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County Councils and Rural Housing.

78
County Surveyor's Salary, A, 43

Crust Construction, Other Points in,

574
Design of Pillars, The, 607

Design of Sanatoria, 349

Design of Signposts, The : The Road
Congress Awards, 111; Lettering
and Legibility, 111

Development of London, The, 634
Dorchester, Outbreak, A, 1027

Drainage By-laws in London, 794

Drainage of Schools, The, 42

Electricity Supply, 1026

Engineer as Arbitrator, The, 635
Engineering and Finance, 503
Enteric at Kenilworth, 666
Europe and America: A Comparison,

2

Evasion of By-laws, 755

Exchequer Grant in Aid of Roads:
Sir George Gibb's Memorandum, 705

Extraordinary Traffic and Recognised
Industries, 573

Extraordinary Traffic Case, An, 794

Goole Council and their Surveyor,
The, 3

Haulage of Road Material, 942
Helston Councillors Cry " No !

" 943
Highway Bridges in Birmingham, 874
Highway Developments in California,

315
Holiday for Roadmen, A, 795

Housing in 1913, 79

Imhoff Tank, Tha, 942
Improvement of Calcutta, The, 707

Inland Waterways, 3

Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers, The, 035, 754, 830

Interesting Competition, An, 110
Is Cancer a Water-borne Disease? 502

Islington Repaving Inquiry, An, 755

Is the Tramway Doomed ? 755
Law of Dilapidations, 79

Minutes of Proceedings (con-

i in " '/) .- —
Lead in Water, 110
Leicestershire Case, An Important,
873

Liability for i ' infractor's Negligence,
607

Lightning i londuotOl -

Local Government Board Report, A,

978
London Arterial Read-, 107

London Electricity Supply, 665
Lymington Town Council and Street

Watering, l"J7
.Main Road* in Greater London
Manchester Meeting, The, 27]

Mechanical Filters in America. 978
Mechanical Filters, Requirements for,

1026
Metropolitan Paving Committees'
Report, The, 390

Middlesex and Motor Omnibuses, B75

Motor-Omnibuses and Special Road
Tolls. 911

Motor Omnibuses on Country Roads.
753

Municipal Electrical Trading, 167

Municipal Sliding, 351
National Health Week. 166

Natural Soil Roads and Sand-clay
Roads. 588

New York Sewage Disposal, 795
New York Sewerage Commission and
Chlorine Treatment, 575

New York Water Supply, 794,

Nomenclature of Bituminous Sub-
stances. The, 109

"
< >nce a Sewer Always a Sewer," 389

I irders for Foreign Steel. 166

Pile Construction, A New Departure
in, 314

Policy of Waste, The. 110

Practical Points in Road crust Con-
struction. 431

Present Position of the Sewage Dis-

posal Problem, The. 501
Press and Municipal Engineering,
The, 391

Private Street Works Loans, 831

Programme of the Fourth Inter-

national Congress, 060
Proportioning Concrete, 831

Proposed Exchequer Grants for Road
Maintenance, 831

Proposed Motor Speedway to Brigh-
ton, The, 829

Proposed Revival of the Toll Gate
System, The, 703

Pure Water a Manufactured Pro-
duct, 633

Purification of Swimming Bath
Railless Electric Traction. 537

Rather Mean! 431
Rectifying a Contract, 271

Refined Tars, The Melting Points and
Viscosities of, 91

Refuse Removal, 873
Repair of Canal Bridges, The,
River Pollution by Trade EHluents,

753
Road Crust Types in New York Stat*,

350
Road Dispute Sequel, 349
Road Maintenance Costs : Recom-
mendations of the Departmental
Committee, 606

Road Models in the United States, 79

Road Nuisance, A Veteran, 871

Roads for Heavy Traffic : The West
Midland District, 465

Roads Improvement Association, The,
635

Road Traffic Problems, The Physics
and Dynamics of, 977

St. Austell's Council and its Water-
works Loan, 538

Salford Highways: Charges of Neg-
lect, 077

Sanitary Administration of Dart-
mouth, 7i i0

Scottish Appointment, A, 1027

Scottish Experimental Lengths, The,

42
Second-hand Stone, 831

Seourity of Tenure, 1027

Severity Factors and Traffic Statistics,

429
Sewage Disposal and the Sludge
Problem, 77

Sewage Disposal at Southend-on-Sea,
941

Sewage Disposal in the United States,

in
Sewer or Drain - 875

Sewer \ entilation, 351

Sheffield Meeting, The, 75

1

Skidding and Road Camber, 60S

Skidding Vehicles and the " Com-
mercial Motor," 460

Minutes of Proceedings {eon-

u I

Skidding Vehicles in London Streets,
27o

Sludge Disposal, 420
Society of Engineers: Presidential

\ 'hires-'. 269, 313
Sources and < luj-cts of Contributions,

7'.'::

Southend. 909
Staffordshire Byways: Footpaths and

Bridle Roads. 911
Stat ii- of the Sewage Works Manager,

I ii.-. 1

Steel Frame Buildings, 105

Structural Engineers and Architects,
An Institution of. 350

Study of Foreign Works, The.
Summer Meetings. 874

irannuation, 539
Surrey Beauty Spot Threatened, A,
943

Surrey County Council and their Sur-
veyor, The. 979

Thames Floods, '.'In

Town Planning. 943
Town Planning Regulation
Training of Highway Engineers, The,

7^

I i .Ii i 'Mid l nnty Officials in Ireland,
351

I tuque Resignation. A, 43

Utilisation ol Solar Energy, The, 607
Village Dust Heap, The. I

Warning, A . 315
Water Engineers' New President, 94]
Weight and Speed Regulations for
Heavy Motor \ ehiolec

Weybridge Surveyor's Plain Talk,
The, 391

What is a Chain ? B75
Wolverhampton and Canal Develop-
ment

Working - class Accommodation in
Greater London, 909

Work of the Compiler, The
Modern Lifting Appliances, 376
Modern Road Methods. 176

Models of Old London
Motor-car Hire, Cost of, 056
Motor-Lorries, Taxation of, 553
Motor Vehicles, Inspection of, 399
Municipal Authorities and the Sanctity

of Life, 94
Municipal Crematoria. 180
Municipal Electrical Association, In-

corporated, 983, 1026
Municipal Electrical Trading. 167

Municipal Engineering Aspects of Road
Construction. I

Municipal Engineering in 1913:—
Bridges, 1 12

Eleotrical Progress, 145
Highways, 1 18

Municipal and Public Buildings, 159
Refuse Destruction and Disposal, 102
Sewerage and Sewage Disposil, 100
strict Lighting, 173
Tramway Progress, 171

Water Supply, 174
Municipal Engineering in 191 1, A Pro-

spect of. 237
Municipal Engineering Works in

Europe, 12
Municipal furnished Houses. 77!'

Municipal Public Works, Administra-
tion of, 646

Municipal Sliding, 351

Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected :

—

Administration.

Buildings :

—

Aberdeen. 128, H9. 734, 895 j Acton. 96,

523: Airdrie. 2.".; Arbroath.
Ashburton, 1056: Ashin gton.
Baoup.734,855; B urnsley, 95; Bath,
U3; Belfast. 334; Bsrwiok, 25; Beth-
nal-green. 257 ; Bexhill, 95,690; Bide-
ford, 855, 961; Billerioay, 523; Bir-

kenhead, OOo. 929 ; Birmineham. 331.

149, 559, 622; Bishop's Stortford,
lu.-.O; lllytli. 053; Bodmin. 25

559; Bognor, 1004; Bourn
1050; Bournemouth, 95, 734, 810;
Bradford, 05. 810, 1"50

: Bridlington,
ii-.' . Brierfield, B95; B ighton, 68,

95, 372, 594, B95, I".'"!; Bristol, 523;
Eiixliam, 961; Browuhills. 257:

Brynmawr, 25; Burnham 'Somer-
set), 901: Burnley, 257. 777; Cam-
bridge, 584, 895; Cannock. 105C;
Cardiff. 03, H:

; Carlisle.

734; Cheshire, 895; Ohester-le-

Street, 25; Clacton, 95, 053.

Cleethorpes, 734; Clydebank, 1004;
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Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected (continued) :—

Buildings (centinued) .—

Coalville, 334; Connah's Quay, 523 ;

Cork, 777; Cornwall, 355; Coventry,
128, 2.'>7; Criocieth, 449; Cuinber-

land, H8; Darlington, 334; Daw-
tish, 1056; Deptford, 113,895; Herby,

594, liini; Derbyshire; 653; Devon,
in.,,;; Dorset, 559; Dudley, 257,

372, 487, 022; Dumfries, 25, 187;

Dundee, 053; Durham, 449, 810;

East Ham, 4411; East Molesey , 334

;

East Riding, 816; Eccles, 03; Edin-
burgh, 295, 559, 690, 855, 1050; Ed-
monton, 810; Elv, 810; Esher and
the Dittons, 372, 559; Essex, 03, 128,

653, 090; Exeter, 295; Falmouth,
95; Farnham, 03; Finsbury, 257,

149, Folkestone, 734; Forfarshire,

187; Frome, 372; Galashiels, 95;

tiillingham, 929; Glasgow. 559, 777;

GHossop, 929 ; Godaliniog, S55 ; ( ioole.

119. 690; Gourock, 523; drays. 149;

Oreenwich, 257; Guildford, 7/7;

Hamilton, 1004; Hampton, 334;

Harrogate, 372, 053; Hartlepool,

855; Hastings, 559, 777; Hendou,
734; Hereford, 777; Herts, 810;

Hexham, 487; Hitehin, 25. 128; Hor-
sham, 25; Hove, 33,1; Howdan, 929;

Huddersfield, 25, 257, 1004; Hull,

929, 1050; Ilford, 25; Inverness, 95,

591; Ipswich, 053; Johnstone. 690;

Kendal. 816; Kent, 25.895; Knuts-
ford, 690; Leeds, 128; Leicester,

128,372; Lowisham, 413, 777; Lind-
sey, 810; Littlehainpton, 334, 653;

Llanelly, 413; Londonderry, 03;
Lowestoft, 12S, 372, 594; Maiden-
head, 929 ; Manchester, 413 ;

Margate, 334, 022; Melrose, 523;

Merthyr, 523; Middlesbrough, 022;

Middlesex, 901; Middleton, 128;

Mold, 334; Monmouthshire, 731;

Moreeambe, 895; Motherwell. 929;

Nairn, 25; Newark, 413; Newcastlo-
on-Tyne, 128, 810; Newport (Mon.),

487,653; Newtown, 449; Norfolk, 63;

Northampton, 559; Norwich. 149;

Nottingham, 295, 022; Oxford, 022;

Paddington, 372, 855; Padiham, 022,

929; Paignton, 523, 855; Penrith,

95; Penzance, 949; Perth, 810; Port-

land, 413
;
Prescot, 487 ; Pudsey, 449,

734; Kadcliffe, 1004; Radnorshire,
257; Reading, 022; Redditch, 1004;

Redruth, 594; Rhy], 95; Richmond
(Surrey), 128, 895; Rochdale, 25;

Romford, 1004; Rotherham, 03; St.

Helens, 594; Salford, 487 ; Saltburn,

413; Saltcoats, 855, 1050; Sandwich,
053; Scarborough, 523, 053, 731; Sea-

ham Harbour, 334 ; Seaton Delaval.

523; Sedgley, 1050; Selby, 487;

Sevenoaks, 523; Sheerness, 372;

Sheifield, 95, 372; Shorehatn, 63;

Shropshire, 777; Sligo, 810; Somer-
set, 901 ; Southampton, 777 ; South-
end, 559; South Molton, 961;

South port, 1004 ; South S hields, 1004

;

Southwold,95;Sowerby Bridge, 1004;

Stafford, 449; Staffs, 449; Stepney,

777; Stoke Newington, 449, 929;

Stoke-on-Trent, 128, 777; Stone-
haven. 413 ; Stratton and Bude, 418

;

Sunderland, 523, 594, 855, 1004 (2);

Sutton-in-Ashfieid, 053; S.vansea,

487,022,895; Tamworth, 257; Taun-
ton, 777; Tavistock, 777; Thirsk,

25, 12S; Torquay, 95, 257, 334, 4S7,

594; Troon, 559; Tunbridge Wells,

487; Tynemouth, 929; Tyrone, 413;

Uckfield, 961; Wallasey, 777, 901;

Walsall, 95 ; Warmley, 090 ; War-
rington, 413; Warwickshire, 810;

Wealdstone, 63; Wembley, 128;

West Ham, 449; West Riding, 25;

West Sussex, 334; Whitby, 901 ;

Wilts, 895, 929; Windsor, 257 ; Wit-
ham, 090; Wolverhampton, sit;

;

Woodford, 777; Worcester, 95, 777;

Worthing, 449, 622 ; Wrexham, 622

;

W ithernsea, 855 ; Yarmouth, 128

Housing and Town Planning:—

Aberdare, 816; Alnwick. 901; Altrin-

cham, 334; Arundel, 653, 901; Ayl-
sham, 961; Ayr, 053; Balbriggan,
487; Barrv, 734; Basingstoke, 257;
Belfast, 128, 523; Bentley, 895; Bide-
ford, 128; Blackburn, 690; Black-
rock, 810; Blaenavon, 95; Iilaydon,

95; Bognor, 1004; Bootle,777; Boston,
099; Bourne, 594; Bradford, 1056;
llrauston, 895; Bray, 1904; Bridg-
north, 901; Bridlington, 777; Brigg,

257; Brighton, 594; Bristol, 63;
Brixhaui, 128, 816; Buckfast-

Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected (continued) .—

Housing and Town Planning (con-

tinued) :
—

leigh, 95, 331; Kuekbaven, 113;

Buckingham, 4M7: Bungav, 090;

Cambridge. 591; Cardiff, 95, 334;
Chailev, 149; Chard, 449, 810; Ches-
ter, 022; Chester-le-Street, 487, 523;
Clones, 95; Clydebank, 090; Coven-
try, 25, 95, 257; Crewkerne, 1004; Den-
high, 95; Derbv, 594; Derbyshire,
128; Devizes, 257; Dewsbury, 1004;
Diss, 734; Docking, 25, 961; Dore,
1004; Dover, 03; Dublin, 372; Dum-
fries, 1004; Dunmow, 053; East-
bourne, 777; Exst Cowes, 929; East
KerTier, 523; East Preston, 372; East
Riding, 855; Kdinburgh, 523, 734;
Evesham, 734, 1056; Falmouth,
777; Feckenham, 053, 901; Kinch-
ley,901; FoleshilJ, 63, 128; Frimley,
73

1
; i ; lasgow, 855 ; G reenock, 95

;

Guildford, 961; Gwyrfai, 413, 816;
Hamilton, 855; Haverfordwest, 63;
Hawarden, 777; Hayes, 257. 113;

Hemel Hempstead, 022; Hendon,
559, 895; Hereford, 295, 372, 777;
Hinckley, 257; Hitchjn, 523; Hol-
b.ii'11,449; Hols worthy, 128; Hoy land,
929: Huddersfield, 25; Hungerford,
1050; Inverness, 594, 895; Irlam.053;
Irvine, 487; Kendal, 929; Kidsgrova,
487; Killarnev, 690; Kilsyth, 777;
Kingstown, 334, 559, S55; Lichfield,

053; Liskeard, 929; Llanelly, 12s,

022 ; Lostwithiel, 95 ; Lowestoft, 594

;

Lurgan, 331; Lynn, 413; Mansfield,
128; Magherafelt, 413; Market Bos-
worth, 449; Merthyr Tydfil, 090;
Midhursr, 372; Motherwell, 487;
Naas,'487; Narberth, 03, 334; New-
castle-on-Tyne, 487, 559; Newport
(Mon.), 372, 855; Newquay, 1004;

Newton Abbot. 128, 372; Nor-
manton, 810; North Dublin, 929;

Nottingham. 901; Ogmore and
Garw, 1050 ; Pebworth, 1004

;

Penzance, 523; Pwllheli, 257; Red-
ruth, 594; Renfrew, 334, 810; Risca,

449, 559 ; Ruislip-Northwood, 053

;

Ry ton, 523, 053; St. Austell, 25; St.

Helen's, 523, 594, 895; Saffron Wal-
den, 1001; Salford, 929; Scalby, 63;
Scarborough, 022; Seaton Delaval,

523; Sedbergh,1050; Selby, 653, 895

;

Settle, 25; Sevenoaks, 622; Sid-

mouth, 128; Somerset, 090; South-
ampton, 128; Southgate, 022, 090;
Staly bridge, 653; Stewartry, 95;
Stirling, 257; Stoke-on-Trent, 63;
Stratford-on-Avon, 372, 559; Sun-
derland, 594; Swansea, 487; Taun-
ton, 810; Tandragee, 895; Tenby,
487; Thetford, 1001 ; Tonbridge, 03

;

Torquay, 594; Troon, 128; Truro,
816; Upholland, 487; Wallasey, 929;
Walsall, 334; Wells, 855; West-
hampnett, 372; Wick, 855; Wigston,
1004; Winchcombe, 95, 334; Win-
chester, 022 ; Wishaw, 128 ; Wolver-
hampton, 334; Wortley, 1050; Yar-
mouth, 053; York, 449, 022; Ystrad-
gynlais, 1050.

Parks and Open Spaces :
—

Abercarn, 1050; Bacup, 559; Bexhill,
690; Birkenhead, 1056; Birming-
ham, 03, 334; Blackburn, 734;

Bognor, 1004; Bradford, 95; Briton
Ferry, 901; Cardiff, 521; Coventry,
25; Croinpton, 295; Dover, 413;
Dundee, 961; Edinburgh, 559;
Exeter, 257; Exmouth, 855, 901;
Folkestone, 622; Fulham, 334;
Glasgow, 090 ; Harrogate, 25 ; Hast-
ings, 129; Hindley, 777; Horbury,
25; Hove, 334; Kingston, 257;
Liverpool, 449, 090, 777 ; Llandudno,
129; Manchester, 449: Newmarket,
0»3, 1050; Newport (I. of W.), 25;
Oldham, 63; Penzance, 25; Roch-
dale, 690; St. Annes-on-Sea, 653,

895; St. Austell, 25; Salford, 594;
Scarborough, 63; Seaford, 334;
Seaton Delaval, 523; Sidmouth, 63;
Southend, 1056; Southgate, 63;
Southport, 523; Swanage,961; Tam-
worth, 895; Todmorden, 419; Wal-
ton-on-Thames, 895; West Ham,
594

Refuse Collection and Disposal •

—

Bridlington, 734; Burton, 523; Cam-
berwell, 413; Colchester, 559 ; Crieff,

449; Derby, 413; Dromore, 901;
Glasgow,594; Hackney, 335; Hali-
fax, 413; Haltwhistle, 090; Ham-
mersmith, 372; Hexham, 129;

Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected (r<mtiiui,<h

Refuse Collection and Disposal (con-
tinued) :

—
Hinckley, 523; Horsham, 413 ; Lewis-
ham, 25; Littlehampton, 054; Not'
tingham, 523; Paddington, 449;
Pontypool, 95; Poole, 7:14; Porta-
down, 961; Risca, 295, 777; St.
Andrews, 816; Scarborough, 257;
Sutton Coldfield, 523, 054; Tiverton,
487; Widnes, 816; Worthing, 622

Roads and Materials:—
Aberdeen, 129, 257, 372, 413, 855; Aber-
deenshire, 1056; Abergele and Pen-
sarn, 129, 295; Aberystwyth, 816;
Aldershot, 1004; Amersham, 63;
Antrim, 449; Arbroath, 594; Argyll-
shire, 413; Armagh, 523; Ashburton,
03; Ashby- de-la - Zouch, 654;
Axminster, 929, 961, 1004; Ayrshire,
95,559: Ballycastle, 90 ; Ballymoney,
129; Balrothery, 129; Bampton,
4-19; Banffshire, 90, 810; Barnes,
559; Barnoldswick, 487,559; Barns,
ley, 1004; Bath, 335, 022, 895; Bel-
fast, 03, 524,654., 777; Benfieldside-
149; Bicester, 487; Bideford, 690,
1050; Bilston, 777; Birmingham, 63,

295, 734, 777; Blackburn, 129, 777;
Blackpool, 778; Blaenavon, 962;
Blean, 022; Bognor, 1005; Bourne-
mouth, 054, 810, 1005; Bradford, 129;
Bridgwater, 487; Bridlington, 778;
Brighton, 96, 372, 816,855; Bristol,
335, 090; Buckie, 895; Bucks, 150;
Buxton. 654; Camberwell, 559, 778;
962 ; Cambs, 929 ; Cannock, 524, 895,
1005; Cardiff. 25, 372, 450, 559, 690,
731, 817; Carmarthenshire, 559;
Carrickfergus, 413; Cavan, 895;
Cheadle, 022; Chelmsford, 054, 929,
Chelsea, 487; Cheltenham, 450;
Chertsey, 295; Chingford, 902 ; Chis-
wick, 372; Coleraine, 129; Colne,
487; Colwyn Bay, 129; Conway,
413; Cookstown, 295; Cornwall, 372;
Cottingham, 1056; C Iromer, 1005;
Croydon, 257, 295, 929; Cum-
berland, 335 ; Dalbeattie, 524.;

Darwon, 335; Deptford, 25, 257;
Derby, 022; Derbyshire, 96, 654;
Devizes, 1056; Devon, 559; Devon-
port, 022, 654; Dorset,929; Droitwich,
622; Dublin, 385, 524; Dulverton,
594, 734 ; Dumbarton, 778 ; Dumfries-
shire, 372; Dundee, 022; Durham,
450, 962; East Grinstead, 559; East
Ham, 559, 929; East Kerrier, 64;
East Lothian, 335; East Preston,
372; East Riding, 895; East Sussex,
817; Eccles, 64; Edinburgh, 524, 559,
654, 895, 962; Elland, 450; Elgin,
257, 902: Esher and the Dittons,372;
Essex, 96, 690; Exeter, 04, 257,335,
450, 559, 895; Fareham, 054; Farn-
borough, 1050; Farnham, 962: Felix-
stowe, 654; Fermanagh, 129, 962;
Fifeshire, 96; Finsbury, 450; Folke-
stone, 450; Forden,372; Fraserburgh,
524; Frome, 96; Gateshead, 335;
Gnosall , 25 ; Greenock, 654 ; Green-
wich, 257; Grimsby, 04, 778; Guild-
ford, 335, 091 ; Haddingtonshire, 96,

129, 929. 1005; Halifax, 64; Hamp-
stead, 295, 450, 962, 1056 ; Harrogate,
335; Hartlepool, 622; Haslingden,
26; Hastings, 855; Helensburgh,
622; Helston,930; Hemel Hempstead,
1005; Hendon, 524, 091; Hereford,
295; Herts, 896; Holland (Lines), 96,

258; Holsworthy, 890; Horsham, 64;
Hove. 734, 855, 962; Hucknall, 335;
Hull, 64, 335, 896 ; Huntingdon, 372;
Hursley, 962; Hyde, 129; Isle of
Wight, 413, 654, 1005 ; Islington, 258,

654; Keighley, 64; Kendal, 654;
Kensington, 295 ; Kent, 930 : Kes-
wick, 1056; Killarney, 622; King's
Lynn, 524 ; Kingston, 258, 896;
Kingussie, 414; Kirkby-in-Ashfisld,
778; Kirkcaldy, 295; Lambeth, 487;
Lanarkshire, 450; Lancashire, 373,
817; Langholm, 559, 594, 654, 855;
Leamington, 414; Leeds, 04, 734;
Leek, 778; Leicester, 778; Lewes,
817; Lewisham, 258, 414, 487,
77S, 896; Limerick, 414, 902;
Liskeard, 1057 ; Liverpool, 258, 77S

;

Llandudno, 258; Loftus, 734, 896;
Lowestoft, 373, 691, 1057; Maiden-
head, 930; Malton,023; Manchester,
258, 450, 524; Mansfield, 20, 930;
Marylebone, 373, S96; Melton Mow-
brav, 385; Middlesbrough, 20, 64,

091; Middlesex, 594; Mid-Lothian,
559; Monmouthshire, 1057: Moray-
shire, 962; Musselburgh, 735; New-
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Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected < nui d) :

—

Roads ami Mat irial
—

port (Mor Slonaghau,

N< ; ,tli, 1051 :
i ifcaBtle under

I me, 524; Newport I
Mom. 654;

Newi \, 16; Newton Abbot I I

Norfolk, 'i
; Northampton, I"'"

Nortl in Nortl

ing, 295; Nottingham, 9S2; Not!

524: Oldham, 623; Oxford.

Padding 0; Paignton
ill-, Penge, 26; Penistone, 594;

Penzance, 258; Persbore, 150;

Perthshire, 96, 150, 623 Petei

borough. 129; Plymouth, 258, 373;

Pooli . 691 Pop •' P irtami

36; Preston, 65 I
;
Ram ib ttom

Reigate, 691; Renfrew, 524; I

560: Richmond (Surrey), 705, 896

'.mansworth. 594; Rochdale, 691
;

Rochester, 50u; 1,'omford, 778,1005;

Romsey, 524; Ross-shire, 373;

Kotherhaui. 20, 594, 962; Roxburgh,
26, 96, 524; Runcorn, 654; St. Aus-
tell, 37:?, 778 ; St. Columb, 500 ; Sfclvi

. 19 1
; Salford, 26 ; Salisbury, 0'

1

;

Scarborough, 594, 735 ; Sedgley, 258

;

Selby, 896, lor,?
; Shipley, 623; Shore-

ditch, 735; Shrewsbury, 855; Sid-

moutli.iil. 855; Slough, 373; South-
end, 778, 1057; Southwark, 524, 691 .

Stafford, 450; Staffs, 524; Stepney,

64, 295, 373, 856; Stewartry,
Stirling, 411; Stirlingshire, 378;

Stockport, 023; Stockton, Ol. 691;

Stoke Nowington, 295; Stonehaven,
1005; Stretford, 150; Strood, 623;

Sunderland, 129, 373, 524; Surbiton,

962; Surrey, 129; Swansea, 90, 335,

150, 594, 054; Taunton, 560; Tavi-

stock, 595; Teddington, 96; Tiver-

ton, 129; Todmorden, 04; Torquay,
335; Torrington, 488; Totnes, 817;

Twickenham, 96, 258; Uckfield, 623;

Ulverston, 414; Wallasey, 450;

Wallsend, 054. 778; Walton-upon-
Thames, 902 ; Wandsworth, 295, 896

;

Wanstead, 962; Ware, 778; War-
rington, 560. 962; Warwickshire,
856; Wath, 1005; Wells (Norfolk).

129; West Dean, 129; Westhamp-
nett, 054; Westminster, 258, 595;

Westmorland, 902, Weston-super-
Mare, 373, 1057; West Riding,
335, 817 ; West Sussex, 335

;

Whickham, 524; Whitby, 335, 414;

Whitlev and Monkseaton, 902; Wig-
townshire, 20, 023; Willenhall, 96;

Willesden, 930; Winchester, '.

;

Windlesham. 129; Wirral, 26; Wo-
king, 1057; Wolverhampton, 1005;

Woodford, 735; Wood Green. 1005;

Woolwich, 023; Worcester. 90, 524

623, 817; Yarmouth, 129, 450

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal:—
Abercarn. 1005; Aberystwyth, 335,

691, 7."..".; Airdrie, 654
;

Aldershot,
560; Ashby, 450; Ashington, 1005;
Aspatria, 129 ; Atcham, 129; Audley,
1005; Aylesbury, 111; Ayrshire,
.',21; Bacup, 896; Hampton, 373;
Banburv, 129,623; Barnstaple, 524;
Basingstoke, 896; Bath, 623, 77-s;

Belper, 64, 295, 735; Benfieldside,
150; Berkhamsted, 295; Beverley.

96, 488; Billericay, 524j Birming-
ham. 295, 735, 930; Bishop's St.nl-

ford.01; Blean, 258; Bournemouth,
817; Bowland, 623; Brampton. 111.

595; Branston, 26, 595; Burnham-
on-Crouoh, 691, 817; Burnham
(Somerset), 1057; Burntisland, 188;

Burton-upon-Trent, (14,930, 1057;
Camborne, 414; Cambridge,
Cannock, 817; Carlisle, 96; Chapel-
en-le-Frith, 524; Chelmsford, 96;
Chertsey. 295, 560; Chesterfield,

560; Chester-le-Street, 595; Chip-
l>eiiham, 735; Cleethorpes, 114;

Clevedon, 856; Coseley, 129; Cot-

tingham, 890; Crediton, 26, 258;
Croft, 26; Cuokfield, 373, 962; Dal-
keith, 114,488, 778; Dalton-in

I

ness, 1057; Darlington, 856, B96;
Dewebury, 623; Downham,
Durham, 258; Easl (Irinstead, 26,

til, 856; Bast Westmorland, 595;
Elland, 64, 295; Epsom, 896; Esher
and the Dittons. 1057; Fleet, 77S,

962; Polkestoni ,595; Gateshead, 623;
( rlasgow, 96; Grim bj . 560, 1005;
Guiseley, 258 ; Uailsham, 1057; Hale.
26; Halifax. 129, 623; Ualtwhistle.
1005; Hani, 129; Hamilton. 150;

Bayfield, 524; Hayward's Heath,
96, 188: Hetton, 188; Hexham, 64,

•21; Hinckley, 52 1; Holsworthy, 26

;

Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected (continued) :—

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal
I) ;

Holj Honiton
Hove i iO : Hoyland !

• Hul
023; Ince-in-Makerfield, I

t Tbanet, 623; Kidder-
minster, 623; Kid-;- Kil-

kenny, 336; Kiveton I

Barn ster,

Leyburn Biskeard,

Llandilo, 26; Llandj
ahead, 77

Matlock, 336; Mexborougb,
Mid-T,othian,
Mnlli New-
castle (Ireland), 373
haven, .".J I ; Norwich, 373, 524;
tingham, 7:.">

; Nuneaton, :

ry St. Mary, 317; Penrith (2

111; Berth, 336; Petei

963; Porthcaw] 129; Portknockie,
Redro 524;

im, 26, 150;

Rugby, 7. 150;

lustell,96,l m-lls.lll;

Seaton, :;7::
;

Sedgley. 1057; Shellield, 64; Skel-

mersdale. •:':'.. 1005; Skipton
South Shields. 150; Spalding,
Stowmarl itton-in-Ashl
111; Swansea, 64

i
Teddington,

Truro, 623, 396; Turton, 856; Uck-
field, 111, 77s; Elverston,
rjttoxeter, 336; Wakefield, 111;

Wallington, 595 ; Wallsend,
Wantage. 20; Watford, 05 1; Weet-
slade, 64; Westhampnett,
Whitby, 524; Whitehaven,
Winston, 1005; Whitstable,
Willington, 524; Witham, 623 691;

Woking, 130; \\ olstanton,
Wombwi 11,691 Worsborougb,1005;
Worthing, 623; Wrexham,

Water, Gas, and Electricity ;—

Aberayon, 488; Aberdeen, 114; Alloa.
130; Ashton, 930; Atherstone, 150,

595; Athy. 150; Audley, 896, 930;
Ballinroho, 330, 414; Uallycastle,
735; Banffshire. 623, 785; Bantry,
735 ; Barnoldswick. 500; Barnstaple,
20, 64; Basingstoke, 01; Bath.
Bathgate, 735 ; Battle, 373. 595 ; Bel-
fast, 451, 1057 ; Helper. 290, 735; Ber-
wick, 691; Bewdley, 296, Hi: Bex-
hill, 778, 890 ; Bingley, 521; Birken-
head. Is-; Birmingham, 451. 817;
Blaekrock. 151, 624; Blaenavon. 20;
Bodmin, 500; Bognor, 024: Bolton.
817, 930; Bradford. 290. S73,
817; Brynmawr. B96 LudleighSal-
terton, 451; Builth Wells.
Burnley, 654; Burntisland,
Burton, 296,525, 654; Bury St. Ed-
munds, 1057; Camelford, 624; Car-

diff, 04. 258, 525, S50: Carlisle, 850,,

896,963; Carnarvon, 778 ; chapel-en-
lo-Frith, 525; Chard. 778, 1005;

Chelmsford. 97. 817; Cheltenham.
051; Chester. 735, 1

1005; Chorley, 26; Coalville,
Colchester. 500; Coleraine. i,

Colwyn Bay, 451,
nah's <Juay, 525; Cookstown, 26;

Cork, 091: Coventry, 595, 77-;

Crediton. 654; Croydon. I* s : Cwm-
amm a, Karwen. 024; Derby.
488, 963; Devizes, I bury,

(88; Dover, 654; Dublin, 26; Dum-
barton, 051 ; Dundalk, 296; Dm
778; Dunfermline. 414.850,; Dunoon.
64; East i.iin-toao, 1005

Ward (Westmorland), 14; Edin-
burgh, 130, 336; Esher and the

Dittons, 130,373; Exeter. 188, 1057;

Falkirk, 896; Faversham, LO .

shire, 691; Flint, 691; Forfar, 26;
Fraserburgh. 560, 624; Frodinfcham,
735; Frome, 180; Fulham
Gateshead, 188; Gouroci
i trantham, 188; i

Gwvrfai, 817; B 595;

Halifax. 373 ; Bammei imtl h,

691 lion tinge

856; B ,930; Hay,
Haves. 77s

: Semel llemi
Hereford, 930; Hertford, 259;

Hitchin, 1005; I

ii ive 624 | Howden, 7 (5 : Hud
field, 2 '.'; Inverurie, . Cpswicb,

i
i. ,,i w Kanturk,

•151; Keith. 1006; Kensing-
ton. 336; Kiddermin
Kilmarnock, 396; Kinghorn, i

v -

Kingsbridge, 624; Kingstown.

Municipal Work in Progress and
Projected

Q •-. and Electricity

Kirkby-in- A I

Lampeter, 296, 114; Langholm,
654;
Leyburn, 27. 2,9: 1.,-xden and Winb-
tiee, 130; Lin- : Linlith-
gowBhire, 259, 525, 691 ; Llanbj I

Llandudno, 1006; Llanelly,
Bgollen, 595; Londonderry, 6 I;

Longtown, 654; Loughborough, 817,

J
: Lurgan

Malton,336; Malvern, 655; Manches-
ter, 595, j

o 691; Market Harborough,
Marylebone, 11 1 595; M< nai Bi
2, ; Hid-L ithian, 56 I; Millom
Motherwell. 055; Newcastle
land ..mill, 115, 595; New-

it Mon.i. 27,

130; Newt, ,n
I

Sorth
ampton, 624, 77:>;

Nottingham. ! I me, 77'.';

Penrith, I 16; Picker-
ing, 259 Plj in|,t< n 130; l'ontardawe.
779; oth, 850; Redditch,
296, 897; Bieoall, 330, I

hearty, 525; Rotherham, 97. 77'.':

Rnthin,655; Eye,560; St. Asaph. 779;

St. Austell, 97; St. (jormans, 624;
Salford, 595; Saxmundham,

17; Scarborough, 021; Selby, U5;
Shepshed, 691; Shrewsbury,

Sleaford, 336,

Slounh. nethwick,
Southampton, 963, 1057; Southend,
77:'; South s. Ii, 397 Spalding
Staff

I
Stepney,

Icton, 27: Swauage. 624; £

sea, 330, 963; 't'anderagee.

Tendriue. 655, 963; Tetbury. 963;
Thakeban.. 897; Thetford,
Thrapston, 691 ; Tiverton.'"-; I i

morden, 97; Torpoint, 525 ; Torquay,
:,:,: Tredegar, 151; Truro, 963;

Tuam, 296; Llverston, 'CO : Walsall,

151, 525, 705. B17; V
I

Wai
rington, 97; Wednesburj
Bromwich. 779; Weymouth.
Whitchurch (Ross), 188; V.

930; Winchester. 1006; Withei
i; Wolverhampton, 415

cester, 1W0; Yarmouth, 130

Miscellaneous:—

Ayr, 655; Batiey. 115; Bermon
130; Beverley, 336 |

Birkenl

Birmingham. 21

Bournemouth, 856 ;
Brierley Hill,

;i7, !
Brighton,

151,817,963; Bristol, 817; Chatham,

i.vav. 624; Cork, 1057; Dept
; by, 624; Devonport. 624

Dundee, 897; Bast Sussex, -17;

Edinburgl
397: Exmoutb, 811

Kent, 621 ; Kins
397, 1057; Leeds. 735; Liverpool, oi,

779; Loftus, 021: London,
Manchester. 779; Margar
Molesey, 336; Newton Abbot,

Plymouth.963; Port Elizabeth

Redcar, 130; Reigate, 691
i

Khyl.

779; Richmond (Surrej
151 ; E

Sowerby Bridgi

stio -I : Strabane,

Surbiti
Wai rington, B56 West Brom

irtlepool, i

don, '.'7; W inchester,

( erhampt i

> armouth,
\ ork,

Mu
Mutual Defence

N

ial Health '

Newborn Council

New ^ ear Resolut ii

i
Sewage Commission

fork Water Supply. 794, IS

Northants and I tat Midlands sm-

\oi thumberland, Tarred Roads in, ',-7

Norwich Shirehall Impi ivement, 712

Nottinghamshire Main Roads, 736
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"
< >nce a Sewer Always a Sewer," 3S9

Orders for Foreign Steel, 4(30, 491, 510

Partitions, Fire Resistance of, 7s:

;

Passenger Transportation Problems in

Large Cities, 586
Paving Renewals in North London, 331

Personal, 27, 65, 97, 130, 259, 296, 330,

:;7::, 415, 451, 488, 525,561, 595,025, 655,

692, 735, 779, 818, 856, 897, 930, 964. 1000,

1058
Peru, an English Engineer in, 51 1

Physical Properties of Clay, 402

Pile Construction, a New Departure in,

314, 324
Pillars, Design of Steel and Reinforced
Concrete, 667, 668

Pipes, Testing, 445, 482, 727

Plumbo-Solvent AVater, Treatment of,

67
Pontefract, New Baths at, 919
Portable Chemical Fire Extinguishers,

121

Portable Petrol Pumping Set, 490
Portable Railway Plant, 192

Portable Reinforced Concrete Build-
ings, 30

Prahrau, Municipal Work in, 681

Press and Municipal Engineering, The,
391

Problem of Road Traffic, 901

Publications:—

Applied Mechanics, 327
Applied Mechanics and Mechanical
Engineering. Vol. V. : The Theory
of Machines, 69

Architectural Drafting, 620
Bibliography of Roadtnaking and
Roads in the United Kingdom, 251

Carpentry and Joinery, 521

Civic Engineer's Who's Who, The, 29

Clean Water, and How to Get It, 647
Construction of Roads and Streets,
The, 209

Digest of the Law and Practice Relat-
ing to Local Government in England
and Wales (including London), A,
017

Dock and Harbour Engineers' Refer-
ence Book, The, 954

Electro-thermal Methods of Iron and
Steel Production, 365

Engineer's Year-book of Formulae,
Rules, Tables, Data, and Memor-
anda for 1914, The, 417

Farm Gas Engines, 29

Garden City, The, 365
Handbook of Hygiene, A, 251
Handbook of Sanitation, 29
Hazell's Annual, 1914, 29
International " Whitaker," 191 1. The,
418

Inventor's Adviser and Manufac-
turer's Handbook of Patents, De-
signs, and Trade Marks, The (Ninth
Edition), 454

Investigating an Industry, 739
Laxton's Price Book, 589
Local Legislation, 1913, 647
Lockwoods Builders' Price Book,
1914,418

Maintenance of Foreshores, The, 365
"Mechanical World" Electrical
Pocket Book for 1914, The, 251

Modern Methods of Water Purifica-
tion, 29

Municipal Year Book, 1914, The, 685
Outline of Local Government and
Local Taxation in England and
Wales (Excluding London), An, 365

Power and Power Transmission, 1067
Practical Illumination, 954
Practical Sanitation, 327
Practical Surveying, 251

Railroad Surveying, 521
Records of the Survey of India, 251
Reinforced Concrete Railway Struc-

tures, 365
Sanitary Engineering, 926
Screw Propellers and Estimation of
Power for Propulsion of Ships, 620

Sell's Directory of Registered Tele-
graphic Addresses, 300

Sewage-Drainage Systems, 251

Publications (continued) :

—

Spon's Architects' and Builders'
Pocket Price Book, 451

Stanford's Geological Atlas of Great
Britain and Ireland, 117

Steam Turbines, 954
Studies in Water Supply, 417
Surveyors' Tables and Diary for 1914,
300

Technical Mechanics, 954
Valuations and Compensation, 365
Waterlow Bros, and Layton's Diary ,

589
Willing's Press Guide, 251

Public Works, Adjustment of, 579
Pure Water a Manufactured Product,
633

Q

(Qualifications of Engineers, I 12

Quantity Surveying, Measuring and,
249

Rain Gauges, 1053
Rail Corrugation and its Causes, 401
Ramsbottom's Latest Municipal Under-

takings, 116
Rapid Drilling with a Percussion Out-

fit, 292
Rather Mean, 431
Rating of Sewers, 741
Rectifying a Contract, 271
Refuse Collection at Kensington, 54
Refuse Destruction at Doncaster, 540
Refuse Destruction at Ramsbottom, 116
Refuse Destruction in 1913, 162
Refuse Disposal in the West Indies, 2S8
Refuse Removal, 873
Refuse Vehicles, Electrically-driven

.

680
Registration of Architects, 86
Reinforced Concrete Fence Posts, 326
Reinforced Concrete Floors, Fire Re-

sistance of, 490
Reinforced Concrete Pillars, Design of

Steel and, 667,668
Reinforced Concrete, Value of, 377
Reinforced Concrete Water Tower, 256
Relative Efficiency of Bituminous Road

Crusts, 573, 580
Reservoir Dams, Failures of, 411
Resolution that is Ultra Vires, 519
Retaining Walls, Design of Plan and,
272

River Pollution by Trade Ettluents,
753

Road Board :
—

Grants to Highway Authorities, 94

Roads and Streets: —

Advantages of Steam Tractor Hau-
lage, 965

Allocation of Road Board Grants, 302
A Roadstone Question, 360
Arterial Roads, 736
Axminster, 819
Birmingham Highway Bridges. 876
Bituminous Road Carpets in Sutton,
979, 1000

Boulnois' " Glossary of Road Terms,"
53, 93, 125, 250, 327

British and American Road Tars, 323
British Columbia, 217
Broken Granite: The British Stan-
dard Specification, 407

California Highway Developments,
315, 329

( 'amber. 701

Cape Town , 645
Carpeting Principle and its Applica-

tion, 4
Carpeting Principle for Surrey Roads,

537, 542
Classification of Roads, 589, 606, 614,

685, 705, 717, 865
Colonel Crompton and Road Construc-

tion, 1, 121

Roads and Streets (continued) .-

—

Conditions Affecting Maintenance of
Roads, 42

Construction and Maintenance, 131,

132, 165

Cornwall, 230
Cost of Leicestershire Roads, 042
Country Roads Board of Victoria, 11.

359
County Down, 822
Cumberland, 771
" Dinger " Signs, 89, 443, 4S1, 518
Definitions of Road Terms, 21
Devon Road Maintenance, 302
Direction Posrs, 10, 49, 83. Ill, 287
Disappearing Footpaths, 236

Engineering and Finance, 503
Essex Improvement Scheme, 22, 70
Exchequer Grants in Aid of Roads,

717, 707, 831, 865, 983
Extraordinary Traffic and Recognised

Industries. •''?::

Fast Traffic and the Effect on Roads.
977, 980

Flashlights on Roads, 127, 230
Fourth International Road Congres-
Programme, 666

French and English Highway Engi-
neering, 2

Gasworks Tar and Road Binding
Material, 888

Glasgow, 29
Gloucestershire, 680, 805
Heavy Motor Vehicles and Traction
Engines on Roads, 1052

Highway Maintenance and Repair in
England and Wales, 30

Highways in 1913, 148
Holsworthy, 875, 929
" Ice-like " Road Surfaces, 410
Islington Repaying Inquiry, 755
Jamaica, 284
Kent and Road Board Grants, 610

Laying-out of New Streets, 362
Loans for Private Street Works, 736
London and the Road Board Grants,
326

London Arterial Roads Conferences,
444, 467, 483, 503, 510

Looping or Lowering of Roads over
Hills, 714

Los Angeles Street Improvements. 122
Lymingtou Council and Street Watei-

ing, 1027
Maintenance Grants, 589, 000, 014
Maintenance Past and Present. 772
Melting Point and the Viscosity ol

Fine Tars. 915
Metropolitan Paving Committee, 390

404, 480
Middlesex and Motor 'Buses, 782, 793

875, 911
Modern Road Methods, 476
Modern Road Surfaces, 521
Motor 'Buses and Road Maiutcr ance.

782, 793
Motor 'Buses on Country Roads, 017,

753
Motorists' .£5,000,000 Road, 811, 829
Motor Vehicles and Dania;;e to Uoadt

.

394
Municipal Engineering Aspects of
Road Construction, 1

Natural Soil Roads and Sand-clay
Roads, 538, 557

New Oxford Street Paving. 1008
New Welsh Trunk Road. 1, I

New York Road Crust Types, 350 355
Nomenclature of Bituminous Sub-

stances, 109
North London Paving Renewal-. 331

Nottinghamshire Main Roads, 736
Ontario, 288
Paraffin Bodies in Coal Tar Creo iti

917
Physics and Dynamics of Road Traffic
Problems, 977, 980

Portable Hot Mixers, 1008
Practical Hints on Road Tarring. 192

Private Street Works Loans 8 tl

Problem of Road Traffic, 901
Property Owners and Tar Macadam
Roads, 239

Proposed Great Western Road, s22

Reconstruction of French Roads, 22
I; fleeting Signals, 926
Relative Efficiency of Bituminous
Road Crusts. 573, 580

Road Board Administration, I ,,

Road Board and Ireland, 562
Road Board Appointments, 329, H,

591

Road Board Grants, 019, 0SO, 716
Road Hoard's General Direction

Specifications, 5S4
l.'oad Board Policy, 620
Ko id ' 'rusts and Road Carpets. 17-

Koad Dispute Sequel. 349
Road Improvement Fund, 562
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Roads and Streets Q.—
Road Makers and Road Users in Con-
ference, 1 17

Road Models in the United Stab .

79, 80
Road (or 1 1 eavy Traffic, 165

Roade Improvement Association, 93-1,

176, 585, 635,643, 737

Road Signs, 187,328
ttoad Terminology, 641, 783, 766, 811,

591, 926,954
Koad Vehicles and I'rust Deforms

tioll. I

1,'uss.ia, 1

1

St. Austell, 583

Salford Highways, 97!

Scottish Experimental Lengths, III
111

Shanghai Koad Maintenance, 711

Silicate Minding at Sheffield, 244

Sir Ceorge <liti!> and Classification

and Maintenance, 085. 7<>5. 717

Skidding Vehicles in London Streefa ,

270, 166, 605, 701

Somerset Direction Posts, 10, 51

South Coast Koad Scheme, 362, 402
Special Training for Koad Engineers,

11,78,239
Spraying " Fluxphalto," 740

Spring and the Koads, 179

Staffordshire, 894
Staffordshire My ways, 9] 1

Street Asphalt or Doublet loat Work, 8

Street Paving Charges, 27

Surveyors' Institution and Koad En-
gineering, 894

Sussex, 80S)

Sutton, Surrey, 620, 979, 100(1

Tar and Tar Products, 508
Tar Macadam Koads in f 'alcutla. 69 I

Tar Painting and Subsidised Roads, 97

Tarred Roads in Northumberland, 327

Three-axle Rollers, 7, 1016
Tipperary, 820
Tonbridge Rural District, 260

Traffic Statistics : Severity Factors,
407, 429

Tunbridge Wells, 573, 580, 620
I nited States Office of Public Koads,
694, 695

Value of Cost Data, 50G
Wave Formation on Road Surfaces, 7

Weight and Speed Kegulations, 575

West Riding, 898
Westrumite Asphalt, 300
Why Tar Slag Minds Well, 392, 143,

480, 518
Wiltshire Roads, 1000
Worcestershire Reconstruction Pro-

posals, 519
Royal Sanitary Institute, 700, 813
Rural Councils' Conference, 1052
Rushden Housing Scheme, 359

Russian Garden Cities, 69
Russia, Street Paving and Lighting in,

11

St. Austell Housing Scheme, 555
St. Austell Waterworks Loan, 589
St. Paul's Mridge Design, 1055
Salisbury Municipal Works. 832
Sanatoria, Design of, 349, 352
Sanatoria in Counties and County
Morougbs, 521

Sanitary Conveniences in Urban Dis-
tricts, 11

Sanitary Inspector, The, 091
Salford Highways : Charges of Neglect,
977

Scaffold Brackets, Adjustable, 015
Scavengers' Pay, 7:i'.t

School Drtinage, 12. 50
Scottish Experimental Lengths, 12, II,

111

Seattle's Boulevards and Parks, 186
Security of Tenure, Ltd., 1027
Separator Treatment of Sewage, 51
Seventeenth Century Municipal Engi-

neers, 1034

Sewerage ana Sewage Disposal :—

Aeration as an Aid in Sewage Purifi-
cation. 890

Aerial Nuisance, 57
Meauty in Sewaee Works. 813
Memerton and Wilton. 858
Brisbane's Sewerage Scheme, 916
Burton, 971
Chemical Oxidation, 576
Chicago's Problem, 916

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal

I ..Hi ir i Bed . 370
i nt r*.l of stream Pollution, 78]
I i.vi.-ii of Sewage W i

i

Hi po al by Dilation, 313 170, 100,

144,481,518,571 811,040, 795
Drainage By-laws in London. 7:M

I Hihliii I'm, i.

Eooles Main I Irainage, 321

Electrical Plant ich Works,
Bled i ii illy l Operated Apparatus foi

Contact Med-, 190
i re 813
lit ilising Value ol

Sewage Slud .'

Homo in Slate Bed , 561
huh oil Tanks, 61

015
I in movement of Riv. I

I ofiltral ton of Sub oil v at i into

Sewers 1001 .

Johannesburg, 17 I

London Streel I
|

Manohestei
achusetts State I

Hi alth, i::i

Need for Reseat i

•New York-Commission... '
I

" i inoe a Sewer Al
< i .nlation Without Pill n i, 610
Perco-Filters, 730
Present Posil ion ol Sew tge I

Problem, 501, 504
Proposed Central Ant h

Hating of Sewers. 7 II

1,'iver Pollution by Trade Effluents,
7:.::

Salisbury, 858
Sanitary Convenience? in Urban Di -

tricts, 1

1

School Drainage, 12, 50
Scunthorpe and Crosby Wort ,1067
Separator Treatment of S.i. . 51

Sewage Disposal and the Death Ri te

640
Sewage Disposal and Works Manage-
ment, 139

Sewage Disposal Appliances. 240
Sewage Effluents, 177

Sewer or Drain ? 875, 901
Sewer Ventilation in London, 236
Sheffield. 756
Sludge as a Fertiliser, 58
Kludge Disposal, 1-29, isl

Sludge Problem, 77
Southend-on-Sea. 9 1

1

Spalding Scheme, 521
Status of the Sewage Manager, 1

sto, tu Overflow Weirs, 590
Wakefield Sewage Works.
Worcester's New Works,
Work in 1913, 162

Shanghai, Building Regulations in, 783
Shanghai, New Public t iffices for, 612
Sheet Piling, 229
Sheffield Society of Architects and Sur-

veyors. 919
Signals for Traffic Purposes, Reflecting,
920

Skidding Vehicles in London Streel
270, 466

Smoke Abatement, 589, 730
Snow Removal in a Canadian City, 112

Society of Engineers :—
Presentation of Premiums
Presidential Addre . 269, 27'.'. 818

Solar Energy, Utilisation of, 607, 613
Somerset County Sun 11,53
Somerset Direction Posts, lit, 51

South Coast. 1,'oad Scheme. :!0'J

Southend-on-Sea, Main Seweragi
Sewage and other Recent Municipal
Wot I;, at, (Supplement.)

Southwold Workmen's Cottagei 1028
Special Training for Road Engineers, 11
Spring ami the Koads, 17s

Staffordshire Byways, '.'ii

Staffordshire, Road .Maintenance in,

894
Standardisation. Prevention of Wast.

by, 820
status of the Sewage Manager, l

Steam Traitor Haulage,
Steel and Reinforced Concrete Pillars,

I V i.'li of, 667, < ;ns

Steel Frame Buildings, 165, 168
Stream Pollution, Control of, 7S1
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Minutes of Proceedings.

New Year

R2soluticn>

Premature decay and early

decease are the fate of the New
Year resolution, and the grave-

yard of 1914 has already been opened. The pits

were dug ere 1913 died, and quickly, far too

quickly^they are being occupied and filled in. Ere
February is with us there will be row upon row of

pathetic mounds with scarce a break, and every

mound will be in memory of some broken resolution.

Happily, "great actions are not always true sons

of great and mighty resolutions," and the world

jogs aliing very well in spite of these betrayals of

one's annual self-pligh tings. The failure of the

New Year resolution may be traced to humanity's
weakness for taking itself seriously, without a

leavening of the saving grace of humour. 1 [eroism

is for the few; for the many life must of necessity

be humdrum and unheroic, and happy is the man
who, realising this, plods the beaten track with such
content as his temperament will allow of. Theie
is but one New Year resolution worth the making,
and that is a resolve to make no resolutions at all.

Still, resolutions are made yearly, by the hundred
thousand, and a- little advice as to their making will

not be out of place on this the second day of a

new year, wh ?n most of them wi.l already have gone
by the board.

The heroic resolve is always fatal. The early

rise, the cold tub, the sunrise walk—none of the-.c

can be acquired on the strength of a bare resolve.

The sluggard will return to his sluggishness on the

third day ; the unwashed will scrap his tub po

while he first shivers on the brink of il : and with

the failure of these the other becomes a physical

impossibility. Rising may be accelerated, to some
extent, year by year, and washing may progress

downwards by sow inches—to decide on more is to

court ignominious failure. Study falls wilhin the

same category ; it must progress by degrees. The
real student needs no incentive to further effort, for

his work is his life, and only an increase of span
can help him. The lazy man, who swots for ignoble

ends, will quickly retrogress, no matter how fervid

his resolve, and his only hope (if hope he has any)
is in infinitesimal advance as the years roll on.

There still remains the man who steers a mean
course, who, really desirous of improvement, finds

the distractions of life too much for him. He tnaj

put some curb upon his proclivity for pastime, and
arid at least some minutes daily to his working
hours. For the diarist, it may be said at once,

there is no hope. The entries in the first week will

be voluminous, in the second less so. Then hiatuses

will appear, a week's doings will go unrecorded, a
spurt or two, in moments of s lf-examination, will

follow, then complete disaster and silence of the
uttere-t.

A New Year resolution must be mode- ate to be
effeetivr, as must all resolutions. Bad habits are

seldom broken by sudden resolves, any more than
good ones are broken by the lack of them. A slight

improvement is all that should be aimed at, and
th 1 heavy smoker (to take a concrete examp'e) will

do better to cut out a eoup'.o of " pipes " or half-a-

dozen cigarettes a day than to consign his smoking
outfit to the flames on January 1st and purchase a

fresh stock on January 2nd. When quite a simple
resolution is made, the di.Iiculty of adhering to it

may'not be quite insurmountab'e ; and this is im-
porta7it to remember, as any deviation fiom it wi.l

be fatal. Nothing deteriorates the individual more
surely than resolutions made and brck n. They
weaken the will and b ing about a self-contempt
which, subconscious as it may be, works untold mis-

chief on the character. How many of those who
have resolved on great things for the New Year will

be able to lay a grain of flattering unction to their

soul on December 31st? The ardour of the aspirant

to stern r-esolve will long, long have cooled ere that.

''Think naught a trifle, though it small appear;
Small sands make mountains, moments make the
year, And trifles life," says the poet; but a New
Year resolution is not a trifle. It is a big proposi-

tion to get up against, and big propositions are best

left alone except by "big" men.

vk. 04..4.... Anion;? the papers read at the
The Status 7 ' ,', x . . .,

- thp recent Annual Meeting ot the

... Association of Managers of
Sewage Works a ,-.. , w , ,Sewage Disposal Work", one of

' the most interesting was that, by
Mr. J. Custauce, as indicating the views held by
some, at least, of the members of the Association

as to the desirability of fuller recognition being

accorded to them, and the important work in

which they are engaged. In these times, when
many bodies of men (and women) are striving to

secure greater recognition of their rights and
wrongs, there is no reason why the managers of

sewage works should not take steps in the same
direction. Indeed, those who are acquainted, as we
are, with the admirable, unassuming manner in

which these men, as a rule, carry out their arduous
duties in the f re of ninny difficulties and dis-

couragements, will readily admit that ihey fully

deserve any improvement in their position that

they can secure. A mono- the suggestions made by
Mr. Custance we think that the idea of the Local

Government poard paying Uio whole of the sal n-ies

of the sewage works managers is impracticable.

We cannot imagine that the employment by a local

authority of a manager paid wholly by a Govern-
ment department would work satisfactw ily, and we
believe that the manager himself would soon find

his position insupportable under such conditions.

On the other hand, when the proposed new rivers

boards are formed there is much to be said for an
arrangement by which the appointment of sewage
works managers would be subject to the approval

of the rivers board in control of the district in

which their works are situated, the rivers board
contributing one-half of the managers' salaries. In
this way the rivers board would be in a positii n 'o

ensure that the men in charge of the works ui d r

its supervision were competent, and at the same
time it would, by its financial assistance, help to

provide better remuneration, which, in many c

is greatly needed.

The Ass ei it ion nvght well make an attempt to

improve the status of its members on the-e lines in

aldition to the gojd work it has done and is still

C
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doing on their behalf. On the other hand, the

members themselves can do much individually to

make thi better known in their own

lities No ban ow in a hundred of the

rate]

1 1 ii a day and i

in, year out, at th •'<- I" thi

neetion v.
'• '' t 1 "' cm

com cil v. bich, 'ery long ago, bad to

,i, ,.,,. if a few shilling

to tl alarj of the

I), i, .,, . ne of the i nnnciliors

remarl ed th nol whj anj ii i

,,,l be gi 1 the manager was already

,,,.,. hi n they paid to their road-

.. indication that th

to ., cure Eullei i
oguii ton should begin at

and ii has 01 to as thai b verj

opportunity for such efforts ii to I"- i d in Health

\\
|

.,.| v . u hi u i ied oul in 11 aumbei
, ,1

is to 1 >d in the future bj the

Royal Sauiti i.\ Institute. It' the ra

aade tl eir respective i

vVits of ii"- rs ti ' works d

Bealth U ei k the v isitors would acquire some

kni.u I. dge of i h alne and impoi i

work

i . wage dispo il and in tl

nise the value oJ I he mai ,,,,u '

that visits of this kind could bi i d at any

I
-

.

Hi alth Week would be

a ppeciallj suitable occasion, for the reason that,

during ili b
i

matte] pertainii
|

siiuii.-ii ion a e discussed in quarters v J
are,

us a rule, almost entirely ignored during the i

the year. Local aul horities themseh i
d wel-

come il rganisation of such visits as a means ol

bring riedge of the pub] >f the

, ied oul in their interests. In :u-

we offer these suggestions for whi t thej are worth,

and we shall be only too glad if we have, even

small wai d the ma sagers of bw posal

woi b hat fuller recognition \\ bich 1

1

desire and deserve. In the foregoing remarl

bave bad in mind those managers who are directly

responsible to their respective committees. The

greatei majority are, of course, cm the staff oi

surveyor, who is directly responsible to the c

I'or the work of sewage disposal, hut evi

cases we believe it would be to the advantage of the

head of the department to have as manager of Ins

sewage works an official who -would bi better paid

mid more competent than under presi a1 ai i

,,,
i

and we do not think there would be many

surveyors who would object to an impri emenl in

the si'ut us of sewage works managers.
*

In an article which
An American • ,i ,

„,.,„ „, in a r< ii

, w J „ , Contract Record,
French and Engl sh sl ,

Highway Engineering.^™ . ^
Highwaj l Ion lion, describ

striking features of French and Eng
:,, , i ing, especially draw ing atti

to points which road i » tlu v

iide i l' the Atlanl

The article, which

I, i
From tin In. ional Road I

. eh bj I
U of a study of tin

mill. :
, as well as of Coli

personal I ions mad - in travi rsinj

. f K, , England. The most ini

;,.. i
....

.
| leai ai .1 from I

,: thai proper Iocs

bould b c i highwi
;

thai Fran i has the be t road

i , local ion, Ii j
i til .

foundations, and di

:erned I paved guttei

• grades 3 per cei

by vehicl i w hei ; ,1 "'

same level as the road, and Colon* I
Sohier's appre-

ciation oi this advantage is in accords

. Eoi - b nr own pages as regs

importance of the principle, whatever be the pre

cise nature of the emergency or drainage strip

The wide and shallow gutters across roads

••rich villages and in the parks near J

allow of vehicli • bout inconvei

up to about 15 miles an hour, and

t he large number -

but il

i with a I. odou
may, unless it be eful

guidan
in tin way or the other The

9 in., whi.

is, it

may be ren

led as su 'in roads

in many European forty or

fifty years, and in many cast

thicknesses ha\ ield to be, on the whole,

mical. This does not apply, of course

roads made dii ry hard and firm soil.

can engineers make their road crusts

thin.

hat there is much
lie learned from I; in road ma.

. and thi ! uns per mile

which we find it advantageous to spend on ma

As regards*! i nly

1 mile in all of n ads the surl

picked up, and he believes that the tar

in England is cky and more elastic than

that used in An Tito permanent employ-
ment of engin I foreman leads, both in

nid and in I
. to efficiency and economy,

and the practice " in most of the cities abrrad

of leaving the restoration of street surfaces to the

highway authority, after excavations, is far more
satisfactory than that of entrusting it to tin-

various parties making the excavations. In

American cities a street may be dug up two or

times iu one year, and it is hardly •

properly i

* * *

Mr. Gte s Janin, the chief

. ii ; publicwi rks at M
and America: j. rm , nt | v v i s

: u d several of
A Comparison. , ^ nant ^^ o|

Belgium and England, and in the course

of his travels he w much valuable

information in regard to the municipal engine

work which is being carried on in the-

This information was embodied in a memorandum
intended»primarily for the Hoard --i i mors

and members <^i the city council I I Montreal, but

M r. Janin it at our dis-

posal in order that the member- of the p
i

lv we have gr< at p ihing

uni. which will be found in another

column in this issue. The greater part of Mi
!' and it is ini

ing to note that this city was the scene of his earliest

il work some t hilt v hv P

the magnitude and perfection of

its pub ic works, and vis jpection have been

by many British municipal engineers; bul

rison which Mr. Janin drati n the

tive administ I ris and Montreal

that this perfection i- not attained without

aditure and th

'I bus, the 3taff

iiuiib. rs j lit 1,100, I real.

with a considi rably g aber superficial area, has a

bechnioal staff of only about 350. In this connec-

. however, it must be remembered that the

population of Pari- is ah uf five times as great as

that of the Canadian city. In the matter of the

construction of road- which have to bear very heavy
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traffic, Paris favours the use of stone pavements,
and the city owns and works profitably one of tne

finest quariies of paving material in the country.

This quarry is but 20 miles distant, and is, of

course, an incalculabe boon to the d partment of

highway administration. The use of asphalt is

being restricted on account of its slipperiness in

certain states of the weather coupled with the com-
paratively high cost of laying and repairing ; but
the experience of Montreal is different. The com-
parative noiselessness of asphalt, too, is a distinct

point in its favour as a paving material for busy
city streets.

Mr. Janiu also has a good deal that is of interest

to say regarding the various sanitary services of

Paris, including street cleansing, refuse removal
and disposal, water supply and sewerage-^-all of

which are in a high state of efficiency. Dealing
with the English cities which were visited, it ap-

pears from the memorandum that the Livi

waterworks impressed the traveller more than any-
thing else he saw in this country, and he draws the

conclusion that the enormous expense of these works
justifies the policy adopted by the Montreal Council

in establishing their intake at some distance from
the shore of the St. Lawrence. If it be true that

intelligent travel is an important part of a liberal

education, it is no less true that those who have not
the opportunity of undertaking long and expensive
voyages themselves can profit very considerably by
studying the records of those more fortunately cir-

cumstanced. The thanks of British municipal en-

gineers are thus due to Mi-. Janin for placing at

their disposal such an interesting and instructive

account of the professional aspect of his recent

European tour.

Cork City Engineer
The question of unemployment

is one that usually meets with
and the Question ,, ,, ,. -'.... .

„« c .,. - ..,„.,« tlle sympathetic consideration ot
of Employment. ,

J
,

l ... , , ,

,

borough councillors, but there are
limits beyond which abuses may creep in, with
the result that some harm, as well as good, may lie

done. A discussion that took place recently at

Cork Town Council on the allocation of money for

the employment of workless men disclosed the
existence of one of these a buses. Nothing is dearer
to the heart of the ordinary councillor than the dispen-
sing of patronage, but it is obvious that patronage
may easily become a, very undesirable factor in

municipal life. One of the Cork councillors in the
course of the discussion made reference to a supposed
"right "which he claimed each member had of
nominating two, three, or four men for work.
Precisely how this impression came to be created
does not appear, but the city engineer must
frequently have had sad experience of the worries
appertaining thereto. It was sought upon the
particular occasion under notice to set out in a formal
resolution a request that the city engineer should
''give equal rights of nomination of labourers
to every member of the council," but the city

solicitor was quick to perceive the embarrass-
ments of the situation. lie told the council
that such a- resolution would not be in order,

and he added that he was quite sure the city

engineer would give due weight to the suggesl inn- <l

councillors. He proceeded to say; " lie could only
repeat that the city engineer and the other officers

would do their best to see that any money available
for employment would be used between that and
Chnstmas. No matter what recommendation was
made, the money of the corporation should be
expended under the direction of the responsible
officers of the corporation. If the city engineer saw
that twenty additional men were required he could
emphy them without any recommendation from
the Public "Works Committee or the council. He
would repeat that if the matter were left to the
officers they would do what he said." The prompt
action of the city solicitor had the desired effect of
bringing the members to a consciousness of the un-
reasonable position they were taking up, and the
resolution was not persisted in. It would, of course,

be most unfortunate for a borough engineer to become
the innocent victim of a position in which personal
and party jealous es are exercised for electioneering

puiposes— for this, it was evident from a subsequent
discussion, was the particular object which the cay
councillors had mainly in view.

* * *

.„. ,
The general interest in tin:

Inland ., .,.& . .

Waterways. Polity of improving our
canals which was aroused by

the Royal Commission's reports has by no means
subsided. It is still maintained, and it is growing.
This is noticeable particularly in the Midlands,
where canals are largely used, and where the advan-
tages of the improvement of the canal system
throughout the country are most evident. Further,
some fear is felt that, if better waterway communi-
cation is not afforded, industries must tend to leave

the Midlands for the sea c^ast. While it is im-
probable that the whole of the general imp
ments and alterations outlined in the report, in-

volving the i cpenditure of £17,000,000, will be
eairied nut for many years to come, it is fairly cer-

tain that some of the work will be done in the near
future

Mr. R. B. Dunwoody's paper read lately before
the Institute of Sanitary Engineers is one of a num-
ber of similar efforts which are being made at the
present time to keep the matter before the public,

it may be regarded more as an able summary of

what has been said in the Royal Commission's re-

ports than as a statement of anything new. Mr.
Dunwoodylaidconsiderable stress upon the fac

the four main canals connecting Birmingham re-

spectively with London, Bristol, Hull and Liver-
pool for the greater part of their course presented
no great difficulty as to the water supply. A con-
siderable portion of the route was along the course
of the great rivers, and the difficulties attending
the work of improvement in such parts of the system
were not great. When it is considered that the
manufacturer of Mannheim or Cologne, 200 miles
or so inland, can compete for the London trade with
the manufacturer in Birmingham owing to the
excellence of the continental canals, it i clear 1 bat

a very strong argument exists in favour of making
a good canal connection between London and the
Midlands. The sanitary engineers present natur-
ally raised the question of the possible insanitary
condition of canals. Mr. II. Percy Boulnois pel

tineutly instanced the Manchester Ship ('

which is, without doubt, an object lesson, and it.

cannot be said that the question was answered very
convincingly. Whether the new method of I

propulsion by means of aerial propellers has any
bearing upon the question of canal improvement
was nut considered.

The Cooie Council
At. a meeting of the Gi

or.
Urb*n

V
1

,;
1

", Council on De
cember lJth there was an echo

oi i he recent proceedings at the Lei ds Assizes which
mh e

, n; of .in assault on a councillor by the
Mr. C. G. Bradley. It will be remembered

that the assault took place in the council chamber
in consequence of the offending member's pet

teni in making defamatory statements about the
engineer, and tier, Mr. Justice Darling, at the

assizes, said the prosecutor had made a false charge
and had done the defendant a wrong, and as a

gentleman he ought to hive apol'ogiscd : more
the learned judge reiiis.il to order the defendant
(the engineer) to pay the costs of the proseeu
At the meeting above referred to a councillor who

1 i\ itness for the prosecution moved the resigna
tion of the engineer, but failed to obtain a seconder.
We congratulate the surveyor on this evidence of
the fair view taken by the council of the incident,

and their recognition of the fact that their officer,

though technically in the wrong, acted under ex-

treme provocation. A report of a forthcoming
presentation to Mr. Bradley, we may add. ap]
in ,i not her column of this issue.
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Mechanical Engineering Aspects of Road Construction.

COLONEL CROMPTON AT THfc INSTITUTION OF (KECHANlCAL ENGINEERS.

A very interesting paper was read b foi tl
\

'

tution I

tl Engineers on Dei i n 191

Col mel B B. Crompton, m.in^t c e
.

i on ultini

to the Eoa I Board. In this papi i an ii

,,, wn i olonel Crompton brieflj

the develop i
elf-p;opelled n ad n b c!

« 1 the waving of road ru and the i

ca ind accentuate it, and ned h

, | i the most promi in| m hod o ;

con ,, „,.,
i :i I, en led to prevent or mini]

action I [e
i

' id out that ther • lb a gn al tend

I,,, modern motor vehicles of the hea i i
cla

have nearly the same percussive and n

effect: to be imilar, that is, with n

movements—and that the frequent pa

id particularly of line s of i

,, ,,,., i tends i" pro luce a regulai wave form ition oi

equal wave lengths. He also pointed ou1 thai Initial

wav.ng is produced in the proce and

,.,,im, ated the u e ol the thre s-axle roller whii

ha de^ ised with the object of reducu

wave formation to a minimum. It may be notel, m
ag, that in his Mancb te paper Colon si

('romii;.m po.nted out that the rhythmic action of a

vehicle is started by inequalities in the rust u h a

manhole covers or hard places. Thi in oui m
., m >xe important factor than the initial wa

produced by rolling, for the simple reason thai it

tea ,, the veh c e Eree to continue to beat the road

ov iod of rhythmic perc :

i m, while in the

i of initial waving due to rolling the wave lengths

i,i qii te diffeient from those which the

vehicle produces. It may also be po.nted out that the

wave length must vary with the |
ei 1 oi the vehicle,

ince the natural rate of vibration of the wheels on

their spr:ngs, and the natural rate of heave and fall

of the \ehicle on its springs, cannol change very much,

while ihe length of road covered in each rhythmic

movement vanes with the speed. The wave lengths

produced by rolling are often axed bj the effei

concentration of the run-off of surface water, and, in

Buch cases at any rate, the wave lengths due to the

passage of vehicles can only be superimposed on the

initial waves, like those of a sudden Bton i a heavy

Atlantic swell.

ROAD VEHICLES AND CRC-1 DJ FORMATION.

[j may also be pointed out that the effects of slow

vehicles in rolling down a road are much mere effec-

tive than Colonel Crompton supposes, and slow heavj .

horse drawn vehicles—and, in omecase motoi

wagons.and traders—oiten exert such effects, i urthei

there is. under some weather cond.tions, a rollil

of Hi, road surface under mixed traffic, inclu

large proportion of swift motor cars, end Hi! loll ne,

not only destroys lengthwise rutting and tracking, bul

also reduces and even annihilates ail bul the I

and le.i-i objectionable of the crosswise waves, 'this

appln to un.arred water-bound crusl
,

to

hi ta from which some of the tarry sk.n has I

worn, and, under .-tea Ij t irnperatu e conditio

modi rati ly high temperatures, to fully ta. red en
i :,•.,.. a. i

.

',
i 'olonel Crompton's ideas on th subject,

thou-b useful with respect to important main

leading out Of very large town-, mu I. befoi

he applied to a large mill age of main road-, be

diluted with other considerations. A.1 tl"- a time,

it may be pointed out that his three-axle roll r i

machine well worth the attention oi urveyoi not

oui, on account of its probab! ty a

ial >
i

but also because it permit o tl

,,f a considerable range of pressure.-. In his b o

•• The ting's lie awaj ' publ b d in L903, Mr.

Reginald Ryves suggested thai in tial wa1

rolling wa caused by the use of a roller too heavy

for the particular piece of work, and addi I
Pro-

bablj . on the whole, the rollers use I in Greal Britain

are too heavy, except when used on roads with natur-

ally firm beds or good foundations." He advi

howe.er, the use ot h gh-pressure roller,- for tl

ilidatio
' the upper course or ol

Cru l. Year- bei'o.e the same (

that one puddle in a road " breeds a strin

and ince then, if not before, the rhythm c i B cl i
I

vehicles has been the subject of remark in I

quarters. It was pointed out in a techni ial ji

in 1900. that the period of the lurches ol

omnibus plying between Kennington Gate and Vic-

toria SI il mger than those of other

and the kind ol rhythmic motion refi

Crompton d cated as "vib.ations . . . the

period of which aort for the motion I

liort enough for it a the

I." Generally, sui . long

effect of whi els « itfa spr

of the fact that the deformation

of road is onl; I by removal
,

i. rial. 1

1

mi ' uniortunate that Colonel

aid in his paper that, with
i the wav i

to what it.
i

bi ; hat

is, the rep ated action oi veh Wing
r in their harmonic action." Wl

full cred.'

-iini-

ificance of the running of lini

ad motor liar characti r upon

out ot large town.-, but
:ii bin ell more fully as to

facts and pr.nc
|

::IN' [PLB AND I 1 - APPLIC ITION

Then in i I
papei

ii ., ii o bo ha
,.i purpo e,

urle o mind b i mean mem-
. the prol eering- in its -

I with of our
v, .

i anfortunati I

' thai

branch oi me hanical engineers who are tl"

road constru tors." Again, take the to lb,wine p

•It i- i he authoi - opinion that for some tin

i vork w.il be carried out by responsible con-

omi i
i

' mtho-

rities maj eleel to provide thei with their own
plant rain their own staff." Chis can hardly

be pleasing either to shin engi-

e.iin are the persons usually entrusted with
M i ml of works carried out by contractors

and v. I'h con ractors' plant.
i lolonel Crompton's enthusiastic pursuil oi the .-tudy

which, for the time being, engag
obviously, productive of useful

results; bul it leads him to take too narrow a view.

ular application of the i

• quite limit, d

radients, and in pul

it forw ii ' ' irompton
:

eii iracter oi the mixed traffic of to-day. He
does, in peak in the pa.-t which

; Oil on: roads in no neb have
ei le ised during the pa.-t ;.

eem to overlook i oge the valui

roa - pat emenl -neb a - wood Mock-.

to take a conspicuous instance. \ woo I pa\

hat it ca

period of .-lip!-

than that of several

other kinds of pavement. Even in his advocaii Colonel Crompton
u lei t if rhythmic effects, and acl

when rule
i

ed by the

i is not of great import-
i i ally believe that the dwarf «

motor oie imong
the chii i E the rapid wear and defoi a

in oad rh tl ump.ng a<

of n heels in produi in • - and. be i I
wear

al i,
i

lu to the fad that they roll i

loothly and bump into the hollows. This

portionate to the diameter of the

' REND OF COLONEL CROMPTON - INVESTIGATIONS.

ot, m's paper is a really importanl
ition, and

01 asphaltic carpet- and the di

of the methods employed in laying them are v

i

; ha also shown that his road
it Teddingion is likely to furnish some use-

:. and he sets a

-

;
ii r men in the matter of energetic pursuit ol

tudj of the moment. Far from being deceived

on of type.- of i

I than those the features and merits of which at pre-
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sent occupy his attention, we feel sure that other forms
of crust, such as asphaltic macadam, will, in turn,
come within the range of his careful study and ex-
periment. The profession as a whole is bound to

recognise, too, the advantage of be :ng able to count
upon the presence at headquarters of an engineer so
well versed in experimental work and in mechanical
i ii'jineering.

We have prepared for the present issue an abstract
of Colonel Crompton's paper, with long passages of

special technical interest quoted in full, and trust that,

in spite of the compression necessitated by the heavy
demands on our space, we have given a fairly adequate
presentment of most of this valuable paper.

ABSTRACT OF COLONEL CROMPTONS PAPER.

The author believes that the time has come when
the development of road locomotion most be jointly
studied by designers of vehicles and by "that branch
of mechanical engineers who are the modern road con-
structors." Like a railway and its rolling stock, the

:*-
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Endurance Test in Model Tar-macadam Road: Longitudinal Contour
after Test (2-in. Material).

vehicle and the road should be treated as a whole.
"The development of road vehicle design is well ad-
vanced. The science of preparing the road surfaces
to suit these vehicles is comparatively new, and
requires careful attention." The author's successful
work with the Indian road train, described in a paper
rea I before the Institution oi Mechanical Engineers
in 1879, was followed by valuable work done by French
engineers, and by 1901 there was already a great de-
velopment in the use of the pleasure mo'tor car! Dur-
ing the period of development of traction-eng'ne design
their chief features were so far fixed and standardised
that the traction engine of to-day has been but
little altered from that of 1S71 . The engines were
necessarily heavy, and it was not until Thomson, in

:> GRAVEL

Road Construction Machine, National Physical
Laboratory: Cross Section through Path.

1868, fitted solid rubber tyres to the driving wheels
ot vehicles, which he called "road steamers," that it.

«as found possible to reduce the weight of these
tractors to one half that of the traction engines then
in use on account of the increased adhesion. One of

the author's Indian engines, weighing 84 tons, or with
,i separate tender carrying fuel and water 12 tons
!4cwts.,drew behind it a train weighing 64 tons 6 cwts.,
with a nett paying load of 42 tons, or 55 per cent of
the total moving load. But everyone seemed to com-
bine to oppose the development of road locomotion

;

or, at- any rate, before the development pf the internal
combustion engine in France, the weight of fuel and

water which had to be carried, added to the restric-

tions imposed by legislation, confined the benefits of

road locomotion as it then existed to farmers and the
few who used traction engines for transporting heavy
weights.
The adoption of the internal combustion engine by

Panhard, De Dion, Benz and others gave such an
imnulse to road-vehicle design that constructors were
able to lighten theW mach'nes. and to avail themselves
of a knowledge of framing developed in experience
with the bicycle, and learned, from the same source,

how to deal with the vibrations occurring at high
speeds. When the "Red Flag Act" was repealed, it

was not long before some of the problems entailed by
the increased speed demanded the attention of de-

signers. Sol'd rubber and pneumatic tyres mini' I

the lifiion! ties experienced from shock and vibration

in the ease of the lighter vehicles, but with the heavier
commercial vehicles the case was otherwise. Up to

this time full loads were necessary to enable trai

ene ; nes to pay their way, and this was against door-

to-door delivery; but it was soon evident that there

would be a great opening
for the carriage of smaller

loads at higher speeds.

Distribution up to 100

miles from a seaport or

manufacturing centre is

now found to occupy about
a third of the time occu-
pied by railway transport.

For goods in small con-
signments it is a great
advantage to be able to use
vehicles which can run up
to a speed of 20 miles an
hour, and to deliver goods
up to a radius of 50 miles
within a few hours of the
order being received. Modi-
fications of pleasure vehi-

cles proved unsatisfactory, and designers then sought
to reduce repair bills by a study of the stresses

introduced by the road shocks, and they were
abl to do this without materially increasing the tare
weight. Improvements were tollowed by a reduction
of the cost of maintenance, and the demand for

vehicles increased, their use extending rapidly.
Nearly all the business houses in our large towns now
distribute a considerable proportion of their output by
motor vehicles.

There are now in London nearly 3,000 motor omni-
buses dealirg with the rapidly increasing passenger
traffic, which has hean created solely by the speed
facilities, the regularity of service, and the comfort of

the passengers. The saving of time has added nearly
10 per cent to the use of the lives of many
persons. Many roads previously deserted
by all but local or farmers' traffic now
carry quite a large fraction of the pas-
senger traffic and of the tonnage of goods
previously carried by the railways. The
increasing number of the lighter vehicles
and their higher speed produced the dust
nuisance, and it was found that heavy
vehicles caused extensive deformation of

road surfaces, and " a tax has been levied
on road locomotion " in the form of a
licence tax on the vehicles themselves
and a petrol tax on the fuel they con-
sume. The Road Board was formed to

administer grants in aid of road improve-
ment, and the funds raised from the
vehicle and petrol taxes cannot, as is

often supposed, be applied to the main-
tenance of roads.

"The author, in his position as con-
sulting engineer to that board, has had
considerable opportunity of noting and
studying the whole question of the de'erio-
ration of road surfaces, as far as it appears

to be due to modern traffic, and lays some of th
suits of these investigatioi he institution. Road
surveyors and others, when discussing the effect of the
new traffic on roads, are accustomed to taik of [he un-
evenness of the surface wear—that is, by the a

moval of the road material by the rolling of the «
or impact of the horses' feet from parts of the su
so as to wear down the depressions or low places

.

although this was partly true v. hen water
as the binding material for macadam roads, the mud
being scraped away in the winter or the dust blown
off the road in the summer, this actual removal of
material from the surface almost entirely ceased after
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the roads had been tnrred or rendered waterpro
thai the d on of the road which oon-

show itself wherever traffic is heavy,
be put down to other causes."

TRIALS OF RO \D-SURFACINC, MAT;H!W.S.
"Soon after the formation of the Road Board the

author -.' a i in preparing Bpe< i

mi ai er ol trial lengths ol road-susfacini mat< rial to
: ipetition, on

al Sid sup, in Ki t, on the London and Kit
in the boi u h ol Wandsworth, and within Londi n
'' sell iin streets in the bo 01 ham."
I hese trial lengl

.
v ere intende I to 1

ible, comparable as i rd asure-
u h ir adopted bhi d-wire

instrumen u i by Mr. J. A. Brodie,
of Liverpool, ait te were tak< at n gulai

month, and afterward
ited resull

in most cast Lli ero con r was lo<

liad actually i

:

lei
I doubtful 9 ere i

mea iirenn n1 e confirmed. The rai iin I of the
surfaei rathor found, to th i tcl that

i, pa^-ine over the road at a speed sufficient to

mootb rolling of the wheels into bound-
or pulsating motion."

: Archibald Sharp came very near to this con-
clusion in discussing a paper read by the author on
the subject of road vehicles before the Institution ol

Automobile Engineers in 1903. In 19u7 .Air. Lancl.

pointed ou gically, highway traffic moving
eed limit ought to counteract the

inning effect of high-speed traffic, but, con-
sidered t! ibable that speeds low

licial effect are ever ob-

ed.

be nexf p miring investigation was to

le, the manner in which the n

rials form 1

1

ire moved into new
ivave formation is in progress or com-

When a wheel rolls over any surface the in-

dividual pa I which that surface i- composed
and Fro by the rolling action of

the wheel.
. . Rocking action must take place,

rer the form of the particles may be, "and it

i tain that it is greatly intensified when
pulsating oi action of the wheels is sul -

i

* r
• ,:.', "SEED UVEA

' CCVCR^INrt CEVEfi
PEiLUTC.'liNG FQOr-ttD*'

ThRI l \m i M >T0B I,, .1 . i.
I OMPTOI I IPP)

ford a Perki

'"•, P01^ ' lided " ltl( the i re oi i , ave which
l,:l

' ' lu was '•deformation," ,,,,,1wa
?

reall; , tra
i Eer ol material in the direction inwhich the traffi, KB rolling. -'The,. ob ,

added to many others taken on other roads
P."' " ; thi kingdom, have led the auth u

Mdfr the que ion of road wear, or, a
call it, of ' road deformation.'

"

,

".'" au1
' """ thai the deformation caused bj

' ,,""';"". t,;
' is due to the action oi th being

llJ ".""' Pe i nither than true roll,,

\" n'r''" \
"S11^ ?a1 surface into one bavin,

'

'" dl :,n This wat ition mav be soin
,

te°^e :l "
' the road to break up.

iJ 111 ' 11 '
1 " 1 ' 1 ""' , " Wi "' 1 » 've ormatiot ba I ilr, id;been often noticed by road

'" " '" the pasl were pul down to original urn

[

dln
J

o '!;•. oad material, t, .
. ,| rolling,

1

'

»' n, insufficient
" '"">;• excee lve watering in fact, to

,h: " 1 he one now brought forward by thc.ee
Everyone kney the n id were wavy, but no

;

sslL
;

n "
1 ' -s to what the author believ,the chief cause-that is, the rep, ; ion of vehiol. i'" resembling one another in their harm

rolling." The particles must, in

the action of rocking, upbraid, one another and pradu-
lOSS their angular form. " In a well-designed

iad of the existing type, angular p
"i stone of a definite size or gauge are used, the voids

1 ones are partly tilled with smaller
angu i -and and fine material, so that
when the whole is consolidated by the roller, the roek-

e wheels of the traffic is resisted, to some
i ar interlocking of the .-tones and

\ ' me hen the stones can "actually
i ver, and thus transfer themselves to new

ew positions by the
on of the wheels. This has a greater

han on the smaller jo that
in practice, when one examines ti tions of
a crusl ol any roadway that has been subjected for

the action of traffic, and that has
acqun .

| nm|- (he smaller
round oughs, and the larger

aath the crests of the wave-." The
ations on this matter have been made

a number of cross-sections oi roads ex-
I by trenching. The wave-forming action of 1ho
rn self ci-opellod vehicle is far more intense than
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that of horse-drawn traffic, one reason being that, the
speed being greater, the change from true rolling to
pulsating action is also greater. "The wheels, as a
rule, are of smaller diameter, are more equal in size,
and the general harmonic characteristics of the

Diagrams Showing Action of Three-axle
(Lower diagram illustrates rolling of freshly laid

mechanically propelled vehicles resemble one another
far more closely than was the case with horse-drawn
vehicles, for of the latter many wore slow-moving two-
wheeled springless carts with wheels of large diameter,
others were light carts or four-wheeled wagons with
unequal-sized wheels. There was also the blow of the
horses' feet, which must have considerable modifying
effect on the road surface; therefore, in all essentials
the conditions of horse-drawn traffic were far more
heterogeneous and non-harmonic than the new traffic."

Roller.
material.)

Hammer for Testing Apt-halt Material for Toughness

Again, fleets of vehicles, practically identical in their
harmonic features, run regularly over the roads, and
have a severe harmonic effect, and the wave formation
produced is very regular and definite- in wave length.

MACHINE FOR COMPARING EFFICIENCY OF METHODS
OF ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

Confirmation of wave formation has been obtained
from the working of the road rnachiae at the National

Improved 18 ft. Straight Edge.

Physical Laboratory. The length of time needed for
the development of wear or deformation in actual road
Crusts led to the setting up of this machine, in the
design of which the author collaborated with Dr.
Stanton. It was set to work early in 1913. On a
circular path a frame carrying eight wheels revolvos

at speeds from 3 to 20 miles per hour. The wheels
at present in use are 1 metre in diameter, 3 in. wid .

and can be loaded up to 1 ton per wheel, or "a' oal

8001b. per inch width of tyre. Each wheal has a posi-

tive end-traverse of 1 in. inwards and outwards from

its radial position, and makes
the complete traverse of 2 in.

in 1J revolutions of the frame.

The wheels are spring loaded.

It is intended eventually to

vary the diameter of the

wheels, and to test wheels

fitted with various forms of

rubber tyres. The path itself

is to be heated, cooled or

wetted to imitate weather con-

ditions. " All the tests that

have been hitherto carried out
show a marked tendency to

produce wave deformation. The
machine itself has a harmonic
period, and this reduces the

time necessary to test a surface and to compare its

merits with others in resisting this wave deformation."

INITIAL WAVES ON NEWLY FORMED ROAD SURFACES.

" In considering what might be done to improve the
vehicles so as to minimise their tendency to deform
the road by wave formation, the author's ideas vere
first directed to the original initial waves, which i>re

always found, to s.nnc extent, on newly formed road
urfaceft The chief reason why no surfaces bet those

of wood pavement, or of the
sheet asphalt laid with a

I rowel and adjusted by hand
beaters, are free from initial

harmonic waves is that the
road roller used when, as is

usually the case, the rolling is

carried out in the direction of

the line of traffic—however
skilfully the operation of roll-

ing is performed—always pro-
duced waves which eventually
rni' intensified by the traffic,

for when an ordinary two-axle
roller is first brought on to

newly spread road material, it

alternately pushes the material
forward until a certain resistr

ance to forward movement is

encountered, and then rolls

over the accumulation thus
formed in front of it. This
alternate action is periodic,

and the wave length depends
on the diameter of the roller

wheels, the total weight, the
distance between axles, and to

some extent on the speed at
which the rolling is carried
out; but in all cases the
finished surface is waved. It

is found to be much easier to

roll to a .surface of small-wave
height certain soil, road materials—such as blast-
furnace slag or some of the limestone- than in

i
le with the harder and more incompressible

gra; ites and basalts, but in no case is the finished
surface ever truly flat and waveless. When the traffic

comes on to the road there is little doubt that the
small waves left by the rolling serve > a starting-point
for the shorter-period waves eventually formed by the
'• iffic it

i If, and as it appeared ;>> Hi. author iiia; all

two-axle vehicles must cause
•

i action, it occurred to

him that it would be better

... ._
to commence by modifying
the design of the rollers them-
elve i as to produce a non-
wavc-formiug roller. He has
succeeded in doing this by
adopting the three-axle prin-
ciple, and it is probable that
the same three-axle principle
might, be with advantage ex-

tended to all vehicles carrying heavy loads.

THREE-AXLE ROLLER.

The idea of designing th xle roller (illustra-
tion herewith) was sir. to the author by a
of the Renard train, these being "the only veh
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which the author has seen in use which have a real

tendency to correct the wave formation caused by the

ordinary two-axle vehicular traffic." The rolling re-

sistance to the Renard train is small, and the author

believes that much might be done by the designers of

vehicles developing the three-axle principle. The

three-axle roller " has certainly produced nil l

from waves than has heretofore ever been the

'i he weight taken by tho three rollers mu I

tnntly

vary, bo thai it can ixert maximum pre u

,,,, i [il;i. i m'ii] i In' minimum i>re isure on tb

ones. The central, driving roller must be weighted

sufficiently for adhesion. It is therefi ''

sprint' o that it can fall below bul cannot rise

a fixed point relative to the front and n

mi freshly laid material there is a vei

during the lu -t time of rolling; bul as the road 3ur-

[aCe i
. ielding, the weight is concei I

on the centre roller, just as if a light roller was first

employed and followed by a heavier om .
bul

gradually. The difference in the levels oi the i

is adjustable, and by raising the rear roll

the ground 90 per cent of the weight can be coni

trated on the central roller. The front roller has

always sufficient weight for steering. The

are unequal as a further .proportion again I the pro-

duction of waves.
" Tn the present design the diameter of the

roller is 3 ft. II in., and that of the end rollei

bul in the now design the centre rollei lias I a

altered to 4ft. The width of the rollers over all is

4ft., the long wheel-base 8ft., and the hort wheel-base

6 It. (i in. The distribution of weights can be

by the hand-wheel adjustment between the limits

given in the table below, with corresponding rolling-

pressure variation of from 1601b. up to 5001b. per in< b

width of roller.

Front axle. Centre nxle. Rear axle. Total.

Ions.

a

Cwts.
17
8

Tons
B

3

CwtS.
10
8

Tons. CwtB.

2 11

Tons. Cwts
n 7

Without
water
ballast.

1

17

21

10
4

18

21 3 5J

11 10
With
water
ballast.

LARGE WHEEL DIAMETERS.

" When rubber tyres are used, the shocks imparted

to the road are so cushioned by the tyre itself that

increased wheel diameter is not of great importance;

bul when the problem of carrying considerable weights

at a paying rate of speed—say up to 8-miles an hour—
at the lowest combined cost of the vehicle and the

road is attacked, it will be found that much can be

done with steel-tyred wheels by a very considerable

increase in the diameter of the driving wheel." By

adopting the suspension principle, large-diaD

wheels may be used with only a small increa in

weight, and the author has designed a tractor, which

he believes is the first of its kind, to utilise 7-ft. v

with a comparatively light axle weight. It has given

very successful results.

IMPROVEMENT OF ROAT) SURFACES.

" We now come to consider what are the chief

features of road design, to enable the surface to carrj

the wheeled traffic of the future at a minimum cost

with the least deformation of the surface, and there-

fore with the greatest comfort to passengers, and al

the lowest cost of maintenance of the vehicles that

roll over it." Already the effects of climate arc mini-

mised by rendering the road surface impermeable by

dressing it with bituminous substance-, and auch

roads are practically dustless for eight nths in the

year, but the action of the tar does not go deep en

"to hold the surface together in winter. The ftuthoi

for a long time believed that this was due bo wanl

of strength or mechanical causes. " but he nov.

believes it is also due to surface tension properties of

the tar used. He has also noticed that no such ai

occurs in the most perfect impermeable and dui '-

surface of all, the asphalt pavement, which
the effect of traffic of all classes just as well in tie-

wet and cold days of winter as in the dry i\^

summer."
Road stones and similar material held together with

bituminous binders form a partially elastic concrete,
" these bituminous binders taking the place of the

Portland cement of an ordinary concrete." Success
in the use of this method has been considerable and
progressive, and has been largely due to the employ-

ment of machinery. Tar-slag surfaces, blast-furnace

slag being employed, have been very successful, but

the expectation of further advantages by treating

high-class granites and basalts in a similar mannei
not been fully realised. "The tarred slag mac

adam of Hooley still holo h ive been

failures by its use than with an,

msly coated tn itt-i ial in

used." The .-<
|

ireatmciit i- by the

tii ir
]

have

i idvo

SHEET v-1-IIVI.T OB DOUBLE-COAT WORK.

A system largely adopted in America is that of

: asphalt by covering a com
foundation with i

-beet asphalt artificially formed

from a gra I aggregate held together by n

hituiiiiie.n- binder, or, as the Americans call it, an

" Ii we take the heavily trafficked streets and roads

of the world, tl bly now under traffic n

larger area of tl '
- asphalt pavement

than of an ICe, and the

ol road i gim tr to be in the direi

of extending tl i of surfacing to all da
have to I -rable ti

i h machinery has been designed to pro-

duce - uch m faces at the lowest cost

,

" When the author began to examine the road

faces which wave-forming action

Of modern rebi in th

he found that the sheet-asphalt pavements of tin-

towns were the best and most durable, and i

led nude: traffic. They are now used in many
forms. Sometimes the original and hitherto expen-
se arrangement of supporting the sheet-asphalt

bj concrete foundaf - been used, but in

many eases successful attempts have been made to

utilise the existing macadam roadways as a support-
rust, and to lay on them a bituminous-bound

new surface in one or two layer-. Many examples
of this have been laid in various parts of London,
and the surface of the Thai- uikment from
the Westminster Bridge to Blackfriars may be noted;
here the method adopted has successfully re-

sisted for rears exceptionally heavy traffic

with but little deformation and at a low cost. During
the pasl year or so similar surfacing has been carried
out many of the great omnibu and has

aly justified itself by the successful way in

which the harmonic effect of this most difficult type

Of traffic has been successfully dealt with, the wave
deformation being very small and not appearing to

marked extent.
" In considering the cost of surfacing, perhaps the

important question is that of the carriage of the
material. The cost of railway and road ban
taken together, forms a large fraction of the total
"i re urfacing a road. Ii is therefore most desirable
to use local material wherever this can be done with-
out affecting the quality of the work. For this

the author suggests that the bulk of the mate-
rial forming a road surface should consist
either of local -and (the distribution of which through-
out, the United Kingdom is very wide, so that, as a
rule, the table -and delivered at the road-
side i- onlj hah that of good road stone), or that an
ideally perfect aggregate for the wearing surface
should be provided by crushing sandstone or any
similar local stone which is composed of hard

her by binding matter."
In some cases the material of the • crust

can be partly utilised and crushed at one
into pari ol the aggregate required. In both
portable machinery, plai is possible to
the point where the road material is to 1*> laid, is

sary. Artificially produced sand is better than
al sand. " Speaking generally, only about one-

tenth of the weight should consist of grii <u- granule]
passing a 6-mesh sieve and retained, on a

LO-mesb si - ibout 40 per cent should pass the 10-

ainl be retained on the 36-ni

cent passil mesh and retained on the loo-mesh.
with 10 per i passing thelOO-mesh. In order thai
-uch a graded aggregate may be cemented, by the binder

to form the road surface
it should have added to it about 10 per cent of fine
lime-tone powder or Portland cement as a filler, and
about 12 per cent of pure bitumen as the binder."
The author then describes, with illustrations, a fixed

or semi-portable plant (Lightning Crusher Company-
for crushing the desired aggregate to any size, or
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grading, heating it, and coating and mixing it with

the binder. The crushers are of the high-speed rotary

type : each piece of stone is struck twice in the air,

the hammers rotating with a high velocity in an en-

closed chamber. The number of blows per second
and their force can be regulated to a nioety, as the

crusher is driven by an independent electric motor.

The crushed material is very cubical'. By an arrange-

ment of flues with an exhaust fan the fine dust can
be separated to be used if required. The dried and
heated aggregate falls through shoots into the buckets
of the mixer-elevators, and after being weighed or

measured close to the foot of the elevators, it is

dumped into the mixers in the quantity required for

each batch. The binding material is stored in melt-
ing kettles, fluxed from the flux tank, measured off

in measuring drums, forced through pipes by com-
pressed air, and delivered at the surface of the aggre-

gate already in the mixer. In a day of ten hours
200 tons of hot mixture can be delivered on the road.
The author considers that " the modern road engineer
should test his road material as an engineer
would test steel or other materials of engineering con-
struction," taking frequent test pieces from the
batches of hot material. He should therefore be pro-
vided with portable testing apparatus. Moulds for

moulding the test pieces will be required, and a test

hammer and press (herewith illustrated). The author
then describes a portable straight edge (herewith
illustrated) which he has devised for testing the
truth of the road surface as finished. The actual
contour of the road is drawn to full size by the re-

cording pen of this instrument. The author prefers
the placing of hot material directly on to the road

aging 175 tons each, and that the one-third balance
is in the form of 24,000 heavier vehicles between 2i
and 7i tons, averaging 5 tons.

(3) It is assumed that the damage done to roads by
1 ton of traffic carried on steel tyres is 1$ times that
carried on rubber tyres.

(4) That the cost per vehicle-mile for the lighter
class, the bulk of which use pneumatic tyres, may be
taken at 8'25d., and that of the heavy 5-ton vehicle
be taken at 16d., both of which are well-ascertained
average figures.

(5) That the cost of the roads as they are is the
common case where a main road, 18 ft. wide, requires
recoating every three and a-half years at a cost of
£800 per mile, or £228 per annum, which, with the
annual cost of trimming and share of lengthsman's
wages, brings the total cost to £300 per annum ; the
reconstructed road to be resurfaced with double-coat
work, 4 in. thick, at a cost of £3,400 per mile, having
a life of twelve years, which, with the item for lengths-
man's wages, also comes out at £300 per mile per
annum.

(6) That the reduced vehicle costs shown are those
now obtainable from vehicles running most of their
mileage on well-surfaced urban roads, and are due
not only to savings in fuel and , repairs, but to the
greatly increased speed and increased mileage run by
each vehicle on the improved roads.
The large saving shown, amounting to upwards of

£800 per annum, to the owners of the vehicles usini:
this mile of road brings forcibly before the members
the case which the author has attempted to make-
that the time has arrived that this problem of the new
industry of road locomotion should be most carefully
considered by all classes engaged in it—not onlv the

Table showing how Running Costs are reduced by Road Reconstruction on-
One Mile of Road carrying 1,000 tons a day.

Costs as they are. Costs as they will be.

Vehicle. Road. Vehicle. Road.

Class.
No. of
vehicles.

Average
weight.

Total. Per vehicle
mile.

Per vehicle
mile.

Per vehicle
mile.

Per vehicle
mile.

Light
Heavy

137,000
24.0JO

Tons
- ITS

.5-0

Tons
210,000
120,0(10

4,700
1,600

d.
8-25

16-0

£
180
120

d.
310

1-2

e
4,280
1,200

d.
7-5

12-0

d.
ISO
120

. d.
0316
1-2

Total 101,000 2
- 25 360,000 6,300 - 300 - 5,480

!

300 -

to the other method of previous coating and cold

lulling, in which the setting process is slow and the

risk of damage greater.

The author then refers to the portable plant of the

Ransome ver-Mehr Machinery Company, which can

be worked on the roadside on the batch principle.

In this machine an excess of heated air is forced over

the stone contained in the rotary drier, the size and
weight of which can therefore be reduced. Cylindrical

driers, batch mixers, conical rotating mixers, rotating

hand mixers, and combined heating and mixing
machinery are then described, with illustrations of

machinery constructed by Messrs. Ord & Maddison
and Stothert & Pitt.

ECONOMICAL CONSIUEliAXlONS.

" As it is obvious that, if we wish to obtain the
best results, using any of the various forms of road-
inaking machinery herein described, the plant should
be worked by trained labour under skilled engineering
superintendence, it is the author's opinion that, for

some time to come, the work will be carried out Ir-

responsible contractors, although, in some cases, exist-

ing road authorities may elect to provide themselves
with their own plant and to train their own staff."

The author concludes by showing, in tabular form,
the extent to which the running costs of vehicles as
they are will be reduced by well-considered recon-
struction of road surfaces. In order to bring into
comparison the data which are obtainable from the
old type of roads with those obtainable from recon-

.

structed roads, in the preparation of this statement
he has adopted the following assumptions:—

(1) That we take the case of a m le of road carrying
a traffic of 1,000 tons per day, or 360.000 tons per
annum.

(2) That it is assumed that of this traffic two-thuds
will be in the form of pleasure vehicles or light com-
mercial vans weighing from i up t<> 2J ton-. "or aver-

engineers whom he is now addressing, but the capi-
talists whose financial aid is necessary for further
developments—so that the community as a whole will
benefit from the increased rapidity in deliveries of the
goods they require, and in the future reductions in the
rates of transport. There is little doubt that, when
once the economical advantages of improving the road
transport of the United Kingdom arc thoroughly
understood, a long step will have been taken towards
a better distribution of our town population from
crowded centres into country districts, and at this
point In- leaves the subject for consideration and dis-
cussion

Mr. A. Dkyland, county surveyor of Surrey, was
among the speakers in the discussion which followed
the reading of Colonel Crompton's paper. Mr. Dry-
land said that he was in agreement with some of the
views expressed in the contribution, but disagreed
with others, and he proposed to touch upon some of
the points in which he was at variance with him.
Colonel Crompton had observed in opening that the
design of self-propelled vehicles had reached a very
advanced stage. That was quite true, as far as the
power of conveying loads was concerned, but he
should like mechanical engineers to devote some of
their attention to the effect which those vehicles had
on the roads, and endeavour to modify those effects.
Colonel Crompton seemed to think the deformation
he had spoken of had not been noticed much in the
past, but it had always been a bugbear with him (the
speaker). The remark had also beer^made that mate-
rials laid hot had an advantage in that they were
less likely to form waves ; but the diagrams accom-
panying the paper showed the opposite effect, and in
all the Road Board trials of material laid cold the
deformation was less than with material laid hot.
He .lid not say that would be the case in the end,
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beeaua'e some oi the materials laid hot would n vei

by reason of their elasticity. II
i

had

aid material generally had

rugatio'iis than the other, and i

: ely to

, , ti era i evelbpniehl oi material - laid i

hot coi I
m, m ot the problem rould

. ..,, urface. He did not know how far the I

axle roller which Oolonol Orompton had desci bed

would mee ', but from what he had

its working up to the pre ent it did aj ai to pro

chice a more even surface than the ordinary tandem

roller. Weighl was undoubtedly the great

in the deformat on of roads. He considered there

was .-i g ea deal in the point about rhythm oi tin-

wheel--, and mechanical engineers ought

whether that could be varied by making wheels oi a

different size front and hack. Colonel Crompton'e

view was that where rubber tyres were used tla-

shocks imparted to the road were so cushioned by the

it ell that increased wheel diameter was not of

great importance', but that could scarcely be re-

garded as accurate when applied to motor omnibuses,

which, of course, had rubber tyres. Personally, he

should like to see self-propelled vch cles provided with

larger wheels. He agreed that, so far, slag had pro-

duced admirable results and held its position well

with other ma erials. He had tried bituminous coats

on the ordinary macadam crusts, and up to the

present w.th very promising results, the idea being

where one had sufficient strength of metal to carry

the weight it was not necessary to have what Colonel

Crompton called a strength crust. He realised there

were possibilities in regard to the connections between
the two coats, but he had some work in his mind
where there was no evidence of parting between the

surface and base, nor any deformation. Colonel

Crompton was rather sanguine in his estimate of the

amount of material—200 tons per working day of ten

hours—which the bituminous mixer he had described
could deliver on the road, and he did not think he
need say it was necessary for a plant of that kind to

be very near the work—although it was desirable

—

for, as a matter of fact, these bituminous mixtures
could be la.d 30 miles from the works. He did not
want to criticise closely the figures with regard to

cost in the future-. He thought that some of the
author's assumptions were assumptions only, and
would not be justified by results. Colonel Crompton
had assumed twelve years as the life of his road. He
did not thirds he would prove to be correct in that

—

although he hoped so—or that the saving, both to

vehicles and road, would be as great as was antici-

pated. Concluding his remarks, Mr. Dryland sa'.d the
question of deformation was a serious one for those
in charge of roads. It was going to be a difficult

er to remedy without reconstruction, and if that

reconstruction was to be a frequent occurrence it

would prove so costly to local authorities that the
good roads that were so desirable would not be pos-
-:1.1c of attainment.
Following remarks from other speakers, Colonel

Crompton made a short reply. One could not, he
observed, go on to a modern mad without seeing the
harmonic wave.-, to which he had alluded, and roads
had to be remade simply because of that deforma-
tion. Surely it was an object that ought to be fol-

lowed up. For his own part, ho felt confident that

he would be able to stand by the opinions he had
expressed, and that his claim-- for the system of road
making he advocated were, considering the nature ol

the traffic on which his figures were based, quite
modei ate in their character.

Wall Calendars. Messrs. John Smith & Co., Grove
Works. Carshalton, Surrey engineers, millwi
iron and brass founders—have issued their usual
annual hanging calendar; and we have to acknow-
ledge one also, with tear-off monthly slips, from the
Union \ ura Societ \ .

Limited, of Royal Excl
Buildings, i: c.

Business Announcement. — Messrs. Browett &
Taylor, auctioneers, valuer,-, architects and surveyors,
9 Warwick-court, Holborn, W.O., announce thai they
have take:i ixito partnership their manager, Mr. Ti
Alfred Oorde'ry, \.a.i., m.c.i.. who has been associated
with them for upward,-- of twenty years, and has had
the control of the surveying department of their prac-
tice; The business will be carried on as Browett &
Taylor, as heretofore.

DIRECTION POSTS.

THE SOMERSET COUNTY TYPE.

Mi h i Chapman, the county surveyor of

he original

of the nying drawing, has from time to time

been in recei] it of req I the

on his n have

dy been adopted by the authorities of several

other counts and we reproduce the design for the

-

CHEWTON I

FARRiNGTOM 4

EMBOROUGH 2
CH1LC0MPTON 4 J

CAST -r. -fl H.<P

» -~J& *, ca»«(o «"£*L t

nan ftMs t„ 5. r.ncu - - i?vtw*

OiMArtCtl To 61 3TITEO if MILL^

,10 if "lciM«*-r, OuhRTF.-'. M a

H of readers of this journal who may in the

near future And it necessary to give attention to

provis "it oi improved means of sign-posting the
ways in then charge.

\ 1
1 four-armed direction post of the type

illustl ,
! may be recalled, shown at the

International I, 1 Congress Exhibition in June last.

institute of Sanitary Engineers—On February ltith

a paper on " lie Significance of Colloidal Matter in

the Problem ol
- Disposal " will be read by Mr.

i'\ 1!. O'Sh \. 1. i.e., at a meeting of the In-

I tig :n
1 to be held at Caxton

Hall, Wi The chair will be taken at 8 pan
by Mi John 1>, Watson, the president.

War Office Contract.—A notification has been issued
by Hie War Office that the tender of Bell's United
Asbe Com I imited, of Southwark-strtet,
l.oi dori, has been accepted for the supply during tin-

three \e,i: from December 17. 191S] of asbestos-cement
(_" Poilite ") roofing -late.-, wall and ceiling si

&c., made at Bell's I'nited Asbestos Company's
" Poilite " facton at Harefield, Middlesex.
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THE COUNTRY ROADS BOARD OF VICTORIA.

MR. CALDER'S REPORT ON THE ROADS OF SOUTH
CIPPSLAND.

Mr. Win. Calder, m.inst.ce., chief engineei of the

Countrj Roads Board of Victoria, reeentlj furnished

to the Minister of Public Works a report on the roads

of South Gippsland, an area lying to the east and

south-east oi Melbourne, and selected as one which

specially requires the attention of the board. In

making their tour of inspection the board were able

to examine the roads of only twelve out of twenty-five

boroughs and shires by means ol motor cars, the re

inainder of the roads being traversed on horseback.

except in a part of one shire where the route had to

lie inspected on foot. The Melbourne Argus reprints

interesting extracts from Mr. Calder's report, an.

I

produces a map of the area, showing the proj 1

main road system. This map is herewith reproduced
io a very small scale, intended only to be sufficient to

show the general plan of the proposed road system in

its relation to the coast. The main feature is the

continuous road, running about north-west by south-

east, and roughly parallel to the coast, since mo ; of

the other mads either start from this road and trend

towards the coast, or, starting from the coast, are so

located that their traffic will usually have the choice

of proceeding towards this principal road or bending
away towards a road starting from some other part of

the coast. The coast road on the west, with its loop

load touching the shore of the smaller bay, will form
useful communications between both bays and the

south coast proper; and the other aide of the smaller

bay is similarly served.

DMA lHUH KO-0 1 til

tOoIH OIM IUN i-

vietORM IVsTIUli

SCAkK Of" MILES

r o io 'M 30

V !f>.S> J

The map is interesting as showing the extent to

which penetration of some areas, as distinct from
communication between areas, affects the planning;

but there is also a large amount of intercommunica-
tion, and the system is evidently capable of develop-

ment by linking up so as to form a more complete
network, should the settlement of the country and
the growth ol trade justify t lie construction of these

links, as main roads. There are, of course, some
excellent roads already in existence which will form
parts of the general system, and the presence of w bieh
will greatly increase the rate at which the system
can be deyeloped in some areas.

The following descriptive phrases relating to some
of the areas visited by the board indicate the import-

ance of tin- woik of development by means of main
roads: " Eminently suitable for fruit growing—con-
siderable development both in dairying and agricul-

ture -the development of trade and intercourse
between the south-eastern portion of New South
Wales and Victoria—these pigs (500) had then tra-

velled by road 67 mile.-, ami hail -till another 40 miles
to travel— land suitable for settlement." It may also

be pointed on; that the development of louring routes
and the consequept promotion of intercourse between
different parts of the State is looked forward to as
an agreeable and desirable result of the construction
"I a main road system. It seems likely also thai the
facilities tm- seeing the country which will thereby
he afforded will tend to increase the number of British
visitors to Victoria, and to lengthen average period of

their stay.

STREET PAVING AND LIGHTING IN RUSSIA.

Partlj owing to the semi-rural charaetei of the
Russian towns, and to the all-pervading lack of means.
lomparatively little ha y< I been done as far as muni-
cipal improvements are concerned. In the chief towns
ol districts and provinces the streets are not all paved.
In the metropolitan cities most of the streets are paved
witli cobble-stones. Wood paving is used in the prin-

cipal streets of St. Petersburg, but it is applied in a

very primitive manner. Wood paving, it may be
noted, does not la-t long in i'u ia, because the horses,

having to run chiefly over cobble-stones, must be shod
tceordingly, and very soon destroy the wood pavinj
The greatest obstacle to the application and mainte-
nance of proper street paving lie-, however, in the
existing system of compelling every homeowner to

provide the street paving round his premises. This
accounts for the prevailing medley of systems of

paving, and a!-., tor the fact that, although the streets

in Russian towns are extremelj wide (from 23yds. to

40yds.), the sidewalks, which cost more to lay and
more to keep up, are verj nan ... and the thorouj h

faros are H dreary expanse oi du I or dirt. Things are

b'ettei in the southern towns, where there are substan
tial sidewalks lined with trees.

As regards the lighting of the streets, the smalt, r

towns are still confined to oil lamps. A comparatively
small number have gas, and 7 per cent have eleetricitj .

Electricity is, however, rapidly increasing, and many
towns are substituting electric light for oil lamps.
Electric light is claimed as a Russian invention first

applied by Yablotehkov, who died unappreciated, like

many other great inventoi -.

In 20 per cent of the towns in European Russia
there is a public water supply, the estimated value oi

all the waterworks being R.133,000,000 (£13,500,000).

There is sewerage in only thirty-eight towns in the
whole empire, but at present the larger towns are

rapidly installing it. There are municipal slaughter-

houses in almost all towns; there are tramways in

42, and telephones in 137. The telephone subscription
ranges from 23s. to £5. In 158 towns there are mutual
fire insurance organisations.—From the Tildes Russian
Supplement.

SPECIAL TRAINING FOR ROAD ENGINEERS.

Commenting on the letter on this subject whicli

appeared in our issue of December 5th, the Scotsman
says: "Road making has now attained a position of

paramount importance as a science, and the suggestion

which has just emanated from Mr. H. Percy Boulnois.
vice-chairman of the council of the Roads Improve-
ment Association, for the tm matioii of a chair of Road
Engineering in this country must be regarded as a
question of practical politics, if only in view of the
rapid strides made in recent years in America, where
special chairs for Highway Engineering are already
in existence."

Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' Meeting.-
At a students' meeting of the Institution of Civil Engi
neers on Friday, December 19th, Mr. W. E. Gurry.
stud.inst. c.E., read a paper entitled " Air Filtration

and the Cooling and Ventilating of Electrical

Machines." The chair was tak in by Mr. J. S. High-
field, m.inst. c.e. The author dealt with the general
principles of, and the plant used for, air filtration, and
the cooling and ventilating of electrical generators.
The paper was illustrated by a number of lantern
slides.

Sanitary Convenienses In Urban Districts. — The
Local Government Board have for some time been
collecting information as to the type of sanitary con-
venience prevailing in each urban district in

England and Wales with a population of 5,000
over, and the results ,,,,. summarised in Part III. of

the board's forty-second annual report. Of 3G7 con-
servancy towns, there are practically only 7(i where
practically no attempt at conversion to the water-car-
riage system is being made; hot it appears that the
board have been in corn spondence with the councils
of a Large number oi districts in which conversion is

not proceeding at a satisfactory rate, and have, in

many cases, succeeded in inducing them to take a

more serious view oi tin': responsibilities in this

matter.
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An Engineer's Report on Some Features of Municipal

Engineering Works in Europe.

By MR. GEORGE JANIN, Chief Engineer of Public Works, Montreal.

[By the esteemed courtesy of Mr. Janin, we arc enabled to present the report made by Ml«tJ
the Board of Commissioner., and Mombe-s of the city Counc.l of Montreal concerning h.s recent visit

to Europe, some of its uotails aro further referred to in "Mlnuton."]

During a trip to Europe which I recently toi

the benefit 01 alth and I

,nSi i profited by my stay in a number of un-

lit cites to devote I

i, aining info

and other.. to the public work., adminis-

trat on of these cities.

I remained for a longer or shorter period

the following im] nl citii i: In Franci

vioinity, Versa lie tfelun and Fontainebleau; in the

West—Poictiers, Vi
i

uleme an i Ko. . M
>

in the Noiili U I Rheims, Charleville and Givi

Belgium—Charleroi and Namur; in England—London,

Birmingham, Liverpool and Bristol.

I began my career in Pa: i thiri u ago

and during this trip I spent more time there than

anywhere else. It was through the kindne - of a

number of the leading official

that I was enabled to secure fuller data in Paris than

in any other city I visited. In this conn i tion 1

would refer specially to the courtesy of Mr. Barratte,

ch ef engineer of bridges and roadways, in the water

and sewer department Iso to that of Mr.

Lirman, the assistant of Mr. Labordaire, engineer of

hghways, who was away on his vacation during my
vi i. This gen'teman has charge of the workshop for

treating wooden pavements.
I will therefore begin my memorandum by

municating to you the results of my observations in

the capital of France—a city celebrated for the mag-
nitude and perfection of its public works.

LIST OF DEPARTMENTS AND STIFF COMPOSING THE MANAGE"

MEN! OF THE P1EI.1C WOliK.S OF r.U.Is, GIVING COMPARISONS

BETWEEN THEM AND '1 HE SAME IN BoNTB AC.

HON l REAL.

Population

1 CM. f En infer. Direc-

tor of Public Works
and Kailti 113

I Kngiiicei nl' 1 1. I.'. d
1 li pari ineut,

1 Waterworks Engii
I Sew. l- Engineer.

PARIS.

2,80'Yon
; ! Bq. miles Area- 4o<; Bq. n

8 u,Oi O.uno Budget »s |.er last $6,720,' '

(£2,i U ,000) published state- (£1,744,000)
ment.

SsOO.O Salaresof $31S,"n0

(£ fi0,0''0) munaging staff (£68,000)

The composition of the staff is as follows:—
1 Inspector-! ri neral of

Bri.igcs ami Road-
ways, Director of

Pudic Works
1 ( hi. £ Engineer of

H'gli" ;n s. I.iclil ing.

Cleansing, Planting

ai d Kail ways.

1 ( hief Eug neer of

Water, Sewers and
Dr iiiuge.

1 i hief Enpin. er of (This dffioe is nol re

Quarries, Paris nu- quired in Montreal.)
ili i lou' d.

31 i hief si ction-Engi- .">2 Fngineere, 1 2 of i

neeis if se ial ar- ein|il ;. e i for i he

work> and technical Department ot

studies. de-y, which in Paris is

in i im. I. i i
; e contra]

of public wurks, bnl

onder the title of i lie-

Paris Plan Serviot",

cm |.l. \ B 9

d ra D g li t 6 in e n and
Ch inilnen.

815 Overseere and cheek- 22u Wo'ksinf
cis. 30 I heckers.

7 Head gar. 'eners. This aes un-

der Tarts and Ferries.

10 Clr. f clerks. -'<
( I ief olerks.

155 Clerks. 38 Clerks.

11711,11 Men approximately. I2,0U<) appioximate,

Workmen and foremen (hoih permanent and temporary).

The above figures speak for then ,

that the administration of the public works of Mont-
real, compared to that of Paris, one of the mode]

from the view

of economj on a considerably greater super-

!i tin annual budget of

tech-

nical officers, as agains) 1,100 Buch employees

OPED 11ION8 or ii'i VAiiioi 18 9BB1 II 1

Ml: MANAGEMENT.

I I
1. 1< IIII..I1W AV

(under tui liigl Hie' 'ngineer under tbu direct on ol

public works'.

I
-.

PABIS. MONTBBAL.

n.oOU ma -
I

'

liicii' ,, pavements 2,6o0,00O y

;!;i up into the various kind- of pave-

.vn in the annexed schedule.

ipy of that of the official 1

Imini-tration of Paris.

I twei

3 ,, M 11 a.I.tm (water and tai

W cd
1 1 .. ul blocks.

In Paris, as in Montreal, the pr-o]

first pa laid, and the city keeps it in

Che to the sidewalk-.

1 .—As shown by the ab sties,

pavements of stone and artificial block.- still pre-

ilimi ie latter furnishing the smaller propor-

tion). These idered by authoritii lie

works as mo table for heavy, den- as

in the end, in view of the

weai lities (40 years), and of the re-utilisation

of their materials in making repair-. Moreover, the

administration ol Pai that the reason for the

very extensive use of the stone pavement- in that

Paris itself owns and works profitably.

at only a short distance (about 20 ne of the

quarries of paving material in the eount'v.

This material is extracted from extensive beds of

silicious sandstone, slightly resembling the products

called " sandstone," of which we have used a certain

quantity in Montreal during the last few years, lt-

principal featuri that it is ! Very and less

than the granite pavements which are also

in Paris, though in smaller qo
Artif, Pavements.—Artificial block paven

onlj a small area m Paris. This, it would
appear, is on account of its high cost; but tests are

being made in 1 product which was

t>i ii id to me, and which, 1 rding

iters, would fulfil I of durability.

1
... ..my, and the lea 0.1 of DO -e. which v

make it. if desirable, a suital lute for -

1 1 nt-. I shall keep myself in-

form I these ties

halt Pavemcntt.—ThB excessive noise from stone

induced nistration to look

for less noisy substitutes for paving level residential

For this
1

use of smooth asphalt

ivoured at first; bul iwn by the foregoing
not progressing to any extent.

principal r< Liven are its slippery surface

and the I
1

if laying and repairing. For my
part, whili - of the Paris

administration,] pavement suits

.Montreal well ts which have no trani-

iforeot - cost here is in no wise prohibi-

eeing that we do not use rock asphalt, as in
1

'

II —The most frequently used sub-
e. so far, is the wooden pavement.

tent had already been begun over

years ago, when I belonged to the Paris

nistration; but these trials had been far from
_ results which were expected from them.

t'eularly in '" the rapid deterioration of these

pavements. On small scale, Montreal formerly
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underwent the same experience. After repeated re-

earches, a remedy seems to have been found for this

serious drawback. I'ntil quite recently the various

selection? of woods,, and treatments of these woods.

Ii.hl raised the hope of obtaining a practically incor-

ruptible, and at the same time sufficiently resistant.

material to be effectively and economically used.

The nstallatiorj and recent improvement in Javel's

manufactory., and the new treatment applied there

appear to have brought about the solution of the

problem. 1 visited this factory and received valuable

information from the manager. The details of the

apparatus and of the method of treating would be too

lengthy for this memorandum, lint 1 have taken the

necessary notes, and this information will be com-

pleted on request, and at a suitable time and place I

will give you my opinion as to what opportunity

there might be for imitating the city of Paris in this

direction. I may now inform you, nevertheless, that

the principle of this treatment consists in mechanical

freeing of the wood of nearly all the materials it

contains which are readily liable to decay, and re-

placing them by heavy mineral oils at a slight cost,

and thus to render the wood durable and resistant at

the lowest oost. Pavements in this way now cost the

city of Paris from $l lJU (7s. lid.) to .$2-30 (9s. 7d.) per

yard. I shall receive shortly a document giving the

analysis of this cost price, by means of which I hope

to be able to calculate with sufficient exactitude the

cost of a similar plant in Montreal. The kinds of

wood which the Paris authorities prefer are those

of the maritime pine of the Landes and the Norway
pine, which much resemble the "long-leaf yellow

pine," the tamarack, and the hemlock of the American
countries. The duration of the wooden pavement is

given by the Paris authorities at about ten years.

This pavement is generallj condemned for tramway
strips and sideways.
Macadam .—There are at the present time about

1,300,000 sq. yds. of macadam on the streets and
avenues of Paris. This macadam has been put down
and is kept in repair by the city. All the stone thus
used is of a very bard kind, partly of volcanic origin,

porphyry or granite, little or none being calcareous,
which, although considered suitable for constructing
good roadways for traffic, is too apt to be broken up
by frost.

Tar-macadam.—Since the year 1904 the direction of

works has begun to follow various methods, among
which I have noted the superficial tarring of macadam.
In 1912 this method covered a surface of about 600,800
sip yds. Its success, as far as the suppression of dust

and mud is concerned, is recognised, but it appears
that it does not last over one year.

Asphaltic Macadam.- -Oii account of the. short dilu-

tion of these coating processes, the administration has
been induced to begin the use of so-called penetrative

processes, and especially those of coating with bitu-

minous or asphaltic concrete, which are nearly all

patent processes. The most extensive tot which has
so far been made is that of the " Bitulithic " system,
which was used on about 15,000 sq. yds., principally

on one of the most beautiful avenues of Paris—viz.,

the Avenue de l'Alma, where I noted its fine appear-
ance. This composition, if not exactly identical,

appears to me to be similar to what is submitted to

us in Montreal under the name of "Bitulithic," but I

am awaiting fuller information before deciding this

point. Other compositions of asphaltic or bituminous
concrete are also in the trial stage—such as Tarvia,
Pix Road, Gutrin, &c. The authorities consider it

advisable before venturing further to await the results

of practical tests after those m the laboratories have
been completed. It will probably be interesting to

note that the opinion of the municipal authorities of

Paris confirms my own in this respect—viz., that until
further experience with these compositions, it is pre-

ferable to have such paving experiments conducted
under guarantee by the contractor, rather than for the
city to start a testing school to test, at its own risk,

processes which are still in the experimental state.

In the connection I should like to draw your attention
to the importance of the work done by the Paris muni-
cipal laboratories in experimenting with and analysing
the materials to be used in public works. The latest

budget published shows an expenditure of almost
C4,000 for the maintenance of these laboratories. I

shall later submit to you a scheme for the organisation
of a similar branch based on our new and increasing
requirements in this respect.

II.—TREE PLANTING.
The systematic planting of trees in the highways

of Paris is directed and carried dut under the depart-

ment of public works. I will not entet into the di

of this -., -tele. 3 to give the ver;

esults. In Mbntri al tins sei vice is under the d

ment of parks and ferries, ai 1 is rot unde

III.—CLEANSING, SPRINKLINO AND SNOW &EM ryAL

BY WAY OF CAMS OR SEWERS.

This service has an admirable organisation in 1'

and I have the necessary documents for a thorough

study ot those features which might with advantag

I e adopted in Montreal. The rolling stock—consi
of sweepers, sprinklers, dump carts, &c, is -till, to

a large extent, horse-drawn; but these vehicles, as in

the ease of Montreal, are being replaced by auto-

mobiles.
At the time the latest report was published th :i

>
• in active service about 500 horse draw n mac]

nil 30 automobiles, oi which several were <>i the

Durey-Sohj t.\ pe, the same as that selected bj yov

recently to be tested in Montreal. Apart from these,

thirteen other automobile machines have been ordered

from four different manufacturers for a competitive

test before placing an unlet for fortj machii

During my staj in Paris I was greatly interested

by my visit to one of the factories- of the firm of Durey-

Sohy, from whom we have ordered three sprinkler-

sweepers, and was assured by them that oui machine
would be delivered to us without delay. M. Durey.

jun., will be in Montreal personally at the time of

their delivery in order to satisfy himself that they are

m perfect working order, and also to furnish a com-

plete stock of duplicate putts to effect any possible

repajrs. At this factory I examined various machine
for municipal requirements, such a- wagon tor manure
removal, portable boilers Eor asphalt and bitunien,

.vc which, in case di need might prove useful in

\lieit real.

;\. REMOVAL AV'Ji DISPOSAL of HOUSEHOLD REI

This important service, which in Montreal is not

under the eon tie! oj tie- department of public WOTks,

conies under that department in Paris. H is being

com tel j
reorgahi e I

on Hie principle of absolute

municipal] a ion I have in irrj po a doi u:

ni.-iit setting forth, at tie- disposal of the Board oi

Commissioners, anj information they maj desin

this subject.

v.— ri BLIC IND PHn U E tioin i m,.

In Paris this service is under the managenii nt -if

department of public works; in M ml real it is an

adjunct of the department which I a Lminist* r. [ havi

therefore not considered it necessary to go minu

into the subject of its operation in view of the small

anaounl oi time at my disposal.

VI. ii.WI.WAV-.

In Paris the metropolitan and cable (funicular) rail-

ways are city property, and their construction and

operations me under the direct control of the di

in, -nt of public wot!-.. The other railways are lie le

the control of the municipality, which exercises such

control through the agencj oi the said mat

[ have brought back with me documents which will

give you full information about the system, and like-

wise about those of cities in other countries 1 vi

where the street railway and autobus systems are

owned by the city. 1 intend to carefully work out this

important question, and if you desire, will at a later

date lay before you < special memorandum on this

>ubject.

VII. sniiV ICIi OF WATER, SEWERS AND DRAINAG]
(SANITATION)

(under the higher order of fie chief engineer, who i- under the

control of the department of public works

Watir. The drinking-water supply of Pari- is fur-

nished by aqueducts 321 miles in length, and is drawn
from the waters of four different rivers, win

afterwards distributed by gravitation unaltered. These

aqueducts furnish nine-tenths of the water -

the other one-tenth being pumped out from the rivei

and then distributed, after having been filtered by the

work- at Ivry and St. Maurque, which I visited on

ist trip.' The average consumption in Par

capita is 198 gallons. In Paris the water us

ured by meters. The average number of ba

per cubic centimetre as found by analysis of the rivers

which have been diverted is 830. In Montrea
average found by analysis of the water of our conduits.

which Have been extended into the St. Lawrence, was,

last year, 650 bacteria, before the sterilisation by

hypochloride of lime. The water-pipe system of Paris

has about 3,000,000 ft. of pipes, that of Montreal about
i,-;i 5,000ft. t'n the total length of the water pipes of

Paris, about 7.000 -OW have been placed in the sewers

i
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oi pi cial iindergi md pa -ages, and only 1,000,000

in ii,, -I that which I have

'ii mended for Montreal, for <

:h the Board oi I

idopt as it has been i

d

Sneers.—The total lenj th oi the Paris sewer

1,300,1)1 i U ntrea] bein
;

aboui BOS 17

much 'i 'i"'' a

er cond d othei
',

|
, ithin them. Nearly all the i

if coi I on i pot>

Sanitation. Puriflcal ion Beld and work- foi

iwag I

'!"' ewers, 'I he City of Paris emp
I ,i! i,. or no ev ei ei into the Seine. Purifi

ins i i rms ai Itivation, whi<
i.i mall ile over thirty > ears ago. i

-
i

i
i pies an area of 12 '

i ,, d ttcul "i procui ing the additional ground
v li eh w ould be n i© arj in order to treat . hi

rii iasi) volume oi ir, has induced the

[mini trat ion to establi h eparatini I i ins and per-

capa ble of pui ii small ui

M itei hich the sev, age farm
no lor I visited the most recent installa

viz., that of ( en Fi iel, which i ii uati d 12

-I
i

I ie city—and found the sj a to

pi u and so much superior to anything I had
heard i ore or n entl; een elsewhere thai I hall

not hesitate to re© nd, with the changes necessary
for the Montreal climate, the application of this

, tern to the plant which we arc now run trui ing

tor the treatment oi the water at the collector in Notre-
: I have all the latest documents deal-

ith the treatm ml of sewer water in Paris, which
1 shall place at the disposal of Mr. R. S. Lea. in order
th it v may mV,

i profitable uso of them whi v

ing with the question which Mr. Lea has been in-

: i ucted to inve I igate, with my a- istance

OB EBVATION6 ANT> STUDIES IN THE OTHEE CITIES op
FEANl I IND IN OTHER FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

The limited ti at my disposal for attending to

personal matter and for collecting professional infor-

mal ion ha 3, I verj - i "
' " ,|lv en i bled

i" gal hei cert lin infoi mation in a ha tj ier

in cii !". i than Pai mattei which might be
of interest to the di partraents under my direction. 1

hall I hei i I he follov it> eh 1

lei to ;

• pei ii' no ev oi thy

FRANCE.

Tar and Asphaitic Ma adaw

.

—At \
T

ersailles I 63

amined the great Paris higl where traffic oi i

1
'

kind i- enormous, especially that of automol
This road was partially paved in 1912 with a composi-
I i rush id itone and liquid Trinidad a

and see ns to be now fi i
i on lition. \< Melun and

Fontainebleau, on the national highway between these
two cities, where both heavy and automobile traffii

ire i
i id rabl

, a I of tar-mac adam was ma
19 but, from what 1 h :v n of this route, it is

now, after five . eat .
• ompletelj broken md I i]

ira d not argue Eavourablj foi the >j stem
1 ed, which, ai ling to infoi mat on I have n lived

is, nevertheless, one of the tei ei ill; i

i,n ded Eor p meti itive tai i lacadam
Vt Poictiers and AngoulSme, v

1 visited for purely personal re ison
, tone pai

most in use, and there is littl io macadam, -

«'ii « ile., ni the application of bitura
duct - The ii e o |i.m emeni appeal to be

" !|
i

"
'

'•> iustifii ,1 b; Mi ' ituatii
I the e two

on hills, which
i I; icce ible on nearlj

all sides by sh ep gr.id
i VI Roc hi Eort-SUr-M

' ll :

I-, flal ground, there i
ahem

as much macad im and a phali a tone pavemeni
Th macadi ade of pebble ithout tar. \t

Kheims, Charleville and Civet, whose streei are
1 r!

S I '. the ai ni of paving appears to be il I

equally divided between tone and macad un I d d
""' not)':© there was any fcar-mai idai
these cities, bu ghways which mec I at Rlmd Charleville hue i„ ,.,, Coa ed v ith tarr; oi
minous prepan hich appear to be in good
order, and which, moreover, are perfectly du tie

i
>i the heavy traffic

Purification Fiel Farm).—In the outskirts
of Rheims there is a field for purifying the
water. This has been much improved since I visited
it at the time of its installation, over twentj years

'

'

T noted certain features of this system which
miehl with ill.- '., mad i use it n Mo iti

BELGIUM.
—In Belgium—where I made a shori

of the important citie9, especially Charleroi and
I noticed, as far as pavements are concerned

(and this was substantiated by what I was told by

those authorities whom I m I the conii

rid roads with asphalt, tar-maendam, or

hardly ever resorted to.

all.

• »'.—The ordinal;, macadam
being gradually

lime, cement and
I ng a by-product

:, the country that it i
1-

paved roa

Scoria Bl limy of the i
the

which I ed with artifice

US in Montreal, bui which

re.

i wi.ivn.
Wooden P In England I mad, shorl \

London, Li ind Bristol. As regards the
paving of street ' iiind that " I. a 3]

used. I was told

that co ments, including founda-
- From id.) to $3-30

square yard.
Tar-macadam. Nil

macadam, are being made, but 1 could not

obtain much information in this connection. The few
' h i ha i consult informed me thai

the ordinary water-bound macadam is still being
i

' the [caving ol

rural roads and I .-mall towns.
Biluminou i Maca oi \i Liverpool I ir oi

.1 phall macadam . but with a layer
ei not less, in every case, than .1 in. thick on con
foundation.

Aqueduct.—The water supply of Liverpool
ecured trj sw h an civil

engineering work- thai I took the time and troul
make inquiries, as far Me, in coi

therewith, and I even travel by rail and
partly by automobile, over the distance of about 05
miles as far as the dam and the large

which supplies the municipal with 70,0
gallons of water per twenty-four horn-, th

tion being about 750,000. The dam. which I

-

valley of Vrnwy, is J, 172 ft. long, 84 ft. high, and 127 ft

thick at tho base, with foundations 60 ft. deep; the
masonry weighs over 500,000 tons. This dam I

an artificial lake, having an area of about 1,200 acres
The area of the water basin is about is.000 b

ique Im ' is 70 miles long, being tunnelled over a

di tan?e of 2} miles under the mountains. The
of these works, which were begun in 1881, < \eeed>
$20,000,000 (£4,000,000). Liverpool had not, 1 ke Mont
real, the powerful and limpid St. Lawrence within its

il only has the sea and polluted and muddj
rivers, is not the enormous, expenditure inct
for bringing from the mountains the water (which will

have to be filtered later on) a glaring
on For the preference which you have given to out

oheme of establishing the intake tan©
from the shore of the St. Lawrence ?

"" "' m >' VI Ie

lliellt -. I h 11 thoUt
paved with wood, but the

partia bu
i hills the stone pavement pr.

I
mm proud to be i 13 that, generally .

ing, the remarks which I ab
all 1 orroborated by the d

l!1 '
1 to justify the prof< --i nal

policy which 1 iwed in the recommends!
1 have had the honour to make to you cor*

1 well as waterworks or sewers.

Water Supply Statistlcs.-The Local Govern
Board report that the preparation of the return ordered

1

1 ons in 1910 as regards
ing and tl supply of

trict in England and W iles was considerabl;
''mine the vear •)!,,,

forma which we 1

the purp • the information requin
nu- the return -arily somewhat compli-
I, and much difficulty has been experienced 111

- them correctly filled up. On March Si,
1 forms had eceived from local autho-
ipanies and private proprietors, and

inding. In many eases, however, more
full information is un

able.
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Snstitution of Water Engineers.

WINTER GENERAL MEETING IN LONDON.—(3.)

At the recent winter meeting of the Institution of

Water Engineers in London the following paper was

submitted for discussion:—

THE PORTLAND URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
WATERWORKS.

DESCRIPTION OF FRIAR WADDON BOREHOLE
SCHEME AND PUMPING STATION.

By R. Stevenson Henshaw,
Surveyor and Water Engineer.

Mr. Henshaw commenced hi paper by enumerating

briefly previous attempts made by the Portland

Council to obtain a sufficient supply of water for the

inhabitants of Portland, including the Naval Station

of the Admiralty. The author was appointed engineer

to the council at the end of 1902, and after careful

investigation of the conditions reported in August,

1903, to the following effect—viz.: (1) That in a dry

season the council would not be in a position to sup-

ply the Admiralty with any water at all, but, in order

bo supply their own consumers, would have to work

th temporary machinery in a well near the church-

yard day and night; and (2) that in the autumn of a

dry season the council could not expect to obtain

more than 160,000 gallons a day from the new well in

the chalk. \ . however, the suction pipes had been

fixed some 7 ft. or 8 ft. from the bottom of the well

and above the headings, the author recommended the

lowering of the pumps to within 4 ft. of the bottom,

by which means he estimated that a total of 175,000

gallons per day might be obtained. He furthei

mated that the consumption in twelve months' time

would be 323,500 gallons per day, and that a at *

scheme was therefore imperatively neoe ary.

This report naturally created considerable surprise.

but no definite steps were taken until the following

year, when it was found that, although the pumps
had been lowered to the lowest possible level in the

new well, the average yield for the s'x days ending
December 7, 1904, was only 154,076 gallons per day.

The author suggested the sinking of a small bore-

hole in what is known as the Portisham Valley, and
as some members of the committee were in favour of

deepening the new well and increasing the length of

the adits or driving fresh ones, Mr. C. E. Hawkins,
who had previously studied the geology of the district,

was engaged to report upon the matter. Early in

1905 he reported that he did not recommend the

council either to execute any further work at the new
well or to sink another shaft in the chalk in the

immediate neighbourhood, but advised the sinking of

a trial borehole on a site to the east of that selected

by the author, whore he thought that water from the

Portland stone would be obtained at a depth of 150 ft.,

and would rise to within 70 ft. of the surface. This
report did not, however, meet with the unanimous
approval of the committee, and they decided to take

further advice.

In the meantime the author took the levels and
temperature of the water in the various springs and
wells for several miles round, and prepared a chart
showing the rise and fall of the "Wishing Well"
Spring, and its relation to the rainfall. This spring

in the centre of the village, and flows at a rate

rig from 17,000,000 gallons to just under 2,000,000

gallons per twenty-four hours: the water has a fairly

uniform temperature of about 51 degrees, and appears
to represent the drainage from an area of about 12

square miles, the greater part of which is in the
area, the area of the Purheck and Portland

beds in the immediate neighbourhood being com-
paratively .-mall and quite insufficient to account for

the large volume of water which this spring yields;
moreover, the analyst, when reporting On a -ample
of the water, termed it "a chalk water."
The nearest chalk outcrop is about A mile north of

the spring, the southern boundary being forme.] li-

the Ridgway fault, so that this water is I out d (o

cross the intermediate valley or trough formed of the
Purbeck and Portland beds before reaching the spring.
The problem wasi however, to ascertain where di I

cross.

The author formed the opinion that a borehole or

well in the centre of this valley would tap the chalk
water flowing over the edge of the Kimmiridge clay

at the point where, owing to the dip of the stiata

south of the fault, the top of the clay was below the

line of saturation in the chalk. . . .

Finally, lie was instructed to prepare the necessary
plans and sj e ification in or ler to apply to the Local
Government Board for a loan of £250, covering the

of a 6-in. trial borehole, 175ft. deep, on the site pre-

viously recommended by him. . . . The loan was
sanctioned subject to repayment within a period of

five years.

Boring operations were commenced in November,
1903, and on January 17, 1910, at a depth of 280 ft.,

the boring, which was 10-in. d ameter, had pa i

through 16ft. of haul blue shale, which was thought
to be Kimmeridge clay. The boring was then eni.; . i

for a depth of 78 ft. to 11 in. in diame.er for the pur-

pose of inserting 10-in. lining tubes, the author ha it

previously arranged to continue the hole 10 in. in

diameter instead of reducing to 6 in. at a

depth of 175 ft., as had been proposed. While
this work was in progress it was ascertained

that what had been considered to be Kim-
meridge clay was, in fact, the Portland clay overlying
the Portland sand, which proved to be about three

times the usual thickness. The identification was due
to the discovery of the fossil Modiola autimiodorensis,

which is characteristic of the Portland clay, but not
of the Kimmeridge clay. The borirg was continued,
Sin. in diameter, for a further depth of 75 ft. 3 in.,

well into the Portland sand, the thickness of the
Portland clay proving to be 31 ft. At a depth of

355 ft. 3 in., the presence of a considerable number of

clay pockets seemed to indicate the proximity of the

Kimmeridge clay, and it was therefore decided to cease
boring.

The results of the boring as regards water supplj

were as follows:—
When the boring had reached a depth of about 89 ft.

the water rose until it overflowed at the surface at

a rate of 1,450 gallons per twenty-four hours, reaching
a maximum of 17,140 gallons at a depth of 219 ft., but
after the Portland clay had been pierced the weter
level suddenly dropped 90 ft., gradually, however,
rising again and overflowing the top at the role of

2,400 gallons per twenty-four hours. The cost of the

boring, lined with steel tubes to a depth of 68 ft..

was £319.

With the object of ultimately substituting two bore-

holes for a well, the an hor recommended the com-
mittee to test the yield by means of an air-jift plant.

This w'as done, and one installation being unable to

properly test the yield, the plant was duplicated and
a test made in May, 1910, proved a yield of 351,000

gallons per day, the water level being lowered to a

depth of 134 ft. 6 in. from the surface, and on the
last day of the test, by driving at an increased s] << d,

it was found possible to obtain 400,000 gallons ) er

day. The cost of this test was £207.

Although the author was satisfied with the remit,
the committee were advised that, as the " Wishing
Weil " spring was then flowing at the rate of 5,364,900

gallons per day, whereas in the November of a dry
year it had been as low as 1,970,200 gallons, they
might expect to obtain under similar circumstances a
yield of only 147,000 gallons per day from tne boring.

The temperature of the water taken at every 50 ft.

in depth on August 26, 1910, and compared v ; th the
temperature of the water that had previously over-

Qowed the borehole, i ndi ite lhal tne

was flowing into the boring at a depth of about 150 ft.

from the surface. The author, however, insisted that

the water came in at the 310 ft. lev,], and. slill con-
tending that the yield was satisfactory, suggested to

the committee that if they were not
I they

could again test the yield in N ivember, v 1 ich they
eventually decided to do.

This test was commenced on November 30, 1910,

and was continued for fourteen day-. The result

proved an average yield of 380,570 gallons per da
fourteen days, but on the lasl day.

eng'nes were driven at full .-peed, it was found pos-

sible to obtain 452,000 gallons, with the water level
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duced to 145 ft. 9
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author, provi mce foi

th, atei int. I
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still advised tha

te9i v ,,i n ry, owing to the Eaci tha

Bow of the " W hing Well " spring had im n

fi (.500,000 gall ii the 8i ' da) oi the test to

1 1.nun.hud gallon on the las! da) , and thai he ml)

w ,-,y to obtain a ufficienl quantity of watei or thai

site was tn -ml, a well aboul L50 ft. in depth with

adil driven in easterly and southerly direct ions
;
bul

ii yertheless, it was decided to adopt

A BOREHOLE SCHEME,

the author's es1 i te for whdeh i unted bo £15,600

pared to 'I stimated cosl of a well scheme,

with an adit of the length mentioned, amounting to

£32,500

In the firsi instance it. was decided I" deal with

the borehole only, so thai the quesl ion of a borehole

scheme versv a well scheme could be Eoughl out at

the earliesl opportunity.

The local
1

inquiry of the Local Govemmenl Board

was held on March 9, 1911, on the council's applica-

tion for sanction to a loan of £1,450 for sinkinj a

borehole 30 in. in diameteT for a depth of LOO ft., 24 in.

down to 312 ft., and 12 in. to 355 ft., and for enlarg rig

the trial boring from a depth of 280 ft. to the bottom.
In view of the opposition to the borehole scheme

the committee consulted Mr. Percj Griffith,

M.INST. C.E., F.G.S., on file matter, and were ad1

by him tu ;>i oceed h it b the boring I n I he coui e i

his evidence al the inquiry, he slated his opinion
tha 800,000 gallons would be o.btai I with the water

level reduced to 185 ft. below the surface, and it is

interesting to note that in the result ii has been
proved thai 744.01111 gallon pel twenty-four hours are

obtained when the water level is depressed to 152

below the surface.

The consent of the I oca] Government Board having
been obta ne I, the boring was commenced in August,
Mill, but, owing to the varying bands of rock, clay
ui.

i shale found in the Purbeck b d the first LOO ft

"f 30 in. diameter boring was urn i pleted until

November 17th. Casfc-iron flush-jointed tubes, •-'-! in.

in diameter, t in. thick, were then Lowered and bedded
into 3 Et. ui neal cement. The tubes were kepi slung
until the ci. in. nt had set, when the annular space
between the tubes and the boring was run in with
ce nt grout. The boring was then conl id

through the tubes 24 in. diameter to a depth ol 208

which depth w as nol reached until April 4, \'J\-j

As the council had to he in a position to SUppl)
the \duiir,il'\ with a maximum quanl it) oi

gallons per da) and 2,000,000 gallons per week b)

September 29, L912, the auth n dei led to redu
diameter of the hole Er 24 in. h L6 n

expedite the work, and a depth oi i 3 in. was
reached on Ma) 31 . 1912.

In the meantime the L0 in. trial I

'•
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i

1

ii [ed and sunk a further 5 El to a •
il depth of

360 it
. a ih!

| . iineiit plug leiii.'v id
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been fixed, and a preliminary test made on September

i,;!, gave a favourable result, the water, after 2J hours'

pumping, being lowered to only 172 ft. below the

surface "and rising 62 It. in five minutes on stopping

the plant in the 24-in. boring. The water delivered

v. i greatlj in excess of the specified quantity, being

at the rate of 708,000 gallons per twenty-four hops,

although at the same time the water was being raised

Erom the 10-in. trial boring by the air-lift plant at a

rate varying from 300,000 to al t 220.000 gallon.- per

day.
A second test of sixty-six hours' duration was made

with the 24-in. plant running alone, and the lowest

point then reached was 153 ft. from the engine-room

floor (which is 15 in. above the former ground level)

with the low-lift pump raising 31,001) gallons per hour.

The approximate cost of the whole scheme since

the 10-in. borehole was tested, en the second occasion

is as follows:—
£ s. d.

24-in. borehole bo 355 it. 3 in. in depth,

including test pumping for fourteen

days, and enlarging the 8-in. borehole L,160 o

\!a. liinery, including oil engine 5,940

Venturi meter and water-level recorder ... 268

Pumping station, cottage, roads; drains.

irrigation area, &c. 2,900

LO-in. rising main and cable 1,050

ng 183 o

Land and expenses in connection there-

with 3,669

Legal expenses, printing. Ac. 85

Consulting engineer 250

Clerk of Works 160

Sundries 120 II

Total £15,785

The author's original estimate Was £15,600.

DISCUSSION OF MR. HENSHAW'S PAPER.

Mr. H. Preston (Grantham) said the paper was of

importance to those interested in geology. Unfortu-
nately he was not well acquainted with the district

dealt with, and therefore he craved indulgence if he
made any little mistakes in the remarks he would
make. The author had referred to a well sunk 206ft,,

and said that there was a lot of decomposed sewage
in it, hut he did no; tell them where it came from,
and it was certainly curious to find it in a well of that

depth. Then he told them that a well was con-

demned because it was near a churchyard, hut mi
the opposite side of the valley. Was the pervious
strata between the well and the churchyard con-
tinuous? Because verj often a stream would com<
down the valley and cut any drainage from the
churchyard. With regard to that extraordinary
spring, the "Wishing Well," seeing. thai it flue

between 17,000,000 and 2,000,000 gallons in the twenty-
four hours, he would like I" know where the water
came from. Did it come from above the Eortland
shale or below, from the sands? His idea was that

it would be coming from the sands, and his further
references would be based mi that assumption. He
thought the author was correct in the statement thai

i borehole or well in the centre of the valley would
lap the chalk water flowing over the edge of the
Kimmeridge clay at the point where, owing to the
dip of the strata south of the fault, the top of the
day was below the lino of Ul il in

I the chalk.
Be thought, that the subsequeni remarks and the
tes'ts made showed that the supply really came from
that. Still, the author pointed out that the com-
mittee were not satisfied, and advised the driving of
an adit 2,000 ft. in length. It seemed strange advice
l hat an adit should be driven southward through the
fault, because he thought they would have cut through
the fault in (ho valley. Tin \ generally expected the
water to be on the top sale oi a fault, but in tin cas
they had (he interesting example oi a fauli bringing
a large quantity of walor oo the lower -ale. Then
followed that extraordinary result where, aftei the
blue shale had been penetrated there was a drop n
the level of the water of '.111 ft. He had been trying to
think out the reason of this, and it appeared to ion
to be as follows: First, the water in the Portland
bone was possibly fed by the chalk water-that, was
on the top of the fault— atn! if was under full pres-
sure, due to the water in the chalk, and heme the
overflow got up to si metli ng like 17,000 galli p
day. The "Wishing Well" he Assumed to be fed
by the chalk water also, Inn it passed through the

-and, and the outlet at the "Wishing Well" was
more free than the water which passed through the

-and in I'm equence oi the friction. Consequently
that would cause a partial vacuum underneath that

impervious shale. This stream passing through the

Portland clay would let the higher water down into

a partial vacuum, and would cause the water to

fall until it had balanced the pressure, and the result

established itself as a flow of a little over 2,000 gal-

lons a day. If this was correct, incidentally the

boring had helped the supply to the " Wishing Well."

and would increase its degree of fluctuation, becau •

the water held up above the Portland -tone was let

down to the sand.- below, and would get to the

"Wishing Well" more quickly than it did befon

Finally, he would like to know if the depth of the

chalk had been proved north of the fault. Would it

not be the fact that if the boring had been continued
at, the higher well a more certain reservoir of water
would have been reached which was held up by the

fault below on the edge of the Kimmeridge clay ?

Dr. H. Lapworth (Westminster) said that the point
of the change of water level during the process ol

hr.iing was a fairly common occurrence, and unfortu-
nately so times they lost the water altogether in

passing through some impervious body. In Glou-
cestershire there was a curious experience in an
exceptionally dry year, when many of the wells were
deepened, with the result that in boring into the

red sandstone they lost the water altogether, and never
had been able to recover it. He thought that M i

Preston's explanation was probably a correct one. It

i Ificult to understand why the water rose again

bo such a height, and it seemed to him it must have
resulted in a large increase, or some increase, in the
" Wishing Well " spring. With regard to the point

as to the relation of the flow of the " Wishing Well
"

spring and the rainfall, as a matter of fact, the

diagrams showing flow.- as comparable with the rain-

fall or water levels in wells as compared with the

rainfalls were rather unsatisfactory, for the reason
that they were comparing two things not strictly

comparable. For instance, in the summer time very
little of the rainfall really did reach the underground
reservoirs at all. A much more satisfactory thing to do
was to construct a percolating tank in the district and
find what the percolation was month by month, and
distribute that throughout the year, and plot the per-
colation against the water levels. In that case they
would find a distinct relation between the two.
although perhaps they could not express it mathe-
ma1 ally. In plotting the water levels in reference

to the percolation tanks at Rothhampton, they found
there was a distinct relation between the two, and
here came the very interesting result that in the
chalk there was something like a lag of several

minute- between the percolation which took place
from the surface and the water in the wells. He
wotdd like to ask the author one question in relation

to the " Wishing Well " spring as bo tests. It was a

question which had never been thrashed out by the
institution, and it was whether the tests really did

te^t the yield of the well at all. He did not think the
tests really did in a great many cases. He was in-

clined to think that the test of a fortnight, or even
a month, was rather a test of the percolation into the
well, and not I Hue yield. They had many cases
all over England where there were copious yields at

the time of the test, hut as years went on, w th the

ame amounl being pumped, yel the water level had
gone gradually down ami down. It seemed to him
that it took years to find out what the real yield ,,i

a well was, ami lie doubted verj much whether these
tests told them moi e I han wl o the
well was free or not. Lastly, he ;i>-

;i,,. author
quote, 1 Mr. Percj Griffith aboul the probable yield
with the water level reduced bo 185 ft. below the sur-

face He did not know \. hel he) M v. I ; riffith meanl
thai the heighf was proportionate to the w...

in the well, because lie thought that was general!

3

agreed. Some engineers assumed that i; was pi

portional to the square foot, but he thought it

was generally accepted a- being proportional to
he Lowering of the water level \- to the
sinking of the trial boreholes, was it not an
advantage in some i >

i sink a borehole to

final diameter Ln tead oi -
i a with a small

diameter ?

Mr. W. Matthews (We ei -

» nil the lasl speakei as to th . oi ition.

As the resull ot so u I months' experimen
h Hampshii e was found tha
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tiona > Vlay to September there was
i olation at all. The return.- came in

month after month " zero " with regard to

i,i., hi h i : im si i
rainfall in

thai i ime, with an endeavoui to plo LI

the rise and fall of the well must clearl

in: li ading Coming t< the boi ti£ part oi I e bu

he was greatlj into I he effecl

i reati d by Bring a -hot in tin/ bottom. It n

showe I t'i g ii "i doing these things withoul

little consideration of whal was iikely to be the n suit

i
i perfectly impossible thai a column oi water

should have been shot up, and it wa equallj impos-

sible thai nothing should have given way. He under-

stoodthal L91b.of gelatine explosive wa used. This,on

explosion, would increase thirty times in volume, and,

as a fact, would have displaced, without a 6-in. pipe,

70ft. head oi water. The explosion might he taken

as practically instantaneous, the result being that, to

a column of water dying up without anything
else being displaced, would mean putting the column
of water a1 a speed of 280ft. per Beeond. They mu I

know thai the water could not go through the pipe.

H tii<. water had started at all— which, he considere I,

was doubtful it could only have had the effect oi

carrying the pipes up with it. II" though! that,

all hough the effecl of the borehole itself on the column
ot water wa verj little, yet the explosion did acl as

an expanding force on the strata, am! created a more

or less bellows actum, because he assumed that the

shot was fired under water, and that the so. I round
about was in a completely saturated state, and there-

f the shot, was tired in an incompressible medium.
except as to the rock and clay which was there. What
probablj happened was that an expansion of the soil

took place, and was brought back again, and it would
be very interesting to know whether there was any
" a maijle interval between the time the shot was
fired and when the tubes appeared on the surface.

As to the machinery, he considered if was a pity, and
an example not to he followed, that the whole of the

power for driving the pumps should be taken off in

one dheetion off the engines. The effect of the
arrangement they had had described was that 1UU per

cent of the work was passed through one crank and
one shaft irom the gas engine. With these internal

combustion engines the trouble was at starting, and
I h strain thrown on the engine was very considera ble,

and unless the very greatest possible care was taken
in the upkeep of the engine, and keeping the bra

of the inner rods very close and true, that was where
d.!!iculiies were .joir.e' to arise. In hi- opinion, it was
a much better plan to put the gas ei gine central, and

t lie power for their two pumps off the other side.

To start with they div.ded the forces actii g upon the

crank-shafl of the engine better, and they had two
clutc lies. Another defect in taking power off in only one
direction was thai it limited the speed of their high-lift

pumps. In this particular case the Ujw-lilt pumps
Irnl to he run at twenty-two strokes per minute.

i y two tor a deep-well pump oi that sorl hi

:ie i' I rather t io high a speed. Personally, he did
ii it adopt a speed of more than eigl n t ir n el 1

pumps, on the other hand, it h id the high-lift

pumps to twenty-two, which hi' though) was an un-
necessarily low speed, ami might le carried up to

thirty or even more, i n i he la si plant In ha i

ociated with, which had passed through it.- trial.-,

thej lie I go1 the low-lilt pump to eighl and the
high-lilt pump up to thirty-four and a-half with i

I. aii results, ami they could not wish anything to run
bel ter or •, tei

, \ i at ded I he pump .-lip, it was
stated i hat it wa.- onlj i per cent ; bul he did not

understand that any verj do ailed trials had yel I

made, and he would rather like to know how the figure
oi i pel c, hi had been arrived at. because in In es
perience, although thej mighl gel ii off a trial ha- the
firsl week, they were no! hhel f to maintain I

and .-o to give figures which were not maintainable
was rather no ea ling. Ii thej could he burnished with
the figures of any trial- inadi iince the paper was
written it would be a greal advantage Members
might he interested to know that, in the ca e ot some
trials which had reoentlj been carried oul on a plant
oi 50,1 00

i

a lion capacity per hour,
I these

ovei I lain, .a ckc per pump horse power, which
wa.-, he believed, one of the besl results which had
been ohtai) e I by suction gas plant. Doubl had been
t hrov n on t he de irability of u it g c ki ins!

anthracite coal, hut his experience was that with a

properly designed producer there was no more trouble
w.th coke than with anthracite. tine little thing
which would, doubtless, interest the author was that

of the lubricant. He had recently had some trouble

owing to pre-ign

they trace

I

ior of

a- tiie ex-

and igi ited the incoming
hargi

iterial.

A. Tuv.i i
i

' I hi

to driving tii" well
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Mr. I'i in v ('. i: i ii'iTii (Westminster) said the qui

which Dr. Lap tainly very in-
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i ii perhaps, in its form than

in it.- -nli lance because be rather implied that he
tthe .p..i.e.' should bu' matter of course.
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and prophesy here trom the data obtained over short
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periods, but he thought, with a fairly large and in-

creasing experience of underground water, he would
hesitate to adopt the view which, lie thought, was
suggested—that the yield of underground watei

rally, if not invariably, fell very milch belovi the rc-

sults obtained iff the earlier tests. It would be quite

an erroneous impression for one to as ume thai that

wa generally the case. Of course, no experienced

engineer would deduce his figures from a short period

of test. He would not go so far as to say that the

underground water level would invariably fall through

cpnl i nued pumping.

Dr. Lapworth : If 1 said "generallj I did not

mean that. I thought I said often." which is eery

different from "general."

Mr. Griffith said one did not know of casi where
the yield was increased by continued pumping . n hich,

perhaps, adjusted the balance of these cases where it

was reduced. The geological problem in the case

before them was. of course, of very great intere I and
he was sure the author would, with him, aeknowli dge

the value of the remarks made by Mr. Preston upon
thai point. Perhaps neither the author noi him elf

were sufficiently expert in that as to saj d< fin ti h

where the water came from ami how it travelled, eithi r

from the point of the ''Wishing Well" 01 totheborini
but Mr. Preston's careful study of the circumstances
was certainly extremely interesting, and, personally,

he should be disposed to accept his theories as being

very reliable indeed. He would like to make a gem mi
remark with regard to pumps driven by gas engines.

They were always faced with the difficulty of the high

speed engine and the low-speed pump or machine,
it was the difficulty of designing a satisfactory and
economical (separating the two things foi the moment)
method of connecting the two and driving the one

from the other. So far he was convinced "i the wisdom
of being old-fashioned, and he had himself so often

successfully used belting instead of clutches that,

while he saw his competitors—not only the younger
men, but the older men—adopting the more modern
patent friction clutch, he himself was no! yet con-

vinced that it was a desirable method of coupling a

gas engine to a pump. He had seen both at work, and
had been much struck with the fact that with a belt

one had just that elasticity in the form of slip which
enabled the engine to Mill the pump without undue
strain. The friction clutch might do that or it migh.1

not. The only disadvantage he could see to ii was
that it did require more space to take the iengthj

belt; but, seeing that the extra space was useful for

other purposes, he was not disposed to restricl the

size of the house, and so give the room for what bo

considered the far more preferable method of driving,

which was the old-fashioned belt.

Mr. Henshaw, in reply, said there was a difference

of opinion whether the " Wishing Well " water came
from the top of the Portland clay or the outcrop of

the Kimmeridge clay. He thought it came from the

latter, and that there was an overlapping deposit

which hid the Kimmeridge clay at that point. It

was rather peculiar that the water level in the bore-

hole should be 1 ft. lower than the " Wishing Well
"

spring, and it was a point he could not very well

understand. It showed that the " Wishing Well "

spring could not be increased from the boreholes, as

M was 1 ft. higher than the water level in the bore-

hole. The depth of the chalk in the higlier well had
not been tested, so far as he was aware. As to the

decomposed sewage getting into the old well sunk on'

the island, he took it that it got down some of the

numerous quarries there and also from the church-
yard, and came through the fissures in the Portland
clay until it got into the well. As to the water re-

gaining its level again in the borehole after the Port-
land clay had been pierced, he was rather of opinion
thai was caused through the choking up of the fissures

through the boring operations. Some silt, or some-
thing of tiiat description had got into the fissures, so

that the water from the higher level did not escape
as freely as at first, but subsequently it rose again
and overflowed the surface. Before the cartridge was
fired in the hole the matter was discussed rathe;
fully, ami the advice of Messrs'. Curtis& Harvej u,e
taken, and it was their opinion thai if the tube- were
raised 30 ft. or 40 ft. above the explosive there would
be u.

i damage done to them. They were SO raised, but
be thought it would be better to take the tubes out
altogether another time. He had a photographer to
take the column of water, but he only took the p pe.
lie did not think it took many seconds. The pump
-'lip a- a matter of fact, was 1MI7, which was

calculated by the Venturi meter. He sent to the
makers, and they sent down an expert to test the
meter, and he said it was in order. The fuel con-

sumption for gas generators appeared to be P40 lb.

anthracite, and the cost of raising 1,000 gallon- 100 fl

was l'.'id., with anthracite delivered at the works at

34s 7d. The efficiencj was guaranteed to be 70 per
cent after six months' running, so that he hoped it

would be considerably more than the 50 per cent

tionecl. The engine- al present had not been indi-

cated, so that he could not give any info/

regarded that. The Weymouth Watei Compan
supplied from Sutton, and the water came from the.

greensand. If would bo :; or i mil.-- from Portland,
'the friction clutch did start tin- pumps rathei id

denly. as some member thought it might

(To >,. i d J

LONDON COLLEGE OF MUNICIPAL AND SANITARY

ENGINEERING.

There was a large gathering al the inaugural rneel

ing oi students of the above college in the new home
at 18 Nightingale-lane, Clapham Common, London,
on Saturday, the 20th ult., when Sir .Krishna (i.

Gupta, k.c.s.i., presided and delivered an addre
Mr. Nandj Hoskins, the principal, in the course of

a statement at the outset of the proceedings, men-
tioned that the formation of the college was due to

the request of a number of Indian students, a com-
mencement being made early in 1910 in Victoria-street,
Westminster. It was pointed out that much could be
done to better existing insanitary conditions through-
out India if facilities were afforded for Indian student

-

to receive a practical training in modern methods of
sanitation. During its brief existence the college
could claim to have done some good work. Of tie-

past students, twenty-eight were holding appointment
under various governments (twenty-four in India), live

were holding civil appointments or were in private
practice, and seventeen students were completing then
training. After taking the complete course and pass-
ing their final examination, the students were given
a diploma and elected associates of the college, bj

which means they were kept in touch with the college
and with one another. The course extended over two
years, the last six months of which period could be
spent with a municipal engineer, should the students
so wish, arrangements having been made with some
engineers to take the students for short or long periods
after the course. Students were also encouraged to
enter for the examinations of the various sanitary
institutions in this country, including the Royal Sani-
tary Institute, Institute of Sanitary Engineers, and
the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
In his address Sir Krishna Gupta urged upon the

Indian students present the importance of gaining a
good practical knowledge of sanitary engineering, to
learn all they could in this country, so that when they
returned to India they could apply their knowledge to
the benefit of their own country.
A vote of thanks, proposed by Mr. W. J. Dibdin,

was afterwards afforded to Sir Krishna Gupta.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District of the
Institution oi Municipal Engineers will be held at.

Manchestei on Saturday, .January .fist.

Programme.

1.30 p.m—Business meeting at the Mitre Hotel.
Cathedral-close, to elect district chairman
and hon. district secretary, and to arrat

programme.
3 p.m.—Visit to ill,- Stu n reel station of the Man-

chester Corporal m electricity works, by
kind pi i ot Mr. s. L. Peai
m.ixst.l.e., .m. i.E.i... the chief engineer.
Members are requested to a- it :>

o'clock sharp.

Surveyors' Institution.—The annual dinner of this
bod; will take

|
laci i n V oni aj . Feb] uary 23i

the Whitehall Room-, Hotel Metropole.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

I
,, ,i3uct] d by SYDNI'Y c. TTJRNEB

ill communications in regard to this page must be

addressed tn The Editor. St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-8treet, E.C. Envelopes must be marked A sat

-..nun" in the top le/thand corner. <;, respondents are

invited to submit questions tor consideration and an

to the questions wlticli appear. For the contributions con-
I to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums

HI books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

The premium for Decembei is awarded to

Mr. T. W. Phillips,

Town Hall,

Bexhill-on Sea,

w hose contributions bai i n. the opin

dicators, been the I e I received dui ing the month.

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
365. Retaining Wall Stability. <;,. a

i

i oi the

following graphical method of determining the ma a

tude of the earth pressure behind a wall (Prof. Rep

harm's method): In the accompanying sketch BC

represents the back of the wall, and CD the upper

surface of the earth. Draw BD, making an angle A

with the horizontal, equal to the angle of repose of

the earth. On BD describe a semi-circle BGD. From

C draw CE, making an angle = 2A with the back of the

wall. At E draw EG perpendicular to BD to cut the

semi-circle in G. With centre B and radius BG, cut

BD in K. Draw KL parallel to CE, cutting the upper

surface in L. Make KM = K1.. and join LM. The

triangle KLM is called the earth pressure triangle.

Suppose it to represent a triangular prism of earth

1ft thick, as shown at T. Then the resultant pres-

sure P per foot-run behind the wall, including the

effect of friction between the earth and wall, is given

the weight of this prism of earth, or P = area KLM
in quare feet x 1 ft. x weight of earth per cubic foot,

ill. K . Ramsbottom.)

369. Tree Cuards. Give sketches ol an econo lal

and sightly tree guard, suitable for good-cla re i-

dential roads, with details ol cos! of s e. Ordinarj ,

iron guards are barred because of " stiff" appearance

and high initial cost. (Togun.)

370. Temporary Building Design. A temp

building is required, 50ft. long, 30ft. wide, and 10ft.

to eaves. Design a suitable structure, with steel

hi e and stanchions, to be covi red with coi i a

i inm on boards and felt, the bays to be Slled in

M ith I in. reinforced brickwork, (J M. N., Hii hin
i

371. Testing Stoneware Pipes. Whal
mum head of water «hich may safel: b applied "

,

.
, stoneware pipes i Does the diametei

ol the pipe affecl the safe head :- h the head be

-iv. • will failure oeeiir first in the pipes them-

i. es or at the joints- ordinarj cemenl or Stanford

and cemenl - Give referem i to publical

where details of tests are sel out. (Togui

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

368. Water Supply—What is the maximum
amount of water in gallons per hour thai ean ;

pumped through a 3-in. east-iron water main.

thick, from a reservoir into a tank UK) ft. 1.

with the most economical expenditure of power, the

distance being 3,750 ft. ? (T. G. P., Barrow-in-

Furness.)

The maximum amount of water that can be

G

pumped per hi lily obtained from the foliow-

ormula, which is due to Hawksley. II

J-
rein

G = disci in gallon.- per mimite.
d pip in inches,
h available head of water in I

i length of pipe in yai

..t the -

L

Now, d= 3 in., hence (3d)6=(9
L = 3750ft. = 125uyns.

G

Henci . G
(9V-x 190

IL'.VJ

59049 x 19

125

= 897544S

• <! = V&975-44S
= 9474 gallons per minute.

Disoharge of pipe = 5,684 gallons per hour.

It should l.e noted that the velocity of flow in the

pipe i
- obtai led from

5 684

6.25 x 3600 x (area of :i in. pipe)

also that the total head H, inclusive

friction and in pumping is given by

ft. per sec.

f thai lost in

H = 190 +
t/-L

+ 4.
d 2g ' --lo

where / may be assumed = "007

+ — ( ~ +
Zy \ d )

The weight of water raised per minute

5.684 Id

6u
lbs

hence, h.p. required to pump this amount of water

5,684+ lo
,, i,- , A.

60
II > + %(";')
33,i i.

\il the values are known in this formula, and
ace the horse-power required can easily be de-

duced.
! [owever, ii a. or G in .

will be ound thai cbhs iderably 1

requh I o pu ime quantity of water in the

same I, hence, if the main has not alreadj

bi en laid. i1 would b. more ly a 4-in.,

oi po i I; i
1 wal pipe (T. W. P., Bexhtil-

nn Sea.)

N.i i i

•

The lull. i' ii' correction should be made in the

which appeared in oui

of Decembei 191

In the . i given in Fig. 2 (p. si4a) the top

plate oi shown as 12 in. x | in. xHi ft.

This should be 12 in Jin. x 23 S oilarly, the next
ag rj in. \ ) in. x 15 ft., should

real 12 in ."ft.

Birmingham's New Building By-laws. -At their

ng on Tue laj i xl th Birmingliam City Coun-
cil will ha i befori them a report of the Public Works

ending the approval of supplemen-
tary by-laws Provi ion in these by-laws thai

f pel n wl i ilding must submit
i i • he citj ur\ ej oi complete plai sections ol

iverj iof and floi 'I itailed plans and
seel ions illustrative i he
in.l a descriptii :

\

ol the materials of which
it is intend. I thai such i

i I flooi sha

Struct inner of support of such rooi

and floor.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain,
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

DEFINITIONS OF ROAD TERMS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

JSir,—In your issue of the 12th inst. you state on

p. 896 that " the long-awaited decision of the com-
mittee as to the meanings of the terms ' asphalt ' and
' bitumen' amounts to this: 'Asphalt' is 'limestone

naturally impregnated with bitumen.' This is defi-

nite enough as far as it goes—but ' bitumen ' is not

defined." The definition given of " asphalt "—viz.,
" limestone naturally impregnated with bitumen,"
is meant, I presume, for rock asphalt, which is, of

course, a very different thing to those materials that

come under the classification of asphalt.

I gather from your remarks that some new defini-

tions are to be given by " the committee " to the
words " asphalt " and " bitumen," and do I under-
stand that it is proposed to dictate, say, to old-

established city merchants, many of whom ate mem-
bers »f the London Chamber of Commerce, as to what
terms they are in future to give to goods they have
imported and marketed for a considerable number of

years ? The suggestion is, of course, absurd, and is

not likely to be tolerated for one moment.
1 have heard of certain steps being taken to obta n

the classification of petroleum pitch as bitumen, and I

hope those steps will not eventually lead the interested

parties beyond the spot they wish to reach, and if

the definition, &c, of "asphalt" as given above is

;ui example to go by, it would be interesting to learn
who is responsible for this. It is either ignorance or
there must be some motive in giving these new and
incorrect definitions to materials like petroleum,
pitch and asphalt. In this case the rose with another
name is doubiless intended to smell sweeter.- Yours,
&c,

M. SOAL.
1H7 Bradgate-road.

Catford, S.E.

December 30, 1913.

[In reply to our correspondent, we may say that, in
our view, there is a necessity for some agreement

being come to as to the use oi the terms "asphalt"
and " bitumen," and that, failing a general agree-

ment acceptable to all panics, it may be necessary to

invoke professional ami scientific authority in order

that confusion may be avoided in the future. Well-

established usage must certainly be taken into

account, and we are fully alive to the necessity for

preventing interested or badly-informed parties from

exerting an influence likely to be prejudicial to those

who have used these terms lor many years; or, on

the other hand, such an influence as may result in

the use of definitions which will leave us in a worse
confusion than before. At present there are

who desire that the word " asphalt " shall apply only

to the natural product; others would allow a wider

use of the term, and distinguish the natural product

by calling it "rock asphalt." or "natural a.-phalt."

A like difficulty arise- a- regards the term " bitumen."

If it is to lie allotted to certain natural products we
shall want a general word when referring, for in-

stance, to bituminous-bound roads. We might use

the term " pitch " as a general word in this sense. At
present there are not enough words to go round. It

is evident that, like ourselves, the committee referred

to have not come to a definite conclusion in the

matter. We have kept our pages open to discussion

and expressions of opinion for more than a year, and
have not yet gone fully into all the letters and paper-
in which the subject is referred to. This we are now
about to do, and we should be glad to add our eorres;

pondent's own definitions of "asphalt" and "bitu-
men" to those which we are collecting and com-
paring. Later, we hope to publish definition- which
will be acceptable both to the profession and to

traders.—Ed. Surveyor.]

SHREWSBURY B0R0UCH SURVEY0RSHIP.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—It will be gratifying to know that, with regard

to the above appointment, there was absolutely no
canvassing allowed, either directly or indirectly, and
I understand that none of the six selected candidates
knew anyone connected with this town ; further, the
Finance Committee entrusted with this appointment
went thoroughly into the applications, and when the
selected list was reduced to three—viz., Mr. Fellowes
(Willenhall), Mr. Ward (Stockport) and Mr. Wilkinson
(Wimbledon)—a sub-committee visited the towns where
these gentlemen came from.
Without doubt the Shrewsbury Council

selected a gentleman who has great abilities, and will

fulfil the position in a very worthy manner.—Yours.
&c„

Ax Unsuccessful Candidate.

December 22, 1913.

[We print the above with considerable pleasure, and
with a feeling that the example set by Shrewsburj
one that might be followed by many other authpritii

The eminently fair and business-like methods of the
committee concerned with tin- appointment will have
the approval of all public officials.—-Ed. Survevoh.J

SOMERSET COUNTY SURVEYORSHIP.

COMMITTEES RECOMMENDATION.
Mr. Edward Stead, &sso< .m.ixst.c.e., has been

unanimously re amended ii. the County Works
Committee for the position of county surveyor oi

Somerset, with a commencing salary of £550, rising
to £8UU, and the recommendation will come up for

confirmation by the county council on the 6th inst.

Mr. Stead, who was Formerly assistant count

j

veyor for Somerset, has sine.' February been countj
surveyor for the Northern Division of Devon, and has
resided at Barnstaple, where he established the CO
surveyor's office. He has bad under bis charge in

North Devon a considerable amount of road remakinj
under the Koad Board scheme.

To Manufacturers.—Mr. L. W. Wynne-Roberts.
B.sc, of Regina, Canada, who is engaged in come
with various public work.- of importance in that city,

and who is at present on a visit to England, is de-
sirous of obtaining manufacturers' catalogues and
other information referring to heating, lighting, ven-
tilation, water softening and sewage disposal. Com-
munications should iie addressed to Air. Wynne-
Roberts", e/o The Editor.
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THE SURVEYOR" SPECIAL ISSUE.

CHIEF FEATURE8.

In the Special Annua] Is ne of I m Si ro to

be publisbedon January 30th, the customary com-

prehensive lisl of the works projected by tin' vai

local authorities foi 19] ! trill, a usual bepra
by a eries of

AKTICl i is o Bl .
' ' i

reviewing the p] which ha taken place during
i In- pasl fear in connect ion with rage and
sewage disposal, road work, watei supply, refuse

disposal, street Lighting, electricity supply, bridge

construction and the provision of public buildings.

LAW AM' lii. I BE.

The legal precedents and legislation ol 1913 in

relation, to municipal engineering will be reviewed

by the La» Editor, Mr. J. B. Reignier Conder,

while another valuable feature of the issue- will be

a survey of the year's literature of municipal

engineering

In addition there will be the customarj Law
Notes, Reports of Municipal Work in Progress,

Local Government Hoard Inquiries, Personal News,
and the fullest information relating to Vacant
Appointments, Municipal Contracts and Com-
petitions.

WORK I'Kii.n CTED.

As stated in our last issue, those of ourreaders
who propose to comply with our request for

particulars of works projected in their districts

will greatly oblige us and facilitate the production

of the Special Number by forwarding their returns

without delay.

The form which these .should take is now
generally understood, but the exact nature of the

information sought can be seen by reierence to our
issue of January 31st last, over thirty pages of

which were devoted to the publication of these

official forecasts.

We would repeat what we have said in previous

years—that any other materia 1 which readers may
consider sufficiently interesting for inclusion in the

issue will be welcomed, and this matter also, par-

ticularly if its use involves the reproduction of

drawings or photographs, should likewise reach us

at the earliest possible moment

.

To non-subscribers, it may be added, the price of

the Special Issue will be Is., but subscribers will

receive their copies without extra charge.

WATER SOFTENERS.

Ilkley's Open Spaces.—The Local Government
Board have refused to sanction the application of the

[lkley Urban District Council for power to borrow
£9,500 for the purchase of 44 acres as a pleasure
ground. The board state that, having regard to tin-

fact that the council already possess an extensive an a

of moorland and a number of pleasure grounds in

the town itself, the site seems unnecessarily large, and
the proposals for providing access to and laying out
the area very costly.

The Reconstruction of French Roads.— li is flatter-

ing, says the Paris correspondent of the Daily

Telegraph, to hear M. Fernand David. French Vlinisti i

of Public Works, talking of " the network of English
mads, which to-day are admirable." On the othei

hand, French roads have gone to rack and ruin in

the last six years. The reason is, as everj motorist

and expert knows, thai m England the high road-,

have been remade scientifically to suit motor traffic.

whereas French mads have been left to old-fashioned

engineers and old-fashioned methods, and the new
motor traffic has ruined them. What the French
want are new methods and go-ahead men. and the

Minister says that young engineers no Longer care for

small positions in the State Roads Department, pre-

ferring nioio promising positions in private under-

takings, in oilier to remake French roads to sun

modern motor traffic the Minister estimates that

L'1.000 per kilometre will have to be spent, and France
possesses 600,000 kilometres of roads of differenl

kinds, of which 10,000 kilometres are national high

roads. To remake a quarter of the national roads of

France for motor traffic, £10,000,000 would bo wanted.

A PROMISING AMALGAMATION.
Into iding

,'n.ii.i rs o be United Kingdom is

contained in tl

have I

Limited, will

bencefoi I h i ipi
i joinl con-

cei n undi r th i United Wal
ed.

Me i i lljoit are the
il one ol 'ti-- mo '

•nine watei by mea
on' in a pl.mr ind well-

found ii i. for efficiency, whili .. atei

i ire the proprie
i "Permutit" regenerati . which,

even in thi
I me if ba ublic,

has, to a lai I methods
ol treatmei rtainly po future of bril-

I ia nt promi e

I'.m- nd compai ison
ing ' M compi in be remai

I

fad tha fat from being mutually exclusive or ari-

ses are, in a very large nnm-
bei ol ca i ential complement - w I I he i

and while, iii manj instane
could yield perfect results, bj combining thi

[oil ure j ol ''"'ii i' has been pi

to evolve a proce irhich affords the ideal treatment
for thi

This i»-ii! joining of interests on the part

oi th.- two linn- is a natural consequence, and one
which should considerably benefit the user ol water-

olant in this country, who will now be able

to de] end with certainty on obtaining the process
-uited to his individual needs.
For iters and for some purposes the lime-soda

pro remains the most suitable treatment, for other
- and other purposes the " Permutit " proce:

which method alone can the hard)
tiore particularly ap]

a large il i ol waters which can be mo I effectively

and economically dealt with by a combination in one
plant of lime and "Permutit" tn
proi together cover the whole field of \\;'tei t.nii-

ion—bacteriological, chemical and mechanical.
The management of the new company will be in

ly the same hands a s was that o

concern , and pending the acquisition of new and
commodious offices in which both staffs will be brought

her under one roof, the business of the new com-
pany will be carried on at the existing offices of the

two concerns jointly.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* hus
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including

such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law,
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well

reference.

—

The Lair Times.

Essex Road Improvement Scheme.—A scheme for

ma u roads of Essex, w bich
council, has received the ap-

proval of the Road Board, and when the work is com-
I it is believed that the chief arteries of traffic

leading from London into East Anglia will, so far as
Essex i

i onci rned airy. The
proble i under consideration for some
nine, has been forced to the front (says the Telegraph)

i In a\ v motor traffic, and in

i|s so that they may be able
lo stand tl i amount ot wi

which they are now subjected; the R rd has
decided to the entire funds available,

as can ;

i the administrative
i ounl s

dm ing the next fiv
!

Is, no
grants will be

improvemi it— as widi
o. mis. at which date it is expected the

cheme which ha just been officially approved will

e c pleted

•A Manual for Municipal and County Knsrineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks. Clerks to District Councils, and other
offloers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Barnster-at-Law. a.m.i.c.e., &c.
Loudon - St. Bride's Press. Limited. Price 10s. 6d.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation oj Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Basingstoke T.C. (December 18th. Mr. T. C. Ekin).

eetricity undertaking.—The town

q] i
stated that the Provisional Order had been granted

.ear. and it was desired to lay down the works

. if possible, to be in a po il on I
i upplj bj

,
1914. The London and South-We

i Companj had agreed to take a minimum
supply ol 50,000 unil

|

iwer and lighting at 2d.

mi i heir proba >i consumption was, howi

J oui 0,000 units per annum. The borough engineer.

VIr I'. Reginald Phipps, assoc.-m.inst;C.e., explained

his scheme, which comprised tw.o Diesel engines oi

lD0-b.h.p. direct coupled to 100-k.w. dynamos,
balance*, booster, battery oi 300-ampere hours at the

four-hour rate... capable of being enlarged to 500-a

hours, paper insulated armoured cables and switch

board. Provisional contracts had been entered into

for all the sections, and the amount of £14,000 a :

for was amply sufficient for the. scheme as at present

de ; tied. The public lighting would be taken over in

the itreel where main were laid, the number oi

lamps to be immediately taken over being fxfty-n

ame illumination .vould bi n at the price

paid i" the ga , compan \ 5s. for all-nij hi

lamps, and £2 5s. for midnight lamps. The systi

supply was direct current at 460-230 volts. A verj

suitable site had been acquired in a central position

for £300 from St. Mary Magdalen College, being pari

of the rectory meadow.

Blofieid R.D.O. (December 22nd. Mr. W. A. Chapman).
-£750 for the purpose of i recting four dwelling-houses

in the parish of Aele under Part III. oi the Housing
of the Working Classes Act, 1890.—Mr. King (sanitary

inspector) explained plans of the dwelling-houses

which he had prepared. On the ground floor there

would be a large-sized h\ ing room and a small parlour

or sitting-room. It was thoughl in thai district people

would have a small parlour, and it they made a

small scullery in the back and a large living room
iln'\ would not live in the large front room but in

the small scullery, and keep the large front room
shut up. The council thought il better to make the

large room at the back bo be used a a living room,
and a small room in front to be used as a parlour.

The plans provided for that. There would be three
bedrooms on the first floor—viz., 15 ft. 6 in. by 9ft. 6 in.,

12 ft. 9 in. by 8 ft.; and 10 il. by 7 ft. 3 in. The
ground floor rooms would be 8 ft. 6 in. high, and the
first floor rooms 8 ft. high, and there would be a coal

place and a sm U ash-house at the back for the
copper, to keep the steam from coming into the

cottage.

Chertsey R.D.C. (December 12th. Mr. M. K. North).
—£1,668 for street improvements.—It was stated by
the assistant clerk, Mr. L. Porter, that the making up
of the road was a necessity. Referring to the disposal
of the surface water, he said plans had been prepared
but did not show any surface-water scheme, and
therefore after the preparation of the plans they had
to consider the making of arrangements for the dis-

posal of the surface water. The scheme for dealing
with the surface water in Byfleet had been prepared,
and was of a comprehensive character, the cost of
which would be £1,200. That scheme went forward
to the parish meeting in March last, which seemed
somewhat alarmed at the expense, and they accord-
ingly vetoed it. the scheme being now in abeyance.
The council then amended the scheme so as to deal
with the streets mentioned. They suggested that the
water should be sent into the foul water sewers. Mr.
H. Beeney, surveyor, gave other details relative to the
streets. The inspector asked whether other parts oi

the district had separate or combined systems for
dealing with the surface water. The -urvoyor replied
that there were separate ..stems in all the other
parts. The inspector: You are creating a dangerous
precedent by this. The surveyor: That is so. The
inspector said that in view of the fact that they
wanted to discharge into the foul water sewers it

would be necessary to go into the question of dis-
posal works as to whether they were, able to take the
extra flow-.

Coole U-D.C. (December 30th. Mr. W. O. E. Meade-
King;.—£8,000 for the purpose of building municipal

in the centre of the town and in front of the
G I rket Hall.—The plans had been submitted
bj Mr. E. E. Fetch, oi Westminster, who, out of

seventy-eight competitive designs, was awarded the
md second prizes. The chairman of the council.

Mr. U-. E. Hill, in supporting the :i n, said the
ed to 1 The offt 1 hide the

it Hall fron

visitors the impressi n thai i huge tram
hed in the centre of the town.

Hayes U.D.C. (Decembei I
M Tulloi b.)

£5,700 foi maki r»i up a numl r oi ader the
Pi .. i Streel V. irl Let.—The clerk, Mr. C. Di

i.i ted I
li ' complaint had b I with

i

i tl cond ivhereupi

obj -I asked whether th oplai n x&i en
direct to the clerl or to the a m of the council

.

'' h • inspectoi rid bin , « a not material.
The roads wanted making up, i implainl or no com-
plaint. He had een the road i dered they
i. .in ed mal i rig i

|

.'.
: her tl i i a com]

ill. If anybody
''iron ii li the noad did no1 require making

up he would be i illing to make a further inspection.
irveyor, Mr. Douglas C. Fidler, stated that his

ience of tarred chan I in other districts was
that they wore unsafe factory. He did not think any
M.ad was complete without a proper channel—ex
-ii eoui setl ' i .. ood bli <ck road
adam road w il houl a cha tine! nol s factory.

' - urveyor, 1 hould bject to a tarred

:
ivemeot in such a dentaal
'i il w mild b [uite suitable.

Muddersfield T.C. (December 12th. Mr. W. II. Max-
well).—This was an inquiry relative to an application
for a Provisional Order authorising the town council
so to vary their powers in regard to disputes as to the
ap] irtionment of the charges for new s hat the
disputes should be referred to a ngle arbitrator
under the Arbitration Act of 1889.—The town clerk
(Mr. J. II. Field) aid that in the absence of the
power sought, sees. 27 and 35 of the Lands Clauses
Act applied to the settlement oi disputed apportion-
ments. The procedure at present was that each party
had to appoint an arbitrator, and the arbitrators had
to appoint an umpire. If they could not agree upon
an umpire the Board of Trade had to appoint one.
Power was sought to appoint a single or, to
be appointed, failing agreement between the parties,
bj the Local Government Board, and thai the pro-

file Arbitration Act should o that
; ratoi would have full power to deal with the

costs in his discretion.

Isle of Wight R.Q.C. (Decern Mr. A. W
i more).—£4,871 for works of water supply to the

parishes of Shorwell, Kingston and Chale.—The coun-
cil have carried out experiments in the neighbourhood
of Shorwell and Limerstone in an endeavour to find a
supply, but without success, and they now propose
to purchase a supply from Shanklin Urban District
Council, and to run a 4-in. main through Kingston
and Shorwell, and al ic time give an auxiliary
supply to Chale.

St. Annes-on-the-Sea U.D.C. (December 30th. Mr.
F. H. TullochV— C1.114 tor street impr, i —The
chief feature of the scheme, it was stated, will be the
demolition of garden walls, and replacing them with
ornamentally arranged spar rockeries, banked behind
with shrubberies.

Scarborough T.C. (December 31st. Mr. H. Shelford
Bidwell).—£3,262 for vai nts.—
11 was explained by the town clei i

the borough ei
i

VI tl. W. Sn '

£1,150

the \i ill' P ei i i.'oi:
, and the on and im

1 hi the adjaa nt roa
i .a wall

£1,000 foi

plai done
awaj v. ith at the North Piei ; Lo-^j foi

a id a pavilion in Clarenci gard i
. for im-

- ith Cliff n id ter-

£1,450 foi he i a of
In th

I £490 for I i ion of
a I'ov '

| adjoining the Loyal \

Drive: £1,580 for the erection o i hmenl
and Cos

, in Pea Park ; and
£100 for the making ol ;; pavilion
in Alexandra Gardens.

Sheffield T.C. (Dei 12th. Major J. Stewart).
—£7,123 for works of private strei at in
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The road
'I

'i on I i! 'i "i '

'

: •'"'

.

| ti iffii

big wi pated d

,, woi
'

i illy done.

Torquay T.C. (Deci

£15,000 foi : he i and impn i I
ii the

bath i

1 on
md med cal ba

destructoi 000

,,, i I to 1 1 • .
1 1 1. . i

Hennock With i pectto th

the town clerl ti H. I. Pari d thai! the

pie had been conceded by the Pri

>,
I, ch wa granted after an exhausl ive inquii

1912. Fourteen rel iable Bi ms sent in endei
'

»oi i. with the re nil I hat, subject to

the Local I
' Board, the Lc

£1 1,912 had been i
isionally a< cepted. Th

that tlie work i .lone within the lin

amount applied for. Mr. Mired John Ta;

tect, of Hath, expla

of the scheme. \i r. II. A. Garretl I gl

and engineer, said the refuse des 1
1 ucl n v a ere

and first used ill L897, and that it had be "I

continuously evet ince There wa an average of 45

loa I of refuse per daj consumed, bul a

periods of the year this was increas d to 60

The quantity of refuse to be collected inci

the town increased, and therefore it

cells were found to be inadequate, and two mon
necessary. When the destructor was d

. "ii was made for future extension. The appl i

lion for £5,000 for the proposed new water main wa
taken next, the town clerk statins,' thai the re

for the application was that, although the corpi

had three very large storage reservoirs on Darti.

with a plentiful total capacity of nearly

gallons, there were only two mains which were avail-

able for the purpose of bringing this wafer from the

ervoirs to the places to be supplied.

Weston-super-Mare U.D.C. (December L6th. Mr. \V

d Cross). £11,000 for tJ rection of new abattoirs in

Longford-road; £2,120 Eor works of wood paving in

\\ it loo- street a d Re| ent-streei ; and £1 ,600

sped of the construction of a new road as an ,

-ion of the Lower Mdlton-road to Worle Mr. S. C
Smith (clerk to the council) explained thai t

slaughter-hou dated from 1860, and the necessity for

i he proposed new bu Id g a rose fr the fact that

the p e enl accommodation was not only objei

able on account of being situate in grounds adjoining
the Statutory Hospital, but was defective, incon-

i. and ill adapted to meet the growing require-

ments of the district. Formal evidence was tei

!
'i re speet to the other proposals.

Whitby R.D.C. (December iGth. Mr. TI. Ft. Hoi
£5,700 Eor a sewerage schemi Eor SI

period asked Eor repayment of the loan was sixty

years Eor the land and thirty years for the
I

th.- works. Mr. Ough, who had prepared th hem
expli d the detail Sewei ing of the « holi oi

t'illage, about I mile in length, is provided for. The
i ictoi sa id he considered that a reducl on <>:

and (il ers could I Efected, thereby reducing the
cost, and thai an open channel instead ol

less costlj e irete work would suffice. He i

object ion to the council undertaking I he n hole eo I

of connecting Lowdale Hall a id Esk Hall, and i I

lie eon sidered i he expen se would hai e to I bori

the township and nol bj a pecia] uea TI n

pe itor asked ii ii,,
, be land it £250 a i icn

was not excessive :• Mr. Gray thougl i

ing thai prai call c lulsorj
|

rers ol p
were "i

i tuted The engineer said . only
suitable site.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Cookstown (Ireland) R.D.C.—£400 foi a

supply for I'omeroy.

Crediton U.D.C. 617,000 for a sewage dispi
scheme.

East Grinstead U.D.C- 62,900 for the srectioi
a dust destructor, and 6800 for the purchase oi

the land.

Hawarden R.D.C—£500 for building two work
men's cottages at the sewage works.

Ledbury R.D.C—£250, further loan for building
cottages.

Llandudno U.D.C 6731 ructing s>

Newbury T.C. I 000 for a wood p me.

Ripon R.D.C.
ion hospital.

Saltash T.C. nsion ol the
it ion ground.

Walton U.D.C. £200 for the pu land foi

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Brampton R.D.C. 6540 fo and the

oi a public convenience.

Bridlington T.C. 61,340 for woi dwellings,
'i 100 foi sanatorium extension.

Cheadle R.D.C. ional

e

Fareham R.D.C 614,725 for wo age.

Kidderminster T.C. - 613 farm
i xtension.

Porthcawl U.D.C- 61,300 Eoi surfi

drain

Rotherham R.D.C.— works.

St. Austell U.D.C— 65,062 for workmen's dwellings.

Stoke Newington B.C.—£0,000 for the electricity

lei

Twickenham U.D.C. 63,000 foi on.

York T.C—£5,478 and 62,400 in I
the

1
i in Lodge

' latter sum r
,

portioned

Of the buildings. The Local Go
I have alio

|
> menl ol

the loan on the land, and twi that

,ii
, In buildings.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JANUARY. 6

3.

—

Southend-on-Sea. For the purchase of

the nursery ground (Mr. Edgar Dudley) 1,350

Cardiff. For the en a fire

brigade station (Mr. It. 11. Bicknell) ... 18,707

5. Hatfield. Foi pri I works (Mr.
il. Tulh.ch)

6 Finchley. Foi (Mr.

M. K. North)

Liandaff. For works oi sewerage (Mr.

a. H. Bicknell) 3,040

6.

—

Reigate. For the purchase of land for a

po md - improvement
(Mi Dudley) 2,700

6.

—

Shipley. - (Mr.

T. C. Ekin) 27,000

6 Wembley. For sewera ing oul

an, i J. Stewart) 10,845

7. Briton Ferry. Foi cs of wa
supplj (Mr. R. H. Bicknell) 2,650

7.

—

Richmond (Surrey). For the erection of

public conveniences (Major .1. Stewart) 1,000

Spalding. Fo disposal purposes

(.Mr. F. 0. Stanford) ... 29,550

r. Tunbridge Wells. For laying out the

burial ground (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

7. Wakefield. For electricity purposes (Mr.

T. C. Ekin)

8. Bridlington. For the provision of work
[ass dwi Uii gs (Mr. VV. 11. Collin) 3,150

8. Ely. For work- of seweragi (Mr. F. O.

Stanford) :t ""11

3. Hastings. Fi of water supply

(Mr. P. M. Crostharai 2,444

8. Southgate. For private streel works

(Major J. Stewart) 2,833

Brentwood. For sewage disposal works
art) 532

9 Felixstowe. For surface drainage and
other work- (Mr. F. O. Stanford)

Grays. Foi pui poses

(Mr. R. II. I ... 1.100

Littlehampton. i oul a reel

tion ground (Mr. K. 11. Bicknell) ... 1.000

13. Newquay. For the purchase of premii

for a sanatorium (Dr. F. S G rge

Mivart)

. I'l INNING.

I I. Wrexham. (Mr. Thomas \<!
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in Progress and Projected.
J he Editor invites the co-operation of Scbveior readers with a view iu making information given under this head ascomplete and accurate d3 possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works, of which particulars appear below : Build-
ings—Berwick, llfoi'd. Wesl Eliding C12.000 ; housing
and town planning—Docking; roads and materials

—

Deptford £23,000, Midlesbrough, Penge, Rotherham
;

sewerage and sewage disposal—Branston 621,000,
Crediton £16,487, Hale; water, gas and electricity

—

Dublin, Forfar. Particulars of other works pro

will be found in our " Local Government Board
Inquiries " pages.

BU1LDINC8.

Airdrie T.C.—It has been agreed to build a local

sanatorium instead of joining a county scheme. The
precise nature of the scheme has yet to be determined.

Berwick T.C.—It is reported that the Road Board
have, prepared a scheme for the building of a new
bridge in place of the old bridge, which is unsuitable
for modern traffic. The new bridge would cost

£80,000, and of this the Road Board were prepat d

to pay 80 per cent, and it was proposed thai the
Berwickshire and Northumberland County Councils
should each contribute its quota, so that the share
payable by Berwick wcrald be small. The new bridge
will be built of stone, and the site will be near to

the present structure, which, in view of its hist
associations, will be untouched.

Bodmin T.C.—A new fire station is to be built at

an estimated cost of £250.

Brynmawr U.D.C.—The new municipal offices,

erected at a cost of about £1,150, were formally opened
on Monday last.

Chester-le-Sti-eet R.D.C—The council have ag

to the proposition of the Houghton-le-Spring Con
to re-open negotiations for the construction of a bridge
over the Wear between Cos Green and Washington.

Dumfries C.C.—Sanction has been given to the con
struction of a joint sanatorium for the counties of

Dumfries, Kirkcudbright, and Wigtown, and the

burghs of Dumfries and Maxwelltown.

Hitchin R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. J. C. Hooper,
has received instructions to prepare plans for a
mortuary.

Horsham R.D.C.—The question >>i establish

isolation hospital is under consideration.

Huddersfield T.C.— Alterations and additions are to
be carried out at the office of the borough engineer.

Mr. K. F. Campbell.

Ilford U.D.C.—A hospital for consumptives is in

be built at an estimated cost of £1,400.

Kent C.C.—Plans have been sanctioned for a new
school and special subjects centre at Broadstairs a(

an estimated aost of £4,850.

Nairn T.C.—The council have decided to purchase
the local swimming baths, and spend £1.200 in

renovating the buildings.

Rochdale T.C.—Alterations estimated to cos! £1,100
a].- to be carried out at the town hall.

Thirsk R.D.C.—An extension scheme is to be carried
out at the isolation hospital at an estimated cost of

£1,000.

West Riding C.C.— It has been decided by the
Education Committee to build a school at Stainforth
at an estimated cost of £12,000. '

HOUSING AND TOWN Pi

Coventry T.C.—The purchase of property for tern

porarily housing tenants ejected bj thi o]
i ition of

closing orders has been considered by the Sanitary
Committee, and the town clerk has been instructed
to enquire whether the Local Government Board will

-auction a loan for this purpose.

Docking R.D.C.—Plans are to be prepared for a

housing scheme at Brancaster.

Huddersfield T.C.—Five and a-half acres
are to be purchased at Broadlands for the purpose of

a housing scheme.

St. Austell U.D.C.—With respect to the application
for sanction to borrow £5.062 for the purchase of land
and the erection of working-class dwellings, a Lett©]

has been received from the Local Government Board
stating that while they were satisfied as in the need

oJ orking-class dwellings, they could not approve a
scheme which contravened the by-laws in force, and
had no power to suspend the operation of those by-laws
a- suggested. The beard were, however, prepared to
approve the scheme on condition that it was amended
as suggested in an interview between the chairman of
l! unci! and officers of the board—by setting back
blocks A and E so as to comply with the by-law-,
the couni il to proceed at once to 'amend their by-laws
in respect of streets, parapets, height of chimneys.
&c, and carry out the scheme in compliance with such
amended by-laws as the board approved. The council
have agreed to comply with the request of the Local
Government Board. In the course of the proceedings
Mr. Bellamy said great credit was due to their
surveyor, Mr. E. D. Groves. If plans that went
before the Local Government Board did not come back
pulled to pieces it was very remarkable, and con-
gratulation was due to Mr. Groves for the able manner
in winch he had discharged his part of the work.
The chairman endorsed this tribute, and said they
ivere also indebted to their clerk for the capable

- in which he had prepared the financial scheme.
Resolutions of thanks to these officers were passed.

Settle R.D.C—As a result of pressure by the Local
Government Board it is expected that the council will
have to arrange for housing schemes, in some of the
large townships at all events.

PARKS AKD OPEN SPACES.

Coventry T.C—The Baths and Parks Committee
commend the purchase of 23^ acres of land opposite

St. Paul's cemetery, Holbrooke-lane, Foleshill, for
£3,700, as a new park.

Harrogate T.C—It has been agreed to establish an
18-hole golf course on the corporation farm, provided
sufficient support is accorded tire scheme by the public
at an annual subscription of 25s. a year.

Horbury U.D.C—It has been agreed to purchase
a property known as Low Park, of 11 acres, for £3,204,
for the purpose of a public park.

Newport (I. of W.) T.C—It has been decided to
lay out a bowling green on the recreation ground at

a cosl of £66.

Penzance T.C.—The mayor, Mr. A. K. Barnett, has
subscribed CT00 towards the cost of laying out the
serpentine works, and the work is to be carried out

ivided an additional £400 is subscribed voluntarily.
I borough surveyor, Mr. Frank Latham, estimates
the total cost of the scheme at £800.

St. Austell U.D.C—The council have accepted
from Sir Charles Graves-Sawle, the gift of a play-
ground for children.

SSFUSt COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Lewisham B.C.—Five additional dust vans are to

be provided at a cost of £329.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Cardiff T.C—At a meeting of the Cardiff Public

Works Committee las! week, the tender of Me
'.inn's & Sons Monk Meadow Dock, Gloucester, for

the supply and slacking of Archangel red deal- for

lying of the mam streets of the city \\

pted. The firm quoted C13 15s; per standard of

: 3, and £12 15s. per standard of 8 by 3. It
that the tender worked out approximately

at £15,000.

Deptford B.C.—A scheme for repaving some of tin

principal mads is to be undertaken at a cost of about
£23,060. The roads to be improved are Not
Cross-road, Deptford-broadway. Deptford Bridj

Queen's road, and the present granite sett- are to bi

replaced with w ood blocks. Application is being made
to the Road Board inquiring what assistance it will

give, and the London County Council is ben .

ow the granite setts in the tramway tracks to

l
Id by wood paving.

Gnosall (Staffs) R.D.C — The surveyor. Mr.
M. V. Heath, at the recent council meeting,

st it"d that the condition of the highways was
the result of the continued wet weather, and
the constant softening of the surface of the roads.

The haulage of farm produce also dam
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in the vicinity of farms, and the applj oi

material being inadequate bad roads were the r

The time was close at hand when the highway rate

would have to be increased, as the traffic had increased,

and the weights hauled by mechanical power were

rength of the road . Mr. J. R. Ball

,. o keep t [s ij

ii the amount oi mo -pending.

!'h. cl I o tat

C14 per b '
i £95 i

on He ad: . Mr. J. E
oads had d

tl pi inn tl ''i
'

the council. They could not blan:

money spent on the roads wa ad sii '

,

nded.

a serious matter, and the time had come when

they would have to spend m<>

matter was nof phrsued further.

Haslingden T.C.—It ha I decided to carr;

an improvement scheme in Waterside-road.

Mansfield T.C.— A further step in the scheme for

the Belvedere-streef improvement I
i taken by

property at a cost of El

Middlesbrough T.C.—The Local Governm >nt Bi

have approved the scheme of the borough engi

Mr. S. E. Burgess, m.inst.c.e., in connei nth the

paving of Newport, the cosl of which has

to be paid by the fxontagi o\i ners I

; ei

I were' Tarran-street and Cunningham treet,

i the corporation decided should be paved with

whinstone setts. An objection was taken b; thi

frontagers thai the work demanded
having regard to the requirements of the neighbour-

i [. An appeal was made to the Local Government
I. and a local inquiry was held by one of the

hoard's inspectors. The boa made an

. 268 of the Public Health Vet, 1875

, onhrming i
; " dei tsion of the Strei i < lommittee, and

i ing the appellants to pay the sun u tioned

on them for road work charges.

Newry No. 1 R.D.C.— ft ha

the Road Board scheme Eoi ' m rolling m in ro ids

in the nuail district. Tie share of thi

Iribution to the work in th unl , (£10 700) all I d

i i tin rural council is £906.

Penge U.D.C.—It has been decided to pave ei iral

thoroi Ei i with artificial ston
|
aving.

Rotherham R.D.C. Chi county council have agi i 1

to make a grant of £3,440 to the rural council foi the

cost of constructional works on the main road: at

M iltby and Bramley.

Roxburgh C.C.—The Jedburgh District Committee

have received from the Road Board i Tier of a

grant of £6,000 for the improvement of the roads and

onstruction of suitable bridge,-, on condition that

the district ro d authority impost an additional road

rate of Id. per £1 for the next ten
,
ear d

decision has yet been come to, but thi i
rej trded

by in of the committee with favour. It is

i
f the scheme oi

''< that

th old bridge hould be allowed to remain, and

that the new ones should be erected in a more direci

line than the exist ing road.

Salford T.O.—The question oi road improvement

work and the exp mditure upon it by the II 1

i immitti , which ha been i rred
|

cial c -

mitt I

port to the »

had it i qui I in the a

iate of £3,715 to ble them to

or] The defii

ii the first six mont work ha
it all pite of a rruml

vhi
I

I, the cost

doni £2.163

.The Highways Coi it nmvrai-

!) the Road Board on th

ty.

Wigtownshire C.C.—The county road board have

agreed to a >y the Rhins District

i Ion tti to [am and recon i t 50
:n

i
lie Rhins dist riot it n e I

>

mat of £2 100, thi Ro id Board
to give a free gra 100 i

:

of ii lyable ii

Wirral R.D.C- i Mr T. Davies, has

been requested to prepare plans for widening Mill-

lane.

SfWE»ACE AMD SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Sranston R.D.C,-- \ dr heme for Boul

North Hykeham, and Skellingthorpe, estimated I

nearly £21,000, is under consideration.

Creditor. U.D.C.—The council have adopted the

plans for the sewage disposal scheme prepared by Mr.

Jasper. The total estimated cost is £16,4?

Croft (Yorks) R.D.C—Sewage disposal works are

to be established at Barton, the initial cost of the

main drain and septic tank being estimated at £270.

East Grinstead R.D.C—As a result of the surveyor.

Mr. C. having prepared the Groombridge and
lohi isal the council have

• of £273, and it has been dc
Mi. Turton £136, in accordance with the

with him.

Hr.le U.D.C— A scheme for new sewage disposal

work- is !
i dered by the council.

Holsworthy R.D.C.—Mr. F. Gamble, surveyor to

the T,-.- i I. District, who had been called in

to advise the rural council in the matter, has sub-
I a report in which he gives his opinion in

favour of the adoption of a comprehensive scheme of

sewerage a -nosal for Halwill.

Llandilo R.D.C- At the meeting held recently a

proposition de that the surveyor, Mr. Evan
Jones, be instructed to prepare an alternative scheme
for the dr, ii he parish of Quarterbach. a- thi

layers were strong] joining the
alley. They .

then be prepared for the Local Government Board
inquiry, as it v

hould bi hi ird. Mr. D. Davie-- pointed out thai

the rural district council had hour to thi

e mi scheme. Th lined to prep
1

Quarterbach separate from Llandilofawr. He would

he district council in one part and for

the parish of Q another. Ii would be
The motion to

v a large man
Rotherham R.D.C—The tender of Mr. B Snell, at

£202. lias been accepted Ei works al

Bramley and tl

e
| Jin i i scheme.

Wantage R.D.C— A report is being prepared with
- h : Harwell for

i:'i rat ion plant rtrl fi heme.

WATER. C*8, AND ELECTRICITY.

Barnstaple R.D.C. - The Combemartin Parish

1 1 have forv lei

i pressing upon thai

providing a water supply for the district. They
the acceptance of 'he Bb h re-

'ii which the engineer
shed is upland
land high in elevation, needful

tions, and yielding an
water, where no filtrati I

tially cla; . an id

rhe land ha icultural

.
'i a i

i ervii

Moreove i

elude all t From B irn fti thi

Et would, hov i rather more i

Blaenavon U.D.C—The tender of Mi - rs. Webb &
Son, \ln rcynon, ha b
\mili "US.

Chorley R.D.C- He surveyor, Mr. A. Jolly, ha-
prepared a scheme for the extension of

mains at Bretherton th h he estimates
-'<

Cookstown R.D.C \

Pomeroy village, W. J. O'Neill,

Lurgan, and estim has been for-

ward 8 Local Government Board.

Dublin T.C—Tin Electricity Supply Committee
i from time to time,

ll old arc lamps of the city.

which t, with the best type of

lamps Cwo firms agreed to the
il Electricity Com-

Johnson & Phillip*—and a trial

on the Grafton-street,

tnoreland-street, and O'Connell-street circuits.

\ eparate trial was also made of two lamps from
Messrs. Crompton & Co. The city engineer now
reports that the extended trials of the lamps have

proved satisfactory, and he recommends the taking

of the lamps from these two firms.

Forfar T.C—Consideration is being given to a

scheme for an extensive development, of the gasworks.
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Leyburn R.D.C.—A scheme of water supply at

Middleham is to be carried out at an estimated cost

of £250.

Menai Bridge U.D.C.—The Marquis of Anglesey,

who owns the land required by the council for the

construction of a reservoir, is impressed favourably

by the scheme prepared by Mr. W. Owen, the sur-

veyor, subject to some slight modifications suggested

by Mr. T. B. Farrington, the expert engaged by Lord
Anglesey to examine the site and the plans. This

is the third or fourth scheme submitted by the council,

and it is now hoped that, as water is scarce in the

parish, the present scheme will be sanctioned and

carried into effect quickly.

Newport (Mon.) T.C.—In consequence of the expedi-

tious manner in which the new installations were

erected at the corporation electricity works recently,

the Electrical Committee have recommended that Mr.

Nicholas Moore, the borough electrical engineer, be

given a bonus of 25 guineas, and Mr. W. L. Thain,

the deputy engineer, 11 guineas, 25 guineas to be

divided among the workmen.

Stockton T.C.—It has been agreed to charge the

Thornaby gas consumers the same price as Stockton,

instead of 2d. more per 1,000 cubic feet as heretofore,

upon condition that the Thornaby Corporation with-

draw their proposal to apply for power to construct

their own gasworks.

PERSONAL

Mr. Ernest. C. Bond, assistant surveyor to the

Foleshill Rural District Council, has had In alarj

increased from £62 to C: ;

.> per annum.

Mr. E. W. Turner, of the city engineer's office,

Sheffield, has been appointed deputy building sur-

veyor under the Birmingham Corporation.

Mr. W. Keith Leslie, of the city engineer's office,

Edinburgh, has obtained an appointment as assistant

engineer on the staff of Mr. A. Fidler, m.insi.c.b.,

borough engineer of Northampton.

Mr. H. P. Maybury, chief engineer to the Road
Board, has now left Maidstone, and letters should be

addressed to him either at Greenhithe or at the offices

of tho board, Queen Anne's Chambers, Westminster.

Mr. John McFarland, the well-known Irish con-

tractor who carried out the Thirlmere waterworks
scheme, figures in the New Year's Honours List, being

among those upon whom a baronetcy has been conferred.

Mr. Edward Davenport, manager of the Bwineshaw
Valley waterworks, under the Ashton-under-Lyne,
Stalybridge and Dukinfield Waterworks Joint Com-
mittee, has resigned his position after thirty-three

years' service.

Mr. J. Luke, hitherto one of the assistants in the

Manchester city surveyor's department, has been ap-

pointed deputy surveyor at a salary of E325, subject

to a probation of twelve months. Mr. J. Dutton-
Walker has been appointed an assistant, in the depart-

ment.

Mr. G. L. Murray, surveyor to the Hexham Urban
District Council, who has left England to take up an
important appointment in Cape Colony, was, before

his departure, presented with a. purse of gold by the
members of the council, ex-members, officials and
other friends.

Mr. M. Tutin, for fourteen years a building inspector

on the staff of the Sheffield Corporation, has resigned

owing to ill health, and recently he was presented by
his colleagues with a case of cutlery. Mr. Tutin
went to Sheffield from Southend-on-Sea, and previously

ho held tho position of building inspector at Stockton-

on-Tees upon the office being lirst established.

Mr. A. W. Ward, deputy borough surveyor of Stock-

port, whose appointment as borough surveyor of

Shrewsbury, at a salary of £400 per annum, was re-

ported in our last issue, has held his present office

for the past six years. He served his articles with
the borough surveyor of Harrogate, and afterwards
held a position on the staff for two years. Subse-
quently lie secured the appointment of assistant

borough surveyor of Batley. and after five years'

service in this capacity he removed to Northampton
to lake up the position of assistant borough engineer
and surveyor. He held this office for four years
before going to Stockport. Mr. Ward is an associate

member of the Institution of Civil Engineers and a

member of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers.

STREET PAVING CHARGES.

MAGISTRATE'S CRITICISM IN NORTH LONDON CASE.

On Wednesday last, at North London Police Court.

Mr. Thomas Bremner, of West End-lane, N.W., ap-

peared before Mr. Chester Jones to show cause win-

he should not pay £298, due on an apportionment made
by the Hackney Borough Council in respect to the

paving of a new street. Mr. C. V. Young conducted
the case for the council.

At the hearing of the case last week it was explained

that Mr. Bremner was the owner of a strip of land

10 ft. wide, running along one side of the road, and
it was in respect of this side that the apportionment
was made. On the case being called on Wednesday.
Mr. Bremner, in answer to the magistrate, said it was
very difficult to make any proposal as to the payment
of the money, as such property was now at a discount.

Mr. Chester Jones: Do the council know of this

ease, or has it been initiated and carried on by the

officials ?

Mr. Young: Oh, yes: the council know all about the

case.

Mr. Chester Jones: T cannot imagine an elected

body doing anything of this kind, but it is the sort

of tiling that officials sometimes do.

Mr. Young: It simply arises out of the fact thai

this gentleman bought the land as a speculation.

Mr. Chester Jones said that he felt there must be

something behind this case, and. questioning the de-

fendant, he elicited the statement that he had given

£50 for the land. He made an order for the payment
of the £298 8s. lOd. at the rate of £2 per month, re-

marking: "It will take you twelve or fourteen •

to pay it off."

Mr. Young: I do not ask for costs.

Mr. Chester Jones: You would not get any ii you
did. I am sorry to see you in such a case. I have
too much regard for you to think that, you are in it

willingly.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
We cannot undertake to reply to any queries vhicTi ar« not accom-

panied by ths writer's name and address. These are required as a
guarantee of good faith, and TU»t for publication. Sketches accom-
panying queries should be made separate, on white paper, in plain

wlack ink lines. Lettering or figures should be bold and plain.

902. Treatment of Sewage from Adjoining District.
—" Cymro " writes: " I have been asked by my eou, cil

to prepare an estimate to allow an adjoining authority

to connect to our sewers. It has been suggested that

this should be arranged on the basis of per 1,000

gallons passing through a meter. I am not aware of

this basis being adopted for sewerage purposes, being

under the impression that either the population or

rateable value is generally considered. I should be

glad to know of any district where the 1,000-gallon

basis has been adopted."

Good Roads for Manitoba.—The announcement by

the Provincial Government of Manitoba (says the

Standard correspondent) oi its otion to further the

"good roads" movement, and to encourage intensive

fanning, has been greeted with popular approval, fch -

matters beifig regarded as the chief nece itie

present in the direction of the de nt of Mani-
toba.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

HERTFORDSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.^ TENDERS FOR GRANITE SI \G iND
TAR-MACADAM

Tenders are invited for the Supply of Broken

Granite, Slag and Tar-macadam rei Maui

Roads J. inn:: the year ending March 31, 1915.

Forms of Tender and Condition.- of Contract may
be obtained on application a or will be

sent through the post up m ipt of a

dressed foolscap envelopi

Tenders, which must be on the form.- provided, are

to be delivered not latei than Pabruarj 5th, 1914.

The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be

accepted.
URBAN A. SMITH, m.ixst.ce..

County Surveyor.

County Surveyor's Office.

Hatfield. Herts.
December 31, 1913. (1,097*
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URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
K.\ FIELD.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The I ounc I invite Tenders for Making Up 'lie fol-

: ets in their District—viz.:—

Drapei road, Enfield.

Warwick-roadi Enfield Lock.

Plan and Sp< i fications can be Been, Fori

Tendei and all information orj id on applii at ion

\i Richard Collins, the Council's Surveyoi

,i!i i . . daj (excepl Sal urdaj i
between the

hours oi 9 .11' and 5 p.m.

The Contractoi will be required i
I rade

l'i i hours oi iabour and lo pa.\ < irding to

the publis hed oale oi the London County Council for

i he 1

1

be rig in I

Separate Tenders for each Road (on the Form sup-

plied only i 1" be senl in to me not later than noon on

w,.,h. day, the 14th day of January, 1914, endoi ed

" Tendi r Eoi — ."

The Tenders must be accompanied by a schedule of

hours of labour and of prices and wages to be paid

for different classes of work, which schedule will he

embodied in the Contract.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

T. W. SCOTT,
Clerk.

Public Offices,

Enfield, Middlesex.
December 31, 1913. (1,092)

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
CLUTTON.

TAR.

The above-named Council invite Tenders for 15,000

gallons of Dehydrated Refined Coal Tar, for surface

tarring, complying in every respect with the Road
Board Specificat ons for Tar No. II.

Delivery to be made as requested between the 31st

daj of March and 1st day of July, 1914, at Hallatrow

Station, carriage paid, in Contractors' barrels.

Tenders to be sent, to the undersigned on or before

t he 201 h day of January.
Further particulars to be obtained from Mr. T.

Orchard, The Grange, Hallatrow, Bristol. .

J. SUMNER DURY,
Clerk to the Council.

Temple Cloud,
Bristol.

December 31, 1913. (1,094)

DOWNHAM MARKET URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

DOWNHAM MARKET SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE
DISPOSAL.

The above-named Council invite Tenders from re-

sponsible Contractors for Sewerage and Sewage Dis-

posal Works. The Winks comprise about 2,100 y'ds.

of Stoneware Pipe Sewers, together with \l a n holes and
Appurtenant Works, the Construction of Storage

Chamber and P ping Station, and 712 yds. ofo-in.

hi ing Main; also Purification Works, consisting of

Tank.-. Bacterial Filters, &c.
Plans and Specifications can be seen at the offices

01 the Engine Vie srs. Elliott & Brown, i.mm.

iNST.c.E., Burton Buildings, Parliament-street, Not-
tingham, and copies of the Bills of Quantities and
Form of Tender ma; be obtained on deposit of Two
Guineas (bj cheque), which will be returned on receipt

ol a li i) d-fi I Tender, not a Eterw ards w it hdi :m n, and
the return oi all documi uts lent to 1 he ' iont ractor Eoi

purpo e ol makil g up his Tender, within 14 days of

the Notice informing him a Tender has been aco
L copy oi hi Plans can lie inspected at th Ofli

the Surveyor to the Council, Mr. J. M. Jackson, The
Chambers, Downham Market.

Sealed Tendei . endorsed "Tendei for Downham
Sewerage and Se-w age Disposal Works." to be delivered
to the undersigned not later than the first post on the
26th daj of January, L914.
The lowest or anj I endei not nei essarilj accepted,

i Bj ordei I

!1. R. B, W \YM \N.

Solicitor and Clerk to the < founei]

Council Offices,
1

1 m nham Market.
Norfolk.

December 31, 1913. . i.uu.i

DOROUGH OF HAMM BRSM ITH.
J-> TO PAVING CONTRACTORS.

I' Bprough Council ins Ci foi paviug the

Can ia ad Foptwaj I Fitznea].-

-treet. and Erconwald-street, on the London County
' ouncil I tld I ' lit Estate. (Total length, approxin
2,200 m

I

Plans may be seen, and Bp Forms
ill obtaii d mi application to Mr. II. Mair,

Boi rh Surveyor, after Vfonda . 5t Jai nary.

Sealed Tendi i endoi -< d ' Ti ndei foi i

Works," must be delivered to rm m I in 4 p.m.
on \\ ednesdaj , I he I ttli Januarj 1914.

The iii not bind I sel I
i i ept the lowest

oi anj Tender.
LESLIE GORDON,

Tow n 1 [all, Hammei
January I, 1914. (1,098)

BIRM1NGHAM TAME AND REA DISTRICT
DRAINAGE BOARD.

UUI.WAY SIDING AT THE SALTLEY WORKS.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Board invite Tender,- for Work- comprised in

the Supply of Railway Material and the Laying and
Ballasting of about 950 lin. yds. of Permanent Way.
the ( ionstruction oi a Brick and i

i

the River Rea, 213ft. long and 50ft. wide, in :> -pan-.

together with other Works in connection therewith.
The works are situated on the laud- of the B

at Saltley, in the City of Birmingham.
Persons desiring to submit Tend I are

to make application to the Office of the undersigned
on and after Wednesday, 7th inst.. where the Contract
Drawings may be seen and a copy of the Specification
and Bill of Quantities obtained.

Tenders, duly signed, sealed and endorsed "Tender
for Railway Siding." must bed Office

of Mr. Arnold E. Harris, Clerk to the Board. 117
i row, Birmingham, nof later than 10 a.rj

Wednesday, 14th January. 1914.

The Board do not hind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender, and Cpntrai i

SO at their own cost.

JOHN l). Watson, li.ms?
Engineei to I he Board.

Engineer's Office, Tyburn, Binning
(Castle Bromwich Station. M R.)

January I. BUI. i 1,095)

pITY OF BATH.^ SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS
Applications are invited for the a] nt ol

Manager of the Bath Sewage Disposal Works situated
at Saltford, near Bath. The Works are sufficient for

the disposal of the sewage from a population of about
80,000.

Preference will be given to applicant.- who have
had exp irience in the management, of similar works.

I are able to undertake the charge of and carry
out repairs to small machinery for mixing lime.
pumping sludge, &c.

The salary will be 50s. per week, together with a

residence.

Application,-, stating the candidate's previou
perience and the earliest date upon which he will be
able to take up his duties, and accompanied bj copies
of three recent testimonials, must he sent to me not
filer than in a.m. on Saturday, the 10th instant.

FREDK. D. WAEDI.E.
Town Clerk.

Bath
January 1, 1914. (i.096)

APPLICATIONS are invited For the position
£*- of Assistant in a Munii -

or's Office.
Salarj ,50s. weekly It is desirable that cand da! ishai

ner.il knowledge oi the routine work of such an
office, but none without a good architectural experi-

d I apply. Applications, giving full particulars
of candidate's qualifications and sx . are to be
senl not later than Monday. ,">th January. 1914, to Box
1,357, office of Tui; St-ryeyor. 24 Bride-Jane, Fleet-
street, E.G. (1,098)
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SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS.
5

Modern Methods of Water Purification. By
John Don, f.i.c, &c, and John Chisholm.

a.m.i.mech.e. Price 16s. nett. London: Edward
Arnold.

The first edition of this work, which was originally

published some two years ago, having become ex-

hausted, the authors have taken the opportunity of

thoroughly revising the book, and of adding a

chapter devoted to the description of processes

which have recently come into prominence. The

cope of the work is comprehensive, various chapters

dealing with the sources of supply, storage, reservoir

construction, filters of several kinds, purification,

hold appliances, water testing, problems of

distribution, and recent advances in sterilisation.

Thus the authors have brought together within the

scope of a single volume a discussion of all matters

with regard to which those interested in the treat-

ment of water should have reliable and up-to-date

information. Advances in the method of treating

water have followed one or other of three different

lines. Arising from a knowledge of the influence of

coagulants on turbid waters, there has come into

use a large variety of mechanical filters, which in

many cases deal rapidly and effectively with waters

thai, are hardly amenable to treatment in the older

fashion. Again, the urgency of excluding patho-

genic germs from service water has favoured the

adoption of some form of sterilisation, either by
fluid bactericides or by ozone. Lastly, well marked
progress has been made in preparing crude waters

for a final sand filtration by means of successive

prefiltration, by which the effluent comes to attain

great uniformity of quality, with freedom from un-

desirable bacteria. All these matters are discussed
in full detail, and a thorough revision of the whole
work secures that the new edition presents to the

reader the actual condition of the methods of water
treatment as they now exist.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who. Second (1913)

Annual Issue. Price 2s. 6d. nett. London: St.

Bride's Press, Limited.

The reception accorded to the first edition of this

work was sufficiently encouraging to induce the

publishers to issue this second edition, which not

only retains the best features of the first, but also

marks a considerable advance in more than one
direction. The present edition is fifty pages larger

than its predecessor, the increase in size being partly
due to the addition of several new biographies of

engineers belonging to the classes previously repre-

sented—chiefly municipal and county engineers or

surveyors—and, in particular, to the enlargement
of the scope of the work so as to include a numbei
of biographies of the urban district council surveyors
of England and Wales. As the work only deals with
living engineers, death ha.- necessitated the omis-
sion of some articles that appeared in the first edi-

tion, gome deaths and other change- have occurred
while the work was in the press, but, substantially,
the information given will be found to be Lip to dale
in these as in other respect.-.

Hazell's Annual, 1914. Edited by T. A. Ingram,
m.a. Price 3s. 6d. nett. London: Hazell, Wat-
"ii & Yiuey, Limited.

Once more our infallible friend " Hazell's Annual
"

is at hand with its record of the movements of the
world in the year that has jus! closed and its

intelligent anticipation of the questions likelj to
occupy our attention in the year that is opening.
Whether the reader seeks for the 1914 Budgei oi a

Eoreign country, the latest balance-sheet of an insur-
ance company, the complete list of winning jockeys,
or the newly-appointed Suffragan Bishopoi Bucking-
ham, he will not be disappointed. Some idea oi the
extraordinary extent and variety of the information
compressed into this wonderful work may be i

-

veyed by the statement that it.- index contains some
10,000 references. For those who require a reliable
digest of hard facts, we can only say that " the blue
books of the year boiled down into one red one " is
a fitting description of what they will find in
"Hazell's Annual."

Handbook on Sanitation. By George M. Price.

M.d. Price 6s. 6d. nett. London: Chapman &
Hall, Limited.

The author of this book has had considerable ex-
perience of public health work in America, and is

consequently well qualified to write on sanitation.

Although intended primarily as a manual of theo-
retical and practical sanitation for the use of sani-

tary inspectors, Mr. Price's work will be found of

much value to all student.- of sanitary science. The
book is divided into three parts, the first of which
deals with sanitary science a.- applied to air, water,
sewerage and drainage. The second part is devoted
to sanitary practice, including factory inspection,
offensive trades, food inspection, and disinfection;
while the third part deals with sanitary inspection
as a profession. The book is written in regard to

American practice, but it will be found very useful
to sanitary inspectors ami students in this country,
both as a means of comparison and because of its

intrinsic practical value.

Farm Gas Engines. By C. V. Hirshfeld and T. C.

Ulbricht. Price 6s. 6d. nett. London: Chap-
man & Hall, Limited.

This book is intended as a practical guide
to enable a prospective purchaser of a Farm ga

engine to select that type which will be most efficierrl

and economical for his purpose. Undue prominence
is therefore not given to the actual operation and
care of these engines, but these matters are dis-

cussed sufficiently fully to enable the reader to

appreciate the necessary conditions of successful
working. The greater part of the book i- devoted to

a discussion of the weak and strong points in the
various designs, to the features which give long and
useful life and those which tend to cause earlj
failure, and to the characteristics which best adapt
different types to different uses. A very useful
chapter on "power, price, and speed" is included.
The book is copiously illustrated, and the aim ..i

the authors has been admirably carried out.

THE GOOLE COUNCIL INCIDENT.

Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to asrecened. will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limitedon receipt of published price, plus postage in 1 lie case of
nptt books.

A PRESENTATION FOR THE SURVEYOR.

A presentation is shortly to be made to Mr. 0. G.
Bradley, the surveyor to the Goole Urban District
Council, who at Leeds Assize- was fined £10 for
assaulting Councillor William Jackson, the vice-
chairman of the council. Ten of the councillors have
decided' to pay the fine, while the following address
is to be presented to the surveyor: " We, the under-
signed property owners, ratepayers, and voters in the
Goole urban district area, desire to express our sym-
pathy with ymi in the trying position in which you
have recently been placed as a. result of an unfortu-
nate incident which urred in the Goole council
chdmb'ei on October 29th. We consider that this re-
grettable affair was principally the outcome of your
strict fidelity te duty, and your upright adherence bo

the interests of the rat. •payer.-. We wish to take this
opporti j -i placing on record our appreciation of
your professional work in Goole, and the honourable
manner in which you have carried out your duties."

Glasgow Street Paving. -Air. T. Nisbet, the
Glasgow master of works, re] nuts that, during the
which ended mi .May 31st, the amount of capital ex-
penditure on the paving with granite or whin setts
of stieets within the city was £8,057, being £4,372 less
than the amounl authorised. The ordinary expendi-
ture for tile maintenance and repair of .-treets was
£88,817, as compared with an estimated charge of

£79,851. The cost <:' sanding streets was £3,663, oi

which £1,10] wa- allocated against the tramway.- de-
partment.

Society of Engineers: Status Prize The council of
the Society of Engineer- may award this year a pre
mium of books or instruments to the value' of £10 10s.

for an approved essay on "The Status of the Engi-
neering Profession." The council reserve the right
to withhold the premium if the essays received are
not of a sufficient standard of merit. The competition
is open to all. but, before entering, application for
detailed particulars should be tuade to the secretary,
17 Victoria-street,. Westminster. I oi re-

ceiving essays Is Maj 30th next.
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SURFACE TREATMENT OF ROADS.

Lull ,• Jn-1 y.-'u .<'<• mad.- I...

the two els i
u prayin

construction ivli h h id bi en i n i ied on bj thi

L'aroads Syndicate, Limited, and the Praed Road Con-

ion Sj ndii ti Limite I, were eparateri and

extended. I be I i >i thi aeparation hai • n

the Taroads Sj i
Limited, to devote the

ol their attenl ion to tlie in face i n utinent ol roads

,

It nun not unnaturallj be expected to make foi an
, ,'en greatei i flici ai j n 1 be organif al ion u nd exei u-

tion of the work, which has been, &nd will be, con

iuued bj thi ru il theii old office . 9 Victoria I

w tminster, S w
,
undei the personal supervision of

Ihe chairman, Sii Herbert Mackworth Praed, who has

i nciated w it b him the same experienced mpei in

tendenl and stan as in the past.

\ record amonnt of work was done by the companj
ia it year, and oi the very large number ol authoi il i<

for whom they have done work, there are none, il

appeal , thai have not given large repeat orders dur-

ing the seven yeai the firm have been carrying out

i hese contracts.

A number of advantages are claimed for the machine
ii ed bj i' mpanj in the execution oi work under-

taki n bj them Che large type of machine is capable

,1 treating a much as 20,000 yds. super, of road pei

day, thus rendering it possible to take the fullest

advantage oi spells of fine weather—a material con-

sideration Penetration is absolutely assured with

[he machines, and in practice it has been found that

roads treated for two or three years show a tur peue

tint imi of from 2 in. to 3 in.: further, complete,

even distribution is assured. An immense saving in

avenging and watering is also claimed foi loads that

have been treated by the process.

It should i Ided that the machines are thoroughly

overhauled alter each season's work, and certain im-

provements and additions increasing their efficiency

have recently been embodied with a view of carrying

out work under the best conditions during the present

year; and, finally, it is eloquent testimonj to the

simplicity of the system that the firm are able to make
use of local labour in any district where thej happen

to be engaged in the carrying out of a contract.

HIGHWAY MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR IN

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Part 111 ol the forty-second report ol the Local

Government Board just issued- -contains the follow-

ing particulars with regard to the mileage of roads in

Year 1910-11.

Dascrlptlo i of Etoads. Average
exporiditure
per mile.

G rosa ex-

penditure.
Mileage.

Miles,£ £

Main roadi repaired hy 1

Council? other than the London
County Council 1,712,633 9 :

Main road* repaired, on l"h <
!

f

of Count it Cottnci'$ t
by

Council* of: -
Korontfha other t hitn county
boroughs and metropolitan
boroutths i ., -1 827

Urban districts other than
boroughs 188,793 8,315 311

Rural districts .. 172,969

Roads (n«t lei

p • >, ! by i 'oundlt of :
—

Horouehs other than county
boruiiirhe uud motropohun
boroughs 540,342

I'rban districts other than
boroughs 969,804 11,411

Rural dlsirlote 2,313,534 96,077

Public rvtufsmid %tn <<* repaired

1 Oil nrtls of .—
com, i o boroughs 1,387.476 0,366

MeuMpniiiati boroughs 696,931

Public ttroeft m>airt <> I

Corporation of London 35 m IS 717

England and Wales, and the money expended on

theii iniiiiiiiMi.ni. e and repair from 1910-11 by the

ma era! classes of councils.

PORTABLE REINFORCED CEMENT BUILDINGS.

I ll II.- r.'i L:i

applied foi i patent m eon-
cm with a pi ti >nal reii imenl

buildin Id,. firm have di

uueroiu demands foi it building "i

semi-p i1 can i„- ,

site when . . erected
ige balls, sunatoi ia, disj

., i be new system.
'I he buildinj irel imber-framed -u ui

r< made in a tpecial mannei ovei lappin
,

while on th^ iusi le and moulded tiilei-

I i.;, means ol slots and plates, (in the
moulded filli I are attached by

that thej

The n a I i nve-
in. -ni width, so hey can 1 lown without
damage to thi cement and p :k.

i h outside •
I the building - ire fin shi I iini

stonework - an plast
in the u-iii or, in the solation wards,
finished in Keen's cement. The roofs are eithei

il >', ill, iv, I ii- 1„- [,,- late.- ' ,,i other
superior water) i enveri

It may be mentioned thai the Local Government
Board have approved >l this construction, and are
granting a twentj y irs' redemption loan to local

authoritie foi buildi instructed

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mr. J. W. CoCXBIIX, m.imii.i .i., &.R.I.B.A.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER. -Readers

are requested to note that " The Surveyor " telephone

number is now City 1046.

EXAMINATIONS.

Notice is hereb d that thi the
examinations he I Institution of Municipal and
County Engii r- has been altered bj the addition t"

Subject IV. (Sanitarj Science) of the foil lion:

i tin' [mpn in- uiitai . \

, in
, i

i ro\ i

\i..

A ii,,-.. mbject VI ri ding ^v. i t i i the tow n planning
portion oi the Housing ind Town Planning let ol 1909,

hit- been added to t be Halm as an i ptional nih
The questions set « ill be based on

di \ general knowledge ol the town planning por-
tion ol the Hon mi' ind Down Planning, &c, Act,
1909, and the Local Governm '

i; ations
thereunder with rei nd to the preparation oi a lown
planning scheme.

(2) Suitability ol area for town planning.

(3) Natural featuri - consideration ol drainage, pre-
sei \ at Ion ol for

(4) Buildings -i "i areas for dwelling-houses
ii,- and imiiH', i [>ei n re), shops, factorii

tion from noxious trades, from obstructive buildings,
&c

. protect hi buildings and monuments.
,

,, Buildin

i, Streets; artei ial and subsidiar) or i
i eets

;

their direction and to ti nfnc and
i nlltl'll! •!' :•

i7i Provi ion ol pa 1 1- -. open space , plaj im fields

and allotments . disposit ion and gard to the
aren ol the scheme and the nature of the locality.

Candidates who Ini ved the testamiu oi the
institution "ill be allowed to -it foi examination in

this ubji ' only should thej desire t.> do »>. >

tificate »'ll be given to candidates ;atisfyinj> the ex-

nminei -

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting "i the Wesi Midland l>i triel ol the

institution "ill be. held at Birmingham on January
lath.

SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting ol Ihe South-Eas D trict of the in-

stitution w dl i,, 92 VTctoi

'

.i January
17th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in the

North-Western District ai Manchester on February

20th and 21 Si

Thomas Cole,

92 Victoria-Street, S.YV. Secretary.
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INSTITUTE OF SANITARY ENGINEERS.

The president-elect, Mr. John D. Watson,

m.inst.c.e., chief engineer to the Birmingham, Tame
., I Rea District Drainage Board, will deliver his

inaugural address (o the members on Wednesday,

January 7th.

SEA-COAST EROSION For a very complete ami in-

expensive library on the cause, prevention and repair

of coast erosion the following three works are recom-

menced: "Coast Erosion and Foreshore Protection,"

by John S. Owens, M.D., Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., F.R.C.S.,

and Cerald 0. Case (price 7s. 6d., post free 7s. I0d.),

with numerous illustrations and diagrams; "Sea-

Coast trosion and Remedial Works," by R. G. Allanson-

Winn, M.lnst.C.E.I. (price is., post free is. id.); and
" Erosion of the Coast and its Prevention," by F. W. S.

Stanton, Assoc.M.lnst.C.E., F.S.I, (price 3s., post free

3s. 2d.), with numerous maps and other illustrations.

The publishers are the St. Bride's Press, Limited,

24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements rbcbivud or to 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWINl) DAY'S ISSUE,

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
So arrange that they shall reach The SURVEYOR office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries- Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
unlv, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) svbject to later con-
firmation bi/ letter.

CLERK OF WORKS.--Jaim.ary 3rd. tlport

Town Council. £2 10s. per week.—Mr. J. F. Bums,
borough surveyor.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK. January 3rd. Gellygaer
I rban District Council. £80**£100 pel unmim.-Mr.
Frank T. James, clerk, Council offices; Hoi gai I, Glani.

MANAGER OF SEWAGE DISPOSAL WOBSKB.-
January 5th.— Sutton-in-Ashfield Urban District Coun-
cil. £2 per week.—Mr. John D. Fidler, clerk.

ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR. - Januan
6th.-•Corporation of Coventry. £2 5s. p'ei \ 1.—Mr.
.1 . E. Swindlehurst, city engineer and m ,

reyor.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.— Januarj 7th Borough
surveyor's office, Corporation oi Smethwii < £65 pei

annum.—Mr. A. Hosken, borough surveyoi

BURGH SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. January 7th.

Vlloa Town Council. £75 per ai n. Mr. C.

Thomson, town clerk.

STREETS AND SANITARY SUPERINTENDENT.
—January 7th.—Corporation of Scarborough. £150

—

£200 per annum.—Mr. Harry W. Smith, borough
engineer.

SURVEYOR OF HIGHWAYS.— January 7th.—
Louth Rural District Council. £100 pei annum.—Mr.
P. C. Chard, clerk.

ASSISTANT.—January 10th.—Water engineer and
surveyor's department, Bilston Urban District Council.
£100—£120.—Mr. Joseph L. Arlidge, clerk.

WATERWORKS ENGINEER:—January L2th. Brid

lington Town Council. £100—£120.—Mr. A. E. Matthew-
man, town clerk.

i'I'IV ENGINEER.—Januarj 17th. Citj ol Gape
Town. £1,500 per annum Messrs. Davi 8 Soper,
agents for the corporation .>i St. Marv-axe, London,
E.C.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. January 31st.—
Rhondda Urban District Council. £500—£750 Mr.
W. P. Nicholas, clerk, Pentre, Rhondda.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st,—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.—
Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office.

London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER Government Electric

Light Department, Southern Nigeria. £300 £350 i>

annum, with allowances.—Messrs. Preece, Cardevt &
Snell, 8 Queen Anne's-gate, Westminster, S.W. Quot
^16 ill on letter of application.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS AND DRAUGHTSMEN.
Sierr-a Leone Public Works Department. Engineers,

£800—£400^ draughtsmen, £300 -<£850.—Crown Agent*
for the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens, London. S.W.

TEACHER OF LAND SURVEYING—Early in

January.- Guildford Technical Institute. Mr. F. A.

Tosswill-, Director oi Technical Education, Technical
Institute, Guildford.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED DP TO 4.30 P.M.
ON THURSDAYS WILL 8B INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE,
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they snail reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the iveekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10f,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter

COVENTRY.—February 1st.—Sketch plans for a

technical institute, for the corporation.—Education
Offices. 4-1 Bayley-lane.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an an
gallery and museum, for the. corporation.—Mr. 1!.

Meyer, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

NEWPORT PAGN1 I L late I Plans and speci-

fications for workinj cla cottages, for the rural

district council. Award of ten guineas.—Mr. C. W.
Powell, clerk.

DURHAM.—(No date.)—Plans for a residential

school for defective children, for the county council.—
Education Committee, Shire Hall, Durham.

BATH.—(No date.)—Designs for a secondary school,

for the corporation.—Mr. F. D. Wardle, town clerk.

BRIGHTON. (No date.) Designs for a clock towei

in Queen's Park, at a cost, including the clock, not

exceeding £1,000, for the corporation.—Mr. H. Talbot,

town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.80 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's 1ssoe.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

TEDDINGTON.—January 3rd.—For erecting build-

ings, chimney shaft, sewers, manholes, connections,

and roadways in connection with sewage disposal and
refuse destructor works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Marshall Hainsworth, surveyor.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH.—January 5th.—For the
erection of council chambers and offices, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. Morris, clerk.

SOUTHPORT.—January 5th.—For the construc-

tion of a sea-batliing lake, for the corporation.

—

Borough Surveyor.

DROYLSDEN.—Januarj 5th Foi the erection i

shelter, for the urban district council.—The Em.

SOMERSET.—January 5th.—For the rebuilding ol

Marston Magna bridge and the widening of the main
road approaches, for the county council.—Mr. H. T.

Chapman, county surveyor, Wells.

SHEFFIELD.—Januarj 6th.—For laying fou

bions for three boiler . ba e ol chimnej stack, and two
iin'toi houses, for the corporation.—-Mr. S.I Fed
electricity manager, Commercial-street.

EAST RIDING.—January Cth.—For alterations

and additions to a school, for the county council.—
Building Surveyor, County Hall, Beverley.

CLEETHORPES.—Januarj 7th.—For con tructional

work in connection with Kingswa ire, Eor the

urban district council.—Mr. H. Waithman, surveyor.

GLAMORGAN. Januarj 7th. 1 iction ol a

temporary school and work- at existing scl

the county council.—The Clerk, Countj Hall, Cardiff.

WEST RIDING.—January 7th.—For the erection

of a sanatorium, for the Public Health and Housing
Committee.—Mr. Francis Alvev Darwin, clerk, Count]
Hall. Wakefield.

STAFFS.—January 7th.— For the erection of two
schools, for the Education Committee.—Mr. G.

Balfour, director of Education, County Education
Offices, Stafford.

WINDSOR'.- Januarj 8th. For the extension of the

open-air baths, for the corporation.—Mr. E. A. Stick-

land, borough sin\

e

LEXDEN AND WLNSTREE.-January 9th.—For the

construction oi a water supply scheme, for the rural

district council.—Messrs: Sands & Walker, engineers,

Milton Chambers, Nottingham.
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DUNMOW—January 10th.—For repairs to a bri

for the rural district council.—Mr. A. E. Floyd, clerk

LEWES.—January 10th.—For the erection of a

school, for the Education Committee.—Mr. B. H.

Fuller, architeol 19 High-street.

3LEAFORD.—January LOth. For a deep boring in

Kirkby-la-Thorpe, for the rural district council. Mi

Edmund Clements, clerk.

CROMPTON.—January 10th.—Schemes and tenders

for refuse destructor and steam disinfector, for the

urban district council.—Mr. F. F. Gartside, clerk and

surveyor, Town Hall, Shaw, near Oldham.

DURHAM. -January 13th.- For the erection

m f, cl 1, for the countj :il. Mi W. Ru :

worth, Shire Hall, Durham.

DURHAM.—January 13th.—For exl

chool, for the county i ncil M
i

.
\\ R

Shire Hall, Durham.
GLASGOW.—January 14th.—For alterations and

additions to police buildings, for the corpor: i
i
-Mr.

J. Lindsay, town clerk.

RICHMOND (Surrey).—January L4th. Foj

on "i : kerj centre, for the Educati lommittee.
Mr. J. II . Briei li j ,

borough surveyor.

BOURNEMOUTH.—January 14th.—For the

tion of conveniences and shelters, for the corporation.

—Mr. F. W. Lacey, borough engineer and surveyor.

CENT.—January 15th.—For the erection ol I o

blocks of asylum buildings, for the Asylums Com-
mittee.—Mr. F. R. Howlett, clerk, 9.\ King-street,

-Maidstone.

WARRINGTON.—January Kith.—For the erection

of a school, for tho corporation.—Mr. I. Moore
Murray, Education Office.

RADCLIFFE.—January 17th.—For the erection of

sixteen dwellings, for the urban district council.- Mr.
\V. L. Rothwell, engineer and surveyor.

NEWPORT PAGNELL.—January 17th.—For the

erection of eight houses, for the rural district council.

Mr. W. J. Budds, surveyor.

RAMSGATE.—January 19th.—For the erection
shelter, for the corporation.—Mr. T. G. Taylor, borough
engineer.

SWANSEA.—January 26th.—For the construction
of masonry and concrete approaches, piers, for a bow-
string truss steel girder footbridge, and also for the
supply and erection of the bridge, for the corpora-

tion.—Mr. H. Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria-

street, Westminster, S.W-

DORSET.—January 30th.—For the erection of a

school, for the Education Committee.- Messrs.
Fletcher & Bratt, Wimborne.
EGREMONT.—January 30th. Foi the erection oi

eventy-six houses, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. -I. S. Stool, architect, 36 Lowther-street, White-
haven.

Iron and Steel.

IRLAM.—January oth.—For the supply and fixing

of iron railing, for the urban district council.—Mr.
li. II. Winlerbottom, surveyor.

LEICESTER.—January 7th.—For the purchase of

second-hand cast-iron spigot and socket pipes, in good
condition, for the corporation.—Mr. G. T. Edwards,
engineer and manager, Waterworks.

WAH KINGTON.—January 7th.—For the supply
of weldless steel pipes for feeding boilers, for the
corporation.

—

Mr. F. V. L. Mathias, borough electrical

and tramways manager.

DARLINGTON. Januarj 7th.—For the erection of
a steel coal-store roof, railway gantries, and inspection

chambers at the gasworks, for the corporation.—Mr.
F. P. Tarratt, engineer, Gasworks.

SPRINGHEAD. January 10th. For the supplj ol

260 manhole and lamphole covers, foi the urban li

trie) council Mr. I;. Kilner, 25 Queen' strei

hin

Bl h ITLE. Januarj l tth. Foi the supplj and i

Lion "i wrought-iron railings, for the corporation
Borough Engineer

HARTSHORNE AND SEALS.- January 10th.—For
laying 5,000 yds. lineal of 4-in. and 3-in. cast iron spigot
and socket pipes, fixing valves and hydrants, con-
structing service reservoir and pump well, and erect-
ing windmill and pumps, for the rural district council.

Mr. Norman F. Spence, engineer and surveyor.
si,EAEORD.—January 24th.—For the supply, laying

i nil jointing of about s; miles of cast-iron mains and

specials, 4-in. and 3-in. diameter respectively, the pro-
vision and fixing of 6luice and air valves, stand posts,
and other works of water supply, for the rural die

1.—Mr. W. li. Marsden, engineer and surveyor.

LONDON.—January 27th.—For the supply of 584
ial section-rolled steel bar for mag

or the county council.—Chief OV
i i County Council Tramways, 62 Finsbury-pavi

W LRSAW.—February 10th.—For the supply of two
vertical compound engines, with plunger, piston, or
differential pumps, or of two turbines, with centrifugal
or turbo-pumps, for the Municipality.—Sir William
H. Lindley, 29 Blittersdorpherplatz, Frankfort-on-
Maine.

Roads.

HAILSHAM.—January 3rd.—For the supply A
granite, stone, flints, beach, and cartage, for the

rural district council.—Mr. E. Catt, clerk.

SOUTH STOXEIIAM.—January 3rd.—For the
supply of British macadam, for the rural district

council.—Mr. F. Heather, surveyor, Cheevin Side,

Old Portswood, Southampton.

I LVERSTON. — January 3rd. — For highway
improvement work, for the rural district council.—The
Engineer, Virginia House, 24 Queen-street, Ulverston.

NORTH RIDING.—January 3rd.—For the supply
oken and unbroken stone, and steam rolling and

scarifying, for the county council.- Mr. W. G.

Bryning, county surveyor, Northallerton.

PONTYPRIDD.—January 5th.—For work of road
improvement, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. E. Lowe, engineer and surveyor.

IIIPPERHOLME.—January 5th.—For the supply
of macadam from April 1st to December 31, 1914, for

the urban district council. — Mr. •. Wharton
Thompson, engineer and surveyor.

BRENTWOOD. — January 5th. — For work of

making up and drainage, for the urban district

council.—Mr. A. T. G. Woods, New-road, Brentwood.

IRLAM.—January 5th.—For the supply of road
materials, for the urban district council.—Mr. R. H.
Winterbottom, surveyor. •
MoSTi IN. January 0th.—For the supply of 15,142

tons of granite and l>.104 tons of slag, for the rural

district c Mr. II. Snaith, clerk.

SOUTHWICK.—January 5th.—For making up a

private street, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Geo. W. Warr, surveyor.

BICESTER.—January 5th.—For the supply oi hand-
picked Hartshill and ehippings, for the rural district

council.—Mr. H. Bannister Eames, surveyor.

BRENTFORD.—January 6th.—

F

supply ol

Kentish pit flints, lor" the urban rj rid council.
Mr. J. W. Croxford, surveyor.

CHINGFORD.-January 0th.—For works of making
tip, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. T. Griffin,

surveyor.

EASTS VMI'M 'I \l>. January 6th. For tin-

supply of broken and unbroken granite, slag, lime-

stone, and flints, for the rural district council. M
J. R. Treadwell, surveyor of highways.

KSSEX.—January 0th.—For supplying and laying
al'.'iit 700 lin. yds. of 12-in. and S-in. granite barb,
and l-'-in. and 0-in. channel, for the county council.

Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, countj surveyor, Chelmsford.

TWICKENHAM. — January 7th.- For forming.
Levelling, paving, metalling, kerbing, channelling,
and making good portions of a street, tor the urban
district council,- -Mr. Fred W. Pearce, surveyor.

!
li I li i

j 7th.—For the supply of granite
and whinstone paving 'Materials. I irporotion.

The But gh Sur\ i

WAKEFIELD. January 7th. For the supply of

500 tons Of 6 - u. by t-in. to 4l-in. granite -

for the corporation City Surveyor.

LLANTRISAN1 AND LLANTWIT FARDRE.
January 8th.- I execution ol road improve
lnent.-, for the una! district council. Mr. T Saunders.
surveyor, School-street, Pontyclun.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS.—January sth.—For the
supply of 3,000 tons of broken granite, 300 tons of

granite sittings, and 1,200 tons of granite ehippings
for road tarring, for the corporation.—Mr. W. H.
Maxwell, borough engineer.

II \KDINGSTONE.—January 9th—For the supply
ol granite, sla . and footpath ehippings, for the rural
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district council.—Mr. J. R. Phillips, clerk, 2 St. Giles'-

square, Northampton.

DORSET. — January 9th. — For the supply of

broken granite, basalt, quartzite, slag, and tarred

macadam, for the county council.—Mr. W. T.

Fletcher, county surveyor, Dorchester.

DORSET.—January 9th.—For surface tarring on

main roads, for the county council.—Mr. W. T.

Fletcher, county surveyor, Dorchester.

HASTINGS.—January 10th.—For the supply of best

unbroken blue stone, for the rural district council-

Mr. David Paine, surveyor, Stonelynk Faun. Fair-

light.

ABERSYCHAN —January 10th.—For the execution

of private street works, for the urban district council.

Mr. W. H. V. Bythwny, clerk.

BOURNE.—January 10th.—For the supply of road-

men's barrows and tools, for the rural district council.

Mr. T. Lake, district surveyor.

BRIDLINGTON—January 10th.—For making iip

certain roads, for the corporation.—Borough Sur-

veyor.

ROYTON—January 12th.—For the supply of non-

slippery granite setts, pitch, oil and cement, for the

urban district council.—The Surveyor.

WOODSTOCK.—January 12th.—For the supply of

hand-picked unbroken stone, best broken stone (2-in.

gauge, clean and free from chippings), best double-

screened nuts for patching purposes (lj-in. gauge),

best double-screened coarse chippings and binding

chippings, and best rubble, for the rural district.

council.—Mr. A. G. Higgs, clerk.

TRING.—January 12th.—For the supply of 12,000

gallons of defined coal tar, for the urban district

council.—Mr. S. S. Gettings, surveyor.

FLINTSHIRE.—January 12th.—For the supply of

broken granite, chippings. and local stone, for the

county council.— Mr. S. Evans, county surveyor,

County Buildings, Mold.

PERRY BAR.—January 13th.—For the supply of

Row-ley rag and blast furnace cinder, for the urban
district council.—Mr. E. Bailey, surveyor. Green-lane,

Hamstead, near Birmingham.

BRIXHAM.—January 13th.—For relaying foot-

paths, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

STOKE-ON-TRENT,—January 14th.—For making
up certain streets, for the corporation.—Borough Sur-

veyor.

EASINGWOLD.—January 11th.—For the supply of

vvhinstone slag, for the rural district council.—Mr.
F. J. H. Robinson, clerk.

MIDHURST.—January 17th.—For the supply of

granite, tar-macadam and tar, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. G. Gibbs, surveyor.

HALE.—January 17th.— For making up a street, for

the urban district council.—Mr. T. Blagburn, sur-

veyor.

WANDSWORTH.—January 19th.—For road repairs

in certain roads, for the borough council.—Mr. P.

Dodd, borough engineer.

SURREY.—January 20th—For the supply of high-
class granites, basalts, limestone, slag, tar-macadam,
bitumen, pitch, tar, and tar oils, for the county
council.—Mr. A. Dryland, county surveyor, Kingston-
on-Thames.

LONDON.—January 20th.—For work of road con-
struction at Tottenham, for the county council.

—

Architects' Department (Housing Section), 1!) Charing
Cross-road, W.C.
SKIPTON.—January 20th.—For the supply of road

materials, for the rural district council.—Mr". A. Rod-
well, surveyor.

BROMLEY (Kent).—February 2nd. -For the execu-
tion of sewering, levelling, paving, metalling, chan-
nelling and making good portion of a road, for the
rural district council.—The Surveyor, Maulden House,
Sidcup-hill, Sidcup.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.—(No date.)—For surface tar-

ring about 65 miles of main roads, for the county
council.—Mr. E. S. Sinnott, county surveyor, Shire
Hall, Gloucester.

Sanitary.

MIRFIELD.—January 1st—19th.—For the exten-
sion of works for the disposal of sewage at the sewage
form. Northorpe, in two contracts, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. Edwin Gill, engineer and surveyor.

FARNBOROUGH.—January 3rd.—For the construe
tion of two concrete sedimentation tanks, underground
ejector chamber, ironwork, valves, plant, and other
works, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. E. Har-
greaves, surveyor.

THIRSK.—January 3rd.—For the removal of hous,-
refuse, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Green.
Holmefield-terraee, Sowcrby. .

MATLOCK.—January 3rd.—For the supply tnd
erection of revolving sprinklers on the percolating
filters at sewage disposal works, for the urban district

council.—Messrs. James Diggle iV Son, 14 Victoria-
street, Westminster.

TEDDINGTON.—January 3rd.—For the con-' Mic-

tion of sewers, manholes, chimney shaft and other
. for the urban district council. Mr. M. Him -

rth, surveyor.

STRETFORD.—January 3rd.—For the construction

of a storm sewer and channel nearly a mile long, for

the urban district council. — Mr. Ernest Worrall,

surveyor.

PONTYPRIDD.—January 5th.—For the construe:

tion of stoneware and steel tube sewer and manholes,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Lowe,
engineer and surveyor.

RUNCORN.—January 5th.—For the removal of

nightsoil, for the rural district council.—Mr. G. F,

Ashton, clerk.

WEST BROMWICH. — January 5th.— For the

removal of nightsoil and emptying cesspools, for the

corporation.—Inspector of Nuisances, Sanitary Offices.

LEPTON.—January 5th.—For the construction ot

a sewer, for the urban district council.—Messrs. J. B.

Abbey & Son, District Bank Chambers, Market-street.

Huddersfield.

SOUTHPORT.—January 6th.—For the construction

of stoneware pipe intercepting sewers, surface-water

drains, destructor buildings, and other works apper-

taining thereto, for the corporation.—Mr. G. Midgley
Taylor, engineer, Caxton House, Westminster, S.W.

WALSINGHAM.—January 6lh.—For the construc-

tion of sewerage drainage connections, lor the rural

district council.—Mr. Arthur W. Smith, sanitary sur-

veyor.

COCKERMOUTH.—January 6th.—For the removal

of house refuse, for the rural district council.—Mr.

J. H. Musgrave, clerk.

ROCHESTER.—January 6th.—For laying stoneware

pipe drains, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Banks,

city surveyor.

KIRKBURTON.—January 7th.—For the construc-

tion of sewers and manholes, for the urban district

council.—Messrs. J. B. Abbey & Son, District Bank
Chambers, Market-street, Huddersfield.

WREXHAM.—January 7th.—For the construction

of 9-iu. sewer, with manholes, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. Price Evans, engineer, Argyle

Chambers, Wrexham.
DOWNPATRICK.—January 10th.—For the con-

struction of a sewer, for the rural district council.

—

The Clerk.

EBBW VALE.—January 13th—For work of scaveng-
ing, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. Hughes
clerk.

BOOTLE—January 14th—For the execution of

drainage work, for the corporation.—Borough Engi-
neer.

HACKNEY.—January lath.- -For the collection and
removal of house and other refuse, for the borough
council.—Mr. X. Scorgie, deputy town clerk and
borough engineer.

WALTHAMS COW.—January 22nd.—For drainage
anil other works, for the parochial charities.—Mr. W.
Houghton, surveyor, 58 Old Broad-street, E.C.

SHARDLOW.—January 23rd.—For the construction
of 3 miles of stoneware pipes (12-in. to 6-in.), with

manholes and other appurtenant works, three ejector

chambers, with 1$ miles of 8-in. and 2£-in. com-
pressed air main, 1,815 yds. of 7-in. and 5-in. rising

main, with air compressor stations, and purification

works, for the rural district council.—Messrs. Elliott

& Brown, Burton Buildings, Parliament-street, Not-
tingham.

NEWCASTLE (Co. Down).—January 31st.—For the
construction of a complete sewerage scheme, for the

urban district council.—Messrs. Swiney & Croasdaile,

Avenue Chambers, Belfast.
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LONTjOX".—Fobrunry 2nd.—For the ecu on of
works for throe years in the reparation, maintenance-,
and reconstruction of si • and dra Eoi the cor-
poration of the city.—Bel], Guildhall. I

•

Stores.

SLOUGH.—January 3rd.—For the supply of tools,
ironmongery, stoneware pipes, Portland cement, tar
oil, distilled tar, screened shingle, and prepared
tarred granite, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

BEXLEY.—January <>th —For the supplj ol road
materials, glazed toni > socki ed pi and I e I

Portland cement, for the urban districl council
W. T. Howse, BUrvi

PLYMOUTH.—January 8th.—For the supply oi an
hydrants, lead pipe, pig lead, stopcoi ks, fi bn
cast-iron work, sluice valves, and cartage, for he
corporation.—Mr. Frank Howarth, water ;

ST. PANCRAS.—January 12th.—For the removal
of road-sweepings and gully soil, horsing water vans,
horsing road-sweeping and other machines, cartage,
and the supply of timber, creosoted deal blocks, jarrah
wood blocks, barrows, trucks, handles, paints, nils,

ironmongery, smiths' and founders' works, tools,
Yorkshire stone and artificial paving slabs, graniti
kerbs, paving setts, broken granite and Kentish rag,
gravel and other roadway materials, bass brooms and
horse brush stocks, tarpaulins, hemp, rubber goods,
pitch, tar, creosote oil, and carbolic powder, and coke,
for the borough council.—Mr. W. Nisoet Blair,
borough engineer and surveyor.

PLYMOUTH.-- January 17th.- For the supply oi

paints, varnishes, ironwork, petroleum oil, I) m
heads, household brushes, iron and steel, pitchpine,
deals, flooring, carbolic powder, Portland cei
lubricating oils, tar, pitch, painters' brushes, explo-
sives, .soap, softwood blocks, creosote, disinfectant
fluid, granite kerbs, setts, white and red lead, re-
filling machine-revolving brooms, bonzoline, motor
spirit, tools, indiarubber goods, hoso. and
chandler's goods, for the corporation.- Mr. James
Baton, borough engineer and surveyor.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—January 19th.—For the sup-
ply of annealed scoriae blocks, bricks, castings, con-
crete flags and kerbs, Portland cement, pitch and
tar, sanitary pipes, gullies, junctions, broken
domestic coal, timber, wbinstone and granite (broken),
vvhinstone and granite setts and kerbs, brushes, bolts,
nuts, disinfectants, general stores, glass, hardware
indiarubber goods, iron, steel, leather belting,
paints, varnishes, packings, picks, shovels, shafts,
polishes, cleaning materials, and ropes, for the cor-
poration.—Mr. S. E. Burgess, borough engineer.
STEPNEY.—February lOth.-For the supply of

bricks, lime, fireclay, brooms, cast-iron work, colours,
varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage materials]
oilman's goods, Portland cement, pitch, tar, green oil,
bitumen, timber, tools, implements, ironmongery'
wheelwrights' materials, ballast, shingle, sand
hoggin, flints, uniform clothing, boots, disinfectants.
paving materials, horse hire, and squaring and re-
dresi ing old paving materials, for the borough council

Mr, M
.
W. Jameson, borough engineer.

HASTINGS—December 29th,
manhole covers, gullies, brooms
corporation.—Mr. r. II. Palmei

—For the supply oi

and brushes, for tho
borough engineer.

Miscellaneous.

BEDWELLTY.—Januarj 5th.- For hauling and
laying stool gas mains, for the urban district council.—Mr. Dan. II. Price, engineer and surveyor.

LEXDEN AM) WINSTREE.—January 9th.—For
laying water mains, valves, hydrants, and construct-
ing water tower, for the rural district council,
Messrs. Sands & Walker. Milton rhambi r<-. Nutting,
ham.

M VI LOCK i no; ,- ioth Foi th< purchasi b
iho urban dii tri< I council oi a lecond hand fin engin
—Mr. Joseph Turn* i engii r and sur

NORTHAMPTON.—January 12th.—For the con-
i no lion of a double line of tramways to Far Cotton,

and the doubling of a section of the Kingsthorpe
route, together with the necessary overhead equip-
ment, underground feeders, and telephones, for the
corporation.—Mr. Alfred Uidler. borough engineer.

CHESTERFIELD.—January Ifith.—For sinking a
trial borehole, for the Gas and Water Hoard.- Mr, J.
Middleton, clerk.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the cooperation ol Surveyor readtts

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

I Provisionally accepted.

ITJD] ' iW.—Accepted for the removal of night6oil and
ise, for the urban district council.—Chairman of

notary Committee:—
W. Phillips, Audenehaw.

BELFAST.—For the supply of 250 tone of setts, for the
Belfast Harbour Commissioners.—Mr. W. K. Kelly, harbour
engineer :—

Penmacnmnwr and Welsh Granite Company, Limited,
Penmaenmawr.

1TON.—For laying a 12-in. sewer, for the corpora-
Mr. I'.. R. Matthews, borough surveyor :

—

Brumby, Robinson & Sou, Hull,

CHEE -For the, erection of sixteen artisans' dwellings,
for the rural district council.—Mr. H. Bceney, surveyor:

—

Norris & Co., Sunningdale £4,112
Gaze t Bon, Byfleet 4,071

Carring, Wcybridge 4,00.">

ant, Bytieet . 3,99!)

Allwork Bn i
lung 3,997

F. Pizzey, Sunninghill 3.9U4
F, i H. P. Higgs, Cobham 8,863
Sherfleld Brothers, Farnhnni 3,812
S. Silk, Horsell .

.

3,794
Collinson A Co., Teddington 8,716

ley & Bridger, Woking . . 3,680
R. Love & Co., Sunninghill . 3,518
L I rossley & Sons, Bromley t

J Ohitty & Co., Camberley .. 3,192

Surveyor's estimate, £3,14').

CHESTER-LE-STREET.—For the erection ol 11.1

1'elton. for the rural district council.—Mr. J.
surveyor :

—

J. Cook, Stoke-on-Trent
J. Woars, Pelton Fell .

.

Middlemiss Brothers. Newcastle-on-Tyne
I. Berriman, Fence Houses
G. Douglas, Newcastle-on-Tyne
P. Heel, Stauley, co. Durham
S. Miller, Newcastle-on-Tyne
C. Groves, Chester-le-Street.

.

''lark & Sou, New Seaham
rrifl -\ Son, South Shields

U. Wilson, Fattield
J. Douglas, Newcastle-on-Tyne
L. F. Teifiel, Newcastle-on-Tyne
E. Dyson, Telton
P Duffy, Stanley, co. Durham' .

Surveyor's estimate, £35,789.

houses at
H. Mole,

£84,600
31,600
31,000
30,264

28,562
28,486
28.351
28,263
28,250
37,466
26,800
26,490
26,s00
26,000

i'HESTER-LE-STREET.—For the construction
tiou hall at the consumption sanatorium,
for the rural district council :

—

Thompson & Sons, Chester-le-Street .

i'. Groves. Chester-le-Street
smith. Gateshead

W. Arnell, Gateshead
R. Bruce, Now Washington, co. Durham
— Norman, Chester-le-Street ..

.r. Burnett & Son, Birtley, co. Durham
if Wilson, Washington, co. Durham*

Surveyor's estimate, £46?.

of a recreii-

Blrtley Fell.

£524
618
495
486
171

470
162
426

GRANGEMOUTH.—For strengthening and resurfacing a
main road, for the corporation.—Mr. I>. A Donald, burgh
engineer :

—

J. & J. Lang & Co., Limited, Greenock £8.461
i, A Dobbie. Glasgow

. . 3,284
A. H. Robertson, Inverkeithing 3,215
F. Flaherty. Falkirk 3,038
W. Dobson, Edinburgh
K i

. Brebner . Co., Edinburgh Ifitt
A. Stark & Sons Ola row

HARTLEY WIVTNEY I Hants).—For new sewage disi
ewerage and drain > e works, inolndin Ultei
beds, and machinery, for the district council.— Mr. T. J.
Hi Flower, engineer
chambers, Bristol

' i r. Binns, Croydon
: . Slnj . Bristol

i .• i lo., Farnham
i) imau & l lo. Si mtl

i i

• nster. S.W mo i arlton

£5,787
6,700
.S.289

V274

KANTURfi For ereoting puuip <>n well, building a wall,
and repairing oottage, for the rural district council :—

Ereoting Pump and fl !il! c. O'CaUaghan, Nen
toM a, i liarloville, £20.

Repairing Cot tn ires - ' [ban, Newtown, Chnrleville.
£18.

ION SICCA For the construction of the
">

i supply, for the rural distriol com
'.!" ire. Willooi engineers, Birmingham:—

Johnson Brothers, Gloucester £1.678
on 1,121

1 Broad, Limited, Great Malvern 1,039
Currcll. Lewis Martin. Birmingham 999

I
>.'..::

i
u oi cester 954

liy 930
W. Phorpe, Birmingham 899
.1 Kiloy. Cheltenham 895
VT. Elbe, Bi ;ham .-54

F. Barko & Sou, Stoke-on-Trent 860
G. Law, Kidderminster 840
Staveley Coal and Iron Company, CheMprtieM B34
Rowell & Sons, Chipping Norton 818
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N'OK FOLK.—For the erection of a sohool at Wiggenhall, St.

Mary Magdalen, for the Education Committee—Mr. J. E.
Burton, architect, Norwich :

—

R. Shanks, Chatteris, Cambs
H. C. Greengrass, Norwich
F. W. Ashby, Limited, Downham Market .

.

Medwell & Son. King's Lynn . .

J. J. Bone, King's Lynn
'['. Nes & Son, King's Lynn
.1. W. Collins. Downham Market
Tash & Lnngley, King's Lynn 8

8 Accepted subject to reductions.

£895
837
834
829
822
796
783

NORTHUMBERLAND For the erection of a school at New-
biggin Colliery, for the Education Committee :—
R. & A. P. Tait, Seaton Delaval, Northumberland, £9,864.

SHREWSBURY.—Accepted for the construction of a street,
for the corporation.—Mr. W. Chappie Eddowes, borough
surveyor ;

—

H. Price, Shrewsbury.

TENBY (Pembrokeshire).—For new sewerage and sea outfall
works, including the laying and jointing of cast-iron and
stoneware pipe sewers, together with manholes, hatch-
boxes, and flushing chambers; also the construction of
screening chamber. 8-ft. diameter tank sewer, penstock
chambers, penstock house, 4-ft. diameter cast-iron sea
outfall, and other incidental works, for the council.

—

Mr. T. J. Moss-Flower, engineer. Westminster. S.W., and
Carlton Chambers, Bristol:

—

W. Jones & Co., Neath
T. 0. Gluyas, Bristol
J. Diokson, St. Albans
«. Stow & Co., Newport
J. D. Binns, Croydon
T. Wilkinson & Co., Bournemouth
J. Riley, Cheltenham "

£23,690
21,987
21,674
21,266
21,009
19,423
18,342

TOTNES.—For laying stoneware sewers, building manholes,
and laying water mains, for the corporation.—Mr. A.
Warren, borough surveyor :—

T. E. Brook, Totnes £214
0. Kinsman, Totnes 190
F. Cornelius, Stoke Fleming 189
W. Shaddock, Plymouth 184
W. Reeves & Son. Totnes " 174

WAREHAM—For the ereotion of twelve cottages
»ari6h of Btudland, for the rural district couno
W. Watts Fookes, architect and surveyor :

—

A. B. Burdess, Parkstone
F. Parsons, Swanage
E. Burt, Swanage
Parsons & Hayter. Wareham
F. W. Pond, Swanage
E. F. Bascombe, Broadstone
J. Francis, Bournemouth
J. Lawford, ParkBtone *

,T. Flower. Winton
Surveyor's estimate, £2,220.

the
-Mr.

£2,631
2,669
2,480
3,381
2,828
9,376
2,156
2.148
1,980

WARWICKSHIRE.—Acoepted for the supply of road
material (broken and unbroken), for the oounty council —
Mr. John Willmot, county surveyor. Birmingham :—

0. Abell, Limited, Atheretone.
Abdon Olee Stone Quarry Company, Bridgnorth.
W. Boon & Sons, Nuneaton.
< ilee Hill Dhu Stone Company, Ludlow.
Clee Hill Granite Company, Ludlow.
Ourrall, Lewis & Martin, Birmingham.
Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite Company, Leicester.
Field & Maokay, Ludlow.
B. J. Forder 4 Son, Limited, London.
W. Griffiths & Co., Limited, London.
W. L. Ireland, Nuneaton.
.Tee's Hartshill Granite Company. Atherstone.
Judkins, Limited, Nuneaton.
Mountsorrel Granite Company. Loughborough
Rowley Regis Granite Company, Rowley Regis.

WEDNESBTJRY.—For the diversion and sewering of a road,
for the corporation :

—

Martin & Element, Smethwick £814
Guest & Son, Stourbridge 806
T. Farley, Sawbridgeworth, Herts 303
Ourrall, Lewis & Martin, Birmingham 299
G. P. Trentham, Birmingham 261
Emery & Co., Aston * 246
Jukes & Co., Tipton 286
A. Heatherley, Hamlsworth 229

MEETINGS.

Secretaries and others uill oblige by sending early notice of
dares of forthcoming meetings.

9.

12.

15.

17.

19.

26.—:

29.—

'

JANUARY.
• Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Presidential Address

by Mr. John D. Watsou, H.INST.C.B. 8 p.m.

—Junior Institution of Engineers: Mr. C. H. Womlfield on
"The Future of the Institution." 8 p.m.

—Surveyors' Institution: Mr. Graham Mould, Barrister-
at-Law, on " The Law of Dilapidations."

—Institution of Municipal and Oounty Engineers : West
Midland Distriot Meeting at Birmingham.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : South-
Eastern District Meeting at Institution Offices.

—Surveyors' Institution (Junior Meeting) : Mr. H. J.
Smith on "The Housing and Town Planning Act in
Working." 7 p.m.

Surveyors' Institution : Mr. George Oorderoy on
" Measuring and Quantity Surveying."

Concrete Institute : Discussion on Joint Report of the
Relnforoed Concrete Practice Committee and the
Quantity Surveyors' Association, on "Standard
Methods of Measurement for Reinforced Concrete
Work." 7.30 p.m.

FEBRUARY.
Engineers : Annual Dinner,4.—Institute of Sanitary

Holborn Restaurant.

1G.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Mr. F. R.
O'Shaughnessy, p.i.c, on " The Significance of
Colloidal Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal."
Caxton Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Meeting at Manchester.
23.—Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinner, Whitehall

Rooms. 7 p.m.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received trp to 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL 88 INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISStm,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall riach Tbe Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their ir.tlusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

"DILSTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
** WATER ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR'S

DEPARTMENT.
The Council invite applications ior the Appointment

of an Assistant in the above Department at a salary

of £100, rising by annual increments of £10 to £120

per annum.
Experience in a Surveyor's Office essential, and

preference will be given to candidates who have passed

the Qualifying Examination for Assoc. Membership
of the Institute of Civil Engineers, or hold the Testii-

mur of the Institute of Municipal and County Engi-

neers.

Applications, stating age and experience, accom-
panied by not more than three recent testimonials.

and endorsed "Surveyor's Assistant," must be sent

to me not later than Saturday, the 10th of January,

1914.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a dis-

qualification.

JOSEPH L. ARLIDGE,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall,
Bilston, Staffs. (1,066)

CHTTTON-IN-ASHFIELD URBAN DISTRICT
O COUNCIL.
APPOINTMENT OF MANAGER OF SEWAGE

DISPOSAL WORKS.
The Sutton-in-Ashfield Urban District Council in-

vite applications for the appointment of a Manager
of their Sewage Disposal Works at a salary of £2 pel

week.
Candidates must have had experience in a simibn

capacity.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age, present position and previous experience,

and accompanied by copies of three recent test -

monials, to be sent in not later than 5 o'clock on

Monday, the 5th day of January. ]<U4. endorse]
" Manager," to the undersigned.

JOHN D. FIDLER.
Clerk.

Clerk',- Office,

Forest-street.

Sutton-in-Ashfield, Notts. (1,078)

AF1RAI of standing requires the services in

London and District of a representative for

Sewage Ironwork Fittings. Experience in this class

of business and connection with engineers and con-

tracture are essential points. Salary and commission
would be the basis of remuneration.—Apply, with full

particulars, to Box 1,350, office of The Surveyor, 21

Bride-lane, Fleet-street, EC.

GUILDFORD EDUCATION COMMITTEE.
Wanted, early in January, Teacher of Land

Surveying for the Guildford Technical Institute.

Tuesday evenings (two hours). Travelling expenses
paid. Applications, stating age, qualifications, teach-

ing experience and salary required, accompanied by
testimonials, to be sent to F. S. Tosswill, Director oi

Technical Education, Technical Institute, Guildford.

(1,075)
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BOROUGH OF SCARBOROUGH.
STREETS AND SW'ITARY SUPERIN-

TENDENT.
The Town Council 61 Scarborough invite applica-

tions from persons, not flyer 4a years of age, foi

position of Supi rial ndeni of the Sti d £ unitary

i lepartment ol I he ' orpbrai

Terms ol appointment and li of d

tained on appli ati me.

Candidates should have ha
'

in gome town other than Searl ugh in tin

performance of the duties to be out.

Salary £150 per annum, rising, bj uch amount
• uch times as the Council may think propi

£200 per annum.
Applications must be on printed form only,

form '-.in I btained from me, and -I

!,, me in a sealed envelope, endoi ed

terident," so as to reach me not later than 12 i

mi Wednesday, January 7. 1914.

Ganvassing; directly or indirectly, in any way whats-

oever, is distinctly forbidden, and will be deemed a

disqualification. This i lition will be

served.

No more than two copy (not original) testimonials

may accompany each application, and such testi-

monials must be from persons having actual know-

ledge of the candidate's experience.

Dated this 20th day of December, L913

HARRY W. SMITH.
Borough Engineer.

Town Hall,
Scarborough. (1,065)

CITY OF COVENTRY.
ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR.

The General Works Committee of the Corporation of

the City of Coventry is prepared bo receive applicat ons

for the appointment of a Temporary Assistant Building

Inspector in the City Engineer's Department.

The appointment will be temporary, but will I f

at least 12 months' duration.

Candidate., must be thoroughly qualified persons

between the ages of 27 and 40. and will be required

to undertake the inspection and testing of drainage,

and to make accurate surveys and records of all new
buildings, drainage. &C, and generally to assist the

Building Inspector.

Candidates must have had experience in the above

work, and should possess the certificate of the Sani-

tary Institute.

Wages will be at the rate ,,| £2 5.S. pel week, and

the appointment will be terminable by one week's

notice on either side.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age, experience, past and present employment,

accompanied by copies of not more than three recent

testimonial's, and endorsed "Assistant Building In-

spector," .to be sent to the undersigned nol later than

Tuesday, the 0th proximo.
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be con ; lere 1

a disqualification.

J. E. SWINDLER I'iJST. k.inst.c.b,,

city Engineer and Surveyor;

St. Mary's Hall.
Coventry.

December, 1913. (1,085)

GELLYGAER URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SURVEYOR'S ci.Kltk.

The above Council require the services of a Clerk in

their Surveyor's Department. Applicants musl have

had previous experience in a similar position, and
must be cajiable of cheeking and allocating all bills,

keeping and balancing wages hooks, cash and

accounts, and have a knowledge of the general i

of the office. Preference will be given to candidates

who have also a knowledge of shorthand and type-

writing. Salary £80 per annum, rising by yearly in-

crements of £5 to £100.

Applications, giving age and full particulars

perienee, and accompanied by copies of not more
than three recent testimonials, to be sent to me not

later than the 3rd day of January, 1914.

FRANK T. JAMES.
Clerk to the Coviric I

Council Offices,

Hengoed, Glam. (1,079)

lUNIOK ASSISTANT, required. Tempoi
*-* Westminster. Must be good draughtsman, with

=orne experience in levelling. 3 or 3i guineas, accord-

ing to qualification;.—Apply Box 1.354, office of

Tnr SrnvEroR, 24 Bride-lane Fleet-street, E.C.

(1,081

"DHONDDA URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
** APPOINTMENT OF 1 ER AND

-i BVEYOR.
The Rhondda i h ban I* I appli-

1 jineer and Surveyor to

( louncil.

Candid gain in the

relating to the office in a large and d

Urban Sanitary District, and must b

the Institute oi Civil Eng i

gentlem m to the position will be
. devote the whole ol his tiun luties

ol the office, and must reside within the Rhondda
i ba ii area.

Candidates must not be under 30 nor more than 4">

ol age.

Commencing Balary £500 pel annum, rising by
annual increments oi £50 to a maximum of £750 pei

annum.
Offices will be provided by the Council, who will

also find all the necessary clerical and other fi-

ance.
Applications must be made on the Form provided

For the purpose, which may be obtained from the

undersigned, and which Form, accompanied by copies

of three recent testimonials, enclosed in an envelope,

and endorsed "' Engineer and Surveyor," musl
delivered to me, the undersigned, on or before the

31st day of January, 1914.

Canvassing Members of the Council, or asking from
them letters of introduction or recommendation, is

uteJy prohibited, and any applicant cane,
a Member by circular or otherwise, or obtaining from
him a letter of recommendation to any other Member
or (>fl ' of the Council, will be disqualified.

Candidates, if they so desire, may print the pre-

scribed Form of Application as filled in by them and
the testimonials submitted is support thereof, and
may send 40 copies thereof to the undersigned, who
will distribute the same to the Members of the

Council.

W. P. NICHOLAS,
Clerk of the Council.

The Council Offices,

Pentre, Rhondda.
December 22, 1913. (1,077)

COMPETITIONS OPEN.

COMPETITION FOR PROPOSED CONCRETE
COTTAGES.

THE Proprietors of Concrete and ('•instructional

Engineering invite Architects, Surveyors and
their Assistants, residing in the British Empire, to

compete in the preparation of the Design of a suitable

Detached or Semi-detached Labourer's Co:

largely or mainly of concrete, to be erected in

of six in the Home Counties of England (at least 90

miles from Charing Cross), at a prime cost to the

owner.- of £125 per cottage.

The Proprietors offer the following Premiums:—
First Prize—One Hundred Guineas.
Second Prize

—

Fifty Guine
Third Prize—Twenty-five Guineas.
Fourth and Fifth Prizes—Ten Guineas each.

The Assessors (whose dec! - to the competition
is final) will b

Max Clarke, F.R.I.B. \.

Prof. A. Beresfdrd Pite. f.r.i.b.a.

Edwin O. Sachs, f.r.s.ed.

The Competitive Designs must be delivered not
than May 15th, lt>14. Noon, at the Offices of

Concrete and Constructional Engineering (but not
earlier than May 1st).

The Conditions of the Competition will be found
in the January issue of Concrete and Constructional

<>'!,/, obtainable after January 3rd. 1P14. on
application in writing with remittar.ee of Is. 3d. to

the Publisher, Concrete and Constructional Engineering,
North British and Mercantile Building, Waterloo-
place, Pall Mall, London, S.W. . .

<

(1,029)
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TENDERS WANTED.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible for their despatch ore recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of cmcryency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

RURAL DISTRICT OF WOODSTOCK.
HARTSHILL. LEICESTERSHIRE GRANITE,
ROWLEY REGIS, AND BEST RUBBLE,

OR OTHER HARD STONE.

The Rural District Council of Woodstock invite

Tenders for the Supply of Stone of each or either of

the qualities above named at per ton—viz.:—
Best Hand-picked Unbroken Stone, Best Broken

Stone (2-in. gauge, clean and free from chippings),

Best Double-screened Nuts for patching purposes

(lj-in. gauge). Best Double-Screened Coarse Chippings

and Binding Chippings, and Best Rubble.

The Stone is to be delivered to the Council at the

undermentioned Wharves on the Oxford and Birming-

ham Canal—viz.: Aynho, Somerton, Heyford, Enslow,

Thrupp Landing, Langford-lane, Kidlington, Bridge,

King's Bridge, and Wolvercote ; and at the under-

mentioned Railway Stations—viz. : Hartdborough and
Woodstock.
The Stone is to be delivered at the dates and places

and in the quantities to be specified in the Surveyor's

written orders, to be sent by post to the Stone Con-

tractors from time to time, and the whole of the

Stone is to be supplied before the 1st of October next.

A person tendering; if his Tender is accepted, will

be required to sign a written Agreement to supply
the Stone in accordance with the terms of this adver-

tisement and the Surveyor's orders.

Tenders and Samples must be delivered a1 raj

Office in Woodstock on or before Monday, the 12th

day of January, 1914.

Wharfage and Railway Charges are payable by the

Stone Contractors.

Forms of Tender can be obtained on application ai

toy Office.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

A. G. HIGGS.
Clerk to the District Council.

Woodstock.
December 29, 1913. (1,086)

ll/riRFIELD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS.

The Mirfield Urban District Council invite Tenders
for the Extension of Works for the Disposal of Sewage
at the Sewage Farm. Northorpe. within the District of

Mir field.

Contract No. 1 comprises the Construction of Screen-
ing Channel, Detritus Tanks, Gauge Channel, Settling
Tanks, Stormwater Tanks, Sludge Drainers, Conduits,
Drains, Manholes and other incidental works.
Contract No. 2 comprises the supply and delivery of

Sluice Valves, Sludge Valves, Gauge Plates, Cast-iron
Pipes and Specials, Wrought-iron Ladders, Manhole
and Lamphole Covers, &c.

Copies of General Conditions of Contract and Speci-
fication and Bill of Quantities with Forms of Tender
may be obtained and Drawings inspected on application
to Mr. Edwin Gill, Engineer and Surveyor, Council
< IfEces, Mirfield, on or after 1st of January, 1914, for

Contract No. 1, and after the 5th of January for Con-
tract No. 2 on payment of £2 2s.. which must be
forwarded with the application for Quantities, which
amount will be returned on receipt of a bond-fide
Tender and return of all documents entrusted to the
Contractor for the purpose of Tendering.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.
Sealed Tenders, with the Bill of Quantities, in enve-

lopes supplied, and endorsed " Sewage Disposal Works,"
must be delivered not later than 12 o'clock noon on
January 19, 1914.

EDWARD B. WILSON,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices,

Mirfield.

December 23, 1913. (1068)

SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL.

MAIN ROADS UNDER DIRECT COUNTY
MANAGEMENT.

URBAN DISTRICTS OF WALTON-ON-THAMES
AND WINDLESHAM, AND RURAL DISTRICTS

OF GUILDFORD AND HAMBLEDON
;

(Portsmouth Road North of Godalming only).

MATERIALS.
Tenders are invited for the supply of high-class

Granites, Basalts, Limestone, Slag, Tar-Macadam,
Bitumen, Pitch, Tar, and Tar Oils delivered at Railway
Stations; also for Flints, and Fine Gravel for footpaths,

delivered either at Stations or at the road-side.

Specifications, Schedules, and Forms of Tender may
be obtained on application to the County Surveyor.

County Hall, Kingston-on-Thames, to whom Tenders
must, be sent in sealed and endorsed envelopes so as to

reach his Office on or before the 20th day of January,
It'll. By order,

A. DRYLAND.
County Surveyor.

County Hall,

Kingston-on-Thames.
22nd December. 191:1. (1067)

A MMANFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-t*- PROPOSED SEWERAGE SCHEME.
The above Council invite Engineers to quote then

terms (inclusive) for

—

(1) Preparing a Scheme for the Sewerage of their

Urban District with Plans, Details, &c.

(2) For preparing all necessary Plans and render-
ing all necessary assistance in the promotion
of a private Bill in Parliament.

i.'li For superintending and carrying out to its

completion the above - mentioned Sewerage
Scheme.

All Plans, Sections, &c., t" be the property of the
Council.

All applications to be in the hands of the under-
signed, marked "Sewerage," on or before the 6th
day of January, 1014.

T. M. EVANS,
Clerk to the Council.

Dated this 22nd day of December, 1913. (1,060)

8IIARDLOW RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
DRAYCOTT AND BREASTON SEWERAGE AND

SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS, &c.

.The above-named Council invite Tenders from re-

-iH.n.-ible Contractors for the Sewerage and Sewage
Disposal Works in the Parishes of Draycott and
Breaston, near Derby. The works comprise about 3
miles of Stoneware Pipe- (12 in. to 6 in.), with Man-
holes and other appurtenant Works; three Ejector
Chambers with 11 miles of 3-ih. and 2J-in. Compressed
Air Main and 1,815 yards of 7-in. and 5-in. Rising
Main; with Air Compressor Station. Also the Con-
struction of Purification Works, consisting of Tank-,
Bacterial Filters, &c.
Plans and Specification can be seen at the Offices

of the Engineers, Messrs. Elliott & Brown, a.mm.
inst.c.e., Burton Buildings, Parliament-street, Not-
tingham, and copies of the Specification, Bills of
Quantities, and Form of Tender may be obtained
(after the 9th day of January) on deposit of Three
Guineas (by cheque), which will be returned on re-

ceipt of a bond-fin'. Tender, net afterwards withdrawn,
and the return of all documents.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Draycotl and

Breaston Sewerage Works," to be delivered to the
undersigned not later than the first post on Friday,
the 23rd day of January, 1914.

The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be
accepted.

(By order)

J. W. XEWBOLD,
rk to the Council-

Becket-street,

Derby. (1,089)

T> AILS, F.B., wanted : about 1,000 yds. 20-22 lb
-*-*' per yard. Must be in good condition. State full

particulars and lowest price delivered Manchester —
Box 1,356, office of The Surveyoh, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street. E.G.
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pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SWANSEA.
^ VICTORIA PARK BRIDGE, WITH

APPROACHES THERETO.
The Corporation of Swansea Lnvite Tendi -

Construction of Masonry anil Concrete Vpproacbes,

Pie, &<.., for a Bow-string Truss Steel Girder Foot-

bridge of Lll-ft. pan, and also for flu: Supply and

Erection of the said Bridge.

The Oontracl ha been drawn up in two parts -viz..

(l, \i,, om .'-.. I-" toproache and Piers,

3teelwork Eor tin- Ihidge;

i.Mi Contractors may submil Tendei Eoi one oi both

parts.

Particular.- and Forms of Tender maj be obtained

Erom Mi.' Corporation's Consulting Engineer, Mr. H.

Howard Humphreys, of 28 Victoria-street, Westmin-

-tor, S.W., on Wednesday and Thursday, the L4th and

I Ml, days of January, 1914, between 10 a.m. and 5 p m
Intending Contractors will be required to depo

Mini of Three Guineas prior to particulars being

furnished, such sum being returned on receipt of a

bond-fide Tender.
Tenders, endorsed " Victoria Park Bridge, must

reach the undersig 1 not later than 11 a.m. on the

26th day of January, 191-1. The Corporation do not

bind themselves to accept the lowest or any Tender

fur cither part of the Contract.

II. LANG (OATH,
Town Clerk.

Guildhall,
Swansea.

December, 1913. (1,064)

sLEAFORD
RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL"

EXTENSION <)F WATER\Y< >KKS FOR THE
PARISH OF HECKINGTON.

CONTRACT No. 2.

The Sleaford Rural District Council arc prepared

to receive Tenders for the Supply, Laying and Joint-

ing of about 8} miles of Cast-iron Mains and Special.-.

1 in. and 3 in. diameter respectively, the Provision

and Fixing of Sluice and Air Valves, Standposts, and

other Works of Water Supply fur the Parish of Heck-

ington, in accordance with the Specifications and

Quantities prepared by Mr. W. B. Marsden, Engineer

in. I Surveyor to the Council, Sleaford.

Copies of the Specification and Bills of Quantities,

with Form lit Tender, may lie obtained from, and the

Plans inspected at, the Office of the aforesaid Engi-

: r, 71 Southgate, Sleaford, on and after the 1st day

hi January, 1914. upon payment of £2 2s. (cheque

only), which will be returned upon receipt of Alond-fide

Tender and the return to the Engineer of all docu-

ments, &C.
Tenders, endorsed " Heckington Water Supply,

Contract. No. 2." are t.i be delivered to me. mi or

before Saturday, the 24th day of January, in a sealed

packet.
The Council do not hind themselves I- 1 accept Hie

lowest m' any Tender.
(By order)

EDMUND CLEM E NTS.
Clerk to the Council.

71 Southgate.
Sleaford.

December 23, 1913 (1,082)

SLEAFORD RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.s
PARISH OF KIRKBY-LA-THORPE. WATER

SUPPLY.

CONTRACT No. 1.

Tender- an invited for a Dee]. Boring in the aho\e

Parish, about 2'. miles east from Sleaford.

Specification, Schedules and Form of Ten. In-, with

all particulars, may he obtained from the Council's

Engineer, Mr. YV. P.. Marsden, 74 Southgate, Sleaford.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed " K irkl.y-la-Tliorpe Water
Supply," to be sent to me on or before January 10th,

I'.n-i. The Council do not bind themselves to woepl

i he lowest or any Tender.

Signed) EDMUND CLEMENTS,
Clerk to the Rural District Council

74 Southgate,
Sleaford.

December 30, 1913. (l.OStf

TDARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^ TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

Bamet Urban District Council invite Tender.-

i .
. i ih. i i of Xew Council Ofl ; derground

Convenience and Work in connection therewith, in

fl i i. Barnet.
un

i

B

Quant H he Plans in-

.1. Mr. W. F. W U .eyor

.,, the Council, No. 40 E Bai I Herts, any

In. deposit will be returned upon receipt of a

with all documents relating

to.

The ContractOl will be required to pay all ti

the standard rate ol wages for the distil

The Council do nol hind themselves to accept the

lowesl or an; "

\|i|i -n will be required a y for

t lie perfoi I act.

Tender,-, on the Form supplied, and accompanied by
:ii« Bills of Qu tilled in, mu-
delivered aled adore I

> luncil < iflfio -." to

the unden ;ned a! '". 10 Sigh-street, Be
Inter than Voon on Thursday, Januai 29th, 1914.

(By order)

HY. W. POOLE,
Clerk of the Council.

Barnet,

December 30, I (1,091)

BOROUGH OF PLYMOUTH.
Notice is hereby given that after the expir

of 10 days from the date hereof the Corporation intend

to enter into Contracts for the Supply of the following

(jood- and .Materials for one year:—
Schedule No. 3. Section A—Paints.

Section B—Varnishes.
„ „ 5.—Ironwork.

„ 7.—Petroleum Oil.

,, ,, 8.—Broomheao
,, 9.—Household Brushes.

.. II.—Iron and Steel.

,, 13.—Pitchpine, Deals, Flooring. &c.

., 14.—Carbolic Powder.
,, 15.—Portland Cement.
., 10.-Lubricating Oils.

. 17. -Tar and Pitch; includes refined tar

for use in the construction of tarred

macadam roads and for tar-spray-

ing.

.. 16.—Painters' Brushes.

.. 19.—Explosives.

.. 22.- Soap.

. 23.—Wood Blocks, Soft.

.. 24.—Creosote.
., 28.—Disinfectant Fluid (Bacteriological

test).

., 29.—Granite Kerbs, Sett-, &C.

., 30.—White Lead. Red Lead, Linseed Oil,

and Turpentine.
.. 31.—Refilling Machine Revolving Br ns

.. 33. Benzollne and Motor Spirit

,, 34. Tool
India rubber Good-. Hose, &c.

.. 36 Ship Chandlers' Goods (Bundi -

Waste, Grease).

Cenders musl be based on the whole of a Sen

the exception of Schedu 3, 4, 22, 29 and

36), am! not on am particular item contained therein

(Separate Tenders will kx consid I tor Sections \

and B of Bchedule N
Schedules maj l btained on payment of a di

of £] in cash foi Schedule. The deposits on the

Lul will be returned, provided bond-fiA i

are received on or before the 17th January, 1914.

Contractor withdraw his Tender, or fs

-end in one, the amount, of hi- deposit will be

feited, and the Contractor who applies for the

lules musl on the distinct understanding

that he i
.in, i, o abide by the terms of this adver-

tisement.
i or any Tender will not necessaril

tccep.ted.

Tenders to be delivered not later than Saturday.

January 17, 1914, addressed to the undersigned.

JAMES PATOX,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor

Municipal Offii

Plymouth.
December 31, 1913. (1,066)
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RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:; WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
- LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams ;

Vertnehrlco, London,
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COUNTY BOROUGH OF MIDDLESBROUGH
ANNUAL TENDERS.

The Corporation invite Tenders for the Supply oi

the following Materials, required from the I

Vpril, 1914, i" •".!
I

'i - "i -March, 1915:—
SECTION No. i Annealed Scoi (Brol i)

Vnneali d 8i oi • Block ;
Bi icl oncrete

Plag - and Kerb Portland Cement
;

Pil :h and I at

Banitarj Pipes, Gullies, Junctions, &i

- Broken) Coal (foi domestic use only)
;
Timbei

;

Whinstone and Granite (Broken), and Whinstom
i ;, m te Sett and Kerbs.

SECTION No. 2. Brushes, &c; Holts and Nuts;

Disinfectants, &c; General Stores; Glass; Hard-

ware; [ndiarubber Goods; [ron and Steel; I.-

Belting; Oils; Paints and Varnishes; Packings;

Pii i
, Shovels and Shafts ; Polishes and < He

Vlatei ials; Rope . &c.

Specification and Schedule may be obtained on
application at the Borough Engineer's Office, Muni-

Lp il Buildings.

Seal d Tend' rs, endorsed "Yearly Contracts," and
upon the Forms supplied for either one or

in I the Contracts numbered one to

pectivi P

rk, Mim i !'<ugh,

noi later than fii ilon . 191 >

The I
< bind thi

the lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

- E. BURGESS, m.inst.c.e..

Borough Engineer.

Boroug 1 1 I . •
< ' i I i

Mm tuildings,

Middlesbrough.
January I. 1914 U.087)

KINNEAR PATENT
STEEL

ROLLING SHUTTERS
Are used by more than fifty Cor-
porations, Municipalities, eic,
throughout the United Kingdom, on

TRAM CAR DEPOTS
GENERATING STATIONS
BOILER HOUSES
MOTOR GARAGES. &c. &c.

and are manufactured solely by

ARTHUR L. GIBSON & CO.

St^rawbcrry'valc, • W I CK C H HAM.

MANCHESTER 33 Arcade Chambers,
St "larva Gate.

GLASGOW -79 West Regent Street.

VOIDLESS

ASPHALT MACADAM

Improved Methods, High-grade Bitumen

and Exclusive Machinery solve the

problem of Economical and Efficient

Construction of Roads at a Low Cost.

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.

/ 'oidlcss . \sphalt Macadam construction

is explained and illustrated in an inter-

esting book issued by Highways < 'on-

sfruction Limited. It will be sent on

request addressed to :
—

HIGHWAYS CONSTRUCTION Ltd..

Finsbury Court,

Finsbury Pavement, London, EC.

KNOWLES' for Pipes
The Final Form ol Stoneware Pipe Joints.

So I f - I r% v c rtl n g. No Bitumen Rings.

JOHN KNOWLES & CO. (London), Ltd.
38 KING'S ROAD. ST. PANC AS, LONDON, N W.

Tel. »ddr««: "John Knowlci. London." Telephone : No. ??00 >ionb I* lints).
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Minutes of Proceedings,

. . _ The formation ot foundations
Cement Injection , , , ,

under ground or under water by

, „ means of cement injection is no
Foundations. • , t, ,,

J
, .

new idea. Portland cement
grout when forced through a tube under pressure

into a substratum of gravel will, under suitable

conditions, form good concrete at and near the

point of injection. It is more than twenty years

since Mr. W. R. Kinnipple advocated the method,
and from time to time works have actually been
carried out in which the principle has been em-
ployed, but owing to the uncertainty of the results

the grouting of gravel in river beds, or elsewhere,

in order to form foundations for piles, piers, or

similar works, does not appear to have been

seriously adopted hitherto. On the other hand,

the principle of forcing cement grout under pres-

sure through pipes in order to strengthen inacces-

sible work, or in order to iill fissures or cavities,

has certainly been adojjted with considerable suc-

cess. On© has only to instance the common prac-

tice of forcing cement grout behind the iron

cylinders in ordinary tube railway work or sewer
work, the restoration of the walls of Winchester
Cathedral by the process of injecting grout to fill

up all cracks, cavities and bad joints, or the work
done at the Walshaw reservoir, Halifax, where
liquid cement was successfully pumped into 5-in.

boreholes in order to fill up all crevices in the
stratum under i lie dam. Similar work has also

been done recently in America under the Lahouta
dam in Nevada, where '-Iq-in. tubes were used.

The injection of grout behind the concrete linings

of the Catskill pressure tunnels is a further

instance showing the important part which cement
injection plays on works of the first magnitude at

the present time.

Notwithstanding the undoubted efficiency of the
process of cement injection, in similar processes, it

does not appear that much certaintv exists as to

the result of grouting gravel under water, as may
be seen from the experiments recently carried out
in America, and described by Mr. H. H. Cart-

wright in a recent number of the Engineering
News. These experiments, which are of a most
interesting and instructive character, are dealt

with elsewhere in the present issue. Thev cer-

tainly demonstrate the many difficulties with which
the engineer must contend when he attempts to

grout gravel in river beds. The facts that the
exact quality and condititm of underground gravel

cannot be known, that unsuspected beds or patches
of silt or mud may exist, that cement injected

travels along the line of least resistance, that with
air-blown charges the cement is apt to be carried

towards the surface of the water with the escaping
air, are among the difficulties to be encountered.
The value of the process therefore depends pri-

marily upon the possibility of forming the required

foundation in any other way with equal economy.
Where, however, it is found to be worth while to
make the necessary borings to prove the existence
and quality of the gravel, to drive sheet piling in
order to confine the cement and prevent its lateral

escape, and to prove the extent, quality and
character of the concrete foundation when formed
by borings made after the work has set, a case will

exist in which the method can be used with advan-
tage, for it has certainly been shown by the experi-
ments referred to that good, hard concrete can be
formed under water of considerable depth bv
forcing cement into the gravel through pipes by
means of air pressure.

The Association

of

Consulting Engineers.

Of all the events of the
year that has just drawn to

,i close there is one which, in

its significance as regards the
status of the engineering profession, stands out
from the rest, marking as it does almost the only
definite achievement in the attempts which have
been made to obtain for the engineer a due recog-
nition of his standing as a professional man. The
granting of the official certificate to the Associa-
tion of Consulting Engineers has raised the status

of every genuinely professional and duly qualified

engineer and highway surveyor in the country.
Recognition of the consulting branch of the pro-
fession necessarily implies recognition of other
branches. The engineer to a local authority is no
longer a person who, if he were not an official,

might be regarded as ranking with plumbers,
electric-light fitters, and other mechanics. On
the contrary, his official position will merely mark
him as belonging to one branch of a profession
now recognised as such by the authorities. If it-

be admitted that one bough of a large tree is an
oak bough, it necessarily follows that, apart from
"craft." the whole tree is an oak. Verb. sap.

The Association of Consulting Engineers makes no
alt. nipt to arrogate to itself professional pride or
position. A member of that body who found it

c\|i. diem to sever his formal connection with it in

order to take a post in the employment of a
Government, a public body, or a contractor, would
merely be regarded as one who had stepped aside,

not in any sense as one who had stepped down.
It would be assumed, of course, that in his new
capacity his view of the relations between con-
sultants, officials, and engineers in private em-
ployment would be exactly what they were before.
The Satyr who objected to the processes which he
deemed '"blowing hot and cold with the sam<
mouth" was, of course, a person of undeveloped
intelligence, who did not realise the significance

of the difference in temperature between cold
lingers ami hot porridge, and his prototyjies of to-
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day will continue to blame the engineei for an

impartiality which, on account of differences in

i he objects "1' criticism or report, seems to them
like inconsistency, While the worth of "1

1 1
* indi

vidua] must 1m- judged no) only by his actions, bul

also in the light oi his opportunities and tempta

tions, the worth of the profession as a whole is

judged on results alone, and the Aseociati f

Consulting Engineers has done well in deciding

that, .-is far as they themselves are concerned, the

opportunities shall be as good as possible, and the

temptations, as far as may be, removed. A

row, but significant, view held by a materialistic

substratum of society is that a gentleman is a

person who need not cheat nor he guilty of mean-

ness, because* he is fortunately situated. Lei us

<m the one hand inculcate the higher ideal, and

(.n the other hand extend, in our own profession at

least, the fortunate or favourable conditions.

the Maintenance

of Roads.

„ .... ._ . Until a very lew years ago,
Conditions Affecting .. . .

•

,

,

ideas as to most ot the condi-

tions affecting road mainte-

nance and the serviceablenees

of roads were exceedingly crude, and often

erroneous. Several of the most important' factors

were, of course, carefully studied. The effects of

traffic, the influence of tyre width and wheel

diameter, the extent to which bonding took place

in different kinds of crust—all these were carefully

considered, and much attention was given to the

choice of stones and binders, and, recently, to the

qualities of different bituminous binding materials.

There were, too, some factors to which attention

was directed less consistently, but often usefully,

such as the nature of the soil of the road bed, and

the influence of subsoil springs and seepage water ;

but successful methods based on a knowledge of

these factors were seldom studied in such a manner
as to make manifest their underlying principles,

and the information gained added but little to the

common stock of knowledge. A large number of

other conditions, some of them very important,

were, moreover, scarcely ever considered, and cur-

rent ideas as to these matters often were, and still

are, erroneous. The effects of the rainfall of the

district, and its characteristic wet and dry spells

were sometimes practically taken into account in

the locality, but the methods adopted were not

always traced to their causes and were often con-

sidered as though they were based upon general

conditions, and could be regarded as standard

practice; and they were therefore recommended
for localities to which they were not suited.

Again, engineers who were concerned with the

conversion of muddy and swampy roads into bard

highways were so impressed with the difficulties

if trampling through mud, and with the measures
taken to dry roads which had been swampy for

generations, that they recommended such measures
as suitable for the maintenance of all roads, in-

cluding those in dry climates and traversing hard,

gravelly uplands.

The situation was profoundly changed by the

publication, by the St. Bride's Press, oi Mr.

Reginald Ryves' book, "The King's Highway."

A number of chapters in this book provide the

basis for the study of geological, topographical and

climatic factors, and roadside conditions, and of

,he means which may be taken to combat their ill

effects or enhance their favourable influences. To
lake a single example, the study of the mca

bo be taken to prevent. Northern roads from being

blocked by snowdrifts is an important contribu-

tion to the science of road planning. Since then

we have repeatedly pointed out that a large amount

of useful data would be provided if roads, selected

on account of sudden and sharp changes in one

factor at a time, were divided into lengths, and

the costs of maintenance of these lengths separately

recorded. The effects of width of carriageway.

width be1 eeri fences, and the different kind

shad* and screening from wind could then be
separately studied and compared. Such data
would, C081 for cost, be worth more •than any to

be derived now from official laboratories, sino

main facts a^ regards laboratory experiments are

id< ly known, and fresh information is constantly

re us from various sources.

* * *

... c -«..i»u The method winch v.. haveThe Scottish
,

c.„»..„»ni,i advocated is now. we are glad
Experimental . ,

,

Lengths ' tM allM " lln '''. ac.-e.pted

by a number of Scottish road
surveyors, and the Roads Committee of the
Scottish District of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers are organising a series of

experiments of this character. In order that the
trial lengths may be the more strictly comparable,
these will be specially made to close specifical

in situations chosen in the manner which we
have recommended. It is intended that, as far as

possible, the different factors or sets of factors

shall be separately compared, and sin- mate
cannot be eliminated it is to be taken first. This

means that thi first set of road lengths will b

oth i respects as similar as possible. The other
factors cannot, of course, be isolated, but by a

wise choice of the sequence of the comparisons
much useful information mav be gained. We have
devoted a large part, of the present issu< :<> a pre-

sentment of the scheme as set forth in the draft

memorandum of the Roads Committee, and have
given nearly all the. particulars relating To the

meteorological stations which are to be established

alongside the experimental lengths. It is perhaps
to be regretted that the committee have not S]

tied road crusts more representative of general

practice, but the point is not one of dominant im-
portanoi Xn doubt the committee will see the

wisdom of drawing the attention of the observers
to facts already known, in order that their powers
of observation mav be wdietted and concentrated
on what really matter*

In this connection it may be suggested that the

idea that the different factors can really be isolated

should not be conveyed in the memorandum. It

may also bi pointed out that the passagi b .

iiniL " The description of road fences ... is

unfortunately worded, for, although it contains a

reference to walls, it definitely suggests that, the
i:: circulation of air is mainly prevented by over

shading trees or other large obstructions: whereas
in actual fact the effect of walls in preventing

the favourable circulation of air currents is many
times greater than that of trees, and. in many

greater than that of large obstructions, such
as houses. The memorandum is, however, a

draft, intended for the use of those surv<

who are beginning the work at once, and its authors
will have the opportunity of revising it before

experiments are in lull swing. The initi

energy of the Scottish surveyors deserve the

highest praise, and their experience with

trial lengths of road will be watched with

greatest interest. There is nothing, er, to

prevent similar experiments from being madi

selected lengths of existing roads.

* *

_. „ The paramount impo
The Drainage . « .. .

r
. , ,

. „ . modern sanitation tor mh.r
ot Schools. .... , ,, . . ,

buildings of all kinds is now 90

tgnised that it is no longer necessary, as

m time rt case, perpetually to urg-

health of the inmates which is in-

herenl in defective drainage systems. In no

of buildings perhaps is it more necessary to bear
this principle in mind than in the case of schools,

and. recognising this, the Local Government Board
just issued an important memorandum

forth their views in regard to the drain a u

• elementary schools for which loans
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the board's sanction are required. The memo-
randum has special reference to schools in rural

districts where sewers and water services are not

available, and its importance is such that we re-

produce it in i vtenso in another column. The
principles which are laid down in regard to the
removal and disposal of waste matters are in no
sense novel, but it is necessary to remind educa-

tional authorities of their duties in regard to the
matters dealt with, and the memorandum therefore

serves a very useful purpose. In particular, it is

emphasised thai the best means for disposing of

waste matters must, vary in different cases, accord

ing tci the existing facilities of drainage and water
supply, and other local conditions, so that it is

impossible 1" lay down any stereotyped code of

regulations. It is clearly pointed out, however,
that in no case can disposal of sewage by subsoil

irrigation, or any system of leakage into the sub-

soil, or by its discharge untreated into a ditch or

watercourse be regarded as satisfactory. A further

rule of general application is that land for irri-

gation should have an adequate area and suitable

soil, and should be at a sufficient, distance from any
inhabited building or source of water supply, so

as not to create a nuisance or pollute the water.

It is to be hoped that the contents of the memo-
randum will be strictly observed in the future by
educational authorities, both as regards old and
new Schools.

# ^ *

A Unique

Resignation.

To resign one's position is,

in the municipal engineering

world, to lay oneself open to a
certain amount of suspicion. There are, of course,

resignations and resignations. A man may resign

owing to having already been appointed to a better

post. He may resign to escape from a life which
has become a miniature hell. Ill-health, change
of occupation, increasing years, an Irishman's rise,

an unexpected inheritance—these are among
further reasons of a quite bond-fide nature for

tendering one's resignation. And there remains
the enforced resignation, enforced not necessarily

owing to any misfeasance or non-feasance on the
part of the officer, but simply, only too often, as

the result of some dispute or misunderstanding.
Resignation as an alternative to dismissal is,

happily, of rare occurrence. We now have a new
reason for resignation put forward, and the cir-

cumstances strike us as unique. Mr. W. Clement,
engineer to the Municipality of South Vancouver,
has tendered his resignation because his duties
were too light. It is not on record that he asked
for less pay, but he certainly desired more work
His salary was £600 a year—not perhaps a very
alarming one in a country like Canada, but equal,

roughly speaking, to some £300 or £400 in

England. Had Mr. Clement thought of it he
might have " swopped jobs " with a municipal
engineer here. He would then have found no lack

of work, while he might have had the good fortune
to drop into a berth where the halfpeine were
solemnly counterbalanced by the kicks. The hap-
pening is one which might well engage the atten-

tion of the new Canadian Institution of Municipal
Engineers. " Work for all " would make an
excellent motto for the institution device, with,
as crest, a municipal engineer rampant for work.

At a reoenl meeting of the
Building By-laws. British Constitution Association

an int>'i e | ing paper on the sub-
ject of building by-laws was read by Sir William
Chance. Sir William pointed out that the origin
of regulations relating to building must Is. sought
at 1 .i-< as far back as the Great Fire of London.
The paper, however, was only concerned with the
by-law problem as it exists in rural areas, in re-

gard to which aspect of the question the associa

tion has drafted a Bill for submission to Parlia-
ment. In pointing out that the rural code has
been evolved with too little emendation from the
Mod 1 by-laws which were originally designed for
urban districts the reader of the paper was not
breaking any new ground. This anomaly has been
to a great extent remedied by the new Model by-
laws of the Local Government Board, drafted with
special reference to the requirements of rural dis-

tricts. In the memorandum which prefaced this
new series the board stated that it had been re-

presented to them that it would be useful if a
series of Model by-laws were framed dealing only
with those subjects which were most in need of
regulation and control in a rural district from a
sanitary point of view, and omitting the additional
requirements usually found in an urban code. The
new scries of by-laws are confined to matters
affecting health as distinguished from matters
affecting the structure of buildings. It is well
known that since the issue of the new series of by-
laws the Local Government Board have made con-
siderable efforts to secure their adoption iu those
rural districts iu which the old code was in opi ra

tion. The principle aimed at by the British
Constitution Association is such an elasticity as

will leave a builder free to do what he likes so
long as he does nothing which will endanger public
health. They thus desire to give the local autho-
rities a mere general control over buildings, and
they suggest that, in case of difference of opinion
between a council and a builder, the Local Govern-
in nt Beard should act as arbitrator. In our view
such an arrangement is open to considerable objec-

tion, both as regards the details of administration
and the maintenance of a high standard of
building. The subject is one of great difficulty,

and, having regard to the j'resent condition of

rural housing, we welcome any serious contribution
to its discussion, even though we may not be able
to express full .-.

- anient with the views set forth.

A County
Surveyor's Salary.

The advent of the mechani-
cally propelled vehicle has neces-

sarily resulted in a very large
in i sase in the work of those responsible for high-
way administration during the past few years.

Perhaps these to whom most additional work has
fallen are the county surveyors, and it is not sur-

prising that with the enormous increase in the
funds which fchey have to administer there should
have been a corresponding tendency to raise

salaries. In many places this state of affairs has
been frankly accepted, but in certain instances the
voice of the self styled economist has been raised.

VVe observe from the Derbyshirt Times that, an
atti nipt is being made to make the salary of the
surveyor of that county matter of public con-
troversy. The proposal is that the salary should
be raised by £200 a year by increases spread over
two years. One enlightened councillor has inii-

ma 1 his intention of moving the rejection of this

proposal, and has expressed tic view in the public
Press that a man " more amiable and quite as
competent " could be obtained to fill the office at

£500 a year. An attempt was made to raise a
discussion on the matter at a meeting of the
South Wingfield Parish Council, whose interest is,

to say the least, indirect. At this meeting one
worthy member asserted that no surveyor is worth
£800 out of public money. It will evidently be
a long time yet before local authorities will learn
that the cheajjest officials are not necessarily the
most economical. If the members would onlv
apply in their public capacity the same principle
as that which they use whoi selecting a private
d ctor or lawyer, some progress would be made.
Wh.it large public bodies require is high profes-

sional ability, and this cannot be obtained unless

the proper price be paid.
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Experimental Road Construction in Scotland.
SPECIFICATIONS AND CONDITIONS.

[Notes and extracts from a memorandum prepared for the Roads Committee of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers, Scottish District, by J. Walker Smith and David Ronald. This Memorandum
in its present form is a first draft, issued for the assistance of those who wish to instal the measuring
and recording instruments at an early date, and possibly make a beginning with actual construction.]

In I), I'l'inlii - ..i last >.':n the Bcottish D

the Institution oi Municipal and County Bngii

appointed a Road ;
I lommittee to " colled and tab

reliable data as t ipmved method- oi road construc-

tion, and, particularly, information as to the effect

of climatic conditions taken in conjunction with traffic

upon experimental road Lengths to be laid down in

districts in Scotland having distinctive climatic con-

ditions."

\iioi several i
-tings the committee have decided

to lay down i-x-

[

m- li 1 1

n
• n1 ;i I road lengths in a number

oi districts in Scotland. It is desired to obtain useful

information from the first, and ultimately to be able

to decide which are the best and most econoi)

form of load construction to meet any given condition

of traffic and weather. It has been arranged to put

down experimental lengths of road crust in localitii

where traffic is fairly comparable, and where the sur-

veyors will cordially co-operate with the committee.

Provisional arrangements have already I u made
with the following county surveyors: Messrs. R. S.

Anderson (Peebles), T. Callen (Haddington). P. Clarke

(Dunbar), G. Donaldson (Kirkcaldy), W. L, Gibson
(Dunblane), R. Paterson (Lockerbie), E. Spittal

(Hamilton) and A. Stevenson (Ayr), with Mr. David
Ronald, burgh engineer, Falkirk.

The keeping of records should afterwards he ex-

tended to all main roads, and thereafter gradually
extended, " and sufficient and careful records kept by
engineers or surveyors in the ordinary and recognised

course of their duties."

THE NATURE OF THE RECORDS.

For intelligent appreciation of results there must
be carefully recorded the conditions which obtain at

the commencement of the experiments:—
(a) Physical and local conditions; (6) specification

and record of methods of construction and materials

employed. Then a careful record must be kept of the

factors tending to destroy the road: (c) traffic; (</i

meteorological conditions. These combined factors

will operate to produce certain conditions which must
he recorded by (e) measurements of wear, </ > observa-

tions of condition of surface. The factor of cos! must
then be considered under two headings: (g) initial

COSi ; (A) maintenance.
Physical and Local Conditions.—These may best be

recorded upon a 2a-in. plan with horizontal and cross-

-eet ions, as on example sheet A (reproduced herewith),

'these plans and cross-sections should contain such
information as max be necessary, including the follow-

ing:

—

The formation of the present roadway and nature of

substratum; the width of the roadway available for

vehicular traffic; the width of the footpaths and grass

wastes at roadside; the description of road fences,

hedges, walls. &c, and particularly the extent to

which the roadway is overshadowed by large tn

other obstructions lending to prevent the a ss of

the sun's rays or the free circulation of ail : the means
of surface drainage, and the points of outfall for sur-

face water: the position occupied by each section
under experiment (each section should be 100 yds. in

Length); the points where the cross-sections have i n
taken (the centre of each experimental section is most
suitable); the points where the measuring blocks are

to be inserted in the roadway for the purpose oi mea-
suring surface wear (these should fall upon the line

of ero-s. section)
; the point where the census of traffic

is observed; the location of the meteorological station

—if conveniently clo e.

The measuring blocks should be placed in position

before the original surface has been disturbed to

enable the original section to be plotted upon
squared paper.

There are so many unknown (actors in this problem
that it is necessary to isolate each in turn. "For the

present it is desired to keep constant all conditions

except climate, which is purposely selected for its

variation. The width, grade, subsoil, material and
methods of construction, time of construction, traffic,

&c, are hoped bi similar. The width
i- de-ire, 1 to be 18 ft.; the grade should he easy; the

should !" g I, ravel, if possible;

the materials and n

specified, and hinders will he supplied from the

same hulk. Thi ion is expected to

he approximately the same for all localities; the

traffic in the various local.' sen should be
i ib i ii. A continuous length without

cross oi junction i a and free from over-

hanging trees should be chosen.

I i e road- chosen for thi iperiments should
be such a- are at present n al a cost of

about 675 per annum. The de-irahility for subse-

quent experiments with suitable materials upon
roads which necessitate a larger am > for

maintenance is, however, quite recognised. Tic
tonus of road construction at present proposed are

simple and inexpensive, tnd ble for con-
able leng:b- oi I lad in Scotland.

They are eigh in number, a - follow

(1) Ordinary w ter-bound macadam with metal as

generally used ii '

! erably whinstone.

(2) The above urface I rred with distilled tar to

Eli id Board specification.

i.'ii Macadam, 3 in. thick, grouted with a mixture
of pitch and -and

<4) Macadam, 3 in. thick, grouted with pitch alone.

(5) The above ill , ded with prepared bitu-

minous mixture.

on Macadam, superimposed upon and rolled into
a layer Of tarred chippings, then grouted and
surface sealed as above.

(7) Tar-macadam i.i . tarred material sui

sealed with distilled tar.

(8) The above, surface sealed with prepared bitu-

minous mixture.

It is not desired to exclude otb.-r forms of con-
struction, and the intention to employ such mav be
intimated to tb :ar>, but at pr,--en* the COSt

should not exceed 2s. 6d. per square yard.

SPECIFICATION FOR SECTION NO. 1.

This should follow the ordinary practice of the
surveyor, and so far as possible should conform with
the specification issued by the Road Board for the
construction of ordinary macadam roads.

Before laying the new surface of macadam the
thickness of the old crust, including foundation-,
and the nature of the subsoil -liould be ascertained
b\ opening two trial trenches in the section to be
dealt with, extending from the haunch oi the road
to the cent re, such I renches to be

I if the road

SPECIFIC \ l l
o\ mo; .1 HOH no. 2,

The new -iiil.ee i ordinarj macadam, prepared
as for section No. i (with -'one chippings as hinder.
and no fine materi ll), i- to be tarred and thorough!)
dry, spraying machines being recommended; bul
hand-work gives good results, and could well he
idopt d for the small a

I

used must complj « ith Road Board s] n for
tar No. I. applied hot, the desired temperature being
probably between 220 and 240 deg. Fahr.

If the road must be opened for traffic before the
tar has set bard, grit should be spread upon the .-ur-

face to prevent the tar from adhering to the wheel- of
vehicle-; but "ni, be delayed as Long as
possible, and the quantity of gritting material to be
plead should be no more than sufficient to prevent

the tar from adhering to the wheels, stone chippings,
crushed or pea gravel, coarse sand or other approved

fi lust, and not larger than w ill pass
through a j-in. to \.\n. mesh, should be used tor grit-
ting in quantity no: exceeding 1 ton for 120 super, yds.
if grit is used, aid l ton tor 200 to -jaii super, yds.
if coarse sand is used. If heavy grit or chippings
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he used the surface should be very lightly rolled after

tli i hippings have been spread.
In all cases careful record should be kept of the

quantity of tar used, the superficial area covered, the
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Precautions should be taken to prevent liquid tar
passing directly through gratings or outlets.

state of the weather during the progress of the work,
the time occupied in actual work and in waiting while
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wor] , ed owing to wet, weather, the number

i men |
id full details oi the bobI .if lal

material . haulage, &e.

SPECIFICATION FOR SECTION NO. .'i.

The road which ; to be surfaced with pit ;

raacadam should have a good natural foundation of

imilar subsoil, and Bhould be oi suflB

gth i'i beai th : traffic liki I. to use it. The tl

ne j the old crusi hould be a eertained. 1 he

thicknes - oi the sui Face coating oi

adam, when finish* d and i

rolling,

,i
i ., 3 in The finished surface should ha

cro [all oi about I in 32. Ii reasonablj pi

nni prevented bj consideration! of levels, the old sur-

face should be lefi intaci and m d, and the

pit, i, [route I macadam should be supei imposed

i

I
><i ii it.

Nol more than L5 per ceni passing through >
1 1

in

ring in every direction; not less than 65 per cent over

i '. in., and noi exceeding 2j in., in greatest length by

mea are ni ; not more than 20 per ceni over -' in

in greates I lengi h bj mea suremi nt. In addit ion to

iln ... pei cent of chipping oi the sai tone, vai

W
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I
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Metborolooicai Statio

(Plat* ii

from '; in. down to sin., should I"' used toi clo ing

iftei ii routing with pitch. The pitch hould

ply with Road Board specifications, and the stone

must be dry when the pitch is poured. The void

should be filled, and the quantity used recorded; it

will be about I

|
gallons per square yard. The

gate, having b pread and levelled, must be rolled

down dry until the surface is formed, but without the

addition of any small material. The pitch must be

raised to a temperature of .'too deg. Fahr. Clean, sharp
and (pit and is to be preferred) must be heated on
a mi heatei - to a temperature oi 100 d< Fahr. A
dandy or portable mixing ve el i then to be tilled

with 58 percent by measurement oi the heated pitch
mixture, and (2 per ceni hot Band U.' pitch mixture,

lini sand by volume), and the mixture, hereaftei

called the matrix, is to be kept well stirred while it

i being emptied from the dandy or portable mixing
vessel into poui ing i ans of from 2 to ;> gallons capacity,
«i bleb, are used for pouring the matrix on to the road-
way. Not only during the process oi mixing, bul
afterwards, up to the time of actual pouring, the
matrix must be kept well stirred. The matrix pre-

pared in the quantities specified above -hould be -ufli-

cient to fill the voids in the aggregate.

SPECIFICATION FOB SECTION NO. 4.

As toi N". 3, bul with li gallons of pitch per square
yard. No sand will be added.

SPECIFICATION FOB SECTION NO. 5.

The same as n No. 4. but with a sealing
coat of bituminous mixture. It i- I that this

be a preparation of Trinidad Lake asphalt, bo
ill the experimental lengths (No. 5) could be
d alike. I (Trinidad Lake a

estimate d al about 6d. per quare yard; £7 15s. per ton,

320 sq. yds.

\TION FOB SECTION NO. 6.

hat the existing road su

should Si i

' r painted with Road
Board tar No I. and after'.'. aid- spread with a l-in.

layei of tarred chipping I with Road Board
tar, No. 2; the dr; macadam to be then sp

rolled and grouted.

HON FOB SECTION No. 7.

The road which is to be surfaced with tar-maoa
si Id have a g 1 natural foundation of gravel or

I -ll'.uld be Of

ufficien to bear the
Iraffi o use it. The thick-— oi thi old cm and founda
lion and the nature of the sul

hould !" a scertained by opening
two tri The thicknes

f the sui ig oi tar-mac-
adam " lated by rolling
should be 3 in. The finished sur-

face she :i "i

aboul i in 32. It reasonably
possible, and not prevented b>

deration oi levels, the
surface should be lefi intaci and

ii ifii I, and the new coai of
tar-nee ad mi hould be superim-

l upon it ii.. aggri gal
I lie new oi face "l tar-macadam
hould be comp i d oi broken
torn Ii i ted lag ol approved

quality, and should conform with
I he "Ml i t i

s-
' i Si "

I

'

more than 15 per cent passing
throug in every direc-
tion. \'"i less than 66 pei

over 1 ill. and ' iding 2in.
in real leng I ues
ulent. Ni

I

over 2 in. in great length by
measurement, in addition tl

hall be u sed 10 n i ut ol J
m.

to I in. t"i
i losing. The last-

mentioned size -hould be
-ina! md

during rollii I ions,
iii \u 2 Road I-

I nni tn be used. The quantity ol

tar us< iximsteh .

i dlons tn a inn oi tone
after hi

i should
be rolled i h nrface, bui

toomucli i
' oided

i illin . required than in the i

' itei -bound
macadam. \ 10-ton roll I

use in

mo it casi bul I

"'-ni! i

'

a 6 ton rollei and i i
with a 10-ton i oiler \

coa ing "' in I Id be applied to tl

the road has 1
: iffic for about I

i aid be ol the same qualil

that used for tin in sture, and should be

prayed irface al t

270 dee'. Fahr. Stone chippings, cru

-and. in ether appro\ i'd i dust) not

than will pass through a

should be used I n
i

i ittinj in quantity not exi

l ton for 300 to :

i uper yds. if gril i nd i

ton foi 200 to 2
|

; rl if coat i sand is used

PBCIFICATION FO]

\- foi secti n No 7. ex< ep that I of No. 2

tai . Ti Hilda ii pha i aling

the urface i in the case oi No. 5.

'BUS.

Before anj experimental length- are pul down the

meteorological instruments should be installed.

Samples, Samples of the -tone used should he sent

u
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to the National Physical Laboratory for penological

description, determination of specific gravity, and

dry and wet attrition tests, the name of the quarry

being sent with the stone. The test sheet obtan -1

from ihe taboratorj should be forwarded to Hi'' ec

retarj of the Roads Committee, Local Governmenl

Board, Edinburgh.
Tar Thermometer and 'for Venter. Great care i- to

be exercised in the heating of pitch, tar and bitumen

thai these may he brought to the temperature el

forth in Ha- specifications, and for this purpose it is

reci nended that the surveyor should provide him-

self «itli a suitable thermometer, probably of the

pattern or similar to that made by Mr. Hutchinson,

\,, ! minster. The cost of the instrument is a I ii nit, CI.

\ iscosity tests of tar, pitch and oil should be made.

and this might he most conveniently done by using

Hutchinson's tar-tester. The cost of this instrument

is £2 2s. Tlie temperature at which the viscosity

tests should be made for tar Nns. 1 and 2 is 70 deg.

Fahr., and I. 'i- mixture.- of pitch and oil 77deg. Fain.

The record of the viscosity tests should be earefullj

written up.

Traffic Census.—The traffic census upon the Road

Board forms should be taken before tb iginal sur-

face has been disturbed, and at. such intervals there

after as ma\ be r :n\. having regard to the extent.

and fluctuation of the traffic It is probable thai, on

the average, the census would require to be taken ovei

a period of seven consecutive days once in every six

months. A special note should he kept of any extra-

ordinary traffic, heavy loads or any other abnormal

(actor tending to destroy the road surface.

M KTEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.

Under this heading there falls to be observed and

i, 'corded the effects of rainfall, atmospheric humidit)

maximum and minimum shade temperatures, solar

and terrestrial radiation, winds, fogs, mists; also ex

1

1

ciues of temperature in the core of the road. Sheet

H shows, in plan and elevation, the instrument a

they are to be set up at the meteorological station.

Sheet .1 shows the surface box and tubes to be placed

iii the roadway for the reception of thermometers to

record road core temperatures. (Sheets 11 and .1 are

reproduced herewith.)
It. is proposed to instal a 5-in. Snowdon rain gi

a Stevenson thermometer screen, a wet and dry bulb

hydrometer, a self-registering maximum thermometer,
and a minimum thermometer.
The observing station should be placed as near to

the side of the experimental road as practicable, and
not more than J mile therefrom. The area, 15 ft. by

'aft., upon which the instruments are to be set up
is shown on sheet H. It is to be constructed of tar-

macadam or pitch-grouted metal 3 in. in thickness.

The level of this area should be, as nearly as possible,

the same as the surface of the experimental n ad

lengths, in order that the stratum of air over the

station may be the same as that over the roadway.
The rain gauge should be set exactly lft. above the

ground level in an open situation on a level piece of

ground free from air eddies and currents. If a per-

fectly open site cannot be obtained, shelter is the least

harmful on the north-west, north and east. The gauge
should be distant from the object forming the shelter

at least twice the height of the object. These condi-
tions should be kept in view when fixing the site for

the station. The mode of reading the gauge does not
require description, except that it and all the other
instruments should be read at 9 a.m. each morning,
and the reading entered in the record under the pre-

vious day's date; thus the reading at 9 a.m. on the
lath would be entered under the 14th. In the event

01 a snowfall, the snow in the funnel should he melted
by adding a measured quantity of hot water, and this

amount deducted from the gross reading. Approxi-
mately, 1 ft. of snow is equivalent, to 1 in. of rain, and
/•re raiu. The Stevenson screen should be set up so

that the door faces north. For meteorological obser-
vations the general height of the thermometers is 4 ft.,

but for road work the temperature should be ob erved
as near the road as possible.
The terrestrial radiation thermometer and solar

radiation thermometer are to he placed inside a
specially constructed luctaL box. which can be sup-
plied by Messrs. R. tV- A. Main, Gothic Ironworks,
Falkirk, at a cost ol about 25s. The box (.sheet I.) is

to he set into the area previously referred to, and
in the position shown on sheet H. The thermometers
are placed in the tube- provided for the purpose.
The terrestrial radiation thermometer (spirit filled)
is to measure the minimum temperature near the
level of the road surface, and the solar radiation

thermj.i.iep-i (mercury filled, --eale reading to 160 deg.)

l- io measure the amount of solar heat near the level

of the road surface. The reading of the solar radia-

tion thermometer i- to he entered in the proper
column in the record, under the date previous to

that of observation, as in tie- ca e of rainfall and
maximum shade temperature, and the reading of

the maximum thermometer in the shade deducted
from it and entered in the proper column. The
difference so obtained i- ; the measure of solar radia-

tion for the day. Tin mea urement, however, does
not, give tile din a in hi .a ma -I 'ii lar In M, and
an effort is to he made to eel a measure of thi bj

m-talling a sunshine recorder.

The sunshine recorder propo ed to he installed is

el the Ionian ii ele CJ Under pattern, the pin n ;

•r

.:
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COIIISH ESPEI i
: ! . : [0

or- Haiu l i H'\ I n i IKTERS.

(Plate i '

ol w Inch . thai She an tl a two
small oblong apertui in i cylii the rays
falling on a chart of sen ti d papei contained within
the cylinder. Leaving a trace i embl rig a blue pi

Full instructions tor setting up the instrument
he supplied by the makers. Messrs. Negretti iv

Zambra. The po it on tin n rumenf is to occupy
is shown on sheet 11.

The six the: nan a are combine I maxi muu and
minimum thermomi I bo be used
tain the maximum and minimum temperature.- in the
body of the road at \ \. pf hs.

I

that I should be i I , 2

and ;i in. The thermometers should be placed in
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the iron tubes, to be set horizontally in the body of

the tar-macadam or pitoh-grouted road i.

tepl b i previously stated being obtained

to them from the Burface box, after ie cribed. The
maximum reading ihould be entered undei the date

prei ou i" thai oi observation, and the minimum
reading under the date oi obsei val ion

The urfa.ce box and tubes may be obtained from

Mr- i \\;ii-. hi 1..1W .'.
I o Etna Foundry, Falkirk.

The surveyor i -
i eque ted to tate that thesi u

the "Scottish Road Experiments." The cos! oi the

uriace box and tubes is about 22s. 6d. The arrange-

n mi i - shown on sheet .1

.

In addition to the records before described, a note

should be made each morning of wind, it- direction

and force, also oi fogs, dew, hoar frost, hail, Bnow,

SMrSO .•• *
j

End Elevation.

Section A B.

\r
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w i:

lit __j

Plan.

Scottish Experimental Road Sections: Box fob
Road Core Temperatures.

(Plate J.)

sultry weather ami thunder. Columns for these

entries are provided in the record sheet.

WIND VELOCITY TABLE.

Dead calm denoted bj " D.C.," miles per hour.

Calm denoted by " < '.." 3 to 8 mile pei hour.

Light breeze denoted by " L.B.," 8 to L8 miles pei

hour.

Moderate breeze denoted by " M .
14.." is to l.-ih:I,-

per hour.

Strong breeze denoted by " S.li ..." lis to 34 n iles

per hour.

.Moderate gale denoted by " M.G.," S4 to 48 miles
per hour.

Strong gale denoted bj " S.G., 18 to 56 miles per

hour.

Whole gale denoted by " W.G.," 56 miles per hour
and over.

These velocities can only be roughly estima i I bj

the observer.

PAHTH M. I
• I. FOKWiUntli.

Particulars to be sec-retar. B

i lino, d as follows: Recorded by .

at - . in the county Ot burgh of . latitude and

longitude . heigl i above or«h

tion from mad. in

on md d -' ince ol m
'.I. i in i mil to Btation; height in feet; breadth in

obsti uction .

MBA61 BKMRNT8 ot WEAR.

I'roM Lonal surface and new surfaci

to be plotted from readings taken from the attrition

gauge I i ectioi i companying the plan A are to

be taken with the dumpy level. An attrition .

dread] u ed writh the Davy tV Mayl.ii

[n each ection oi in numbei
Bockel is to be inserted

[ for each •
- One oi these -

i to i»

I upon each side of the road, about 1 ft. Gin.

n. .in each - a distance
of la 11 .

ii.i '.. een thi ocl

The sockets or. to be well bedded upon and fi.v

.
n.. oi concn be Light cast-iron » >

1

1 > - r

i

id. kets, and greal ca iken that each
paii is fixed at the same level. The arrangement for

measurement of the weai and
mic eter gauge, The straight-edge will be in I

length, and when in use will be sel upon brass
standards. A i e imple and inexpensive arra

men) than the micrometer gauge is, however, being
considered, and wil] be communicated at a later date.

Measurements are to b taken at every lit.

Having obtained the measurements, they should at

once be plotted on squared paper, as per example
sheet (

I

OBSERVATIO - 0] CONDITION OF SURFACE.

A descrip ion oi il indition of the road sui

should be entered on sheet L (not reproduced), if pos-
sible, each day, and certainly not less than once per
week. Herein then- is. unfortunately, difficulty in

eliminating the personal element from the equation.
and .-an- will need to be i

I in making compari-
sons. However, much could be done to unifj
observation, which should include condition of slip-

periness, muddiness, excessive hardness, soft

dustiness, resistance to traction, &c., under rain, hoar
frost, beat, wind, &e. In the event of it being found
impossible for the engineer or surveyor himself to

make the weather observations this might be done by
deputy; but while thi reading of the instruments may
be made each morning by deputy, it is imperative thai

the condition of the road surface should be oh®
by the engineer oi surveyor. It is also essential thai

he should make an inspection of the roadway at a

sudden change in the weather conditions, which might
have a destructive effect on the road surface.

initi u IND MAIN I I N \\< I i ..-is.

A careful and accurate recoi kept
showing a much detail as possible, ft will be at

once appai. 'ill to ;. one in chargl e trial

lengths that this is a mi mpoi 'ant item in th

perimentS, and it is believed that great care will be
taken with this part of the work so that the utility
of the recoi ds maj no! be unpaired.

These i emai ks will equally apply to ance.
She,, | \ unit rcpioduccdl shows li"« the • 'Utile- under
this head might be mule. Where a patch of roadway
requires repairing, the extent then be entered
in the maintenance sheet.

(EXTRACTS FROM EXAMPL] -IlilKT M.f

Water-bound Bfacadam :

—

Metal delivered ami used on road.
— tons at —

Wages, Bpreadine metal

Binding
Ohippings, tons at ...
< u lit-e binder, tons at

Wages, apreading aud Bweeping
binder

Watering
Rolling
Any oilier expenditure bo be speci-

fied) " . strengthening founda-
tions, scarifying, cleaning
gutters, drains, .v.\

A.l.l 5 per cent for supervision) use
of plant, ami tools

Total

Date ot laying
area laid in square yards —

£ s. d.
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. Macadam Grouted with Fitch and
Sand :

—

Metal delivered and used on road,— tons at —
Wages, spreading metal

Pitch, — tons at —
Oil, — gallons at —
Sand, — tons at —

Cost of drying sand

—

Fuel
Labour

Wages and fuel, preparing mixture
of pitch, oil, and sand, together
with groxiting

Whin chippiugs, delivered and
spread on road, — tons at — .

.

Itolliug, dry and after grouting
Any other expenditure (to be speci-

fied)

—

e.g., strengthening founda-
tions, scarifying, cleaning
gutters, drains, &c.

Add 7J per cent for supervision, use
of plant, and tools

Total A'

Date of laying —
Area laid in square yards -

COST OF INSTRUMENTS.
. Attrition Gauge, &c. :

—

At each section

—

£ s. d.

3 Sockets at 8s. 6d. each . . 1 5 fi

1 Heavy cast-iron cover (I 6 (1

2 Light cast-iron covers at
Is. M. each 3 6

S Seel ions at

£ s.

1 15 6
til 1 o

For General Fse
Steel straight-edge and
arms ±'5

Davy and Maybnry gauge 10

Thermometers (Hutchinson's Fig. 2.

or similar) :

—

'2 Instruments, each 17s. 6d. .

.

Viscosity gauge (Hutchinson's, or
similar)

Meteorological instruments iNegretti
& Zambra, London) :

—

1 Bain gauge and measur-
ing glass .

.

. . i'l 2

C!'.l 1 (I

1 Stevenson screen .

.

1 Maximum thermometer..
1 Minimum thermometer .

1 Terrestrial radiation
thermometer

1 Solar radiation ther-
mometer

1 Hygrometer
3 Six's thermometers, each

13s
1 Sunshine recorder

:s in
l l

1 l

l 1

1 15

1 10
1 7

Less 10 per cent
X'13 18.17
±'12 10 3

5. 1 Metal box (11. and A. Main,
Falkirk) for solar and terres-
trial radiation thermometers

li. Cast-iron surface-box and metal
tubes (Watson, Gow & Co.,
Falkirk), to contain ther-
mometers for road core tem-
peratures

12 10 3

15

£il 18 9

(a)

(!/)

(c)

M)

Records to he forwarded to the Secretary—
Immediately after the road lengths have been laid down

—

Plan, cross-Bections and longitudinal section of
road lengths as per Sheet A.
Census of traffic filled in on Sheets C. (These
census forms may be obtained from the Koad
Board.)
The test sheets obtained from the National
Physical Laboratory.
Any deviation from the percentages of different
sizes of metal or quantities as set forth in the
specifications,

(c) A note of the temperatures at which the tar, pitch,
and asphalt have been used.

(/) A note of the viscosity tests that have been made.
(f/) A note of the time elapsing between the completion

of the road surface and the application of the
sealing coats.

(0 A profile of the original roadway, and the finished
surface as per Sheet B. (not reproduced).

(j) Particulars as to meteorological station.
(/>) Cost sheets for each length as per Sheet M.

Not later than the 10th of each month following the
month to which the records apply

—

(a) The monthly record of meteorological observations.
(6) Condition of the road surface. Sheet L. ; a note

of any abnormal traffic or other factor tending to
destroy the road surface, should be recorded upon
Sheet L. (not reproduced).

(c) Maintenance costs for each length.
As often as may be considered necessary, probably once

every six months

—

(a) A record of the measurement of road wear, as per
Sheet G.

(o) A census of traffic, as per Sheets C. (neither
reproduced).

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of Till: Si l;\ EYOB AMI Ml NICIPAL AMI < 'otTNTY
Engineer, for a second animal issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Courier.

READING WATERWORKS.

A PROFITABLE MUNICIPAL UNDERTAKING.

The protfis of the waterworks department for the
year ended March 31, 1913, were £3,283, of which £3,000
was carried to the credit of the district fund, the
balance being applied in part payment of the ex-
penses of the installation of the new filters at South-
cote works.

Tlie waterworks engineer to the corporation, Mr.
Leslie C. Walker, reports that the most important
event in connection with the undertaking was the
completion and setting to work of the four additional
Candy filters at the corporation's Southcote filtration

and pumping station on December 6, 1912. They have
now been working continuously ever since, with re-

sults which have in every way justified the expendi-
ture incurred—an expenditure which has proved re-

munerative, inasmuch as by installing these filters

full use is made of the available water-driven pumping
machinery, thereby saving a considerable number of

hours' pumping by steam power at Fobney works, and
the consequent expense in coal. The outstanding
features of the new filters arc that, when compared
with the old system of slow sand filters, and taking
cost per 1,000,000 gallons filtered, their capital outlay
is half, and their upkeep or maintenance is one-fifth,
while the area of the land required is one-twentieth.
The purification of the water is of the highest degree,

and is corroborated by the periodical examinations,
both bacterial and chemical, wnicb are undertaken by
the Royal Institute of Public Health, under the direc-
tion of the principal, Prof. W. R. Smith, m.d., &c,
and by Drs. John C. Thresh and John F. Beale, of the
Public Health Laboratories of the London Hospital
Medical College, who, in a report upon water from
the Candy filters at Southcote, stated: "The waters
were of the highest standard of bacterial purity."
Since its completion the installation has been visited

by engineers and others interested in the efficient and
economical purification of water from, among other
places, Bloemfontein (South Africa), Shanghai (China),
Fukuoka (Japan), and by several deputations from
many important towns in this country.

INTERNATIONAL ROAD CONGRESS.

DIRECTION POST COMPETITION.

In connection with the International Road Congress
held in London in June last, a competition was in-
stituted by the Local Organising Council for designs
for direction posts and plates, with a view to securing
a standard type suitable for general adoption by high-
way authorities.

Fifty-nine entries were received, and the Judging
Committee, presided over by Sir George Gibb, chair-
man of the Road Board, have issued their award-.
The successful competitors are:—

(1) E. S. Sinnott, m.inst.c.e., county surveyor of

Gloucester, £16.

(2) W. & F. Wills, Limited, Perseverance Works.
Bridgwater, £12.

(3) W. Weeks & Son, Limited, Perseverance Works,
Maidstone, £7.

Captain H. P. Deasy, Weybridge, Surrey, also re-

ceived special mention in consideration of the value
of his reasoned study of the subject of directions for
the guidance and information of traveller-.
The designs and descriptions of the successful

petitors have been reproduced by the committee in a
pamphlet, of which a limited number of copies are
available on application to Mr. Rees Jeffreys, the hon.
general secretary, Queen Anne's Chambers, West-
minster, S.W.

Public Health Law—This concise Little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in
local government work who may find the larger
books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers
the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-
tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.—The Law Tirnet.

* A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Bamster-at-Law, a.h.i.c.e., &c.
London St. Bride's Press, Limited. Price 10s. 6d.
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DRAINAGE AND DISPOSAL OF WATER MATTERS

AT PUBLIC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD MEMORANDUM.

Dtie Local I
•>' Board ha1 la mi mo

i md the ti ran • raenl foi dra m e and di

ers at public element 11

for v board's sa

qui] : ] he lorandum, which ha

ence I
hools in country places whi

are nol a\ i

At .! choo en " here a le r< I
n the pre-

p on will have \<>
•

and removal oi the follow ng mattei

di Excremental mattei , (On th ;
I U

ii< oe maj be in pari dea It

th i.i i. Hi iln will nol ii uallj be pi

ib] on the girls' side.)

and other drj refu e.

(3) Waste w a ei a from I 1 1 i ind II
'

wash mg
( n Surface watei I rooi card

The be mean for disposing oi the

matter i will rarj in differs tit case i rig to

facilitie oi dra inage I v i
i pply and other

local conditions, and in cl rig the mosl i
a

nts careful regard will have to be paid to

i he c rcum ta nee of i acli i a

1.

—

Where an efficient ;
era ol publii sewei and

a eon tant water supply under pres an are available,

water-closets should be provided and their cbntenl

i veyed into the public sewers by drain-, which

should also receive the liquid waste from urinals,

lavatories and sink , and where permitted, the urface

water.

Water elo el should be of a uitable a ad effi ien

type, with adequate separate flushing arrangements
for each i lose!

2. Where a water supply for flushini i ava lable,

but there are wi rs, ii wa,terrClosete are ad
i

they should be drained into a watertight tank with

an overflow discharging on to an efficient filter oi n

suitable hum ol la rid for irrigation, or into i w atei

tight cesspool without overflow which houjld be so

1 1
: anged thai I he i mtenf ran be n adil r reii

bj mean oi a uitable pump into a tank cart oi bj

ome othei i ffLi i< at m thod.

I n i m d posal ol ubsoil iri

gal on or anj j i tem of leakage into the ubsoil oi

by its di charge mil re'ated into a ditch oi w atei i oui

be i egarded a sati .factory.

Where dra riage is into a tank oi ce poo] rail

water should i ecluded from the wage with a

'. :« to lessen it >. ol . and in the casi of a

pool i need For frequent empt
\

i

3. \\ here ewei i i e ava liable, but no ipj

h ater i laid on for flu hing>, it will generallj bi bi

i
i adopt ome Foi di \ elo gt . as de >i i ibed

after. Hand flu hed water-clo >et do not worl
larturily.

4.—\\ here m ithei . w ei nor watei

able, a i often I he ca e in small villages . ome Foi m
of dry-i tose't will be nece arj ] he elo maj *"

furnished witl ivable receptacles (pail closet i oi

with small ii • ed i eeeptacles on the line i

i

i out in

i he board's \b di
I

1 1; la w with respec to m w build

.n rural d rii i.e., the receptacli hould I"'

oi mall capaeitj and watertight construction, with

bott 'ii. at lea t 3 in. abo\ e the !• vel of thi gn
and with arran en to Facilitate the ippl ical ion
m| dry earth oi othei ab orb'eni and I he removal oi

the contents. Privie « i> h lai ge, dei p pit oi open
midden - cannot be appro> ed.

The contents of the closets should be 1
|

drj by
excluding rainfall, and, as Far a practicable
other liquid, and bj the u e oi a suitable ab oi bent,
vi liu'li will be i pei Loll ided in the closets.

The al. irbi nl ma
j be drj earl h, a he . awdust, peal

dust or road w ei pi h ied and ifted. (The ashes
produced at a scl i a i not nsuallj nfl nl

ity alone, and there are none in um ner.) A
hed or othei i table accommodation should be set

apart for the drying and storage oi the absorbent.
\ I rangements will iia\ e to be made I

and application of the absorbent, and for the frequent

periodica] removal and disposal of the contents of the
closets.

Even where drj closets are provided and rainwater
is separately dealt with, there will still be need for

some means oi disposing of foul waste liquids as from

urinal-, -ink- pails. Il

ihf--.- i quid - may be taken
i igation area, or into a small

already mentioned.
i . here th elong-

n! foi ti-

iii- from lava-

urinals
,

i urine being

Such
i on—al

mil iii the

ided t" rendei

to them unnecessary.
Where then

hi n

I

Whei
into which to take

it, it and may
j. ••ni method, as into a

soil is poi

from the build-

>i the ii'iiud.r

Where pi it is di

ith by the

buildings, but

in.',- ol the methods
for tli. •

:

tal matters and liquid waste

Win •

I pub nol avail-

desirabli i Id be in connection
with the Ii'

i i den ground on w Inch lo

dispo of i use i

' l NhUAI.I.V.

In connectioi the drainage and Bauitarj
an an ;em i

receivi p i

;

Generally.—Tl

• I be plam
I ed in

I By-law of the Li .ml.

Drains The drain for foul water should be laid in

straight lim
in be quite watei In should !«• properlj -

lated and be i
i trap in an

in peel ion chambei From any i
I
tank

hich th •

! charge Should a drain have, un-
avoidablj i

I ear ti I, oi other soui

suppl) . the drain, ii pipi

be urrounded i < ment ci rn rete al tea >l 6 in. in

ness, or shot

ft is i pipes ut 4 in. diametei
hould have a fall ni in and ii-iu.

i in in

i

i
i hould 1 Hooi

true! I ' he quite >

t ii ol in- i and much of theii

iimli.

i hej hould be I than m the
ehool i nnj dwelling-house, and should

I

undergroun ;

• a drii r which might be in dangi i

I

cannot be in-

i
'. pools and coi

ilatfed and proi hould
be in posi by n tank cai i

for the |.ii

i: overflow on to a tilu i

i irrigation aren need nol exceed from one to

oi
I

i nerallj be
• lation

provided (in i i at the school ii *

re u i i gal '""i i
' e i rhere only

i o be dealt with. I

- have to be i hould
iil.l be nol less

than 2ft Gin Ii, and the hl ; edium
Id consisl lard a

i u\ rr

rface o uitable .

Filters should in n - so as to

drain the whole oi the filtering m di It no land
the filter bed should

Fficii il with the liquid at a ta,>- not ex-
ns pei quare yard per day for a filter

in. i or at a proportionally greater ra1

i equent land tr<

the effluent is rate oi filtration twice ib

I as the above ma; be allowed.
irrigation Areas Land for irrigation should have

an adequate area and suitable soil, and should
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a sufficient distance from any inhabited building or

sources of water supply so as not to create a nuisance

or to pollute the water. The nature of the soil should

be stated in the application.

Land.—Where land outside the school premises is

required for tanks, filter beds, irrigation, &c, its use

should be secured by a definite legal agreement, and
if the works' are to be carried out by means of a loan,

the land should be purchased or leased, the purchase
or lease being made conditional on the board's sanc-

tion being obtained to the loan.

EARTH CLOSETS.

A footnote to the memorandum states that the fol-

lowing arrangement of earth-closets has been found to

work satisfactorily at some rural schools:—
At the back of the range of closets is a covered

" earth chamber," extending the whole length of the

range, and measuring some 7 ft. from front to back.

At the back the chamber is partially divided by a

dwarf wall into two compartments—one for dry and
the other for used earth l< iving space for a gangway
between these compartments and the backs of the

'losers. In front the floor of the earth chamber is

continued into the space under the closet seats with

a slope towards the centre of the chamber. The space
under the seats is open at the back for its full width
to the earth chamber. Down the gangway runs a

channel for urine which discharges into a small tank;
this channel and tank are filled with peat moss or

Where this system is adopted careful attention must
be, given to the following points:—

(1) Impervious materials must be used in all places
where earth or fascal matter is liable to come in con-
tact with the structure. Wood should not be used.

(2) The earth chamber should be properly roofed to
exclude rainfall, and well ventilated. Its floor should
not be below the ground level.

(3) All urine should be conveyed away from the
earth chamber, received in an absorbent, and re-

moved.
(4) Suitable dry earth should be used, preferably

top soil from a field or garden " in good heart."
V-lios are unsuitable.

(5) Careful and intelligent attention must be pa d
to the working of the closets by a person specially
detailed for this purpose, and the earth must be
shifted and redistributed at least once a week. It

must not be allowed to get saturated with liquid.
A door for access to the earth chamber will lie

needed, but should be kept locked when not in use.

THE SEPARATOR TREATMENT OF SEWAGE.

A STAFFORDSHIRE INSTALLATION.

courtesy of il Dgj r. Mr. Fred, J.

we are able to

By the

Cummin, of Victoria-street. S.W.

Separatob at Stone Sewage Work-.

sawdust to absorb the urine; when the absorbent

is saturated it has to lie removed, ami fresh material

substituted.

The mode of use is as follows:—
One or more loads of dry earth are placed in one of

the compartments, and a layer of this earth. 6 in. deep,
is spread on the floor under each closet seat, so as to

receive the excreta upon it. Once a week, conveni-
ently on Saturdays, the Eaecal matter is covered up
witli a fresh layer of the earth until in course of lime
the heap reaches a depth of about 2 ft. It is then
removed to the empty compartment to dry, and a
fresh layer of earth is spread under the seats. This
process is repeated until all the earth has been shifted
to the other compartment. It is then worked back
again in like manner, using first the portions of earth
which have been drying longest. When this process
is properly carried out it has been found that fa ces
and paper are inoffensively disintegrated by the
action of the earth with its contained organisms, and
that the same earth can be used over and over again
without the need for addition or removal.

produce a photograph of the separate] n m
at Stone, Staffordshire, sewage disposal works.

Prior to the issue of the Fifth Report of the I.

Commission on Sewage Disposal, a scheme for dealing
with the sewage from this town was investigated by
the commission, together with a proposal to make
use of a chemical process for the final treatme i

•

the effluent, it being considered that the larj

of brewery refuse contained in the sewage rend
something of the kind necessary. The s tually

carried out, of which the accompanying view
part, was, we are given to understand, installed

rather less than a half the estimated cosl of th

ferred to by the Royal Commission in their report. It

lias been working with thoroughly satisfai torj >

for the past twelve mon

Abeitillery Water Scheme.—At a meeting of the
Abertillery Water Board at Newport (Jlon.) last week
it was decided to apply next Session in Parliament for

powers to construct an additional reservoir, and for

other purposes.

l:
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FORMING FOUNDATIONS IN GRAVEL BY

CEMENT INJECTION.

AN ACCOUNT OF SOME AMERICAN EXPERIMENTS.

I nteresting experimi nl made in ordei to a 5©

the « ilue oi the 'I"" 1 of forming i oncrete in place

i, v || H , injecl ion oi eemi rt1 are de cribed in an article

l, v \| r . ||. ||. Cartvt right, published Ln the Engineering

New oi New York. Tl sperimi n\ m re can ied

mil at Nashville lor the Louisville and Nashville Rail-

road, under the supervision of the authoi
.
with the

object oi a certaining the po ibilitj rinini the

foundai I
bridge piers, &c., in rivei beds com-

posed of -
1 r t . I and gravel depo i1 b the method oi

cei : grout, under pres un tl ;li pipi

,l, p.,. n into the gi i' el undei the watei

FIRS! i Mil'
I U I NT.

In the first experiment 2-in. pipe . each Btted with

a perforati d end 2 ft. long, and terminated with a

,, i. were driven 23ft. into gravel down to the bed

rock The water level in this gravel wa 8 ft. be! >v

the surface. In order to be able to inspect the work

when done, the grouting pipes were driven on the

circumference oi a circle 15 El diametei
,

I here being

s t. ii ii pipe in all, about 3 ft. apart. By this method
,, buried hollow cylinder of concrete was formed. The
gravel was as follows: Coarse material, 12 per cent;

very line gravel, 34 per cent . sand, U per cent; silt,

in per cent. Fairly good c srete wai thus Eon L.

The pipes were kept open by means of a water hose

and air pressure.

In subsequent experiments it was found that clo

ging material could be best removed fr the tubes

h\ lowering a j'-in. water hose inside the pipe and

washing the cemenl away. The perforations in each

pipe covered a length of 17 ft., ami after the quantity

of cement assumed to be sufficient had been forced

through the pipe, it was raised 1'7 ft. and the pro

wai repeated. An average pressure of 201b. per square

inch was sufficient for the grouting, but sometimes a

pressure of 60 Hi. would not clear the tube. Thus it

was found to be necessary to insert the small water

hose already mentioned, and to jet the point. One
hatch of cement was made of 1 sack of cement and

3} cub. ft. of water, which was mixed almost instan-

taneously in the pneumatic machine to the eon i

-

tency Of rich cream.
It was found that when any pipe was left open at

the top, and air forced into the next pipe, that water

was forced out of the adjoining pipe sometimes 40ft.

high, indicating a good underground connection. This
result would occur even where the pipes were L0 ft

apart. Considerable difficulty was experienced in

raising the pipes. After the pipes were raised to water

level, 8ft. below the surface of the gravel, only 15 lb.

pressure was required to eject the Siiijiit .

After the groutine work was done, the grave] from
the centre of the concrete cylinder thus formed was
excavated. Practically no concrete was struck for the
first t ft., and from 4 ft. to 8ft. deep solid concrete was
encountered for Hie full diameter. This was very hard
concrete Below the water level the concrete was not

nearly so good, being irregular like large lump oi

clinker. There were many leaks in the walls, hut it

was found to be possible to pump the water down to

within 2ft. of the rock. The test proved thai ce til

could be forced out at a depth of 23ft. below the in

face of the gravel under 15 ft. head of water . but the
difficulty was that the cement would take the path of

least resistance, which was upward, and would uol
spread laterally far enough to make a very tighl wall.
The illustration accompanying the paper shows a mud
seam or stratum at aboul water level which could not
have been made into concrete by the cement. The
concrete also was not very well bonded owing to a
HI I mud surrounding each tone Howevei . we
are told " it set verj hard latei

.
and would hive mad"

a strong foundation."

EXP) .mi '.I wnu \ TANK.

I" the next expei imenl an endeavour was made to
wot I-. ler a lie id oi 57 it oi watei . and tor this
ptirpo e ,, tool lank was made and Idled with sand
and gravel. The tank was made on a concrete ba e,

S it- quare, and tee] shi el piling of channel form .

even on each ide d the tank. After this bad
hce ado watertight, the tank w .. half idled with
"el and

|

in el Before filling, five pipe . 60 El Ion
and 'Jin. diameter, simitar to those used in the pre
vious experiment, wer,. placed in the tank The tank
v

|
thou filled m ith !• ater to « ithin I

it ol the top

Then were 40 cub yd of sand and gravel in the tank.
I i . through each pipe,

and 1 e all lifted 2 fl 6 in. an

was repi ated. This « a - continued ti

sacks : i hat a
pres-ure oi 11- TO to 80 lb inch was
required in i the pipe, although 401b. was
the expected pre sun Every time cemenl was forced
'kv. ii it appeared on the i I thi ater, and

- iil up and splash out "I the tank at

i Vt tl da the pipe- were all raised
1

1 Eeet abovi I lie la grout. Then lorty-

eighl hour- elapsed befon oed, when
id that all the pipe- were stopped up, and

Could not be draw n. All the water wa- then let out
"i the tank, and t be pipe- were unjoin top
m t he ii,. i For 10 fl . aboi i

I cemenl
el up olid in the pipes.

\lt. i I I mil,' in the watei had pi ee , pit at o. I . 1 lie

tank w ml to contain 33 ft. oi material. An
i ' , i of gravel was then pul in, then 7 it oi clean -and.

:j ft. of gravel ty ft ol liid, and • fl oi ivel. Qnlj
one pipe was driven into this material in the centre
of tin' tank. H wa Found t bai the and i i

tube through the boli -. and gavi i h trouble thai

the pipe was withdrawn, and the perforated portion

wrapped in w it h some 10-mesh wit [his was
found to be an effective remedy. Ninety-dive sacks
oi cement were injected, and finally 3ft. 6 in. ol

crushed tone « i - placed in th tank, and foi tj

sacks "i cement wore injected, \tter twelve days the

id< of i be tank wet e remoi ed, wh I that

ver; little o I the material , ,] ,
,-, p| th.

concrete a1 the top, and thai lent had found
it - w ay to the sides in thin vein HEov

the I material had been removed, it appeared
the I" in half oi the tank contai I good o
a! t 66 per cent oi its I Vbove I

hi- was a

layer of neai c men! From 3ft. to 5ft. thick. Thei
was a core of i mi rete, 12 in, in diameter, through the
-and where the single pipe had I n. and i

increased in size towards the top; also a portion of

the cement having run to tie
I I ink, good

concrete had keen formed again the I el. The
-tone concrete at the top was perfect. All concrete
in the tank set, and was very difficult to blast to

pieces.

It was thus demon Lrated thai ce nl eon;

forced into gravel under a he ' " ; water as

easily as where :

I
depth of 20 fl

V- the < was blow n into the I ubes by ch
of air, and as tin,- air could nol escape lateralis in i

small tank, it carried much of the C ai up to the
surface. The best results also were obtained where
the percentage ol voids was the I

i

riiiun EXPERIMENT.

In aiiothm experiment two tank oi the ;ame cross-

sect em as thai alio.id'. de-el ibe I, and -ju ft.

were each tilled with gravel and -.w.\. Groul pipes
placed close togethei i and also a

I

quantity of ee nl per euhie yard. This gave B

result
, the tanks being filled with

IONS AND HI' "MM I Mi M

It was found, as a result of the- that,
since it i

I II the voids in the gravel with
i lie -ol id content of the grout, it i iry to use
about t hue t on. i he quant i out that •

be required if the voids had to he tilled merely with
the liquid grout, eing that 75 per cei ol the groul
i w atei . Thi gravel to It I

should bi

by piling or by grouting a wall round the pro]

ndation, as in the lii I experiment. Tins nin-t bo
done i" pi

.
i nt

; he literal escape oi the grout. \

the air coming oul ol the pipe induces an upward flov

oi t he w atei .
it tnaj bring up mud or niuddj « ai

the watei level il it does so, this is idence
of the presence ol ;i layer of mud or sill of which
concrete cannoi be formed. Excessive air

|

apt I" r
i
o a la rge quantity ol ready de

d, and thus t" produce had concrete. When a

pipe clogs, it
: bi I" l.wer a watei hose into it. and

t" let out the I" i rather than to attempt to
it out with air. Tin i e oi the perforations m the
grouting point aid be gauged to the -i/e of the
material into which it is to be inserted; thus, in a

coarse gravel th n ould be large openings, and in

-and mall no I he perfoi it ion llOUld m
small .a lit-. a. \ t imm

:i!.iit .a an should be passed through the grouting
pipe w In I,, it is being driven, in ordei keep oul
the line III llel ml w hmli will othel w I 30 ' log th OH"
The di nine pip, uIq" he hea\

j enough to
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driving with a big hammer. The binding of the pipe

is a frequent cause of trouble otherwise.

Finally, it is stated that there is no doubt that safe

foundations can be made by this grouting proce -

but test boring's must first be made to prove the quality

of the gravel. If coarse gravel is found to exist, an
excellent foundation can be made. It is, however,
essential that when the work has been completed U I

borings should be made to prove the solidity of the

work.

ELECTRIC ROAD VEHICLES.

\ recent issue of the Bngincer contains a shoii review

of the progress of the past year with res peel to electric

vehicles. An Electric Vehicle Committee has been

ed to look after the interest of the electric auto-

mobile generally, and is endeavouring to fix a. uniform
charging rate for storage batteries, and to make ar-

i .menu for charging at uianj convenient placi

ni London and the Provinces. A car of the Arrol-

Johnston Company made .1 ucce sful run from Dum
fries to London, the cells being charged at different

places on the road. Several of the large trading con-

cerns of 1. Ion are now employing electric irehi :

equipped with Edison cells, and thej are being u id

b; electric supplj authoritie in various parts ol the
loin. In Glasgow a l-ton van has been in u e Eoi

time. A road tei 1 1
1 ha been 1 applied to th<

Blackburn electricity works, and a 1 ton tower wagon
tn the urban district council of [Iford. " Edison plea

11, 1 .1
1 are in com e ol const] uction, and h e a 1 e

told that there are verj strong possibilitie oi Edi on
eleetri unibuses being put into public ervice." In

New Yuri there are now twenty-one manufacture]
of e] ictric vehicles, w hereas two yeai

only eight, and in the United State- 12,00(1 ci mniei'i i)

and 25,000 pie 1 ure irehicli are in use
II i contended by the Engineer that the introduc-

tion ol electric traction into London would be a boon,
thai it Would t ad to redu :i noise in the trei ts, and
would improve the stale oi the atmosphere Vccord
in" in the /"/' i. the "petrol haze" created bj the
'" haui t From pel col eng ine is a gra e mi nace to

publii in ilth.

SOMERSET COUNTY SURVEYORSHIP.

At (lie meeting of the Somer el < ounty Council on
Tuesday the recommendation of tin- County Works
Committee that Mr. Edward Stead, Assoc. ji.inst.c.i;..

be appointed county surveyor in succession to Mr.
(|. T. Chapman, who has been appointed countj ui

veyor for Kent, was agreed to unanimously. At the
same tunc (he council placed on record their high
appreciation of the faithful and valuable services ren

dcred to the county by Mr. II. T. Chapman during
(In- last five years.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Damp Walls.—It is not uncommon for churches to

have damp wads, and we learn that Messrs. Bromley
& Dahl have specified thai in the repairs to St.

Margaret's, at Folkestone, " Pudlo " should be
included in the cement for the rough casting, to ensure
the walls being damp-proof.

Worthing Municipal Schemes.—A special meeting
oi the Worthing Town Coins"! on Tuesday confirmed
the proposal to pr< mote a Bill in Parliament for the
purchase of Beach Hon estate, to confer further

powers with regard to the provision of winter gardens,
recreation grounds, and entertainments, water and
electricity supply, and various improvement

Nelson Town Planning Scheme.—On Wednesday the
Nelson Town Council decided to make application to

the Local Government Board for permission to pre-

pare a town planning scheme. Councillor Rickard
who proposed the resolution said the scheme wa
solntel; e ential For the future development ol the
town.

Extension of Birkenhead Recreation Ground. Tin
Birkenhead Town Council on Wednesdaj decided to

purch Mr R. C. de Grey Vyner, for £6,000,
1 little oi .'i

1
• ai re oi land adjoining Bidston 1111

It r is announced by the mayor (Mr. James Moon),
who presided, that the King had consented to open
the land for the use of the public when he

town in March.

Sir, though I v>ould persuade, I'll not constrain;
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

MR. B0ULH0IS' ' CLGSSARY OF ROAD TERMS."

To the Editor of The Sukvbyob.

Sir, The traditions of the lexicographer reveal 30

much ingratitude on the part of those whom his

labours are designed bo benefit thai anyone attempt-
ing to enlighten his fellows on the derivatii

application ol « ord musl be prepai 'I - more
kicks than ha'pence." If. however, he po

.n - pa ieoice and d ten ation long to laboui

as a hewn- oi wood and drawer of water for othei

so long and so thoroughly indeed as to compile a

fairly complete work, giving only definitions which
arc almo ; beyond criticism—then he will be <

-

1 ed a .1 bem Fad oi to the 1 ommunity, and ".1 in 1 he

- gratitude and golden opinions of all. At

likes to think 0.

Unfortunately, one cannot Feel thai Mr. Boulnois'

glo 1 : placi him in such a btappj p isil ion. In

your issue oi Novembei 21st Mr. J. A. Jenkin on
has alreadj passed mie critici ms on the gen ral

English of the articles. Mr. Jenkinson's contribution
to the discu sion 1- mosl enlightening and valuable
I cannot, however, agree with his ugg< tion to omit
such a word as "clay," We need a definition 01

clai " such as will define it from all other earthy
is: erial and say what clay i- . but oui - lo ai

1 ui to 1

fr uch info, mation. Then the)

e eral explanations of engineering term- given bj

Mr. Boulnois which one would like to have confj d

fcrj .
' her engineei before I hej find a pln-e in a

permanent record. And now one musl con ider the
nunn ion- chemical expi 1 hich arc includ d
in 1 he list .

It is a pit' that this part of th

ol submitted to a 1 hemi I foi criiicism 1

publication, for inaccuracy in the definition- ra

only intensify the regre table confusion which ah
I

'
11 t In- dep u I mi ui of t he lite] ature on ro id

making.
Happily, Mr. Boulno - invite.- criticism, 50 that I

may perhaps be allowed to challenge some of the
definitions given by him, especially those relating

to the a -phali I inn', 11 industrii \ Fev ol them
ni' be reviewi I in alphabetical sequ '

Immonia "I Liquor It would be quite correct I 1

aj that " an aqueou solution of am uia and
compounds oi ammonia and oi phi uols "

is an
" ammoniacal liquor," but thi inverse can bi

accepted. Thi tei
1
plied technical!} re!

a by-product ol specific character obtained in the
1 it's.- 1 F eoal-ga and tl t evidert n

the definil io 1 given.

IntJiracene is not "heavy tar oil." The heaviei
1 n ...1- contain anthracene,, which is quite anothei
matter. The latter part of the description is con .:

but it applies equally to at Ca-t a sci 1 oth
I

I

1,1 it 1. hydroca rbons, that one 1 nol much
1 he w iser.

ArHfii 1 d i ph ilt, D01 1 usually
or le natural rock asphalte " Of course i

bul do ii.a most manufacturers take the utmos
.1 l\ antage ol the adjective ?

Atphalu .- -" Sonic* ime spell ' aspha It.' I

usuallj and | .
i ctci ;i i ! \ pelt without the "e"? The

de cription is, in the main, satisfactory, but in a
.in- ary intended to guide the inquirer into the way in
1 ii h he -I ould go it w ould have ; ci n bettei ti

1 he la 1 intern e, or to p inl out the undesiral
of applying the terms "to various bituminous mix
ture "

, or, again, to define irariou mixtu
to which it may be applied.

1

1
ha '

1 " A term applied to 1 1 rtain c po
of bitumens in petroleum products, &c." !

1

1 1. 1- very diffuse. What is the nature of the
lain components"? The expression, as \\^>,\ i,y the
asphalt chemist, hi- .1 perfectly well-known c

I ion even if the pure el emi stt

question. True, asphaltene is ibtained from bitt

to be moi 1 From nail oral bitumen —hut whal
is mie to understand bj the " bitumens in pi

products, &c," in which the asphaltenes occur ? What
evidence have we thai bitumens are present in " petro
leum products, &e." i We are told 1 quite rightly), und, 1

" Bitumen," thai "the word is often applied « !

to ivsi.iuums of distillation." In " a glossary .

what "petroleum prodwetfs" is one likely to

E*
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imply other than those which are ' residuume oi

tillation " .-

Bilumt n. "A minei al inous and
iriscou aaturi cl n losed o irbon,

&c." It i- exti Ij un sati to find Buch a

funda nental term as " bitumi i fini d.

( in refer] ing to " Resin," one is mel - quail

unfori unate lacl oi racj Bu
:
i.iii' 'un. i

. ommon with resin - Even it - " vis-

cous nature "
is oi a very differei Th

poll th o :

' rvation which is sub
1 iallj i orreci . for bii amen is compo d ch efly of

hydrogen and carl bul o ar< pel roleum I urpen-
]
iih'. coal "i

, &c.

Cat 'ii iii Chloridt 1 he desi ription applie i qually to

a multitude of otheT compounds oi calcium
Carbem The description "

< < >m

|

xnK-nt - of bitumen
petroleums, &c.," is meaningless.* One requin
know w hich compom nt -

i 'arbon. -" From ' Carbo,' a coal. It is insoluble and
infusible." This is wellnigh, if not actually, the only
word of which we ;nr lt i \ >

1 1 ;mv i'i> niology, l>ut the
. ige "i origin is not stated. Two of the properties

insolubility and infusibility are i d, bui the
reader would like to know what carbon is. or some-
thing about its nature

Creosote.—"A powerful antiseptic obtained from coal

tar, and used extensively in the preservation of • 1

blocks." This is very inadequate. Similar antiseptic
properties are exhibited by a hundred other substances
obtained from coal tar, and several oi them might be
applied to the preservation of wood some "I them are.

Moreover, there are numerous varieties of "creosote."
They are characterised by the presence of cresol. or
other phenolic bodies; ye1 this is no1 mentioned. But
when the glossary is specifically of " road terms," the
user most interested will look for some precise de-
scription of those varieties of creosote employed Ln

road making:
Deliquescent "Capable of attracting moisture from

the air, and retaining it." This definition applies to
hygroscopic; the all-important distinction of simul-
taneous liquefaction which pertains to del scence
fails of recognition.

It is hoped that these few criticisms on the chemical
words occurring on the first four pages may be sug-
gestive of what, one may look Eoi m the revised work
Mr. Boulnois has undoubtedly rendered service in
compiling so large a vocabulary oi the terms used in
the road-making industries, and when editing the per-
maneni publication, one wishes him all success in
fathoming the depths oi this area oi the ocea
philology, and bringing to the surface some oi those
treasi of scientific definition which the faithful
student is ever seeking.
No one who has noi taken pari in such work i an

appreciate the immense difficulties oi the colossal
task Mr. Boulnois has se1 himself Yours, &c,

S. J odd Lewis, d.sc, r.i .c.
London. YY.C.

January 5, I'M I.

MUTUAL DEFENCE.

'i'o the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—I note in your columns that, "the members

"I the Kastem District. " of the Municipal and County
kngmeers " are giving a good lead w forcing the
question of mutual defence again to the Eroni "

Seeing
thai the Institution of Municipal Engineers ahead"
has a Mutual Aid and Defence Fund, to winch con-
tribution is compulsory on the part of all corporate
members and students resident ,,, th,' British [sles
and that the fund has now, at the preseni moment
a separate account at the institution's bankers with
money m hand—I say, having regard to these facts
I hat the question of "a good |,,,d

" being gn, ,, ,,,

other quarters is not a little misleading. '

li is
nothing less than astonishing that with columns in
the technical L'ress concerning a projected fund (which
is still in the clouds), no mention is ever made of a
working fund which actually exists! V Sj &Clj

B. Wyand,
Secretary, Institution of Municipal Engineers,

89 Victoria-street, S.W.
January 6, 1914.

[We fail to see how the note referred to which
appeared in our "Minutes of Proceedings" of the
19th ult. (page 923)- suggests anything except that
the members of the Eastern District of the Institution
ot Municipal and County Engineers arc giving a lead

to those in the oth is of that body, for, in

the concluding words of the -• n ence from which Mr.

Wyand quoti - the hop.- i- expressed that " when the

position i- fully realised the general body oi members
will see thai the establishment of a fund would be

m their best mi' ' Having succeeded in

establishing a fund of their own. the yon

him it ui ion ob iou slj n q ich " lead." A- is

well known, the preseni articles and by-law- of the

older body prohibit fa compulsory

levy on the mi mbi rs for purposes of defence, and the

oh i ai ions n. n ult. had reft

to the praiseworthy efforts of fch<

to trii to obtain support for a voluntary scheme.

Ed. I'm. Surveyor.]

THE SOMERSET DIRECTION POST.

To (In Editor of The Bubvbyob,.

Sib The description of this appliance on p. 10 ol

the current issue oi your journal reminds me that 1

was lati i from Bath to Weston-super-Mare
' bury, \bout i

mile south-west of the
laitei place the road fork to Weston and
1

1

thei to We -
I

arm which pointed '

a south west. I am too well acquainted with the dis-

trici to be misled bj uch a trick, bui I can imagine
i _ d manj motoi i

-' ano othei - .

difficulty before the matter was recti

t

It i evideni thai the design should be van
nt such an occurrea ould

i i.'d either by shrinking the arm
on the po i. or providing a rib on one part running
ill a groove in the i

'her.—Your-. tVc,

Old Bird.
.li. uar; 6, L914.

PORTLAND WATERWORKS: THE FRIAR WACDON BOREHOLE
SCHEME.

To tin- Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir, in " report of the discussion on this ]

In your issue oi the 2nd instant 1 am reported as

having stated thai I

u atei per 100 it . « a- I 3d '.
I

obi iously an
srroi as it should be "13d. Then th usumption
of mii lb. of anthraciti te Eoi raisii g 2,0 fl OOOft.-lb. of

water.

I am also repoi ted to ha that the Wej mouth
Water Company's pumping station was 3 or 4 miles
irom Portland, whereas ii should have been from the
council's waterworks at Friar Waddon.
With reference to the decomposed - tting

into the old well sunk on the island, this obtained
access through the fissures in the Portland -tone and
not m the clay, « hich is not fissured, bui forms a floor,

as it were, q which the water travels.

I might al add thai at that time there were a large

number oi ci sspools on the island, which probablj
added to the 1 1

1 q .11 r, lies found m the w it

Youi s. &c,
R. Stevenson Hensh lw,

Engineer and 8

Portland, I ii

January 6, 1914.

House Refuse Collection in Kensington. - A report

on the expe imental dailj collection oi house refuse

during the months oi July, August and September in

that portion of Golborne Ward, Kensington, north ol

the (iieai Western Railway, has been prepared by the
boi mgh ei gineer, Mr. A. R. Finch. &ssoc.K.nr8i
lie states that a daily collection could not be ell

in some 159 cases out of a total ot 923. The actual
mm hi "I refu e i i ill ted was only 21 tons more than
the estimated i tor the corresponding p
oi the >• 'i The cost per ton tor collection

and i e \ al sh iwed an in< i expendituri
i- ojd. This incr i ed expenditure was target} ac-

counted for by the facl that in the majority
it was found thai there was very little refuse to be

removed from daj to day, and also stra labour

im oh ed by rea no the i cepi ich b ting unsuitable
"i being place. 1 in p i ions not readilj iccess

the dustmen. ifte considering the matter, the
ii" council has I ided I

sary provi ',1, in the annual estii

a bi-weeklj collection of house refuse shall he made
throughout the boi iugh between May tsi and t>.

31st next, the cosl of which., the borougl
estimates, would be met bv the p' urther

sum of r
i [00
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Institute of Sanitary Engineers.

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF MR. JOHN D. WATSON.

There was a large gathering at Caxton Hull, West-

minster, on Wednesday evening, when Mr. John D.

Watson, m.inst.c.e., engineer to the Birmingham,

Tame and Rea District Drainage Board, delivered his

inaugural address as president of the Institute ol

Sanitary Engineers in succession I" Mr. II. Percj

Boulnois, M.INST.C.E.

Mr. Boulnois, who occupied the chair at the open-

ing of the proceedings, said it was unnecessary for

him to introduce Mr. Watson to the members, for

his successor in the chair had a world-wide reputa-

tion as an engineer, and possessed a knowledge of

sewage disposal as great as that of any man in the

country.
Mr. Watson having assumed the chau. Mr. A. J.

Martin, past-president,, rose to propose a vote of

thanks to Mr. Boulnois for his services to the insti-

tute during the past year. Twelve months ago, in

pursuance of his duty, he inducted Mr. Boulnois into

the chair into which he had that evening inducted

Mr. Watson. He congratulated the institute at the

time on its choice of president. It was always a

pleasure to say " I told you so," but he was quite

sure that the members of the institute would agree

that Mr. Boulnois had more than fulfilled their ex-

pectations in regard to him. He had not only pre-

sided with dignity and distinction over their pro-

ceedings, but had created a record by the way in

which he had thrown himself into the everyday work
of the institute. He did not think any president

before him had taken the same close interest in the

ordinary spade work of the institute, nor had any

president made such a mark on its prosperity and
well-being.

The vote of thanks was seconded by Mr. Blake, and
on being put to the meeting was carried with accla-

mation.
In a short reply, Mr. Boulnois protested that he

was not really worthy of all that Mr. Martin had
-aid of him. He had tried to do his best, and a man
could not do more than that. His year of office hail

been an exceedingly pleasant one, because he had
had the unanimous support of the council of the

institute and of Mr. Hasluck, their admirable sec-

retary. Presidents, he added, might come and presi-

dents might go, but without a good secretary it was
impossible for any institute to thrive. He offered

his congratulations to the members on having secured
Mr. Watson as their president for the ensuing year.

MR. WATSON'S ADDRESS.

Mr. Watson then delivered his address, speaking
as follows:—

Mj firsl duty on rising to address you is to make
fitting acknowledgment of the honour you have done
me in electing me to be your president. I appreciate
the distinction of being called upon to succeed men
lik:' Mr. Boulnois, Mr, Martin, and the many other
distinguished sanitarians who have preceded me in

this chair, and shall try daring my year of office In

promote the objects for which we are handed together.

The profession of a civil engineer is usually defined
as "the art of directing the great sources of power in

Nature for the use and convenience oi man," This is

a quotation from the original Charter of Incorporation
granted nearly one hundred years ago to the Institu-

tion of Civil Engineers. Although this definition is.

and was intended to be, comprehensive enough t<>

embrace engineering of all kinds, the rapid develop-
ment of applied science ii enl years has induced
hiving off from the parent institution both for the pur-
pose of obtaining whaf may be termed more specialised
pabulum, and of affording opportunities for specialists
to promote their more immediate interests, therefore,

we now have the mechanical engineer confining him-
self chiefly to mechanics, the electrical engineei bo

things electrical, the mining engineer to mining, and
the sanitary engineer to works which have for their

object the promotion and maintenance of public
health. This object, however, is SO comprehensive
that it embraces waterworks, sewerage and sewage dis-

posal works, refuse incinerating works, architecture in

its relation to dwelling-houses, and Hie manufacture
oi articles needed to build and maintain structures re-

quired for the promotion of the health of the people.

A presidential address to a body whose function;

and studies are so varied should, I apprehend, he

made interesting to more than one section oi its mem-
bers; but I fear my r arks will he nf interesl chiefly

io those engineers who are , I in the purification

nf sewage.

HOUSING.

In inculcating sanitary reform, 1 heard our late King
(Edward VII.) emphasise the catholicity oi its nature.

He said, inter alia: "Although the heaviest penalties

of insanitary arrangements fall on the poor, who are

themselves least able to prevent or bear them, no

class i^ tree from their dangers." These word.- are as

t'.ue to-day as they were in 1891, but I think the general

community are now better able to appreciate thein

than they were when they were .-poken
;
yet we are a

long way from being ilticiently careful to obviate

those penalties which are the inevitable results of

neglecting the law oi Nature, or, in other words, the

laws of sanitation. The danger zone is almost invari-

ably in the slum districts of our cities, and although

the poor suffer most from the outbreak of infectious

disease, the well-to-do reap their own -hare of the

penalties. To circumscribe this danger zone, there-

fore, is in the interest not of one, but of all classes

of the community. Who among us can contemplate

the immense number of British people who are obliged

to live in one-room dwellings without feeling that

the existence of so many insanitary dwellings, as this

fact implies, i.- a blot upon our national escutcheon

which we should exert every nerve to remove ?

Whether the blot is due to poverty, ignorance, drink,

or, what is more probable, to all three combined, it

is evident that much remains for the sanitarian to

do before he can lie allowed to rest from his labours

as propagandist, scientific guide or engineer.

To gain courage for greater efforts in the future by

contemplating the gradual reduction of the death-rate

is commendable; to attempt to apportion credit for

what of late years appears to be an annual decrease

is not only futile, but mischievous. Our duty is to

work with all whose objects are in accord with our
own for the realisation of our common aim. Whether
the money required for building 100,000 or more cot-

tages in the country is to be provided by Liberals or

Conservatives is of no consequence to the sanitarian.

The need for cottages in the country and habitable
dwellings in the towns is so clamantly required that

our duty is to press the work forward irrespective oi

party interests.

There is encouragement also in the reflection

that King Edward's exhortation should be less diffi-

cult to obey now than it was in 1S91 ; the nation is

much richer, and knowledge of hygiene fuller and
more scientifically directed than it was then; not only

so, but the work of each generation, if it is good, ren-

ders the work of the next generation less arduous. I'm

instance, the introduction of Loch Katrine water to

Glasgow, nearly sixty years ago, is still a source of

health and wealth to its citizens, and although exten-

sions of the works have taken place from time to time,

the rate originally imposed to pay for the scheme has

been gradually reduced until now it costs occupiers oi

dwellings only 5d. per tl on their rental, and owners
of all classes of property Id. per £, while water sold

to factories, workshops, &c, has I—
i reduced Ln price

loan i -. ;,, id. pel 1 ,000 gallons.

WAT UK SIPPLY.

To the waterworks engineer we owe facilities for

keeping clean the houses nf the poor; if, owing to

ignorance or carelessness, advantage is not taken oi

these facilities, the estimable boon of having water
upstairs, downstairs and in my lady's chamber still

remains.
We speak of the work of the Romans with -

thing like hated breath, hut can it be maintained
that their waterworks were either so great or so use-

ful
1 as the work of the modern engine* i r The feat

of introducing an abundant supply nf water to almost

every dwelling-house in a city of 7,000,000 people is

unprecedented. It took several] generations to ac-

complish. Now the London works are only -

in magnitude to the colossal works nf New York,

where the authorities are just completing a duplica-

tion of their 500.000,000 gallon supply. When the
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11 Mounta n n i
completed,

-, ,11 i, we .1 mppl ol po ibl< nal I

il: '

million gallon |>er day., oi

ol the rivei '! hami i i eddii | o m i
i

Contemplate whal it m an to

. , : inin I

!, .i oun e 35 acn tl I

iste oi

Australia oi • vexi tl i

'
'

cl
'

I
,, \ iqueduct, which i

i listanci

., the tea ol eng neerii repn nted bj

aqueducts and i
>irs is the aim

which water is 1 i

'

which il wanted, i i I

ihe liigl pa ol very i li rn ci I I

i tchi I the v i

pro

public and private ' ath ,
bul thi

to the dwell n I the pi '

ol i heir ambil ion

i he i ngin ' work may appear at firsl gl

ted tn the introductioi

hi dutj a well a thai ol ei -
mitarian to

, lurk the v. ide pread prodig

I he a consumpl ion oi « atei in Eng I

from 25 to 30 g illon pel head pei d i; bul in

land, w here I he pi ople are credil d with tn i
n

I. H ' double that qu tntitj tn the 1

nerallj it is aboul Foui time a mi ch It

upplii n re unlimited, and mone ivailable Eoi

pub! i works inexhau I ible little need bi dd, bul

in 'i her i i he ca e, and it ei i be I lefinitely

fixed hi the mind if the p pli that to wasl

i to waste money. . . .

I have had the plea sure oi inl roducini •• a I i into

, ..I a ii'u in. ill towns and villages, and it ha alwaj

been a gratification to n ithe t he happine ol t he

peopli at reci ving foi 1 he fin I I ime water laid on to

theii premi i tl i.when tl had to pay a much
.i 2s. per £ for it. Befoi e Long how ever, I he) ceased
in husband the watei a il it had ceased to be the

i liquid 1 hal il i
. then came indifference to

v .i te, v. ii li the inevitable c quern e thai eil hej

,,i oi the work or re1 rem hmi nl became
i ential. There is the « idesl differi nee between
legil imate n i and n a te ol w atei . The consumpl ion

will no ilmilit increase if the plunge bal h bet ome
a recognised Feature of the artisan's dwelling, bul it

I in Tea e thai poi tends heall h and i foi I much
to be desired.

BWAGl PURIFICATION

I ii i in' pui ification ol sewage ehangi uid nncei

tainty ha\ e plaj ed a com picuou pari during the

pasl half century. In conjunction willi the chi

and biologi I the eng neei h i had many problem
in consider, not always with a i

Factor} results.

;- the in t moiety of the lasl hall century,
engineer idvocated irrigation a fch ly reliable

method ol di po ition ol i m i ;e withoul del rimi a

tn ii -i i earn CI generallj nil- oeated a chemi-
cal process, and the) took oui no Fewei than 500

i i ha/1 pui pose. .\ Ete-r a long fighl . I he
Royal ('niiii]]i--inii nf issfj proiimiiK-oil tiongl) ii

Favour of land irrigation as the only reliable mi
Thi decision ceased to be correct when the biologi

showed another waj ol efficiently pu i

and For fcwentj years we have been constructing
teria bed .

How ill- \-<
I mil In-day . Mr. \. .1 Martin.

speaking al Exeter la u imer„ summed up the
[in t position I" a.) ing " We can

i
luce w it h

cei linty an effluent which is inoffensive and chemi
rally stable. The pui re i ible olids in i ew age can
be convei ted, eithei by aei .- ;

' 01 I u aerobic
mel hod -. into a much smaller volumi loffen ivi

iduum. The effluent ran be oompletel)
hou i no without risk oi upsi I ing the balance oi

life in the rivei into which it is dis ha g d

In order to an ive at I he e genei al dicta w< 1 1
\

.

travelled main a conl iw ei iaJ patli. The confi i I

have been ei re bu i e ol he - omb itanl - have
been mortallj wounded. It is to the credil both ol the
hemist and the engineer thai the contests won- with

rancoui
. notw ithstanding the fad t hat engineei

ol eminei i e have had the soundne i judg-
i "H impugned « ithin gh1 and heai ing oi their

1 ienl i rood temper tinder such circumstani
thlj commendable, and could have been pre

"n!,\ when each part) to I he oonl i oi ersj rei

i p good faith and a n !, eye
- ii iment ol cience.

rhroughoul the controversies two facts have stood
out clear and undisputed—namely, thai satisfactory

effluents could be produced by treati

able land ting il "I

ia 1" d . In both cases the purification pro

i ion "i biologii al

cal lav. v, hicli hull i o speak, with

Nature's own tamp. The admission •! tl

thai dil mental ill

-I and the all but u n - adherem
i

. ihni furtl

.ii it 1 hat then
- in in which defi n ch may I

one .a "in inal m la- 1 yeai il i

-

Mai tin pleadi d foi t he ... i Gi

in. in . work, an '

\nii ure i" .'i\ thai Ihei

: mi-Mi. This mstituti add the full

of ii authoi ity to thi

i well a to thi hment of thi • nl ral authi

proposed by the Royal Commis ion on
I ' p isal.

I li. i honld ! iiu as! umption tha

Ro) al i a i
n.ii liavi

authoi it) liould 1 ap Pai iam n1 « ill agree !•

it. I ii
- fact 1 hat money will b d i"

equip uch .i d

ol in.. i
i ..-

, Mm. iii i bail

i
i i in ..I" i In- Legislatun

i he in lould be vigilant am
H i i n mil i

.

ii d iii i in- pui ifical ion oi

will mis I.i i a nd I he propo i
- bl ish a di

ment which in addi

allocated b) the Royal Commission, should, as

pari ni ii usual and p routine, i

cientifii invi ti ation in ..... phasi oi tl

I li i bra in li i ii v ovk should n i lie

G-overnment; bul if Failure ha to be admitted, thai

ason foi i. las n effort

I '.-ii Inn, .ni ipprove the proposal
I

centra] authority. Ii that i- conceded il is, in my
only a qu t i • n ol I ime « hen tli • entral

authority will find ny to equip
department. The present anomalou
is intolerable, whetlu r due i" the fault oi the Statute

. i to its fault) administration, and should bi i medii d.

lli.- bare idea ol compelling a township tiki Llanwrsl
i. in . ipletely, although I

must be di ' ha rgi -I into a i b ei m I ban
i imes ii- pi tu ii how that the wraith i unt rj

i-- in. i husbanded properly. There is in

! .; - i ionable a - a la\ i-h obedience to thi ! Itei

i he lai -'- hi i I
':- pirit is ren i m

hended.
The greal work of purifyii i land

a nd the nean r I conn
itanding the pi need thai

.. d " mthoi itj lik,- the central authorit) to

guide local bodi a much a^ we need on
that thej obe) the law. I

to some 1 1 ". ii r instance, the breaking of

pi opL - indows), bul they are inapplii able to

standards of ewage effluents. In my view il is n
....

i
i

-.-,,,

where tliat is not ii |uired a~ it is t" negle t the
work ni pu ii -"I .. Itogel her » here i1

Obviouslj ii would be wrong to allow Hi igham,
which is situated 120 miles from the sea, i

i stream withoul treatment
b .ii-. Hull doi so, or to allow a township on the
ii i.i in pollute the river because n may be done
with impunit) at Dundee, where the queen ol

Scotti li rivers i- _ miles w ide.

\ . made to M r. BaJJoui . w hen
:

'
' as i ' '-inl

i

. . thai much mi ;ht I"-

saved il local authorities would only construct their
works <.ii plans lo be pi ttment

in.-ni
, and i ted that the -

i

miv
unworkable a il was in direct an tag. i the

-i. which would rather work out its

n» n sal> at i.-ii by bli .
i

specifications of ;i scheme a i uneiil

ion. lli!-- \ i.-ii must command re

there i- the widest d u between the preparation
"i a ..I the establishmi ut i t an
authorit) which will be a scientific bod) skilled mail

pollution of livn- idy to
advise as control, and which will be the ultimate
determining authority, beyond whom there will be
Parliament onl) .

li i- thi creation such an authority that tin

Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal i commend,
and which, without unduly anticipating ih. report of
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the municipal representatives appointed by the Asso-

ciation of Municipal Corporations, appeals to them as

being the only workable alternative to setting up a

standard of purification by Act of Parliament.

IMPROVEMENT OF RIVERS.

May I suggest thai the incidence of taxation Eoi

maintaining clean rivers should not be beyond the

cognisance of such an authority? If each sewage

effluent is to be made to suit the needs of each stream

for the benefit of the community at large, should not

the community share part of the burden?
The analogy between rivers and roads is by no

means complete, but the association of ideas leads m
to remind you that it is not very long since the public

were satisfied if a road were repaired from the toll-

taken from the vehicles running over it. Now the

county and district councils levy rates on all assess-

able property within their respective districts, and

even this, it is now admitted on all hands, is too cir-

cumscribed an area of taxation.

To improve the condition of a river is sometimes

as much national as local in its reach. Parliament

lias already accepted this principle, to some extent,

in the Bill promoted by the corporation of Edinburgh.

This Bill was opposed l>\ millow ners in both Houses
nl Parliament, but without success, and an Act was
passed in 1889 constituting a special hoard charged

with the duty of preserving the amenities of the water

of Leith, and conferring power to rate all owners of

property ex adverso of the river. This district, under

the jurisdiction of this board, is a purely arbitrary

one, and. roughly speaking, is about 12 miles long by
;; miles broad. The area is an irregular one, and seems

to have been Laid down on the plan so as to enable

the board to deal with those mills, villages and pro-

perties whose refuse and sewage actually did or in

the event of exten ion naturally would drain into the

water of Leith. For the purposes of the Act. each of

the portions of the landward district, within the juris-

diction of the landward local authorities i- declared

to be a special drainage district under the Public
Health Acts, and under the powei < tained in these
\ct- tin re pective local authorities may extend and
enlarge any such

i

ial drainage district. The a e

able rem >l of the whole district i- n< arlj £3,000,000,

li maj lie taken lor granted thai riparian owner
woiiM object to l.e rated for the elimination of im-

purities cm which the'j disclaim all responsibility, it

should he borne in mind, however, thai, some rivei

would have been available a source of water supplj
had it not been foi the ramification of land drain.-,

which, in these modern times, convey soakage from
highly manured arable land direct to the neai
iicain. The ease of the citj oi Aberdeen comes to

my mind. There the authorities propose to abandon
an excellent water supplj derived from the rivei Dee,
ami introduce one estimated to cost upwards ol

El,OQ0,000 in order to avoid the risk of impounding
tainted water.

\i-.m u. \ i [SANCE.

Another sewage problem which lia- nol yet been
satisfactorily solved is that which relates to aerial

nuisance li is a problem which affect- large com-
munities more than small ones, as, to some extent,
it is a question oi atmospheric dilution. One of the

. .'hemes for treating the sewage of New York involved
the construction of 1,000 acre ol bacteria beds at
place, and iii commenting upon this proposition I

ventured to say: "I ha\ 'ave doubts aboul the

wisdom oi placing so va I an area ol bacteria lied- .>

i ear to an industrial centre as they would he on
Barren. Island. In contemplating Mich a schi m te

-houid lake into account the after effe i
oi the evapo

ration ol so much foul liquid a : there must neces n ilj

he fr aich an are i of filters. In 191 1 . w hen i he
summer weather in England was warmer than usual,
there weie complain!- of smell uui.-ance from a small
installation at Hanlej . w here t he , :, age is oi aboul
the same strength as the average American sewage
and where h i distributed ovei rectangular percola-
ting beds by mechanical distributors moving had..

wards and forward Complaints were also made h\

idents near the ."u-acre installation at Birmingham,
where strong iewage is sprayed over the beds by fixed
nozzles. The chief lesson to he learned from the It'll

experience is that an increase of Hie.- i- to be '

tor in the neighbourhood oi bacteria bed- in hot
weather, and that objectionable Smell adjacent to
them is mure pronounced during prolonged hot
weather than at other time--.../., seasons like the
average English summer, when the temperature rarely
exceeds 65 dee.. Fahr. in the .-hade. But a much more
serious drawback to a great area of bacteria beds dur-

ing spells of prolonged hot weather is the formation
of vapour ' clouds,' due to the evaporation of sewage.

These imperceptible clouds appear to form over the

beds in quiet weather. They rise to some distance
above the earth, and at sundown, when the earth

begins to cool, they return not alone as refreshing

dew. hut with offensive odour. If this occurred only

in the vicinity of the bacteria beds, where the land is

generally less valuable than at some distance, it would
not he so serious in its consequences; but it generally

occurs at some distance from the bacteria beds, the

direction and distance depending upon the tendency
and velocity of the wind."

Of course, it is only the malodorous element in

sewage that makes this phenomenon noticeable;

evaporation from clean water would act precisely in

a similar manner, but it would manifest itself in wel-

come dew on the grass. This led me to adopt at

Birmingham the use of hypochlorite of calcium
with excellent results, hut the cost would be a

serious matter where 7uo.unn.nuii gallon- had to he

treated each day ; indeed, the bare probability of hypo-

chlorite of either calcium or sodium (and the latter is

even more effective) having to be used frequently

would be sufficient in itself to retard the adoption

of a scheme which would be many times as large as

anything now in existence.

NEED FOR RESEARCH.

II is obvious that climate is of paramount import-

ance. The weather experienced in England in tin-

summer of 1911 stand- by itself in our meteorological

records, and it would be extravagant to build all our

bacteria beds to suit the tropical conditions which
obtained then. The question therefore arises how
much money would be spent to meet the very

occasional spells of hot weather experienced in

England; but there should be no question as to the

need for research to ascertain what is best to be done.

1 hoped to be iead\ to give to this meeting the results

of experiments which are being made on the saturation

of sewage with oxygen before applying it to the bac-

teria bed; but. unfortunately, the experiments are not

yet complete, and as questions of cost enter so largely

into the practicabilitj of any scheme of this kind, it

may be found that the economic will overbalance the

scientific side of the problem.

Mr. Soott-Moncreiff, in a speech some years ago.

asked whether the great cost entailed in the purifica-

tion of sewage really paid a community. If there

were only a limited definite sum available for the pro-

motion of public health in this country, I would a;

without hesitation, that there are othei work- which

would probably produce greater benefit to a greatei

number than purifying our rivers; but in England
there is plentj of money to pay fm the maintenance
of reasonablj clean rivers, and the conservation of

those delightful rural di tricts which no patriot would
willingly see permanently injured. It i- as essential

for a local aiilhorit) to maintain a clean town or di--

ii,ci as if is for an individual to keep a clean home.
Cleanliness is one of the chief characteristics of civi-

lisation—not the surface cleaning merely as 1 have
e n it in many towns abroad, and some, I am sorrj

i i ay, at home, hut that cleanliness which i- deai

lo the heart of a medical officer of health. The
cholera plague at Hambui

;

a generation ago, and the

mere recent epidemic- of typhoid lever at Maid-tone
and Lincoln, directed the minds of the least thought-

ful of the community to the need for the absolute

puritj of the water supply, and indirectly to the dis-

posal of sewage. In England, during the last genera-

tion, both subjects have received conspicuous atten-

tion, and we have, to 301 xteiit. merited SUCb. el)

comiums a Dr. W. Loth, of Saxony, paid us when he
-aid; "It is unquestionable that, in the whole field

of hygiene England has been Eoremosf in prai

work, thanks to the great number of eminent men who
have devoted their powers to the subjeel "; but 1 am
seriously doubtful whether we arc not at this moment
prone to rest on cm car- Nothing succeeds like sue-

hut if we rest content w ith ha\ in
;

be< n success
fill once, we live in a fool - paradise, tf we .

individually prosecute scientific research, let us
unitedly and wholeheartedly call upon the Go
ment to establish a research laboratory which will

lake up or initiate subjects of investigation on our
i ehalf.

I have been engaged in many inquiries as to the

best method of disposing of sewage, but I frankly
own that when I was engaged last year on the problem
of how best to - iwei X >w York and treat the .-

of that great population, I found a wealth ot minute
scientific and practical investigations already pre-
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| by the Metropolitan Sewerage Comm
proportion to anything evei

i

for a

r purpi i
it made me

that ii the president
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cal ol

Amerii in prai

No question could be pul in relation to facts, or line

hi iir, :
.1 ggi ted k hich Dj Bopei o

office) .- had no an i

i 1, and thai .
too, Ln the

I

,
i

.
in,

i
'.Mi

. .ii or local invi- rid I de

i.
. mighl appe; i thi tn ;

setting \.i litj <•<
- ha'N I

ui scheme when a better waj of doing pari

of th discovered, bu i en il this were so,

hen could be no ugg t of fried! i

buill the I was nol guiltj ol short-

. .ii truct ing i1 >.'. nil .ill the mar-
.. to n ake I he modi i a decapod

locomol n e.

The sludge quest for example, has nol been ex-

studied. It is a vei , compli ance,

which in one place may yield coppei and in anothei

grease in uch quant itj to paj for recovery, and it

i . that in o\ erj ea =e sufficienl nitro ;i n can

be obti id from ii in quanl it ies to be remuneo ativi

\ il is, we are usually content to get rid of it with-

ireating nuisance, in some ca e bj pressing and
burial, in others by pressing and burning,, and burial

alone, at COasI towns by dispo a] a| sea, and 111 at

one case in this country (Birmingham), and
several in Germany, bj eptici ing and air drying.

All the proces es i
Hi. ienl as a means of getting

rid of sludge without nuisance. From a hygienic

point of view, dumping at sea is unrivalled; but this

method is rarelj available, and I doubl if it is always
w ise.

SLUDGE A.S A FERTILISES,.

When the British Association met at Bristol in

1898, Sir William Crookea delivered a presidential

address which, to say the least b was distinctly alarm-
ing. He stated that wheat-growing land all over the
world was becoming exhausted unless it became the

universal practice to apply to the land a moderate
dj ling of chemical manure. From the time that

speech was made until about 1906 foods of various
kinds tended to rise in price, but the corresponding
rise in wages and economies practised by purveyors,
chiefly those relating to transportation and handling,

,
the increased price from being felt by the poor

. on -inner until about DUO, when he began to talk

about the cost of living, a phrase which we have
hardlj had out of our hearing ever since, and, so far

.i one can forecast the future,, nol likely to havi
nf our hearing for some time to come.

I Eear the cost of living is bound to go up, for the
i in on that the food-producing countries are having
a greater demand for their produce by the world's
ever-increasing population. Until lecentL North
Annma was able to supply her own wants, and had

i surplus to send to the English markets. Now all

thai they can produce is required to feed the rapidlj

increasing population of the States and Canada, the
States alone having a population of almosl 100,000,000

persons. To aggravate the situation, from the Eng-
point of view, the United States Legislature re-

cently took the duty off foodstuffs, with the inevitable
I a of diverting food from various European States

and British < olonies to New York and othei ports
where better prices can be obtained. Bed, for ex-
ample, is sold m New York at 3s. per lb. Civilisation
demands for the labourer, whether he speaks Eng-

ii French, or German, a higher standard of livii g
ii"" than formerly, o that, in addition to the large

of world population,, there is a greater de-
mand for foods, sonic ni which the people of two or
ti ree generations back called luxuries. All this tends
tn increase the demand for farm produce withoul a

esponding increase of production. Unless the
pi duction ui i i i increased bj the means sug-

E>d by Sir William Crookes, ot by an even more
in ' ve cultivation of the cultivable Boil, price
;n e bound to rise, n pecially if European
countries arc driven to follow the American example
and encourage the free import ol edibles.
Now tlic question arises, Arc we sanitary engineers

doing our pari as well as we llliglll .' 're we satisfied

to res! contenl with converting a noxious product
like sludge into an innocuous substance, knowing thai

it contains a nitrogenous base which might be Utilised

as a fertiliser? Probably Sir William Crookes was
unnecessarily pessimistic, but his words were spoken
with conviction, and that, too, long before emigration
f i the States into Canada became a commonplace

occurrence. The reason foi this emigration

found in the fad thai the tillers o) virgin sod boos

find thai manure is essentia] ii lard i- to com
to gi\<- a reasonable return for the labour expended

it. .Manure was found to be too costly, and its

Lvolved new methods and new plant. i

therefore, to migrate to " fresh fields and
pastures new," accepting a gift of prairie land from
ile Grovernmenl of ( anada rather than change methods
i" which thej havi accustomed. Even if

t here h in this, it shows
what may be looked for. In England there is an
upward tendencj in manure prices. Until recently
London alone i farmers with enormous
quantities of Stable dung; now thai the motor is fast

driving the horse off the streete there is but little

towns manure avai able for the farmer. If thi

true of London n, day it will be true of the provinces

to-morrow, and it accentuates the need for the con-

servation of tin fixed nitrogen in sewage sludge, so

essentia] to the efficient cultivation of the soil.

If Sir William I
i ght, we have to face the

startling Eacl thai in the i nited Kingdom we are

contenl to hurry down our drains and wal

into the sea fixed nitrogen to thi of no less

than £16,000,000 per annum. In

upwards of 400,000 tons of liquid sludge are air dried

and converted into a non-smelling residuum at a cosl

of £6,000 per annum, and the best use to which i1

has been put so far has been to use il as an auxiliary

tin I during the protracted coal strike. .Many will

no doubt say that it is enough to control effectually

the enormous potential nuisance in sewage from so \a-i

a population as l.OUI.l.UOO persons, without establishing

a huge municipal trading concern for the recover]

of waste products. But if we ha\e gone so far, and
if the way seems open to go further by the possibility

of converting sludge into a readily saleable fertilising

substance, the local authority, and all who stand to

gam by increasing our scanty wheat-growing area, or

otherwise adding to the food-producing capabilities of

the soil, should encourage such a project.

It has been fell for some years past that tie

profit for someone who could invent a proct

utilise the manurial value of sludge, but the difficulty

has been to gel a plant capable of coin citing wet

sludge into a dry powder quickly, efficiently, and
economically. I have examined machines at work
in England, Scotland. Germany, and Belgium, without

being satisfied with the results.

I II .IIS !

Two years ago my attention was directed to the

Dickson proci -- as il was worked at the Dublin sewage
outfall work-. Ii was claimed for this process that

the introduction of brewery yeast into the sludge
promoted rapid fermentation, and rendered the sludge
easily separated from the water. When attention i-

drawn to what appears to be one of the many patent-

that have already proved to he abortive, on,- is prone
to brush aside a claim of this kind without sufficienl

attention. Fortunately 1 was induced last autumn
to go to Dublin to see the process (which 1 shall

J' nil" .mini), wli.n 1 formed the opinion that the

patentees were justified in claiming that they are able

to make quicklj ami economically a fertiliser of which

sewage sludge forms the base. At my instigation

tin' Bir gham Drainage Board seni .Mr. L. F.

Mount ii ii i
,

As.-oi
.
M. i ssi.c.E.

, to Dublin to make a fort-

night's careful tesl of the process and the plant) and
Mr. Mount tort's report fully confirms me in the

opi n which I formed as the result of personal

i \ at ion.

I iie process ma] be divided into two mam sections :

—

(1) Thi fermenting of the crude sludge mixed with a

small percentage of yeast, and the separation of

as much watei as possible by tin- m
(2) Drying the resulting sludge, mixed in this case

with certain compounds containing phosphates
and potash to produce a fertiliser.

The sludge produced from the fermentation lias a

of about f32—84 per cent. Thus in the

case of a 95 per cent crude sludge, about two-thirds

..I th.' water is separated in the fermenting pi

ami the remaining one third in the dryer.

It i- found thai tin- density figure Is obtained what-

ever the quality of the crude sewage, and therefore tile

variation in the amount of water to be separated per

pound "f solid matter due to variation m density of

crude sludge is entirely taken charge of by the ferment-

ing process, and the work of the dryer remains

practically constant per pound of solid matter.

In the present plant the sludge is pumped into ;ui
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overhea tank, and from there a pipe is taken to an

open trough leading to a small screen. At this point

about it '."' per cent of its weight of ordinary yeast is

added to the sludge, this yeast being mixed witn

water to enable it to be supplied through a pipe.

The mixture of sludge and yeast is then pumped
through a " heater " which consists of a number of

pipes placed in the path of the hot air from the

furnace, and is then delivered to the fermenting

troughs, which are eight in number, each about 50 ft.

long by 4 ft. wide, and holding about 3,000 gallons.

Under each trough is a hot-air duct, and the sludge

is kept as far as possible at a temperature of about

90 deg. Fahr. during the fermenting process. In

about twenty-four hours it is found that, as the result

of the fermentation, there is a distinct separation of

water, the sludge at a density of about 8.3 per cent

occupying the surface while the water ran he n adilj

drained away from underneath.
Before being taken to the dryer the fermented

sludge is mixed with a compound of phosphates and
potash in about equal proportions by weight of sludge
and compound based on a dry, solid matter, because,,

although a satisfactory manure can be made from the

sludge only, it is found that a greatly enhanced
value is given to the final product at a much less

than proportionate cost. The mixture, containing
about 73 per cent water, is then pumped into the

dryer, which is one of the most important pieces of

apparatus in the whole plant. It consists essentially

of a cylindrical vertical easing containing a series of

arms ami platforms revolving upon a centre
between fixed arms and platforms. The platforms have
la i Li' perforations in the shape of sectoiv of a circle, and
tin' mixture which is fed in at the top is scraped over
the surface of the plates and gradually falls through
the dryer to the outlet at the bottom. Air at a tem-
perature of about 450 deg. Fahr. is blown in at the
bottom and passes out at the top of the machine.
The dried product then falls int a disintegrator,
consisting of a revolving paddle, which beats up the
product into a powder, which is blown out at one
end of the machine by a draught of hot air.

I have referred to the process throughout as a fer-

mentation one. but it is probably even i
v correct

to speak of it as a digestive process. The introduction
of yeasl into the sludge evidently provides stimulating
food for the putrefactive bacteria, as the rapidity with
which (lie solid pari of the sludge is separated from
tlio liquid pari is one of the extraordinary features oi

the pro,',., but, how iver it may be designated, its

merits are sufficiently conspicuous to warrant me in

saying that its discovery marks ;l decided advance in

the treatment of sewage sludge which no engine,-! an

afford to ignore. Apart from the hygienic and profit-

making element.-, 1 attach much importance to the

utilisation of the nitrogen of sludge, which, up till

now. has been literally thrown away.
1 do not endorse the language, but I recommend to

your notice the sentiment-- oi Liebig, who wrote more
than half a century ago words that now appear to

have had a wonderful insight into the future :

" Nothing
will more certainly consummate the ruin of England
than a scarcity of fertilisers—it means a scarcity oi

food. It is impossible that such a sinful violation

of the Divine Laws of Nature should for ever remain
unpunished, and the n will probably come for

England ter than for any oilier country, when. « th

all her wealth in gold, iron and coal, she will be

unable to buy one-thousandtb pari oi the f 1 wbicn
she has during hundred.- of years thrown recklessly

Liebig was probablj much too pessimistic, but the

verj suggestion of pbssible calamity should stimulate

us to do whatever is possible to avert even an echo

of it. In conclusion, allow me to remind you again

that an engineer's profession is the art of directing

the great sources of power in Nature for the use and
convenience of man.

In proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Watson, Mr.

A. P. I. Cotterei.i. said that in his masterly address

the president had spoken emphatically as to the

present from the basis of practical experience, and
had taken them confidently into the future. The
various phases of sewage purification with which the

address dealt were phases as to which he was not

speaking from the book, but from what he hail

actually ascertained by his own personal research on

one of the largest, if not the largest, works in the

world. Tin' remarks which had been made upon the

sludge question were such as warranted their very
careful consideration; the problem was not one
which should lie regarded as insoluble.

Prof. Bostock Hill, in seconding, said that every-

one who knew Mr. Watson's work was aware that

the sanitary world,, and Great Britain in particular,

were indebted to him for extraordinary advances in

the treatment of sewage.
Mr. Colin Frye and Dr. S. Rideal having spoken

in support, Mr. Boulnois put the vote of thanks to

the meeting, remarking in doing so upon the prac-
tical nature of Mr. Watson's address. Dealing with
the question of the utilisation of sludge, Mr. Boulnois
bserved that farmers, owing to the cost of labour

and transport, favoured the use of concentrated
manure, adding that, until sludge could be sold at a

rate commensurate with the little manurial value it

possessed, he doubted very much whether it would
make much headway in the direction suggested
Concluding, Mr. Boulnois said he regarded Mr.
Watson's address as an augury of the success of the
institute in the future.

The vote of thanks was carried, and, Mr. Wal on
having replied, the proceedings terminated.

To Manufacturers.—Mr. L. W. Wynne-Roberts,
b.sc, of Regina, Canada, w ho is engaged in conn. , tion

with various public work- of importance in that citj

and who is at present on a visit to England,
sirous of obtaining manufacturers' catalogues and
other information referring to heating, lighting, ven-
tilation, water softening and sewage disposal. Com-
munications should i,,' addressed to Mr. Wynne-
Roberts, c/o The Editor.

Municipal Employees and Christinas Boxes.— At a

meeting, last week, of the Bradford Cleansing and
Team Labour Committee the following resolution was
pa i d: "That from tin- date any workman emp
by the Cleansing and Team Labour Committee soli<

inc' Christmas Boxes, Ne\i Yen gift . oi gratuities
of any description at any time of the year, shall be
instantly dismissed." The resolution is to be strictly

enforced. We are given to understand that the
tion has not been b orward by the committee
of management to take away an old privilege from the
men. but raised entirely bj our oi the men thems
who had been away from work for over five \

before Christmas owing to an accident to his leg,

spen ling his time, although in receipt of his full pay
oi 30s. per week, going about the city Christmas Box-
ing. The workman ha- been dismissed, and the

mittee lure led to stop the practice altogether.
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Ti,, iv, ,.|. m i

- are invited to the Eollowin >

que i

369. Tree Guards. Give sketche oi an ec mica!

and m- titlj tree guard, uitable for g I
i

I

-

dent ial road with detail ot c ame Ord

on hi" 1 are barred bi can e ot " stifi " ap]

and high Lniti il eosl (Togun.)

370. Temporary Building Design, v temporarj

building i
n quired, 50 El long, 30ft. wide, and 10 El

to eave De ign a uitable structure, with teel

and tanel -. to be covered w Lth con u-

rated iron on boards and felt, the bays to be rilled in

,., .ii, i in reiufon ed brickwork. (J. M \ ,

H << A "

372. Cemetery Lay-out. A new eenietei i to be

,,,,,\ ided in an urban disti id having a popul il ion ol

17,000, increasing a1 the rate ot 800 per annum. Flat,

meadow land, in a suitable position, hi-

to .i di trie! road I sewered I, can be obtained al

p, |
,, ,,. ubsoil .ii ballai I overlj ing stiff claj

,

State area ol land which mould be acquired give an

o i e timate ol th i ol laj in ii the

m iluding buildings state also principles

ovei ning the iaj out, and desei ibe in del let liocl

of drainag ai menl oi plol disposil ion ol build-

ing .

.-
' (Togun i

373. Strength of Shaft. Whal i the a fed iai netei

oi a u rought-iron hafl to tran mil 60 h p. al 120 revo

lni ion per minute ! (T. R.)

374. Magnetic North. Whal is the differen e in

n ,. between the magnetic and h ue north ?

,1 T C, Nottingham.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points o-f daily practice,

&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'

Section." Questions which arc published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, In

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

367. Building Construction.—What is the meanin

ol the follow ing technical tei in I rive sketch

uece irj (a) i hiide piles, (6) effloresc lew

( ,/) hollow roll, (i ) couple clo e < Puzzled.)

(a) Guide pile (Fig. I) are 9-in. x 9-in. or 12 in

i-j-iii timbers, driven al intervals of 8ft. to mil .

Sheet Pi!< , Watinq
I

J

Cuia'e Pili

Fio. 1.

to v hi, l, are attached the walings foi the support

of sheet pil

i ; lo nee i the name given to the v

pal ii « In' ii so nel imes appeal on the surface ol

i kwork when il is drying. Tin chemical i

position varies, but crystals of the sulphates oi

to the questions whicli appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
m books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must-
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

inn,' and in ire t he comino i
i e of

ill, ,i escen
i, i A lewis, '! lew i bolt, is used a I.lock

In, 2 Fio. 3.

ol i by means of an undercut hole sunk in the
upper surface. The lewis consists "f ;i shackle

"
7Z^^Z^//7//////A

I i,,. 4.

attached to a wedge \ (Fig. 2), whose widest part in-

sufficient It nai ntei the hole, and when in it

V//////////////Z%?.
Pro. 5.

Ueld tightly by a >} driven in at the side.

To release the lewis, it is knocked down with a

Fin. 6.

and the loose fee) can then be rem
the wedg< lifted out. etnothei form of lewis bolt

in show u in Fit ;
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(,/i A hollow roll is employed to join the heets oi

|e ,,i , ovei ing a roof, so as to allow of expansion and

contraction without buckling. The edges oi a Ijoin

ing -1 ts are tinned up about in. and Tin re

pectively, and the 7-in. one is folded over the othe]

hown (Fig. 4) The flap oflead so formed i then

l„.,,t over till the edge touches the roof, forming a

hollow roll. Clips, about 2in. wide, are nailed I..

the boarding at intervals of 2ft., and are folded in

between the sheets of lead, a i shown in Figs. ) and

.. They serve I" n cure the lead firmlj to the bo ird

ing.

;, , a couple-close rooi (Fig. 6) is one where the

ceilin jo are nailed to the feel of the rafter

Sometimes the ceiling joists may be sunk and dove

tailed into the rafters as shown. This form of rooi

is only suitable for spans tloi exceeding 18 ft. oi

20ft. (W. H. H., Smtfhwork.)

371. Testing Stoneware Pipes.- -Whal i the maxi-

mum head of water which may safely be applied in

the testing of stoneware pipes? Does the diametei

of the pipe affect the safe head? If the head be

excessive will failure occur first in the pipes them-

selves or at the joints—ordinary cement or Stanford

and cement? Give references to publications, &c,
where details of tests are set out. (Togun.)

The maximum head of wain which may be safel)

applied to stoneware pipes, or pipes of other mate
rial, is found thus:—

IGxfxF
H

THE SURVEYOR" SPEGIAL ISSUE.

/' x d

II head in feet,

/ = thickness of pipe in inches,

F = tensional breaking stress of material,

f = factor of safety,

d diameter of pipe in inches.

\ fairlj large factor of safet) should be used a;

about 25—as the pipes are brittle, and not always

of even texture.

The diameter will eertainlj affect the safe head,

as can be seen by the above formula.

If the joints are well made and undisturbed, frac-

ture due to an excessive head may lii -t occur in the

pipes themselves; but if the pipes be affected bj

mechanical or earth tremors, the joints would be

likely to give I rouble lirsl

.

R. I. A. Horse Shoe Competition. < >\at 750 horse hoe

have been entered for the Roads [mprovemenl Asso-

ciation's £100 Horse Shoe Competition for which the

Royal Societj for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animal
have presented the prize money. Shoes have I

received from the United States, Canada, China., (hi

n my, Holland, France, Australia, South Africa, and
all parts of the United Kingdom.

Hastings Tramways Condemned. For many yeai

pasta tramwaj service lias been maintained along tin

Eastings Eront, worked on the Dolter stud system.

The tramway has new been condemned bj the Board

of Trade, and the town council have been informed

that the ordei to stop the service must take effect

forthwith. Recently the tramway company sought

powers In insial tin overhead system, but their

Parliamentary Bill was thrown out.

Corporation's Profits in Property Deal. At the Last

meeting ol Lancaster Town Council Mr. Bell (chair-

man oi the Properties Committee) said a few yeai

ago the corporation spenl £25,294 in the purchase of

propertj at the southern entrance to the town, and in

carrying out street widening. They had received for

the sale of land, and for the sites of two hotel . £23,538,

and il was now proposed I" sell other land Eoi £400

and £2,900, so that already the receipts amounted to

£26,438, or U.U" more than the cost to the corpoi i

tion There was still 960 sq. yds. of land, with front-

age to the main street, the value of which was about

£2,000.

Designs for Chelmsford Schools.—The following

architects have been invited bj the Chelmsford Educa-
tion Committee to submit designs for two elementarj
sehools to be erected in the borough: Messrs. P. M.
Beaumont, Maldon; J. T. Bressey & Son, til and 93

Bishopsgate, B.C.; P. Brockbank, 13, 14 and 15 County
Chambers, Southend; H. J. Chetwood, 5 Bedford-row.
W.C.; W. D. Clark. 3 High-street, Colchester; N. J.

Dawson, 17 Duke-street, Chelmsford; C. J. Dawson,
II Cranbrook-road, Ilford; Goodey & Cressal, St.

Peter's Chambers, High-street, Colchester; H. Har-
rington, 234 Bishopsgate. E.C.; A. S. R. Ley. 214

Bishopsgate, E.C. ; J. W. Start, High-street. Colchester,
and L. T. Weaser, 132 High-street, Southend.

CHIEF FEATURES.

Tn the Special Annual Issue of The Surveyor, to

be published on January 30th, the customary com-
prehensive list of the works projected by the various

local authorities for 1914 will, as usual, be preceded

by a series of

ARTICLES CONTRIB1 ill' 1,1 SPECIALISTS

reviewing the progress which lias taken place during
the past year in connection with sewerage and
sewage disposal, road work, water supply, refuse

disposal, street lighting, electricity supply, bridge
construction and the provision of public buildings.

I \ w AND i .1 ii:i:\ I
i

The legal precedents and legislation of 191)! in

relation to municipal engineering will he reviewed
by the Law Editor, Mr. .1. B. Reignier ponder,
while another valuable feature of the issue will be

a survey of the year's literature of municipal
engineering.

In addition there will be the customary Law-
Notes, Reports of Municipal Wml; In Progress.
Local Government Board Inquiries, Personal News,
and the fullest information relating to Vacant
Appointments, Municipal Contracts and Com
petitions.

w.'iM. il !TED.

As stated in our last issue, those of our readi

who propose to comply with our request for
particulars of works projected in their district,-,

will greatly oblige as and facilitate the production
of the Special Number by forwarding their returns
without delay.

The form which these should take is now
generally understood, but the exact nature of the
information sought can be seen by reference to our
issue of January 31st last, over thirty pages of

which were devoted to the publication of these

official forecasts.

We would repeat what we have said in previous
years—that any other material which readers may
consider sufficiently interesting foi inclusion in the
issue will be welcomed, and this matter also, par
ticularly if its use involves the reproduction of

drawings or photographs, should Likewise reach us
at the earliest possible moment.
To non-subscribers, it may be added, the price of

the Special Issue will be Is., but subscribers will

receive their copies without extra char i

The Adamant Stone Company's Diary. \\ , have to

thank the Adamant, Stone and Paving Company,
Limited, Eor a 1914 pocket-book diary, which is quite
one -I the t tasteful and Complete i hal have come
under our notice. The iii iii have been e tablished fot

ovei a ipi.u tin ol .1 cental \ . and the special mei its ol

their reconstructed Aberdeen granite slab ari

" 1-1:1 1
1 \ know n t hal w e u I aj nothing laud

.if tin-in here. We would only add that the London
offices of the company are at Palace Chambet
Bi idge-street, \\ estminster.

Lower Thames Valley District Surveyors' Association.
The usual monthlj mi eting oi t he al ove a

tion was held at the Town Hall, Twickenhai
Saturday evening last, the 3rd in tant, when a

number of membei - attended. Bo1 h the p e id<

vice-president were unfortunately absent through ill-

arid Mr. M. Hairi
I
chairman

Eor the evening. The propo mnuation Bill,

promoted by the National A ociation of ]

ment Officers, was discussed, and a sub i

appointed to consider the question of obtainin; tb
support of the Members oi Parliament for the Parlia-
mentary Divisions comprised in the area repre
by the association. Mr. E. Willis opened a discussion
on the Middlesex County Council Western Road Bill.

and the Brentford Gas Company's Bill, and gavi
explanation of the various provisions of these mea-
sures. The question of connecti to public sewers
and the fixing of hydrants in street- was also dis-

cussed.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invitee the cooperation of Survbvor reader?

with a view to making the inlormation given under (Ml
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Aldershot U.D.C. (December 23rd. Majoi J.

,,t i. £765 foi the i reel on o

em in Barracl road and Thi Gro D - the

deral I the details oi th pi i]

ground co i The G
menl ioned the strength of the roof, ai

i Id happen if i tor 'bus bi >! h the

railing and r< I
waj on the roo) P

" Would
, i:

|

li be a ! ed. " Such LI

ed, and I believe the effects have not

bad as one i :pect Thi urveyor (Mr.

LTren) promised to reconstrucl the rool to cai

greatei weight.

Burnley T.C. ( December 30th. Mr. M. K. North).

£5,000 for the waterworks undertakii

Mi. l>. Thomas, stated thai the total was made
up ni £2,210 Eor construction of main- for up]

bhe Lowerhouse and Cheapside districts, and £2,790

[or i In- genera] extension of mains.

Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D.C. (January 1st. Majoi
1 Stewart).

—

£1,320 for water main extei [1 was
bated bj Mr. J. B. Boyi "it

, clerk to the council, thai

during the lasl dry summer urgenl it; Foi the

extensions was clearlj proved. Representations bad
been made l" the Local Got ernment Board by propi rl

owner- aboul the presenl unsatisfactory supply oi

water. Sum,' oi the extensions would be "- der-

able benefit, and would probably lead to further build-

ing. The schemes were explained in detail, and the

plans presented by Messrs Brady & Partington, the

council's engineers. There was no opposition

Kendal T.C. (December 17th. Mr. Edgar Dudley).
—£3,875 for the widening and improving oiAllhallows-
lane. -The town clerk, Mr. I. E. Bolton, stated thai the

application was to borrow part of the sum (£3,000)

for sixty years. He explained that ALthallowsJane
ran up from High-street, opposite the town hall, and
was formerly the main road to Underbarrow and
OTverston. There was a considerable amount of

traffic there, and it was the central means of a

to the west of the town. When they advanced on
that road a little distance there was a hill with a

steep gradient. The borough .-urveyor (Mr. F. W.
Oxberry) said the length of the proposed improve-
1 1 1

1 1 1 1 was 118 ft. The maximum width at present
was 19 ft., the new minimum will be 36 ft., and the
new maximum 43 ft. 5 in. In the course of the in-

quiry the inspector asked why the council preferred
to give £3,500, nearly double what it seem- to him
the site was worth, when they had only to go to the
board for compulsory powers, which would cosl at the
outside £20.

Oldham T.C. (December 18th. Mr. M. K. North).
£3,300 for the purpose of providing public wash-

bouses on a site adjoining Robin Hill Bath

—

The
town clerk, Mr. J. H. Hallsworth, tated that the
corporation bad powers to construcl wash-houses,
but they had not been i \ ercised up to the presenl
time. The Baths Committee felt they had g I

reason why a scheme of this kind should be tried

Public wash-housos had been established in large
towns, and in the neighbouring citj oi Manchestei
six had been very successful and much appreciated.
Oldham was essentially a working-class town. There
were mo tlj Eour-j d cottages for the people, and
there was do very adequate proi i sion in t be e bou e

for the carrying out of the familj >>
i bing The

baths ai Robin HUl adjoined the re

and it was propsed to use the waste om the
destructor for the purpose of boiling watei used
washing the cloth is. Electric motors would bi u id

for tli" pur] "i driving the machinery. The town
clerk added thai the £3,300 was made up a

Co I
of building £1,902, plant and equipmenl £] 158,

"'"it
i gem e £240. The planl would consisl of a

team boiler, three electric mol irs four hydro-
extractors, twenty wash-stalls, twenty drj
two mangles, and one calorifier.

Rathmines U.D.C. (December L8th. Mr. P. C.
Cowan). £12,160 and £13,660 for the purpo -

i

tending the electricity work- and purcha inj a
• 'lei"

i istallal on, and con 1 1 ucl n i There
was no opposition to either of the proposals. Mr.

for resurfacing

Dixon ividence
i carry oul

d thai i

I. antiqu . i:<1 it

importance that a more m
ii-.- 1 . 'I

scheme i- I nd instalm 1 im-

Mr
.
<;. r r

-.I e Eor the pro

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Beckenham U.D.C. £5,000
ey-road.

Belfast T.C. £15,000 for laying out lands at

Drumni dro ighl as a park.

Beverley R.D.C. £9,588 for a drainage scheme.

Bristol T.C—£1,140 Eor street widenings.

Coventry T.C. oi road improvement purposes.

Dover T.C. £6,065 for working-class dwellings, and
for paving work's.

Highworth R.D.C— £785 for working - class
1

Lewisham B.C.—£1.000 tor new hot-water apparatus
at I-'or.st Hill baths.

Leyburn R.D.C £2 I"" foi the Middleham sewage
disposal scheme.

Loftus U.D.C. £2,000 for street improvements.

Rochdale T.C—£68,500 for the extension of the
i icity plant.

Wells R.D.C—£1,500 for the provision of dwellings.

Winchester T.C—£358 for surface-water drainage.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Chester T.C- £2,100, repayable m eighty years,
I'm the purchase of 12^, acres in Saltney tor tie-

provision of workmen s cottagi -.

Doncastcr T.C- I' 12.000 for the purchase of

property for the widening of St. Sepulchre G
Ludlow R.D.C- C'.'iol for sinking a borehole and

making tests in connection with the Craven \nu-
h ater supply.

Market Bosworth R.D.C—£2,189 for the erection of

twelve working-class dwellings.

Northwich U.D.C. £8,500 tor the purchase of land
and the erection of forty-eighl col

Preesall U.D.C- £500 tor improvements to the

I
lenade.

Todmorden T.C- £8,050 tor electricity and mad
w idening purposes.

York T.C—£1,765 for laying oul public gardens,
and £8,370 for mad improvement works.

Ystradgynlais R.D.C—£14,925 tor the provision of
workmen's houses.

Winchester T.C. £320 tor road widening.

13.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JANUARY.
-Braintree. For the erection of a bridge

1.000(Mr. H. Shelford BidweLl)

13.—Derby. Foi the purchas operty
for road widening (Mr. F. II. Tulloch) 5,272

13.—Easington. tor works of Sew< rage (Mr.
P. M. Crosthwaite) 23,000

13.— Liverpool. For municipal buildings
extension (Major f. K. Norton) ... 19,400

L3 Market Bosworth. For sewage disposal

purposes (Mr. I!. (J. Betherington) ...

1 r.—Nottingham. For works ,,f paving (Mr.
F. H. Tulloch) 23,000

15.— Bournemouth. For laying oul a cemetery
(Mr. W. O. !'. Meade King) ... ..*. 5,000

15. Morpeth. For woi werage (Mr.
P. M. Crosthwaite)

i 5. Woodhall Spa. Foi of seweri

(Mr. F. Ik Tulloch) 660

L6. Ardsley. Foi works of sewage disposal

(Mr. R. G. Betherington) 600

16. Itchen. For the purchase of a .Mann
combination steam roller (Mr. YV. t >. E.

Meade King) 650

16.— Sevenoaks. For the provision of public

convenii m -
I
Mr. F. 11. Tulloch) ... 600

1C— Whitefield. For bousing purposes (Mr.

C. 11. EyL -i ... 14,600
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Municipai Work In Progress and Projected.
Ihe Editor invites the co-operatijn of Surveyor readers with a view t« making information given under this head aa

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars a] ar below:

Buildings—Brighton, Essex £3,800, Wealdstone £2,000;

housing and town planning—-Dover £6,065; roads and

ma -rials—Birmingham, Grimsby, Keighley £2,200,

Middlesbrough £3,600, Salisbury £3,380, Stepnej

sewerage and sewage disposal—Bishop's Stortford

£3,000, Leyburn £2,400, Stowmarket £6,000, Swansea

£19,000; water,, gas and electricity — Basingstoke

£14,000, Cardiff £48,380, Dunoon £6,970.—Particulars

of other projected work.- will be found in our " Local

Government Board Inquiries" page.

BUILDINGS.

Brighton T.C.—The plans for the proposed kursaal

have been prepared by Messrs. Clayton & Black, of

Brighton.

Cardiff T.C.—A modified scheme, estimated to cost

£500, has been agreed upon by the Parks Committee
for the building of a bridge over the lake out-wash in

Roath Park, and adding to the accommodation round

the I andstand.— The Financa Comm It e ha\ - d >e;ded,

at the request of the Waterworks Committee, to recom-

mend the council to ask the Local Government Board

to sanction a loan of £500 for a house for the use of

the manager at the western seweragi works, and 560

for a shed at the works for fuel and for shelter!) g the

stokers. The house, it was pointed out, was led

in filler that the manager might re ide on the pot,

and a rent would be charged him for it.

Eccles T.C.— It is proposed to carry out extensions

of the town hall for the purpose of Health Com-
mits ffice ,

a! a COSl of CI .1 10.

Essex C.C. — The Education Committee have

approved the plans for the extension of the count}

high school for girls at Chelmsford, at an estimated
re of £3,800.

Farnham R.D.C.— It lias been agreed to proceed

with the rebuilding of Ash Vale bridge. The War
Office has promised a contribution of £200 towards

the cost.

Londonderry C.C.—The new technical school at

Magherafeli was formallj opened lasl week. The
building and equipment are estimated to cost £2,'i00

Norfolk C.C.—Mr. Harvey Mason, in moving the
adoption of the report of the Joint Bridges C immittee
at a meeting on Saturday last, said he hope I

1 1
1

I

eil would appreciate the w irk Hi i countj surveyor (Mr.
T. II. B. Ileslop) had done in regard to the bridges.

He had had a great deal to do, and his health had
further broken down under the Btrain. He hoped the

bridges would be found to be satisfactory when
finished. There had not been much public discussion
upon the subject, bill some C pi lints bad keen made
because a temporary bridge was nol erected at once.

That, however, was put righf alter a lime. Then th<

was some discussion about the appearance of oi c

two of the bridges. The modi m tonus of con: truction

did nol add to the artistic appearance of bridgi

They had to be constructe 1 I el modern traffic, and
be was glad to be able to say thai the bridges buiH
by the county surveyor would withstand any future
floods, as those he had previously put up resisted the
flood of 1912.

Rotherham T.C.—It is proposed to build a new
administrative block at the Kimberworth hospital,
at an estimated coat of £1,250.

Shoreham U.D.C.—A scheme has been adopted tor

the construction of two additional rooms al the town
hall, and al'so public baths

Wealdstone U.D.C.— Improvements are to be carried
out al the municipal offices, at an estimated cosi of

£2,000.

HOUSING /KB TOWN PLANNING.

Bristol T.C.—The council have adopted an instruc-

tion to the Health Committee to frame a scheme under
Ihe Housing of the Working ('lissos Act, L890 (Tail

III.), with the view to providing suitable dwellings
for (he working classes where required.

Dover T.C- A scheme for tin- erection of twenty-
four cottages in Beach-street is to be cat tied out, at,

an estimated cos| of £6,065.

Foleshill R.D.C. 'Ihe surveyor, .Mr. A. B. Newey,
!.>a,- received instructions to prepare a cheme foi

the building of working-class dwellings.

Haverfordwest R.D.C— It has been agreed to build

sixty-six houses in the various parishes of the rural

ills! net .

Narberth R.D.C \i the monthly meeting on
Monday a letter was read from the Local Government
Board relative to tin' provision of workmen'- col

for St. Issill's parish. The board stated that they

could not allow the mailer to be further postponed,
and the council must, therefore submit within two
months a scheme to be approved by the board, li

that was not di the board would issue an i

declaring the council in default. The chairman (Mr.
Lewis Thomas) said they had appointed an archi-

tect, and he would prepare plans.

Scalby U.D.C—An offer by the Duchy of Lancaster
of 12 acres of land fronting on Had I road lor

,i iu is" purposes ha.-, keen accepted, and :

t i prop i ed

to erect dwellings from plan prepared bj th surveyor,

Mr. J. A. Iveson. Councillor Hill, referring to these
plans, said he though! thej reflected great credil on
the surveyor. He wa on a building committee else-

where, but no such plan had been broughl befor

so neat and so well thought-out as .Mr. Iveson'-.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C.—A letter has been received from
the Local Government Board calling attention to the
defaull oi the council in the systematic inspection oi

houses. It was stated in explanation that, owing to

the reduction of the health department's staff on the
.round of expense, wa- found impossible to carry
on' the work, and if an improvement were desin I

h " would have to he a reorj ani -a' ion.

Tonbridge R.D.C. — The surveyor, Air. Frank
Harris, has submitted a balance-sheet for the pro]

cottages in the parishes of Brenchley, Hadlow, Hilden
borough, M irsmonden and Pembury, showing ike i

oi the cottages to be £165 respectively in two de
ami C 1 7(1 in one. The surveyor reported thai lie had
studied every detail with a view to economy, [t wa
somewhat diffieull to acquire suitable sites in Ik

borough and Pembury, the land being of a higher
/alui than in other parts of the district.

PARKS AMD Q?£H SPACES.

Birmingham T.C-The city council have accepted
the offer of Air. George Cadbury of 5 aires id' freehold

land at King's Norton I'm- a recreation ground.

Oldham T.C—The borough surveyor, Mr. E. C.
Foote, ha- reported thai the cosi of the scheme for

Waterhead Park will probably be aboul £2,600. The
area consists oi aboul b"> acres. The matter i- under

e cot sidei al ion of tic Parks Committee. •

Scarborough T.C.— It has been agreed to lay out a

tournament bowling green, at an estimated cost oi

£500.

Sidmouth U.D.C.— It has been agreed to offer £4,250
for the Blackmore Hall estate for conversion into a

public park.

Southgate U.D.C.—Tie- laying out of Broomfield
Bark,, at an estimated cost of £2,000, i- under con-

d iration.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.

Asnersham R.D.C— It is proposed to make up
1 mg Park-avenue, at an estimated COSl ol £793.

Ashburton U.D.C- The council have adopted a

recommendation oi ike II ghv aj - Committee that, in

pjrepai my the specifications I >r main and other road

contra its for ihe t ext three yeai -. the surveyoi .
M i

A. Wilson, should insert a i 'an e making it compul-
,i Eoi , e." 1 1

.

to paj net le liar i 6d

pe yard for th" breaking ol Chulej Qu irr; Lone

Belfast T.C— After inspecting the site of the pro-

posed public improvement and the plan for laying

out streets, the Improvements Committee have adopted

the scheme with slight modifications.

Birmingham T.C—The Finance Committee have

b ',ii authorised to borrow- th" ui

the cosi "i ' onstructing tin- c irp
|

ion of

ecti m "i the new road from Salford Bridge to

Kingsbui j oa I lying h - n Sal id Brid^-

ght-road, togethei with the length of the
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i en Wheelwi ig] ford

East Kei'rier R.D.C.—<>n the recommendation of

I i n:i)K e Coi i i

" it was decided to

im-i1 woi kmen i

• neral advai ig of 4d

day,, the increa I i u nee from Januai . I

ili: mi v eyor, Mr. I
.

II. < Ihubb, i nsti acti d to

inform the men thai they were expected to

from 7.30 a.m to i p in .. w Lth an I foi dinner, I he
- on Shi urda to be from 7. .'in to 1 p.in By thi

arra men! three foremen wouli
I e 21 per

i

i
I agahi -i 19 . i"i \ ion jlj . and i lie ol liei men 20s

.

again i 18s

Eccles T.C. Plans liave been passed for a in

i reel bel ween Barton lane u nd Trafford

Exeter T.C. The eounci] have asked thi Street
i

'

ittee i I"" i iij a I reel improvement
I ted to eosl £3,000.

Grimsby T.C. A C'22,<K)() schc Foi the widening
and traightening ol Weelsby-road and Die con true

tion of a siibwaj under tlie Greal Northern Railway
i.i bee lered bj i he I [ighways Committee
The borough un i Mr. II ( Hlbei i Whyatl . sub-

mitted sketche The purchase price of the land re

quired Foi t he v den and the cost o I ti aightening

the road would be '.'1
1 ,000, and I he co i of the sub-

way propo al .i Furthei £11,290. The siibwaj would
be 60 n wide and if would be net e ar; I

tlie railway track 8 ft. for a considerable length.

The committee have resolved to approach the De
velopnienl Commissi rs and the railwaj company
with ;i

i

; o .i cei i in i ii' what propo: il I he

cost tin i might I"' prepared to beai

Halifax T.C. Road improvemenl works are to be
c 1

1
rii it oul , at an e i imated cost oi £1,026

Horsham U.D.C -The surveyor, Mr. Ii. Renwick,
has prepared an estimate of the co I oi completing
a bei hi i oads on I he < Irandfoi d e tate and a

ub-i 'i ttee ha I n appointed to i on ider the
J ita I: "i the cheme.

Hull T.C. Negotiations ai-
e in progress for tlie

purchase of land for the purpose oi improvement it

Uarfleet.

Keighley T.C. A new road is to be made from \ v

l.i ne to Devon l
; reel . al an estimated cost ol

I 2,200.

Leeds T.C. [fis proposed I" purchase for improve-
menl purpo es, .i a cost >>l £2,800, property abutting
upon Burlej treet and Newton-street, comprising an
approximate area of I .u77 sq. yds., and property in

Burl i oad, bet » een NVn ton- si reel and Pembrol i

street . comp an Lpproximate area ol 2 10 q yd

Middlesbrough T.C—Upon the ad\ ice of the borough
n ne r, Mi I E Bui g< . il 1 1

:
i - been decided to

[>ave Smea on treet with whinstoi ubes, at an
- ; imated cost ol £3,600.

Newton Abbot R.D.C- It has been resolved to carry
oul a further improvement in the VVidecombe-road at

an estimated cost of l7f>.

Norfolk CO.—Al a meeting of the council on
Saturday a proposition was carried thai the salaries'

"I the district surveyors should he £140 a year upon
appointment, to include al! travelling expe
in tead ol It 130 i it tire: enl . and . hould be im i a ed

i' 1 oi i he \ ei ling Di nl i II, l!)l t. and
i hereaftei hould be increased at the rate of £5 i yeai
up in £18(1. Tlie Road Develo] nl Committee sub-
mil ted a repoi tat ing that tin • had con idered a

cheme From the county surveyor, Mi T. II. B.

Heslop The lettei Fisom the Road Board, dati 'I

April 25th, stated that the board would favourabl)
c lei hi application foi a granl ol £1 1,000 towards
road recon true! work, to be cai ried out in the yi n

ending March 31, 1915. 'I he committi e there fori

ommend the council I" make applicat ion to i he
Road B 'I foi a gi a at in re peel of this si he and
that if such mam be - ven the work be

i
led

with as recommended bj I he county m \ ej or

Salisbury T.C. The General Purposes Committee
have I ii requested to consider a scheme oi main
roads improvement . e t imated to co I £3,380

Sidmouth U.D.C. The question of the exten ion
and v« idening ol the E tplanade. and the pnrt ion

of suitable lavatoi j u comi lal ion, al an es t imated
" i '! £3,0(K), Im I ii refei red to the I leneral Pin
po Committi for report

Stepney B.C. The Road B I havi promised a
i anl of £ 1,750 tov ards the cost of an ex i

cheme of road improvemenl which it is intended
in cai rj out.

Stockton R.D.C The tender ol Mr. G. V. Bevell,

Stoi i ton, ai t.;il7. has been accept d ate street

works.

Todmorden T.C.—The proposed loan i"i the widen-

Bu ' olej -road has been sani I iom 'I bj
' mil' in Board.

SEWERAGE ANQ SEWAGE DISPOSAL

Belpei R.D.C A -wage scheme tor Denby i- to be

rried at d

Bishop's Stortford U.D.C A new sewerage scheme
tor the Hockerill districl it to b carried oul al an
estimated eosl of £3,000.

Elland U.D.C Vn cngineei ha> been called in ti>

advise the council with respect to thi sewage disposal

works, which bad been inefficient foi some nun- past.

Hexham R.D.C. The tendei ul Mr. Isaac Lishman,
at I 220 ha ! " en ai • i pted foi i lie exi cut ion of the

Hoi lej seweragi

Leyburn R.D.C. \ sewage di posa for

M iddleham I rried out at a •

Sheffield T.C. h b announced thai il is the inten-

tion of the corpoi i for sub-

"ii to the Loca
i c pleti i nl "i the

i
1 1

,

Stowmarket U.D.C. The proposed schemi
iwera i

rhich Mr. G I

iatei I

Swansea R.D.C The council have approved a

drainage cl i which is < timated 1 I

'.' HH|

Weetslade U.D.C. It has been agreed to proceed

with the scheme "I Mr. C. Murphy, of Morpeth, t"i

dealing with the whole of the council's sewage al

Annitsford.

WAUR, GAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Barnstaple R.D.C. Ii ha- been agreed to adopt tlie

i heme for the ]

\in in w atei nppl; and Me I

P irt ii. a - have been reqi I with the
plan- a nd details.

Basingstoke T.C. \ scheme Foi the town
ii. electricity, estimated to cost H\A IMJ

I
i pre-

i lb; the horoiifrh sm id w aterw i

neei Vlr. F R Phipps.

Cardiff T.C rhe waterworks engineer, Mr. C. II.

Prii tie hi tted a report to the W
i ttee advi i lie on 1

1

ol new trunk
i mi from Llani lien oi l

il :ath Biter beds, al an e limal id i o

Coleraine U.D.C. \ report bj the gas manage] with

I to the i ivt incut of thi

"i
I at an estimated co

t'i a com nsideratio

Dewsbury T.C. Die i.ih and Watei Committee
have decided to extend thi liri Froni Wh
to Briei tfield, and u the Wi I

at Whitley , at an i ta ,.i • I ,uuo, for tlie

lightin Mi"
i dist l-1 Phi I

has also hei lirectcd to \l

Distrii i iskinjr I hem to receive a deputation
witli re i"'. i i" the ! 'In :"'.' of that I hich i

ml ide I he Dew -i

Dunoon T.C. Ii ba> been agreed t" proceed witli

i he erection of a in i

>

i i Ier to give a I
•

I i

i i ,
,. i iiM.it.'

I it £G !)70.

Newton Abbot R.D.C. 1 1>
. question o) tlie exten-

ion of the Chudleigh water main to ili<- station has
I.. ,ii i.i. 1

1 ..I ii the Pari chi il < 'ommil i. • for con
i.l.i ii inn.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Liverpool T.C. Vn imj scheme for dealing

v. itli the traffic problem ol the cil and poi

I
I w a pre ented lasl week : " i he Livi 1

1
1 ["rani

C '! i tee I Mi < W ueral
a the i ' tramwaj VN itli

ie\ in- the strei tion in thi

"I "ii ci n inication with Bi'i kenhead and
Wallasey. I

under tl Mcrsi uffl lodatc
Fa i and lov 1 1 iffii \ i inin _ the < Hd
larkel is propo I irting-point on the !

i
I side and the i d at £3.(100,000.

Todmorden T.C. Ii has been agreed to purchase
a motor lire engine and motoi imbulance carriage at

an estimated cos! of £1,600.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. P. C. Woodhall, borough engineer and surveyo)

of Blandford, has been voted an increase of salary.

Mr. G. W. Egglestone, surveyor to the Weardale
Rural District Council, has had his salary increased

from £130 to £150 a year.

Mr. W. Auerbaeh has been appointed director ol

Claridge's Patent Asphalte Company, Limited, in

place of Mr. F. T. Cutbill, deceased.

Mr. V. Court, foi eighl and a-half years surveyoi i"

Hi,' Bilston Urban District Council, lias resigned with

the objecl of taking service with a firm of contractors

\h Henry Junes Lanche ter, p.r.i.b.a., who was
responsible fur laying out, forty-three years ago, the

best part ill' Hove, died, we regret to -late, lasl week.

Mr. 11. T. Chapman, I hi' recently elected county sur-

veyor nf Kent, entered upon his ni'« office mi J'anuarj

1st, hut he will also give attention to Somerset countj

affairs until his successor, Mr. Stead, commences In

duties.

Mr. Glover, county surveyor of Kildare, ha.- been

granted three months' leave <>i absence to recuperate,

and Mr. L. J. Kullain. who has been acting during
Mr. Glover's illness, has been appointed temporary
county surveyor.

Mr. F. W. Duckworth, surveyor I" the Blackburn
Rural Districl Council, has had Ins salary increa ed

for the current quarter by the sum ol £ 15 for extra and
special services as engineer in connection with the

Orphanage district sewerage scheme.

Mr. E. Graham, temporary assistant to Mr. .1. II

Mole, sanitarj surveyor to the Chester-le-Street (Dur-
ham) Rural District Council, has been appointed a

permanent officer, at a salarj of £2 lis. per week. The
council have also resolved to appoint a co ts clerk in

the sanitarj surveyor's department, to be undei the

direel supervision of the clerk to the council.

Mr. .1. William.-. I'm thirty-four years surveyor ami
sanitarj inspector to the Llangollen Rural Districl

Council, has resigned, and at the last meeting the

chairman, Mr. D. W. Roberts, and the members gene
rally, spoke in high terms of his services to the district.

Hie hope being expressed unanimously that he might
live many years to enjoy his well-earned retirement.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH F
ISLINGTON.

Wanted, in the Borough Engineer and Surveyor's
Department, an Assistant. Must have had expe-
rience in the Office of an Engineer and Surveyor,
ami be able to survey, level, and prepare plans
Selected candidates will be examined as to their pro-
fessional knowledge.
Salary to commence at £90 per annum, rising by

annual increments of £7 10s. to £120 per annum.
Applications, in the handwriting of the candidates,

stating age, present employment, and past expe-
rience, accompanied by copies nf not v than three
testimonials nf recent date, ami endorsed "Engi-
neer's Assistant," must he received by Hie under-
signed not later than 12 noon mi Monday, January
'.Kilh. 1914.

WM. F. DEWEY.
Town Clerk

Town Hall, Upper-street,
Islington, N.

January, 1914.
1 1 i:;.;,

sINGAPORE, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
MUNICIPAL ENGINEER'S DEPAKTMENT.

The Municipal Commissioners ol the Town of Singa
pore require an Assistant Engineer, between 25 ami
30 years of age, of sound constitution, lb' must have
had a good technical education, a regular training as

i Civil Engineer, and have a practical knowledge ol

Surveying, Levelling and Estimating, ami experienci
in ordinary Municipal work, including the collection,
filtration, pumping and distribution of water, and m
Sewerage Works, both in the design and iii the con
truction nf new works and in ordinary niaintenai
Preference will be given to an Assistant connected w ith
Hie Institution of civil Engineers!
The engagement will he foi line,- yei I the

applicant is to state the earliest date upon which he
could be free to leave for Singapore. The selected
candidate inii-l pass a medical examination.

A second-class passage will be provided by mail
-learner, or a, first-class passage by other steamer, witii

half-pay during the voyage out.

The salary will he 300 dollars per month for the

320 dollars per month for the second, and 340 dollar

per month lor the third yeai paid monthly in dollars,

I urreiicy of the Colony, the value of the dollar
being two shillings and Eourpence sterling. Local
transport duty allowance ol 60 dollars per month will

be paid.

Application . stating age and place o) birth, and
giving detail ol education, training and experience
generally, and in Waterworks, Sewerage and Munici-
pal Engineering, ami referring to the al require
ments seriatim, accompanied by copies (only) ol

testimonials, a ml also pei onal references, to he lodge 1

with C. C. Lindsay, Esq., m.ixst.c.i:.. L80 Hope-street,
Gla gov (who will give further particulars if re-

quested), not later Hem Tuesday, 20th January.
1914. (1,13<>)

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS and DRAUGHTS-
M EN required bj Sierra Leone Government for

Public Works Department For two tours of twelve
mont hs, w ith pos ihle extension.
Engineers, £300—£15 £400. Draughtsmen, £300

£10—£350.
Furnished quarters or allowance.

Free tirst-cia- pa age Liberal Leave. Age, 25 I"

Candidates for Engineer vacs ies si Id have
served articles with an Associate-membei of the In-

stitute of Civil Engineers, po e a dipl a from
on icogni ed Engineering < College, or hai e bei i

engaged for at least three years from completion ol

article.- on Public Works in British Colony. Musi be
neat and expeditious draughtsmen, i apabl le i|

ing ami carrying out buildings, bridges and othei
structures, and ed taking oul Hills of Quantities and
pre] a ring detailed estimates; hould have some know-
ledge of bookkeeping and accounting and offi e routim .

and lie competent to execute surveys, take sections,
and lay out and construe! road ,

I Id have onv
knowledge of sanitarj and watei engineering.
Candidates for Draughtsmen vac lies should have

had considerable experience in architi ctural and engi-
neering draughting, ami should have held a respon-
sible position in the drawing office of an architect ami
surveyor or civil engineer in good general practice.
Neal and expedition.- draught mi n The; I Id also
have had experience in control ol a drawn- offii

staff, an. I he capable ol getting out designs and detail
of buildings, including steel-frame work. I. ridge.-. &c..
with some experience in aiclni.ciui.il design should
he well u]i hi building construction, the preparation
of specification

,

hill- ol quantitii and estimate
and preference given to tho " who have served articli

with an architect, surveyoi or civi] engineer.
Candidate- hOuld applj at once to Hie i

\ .ni for the Colonies, Whitehall-garden
. London

S.W. (i,i3i)

A SSISTANT required in a Civil Engineer's
-f^- Office, Plymouth. Musi he a good Draughtsman,
with experience in Levelling. Salarj 30s. a week
Apply, giving experience and qualifications, Box 1,361

.eh. i- of Tn i: Si'rvi.voi;. -ji Bride- lane. Fie i tree!

E.C. (1,124)

pANNOCK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
^-' APPOINTMENT OF st RVEYOR'S CLERK.

The Council invite applications Eor the abovi
appointment. Applicant'- must have had experienci
in a Municipal Surveyor's Office, including Hie keeping
of all the various hooks, and he an efficient shorthand-
typist.

The salary will be 2os. per II

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age ami qualifications, to he addressed an.

I

delivered to the undersigned, accompanied bj copi
of time testimonials, no! latei than m a.m. mi
l-'ii. lax. the 30tli Lnst., endorsed, ' Surveyor's Clerk."
Canvassing will he deemed •> disqualification.

C, \ LOXTOK
Clerk to tie i

Council Offices,

Cannock.
January 7, 1914. (1,129)
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0"TY OF SHEFFIELD.

DEPARTMENT OF IMCIIWAYs \\l> SEWERS.

\.\M \l. I ONTRACTS, 191 I 15.

The Highway and Sewerage Committ© ol the Citj
( louncil are prepan d to receive Tendi i - for the u

mentioned Lai c or Materials Eoi the year ending
March 25, 1915:—

Contract No. I. Asphalting oi Tai Paving
(Labour and Materials); for

two years.
Contract No. 2. Bricks, tied Blue, Square and

Radiated.
Contract No. 3. Castings for Sewi i and othi i Work

(Manhole Covei &< .).

( 'ontract No. I. - Cement.
Contract No. 5. Earthenwar Pip. Blocks, Traps,

&c.
Contract No. (3.— I'm-, and Oilstone Kerb and

Sri i s. Flags. Quarry Sa nd, & c.

Contract No. 7.—Concrete Flags.

Contract No. 8.- Graniti Setts, Kerb, Ringsmall,
Gravel and < 'hips.

Contract No. 9.—Limestone (Lump and Chippings).
Contract No. 10.—Slag Shingle.
Contract No. 11.—Pitch, Tar, and Creosote Oil.

Contract No. 12.—Timber (Deals, Cart and Barrow
Timber, &c).

Contract No. 13.— Iron, Stool. Tools and Sundries.
Contract No. 14.—General Stores (Oils, Pain!'-,

Brushes, & i - ).

Particulars and Forms of Tender may be obtained
at the office of Mr. W. .1. Hadfield, Surveyor of

Highways, Town Hall, Sheffield, on payment of the
sum of 10s., which will be returned on receipt of a
bond-fide Tender. All applications for and corres-

pondence relating to Tender Forms should be
addressed as above. Tenders enclosed in official

envelope provided, and (where not otherwise specified)

accompanied by samples, addressed to "The Chair-
man of the Highway and Sewerage Committee," to be
delivered at the Surveyor of Highways' Office, not
later than 10 o'clock a.m. on Monday, the 26th day
of January, 1914. Persons wishing to Tender for

Cement are requested to send in sample at the earliest

possible date.

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender, and reserve the right to divide

the quantities between various Contractors.

(By order)

WILLIAM E. HART,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Sheffield.

January 7, 1914.

The Contracts will comprise the Fair Wages and
Conditions of Labour Clause which lias been adopted
by the Sheffield Corporation, particulars of which will

appear in the Conditions of Contract. (1,128)

RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF EAST
GRINSTEAD.

The above Council invite Tenders Eor the Supply
of 100 cubic yards, more or liess, of Fine Compo, S ind,

Flint Grit, or other Material suitable Eor use in con-

nection wit h the Surface Tan bog oi Eto id

Tenders should state price per cubic yard, delivered
in such quantities and at such times as may be re-

quired by the Council's Surveyor, before the 30th

September next, to the following Station-, carriage

paid :

—
Tliioe Bridges, Rowfant, Grange-road I i

Grin stead

Forest Row, Hartfield, Withyham, Groombridge,
Ashurst.

Crowborough, West Hoathly, Crawley and Kings-
cote.

Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Tender [or Sand."
should reach me on or before \i lay,, February 2nd,
1914, at my Office at 6 High-street, East Grinstead
Samples of the Material quoted for must be sent,

addres aed to me, at the Union Woi I hou e Ea
Grinstead
The Conned do not 'and themselvi to ace p1 the

lov e ! or any Tender.

(Signed) FRANCIS S. WHITE.
Clerk to the Com:

6 High-street,
East Grinstead. (1,127)

j>< HAL DISTRICT OF CLAYPOLE.
IV TENDERS FOR ROAD MATERIALS.
The above Council invite TENDERS for the

Supply of about L,850 tons oi ' franit* . and
A in -urh quantities and

at su<h times and place, n, their district as thi

i] their Disti id Sur II require and
i

Sealed Tenders, marked Cendei foi Road M
rial," to 1" deli ered to me, the undersigned, not
Later than Thursday, the 22nd Lost.

-
i
.; in d Livered it the

Room, The ington, Newark, on Monday,

1 ou ncil do not hind themsi Ives to accept the
i] anj I endi i and they i t tiemselves

i accept li p rl any Tender as they
may d

|

>per.

The < "in ractor will be requiri d to enter into a

1 Eor i he due fulfilment of his ' lontract.

Furthei particulars may be obtained upon appli-
cation to the District Surveyor, Mr. P. A. Watford,
13 Milner-street, Newark, upon receipt of a Btamped

iddressed foolscap envelope.
By order of the Council,

A. J. FRANKS, Clerk.
Union Offices, 24 Lombard-street,

Newark. January 6, 1914. (1,126)

/ 1ROYPON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
KJ REBUILDING HACK BRIDGE, WALLINGTON.
The above Council invite Tenders from Contractors

licensed to execute Ferro-concrete construction on the
Hennebique System for the removal of the pri

Hack Bridge over the Wandle at Wallington, and the
provision of a new ferro-concrete bridge.
rians and Specifications, prepared by the Council's

Surveyor, Mr. Robert (hart, junr., can be inspected,
and Forms of Tender obtained at his Office, Katharine-
street, Croydon, on payment of G2 (which sum will be
returned on receipt of a bond-fidi Tender).

Sealed Tenders, endorsed, "Tender for Hack
Bridge," must be delivered to the undersigned b

Twelve o'clock noon on Thursday, January 22nd.
L91 I.

The Council do not bind themselves to acc.pt tin-

lowest or any Tender.
E. J. GOWEN,

( llerk of the Council.

( louncil Offices,

Katharine-st ceet . < Sroydon.

January 3, 1914. (1,125)

DOROUG11 OF WIMBLEDON.U PRIVATE STREET WORKS.
The ( !oi

i
ol Wimbledon in\ ite Tendei -

the making up ot both or either oi the folli

i "a namelj
Wilton-gri

Compton-road (Section 1 1 i

Plan and S] ificatii seen, and Form o!

Tender obtained, at the office of the Borough Engineer
and Surveyor, Tumi Hall, Wimbledon.

V separate Tender foreach street mu itted,

and sent in a sep 1 1 ate envelope, endorsed " Ti

Eoi Road, a . Chairman of the
Buildin and I p ive lents ( ommittee, Tow n Hall,
\\ imbli don.

Last day for receipt I lay . 27th
January, 1914, al 12 o'cloi Is noon
The ( oi porat ion does not bind i ici ept the

lowest or anj 1 ider.

V. STEELE SHELDON,
Town Clerk.

To« ii Clerk's Oft

\\ imbledon.
January 7. li)l-l. it.|::-Ji

THOROUGH OF BRACKI.EY.
^*

si I'l'i.V OF GB \MTF.
The Town Council of the above Borough invite

I: ml. is for the Supply of Granite tor the Year ending
31st March. 1915.

Particulars and forms of lender may be obtained
mi application to Mr. A. A. Green, Borough Sun

Tenders to be delivered at mj i iffice i n

the ""tli January.
The Town Council do not hind themselves to ac« pt

the lowest or any Tender.

C. E. BARNES,
Brackley, Northants. Town Clerk.

January 6, 19] t. (1.12.T
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istitutioii of Water Engineers.
WINTER GENERAL MEETING IN LONDON.

(Conclusion.)

The closing business a1 the recent wintei general

meetinj ol the [nstitution of Water Engineers, held

at Burlington House was the consideration of a paper
on

THE TREATMENT OF PLUMBO-SOLVENT WATEE
BY WEANS OF MECHANICAL FILTERS.

Bj Fkederu John Dixon, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

The works of the Ashton-under-Lyne, Stalybridge
and Dukinfield (District) Waterworks Joint Committee,
where the treatment in question was carried out, were
verj hilly described in our issue of October 12, 1912.

For fourteen or fifteen years prior to thai date the

committee had been treating certain water in the

Swineshaw Valley with a neutralising reagent for the

purpose of rendering the water non-plumbo-solvent,
but :is tlie discoloration and turbidity was not in am
way removed under thi method of treatment, the

j< lint committee decided, in 1908, to make exhaustive
inquiries as to a more up-to date plant, by which the

prcicess ol mechanical filtration and chemical treat-

ment could be advantageouslj applied.
The results of the investigation were incorporated

in a report presented by the engineer, when the joint

committee immediately decided to put down a small
experimental plant at Ashway Gap, for the treatment
of the water from the Greenfield reservoir. Three
pres ore filters with a chemical apparatus capable of

dealing will) a maximum flow of 432,000 gallons pel

twenty-four hours, were installed in June, 1909, under
tfessr VIa1 hei <S Piatt 's patent.

The results given by the experimental plant during
the period undei ob ervation were so satis factory that
the joint committee decided to lake steps to deal with
all the w at :i mpplied in their districl . The joint

committee i'isited and in pected similai plant in

stalled by other water authorities, and. aftei iai.au!

con ideration, decided to instal in both valleys
mechanical filter of Mes i Vfather & Piatt' i pre Lire

type, lifted with patent wa hing apparatus.
The two installation.' comprise thirtj six pn u

filters, designed to purify collectively 5,352,000 gallon
ol watei per day. ami together form one ol the largi

pressure-filtration schemes in the country. Each in

stallation consi I oi two majoi parts viz., the filters

and the chemical plant

.

In Mr. Dixon's paper are given table prepared b)
I 'iait. Delepine giving the average results ol eight sets

of analyses oi the unfiltered and filtered water, and
the author, in conclusion, submits the follow ing points
which have come under his personal notii e during the
pel iod of working :

—
ill That, when- po isible it i ad\ i able to provide

means for sedimentation of the raw watei prior to
treatment and filtration.

(2) Thai the installation should be fixed on bj pa
mains in preference to being fixed direcl on trunk
in i as.

(3) Thai Ik,- apparatus for injecting the chemicals
should be provided in duplicate, and so designed as
to -prrat. only in direcl proportion to the actual rate
of flow of the watei to be treated.
in That everj part ol the apparatus in contact with

i hemii al solutions I Id consi t of a metal unaffected
by such solutions.

(5) That, where po ible, a clear-water well 3hould
be provided for the filtrate pi ior to actual distribution.
In the author's cum' ii was impracticable to provide
this, and the filtrate had to go direcl into con omption
from the filters, as the reduction oi pressure was an
important factor in the area to be supplied

oi) That all chemical tanks should be in duplicate
and each capable of dealing v itb a twenty-four hours'
How. with facilities for accurate measurements.

(7) That lime tanks are suitable if constructed ol

iron or steel
; hut those lor alumina should either be

built in wood, stoneware or reinforced concrete, so as
to be unaffected by the action of the chemicals. The
author, however, prefers a reinforced-concrete tank.

(8) That the maximum rate of filtration through an
8-ft. filter should not exceed 6,000 gallons per hour,
and provision should be made in the installation, by
stand-by plant, tor dealing with periods occupied in
cleansing.

(9) That all filters, after washing, should he allowed

'" oak for at lea
I ten minute ample pi.,,

. ion
being made foi thoroughly draining off each filter.

(10.! Thai hi ,. -, ,,i ial for the proper cleansin ol
the ui. -,1111111 t,, have i 3Com ing action in conjunction
with actual washing, the water so used being equal
ii alitj ;,, that of the filtrate.

1111 Thai ,i i ab olutelj e sential foi tin ma b inii al
nitration ot , plumbo- olvent water to pr<« ide a co
"'" ,nl * ' auth ii found thai without, this the re-
moval .,i acidity and di coloration is extremelj
doubt ml

.

1

l

-> Th.- authot find verj little advantage in u ing
graded quartz as a medium ovei thai of Leij

I

Buzzard .-and (or sand oi an equal quality). The
Leighton Buzzard sand, perhaps, u e lightlj more
watei foi effii ient cleansing, hut the percentage of los
"' !">ni bj « i inn" ,,i any rate in the initial
oi maintenam ,-. was found to be greatei in the
oi quartz than thai ol Leighton Buzzard and.

(13) '' i "' tl reatest importance that the man in
' '«" e I Id be competent to can , out all repairs,
manipulate tlie plant efficiently, and' make dailj te I

ol the character of the waters treated for the put pi e
ol correctly ascertaining the quantity of chemical re-
quired from t ime to I iuie.

DISCUSSION OF \li: DIXON S PAPER.

The PRESIDENT (Mr. C. I I, in,- ha Smith) aid
the institution was indebted to Mr. Dixon for his full
and complete account of methods adopted bj him to
deal with a plumbo solvent water. As he wa deal-
'"8 with a water from the eastern slope oi the
Pennine-, within a lew miles of the eatchnien! an I

referred to in the paper, which had similar charac ei

istics, it might be ol some slight interest if he gave
on,- or two comparisons. Wakefield water was the
more plumbo-solvent, taking up from ]

', to _'. grains
ol lead p.-,- gallon, whereas the \ hton water dis-
solved up to three-quarters oi a grain pel gall in

'"•'i'' 1
' H '-' uece arj fot him

I the hard
"•' b

j i degree (from 3 to 4 on the average), again I

:l " "" f«a - H"i more than hah a degree al A hton
Vfter filtration m,\ treatment, the wat< i at \\ al
field wa capable of taking up from to 03 grains
I"' 1 gallon ih, Ashton water varying from to 5 pei
6 Jlon The sand filters at Wakefield apparently
effected a greater chi mil al change in the watei than
the ma hanii al filters at Ashton, for he noticed in
l,; o\i o

,
,i e that the free ammonia was redui ed

from •07 pan per 100,000 before filtration to 001
P

>'' Pei after filtration and the albumini id
ammonia was r< du i d from 015 parts before filti i

ll " 1 .to '001 parts after filtration. At Ashton the idm lion in the case of free ammonia varied at the
different works, the amounts before filtration being
'" • 0074, 0078, 0414, a,„l aft,-,- filtration 0128

'0I1 '-- °076, and 0049; where;,,- the albuminoid
ammonia before filtration was 0080, -0057, 0065 and
'0045, and aftei Bltratii n 0032, 0025, 0028, and -0020
This greatei chemical chan re in the case ol the
sand filter was, he thought, to be expected \ few
detail -

.
how ing comparative working ,-.

al
'

'" ol interest Th • ,a treatment and main-
tenance per I gallons filtered wa iws:—

Aslit „i. ,-
i j ,„.. Wakefield.

Total cost V io
I

I icals onlj in \

Percent,, ;eof wateri eilin m bin -in

P»- S Woi m (M mi . aid he h ., I ex
amined plumbo-solvent watei at ., gula i eriods
and had adopted the methods n r,
Delepine, and had found them one of tlie -

ol determining lead in water. The advantages of
carbonat lime was that it was a neutral

substance, and it was very slightlj
: , ,

so that even if an ex oi carbonate of lime
added no ill-effects could happen as it would be
moved by the filters. Another advantage oi its use
was that no nasty alkalinity got into the water. It
was interesting to know that not only soft moorland
water, but al.,, that water.- which had a p
hardness, could have an action on lead. It appeared
that both should be carefully examined for lead
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voucy, and that the results ol the examinatioi
raw water should be properlj recorded, which, in hie

experience, was seldom done.
Mr. L. 0. W vlker ( Reading) said the pn

made a comparison between sand and mechanical
Bltei I te had had the advantage oi ha ing pi

rience of both the ordinary sand filtei and tl i

mechanical filter. The presided a id the mecha n

Alter had the advantage over the sand filtei

capital cost, and thai iva generally admitted; but,
on the "t Im'i hand, 1 be pi i den) i eined to think
the mechanical filter was nol o lastirj 1 1 e d ifferi d

with the presidenl on thai point, and thought the
mechanical filter was quite as lasting .1- the rod
Biter. As to maintenance, he found thai tn chani-
cal filtration, as in u e, coupled with 1 prelim

the controvers; thought each case
be con

poinl trouble sometii ised by di
I'iili the wash water containing sulphate of alumina.
11 a case where the water authority had been
ied I prietor for poisoning his

cattle.

Mi I'. II. Bhi 1 1 Rochdali 1 n marked thai a g
l""" , to I nsidered in relation to mechanical 1

ild be wo,-k,.,i al anj time.
Mr. .1 B. Pn keeikg (Chelu nha

I il struck
him, from the opening remarks - that
hi authority was unwilling to embark on t>

a " eemed to have taken them twenl
with " He doubted if any water company would have
been allowed to continue to supply the water men-

Tbeatment of Pltjmbo-Solvent Wateb: Genebai Plah oi "BttUSHEs" Installation.

system of filtration, cost aboul 3s. 6d. per 1,000,000
gallons, while sand filtration cosl aboul L5s. pei
1,000,000 gallons.

Mr. ('. II. Roberts (Aberdeen) said it musl nol be
forgotten that in mosl cases the conditions differed
In Edinburgh and in the North the) had been pu
down mechanical filters, and there had been a 1

-

siderable amount of controversy over them The
engineers of the Edinburgh Watei Board contend* d
that the total cost of sand filtration the intere 1 or
capita] and working charges—was less than the total
charges of mechanical filtration. On the other side
it was contended that the mechanical filters were the
cheapest. As to the life of chanical filters as
compared with sand filters, H musl nol be forgotten
that the Local Government Board would nol granl
a loan for the same period for mechanical as for
sand filters, and the engineer had to consider the
question of loan. He did not, however wish to

tioned for so Ion a 1 1. The title of tin- paper was
a little misleading. II,' gathered from the author that
what was of equal importance was the removal of dis-

coloration, and he noticed that the conditions of the
contrai 1 were th il 95 per cent should ho reserved. In
the tables the) had such expressions as the water
being "yellow," "less yellow." "yellowish" and
"colourless." To his mind these expressions were
aol very valuable, and it would he far better if the
colour ot the water could he reduced to figures, the
same as the analyses "I the author's had I* m II

did not know 1! the author was familiar with the Lovi-
bond tin! eter, and if nol he recommended it to his
uotice. The colour of the water could !«• indicated bj
thai instrument by a series -1 clocks. II, had a

turbid water, and by the tintometer he kepi a record
every day. The tables given were Very interesting.
and particularly one which showed the weakness in

the mechanical filters, which was the time imme-
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diatelv after the filters had been washed. It was a

weakness with all filters, as in the case of the sand

filter when the film was taken off the surface. Another

table showed the plumbo-solvent action on nnfiltered

water was 0T4, and it was only reduced in filtered

watei to <J07. and in one case to 0'05. It might be

pointed out that these were taken out at different in-

tervals varying from five to sixty minutes after the

lilters had been started, and that the average as shown
by the other tables was all that could be desired.

Still it would have been more interesting if the author

could have gone a little further, and given the time
when the effluent from the filter gave a plumbo-solvent

action. He noticed that permanent hardness had to

be increased in less than 10 per cent. He presumed
it was correct to say permanent hardness. In the

same table he noticed that the hardness had not been
in nased at all, but it had been decreased by the filter-

working thirty minutes, and was about the same when
the filter had worked sixty minutes. The author
would naturally see that one must take the average

and not the time when the filters were working at their

worst. The author had no coagulating tank print to

the water passing on to his filters, so that the filters

would require washing out more than they otherwise
would, and perhaps he would tell them at what
periods, roughly speaking, the filters required washing
out. In his conclusion- the author rather sugge ted

that ho would prefer a clear-water tank Eor the Biter

water prior to passing it on for distribution, and also
: uggested that he would prefer not to have his tiller-

on a trunk main. He gathered from that that if prac-

tical he would have adopted mechanical gravity filters

instead of pressure filters. There was, no doubt, an
advantage in seeing what was taking place in a gravity
filter. The author also referred to the neces it, of

having a competent man in charge to regulate the

supply of chemicals, and to test the water on its leav-

ing the works. He would like to know if he had any
written regulations as to what the manager of the
works was required to do in regard to adjusting the
quantity of chemicals- It was stated that the water
varied very considerably, and he wondered how the
foreman regulated the supply of chemicals bo meet
the varying conditions. Was any test also made to

:i [certain whether any alumina escaped through the
mechanical filters? liven if it did, he supposed there
would be no seriou.- objection to a small quantity.
Mr. F. W. Hodson (Loughborough) a bed ii the

tintometer acted in a regular circle or did it take
samples intermittently.

Mr. Dixon said that, on account of the time, his

reply must be short. He was driven lor time in the

preparation of the paper, and did it hastily. He had
also prepared fourteen photographs of drawing.- for

insertion with the paper, but the money at the disposal
of the Plan.- ( lommittee did not allow of them all being
produced. Unfortunately, he was not consulted as to

what plans should be produced, and those relating to

the compound weir were not given. He would have
liked to have had inserted a diagram showing tin Lo

of head due to the process of filtration— a must import-
ant question. He did take into account tin velocitj

of approach when calculating the discharge of the
weir. He had had experience of the Candy filters,

and there was a medium called oxidedium, which was
part ot the filtering medium, and there was no cost

of chemicals. At Harrogate he used both chemical
and sand filters, and, in his opinion, the mechanical
filters far surpassed the sand filters, with the exception
of the bacteriological test. Those who lived in the

North of England would readily understand the diffi-

culties of sand filters when there were hard frost:

while with mechanical filters they could work no
matter wdiat the climatic conditions were. Mr. Roberts
had referred to the period of loan granted by the Local
Government Board, but the Local Government Board
»ere not the sole judges of the life of a mechanical
Biter, and in his opinion they did not understand it.

lie considered there was far more life in a mechanical
lilter than many people realised. He noticed that at

Paignton a loan for a period of sixty years had been
granted for mechanical filters. He thought when the

Local Government Board knew more of mechanical
li Iters and their construction they would extend the
period of Hie loans. He had had no difficulty in deal-

ing with the wash water, lb' had lo deal will] Dr.

Maclean Wilson, who took samples of his decanted
water and tested them, and at present he bad had no
complaint, which showed that they satisfied the West
Riding Rivera Board. In bis ease sand filters were
impossible. Any lo,-,, oi Ilea 1 would mean pumping
5,000,000 gallons a day at a high elevation. Mr, Picker-

ing was quite right about his authority not being-

anxious to embark on the scheme until the West
Riding authorities insisted on it. When dealing with
plumbo-solvency they dealt with discoloration as well.
Permanent hardness had been alluded to, ami if he
eoidd have his way he would include it in the con-
ditions of contract. The man in charge was a fully
qualified mechanic, and also knew a little bit of
chemistry, and he regulated the amount of chemical
which went in every day. Every morning he made a
careful analysis, and he knew what chemicals to use.
The failures at works where mechanical niters were
adopted was largely due to the incapacity of the men
m charge. In reply to Mr. Hodson, the tintometer
was working day and night.
On the motion of the president a vote oi thanks

was passed to the Geological Society for the use of the
rooms, and to the author.- of the papers.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

Applied Mechanics and Mechanical Encunjskkinu.
Vol. V.: The Theory of Machines. By Andrew
Jamieson, m.insi.g.e. Price 7s. 6d. nett.

London: Charles Griffin & Co., Limited.

The popularity of Prof. Jamieson's well-known
work on applied mechanics and mechanical engineer-
ing—increased, if possible, since its division into

five volumes—is shown by the frequency with which
new editions are demanded. The present is the
eighth edition of volume V., dealing with the theory
of machine.-, and incorporates the author's latest

additions and alterations, although no substantial

rearrangement has been found necessary. In draw-
ing up the several lectures the author has generally
followed the syllabus of the final B.Sc. examination
in engineering for external students at London Uni-
versity. This also covers the ground prescribed for

the Theory of Machines paper at the A.M.I.C.E.
examination, and include- the following subjects:
Tooth, friction, belt, rope, chain and miscellaneous
gearing, with their application.- to machine.-; shapes
and strength ot teeth; automatic tooth-cutting
machines; velocity ratio and power transmitted by
gearing; motion and energy; and practical applica-
tion to governors, flywheels and centrifugal
machines All these matters are dealt with in the
author's well-known lucid manner, and the volume,
being well illustrated and indexed, fully maintains
the standard of former editions as a student's text-

I k on the subject.

GGDALMING BOROUGH SURVEYORSHIP VACANT.

Mr

RESIGNATION OF MR. J. H. N0RRIS.
'

. Herbert Norris has resigned his position as
I igh surveyor of Godalming. Mr. Norris has ar-

ranged to go into private practice as an architect and
surveyor in association with Mr. S. Welman, his
uncle, who has practised in the town for very many
years.

A Telephone Companion.- Messrs. Bristowe & Co.,
blunted, of Broad Sanctuary Chambers, 11 Tothill-

street, Westminster, S.W., send us a most useful and
elaborate pad record lor noting the names and ex-
change numbers of firms regularly communicated with
by telephone, with index pages and tear-off sheets of

memoranda paper. The only suggestion of advertising
conveyed is the one word stamped in gold letter- on
the front of the pad—viz., " Tarvia." the material now
so well known to road engineers.

Russian Garden Cities.—The movement in favour of

rational settlements of the garden city type i.- growing
very rapidly in Russia. A Garden Cities Association
is to be formed in St. Petersburg as soon as the neces-
n\ -auction ha- been obtained. Many other cities

(saj - the Times Russian Supplement) propose to estafa

lish garden suburbs to he connected by tramway, with
the city. Garden cities are already being' laid down
or, ii VCo cow, Warsaw and Odessa, while Riga all

has a garden city named Kaiserwald. The problem of

t )U n planning in connection with the decentralisa
of fast-growing • n i one that will demand solution
in the near future.

* Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
recehed, will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.
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THE ESSEX ROAD IMPROVEMENT SCHEME.

£300,000 EXPENDITURE IN FIVE YEAR8.

\ i,i ieflj reported in oui Last i ue an imp
, In mi foi n hi facing the principal ih.hu road in

i ,
hn been prepared bj tl onncil and

approved bj the Road Board. Ibonl i i0 mill ol

road are involved and ll orl .'ill hi pread

n pel iod of five yeai Hi total cost ol i
meting

[he -ui face of these high \vu i I

ii like £3

'Ill i CHI \i l i.l
' in in D

I'!,,' , In me had il eni i in tl d i t the Road
Board to deal with the qtfe tion o rovi ment
hi ,i comprehen ive and rsft mal ic fa hion. I lii herto

the lv ex i lountj < louncil and . ai loi al bodii

have i>m forward a numbei ol eomparativelj i

proposals. The Ei eling ol i he board < I hal more
permanent good would resull bj a method which,
\\ li i l<- in\ oh ing .i hea i j initial oui la .

>. ould re nil

in some' lasting improvements. Vccordinglj the

county council were asked 1" submit plans w n li this

end in view, and the ntj surveyor, Mr. Percy J.

Sheldon, and his staff prepared the neci >ai . partii u-

lars from which the present cheme aftei inanj

months ol i I ia1 ha been foi mni.ii, 'I

Three trunk roads and two branches are included
hi the scheme, and they maj be indicated a follow

1 1
1 From London to Stratford St. Vlary (Suffoll I

be the main road from the countj I idary al

Wesl limn to [pswich, passing through portion ol

the urban districts of Easl Ham, Romford, Chelmsford
\\ ii ham and Colchester.

(2) From I, Ion to Newmarket and Cambridgi
being the main road Ft the countj I ndarj al Lea
Bridge, passing through portion ol the urban districts

of Leyton, Walthamstow, Woodford and Safl

Walden.

(3) From London to Southend .
being t he main road

from the county boundary al Easl Ham i Vnne Boleyn's
Tower), passing through portions of the urban disti ii I

ol Easl Ham, Barking and I trays.

\4) From Epping Foresl to Chelra ford, being the

branch road from London to the East Coast, leaving
the Epping new road a1 Epping Plain, and terminating
at its junction with the London to [pswich main road
in the borough of Chelmsford al Springfield-road--

c >i him
. ! I i.'li- I reel .

I Ihelmsfbrd.

i." From Colchester to Ham ich, being the main road
from London to tlavuicli. commencing at its junction
with the London to [pswich main road in East-street,

Colchester, terminating in Harwich a1 the end of the
existing main road known as Church treet.

cost hi. in i: n.niK.

Tow ards the total cost of thi great chi m. amount -

iiij;' in £300,000, the Road Board are willing to pay
£125,000, and to lend, free of tntere t, an additional

i about £75»000, repayable in five years. The
difference will, ol course, have to be provided out of

i bo countj rate: . bu1 the scheme is being so arra aged
that the annual demand on the ratepayers will be no
greatet I han it i a1 pre en the upkeep of the
exi tin" surfaces..

The materia] to be used in recon tructing I he m
faces will be some form ol bil timen tai macadam or
a phalte I granite, po iblj both a< cording bo loi a]

'
ii enmstanci - and requirement -. \ i ertain ml

of work will be eai i ied oui eai li j ear, t he period
allowed for the total being i ill ead; toted Five j e 1

1

from i tctobei t-i last.

The increa e ol motoi omnibu and other hea> \

motor traffic is primarily responsible for making some
chei i i In I. ind rte e sarj . Already the

highw ayi in 1 he extra Met ropolitan at ea of ]

being worn al t to 1 he point ol de I rucl bj hea -

traffic, which is growing greatet everyday. The I ex
County Council naturally see possibilities of still

no ili, 'i developments in this direction, and tit . de in

to embrace a favourable opportunity which is now
presented ol putting the trunk road - in such a

di-tion a to « ithstand the demand bl n e future.
Those sect iiearest 1 don will be first put in
hand, and probablj the highwaj in the uorth ind
east of Essex will not be dealt u ith until the Fo

or fifth year.
i Ine Fairly extern i\ e piei e ol » ork ha- alreadj <

i

carried out in Essex under Road Board auspices. This
"a- the resurfacing, sunn- two or three years ago, ol

aboul 7 miles of road in the neighbourhood of Mark
Tey, at a cost of E10.000. The surface has worn mag-

nificently, not I ng been spent on it si)

-I nil. m Mi
prol 'i ii.u

A ciri ulat l< I lieing
•Hi ,,iii t,, ii in ban disti ict couni i

n. i i, directii n ol the High C muni I

i In- , :i. il. [n this d

I he i hi m i oui ili.it lm been ubinil led l>) the
.

.

.mil 1 1 to the i;.. i
I B lard with I

out in lined in

ol tin nd h ith which tl il are in entire

problem in

connection with nun road i th re oustruction of

urfai d to withstand the

hea ' i
itiic.

"The board have expressed theii approval •

,li. mi tri ied oui hai\

marl d i he enl ire funds "t the boai d that are

able fat foresi en al present . mr the
ailmiiii truth mi. during the period in que

. ii i .fn.l nothing further will l»- available t"i

eithei the countj or othei road authority within the
ailmini trative area for any othei class "i improve-

the count I i efore, t" forego -•. .-i .,

nil), i, 1 1. mi v i, I, iiai. md mple-
i ion ol thi chem

'• The route selei ted will pa through the dial i

of n numbei ol urban anthoritie claiming to maintain
ih, ii mam road and the board have intimated t" the
commit tee Lheii willi ngness to make grant - up
pei cent ol the capit il costol such resurfacinga witbin
these disti ict pi i led I hi mtemplated are

approved bj thi countj council through the countj
survej mil i facings can be

considered, and uo eparale will, during the

p I in ,in, tion, I"- favourablj considered by the
bo 1

1 'i

" h is qui
i

ile that it will prove more advan-
tageous i" mi.an authorities to pave, eithei with stone
or wood, certain ection of thi

|
routes, in

which case no grants will be n he board, theii

opinion being that i he oo iperiy and
favourablj dealt «ith under long-period loans i

under sanction ol the Local fiovernment Board.
in all such cases, % here have been

i

.
'. ii approved by the county council, the loan

repayment would be Favourablj considered by the

county council when renewing the maintenance
tracts w nli the urban council

" Where bituminous mat ire to be u

must be under the sanction and approval "t the countj
surveyor, and the county council will be prepared to

negotiate with the urban authorities with the view to

an equitable apportionment of the balance ol thi

i.i.t covei d by Ihe gi ant from I he board."
The circular concludes by inviting ui baa

who may be contemplating any resurfacings upon the

route mentioned and are prepared to fall in with the

condil ion; and proposals oi the bi

i : council and out i
i e, to open qp

mimical on with the county surveyor, who will

sider anj ih, in, ui, milted to liim :n tie- earliest

po ihli i

Birmingham Motor Omnibuses. In a recent report

h ngham Tramways Committee deal with the ques-

tion of the acquisition l>\ the corporation of the in-

i
i.

I within the cit of the Birmingham and Midland
\luii, i Omnibus Companj and the various allied com-
pan concerned. Thej state that as a result ol

tiation the companj are willing to sell to the

corporation, u] term sel out in a draft agreement
v hieh h ived bj a rnittee and the

company, 600, their leasehold interesl in the

pre lomprising the garage and buildings (suit-

able For the ace modation ol eighty motor omni-
i ,in Tennant Meet. Birmingham (tin

which in 1951, the annual rental being

£80 in-, .il a. together with thirteen 30-h.p. and -

i' 10-h.] rilling-Stei '-ii- motoi omnibuses. The
agreement provides for a deduction for depreciation
at the rate "i 20 pei i en

i

n annum as from Tanuarj
1. 1914, until the date ol completion in respect of the

cost of tin- motoi omnibuses, in addition, a pi

of die machinery, tools, plant, and store- appli

tn these motor tubuses is to be purchased at a

valuation. The I naJ upon the

corporation obta ning during it'll an Act authorising
them to run a general service ol motor omnibuses
within the city.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockkill, M.INST.C.E., A.R.I.B.A.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A West Midland District meeting will be held at

Birmingham on Thursday, January 15th.

Programme.
."> p.m.—Meet at Ilia Council House. Birmingham—

To consider letter from the South-Western
District asking for the opinion of member?
in regard to the new institution journal;
Paper by Mr. H. J. Gol'eby (Atherstone),

entitled "Sonic Notes on Water Supplj in

Hie Rural Districl of Atherstone."

Mr. Coleby'a paper is oi very genera] interest, and
it is hoped there will lie a good attendance.

I'. C Cook, a.m.i.c.e., A. T. Davis, m.i.c.e.,

//mi. District Secretary, District Chairman,
Borough Surveyor, County Surveyor,
Nuneaton. Salop.

80UTH-EAS1ERN DISTRICT.

A South-Eastern District Meeting will be held al

92 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W., on Saturday,
January 17tli.

Programme.
."> p. in. Meet at the offices of the institution, 92 Vic

toria-street, S.W.-

lo elect .'i junior representat ive foi Sussex
Chairman's report on arrangements Eoi

future meetings

;

Genera] bui mess.

(i.3U p.m. Dinner at Westminstei Palace Hotel, to be

followed by a mu sii al entertainment . Ticket
3s, 6d. each.)

II. W. P.owEN. A.M.I.C.B., A. Dryland, m.i.i .i ..,

II nn. i)i itrict Secretary, District < '/minium

.

County Surveyor's Office, County Surveyor,
Hoi ham. Surrey,

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in the

North-Western District at Manchester on Februarj
20th and 21st.

92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech e

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

'the annual general meeting of thi district "ill be

held at the (own hall, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at

3.15 p.m., o Saturday, January 10, 1914, when the

papers read at the annua] meeting held in London
on November 7. 1913, "'ill be discussed. Co]
the papers referred U> may be obtained on applica
linn to the undersigned. Thej are

—

"The Need for Standardisation in Drainage De
tails," by Arthur Palmer, p.A.S.I. m.r.san.t.

".Electricity as a By-product," bj R. J. Sjpeneei

Phillips, tssoc.M inst.i'.e.
" Temporarj Buildings in Relation to Bj lav ," bj

T < I. Barralet, m.k.s \n.t.

I'll'- meeting "'ill lie followed bj the annua] dinner.
I" lie held al the Royal Turk's Head Hotel, Grej
treet, a' 6.30 p.m. Evening dress optional.

John Robinson,
Hon. District Secretary.

I ne ni i iffices,

Darlington.
January I, mil.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting ( >f the North-Western District of the
In.-titutinn of Municipal Engineers will he held at
Manchester <m Saturday, January 31st.

Programme.
1.30 pin Business meeting at the Mitre Hotel.

Cathedral-close, to elect district chairman
and hon. distriei secretary, ami to arrange
programme.

3 p.m.—Visit to the Stuart-street station of the Man-
chester Corporation electricity works, by
kind permission of Mr. S. L. Pearce.
M.iNST.c.E.. m.i.e.e., the chief engineer.
Members are requested to assemble at 3
o'clock sharp.

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in thb following dats issof.,
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. lOW) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

ASSISTANT.—January 10th.—Water engineer and
surveyor's department, Bilston Urban District Council.
£100—£120.—Mr. Joseph L. Arlidge, clerk.

MANAGER I >F SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS.
January 10th.-—Corporation of Bath. 50s. per week
with residence.—Mr. F. D. Wardle, town clerk.

WATERWORKS ENGINEER^January 12th.- Hud
lington Town Council. C100- £120.- Mr.A.E.Matthew-
ni mi, town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. January 12th.—Llanelly
Education Committee. £3 per week.—Mr. I. W.
Watkins, clerk.

ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. Januarj
loth.—Singapore. Municipal Commissioners. 260
300 dols. per month.—Mr. C.

<

'. Lindsay, 180 Hope-
si reet, < rlaSgOW.

CLERK OF WORKS.- Januarj L3th. Swansea
Rural Distnei Council. C2 Mis. per week.—Mr. E.

Harris, clerk, Alexandra road. Swansea.

I'.l [LDING INSPECTOR. Januarj I 1th. Coi

poration of Bridlington. 36s. 10s. per week.
Borough Surveyor.

CITY ENGINEER. Januarj 1 7t 1. Citj oi Cape
Town E1.500 per annum Messrs. Davi & Sopei
agent for the corporation, 54 SI Marj axe, London

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. Januarj 20th. Coi

poration of Warrington. i-'i -i*. per week.—Mr.
Vndrew M. Ker, borough engineer and surveyor.

ASSISTANT IN ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.
January 22nd.—Willesden Urban District Council.

* I ''I per annum.—Mr. O. Claude Robson, engineer.

TOWN PLANNING ASSISTANT. Jt arj 23rd.

Corporation of Sheffield. Mr. Charles E. Wike,
city engineer and surveyor.

ENGINEER VND SI R\ I YOR ranu u .1-1

Rhondda Urban Districl ( louncil. £500 £750 Mi
W. P. Nicholas, clerk. Pi ntie. l;h Ida,

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS. April 1st. Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.
Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.
. DRAUGHTSMAN. B2 10s.- i-'t 10s. per Kwsk.—
Crown Agents for the Colonies, Whitehall-garden
London, S.W. Communication! to be marked " /..

168 2 " in top left hand i orner.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements bhcsivbd up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in tub following day's issue.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emerQ.
only, be telephoned (City No. 10iC) subject to later con-
firmation by letter-

COVENTRY.—February 1st,—Sketch plans for a

technical institute, for the corporation.—Education
offices, 44 Bayley-lane.

HENDON. March 2nd.- Designs for public baths.

for the urban districl council. Premiums I 100 I

and £50.—The Clerk.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs Iot an art

gallery and museum, for tic corporation.— Mr. R.

Mej er, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 1th. I' signs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the Citv Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200; and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.
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MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements kecp.ivbd up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in ide pollowinu day's issl'e,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o/

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases o/ emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

Buildings.

DUNMOW.—January 10th.—For repair- to a bridge,

tor the rural district council.- Mr. \ E I

:

>

LEWES.—January 10th.—For the erection of a

scl 1, for the Education Committee. Mr. E. II.

Fuller, architect, 19 High-street.

SLEAFORD. January 10th.—For a deep I ng in

Kirkby-la-Thorpe, for the rural district council.- Mi

Edmund I Jlemenl ,
clerk.

CROMPTON.—January 10th.—Schemes and tenders

for refuse destructor and steam di infector, for the

urban district council.— Mr. F. F. Gartside, clerk and

surveyor, Town Hall, Shaw, near Oldham.

EDINBURGH.—January 12th.—For alterations at

25 Waterloo-place, for tie- Gas Commissioners.

—

Engineer, 15 Calton Hill.

[NVERNESS.—January 13th. For the construc-

tion of new waterworks, for the county council.

—

Messrs. Geo. Gordon & Co., civil engineers, Inverness.

Di'lMI \\l .January 13th. For the erection of a

new school, for the county council. Mr. W. Rush
worth, Shire Hall, Durham.

DURHAM.—January 13th.—For extensions of a

chool, for the county council.—Mr. W. Rushworth,
Shire Hall, Durham.

HARKING.—January 13th.—For the erection of

workmen's dwellings, for the urban district, council.

—

Mr. C. J. Dawson, architect, Clock House Chambers,

East-street, Barking.

BIRMINGHAM.—January 11th.—For the supply

of railway material, laying and ballasting 950 lin. yds.

of permanent way, construction of a brick and concrete

bridge, and other works, for the Birmingham, Tame
and Rea District Drainage Board.—Mr. John D.

Watson, engineer to the board, Tyburn, Birmingham.

GLASGOW.—January 14th.—For alterations and
additions to police buildings, for the corporation.—Mr.

J. Lindsay, town clerk.

RICHMOND (Surrey).—January 14th.—For the erec-

tion of a cookery centre, for the Education Committee.
—Mr. J. H. Brierley, borough surveyor.

BOURNEMOUTH.—January 14th.—For the erec-

tion of conveniences and shelters, for the corporation.

—Mr. F. W. Lacey, borough engineer and surveyor.

KENT.—January loth.—For the erection of two
blocks of asylum buildings, for the Asylums Com-
mittee.—Mr. F. R. Howlett, clerk. 9a King-street,

Maidstone.

HACKNEY.—January loth.—For the construction

of an additional vapour bath and refreshment room, and
alterations to offices, for the borough council.—Mr.
Norman Scorgie, deputy town clerk.

BELFAST.—January loth.-For the erection of

252 louses, for the corporation.— City Surveyor.

LANCASTER.—January loth. For taking down a

chimney and building a new chimney, for the cor-

poration. -Town Clerk.

\\ \K KINGTON.—January lGth.—For the erection

of a school, for the corporation. Mr. I. Moore
Murray, Education Office.

KAIK'IJFFF. January 17th. For tl rection of

sixteen dwellings, for the urban district council. Mr.

W. L. Rothwell, engineer and surveyor.

MARGAM.- January 17th.- For the buildii.

new gasworks, for the urban district council. Dhe

Sur\ o\ or.

GLASGOW.—January 17th. For the construction

of tunnels, cutting i rem lies, and laying water pipes,

tor the corporation. Mr. J. It. Sutherland, engineer,

Water Department. b"i J ohu st reel . Glasgow.

NEWPORT PAGNELL.—January 17th. For the
erection of eight houses, for the rural district council,

—Mr. W. J. Budds, surveyor.

WEST RIDING.-January L9th.—For the erection

of a boiler-house, chimney shaft, and boiler seating at

the Menston Asylum, for the Asylums Hoard.—-Mr.

W. E. IT. Burton, engineer, Wakefield.

\l, I IMNCHAM.—January 19th.—For tin

niences, for tin- urban district council.
Mr. II. E. Brown

CARNARVON.—-January 19th. Fot ion of

for the Education Committee. Mr. K.
1 ounty architect, Carnarvon.

RAM8GATE. January 19th.—For the erection of a
shelter, for the corporation.—Mr. T. G. Taylor, borough

wer.

i HELMSFORD. January 20th.- For the provision
and laying of 2,500 lin. yds. of 3-in. water main- and

for the rural district council.- Mr. \V.

Mmond

SWANSEA. January 20th.—For the construction
of masonry and cot appt for a bow-
string truss steel girder footbridge, and also for tin-

supply and erection of - Ei rpora-
tion.—Mr. If. Howard Humph re; 28 Victoria-

el ,
We-i minstei . S.W.

BARNET.—January 29th.- For the erection of: new
council offices and an u nvenienca, for

the urban dis luncil. Mr. W. F. Wilkins,
survi yor.

DORSET.—Januai tion of a

chool, foi the Education Committee. Mi
E letchet 8 Bratt, Wimb n

WHARFEDALE. January 30th.—For the erection
of a diphtheria pavilion, and additions to administra-
i ion Uo.-i, ;ii i olal ioi foint 1 [ospital

Con tee. Mr. Phil. S. Wad' <• ' .. Union OH
i hi- y.

EGREMONT. Januarj I or the erecti f

eventj a bou -. for the urban district council.

—

Mr. J. S. Stout, architect, 16 I.

haven.

Iron and Steel.

SPRINGHEAD.—January 10th.—For the supply of

260 manhole and lamphole covers, for the urban lis-

tricl < il. Mr. R. Kilner, 25 Queen's-street, Old-
li mi.

OTLE.- January 14th.—For the supply and erec-

tion of wrought-iron railings, for the corporation.

—

B gh El

NEWPORT (Mon.).—January 15th. -For supplying
and fixing wrought-iron unclimbable fencing and
ornamental fencing and gates, for the corporation.

—

Borough Engineer.

ETARTSHORNE AND SEALS. January 16th.—For
laying 5,000 yds. lineal of 4-in. and 3-in.

i pigot
and socket pipes, fixing valves and hydrants,
structing service reservoir and pump well, and i

: indmill and pumps, for the rural district council.

-Mr. Norman I urveyor.

WORTHING.—January 22nd.—For the supply of

30-in. and 36-in. diameter east-iron pipes, valves, tidal

flaps, and other special castings, [or the town council.

The Borough Surveyor.

SLEAFORD.—January 24th. For the supply, laying
and jointing of about 8 ;f miles of cast-iron mains and

il -. bin. and 3-in. diameter respectively, the pro-

vision and fixing of sluice and air valves, stand posts,
an. I ..lliei works of v. ater supply, for the rural district

council.- Mr. W. B. Marsden, engineer and -urveyor.

LONDON. January 27th.—For the supply of 584

tons of -i ial section-rolled steel bar for magnetic
brake shoes, for the county council ifflcer,

I idon County Council Tramways, 62 Finsbury-pavi
1 1

1' -Hi. E.C.

WARSAW.—February Kith.—For the supply of two
vertical compound engines, with plunger, piston, or
differential pumps, or of two turbines, with centrifugal
or turbo-pumps, for the Municipality.-—Sir William
11. Lindley. 29 Rlittcrsdorpherplatz, Frankfort ..n

Maine.

Roads.
BISHOPSTHOBPE.—January 9th. For the supply

of the besl hand-broken 2',-in. whii i slag, for

the rural di.-triet council.—Mr. F. Ware, clerk.

HARDINGSTONE. January 9th. -For the supply
of road material-, toi the uiral district council.—Mr.
J. K. Phillips, clerk, 2 St. Giles'-square, Northampton.

II LSTINGS January 10th. For the Supply of best,

unbroken blue stone, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. David Paine, S k Faun. Fail

light.
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ABERSYCHAN.—January 10th.—For the execution

of private street works, for the urban district council.

—Mr. W. H. V. Bythway, clerk.

BOURNE.—January 10th.—For the supply of road-

men's barrows and tools, for the rural district council.

—Mr. T. Lake, district surveyor.

BRIDLINGTON.—January 10th.—For making up
certain roads, for the corporation.—Borough Sur-

veyor.

ROYTON.—January 12th.—For the supply of non-
slippery granite setts, pitch, oil and cement, for the

urban district council.—The Surveyor.

HUNTLY (Aberdeen).—January 12th.—For works
of formation and macadamising, for the corpoi-ation.

—

Mr. J. Allan, burgh surveyor.

ESSEX.—January 12th.—For works of paving and
kerbing at Ilford, for the county council.—Mr. Percy

J. Sheldon, county surveyor, Chelmsford.

WOODSTOCK.—January 12th.—For the supply of

hand-picked unbroken stone, best broken stone (2-in.

gauge, clean and free from chippings), best double-

screened nuts for patching purposes (l$-in. gauge).

best double-screened coarse chippings and binding
chippings, and best rubble, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. G. Higgs, clerk.

TRING.—January 12th.—For the supply of 12,000
gallons of refined coal tar, for the urban district

council.—Mr. S. S. Gettings, surveyor.

FLINTSHIRE.—January 12th.—For the supply of

broken granite, chippings, and local stone, for the

county council. — Mr. S. Evans, county surveyor.

County Buildings, Mold.

EDMONTON.—January 13th.—For resurfacing road-
ways with Roadamant and Smith's Trinidad asphalt-
macadam, for the urban district council.—Mr. C.
Brown, surveyor.

PERRY BAR.—January 13th.—For the supply of

Rowley rag and blast furnace cinder, for the urban
district council.—Mr. E. Bailey, surveyor, Green-lane,
Hamstead, near Birmingham.

BRIXHAM.—January 13th.—For relaying foot-

paths, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

STOKE-ON-TRENT.—January 14th.—For making
up certain streets, for the corporation.—Borough Sur-
veyor.

EASINGWOLD.—January 14th.—For the supply of
whinstone slag, for the rural district council.—Mr.
F. J. H. Robinson, clerk.

WEYMOUTH.—January 14th.—For the supply of

distilled tar and tar paving, for the corporation.

—

Town Clerk.

GLAMORGAN.—January 14th.—For executing a
main road improvement, for the county council.—Mr.
T. Mansel Franklem, clerk, County Hall, Cardiff.

BIRMINGHAM.—January 14th.—For the recon-
struction of a portion of a street, for the corporation.

—

Mr. Henry E. S.dgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

ENFIELD.—January 14th.—For making up the
following private streets—viz., Drapers'-road, Enfield,

and Warwick-road, Enfield Lock, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Richard Collins, surveyor.

HAMMERSMITH.—January 14th.—For paving work
in Foliot-street, Fitzneal-street and Eroonwald-street,
for the borough council.—Mr. H. Mair, borough sur-
veyor.

WEST BRIDGFORD.—January 15th.—For making
up certain streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. Fare, surveyor.

LEEDS.—January loth.—For the construction of

portions of the tramway track, for the corporation.

—

Mr. J. B. Hamilton, tramways manager, Standard
Buildings, City-square, Leeds.

SPILSBY.—January Kith.—For the supply of about
,">,000 tons of broken granite, 9,500 tons of broken slag.

and 500 tons of slag chippings, for the rural district
council.—Mr. W. Cook Brakenbridge, district sur-
veyor of highways, Spilsby.

HALIFAX.—January 17th.— For the execution of
private improvement winks, for the corporation.—Mr.
J. Lord, borough engineer.

NORFOLK.—January 17th.—For the supply of

local materials in pits or delivered to the var s

stations and staithes, for the county council.—Mr.
T. H. B. Heslop, county surveyor, Norwich.

MIDHURST.—January 17th.—For the supply of
granite, tar-macadam and tar, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. G. Gibbs, surveyor.

HALE.—January 17th.—For making up a street, for
the urban district council.—Mr. T. Blagburn, sur-

veyor.

EAST COWES.—January 19th.—For the supply of
200 cub. yds. of granite, for the urban district council.
—Mr. A. E. Barton, surveyor.

CHERTSEY.—January 19th.—For road construc-
tion, drainage, kerbing, and fencing, for the rural
district council.—Mr. H. Beeney, surveyor, West
Byfleet.

GLOUCESTER.—January 19th.—For the supply of

stone for use on main roads, for the county council.

—

Mr. E. S. Sinnott, county surveyor, Shire Hall,
Gloucester.

WANDSWORTH.—January 19th.—For road repairs

in certain roads, for the borough council.—Mr. F.

Dodd, borough engineer.

SURREY.—January 20th.—For the supply of high-

class granites, basalts, limestone, slag, tar-macadam,
bitumen, pitch, tar, and tar oils, for the county
council.—Mr. A. Dryland, county surveyor, Kingston-
on-Thames.

LONDON.—January 20th.—For work of road con-

struction at Tottenham, for the county council.

—

Architects' Department (Housing Section), 19 Charing
Cross-road, W.C.

SKIPTON.—January 20th.—For the supply of road
materials, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Rod-
well, surveyor.

LEWLSHAM.—January 20th.—For laying wood
paving in Bromley-road, for the borough council.—The
Surveyor.

CLUTTON.—January 20th—For the supply of 15,000

gallons of dehydrated refined coal tar for surface tar-

ring, complying with the Road Board Specification for

tar No. II, for the rural district council.—Mr. J.

Sumner Dury, clerk.

BOURNEMOUTH.—January 21st.—For relaying
wood block paving, for the corporation.— Mr. F. W.
Lacey, borough engineer and surveyor.

WORTHING.—January 22nd.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite chippings, and granite dust,
for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

ESSEX.—January 24th.—For the supply of team
labour, stoneware pipes, Norwegian granite kerb and
setts, York kerb, and distilled tar, for the county
council.—Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, county surveyor,
Chelmsford.

BIRMINGHAM.—January 24th.—For the supply of

granite kerbs, setts, crossing stones, chippings, flags,

paving bricks, wood paving blocks, ragstone, limestone,
tarred limestone, gi-avel, sand, and slag, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engineer and
surveyor.

WORKSOP.—January 26th.—For the supply of

slag, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Feather-
stone, clerk.

CUCKFIELD.—January 20th.—For the supply of

about 0,500 tons of broken granite, tarred material.

and flints, for the rural district council.—Mr. A.

Macarthur, surveyor, Hayvvards Heath.

DEVON.—January 20th.—For steam rolling and
scarifying on the main roads in the Bideford Rural
District, for the county council. — Mr. Edward
Stead, county surveyor, No. 1 Division, Barnstaple.

ErSOM.—January 20th.—For the supply of about
100,000 gallons of coal tar, for the rural district

council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor.

PLOMESGATE.—January 20th.—For the supply of

broken granite, and flint, broken or unbroken, for the

rural district council.—Mr. David R. Read, clerk.

BROMLEY (Kent).—February 2nd.—For the execu-
tion of sewering, levelling, paving, metalling, chan-
nelling and making good portion of a road, for the

rural district council.—The Surveyor. Maulden House,
Sidcup-hill, Sidcup.

HERTFORDSHIRE.- February5th.—For the supplj
of broken granite, slag and tar-macadam required for

the main roads during the year ending March 31. L915,

for the county conned. -Mr. Urban A. Smith, county
surveyor, Hatfield.

Sanitary.

DOWXPATKICK. -January 10th.—For the con-
struction of a sewer, tor the rural district council.

The Clerk.
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i , r.LTIInRNE —January 12th.—For
.,,„, ,,! ,.

i toi the urban d

council. Mr. J. W. Deal

i KORLEY—January 12th.—For emptying pi

ashpil - and i
|

Foi the ru d cil.

Mi. i; I. \ pden, clerk.

LEWES.—January 12th.—For the con tructi

main ewei ,
foi the corporal Me i Bri<

Holt & Co., 46 Aiiin reet, Blackpool.

S l' MELLONS. Januarj 13th Foi I

in, i, oi stoneware pipe i Foi the rura

, ouncil. Mi. G. S. Mori n i i Pon1 pi idd.

EBBWVALE. Januarj 13th. Foi work ol caveng-

ing, for the ui ban dial ricl council Mi T. Hi)

clerk.

BOOTLE. Januarj 14th.—For the n ol

drainage work, foi the corporation Borough Ii

necr.

ROCHDALE. January L4th.—For work of

foi the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

TENTERDEN.- -February I it 1
1 Foi ; rin

tion of about 5 miles oi I sware and iron pipe in

tei cepl im' ewei ol 9-in and 12 in. dii sti i
.

« ith

manholes, flushing tanks, and other appui tenam e

driving a deep tunnel beading, and constructing

purificat ion works, for the i oi porat Me i

John Taj Ibr & Sons, Caxton Hon e, \\ e tmin toi

S.W.

HACKNEY. January 15th. For the collection and

removal of house and other refuse, for the bo

ci -J. --Mr. N. Scorgie, deputj town clerk and

borough engi r.

WHITBY, ranuar; 16th For th n ti rfi tion ol

mi automatic sewage filter, for the rural di

council. Mr W. Seaton Grraj . clei h

CLAYTON Ji arj 16th 19th Foi tl

stmction of 224 yds. of ewers, for the urban di tricl

. ouncil. Mr. B. Ashton, clei b

HALIFAX. January I7th For the extension ol

sewage disposal wort For the corporation Mr. .1

Lord, borough engineei

CROYDON. .1. arj 19th. For the upplj ol

Stoneware drain pipe . Foi the corporation. Borough
Engineer.

MIRFIELD. January rub Fot the extension of

ewage di po al works, For the urban district council.

Mr. E. Gill, engineer and urvej oi

WALTHAMSTOW.-Jariuarj 22nd. For drainage
and other works, for the parochial charitii Mi W
Houghton, surveyor, 58 Old Broad treet, I C

SHARDLOW. January 23rd. Fort! nstruction

i>t y miles of stoneware pipes (12-in. to 6-in I, with

manholes and other appurtenant works, three ejector

chambers, with i ' mile oi 6-in. and ::'. in, com-
pressed air main, i ,815 yd oi 7 in and 5-in. ri ii

main, with air compressor stations, and purifii

works, for the rural district council. Mi i Elliot!

A Brown, Burton Building . Parliament tree! ' ol

tingham.

DiiWXIl \M MARKET. January 26th I n

structing 2,100 yds. of stoneware pipe ewei man
boles and appui tenant « oi ks, stoi age i hambi i

. i p
mt,' station, 7 1 J yds of 5-in ri ing main tan! . and
bai teri il filtej - for I be urban district cou,m

Messri Elliott & Brown Burton Buildini P

i iii-i it -_-t ill-
1

. Nottingham.

\\ ESTH AM1'\I/IT. Januarj 29th For la n

sewers, building manholes and I mipholi a

nece sarj woi b connected w ith i he ma in draina ;e ol

Felpham, foi the rural district council Mi II

Howard Humphri ! Victoria

S.W.

NEWCASTLE (Co. Down). January 31st. For the
construction of a complete sewerage scheme, for the

urban district council.- Mes rs. Swinej <S Croa daile,

Avenue Chambers, Belfast.

l.i iNDt IN. Februarj 2nd. For the i *ei ul on of

work - foi t I'lii' j eai in the repai il ion ma ii

and 1
1 consl rucl ion ol i « ei and drain n lie cm

poration ol the i it; Bell, Guildhall, E '

Stores.

ST. PANCB \s. January L2th. For the removal
of road-sweepings and gully soil, horsing water vans,

horsing road-sweeping and other machines, cartage,

mid the.supply of timber, creosoted deal blocks, jarrah
wood blocks, barrows, trucks, handles, paints, oils.

ironmongery, smiths' and founders' works, tools,

Yorkshire stone and artificial paving slabs, granite

kerbs, paving setts, broken granite and Kentish rag,

gravel and other roadway materials, bass brooms and
horse brush stocks, tarpaulins, hemp, rubber goods,

pitch, tar, creosote oil, and carbolic powder, and coke,

for the borough cotrneiL— .Mr. W. Niebet Blair,

borough engineer and surveyor.

I. A M BETH, rai i men,
5, for tie

council. Mi. Henry Edwards, borough engineer.

PLYMOUTH. January 17th.—For the suppl;

ironwork, petroleum oil, bri

i Id brushes, iron an

deals, ii"i nine, carbolic i P rtland cement,

iting oils, tar, pitch, painters' brusbeB, explo-

sives, soap, softwood blocks, e, disinfectant

fluid, gran setts, white and red lead. re-

lilling machine-revolving broom-, beozoline, D

spirit, tools, indiarubber g.- and Bhip

chandler's goods, foi the corj [r. James
I'. ii-. ii. I. ugh engine- irveyor.

BERMONDSEY. Janua the supply ol

I and materials, and York
,.

i ing Foi tlic borough conn Mr. F. Ryall,

clerl

M i [>DLESBR01 GH Jinn u 19th. Foi thi

plj ui .inn. aled :' bkcl . bi icl -

fla and kerbs, Pi rit, pitch and
i initarj pipe junctions . broken

i ail, timber, whinstone and granite

us and kerbs, bi ushes, I

Kidi.H i leather belting,

i

i
i ings, picks, shovels, -

poli she .
'Ii aning i ind ropes, for the cor-

[x>ration Mr S. E Burg

i II l:l,S !; \ . l.i una i
. J! -' For thi nppl

prool i ,bi ' i'i. 'e from the Channel Island*

wood bl a and bulla ide re-

fuse cayengei tool (Just baskets, tools,

bolii l infei I "it*, for tlic boroi Mr. T.

\V. I'i. 1 1 igg in In igh v.. r.

\i "I'i IN. .l-ii !3i d. For the exei ut ion ol

a ii.
i

- upplj ut Porl land cei lime.

oneware pipe .

i

i anite, flinl

ing horses, man rs, granite kerb and channel.

artificial si pa ing, York i u

ies, pa nl . oils, team labour, horsing fire

brigade, I Ii infectants, wood blocks, and tar.

material u the urban district council. Mi

\V Hod .ui clerk.

BIRMINGH v M Januarj 24th For the supp
i i Lime Portland at, drain pipes, gullies, gully

pan i mi brick timber, drysaltery, malleable
. i i'ii-

, iron i
' ings, gal 1 iron and

teel i " ''. lamps, en unellinu . brooms,
l>ipi i. -

- rubb
maul les, and - for the corpoi

'

Mr. Hem I
-

i it y engineer a

- i I IN II Wl. January 31st.—For the BUpp
fori Land 1 1 menl foi age, -' - noken

.-

'

kerb el disinteotattts, oili iron-

.i , mbei i udiarubber goods, L< ad, bi ass fit-

Ling . bools for highways, wrought iron, steel,

-

lothin ami casl iron pipi -

Mr. J*. S. Pickerii I gh ei

STEPNEY. February 10th.—For the supplj of

Lime, Bi cla; i is, cast-iron work, colours,

varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage materials,

oilman's I , Poi ient, pitch, tar, green oil,

bitumen, timber, tools, implements, ironmongery,
wheelwrights' materials, ballast, shingle,

[in, tl .n' uniform clothing, boots, disinfect

paving materials, horse hire, and squaring and re-

dressing old i' a\ ing materials, tor the borough council.

M r. M W. Jam. ---ii, borough eng

HASTINGS.—December 29th.—For the supply oi

manhole covers, gullies, broom--, and brushes, for the

corporation. Mr. P 11. Palmer, borough engineer.

Miscellaneous.

M vri.i ii K i urn im 10th Foi th purcl

trhan distri cr! coud-1

M i Joseph Ti gini d

NORTHAMPTON. January 12th.— For the con-

Structiop "f a double line of tramways to Far Co

and the doubling of a seotion of the Kingsthorpe
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route, together with the necessary overhead equip-

ment, underground feeders, and telephones, for the

corporation.—Mr. Alfred Fidler, borough engineer.

CHESTERFIELD.—January 19th.—For sinking a

trial borehole, for the Gas and Water Board.—Mr. J.

Middleton, clerk.

TREDEGAR.—January lintli.—For the supply of a

5-ton steam tractor and two side-tipping wagons or

trailers to carry 4 tons each, and the immediate hire

of a similar tractor, with driver, or two similar

wagons or trailers, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. H. J. C. Shepard, clerk.

BIRMINGHAM.—January 24th.—For the supply of

uniform clothing, for the corporation.—Mr. Henry
E. Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

RAMSGATE —January 28th.—For fixing a hydraulic

flag-making plant, and revolving mixer and grinding
mill, for tin' corporation.—Mr. 33. G. Taylor, borough
engineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

+ Provisionally accepted.

CHISWICK.—For making up two roads, for the urban
district council.
surveyor :

—

-Mr. Edward Willis, engineer and

(i. Brummell.—Elmwood-road : Council paving, £1,513;
Graft, ±'1,565; Excelsior, £1,533; Atlas, £1,546. Park-
road, fourth section: Council paving, £1,240; Croft.
£1,271; Excelsior, £1,251; Atlas, £1,259.
Wimpey A Co.—Elmwood-road: Croft ' paving, £1.591.
Park-road, fourth section : Croft paving, £1.357.

DOVER.—For the collection of house refuse, for the cor-
poration.—Mr. W. C. Hawke, borough engineer :

—

S. Terry, Dover . . £36
C. Gambill, Dover . . . ... 27
W. ,T. Kennett. Dover 21
J. T. Bright, Dover 20

DUNMOW.—For the construction of sewerage and
disposal works, for the rural district council.—
Sands & Walker, engineers, Nottingham :

—

E. Ireland. Bath ...
A. Brown & Son, Braintree . .

T. Wood & Sons, Swanley, Kent
F. Oeman & Co., Southampton
G. Bell & Sons. Limited, Tottenham, N. .

G. P. Trentham. Limited. Birmingham .

H. Farrow, Brixton, S.W
W. & C. French, Buckhurst Hill, Essex
Lane Brothers. Mansfield
J. Moran & Son. Kensington High-street. London
T. W. Pedrette. Enfield. N.*

sewage
Messrs.

£8,125
8,100
8,066
7,998
7,993
7,987
7,927
7,820
7,724
7.559
7,150

KESWICK.—For the erection of a common lodging-house,
for the urban district council.—Mr. W. Hodgson,
surveyor :

—

W. Cowperthwaite (Builder). Keswick
1. & It. Hodgson (Builder), Keswick
T. Hodgson & Sons (Builder), Keswick
Cutts & Dixon (Builder), Keswick * ..

J. Mill irn & Sons (Joiners). Keswick
F. & \Y . Green (Joiners), Keswick
T. Walker (Plumber), Keswick*
0. Greenwood (Plumber). Keswick .

J. R. Railton (Painter). Keswick*

£438
424
382
309
112
111
64
65
23

PATELEV" BRIDGE.—For laying earthenware pipe sewers,
and constructing manholes and sewage disposal works, for
the rural district council.—Messrs. Spinks, Pilling &
Etodwell, Leeds :

—

Bushhy & Sons, Headinglev £4,040
Naylor & Son. Bradford 3,696
Middleton & Hopper, Aspatria 3,324
Hannani & Co.. Otley .. 3,240
A. Schotield, Leeds 3,237
M. Arundel, East Ardsley 3,167
Dougill * Son, Bedale 1.1)71

J. H. Grange, Pateley Bridge

»

. . 3,069

ROCHDALE.—For making good certain roads, for the cor-
poration.- Mr. S. S. Piatt, borough surveyor:

—

Contract No. 414.—R. & T. Howarth. Roohdale.

SOITHCATE.—Accepted for the execution of private street
works in Andurley and St. George's roads, for the urban
district council.—Mr. C. G. Lawson, surveyor:

—

W. & C. Hampton. Palmer's Green, X.

STONE.—For the conversion of pail closets and privies
into water-closets, for the urban district council. U r.

A. K. Kidout. surveyor:

—

Swift & Sons, Stone. Staffs £2.041
W. Smallwoo.l. Stone, Staffs 1.834
W. A. Hales, junr.. Stoke-on-Trent 1,781

WEMBLEY.—For constructing 6 miles of pipe sewers and
manholes at Northern Wembley, for the urban district
council.—Mr. 0. R. W. Chapman, surveyor :

—

T. W. Pedrette, Enfield £9.827
E. T. Bloomfield, Tottenham 9,549
.1. Ford. Willesden 9.202
F. W. Southorn. Harpenden. . .. 8.795
T, Adams, Wood Green 8,635
F. E. Binns, Croydon .. 8.580

Stone, Balham
Dickson, St. Albans
E. Palmer. Leicester
Thompson. Finchle.\
Free A Sons, Maidenhead . .

W. S. Saunders, Bournemouth
Jackson, Forest Gate
R. Paterson, Limited, Camden Town
Bell & Sons. Limited. Tottenham
P. Trentham. Limited, Birmingham

. Wright, Cheshaui
Farrow, Brixton
& C. French. Buckhurst, Hill

J. Davies & Co., Penartli
M. Vine, Eastbourne
illis & Powis, Wembley

C S.390

8.307
8.198
8,086
S.05S
7.811
7,668
7.360
7,337
7.292
7,185
7.034
6.790
6,726
6,306

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JANUARY.
9.—Junior Institution ol Engineers: Mr. C. H. Woodfield on

" The Future of the Institution." 8 p.m.
10.—Institution of Municipal Engineers: Annual General

Meeting of Northern District, Town Hall, Newcastle-
on-Tyne. 3.15 p.m.

12.—Surveyors' Institution : Mr. Graham Mould, Barrister-
at-Law, on " The Law of Dilapidations."

15.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham.

15.—Society of Architects : Annual General Meeting. 8 p.m.
15.—Illuminating Engineering Society : Mr. P. J. Waldram,

F.S.I., on " Some Problems in Daylight Illumination.
with Special Reference to School Planning." Royal
Society of Arts, 8 p.m.

17.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: South-
Eastern District Meeting at Institution Offices.

19.—Surveyors' Institution (Junior Meeting) : Mr. H. J.

Smith on " The Housing and Town Planning Act in
Working." 7 p.m.

26.—Surveyors' Institution : Mr. George Corderoy on
" Measuring and Quantity Surveying."

29.—Concrete Institute : Discussion on Joint Report of the
Reinforced Concrete Practice Committee and the
Quantity Surveyors' Association, on " Standard
Methods of Measurement for Reinforced Concrete
Work." 7.30 p.m.

31.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : North-Western
District Meeting. Mitre Hotel. Manchester. 1.30 p.m.

FEBRUARY.
Sanitary Engineers : Annual Dinner,4.—Institute of

Holborn Restaurant.
16.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Mr. F. R.

O'Shaughnessy, r.l.c, on " The Significance of
Colloidal Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal."
Caxton Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Meeting at Manchester.
23.—Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinuer. Whitehall

Rooms. 7 p.m.

EXAMINATIONS.

l)OYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE.

PATRON - - HIS MAJESTY THE KING.

EXAMINATIONS

SANITARY SCIENCE.
INSPECTORS OF NUISANCES,

SMOKE INSPECTORS,
MEAT INSPECTORS.
-CIIOOL HYGIENE,

VISITORS AND St'Il' )<)!. NURSES.II EALTH
Centres for 1914 (those marked

specters only) :

-

Plymouth—Fanuary.

Hull—February.
Preston—Februa i

Hereford—February.
Southampton— March
•Hull—March.
Bristol—March.
Edinburgh—March.
Norwich—April.

Liverpool—April

.

London—April.

Manchester—May.
^London—May.
Leeds—May.
Dublin—June.

or Meat In-

( ',-irdifl— June.
Liverpool—-Jum

l Is

—

July.

London—July.

Bii mingha m < Ictober.

Aberdeen—October.
Nottingham—Octobei

.

Dublin—October.
l.i rerpool- Ocl
i 'ardiff—November.
Sheffield- November.
\.-v castle—Novell: 1

Via nchester— Decen
London December.

Birmingham—Inn.'.

The Examinations an' ullii-ially r.-eoL-ui.-^l as 411:1

iirat urns lor appointments by* Government Depart-

ments and Municipal Authorities.

Courses of Lech - for candidates preparing for

Examinations are held by the Institute in London in

the Spring and Autumn.
Application Forms and full particulars can be had

from t!ie Seerotarv. 90 Buckingham Palace-road.

London. SAY. '
'''''
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APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

"DHOXnDA URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-*-*1 APPOINTMENT OP ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR.
The Rhondda Urba Di i > id I lounc ' Ln\ ite appli-

Bd -I and Sur\ eyor to

the ( louncil.
i andidat* uu gained expei ience in the

dul ies relating to tl offic< n a lai gi and
i Irban Banitai . and mu -t be Membi i

the in-i itute oi <
*'>

i
I !ng ineei

The gentleman appointed to the po ition will be

required to di •
< hole oi In

I ime to the dul ies

of tin- office, and mu I reside « ithin i he Rhondda
i bai irea.

i iandidat not !" under 30 oor more i li 1
1

15

.•i age
Commencing salary E500 per annum, rising by

annual increments oi £50 to a maximi I £750 per

annum.
Offices «iii "' provided by the Council, who will

also find all the necessary clerical and other 8

a nee

^pplieai oi ust be made on I lie Form provided
for the purpose, which may I btained from the

undersigned, and whii b Form, accompanied by copies
of Hire.- recei I testimonials, enclosed in an envelope,
.•iiid endorsed ' KiiEfineer and Surveyor," must be
delivered to me, the undersigned, on or before the
33 3t day of .lamiar,

, 1914.

Canvassing Members of the Council, or asking from
them letters of introduction or recommendation, is

absolutely prohibited, and any applicant canvassing
a Member l>y circular or otherwise, ot obtaining from
him' a letter of recommendation to any oilier Member
or Officer "i the Council, will l>e disqualified.

Candidates, if they so desire, may print the pre-
scribed Form of Application as filled in by them and
the testimonials submitted in support thereof, and
may send 40 copies thereof to the undersigned, who
will distribute the same to the Membei of the
i louncil.

\Y. P. NICHOLAS,
i llerk of the Council.

The Council Offices,

Pentre, Rhondda.
December 22, 1913. (1 ,077)

TX^ILLBSDBN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
** The service- of an Assistant in the Engineer's

Department of the W'illesden District Council are
required forthwith.

Applicants should state if they have had any ex-
perience in the preparation of Town Planning
scl ones, and it will he necessary Eoi

candidates to submit specimens oi their draughts-
manship. It is likewise desirable thai they should
have passed the Examination of the Institution of
Municipal and County Engineer
The commencing salary will be £150 per annum.
Applications, accompanied by copies onlj of three

monials, to be delivered to the undersigned not
later than Thursday, January 22nd, 1914.

O. CLAUDE BOBSON,
Engineer to the Council.

.Municipal Offices,

Dj lie-mail, Kilburn, N.W.
January c 1914. (1,106

plTY OF SHEFFIELD.
yj APPOINTMENT OF TOWN PLANNING

ASSISTANT.
The Corporation oi Sheffield invite applicati

the posl of Assistant in the Town Planning Depart-
ment oi the city Engineer and Surveyor's Office.

Preference will be given to applicant.- who have had
ii ace in the preparation oi C

aing S( i, chic- and w ho are . a tinted wit] the
i tg and Town Planning in, 1909.
Candidate

I

, good draughtsmen and experi-
enced Levellers and surveyors, and have a

ledge of road and sew er cons! ruci ion.
Applications, stating age, qualificatii alary

required, to be made on Eorms « hich ma; be ol
from thi undi i ligned, ac ipanied bj copi
more than thn

I oia] to be senl in not later
than Fi id i

:
: uary 23, 1914.

URLE8 F. \\ iki
.

City Engineer and Survi
Town [tall,

i I 117

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WARRINGTON.
The 8tn el Improvement Committee oi the i

cil of the Countj Bi rough oi Warrington invite appli-
cations for thi appointment of i Temporarj Assistant

ii period oi not less than 6 months, with experience
in Town Planning Salarj £3 3s. per week.

Application.-, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age, and giving full particulars of experienci
present en at, and accomp
not more than three recent testimonials, t sent
to the undi ,

" Application for Town
H 'in, Later than Tuesday, th
day of Jam] 914.

Cam ; > — i

'

i

• "tly, will

disqualificat ion

ANDREW M. KER,
Boron 5ur

Tow n Hall, Wo ,

Januai 6, L914. (1.116)

MISCELLANEOUS.

TT7" ANTED, to borrow or buy set of Coaching
'» Papers for the Lnstitui I Municipal and

Countj Engineers ICxamination.- Box 1,360, office of

The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleel • (1,120)

TENDERS WANTED.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in tin following lavs issil.
but those responsible for their despatch arc recommended
to arrange that they ,-iia't reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City Xo. lOivj subject to later con-
fi nuo I tun by letter.

A CTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-**- ANNUAL CONTB \< l-

Tenders are invited fo] Work- and
Supply of Good.- for one year 1st April.

1914, as follow.-: Portland I Ground Blue
Lias Lime; Stoneware Pipes; Granite; Flints;

Household Coal; Shoeing Horses and P --
. Man-

hole Covers; Granite Kerb and Channel: Artificial

Stoo '
Paving; York Stone; Cycle Repairs and Ai

sories; Paint.-, &c. ; Oils; Team Labour; Horsing
Fire Brigade ; Brooms, &c. I W< od
Blocks: Tar-paving Material- Cob ,

Coke Breeze;
Tools and Plant: Plumbing Work and Material;
Iron ami Steel, &c; Ironmongery, &c; Wheel-
wright's Work; Winding and Maintenance
Full part iculai and Forms oi ] endei may be

obtt lined, and Form,- oi Contract and Bond reqi

to be entered into, may be -ecu at the ( Mlices upon
application to the Surveyor to the Council.
Tenders, in sealed envelopes, endorsed "Tender

for ," must be delivered i me not later than
3 p.m. on Friday, the 23rd January, PHI.
The Council do no1 bind themselves to accept the

or anj Tender, and canvassing .Members of
the Council, cither directly or indirect

Ey

.

(By order)

WM. HODSON,
- b p. the i

'•'

Council Offii i

Winchester--; ict. Acton, W.
January 5, 1914.

"PSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
J-i

I HC 11 WAYS COMMITTEE.
The i County Council an prepared to receive

ding 31st March, 1916, "for the
Suppl; ri ds, Team Labi ur, ,\ ut in
the Schedule below :

—
. i

' Team Lab
(2) Stoneware Pipes,

K Setts,York K rb.&c.
1 1- Distilled i.c

in which
Tenders ar to be and all other information
and particulars, can be obtained at the County Bur-

- i (ffice at ( Ihelmsford.
Tendei ivered on or before Saturday, the

24th d !

i unary. 1914.

PERCY J. SHELDON, m.inst.ce..
County Surveyor.

( (ffice Lie O Surveyor,
Chelmsford.

Januarj 1. 1914. (1,118)
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Sewage Disposal

and the

Sludge Problem.

Evidence of the great inte-

rest that is taken in this

subject is afforded by the fact

that within the past few weeks
two presidential addresses have been devoted to
this matter. We recently discussed the address
of Dr. Bostock Hill, the new president of the
Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal
Works, and last week we printed the address of

Mr. J. D. Watson, m.ixst.c.e., of Birmingham,
the new president of the Institute of Sanitary
Engineers. Although Mr. Watson dealt with
housing and water supply to some extent, his

address was, as he himself stated, mainly of

interest to those engaged in the purification of

>ewage. His remarks upon the proposed central

authority and the need for scientific research

merit careful consideration, and it was gratifying

to note that Mr. Watson's high opinion of the
thoroughly practical and scientific manner in

which the investigations into the conditions of

New York Harbour have been carried out by the

Metropolitan Sewerage Commission coincide

closely with the views we have expressed on
several occasions. The extent of the experiments
made and information obtained in the case of

New York Harbour is a measure of the magnitude
of the problem to be solved, and while it may be

out of all proportion to anything ever prepared for

a similar purpose in this country, we need not

despair so long as we possess an organisation

capable not only of initiating and carrying out
the very practical investigations recorded in the

appendix to the Eighth Report of the Royal
Commission on Sewage Disposal, but of arranging
the results of their observations and drawing
conclusions therefrom in such a useful and at

the same time scientific manner. From Dr.

Watson's remarks upon the can-.' of aerial

nuisance from sewage works it appears that

great oare must be exercised in the future in

selecting sites for sewerage works, and particularly

m the case of large installations. On the •

hand there is still some doubt in our minds
whether the nuisance described by Mr. Watson
is not confined to percolating filters. It would
be interesting to learn what happened during the

periods of high temperature mentioned at Man-
chester, Sheffield, Leicester, Chiswick, Twicken-
ham, and other places where contact beds have
been in operation for a considerable time.

The most important part of the addiv<< \\ as

that devoted to the sludge problem, in which
Mr. Watson uttered strong warnings against the
waste of the manurial value in sewage sludge.

Similar warnings have been given in the past

in many quarters, but in no case has any
practical suggestion been made towards pre-
venting such waste. Mr. Watson, however,
described a system of sludge treatment which he
ha.s investigated, with the result that he considers
its merits sufficiently conspicuous to warrant
him in saying that its discovery marks a decided
advance in the treatment of sewage sludge, which
no engineer can afford to ignore. The chief
difficulty in sludge treatment is the separation
of the liquid from the solid. The most usual
method is to add chemicals, and force the liquid
out by pressing. Some time ago Dr. Grossmann

;bed in these pages a process in which the
addition of a little acid caused the liquid to
settle out at the bottom, leaving the solids at
the top. In the method described by Mr. Watson
a similar result, is obtained by the addition of
yeast to the sludge. He stated that " the
introduction of yeast into the sludge evidently
provides stimulating food for the putref..

bacteria, as the rapidity with which the solid

part of the sludge is separated from the liquid

part is one of the extraordinary features of the
process." We have always understood that

-
;

' .nimon name for the bacteria
known to biologists as Saccharomycetes , and in our-

opinion it will probably be found that it is tl

organisms, added in the form of yeast, which find
stimulating food in the sludge and produci
result described.

Another point which arises in this connection
is the nee.— adding phos; nd potash
to the sludge in order to form a marketable
manure. The manurial value ge sludge
is not high, and, as Dr. Rideal pointed o.

rting the yqte of thanks to Mr. Watson for

his address, modern methods of fixing nitrogen
have made it possible to produce an artificial

manure which is cheaper than ordinary manure.
We therefore appear to be reverting to methods
similar to the A. B.C. process which was in

operation at Kingston-on-Thames for a number
trs, and to be recognising that in order to

. marketable manure the sludge must
first lie enriched by the addition of phosphat- .-,

:, or other suitable chemicals, and I

: <rrn a powder. The question of cost
is important, and if the use of yeast redui i

-

coat of treatment it will be an important
: in the solution of the problem. It w

lOrne in mind that

sewagi ge into a manure on the lines

described is a real solution in fchi -• asj thai the

sludge is " got rid of " completely, and in a satis-

factory manner from the sanitary point of view.
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The Training

of Highway
Engineers.

fn a short leading article,

ill; .1 utomotOT ./mini,// sup]
! r II. 1

Boulnois ili;ii Chair
•

<<i '
:

Engii ring bould be i
I I

Eoi fchi

purpi of training our Euturi

Our conti mpi irarj considers i hai the pri

i

ore " ari oaosl [. di >ing their bi
I b i

I

knowledge and materials al bul

expresses the opinion that " tli< n >- mm

amount of waste a simply bi -

road engineers hs I rain-

ing, and are bound b^ fchi trad : hods
which were in vogue in the time of our grand-

fathers, when roads did not much to

anyone." The use of the expression "the
prescience which comes of proper scientific I

ing " in connection with a ion of
" fid^ I

" will su 'i ders that

a high average in the matter of qualification is,

in this connection, no! so important as is the

establishment of such an organisation of highway
engineers as thai which, in its main outlines,

we have ourselves recommended. With or with-

out a definite official organisation of a highway
department, it ought to be possible thai in case

of need any stretch of road presenting difficult

problems should come under the notice, succes-

sively, of persons corresponding to the executive,

superintending, and chief engineer of an organised

department of roads. Should tins idea prove

acceptable, to those who may be considered

responsible in the matter, it may be necessary

to consider whether the training would not be

more effective if the persons trained were divided

into different ranks depending partly upon the

length of time which their pecuniary resources

would allow them to give to a college course, and
partly upon their fitness to take up positions in

the higher or lower ranks, which would be largely

a matter dependent upon the level reached in the

general education of each individual. If one

kind of training would be suitable for all engaged

in the reconstruction and maintenance of roads

they could conveniently be trained at the different

universities, each of which would turn out a

relatively small number every year; if, however.

the policy indicated above be accepted, it would
obviously be more convenient to train the men
at one or, at the most, three centres, in order that

the instruction afforded might be given to cl:

containing each a reasonably large numbi -
I

students.

It may also he pointed out that whereas il

would be practically convenient for men at present

engaged in highway work to attend short com i

hi special subjects at such a training college, it

would not be so convenient to give instruct ion

of this character to relatively senior men at an

ordinary university. A training college such as

we have in mind would stand" to highway engi-

neering in much the same relation as the colleges

at Cirencester and Aspatria stand in relation to

scientific and practical farming. In a number of

countries men practically engaged in highway

work are sometimes given opportunities of attend-

ing special courses in subjects relating to their

profession, and it would seem to be sound policj

to give, at aii\ rate for the next five or six years,

the fullest possible opportunities of this character

to our own highway surveyors, as well as to

assistants and (hose pupils and students who are

just finishing courses of (raining which are in

some respects unsatisfactory. One of the advan-

tages of the policy which we have outlined would

be the opportunity which would be afforded of

developing a fully equipped training college from

a nucleus which mighl consist of a verj modest

building and a staff, including two profes i

-

one with special experience of highv 13

in;.' in the British I id another with know-
Colonial Indian conditions. The

1 1 ill College has left a

gap v < rilled by
the pi recruiting assistant engi-

Eor Im
are taking pit take place in

Canada and South Africa point to the probability

that numbers of young highway engineers, pro-

perly trained in scientific and practical work and
in surveying, will be wanted in those count
It seems desirable, therefore, that a beginning
should at once I"- made-, in a suitable situ;.;

w itb thi idea of providing full courses in high

engineering suitable for the training of engii

for all parts of the Empire, and commanding, as

b re nit of the relatively large number of stud
who would be attracted to it, a really adequate
equipment and the services of a highly qualified

technical and scientific staff.

* * *

r«..„».. n.._n. I'he activity which is mCounty Councils , . ,. ,
J .

d
being displayed in m

„,„„, U-...1— quarters in discussing th^
Rural Housing. , , , , .

°
,

problem of rural housing and
in making suggestions for the amelioration of the
present admittedly deplorable state of affah

a most excellent symptom, and we observe with

pleasure that the latest proposals emanate from
no less an authority than the County Councils'

Association. In the current, number of the

official gazette of this body there appears a

memorandum on " County Councils and Hous-
ing," which is of the greatest importance; and
it is interesting to observe, in view of the opinion

which has been expressed on more than one
occasion that county councils have not hitherto

done as much as they might in regard to housing

matters, that the memorandum states that it

cannot be denied that many county councils are

not so ready as tin y might be to exercise their

non-obligatory powers. Further, were the county

councils, without exception, to act upon the

principle that, so far as the law and other cir-

cumstances allowed them, they would see that

the conditions of the population inhabiting the

area over which they had control were as good

as they should be, there is no doubt that a very

vast benefit would accrue to the community as

a whole. The policy advocated by the mem
randum is based upon the conduct of a thorough

independent investigation by the county medical

officer of the housing conditions throughout each

county. Ha\ ing obtained reliable information in

regard to the existing state of affairs in this way.

it is next suggested that each county oouncil

should take action for the remedy of insanitary

conditions, firstly, by bringing pressure to

on the district councils, by making complaints to

the Local Government Board, or otherwise, and

secondly, if thai fails, by undertaking the duty

themselves. It is further proposed that similar

action should be taken with regard to the pro-

vision of new houses for the working classes, both

generally and for special classes of persons, such

a.s small holders.

It appears that a survey for the purpose of

obtaining complete and accurate information in

rd to existing conditions is the proper point

at which to begin any reform on broad lines. It

has recently been indicated by tho Chancellor of

the Exchequer that an investigation of this kind

max a( some Euturi time be undertaken on boha.lt

of 'tin Government with a view to the erection

of a large number of cottages by the central

authority, but it would appear to be very

undesirable that county councils should abstain

from taking any action which may do immediate

good 01 the -round that other proposals BI

, The memorandum, in conclusion, points
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oui that the policy outlined must involve some
burden on the rates. It must be observed, how-
ever, thai sumo of the work which is optional
t<> count;; councils is obligatory on district

councils, and that therefore, whichever authority
undertakes it, the cost will fall on the ratepayers

;

further that the cost is likely to be less, rather
than more, and that the burden will also be more
widely spread if the work is done on the larger

scale by the authority for the larger area. As
regards expenditure which is not within this

category, it is fully recognised on all sides that
the housing conditions of the working classes are

a crying evil, and that private enterprise cannot

cope with it. It is, therefore, a matter which
must be dealt with by means of public money,
and it is a matter of such pre-eminently local

concern that it should not be left completely in

the hands of the central authority. If this is

admitted, it necessarily follows that the whole
cost cannot be expected lo be paid out of the

National Exchequer, but that some of it, at any
rate, must be met out of the rates. There are

few, if any, subjects upon which the contributions

of the ratepayers arc at present expended which
are so likely to promote the health and prosperity
of the community as a policy which will sweep
out of existence the insanitary dwellings in towns
and villages, improve those which are capable of

improvement, and supply wherever needed a
sufficiency of healthy cottages at a reasonable

rent.
* * *

Law of

Dilapidations.

The admirable paper on the
"Law of Dilapidations" read
by Mr. Graham Mould at last

Monday's meeting of the Surveyors' Institution

should certainly be perused by all surveyors who
are concerned with the letting or management of

private property, while as a brief summary of

an important subject of examination study it

should also be much appreciated by students.
The subject, too, is not so far removed from the
sphere of public health administration as might
at first sight appear, for the implied obligation

of a landlord in regard to the repair of premises
demised by him is almost entirely the result of

housing legislation. The ride of the common law
that a landlord is under no implied obligation as to

the condition of the premises (with the exception
of furnished houses) which he lets, however ruin-

ous or dilapidated such premises may be, still

holds good, but this immunity of the landlord
from liability has been considerably whittled
away by the Legislature in recent years. The first

step in this process was the passing of sec. 75 of

the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,
winch provided that where any house or part of

a house is let for habitation at a rental not

exceeding that specified there shall be an implied
condition that the house is at the commencement
of the holding in all respects reasonably tit for

human habitation. Next came sec. 12 of the
Housing of the Working (.'lasses Act, 1903, which
rendered nugatory any attempt to "contract
out " of the provisions of see. 7."). Finally, by
sees. 14 and 15 of the Housing, Town Planning.
Ac., Act. 1909, the rem-- specified in sec. 75

were considerably raised, and an implied under-
taking was added thai the landlord shall during
the holding ktep the premises seasonably Si

human habitation. The last-named provisions,

however, are not applicable when the letting is

for a period of not less than three years upon the
terms that the premises are put by the les ee

into a condition reasonably fit for occupation,
and the lease is not determinable by either part;
before the expiration of thai term.

Mr. Graham Mould, in discussing these pro-

visions, expresses the opinion that "apparently
there is nothing to prevent the landlord

ing out of the Act of 1909, although he cannot
contract out of the Act of 1890." While we
are not. prepared to disagree with this proposition
—the space at our disposal would be insufficient
to sel forth the necessary arguments—we venture
«'ith reaped to suggesl that the statement should,
af all cents, not be put any higher than is
implied by Mr. Graham Mould's " apparently

"

I he point is one of difficulty, in regard to which
much nan be said on either side. It may here
be pointed out that a landlord who commits a
breach of this statutory undertaking is liable only
to his tenant, and not to a stranger or even a
member of the tenant's family in respect thereof.
We have only discussed here that part of Mr.
Graham Mould's paper which is most likely to
interest our readers. The contribution further
dealt exhaustively and ably with the respective
obligations of landlord and tenant both in the
abseni e I presence of an express contract to
repair.

* * *

Housing in '
'" rePorte which have been

1913t
published from time to time In
the Local Government Board

since the coming into operation of the Housing
Town Planning, &c, Act, L909, show that the
passing of that Act has produced considerable
activity on the part of local authorities in regard
to those matters with which that statute deal.
The latest of these reports, issued last week, shows
that this activity was considerably increased
during 1913. In the first place, the 'powers con-
ferred by sec. 15 of the Act, which relates to
giving notice to landlords to make houses fit for
habitation, have been utilised very extensively,
and there has been a substantial increase in the
number of local authorities who have exercised
these powers. The total number of notices
served during the year was 43,781, and fchej were
issued at the instance of 865 authorities'. In
regard to the provision of new houses, too, the
amount of sanctioned loans continues to increase
at a larger rate. The loans sanctioned or under
consideration at the end of 1913 exceeded
t'1,750,000, and the schemes provide for the
erection of 7,700 new houses by local authorities.
It is especially satisfactory to observe in this

connection that improvement has been particularly
noticeable in the case of rural districts. As
regards town planning, it is stated that the regu-
lations governing the procedure in regard to town
planning schemes have now been in force some
three and a-half years, and that, in view of the
experience gained and representations made in

favour of certain amendments, the board con-
template a revision of the regulations at an early
dat e.

* * *

We arc indebted to the

of the officers of the
United States Office of Public

Roads unity of
placing before our readers, in the present issue,

very good illustrations of different t; pes ol

road crust taken from models which are used in

the educative work of that office. The illustra-

wing Ri neh road crusts give
a much better idea oi the actual method of con-
struction than can he gained bj a study of the

tions oiih of such toads, and we have selected
several other plates which convex useful infor-

mation as regards bituminous and brick-paved
.
or serve to a >i I an engineer in explain-

ing assistants and foremen how such work
should be carried out. Our frank criticisms of

certain passages in the text of the catalogue arc

by no means intended to apply s lei; to American
ice, but form a pari of our own propaganda

of certain advanced ideas in matters of highwax
engineering.

Road Models

in the

United States.
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Road Models in the United States.

[Notes and extracts from the descriptive catalog
Public Roads ]

" The I 'iii- i i L
J ul i c Roa Is of the 1

Depai tm< nl iculture made an exhibit ol

model for the fii I time at the Alaska-Yul i

Exposition. The aim was to put on vii •

i
king

examples in miniatu I i lei

would urn mi', appreciate the bem 6

improved b ghways, but would, al the tin

able to understand the method
The exhibil has since been di

i

ol exhibil ion and the model havi I

" road trains " at important pi

principal railways.
" The models illustrate tandard pe of road

strnction, and represent the modern idi rbway

FlO. 1.— VI'iPKI. SHOWING THE AlM'IAN W \
'. (800 B.C I.

engineers. All of them are built on the scale of I in.

to the foot, or one-twelfth of the full ize. With tin

exception of the brick model, they represent •

with a hardened surface 16 ft. wide, and with earth

shoulders on each side about S ft, wide Owh
climatic conditions and the varying character of local

materials, modifications in construction will be found

necessary, and if application for expert advice con-

cerning any special road problem is made, the office

of Public Roads is prepared to furnish it free of

charge.
"The descriptions of the models arc so arranged in

this bulletin as to present the hist trie developmenl

of road building. The Roman mad is de eribed first,

and then descriptions arc given successively of the

French roads, alter the ideas of the Roman cud ol

Tresaguet, the roads of MacAdam and Telford

finally the various types of I lern construction.

Aiming the laltm are models showing brick, con
asphalt block, macadam, sand-clay, gravel and earth

roads. There are other models showing the
]

of maintenance, resurfacing, and bituminous mai

adam construction by the mixing, pi netratii i

prepared-filler luetic

SOME or THE ILLUSTRATIONS.

The following passages from the text ol

logue relate to the illustrations selected for reproduc-

tion, to which con secutive numer il are hi igned

"Fig. 1 shows a model oi the Appian Way. This

is the highesl developed type oi road con

tin' Remans.
"Section A shows the eontignaturn pa mentum,

Composed nt' lime and -and. M i a Ml , rush 01

and sometimes laid on sills or bi

"Section B shows the statu a, or foundat

posed of two courses ot fla tones laid drj i

mortar. The depth of this i
im 16 in. to

is in.

"Section C shows the nidus, or ml. Me, comj
of broken stone mixed with lime in the pr<

l part of lime to 3 parts of stone E i ties the

material was taken from old building This course

was laid from 6in. to nin. deep.
"Section D represents the nucleus, compo d of

coarse prrnvel and lime used hot. or bricks pi I

ue of road mode's of the United States Office of

,,, Dr0] nixed with lime and covered with a

thin layer of lime mortar.
or pavimentum,

rial blocks joined with tl.

i
n Gin. deep, and about

uk'-
, „,* i

ie kerb.-, which were 2ft. wide

high, wit. ks as shown in the

i •- for traveller^

ride road, the .-urfaee of which
! flushed with mortar. The

widtl
I ig. 2 illustrates the type of road constructed in

Phis lodelled on

- ten i A shows the earth foundation, which was

flat

nidation. Uus
laid by hand in two

otal width of this foundation

wa6 i pth was froin 9in. to ltiin.

the layer of small stones, winch

i
i ith hand hammers.

-
i tion D shows the finished surface. Tl

!
. by hand int..

id dying material. It was left

I ital thickness of

to 20 in., and

n 1:2 in. to 14 in."

ir.i>Aori:T method.

"Fig. 3 illustrates the type of road constructed in

Frano ?aguet from 1773 to 1830. After this

\dani method was used almost exclu-

" S.et nn A Bhows the earth foundation parallel

to the finished surface.
" Section B represents the stone foundation, which

was c I oi flat stoa lengthwise

the roa 1, and beaten to an even surface. The

depth of 1
; ition was about 5- in.

Section C iov the aes laid and beaten

I., hand hammers. The finished layer was oomi

I in 2.—Model showing a French. Road Built
BEFORE 177c i RO i N Mi i HOD).

ol in ' es about the size of walnuts, and was
i v ith a shovel.

Se. I on D i the finished road as consoli-

i i: .. in., the width

, and the total thickness .about 10 in.

E shows the kerbs, which were composed
oi i . u: h, flat i he upper i dge

i with the suit.

PENETRATION METHOD.

en of a bituminous
buil ' ling to the penetrationclam

method.
" Section a rep the prepared subgrade 16 ft.

wide, with the a. to the foot; section B, the
course of No 1 stone, 1 in. compacted after
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rolling; section C, the second course of No. 2 stone,

2 in. compacted after rolling; section D, the applica-

tion of bitumen at the rate of about H gallons to the

square yard
; section E, the application of stone chips,

after being rolled; .section F. a bitumen paint coat

applied at the rate of about gallon per square

yard; ami section G shows the completed surface,

with clean stone chips lightly rolled, and the crown
of the finished road, representing an average fall of

about \ in. to the foot.

"The construction of this road, through the appli-

cation of the No. 1 and No. '_' courses, is the same as

Fig. 3.—Model showing a Fre: i Road of
Tresaguet, between 1775 and 1830.

an ordinary macadam road. It varies from the

method of construction of a macadam road in that

hot tar or asphalt is flushed into the No. 2 course

before the screenings are applied.
" After the application of hot tar or asphalt a light

coat of clean stone chips is spread and lulled lightly

into the surface."
MIXING METHOD.

" Fig. 5 illustrates the construction of a tar, oil, or

asphalt macadam road, built according to the plan
ordinarily referred to as the ' mixing method.'

tic. I. Mom i of a Dixujiinoue Mai ii'.in Road
Penetrai ion Method.

" Section A illustrates the prepared subgrade lo ft.

wide, with the crown \ in. to the foot ; section B, the

first course of No. 1 stone compacted to a depth oi

about 4 in.; section c. the second course of bitu-

men-covered stone spread to a depth of about
2in. when compacted; section 1), the applica-

tion of a layer, about 1 in. thick, of bitumen-
covered sand or stone chips, which, after bi ing rolled

firmly into the surface void-, should add nothing to

the thickness of the road; and section E shows Un-

completed surface and the clean chips or sand lightly

rolled, leaving the road with a sloping crown of about
-V in. to the foot. The course of bitumen-covered
stone is prepared by applying sufficient hot bitumen
to cover a graded mineral aggregate when mixed.
This graded aggregate Ls composed of No. 2 bone and
.-tone ranging in size from .; in. to dust in proportions
of 960 lb. to 350 lb.

" Before applying the bitumen-covered sand this
course must be thoroughly rolled, and the sand then
applied in such quantities that it will fill the surface
voids and bring the surface to a smooth and even
condition. The final coat of stone dust is applied
merely for the purpose of taking up any excess of

bitumen and of giving the road a pleasing appear-
ance."

prepared-filler method.

"Fig. 6 shows the construction of a bituminous
macadam road built according to the prepared-filler
method.
" Section A represents the prepared subgrade,

which has a crown of J in. to the foot and is well
rolled.

" Section B shows the first course of No. 1 broken
stone. The stone varies in size from 1} in. to 3 in.,

and is placed to a depth of about 5J in. loose, or 4 in.

rolled.
" Section C represents the second layer of broken

stone. The size of the stone in this layer varies from

Fig 5.

—

-Model or a Bituminous Macadam Road—
Mixing Method.

J in. to 1J in. The stone is spread to a depth of

about 3 in. loose, or 2£ in. rolled.

Section D illustrates the application of the bitu-

minous prepared filler, spread to a depth of about
It in. The tiller is made up as follows: Stone chips,
from

-J in. to 3 in., sand, and from 7 to 12 per cent
bitumen, each heated separately and mixed. The
mixture is applied hot.
" Section E represents the mixing of the prepared

filler with the No. 2 stone by means of harrowing.
The harrowing is continued until the No. 2 stone
appears in the surface, after which the filler i.-

thoroughly rolled with a steam roller.
" Section F represents the second layer of filler.

which is spread to a depth of about { in. and
thoroughly rolled.

" Section G shows the application of a light covering
of screenings to take up the surplus bitumen, after
which a thorough rolling completes the road."

brick ROADS.

"Fig. 7 illustrates the construct f a brick road
where frosl conditions are encountered, and differ?

from the other model- in that the surface width l-

14ft.. Including the kerb. i'l wn of the com-
pleted roadway is j! in. to the foot.

" Section A illustrates the prepare I sub rade for the
foundation course; section H, the concrete kerbing
placed along the edges of the road; section C, a stone
foundation 6 in. deep; section D, a concrete founda-
tion 6 in. deep, which is often used in place of the
stone foundation; section E, the sand cushion, 2in.
deep, placed on top of the foundation previously de-

scribed; section F. the surface before grouting; sec-

tion G, the expansion joints, and section H illustrates
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thi grouted brick surfa res i

'

tir.n. ; perl con ti ucti d mixing
.

1
1 1 1 trating the mat tier i'"

pared
r,

i | oi in.]; i

The texl oi the catalogs

tioti ol he i I •
bul ii clud pa

of thi I
i
mployed, and p

I

to thi ubjei I ol i or sit

£

i'u:. 6.- Model of a Bituminous Macadam Road
Prepahed-Fii.ler Method.

and shoulders." The terms " foundation " and ' sub

prade " seem to be used synonymousl; ,
and th oppor-

tunity may be taken to recommend The Si rveyoe -

distinction between the road-bed and the Eoundal

proper, or foundation course. A hard road-bed ma;

be used, of course, us the only foundation for a iii gle

crust, and the terms " road-bed," " foundation,"

"foundation course," and "bottoming" or "bottom-

ing course," have each a proper place in road termi-

nology.

One of the chief weakne ses of American road con-

struction is displayed in the statement thai "the

with grips drainage, gives much bettor

ige are briefly de-

train

! [ford method,
., :- ill

Irain con-

on." It might . however, havi b( en p
ii many ca ich less efficient

, and tends to render the road,

ravy.
to sand-clay roads, which

1

;
i

dora ii. "i b quoted in full as a . mary
:
—

I';. I

iffic on many of the oounti

hat i out of i improve
ith a

i-.,: mean, however, that all

i. They should l»- im-

ii their im and the traffic-

will v a may be vastly

matic
ily in the vast

may
pra

.
•. require

1 his with tin.' surface aoil of the

road. thousands i mi] lay roads havi
- ites al an aver-

1

(750 p roads are

almost without e ition

xpensive form ol constnt
would do."

As r iut that " 8«eh
roads hould be worked when they are damp and

The materia] a be handled more
ally, and (he resulting road surface will be

more a/ti I ctory. After earth roads have once
1 down in the spring o sr, they should

not be disturbed 1
1

i npted the

material will be brought upon the road- in clods,

» hich make on] ) a rough surfai try and an
excess of mud when wet."
This reflects the conditions of a climate with

strongly marked and regular and would nor

apply to climates such as those ot the British I

I'm. 7. Model of a Brii k Ro s d

shouldei - are usually inn- lad w ith a iat pet ci ov n

t han is id\ en t lie ha rdened urfi » Dhe mod I

may be suggested, are lacking in adequate p i
- ill

ment of that impoi tarn detail the juncl ion ot thi

ot the main or wheelway crust with the In ulde:

ubsidiary crusts, and it would, perhaps, be supposed,
from the illustratii 1 them at U13 ra e, that the
carriagewaj crust has a vertical edge lit I plain
earth, the lattet being then sloped soiuewliat harplj

to the ditch. The English near!) level turf h

Epsom Opposes New Road.— At a meeting of the-
1

ip .1 I 1
1
an 1 '1 - C eei it was

decided to oppos be proposal to construct a new
mad. which would run through a portion of the

Common Fields, recently given by Lord Rosebery to

I

1

1 a> a public place oi resort, as the road would
cut up the ground, interfere with the intention of the

donor, and nullify the expenditure being incurred on

the property by the council.

The Belfast Park Scheme. \t a special meeting

of the joint Lav, and Traiuway> and Electricity Com-
mittee ol 1 fast 1 !orporat Lon recently, a Lettei

was read from thi Local Government Board stating

1 1 1. 1 1 on legal grounds they could not give then- sanction

in an appli ition to a loan of £15,000 for tin- com-

pletion of the Bellevue Gardens as public recreation

grounds in connection with the tramway department,

fhe Board ol rrade previously sent a similar replj

to a like requ si made bj the corporation. On
Wednesdaj th< corporation decided to promote a Bill

1 Parliament giving them power to spend the

necessarj sum.

Metropolitan Water Board. At last Friday's meeting

.a .ii,.. \i,.;,. \ ; .
, Board 1 1 G neral Put

1 'ommitti e aut by the b ct sis

new
.......

of coinpi a and on the

the following

name VI I B iw n, Mr. 1 Co >per, Mi

.

II. ,. II. T. Hare and
•

: v . Hall. The 1 unit
1 d that

invited the pre ident of the Roj il [nstitute

ua-e aii assessor. The
1 The tendei ot Messrs. R.

MeAlpine & Si >pted for the

truction •

!

' under tl es between

Twickenham and Richmond. The variou

i ed provided for construction in eitl or tv

- ami both with and without eompiessed air.

and thai of Messi " e wa those

Eoi work m a single shaft, using compressed air.
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Direction Posts Oompetition.
GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS OF WINNING DESIGNS.

As we announced last week, Messrs. E. S. Sinnott,

m.inst.c.e., county surveyor of Gloucester, W. & F.

Wills, Limited, Perseverance Works, Bridgwater, and

W. Weeks & Son, Limited. Perseverance Works, Maid-
stone, have been awarded the first, second and third

prizes respectively in the competition for designs for

'ion posts and plate instituted in connection

with the International Road Congress held in London
in June last. The object of the competition was to

secure a standard type oi posl suitable for general

sliding shaft, which can be moved vertically. This
sliding shaft is shaped to correspond with the
octagonal form in the posl above referred to.

Adjustable collars are provided which can be placed
in any one of the eight po itrions on the shaft at which
it is desired to indicate direction. To these collars

cast-iron direction arms are attachable after the
collars have been fixed in position. The sliding

remains in position by it: own weight, and the can at

the top form- a protection over the topmost collar.

t

Dirccfion Vnn S<-el"ioi)

flan

tell Size DcftlU'

-
•'

i

cart* - •

-

m

General Design foe Direction Posts by Me. E. S. Sinnott, m.insi e (Fibsi

adoption by highway authorities. Fifty-nine entries

were received.

GLOUCESTER COUNT V SURVEYOR'S DESIGN.

Accompanying the general description of the design
submitted by Mr. E. S. Sinnott, county surveyor of

Gloucester, are five illustrations. Xll3 drawing repro-

duced herewith gives particulars of the post, arm,
letters, and so forth, and the others particulars for the

four schemes set forth in the rules governing the

competition.
The post is of cast iron, having on the inside, at

the upper end, a special octagonal form to receive a

The top of the vertical shaft is in circular form, and

bears the name of the county in which it

The lettering on the direction arms consists of steel

stamped raised letters inserted in the arms, as .-hewn

upon the drawing, and appears on both sides. In the

case of words which recur many times—such a

Gloucester, Cheltenham. Tewkesbury, &c—steel plate-

containing the whole word can be -tamped conn

In the case of villages which occur but seldom—such

as Stanway, the word can be made up by placing a

series of independent letters in the necessary •

The same remark applies to the mileage, which is left

blank for the insertion of the actual figures for •
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particular arm. The letter M, indi scast

on bol h sides of the arm.

The des ign ha i lie following objei I

(a) To
i
rovide a po and arm that ca b u ed in

everj pos ible itual ti

i
',i To avoi 11

(c) To admit of all brei

and to a I tli ity for ne bich is

the 'i to tl na c i rm.
i-/i Ad |u stability of the dii scl ion am pon the

gi .mill after I be post i in po it ion.

By the rnel bod el forth in the abovi

ao expen e in i be waj oi i pecial pi

arm i needed. Anj arm can be prepa d in

minutes by placing the m
into t lol of tii'' at in a bon o upon the dra

Where it
i tie© ai y to place i wo or more u n p

,ing in tli ime direction such as < Cheltenham
Tewkesbury and Worcestei (see drawing) the lo

arm indicates I be nearesl tov a. \ • ill be obsei ved,

no two arms arc in the same horizontal plain', with
the advantage that they are not obscured to the
motorist -when approaching from an; d rection.

I be detail required bj clause 2 of thi tli goveri
in;' the compel it ion are as follow

(i)

(")

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Pom. i

I iron.

Shape. Circular.

Size. Diameter at ground line—9J in.

I liameter at arm line — 4$ in.

Height above ground for lowest arm
—in ii.

i Colouring. White, with black lettei i

.

Arm. Casl iron.

Shape As shown on drawing with slot

from the top to admit, of steel

stamped letters and figures being
insei ti d ( '

- general description
above).

Size. Three feot long by 4$ in. deep.

Colouring. White.

Attachment. The arms are let into the adjustable
collars as shown on Drawing A
(see general description).

li
I
it iiino. Two inches in depth.

Shape, Rectangular and raised one-eighth
of an inch from surfai f plate.

Colour. Black.

Description. To consist of stamped steel plates

having single raised words such
us Gloucester, Cheltenham,
Tewkesbury, &C, or made up
to form words from individual
letters. The mileage also
i" Mime size, made up from indi-

vidual figures to suit eaeh par-
ticular case. The plate, or rather,
series of plates, would give all the

# necessary direction, as shown in

the typical instance taken (see
drawing), which i> on the top of
Crickley Hill, on the road from
Gloucester to Oxford.

Cosr.— Posts; with concrete foundation, inoluding
four arms with letters fixed and

|
ainled complete

in quantities of 1,000, £-1 lOs.each. In quantities
of 100, £4 18b. each (the cost of post with four
arms is given as a fair average).

Mkthod of Erection consists in the necessary
excavation and concrete for foundation (see
drawing). The subsequent living of the adjust-

able collars upon the sliding shafI can be arranged
with ease by an unskilled man upon the ground.

Estimated Cost of Maintknance.— 9d. each per
annum. Owing to the lettering or t he steel plates

being raised, skilled workmanship is not required
in repainting the letterrog-. I

DESIGN OF MESSRS. W. & F. WILLS, LIMITED.

The post is of cast iron in two castings, tl"' Lower
part forming a socket for the upper part. The lower
part has also a flanged base provided to make a satis-

factory fixing in the ground, and it carries the nam.'
of the county in a vortical position, as shown on the
model. The upper part is of circular section, and of

the length required for the particular number of plates
for any position.

A sufficient length of this part projects downwards
beyond the plates into the lower part of the post which
it fits. It is securely fastened therein by set Screws,
screwed against it through the lower part. The set

screws are undereu] it the correct length, bo tjial

screwing in tigh
'.'.- ith tl

'I he li] '-iron

finial casl d wil
I

ounty or other autho
! 'I ,

Am

GLAS
WE.LL.S I3&

J
General Design for Dib :i i is Pi

i i
M:

\Y. & F. Wills. Limited (Second Pbizk).

plate in position. The head of thi is twisted

off SO that the plate cannot be tampered with or all

in direction in any way.
Th i leta il requii

I

•
• iause '-! of the ruh

rr the competil on 3:—

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

Casl iron.

Circular.

Diameter at gi onnd line - 9 in.

Diameter at arm lime—4\ in.

Height above ground for lowest arm
—y f :

.

White with blac

iron.

As shown by model.

Length varying- not k^s than 'J ft.

bin. from
Depth for one name, 7 in.

Depth for two names, s; in.

Depth Eor 'in.
White.

See gi -cription.

3in, deep by 2 in. wide by ] in. line

thick:

Fractional figures 1 | in deep by 1 in.

wide by ,', in. line thickness.

Plain block, raiBed .;, in.

Blaofc.

Names of places and mileage from
post and any other information
required.

The numb t of nam plate

need by no means i e confined to

three.

( OST. i hie post (upper and lower pans to take up
to four deep plates'), ."Ps. I tee plain plate for one
line, as. (id,, two lines, 7s., three lines, 8s, ttd.

rs, 1- per dozen. Thesejprioes refer only to
small quantil ies.

Method of Erkction.— See gei i description.

The whole of the work can l<e done on the site

with nnskilh d labour.

Estimated Cost of Maintenance -Occasional
painting is all that is requi

Post.

Shape.

Size.

Colouring

Arm.

Shap
Size.

Colouring

Attaohmenl

LETTM. l ti G

Shape.

Coloil!'.

[nformal ion.

0F.SIQN "I MEssiis. w'. WF.FKs ^\ sow LIMITED,

The post is n hollow cast-iron column in one pi

the upper portion being round and the base octagonal.

Tlie length bohnv the grtund Bai ing in the
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^n.und is 2ft. 9 in. This part if octagonal, and has

four long slots to allow the concrete to fill in and form

a solid mass.
Short, single-flanged pieces or sockets are provided

for' fixing on top of the column for carrying the ami-.

The inside end of each arm is provided with a short,

curved, projecting piece top and bottom, and a groove

is formed round in the flange of each socket to take

this projecting piece. A separate loose flange is pro-

vided also, having a groove round it for taking the

other projection of the arm.
The top of the column is east with tee-slots to take

four long bolts, and the method of erecting is to put

lli,- tour bolts in position, slip the socket over the

and also the top flange, and then screw the nuts on

the bolts sufficiently tight to hold the pints together.

ba i of the finial is hollowed out inside, so that it can
l)c screwed down over the four bolt ends and nut- to
hide them from view.

\ useful addition might be made to these ;

fixing a N. S. E. W. cross at the top to indicate the
point- of the compass.
The details required by clause 2 of the ruli

ing the competition are as follows:—
,i) Post. Cast iron.

Shape. Circular.

Size. Diameter at ground line, 6£ in.

Diameter at arm line, 5 in.

Height above ground for lowesi

8 ft. in.

Colouring. White.

maidstome: smiles
WROTHAM 19

LONDON 44

HASItJC 4 ASHFOKJS
CANTERBURY ISMiLES

FOLKESTONE 25 J

ea

g \

'

|.| u

Elevation .Section

General Design for Direction Posts hy Messrs. W. Weeks & Son, Limited (Third Prize-).

By just undoing the nuts one side the flange can be

raised sufficiently for the arm to be inserted, and it-

projecting pieces to come in their respective grooves,

and they are securely held in position when the nuts

are again tightened up. It will be seen that this

system of fixing allows the arms to be erected so that

they point in any particular direction required without
any variation in construction.

At a cross-roads, such as has been selected, for

example, it is much better to construct the post so

that one pair of arms is above the other, and all four

can be plainly seen from any position. To accomplish
this an extra socket and flange are provided, and the
tie bolts are made longer accordingly. The top flange
is drilled and tapped in the centre to receive the stud,

whiob is cast in the finial cap for securing it. The

(ii)

(iii)

Arm.

Shape.

Size.

Colouring.

Attachment.

Lettering.

Shape.

Colour

Cast iron.

Rectangular, with plain end, rounded
off with 11 small pel - off at the

corners. Middle portion raised 5 in.

to form n panel for location name,

Varying according to information:

A plate S in. deep is 3 ft. 1 in. long.

„ 11 in. ., 3ft. Kin. ..

White.

See general description.

Maybe6in. or 4in. with 3in.

and 2 in. wide as a minimum.
except location letters, 1J in. d

Raised plain block.

I til: ok; Bgnrea

E*
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Information. Principal places near at liand in

smaller letters.

Main town eventually reached in

larger letters.

Location name in 1J in. letters.

Arrow giving direction.

(iv) Cost. Cast - iron post, complete £ ». <->

with finial top and bolts... 2

< Ine socket nml flange to

lake two 11 in. arms ... 1 6

1 ine socket iiml flange to

take two 8 in. arms ... 3 6

Two 11 in. arms read;

lettered and painted •• 1 11 6

Two 8 in. arms ready

lettered and painted ... 1 1-

Total £5 6

la quantities of 6 or more a 5 per

cent reduction, ami
In rpiantities of 12 or more a 10 per

cent reduction.

(v) Mkthod ok Erection.—A hole about 18 in. or 24 m.

square and 3 ft. deep is dug and the post put in

plump and fixed in with o ncrete. The arms are

put up and erected aftci the posl is in position.

(vi) EsmuTED Cost of Maintenance. — Almost

negligible, as, beyond repainting occasionally,

with unskilled labour, nothing is required.

REGISTRATION OF ARCHITECTS.

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

A Bill providing for the registration of architects

has been prepared by the Society of Architects for

presentation in the forthcoming Session of Parlia-

ment. It will provide that all architects in bond-fidt

practice at the passing of the measure shall he per

mitited to register, and that thereafter registration

shall be limited to such as have been properly edu
cated and have proved their qualifications by proper
examinations.
The object of the Bill is to enable persons requiring

professional aid to distinguish qualified from unquali-
fied architects. It is proposed to establish a Coum 1

of Architectural Education and Registration of the
United Kingdom. The council is to consist, of (1)

persons nominated by His Majesty with the advice
of his Privy Council; (2) architects chosen by the
council of the Royal Institute of British Architects,
the council of the Society of Architects, founded 1884,
and the council of the Royal Institute of Architects,,
Ireland; and (3) architects elected as direct repre-
sentatives by registered practitioners.
Persons qualified to be registered comprise Fellows,

Associates, and Licentiates of the Royal Institute of
British Architects, members of the Society of Archi-
tects, founded 1884, or professional members of
twenty-two specified provincial societies, as well as
pet uis actually practising architecture in the United
Kingdom, who were practising on January 1, 1914;
also apprentices, assistants, or practitioners in archi-
tecture of a certain standing. Other applicants for
admission after January 1, 1915, must be not less
than twenty-one years of age, and must have been
educated for architecture and pa an examination
authorised by the council.
The Bill provides that after January 1, 1915, no

person shall lie entitled to take or use' the n.

title of architect unless he be reg lered; and anj
person who, not being registered, takes or uses any
such name shall be liable to a fine imt excee 1

I g
£20, and on repetition of the offence £50. No pet on
shall be entitled, after January 1, 1915, to recover
any charge in any Court of Law for any professional
services rendered as architect unless he is reg stered

II the Act, The right of members of the Insti-
tution of Civil Engineers and other bodes to recover
charges "for work of any kind falling within the
duties of their calling " is untouched.

Road Rollers In Vlctcrla.-The Country Roads
Board, Victoria — of which Mr. \V. Calder is the
chairman—has recently accepted tenders for road-
making plant, including five steam road rollers,, four
of these being by the well-known English 'firm
Messrs. Aveling & Porter. Two of these will be 1-9
ton interchangeable rollers and fcractoi

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING PROGRESS.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD MEMORANDUM.

The Local Government Board i=sued last week a

memorandum giving particulars of the operation of

the Housing and Town Planning Act. It appears
from this that the activity of local authorities with
i gard o phases ol the housing question in-

creased materially during 1913. The board are

h ed thai considerable progress has been made in

mosl district* with the work of inspecting dwell

with the vi," of ascertaining whether any are in a

dangerous or insanitan on. In many die-

where houses and areas regarded as most in

need ol inspection were dealt with first, some of the

worst conditions have been remedied. In a large

number of oases in which it doe- not appear that

reasonable progress has been made, the board have

impressed upon the local authority - the necessity of

increased activity.

During 1912-13 a large number of houses, pre-
mo Ij insanitary or in need ol repair, were mad.

fit for habitation. Below are I oul tl result*

of the operati I local authorit ies in thi direction,

together with the corres] 1912:—

1911-12. 1913-13.
Houses reported against 17.420 55,707
Ilouses made fit for habitation without

closing orders 13,417 18,107
Closed or demolished voluntarily 1.935 '2.167

Closing orders made 9,761 10.695
Demolished after issue of clo^in^' order 1,072 1,550

tun .ii orders made 1.423 2,19a

In the thre ears ending on March 31st la.-t n"

fewer than 129,620 nous* tit tor habita-

tion al the cosi of the landlords or owners, and this

in addition to the large numl er dealt with under the

Public Health Vets.

During the live years ending on December 31sl lh<

board sanctioned to local authorities loans aggre-

gating £1,403,869, on account ol scheme providii

tho erection of 6,355 houses, and at the '

:

tion 'l tin' had under consideration loans totalling

£351,045, proposed to be spent on erecting I
:
.-

I n addit ion, the Public Works 1. omi
advanced to societies for the provision of worl
.Li dwelling £657,390 in the three years bo M
31, 1913, compared with E660 04 for the previous
tweiiM

J
en I

TOWN PLANNING SCHEMES.
It is stated that the board have communicated with

a large number of local authorities from time to time
with a view to securing proper attention on their

part to their statutory duties in relation to insanitary
ity. overcrowding, and the provision of further

i
i ng accommodation. " Much good has resulted

from the board's action in regard to these ma
and the increased activity indicated in this memo-
randum, though due largely to the willin

desire of local authorities to i- in

regard to hou ing conditions, may bo a material ex-

bent be directly I r* sd to the admi n brative pit uri

of bhe board."
With regard to town planning, the following I

indicates the general po ition it December 31

No. of Authorities Aereajre
schemes oonoarned. affected

Sohemes finally approved l>y the
board 2 1

Schemes prepared and submitted
for approval

Schemes authorised to be pre-
pared or adopted bv local
authorities 17 r0,9O0

Applications for authority t->

prepare sohemes under con-
sideration " II

Totals fifi 110.920

.Main other schemes are under consideration by

local authorities. It is added that, in view of the

expel I'M..- gained under the Act. and of represents
iii. ii- made to the board in favour of amendment iu

ion of the regulations govern-

ing tin
i

lure in regard to town planning sob;

contempl ited at an early date.

"Pudlo."— Tie i to H.M. Board ol 1

Works in Ireland used " Pudlo " in an und rground

heating chamber recently constructed at the Cr.P-.O.,

Dublin, and the re.-ult being entirely successful, he

has new specified it for a large job al the Botanic
i in i dens. Dublin.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. RKIUNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court-

Che Editor will be pleased to answer any Questions affecting

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should be witten legibly on foolscap paper,

on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,"

at the office of Tle Surveyor, accompanied by the writer s

name and address, but correspondents who do not xcish their

names to be published should aha furnish a " nom de

QUERIES AND REPLIES.

In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordi as noras de plume. The letter X, com-

binations such as X.Y.Z.. and words such as " engineer

and "surveyor." should never be used.

Petroleum and Patrol Licences.—"Ynys "writes

\u council having decided to exercise their powers

under the Petroleum Act. 1871, and thai Licences under

sec. 7 of the said Act be granted for a period of twelve

months.afee being charged in respect of each licence, I

have had placards posted up in the district giving notice

to vendors and dealers of petroleum and petrol of the

necessity of applying for licences, and 1 have also de-

livered copies thereof personally to such dealers and

vendors. As a result I have received twenty-one applica-

tions from shopkeepers and others for licences for storing-

petroleum in quantities varying from 10 to 400 gallons,

many storing the petroleum (paraffin oil) on the pre-

mises in iron tanks. The dealers referred to purchase

their supply from a company who have a store in this

town, and carry the oil to their customers in a large

lank on wheels drawn by two horses. This company
was also supplied with a copy of the placards referred

to, and in reply they wrote "that none of the petro-

leum burning oil they sell gives off an inflammable
vapour at a temperature of less than 73 deg. Fahr.,

and that therefore it does not come within the mean-
ing of the Petroleum Acts, and no licence is necessary

for its storage." Moreover, four of the dealers in

petrol wrote that, as they do not store petroleum spirit

in quantities exceeding 60 gallons, they are exempt
under rule 5, and invite me to inspect their stores

under rule 7. These dealers also obtain their supply

of petrol from the company already referred to. I

forward copy of placards and form of application, and
shall be glad if you will kindly inform me : («) Whether
paraffin, benzoline and naphtha come within the

meaning of petroleum ? (b) Whether the council is

justified in giving licences for storing petroleum on
the premises providing it is not stored near an open
fire, forge or other sources of danger, including ex-

plosive goods, and that all necessary precautions are

taken for the prevention of accidents from fire ? (c)

Whether sec. 7 of the Act of 1871 applies, in the cases

referred to in the query, for licences for petroleum pro-

viding that the oil does not give off an inflammable
vapour at a temperature of less than 73 deg. Fahr. ?

(d) Whether a licence is required for petroleum spirit

if the quantity is below 60 gallons, providing rule 7,

as to storage, is observed (vide regulations enclosed) ?

(e) In order to prove whether the oil referred to is

petroleum to which the Act refers, it will be necessary,

of course, to get it tested ; will you kindly supply me
with names of makers of such apparatus, and of firms

who would undertake the testing ?

(n) By the Petroleum Act, 1871, see. 3, as amended by the
Petroleum Act, 1879, sec. 2, " petroleum " includes any rock
oil, Rangoon oil, Burmah oil, oil made from petroleum,
coal, schist, shale, peat, or other bituminous substances,
and any products of petroleum, or any of the above-men-
tioned oils, which, when tested in manner set forth in
the first schedule to the Act of 1879, gives off an inflammable
vapour at less than 73 deg. Fahr. If paraffin, benzoline,
and naphtha contain, or are the products of, any of the
above oils or substances, and do not stand the above test,

they are within this Act. ('>> The Act of 1871 does not
prescribe the conditions on which licences are to be granted,
but leaves it to the discretion of the local authority to
prescribe such conditions as they think fit (sec. 9), subject
to an appeal to the Secretary of State (sec. 10). (r) No.
See sec. 2 of the Act of 1879 (above referred to). The test
must be made according to the Act. (d) By sec. 5 of the
Locomotives on Highways Act. 1896. the keeping of petroleum
for the purpose of light locomotives is to be subject to
regulations made by a Secretary of State, which are to
have effect notwithstanding anything in the Petroleum Acts.
Petroleum spirit may therefore be kept for the purpose of
light locomotives, in accordance with these regulations,
without a licence. (e) I regret that this question is quite
outside the scope of these notes, and I am unable to
answer it. Perhaps some reader will kindly furnish names.

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction

—

i.e., without
re-diawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

Common Lodging-house: Registration.— " Ynys "

writes: A dwelling-house in this urban district is

being used as a common lodging-house in contraven-
tion oi ec. 86 of the Public Health Ac! 1875 < f6

to 89 of this Act are al o embodied in the council's
by-laws (Model series). The tenant has been notified
of the provisions of sees. 77 and 86 of the Act of 1870,

and the penalty she incurs by using an unregistered
common lodging-house, and at tin 1 same time re-

quested to apply to the council for registration. A
reply ha- been received intimating that she is prepared
to register the house, and I understand that a lady
householder lias been approached for a certificate of
character, but the latter was informed by our clerk
that as she is nut a householder the certificate would
not In- iii order; beside , sec. 76 of tin- Act provides
that the certificate mu I !»• signed by three inhabitant
householders. I have examined the house in accord-
ance with the provisions of sec. 7s of the Act, and the
sanitary defects then existing have all been made good
by the owner excepting the provision of a supply of
water to the water-closet and for domestic purposes.
The water supply lias been cut off by the waterworks
company owing to non-payment of water-rate by the
tenant; but I understand that arrangements are being
made by the owner with the water company, and 1

learn that the water supply will be turned on as soon
as the former signs the necessary arrangement in con-
nection therewith. I may add that my council is ran

unanimous on the registry of the house, owing to its

being situated only a short distance from the centre
of the town, and many complaints have been made as
to overcrowding, rowdyism, &c, while being used as a
boarding-house by seafaring men and others, and n
has -ince been used as a common lodging-house (un-
registered). Will you kindly advise as follows (a)

whether the council is obliged to register a house as
a common lodging-house if the applicant complies with
the requirements of the by-laws, and produces a certifi-

cate of character signed by three inhabitant house-
holders, or, (h) in the event of the council taking pro-
ceedings for using the house as a common lodging-
house without being registered, what other steps
should the inspector take in the mutter before institu-
ting proceedings as aforesaid ?

(1) Yes, unless sec. 69 of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ment Act, 1907, is in force in the district, in which case
the council may refuse to register unless they are satisfied
of the character of the applicant and of her fitness for
the position. Where this section is in force the latter part
of sec. 78 (from the words " and the local authority may ")

and sec. 88 of the Act of 1875 are repeated. (2) The reception
of lodgers in a common lodging-house without its being
registered entails the penalties mentioned in sec. 86 of the
Act of 1875. In proceedings nnuer this section it would
appear to be sufficient to prove (a) that the house is a
common lodging-house; (b) that it is not registered; and
(ri that lodgers have been received there. "A common
lodging-house is that class of lodging-house in which persons
of the poorer classes are received for short periods, and
although strangers to one another are allowed to inhabit
one common room." (Lumley's " Public Health Acts," 7th
edition, page 163.)

Water Supply: Sec. 62 of the Public Health
Act, 1875.

—" Chiefhunt " writes: In my district a

new sanitary inspector has been appointed. The
previous inspector was appointed under the above
section as surveyor. The present inspector has not
received that appointment, and the responsibility

falis on me as surveyor. Would it be sufficient if I

were to inspect and report certain premises without
proper water supplies and leave the matter there for

the sanitary inspector to take up, even for him to

go as far as to execute works on default of owner
and recover the costs in Court ?

The council have to exercise a discretion, and to decide,
upon the surveyor's report, whether the house is without
a proper supply, and whether a supply can be furnished
at the cost mentioned in the section

; and the notice must
be given by their direction. A notice given without their
direction would be insufficient. See Yctt ru of St. Leonard's,
Shoreditch v. Holmes (50 J. P.. 132). By 266 of the Act the
signature of a notice by the clerk, surveyor, or inspector
of nuisances is sufficient. In the note to this section in
"Lumley's Public Health Acts" the opinion is expressed
that a notice should be signed by such officer as can
properly sign it by virtue of his office. As it is the
surveyor who has to report under sec. 62 it would appear
that he is the proper officer to sign a notice under that
section (of course, by direction of the council, as already
stated 1

, and also to superintend the execution of the w-orks.

The proceedings for recovery of expenses would be taken
in the name of the council.
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Fleet-street, E.C. Envelopes must be marked Assistants

Section" in the top left hand corner. Correspondents are

invited to submit questions lor consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
370. Temporary Building Design.—A temporarj

building is required, 50 ft. long, 30 ft. wide, and L0 ft.

to eaves. Design a suitable structure, with steel

in, e arid stanchions, to be covered with correl-

ated iron on boards and felt, the bays to be filled in

tin. reinforced brickwork. (J. M. N., Htfchtn.)

372. Cemetery Lay-out. -A m metery is to be

provided in an urban districl having a population oi

I7.DIIO, increasing a1 the .ate of 800 per annum. Flat

m
'

e ,,;,, [and, in a uitable position, having frontage

to a districl roa 1 (sewered), ran be obtained a1 I 350

p , acre; subsoil, 5ft. ballast overlying stiff clay.

State area oi land which should be a iquired
;
give an

approximate estimate of the cost of laying out the

,:,.,.. including buildings; state also principles

overning the Lay-out, and describe in detail method

oi drainage, arrangement, of plots, disposition of build-

in! . &C. (Togun.)

373. Strength of Shaft.- What is tie safe diann ei

of a wrought-iron shaft to transmit 60-h.p. at 120 revo-

lutions per minute ? (T. R.)

374. Magnetic North—What is the

between the magnetic and

(J. '1
.

i '.. Nottingham.)

375. Working-class Dwellings.— Twenty working-

class dwellings have been built at a cost of £3,500

for the buildings and £250 for the land. What must

the rental be to ensure that the income will defray

all loans, &c, charges ? Give details as to how the

allowances for empties, taxes, insurance, repairs, &c,
are arrived at in the estimate. The money has been

borrowed from the Public Works Loan Board at 3J

per cent for the usual periods. The poor and districl

rate 8 e 6s. 8d. in the £ per annum. (Togun.)

376. Foundation for Stanchion.—A built-up steel

stanchion, as shown in the tr

diagram, transmits a lend *

i including its own weight)

of 250 tons. Design a

suitable steel base and

concrete and steel joist

grillage foundation for the

stanchion. The safe load

mi the earth may be

taken as 2 tens per square

frjfft. (I. W. 8., Cldpham
Junction.)

difference in

true north

imjmmixp

Plates

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,

&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and 8tudents'
Section." Questions which arc published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

371. Testing Stoneware Pipes. What is the maxi-

mum head of water which may safely be applied in

the testing of stoneware pipes-' Does the diameter

of the pipe offc cl the safe head ? It' the head be

exce ive will failure OCCUr lirst in the pipe- thoin-

ilves or at the joints—ordinary cement or Stanford

and cement? Give references to publications, &c.,

where details oi tests are set out. (Togun.)

All u securelj plugging the lower end of a drain,

it - Idled With water until the required head 01

pressure of water is brought bo heir upon the in-

terior of the pipes and joints. The necessary head

or pressu I \ iter may be obtained by temporarily

fixing a bend with one or two lengths of pipe at the

upper end -i ,i force pump and pressure gauge maj
be used.

Glazed stoneware pipe drains with ordinary

cement joints should nel be tested to a greater head

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
m boohs will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready lor

reproduction.

of water than 5 it. or 6 ft., a- I

to subject joints of this description t« any greater

i
-lire. Selected stoneware pipes with approved

safety joints can, however, be tested to a great*]

head of water if required.

Now, 1 ft. head of watei i ore of

AXi lb. per square inch at its ba

sure of 1 lb. per square inch represents a column
hi lead oi ii -'d ft. in height. A hydrostatic

test of 5 it. of water consequently causes an actual

ore nt 2"165 lb. per square bach upon the whole
of the interior surfaces of the pipe* and joints undei

The majority of pipe manufacturers bow produce
i ally selected and tested pipes, each p pe I

examined, tested to a considerable head of water,

and -tamped with the word "tested" and the

maker',- name before leaving the works.

A little thought will quickly show that the

diameter of the pipe has no effect whatever on
:i h.-a.l. for from the principle

i
mis-

sion of hydrostatic pressure we see that the pressure
per square inch will be the same for the same
head of water, no mail •

' the diameter of

pipe may he. This principle states that if a fluid

at rest have any pressure applied to air. pari of

its surface, that pressure is transmitted equally to

all parts of the fluid. This is also the principle of

the hydraulic press.

As to the mmle of failure under excessive pressure,
it will be better to consider the following lii

Let D= internal diameter of pipe in inches.

p = fluid pressure in pounds per square inch.

t = thickness of the pipe in incl

«P = total pressure on thi e id oi '

Then, P =-7rl - x p.
•4

Take any circumferential section—not too near
the ends of the pipe—there will be tensile si

uniformly distributed over it, due to the pre

P. The area of this circumferential section of the

pipe is given approximately bj

Sectional area = nD x (, sip in.

1'

rDt

-D-__ x p

Si ress on section =

ttDI

»D„= -— lb. per si i . in.

Similarly, by considering the forces acting on a

portion of the pipe between two ci

—

taken

I in. apart, the stress on a longitudinal section

oi the pipe can be proved to be -jj-£- lb. per square

inch. That is: Stress oniongnvudinal section is just

double that on a circumferential seetion.

Now. even the best joint employed in drain work

IS not so Strong as the pipe itself, and. moreover.

it is epiite clear that, however tightly the drain is

plugged, the stopper will be forced i re the
pipes will burst, and from the above reasoning we
Bee that the stress tending to hurst the joints and to

blov the stopper out is twice that which is tending

to burst or break the pipe barrels themst Ivi -

Hence, it is certain that if excessive pressuri

applied, the joints, no matter how well thej

made, will be the first to fail, provided that the

-topper remains in position meanwhile.
\ regards references giving details of how drains

should he tested, the querist cannot do better than

to consult "The Main Drainage of Towns," by F.

\eei Caylor Griffin & Go.), where the whole subject

mosl exhaustively treated in chapter ix.. pp. 195,

196, L97.

Full detail- oi testing, with the errors to look for.

are also set out in "Practical Sanitation." by G.

Keid (Griffin S Co.), in chapter vi.. pp. 130, 140, 141.

iT. W. P., Bi thill-ore-Sea.)
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369. Tree Cuards.—Give sketches of an economical
and sightly tree guard, suitable for good-class resi-

dential roads, with details of cost. Ordinary iron

guards are barred because of " stiff " appearance
and high initial cost. (Togun.)

Chestnut pale fencing might easily be adapted to

form a cheap tree guard of good appearance. This
fencing consists of split pales held together at about
6-in. intervals by stout wire, as shown in Fig. 1.

Four pales, arranged round the tree, as shown in

Fig. 2. would provide quite sufficient protection.

•A %

FIG.l

and if extra strength \ as required, a split collar
eould be made to en. irele the tree near the top of

tin- guar.], and keep the pales in position. Such a

collar, which could easily be cut out of board, is

shown in Fig. ; The cost of these i ree guards should
in if exceed 1-. each, and thej ought to last several
years. (W. li. II., Southwarh.)

Crematoria.—The Royal Institute of British Archi-
tects have set, as a final examination for architectural
students, "Design for Mortuary Buildings in Connec-
tion with Cremation." In this connection we draw-
attention to the fact that the best text-book on the
subject is " Crematoria in Great Britain and Abroad,"
by Albert C. Freeman, published, at 5s. nett, at the
offices of The Surveyor.

"DANGER" SIGNS TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

ON STREET WORKS.

Local authorities and public works contractors are
nowadays subjected to so many claims for compensa-
tion for accidents alleged to have been caused by
some lapse or act on the part of their officials or em-
ployees, and are so often mulcted in heavy dan
and costs, that we have little doubt they will welcome
a device termed the "A-L" Reversible "Danger"
Sign, which forms a valuable adjunct for facilitating
road traffic, and, at the same time, marks a notable
advance in protective measures for road works by

Illuminated for Xight I'm-:.

which the chances of accidents to the public are
greatly lessened, and the possibility of claims for com-
pensation minimised.
The mode of employing these " danger " signs is self-

evident from the illustrations here given, which show
their use and effect both at night and in the day time
for warning drivers that works of road repair are in
progress. The bold lettering of the signs when brightly
illuminated at night is clearly visible at a distance
of foil yds., thus enabling those in charge of vehicles

"A-L ' Danger Sign, Rbvbrseb imp. Da's Use.

1:1 slacken speed and take precautions to pass the
obstacle without mishap. By simply reversing the
sign an equally conspicuous warning sign suitable Eoi

day use is exhibited.
Signs are supplied with any desired wording. On.'

should be employe,! at each end oi ail irks of
magnitude^
These "danger " signs are constructed to with-
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rough usage, being oi iron throughout. The acetylene

houi withoi ittention <

' imal, and il

ind quite easy to manage by an

ordi atchman.
Illustrated circulai and pari culaj of the ' \-i.

'

"dangej i
ma obtained on application to

hi broth i -. Limited, 16 Water-lane,

Tower-street, E.C.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the cooperation of Sokvbyor reader)

with a view to making tlie information given under una
head as complete and accurate oa possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Cardiff T.C. (January 5th. Mr. 11. H. Bicknell).

£18,707 for the erection of a fire brigade station in

ate-street.—The town clerk (Mr. J. L. Wheatley)

i

,1 the intention was to erect the station upon land

ii Westgate-street, at the corner of Quay-street, which

the corporation had received permission to appro-

priate tor the purpose. Mr. E. V. Harris, architect,

London, said there would be accommodation for

teen married men, three single men,, two engineers,

and one superintendent.

Margate T.C. (December 29th. Mr. H. Shelford

Bidweil).—£4,000 for the construction of a now road

in extension of the front road known as the Royal

E planade, £12,000 for the construction of a nev

wall promenade, and £1,700 for the purchase of No. 1

Fort-paragon, for the purpose of streel improvements.

—The town clerk, Mr. E. Brooke, stated that tin-

applications in respect to the sums of £4,000 and

£12,000 arose partly out of the work of the Town Plan-

ning Committee, and partly as a consequence of the

recent extension of the borough boundaries. Th
posals had been unanimously approved by the council.

Practically the whole of the sea wall was outside the

old limits of the borough. The borough engineer (Mr.

E. A. Borg): Three-quarters of the esplanade will be

within the added area. Mr. Borg proceeded to give

evidence, explaining the plans in detail. The_ in-

spector asked for what period the corporation required

the loans, and the town clerk suggested twenty-five

years.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C. (January 7th. -Major

J. E. Stewart).—£1,000 for the erection of a public

convenience in the Town Hall Gardens.—Mr. Brierley,

the borough surveyor, said it was intended to provide

accommodation for both sexes, and to have attendants

in charge. The building would be properly screened.

The only objection raised wa a to the site, and this

could, apparently, be met by the adoption oi a ite,

at a cost of £100 further, on the opposite side of the

gardens.

Southampton T.C. (December 19th. Mr. A. W.
Brightmore).—£1,800 for the purpose of constructing

storm-water drainage for the Northam and Bitterne

Park districts.—The town clerk, Mr. R. R. Linthorne,

said £1,500 was required for Northam, and £300 for

Bitterne Park. The borough engineer, Mr. J. Crowther,

stated that the district wa below liiuli water on ex-

ceptionally high tides, which depended largelj upon
the wind. There was some sort of bank along the

i' er, which belonged to private owners, [1 was stated

that the proposed drainage would only affect storm

water, and would not be able to cope with floods caused

by exceptionally high tides in addition to the storm
water.

Southport T.C. (December 31st. Mr. F. II.

Tulloch).—£4,500 for the construction oi a bathing
lake abutting On the .Marine Drive, and £5,500 Eoi

the erection of a shelter on the children's plaj i u d

II was stated that the proposed lake would be 400 ft.

long, and 200 ft. Wide, and would have a niaxi iiinni

depth of 6ft. Bathing would be done exclusively

from a railed-in enclosure between the «i
i

Drive

and the lake. It was calculated that in the summer
months there would be an average of sixteen tides

a month in the lake.

Spalding U.D.C. (December 7th. Mr. F. O.
Stanford). £29,550 for a sewerage heme.- Ii was
explained that the town is divided by the river

\\ el land into tlie east and the not th. It was propo ed

in older to avoid going under the river, to have two

distinct system one in each part. On the ea

it was proposed to have a biological system, and oi

the north a broad in gation syste o. The council had
already conditionally purchased 17 acre ol land on
the east side, and VI icri on the north. ' Mi the l i

'

side the treated sewage would be let into the Exeter
Drain to i - Sutton Bridge, 18 miles further

i o the YVolland. All thi

and 40 acn i
mmediatel

u ed for allotments until

i pula-

odd being in rural dis-

trii ode to di -•• on

: heii own la

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bootle T.C.— £1,371 for a children's playground.

Bournemouth T.C. asioo and

£3,250 for a woodwork and cookery centre.

Cardiff T.C—£24,869 for the western s e-

Dawlish U.D.C. i land

in connection with the water nndertak

Devonport T.C.—£3,06] foi work ol road improve-

ment.
Houghton U.D.C. C 11,73 foi the election of fiftj

two 1
1

"

Luton T.C— £350 fur a 1 i o i

.

Nuneaton T.C. I I for i lectricil

Rotherham T.C. isii ns at tlie

elect i icitj gem i ion.

Torquay T.C. £500 foi Gard

West Bromwicli T.C. £16,518 for nei

Wigan T.C- * tdPemb rton

applem in ii

expenditure on the Hoscar outfall works.

Wigton U.D.C.—£160 foi ion.

LOANS SA'ICTIONED.

Barnet U.D.C. £350 for paving woi

Beeston U.D.C £1,958 foi paring v.

Bognor U.D.C— £2,400 foi the provision ol

dwellings.

Carlisle T.C. to plant and
buildings, and for £4,300 for the installation oi a

high-tension electricity plant.

Chard T.C—£1,200 for the purcha . of land in Old

Town foi working-class dv

Chesterfield T.C- £1,91 I ad widening.

Dartford U.D.C- £1,950 foi road improvements.

Hendon U.D.C—£23,769 foi the re itrnction oi

< folder's Green-road.

Llaneliy T.C £16,971 Eoi a new council scl 1.

Loughborough T.C. til and
additional electricitj plain and £3,000 foi mains and
services.

Marsden U.D.C £350 foi an ambulauo shed.

Monaghan U.D.C. 1,01 ins' dwelli

repayment to be spread over sixty years.

Newport (f/lon.) T.C— tl hoot building

extension.

Pembroke (Co. Dublin) U.D.C. £80 218 for housing

schemes.

Swansea R.D.C -£1,000 Foi street improvements,
and £550 for sewerage works.

Uttoxeter U.D.C. £550 for alb rations to the town

hall.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

.1 VNl'AKY. £

L9 Walton-on-the-Naze. For the purchase
of the municipal buildings (Mr. I!. H.
Bicknell) 1,450

20: Barnes. For tlie provision oi a tennis

court and howling green (Major J.

Stewart) - (l"

20, Chorley. For the purchase of property

for municipal offices (Mr. 11. Shelford

Bidweil) 3,300

20. - Heston. For works of paving and road

widening (Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 17,176

l'p. Hursley. For sewage disposal purpi

(Mr. A. G, Drury) 10,

21.—Cheshunt. For street improvement pur-

poses (Mr. .\t. K. North) 255

21.—Stoke Newington. For the erection of

public wash-houses (Mr. R. 11. Bicknell)

!>:.>.—Grange. For works of water supply (Mr.

F. O. Stanford) ...

22.—Guilden Norden. For the pi of a

recreation ground (Mr. M. K. .North) 260

27.—Christchurch. For hospital extension

(Dr. F. .St. George Mivart)

FEBRUARY.
11.—Hebburn. For hospital extension (Dr.

R, A. Fa rrar) >7U
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Some Notes on Water Supply in the Rural District

of Atherstone.*

By H. J. COLBBY, Engineer and Surveyor to the District Council, Atherstone.

In submitting these notes for your consideration
the author does so, not with the idea of reading a
paper on the subject of water supply, but rather to

bring before your notice some features of general in-

terest in his own district, and to give prominence to

certain works which have not been altogether succ<—
Eul, in the hope that others may profit by the mistakes
that have been made in the past.

The rural district of Atherstone is, roughly, 25,000

acres in area, and has a population of about 18,000.

It is divided into eleven parishes (of which the town
oi atherstone forms one), which, for purposes of water
supply, are grouped into four areas.

No. 1 area is supplied from a well which was sunk
in the year 1882, in what was then called the " Per-

mian " formation, but which is now said to be part of

the "'Carboniferous." The well is 9ft. in diameter,
70ft. deep, and for the first 30ft. from the surface is

lined with brickwork in cement, in order to exclude
nil surface water. Below this point the well has been
excavated in the red sandstone, which here is very
hard and calcareous. At the bottom of the well a
12-in. diameter borehole was sunk, but as this was
found to have been filled up with clay, presumably no
benefit by way of increased yield was derived there-
from.

The machinery consists of two sets of double-
barrelled, single-acting bucket pumps of the standpipe
pattern, fixed in the well, and driven by horizontal
steam engines, steam being supplied by two Cornish
boilers.

When first, sunk this well yielded 31)0,000 gallons per
day on the test pumping, and for some years a con-

stant supply of about 100,000 gallons per day was
obtained therefrom. The yield, however, gradually
decreased, until, at the present time, the average
quantity obtained is only 55,000 gallons per day, while
it. has sunk so low as 25,000 gallons per day.

The author regards this as an indication that the
underground reservoir of water has been exhausted by
continuous pumping, and that the amount which can
now be obtained is governed entirely by the rainfall

and the area of outcrop. This latter is very difficult

to determine, the site being near to the eastern bound-
ary of the Warwickshire coalfield, and the ground
being very much faulted. The recent investigations
nf the Geological Survey Department tend to show
that, so far from there being a large and continuous
area of water-bearing rocks, these are so divided bj

beds of impervious marls and broken by faults that
the actual watershed drained by this well is very
limited in extent, and is probably confined to the
immediate vicinity of the well itself.

This source of supply must, therefore, be regarded
as a failure, and the author mentions it in order to

point out the very capricious character of this forma
tion from a water supply point of view.

As a further instance of this, but of a more fortunate
character: In 1887 a boring only •") in. in diameter was
made to a depth of 60ft. in the so-called "Permian."
at another part of the district, for the supply of No. 2
area, and this has yielded an average of 50,0OC gallons
per day ever since. In 1906 the author made a test

of this boring by pumping day and night foi a week
with all the power then at his command, and was able
to obtain 101,000 gallons per twenty-four hour- withoul
materially lowering the water level. This level, when
pumping, is about 15ft. below the surface, and in

this case two sets of horizontal, treble-plunger pu
driven by belts from Hornsby oil engines of 16 and 22
li.h.p. respectively, are used.

One of the difficulties experienced in the working
of these oil engines is that arising from the variable
quality of the petroleum, and it has been found that
a difference of '001 in the specific gravity of the oil

will have a very appreciable effect on the working of

the engines. The author has found it. necessarj . w leu
inviting tenders for petroleum, to define strictly the
limits of specific, gravity between '820 and '815 at a

temperature of 60 deg. Fahr. The use of oil oi a

greater density than '820 leads to imperfect vaporisa-

* Paper read yesterday at a meeting of the West Midland
District of the Institution of Municipal and County-
Engineers at Birmingham.

'em and consequent waste of oil, while if the de
"'» less than -815 Hi In at venerated is sufficient to
burn both the petroleum and the lubricating oil, with
the result that after the engines have been topp d
and have cooled down, they can only be restarted
great difficulty, owing to the pistons being
the cylinders with partially carbonised oil. In point
oi find costs, then- doc- not seen to be much diffen >

between oil and -team engines, the balance
slightly in favour of oil up to ,• certain point, when
oil reaches 6d. per gallon

; but with oil at 7Jd., which
is the present price, the steam plant becomes che
In large installations, bow-ever, the cost of labour
would undoubtedly be heavier with steam than with
oil, and it is probable that a Die-el engine, burning
residual petroleum, would compare very favours 1}

with steam plant

.

The water for supplying No. 3 area is puree
from a colliery company, under an agreement, by
which the company agreed to sink a well in lie .

.

measures sandstone, to put down
machinery, build a service reservoir, and deliver
into the council'- main- at a cosl ol 6d, per 1,000
gallons, the council undertaking to paj for a

minimum quantity of 60,000 gallons per da; .

distributing mains were laid by the council, and
the scheme came into operation shortly after the
author's appointment in 1902. After a short time.
considerable trouble was expei ced bj

of a large amount of reddish-yellow deposit
which was found to he taking place in the mains.
Complaints were also received from consumers thai

the water, which was quite clear when first drawn,
could not be used for drinking, owing to it- foul smeli
and astringent, flavour, and thai potatoes boiled therein
rapidly turned black, while n was quite unfit Foi

laundry purpos e

Upon investigation the water was found to contain
iron, held in solution by carbonic acid. In its pass-
age through the service reservoir and mar
became sufficiently aerated to oxydise the iron, which
was then precipitated as iron oxide in the main-.
more particularly in those parts of the system
very little flow took place, and where the whole oi

the water was not changed very frequently. To
remedy thi state of affairs the author, in conjunction
with Mr. H. J. Clarson, of Tamworth. advised the
adoption of Candy's filters, and two oi these of the
"pie -ure'' type were fixed upon the pumping main.

I 1

1

. have proved effect ual in oxyd sing tnd
ing the whole of the iron.

The author is, however, of opinion that permai
injury lia - been done to the main- le pa - sing
charged with iron th rh them, since an examina-
tion 01 sections cut from different mains hows Men
the bituminous coating has been almost entirely re-

moved from the inside, leaving the metal hare.
It has been suggested that this may be due to the

action of the iron bacterium (crenothrix), bu1
analyse.-, of the water show it to contain very little

01 no organic matter, the author is inclined to think
i is due to the action of the liberated CO.,

he would like to hoar the opinion of any membei
has had a similar experience.
"nee the above was first written, the author has

had the plea-ore of reading the very excellent
|

on the "Corrosion ei Water Main-.' by .Mr. Wm
ha" om, the assistant city engineer oi Wore,
he lind- the phenomena mentioned in that

|

almost identical with those given above. It ren
lo he seen whether the destructive action on
bituminous coating will cease now that the iron
I n removed, or whether, in oxydising the iron CO
has been liber ited fficient quan/t p. to n
the water acid enough to attack the meta] i

mains. If thi,- latter he the case, then it v

appear that the treatment, of the water at its si

is incomplete, and, in addition to ox
i
and

on, iome means must be found for rem.
the liberated CO,.
No 4 area is supplied from a boring 170 ft.

in the Cambrian rocks. The yield, however, is

" See The Surveyor. November 21, 1913.—Ed.
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small, and it is proposed to augment this from

another source in the near future.

DISTRIBUTION.

Water is distributed over the greatei pari oi

district from three service reservoirs, through over

45 miles of mains. The reservoirs are placed so

eommand the whole of the areas in whirl, they are

situate and arc conveniently near the chiei centre

of population. The mains have been earned through

nearly every road in the areaa supplied, and oul o

the eleven 'parishes which comprise the rural

trict, nine have water mains in almo everj ro

street, and the remaining two arc partially supplied

go that, as a whole, the distrid is well ei i d so far

,i- the leading main- arc concerned. In some oi the

country parishes, indeed, long lengths of mam
I o laid which only supply a few scattered farm-

houses and cottages, from which very little re1

is derived by way of watei rate, and in those parishes

the repayment of the loans must be a heavy burden

on the rates for years to come, while the mains,

radiating as they do from the reservoir to the extreme

boundaries of the parishes, cannot be made to form

circuits, ami so come to objectionable "dead ends.''

The author would submit this point as one for dis-

cussion this evening— viz.. whether, in designing a

scheme for a country district, it. is good policy to

rovide for mains reaching to every part of everypr<

where
a

of the lower reservoir. If this be done, then any

alterations in the respective water levels would give

an increasing rather than a diminishing discharge

through the main. Secondly, that mains und

small ' "Id nod rise above nor approach near

to the hydraulic gradient, and that it is better to lay

such mains to proper gradients, even if it D<

deep excavi - the extra cost involve,! would be

amply repa d bj the increased effii the main.

SIZES 01 nl-TRIBUTING MAIN'S

Owing to mistaken deaa of economy in the

the distributing main in several parts of the di

mall, and although «3 in

some par
i

300 ft., yet of head is

such that very little more than 20 lb. per square

bach working pressure is available, and when any
extra demand i- made upon the larger supply main-,

little or no water can Ire obtained from the

ice mains.
\- an instance: The author tested

hydrant ed on a 2-in. main, 230 yds

parish for supplying a few scattered houses,

there is already, or where there can be obtained,

good supply from wells on the premises.

In such a case it seems to the author that th ly

excuse for burdening a parish with a thirty yea

loan is thai the water mains afford protection in case

of fire; but it is also his experience that these

country parishes have no means for making use of a

fire hydrant, and would have to await the arrival

of a fire brigade from the nearest town, by which
time the house might be burnt to the ground.

FAULTS IN DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS.

In one part of the district a service reservoir is

supplied from another reservoir about 1! miles

distant, with only a small difference in level. The
main connecting the two reservoirs was laid to fol-

low the contour of the ground, and although it just

comes below tire hydraulic gradient, considerable

trouble ir. experienced from " air locking " at the

highest points.

The author has reason to believe that when this

main was designed, the head taken for discharge was
that due to difference between top water level in the

upper reservoir and floor level m the lower reser-

voir. The result, is that if the water level in the

upper reservoir falls, and the lower reservoir is nearly
full, the head is so reduced that the main only dis-

charges about 51) per cent of the amount for which
it. was designed, while the high points in the main
rise above the hydraulic gradient, and the air locking
eventually becomes bad enough to almost stop the
flow.

Of course, air valve- were lixed ai all the high
points, but under the peculiar circumstances they
were found to be of very little use, in fact, under
certain conditions, they were the means of admitting
air to the main. Further than this, it was found,
by tapping the main at short intervals, that the .in

did not accumulate at the highest points only, but
also in those portions of the main which are i-

paratively flat and well below the hydraulic gradient.
The air appeared to lie iii the top part of the main
in the shape of an elongated bubble, similar to the
bubble of a spirit level, and did not move forward at

the same rate as the water. The charging of this
main and getting rid of the air is a long and tedious
process, and on more than one occasion recourse has
been had to pumping through it while keeping several
fire hydrants open.
As a remedy, the author has advised hi- council to

either relax- the main to proper gradients, or, since
the upper reservoir is fed direct from the pump

, to
erect a standpipe on the pumping main and to place
the main in question under the standpipe head. The
matter is now under consideration, bul probably the
second suggestion will be adopted,
This is perhaps an extreme case, hut the author

is of opinion, firstly, that when calculating the dis-
Charge of such a main as this no account should be
taken of the height of water m the upper reservoir,
but that the head should be the difference in level
between the floor of the upper and the top water level

fixe

and
the

J.el

found that although the static head was 220 ft.

working n id when discharging to

minute, wa- reduced to 40 ft., of 180 ft. head.

In another case, with a Static head of HO ft., no
: all could he obtained, and the fire hydrant

was useless. A 3-in. main was - I for the

2-in. in this ease, with the result that the lo-

ll, i, I wa- reduced to 40 ft., leaving 100 ft. available

for working.
It i- the author's intention to carry out

oi tests of 'he capacities of all the fire hydrants in

In- district, and he would be glad to learn whether
any member lias used Prentice's hydrant flow gauge
for this purpose, ami whether this has been found
a reliable means of testing the discharge from
hydrants.

NEW BORING.

It has been stated earlier in thes

vthsi tone district is fairly well served, in that the

mains penetrate to nearly every part oi t lie district

hut, unfortunately, the supply of water in some parts

is very variable, and during the recent dry \

1911 and 1013 there lias been a considerable shortage.

As the population of the district has increased and
is still increasing rapidly, it has become necc-

to seek for a further supply oi water to meet both
present and future needs.
On the advice of Dr. Herbert Lapworth it was de-

cided to make a boring in the " Bunter beds," which
outcrop over a fairly large area in the northern part
of the district. This boring was completed in May
hi^t, to a depth of 300 ft., and on being tested yielded

240,000 gallons per twenty-four hours for fourteen
, 1 a y s

.

This, however, must not be taken a.- the maximum
yield, but was the limit of th v of the pump
employed.
The rest level of the water is 41 ft. below the sur-

face, and the working level did not fall more than
(i;t ft. below the surface when pumping at the rate

of 10,000 gallon- per hour. Upon the cessation oi

pumping at the end of the fourteen days' test the
water rose 18 ft. in the borehole in twenty-five
minuter-,, and regained its normal level within twenty-
four hours.

At a depth of 160 ft. a bed of soft, white sandstone,
coarse grained, and containing some small pebbles,
was met with. This gave some trouble during the
test pumping, and it was decided to line the portion
of the borehole between 160 ft. and 240 ft. with
tube-. The boring is 20 in. in diameter, and the
lining tubes will be 18 in. internal diameter, with
ordinary screwed and sockettcd joints. The author
hoped to have i.een able to give an account of the
inserting of these tubes, but owing to the strike in

the tube trade they have only just been delivered, and
!.:\ e II, it Vet heel! ill-el'ted.

If any trouble is experienced from sand washing in
after these tubes have been fixed, it has been sug-
gested that an air lift should be used for raising the
water to the surface, instead of the ordinary bore-hole
pump. The author would he glad to hear the expe-
riences of any member who bus made use of a;

lift, plant under similar circumstances.

The Society of Architects. The annual report of the
council, presented at a meeting last night, states that
the membership of this body was. at the end of October
last, 1,185, of which number 960 are corporate mem-
bers.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
.sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain-,

Eacli man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinqer :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

MR BOULNOIS' "GLOSSARY OF ROAD TERMS": PROF.

FEARNSIDE ON "THE PART PLAYED BY WATER
IN MACADAM ROAD CONSTRUCTION."

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—Will you permit me, as an interested reader

of The Surveyor for a number of years, to offer you

my hearty congratulations on two articles published

in your columns during the past year of 1913 ?

It seems to me, as a highway engineer, that a long

step in the right direction has been made through

your assistance in the compilation and publication

of a glossary of road terms, and that Mr. Boulnois,

as well as yourself, deserves the sincere thanks of

highway engineers generally for his efforts in pre-

paring this glossary. Having been interested in the

subject for some time,, and having attempted more

or less work under it, the writer fully appreciates

the amount of effort necessary for results, and wishes

to compliment Mr. Boulnois for the excellence of the

results, as well as to thank him for his efforts.

While, naturally, criticism is to be expected, and,

indeed, is most desirable, in order that the most

general concordance may finally be had, perhaps it

will not be officious for the writer to suggest that the

greatest good will come from constructive rather than

destructive or captious criticism. Personally, the

writer feels that, if anything, Mr. Boulnois has too

thoroughly covered the field, and that there may be

little, if any, need for inclusion in the list of some
of the terms set down. However, for the final draft,

of the glossary, elimination of such terms as shall

lie proved unnecessary will be easily accomplished,

and quite possibly additional emphasis thereby be

had of the value of the other definitions agreed upon.

It would be, the writer thinks, unfortunate if, in

view of the amount of road work now being done on
this side of the water, British engineers should

accept and finally establish such a glossary as re-

Eerred to without proper consideration of the terms
and their meanings used here, but probably no appre-

hension may be warranted on this score, because it

is understood that the Engineering Standards Com-
mittee of Great Britain already has this matter in

charge, and will arrange for proper consideration of

American terms in this connection.

The second article to which the writer referred in

his opening sentence was that of Prof. Fearnside on
" The Part Played by Water in Macadam Road Con-
struction." This, in the opinion of the writer, is one
of the most scientific articles concerning highway
work which has yet appeared in print, and the pro-

fession is certainly greatly indebted to Prof. Fearn-
side, not only for the highly scientific way in which
he has treated this subject, but also for the happy
expression of the treatment in language intelligible

to both lay and scientific minds. It is just such
treatment of many of the problems of highway work
which, in the opinion of the writer, is most necessary
for the advancement, of the profession, and the estab-
lishment of its art upon its proper foundation of

science. Unless such advancement and establishment
are pursued and won, the right of highway engi-
neering to be called a profession may be questioned,
and a highway engineer as such will be overwhelmed
and exterminated by an artisan.

Accept my best wishes for a happy and prosperous
New Year, and believe me, yours 4c,

Baltimore,
Maryland, •U.S.A.

December 29„

W. W. Crosby.

1913

[We are much gratified to receive so encouraging
a letter from such an eminent authority on road
engineering matters as Major Crosby, m.am.soc.ce..
whose good wishes we cordially reciprocate.—Ed.
Surveyor.]

To tin- Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—In your reply to the correspondence mi this

subject, appearing in The Surveyor of the 2nd inst.,
it- is interesting to learn you are of the opinion that
" well-established usage must certainly be taken into
account " in drawing up definitions of the terms

"bitumen" and "asphalt," and that you "are fully
alive to the necessity for preventing interested or
badly informed parties from exerting an influence
likely to be prejudicial to those who have used these
terms for many years."

1 quite agree with your views, although it i= no1
likely, as your correspondent remarks, that uld-estal-
lished merchants and manufacturers would agri
be dictated to, or be willing to attach to their g I

terms that might be incorrect and opposed to old-
established trade definitions.
The terms "asphalt" and •bitumen" are not of

modern origin or invention, and I cannot see the
object of departing from old-established definitions
and usage except for the purpose of gain.
On referring to past correspondence on this subject,

I notice Mr. Bastian, in one of his letters as far back
as July last, writes:—
"Colonel Crompton states that it is his intention,

and that of those associated with him, to confer with
certain American engineers, and, as a lesult of theii
united action, and, presumably, the co-operation ,,;

the Engineering Standards Committee, to obtain the
classification of petroleum pitch as ' bitumen.' "

My view of this is that it would be quite as absurd
for, say, bitumen and asphalt makers to advise elec-
trical engineers that in future the terms "volts" and
"amperes" were to be altered and revised as it i-
for Colonel Crompton or other electrical engineers to
say that it is proposed to alter the established defini-
tions of bitumen and asphalt, and "obtain the classi-
fication of petroleum pitch as bitumen.''
Your correspondent in last week's issue very rightly

points out that the definition given of asphalt— viz',
limestone naturally impregnated with bitumen— is in-
correct, as this clearly describes rock asphalt, " a vei

j

different thing t<. those materials thai come under the
classification of asphalt." The prefix of the word
rock alters the ease entirely, and denotes a totally
different material to the asphalts of Cuba. Venezuela
Trinidad, Turkey, Nigeria, &c. The latter are also
corectlj termed "natural bitumens"—natural asphalts
ami bitumens always being known as one and the
same thing—and the term " rock asphalt" refers only,
of .•muse, t,, the limestone or sandstone which is found
naturally impregnated with a small percentage of bitu-
men in France, Germany, Switzerland, Sicily, &c.

It is only necessary, therefore, to consider what
materials come under the classification of—

(li Rock asphalt.
(2) Natural bitumen-- and asphalts.
(3) Pitches.

There are many of the last named, such as coal.
petroleum, Swedish, wood, bone, wax, reed, Burgundy,
British pitch, &c., and if petroleum pitch is to be
called "bitumen." then the same thing applies to
Swedish, Burgundy, and all other pitches.

I contend that they are either all " bitumens" or
none, and although the term " artificial bitumen " has
been introduced—any one pitch is as much entitled
to this term as the others—it is very misleading, in-
asmuch as the word "bitumen" has all along been
understood to refer to a natural product.

I notice Colonel Crompton, in his paper "Commer-
cial Motor Road Transport "—the abstract you give,
however, in your issue of December 26th last, prin-
cipally deals with the experiments Colonel Crompton
lias carried out in his laboratory—refers to the work
that has been done in America, but I fail to under-
stand why American practice is considered of so much
importance, as in no country in the world have the
words asphalt and bitumen been used in such a loose
manner as they have in America.
In the construction of bituminous roads America is

also far behind France, Germany and other European
countries, which are the heme of asphall for paving
purposes, and if anything is to be learnt it is to
France, Germany, &c, that we should look. Proof
of this is. I think, to be found in the remarks of
Colonel W. D. Sohier. whose article "Lessons from
'he International Road Congress" you referred to in

your last issue.

[f it is thought necessary to copy foreign practice.
.aid -omeone abroad must !„ consulted, by all mean-
let those on the Continent be consulted who have had
i li' experience, as ne reliance is to be placed on
American terms, these, apparently, having only been
adopted to suit- their own convenience.—Yours, &c,

Engineer.
January 12, 1914.

[We have omitted from our correspondent's letter

some phra=es which, in our opinion, are too per-nnal
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for publication in The Surveyor, and do not really

affect the problem with which we are concerned—viz.,

to attach to " bitumen, pb i

road-

, terms definite meanings '11 be

Ed. Si ItVEYOR.]

To th B lit i of 'I'm. Si i''1

. I

Sib I ,"ii exo bliged to Dr. 1

i for his ' of some of th'- definitions

I attempted mi mj glossary, and I wish tl

of your readers would have taken tin- trouble to

1 ]i:,\ , l, one fault to find with Dr. I

and Hii- i
- that, although he obji cts I ne "f my

tions he doi gesl others thai should

take their ]ilaee.

I should therefore be greatlj obliged to him it he

;. ould giv< I- a oori ct, cienl trie, and short defini-

tion of tb i
ch hi' i.i! viz.:

" \mnnii i.i, mi liquor„" " Anthracene,"
i phalte, '• phalteni '

' B u

"Calcium chloride," " Garbon," "Cre< and
" Deliquiscent." 1 can assure Dr. Lewis that, b

embarking on * try J consulted all the

and othei oui a I had at my dis-

posal, in order, ii possible,, thai mj del

ipproximately describ to the lay mind, the m in

\ng ui the word.
That, is the sole objeel of the glossary, which was

nut compiled for the purpose of "fathoming the

depths oi this area of the ocean of philologj

which would be far beyond my powers.
1 quite reali se I he difficult} of definii g el il

terms, as even chemists themselves are i I

in agi ee nl as to I
he ti ue anings oi v ord

they use

If Di I will help me in my difficulty by
Lng to this letter in your next is ue, and will sug-

gest some better defin I
mis than I have given, I

en' mv how grateful I shall be to 1 m oi b aluable

assistance Yours, &c,
H. Percy Botjlnois.

7 V ctoria-street, S.W.
Januars 10, inn.

MUNICIPAL AUTHORITIES AND THE SANCTITY OF LIFE.

To .'/." Editor of Tin: Surveyor.
Sik,- -In a recent issue of the Kefera I read

comments on authorities, with reference to be out-

break of winter influenza, Mum the pen of Mr. Gi

R, sims. The writei asked: "Why should there be
i n epidemic of Influe tza erj year - " and commented
stronglj on the authorities for its occurrence; bu1 the
remedies h gests are ol little u - W e musl gel

al th e.Mn oi the dis

Previous to the year 1901, Members of the House oi

Commons were stricken with influenza in numbers
out of all proportion to other communil r a

hlies. A Select I ommittee was appointed, and expert
evidence called. The correct conclusion arrived al

was tl due to the impure saturation of the
air, the ma joi porti I I he impui iti m ing fr

the ad join i the London ( !ountj i iounci I

and the Westminstei Council. A pure saturate i

the air supplied to the I louse was prot d tnd re

suited in no epidemic having been reported since.
Other case.- could i where an in

saturation has prevented any recum
Without going into details as to why infl ti

epidemic, it only occurs when we have ratumn
or mild winter. When a cold snap sets in the outpi
oi impui itii

very greal

.

The prevent ion o l epiden ork of the
engineei rathei than thai of the

bacteriologi t, by taking efficient meat ake il

impossible for an impure air saturation to c

sewers or drains.

During the pas( y,,. lr no i,... t) l:n
i , men |lave

killed in the .-ewers of London and the Provinces
through contact wi1 b i

pome
Some are non-smelling, and are heavier than the air.

and the m m n.n e greal difficulty to locate
I beii

ence.

Sewer men are not killed unless there are gases
which asphyxiate them. Influenza is nol prevalent
except where heavy volumes of sewer emanations
pollute the air saturations.- -Yours. ..

R. H. Rfi
Walton-on-Naze.

January 5, 1914.

THE ROAD BOARD.

CRANTS TO HICHWAY AUTHORITIES: THIRTEENTH LIST.

During the months of October. N and

1913, the Road Board indicated additional
lutho-

ounting, in th<

£677,452 was by
way oi loan.

I)

i it ion of the '

to £4,528,872.

IL. grants foi a ule, with the

dry, during the last quarter anion

.and were applied as follows:—

77,302

6,727

loan

' id crusl ii

To road widenings and improvement of

CUI

i i >ns

improvi

bridges

During i he same period ad\
i th

nt- mi mally made up to Deceit ber 31,

I'll;:. ......
,, pi lows

E

1,43

143,312

40,655

T ad Crn ut-

To road
I'll i ii

: -

To road di

•en and in 'it of

bridges

T i c msl in n

The total sum arranged to be advanced on loan up
to Decemliei 31s1 amounted i

''%.

nty or
:

VNH.

Berkshire
Blackburn lC.B.1

Bucks
Cambridge
Canterbury (C.B. I

Cornwall
Cumberland .. ...

Dorset ...

Halifax (O.B.)
Huntingdon
Kent
Lines iK
London
politan Police Pi-trict)

Newport (C.B.) ..

Nottingham

Rutland
Southampton
S-outhpor' (C.B.)

Staffs
Surrev
Yorks w Bid -

Wins,

Anglesey
lire' on
Carnarvon
Denbigh
(ilsuiorgan

Scon

Argyll
Ayrshire
Bute
Dumbarton
Fife
Haddiniton ..

Inverness
K inrosfl

Lanark .

I. in eligow

IVrtli

Renfrew

Armagh
Longford
Mayo ...

Amoniit of irmt for

Improve
ment of

road-
cru.-ts

Widen-
incr,

corners
\ud diver
aions.

£
1-

1,000

S4;i

-

2,110

r.ws

e,*7S

1,906

1,720

70S

1,604

1." i

500
861

133

100

1,050

.",.."

New
-fads aro
bridges

mdrecon-
struction
if bridges

150
(el

3,157

35

100

0,440

500

135

fie

Total.

£

5.0CM i

-

1,000

150

813

50

MM
177

1,780
50
ion

100
79..

1,768
10.1V1

1,000

1,200
500
36]

438
435
100

1,050

1,704

960
600

3,600

•Noti. This amount of £l2{K0ie part of a total sum of £280,000

now in course of distribution ill Greater London and is made up u*

fallows:— Hammersiuiih,i.'i.'»Ki Hendon, £l,5l0; Paddington, il.'.vo :

Stepney, £4,75o: Richmond, £1,100.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
Die Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view tu making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars appear below
Buildings—Bexhill £6,000, Bournemouth £60,000, Rhyl
£19,000. Sheffield, Worcester £9,970; housing and
town planning—Cardiff, Greenock ; roads and mate-
rials—Holland, Ramsbottom £14,153, Teddington
£6,577; sewerage and sewage disposal—Carlisle;

water, gas and electricity—Leigh, Rotherham, War-
rington.—Particulars of other projected works will

be found in our " Local Government Board Inquiries

page.

BUILDINGS.

Acton U.O.C —It is proposed to erecl a park-keepi .

lodge at the North Acton plaving fields at an esti-

mated cost of £600.

Barnsley T.C.—The council on Tuesday adopted the
proposals of the Treatment oi Tuberculosis Committee
for the establishment of a sanatorium at Mount
Vernon. A revised scheme, providing for forty beds
and the purchase of additional land, was presented.

It was calculated that ten of the beds would be
available for letting to adjoining authorities, and an
estimated income of £900 from this source was included
in the estimate, which left a deficit of £1,420 to be
met, half of which would be paid by the State.

Belfast T.C.—A new shelter is t" be constructed in

the Botanic Gardens Park.

Bexhill T.C.—A scheme is being promoted for the

erection of a permanent isolation hospital at an
estimated cost of £6,000.

Bournemouth T.C.— li lias been agreed to erecl a

pavilion on the Belle Vue site ai an estimated cosl

of £60,000.

Bradford T.C.—Plans ami estimates have been

approved for a number of cottage baths in various

parts of the town.

Brighton T.C.—The Education Committee propose
to enlarge the Coorribe-road school by the provision,
at an estimated cost of £6,750, oi a third department
for the accommodation of about 37U infant . ami junior

scholars.

Clacton T.C.—A large bathing pavilion is to be
erected in the East Cliff at an estimated cost of £850.

Falmouth T.C—An enlargement scheme is to he
rallied out at the Princess Pavilion at an estimated
est of £600.

Galashiels T.C.—The council have agreed to proceed
with the necessary alterations on ami additions to the

municipal buildings.

Inverness T.C.—The burgh surveyor lias received

instruction to prepare estimates for the erection of a

public wash-house and swimming bath.

Penrith R.D.C.—The plans of .the surveyor, -Mr.

VV. S. Lythgoe, for the proposed new bridge at Ivegill

have been adopted, and the county council is 1o he

asked for a grant towards the estimated cost of £550.

Rhyl U.D.C.—It has at length been agreed to pro-
ceed with a scheme for rebuilding the pier. This
scheme will cost about £16,000. and. with new works
proposed in connection with the extension of the pro-

menade to join the pier, will entail an expenditure of

about £19,000. The new scheme provides for the re-

moval of the old Bijou Theatre, the widening of the
pier to its site, reconstruction of the pier head, and
the erection of a handsome amphitheatre at the en-
trance. The work will be taken in hand as soon as

sanction to the necessary loans can be obtained.

Sheffield T.C.—It has been agreed to build two
sanatoria for consumptives, one with 100 beds for

women, and another with 150 beds for men.
Southwold T.C.—Subject to the Local Government

Board granting a loan, it has been agreed to erect a

groyne to the north of No. 1 groyne.

Torquay T.C.—A tramway shelter is to be erected

near the railway station at an estimated cost of £100.

Walsall T.C.—The Electricity Committee recommend
that plans and estimates be prepared of a new-

generating station.

Worcester T.C.—Plans have been approved for the
provision of a new council school at an estimated cost

•d £9.970.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Blaenavon U.D.C—As a result of the recent Local

Government Board inquiry into the housing condi-
tions at Blaenavon, the council have received a forma
letter from the Local Covernment Board reque in

them to submit a scheme for the provision of not les

than fifty houses before February 26th next, and thai

the whole of such cottages be ready for occupation
before November 26th next.

Blaydon U.D.C—Ten houses are to be erected bj
the council at Chopwell, the rents to be 7s. per week
each.

Buckfastleigh U.D.C — The surveyor, Mr. A.
Warren, has received instruction! to prepare plans Eoi

a housing scheme.

Cardiff T.D.—The city engineer. Mr. W. Harpur
has submitted to the Hou Log Committee scheme ol

housing for the 6 acres of land near Portmann i

road, which the Bute estate ha offi red the comn
on a ninety-nine \ ear ' leasi ii £30 [ i acre pi i

annum. Scheme \ ubmitted provided for the erec
tioo of t-tt houses, with an open square in the centre
at a total eo-i including in. 'i ami private improvi
mem work . ol £24,748 The total ground rent vrould
he £193 2s. till, pei annum, oi £1 6s. lOd. per hou e

Scheme B providi d for L80 h resei \ ing no open
space, at a lotal cost "i £30,148, ground rent pi i hou
£] Is. fid. per annum. The housi proposed wen
roomed dwellings, with a 14-it. frontage, 'li,, ei1

engineer was instructed to prepare a plan ol hou e

ol four ami live room
, ami submit ii << the committee

Clones U.D.C -The council have decided to support
the petition of Irish municipal authoiita- to Parlia-
ment tor hotter facilities for acquiring loan I rr;

out housing schemes in cities ami towns.

Coventry T.C- The Housing Committee will shortlj
present to the council, for adoption, a comprehen h

'cheine of housing. The proposals will not be confined
to the building of houses on one site, but will em-
brace several sites, and the scheme can be proceeded
with in section,. The total cost will reach a very large
figure. I, ut the experience oi (he council with n u

i- Mi,- Narrow-lane scheme is that- municipal hou
paj without any charge upon the rates.

Denbigh R.D.C—Detailed estimates arc to be pre

pared for a housing scheme at Llaudulas estimated t"

cost £2,28-1.

Greenock T.C.—Competitive plans for a housing
scheme are being invited. Eighteen tenements. i,,

contain 162 two-roomed bouses, are to he erected at tin

estimated cost of about £40,000.

Lostwithiel T.C- A housing scheme is to be carried

out at a cost of £'1,250.

Stewartry CC—The Northern District Committee
have appointed a sub-committee to inquire into the

advisability of erecting working-men's houses in Dairy.

Winchcombe R.D.C. Plans and estimates are to be
prepared for twenty Cottages nmlci the Housing ami
Town Planning Act, to he erected on [and neat \\

combe Railway Station.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Bradford T.C.—The council are recommended by
the Talks Committee to construe! bowling greens al

Horton Park. Victoria Park, ami the Wyke recreation

ground.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.

Pontypool U.D.C—The work ill connection with the
new refuse destructor ha- been completed. The in-

stallation contains two cells, each capable of dealn,

with about 15 cwt. of refuse per hour, and an I

gency cell. The est of the destructor was £2,140

ROADS AND MATERIALS.

Ayrshire CC—A plan for a proposed new road
between Irvine and Steveiitston has heen prepared
by Mr. John B. Brodie. Glasgow. The proposed n,u
roadway will reduce the distance between the two

towns for road users by 1' mile-, and in additi

this will relieve them of the trouble oi negotial i

or eleven corner.-. A liberal grant from Ihi

Board i. expected for the projei ;
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i-n

Ballycastle R.D.C. C m idi ration

;, propo i! to '

odall by giving 'awng

a ,.i Board ol E1./80.

Banffshire O.C.—The Eload Board have decid -1 upon

the c ras in- Uoo oi - * " '"

,
.. tari

., in the parish of M id the <
m i

6300

Brighton T.C.—The Improvi od Buildings

Committee a !0i end the pureha ' pi

,,,,. Ilm ,
.. ,.. ei,800 for the widening of Market-

H i e ,
roposed to renew the track. ! "

Biciu i-in race al an e ' iraated eoal oi £3,-800.

Derbyshire C.C.—The HigKwaj Committee have

decided to n i mend a grant of £200 to tin I b

Corporation towards the proposed impro

and widening of the Newbofd main road.

Essex O.C.—The council have adopted a report

pared by the i itj surveyor; Mr. I'. J. Bheldo

-ganisation of the main road inspec
t'llG iwig ...... —
tricts rendered nece arj by the large capita

-

penditure to be incurred by the countj i

the nexl fev. year . under the Ro id Board

Motor cycles are to be provided Eoi eighl

together with ari allowance of 10s. per week for up-

It was stated that the expenditure upon up-

i,. ,p i the main roads and bridges in the counl i

i, ad now reached an annual sum of £210,000, exclud-

ing ,,n expenditure upon Road Board schemes.

Fifeshire CO.—The Road Board have sanctioned a

granl of £500 to the St. Andrews District Committee

for road improvement purposes.

Frome U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. F. W. Jones, lias

submitted bo the Highways Committee a scheme I u

the improvement of Christchvirch-stneet West, al an

estimated cost of £1,218.

Haddingtonshire C.C.—The District Commit! e< -

the council have practically completed an exten -

scheme of proposed improvement of the coast and

post road routes through the county. The scheme

has been informally submitted to the chairman of the

Road Board, and there is reason to believe that a

grant of money will be voted. The scheme will covei

a period ol five years. The committees have definitely

adopted the tar-macadam system of treatment.

Holland (Lines) C.C.—A deputation from the Roads

and Bridges Committee has had an interview with the

Road Board with reference to a grant for the improve-

ment of the main roads of the county. The roads

proposed to be dealt with included the Boston and

Lynn roads, the Wrangle road, and the Wainfleel road,

and the expenditure on strengthening and widening

was put at £9,680. The chairman of the Road Board

intimated that they would make a grain of half the

estimated expenditure, and it is proposed that the

work should be carried out.

Newport (Mon.) T.C.—It is announced that the

Road Board have made a grant. if £1;700 towards the

improvem ml of the Cardiff-road a Ear as th i ra

way bridge.

Perthshire C.C—The Road Board have agreed to

make a grant tn the West Perthshire District Com-

mittee ol three-fourths of the cost oi reconsti a

27 miles of the main roads in the district. Th

to the District Committee will be about £1,000.

Ramsbotlom U.D.C—The council have adopted the

scheme of the surveyor, Mr. T. II. Bell, for the recon-

duction nf i', miles of the Manchester-road

jranite setts on a concrete foundation. The estimated

co i is £14,153. The plans are to be submitted to the

county council with a viei to gettini th< m to do the

w ,,,-k on a 90
i
er cent basis, lea-\ ing Ranisbottom to

pay Id per cent.

Roxburgh C.C—Tin- .Jedburgh Districl Council

have agreed to accepl a grant from the Road Board

f £6,000 for the construction of bridges and the re-

pair nf nia.l- in the .1 -ii "' on the - ond

the local authority put on an extra Id. in the £ on

the road rate for ten years. A sum of £2,064

allocated to surface improvements, and £8,870 for

bridges.

Swansea T.O.—The Highways Committee have given

instructions for the planting of certain

tree . and Mr. Bliss, park- superintendent,

it will
i

- before th

all

d for the strc-

Teddington U.D.C. -Mr. M. Hainsworth, the sur-

to furnish I unci!

paving J. oad with
77.

Twickenham U.D.C — It ha I that the

shall make an annual
1 1 ic macadam in Cross i

and \\ that the offer of the Road
i that appliea-

i ion bi Local G ernment Board foi

100 Dg

Willenhall U.D.C—The council have adopted the

of tl dr. 'I .
I

.
I

ug i i Morfl al-lane, \\

1 cost of i . ibject to grant-.

51 I rd.-bire Conn' I

rd.

Worcester T.C—Upon the advice "f the city i

Mr; T. ( i ni:. ii has 1 1 to trea:

with tat an estimated
Board for a

the i be work.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Beverley R.D.C—Opposition was again manifested

r 'iitlv to the Elloughton and Brough drainage
i, which i I, after an

should be carried
id from the loani

the immenced with aths,

.Mr. J. Jackson.
. ba rman, oiot ed that -il proceed to c

eme in ac with plans prepared
.1 -. Fairbank, and that application Ik- made for

on to a loan ol pur] XI

lid urth t ime he had mad.- a similar pro-

po tion, and hi a this occasion it would
be finally settled vice-chairman, Mr. YV. W.
: tt the pr

|

eighl Qg

Carlisle T.C.—At the ma ting of the Health Cum
mittee, the city survi Marks, stated that

the Local t Board had intimated thai they
were ptepai

I
ion to borrow

v ,ii ,by. Harraby
and Dm ran Hill. The est work had
incr< as 7,20 ce it was tir.-t n

in the prii

the labour. The work would
be com and and V
iiiinl.'iid lunatic asylums would be in

Chelmsford T.C—The Joint Sewerage Committee's
ai uii - i profit on the work-
ing ol b iect of

instalment

-al of the sewage of the constituent

authoi i
'tiding in- - and in-

m 1911. The sale of st

&c, during to £1,045, and the total re-

were £1,970.

Glasgow T.C—Sir "William II. I.indhy. engineer-in-

written : infornia-

purifica-

tinii schem i, id from thai

tow u would -- in the spring of this

..
. scheme the Sev

recommend tor re-

nd that the town olerk supply
in the meant in n matum desired.

Haywards Heath U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. 6.

Plummer, has been instructed to prepare plans for the

sewerage ol a pa rt di I istern-road.

Macclesfield T.C. The Highway Committee, having
.'in other Lowns in the county as

the
j

e pted with ' aning oul

id a resolution that the
i -. Bd.

Eoi cleaning out the h on their private

drain « here it >n the
t'.u- interceptor they I d the

cos! of the v

St. Austell R.D.C—Plans are to be prepared of

drainage schemes for St. Dennis and Peritewari, and a

committee has been asked to report on the drainage

01 St. Blazey.
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KATES, GAS, s\UQ ELECTRiCST*.

Chelmsford T.C.—It lias been agreed, in the event

of the Local Government Board sanctioning the pur-

chase, for £1,000, of the field adjoining the Admiral's

Park water tower; to sink a borehole there to provide

a new supply in substitution for the surfaci prirj

should they become polluted.

Coleraine U.D.C.—A scheme is under consideration

for the extension and improvement of the gasworks

at an estimated cost of £3,000.

Leigh T.C.—It was agreed on Tuesday last to spend
£11,910 on extending the electricity undertaking, and
it was also decided 1" apply for permission to borrow

£11,420 for improvements at the gasworks.

Rotherham T.C.—Extensions to the electricity

undertaking, estimated to cost £68,500, ai recom-
mended by the Electricity Committee.

St. Austell R.D.C.—The council have ordered a

report to be prepared on the water supply of Pentewan.

Todmorden T.C—The Local Government Board
have sanctioned the loan which the council applied

for for the extension of the electricity works.

Warrington T.C.—A scheme is being considered for

taking a water supply from the upper reaches of the

Mersey at an estimated cost of £35,000.

ansCElLAKEQUS.

Brierley Kill U.D.C.—A new steam fire engine is

to be purchased at an estimated rust of £400, the

whole of which has been subscribed voluntarily.

Wimbledon T.C.—Tin- tender of Messrs. Dennis
Brothers, Limited, of Guildford, to supply and deliver

a motor ambulance for £670, has been accepted, and
application for sanction to borrow that sum is to be

made to the Local Government Board.

Queen's County Surveyorship.—The Queen's County
Council (Leinster) are inviting applications for the

position of county surveyor at a salary of £350 a

year.

School Ventilation.—The new council schools, Old-

ham, are being supplied with Shorland's patent ex-

haust roof ventilators by Messrs. E. H. Shorland *
Brother,, Limited, of Failsworth, Manchester.

German Town Plans and Housing.—A lantern
tit ure entitled "German Town Plans and Housing"
will be given by Mr. Charles C. Beade at the Royal
Institute of British Architects (9 Conduit-street, \V.)

on Tuesday, February 3rd, at 8.30 p.m.. when Mr. Ray-
mond Unwin, f.r.i.e.a.. will preside. Air. Beade (who
is assistant secretary of the Garden Cities and Town
Planning Association) lately spent two months in Ger-
many investigating housing and town planning con-
ditions in many of the principal towns and cities in

Germany, and lias marshalled much illustrated mate
rial, and many plans showing not only recent deA elop
ments in modern German town planning, but the effect

of many of these plans on the housing of the people.
Those desirous of attending should apply lor an in-

vitation to the Spcietary, Royal Institute of British
Architects, 9 Conduit-street. \V., or to the Garden
Cities and Town Plannin i o iatiom, 3 Gray's Inn-
place, W.C.

Tar-painting Main and Subsidised Roads.—The
Highways Committee of the Middlesex County Council
have issued a circular letter stating that they arc
prepared to recommend the county council to allow
local authorities to include in their account for the
maintenance of main, light railway, or subsidised
roads, in respect of tar-painting operations, charges
on the following scale: If carried out by hand labour,
'2j,d. per yard super. ; if carried out by horse machine,
l£d. ; if carried out by mechanical spreaders. Id.

Where these charges are made, watering, where
necessary, will be allowed on the road at a rate not
exceeding gd. per square yard per annum for the area
watered, and charges on this scale may also be included
in the accounts. It is added that the county council
will only bear a moiety of the above charges in respect
of subsidised roads " A," and one-fourth part in the
case of subsidised roads " B," and the contribution
of the county council in respect of all roads will only
be paid in circumstances where the county engineer
and surveyor certifies that the tar-painting opera-
tions were commenced during the months of March,
April, May or June, and completed not later than
June 30th. The above scale will come into effeel on
March 1, 1014.

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Breeze, surveyor to the Wellington Kural
District Council, has resigned after forty-five yeai
service.

Mr. G. W. Lambert, Bathmines, has been appointed
a'ssi tani surveyor to the Bathmines Urban District

Council.

Mr. S. W. Harman, assistant surveyor to the
Twickenham Urban District Council, was on Mondaj
awarded an increase of salary.

Mr. G. Y. Roberts has been appointed second a

ant (main roads) in the county surveyor's offices,

Hereford. .Mr. Roberts served his articles with .Mi.

G. H. Jack, county surveyor of Hereford.

.Mr. G. Edgai I ryer, who has for the past two years
held the position of deputy surveyor and inspector to

the Ripley (Derbyshire) Urban District Council, has
been appointed surveyor and inspector to the Melton
Mowbray Rural District Council.

Mr. Donald M'Coll has resigned his position as

superintendent of cleansing to the corporation of

• iw, which he has occupied since 1894. Mr.
M'Coll lias been connected with the clean.-iicj depart-

ment since it was formed in 1868.

Mr. S. E. Burgess, m.inst.c.e., the borough engi-

neer and surveyor of Middlesbrough, has, in con-

sideration of extra and special work undertaken by
him in connection with the borough extension, been
voted an honorarium of £100 by the corporation.

Mr: Sam Owen, formerly of Birmingham, pa ed
away on Sunday, at his residence at Aberdovey, at

the age of .sixty-four. Many years ago Mr. Owen was
the surveyor to the old Balsall Heath Local Board,
and when the district was annexed to Birmingham,
in 1891, he was compensated lor the loss of hi,- position

by a superannuation allowance, (hi ceasing to hold
his official appointment, he practised for a numbei oi

years a.- a Hirve\or in Birmingham.

Messrs. E. Potts, borough engineer's office, Rother-
ham, J. A. Rod well, waterworks office, Belfast, and
P. G. Smales, borough engineer's office, Southend-on-
Sea, have been elected associate members of the
Institution of Civil Engineers; and Messrs. F. J.

Dixon, water engineer, Ashton-under-Lyne, L.
Mitchell, Bolton, H. J. T. Smith, Bombay, and J. P.
VVakeford, city engineer of Wakefield, have been
transferred from the class of associate member to

I hat of member.

.Mr. S. Barlow Bennett, the city engineer of

Nanaimo, British Columbia, was horn (says the Con-
ra ' Record of Toronto) at Burslem, and educati I at

Newcastle. After serving an apprenticeship to sani-
tary engineering, he took a three years' course at the
Municipal School of Technology, Manchester, where
he became a silver medallist. Later he entered the
Armstrong College at Newcastle, and spent seves
years in the chemical laboratory, chiefly with a view
to studying chemistry as applied to engineering
and the analysis of water supplies, and then took
the civil engineering course leading up to Inter-
mediate Science. For several years he practised
drainage engineering in Manchester, and acquired con-

' aide experience in the reconstruction of slum
areas, town planning, sewerage and other municipal
work. Next he obtained an appointment as sanitary
expert to the Durham County Council, which was fol-

lowed, in 1911, l>y his acceptance of his present posi-
tion. .Mr. Bennetl is a member of the Royal Sanitary
[nstitute and the Institute of Sanitary Engineers, is

a Erequenl contributor to the technical Press, and de-
votes much of his leisure time to research on dan-
gerous occupations. Foremost among his hobbies is

the making of geological specimen-.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

—

The next examination of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers will he held on the 2nd, 3rd
and 4th of April, 1914, at the Examination Hall.
8 Bloomsbury-square, London, W.C. The use of slide

rules in connection with the examination is no longer
prohibited.

Tarmac Ponies.—An advertiser in the Daily Mail
offers for -ale a "cheap, smart, fast, reliable, Tarmac
handsome black pony gelding." It is well known
that the county surveyor of Notts has done n,

with furnace slag, hut this ingenious use of it is novel
Mr, Boulnois must extend his "Glossary" to i

this latest application of "Tarmac."
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

NORTHERN DISTRICT ANNUAL DINNER.

The annual dinnei oi thi tforth rn Distri

I,, tituti in oi Munii Lp H En ineei « i held
- • »

•i ij Las1 md e [athei

n.inetj all told (mo L of > hom .. ;re membi i ol the

ution ,v.i |.n .Mil I he chad v. i

Mr. \\ i ,,.. h, at; •< •< -I ' iimbi rl md ind

i, ii] m m oi Lhc Northern D trid md imong tho e

i , Lord Mayoi ol tfewcasl

i ,hn tone \\ illai i i the Bh< rifl u Hoi B -

Shaw i. Udermi n Dixon (< - rland) Dalton (< ai

lis! I Gilbi ii on (Soutfawick-on Weal i, Ooun
,,11,,, T \ fielder (< lumberland), B H. Huinpl

(Darlington), P. J. Vtathew (( lo torth), Swinue}

Morpeth), \ L. Scott-< (wen (Houghton !< Spring),

Bertram >\\ hitlej B ij 1, Parkin (Fellii g) > ipl tin

il. w T .... I.., - Neve ii!' C ipl iwi F. P Mill (Ni «

castle), \l i John Robin on (tumoral \
ecretarj ol

the .Ii trict), and Mi. B. Wyand i
• i retarj ol the

in titution). A letter from the pre idenl Mi
,

Korai

Boot, n gretting iii absi nci I hrouj h indi jposition,

was read

The toasl lisl vva i long one, and I
ill m in the

loyal toa i were " Armj . Navy, and Imperial

Force ," proposed by Mr. J. T. Pegge (Durham), and

a pond* ,1 in by Captain Harrj \\ Taj loi i New-

castle); " Local Governmeni Boaid, Road Board, and
\iiunii! i rai a b Bodie ." proposed bj \i

i J .
W

Moncur (Sunderland), re ponded to bj Uderman \V.

Dixon (Cumberland); "The [nstitution oi Municipal
Engineers," proposed by Sheriff Herbert Shaw, re-

ponded to t>y Mr. W. Wallin (Newcastle); "Tho
City and County of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and
Northern Municipalities," proposed by Mr. C. W.
Hall (Felling), responded to by the Lord Mayoi oi

Newca tle-upon-Tyne ; "Our Guests and Visitors,"

proposed by Mr. J. W. Holbrook (Houghton-le-Spring),

responded to by Alderman Dalton (Carlisle); "The
Chaiiman." proposed by Mr. J. W. Halstead (Harro-
gatei. Mr. Holbrook made a mosi efficient toast-

master, and an excellent musical programme was
interspersed among the various speeches.
A lull reporl of the proceedings will appear in our

next, issue.

A Middlesex Conference.—A conference of Middlesex
highway authorities will be held at Caxton Hall,

Westminster, on Tuesday, February 3rd.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
8ee End of Paper.

B8SEX COUNTY COUNCIL.

HIGHWAYS COM MITTEE.

APPOINTMENT OF MAIN ROAD INSPECTORS.
The above Council are prepared to receive applica-

tions for the appointment of three Di trici [n pectors
oi Main Roads in the County, under the superintend-
ence and direction of the Count} Surveyor.

Applicants must not • sceed the age oi 35 yeai -. have
had previous experience in the repair and mainte-
nance of roads, and be conversant with modern forms
"I Construction; they must also devote their whole
time to the dutie oi their office.

Sa I. ii
j , V 17a per annum, rising by annual ini re

ments oi £5 to a maximum oi £220 per annum.
Applicants inusi be competent to ride the motor

cycle provided bj the Council, for the upkeep of which
an allowance will be made additional to the salary
stated abovi

Applications, on the form to be supplied, accom-
panied by copies oi three te bimonials of recent date,
are to be delivered Lo the undersigned not later than
the first post on Friday, January 30th, 1914,

PERCY .1. SHELDON, k.insi.i i

County Surveyor of]
County Surveyor's oiiice,

Chelmsford.
January 10, 1914. (1,160)

rpEMPORARY ASSISTANT required. M
J- good draughtsman, experienced in pre

Must be

rreparing
Specifications and Bills of Quantities. State experi
ence, and salary required lo H. Hind, Sui
Urban District Council. Erith. i

OFFICE ASSISTANT and PROVINCIAL
ENGINEER req • n.-

Pul • Depai t foi two
elve month n ith possible -

i iffii e A 00, with d ;
i iihi

Provincial Ei i
1 500, with dul

... i

r i -
-

. t quartei
b'i

10

i
.

i ineei

I I
,.,-i ience in cl

."i.i be .
, . . : ." I ... i . 1

1

and in both app >intm I mber-
hip oi the I n in ute of Civil Ei ntial.

Application hould bi made at once to i In < ro« u
' ni for the Colonie Whitehall-garden London,
8 \\ .i,17u,

UAILSC TOWN COUNCIL Wanted, in tin-
-*-^ Drawing Offii e of th

J unioj
.
age bel ween I

- and 21. F .'ill be
iven to one who ha n . trpii i

i a neal and aceui
i I used to 1

I lie making oi Sill &C 3fl i annum
Application in Candidate's own handwriting (en-

dorsed " .1 one. i , oi three i

tost i ia Is, to I,.- addre sed to the Borougl -

Town Hall, Ealing, W., not latei than Wedni
28th January, I9i i

BATI! "RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
MONKTOM COMBE WD AVON VALLEY

SEWERAGE IK.

The Rural District Council of Bath invite Tenders
for the following work in connection with the Sewer-
age of Monkton Coml Down. Claverton.
Bathford, Bathampton, Batheaston and Swains-
w iek :

—
Twelve miles oi 15, L2, 9 and it in. Stoneware Pip<

Sewers, and about. 1 mile of 12, 10, 7 and 6 in. I

iron Si . noluding Railway, (anal and River
Crossings, together with Manholes, Lampholes and
Flushing Chambers, and other works.

Also for the Erection of Engine-house and Construi -

tion of Pump-well at Batheaston.
Plan and Specifications maj bi i o at the Offices

of the Engineers, Messrs. Willcox & Raikes, Union
Chambers, 63 Temple-row, Birmingham, from whom

.| i. of the BilC of Quantities and Form of Tender
m.u be obtained (after the 19th day of January) on
payment of a deposit oi Five ' which will be
refunded on receipt of a bond-fid< Tender and
return oi all documents to the Engineers.
Sealed Tenders, in envelopes supplied, and

" Monkton Oombe Sewerage—Contract No. -'." to he
delivered at my Office not later than 12 o'clock noon
on the nth day of February, 1914.

The Council do no1 bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

P.. H. Wlll'iT1NGTON,
Clerk to the Coin,, il,

I Qm en >qu ire, Bath.
Dated l inuary 14, 1914. (] L64

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTHPORT.^ BIRKDALE AND AINSDALE MAIN
SEWERAGE CONTB Ml \ . 3.

The Corporation of Southporl invite Tenders for
ih.. Con traction oi Sti i m Sewei . I

Storm Tank to hold 500,000 gallons, and other works
appei taining Ui< reto,

Plans may be seen, and Spe q and Form ol
To in lei obtained, at the Bore ueer and Sur-
veyor's Office, Town Hall, Southport, upon the receipt
of a cheque for E3 3s. (made < South-
port Corporal on "), which will be returned

Tender.
seal i i iidorsed "Birkdale and Ainsdale

Main Sewerage I onti i \ and address
the Town Clerk, must be delivered at the Town Hall.
Southport, not later than 10 a.m. on Thursday, the
.eh daj "i February, 1914.

The Corporation do not hind themselves to a>

the lowest or any Tender, and all who Tender musl
do 90 at their own cost.

I ERNEST JARKATT,
Town Clerk.

Pown Hall.

Southport.
i muai 14 1914

| li
•
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COUNTY BOROUGH OF WEST HAM.
TENDERS FOE SUPPLIES, &c.

The Council hereby invite Tenders for the

Supply of

Paving Materials,

Broken Granite and Chippings,

Road Flints,

Sand for Tramways,
Tar and Pitch,

Ironmongery, &c,
Iron Castings,

Lime, Plaster, &c,
Portland Cement.
Rope and Tarpaulin.-. &c.,

Hardwood,
Lead, Zinc and Solder.

Oils and Colours, &c.
Stoneware Pipes, &c,
Broom- and Brushes.
Boots,
Sanitary Articles and Disinfectants,

Domestic Articles,

Clothing,
Soaps.

Forms of Tender and further particulars may be

obtained at the Borough Engineer's Office, Town Hall,

West Ham, E. (where the Standard Samples may also

he seen).

For the Supply of

—

Newspapers and Periodical .

New Book.-, and foi

Bookbinding

for the Public Libraries and Technical Institute.

Forms of Tender and further particulars may be ob-

tained at the Central Public Library, Water-lane,
Stratford, or at the Central Public Library, Barking-
road, Canning Town, E.

For the Supply of—
Meat,
Fish.
Ice,

Bread and Flour.

Druggist's Sundries,
Groceries,
Tea and Coffee,

Linen,
Drapery, Boot- and Slippers,

lor use in the Council's Hospitals.

For the Supply of—
Bread and Flour,

Meat,

lo the Council's Convalescent Home, The Grange,
Harold Wood, Essex.
Forms of Tender and further particulars maj be

obtained of the Physician Superintendent al the EIo

pital, Samson-street, Plaistow.

For the Supply of—
Engine Room Stores,

House Service -V.C. Wattmeters

.

Electrical Fittings and Accessorie .

I I.'. Covered Wires and Cable .

Forma of Tender and further particular: maj be
obtained of the Electrical Engineer. 84 Romford road,
Stratford, E.
A deposit of £1 will be required in respect of each

Form of Tender, which will be returned on receipt of

a bund-fide Tender.
Note.—No Tender will be considered unit the

same is delivered at the Office of the Town Clerk, Town
Hall, West Ham, E., in the envelope supplied, by
registered post, not later than 12 o'clocl I n on
Friday, 6th February, 1914.

The Tenders will be opened at the Town Hall. Wesl
Ham, at 6.30 p.m. on Friday, 6th February, 1914, and
persons tendering may be present if they so desire,
but no guarantee is given that any inform
beyond the names of persons tendering, will be read
out.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender. The contractor will be required
to enter into a Bond, with sureties, for the due per-
formance of the contract, and no goods, material-. &c,
will be ordered under the contract until such Bond
has been duly executed.

The. contractor whose Tender is accepted, and with
whom a contract is entered into, will lie required to
pay to the whole of his workmen such rate of wages,
and observe such hours of labour as are recognised by
the Workmen's Trade Unions, and in force at the time
<>f signing the contract. In the event of anv breach

of such agreement the Council will enforce the penalty

clauses in their entirety.

(By order of the Council)

H. W. GREAVES,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,
West Ham, E.

January, 1914. (1,169 )

GITT OF SHEFFIELD.
STEVENSON ROAD TIPPING DOCK AND

SIDING.

The Health Committee of the City Council

prepared to receive Tenders for the Construction of

Weighbridge Office, Steel Roof to Tipping Dock, 75 ft.

by :;i ft.. Entrance Gates, Dock Walls, Fences, and

other contingent works, at Stevenson-road, Sheffield.

Particulars and Form- of Tender, together with

"Conditions of Contract." may be obtained, and
Drawings inspect''!, al the < >ffiee of the City Engineer,

Town Hall, Sheffield, on payment of the sum of 10fl.,

which will be ret inn.. I on receipt of a bona-fti<

Tender. Applications to !" endorsed "Steve
road Tipping Dock."
Tenders, enclosed in official envelope provided, lo

be delivered at the City Engineer'! Office not later

than 10 o'clock a.m. on Thursday, the 29th day ol

January, 1914.

The Committee do not bind themselves to i

"'

the lowest or any Tender.
Any person or firm sending in a Tender will be

required to add a. Schedule to uch Ti rider,
'

the names of the various classes of labour which he

or they intends or intend to employ, together with

the places where such labour will be employed, and

the rates of wage-, hours of labour, and conditions

of employment to be paid and observed in respect

to each class of labour, all of which, as shown in

such Schedule, shall comply with the City Council's

lorm of el. in i' re pecting wages, hours, and condi-

tions of labour, and prohibition against assigning i
i

sub-letting, a copy of which will appear in the I n

dil ion of < v>nti'aet.
"

(Bv order)

WILLI VM E. HART,
Town Clei

Town Hall,
Sheffield.

January II, 1911. (1,163)

WILLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
VV ANNUAL CONTRACTS.
le Wille 'i'i! District Council are prepared to n

ceive Tenders from persons willing to enter into

Annual Contract . commencing ipril i.-t. 1914, to

."." ute the followinj rcwfc oi to upplj the foil

material;—viz. :
—

1. Jobbing Work.- in con trw lion of S< cei

2. Jobbing Worl . Mason and Pavior.

Suppb of wiitje, ,i slab Paving.
i Lipp] ... I'.n Pai inc. .in i exei ul ion oi Tai

pa\ in - \\ orks.

5 Supply of Gravel. Flints, Burnt Ball i t, &c . foi

repair of road. , 8

6 Supply of Broken Granite for repair ol road

&c.
.

I nppl: "i Lime, i emenl SI i van Pipes, &

8. Suppl; ol ! imp Column md Fittii pi
'i Supplj of Oils and Chandlery.

10. Supply of Coal and Coke
11. Barging of goad Slop &e., Erom Fermoy \V1

12. Supply of Horse Pi end !

13. Suppiv of Ironmoi md Toi i]

I ! Supply of Timber.
U. Wood Paving Worl

,
i

- ifications and Forms oi render ma ;
'

" !

'

upon receipt of 5s. for each Tender Form, on and aftei

Monday, January 19, 1914. upon application to Mr.
Claude Robson, m.tnst.c.e., Engineer to the Coun-

cil, Municipal Offices, Dyne-road, Kilburn. NAY. The
deposit for Tender Form will be returned upon receipt

of bond-fide Tender.
Tenders to be delivered to the ufidersigm i not later

than 4 p.m. on Tuesday, January 27. 1914.

The Council do not bind them- Ivi - to :

lowest or any Tender.
(By order)

STANLEY W. BALI..
Clerk of 'l unci!

Municipal Offices.

Dvne-road, Kilburn. N W.
January 13. 1914. (1,162)
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ORTHCAWL ORBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

DRAINAGE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
i in r, ban Districl Couni I of-Porti

Eor th Co i certain h

and [ron Sewei 9, 12 and

diameter, and Concreti Cul

ter, wiili tli-
i

'iy Man!
I ,i

!

. ami other appui
ncludi Consti ucl i I a. Sea

of 24-in. Cast-iron Pip to 1

i. ii,., in accord P
i ion prepai I John Tay]

Bngim
i ',,ni i ,i, toj desii ous oi tendi i ing ma

\

,,i thi Specific ition and Hip Bill of Qi with

i andei Erom the Offii i • I

I laxton House, W estminster, s.W
, up

. ch "ii only), which will be i el urned u]

oi ;. b I ndi i'. The Drawing - raa I

either at the Offices oi the Engineers, or a

ol the Surveyor to the Council, Porthca1

i idei endoi >ed " Porthca wl Draii

No. I." must be !

I

. ered in a

addres Jed to the Clei Is to the (
' icil

,
befoj 10

mi the 5th February, 19] 1.

The acceptance oi a Tender will in anj case he pi

i
i

• ul upon sanction being gi a oted bj I be Loca I

( ;,,\ ernment Boat d Eor a li m to del ray i be c

i be woi k -, Eor which application has already

made, and the Council 'I" not bind then

accept the lowest or any Tender.

By order)
\YM. OHORLEY,

(1,161) Clerk to he Council.

E AST HAM CORPORATION.

CHURCH -ROAD RECREATION GROUND.

SUPPLYING AND ERECTINC ' HIT-IRON
UNCLIMBABLE FENCING AM) GATES.

The East Hum Corporation invite Tendi or the

a i >n\ e.

Particulars, Drawings, Specification a d Form of

Tender may be obtained on app] i to Mr. J.

Birch, Borough Engineer, Town Hall.
I

I

1 mi.

Tenders to be sent in, addressed to " The Woi ihipful

the .Major, Town Hall, East Ham," endor ,1
" Tender

for ln,n Fencing," not later than !'J o'cloc] i

Monday, the 26th January, 191-1.

The firm whose Tender is accepted wi tired

to observe and fulfil the obligations upon contra
specified in the Fair Wages resolution adopti I

'

House of Commons on the 10th March, L909, wh
fully set forth in the Specification and i i] u of
Tnnler, and to enter into a contract with a Boi I Eor

! he due |i,'i ici manee I hereof.

The Corporation does not bind itself I" accep
in" esl or any Tender.

(By order)

C. EUSTACE WILSON,
i

Town Hall,
East Ham, K.

January 14, 1914. " (1,171)

rpHE FROME URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-1- TENDERS FOR STORES.
The above-named Council invite Tendei

Supply of the following Materials for the < u

March 31st, 1915:—
Scavenging Brushes, Portland i Broken

hiicc lunc, Mroh.en Cranilc. Tm red \\

Tool
.

; ' Uing, I','- i"' : ;
i

Crete Flagging, and Coal.

Particulars and Forms of Tender inaj
Mr. F. W. Jones, issoc v t» i i i . , tl

i Iffibes, Frbme.
Tenders must in all oases be made oi

Forms, and delivered at my Office, add]
Chairman of the Council, not I

January 26th, 1914.

The Council does nol hind itself to a, , epl
or anj Pendei

(By order)

H. E, AMl.s.

The Public Offices, Fromei
January 14, 1914.

I
;,,,,

HILL'S MOTOR VACUUM ROAD CLEANSER AT

BRADFORD.

Messrs. H
1

Black-

'

i col-

!

Northwich Water Supply. \ ng at

the urba ''
;

Northwich.

APPOINTMENTS V'
IS SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED HP 10 4.30 P.M.

ON TB0R8DAI9 WII L BB INSERTED IN TUB FOLLOWING 0)

r their '

i he Sl'RVBVOB office by noon
it inclusion in the weekly I

tenia may, iji

City So. 101,6)

won by letter.

r tl pora

I

TAN1 ENGINE]
mers. $3

Mr. C. I 1-0 H
H'okiilV ASSISTANT.—January 20th.-

i of Warrington. £3 .'is. per week.—Mr.
Andrew tf. r, borough engineer and surveyor.

CLER1 iRKS.—Janua
'

ASSISTANT IN ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.—
.:,i,"i,; .'

I. Willi den Urban District Council.

6150 per annum.—Mr. O. Claude ttobson, engin<

CEMPOl I

lid.—Buxton Urban D
engineer at tot.

si i: P.—January ^6th.

£100
]

VI

eei and
: tnuary chley

Urban Distrii
'

.
clerk.

porn .'-''
Calient

H SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. January
26th. Borough Council. £90—£130 per

annum. Mr. W. V. Dei rk.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK.—Jai
ir. C. A.

HANICAL ENGINEEB AND FOREMAN
fanuary 30th.-J B

per week, with h il, and light.- Mr. N.
irveyor.

[NEE1
£750.—Mi

e, R ii q

- RVEYOB AND WA1 ER El
NEER. January lining,

[r. '1
. IVivival W

(HWAY SURVEYOR. .January
i towland' E D istrict

l Church-
.

'

Mil: OF NUISANCES" I chniary 1

D ' moil. £14."> per annum.
I t, clerk.

tD SURVBYO
i

1

"left,.

»tef.
'

: I

'

per month; with- fr,

nil chief engini
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ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department. India Office.

London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS AND DRAUGHTSMEN".
—Public Works Department of Sierra Leone. Engi-

,
£300—£400; draughtsmen, £300—£350. -I'mtn

Agents Eor the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens, London,
S.W.

MUNICIPAL GOMPbTITIGNS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.
on thursdays will he inserted in the following day's issde,
but those responsible lor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list oj
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter

COVENTRY.—February 1st.—Sketch plans for a

technical institute, for the corporation.—Education
i iflices. A-i Bayley-lane:

HENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public baths,
for the urban district council. Premiums £100, £75,
and £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN.—March 9th.—Plans and specifications
for a water supply and drain! Eor Oi

—Mr. T. H. Hughes, clerk. Fir-grove, Menai Brid
;

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an art
gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. R.
Meyer, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British
architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Cleric,

Guildhall, E.C.

MUNICIPAL GONTRSOTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on Thursdays will be inserted in tde followins day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by nooii
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weclily list of
tummariea Such adve rtiscmerits may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

BLACKPOOL,-January 20th.—For the erection of

a branch reading-room, for the corporation.—Mr. J. S.

Brodie, borough engineer.

CHELMSFORD.—January 20th.—For .the pro\ Lsion

and laying of 2,500 lin.- yds. of 3-im water mains and
fittings, for the rural district council.—Mr. W.
Almond, surveyor.

KETTERING.—January 21st;- For the erection of

public baths, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. R.
Smith, surveyor.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—January 22nd. For the erec-

tion of a laundry at the sanatorium, for the corpora-
tion.—Mr. S. E. Burgess, borough engineer..

CROYDON.—January 22nd—For the execution oi

ferro-concrete construction on the Hennibique system
for the removal of the present Hack Bridge over the
YVaiidle, and the provision of a new ferro-concrete
Dridge, for the rural district council.—Mr. Robt. Chart

.

junr., surveyor.

HULL.—January 22nd.—For alterations and addi-
tions to a school, for the Education Committee.—Mr.
•J. II. Hirst, city architect.

MARGAM.—January 24th.—For the erection of a
Carnegie public library, for the urban district council.
—Mr. J. Cox, surveyor. Port Talbot.

MANCHESTER.—January 26th.—For th cub*
of the Gore Brook, for the Paving Committee.
Surveyor.

BOOTLE.—January 26th.—For the erection of .

cemetery chapel, for the corporation.—Town Cli !

MANCHESTER.— January 27th.— For exten
and alterations at the electric ear shed, for the Tram-
ways Committee. — Mr. J. McElroy, trail

manager, 55 Piccadilly, Manchester.
WOOD GREEN.—January. 28th.—For the erection of

a pavilion in. the recreation. ground, for the urban dis-i

ti'iet council.—Mr. C. H. Croxford, engineer and sur-
veyor.

W 1 ONES.—January 29th.—For altera ,

tions to the accident hospital, for Hie corporation
Mi. J. Sinclair, borough surVByoi

HERTFORD.—.January 29th. -For the erection of a
public school, for the Education Committee.—County
surveyor, Hatfield.

DORSET.—January 30th.—For the erection of a
91, for the Education Committee.— .At

i tetcher & Bratt, Wimborne.
WHARFEDALE.-January 30fch.—For the erection

oi a diphtheria pavihon, and additions to administra-
tion block at isolation hospital, for the Joint Hospital
Committee.—Mr. Phil. S. Wade, clerk, Union Offices
Otley.

BGREMONT.—January 30th.-For the erection of
seventy-six houses, for the urban district council —
l.lr. J. S. Stout, architect. 36 Lowther-street White-
haven.

yORK- Febi
j 2nd.—For piling and laying out

of the river Ouse, between Lendal
andge and Scarborough Bridge, for the corporation.
—Mr. F. \\ . Spurr, city engineer.

LONDON.—February 3rd.—For the supply of build-
>"- materials and tools, for the Prison Commissioners
—Prison Commission, Home Office, Whitehall
Loudon. S.W.

LTNTHORPE.—February 4th.—For the sinkii
a pump well, 12ft. clear internal diameter by
60ft. deep, driving adits and sinking boreholes Eoi' urban di.-ln. I ill.—Mr. C. Curtis Gray, engi-

ei and .- urvej or.

Iron and Steel.

RANGOON.—February 25th:—For the : iipp] . o1 lap-
welded steel main

. lap-welded pipes, bend.-, branch
and other special pipe-, for the municipality. M.
I ;~ijvy. Gillanders & Co., agents, 67 Comhill, London.

CLKETHORPES.—January 26th—For the supply of
i

!
i-iron turned and bored pipes, sluice valves and

pen'stoeks, for the urban district council.—Mr.
J. McKie, engineer.

MANCHESTER.—January 20th.—For the supply of
en ilal >; gj id and other casti the corpora
-ii.—Mr. H. Prescott, manager; Drainage Depart-

Roads.

I'l.YMO'UT-H.—January Itfth.—For niaking-up work.
for the corporation.—Mr. J. Baton,, borough surveyor.'

WIGTON.—January 19th.—For road maintenance
for the. rural district council.—Mr. T. B. Simmons,
-in vo\ at. .1. .

!;
i

'• >KB1 RN.—January 19th.—For makin upcer-
tain streets, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Stubbs,
b iro i"h engineer.

M '1'i >N.--January 20th.—For making up certain
roads, for the urban district council lifrrW. Hodson.
clerk.

SURREY.—January 20th.—For -the supply of high-
- granites, basalts, limestone, slag, tar-macadam,

bitumen, pitch; tar, and tar oils, for the county
council.—Mr. A. Dryland, county surveyor, Kil g
on-Thames.

LEIGH.—January 23rd.—For the supply of 2;000
tons of granite setts, for the corporations—Mr. Tom
Hunter, borough engineer.

NEWMARKET.—January 23rd.—For the uppl of
Leicestershire granitej tarviated granite chips, and
granite chips, for the urban district council.—Mr. \V.
H. Eley, surveyor.

ESSEX.—January 24th.—For the supply of team
labour, stoneware pipes, Norwegian granite kerb and
setts, York kerb, and distilled tar, for the county
council.—Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, county surveyor,
Chelmsford.

BIRMINGHAM.—January 24th.—For the supply of
granite kerbs, setts, crossing stones, chippings, flags,
paving bricks, wood paving blocks, ragstone, limestone,
tarred limestone, gravel, sand, and slag, for the
poration.—Mr.. Henry E. Stilgoe. city" engineer and
surveyor.

WORKSOP.—January 26th.—For the supply of
slag, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Feather-
stone, clerk.

WAYGFORD.-January 26th:—For the supply oJ

granite, red broken gravel and "fine marl, for the rural
district council.—Mr. S. \V. Rix, clerk, B

CUCKFIELD.—January 26th.—For the supply of

about 6,500 tons of broken granite, tarred material,
and flints, for the rural district council.—Mr. \.

Macarthur, surveyor, Haywards Heath.
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DEVON.—January 2Gth.—For steam rolling and
scarifying on the main roads in the Bideford Rural
District, 01 the county council. — Mr. Edward
Stead, county surveyor, No. 1 Division, Barnstaple.

EPSOM.—January 2fith.—For the supply of about

100,000 gallons of coal tar, for the rural district

council.—Mr. T. B. Ware, surveyor.

PLOMESG \TE.—January 26th.—For the supply of

broken
|
ranite and flint, broken or unbroken, for the

rural district council. Mr. David 1!. Read, clerk.

BURGESS HILL. Ja raary 26th.—Foi thi

12 nun gallon of coal tar, for the urban di I oun
eil.—Mr. \ I Hardwick, clerk.

TORQUAY. Januarj 20th.- For road widening

, for the corporation. .Mr. II. A. Garrett,

borough engineer.

MERIDEN.—Januarj 26th—For the supply of

granite or of her imilai bone, Eoi bhe rural disi ri< I

council. Mr. A. W. Liggins, clerk, 11 Priory-street,

< loventry.

WIMUI.KDoN.-January 27th.—For making up

both or either of the following street riz., Wilton-

grove and section 2 of < pton-road, for the corpora

tion.—Borough Engineer and Surveyoi

ISLINGTON. -January 27th.—For the supply of

.l.ii i. ih or other hard wood and ereoi oted deal paving

blocks, for the borough council.— Mr. .1. Patten

Barber, borough engineer.

BIRMINGHAM January 28th—For the supply of

'i:. mi i,500 tons of coal-gas tar, for the corporation.

Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe. city engineer and surveyor.

THIRSK. January 2Mb. For the supply of -

bone, unbroken limestone, lag, tar, and carting, Eoi

the rural district council Mr. C. V Lake, highway
surveyoi-.

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD. -January 27th.- For
of tnaking-up, for the urban district council.—Mr. R.

Brov, n, engineer and i uiveyor.

RAM8GATE.—January 28th. — For the supplj of

granite chippings, for the corporation. -Mr. T. G.
i

i 'lor, borough engineer.

VVOODBRIDGE.—January 29th.—For the supplyof
granite or basalt, flint, and other materials, for the

rural district council.—Mr. G. Cook, district ur-

>r, Ipswich-road, Woodbridge.

BRACKLEY.—January 30th.—For the supply of

granite, for the corporation.—Mr. A. A. Green, borough
hi veyor.

I ! li l.MSBY.—January 30th.—For the sale, by the eor-

poration, of a steam road roller, with Morrison scari-

fier, made by Messrs. Aveling & Porter.—Mr. H.
Gilbert Whyatt, borough engineer and surveyor.

SEVEM >AKS.—January 30th.—For the supply of

chert, flints, ragstone, granite, quartz, basalt, steam
rolling, team labour, cartage, and haulage from sta-

tion , for the rural district council. Mr. V H.
ViU 1 1, clerk.

SOMERSET.—January 31st. — For the supply of

broken granite or basalt, for the county council.—Mr.
H. T. Chapman, county surveyor.

SOMERSET. -January 31st.—For team rolling and
irifying on the main roads, for the county council.

Mr. H. T. Chapman, county surveyor.

WITNEY.—January 31st. — For the supply of

granite, for the rural district council. Mr. H. T.
i' n ''ii"i, clerk.

WITNEY.—January 31st.—For the supply of the

be 2-m. clean, broken Glee Hill, Hartshiil, Mendip,
Pyx, and Rowley Regis granite.-, for the rural dis-

trict council. Mr. <;. Wallis, district surveyor
Bampton, Oxnn. and Mr. D. 11. W. Powell, Bnze-
norton, Oxon.

WORCESTERSHIRE.-January ;)!>).-For the sup-
ply of granite, for the Highways and Bridges Com-

ic.—Mr. G. F. Gettings, county sin\>

BRIDGWATER, January 31 I For the sup.
bone EOI Ibe roads, for the rural district couni il Mr.
W. A. Collin . 56a Eaatover, Bridgwater

EARBY.—January 31st.—For making up certain
streets, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. E.
Aldersley. surveyor.

BROMLEY (Kent).—February 2nd.—For the execu-
tion of sewering", levelling, paving, metalling, chan-
nelling ami making good portion of a road; for the
i oral district council The Surveyor Maulde'n Ho
Sidcup-hill, Sidcup.

BLYTII AND ( t'( K.VEY- E.-biuary 2nd.- I

road widening, for the rural district council.—Mr
F. Hopkinson, surveyor, Worksop.

! \-T GRIN8TEAD.—February 2nd.—For the sup-
ply ol 400 of fine c« d, flint erit, or

other material for the -urlaoe-tarriiig of roads, for the
rural district council.- Mr. FrancU 8. White, clerk.

LEWISHAM.- February 3rd.—For making up Grove
Park-road, for the borough council— Borough -

ROTHERHAM. February 1th. Foi the supply of

ad ' iboui or the rural di

council. Mr. R. Bradbury, d irveyor.

MIDDLESEX, February 4th.—For the supply of

about 12,000 tun ni 2-in. .and l»-in. baud-broken
basalt for road construction, and . i-in.

chippings, for the county council.—Mr. H I Wake-
i . Guildhall, Vi 3.W.

HERTFORDSHIRE. February 0th.- For the supplj
of broken gi anite, lag and tar-ma
the main coad during th b 31, 191S,

For the county council. Mr. Urban \. Smith, county
surveyor, Hatfield.

AKDSLEY.—No date. For the supply of gwa
whinstone, limestone, -lag, anil tar, tor the urban
di 'int council.—Mr. J. Morley. engineer and -m-

Stairfoot, in u Barnsley.

Sanitary.

PONTEFRACl Januarj I7tl I

work, for the rural district I
"rk.

HAMBLEDON.—January 17th r

for the rural district council.- Mr. F. Small-

piei e, clerk, 13s High-street, Guildfi

HALIFAX.—January 17th.—For the extension of

-, ic disposal works, for the M
Lord, borough engineer.

CROYDON.—January 10th. For the supply
stoneware drain pipes, Eor the corporation.—Boi

Engineer.

MTRFIELD. -January 19th.—For the extension of

sewage disposal works, for the urban district council.

Mr. E Gill, engineer and surveyor.

BRANDON AND BYSHOTTLES.—Januarj 20th.-

For work of sewerage, for the urban district council.

—Mr. G. G. Donkin, uiveyor. Langley Moor.

WALTHAMSTOW.—January 22nd.—For drainage
and other works, for the parochial charities.—Mr. W.
Houghton, surveyor, 58 Old Broad-street, E.G.

MANCHESTER.—January 26th.—For the i

of general drainage work, for the !i Mr. H
Prescott, manager, Drainage Dep.irtm

GODSTOXE.—January 26th—For the construction

of sewage works, for the rural district council.—Mr.
(i. H. Widget, sanitary inspector.

EPSOM-—January 27th.—For the removal of 1

refuse, for the rural district council—Mr. F. A. Prat-

hjy, surveyor.

WESTHAMPNETT.—January 29th. — For laying

sewers, building manholes and lampholes, and all

necessary work connected with the main drainage of

Felpham, for the rural district council. —Mr. H.
Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria-street. Westminster,

S.W.

MALDENS AND COOMBE.—February 2nd.—For
additions to the sewage disposal works, comprising
raising walls of existing sedimentation tanks,

strutting detritus tanks, No. 5 percolating filters, high

and low level humus tank:-, ejector chamber, eji

carriers, sludge pipes, forming si and pre-

paring storm-v i ition area urban dis-

iuncil Mr. R. H. Jcffe - and sun
i

Stores.

NORTHAMPTON. January 19th—February 14th.

—For the supply of broken grai inite kerb.

artificial stone paving, Btoneware pipes, cullies,

Portland cement, lime, ironmoii" iron.

. tar paving, tar-maca lam. blue bricks, local

lime, gravel, sand, brooms, brush i, iron

castings, timber, and team labour, for the cot]

tion.—Mr. Alfred Fidler, borough engineer.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—January 19th.—For the sup-

: annealed scoriae block.-, bi stings, con-

flags and kerbs, Portland cement, pitch and
tar, sanitary pipes, gullies, junctions, broken

domestic coal, timber,Whinstone and granite (broken'.
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whinatone and granite setts and kerbs, brushes, bolts,

nuts, disinfectants, general stores, glass, hardware,

Lndiarubber goods, iron, steel, leather belting, oils,

paints, varnishes, packings, pick-, shovels, shall-.

polishes, cleaning materials, and ropes, for the i

poration.- Mr. S. E. Burgess, borough engineer.

CHELSKA—January 21st.—For the supplj ol water-

proqf goods, broken granite from the Channel Islands,

wood blocks, hoggin and ballast, re va] oi trade n

fuse, scavengers' tools, dust basket: tools, and car-

bolic disinfectants, for the borough council. Ur. T.

W. E. Higgins, borough surveyor.

ACTON.—January 23rd.—For in- exei ation o

and supply of Portland cement, ground bin lia I le

stoneware pipes, granite, fli.n1 , ho i
ehold coal

Lug horses, manhole covers, granite kerb 1 cha

artificial stone paving, York stone, cycli ami
icce 3ori.es, paints, oils, team labour, horsing fire

ie, brooms, disinfectants, wood blocl md tar-

i
aving materials, for the urban districl council. -Mr.

\Y. Hodson, clerk.

BIRMINGHAM—January 24th. -For the supp
lia Lime, Portland cement, drain pipes, gul

j>aus, brown bricks, timber, drysaltery, malleable iron

castings, iron castings, galvanised good . iron and
steel ware, lamps, glass, enamelling, broom-, hose

pipe , bose coupling, rubber goods, incandi

mantles, and miscellaneous stores, for the corporation.

Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

SHEFFIELD,—Januarj 26th.—For the supply oi

asphalting or tar-paving (labour and materials),

bricks, castings for sewer and other work (mai

covers); cement, earthenware pipes, blocks, traps, free-

tour ami gritstone kerb and sand
granite setts, kerb, ringsmall, gra lime-

stone, slag shingle, pitch, tar and creosote oil, til

iron, steel, tools and sundries, oils, paints and brushes,

for the corporation.—Mr. W. J. Hadfield, surveyo oi

highways.

(.KIAISBY.—January 30th.—Foi the upply of

chalk, whinstone, or columnar basalt macadam,
slag, artificial flags, Yorkshire flags, Yorkshire kerbs,

granite setts, kerbs, channel, pitch, coal - ga

lime, Portland cement, drainage pipe-, miscellaneous
brushes, scavenging brushes, drysalteries, lubricating

oils, oils, paints, disinfectant fluid, disinfectant

powder, Eormalin, formalin table!.-, and SO, tulies.

for the corporation.—Mr. H. Gilbert Whyatt, borough
engineer and surveyor.

CHELTENHAM.—January 31st. lor the supplj of

Portland cement, forage, stonewar pipe b

stone, kerbs, setts, disinfectants, oils, colours, iron-

mongery, timber, indiarubber goods, li ad, brass fit-

tings, tools for highway-, wrought iron, steel, tiles.

electric light fitting.-, mad brooms, lias lime, bricks,

clothing, and cast-iron pipes, for the corporation.-

Mr. J. S. Pickering, borough engineer.

STEPNEY.—February 10th.—For the suppl
bricks, lime, fireclay, brooms, cast-iron work, co

varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage materials,

oilman'- goods, Portland cement, pitch, tai |
reen oil,

bitumen, limber, tools, implements, ironmongery.
wheelwrights' materials, ballast, shingle,

hoggin, flints, uniform clothing, I ts, di infi

paving materials, horse hire, and quaring a d re

dressing old paving materials, for the borough council.

Mr. M. W. Jameson, borough engineer.

HASTINGS.—December 29th.—For the supply of

manhole covers, gullies, brooms, and brushes, for the

corporation.—Mr. P. H. Palmer, borough engineer.

Miscellaneous.

CHESTERFIELD.—January L9th.—For sinking a

(rial borehole, for the tias ami Water Board. Mr. J.

Middleton, clerk.

TREDEGAR—Januarj 20th. For the suppl;

5-ton steam tractor ami two side-tipping \

trailers to carry 4 tons each, and the immediate
of a similar tractor, with driver, or two similar

wagons or trailer-, for the urban district council.—

Mr. H. J. C. Shepard, clerk-.

BIRMINGHAM.- January 24th.—For the supply oi

uniform clothing, for the ci poral
i

'dr. Henrj
E. Stilgoe, oitj engineer and surveyor.

MANCHESTER:—January 26th Foi fencing al

Knutsford-road, for the corporation Citj Surveyor.

i; AM SCATIv—January 28th.—For fixing a hydraulic

flag-making plant, and revolving mixer and grinding

null, for the corporation.—Mr. T. G. Taylor, borough
engineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS 0R SUPPLIES.
The Editor invite) the co-operation of Surveyor readers

willi a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

I Provisionally accepted.

CHESHAM.—For kerti channelling and paving works.
for tlie urban d onncil.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer,
engineer :

—

V,'. Wright, Chesham' £1,46!)

timate, £'l,o22.

DEYONPORT.—For the erection of ward pavilion and other
works at the hospital, for the corporation. -Mr. J. F.
Burns, borough .surveyor

G. B. Turpin, Plymouth
.1

.

i Irockerell, Devonpoi .

.

. . . . . . 3,566
A. i:. Debnam, 3,466
S. Roberts, Limited. Plymouth .. .. .. 3,460
P. 1. Stanbury, Devonport

I
-For paving and other works, tor the corporation.

Mr. i). It. Scott, borough surveyor:

—

It. Farrow, Barrington-road, Brixton, £6 S

LONG tARSTO \. For laying wati r pipi and ex
to I I Peb urortb joint ichemi 1

1

,:, Ra ikes, < Qgineers

Brothers, icester
A. Hollovs ;:> . Woh erh.: mptou
'I'. Broad, Limit ed, I trea i Malvern
Curral, Lew:- Ha: in, Birmingham ..

.'noil- .» v\ ithers, v\ orci ....
Firth & Co., v
W. Thorpe, Birmingham
,i

. Riley, Cheltenham .

If. I. Ins, Birmingham..
P. Barke .V Son, Stoke-on-Trent
(i. Law, Kidderminster

; Iron Company, Limited, Chester
Beld

Eowell i- Sons, Chipping Norton '..

Willcox

ei,6i :

1 . 1 J

I

L,03'J

999
954
920
899
895
884
860

l(J

834
Hlb

LUDLOW ! or putting down additional borehole in con-
nection with Craven Arms water supply.—Messrs. Willcox
a Raikes, engineers :

—

estei ±'600

'i'. Wilson & Sons, Edinburgh .. .. .. 541
-New England Boring Company, Petei .. 519
1. I'illi; Co., Limited, London .. .. .. 411
E. Timmin corn . . 351

NEATH.—For the construction of new waterworks, for the
corporation. Mr. D. M. Jenkins, water engineer :

—

Contract No. 1.

A. it. Collins & Co.. Barry
Barnes, Chaplin & Co., Cardiff
Brebner & Co., Edinburgh
B. Jones, Neath
Thomas Brothers. Pontardawe (Amended)
J. W. Thompson, Neath

Contract No '

,1. W. Thompson, Neath
Collins ,v Co.. Barry

Chaplin & Co., Ca rdiff

B rones, Neath
Sanney Brothers, Swansea
Thomas Brothers, Pontardawe
Brebner vV Co., Edinburgh

£3,404
3,281

3,084
3,004
2.974

£671
669
632
549
545
524

I'liIDD— For the construction of a new highway, for
the urban district council. Mr. W. E. Lowe, engineer and
surveyor :

—

G. L. Morgan, Pontypridd £5,663
C. ('.dims. Barry .. .. .. .. .. .VjT-I

H res, Liverpool .. .. .. 5,3bu

rebner & Co., I I

-I, 5,362
Sutherland, Abercynon .. .. .. .. 5.242
.\i uri .i

. Pont 3 pridd . . . . . . •*. . 5.2-iu

J. Davies, Pontypridd •• 5.057
Jones, Llanbradach * .. .. 4,952

Surveyor's estimate, £5,250.

!'• i \ i'VI'KI DD. For works of •] fging, nut pitch
ing in two treets, for the urban district council. Mr

Lowe, engineer and surveyor:

G. L. Morgan, Pontypridd
II. Murray, Pontypridd
W. Jones. Llanbradach ..

F. Hayes, Liverpool '

Surveyor's estimate, £270.

26
237
212

5EA. For ilie construct!' 1 a bridge, for the rural
ict council- Mr. G. Powell Thomas, highway sur-

!

. Poresl fa<

Lam £8,180
! Farley, Pontardulais
Hill Brothers, Sketty ..

1!. J. Jones, Cl> dacn
B. Jones, Nei
T. Walker. Swansea
Thomas Brothers. Pontardawe

B.10B

6,528
6,612
6,00'J

SWANSEA. For tin- material, and reforming.
ballasting md metal] m foi the rural district council.—
Mr. G. in Forest Each :—

IV. Jones, Gorsein
T. Walker, Swansea • •• •• 265
Thomas Bro1 Pontardawe ... . .. 279
R. J. Jones, Swansea
A. Farley, Pontardulais . - 221

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER.—Readers

are requested to note that "The Surveyor" telephone

number is now City 1046.
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MEETINGS.

Secretaries and other) will oblige by sending early notice o)

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JANUARY.
Institution • •( Municipal and Count] Engineei South-
Eastern District Meeting at Institution Offices.

19.—Surveyors' Institution (Junior Meeting): Mr. H. J.

Bmith on "The Housing and Town Planning Act in

Working.'' 7 p.m.

L9. Institute of Sanitary Engineers; Bailie ff B. Smith,

Chairman of the Gla gow Corporation Commits n

Air- Purification, on "The Need foi Purer Air."
I'uxton II. ill. West in 1 1 1

-1 < i'. S p.m.

S3 Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting): Mr.
i; W. Monkhouse, B.A., h.inw.cjb., on "The Testing ol

Materials foi I Be in Engineering Construction." - p m
26.—Surveyors' Institution : Mr. George Corderoy on

"Measuring ami Quantity Surveying."

29.—Concrete Institute: Discussion on Joint Report of the
Reinforced Concrete Practice Committee and the

Quantity Surveyors' Association, on "Standard
Methods of Measurement for Reinforced Concrete
Work." 7.30 p.m.

30.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting Mr
E. W. Monkhouse, M.A., B.IN8T.C.B., on "The Te tin ol

Materials for Use in Engineering Construction." 8 p.m.

31.—Institution of Municipal Engineers: North-Western
District Meeting, Mitre Hotel, Manchester. 1.30 p.m.

FEBRUARY.
4.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Annual Dinner,

Holborn Restaurant.

16.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Mr. F. R.
O'Shaughnessy, F.i.C, on "The Significance of

Colloidal .Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal.

Caxtou Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Meeting at Manchester.

23.—Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinner, Whitehall
Rooms. 7 p.m.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's issue,

but tlwse responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Sdrvevor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

BOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
APPOINTMENT OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEER AND FOREMAN.
Applications are invited for the appointment of

Mechanical Engineer and Foreman to take charge

(under the direction of the Borough Engineer) of the

Sewage Pumping Station? and the Refuse Destructor.

Applicants should not be under 30 or over 40 years

of age.

'Candidates should be able to execute small repairs,

and preference will be given to those who have had

experience in similar work.
Wages will commence at -C2 10s. per week, rising by

four annual increments to a maximum of £3 per

week, together with house, coal, rate-, and light free.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

Stating age, previous experience, together with copies

of not more than three recent testimonials, to be senl

to the undersigned not later than 12 noon on Friday,

January 30th„ 1914.

Canvassing is strictly prohibited, and will he

deemed a disqualification.

X GKKKXSHIKLDS, kssn.'.M.iNST.CB..

Borough Engh r and Sun ej oj .

Town Hall, Bedford.
January 9, 1914. 0,137)

"BOROUGH OF NEWARK.
-L> SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.
The Council invite applications for the appointment

of an Assistanl to the Borough Surveyor, at a com-
mencing salarj of £90 per annum, rising by annual
im re ut s of .cio to £120 per annum.
Candidates should be neat draughtsmen, accurate

Surveyors and Levellers, and should have had experi-
ence in Building Construction and Sewerage Works.

Applications, endorsed " Surveyor' \-
i tant," stat-

ing age and experience, ac panted i.\ oopie ol not

re than three recent testimonial-, must reacb the
tiii.K rsigned not later than Tuesday, the 27th January.

GODFREY TALLENTS,
Town Clerk.

Tow n Clerk's i fffice,

Newark.
January 10, 1914. (1.141)

SJINGAPOEE, STRAITS SETTLEMENTS.
^ KUNICIPAL ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.

'I be Mmi i ipal Commissioners of the Town of SLnga-

[>ore n a Assistant Engineer, between 2~> and
of sound constitution. He must bave

i education, a regular training as

a Civil I l have a practical knowledge
in Li yelling and Estimating, and expei

ti ordinary Municipal work, including the collection.

filtration, pumping and distribution of water, and in

Sewerage Works, both in the design and in the con-
. . oi uev. v.i.i i. - and i." maintenance.

Preferenci willl o an Assistant connected with

the Institution of Civil Engini
The engagement will be for tin and the

applicant i
the earliesl date upon which he

could be ftee to leave for Singapore. TI •

candidate inu I pass a medical examination.
\ jeci i d'i passage "ill be provided by mail

steamer, oi a first-class passage by other steamer, with
i it ing the voyage out.

The -.1 lary will be 300 dollars pel month foi the lir.-t.

320 di i pei month for the Becond, and 340 dollars

per month Foi ti e thud year, paid monthly in dollars.

tin i inn !! i the Colony, the value of the dollar

being two hillings and fourpence sterling. Local

transport duty allowance of GO dollars per month will

be paid.

Applications, tating age and place of birth, and
giving details of education, training and experience

rally, and in Waterworks, - ge and Munici-
pal Engineering, and referring to the above require-

ments seriatim, accompanied by copies (only) ol

testimonials, and also personal references, to be lodged

with C. C. Lindsay, Esq., m.ujst.c.e., ISO Hope-street.

Glasgow twho will give further particulars if re-

quested), not later than Tuesday, 20th January,
1914. (1,130)

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WARRINGTON.
The Street Improvement Committee of the Coun-

cil of the County Borough of Warrington invite appli-

cations for the appointment of a Temporary Assistant
for a period of not les- than 6 months, with experience
in Town Planning. Salary £3 3s. per week.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age, and giving full particulars of experience and
present employment, and accompanied by copies of

nol more than three recent testimonials, to be sent

to the undersigned, endorsed "Application for Town
Planning Assistant," nol later than Tuesday, the 20th

day of January, 1914.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will be a

disqualification.

ANDREW M. KEK,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall. Wai i ington.

January 0, 1914. (1,116)

OF
TTARACHl MUNICIPALITY.
-^-APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT

FIRE BRIGADE.
Applications are invited for the post of Super-

intendent of the Municipal Fire Brigade. Salary

Ets.200/- per mensem, with Free Quarter.-, un-

furnished.
The Superintendent will be a full-time Officer, and.

in addition to taking charge of a Motor Fire Engine
at lire-, will be requited to organise the Brigade, to

C he t fire ili ill- regularly, and to see that all fire

appliances are always in good working order, and
generally to act undei the orders of the Chief Engi-
neer of the Municipality.

Preference will he given to a young, active man.
with experience in a properly organised Brigade, used
to obeying and enforcing discipline.

The selected candidate will be subject to all the
Municipal Rules, including Leave and Provident
Fiutd Rules, and the appointment may he terminated
:it any time by three months' notice on either side.

Single second-class fare will be paid to enable the

candidate to join his appointment
Applications, stating age, nationality, qualifications

.in.l experience, will be received up to 28th February,
mi I.

M EASHAM LEA. assoc.mokbi.c.b.,
Chief Officer and Chief Engineer.

Karachi Municipality.

(1,138;
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BOROUGH OF GODALMING.
Applications are invited for the position of

Borough Surveyor and Water Engineer. Salary £250

per annum, rising by annual increments to £350.

Age limit 28 to 45. Canvassing, directly or indirectly,

will disqualify.

Particulars and conditions of appointment, and

Form of application showing the information which

must he furnished, may he obtained at the Town
Clerk's Office.

Applications, endorsed " Borough Surveyor," mu.-t

he delivered at the Town Clerk's Office, Godalming,

on or before Saturday, the 31st day of January, 1914.

T. PERCEVAL WHATELY.
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

Godalming, Surrey.

January 12, 1914. (1,151)

T3UXT0N URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-° TEMPORARY ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.

The above Council require the services of a Tem-
porary Engineering Assistant in their Engineer and

Surveyor's Department, at a salary of £2 per week.

The' appointment will be made for a period not

exceeding 12 months.
Candidates must be competent Levelleis and Sur-

veyors, and good Draughtsmen, and must have had
general experience in a Municipal Engineer's Office.

Preference will be given to those who have passed

the examination of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers.
Applications, endorsed "Temporary Assistant,"

stating age, qualifications and experience, and
accompanied by copies of three recent testimonials,

must be delivered to the undersigned not later than
12 o'clock (noon) on Friday, the 23rd January, 1914.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will be
deemed a disqualification.

F. LANGLEY,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Buxton.
January 10, 1914. (1,148)

T30WLAND RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-D APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT HIGHWAY

SURVEYOR.
The above Council invite applications for the Office

of Assistant Surveyor of Highways, at a salary of £60
per annum, inclusive of travelling expenses, for the

above district, which comprises 19 Townships and
about 147 miles of Highways, of which 16 miles are

Main Roads.
The person to be appointed will be required to re-

side at some place within the District approved by
the Council, and to devote the whole of his time to

the service of the Council.
Applicants must have had previous experience, and

the appointment is subject to termination by either
party by a month's notice.

Applications, marked " Assistant Surveyor," with
copies of two testimonials, to be sent to me on or
before the 31s>t day of January instant.

(By order of the Council)

THOMAS EASTHAM.
Clerk.

21 Church-street,
Clitheroe.

January 12, 1914. (1,154)

pANNOCK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
yj APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR'S CLERK.
The Council invite applications for the above

appointment. Applicants must have had experience
in a Municipal Surveyor's Office, including the keep-
ing of all the various books, and be an efficient short-
hand-typist.
The salary will be 25s. per week.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age and qualifications, to be addressed and
delivered to the undersigned, accompanied by copies
of three testimonials, not later than 10 a.m. on Friday,
the 30th inst., endorsed "Surveyor's clerk." Can-
vassing will be deemed a disqualification.

C. A. LOXTOX.
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices,

Cannock.
January 7, 1914. (1,157)

pOUNTY COUNCIL OF DEVON.
v^ The Council invite applications for the Office of

Bridge and Main Road Surveyor for the Northern
Division of the County.
Applicants must not be more than 45 years of age,

and must have had not less than seven years' expe-

rience in the maintenance of Main Roads and County
Bridges under a County, Borough or District Council.

Applicants must be either Members or Associate

Members of the Institution of Civil Engineer-.

Salary £400 a year, with £200 a year for expei

Office stationery and postages are provided by the

Council.
The Officer must devote the whole of his time to

the duties of his office, and will be required to provide

and use a motor car in the discharge of his duties.

Particular.- of the conditions and duties of the

office, together with the prescribed Form of appli-

cation, can be obtained from the undersigned.
Applications, on the prescribed Form, must be en-

dorsed " Application for Surveyorship," and must be

ived at the Offices of the Council, The Castle,

Exeter, on or before the 9th February next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be regarded
as a disqualification, but candidates are at liberty

to send copies of their applications and testimonials
to members of the County Council.

F. BAILEY,
Clerk of the County Council.

Castle of Exeter.

January 8, 1914. (1,153)

T30ROUGH OF HARROGATE.
1J SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.
The Harrogate Corporation invite application- Eoi

the appointment of an Assistant in the Borough Engi-
neer and Surveyor's Department at a salary of Clou

per annum.
Applicants must be neat and expeditious Draughts-

men and accurate Surveyors and Levellers, and must
have had previous experience in the preparation di

plans, estimates and apportionments, and the carrj

ing out of Private Street Works.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing a^e, qualifications and experience, accompanied
by copies of not more than three recent testimonials.
to be addressed to the undersigned on or before Mon-
day, the 26th January, endorsed "Assistant."
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, is prohibited, and

will be deemed a disqualification.

C. E. RIVERS, assocm.inst.ce.,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

.M luiicipal Offices,

1 [arrogate.

January 13, 1914. (1,155)

TENDERS WANTED.
A RDSLEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^ ROAD .MATERIAL.
The Council invite Tenders for the supply of

Granite, Whinstone, Limestone, Slag and Tar for Tar-
macadam, and Surface Tarring Work.
Specification and Forms ol Tender may be obtained

from the undersigned.
J. MORLEY,

Engineer and Sui veyorl
Council Office,

Slaii foot

.

Nr. Bai n

January. 1914. (1,158)

AT E

T

U POLITAX BOROUGH O F
-L'-L ISLINGTON.
Tenders are invited for the supply and deliver} ol

Jarrah, or other hard wood, and creosoted deal Paving
Blocks.
Form of Tender and particulars can be obtained

upon application to the Borough Engineer, Mr. J.
I'aiten Barber, at the Town Hall, Upper-street.
Islington, \".

Se'aled Tenders, endoi 5ed " Tender for Wood Blocks."
must be received by the undersigned not later than
4 p.m. on Tuesday, the 27th January, 1014.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lov e t or any Tender.

WM. F. DEWEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Upper-street, X.
January, 1914. (1,159)
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SOMERS l.T COUNTY COUNCIL.
I ENDERS FOE ROAD MAI ER] V\

Tend u I for the 8u]

Graniti or Basall requ I

'

the I. '
""*

-

ling 31st March, ]

; oi m
Erom U '1 and '" ''' ''

the Countj - Wells,
• Tendei I

rials," not latei than the

31 I Januai . 191 1.

Th" i '..in.

H. T. i HA I'M \N.

( Jountj Sui eyoi Offi

Well , &
January 12, 1914. (U •

SOMERSET COUNTY COUNCIL.
^ 8TEA3M RO] I.I

Tenders ars invited for SI nd Scari-

fying required on .Main Roads in the I

Rural Districl C< unci! during I

Vlarch, 1915.

Specification and Form of 'I di

Erom the and gned I

strain Rolli I
:

• red nol latei than

:;i t .lamia ry, 1914

I

.

i iw< or any Tender will i ol nei ai ily be

accepted
II. T. CHAPMAN,

i ountj Surveyor.

County Surveyor's Ofl

Wells, So rset.

January 12, 1914. (1,146)

WORCESTERSHIRE COUNTY COUN [L

MAIN ROADS.

TENDERS FOR MATERIALS.
The Highways and Bridgi

pared to receive Tenders to] the !
upplj ol I iranite

delivered to Railway Stations and Canal Whan
in the I lountj .lining the y< ar endini 31

! Vlarch,

mi ,

Conditions of Contract and For Tender c in

I btained from the undersjgne

Tendei to be delivered at my Office nol latei than

31s1 ranu u
;

191 1.

The Cummin e do nol bind themselves to a

th.. lowesf or any Tender.

(Signed) C. F. GETTINGS,
County Survi o .

Shirehall, Worcester.
January 12, 1914. (1,149)

pITY OF BIRMINGHAM.^ COAL-G \s TAR,

The I'ul lie Works Commiiibtee are p pared

ceive Tendi i
for the Si ;

Coal-gas Tar to be &< i d

Spring and Summer ... \ai .. us Cor]

within the City, bj boat,

stances permit. '1', ly be a for the

quantify of i 500 tons, n ity.

Spei I
i

ai ilir < »ffice of the undi ;ned

loi id "Tei lei Tar,'-'

\\ edne la; the 2 h instant.

The i 'orporation do i

the lowe t or any Tender.

HENRI
i' \-. \\i

The Council Hou
Bii mingham.

Januarj 12, 1914. (l,15i

T1IK MALDENS AND COOMBE I RB \\
DISTRICT COUNCIL

\!i;niii

The Cou r additii

Sewage Disposal 1

g
exist ii entation Tank
Tank

,
No. 5 J (80 ft. i

high and Inu I..-. ,.| Humus Ta tiks, Ej< oi Chambei
and Ejectors, I

and other appurtenant works.
i the

i

(Mr.

i olden, upon
\

red into with the Council',

such -inn will be

be re-

i p in. on
bru

pi the

i der.

JAMES WM. JOHNSO
rk of the Coui

X
12, 1914. (1,145)

pOUNTY COUNCIL OF MIDDLESEX.^ QTJ \KKY (m

'!
.

.....
,

_ H roken
(more

... i, ,. Chippin vered fri

X.

a. I F i oi Tender,
i Monday, th* l'.iti,

ant.

to the Clerk of the County
8.W., l»y

! j o'cli '- W I day, the -41 'u day of

1914.

mder will ly be

i ,ted.

II. T. WAKELAM.
County Engin

Com
nildhall,

Januarj II. 1914. (1,152)

sEVENOA
KS B 1

' It AL DISTRICT COUNCIL

TENDER FOR MATERIALS.
STEAM ROLLING, TEAM LABOUB

CO IN WITH THE REPAIB
HIGHWAYS.

IN

Yl< \ " G 31st MARCH, L915

Council E 8 nvite

i , The Si i ne on to

d

' .i.iii.i i, Quartz, &c, Basalt, oi

Hardstone to various Stations in the dii

,; ..am Labour and Cartage
Haulage from : and Quarries for the

1915.

of Co Schedule of

nder, ni.i • lined

<,n appli . or from Mr. F. Bailey,
enoaks, and Mr. 3. Kan

Surveyors to the Council. applying
lire.

:d tliems '.-i-i't the
. and the to themselves

.'i any T they
oper.

aterial to red, carriage paid.

and s< led Tenders, marked
Tenders " on the outs de of the < be re-

airy.

(Bj the Council)

F. TT. VIBERT,
Clei

ers,

32 I loaks.

January 8, 1914. (1,136
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SCUNTHOKPE (LINCOLNSHIRE) URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

WATERWORKS EXTENSIONS
Tenders ai\ invited for the Sinking of a Pump Well,

12 ft. clear internal diameter by about 60 ft. deep, the

driving of Adits, and the sinking of Boreholes.

Specification and Bill of Quantities. &c, may b

tained from the undersigned on payment of a deposit

of £2 2s., which will be refunded on receipt of a 6i n&-

fid< Tender made out on the form supplied, and
accompanied by the Specification and Bill of Qi

ties.

Drav!::gr, may 1

appointment.
Sealed Tender.-, endorsed "Tender for Wei •

I

&c," must reach Mr. H. M. Hett. Clerk to 'I e I ouncil,

High-street, Scunthorpe, on or before the 4tl d

February next.

The Council do not land themselves to a& :]

lowest or any Tender.
C. CURTIS GRAY.

Engineer and Sun
uncil Offic .

High-street,

Scunthorpe, Lines.
January 10, 1911. .i.i.'.l'i

COUNTY BOROUGH OF GRIMSBY.
TEN-TON ROAD ROLLER. WITH SCARIFIER.

FOR SALE.
The Corporation of Grimsby invite offer.- for a Steam

Road Roller, with Morrison Scarifier (weighing. loaded,
13 ton.- 5 cwts.), made by Messrs. Aveling & Porter in

1!MK). The Roller is In excellent condition.
Further particulars, including dates when it may be

seen working, and also opened out for inspection, may
be obtained from the undersigned on reciept of an
addressed foolscaii envelope (unstamped).
Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Chairman oi the

Highways Committee, to be delivered at my < >ffice not
later than noon on Friday, January 30th instant.

H. GILBERT WHYATT, m.inst.c.e,.

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.
Municipal Buildings,

170 Victoria-street,

Grimsby.
January 13, 1914. (1,156)

JOH»YATES & CO.
Ltd,

Aston Hianor, BiRErft

TI7I I7GRAMS: "YAT0NIAN. BIRMINGHAM."
1 LLGPHONE: BIRMINGHAM FAST 400.

Private Branch Exchange.

I [If, /
ill'!! 'I^S&fi

mm I fo§?
! left. U rSgggJL-^ l_ \W* @JL

Every description of

SUPERIOR QUALITY

TOOLS and APPLIANCES

For Public Authorities

and Contractors.

MAKERS SINCE 1804.

ANSOME
CONTINUOUS

TERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSGME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
- LIMITED —

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrlco, London.
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c I A'l'V BOROUGH OF GBD1SBY
TO CONTBA< COE

- '

'I'll,- Corporation an pre]

the supply of the follow in

ties as mav from time to 1 imi Iji

Ajuil 1st, 1914, and March 31 I 191

1. chalk
2. Whinstone or < 'olunim i IJasall

ton per fori nigh! o

3. Blag (Lump, Maead -

per month).
i. I' Lags, Artificial.

.">. Flags, Yorksl
(i. Yorkshire Kerbs, iV<-.

7. Granite Bel I -. Kei b an
8. Pitch.

9. Coal Gas Tar.

10. Lime.
1 1

.

Port land < lemenl (6 ton

12. Drainage pipes, &c.
13. Miscellaneous Brushes.
14. Scavenging Brushi -.

15. Drysalteries.
10. Lubricating Oils.

17. Oils (excepl Lubi ieal

IS. Paints.

19. Bottles and Corks.
•20. Carbolic Acid.
21. ©arbolised Oil.

22. Disinfectanl Fluid:
23. Disinfectanl Powder.
24. Formalin.
•25. Formalin Tablets.

26. SOs Tubes.

Specifications, Forms ol Tend n and
it my < tffiee.

,ed foolscap
resp

Specifications, Foi ins oi Ti dupli
all requisite information > i btuined at

Applications to 1"' accompanied bj addi—

e

unstamped envelopes (postcards \,i !

! nol be
to).

Sealed Tenders, addressed to the Chairman of the
Highways Committee, and endoi ler£

Annua! Supplies," iii" -1 be di \ ere I it the offi

the T " later

tha:i '
i

. January 30, 1914.

H GILBERT WHY.UT. u.insx.

gh Enj

L70 Vicl

Grim
Jan 10, 1914. (1,14*)

CORPORATION OF NORTHAMPTO
The Corporation invite Tenders for the Supply

of the following materials for

months endinj -',1915:—

9.

&c.

K

Bro i Granite.
Granite Ki

Artificial Stone Paving.
Pipes, Gullies .

Portland Cement and Li:

Ironmongery, Wrought Iro.

Tax-paving, Tar-macadam.
Blue Bricks, Local Lin

- -.

Coal and Coke.
11. Iron Casti

12. Timber.
13. Team Labour.

Specification?, Schedules and Forms of Tender may
be obtained on application to .\lr. Alfred Fidler.

si.inst.c.e.. Borough Engineer, on and after .Monday.
January 19th.

Sealed Ten • endorsed "Yearly Contracts," ad-

ed to the undersigned, to be delivered to this

fore 12 clock noon B turday, the
!4". February, 1914.

S gn< 1. HERBERT HANKINSON,
Town Clerk,

lildhall,

1914. (1.142)

PATENT
STEEL

ROLLINGKINNEAR
SHUTTERS
Are -ively throughoui the United
Kingol as well as Abroad, on

CAR DEPOTS
GENERATING STATIONS
BOILER HOUSES
MOTOR GARAGES
DUST DESTRUCTORS. 6c.

Sole Vanufuctvrers :

CORPORATION CAR DEPOT. DERBY.

ARTHUR U. GIBSON & CO.
RADNOR WORKS, TWICKENHAM.
Manchester : 33 Arcade Chambrrs. St. Mary's Gate. Glasgow * 79 West Recent St.

iIE MACADAM PAVfflB
Telephone ; No. 232 North. Talephane : No. 49 Matlock. Telephone : No. 35 Walsall.

Josiah Smart & Son.
Offices :

— Huarrles and Works :
—

ORIA ST.. WESTMINSTER. LONDON. S.W. MATLOCK. WALSALL, and KETTERING.53 VICTORIA ST.. WESTMINSTER. LONDON, S.W.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The Nomenclature
of Bituminous

Substances.

Tn ;i letter contributed to

our corre pondence columns of

last n-eek, "Engineer" com-
ments on certain passages in

our reply to a letter from another correspond t
i

and it may be gathered from the general trend oi

bis letter that he is opposed to interference wife
present usage as regards the terms " bitumen
and "asphalt." We need not repeat the
arguments by which we have sought to shop
thai it is necessary thai --.me action should be
taken in the matter, but we may point out that

there is n« .-lass of persons who, as a class, con-
sistently use these terms in the same way; and
if an orderly and convenient use of the term is

to he brought about it will be necessary to
suppress certain uses of one or both words.
Qg^r correspondent states that he cannot see the

objel 't of departing from old-established definition

and i^sage except for the purpose of gain. But

this sK.'drment is based on the assumption that

onlv oin'A
usage in the case of each word can be

regarded M {
s old-established. There is, on another

point, son,,1 ;'' force in our correspondent 's conten-

tion that j.the term "bitumen" has all along

been undersel*00^ l " apply to a natural product

lTnfortunateIyv ,!l( ' term "bituminous" has not

been so restricted. Again, although, to a con-

siderable extent,
:

\
natural bitumen and natural

asphalt have h,.,.,,
• considered identical as regards

their most import,!" 11 constituent, we cannot

practically develop tHVis idt ' a
>
since there would

not then be enough worc$s to go round. A prime

difficulty in the way of a satisfactory solution of

the problem lies in' the fact ifchat while the term
" asphalt " is usually applied—'luV'l1 '" country at

aiu rate—to materials containing cert'wlir JJ&tural

products, the term " bitumen " is, it seems, thaf
which is going to give us the adjective. At the

ame time the adjective " asphaltie " is some-
times used in referring, for instance, to a petro-

leum with an asphaltie I ise. Probably the most
promising hi i' attack is first to decide what
meanings art' to he given to the words " tar

pitch," and afterwards to allot to " bituntf

and " asphalt " each its proper sphere of appli-

cation. This course, we understand, is being
taken by the sub-committee on bituminous mate-
rials appointed by the Engineering Standards
Committee which is dealing with the subject of

road materials. The proceedings of the sub-
mit ice are conducted in private, and it is

not permissible therefore to suggest what
arguments were adduced by individual members
of the sub-committee for or against cei

decisions; but the provisional conclusions to

which the committee has come are, we believe,

substantially as follows:

—

It is proposed, in the first place, to divide the
materials into two groups, containing respectively

bitumens, and coal tar and pitches. Material
of a hydro-carbon base used as road binders are
to be known as bituminous substances, which
settles the choice of a word for the general
adjective. This definition covers oils of all

kinds, and it may lie pointed out that possible
developments may lead to the use of r±on

bituminous hydro-carbi is as road binders,
material; ,,f a sugary nature having been ahead
so employed— at any rate experimentally. This
difficulty could perhaps lie met by introducing the
words " insoluble in water " after " hydro-carbon
base." The distinction between tar and pitch is

to be made by defining tar (provisionally) as the
condensate at ordinary temperatures (freed from
water) from the volatile products of the
"destructive" distillation of hydro - carl ion

matter, and a prefix must indicate the nature
or source of the hydro-carbon matter, as coal tar,

oil tar, wood tar. Pitch will be defined as the
residue from the partial evaporation of tar, and
possessing a viscosity of not less than some
standard to be defined later. The definition for

tar seems To accord with ordinary usage, since
the term is usually understood to imply that
the material has an origin such as those men-
tioned. As regards pitch, it may be assumed
that the viscosity to he defined later will be such
as will give us materials solid at ordinary tem-
peratures, since it would be an advantage to
retain the meaning usually given to the word
"pitch," which is, in popular language at any
rate, always a solid at ordinary air tempi rati

It might be necessary, however, to adopt some
other measure of viscosity which would imply
that the material is quite soft at a defined tern

perature. It may he suggested that if such
definitions as these i with acceptance, it

would "be desirable that our America.!'' .friends

should agree to use the term " petroleum-tar
and "petroleum-pitch," or perhaps "petroleum-
bitumen," giving up the use of the wor-d
"asphalt" in describing products derived from
petroleum. It can also he pointed out that

those persons who are specially interested in the

use of the terms "bitumen" and " asphalt

should feel themselve i called upon to give opinions
as to the employment of the terms " tar " and
" pitch," for, as we have pointed out, there are

hardly enough words to go round, and the use

that can be made of the former pair of words
depends upon the range of the latter pair. We
are inclined to suggest thai such pure or nei

pure natural products as are known sometimes
as "asphalt," and sometimes as "bitumen,"
should be called " asphalt-pitch." and so be dis-

tinguished from rock asphalt. The terms " pitch-

mastic," "tar-mastic," and "asphalt-mastic"
might be employed to describe artificial mixtures

of bitumens with mineral matter, such as are

used for road carpets
o
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Th< danger oJ symptom
Lead In Water, lead appearing i

.. Inch

has a plumbo solvent action i one to which i

engineers are fully alive, but it i- happilj i

occurrence for an epidemic of a seriou

be directly attributable I i this cause. !»' Frank

Seymour's report to the Local Government B

on an outbreak of lead poisoning in tl

di trict of Guisborough, and it
i lation to the

public water supply is therefoM of special int

Jt appears that in .May, June and July of La

no ew er t ha n penty-seven ca

pi cted lead pi !&oning « ere tr< ated b} I b mi dical

officer of health in the i ise of ni p ivate prac-

and on reporting this fact to th Loca Govern-

ment Hoard. Dr. Seymour was seni down with a

view In investigating the cause of the outbi

Bv a process of elimination lie was led to the con

elusion that no supposition other than tl

of an agency such as the drinking water c immon
to the whole community wnuld meet the ease. In

investigating the matter some difficulty was c

by the varying results of analyse-; made at different

periods of the year. Part of the wati

from a gathering ground of open peaty moorland,

and part from springs, and Dr. Seymour point oul

that variation; in acidity and in plumbo-solvency

are to he expected in such a water on account of

variations in the amount of rainfall which occurred

in the period preceding the time of analj

It is well known that in gathering grounds i

this nature the first flow of the feeders aft t a

drought is markedly acid in read inn, and has con-

siderable plumbo-solvent prop rtii 5, whereas at the

end of a dry period such water as remains flowing

in feeders is often free from these characteristics

Since 1912 the water at Guisborough has been sub-

jected to lime treatment with a view to counteract-

ing its plumbo-solvent activity, and although this

must have had a considerable effect in reducing

acidity, it is a curious fact that more cases of lead

poisoning have been discovered in the town since

that date than occurred during the preceding yea

This is attributed to th erosive ability of the wati r

in regard to lead, a property which requires par-

ticular consideration in a place like Guisborough,
where great lengths of lead pipe are commonly
found. Dr. Seymour accordingly concludes his

report with a recommendation that the water com-
pany should employ a competent analyst for a

period sufficient to enable him to devise and carry

oul a series of differentia] ecsp mi a Thi se

should be made in reference both to plumbo-
solvency and to plumbo-erosive ability, and extend

over some considerable time, so that the nature of

the water at different seasons of the year, in storm

and in drought, may be fully investigated.

Laboratory experiments on different methods of

t reating the water sbmrld be carried ont , SO that" fid

only the widest possible variations, but also bhe

'possible treatment of this particular water may be
fullv ascertained.

An Interesting

Competition.

The Policy

of Waste.

The Anglo-Saxon race has

been described as the most
w ast, ful on earth, and, tie ugh

ctlier qualities may mitigate the evil, it must be

admitted that there is considerable truth in the

accusation. In engineering matters the waste

occurs partly through ignorance and stupidity, but

largely owing to the essentially English method
of ignoring obvious facts and the teachings and

warnings of authorities, and muddling through to

ultimate success, with the dogged persevi

and obstinacy characteristic of the race This

method of procedure, absorbing as it does a vast

amount of energy and causing immense waste of

money, is exemplified iii the large amount of

engineering work which is carried out by local

authorities without proper advice. The com-

paratively small sum of money saved upon the

salary ol the district surveyoi oi engineer is

in;, tiin. Og to i li ^ant

:m<\ -
I— works carried out When

muddling a competent
the

local autl e its

folly, and by the incontrovertible

backed bj the pressure

Local 'Si . eminent 1

thing :

I
by Mr. E. J. at the

W'.si Midland District meeting of the Municipal

and Countj Engineers on Thursday the 15th inst.,

ire to e. intain a record ol money spent to

small advantage. Wi d d to any

tate-

ne nt It ma be that bad luck, which i

sionalh attends the work oi the best engim
for the trouble, or it may be

that Mr. i in the position of mam ot lier

engini make the best

of works which have been muddled, having

id ..nt practically on the ui

number of uninsi i ucted pi i
- ins. The failure of

a large well, the corrosion of main-, the failure

ating on pipes, an ill-planned

system of main- full of elementary mistakes

igement, sizes and levels, >rded in a

very I

ai.-.

typical of the work carried out at the present time

r of district councils who are

permitted to wast* mi >noy which could be entirely

saved employment of a properly paid

engineer.
* * *

As we pointed out last week.

in commenting upon the m
randurn recently issued by t'ue

t '..u nly Councils Association, there can be no d. ,'ubt

that I he rural housing question is distinctly in the

air at the present time. The pi
, nl d< p orable

mms have led to more than - being
propounded for building cottages on a large scale,

and. some anxi. ty i- now fell iii many quarters lest

the countryside should be disfigured by ro

ugly cottages built to a stereotyped design. "It
would be a national tragedy." said Lord Curzon of

Kedleston some time ago, "if, in Jfehe building or
rebuilding of labourers' eottages/rhat is likely to

follow any -y-t mafic attempt made by the Legis-

lature to improve the conditions -of agricultural life.

these old buildings were to be replaced by a new
p of standardised cottage^ clumped down either

singly or, still woi a ows like a lot of hand
oi canisters, 05 dog-kennels, or whatever

may be the parall si suggested by tie precise .1.

of monotony aval monstrosity presented in theii

< -ni 1 11 : [otT. It is doubtful whether the labourer

would be more comfortable—he certainly would not

be happier and a cruel injury would be don

the beauty of the countryside. The best way to

prevent such a catastrophe seems to me to lie hi

th. preparation of plans, sketches and models of

cottages of different materials and styles, suitable

to differences of locality, climate and surroundings,

which could he erected at moderate price-. Such
a work, abundantly illustrated and accompanied by

careful estimate-, might be an invaluable guide to

landed proprietors building societies, syndi.

county or district councils, and even to Government
bments in the near future."

In order to .any out this suggestion the pro

if I Lift have orga nised a Nat

cal value 1

' which will be

con liderably en I by reason 1 f id that a

have agreed to build a

of cottages to rinning design in eacl

the disl 1 t" which the competition is divided.

The jury ol re which has been appointed will

command full confidence, and many valuable prizes

are offered. It is hoped that the architectural pro

n will prove their ability to produce cleans
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combining skilful planning, pleasing exteriors, and
rigid economy. It is only by solving the difficult

problem in this way that the threatened defacement
jf rural England can be avoided.

n
la ..in issue "i last week we

, ... ." _. described the designs for road
of Signposts: The ,.

b

i.«,j n„„„.-„, direction posts, or signposts as
Road Congress ,, r

,', ,p ,
r ...

. . they are usually called, which
have been placed first, second

and third in the competition in connection with the
Third Road Congress. It will be noticed that the
three designs have several features in common, the

point of chief practical importance being the way
in which the arms are fitted to the post. In this

respect the simplicity and robustness of Mr.
Sinnott's design is a very good feature, and we con
gratnlate the county surveyor of Gloucester on his

success in satisfying the judges on this and other
points. The main features of his design are such
us could be utilised with arms of a different pattern,

and it is probable that few surveyors will accepl

the proposal to use stamped steel plates for t he-

lettering. It would, we think, be better to use

squares of a very hard wood, or of cast iron, with
the letters painted on a flat surface. There would
be no difficulty in fitting a plain wooden arm with

a metal boss which would fil into the socket of Mr.
Sinnott's adjustable collar. The British committe;j

which reported to the congress on the subjeci of

signposts recommended the use of wooden arms, and
we endorsed this recommendation in our issue of

October 31st.* If raised letters are, as we believe,

inferior in visibility to letters painted on a flat sur-

face, the cost of repainting is not a matter that
should decide the choice. As regards the precise

form of the upper part of Mr. Sinnott's post, the

reason for the adoption of the headings is not appa-
rent, for a simple octagonal section would seem to

fulfil all the requirements, and it would be easier

to make the collars which have to be slid on to it.

The principle is excellent, however, since an
octagon would almost, always provide a side facing

nearly enough in the required direction, and the

device provides, in a very practical manner, the

advantage of having a post which can be fixed with-

out reference to the directions in which its arms
will point. It may be suggested that Messrs. W.
& F. Wills' signpost has the disadvantage that the

arms cannot readily be removed for alteration or

renewal, while the attachments devised by Messrs.

\V. Weeks & Son are not so simple and are less rigid

than that of Mr. Sinnott.

Lettering and
Legibility.

Of the three designs, that of

Messrs. Wills appears to us to be
the best in one respect, the arms

being without bordering, while that of Messrs.

Weeks may be commended for the introduction of

t he name of the place near or in which the post

stands. This should not, however, we suggest, be

shown on the arm itself, but in some other position,

preferably on the top of the post, and in any case

with the lettering horizontal. Within a mile of

the border of a county the name of the county

might be used instead of the name of the place;

but not elsewhere, as it is a vital error to introduce

symbols or words which may intercept the glance
i if the traveller. As regards the lettering, there

is no advantage whatever in specifying the size of

the letters. Two principles should be followed

first, the best shape and thickness for each size of

letter should be found by actual tests of their visi-

bility. Some relation of height to depth will give

the best visibility for each thickness, and these

being found, the letter which is actually the best

of a given width will be ascertained by a further

test, the width being the dimension deciding the

size for a given word in a given space. Next, a

further set of tests will disclose what spacing in a

given length, and therefore what size of letter,

Sep pp. 668 and 684.

The
Beverley Council's

Defiance.

gives the best results. If larger letters are adopted
the word will be less visible, because the letters will
be too close together, and if smaller letters are used
the word will be less visible for that reason. The
usual error is to make the letters too large, visibility
being reduced not only by crowding, but also by
lack of margin. In many cases the word begins
too near the post, where, even when the arms are
not at the same level, it may be obscured by another
arm. In this respect Mr. Sinnott's design is the
best of the three. These principles should be fol-
lowed, and no attempt made to specify the size of
the letters, except that for each length of the word
there will be a suitable size fixed, in the case of
very short words, by the amount of margin above
and below the word which is found to give the best
results. In the case of longer words these margins
will be ample, and the length assigned will be fixed
by t he end margins.

* -r *

I
'.\ nine votes to eight the

I!. • eil,._\ Rural District Council
have determined to ignore the
order of t In- Local ' i-overnment

Board to provide an adequate drainage- scheme
for Elloughton within tie- space of eighteen
months. In other words, the council have
resolved openly in defy the board. In vindication
of this attitude a councillor pointed triumphant 1\

to the death-rate of Elloughton, which he stated
was only six per 1,000. As a mere figure this

may appeal- rosj enough, but translated into the
vocabulary of zymotics it may be quite had
enough to demand the serious attention of the
health authority. The important point to con-
sider, however, is not so much mortality statistics

as the litness of the local sanitary conditions to

ensure as far as (his is humanly possible the public
health from the danger of preventable disease.

In this respect it is notorious that the district

is grievously in default. The officer who in-

spected the locality was an independent expert,

and according to his judgment a scheme of sani-

tation in Elloughton is necessary and urgent.
Thus tin- majority of the Beverley Rural Council
are sinning against the light by setting themselves
in direct opposition to the advice of the Local

Government Board. The chairman, Mr. John
Jackson, pleaded vainly with them to pursue a
i.i .liable policy, and pointed out that the only
possible result of their obstinacy would be that

the council would incur an additional expense of

£600 or more if someone else did the work. Even
this did not move them, and the vote resulted as

staled. Whether tin- council will persist in this

course to the end remains to be seen. If they
do we fear they will have a rude awakening, and
realise when too late- that it is hard to lack against

the pricks.

A close si udv of London traffic

London Traffic, problems discloses the fact that,

while the principles upon which
these problems must be attacked can be discovered,

and are fully applicable, they are so obscured by
compromises and apparent paradoxes that a study

of London's traffic problems is of less general in-

terest outside the metropolitan area than are tech-

nical studies relating to municipal work. In other

areas demand and supply in traffic matters are

usually more or less balanced; but in London the

demand for facilities se ims inexhaustible, and when
ager-carrying enterprises suffer reduction of

their profits the public gain- in convenience and
comfort. The Sixth Report of the London Traffic

Branch of the Board of Trade, which has just l>een

issued, contains, therefore, much that is of in

to engineers familiar with the Metropolis, but little

that need be studied by other engineers and sur-

veyors, and, in the review of this report, which will

be found on another page, we have confined our

attention to a few leading points.

c*
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London Traffic.

SIXTH REPORT OF THE LONDON TRAFFIC BRANCH OF THE BOARD OF TRADE.

] i„ |
,„., .

. i the London Traffii Bram

Board o1 Tra
I,.., h '

i who find in t1

or lees authoi itati pi • ron m
affecting the main and suggi

of poii .i regard idei

tionof new thorough! , and

has recentlj been i ued

,
, Even the statistics oi

primal ilj a matti i

:

I

rifties, have a bearing upoi ! highway engi-

neei on ti hom falls the re pon sib

i ion "I the road - to the •
I
tramv s

i mnibu traffic \ regard

which are clasa I

i the »b

bhoroughfan » ith ee pei * bo fa a] a< cident -. m
,,, be gath i] sd from a study oi then featun u

we apply the n rective faetoi foi li

ome o1 tb e tl ghfar< be Qg much lo

othei it ha been suggested tha the Eai t that all

inn three oi these road ai i
tramway r

"
i x-

tremelj - anl ," and it is i
hj oi

note thai oeither Fulham-road n I ii

included in the list of roads tl"' aoi Ldents in each

of which have cau ed from four to nine deaths. The

number of joui uej per head of population ha

n,i r,i ino L903 from 145 to 244; and, taking into

oon ideration the pa ssengers carried by Local

the number of journeys per head taken by road

has about doubled. The population has also incii i

bj about one-tenth, o thai the proportion of acci-

dents may be considered to be about the same,

altJ -''' ill" .i" mil number has about doubled.

MOTOR OMNIBUS ACCIDENTS.

The large number of deaths caused bj motor

omnibu es is, however, a very serious matter. The
proportion oi fatal accidents per 1,000,000 miles-run

was 2-

14, against 0'42 for tramcars ; or for omnibu -<

u-339 per 1,000,000 passengers, against Oh-Ri per 1,000,000

ingers carried by tramcars. It is quite likely

that the latter vehicles were mainly responsible for

some of tin-' deaths directly caused by motor o

buses; but, however they arise, the number of these

fatal accidents is too high. The i doption of the rear-

wheel guard will, however, considerably reduce the

numbei oi fatal accidents, and a front-wheel guard
will mi doubt be devised. The motor omnibus is

responsible for a large number ol accidents where
traffic i "..hi derable," "congested," or " very

congested," but where the traffic i- "medium or

Eight" it compares "most favourably" with other

vehicles. Commenting on this the Engineer remarks:
"Clearly, therefore, if there be room for it to avoid

foot passengers it does so; whereas light motor caa

which, if carefully driven, should be much nunc easily

managed than motor omnibuses, account for very
nearly half the fatalities that occur where' light or

medium traffic prevails, and in uncontrolled treets

are the most dangerou ofvehicle ." tt may be pointed
out, in. never, that a speed which i safe under Mime
circ stance i for a motoi omnibus i

- muoh to<

for Mime kinds of tor cars under the same c

stances; the reason being that with the lattei vel

the proportion of braked weight to total weight is

much smaller than it is with the motor onmihus.
lid... tive as it is in some respects, the motor omnibus
is in other respects a much handiei vehicle than
some of the large private mo which use the
main i I- of London.

. i NTKE STANDARDS.

Cent re • nndard a i e condemned in the cepoi I ex
cept in so far as they act as relic.' ' I ually, how-
ever, there i o little space bet wi them tl

beco practical] utinuous refuge, and as
such, in the majoi ity n ets in v b

are redundant, and -.1 unneces irilj ib truct ve. In

combination with the failure oi slow-moving ve
tn keep to the kerb they form a grave obstru
and indirectly a danger, in that they induce
vehicles in overtaking those moving less rapidly to

pass either the vehicle or the standard on the i

ide " l: i clear that the relative!} i I pacing
is a factor of importance, and the sentence quoted

lo . arionce with
i certain cha-

l at con-

the two
g of a i

.i the other half of the road

a different character any kind of central

: i- a disadvantage, and on semi-urban
a nd they are highly ob ble.

BREAKING OP BIREETS.

The rigl ik up thi ts of

authorities and
individual streets the numbei

, port recom-
mends that tic- i Police should bx

i
iij, i.i streets, and that

bould be in d on by night as well as by day. It

i- diiii "i Police could

ind if suitable pains and penalties

a cases of delay or oi needli -

•
i weigh the facts

u i be the borough engineer or highway survi

the hands of non-technical official -

would result, "ii the one hand, in the acce]

but unfounded excuses for delay, and
I. in a failure to see the imp

real difficulties n iient friction.

OTHER POINTS.

It is worth noting that in 1913
--

I the

trade vehicle in London were horse-drawn, and it is

therefore necessarj to continue to pay attention

feature ol Street paving which have be"
. loped .In ng 1 be last twenty years.

As regards the widening oi
;

latiori

i ones, the report is in favour of the lattei

policy. The I ning oi a street is alwa
'he premises fronting it being much more valuable
than the average of the prop hich they form
a part, while during the whole oi the period occupied
by widening traffic is oh and business inter-

with. In this connection it maj be sugj

that before any important roads , ,,-d careful

consideration should be given to the advanta
i uds first cost and future serviceableness which are

Is so designed that they shall m
-. This princi]

i applied to by-pi

was put forward in an article by Mr. Reginald Ryves,
mi ons.e., which appeared in one of our issues of last

\ ear.

Surveyors' Institution At a m the fi

-' Institution to bi b ild on Monday evening
at Q-real Georg i-street, Mr. George Corderoy, member

will read a papei entitled " Measuring
and Quant - ving." The chair will be taken
at e flit o'clock.

Snow Removal in a Canadian City..—In Toronto
during the past year the Length of sidewalks from
which the snow was clea id

|

site vacant proper-
ties, and lie owners wei id, was no
less than lit; mile-. An idea of the extent of Othei
. ivic work s cat

I ire during the same
tnder the direction i U Harris, the Toronto Works
Commissioner—is gathered from the fact that ovei

i '.lent-, and 68 miles
nt sidewalks were constructed. Five miles of mac-
adamised roadv aj - w ei ad.

Oakland's' Enterprise. -Direct evidence of the new
spirit "i en i, i he Pacific I be found
in the hire in which the city ol

Oaklands, on the east shore of San Francisco Bay,
ingaged, includini the initial expenditure of

000 on the construction of a quay wall aloi -

inner harbour, to be equipped with modern "

and a belt railway ; t:

• lamation of over 400 acres of submerged lands which
are to be n under municipal control for

factory and v a . the erection of a new-
city hall tn cosl E300,000, and the elaboration of an
extens parks, boulevards, and public

ation grounds. The city is also -[.ending £600,000
in the extension oi it educational facilities, and the
building of a municipal auditorium and convention
hall.—From the Times " Pacific Coast Number."
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Institution of SViunicipal and County Engineers.
WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETING AT BIRMINGHAM.

The [nstitution of Municipal and County Engineers

held a district meeting in the Council House, Birming-

ham, on Thursday afternoon, the 15th inst., the busi-

ness including the consideration of a paper, " Watei
Supply in the Atherstone Rural District," prepared by

Mr. H. J. Coleby, the engineer and surveyor to the

local authority. The contribution in question, we
may remind our readers, appeared in last week's issue

Of The Sirvj-vor.

Mr. A. T. Davis (Shrewsbury;, county surveyor of

Shropshire, presided, and there were present M
H. E. Stilgoe (Birmingham), C.F. Gettings(Worcest< 1

1,

II. J. Coleby (Atherstone), G. W. Lacey (Oswestry),

\V. Plant (Stafford), W. B. Chancellor (Lichfield), W.
II. Jukes (Tipton), A. S. Parsons (Birmingham), It. M.
Lawson (Birmingham), R. Fletcher (Worcester), T.

Stanford Griffin (Wolverhampton), J. D. Barrs (Brom-
yard), E. H. Crump (Hinckley), T. H. Eayrs (Birming-

ham), J. S. King (Birmingham), J. T. Fitch (Birming-

ham), J. A. Burnett (Nuneaton), R. C. Moon (Nun-
eaton), E. B. Savage (Birmingham), F. C. Cook (Nun-
eaton, linn, district secretary;, H. J. Clarson (Tam-
worth), E. J. Goodacre (Nuneaton) and A. J. Dickinson

i Redditch). The visitors attending the meeting were

Messrs. T. 11. Jones (Nuneaton) and T. V. Oliver (Tam-
worth).

Letter.- of apology were received from Messrs. S.

Douglas (Kenilworth), J. Green (Wolverhampton), E.

Halloway (Evesham), A. E. Newey (Foleshill) and W.
Ranson (Worcester).

A letter was lead from Mr. H. H. Richardson thank-
ing the members of the district for the pre ent of a

silver salver made to him on the occasion of his

wedding. His wife and himself very much apprei ial I

the gift, but still more did he value it as probi of

the fraternal feeling of the members.

THE JOURNAL.

Mr. Cook read letter from Mr. D. Edwards, hon.

secretary of the South-Western District, forwarding
the following resolution passed at a meeting of the

South-Westei n District of the institution at Paignton ,

"That this meeting of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers request the council of the in-

stitution to take a postcard poll of all the men
iif the institution asking them whether they are in

favour of retaining the annual volume or not."

The Chairman said lie would like to hear the >

of the meeting on this resolution. The South-Wi tern

District wanted them to join in petitioning t lie conn-
ed with regard to the change from the annual volume
to the monthly journal. They had had the journal
now for some months, and were in a bettei po i

to decide individually which they liked best. He
thought in a matter such as this they should sink
Llieir individual opinion, and try to ascertain what
was best for the institution. He might say that when
the change was made he did not like it. and was sorry
about the proposal to abolish the annual volume; but
he was getting used to the change.

Mr. R. Kt btcheh (Worcester) asked why the council
did away with the annual volume. He did not under-
stand why the change was made.
The Chairman look it that the change was made

because it was thought it would be in the best interests
of the institution that they should have earlier infor-

mation of the proceedings of the institution. Of
course, he was quite aware that they got that informa-
tion through the various technical publications. He
was not a member of the council at the time the
hanee was made.
Mr. H. E. Stilgoe (Birmingham) said it was thought

bv a good many members that the publication of the
volume came ton late to he of great interest to the
members.
Mr. <;. W, Lai i.i (Oswestry) said he was one oi

tl who at the annual meeting at Yarmouth tool
•omc objection to the change. Innovation always
gave rise to criticism, and one hardly liked to leave
the beaten track. He did not think there wa a gn at

deal in the fact that they got the paper: and d
sions earlier, because they had the paper.- in the tech-
nical press, and the bulk of the di cu pon
them. He felt himself thai there were advan-
tages in the new arrangement, and seeing also that
it had received the sanction ol a general meeting, he
did not feel disposed to invite the council to take a

poll of the members at this .-tage. He did not think
it wa- so vital a matter that it was necessary to go
behind the council at tha u ting. If at the end of

- Lve months they were -lied, then was the
lime to raise it. His views had not changed since
tiie annual meeting at Yarmouth in that one pre-
ferred lo get the volume as before, but he thought the
change was no1 so vital that they need make a fuss
about it.

The Chairman: Shall we let the matter rest for
twelve months, and send an acknowledgment to this
letter intimating that the members of this district are
not in favour ot i tl ouncil to take a poll on
tin- point at present ?

On the proposition of .Mr. \V. B. Chancellor (Lich-
field), seconded by .Mr. W. H. Jukes (Tipton), this

course was adopted.

WATER SUPPLY IN THE ATHERSTONE RURAL
DISTRICT.

In submitting Ids paper on this subject, Mr. i'olebv
added that he had brought with him a section of the
borehole. Further it occurred to him that some of

the members might he interested in the housing
question, and he had brought the plan of ten cot-

tages which his council had just finished in Ather-
>ne. The cost was cits per house, and they were

let at 5s. tier week.
.Mr. H. J. Clarson (Tamworth) proposed a v.

thanks to Mr. Colebj for bis paper. With regard to

the Candy filters, SO far as he could judge they had
been a great UCO ["hej got part of their water
from Kingsbury, and in that parish they had more
than 30 miles ot mains to serve a population of less

than 5,000. As Mr. Coleby said, thej got a pre-
cipitation of iron oxide in the pipes, and although
the water was as pure as it possibly could be, and
there were no ill effects from drinking it, yet, the
people were loth to use it because of it- discoloration.
i'n". vent to Buxton and other place- and saw dif-

ferent types of filters. Ultimatelj they decided to
a.-k the colliery company to adopt the Candj filter.

I I had n down a little over twelve months,
and -o Ear tin-)- had done tl e duty expe< "id oi them
Th "

. ould oof -peak ton highly of them.
Mi i' It. Savage (Birmingham) asked Mr. Coleby

i give them the degree of hardness, a- the question
as i en interesting one to Birmingham at tin'

nt time. One of the principal points Mr. Coleby
put for discussion was whether, in designing a

le for a country district, it wa- g I policy lo

pro le tiir mains reaching to every part of

parish for supplying a lew scattered houses, where
there was already, or wli

i thi re Could be obtained,
a good supply from wells on the premises. That put
him rather in mind of a sewei which wa- put in on*
thirty years ago to drain one farm] se. That farm-
house belonged to the chairman of the council. So
he thought a good deal depended on who lived in the
houses and whom they belonged tie Mill, he would
have thought, taking it all round, thai the wells in

country districts, if sunk to a proper depth, should
he a sufficientlj g I supply. Mr. Coleby
whether any member had used Prentice's hydrant flov
anee for testing the capacity of the tire hydrants in

his district. He had no experie of that particular
gauge, but in Birmingham tin", used a - I many
meters, in fact, all the water they used for street

« iteiiie and flushing purposes was passed through
a meter. It wa- on the turbine principle, and a- far

as lie knew they worked very satisfactorily. The
only point was whether the water passing through

: lUge. in the case Ol a tire hydrant :

not take off the pressure; hot he hardly thought it

would, as they were on the turbine principle Mi
Coleby also asked a.- to any experience in the u

an air lift. The onlj place he knew in Birmingham
where an air lift was in use was Saltley. So far as he
'•ould see it wa ry simple b d r; effective

Mr. W. B. Chancellor (Li lid with regard
to providing water mai I houses, if wells
were sunk sufficientlj' de to be
satisfactory. TJ mi rural di

was with regard tie itmenl oi -'".'age. There
wa- always the dangei of pollution taking pla< . par-
ticularly when people lived in cottages Fhen
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the prevention of iii' oisexpi

country parishes they ha means oi makin

,,,' a ore I

dra He did no1 know whi

red the q Uon ol pn

\j, .1. S 1- ma (Birmi
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o ,

house with a pi

proper! protect I, il wa hi tl n

e a a the towns, il

i Id pi • iblj do o

aim and upplj water. \- h

ha i a apply oi

ithoul ure it would nol b<
!

all.

Wor ,
had an ait Lifl working on the

,. ; po al works.

\l, \ g Paksons (Birmingham) said hi

,,,:,, i,
.,,. proi i d to line the 20-in. borehole with

lining tube I

• H " was pro] I ra thai

to blanket the and, L1 would be well to gel the

as tight as po i
ible, therwise he would

I sand into the pump - The lining was to start

,,, a depth oi 160 ft., where the Enable bed began. \

loair-lifl plants, Mr. Sava ;e w: ' correct in saying

there was onlj one in Birmingham. He had put in

two him elf, and he should say there were a dozen

others Vn air-lift plan! was an uneconomical way

of raising water. The maximum efficiency was rom

30 to 35 per cent. It seemed to him thai ULOOO gallons

,,, )„„,,. Was a Lo-w yield for a borehole oi this dia-

meter and he doubted very much il they would gel

,, great deal more oul of il as it to <k twenty-four hours

to regain the saturation level. It indicated thai the

rock round the well was hard, and offered obstruction

to the free flow of water.

Mr V C. Cook (Nuneaton i said the whole ol the

water supply at Nuneaton was obtained from well

sunk in the Permian formation, which had nol been

regarded as rich in water. They had a very curious

experience of what Mr. Coleby called the capricious

character of the yield of the water-bearing rocks

this description. Their first well was taken down to

a deptli of over 600 ft., but it was yielding to-day only

80,000 gallons. Thai had been the maximum yield,

hul a well Mink in the same measures, nearer the out-

crop to a deptli of 320ft., was yielding from (iUU.OOU

to 700,000 gallon.-. Due curious point in connection

with the water from these two wells was that at the

deep well they were not troubled with the oxide oi

iron; yet they got oxide of iron in a considerable de-

gree 'in the second and shallower well. This os

iron was dealt with by sand filters put down twelve

or fifteen years ago, and they had very little evidence

of the deleterious effect on the coating of the pipes.

i
point Mr. Coleby mentioned was the small differ-

ence m Icvd between the two service reservoirs. That

Should be taken as a CUriOUS instance of optimism in

the original calculations for the scheme. In his mind

it was absurd; it was a waste oi money to extend

mains to rural districts where the population was

small unless there was a very obvious reason for the

extension of those mains. He took it from the paper

that the mains had been extended beeau.-e the)

u house here and there. That seemed to be the very

reverse of economical administration, and it was

rather surprising to hear of its being done.

Mr. \Y. Plant (Stafford) said Mr. Coleby had given

i hem reoords of failures which were more interesting

than iiccesses. He would like to ask Mr. Coleby

whether he gol many complaints as to "dead end-."

as he must have a large number of them. He had a

dead mid-, and was constantly getting complaints.

\. regarded the -apply oi the whole of the houses in

catti red d tricl . assuming the} had already got a

supply Of well water, he should say it was not. de-

irable to extend under such conditions. The para-

graph with reference to the connecting main between

two service reservoirs was very interesting. It

occurred to him whether it would nol be useful to

keep the main constantly charged to prevent it
-

air-lucked, lie was rather surprised to hear tha

local authorities were in the habit of laying 2-in

in mis. It left very little room for incrustation, and

m the case of tire was almost useless. He wished to

know whether the tube to be inserted in the new bore-

hole would be perforated,

Mr. T. B, (iuii-Fix (Wolverhampton), speaking of

the water supplj oi farmhouses in country districts.

aid in the distriol where he was prior to taking up

his present position, they had three water schemes,

but there wa- a good deal of the district to which it

oder pressure, ex-

I had to supply
a which there

i well. A borehole u- sunk about

fixed there, and a good supply

I nearest mam to I

miles away. Mr. Coleby had men-
i his

36 Ilk- that he

hey would have to carry the

and allow it to lie in the

m i

; it would I
trouble. Then in

which was •';! miles away
iik. and pli n';. of water

Mr. Coleby of a

air-lift plan; at Wolverhampton. It

a dairy.

Mr. K, I i iVolverhampton) - oleby

told tii pplied him with

1,000 gallons.

\\ uld he tell them the cost per I

the watei which he pumped, so thai thi - have

an idea how ii com] si of the watei

bulk ?

Mr. E. J. Goouai at asked Uie relative

positions oi the wells in No. i ring

the succi lure of the other.

Mr. J. D. Babes (B asked Mr. Coleby hou
i expl '

' he faults in distribution Bystems. Hi

said: " In one part ot the district a service reservoir

is supplied from another reservoir about 11 mile-

distant, with only a small difference in level. The
main conn. rvoirs wa- laid to follow

I b i
o.iii _ . i.me-

iielow the hydraulic gradient. able trouble is

experienced I
im a r-locking at the b

|

rints.

M iiitlini has reason to believe that when this

main wa- designed the head taken for d

wa- that due to e between top-water level ill

the upper reservoir and flooi in the lower reser-

voir. The result is that if the water level in

i he uppei reservoh falls lower reservoir is

. full, the lead :

- .... hat the main
only discharges about 50 pei cent of the am
which it i i. while the high points in the

main rise al hydraul < at, and the air-

Locking eventually becomes bad enough to almost
.-top the flow." He could not see how thai was com-
patible. Then with regard to the elongated air

bubble- in the main. He had experienced the same
difficulty, and he had got over it by placing a valve
on the highest pent of the distributing main.

Air. Q. W. Laci -i (Oswestrj i comment very
small differenci in specific gravity which Air. Colebj
found had an appreciable effect on the working of his

oil engine. M igines were used with ali sorts

of specific gravity oils, ranging trom 72 up to 8*1

One wa- rather surprised that even such a .-mall range
as -005 should have that effect. Still, it Mr. Co
bad proved it. there was nothing like proof. With
regard to this question of air Locking, some live years
ago he laid a main for a subsidiary supply with only
|u degrees of fall between the intake and the deliver) .

Although lie went down 8ft. or 9ft. i:i the lowest
point, he was bound to keep the mam about 2ft. al

the hydraulic gradient. Notwithstanding that he had
difficulty in starting the main with air locks, and .<

very long time was taken to suppress all the air from
the highest | its. liven with pi l-sized air

valves the air leaked back, and moved very slowh
where they had a main discharging under a low I

The main was from the Liverpool Corporation's aqui
duet joined up to tl Oswestry service reservoir, Uie

. rice •
'

-
I
being the level ol water in the

Liverpool and the height oi the water in

theil Own resi rvoir. It was a combined main of three

d ameters, and making the calculation for the
lined main with the difference in head the delivery

tainable. The effect of the delivery through
that main was nol quite in accordance with that.

They got during the period of maximum draught a

delivery considerably over what they calculate.! to be
the delivery on the hydraulic gradient between the
two reservi i combined main. AVhen b

I the main Mr. Parry, the engineer of the Liver-

pool works, said to him: "I am afraid you have got

ill; if I had put it in it would be 8 10-in

They did not want to put it in

only wanted to use il . perhaps,
at . It w as i to know that

a getting a larger supply than they e.x-

! He believed the Prentice hydrant flow gauge
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was a reliable means of gauging pressure in the mains.

When a flow took place it was the only way of asc ir-

taining what pressure they had in their mains under

w orking conditions.

Mr. T. W. Kavks (Birmingham) said Mr. Coleby told

Ihem it remained to be seen whether the destructive

action on the bituminous coating of the mains would

cease now I ha* the iron had been removed, or whether

in oxydising the iron CO, had been liberated in suffi-

cient quantity to lender the water acid enough to

attack the metal of the mams. That was more a matter

for the chemist than the engineer; but he did not

think it was at all likely it would affect the coating

or the metal.

The Chairman (Mr. A. T. Davis) said Mr. Colebj

did not tell them who the engineer was; they knew it

was not Mr. Coleby for he had only been in the dis-

trict about twelve years; but whoever was responsible

for designing this scheme did not make very careful

calculation of the hydraulic gradients; that was pretty

obvious. There were two ways of looking at this

question of a water supply for a rural district. The
medical officer of health was busy in the rural

parishes. He looked round and said: "You have not

a proper supply; the water is contaminated." and he

advised the authorities to go in for a public supply.

The question of cost then came in. If they could find

wells, and keep them free from surface contamination,

all well and good. That was more difficult than it

seemed. The wells were sunk in close proximity to

offensive matters, manure pits, and so on, and it was

uiosl difficull to exclude contaminating matter from

the water. With regard to these long links of main
radiating from a centre it was foolish to put in a

2-in. main to distribute water a considerable distance

from the source. It was ridiculous to expect to get

any pressure to combat a conflagration from a 2-in.

main. The first cost must he considered, but il would

be far better to put in a 3-in. main; then it would be

an easy matter to put a hose reel and hydrant in a

village, and thus get the full benefit of the water run-

ning out to isolated hamlets.
The vote of thanks having been adopted,

Mr. Coleby, in reply, said that Mr. Savage bad
asked as to the hardness of the water. The hardness

of the water for one half of the water which was
covered by the carboniferous formation was about

•iii deg. In the other part of the district in which they

had just sunk this new borehole in the bunter, or new
red sandstone, they had got from the first samples

L8 deg. of hardness; but when they had excluded a

portion of the water they expected that to fall to

15 deg. As to the hydrant flow gauge Mr. Savage had

mentioned, that was an ordinary standpipe with a

meter attached. He did not think that arrangement
would answer for testing the flow from a fire hydrant.

because there was a considerable loss of head in pass-

ing the water through the meter. The Prentice
hydrant flow gauge was constructed so that there was
nothing to obstruct the flow. There was -imply a tube
with an anemometer and pressure gauges attached,

so that they could tell the exact flow at any minute.
Mr. Chancellor suggested that a hose cart and reel

might be kept in the country parishes in case of (ire.

In his district the parish councils undertook the main-
tenance of the fire brigade—that was, where there was
a brigade—but there were only two brigades in eleven
parishes. The parishes he was more particularly re-

ferring to were parishes with very small populations
indeed. They were a few scattered houses and farms,
and he did not think it would be advisable to get a

hose reel.

Mr. Clarson : They never have a fire, except ;i

rick, and it is better to let that burn out.

Mr. Colehy remarked that Mr. Parsons asked why
the lubes in the borehole were to be 18 in., while the
borehole was 20 in. The IS in. was the size of the
interior of the tubes, which were rv in. thick, and
externally socketed, which would bring the external
diameter up to the size of the borehole within J in.

Then it was proposed to cement the tubes. The and
was very tine, and found its way through almost any
perforation. Then as to the yield of 10,000 gallons
per hour, or 224,000 gallons per twenty-four hours,
pumped for fourteen days, it. was the opinion of their
geological adviser that they could obtain 100,000 gal

Ions a day from the borehole,, considering the strata
and the outcrop. There were a number of fissures in

the strata. The water was good. He was glad to

hear from Mr. Cook that the water did not affect the
pipes in his district. He wa- not sure whether in his
case some of the trouble was not due to the improper
coating of the pipes. There were complaints from

people who lived at the dead ends. The pipes were
being constantly flushed. While the water charged
with iron was going through there were more com-
plaints. He agreed that a good deal of the foulness
was due to sulphuretted hydrogen. There was a dis-

tinct tarry smell or flavour about the water, though
some of the mains had been down for nine years.

Mr. Plant suggested that the mains should be kept
charged to prevent air-locking. Since the Candy
filters had been installed the trouble from air-locking
had been more than usual. It occurred to him that.

the oxidisation being done '• pressed air would
have the effect of charging the water with air, which
would account, for some of the trouble in the mains.
lie had not found air valve- which would act in both
directions sati I i torily. The supply of rural villages

must always be ruled bj c rcumstanees. They had
long lengths of main- in oi use 3 miles of main
which had only six connections for cottages on the
whole length. The col of long mains like that where
the rateable value was very -mall, went very near to

the limit of the borrowing power of the parish, and
they had nothing left for other work. .Mr. Fletcher
asked for the cost of water pumped in comparison
with water bought, but he was not able to give it.

lb' was asked as to the reason for difference in yield
between the wells in No. 1 and 2 districts. They
were in the same formation, the perinian. No. 1

was in that part of the perinian which lies immedi-
ately over the top of the coalfield, while No. 2 was
situate on an outlier on the boundary side of tin.'

Warwickshire coalfield. Why there should be such
a good supply from No. 2 well while there was a
failure in No. 1 he could not tell them, but he should
say that the water had been depleted by colliery
winkings. The hydrant was tested under real work-
ing condition.-, a- if there were a lire. The standpipe
was put on with hose an. I nozzle, and the water was
measured through a meter. At. tie- same time, the
main wa- supplying :>ll the houses, and, having only
a 2-in. main, the head was reduced in that way before
it go; to the hydrant. They had to take these things
as they were, and these were the absolute conditions
a- would obtain in the case of a fire. The main ought
to be sufficient to supply for a fire as well as the
house services at, the same time. In this scheme
there was evidence of bad designing, but he did not
think from what he had heard that the engineer was
to blame. They alj had to give way to fcheir council.
As to the size of the' mains, they were laid thirty
year.- ago, and lie did not, suppose the Local Govern-
ment Board would sanction a loan for 2-in. mains
to-day. He had heard that when this scheme was
first introduced a consulting engineer got out a very
efficient scheme with nothing less than 4-in. u

but the cost wa- so greal that, the council would not
hear of it. Someone else came along and -aid: "1
can do this job for half the amount," and so they
lied got 2-in. main- throughout the district.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution
of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been tixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26tb
and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special
feature of town planning and of muds, and. if pos-
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plan-.

SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC.
At the meeting of the South-Eastern District held

on Saturday last at the institution offices, Mr. A.
Dryland presiding, the question of the recognition of
the institution by the Town Planning Institute was
raised, and it was decided to request the conned t .

.

take steps to secure the desired representation, which.
it was stated on the authority of Mr. T. Adam-, the
president of the new body, was likely to be forth-
coming.

A meeting at Tunbridge Wells on April 4th was an-
nounced, mention being also made oi Dover
on May lGth. and of another- -since definitely fixed toi

June Gtii—at So U t ueud-oii-Sea.

The annual dinner of tie. South-Eastern District was
afterwards held at the Westminster Palace B
among the company being Messrs. H. Percy Boulnois.
H. W. Bowen (Iron, district, secretary), J. H. Brierley,
E. K. Capon, E. Chart, junr., A. Clark. T. Cole (secre-
tary), .1. S. Crawshaw, W. H. Grieves. F. Harris. K.
Honey. W. Hosken, H. W. Longdin, J. Marshall. T A.
F, Phillips. A. E. Prescott, G. M. Seels, 0. Chambers
Smith, G. W. Warr. l.\ Wilds and W. Wright. Ml
Dryland pre -id. d ovei thi gathering'.
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RAMSBOTTOM'S LATEST MUNICIPAL UNDERTAKING.

REFU8E DESTRUCTOR AND STEAM DISINFECTOR.
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Following upon a report of a sub-corn i
July,

1910, Mr. Thos. H. Bell, the engineer to the oounc I,

s called iM" 1 " to draw up a detailed

specification Eor the erection of a refuse de tructor

and steam disinfector, [1 was considered highlj de-

sirable that the disinfector should be provided in

conjunction with the plant, so that the exi

i". of sending infected goods to th uring

town of Bury for disinfection might be avoided. In

due course .even lenders were received, and it was

decided to place the work in the hands of Mes rs.

Dawson ^ Manfield, sanction to a loan of £4,300 to

I'.nvr the cost being subsequently obtained.

I minding the fencing around the buildings, which

is yet to be erected, the total cost will be -'•

under the figure mentioned.

DESCRIPTION OF THE BUILDINGS.

The plant is situated about one-third of a mile from

Ramsbottom Railway Station. The buildin

constructed with Accringto.n plastic at

bricks on all exposed faces, and the brickwork is

built in Old English bond, set in lime mortar. The
angles to all outer wall - have I >in

window heads and door heads and sills .!

Fletcher Bank stone. The foundations co

Eerro-concrete raff laid to one level and ex

over the whole site. The rafl is constructed oi concri be

is in. in thickness, made with a grit stone .'.

varying from ', in. to | in. in size, and i

1 icrete

reinforced with two layers of expanded metal,
i lie chimney shaft, which is 80 ft. in height, a

measured above the ground level, is supported upon
inundations of a special character. Eight ferro-

ooncrete piles, each 12 in. by 12 in., reinforced with
four steel bars 1 in. in diameter,, the bars spirally

wound, were made in a horizontal position! and
allowed ample time to Set. The !' then
driven until the nun shoe of each truck into solid

nl. and the beads of the piles were bhen .

to a fixed level, and a concrete base 3 ft. in thick-
ness, reinforced on scientific methods with steel liars,

was constructed. The depth to which the pile were
driven varied from -I ft. to '-'Ii ft. The chimney,
which is on bhe Alp] a On bodi tj pe, with the
objeel of minimising the weight ol ' ba
then built upon the foundai on i The
octagonal base of the chimney, for a height of 14 ft.

above the gr I le, el, is con tructed oi

engineering bricks, and the
circular shafl erected with the Alphon
blocks, and is firebrick-lined throughout and is pro-
tected trniii [j liiiiing by th
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1
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further exte n ii the future

ional cell. The l>ack-f<

adopted and the plant at present provide- two
c mtinuou grate type.

The whole of the contracts ha pleted

under the superv ion of Mr. Thos. If. Bell, acting
Eor bhe council. I 11 be br
aboui b] ii: abol which have up to

now been paid for tips, and other economies will be
i id. aboui i ncr-eased loads which will be

ile with so much downdiill carting. Taking
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i

plant, and re] aking fund and in
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question "i action under itiou
Thi Dumfries authorities have as a result

visit placed a contract with Messrs. Dawson &
Held for a similar plant.

Health Week. The Lord .Mayor oi has con-
1 to ac ral Committee

promoting Health Week, which will be held from
' to 21st.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, I by the
editor of The Sckvj q SIunicipaj ind Cocnti
Engineeb, Eor a second annual issue is remarl

ilete. The biographical matter is full and
idically arrang d k is published

the St. I'.rid.-' l'r
. Limited.—Livtrjitml Courier.

Richmond (Surrey) Bridge.—With reiereni

improvement of Richmond Bridge the Bridge I

missioners have been advised bj then ei i thai
-1 expenditure ac 10 the nan -

pari of the carriageway could be slightly widened.
the gradient on the south side materially improved,
and the footways made adequate for the convenience

un\ council, considering
that alterations of t\u> nature would meet the present

requirements and tho i the immediate future, on
Tuesday agreed to enter into negotiations with the
Middlesex County Council fox the provision by the
two councils in equal moieties of a sum not exceeding
that named, to be expended by the commissioners,
subject to plans b Lrsl approved bj the two

nils.
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Institution of Municipal Engineers.
NORTHERN DISTRICT MEETING AND AhNUAL DINNER.

The annual meeting of the Northern District of

Hi.. Institution of Municipal Engineers was held in

the Town Hall, Newcastle, on January 10th. Those

present comprised Messrs. Win. Finch, chairman of

the Northern District, Chas. Hearder (Ormesby),

W. Wallin (Newcastle-on-Tyne), W. H. Butler (Cum-

berland), Thos. Young (Sunderland), M. Turnbull

(Shildon), S. Crisdale (Cockermouth), G. W. Ayton

(Chester-le-Street), F. A. Burgess (Stoekton-on-i i «),

.1. \V. Pooley (Hexham Urban District Council), W. J.

Coulson (Cramlington), Jas. Jameson (Ponteland),

II. G. Raines (Durham i, J. W. Holbrook (Houghton-

le-Spring), J. T. Pegge (Durham), J. W. Moncur
(Sunderland), G. Eeaty (Ashington), John J. Davison

(W u'ion), John Davison (Morpeth), T. P. Dight (Dur-

ham Rural District Council), L. Simpson (Barnard

Ca tie), .1. H. Mole (Chester-le-Street), R. B. Riddle

(Bellingham), John Robinson, honorary district sec-

retary, and B. Wyand, secretary of the institution.

Before commencing the business of the meeting,

the chairman read a telegram from Mr. Boot, the

president of the institution, expressing his regret

that owing to being indisposed he was unable to be

present.

The minutes of the previous meeting held iri

November 32nd were read and confirmed.

SUPERANNUATION.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. Hill, tic

retary to the N.A.L.G.O., dated December 10, 1913,

and the following resolution was passed: "This
meeting of the Northern District of the Institution of

Municipal Engineers held in Newcastle on January
in, 1914, hind themselves to give every possible

assistance to the N.A.L.G.O. with the object oi getting

the proposed National Superannuation Bill carried

through Parliament, and with this object in view

appoint a small committee to interview the various

Members of Parliament representing the counties of

Northumberland, Durham, Cumberland, Westmor-
land, and the North Riding- of Yorkshire." This

committee consists of Messrs. M. Turnbull,, J. T.

Pegge, and Geo. Gregson, and the district secretary,

Mr. Turnbull being asked to convene meetings with
various Members' of Parliament- representing the con-

stituencies of the counties aforementioned. The sec-

retary was also asked to write Mr. Hill to obtain
copies of the proposed Superannuation Bill.

DUTIES OF SURVEYOR AND MEDICAL OFFICER
OF HEALTH.

The district secretary read a letter from Mr. John
Davison, dated December 6. 1913, together with a draft

copy of a letter which he suggested should be sent out

to members in the Northern Division. Upon the sug-
gestion of the district secretary it was agreed to

allow the matter to stand over until a future meeting,
and members were asked to send to the district sec-

retary any list of the questions which had been sent
out by the Local Government Board, marking those
questions which they consider should be submitted
direct to the surveyor, as much of the statistical

and other information called for could not be pro-
perly supplied by the medical officer of health with-
out the surveyor's assistance. The secretary was
asked to forward to Mr. Wyand copies of any forms
of queries sent out by the Local Government Board
upon receiving them from members.

DATE OF NEXT MEETING.

It was decided that the next meeting should be
held in the Town Hall. Newcastle, on Saturda;
February 14th, at 3.15 p.m.

ANNUAL DINNER.

The annual dinner of the district was held in the
evening at the Royal Turk's Head Hotel, >.' wcastle-
on-Tyne. Mr. W. Finch, county surveyor of Cumber-
land, chairman of the Northern District, presided,
and among the guests were the Lord Mayor of Newr
castle (Councillor Johnstone Wallace) and the Sheriff
(Councillor Herbert Shaw). There were nearly one
hundred members and friends present, and prior to
the dinner a reception was held by Mr. Finch.
The Chairman, in proposing the toast of " The

Kin-," remarked that one of the most pleasing

features of the International Road Congress b • : in

Lond .11 last year was the invitation of His Majesty
to the members of that congress to visit Windsor
Castle, thereby showing the keen appreciation of His
Majesty in the objects of the congress. His keen in-

terest and kind feeling in get eral had been amply
proved, too, of late by his several visits to the indus-
trial centres of the country, including his recent
to the county of Durham.
Mr. J. T. Pegge proposed "The Army, Navy, and

Imperial Forces," which was responded to by Captain
a. YV. Taylor.
Mr. J. W. Moncur (Sunderland) pro] llie

Local Government Board, Road Board, and Adminis-
trative bodies." This was a matter which affected
them all as officials. He felt that the Local G<>

ment Board was a piece of Government n

that had served its day and generation so far a

works department was concerned! Why should
as engineers, spend their time and ability, and .

only that, but place what had been prepared before
gentlemen who very often were not as well qualified
to judge of the scheme? His point was that local

gentlemen knew the local requirements. This was
his feeling, and he was sure he had heard i1

over and over again. Ho went on to show the different

proc dure adopted in Scotland with refet

borrowing of money Eoi schei tl

years ago a scheme was prepared which \.<

the sheriff, to whom the financial po .' on was ex-
plained. The scheme involved the borrowing oi

EEO.OOO. The borough engineer and himself (the

speaker), the provost and chairman oi the committee
ined the scl e to the sheriff, and within three-

quarters of an hour the sheriff passed the scheme;
further, the money was carefully and well spent. No
engineer was appointed now unless be could sh
had passed some qualifying examination, and
wi re therefore able to study and pr-pare scheme Ei

•

roads, sewerage and waterworls to meet the r

ments of any authority. He considered that by meet-
ing the ei. 4 of the schemes out of the rati

possible, a saving of money was effected. Fo)

stance, in a very modest scheme— say. £500 -it co I

£750 before one had paid off interest and sinks ij fit I

Why shoul 1 not that C'J.Vi en into tie- sen im< - The
argument was very often heard. "Whj
for the future I

" They si Id certai

future. In regard to th Road B d : con
that that authority was in its infancy, or anyhow, only
cutting it- wisdom teeth. By-and-by they would

e
i e .-II : . i .1 loca i

; i rit

was convinced that good engineers would find

masters.

Alderman W. Dixon, of the Cumberland G
Council, in replying, said that as a member ot

county council and other administrative Hbdie
the county, he had every opportunity of knowing what
was required as far as municipal and i -. work
was concerned, and also the good work which the
members of the Institution of Municipal Engit
were carrying out in their respective phere '

ing the remarks of Mr. Moncur, he agn ed with
tically everything he had said. The Local (
ment Board were largely instrumental
the money allocated for carrying out improvemei
their districts was well spent. With reference
Road Board, this was a new feature. Large su
money had now been placed in the hands of the :

Board for carrying out improvements in \

parts of the country, and up to tl

as he c.mld -ee. the greatest consid
given to the man who had I id the
most money. He meant the man who had ha
most money at his disposal and spent it to the
advantage. In his opinion all the main roads shi

lie in the hands of the Governmen and paid
the Government, but there was one thirig thai ]

object to (and he hoped it would never he carried
out), and that wa- to - administered
London. In his opit local authorities
themselves the best judges of wdiat was required.
The Sheriff, in proposing the

I

tution of Municipal Engineers,"
the institution, although onlj ently
as 'he year 1908, was now in a most thriving

|

-
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It held an important position in the United Kirj|

In this short period the institution had no fewer than

1,000 members, and Lt was very plain from the

they had been doing, and the work they had planned

to undertake in the future, that they had a great deal

to do for the welfare of the individual members of

that institution. One point- that had struck him in

g up ome notes that had been handed to hem

v ., ,;, ,. on* of the great objects was the qui

of the statu- of engineers and surveyc

with the various administrative bodies in the country.

They were all trying to improve their status. Thai

was a very laudable ambition, and he certainly hoped

thai whatever else the institution mighl uc I
in

doing they would endeavour as far as they po

could to improve the status of every individual mem-
ber of the institution. It was very important that an

ution of that kind should devote some part of

its work to the matter of the status of its members,

for unless that were done, unless it looked after the

interests of its members, there might be in certain

parts of the country under similar administrative

bodies injustices done to the members which could

not possibly be remedied except by the add of such

a powerful society as the Institution of Municipal

Engineers. He knew that, as engineers, they re-

quired ability to carry out their duties, hut he thought

there were other qualities which were equally as

important, and these qualities could be summed up
in two or three words—tact, common sense, and ability

to guide their committees. Tact was a great asset to

anyone. He had listened with very great interest to the

ipeech of Mr. Moncur. From his own experience he

believed that the less they had to do with Govern-

ment departments the better. Having obtained little

success at their hands, he would like to see them
abol shed altogether. (Laughter.) There was one
point in which they all were considerably interested—

the question of the proper maintenance of the roads

in this country at the present time. The Road Board
had been mentioned. Perhaps it was not sufficiently

known what a large sum of money the Eoad Board,

recently established, had at, its disposal for the better-

ment of the roads. He had only been reading that

•lay in a London paper that seven counties in this

country were making application for half a million

of money for the betterment of roads in different parts

of the country. But what had happened ? As a re-

sult of that being made known, several other counties

were already making application to the Road Board
for sums of money for the improvement of the roads.

He would like to suggest (although he did not know
whether ,it really came within the purview of their

powers) that some representation should be made by
an institution of that kind that the rights of the
ordinary pedestrian should be preserved. Ho some-
times disappeared from the busy city of Neweastle-on-
Tyne and betook himself to a little country village,

and he could assure them that as he wandered about
the roads there viewing the beauties of Nature one
had to skip about from one side of the road to the
other in order to preserve one's life. It was quite

unnecessary for him to assure them that, he wished
the institution every happiness and prosperity. He
realised that in their important work— and important
work it was—the main object was to help towards the

happiness and tho comfort of those living under tho
authority of their administrative boards.
Mr. Horace Boot, the president of the institution,

who should have responded to this toast, was—as
alreadj stated unable to attend the dinner, being
confined to the house by i line.--. Mr. Finch read a

letter from Mr. Ia>ot apologising for his absence I

greatly regretting his inability to be present thai
evening. He appreciated very much the work done
by the Northern District, of which he was very
proud. The hon. district secretary was asked to write
Mr. Boot expressing the sympathy of the members in
his illness.

Mr. \V. Wallin (Newcastle), in responding, said
that they were, as the Sheriff had remarked, a

young institution, but they wore exceedingly
proud of their youth. Since the institution was
formed two or three little improvements had
been copied by older institutions. One matter
they bad been actively engaged upon was
security of tenure. Th's was one of the things a
municipal engineer had not. Poor-law authorities
had security, but the municipal engineer had nothing
of the sort, and if he should, through no fault of his
own, fall foul of some of the members of his council,
ha was asked in a. polite waj bo -end in hi? resigns-

use a vulgarism, he got. the "sack." Hi

had no redre -, and therefore this was one of the

matters that the institution wa= strongly taking up.

On the question of the maintenance of road-

was a far-reaching question which had been ah!

by Mr. Moncur and Mr. Alderman Dixon. As to

• had to be recognised that motors had

now passed the stage of luxury, and had become
and parcel of the commercial aucci - of untries.

Mr. 1!. YVyand. the secretary of the in-t tution

responded.

Mr. C. VV. Hai.l (Felling), in tie- I Mr.

.1 Jardine, town clerk of Morpeth, through ilh

ed the " Citj and County of Newcastle-on-1

and Northern Municipalities."

The Lord Mayoe, in replying,thanked the mee
for the honour they had done him by invit

to join them that evening. It was a pleasure to him
> many engineers who were skilled in their

id who were doing their best to improve

the health and comfort of the community. He
gathered from what he had read of the

tli it it was largely a mutual improvement society,

and although the day of mutual improvi cietiee

had perhaps (jone, there was no reason why an insti-

tution of that kind should not try and benefit its

members a- they were trying to

great deal to he gained by men gathering together

and exchanging their opinions on important matters

which they were called upon to consider. The main
thing- that, an engineer had to 1 n v. and do were

really appalling. They had to look after the making
of roads and tho formation of street.-, they must
know something ibout trams, electricity, gas, v..

and many other things, and in these daj

wa- necessary to have suitable dwellings for the

people, and when public buildings should be worthy
of the great cities in which they were erected, i1

very pleasing to know that the engineers w< i

ably carrying out the duties they had to fulfil. Nev
castle-upon-Tyne were spending a great amount of

money. It would be his duty within the next fev

weeks to preside over the council meeting
the budget would be presented. They would have to

budget for about a million of money. They were
quite capable of spending the money, and spending
it to the best advantage of the city He agreed that

they wanted as little interference a? possible frOE

Local Government Board in London. He wa
to sen that the institution devoted special attention to

the training of young men. One of the most dit'

taski of the engineer in these troublesome time
the management of men, and in that they had to

display great tact. It seemed important that tho
engineer should have more control than he had
he thought there should be as little interference as

i tble "it the part of the members of municipalities.
He hoped the institution would grow and pro
and the attendance that evening spoke "oil f.

i put and future of the society.

Mr. J. W Holbhook (Houghton-le-Spring)
posed "Our Guests and Visitors." The institut
"i

. he aid, exceedingly honoured bj mpany
of the Lord Mayor of Newcastle, the Sheriff, and the
\ 11 hi. aldermen and councillors of the adjoining
countii i,

! - 'her with the other guests. He believed,
and with a certain amount of pride, that not onlv
-a (he i district designated a? Xo. 1 District of the

tution oi Municipal Engineers, but they were
N

• 1. This v und lubtedly largely due to the
-- exhibited by the members of the Northern

Division. Referring to security of tenure. Mr. Hol-
brook oaid there was no getting away from tho fact

that the speeches they had heard that nigh'

uplifting and inspired them to go on. They knew that
iin I i.rd Mayor took i very keen interest in technical

affair-.

Alderman Dalion, of Carlisle, responded He said
ho had come from Carlisle for the purpose of making
the acquaintance of the members of the institu
and especially for showing his high esteem of the
chairman (Mr. Finch). He was very pi have
been at such an enjoyable gathering.

Mr. .1. H. Halsteao (Harrogate) proposed "The
Chairman.," coupling with him the honorary
t.ny of the Northern Division (Mr. John Robinson).
Tin' Northern Division of that inst tution had been
well served in the past by chairmen. They .-mceieU
appi ii iated their valuable services, and in the elec-

tion "f Mr. Finch they had obtained a gentleman who
well maintained the dignity of that office. When they
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took into consideration the fact that Mr. Finch had

practically risen to the head position where he served

his articles he thought that was sufficient to show

them what a competent man he was.

Mr. Finch, replying, said he hardly knew how to

thank them sufficiently for the hearty reception they

had given him. It was certainly a very great honour

for him to occupy the position as chairman of the

Northern District of the institution that night, and he

took it as an honour to have the company of the Lord
Mayor, the Sheriff and the aldermen, councillors, and

friends of the members of the institution. This all

uent to show that they were going abend in the proper

spirit, and he was especially pleased to see so many
members present. On several occasions the friends

almost outnumbered the members, but that night ho

was glad to see that the majority were members,
which showed that the spirit of the Northern Division

bad been kept up. He was particularly pleased to

see that night his vice-chairman ( Uderman Dixon)

ami Alderman Dalton. It showed that his position as

surveyor of the County Council of Cumberland and
the work that he was trying to do for that authority

was appreciated, and he had every reason to be satis-

fied with their treatment of him. Referring t" the

excellent work which had been done for the Northern
Division of the institution by Mr. John Robinson,, the

honorary secretary, any work that ho (Mr. Finch) had
done in assisting Mr. Robinson hail been a pleasure,

because the work was practically three parts dm!' 1

before he had the opportunity of touching it. The
institution should do everything <> retain the sen i' e

of their hon. secretary.

The pleasure of the evening was much enhanced
by the able efforts of Mr. Harry Tomkins (humoi st),

the Orpheus Quartette Part y from Carlisle, and
friends. Mr. V. Raw acted as pianist.

MIDDLESEX GQUNTV OFFICERS' ASSOCIATION.

PRESENTATION TO MR. AND MRS. H. T. WAKELAM.
The first Bohemian concert in connection with tho

Middlesex County Officers' Association was held on
Friday last in the Council Chamber of the Holborn
Restaurant, and the complete success that attended it

should certainly encourage its promoters to arrange
other similar functions. Mr. H. T. Wakelam,
m.inrt.c.e., the county engineer, occupied the chair,
and a large number of ladies graced the gathering
with their presence. Altogether there was a company
"f about 240 present.
The music provided loft nothing to be desired, the

items being varied and well chosen, humorous num-
bers predominating. Detailed reference to each item
in the programme is unnecessary here, but we may
instance, as particularly pleasing contributions, Miss
Nellie Walker's rendering of "My Ships," and tho
spirited singing by Mr. John Eversle.gh of Wiliiid
Sanderson's "Drake Goes West." It may be rioted

that no fewer than four of the songs in the programme
were by this gifted composer. Humorous items at
the piano by Miss Haidee Hamilton and Mr. Willie
Rouse were also greatly appreciated.
A pleasing httle ceremony in the course of the pro-

ceedings was the presentation to Air. and Mrs. H. T.
Wakelam of two pairs of handsome silver candlesticks,
two pa.rs of silver vases, and two silver bon-bon
dishes, an appropriate gift from the members of the
present and former engineering staff of the Middlesex
County Council to commemorate the recently cele-
brated silver wedding of the recipients. In the un-
avoidable absence of Mr. Alderman Pinkhain, tho
chairman of the Highways Committee, the presenta-
tion was made by Mr. County Councillor Goodyear,
vice-chairman, who eloquently testified to the high
regard in which Mr. Wakelam is alike held by the
officials of his own staff and by the members of the
county council. Mr. Wakelam, in acknowledging the
gift on behalf of his wife and himself, said he felt it

difficult to give adequate expression to his feelings in
thanking those who had subscribed for the handsome
gift, and paid a high tribute to the loyal support
given him at all times by those associated with him
in his department. Mr. County Councillor Marlow
Reed proposed, in humorous terms, a vote of thanks
to Mr. Goodyear for making the presentation, and en-
dorsed all that had been said by that gentleman re-
garding Mr. Wakelam's many excellent qualities,
emphasising his exceptional capabilities and broad
sympathies.

ASSOCIATION OF SOMERSET SURVEYORS.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AT BRIDGWATER.

On Saturday, the 10th inst., the annual general
meeting of the Association of Somerset Surveyors was
held at the new police court, Bridgwater. The
attendance numbered about thirty members, includ-

ing Mr. H. T. Chapman, county surveyor of Somerset
(recently appointed county surveyor of Kent), and
Mr. E. J. Stead, county surveyor of Devon (recently

elected to succeed Mr. Chapman as county surveyor
of Somerset), and the gathering was presided over by
Mr. F. Parr, assoc.m.tnst.ce., borough surveyor of

Bridgwater.
The officers for the ensuing year were elected as

follows:—
President: Mr. W. A. Collins, surveyor, Bridgwater

Rural District Council.
Vice-presidents: Messrs. F. Parr, borough surveyor

of Bridgwater; F. W. Jones, surveyor, Frome Urban
District Council ; and J. Ace Beynon, surveyor, Frome
b'ni al District Counc
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. D. I Lv

borough surveyor of Taunton.
Executive Committee: Messrs. E. J. Stead, county

surveyor'; II. C. Sunderland, Midsom'er Norton Urban
l)i Mr-, Council; T. Goldsworthy Crump, Taunton
Rural District Council; G. Alves, Glastonbury Urban
District Council'; Chas. Durie. Williton Rural District

Council; J. Johnson, Keynsham Urban District

Council; and K. Stevens, Ilminster Rural D : rid

Council.

The president, Mr. W. A. Collin h inaugural
address, thanked the members for electing him to

the office, and assured them that his utmost energies
would be devoted to promoting the interests of the
association and mutual kindly feeling among the
members.
Mr. D. Edwards thanked the members for electing

him hon. secretary and treasurer, and moved a hearty
vote of thanks to Mr. Parr for his services as presi-

dent during the past year, which was carried unani-
mously.

A PRESENTATION.

Mr. H T. Chapman was elected a i hon. life mem-
ber of the association, and presented with an illumi-

nated and framed address containing the names of

the whole of the members, together with an expres-
sion of regret at his leaving Somerset, and wishing
him every success and happiness in his new app oint-

ment as county surveyor of Kent.
Mr. Chapman, in thanking the president and mem-

bers, said that during the six years he had been
among them he had looked upon them, not as officials

of various authorities, but as personal friends, with
whom he had worked in a most harmonious manner.
The address would occupy a most prominent position
in his office, and always serve to remind him of the
very pleasant and happy year- he had -pent among
them. He sincerely hoped he might be as happy in
Kent as he had been in Somerset. He wished the
association every success in future years. By v^-

opei ition many difficulties could be overcome, and
the interchange oi opin on on subjects appertaining
to their work was most helpful. He congra ulated the
members on Mr. Stead's appointment; he had worked
with Mr. Stead for several years, and was quite con-
fident of his ability and suitability for the offic

Mr. E. J. Stead, who was most heartily received,
said he had been closely associated with Mr. Chap-
man, whose pers u i

1 friendship he valued
highly, and wished him every success in his new-
sphere.

SUPERANNUATION.
Mr. F. W. Jones introduced the subject of super-

annuation of officers of local authorities. A discus-
sion ensued in which it was elicited that action was
being taken by the County Surveyoi \ i ciatfon to
forward the proposed Bill to be introduced into
Parliament.

It was resolved to give the Executive Committee
p iwer to act should any communication on the matter
be received from the Superannuation Committee.
The members were entertained to tea by the kind

invitation of Mr. H. T. Chapman.

"THE SURVEYOR" SPECIAL ISSUE.—The
Special Annual Issue of "Tho Surveyor" will be
published next week.
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THE QUESTION OF MUNICIPAL CREMATORIA.

REPORT BY THE BOROUGH SURVEYOR OF CREAT
YARMOUTH.
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DISCHARGED WORKMAN'S ALLEGATIONS.

KENT CONTRACTORS' UNPLEASANT EXPERIENCE.

A rather extreme instance of the 1
with

which certain individuals will listen plaints

againsl officials and contractors who , d in

the execution of public works occurred recently a'

Dartford. It appeals that the rural d

had undertaken the construction of a sewer at Wil-
mington a work for which Mr. Reginald Brown.

1 rNST.C.E., was the engineer, and Messrs. Thomas
Wood & Sons, of Swanley, were the oentrac ore. \

man who h.nl been employed on the work b
been discharged for drunkenness, made a oomp
to the council that in certain places the work had

.allied out in an improper manner. Instead of

al authority treating information obtained from
such a source as i- deserved, the contractors were
asked to open up the work at the places specified.

lb, result of this investigation was, as might have
been expected, a complete vindication of the con-
tractors, the clerk of works and the engineer. Only
one eiaeked jo nt was found, and 1 uly proved
thai the damage had been done by the complaining
workman himself, the joint being, in fact, watertight.
under test, and so cleverly concealed by him

on.
All those 1, sponsible for the execution o! the work

are to be congratulated on this result, and it, only
remains tor the council to make some amend
taking upon themselves the cost of the opening up
and inspection.
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ROAD IMPROVEMENT PROBLEM.

COLONEL CriOMPTON AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS.

A meeting of the Eppihg Forest Municipal Officers'

Association was held at the Buekhurst Hill Council
Offices In sf Friday evening, when Mr. L. W. Liell pre-

sided over a representative attendance, and Mr. J. A.

Simpson, clerk to the Woodford Urban District Coun-
cil, delivered an address on "The King's Highway:
Past, Present and Future." Mr. Simpson said he
thought they were tending towards three things: Fir.-!

,

an absolutely new classification of highways; secondly,

t lie establishment of a central authority; thirdly, the

classification of district roads according to their user.

Colonel R. E. Crompton, consulting engineer to the

Road Board, pointed out that the great problem who
was to pay for the roads—whether it was to be the

taxpayer or the user-—was settled long ago. The whole
community benefited so much by increased facilities

of travel that it was better to spread the burden over
ihe whole community as evenly as possible. He be-

lieved they would be doing a fatal thing if they taxed
any particular class ol user or any particular class

of vehicle. It had become apparent that the vehicle

which was costing the public the most now was the

vehicle the public most used. Any taxation of the

motor -bus or motor wagon would fall as much on the

public as if they paid it in the form of rates. He
thought the more advanced politics pointed to a more
equal and a fairer division through the rales or from
Imperial taxation. The owners of vehicles gained
enormously by paying their taxes at present. He had
pointed out to the great carrying companies and the

private car owners that their tyre lull was such an
enormous item that if it was halved it was an import-
ant consideration. He was afraid the rubber industry
would not approve of what he wa saying, but they
could not consider that.

The Road Board had very little power and very little

money. Those who had come to the Road Board Ear

grants had asked for about twenty times what the

board could give them. The Road Board had been
fearfully abused because it had succeeded in extract-

ing from every authority a large sum of money in

addition to its own grant.

He - held tha't what' they wanted was uniformity of

mad construction. The construction of a modern road
was much mine difficult than the construction of a

railway. The motor car and motor wagon had been
developed within a few years, and they expected sur-

veyors to develop a new system and invent new
methods of road construction. The Road Board was
doing the research work necessary to make mads in

all parts of the Kingdom in the cheapest possible

manner. That u as what he was engaged on. [f a sur-

veyor wanted to know what they were doing, what no-

vice they could give from their general studj of the
subject, they would tell him what they knew. He did

not say they knew very much yet, but they were get-

ting on very rapidly, and he hoped in a few year.-'

time they would make great improvements.
Modern road construction differed from the old in

this—that it was much more dependent on the weather;
Roads must be made in dry weather, and our climate
was noi a dependable one. It did seem that in future

mad reconstruction schemes would have to be carried
out much in the same way as railways were built.

Encouragement would have to be given to a class of

contractors who would be responsible for local

schemes. The diode of the construction of highways
would have to 'be reconsidered. It would be necessarj
to consider schemes in order to deal with greal lengtl s

at a time, lie believed the present high prices ol

load construction to meet omnibus traffic was '\u^ to

the short lengths undertaken. He predicted they
would see greal changes in that respect. The modern
mad surveyor would find himself aide to deal with
certain contracting firms, and to give contracts out
not only for construction, but for maintenance, as

had been done not only in England, but abroad. In

those cases the mad had been made and maintained
for several years at a certain price. At present that

wa- a tentative
i

e s. No contractors knew what
their liabilities would be under such a system, and
they were obliged to put on high prices; bul directly
the system was understood, and contractors of a b b

class were attract, .,1 tu that line of business, they
would find prices would go down, and iiiad construc-
tion would proceed very rapidly.

lie believed there was a great opening for engineers
and machinery in this direction, and that in a Eev

years' time highways would show a,- greal a develop-

ment as railways. Facilities for traffic would!
gre'at effect. The. v mid equalise the value of land,
population would be spri ad ^ider out in cot

and they would have the ideal state they looked Eoi

without arterial road- connecting town-planned areas
with the business centre. Town planning wa- a:,

lute failure. With the motor 'bus they could ge

town worker 7 or 8 miles from the business centre ; but,

they wanted plenty of roads, and plenty in stra 111

roads, to and from the business centre.

On the motion of the chairman a heart; vol ol

thanks was accorded to Mr. Simpson ,n

i Irompton for their addre

PORTABLE CHEMICAL FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.

BRITISH FIRE PREVENTION COMMITTEE'S WARNINGS.

The British Fire Previ ntion Committee have ,

it necessary to formulate a standard test for por!

chemical fire extinguishers from a constructional
|

hi view, haying regard, firstly, to the several fatal] es

that have occurred through these appliances bursting
when being operated, and. secondly, through the ten-

dency of certain irresponsible maker- or theii agents
tu put on the market appliances of the " cheap-jack
type that are distinctly dangerous to handle. The
committee have also formulated a provisional speci-

fication for standard portable chemical fire ex-

tinguishers from the constructional point of view,

which should serve as a guide for would-be purchasers
of such applianc is.

Both memoranda are obtainable from the offii

the British Fire Prevention Committee. 8 Waterloo-
place, London, SAY., upon written application to

registrar (with return postage).

The committee's executive ha- been in communica-
tion with various public authorities as to the
advisability of adopting the committee's requirements
for the extingui.-hm 5 they purchase for their depart-
ments or require to he installed in establish'

under their supervision, and various authorities, coi

porations, &c, at home and overseas, propose in

future to adopt the safeguards the eommittei advo-

cate.

hi making this announcement the British Fire Pre
venfion Committee wish in indicate thai, while porl

able chemical fire extinguishers meel a publii n

quirement, the members of the general public, when
purchasing extinguishers, should not only see that

they conform to the standard bes! and specification

adopted by this committee, hut. thai thej should

keep constantly in mind thai such appliances require

care in maintenance and handling.
The committee also de ire to impress upon th public

th.i! portable chemical fire • s oth tig

more than first-aid appliances.
In addition, the public should remember thai port-

able chemical fire extinguishers are not the only form
of portable first-aid appliances, but that ordinary
buckets of water and hand puni] > e equ: II

more, effective in the majority 61 ea es.

New Waterworks for Weston-super-Mare.—The Bill

promoted by the urban district council of Westoi
super-Mare for furthei pi with regard to de-

water supply and waterworks, including th
tion ni new and additional waterworks al Ban
Wink- and Weston-supei M ire uas bi n certified for

first reading.

Bristol Corporation and the Tramways.—The Bill

i'l the cm pi. ration of Bristol I" work tramway- and
I., enter into arraue'. inent- with the Bristol Tramwav
and Carriage Company, Limited, for the purchase 01

taking on iease oi theii tramway undertaking
passed the initial Parliamentary stage, an.! das been
certified for first reading when the House ci Cot
meet - next month.

Birmingham and Town Planning.—At the meeting
i.f the Town Planning Committee of the Birmingham
City Council recently, u was stated that the Inter-

national Garden Cities and Town Planning \--

riation proposed to hold their annual meeting in

Birmingham on July 24th. Special interest will

attach to the function because the meeting will be

held in conjunction with the National Housing and
T/oy n Planning Council and other housing bi dies. 1:

i- expected that the number ol English and fo

visitors will be upwards of 200.
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DERBYSHIRE COUNTY SURVEYORS DUTIES,

COUNCILLORS ILL-JUDCED PROPOSITION WITHDRAWN.

At the meeting of the Derbyshii

WATER SUPPLY AND STREET IMPROVEMENTS

IN LOS ANGELES.

lust week considei a to A p

dul i d alarj oi the

vevor Mr J. W. Horton.- The chairman, AW;

I oakes (we quote from the Nottingham Gvar&an ri

port), a d n "" lv ,,;il;

;

,

.'
,

;

1 ' ,

1

' ,,,'•'

i„ regard to propo ition to the effecl tha the

,

, Cii Con id< red thai the terms upon which the

countj mrveyo! (Mr. J. W. Horton) .|.|..-...t.-.i

m. maa mum ahu oi cooa a yeai should tx

adhered to, i
ould Eurthei apphcation for

.., B ; e pel isted in bj the Burveyoi he I

upon to resign and a successor be advertised I

a salai - ol £i The chairman though!

much as thi matter wa referred back to the om

mittee al the lasl meeting, it would be di

to them to di cu the pr< position pnoi to consider-

ing theii reoon iden d report.

•,l,- White n nlj accepted this hint, bu1 con-

i that he was in a temper when he wrote the

eeond p >r1 i n of the proposition, which he intended

to delete.
,

,

Alderman John on Pe n on then introduced the re-

t oi the Kighwaj • Commits a, which contained a

i

a hj statement in support of their renewed recoin

elation thai Mr. Horton's salarj should be forth-

with increased from £600 to £700, and then by two

annual Instalments to £800 per annum. In this it

. pointed thai on his appointmenl an entirely

new system of management was established. I nlike

I,, p edi » oi 1"' wa nol allowed to take private

practice, nor did hi receive any commission in re-

spect of new works, while he was required to spend

a groat portion of his time oul of doors in actual per-

sonal inspection of road- and bridges. The work of

the department had enormously increa ed, a had the

expenditure, which latter circumstance however,

could nol be char; id againsl the urveyoi He wa

re ponsiblte foi the dirod maintenance oi ovei

mile of main roads and 400 bridgi and Eoi the

.,,,, ,n i ion of mi miles maintained bj iocal authoi

tie The cost of the former amounted to E95.000 pei

annum, and of the latter to an additional £18,000

The efficienl performance of the outd lutie neces-

saril3 enta led a great di al oi travelling, and there

waa no better or more economical method than the

use of a motor car. The committee fell that il wtu

most unjust to Mr. Horton to suggest thai becau e he

had loyally complied with the instructions of the

council and spent as much time as possible on out-

door supervis on, he had done so foi his own amu i

ment. In addition to the dutie enumerated he h id

to examine and w porl upon all Bill before Parlia-

ment, applications to the Board of Trade, &c, affect

ing county interests, and. it necessary, to g ve expert

evidence thereon. The committee trusted that the

council would not refuse to recognise the care and

attention which Mr. Horton paid to this work, and

the improvement to the roads and bi dgei throughout

the county which had taken place during the pasl

e ght years.

Uder-man Pearson, in proposing the idoption of

the report, amplified the e arguments, and denied

that a maximum was specified when Mr. Horton was

appointed. He added that his present salarj was

lower than that of any county surveyor.

Mr. White, seconding a motion by Mr. Turnei thai

the matter should again be referred back to the com-

mittee, charged the latter with discourtesy in bring-

ing up the same recommendation after the council

by an overwhelming majority had 3ent it back to

them, lie also drew attention to the facts thai when
Mr. Horton was appointed there were no fewer than

235 applicants for the post, that his motor ear cost the

county over £400 per annum, and thai since 190] the

salaries of the surveyor and his stafl had increased

from £2,010 to £2,981.

On a division the amendment to remit the qu<

to tin- committee was rejected by ;>t> vote- to 23.

Alderman (!. Slatei then succeeded in bringing

about a compromise by which the -alary will advance
at the rate of £25 per annum to £700.

Thereupon Mr. White definitely abandoned his

motion.

i
ith regard

to the chief city of South-

ngs. The greatesi i

the water righl I

broughl to thi

city a ol 240 miles. The plans now in

I

water

supply foi a poj 00,000, and a surpl

will be available for electric He A foi

factories.

A great aquedi minimum
2 ,- 000 000 ga daily int the San Fernando

. >i .,:,
, 25 mile north-wesl oi tl - city

hall, ii m i- gravity throughout. No pump-
I

con-

trueted entirely o I here ar<

17* miles oi tunnel n mile of syphon, i"-'f mile- ol

lined and i
iiduit, 4u i

lined con-

du t, and 21 miles oi open unlined canal. Much pre-

paratorj work had tertaken, including the

ruction of -"-' mil( luntain roads and

trails, many cul

350 miles long, lie- Lot I the work will be

about '•'-''.' 1
1

i- it i-lii-

the aqueduct will I ml for the in

gation oi 135,000 ici oi dry land conl

city. 1 hi n ol power from a fall i

in the aqueduct lias been |

powei possibilities approximate 120,000-hoi

the major portioi ped within

r.o mile of the city.

i lonsidei ing that twenl > had not

a single paved street, Los Angeles has made remark-

able progress in stivei improvements. now

over Gtid miles of graded and gl '-. in-

cluding liu miles of paved treets, There is a coni-

55 miles, including an out-

fall ewei to the oee in From the /' n P

i oa-i NumbeT

TOWN PLANNING LECTURES FOR AUSTRALASIA.

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER.—Readers
are requested to note that " The Surveyor " telephone
number is now City 1046.

Mr. W. R. Davidge, F.s.i., a.r.i.b.a., as.-oc.m.

i n - r.i .i. .. hi bi en im ited to delu ei 1 wo addxi

on town planning before the Economics Section oi

i In- British Association al Sydney and Melbourne dur-
ing the '

i of the annual meetings, which are to

be held in Vu tralia nexf August.
Subsequent to the meetings, the Garden Cities and

Town Planning Association is arranging for Mr.
Davidge and \l r. Charles C. R - I the
lu i i

:
: a 'I'm-, n Planning Toui

ni lantern lect ures in 1 pi Lustraliu

and New Zealand. Mr. Reade i- leaving for Australia

earlj in March to make the necessary arrangements.
it i- a sign of tii times that such stablished

bod) i the Brit h '. ociatioi :

ir the Advancement
oi Scii nee is devotin •

I on of its activities to the

broader aspects of town planning. Mr. Davii

experience and qualifical ould enable him to

show the fundamental hearing that town planning
ha upon every important department of - i>

Recenl development in Australia thai town
planning lectures in favour of leg a the -ui.

ject will be received with interest and populat
Australia i- not only seeking to lay out it- new capital

on modern lines, but the State of New South Wales
has founded i n suburb near Sydney, while there
are a numliei ol similai \ enture i an ied oul

in othei i'ii o -
. dney and al v by private

enterpi
As a London district i Mr. Davidge is ac-

quainted with the growth of many large cities both in

England and Europe. He has
housing schemes for the London County Council, in-

cluding housin; and artisans' i the
neighbourhood of Lon li Mr. Davidge is a member
of the Town PI ii - Committee of the Royal ln.-ti-

tute of British Architects, which has done valuable
work in secui ing propei considei ation of the su

oi town planning oi Greater London. He i- a m<
of the Examining Board of the Royal Institute, and
hold the gold medal of the Surveyors' Institution of

Greal Britain for a valuable contribution on tin

jeel oi town pla He is also an active membei
of the Garden Cities and Town Planning Association,

the National Housing and Town Planning Council.

and the Loudon Society.
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Law Notes,
Edited BY J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should be witten legibly on foolscap paper,

on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,"

at the office of Tib cSbryeyor, accompanied by the writer's

name and address, but correspondents who do not uii's/i their

names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordi as noma de plume. The letter X, com-
bination! such as X.Y.Z., and words such as " engineer
and " surveyor." should never be used.

Highway:: Flooding.—" Surrey " writes: A repair-

able highway is occasionally flooded, and has been

Hooded from time immemorial, by the overflowing of

a non-tidal river. The highway authority constructed

a raised footpath some years ago along the flooded

portion and parallel with the highway for the con-

venience of foot passengers. The water in the

carriageway is sometimes 4 ft. in depth, and there

are no lamps at night, and no warnings in existence.

Part of the flooding is alleged to be due to obstruc-

tions in the river. Motorists sometimes inadvertently

drive into the floods at night, and the cars, of course,

stop, thereby causing damage to the machines and
injury to the clothes and health of the driver and
passengers. (1) Is it the duty of the highway autho-

rity to raise the carriageway above flood level ? (2)

Can the highway authority compel the riparian

owners or occupiers to remove the obstructions in the

river ? If so, what is the course to pursue ? (3)

Could any person suffering damage by the existence

of floods successfully sustain an action for damages ?

(4) The highway authority desire to erect warning
signs at each end of the flooded road. If they did so

would their action constitute an admission of liability

for the flooding, with the consequent liability for

damage to persons and property using the highway ?

(1) No. " The fact that a highway ia occasionally
impassable on account of floods does not entail an obligation
to raise its level." (Copnall's " Law Relating to Highways,"
'-•nd edition, page 231.) (2) I think the riparian owners who
placed the obstructions in the river coxild be compelled to
remove them if they materially increase the floods which
would naturally occur without them. In that case the
best course would be to bring an action, with the con-
currence of the Attorney-General, for an injunction. (3)

If the accident was directly attributable to the increase
in the floods caused by the obstructions, and if there was
no want of ordinary care on the part of the injured party,
he could probably sustain an action against the parties who
fixed the obstructions. (4) I do not think that the erection
of warning signs by the highway authority could properly
be held to constitute an admission of liability on their
part.

Private Street Works: Footpath.—" Velox
"

writes: The parish council of X contemplate making
up a footpath between the points marked A and B on
the accompanying sketch (Fig. 1). A public right of

P*J«*'«i/ fbi- i
tf£rt Cti-JB 3t- »'<

Fig. 1.

way already exists between these two puinls. bill it

is not repairable by anyone, and a portion of it.

between the points C and B, is ploughed up from time
to time. Tlir parish council have suggested that the

ran-rm^r* m , r r T~

"t t*rJr* of rtmt/ or
Y*c*nr Luna

path, when made up, should be taken over by the

district council. (1) If the district council agree to

this, would they, under the Private Street Works Act,
he chargeable with hall' the cost of making up a mad
which might be laid out (as shown) after the path was
put in order ? (2) Would the district council be ebarge-

plume. Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction— i.e., without
re-diawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

able with any expenses under the Act if the road , u-
so laid out that the footpath was situate along the
centre of the road, or, say, 18 in. or 2 ft. from its north
side (see Fig. 2) ?

(1) No person would be chargeable in respect of the foot-
path, whether the district council had adopted it or not.
See Plumstead Board of Works v. British Land Company
(L.E., 10 Q.B., 203). The footpath would, however, have to
be included in the provisional apportionment (Heme Bay
Urban District Council v. Payne and Wood, 1907, 2 K.B., 130);
and the proportion of expenses assignable thereto would
have to be borne by the district council. (2) If the district
council adopted the footpath, and the added strips were
treated as separate streets (assuming that this could be
done), the position would be practically the same as in
the case of sketch 1. If, on the other hand, the strips and
footpath were dealt with as an entire street, the frontagers
might object on the ground that part of the street was
repairable by the inhabitants at large.

New Building in Space at Rear of Dwelling-
house, Erected Before the Adoption of the By-
law*.—" Ynys " writes: An owner of a dwelling-
house erected about forty years ago, or ten years
before tin- by-laws were adopted in this urban district
is desirous of constructing a small wash-house at the
rear of his premises. The replies I have hitherto seen
to such questions invariably state that it is necessary
to decide whether the proposed additions constitute
a new building, and that it is a question of fact for
the magistrates to decide, &c. But I would like to
know, supposing that it is a new building, and that
the council could accordingly demand the deposit oi
a plan, whether they could disapprove of it, seeing
that it reduces the air space in connection with the
existing house erected before the by-laws were
adopted, and not at the rear of a house erected under
the by-laws ? The by-laws now in force are the
Model series, but there were no by-laws in force when
the house was built. We have no by-law- as to

alteration of buildings.

There does not appear to be anything in the Model By-
laws prohibiting the erection of a new building on the
ground that it diminishes the air-space in connection with
an existing building, unless such air-space was provided in
pursuance of the by-laws. In my opinion, therefore, the
council cannot disapprove the plan on this ground. But.
inasmuch as the wash-house (assuming it to be a new
building) comes within the definition of a "domestic
building," it must itself be provided with front ana rear
air spaces in order to comply with the by-laws. As it is
not provided with an air space in front (and possibly also
not at the rear) the plan can be disapproved on this ground.

By-laws: Joists and Rafters.— " G. R." writes: A?
a very old subscriber to The Surveyor, 1 am writing
to ask you if you will kindly give me your opinion on
the follow in- (by-law copy herewith): Joists and
Common Rafters fur Domestic Buildings p. 2'J, (<n,

What is your interpretation of {a) re the distance apart
—viz., 15 in.!- p. 30, (o), also your interpretation of

(6) re the distance apart— viz., loin.? How would
you explain the distance apart being 15 in. when really
they are only 12 in - The following are the by-laws
referred to :

—
iai The rules relating to joists in floors are applicable

only to joists laid at a distance of not more than 15 in.
apart, measured from the middle of one joist to the middle
of the next in- to the nearest wall. And joists not
exceeding the dimensions specified in the foregoing rules
shall be laid and fixed at not more than the aforesaid
distance apart—namely, fifteen inches; (b) the rules relat-
ing to rafters and purlins in roofs are applicable only to
rafters laid at a distance of not more than fifteen indies
apart, measured from the middle of one rafter to the
middle of the next or to the nearest wall, and (o purlins
laid at a distance of from six to nine fee' apart.
measured from the middle of one purlin to the middle of
the next or to the ridge or to the bearing upon the wall.
And rafters and purlins not exceeding the dimensions
specified shall be laid and fixed at not more than the
aforesaid distances apart- namely, fifteen inches and nine
feet respectively.

The meaning of these clauses evidently is that the joists
or rafters las the case may be) must lie at such a distance
apart, or at such a distance from the nearest wall, that
the measurement from the middle of one joist to the
middle of the next, or to the nearest wall, shall tie not
more than loin. The actual "distance apart" will, of
course, vary according to the width of the joists and
rafters themselves. The by-laws use the expression
" distance apart " as meaning " distance apart measured in
the manner described."
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Assistants
1

and Students' Section.
Conducted by SYDXKV G. TURNER, .\,^i,-.m., : , ,

.

All communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Britte-laue,
Fleet-street, E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section " in the top lefUhand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answer!

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

Mr. IK: 11,1; \Y. i'lnnj i -. of Bexhill-on-Sea, to

m hom i In- premium for Decerhbei v a aw ai ded, has
cho following books:

itaifi Drainage of Towns/' by I". Noel Taylor
(Griffin),

"Machine Drawing and Design," by Low & B
(Longmans), and

"Municipal Engineering" (St. Bride's Press, I.

These have been duly sent to him.

QUESTIONS.

- week answers are invited to the following
questions :

—
370. Temporary Building Design. -A temporary

building is required, 50ft. long, 30ft. wide, and 10ft.

to eaves. Design a suitable structure, with steel

and stanchions, to l»e covered with crru-
I iron on boards and felt, the bays to he filled in

with tin. reinforced brickwork. (J. M. N., HitcKin.)

372. Cemetery Lay-out— A new cemetery is to be
pro ided in an urban district having a population of

17,000, increasing at the rate of 800 per annum. Flat
meadow land, in a suitable position, having frontage
to a district road (sewered), can be obtained at £350

p i acre; ubsoil, 5ft. ballast overlying stiff clay.
- ate area of land which should be acquired; give an
approximate estimate of the cost of laying out the
-one. including buildings; state also principles

rning the lay-out, and describe in detail method
of drainage, arrangement of plots, disposition of build-

&c. (Togun.)

374. Magnetic North. -What is the difference in

between the magnetic and true north:
i.l. T. (.'., Nottingham.)

375. Working-class Dwellings.—Twenty working-
dwellings have been built at a cost of £3,500

for the build ngs and £250 for the land. What must
I he rental be to ensure that the income will defray

in-. 4c., charges? Give details as to how the
for empties, taxes, insurance, repairs, &c,

arrived at in the estimate. The money has been
borrowed from the Public Works Loan Board at 3?,

snt for the usual periods. The poor and district
rates are 6s. 8d. in the E per annum. (Togun.)
376. Foundation for Stanchion.-A built-up steel

hion, as shown in the ,,

diagram", transmits a load *— 16 - —

>

(including its own weight)
of lTiU tons. Design a

suitable Steel base and
concrete and tee] joist

grill foundation for the 15'
it mchion. The safe lend

on the earth may be
taken as 2 tons per square
foot. (I. W. 8., Clapham
Junction.)

* U'iii'Mmyjxi

2 Plates

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, inawarding tho Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.
373. Strength of Shaft—What is the safe diameter

1,1 ;1 " nought iron liafl to transmit 60-h.p at 120 revo
lutions pei minute ? (T. K.)

The formula for calculating the diameter of a
shaft is: —

T»,= S(£
^ » »*/

where Tin T« isting moment or " torque " in inch-lb ,

/=Safe working stress in lb. per square inch,
<i = Diameter of shaft in indies.

This formula is determined on the assumption
that rupture of ;i -haft occurs when the .hear stress

I . .1 V-•n

x l(i

s°der!d^o betL
W
™

Ch
,
am'e

?,
T

-
F0T the contributions con-

'i1 books will h? a
me

,
r ' t

,

" «*. one or more premiums
h, fr„,L 'II

b
f_,

awrded monthly. Diagrams mustbe drawn to
reproduction.

scale on separate
grams must

sheets, ready for

1 skin ..1 the shafl exc I- the
rial.

1 '"" ,l: "
' n of .-. shaft which

1- assumed to he split into very fine portion- .,-

shown bj circles <ix. The stress on each of "the very
narrow rings .- again assumed proportional to the
radius x.

.: The stressis greatest at the outer radius K, and the

rule = Tin =
16

~

Where f, = Sheafing stress in inch-lb.,
'I'm = Moment of resistance and torque in inch-lb.,
R=Outer radius in inohes,
n = Radius of any small ring,
.- Stress pei- square inch at radius -.

/=Stress ]ier square inch at radius It.

D = Twice radius (2t{).

No" since the resistance increases uniformly as distance
from centre we have .-—

/ R
1— = — and a

f

li

The area of, say, the inner small ring shown on diagram
= 2ir r ilj and its resistance = 2ir • d < S. which = 2ir .1 d 1

— ,
and the moment of this resistance = 2ir 1 da '—

p, which

2itf
(

;

, ,

R ' '

'

'

Now the sum of all such terms will lie the moment of

, = hi
R

which by integration is reduced' to — — \nd when .

K f

becomes K,. the extreme radius, the momenl of resistance

of the section = M = "ill! = li^l
(R2)< 2'

And *M
: "!M* h=S^* 2' 16

resistance of I lie whole sect ion, and thai = 2zHJ /'"

R .
' .

.

Tin = rfd3

-r— the twisting 1111 nt Tin of n shaft

transmitting 60 b.p. ai 120 revolutions per minute
II P x 12= T '"

=
a x air"

(
"'"' 1V '"' = M, "'s *' power tran*

led. m = revolutions per minute)

_ 60x33,000 - 12

1-0 <2xi
rtt"

= 315120. say 31,52 1 inch-lb.

.'.31,520= "--
. Newt = Safe tensile stress in i>. per

sip inch.

Allowing ultimate tensile strength of good wrought iron
-."iO.'iioll, per sq inch, and allowing a Factor of safety
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of (say) 5, tlien/=—! = 10,0UO lb. per sq.. inch'.

.'. d = './ 31,520
v io.uoux;

10
Via = 2-54.

10,U0Ux 3-141(3

.'. Diameter of shaft = 2'54 inches.

The factor of safety must always depend on local

conditions. The question of bending moment has
mil been considered in the above, no data having
been given. A safe rule to work to, and which com-
bines bending and twisting moments, is:—
T, = B + y (b'- + Tm'i

).

Where T! = Equivalent twisting moment,
B = Bending moment,

Tin = Twisting moment of shaft.

(R. J. M., Heyioood.)

D = 3'3:i

'I'lic formula showing the relationship between the

diameter of a shaft and the horse-power transmitted

by it is—

/ iTT'.

Where IJ = Diameter of shaft in inches.

N = Revolutions per minute.

120

1

\ 2

33

D = 33

= 33 x

:i / 60V 120

1-26
= 2'62 inches.

Society ot Engineers.—On Monday, February 2nd.

.Mr. H. 0. H. Shenton will deliver his inaugural

address as president of the Society of Engineers in

succession to Mr. Arthur Valon, m.inst.c.e. The
meeting will take place at the Institution "I Elec-

trical Engineers, and the chair will be taken at 7.30

p.m. During the evening the premiums awarded for

papers published in the Society's "Journal " will lie

presented.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain,
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massincer :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., i

MR. BOULNOIS' GLOSSARY OF ROAD TERMS."

Sir,—I much appreciate the kind reply of Mr.
Boulnois, in your last issue, to my letter of criticism
of certain portions of his glossary. He just touches
upon the purposes of the work, and so raises the
question as to how far they are served by the very
brief definitions he lias given. It is a matter for

consideration to what extent a " glossary " of technical
terms should include detailed information. Bare
definitions, however correct, m. . fail to be useful.

A little description is often more enlightening. The
following definitions, given in response to the invita-

tion Mr. Boulnois is good enough to extend, share this

character. But whether a mere definition or a more
or less elaborate description is given, it should satisfy

the inquirer so far as to leave him in no doubt of

the significance of the term when applied to the
practice of " road making."
Ammoniacal Liquor is the term applied to ihe

aqueous distillate obtained as a by-product in the
manufacture of coal gas. It, contains ammonium car-

bonate, ammonium sulphide, other ammonia com-
pounds, cyanogen compounds, and numerous other
substances in solution. On distillation with lime it

yields ammonia.
Anthracene is a solid hydrocarbon; formula. C|4 H«j ;

melting at 213 deg. Cent., boiling ai 351 deg. : eon

tained in coal tar. Commercial " anthracene " is the

solid deposited from " green oil "
(S.«.), and is com-

posed chiefly of phenanthrene, carbazol, and .'in to

50 per cent of true anthracene.
Asphaltene is the name given originally by

Boussingault to the non-volatile portion of tin- hydro-
carbon, left on steam-distilling bitumen. Some still

persist in this view, but it has long been customary
to apply the term to that portion of the hjitarni n oi

asphalt which is soluble in carbon disulphide but
not soluble in petroleum ether. Some chemists
employ other solvents for the separation. "Asphal-
tene" is not a definite compound.

Bitumen, is a naturally occurring mixture of hydro-
carbons, usually with an admixture of some sulphur
compounds of mineral origin; it is often intimately

associated with inorganic matter, as in rock asphalt.

and has a nature and properties comparable with

those characteristic of the bitumens extractable from
rock asphalt. " Bitumen " is employed by some,
especially in America, to signify substances other than
the naturally occurring hydrocarbon mixtures here

described. Such a delimitation of the term is

unfortunate and unnecessary, ami should be dis-

couraged. (See below also.)

Calcium Ohl&ride.—A compound of calcium and
chlorine; formula, CaCL. It is a white solid, having

a great affinity for moisture, so much so that it

rapidly deliquesces (</. v.) on exposure to air, hence

its function as a dust palliative. The commercial
article is obtained in large quantity as a by-prodm I

in the ammonia and other chemical industries, and
holds in absorption a considerable proportion of water.

Carle,a is a non-metallic element ; symbol. C ; atomic
weight. 12: the purer forms oi lampblack, cha

graphite. Ac, are composed almost entirely of carbon.

The term is applied technically to certain insoluble

or non-volatile residues obtained in the chemical

analysis of asphalt, pitch, &c, which consist very

largely of carbon—as " free carbon," " fixed carbon
"

Deliquesce (Lat. deliquesce-—to melt away).—A body
is said to deliquesce when on exposure to the atmo-

sphere it not only absorbs moisture therefrom, but

becomes liquefied with the moisture thus abso

See " Calcium Chloride." (Contrast Hygroscopic.)

I would place some reserve on tie- above definition

of "Bitumen." One must remember that the word

is used somewhat extensively m the wider sense, and

that no other word is in use to comprehend the whole

class of substances having bitumen-like properties.

It is therefore a matter for very careful consideration

to define this term m its technical^ application. T\\<<

words are needed— first, one to signify tile pure

natural bitumen as defined a'oo\e; m mud, one to

encompass (he whole class of bodies employed

purposes for which true bitumen is especially avail-
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able. We have only one word at pre < tit, hence the

confusion.—Yours, &c,
S. Judd Lewis dm . p.i.i

London, W.C.
January 21, 1914.

To lli' Editor of Till, Si \i\ I

Sin,—With refi rence lo mj letl oi the 10

i ,,, 81 x\ rai ' -'<
'

I

f am
i
iad to hi - roui

i.iii i don i quite undi i land ii i1 i
thi c m

mittee '

oj youi good ell who propi the

definition ' &c.,
.1 OAL.

Ill' load.
i itford S.E.

January 8, 19H.

[We .in; prepared to publish anj definition

d by our reader . and will place the i

Mr. Boulnoia for hi consideration before he maki

final revision of his glossary. We do not know whether

the committee reporting lo the Road Congn con

tinues in being, oi whethei any furthei action bj the

Permanent General Committee of Road Congn

may be anticipated in the near future Ed Bi a

( i sroR.]

CAST-IRON v. STEEL PIPES.

To the Editor of The Sukvkvuu

Sin, The article published in your issue of Decern

ber 5th deserves more than passing notice, for the

subjed of corrosion of water mains must always have

the very serious consideration of the authoritie n

sponsible for the public water supply.

It was a far cry to Australia to discover a ca e of

the failure of cast-iron pipe, and that, obviou.-h ,

altogether exceptional conditions. It i-1 safe to

that this single exception to the generallj Batisfactorj

life of cast-iron mains will be considered as a strong

testimony to the eminently suitable character ol

iron for 'water service, and to its universal applica-

tion.

At the present time an immense amount of trouble

is being experienced with the steel mains of the city

of Rochester, and the Atlantic City mains are in the

process of being replaced by cast iron. The. South

African instances of deplorable wastage of steel mains

by corrosion are too recent and well known to

need more than mention. The accumulating cas< a

of failure of steel give rise to fresh investigation oi

the subject of corro lion and methods for the presei ?a

tion of steel.

Engineers are sati tied with the protection of cast-

iron pipes afforded bj the process of Dr. K. Angus
Smith as now applied, [n some cases engineers have
called for sand-blasting the interi I pipe- for water

conduits, but iii others, again, it is strictly enjoined

that the surface shall not have the "skin" broken.

i perience gained within the foundry is not in favour

.'i sand-blasting or excessive chipping, and the besl

results will be obtained by solving the conditions of

manufacture that will produce a fair, smooth surface

from which the moulding sand can be removed with-

out chipping or filing, so that the coating mixture on

being applied in an approved manner, and at the

proper temperature, will leave a coated surface when
dry waterproof, tough, elastic, closely adhesive,

bright and smooth.

A surface that has been wrought upon will alwaj

throw off the coating sooner than the natural surface

of the casting. It goes without saying that rust should

nol be allowed to begin before coating take- place.

Pipes that have been well coated will remain intact.

and the surface bright and glossy for verj I

periods
The question oi the coating oi cast-iron pipes, per-

haps, receives less attention than it de erve because

the material, gre> cast iron, is itself not subjed to

rapid or continuous c It is found to-day that

pipes laid down seventj five years ago with no protec-

tion are in continuous service without material de
terioration, and are calculated lo remain in u e Eoi

an indefinitely long period.
The increasing cue i hat i - being >lc\ oted to the

quality of iron and its chemical and physical proper-

ties is calculated to maintain the highest resisting

qualities of cast iron that marked it out as eminently
suitable for underground main-., or, indeed, any class

of permanent structural work thai has to be put in

inaccessible place-

In spite oi all precautions, growths sometimes ac< u-

tnulate in the inside of pipes and obstruct the flow,

but the incrustations may be removed without teai

mating the pipe, whose life service will not be
diminished, while the original discharge will be re-

stored.

It is well known thai

protecting steel are I reliable,

than i . the causes operati
rrosion, and in the long run cast iron will be

rir-1

i

lei the a wider
rid their ] ii al imniunitj from

financing
from provid ind oi men! X

B inch),

H A TAYLOR.
i o n I

i ks,

Middlesbrough
January 15, 1914.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
lite Editor invitet the co-operation of Bckveyok readert

with a view to making the information given under thii
head as complete and accurate as posiihle.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Derby T.C. (January 13th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).
- £3,750 for the purchase of prop >rty Coi the widi

ol the Wardwick I hi town rk, Mr. G. T
I the Ward

Large amount oi traffi . and in o oi the
ii. i. ng tram lines in front of the pro-

pertj it was pn aire the road was eon-

stantlj being blocked. In addition to the removal of

this inconvenience, the plans allowed of the impi
men) of a dangerous corner. The inspectbi also in-

quired into a request for sanction to a loan of •

for widening Sten on-road and the a] to the

Normanton n ground

Easington R.D.C. (Januaiy 18th. Mr. P. M.
Crosthwaite).—£23,200 for the construi ewei

from Haswell to the -ea, a dists - 7 miles

-—Mr. R. [. Simey bai i ister, appea
and explained thai I he schem.
taking the sewage from Haswell, South rlettoi i

\lnium, Cold Hesledon, and Dalton-le-Dale to th

at Seaham Harbour. Filtration schemi

I

I and rejected and at length, in 1909, the council

decided on the in re-

gard P. Haswell and South Hetton, thought it was
eh., i, ai>ly the besl plan to take in the other places.

Though the initial expenditure was large, tie

scheme, besides being the best, would be the mosl
economical in the long run, compared • ith the current

expeii -e - of a filtration scheme.

Littlahampton U.D.C. (Januaiy L4th, Mr. H. 11.

Bicknell). C1.000 for the pur] - ni inj and lay-

ing oul a new recreation ground in St. Winifred's-road.
—The inspector inspected the plans, and. referring to

the pavilion, remarked that he had only one Eaull to

find with it, and thai was it was too small. A building
12ft. by 20ft. would not helter m am p.-ople in case

ol i am. The i Mr. H. 11 aid it was
not intended a- a -helter ; and tea- Would be

on the lawn. The inspector pointed out that as the
i I " a money might I e -pent upon

providing ivilion. Another foot or two would
not involvi ich extra expense, and would make a

i h bettei i. Ii ol ii The inspectoi stated, with re-

gard to the i"
> payment of the loan, that the

council would probabh be granted twenty year-, and
not tini t\ . en - ii had been asked foi

Nottingham T.C. (January 14th. Mr. F. 11.

Tulloch). £23,000 foi the purpose of street paving.
The citj Mr. \tihm Brown, stated thai

various kin Is ials were utilised to meet vary-
ing kinds ol traffic and varying its. Answering
the tow ii del !,. the citj -

I
that it was in

the intere - 1
- oi the

\
iropei ty owne I t the i ate-

payers themselve thai North Sherv l-streel should
be paved wit] setts rathei than with tar-n>ac-

adam. It would be cheaper in the long run. The
practice oi using granite setts, Durax paving, or tar-

macadam, accordini to circuiustaii general in

-t large town.-.

Scunthorpe U.D.C. (January N th. Mr. T. C.

Ekin) This was an application [or the issue oi a

Provisional Uldei to amend the Scunthorpe Gas and
Water Act, 1899, to include the urban district ol

Brumby and Frodingham within the limits of their
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gas supply, and to empower the council to use, for

the manufacture and storage of gas and residual pro-

duets, 8 acres of land belonging to Lord St. Oswald,
in Dawe's-lane, adjacent to the North Lindsey Light

Railway, the land in addition to be used for refuse

disposal destructor (2 acres), for an abattoir, and for

highway and storage purposes 1 acre each, or 12

acres in all, and asked for power to borrow £9,900

for the purpose. It was stated that the present works
were stopping the development of the town west-

wards, and that there would lie a great saving in

carting coal and residuals with the rww works being
placed alongside a railway.

Southmolton R.O.C. (January 2nd. Mr. W. M.
Cross).—£700 for works of water supply for the village

of liishopsnympton. It was stated that, after trial

pits had been sunk with satisfactory results, Mr.
W. S. Gardner, the sanitary surveyor, prepared a

scheme for driving an adit and collecting water in

the field, building a reservoir, and laying 3-in. dis-

tributing mains, with standpipes, throughout the
village.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Aylesbury U.D.C.—£1,800 for cemetery extension,
and £1,700 for the extension of the sewage works.

Bideford R.D.C.—£2,750 for a housing scheme, to

be repaid in sixty years.

Bucks CO.—£4,300 foi extensions to the Slough
elementary school.

Congleton T.O.—£600 foi gas mams extensions.

Derbyshire C.C.—£7,000 for sanatorium purposes.

Dursley R.D.O.— £2,000 for the purchase of land
for housing purposes.

Greenock T.O.—£50,000 for gasworks extensions.

Hastings T.C.—£7,150 for laying out the Briscoe
estate,

Leigh (Lanes) T.O.—£11,910 for the electricity

undertaking, and £ll,420 lor the gasworks.

Lowestoft T.C.—£2,527 for making up certain
roads, and £900 for extensions to the town hall.

Lytham U.D.C.—£23,70n for an electric lighting
scheme.

St. Austell U.D.C.—£5,076 for the provision of

workmen's dwellings.

Scarborough T.C.—£1,125 for a streel improjfeme'nt.

Tonbridge R.D.C.—£7,496 for tin- erection of

roil ages.

Twickenham U.D.C.—£5,300 for resurfacing roads
with asphalt macadam.

Walton-on-Thames. -U.os'/ for works of sewerage.

West Hartlepool T.C. £3,000 for additional elec-

tricity mains.

Wigton U.D.C.- £550 for footpaths.

Yarmouth T.C. -IM.stiti Eor paving works.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Belfast T.O.—£10,976 for paving purposes.

Bourne U.D.C.—£915 for the erection of si\ work-
men's dwellings.

Chingford U.D.C- £1,849 for private streel improve-
ments.

Derry CO.—£2,600 for the new courthouse at

Limavady.

Dewsbury T.C—£58,678 (or works of sewage
disposal.

Edmonton T.C.—£1,620 for resurfacing The Green.

Featherstone U.D.C.—£5,806 for private street

w orks.

Grantham T.C—£5,646 for lie- erection of a council
school.

Hampton U.D.C—£2,000 lor sewage disposal, to

be repaid within fifteen years.

Hemel Hempstead T.C—£5,132 for Lhe erection of

working-class dwellings.

Howdcn R.D.C.—£545 tor experimental works in

connection with the water supply.

Linthwaite U.D.C—£22,043 for a housing scheme.

Margate T.C—£1,253 for laying out a recreation

ground.

Margate T.C—£3,300 for the enlargement of

Westonville pavilion.

Monmouthshire C.C-- £8,277 for a new school at

Sirhowj

.

Nelson T.C.—£2,013 for electricity mams, and
I' L.937 for services.

8awbridgworth U.D.C—£277 for the construction
of new council offices over the fire station.

Swansea T.C—£24,600 for road work and sewerage.
Wakefield T.C— £2,100 for the purchase of property

for the widening of Kirkgate.

Westport U.D.C—£2,658 foi new ewage disposal
works.

West Riding C.C. - £786 foi the erei tion of a scl I

at Stainforth.

Widnes T.C—£19,170 foi lhe extension of the
Netherley waterworks.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JANUARY. £

25.—Warrington. For the purpose-: of a

dispensary (Dr. Miles B. Arnold)

27. Bristol. Foi the purchase of propertj
for load improvement (Mr. \V. 0. E.
Meade-King) 1,860

27.

—

Finchley. Foi the provision of a swim-
ming bath (Mr. II. Shelford Bidwell)

27.- Holmfirth. Foi the provision of elec-

tricity plant (Mr. M. K. North) ... 7,500

27.

—

Holywell. For water supplj purposes
(Mr. R. G. Hetherington) ... 16,000

27.- Minehead. For -tree] improvement
works and the construction of a sea
wall (Mr. P. M. Crostlrwaite) ... 2,260

27. Polesworth. For the provision of a

recreation ground (Mr. F. 11. Tulloch) 250

27.

—

Taunton. For recreation ground and
electricity purpo e (Mr. A. (1. Drury) 5,100

28.- -Barnsley. For work-, of sewei'agi (Mr.
M. K. North) ... ... 4.111111

28.—Dulverton, For .wage disposal pur-
poses (Mr. P. M. Crbsthwaite) ... 770

_'-. Macclesfield. Foi the purposi of the
water undertaking (Mr. R. G. Hether-
ington) 14,100

29. Bradford-on-Avon. For a housing scheme
(Mr. W. H. Collin) 1,690

29.

—

Hoylake. For bath extension purpo
(Mr. F. H. Tulloch) ... 825

29. Northani. For works ,,f sewerage an.

I

load improvement (Mr. P. M. Cros-

thwaite) 6,000

30. Hayfield. For water supply purposes
(Mr. II. c. Hetherington) ' 250

30.- Rotherham. For the purposes of road

improvement (Mr. M. K. North)

30.- Sidmouth. For works of storm-watei
drainage (Mr. I'. \1. Crosthwaite) ... 570

30.- Swanage. For water supply purpo i

(Mr. W. M. Cross) 9

30.

—

Whitworth. For works of paving (Mr.

F. 11. Tulloch)

FEBRUARY.
2.— Exeter. For housing purposes (Mr.

Courtenaj Clifton)

:,.(ii in

2,115

Journal or Volume ? The Journal Commit e of the

Institution oi Municipal and County Engineers have
had 1, el. ne them the recent r< olution of the South-

Western District suggesting thai the council should

take a poll oi the members on this que tion. At the

la i . mncil meel ing the commit I i i ecomnn tided, and
ii was amee. I, thai a reply hould he senl pointing

.mi that " the principle oi the journal wa accepted

,1 lie', last annual meet ins;', and thai ill i suing the

proceedings in the tone oi it journal lhe council are

iii'tilm undei lhe instructions ol the annual meetiii;

Flashlights on Roads. At Ruxley Corner, Sidcup,

i here has teen installe I u lamp which, flashing

times to the minute, acts as a warning to night

motorists to proceed cautiously. The lamp has been

devised bv a London firm, and is called the " Aga

flashlight. It- flicker principle is that of the lighl

house, but it has the enormous advantage of burning

for a year, without attention, on a tubeful of com-

pressed acetylene gas not much bigger than an

ordinary vegetable marrow. The yearly cost is 30s.,

and the initial cost little more than that of an

ordinary street lamp. The light of the lamp set op

at Ruxley is visible 200yds. away.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
ihe Editor invites the co-operation ol Hukveyor readers with a view tu making information omen under this head as

complete and accurate a« possible.

The Eollov n are ai a the moi

jected v oi k oi n hicb pari icu ai appi ai licMow:

Buildinj K ex £46,000, Middli I m £18

eg tli on Cyne £20 000 . I trig and town planii

ri o hy, Sou pton road and i i

: Yarmouth £4,800

li p a] I ;.
i

1 1 ! 1
1 j £3 ; WO v o ing

ind el ct] icitj \l' a £6,000, I

irticulars oi oth i works projected will be found in

oxu ' Local ( rovernmenl Board I nquin - pages.

ftilllOlNCfk.

Aberdeen T.C. The question in undei i [dera-

tion oi purchasing the militia barracks as an
administrative centre of the tramway undertaking.

Coventry T.C.— li is proposed to bring b'efi

council in the near Eul in e b i rehi n ive scheme
for public conven ienci

Essex T.C.—A scheme has been approved tor the

erection of new county offices ai Chelmsford, ai an

estimated cost of £46,000.

Hitthin R.O.C.—The question of providing an

isolation hospital is under consideration.

Leeds T.C.—A deputation limn the corporation has

Lied Edinburgh for the putpose ol in pe ' ng the

markets and slaughter-boiises in that c

Leicester T.C.—A public convenience is to be

erected in the Newarke ai an estimated cost of £630.

Lowestoft T.C.—The council have approved and
adopted the plan- of the borough surveyor, Mr. G.

if. Hamby, for extension to the town hall, at an

estimated cost of £887.

Middlcton T.C.— It is proposed to build new

municipal oiliees at an estimated rust of JJls.UOO.

Newcastie-on-Tyne T.C.

—

Plans have been approved

By the Education Committee for the extension of the

Rutherford Technical College, at an estimated cost of

£20,000.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C. —At the January meeting
it was decided to authorise a Committee to have pre-

pared plans and estimates for extending the

hall by the inclusion of the whole site oi the premises

mm occupied by Messrs. Mawers, Limited. It was

stated that the original extension scheme 'if 1911 was

estimated to o £7,500; for the new scheme they

id have to add, say, another £3,000, exclusive oi

furnishing, which would mean an annual oharge of

£600. The suggestion thai the first-class swim
bath should be floored over was revived owing to

offers fr badminton clubs to renl the hall for

evenings a1 a total for the season oi E120. Mr. .1
.

I -I

Brierley, the borough surveyor, estimated the cost of

the floor at £285, a shed for storing it at £50, and
annua] expenditure at £95. Decision was deic I

pending definite arrangements for letting Eor bad-

minton and other purposes.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C- A new lire slat inn has I ri

linili iii Welch-streel ai i si of £1,400,

Thirsk R.D.C. li has been agreed to build an
additional block to the isolation hospital, at an

approximate co ' oi
l 1,000.

Wembley U.D.C.— Arrangements have been com
pleted for the erection of a new fire station.

Yarmouth T.C

—

Plans have been adopted for the

extension of the isolation hospital, a1 an estimated

cosl of £750.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Belfast T.C -Ihe lender of Mr. YV. McVicker,
Peli, i si . ha - been accepted Eor the erection of •-'"..

» orki ng-cla lion es Eor the accommodation of people

dishoused by n cli trance cheme. The bo
i e built in compliance w ith the plans w hich v ere

prepared n the department of the city surveyor, Mr.
1 1 A I'n lei m.i nst.c.e., after the abandonment of

the maisonette design originally adopted. They will

be of what is know, n ,
i he kitchen lams,' type, bu1

the looms will i»' somewhat larger. Half of them will

be two-roomed and the oilier half three-ro

house , the Eormei containing n kitchen or living
loom, one bedroom and a scullery, and the latter in-

cluding an additional hedroom The house? ean be

•.<>, but ar.- equa.ll) suit-

.

Bideford R.D.C. li has been agreed, subject to the

sand ion of t he Local i

.

build

pii col i .,, at Buckland Brewer, four at i

two at Parkham, and two at Woolsery. The
est iinato of thi . elusive of

land, is £2, 725.

Brixham U.D.C. I in of land af Garlic

been purchased Eor £400 for the purpo
,

: housing i

i n

Derbyshire CO.—The council at, their meeting last

I

medi-

cal officer,' decided d' to the
mi ri Board a Eoi ma I

nnpla nt tl
'

Disti Coum
I

yei under the Housi
Act 1 1 v.,. bated that ft

' he medical offli

tion of clay Cro

Foleshill R.D.C.
made on b iha If of 1 I Governi i B rd bj

Mr. Co ly <

and - - . iui called

upon no v.vit h . n the

i a inun
. . the popiiimi

I
i I hoard also think

s are required in b of Walsgra1

Sowe, bu1 -hill authorii

hen i a far gi ea i I

i
i« coll iery is being esta bl I

Holsworthy U.D.C.—The Housing Committee have
... thi p in- mbni tted for the proposed work-

men's dwi llil " . and, -nliji
:

In i
.

.it the

houses could be buill Eoi '•:: ich, they n

p .i ice

Llanelly U.D.C. - The surveyor, Mr.
W . keys, has reported noon . le for laying out

on town planning lines the stepney estate lands
situated between Andrew-streel and Felinfoel, ki

as the Llanerch and Pen
area to be dealt with 30 acre , and site u

! e.pia! to about nine houses per aere.

mein.i 1 area, bu % the 4$

The Esti i

i eeommend the council to adopt the scheme.

Mansfield T.C.—The General Purposes Committee
have adopted the recommendation of the Town ;

ning i i] . Mr. I '.

P. ( lollinge, be in :
i ucl ed to prepare a pit

undeveloped land in rough,
ami including ui part of 1 he disti ici of Man
Woodhouse as he n eoi i plan
to be libmitted tl n iew to a

cheme for this area being pi

with as rapidly as pos ble I

recommended thai I he cl Eor thi

i he town planning ne 191 eded vi i; h

ai once.

Newton Abbot R.D.C.—Arrangements have been
completed for the purchase of land at I'hudleigh for

a housing scheme.

Sidmouth U.D.C. \ sum of £1,700 is to be paid

Eor a site at Higher Salter's Meadon for the purpose
of a housing schi

Southampton T.C. rhe borough engineer, Mr. J. A.

hi r, has i submit alterna-
I

- heme for the i of terrace houses 1 16 fl

iges), or semi-detached lionises (15 ft. fronts
on the land outhv. ird o1 i he i Manor Fami-

ivith .i report on the subji cl ol

rentals.

Troon T.C- The question of promoting a suitable

housing scheme has been referred to the council in

c'ommitte

Wishaw T.C. In consideration of the tad thai there
is a scarcity bl wot kmen's dv ti this locality,

and that tile pi iple jected ErODl their homes would
i \ e n. .v here 1 - ouneil have declined to

i .m: el., dei - ,n,t one. or until tl
I

(
' nnttee had gone Furl her into the q . • pro-

viding accommodation Eor these people
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PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Hastings T.C.—The work of laying out the Brisco

eland is proceeding. Thecouncii have sa ctionej

tpenditure of over 'J7.<ion, inchidin E 10 I for bowl-

inn greens, £250 for tennis- lawns; £2 I Eoi pi i
nad

lawns, £500 for terraces, £7o0 for shelters^ £400 for

pavilions, and £500 for lifts.

Llandudno U.D.C.—The council have purchased
land for a new golf links. The area of land included

in the purchase is 123 acres, and the agreed pi

£103 per acre, making a total of £14,253, which amount
the council will now seek power to borrow, togethei

with a sum for laying out the links.

REFUSE G0LLEGTS0H AND D5SP0SAL
Hexham R.D.C. — The question of a properly

organised system of scavenging has been referred to

the Sanitary Committee for report.

ROADS AND KSAT£R!A£.S.

Aberdeen T.C.—The Streets and Roads Committee
recommend the widening of Guild-street at ;i cost oi

EJ

Abergele U.D.C.—It has been agreed to lay an
asphalt belt 9 ft. wide along the whole length within

the chains on the promenade at Pensarn, at a cost

of £70.

Ballymoney R.D.C.—The council have agreed to

the proposal of the county surveyor, Mr. John H.
Brett, to improve the surface of the main road from
Ballymena to Ballymoney for a distance of about :\[

miles from the Ballymena rural district boundary ; to

steam roll and coat with tar-spray in such a manner
as would be approved by the Road Board, at a

of £2,240, half to be defrayed by the Road Board, a

quarter by the enmity at large, and the remainder by
the rural district of Ballymoney. The couni
will be £500, and the period of repayment is I

spread over two years.

Balrothery R.D.C. — The county surveyor, Mr.
William Collen, reports that, as a result of the sti

recommendations made to the Road Board with >'

to the uncompleted improvement of the Dub]
Dundalk road, -a-grant of £3,000 has been obtain* I

Blackburn T.C.—The Finance 'Committee recom
mend an expenditure of HO, 330 on improvements" in

Whalfoy X i \v-road, Bolton-road, and v/rctoria-street.

Bradford' T.C.—it is proposed to carry out street

works in several thoroughfares "tit a" cost of £750.

Coleraine R.D.C.—After considering the list of road
contracts, the council* recently agreed to curl ;l he
quantity of metal on a number oft !

class roads. By this a ' ftving,? as it was left

was effected of £525, of which they authori id an
expenditure of £445 on urgent repairs to bi b

cluding .i sum of:£I0S for the extension i

lithii promenade at Portstewart.

Coiwyn Bay U.D.C—Tin- surveyor, Mr. William
.tones, has .-been instructed to set back by Oft. the
kerb in Station-xoad—the main entrance to the town

i tin railway station.

Fermanagh C.C.—An intimation has been received
I'rom the Hoad Board that they will be prepared to

make grants of 50 per cent of the cost of improving
roads leading to Bundoran, Omagh, Clones, and
Swanlinbar. The grant amounts to £1,005.

Haddingtonshire G.C.—The Eastern District Com
mittee have adopted a scheme for M
the great p> t roads for five years, ineludii the p\i -

chase of the neci - ar.y plant. The scheme in

expenditure of £11,809, towards which il is understood
that the Road Board will make a grant i timated at

£3, 131 . and als I give a granl of £6,931 . t tit

The district road surveyoi has been in

pare a formal scheme to be submitt* I the R< td

toard.

Hyde T.C.—Works of road improvement have been
approved, at an estimated cost of £2,100.

Peterborough T.C—The difficulty of dealing with
'

i rievance of hort iping on tai ed ro ids was
illustrated to the council recently by the borough
surveyor, Mr. J. W. Walshaw, who stated that
once they used sand and small gravel, bul the
sand got Into a di sag i ible a Le of raud and
the gravel was injurious to the horses' feet,

and sometimes the ho) e slipped oh il b can e

n would not grip. The\ the I..:-- ., a

a preventative to slipping, and that was reallj besl

bul it affected cj ch - and motor tyre . so he
up and lately had been u sing slag do •,

Sunderland T.C—The Road Board have made a

giant of £2,000 toward 1
- the £4,000 expended iri

paving a section oi the Newcastle and Shields road.

Surrey C.C—Plans and suggestions for the improve
merit of the East and \\

. -t road between Shalford
Beigate have been sent to the local authorities in-

terested, and Reigate (borough and rural) an I Dorking
urban approve th hei e, but sugge ; furti

Lngs. Hamhledi I d Dorking rural eon
oils disapprove, but favour ci i i

" ' ings, and
the Duke of Norl hu land, « ho i

• the landov m
for t'he greater portion of the route, also disapprove
11 was decided on Tuesday thai the county surveyi

Mr. A. Dryland, should negotiate with the appro
authorities with a view to c hi ing -

and improvements in theit iren The B I ird

have offered £800, appi iximal b hali he cost, oi

ning the Portsmouth main road between Wii d

and Griggs-hill; and will c mtrihute to

widening of London-road, Gu if the land can
be obtained at a reasonable cost. Tl ' iden-

ing bedween Merton High-street and the Masonh I

ated to cost E5,950, I

for a long loan. They will contribul al ou tie-tl

of the cost of diverting and \\ idenii g th '

Ewell-road near Tolworth Court Ft i dangerou
bend. The board also promi i a third oi I

;

i

-'
I -1 oi

widening and straightening the E her and Molese
road, and of rounding-off and widenin cornet on the

Godstone and Westerham road, and towards th

building and \ idening oi the bridge

Canal.—The contemplated improvi n Rii hnn
Bridge is referred to elsev hei

Tiverton R.D.C- The council have adopted tie

recommendation of the Highways Committee to

employ labour direcf on the district roads on the

expiration of the manual labour contracts in March
Wells (Norfolk) U.D.C—The council have approved

the plans of the surveyor, Mr. R. G. Coles, for

repairing the Buttlands roach at an estimated cosl

of £380.

West Dean R.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. P. Phipps,
has reported that the estimated cost of making a

road at Worrall Hill would be £1,300, and the

council have decided to si hedule the scheme for future

consideration;

Windlesham (Surrey) U.D.C.—Reference was made
recently in the Highway Committee's report 1

scheme, for widening Bag.-diot Bridge and its ap-

prpa hes; andto the alternaj ve scheme of can
nig another roadway from a point l

to jo he. ma i

:
:

'

'

inn, in order to deal with the difficulty of tin th

: >toi;
: raffle Hie, sun i 0. G E

: d that the second scheme would mean th

straotion- of ah entir,el; i oad !0 ft. wide, Wi h

a cafriagewa 26 it. wide, and a new brid

have 1 I built over W i The eourfc I I

cided to as! tl int; i mnciJ

scheme, proi ; led thai the 1! iad Boaj d «

toe ml ribute thi ee-fo-ui i hs of the cosl

.

I
i

: d - e f t 1 1 I e 1 1
,,

,
i

i
,

Yarmouth T.C.—The council have adopted the
estimate of the borough surveyor, Mr. J. W.
i -ockrill, for pavini work tini ited i I

'.situ,

SEWERAGE AHD SSWAGE DISPOSAL
Aspatria U.D.C—The council have adopted the

plans Of Mi. I; dwell for the extension of the si

at an estimated cost of £319.

Atcham R.D.C—A hew sewerage scheme for thi

village of Pontesbuiy, con tructed al a cosl "f about.

£3,000, has been formally opened.

Banbury T.C—An extensive dra nage scheme, esti

mated to CO o • r £30,000, is to be carried out under
the direction oi the borough surveyor, Mr. N. H.
Dawson, by means of direct labour.

Coseley U.D.C—The surveyor. Mr. C. E. Horton.
has received instructions to prepare plans for a sewer
extension scheme.

Halifax T.C—Sewerage works, estimated to cost

195, are to be carried out under the direction of

the borough engineer. Mr. J. Lord.

Ham U.D.C- \ sewi ton schem pri

by the surveyor, Mr. b W. Hindi ugh
w ith an annual chai | e I

tricity and about £25, b be< i

the usual application
Boai

Porthcawl U.D.C- -It has been decided to comply
with the request of the Local I iment Board to
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submit at once a suitable sewerage scheme for t he
eastern portions of the district.

Woking LJ.D.C.—The council have approved a

scheme prepared by Mr. O. Midgley Taylor for the

improvement of the sewage disposal works, at an

estimated cost of £9,450.

WATEtt, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.
Alloa T.C.—The Water Committee have received

authority to report upon a scheme for an improved
water supply estimated to cost £0,000.

Edinburgh T.C.—The council have approved of a

draft Provisional Order for extending the corporation

area of supply of electricity so a to include the

parishes oi Craniond, Corstorphine, Colinton, Liber-

ton, and Newton, in the county of Mid-Lothian.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C.—At the last monthly
meeting Mr. II. C. Pread, the surveyor, pre ented a

statement showing terms quoted by the gas company
and the electric light company for lighting the public

street lamps of the district. For a thi i i

tract the gas company's terms amounted to £1,121,

being the terms oi the present contract. The terms
of the electric light company, including repayment oi

loan for cost, of installation., were £625, but the latter

estimate was for only 1S3 lamps, whereas the gas
company's estimate was for the whole of the lamps -

(16. On a ten years' contract the figures were Gas
pany £1,331, electric lighi company £1,560.

Frome R.D.G.—Consideration is being given to a
water supply scheme for the village, which is esti-

mated to cost £1,850.

Lexden and Winstree R.D.C.—The. council have
instructed Messrs. Taylor & Wallin, civil engineers,
of Newcastle-on-Tyne and London, to prepare a scheme
for and report upon water supply for the parish of

Layer Marney.

Newport (Salop) R.D.G.—The services of an engineer
are to be engaged to advise the council upon the

matter of the provision of a scheme for supplying
water to contributory districts within (lie council's

area.

Plympton R.D.O.—The water engineer, Mr. F. A.
Clark, recommends that a new 4-in. pipe should be
laid for the supply of Lower Hooe and Turuohapel,
the cost being estimated at £450. In connection there-
with, the council's engineer, Mr. F. A. Clark, has been
appointed to interview the superintendent civil engi-

neer at Devonport to ascertain what contribution the
Admiralty would be prepared to make towards the
proposed scheme, together with the construction of a

tank or reservoir at the highest part of Turnchapel.

Yarmouth T.C—The tender of Messrs. Crompton
& Co., Limited, at £888, has been a erupted for a

high tension switchboard.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bermondsey B.O.—The borough council and the

London County Council have been at variance for over
a year as to whether the conduit system or the over-

head system of traction should be adopted for electri-

fying the existing horse tramways from Tower Bridge-
v-.-id to Lower-i-oad, Deptford. It was stated that
whereas the cost of the overhead system would be
£56,940, the cost of the conduit system would be
CT37,080. The borough council have now submitted
i scheme for reconstructing the line on the conduit
system, the widenings to cost only £17,000 (instead of

£67,000, as estimated, if the conduit system was
adopted), and it is understood this proposal has
commended itself to the Highways Committee, and will

in all probability be recommended for adoption by
the county council.

Brierley Hill U.D.C. Brierley Hill fire brigade are
to be congratulated upon the ucces which lias met
their appeal for fund for the piw i ion ol a tean
fire engine; they have received ju I ovei I 100, and
on l'< bruai > 51 b the new engine w h ch ol I In

Merryweath n " G m " tj pe, » ill be " chi i

and presented to the to a

Redcar U.D.C- The " too old at fortj controversy
was renewed at a re i n ting of the council, when,
as on a previous occas ion, an attempt wa made to n
scind the minute passed in September, 1912, that no new
workmen over the age ol fortj b engaged permane itlj

Mr.T.Wrightson.who br< ught the subject forward, said
the council were setting a bad example by ha\ Lo

a minute on the books. If other Arm acted similarly

vha1 would become of the- workers ;- Mr. Tomlinson
seconded the rescinding resolution, and after discus-

sion it wa- carried with unanimity, the council also

resolving that the surveyor, Mr. J. Howcroft, should
have entire freedom in dealing with appointments.

Strabane U.D.C.—The Duke of Abercorn has offered

to sell his market rights to the council, and a com-
mittee of the whole council has been appointed to go

into the matt< r.

PERSONAL.

Mr. F. Hopkinson, surveyor and inspector to the

Blyth and Ouckney Rural District Council, has re-

Mr. G. J. Wooldridge, surveyor to the Woking
i rban District Council, has had his salary incret

hy £50 per annum.

Mr. F. W. Knight, survi iter engineer to

11 i Teignmouth Urban District Council, has had hi-

salary increased from £230 to E275 per annum.

Mi. J. II. Edmondson, chief assistant at the Hacken
cwage works of the Bolton Corporation, has

a| inted chemist and manager of the Southall-

Norwood sewage works Middli

Mr. \ E. Darby, assoc.m.i ch.j

borough engineer and surveyor oi B u Green, ban
had his salary increased to £500 per annum by a

unanimouf vote of the borough council.

Mr. .1 II. Moore, assistant surveyor and nuisance
in pector to the Hipperholme Urban District Council.

having resigned, Mr. S. \V. Thompson (thi
|

clerk and surveyor) ha.- been appoint id is his place

Messrs. T. W. A. Hayward (Batb i ea), P II. Palmei
(Hastings) and H. T. Wakelam (Middlesex) were, al

the last counoil meeting, nominated as i l u

of the Institution of Municipal and I lounty Engin<

Mr. Richard Thomas Porter, engineer, of Beckeu-
ham and Rochester—whose death, at the age of

seventy-nine, was recently announced—was the chair-

man of Messrs. Avcling & Porter. He left, esta'c of

the gross value of £108,284.

Mr. James Jerman, hitherto architect and surveyor
to the Exeter Education Authority, has been appointed
consulting architect to the authority at a salary of

£52 10s. per annum. The town council have resolved

to appoint an architect in the city surveyor's depart-

ment at a salary of £22", rising to £250.

Mr. Herbert Goodyear, borough surveyor of Col-

chester, has resigned after twenty-eight years' ser-

vice, and Mr. A. E. Slater, assocm.inst.c.e., is mean-
while acting as borough surveyor. Mr. Slater is the
author of the work " Structural Economy," published
by the St. Bride's Press, Limited, a little over a year
ago.

Mr. Frederick P. Dixon, m.inbt.c.b., surveyor to

Ihc Rathmines (co. Dublin) Urban District Council,
was recently presented with a silver salver and a
pair of sauce-boats, on the occasion of his retirement.
as a token of the high appreciation in which he was
held by his colleague-. He is succeeded in the
lion by Mr. W. R. Stephens, m.inst.c.b.i., who has
been his assistant foi the past twenty-two years.

Mr. Thomas Fonn. who died recently at the ape
of seventy, was for some years surveyor to the Short
Heath Local Board. He was subsequently engaged
in mining operation* in South America, and on re-

turning home was appointed clerk of t lie works in

connection with the storm-water culvert constructed
by the Leicester Corporation. His last appointment
in a similar capacity was in connection with the con-

i ruction of the high and low level sewers at Bel per.
Mr Thomas Fenn, surveyor to the Helper Urban Dis-
trict Council, is the elde t son of the deceased

Messrs. C. L. Roberts, borough surveyor, Pwllheli.
'. W Jones, county urve; I istern Division), Den-

hire; J. A. Manning, divisional main road sur-
veyor, Hampshire County Council; W. L. Jenkins,
countj urvi yor, West Suffolk ; E. J •

urveyor, North Devon . II s. w ood,
to borough engineer, Brighton; !' w i, borough en-
gineer, Fulhani, and W 1'. A'. Molineux, sum
Ulverston Rural District Council, have been el

members, Mes irs. T. Gourlay, chief assistant road
oi to Fife County Council, and 8. Brassey-Edv

engineering assistant to city engineer. Liverpool, as.-n-

ciate-members. and Messrs. P. G. Thorby, borough
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engineer's office, Southend-on-Sea; E. T. Mobbs, engi-

neer's office, Watford Urban District Council, and L.

F. Dunbar, borough surveyor's office, Hemel Hemp-

stead, students, of the Institution of Municipal and

County Engineers. Messrs. H. K. De Kretser, district

engineer, public works department, Ceylon, and J.

Pryde. road surveyor for Western District of Kirkcud-

bright", have been' transferred from the class of asso-

ciate-member to that of member.

Brighton Aquarium Scheme.—The official report of

the General Purposes Committee of the Brighton Town
Council on the question of polling the town concern-

ing the proposed developments at the Brighton

Aquarium recommends that there be no poll of the

town, and that the proposed Bill be withdrawn in

order that the whole matter may be further considered.

The scheme was recently condemned at a formally

ronvened town's meeting.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee End of Paper.

CITY OF ST. ALBAN.
APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR'S I LERK.

The Council invite applications for the above

appointment. Applicants must have had experience

in a Municipal Surveyor's Office, including the ki ep

ing of all the various books, and be an efficient Short-

hand Typist.

The salary will be at the rate of £70 per annum.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age and qualification . to be addre ed and

delivered to the undersigned, accompanied by copie

of three testimonials, not later than Thursday, (he

12th February, endorsed ".Surveyor's Clerk." Can-

vassing will be deemed a disqualification.

E. P. DEBENHAM,
Fown Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

St. Albans.
January 21, 1914. q,192'

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF STOCKPORT.^ CHIEF ASSISTANT- BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S
OFFICE.

The Highways and Sewers Committee of the County
Borough of Stockport invite applications from quali-

fied persons from 30 years to 35 years of age, for the

position of Chief Assistant, in the Borough Surveyor's

office. Salary £200 per annum, rising to e260 by
annual instalments of £10.

It is essential that each candidate should be a fully

qualified Civil Engineer, and have ha. I lb necessary
Education and Municipal Training of a Borough Sur-

veyor's Office, to fill the pos-ition—including actual

experience in the design and supervision of Tram-
ways and Bridge Construction, Sewage Works, Private
Street Improvement Works, &c.—and sufficient Archi-
tectural knowledge to design Buildings in connection
with Engineering Works.
Full particulars of the duties and conditions re-

lating to the appointment, together with Form of

Application, can be obtained on application to (lie

undersigned.
Applications to be on the prescribed Form (no other

will be considered), and addressed to the Borough
Surveyor, endorsed " Chief Assistant," and must be
delivered not later than Thursday, 12th February
next.

JOHN ATKINSON, assocm.inst.ce..
Borough Surveyor.

Town Hall,
Stockport.

January 21, 1914. (1,191)

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
WOOLWICH.

SUPPLY OF ROAD MATERIAL, FORAGE
STORES, &c.

The Council of the Metropolitan Borough of Wool-
wich are prepared to receive Tenders for the supply
of the undermentioned Road Material, Forage, Store

,

&c, from the 1st April, 1914. to the 31st March. L9]

1. Ballast, Sand, &c.
2. Brooms, Brushes, &o.
3. Cement.
4. Chandlery.
5. Drain Pipes.

(J. Forage (for six months only from 1st April. IS I

7. Granite Kerb.
8. Harness.
9. Ironmongery.

10. Road Material.
11. Sewer Ironwork.
12. Timber.

Forms of Tender, with Schedules and further par-

ticulars, can be obtained from the office of Mr. J. Rush
Dixon, M.inst.C.e., Borough Engineer, Town Hall,

Woolwich.

The persons or firms tendering will be required to

make a declaration that they have paid and will pay

I ides union rates of wages, and have observed and

wiL observe trades union hours of labour upon all

work carried out for the council. The persons or firms

whose tenders are accepted will be required to entei

into formal contracts.

Samples may be inspected at the Town Hall, Wool

wich, between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m., and 2 p.m. and

5 pin. (Saturday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.). No Tender will

be considered in cases where samples are provided

unless the tenderer or his agent has inspected them

and signed the book to that effect. No tender will be

ii i bred unless on the authorised Form of Tender.
• d Tenders, based on properly priced out

Schedules, must be delivered to me at the Town Hall.

ieh. not later loan 12 o'clock noon on We
day, the 11th February, 1914, in envelope endorsed
" Tender for ."

The Council do uol bind Hem elve to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

ARTHUR B. BRYCESON,
Town Clerk.

Cown Hall,

Woolwich.
January 20, 1914. (1,190)

TLFORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-*- TO CONTRACTORS, MERCHANTS. IRON-

MONGERS AND OTHERS.

The above-named Council invites Tenders for the

following for the twelve months ending 31st March,

1915:—

1. Granite Macadam.
2. Broken Flints.

4. Tar Paving.
i. Portland Cement.
6. Lime, &c.
7. Stock and other Bricks.

8. Thames Ballast, &c.

9. Stoneware Pipes.

10. Iron Castings.

11. Coal and Coke.
12. Provender (six months only).

13. General Horse Hire and Cartage.

14. Miscellaneous Oils and Paints.

13. Wheelwrights' Timber, Tools, &c.

16. General Timber.
17. Brooms, Brushes, Baskets, &c.

18. Engineers' Sundries, Tools, &c.

19. Iron Farriers' Tools, Nails, Screws. &c.

20. Drysaltery, Soaps, and Sundrie

21. Draughtsmen's Materials.

22. Harness, &c.
25. Winding Clock.-.

26. Pitch, Creosote. Oil. \>

27. Hire of Cycles.
— Disinfectants.

Forma of Tender, conditions and full particulars

may be obtained on application to Mr. H. Shaw,

m.inst.c.e., Engineer and Surveyor, Town Hall.

Ilford.

All applications for Fornix- of Tender to be accom-
panied by a deposit of 5s.. which will be returned on

receiptor bond-fide Tenders, and after adjudication by
the Council on the Tenders received.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tender for "
I

case may be), to be delivered to the undersigned on

or before Monday, 9th February, 1914

The Council does nqt bin to accep'

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

VDAM PARTINGTON,
Clerk of the Cou

Town Hall, Ilford.

January 22, 1914
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METROPOLITAN BOEOUGB OF
8HOREDITCB

VNNUAL ( o'.'ii: \- 1

The Co 11 I h <A opolitan B< rougl o
:

ditch are preps '•

•

.
; mi,- Im

Article and \\ or] n rom the 1st

of April next to tli -i da oi tfan h 1915 (inelu-

.

i-i -viz.:—
1. ii i Dej ai m< at. For Pa , n Ri pairing,

and El • % the Footway and '

i'.,. ..,
| iid Bo ;h, and the

Supply -I Materials. ( \ £10 Bank ol Ei

Note to i e deposit id w ith the Bo ;1

\.ci ountant ai the Town Hall ai th< til

T, ndi i
i lodgi d, ol hei m el he Co :

nol

. respon itale Eoi ame.)

2. For Supplj ing and I aj Lng Patenl oi A

h: •; Stone or other Paving Material.

3. \ -[pit:. 1

! 1'.

:

a, Plumbei Work.
(i. Smiths' Work.

Hi i ii Pipes, .1 unci ions . Bends, &c.

I ii Rods, I ails, Ropes, &c.
7.

8

9. Tmii. ii

13

1!

in. Sew ir I ronwork and Str< el Po I

11. j Mil'. ( Vim-1,1. &C.

12. Genera] Cartage. I \ £10 Bank of England Note

to I"' depo ited with the Borough Accountanl ai

the Town Hall at the time the Tender is lod| d

othej « i

' 'In' Couni I will not be r ispons ible

for same.)

Street Name Plates, Nol Board . Wi
Work.
Ballast, Hoggin, Shingle and Sand.

i
l, t,i the above Articles can be seen ai

the Depot, Flemming-i tretefc, Eingsland i 1,

i;, Scavenging and other Departments.—Iron, Iron-

mongery, Coach Ironmongery, Coal and Coke,

Basket Work, and Miscellaneous Indiarubbei

Work, Brooms, Brushes, Harness, Sin
;

Lo n Cloths, and Sail Cloth ( lovei -

16 Uniform and Costumes^
17. Paintsi Oil Cotton Waste, &c.

; Gas Mantles end Chimneys..

Samples of the Articles' required for

Depai ; iiienl - may
Old- itreet, E.G.

Hies

, een at the Tow h Hall

III. ' ng for 3 years.

3t; ery for 3 yen

Samples ma; be seen ai the Town Clerk's Office.

Forms of Tendei for all the above-mentioned can

be obtained on applical on to the undersigned.

Ten ' " bi int, prop srlj endoi sed, to the

Tov n Clerk at his < ) l f i
.

• - ai iiiel' i
. before 3 o'i

mi Tuesday, the 17ih February, 1914, after whieh time
on Tenders can be received.

Contractors nni-i agree to pay the Trade Union rate

"i wages ob erved at the date of the Contract, and
to observe the usual hours of labour recognised bj

rade, and not to sub-let the Contract.
The Counc I 'I", nol pledge itself bo accepl the

I iwe i or an Tender, and none hut Tendi i on the

official printed Forms will be received, which, with
anj further information, nun be obtained from the
various Departments of the Council, or from

.1. \. D. Mil. NIC.

t ,wn Clerk.

Shoreditcb Town Hall.
Old-sheet, E.C.

January 20, 1914. (1.201)

N ( ) KTH A ,\1 PTONS1 1 1 R E (
'( >UNTY COUNCIL

.MAIN ROADS.

SUPPLY OF GRANITE.
The Roads and Bridges Committee invite Tenders

for the Supplj of Broken Granite, delivered ai variou

ions and Wharves in the County.
Tendei s to be i enl in not later than i

9th next to the un li d, from whom Forms in'

render and other particulars may be obtained.

C. S". MORRIS.
CouiiH Bui I ej "i

i Olintj Hall.

Norl ham] i

i ar; 21, 1914. (1,196)

COUNCIL OFRURAL DISTRICT
NEWARK.

TENDERS FOR ROAD MATERIALS.
' uiicil invite Tend, i- for the upply or

1 tone of Grarrit ,. oi Slag, ai

i i, to be d r i such quanti-
and ai ich imi and plai - in their disti

i Council, oi their Distrii I Bui veyoi . shall require

i Cend i marked " '1

gaed, on -

iry 7ih, 1914, and
in. The Ossington,

Newark, on or I fore Monday, the 9th day of February
next.

The Coi I i bind 1 ii the
lowe t or an L'en lei . and they n

pi such pari ol any Tend
ma\ deem prop

l he I '"ii' i actor will be required
for the due fulfilment of his Contract.
Further particular Bj - oi

r may b [r. R. Oakden, junr.,

27 Winchilsea-avenue, Newark, u aipl of a
iol cap stamped ai Idi ipe-

I By order of the I

A. J. FRAN1 •

Union t ifBces

.

i llerk.

24 Lombard-street, Newark.
January 21, 1914. (1,193;

DENRITH URBAN DISTRICT COONCTL.X DRAINAGE PIPES.
Che Council invite Tenders for tin supply

61 about 1 ,00 I j -."I - icond quality 9-in. dia d

Earthenware oi Stoneware Glased Boi P
delivei d P< nrith Station. Sealed Tendei -

loi id "Drain ige Pipes," stating full particulars ol

Pipe offered, accomp mied bj a imple pipe, must be
delivered to the undersigned not later than 12 o
M" a Thui -day

. February 5th, 1914.

GEORGE WAINWRIGHT,
( Slerk oi Urban Council.

Town Hall,
Penrith:

Jann.-u \ 22, [914.
| 1,194)

ptJDWOKT 1 1 "u KBAN 1 )ISTRICT COUN OIL
V^ The ill ive Council invite Tenders for the supply
end delivery of a 10-ton Steam Road Keller.

with an approved Scarifier.

Tenders, including Spei I forwarded
to the unders gned not later than BJ o'clock noon on
Thursday, the Bth February, 1914.

The Council do nol lend themselves to accept the
lo . esl or a tij Tender.

W. E. RALLY.
Solicitor and Clerk to the Council.

Regent-,-!

Barns lej

January 21, 1914.
(1J 95)

iV! ORTHAMPTONSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.^ To HAULAGE CONTRACTORS.
Tenders are invited for the Haulage of Granite by

Mo-tor Wagons from railway stations to the various
main roads in the County.
Tender- to be sent in not later than February

9th next to the undersigned, from whom Form
render and Sch< dul ("nam it ies ma- b

C. >. MORRIS,
County Surveyor.

C ity Hall,

Northampton.
January 21. 1014. (H97)

|>ARi'NEKSHlPS.—CHIEF ENGINEER and
-L SURVEYOR to important Municipality d<

Partnership in weR-estatrlished tirm of Civil Engineers
end Burveyors; fullest Un a.—Box 1,964,

office of Tin: Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
E.C. (1,200)

T UNIOR
.
ASSISTANT \21) desires position

;w 3 yeai arl icled, 2 j ears a - sistant. Plan -. tie

ying, Levelling, typing: oti oe. Good
"inal-

; moderate sals i
;

i ,365, offii

lor Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane. Fleet-street, I" 1

(1,198)

rpo PUPILS and ASSISTANTS. — Advertiser
J- has for disposal, cheap, a large supply of Engi-
aeering B< il

. all practically new. Write for list.—
Boa 1,366, office oi I'm SURVEYOR, 24 Bride-lane.
Fleet street. E.C (1,199)
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

/" ident—Mr. J. VV. Cockrill, m.inst.c.e., a.e.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in the

North-Western District at Manchester on February

20th and 21st.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District will be

held .it Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, 1914.

Thomas Cole,

92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUKIOIPAL ENGINEERS.

President Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District of the

Institution of Municipal Engineers will be held at

Manchester on Saturday, January 31st.

Programme.

1.30 p.m Business meeting at the Mitre Hotel,

Cathedral-close, to elect district chairman
and hon. district secretary, and to arrange

programme.

3 p.m.—Visit to the Stuart-street station of the Man-
chester Corporation electricity works, by
kind permission of Mr. S. L. Pearce,

m.inst.c.e., m.i.e.e., the chief engineer.

Members are requested to assemble at 3

o'clock sharp.

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

The forty-third ordinary general meeting will be

held at Denison House, 296 Vauxhall' Bridge
Westminster, S.W. (close to Victoria Station), on

Thursday, January 29th, at 7.30 p.m., when a discu
-in,: will take place on tin. following reports:

(1) Draft report of tin- Joint Committee of R

sentatives from the Quantity Surveyors'
ciation, the Quantity Surveyor members m the

Concrete Institute, and the Reinforced Concreti
Practice Standing Committee of the Concrete
[nstitute on a standard method of measurement
for reinforced concrete.

(2) Draft report of the Reinforced Concrete Practice
Standing Committee of the Concrete Institute
on a. suggested tabulated form for preparing
quantities for reinforced concrete.

The reports are compiled with a view to securing
uniform practice and of economising labour, and con-
tain illustrated suggestions for the manner of pre-
paration of preliminary drawings by engineers for

the informal mi oi their surveyors when preparing the
quantities, ami t lie discussion is arranged with a
view to ascertaining the views of member- collectively

so that the reports may be put in final form subse-
quently.

Visitors' cards can be liad on application.

H. Kempton Dyson,
Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 r.M.

ON tbdrsdavs will be inserted in the following day's issue.
hut those responsible for their despatch arc recommended
to arrange that thai shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

HCRVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.-Januan 26th. Cot

I
oration of Harrogate. £100 per annum. -Mr. C E

Rivers, borough engineer and surveyor.

CLERK "1'' WORKS.-January' 26th. Finchley
Crban District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr. E. H.
Lister, clerk.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.-January
26th.—Islington Borough Council. £90—£120 per
annum.—Mr. W. F. Dewey, town clerk.

CLERK OP WORKS.-January 26th.—Bognor Urban
District Council. £3 10s. per week.—Mr. J. Jubb,
clerk.

SURVEYOR AXD INSPECTOR.—January 26th.—
Wellington (Salop) Rural District Council. £240 per
annum.—Mr. J. V. Lander, clerk.

INSi'ECTOR OF NUISANCES.—Januarj 26th.
Chadderton Urban District Council. £150— £170 per
annum.—Air. H. Hoyle, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.-January 27th.—Cor-
poration of Newark. £90—£120. — Mr. Godfrey
Tallents, town clerk.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.-January 28tb.—Ealing Town
Council. £50 per annum.—Borough Surveyi

SURVEYOR'S CLERK.-January 30th.-Cani.uk
Urban District Council. 25s. a week.—Mr. C. A.
Loxton, clerk.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER AND FOREMAN.
January 30th.—Corporation of Bedford. £2 10s. E3
per week, with house, coal, and light.—Air. X.
Greenshields, borough engineer and surveyor.

MAIN ROAD INSPECTORS.-January 30th.- I, e

Oountj Council. £175—£230 per annum. Mr. Perc;
J

.
Sheldon, county surveyor. Chelmsford.

ASSISTANT.—Januarj 30th.—Bourne Rural District
Council. £65 per annum.—Mr. Thomas Lake, di

surveyor, Bourne, Line

KN'GINEER AND SURVEYOR.^January 31st.
Rhondda Urban District Council. £500—£750.—Mr.
W. P. Nicholas, clerk, Pontic, Rhondda.
BUiiOUGH SURVEYt di .VXD WATER ENGI-

NEER.—January 31st.—Borough of Godalming
£250-£350.-Mr. T. Perciva] Whatley., town clerk.

ASSISTANT HIGHWAY SURVEYOR. -January
31st.—Bowland Rural District Council. £60 per
annum.—Air. Thomas Eastham, clerk, 21 Church-
street, Clitheroe.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK.-January 31st.—Gellygaer
Urban District Council. £80—£100 per annum.—Mr.
frank T. James, clerk.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.—February 1st.

ham Rural District Council. £145 per annum
—Air. Guy Tassell, cl irk.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.- February 2nd.—
lilyth ami Cuckney Rural District Council El ei

annum.—Mr. J. S. Whall, clerk.

ROAD AXD GENERAL FOREMAN.—Februarj 5th.
—Corporation of Gravesend. 15s. pei week. Mi II

H. Brown, town clerk.

ASSISTANT S UNITARY ENGINEERS.-February
7th.—^Government of India. 800—1,000, 500—700 and
-160—62u rupees a month.—Secretary Revenue !>

ment, India. Office, London, S.W.

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SURVEYOR
February 0th.—Devon County Council. £400 a year,
with £200 a year for expenses.—Mr. F. Bailey,
The Castle, Exeter.

G VS ENGINEER AND MANAGER.—February 9th.
—Swinton and Mexborough Gas Board. £200 per
annum.—Mr. J. W. Hattersley, rink, Mexl i

in'. Rotherham.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE BRIGADE.
February 28th.- Municipality of Karachi. 200 rupei
per month, with free quarters.—Mr. Measham I i

" offii i ) a nil chief engineer.

ASSISTANT EXGIXEERS.—April 1st.—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,
London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS AM) DRAUGHTSMEN.
—Public \\<'ii- Department of Sierra Leone. Engi

£300—i 100 drat nen, £! £350. - Crown
fin Ik.' Colon W hitehall-gardens Loi

S.W.

OFFICE --Is! 'XT AXD PROVINCIAL EXGI
NEER.—Public Work.- Department of the Gold Coast

iiui-nt. I

'

500, with duty a

of £100: ; i' 10— £500,

duty allowance of £80.—Crown Agent- for tk- I

Whitehall ird Condon. S.W.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.— Eiitb Urban District

Council.—Mr. H. Hind, surveyor.
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MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar aiivektibbmbnis received dp io 4.30 p.m.

on iiiiuisdays will hk inserted in the following day's is8ce.

but thote responsible for tiu-ir despatch are recommended
to arrange that ih'-u ihall reach Tub Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. l0/,6) subject to later con-

firmation Ok letter

COVENTRY.—February 1st.—Sketch plan Eoi

technical institute, for the corporation.—Education
( iffices, 4 i Baj ley-lane.

FARNBOROl GH. Februarj llth. Di

liree ty] a 1
1

i I

tricl council. Premium, 20 guineas. Mr. J. E. n

grew e urvej or.

HENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public baths,

tor the urban district council. Premiums £100, .€75.

and £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN. March 9th. Plan itions

for .1 water supplj and drainage I iniaes.

Mr. T. H. Huglies, clerk, Fii grove, Menai Bridge.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an art

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. It.

Meyer, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements receivbd up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue.

hut those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ot

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

Buildings.

BEDWELLTY —January 26th.- For the erection ol

a pumping station and meter-house, Eor the urban dis-

tricl council—The Surveyor, Aberbargoed.

M ANOH ESTER. — January 27th.— For extensions

and alterations at the electric car shed, for the Tram-
ways Committee. — Mr. J. McElroy, tramways
manager, 55 Pic-cad ill.v. Uanehe ter.

BIRKENHEAD. January 27th. For the erection of

buildings at the refuse destructor, Eor the corporation.

Mr. C. Brownridge, borough engineer and surveyor.

[£ENT—January 27th February 6th.—For the erec-

tion of a teacher's house at Sevenoaks, for the Educa-

tion Committee.—Mr. \Y. II. Robinson, architect.

Sessions House, Maidstone.

SHOREHAM. January 27th. For the erection of a

school, for the Joint Education Committee.—Mr. H.
P.Roberts, i tj education architect, Thurloe House,

High-street, Worthing.

WOODGREEN. January 28th.- For the erection of

a pavilion in the recreation ground, for the urban dis-

I rid council. Mr. C. II. Croxford, engineer and sur-

veyor.

FLINTSHIRE.—Januarj 28th. For the construc-

tion of a scl I and works of repair, Eor the Education
(' dttee. Mr. Sam Evans, county architect, Mold.

MANCHESTEE. January 28th.—For the erection ol

b pavilion al sanatorium, Eor the corporation Mr.

Thomas Hudson, town clerk.

EAST AND WEST MOLESEY. Januarj 28th.
;

For

the erection oi stores, Eoi the urban district council.

i lie -tn >, c> or.

DARLINGTON Januarj 28th. For the erection oi

a school, Eor the corporation. Mr. Ci. Winter, borough

survej o)

.

GOOLE.—January 28th.—For the erection of a brick

urinal, for the urban district council. Mr. R. Tyson,

clerk

WIDNES. Januarj 29th. For alterations and

tions to the accidonl hospital, for the corporation.

Mr. J. Sinclair, borough surveyor.

HERTFORD. Januarj 29th. For the erection of a

public school, for the Education Committee. County
Surveyor Hatfield

BARNET.—Januarj 29th.—For the election of new

council offices, and an underground convenience, for

the urban district council.- Mr. W. F. Wilkins,

surveyor.

-ii i.i i [ELD J 'loony 2Bth.—For the construction
iridge office, steel roof to tipping dock, en-

d other works, for

City Engineer.

DOR8EG Januarj 30th. Foi the erection of a
•I thi I Idui at ion I o ittee M-

Bratt, Wimborne.

WHARFEDALE.—January 30th.—For the erection
of a diphtheria pavilion, and addition- to administra-
tion block at isolation hospital, for the Joint Hospital
i ommittee. Mr. Phil. 8. Wade, clerk, I'nion Offices,

Otley.

EGREMONT. January 30th.—For the erection ol

eventy-six hou the urban district i ncil.

\li . J. S. Ston 36 ] et, White-
haven.

EDINBURGH I the demolition
if old buildings and building retaining walls, and
tormii i ]

i tind Eor th i poration Mi A. II

lampb
-ni 'I li -lit ELDS January 30th. For

tion of a dispen it ton M r. L. I;

iri i b

HUDDER8FIELD. January 30th.- Foi thi

tion oi thirty-six worl tn d - dwellings, for the corpoi i

tion Mr. K. F. ( Campbell, boi ir and sur-

BYE.—J itrn.i' Slst For the supply and fixing ol

oil engine at I pump .and enlargement i

eng ine I Eor the rural d incil Mr. II

.

M
. Jeffery, survi

GLAMORGAN. January 31st.- I

i the Standing Joint Committee.

—

The Clerk, Countj Hall Cardiff.

YORK. February 2nd.—For piling and la

the west bank ot the river Ouse, between Lei

Bridge and Scarbi rough Bridge, for the corporation.

Mr. F. W. Spurr, city engineer.

NORTON (Mall >n) February 2nd.- Foi the supply
and laying of cast-iron mams and hydrants, for the
rural district council. Mr. G. S. Cattle, clerk.

MERTHYR TYDFIL. Februarj 2nd. Foi th

t ion of buildings for manual inst ructii

subjects, for t! ' poi at , Boi ough Archil

LONDON. Februarj 3rd.—For the supply of build-

ing materials and tools, for the Prison Comm
—Prison Commission, Home Office, Whitehall.
London, S.W.

S\V \\sr. \ Febi tiarj 3rd For tin of an
elect iic powei sub-station, for the corporation. Mr.
E. Morgan, borough architect.

SCUNTHORPE February 4th.- For the sinking ol

a pump well. 12ft. clear internal diameter by about
ooft. deep, driving adits and sinking boreholes, foi

the urban district council. Mr. C. Curtis Gray, engi-

neer and —ii] v eyoi

.

HESTON \\"1> ISLEWOR1 11. Februarj Itb I

the ere til liools and eaietakei '.-
i ir the

Education Committee. Mr. J. G . Carey, architect and
surveyor, Council House, Hounslow.

HOVE. February 4th.—For additions to police

station and the construct! mderground lava-

tories. Eor lit poration. Mr. II. 11. Scott, borough
surveyor.

BEOKENHAM. Februarj 5th 18th Foi thi

tion of a school. Eor the urban district council.

Messrs. \. Boxall 8 Son, 8 Adam-stre Delphi, W.C.

ST THOM IS Ft .hi oi the election ol

six houses, Eor the rural district council. Mi K I'..

Ellis, architect . Polsloe-road Exi

SVt VFFHAM. February 6th.- For the erection ol

three pan.- ol cottages, for the rural district council.

Mi S. Mat erk.

I 'ST WESTMORLAND. February 6th. For ex-

cavating tor, providing and laying i
pipes for

watei supply, and constructing reservoir, for the rural

disti ict council. Mr. Alfred Knewstul ;

Andrew ',-- Chambi i Penrith.

DEV< »N. Februarj i Ith. Foi twu

in nhje- in : uncil

Mi I B < li j clerl I he Castli Exel

BEACONSFI1 LD I ebruarj i it!' For the erec-

tion of thii four I ottagi urban district COUH
ii Mi H urveyor.

w w:\l [NST1 R I ebi uarj 20th. Fi

ttion hosp tal, Eoi the Joint i sola! on H

pita] Committet Mr. C. II. Lav son, architect, 32

High to. : \\ arminster.
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Iron and Steel.

STROUD.—January 24th.—Fur providing and fixing

unclimbable wrought-iron fence, for the Joint Burial

Committee.—Mr. G. P. Milnes, architect, 7 Rowcroft,
Stroud.

EAST HAM.—January 23th.—For supplying and
erecting wrought-iron unclinibable fencing and gate:-,

for t lie corporation.—Mr. J. Birch, borough engineer.

CLEETHORPES.—January 26th.—For the supply of

cast-iron turned and bored pipes, sluice valves and
sewer penstocks, for the urban district council. -Mr.

J. McKie, engineer.

MANCHESTER—January 26th.—For the supply of

ventilating grids and other casting-, for the corpora-

tion.—Mr. H. Prescott, manager, Drainage Depart-
ment.

LONDON.—January 27th.—For the supply of 584

tons of special section -rolled steel bar for magnetic
brake shoes, for the county council.—Chief Officer,

London County Council Tramways, 62 Finsbury-pave-
iiicnt, E.C.

VEW ROMNEY—January 31st.—For the supply of

hole posts, rails, wire fence posts, and shutting posts,

for the corporation.—Mr. W. Lamacraft, town clerk.

SHEFFIELD.—February 3rd.—For structural steel-

work at power-house, for the Electric Supply Com-
mittee.—Mr. S. F. Fedden, general manager and engi-

neer, Commercial-street.

SOUTHEND.—February 6th.—For the supply of

steel tramway rails, for the corporation.—Mr. E. J.

Elford, borough engineer.

WARSAW.—February 16th.—For the supply of two
vertical compound engines, with plunger, piston, or
differential pumps, or of two turbines, with centrifugal
or turbo pumps, for the Municipality.—Sir William
H. Lindley, 29 Blittersdorpherplatz, Frankfort-on-
Maine.

Roads.
WORKSOP.—January 2bth.—For the supply of

slag, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Feather-
stone, clerk.

WANGFORD.-January 26th.—For the supply of

granite, red broken gravel and fine marl, for the rural

district council.—Mr. S. W. Rix, clerk, Beecles.

CUCKFIELD.—January 26th.—For the supply of

about 6,500 tons of broken granite, tarred material,
and Hints, for the rural district council.—Mr. A.

Macarthur, surveyor, Haywards Heath.
SLEAFORD. — .January 26th.—For the supply of

granite, slag and gravel, for the rural district council.

-Mr. Edmund Clements, clerk.

DEVON.—January 26th.—For steam rolling and
scarifying on the main roads in the Bideford Rural
District, for the. connty council. — Mr. Edward
Stead, county surveyor, No. 1 Division, Barnstaple.

EPSOM.—January 26th.—For the supply of about
100,000 gallons of coal tar, for the rural district.

council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor.

PLOMESGATE.—January 26th.—For the supply of

broken granite, and flint, broken or unbroken, for the

rural district council.— Mr. David R. Read, clerk.

BURGESS HILL.—January 26th.—For the supply of

I2.0UU gallons of coal tar. for the urban district coun-
cil.—Mr. A. F. Hardwick, clerk.

TORQUAY.—January 26th.—For road widening
works, for the corporation. .Mi. H. A. Garrett,
borough engineer.

MERIDEN.—January 26th—For the supply of

granite or other similar stone, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. W. Liggins, clerk-, II Priory-- :

< 'o\ entry.

ROMFORD.—January 26th.—For work of read im-
provement, for the urban district council.- Mr. IT. T.

bulge, Council Offices.

THIRSK.—January 26th.—For the supply of whin-
stone, unbroken limestone, slag, tar, and calling, for

the rural district council. \lr. c A. Lake, highwaj
surveyor.

ISLINGTON. January 27th.—For the supply of
• larrah or other hard wood and creosoted deal

|

blocks, for the borough council.— Mi . I Patten
Barber, borough engineer.

LARNE.—January 27th.—For repair.- to roads and
bridges, for the rural district council.—Mr. s M
Wallace, clerk.

WILLESDEN.—January 27th.—For the execution
of road work, for the urban districl ncil Mr.
O. 0. Robson, engineer.

WIMBLEDON.—January 27th.—For making up
both or either of the following streets—viz., Wilton-
grove and section 2 of Compton-road, for the corpora-
tion.—Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD.—January 27th.—For work
of making-up, for the urban district council.—Mr. R.
Brown, engineer and surveyor.

NESTON.—January 28th.—For the supply of broken
stone chippings, tarred macadam, kerbs and setts,

I ii the urban districl council.—The Surveyor, Ne ton

Cheshire.

ROCHDALE.—January 28th.—For road work in

tain streets, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyoi

BIRMINGHAM.—January 28th.—For the supply ol

about 1,500 tons of coal-gas tar, for the corporation.
—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyoi.

RAMSGATE.—January 28th. — For the suppl
granite chippings, for the corporation— Air. T. G.
Taylor, borough engineer.

WOODBRIDGE.—January 29th.—For the supply ol

granite or basalt, flint, and other materials, for the
rural district council.—Air. G. Cook, district sur-
veyor, Ipswich-road, Woodbridge.
BRIXWORTH.—January 29th.—For the supplj ol

granite, tarviated granite, tarred chipping . and
creened chippings, for the rural districl c icil

Mr. \V. C. Woodford, clerk, 31 Market-square, North-
ampton.

LARNE.—January 29th.—For the supply of whin-
tone and steam roller and scarifier, for the urban

district council—Mr. W. G. Younge, clerk.

BRACKLEY.—January 30th.—For the supply of
granite, for the corporation. Air. A. A. Green, borough
surveyor.

GRIMSBY.- January 30th.—Foj the sale by the cor-
poration, of a steam road roller, with Morrison seai
tier, made by Messrs. Aveling & 1'orler. Mr. H.
Gilbert Whyatt, borough engineer and surveyor.

SEVENOAKS.—January .30th.—For the supply ol

chert, flints, ragstone, granite, quartz, basalt,
rolling, team labour, cartage, and haulage from
lions, for the rural district council.—Mr. F. H.
Vibert, clerk.

SOMERSET,—January 31st. — For the supply ol

broken granite or basalt, for the county council.—Mr.
H. T. Chapman, county surveyor.

SOMERSET.—January 31st. For -team rolling and
scarifying on the main roads, for the countj coum
Mr. H. T. Chapman, county surveyor.

WITNEY.—January 31st. — For the supply ol

granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. H I

Ravenor, clerk.

WITNEY.—January 31st.—For the supply of the
best 2-in. clean, broken Clee Hill, Hartshill, Mendip,
Pyx, and Rowley Regis granites, for the rural dis-
trict council.—Air. G. Wallis, district sun
Bampton, Oxon, and Air. D. H. W. Powell, Brize-
nortoii, ( )xon.

WORCESTERSHIRE.—January 31st. -For the sup-
ply of granite, for the Highways and Bridges Com
mittee.—Mr. G. F. I

i ountj

BRIDGWATER. Januar; I
I i the supply ol

stone for the roads, Foi the rural disti ici i noil. Mi
W. A. Collin-. 56a Eastovei Bi idgwatei

EARBY. -Januarj 31st. Foi making up certain
streets, for the urban district council. Mr. J I

Aldersley, sui i
-

CANTERBURY.—January 31st. Foi the supply oi
road material-, for the corporation- Air. A, ( , 'I ,

city surveyor

BLACKPOOL. .In uarj 31st. \'.r the supply of
materials and labour in connection with the layin
of the Upper Promenade, Eoi the coi

|

\i -

John S. Brodie, I orougli eng i

ESCRICK.—Januarj 31st. For the supplj of best
whinstone, tar ma :adam, slag and graniti
rural districl counc I. Mr. J. II, rfudsoi yor.

RENFREW. Januai j II -; For the oi road
metal, for the county council. Mi I \

>

district clerk, 15 W G Glasgoy
BROMLEY (Kent) February 2nd.—Foi th

tion of sewering, levelling, paving, metalling, chan
nelling and making ood portion of a road." for the
rural district council The Surveyor, Mauldi
Sidcup-hill. Sidcup.

BLYTH AND CUCKNEY.—Februarj 2nd.—For
road widening, foi the rural district council. Mr.
F. Hopkinson, surveyor, Worksop.
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EA81 GRIN8TEAD. February 2nd. For the sup-

ply oi WO '-ii!'. yd.-, of fine compo md, Hint grit, oi

other material for the urfaci -tarring oi roads, for the

rural di ti > council. Mr. Franci E White, clerk.

YORK.—Februarj 2nd Foi the upplj of Portland
cement, pitch and creo ot I, stoneware pipes, build-

ing and sewage lime, Yorl aire tone Bags, I.

i rid edginj , broken and i ough i tain tone bro :en and
rough slag and limestone chippini , foi I

ion. Mr. 1-
. W. 8pui r, citj i

DROXFl 'i:D i bruary 2nd.- Foi the 1. n of ste

ollei and sea i ifiei . Eoi the rural district council.

Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor, Droxford, Hants.

HENDON. I i in nit, 2nd. For making up certain

roads, for the urban district council. Mr. 8. 8

Grimley, engineer and surveyor.

POOLE. February 2nd.—For the supplj oi gi i

Eoi ll rporation. Mr. 8. J. Newman, borough sur-

\ ej or

PORT GLASGOW. Februarj 2nd.—For paving,
tar-macadam and other work, Eoi the corporation.

—

Ah-. A. Paten, town dork.

WORKSOP. February 2nd. — For the supply of

slag, for the urban distric incil. M r. I i Feat hei

tone, clerk.

SI raON-IN-ASHFIELD. -Februarj 2nd. For the
supply of tar-macadam and broken slag, for the
urban district council.—Mr. W. Burn, urveyor.

I.LV. [SHAM. -February 3rd.—For making up Grove
Park-road, for the borough council. Borough Sur-
veyor.

CHINGFORD. Februarj 3rd. For the supply of

granite, stone ballast, hoggin, and boiler clinker, and
steam roller and scarifier, for the urban district

council.—Mr. L. C. Bowen, clerk.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—February 3rd. For the sup-
ply of whinstone and tarred slag, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. W. H. Dixon, district surveyor,
Kirkby-in-Cleveland, near Stokesley, York-.

ROTHERHAM.—February 4th.—For the supply of

granite, slag, and team labour, for the rural district
council.—Mr. E. Bradbury, district surveyor.

-MIDDLESEX.—February 4th.—For the supply of
about 12,000 tons of 2-in. and lj-in. hand-broken
basalt for road construction, and 2,000 tons of }-in.

chippings, for the county council.—Mr. II. T. Wake-
lam, Middlesex Guildhall, Westminster, S.W.
H ERTFORDSHI RE.— February 5th.—For the supply

of broken granite, slag and tar-macadam required foi

the main roads during the year ending March 31, 1915,
For the county council. -Mr. Urban A. .Smith, county
surveyor, Hatfield.

WORCESTER.—February 5th.—For the construc-
tion Of road.-, drains and entrance gates at the Fort
Royal recreation ground, for the corporation.- Mr.
Thomas Caink, city engineer.

SUTTON (Surrey).—February 5th.—For tar-spraying
various loads, for the urban district council.—Mr. II

Medley Grieves, surveyor.

STOKESLEY.—February 5th.—For the supply of
whinstone, limestone,, and tarred slag and whinstone,
For the rural district council.—Mr. W. H. Dixon,
Kirkby-in-Cleveland, near Stokesley, Forks.
OXENDEN.—February 6th.—For the supply of road

materials, for the rural district council Mr. W. J.
Smith, surveyor, Rothwell House. Market Har-
borough.

PAIGNTON.—February 6th.—For work of road
widening, for the urban district council.—The Sur-
vey or.

II WANT. February 7th—For the supply of road
materials, tor the rural district council, Mr. W. I.

1
1 ibberd, surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON. February 9th. For the supply
'" a 10-ton -team road roller fitted with Morri on
scarifier, For the corporation. - Mr. I; R. Linthoi ne
tow ii clerk.

LONG BUTTON. February 10th. For the supply
1,1 road main ials, For the urban district council. -
Mi S, B. Most op, clerk.

LITTLEBOROUGH Februarj lOUi Foi the sup-
Pl3 "i 3,700 i

i i in and 5 in granite etl > tor the
urban district council ] be Survej
BRADFORD.-February llth.—For the supply of

materials and
, mace, for the corporation Mi w

H S. Daw son, city engineei and un Byoi
BARNET February llth. For repavinj . rekerbins

and channelling in \\ l-street, For the urban district
council. Mr. W. F. Wilkins, surveyor.

KEYNSHAM.- February 13th.—For the supply oi

gram' alt, for the rural d incil Ml
'I I'.l.n son ut yor.

BURBITOK February 16th.—Foi the supplj oi

ioad materials, foi the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

I KORN1 I bi uarj 17th. For I

lite and tar, lor the rural district

oil.—Mr. G. Kenyon, clerk, Thome, via Doncaster.

OTLEY. Februarj 27th.—For the supply of granite
lam. furnace slag duet, kerbs and flags, lime-

mi, tar-macadam, brushes, pitch, and
ad in, il ' Eoi the urban die ncil.

\i i
i !, f. i [od

MIDLOTHIAN, (No date.)—For the supply of re-

Bned coal tar. coal-tai pitch, and pitch oil, for the
county council.—Mr. Robert Moir, road -urveyor,

Countj Buildini Edinburgh.

Sanitary.

CLEEDHORPES January 26th. For the supply
oF 30-in. cast-iron turned and bored pipes, sluice

valves, sewer penstocks, and othei articles for the

construct: I sewerage works, for the urban dis-

tric council.- Mi. J. McKie, resident engineer.

DOWNHAM MARKET.—January 26th.—For i

-

ructing 2,100 yds. of stoneware pipe sewer.-, man-
holes and appurtenant works, storage chamber, pump-
ing station, 712 yds. of 5-in. rising mam, tanks, and
bacterial filters, for the urban district
>li rs. Elliott & Brown. Burton Building-. I'

ment-street, Nottingham.

MANCHESTER.—January 26th. Foi the execution
aeral drainage work, for the corporation. Mi II

Prescott, manager, Drainage Departm
GODSTONE. January 26th. For the construction

of sewage works, for the rural di trie) council Mi
G. II. Widger, sanitary inspector

EPSOM.—January 27th.—For the removal oi house
refuse, for the rural district council.— Mr. F. A. Prat-

lej , surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—January 27th. — For the
struotion of a storm-water sewer and manholes, for

the corporation.—Borough Engine

NEWBURN.—January 27th.—For the convi i

privies into water-closets, for the urban district

ucd. Mr. T. Gregory, surveyor.

TRING.—January 28th.—For laying stoneware pipe
-ewer and manholes, for the urban district council.

Mr. S. S. Getti ag surveyor.

WESTHAMPNETT.—January 29th. — For laying
sewers, building manholes and lampholes, an
necessary work connected with the main drainage of

Felpham, for the rural district, council. — Mr. H.
Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria-street, Westmim
S.W.

NEWCASTLE (Co. Down).—January 31st.—For the
construction of a complete sewerage scheme, for the
urban district council.—Messrs. Swiney & Croaadaile,
Avenue Chambers, Belfast.

DPPER STOUR. January 31st. For the construc-
tion of cast-iron pipe sewers and other works, for the
Sewerage Board.—Mr. George Green, clerk. H
treat, Cradley Heath.

SEDGEFIELD. — January 31st. — For work ol

cavenging. For the rural district council.—Mr. J. E
Robinson, inspei tor, 3 Firwood-ti

I irryhill.

WINOHCOMB. January 31st. For the oonstruc-
I ion oi branch drains, for the rural dial i toil.

Messrs. Phillott & George, engineers, 31 Promenade,
Cheltenham.

>\\ INSEA.—January 31st.— For the construction
of a 9-in. sewer and manholes, for the rural di

council.—Mr. T, Trevor Williams, engineer.

MELTON MOWBRAY.—February 1st.—For the
itructkm oi a stoneware -ewer, for the rural di
council, Mr. G, E. Fixer, surveyor and inspector.

MALDEN8 WD COOMBE.—February 2nd.—Foi
additions to the sewage disposal w,,rks, comprising
raising walls of existing sedimentation tanks.
tructing detritus tanks, No. 5 percolating filters, high
and low level humus tanks, ejeetoi

, ejectors.
carriers, sludne pipes, Forming sludge beds, and pre-
paring storm-water filtration area, for the urban dis-
'ii, t council.—Mr. R. H. Jeffes, en-i

LONDOW Februarj 2nd.—For the n oi

works for three years in the reparation, maintena
and reconstruction ol sewers and drain.-, foi the
poration of the city.—Bell, Guildhall, E.C.
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ROWLEY REGIS.—February 2nd.—For the removal

of house refuse, for the urban district council.—Mr. D.

Wright, clerk, Council House, Old Hill, Staffs.

LONDON.—February 2nd.—For the supply of drain

pipes to the Royal parks.—Office of Work;, Storey's-

ynte, London, S.W.

CRAMLTXGTON.—February 3rd.—For carting work

and scavenging, for the urban district council.—Mr.

W. J. Coulson, surveyor.

OLDHAM.—February 4th.—For the supply of 200

wash-down water-closets, cisterns, and fittings, for the

corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHPORT.—February 5th.—For the construc-

tion of storm-overflow sewer, concrete storm tank to

hold 500,000 gallons, and other works appertaining

thereto.—Mr. J. Ernest Jarratt, town clerk.

PORTHCAWL.—February 5th.—For the construc-

tion of stoneware and iron sewers, concrete tube

sewers, flushing tanks, and other appurtenances, for

the urban district council.—Messrs. John Taylor &
Sons, Oaxton House, Westminster, S.W.

hiT. MBLLONS-—February 9th.—For laying stone-

ware pipe sewer, manholes, and ventilators, for the

rural district council.—Mr. O. S. Morgan, engineer,

Pontypridd.

SHERINGHAM.—February 9th.—For the const ruc-

tion of stoneware pipe sewer and manholes, for the

urban district council.—Mr. F. H. Smith, engineer.

BEACONSFIELD.—February 14th.—For the con-

struction of sewage disposal works and sewerage, for

the urban district council.- Air. H. Sergeant, sur-

vej or.

TFNTERDEX.—February 14th.—For the construc-

tion of 5 miles of stoneware and iron pipe intercepting

sewers and appurtenances, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. John Taylor & Sons, Caxton House, West-
minster.

BATH.—February 14th.—For the construction of 12

miles of stoneware pipe sewers, and about 1 mile of

cast-iron sewer, railway, canal, and river crossings,

manholes, lampholes, and flushing chambers, for the

rural district council.—Messrs. Willcox & Raikes,
Union Chambers, 6.3 Temple-row, Birmingham.

HALIFAX.—February 14th.—For the construction
of cast-iron pipe sewers, for the corporation.—Mr. J.

Lord, borough engineer.

SOUTHPORT.—February 16th.—For the construc-
tion of stoneware pipe sewers, surface-water drains,

and other works, for the corporation.—Borough Engi-
neer and Surveyor.

Stores.

SHEFFIELD.—January 26th—For the supply of

asphalting or tar-paving (labour and materials),
bricks, castings for sewer and other work (manhole
covers), cement, earthenware pipes, blocks, traps, free-

stone and gritstone kerb and setts, flags, quarry sand,
granite setts, kerb, ringsmall, gravel and chips, lime-
stone, slag shingle, pitch, tar and creosote oil, timber,
iron, steel, tools and sundries, oils, paints and brushes,
for the corporation.—Mr. W. J. Hadfield, surveyor of

highways.

FROME.—January 26th.—For the supply of scaveng-
ing brushes, Portland cement, broken limestone,
broken granite, tarred material, tools, kerbing, chan-
nelling, pennant and concrete flagging, and coal, for

the urban district council.—Mr. F. W. Jones, sur-

veyor.

WILLESDEN.—January 27th.—For the supply oi

jobbing woks (-ewer, mason, and paviori. artificial

slab paving, tar paving, gravel, flints, burnt ballast,

broken granite, lime, cement, stoneware pipes, lamp
columns, oils, chandlery, coal, coke, barging road
slop, horse provender, ironmongery, tool-, timber,
and wood paving, for the urban district, council.—
Mr. O. Claude Robson, engineer.

ERITH.—January 28th.—For the supply of Guernsey
granite, Cherbourg quartzite, pit flints, ballast and
and. bricks. Tees seorite blocks, Kentish ragstone,
tar paving, Xorway granite setts, Portland cement,
drain pipes, bends, bass brooms and brooms for road-
sweeping machines, and shovels, picks, for the urban
district council.—Mr. J. Atkinson, clerk.

GRIMSBY.—January 30th.—For the supply of
chalk, whinstone, or columnar basalt macadam,
slag, artificial flags, Yorkshire flags, Yorkshire kerbs,
granite setts, kerbs, channel, pitch, coal-ga- tar,
lime, Portland cement, drainage pipes, miscellaneous
brushes, scavenging brushes, drysalteries, lubricating

oils, oils, paints, disinfectant fluid, disinfectant
powder, formalin, formalin tablets, and SOs tubes,
for the corporation.—Mr. H. Gilbert Whyatt, I, 'rough
engineer and surveyor.

CHELTENHAM.—January 31st. Foi the supply ol

Portland cement, forage, stoneware pipes, broken
stone, kerbs, setts, disinfectants, oils, colours, iron

mongery, timber, indiarubber goods, lead, brass fit-

tings, tools for highways, wrought iron, steel, file.-,

electric light fittings, road brooms, lias lime, brick-,

clothing, and east-iron pipes, for the corporation.
Mr. J. S. Pickering, borough engineer.

WEST HAM.—February 6th.—For the supply of

paving materials, broken granite and chipping-.

flints, sand, tar and pitch, ironmongery, iron castings,

lime, plaster, Portland cement, rope and tarpaulin-,

hardwood, lead, zinc, solder, oils, colours, stoneware
pipes, brooms, brushes, boots, sanitary articles, dis-

infectants, domestic articles, clothing, soaps, and
electrical fittings, for the corporat on.—Mr. H. \Y.

Greaves, town clerk.

STEPNEY.—February 10th.—For the supply ol

bricks, lime, fireclay, brooms, cast-iron wok, colours,
varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage material.-,

oilman's goods, Portland cement, pitch, tar. green oil.

bitumen, timber, tools, implements, ironmongei
tvheelwrights' materials, ballast, shingle, sand,
hoggin, flints, uniform clothing, boots, disinfectants,

paving materials, horse hire, and squaring and re-

dressing old paving materials, for the borough council.

—Mr. M. W. Jameson, borough engineer.

GOOLE.—February 19th.—For the supply of road

metal (Guernsey granite and (shippings), granite sett-,

slag (broken and unbroken), hardcore (broken and
unbroken for foundations), concrete flags, York flag-.

keil i, channel, stoneware pipes, bends. Portland
cement, tar-macadam, gravel, coal, and bricks, for the

urban district council.—Mr. C. G. Bradley, engineei
and surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

MANCHESTER.—January 26th.—For fencing at

Knutsford-road, for the corporation.— City Sun
RAMSGATE—January 28th.—For fixing a hydraulic

flag-making plant, and revolving mixer and grinding
mill, for the corporation.—Mr. T. G. Taylor, borough
engineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation o] Sdbvetor readers

with a view to making the information oiven under thi$
head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Aocepted. t Eecommended for acceptance.

BliOMLEY.—For making good Moreland-road, Weeton-road,
and Weston-grove, for the corporation.—Mr. Stanley
Hawkings, borough engineer :

—

E. Free & Sons.t—Moreland-road, £576; Weston-road, C534
Weston-grove, £512.

Fry Brothers.—£590, £556, £531.
.1. Mowlem & Co., Limited.— £619, £564, £510.
\V. Pearce.—£595, £546, £535.
II. Woodhams & Sons.—£601, £550, 527.

LONDON.—For the construction of a tunnel under the
River Thames between Twickenham and Richmond, for
the Metropolitan Water Board :

—

Tunnel Driven from Both Sfi\fts—Compressed Air sot Used.
J. Mowlem & Co., Limited £55,005
S. Pearson & Son, Limited . 54,106
I'erry & Co. (Bow), Limited 44,633
G. Shellabear & Son 43,077
F. W. Southorn & Co 42.423
Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited 37,966
It. McAlpine & Sons 37,860

Compressed An: Used.
S. Pearson & Son, Limited £60,579
.1. Mowlem & Co., Limited 60,219
G. Shellabear & Son 51,914
Perry & Co. (Bow), Limited 51,000
F. W. Southorn & Co 19,076
Dick, Kerr & Co.. Limited 17.su:
1!. McAlpine & Sons 40,365

Tunnel Driven from One Shaft—Compressed Air. not Used.
J. Mowlem & Co., Limited £52,706
S. Pearson & Son, Limited 61,739
V\\ Muirhead & Co., Limited 50,025
Perry & Co. (Bow), Limited .

.

40,433
('. Shellabear & Son 40,077
I'. W. Southorn & Co. 39,243
W. Scott & Middleton, Limite I 38,406
R.- McAlpine & Sons 36,529
J. Price & Son . . . . .

.

35,427
Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited 35,155

Compressed Air, t'^rD.

J. Mowlem & Co., Limited £57,919
S. Pearson & Son, Limited 56,252
W. Muirhead & Co., Limited 55.958
G. Shellabear & Son 46.114
F. W. Southorn & Co 45.896
Perrv & Co. (Bow), Limited 45,323
Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited 43.407
W. Scott & Middleton. Limite, 1 41,990
J. Price & Son 40.888

R. McAlpine & Sons • 37,404
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I ILDENS AND COOMBE.—The following tenders have been
accepted by the urban district council:—

Porbi ibbotl . Leonard, Limited -Distilled tar al l|d
pi i illon

KingM on i tnpan allon crude tai at Jjil

i lion
Co., Limited, tminst<

Bva Qi i
' in Selwyu-roHil.

.1 W'ahrwrichl & Co., Shepton Mallet, supplying, laying.
mi i, nti inn artinoia] stone paving for footwaj

Prom both i tie ! oni d firms foi

ielrose
i

a i den ), the figures being £62] foi , and
i: i 19 for the i'.i \ ins.

WARBLINGTON—For the construction of sewerage and
sewage di po al works, comprising 1,900 yds. oi LS-in., 16-in.,

i)
, and -I-iii. oaet iron, stoneware, and concrete outfall

sewer, with manholes, ventilators, pumping-station, rising
u .

i iii. septic t :i ii ks. ;iinl trickling liltei-n. for t lie urban
di trioi n i'ii Mr. Arthur .1. Martin, engineer,

minster, S.W. :

T. Wilkinson ,v Co., Boaoombe, Hants £13,648
T. W. Pedrette, Enfield, Middlesex 12,771
lifford Bentle; , Havanl 12,664

\. (I. Osenton, Weal fiorsley, Sussex 11,983

C) in
ngdale

WINDSOR. For tin- siipplj of iron pipes (Contract
connection with tlie Sunniughill and Sunni
..iii e cheme, for the rural distrid council:

i lay Cross Company, Limited, Chesterfield
taveley Coal and Iron <'<>., Limited, Chesterfield

Stanton Ironworks Company, Limited, Nottingham
Cochrane & Co., Limited (Cochrane Grove Branch),

M iddles brough-on-Tees
theepbridge Coal and iron Company, Limited,

Chesterfield
Cochrane & Co. (Woodside), Limited, Dudley
ETolwell Iron Company, Limited, Melton Mowbray'
\. ( la rdner Cloake, London

.1. Oakes & Co., Wi'reton Ironworks, Derbyshire
Quotation of prices but no tender.)

£7.071

6,909

6,731
6,512
6,382
6,328

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblioc by sending early notice ol

dates oj forthcoming meetings.

JANTJAKY.
23.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' .Meeting!: Mr.

E. W. Monkhouse, M.A., m.inst.c.e., on "The Testing of
Materials for Use in Engineering Construction." 8 p.m.

26.—Surveyors' Institution : Mr. George Corderoy on
" Measuring and Quantity Surveying."

26.—Boya! in titute of British Architects: Sir Herbert
Jekyll on " London Traffic Problems." 8 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' Visit to Smith.
wink Bridge and Messrs. Kirkaldy's Testing Works.

29.— Concrete Institute : Discussion on Joint Iteport of the
Reinforced Concrete Practice Committee and the
Quantity Surveyors' Association, on "Standard
Methods of Measurement for Reinforced Concrete
Work." 7.30 p.m.

30. Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting) : Mr.
E. W. Monkhouse, m.a., m.inst.c.e.. on "The Testing of
Materials for Use in Engineering Construction." 8 p.m.

31.—Institution of Municipal Engineers: North-Western
District Meeling, Mitre Hotel. Manchester. 1.30 p.m.

FEBRUARY.
2. Society of Engineers: Mr. II. 0. II Shenton delivers

bis Presidential Address. Institution of Electrical
Engineers. 7.30 p.m.

4.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Annual Dinner,
Holborn Restaurant.

D. Royal Institute of British Architects: President's
Address to Students; Presentation of Prizes and
Studentships

16. Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Mr. P. R.
O'Shaughneasy, f.i.c, on "The Significance of
Colloidal Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal."
(laxton Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers:
Meeting at Manchester.

23 Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinner, Whitehall
Itooms. 7 p.m.

m uaoH.
21. Institution of Municipal and Countj Engineers: North-

Eastern District Sleeting at Wakefield.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
0FF:„...j nMO SIMILAR ADVERTISEJIFMS RECEIVED DP TO 4.30 T.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE,

but those r. sponsible for ilu-ir despat \i are recommended
to arrange, thai thru shall reach Tire Bdrtbyob oil o uu noon
<oi Wednesdays to ensure their in.! lion ,:i the weekly list </

summaries Such advertisements mat;, in <• rgency
ovlu. be telephoned (City No. WA6) subject to later con-

I
h>u h'i letter.

DOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
*' APPOINTMENT OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEER AND FOREMAN.
Appl the appointment oi

Mechanical E md Foreis m to

dei the direct ion oi the Borouj b Engineer) oi the

Sewage Pumping station- and the Refuse Destruetoi

Applicants should not be undei 30 or over -in yew
of age.

Candidal hould I ute small rep iii

ami preference will be given to .hose who have bad
\|i.

i ii nee in similar work.
Wages will commence at C2 10s. per week, risii

tour annual increments to a maximum of E3
i

work, together with house, coal, rates, and light free.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,
stating ago, previous experience, together with copies

of not more than th -.rnonials, to be sent

to th iter than 12 noon on Fridav.
1914

ted, ami will be

qualification.

N. I ,ili.i li- . . t.

Boi ugh Engineer and -

Tow n Hall, Bedford
January 9, 1914. il,137i

DOROUGH OF NEWARK.
-L> SURVEYOR - ASSISTANT.

Phe Council tor the appointment
hi an Assistant to the Bon for, at a com-
mencing -.iI.ii

. oi £90 per annum by annual
Qcren 120 pei annum.

draughtsmen, accurate
Surveyors and Levellers, and should have had experi-

n Building ( !onsl ruction and - Work-.
Applications, endorsed " Sui

md
.! re than three recent testimonials, must reach the

i than Tuesday, the 27th I i

GODFREY TALLENTfi
Town Clerk.

Tow n < Slerk's ( iffiee,

Newark.
January 10, 1914. (1,141

1

XTAR \< II! Ml NICIPALITY.
"-APPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF

FIRE BRIGADE.
Applications are invited for the post of Super-

intendent of the Municipal Fire Brigade. Salary
I; 200 - per mensem, with Free Quarter-, un-
furnished.
The Superintendent will be a full-time Officer, and

in addition to taking charge of a Motor Fire Engine
at fires, will be required to organise the Brigad
conduct fire drills regularly, and to see that all fire

appliances are always in good working order, and
generally to act under the orders of the Chief 1

Of the Municipality.
Preference will be given to a young, active man.

with experience in a properly organised Brigade, used
to obeying and enforcing discipline.

The select, nI candidate will be subject to all tin-

Municipal Rules, including Leave and Provident
Fund Rules, and the appointment may be term il

at any time by three months' notice on either side.

Single second-class fare will be paid to enable the
candidate to join his appointment.

Applications, stating age. nationality, qualifications

I experience, will be received up to 28th February,
1914.

MKASIIAM LEA. \sso, m.inst.i i ..

Chief Officer and Chief Engineer,
Karachi Municipality.

(1,138

E SfSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.

HIGHWAYS COMMITTEE.

APPOINTMENT OF MAIN ROAD [NSPECTORS
i

'
. al>o\ .' i 'ouneil are prepared to n plica-

tions for the appointment oi three District tnsp t

ni Main Roads in the County, under the superintend-
ence and direction of the County Surveyor.

Ipplii ants must not exceed the age i i 35 year-, have
had previous experience in the repair and mainte-
tance o roa ind be com ersant w ith modern forms

instruction; thej must also devote their whole
t Hue to the dutie of their ofE

Salary, £175 per annum, rising by animal inere-

. i £5 to a maximum of £220 per annum.
Applicants must be competes to ride the motor

proi iile.l by the Council, for the upkeep ol which
an allowance will be made additional to the salary

1 above.
Applications, on the form to be supplied, accom-

nanii I bj C ol three testimonials of recent date.
delivered to the undersigned not later than

[he Bi ' post on Friday. January 80th, 1914.

PERCY J. SHELDON, m.inst.ce.,
County Surveyor ol Essex.

County Surveyor's Office,
( 'helmsford.

January 16, 1914. (1,1601
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EALING TOWN" COUNCIL.— Wanted, in the

Drawing Office of the Borough Surveyor, a

Junior, age between 18 and 21. Preference will be

given ne who has occupied a similar position, and
is a neat and accurate tracer, and used to helping in

ihe making of Surveys, &c. Salary C50 per annum.
Applications, in Candidate's own handwriting (en-

dorsed "Junior"), enclosing copies of three recenl

testimonials, to be addressed to the Borough Surveyor,

Town Hall, Ealing, W., not later than Wednesday,
28th January. 1914. (1,165)

BOROUGH OF GRAVESEND.
The Corporation invite applications for the

Appointment of Boad and General Foreman.
Applicants must possess a thoroughly practical

experience in the control of Men, the making of

Macadamised and Flint Roads, General Mason's and
Paving Work, Drain and Sewer Work, Tar Paving
and Tar-macadam work, and Scavenging of a district,

and must l>c able to keep Time Books. &c.
Wage- 4

"is. per week.
None bid thoroughly competent men need apply,

and canvassing is strictly prohibited and will dis-

qual ify.

Applications, in candidate',- own handwriting, giving
lull particulars of age, qualifications, previous experi-
ence and present employment, and accompanied by
copies of not more than three recent testimonials,, to

be sent to my Office not later than Thursday,
February 5th, endorsed " Road Foreman." Applica-
tions must be made on a Form which will be sup-
plied on application to the undersigned.

H. H. BROWN,
(1,178) Town Clerk.

TK71LLESDEN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
* ' The services of an Assistant in the Engineer's

Department of the Witlesden District Council are re-

quired forthwith.

Applicants should state if they have had any ex-
perience in the preparation of Town Planning
schemes, and it will he necessary for selected
candidates to submit specimens of their draughts-
manship. It is likewise desirable that they should
have passed the Examination of the Institution of
.Municipal and County Engineers.
The commencing salary will be £150 per annum.
Applications, accompanied by copies only of three

testimonials, to be delivered to the undersigned not
later than Thursday, January 22nd, 1914.

O. CLAUDE ROBSON,
Engineer to the ( louncil.

Municipal Offices,

Dyne-road, Kilburn. N.W.
January 6, 1914. (1,106)

Q.ELLYGAER URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SURVEYOR'S CLERK.

The above Council require the services of a Clerk
in their Surveyor's Department. Applicants must
have had previous experience in a similar position.
and must be capable of checking and allocating all

bills, keeping and balancing wages books, cash and
other accounts, and have a knowledge of the general
routine of the office. Preference will be given to can-
didates who have also a knowledge of shorthand and
tj rewriting. Salary, £80 per annum, rising by - eai \

increments of £5 to £100.

Applications, giving age and full particulars of ex-
perience, and accompanied by copies of not more than
three recent testimonials, to he sent to me not later
than the "1st day of .January. Kill.

FRANK T. JAMES,
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices,

Hengoed, Glam.
( 1,187)

rpHE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
J- BOURNE.
Wauled immediately, an Assistant, in tin- Office of

the District. Surveyor. Applicants must have expe-
rience of drawing and he capable book-keepers. Com-
mencing salary £65 per annum. Applications, stating
age and experience, accompanied by two recenl testi-

monials, to he sent to me, the undersigned, on or
before the 30th instant.

THOMAS LAKE.
District Surveyor.

Bourne, Lincolnshire. (1-,183)

THE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
WELLINGTON, SALOP.

APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR AND
INSPECTOR.

lie- above Council invites applications for the

appointment of Surveyor and Inspector of. Nui
for the Rural District Council of Wellington, g

Area of District, 33,472 acres. Population, 11,90)

(1911).

The appointment will be subject to the apj

of the Local Government Board, and to the combina-
tion of the above offices.

The person appointed will be required to perform
all the usual duties of Surveyor of Highways. Inspec-
tor of Nuisances, and Sanitary Surveyor to a Rural
District Council.

The person appointed will hi- required to provide,
maintain and use at his own expense, a motoi
bicycle, or other motoi vehicle for use in connection
with his dnl ies.

The Council provide office, printing, stationery, ami
postage. Salary as Surveyor £100 per annum, and a.-

Jnspector of Nuisances £140 per annum.
He may be required to reside in some central pari

of the District, or in the Urban District of Welling-
ton, and will lie required to devote his whole time
to the service of the Council.
The appointment will be as from the 1st day of

April next.

A memorandum seiimg oul more fully the term- of

the appointment, and duties, together with the pre-
scribed Form of Application, may be had from the
undersigned. Preference will lie given to applicants
possessing the Certificate of the Royal Sanitary
Institute.

Applications must lie sent to the undersigned, with
copies of not more than three testimonials, on or
before the 27th day of January, 1914.

Applicant must not in any way approach individual
members of the Council, and any infringement of

this clause may be treated as a disqualification.

(By order of the Council

i

J. V. LANDER,
Clerk.

Queen-street Chambers,
Wellington, Salop.

January 15, 1914. (1,174)

rPHE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA have four
-L vacancies for Assistant Sanitary Engineers, two
on salaries of Rs.800 a month, rising by annual incre-

of Rs.50 to Rs. 1,000 a month; one on
of Bs.500 a month, rising by annual increments ol

Ks.50 to Rs.700 a month; and one on Rs.4G0 a month,
rising by annual increments of Rs.40 to Rs.620 o

month.
Candidates for the two last-mentioned posts mu

not be above 33 years of age, and should either I avi

passed the qualifying examination for A.M.I.C.E.,
or should hold such other engineering d -

diplomas or certificates as are sufficisnl to -how thai
they have attained the requisite standard implied by
the above examination. They tnusl also have bail
considerable practical experience bo b in the design
and executi f work- of water and sani-tarj

neering.
For the two other posts Ihe - is no fixed upper

limit of age. but preference would be given to cand -

dates not above .'i.'i years of age. if highly qua
in all respects. Candidates niii-t bave a sound know-
ledge of modern methods of construction of watei
'.--ok- installations, and long in on.- case no
than ten years'—practical experien I the «
of such installations. Some drainage experienci
be regarded as a strong additional qualifieat:.

Further particulars and Forms of Application can
be obtained from the Secretarj . Reveni :

India Office, London, S.W., to whom applica
should be submitl id m t lal

I an 7th February.

(1,175)

rpHE SERVICES OF A CHIEF W'Y
are required in - luntry

Municipal Engineer. I

attainments, applic usl have an in:

acquaintance with the ro i ne work of such an
Commencing salary £2 1".-. weekly.
Applications, with copies .

sent to Box 1,363, office of Tin: SuRVEroB, . i

'

lane, Fleet-street E.C., not later than Monday, the
2nd February.

, i -.
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EXAMINATIONS.

K»OYAL SANITARY [NSTTH n

PA i RON - HIS M VJEST-S EKE Kl fG

EXAMINATIONS

INSPECTORS OF NUIS '

SMOKE INSPECTORS,
\ll.\T I N
SCHOOL HYGIENE,

HEALTH VISITORS AND SCHOOL NURSES.

Cenl |i: 1 (those marked ai I i1 to

pectors "ill- i

I'U Hi January.
Hull February.

Pre ton Februarj

.

Hereford February.
Southampton March.

•Hull- -March.
Bristol March.
Edinburgh—March.
Norwich \pril.

I ivei |
1 -April.

Lon Ion—April.
Manchester May.
London May.
Lei ds M 13

Dublin—June.

Cardil I

I.i . .1 pool—June.
Leeds July,

in July.

I ; 1 1 1 1

1

Aberd

Dubli
Liver] I

October.

Cardifl

Sheffield tfoveml ei

.

sfewi - i le Novem
Vlanche fcer Decei

I, mill ii December.
i, ,, Dei ember.

Birmingham—June.

The Kxaminations uiv offieially recognised as quali -

lieatmns Kir appointments l>y (iovernment Depart

meats and Municipal Authorities. .

I'm rses of Lectures for candidates preparing tor

Examinations are held by the [nstitul • in London in

the Spring and Autumn.
Application Forms and full particular can be Had

from the Secretary, 90 Buckingham Palace-mad.

London, S.W. (Ui:l)

TENDERS WANTED.
Orl'ICIAI, AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECFIVED UP TO 4.30 P.M

ON THURSDAYS WILL B3 INSHRHSD IN TUB FOLLOWING DAYS ISSUE,

but those responsible for t/i itch ' I commended
to arrange that they shall Mac?! Tin: SURVEYOR office by noon

on Wednesdays to ensure their ir.tluswn m the weekly list ot

summaries. Such advertisements may, incases of emergency

only, be telephoned (City No. 10iS) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

COUNTY BOROUGH 01 WEST HAM.
I ENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, &<

Tin- Council hereby invite Tenders for the

Supply ni

Paving Mai rials,

Broken Granite and Clippings,

Road Flints,

Sand for Tramways.
Tar and Pitch,
Ironmongery, &C,
Iron Castings,

fiime, Plaster, &c,
Portland Cement,
Rope and Tarpaul n &c,

rdwood,
Lead, Zinc and Solder,

( lils and Colours, t i

Stoni v are Pipes, &c,
Broom and Bi u he

Booti .

Sanitai . Articles, and Di in Fecta

Domes! ic Arl ii I

Clothi

Soap

Forms ol Tender ind Further particulars may be

obtained al the Boi i Hall.

West Ham, E. (where the is may also

be seen

Fi i the Supply of—
Nev spaj i

iodicals,
v ew Books, and for

Bookbinding

for the Public Librarii and I e< Finical I a tute.

Form.- ol 'i - n Lei and Furl In i pari iculars may i

lained at the Central Public Library, Water-lane,
Stratford, or at the Central Public I Lbrary, Barking-
road, Canning Town. E,

the Bupply of—
.Meat,

h,

lour,

Dru I

Draper) Bool and Slippei

in the Co

Foi iply of

—

Ml B

to the C cil - Convaleacenl Home, The Gran.-.
: Wood. I

may be
I II-

i-tow.

For th

EIousi oe A.C. Wi

ii;

Further pain.
:

A dep i reaped oi each
.. which will be returned on receipt ol

Note. Fno T the

same is !

Hall, Wesl I, by
i than 1- o clock noon on

.:H i.

The Tendei ill
: 3a

II. mi. ;it 6.30 p.m. on Friday. 6th February, 1914. and
it if they so d

I, ut no iven that any information.

id the names of persons tendering, will be read

out.

The ; .-Ives to accept the
in

: lei . The contractor will 1.

;., i otei into :> Bond, wit] >r the due
forma and n
will be ordered under the cot i

til such
lias b( en duly i

The contractor whose T< and with

torn a i

' equired to

pay to the whole of his worki age*.

and ol ch hours of labour 8 sed by

the Wi • a1 the time
In the event of any breach

ii agreemi -it the Council will nalty

elan i entirety.

order of the Com
II. W. GREAVES,

i Clerk.

Town Hall,

Ham, E.

January, (1,1691

BARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO CONTR VCTORS

STREET-PAVING WORKS.
The I For Works of Repaving,

: dng and >- ' Burnet.
p.

,

, upon de-

I the sum '" ibtain
!

i and inspect the

ii. ... i, j obtain all uaforma-

i mi ii Mr. W. F. \\ ill- oneil.

i ':,, No. Ill He let.

I| I
: w till all

d I jit will be re-

turn
to pay all ti

nidard rs or the district.

it the

ler.

Approved Su ui ity tor

the due perfori
I
the Conn

Tenders, on tl Bill of Quantitii sealed

end - P must be ad-
o io High-street,

i
. and di I ered n than noon on the

llth daj oi Pel n irv, 1914

1IV. W. POO] i:.

i >rk of the Council.

January 16, 1914. (1,184)
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iunicipaS Engineering in 1913.

Tin's year we have once again attempted in our
Special Annual Issue to piesent to our leadei s in

the form of a series of articles from the pens of

experts a survey of the progress which has heen
made during the past year in every part of the

wide field of municipal engineering practice. It

has heen no easy task for the several writers to

deal adequately with their respective subjects

within the limits of the available space, and it-

would therefore evidently be impossible in an intro-

ductory article of this kind to do more than point

to the most salient features of I he year's work. The
issue of the appendix to the eighth Report of the

Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal aroused
considerable discussion, and must be reckoned
among the most important publications issued by
that body. The pollution of streams is a manifest

danger to the public health, and the information
and records of investigations which have been
rendered available by the appearance of the appen-
dix will prove of the greatest possible value to all

who are interested in their purification. The
most, important, scheme of sewerage decided upon
during the past year is undoubtedly that concerning
the main drainage of Rochester and Chatham—

a

happy example of co-operation between adjoining
towns—while, in regard to disposal, attention may
be called to the new works at Sheffield, Halifax,

Surbiton, Wakefield, and other places. It can be

said generally that some progress has been made
towards solving the sewage problem, a result which
can only be fully achieved by the biologist, the

chemist, and the engineer working hand in hand. It

may safely be said that during the year 1913 the

modern revival of interest in all matters apper-
taining to highway construction and maintenance
has shown no sign of abatement. Signs of the
activity that is being displayed are to be found in

the appointment by the Scottish District of the
Institution of Municipal aud County Engineers of a
Roads Committee, (lie Conference held under our
auspices in the spring, and the third International
Road Congress The last-mentioned provided an
opportunity for collecting data and statistics relating

to road administration and road engineering in many
different countries, and the various papers sub-

mitted contained a good deal of information, which
will enable the student of road administration to

realise how the systems of different countries
have been formed and how they are developing. The
necessity for standardisation of road materials is

nmv generally recognised, and has often been
discussed in our pages. In this connection the
work of the Engineering Standards Committee on
road materials is of the first importance, and will

he watched with the greatest interest. The ques-
tion of terminology has received much attention
during the past year. It is essentia] that there should
be agreement between highway engineers as to the
precise meanings to be attached to various technical
terms, and that there should be one accepted word or

phrase, and one only, to describe any given thing or
process. The preparation of a standard glossary is

a difficult matter, and Mr. Roulnois is to be con-

gratulated upon his courage in essaying such a task.

If the cooperation and friendly criticism which he
has invited are forthcoming, however, there is no
reason why the results of his efforts should not

prove of great practical value. The next branch of

municipal work which claims attention is that of

water supply. The formation of a central autho-
rity is still "in the air," and long deferred
legislation dealing with this important subject does
not appear to have made any considerable advance
dining the year under review. The necessity

for a pure supply is conceded on eveiy hand,
except, perhaps, by a few self-styled econo-
mists, who would even go so far as to carry
their penny-wise policy into this sphere ; but each
of the two schools of thought—namely, those

demanding purity at the source and those who are

content with purification lry artificial processes

—

still finds many champions. It is reassuring to

learn from the investigations of Dr. Houston that

the typhoid germ is not so generally present in

water as is ordinarily supposed, and that sewage
pollution does not necessarily mean typhoid pollu-

tion. In architectural and building work the most
notable feature has been the continued interest

which has been taken in the housing of the working
classes. Efforts to produce houses which can be
let at economic rents have again been forthcoming,
and, while the ideal has not yet been attained, the
nature of the accommodation which is necessary is

better understood, and the importance of certain

principles of construction is beginning to be realised.

In the tramway world considerable progress has
been made, due, in part at all events, to the keenness
of tin' motor omnibus competition. The cry has
been heard that the day of the tramway is over,

but the experts ate not afraid, and the improve-
ments which have been made in the Metropolitan
s\ item ate symptomatic of what is being done
throughout the country. No* only are tramways
very much alive, but we .-hall be surprised if

important extensions and developments are not

forthcoming in the near future. The question ol

street lighting has been comparatively quiescent

during the past yi'-.n
1

. The chit I r lo record

is the increase in the use of distant control for gas
lamps, several important towns now having tie

whole of their street lamp-, actuated in this way.
There are two noteworthy features to he observed
ii regard to the collection and disposal of house
refuse. One is the Lncreasi 'I use of motor- vans for

collection, and the other is the more general i<

nition of the efficiency of disposal by burning.

Modern destructor development is largely in the

direction of increasing the efficiency of furnaces

so as to secure a maximum of heat available

for power production. Although in various

parts of tli6 world there has been consider-
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able activity in the building of large bridges

during the pa I year, there are no works ofthefirsf

magnitude to record in this country. T! i

ferro-concrete, however, has becoi nctly more
.,, ,,,., a]

i
and im] •

; en cai ried onl

in Northumberland, Surrey, Warrin ! else-

, !,;
i e, Finally, in regard to prog brioal

work, many large municipal undertal ings have

important extensions in hand, and it yorthy

thai tliose which have hitherto generated continuous

current only have been obliged to adopt high-

pressure alternating current to oope with the I

powers and longer distance* now mel with. The

above review and the special articles which follow

mply suffii bow that, all hough I h

year may no! hai e w i I

achievement, muni jain been
called upon t'i execute an public

works of a very d good deal

of this work ike the public

imagination, although it apparent!] maki
the critical faculty, Neverthe-

less the profession as a whole, whili gleet-

attempt to obtain jn-t recognition,

in the a thai work well done is its

own reward.

BRIDGES.

In many different parts of the world fch<

1913 has been one of great activity in bridge

building. The authorities directing the adminis-

tration and construction of highways in the United

States have paid special attention to this, and in

many far parts of the British Empire steady pro-

gress has been made in the provision of bridges on

important roads. At home a considerable number
of narrow or otherwiso inadequate bridges have

been replaced by new ones, and some important

town bridges have been built. Tn spite, however,

of the importance of the subject of bridge-building

as a part of highway engineering, none of the "ques-

tions " or " communications " of the Third Interna-

tional Road Congress was devoted to bridge design,

except in so far as the communication on the subject

of the kinds of surfacing to be adopted on bridges

included papers in which there was some discussion

of other features of bridge design. The design of

bridge floors did in fact receive a considerable

amount of attention in the papers sent in, and some
very useful information will be found in these

reports (see Tin: SURVEYOR of July 11th).

ROAD BOARD GRANTS,

lioad Board grants for the "reconstruction and
improvement of bridges " in the financial year L912

13 were as follows :—England and Wales, £-
(all within the area of extra-metropolitan administra-

tive counties) ; Scotland, £4,801 ;
Ireland, £90. No

loans were made under this head. In addition to

these grants some expenditure on bridges is included

under the head of " new roads and bridges," the

grants for which in England and Wales amounted
to £55,650, of which £30,000 went to county

boroughs and £25,650 to counties outside the metro-

politan area. No grants were made under this head

in Scotland or Ireland.

STEEL BRIDGES.

The Lower Ganges Bridge, now in course of

erection, will have fifteen spans of 359 ft. centres

and six spans of 75 If. It will carry a double line of

5 If. 6 in. railway. Bow N-girders with triangular

end bays are employed for the large spans. Each
girder has eleven bays, and there is a 1 e from
the middle of each diagonal to the next intersection

point on the lower chord.

SYDNEY HAKBOUB BRIDGE.

As a fine example of its type, Sydney Harbour
Bridge, the construction of which was decided upon
last year, may be included in our selection of

examples of bridge design in 1913. .More than

twelve veins ago a number of competitive designs

for Sydney Harbour bridge were considered, one of

I liein involving the construction of a cent ral span of

I
'.urn ft. The design now accepted will have a

central span of 1,600ft. between centres of the

main piers, the middle 500ft. being the "length of the

central girder. The shore spans will be each 550 ft,

in length, and will be approached by viaducts of

reinforced concreto or steel arches at both ends.

The cantilevers and central girder will be of nickel

steel, and the anchor piers will be built of masonry
and bluestone concrete. The bridge will carry four

lines of electric railway and a 35 ft. roadway between
the girders, and outside them there will be a motor

roadway on one side and a footway 15 It. wide on the

-ide. Tl atedcostis £2,250,000. (Sec
Tn i Si r\ i YOB of July 1 1th.)

A number of timl -bridges for lift, road-

have recently been built in Washington S

I'.S.A., on mountain roads which pass through
ts. They were designed for floor loads of

80 lb. per sq. ft., and for spans of 10, 60, and 75ft.

A 40 f;. span i I by two king-posl or A-

trnsses with timbers equivalent to 12 in. by 12 in.

The bottom chords are single poles. \ ll' in. by 14 in.

floor beam at the middle of the span is carried by
two 1 in. round iron rods banging from the apex of
each truss, and the floor beam extends beyond the
trusses to provide for lateral bracing. The'
spans are 3-panel queen-post trusses with counter
braces in the central panel, the bottom chords being
single poles of 68 ft. overall length. These pules

placed in position first, and supported the
light staging used in erecting the other members of

the trusses. Carpentry joints were made for the
40ft. and 60ft. .-pans.

The 75ft. span is a 5-panel Pratl truss with

steel eye bars foi the lower chords and rigid upper
and lower lateral bracing. Howe truss

were used for the joints. The timbers were lefl

round except at the joints.

A paper of great interest to brii ineers was
read beforethe Society of Arts towards the endof 1912,
by Professor W. H. Warren, of Sydney 1 Diversity.

(See The Surveyor of January 3rd, 1913.) The
life of timber bridges in Xev, South Wales—that is.

of the timber bridges of the Public Works Depart-
ment—already averages about twenty-live years,

with the exception of the floors, and Professor

Warren has seen sonnd timbers which had been in

use from forty to sixty years. In his paper Pro-

fessor War ren described the tests which he carries

out on timber specimens of considei .and
furnished tallies of the results.

i-TF. BRIDGES.

The reinforoed-concrete bridges which have been

constructed recently, and bed in the

engineering Press during the pa . fall into

three main classes, and ficult to say which
class is the most interesting. Pil arc those

bridges in which the design follows types which are
pted and well understood, such as

muss maBonry bridges, girder b and those

the decking of which is supported by arch ribs or by
closely together. In this class

we may include twin arch bridges, or those with
three arch ribs, since, although I has only

ilv been developed, it has taken a

important place, and its ancestral forms may be
early timber bridges of large span.

The nexl class includes those bridges in which
reinfon i has been employed so as meet
special features or special difficultii s of the site. In

some Bnch cases the use of ferro-concrete is desir-

able, because it can withstand bending stresses ; in
other oases the i is very strong in propor-

tion to its bulk, compared with the strength and
bulk of alternative materials, or. thirdly, its use
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may considerably reduce the loads; upon founda-

tions or the thrusts upon abutments. The third

i la consists of bridges which are unusual in the

sense that the designer has deliberately aimed at

an obvious and notable departure from ordinary

design—as, for instance, in the case of through

arches of reinforced concrete or arches intersected

by the roadway. It must also be pointed ont

that in some cases a bridge of ferro-concrete

is to he preferred to one of steel or timber, on

account of its power of resistance to erosion or

decay. The compai-ison is not by any means con-

fined to that between the normal durability of the

materials in question, since it is often necessary to

allow for a greatly increased rate of corrosion of

certain parts of a steel bridge, or for the rapid decay

of timber which is sometimes dry and sometimes

wet, or is buried in organically active soil.

A considerable number of the bridges of rein-

forced concrete which have been built during the

past few years are by no means satisfactory, the

designs showing, in some cases, a lack of knowledge

of Hie distribution of stresses and a failure to grasp

some of the important elements of stability and
ultimate economy. It is not, however, expedient

to criticise individual works which seem to fall

info this category. In the first place, the par-

ticulars furnished are often such that a criticism

would be alternative in character on account of the

paucity of the information published. That is to

say, the critic could only say "either this is wrong
or that is wrong," which is not sufficiently definite

for purposes of argument, although the conclusion

formed may be logically beyond attack. 1 n the

second place, it would hardly be fair to attack par-

ticular designs which might be by no mean* the

worst. Thirdly, such criticism would be a trespass

upon the field of the consulting engineer, who could,

in most of the cases referred to, have prevented the

mistakes from being made had his services been
retained, if only to check the designs.

. UEU AVENUE BRIDGE, I'll TSUI RG.

A bridge which was completed in 1912, parti-

culars of which were not to hand in time for inclu-

sion in our article in last year's Annual Issue, may
be mentioned here as a fine example of recent work,

the type being the now well-known one in which
the main arch consists of a pair of arch ribs upon
which the decking is supported by spandrel columns
or cross walls. In bridges of tin's type the arch
ribs are sometimes of masonry or of plain concrete,

and the rest of the superstructure of ferro-concrete.

In other cases the ribs are lightly or strongly rein-

forced, in accordance with the nature of the loading

and the ratio of rise to span. In this case, the

Larimer Avenue Bridge at Pittsburg, the arch ribs

are of ferro-concrete. The overall width of the

bridge is 48 ft., a 30 ft. roadway and two footways,

the latter being earned on cantilevers projecting

beyond the arch ribs. The choice of this position

for the footways must be considered one of the

leading elements of economy in bridges of this type.

The span is 300ft. clear, with 67 ft. clear rise, or

312 ft. span and 70 ft. rise between centres. The
ribs are spaced 33 ft. apart, centres, and each is 8 ft.

wide, by lift, deep at the springings and 6jffc. at

the crown. The spandrel columns are IDA ft. apart,

panel distance, carrying 30 in. by 81 in. Hour beams,
with 2-1 in. by 36 in. stringers, and a 10 in. floor slab.

There is a stringer at each curb, two under the

wheelw.iy, and afascia stringer at the outer edge of

the footways. The tops of the spandrel columns
are connected by spandrel arches, and as the
approach spans on the steep sides of the valley are
carried on similar columns, the design of the bridge
as a whole is harmonious ; but no attempt is made
to force the approaches of the span into a closer

conformity than is consistent with the natural
development of the type to suit the site.
'" A single span arch-rib ferro-concrete bridge with
masonry abutments has been built across the river

Wansbeek, in Northumberland (Mr. .1. A. Bean,

county surveyor—Details of Ferro-Concrete work-
by L. (i. Mouchel ami Partners). The span is 70 ft.

with a rise of 15 ft. A little more than a third of

the span rests directly upon the arch-ribs, the

remainder of the decking being cai'ried by spandrel
stringers supported by columns, three over each
haunch. The wheelway is 27 ft. wide, the footway
being carried on cantilevers. The spandrel columns
and the closely set pillars forming the parapet
harmonise very well with the surroundings, and the

whole effect is one satisfactory to a bridge engineer's

sense of what is appropriate to the site (see The
Si'iiveyor of -November 14th).

A ferro-concrete arch-rib bridge of 70 ft. span at

Guildford (Mr. A. Dryland, county surveyor) has a

wheelway 27 ft. wide, with two footways of 6 ft. 6 in.

Being an important town bridge, it has been designed

to carry a load of 2' 10 lb. per square foot, and for a

test load of three 20-ton traction engines. The cosl

,

approximately £5,500, works out to about 39s. per
square foot of waterway roadway—by no means a

very high rate for a single span bridge with heavy
abutments.

WARRINGTOK BRIDGE.

The new town bridge at Warrington (The Si r-

•
i i'i: of July 11th), the first half of which was

opened by the King last July, is noteworthj' as an
example in ferro-concrete of a very important type,

in which, by making the main members of a material

which will stand fairly high compressive stresses,

and by using a sufficiently large number of these

members the cost of secondary members and of deck-

ing is small, and the rise of the arch is less than that

necessary in some other types. Many bridges of

this type have been built, the arch-ribs being of

steel, as in the case of the new Vauxhall Bridge and
other Thames bridges. The type is suitable for

wide bridges, and differs essentially from that in

which a pair of timber arches, or in modern practice,

a pair of ferro-concrete arch-ribs, support a rela-

tively narrow roadway. The Warrington bridge

(Mr. J. J. Webster, M.INST.C.E., engineer) consists of

ten parabolic ribs of ferro-concrete, supporting a

roadway SO ft. wide between parapets. The span is

131 ft. clear. The ribs are 3 ft. 9 in. wide, 4ft. 6 in.

deep at the springings and 2 ft. 6 in. deep at the

crown. About a third of the 6 in. slab decking rests

directly upon the ribs, and over each haunch of

every rib there are four relatively short columns,

supporting stringers and cross beams. The bridge

was hinged at the crown and springings during con-

struction, the hinges being afterwards made up
solid.

NEATH CANAL BEID

Having noticed a type of bridge well adapted for

carrying highways across steep-sided valleys of

small width which can be crossed in one span, and
suitable also for small stream crossings, and having
noticed also an example of a type suitable for wide
urban roads carrying heavy traffic, we will now
direct our attention to an example of another
development of ferro-concrete in which the tensional

strength of the material is fully made use of in the

main members of the bridge. The ordinary through
girder bridge with cross girders, usually of the same
material as the main trusses or girders, is a general

type, large numbers of which have been built both
with steel and with timber. The number of ferro-

concrete bridges of this type is steadily increasing,

and the particular form in which ferro-concrete can
most readily be used is that in which, when the

bridge is of steel, the main members are plate

girders and the cross girders are rolled steel joists,

or joists built up of plates and angles. The cross

girders are usually in rigid connection with the

main girders. A good example of a ferro-concrete

bridge corresponding to this form is the bridge over

the Neath Canal, at Neath, S. Wales. The width
between parapets is 24 ft. and the span is 49 ft.

The parapet-girders are about 6 ft. deep, and a

little more than 5 ft. deep between centres of rein-

forcement. The upper or compression member i-;
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about 10 in. wide by 1.'! in deep, (lie lower member
|l) in. by 20 in. deep. The web of the girder is

about 3 in. thick, and the stiffeners aboui 6 in. thick.

There are ten Btiffenera to each girder, and the

spacing does nol increase towards the centre of the

span, since each of them corresponds to one of the

cross beams, which are t ft. 6 in. aparl The ci i

beams, the under sides of which areflushwith the

ander-sides of the main girders, are 24 in. deep by

8 in. wide, the 5 in. floor slab being between them

and flush with their lops, so that each beam is

effectually a T-beam with an ample area of concrete

in compression. The foundations of the bridge rest

on piles, and as the penetration showed that there

was on tin- North bank hardly sufficient sustaining

force, a ferro-conerete raft, 5 ft. in diameter and

it in. to 14 in. in thickness, was formed in situ

around the head of a pile under this abutment, in

order to provide increased sustaining force,

Provision has been made for adding footways

outside the main girders should that be necessary

in the future.

AT MARSHALLTOWN, OHIO.

While the through girder type is suitable for road

bridges of small or moderate width, the increasing

cost of the cross girders with increase of their span

sets a limit to the use of this convenient type except

when it is permissible and practicable to divide the

roadway into two parts. When there is sufficient

headway for navigation or waterway for floods

beneath the bridge the under girder bridge may be

a suitable type. Recent examples of this type

include a bridge which has recently been built near

Marshalltown, Ohio, U.S.A. There arc four similar

spans of about 42 ft. clear, carrying a lfi ft. roadway.

The three girders, which are physically continuous

over the piers, are spaced 7ft. apart, centres. They
are 12 in. wide by 36 in. deep. The main reinfoi ce-

ment consists, in the middle of the span, of nine

1 .' in. sq. bars in three rows, two of which are bent

up diagonally at suitable distances from the centre.

There is, it seems, one row of these rods extending

for about 9 ft. from the centre line of the pier

towards the middle of the span ; but the amount of

such reinforcement is not such as would be provided

if the girder were a truly continuous beam. This

bridge is not a wide one, but a similar In idge of any
greater width could obviously be built by adding to

the number of the under girders.

Another beam bridge which deserves mention is

that built over Whittle Burn, Northumberland

( Mr. J. A. Bean, county surveyor). There are four

spans of 20 ft. carrying a roadway 25 ft. wide

bel ween parapets. The spans are carried on trestles

each consisting of three columns 12 in. square, con-

i ted by top and bottom cross braces and
diagonal bracing (see 'I'll K Hi RVEYOR of Nov. 14th).

two BRIDGES AT CHINGFORD.

Two bridges built at Chingford in connection

with the construction of the new reservoir of the

Metropolitan Water Board provide examples of

the use of ferro-concrete as mass masonry. When
reinforcement is used in this way the design usually

conns into somewhat severe competition with

designs of the same type in plain concrete or

masonry. In some cases, however, the mluc.il

bulk of the reinforced concrete is an advantage;
and ill other eases it may be desirable SO to desigu

the bridge that occasional extraordinary loading of

a half span is not likely to cause damage. One
of the bridges to which reference lias just been

made is that over the intake channel of Chingford
reservoir (The Surveyor of May 30th). This bridge
has an arch ring of reinforced concrete, the width of

(lie arch being 1 I it. 8 in The span is 50 ft., the rise

5 ft., the thickness af springings 2 ft. 6 in., and thai

at the crown L5 in. The lengthwise reinforcement

of Kahn bus is carried into the mass concrete

abutments. The spandrel walls are reinforced with
.', in. and

\
in. rods. Though the arch is consider-

ably thinner, at the crown at any rate, than a

corresponding aich of plain concrete, the bridge is

essentially a masonry arch under compression, with

reinforced concrete spandrel walls, the adoption of

which is in a sense a greater departure from con-

struction in plain masonry than is thai involved in

the reinforcement of the arch ring

The other bridge—that over tl liversion

—

is a ma isive masonry anli bridge of three spans of

about 27 ft. The reinforcemenl i in part designed

to strengthen the middle portion of the arch, span,

and seems to be partly intended to add to the

margin of strength generally. This is essentially

a bridge iii which ferro-conerete plaj-s the pa

mass masonry, except as regards a small portion in

the middle of each span (Tin: SURVEYOH of May
30th).

DESIGNS.

So far we have dealt with bridges which belong

to definite types suited to a fairly wide range of

conditions in each case. We will now consider a

case in which ferro-concrete was employed in such

a manner thai a similar bridge could hardly be
strutted of any other material but timber, which.

under the circumstances of the case, would not have
lasted for an economical life. We shall then con-

sider a few examples of bridges which are uir

in character rather as the result of the free choice

of the designer than on account of the special dilli

calties of t he site.

MELLOH STREET BRIDGES, ROl lll>

The interesting features of these bridges are the

pile foundation-., the use of ferro-concrete in the

construction of light walls and slabs forming the

abutments, and the adoption of a simple arch-ring

of ferro-conerete, without ribs. The design is

adapted to a site affected by colliery workings. The
bridge is 40 ft. wide and 23 ft. 6 in. span, and has a

considerable skew. Each foundation consists of two
rows of ferro-concrete piles, the rows being 7 ft.

apart, and the pilss in each row from 8 ft. to

11 ft. bin. apart. On these piles rests a 9 in. ferro-

concrete slab, and at the front edge of this slab, and
resting directly over the front row of piles, is the

abutment wall, ID in. thick, which is buttressed over
each pair of piles by 10 in. buttresses extending

across the slab. With the earth tilting, the slab

buttresses and wing walls form the abutment for

i be arch, which has a rise of 2 ft., and is 14 in. thick

at the springings and 9in. at the crown. To with-

stand the thrust of the arch between the buttresses

the arch-ring is extended behind the abutment wall

to serve as a girder across the spans of about

8 ft. to lift. A curtain wall is carried down about

6 in. below water level. There are two bridges, one
with fourteen piles in the foundations and the other

with twelve. The type may be considered as one
in which reinforced concrete is so disposed that the

bridge is a development of the mass masonry arch

with abutment and wing walls backed by earth

filling; bul the nature of the stresses is greatly

altered, and it should be clearly understood thai a

development such as this is very far from being the

same thine 1 as the construction with ferro-concrete

of a bridge which corresponds to bridges constructed

of other materials in the sense indicated in the

reference to through gilder bridges.

\i BOLLINGTON, SUFFOLK.

Arch i ib-spandrels have been adopted as the main

members of a bridge of three -pans of aboui 36 ft.

at Bollington, Suffolk (Mr. II. II. Hunt, county

.surveyor). The bridge provides a roadway of 3

with two footways each ."> ft. t'> in. wide, the latter

being carried on cantilevers, so thai the three ribs

are aboui 15 ft. apart. They are 10 in. thick and

Lin in. deep at the crown, and spring from the tops

of piles a little above water level. The •">', in. dei k

ing is carried on cross beams 6 in. by 12 in. Another

feature of the bridge is the so-called half-arch, this

shorter shoi I span of about 18 ft . being constructed

as if it were half one of the 36 ft. spans.

\ FERRO-l 0NCR1 IT rHROl GH ARCH.

A remarkable bridge of 197 ft. span has been

built at La Moecla, France, to carry an electric
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tramway. The rise of the arch is 28^ ft. The
roadway intersects the arches at such a level that

134ft. of the span is suspended from the arches,

the crowns of which are connected by overhead

bracing. The middle segment has no diagonal

bracing; this is provided, however, in the poll ions

between the intersections and the abutnlents. The
fascia stringers are about 16 in. square, and there

are two 6 in. by 10 in. stringers under the roadway.

The floor beams are about 10 in. by 12 in., the ver-

ticals about 10 in. by 12 in., and the arch ribs them-

selves are nearly lb' in. by 21 in.

Reference may also be made to an important

viaduct across the valley of the Little Lehigh River,

Pennsylvania, which includes nine spans of 120 ft.,

carrying a 32 ft. wheelway and two footways each

7^t. wide. Each span consists of two arch -ribs,

nearly semi-circular, spaced 26 feet apart at cenf res.

Each rib is 8ft. wide, about lift, deep at the

springiugs, and 4 ft. deep at the crown. The
spandrel columns are connected by walls arched on

the underside, forming a kind of striding pier

standing on the arch -ribs. For some criticism of

the design see our issue of May 2ord.

SOME GENERAL NOTES.

It would be a serious error to assume that the

only important advances in the art of bridge-

building are made with relatively new materials.

A better knowledge of the distribution of stresses

and greater care in the design of details have
added considerably to our power of controlling the

materials of bridge-building generally, and the

various means now at our disposal for presej ving

from corrosion or decay the materials of which
bridges are constructed tends to alter our estimates

of the relative value of different materials and
designs. In the case of steel bridges, for instance,

we do not see nowada3T

s so many of those struts

with tinickiug bracing, difficult to paint and likely

to corrode long before the main scantlings : nor do
we see so many of the skimpy joints which dis-

figured many designs a few years ago. The
importance of having in many cases plate and
angle thicknesses considerably greater than those

provided by the scantlings most economical of

material is now frequently, though by no means
generally, recognised, and the triangulation of main
girdex-s is bolder and batter than it used to be. The
fact that the painting of steelwork will be a con-

stantly recurring expense is now more frequently
given due weight as a factor in determining scant-

lings of bridge members. A fact which is slowly
being perceived by bridge engineers is that the

superior lasting qualities of wrought-iron compared
with steel, or in some cases its greater toughness,
justify its employment for s sme of the purposes for

which steel would have been employed a few years

ago without a second thought, and bridge engineers
should pay attention to the contributions which
have been made during the past year to the stu'dj

of the relative durability of steel and of wrought-

iron. As regards timber bridges, no attempt is

now being made to build them of the types which
proved so successful in the hands of bridge-builders
of the eighteenth century; the principles of such
types can usually be better carried out under
modern conditions, with masonry, steel, or rein-
forced concrete

;
particularly reinforced concrete.

Trusses with a high proportion of depth to span
provide a type of bridge which can conveniently
and economically be built of timber, ox- of timber
compression members and wrought iron or steel

tension members, and the long lives of some of the
timber truss bridges of the United States, and the
successful construction of timber and composite
bridges in Australia, show that this type of

bridge, of timber, must be recognised as of leading
importance in those areas in which suitable timber
can be cheaply obtained.

Advances have been made, too, in the use of stone
in bridge-building, especially by French engineer's.

The twin arch, or multiple arch rib, principles may
be applied to masonry biidges generally, and
the use of ferro-concrete for the decking and its

supports has further extended the practical value
of the masonry and plain concrete arch in some of

its forms. In some cases the adoption of an
unusual form of joint betweexx the stones of an
arch-rib has been an important elemeut of (lie

design. Further, the use of hinged arches has

considerably affected the design of masonry and
concrete bridges. There are not wanting examples
of bridges in which reinforcement of the arch has

been provided for no obvious reason, and in some
cases the reinforcement of an arch which is wholly
in compiession has been definitely unsuitable
Other designs, however, show a grasp of the fact

that a ferro-concrete arch which is wholly in com-
pression should be so reinforced that its liability to

cracking or to local disturbance is x'educed by the
use of a nxodei-ate amount of relatively small-sized
l'einforcement rather than by providing larger bars

disposed as in the case of an arch which will be

liable to bending stresses. In a few cases reinforce-

ment has been buried in masses of masonry, in

which it can hardly be expected to play any useful

part. In other bridges, on the contrary, the facility

with which a ferro-concrete bridge can be designed
theoretically to resist the various stresses has led

to the dimensions being too small ; the bridge is

strong enough in a sense, but it has not sufficient

mass nor sufficient bulk.

The advauces made in the design and construc-

tion of i'eiTo-concrele bridges are mainly those
which are due to better knowledge of ferro concrete

construction generally, better methods of mixing
and ramming, and more accurate information as to

the behaviour of different mixtures; and in this

e ranection special mention must be made of the

excellent work performed by the Concrete Insti-

tute, the " Proceedings" of which furnish valuable

data relating to such matters.

ELECTRICAL PROGRESS.

During the past year deveopment has advanced
along very similar lines to those followed since the
epoch-making introduction of the tungsten lamp

;

there have been no remarkable changes in practice,

but decided progress litis been made in various
dil'ections. The tungsten lamp, made with real

drawn tungsten «ire, has continually improved in

strength and durability, ami is now so robust thai

it can be used for almost all the applications to

which the carbon lamp was adapted, and can be
handled without fear of fracture of the filaments,
which gave so much trouble in the early days.

Indeed, the longevity of the lamp, it is said, has
proved somewhat embarrassing to the manufac-
turers. In view of the high price of the metal
filament lamps compared with carbon lamps,
users are very chary of discarding them until there
is a marked falling- off in the caudle-power, and as

this does not become noticeable until long after the
lamps have burned for the proverbial one thousand
hours, and in many cases for twice- that period,

renewals are seldom required on this account. It

is lute that after the lamps have been in v.se for a

long time the filaments become brittle, but this

does not matter provided that the lamps a

disturbed. Hence the d inland for lamps ai i e

largely from new users rather than from thos I who
adopted the type a year or moi'e ago, and as the

carbon lamp becomes obsolete, the market ofl

by existing consumers of electricity tends t i bi come
appreciably resti-icted. On the other hand, the

cheapening of electric light -due to the high
economy of the tungsten lamps—has had the

natural consequence of bringing many new con-

sumers on the mains, and there is still a vast field

for development in this direction. The [nice of the
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lamps is also falling, and may well do so, for it

bears little relation to the n

mi r 01 i I i;i.

While the reduction in tlic onn
|

tirsd for

a given number of lamps has in m i
cabled

the strengthening of the distribating a i work to be

postponed, thus efh t important inthe

capital cosi of mains, which is a very heavy item,

the central-station engineer is greatly hampered by

the oo I of making connections for new c

as well as by the low return recei

from small in as already supplied from the

mains. In spire of every effort of inventive

ingenuity', it has not yet been found possible to

reduce the cost of a service connection with under-

ground mains much below £4, inclnding a meter,

or Cd where a current limiti >r the

meter, iiinl the annual capital charges on the outlay,

together with the cost of reading meters, and so

forth, amount to about CI per connection. To this

must be added the capital charges on the plant and

mains, bringing up the total to some £ I or 65 per

annum, which must be covered, in the case of an

installation of, say, ten 50-wafct lamps, before the

cost of the energy supplied is even considered.

It will be seen, therefore, that, at any rate in the

case of the small consumers, the cost of giving the

supply is tending to a definite minimum value,

compared with which the cost of the energy is of

little moment. For this reason the s\ stem of supply

by contract, which has been repeatedly discussed

during recent years, has attained considerable

popularity, and other systems embodying a similar

purpose—namely, to secure an adequate return for

the fixed expenses —are being widely adopted. It

is probable that this movement will continue, for

it at the same time solves another very troublesome

problem—namely, that of supplying electricity for

cooking and heating at a low price, without necessi-

tating the use of two meters and separate circuits

for the two classes of consumption. A method
which is growing in favour is that known as the
" Norwich " system, it having been introduced by

Mr. Long, electrical engineer to the Corporation of

Norwich. It consists in making a fixed annual

charge, based on the assessment of the premises to

the borough rates, and usually about 12 per cent

of the rateable value, payable in quarterly instal-

ments or otherwise. A single meter is provided,

and all electrical energy, for whatever purpose it

may be used, is charged for at a low rate—from Id.

to Ad. per unit.

From the central-station engineer's point of view

this system adequately meets the requirements ;

but the peculiarities of the system of assessment

lead in some cases to anomalous results, just as they

do in the case of the water rates, for example, and
such a tariff can hardly be offered w ithout an alter-

native to meet these cases. The "Telephone"
.system developed by Mr. Seabrook, electrical engi-

neer to the Murvlebone Borough Council, embodies

the same principle of a fixed charge to cover the

constant expenses and a low price per unit, but in

this case the first charge is arrived at by means of

an inventory of the consuming devices comprised
in the installation and an estimate based thereon of

the consumer's probable maximum demand. Mr.

[Jackie, city electrical engineer to the Gla

Corporation, has put in force a system of a 6 uue-

what similar nature, and numerous modifications

are in vogue, showing that the need of a special

tariff is very widely felt. W e should add that v, hat-

ever special sj ti m adopted it is always necessary,

in order to comply with the law, to oiler a uniform

price of so much per unit as an alternative, which

the consumer may choose if he so desires; hut the

flat rate can bo made uninviting by raising the juice

per unit to the highest Limit allowed by lav.

usually 8d. per nn.it. An extremely ingenious

system was introduced early in the year lu M
Eandcoci A Dykes, in conjunction with Mr.

IHuldell. president of the Institution of Electrical

trhich renders it possible to control
apparatus ai all parts oJ a town through the distri-

buting mains, and thus facilitates the working of a
a of tariffs with differential rates depending
the hour when the energy is consumed.

I.Ml i HPS.

In spite of the extraordinary advance in economy
d by the tungsten lamp- which are already

on the market, the limit ol efficiency has by no
means been reached yet. In the autumn of 1913
the announcement was made tfa ten lamps
consuming only half a watt per candle-power
would soon he 'in the market, and lamps of this

efficiency were exhibited. .Many of the large lamp-
makers have taken up the manufacture on the lines

laid down by the General Electric Company of the
I nited States, the essential principle being that
the bulb of the lamp, instead of being left in the
condition ot an almost perfect vacuum, is filled with
niii 'gen gas at atmospheric pressure, and the Ida-

is coiled up into a very compact spiral.

illy to keep it warm. The extended filament

usually employed parts with its heat to the gas too

lly ; hence the coiling np. The temperature
of the filament is much higher than in the ordinary
lamp, as ma)' be inferred from the high efficiency

attained
;
hut it is still very far below the melting-

i of that extraordinary metal, tungsten.
Difficulties inherent to the combination preclude

the possibility of making such lamps of small candle-

power, and at ti' * they will he i- to caudle-
i

i 2,000, and pressures from 50 volts

to 2.j0 : they will therefore not be suitable for

tic and general indoor use. but will be
admirably adapted for the lighting of b1

aid open spaces, large halls and workshops, being
equal in illuminating power and efficiency to the arc
lamp, without the disadvantages of the latter, a

they need no attendance once they have been
installed. The fact that such lamps are about to

be put on the market, and that as knowledge
advances it will probably be found possible to make
them in smaller candle-powers, intensifies the
necessity which we have explained above for a
radical change in the method of charging for

electrical energy.

KING.

The stimulus afforded to the developing I

other outlets for electrical energy by thediminii
consumption of the lamps has had a marked effect

upon the evolution of efficient and cheap cooking
apparatus. The process of educating the public to

B that cooking can be done with electricity,

not only as well as but much better than with gas.

and at a moderate cost, is a protracted one. but is

making good progress. The most important
requirement for success in popularising this class of

consumption is a low price for electrical energj

this has been met in a very large number of cases

by the offer of a supply for heating and cooking at

Id. per unit. At this price electric cooking can

compete with gas at l's. Id. per 1,000 cubic feet.

This is proved by the fact that it is being adopted
by catering firms which have no predilections in

favour of electricity and have no object to serve

but that of efficiency in using it. The society,

known as the " Point Fives," that was formed lust

central-station engineers who
charge Id. a unit for energy for cooking, is doing

work in discussing the details of construction

of cooking apparatus and assisting manufacturer.-.

to improve lie
, Lx des advertising the

advantages of the system. The manufacture]
their part, are doing their besl to develop tin.

forms of apparatus, and, what is most impor-
tant, to i educe the cost of manufacture. Hithertu
electric cookers have been decidedly expensive,
but (lure are indications that important reductions
of price will be bj Mime firms this year, and
the cost natural!) the output of the
factories grows.

The increasing importance of the business may
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be gauged from the fact that, though it is quite in

its infancy, in March last year there were 1,800

kilowatts uf cooking apparatus connected to the

mains of the Marylebone Borough Council, besides

2,300 kilowatts of electric radiators. Southampton

had no fewer than 1,000 cooking and heating con-

sumers, and the City of London Company, whose

area is not a residential one, had 5,000 kilowatts of

radiators connected. Mr. Seabrook, the Marylebone

electrical engineer, reports that the highest cooking

load is experienced at breakfast time, and that the

effect of the cooking demand on the evening peak

has been negligible—a very important fact, for

many statiou engineers look askance at this class of

business, fearing that it will increase their peak,

and necessitate heavier mains. Several "all-

electric " restaurants have been opened in London

during the year. The business could be much more

rapidly developed if the local authorities had statu-

tory powers enabling them to purchase cooking and

heating apparatus for hiring out, like the gas com-

panies, and doubtless their disability in this respect

will be remedied before very long.

GENERATING PLANT.

Excellent progress has been made during the

year in cheapening the cost of turbo-generators,

which are always used for extensions above

500 kilowatts; for instance, two 3,000-kilowatt sets

put down at the Marylebone generating station in

the autumn cost only £8,600, a sum actually less

lhaii the cost of the condensing plant, and less than

that of four 1,000-kilowatt rotary converters.

Lnfortunately the cost of the steam generating

plant is not going down in anything like the same
ratio, but on the whole the cost of a generating

statiou nowadays is far lower than it was even two
or three years ago. Moreover, the efficiency of the

plant is improving, and a 5,000-kilowatt turbine

constructed by Dr. Ferranti to work with steam at

extremely high superheat is reported to consume
only 7 lb. of steam per horse-power-hour—a phe-

nomenal figure. The progress of the Diesel engine

in small stations has been checked by the high price

of fuel oil, a condition which is expected to pass,

but which is maintained with remarkable persis-

tence. On the other hand, noteworthy progress has

been made by the gas-engine, two 1,000 h.p. gas

engines with by-produit recovery plant having been

installed at Accrington, with very satisfactory

results. This plant is being extended on similar

lines. One new water-power installation has been

opened during the year—at Chester, where the city

electrical engineer, Mr. Britton, has made use of the

river Dee as an auxiliary to his steam station.

Many of the large municipal undertakings are

carrying out important extensions, and it is note-

worthy that even those which have hitherto gene-

rated continuous current only have been obliged to

adopt high pressure alternating current to cope

with the large powers and longer distances now met
with. Thus Glasgow, Birmingham and Belfast are

preparing to erect new stations outside the city to

transmit alternating current to sub-stations, and, in

London, Marylebone and Hackney are adding three-

phase plant to their existing direct current stations.

The extensions contemplated by Glasgow will cost

half a million sterling.

In view of the large demands now experienced
and in prospect, and the higher efficiency, as well

as lower cost, of large generating sets, it is a

singular thing that the British municipal autho-
i ii ies are still very conservative in their ideas, and
the largest si/.e of turbo-generator yet at wurk in a
municipal station is only 6,000 kilowatts, though
Manchester has ordered one of 15,000 kilowatts.

On tlic other hand, the company supplying the city

of Chicago has had a set of 25,000 kilowatts built

by a British company, and has ordered other sets

of 30,000 kilowatts each from American maker.-.

Preoisely (lie same tendency hampered the develop-

ment of electricity supply in this country in the
early days, but with better excuse, for the extraor-

dinary development that has since taken place could
not then be so well foreseen as the future load can be
nowadays. The consequence was that much plant
quickly became obsolete on account of its small size,

and even in recentyearsthe same thing has happened
repeatedly owing to technical progress. For example,
the turbo-dynamos put down at the Marylebone
station in 1905 are now regarded as out of date,

though they were the best obtainable at the time.

Similarly, the turbines installed in the Lot's-road

power statiou of the Underground Electric Rail-

ways in 1905 were replaced by others some time
ago, and the large reciprocating engines put down in

the London County Council's Greenwich power
station in 1906 were broken up in 1913, their place

being taken by turbines.

Evidently, therefore, not only must the greatest

discrimination be used in designing the generating
plant of a modern power station, but due allowance
must be made in the shape of contributions to a
sinking fund to enable advantage to be taken of the

improvements that are likely to be effected within a
decade. Many municipal stations are to-day work-
ing with wasteful plant simply because they are not

permitted to discard the old plant until the debt
upon it is fully paid off, and this again emphasises
the folly of allocating large sums to the relief of the

rates instead of accumulating substantial reserve

funds to meet such contingencies. In this connec-

tion, it is interesting to note that the Corporation
of Manchester has decided that the Electricity

Department shall contribute only 1 per cent on the

capital expenditure to aid the rates.

B0LK SUPPLY AND LINKING-TJP.

The early prejudice manifested by municipal
authorities against co-operation with companies in

the supply of electricity has died away to a marked
extent during recent years, and now it is not

uncommon for local authorities to take a supply in

bulk from a neighbouring power company or other

source. Thus the Metropolitan Boroughs of Mary-
lebone and Woolwich are arranging for such

supplies on a moderate scale as a stand-by, and
there are numerous examples of small towns and
villages making agreements for bulk supply, or

handing over the whole undertaking to private

hands. This question of co-operation, in fact, has

attained to exceptional prominence during the year,

and the satisfactory results recorded in Germany
have frequently been quoted. In that country it is

not unusual for a municipality to provide a large

proportion of the capital required for the develop-

ment of an electricity supply scheme on very pro-

fitable terms, or to lease the rights of supply in

return for a .heavy percentage on the gross income
of the company. The question has arisen in con-

nection with the future supply of London in view of

the approach of the date' when the London County
Council will be entitled to purchase the undertak-

ings of all the companies supplying the Metropolis.

Although this will not take place until 1931 it is

essential that action be taken in the near

future, as otherwise it will be impossible for

the companies to obtain capital for the develop-

ment of their undertakings, and the result will

be that electricity supply in London—which
has become an absolute necessity to the public

welfare—will stagnate for the last ten or fifteen

years preceding the purchase date. One of the

London companies, with this fact in view, is intro-

ducing into Parliament a Bill to enable the county

council by agreement with the companies to post-

pone the date of purchase, and it is understood that

negotiations are on foot for the formation of a com-
pany to amalgamate all the existing Metropolitan

companies, and to reorganise the supply on up-to-

date lines—a proceeding to which the assent of the

county council will be indispensable. The subject

has received the close;-! attention in electrical

circles, and bids fair to become tho most pro-

minent question before the electrical world in this

country in the near future.
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A ,.., imp irtanl matter, which ia also on the

tabli .i the moment, is the future Rupply oi

trical energy to the railways. This will almosl

ci 1 1 : i nl \ demand the consideral ion of the municipal

authorities adjoining the main lines, who will have

to decid n hel her thej are prepared to undertake

the supply of the very large quantities of electricity

required, or yield the field to othei in which

event their own position as suppliers of electricity

will be imperilled, owing to the cheap witb

whicb electrical energy can be generated on the

large scale. Already importaul schemes for railway

electrification are on foot, and Borne of the com-

panies are erecting large power stations themselves,

in the absence of an adequate pnblic supplj of

electricity.

A.DMINIS'1 1: A I [ON.

The supply"!' electricity is becoming more and

more a commercial matter, and the salesman is

growing in importance compared with the man who

is purely an engineer. Hence the controllers of

the chief municipal undertakings prefer to style

themselves " managers," and indeed have little

time to spare for engineering work. The develop-

ment of the commercial side of the business is of

tin- firs! importance, and the establishment of sbow-

hiring-oul departments and wiring depart-

ment!- ilnable aid. The difficulties arising

from the restrictions to which municipalities are

b with regan ba m] er their

activities, but some day these will lie removed, a

a

the Municipal Electrical Association is wideawake
to the importance of reform in this respect. I ntil

hiring-out becomes practicable the electric cooking

business cannot be developed ai il ought.

rhe notoriously inadequate of the junior

staffs of municipal power-stations have led to the

formation of a Dew society called the Association of

Electrical Station I audit is probable that

this will become B factor to be taken into account

by Electricity Committees, as the leaders are advo-

cating a militant policy. It is, however, question-

able whether, under tin nditions prevailing ill the

business of electricity supply, anything in the shape

of a strike could he successfully rallied out.

the less, this is a question which deserves the

serio tion of the managing committees, for

there can be no doubt that as a rule these men are

paid wages tar below the standard called for by

their technical attainments and implied by the

responsibility of the duties which they perform.

HIGHWAYS.

The year 1913 has been remarkable for the great

amount of attention which has been paid to high-

way engineering and administration. The field of

view has broadened, and problems which had pre-

viously been subject only to dogged and not

always successful frontal attacks are now being

attacked from several directio s at once. The

third International Road Congress provided a

general stimulus, and a study of the large amount

of comparative data which it brought to light

serves, in many cases, to define the particular

problems which we have to face in these islands,

and to show us where we may pick up useful hints,

where we may find justification for the principles

which we follow and how much, or more often

how little, the actual practice or administrative

methods of foreign countries provide precedent

or examples for ourselves.

The Road Roard now fills an important place in

highway administration and road engineering,

Mid with the co-operation of the surveyors to

local authorities it plays the part of a central

office for mads, serves both to steady and to stimu-

late load finance, and is gradually collecting and

recording the data and experience hitherto scat-

tered over the country and disseminated through-

mil the pages of our own volumes. Sir George

Gribb's wise and enlightened policy commands the

re pect of all who understand road problems. He
will not allow the practical experience and local

knowledge of the surveyors to be pushed to one

le, but at the same tiint 1 i

: upon the

application of scientific methods and general en-

gineering knowledge to the problems oi reconstruc-

tion an I improvement. On the administrative

side he refuses to be a party to extravagant or

untimely expenditure of Road Board funds on
projects which do not properly fall into the gener il

scheme of steady development, and he has shown

himself ready to encourage developments which,

while rendering road administration more efficient,

will prepare us for the time when Parlis til

comes to some deoi on with regard to the extent

tn which central control and centra] finance will

ii i pari of our system of administration. It

irnestly to be Imped that in the coming year

ome practical steps may be taken to weld the

r 1 authorities into a general organisation, or an

effective association of organisations. Onlv thus

can central control be kept within the limits which
many of our readers would re ird is le irable.

Amongst the activities of the associations of

which road surveyors are members, the

notable is the appointment by the 3 h District

of the institution of Municipal and County Engi-

neers of a Roads Committee to collect and tabulate

data, especially with regard to climatic conditions.

We mm often insiste I on the importance of such

studies, and recognise that in order to be of the

greatest possible use they should be grouped in

different puts of the British Isles. The results

of the work of this committee will fie awaited with

interest bj all who realise the importance of

climatic conditions as influencing road making and
maintenance.
The year 1914 may be expected to bring to light

some of the practical results of the Road Hoard
trials of road crusts and upper courses at Sidcup,

in Wandsworth and Fulhain, and elsewhere. The
behaviour of road crusts, new to the locality,

which have iin put down in several counties will

also, it is hoped, provide data of importance.
Mam roads will he subjected to a steady mm
of the more severe forms of traffic, and the de-

velopment of i niiibus services will pro

apace, though not to the extent ] by
mi advertisements of a somewhat flamboyant

chara' i which have recently appeared.
Il seems likely that during the present year

attention will lie given to the subject of special

roads. Two kinds of projects are likely to he

discussed. First, the provision of ro heavy
ii traffic l'i - een indust rial and commercial

centres,
|

i
ue of tie now occu-

pied by canals; ai : iondh I
ruction of

speedwaj or vehicles, including industrial
i London ami t he Soul h I Wide

issue specially as regards the con-

trol of such routes, by private companies or public

authorities.

Matters of immediate interest to road engim
and surveyors received attention at the Svk\
Conference held I Olympia last April. The sub-

jects dismissed were: The organ E highway
laments: the relations between eounty and

district surveyors; the circulal official re-

ports; t'i of subsoil water; and the

terms used in COll] witll hit umiuous roads

(Tmo Surveyor of April 25th). A general paper
on " Highways " was read 1>\ Mr. ('. II Cooper,

borough engineer of Wimbledon, before the

;v i'i Engineers, and was reported, witli the

discussion, in our is-.uo of October IOth. Some
principli s of highway finance, with special refer-

ence to the position in the United Kingdom, are
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discussed in an article by Mr. Reginald Ryves,

.i cons.k., in our issue of August 8th. Highway
finance was also the subject of a number of valu-

able reports to the Road Congress. In the article

on "Highways" in our " ooming-of-age " issue

of January 17, we attempted tu picture bhe

development of roads in England, from the early

'thirties onwards, with special reference to the

turnpike roads in counties near London and m
four other counties representative of typical areas.

The occupations and habits of the population as

affecting the nature and extent of the traffic upon
the roads were taken into consideration, and
special attention was paid to the influence of topo-

graphy and geology upon highway development.

This article, it is hoped, may be commended to

those students of the history of roads m England
who wish to clothe the skeletons of dry fact which

they study in various publications dealing with

the history of highways. In the same connection,

but from another point of view, the " Story of

the King's Highway " may be recommended to

the student of highway administration. The
authors, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Webb, are making
a special study of local administration, and the

work is the third of a series on this subject.

Highway matters on the other side of the world
are discussed in an article on " Australasian Road
Problems," by Mr. J. M. Coane, of Melbourne,
on p. 500 of our issue of October 3. The range of

subjects which came within the scope of the Third
International Road Congress was so great, and
the treatment of those subjects so varied that no

attempt will be made here to give even an outline

of the proceedings. Our index will show where
we have reported the proceedings and summarised
main points in the reports, and some comments on

the resolutions adopted will be found in our issue

of August 29.

HIGHWAY ADMINISTRATION.

An important circular issued by the Road
Hoard at the end of 1912 outlined the policy

which has borne fruit during the past twelve

months. Jn some respects, however, the practi-

cal response of local authorities to this circular

has been decidedly disappointing. The chief

classes in the circular were given in our issue of

December 27, 1912 (not 1913). In the following

issue, January 3, 1913, there was a reference to

a letter which Sir George Gibb addressed to The
Times, pointing out that the Road Board did not

express any preference for a particular method of

road crust construction, but encouraged the local

authorities to use many different forms of bitu-

minous treatment. It is perhaps desirable again

to direct attention to this point, since those who
are not well acquainted with the facts might be

led to suppose that the attention which the con-

sulting engineer to the Road Board is at present

giving to the carpeting system means more than
it really signifies. It must be remembered that

Colonel Crompton is not a whole-time officer of

the Road Board and that his own investigations

have led him to believe that the time has come
to make a practical trial of the carpeting system
fin country main roads. In our issue of Febru-
ary 7 we advocated a policy of combination on
the part of local authorities in order that fairly

comprehensive works of road improvement near
the holders of adjoining areas might be carried
out with efficiency and economy. Possiblv some
development in this direction may take place dur-
ing the next twelve months.

Criticisms of the Road Board's policy and
references to its "hoarded millions" have been
effectually disposed of by the chairman of the
Hoard and by official replies to questions in Par-
liament, and the country as a whole has not been
impressed by expressions of discontent from
various quarters as regards the apportionment of

the funds. We hope, however, that as regards

the classes of roads towards the improvement of

which the Road Board makes grants, certain

kinds of rural highways of minor importance, per

mile, will this year receive the attention of the

Board. The sums necessary to encourage the

improvement of these roads would be quite small,

and it would be interesting to see what improve-

ments could be effected, especially in regard to

works which should be undertaken before any

further developments take place in crust construc-

tion. Some notes from the Board's third annual

report appear in our issue fur August 1st.

During the past year there have been several

authoritative pronouncements on the subject of

the State control of main roads or State contribu-

tions to the cost of maintenance. The Select Com-
mittee on Local Legislation expressed the opinion
'

' that the time has arrived when an authority

should be constituted to decide which roads

should be the main roads of the country, and that

the cost of their maintenance should be taken off

the rates and put on the taxes." The majority of

the Committee reporting to the Road Congress on

the subject of highway administration (Sir A. B.

Hepburn, Bart., Messrs. Copnell, Munro Fergu-
son, Hodgkin, Heslop, and Jarrett) recommended
the creation of four classes of roads—national,

county main, county district, and local, with
Exchequer grants for the first two classes. The
British Committee reporting to the Congress on
the subject of statistics of cost of construction
and maintenance (Messrs. Ryves, Gowen, Hard-
ing, Moncur, Nichols, and Thomas) recommended
that there should be four classes of roads

—

national roads, maintained by the counties, but
the chief part of the cost defrayed by the State

;

county main roads, the cost defrayed by the
counties, but one-half of it being a first charge
upon tho surplus of the Exchequer grants after
meeting the prime charges set forth in the Act,
1888 (this being also a recommendation of the
Joint Select Committee of August, 1911); and
two classes of district roads, the counties making
grants towards the cost of the first class, and the
second class being maintained wholly by the dis-

tricts (sec Tin; Surveyor of December 5th). More
drastic wore the recommendations of the British
Committee reporting on the Qualifications of

Engineers and Surveyors (Messrs. Boulnois,
Cowan, Sheldon, and J. W. Smith). They
recommend the creation of a central department
with the same powers as those now exercised by
the Local Government Board with respect to
public health and Poor-law administration, and by
the Board of Trade in other matters. A depart-
ment of roads is, they consider, urgently needed,
and it should have a responsibility for the
personnel of the local officers and a vete> on their
appointment or dismissal. " The nucleus of a
central road authority," it is pointed out, "now
• exists iii the Road Board " [see Tin. Surveyor
of November 21st, p. 795).

Our issues for the past year contain several

references to the primary data which must be
taken into account in comparing the highway
systems of different countries, especially with
reference to the cost of maintenance. Traffic

censuses will go some way towards indicating the
! rue significance of comparisons of cost of main-
tenance, but for more general comparisons these
are not usually available, and we must fall back
upon statistics of mileage, population, and area. A
short article on this subject appeared in our issue

of June 20 (supplement page 47). It will be seen

that in mileage of road.' per square mile of area

England, with 2"571 mile-., ranks 1,\ £ar the
highest of fifteen countries, the next being

[reland, L"755 miles, while France has P750
miles per square mile Scotland, 0'7-liJ, comes
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between the United States and Italy in this list.

An element of comparison of even more import-

ance in most cases is the population per mile of

load. Bere 1 he fi un Eoi Lrela oly 77 -

13,

against 108 for France, 210 tor Scotland, and

239 for England and Wales. Italy, we find, has

the much higher figure of 371 and Spain 504.

The United States has a population of onlj U/8
|,i

i quari mile. In both lists Fro. cm next

to freland.

The administration of highways in Ireland con-

tinues to improve, and there is an increasing desire

on the part of county and rural district councils to

bring the roads up to a higher standard. In all

cases in which the period allotted to chemes for

the maintenance of roads by direct labour had
expired stejss have been taken for making fresh

schemes.

Reference to the sign-posting of roads will be

found in our issues of October 31 and November 7.

The former contains our summaries of reports to

the Road Congress on this subject and our com-

ments on the recommendations of the British com-

mittee, and in the issue of November 7 we referred

to the proposal that the Motor Union should take

a place as one of our highway authorities and

undertake the sign-posting of the roads. The
proposal has met, we believe, with scant support,

and may be left, perhaps, to die a natural death.

The surveyors to local authorities are quite able to

erect 6ign and distance posts in a suitable manner,

and will, no doubt, willingly carry out these duties

in conformity with general principles to be agreed

upon. Sign-posting is road improvement, and
even if the Road Board does not see its way to pro-

vide funds for the purpose, we have no doubt that

it would undertake the task of drawing up direc-

tions as to the general principles to be observed.

It may be suggested that the various bodies which
now provide warning signs for the roads might do

well to pool the funds which they devote to this

purpose and place them in the hands of a small

committee nominated by a suitahle authority or

authorities. The placing of warning signals by
clubs and private individuals should be under
proper control if it is to continue. Many of the

signs now displayed are misleading and even

dangerous, both directly and in the general effects

which they produce on the minds of the travelling

public. It may also be pointed out that it is a

dangerous practice to paint the words that matter

most in red paint which rapidly fades. A diagram
showing a method of sign-posting at cross-roads,

adopted by Mr. C. II. Cooper, m.inst.c.e., was

reproduced on p. 813 of our issue of November 28.

A criticism of Captain Deasy's proposals will be

found in the issue of August 29.

ROAD SYSTEMS.

The pasl year has I a remarkable for a general

overhauling of ideas about roads. The Third

International Road Congress provided an oppor-

tunity for collecting data and statistics relating

to road administration and road engineering in

many different countries, and the various papers

submitted contained a good deal of information

which will enable the student of road administra-

tion to realise how the systems of different coun-

tries have been formed and how they are de-

veloping. We have ourselves been at considerable

pains to dig out the really significant facts relat-

ing to road maintenance and management in

different countries, and to present them in such a

manner thai they are comparable. Amongst the

prime elements of comparative studies none are

more important than those relating to the areas

which are under the charge of the different autho-
rities concerned, and it is especially necessary to

distinguish between national and provincial autho-
rities, and to realise that the same words have not

always the same significance in different countries

(see p. 351, February 21). We have, therefore,

specially directed attention to the areas of small

American States and small German States, as

compared with English counties or with the main
divisions of the United Kingdom, and on the other

hand we have made comparisons of the larger

American nd the largest of the German
kingdoms .. mtries such as Italy and France.
\\'< h 't that the terms State ' and
" State highway " have quite different meanings

in different cases, and thai State, provincial, or

county ro. us may in some cases be com-
parable. The national roads of France are not

comparable with the State roads of Schleswig-

Holstein, nor with those of Maryland and Mas-
sachusetts; not comparable, that is, as regards

their extent or their relation to a national

Government. The reader who is interested iu the

subject will find the following references useful,

and they are also to be recommended to those

who desire to obtain information as to the actual

conditions with regard to highway engineering

and road maintenance in the different countries

mentioned. The Road Congress reports on the

subject of highway finance to a considerable extent

supplement those on highway administration, and

in some cases give better information. Some
of the most important points in these reports are

noted in our issues of August 15 (administration),

August 8 (finance), and December 5 (statistics),

the countries represented being Germany, Belgium,

Bulgaria, Canada, the United States, France,

Italy, Hungary, Russia, and the United Kingdom.
Our own comments on these reports will be found
in the issues of August 8 and 22. On the subject

of administration the several German States are

treated separately, and in our summary we have

devoted separate notes to the more important of

The German Empire.—Early in the year

(p. 351, February 21) we drew attention to the real

position of affairs in Germany, and the informa-

tion contained in the Road Congress reports may
be supplemented by reference to our article in

that issue, showing the nature of the changes that

are taking place, partly towards centralisation and
partly towards decentralisation. Of the Road
Congress reports relating to Germany, by far the

most interesting in the present connection is that

on Communication 9 (see p 855, D er 5).

France.—An interesting paper on highway ad-

ministration in France, by M. de Pulligny, is

reproduced in our issue of December 27, 1912 (not

1913), and some important facts and figures re-

lating to the French road system are given on

p. 551 of our issue of March 28.

Ireland. A reference to the dual system of

control in [re and was made iu our issue of April

18, p. 620, and other references to highway ad-

ministration in that country will be found in the

Road Congress reports. In some respects the Irish

system compares favourably with that of England
and Wales, hut it m ent and some
radical changes, in the interests of efficiency and
economy

.

Scotland.—The Scottish system is undoubtedly

one which suits the conditions of Scotland and the

genius of the people. Scotland has very nearly the

multiple unit system, and the units seem to be

about the right size. It is probable that

changes a eur will lie a development of the

preseni system, which has produced results ranking

get the best obtained in any country in the

world, and these results seem to be reached with a

minimum of friotion. The subject of highway
administration in England and Wales may be

considered as covered under the present main

heading, and lio eparate reference need lie made
to it.

Ontario.-Some indication of the part played
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by the provincial authority in the road adminis-

tration of Ontario will be found in our issue of

September 12, p. 385, in a reference to a report

by Mr. W. A. MacLean, provincial engineer of

highways. It may be remarked that there were

iu Mr. Mac-Lean's paper some very interesting

passages relating to technical matters.

Victoria.—Information respecting highway ad-

ministration in Victoria, Australia, has been con-

spicuously before our readers during the past year.

The composition of the Country Roads Board and

some indication of the procedure to be adopted

will be found on p. 559 of our issue of April 4,

and later, April 25, we gave a fuller -account of

the work to be undertaken by the Board and of

its powers. This development in highway ad-

ministration, obviously inspired by the establish-

ment of a Road Board in London, is of unusual

interest and, we believe, of very great importance

not only in itself, but as a precedent which may
be followed by other Australian States. Further

information as to the nature of 6ome of the dis-

tricts in Victoria, and the character of the roads,

J6 given in the issue of October 21, from a paper

b\ Mr. W. Calder, who lias already stamped with

success his indefatigable work as chairman of the

Board, and further details with a sketch of a part

of the proposed main road system appeared in our

issue of January '2, 1914.

V'nitHi States.—A very carefully and intelli-

gently compiled bulletin of the engineering experi-

mental station at Iowa furnished matter which we
placed before our readers iu a concentrated form

in our issues of February 28 and March 7, and we
believe that the information there given cannot

conveniently be found elsewhere by British

readers. There are descriptions of State depart-

ments and State boards, and references to the

arrangements which are made between these

authorities and the smaller local authorities, and
it will be seen that in many cases there is a con-

siderable resemblance between the American
system and that of England and Wales as it is at

the present day.

Russia.—By far the best and most interesting

information in the Road Congress reports with

respect to highway administration in Russia is

contained in the report for Communication 9

(statistics). This information is given largely in

tho form of tables, and as the lengths are in

versts, the areas in square versts, and the costs

in roubles, most of our readers will find it conve-

nient to make use of our summary on p. 858 of

the issue of December 5, in which we have made
the necessary conversions to British units—no
small task.

Oilier Gauntries.—Interesting information con-

cerning other countries will be found in the Road
Congress reports, and the main features of impor-

tance are noticed in our summaries (August 8th

and 15th). Attention may specially be directed to

the notes on Austria, Italy, Bulgaria, and Hun-
gary. As regards Austria, see also page 856,

December 5 th.

ROAD PLANNING AND KOAD MAKING.
In the British Isles it is seldom that an impor-

tant road has to be planned mainly as a matter of

erij ineering alignment and with a view to adapting

it to the topographical and geological features of

tlie country which it traverses. The difficulties of

alignment, in our case, are those which arise from

the existence of densely built areas on or near the

new route, and from the need for planning the

road so that it will be the most economical and
useful in the long run, and, for the time being,

not unduly expensive in proportion to the advan-

tages which it offers. Thus a project for a new-

road has usually to be considered in relation to the

probable changes which will take place in the

neighbourhood, the conversion of rural into urban
areas, or the clearing away of slum property, and

sometimes an actual town-planning scheme. With
respect both to the approach roads of great cities

and relief roads jiassing towns, the particular work
may have to be considered as part of a general
plan, and it should also in some cases be studied in
its relation to the main road network of the open
country. Among the numerous articles and papers
of the past year in which town planning has been
discussed, one of the most generally useful is that
by Mr. J. L. Jack, town clerk of Dunfermline,
"Legal Aspects of Town Planning," August
22nd. Some of the chief passages in a Local
Government Board report on housing and town
planning are quoted in our issue of August 29th,
and this report shows that up to March, 1913,

authority had been given by the Board for the
preparation or adoption of 33 schemes by 27 local

authorities, embracing a total area of more than
50,000 acres; and it is evident that important
main roads .must traverse or skirt some of the areas

affected by these schemes. A paper on the pre-
paration of town-planning schemes, read before
the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers,
by Mr. J. E. Wilkes, will be found in our issue of

August 15th.

The general principles which should govern the
alignment and construction of by-pass roads were
discussed in an article by Mr. Ryves in our issue

of May 30, with special reference to the character
of such roads and their width. A j)aper on
Birmingham town planning schemes, read before

the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers,
by Mr. H. E. Stilgoe, m.inst.c.e. , city engineer,

was reproduced in our issue of- August 29. The
diagrams of cross-sections of 6treets show that
excellent and liberal designs have been adopted,
including the extension of the strength crust

beneath and well beyond the kerbs. As regards
particular roads, the most conspicuous schemes are

the western approach road to London and the
Croydon relief or by-pass road. Both of these

may be regarded not only as important in them-
selves, but also as precedents. In connection with
the western approach road scheme, the question of

the engineers' remuneration was discussed at a
meeting of the Middlesex County Council (issue of

December 5), and in commenting on this matter
we expressed the view that while the proposed
remuneration of the county engineer (Mr. H. T.

Wakelam) is by no means excessive, a further
expenditure on the salaries of specially engaged
and fully qualified assistants should be contem-
plated as necessary for this important work. The
Croydon project, prepared by Mr. E. F. Morgan,
highway surveyor to the county borough, gave rise

to an exceedingly interesting fight between the
party desiring t lie (.(instruction of the by-pass road,

and consisting of a majority of the town council
and certain motorists' organisations, and the party
opposing it, consisting of a minority of the
town council, backed up by owners of shops front-

ing the mairr street and representatives of the
Croydon Rural District Council. It was a very
pretty fight, ably controlled by the Local Govern-
ment Board inspector, Mr. Malet. The Road
Board approved of the scheme, and were prep
to contribute considerable sums towards the cost.

An indication of some of the engineering features

of the proposed road, with a plan and some of the

cross-sections, will be found in our issue of

November 28.

The extent to which the principles of road-

making proper enter into schemes for road improve-
ment makes it necessary to consider those prin-

ciples in connection with road improvement
generally. The improvement of a road which is

a good one except as regards the crust may be a

matter of crust reconstruction only ; but we have
very few of such roads. It is, therefore, necessarv

to take into account matters such as those which
are discussed in an article on " Road-making
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Developments, " which appeared in our issue of

June 13, and deals with th© road as an earth-

work, hydraulic considerations, and other matters

which should be taken into account in well-con-

sidered schemes of road reconstruction.

COUNT? MAIN roads: administration.

Cornwall Early in the year the Roads and

Bridges Committee of the county council con-

sidered the report of their surveyor, Mr. A. E.

Brookes, on the Bubject of maining and dismaining

roads, and decided not to entertain the principle

of recognising secondary or (subsidised roads. The
maining and dismaining recommended in Mr.

Brookes' second or alternative report was decided

upon, and the council accepted the princijde of

forming a class of main roads of the second order.

Our own comment on the proposals will be found
on page 125 of the issue of January 24th.

(Jumberland.—The county surveyor suggests in

his annual report that the payment of an annual

sum for mam roads maintained by urban autho-

rities is not a satisfactory system ; and he considers

that it would be better to make an annual pay-

ment for ordinary maintenance only, and to pay,

in addition, the actual cost of remetalling and
repairing the roads when they need it.

Southam plun.—The year under review in the

annual report of the county surveyor was the

first year in which the main roads of the county of

Southampton, 542 miles, were generally under

the direct management of the county council.

There are now four divisional surveyors, and roads

are divided amongst 130 lengthmen, each of whom
has about 4 l-6th miles of road in his care. Mr.
Taylor lays stress upon the importance of training

the lengthmen. One foreman and two sub-foremen

or gangers were allotted to each division.

Herefordshire.—Special attention has been

given in our pages to the difficult position of

Herefordshire in the matter of highway finance,

and the considerations which we have put forward

need not be repeated here. It may be urged,

however, that the case of this county is eminently

one in which the propriety of assisting its main
road maintenance out of general funds should be

recognised. In his annual report for 1912-13 the

county surveyor, Mr. G. H. Jack, points out that

the rates have risen very 6harply, and he defends,

in very reasonable terms, his reluctance to recom-

mend the adoption of new and expensive re-

surfacing material, in view of the lack of suitable

foundations ; but he points out that if such founda-
tions could be provided the longer life of the road
should more than compensate for the extra cost

of the improved methods of maintenance. " It is

quite useless," he remarks, " to enlarge upon the

benefits derivable from tar washing or the applica-

tion of thin carpets of bituminous compounds to

such roads until the real difficulty of finding

sufficient money to reconstruct the roads from
the bottom has been tackled and overcome. This
task would be impossible without substantial

Government aid." Excluding the city of Here-
ford, the population of the county is only 91,700,
Hi- i.no person to about 5*8 acres (not 5"6 persons
per acre, as stated on page 155 of issue Julv 25,

[913),

Worcestershire. In December, L912, the Road
Board agreed to contribute towards the cost of a

sche for l lie improvement of about 5.'!.' miles
of trunk roads, at an estimated expenditure of

£127,000. If was expected that the work would
be completed in five years.

Middlesex. The work of coating five miles of

the Hath Road with asphalt ic materials has been
ill hand, and a. description of (he methods adopted
on 2.1 miles of t his length will lie found in our issue
.it December L9th. In the same issue we pug-

gested thai a trial of asphalt macadam proper, as

the wearing crust, might la- made. The county

surveyor, .Mr. II T. Wakelam, has also in hand
tie in i tie- work in connection with

the- west in approach road to London. (See Tm
Surveyob of li' •> mber 5th. i

L' ex. A ••in mi.- for t In r< construction of

about [50 mi
I
road, and involving an expendi-

tun -a aboui L'.'iOO.OOO, has beei red by the

IB ue oi Januar 9, 1914

COUNTY MAIN ROADS: TECHNICAL,

Somet iil'i' Mr. II. T. Chapman, county

surveyor, points out thai tin- cost of first class

materials has recently risen very con iderably, and
he is turning his attention to the use of cheaper
local stones with bituminous binders. Durio"

ear an an 000 ds., or 7-8 miles,

was re-surfaced with gi fc, water

bound and surface tarred, and a length •

1,100 yards was re-surfaced with " tarmac."

Surrey. Mr A. Dryland, county has

continued the use of asphalt macadam, and has

Found tar slag macadam suitable for the condi-

Eound tar-slag nmeadaoi uitable for the

ditions of In county. He has used pitch-grouted

was needed.

Cornwall. The probable cost of carrying out

the works necessary on seventy miles of district

roads in order that they might be fitted to be

included in the main road mileage of th

.,1 Cornwall was estimated a

mile by Mr. II. E. Brookes, county surveyor, who
submitted a report on the subject in January,

L913.

Wiltshire.—In February we announced the

decision of the Wiltshire County Council to expend

a sum of £'74,700 upon the reconstruct ion and

maintenance for nine years of the London-Bath
Road, thirty-five miles of which lie in the county.

Extracts from the report of the county surv

Mr. J. U. Powell, are given on page 403 in our

issue of February li8, and include passages describ-

ing the physical character of the route and
nature of the proposed improvements.

Cumberland.—Tar macadam is being put down
in the villages at an average cost of 2s. id. per sq.

yard, or about twice that of th'- clay-bound

macadam which it replaces. The county surveyor,

Mr. W. Finch, considers that with the aid of i:

Board grants the better surface and increased life

will compensate for the greater cost It is

pointed out in Mr. Finch's annual report that

there is a considerable mileage of roads which may
now be surfaced with granite or whinstone, instead

of the inferior limestones and broken pebbles

which have hitherto proved serviceable on t

roads. Reference is also made to the necessity

for strengthening foundations and for making
that the outlets for the road drainage are in WO
ing order. Many of the main roads are narrow
and suffer From tracking, especial])- by motor
wagons and traction engines. The main r<

maintained by the urban authorities under agree
iiieiit cost B95 2s. 8d. per mile in 1912-13.

Southampton.- The county surveyor recom-

mended a gradual change to bituminous-bound
crusts on the parts of the main road which are

subjected to the heaviest traffic. Th ile

under different crusts were:—Granite, basalt.

Ac, 'Jot'.'.".: tar macadam, 2'45 ; dint. 1831;
gravel. 120-3; total, 542-2.

Furfur. Dundee County District. A paper on

the maintenance of county roads in the Dundee
county district was presented to the Dundee
ing of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers bj Mr. .1 I'. Roberton, count; road

surveyor (see June L3, page 902) Foi

carrying heavy traction engine traffic Mr. Rober-

ton recommends the use of stones set on edge and

wedged, "ti the Telford principle, but usually it

is more convenient and quite satisfactory mi pro-

vide a u in. crust, with the metalling proper on

the tup. The Dundee-Perth road crust was re-
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made with 6 ins. of 3-in. hand-broken stone, with

a finishing coat of 2£ ins. machine-broken road

metal, the cost being Is. 4^d. per sq. yard. To

make another mad capable of carrying heavy

motor traffic in the spring months 2s. 2d. per

sq. yard was spent on re-making (lie crust.

Northamptonshire.—The cost of maintenance

of the county main roads was nearly £80 a mile.

The county surveyor reported that some of the

roads showed evidence of damage by heavy motor

traffic, and he considers that the widening of the

carriageways on some of the roads will have to

be undertaken before long. Tar grouting,

adopted on half the mileage, had given very good

results, and Mr. Morris recommended the exten-

sion of the system to the whole mileage, in

spite of the necessary increase in the number of

steam rollers and metalling gangs.

Herefordshire.—The county surveyor points

out that it is sometimes advisable to metal the

sides of the road crust with limestone treated with

bituminous material. Expensive Cleehill stone

is, he points out, often wasted on weak sides.

The principle involved is that when funds are

limited, or as a matter of economy when there is

no difficulty in furnishing such funds as may be

necessary, it is often desirable to make sure that

sufficient bulk is provided as well as a sufficient

quantify of wear-resisting material. In this

comity ninety-three miles of roads are recognised

as first-class roads.

Worcestershire.—In his annual report the

county surveyor, Mr. C. F. Gettings, stated that

good progress had been made with the work of

improvement of trunk roads under the scheme

approved by the Road Board in December, 1912.

The cost of improvement, which is estimated as

about £2,373 per mile, is fairly high on account

of the necessity for dealing with clay subsoils,

and, for a considerable portion of the fifty-three

miles, providing foundations. For small repair

work a patching roller has been employed with

good results. Tar painting had recently been

carried out for the first time, and, in spite of the

unfavourable season, the results were satisfactory.

THE ROAD CRUST.

Several of the Road Congress reports were de-

voted to the road crust, and the Surveyor sum-
maries of the papers contain a considerable amount
of useful information. See issues of August 1 for

bituminous-bound crusts; October 3, for compari-
sons of types ; and August 22, for causes of wear
and deterioration.

Since the subject of giving adequate strength to

the edges of road crusts was brought forward at

the second Irish Road Congress by Mr. Arthur
Gladwell and Mr. Reginald Ryves, this matter
has received a good deal of attention in different

parte of the country (see issue of August 15, p.

247). On page 275 of the same issue Mr. H. W.
Bowen, county surveyor of West Sussex, described
methods which he has employed.

Notes from the Engineering Advisory Commit-
tee's report on the Road Board trials at Sidcup
(January 31, p. 250) are followed bv a review of
the report (Feb. 7, p. 281). The trials in Wands-
worth and Fulliam are similarly dealt with on p.
322, February 14. Special attention is directed
to the trials arranged as a series in Fulliam.

Notes from a paper by Mr. T. R. A°-g
;

of
Illinois State Highway Commission (May 2, p.

701), are the subject of comment on p. 689 of (ho
same issue; and the notes and comments, taken
together, may ho specially recommended to the
attention of surveyors who are reviewing the .sub-

ject of crust construction generally.
Mr. T. Ait-ken's valuable paper on tar spraying

and tar macadam (issues of June 20 and 27) is of
wider interest than might be supposed by the title,

and should be taken into consideration under the
present head.

The part played by water in macadam road con-

struction is the subject of a suggestive paper by
Professor W. (!. fearnsides, f.g.s., which is

reproduced in our issue of November 28, Professor

Fearnsides' reply to the discussion which took

place being given in our issue of December 19.

The paper is somewhat unsatisfactory from the

point of view of highway engineering, but read

together with our comment on page 805, our re-

port of the discussion, and Professor Fearnsides'

reply, it furnishes useful material for the study

of the physics of the road crust.

A method of resurfacing main roads, which is

being developed a6 a result of the particular man-
ner in which motor traffic affects certain kinds of

road crust, is referred to in last year's special

annual issue, page 173; and some hints as to the

manner in which the problems of surface pre-

servation are being tackled will be found on page
495 of our issue of March 21.

In papers which he read last December at

Manchester and before the Institution of Mechani-
cal Engineers, Col. R. E. Crompton, m.inst.c.e.,

consulting engineer to the Road Board, developed
the theory of rhythmic traffic effects upon the road
crust, and described a method of applying the
carpeting jsrinciple to country roads. Abstracte
of the papers, with important passages quoted in

full, appear in our issues of December 26, 1913,
and January 2, 1914, and our own comments
appeared in the same issues.

The exj)ression " Road Carpets " is used by
Major W. W. Crosby, chief engineer to the Mary-
laud Highway Commission, to designate thin films

of protective material as well as the somewhat
thicker layers which are more usually regarded as

coming within the scope of the term. (See pages
597 and 591, April 11.) The connection of ideas

is of some importance, since various processes com-
ing under the head of road tarring tend to produce
a distinct layer as well as, or instead of, a cling-

ing film or a permeated surface layer of the crust

itself. An asphaltic carpet proper on a concrete

crust has been adopted for an important State
highway in California, the method of construction

being described in our issue of June 27, p. 987.

For British conditions, the main restriction of a

general character limiting the use of such carpets

is the small range of gradients for which they are

suitable. It is further to be remarked that their

suitability for the conditions of a main road which
is not a street depends largely upon the amount
of horse-drawn traffic upon the road. They are

necessarily much more slippery than most kinds of

paving under weather conditions which frequently

recur in the winter and spring, and may be more
slippery under autumn conditions. Col. Crompton
estimates the life of such paving, under certain

conditions, as twelve years, an estimate which
Mr. A. Dryland, county surveyor of Surrey, re-

ceived with " grave doubts."
The subject of " Road Drainage and Founda-

tions " was discussed at a meeting of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers, and extracts from
the report, together with notes and comments by
Mr. Reginald Ryves, m.cons.E., appeared on

p. 907 of our issue of December 27, 1912 (not

1913).

ROAD METAL.

A very practical paper on mining and quarry-

ing for road materials was read before the Insti-

tution of Municipal and County Engineers, South-

western District, by Mr. C. O. Baines (Paignton).

It is reproduced, with a report of the discussion,

in our issue of December 2G, 1913.

The results of tests of road metal, made at

University College. Cork, are given in an article

by Prof. C. W. L. Alexander. ISSOC.M.INST.'
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and 31G, February 14)'. Tn his

tables Prof. Alexander gives the separate figures

for the percentages of different ize of material
formed in the al I -te.

An accounl i

ing Standards C< on Eli I

'•! tteriala is

' H in our issue of Angus! I, with a preliminary
list of the chief i i I

' fied

different head:;. We pointed out at the timi

some of tlie words which occur -n tne primary list

of trade terms are also to be found in the
secondary list, and we suggested that it would be
well to make such alteration ly be necessary
in order to prevent confusion from arising out of
the identity of words which do not always carry
the same meaning. That the subject has by now
advanced SO far is one in no small measure to the
pioneer work of a metropolitan ;ineer,
Mr E. .1. Lovegrove, and to his collaboration in
1905 and onwards with Dr. J. S. Flett, of the
Geological Survey; Mr. J. Allen Eowe, of the
Geological Museum, and the editor of The Sur-
veyor. The subject was further advanced, in
1908, by collaboration between TiiE Surveyor,
Mr. Lovegrove, and Dr. L. W. Page, of the
United States OrTico of Public Roads. Dr. Page
carried out a series of tests of ttones collected in
tin country, and thus established important, data
on exactly the same basis as those obtained with
American rocks. These tests provide, therefore,
a useful link between British and American re-
cords, the results appearing in our issue of April
10, 1910.

As regards the best shape for stone9 forming a
broken-stone or macadam road crust opinion is

divided. Some engineers prefer 6tones which are
as cubical as possible, but others regard a propor-
tion of longer-shaped stones as of value on account
of the better bond in a crust containing them com-
pared with that in a crust consisting wholly of
nearly cubical stones. It is sometimes considered
that although a proportion of the longer stones is

of value in the main body of the crust, it is desir-
able that those nearer the surface should be as
nearly cubical as possible. The subject was raised
at the Second Irish Road Congress by Mr. Reginald
Ryves, who regards the superior bond afforded by
itones of mixed shape and length as a matter of
importance, and does not favour any con
siderable departure from this principle near the
surface of the crust. This view is now to some
ext cut supported by the considerations recently put
torward by Colonel Crompton as regards the extent
to which and the manner in which wave action
occurs on roads. If the shifting f the stones
takes place, even to a small extent, in the manner
described by Colonel Crompton the disadvantage
of making a crust with nearly cubical stones, and
these alone, is at once obvious. The crust as a
whole is not effectively bonded against the action
described, and individual stones are, on the
average, more likely to be pushed over into new
positions. On facts supplied to us by Mr. Ryves,
as one of the results of special studies of country
roads which he has recently made, and extendi a<r
over a number of years, we have pointed to the
tendency of surface-tarred roads to become
bumpy; that is, to be worked into short waves by
(he traffic. Tie roads in question were compared
with similar roads in the neighbourhood, which
were not tarred, or had only recent Iv been tarred.
Tf the tar is effective in preventing the access of
water to the crust, it is clear that a tender
too dry a condition of the binding material in' the
body of the crust would favour such a shifting
action as that alluded to by Colonel Crompton;
and the tar film does, as we pointed out, prevenf
the wearimr down of humps by attrition, and to
a considerable extent prevents the rolling on' of
the road crust under certain traffic and weather
conditions. These considerations may he held to

give support to our views as to the importance
of the principle of seasonal tarring, with rests for

i ition and rolling oul

BITUMINOUS SUB8TANI I

Tie ring roads and ol making tar

macadam dep< . much upon the cost of the
tar itself, and the simplicity of the operation of

Qg and placing the material does not give
promise of any i hie reduction of cost

Bad. Jo an article specially written

for The Subvettob by Mr. \V. J. A. Butterfield,
M.A., p.i.i I 28th), the various son
of coal tar, tar oils, and pitch in the United
I. d di ii are reviewed, and some of the other
demands for these materials are referred to. A

il paper on " The Consistency of Bituminous
Materia] . by \V. W. Crosby, chief engineer of

the Maryland State Road Commission, will be
found in our issues of March 7th and 14th. The

li Spraying and Tar Macadam In
ic. T. Aitken, m.inst.c.e., county sur-

, Cupar Fife, gives results of practical ex-
nce, and is well worth study in preparation

for the work of the approaching season (issues of

June 20th and 27th). The nomenclature of

bituminous substances has received much attention

during the past twelve months, but no decision

was by any authoritative body as regards
the use of the terms " asphalt" and "bitumen."
This part of the subject was not tackled by the
British Committee reporting to the third Road
Congress on terms used in highway work. In a

Subvetob article (March 21st) the subject is re-

1 to, and Mr. Pivvost Hubbard's definitions

are given. Correspondence on the subject will be

found in our issues of December, 1912, and Janu-
ary, 1913.

SURFACE TARRING.

In Surrey the cost of surface tarring for 1912-13
was t'GOd. per sq. yard, comparing with L'60d. in

the previous year. The length of county roads

tarred, exclusive of "claimed" urban district

roads, was 167 miles, and the area nearly
1,700,000 sq. yards.

In Warwickshire (Mr. John Willmot, county
surveyor) the area tarred was 492,710 sq. yards

at a cost of about l"76d. par sq. yard. Tin- season
was unfavourable for surface tarrii_

In the county of Southampton (Mr. W. J.

Taylor, m.inst.c.i ar was chiefly applied

by means of machines of the Weekes and Waitli-

man type, and one spraying machine was also

used. The area tarred was equivalent to about
121 miles of 16-ft. road, and the cosi was 120d.
per sq. yard. The area covered per gallon was
about 1 7(V sq. yards.

In Northamptonshire (Mr. C. S. Morris')

special attention was paid to expeditious tarring

of roads passing through villages. Stretches of

road which became slippery in autumn were
covered with slag chippings. Mr. Morris con-

siders that surface tarring does not increase the

life of a road to a paying extent except on roads

costing more than £lOO a mile per annum.
In Somersetshire (Mr. IT. T. Chapman) sur-

Eace tarring on main roads costs l*2d. pel

yard. Mr. Chapman considers it advisable to tar

all newly surfaced lengths as soon as the weather
permits.

Mr. O. Claude Robson, m.ixst.c.k. (Willcs-

den"), considers that tar surfacing "might fairly

be applied to all newly macadamised roads, the

experiments already carried out with this particu-

lar treatment having been sufficient to justify

expenditure in this direction upon all important
macadamised carriage ways."

Tn the Uxbridge rural district (Mr. J. W.
Harrison) tar painting has been carried out on a

larger scale than before, the area covered having
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amounted to 65,000 sq. yards. With tar at 2jd.

per gallon the cost was Ud. per sq. yard.

Some idea of the extent to which different

methods of road tarring are employed may be

gathered from the British report, to the Road

Congress on ""Road Machinery," and the gist of

the replies to questions addressed to surveyors on

ihis subject is given on page 448 (September

19th).

TOWN PAVING.

Town paving received a considerable amount of

attention in the reports and proceedings of the

Third Road Congress. The reports on stone paving

are summarised in our issue of October 17 and
those on wood paving in that of July 25. The
advocacy of Algarrobo as a first-class paving mate-

rial is specially interesting (see Dr. Dassen's re-

port, summarised on page 166).

While wood pavement holds its own well, and,

when provided with a sufficiently deep foundation,

gives good results under the heavy traffic of our

towns, the conditions in Camberwell arc such

that the borough engineer, Mr. W. Oxtoby,

m. inst. cm:., has had under consideration the

question of a reversion to granite in the form of

specially dressed Norway setts four inches deep.

In Newcastle the wood paving is jarrah, and the

sett paving Aberdeen granite, but on gradients

exceeding 1 in 10 sandstone setts are used. This

paving is found to be safer than bituminous-bound

macadam, while water-bound macadam is difficult

to keep in place. A large proportion of the sur-

face of Newcastle highways is paved with a kind

of pitching made of granite or whinstone chips,

and as funds permit these streets are being sur-

faced over the chip paving with tarred slag.

Turning to another industrial area, we find that in

Sheffield tar-macadam is giving satisfaction, and
thirty-nine miles of streets were already paved

with this material some twelve months ago. It is

interesting to note, in comparison with Camber-
wt-ll.tliat Mr. Hadfield believes that, under certain

conditions where the traffic is especially destruc-

tive to sett paving, wood will prove as economical

as granite. By taking special measures to improve

the foothold, tar-macadam has in this town been

made applicable to fairly steep gradients, and
when the road is too steep to give good foothold

on tar-macadam a width of nine to twelve feet of

it is laid in the middle of the road, leaving room
at the side for horse traffic. In this connection it

may be noted that where the width of the road is

ample a special flagway is sometimes provided on
the uphill side, with sett paving between the two
lines of stone blocks. The reduction in tractive

effort amounts to the same thing as an improve-
ment in foothold. For a description of trials of

various kinds of paving in Sheffield, with notes

of the cost, the reader may be referred to page
667, issue of October 31 : and further information,

with a very useful table giving particulars of the

traffic on different roads and costs of maintenance,
will be found in a paper read by Mr. Hadfield
before the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers (The Sokveyob of August 1st).

A summary of main features of the Metropoli-
tan Paving Committee's tenth annual report was
given in our issue of February 21 . The report shows
that there had been no impoitant change in the
situation generally. Creosoted soft wood main-
tained its position, and was the material ehieflv

employed, though other kinds of paving pre-

dominated in some districts, and much tar-

macadam was put down in residential and business

streets with comparatively light traffic. There
was a continued tendency to increase the thick-

ness of concrete foundations. Tar-spraying of

macadam roads led to economies in scavenging,
watering, and maintenance taken together.

Heavy Motor Traffic hi T.oiulnn.—The effect of

motor-omnibus and heavy motor-vehicle traffic

had been to increase the cost of maintenance of

macadam roads generally. The cost of paved
roads was reported to have increased in areas in

which the strengthening of foundations Lad not
proceeded very far, but elsewhere this traffic had
not increased the cost of maintenance. In
Fulham the cost of maintaining wood-block pave-
ments had decreased, and it had not increased in

Finsbury, where the foundations are usually 9 ins.

or more in thickness. A slight decrease in costs,

on 8-in. and 9-in. foundations, is expected in

Hammersmith, and there seems to have been no
increase in cost in Marylebone, where the founda-
tions now provided are usually 8 ins. or 10 ins.

thick. The maintenance cost of wood paving in

Westminster has not increased, but the cost of
asphalt is perhaps somewhat greater. Reports of
higher maintenance costs are usually accompanied
by the statement that deeper foundations will be
provided in future. Taking into considerai ion

the increase in the passenger mileage and ton
mileage of traffic, the cost of reconstruction and
the costs of maintenance, there does not seem to be
any cause for alarm as regards the paving of

main routes in the London area. The extra
expense of cutting through the deeper founda-
tions has to be considered. It is not really neces-

sary, however, to make these foundations of tough
concrete throughout, since the greater depth very
much reduces the tension on the under-side when
the foundation acts as a beam or slab, and very
greatly increases the area of road bed over which
a wheel load is distributed. As a beam, a 10-in.

slab has two and a-half times the strength of a
6-in. slab, and a relatively poor concrete for the
lower 4 ins. or 5 ins. would in most cases be of
ample strength. At the same time, the increased
thickness of foundation would still be a factor to

be reckoned with in making excavations, and the
more severe the traffic the more difficult it is to
make good the excavations so that they are fit to

bear the wheel loads within a reasonable time.
This points to the subway for pipes and conduits
as an eventual economy in a great many thorough-
fares. The present situation as regards street

paving in Belfast is described, and anticipations
of future developments discussed, in a paper pre-
sented to the Great Yarmouth meeting of the
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers
by Mr. H. F. Gullan. Attention may specially
be directed to Mr. Gillian's tables of comparative
costs, on pages 149-150 of our issue of July 25.

In these tables the real cost is considered, all the
necessary factors for a true comparison being
included. In Manchester it is considered desir-

able to substitute asphalt paving for stone setts

in some of the narrow streets of the more denselv
populated part of the city, but so far little has
been done in this direction on account of the cost

of making the change.
Brick Pavements.—While brick pavements

have hardly been used at all in the United King-
dom except for footways, the possibilitv that they
may be suitable and economical in various parts
of the. Empire must not be overlooked, and it is

therefore desirable to watch closely the trend of

opinion as regards brick paving in the
United States, where it is largely employed,
not only in towns, but also on country
roads. One of the most interesting of the
reports which have been made on this subject

is that by Mr. J. E. Howard on "Thermal
Effects on Brick Pavements," a summary of

which was prepared for our issue of March 28.

(See also under "The Road Crust" in this

article.)

LONDON TRAFFIC.

A good many arguments used in the so-called
" 'Bus versus tram conti ivers1 " fail to take
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account of the fact that t lie- Londoner has a stl

attachment to the bype of vehicle employed in the

London omnibu ervices, This it- no new develop-

ment, but probably dates from the old coaching

days, and in its present form From the time when

I In' dorse omni lei wa I he London i
ourite

means of traversing the metropolis. With many
pe - Hi'' omn i bue it usually eni ered a a mat ber

of choice, an I oilier vehicles as a mailer of n

sit v. The type of omnibu u d in London Is

modification, and there should be a place for i

types, some of which have important advanl igi

in certain kind- of weather, bui il would be

exceedingly difficult to do away with the normal

type of omnibus, and ii would lie a mistake to

assume thai the Londoner will be content with a

vehicle which did not give him the ride on the

roof, which ii preferred to t he inside of t he \ i

by nearly all passengers in summer and by a

Few in fair and mild weather in winter. As

regards accidents, it seems that, in the Londoi

area at any rale, the tram is safer for its own

passengers than is the 'bus, hul with respect to

accidents to other persons, it is less easy to con

to a definite conclusion, since the tramcar is often

i h< cause of collisions in which it does not actually

take part. Comparisons apart, however, it must

be recognised that a real and serious drawback

to the advantages of omnibus traffic is involved in

the total of serious and fatal accidents which are

directly due to that vehicle.

Tn some cases the wear and tear due to motor

omnibuses would be considerably less if there were

no tramways. Mr. Oxtoby, borough engineer of

Camberwell, recently expressed the opinion that

in that borough no saving results in consequence

of the maintenance of the tramway tracks by the

County Council, but that, on the contrary, the

borough suffers loss from the lack of a continuous

cross foundation—which is prevented by the pre-

sence of the conduits, constant opening of the

tramway margins, the vibration of the heavy cars,

and the concentration of the other traffic on the

sides of the road. The object of these remat

to suggest that in regard to the reconstruction and

maintenance of streets and roads the highway sur-

veyors of the metropolis and surrounding areas will

have to reckon with a steady increase of motor

omnibus traffic, not only on new routes specially

favourable to such developments, but also on

routes on which the London County Council would

like to place extensions of their tramway system.

The motor omnibus, all things considered, 16 going

to be cheaper to work than the tram. Important

developments at present outside the raaige of the

tramway and omnibus system as now operated

may, however, be confidently expected. The plan-

ning of streets and roads in the metropolitan an

is an important matter in connection with London
traffic problems, and a conference convened by the

President of the Local Government Hoard last

November has doubtless carried mailers a step for-

ward in the direction of achievement of common
action by the various authorities concerned. Mr.

Burns' view as to the manner in which decisions

should be come to with respect to road planning

schemes gave rise, however, to some unfavourable

comments, our own among the number, and we
believe that a mere definite means of coming to

decisions in specific cases will have to be devised.

iSee The Surveyor of November 28th.) Some
interesting statistics of traffic in dray's [nn-road

and Roseberj avenue, London, will be found on

page 103, February 28th, and the effects of motor

omnibus traffic on the costs of maintenance of

roads in Middlesex are given in a noteworthy paper

read by Mr. 11 T. Wakelam before the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers (issue of

August 8th).

TRAFFIC GENERALLY.
Traffic enumeration is now becoming an impel'

taut element in the design of road crusts, or, at

any rate, in the -Indies which have an influ.

on the choice of methods and materials. The Road
raffic forms are now being used to a c< n

aider lb bent, and in many cases tl I

hed in thi B 'aid's annua! report . It

i . i raffic

ii.-. The ign ifica ace I t aking
t he vehicles class by class,

the nature of the <iu-t, and the significance

d total expressed as a tonnage is necessarily

doubtful until it, has been analysed into its com
at part - It may be thai wh

now D bo do away with t he .

for purpoEK of comparison within the limn
class in itself, and to assign -tinct

kind of vehicle a " severity fact This severit ,

factor will be arrived ..t by combining two fai I

one for the class of vehicle and one for the actual
weight : thus, if a motor delivery van belongs to a

class with a ' " i 6, and the individual vehicle
i'l unlade <ns, and a weight laden

of 6 tons, the severity factor for that vehicle would,
for general purpo 3, l"- '27, being ba ed on i .

a I.
1

,
tons. Where it is clear that the vel

is usually fully laden when passing the census
station on its outward journey, and is usually
empty on the homeward journey, the proper
factors, 3G and 18 respectively . could be appl

Considering the cost and trouble involved in

taking the i
en-n over a period of sufficient length,

obviously worth while to spend the very -i

additional amount of time .
,- to apply to

each class of vehicle in that census a fact

scntine iho effect of the particular class of vehicle

upon the road orust which is the type 1

studied, and another factor which is tin

or actual estimated weight of the locally

dominating vehicle of the class. It is here
definitely recommended, then, that in making up
the totals representing the severity of the traffic,

a range of values appropriate to each of the road
crusts over which the traffic passer, shall be
separately used in combination with the weight
factors of the sub-classes. Thus, while delivery

vans on rubber tyres would have one class fa.

llie weight factor assigned to a particular vehicle,

and afterwards, in the result, to a total of such

vehicles, would depend upon whether the observer

reck 1 the vehicle as being in the light or heavy
sub-division of thi

A list .', suitable for a main road with

a. bituminous bound cru.-t is not at all suitable for

limestone or sandstone crusts on secondary md
l.\ roads in country districts. If, Eor example, we
compare the ordinary motor omnibus with a slow-

moving, iron-tyred motor wagon on wood pav<

ments. the severity fact lit be about

same, or that of the motor wagon somewhat the

greater; but on a good, sir..nu'. water-bound
mac. '

t he motor omnibu-. would

or three times as severe as the motor wagon. The
relations between width and traffic must

fully studied as a part of the study of highway
economics. During I he pa I her.

has been a considerable advance as regards a

general appreciation of the fact that there ;. such

a thing as the mo i of a cai i

way, while it is now Icing un I that the

provision of a very wide road may 1 1 by

serious drawbacks There is. however, little or no
exact information as to t

1

il itive cost of main-
taining reads of different widths under the same
t raffic. If suj \ eyoi - W ei.'

.id. the carriage way of which varies

abhj in width, and would - keep account

mewals and repairs for these lengths of road,

we should 3O0n have most valuable .'
ri :ards

the economic width of carriage way for different

kinds and amounts of traffic. The total severity

of ,the traffic on a road is not the sum total of he

separate effects of the differem i arming
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that traffic. It may be that in a few cases different

forms of traffic accentuate each other's ill-effects,

but it. is more often the case that different classes

of traffic mitigate each other's punishment of the

road. It is not easy to express quantitatively such

influences as these ; we can only take them into

account by way of comment on our numerical

results.

Another elusive factor is the distribution of the

different classes of traffic over the seven days of the

week and the twenty-four hours of the day ; and
the mere fact that the whole of the traffic occurs

during the same week does not necessarily imply

that it may be regarded as mixed traffic in its

effects on the road. The manner in which motor
vehicles, for instance, wear a road depends very

much upon the amount of other traffic which is

present on the same day, and in some cases a large

number of vehicles may pass a given spot without

deviating more than a very little from the centre

of the road. Mr. R. J. Thomas, county surveyor

of Buckinghamshire, recently made some interest-

ing observations on the subject of the width of the

road actually used by the traffic, and these are

noticed in a report to the Road Congress (The Sur-

veyor, p. 857, December 5th). A traffic census

taken on the main mads of Warwickshire is repro-

duced on p. 288 of our issue of February 7, and on

the preceding pageisa map specially drawn for Tut;

Surveyor, showing the roads of the county, the

connections with other roads,, and the census

stations. Motor traffic in Middlesex, and the rela-

tion between highway rates and the costs and
maintenance of main roads were recently the sub-

jects of a discussion in the correspondence columns

of the Times between Mr. H. T. Wakelam and Mr.
E. S. Shrapnell-Smith. Our own view on the sub-

ject was expressed in a " Minute " on page 533,

October 10, and another on page 573, October 17.

The subject of super-elevation at bends and curves

was discussed in a Surveyor article contributed by
Mr. R. Ryves, m.cons.e., to our issue of Maj 23.

As regards one of the latest traffic developments,

the "Wire-'Bus," there is but little to record.

Experience with these vehicles seems to give satis-

faction, and there are several projects on foot

for the establishment of wire-'bus routes. The
contributory principle has been recognised in the

decision of Parliament with respect to the Bills of

the Chesterfield Corporation and the Rhondda
Valleys Tramways Corporation. In the former

ease the undertaking will have to pay to the Derby-

shire County Council the whole of the extra cost

incurred in making and maintaining the route, but

the Rhondda Company onlv a third of such cost,

and in any case not more than three-eighths of a

penny per 'bus mile. Further developments of the

position as regards the relation of wire-'bus enter-

prises to road-maintaining authorities may perhaps

be expected during the current year.

As regards the best width for roads, some very

timely remarks were made bv the Chairman of the

Road Board at a meeting of the London Society last

November. Sir George Gibb clearlv perceives that

it is neither necessary nor desirable to provide roads

of the great widths which in some quarters are

regarded as suitable, or are even ur?ed as a neces-

sity. (See The Surveyor, September 7th, page

703.)

TERMINOLOGY.

During last year a number of highway engi-

neers and others expressed opinions concerning the

meanings to be attached to various words used in

highway work, and the words and phrases to be

employed in describing things or processes. Dur-

ing this period we have tried to do two things.

First, we have published the suggestions or

definite opinions of those who have paid attention

to the subject generally or within defined limits :

and, secondly, we have attempted to steady and
direct discussion by drawing attention to the prin-

ciples which underlie the preparation of glossaries
and lists of definitions. This has been very neces-
sary. Some writers, for instance, do not distin-
guish between definition amounting to specifica-
tion, definition consisting in the writing of a
synonym in words the meaning of which is plain,
and definition by a synonym which contains words
themselves requiring definition. Lists of terms
with specification-definitions fall into two classes

—

those in which the specification is quantitative
only, such as Mr. Prevost Hubbard's definitions
of asphalt and bitumen (p. 505, March 21st) ai d

Mr. Dussek's on p. 6(53, April 25th; and t]

the definitions of which are more or less quant it ,<

tive, including, for example, limits of melting
points or amounts of residue on distillation be-
tween certain temperatures. Such lists are ex-
ceedingly useful—they are, in fact, necessary

—

but ihey do not form a part of a general glos

which should resemble a dictionary as regards
both brevity and method.

In the preparation of a glossary it is essential
*

that the terms used in defining a word "A " shall

be such as are either unmistakable in meaning or
can themselves be defined after being pursued
through a chain of other definitions not involving
the use of the term " A." Another principle is

that, although in a group of words relating to

similar things we may use one term to help us by
limitation of meaning to define the others, we
must have at least as many distinct words as there
are things to define. We explained this in our
issue of March 21. As regards the manner in

which glossaries of road terms should be com-
piled, it is clear that the best practical way is for

individuals to put forward their own l ; sts and
suggestions, and for one of them, or some other

person, to draw up a final and consistent list on
some definite plan. A committee, though neces-

sary for the compilation of an international glos-

sary, is usually unable to produce a practical and
consistent list for one language, and those fea-

tures of the glossary prepared by the British Com-
mittee reporting to the third Road Congress,

which called for adverse criticisms by The Sur-
veyor, would not have been likely to occur in a

list prepared by any of the individuals composing
that committee. We recently observed that n<>

glossary should be accepted until it has passed

under the rigorous scrutiny of a person with
literary qualifications, who realises the significance

of word roots and, from a fair acquaintance with

the component parts of the English language and
the allied European languages, can realise

whether a proposed word is likely to stay in it s

place or whether, by force of other associations, it

will wander from it. The last consideration

applies more especially to the deliberate choice of

a word to convey a particular meaning.

The recommendation of words to be preferred

when there are several which are now used to

convey the same meaning should be a feature of

any glossary of road terms. It might, for in-

stance, be recommended that the word " camber,"
when quantitative, should signify a proportion,

rise to width, and that "cross-fall" should be

the term applied to a measurement of the actual

slope at a given part of the cross-section. Again.

the word " road-bed " might be preferred to

" sub-grade," which is ugly, and less expressive.

and to " subsoil," which is required to convey

another idea. Distinctions might also be made
between "foundation," "foundation course,"

and " bottoming." Some subtleties in wording

are needed when we are referring to subtleties in

fact. It is also important that we should remem-
ber that only a few of the words in a road glee

are such that we may decide and can establish

their meaning. There are two other classes

—

those with respect to which we must take account
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of the views of chemists, geologists, and special-

ists in other sciences, and those which are the

common property of the nation, and for our

treatment of which we are accountable to the

public and to philologists. In his report to the

Road Congress on this subject, Mr. Limasset, the

French reporter, said:—" The terminology of the

road is as much pari and parcel of our current

language as it is of our technical language," and

this may be read as a timely warning to those of

us who are concerned practically with the subject

of highway terminology.

A short list which must be reckoned with is

one drawn up bv Major Crosby and reproduced

in our issue of May 30. A consideration of Mr.

Boulnois' glossary, the first instalment of which

will be found in our issue of October 24, is de-

ferred until we shall have been able to collect

and analyse the correspondence to which it has

given rise and to make our own suggestions with

regard to it. Mr. Boulnois has invited all who

are interested in the subject to express their views,

and a number of useful suggestions have already

been received by the editor of The Surveyor,

and published in our correspondence columns. For

summaries of the Road Congress reports the reader

may turn up page 811 of our issue of December 12.

ROAD MACHINERY.

Some very good descriptions of road machinery

are to be found in the reports of the third Road

Congress, Communication 1, and references to the

most important of these descriptions are grouped

under different heads in our issue of September 19,

with notes of the leading features of the machines

and indications of the trend of developments in

the countries represented. Attention may specially

be directed to the horse rollers in use in the

Netherlands and to an ingenious hand roller

described bv the German reporter. By a very

simple but "effective device this machine can be

readily changed from a high-pressure to a low-

pressure roller, and contrariwise, without adding

or taking away ballast. Pavement ramming

machines are being tried in Germany and in

France, and in the latter country a machine of

this hind has been used for ramming patches in

the repair of motor pot-holes. The exhibits in

The Surveyor section of the Building Trades

Exhibition were described in our issues of April

11 and 18, and those of the Road Congress Ex-

hibition in that of June 20. Some very precise

information as to the costs of motor haulage was

given in a paper read before a Northern District

meeting of the Institution of Municipal and

County Engineers by Mr. J. Robinson, who fur-

nished particulars of experience with the vehicles

of the Darlington Rural District Council and

details of costs.

Rnrtd Gleansmg Machines.—There have been

few developments in road cleansing machinery,

and we still see too many water-carts of an ineffec-

tive and wasteful type ; but in many cases better

methods of spraying the water have been adopted,

and a recognition of the importance of distin-

guishing between spraying proper and swilling

prone r has led to the giving up of half-and-half

methods which neither affectively laid the dust

nor removed it. Descriptions of the performances

of Messrs. ,T. and P. Hills' road cleansing machine

were given in our issues of January 21 and Mav 2,

and illustrations of the vehicle in the supplement

of our issue of April 11.

Wagons.—A 30-horse-power, 3-ton tipping

wagon, bv the Lacre Motor Car Company,

Limited, is illustrated on p. 291, February 7, this

being a vehicle purchased bv the Glasgow Corpora-

tion. A " Clayton " 3-ton steam motor engine is

described on page Ifl of oursupplement of June 20,

and a macadam distributing wagon, the invention

of Mr. A. Hogg, county road surveyor, Elgin, on

"

7 ] May 16. This vehicle carries six tons of
road metal, which can be distributed in about
ten minutes, I agons in use being drawn

bor.

Rollers.—Rollers of ten to twelv< ight

mployed, but the v.

of the rollers ,,-d in reports
that ii is in,; .. ,,,,e case wjtJj

led that the
load in pounds or hundredweights per inch width

on! and hind rollers should be given in all

cases when rolling re being d( scribed

com-
pound steam rollers of twelve tons, and Messrs.

•n. Procter & < uperheated steam
roller of the same weight, the working pressure
being 180 lb. per square inch. I me class,
(en to twelve tons, is Messrs. Aveling and Porter's
compound roller of ten tons, empty. Lighter
steam rollers of six to eigl readily con-

ble into tractors, are being built by Messrs.
Ararshall, Si,ns & Co and tb machines were

rated on page 48 of the supplement, June 20.

The rollers built by such firms include, of course,

a large range of weights and sizes, and the above
examples are merely selected as typical of the
practice of 1913.

The motor rollers now being used are most :

about seven or eig ihe loads per

unit width being seldom mentioned in reports of

works carried out. Messrs. Green and Sons have
recently exhibited a motor roller of 71 tons, which
may be regarded a3 typical of this class, and
Messrs. Aveling and Porter one of about
tons. A water-ballast motor roller, the water
being contained in the rollers tl 5, is illus-

trated in our issue df March 28, page 552. This
machine, by Messrs. Barford and Perkins, gives a

range of weights from 6J tons emptv to 8J tons

full. A heavier machine, by the same firm, has
a weight of about ten tons when emptv and eleven

tons' when full.

A useful vehicle, which may be employed as a

roller, a steam wagon, or a 1,000-gallon watering
wagon, is described in our issue of April 18, page
22 of the supplement, the illustration showing it

as Mann's patent steam patching roller.

The most interesting development of the year
is the 3-axle roller designed by Colonel Crompton
and Mr. Tapp, illustrated and described in our
issue of January 2, 1914. This roller is designed

to give pressures ranging from 100 to 5001b. par

inch width of roller : and even if its performance
in producing crusts without initial waving do not

fulfil the expectations of its designers, it should be

able to do work that cannot be otherwise per-

formed except bv two or three rollers, or, within

a much smaller range, by changing the rear rollers

or adding and taking away ballast. Without
ballast the range of pressures of the 3-axle roller

is from 1 to 21 , centre axle, and more on the front

axle, and the change is made bv mean; of hand
wheels, or automatically, as the road crust har-

dens under the roller. The performances of this

machine should be carefullv watched by road
engineers.

Rnad Tarrinq ^fa<•hiverl/.—A hand-tarring

machine, by the Phoenix Engineering Company, is

illustrated on page 785, Mav 16. this being a smear-
ing machine, on fche same principle as that some
times emploved with tarring wagons. Illustra-

tions of the tar-heaters made bv the same firm will

und in bhe upplemeni of \pvil 11. page 8.

and diagrams -showing the construction of Messrs.

Llewelyn & Tames' tar-spraying machine on

page 11 of the same supplement. Another tar-

spravinq machine, by Messrs. John Gates .v Co.,

is illustrated on page 25 of the supplement of

April 18. These examples are typical of apparatus

now largely used by surveyors.
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Thermometers.—A very important part of a

tarring equipment is the thermometer for register-

ing the temperature of the tar in the heater. The
old clumsy method of dipping a thermometer into

the. tar, with considerable risk of breaking the

instrument by sudden temperature changes or

blows, is now superseded in well-managed work by

the fixed thermometer, so mounted that the tem-
perature of the tar can be read at any moment.
The most recent pattern, made In' Mr. John
Hutchinson, and illustrated in our issue of May
23rd, iias a bent tube which is carried through the

air pac into the tar. In heating bituminous

materials for road work it is often important that a

certain temperature shall not be exceeded lest the

nature of the material be changed for the worse.

The lisle of tar seething over by too rapid a rise

of temperature, or the attainment of too high a
temperature, has also to be considered. Accidents
do sometimes occur, and might easily be serious.

Machinery for preparing the materials for the
construction of bituminous-bound crusts or road
carpets was described in a paper read before the
Institution of Mechanical Engineers by Colonel
P. E. Crompton, m.inst.c.e., and machinery of

this class was shown at the Road Congress Exhi-
bition (pages 42-1 1, supplement, June 20th) by the
Ransome-verMehr Machinery Company. Met i

Stcthert and Pitt, and Messrs. Murphy, Sted-
nian £ Co. Messrs. J. and P. Hill's tar-

macadam plant is described in our issue of April
11. A small portable plant for patching work on
bituminous road crusts (Messrs. Johnston Pros.)

is illustrated in our issue of December 12th.

MUNSCIPM AND PUBLIC BUILDiNCS.

The most notable feature of the past twelve

months under this head has been the inte;

taken ii'i the housing of the worl ing classes. Very
useful papers on the subject have been read, and
important memoranda have been issued by the

Local Government Board. The plans that have
been published during the past year show that on

the one hand the efforts to produce cheap houses

at economic rents are being maintained, while, on

the other hand, the nature of the accommodation
which is necessary is better understood, and the

importance of certain principles of construction is

beginning to be realised. In providing cheaper
substitutes for the ordinary brick-and-mortar wall

with internal plastering there are perhaps two
directions in which design might be encouraged,

or two main ideas which should be recognised.

The new houses would thus fall into two classes.

In one class, mainly suitable for urban conditions,

the reduction in rents would be small but worth
having, the efficiency of walls, roofs, and floors

being equal to that of the type which we may call

normal ; and in the other class, mainly suitable for

rural conditions, the cost of building would be
very low and the dwelling itself in some respects

less effective as a cold and heat-resisting shelter.

The rents, however, would be so low that the

occupant would be compensated for these draw-
backs. The low rent all the vear round would go
a long way towards balancing the extra cost of

fuel and warm clothing.

There is in this country a class of poor people,

regarded as improvident and seldom looked upon
as " deserving cases," but possessing certain im-

portant qualities tending to self-preservation. In

this class the women aim at increasing the family
income in various ways, out of doors, often in petty

hawking, rather than at economising the spending
of the man's wages by attention to domestic
details. An expenditure on household conveni-
ences to an extent amply justified in the case of

the house-proud class is to a large extent thrown
away in houses provided for the other class. A
class considered more respectable, and paving
much higher rents per family, may be distin-

guished bv the ne^t and clean, but often inade-

nuate, clothing of the children. Now, a class which
desnises appearances but feeds well and is warmly
clnd can be accommodated in houses of n compara
lively cheap and unsubstantial character, and very
rood cottages of this kind, one to each family,
would not cost more than the rents which are new
mid for a nart of a more substantial house. Tn
the towns the rents per house wai'd bv this class

are often higher than these paid bv the other el

which receive' much more attention from the

clergy and from charitable parish workers. When
this latter nr hou"-1 Dl'Olld class is the object of a

housing scheme it is worth while to make efforts so

to design flip houses that their occupants may take
a pride in them, and the suggestion that it is neces-

sary to recognise a class of persons who take a

pride in themselves but not in their house is

nowise at variance with the opinion that where
pride in the house itself is a factor it should be
duly recognised. These remarks may be con-

sidered by some to be out of place here, but housing
questions need to be studied in the light of a
knowledge of racial element and class instincts of
the people for whom improved housing accommo-
dation is desired. Designers should, therefore, be
very careful lest they produce types of dwellings
which, being intermediate in character, between
the really solid and costly house and the very low-
rented cottage, do net adequately meet the needs
of any important class.

As regards town planning, the references to the
subject in the present article may be read in con-
junction with those under the head of "Road
Planning" on another page. Considerable pro-
gress has been made with actual schemes, and
other projects are under consideration. Some-
thing has been done towards bringing conflicting
ideas into accord, but traffic developments and the
facility with which manufacturing firms shift their
works from one place to another make it very diffi-

cult to gauge the relative advantages of different
principles in the matter of the choice of sites for
large building schemes. Tt may be suggested,
however, that the main idea underlying the
creation of Letchworth is one of the most impor-
tant In this connection, and that the enormous
value to the worker of a home within a few
minutes of his work is greatly under-estimated,
and the saving in time, money, ami nerve tissue
not sufficiently considered. Tt may be contended
that in its effects upon the nervous organisation,
and therefore upon the whole bndv, reading in the
train is one of the worst of the vices of the present
d a v

.

To those municipal architects and surveyors
who will be concerned with the design of public
buildings, the following recommendations may be
made. Aim at making your buildings much simpler
in outward appearance than most of the public
buildings erected for similar purposes for many
years past. Many public buildings are too ornate
to be permanently pleasing. It should be remem-
bered that features which may please the educated
nublic at the time the building is erected may fail

to please their descendants. Tt should be the aim
of the designer to express what is eternal or, at
least, what will for many generations be in har-
mony with the instincts of ..ie race. A local note
in architecture is. moreover, not to be despised.
Many public buildings have this serious defect:

the secondary features are so developed as to be
ir proportioned to a surface of twice or three

times the area. The main features of the build-
ing are crushed into insignificance by the predo-
minance of detail. Tn some cases there is a super-
abundance of detail, and in other cases, amongst
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which are a number of building

jt i- rat her i 1h Bizeof the detail I
uumbi r

which leads to the suppression of essentia] features.

Some architects seem to coi il their cl

function is to make a building as unlike as possible

what it would have been if erected purely on a

utilitarian basis. Accordin y are at gi

paim to prevent a corner from looking like a

corner, a surface like a ii n ,
i r column like

a column. \n appearance of height, width, or

mass, and all the larger effects of lighl and shade

are crushed into in i ;ni£i s: Qd I ling on of

mnn broue and incompatible detail . The " Rod-
ney" public-hou e on the southern approach of

Westminster Bridge exemplifie fai better architec-

ture than that of some public build -cted

at great cost, including near neighbours. Lodging-

houses in Gower Street have some excellent fea-

tures when compared with other buildings which
could be named. Now th;it the new county hall

of Middlesex has been built, exhibiting between
the windows perfectly plain areas of stone, and
suppressing all details which would interfere with
the two or three leading features, it will become
necessary to demolish, and we doubtless shall

demolish within the next 100 years, at any rate,

a much larger building which lies to the right

hand on the way from Westminster to Charm
Crops.

There are fame details of design which are

essentially bad. For instance, a column divided

up into series of short columns and very wide

blocks, one upon the other, expresses nothing that

is structurally real. Another bad feature

of many designs is the dividing up of

surfaces amongst different materials, and the

alternation of stone and brick— different

kinds of stone, or different kinds of brick

—

around windows has in many cases been carried

out with far too much emphasis, and to an extent

not justified by the employment of the materials

in that manner for structural purposes. A
further defect of manv public buildings results

from the adoption, in the design of a large build-

ing, of features made up of small scale elements

and suitable only for small buildings. The result

is that the structure looks like an overgrown model
almshouse. As regards the adoption of Classic

features in the design of modern buildings, it

must, of course, be admitted that the Anglo-
Saxon, whose instincts bear with wonderful pre-

cision on things which move, has not the building

instinct. The Normans had it in them, however,
to build with inspiration, and the Norman style

of architecture, it may be suggested, would often

be more appropriate to certain situations than are

certain kinds of pseudo-Grecian building's which
are too often to be seen in England. This applies

especially to places where tall trees are an im-
portant feature of the surroundings.
As regards the design of small buildings, the

styles favoured at present are in several respects

better than those of a few years ago, but there
is a tendency to the over-development of certain
features, and designers may be recommended to
compare some of the modern houses, in which the
chalet, element is in evidence, with much older
houses of a very plain type, considerable numbers
of which may be seen in the suburbs of country
towns. The special interest which attaches to
these houses lies in the fact that they seem to
provide a basis for the development of quite strik-

ing! architectural forms, although the house '< elf

is in most cases an exceedingly plain building

MUNICIPAL HOUSING.

Steady progress lias been made with municipal
housing schemes in many parts of the country.
At Taunton a block of workmen's houses has been
built on three-quarters ,.f an acre of land, the
pf each house being under £144. including sewers.

ad fencing, or at a rate of Id. per cubic
The rent, inclusive oi ad taxes,

t ric light in the living room, is

per week. Bach house contains a living room
and scullery on the ground iloor and three bed-
room th similar
accommodation, having walls of reinforced brick-
work, liustrat-

page 88, July 18, the di !:!•'.

11 ; Hi. , The internal cen
ips an unfavourable feature or

the design, bul it is obviously not essential.

e feared, too
the value of thickness in itself

in the walls, and overlook the principles which
led to th a loption of thick plastering of

ride oi the walls. \\ '••

have to consider not only heat conductivity, but
also I

_ d material mail heat
capacn

,
unit of volume, not per unit of

i to those which have
higher heal capacities. When it is impossib
devise something equivalent to brick "with good
inside plastering, it may be well to consider the
merits of weather boarding and of wfctl

ired walls. A weatherproof house with very
thin walls may be better than a solid dwelling
n - aiding a dun-, on in some of its features. In

r to a qui -non as biness of i

wooden cottages from which it was proposed to
remove the inhabitants, a medical officer of health
recently, said that there was the difficulty: the
people insisted upon enjoying robust health in

of outside opinion as'to their dwellings. In
tins county, where a considerable proportion of the

population live in wooden cottages or in
houses with walls of wattling and plaster, the
death rate is very low indeed.
Some interesting statistics relating to housing in

Liverpool were given in a paper read by Mr. H. B
Aldridge, secretary to the National Housing and
Town Planning Council, at the Exeter Congress of
t.ie Royal Sanitary Institute. Liverpool has now
a population of more than 8,000 persons, every
one of whom has been turned out of au insanitary
house, a cellar, or an i .-, ded house. The
corporation pays £22,000 a year for this increase
in civic efficiency and improvement in the welfare
of the poor, or lid. in the £ on the rates. The
older people cannot readily be persuaded to change

habits, but the children respond readily to
the improved conditions. In this matter what the
country is thinking of doing to-morrow Liverpool
has already done.
An important, memorandum was issued last

spring by the Local Government Board on the
subject of "the provision and arrangement of
working-class dwellings." The report is accom-

I by a number of plans of houses of different
types, reproduced in our issue of April 4. Atten-
tion may be drawn to the recommendation that
walls of habitable rooms should be finished inter-
nally with plaster, and it may be suggested that
a definite minimum thickness might be specified
since the adequate internal plastering of a house
is a very important item affecting the health and
comfort of the occupants. Five types of houses
are shown in the plans annexed to the memoran-
dum, and these are reproduced in our issue of
April 4 (see pp. 565 to 567, the numbers of adults
and children for which each type is intended being
given on p. 5C8). An expert in domestic require"
ments comments upon the report and plans as
follows:—

" Height is quite as important in small houses
as in large ones, and sometimes more important.
The larger the number of persons in a room, in
proportion to the cubic contents, the more ne'ees-

is it that a large part of the space should be
e the heads of the occupants, allowing room
collection of foul, hot air: and, even in small

rooms, it may lie worth sacrificing floor space to
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gain height without increase of cost. A sufficiency

of light is very necessary, and high windows for

the same pane area may be preferred to wide
ones. In any case, the proportion of the window
which can be opened should be large, to allow of

rapid cooling on hot summer evenings. A wide
frontage can hardly be necessary for the sake of

light, if the windows be carried high enough. The
floors of sculleries should not be of concrete. In
order that it may not wear slippery, the concrete
provided mu6t be somewhat soft and fairly rough,
and it can never be swept clean of dust, which is

created by the sweeping itself. The presence of

this dust is very objectionable in the house. Tiles

are much to be preferred, unless the cost is pro-
hibitive ; and it cannot be impossible to provide
something better than concrete at a reasonable
cost. Type C is to be preferred to type B, and
generally every effort should be made to provide a
parlour, however small. [This was recommended
by a speaker at one of the discussions reported in

The Surveyor last year.] A parlour is a very
great stimulus to the woman's pride in her house,

and reacts favourably upon the domestic economy
of a household and upon their courage in facing

the problems of life. Physically, it is a strain

which would not be worth while if it were not
for the moral effect. Type C i6 to be commended
for the position of the staircase, which allows of

two bedrooms in front, usually an advantage,

since the air of the street is, as a rule, better than
that at the back. The position of the water
closet right outside the house, as in types A and
D, i6 to be jjreferred to the position inside tiie

house, though with an outside entrance. The coal-

hole should not be inside, as in type E ; the

arrangement is messy, and tends to lower the tone

of the scullery. The passage in the rej^ort relating

to back streets is not wholly approved. It is

necessary not only to consider, as pointed out in

the report, that back streets, if not properly

looked after and lighted, may be a nuisance, but

also that some of the classes for which these houses

ar6 being provided cannot be trusted to use a back
entrance. If the house refuse is removed from
the back various kinds of rubbish are placed in

positions where they are more or less ready to be

taken away, but in actual practice are forgotten

and left. It is better to face the inconvenience of

traffic through the living room than, when building

for this class, to provide them with opportunities

for accumulating rubbish or throwing refuse into

a back street or alley."
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plan separate buildings being provided for
diphtheria patients, scarlet fever patients, and cases
under observation. The buildings stand well
apart in an area of about four acres, but are so
placed that additional blocks can be erected if
necessary. All the buildings are connected by
telephone. The provision of soakawavs for most
or the down-spouts of roofs might seem to be au
undesirable feature of the design were it not for the
fact that there is a bed of sand and gravel under
the site, so that the level of the subsoil water m
winter is at about 7 or 8 ft. below the surface.

rhough not a municipal building, the home of
the Institution of Civil Engineers is one with which
many of our readers will soon be familiar The
interior arrangements seem to be excellent, and
the architect has succeeded in expressing in the
outward form of the facade some of the inspira-
tions and, possibly, some of the limitations, of the

parent institution.''

Amongst the small buildings noticed in lastyear s issues, the pavilion at Haslam Park, Pres-
ton (January 10, 1913), is conspicuous for the
appropriateness of Mr. H. Mawson's very simpleand yet attractive design. The attention of
iju.uidpal architects and surveyors may be
directed to Mr. Mawson's remark that "nothing
gives a cheappi- =>,-.„».,,.„.,„.. <--

surveyors
remark that

per appearance to a park than a band-
stand oi spidery, ornamental cast-iron
His further suggestion, that the design of a band-
stand should be based on a classic model is, how-ever one winch leaves one somewhat chilled Formost situations a much more primitive type,' 1

,

on the forest hut or the tropical " panda] "
issurely to be preferred. Where a classic designseems to be appropriate it might be best to go thewhole hog and to adopt a fully classical design,

tall p'Lrs
6 61mP

'
f°Vm

°
f CirCUkr temP,e - th

OTHER BUILDINGS.

Forty-four years ago the City of Belfast was
provided with an abattoir on what was considered

the best design of those days, and this building
was enlarged in 1883. A new abattoir, with
separate departments for the three classes of

animals, has now been built, and is equipped with
modern appliances. The report of the Admiralty
Committee on Humane Slaughtering was taken
into account in designing the arrangements in the
slaughter hall, and the plans show that the city is

to be congratulated upon the completion of a work
which is in line with modern views, both humani-
tarian '.r.d sanitary.

An important fire station, described in our issue
Ht March 14, is in course of erection at East Ham.
The work is being done directly, under the s jper-
vision of the borough engineer, Mr. J. Birch.
A large tramcar shed at Bochdale, described in

our issue of June 20, is so arranged that cars can
enter at one end and leave at the other, thus
saving considerable interference with traffic. The
depot is provided with a repairing shop and other
workshops, and with accommodation for the men.
A very good site was obtained for the Staines

Joint Isolation Hospital, which was opened last
May. This hospital is arranged on the modern

BATHS.

fl
f
A^e open-air bath which has been constructed

at Wimb edon is intended for the use of childrenm a thickly peopled district of low-rated houses.
I here is a water supply from a stream and an
additional supply from the gravel beds beneathWandle Park. At Leek it is proposed to providenew baths for a population winch is so addicted toMyimmmg that - there are clubs in connection
with almost every church and society," an unusual
feature perhaps in the social life' of a typically
moorland town. Plans of the existing and the
Proposed baths are reproduced in our issue of

Though not one of the works carried out or
finished last year, the open-air swimming bai
Southampton may be mentioned here

'

sin,
description of it, with illustrations, appears inThe Surveyor, February 28, from a paper read
|>.\ -ui. J. A. Lrowther, a.m.inst.c.e. This batli
is interesting as a work carried out with a vie

Imaking the best of the existing bath and site at amoderate cost, this object being attained by em-ploying ferro-concrete pile foundations and 4A-in
ferro-concrete for the sides and floor of the baths'
Ihis construction also effects the purpose of reeislmg stresses due to the rising and falling tide.

LITERATURE.

A considerable number of books on buildineand related subjects have been reviewed in ourpages during the past year, and for the conveni-
ence or readers specially interested in the sub-
jects dealt with in the present article the follow-ing references are given:-" The Clerk of

nl r 'w y
rP- -'^W B!,iIdinS Supervision,"

by G. W Gray; "The Law Relating to Town
Planning, 'by H. Barlow (all three briefly re-
viewed in the issue of October 10) • " The Lawand Practice of Town Planning," by R. A.. Glen':
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i^re IV .

.
I

to Building Construction," bj J £. Freitag

(both in the i ui oi February »ur \ illage

Horn© ," bj II. Aronson ;

" Bui d ng E

ci;,. Proi I
.

I- ll Etia " Spon't Builders'

p, .
| Bool and E poo i

Architei te and

Build n ' Pocket Prio B I

Diary." I

some " Bints " of the Local Government Hoard of

Scotland on the provision of bouses by local

authorities see p. 513 of our issue of October 3,

and a memorandum of the English Local Govern-

ment Board on the provision of in

ll,,. treatment of buben a i
i ill be found in our

... March 7. A series of three lectures on
•• Practical Problems of Bousing Reform " was

recently delivered al Gla gow Onivei iby by Mr.

W E Riley, superintending arcl " cl to the

London County Council (see issue of October 17).

Amongst technical papers of interest bo those

responsible Eor public buildings mention maj

be made of two which have been noticed

in The Sura i iron
" The Protection

_

of

Buildings from Lightning " was the subject

of a paper read bj Mr. E. J. Berg, in

Illinois, an abstract of which appeared in

our issue of Maj L6th. A report on the surface

treatment of concrete was recentlj submi d

i i the Concrete Institute by Mr. C. G.

Workman, secretary of the Standing Committee

on reinforced concrete practice. Nearly two

1
1 iges of our issue of May 2 were devoted to this

useful report, the subject of which concerns almost

everyone who is interested in building work.

A paper on " Factors Causing Unsatisfactory

Housing and their Prevention " was read by Mr.

13. Hartfree, f.s.i., at the Yarmouth meeting of

the [institution of Municipal and County Engineers

(see The Surveyor of September 19). The author s

views on administrative and practical points are

worth attention, and it may be noted that he is

not in favour of the erection of State-aided cot-

tages. In referring to by-laws and their relaxa-

tion, he pointed out that 9 ins. wall thickness may

be considered necessary to afford privacy and bo

prevent the spread of fire. Mr. Hartfree's re-

marks on the distribution of trades and industries

supports th" view expressed in the preamble of

this article, namely that housing questions need to

i in connection with other waiters affect-

of the people. II-

centrali the

sole <••< te excessive cost of building in rural

areas at the present day as compared with half
" when every village had its local

sawyers, small brick-burning undertakings, si

rs or dr< - ording to the materials at

which, under these conditions, were

obtained and prepared at home. Modern pro.,

( i ,, i .',
: large Industrie

that have practically extir the smaller.

It home grown timber is felled in the country, it

, hauled to th towns, Bawn up and carted back."

Pi ilts are in part due to the very

conditions which they tend to perpetuate, the

An energetic housing policy

village indu*-

A technical matter referred to by Mr B
Free is worth attention in this connection. He
point s out that in t mgly
built chalk houses oi b, but
t heir building i be a lost art .

A pap ating to the further Lmprovi

Dund ,-ad at t - jh annual meeting

oJ the [nstitution cipal and County En-
gineers last June by Mr. A. II. .Miller. A sum
of half a million has aire .ended in

transforming the '-em re of Dundee, and the City

Engineer, Mr. -) . The,, in hand a project

involving
i

uding of another half million.

The natur, me of the changes proposed

be judged from the views reproduced in our issue

of June 13th. This project, the actual ci

which reckoned as a pecuniary loss would be about

£200,000 in a liberal spirit.

but, as Mr. J. Walker Smith, Chief Engineering
Inspector of the Local Government Board of £

land, rem irked in the course of the discussion on

Mr. Thomson's paper, it is not more ambitious

than is justified by the beautiful situation of the

city.

The subject of " Steel Frame Buildings in

London " wa; 1 in a very practical manner
in a paper read before the Concrete Institute by
Mr. S. Bylander, the nature and scope of the

paper being indicated by the extracts given on

page 402 of our issue of February 28th.

REFUSE DESTRUCTION AND DISPOSAL.

Judging from the reports received from manu-

facturers, the method of disposal by burning

would appear to be on the increase, and, with the

exception of a few places with unusual local con-

ditions, it is probably the most efficient and most

sanitary method that can be adopted. Where the

re i,h;, ni heat can be utilised in the Eorm of steam

t provide power for operating pumps for sewage

or water, or for driving electric lighting or power

plants, it is naturally very economical. Modem
developments Eor increasing the efficiency of the

furnaces in securing more perfect combustion,

eliminating smoke and dust, increasing the power

available and utilising by-products, are being in-

troduced, and all tend to facilitate the adoption

of this method of disposal by local authorities who

have the double duty of dealing with hor.se and

othei in a sanitary manner and at the same

time at the least possible cosl bo the ratepayers

vi hose inten sts they serve.

METHODS OF FBI DING AND OTHER DETAILS.

This is an Important factor in the design oi

refuse destructors, and while some contractors

appear to favour one method alone, others adopt

either top, back or front teed according to the

requirements in each case. On the other h

we find that Mr. William Jones, vssoc m.inst.o.e.,

engineer and surveyor bo the Colwyn Bay CJrban

District Council, in an admirable report to his

council upon the whole subject, brings forward

a number of arguments against the adoption of the

top-feed system. He adds that "the front or

back feed enables the stoker to apply the re!

more evenly and with more discretion, and al-

though the method of charging with ti

may be considered as putting it on by the spoon-

ful", yet, to obtain the I; ucy, this

method of stoking in small quantities at a time

obtains I he best results in the en ination oi

and. we may add, in the burning of any fuel when

properly done.

Mr. Jones in his report, a copy of which was

forwarded to us, also deals at some length with

i!., advant tges of the continuous grate type of

destructor, and, as a result of exhaustive in-

quiries among municipal engineers, confirmed by

liis ,uvn personal observations, lie recommended
ontinuouB grate sy

with hack feed With regard to the question of

area, it is pointed out in the same report

ili.it
" refuse destructors bum the refuse at vary-

ing i,
|

rding to the grate area, quality of

refuse, and othei conditions connected with the

elf, as if is found that the higher the

calorific value of the refuse, the longer it lakes

| i

" Thus it is obvious that, given

the sane- urate area, the amount of refuse burnt

by different destructors in different places must
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vary with the character of the refuse, and for this

reason the figures giving the amount of refuse

burnt per square foot of grate area in the results

of official tests do not always afford trustworthy

comparisons between the several types of destruc-

tors. The same thing applies with equal force to

the figures relating to the amount of water

evaporated per lb. of refuse. It is, therefore,

apparent that the results obtained by a particular

type of destructor in one place with refuse of a

certain character will not be obtained with the

same type of destructor in another place where

the refuse is of a different character.

We may possibly be accused of stating truisms

in the foregoing observations, but we have in mind
the competition which exists among the patentees

ofVarious details in the construction of destructors,

each of which may have its value under certain

conditions, but is not necessarily suitable for all

sorts of conditions.

In a certain town in a foreign country

(lie refuse consisted mainly of tin cans,

waste paper, or fruit refuse, and in other places

nearer home the refuse contains a considerable

quantity of fresh vegetable matter. The net

result of these considerations is that it is not upon
the ingenuity of any particular device that the

efficiency of a destructor plant will depend, but

that the most satisfactory results will be obtained

where the scheme and all its details are designed

upon the basis of prolonged practical experience

with different types under the greatest variation

of conditions. For this reason we have much
sympathy with Mr. Jones in the appeal which
he made in the above-mentioned report to his

council not to be led away by specious proposals

on the part of the various contractors to depart

from the specification and adopt some special con-

trivances without very careful consideration. At
the same time the contractors undoubtedly have

a very wide experience in the incineration of refuse

and their suggestions and recommendations

should not be ignored. Probably the best course

to adopt is to insist on tenders being submitted

in strict conformity with the specification, with

alternative tenders for any modifications which

the contractors may desire to submit for considera-

tion. In this way the local authority will have

tenders based upon uniform conditions to enable

them to make a fair comparison of cost, and, in

addition, they will have the opportunity of con-

sidering suggestions for modifications separately,

and without interference with the original pro-

posals in the specification.

Although the risk of nuisance from the chimney
stack of a refuse destructor is much less than it

used to be, now that modern design includes pro-

perly proportioned combustion chambers, flues

and dust catchers, there are doubtless cases where

the position of the works necessitates special con-

sideration of the height to which the chimney
stack should be constructed. This point was dealt

with carefully by Mr. Jones in his report, and
his observations may well serve as a guide to other

engineers in preparing similar schemes. It is also

satisfactory to note that the conditions under which
the men work were taken into consideration, and
that special attention was devoted to the provision

of a proper system of ventilation of the destructor

buildings.

METHOD OF COLLECTION.

The question as to whether collection by direct

labour or by contract is the most satisfactory

and economical has been discussed on many occa-

sions and the latest information comes from
Southampton, where the contract system has now
been in operation for some time with success. It

appears that the saving in cost up to the time of

the last report was £1,300 over the direct labour
method, and it was stated that fie number of

complaints received was not more than under the
previously existing system. It should be noted
that under the present arrangement the contrac-
tor is paid a certain sum per ton for the refuse
collected, instead of a lump sum per annum, and
it is claimed that this method of payment is the
cause of the saving in cost, a point worthy of
consideration.

The question of collection by motor vans is

receiving attention, and there are several points
in connection which need careful consideration.
On the one hand, there is the difficulty of speed-
ing up the present rate of loading in order to take
full advantage of the greater speed of the vehicles.
On the other hand, this same factor of greater
speed in transit by means of the motor van should
allow of a wider choice of site for the destructor
works. Instead of having to regulate the choice
of site to suit the area which can be efficiently

covered by the slower method of horse-drawn
vehicles, it should be possible by the use of motor
vans to disregard the factor of distance to a large
extent, to place the destructor in the most suit-
able position from the point of view of utilisation
of the waste heat and by-products, and to select
the site which is least likely to cause a nuisance,
either from the sentimental or practical stand-
point.

Another point in connection with methods of
collection is the manner in which the refuse is

taken through the streets. This was discussed in
these columns in a " minute " on September 19
last, when we referred to a comparison which had
been made between the ordinary types of van and
bin in use in this country and those adopted in
Zurich. The latter would certainly appear to
possess considerable advantages over the former,
and we pointed out that in order to ensure the
adoption of the best methods the local autho-
rities must provide vans of the most up-to-date
type, and the householders must also be compelled
to store refuse in a sanitary bin of proper con-
struction. This can only be secured by the enact-
ment of suitable by-laws, and, as we observed at
the time, in our opinion, while it would be unfor-
tunate if this procedure were to result in the
creation of quasi monopolies in favour of certain
articles, it does appear to be desirable that
standards should be set up with which such sani-
tary appliances, of whatever make, must comply.
Further, although it is obvious that it would be a
great advantage to have the sanitary bins of uni-
form type throughout each town or district, there
may be difficulties in requiring that one particular
type should be used by all householders, where
suitable by-laws do not exist. In such cases the
local authority would be well advised to take the
earliest opportunity to secure such by-laws.

OTHER METHODS OF REFUSE DISPOSAL.

While the destruction of refuse by burning is

usually the most satisfactory, especially from the

sanitary point of view, there are other methods
which may be adopted in certain cases. One
of these is at Leek, and was described in a paper
read at a meeting of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers, held in that town last July,
by Mr. W. E. Beacham, the town engineer and
surveyor to the Leek Urban District Council. It

appears that the use of an area of some 14 acres of

clay and peat land at the sewage farm for broad
irrigation had been abandoned because it was found
to be unsuitable for the purpose, and, instead of

proceeding to carry out a proposal for the erection

of a destructor, it was decided to improve the char-

acter of this area by depositing the house refuse

upon it to a depth of about 5 ft., after first re-

moving the top soil and laying land drains. Sub-

sequently the top soil was replaced over the refuse,

carriers cut, and the sewage distributed in the

ordinary manner. It was stated that the sewage
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,11 this manner was satisfactorily purified,

and this ,vill be understood when it is recognised

thai thii method of refuse disposal actually results

in the provision of what is kno. a a suitable
"

[and in place oi the previously utilised " un-

ble " clay and peat subsoil. Meanwhile,

until the whole area of the unsuitable portion of

the sewage farm has been covered with the ri

there will apparently be no need for the council

to incur expend u ure upon a refuse d< b1 ructor, and
all the time they will be improving the value of

the land available for sewage disposal.

Another method of disposal is to add the house

refuse to sewage sludge, the mixture forming a

suitable manure. This method, however, can

only be adopted in a limited number of places,

and to a limited extent, governed by the quantity

of sewage sludge produced. There is also the

risk of nuisance from smell, and from this point of

vi. w the method of incineration in a destructor

of modern design is much more satisfactory.

There is, however, a method of direct conver-

sion of refuse into manure without the addition

of sewage sludge, and this is done by the use of

the Patent Lightning Crusher. This system has

been in operation in the borough of Southwark
for some years, and we understand it has, during

the whole of that time, given every satisfaction.

Further particulars with regard to this

vslem appear later among the reports from
manufacturers.

UTILISATION OF HEAT FROM DESTRUCTORS.

Greater attention is being devoted to the utilisa-

tion of the heat generated in destructor furnaces

so as to conserve what would otherwise be a waste
of power. There are many purposes for which
this heat may be utilised in addition to its use

for the power required in connection with the

destructor itself. One of the most important is

that of pumping sewage, where this is necessary.

Another is the driving of the plant for the con-

version of the clinker into mortar, paving slabs,

and other useful materials. In all these, however,
considerable foresight must be exercised in the

preparation of the scheme if the most satisfactory

results are to be secured. In this connection it

may be of interest and value to describe a case

of " how ?>of to do it." A certain council dis-

cussed for some time a proposal to erect a destruc-

tor at its sewage works and to make arrangements
for the waste steam to be used for pumping

rage Much time was spent in discussing the
' ne, but eventually, for some reason or other,

it was decided not to proceed with the destructor,

Meanwhile, (lie provision of additional sewage
ptl plan! had become urgent and could nor.

In- del lye I and a suitable oil engine was ordered
and installed for this purpose. In due course the

destructoi schen e v. as again brought forward and
has now been approved, with the result that before

many months have elapsed this council will have
insiderable amount of heat smug to waste and

no means of utilising it, unless they include a

much larger boiler and steam engine and leave

the recently installed oil engine to Bel as reserve

power For pumping when required. It should be
I thai the advisers of the eoUncil recom-

lended the utilisation of the destructor for sewage
d and it was the council itself which lacked

the n irv foresight in this case.

r/SE DISPOSAL ABROAD.

It is generally recognised that, up to the present

,il any rale, this country is in advance of other

atries in refuse destruction, and this is

apparent from the reports given below, in which

it appears that manufacturers in this country

secured important contracts for the erection

of destructors in a number of foreign countries.

pari as Russia Burmah, New Zealand.

i aha, Argentina, Holland, France, Italy,

I uited States, and ( lanada.

As might be anticipated, the greatest number
of d( outside the L'niled Kingdom is to

be found m North America. .Since the iirst munici-

pal refuse destructor was installed in 190G at

Wesl nlount, Q the number in the United
States and Canada has grown to twenty-seven, in-

cluding in each case three which are "pending
awards." In the Lulled Stales there are seven-

teen cities with nineteen separate plants oi 11"'

grates and a daily capacity of 1,767 tons; in

Canada ten cities with eleven separate plants oi

thirty-three grates and a daily capacity of 570
Two of the cities employ the surplus power

for pumping water for the city supply, or for fire

protection, one furnishes auxiliary power for elec-

I
lie lighting, and another develops power for

pumping sewage. In one large industrial works
the destructor boiler is an auxiliary to the steam
plant and in another city the destructor furnishes

a for the operation of a reduction plant. At
four of the installations additional equipment is

being installed for utilising the power from
destructor boilers for pumping water and munici-

pal electric lighting. In seven of those under
construction and pending award it is proposed to

use the power for several forms of municipal and
private service.

.Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & <'<•.. Limited,

of Nottingham, have, during the year 1913,

completed a number of refuse desta

the most important of these being plants for Alar-

gate, Bristol, and Stroud. The Margate plant

consists of eight " cells " or furnaces arranged in

two units, each of four cells on the continuous

hearth principle. Each unit is complete with

water-tube boiler and combustion chamber, and
the cells are all provided with drying hearths and
are arranged for back hand feed. The two boilers

—one for each unit—are of the Babcock and Wil-

cox type and have a large heating surface. Two
large direct steam-driven fans provide forced

draught, and as an auxiliary means steam-jet

blowers have also been provided. The destructor

at Bristol, which was completed in December,
consists of eight cells, arranged in two units each

of four cells, combustion chamber and water-tube
boiler. This plant is somewhat similar to the

Margate destructor referred to above, but in this

case the boilers are slightly larger. Forced
draught is provided by two large electrically

driven fans. The surplus steam generated by the

destructor is employed for driving a clinker crush-

ing and screening plant, together with a mortar
mill, both of which havi supplied 1>\

Messrs. Manlove, Alliott .v Co., Limited. At
Stroud this firm have just completed a two-cell

plant. The two cells are built side by side on
the continuous hearth principle and are arra

for bach hand feed. The plant also comprie
I ile com bust ion chamhe and

Wilcox water-lube boiler. Forced draught is pro-

vided by means of a direct steam-driven fan, also

by steam-jet blowers. Messrs. Manlove, Alliott

Co., Limit ed, have also been recently

notified thai their tender for the erection of a

destructor plant for Kirkby-in-Ashfield has been
icc< pted S iveral smaller destructor plants have

ted by this firm during the year, among
which may be mentioned a one-cell plani for the
Devon County Asylum, Exeter. Special furnaces
ave also been supplied during the year to the

Crown Agents for the (''Ionics, the War Office,

Metropolitan Asylums Board, and the Harwich
Porl Sanitary Authority, in addition to \a

institutions including infirmaries and asylums.
During the past year Messrs. Meldrums, Limited,

have completed new destructors or remodelled ex-

is at Littlehampton, Dartford, Longton,
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Hunstanton, Bolton, Rangoon, Buenos Aires, and

.Monte Video, and have work in hand ready for

shipment for Sydney. The plant at Little-

hampton is one of their standard two-cell front-

feed type with Cornish boiler and regenerator.

The Rangoon destructor is of the steeled-cased

type specially arranged for burning carcases. They

have also completed large numbers of destructors

for hospitals, asylums, factories, and similar in-

stitutions, and have fitted their forced-draught

furnaces for burning towns' refuse at Stoke,

Bolton, and Aberdare among other places.

The following is a brief resume of the work car-

ried out during the past year by Messrs. Heenan
and Froude, Limited:—

City of Rotterdam.—This plant consists of forty

Heenan grates, arranged in five units of eight

grates each, large Babcock and Wilcox boilers,

with Foster superheater, Heenan air heaters with

motor-driven Heenan fans, monorail transporters,

for lifting the collection skips from the barges,

transporting and discharging their contents into

the containers placed immediately over the furnace

charging openings, a complete hydraulic installa-

tion with ram cylinders to control the charging

doors between the containers and the furnace

proper, overhead runways for the transport of the

clinker to a Heenan clinker crushing and grading

installation. The steam generated by three of the

destructor units alone serves to drive a l,250kw.
generating set, which supplies current for the elec-

tric traction of the city. The guaranteed total

capacity of the plant was 460 tons per day, but

it is found that in average working well over 500
tons can be easily dealt with.

City nf Paris.—(a) St. Ouen.—This installa-

tion was erected for the Societe Anonyme des

Engrais Gomplets, one of the concessionnaires for

the disposal of the refuse collected in the city of

Paris. The installation consists of twenty-four

grates of the firm's latest improved trough
mehanical clinkering type, arranged in four units of

six grates each, a water-tube boiler with a Foster
superheater, Heenan air heater with motor-driven

Heenan fans being adapted to each unit. Each
destructor unit supplies steam for driving a

750kw. turbo-generating set, and the complete
plant has a capacity of over 500 tons of refuse per

twenty-four hours.

Cb) lay.—Another installation for the Societe

Anonyme des Engrais Complets, in another of the

Paris arrondissements, consists of a three-grate

trough type mechanical clinkering Heenan unit

with water-tube boiler, Foster superheater,

Heenan air heater with Heenan fans, and motor
for the forced-draught supply.

(c) Nancy.—This installation consists of three

tour-grate trough type mechanical clinkering

Heenan units, with special arrangement for deal-

ing with the clinker, and other modern features.

The refuse of the city of Nancy is collected in

electrically propelled vehicles.

(d) Rouen.—The last of the official tests on this

plant has been carried our during the past year.

It consists of three units, each comprising three
grates with water-tube boiler, Heenan air heater,

Heenan fan, motor for forced-draught supply, and
all the usual accessories.

St. Petersburg.—An extension unit to the plant
installed some two years ago is in course of

erection.

Other installations upon which this firm have
I ii engaged arc in Canada, at Ottawa, Calgary,
Saskatoon and Strathcona; in the United States,
at San Francisco, Atlanta, and other places; in

South America, at San Paulo, also at home at

Rhondda, Rotherham, and elsewhere.
During 1913 Messrs. Hughes and Stirling have

completed the following destructor installations :
—

Abertillery (Mon ) Urban District Council 60-

ton front-fed destructor in two units, with boilers,

chimney, foundation, and buildings.

Napier, New Zealand.—Two-cell back-fed plant,

complete, in connection with a new sewage pump-
ing station.

Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada.—Three-cell

patent container-charged top-fed destructor, com-
plete with water-tube boiler, chimney, founda-
tions, buildings and accessories.

Pittsburg, Pt nnsylvania, U.S.A .—Three-cell

top-fed destructor, complete with water-tube
boiler and chimney.

Corporation of Hat It.—Six-cell back-fed destruc-

tor, 90 tons daily capacity, with water-tube boiler,

foundations, buildings, and flue connections to

existing chimney.

Corporation of Weymouth.—Two-cell back-fed
destructor, with water-tube boiler and accessories,

erected in conjunction with the corporation
electricity works.

The Salvation Arm//, London.—Two special

destructor furnaces for waste paper, with two
Cornish boilers, chimney and accessories.

Destructor for the Royal Hospital for Sick

Children, Glasgow, and also other small destruc-

tors both at home and abroad.

This firm have in hand at present the following

contracts :
—

Yeovil Corporation.—Destructor, extra work,
comprising the installation of electric generating
plant and pumps.

Horsforth Urban District < 'mined.—Two-cell

back-fed destructor, complete with boiler and
accessories.

City of Columbus, Ohio, I'.S.A.—Two-cell top-

fed destructor, water-tube boiler, &c, in connec-

tion with city electricity works.

Teddington Urban District Council.—Two two-

cell front-fed destructors, with Lancashire boilers,

and all accessories in connection with the new
sewage pumping station.

Famborough Urban District Conned.—Two-cell

front-fed destructor, Cornish boiler, and acces-

sories in connection with sewage pumping station.

City of Berkeley (California), I'.S.A .—Three-
cell patent container-charged top-fed destructor,

complete with boiler and accessories.

Pembroke (Dublin) Urban District Council.—
Three-cell back-fed destructor with water-tube

boiler and all accessories in conjunction with the

council's electricity works.

City of Turin, I tali/.—Twenty-four cell top-fed

destructor, with six water-tube boilers, buildings,

approaches, two chimney shafts, and all acces-

sory machinery. The steam will be fully utilised.

A new development introduced by Messrs.

Hughes and Stirling is a patent self-clinkering

grate, designed with the express object of keeping

the clinker in the ash-pit after it is discharged

from the grate. By this means there is never any

hot clinker either in the destructor building or in

the yard. This apparatus is fully patented in

Great Britain, Germany. France, Italy. Belgium,

United States, and Canada. The idea of the grate

is a distinctly novel one. inasmuch as the grate

itself is in the form of two troughs, these troughs

being made up in three sections, the centre section

forms the centre ridge between the two troughs

and has two curved surfaces forming one side of

•
- '! trough. The two side sections form the

other side of the two troughs, and likewise have

curved surfaces. Upon the rotation of this grate

by mechanical means the extremities of each

section clean the grate surfaces of the adjo ;

section, thus the clinker operation is carried out

mechanically, and the whole of the clinker is dis-

charged into the ash-pit. where it is received in
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luickets and cooled by the forced draught. A
complete description of this patent would be too

lengthy, but, judging from the design, it has many
uti resting ami uove] feat ures.

'['In; Patenl Lightning < 'rusher < ompan
Limited, report thai the system ol di posing "I

bouse refuse bj converting it into manure i

Lo meet with increased favour a1 the hands ol

municipal councils.

The Metropolitan Borough oi Southward is uo

longer the onbj corporation thai has adopted this

process, which seems to meel with general satis

faction. The county borough of Halifax, STorks,

followed the initiative of Southward over three

years ago. Next ca Bispham, Blackpool, in

Lancashire, and lasl year the Corporation of

Hove, in Sussex, followed suit. Scotland has

now taken the matter up, as we understand that

tin- Corporation of Glasgow have decided to ereel

a double Hani of patent Lightning Dusf Mani-

pulators at their Partick works, and several other

municipal councils, both in England and Scotland,

have the question under consideration.

The natural fertiliser produced from house

refuse b\ this process seems also to meet with

increased favour among fanners and kitchen

gardeners, if we are to judge from the ever

increasing consumption of this article wherever it

has been placed on the market. from Halifax,

Bispham, and Hove the reports are that the

crushed refuse manure is sold as last as it is

manufactured, while in Kent the sales of the

Southwark fertiliser, which in 1907 amounted to

2,206 tons, rose in the following year to 8,041

tons; in 1912 Hue, had reached to, 140 tons, and

during the current financial year are likc-h to

exceed the figure of 20,000 tons. The special

features of this process are stated to be the low-

cost of the plant, the simplicity of the apparatus

and of the working, the absence of any nuisance,

and the faeilitx with which the output is disposed

of to farmers.

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO.

Interesting developments booi place in New
i'ork during the pasi year in connection with the

disposal of refuse. From a brief review in the

Engineering Record we learn that the previously

existing contract for disposal of the city's refuse

by the reduction process came up for renewal.

Under the old agreement the citj paid a sum
oi 610,000 per annum to a contractor for dealing

with the refuse. For the next live years, how-

ever, another contractor has undei pa\

to the city a total sum of £100,000, equal to

620,000 p i annum, for the privilege of ta

the refuse. line nreat advantagi
the eitj in the d two

and il is appai ent thi lei able

profit can be e by this

On ile other hand tberi avi been
trouble with reducl ion plants in the past, di

the emission oi obnoxious odours, but impi

ments are being devised o> rem d

s reduction plan! con-

idere< I ion furnaces.
to an an pal Engine* ring—

we find thi al in

( ihicago ha - reached an a eitj

authoril i ide upon the

method of disposal i" ad the future.

Aleanw bile, i work
has expired, and ile, are now begging the

proper! \ own i of their garbage as far

as possible upon their own premises, while the

ill nl I garbage which the\ are bound I"

colleei is being treated with chemicals, and then

dumped into abandoned claj holes hi thi coursi

of recent investigal - b- thi sitj authorities

some interesting information hu

from winch it appears that a combii •
- 1 i- >j i

and incinerating scheme would oosl about

6258,000. The oosl oj thi operation of this

plan! is not stated, but it is estimated that bhi n

w ill be a total grOSS i iliser iinil

power available of 6106,000. This estimate was
made b\ a French expert, and it is stated that

even after deducting a sum of, say, Is. per ton

ul refuse burn! as cos! "I operation, a handsome
profit would remain hum the adoption "t this

combined system.
In the review mentioned above, comment is

made upon the Eaot that municipal authorities

fail In appreciate the engineering element m
refuse disposal work, and endeavour to solve their

own local problems without competent eugineer-

ing assistance as well as limiting their engineers

to inadequate funds. Mention is made
contractoa who made il a rule bo includi in his

benders an item for contingencies equal to his

estimate of the actual construction COSt, in order

in providi againsl bhe uncertainty of the speci-

fication, 'liii- is uot like 1; I- occur in main
eases in this country, hut it is not out of place

In draw attention to this result of looseh worded

specifications.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

While it may not apjiear at first bight to those

regularly engaged in connection with works of

sewerage and sewage disposal that any event of

outstanding importance has occurred during the

pasi year, a review of the back numbers of tins

and other technical journals shows that many in-

teresting reports, papers, and descriptions of works
carried out and projected have been published,

and deserve notice on this occasion. The issue of

the appendix to the eighth report of the Royal

Commission on Sewage Disposal in itself was an

event of high importance, and a number of papers

have been written upon the problem of sludge dis-

pi isal, which st ill awaits final solution. As mi pre

vioii6 occasions, we are indebted to our American
contemporaries for particulars of new ideas and
results of investigations made into matters

relating to these subjects, which are at present

occupying engineers in that country to a greatei

extent than al any time in the past.

SEWERAGE.

Commencing with matters relating to house

drainage, it is worthy of note that the Chadwick
lectures this year were devoted to " House Drain-

age Law." They w-ere deliver'. 1 bj Mr. W.
Addington Willis, LL.B., and dealt" with the

rights and responsibilities oi councils and citizens,

bye-laws and regulations, and the combined drain-

age problem. Earlier in in in interesting

paper on "House Drainage Regulations on the

Continent" was read by Mr. Frank R. Durham,
A.M.Inst.C.E., before the institute of Sanitary

Engineers (Tin; SuRVEVOB, May 2, 1913), in

which full details were given of the reguh"
in force chiefly in Germany. It was pointed out

thai the chief characteristics may be briefly sum-
marised as (a) standardisation of regulations and
mat-rials, (b) departmental system of approval of

plans and work, (c) direct connection to the sewer

system without intercepting traps.
v
d> ventilation

of the sewerage and drainage system. {?) neee

of placing all pipes within the ho;. b the

exception of rain pipes. The author observed

that it is an exception in Germany to find cas 5

such as occur in this country where a property

may be developed and sewered privately, q

regardless of a general and uniform system for

the whole area of the town and neighbouring dis-

triots, and in his opinion the development of
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i ill tonal tow u planning has to a grs it ( stent arisen

out of this system of planning of the drainage of

the. towns and cities in Germany.

This system of designing for the future and
considering large areas, especially those in the

same watershed, instead of allowing each separate
small district council to carry out its own small

scheme regardless of ite neighbours, is one that
should have been adopted here long ago. We
should then have avoided the enormous waste
of money, both in capital outlay and annual ex-

penditure, referred to by Mr. F. W. Cable,
Assoc.m.inst. C.E., iu his paper before the Insti-

tute of Sanitary Engineers on November 17 last.

We dealt with this matter at some ength in a
"Minute" on December 5.

THE INTERCEPTING TRAP.

While dealing with house drainage reference

may be made to some further discussion which
took place during the past autumn with reference
to the intercepting trap. At a meeting of the

Institution of Municipal Engineers on October 18
last at Crowborough a ]>aper upon the " Advaa-
tages and Disadvantages of Intercepting Traps "

was read by Mr. W. E. Woollam, Surveyor to the
East Grinstead Urban District Council, in which
town these traps do not exist. The information
given by Mr. Woollam has previously been pub-
lished to a large extent in this journal, but it is

interesting to note that when he first took up his

present position he was " imbued with the import-
ance of intercepting house drains," but after tin

years' experience his views have been considerably

modified. Further, in the course of the discus-

sion, a neighbouring surveyor confessed himself a

convert to Mr. Woollam's views. On the other

hand, Mr. Arthur Palmer, P.A.S.I., in a paper
upon "Drainage Details," read at the annual
general meeting of the same institution, favoured
the retention of the intercepting trap, and recom-
mended the adoption of a standard type of trap
on the lines of a pattern described and illustrated

iu his paper. His method of dealing with the
problem of the fresh air inlet is, however, not very
convincing. This detail is arranged more strik-

ingly and more definitely in the special device

with the imposing name of " Cuncta in unum,"
recently brought out by Mr. Isaac Shone.

This apparatus has been specially devised to

meet the objections raised in many quarters to the

ordinary intercepting trap. It is somewhat diffi-

cult to gather from the published descriptions of

this appliance exactly how it works, but we
believe we are correct in stating that it consists

primarily of a receiving chamber or cylinder to

which the various waste liquids flow by gravita-

tion. When full the contents are automatically
discharged by syphonic action, and fresh air is

thereby drawn into the soil and other waste pipes

connected to it. The plumbing system adopted in

connection with this apparatus differs from the
usual method, in that all the wastes appear to be
connected to one down-pipe (soil-pipe) which is

apparently provided with air-inlets and, although
the published diagrams do not show this clearly,

we assume that some arrangement is provided
whereby these fresh-air inlets are prevented from
acting as outlets. In any case the drain appears
to be completely disconnected from the sewer,
but whether the use of what to us at present
seems to be a complicated apparatus will prove to
be as efficient as the simple omission of the inter-

cepting trap now generally adopted, remains to
be seen. Mr. Shone's new apparatus has received
the approbation of two municipal engineers, Mr.
P. Dodd, borough engineer of Wandsworth, and
Mr. S. H. Chambers, surveyor to the Urban Dis-
trict Council of Hampton-on-Thames, and the re-
sults of its operation elsewhere in due course will
be awaited with much interest.

STORM-WATER SEWER CONSTRUCTION.

Various articles dealing with the construction of

sewers have been published during the past year,

notably in our American contemporaries. Among
these is a description of some large storm-relief

sewers which have been carried out in Toronto, the
cost amounting to some £85,000. The details of

construction given in the Canadian Enginem
of March 20 last are interesting, and useful for

reference. In making the calculations it was
found necessary to provide for a rainfall of 1A
inches per hour, allowance being made for absorp-
tion varying between 30 and 50 per cent, accord-

ing to the character of the surface in different

areas. This question of impermeability of surface

was referred to at some length in the valuable
series of articles upon " Storm-water Discharge,"
b\ Messrs. R. O. Wynne-Roberts, m.inst.c.e.,

and T. Brockmann, of Regina, which apjieared in

these pages on March 28 last and following issues.

In those articles the whole question of

storm-water discharge was dealt with in detail, in-

cluding a number of different fonnulse which have
been deduced at different times, and the effect of

rainfall intensity, impermeability of the surface of

the drainage area, and retardation which depends
on the shape, extent, and configuration of the
drainage area, and also on the velocity of flow in

the sewers. A number of useful diagrams and
tables were also given.

The question whether sewers should be con-

structed on the " combined " or on the " separ-

ate " system, or partly on both, is a problem
which frequently has to be considered by en-
gineers, and in many cases it cannot be satisfac-

torily solved without careful study of the
numerous factors which bear upon the subject.

Two factors of the greatest importance are the
questions of cost and of sewage disposal, and the
latter was discussed in an article by Mr. John H.
Gregory, consulting engineer of New York,
entitled :

—
SEPARATE AND COMBINED SEWERS IN THEIR

RELATIONS TO THE DISPOSAL OF SEWAGE.
Extracts from this article appeared in our issue

of October 24, and, although it was admitted that
no hard and fast rules can be given for the adop-
tion of either system, the author believed that,

other things being equal, the separate system
seemed to offer greater advantages, especially as

more and more attention was being given to the
question of sewage disposal. He rightly added
that, with either system, to secure satisfactory

results too much stress could not be laid on the
necessity not only for proper design, but for satis-

factory maintenance and operation. The subject
of storm-overflows was discussed in the same article

and also in a paper on " The Sewering of Towns,"
by Mr. F. W. Cable, ASSOC.M.inst.c.e., before
the Institute of Sanitarv Engineers (The Sen
veyoe, Nov. 21, pages 77:5, 777, and 793). So
long as the combined system of sewerage is in use

there will always be many difficulties and much
controversy in connection with this matter. It is

a great advantage in the separate system that no
overflows need be provided, and that all the sewage
which reaches the outfall can be subjected to

proper treatment.
In the same paper Mr. Cable made some useful

observations upon several other matters relating

to the construction of sewers. Reference has
already been made to his remarks upon the neces-

sity for greater combination among adjoining
councils, and it would be a good thing if his state-

ments upon the relations between the engineer and
the contractor, and upon the importance of pro-

viding competent, and consequently well paid,

supervision, could be read and thoroughly digested

by the members of all local authorities who have
sewers to construct, and also by those engineers
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wild do ii": ipp r to understand tl re :aci posi-

tion . ttts and th 1
1

actor.

A Mr. I .

; I, it is absolutely essential that

public works should ;
- trried oul as far as pos-

sible as a lii king, arid uoi as a

pi lulation.

IMPORTANT N i : w CH BS OF SEWERAGE.

1 1 is now a rare occurrence for large rely

new Bcherai • be con idered in this

:

i »-, and ii is therefore interesting to not© that

after man of discussion and negotiation the

town councils of Rochester and Chatham have at

enl ; :
1

1
:

• i an a •_ re menl fo] the cai rying

if a joint scheme of main drainage for the two

towns. Mr. \V. 11. Radford, of Nottingham, has

been appointed engineer, and the estimated cost is

.£300,000. This is a case where the value of com-
bination between two adjoining towns has happily

been appreciated, and others have recently

occurred abroad. The Engineering Record of

October 25 gives particulars, with maps and dia-

grams, of the results of an investigation into the

organising and financing of a joint sewerage

me for Greater Vancouver. In this case there

are live drainage areas, and provision is to be made
for dealing with the sewage from au ultimate

population of 1,400,000. A very much larger

scheme is that of Greater New York. Details of

the work of investigation which has been in pro-

gress during the last few years have appeared in

ill e pages from time to time, but it will be some
years before a final decision can be reached. The
area in question includes over 100 cities and towns

with a present population of about 6,000,000,

an i <t future population of about twice this figure.

The volume of sewage from this area is 765,000,000

gallons per day, and it is estimated that within

thirty years it will have increased to 1,500,000,000
gallons. The additional works of sewerage re-

quired to cope with such enormous volumes will

be of gigantic proportions, and it will need great

patience, foresight, and engineering skill to design

a scheme which will be satisfactory.

Apart from the articles and papers which have

appeared in our own columns, a number of in-

teresting and useful descriptions of sewer work
have been published by our contemporaries. The
Engineering Itecord of March 15 contained a

valuable article upon the methods adopted in the

town of West Liberty, Iowa, in constructing

sewers under unfavourable conditions. The sub-

soil was described by different people as " quick-

sand, floating clay, sea mud, boiling sand," and
it was stated to vary from a fine silty sand to a

molasses-like mud in which men frequently sank

up to their hips and had to be pulled out with

ropes. All the various ordinary expedients of

r con i bion were tried without success.

Eventually, however, by adopting the special

no bhods outlined in the article, the whole of the

work was satisfactorily completed, and gn at credit

is due i i
'i contractor for the courage with which

he stuck to the work and finished it at a grc. ;

to himself. Another interesting article in the

ii journal of February 22 describes a scheme

for making good existing defective sewers under
abnormal conditi . and Municipal Engineering

of Ma;, contained a useful description of a

number o a ted tructed under the

subways in Brooklyn with satisfactory results in

every case.

The question of the strength of drain and sewer

pip ha b ii'i ibject of investigation by the

engineering experiment station of Iowa State

College, at Ames, Iowa, and the results were

given in the Engineering Record of July 12.

A study was made of the causes and prevention of

pipe failures, and conclusions were arrived at upon
the basis of experiments of loads in trenches. l'.< b

careful study by all sewer-

age engiii' e

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

A general review of the progress which has

taken place during the pa6t year in the science of

L'e disposal shows that the most prominent

cussion and investigation was dis-

posal by dilution in fresh or salt water, while the

questions of sludge disposal, as well as preliminary

treatment in tanks, also received some attention.

ROYAL COM ON SEWAGE DISPOSAL : APPENDIX
I EIGHTH REPORT.

In a " Minute" on August 22 we briefly re-

ferred bo the publication of this appendix, and we
expressed the opinion that it would probably prove

to be one of the most important of the many
publications issued by the Royal Commission.

Further study of its contents has produced no
reason to alter that opinion, and while it is quite

correct that the conclusions arrived at by the

officers of the Commission suggest that in judging

age effluent the stream into which it is dis-

charged should be the ultimate arbiter in the

matter, the Commissioners did not take this view,

as is explained in the eighth report itself, but
decided to fix a normal standard suitable for the

majority of places and make provision for fixing

one or two higher or lower standards to meet

cases in which a different standard could be

justified.

The appendix is 60 full of valuable information

and records of investigations of a practical cha-

racter that it can only be properly appreciated by
careful study of the whole of ite contents. This

would, however, necessitate close application for

a much longer period than most busy engineers

and surveyors are able to devote to this subject,

and we therefore had much pleasure in printing in

our issues of October 17 and 2-1 a carefully pre-

pared article by Messre. H. C. H. Shenton and
W. S. Easdale, consisting of numerous extracts

from the appendix interpolated with notes bearing

upon the chief points in the record of invest

tions and conclusions set forth. The most in-

teresting and most valuable part of this volume,

which is entitled " Report to the Commission on
the Results of Streams Observations carried out
during the Years 1909 to 1912," is naturally the

actual results observed in the twenty-seven rivers

under observation, and these should be studied in

detail by all who can spare the time required. On
the other hand, Sections 4 and 5 of Part II., in

which the results of the observations upon the

discharge of 6ewage liquors and effluents into

streams are brought together and discussed, con-

clusions being given at the end of each as to the

"limiting dilutions" indicated for liquors and
effluents of given strength, provide*extremely in-

reading, forming, as they do, a brief but

complete treatise upon the whole subject of the

of the discharge of polluting liquids of

different degrees of impurity upon the water, itself

of varying degrees of purity, into which they are

discharged.

The table in Section 6 of Part 1 I . gi\ ing a

classification of the various reaches of river with

e general visible conditions will also

be found invaluable for reference. It deals with
i of the wat . ; as regards SUSpe

matter, opalescence, smell, appearance, delicate

and coarse fish life, stones in shallows and pools,

water i a and grey alga? ail , and
B .- the different qualities of w r the

bead LngS of " very clean,' oh :in
v

" " fairly

clean." "moderate,'' "doubtful," and "bad."
With this table in his hand any surveyor should

be able to form a fairly accurate opinion as to

the cla,-s in which any river or stream in his dis-

would be placed, and the information in
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Sections 4 arid 5 should enable him to decide what

steps should be taken to maintain its condition if

good, or improve it if bad.

In the past we have deplored the lack of scien-

tific investigation in connection with sewage dis-

posal in this country compared with what had
been done elsewhere. The streams investigations

in the appendix to the eighth report were, how-

ever, carried out in a thoroughly scientific maimer,

and the officers of the Royal Commission who were

engaged upon this work deserve great credit both

for the work done and for the manner in which

the results have been recorded and placed at the

disposal of the public. A characteristic ojsinion

upon the value of the eighth report of the Royal

Commission is contained in an article which ap-

peared in our American contemporary, Engi-

neering News, as follows: "The proposed

standards exhibit a rare use of practical ' horse

sense ' reinforced by scientific facts."

Other countries are realising the importance of

having streams investigations carried out in order

that remedial measures may be instituted to re-

move existing, and prevent future, contamination

of their watercourses. In fact, one of the papers

read at the Third Congress of the Canadian Public

Health Association dealt with this subject under

the title " Sanitary Surveys of Rivers," and after

referring to some surveys which have already been

completed details are given of the general lines

upon which such work should be performed. These

details were designed primarily for use in Canada,

but they agree closely with the methods adopted

by the officers of our own Royal Commission.

DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

Although it might be assumed from the eighth

report of the Royal Commission that under certain

conditions

—

i.e., a dilution of 500 to 1—crude

newage may be discharged into a river, there is

very little probability of such a method being

adopted with success in this country, unless the

velocity and direction of the flow of water are

extremely favourable and the point of discharge

is very carefully arranged. On the other hand,

the ratios of dilution recommended as the chief

factor to be considered in dealing with settled

sewage appear to be perfectly safe. These observa-

tions are based upon the records of experience in

America, where crude sewage has been discharged

into large bodies of water where the volume, as in

the Great Lakes or in New York Harbour, has been
ample, but the lack of suitable currents has had
the effect of causing the deposition of the heavier

6olids in large quantities or the drifting of the

lighter floating 6olids into positions where they

have created a nuisance. Even in otherwise well-

regulated streams the unavoidable slackness of

flow at the sides, or in weir-pools and in very dry

seasons, has also caused the suspended solids to be
deposited in such quantities as to form large ac-

cumulations of putrefying organic matter, which
has inevitably given rise to serious nuisance in the

form of objectionable smells, as well as exhausting

the dissolved oxygen in the water and thus render-

ing it unfit to support fish life. It will be under-
stood that when the bulk of the solids in suspen-

sion in the sewage have been removed by pre-

liminary settlement, the above-mentioned objec-

tionable results are less likely to occur. Indeed,
an eminent American authority, Mr. G. W.
Fuller, m.am.soc.O.e., considers that a dilution

of from 45-1 to 90-1, depending upon the manu-
facturing wastes in the sewage and the dissolved
oxygen content of the diluting water, would be
sufficient to prevent nuisance to sight or smell.

Complications, so far as disease germs are con-
cerned, in the case of a water used for drinking
purposes should be obviated by filtration of the
water.

Even if allowance is made for the more

dilute character of American sewage, these

ratios of dilution are much lower than those

recommended by the Royal Commission, and indi-

cate, as stated above, that the standards in the
eighth report are very safe. It is, however, im-

portant to remember that other factors have con-

siderable effect upon the efficiency of this method
of disposal. The point at which the sewage
effluent is discharged needs careful selection, and
arrangements must he made to ensure thorough
mixing and dispersion of the sewage in the water.

On these points all are in agreement, but differ-

ences of opinion exist with regard to the requisite

amount of dissolved oxygen in the diluting water.

Mr. Fuller has stated that he knows of no reason

for departing from the teachings of the early ex-

periments carried out by the Massachusetts Stale

Board of Health by which it was established that
a little oxygen—say, 1 to 3 per cent, of that neces-

sary for saturation -would allow oxidation and
nitrification to take place as satisfactorily, or nearly

60, as if the water were saturated with oxygen.

The experts engaged in the investigations into the

conditions of New York Harhour also differed in

their opinions. Some advocated that the dissolved

oxygen content of the water ought not to be re-

duced below 70 per cent, of saturation, while

others were prepared to allow it to be reduced to

50 per cent. In the eighth report our Royal Com-
mission state that their "observations show that

when the oxygen of the river is reduced to about
4'0 c.c. per litre (about 60 per cent of saturation)

the water is usually in a doubtful condition, and
is on the verge of producing nuisance ; when the

oxygen is reduced still lower nuisance may be ex-

pected to arise and become increasingly apparent

to the senses." The Commissioners then proceed

to point cut that " under natural conditions the

river water, while yielding oxygen to the unstable

organic matters which are discharged into and
mixed with it, is concurrently absorbing a fresh

supply of oxygen from the atmosphere (and at

certain seasons from plants) at a rate which de-

pends on various conditions, but more particu-

larly on the depth and velocity of the stream. The
degree of de-oxygenation depends upon the amount
of oxygen available in the water. By increasing

the amount of oxygenated water with which the

sewage is mixed the loss of oxygen can be reduced

to such small proportions that it is counteracted by
the natural process of re-oxygenation." (This

whole process of de-oxygenation and re-oxygena-

tion by natural process is well illustrated by the

case of the river Thames as described by Mr. W.
J. Dibdin, f.i.c, in one of his books.) There
may be something in the contention of Mr. Fuller

that these high estimates are due to exceptional

allowances for the consumption of oxygen by
existing accumulations of sludge, and that if sus-

pended solids had been kept out of the streams

from the beginning a very much smaller content

of dissolved oxygen would be sufficient to prevent

putrefactive decomposition : but it is satisfactory

to find that the recommendations of our Royal
Commission are, in this respect also, based upon
figures which apparently allow a considerable

in of safety.

ARTIFICIAL AERATION OF FILTERS.

Ever since Mr. S. R. Lowcock, at Malvern, in

1892, and Colonel Waring, at Newport. R.I.. '"n

1894, used forced aeration as an aid to the filtra-

tion of sewage numerous other attempts have

been made to utilise this artificial method of in-

creasing the efficiency of sewage filters. As a

rule, the results have not been entirely satisfac-

tory. According to Dr. S. Rideal, d.sc. experi-

ments of this kind were begun at Lawrence, Mass .

in 1892. with coarse gravel filters, but the results

indicated that while artificial aeration was bene-

ficial to a certain degree, the benefit derived was
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nob in proportion to its cost. We have always

felt that the chief difficulty in supplying an addi-

tional quantity of oxygen to a filter by forcing air

through the material was to cause the air to per-

meate the whole of the material, and not to paps

up or down through a few well-defined channels,

without affecting 1 he bulk of the filter. Whether

the air be delivi red to the filter from one or from

twenty nozzles per square yard, the air immediately

it leaves the nozzles is out of' control, and will

naturally follow the line of least resistance, whjch

will usually be found in those portions of the filter

which are least choked, and thus least in need of

the artificial assistance. In

July 18 we n Eerred to aome recenl e ;periments

carried out in 1912 at the Lawrence experiment

station by the chemists to the Massachusetts State

Board of Health, in which the sewage itself was

aerated before it was applied to the filters. Tho

method of aeration adopted was to force or draw

a current of air through the sewage while stand-

ing in a tank containing slabs of slate placed about

1 in. apart. It was not stated whether these

slabs were placed horizontally, as in a Dibdin slate

bed, or vertically, as the colloidors in the Travis

hydrolytic tank, but in either caso it is obvious

that the air must have been well mixed with the

sewage—much more efficiently than in a filter.

The results of these experiments indicated that a

very material increase in the rates at which sewage

may he applied to filters can be obtained by pre-

liminary aeration of the sewage, but. unfortu-

nately, no information was given as to the cost of

the aeration. It would be interesting to know how

this annual outlay for aeration, when capitalised,

compares with the initial expenditure for the addi-

tional filters which without aeration would be re-

quired to treat the extra volume of sewage treated

with aeration.

PRELIMINARY TREATMENT.

There is still much diversity of opinion as to

the best methods of treatment for the removal of

the solids in suspension in sewage, and an even

greater variety of tanks designed for this pur-

pose. The efforts made to seen re the removal of

a greater percentage of the suspended solids is

largely due to the desire in many quarters to use

fine-grade material for the filters. Mr. W. H.

Makepeace, borough sewage engineer of Stoke-

on-Trent, in a paper read at the annual summer

conference of the Association of Managers of

Sewage Disposal Works last July, stated that the

tank treatment of sewage is not by any means

perfect, that better results can be obtained In-

increasing the number of tanks rather than in-

creasing their capacity, and that in his experience

rectangular tanks give more uniform results than

any other type. He believes that much improve-

ment could be effected by further treatment of

the tank effluent before it is applied to the filters,

either by chemicals, or by upward flow

niters, cellular chambers, or bv centrifugal

action. It is obvious that all this addi-

tional tank treatment for the removal of the

suspended solids is bound to increase the

amount of sludge to be dealt with, and it is there-

fore not surprising to learn that Mr. Makeneace

believes that " much more will he Heard of this in

the next few years." Fortunately, in other

quarters much good work is being done in the

direction of reducing the amount of sludge pro-

duced in the preliminary treatment of sewage.

An extremely interesting and valuable paper

upon this subject was recently read before the

League of Pacific 'North West Municipalities bv

Mr. C. G-. Hvde, Professor of Sanitary Engineer-

ing at the University of California. This paper

was published in the Canadian 'Engineer of

November 27 last, and dealt with ordinary septic

tanks. Tmlioff tanks, and a special system in which

the sludge is delivered to separate tanks for di.

lion. It also dealt with the question of smell from

irious tyi - iks, and the use ol

It was pointed out that the question of smell i^

the most important m in del

I

but that apart from this it should be noted I

pt ic nit to t reat on filters

than free! Gaining q equivalent load

of or:r while in no ' hin his

was the removal of E

greater than ' much
less. On the other hand Mr. Hyde that

experience with Imhoff tanks G nany, an

ent in America, shows that, when I

have been properly designed

nd-

p ant of the production of od< tould

remove from 90 to 05 per cent of the
"

of-settling " suspended matters and from 50 to 70

per cent of the total weight of suspended matter-

in the sewage, while at the same time the sew

from them in a freso on, free from

the disagreeable odours so commonly assooi,

with the ordinary septic tank m ried above.

The rapidity with which the Tmhoff tank has

come into use in America is remarkable. It is

already in operation in several places, and is pro-

posed for a large number of new schemes. Many
interesting papers and articles dealing with the

design and construction of these tanks have

appeared in the technical journals in Canada and

the United SI ates. 1 pen a special

articl i thod of con-

structing rmhoff tanks, which are usually of con-

l cylindrical in form, by sinking

ik. Tt is exceptional to find one

particular typi ink adopted so largely

and al in a whole continent, as in

the pr i

-ii!
1

io tance, and it is ou

hardly a single ce of a tank < I pe in

li -ai in this country, although it is certainly

well known t m at least of our sewage-

dispi ' erts.

Tt i= generally recognised now that it is undesir-

able to allow the process of septic action to pro-

ceed too far, and thai it is much better to arrange

the preliminary treatment on such lines that the

tank effluent will reach the filters in as fresh a con-

dition as possible. This is one of the aims of the

Tmhoff tank, and Dr. Bostock Hill, in his pre=i-

dential ad
'

fa Association of Managers of

Sewagi Disposal Works recently, stated that he

I definil ' - come to the conclusion that, in the

ritv of cases at least, it was desirable to reduce

(', pe tod of eptic action to twelve or fourteen

hours. Tt is not clear whether this is to be the

actual capacity of the tanks or whether they should

be constructed in such a manner tb->t the sewage

would take twelve to fourteen tours to pass

through them This is an importani point, as

very much depends upon the design, especial 1 ' -

is

the case of the outlets, as to the ner'od occupied

by the sewage in its passage through the tanks.

FILTERS.

No developments of any 11 !
hive taken

olace during the pns< year in connection with fitter*.

Dr. Bostock Hill, in the add--css me-h'oned above.

er. expressed definite opinions in favour of

neroolatiTi 'fill *rs, circular in form, with a standard

dentil nf r
i ft., a.id material about T in. in c ire.

with a lit)
1

,, f rial OT1 the ton. This <"-r.de

of material, while nol SO fine as that adorited in

some i

'
1 Iv in Staffordshire, is still much

finer than manv enpfineers would adopt, and in our

omnion it is a much betteT to hate fiHera

w'th medium I material as n«*r as poss>"Wc

of uniform ,t
i . U in., and to provide

effluent settlin"- tanks, nroperlv designed, to inter-

cept the suspended solids in the form of humus
after tl

"
'

1

1
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The influence which the many living organisms

found in filters have upon the purification of the

sewage has been discussed on many occasions, but

definite investigations into the relative importance

of the different organisms have been few and far

between. It is, therefore, encouraging to find

that Mr. H. D. Bell, manager and chemist at the

sewage works of Stratford-upon-Avon, has con-

tinued his investigations with regard to the effect

of podura in bis filters. . Particulars of the results

obtained up to the end of March last are given in

his annual report, extracts from which were printed

in our issue of September 5 last, and we commented
upon them in a " Minute " on September 12th.

Further experiments on the lines we then suggested

would provide valuable information. In this con-

nection we believe it has been suggested that in

the soil there is a group of organisms detrimental

to bacteria, and that the efficiency of the latter

may be reduced by a preponderance of the

former. It has also been observed that this may
take place in artificial filters, and that it may he

possible by a temporary sterilisation of the filter

material to destroy the inimical organisms. The
bacteria would, of course, be destroyed at the same
time, but a new supply would rapidly develop as

soon as the effect of the sterilising agent had passed

away, and possibly without any corresponding de-

velopment of the inimical organisms, in which case

the efficiency of the filter should be increased. It

might be well worth while for experiments in this

direction to be carried out under ordinary working
conditions and over a suitable period.

POLLUTION OF RIVERS.

The extent to which small rivers are polluted

bv the discharge of sewage into them is well

known, but it was not anticipated that such ill

effects would result in the case of lar.ee and rapid

rivers. "Recent investigations into the condition

of the Niagara river, however, show that even

in such cases the effect is serious. Below the

Falls the waters of the river are uniformly and
dangerously polluted from bank to bank, and the

municipalities on both sides of the river are

thereby affected. Above the Falls the waters at

varying distances from the American bank are

polluted by the raw sewage of several towns with

a total population of about 500,000, and the public

water supplies of each of them, when taken from

the river without purification, are in varying de-

grees and at varying times injuriously, if not dan-
gerously, affected bv the sewage pollution from
Ihe towns farther up the river. In a prelimin-

ary report by the small committee which has been
"inking investigations on behalf of the Inter-

national Joint Commission it is stated that two
things appear to be necessary—viz., suitable treat-

ment of the sewage and purification of the water
taken from the river, in order to secure a safe

water supply for the towns on the Niagara river.

Tt is believed that the further investigations to

be undertaken will be devoted to ascertaining to

what extent the sewage should be treated before

discharge into the river, and what degree of puri-

fication will then be necessary to render the river

water safe for drinking purposes.

THE SOLUTION OF THE SEWAGE PROBLEM.

"Recently (on December 26th last) we discussed
this subject in connection with the very interest-

ing presidential address of Dr. Bostock Hill to

I he Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal

Works, and we do not propose to repeat all we
said on that occasion. We may, however, be
permitted to state that in our opinion the solution
of this problem will be found, as stated bv Dr.
Bostock Hill near the end of his address, in the
close co-operation of the chemist and the biologist

with the engineer, so that their combined skill

and science may be directed to elucidate the

problem in each particular case and to lay down
those conditions for treatment which experience

has evolved.

The general principles which govern the pre-

vention of rivers pollution are extremely well set-

out in a series of conclusions drawn from a large

number of replies to questions sent out to sanitary

engineers, chemists, bacteriologists, and others by

Mr. Paul Hansen, engineer, State Water Survey,

Illinois, U.S.A. Although these conclusions

have already appeared in these pages we believe

they deserve greater prominence, and we there

fore repeat them here.
"

(1) No stream (unless the entire watershed

is owned or controlled) can be maintained in its

original and natural purity.

"(2) Streams may be, and should be, main-

tained free from danger to the public health,

inoffensive to a proper public sense of decency,

and beyond this they should be controlled so as

to contribute the greatest serviceableness to the

people at large. Within these limits it is per-

missible to discharge any liquid wastes into

streams, local conditions to control in every

instance.
" (3) Public water supplies may be drawn from

moderately polluted streams, provided the supply

is adequately purified to prevent danger to health,

the extent of pollution permissible under these

conditions to be determined by the limitations

imposed by the art of water purification, and to

some extent by purely aesthetic considerations.
" (4) The desirability of maintaining fish life

in streams is largely an economic problem. In the

case of streams along which fishing industries are

established, prior right should be considered a

basis for preventing pollution dangerous to fish

life or for awarding damages. The presence or

absence and character of fish life may, under some
circumstances, serve as an index of the extent of

pollution.
" (5) Stream pollution is primarily a menace to

human health through domestic water supplies

which may be drawn from polluted streams
;
but

there are various other avenues of danger to

health, prominent among which are danger to

bathers and pollution of shellfish, which should

be duly recognised in considering any specific

problem.
" (6) While the determination of permissible

stream pollution must depend primarily on public

health considerations, and secondarily on
economic considerations, aesthetic considerations

and civic decency must always be factors, and
many times the controlling factors.

" (7) Control of stream pollution by laws defin-

ing specifically the extent to which streams may
be polluted and enforced bv the ordinary police

power is unwieldy, unwise, and unjust. Instead,

the laws should be made very general, and their

enforcement placed in the hands of central expert

authority as interpreter of the laws in the light

of local conditions. To guard against abuse, it

should be made easy to appeal from decisions of

the central authority to an impartial commission
of experts, and finally to the courts.

" (8) Since, from an economic and engineering

point of view, control by drainage boards over
complete drainage areas is the logical and efficient

form of control, it should be adopted wherever
conditions permit."

SLUDGE DISPOSAL.

Numerous attempts are being made in various

quarters to solve this difficult problem. Several

companies are making arrangements to take over

the total output of sludge from selected sewage
works for the purpose of utilising it in various
ways, but up to the present no definite record?

of the results obtained have reached us. From
the point of view of the municipality or local
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authority bfai ael bod of getting rid of the sh

tiaranteed for a number of years, shoul I bi

j, >rfec1 lv sat i
factory.

Two interesting irticli by Dr. J. Grossmi

, ,{ MEanohe t ired during the paet year.

I,, || M , one (The Surveyor, I >ctob< i 24, L913

I
. .

- describe a mel bod of concentrating Bludgi

mall amount of acid and all.

,i fco band ir a few days. At the end of thai

time bhi ludge accumulates at the top and the

mdei neath. The liquid

be drawn off, leaving a sludge containing about

mi per cent, of solid matter. He recommended

that this sludge should then be mixed into cinder:-,

and lie claimed t bat the resultant mai a is equal to

1 1,,. average filter pressed sludge-cake at about one-

bhird tin sfc. His second papei ' a - read bel > s

North-western District meeting of the Institution

of Municipal Engineers, and dealt chiefly with the

process in operation at the Oldham sewage works.

In the paper the author stated that he did not

claim that large profits could be made, but if the

sludge could be got rid of for nothing it would

be a boon to the community at large. This is

quite true if setting rid of sludge " for nothing
"

means thai the cost of sludge disposal would be

nil Later on, in replying to the discussion. Dr.

Grossmann said that he would be prepared to

undertake that it should not cost more to get rid

of the 3ludge altogether by turning it into manure

than the present cost of producing the pressed

sludge-cake alone. While this represents in some

ise a distinct advantage in favour of conversion

into manure, it is still a long way from getting

rid of the sludge for nothing.

Other papers dealing with the sludge problem

appeared in the Engineering Record of September

20th and October 18th last. ' The latter deals with

'he best methods of construction to adopt in order

to ensure uniform distribution of sludge in settling

tanks. The former describes the differences be-

1 ween fresh and decomposed sludge as ascertained

by experiments carried out at several sewage works

in the district of the Emscher Drainage Board in

Germany, where Tmhoff tanks are in use. The

conclusions arrived at are to the effect that the

examples quoted illustrate the general truth that

within certain limits the question of sludge utilisa-

tion does not depend so much upon the quantities

of valuable elements contained as upon the amount

of moisture and the physical character of the

sludge. It is also stated that in most cases the

i
t of recovery for fresh sludge will be so gttat

as to place the whole question of utilisation beyond

economic limits, whereas it may be possible in

some of these cases with decomposed sludge to

derive at least some profit.

THE KVFKCT OF SEWAGE POLLUTION UPON FISH
1,1 FE IN STREAMS.

This question has been the subject of investiga-

tion at the Lawrence experiment station of the

Massachusetts State Board of Health, and some
results were given in a " Minute " in our issi E

June 6th last. From these it appears that 6sh
could survive indefinitely even under stagnant con-

ditions when sewage was diluted with nine times
its volume of water. This may explain the facts

mentioned in our issue of duly 11th in connection
with the breeding of fish in Germany in ponds sup-
plied with Mw.o <, where the results are stated to

be so satisfactory that this method of sewage dis-

posal is apparently accepted as a possible alterna-

tive to land treatment, especially from the finan-

cial point of view. The American experiments
mentioned above also showed that a dilution of 3

to 1 in the case of the best filter effluents, or of

1 to 1 in the case of contact-bed effluents, was sufii-

. lent to maintain fi-'h life. It is evident from these
results that a goo,

I gewage effluent discharged into

a clean stream which gives a dilution of 2 or 3

to I will cause no injur} to fish life.

LITERATURE.
While several books of minor importance have

appeared during the past year, the only one which
deeervi al notice was the volume entitled

''Trade Waste Waters: Their Nature and Dis-

posal," by Drs. II. Maclean Wilson and II. T.

rt, the chief inspector and chief chemical
i respectively of the West Riding of York-

shire Rivers Board. We printed a lengthy review
of this boot in the fi ,1'in of a "Mil
last. The authors are particularly well qualified

by their experience for th< compilation of such a

work, and it should be studied not only by
ers, but also by manufacturers, who will

find that in many cases the cost of a purification

process may be to a great extent counterbalanced,
and in ime eases even made profitable, by the

value of by-products recovered.

OPERATION of EXISTING WORKS.
Particulars of tb of the oj>eration of

existing sewage works have appeared froifl time to

time in the form of extracts from reports issued

by their respective managers. While not of general
interest, they are useful for reference, and are
worth keeping for that purpose. Among the

sewage works described were the following, the
dates quoted referring to the issue of this journal

in which the extracts appeared:—Xuneator
(March 14th), Manchi August 29th and
Octoh r 10 ford-on A 3 ptember 5th),

Lincoln (Sepl :mb i 19th), Cheltenham (October
LOth), Harroga e (Oci LOth), M [ton Decem-
ber 12th).

In connection with the Cheltenham sewage works
it is interesting to note from the report quoted
above that a definite application was made to the
Local Government Board to ascertain whether a

scheme of land treatment would be acceptable to

the Board, provided the necessary land could bn

obtained. The Board stated that, having regard

to the report of the Royal Commission on the sub-

ject of broad irrigation, they were not prepared to

entertain the proposal.

NEW WORKS
Among a number of new 6ewage works

pleted or in course of progress during the past

year the following may be mentioned:—
LIa tli trait,- and Golcar: Engineers. Messrs.

Abbey and Hanson, of Huddersfield.—The inte-

resting features of ihis scheme are nine precipita-

tion tanks, each 96 ft. by 20 ft. bv 11 ft. average
depth ; two humus tanks, each 65 ft. 6 ins. by
18 ft. by 11 ft. 6 ins. : and an underground
sump, 40 fv by 30 ft. by 12 ft., with its roof

11 ft. below ground level, the whole of these

tanks being constructed ">f reinforced concret

the indented bar system.

Gerrard's Cross: Engineer, Mr. Arthur Glad-
well, surveyor to the Eton "Rural District Council.

—These works were designed to deal with a dry
weather flow of 125,000 per day, and con-

sist of screening and detritus chambers, storm-

stand-by tanks, continuous flow liquefying

tanks, dosing tan] < tolating Alters, humus
tanks, and final purification on land, which is of

such a porous nature that the effluent will readily

absorbed.

Halifax: Engineer, Mr. das. Lord, m.inst.o.e.,

borough surveyor. These work-, deal with a dry-

weather flow of about 4.000. 00 day,

of which about 45 pel cent is traders' effluents.

The sewage is treat,, 1 in detritus tanks, followed

by precipitation tanks and final purification in

fourteen pairs of contact beds and thirty-six perco-

lating filters. The effluent from the percolating

filters further passes through humus tanks, and
oontact beds are provided for dealing with the

top water from the precipitation tanks, while

sludge draining hed« were constructed for drying
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t he humus removed from the effluent from the
percolating filters.

Surbiton: Engineer, Mr. H. T. Mather, sur-
veyor to the Urban District Council; consulting
engineer, Mr. A. P. I. Cotterill, m.inst.c.e.—
There are four sets of pumps, two capable of rais

ing 370 gallons per minute each, and two capable
of raising 1,000 gallons per minute each. The
whole of the steam required by the pumps and for

other purposes is provided by two two-cell Heenan
& Froude refuse destructors. Thesewageis treated

by chemical precipitation in six settling tanks, fol-

lowed by five primary and five secondary percola

tine filters. In times of storm the whole of the

filters act as primary filters, the necessary d

siou of the respective effluents and supply being
performed automatically by a special apparai
The works are designed to deal with an ultimate
daily volume of 6ewage of 1,050,000 gallons.

Wakefield: Mr. J. P. Wakeford, borough engi-

neer.—Additions to and i e modelling of old work-,
including two electrically driven pumps with a

total capacity of 16,500,000 gallons per day, che-

mical plant, recorders, increase of tank capacity

to about eighteen hours' ary-weather Row, 3.1 acres

of percolating niters, with humus tanks and
storm beds, the daily dry-weather flow being
2,000,000 gallons.

Lei/ton: Mr. E. H. Essex, engineer and sur
» '" the Urban District Council.—Additional

tank capacity to provide increased storage in time
of storm. A circular concrete tank is proposed
82 ft. 6 in. in diameter, with a depth of 24 fi

and a capacity of 500,000 gallons
Sheffield: Mr. C. F. Wi'ke, m.inst.c.e

, city
engineer and s -The scheme submitted to
the Local Government Board in 1904 has made
consU and will probably be com-
pleted within the next few months. The total
works out at a little over lis. per head of the
present population, and it ie claimed that this is
lower m cost than any other scheme for a similar
community. The scheme includes, among other
works, new catchpits with mechanical screens and
au e1 ' driven travelling bucket dredger,
nine h Irng tanks, and the conversion ot
lime precipitation tanks into additional tanks hav-
ing a total capacity of 15,000,000 gallons, sixty
contact bed-;, each

\ acre in area, sixteen Btorm
beds, each about one acre in area, a bridge, four
4 ft. diameter syphon tubes, roads, railways' and
other works. The average daily volume of sewage

contact beds or on land dui- March 31, 1913, was 19
gallons, and a further ai iee volume of 2 300 i

"a!ln ' 1 ed treatment in 1

STREET LIGHTiNC.

Comparative quiet has reigned in this depart-

ment of the public service during the

past year ; nothing very exciting has hap-
pened in connection with the actual work
of street lighting, though there has been a good
deal of discussion regarding it. The Joint Com-
mittee which was appointed in 1911 to prepare

a draft specification for street lighting an
at the conclusion, by a majority, that the

specification should be based upon illumina-

tion and not upon candle-power, the

standard of comparison recommended being the

minimum horizontal illumination at a height of

3 feet 3 inches above the ground level. But the

representatives of the gas interests opposed this

recommendation, and as unanimity was regarded
as a very important desideratum —without which,
indeed, the specification would probably be a dead
letter—an attempt, was made to arrive at a satis-

factory agreement by open discussion on the

neutral platform of the Illuminating Engineering
Society in April. The case for the majority was
stated by Mr. A. P. Trotter, whose paper proved

a valuable contribution to the literature of the

subject ; and the remarkable fact was brought out

that when a large number of streets were classified

as regarded their illumination by direct measure-

ment, and again (by the representatives of the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers)

by eye, the two classifications agreed absolutely.

It was contended, however, that this result

did not afford any ground for believing

that the same result would have been
arrived at if the lighting of those streets

had been planned and carried out by contractors

working to the specification, which opened the door
to "freak" lighting in which every considera-

tion but that of securing a fixed minimum
illumination was ignored, and it cannot be denied
that there is great force in this argument. Two
evenings were devoted to the discussion, without
reaching a solution to the problem, and eventually
the draft report was taken back by the Committee
for further consideration. No new prop
have yet been put forward, but it is generally
agreed that a satisfactory specification is greatly
to be desired, and no doubt every effort will be
made to find a way out of the present impasse.

GAS LIGHTING.
Development has been normal and uneventful

during the year, but real progress has been made.
The possibilities of low-pressure gas lamps have
not been exhausted yel and such lamps, for which
a eandle-power of 1,500 and an efficiency of 40
candles per cubic ; hour are claimed, have
been brought out. It is certainly a great advan-
tage to be able to obtain such results without in-
creasing the pressure of the supply, for there are
circumstances under which it is not convenient
to install the necessary apparatus, and in which
it is better to sacrifice a little in efficiency in order
to keep down the cost of plant and maintenance.
A high-power single-mantle inverted lamp hai
been developed in the United States, which has
the advantage that the reflectors can be desij

irately to produce a given result than
with multiple mantles. A high-pressure

I

rated at 500 or 1,100 c.p. according to size,
gas at a pressure of 55 inches, and giving 50 c p
per cubic foot with mantles of artificial silk, hails
from the same quarter.

A more important innovation introduced on this
is the adoption of a fused silica cup to protect
everted mantle, i,, fcead of the large g

globe rendered necessary by the great heat oi I

high-pressure lamp. The silica cup is about the
size of a tumbler, and completely encloses the
mantle, excluding the secondary air supply
altogether, and reducing the size of the lamp.

1

It
is stated that there is an increase of 10 per cent,
in efficiency with this device, after allowing for
the slight absorption of light, and it is made for

of 60-1,500 c.p. Owing to the remarkably
small coefficient of ex-

does not crack even if it is splashed with water
i red-hot, so that it can be used without any

protection from the weather : and it does not break
if the mantle fails and allows the flame to strike
the iip, so that the breakage of a mantle does
not involve the total extinct lie light, parts

i mantle being kept in contact with the (lame
by the cup.

niSTW , CONTROL.
Th listant control for <jas lamps makes

steady progres ! towns having the whole
"'' U ips actuated in this way; in

• the whole of the public
gas tan ps intmg to

lanterns, of which many are of hisrh candle-
power, are thus controlled from the works. One
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maker of controlling apparatus reports that he

lias 175,000 iii use. Two new controllers on the

pressure-wave system have been brought out.

The construction of pilot lights has been improved

l, s tin ,n of the Bub i
>- and b< tter

protei I
1' ' ' l"'

i' I - The various systems of

,,i control now available formed a special

feature oi bhe Btreet lighting section at the

National Gas Exhibition in October.

I,, Hi.- ruse .,f electric lighting al o there has

been <le\ ised a m i tern, which enables anj

desired switching operation bo be performed from

a central position. The essence of thi bem i

bhe superposition of an alternating current oi

special frequency upon bhe ordinarj supplj current

in the mains, which, without affecting bhe supplj

to con amers in any way, actuates suitable rela

at bhe points where a bw itching operation is to be

effected. This invention is of a very elastic

nature, enabling any number of different opera

i be performed as desired, such as sv itch

ino out a number of the lamps ad litabl hours,

w !,,|.i [e i-\ ing others alight until a latei pi
- iod

and it should prove of great value in various

applications. There is no doubt that the use of

automatic appliances is capable of effeefng marked

econon i is ai compared with lighting by hand; at

Newcastle, for example, a saving of £781 per

annum was reported, as the result of adopting the

automat ic system.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Undoubtedly the most noteworthy feature ol

the past year in connection with electric light-

ing was the introduction of the nitrogen-filled

half watt tungBten lamp, which cannot fail to

make i*s influence felt in the near future
although, as a matter of fact, it hasomy just com,
on the mark I

Tins lamp is made in sizes from
600 to no less than 1,ih>o e.p. in a single bulb.
The smaller sizes require a low voltage—50 or

but the larger ones take 100 or 200 volts,

and tiny can readily be substituted for arc lamps.
over which thej have the advantage that, once

lied, they require no further attention, ex-

cept occasional cleaning of the bulbs. The Sla-

nts run at this high efficiency have a very high
intrinsic brilliancy—about eight times that of the
ordinary tung ben lamp -and therefore must be

ened From direct vision, like the arc lamp.
Toe light is, of course, much whiter than that of

any other type of electric glow Ian p. The u

iw lamp i tated to !

.

; Attained,

: the half watt i ungsrten lamp is

not less than .• - ellott flame arc lamp,
so that the latter is still in

In March an ii

parative trials of high-pressure gas and flame-are
ii" carried out b; f the Manchester

( !orporal ion v. us read befi '

it ution ,,f

I Hi trieal Engineers. This aluable infor-

mation as to bhe besl of reflectors and
globes bo be used in connection with the arc

lamps, the outcome of an extended investigation.

TRAMWAY PRCCRESS.

During the past year the must prominent (pie's

Lion in tramway circles has been the competition

of the motor omnibus in the London area, and

the deductions to be drawn therefrom as to the

future trend of urban and suburban transit in

general. There have not been wanting those

who maintain that the day of the tramway is over,

and that the self-propelled vehicle will at no dis-

tant date drive it from the public roadways;

and this view has received powerful support in the

columns of the daily Press. But those who are

familiar with the technicalities of the subject,

and are not deceived by superficial arguments

based upon inadequate premises, know well that

there is plenty of life in the tramway system

still, and that, under equal conditions, the motor

omnibus cannot possibly compete with the car on

rails. Whether the supply of motive power from

a central source, as in the electric tramway system,

is necessarily superior to the generation of power

on the tramcar is less certain, and experiments

have been and are being made to settle this ques-

tion. Were the tramway not handicapped with the

heavy burdens of rates, road maintenance, work-

men's fares and other restrictive conditions, the

motor omnibus would not be able to enter into

competition with it at all; and as regards the

question of congestion of the roads, the fact that

at least twice as many 'buses as (raineai's would

necessarily be required to deal with the same
traffic is a sufficient answer. There can be little

doubt, that before long the omnibus companies
will be compelled to make some contribution bo

the upkeep of the roads which they destroy so

quickly, and already there is a proposition on foot

that they shall be obliged, like railways and tram
ways, to carry workmen at reduced fares burdens
which will very materially modify the keenness of

their competition with their elder brethren.

THE POSITION IN LONDON.
The metropolis differs fundamentally from

provincial towns in that the local authorities have
no power at ill to control the number of omnibuses
pined on the streets, or the routes which they

.hall follow, powers which are possessed by the

provincial municipalitiei i quenfly exercised.

Thus the London County Council tramways are

opi ii to ihe severest COB a, and in addition

I he "i luhuses are able not to reach all parts

of the suburbs within a wide range with facility,

but also I" make use of the busiest thoroughfares,

such as 1 he Strand ami Fleet Street, ami to

traverse the City itself, where tramways are

baboo 'I'lie lead;, communication thus obtained
between north and south, and bet v.

I and
west, is another great advantage in favour of the

omnibus traffic. Thanks to thest and othei

siderations, throughout the first half of ID13 the

London County Council tramways lost ground at

an alarming rate, while the on nibus receipts rose

wiih corresponding rapidity, the situation giving

rise to the popular impression referred to above

—

that the omnibus was going u> supersede the tram-

way. It proved, however, that appearances were

deceptive, and that the Bet-back to the tramways
was but a temporary one. The turn-over of traffic

to the omnibuses was largely due to a great in-

crease in the number of these vehicles in service.

;i ml the rate of the increase in their receipts was
ne! maintain id .

ihe omnibus t raffic showed signs

of having reached the limit of its expulsion, and

bended towards a steadier value On the other

hand, the management of the tramways wa>
stimulated by the severity of the attack mid intro-

duced into the service a number of improvements,
which quickly exerted a salutary influence upon the

receipts. At the commencement of the year the

ways were losing about C'2 -k to the

omnibuses, and by the end oj March tin- receipts

showed a total decrease of ovei I 100,000; but

the ral • ol de < tse diminished and reversed, and

steady improvement was maintained during

the Latter part of the year. The recovery was due

mainly to numerous reductions in the fares, and

the issue of (dieap return tickets, as veil as to

i oi. i cl ages in the conditions, which resulted

,i
i greatlj incre ised volume of traffic.

The Council's experiment with eight trailer cars

has proved very successful, ami as -
I as the sanc-

tion of the Board of Trade ear he obi lined to the
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extended adoption of this system a large number
of trailers will be put into commission. The

Council have also experimented with petrol-

electric cars, but the result has turned out

unsatisfactory.

PROGRESS IN THE PROVINCES.

Not only in London, but also in provincial towns

the spirit of progress has been in the air, and
whereas many believed that a stage had been

reached at which the tramway was near the limit

of its usefulness, there has been abundant proof

that plenty of scope remains for invention and

improvement in tramway methods. For one

thing, the necessity for increasing the speed of the

cars has been impressed upon the attention of

local authorities by the continuous acceleration of

other means of transit, and many of them have

obtained the sanction of the Board of Trade for

I Ins purpose.

Five municipal authorities have inaugurated ex-

perimental trials of petrol-electric tramcars, and

on the Stirling-Bridge of Allan tramway the com-

pany has put in service a petrol-driven car. It

is (if interest to note that on the Karachi tramways,
in Tndia, petrol-driven cars have proved extremely

successful, converting a losing business into a

thriving concern; in this case the line was too

short ami the traffic too small to justify electrifica-

tion. The cars run satisfactorily on the old horse

bramway tracks, and weigh only 3h tons each,

carrying forty-six passengers. The use of vesti-

bules on cars to protect the drivers is extending,

and marked improvements have been made in the

construction of radial trucks, which enable a long

wheel-base to be secured, with resulting benefit

to the comfort of the passengers and the life of

the cars, whilst retaining all the advantages of

the four-wheel truck with a motor on each axle.

The use of boxes on the cars for used tickets has

been found advantageous, reducing litter, while

the sale of waste paper pays for the cost of the

boxes. Collapsible wind screens have been devised,

in place of vestibules, and have the advantage that

they do not impede the view of the driver. The
Hradford Corporation have commenced building

vestibule cars, with pneumatic brakes. At
\herdeen and York the use of trailer cars has

been sanctioned by the Board of Trade, and
several other municipalities are seeking powers,

Sheffield Corporation have experimented with

an ingenious device for counting the number
of passengers on the top deck, without
requiring the conductor to ascend the stair-

ease. In Huddersfield has been adopted an
improved double - deck car, which enables

passengers to leave at the driver's end on the near

side, saving time and preventing accidents. All-

nielli cars are under trial at Manchester, but the

results have net been very satisfactory. Sheffield

Corporation decided to link up the tramway
power-station on Kelham Island with the elec-

tricity supply station at Neepsend, for the sake of

economy in capital and running costs. A new
trolley Wire has been introduced, giving perfectly

smooth running at the points of suspension.

RAILLESS TROLLEY SYSTEMS.

The progress of the railless electric trolley car

has, of course, been a noteworthy feature of the

past year. A new installation was put in opera-

tion by the Keighley Urban District Council in

. I une, and was of especial interest in that, unlike
those previously installed in this country, the cars

w<-v.' not fitted with trolley poles to collect the cur-

rent from the overhead wires, but were equipped
on the Cedes-Stoll system with collectors hanging
on the overhead conducts rs, and towed after the
«ai with flexible cables. On this system, loo,

there is no g i iring, the motors being built into the
wheels and thus driving them directly. The tram-

way manager, Mr. H. Webber, reports thai the
installation has given every satisfaction, although
the vehicles were not specially designed to suit the
local conditions, and the system has proved very
popular; he lias had four years' experience with
motor omnibuses on the same route, where the)
proved a failure, and he is thus in a unique position
to compare the respective costs and other perform-
ance of the two types of vehicle.

Mr. Webber states that the motor omnibuses
cost 15d. per 'bus-mile to run, while the re-

ceipts were only 1 Ud. The railless car, on the
other hand, costs about lOd. per mile (inclusive
of capital charges), and the revenue is 1 2d. per
ear-mile. Moreover, a careful watch kept on the
road surface indicates that the wear due to the
railless car is about one-fourth of that caused by
the omnibus, and the wear on the tyres is less in

about the same proportion. The experience of the
Tramways Committee with the trial length of !

y

miles has been so favourable that in all probabilil v

the remaining routes will be equipped on the sal

system.

The first combined tramway and railless omnibus
system to be carried out ill initio was opened at

Aberdare in October; it comprises 2| miles of
tramway and 31 miles of railless route, the latter
consisting of four branches, acting as feeders to
the main tramway line. The gradients on the rail-

less routes in this district are hilly, the steepest
being 1 in 9, but the cars surmount them with-
out difficulty. Here also the Cedes-Stoll syslem
was employed. The railless trolley system is also
in use at Leeds, Bradford, Dundee, Rotherham
and Ramsbottom, and a number of other installa-

tions are under way. In the case of the Brighton-
Hove system, a double-deck railless car has been
approved by the Board of Trade, the first of its

kind in this or any country. Other installations

that may be mentioned are those at Chesterfield,

Rhondda and Mexborough.

THE MOTOR OMNIBUS.

To the tramway manager the motor ornnibu
has two distinct aspects : that of a compel itor, am]
that of an auxiliary. As mentioned above, the
provincial authorities are in a position to prevenl
competition from private motor-omnibus ventures
in their areas; the main question, therefore, from
their point of view, is whether the motor-omnibus
or the railless car is the more profitable type of

auxiliary vehicle to employ in conjunction with
their tramway systems, and this subject was
dealt with at the Conference of the Managers' Sec-
tion of the Municipal Tramways Association at

Sunderland in June, when Mr. ('. ,T . Spencer, i I

Bradford, read a paper on the respective merits
of the rival types. He regarded the addition of a

large number of petrol omnibuses to an extensive
tramway system as sound, bul considered that the
use of a small number of omnibuses was inadvis-
able, on account of the relatively high cost of the
special skilled labour necessary to keep them in

repair. In his view the total cost of the omnibus
worked out at lOd. per mile, against slightlv over
71 for the railless car.

Another question was exhaustively discussed at

the Conference of the Association at Sheffield in

September, in a paper by Mr. .1. II. Hamilton,
of Leeds; unfortunately there was little time for

general discussion of the figures which were put
forward by the author of the paper, but on the

face of it, he made out an overwhelming case for

the tramway.
When all the important factors are taken into

account, including the maintenance of the road

by the tramway authorities, and the return in

rates on the underl tilings, the total monetary
benefit derived by the twenty-seven British towns

i f i ore than 150,000 inhabitants works out at over
11 millions sterling, whereas if motor omnibuses
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were substituted foi the tramcars, even when
i;i< rable costs were taken, the result would be

a loss of over 2.'. millions a total difference of more

than l million Apart from the working costs,

Mi- Hamilton pointed that the motor omnibus

bad seven times as many fatal accidents per

ehicle, and twice as many injuries per million

passenger . per annum, a the fcramcar ; thai

the co i of providing tran
|

i
motor

omnibuses was twice as great per seat as

in the case of tramways; and thai in fine

weather two, in ather four, omnibuses

would be necessary in plat f each I c imcar.

As an auxiliary, hov i v. r, the mot. ir i imnibus

has been found decidedly le, and

numerous municipalities have acquired a number

of 1 i
!.-'

1
1 . in addil ion to i on e fcwei bho]

which are aboul to purchase them or to obtain

powers to '1" so. Sheffield Corporation propose

fco obtain authority to send their omnibuses into

the adjoining districts. Edinburgh is going to

experiment with petrol-electric omnibuses in con

junction with the Tramway Company.

THE PAY-AS-YOU-ENTER CAR.

Although the conditions prevailing in this

country differ materially from those in Am.
where the " P.A.Y.E." system ct - from, it Im-

proved very successful in the fevv insti es in

which it has been tried on this side of the water.

The main difficulty is the rare occurrence of a

uniform fare for any distance, which was held to

he a fundamental feature of the system, but this

has been demonstrated to be a mistaken viev, .
\i

Aberdeen, after twenty one weeks' operation, it

was reported thai the passengers bad taken kindly

to the system, and had their fares ready befoi

boarding the cars. The system, according to the

manager, Mr. H. S. Pileher, was much safer for

the passengers, as the conductor was always on

the rear platform ; a longer time was taken to load

up the car at a busy terminus, but time was saved

en route, as passengers could leave at both ends

of the ear. Moreover, all the fares could be col-

lected. Tn June a partial prepayment system was

adopted in Bradford, the fares of the top-deck

passengers being collected by the conductor on the

plal form. M i . Spencer reported that the number
of accidents to passengers when alighting had been

halved, and the number of rases of passengers

having no tickets or over-riding their destination

had been very considerably reduced. Very good

results were obtained also at Leicester, although a

greal variety of fares and tickets was in use there.

On the other hand, at Liverpool the experiment

gave unsatisfactory results.

I EGAL AXD PARLIAMENTARY.

A serious blow was struck at the tramway
by the House of Lords in July, when the judgment

of the Appeal Courl in the famous case of Totten

hum Urban District Council v. the Metropolitan

Electric Trarmvays, humta!, with regard to the

rating of Light Railways was reversed. Although

the Board of Trade, in introducing the Light Rail-

ways Bill in L896, stated thai it would cover the

construction of tramways, and the Bill was also

introduced into the House of Lords with the same
tati 'neni. Lor. I MonUon declared that such con-

struction was an abuse of the Act. and the judg

ment of the House required all tramways thus

constructed to pay the full rates, instead of one

fourth of that amount. The chief sufferers from
this decision, however, will be tramway companies,

as the municipalities tint own such tramways will

only have to transfer the money from one ac.

to another, and those which do not own the tram-

ways will, of course, benefit by the increased

payment of rates.

A movement has been set on fool, at the initia

i i\ i of Mr. T. B.G of the < 'roydi m I li >rpora

tion Tramways, to urge the Government to legis-

late upon the lines of the report of the Select

Committee on Motor Traffic with regi

omnibuses, having in view the advantages derived
by the latter from their free use of the public roads,

and their exemption from the payment of i

and carrying workmen at cheap fares, and the

matter received attention at t lie .Municipal Tram-
ways Association Conference, the obligation im-

posed upon il..- tram ay for the main-
.rtion of the roadway which they do

not. wear out. as in the days of horse tramways,
being regarded rticularly sore point. The
payme mployeee was
objei . litor at Bi who sur-

ged t la- .' be i sible

for drawing tn «11, of course,
be 1 be si appeal.

GOODS TRAFFIC II'. TRAMl

ity of ut ilising the

for 1 >• of goods has Ir.

the subject ..t discussion and i

.I last year it was brought to the front

again by proposals to follow this course in South
. :ashire. The late Mr. Bellamy, when

i
I Liver] Corporation Train

put fori cheme, which, however, fell

to his death. i Mi
('. VY. Maltii: been a similar pi

' ith th i
• ing the incre

istion oi due to the

volume of goods traffic to and from the d

ng doubled in amount without corresponding

impro being made in facilities for trans-

on laud. Much of t Q< still don

ho ige in a primitive fashion, and at high

The passenger traffic is too dense to per-

mit of the i
••'• of the existing tran

t ra 'lspoit of goods, but il 1

iry vehicles would serve for traffic between the

docks and the stations and warehouses, while new
lines, or a railless system, would have to be laid

down for the service of the mills and transport

to other towns. The scheme outlined by Mr.

Mallins deals \ ith the matter broadly, for the

benefit of South Lancashire and Yorkshire, and
the South Lancashire Tramways Company is pre

pared to coo. ith the Liverpool Corpora-
tion in carrying it out. Goods wagons are in use

a, Burnley and elsewhere.

THE BATTERY VEHICLE.

li seems appropriate to mention here the move-
ment which is now on foot, under the auspici

the Municipal Electrical Association, to promote
the development of the commercial electric battery

vehicle in this country. In ! 20,000

eled ri. at lobili
i re in i nd the charg-

ing of their batteries affords a most useful and pro-

id Foi the central stations. Up to last

year little progress had been made in this country,

but an energetic committee representing all in-

d by the Municipal Electrical

A ition in September, and outlined a propa-

ganda with the object of supply autho
rities to provide charging facilities, to standardise

the arrangen cuts for charging and other details

connected with the business, to offer energy for

this purpose at a low price, and generally to

in popularisii v possible

\ iv Son e of the station managers have already

taken active steps in this direction, and a fair

number of vans and other vehicles were put into

Bervice in London during the yi

GENERAL DATA.

The annual return of the Hoard of 'i i

i.,.: 1 for 1912-13, shows that the tram-
i 2,662 ri »ute miles.

i if si Heli I .si s (veri i

" ned l
> 1 71 loca]
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authorities, representing a total outlay of

854,500,000; railless trolley routes, all owned by
local authorities, amounted to 13 miles. During
the period the number of passengers carried was
equal to about seventy-one times the population

of the United Kingdom, and the ratio of working

expenses to receipts Mas 02-68 per cent The
nett receipts of local authorities owning tramways
amounted to £4,095,957, and £544,478 was paid
in relief of rates, against £04,988 aid from the
rates. J he capital expenditure per mile of single
tract for all undertakings averaged £18,229.

WATER SUPPLY,

A comprehensive review of the water supply
question made from day to day at the present time
Mould, if complete, occupy considerable space. If

it were a weekly review it would of necessity have
to be of a condensed and cursory character, so

many and various are the matters to be dealt with.

When, however, the work of a whole year lias U>

be considered, the reviewer is at once over-

whelmed with the mass of evidence before him,
and may well shrink from a ta6k so formidable.
Further, the greater his knowledge the less con-
fidence will he feel. Certainly at no period in

the world's history have so many great water
works been under construction, in operation, or
in contemplation, and never have so many workers
been engaged in considering and in dealing with
the subject from every possible standpoint. To
treat the year's work in such a manner as to

gain a profitable retrospect it is best to divide

the subject under certain headings and to give

such facts and instances as will best illustrate the

progress made.

WATER SUPPLY A MATTER OF NATIONAL IMPORTANCE.

Perhaps the most noticeable thing with regard
to water supply in our country at the present
time is the growing demand that the question

shall be dealt with as a whole. This demand is

shown in various ways, but chiefly by the increas-

ing expectation that systematic observations shall

be taken and returns made as to all sources of

supply. The recommendations of the Royal Com-
mission on Sewage Disposal were followed by
those contained in the Report of the Royal Com-
mission on Canals and Waterways and by those

of a Parliamentary Committee, all in close agree-

ment ; but there are many other bodies and per-

sons whose efforts and work constitute a growing
power which will ultimately produce a much
needed reform.

During the year our appetite for information
has been quickened by a large number of re-

ports and similar information received. The
rainfall returns, the publication of the memoir
of the Geological Survey on the London wells, the
constant repetition by various authors of the in-

formation given in the Royal Commission's Re-
port on Canals and Waterways, and of the com-
plaint therein made a6 to the absence of trust-

worthy evidence as to the flow of streams. Sir

Alexander Binnie's recently published work on
rainfall reservoirs and water supply dealing with

the question of the run-off from land, Mr. Baldwin
Latham's paper on water and water supplies

read before the Louth Naturalists' Antiquarian
and Literary Society, and many other similar

works have tended to direct the minds of water
engineers and other.- interested in the subject to

the importance of obtaining accurate information
a- to the sources of our supplies and also as to

I lie great difficulty of doing so. Mr. Dunwoody.
at a recent meeting of the Institution of Sanitary

Bngineers
;
urged young engineers to spend their

spare time in the much-needed work of gauging
streams.

This alone demonstrates the position we are in.

A great deal of work is done by private indi-

viduals and by water authorities in recording the

levels of water in wells and 6o forth, but even

where such information has been made public it

exists in a scattered form in numerous books,

published transactions, and technical journals.

and it cannot be collected hurriedly when wanted.
The Local Government Board are collecting cer-
tain data, but this has not as yet been published.
Mr. J. Chisholm, at the recent meeting of the
Institution of Water Engineers, drew attention
to the need that water authorities should be com-
pelled to make returns to a Government Depart-
ment, giving particulars of their works. Here
again we see the expression of the same feeling
of the growing need for the systematic considera-
tion of the waterworks question as a whole.

Legislation long expected does not appear to
have made any considerable advance during the
past year, and we still wait for the formation of a
Central Authority. All are agreed as to the need
for the legislation, seeing that it vitally affects
every member of the community, but we never-
bhel 3s acquiesce in the delay, being attracted
by ihe seeming importance of matters which are
relatively of very small value. Whether the year
1914 will show any advance remains to be seen.
The delay is certainly an adverse comment upon
our present methods of Parliamentary procedure.

THE METROPOLITAN WATER BOARD.
That it is possible for a water authority to pre-

pare and to present such statistics and information
as are required is made evident by the admirable
annual reports of the Metropolitan Water Board.
Tins, the greatest water authority in the world,
including as it does the works of several older
water companies, finds it necessary to consider its
area as a whole, and in order to do so obtains the
fullest and most exact information, which it re-
cords and publishes. Similarly, if the water
supply of the whole nation is to be properly and
economically dealt with, the same methods as are
applied to the metropolitan area must be applied
to the whole country.
We see that the total rainfall on the whole of

the valleys of the Thames and Lea is gauged and
its quantity estimated, the flow in the rivers is
carefully gauged and the results are compared.
Thus at once the run-off of the watersheds during
the different months can be compared with the
flow in the rivers, and we are provided
with valuable data which is of use under similar
conditions. The same praise may be given to the
work done in connection with all the various de-
partments of the Board. Dr. Houston's work is
well known, and the careful and continual examina-
tion of the London water and the published re-
cords of this work are of value to the world.

WATER PURIFICATION.

The Purification of water as regards disease
germs has perhaps not. aroused so much interest
and discussion in the past year as was the case
during the years which have immediately pre-
ceded it. This is due to the fact that methods
which were then on trial have now been finally
accepted or rejected, or have, at any rate to a

i mi extent, fallen into their proper places, and
are among the ordinary accepted processes appli-
cable according to the special requirements of
each case. It may be said that there are in this

country two schools of thought. First, those who
regard pure water as a manufactured product,
and next those who demand in all cases water pure
at the source.

Both opinions are to be treated witli respect,

but there is an intermediate class of persons whose
opinion is really, consciously or unconsciously.
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that money must be saved ai ull posts. Sucli

, p ing i i nppl
!

which is known to be

Lor qualit) belittle tlie risk, and ol

i
g] . to an u

j

: arrying oul work?

, order to obtain rom a purer source

obj of e\ " mi fongl to the use of i

..
, [pro i oi pui fica The] d< nol i i

their water " doctored. " This inter diate class,

priding il self on its comm n use, can i

siderable wi ight, and is i robably the i bief

of a :
I of expense, ill health, death,

,, ral distre i, parti larl i - the pool

The fall of the deaf h and disea i rate where

, ,,.,. a pUr , i- supply of wati r ha: been distri-

buted i" ili" people supports the c -ntention of the

medical scientist, am, proves the wisdom of the

accepted principle that a pure supply is m i

The worsf water may be purified by proper treat-

ment whei i, a i often the case, a perfectly pure

upply cannol be obtained ai I be source [i

1

1

pinion held by i oi le of I be highesl authorities

is thai no water exists which is absolutely free

iron, mination, or which, from one cause or

,.,,,
|

,|,,.. ,,:,t nei il treatment. Thus, on the

grounds of economy alone, one water needs treat

innii bo reduce its hardness ; another to remove

its corrosive qualities productive of lead poison-

ing or wasteful corrosion of iron pipes; another

to prevent the formation of animal and vegetable

growths producing clogging and incrustation of

mains and other tn>n 1 iles ; another bo prevent un-

pleasant tastes and odours due to algal growths,

and SO on. There are, in fact, few supplies, if

any, that do not need treatment of one sort or

another for the sake of public economy alone,

without regard to the question of disease germs.

The work of the past year lias brought this fact

prominently forward.

THE TYPHOID GERM.

II is interesting to consider some of the work

recently don,, by Dr.. Houston together with that

of the Boyal Commission on Sewage Disposal

The officers of the Royal Commission have shown

thai where the volume of a river is enough to pro-

vide proper dilution to sewage discharged into it,

the natural purification effected is sufficient to pre-

vent any possible nuisance. They leave the water

authorities, however, to purify such water as may
be ab tra :ted from the river for domestic use. Dr.

Houston, on the other hand, having examined

le of .wage polluted river waters, reports an

ab enee of typhoid germs, and not only so, but he

also fails to find these germs in various samples of

• w.-i . collected from the large towns.

While this does not prove that typhoid germs

are never present, it tends to show that they are

not o generally present as is ordinarily supposed,

and thai sewage pollution does not necessarily

mean typhoid pollution. However, seeing that

typhoid cases may at any time occur in a town,

there is always a potential danger which must be

guarded against^ and it is notable, and should be

thoroughly grasped, that at ao time has Dr.

iloi, ion advised iinv relaxation of protective

measures, he has merely pointrl out that the

sewage polluted water maj not be so dangerous as

regards typhoid fever as was formerly supposed

There is, moreover, another poinl which is often

lost sight of. The bacteriologist is (he first to

a licit thai In- science is in its early stages, and
thai complete reliance as to the safety of a supply
tnusi not be based on the bacteriological tesi alone

Experience through the ages has shown that clean

liness and a pure supply of water promote health
and well-being. The exact causes are not known
I o absolute certain! v even vet

.

It is ipnle possible that ill the future the
cieutist will discover other causes vet un-
dreamed of for disease arising from dirt

and from the; consumption of polluted water. We

have found by bitter trial and error, not by scien-

tific investigation, the value of pure water, and

though tie 'i- now find 1 1
1

_

I
lowly the

various causes, LI would be b tu

tci ''Hi lependence upon t hi oret Leal

and to igUOJ That

reel ma; rom the numei

reports of ch and bai I
upon

ipp in which they urge the stri

necessity of a cared nation of the surround-

ing on the groun 1. They rein-, absolutely to be

bound le, . ird; that i- t" say, they decline

io admit that aw- "leal and

bactei iological cha '

: ed in one •

;i Mer examination of 1
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lere where the con litions are unknown.

i i i l: VI ION.

Dm in- lie pasl yen we have had before u,

numerous Instances of water purification on the

largest possible scale, [tisevidenl that nothii

impossible. Waters of all kind ited in a

irariety of ways and are made lit for public con-

sumption by the removal o corrosive

niialiie i m and other objectionable charac

I ristics; falling death and I lase rates prove the

satisfactory natureof the \ arious pro

coni aining matters in susp n an I solution

are treated in precipitation tanks, chemicals are

added to produce coagulati ng indefin

according to the nature of 1 r; purification

by long storage in reservi in allowing for natural

precipitation and for the devitalization or destruc-

tion of bacteria is now working in London; filtra-

tion through slow sand filters when efficiently car-

ried out still holds it- own. although in a very large

and increasing number of cases it is found to be

heller, more economical, and more productive of

the continuity of good results to use mechanical

filters. These are now used for the very lai .

supplies, as may be seen elsewhere in these pages.

Plants to deal witli three or four million gallons

per day are becoming common. It i- not very

clear why the sand filter with rotary distributor is

not more in use.

We have in tin- country an excellent examp
the Bedford waterworks, « lure slow sand filters and
sprinkler sand filters are working side by side,

entire preference being given to the sprinkler filters

after several year-' trial. The objections of short

circuiting and unequal working applicable to the

slow sand filter do not apply to the sprinkler filter,

wdrile the purification effected by the sprinkler

tiller is superior. The chief disadvantage experi-

enced in slow sand filtration is the speedy clogging

of the surface of the sand whereby the effective life

of the filter is limited. This difficulty is over

by the sprinkler filter.

THE l'l'ia H-CHABAL Kll.i I

Again, the Puech-Chabal filter also does away
with the same difficulty. This filter consists ol

compartments tilled with materials of differing

grades, and is too well known to need detailed

description The system has been installed at

several important waterworks in England and also

abroad, and one ha- only to refer to such W< rks as

Cherbourg, Paris Pau, Porl Saul, the Derwent

Valley al Bl mford, and Cawnpore, India, all of

which are large works and have been p

graphed, the illustrations being published in the

December issue ol Water, to show the manner
in which thi- new system is being universally

adopted
STERILISATION

Where owing to tic particular conditions of the

i e sterilisation is required the work of the past

year show- the continued good results of hypo-

chlorite sterilisation, which from the number and

importance of the works at which it ha.- been

adopted, and from the extraordinary improvement
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in the death and disease rates which has been re-

corded as a result of its application, is by far the

most important system at present in use. This,

however, refers chief!)' to America and England.

On the Continent there is a strong prejudice

against the method. One may refer to the case of

Paris, where recently the authorities had to draw
35,000 cubic metres from the river Marne, and in

t}\\< emergency Dr. E. Roux advised treatment
with sodium hypochlorite, but only as an excep-

tional measure. Similarly M. A. Calmette did

the same during a recent cholera epidemic at an
institution at Marseilles. There are signs, there

fore, that the prejudice against the hypochlorite

system is giving way in France.

Although the ozone system is well in evidence in

France, it does not appear to have gained much
ground generally. In this country there has been

little reported beyond the examination made by

Messrs. W. J. Dilxlin and Son on behalf of

Messrs. Ozonair, Limited, of water treated in an

ozonising plant erected at Knutsford.

The method of treatment by means of the ultra-

violet rays has made some progress in France,

where it is being used for the purification of fairly

large supplies, apparently with satisfactory results.

It is, however, somewhat disappointing that this

process, which appears to have so many ad-

vantages, is not applied on a proper commercial
scale in this country. It seems, however, that tlii'

new method of sterilisation of water has been de-

veloped to such a point as to be commercially use-

ful. We are told by Mr. Max van Recklinghausen
that in Marommes les Rouen 100,000 gallons of

water are treated daily, while another supply of

1,700,000 gallons per day is being treated else-

where, and one may gather that certain other
supplies of similar magnitude are being treated by
the ultra-violet rays in France. But as yet we
wait for the working figures and the full par-

ticulars.

I.IME TREATMENT.

Much attention has been given to the treatment
of water with lime during the past year. Dr.
Houston, in his eighth report on research work to

the Metropolitan Water Board, dealt with the
softening, purification, and sterilisation of ,vater

supplies by means of lime. The lime process was
suggested for sterilisation primarily, and second-
arily and incidentally for softening purposes. The
idea of using lime as a sterilising agent was new in

ordinary waterworks practice, though apparently
it was no new idea to the chemists, as both Dr.
Rideal and other chemists in published papers
have stated. In Dr. Houston's method the water
was to be overdosed with lime, so that the method
was only suitable for such a case as he had in
view—viz., that of London, where some part of
the raw water is of inferior quality, and this after
being treated with the lime could be mixed with
at least 25 per cent, of pure water.

Mr. G. C. Whipple, in a paper read before the
New England Waterworks Association, dealt with
the addition to plumbo solvent waters of lime in
the form of powdered chalk, advocating somewhat
cautiously the accepted English methods. Mr.
William T. Burgess, in a paper read before the
Institution of Water Engineers, dealt also with
the lime treatment of water both for softening and
hardening purposes. Mr. F. J. Dinan also dealt
with the same subject at the same meeting. The
American chemists, Messrs. Hoover and Scott, of
the Columbus Waterworks, have claimed and
apparently proved the sterilising power of lime
when added to the water in doses sufficient to
remove the hardness without any overdosing. We
find the manufacturers of softening plants also
claiming the merit of sterilisation for their pro-
i esses.

It is evident that lime is not only useful for

softening water, it is useful also when added to
water containing carbonic acid in neutralising the
acid and in removing plumbo solvent qualities;
further, if added in proper proportion, it will pre-
vent the corrosion of iron pipes, it being found
that the thinnest possible film of lime acts as a pre"

servative. Finally, there is the use of lime as a
sterilising agent, as advocated by Dr. Houston,
for, although his statements have been severely
criticised by chemists, no one has suggested that
the sterilisation is not effected.

CHLORINE GAS.

The sterilisation of water by chlorine gas has
been tried in America recently. Compound
chlorine liquefied under pressure is sold in

cylinders. The gas is mixed with the water, and,
combining with the hydrogen of the water, forms
hydrochloric acid, while oxygen is liberated, and
this nascent oxygen performs the work of sterilisa-

tion. The process has been severely criticised by
chemists, who consider that it does not compare
favourably with the hypochlorite method. Dr.
Eric Rideal 's criticism, which appeared in these
pages, will be remembered.

MICRO-ORGANISM TROUBLES.

The causes of the clogging of mechanical filters

have received considerable attention, and recent
experience shows that the degree of clogging does
not necessarily vary with the degree of turbidity
of the water, but that certain micro-organisms
tend to produce trouble. High turbidity may
produce clogging of one kind, while the low tur-

bidity in warmer weather is sometimes accom-
panied by clogging of another kind, due to the
presence of micro-organisms. The remedy appears
to be the sterilisation of the clear water before
filtration, a simple matter. Considerable trouble
has been experienced owing to the presence of

algae in storage reservoirs, and a great deal of work
has been done in investigating the causes. Gener-
ally speaking, it is found that the difficulty may
be overcome by treatment with sulphate of copper.
The chemist, as a rule, seems to have little diffi-

culty in setting matters right. It is notable, how
< ver, that the presence and growth of the various
forms of vegetable life which give trouble are nut
constant, neither do they vary with the seasons
with any great regularity.

Whatever the causes may be, these reservoir
troubles are intermittent, and not easily accounted
for. The importance of the question is consider-
able owing to the large number of great storage
reservoirs and to the ever-increasing number of
supplies obtained from rivers and upland sources.
In London we have had some small experience of
algal troubles, and there is, of course, the possi-

bility of the same troubles occurring on a much
larger scale.

The investigation which the matter is receiving
is therefore most necessary; and it is satisfactorv
to note the success which has attended the efforts
of the chemist. The new principle of purification
by storage suggests that the water admitted, viz.,

water needing such purification, might reasonably
be expected to support or produce algal growth in

a greater degree than water of purer quality

;

therefore it is probable thai the principle of pun
fication by storage has its limitations, and that
flood waters of inferior quality will need prelimi-
nary treatment, as mentioned elsewhere.

THE CORROSION OF IRON.

The causes of the corrosion of metals by water
have received an unusual amount of attention dnr
ing the past year. While the metallurgist is en-
deavouring to prepare metal which shall be proof
against ordinary water corrosion, the chemist is

engaged in investigating its causes. Also the
various methods of protection are receiving con-
siderable attention. Dr. Eric Rideal ?

s paper upon
the corrosion of iron, read at a recent meeting of
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After carefully considering the work done up to

the present time, it seems ae if in the future we
should endeavour to prevent corrosion rather by

M.ni of the water than by altering the nature
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.hiii of the Kalgoorlie mains was arrested by

treatment of the water with lime; while the steel

main mentioned by Mr. Ransom in his paper as

having been severely injured by sulphuric acid

in the soil, resulting from the oxidation of

pry rites present, was coated with bitumen in order

to ii rrei I th< corrosion.
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ARTIFICIAL REPLENISHMENT OS CHALK SUPPLIES.

The suggestion made in the recent memoir of

the geological survey dealing with the Loudon
wells is of great interest. This suggestion is the
replenishment by artificial means of the vast

underground reservoir which exists in the fissures

of the chalk underlying the whole of the London
i

. It is definitely advised that water falling

upon the land outside London should be collected

and drained into dumb wells sunk to the Thauet
sand.

The experiments of Mr. Bryan, the chief en-

gineer to the Metropolitan Water Board, showed
that it was advantageous to pour a vast quantity
of filtered water from the River Lea into the wells

and galleries at Lea Bridge. This had the effect

of keeping the water level in the chalk up in that
locality and of raising it for a considerable period
in spite of increased pumping. It must be remem-
bered that in the London district there exist a

very large number of wells, and these have multi-

plied considerably owing to the increased water
Many large institutions, breweries, office

blocks, and so forth, have their own wells, it

being found possible to obtain a pure water in

sufficient volume by simply boring through the

! Miloii clay into the chalk. The result of this

i ruction has been to lower the water level

•ii the chalk under London 100 feet or more, and
it, is evident that if steps are not taken to lessen

the I'liiui ing or to increase the quantity of water

in the chalk that in time a great many important

ipplies will run short

.

Oni can imagine th.it the Metropolitan Water
,1 might regard the occurrence with com-

ncj On i In other hand, if the supply in

the chalk were artificially increased I • Board

tit by it. A

impermeable materia] of about 200 square miles'

extent exists upon which in a moderately wet

eason some 15,000 million cubic feet of rain

. ml-. This area of impermeable material exists

iu the London district, and none of the water

falling upon it can enter the chalk, but a great deal

.i ,t could be made to do so, and this is pointed

ii ly in the geological memoir. The

suggestion is startling, but it has without doubt

been made only after the most careful considera-
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tion, and it points to considerable possibilities in

the future as to the artificial feeding of certain

water-bearing strata.

PUMPS.

The progress of the rotary pump has been dealt

with somewhat fully in these pages in previous

annual reviews. This remarkable advance is due

largely to the use of electric motors and steam

turbines and high-speed engines generally. The

efficiency of the centrifugal pump is high ; it is

cheap, and occupies small space. Though first

used for low lifts, it has been adapted with suc-

cess for very high lifts by working in series. As
stated in the Times Engineering Supplement, a

pump recently made for the Weetinghouse Machine

Company, of East Pittsburg, designed to lift 1,600

gallons of water rjer minute against a total head

of 700 feet, making 1,450 revolutions per minute,

has a maximum efficiency of 80'5 per cent over-

all when delivering 2,600 gallons per minute

against a head of 480 feet. Special designing for

particular cases, as distinguished from the indis-

criminate adoption of standard designs, is essential

in order to obtain the best and most economical

results.

It is from failure to grasp this point that un-

satisfactory results have occurred in the past, and
the matter should be taken to heart. Among new
types the Rotoplunge pump deserves attention.

The following description is taken from the

Times Engineering Supplement.

THE ROTOPLUNGE PUMP.

The piston-type rotary pump, developed in

South Wales by the Rotoplunge Company, has

yielded some interesting results as regards effi-

ciency and smallness of slip. In this pump a

cylindrical casing, having an inlet and outlet for

the water, encloses a revolving casting, in which
twelve radical cylinders are bored. In these cylin-

ders are pistons, which are attached by pins to a

connecting piece common to all, on which piece

are projections fitting into an eccentric guide-
groove in each of the end covers of the pump.
The casting is rotated by the shaft, and as it

rotates the pistons move alternatively inward and
outward, owing to the eccentric guides in the end
covers. These guides are so situated that any
piston is at its outward extension when the cor-

responding cylinder is at the top point of the
revolution of the drum, while at the opposite point
of the diameter vertically below the shaft the
piston is at the innermost point of its stroke. At
these two points, and for a distance on each side
sufficiently great to cover the width of a cylinder,
is a dividing segment closing the outer ends of the
cylinders, but at all other points around the rota-
ting drum the outer ends of the cylinders are
open to either the inlet or the outlet of the pump.
An outward motion of the pistons, therefore,
forces the water through the outlet of the pump,
the inward motion of the pistons drawing the
water from the inlet. The dividing segments close
the suction side from the delivering side. There
arc no valves to become choked, and the harmonic
motions of the pistons acting in succession <nve a

•steady stream of water without shock; the pump
is positive in its action, and therefore requires
no priming, besides working equally well on the
.-lowest as on the highest speed; and a vacuum
willi in half an inch of the barometer can, it is

claimed, be obtained.
Fn some tests made with a 12-pluuger rotary

pump of this type, each plunger being 7 ins. in
diameter by 3 ins. in stroke and running at
200 r.p.m., the theoretical capacity was 160-4
cubic feet of water per minute. 'The actual
delivery measured over a weir when the engine
was exhausting into the atmosphere was 154 cubic
feet per minute, giving a water efficiency of 96 per
cent. When the stream from the engine was

passed into the pump the water output slightly

improved, being i55 cubic feet per minute. The
slip, therefore, had the low value of about 4 per-

cent.

A considerable amount of work has thus been
done recently in the direction of establishing the

position of the rotary pump in regard to relia-

bility and efficiency. Its compactness, compara-
tively low first cost, and ease of maintenance make
it a powerful competitor of the reciprocating type,

and its importance cannot, therefore, be ignored.

THE HUMPHREYS PUMP.

The year 1913 was marked by the advent of the

Humphreys explosion pump, about which so much
has been written lately that it is unnecessary to

refer to it in any great detail. The probable
development of this pump for sewage lifting and
for smaller installations of water lifting is of con-

siderable importance.

ECONOMY IN POWER GENERATION.

The internal combustion engine has effected

great economies in the lifting of water, and the

use of the producer gas plant for pumping pur-

poses and the great saving of fuel and working
costs is shown by the work of the past year. This

is, of course, chiefly notable in the case of the
Humphreys explosion pump, where there is not
only the saving of fuel, but the saving in the first

cost hy the omission of the engine.

Other instances are to hand showing an all-

round saving where internal combustion engines

of high power have worked alongside steam plant
for the raising of water. But the year's work
shows other possibilities. We have the inaugura-
tion of the Shaman sun-power plant in Egypt,
whereby water is pumped with the steam generated
by the heat of the sun. The use of sun ]3ower in

tropical regions ma)' in the future become a matter
of great importance. Mr. J. Astley Cooper, in a

paper read before the Royal Colonial Institute,

demonstrated that the Sahara Desert receives daily

an amount of solar heat equal to that produced by
6,000 million tons of coal.

The developments of water power are also very
remarkable. In France it is estimated that
600,000 h.p. are now being utilised for the genera-
tion of electricity. Ontario derives five million
horse power from the Niagara Falls. In Norway
500,000 horse power has been utilised, and a
further 430,000 horse power will shortly be
obtained. Italy will also soon be using 665,000
horse power derived from the fall of water. In
this country we have not the same possibilities,

but the hydro-electric works just completed upon
the site of the old Dee mills for Chester include
three turbines with an aggregate output of about
1,000 horse power, whereby the Corporation of
Chester hope to obtain electricity at less than

-

3d. per unit.

It may not be possible to harness waterfalls for
pumping purposes in many places, but it should
be kept in mind, as was recently pointed out by
Mr. W. B. Ellington m the Thomas Hawksley
lectures, that our rainfall over the whole country
is sufficient to give 100 horse power per square mile
throughout, the year if it could be utilised,
whereas the quantity required for domestic use
is less than 1 per cent, of the total rainfall,
leaving 70 million horse-power hours per year
available if it could be used.

RESERVOIRS.

The chief advance in reservoir construction
during the past year is the growing use of re-
inforced concrete. For municipal work, however.
certain facts have to be faced which have a very
important bearing upon the question. First, tic
Local Government Board rightly or wrongly will
not sanction a long-period loan for such work.
Notwithstanding this difficulty, however, such

is the economy to be effected by the use of re-
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mforced concrete that it may be found to be

worth while to use the cheaper form of construc-

tion, the first cost being so much le* thai the

annual sum to cover the repayment of the loan

is the same as in the case of a long period loan

foi the more costly masonry structure otherwise

require I, with the added advantage that the loan

„ paid off in half the lime A very large n im-bei

oj ceinforced concrete banks and reservoirs have

been in course of construction in this country

during the past year.

It is interesting to note that in order to provide

an earthquake-proof fire service the authorities

at San Francisco, after considering every known

method, decided to inetal a system of under

ground tanks in the streets. These tanks are

formed of reinforced concrete, and are circular in

form, and hold about 75,000 gallons each. There

are no rigid pipe connections. The suitability of

reinforced conorete for this purpose is clear; it

has withstood earthquake shocks in the ease of

buildings. Where reinforced tanks have been

made in waterlogged ground the} have floated

intact, and have been brought back to place

without harm. Again, there arc cases, such as

that recently reported at Washington, in America,

where, owing to an overflow of water, the founda-

tions of a reinforced concrete, flume, commonly

called the Congdon Ditch, were washed away,

and 11 feet of the Hume were left unsupported,

without any failure or harm occurring to the

structure. Lastly, we have the convincing evidence

afforded by the existence of reinforced concrete

barges. The value of this form of construction

where the ground is unstable is, therefore,

evident.

Having regard to the extensive use of concrete

in waterworks structures, the report drawn up

by the Concrete Institute upon the subject of

cracks in ferro concrete is very important. Sur-

face cracking and body cracking in mass concrete

are dealt with. Surface cracking is said to be due

to the skin of the concrete being richer in cement

than the body, while body cracks may be due to

imperfect design or to contraction. Contraction

joints in plain concrete are recommended at every

4 feet or 5 feet in the case of paving and at every

10 feet in the case of curtain walls, and in the case

of exposed retaining walls at every 15 feet or

20 feet. In the case of basement retaiuing walls

or of dock walls the distance between the joints

may be increased to 50 feet.

SWIMMING BATH WATER.

The possibilities of the modern swimming bath

as a medium for infection have often been pointed

out in these pages, and the investigations of the

.Massachusetts Hoard of Health bear out the con-

tention. It has been shown very clearly that

unless a bath is emptied and refilled at frequent

intervals some method of purifying the water is

necessary. Methods of filtration and disinfection

have been adopted, but it is fairly evident that

unless the germs present in the water arc removed

the process is incomplete.

Very clear evidence is to hand that water, if

properly purified, can be used over and over again.

It can be satisfactorily cleansed and sterilised and
restored to its condition of purity, and a saving

of money can thereby be effected. The Belfast

Corporation have installed purifying plant in their

three swimming baths. As reported in the month
of July, the bath first treated had not been com
pletely emptied and refilled since the plant was
started seventeen months previously. Onlv water

sufficient to make up losses had been added during
this period, the water having bBen kept pure
and bright all the ti Bacteria] analyses show
the water to be as pure as the town drinking
water supply. The water is filtered and treated

chemically.

The installation of aerating and filtering plant

for tic in atmenl of me bath water of the Glasgow

Corporation is also worthy of note, in this case

a pump draws water continuously from the deep

end of the bath and discharges it into an aerator,

d, heated, and returned to

i ie bath at tin- shallow end. Thus the same water

is used over and over again for a long period.

There are several other instances in this country

besides the well-known and often-quoted casi

Poplar; where the hath water has been treated

with electrolytic h pochlorite for some years
,

I nould be understood that it is not sufficient

to filter the water, but that some effective process

. required in i ach case whereby all bactt rial

mi]. untie, and disease germs may be elimin

The sueees- of this method of purification for

water is striking confirmation of the theory that

pure water is a manufactured product.

( ONCLUSION.

Much might be said of the event, of the year,

such as the opening of Chingford Eti a w>ir by In-

Majesty the King, the tercentenary of the New
River, and the inauguration and completion of

other great works, such as the Catskill supply for

New York. The scanty reference to what has been

done abroad is to be regretted, while there are

many other matters of worth and interest mention

of which within the space available is imjwjssible.

It is, however, hoped that the foregoing remarks

may convey a tine idea to the reader of some part

at least of the work accomplished during the year

1913.

VAN PUTTEN'S PATENT STEAM ROAD ROLLER

WHEEL SPRAYER.

The above patent attachment has evidently made a

name for itself, as over 300 have now been
various parts of the country, including Scotland and
Wales, while a number have been -hipped abroad,
Bombay, Calcutta. Shanghai and Colombo being
among the cities in which it is in operation. It-

utilily ami econ y have now been fully acknow-
ledged. The following is a list of a few of the users

—namely, J. G. Anderson, contractoi (4), Camberwell
Borough Council (5), East Susses Count; Counc
Dundee City, Essex County Council, Chilli"

County Council (9), Kingston Corporal 2), Lambeth
Borough Council (4>, Lewisham Borough Council 17),

Lincoln City. Marshall & Sons (4), Middlesex Co
Council <•">'. Midlothian County Council <,3). City of

oxford (2). St. Marylebone Borough Conned <-2>. South-
ampton Corporation (3), Steyning District Council (3),

.1. Sparks, contractor (6), Wallis & Stevens (4), Wands-
worth Borough Council (6). Wigtownshire County
Council. Worcester Corporation (2), Worcestershire
County Council (3), Zetland County Council.

Public bodies who do not own 1 nit hire rollers will

find it a great advantage to have this apparatus fitted

to t he rollers

A surveyor who hire- has written the licensee saying
he thinks the sprayers are excellent, and always in-

sists on their being fitted to all rollers working for

him. The apparatus, lie state.-, effects I
rahlc

saving in horse hire, and. what is more important, the

work i- carried out to perfection. Another well-known
borough engineer writes that he had one fitted a- an

experiment only, hut has since had the wh.de of bis

roller-, to the number of h\ e. -ii fit

\ saving ot 5s. 6d. to T-. (id. per day is claimed to

lie effected bj this attachment.
Full particulars and information can be obtained

from Mr. W E Horsman, 127 Pendle-road, Streatham,
London, 8 W,

Water Supply in Renfrewshire.- Tin water supply
to tin- Eastwood and Meatus district has been
augmented bj the turning or of the supply from the
new reservoh at Bennan Loch in the parish of

Eaglesham. The reservoir was constructed under the
powers given in the Eastw I and M earns Water
Act (1907) t" meet the needs of such growing parts

of the area as Giffnook, Clarkston, Muirend, and
\\ hitei raigs. Messrs. W. U. Copland A Sons.

Clasgow, were the engineers.
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llcfdlesex New OusSdhali.

ARCHITECTURAL DETAILS.

mm**

Middlesex New Guildhall.

In our issue of December 26th last the opening was
briefly recorded of the New Guildhall erected at West-
minster by the County Council of Middlesex. A
description of the building, including reproductions
of the plane, appeared in The Surveyor as long ago
as March 31. 1911, but we venture to think that our
readers will be interested in some further details of

the structure as illustrated by the accompanying pho-
tographic views, which we are able to present by the
courtesy of the clerk to the county council, Mr. W. G.
Austin.
The site of the new building covers an area of some

17,170 sq. ft'., having a frontage of 102 ft. to Broad
Sanctuary facing Westminster Abbey, and of 160 ft.

to Little George-street.

The whole of the elevations have been executed in

brown Portland stone, which after a few years' expo-
sure to the weather will be greatly improved in

appearance. The fronts are at present all one tone of

colour, but when they have weathered and become
varied in tone, and the carving and mouldings
have been touched by the atmosphere, the whole
building will become much more interesting and
effective than it is at present.
The site of the guildhall is one of tin' finest in

London, and surrounded as it is by historical and
great public building®, it made the question of the
architectural design a very difficult one, it being
quite impossible to compete with the big scale of

buildings like Westminster Abbey or the Houses of

Parliament, and a Classic treatment which would vie

with the huge Mocks of Government offices would
have invited failure. No attempt, therefore, was made
to design the building on a big scale, but rather to

keep it quite distinct in style and scale so as to pre-
serve its own individuality and act as a foil to the
larger buildings near; somewhat in the same way as

St. Margaret's Church enhances the scale of West-
minster Abbey.
That spirit and form of Gothic giving a picturesque

variety of features and a delicacy of detail wa fell

to be the most, appropriate treatment, and the build-

ing should be considered as a dainty piece of orna-
ment set among the austere and formal building- ol

the neighbourhood.
The detail employed, while preserving man; id the

features and mouldings of the Later Gothic, has
imbued with a modern spirit of freshness in prec selj

the same way as the original Gothic must have ben
kept virile by the introduction of new detail.

If the design is sufficiently interesting to attract
iention of the passer-by, it has fulfilled one ol

the mam objects of the designer. The chief feature
of the interior are the large entrance hall, with ii-

stone columns and Malls, in the centre of which is

placed a marble bust of the late King Edward VII
executed by Mr. P. Bryant Baker. On the same floor
are the two court for the Middlesex Quarter Se -

the larger one being 40 ft. long, 36 ft. wide, and 25 fl

high. The special feature of this court is the fan-
vaulted roof containing the Royal Arms.
The second court is 40 ft. long by 30 ft. wide by 25 ft

.

high, is arcaded along one de, and has a coved
plaster roof carried by big moulded oak beams, sup
ported by stone corbels emblematical of the Law.
On the fir-t floor will be found the committee

i

u e ol Hi' county council. These varj in size
and treatment, and arc furnished in a style to sui
de ign of the building. In the majority of case
wall? are panelled, while the ceilings are treated with
decorated plaster in low relief.

<>n t!i" second floor are the council chamber and
ante-room, the ante-room being panelled in oak. The

' chamber is 54 it. long by 36 ft. wide by .30 ft.
high, and contains -oat- for ninety-seven members,

galleries for reporters and' the public. The
part

I in panelled wit], oak
uppi rpai ton . n ith large window

'do conta nine tiie arm- oi the Lords-Lieutenai
the county. The roof is formed by richly carved
hammer beam trusse . the Vrms of the county I

carver
I in the oak.

The whole oi tin- d co al ve stone can ing ha.- boon
1 gned by Mo II 0. Fehr, and tie- following
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di ei 1 1 on >l thi m< I in portani features will

intere '

Over the principal entrance, and
id« i

1
1 i i tra ng tl

interest, illustrated by figures ;i! -t life-size. On
i he l'it of ill'' entrai i

" Magna ' hai ta

.Inliii granl a- the i lhai tei to 1 he Bai I Runny-
mede, and on i he bo= ses under this frieze are the in

oi (re iding from the left I Eai I Pembroke, Eai '
-

bury, King John, and Eari Fitzwilliam The cei

scene over tl"- main arch of the entranci h i Kinu
Henrj ill. granting a Charter to the Vbbej ol We
inn. ter, and on the bosses below are thi

King Henry III . the Bishop of I I m i Cardinal,
and the Archbishop oi Canterbury.
The keystone ol i he arch sho

4

II

Middlesex Guildhall Vim of Main Entranci

II. ill ni Hampton Court, with small figures oi Lav
on each side, the whole surmounted by the ]

Coat of Arms ol the Middlesex County Council.

The scene on the right of the entrance how Ladj
Jane Grej accepting the Crown from the Dul I

Northumberland. Lady Jane's mother, the Duke ol

Suffolk, Ear) Dudley, and Archbishop Cranmei
also poi i i.i', '' I

in this scene. < in the bosses b<

are carved the \im- ol Earl Dudley, Ladj Jane I

Duke of Suffolk, and Archbishop I !i anmei
Between the -• in 'I iaborate niches are

placed s atues ol Jusl ee and Prudence.
In the gable above the main entrance is a

of statues placed in niches, all elaborately carved,

and reading from the lefl these are: Wisdom, Vrchi-

tecture, Literature, Government, Sculpture, Britannia,
Music, Truth, Law, Shipping and Education.

• ;li cei tre figure <>( Bi itannia
I , •• fon rig I ihle.

On pi pari oi i tie I
- a riclilj

i
I Heraldii ifa

arms,
all typifying tl ical nature of the site upon

built, w hil le figures

igels "t the Winds and the four .

P ion.

In the niche in the parapet of the lower is a
1

1

i. .-iit.

i in the south IV' ' building is a richly
I

• lci i the first flooi . 5upp irbel

I md J ... ony is

the Ro announce the use of the
i g as a com I

The has a

lit/in ol I
I nth in the nil

whil •mill

figui i
1

1

id fl '"i windows

the Sea, Shi] ping,

labours of the Land and Agi

Eiif I city,

Commi .- S ire, Archi-
1

the build-

ings th figures i

senting Lav
it, and an amount

, : Heraldrj compi - ng the
CO

nanl ol ih<- county and
with the

and the I

\>l'llc

by Mr. Fi group ol

ol the Kings and

ends in the
council ehaml

dings
eated by steam on the

vacuum system. The air for

ouncil chamber, the
c mil- ami other important
n dra the base-
m. 'Hi and washed free of im-

e<S, and then warm.
;t along i\\\c\> and delivered

into i he i"". n
- about 7 ft.

above the floor line. The
I air is drawn away at

he level of the ceiling and at

\ mean- oi electri-

cally driven fans, which dis-

this ait

at v. i- points abovi
' tem-

perature in th<? council
chamber and i auto-
matically controlled by means
of a very delicately adji

mi- which is

any required '\<-i:\< I heat in

-'in. Tl' _' and
It- and 1(18-

tuRted in the

nt, and the whole
scheme hai irried out

bj Messrs Rosser ,v Russell,

enj ni

Mi J. S. Gibson I of the firm of M Gibson,
Skip-worth & Gordon) and Mr. 11. T. Wakelam,
,: i \ -

1 ' i ountj engineei w bi e the arch
|

in collaboi atii n for the building, the estim

of w Inch was £85,000

Hill's Motor Vactium Road Cleanser. \\. are in-

[ori id ii'.i ; one ol these machines is -till doing suc-

cessful work m Blackburn, where it will remain until

the pi i
>' strike is settli d. The m

now 1 ous orders for their new model
machine, both El Ollie und abroad. This model is

30-h.p., swi e rvnels and a T-tt
. ti nek,

- a mil load "i 3 tons, and tips dii

! indard dust eart.
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THE NEW CAPITAL OF INDIA.

MATTERS AFFECTING THE CHOICE OF THE SITE.

The choice of a site for a city which is to be created
on a definite plan and with full provision for future
expansion is a matter of great interest to municipal
engineers. In the case of a city intended to be the
capita] of so great and important an area as that
comprehended under the title "The Indian Empire."
it is inevitable that the reasons which have led to the
choice of the site determined on will be much discussed,
and since criticisms and comments in this matter
will be made on various grounds, and from different
points of view, we think it desirable to place before our
readers the considered opinion expressed in a leading

".

fennel

' I

iife3-'#**
saeiSssK&aBS*'

Middlesex Guildhall: Frieze oveb Main Entrance.

article in a recent issue of our contemporary Indian
Engineering.

Articles on matters of administration policy which
appear from time to time in the columns 'of that
journal are usually written with so full a knowledge
of the facts and so competent a grasp of local and
general conditions in India that, they may be regarded
as expressing the best and most unbiassed opinions
available to the general public. The article to which
we now refer reviews the matter of the three Blue-
books on the subject of the selection of a site for the
new Imperial capital which have been published.
The firs! report of Messrs. Brodie and Lutyens and
Captain Swinton relates to their preliminary investi-
gation-: i,, April and May. 1912, when they inspected
all the possible sites ami considered their advantages
and disadvantages. Taking into consideration the

sanitation, water supply, and communications of the
future city, and accepting, of necessity, the instru lion
of the Government of India that 10 square mil
were to be provided for the city itself, and l i

miles for the cantonment, they selected what j= ]..,'

as (lie southern site. " How the Government a
at this enormous area." comments our conte a] 0] u
" can only be conjectured

."

In December, 1912, sir Bradford Leslie had read
before the Society of Arts his paper advocating In-
take scheme, which mean! the adoption rl

northern site. A passage from the Indian Engin
article may here be quoted as indicating the >

points of Sir Bradford Leslie's proposal: "II -..
i

pretty tour de force worthy of a romance-writer bul
not of a great, engineer. He overlooked the point thai
the Jumna irrigation canals .Irani the river drj al

their offtakes, and that the i

WjiijiWfc, -«£-,; ;|,J " ""' drainage accessions
lower down do not amount to
more than about 100 cub. ft. a

second in the dry weath i

He did not take into account the
enormous area, submerged by hi

proposed dam in the monsooi
the vast expense of confining the

*% lake to a reasonable an a He
extravagantly over-estimate

I

power available for th,
i ira

tion of electric energy, and forg if

that in times of flood the ava
aide fall would be inappn ciab
and the extraction of powei
negligible quantity lie said his
scheme would render Delhi
healthy, and the sanitan e l] ei

reported it would add to the ill-

heal'th. In only one point, that
of supplementing the supply oi
the Agra Canal, can Sir Bradfi
Leslie be said to have been
i ight

; but the cost of obtaining
this additional supply for
Agra Canal rendered the i

for (his purpose alone oul of the
question; and, briefly, it maj
be -aid that the eomm ttei

port showed the lake
|

be unsound from engi m eri
i

and economical and sanil

I
I - Of view."

It may be well to point out,
in view of the sentimental or
physiological charactei ol
motives leading to the choii
Delhi as the new capital of
India, that I he north site i

a - , eiated with the event - of
l s:'^. and the Memorial on the
Ridge, Metealfs house, and
other historical sites and
Hue.- would be Er quentlj

I

the eyes of the inhabitants
city built on that site. " It ha
the beautiful Kudsia Gardi n

and other amenities of the
|
n

civil station, and it is Delhi, real
Delhi, the spot thai vi < From
all parts of the world conn
see for the sake oi all it meai
I' '- not, like the southern -

a mere i
i graph cal -:\

and I, alien of all historic
interest The committee had
considered the-

i things, but the
available area of g I I

| ,

ground on the northern site is onlj soi square
miles ,„ extent, and although this w

i eem suffi-
cient for a population oi 57,000, the estimal
Govern] t oi Ind.a. the greater Freed

i plan-
ning and the unlimited space available Foi Futui le-
V 'A af« may perhaps be held to ju
tion oi the southern site, apart from the
instruction that an area oi 10 square m les v
allotted for the capital.

cosi
\- regards the probable cost oi the works this

1 " estimated at £4,0
, bul oui

is of the opinion that even if railway works
Charged to railway capital account, and hvdl
work- to irrigation account, the cost will' be far
u ter, " and is much more likeh to am
£12,000, 1100."

aikfljBag/ aga^<fe-"
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SEATTLE'S BOULEVARDS, PARKS, AND WATER

SUPPLY.

Seattle it from many aspect n beautiful oitj

makes a special appeal to the visitor, even though

tie may have travelled fai and wid< - a the Timet

iv,, iflc Cos i Number"). The city has I"* miles of

paved ' reel 121 miles of planked and 617

miles of graded streets. The work of street im] i

i IH . lit. is carried on unremittingly. In the business

districts and on streets subject to i ei forms of

traffic the paving is of vitrified brick and stone

block, extending from which, as traffic conditions

warrant, are miles of smooth asphalt road, heavily

i 1 and maintained in a high degree of excellence.

boulevard- In addition to tbe 30 miles of i

there are 20 miles more in the
]

ion "i

i |

1 evard ilways winding, follow along i h.-

of the lake, through virgii

and in
. with a dei I h, making the aii

; they tra ttractive residential

and climb the bills on an easy and winding
grade, revealing the panorama of va leys, mountains,
and lakes, and the far extending wal Pugei
Sound. (in a itain ranges stand
against th< sky, with Mount Rainier and other great
peaks rising above the general level. Apart from the
boulevards the I ilist will find many
roads, especially along the Pacific highway, which
will ultimately Seattle v. - kane, San

' ' co Los Angeles, and other Southern cities.

'I hi Lty is claim one
nt tbe best lighted in

United States.

A BUpply of Cedar
water, BOft and pur,-, drawn
from a lurce 20 miles
disl i owned by tb<- city.

The plant has a daily capacity
oi 65,000,000 gallons, while the

1 stand-pipes have
a total capacity
gallons. The
sumption is 35,000,000 gallo

I e proud of

I rkably low death-i

which, i to the
Censi : 000.

TOWN PLANNING SCHEMES.

The "Mngnn Clinrtn."

Ladj Jiuie Groy accepting t)ic Crown.

Middlesex Guildhall: Friezes it Sides of Maim Entranci

Throughout the city, in many of the residential

districts, the asphalted thoroughfares at frequent

intervals arc connected with the macadam
ways of tlu' City's many parks.

The boulevards of Seattle a i the distinctive

features of the park system ol the city, tn the lasl

even years the citj has expended £1,000,000 m i

boulevards, and playfields, and as a result has bettej

equipped play facilities for children and the general

public than any other municipality west of Chicago,

and has one of the mosl intere ting and beautiful

systems of boulevards to be -con anywhere in the

entire country. Seattle, resting on her mam hills,

and spreading out between Elliot Bay and Lake
Washington in the shape of a sheaf of grain, offers

wonderful scenic possibilities in tbe laying-out ol hei

INCLUSION OF DEVELOPED LAND
NOT FAVOURED.

As a result Of an informal

interview the Maidens and
( loombe Urban District Coun-
cil's i lerk, Mr. J. W. Johns
and the surveyor, Mr. R. H.
Jeffes, have bad with the I.

Government Board. these

officials have informed the
urban council that tbe 1

town-planning scheme in its

iresent form is not at all likely

in receive the board's -auction.

Recent town-planning schemes
which have been before the

Local Government Board have
thrown a good deal of

light, upon the policy of the

board in ibis matter, and it is

now clear that they do not

approve of schemes which

cover more than tbe unde-

veloped land in the district.

ept under very special eir-

c-un: Every case is, of

course, decided on its own
merit-, but the clerk reported

that, in determining what
n i.l- they would accept as

valid foi considering that land

likely to be used for build-

ing purposes, it would be found
i bat the board would lean to-

wards a wulo ratherthan a -

and narrow interpretation of

the Town Planning Act, An im-

portant !
ing on the in-

clusion or exclusion of land- bad arisen, and bad ben
Eullj considere 1 by the Town Planning Committe
,, v,.i- common knowledge thai if the board were not

ulthnatelj -.''> Re I that the res a were

we ll f i
key would, in authorising the pn

tii.n of the council's scheme, exclude those parts oi

the listrict which were already developed, in which
,.,,„, all the ' nble and expense previous!) in< iirred

H, , onnei tion with the would be

Vnothei poinl to be borne in mind was

,1,-it , :
authority would only be able to pre-

pare a scheme li aling with the exact area oi land em-

braced hi the authoi sation of the Local Government

Hoard.
\_ g result -I the reporl the wide question has been

referred back to the Town Plaimint: Committee.
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Road Signs.

By ARTHUR B. COLLINS, m.inst.C.e., City Engineer of Norwich.

It is agreed our usual arrangement of road signs

is not satisfactory. In this country we have no

system of marking routes so that a traveller, by

noting, say, the mileposts, can satisfy himself he is

continuing to travel on the route he desires. Our

direction posts and plates are inefficient and incon-

venient for many reasons, among these being:—
(1) Plates generally are too small to enable the in-

structions thereon to be written sufficiently large for

reading at, say, 40 yds.

(2) Two or more plates mi a post are fixed usuallj

i e plane, and one plate oft-i hides another, so

that from some po Miens of approach reading is

impossible.

(.'{) Plates are placed parallel with the roads they

indicate. At acute angles they can only be read when

DRW.

DHJU

Road Sign on iSi. Catherine's Plain, Norwich.

abreast. The chances of going right or wrong in such
cases are even, which, of oourse, is absurd.

(4) Place names appear on plates which are not
systematically repeated until the place, or the junc-
tion road thereto, is reached.

(5) Distances are not systematically stated.

(6) Signs to indicate peculiarities of route imme-
diately ahead are rarely provided by the highway
authorities.

(7) Lighting at night of direction posts and road
signs is extremely unusual.

The writer is of opinion that the central authority
(the Road Board) should decide which are the main
routes of the country. Each of those routes should
be provided with mileposts. each bearing, among
other things, a distinctive route number. The direc-
tion posts and plates of that route should bear a
similar number, and at junctions of such routes, or
where two or more follow a section of route in com-
mon, the route number of each should appear.

HOW BEST TO INDICATE DIRECTION.

The best form of direction is a plan, and very effec-

tive and convenient road direction plates may consist
of what is in effect a sort of plan as hereafter
described.

It is evident the plate cannot be placed horizontally,

but must be vertical to enable it to be read by

approaching travellers. A traveller reading a route

plan usually does so with the part of the plan indi-

cating the area he is approaching uppermost, in

which position the line on the plan indicating his

line of approach runs upward, and the lines indi-

cating the other routes are inclined at, varying angles

left and right on the plan, similar to the roads them-

selves.

The writer proposes that the plates at each junction

shall repeat as far as necessary the indications of the

route plan thereat in the following manner: Approxi-

mately facing each line of approach to a junction

there should he a vertical plate on which is inscribed

an arrow for each road leading from the junction, the

arrows making similar angles with each other to those

made by the roads,, and to that extent repeating the

plan. The road by which a plate is approached is

indicated, when necessary, by an arrow pointing

vertically downward, and the continuation of tins

road in a straight line through the junction by an
arrow pointing vertically upward, t lie other roads

right and left being indicated by arrows pointing

right and left at the proper angles.

The place names, with distances and the route

number or numbers of a road would lie grouped
abreast the arrow relating to that road. On each sign-

post the name of the county and place in which it is

situated should be stated.

The author is fully aware that this system involves

the use of much larger direction signs than are now
usual; but, at the same time, he thinks the increased

safety and convenience arising from them would fully

justify their use. These signs form such a departure
from what is now usual, that their significance would
require explaining, but the essentially simple basis of

the proposal could be grasped by any ordinary person
in a few minutes, after which the full advantages in

safety and time saving would always be realisable.

A Cs?n*:£R ZP.'/g
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Typiuai Case (1).

In 1910 the author made an experimental installa-

tion of this system io guide strangers through a v. i\

awkward bit of navigation in Norwich. His experi-

ence of the public use of this has been such thai in

future he would endeavour to carry out his system
in its entirety.

The lettering of these plates is in Egyptian block
letters, black on white. They are 3J in. high, and
just legible to the writer—who has normal vision
at 50 yds., and easily so at 40 yds

TVTICAL cases.

With reference to the typical cases of the recent
Road Conference Competition, the arrangement of

plates the author would adopt to suit typical case 1

1

would he as follows:—
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The face of plate M facint' A would be

Noeth t I.M1IAM, NOBFOLK.

Bast Dereham
Thetford

5 1 4 Koute
27 1 77

Brisley
Nil chain

King's Lynn

- 1
*"

6 ,
Koute 49

22jJ

• Bitliogford
v
Bxwdswell

(, .Norwich 18Route 49

'1 lie reverse
|
late M fai in

j

(' would bi

Nob in Kl.MNAM NOKKOI K.

Gutst
Kakenhaiu
( iromer !]22.1 )

J Route

1 77

Billingford

Litcham
Brisley

6 '

2 ) Ronte I'.i

King's Lynn
Litcham

C Brisley

22J

6
•>Koute 4!)

The other plate would be arranged on the si

principle.

If the plates projected over paths us .-noun in dia-

gram plan, plate M would be attached to the sup]

with its bdti -''I"' 1 level with the top edge of plate

\, in which relative positions one plate would not

hide the other.

Ai a crossing oi junction of this description there

no necessity for the place names of the road from
whii 1 1 approach is being made to the plate to be shown
on the face of approach. Whether the plates projecl

over the footpaths or the hedges or are fastened to

i\ ill will depend on the local circumstances of each
case.

PECCLES tS

7?.,v. .•/ sr/rr/ofl/. GER*

/

$7bkb Mot y C/<oss 4- Biiootte

H
T\ pical Case (2).

The face of plate () facing E would be

Trowse Nl'.w 1'oN, NoRFOJ K.

Trowse Station (CI.

Norwich
Caistei
Stoke Holy Cross

S.R.) 1

i
,

?5

1

Route
I'.I

Fratniughani

Loddon
Beccles
Lowestoft

Ik] Koute
19

/ Route 63

I'oringland

Brooke
( Bungay

3
.v.

191

The face of ( 1 facing G would he :
—

Tbowsb Newton, Norfolk,

I'oringland

Brooke
BuDgay

'
r 4T Koute 63

12A) /

Route
I'.i

v ( Framingbam :;

*\ JLoddon 8|

\ i
Beeclee 15

\ <- Lowestoft 2

1

The lace of
; V facing II would b<

Tnou,si' Newton, Norfolk.

Beccles, &c.

Bungay, &c.
Koute 49

) Route i 3

( Trowse Stal ion (G.E.K.) 1

( Norwich 2Koute 111

The face oi plate <} facing < I would he:—

Trowse New I"-,, Norfolk.

Caistor

Stoke Holy Cross

• >

1

i

\ >

That facing E and F would he:—

Trowse Newton, Norfolk.

( Caister
1

-* 'Stoke Holy i

/f.

/foa/c 8'

B/iST DEREHAM

,-
f

. • noA '-* j

.

Typical Case (3).

5
j.

The Face of plate S facing II would be:—

Bast Di rebam, Norfolk.

Scanning
Swatl'ham

Downham Market
King's Lynn

3
12

25
27

)

I Koute 81

Shipdham
\ Walton
J Thetford
London

22
\

103)

Koute 77

tlockering

Bonningham
( Norwich

(i

8

1(1

Koute 81

The reverse ol this plate would be blank.
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The face of plate R facing K would be:

V AST Dereham Norfolk.

Hockering
1 loniiingham
Norwich 16 )

f Route SI

1

Shipdham
Wattoii
Thetlord
London

° 2 \

22-K
io:u i

Route i'i

-* -

Route 77

( N
( C

ji'th Klit'lK.m li

•oiui'i- 27

'he face oi plate R facing I v ould be:

East Dereham, Not -

Pcaruuig :
,

Swaffhaui 12 (

Dowiiliam Market 2.V1

.

('

27 ;

Route SI

King's i.\ nn

North Khnhani
Cromer 27 ) Route It

The other two plate would be arra iged on a similai

basis.

\ the result oi manj
s
'"'

'

"
l ' Cl '" painted

w. hhI. i .i! i heuware, ena melled iron, cul tone a rid

painted cast-iron plates (the Latter with raised oi

pierced letters), the authoi is of opinion the first and
the last named are, taking them all round, more con-

venient than the others, the cast-iron plate with rai ed

letters bi ii g the best for general u

Lowesl first cost with reasonable durability can be

obtained by providing plain wood boards on wood
posts, the latter creosotcd or treated with carbolineum.
To the boards would be nailed or screwed the requi-

site cast-iron words or letters and signs, which should
have a minimum thickness of -rVin- Letters of place

names should not be less than 3Jin. high. Well-pro-

portioned letters of this height are easily legible at

to yds. distance. The letters for the name of place in

which the sign is situated, and county, need not ex-

ceed 2 in. in height. The boards, letters and signs

should be painted with two coats of genuine red lead
in linseed oil, and three coats of Mander's white
lubber paint, and the tops of the letters and signs

painted with black paint. The name of locality in

w liich the directing plate is situated, and of the county,
should in all cases be cast as complete [dates to save
cost. Place names oft repeated should in all cases be
so cast i.e., separate letters should be avoided in

w ords oft repeated.
Painting such as mentioned will last in exposed

positions seven years before Hie necessity for repaint-

ing arises. It can be done by a handy labourer.
Generally, in towns the lighting of direction plates

ought to be a part of the street lighting. This the
author lias dene as opportunities have arisen. He
finds direct lighting perfectly efficient and simple,
and sees no reason for incurring the greater capital
ii d maintenance cost - of transparent signs with con
tained lights.

The author's aim in designing the .-; tem ol road
signs described is to enable any of them to be read
while approaching them. Each required direction is

arranged directly to face the traveller, and tin

common experience ol attempting to read a

end of which alone is visible is obviated.
Before adopting the scheme he has outlined, the

author considere I the advisabilitj of placing direction
posts in advance of the mad junctions, but abandone I

this idea because it would too much facilitate fast

driving at junctions to the danger oi mad users.

Street Mirrors.—Woking Urban District Council are
experimenting in the use of mirrors at sharp and
dangerous corners.

A MERRYWEATHER PUMP.

A verj serviceable little pump, known as the
" Ravensbourne," has recently been introduced bj

,1 rs. Merryweather & Sons, oi Greenwich, ft is

made in sizes ranging from 500 to 4,000 gallons capa
cit; per hour, and can be driven by electric, petrol,

oil, gas, steam oi other available power. It is claimed
to be the "best pump for small horse-powers,'' and
is being extensivelj a lopted in ca es where light

pumping machinei in :

iand

.

The illustration show s a compact littli

imping set of thi de ign . w hich ha - recenl I; been

fit ted up at Pyrford ' ourt, Woking 1 1 he seat oi th
i Toii . Rupet t Guinne for ga ige « ater supply. The
pump is of the double -barrel reciprocating typi coi

! i: R BOURNE I'lllI'.

ed "i gu tal, with copper air vei el . and is

capable ol delivering 500 gallons per hour agi a

h.
. ; of 100 It. [1 i- dn\ en b) an eleel ric motor run-

i:iu at a speed of 9G0 revolutions per minute, and de-

veloping l-h.p., the current being taken from the exist-

ing electric light installation.

The pump draw.- its supply from a rain-water tank.

and delivers through a wrought-iron pipe into a tank
placed on the roof of the garage. The roof tank is

fitted with an outlet pipe to a tap close to the yard
level, to supply water for cleaning operations uch
as the washing down of cars. A branch is also taken
from the deliverj pipe at a point between the pump
and the rool tank. The branch serves a small hydi i

in the yard, from which the full pressure from the

pump can he i. Ma i lied for fire-extinguishing pur]

Tli.' le.il lank I- fitted with an alarm indicatoi

Ileal and electric bell, which rings automatically
w hen the tank is full.

DRESSING Oil FOR LEATHER.

Mr. I!. G. Keywood, whom many of our read

know a an eld municipal engineer, has just placed
ii the market a dressing oil for leather which he ha

i ed undei i he 1 1 ade ma rk "

M

It is

claimed en Me a thai it preserves and w atei

proofs leather, and is exi ip tonally valuable as a

rig nn di i\ ing belt 3. I (ne who has appl
to his footwear says it make- boots as soft as v<

the leathei ab i all the oil and no residue
w hatever being left on the boots. Municip i

golfers might make a trial oi the oil in this v
i

mder to gain an idea of its value when applied to

harness and other leather goods. " Mesa/' we undei
stand, i- alreadj used bj numerous councils, includ-
ing Leeds, Leicester and Rotherham Corporations.
Mr. Keywood, who is in business as the Municipal

Engineers' Supplj \ < at 10 Ro il I

Chambers, Leeds, will be glad to -end a -ample ol

" Mesa " to anj municipal engineer.
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A New Type of Electrically Operated Automatic
Apparatus for Contact Beds.

The ne i orks at Harpendi
elude twelve ol Dibdin I arrange

I

group's -I thre id the til 1

i

E the bed ked i

operation au omal ic 'I I

beds in i
i up until it rei

ime pred >1, at whicl 5 con-
tact i - made « hich closes the inlet val - thi

1 he e .'. age ha tx n ent Is, and a

; he valv< 3 in 1 he n xl

and allow - thesi to fill. At the . ame 1

rorl ' men i tai ted, v. hich, at the eni

hours, I" mea a ol an electrical conta-

the outlet vah e a ad allo'w -
: he

Ph W (Fif
I I few moments the inlet

h H, (Fig. ] ed, which c inlet

2 and opens the inlel vah
No.

'

:
- '! • work-

1 hi which main
ind when this intei val is ended tl witch

I

group No. ^ and c outlet \.

X". 1. The -
• tanks of group

No. 2 v. ill , i!..;,: F .Fit:. :;, to fall, and lower
the ro 1 1; (Pig 3 bopping the 1

and tl

weight W (1 position V. hen the

£)/rta/?/=>*! or- yr}/p/rvo .

rtvTt-Er VnU^EZ JrVjL £ r ~V/a J. vxra

,6 No 3
v- of Cy<?7c

t?rot^> /Vo -£Z

78
L

36 Sc

HH.
~-3i $g

3 TZ

Co 2c

L

CrouJt> No2
&/set-,

(3

Cratqb /Vo •'

F/<?ti>'e

[ate bedi and flew to the pi eadei s. The ub equeut
1

r

.
1 1

1
1 iniilar to that at ot In

The follow Qg is a detailed dei cj ipt ion ol the

of operation, illustrated bj the explanatory d igrams.
The switches II, and K, (Fig. I) are situated in and

worked bj the timing mechanisms a id ire a

so that it one of them is closed, saj II (i.

1 tact pieces n and dd 1 1 'ig. 1
1 are pi e ed together),

the electric currenl will (h>w through the inlel valves
iup 2 and :i. and operate them. Similarly,

when 11 1 closed, the inlet valves of groups 3 and 1

» ill 1 p 1
i' d

Older ol Operation ol Valves. Assume the tanks
"i x n 2 group are • sewage, in rising iu

the timing chamber T. Lifts the float (Fig. 3), and
1 es the rod R (Fig 3), which starts the timing

1 oee, the inlet valves

re immei -ed, and open ii theu
are not in rsed \ when the nutlet. Bwitche K

i-'i ••.
1

1 clos . 1

1

alves open if their float

immersed, and close il theii Boata are not immersed.
Timing of Interval during which Tanks remain

Full. The tin! gulated bj altering the

weights W Q To shorten the interval inci

the Qumbei ol wi ghts. To lengthen the interval rc-

11. i\ e wei| hi

[nlel Valves Fi I) When the tank is lull the
float "ill be pre Lng upwards and tending to cloee

the vah lie]) will be prevented bj the roller F
being in the lower slol of the cam V. Wh<
is made, in the timing mechanism oi its

own group "| tanks, the roller F will l>e freed,
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and the valve will close. When the valve is

quite closed the roller F will fall into the upper

slot of the cam and prevent any further movement
until the electrical current again flows. When the

tank is empty the float tends to fall, but is prevented

by the roller F, so directly contact is made again,

should it be desirable to clean out the two tanks at

the same time. When cleaning out either of the tanks
b or c. the penstock connecting it to the timing
chamber should be closed also.

To Operate Valves by Hand.--It it i- desired in

operate calves by hand, remove plug which screws in

;

!

77.fi ./ *ct,

1 f

_iH «a&#tL I
..•-'.'

>_'<••:•;'_

\

&<s Li

lliiln /, ; !Qecrinjs//S/rt

5^

^
VflLV£-

Ptw-'-rJ ... fAtfmJfiT s^trr^r ft 7 Ptoc—/ ."."/.. .<-v.r rrti?r6atf / P/acrc-J /nCho-txrS """'*arf °-

which occurs simultaneously with the closing of the

inlet, valves in the previous group, the valve will

iipen.

Outlet, Valve (Fig. 5). When tile tank is full the

float, will he pressing against the rods xx, and will be

prevented from rising by the rollers F and Y pre h

in the top sluts uf the cams 7/7,. When contact Is

made, in the timing mechanism of its own group, the
inller F will he freed, the cams rise and push
aside the rollers, and the stops AA collie into

contact with tin, arms CC ami open the valve.
When the valve is fully open the rollers fall

into the lower slots of the rams, preventing the valve
elosing until the electric current again flow^. When
the tank is empty the whole weight of the valve i-

taken by the rollers, so directly contact i> i [e again,
which occurs simultaneously with the opening oi tin

outlet valves of the next group, the valve will close.
Depth of Sewage in the Tank- -This can he regu-

.ated by the position of the rod R (Fig. 3), which
can he adjusted to any desired height by mean- of

the screw S (Fig. 3).

Cutting Valves Out, of Action for Cleaning Tanks.
When it, is desired to clean out any tank the inlet

valve can be prevented from opening bj inserting
the pin P (Fig. 4). It is important that the inlet

valves in tanks U and c in any one group are not cut
out, together, as the sewage must always he able to

enter the timing chamber T from one side or the
other. The valve in tank a, however, may be cut
out at the same time as either of those in tank- b or ,.

hole E (Fie- i.) and bj means of a thin rod press bai I-

he a
i mat ure I) t Fig. tic

Electrical Geaa; on [nlel and Outlet Valves.— The

of

arm carrying tic rollei F (Figs, -i an, I 5) m,l the

sector O (Fig. 6) are both rigidly attached to the

spindle 1. i Fig. 6) From I' n that
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ii,,. i

,

move '!"' nward when the

arm liure D (Fig. 6 d bj the elei tro ma
\ , pig ... when i onta< I

in the

: imii g
' ' ; i- lelea

r F (Fig I and i e on - ard

,,„l the \ live : When the i onl if I broken

l.li, pring i (1 6 push the armature D I «u-k

inl 1. v. itli VI (I ig 6)

\ :l i nter< i to the gear • onsi ol an

i
, which ' plai d in the olfi i I

!

be double du ii howing al in noment

bed i b ed I which emptied

and a " tering

; the bed bavi <- in filled and
I

I, thus

m< .i ui ng and i
ling the quanl itj oi ewage

,
'

i operated electi icallj everj

i anj of the valve are open or i
I I.

Tin , appai atus i
manufacl ured bj the well-1

firm \i- ge Kent . Limited, o) London and

Luton.

A CANADIAN "L. 6. B."

The suggestion lias been made tha ome central

authoi ty, like the English Local Government Board,

should be ! led in I lanada, in order that " municipal

borrowings could be sifted for the satisfaction of

lenders.' It is argued tha le such authority,

which ild control muni lipal borrowings and supply
1,1. ii concerning securities offered, is much

neede I ind& d, thai some such organisation is e i n.-

tial to the maintenance oi bigh municipal oredil
.

Ii

is fell here, in England, thai the ad iption oi the sug-

m could work ml I
id, and would do much

,. ngthen the advam es made to the Canad a n

ii ieipalitie . Tl oi boi rowing powers in

England ted bj the Public Health Act, 1875

and i be rej ulal ions Eor the guidance of the board are

of a i ingi m j which mighl not n 1 with Favour in

i lanada. . . .

Vs to the perso Ei board, this is

eompo ed almost entirelj of ex-armj engineer officers,

( ; know ledge ol I be requii ime I of a tow i 1I3

i: Eten of Hi is in
: Militarj men are seldom a

success in civilian affairs, and an officer whose life

bas be d spenl in, saj . the construction of brid

I ridia 1 1 ircelj the man to ser^ e as a final courl of

appeal in a town - requirements. There has been one

notable exception in these appointments, but thai

official an experienced municipal engineer—is now
superannuated, and none has taken his place. If

Canada decides to appoint a board of her own, she

would be well advised to be chary of introducing the

military element. An engineering inspectorship is no

sinecure, and onlj the besl and most experienced men
should hold a position of such national importance.

A staff of men who are at least open to the suspicion

of having failed al their own Legitimate calling—else

why the Qi cessity for their retirement for civic offices ?

cannol but prove a clog upon municipal enterprise,

as the Engli I
inicipalities have found to their

...
, ,,u ,, M scores of oci a ion From an art iele in the

Contract Record of Toronto by the London corre-

,. mil, oil oi I ha1 joui nal.

Municipal Engineering (Edited by Sydney Gr. Turner,

s ocm.] i
-

1 1 e Price 3s. 6d. nett. London
.

SI

Bride Press Limited, 24 Bride-Ian E.C
1

This

volume consisl oi 1 lei ansv
1

" qui tioi

,i recenl exam of the Institution oi Muni-

cipal and Countj Engineei and is tl"' econd edi-

tion, Ii is practically identical with the firsl issued.

It is no! suggested thai ii -1 M take the place ol

recognised text-books, but it provides useful sum-

maries of various subjects, as well as indications as

to how different type of questions maj be answered.

Everj efforl has been made to render the answers as

accurate and 1 pre! possi ble 1

1

jh they

contain more than a candidate would be expected

to supply. The an wei are founded upon examina-

tions held in Birmingham, London and Manchester,

Dhe appendix contains examples of questions on

sewerage, sewage disposal, tramway construction,

bridges, water supply, road construction, buildings,

sanitarj science as applied to towns and buildings,

drainage, and other matters. Local Government

Journal.

' This statement is not now out of some twenty in-

1 ,.iih two nv . \ 1 mi v officers. En Surveyor

PORTABLE RAILWAY PLANT.

h, || xt< -1 - :""l tne

. .11 1 .

1

plant and I ro. 7ft,

issued I
I 1 R Dolberg 119 125 Fin

nt 1 1

- igineei

01 surveyor.

Tin portable track, with .-' shown in

is a typo much
favoured, a ng o) the rails nickly

FigL.2005

Dolberg' Turntable for Portable Railways.

and the loose pa ri a bul lev The tui triable

depicted has been found by those who use Dolberg's

portable 11 work with the greatest suci

the track, being flush •• ith the top hindrance

to the ordinal
j

When the track ha : deal,

01 1 he ma! ing b : "1\ isable,

a climbing 1
i

n in the illustration,

will he No tearing up

1 a 1
',

1

of the track is Dhe si simply put

on top ol the main line, while the point rails rest on

the next frame ol the branch line. Dolberg'a -:

pamphlet gives full particulars regarding this climb-

ing switch

The tipping wagon that is in so many instances

used is well known to the surveyor and engineer ; but

the box all-round tipping wagon will be of interest to

many readers. It is a very handy type of wagon, low

Flo. 744

Type of Tihbbr Truck.

.,,,,! ,,,,,,, iii 11 be used for practically any and

every kind of work.

Lastly, we draw the attention of our readers to the

illustration of a timber truck, which should b

pecial I to surveyors in whose districts clear-

,.- o) w led 1 ntry have to be undertaken.

ilanj othei useful types of wagons are shown in

m, , . 11 ,]bi rg's catalogue, copies of which will, we

, asked to state, gladly be sent on applicatj

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER.— Readers

are requested to note that " The Surveyor " telephone

number is now City 1046.
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Works Projected by Local Authorities for 1914.

As will be observed from the returns given

herewith, projected worts for 1914 cover a wide
field. Almost every form of municipal enter-

prise is dealt with, and it is noteworthy that

many of the smaller municipal and urban areas,

in particular some of the seaside resorts, are

promoting schemes of considerable magnitude,
involving a large outlay of public money. An
outstanding feature is the increasing interest

manifested by local authorities in the questions

of housing and town planning. In this respect

the record is one of distinct improvement and
marked progress. The operations of the Road
Board have contributed to a vast increase in the

work of road reconstruction in every part of the
country, and from the details given in the
following pages it will be seen that in addition to
various large schemes which are now in course
of fulfilment, the projected works include many
new schemes of highway improvement. In once
more submitting to our readers this interesting
seel ion of our Special Annual Issue, we desire

to express our gratitude to correspondents who
have so promptly, and with such welcome
fulness of detail, co-operated in its compilation.
The facts given are in every instance official, and
they form in the bulk a supremely important.

and comprehensive record of municipal activities.

Abersychan (Mr. Edwauu W'hitwell, engineer and
surveyor to the urban district council).—The council

have decided on the erection of a refuse destructor

with mechanical feed, tenders having already been
obtained. Further houses are to be erected under the
Housing of the Working Classes Act, to increase the
number from 136 to 3U0. Three important main road
improvements will also be taken in hand, involving
the erection of three new bridges. A large number
of private streets are to be made up under the Act
of 1892. A site has been acquired for a new swimming
bath to be erected in the South Ward, while a further
bath is to be erected in the North Ward. Other works
projected include a public park, about 1 mile of new
.sewers, conversion of the main roads with ordinary
surfaces to tar-macadam, and the tar-spraying of an
additional number of roads, with the purchase of a
tar-spraying machine for the latter purpose. The
council have instructed their surveyor to deal with
the question of town planning, and have passed a
resolution to include the whole district.

Accrington (Mr. Wm. J. Newton,
Assoc.m. inst. c.e., borough engineer
and surveyor, and engineer to the
Accrington and Church Outfall Sewer-
age Board).—The principal works to be
carried out during the year are as fol-

lows : Extensions to tramway depot to

accommodate an additional thirty cars;
enlargement of electricity works to

provide for three 1,000-h.p. gas engines, with the neces-
sary gas plant; the provision of a weaving shed at the
technical school ; the laying out of a new park pre-
sented to the town by Mr. Tom Bullough, to be called
the James Bullough Park; public street improve-
ments, private street improvements, and the comple-
tion of large extensions to the sewage works, which
have been in progress during the past three years.
These works are in addition to the ordinary work of
the municipality.

Alsager (Mr. H. V. Lvnam, surveyor and inspector
of nuisances to the urban district council).—The new
sewage scheme will be completed early in the present
year, and an official opening will take place. The
water scheme is well in hand, and the work of boring
is now almost completed. The building work, both for
reservoir and pumping station, and the main-laying
is to commence at once. Extra work is to be carried
out on the by-road repairs owing to the heavy strain
caused by motor haulage to the above schemes, and
the council have under their consideration the ques-
tion of tar-spraying the road surfaces, and the re-
making of footpaths with tarred slag, in addition to
the widening of several dangerous corners and narrow
lengths of roadway.

Alton (Mr. G. Bertram Hartfree, f.s.i., surveyor
to the urban district council).—The projected works
for 1914 include the completion of works for purposes
of elimination of spring and surface water from the
soil sewers, including cast-iron culvert, 30 in. in
diameter, and 18-in. reinforced concrete pipes, in-
creased bacteria beds at sewage disposal works, water-
works extensions, road widening, and several private
street improvements. The question of working-class
housing is to be dealt with early in the new year.

Ardsley (Mr. J. Morley, engineer and BUrveyor to
he urban district council).—A public mortuary has
been provided, and a complete tar-macadam plant in-

stalled at the depot, which has proved a great success.
The projected works for 1914 are the completion of

the cemetery extension, construction of the Wombwell-
road sewage works, provision for dealing with the

storm water and reconstruction of filter beds at
Brodilley sewage works, widening and straightening
of Wombtt ell-road at a probable cost of £5,000, tar-

spraying additional lengths of the roads, and further
work in strengthening the foundations of the roads.

Atherstone (Mr. H. J. Coleby, engineer and sur-

veyor In the rural district council).—The principal

work carried out during the past year has been the
sinking of a 20-in. diameter borehole for augmenting
the existing water supplies of the district. This
proved to be very successful, and a copious supply
of water is now available. Extensions have also been
made to sewer ami water mains in various part.- of

the district and in the town of Atherstone. As a
first instalment of a housing scheme ten cottages have
been erected. During the present year it is proposed
to proceed with the erection of about forty cottages
m order to relieve the congested areas in Atherstone.
Small schemes are in hand for sewerage and sewage
disposal in three parishes, and a scheme for supply-
ing water to the whole district from the new boring
is now being prepared. This will comprise engine-
house, engines and pumps, about 7 miles of mains,
two service reservoirs, and other works. In addition
to the foregoing, special attention will be given to

the repair of the highways, and for this purpose a
new team roller has been purchased.

Aylesbury (Mr. Harold Taylor,
engineer and surveyor to the
urban district council). — During
the past year three bacteria beds
at the sewage works have been
washed, involving the cleansing of

over 1,400 cub. yds. of media.
Extensions to the isolation hos-
pital and the town hall have also
During the ensuing year, in addi-

tion to the ordinary work of road and sewer mainte-
nance, the following is contemplated—viz., Exten-
sion to Wendover-road. Stoke-road, and Mandeville-
road sewers; extension to cemetery; reconstruction
of screening chamber, and the cleansing of three
bacteria beds at the sewage works.

Barnes (Mr. G. Bruce Tomes, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,
engineer and surveyor to the urban district council).'
—The actual work of widening the High-street, Barnes,
"ill probably be commenced, a clearance of the sites
of the properties acquired for the improvement beim;
followed by the partial reconstruction of the carriage-
way and footpaths. Widenings and improvements of
portions of the Upper Richmond-road, Upper Sheen-
lane and Lonsdale-road will also be effected, and it
is hoped that Priest Bridge, carrying the main road
to London over the Beverley Brook, will be rebuilt by
the Surrey County Council. The buildings at the
refuse destructor for the new slab-making plant, and
a new cottage for the Barnes Common keeper, were
to be commenced early in the year. The question of
a suitable site for the proposed public baths and hall
wil] have further consideration, and when the land
has been acquired, building will be commenced. The
council has approved a scheme for an additional num-
ber of workmen's dwellings to be erected at Rosemary-
lane, and it is anticipated that the scheme for a ward
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I, luck and dispensary for the tuberculosis anatonum

at the council s hospital will shortly be settled in

junction with the county authorities. A bowling green

md ..in.- tennis courts with n pavilion will he laid

out at Sheen Common, and the Local Goverrrtnen

hoard will be asked to authorise the preparation ol

, scheme undei the Town manning Act, which will

embrace nearly the whole ol the available land m the

district.

Barnoldswick (Mi. W. Ellis, enginee'i and surveyor

to the urban district council). The pa I yeai ha been

one of considerable activity, particularly in rei pi ct

to building operations, some 130 to L40 house having

been built. Plans have been approved by the coun-

cil for an additional 150 houses, which will I n i
'

-

in the near future. A new weaving shed, to accom-

modate 2,000 looms, has been commenced, and a

further similar shed is contemplated during the com-

ing year- consequently, the present flourishing state

of building within the district h is every appearance

,,i , tinuing. There have been three lengths ol Roc-

mac-hound road put down, which, considerin
;

thi

abnormally heavy traffic, is a marked improvement

upon the ordinary water-bound road, and a compara-

tive length of Glutrin-bound road is at the present

time being laid. A trial length of Durax armoured

paving was put down in a narrow street, over which

., fair proportion oi traffic passes, and meets the re-

quirements very well. In addition to the ordinary

routine work (no little matter in a rapidly growing

town of this description), the department has 1 n

responsible for the carrying out of several footpath

improvements, the making good of added strips to

highways, and the erection of a reinforced-concrete

footbridge, 6ft. wide, over Butt's Beck. Lock woven

mesh was the reinforcement adopted. The by-laws

relative to new streets and buildings have been re-

, ,.,1 in accordance with the model clauses, and the

Local Government Board's sanction thereto will pre-

sently be applied for. Plans are in preparation for

(he paving and making good (under the Private Street

Works Act, 1892) of Bank-street, Smith-street and

Lower Rook-street ; also the whole of the front and

back streets comprising the Dam Head. Croft and

Gisbum-street areas. Plans for the wide.mm oi

a portion of Gisburo-road to a width of 36ft;,

and the Widening of a portion of Rainhall-road

to a width of 40ft., entailing the erection of

retaining walls, and the laying of new foot-

paths, are in hand, and sanction to a loan for the

purpose will be applied for at an early date. It is

expected the works will be commenced and completed

during 1914. Two alternate schemes for the provision

of a new road about 1J- miles ill length from Barnolds-

wick, through Salterforth, joining the main road to

Earby, are in progress. It is proposed to acquire land

to enable a road, 36ft. wide, ultimately to be con-

structed, and this will be of great benefit by establish-

ing easier communication with the neighbouring

Lancashire towns. For some time past the annexa-

tion of the township of Coates (now in the Skipton

Rural District) to Barnoldswick, has been occupying

the attention of the council, and it is expected the

matter will culminate as desired in the early pari ol

next year. The department has also instruction- to

prepare the preliminary particulars for a town plan-

ning scheme for a part of the district, which will be

proceeded with as the opportunity present- itself.

Barnsley (Mr. J. Henry Taylor,
M.1NSI. C.B., borough surveyor and
waterworks manager).- !'l. ing

year will be rathe." an eventful one
so Ear as public work- and ne\\ build-

ings are concerned. The proposals

that are before the corporation of

Barnsley al the present time are

chiefly as follows: (l) The negotial o

w ith the railway compam. •- Eoi the

provision of a joint railway station. At the pr.

time Barnsley is very badly served in the way of rail-

way passenger station accommodation. Barnsley and

the district served are rapidly developing into what

will be one of the largest borough in Yorkshire. This

is chiefly due to the development oi the eel industry,

and although many newly opened-out collieries and

projected ones are to the east, in the locality of Don-

caster, Barnsley will be the centre, for a considerable

number of new pits which arc to be opened both on the

easterly and the westerlj ide. These colliery develop-

ments mean that Barnsley will not only be, as hitherto,

the market town for a large outside population, but

will have to provide educational and hospital accom-

modation for a population approaching 200,000, H is

mm

. ential, therefore, that the railway passenger stations

I Id be brought up to date, and with ct in

view preliminarj plans have been prepared by the

Ijoi h engineer, and ii have taken place

hi he coi poi al ion, the < Ihambei oi Comm
and ome of the railway engineers. The matter is

under con ideration. .2. The next work ol importance
projc.i.-d is that ••: a new town hall, the estimated

which is £20,000. A site has been purchased,
i o bi purchased, and architect- I

invited to send in c petitive drawings tor tin- build-

ing. \ technical scl 1 is also spoken of, but not

much |
has been made with this scl

i omplel ion of tin

stitution of ston >le drains

md a further extension ot main surfac trains

within the borough will also be in actual
i

is hoped, iii the curse of the iiex' thi four

months (4) 'I poration ha i e pract

to purchase an estate, within i
J

. miles oi the borough,

for tl stablishment of a tube I
ospital, which

it is intended hall be large enough for a very eon-.

siderable population. This is an important and ex-

pensive undertaking, and will pn materialise

during the next few months. (5) The Road Board have

been approached with a view ol sum
I. .ward- the widening of the main roads within the

borough, but then reply has not yet been received.

(6) The corporation have decided to have a de.-tructor.

and the committee who have this matter ill hand are

n..\\ about to report upon the subject with a vi(

its consummation. (7) The Dearne Vallej I

way scheme will be presented before Parliament, it is

ex] tecl. during the corning Session, and the corpora-

tion of Barnsley have been invited to assist in the

development of this important enterprise, which will

involve an expenditure of probablj £230,000. Thi

poration, however, are not participants in this ex-

penditure. The money will be provided, it is antici-

pated, by the different urban district councils whose
districts will be served thereby. (8) The corporation

are promoting a Bill in Parliament for the extension

of their waterworks, and for the provision of money
[or the erection ol a town hall and other similar work-.

The total sum for which powers are sought by the Bill

u ill be nearly £70,000. (9) Other works, such as public

street impro^ ments, private street work.-, and im-

provements to the markets, will also be carried out

during the (anient year. For the information of con-

tractors and others who supply local authorities with
materials and labour for the carrying out of public

works, it may be mentioned that these works, although
in prospect, may not develop for the next few month

.

so that applications with respect to them should be

delayed for some little time.

Barnstaple (Mr. E. Y. Sauxdkrs
w.k.san.i., borough surveyor).—It is

the intention of the town council

during the coming year to carry out

the conversion of a considerable
quantity of their existing gravelled

paths into tar-a-phalt paving. The
question of the erection of a new-

science and art school fur the district, in conjunction

with the Devon County Council, at an approximate

cost of £13,000, Is being considered. The old St. Anne's
i i- to be altered and adapted for the purposes

oi a museum. Sundry sewer extensions to the out-

lying portion- ..i the borough will be carried out dur-

ing the year.

Barrow-in-Furness (Mr. Arthik P. u i

borough engineer and surveyor).—The
ntary schools in the Hindpool

district, now in course of const in

i cost of about £8.000. also the fresh

.it water swimming bath in Abbey-
i il] be completed at a cost of

;il... in £16,000. The erection of two new
pavilions at Devonshire-road fever hos-

pital will he compli ted at a cost of £5,350. Plans will

be prepared for a i
public library in Ramsden-

square, estimated to cost £13,500, and also tor a new
,i police station to cost about £15,000; two

ch -i . t.. cost £22,000, and a secondary

school to cost £35,000. \ road improvement at the

junction oi Mill-lane an I the Walney Promenade will

be carried out at a cost ol E3.000; also the widening

and improvement of Salthouse-road and Fairneld-lane,

:ct ;l total cost .a £6.035. \n area of about 18 acres

wjU be added to Big u Bank, ami a new road con-

jtructed across a cost of £3.000. in addition

io the usual making up of private streets under the

statutory powers, the corporation will lav out new
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.streets on their Risedale estate, at a cost of £2,300.

Further ordinary macadam streets will be recon-

structed with tar-macadam, and a large amount of tar-

spraying is contemplated. The completion will be

effected of several roads in the public park by sur-

facing with Ravenhall bricks and tar-macadam, and

bowling green and tennis courts, including refresh-

ment room and pavilion, will be constructed. A 12-in.

relief sewer will be constructed on Barrow Island, at

a cost of £800. Street improvements will be made at

the junction of Roose-road and Rampside-road, and
also at the corner of Holebeck-road. A further length

of streets will be planted with trees, and a recreation

ground of about 2 acres in extent will be laid out on

Barrow Island. It is hoped that further progress will

be made toward the realisation of the town planning

schemes.

Barry (Mr. J. C. Pardoe, assoc.m.inst.c.e., engi-

neer and surveyor to the urban district council).

—

Additional accommodation is to be provided at

infectious diseases hospital, for which a loan of

£5,050 has been applied for. The widening of Park-

road and Palmerston-road will be effected at a cost of

£3,500, and private street works will be carried out

costing £2,000. A tender has been accepted for a

manual instruction centre at Cadoxton boys' school,

amounting to £400. Two shelters are in course of

erection at Whitmone Bay, Barry Island, at a cost

of £1,300, and a school1 clinic building is approaching
completion, the accepted tender being £610. The
council arc considering the question of erection of

houses for the working classes, and it is proposed
to erect thirty houses, at a cost of £200 each, to

commence with. Improvements are taking place in

connection with street lighting, the remaining flat-

flame burners being replaced -by incandescent light-

ing. An underground convenience for both sexes has
just been completed, at a cost of £2,000. A new
petrol motor fire engine has been purchased at a cost

of £1,100.

Basingstoke (Mr. F. Reginald
Phipps, assoc.m.inst.c.e., borough
surveyor and waterworks engineer).

-The chief work during the coming
year will be the carrying out of the
scheme prepared by the borough
engineer for electric lighting. A
Local Government Board inquiry
has been held for sanction to a loan

of £14,000, and provisional contracts have been
entered into for the various sections, comprising
Diesel engines and dynamos, battery, switchboard and
cables. A site is also being acquired for a housing
scheme, the lack of houses being acutely felt, and it.

is expected that about one hundred will be erected.
The work of channelling in the town, for which a
loan has been obtained,, will also be completed during
the year.

Batley (Mr. Oscar J. Kirby, assoc.m.
inst.c.e., borough engineer).—It is

intended to undertake the following
street improvements—viz., Primrose-
hill, Ealand-road, Pearl-street, Amber-
street, Trafalgar-street and Cheapside-
road. A new elementary boys' school
for the Staincliffe district, extensions
of the public baths, and further ex-

tensions to the sewage outfall works are also to be
undertaken.

Bedwas and Maohen (Mr. A. S. V. Taylor, assoc.m.
inst.c.e., surveyor to the urban district council).—
Road widening and improvements will be carried out
during the year. A loan has just been sanctioned,
and the work will be in hand early in the year. New
council offices, fire station caretaker's house" and stores
will be commenced as soon as the loan is sanctioned
the inquiry having been held. Works of water supply
will be undertaken, including the provision of storage
tanks, filters and incidental works, together with ex-
tension of mains. A Bill for the lighting of Machen
with gas is being promoted in the next Session of
Parliament, and it is hoped that the work will be
proceeded with at an early date.

Belper (Mr. Robert C. Cordon, engineer and sur-
veyor to the rural district council).—During the en-
suing year the council, in addition to alteration to
several highways by removing dangerous corners and
improving gradients, also contemplate the following
works

:
Commencement of the Crich drainage scheme

estimated to cost £10,250; the construction of a bridge

over the river Derwent, estimated to cost £2,000 ; con-
struction of sewers and sewage disposal works at
Smalley, estimated to cost £500; surface-water cul-

verts in the parish of Mackworth, estimated to cost

£45; storm-water culvert in the parish of Kilburne,
estimated to cost £140; the preparation of plans for

a water supply scheme for the parishes of Kirk
Langley and Mackworth; and many minor alterations

to their highways, of which there are 162 miles in tins

district. These works are all under the jurisdiction

of the engineer and surveyor to the council.

Belper (Mr. Thomas Fenn, sur-

veyor to the urban district council).

—During 1914 the following works
are intended to be carried out:
Lander-lane Corner (near the

market-place)—taking down of two
dwelling-houses already purchased
by the council, and the rounding-
off of the dangerous corner thereat;

the widening of the High-pavement from the butts to

Market-place, the council having already purchased
the necessary land; the widening of Kiln-lane, Park
Side; rounding-off of an awkward corner situate at

end of Green-lane, King-street, the land for this im-
provement being given by the chairman of the council,

Mr. G. H. Strutt, j.p., d.l.; the laying of a storm-
water drain across the recreation ground, south of

Nottingham-road ; the erection of an iron fence on the
south side of the waterworks pumping station. Dur-
ing 1913 the English Sewing Cotton Company, Limited,
have erected a new mill at a cost of some £40,000. The
company are now erecting new offices in connection
with the mill, Mr. Sidney Stott, of Oldham, being the
architect of the mill and offices. The elevations of

the mill present a prominent and pleasing appear-
ance to the eye from whatever point in the surround-
ing landscape the building is viewed.

Bexhill (Mr. Geo. Ball, assoc.m.
inst.c.e., borough engineer and sur-

veyor).—A scheme is now in course
of preparation for the provision of

new isolation hospitals. Contracts
have just been entered upon for im-
portant road improvements, to cost
about £9,000. The corporation are
carrying out a scheme of groyning
on the foreshore in front of the East

Parade, estimated to cost £4,200. The works of level-

ling up low land of about 13 acres are in hand, and a
scheme is now before the Local Government Board
lor -auction to a loan of £3,700 for recreation ground
purposes. Several private street improvement works
will lie undertaken, and there will no doubt be further
development of the several building estates in this

rapidly growing health resort.

Bilston (Mr. Vincent Turner, Assoc.m.insv
water engineer and surveyor to the urban district

council).—The most important scheme under the
council's consideration is the improvement of the
surfaces of about 2i miles of the Holyhead-road,
which is estimated to cost about £14,000, and an
application has been made to the Road Board for

financial assistance. Other matters which will

probably be taken in hand are installation of electric

power at the disposal works; extensions to the fever
hospital; alterations to the market hall; and some
miles of new water mains.

Birkenhead (Mr. Chas. Bkownridge,

kv$? m. inst.c.e., borough engineer and

*^5 survevor)—It is expected that the
erection of a sanatorium at Thingwall
will be commenced. A considei
amount of paving of macadamised
roads will be undertaken, and the
Baths Committee will bring forward

a proposal 1

to erect baths at the south end of the
borough on land already purchased for this pur]
Extensive works of road widening and improve
will be carried out, and a considerable length of now
main sewers will be constructed, this having become
necessary by the recent, development of certain parts
of the borough. The council have submitt.
sentation to the Local Government Board that it, is
desirable that the boundaries of the borough si

be altered. The total area of the adjoining districts
sought to be included within the borough is about,
7,502 acres, and it is expected that the inquii
respect of the representation will be held a

date.
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Birmingham (Mr. Hknry E.

3 $"» 3 Stilgoe, M.IN6I.I i
.

city en
nj.. v . .^ and surveyor).—The following

are in progress or projected: Kiver

and Sewerage Works Hay Hall
i age, eel imated co I '> ^' Hl

i

Erdington and Witton main valley

ewei i ooi j el esl imated i ; Griffin's

Brook main valley sewer from Pi

shore-road to Bristol-road (no! yel estimated); new
sewei hi Lordswood-road and New-road off same, in-

cluding outfall, estimated cosl £5,265; Bea mainvallej

sewer extension across private property, between Dog-

i
l-lane and Cartland-road; sewers in Flaxley-lane,

estimated cosl E950; enlargement oi Vcock G

i tern outfall sewer, including canal crossing

,nate qo( I pr< pared); Stratford-road »ui fac

, timated cosj £5,500; and Hall Green sewer-

age (( trad No. 2), a scheme necessitated by the in-

erea e in building operations in the Hall Green dis-

tricl it is proposed to extend the Cole Valley sewei

i,i pick 1
1

1 • tributary sewers dealing with the sewage

From the new buildings within the drainage area, and

to do away with the existing cesspools. The Chinn

Valley sewer will also be constructed for the same
purpose. Storrn-watei sewers Erom the various roads

will discharge direr! into the river Cole and Chinn
Brook. The total length of these pipe lines will be

7; miles, in sizes varying from 9-in. pipes to 3-ft. brick

culverts. Acock's Green Sewerage. -The object oftbis

work i> to do away with the existing sewage farm at

\cock's Green owing to the site becoming surrounded

with buildings. Alternative schemes have been pre-

pared, two of them dealing with the problem by gravi-

tation to some considerable distance lower down the

valley, and the other by pumping, whereby the sewage

will be discharged into the existing Cole Valley main
sewer. Hockley Valley Flood Prevention Scheme.

—

A further length of 15Uyds. of this work will be under-

taken shortly. The brook will be widened on one side,

and a retaining wall constructed of sufficient strength

to allow of buildings being placed upon it. Public

Street Improvements : Wheelwright-road, Erdington

;

Linden-road (extension), King's Norton; Pershore-

road; St. James'-place, Vauxhal' ; Alum Rock-road;
Lordswood-road, Road No. 1 and Road No. 2 (Quinton
ami Harborne town-planning scheme). Private Street

Works: Livingstone-road, King's Heath; Springfield,

Krdington; St. Edwards-road, Bournbrook; Elmhurst-
road, Handsworth; Headingley-road, Handsworth;
Freer-road, Handsworth; Grove Hill-road, Hands-
worth; Newcomhe-road, Handsworth; Uplands-road,
Handsworth; St. Michaels-road, Handsworth; In-

surance-passage (City). Bridges: King's-road (in pro-

gress); Forman's-road (in progress); Aston Church-
road (in progress); Stratford-road (in progress);
Brookvale-niad (in progress); Witton-road; Cole Ford
(footbridge) and Lea Ford (footbridge). Building
Works: Extension to Victoria Law Courts; New
weights and measures office; new underground conve-
nience, Aston Cross; additions to police station, Selly
Oak; new lire station. Aston, and new fire station.
sUrehley. New Street Paving Works; Pickford-street,
granite and wood; Berkley-street, granite; Holt-street,
granite; Heath Mill-lane, granite and wood; Sampson-
road North, granite; Barford-street, granite; and
Lionel-street, granite. Widenings : Marsh-lane, Erding-
ton; Kingsbury-road, Erdington; Wharfdale-road,
Tj seley Warwick-road, sheet widening.- in connection
with new tramways; Stratford-road, street widenings
in connect'on with new tramways; Pershore-road,

i widenings in connection with the doubling of

the existing .-ingle tramway track; Lordswood-road

;

Rookery-road, Handsworth; and Oxhill-road, Hands-
worth. The construction of an underground conveni-
ence ai Aston Cross, Birmingham, will be commenced
at an early dale.

Birstall (Mr. T. 11. Hailstone, .m i.m. a.m> co i

M.K.sAK.i.. surveyor to the urban district council).
During the year several roads Lave been tar-sprayed,
and road crusts improved with various tarred mate-
rials. Impnn cments and extensions at the sewage
works arc in progress at the present time, including
the putting down oi lieu filter with Fiddian travel-
ling distributor. Several street improvements have
been carried out bj this council on the county main
and also en district road.-, and probably a street will
be nude up undo the Private Street, Work.- let, the
plans of winch are at present being prepared. The
public lighting in the market-place is to he extended
and brought up to date. A small destructor lor trade
refuse will be shortlj completed; new .-ewers are to

be laid, and the general highways improvement

tiftgJ?

ned. A town planning scheme i- to be pre-
i and map No. I has already been before the

committee. Thi also receiving
attention, a sub-cominittee having Ween appointed
to en -ni. i and report upon a -, i,. ,,,..

^ X fe Blackpool (Mr. John S. Bbodie,
"-J5JLr52»-

. B.IN8T.C.E., borough engineer and sur-

veyor). The renovation and enla
• public swimming

and marine hath- were completed, and
the baths reopened in July last. The
new larg public sanil ai j com i n

under the Queen's-drive have been completed and
opened \ feature oi the past year bas been the ex-

tensive electrical public street illuminations and
decorations, first started in connection with the visit

Oi thei] Majesties the King and Queen in July, and
contin I until the end ol Oct i The improved
lighting will be permanent. The new larf

elementarj chool (1,450 scholars) has been completed
and opi Hi ! ind another council school in the Li

district of the borough is about to be commenced- I"

the immediate future, the exU nsion ol the promenade
from the Gynn to the borough boundary is projected,
a distant i 140 liu. ) Is., at an estimated cos

£7,000. The scheme for a new sea wall and promenade
southwards for a distance of 1,900 liu. yds. bas
further enlarged and developed, the estimated
being now £65,000. The negotiation- [or the land are
making satisfactory progress. Several town planning
schemes are being promoted, and many street im-

provements of an important character will be earned
Out. Two additional district reading rooms are being
provided, and an additional municipal howling green
is being laid down. Two large underground conveni-
ences have been decided upon, and the work will be
undertaken forthwith. Tl i formation of new private
streets will lie exceptionally large this year. The
erection of new buildings during the past year has
been unprecedented in number.

Bognor (Mr. Oswald A. Bridges,
m r.san. I., engineer and surveyor to the

urban district council).— During the year

the work which the council intend carry-

ing out will be very extensive. n>

tated by the rapid growth of the town.
which now ranks as one of the principal

towns on the South Coast. The new outfall sewerag,

scheme and pumping station will be carried out, ten-

ders for which have just Keen accepted. The scl

will cost about £12,000. Full military hands have
been engaged for the season, and. in consequence, the
bandstand and enclosure will have to l>e reorganise,!.

and a large handstand erected with a weather shelter.

The widening of the eastern promenade will be carried

into effect at a cost of c_l,9S5. Public underground
conveniences for ladies and gentlemen will be con-

structed at this end of the town. A scheme, entailing

the erection of sixty-nine workmen's dwelling.-, has
been embarked upon, and twenty-five have already
been erected, while eighteen more are in com
erection. The cost, is tljO per cottage, and the work
is being carried out departmenttally. It is proposed
to make up Oxford-street, Green-lane, Bast-lake and
Henry-street under the Private Street Works Act. L892.

Bolton (Mr. I l.i MoBGAN, ASSOC.V.
[NST.C.E., borough engineer and sur-

veyor). The streets department has
. effected many important improve-

^Jk'"s3j>4i! 'j '' incut-. -,,ino of which had been long

anticipated, while the work before the

borough engineer and surveyor and
staff is extensive and a material Ea

^®-S^f^ji!^^' in pointing to the town's improvement
and expansion. In 1913 the works

carried out, including repair and maintenance Of mam
r,,a,ls and highways, absorbed a sum of £19,698, and
private street improvement works accounted tor

£22,963, the previous year's figures being £13,000 and
£20,000 respectively. The tramways in the centre oi

the town h,i\e i a reconstructed, and ol other works
contemplated at the beginning of last year the Deane
Church-lane Bridge has been widened, and is now
open for traffic, and paving of that Lane '- being pro-

ceeded with, as i- also Captain's Clough ; the raising

of Blackburn-road, Astley Bridge, will be completed
this year, and Deansgate West improvement.- will he

continued on the erection of the new posl "thee, the

paving of Victoria-square and NewporUstreet has been

completed; Great Lever Park is completed, and the

consumption pavilion in Hulton-lane hospital area

will be completed very shortly. The Parliament Bill
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provides for the improvement of Bridge-street., Deans-

irate, Church-wharf, Great Moor-street(from Mawdsley-

street to Howell-croft), St. George's-road, Bridgeman-

place, Newport-street, Oxford-street, Howell-croft

North and Plodder-lane in the district of Hulton ; also

the Following tramway extensions or improvements:
From Doffcocker's Lnn to Doffcocker (Delph-hill) Mill

;

from Eskrick-street, up Harper's-lane, through Elgin-

street, mi to Church-road; from Smithy Bridge to

Maze-street (Darcy Lever); from Fletcher-street and
Bridgeruan-street to Higher Swan-lane; from Deane
terminus to borough boundary about Fernhill Gate.

The reconstruction of the Manchester-road route is

being proceeded with. In addition to these there are

contemplated improvements in Green-lane, St. Helens-
mad. White Gate-brow to Four-lane Ends; repaving
portion of Belmont-road ; completion of work on Vic-

toria-square and Chorley New-road; improvement of

Junction-road (from Wigan-road to Deane-Clough), and
probable improvement of Hulton-lane. Something
may also be done in providing improved corporate

office accommodation, and developments are possible

respecting recreation grounds and a boating lake.

Bolsover (Mr. W. G. H. Browne, f.i.san.eng., assoc.

r.san. i., surveyor and sanitary and water engineer to

the urban district council).—The chief work which is

likely to be carried out is the sewerage and sewage
disposal of the village of Stanfree, at a cost of £2,000.

The scheme has not been fully drafted yet, and it will

probably be carried out from current rates. Implement
sheds are to be built at the depot in Town End. There
are also proposals for considerable extensions to the

tire brigade. Two public urinals are to be built within

the town area at an early date, one of which will be

underground. Private street works, of which two con-

tracts will be running at the end of the year, will be

continued, and probably two or three more streets

will be made under the Private Street Works Act. It

is also likely that extensions will be made to the old

sewerage outfall works, presumably by the addition
of two or more bacteria beds.

Boston (Mr. G. E. Clarke,
m .

i

NsT.r.h , borough sun eyor and
harbour and dock engineer). -— A
considerable amount of tarred mac-
idam is to be relaid during the

year. Some of the roads are

twenty-live years old. The road to the doeli k to I"'

relaid with granite setts, and sewerage is to be car-

pied in the Norfolk-street, area. Pumping plant to

deal with storm water at Die main sewer outlet is in

band. Destructors an- contemplated, and estimates

are before tile committee. Additional cottages are

to be erected on the farms. Further wood paving
will be laid in business streets. The new Town
Bridge has been completed at a cost ot £7,000. Owing
to the increasing trade, further warehouse accommo-
dation is required, and the elecJtric light will be ex

tended- 'l'' 1 '' new sidings are now c pleted at a

cost of £12.000. Further lighted buoys are to be put

down in the approaches; aceitylene-llglited buoys, to

burn twelve months, will be adopted, as that at

present in use gives the greatest satisfaction. The
buoyage system calls for a large amount of work, as

there are ninety-six buoy, afloat, and owing to the

changes in the sand.-, constant surveying i: required
in keep' the charts up to date. A new cradle is being
lilted u|i to the 20-ton hydraulic coal bnisd.

dredbury and Romiley (Mr. Robt. Hardman, sur-

veyor and sanitary inspector t" the urban district

council).—The works proposed to be carried cut l.\

this council during 1 ;> 1 4 include tbe purchase and lay-

ing out of a J A -acre recreation ground in the Bred I an y

district, the widening of the Stockport main road, and
an extension of tbe main sewer at a cost of £1,500,
including pump to be driven by motor power. Land
is to be purchased for tbe building of workmen's cot-

tages, and for tbe extension of allotments. It is ale
intended to lay out and build a boundary wall at the

Romiley recreation ground. Main road improvement
and improvements on tbe local highways will be ear-

ned out as well as the extension of water mains in the

district. Other contemplated works are the building
of an eight-stalled stable, and the purchase of horses
for tbe removal of night soil. A town planning scheme
for the whole of the district is to be prepared, and
paving work will be carried out in several new streets

and back passages. The conversion of a good many
privy closets into water-closets and other sanitary
improvements have been decided upon. A length of

I' miles of main road on the outskirts of Romiley is

to be lighted.

Housing and

Brentwood (Mr. A. James Mjjeson, m.i.m. andco.f...

m.r.san. i., surveyor and inspector to the urban dis-

trict council).—The council are preparing a scheme
tor an extension of the urban area. The surveyor
has been instructed to prepare a system of sn

water drainage tor tbe district, and it is proposed to

construct an underground public lavatory. The
widening of a dangerous corner on county roads, in

conjunction with tbe county council, is to be con-

tinued.

Bridgnorth (Air. Ernest Tbevor,
borough surveyor). — It is not in-

tended to carry out any special

work m this borough during the

ensuing year. Considerable atten-

tion will be given to preliminarj
work in connection with the

Town Planning Act, 1909.

Bridlington (Mr. E. R. Matthew
assoc.m.inst.c.e., F.G.s., borough engi-

neer and surveyor).—The works pro-

posed to be carried out in Bridlington
during 1914 include the extension of

the borough sanatorium, to cost £1,500;

the widening of Cardigan-road, at a

cost of £4,600; new sewers in Nit! 1

street and under the Sewerby sea de-

fence roadway, to cost £600; the laying of several

other sewers in the borough; the demolishing ol

Centre House Market-place, in order that the

now occupied by this may be added to the stree.1

private street works in a number of streets; tin- de
molisbing of six houses at the junction of Quay-road
and Brett-street, for street widening purposes; tin'

erection of a house for the town's gardener, and alsso

of a weigh office; in addition to the twenty-live work-

men's houses recently erected in the old town, tbe

erection of twelve workmen's cottages in North Back
lane, and ten in Portland-place, and tbe laying oi

wood pavmg in High-street.

Bristol (Mr. L. S. McKbnzie,
v -..I .m.inst.c.e., city engini

Works to be put in band tlii '
'

•

include tbe erection of sanatoria f<>i

the treatment of tuberculosis, con-
ting of three blocks of twentj

beds each, together with admini-
stration block; the erection of a

swimming I.alb, together with forty-

i : engl hening of a. bow-string

JFW
tepid covered
eight slipper baths ;

tbe
girder bridge across tin- river Avon by the insi i io

of a centre girder ; the const] action of an underground
public convenience; also two new bowling green ai

two tennis courts. Tbe surface oi about 140 mill i I

macadam roads will be heated with tar a before, and
further experimental lengths of bituminou -1

macadam and carpeting will be laid, as well as the
renewal of about 25,000 yds. of wood paving. A Town
Planning Committee has been appointed, and a scheme
is also being con idered Eor a nr^ low-level road to

Avonmouth.

Briton Ferry (Mr. H. Alex. Clarke,
engineer and surveyor to the urban
district council). -Tbe pro] vted works
fm 1914 are: Workmen's lhvellin

The council have now in hand theii

second housing scheme, comprisinj
election of sixty-two workmen's dwel-

which are to be completed during the pre

nineteen houses are to be rented at Gs. pej

week and forty-three at 6s. 6d. per week. When
are completed the council will have lbi dwelling

scheme for the laying out of C acres of ground as a

public park, with bowling green, tennis court and
bandstand, has been submitted to the Local Gro^

ment Board for approval. Upward of 2 miles of water

mains will be added to the waterworks undertaking.

The construction of new roads and sewers and oth i

minor works is contemplated.

Burley-in-Wharfedale (Mr. Harry Riding, suivi

inspector, and gas and water manager to the urban
district council).—The council have approved plans

and estimate, prepared by the surveyor, for a mechani-
cal water filtration plant, and have applied to the.

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow £1,400

for carrying out the work. The water mains are to

be extended in order to supply an adjoining authority

with water, and several thousand yards of mains are

to be scraped and cleansed. It is hoped that an early

start will be made with an important road widi

scheme, costing £2,600, to which the Road Board are

lings

year
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contributing one-third of the cost. Several other road

improvement are at present under con idi i
ition, and

pro] c-sed to lay down trial length of Tarvia,

grouted granite, and Grlutrin-bound granite on the

main road. During Hie early spring a!.out 30,000

super, yds. of Tarvia praying will be taken in hand.

There is every indication of a fairly busy year.

Burnham, Somerset (Mr. Wm. II. CHOWiNS.engineei

and surveyor to the m-l.au districl council). The

New fear promi e to be an exceptional^ busy one.

In addition to tl dinarj routine • ork, whii h,

owing to the rapid growth oi the town is greatly

in - ea ' rig, 1 1"' council hai e decidi d to construct a

new promenade pier, and to .-airy out extensive re-

i,,i!i , and alteral m to the e: I ng iett \ Pro-

v i ional < »rdei under the Board o1 Ti ade is being

applied foi in the next Best ion to authorise the

council to undertake these works. The extension of

the urban area by including portions of ti

bouring parishes will probably c into effe.cl on

April 1st next, the county council having made the

necessary Order. This will involve the construction

oi sewerage works, including pneumatic ejectors, gas

engines and air compressors, which will have to be

undertaken fori hwith.

Burnley (Mr. O. H. Pickles,

m.inst. c.b., borough engineer and

surveyor). The following is a lisl oi

ii icipal works projected in 1914:

Tramway extensions; Chureh-streel

widening; town hall extension; two

schools; mortuary chapel at cemetery

[glltenhill Park shelter and howl store;

Ifaiden-lane recreation ground bowding green, shelter

and howl store; and extension of sewage works,

mam sewer and street works.

extension
;

<

j£$f&r
Burton-upon-Trent (Mr. George T.

Lynam, m.inst. c.e.. borough engineer

and surveyor).—The question of the

further widening of Burton Bridge

is still under consideration. The
relaying of the Wood paving in High-
street is to be continued. Station-

street is to be further widened, for

winch property has been acquired.

Negotiations are being conducted for the acquisition

of property in Liehlieid-street for improving the high-

way. The additions to the administrative block and
sanatorium, and provision of additional bathrooms at

the hospital are nearing completion. The duplication

ul (lie sewage rising main for a distance of J mile

from the pumping station will be completed, and the

deal ing of the old main of lime scale will be proceeded

with. The extension of tl fflce ace datic-n Eor

the medical officer of health and treasurer's depart-

ment is under consideration, and various small sewer-

age extensions are contemplated. The -tores and

workshops at the gasworks are being extended at a

cosl of about £3,000. and tenders are being obtained

for extending the retort house at a cost of about

£5,000. The construction of a museum and gas and
electricity showrooms, to cost abou.1 £7,000, lias been

commenced. The extension of the gas main- to

liollestone and Tutbury is in hand. The improvement
and extension of the refuse destructor plant will pro-

ily hi onsidei ei I

Bury (Mr. J. Ainswokth Settle,
iSSOCM.INST.C.E., borough engine 'ifand surveyor).—The works contem

'TWCS^jSJ
|,| :l teil durili; I!" I includi hecon-

. IikuTI version oi local setl and macadam
roadways to granite paving on con-

crete, construction of tanks foi treal

meiit ol trade waste water, extension

of tramways, extension of electric

power station, various works of sewerage and road

improvements, conversion of an existing building into

a tuberculosis dispensary, and the extension of the

housing scheme.

Bushey (..Mr. Kiinkst !•:. Kydkk, surveyor to the

urban district council). During the year the follow-

ing works will he carried ou1 : New lire station, storm-

water sewer to deal with the Koh-i-noor estate, and
the laying out of an open space in front of the old

village church. The council will also have under
consideration a scheme for developing about 100 acres

i i garden suburb. The whole of the footpath- on

the main London load will he paved, kerhed. and
channelled. Negotiations are in hand for securing
land and properties for purposes of sitreei widening.

con ideration,

and it is hoj 'lie county council will carry out

tructing the London-road, over

which a frequent service of motor 'buses now runs.

Calverley (Ml William Wai.ki.k, surveyor, water-

works manager, sanitary inspector, and housing in-

spector to the in b in .i tu applii ition

has been made to the Local Government Board for

sanction to borrow i :i 700 Eoi purchase of land 10

Tl has been held, and the decision

i horl ly. should sanction be

i
.

i n it i intended, in tin

or] Eor the disposal of tl igeof the districl l

existing works will be dismantled, and all the sewage
di\ erted to tin ' ks. An extensive improve-

ment oi a road I
Calvei and the adjoining

urban district i
I

' will be completed. The
most ol the

road- in the district will he tar sprayed.

Cambridge (Mr. Ii lias Julian,
ugh siderable

l0un1 ol work in lion with
1

"

menl and
be - Hied out dui a -

The e [i s m bi idgi Eor vehiculai

traffic ovei thi ri ei I 'am is un

and .i furthei housing scheme i con-

templated. The erect) I two new ward pavilions

and additions to the administrative block at the sana-

torium will be CO ;i My. The County

Borough Bill will
i
robabl I t

during the next Si of Parliament.

Cannock (Mr. Robx. Blanchakd, engineer and sur-

veyor to the urban district council).—The exl

oi ill, sewage disposal work?, at an estimated

oi £12,270, is in course of construction, together with

a further contract for sewers in the district. The
usual work of tar-spraying of main roads and laying

down tar-niaeadaiu will lie continued, and it is antici-

pated that two road widening schemes will be under-

taken, as well as various small improvements. Con-
iiaei \n. :; for kerbing and channelling about i

mile- oi di trici roads will shortly be let. and several

streets will be constructed under the Private Btreets

Wor] Act, 1892. A aev scl I will be erected during

the year. The advisability of erecting houses undei

the Housing and Town Planning Act, 1909, and an

isolation hospital, is receiving consideration by the

council.

Cardiganshire (Mr. David DaviES, county survi

- The council carried out a splendid improvement
'ear at Llechryd to stop the river Twy flooding

mi
: The surface of the road was raised 7fl

240yds., and a new bridge was built. 1; is an excel-

lent job, and the nver has never flooded the road

since. It cost the county £1,400. This year it is pro-

posed to carry out the following improvements
Making a new road from New Quay to Gilfach Yriieda.

and thence widen it to Llanarth, where it will join the

old main road. This when done will open the count r\

Mom New Quay to ^berayron and Aberystwyth. If

will cost about £10,500. Reconstructing (he m
from Cardigan to Cenarth, at a cost of £5,700. A now
bridge is to be built at Rhydy Vallen, at a cost oi £795

Carlisle (Mr. Henhy C. Masks,
m. iv-i.c.i:.. city surveyor and wafer
engineer).—The corporation's appli-

cation for county borough powers
having been granted, the council are

proceeding with the financial adjust-

ments with the county council, and

are formulating schemes for the carrying out of the

Insurance Act, and the requirements of the Board of

Education with respect to higher education. Exten-

sion- to the swimming baths and electric power station

are also contemplated, together with additional sewci

ing of the area- recently added to the city.

Carmarthenshire (Mr. R. \\ . Jonbs,
m i in \ l... county surveyor). PI

chief additional works to be executed
in the Western Division of the county

to that of the ordinary maintenance
of 153 miles of urban and rural main
roads ami the bi idges I hereon, will

be the -t lengthening oi about 1" mile.

ol in ii ads, and surfacing w ith

tar-macadam oi about * miles of

About la mile.- of road will also be treated with

surface tarring. A new bridge - to be

Nantyci, near Carmarthen.

roads.
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Carshalton (Mr. W. Willis Gale,,

assoc.m. inst.c.e., surveyor to the

urban district council).—The year

1914 will see many improvements

|
carried out. The new bridge across

the Wandle at Hackbridge will, it is

hoped, be constructed. The ques-

tion of an open-air bath in the newly

acquired park is under consideration, and the town

planning of the district will be actively proceeded

with under the permission granted by the Local

Government Board. The building of stables and the

provision of horses and plant for the council's work
will be taken in hand, and the question of building

cottages for the council's employees has been referred

to a committee for report. The making up of the

roads on the H'ighfields and Fairview estates under

the Private Street Works Act will be considered.

Caterham (Mr. H. B. Martin, engineer and surveyor

to the urban district council).—An extension of the

sewage works has been carried out during the past

year, including new tanks, travelling sprinklers, re-

volving sprinklers, sand filter and sludge beds to take

the drainage from the asylum, at a cost of £.3,300. In
addition to the usual work of resurfacing the roads,

experiments have been made, with success, in crush-

ing the round pebbles obtained from the local gravel

pits for use in dressing roads and paths treated with

tar.

Chelmsford (Mr. Percival T. Harrison, assoc. m.

iNST.c.E., borough and water engineer).—During the

past year the council have adopted a second housing
scheme for 106 houses, which is well in hand. When
completed an amount approximating to £30,000 will

have been expended on workmen's dwellings in three

years. Other works completed include stables and
depot, borehole 540 ft. deep, new engine-house and
suction-gas plant for main waterworks station, wood
block paving (£7,000), several considerable improve-
ments, and extensions of sewers and water mains.
The schemes under consideration by the council in-

clude new municipal offices, further works of water
supply, refuse disposal scheme, remodelling of the

whole of the sewerage and sewage disposal works, and
town planning.

Cheltenham (Mr. J. S. Pickering,
m.inst.c.e., borough surveyor and water
engineer).—The scheme for the purifica-

tion of the sewage of the borough, which
has been in progress for some time, will

be completed and brought into operation
during the coming year. The works

, comprise precipitation tanks, percolation
' filters, and pumping machinery for deal-

ing with the sludge. In addition to these works, the
corporation own two sewage farms having an irrigable
area of about 330 acres. Further progress will be
made with the resewering of the borough, the council
having approved an application to the Local Govern-
ment Board for sanction to a loan for the reconstruc-
tion of sewers in another district. During the past
fifteen years a sum of upwards of £50,000 has been
spent on this work, and £40,000 on sewage disposal.
The Local Government Board have sanctioned a
scheme for the adaptation of five properties in the
Promenade as municipal offices, the designs having
been prepared by the borough surveyor. The conver-
sion of the water-bound roads into tar-macadamised
roads will be continued.

Chiswick (Mr. Edward Willis, Assoc.m. inst.c.e.,
f.s.i., engineer and surveyor to the urban district
council, and architect to the Education Committee).

—

The principal matter before the council in the present
year is the proposed acquirement of the electricity
undertaking, and the purchase of lands for burial
ground and educational purposes. The engineer has
already prepared plans in connection therewith, and
the Bill has been deposited for submission in the
coming Session. The extension of the surface-water
drainage scheme has been proceeded with during the
past year, and it is intended to further extend same
during 1914, while the several street widenings and
improvements set forth in the Chiswick Urban District
Council Act, 1911, will also be proceeded with from
time to time. Extensive widenings, in addition to
those approved by the above Act, are also anticipated,
and some will be carried out during 1914 Owing to
the motor-omnibus traffic, it is hoped that the wood
paving will be extended, but this may be held over
if no assistance can be obtained from the Road Board.
Additions to elementary schools are anticipated to be
carried out by the architect to the committee, and the

new secondary school, for which the county architect
(Mr. Crothall) is responsible, will probably be started
in the spring. The laying out of a section of Chiswick
Common for the use of children will be proceeded with
at once, and it is possible a further open space may
be acquired during the year. The most important
feature in the district is the proposal to instal a huge
gasworks undertaking, for which nearly 100 acres is

to be purchased, and which would be erected and
worked under the most up-to-date conditions if the
company are successful in obtaining the necessary
Act of Parliament. The present intention is for such
company's land to immediately adjoin the sewage dis-

posal works. Special provision would be made in the
scheme for cottages to be erected on garden city prin-

ciples, and a complete belt of tall trees would be
planted to lessen the objection to existing outlooks.

There is also a movement on foot to lay out an
eighteen-hole golf course on the vacant land imme-
diately adjoining the finishing point of the University
Boat Race, and should such be successful, it is pro-

bable it would prove one of the most convenient
courses for residents in the Metropolis. The necessary
private street works will be carried out in the early

part of the year.

Chorley (Mr George H. Hopkinson, borough sur-

veyor).—Sanction has been obtained, and contracts
partly let, for the sewering of the southern portion of

the borough, and the extension of the Cowling sewage
works (£4,463), which comprises the construction of

1,283 lin. yds. of pipe sewers, additional tanks and
filters. A new council school is to be erected, at an
estimated cost of £6,000. The Town Planning Act is

under consideration in respect of several areas, and
the council intend applying for sanction to prepare
schemes. A recreation ground, about 5 acres in extent,

is nearing completion, and other matters occupying
the attention of the authorities are the provision of

baths, town improvements, and the making up of

private streets and back passages.

Church (Mr. W. E. Wood, m.inst.
m.andco.e., surveyor to the urban
district council).—During the year
a gravitation sewer has been laid,

at a cost of £5,000. to take the
Altham sewerage into the Church
sewers for treatment at the sewerage
works at Coppy Clough. It is pro-

posed to tar-spray one of the secondary roads leading
to Clayton-le-Moors, at a cost of £770, though this
work may not all be done in one year. New council
offices have been erected in Blackburn-road, as well

as new public conveniences. Several back streets are

to be paved and sewered. A new council school will

be erected in Hyndburn-road, at a cost of £8,000.

Cleethorpes • with - Thrunscoe (M r.

Chas. H. Waithman, assocm.
inst.c.e., engineer and surveyor to

the urban district council).—Daring
the past year the principal works
carried out were the construction of

the pier approach shelter in rein-

forced concrete and terra-ootta,

underground conveniences, b

stand, shelters on Kings-way, and the laying out of

the Kingsway enclosure. A Local Government Board
inquiry was held in connection with the erection of

a 4-oell refuse destructor, and designs were approved
for the new outfall and town pumping stations. The
works projected for 1914 are the erection of refuse
destructor and outfall and town pumping stations,

the conversion of the Kingsway enclosure into a Floral
Hall, and the laying out of 6 acres extension to Sidney
Park. The council have also under consideration a
scheme for the construction of a marine lake and ex-
tension of the promenade and gardens, which is esti-

mated to cost £25,000, the surveyor's plans having
been provisionally approved. There will be a con-
siderable amount of street work, as, in view of the
approaching completion of the sewerage scheme,
several estates will be developed. The council's elec-

tricity undertaking, initiated in 1912, is now in work-
ing order, and further cable extensions are projected.

Clitheroe (Mr. Arthur R. Blkazarp.
borough engineer).—The most import-
ant works to be carried out by the

Clitheroe Corporation during the j

are: Erection of a new elemental

;

school; laying out two parks; the

erection of twenty semi-detache I i

tages. and thi i of sprinkler

beds at sewage work-. Several street impro1 nl

are on hand.
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Clydebank (Mr, Gi org] Ro burgh survej

Dm in" the yeai 1914 a ladii I
i be buill

in the Overtoil!) Park con isting

i.i\ Bitoi j and two water closel a1 1 co 80 \

numbei oi pi reel ire to be tempo] ai ily re

pain 'i \ at 21-in. F C pij wei .
170

.'. hi bi la id in - nger poad, a t i 250 n

proposed i" widen Kilbowie-road from 40 ft. to 00 fl

[oj ,i li ngth oi 240 yds . and to pave
Dnmbai ton-road oi about 3,600 sq. j d

<*>&,

cnase
I ight

Colne (Mr. T. II. Hartley I igh

During the j eai 191 1 the

following works will probably be pul

in hand under the borough urvi

Tramways Purcha e. '1 1
1 poi <

tn. 11 have pr oted a Bill in the last

on which has now received the

Royal Assent authorising the pur-

of the undertaking of the Oolne and Trawden
Rail n aj < mpany. The arbil ral ion to settle

II,,. purcha e pric< i shortly to be held, and no doubl

li, u HI entail new works of various kinds .
'I ow n

Planning. There has not been milch further progress

made in regard to the town planning scheme, which

embraces 930 acre , up to the westerly boundary oi

the borough. Further steps will be taken during the

year to forward the scheme. Main Sewei and

Sewage Disposal Works. - Furthei developments in

: hi direcl ion are anl icipated, bul lefinite scheme
is yet formulated. Private Streei Improve nl

Works .—Furthei works of private street paving and
ewering "ill be taken in hand out of the loan nov
anctioned of £21,000. Main Roads Granite Paving.

Tin- granite paving of the main roads will be com-
pleted durini the year, ai an estimated cosi of £1 I 000

and a number of public street improvements and
road widenings will be taken in hand. Water Car-

riage System. Further works of this character will

be executed, embracing the conversion from pail and
i. ink- to water carriage, the sanction of the Local

Government Board having been obtained to this

work. The estimated cost is £4,470. Tar Spraying
and Tar Clouting. The highways are being recon-

structed as far as the funds will allow on the most
modern methods of tar construction, and further

lengths v\ ill be dealt u ith.

Colwyn Bay (Mr. William Jones
ASSOI ,M.l NBT I i... Surveyor and water
eii( er to the urban d istricl council I.

The continued remarkable progre
of this seaside resort has made it the
larg isl and most impoi tanl coa t tov n

and t he second largesl tov n in North
as a residential and visiting centre.

Plans of ill new houses, twenty-eight additions, and
of several othi r minor buildings and alterations i

approved b; the council during the last twelve months.
The Promenade exl n ion at Rhos has been i ompli I I

at a cost of £3,000. There is now a continuous sea
wall oi 3 mi!.' in lei g1 h. Seven shelters have I

erect d on the Rhos section oi the promenade at a

of £1,150. An underground convenience is in course
of erection at Rhos, at a cost ol £1,100. The council
are now m negotiation with the Victoi ia Pier and
Pavilion Companj for the purchase oi the pier and
pavilion at an approximate cosi of £15,000. A greal
i unt of road improvements and widenings will take
place during the year -viz., Abergele mi ad widen-
ing to Colwyn, at an estimated cosi .i £12,
Mochdre mam road widening, ai a timated cosi oi

£3,500; Brompton-avenue widening, at an estimated
cost of £1,160; and Llam w ,-t-road widening ai an esti-

mated cost of £1,500. A grant of E6.000 has been given
by the Road Board towards the cost oi widening and
Improving the through mad between Colwyn Baj and
Llandudno, the interested authorities making up the
extra £2,000 of the estimate for carrying oui this work.
The council have approved of a scheme ubmitted bj
the surveyor lor the erect;, t eighty-eighl

I ie

for the working (dasses on abOUl 7 acres of hind a1

an estimated cost oi £18,700 and the erection of thi
will be proceeded w ith ., .i the ;i to I thi

Local Government Board has been obtained. The
,] of the pro-* isii f a refu e de tructor i

very prominently b ifore the council, and tenders will.
it is expected, be verj hortly advertised for. Owim:
to the extensive development oi the building e tat<
in the district, e-veral length oi w atei b and elei
trie mains will have to be laid, and several streets
taken over by the council under the Private Street
Woks Act, 1892. An gntirelj new code ,,f building

Wales, both

by-laws will, ii i- hoped ... operation durine

Coventry i.\li I 1. Bwindlhhumt,
c.c.i ,n engineer and sur-

and water engineer) Mi

Oi an imp i] I u.i and var.

nature will lie carried mil hj the

mi \ engineer during tin reai 1914.

ow been received Lotlie

borro i the purpi

of consl i ucting twelve bi i ia beds

and humus tank at the -ewage farm, and the pre-

lum with this scheme has

been started S era are intended to l>e laid in

j ills-lane for the purpose of

the drainage oi certain ii idjoining these tho-

roughfares. The corporation have in hand the pre-

i i
i ".j, oi a town-planning r about i 000

acres on the north". id ty, and other

undei consideration. The city engineei ba-

in hand a report on the question "i annexation,

together with an important scheme having toi il«

object the relied oj traffic in the central streets ol

the city. The Waterworks Committee have decided

to ireai the water which is derived from Whitley

well che lallj , and thi i ii . eng in< en autho-

rised to deal with this mai.tei it i- intended to pro-

ceed with the construction of an additional covered

reservoi] ai Coundon, while the large water tank at

Spon End waterworks will also be roofed in. A tar-

macadam plant i- about to be installed, as a con-

id '. .i ble amount oi tar-maca d work will be

undertaken during the year. Othei in band.

or under consideration, comprise resewering of the

citj . extensions to public hath- (£15,400); public

conveniences (£7,000); extension oi housing scheme;
depot for highways department (£4,000); erection of

model lodging-house; extension of Drinkwater
Arcade; public abattoir; extension and enlargement
oi water in. ii- in certain parts of the city; and
streei paving scheme which will comprise the laying
of manj thousands of yard- oi flags manufactured ai

the refuse destructor from clinker. The Earl-don and
Chapel Fields surface-water scheme (£12,000

ding apace, and the new arterial sewer to serve the

Radford di tricl has been commenced. The exten-
sions io the city hospital have been completed during
:!ie pa-t year, as have also the public mortuary, ex-

tern-ion- to the market hall, three branch libraries,

and tie' branch slipper baths at Primrose-hill ; while
the extension of the Narrow-lane housing scheme,
comprising im cottages (four with shops), is being
pushed forward rapidly by the contractors, several oi

the houses being readj for occupation. The order has
been placed for the motor fire pump and motor first-

aid appliance, and n i- expected that these will be
delivered within the next few months.

Cramiington (Mr. William J. Cori.sox. si.i.mi x.r...

engineer and surveyor to the urban district couni
The council propose to purchase horses, instead oi

contracting, for the removal of house refuse and other
work, and plans are now being prepared by the sur-

I'eyoi for the erection of stables, sheds, ami Other
buildings Instructions have been given for the
preparation of plan- for new sewerage and .-ewage

I posal work., for the northern portion of the
council's d strict, it Ls expected that the laying ol
1

i main to Shankhouse, Easl Hartford, Ka-t Cram-
iington, and Wesl Cramiington will he completed in

time to enable the council to have the whole of the
ai these places lighted with gas from the

beginning of next lighting season. Further exten-
sions of water main-, private -fleet works, and high-
wraj improvements will also engage the attention of

council.

Cromer (Mr. Robert Croohe, surveyor and sanitary
inspectoi to the urban districl council).—The widening

oa i road between Cromer and Overstrand is

receiving >n ideration, and the cost will probablj
amount to about £2,500. The laying out ot the
Marrams, i i en space at the top of the cliffs at the

the town, L- also under discussion, with
the provision of a bandstand and additional .-he

Croston i,.Mr. \\M. T. IIoi.hkn engineer and surveyor
and inspector of nuisances to the urban district coun-
cil).—The only work- of importance in addition to the

M..| .1
1
routini projei ted tor the en -nine year are ex-

ons oi ewers I embrace the Drinkhouse-lane and
Grape-lane districts, and the provision of new dupli-
cate a ige pumping plant and two additional
ejectors.
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Croydon (Mr. George F. Carter,
m.inst. c.e., borough engineer, surveyor

and water engineer).—A new fire station

and Library al Thornton Heath will be

completed early in the New Year. A

local inquiry has been held in respect

of the construction of a covered sei \ ic

reservoir to hold 10,000,01X1 gallons, a

borehole, pumping plant and buildings

al Waddon Well, and many m les of water main, the

whole estimated to cost £96,000, and i( is expected thai

the work will be put in band. An application has

been made to the board for further works of sewage

treatment at the South Norwood sewage farm. Pro-

gress is being made with the extension and covering

in of a swimming bath al South Norwood. The local

inquiry has taken plan' for an addition to the borough

of 5,658 acres. Tenders have been invited Eor the

widening of West Croydon Bridge, at an estimated

cost of £18,000, to improve the main London and

Brighton road through tin borough. Further ext<

sions al the borough hospital are contemplated, as

well as the provision ol tuberculosis ward.-..

Cumberland (Mr. William Finch, county surveyor

and bridgemaster).—This year promises to be a ver

busy and important one in connection with the

county main roads and bridges. In addition to the

usual maintenance and repair of the 530 miles ol

county main road-, and ISO county bridges, manj
other works are to be carried out. II is intended to

erect a new Ferro-concrete bridge on the Glasgow
main mad, to take the place ol the historic metal

hi dge, land by Thomas Telford in 1820. The esti-

mated cost of the new bridge and approaches is

£16,000. The erection of a now stone bridge a.nd

road diversion in the Alston district will cost £3,500;

mad diversion at Rowrah will cost £5,350, and the

completion of the sea. defence work- at Dubinin, near

Allonby, £8,300. Several other smaller road and

bridge improvements will be carried out. The re-

surfacing with tar-macadam, and the surface treait-

i it with tar, of various sections of the main roads

will be continued, as well as the scheme, commenced
last year, of resurfacing with granite, or whinstone,

those roads hitherto covered with land cobbles and
limestone. Several applications have been made by
rural district councils for contributions from the
oniinlA council towards the cost of widening and im-

proving certain district roads, with a view to such
roads being eventually taken over as main roads by
i he county council.

Darlington (Mr. George Winter; borough surveyor,
waterworks engineer, and architect to the Education
Committee).—A new pumping plant, consisting of two
sets of three-throw ram pump,- by Messrs. Hathorn,
Davej & Co., belt-driven from a 220-b.h.p. Hornsby-
Stockpoi'1 double-cylinder gas engine, and gas-pro-

ducing plant, will be installed al the waterworks, and
the necessary alterations and extension required lo

the existing buildings carried out. A new elementary
school, to accommodate 1,200 children, will shortlj bfi

coi need, and later in the year two elementary
schools, ac eclating 840 ami 'ion children respec-

tively, will be commenced. Application has been
made to the Local Government Board for a Provisional

Order to extend the borough boundaries, and obtain

the powers oi a county borough. Twenty-two and
a-half acres of laud in the Cockerbeck Valley will be
laid out as a recreation ground .and as allotment
gardens. It is proposed to spend about £5,000 on im-
provements to the corporation cattle market Vboui
8,000 tons of tarred slag macadam will be laid, about
2 miles of private streets put into permanent repair,

'and various lengths of the main mads paved with
granite sen.-. A new main -ewer, i mile in length,

will he laid in the Cockerbeck Valley. Sewage d

posal works, comprising septic tanks, storm-water
tanks and percolating filters, which it is proposed to

substitute For the present system of irrigation on land,

will also be commenced.

Denbighshire, Western Division (Mr. R. I'.. Adams,
cou :lv surveyor). In addition to the usual road re-

pair-, which are becoming more colly every yeai

owing to the great increase of all kind- of motot
vehicles on the road.-, the council propose, during the

veai ending March, 1915, to improve the main mad
From Miei'jele, through Llangerniew, to Llanrwst, by
cutting ofl seven dangerous curves or corners. It is

also proposed to Widen the Abergele and St. Asaph
main mad near the entrance to Abergele. These im
provements are estimated to cost £277. The council

also propose to tar-spray a much larget area of road

surface.- than has been done heretofore. The widening

of certain sections of the main road between Colwyn
da n id Llanrwst will be carried out during the year.

Derby (Mr. John Ward, m.inst.c.e.,

borough -in veyor and watei woi ks<

necri.- i)n. ing the present > ear it

]„.,> -,| that a considei able amount oi

woi k w id betaken inhand. A low n plan

ning scheme is being considered, add

inui to the sanatorium are to be ma l<

and the resewering of the. Alvaston

district will probably be carried out. Additions to

the public recreation grounds, including new bo

greens, tenuis courts, and running and cycling tracks

lor lb,- training of athletes, are in hand. The lire

brigade station is to be remodelled and extended,

and variou luce street improvements will be taken

in band on several of the main loads, and the use oi

tar-macadam will I ttended. Several new -lied

ne being laid out by private owner-. The Education

Department will be erecting new schools and extend-

ing oilier existing schools.

Disley (Mi1

. C. S. Rlghton, p.a.s.i., m.r.san.i.,

engi r anil surveyor to the rural district council).

Ii :- again proposed to tar-spray the whole oi the

main trunk mad. except such portions as arc being

relaid with tar-macadam, and paving work.- arc I,cm
.-.in led out on one of the district roads. The sewei ing

of the Furness Vale portion i al si completed,

;ll| ,l it is expected that the Local Government

Board's sanction to the sewerage scheme for the New-

town portion ami enlargement of the outfall works

will be received shortly. Gas is now laid throughout

the district, except in the outlying area-. Several

large houses are being erected in the district.

Dorchester (Mr. II. D. Strange,
borough and water engineei i I

addition to the usual work. II

council have under considei a: ion

schemes of street improvements,

extensions to surface-watei sew ei

alteration- and additions I"

stables, cart sheds and corpora-

tion depot, the provision of dis n

lection plant and premises at t lie

isolation hospital, alterations and improvements lo

poration properties and belters in the borough

gardens. At the sewage disposal works a scheme ol

improvement is under consideration by deepening the

existing filters, Hie provision of sprinklers, erect

o| pumping plant, ami the extension of irrigation area.

Douglas, Isle of Man i Mr. Fr \n k

Cottle, borough engineer and

surveyor).- During the past year

the following work- have been

carried out: A service - watei

ic ecu ha- been i -i met d

at Ballaquayle ; a systemofwa te

water ters installed ;
the \

ic ii Pier has been w idened on

the south side, ami the Km 'aal,

a large public ball built by the

corporation on the sea Front

a [joining Villa Marino Gardens, has been completed
and opened. The Kui-aal ha- accommodation Foi

pel ons, and ha.- cost £25,000 to build, the

grounds adjoining covering oxer S acres, and which

the corporation purchased at a cost oi £60,000.

i urther pi ivate street woi Ic have I n cai 1 out

.

The Harris Promenade ha- been improved bj

removal ol the public -belter and the space given up
lo traffic. Broadway, a main thoroughfare Leading

from the promenade, ha- been widened and improved

The works pending am: The widening of the Harris

Promenade .
the erection ot a public shelter and i on-

venience adjoining Villa Marina: the widening id

I'r nade-south
;

sec. -1 of the Tow h I mproi
Scheme; and erection of artisans' dwellings; Eurthei

private -tree! work.-; public swimming baths at Port

.lack, and extension (to include the leu district)

of i be borough boundaries.

Dover i M i . \Y. C. II u* ke, tssoi v.

inst. ei... borough engineer and sur-

vey ir, and w ater engineer).- During
the current \ car the c.e poral 'on will

be ci nstruci ng a ten ci '^) ev \ ia-

duot m t'ne Piei 'I: rii I

will include the demolition of a

luge number of properties, the

laying out of new- streets, di\ e

of -ewers, and the erection of work-
men's cottages. Other work will include the en

- ft...

. [Jr»>K»

^(j.'iimfcj^'
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of an elementary school for 700 children, provision of

new tennis courts, tar-painting of about 7 miles of

carriageway, and new kerbing and channelling, Folke-

stone-road.

Droitwich (Mr. Hv. HuLSE, m.i.m.e.,

borough engineer and surveyor).—The
-rln in • for the erection of twelve work-

ing-class dwellings has l.een developed

during the past year. The houses were

commenced in November last, and will

be completed early in 1914. The present

police station, which is municipal pro-

perty rented to the county council, has

been reported upon adversely, and the county council

have communicated with the town council as to pro-

viding other quarters for the police. The highways

department will deal with about 40,000 sq. yds. of

surface tarring during the year, using Local tar refined

to pass the Road Hoard Specification. Several corner

improvements and road widenings are likely to be

carried out, so as to improve the roads for motor

traffic. The usual work for road maintenance and

strengthening of surface crusts will lie carried out.

Droxford (Mr. Arthur Victor Cabteb, surveyor to

the rural district council).—In addition to the ordi-

nary repairs and maintenance with local material.

several of the more important, district roads will he

strengthened and the granite sections extended, with

one or two improvements by widening. About 10

miles of surface tarring will lie carried out.

Dukinfield (Mr. Samuel Hague, borough surveyor).

—The corporation contemplate carrying out the follow-

ing work during the ensuing year—viz., the making
up of Adamson-street with concrete bed and granite

paving; Corra-street and Mai pas-street, for which

borrowing powers have been obtained, and the widen-

ing of several streets, in addition to the ordinary

work of maintenance. Extensions at the sewer-

age works will be carried out, also the erection

of urinals in various parts of the borough, and the

erection of a new dining-room, bathroom and store-

room at the gasworks. Several private streets are

near completion.

Dundee (Mr. .Tas. Thomson, city

engineer and c itj architect). -The
corporation have made good pro-

gress with their schemes under the

National Insurance Act, 1911, and
have acquired Ashludie Mansion
House and grounds, extending to

50 acres, as a sanatorium. It is

proposed to provide accommodation for sixty patients,

and to alter the existing buildings for administra-
tive purposes, the total cost being about £8,500. At

King's Cross Hospital an additional eighty beds will

be provided for advanced cases, at a cost of £11.

including the necessary administrative buildings.

Three town planning schemes, embracing a total area
of 297 acres, are in course of preparation, and it is

expected that the approval of the Local Government
Board will be given shortly. A commencement will

soon be made with a centra! improvement scheme,
involving an expenditure of about .£500,000, for which
sanction was obtained in last Session of Parliament.
Under the Dundee Boundaries Act, 1913, the burgh
of Broughty Ferry was annexed, and it is antici-

pated that several improvements will he carried out
in the newly acquired area. The tramway system is

being extended along the Blackness-road route, at a.

cu
1 of about, £7.000.

Dunfermline (Mr. W. R M \w\ i i i
.

f.i.s.e., burgh engineer, surveyor
and master of works). During the
year it is proposed to proceed
with the construction of the third
section of the large outfall sewer
to the sea. costing about £35,000.

t is also proposed to causeway
and renew water mains

in others.

Durham i Mi-. John T. Peoge,
p.a.s.i.. city engineer"). — The Local
Government Board have approved of
alterations to the pump well at the
sewage works, and the work is to lie

commenced at once. The council
have selected two ferro - concrete
bridge schemes, and if the Local

Government Board will give an early consent, it is

expected that, the work will be proceeded with forth-
with. The city and county councils have arranged a

tffijM

il streets in the city

programme for improving and strengthening the main
roads during the year, and a grant has been made by
the Road Board. Several important improvements
are contemplated to provide for the ever-growing rapid
motor traffic through the city, which will be paid for

out of revenue. 'I he workmen's dwellings are well in

hand, and a smaller type of house is now under con-
sideration for the next block. Several streets are
under con [deration for repaving with Durax, this

being considered cheaper, longer-lived, and the
cleanest type of granite paving. A ferro-concrete river

wall will be commenced in spring. A number of

private street works will be done during 1914. The
matter of public conveniences is also being considered.
Numerous -mall works of no special importance are
in hand.

Ealing (Mr. W. R. Hicks, assoc.m.inst.c.e., borough
engineer and surveyor).—The following is a list of

the works contemplated during the year: Building of

the senior block of the North Ealing school; finis]

hi the town hall extension; laying of 1J miles of 24-in.

surface-water culvert; extension of branch Library,

West Ealing; erection of new branch library. South
Kaling; erect of new slipper baths, South Ealing;
various public improvements, and the laying of

2 or .'i miles of carriageways with tarred slag; the
usual private street works, and the routine work in

connection with a borough surveyor's department.

Earby (Mr. J. E. Aldebsley, engineer and sur-

veyor to the urban district council).—The council
will carry out an extension to the sewage disposal
work-s at a cosi of £4,790. Eleven streets will be
made up undei the Private Street Works Act, at a
cost of £3,600. It i- expected to carry out bridge
construction co ting £76u. and to build stabling
and a depot at a cost of £1,500. It is also intended
to construct several sections of roads in tar-

macadam.

Eastbourne (Mr. A. Ernest Pres< ott.
borough engineer and surveyor, and
surveyor to the education authority).
The main and surface-water drai

" will be continued during the
at year, when it is hoped that

'wo-thirds of the scheme will Ix bi

into operation by connecting up Die
whole of the (Jpperton district, the hi

the work having now been completed. The r

Grounds Committee are now considering a scheme
for the extension of the Central-parades
diately opposite the Western bandstand, which will
mean a probable outlay of £10,000. it is i

also during the present year to come to some
definite decision with regard to the proposal for
the format) t a new coastal road bel
Eastbourne, Bexhill and Hastings. Plans for this
work have already I ecu prepared in the Eastbourne-
borough engineer', office, and a conference will be
held very shortly of the various authorities inter.
It is hoped that a Bill will also be promoted in
liament at the next Session for the acquisition i

Devonshire Park, including grounds, pavilion, I

the itre and simps, for £108,000.

East Crinstead (Mr. W. E.
Wooixam. m.r.sax.i., engineer and
surveyor to the urban district

council).—The projected works in-

clude the purchase of a site for

depot, and the erection thereon of

a refuse destructor (a tender for

which has been provisionally ac-

cepted by \' ilt; purchase
oi property for the purposes of erecting public sanitary
conveniences; purchase of land for allotments and
public recreation purposes, and private street works
and ewei extensions.

Eccles, Lancashire (Mr. Thomas 8.

Picton. m i. m. amm o.i:.. l>orough engi-
neer and surveyor).—The coming
is likely to lie B busy one. as it will see

the commencement of several large

I
sche and the completion of man]

^=S . _,

;
mallei- one- \ portion of the main

'QSEP'^trunk sewers is to be reconstructed and
enlarged, a now outf.nl sewer with a

large oatchpit, fitted with duplicate screens and auto
i nat.it- bucket elevators, will be constructed; and two
large storm-overflow sewers are also included in this

scheme, which is estimated to cost nearly C60.0O0.

The South-East Eccles area scheme is for the purchase
and demolition of about 7 acres of insanitary pro-
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perty, and the erection on the site of artisans' dwell

ings after the necessary road improvements have
i,. ,n carried put. Owing to the very heavy traffic

on the main road between Manchester and Liverpool,

which passes through this borough, a portion of it.

for about 1,800 Lin. yds., is to be entirely recon-

structed, the old grit setts being replaced by 5-in. by

4-iu. granite setts on a foundation of concrete 6 in.

thick. This work is estimated to cost £4,140. Peel

Green-road for a distance of nearly 400 yds. will be

widened from a 6-yd. road to a 14-yd. one, and will

be repaved, flagged and kerbed. Additional office

accommodation is to be provided on a site at the rear

mi the town hall for the sanitary and surveyor's de-

partments. Several alternative schemes have been

prepared for the laying out of a triangular plot of land

in Clarendon-crescent, which the council have under

consideration. A Large number of private streets al

Pee! Green will he paved with tar-macadam. The
council have obtained powers to borrow £600 for the

revision of tlie 1/500 ordnance survey of the borough,

and this work will probably be undertaken during the

present year.

Evesham and Penworth (Mr. 10. Holloway,
m.i.m. and co.e., surveyor and inspector to the rural

district councils).—The councils contemplate carry-

ing out the undermentioned works this year—viz.:

Extension of the water scheme to the parishes of

Hampton, Offenham, Badsey, Wickharnford, Alding-

ton; completion of road from Bretforton to Littleton

Station; making up of three private streets under
the Private Street Works Act, in the parish of

Badsey; and a small sewerage scheme in the parish of

Ashton-under-Hill. The housing schemes under the

Housing Acts are: Offenham, 26 cottages; The
Littletons, 20 cottages; Bretforton, 20 cottages;

Harvington, 12 cottages; Honeybourne, 10 cottages;

Pebworth, 10 cottages.

Exeter (Mr. Thomas Moulding,
m.inst.c.e., city engineer and sur-

veyor).—During the coming year my
iWiK W^ council will be considering schemes

for improving the sewage disposal
works both at St. Thomas and Belle

[sie, and also for connecting tip the
Whipton ami Heavitree sewage works to the Belle isle

winks. The street widenings in Bartholomew-street,
1'aul-strect and Blackboy-road will be completed din-
ing the year, and the necessary workmen's dwellings
tor housing dispossessed tenants in the above areas
will be creeled. A scheme for improving the Commer-
cia] Road side of Exe Bridge will be before the council.

A scheme for improving the steam pumping power at
the waterworks will also be submitted for the approval
of the water committee. It is intended to consider
tlte resurfacing of several road-, and the paving of

Sidwell-street with wood will also be considered. The
above work, in addition to the ordinary administra-
tive work, which this year is increased by the annexa-
tion of the neighbouring authority, will keep the sur-

veyor busy.

Falmouth (Mr. John S. Walton,
borough engineer and surveyor).
The contractors have now the work
Ml' erecting the forty-four houses
under I he housing scheme well in

hand. Four of the houses are occu-
pied, three more are roofed in, and
another lour are tip to the first floor.

Plans arc being prepared for addi-
tion.-, to the Princess Pavilion, which was erected early
in L911. It, is proposed to lay out the new cemetery.
7 acre,-, in extent, during the year, an agreement for
the purchase of the land having been entered into.
A numbei ol private streets will be dealt with under
the Private Street Wort Vet, L892, and a scheme,
estimated to cost E6,000, for dealing with the foot-
patlis throughout ih,. town is under consideration.
The paving of the main street is receiving the careful
consideration of the council. It i- certain that a
greater length of roads will be treated with tar next
summer, as last year',-, tarring proved such a success,
and also a saving in watering, scavenging and repair,-.
A scheme for the further widening of High-street, at
the old town prison, will be carried out, and the ques-
tion of a new approach road to the town is being dis-
cussed. It is hoped that the East Kerrier Rural Dis-
trict Council and the adjoining landowners will join
with the Falmouth Town Council to carry out a
scheme to repair the damage caused by the sea at
Swanpool. The town council are willing to contribute

substantially to the cost, although the damage is out

side the borough boundary.

Farnborough (Mr J. E. II arureaves. surveyor to

the in ban district council). -The important works to

he carried out in this district, during 1014 are: Com
pletion of refuse destructor, extensions to the sewage
disposal works, extensive footway improvements, erec-

tion of artisan dwellings, and sundry private street

works. These works represent a prospective capital

expenditure of about £18,000.

Foleshill (Mr. A. Ernbst Newey, m.i.m. and co i

engineer and surveyor to the rural district council).

—During the past year the streams at Bedlam and
Holbrooks-lane, Foleshill, have t>een bridged over,
and the highways are now being raised to the re-

quired new level and widened. The footpath- in

Mill-sitreet, Bedworth. and Station-road, Longford,
have been paved with granolithic slabs, and this

paving work will be continued in other parts of the
district. Other work to be undertaken is a sewerage
and sewage disposal' scheme for Walsgrave-on-Sowe,
the approximate cost of which is £7,000. Additional
septic tanks and reconstruction of filter-beds at Bed-
worth (first scheme) will cost £1,200. The culverting
of the stream and widening of Watery-lane, Keresley.
owing to the increasing traffic to a new colliery, will
bo undertaken, and it is the intention of the council
t" apply to the Road Board for a grant towards tlie

cost of this work. The making good of Sleath's-yard
and Spitalfields. Bedworth, and Canal-road and
Eden's-yard, Foleshill, under the Private Street
Works Act. L892, will be taken in hand, notices
having already been served upon the owners. Other
schemes receiving consideration are a refuse destruc
tor and water reservoir for Bedworth. and the exten-
sion of sewers and water mains; also the purchase
of a steam road roller instead of hiring.

Friern Basnet (Mr. E. J. Reynolds,
Assoc. m.inst.c.e.

, engineer and sur-
veyor to the urban district council).
—Road widenings, private street
improvements, and various works
continue to keep tlie engineer and

surveyor's department busy. The widening of the
Colney Hatch-lane from about 40 ft. to 50 ft. wide,
near the Hornsey boundary, is now proceeding. The
widening of the Friern-lanc, opposite the North
Middlesex golf Links and Queen Elizabeth's well, to

Milt, is being continued. Tlie Friern Watch estate,
a large estate in the north of tlie district, is being
developed, new sewers constructed, new streets laid
out, and building operations are now in progress on
the estate. rians have been deposited for further
developments on the White House and other estates,
and a scheme is now in hand for a garden village
on the Bethune estate. The building of workmen's
cottages in the southern portion of the district will

shortly be commenced. Tlie council have purchased
and taken over for the purpose of allotments some
5 J acre- ol land, which includes Rathbone cotl
in Oakleigh-road Worth, Whetstone. The widening
of the bridge carrying the Friern Barnet-road over
I lie Ureal Northern Railway from 30 ft. to 50 ft. has
now been completed. Further improvements have
been carried out at the Friary Park. The bowling
green is now considered among the finest around
Loudon, and winter tennis courts are now in tlie

course of const ruction. The council liave before
the Local Government Board an application to borrow
money to complete the purchase of land comprising
some 22^ acres for the purpose of forming another
recreation ground, and the development of tliis will

be commenced as early as possible. A scheme is

before the council for the construction of an under-
ground convenience near the Great Northern Railway
station. The building trade is brisk m the district.

some 200 houses, in addition to other buildings, being
in course of erection at tlie present time.

Frome (Mr. Frederick \Y. Jonks, \s--i.i ,.m [nst.C;B.,

surveyor and waterworks engineer to the urban dis-

trict counoil).—The councdl will consider proposals
for modernising the pumping plant at the waterworks
and alternative proposals for an entirely new pump-
ing plant, other questions to be considered will t>e

the reconstruction of Christchurch-street West, carry-
ing out various street improvements, constructing i

bridge over the river Frome below the town, and tie

provision of additional public convenient
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Cillingham (Mr. John L. Redfern,
borough engineer and surveyor! [I

is proposed t» widen Woodlands-lane,
which at present is about 12ft. wide,

to 40ft. for a Length of l\ miles, and
construct foul and storm sewers. A
large relief culvert is to be laid in

I loci j ard Approach-road. A block of

eight workmen's flats will be erected
in Wood-street. Brompton, and fifteen artisans' cot-

tages in Toronto-road. Brompton infants' school is

to be remodelled.

« Codalming (Mr. J. H. Norths.
Hh borough surveyor and waterworks

«=kfr3-> engineer).— The following proposals

are now before this corporation : (1)

Construction of new open-air swim-
ming bath; (2) erection of a memorial
cloister to Jack Phillips, the "wire-
less" operator of the "Titanic"; (3)

underdraining and grading land at the

ewage outfall works, and (4) erection of public sani-

tary conveniences.

Codmanchester (Mr. C. Mayfield, borough engi-
neer).—The only work contemplated is the remaking
of the High-street, and for this purpose the borough
engineer intends to make use of a new binder, the
outcome of the six months' experiments.

Cosforth (Mr. Geo. Nelson, assoc
m.insi.c.e., eng.neer and surveyor to

the urban district council).—The fol-

lowing works are receiving the con-
sideration of the council — viz.,

erection of residence for fire brigade
superintendent, making up a number
of private streets (tenders are being

invited fur these works), the provision of open spaces
for recreation grounds, an important road improve-
ment in Church-road and Station-road, the purchase
of a site for a storecard and refuse destructor, revision
of tin- building by-laws, and a number of minor works.

Cosport (Mr. Herbert Frost,
engineer and surveyor to the urban
district council).—With the excep-
tion of the reconstruction of the
ferry landing at Portsmouth Har-
bour, known as the "Hard," the
works so far projected for the forth-

coming year are not of special im-
portance, being more of the routine order. The
sewage outfall at Stokes Bay is already well in hand,
uid a tender has been let for the substitution of a
steel steam main at the air compressing station. The
estimated cost of the " Hard " work is £2,800, in
ferro-concrete, with greenheart king piles and Pur-
Leek paved surface. About, eight new streets are to
be made up, and other roads constructed and im-
proved to give increased facilities lor intercommuni-
cation within the more newly developing parts of the
district. Certain lengths of mad are to be laid down
witli Tarmac, and small areas paved with soft wood
blocks or asphalt. A number of the older house- a;

present not connected up with the new drainage
s

tem are to be connected up at. the general cost, in
accordance with a scheme recently approved by'the
Local Government Board.

Gloucester (Mr. Rich u;u lii u>,
A iSOC.M.INST.C.E., city .sllrve\ori.

During the coming year it is con-
templated lo complete the tunnel
and syphon under the river Severn
in connection with the new ewei
OUtfall. I I the recent pumping test

of the lfi-in. borehole 350ft. deep in the new red sand-
stone at Retford proves satisfactory, it is intended to
-ml< another borehole or a well, with a pumping in-
stallation, an.l probablj a 10- in. or I'J-in. rising main
to the reservoir at Upleadon, 2|. miles distant. This
scheme is being advised upon h\ Messrs. Pox, Moore,
Bateman & Fox, of Victoria-street, London, ami will
probably be proceeded with during mil. b\ the gene.
rosity of \h. Henrj Nice, a citizen of Gloucester,
twenty-four bouses are about to he built, on land given
bj him. subject to their being let at not exceeding
3s. 6d. per week each, the whole, both cottages and
land, to become the property of the corporation at the
death of Mr. Nice.

Creenock (Mr. Robert Millar, burgh surveyor).—
The works to be carried out during 1914 include the
completion of five tenements of dwelling-houses, now

in course of erection, for the housing of the poorer
classes. A further and more extensive housing scheme
will shortly be proceeded with. In this scheme
twenty-four tenements, providing about 210 houses,
will bo erected on ground recently acquired by the
corporation. The cost is estimated at about £30,000.
Tin- corporation have under consideration the acquir-
ing of a suitable sit.- lor the erection of public baths
and wash-houses. A public bowling green and a
pleasure ground are to be formed at on.. ,.f the public
parks. An extensive scheme for the repaving of the
main thoroughfare is also being considered, and a
proposal to carry out an improvement scheme at a
part of the town which is very much congested, and
where the streets are very narrow.

Crimsby (Mr. H. Gilbbm Whyatt,
m. in st. i.e., borough engineer and
surveyor).—During the past twelve
months several constructional works
have been carried out, the most im-
portant of them being the following:
The extension of the new cemetery,
the estimate of which was £9,300, has
been completed at an actual expen-

ditiire of £9,201; the new sewer in Welholme-avenue
eii- the line of an old river bed filled with peat, has
also been completed ; the length of the sewer was
somewhat over 300 yds., and some of the piles reached
a length of over 60 ft. During .the construction two
previous sewers were found, both of which had sub-

sided so much as to be of no further use, and in one
position no fewer than five different roads were found
superimposed, the total thickness of road metal being
nearly Oft. The estimated cost was £1,560, but the
actual cost of the work will probably not exceed £1,390.

The conveniences for both sexes at Nelson-street have
been completed, at a total cost of £553. The ventila-

tion of the sewers of the Western District, the esti-

mate for which was £850, is now approaching comple-
tion. The construction of the oulverting of the fresh-

water streams in the ("lee District received sanction
of the Local Government Board, at an estimated cost

of £5,900, and the work is now in hand, the accepted
tender being £5,663. Stables for the Watch Committee
are now approaching completion, the tender being
£248. The construction of a new street on the cor-
poration estate is now well in hand, the tender being
£599; and in December a tender was accepted for the
construction of streets upon the Freeman's estate for

the sum of £3,639, and this work is now in hand. The
corporation, last autumn, appointed a whole-time town
clerk, the last town clerk, who had held office for over
fifty-two years, having died, being, at his death, the
oldest and the longest appointed town clerk in the
country. Offices are now being constructed in the
municipal buildings for the newly appointed town
clerk, at a cost, including furnishing, of nearly £700.
Schemes are before the Local Government Board for

the puo I, i e ol 'hi' Fisherlads' Institute in the town.
at an estimated cost of £2,470, and also for the con-
struction ot public conveniences for both sexes in

Hamton- quale, and lor males only near Welholme-
load level crossing, at. a total estimate lor the two ,,|

El 100. Sanction ha.- been received lie- Local
Government Board for the construction ot new severs
and culvert- in the A inslie-street and YVint ringham-
road district, at an estimated cost of £7,948, and
lenders are being obtained for the constructional work.
Schemes are now being prepared for the construction
of a foot subway under the railway at YVellow irate, at

an estimated cost of .0,600; the widening and im-
provement oi Wei i

i>„ road and Bargate, including the

construction oi a bridge under the Great Northern
Railway, the estimate probably being £18,000; addi-
tional slipper hath- at. the I lNtoid-.-treet lavatories ;

further public conveniences in Pasture-street and
Ropery-street, and for an open-air bath 100ft. in

length. A town planning scheme will be put in hand
early in the new year, this matter having been de-

layed owing to the change in the town clerkship. A
committee is considering the erection of a new bridge
OVei one of the docks, on the cantilever principle, but

i certain section of the town council think, for the

present, it would suffice to repair the present swing
in alec, a scheme for the erection ot a porter's lodge
and reception office at the sanatorium will probably
he prepared early in the year, the expenditure having
been delayed from this la-t year in order that laundrj
machinery, at an estimated cost of £400. might be
installed. The Great Ventral Railway obtained Par-
liamentary powers in 1912 for the construction of a
large extension to their fish dock at Grimsby, and as
trial boring-, for the purpose of preparing the plans
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for the lock pit, were taken last autumn, it is antici-

pated that work will lie commenced early in 1914.

Guildford (Mr. C. G. Mason,
assocm.inst.C.e., borough engi-

neer and surveyor).—The council

propose to erect new offices and
carry out an important street

widening to open up a district to

the south of the town, at a cost

of from £6,000 to £7,000. A pro-

posal to widen the main road from
London, commencing at the northern boundary of the

borough, and continuing a distance of 1,300 yds. on

the western side, is receiving careful consideration,

and will no doubt be carried out in order to facilitate

the motor traffic through the town. A new secondary
school, to accommodate A'15 girls, is to be opened dur-

ing the coming year, and a suggestion is being con-

sidered to extend the technical institute. Several

large building estates are being laid out in the

borough, ami further developments in this direction

are likely. A good many trial sections of road si i-

facing have recently been laid, and other experiments
will doubtless be carried out in the near future. A
new artesian tubed well is being sunk to the north of

the town, and water has already been found in con-

siderable quantities.

Halifax (Mr. James Lord,

Wbt\ M.INST.C.E., A.M.I.E.E., boi'OUgh

^nx*\ engineer and surveyor).—In addi-

r,y,i\t:on to the usual maintenance

(^i'''i^Mf'W iJJwm'ks. a considerable amount of
* ySj granite paving will be carried out

./'Sy on certain of the main roads. An
"*' important widening of the Hudders-

field-road, co-extensive with the
sewage works, involving the con-

struction of a heavy retaining wall, and doubling the
existing tramway, will be taken in hand on receiving
anctlon from the Local Government Board. Towards

(his scheme the Road Board have made a substantial
contribution. It is proposed to relay portions of the
tramway permanent way in Haley-hill. Gibbet-street,
ami Commercial-street. The 48- in. cast-iron main
mil fall sewer in the bed of the Hobble Brook will

probably reach completion, while contracts are aboutf

I" be made for relaying the 24-in., 18-in., and 15-in.

cast-iron sewers in the higher reaches of the Hebble
Brook. A start is about to be made on the first sec-
tion of the Ovenden sewerage scheme. The sewage
works will probably be completed by a scheme for the
treatment of storm water by the provision of " stand-
by " tanks and appurtenances. The schemes for town
planning in Ovenden. Warley, and Bradshaw are m
preparation, permission to proceed in each case having
been granted by the Local Government Board.

Harrogate (Mr. C. E. Rivers, assoi .

m.inst.c.e., borough engineer and sur-

veyor).—Among the works projected
for the year 1914 are the duplication
of about I mile of inverted cast-iron

syphons on the south outfall sewer,
the provision of new surface-watej
drainage schemes for several districts

in the borough, and the relaying ol

several old sewers ; the laying of u

new sulphur-water main from the springs on the Hai
low Car estate, which has been recently purchased
li\ Hie corporation, and which is situated just outside
the borough; the erection oi a new elementary school

for 150 children ; and the erection of a new bandstand
and shelters in the Qreseent Gardens. Private tree!

improvement works will proceed as usual; twelve
streets are now in hand, or are to be commenced
shortly, and plans are being prepared for a further
fifteen streets The council have under consideration
the provision ol a refuse destructor, several improve-
ments h> the Stray, the provision of a municipal goll

course, and alterations to the Kursaal. The wink ol

converting the roads from ordinary water-hound mac-
adam to lar-maeadani will be continued.

Hartlepool (Mr. A. 1'. Hohslex,
borough engineer and surveyor).
Thi' council have under considera-
tion a scheme for clearing awaj a

large insanitary area in the centre
of tic low ii, and the erectii f about
inn artisans' dwellings on the site.

The council have passed plan- for a

public shelter and lavatories on tin'

Headland Promenade, and a new elementary school
lor all scholars. The new cemetery chapels and lodge

*ia^!55*

are now in course of erection, also the workmen's
dwellings in High-street

.

Harwich (.Mr. F. Harold French, borough sur-

veyor).—The projected works lor 1914 c prise sewei

age work- and new pumping plant, estimated cosl

£3,000; extensions oi sewerage system; mam road

widenings and improvements, estimated at £2,000

surfacing a considerable length of main road; and

completion of new elementary school, known as Hill

school-.

Haslingden (Mr. J. Singleton
Green, borough engineer and sur-

ve\ on Several important road

widening schemes have been pie

pared, which will probably he earned
out during the present year. An im-

provement at Acre on the main road

will include the setting back of a re-

taining wall which supports the

road, and is about 17 ft. deep. This wall will be

built, upon reinforced concrete foundations. The
election of a new council school, estimated to cost

close on £20,000, is progressing, and is expected to

he near completion towards the end of the year.

The council also propose to erect new education
offices, plan- of which have been prepared by the

borough surveyor. Several important drainage
schemes will be carried out, and lengths of road
treated with Uocmac. In addition to the resurfacing
of the roads and maintenance of sewer-, a number of

private street improvement works will be completed.
There is also a scheme on hand for developing a

portion of Know] Gap estate as a garden city, and
plans for this have been deposited with the town
council.

Haverfordwest (Mr. W. Bevan,
M [.MUN.E., C.R.S.I., borough .sur-

veyor, water and gas engineer, and
sanitary inspector).—The year 1!)14

promises to be a fairly busy

as regard- municipal matters. The
town council will have under con-

sideration the advisability of erect-

ing a refuse destructor for the dis-

posal of the town'- refuse. They have decided to

apply to the Local Government Board for a loan for

the installation of a complete scheme ol sewer venti-

lation on the Webb's sewer ventilating lamp system,

and an application is now before the Local Govern-
ment Board for a loan for the purchase anil laying

on! oi about ,"i acres ol land, adjoining St. .Martin's

burial ground, as a public cemetery, which it is hoped
will mature during the present year. New paving
work is to be undertaken in Dew-street and Barn-
street, and an application will be made to the Load
Board for a grant in aid of removing a dangerous
corner and carrying out a much-needed improvement
in City-road, opposite St. Martin's burial ground on
the St. Uavid's-road. The old pebble' paving in

Tower-hill, Goat-streel and Rosemary-lane will in all

probability hi' taken up, and the roadways made up
on the Rocmac system, or with tar-macadam. A lev

-bort lengths of defective sewers will be reconstructed
on modern principle.-, ami the council will ion ill i

the installation of a watei level indicating apparatu
c municating between the high-level reservoir, the

borough surveyor's office, ami tin/ pumping station

An improvement is to be effected on ib,. Fair ground
in Merlin's Hill, by properly draining, sloping and
surfacing a considerable area wdh impervious mate-
rial; and a street improvement scheme, involving the
demolition of a house adjoining the Bethesda Baptist
Church is to be considered forthwith. An application
now lies with the Local Governnienl Board lor sanc-

tion to a loan tor the erection oi a new gasholder al

the corporation gasworks, and provisional lender-
have been accepted lor the work, which will probablj
be put in hand early in the spring. It is quite |">

sible that (he erection of an isolation hospital Foi tie

borough will again engage the attend. I the town
council, as the joint isolation hospital scheme that
has been before the county council lor the la-t two
years has been deferred indefinitely

Haworth (Mr, James Redman, surveyor to th< urban
district council). During the past few years the coun-
cil have spent E3.000 on road widenings and general
improvements, and it is proposed shortly to finish the
widening of the Lee- and llchden Bridge main road
at Lees. This has become necessary by reason of the
trackless trollej system, which lias been installed by
the Keighley Corporation, who have obtained .-auction
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Board I

can ied

to run into the di triet. There is also on fool a move

menl to establish a free library, which i bein
;

up

ported fairly well.

Hayes (Mr. 1 < ' Fidler, m.b.e .
engineei and

urveyor to the urban di t,i id council). The follow

Works will be proceeded with during the ensuing twelve

month Private tree1

! worl costing about £6,000

Yeading I ng eheme, con: tsting "i twenty-two

In, ii ef and costing aboul £5,000; reading ewerage

scheme, cons isting of about 2,000 yds. "t ewi i
an

ejector station, rising and air mains, e timated co I

£3,000; Botwell housing scheme will probably cost

.,: i
i 12,000. TIm- sewage disposal works will be en-

, ..,1
, m ,i additional percolating filters provided, ami

the town |.l ing "i the district proceeded with in

accordance with the request of the Local Government

I '....Mil.

Hebden Bridge i Mr. T. Waddingb lm,

- in veyoi and water engineei to i be

urban district council). \ new road

retaining wall will be built on the

Todmorden, Halifax and Burnlej

main road, alongside the Rochdale

Canal, Eoj aboul 110 yds. Schemes

have been submitted to the Road
u idenings on this main mad, to be

, an estimated cost oi £4,500. Thi e

include the demolition of buildings and the widening

of one bridge over the river Hebden al West End, and

the erection of a new steal girder bridge to replace a

tone arched bridge over the Colden Water, at Bank-

foot. Several st ts in the town will be repaved with

Lancashire etts.and manj private streets will be made

up, principally with set! paving. The tar-spraying oi

road will be continued, and a portion of the Todmor-

,i,n main road at King-street will be recoated with

tarred slag. An additional filter-bed will I"- con-

structed at Ha- Hollin Hall filtration works. Addi-

tional hydrants and valves will be fixed on 3-in., 4-in.,

B in. and 8-in. water mains throughout the town, and

;i waste-water detecting mater will be lixed on the

10-in. main al Hollin Hall. The sewage from a large

adjoining portion of the Todmorden Rural District's

area will be connected up to the council's system.

The enlargement of the filtration accommodation at

the sewage disposal works will, it, is expected, be c

nieiiced early in the year. Surface and spring water

uill be disconnected from the sewers in several dis-

tricts, and new sewers laid for this water, thus re-

lieving the pumping at the sewage disposal works

The question of providing additional public conveni-

ences is under consideration. The work of widening

the Station-road bridge over the Rochdale Canal will

he commenced by the Lancashire and Yorkshire Rail-

way Company at an early dale The council have.

appointed a committee to consider the question of

providing public baths.

Herefordshire (Mr. (i. H. Jack,

p.q.s., m.s. a., county surveyor, archi

tect and bridgemaster).—Further pro-

gress will be made with the four

years' scheme of road reconstruction

Winder Road Hoard grants. Roughly

(the work to be done din ing 1914-15

insists of 7 mules of new foundations

and 8 miles of Tarmac surface, to-

gether w itli some miles of draining.

The bulk of the main mads of Here-

miles, are now maintained l>> direct

management, only 3 Lies being dealt with under the

old contrad system. Several bridges and culverts are

to be rebuilt, and the ancient 6-arch bridge and cul-

verts over the nver Wye at Ross is to be strengthened

and the parapets rebuilt. This, ,,i the fines!

masniiiw bridges m the West of England, was built

late in the sixteenth century. The architectural de-

paiiineiii will be kept busy with the building of two

new schools-, and enlargements and improvements to

several old ones. Preliminary plans are in prepara-

tion for new c I y offices, now police court al Ross,

and additions to the COUnty asylum. Sketch plans

have been prepared for the establishment of a sana-

torium for the treatment of tuberculosis on high

ground near the city of Hereford.

Hertford (Mr. .T. ll. Jevons, ^ssoc.m.inst.c.e.,

borough surveyor and waterworks engineer").—The
works projected for next, year include new Sewage
disposal works and about 4,000 yds. Oi new water
mains.

Hessle (Mr. W. Couxson, surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council).—With respect to projected works, the

Council are in virtually the same position as they were

lord-hire

last year. In addition, they propose erecting, as an

experiment, six working-class dwellings under the

Ilou-iicj oi the Working Chi Ad. i-im. The coun-

cil are also pn ceeding to gel authoi itj to prepai

i
I
mn i

'heme foi I he dist i

Heywood (Mr. James B. Nuttaia,
,.,.

, I, in \e ,,.i i In addition to

the usual amount oi •'il. for the

,
,

, mmittei of the corpoi ation,

the borough 3urveyoi will be called

upon to maintain the main and
-e, darj ioad uways in the

borough, the macadai I eing

tai prayed igain. The constructional

., ,,| in hand im l'ude granite paving (£13,000 sanc-

tioned), widening oi Heap Brow (£1,100 sanctioned),

and more than the averag d oi private street

,,,,, i. Be ide tin e it is expected that during the

coming year the following will mature—viz., laying out

., i i, iim.it park the proposed town hall site, and

the pro\ ision oi a new market ground and public con-

veniences exten ion oi electricii • works foi a bulk

supply; furthei development o| i, creation ground-

ami provision of a playing field fi i

purposes; and, m all probability, the opening stages

connected with the town planning scheme.

High Wycombe (Mr; T. J. Rushbrooke, borough

surveyoi and waterworks engineer). -It is proposed to

extend the use oi tar-macadam in road reconstruc-

tion. A scheme has been prepan I
foi the erection

of fiftj i worl men i
dwellings, which it i- hi

will be ceded dining the present year. The esti-

mated cost is £11,200. The provision ol a refuse de-

structor is under consideration. It ie hoped that the

sewage disposal scheme (£38,500); prepared last year,

will be proceeded with during the coming year. A

town planning competition was held during the

\car, the m -I prize being awarded to Mr. E. W.

Turner, of Sheffield. It has not yet been decided to

take any further steps. A new road with ferro-

concrete bridge is proposed to lie constructed, con-

necting the manufacturing part of the town more

directly with the main London and Oxford road-.

Further extensions of watei mains are to be carried

out.
Hinckley (Mr. E. H. (Jkumi-, assocm.

inst.c.e., surveyor and waterworks

engineer to the urban district council).

— Additional working -class houses
similar to those now being erected

will be provided. The parish of Bur-

bage will be provided with a new
water scheme. Experiments are now
being conducted at the sewage disposal

works with a view to the provision of

additional Liquefying tanks, and the treatment of tie-

whole of tl wage U means of trickle beds, and
such scheme will probably be prepared during the

coining year. It is also hoped to provide a refuse

destructor in connection with this scheme, Additional

lengths of tar-macadam roadway will l>e laid, and the
work of tar-spraying all other roads will be continued

Hindley (Mr. Oswald P. Abbott,
engineer and surveyor to the urban
district council).—iA large numbei
of private streets will be con-

structed during the year, and the

com ci sioii ol gi i! pa\ ing to granite

paving on the main loads will be

continued. Electricity is intended

to be distributed in a portion oi

the district undei the council's electric lighting order.

A contract for the fencing and draining required at

the proposed infectious diseases hospital has been
made, and the building of a part of the hospital 1- ex-

pected to be commenced in the spring. Plans are in

course of preparation for a new elemental) school at

Piatt Bridge to accommodate 450 scholars, and build-

ing will be commenced as earls as possible. Exten-
sions to the Piatt Bridge sewage works are propo
the sub-pumping station in connection with the works

is Hearing completion. The question oi a public

bowling green is under consideration.

Holsworthy (Mr. Khank J. Harris, m.inm.m. \m>
CO i

. ISSOCM.R.SAN.I., surveyor to the rural district

council). -The work in the highway department for

next year (besides the ordinary routine) consists

chiefly in the substitution of imported basalt and
granite for inferior local material, and the substitu-

tion of clean limestone binding for all main roads to

replace mud binding. The widening, filling and
strengthening of -ides of roads will also be taken in
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hand, in addition to the ballasting and altering
gradients and contour of roads subject to heavy traffic.

Jt is intended to abolish the contract system for all

main mads and, il is to be hoped, for district minis
at an early dale. In the sanitary department very
little work will be done besides the rent me work of

inspecting. Both the urban.and rural councils, how-
ever, are pledged to build houses to replace old and
insanitary dwellings, and to meet the increased de-
mand for working-class cottages. The urban c 'uncil

are taking this is in hand, and are offering a premium
for competitive plans for the first block of houses.

Holland, Lines, South Division (Mr. A. W. Lloyd,
district county surveyor).—The following works
proposal in this division during the present year:
Lyme-road (from Sutton Bridge to Norfolk boundary,
length 1£ miles).— 11 is proposed to widen, remetal and
steam roll this road. Boston-mad (Spalding boundary
to Surfleet, length 2\ miles).—It is proposed to remetal
and steam roll this length. oilier roads, having a

total length of just over 2 miles, are to be uemetalled
and steam rolled. Tar-spraying.- It'is proposed to

tar-spray the main road From Spalding to the Norfolk
boundary (east of Sutton Bridge), a length of about
II miles. This is the main road to many East Coasl
resorts, and consequently much used by motor traffic

The total amount to be spent on road.- and footpaths
in this division is about £10,000. An application has
been made to the Road Board for a grant towards the
road- named and the tar-spraying.

Honiton (Mr. A. Tu.i.otson, m.i.m.k.,

borough surveyor, sanitary inspector
and waterworks manager).- -The town
council are applying to the Local
( I ivei nmenl Board for sanction to

borrow £4,000 for the carrying oul of

a scheme, prepared by the borough
surveyor, for sewer extensions and

alterations, and also new sewage disposal works. The
work is expected to be carried out this year. A scheme
is likewise in preparation for the extension and im-

provement of the water supply, at an estimated cost

,,| about £3,000.

Horsforth (Mr. H. Raven-.

M. TNST. M. AND CO. E., R. SAN. I.,

m.i.mcn.e., engineer, surveyor
and waterworks manager to the
urban district council).—The woj k

proposed during the next year,

apart from I he ordinary routine
work, is as follows: The erection

of a two-cell destructor, with
appurtenant works; sewering of

the Newlay district of the council area; erection of a
pumping station, and provision of extra filters at the
sewage works, and several street improvements and
private street works. Public baths are also under
consideration.

Horsham (Mr. K. Renwick, surveyor and water
engineer to the urban district council).—No new
works of any importance are in contemplation for

the coining year.

Hove (Mr. II. II. Scott, borough
surveyor). The enlargement of the
police department at the town hall

will shortly be put in hand, together
with the construction of underground
lavatories for men and women near
he tow n ball, and of another oil the
Western Esplanade. The town conn-
ed have approved plans, &c, for

widening Hove-street, at an esti-

mated cost of £10,000, and have
agreed to contribute E3,750 towards the reconstruction
of the railway bridge over Saekville-road.

Hoyland Nether (Mr. F. J. Thackray. surveyor to

the urban district council).—It is anticipated that
sanction will be received from the LocX^Goveriiment
Board to proceed with the construction of humus
tanks and sludge lagoons at the sewage disposal
works,, in accordance with the plans prepared by the
surveyor. The council have definitely decided
upon a small bousing scheme, and the surveyor has
been instructed to prepare the necessary plan-. The
provision of a covered swimming bath is also t

-

oeive the attention of the eo> il during the forth-
coming year, the council having abandoned the idea
of an open-air bath. The proposed scheme for the
lighting of the district by means of electricity has
considerably advanced during the past year, and it

is anticipated that a definite scheme will be decided
upon during tl trly part of the year

laid

Hucknall Torkard (Mr. W. Swann,
surveyor and waterworks engineer
to the urban district council).—The
council have under consideration 'be

widening of Nottingham-road, Spring
street, and Watnal.l-road, according
to plans and estimates prepared by
the surveyor. A considerable length
of tarred material (Tarmac) i.- being

the grant-in-aid roads.

Huddersfield (Mr. K F. Campbell,
m.inst. o.k.. borough engineer and sur-

veyor).—In addition to the usual work
connected with the niainteiiam i

highways and sewerage system of (lie

borough, a commencement will be made
with granite and wood paving of certain
sections of six main mads within the

borough, involving an expenditure of

E72,000. Various improvement schemes will also be
carried out as properties are acquired under a recent
Provisional Order. The extension of tin 1 tramway
system, a portion of which is now in course of con-
struction from the borough boundary to the neighbour-
ing town of til land, will be completed during the early
part of the year, after which it is proposed to com-
mence other extensions for which Parliamentary
powers woe obtained last year, involving an expendi-
ture of £126,378. The corporation propo-o to erect 500
working-class dwellings in various parts of the
borough. The Local Government Board have approved
of a loan amounting to £103,555 for the purchase of

laud, and t be erection of Houses under Part III. ol

the Housing of the Working Classes Ad, 1890. An
application will shortly be submitted to the Local
(on-, -1111110111 Board for authority to prepare a compre-
hensive scheme of town planning confined to three
areas within the borough. The preparation of plans
for new baths and washhouses is in progress, and it

is intended to deal with this subject on an extensive
scale early next year. Plans and estimates are now
before the Local Government Board and the Board oi

Education for the erection of a tuberculosis hospital
for children and adults, involving an expenditure of

about £20,000. Three large additions are in progress
to existing schools for the Education Committee.
Plans and estimates have been prepared in connection
with an open-air school, ami the subject is one which
will be dealt with on an early date. From the fore-
going shorl account of the special works committed to

the corporation during the ensuing year, it will be
oh erved that a very busy time may be anticipated in

the engii !er' department for some time to come.

Hull (Mr. A. K. White, m.inst. o.i:.,

^f ~ta2&£? T ' ''-v ensin*er)-—No street works or

y^sSsss \ n street widenings are likely to be car-

ried out. A certa n number of paving
works will be undertaken in existing
streets, including the paving of two
-t reets w ith granited asphalt, w hii h

has not hit bei lo I ecu tried in the
town. The tramway extension on Hessle-road i-

nearly completed, and afterwards a loop through
Brook-streel and Jamesonrstreel will be put in hand.
This will probably be followed by other extensions
which have been authorised. It is intended to erect
extensive repaii -boo- at tie- Liverpool Street depot.
'the ground is being levelled for the erection oi a

tuberculosis hospital at Cottingham Castle. Earlj in

1913 a boating lake was presented to the town by the
Jit. Hon. T. R. Kerens, M.P. lor East Hull, and Ho-
llas proved SUCh a success financially that it is pro-
posed to add about .'! acres to tin' lake. It is also pro
posed to construe! another bowling green, and make
some minor improvements at the park-. The Educa-
tion Committee will continue to add to their schools

Hyde (Mr. James Diggi i . issot .

M.INST.C I-:., borough and w ater

engineer). The council are now
completing the construction of a

new sw iniiinng bath and other
offices in connection thercw ith. at

a cost of about E9,000. Thej are
al.-o extending the town hall by
the ai Id it ion of a large public hall,
police and coroner'- omuls, cells

anil other Offices, at a cost of £15,000. Tin- work will

probablj lie completed bj the end of next I >< tobei
Borrowing power- for additional sewering, and the
pa\ mg of certain highwaj - w ith granite, estimated to

CO ' about £6,000, are also under consideration.
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Ilford (Mr. H. Shaw, m.tns-: i
i

engineer and sur-

i to the urban district council). The projected

in [lford for the forthcoming year include I

hall extensions £20, ,
The council have appi

plan for this, and quantities are about to be pre]

ii , intende I to commence the work in the early part

,i 19] i. The e: ten ion - con -i -t of new offices and
.ii i.'il chamber, committee rooms, minor hall, exten-

to '
'-' and dre ni ms. Bat hs - ;

plans and L e n ate have been prepared for new
baths to be erected al a co I ol about £18 000 I lutfall

Works. Extensions will be made to tl ntfall work.-.

'I he Laj ing oi a new main sewer is i ontemplated. The
town planning scheme will lie dealt with by a special

committee of the council. G Imaye recreation

round will be extended by al I 17 acres. Motor fire

pump and fii -t-aid
i quipmenl and lender « ill bi

plied by Merryweather & Son-, Limited, subject to

the c "' ol thi Local Government Board. Plans
have been prep; I, and it is proposed to commence
the e i ion, as early as pos ible, of exte n to the

ho o't il foi the ti eat ut of con sumpt ives. It
i

propo ed to erect a refu 3e de: 1
1 m tor, .it an ef timated

inclusive cost ol £21,578. The usual number of private

tree! works, laying out new estates, road and ewei

con truction and channelling, will be carried out as

in former year: Vn electricity transformer tation is

about, to be erected, at an estimated cost of £4,000, and
the council are at present considering plans and esti-

mate for .n I i .in ' dwellings.

Ilkley (Mr. T. H. Smith, surveyor to

i he ni ban dist rict council >.- The coun-

cil have under consideration the instal-

lation of electric light in the town.

including the erection of a power station

and the laying of mains and services,

at a cost of £18,000. Application has

bee ado to the I.oral Government Board foi sani

,,,,,, to the borrowing of the money. In connection

with the laying out oi "The Holmes" as pleasure

round . anction to a loan of £9,500 ii being sought.

,1,1 scheme includes a suspension bridge over the

river Wharfe, an open-air swimming bath in rein-

force I concn i". a large shelter, bandstand, fountain.

conveniences, and a special playground with boating

poo] f,,r children. The Winter Garden, which is

being built as an annexe to the town hall, will pro-

be nil,. ned early in the year, as also will the

underground public conveniences in Station-road. At

the sewage works, two percolating filters, each 80-ft.

diameter, have been installed. During the past year

a large iber of private streets have been made up

and taken over by the council, and this policy will be

continued during the coming year.

Inverkeithing (Mr. David Galloway, burgh surveyor

and master of works).—The council propose to renew

3 miles Of roads in macadam and tar-macadam, recon-

i
trucl the bridge at the harbour, and erect new public

conveniences. The town planning scheme, which em-

braces a large area within and beyond the burgh, is

ex] ted to I"' in operation during 1914. Owing to the

large amount ol labour in the district, and the housing

acci iindaih.n being rather limited, the town plan-

ning area is expected to be built on rapidly. This

w iii mean the const) notion of new roads, large exten

to di Ii dulling wafer main-, and a complete new

iwei .i heme.
Ipswich (Mr. John 1!. Mead,

borough engineer and surveyor).

The following works will be earned

out during the year : Extensions to

infectious dii eai es hospital, E5,000 .

extension to borough sanatorium,
' 1,500 chool clinic, tuberculosi
in try, and new ..Hire- foi

medical officer, £7,250; ferro-con-

crete bridge over Orwell, £3, I; shad baoule brid a

over Orwell, £7,500; and public swimming and slippei

i. at ii , £7,000 v;
i hemes are bring prep. I (and the

ni. will be oi need during the j eai i
for i lei nis

i the sewage works, providing new plant for lifting

the sludge, erecting a storage re ervoir for the sli

building a nev jettj and .-loam bargi Foi removing
Ihe lud e, and di po ing ol the sludge by taking it

oui bo si a. A portion of the corporation estate will be

,i,\ eloped on the lines laid down in the town planning
me. which v i prepared in connection with the

pi til ion open to the
i
ublic.

Kettcrins (Mr. Thomas Reaped Smith, vssoi m

inst.c.e., engineer and surveyoi to the urban district

council). The principal work in the current yeai

far a I he ui e) or depai i tni at ei ned, will pro-

bably be the erection of new public baths, comprising
both an open-air bath and covered swimming bath.

The preliminary works, co • founda-

tion- and bath walls, are being execut ly by

the council, and the contracts for the constructional

ftered early in the year. A cleansing

and di ion is also in baud, and tb
: s will

completed in the early montl year. Various

mattei - are under con ideration, bul no fui I

ha i on.

Kidderminster (Mr. A. Jakes, borough Burveyi

l he ouneil will have under i he drain-

age ol the areas recently incorporated into the

borough, and new sewage disposal works; also a

cheme Eoi tren I hening the i of certain

main roads, doe to the inauguration of a motor 'bus

ervice, and the tar-painting of 7
1

, miles •! roads and

gravelled footpat

Kingston-upon-Thames (Mr. K Bamptok < a
i in

i or) The principal

in addition to the ordin »
-ork, includes

ive roalti ; aing of the main London road.

ii poration have completed the contract for

.
I paving various streets at a cosl oi £15,000, and

propose adding to tie' area by including St. Tan
road and Penrhyn-road. Additional overground con-

venience are to be constructed, and the relaying of

a bowling green with Cumberland turf; making two
< 'umbel land turf greens. Other projected works
include the laying out of extra hard tennis courts,

and alterations to the town ball. A proposal to pro-

ide a new justices' court and to rearrange the present.

courts is be ng sidered by the committee. Several

n i- will be made up undei the Privati 31

Works Act dining the year.

Kiveton Park (Mr. Frank Hewitt, p.s.i., engi
and surveyor to the rural district council). Sewerage
The sani lion of the Local Government Board having

been received to a scheme of additional sewers at Din-
nington, the work will shortly be commenced. Surface-
water sewers al Kiveton Park and Firbeck
laid at present, and plans for several others are in

preparation. The sanction of the Local Government
Board to a surface-v me prepared by the sur-

veyor for part of Dinnington is expected shortly. The
work is estimated to cost about £1,300, and conaU
stoneware pipes and steel-ribbed concrete tubes, with
all manholes. The outfall sewer from South Anston
having subsided, it is to be raised; the pipes are of

iron carried on back piers. Several sewer extension-
are contemplated in various parishes. Sewage Dis-

posal.—The surveyor is preparing a scheme of sewer-

age and sewage disposal for the hamlet of Waleewood.
Drawings for considerable enlargements of Dinnington
outfall work- have been prepared by the surveyor, and
are ready for despatch to the Loral Government Board.
The work proposed includes screening chambers,
pumping sumps, alterations to engine-hou
watei tanks, septic tanks, humus pits, filters, and
sludge-drying bed.-. The cost will be nearly £4,000.

The surveyor has received [instructions to get out plans
for extension to the sewage works at Kiveton Park
embracing screening chambers, sludge bed.- and sand
filters. Improvements al Anston sewage works maj
also be asked for during the year, and small improve-
ments to the W I ii works. The Local Government
board are pressing the council to proceed with a

scheme ol ewerage and sewage disposal for Harthill.

Refuse Destructor. Some improvements will be made
to the destructor during the year. Water Supply.
The Thorpe Salvin scheme i.- nearly completed. A
numbei ol extensions of water main- are to be made
this year in various part- of t Buildings.

I" 1 1.- alteration to the council offices are now com-
pleted, and specifications for the painting work arc

in prepared. The question of ereoting depot build-
loin the plans already prepared by the surveyoi

like In goui" up shortly, instructions have
uon for tla' preparation of drawings tor a mort

at Dinnington Public convenient i

it Dinnington and Kiveton Park. < >vei ion house.- are

in con tion in Dinnington. Bridges.—Turner
Wood Brid eutlj reconstructed in steel. The
ill * o\ oi

i preparin plan for a new I I bud
lane. Highwa; Several widenings in Laughton

i ivi bi en rei comp i nd plans are

nearlj finished for sis other road widening schi

ibo-o are to be followed bj about seven more. The
Local ( bn emment Board auction to the Out .

lane improve ni scheme is expected. The surve]

estimate tor the work is E600. \ large amount of re-

i ing will bo done during 191 j with granite, slag,
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limestone and tar-macadam, and considerable tar-

-|. ravine, and tar-grouting carried out. An additional
tar boiler and sprayer will probably be obtained.
Private Streets.—A large number of private streets re-

quire making up at Dinnington, Anston, Harthill and
Kiveton Park, and application has been made to adopt
the Private Street Works Act. 1892. The surveyor has
prepared a scheme for the surface-water drainage of

several
1 back streets at Dinnington. and the work will

probably lie done during the year.

Knaresborough (Mr. Robert
E. Wilson, m.i.m. and co.e., sur-

veyor to the urban district coun-
cil).—In addition to the ordinary
routine work, the council intend
widening Stockwell-lane to36ft.,

and also to lay a new asphalt
footpath, 9 ft. wide, in Stockwell-
road, and one 6 ft. wide in Stock-
well-lane. About 600 yds. of 9-in.

sewer is to be laid in Park-lane, Stockwell-lane and
High Bond-end. A portion of the old stone culvert

in Kirkgate is to be replaced with 9-in. earthenware
pipes. A new three-stall urinal is to be erected in

High-street. Application is being made to the Road
Board for a grant towards the reconstruction of the

roadway in High-street and York-road. The number-
ing of houses and naming of streets not already named
will be carried out. The question of putting down
electric lighting plant for street lighting is now being
considered by the council.

Knaresborough (Mr. W.iLupton and
Mr. J. H. Halstead, surveyors to the
rural district council).—During the
past year several lengths of new drain-

age work have been carried out, and
inspections under the Housing Acts
have been made. The chief work to

be carried out during the coming year.

in addition to the ordinary sanitary and highway work,
will be private street works in about six parishes,

and the widening of several dangerous corners on main
and district roads. Extra lengths of main and dis-

trict roads are to be tar-sprayed, as the success of this

work during the past four years warrants its extension.

Several miles of new footpaths are to be made, while

many of the present gravel footpaths are to be
asphalted.

Leeds (Mr. W. T. Lancashire
m.inst.c.e., city engineer and sur-

veyor, and building surveyor).—The
work necessitated by the extension of

the city boundaries in November, 1912,

is in hand, the outlet sewer having been carried a

considerable distance up the main valley, and the

completion of the scheme will occupy at least

another twelve months. A considerable part of the

addied area and the adjacent portions of the city as

it existed prior to the extension of the boundaries.

have been included in two town planning schemes,
comprising altogether about 3,700 acres, which have
been approved by the city council. During the last

Session Parliamentary powers were obtained for the
construction of a new street 60 ft. wide in connec-
tion with the extension of the Leeds General In-
firmary. This street will afford a valuable alterna-

tive route to the north-west suburbs. Most of the
land has already been purchased, and demolition is

being proceeded with. The reconstruction of the
area in the centre of the city, containing about 66
acres of slum property which was acquired under
the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890, is

proceeding steadily. To date upwards of 1.600 houses
have been demolished, and the diversion and cul-

verting of becks, extensions of subways for pipes,
and the widening and construction of new thorough-
fares is being dealt with. The construction of a new
road 60 ft. wride and about $ mile long, lying about 1

mile east of the centre of the city, is in hand. The
question of the housing of the working classes is re-

ceiving considerable attention, and a census has been
prepared of the unoccupied bouses in the city, but no
decision as to housing by the municipality has yet
been arrived at. The tramways department are now
constructing central sheds for tramears and work on
the plot of land purchased from the Improvements
Committee in the centre of the city. Under Mr.
G. A. Hart, m.inst.c.e., considerable progress has
been made with regard to the sewage disposal works
at Thorpe Stapleton, and contracts have been le' for
the construction of a portion of *he high-level imer-

cepting sewer, and for portions of the new disposal
works; some of these works are being carried oul al

the present time. Parliamentary power-: are being
obtained tor waterworks, including the laying oi :,

long line of pipes in connection with the supply of
watei lo Doneaster and other places, and for con-
siderable extension- of the tramway system, track-
less trolley system, and strep) widenings in connec-
tion therewith.

Leek (Mr. \V. E. Beacham, sur-

veyor and waterworks engineer to

tin' in ban district council).—During
the past year the main sewerage oi

the town has been proceeded with,
and the western outfall sewer
coupled with that of the north dis-

trict preparatory to dealing with
the provision of sewage disposal

works for that area. A new convenience has just been
completed, and during the year the first-class swim-
ming bath at the pubic baths has been stripped and
retiled and a serious leakage remedied. During the
present year Ashborne-road and Buxton-road, both
county main loads, will be widened and improved.
Plans for the laying out of Brough Park are being
prepared, and an early application to the Local
Government Board is intended, so that the work may
be proceeded with. The housing scheme which was
under consideration at the early part of last year,
but was deferred to await the result of local enter-
prise, is likely to be again advocated, as there is -till

a dearth of house.-- of the artisan type in the town.
Several street widenings are under consideration, and
are likely to receive attention. The new council
school, which has been erected under the supervision
of the surveyor, is just opened. Extensions and addi-
tions to the disposal works at the south district are
foreshadowed, and altogether the year promises to be
up to the average in municipal progress.

Leicester (Mr. E. George Mawbev.
m.inst.c.e., borough engineer and
surveyor).—Several important works
will probably be put in hand during
the year. Chief among these may be
mentioned a storm-water sewage dis-
po.-al scheme. The Local Govern-
ment Board inquiry for this has 1 n

held. Another work will be the ex-
ten-ion of the electric tramwaj

sanctioned by Parliament last year. One mute will

be commenced in the early spring. A large building
for car-repairing shops ha.-- just been started in Abbej
Park-road, as an additional to the main ear depot,
the estimated cost of which work is about £23,t!0'.l

The extension of the tramway generating station and
erection of a new chimney -haft will shortly be carried
out. A start has been made with the work of the
improvement of another section of the Willow Brook.
The estimated eo.-t i- £5,025, ami the work will be done
by direct labour. Extensive street improvements in

connection with the electric tramway extension- will

be taken in hand during the year, and three new
iblic conveniences will be built.

Leighton Buzzard (Mr. E. 1.

Saunders, a.r.san.i., surveyor to the
urban district council i. A scheme
has been prepared for an additions!

water supply for street watering pur-

^ poses. An artesian-bored tube well
• has been sunk, and application foi i

loan has been made to the Loi

Government Board for the carrying
out of the scheme. A new lire engine-house, to be
built on the same site as the old. off North-street,
also included in the application. It is anticipated
that tar-painting will he extended to some of the
main roads resurfaced this winter.

Leiston-cum-Sizewell (Mr. Charles F. Browx.
m.i.m. and co.E., a.r.san.i., water engineer, sur-
veyor, and inspector to the urban districl council).
The council are in negotiation Eoi the pinch. i-

land on which to civet some fifty or sixty houses
for the working classes. Plans are also to be pre-
pared lor the laying out of about 4 acre- oi land as
a cemetery. Plan- have been prepared for the erec-
tion of an engine driver's cottage; also forming
roadways, fencing site, and providing entrance
at tlu> new waterworks pumping station, and a]
cation is to be made for sanction to the nece
loan. The new liquefying tanks at the sewag
fall works are nearing completion, and should
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in operation earlv in the new year. Certain private

street works will also be carried out under the 1892

Act.

Lincoln (Mr. R. A. MacBrair,
m.inst.c.e., city engineer and sur-

veyor).—The Lincoln Corporation

are considering large schemes for

the extension of the city boun-

daries and the provision of

houses for the working classes.

If the first darned > carried out

as pro] 1
I- i I'" will be more

than double its present size. A plitbisis sanatorium,

with all necessary buildings, sewage sprinklers at

the sewage farm, the laying out of three old burial

grounds for the public use, the construction of a

bowling green in the recreation ground in Monks-

road, and the construction of a bathing-place on the

river Witham at the cast end of the city will be put

in hand. The building of a refuse destructor, of the

Heenan & Froude type, has just commenced. The

following works commenced will be completed—viz.

:

Administrative block and pavilion at the city infec-

tious diseases hospital, the recreation ground in

Westgate, and the continuation of the tar-macadam-

isation of the suburban roads, with the help of the

Road Board. A complete new set of building by-

laws will be adopted as the final revision will shortly

be considered. A length of the river wall behind the

old houses on the High Bridge (a feature well known

to tourists), the repair of which has been in dispute

for many years, will be taken in hand. The work is

to be carried out at the joint expense of the corpora-

tion, the Great Northern Railway, and the owners.

The place is locally known as " Glory Hole," a name
given humorously, considering all circumstances.

Littleborough (Mr. George H. Wild, surveyor to the

urban district council).—The work to be carried out

includes the conversion of macadam, on Todmorden-
road, about H miles, to granite-sett paving on a con-

crete foundation, at a cost of £9,600; also a portion

of Halifax-road. Several private street improvements

are to be proceeded with, and an extension of sewer

in the Summit district, where an estate is to be de-

veloped on garden city lines.

London, Deptford (Mr. J. Sutceifee, assoc.m.

inst.c.e., borough surveyor).—Plans are in prepara-

tion for the erection of a public library and a public

baths and wash-houses in Evelyn-street; a well is

to be sunk for the water supply. The Jarrah wood-
block paving of High-street, and the 6-in. concrete

foundation are to be taken up, and a 2-in. thickness

of asphalt laid on a 9-in. bed of concrete, at an esti-

mated cost of £3,128, early in the year. White Post-

lane has been taken over as a new street, and the

work of paving is at present in hand. Other paving

works to be put in hand during the year include the

making up of portions of each of the following roads
—viz., St. Norbert-road, Arica-road, Revelon-road, and
Avignon-road. The carriageway breasts of New Cross-

road, Deptford Broadway, and the portions of Dept-

ford Bridge and Queen's-road within the borough, are

to be paved with creosoted deal blocks upon a 12-in.

concrete foundation, at an estimated cost, including
all necessary footway alterations, of £22,831. The
council propose to construct a public convenience in

the neighbourhood of Brockley Tips. Alterations and
additions are to be carried out at the council's depot.

Knott-street. and consideration is being given to the

question of roofing over the yard. In addition to

this the ordinary maintenance work in highways and
other borough council properties will be undertaken
with the usual or improved materials.

London, Finsbury (Mr. P. G.
Killic k. borough surveyor).—It

is not anticipated that any very
special work will be done during
the present year. A considerable
area of carriageway paving m
the main roads of the boi

will have to be repaved, prob-
ably with creosoted deal. A
few sewers will bo reconstructed.

It is hoped that a further portion of V.

will be widened, and a portion of Garrett- i

London, Holborn (Mr. E. Spurrell, borough sur-

veyor).—This council have not yet decided on the
works to be carried out in the coming year, but they
will include tho reconstruction of certain sewers
and the repaving of certain roads. The council b ivi

also under consideration the erection of workmen's
dwellings.

London, Lewisham (Mr. Ernest van Putten.
m.inst.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor).—It U
proposed to pave a number of roads with improved
surfaces, at a total of £24,474 for wood pavement, and
£7,015 for bituminous-bound and tar-rnacadam road-

i illy the whole of these roads are motor-
n I in.- routes, and these improved forms of surfacing

are to take the place of water-bound macadam, which
will not stand the modem traffic. A -till larger sum

pent last year on other roads in consequence of

the advent of the motor omnibus. At the Forest Hill

laths a new system of water heating is being

adopted, at a cost of £750, replacing two Cornish
boilers which were fixed about thirty years ago. At
the Ladywell public baths a reinforced-concrete

-tonc'e lank, to bold 75,'XKJ gallons of water, is to be

erected at a cost of about £500. At these baths I

is a well and borehole belonging to the council; by
providing a storage tank it will now be possible to

fill both swimming baths each night without drawing
any water from the Metropolitan Water Board's
mains, and a very large saving will thus be effected.

A tuberculosis dispensary is to be erected on a

adjoining the Ladywell baths, at a cost of about £1,000.

An extension of the existing tramways from Victoria

to < afford will be opened as far as Southend village.

The terminus of the tramways at Park-road, Forest
Hill, will be connected by a linking-up line of about

i mile in length, to the terminus in London-road.
Forest Hill, thus abolishing two dead ends. Tin

following is a list of the roads proposed to be p
with improved surfaces, 1914-15: Wood paving
(creosoted deal blocks laid upon a concrete founda-
tion)—Eltham-road and Lee Green, 2,643 yds. super..

at 14s. per yard, £1,850; Dartmouth-road, Forest Hill.

5,070 yds. super., at 14s. per yard, £3,631 ; High-street,
Sydenham, 5,898 yds. super., at 14s. per yard. £4.12!'

Kirkdale, 6,818 yds. super., at 14s. per yard. £4,773:
West-hill (Kirkdale to Lawrie Park-road), 436 yds.
super., at 14s. per yard, £305; Sydenham-road (from
Newlands Park to railway bridge), 2,200 yds. super.,

at 14s. per yard, £1,540; London-road (from Dart-
mouth-road to near Queen's-road, breasts of road along
tramways), 2,287 yds. super., at 14s. per yard, £1,601;
Lee-terrace, 5,867 yds. super., at 14s. per yard, £4,107

;

Lee-road, by Blackheath Railway Station, 600 yds
super., at 14s. per yard, £560; Belmont-hill (part of).

2,826 yds. super., at 14s. per yard, £1,978;
£24,474. Resurfacing with bituminous-bound mac-
adam—Belmont-Hill (part of), 2,937 yds. super., at

4s. 9d. per yard, £697; Lawrie Park-road, 4,800 yds.
super., at 4s. 9d. per yard. £1.140; Dover-road, I'.'

heath, 8,929 yds. super., at 4s. 9d. per yard. £2, 1
'2 1 .

Burnt Ash-hill (Newstead-road to Baring-road), 1,894

yds. super., at 4s. 9d. per yard, £450; total, £4,408.

Tar-carpeting surface of road—Baring-road (Burnt Ash-
hill to Grove Park Station), 19,249 yds. super., at 2s.

per yard, £1,925; Royal-parade and road to Montpelier-
row, 2,153 yds. super., at 2s. per yard, £215; Mont-
pelier-row (part of) and Shooters Hill-road, 4,66s

sui.ei-.. at 2s. pel yard, C467 . I
J.607.

London, St. Pancras (Mr. Wm. Xisbet Pi

m.inst.c.e., borough engineer and surveyor'. — The
wprl - for which provision has already been made
are limited to the period prior to March 31-1

and no estimate- have yet. been considered for the

subsequent period.

London, Woolwich (Mr. J.

Rush Dixon. m
i i

borough engineer and survc
—In connection w ith the
tnlication of the tramways bj

the London County Council.
the widening of a further portion
of the Woolwich main roa

I

Greenwich and London will be

completed. The paving w

\c . are being carried out by the

Council by arrangement. The question of linking

up the London County Council tramways in the

Eltham district is under consideration, and if it is

decided to proi ed with the work, extensive street

•.' denings and improvements will be under:
i lie resurfacing of part of the main London and

road through Eltham, estimated to

£26,000, will be completed. Sewering and flood pre-

vention schemes for the old Woolwich portion of the
borough, estimated at some £12,000, have been passed,
and the work m connection therewith will be put in
hand during i

!

lition to the usual
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am
the

private street works, there will be further develop-

ment of the several large building estates in the

borough, one in particular, on garden city lines, being

already commenced at New El'tham.

London, Paddington (Mr. E. B. 1!.

Newton, m.inst.u.e., f.s.i., borough
surveyor).—The council's works for

the ensuing year are not yet decided

upon, but it is probable that they

will include the erection of new
public baths and washhouses, ex-

tensive wood paving renewal works,

new wood paving works, an import-

street improvement, new cleansing station, and

extension of area of "special" macadam. Pro-

bably the new Ranelagh-road footbridge will be com-

pleted early in the year.

Louth (Mr. D. Starkie, m.i.mun.e., district surveyor

to the rural district council).—In addition to the ordi-

nary work of maintenance of some 500 miles of high-

ways, considerable steam rolling will be carried out.

In all probability the area of road surface to be tar-

sprayed will be increased. Plans are in hand for the

improvement of several dangerous corners on the

main and district roads.

Lowestoft (Mr, G. H. Hamby,
assoc.m. inst. c.e., borough engineer).

—Application has been made to the
Loral Government Board for a loan

for £11,000 for the drainage of dis-

tricts on the outskirts of the

borough, and involving the con-

struction of three pumping stations

and mains to convey the sewage to

the existing outfall. A huge number of bathing huts
and chalets will be constructed on the South Beach,
and a new shelter will be constructed on Gunton Cliff.

A new pavilion for eleven beds, two single-bed obser-

vation wards, ami a lodge will be erected at the isola-

tion hospital. A much-needed public convenience will

be erected on the South Cliff, and additions practi-

cally doubling the existing accommodation will be
made to the Royal Plain convenience. Some thirty

private streets are under notice to be made up, and
he onncil are turning their attention to the planning

of areas about to lie developed. It is likely that con-
siderable additions will be made to the town hall to

provide much-needed extra office and committee room
oci modation. Under the increasing heavy traffic

of the rapidly expanding fishing trade, it has been
found impossible to keep certain macadam roads in

repair without great expense, and a scheme is under
consideration for paving the more important of these
with granite setts. Some road widenings and improve-
ments will also be carried out, and altogether a very
busy year is anticipated.

Luton (Mr. J. W. Tomlinson,
borough engineer and sur-

veyor).—The confirming Bill

granting county borough
powers will be before the
House of Lords Committee at
he beginning of the next Ses-
sion. Considerable progress
has been made with the

storm-water drainage scheme, and it is anticipated
that the whole of the scheme will be completed
during the coming year. While this is in progress,
enlargements of foul-water sewers will be carried
out. A scheme has been submitted to the Local
Government Board for the extension of the sewage
disposal works, and it is expected that the whole
work, involving an expenditure of £7,500, will be
carried out during the year. A new refuse destructor
to deal with 70 tons per day is to be installed. A
railway footbridge, 17 ft. wide, spanning both the
Great Northern and Midland railway stations,
together with a roadway between them, will be con-
structed. It is expected that a town planninu
scheme will be finally submitted to the Local Govern-
ment Board for confirmation. Hard tennis courts
are to be provided in the public park. One elemen-
tary school for 450 children and one for 1,000 chil-
dren will be erected. Subject to the application for
county borough powers being successful, a scheme
for a large boys' secondary school will be proceeded
with. A length of main road included in the town
planning scheme is to be constructed, involving the
provision of large sewers and the construction of a
railway bridge.

Macclesfield (Mr. S. C. Baggott, m.i.m. and co.e.,
borough engineer and surveyor and waterworks engi-
neer).—The following schemes are now before the
Local Government Board—viz. : Waterworks scheme
for mechanical filters and 4 miles of high-level trunk
mains; cost about £15,000. Provision is to be made
for an additional impounding reservoir. The borough
isolation hospital will be considerably enlarged
during the year, and this together with the redrain-
age of the existing hosptal will be connected to the
sewerage system; total cost £7,000. A scheme is in
oourse of preparation for extensions at the sewage
works, comprising percolating filters, humus tanks,
pumping mains, &c, to cost £10,000. It is expected
that a considerable quantity of granited rock asphalt
will be put, down on the highways, and that the com-
mittee will purchase some traction engines to replace
horse-drawn vehicles. Other work includes about t

miles of private streets, main sewerage extensions,
sanitary conveniences, additions to public baths. The
council are revising their present code of by-laws re-

lating to new streets and buildings. A new electric
lighting and power station is being erected, in con-
nection with which the cable- are at the present time
being laid.

Maesteg (Mr. Samuel J. Harpur, engineer and sur-
veyor to the urban district council).—During the past
year several small contracts have been carried out,
including public and private street improvement,
works and sewer extensions. The larger works carried
out include heavy retaining walls alongside the river
Llynfi, relaying of main sew^er, new road to secondary
school site, ami new bridge crossing the river. At
present the following works are in progress: Altera-
tion.- and additions to town hall and markets: rivei

retaining walls; and private street improvement
works. The following works will be put in hand dur-
ing lie coming year, the sanction of loans having been
obtained: New municipal buildings, £4,360; new
sewage disposal works, £20,000; private street works
iu aboul twenty streets. All the foregoing work- have
been designe I end carried out by Mr. Harpur and Ins
staff.

Maidstone (Mr, T. F. Bunting,
borough surveyor).—The new works
to be carried out include an exten-
sion

.-tali

to be put in and the addition of new
offices, will cost upwards of £5,000.
A considerable amount of work will

have to be done for the preservation
of the ancient Tithe Bam. which has recently been
purchased by the corporation as an ancient building.
One or two -mall street improvement: arc also in view,
but beyond this the work of the year will lie ordinary
maintenance and repairs.

Maldon (Mr. T. R. Swales,
m.inst.c.e.i., borough engineer
and surveyor).—A scheme is in

course of preparation for the pro-
vision of thirty-two working-class
dwellings, the erection of which
will probably commence at an
early date. Extensive road im-
provements will be carried out,

usual work of maintaining and tar-

of the electricity generating
n, which, with the machinery

ill addit

surfacin

• n t(

the main road- of the borough. The council
have miller consideration the further development of
their pleasure grounds, including the providing of
additional tennis courts. A further extension to the
water supply will be carried out. An entirely new
code of building by-laws will come into operation
during the year.

Mansfield (Mr. Thos. P. Collinge,
assoc.m. inst. c.e., borough engineer
and surveyor).—The work proposed
during the ensuing year will include
the making up of several new streets
under the Private Street Works
Act, and the carrying out of a
number of public street improve-
ments under a Provisional Order.

Plans for addition- and extensions to the infectious
diseases hospital have been approved by the town
council, at an estimated cost of £5,000, and the work
will be put m hand during the year. Application is
to be made to the Local Government Board for a loan
of £1,600 for sewerage purpose.- in Westlield-lane and
Sandy-lane, and a scheme is being prepared for re-
-ewerinc a portion of Pleasley-hill. It is hoped this
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work will be put in hand at an early date. A

planning scheme, to comprise the

tricl unbuilt upon is in hand, and the fli t

<

of owners and Bten I panties ha be* a held New

council schools will be erected in Chi fii

id at 1 for the ere< bion oi i j

town hall and municipal offlo n e

paration, and the council have undei • <•
''•

i

the erection of ' re station and public abattoii

Che buildings in course of erection in the borough
,, [udi Hi lai pic u).- houses, and con iderable

additions to the Man field hospital and Erei Lil

Mm 1
1 • the pa t year 215 now houses have I

fled f"i occupation The new railway through M ui

fleld from Clipstone to Kirkbj is now nearing

pletdon.

Marple (Mr. J). J. Dxv.ee, engineer and surveyo] to

the urban district council).—The works projected Em

i!M I consisl of sewering the Low Marple portion oi

the district, and the making up of the following

private streets -viz., Di I
John-street, East-

vale, Chadwick-street, and Chapel-fields. the Towns
yard recently purchased at Rose Hall will be adapted

to Miii the council's purposes. The question of i reel

ing a refuse destructor, disinfector, and tar macadam
plant is now being i onsidered bj the council.

Matlock (Mr. Joi bph 3 ctknek,

vi u.siN.i., surveyor and watei

works engineer to the urban dis-

trict council). The council have

recent ly purchased some old

buildings in the centre of the

tow u. and it has been de< Lded

to have these taken down for

* -
-T-"'*-

"

'

the purpose oi widening and lm-
|i<i.\ ing one of the appn a

to the count) bridge. Additional improvements will

be carried out on the Hall Leys Pleasure Grounds.

To improve the entrance from the main mad into the

pleasure grounds arrangements are being made Eoi

the re-erection in a more suitable po ition of an
existing footbridge over the river Derwent. The
veyor has been instructed to invite tenders for a

..team iire engine, and also to prepare plans for

alterations and addit which it is contemplated to

make to the present lire station. The main sewerage
scheme for the district is being proceeded with.

Meriden (Mr. Thomas Henry Neuus, surveyor to the

rural district, council).—The proposed works include

some 2 miles of sewers and outfall works at Filling-

ley; completion oi a further section of Hampton-in-
Arden sewerage, a " lifting " scheme of sewerage and
outfall works at Coleshill; the sewerage of Bicken-

hill and Marston Green. Plans are in hand for two
or three other schemes of village sewerage. Th
tension of watei main will doubtless be carried out
in four or live villages, and scavenging schemes at

Coleshill, Castle Bromwich and Water Orion; while

the erection of cottages for the council's workmen in

tome of the twenty-two villages within the district is

foreshadowed.

Merthyr Tydfil (Mr. A. J. Marshall, borough engi-

neer and surveyor).—The ensuing year is likely to be
a verj busy one from the standpoint of municipal
engineering works. The council have bad sanction
for a lean amounting to £34,000 Eor main sewer diver-
sion works, and this work will probably be started iii

the spring. Several street improvement works are con-
templated within the borough, and the renew ing of the
permi at way of the electric railways through the
main thoroughfares; substituting wood block Eoi

Stone setts will be undertaken. A new recreation
ad will be laid out at Gellifaelog, ind the widen

' of a long length oi roadway in connection there-
with. It i al o intended to lay out a new cemetery
at Abeifan. The question of a refuee destructoi
also under consideration, and a special committee has
been appointed to report upon the ites available. In
addition to the ordinary maintenance works connected
with the highways and sewerage system. everal
schemes are in band Eor their imp no rnt and exter
sion respectively, and variou storm-water mains and
overflows will be constructed. The usual private street
works will be carried out, and further developments
of building e tat . including a new garden village, is

in progre

Middleton (Mr. \V. Welbtton, m.i.m. and co.e.,
borough surveyor). The following works are in hand:
Post office extension, school extension, granite paving
(£4,100). The following works are proposed for 1914:

"^

Private street worl (£2,440), new :
n00), tram

Bheltei (£270), and new town hall (£18,000).

Middlesbrough (Mr. 8. I

Iii EOI I ., L.K.I.B.A.,

or).

—

'I he borough bi

cently been i by the

taking in i
:

I irea of

l iOO acre During the coming
,-eai works are

t.-mplated a^ follows:- Fl

preven I rsl section

has just been
erne is £60,000.

Road I
paving works: Public works, £20,000 ;

private Btreei improvement works, £10,000; total,

130, Bo id ' idi I'M- £9,000; provision

ol recn at ion ground district, 74 a res in

, with swine and giant .7,000; the

abol ii oi pi 1VJ midden- and pan clo

vei ion into watei i proceeded with,

at an i cost oi U2JMX) ;
and the

in. i: min and thi
i

a i ew laundry
1

- 000. \ new di\ i
i

[ ilice station is

to be built it a, co I oi £4,000, and new bowling gi

I- nnis courts and pavilions at it Park, at an
tted cost ol £1,200 The alterations to public

mortuary will probablj cost about £60. Jn addition
in abo\ e i in mi ba\ e be< a adopted under the
t bni ing and Tow n Planning ! I 190 Lealing

with the insanitarj pi operl .
m >vigh, and

turthei ! are being prepared. A town plan-

ning scheme h ompleted for the unbuilt-up

porl mil of the b ugh, and a im hei chelae will

be put. in band in connection with the unbuilt-up
portion "I the recently added areas. A committee
has been appointed to consider the question of ex-

tending the public swimming bath-. A Bill is I

promoted in the next Session of Parliament for the

abolition of the toll bars in the borough, the purcl

of the North Ormesby Gas Company's undertaking,
and seeking further powers with respect to building
bj laws.

Milford Haven (Mr. J. P. Morgan,
surveyor to the urban district

idi.- During the ensuing
twelve month- the council will

have under consideration the erec-

tion ni a high-level ferro-concrete

I
ni e over Castle Pier (tidal water)

at an e 1 imated cos! oi £4,500; the
erection of a landing slip or pier
ind at any state of tide, estimated

cost £3,700; and making up carriageways with tar-

Ill n idani to the extent, probably, of about £800.

Monmouthshire (Mr. William Tanker, f.s.I.,

county surveyor and county architect).—There is a
considerable amount oi work in hand froja last yeai

not finished, and the council do not intend to con
any new work until this is completed.

Montgomeryshire (Mr. G. A.

Hi icniNs, m.in.-t.c.e.. county
surveyor).—The works in band
on the main roads at the present
time and expected to be carried
on and completed by the county
engineer during the >ear 1914-15

The installation oi a taro

adam mixing machine, fed by a
i Otai J

bealei and di ier with the
ling to bi H ed in its manufacture, patented bj

uessi I od ,\ Uaddi on, of Darlington
;
about 15 miles

in leie
i iai idam m facing on the Welsh]

Newtown and Llanidloes main road, under a I

Board grant, 7 miles of which have been done this -

in! the remaining 8 miles, it- is expected, will be
on- bed b. next .

s ''! teml ei . tar- spraj mg main roads
through the town of Montgomery, the villag

VIeifod, Llanfechain, Llandisilio and Llandrinio and
the hamlet oi Arddlyn, besides rolling-in on the main
loads the usual 24,000 tons of water-bound macadam.

against the 8,000 tons per annum laid down in the
year 1890-91 and left for the local traffic to consoli-
date. In the Education department seven new pro-
x ided schools are to be built at Llanwrin, Cemmaes,
:

. iog, llirnant, Ethos-] -P.i ithdir, Kaenor and
I'.erriew . and existing council schools are to be im-
proved ami brought up to date at Llawryglyn, Stay-
little, Glandwrr, Trefnannau and Rhiwhiraeth, making
in all a round dozen to be dealt with by tin' county
architect, in addition to the thirty-eight already
pleted since the appointed day.

to a 1
1; H' bi
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Morecambe (Mr. J. W. Hipwood,
assoc. m. inst. c.b., borough engineer

and surveyor).—The council are con-

sidering schemes for the further de-

velopment of their pleasure ground,

and for their electric illumination.

also the provision of additional sani-

tary conveniences and shrubberies

on the promenade. New groynes will be erected, and

the surface-water drainage scheme at the west end,

which is proving so successful, will be completed.

The recent rapid increase of building operations will

necessitate the making up of several streets with tar-

macadam, and the laying of a number of water

mains. The successful application of the Deacon
waste detection system, which resulted in a saving

to the town of £1,150 last year, will he extended.

Tests are being conducted with automatic pressure

wave street lighting, and complete adoption is antici-

pated. The electrification of the corporation tram-

ways, which is the burning question of the day, will

probably be decided upon. The extension of the

Victoria Esplanade to the borough boundary ami to

Hest Bank is also receiving consideration. The
widening of Slyne-road. deferred from last year, will

lie curried out with the assistance of the county

council. Plans tor the alterations of the council

chamber are under the consideration of the council.

The tar-spraying and Pulviciding of all roads in the

borough will he carried out as usual.

Morley (Mr. F. Turner, b.sc., assocm!inst.c.e.,

borough engineer and surveyor).—The year 1914 will

he a season of activity in municipal work. The cor-

poration have under consideration the provision of

houses for the working classes, and plans and esti-

mates arc being prepared for the erection of about
seventy cottages, together with the construction of

the necessary streets and sewers. Additions are to

be carried out at one of the public elementary
schools, and a caretaker's lodge erected at the

infectious diseases hospital. Experiments are to

be carried out at the sewage disposal works for the

recovery of grease from the sewage sludge, and also

!'ii- reducing the volume of sludge, which is rapidly

accumulating. The by-laws with respect to the erec-

tion of new buildings and the laying out of new
streets are being remodelled, and the draft of the

proposed regulations will shortly be submitted to the

Local Government Board. In nearly all cases the
resurfacing of the macadam roads (both county and
district) will be carried out with tarred metal, and
all water-bound macadam roads will be tar sprayed
where the gradients will permit.

«t.»»yl«. Morpeth (Mr. J. Davison, borough
surveyor).—Some of the private streets
commenced during last year are to be
completed. Improvements to streets are
contemplated at Castle-square and Dam-
side, where it is proposed to widen the
road by the acquisition of a portion
of the adjoining property and land. A

•ium*. uiitui new concrete ford across the river Wans-
beck has just been completed, and thirty-three houses
have been finished and occupied during the year just
ended. The town council are now inviting offers of
land suitable for building purposes with a view to
erecting more bouses. Improvements to corporation
property in Corporation-yard are to be made during
the current year, plans having already been approved.
It is hoped that during the next few months arrange-
ments will be completed for the erection of a quay
wall, and the making up of a road by the riverside
between the Mayor Bridge and Oldgate Bridge.

Mossley (Mr. R. H. Buckley,
borough engineer and surveyor).

—

The most important schemes which
the council propose to undertake
during the present year are i Another
new council school, to be built in

Lancashire Ward
; public baths,

which are being given to the town
by the generosity of Mr. John L. Tattersall, a large
ratepayer and employer of labour; ami several long
lengths "I additional sewers.

Motherwell (Mr. W, Loss, burgh surveyor).- The
town council have agreed to erect a swimming pond
and baths ai a site in High-road, adjacent to the
i"«n ball. 'Hie construction of the sewage purifica-
tion works for the western district of the burgh will
In' started shortly. Land has been seemed on advan-
tageous terms from Lord Hamilton of Dalzell for a

housing scheme, and competitive plans are presently

being invited for same from local architects. A
Parliamentary Bill is to be promoted for a large ex-

tension of the burgh, and extension of water area

Plan-, are now in hand for the construction of a

phthisis pavilion at the burgh hospital, and for ex-

tensions to the administrative block. Several street

improvements have recently been carried out, aiel

lie street ha- been laid with tailed steel slag with

satisfactory results.

"Nantyglo and Blaina (Mr. W. J. Davies, m.i.m.and

co.e., surveyoj and water engineer to the urban dis-

trict council).—The year 1914 will see the completion

of the Central Ward housing scheme—viz., tin.' erec-

tion of seventy-four cottages, at. a cost of £17,000, in-

cluding purchase of the land and the construction of

mi. el-. The works projected in the district during 1914

include the following: The erection of 101 cottages in

the South Ward: the erection of a laundry and disin-

fecting block at the isolation hospital; a public con-

venience, ami the widening of a part of High-street.

Blaina; children's recreation ground at Nantyglo, and

the widening of Cwmcelyn Bridge, Blaina, and the

approaches thereto. Improvements are to be effected

in the following streets: Abertillery-road, Part-street,

Lancaster-street and Surgery-road, Blaina. A con-

siderable expenditure will be incurred in providing
foundations and strengthening road crusts on the

main roads through the district in view of the pro-

posed innning of railless electric traction cars by the

Western Valleys (Mon.) Railless Traction Company.

Neath (Mr. D. M. Jenkins, assoc.

m.inst.c.e., borough engineer).—

Contracts have jus) been let for

i

^auxiliary waterworks, comprising

?S5* service re ervo i and mains, in con-

nection with the Ystradfeilte water
supply, and the work will be pro-

ceeded with at once. Additional

feeder: are being hud for the purposes oi the elec-

tricity undertaking, and extensions of distributing

main.-, are to be caned out during the year. The
widening of Gasworks-road is in hand, and othei

street improvement- are being sidered. The erec-

tion of ninety-three workmen'- dwellings, at 8 CO
'

of £16,000, and extensions of the Gnoll c icil school

ai, a COSl oi about £10,000, are well in hand: and
various private -I reel, work.- are being proceeded with.

The council have under consideration the erection ol

cottage fiats to be let at. low rents; and the improve-
ment of houses, under the powers of the Housing and
Town Planning Act, 1909, will be continued during
the current, year. Among the works completed during
Last year were the extension of Llantwit sewage puri-

fication works, the paving of stone yards with litho-

lali blocks, ami extension of sewers and electric dis

tributing mains.

Nelson (Mr. W. Shacklbton,
assoc. .m.ixst.c.e., borough eiigineei i

—The present year promises to be an
exceptionally busy one. A scheme of

public abattoirs, estimated to
' "''

iiCS^ 4FT £20>000> bas been prepared and for-

sj> '|^j$2> Sgl warded to the Local Government
l/Sc^CVi >*$V° Board for their sanction for a loan.

The high-level sewer and sewage
works extensions, comprising addi-

tional liquefying tanks, storm and detritus tanks,
and sludge press house and presses (£23,500). and
Can- Hall Bridge (£3,500), will be completed. Appli-
cation has been made to the Local Government Board
for a loan of £35,000 for the making up of seventy-five
private streets, a great number of which will be pu1
in hand immediately sanction is obtained. Further
-tops will be taken in respect of a town planning
scheme for some 1,300 acres within the borough. A
Provisional Order for extensive street widening*

—

obtained last year—will lie put into effect, and others
are likely to develop.

Newark-on-Trent (Mr. T. P. Fkink, a u
insi.c.e., f.s.i. , borough engineer and surveyor).— It

is proposed to add a new infectious ward to the
present isolation hospital, and plans are in course
of preparation for the scheme. The preliminary
work in connection with the proposed sewage disposal
scheme has been commenced. Plans have recently
been passed by the council for a sewage installation
at the sanatorium. One or two public street improve-

"' are under consideration, as is also the quee
of the adoption of new building by-laws and new

I waterworks regulations.
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Newbury (Mr. 8. .7. L. V:

QC.H.INST.C.E , DOl OU h

The works pro 1914 in-

clude ' '" I pal ing E 1,000; infant

school, £2,600; cattle markel exten-

sion I i 3 1 1.

i i! £3,000; recon u m o

outfall works £2,700 and Bin

lii in. . id instalii 'Hi . I 100.

Norfolk (Mr. i II i. i r

.i I . i
.. .1 ........ ...

The work projected bj the count

iuncil tor the pr d1 yeai ai

I follow a An expendit lire oi aboul

£20,000 for Decon ti uction oi i

about £4.000 for road

and improving dangerou
a iirw steal bridge over the rivei

Waveney at Mendham
mate cost £3,000; completion oi

tee] bridges at [ngworth and Ellmeldale

tion .'i .i ferro-concrete bridge at Saxthorpe Ford;

restoration oi the interior of the Shirehall a1 Nor-

wich, and refacing the exterior in brickwork with

itone dre sings; new kitchens at countj asylum, and

additions; drainage oi the countj a
\
lum premi e

and erection oi cottages foi roadmen.

Northampton (Mi . Alfked Fidi i i

m.in -
i .c.e., borough engineer and

surveyor). The Bridge-street im-

I

o\ emenl scheme will I"' con

tinued, and probablj eomp
The scheme provides for a width
of 50ft., which will involve the

purchase of much valuable pro-

perty, and the widening of a three-

arch masonry bridge over the river Nene. During the

year the Far Cotton tramway scheme, which pa

along Bridge-street, consisting of a double line, will

be constructed. In connection with this the car depol
i- to be extended, and additions to the generating
plant carried out; also a portion of the Kingsthorpe
section will be doubled. The erection of workmen's
dwellings will be further continued by an addition of

about, forty cottages to the fifty which are already in

course of erection. Schemes in connection with the

racecourse, Far Cotton, and Kingsthorpe recreation

grounds will be executed. The question of the pro-

vision of distnci baths is under consideration, an.

I

schemes which have I n prepared, in all probability.

will be adopted. The erection of a branch police and
lire station is contemplated. The cattle market is to

be extended, by the construction of cattle pens, to the
extent nf half aii aero, ami the erection oi settling

rooms in i.l her Im Idinga

Northfleet (Air. .1. A. ,\ln, ni.u surveyoi to the
urban district, council).—The Northfleet Council have
recently purchased a farm of about. (iS£ acres, which
will be laid out as allotments ami depots for the

treatment of refuse, and a site for a smallpox isolation

hospital. A comprehensive improvement of the Higli-

sfcreet is also under consideration, and the improving
of Springhead-road is about to ho carried out. The
subject of tin- housing of the working classes is

under consideration, and tin- improvement and
strengthening of road surfaces is also being steadily
proceeded with.

Nortiiwich (Mr. John Bihtwistms, surveyor to the
rural district council). The council have decided to
'.' -lei the Hartford sewage works, and to resewei
two portions ol the township. The main sower of the
II'"... wood district will bo carried over the railway
cutting by means of a steel bridge. It. i- hoped to

proceed with the laying of about, (i miles of wal.i
mains for the benefit oi three township- if the approval
oi the Local Government Board ran be obtained.
I. a ud has been obtained, and a scheme for the erei i

of twelve fa i in labour, i . ..i lage approved. .11. i-

inlended to erect six in (he first place by way oi ex-
periment. New building by-laws are expected to come
into operation during the year. Several important
schemes of water Supply and sewage disposal are
under the consideration of the council. Du
past year the supplies of water to three oi the council's
works have been supplemented, and the supply to
another installation is being augmented from an addi-
tional source. The reservoir and pumping plant in
connection therewith will shortly be completed
it is hoped bo extend the service mams about 3
miles.

Notts (Mr. F. 1'uiu.i. lloon.v.

surveyor).—Few
coalfields

much faster than Notts. 'J;

I number of n

i
. that

i I

Kirkling

I i

I

B

This load, which n i I

long, will

direct through Duket and link up
ids that an practically

derelict. I. I

I

..- will be used on the existing ordinary mac-

adam road ol ear in contint

ork oi impn need over

Norwich (Mr. Akiuur F. Collins,

mi. ngineer).—The
igineei a that the

following municipal woiks W
iod with, or

completed during the pi

Jig out of the 1912

flood i 'ecu prepared
and ii'i-

ig the rivi

. and the FJ Brid ireat Yar-

mouth). The total co.-t of the works is estimai-

51 i v, re the river passes through the

.it, the scheme proposes to purchase properties

adjacent to the existing banks, so as to give a mini-

mum width of SO ft. Beween the limits of the city

proper and Breydon the new river widths proposed

to be secured will vary from 80 ft. to 220 ft. The pro-

nev, depths will vary from 10 it. below mean
water level between New Mills and Foundry Bridge

(Norwich), and 17 ft. below mean water level between
it Bridge and Great. Yarmouth Haven Bridge.

The proposals also include the construction oi

cuts, removal of inconvenient bends, and provision

of washes, giving a minimum width of L50 yds.,

with suitable river walls. Such works as the cor-

poration have actually undertaken are on the lines

of these proposals, but the scheme as a whole
not yet been adopted, linancial considerations stand-

ing in the way. In connection with the demolition of

dilapidated houses, consequent upon the Norwich
flood, it r proposed to iway a number of

dwellings in the area which was inundated, and to

erect housing accommodation fol-

iation on a site belonging to the corporation near at

hand. Plans are in hand for the erection upon the

ite oi the old wholesale iishmarket in the centre
of tiie city, of large additions to the municip
The scheme under consideration is estimated to cost

I able this to be done a new lish market
has been built, and this was opened on Deci

24, 1913. Negotiations are in progress for the pur-
chase, or lease, of a site now occupied by dwelling-
situated between Prince of Wales-road and the rivei

YYeusiiui. Li the con truction of a wharf for loading
lighters with d< I he carrying out oi

this scheme will nece sitate the lulling down of

.... of the housi emo lolled foi

lolling. The mi
I at the so

.tinn-

ing to prove Pre! miliary atten-

tion will be lion of further enlarging
thi ci j lu u. An underground convenience, esti-

mated to i 0, will be erected on Tombland.
this pi made in the interest oi

the 30,000 to 40,000 tourists wh i annu JJj

Norwich Cathedra!. The Norwich Electric Tram-
\,i\ - i lomp my ai . obtainii
nieiiiarx sanction to the carryiuj nsions
and modifii g tramway system.
The estimated COSt Of the works, including street
n i, louings and a contribution towards the cost of
the widening of Duke's Palace Bridgi
Wensum, is about £35 000 Tl ei Bill

Bient toi
: h for i B ion. Improvement

the main roads of the city, assisted by loan and
grant from the Road Board, will be effected. The
expenditure incurred under this heading is ex-
pected to be aboul £7,000, almost entirely for ex-
tending the huge areas of solidly grouted bituminous
macadam oxisting in Norwich. Now sewerage, it is
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expected, will include the extension of Unthank-

road storm-water relief sewer (£2,600); provision of

sewage and surface-water sewers for the drainage of

Earlham-road and western district (£5,800); storm-

watei outlet for Queen's-road and south-eastern dis-

trict (1:4.000); repairs and reconstruction of existing

sewers, and providing surface-water sewers in private

-treets previously to their being made up by the

corporation for adoption as public highways (£1,200).

it is anticipated that the labour demands requiring

to lie met by the Distress Committee will be satis-

fied in connection with some of the above works,

more particularly the river widening.

Nuneaton (Mr. F. C. Cook, assoc.m.insi.c.e.,

borough surveyor and water engineer).—A new water

pumping station at Griff is on the point of comple-

tion, and will be brought into use during the year.

Other works to be carried out comprise the conver-

sion of two primary contact beds into percolating

filters and the provision of separating tanks at the

sewage disposal works; the erection of a steel foot-

bridge over the Coventry Canal; the Newdegate-

corner street improvement, involving an expenditure

of £8.250 in the purchase of property; and the

straightening of Ansley-road, in respect of which a

grant has been received from the Road Board. An
addition will also be made to Riversley Park, in

connection with the gift of an art gallery, made to

the town by Councillor Melly, a former mayor.

Oakham (Mr. Arthur L. Parker, m.i.m. and co.e.,

m.i.mun.e., engineer and surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council).—Sanction to a loan has been given by
the Local Government Board for widening the High-
street, and the work will be put in hand early in the

year. Plans have been prepared for additional septic

tanks at the sewage farm, and it is the intention of

the council to commence this work in the spring.

Tar-painting of the roads will again be carried out
next summer; more than two-thirds of the roads have
already been so treated. In the year's estimate for

road maintenance. Vianex binding is included instead

of the ordinary road-binding material commonly used,

and it is hoped that better results will be obtained
with very little extra cost.

Okehampton (Mr. Francis .1.

Worden, borough surveyor). — The
principal works contemplated during
the ensuing year are — (1) Proposed
extension of reservoir and watet

mains, and a scheme for scraping old

mains which have become corroded
on inside; (2) extensions of sewers to

take drainage of new buildings; (3) public conveni-
ences for both sexes ; (4) proposed development of a
site purchased for the purpose of erecting public
buildings; and (5) block flooring and heating appa-
ratus in market hall. Among other works projected
are erection of a police station by the county autho-
rity, workmen's houses, and a scheme for proposed
cottage hospital, under a joint, arrangement of the
local Nursing Association and the Holditch Trustees.
A scheme for the extension of the borough boundary
will also be considered, but in this respect opposition
is anticipated.

Ongar (Mr. W. N. Jarvis. a.r.san.i., surveyor to
the rural district council).—The council have under
consideration sewerage schemes for the village of

Blackmore and the village of High Ongar, and a short
length of new road under the Private Street Works
Act.

Ossett (Mr. H. Holmes, m.inst.c.e.i., borough sur-

veyor and water engineer).—There is every pros] I

of a busy year in the borough surveyor's department.
Several schemes included in last year's forecast are
completed, including the reconstruction of the main
outfall sewer and storm tanks; the erection of fire

-tat ion, stores, workshops, &c. ; the purchasing of a
motor fire engine; Pildacre-hill sewerage scheme;
the preparation of land for filtration; and also the
Gawthorpe surface-water and sewerage scheme,
during the carrying out of which rock was encountered
in the headings and progress could only be made bj
the use of ammunition. The forecasted extensions
to the water mains are being completed, and further
schemes will be considered during the year. A sludge
main at the sewage disposal works is now being com-
pleted, and the underground conveniences in the
Marke't-place are in course of construction. Sanction
has just been received for a loan of £8,356 for exten-
Bions to the sewage disposal works. These include

the

(the

four 100-ft. percolating filters, settling tanks, con-
crete carriers, and the laying out of more land for
(ill rai ion. This work will be begun at once and car-
ried out by direct, labour. There are still man;
private streets in the borough which require making
up and sewering, and a number of these are schedule,]
for consideration during the year. An extension to

the isolation hospital is proposed, and a scheme has
"been prepared. A considerable amount of tarred
slag has been used on the main and district roads,
and this work will no doubt be continued this year.
The corporation and officials are at present engaged
on a Private Parliamentary Bill by which furthei
powers, particularly with reference to the disposal oi

trade refuse, are sought. The Parliamentary Agents
for the Bill are Messrs. Sharpe, Pritchard & Co
Westminster.

Oswestry (Mr. G. William La'cey, borough sur-
veyor and water engineer).—The chief proposals for
the year 1914 are the laying of a duplicate 7-in. water
main for a distance of li miles, tenders for which
have already been accepted; the reconstruction in
reinforced concrete of the water service reservoirs, at

an estimated cost oi £5,000; and the erection of a
park lodge. Tar-macadam for roadways is likely to
be still more largely adopted for the* repair of the
main streets of the town.

Oxford (Mr. W. H. White,
m.inst.ce., city engineer).—During
1914 it is expected that the long-
pending question of the electrifi-

cation and extension of the tram-
ways will be brought to an issue, or
in lieu thereof of a complete motor
omnibus service installed. At pre-
sent appearances seem to point to

latter alternative. Another river bathing-place
seventh), similar to the one for women opened

this year, will probably be provided, and the question
of covered public hath? is being considered. It is

intended to build two or three additional public con-
veniences, and there will be several new roads, water-
works extensions, and street improvements. The
subject of town planning is also before the council,
and a scheme may he formulated,

Oxfordshire (Mr. S. Stallard, assoc.m.insi.c.e.,
county surveyor).— Th.. principal work in this county
that is pending is the reconstruction of 60 miles of
main roads, at a cost of £95,000. This will be com-
menced in April next, and, it is hoped, will be com-
pleted in two and a-half years.

Paignton (Mr. C. Owen Baines,
engineer and surveyor to the urban
district council.—About £9,(0 I will

be expended upon road improve-
ments during the year, chiefly on
main roads. Included in tin-
sum is the provision of a

motor road approach to the town
from Preston to meet the
Marine-drive, alongside the large

area of lands and foreshore recently purchased by the

council at a cost of £5,200. A further sum of £5,600
is being applied for to lay out, level, and plant these

lands, and to provide public conveniences, promenade
and shelters. It is intended to proceed with the

erection of a new isolation hospital, at a nett cost

of £2,500, exclusive of land. The year 1914 will also

see the preparation of a new scheme of sewerage for

the district, also the completion of the new machinery
depot in Well-street.

Pembrokeshire (Mr. Af.ihii; II

Thomas, a.r.i.b.a.. county surveyot

—In addition I" the annual routine

of repairs and maintenance of the

county buildings, bridge- and main
roads, it is contemplated to carry out

considerable improvements to the

main roads with the assistance of

grants from the Road Board. These latter comprise
e substitution of granite in place oi local lime-ton,.

ma ,1,1.1111 on the Tenby—Carmarthen road; removal
.i! dangerous corner-

. diversion of Wolfscastle-hill and
that from Fishguard to Lower Town, both of which
have -tee]., gradients and hair-pin bend-, removal of

the hair-pin bend and improvement of the gradient of

Windy Hall-hill between Fishguard and Goodwiek
and alterations to King's Bridge, Pembroke, with

diverted approaches. A new police station i- being
Imilt at Pembroke, and alterations and additions are

lo lie made to the police station at Spittal.
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Peterborough (Mr. J. W.Walshaw,
city surveyor).—The council have
before them a report upon the

Housing and Town Planning Act.

No action has, however, yet been

taken in the matter. They also

lave under consideration a borough
extension scheme, and reports upon

bjecl by the several corpora-

tion officers are in i oi preparation. A further

extension ol a surface-water drainage system will be

carried out, and £8 rxpended on in situ concrete

footpaths for which a loan lias been obtained. All

main and principal roads upon which there is o h

tor traffic "HI be tarred and granited In applica-

tion ha bae ade for a loan of El 1,000 for the pur-

i ha e "i land for i aew < emetei j and I he la i il

of the Land.

Portsmouth (Mr. Annul; \V. \\\cn
issoi .m.inst.c e., borough engim i

i

A scheme for considerably enlai g ing I he

infectious di sea ses hospital is undei con

i ideral ion, and the provision of a ana
tumuli is contemplated. The new tuber-

culin dispensary being now completed,
the "M one will be used to house the plan! for the

manufacture oi disinfectant bj the Hermite system.
An immediate start is to be made with the installation

of a salt-water supply for the northern pari of the

town, dealing with an area eqvial I" about one-third

of the borough. Portsmouth is an island cul off from
the mainland by a narrow arm of the sea, over which
there is onlj one road bridge; consequently, there i

hut road "Hi of the borough, ft is hoped, how-
ever, that in the near future a si id and entirely

new road out will be provided. The making up of new
roads under private improvement powers will be
steadily pushed forward 'lining the present year, and
po ibly many schemes now only mooted will mate-
rialise. Progress is being made with a £20,000 system
of storm-water sewers, the work being about half com-
pleted. The contract has been accepted for the erec-

tion of forty-three houses under the Portsea Improve
ment scheme.

Prescot (Mr. Richard Norris. sur-

veyor and inspector of nuisances to

the urban district council).—Plan- are

being prepared for fourteen workmen's
dwellings, to be built on land belong-

ing to the council, and adjoining the

thirty-eight already built under the

Housing of the Working Classes Act.

Plans have been passed for a new fire

escape station, and the building will be complete d

and a new escape purchased from Messrs. John Morri -

& Son, Salford. by the end of February. A scheme
is under consideration for the general conversion of

all the privies in the ton n (about 850) into water-closets

under the Act of L907. An inquiry lias recently I n

held as to an application from the council for an ex-

tension of their district by including an area of 112

acres of the adjoining township of Whiston, and de-

velopments in connection with this may be ex] ted

during the present year. It is proposed to make up a

number of passages under the Private Street Works
\ct, lsnii, at an estimated expenditure of £1,000.

Several important street improvement , consisting of

converting macadam surfaces to granite sett pavement
oi ' ete are being considered

S^ %
Preston (Mr. Thom is Cookson,

is iic. M. iN'sr. c. E.. M.R.SAN. I.,

i ugh engineer and surveyor)
The Pai liaraentarj Bill for S •

: ion I'M 4 comprises works ill

connection with Ribble na i iga

linn, streets improvement, three
bridges, tramways, and many
matters for the iera] improve-

ment of the - ' i
ni i i the borough. It is likely

that, in add it ion, the new bat lis scheme will be carried
out; also new markets office at an estimated cosl oi

£3,250; playfield for grammar scIi.miI. and piling the
bank of the river Ribble opposite the park-. \ nuni
ber of minoi I eets improvemenl - are to be taken
in hand, and pa\ ing works of considerable magnitudi
in addition to exten ive pi ii ate improvement worl

Potterspury (Mr. ,r. i: Faikchild, surveyor, >ai
inspect. ir and n pi , ,,

i of nuisances to the rural dis-
trict con. nil.. -Owing to the unsatisfactory stati
the wells in Potterspury Village, the council in-
structed Messrs. j. Treadwell & Smi t.. prepare plans,
&c, id a public water supply. On the ad\ ice ol a

local water diviner a well has been sunk, and at a

depth of 47 ft. a good spring was struck, producing
over 100,000 gallons per day. The engineer's plans,
together with an application to borrow £3,000, have

-ent to the Local Government Board. With re-

gard to its water supply, a similar state of affairs exist

at Old Stratford, and the services of Mr. G. Rot
er, have been obtained to advise the council as

I means of providing a public water supply.

When tin
i complet six out of the twelve vil

in tin- mall ' ict Will have a pin

supply.

Prestwich (Mr. Sw>.nky II

Morgan, assoc.m tNST.o.E., engi-

neer and surveyor to the ui

district council).—On April 8, 1913,

i eived the authority

of the 1 '

I lovernmenl Board to

i
town planning

and the work ol building up the

Qg.

Town planning will take an important place in the

programme for 1914. The Polefield Ha I i state, con-

isting of about 43 acn , will 1

bj a private company on co-partnership lines.

The 1

1 . '
1 1

->•- will ii"' exceed I well e to the

will vary in - 60 pel annum.
Bury Old-road improvement, winch includes the re-

const ni" tli - with gran on o

."I i dation, and a system of surface-water

drai nage, w ill i" 1 cai i ied out at an esl imated cost ol

'I i.iu;;. \ considerable length of -ingle tramway track

on the Bury Old-road will be converted into double
during the rhe fii length, from North-

w I to Park 11 Limated to i a bout £2,092.

It is anticipated thai al t £2,500 will be

the maintenance ol highways in the district, and
about £1,100 mi public lighl nig during I An
18 ni jewel will be laid in George-streel in Jan
or February. During 1913 a large number of private

streets have been made up under the Priva

Work: Act, and it. is i that during
t w eni

j
i b o tree! "ill be constructed, at

£4,700. Fait i i id will be paved with granite rock

asphalt at a cosl of '-Tun. The ward boundaries have
been reai i a aged o as to obtain mor \w<\ i

en it mil. and the election.- in April nexl will be the

first on the alt. I register. Extensive additions to

lie stables and town's yard have been completed.
An "lie e. a liai n<— room, a two-stall

box, a store, and about 90 yds i

|
have

eh n added to the existing accommodation. Early in

the year convert For men and i ien will be

erected in the Clough. 'I be most important w
ooncerning the welfare ol Prestwich, which will prob-

ably be settled during ltd 4. is i t^ very exisl

If-governing authority Manchester Corporation have
made an effort to amalgamate the district, and in

add tion to making application to the Local Govern-
ment Board for a Provisional Order, have included

a clan
i Corporation Bill for nexl war for this

purpose. 'II I .".ration b 1 lor a

Provisional Ordei to include Prestwich within the

borough. The council .and ratepayers .are oppOE
amalgamation, and hope the general efficiency of the

net, it.- his name, and the low rate ma\ be

sufficient ran int a continuant e of its

ei dence

Pwllheli (Mr. Chas. b Row
borough surveyor and water engin

The year 1914 promia im-

portanl developments of the housing
question within the borough. The

ii at Lon are in communication with
the Welsh Housing Association with
a view to co-operation in the erection

of cheap model d> for the poorer working
classes. It ie probable thai a scheme will I

during the yeai Eoi erecting houses on the land re-

claimed by tbe corporation during the harbour opera-
tion-. \n application will be made to the i

ii B d "ii to borrow money for

the public slaughter-house, and new pig
laughtering and boiler chamber.- will be add d \

drill ball and caretaker's hou-e will be built

foi the Territorial Association. A conference of ad-

oining harbour authorities is being arranged o

.perate if possible in the purchase of a -team
dredgei for use along the coast, as :d! the authorities

i or less troubled with the silting of the
liai hour enti ances and channels.
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Ramsbottom (Mr. Thos. H. Beil,
m.i.m. and co.e., engineer and sur-

veyor to the urban district council I.

—A scheme has been submitted to

the council and approved for

the reconstruction of a length of

main road, known as Manchester-
road, extending over a distance of

about 11 miles, commencing at a

point almost opposite Fletcher

Bank Quarries, and terminating at

the district boundary at Bassfield. The increased

heavy motor traffic has caused consideration to be

directed to granite-sett paving on a concrete founda-

tion, which is estimated to cost £14,152. A subcom-
mittee has been appointed to bring the scheme to the

notice of the county council, with the object of making
arrangements to take up a loan to carry the proposals

through. It is intended, during the early portion of

the year, to purchase two additional railless cai k>

work in conjunction with the four already in us

the railless tramways, which were inaugurated last

August. The contract which was entered into last

year for pumping plant, new bacterial filter and detri-

tus tank at the sewage works is to be completed by

the council with direct labour. The widening of a

portion of Bolton-street, the main thoroughfare in the

town, has received consideration, and the plans and
details have already received approval. The arrange-

ments for the additional land which is required have
been now satisfactorily completed. The scheme, which
will embrace the erection of a concrete retaining wall
faced with wall stones, with two flights of stone steps

to give access to the land, is estimated to cost £1,250.

An application is to be made to the Local Government
Board for sanction to borrow money to proceed with
the work.

Ramsgate (Mr. T. G. Tavlok. borough engineer).—
The works projected in Ramsgate during 1914 include
the following: Scheme for town planning; shelter cm
the West Cliff; shelter on the East Cliff; lavatories
(for ladies and gentlemen); street widening in the

High-street and Boundary-road; sea-bathing pool and
sea-bathing arrangements generally.

Rawmarsh (Mr. J. A. Tonge, engineer and surveyor
tn the urban district council).—This council have in

hand or ju.-t completed enlargements to coal store,

gasworks, several painting contracts, much road and
sewer work, and many minor jobs. The contemplated
works include new sewerage scheme for the low levels
of the town to prevent flooding, refuse destructor, and
enlargements and alterations to council offices.

Rawtenstall (Mr. J. Johnson, borough
engineer and surveyor). -In addition to

the usual works of maintaining the

large mileage of roads and sewers,
further new sewer and surface-water
drainage work will probably be taken
in hand, and several road improvements
carried out. A scheme of main road
reconstruction will also be taken in

hand. Private street improvements, estimated to cost

£4,000, will be carried out under sec. 150 of the Public
Health Act. 1875. and further works of house drainage
will be completed.

Redditcli (Mr. Arthur J. Dickinson,
a.m.i.e.e., engineer and surveyor to

the urban district council).—A con-
siderable length of tar-macadam has
been laid during the past year, and it

is proposed to add a similar quantity
during the coming year. Practically

the whole of the roads will be tar-painted. Thirty-six

cottages are being erected on the council's [pslej

estate at an estimated cost of £7,128, and the new
recreation ground is being fenced. The surveyor has
been instructed to report as to a desirable site for

public conveniences for both sexes. The bridge in

Windsor-road will be enlarged and the road widened,
and it is probable that the new bridge over the river

Arrow will be proc led with at an estimated cosl of

£1,600.

Richmond, Vorks (Mr. H. W. Marsden.
M.i.mun.e'., borough surveyor).—In addi-

tion to the ordinary routine in the sur-

veyor's department, plans have been pre-

pared for workmen's dwellings, and will

lie submitted to an early meeting of the

town council. It is hoped that the erec-

tion of these houses will be commenced
during the year. Plans are also in course of prepara
tion for public conveniences (one scheme underground)

fitted with the latest sanitary improvements. The
improvements on the roads and footpaths will con-
tinue, and the present year will be a very busy one
in Richmond.
Redcar (Mr. J. Howcroft, engineer and surveyor

to the urban district council).—The works under con-
sideration are—(1) Macadamising private streetr ;

(2) paving back streets; (3) waterworks extensioi
,

(1) process for softening water.

Ripon (Mr. A. Barlow, Assoc.y
inst.c.e., city engineer and surveyor).—
The work at the museum is progressim;
favourably, and the opening ceremony is

expected to take place early in the New
Year. New sewers and storm-water

sewers will lie taken in hand, and the

relaying of 300 yds. of 15-in. sewer ha.;

been commenced. The council have
instructions for a report on the footpaths of the

city, and these will doubtless receive special attention.

The roads have been kept in good order with tai

painting, and this work will again be done next, \. ai

The sewage Earm continues to pay its way from profits

eeeived from the crops, and more beds are to be

nderdrained.

Rochdale (Mr. S. S. Pi.att.m. inst.c.e.,

f.r.s.i.. borough surveyor).—The town
council, which completed last year, at

an expenditure of about £32,000, the

first portion of an extension of the

sewage disposal works, will have under

consideration the latter portion, con-

sisting of thirteen percolating filter-

beds, ami other accessory works, at an

estimated cost of £22,000. They will also be extend-

ing the main sewerage in the north-western portion

of this district, between Foot Mill and Caldershaw, in

iron pipes principally up the bed of the river Spodden.

Several other projects are under consideration, includ-

ing extending the Eerro-concrete covering over the

river IJoeli. adjoining the site of the new G.P.O.; the

covering of another portion of the river higher up.

about 125 yds. in length; the acquisition of land and

the provision of a sanatorium for tuberculous patients,

and probably open-air school; the purchase of land

for workmen's dwellings; the preparation of a second

scheme of town planning, comprising 1,700 acres. 1,200

acres of which are in the borough, and the remainder

within the areas of two adjoining authorities; the ex-

ten don of 1'ie central baths, and main road widenings

in connection with a promised grant in aid by the

Road Board.

Rotlierham (Mr. Ernest B. Martin, m. inst.c.e..

borough and waterworks engineer).—The following

an itemplated by the corporation during the

next twelve months: Waterworks.—Construction of ,

service reservoir; laving of (j mile- trunk main.
Sewage Works.—Erection of detritus tanks, and relay-

ing portion of the outfall sewer; pumping stati.

sewage works. Tramways.—Extension to carsheds,

and laying of about 2,000 yds. of double track: exten-

sion of electricity generating station. Police Station.

—Erection of a suburban station. Hospital.—Erection

of administration block for the fever hospital.

Rushden (Mr. W. B. Madin, engineer and surveyor
to the urban district council).—The year 1914, like the

two preceding ones, promises to he a busy year 30 far

as municipal works are concerned. The following is

a list of works for which plans and particulars have
been prepared by the surveyor: Contract No 1 of the

new sewage disposal works, now in hand, at a i osl of

about £11,500, will be completed early in the summi t

The second contract, relating to the erection of a

,
i

i for the works manager, will be let at an early

date The council are also applying to the Local

Government Board to borrow money for the erection

of thirty-two workmen's dwellings on the Ri

estate, and it is fully expected these will be well on
the way to completion before the end of the year. The
council have decided to erect a disinfecting station.

and plans for these will be put in hand shortly. In

the new recreation cround. which was laid out last

year, it is proposed to make two shelters, and provide

further seats and extend the paths. Tn the highways
department considerable lengths of bituminous-bound
metalling have been laid on both main and district

roads during the past few years, and it is intended to

extend this system considerably. The council have

already decided to make up Shirley-road under the

Private Street Works Act. 1892.

Rutlandshire (Mr. J. Richardson, county surveyor)

—The county council contemplate making a culvert
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over the ford between the parishes of Wardley and
Belson, on the main road from Leicester to Upping-
ham, and strengthening the approach! - thereto, at a

COSt of £325.

Ryton (Mr. John P. Dai/ton, engineei and
to the urban district council). The council intend to

carry out several works o I private street improvement
! I i

- pro|iii-cd (n .'m.i i M 1
1
in her of workmen ' dwell

ings, and various highway improvements and
exten ion are contempla d

Salisbury (Mr. W. I Goodwin,
assocm.inst.c.e., city engineer and

survej ... 1 So tar a - can be Been,

I

the chief municipal works to be car-

|
ried out during the year will be

several road ss idenings and improve-

ments. The approval of the Local

Gover at Board has been ob-

tained to the Bcheme Eoi straighten-

ing and widening the dangerous entrance to The

Friary, involving the demolition and rebuilding of

property on both sides of the mad. This work is

to be proceeded with at once. Three other schemes

are being deall with, and will no doubt be carried out

during the year. Two are mad widenings, and the

other the formation of a loop road at the jurtct on ..1

two main inad-, which at present meet at a dan-

gerous acute angle. A new outfall surface-water

sewer for the nonth-western distriot will 1"' laid. This

necessary through the growth of that part of the

city, but Lschiefly required on account of the enormous
quantity of clean water which will be discharged from

the miik factory now being extended at a cost of

several thousand pounds. The improvement of the

mads will be continued by the substitution of tar-

bound granite macadam for the old flint surface.

St. Albans (Mr. J. Ashurst, city engineer and sur-

veyor).—The year 1914 is to be a very busy one at

St. Albans. The extended area, comprising about
2,000 a.rcs, is now being taken into the city. A new
In) ni-\vatcr and sewerage scheme is to be put. in hand

1o deal with this added area, at an estimated cost of

about £40,01)0. Public conveniences, a new Are station

and additions to the police station are projected, and
it. is hoped that a good many private street improve-
ments will be carried out, and extensive main road
winks taken in hand. Amended by-laws will be con-

sidered, and it is hoped these will come into operation

before the year is out.

St. Andrews (Mr. Wm. Watson,
burgh and water engineer).—The new
waterworks at Cameron are now ap-
proaching completion, as is also the

Fourth or Kden Golf Course, which is

in lie opened for play on Jnne 1st next.

The town council had under considera-
tion the following schemes during the
year -viz., the erection of a refuse de

*dructor; the protection with rubble pitching of the

foreshore near the links; the introduction of a grai

t:ii inn scheme of water supply, with hydrants to each

green on the lour golf Courses; the laying dow) 1

additional eighteen-hole putting green on the Bruce
Embankment . the further development of their idea

sure grounds, including the provision of two lawn-
tennis courts, and a public bowling green. The tar-

spraying of all the mads within the burgh will be

continued, and other minor improvemenl on the

roads and Streets arc to be carried Old.

St. Austell (Mr. B. 1). Groves, m.i.m. ansco.i
v a.sANj., engineer and surveyor to the urban dis-

trict oouncil). -A scheme prepared bj the surveyoi
I11 receive. I the sanction of the Local Government
Board for the provision of twenty-two working-clasi
dwellings. The contract has I.ecu let, and tl rection
of 1

he cottage - will be commenced at an eai K date
The council have received a munificent gift from Sii

Charles Graves-Sawle, Hart., oi a field in Truro-road,
near the centre of the town, to form a recreation and
pleasure ground, and Sir Francis Layland-Barrett,
Hart., has promised a children's shelter lor same.
The work of fencing, planting and laying out this
ground will be carried out by the council at an early
date. The work of street improvements and road
widenings will be continued. The first portion of the
Duke-street improvement scheme will be completed
at an early date. It is hoped to extend the main
mad widening and new footways on Mast -hi II, and al

complete the High Cross-street improvement. The
cost of these improvements is estimated at El.700

The whole of the work will be carried out by the

surveyor's department. New sewers will he laid in

the Caroath district, and extended t., take tin- drain-

age frnin lie- council's working-. -la-- dwelling-. Tin.-

... ill I..- done b labour in the sui vej or's

department I
a "i the scheme for the

extension .,1 tic- e lindanes

plete, and appl ill I"- put forward early in

Me- new

St. Helens, I.W. (Mr. A. S. Liixbt, surveyor to the
urban di I rks that will be

I nut by the council during the year 1914 will

include the COD ruction of a new concrete tube tank
sewer, and <•:.-'

I
1. lit fall and other dr.

work, at a total estimated cost of £3,200, for which
works contracts have alreadj

I Outsid
ordinary administrative work, the council have al.-..

under .en idei .11 the question of mad resurfacing
improvement works, the provision of sanitary conveni-
ences, and street improvement works.

St. Ives, Cornwall (Mr. Banret
I' W.MI.K, M.IS-T M. AND CO. F... I'. A.S.I .

borough survi rworks mana-
Lnepector). 'I hi

following schemes are being dis

cussed by the c icil, bat

doubtful wh.-t he i- they will be carried
nit during the year viz.. new

wall and roadway from new per and wharf around
harbour, probable cost C.'i.OOO; extensive road widen-

ing, Stennack-road and Zemor-road, probable cost

£600 'the following will probably be done: New tanks
ai sewage outfalls at Westcott b Quay for retaining

solid matter until suitable tides, proba
and extension to reservoh t..i supplying neighbouring
districts, probable cost £600.

Saltash (Mr. W. VV. Harvey, surveyor to the urban
district council).—Kerhing and channelling will be

carried out in Fore-street and Silver-street, and the

laying of footpath with Dean stone, tt i- also in-

tended to carry out improvements in the recreation

field by providing lavatories and public shelters. The
council have recen .... ome additional ground
which commands one of the loveliest spots in the West
of England, with a beautiful view ..1 the river Tamai
and the Dartm ' Hills.

Scarborough (Mr. Hario W.Smith,
issoc.M.rNsi.o.B., borough engii

and surveyor).—The corporation are

again adding to the attractions of

then garden in the th and sooth

bays. Tn the north hay the works
n progress include a cafe and public
lavatories in Peasholme Park, and

a match bowling green and three lawn and hard
tennis courts in the Clarence Gardens. The remain
Log portion oi the Promenade Pier is being demolish.. .1.

which will greatly improve the appearance of the

Royal Albert-drive, and a block of buildings contain-
ing -Imp-, shelter, and lavatories i- to I.,- .

lie opposite side of the road Che Burniston-road i-

being widened and unproved for a length of 400
in Hie scuth bay He- corporation are developing the

South cliff Gardens by the addition oi rose gardens,
terraces, footpaths, pergolas, and The cm
-lnictioii of a large bathing pool i- expected to he

taken in hand. Laval - for Loth sexes ale 10 Im;

constructed in these gardens foi the use of the fre-

quentei - of the Esplanade.

Scunthorpe (Mr. C. Curtis Grat, surveyor and
waterworks engineei t.. the urban district council).-
The construction ol a main sewer ot :i()-in. and 42-in.

diameter through the centre of the town has just been
completed, also the making Up tl Streets under
the Private Street Works Act. The council have in-

structed the eng i to at once prepare a scheme for

'he extension oi the waterworks, comprising the sink-
ing of deep Weil and hor, 'holes, the driving of adit-.

putting down new deep well pumps, and the extension
of the rising main and power cable. The provision ol

a refuse crushing plant is under eon-id. .ration, al-.
another depot for highway purposes, and swimming
baths. Practically the whole oi the streets will he

tar-sprayed as usual; certain further street improve-
ments and w ide in ne will he carried out, and a number
of -i reds he made up undei the Private Street Works
Act. Several preliminary meetings have been
with a view to the adoption ..[ the Town Planning \.

I

and it is probable that a scheme will soon be in emir-.,

of preparation Building operations are continuing
rapidly, and a busy year i- anticipated.
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Seaton Deiaval (Mr. Anthony Dorin, surveyor and

inspector to the urban district council).—During 1913

extensive road improvements have been carried out

at a cost of £800, including resurfacing with tar-mac-

adam and the removal of a dangerous corner at

Eforton. A public shelter and a public convenience
1

ve been ereete I .it the seaside at a cost of £300, and

better provision lias been made for life-saving. The
i mm section of the scheme of lighting has been laid

down at a cost of £300. The following works are pro-

jected for the year 1914: Urinal at Seaton sluice at a

cost of £70; extension of lighting scheme, at a cost of

£600; the provision of a recreation ground at Seaton

Deiaval ; the laying out of Seaton sluice under a town-

planning scheme in view of this part of the district

heing tapped by the North-Eastern Railway Company,
and the provision of two railway stations, which, it

is predicted, will open out this part of the area as

an ideal watering place ; the extensions of water mains
and the laying of tar-macadam on all highways, and
the provision of allotments, if suitable land can lie

obtained, at Seaton Deiaval.

Ssisdon (Mr. W. Cannan, highway, sanitary and
waterworks engineer to the rural district council).

—

During the year 1914-15 it is proposed to lay a con-

siderable length of tar-macadam. The council have
their own plant for making tar-macadam, which Mr.
Cannan has designed and erected with his own staff.

Considerable lengths of tar-painting will also be car-

ried out. Several awkward corners will be removed,
and the roads improved. It is anticipated that con-

siderable improvements will have to be carried out on
the roads, by widening and strengthening the surface,

hi meet the increased traffic to and from the stations

on the new railway now being constructed through
the district from practically end to end by the Great
Western Railway Company. Considerable additions
will he made to the distributing mains of the Kinver
waterworks. A scheme for a supply of water to Pat-
tingham village is under consideration. A new outfall

sewage works for a portion of Wrottesley parish is

also to be constructed soon.

Sheffield (Mr. C. F. Wike.m inst.ce.,

city engineer and surveyor).—In addi-

tion to the usual routine work of the
department, including sewage treat-

ment, the scheme for the disposal of

the Sheffield sewage (estimate £270,000)

will probably be completed during the

year. Several important street improvement schemes
are to be taken in hand, at a probable estimated cost

of £120,000, together with numerous smaller improve-
ments, powers for which were included in the Shef-
field Corporation Bill, 1912. A scheme (estimated to

cost upwards of £250,000) is also in hand for the

widening of two important thoroughfares, providing
a large open square at the very busy junction of

these streets. A portion of the river Sheaf is to he

covered over in connection with this scheme. A
considerable amount of work is in progress in con-
nection with town planning, and will be proceeded
with during the year. The total area of the town
planning schemes at, present in hand is about 6,000
acnes. Negotiations are in progress for the widening
of bridges over a railway and canal, which work may
lie commenced during the year (approximate esti-

mate £15,000), and two ether widenings of bridges
are to be taken in hand at a probable est of £14,000.
Public conveniences are to l>e erected in various
parts uf the city, ai an estimated cost of £2,00o. Tin'

corporation are promoting a Bill in the next Session
of Parliament tor certain street widenings, tramways
doubling, extension of city boundaries, and a scheme
for the erection of a public abattoir. A tipping dock
mikI railway sidings for the loading and transit of
the town's refuse by rail is to be constructed, .-it an
estimated cost of £2,000. In addition to the ordinary
work in connection with parks and recreation
grounds, a new park is to he laid out, and addi-
tional bowling greens and tennis courts will he laid
down, in connection with which several pavilions
will be erected. The corporation have recently pur-
chased 65 acres of land for the provision of a < cine-
tery, and plans for laying out are now in hand. It

is expected that the execution of the work, and
erection of lodges and offices in connection there-
with, will be commenced during the year.

Sheffield (Mr. \V. J. Hadsteld, surveyor of high-
ways and deputy city surveyor). — The principal
works likely to he taken in hand during the present
financial year by the highway department, under the

supervision of Mr. W. J. Hadfield, surveyor of high-

ways, are as follows: Highways.—At present the cor-

poration are carrying out a special scheme for the

improvement of highway surfaces at a cost of about
£40,000 ; £17,000 has been granted by the Road Board

,

£3,000 will be paid out of revenue, and the balance
has been sanctioned by the Local Government Board.
Part of the work has been_done, and the remainder
will be done during the next financial year. For the

general maintenance and upkeep of the 332 miles of

adopted streets in the city, a sum of £64,000 has been
voted. Private Street Works.—A large number of

private streets will again form part of the highway
department's work, and involve an expenditure of

£30,000. Sewers.—The policy of reconstructing the
old rubble and other defective sewers is to be con-
tinued ; £25,000 will be spent upon this work during
the year under sanction of the Local Government
Board. The maintenance of the existing sewerage
system will also entail a revenue outlay of about
£11,000. Tramways.—It is expected that a sum of

£40,000 will be expended on the upkeep of the tram
tracks already existing and the construction of

various new lines. To the above must be added the
usual recoverable work, consisting of drainage, which
the department is continually called upon to carry
out, and which involves a sum approaching £20,,UO0

per annum. The total estimate for the year is as
follows: Highways (revenue:, £64,000; Road Board
grant (balance), £9,860; paving loans, £20,000; private
street works. C30.000 ; tramways, £40,000; sewerage
works, £36,000; recoverable work. £2Q,000; total,

£219,860.

Sheringham (Mr. F. Hall Smith, m.i.m. and co.e.,

p.a.s.i., m.r.san. i., engineer and surveyor to the
urban district council).—1913 has been a very expen-
sive year owing to the damage caused by the floods
of August, 1912, so the council do not propose to do
any work except ordinary routine work. Applica-
tion is being made for a loan of £400 for sewering the
Beeston Common estate.

Skelton and Brotton (Mr. R. S. Moon, surveyor to
the urban district council).—During the last year
several road widening schemes have been carried out,
and owing to mine subsidence two of the sewers have
been diverted at a cost of £2,500. The council are
applying to the Local Government Board for sanction
to a loan of £10,000 for lighting the district with elec-
tricity. A new sewer is being laid at Carlin How, to

cost £1,200, and various private street works are to be
carried out.

Somerset (Mr. H. T. Chapman,
county surveyor). — The following
works of improvement will no doubt
be continued with the aid of Road
Board grants—viz. : Strengthening,
widening, and surfacing with im-
proved materials, in lieu of local

limestone and flint, considerable
areas of the most important main roads; surfacing
with Tarmac about 4i miles of the Bath to Bristol
main road; strengthening and surfacing with local
tarred limestone macadam about 40,000 super, yds. of
main roads in the neighbourhood of Bristol

;
and

surface tarring about 100 miles of main roads. The
improvement of the East Brent-road, the southern
approach to Weston-super-Mare, including diver-
sions, widenings, strengthening and surfacing with
granite at an estimated cost of £7,500, will be com-
pleted. An alternative and important access to

Weston-super-Mare from the Bristol main road, near
Worle, rid Milton-road, will also be completed.
Many bad junctions and dangerous turns will
be improved by opening out the view. S-
county bridges will probably be rebuilt. The
council contemplate building six houses for roadmen
engaged on the main roads, and also a depot for

in the Long Ashton rural district.

Southampton (Mr. J. A.
ChOWTHES, ASSOC.M. INST.C.E.,
borough engineer ami sur-
veyor and architect to the
Education Committee).—Plans

3&- and estimates are being pre-
pared for twenty private

Contract.- have just been let for seven
and this work is now proc ling. One ele-

mentary school for 1,230 scholars is now in course
of erection. The portion for infants la separate
building accommodating 430) was finished ami
pied in August last; the portion for boys and girls.

plant.

streets.

-t reet -,
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a modal ing 800, will bi n kdy for o

,i .11 Ba tei nest. Plane toi enlarging one oi the

smaller eleraenl >1 are now befoi e t he 1

1

ol Education, Asphalt and Tar-macadamising \ larg

i oi carriage' coated dui ing 1913 w itli tin

i.i "i pa ring This type ad coating ivill be

ub ituted Eoj flinl and ordinary

water-bound macadam in tl ming year. Disposal
\\ orh . T< ndei are beii d for recon
Hie quay-wall ol the principal depot on the river

I tchen Phe ival'l ivill be constructed oi tern

in substitution oi the old wooden piling. The
"inn ii inn e under considei at ion a sche i

modernising the treating of the sewage from one oi

the small suburban di tricl oi about 360 ai re t bii b

present treated bj broad irrigation. Ri u

Ii- truotor The Local Government Board have
ned borrow Lng i he cos I oi a ney d< tructoi in

oi il utlying d stricts, the plant to be provided
ng six cells, two boilers, and a chimney shall

council have under consideration the provi ion
"i another destruetoi n i itlying district, the re-

quirement being caused by the rapid growth of the
population during the la I Eev. years in thai disl rict.

I olation Hospital. \ tender has just been accepted
by the council Eoi a Idil ions to the administi ation
block at this hospital ; these con i I oi twelve bed

<<<
,

bath-rooms, store . dispensary and offices.
Plans for a new pavilion to cost between £6,000 and
E7„000 are before the Locai Grovernment Board.
Tuberculosis Dispen arj and School Clinic. During
1913 the e buildings h^vc been provided and fitted
up for their special requirements, and have rei

1 a opened. Pure Station. \ mall fire station ha
bi ii ei icted in the suburbs, and is now readj toi

occupation. The mayor (Alderman W. Bagshaw) per-
i >rmed the opening ceremony on January 1st. Sei i i

There will be the usual extension of the ewers
carried out in the coming year owing to the large
" ni of building work now going on and contem-
plated in the suburbs. The corporation have submitted
a ch ime to the Local Government Board Eoi tlie pre^
vention of II ling to one of the low-lying districts
ol the town (comprising .so acrjes of fully built upon
land), whicl :a onallj II led with tide watei

.

M "' greater porti i the land being very little above
the level oi high watei ordinary spring tide.

Southend-on-Sea (Mr. Ernest J.
ExFORD, M.INST.C.E., borough engi-
ne.')' and -in i ej Or The area
borough has heen increased by 2,500
acres as the result of the Borough
Extension Act of last Session, and
now includes the whole of the Urban
District of Leigh-on-Sea, and part
of t lie Rochford Rural District. 1 n
\pnl, 19] I. when the borough

becomes a county borough, the administrative work
of the department will be further increased by the
addition of the main mads and county buildings.
The new main sewerage and sewage disposal works
and refuse destructor, costing 6171,000, will he in

operation earlj In the present year. Other works now
being constructed, which will be finished during the
present year, are the Western Esplanade extensions
and Marine Gardens (£67,000), reinforced concrete
eon reial pier (£11,000), sea water swimming hath
(£11,000), Southchurch Boulevard and tramway exten-
sions (£24,000). Improvement works on the existing
promenade pur, including extensions of the outer
lead, additional siding and track accommodation on
the pier tramways, refreshment room, lavatories and
slipway lor motor boats (total cost £18,600) have been
commenced, and will be completed during the year.
Other work under construction includes extensions to

sea water slipper baths, lavat s, and concert stand
at Pier Hill Buildings (£3,100), Sul ad improve
in. in (£3,300), lladieigh road and Southchurch-road
improvement (£5,500), and surface-water intercepting
-ewer- (£1,100). Shelter- costing £7,000 will he
erected on the sea front during the year. A town
planning scheme for an area of 2,400 acre- i- in

preparation. Other schemes in preparation include
I lie laving out and drainage of the West Cliffs, recent l\

purchased by the corporation at a cost of E25 000,
load improvement and tramway tract doubling in

Leigh Broadwaj (£10,50 1 improvement and
doubling iramwav track in High-street and South
church-road (£7,000), the provision of a new highways
depot, including stables, motor sheds, workshop-, and
stores. Private street works will proceed as usual,
and the expenditure for this purpose will probably be

about £35,000. rable l< agths of highways will

I., resurfaced with tar-macadam or bituminous m
rial at a cost probably exceeding £20,000. W<
under consideration include a new pavilion at the

sanatorium (£3,400), tuberculosis hospital, recreation

ground for Leigh, extensions to the inn pavilion and
pier entrance, and tin provision of a white) garden.

'.'. town hall and municipal build-

also under consideration, and cai i he i h
longei delayed.

Southport (Mi \ I. Jackbos
borough en I

:

igi oi Ainsdale a ad Birl da 1< at e in com
id al-o the first section oi the laying

out of the 'i owers

ined for 1 a of a Lathing

lake and bunga
I

oget hei w ith si

and i a I
tor eon-: if a SpOl ' pavilion

in tie- Victoria Park. The council are ring a

-eh
, i iodelling oi t hi pal build

in " and tor t he i
i n the

oi i
! et hall site 'lie. have undei their consii

tion schemes tor the town planning of Birkdal

Ainsdale, for which they ha'. i authority to

prepare a Bcheme, and also other parts of the town.
The existing building by-laws have been revised, and
lie new by-laws v. ill come into operation next year.

South Shields (Mr. Leslie 1;

\l. Mil. A.M.I. C.E., A.M.I MBCH.B.,
irveyoi >.

works m hand include a fbr< shore

rnaindraina
pumping station; the reconstruct
oi main bi ' irs in

: the town ; a £1,300 lava-

tory" and shelter terra, ing pOl ion "I South M
Park to .jive added seating nmodation for band
performances a new I"".' ling green, and the extension
of municipal bui I gs Eoi tub irculosis di

Si I ie- to be carried out in the pri -cut year in

further development "i the Eoreshori bj properly lay-

ing out about 5 acres oi the Ninth Marine Park; new
shelters; lighting tic Si with are lain]'-.

further main =ewer and road reconstructions i

loan ; lal L'e e\tell-hil] to tile .

J
-tatlon

in connect ion with the construction Of the -.

largest dock mi the Tyne, a -.heme ,.t sewei road
d iversions. Proposa 1

- bei he eo i

menced this year include a new fever hospital of about
130 hed-

;
diver-ion of Hi NewCS I. -road: a new

main road to .(arrow including a bridge over the river

Don; a scheme of town planning, and an extension
ol the borough boundaries. A proposal for a tunnel

ler the Tyne, between South ami North Shields, is

before Parliament this Session.

Sou tit wold (Mr James S. Hurst,
borough surveyor and ins]

sances).- During the pa.-t year
I deal of tar-paving and lar-

dressi ids has heen carried
out with satisfactory results. A
new gro\ ne has heen erect
the beach to the north of the town,
and the sea defence in front oi

the Cun Hill has been i

Early in the New Year the work-
in course Oi erection will he com

pleted. These are twel.v in number, and are built in

Ihree blocks ol four cottages to each block. The eon-
tract price '.'..i- £2,150. Among the works projected are
laying out of two -mall garden enclosures, the recon
-truetii i the North-parade, works ol sea defence.
improvements to the town greens, and extensive
spraying oi roads. The council are also at the pi

time considering the question of improvements at the
-rii'iui' disposal works, owing to complaints regarding
aerial nuisance arising from time to ti The South-
wold (hili Company, whose link.- are on land leased
from tin' corporation, are cm van- out extensive altera-
tions with a view to still further increasing the popu-
larity "I then course, and the cricket club, who ah-o
aie tenants "I the corporation, are improving their
ground, and laying down a howling green.

Sowerby (Mr. James Eastwood, assocx.insi
engineer and surveyor to the urban district council).
The following works are in hit en here for

this year in addition to the usual routine work;
Completion oi Wood Nook-lane and Gratrix-lane im-
provement; widening ol Holmes-road at Mi
I" h-road improvement, and providing hand \.

" the bacteria beds at the sewage works in place of

the present automatic apparatus.

trueted it u

men'.- cottaee- now
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Stafford (Mr. Wm. Plant, assoc.m.

inst. c.e., borough engineer and surveyor).

—Sixty working-class dwellings now in

course of erection will be completed early

in the spring, and a further scheme for

forty similar dwellings is now in course
of preparation, and will be proceeded

with shortly. The new Carnegie free library will be
formally opened in February. A new 50-ft. road,

nearly i mile long, and raised 6 ft. above the sur-

rounding ground, including a ferro-concrete bridge
over the river Sow, and five ferro-concrete culverts, is

now being constructed across the river valley, and will

probably be completed during the year. An experi-
mental plant for treating sewage on bacteriological

lines is now being laid down, and a scheme i- in

course of preparation for treating the whole of the
town sewage on this principle. The corporation are

proceeding with the laying out of two estates to ac-

commodate 750 houses. During the year the borough
hall will be remodelled, and additional police accom-
modation will be provided at the Guildhall.

Stoke-on-Trent (Mr. A. Burton,
assoc.m. inst. c.e., p.s.i., borough sur-

veyor).—The task of bringing into

working order the administration of

the federated area, which was formed
in 1910 by the amalgamation of one
county borough, three boroughs and
two urban districts, has now become

t.-"7^ an accomplished fact. In addition
TusrNiT.M.'Kn..iT] to the ordinary maintenance of

over 150 miles of roads, and the upkeep and re-

pair ot sewers, parks, cemeteries and other cor

poration properties, the corporation propose to

carry out as many street improvement works as

possible, and to make up a large number of private

streets under the Private Street Works Act, 1892.

Several important road paving works will be com-
pleted this year, and the council contemplate paving
;i Eurther large area of main roads with granite setts

on ;i concrete foundation. The construction of the

Burslem storm-water drainage scheme, at a cosl of

1111,000, i- being carried out departmentally, and dur-
ing this year it is hoped that the greater portion of

ibis work will be completed. Two town planning
schemes are in progress under the Housing and Town
Planning Let, 1909—one in the Burslem area, and the

other in He Stoke area of the county borough. The
borough surveyor has been instructed to prepare plan
and estimate for the laying out of a park at Fenton,
and a recreation ground in the Goldenhill district is

under consideration. Building operations in connec-
tion with the provision of a public dispensary are
well in hand, and alterations and additions are being
considered in connection with the adaptation of the
Stanfield hospital for sanatorium purposes. A police

station is to be erected at Fentun, and alterations and
additions to the police station at Burslem carried out.
Another public convenience is to be erected at llanley.
The old town hall, Burslem, is to be reroofed, and
alterations are contemplated in order to adapt this
building for the purposes of a public library and dis-

trict municipal offices. Provision is to be made Eoi

cold storage at the Hanley abattoirs, and it is pro-
posed to erect a pavilion at Longton Park, a mortuarj
for the Stoke district, a new fire station at Hanley.
new refuse destructor works for the Tunstall district,

and carry out alterations to the Hanley Museum.

fi^£6ji\ Stretford (Mr. Ernest Wobrall,
f.s.i., surveyor to the urban district,

council).—The extension of the Push
hall is Hearing completion, following the

opening of the adjacent new baths. The
erection of a new reinforced concrete and
masonry bridge and approaches 50 ft.

the Bridgewater Canal on the Chestei
(main) road is in hand, and should soon be completed.
A new infants' school is being erected as an annexe to
the Victoria Park schools, also a new mixed school
in Trafford Park. The widening of Edge-lane—

a

thoroughfare to South Manchester—from 10 yds. to

18 yds. wide is in progress. In this road the forming
of an elevated path behind to save a belt of mature
trees has caused much favourable comment in the
locality; and Manchester is acquiring powers in its

pending Bill to extend the widening into the city.
Seymour-grove, an arterial road at the Old Trafford
end of the district, is also being widened from 16 yds.
to 18 yds. The development in Longford Park of 70
acres, recently acquired, is in progress, and a portion
of the hall is to be opened as a museum. The con-

wide over

struction of a storm-water sewer and channel, 1 mile
long and 3 ft. to 5 ft. diameter, has been sanctioned
by the Local Government Board, and will proceed
forthwith; and a scheme for settling tank- oi 1,000,000

gallons capacity, and a duplicate pumping set at the
sewage farm is in preparation. The usual batch oi

[rivate street, works is scheduled and will be com-
pleted, besides several public streets repaving in

granited rock asphalt. The council continues its

pioneer work in the laying of this type of pavement.
The lighting of the main roads by electricity is to

be improved. The scheme under Part ITT. of the
Housing of the Working Classes Act is to be com-
pleted by the election of fifty additional cotl iges in

semi-detached pans on the acquired site. The con
tinned growth in population and rateable value of the
district involves a number of smaller item- ot im-
provement and increasing maintenance.

Suffolk (Mr. HiiNKV Miller, m .inst. c.e.. civil engi-
neer and county surveyor).—The work- to be exe-
cuted in the present year include a new bridge over
the river Waveney, jointly with Norfolk, near Hai
leston. The abutments will be in ferro-concrete,
Considere system, with steel superstructure. Tin-
contractors for the abutments are Messrs. Malcolm
Macleod & Co., and for the steelwork Messrs. Dawnaj
& Co. It is proposed to build some small bouses for
police constables in certain villages where suitable
cottages are not available for the purpose. Plans
for dispensaries for the treatment oi biiben u] i are
under consideration, also for tl nlargemenl o)
certain schools.

c*.«o Sudbury (Mr. Wm. Ironside Tait,
assoc. ii. inst. c.i.j. , p.a.s.i.. borough

l^lSllsS^y '""' waterworks engineer).— The
* council propose dining the current

\car to take out the existing steam
plant and one pump .it the water-
works pumping station, and to en
new suction-gas producers and ( n

gines, and new deep-well pump. \

further length of Rocmac road will be laid, and an
increased area of tar-painting done during the
summer. The question of building by-laws will also
engage the attention of the council .luring 1914.

Sunderland (Mr. J. W. Monctxr,
m.inst. i.e., e.i.s.e., borough engineei
ami surveyor).—The schemes that
this corporation have in hand in-

clude the erection of a day training
college and hostel for females; .

mated cost, £30,000. Bede Collegiate
School for Boys is to be elected upon
a site that has recently been pur-

chased on Lou Barnes estate; the site and buildings
are estimated to cosl £25,000. Open-air salt-watei
baths are to be provided adjoining the new lower pro
nieiiade at Roker from plan- prepared bj the borough
engineer, estimated to cost £1,000. The Floral Hall
to seat 2,000, is to be built from plans prepared by the
borough engineer; estimated cost, £4,000. Numerous
street improvements will he carried out at an , ti

mated cost of £7,000, and a scheme has been prepared
for a new bridge, 90ft. wide, to replace the existing
bridge. 411 ft . wide, over I he i i -,

••, \\ n The esti

mated cost is £120,000.

Sutton Coldfield (Mr. W A. If

I 'i. irry, \".,, >i i
-,

i i ., .borough
engineer ami surveyor). Tenders
Eor a rein se dest i uctor are now
undei coii-nlci at i.ei

; this will be

erected at an early date, and sup-
ply additional steam to the
trieity central station. Plan- are
now m course of prepai a1 ion for

a boys' manual instruction school

and girls' domestic service chool, a] o Eor the ex-

tension of a girls' elementary school. A scheme foi

town planning 6,400 acres is being prepared, and
be submitted to the Local Government Board as soon
as completed. Application is being made to the

Road Board for a grant towards the cost of strengthen-

ing the foundations of the main roads, and it is hoped
the work may be carried out during the year. It is

also intended to carry out a number of widenings,
rounding of comers, also sewerage and drainage work,
besides the actual routine dutu s.

Sunbury-on-Thames (Mr. Harold F. Coali.s.

assoc.m. inst. c.e.. engineer and surveyor to the urban
district council):—The new Shone ejector station.
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a i ted al a cost oi £1,650, will be completed early in

thi current year, and will prove a valuable addil to

i be i

'
[i 1 - r 1

1 ..i Sunburj • '"in n. The MLet i

o

politan Watet Board hai ti •! theii Acl of Parlia-

ment for power Lo con trucl a new conduit ftltei beds,
,i and incidental work . also givini po er to

the council to acquire land and execut rigs at

( 'liarlt.nii, \>. bei b a new reservoir i to 1 istt ucted.

The widenini are to I"- pi ed( d with forthwith.
iin i. ii painting of road surfaces will bi

i

ceatlj in-

id, and streel watering proportionately red
'lui ing the coming summer.

Sutton-in-Ashfield (Mr, W Burn
oi .mi -i .( e.j engineer and su

to the urban district council). The
moio tube sewer contemplated la

'

is now in band, and will be c impleted
eailj in the present year. It is propo ed
in enlarge and improve the sewage
posal works, at an estimated rust of
about .Clo.ouo. Application is being

made to the Local Government Board fdi anction to

borrow £2,895 for carrying out private streel improve-
'i works in twelve streets. The public convenience

for both sexes will be completed early in the ensuing
year. During the year il is proposed to build a new
fire tation (in respect of which a Local Government
Board inquiry was held) and a nev posl office. More
road \> idanings and improvements will be earned out,
""I il is intended to make extended use of tar-mac-
ada ni a ml tar-spraj i rig

Sutton, Surrey (Mr. W. Heoley
Griea is. surveyor to the urban district

council). -During the past year various
classes of road construction were
inspected by the foreign delegate's of

t lie Third International Road Congress.
The various roads were again tai

sprayed. Several road improvements
have been effected, and two streets

have been made up under the Private
Street Winks Ail. A new depart me was made in

these roads in the matter of planting shrubs instead

of the usual method of planting trees at stated

intervals. This has proved successful. The Sutton
Garden Suburb is new in course of development, and
about fifty houses have been constructed or are in

course of construction. The widening of Hose Hill

main mad will be proceeded with, the sewer for this

purpose having already been laid. The town planning
scheme will be further proceeded with. During the

year the new public park—the sanction of the Local

Government Board for the purchase having been
received—will be thrown open to the public. A new
secondary school for boys will be elected, and pro-

bably a secondary school for girls. At the sewage
wmks a new 100 ft. sprinkler, liumiis chamber, and
effluent channel have been constructed, and during
the ensuing year important extensions will be made
at the low level works. Parliament has extended the

time for the construction of the Sutton to Wimbledon
railway, and it is Imped that it will be commenced
during the year. The London, Brighton and Smith

Coast Railway are reconstructing the bridge carrying

the mam mail ever the Kpsom Dew lis line. The
extension of the electrification of the Brighton liail-

w,i\ Company's line (nun London to Sutton is also

in progress, and, generally speaking, this important

residential district is looking forward to a year of

progress. Already the idea of applying for a Charter

of incorporation is being discussed.

Swindon (Mr. H. J. Samp, issoc.m,
inst.c.k,, borough surveyor). A Hill will

be before Parliament in the ensuing
Session for powers to take over that por-

t nm ni the derelict Wilts and Berks
Canal within the borough, including
i loate Resen oir. Powei - are also being

Sought tn make Swimhui a COUntj
borough. The promotion of these will entail considei

able work in the borough engineer's department dur-

ing the year. The Whitworth-road cemeterj will be
completed in the spring, at a total cost of £4,500, which
includes subsoil drainage, boundary walls and fence
chapel, mad- and paths. Additional engineering
laboratories are to be built at the technical schools,

at an estimated cost of E4.550. New public conveni-
ence at Whale Bridge and Gladstone-street are to he

provided, and extensions made at the Broome sewage
wnk.-. A new approach road, 4-U ft . wide, is to be

constructed to the Imperial Tobacco Company's new
factor} site, at a cost 0i £1,350. Several private streets

dozen back roads will be made up
during the year \ inn. sewer, from Graham
in Stj atton-road .

;

i
mated

. ,
.

. .
, i £600

Tarporley (Mi S nway, i.s.i., surveyor, in

r tn the urban di

council). Tim council, during the coming year, pro-

out inipro 1 emenf mi the main i

era] lengths, ami tar-spray loft, wide
in the centre of such roads, except on tin steepest

gradients. It is intended tn strengthen and improve
thi district

i oad t [trough Eaton villa: e, w hich i

being used considerably by motors instead ol i

policy main road al to round-off a dang
comer on the Di I: mi

i road, neat Btable-lane farm,

Utkinton. The cost of these improvement
estimated at £1,200. Applications have been made to

the I.'oad Board for contribution toward- the

the work.

Taunton (Mr. David Edwabps,
ii .m.inst.c.e-, borough surveyor).

-The town council have recently

.in,. I ted t '.'.elve work] : ' cll-

ings in the Bast Ward of the town.

at a co-; n| £] C( per bouse, HM'ln

elect i i' anil

fencing, tn let at i rent of 4>. per
week inclusive. Il is expected tli.il

additional hmi-e- of this class will be provid
other parts of the town during the present year. The
borough surveyor ha- b d to prepare
plan- for the erection of slipper bath- on
the electricity works. Tin- .-el,,,, , „• supple-
mented on corporation propertj it at any
time the swimming bath is to be erected. Th<
-miction of an i rerflov '<

i
loo i;. long will lie

carried out on the river Tone in substitution of the
pi e-i ni penstock.

Tenby (Mr. I'.. Morlky, m.b.san.i.,

borough surveyor, and water and
liarbinii engineer). \ scJ is now
iimlei pj iparation for tic

i win king-class dwell ii -

Broadwell Haj es Th eon st i uct ion

of tlie new sewerage outfall, includ-
ing tank sewer, is now in hand, and
it i.- hoped to complete tin.- work

during the year. the cost is about £18,000. The water
upplj will also receive attenti luring ming

year, and the council are considering th" question oi

constructing new filter-beds. The erection oi

shelters and lavatories will also be considered.

Tenterden (Mr. W'. L. (.'. Turn mi, borough survi
-During the year tenders will be invited for con-
structing new sewers and outfall works, and the build-
ing oi cottages. The Local Government Board have
sanctioned the loan of £14,000 for the above. It is

proposed in extend the tar-painting oi roads

Tenterden (Mr. W. I.. <'. Turner, surveyoi to tin

rural district council). It i,- contemplated during the

coming yeai in extend the -ewer,- ill one of the
parishes in the district, and to construct outfall works
for treating the sewage of same. Tim question of

building cottages in many parishes will probablj re-

eeh e ni tention during the year.

The Maidens and Coombe (Mi
Reginald II. Jhpfes, assoc.m
i n - i c.e., engineer and surve) oi to

the urban distric cou il). 'the

principal works upon which the

council will be engaged will p.

siderable additions to the e

disposal works, and the provision
a refuse destructor, both ol

winch projects have received the sanction of the Local

Government Board. The addition- to the council

offices, comprising new council chamber and add it ot in I

offices, now proceeding will be completed. The work oi

making up private streets will be continued. Further
extensive sewerage operations are also contemplated
Application will be made to (be Local (iovernment

Board for a loan for purchasing about 10 acres ol land

io be used tor municipal allotment.-.

Thornton, Lanes (Mr. Henri I-'i nton, engineer and
surveyor to the urban district conn, i I he council,

during the year, have applied to the Board of Trade
for the necessan power- foi the supplying of electi

energy in their district. Application i> being con-

sidered by the l.oeal Government Board for their sanc-

tion to borrow the sum of £6,000 for extensive additions

lo the council's gasworks, including the provision of
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;i new telescopic gasholder. It is proposed to make
up, under the Public Health Act, a number of back
street.-, and also to tar-spray a considerable length of

roads within the district. During the year the under-
ground conveniences at Cleveleys for both sexes will

be completed, and development is expected of several

large building estates.

Tiverton (Mr. J. Siddalls, borough
engineer).—The past year has been
such a busy one that the present year
will be chiefly occupied in finishing

off various schemes of municipal
enterprise already commenced.
These include the construction of two
concrete service reservoirs of 250,000

gallons and 70,000 gallons respectively, and other

works of Hater supply, various improvements at the

sewage works, and further progress with the first part

of the municipal housing scheme. The complete
scheme comprises 114 houses <>f three types

—

(a) con-

taining parlour, large living-room, scullery, with three

bedrooms, to cost £190 each, and let at 6s. 3d. per

week; (M large living-room, scullery and three bed

rooms, >:15U each, 5s. 3d. per week; (-•) large living-

room, scullery and two bedrooms, £120 each, Is. (id.

per week, inclusive of rates in each case. The coads

are 30 ft. wide, with 18-i't. carriageway, surfaced with

tar-macadam, grass verge -1ft., tar asphalt footpaths,

r> ft. wide. A in" departure is In be made during the

coming year by the council undertaking their own
I faction hauling of the stone for highways and the

town refuse, for which purpose a 6-h.p. engine with
four trucks is about to he purchased.

Tocfmorden (Mr. J. A. Heap, borough
surveyor and waterworks engineer).—
The works projected during 1914 in-

clude the following: Completion of

Burn Ivy-mad widening and granite

paving; sewerage works; storm-
water tanks; private street improve
ment works; bandstand; two bowling

greens, and four shelters at the Centre Vale Park.

Tonbridge (Mr. Frank Harris, engineer and suj

veyor to the rural district council).—The council will

cany out schemes of lighting, heating and hot water
supply for the wards and establishment blocks at

Capel hospital. In connection with rural housing,
schemes for the erection "I cottages will be BUbmitt/ I

for the following parishes: Brenchley, ten cottage
Hadlow, twenty-four; Hildenborough. four; Hoi
monden. ten; and Pembury, sixteen. The building
by-laws will be amended; the seven parishes una
having the urban code will have the intermediate,
and the. four parishes new- without by-laws will have
the rural code. Hilden Park-road. Hildenborough,
will be made up under the Private Street Works \< t-

Schemes for improving dangerous corners are in pie
paration for submission to the Road Board. Water
main and sewer extensions will be carried out in cer-

tain parishes. During the year about 200,000 yds. of

surface tarring will he carried out, ami about 5,000
of tarred rag macadam laid.

Torquay (Mr. H. A. Garrett, assoi

m.inst.ce., m.r.san. i., borough engi-
neer, surveyor and harbour engineer).
—In addition to the usual extension
of -ewers, new roads and paths, conse-
quent on the natural growth of the

born 'Ugh, the chief works projected by the

town council for 1914 are the construc-
tion of medical baths and a swimming

bath, for which a tender has already been accepted in

the sum of £14,942; an underground sanitary conve
nience at Castle-circus, at a probable cost of £2,000

alterations to the concert hall and shelters, and the
erection of a new bandstand on the Princess Pier; the
construction of a Marine-walk from the Bath saloons
along the rocky face of the cliff to Meadfoot, a dis-

tance of about I] miles; and the construction of a

cliff railway from the top of Babbacombe Down to

Oddicombe Beach, a length of about 600ft., at a

gradient of about 1 in 2\. An extensive scheme of

street improvement in connection with a suggested
sweeping away of the thickly populated area in the
centre of the old part of Torquay, and a schen
rehovj ii e the people dispossessed is undei di cu i<

am] win probably take so) e definite form in 1914.

Tottington (Mr. Lawrence Kenyon, surveyor aid
inspector to the urban district council).— During the
ear, in addition to the routine work, the sewering

of a portion of the district, and the remodel] i

the sewage disposal works, will be commenced. The

of a in"/- town

scheme has been sanctioned by the Local Government
Board, and the estimated cost is £21,000.

Tring (Mr. S. S. Gettinus, assoc.m.inst.ce., sur-

veyor to the urban district council).—The chief work
of the past year has been the making up of Longfield-

road, including foul and surface water sewers, the

paving costing £2,366, and the laying of sewers in

Beaconsfield-road, Miswell-lane and Aylesbury-road
costing £352. This work has recently been completed.

In addition to the ordinary maintenance of main and
other roads, Station-road has been strengthened and
resurfaced throughout at a cost of about £1,100. A
considerable quantity of tar-spraying has been
executed departmental!}- during the past year, costing

about £.300, and the council have decided to allocate

£400 to this work for the year 1914. Plans are now
being prepared for a new sewer in Bunstrux-hill, and
the work will be pui in hand shortly. The Highway
Committee have instructed, the surveyor to include for

tar-paving a considerable part of the Station-road

and Park-road footpaths in (he annual estimate, and
also for the provision of kerbing and channelling fol

the New Mill district. The council have recently ac-

quired a new tip for house refuse in the dry canal at

Little Tring, and the necessary works of road making
and fencing for the same is now in hand.

Tiitbury (Mr. il S. Tebbitt, m.i.m. andco.e., engi-

neer and surveyoi to the rural district council).—There
are no large works projected in this district for the

coining year. The dangerous corners are receiving the
consideration of the council, and improvements in this

direction will be carried out. A small extension of the

sewerage scheme at Branstone, at a Co I of £300, is

contemplated.

Tyldesley- with- Shaker ley (Mr.

Francis E. Jones, engineer and
surveyor to the Urban disti cl

council). - Sanction to a \< an ol

£25,000 for a main outfall

and extension! to the sewage works
has been granted, and it has been
decided to carry tins work out
by administration. The pi oi is on

hall, post-nfhee, lire station, and
stable i under consideration; a suitable site ha

been pur hased, and plans are now in course of pre

in M on. The council have in hand the conversion
ol 1,200 privies' to water-closets. The further substi-

tution of granite paving tor macadam, and othei

paving wili be carried out, on the main and secondary
roads, and a number of private streets will he

made up.

Ulverston (Mr. C. Telford
Haute, surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council),—The council have
under consideration two sewerage
-'heme.-. One for the town proper,

includes the provision of two settling

tanks to replace (he exist) ng "I o

lete tanks, two new storm - vvatei

tanks with overflow to adjacent stream, a relief

15 in. diameter, and the replacing of the present lain,

diameter outfall sewer to the tanks with a 'Jl in.

diameter cast-iron pipe sewer. The total cost will

be about £3,000. The other scheme consists of a

pumping -tation and two storage tanks al the tidal

outfall, which will make the ewei m that ill 1

bourhood independent of the state of the tide. The
c ",-: of the scheme will be about. £2,800. The !

Government Board have liefld an inquiry into an
application of the council for sanction to borrow
£2,890 for the purpose of widening and improving a
portion of Priory-road. The council also propo
maki up everal st) eets under the Private .-

Works Act. A committee lie- been worfc ng foi some
time in connection with a proposal to boil. I a i

nation hall, par! of the cost of which will be de-
i

1 by public subscription. An inquirj ha- been
hell h\ the Local Government Board into an appli-

in by the council for sanction to borrow £3
'o defray a portion of the oosl of the building. The
architects have prepared plans of the hall, ami the
total cosl is estimate 1 100 theri ibouts.

Upton-on-Severn (Mr. M. D. Price, surveyoi
rural district council).—It is anticipated that the

"'
i ige and sewage di sposal heme carried ot

>. Law, of Kidderminster, at Kempsey, will be
completi I early in the year. House connection
fol

'

' \ similar remark will apply to the scheme for

Povvick, designed and carried out by the district sui
veyor. hi the review last year it was rep
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\i. r Willcox & Raikes had submitted theii

aling witli tl wa I Madreafield and Gnarl-

t,, n l, and thai the cpuncil bad adopted and pre ented

it |,, i he Loca I
Govei nmenl Board. Soon

- oi this report, Lord Beauchamp th
|

ii„ii landov n th pai i he .
instructed Mi i

-i rachan & Weeks . engineei . London, to prepare an

alternative scheme for dealing With the pai i

i-ately. Their plans came before the i ncil, with the

re nil thai the latter gave turther in tructions to

Mes -i Willcox & Raikea to reverl to one oi

oi iginal chemes, which they presented to the council

foi con ideration. The council then declined to adopl

thai piecemeal propo al, and re ol n d to approve oi

i c pfehensive che on the grounds thai thej

considered il unde irable arid unecoi tal to mul-

tiply sewage di posal areas. At the presenl time the

council are recotisidering the whole matter. fjpton-

.,11 Severn Water Supply. The quantitj te I oi

yield from the borehole proved ample for the ai

proposed to be served. Application has been made to

the Local Go^ ernmenl Board for their sanction to a

loan that will enable the council to complete the

scheme. The board have promised an inquiry, and

in doing so point out the fad thai the loan now a

[or, added to the existing debt of the contril u

place, "ill be largely in excess of the borrowing powi

mi the parish. How to meel this difficulty w is a sul

jecl discussed al the last meeting of the council

in 1913. The representatives of the parish of Upton

on-Severn appealed to the council to remove the

difficulty by taking over the whole scheme and it:

financial responsibilities, and it was suggested thai

the council by doing sn would then be in a position

in supply the surrounding parishes with a wholesome

supply, which was much needed. The council de-

clined to adopt this course, so thai the problem re-

mains unsolved. The rates, at present, for the con-

tributory place of Opton-on-Severn are within a small

fraction of 10s. in the £. Housing of the Working
t 'lasses.—The council having adopted a scheme for

iiuilding four cottages in the parish of Castlemorton,

have applied to the hoard for sanction to a loan of

£876. The inquiry has been held, and they are now

waiting for the board's decision. Mr. T. W. Holds,

architeo! and surveyor. Great, Malvoin, has been ap-

ointed ll lUllcil's architect under the Housing and

wn Planning Act
I

Town Planning

Uttoxeter (Mi Jno. F>. HaDFIKLD, m.i.m. ANli on i:.,

iurveyor to the urban district council).—During the

past year several private streets have been made up,

,iiid are now being taken over by the council. New
p ping plant has been provided at the waterworks.

Alterations to the town hall are to be proceeded

with, including the provision of additional dressing-

n-, emergency exits, healing apparatus, and im-

proved ventilation. The auction ring iii the Smith-

field cattle market is to lie roofed over, and addi

lamal conveniences provided for users of the market
in inclement weather. A larger numbei oi nem
buildings are now in c se ol construction than has

been recorded at, any one period for a long time past.

Ventnor, Isle of Wight (Mr. II

HriGHES OAKES, M.U.SAN. I., surveyoi

to the urban district, council). — The
year has been an extremely busy one
for the, Ventnor Urban District Council.

and there is at the presenl time ever.

possibility that 1914 will see many
mal improvements. During the past, year the

landing stage to the Royal Victoria 1'ici wn con

structed at a cost of over £6,000, and the Esplanade
extended a considerable distance eastwards. This
latter work has met with such hearty approval ill

the town thai it is quite possible that the extension
will be further proceeded with; in fad,, the plan-
have already been before the council and approved,
hut, the actual letting of the contracl has been postt-

i
sd. The council have recently adverti ed for

tenders lor the construction of a new groyne, and
this will be commenced atxml April next. The type
of groyne i- different from those previouslj erected
on the foreshore, and i- being put down on the advice
of the surveyor as an experiment, the eo-t being
about one-third that of the old type. Should this

prove the success anticipated, two further groyne
will be constructed. The extensii f the cemetery,
which has been in hand for the past, twelve months,
will be further proceeded with, and it is hoped to

finish the first, section by about the middle of the

year. Further lavatory accommodation will in all

probability be provided, the surveyor having pre

addit

new

plans of several alternate schemes, and
will be considered at an early meeting of th

'I minor road nents have been
i f the tent

park, and i> i- more than likely that

will b.

generally adm
.-on wa of thi Vei r ha

nd fully

ilivi i the imj ping

standard for

which it has alwa. oted. Extensive adver-
and it is

iideni'- an i nflux ol foreign vi

into th,. town will be even greater than in pre'

Wakefield (Mr. .1. 1*. V.

,, \l rN6T.CE., city sul

anticipated
wiil i,e an exceptionally buss one in

the : ,!;, The widi

W I ). ing of Wakefield !

25 000, is under
Hon, for thirty-six

-^ hou sses are

in the hand I em-
inent, Board, and plans for a. further seventj similar

dwellings will be submil
A scheme for extensions and to the
ho pital is being prepared, and ap on will be

made to the Local Government I

date for the nei esaary
work, which is estimal id £12,000. Ap]
tion has been made to the I., ernmenl B
in respect of the carrying out ,,i | drainage
Scheme for the western hall

i I Sandal, an agreement
having been entered into with the rural district

'il to treat the sewage of a , ihe

adjacent parish of ( , tie. The .

of Ibis work is £18,000. The repaying of several

thoroughfares with granite setts will also be ill

id, en. a, loan lor thi- pui

having been sand d bj the Local Government
Hoard. The relaying ,,| .1 portion of the sew

Denby Dale-road will be carried out during the
coming summer. The widening and improvement oi

Kirkgate, Castle-road, Sugar-lane, Barnsley-road, and
Back Bond-street is contemplated, plans having
prepared, and in some ca at ions ent
with th" owners oi tie- property required for the im-
provements. During the past, year private -

works have been carried out, to the value of £1,300,

anil the council rj -t ructions tor a number
of othei treel to be similarly dealt with. A scheme
is in course ot preparation for the demolition of an
insanitary ana in Westgate, known as Spawfortb and
Tld well's \ aid-, and the QOOStl net l,,u of a n

-10 ft. wide between Hack-lane and Westgate. Altera-
tion,, to the liiv -tat ion are in hand in Ordl

vide the necessai 5 accommod tenth
purchased motoi fi ngioe. Constructions have
given for Die provision oi public convenience
Various part- el the centre of the city, and the
building by-laws are 111 course 1 on. The
coupling up 01 tl listing sewage disposal works .a:

Agbrigg to the main outfall work- ,1 Vale will
be taken in hand, such work involving the eonstruc-
I I ti -v phon under the rb Br I 1

modelling and extension of the sewage disposal
works, which have been in progress lor upwari
three years, wa- completed in October last. The
work- comprised the construction of :i' acri

eolating filters, 6 11, deep, upon which the distribu-
tion is effected by mean- of butt-jointed earthenware
pipes lad up,,!, 'he surface of the liltors. and fed

losing chambers tilted with automatic syphons,
, that the liquid n( of the

Humus tank-, precipitating plant and build-
ing-, -torm-wat >r tank-, and othei appurtenant works
have al-,> been provided, the total expenditure
amounting to £30,000

Waltham (Mr. W. C 11 wn
\--o, .M.INST.C.l 1 . M B -i\.i,, eng
ami surveyor to the urban
Council). No works of any magnitude

1

1

e contemplated dm ing the year 1914.

\ i", in will probablj be raised for

d road widenings on main 1,

and the construction of slab footways.
The mileage of tar-spraying will i„. con-

iea-,,1. and a further length of wood
in the town. The si ren bhening of the
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roads at High Beech to carry the motor-'bus traffic

to the centre of Epping Forest will be carried out,

and the usual work of recoating and maintaining the

large mileage of roads will entail plenty of work.
Several lengths of Tarvia A having been laid in the

past two years, this material will again lie used for

grouting. A new code of by-laws of a less stringent
character, enabling wooden buildings to be erected in

the country area, is in course of preparation, ami this

should give a stimulus to the building of this cla

of house. The erection of a refuse destructor is in

contemplation.

Wantage (Mr. John W.
Harris, engineer and surveyor
to the rural district council).

—In addition to ordinary rou-
wra, cam al»i valus~^-^ tine work, the erection of four

workmen's dwellings, together

with the extension of sewer, house drains and fencing

in village of Harwell will be put in hand. A housing
scheme for the erection of six workmen's dwellings

in the village of Letcombe Regis is now before tin-

Local Government Board with a view to sanction of

a loan for carrying out the work. The council have
under consideration a scheme for the extension of the

sewerage and sewage disposal works in the parish of

Harwell, at a cost of about £1,900, and have also under
consideration a water supply scheme for the parish

of Letcombe Regis.

Ware (Mr. H. Fox Hill, surveyor to the urban dis-

trict council).—A scheme for the improvement of the

pressure of the water supply in the higher parts of

the district is contemplated. One of the Cornish
boilers at the Musley Hill waterworks has recent l\

been reset, and the resetting of the other boiler is

contemplated. The widening of Star-street, the main
road to Bishop's Stortford from Ware, will be carried

out during the coming year. Plans for the same have
been deposited with the Local Government Board,
and a grant of £1 ,500 towards the cost of the works
has been made by the Hertfordshire County Council.
Two streets are to be made up under the Private
Street Works Act. Further lengths of old cobble
footway paving will be relaid with artificial stone
paving, and there will be the usual road repairs and
tarring of footpaths in the spring. Beyond this

nothing is contemplated apart from the usual routine
work.

Watford (Mr. D. Waterhouse, engineer and sur-

veyor to the urban district council).—The principal
work for the year will be in connection with a water
scheme which is being carried out under Parlia-
mentary powers, at an estimated cost of £114,000.

The scheme comprises boreholes and wells, pumping
station, softening works, a covered service reservoir
of 2,000,000 gallons capacity, and 5 miles of 13-in.

mains. Four 40-in. lined boreholes 330 ft. deep, and
one 72-in. diameter well have been completed. The
erection of the pumping machinery and. the construc-
tion of the pumping station buildings and the soften-
ing works will be commenced during the year, and
the work in connection with the service reservoir and
mains will be put in hand. An electrically driven
pumping plant of the Roturbo type to deal with the
sewage of a portion of the Callow Land district is in
course of construction, and will be completed with
the buildings and tanks during the year. A compre-
hensive scheme of highway reconstruction, dealing
with the main thoroughfares in the urban district, i.-

being dealt with. The estimated cost of this work is

£46,046. Several streets will be made up under the
Private Street Works Act, 1892. The provision of

public slipper baths, at an estimated cost of £2. I'M.

is under consideration. Other works in hand include
twenty-two working-class dwellings being erected
under the council's housing scheme, at a cosl oi

£4,000; the laying out and planting of the Waterfields
Recreation Ground, and the construction of a pavilion
and conveniences thereon; the provision of sheltei
on the Callow Land Recreation Ground; and the
improvement of Watford Heath. The purchase oi
Cassiobridge Common has been completed, and the
necessary protective works will be carried nut. The
council have made application for a large extension
of their district in consequence of the development of
the surrounding neighbourhood. It is anticipated that
the new line of the Metropolitan Railway shortly to
be constructed will cause a still more rapid growth
of the town.

Wath-upon-Deame (Mr. J. H. Drew, m.i.m. andco.e.,
m.r.san. 1., engineer and surveyor and waterworks
engineer to the urban district council).—The present

year will be an extremely busy one. The Local
Government Board have approved a waterworks scheme
estimated to cost £12,000, and 3 miles of 4-in. to 8-in.
cast iron and Mannesmann steel tube distributing
mains have already been laid. Two covered servile
reservoirs having 024,000 gallons capacity will bi

st 1 iicted, together with 340 sup. yds. of new
filters. After careful consideration it has bi ;

decided to abandon the air-lift system of raising
from the boreholes, and to instal a Hathorn, Davej
& Co., Limited, high-class compound, surface con-
densing, differential waterworks pumping engine, with
borehole and force pumps. After repayment of

principal and interest on the loan borrowed for tin-,

plant, a saving of at least £350 per annum will
ace ue, in comparison with the cost of working tin-

present system. When complete the waterworks
undertaking will be easily capable of supplying
300,000 gallons per day, and there will be reservoil

storage equal to three days' supply, or 900, Ooi) gallons.
The Local Government Board have held an inquiry
into the council's application for a loan of £13,000
for sewage works extensions, which includes pumping
machinery, screens, lime-mixing plant, gas engines,
and suction gas plant, detritus chambers, precipitation
lank-, percolating filters, humus tanks, shallow sand
straining filters, and sludge drying beds. The main
road will be further unproved by strengthening
foundations and surface covering with Tarmac, this

being a continuance of the very satisfactory policj

adopted during the past two summers. " Rocmac "

lias been tried where the gradients were not suitable

for tai '1111 idam. Under pressure Erom (In- Local

Government Board a committee will consider the
necessity for a municipal housing scheme, and m
lions have been opened for the purchase of suitable

sites. The greatest scheme proposed for tin district

is one of municipal tramways, conjointly with the

urban councils of Wombwell, Bolton-on-Dearne, and
Thurnscoe. This scheme is the outcome of the Wath
Council's successful opposition to the Mexborough and
Swinton Tramway Company's proposals to run rail-

less cars in the district. Much interest was manifested
in this Mexborough and Swinton Bill when before tin

Parliamentary Committee in June and July last, and
the company only proposed to contribute al the rate

of |d. per car mile towards the cost of road main
tenance, which would have been inadequate in

proportion to the damage which would have resulted

to the macadam roads. In addition to the tramways
scheme an electric lighting order is being applied for

to the Board of Trade. The estimated cost of tin

tramways is £151,891 (18 miles, 1 furlong, (ill chains).

and electric lighting scheme (357,000. Considerable

road improvement and widening schemes will be

necessary before the tramways can be constructed

along some of the routes. The engineer for the

tramways and electric lighting schemes is Mr. Stephen

Sellon, m.tn-st.c.e., 36 Victoria-street, Westminster.

S.W.. and this gentleman is working in conjunction

with (lie local surveyors in regard to highway improve
iinnls and details of construction.

Wednesbury (Mr. E. -Martin Scott,

borough engineer and surveyor).

—

Various private street works are con-

templated, as well as important

general street improvements. Main
roads and other roads are to be

1
1, ate i v, ith Tarvia -rout. Consider-

able artificial stone flag pen ••. nt is

to he substituted in place of blue

In icks on footways. An important

road diversion is also to be carried out. The housing

question is also to have careful consideration. Im-

provements to existing open spaces will be proceeded

with, consisting of tree planting and laying out con-

venient areas for athletic exercises. The new countj

Metallurgical Institute, now in course of eomple
in the borough, will be formally opened some time

during the year. New public baths and enlarged

municipal offices have recently been instituted

opened.
Wellingborough (Mr. E. Y. Harri-
son, ASSOC.M.INSI.C.E., A.M.I .Ml'X.r.,

surveyor and water engineer to the

urban district council).—Works pro-

jected during the coming year com-
several important street im-

provements, including widening of

Cannon-streeet, Cambridge-street and

Victoria-road. The properties are now in the hands

of the council, and the pulling down and the n
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sary street works are about to be undertaken. In
the centra] space at the junction of the streets a
partly underground public convenience is to be
erected in a suitable enclosure. Workhouse-road is

t
. be widened and a surface-water sewer laid through-

out its length, the grammar school authorities re-

ceiving L7."> for the land, and building a retaining
wall along their frontage. Plans are before the Road
Board for improvements of dangerorj corners and
tl onstruction of a new road at Hobill's Mill, the
latter application being a join) one with the rural

district eninieil. The Park-road storm-water scheme
will lie completed, and everal lengths of foul "

sewers laid, The re ull of the new borings in the
neighbour!) I of Bushfields has been moderate!}
Mie, --fnl. and a well is to be sunk from which it is

expected that the available water at these works will

be augmented by 300,000 gallons per week. Pre-
liminary surveys are to be made in the immediate
neighbourhood, and gaugings of the streams and
springs in the valley are being taken with a view
to estimating the yield of the area under con
tion. The new handstand, with enclosure and paving
works, will be completed in Castle Fields early in

the year, and the making up and levelling for bowling
greens and tennis courts is proceeding. The new
Wellingborough motor omnibus undertaking has
proved a great, .success, and has been the means of

linking up all the large towns and many of the
villages with the town. It is proppsed that a Central
Boot and Shoe Institute for the county be erected in

Wellingborough, it being generally considered the
most accessible and convenient place for the students
liom all parts of Northamptonshire. The town gene-
rally is progressing favourably, the staple trades are
flourishing, and building operations are not keeping
pace with the increasing demand for new houses.

Wells-next-the-Sea (Mr. Richard G. Coles, a.r.s.t.,
m.i.mun.e., surveyor and inspector, and port sanitary
inspector to the urban district council).—The following
works ari' contemplated during the present year—viz.,
en I verting the Marsh Dyke, at a cost of £680; southern
drainage scheme, £700; making up roads, at a cost
of £.300; a housing scheme under the Housing and
Town Planning Act, 1909; the reconstruction of several
insanitary areas; and the draining and paving of all

the large public yards.

West Bromwich (Mr. Albert D.
Grbaiorex, m.inst.ce., m.s. a.,

borough engineer and surveyor).—

A

Bill was successfully promoted in

the last Session of Parliament, and
powers obtained to carry out street

improvements, and provide a service
of trolley vehicles and motor omni-
buses, among other works. Nego-
tiations are nearly completed for the

purchase of the property in connection with these
improvements, to cost £15,000,, and these works will
he commenced at an early date. The council have
under consideration the provision of a trackless
trolley vehicle service to two outlying districts, and

I is expected that this scheme will he undertaken
in the spring. l''our acres of recreation grounds are
being laid out., and the construction of new streets
in

' neetion with the Oakwood elate and severa]
lew sewers is proceeding. The new work contem-
plated I'm' the coming year also includes two new
schools, large extensions to sewage outfall works,
reconstructing and strengthening several roads, the
usual street w idenings, and improving road surfao -

The council have under consideration the prc\ i

of a dispensary, alterations to hospital, and a town
ph ing scheme. A fairly busy year is therefore to
be expected.

West Hartlepool (Mr. Nelson 1'.

Dennis, m.inst.c.e., borough enginei r)

The Council luis, during the pasl \ e8 i

completed the erection of a new power
station in connection with the utilisa-

^s»y tion of waste heat from the blast Eui

.'^$°^,& aaces in the production of electrical
energy, for. among other objects, the
supply of current to the recent U ac-

quired tramway system. The present generating
tat ion wil] be dismantled, and the new premi e es
tended tor car shed accommodation. The extension oi
i he i lameron Hospital, through the generosity of Alder-
man J. I'. Wilson, j.iv, from designs undertaken bj
the borough engineer, has also been completed, anil
there is in course of erection, emanating from the same
designer, a large covered sea-water swimming hath of

reinfoic-d-coiierete const i nit ion near the foreshore,

the munificent gift ol Mr. Wm. Cresswell Gray, n.L.

['Ian - ha\ • heen approved for a new elementary school

for Seaton Carew area of the borough. The two bowl-
ing greens laid down by the corporation are greatly
appreciated, and have proved self-supporting upon the
lii -i year's working. Ornamental pavilions in rein-

forced concrete have been erected in connection there-

with, the one at the Burn Valley Gardens being the

gift of Alderman M. II. Horsley, J. P. Tier.- Iia

i erected at the Ward Jackson Park, of similar

construction, a boathousi i
• accommodatioi

the Model Yacht Club, ami consideration is i

given to the provision of a tennis pavilion in the -am.'

place 'I la- municipal buildings are hem.
to include a showroom tor electrical appliances, and
an extension is to be made << the public library in

connection with tie- adoption of the "Open Ac©
3j tern. The Btranton Garth is being laid out
ornamental space, the same having heen enclosed by
a concrete wall surmounted with iron railings. The
construction of a road icri the Burn VaUej G
in extension of one previously formed, has been
completed, and afford- accommodation for all kinds
of traffic from the west end of the borough proceeding
southward, and there is now under consideration the

construction of another road Leading .-till further

southward, to terminate at the Golden Klatts e

near Seaton Caivw Station, from whence trallic will

have furthei I
to the new road to Middlesbrough,

which the council has so long urged. By the latter

el , winch has been commenced, the distance
between the boroughs will he reduced by five m
Tie- other proposal for constructing a road from
Horden to give access to West Hartlepool from the
colliery districts n irthward has not received definitive

.-auction ; but when both roads are completed, holding
out -cope for further developments, the aspect of the
district will be very promising. Messrs. W. Gray &
Co. have already acquired land on the Snooks for the
establishment of a shipyard. The corporation are

considering the question of extending the tramway
system to the Snooks, also of town planning of a large
area both within and without the borough boundary.
The work of reconstructing the sewers in the older

part of the town is in progress. The North-Eastern
Railway Company have erected a footbridge over one
of the level crossings, and are shortly entering upon
tie' construction of a further bridge (length Mln ft.) for

pedestrians over the main line level crossing. They
are also effecting extensions to sidings and improve-
ments to the dock accommodation to relieve the pre-

sent eonge-i ii in

West Lancashire (Mr. R. Rowbotham. surveyor to

the rural district council).— It is intended to continue
the tar-spraying of the more important secondary
roads by direct labour; also to continue the conver-
sion of grit setts io granite cubes, and the coating of

secondary roads with tar-macadam. The rebuilding
and widening of several bridges is also contemplated
also the acquisition of the necessary lands for widen-

in the more important road-.

West Sussex (Mr. II. \Y. Bowkn.
ISSOC.H.IN8T.C.B., county surveyor).

—

The programme of work contemplated
in tin- county during the ensuing year
will include extensive works of re-

con 'ruction and strengthening of

foundations to weak road- and Bur-

facing with tarred macadam, also

pitch, Vianex, and other approved
forms of up-to-date road-binding materials. In fact,

the enormously increasing traffic over the whole ol

the county roads entails considerable additional work
each successive year, and the question of reconstruct-

ing and maining certain ol the heavily trafficked

dislrict road, m the county is now receiving careful
consideration.

Whitley and Monkseaton (Mr. A J. RotrsBi i
. issoc.K.

inst.i e., engii eei and surveyor to the urban district

council) The following schemes will he carried out.

by the surveyor's department during the ensuing
year viz. Completion of lower promenade and
belter,, £4,000 (work now in hand); erection of thirty-

eight cottages, »ith streets and sewer-, at Hill Head-.
£10,000 (commenced); enlargement of existing public
conveniences and the provision of a new convenience
for ladies; enlargement of main outfall sewers, for

Which plans are now being prepared I'd I. Oi"' i

town planning scheme for the northern portion of

the district, now under consideration ; and the re-

construction of a further list of private street-, and
various public improvements.
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Widnes (Mr. John S. Sinclair,

assoc. m. inst. c.e., borough surveyor).

—The town council have decided

upon the provision of a refuse de-

structor at the depot, Moor-lane.

Tenders have been invited, and are

now under consideration for a three-

cell back-feed destructor to be

worked in combination with a tar-

macadam plant, stone breaker, and mortar mill. A

bowling green, 45 yds. by 45 yds., is being laid out

at Victoria Park, making three greens in this park.

A recreation ground is to be laid out at Lower House-

lane of a total area of 147 acres; the estimated cost

of fencing and gates is £7*0. A further extension of

the Victoria Promenade Gardens, fronting the river

Mersey, and adjoining the Transporter Bridge, is

contemplated, at an estimated cost of £750. The
fencing and laying out of Pex Hill Common as a

recreation ground adjoining the corporation reservoirs

in the township of Crouton lias been approved by the

town council. The estimated cost of the work is £650.

An extension to the borough accident hospital is to

lie proceeded with at an estimated cost of £1,500.

The plans for the levelling and widening of Deacon-
road, at an estimated cost of C4.4oii. towards which
sum the county council contribute CI. olio, has been

approved by the Local Government Board. The sub-

stitution is contemplated of granite cube setts and tar-

macadam for water-bound macadam on several of the

inads used by the motor 'buses. The making up of

several streets and passages under sec. 150 of the

Public Health Act, 1875, is under consideration.

Application lias been made to the Local Government
Board for the extension of the Netherly waterworks,
at an estimated cost of £19,000. Mr. Isaac Can.
m.inst. c.e.,, gas and water engineer, is the engineer.

During the past year the corporation's Transporter

Bridge of 1,000 ft. span, connecting the towns of

Widnes and Runcorn, and thus the counties of Lanca-
shire and Cheshire, and forming the only roadway
crossing over the Mersey between its mouth and War-
rington, has been thoroughly overhauled and the

method of working altered. In place of the direct-

driven overhead carriage, which carried its own
motors, a wire rope haulage system, of the main and
tail rope type, has been adopted. The winch, elec-

trically driven by two 40-horse power motors, either

of which is capable of doing the work, and having
two-speed gear, has been installed on a steel plat-

form spanning the approach road on the Widnes side

of the river. A new top carriage, little more than
half the weight of the old one, has been erected, and
from it the old car or travelling platform, consider-
ably lightened, is suspended. The dead travelling
load has been thus reduced by some 30 per cent, while
the carrying capacity has not been in any way inter-

fered with. The control is, as before, carried out from
the car. the winch motors being started and stopped,
reversed, and brakes applied by the movement of a
handle in the driver's cabin. If is hoped that the
results of these modifications will lie greater economy
in working and a more certain anil reliable service to

the pedestrian, horse, and motoring public of the
district. The bridge was closed to the public from
September 16 to December 8, 1913, and the reopening
was performed by the Right Hon. Sir John Brunner,
n.L. The work lias been carried out to the designs
of Mr. Basil Mott, m.inst. c.e., of Westminster, and
Ins assistant, Mr. Robert Anderson, M.INST.C.E., by
Messrs. Sir William Arrol & Co., Limited, of Glasgow,
and at a cost of about £10,000.

Wigan (Mr. A. T. Gooseman, borough engineer and
surveyor).—-The following work has been carried out
during the past six months

; The widening of a bridge
50 ft. span with steel girders, carrying Darlington-
street over the river Douglas; alterations and addi-
tions to the market hall; alterations to underground
conveniences; conversion of house into dispen u
under the Insurance Act; alterations and addition- to
the pavilion in Mesnes Park; and the construction of
roads of wood, granite, grit sett.-, and tar-macadam.
Alterations and additions to Pemberton Hospital are
now being carried out. The most important work to
be commenced during the present year will he the
sewage disposal scheme. The town council have tin-
month sanctioned the borrowing of £50,638 for this
work, which includes the laying of concrete pipe
sewers, altering the existing screen chamber, and
Oiling the same with detritus elevator and sewage
screen-raking apparatus, the building of preliminary
settling tanks, and the construction of bacteria beds

for twenty-eight revolving sprinklers, each 80 ft.

diameter, and ten of 33 ft. diameter. The average

depth of the media will be 6 ft. The scheme also in-

cludes the building of two humus tanks with conical

bottoms, altering and redraining the existing sludge

beds, and providing new sludge beds. The sewage

d po >l works are situated 7i miles from Wigan,
and the storm water, from three to six times the dry-

weather flow, will be treated at the Wigan end. It

will be pumped from a suction well with three Rees
Roturbo patent pressure chamber pumps, worked by
electricity. The sewage will be pumped through a

24-in. rising main into four storm-water tanks, each

150 ft. by 40 ft., with an average depth of 6 ft., ami
a total capacity of 900,000 gallons. The storm-water

tanks will I"' carried on a reinforced raft to assist in

equal settlement in ease subsidence should take place

Ii-ho mining operations. Other works to be carried

out include a storm-water scheme for the Miry-lane

di -l net. The erection of a refuse destructor is being
considered, and :i large scheme for the conversion of

pails and privies to the water carriage system. Sanc-
ton) has been received from the Local Government
Board for the reconstruction of the carriageway of

Poolstock with granite setts at a cost of £2,973. The
swimming baths will probably be extended. A Large

number of public and private s'treet works will be

carried out.

Winchester (Mr. Walter V. Anderson.
issoe.M.iNST.c.E., city engineer and sur-

veyor).—A site comprising 20 acres for a

new cemetery was purchased last year,

and is now in course of laying out. A
:>dge and offices are being erected. A
contract for extensive alterations and
additions to the Guildhall, public reading-

liiiini, and school of art buildings has been entered

into. The work has been commenced and will be

completed this year. A scheme for the erection of

public baths has been approved by the council, and
the working drawings are being prepared. After

sanction to the loan lias been given by the Local
Government Board, tenders will be invited, and the
work carried out during the present year. Designs
l"i additions to the open swimming baths are being
prepared. Additional shelters and other improve-
ments at the new recreation ground will be carried

out. Tin- Ei Qcing and levelling of a site for a general
depot is in hand. A Local Government Board inquiry
ii recently been held with reference to the purchase

of the corn exchange and market place from a private
c pony. A scheme has been prepared for paving
with wood blocks a portion of the main Southampton-
road.

Wokingham, Berks (Mr. C. W. Marks, m.i.m. and
o e., M.R.SAN. i., borough engineer and surveyor).—The

council are applying for a Provisional Order to obtain
powers Ini' the purpose of extending the gasworks
Further improvements to main roads are in hand, ami
i\ ill probably be carried out during the year. The addi-

I onal ejector station and compressing plant will be
completed, ami the extension of the .-ewers for the
south-east portion of the borough, and tie making up
of a number of private streets under the Act of 1892.

for which the sanction of the Local Government Board
has been obtained, will he carried out. Further ex-

n ton of the contact beds at the sewage works will

be executed during the coming year.

Wolverhampton (Mr. George Green,
M.iNST.c.E., borough engineer and sur-

veyor). — The principal works con-

templated include the widening and
reconstruction of a narrow portion of

Cannock-road, over the canal, which
will necessitate the construction of a

new bridge, at an est limited cost of

£51,270. It is intended to demolish

certain property in North-street, between Molineux
Hotel and Wadham's Hill, enabling the setting back
o the footway to be carried out, and the widening

of the roadway at a point where the thoroughfare is

congested and dangerous. The council have also

purchased other properties and land in Dudley-road,

Great Brickkiln-street, ami Stubbs-road, tor the pur-

pose "I' improving these thoroughfares. The abolition

of tin' pan syst.-in and tic substitution of the water-

carriage system will, it is expected, he an accomplished

fact during L914, if nut over the whole oi the borough

in a great number of houses which at tin- present time

have the pan system. Negotiations are in progress

for the opening up of two estates under the Town
Planning Act, besides which consideration will be
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i , o to a scheme which bhe bi t is

preparing for the ere< i lad h » imming bath,

In a borough such ae Wolverhampton there

imp mi',
i
mm mi to si reel - and public buildir • hi b

cannot be ascertained ai the commencement of the

year, and it is safe to say that this borough will not

be behind other years in considering and dealing with

Bchemes in this direction other than those alreadj

enumerated, which may come before the council from

i ime i" i one dm bag i be year.

Wood Creen (Mr. C. Howis Ceoxfobd and
ui vej in to the urban disti ict council). Th
ini

| to be one of i onsiderabli

everal of impoi tance will b pi cted. The
, ounci) "ill have under eai ly coi

eded addit ions to the existing publi .
the pro-

vision of a pavilion at the White Hart I u ation

round, the provision of a new elementarj

the construction of a new underground con

I n addit ion to the above, fui thei eel ion oi M u swell

Stream will probablj be deall with, the widening of

Wolves-lane proceeded with, and additional pri

treet works carried out. The council will also have

under consideration the revi ion

in laws. The general work ol maintenance of high-
ii Mini sewers "ill probably remain normal, with

the exception thai a further Large amount of tar-spray-

ing is likely to be done. The council are considering

the question of town planning, and no doubt early

applications will lie made to the Local Government
Hoard for permission to prepare a scheme. The new
lire brigade station is nearing completion, and will

shortly he opened.

Worcestershire (Mr. (.'. I'. Get'iings, county sur-

veyor).—In the early part of 1913 a scheme for the

reconstruction Of some 53j miles of mam trunk roads.

at an estimated cost of £127,000. was approved by the

county council, and the work was commenced in April.

II was proposed to spread the work over a period of

five years, but in consequence of the motor traffic in-

i
a i'ii i ml' so rapidly during the past twelve months,
it will be necessary to complete the work in less time.

The work chiefly consists of widening, strengthening
ami surfacing with bituminous-bound material, to-

gether with a considerable amount of surface-water
drainage. The council also propose to tar-paint some
80 miles of roads during the ensuing season. The
whole of the foregoing works will be carried out by
direct administration. In addition to these special

works it is anticipated that the ordinary maintenance
estimates will be considerably increased. The county
surveyor has received instructions to prepare alt. 'inn

in" schemes for providing a bridge across the Avon
i 'ii Evesham, and it is anticipated the cost will be
ni leas! £15,000. Considerable .~ums will also be -pent
on strengthening and improving various existing

bridges in the county.

Worthing (Mr. Frank Roberts,
ussoc.m.inst.o.e., borough engineer
and surveyor).—The works in hand
and projected by the corporation in-

clude the following: Surface-water
drainage Bcheme, £4,000; additions

to pumping station, pumps and iiov,

outfall. £8,000; winter garden, £20,000;
and also extension of street widen-
in"-.

Wrexham (Mr. John Engj id d,

bo gh engineer and surveyor).—
During the year it is expected thai

t he concrei ing oi the remaining port ion

of the river bed will be completed, at

a COSi of £800, the portion completed
having proved very satisfactory from a

sanitary point of view .
I Qg out

of the Parciau is being pro seeded with,

playground, shelter, bowling pavilion,

lavatories and i
tore being near completion, while the

two bowling greens will be opened m the p

Vpplicat icn has b en made for pet mi sion to town
plan 823 acres of the borough, and the usual inquiry

has just been lield, Several streets will be constri id

under the Private Street Works Act, 1892, and an im-

portant section of the L8-in. Btorm water drainage car-

ried out. It is expected that a housing scheme will

be c ienced shortly owing to the local authority
ha\ ing been called upon to immediately provide thirty

cot tage -

Yorkshire, East Riding (Mr. Ai nam Beaumont,
counts surveyor and bridgemaster).— In addition to the
ordinary direct maintenance of main roads and the

applici unci! are

- the river Hull, at

110,000. Plans foi pening bi

a, are in i
iration. A

divisional polii '- "" lMt

D and imp
ire in hand. The build

i

and ot Ii'-: official -

Yorkshire, West Riding (Mr. i G ' iui-kxter.

cunt I

' -mil have approved

expenditure of £245,380 in i

the maintenance and repair of the mail n the

i i,d oui a:,, -mi i
a

i
i airing of mam . 120,000 ;

therham rural

i 300 ; re-

const] I

• arlton

ppingsBi

£7,080; Stock B £14 700; and Silsden Canal

Bridge, £2

THE WATERPROOFING OF CEMENT.

Messrs Kerner-Greenv I & Co., the manufacturers
of " Pudlo, ' have u-_- 1 k.

which deals with many points of interest to -ur-

We notice the firm claim that a coi

reservoir or hath can be perfectly waterproofed with

a rendering composed of '( and 1. with the addition oi

a very small percentage of their powder, if the

work is dime mi the green concrete. They state that

the cost, only works out at about Is. 3d. per BUper.

yard for th - class of work, though if the tank-

small the lining may he reduced in thickness, thus
lowering the cost for Pudlo.
As our readers well know, a neat cement rendering

is extremely liable to crack and craze, and it is rather

expensive, and some surveyors have given dense con-

crete receptacles a very thin rendering, aliia

skimming, of cement and Pudlo composed of 2 of sand.

1 of cement, and S
|
ei cent of Pudlo calculated to the

cement.
Another important use which the book mentions

Pudlo call be put to is the jointing of sanitary drain
pipes. We have before us a very interesting table

showing th of jointing a drain pipe
with neat cement, as against jointing a drain pipe
with a Pudloed cement mixture of 't pa ind to

1 part of cement and 2 per cm; of Pudlo. The
saving .ei 100 ii'. ni weight amounted I i 2s. 4d. in

i of the Pudloed cement joint, after paying
the Pudlo. The cement was calculated at .'Ki.-. pel-

ton. It is obvious that if the i

nunc, hum
i V ould be I i

I
I'

piopi.rtinn.-. tor the simple reason that there v

be less cement in the mixture than if a non-Pu
mixture were used.

In addition to these two important uses, v

that tank-, manhole linings, and -ewer.- can lie

rendered waterproof satisfactorily with this material.
Me i Kerner-Greenwood in their pamphlets make

a very great podnl "l the tests which they have had
Messrs. knkaldy. and the

University College at Cork. We have seen copies of

the results of . and all go Ui show that an
ase in ten strengths are

shown for those cubes in which Pudlo is included
I gain is certainly satist.i, m the maker-'
point of view, and this proof that Pudlo does not
adversely affect cement may induce those who have
previously a waterproofer to try its efficacy.

Road Construction and Surface Treatment. M
II. V. Smith iV Co.. Limited, of 20 Victoria-street,
Westminster, S.W., are prepared to give quotations
t"i. "i- mi"..

i
mat ion with regard to. the construction of

roads with Trinidad asphalt macadam or surface treat-
ment with Tarvia, Tare, refined tar. or any other
compound. We understand the company have laid
Trinidad asphalt macadam roads in many district-.

including Chelsea, Islington, St. Pancras, Hackney.
Bornsey, Walthamstow and Woodford. They have
also carried out tar-spraying contract- in a very large
number of districti out England and Wales,
and it speaks well for the efficiency in which the work
i> .mi i led out that some of the councils have entrusted
their tar-spraying work to Messrs. H. \". Smith >v Co.
for four and live years in succession.
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UNITED STATES STEEL SHEET PILING.

Shortly described, this is a simple, plain, rolled

section ready for use as it comes from the mill. Each
piece is complete in itself, and all pieces of the same
width are interchangeable. The strength of the sec-

tion is uniform throughout, and each pile of the same

Test Piles at Newport, Mon.

weight per foot is as strong as any other. In its pro-

file, the makers state, it incorporates the advantages
of the ball and socket joint, with sufficient clearance
in the interlock for ease of driving and sufficient

space for the use of a packing substance between its

adjacent edges to insure watertightness. The section

cofferdams, and so forth, such flexible joints allow
distances to be gained or lost by longitudinal dis-

placement in the joints themselves, or by slight de-
flections from line. They are also an aid in bring og
the piling back to its vertical alignment in •

direction after a departure from it caused by meeting
obstructions-or cairek - driving. The clearance in tin;

interlock between the ball and tin- socket is such as
to insure ease in driving and pulling, but at the same
tunc this clearance has been kept down to the mini-
mum so as to make the section as nearly watertight
as possible.

Tests under identical conditions and experience in
use have proved the ease with which United States
steel sheet piling is driven and pulled. The i

for this is believed to be the absence of a leading
groove, combined with the line contact obtained in

the joints.

United States steel sheet piling is furnished in the
following sizes and weights namely, 12', in. by 381b.
9 in. by 161b. The 12} in. section cannot drivi
than 12£ in; it may drive 13| in., and "ill average
about 13,; in.

:
in pieces should drive LOO ft. oi wall

The 9 m. section cannot drive less than !) in., it inaj
drive to 9|J in., and will average about 9

1

in.; 130
piece.- should drive 100 ft.

It is pointed out to us that a further distinctive
feature of United States steel sheet piling i- the
fact that while it is rolled as nearly watertight as
other lulled types of piling, provision is made m the
interlock for insuring more perfect watertightness in

quite a simple way, and in a way which doc- not de-
pend for its success upon absolute accuracy in the
process of manufacture. In clear water the piling
may l>e made watertight with wooden packing strips
which are assembled with the sections of the piling
before driving. These packing -trips .-well in con-
tact with the water, close the joint-, and effectually
prevent leakage. Experience with them has demon-
strated that they in no way interfere with the driving
of the piling, as they act rather as a lubricant.
These packing strips may lie ball round or rectangu-

lar in form, the latter being the better, for the reason
that contact is made with the inner surface of the
interlock by lines rather than by surfaces, and the
friction of driving is also smaller. Packing strips for

L2J in. by 38 lb. piling may lie lj in. half round, or
1', in. by I in. They need not be ordered to any
specified length, but may be used in random or ordi-
nary stock lengths, pieces being inserted on top oi

each other until the desired -pace is filled. Packing
strips for 9-in. piling maj lie made of shingling laths.
The size of packing strips -bould be verified for each

Trench in Course of Constbuction, Newport. Mon.

has been designed on a scientific 'basis; contact
between the head and the socket i- made by lines and
not by surfaces, so that wedging action is prevented
and the maximum strength is scenic. I to resist forces
in both lateral and longitudinal directions.
The joint- aie flexible, and permit the entrance

of silt and clay into the interlock to aid in securing
watertightness. They permit also the easy passing ol

boulders, old logs, and other obstructions encountered
in driving, and the construction of circular or irregu-
larly shaped pockets without the use of specially bent
or fabricated pieces. In making closures for pocket

lot ,,i materia] used so as to conform to unavoidable
irn iilaiitic. in rolling and jaw openings. They
should be of very dry. tough wood, preferably spruce,
or wood with similar grain that will swell readily to

a much Larger volume when water-soaked.
The example illustrated recall.- the collapse of the

west wing wall trench ol the New Dock at Newpi
Mon. Running .-and caused the disaster, and to in-

sure the safety of subsequent operations steel sheet
piling was used. Before deciding what section to

employ, the contractor-, MesSBS. Eu.-lou, Gribb iV Son,
tested samples of three different makes. The result
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was an order for United States steel sheel piling.

r,,, in t view i- indicative of the success which

attended the driving of the three test piles. The

second shows the trench in course of construction, the

third and fourth .-how the trench aftei the piles had

been driven to then full depth.

A treatise on the properties and u fJi

States Bteel sheet piling, issued b> the makers, will

be I d most useful to engineers and contractors

Eot reference purposes. Applications for co] I thi

ROAD MAINTENANCE IN CORNWALL.

.Mr. A. B. Brookes, county surveyor of Cornwall,
in bis report to the Cornwall Main

of the
i

condition and ments of the

road-, he had no alternative but again to recommend
i ..I expenditure, amounting for maintenance

ini in *:•_',538 in the ea-tei i! -I i ad E953 u

western in excess oj last

year's estimates. The
total estimates totalled

£28,341, as against
i the previous

year, in the ea

division, and £26,365,

against £25,412 in the
• i n division. Added

to this would be ai

mated expenditure on
general account of

work-
and improvements, £50;
directing posts, £2,800;

county bridges, £3,962;

Development and Road
Improvement Fund- \ '

1909, county contribu-
tion, making a grand
total of over £63,500, as

against ':.a;.750.

In recommending the
extension of tar surface
treatment. Mr. Brookes
says he is of opinion

work, together with com-
plete information, should

be addressed to the

United States Steel

Products Co., 36-38 New
Broad-street, London,
E.C.

Flashlights on Roads.

—A Scottish reader asks

for the name and address

of the firm interested in

the '* Aga " flashlight,

which, as stated in our
issue of last week
(p. 127), has been in-

stalled at Huxley-corner,

Sidcup, as a warning to

night motorists to pro-

ceed cautiously. From
the description we gave
of the lam)) our corre-

i pondent thinks the idea
" sounds excellent.'' We
suggest that he should
communicate with the
Gas Accumulator Company,
Strand, W.C.

Spokane's Creat Apple Road—Good roads have been
given much attention in the country round Spokane,
the second largest city in the State of Washington
(says the Times " Pacific Coast Number "). A notable
piece of road building is called the Great Apple Waj
—a smooth piece of gravel-hound macadam highway
running east from Spokane to the Idaho State line,

a distance of 18 miles. Ultimately the road will lie

extended through Idaho, and its sides planted with
tipple trees. Spokane's street improvements have kept
paee with the expansion of the city, which has an area
of :i;n square miles, there being 63 miles of paved
streets, 886"2 miles of graded streets. 142 miles of

sewers. 127*5 miles of gas mains, and .'iti'.i miles of watel
mains. The water supply of the city is drawn from
nil underground flow readied by deep wells 4 miles
oast of the business district.

Steel Sheet Piling at New tout Driven to Full Dbpth.

2 Norfolk -street. that thi.-. provided it is properly carried out. not only

protects the road from injury by wet. but helps to

increase the life of the surface stone. The county sur-

veyor adds: *' I have, following the same course a

year, recommended the allocation of the whole of the

propo.-cd giant to strengthening roads, making up low

quarters, and widening carriageway.-, after providing

for far surface treatment, and a tentative allocation

ot three mhos for improvements in urban districts.

While admitting the desirability of providing a

more durable road surface than that of the ordinary

water-bound macadam, such a.- tar. asphalt, or other

bituminous macadam, 1 am strongly of opinion that

until we have got through more of the work of

strengthening these road.-, which, due to their weak-

ness, are being most seriously affected bj heavy

traffic, it is the best economy to devote all available

funds to that, class of work, finishing the surface with

the water-bound macadam."
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I

The Legal Precedents of 1913 in Relation to

Municipal Engineering.
By J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, a Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

By far the greater number of the derisions which

we have In note relate, as will be seen, to highway
matters, comprising questions of dedication, fencing,

repair and control, obstruction, extraordinary traffic,

private street works, and accident cases. Next in

point of numbers come cases connected with the

important subject of water supply. The remain-
ing decisions deal with points relating to buildings,

contracts, officers of local authorities, the seashore,

sewers, drains, and sewage disposal. There are eight

decisions of the House of Lords, fifteen of the Court
of Appeal, twelve of the Divisional Court, ten of

Chancery Judges, eight of King's Bench Judges, two
of County Courts, one of the Railway and Canal Com-
mission, and one of the Irish Divisional Court.

Among the statutes which have received elucidation

arc tlie Harbours Act, 1814 (sec. 21); the Highway
Act, 1835 (sec. 23) ; the Waterworks Clauses Acts, 1847
(sees. 6, 28 and 53) and 1863; tin- Telegraph Act.

1863 (sec. 12); the Public Health Act, 1875 (sees. 112,

loll, loo); the Water Companies (Regulation of

Powers) Act, 1887 (sec. 4); the Public Health (Build-

ings in Streets) Act, 1888; the Public Health (Ireland)

Acts Amendment Act, 1890 (sec. lil) ; the Private
Street Works Act, lst»2 ; llie Burgh Police (Scotland)
Acts, 1892 to 1903; the London Building Act, 1894

(sirs. 22 and 31); the Local Government Act, 1894

(sec. 26); the Public Health Acts (Amendment) Act,

1907 (sees. 30, 31 and 51); the Metropolitan Water
Board (Charges) Act, 1907 (sec. 25) ; and the Housing
and Town Planning Act, 1909.

Among the localities affected may be mentioned
Above Derwent, Andover, Ayr, Bolton, Bristol, Bishop
Auckland. Chorley. Colchester, Croydon, Edinburgh,
Folkestone, Finchley, Great Crosby, Heaton Norris,

Hollywood, Hendon, Ledbury, Lye and Wollescote,
Morpeth, Manchester, Nenagh, Nuneaton, Paignton,
Rhyl, Spitalfields, Southampton, Swansea, Sharpness,
Sidmouth, Sunderland, Tenby, Watford, Walton-on-
Thames, and Windlesham.

Buildings.

The first three cases to be noted have reference to

the subject of building lines.

In Sunderland Corporation v. Charlton (77 J. P.,

126) the owner and occupier of a house within the
district of the corporation, without their consent,
placed in front of the entrance door a porch on wheels,
constructed of wood and glass, with a felt roof, and
projecting 6 ft. 6 in. beyond the front main wall of

the house. The corporation summoned him for con-
travening sec. 3 of the Public Health (Buildings in

Streets) Act, 1888, but the magistrates dismissed the
summons on the ground that the porch did not con-
stitute an addition to the house. It was held by
the Divisional Court that in so deciding the
magistrates had not gone wrong in law, and that
therefore their decision must stand.

In Attorney-General v. Parish (vol. xliii., p. 604) a
plan was signed by the chairman of the Lye and
Wollescote Urban District Council, showing a building
line passing through the site of a house about to

be taken down and rebuilt. Mr. Justice Joyce was
of opinion that this was not a sufficient prescription
of a building line under sec. 155 of the Public Health
Act, 1875; and that in any case compensation should
have been paid or tendered to the owner before he
began to rebuild. He refused to make an order for

the pulling down of a new building erected by the
defendant in front of such building line. This
decision, however, was reversed by the Court of

Appeal (vol. xliv., p. 113), who held that the signed
plan was a sufficient prescription of the building line,

and that there is nothing in the section requiring
the tender or payment of compensation to be made
at any particular time. A mandatory injunction was
therefore granted for the pulling down of the new
house.

It will be remembered that sec. 22 of the London
Building Act, 1894, prohibits the erection of buildings
beyond the general line of buildings in a street with-
out the consent of the London County Council. Sec.
31 of the Act, however, provides that nothing in the
earlier section shall affect the exercise of any powers

conferred upon any railway company by any special

Ait for railway purposes. The Metropolitan Rail-
way Company's special Act incorporates the Railways
Clauses Act, 1845, by sec. 16 of which the company
may erect and construct such buildings and other
works and conveniences a-- they may think proper.

In Metropolitan Railway Company v. London County
Council (1913, 2 K. 14., 241)), it was held that the

company were entitled to erect an accumulator shed,

for use in connection with electric signalling, in front

of tlie general line of buildings, without tile consent

of the council.

Another interesting decision under the same Act

is that of the House of Lords in Barry v. Minium
(vol. xliv.. p. 370)—viz., that where differences arise

between adjoining owners (in tin- metropolitan district)

as to proposed works to a party wall, and there in

an appeal to the County Court from the award made
by surveyors under the Act, the County Court Judge
cannot take into account tin- past history of the wall,

but must have regard solely to its existing condition.

Question-- are constantly arising as to whether a

particular structure is a "building" within the

meaning of by-laws. In James v. Tudor (77 J. P., 130)

the defendant occupied two vans as a dwelling-house

for three years. He then removed them, and aftei

building a low wall, replaced 'them, partly on the

wall and partly on wooden blocks (making a mortar
joint), built a chimney stack into the side of on.-

of l hem, and again occupied them as a dwelling-house.

It was held that there was evidence that he had
erected a building, and that tlie vans constituted a

dwelling-house.

Building Contract.

A most important decision for builders and archi-

tects, and also for dealers in building materials, is

that in Ramsden <i- Carr v. Chessum & Sons (vol. xliv.,

p. 771; 58 Solicitors' Journal, 66). By instructions of

the architect of a cinematograph palace in Oxford-

street, which the defendants were erecting for the

London Cinematograph Company (19U9). Limited, the

plaintiffs supplied certain door fittings., which were

used by the defendants in the building in accordance
with tlie terms of their contract. It was held by the

House of Lord.- (overruling the Court of Appeal) thai

tlie defendants were liable to the plaintiffs for the

price of the fittings.

Contract with Local Authority.

The question of the liability of a local authority to

pay for work done in spite of the absence of a sealed

contract lias frequently arisen. In Douglass v. Rhyl
Urban District Council (vol. xliv., p. G6), the plaintiff,

an engineer, was appointed by resolution of tlie

council to make a valuation of Rhyl Pier, and esti-

mates of the cost of repairing and widening it. upon
the terms of a letter from him to tlie council. The
scheme for which the valuation and estimates were
prepared was not proceeded with. It was held that

the plaintiff was entitled to recover his fees from the
council, notwithstanding the absence of a contract
under seal.

Highways and Bridges.

(a) ACCIDENTS.

In Huntrod v. Above Derwent Parish Council (vol. xliii.,

p. 256), the plaintiff sustained injuries when crossinj
a -I lie erected by the parish council on a public fool

path in L908, a step of the stile having given way when
lie trod on it. The learned Judge of the Keswick
County Court held that the council were not liable,

there beinj; no evidence either of any want of care in

the original construction of the stile, or that the fact

of its being out of repair had been brought to tlie

notice of the council.
In Newcombe and Another v. Croydon Rural District

Council and Tewen (vol. xliii., pp. 370, 388), the plain-
tiffs were respectively the widow and daughter of a

commercial traveller who was killed by falling into an
unprotected trench left in a highway by the council's
contractor. The jury awarded the plaintiffs l

and £200 damages respectively. The contractor was
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i ii. I by his contract to indemnify the council ag

i damage arising by reason of accident to third

pari ie . but it was contended, on his in-half, thai this

stipulation was void as being contrary to public policy.

Mr. Justice Darling, however, did not accept this view,

and made a declaration that the council were entitled

to the indemnity, and that it included the co

the action.

In tlii- case, it will he observed, the council did

not deny theil liability to the plaintiff, but merely

ought to enforce the i onl i actoi 'i indemnitj but in

the case oi Thurlstone v. London Electric Hallway and

Another (29 T.L.R., 51 i) the company attempted to shift

theii responsibility on to a contractor, who wa
i, them to build a supei -

1 1 ud are over a rail-

way station adjoining a public Btreet. During the pro

gress of the works the plaintiff, while walking along

the treet, was injured by falling time i Dhe jury

found that the accident was caused by negligence,

there being no sufficient protection to the public. I'

was held by Mr. Justice Serutton that there was a

duly on the company to safeguard the public during

the building operations on their premises, and thai

i hey did not fulfil that duty by delegating il to an
independent contractor. Judgment was given against

both the company and the contractor.

(h) DEDICATION. 9
In Brochman v. Folkestone Corporation (76 J.P., 443)

it, was held by the Court of Appeal that a certain road

laid out in 1827 by the then Karl of Radnor was a high-

way repairable by the inhabitants at large. The road

was used principally as a means of access to houses

erected on building plots leased by the Earl, but it

ha. I been used by the public to some extent from 1831,

tolls being levied for horses and vehicles (but not for

foot passengers), and notices being fixed prohibiting

the passage of motor cars, cattle and sheep, and de-

scribing it as a " private road." Since 1836 it was
kept in repair by the Earl or his lessees, and it had
never been repaired by the local authority, and had
never been formally dedicated under sec. 23 of the

Highway Act, 1835. Nevertheless, the majority of the

Court were of the opinion that there was sufficient

evidence of the user of the road as a highway prior

to 1836 to justify the conclusion that there had been
a dedication by Lord Radnor, and that he had ac-

quiesced in such user.

Another interesting decision involving a question of

dedication is that of the Divisional Court in Openshaw
v. Pickering (77 J. P., 27). In 1852 a piece of land ad-

joining a highway was leased for 999 years. Cottages
were erected on the'land, and a cobblestone footway
was constructed in front of them. Upwards of twenty-

years ago flags were substituted for the cobblestones
in that half of the width of the footway which was
nearest to the road. The cobbled half was repaired

by the leaseholder until about 1897, when flaus were
substitued for the stones by the urban authority, who
from that time repaired the whole of the footway. The
public had had the use of the entire footway from 1852

to 1891). In the latter year the cottages were converted
into shops, an.l from that time the appellant (the

pier of one of the shops) Inn I had a showcase standing
on the footway. He was convicted for causing an
obstruction, and t lie conviction was upheld on the

ground thai the user of tin' Eootwaj bj the public for

about forty years was evidence of dedication, and that

SUCh user had been so notorious that the lessor must
be presumed to have acquiesced in the dedication.

In Cababi v. Walton-upon-Thomes District Council

(vol. xliii.. p. 256) an old private bridleway ami foot-

way became a public highway by useT some time aftei

L835. There was no record of compliance with the

formalities required by sec. 23 of the Highway Act,

1835, and the road had never been repaired at the
public expense. The Court .if Appeal held ill that

the section applied not only to a mad made l>. an
owner with the intention of dedicating it. but to cases
where the dedication was only a presumption raised

by user; (2) thai there was no evidence to justify a

presumption that the section had been complied w ith ;

and (8) that the road was not repairable by the inhabi-
tants at large.

In It'll .1- Sons v. Great Crosby Urban District C
(77 J.l'.. .'17l the owner of land ahutlm < street

creeled a new building then •mi, and shortl} after its

complete n he in ei '•
I fi\ e stone pillai - along i he ite

of an old garden will. Leaving a space between the
building and the street, unenclosed save tor these
pillars. A portion of this space was asphalted, and
the public passed and repassed over the whole of it

without let or hindrance, 'the council having com
in. meed proceedings, under the Private Streel Worl

A.t. 1892, lor tie- making up of the street, wooden rails

were placed hi pillars, and other i

placed across the spac to the
|

. <,e local autho-
rui i in tie- fixing of the pillars ami

and it was held by the Divisional Court that

there was sufficient evidence tl ind in question
formed pari of the

. t reet.

'lie- next case is of interest as .-bowing that dedica-

tion i net alv presumed mi m the

ia t thai tlie public have been permitted to

1
1 1. e I

,.- ton I rban I am il i vol.

xliii., p. 138) 1 i.e.;- if ;i buildi

hounded en th. el and on the south
in old road .. new road i a cul-di

li adinj the nor;
I adary

i
. rs, 1 I foo paths.

ie load, and no
steps ing it.

[n 1910 two building plots at the extreme north end
of the nd on the east side of the new road,
were sold to th plaintifl together with thi

load i mi which they ale

Al r. .1 II 1 lee \e>. i||«. ,

cation of the o •, road to the public, and that the
plaintiff was at liberty to build a wall enclosing the

bil ol i oad in question.

Disputes frequently arise as to tin- respective rights
of landowner.- and the public in those grassy border-

lands between the metalled road ami the wayside
hedge, which are so characteristic of many pan- ol

tie- country. In Attorney-General v. Lindsay-Hogg*

(76 J.P., loll) a landowner enclosed three such si rip-,

partly overgrown by trees and underwood, ami
separated from In- land by a steep bank with an
old irregular hedge at the top. The other side of

the road was bounded by a straight artificial hedge.
The highway authority relied upon the legal pre-

sumption (hat the entire space between the two 1

was dedicated to public use. They also called evidence
to show that the strips had been used by the public,

and that gravel had been taken therefrom for road
repairs. The defendant, on the other hand, proved
numerous acts of ownership by himself and his pre-

o - in title, and he also relied upon tithe.

ordnance and other maps. It was held by -Mr.

Justice Eve that the old hedge, having been originally

planted naturally, had no connection with the laying

out of the road, ami that therefore the usual pre-

sumption thai the two hedges constituted the road
boundaries did not arise, ills lordship also held thai

the defendant's evidence as to acts of ownership out-

weighed the evidence a- to public user, and that the

art ieii therefore fail. .1.

(c) K\T1; : . l: I > I \ \l:\ 1 BAPFIC.

In Windlesham Urban District Council v. Seward and
Others (Eveleigh, Third /art,,) (77 .1.1'.. bil) the

defendant, Seward, engaged a contractor to .1.

bricks by traction engim al a building estate. The
contractor sub .

I with Eveleigh for the cartage

of the bricks, and. damage having been dene to a

certain road, theconn.il claimed extraordinary traffic

-es from the owner of the original contractor,

the sub-contractor being joined a- thud party. The
original contractor knew the size and weight of the

engines to be used, but he did no! determine the

ilar i oad to be trai ei sed. It was h.-ld by the

Divisional Courl thai the original contractor was a

person " bj or in consequence of whose order"' the

was conducted. M r. .1 ustice Scrul ton express. .1

the opinion that there is no reason why two or
1

i. persons should held liable in respeel of

the .1 ei part i.ular load. The w.n.ls

"by whose order" bring in the contractor, ami the

in con
i

eme of whose order" bring in the

building owner. \nd Mr. Justice Ridley considered

the -uh . il.l also be lial

A rather an. re , plicated ease is that of Col
v. Gepp (Abe/, '/'/tin! Party) (76 .1.1'.. •'(' .').

The defendant the clerk to ami as

representing the visiting committee of a county
lunatic asylum. consisting of twenty members.

seventeen of whom represented the county and three

represented the plaintiff corporation. King con-

1 1 n ted v n h i he i (represented by their

clerk) to erect a lunatic- asylum on land conveyed i"

the committee le th poration, and to indemnify

them from liability Eoi extraordinary traffic. In cart-

ing the building material- extraordinary traffic took

place, ami th.' corporation claimed expenses from the

committee, the contra, tor being join, d as a third

party. Il was held by Mr. Justice Channell (1) that

neither the fact that some members of the committee
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represented the corporation, nor the fact that the
hind had been conveyed to the committee by the
corporation estopped them from bringing the action

;

(2) that the committee were persons " in consequence
of whose order" the traffic was conducted, and were
therefore liable ; and (3) that the contractor was liable
to indemnify the committee. His lordship, in the
course of his judgment, expressed the opinion that in
fixing the amount payable by a person liable for
cxt inordinary traffic the following deductions should
be made :

(o) For the ordinary expenses of repair,
ascertained by taking the average cost of repairing
the road in question and similar roads in the district;
and (b) for " betterment "

—

i.e., the extent to which
the structure or general condition of the road is

improved as a result of the repairs (such as, e.g.,

the fact that the road has been " granited," or
widened, or provided with a thicker crust).
Having regard to the rules laid down by the learned

Judge in the foregoing case, the interlocutory decision
of the Court of Appeal in Morpeth Rural District
Council v. Bullock's Hall Colliery Company, Limited (.57

Solicitors' Journal, 373) is instructive. The council
claimed £801 extraordinary traffic expenses in respect
of coal haulage by a traction engine and trailer along
a road called Bullock's Hall Road. The company
applied for an order for particulars of (a) the average
expense for the past five years (stating the cost of
labour, establishment charges, and nature and amount
and cost of materials) of the highways in the neigh-
bourhood

;
(b) the extraordinary expenses, showing (1)

how the £801 was arrived at, and (2) the average
expense of Bullock's Hall Road for the past five years
(stating the cost of labour, &c, as above). The
council were ordered to give the particulars (a) and
(l>)

(1), but not of (6) (2), on the ground that the
latter related rather to the defence than to the claim.
Another case of interest in regard to the method

of calculation to be adopted in adjusting claims for
extraordinary traffic expenses is Ledbury Rural District

Council v. Colwell Park Quarries Company, Limited (77
J.P., 198). In this case damage had been done by
the cartage of stone by steam tractors over on ordinary
agricultural road resting on clay, metalled (in the
middle only) to a depth of from 4 in. to Gin., with
a gradient at one part of 1 in 6. The surveyor
certified that £770 10s. 2d. was due in respect of

extraordinary expenses of repairing the road, but the
council only claimed in respect of damage to one
part of it. It was held by Mr. Justice Scrutton

:

(l) That the surveyor was not bound to specify the
exact parts where the damage was done; (2) thai

allowance should be made for the fact that the road
was dearer to maintain than the other roads in the
district, and that the average cost of repairing the
particular part of the road should be taken into
account

; (3) that the company should pay the excess
of the amount actually spent in repairing the damaged
part over the amount which would have been spent
in impairing the damage done to the same section by
the other traffic which actually used it during the
period in question, making due allowance for (a)

the weather
; (6) the fact (if it was the fact) that the

ordinary expenditure in repairs had been rising
;

(c)

the " betterment " of the road.

(d) FENCING.

In Upjohn v. Willcsden Urban District Council (77
J. P., 174) the owner of vacant land adjoining a street
appealed from the decision of the magistrates order-
ing him to pay the amount spent by the council in
fencing the land. Sec. 32 of the Willesden Urban
District Council Act is somewhat similar to sec. 31
of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907.
Where land is. owing to the absence or inadequate
repair of a fence, a source of danger, or is used for
any immoral or indecent purpose, or for any purpose
causing inconvenience or annoyance to the public,
sec. 31 of the Public Act empowers the local authority
to recover from the owner the cost of fencing it. In
the local Act. however, the words " in the opinion of
the council " are inserted after the words " where
land is." In the present case the council were of
opinion that this land was causing inconvenience or
annoyance to the public owing to the absence of a
proper fence, hut although they were prepared to
give evidence that such was the case, the magistrates
thought this unnecessary, and no evidence was called.
The Court <>f Appeal held that the words " in the
opinion of the council " applied only to the first part
oi the section (as to the land being a source of danger),
and not to the latter part (as to inconvenience or
annoyance), and that as to this the facts must be

proved by evidence. The case was remitted to the
magistrates for rehearing.
In Jenkins v. (,'rcat Western Bail-way Company (81

L.J., K.B., 525), the plaintiff (a child, aged 2£) got
through a post and rail fence separating the com-
pany's property from a highway, strayed on to the line,
and was injured. Between the fence and the line
there were a siding and a pile of sleepers. The com-
pany's servants knew that children were in the habit
of playing on the sleepers, but not that they were in
the habit of getting on to the line. The jury found
that the fence was not a reasonably fit fence for
separating a railway from the high road, that children
played on the sleepers by leave and licence of the
company, and that the latter were guilty of negli-
gence in not taking some sufficient means of prevent-
ing the children from getting on the line. But it
was held by the Court of Appeal that the leave and
licence (if any) to play on the pile of sleepers was
confined to that spot, that there was no duty on the
part of the company to fence off the sleepers from the
line, and that they were not liable.

(e) OBSTRUCTION.
In Attorney-General v. Horner (57, Solicitors' Journal,

498), the Court of Appeal, affirming the decision of
Mr. Justice Warrington, held that the lessee of Spital-
fields Market was not entitled to obstruct traffic by
holding an overflow market in adjoining streets, ex-
cept on Thursdays and Saturdays—the days men-
tioned in the charter granting the franchise. The
lessee alleged that he and his predecessors had from
(line immemorial held the market every weekday, and
contended that the court ought to presume a' lost
grant, or a dedication of the streets subject to a reser-
vation or an easement, justifying the daily market;
hut these arguments did not prevail.
In Thomhill and Another v. Weeks and Others (77 J. P.

231) the defendants, in order to assert an alleged public
right of way, broke open the entrance gates to a drive
through the Drayton Estate, Southampton, and walked
over the drive through the estate. The plaintiffs (who
were respectively the owner of the estate and the
tenant of the drive) brought this action claiming an
^junction to restrain the defendants from trespassing.
The Andover Rural District Council passed a resolu-
lion (in accordance with sec. 26 of the Local Govern-
ment Act. IS94) that the council should assist the de-
fendants in defending the action, and instructed their
clerk to take all necessary steps. It was held that the
plaintiffs were entitled to join the council as defend-
ants in the action.
In Lyons, Sons «P Co. v. Gullwer (29 T.L.R., 428) the

defendants were the proprietors of the Palladium
I'h. ati,., Argyll-street, at which three daily perform-
ances were given. People waited for the doors to
open m a queue, frequently extending some distance
past the plaintiffs' business premises, situate about
40 yds. from the theatre. The defendants paid for
two extra police constables to regulate the crowd, and
they kept first one and afterwards two gaps, one oppo-
site the plaintiffs' premises. It was held by a majority
ol the Court of Appeal that the queue was an obstruo
1

• .'"id a nuisance to the plaintiffs for which the
defendants were liable.
In the Scottish case of Glasgow and South-Western

Railway Company v. Provost^ <fcc, of Burgh of Ayr (50
Sc.L.R., 9) the company asked for a declaration that
a strip of ground purchased by them for "extraordi-
nary purposes" in 1899. and forming half of a street,
was not subject to any of the provisions of the Burgh
Police (Scotland) Acts, 1892 to 1903. The company
made no use of the ground until 1908, when they laid
down a double line of rails on it. The ground had
never been made up as a road or metalled, but it had
been used by the public as a right of way for all pur-
poses since 1841. It was held by the House of Lords
that the road was not part of the railway, hut uiuM
I"' regarded as a private street, and that the rails must
he removed as obstructions.

(f) PRIVATE STREET WORKS.
It was decided in 1906 that, under sec. 150 of the

Public Health Act, 1875, the authority of one district
cannot charge the owners of premises situate in an-
other district witli private street works expenses, even
where such property abuts on a street situated in the
tinnier district (see Hornsey Borough Council v. Birkbeck
Freehold Land Society, 7'i J. P.. 140). In the recent case
of Bishop Auckland Urban District Council v. Alderson
(76 J.P, 347) it was held by the Divisional Court that
the same rule applied to proceedings under the Private
Street Works Act, ls,92. and that such premises cannot
be included in the provisional apportionment.
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A dispute of a rather unusual kind was determined

in Denman v. Finchley I'rban District Council (76 J. P.,

405). On November 17, 1911, the council served the

plaintiff with notice under sec. 150 of the Act of 1875,

requiring him to make up the private street in front

of his premises, and, among other things, to make
connections with the sewers within six v...

Another street (the only access to which was through

the street in question) was being made up at the

time, and t he plain! iff (having informed the council of

the fact) waited until about March 16, 1912 (when
those works were completed), before commencing the

work on his street. The council, however, refused to

supply the levels, or to co-operate unless the plaintiff

would sign an agreement to pay a fee for the super-

vision of the work, which he refused to do. The works
were ready for the connections with the sewers on
May 1st, but the council refused cither to let him
make the connections or to make them themselves

;

and when he started to make them the council had
them removed. He therefore brought this action,

claiming an injunction. An arrangement was come to,

under which the connections were made, and the case
came on to decide the question who was to pay the
costs of the action. Mr. Justice Joyce held that the
plaintiff had bond fide endeavoured to comply with
the notice, that there had been no unreasonable delay
on his part, that he was entitled to have the connec-
tions made, and that the council must pay all the
costs of the proceedings.
An important question as to the time within which

proceedings can be taken to recover private street
works expenses was decided in Bolton Corporation v.

Scott (77 J.P., 193). The Bolton Improvement Act, 1872,
provides that private improvement expenses shall be
recoverable either as a debt in any court of competent
jurisdiction or by distress after summoning the owner.
In this case the corporation gave notice to the defend-
ant of apportionment of the expenses of making up a
street in February, 1906, and made a demand for pay-
ment in June, 1906. In August, 1911, they took sum-
mary proceedings to recover the amount, but these
were dismissed as being out of time. In March. 1 <

» I Li

.

they brought an action for the amount in the Salford
Hundred Court. It was held by the Court of Appeal
that the six months' limit for summary proceedings
did not apply to an action, which could be brought
within six years from the date of the demand. Judg-
ment was therefore given for the council for the sum
claimed.

(j) REPAIR AND CONTROL.
An important decision under sec. 30 of the Public

Health Acts (Amendment) Act, 1907, is that of the
Divisional Court in Cheshire Lines Committee v. Beaton
Norris Urban District Council (10 L.G.R., 972). That
section (so far as material to this case) provides that
if, in any situation fronting. &c., <>n any street or
public footpath, any stream, dam or hank is. for want
of sufficient repair, &c, dangerous to persons lawfully
using the same, the local authority may enforce its

repair. &c. In this case the committee were the
owners of parts of the bank of the river Mersey, over
which an ancient footpath ran; hut they were not
liable to repair the footpath ratione temurce. Bj the
action of the weather and by erosion portions of the
bank were washed away, portions fell into the river,
and other portions threatened to fall. The council
served the committee with a notice to repair and pro-
tect the bank; hut it was held by tie- Divisional Court
that the section did not apply to sw !

i a oa -<. and that
the committee were not hound to comply with the
notice.

Tho extent of a canal company's Liability to repair
tin- bridges over iis canal was considered in Sharpness
New Docks, Sc., Navigation Company v. Worcester Cor.
poration; Utorney-Generai \. Sharpness New Docks efce.

Navigation Company (77 J.P., 121). The company's
local Act. passed in 1791, provided that they should
not make the canal across any highway until they
should at their own rest have made su.h bridges over
tho canal, of such dimensions and in such manner
as the commissioners appointed under the \'l -I ],|

adjudge proper. The canal was mad.- in 1812, and
bridges were constructed by th mpany to carry
everal highways over it. A question having arisen
as to the repair of tho bridges, it. was held bj Mr.
Justice I Mi 1 1 1

1
m thai the company were only liable

to keep them in a state of repair sufficient to bi

such traffic as was ordinary on the highways at the
time of their original construction.

In Postmaster-General \. II union Urhan I>',~ir',,-i

Council (vol. xliv., p. 370) it was held by tho Railway
and Canal Commissioners, following Itcdhill Gas

Company v. Reigate Rural District Council (1911,

2 K.B., 563), that the council were not the " body
having the control " of certain public roads not
repairable by the inhabitants at large within the
meaning of sec. 12 of the Telegraph Act, 1863; and
that they could not therefore consent to the erection

of telegraph poles and wires in these roads.

Housing, Town Planning, &o.

An extremely important decision as to the powers of

the Local Government Board under the Housing and
Town Planning Act, 1909, is that of the Court of

Appeal in Hex v. Local Government Board, ex parte

Arlidge (58 Solicitor's Journal, 10)—viz., that, on an
appeal by the owner to the board from the refusal of

a local authority to determine a closing order, the
appellant has a right to be heard, and to see the in-

spector's report on the public inquiry held by him,
and that the board have no power to decide solely on
the report of the inspector and the written evidence.

This was the decision of the majority of the Court of

Appeal (Lords Justices Vaughan, Williams and Buck-
ley), Lord Justice Hamilton dissenting.

Nuisances.

An important decision as to the powers of local

authorities with respect to offensive trades is that of

the Divisional Court in the case of Butchers' Hid-
.

and Wool Company, IAmited v. Seacome (77 J.P..

It will be remembered that by sec. 112 of the Public
Health Act, 1875, penalties are imposed on any per-

son wdio, after the passing of the Act, should establish
within the district of an urban authority, without their

consent in writing, the trade of a blood boiler, bone
boiler, fellmonger, soap boiler, tallow melter, tripe

boiler, or "any other noxious or offensive trade, busi-

ness or manufacture.'' In districts in which sec. 51

of the Public Health Acts (Amendment) Act, 1907, has
been applied, the earlier enactment is varied by sub-
stituting for the words " any other noxious or offensive

trade," &c, the words "any other trade, business or
manufacture which the local authority declare, by
iinler confirmed by the Local Government Board and
published in such manner as the board shall direct,

to be an offensive trade." In this case it was decided
that the later section is not retrospective, and does
not apply to a trade established before the coming
into operation of the Order.
In Charing Crass, West End and City 'Electric Supply

Company v. London Hydraulic Power Company (29

T.L.R., 649) the defendant company, acting under
statutory powers, placed in certain streets mains con-
taining water at high pressure. The statutes con-
tained a provision that nothing therein should exempt
the company from proceedings in respect of any nui-

sance caused by them. The mains were fractured by
subsidence of the soil caused by heavy traffic, with the
result that the water escaped and damaged the plain-

tiff company's electric cables. There was no negli-

gence on the part of the defendant company, but Mr.
Justice Scrutton held that, having for their profit

brought into the road a dangerous thing—viz., water
at high pressure—they were liable for the damage
caused, apart from any question of negligence.

Officer of Local Authority.

In Forsyth v. Mane) iter ' radon (99 T.L.R., 15)

a gas inspector employed by the corporation attended
at the house of the plaintiff's father to inspect an auto-
matic gas meter which was out of order. He tried to
put it rigid with his penknife, but, not succeeding,
went off for some tools, leaving the knife in the room.
wdrere the plaintiff (a small boy) found it and injured
Ins eve with it. At the trial before Mr. Justice Bray
and a jury, tho iui\ lound ill that the inspector

qoI reasonably to have anticipated that if he left the
knife where lie did some such accident might result.

(2) that lie was negligent in leaving it where he did;
(3) that the accident was caused by his negligence

;

<4> that he was acting in the course of his employment
in attending to the 5) that those in chare
the child were not negligent. \nd they awarded the
plaintiff £125 d images. But it was held by the Court
of Appeal that there was no evidence to support finding
1I1. and judgment was therefore entered for the cor-
poration.

Seashore.
In Lah v. Smith (76 J. P.. 71t the plaintiff, who was

surveyor to the Sidmouth Urban District Council.
summoned the defendant for unlawfully taking shingle
from the foreshore contrary to an Order of the Board
of Trade. The proceedings were taken under sec. 21
of the Harbours Act. 1 SI 4. which provides that half
tlie penalty shall go to the informer and half to the
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Crown. On behalf of the defendant it was contended
that the council, being a corporation, could not sue
for the penalty unless they were expressly authorised
1>\ statute; but it was held by the Divisional Court
that as the surveyor and not the council was the in-

former the proceedings were in order.

Sewers, Drains, and Sewage Disposal.

A novel and important point in connection with the

subject of combined drainage in the London area was
decided by the Divisional Court in Kershaw v. Alfred
John Smith & Co., Limited (77 J.P., 297). The local

authority made an order for the draining of a group
of houses by combined operation, but the builder, in

carrying out the work, surreptitiously connected the

drains of two other houses with the combined drain,

thereby making it a "sewer." The defendant bought
the house under which the drain passed without notice

of the builder's wrongful act. The local authority
subsequently, after notice to the builder, disconnected
the two unauthorised drains, and, a nuisance having
arisen in the combined drain, the question arose as

to who was liable to repair it. It was held by 'be
Divisional Court (Mr. Justice Pickford dissenting) that

as soon as the unauthorised drains were disconnected
the combined drain ceased to be a "sewer," and became
a "drain," and that the defendant was liable. The
Court distinguished this case from Vestry of St. Leonard,
sin, r, ditch v. I'helan (1896, 1 Q.B., 533), which has here-

tofore been looked upon as an authority for the maxim
" Once a sewer always a sewer." In that case the
owner of two houses drained by a combined system
disconnected his drain, and it was held that the com-
bined drain continued to be a " sewer," notwithstand-
ing that it only drained the one remaining house. The
maxim must therefore henceforth be accepted with
caution.
Another important decision on this subject (which,

however, only affects Ireland) is that in the case of

Hdlywood Vrlan District Council v. Granger (1913, 2 Ir.R.,

120)—viz., that a pipe with which are connected the
drains of several houses belonging to different owners,
and which has been constructed on private ground, is

not a "sewer" vested in the sanitary authority, but
a "single private drain" within the meaning of sec. 197
of the Public Health (Ireland) Acts Amendment Act,
1890.

In Hanley v. Edinburgh t 'orporation (vol. xliii., p. 872)

the House of Lords (reversing the decision of the Court
of Session) held that the corporation were liable for

damage done to the pursuer's market garden by the
overflow from a burn into which sewage from the city

of Edinburgh was discharged. The overflow was due
to the inadequacy of the culvert to carry away the
water in time of spate, and the House were of opinion
that the corporation were guilty of negligence in not
providing a proper culvert. The decision of the Lord
Ordinary, awarding the pursuer £150 damages, was
therefore restored.

In Phillimore v. Watford Rural District Council (vol.

xliv., p. 332) an injunction was granted to restrain the
council from permitting the discharge of the effluent
from their sewage farm into an agricultural ditch con-
structed by an adjoining landowner for the sole pur-
pose of draining his land. It was held that the ditch
was a sewer made for profit, and hence was not vested
in the council.
In 2?ees v. Tenby Corporation (vol. xliv., p. 470) the

plaintiff's land was flooded owing to a wooden trunk,
constructed by the corporation in continuation of a
stone culvert conveying water and sewage having
become choked and rotten. The corporation were
under no obligation to construct the trunk, but the
Judge of the Tenby County Court held that, having
done so, they were bound to maintain it in such a
manner that it should not be injurious to the adjoining
land. Judgment was given for the plaintiff for £27
damages with costs.

Water Supply.
In Metropolitan Water Board v. Aver;/ (vol. xliv., p.

332) it was held by the Court of Appeal that water
used for cooking, washing up, &c, in connection with
a catering business carried on at a public house was
water supplied for "domestic purposes" within the
meaning of sec. 25 of the Metropolitan Water Board
(Charges) Act, 1907. This decision has been affirmed by
the House of Lords. The ratio decidendi was that, to hold
that every use of water for a trade was a use for non-
domestic purposes, would lead to such astounding
results as to be flagrantly in conflict with common
sense, and would render liable to the trade rate every
shopkeeper who used a damp sponge to clean dusty
goods.

In Harpiir v. Swansea Corporation, (vol. xliv., p. 470)
the corporation, as water authority, laid a main in a
highway. The work was done to the satisfaction of
the highway surveyor, but the road subsequently sub-
sided, and it cost the highway authority £87 10s. to
make it good. It was held by the House of Lords thai
this was not a case of damage done by the corpoi
in the execution of their statutory powers within the
meaning of sec. 28 of the Waterworks Clauses
1847, but a case of " land injuriously affected by the
construction or maintenance of the works " within
sec. 6.

In Metropolitan. Water Board v. Biinn (77 .I.P., 156) it.

was held that the limitation of six months imposed
in respect of the recovery of water rates in a summary
manner before justices does not apply to an action in
the county court.
In Metropolitan Water Hoard v. Johnson ,{• Go. (29

T.L.R., 203) the defendants were erecting an addition
to barracks at Hounslow under the instructions of the
Secretary of State for War. The board supplied'water
to the barracks by meter, and the water necessary for
the building operations was taken by the builders from
the barracks free of charge (in accordance witli the
terms of their contract). The board sued the builders
for a sum calculated at the rate of 7s. per £100 on the
probable cost of the building; but the Court of Appeal
(reversing the Divisional Court) held that they could
not recover, the builders never having "required a
supply" from them. The Court also expressed the
opinion that the board cannot pass a general resolution
that no builder shall be supplied by meter, but ran
pay 7s. per £100 on the probable cost of the work.
They must take the circumstances of each case into
consideration for the purpose of deciding what deduc-
tions they shall allow.
In Bristol Guardians v. Bristol Waterworks Company

(76 J.P., 273) the Court of Appeal had to reconcile two
incompatible clauses (one being contained in a Local
Act, and the other in a public Act), or, rather, to de-
cide which of the two should prevail. Sec. 68 oi I

Bristol Waterworks Act, 1862, obliges the company
furnish a supply of water for domestic use at lie re-

quest of the owner or occupier of a " private dwelling-
house." The Act, however, incorporates the Water-
works Clauses Act, 1847, which, by sec. 53, iequii<
:i supply to be furnished at the request of the ownei
or occupier of a "dwelling-house " (omitting the word
"private"). The guardians having requested a sup-
ply for certain workhouses, offices and homes for
children at the domestic rate, it was held that tie

were not "private dwelling-houses" within the mean-
ing of the special Act, and that the Act of 1847 must
be read subject to the provisions of such special Act.
The claim of the guardians to be supplied at the
domestic rate therefore failed.

In Liverpool Corporation v. Charley Union Ami
Committee (77 J.P., 185) the House of Lords affirmed
the decision of the Court of Appeal (noted in vol.
xxxix., p. 373)—viz., that the corporation were liable
to be rated in respect of a large tract of moorland used
as a gathering ground for their waterworks.
An important point as to the powers of a watei

authority to cut off water was decided in South-West
Suburban Water Company v. Hardy (77 J. P., 283). The
company were authorised to supply water by a special
Act (which incorporated the Waterworks Clauses Acts
1847 and 1863), and by an Order of 1878, which em-
powered them to make reasonable regulations for pre-
venting waste, and to prescribe the apparatus suitable
for supply; also, if the regulations were not observed,
to cut off the supply. One of their regulations was
that no service pipes should be so arranged as to sup-
ply more than one house. The defendant was the
owner of seven houses supplied by a single service
pipe, and by agreement with the company he \.

.

I iable for the water rate. The board cut off the supply,
and refused to restore it until he pet in a separate
service pipe for each house. The Water Companies
(Regulation of Powers Act), 1887, see. 4. provides thai
when the owner is liable for the rate, no water com-
pany shall cut off the supply for non-payment. The
question was whether, notwithstanding this enact-
ment, the company were entitled to enforce the regu-
lation as to separate service pipes by cutting off the
water. The Divisional Court held that they were not.
A somewhat complicated question was decided in

Stanley Brothers, Limited v. Nuneaton <'.,,, ration i77

J.P., 89). The plaintiffs were the owners of a colliery
and some brick and tile works. In 1900 an agreee
was made by which, in the event of the plaintiffs not
being able to obtain sufficient water for the purposes
of their works from their own sources of supply, the
corporation agreed to supply them with wati
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not exceeding 2d. per 1,000 gallon re this

agreement the plaintiffs had taken water from the

corporation at 8d. per 1,000 gall.,., and they continued

(apparently 11,1-1, ina.U e.tence) to pay at.this rate

after the date of the agreement until the year 1910.

Their attention was then called to the agreement and

they thereupon claimed a return of 6d. per 1,000

gallons on the amount supplied during the pre,-;"

ten years as money paid under a mistake of tact, ine

Court of Appeal held that the money was paid under

a mistake not of fact, but of law, and that, m any

event it was irrecoverable; because the right to de-

mand' a supply at the lower rate never arose, the com-

pany never having given notice that their available

supplies were exhausted.

In Poslmatter-General v. Nenagh Urban TH, trii > < 'ouni U

(1913 HE 238) the council were the water authority

in their district, and the plaintiff occupied a post-office

not entered on the valuation list and not rated. It

was held that the council were bound to furnish a

supply of water to the premises for domestic purposes

without prepayment of water-rate, subject to the plain-

tiff complying with the council's rules and regulations,

and on payment of the value of the water supplied.

SEWER VENTILATION IN LONDON.

MAIN DRAINAGE COMMITTEE'S REPORT.

At the meeting of the London County Council on

Tuesday an important report on the ventilation oi

sewers was presented by the Main Drainage Committee

apropos of a difficulty which has arisen between the

council and the Greenwich Borough Council with re-

spect to the existence of an alleged nuisance in the

Greenwich area.

"For a longtime past." the committee report, "corre-

spondence has taki n place between the council and

the Greenwich Metropolitan Borough Council with

regard to smells issuing through the surface venti-

lators of the main sewers in that borough. The length

of main sewers under the council's control in Green-

wich is, approximately, 12 miles, and for the proper

ventilation of these provision was originally made at

ninety-nine points, nearly all in the highway. Owing
to complaints, as many as sixty-one of these surface

ventilators have been entirely closed, thirty have been

sealed and connected to ventilating columns or stack

pipes, and eight only, including two at penstock houses

belonging to the council, now remain open. Notwith-

standing the efforts made by the council to avoid in-

convenience owing to the emanations, the borough

council persisted in its demand for the closing of the

surface ventilators, and a deputation from the borough

council attended before the committee in 1908 in sup-

port of its contention. It was then intimated that if

the borough council would provide suitable sites, the

committee would be prepared to recommend the coun-

cil to erect ventilating columns. In reply to this

suggestion, the borough council furnished a list of five

places where the owners would be prepared, upon
payment, to allow the council to erect stack pipes

against the walls of houses, but the committee could

not see their way to agree to this proposal. The sewers

in Greenwich, they point out, comprise among them
some of the largest in London, and ventilation pipes,

if provided, require to be of the most ample dimen-
sions, and to be erected in the most favourable posi-

tions. Their intention was that the borough council

should provide sites for shafts on the highways, but
this the latter refused to do on the ground of all. gel

serious obstruction and inconvenience to the public.

The borough council subsequently complained to the

Secretary of State for the Home Department, and
asked him to inquire, under the provisions of sec. 31

of the Metropolis Management Amendment Act, 1858,

into what it stated to be the ' failure of the London
County Council to comply with its statutory obliga-

tions.'
" The problem to be solved is first," the committee

observe, "to provide a sufficient number of inlets for

fresh air, to distribute them properly, and to ,

that they will not act as outlets, and, secondly, to pro-

vide outlets that will extract foul air without creating

a nuisance, and so to distribute them that all parts

of the sewer will be ventilated.

"The closing of any particular surface ventilator

intensifies the smell at adjacent gratings which are

left open, and leads to complaints which otherwise
might not have been made. Were all the surface venti-

lator gratings unsealed, doubtless a hotter condition

of affairs would obtain, and such a course might re-

rt in some boroughs. We fear, however,
tli.it the difficulty of obtaining general support is too
great for such a course to be advocated. The sugges-
tion previously put forward that every houseowner
should provide a ventilating pipe on the sewer side

oi th the house drain, or, as an alter-

native, and partly for other reasons than ventilation,

that the interceptoi itself should be abolished, would
undoubtedly go a long way tov. -olution of the
Mutilation problem, as a system of shaf: ould
serve both as inlets and outlets would thereby be
established. . . .

" Th. coo
i
,ui time to time erected tall venti-

lating columns on the highways when permission has
been obtained f] politan borough council

i Chi . olumns allow the air from the
sewers to escape, and a supply of fresh air find

way int., I through surface gratings which
mu i b( reta 1 tor this purpose an, I. to a email de-
gree, bj waj ,.i house connections. The use oi a
, hum.. , oi ventilating column diminish the
emanations through the surface gratings, but HI

certain weather conditions the circulation of the air

becomes reversed, and the surface ventilators would
a.t ., outlets, 'lii.' usual height of the columns put
up by the council is 42 ft., this being the greatest

beighl which can safely he erected without support.

This is lower than many buildings, and complaint -

would undoubtedly arise of smell entering t

windows. The cost of erecting one of i umns
has in the past varied from E80 to £100, ami the whole-

sale ere. lion of such columns would mean a verj

expenditure. In order that the columns may lie effec-

tive, they must he erected in the most suitable

lion.-, as nearly over the top of the sewer as poes

This points to their erection in the centre of th, roads
,,r on the footways, and we can hardly suppose that

the erection of columns in many of the principal

thoroughfares would long remain unchallenged.
" As we have before pointed out, in certain i

use has been made of stack pipes against houses. The
cost of one of these is about £25, and apart from the

difficulty of securing permission from property owners
to attach them to houses, they are not very efficient.

They can only be of small section, must he at some
distance from the sewer—necessitating a length of con-

necting pipe—and, in many cases, have to be made
with hends and elbows so as to clear projection- on

the building. All these things tend to impair their

ency as ventilators.
" The difficulty concerning emanations from .-

not confined to London, and in many provincial
towns the question has been under consideration. In

Manchester, in particular, the corporation has con-

ducted a costly series of experiments extending over

a period of four or five years. The experiments were
made with various mechanical contrivances, and the

report of the corporation issued in 1906 stated that.

none of the systems under consideration could be

recommended for use in the Manchester sewers. In

view of the-e experiments there appears to be little

to be learned in London by further experiments on
these lines.

"The council will realise that the problem which
lies before it is one of extraordinary difficulty, and
that there is at present no scheme for sewer ventilation

which can be considered satisfactory from all point*

of view. We are unable, from the facts which have
been placed before us, and which we now submit, to

advise any departure from the existing practice of

considering each case of complaint on its merits, and,

if it is possible, to remedy the defect. It may even

be necessary, in the interests of the council or its em-
ployees, to reopen some of the surface gratings which
have been temporarily closed."

If is recommended, in conclusion, that a copy of

the report should be forwarded to the Secretory of

State for the Home Department.

Buildings for Small Holdings.—A paper on this sub-

jeol will be read by Mr. A. A. Hunt at a meeting of

the Society o! Architects on the 12th prox.

Disappearing Footpaths A motorist member at a

recent meeting oi Mat thorough Rural District Council

led against the widening of the main London-
Bath road for motorists by the absorption in some
places of the footpaths at the side of the road. He
said the footpaths were the only protection the pedes-

trians had, and even now they had to spring into

h) dges and run the risk of being blinded by thorns

or covered with mud. It was decided to call the

attention of the county authorities to the matter.
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A Prospect of Municipal Engineering in 1914.

A QUITE IRRESPONSIBLE FORECAST.

(By a Correspondent.)

Retrospects are good things in their way, and have
their undoubted uses. They tell us what has been
done, and in any study of the past an inkling of the

future lies for him to read who can. But mankind is

not built on one intellectual plane, and while the few
are fertile in imagination and quick of apprehension,
the many are uncompromisingly dull and slow-witted.

What is set down in plain, homely language may be
absorbed by the majority without much trouble. They
read the cold print as it is set, line by line, oblivious

of the fact that the lines themselves are of little im-
portance in comparison with that which lies between
them. To the average man a million is a row of seven
figures—a one and six noughts, with two commas in-

terposed to avoid confusion in reading. Beyond that

his intellect cannot go, and yet he will read on with
a complacent smile, possibly rolling the figures on his

tongue in an occasional burst of admiration, and yet
having as much appreciation of their value as a cow
has of the calculus. In the same way (although in

adverse direction), when he is told that every cubic
centimetre of a gas contains 20,000,000,000,000,000,000

molecules, or that the rate of expansion for Portland
cement concrete is some O'OOOST per degree Fahrenheit,
he gasps for a moment at the figures and then passes
on— just about as wise as if he had never seen them.
It is the poet alone, not the mathematician, who can
realise the values of such formidable arrays of nume-
rals, ciphers and " damn'd little dots," and in pre-
cisely the same way it needs a poet (or at least a
man of imagination) to evolve the future from the
past, or, in other words, from the dead bones of a last

year's retrospect to create a warm, living, flesh-and-
blood prospect for the year that is.

What, then, are the prospects of municipal engineer-
ing and of the municipal engineer in the year 1914 ?

'three weeks of that year have now gone without any
alarming developments, although it is gratifying to

us to record that Mr. Smith has not only been pro-
mised a rise in his salary of £20 (by annual increments
of 15s.), but is, on the 31st of the present month, to

have the additional Is. 3d. actually added to his cheque.
Another instance well worth recording is that of an
assistant in a Midland office whose salary was doubled
last year, with a prospect of parallel munificence in
the present. He is one of that large class known as
rtiloiitaires, a fact that may detract somewhat from the
generosity of his employers. Still, these cases, trifling

as they may seem, have their meed of encouragement,
and augur well for a possible rise all round before the
year ends.
The question of security of tenure of office has

hitherto offered a wide field for conjecture, and yet,
if the happenings of last year may be taken as aught,
attainment of the long-desired is practically assured
ere the sun of December 31st sets. One of the merry
retorts of childhood runs somewhat as follows: "Those
who ask shan't have, and those who don't ask don't
want." And this infantile excuse for greed precisely
fits the present situation of security of tenure. That
it has been asked for none can deny, but then those
who have so far interested themselves as to ask for
the most part really don't want it. They are the top
dogs, and they practically have it. As for those who
haven't asked, it may be assumed that they, for the
most part, don't want it. Now, logically, the man
who gets a thing that he wants and the man who
doesn't get a thing that he doesn't want are in the
same position. The double affirmative is equal, in
such a case, to the double negative. The "askers"
for the most part not wanting it, and the " non-
askers " for the most part not wanting it, both may
be said to have got it. It only remains now for the
residue to get it, and everyone will be satisfied.
The year 1913 witnessed the superannuation of quite

a number of municipal engineers. In order to make
the matter quite clear, it will be well for the reader
to understand that the verb"to superannuate" lias two
primary meanings: <li To impair or disqualify by old
age or infirmity, (2) to pension off on account of old
age and infirmity. So it will be seen that impaii men!
or disqualification by reason of old age and infirmity
is. indeed, a form of superannuation^ and stands firs!

in the dictionaries. It is perfectly clear, then, that a
number of municipal engineers were orthographically
and orthoepically superannuated during the past year.

Hence, reasoning analogically, a number also will be
orthographically and orthoepically superannuated
during the present year. Old age and infirmity are
the common lot, and are the sure precursors of super-
annuation ; hence, superannuation is the common lot,

and all get it who live long enough. Definition (2)

may therefore be ruled out of the argument as entirely
superfluous.
Mutual defence funds have been well to the fore

during the past year, but there no longer remains the
need for them. Aggression is the order of the day,
for only by aggression can amicable relations be pre-
served between councillors and engineers. Fresh in

the minds of our readers will be the remarkable case
of the municipal officer who pulled the nose—or in-

flicted some such indignity upon the person—of one
of his council. Reward and honour have been his
since, and 1914 will inevitably see many such cases.
Councillors will necessarily retort, pulling the noses
and otherwise maltreating their officers, and a

i

of peace and goodwill will be inaugurated. The road
to mutual defence has, strangely enough, been made
possible by methods the most aggressive, and funds

—

save such as are subscribed for as a testimony to
the personal worth of the aggressor—may now be en-
tirely dispensed with.
Turning to matters technical, the fewest of words

must suffice. The problem of cheap street lighting is

well on the way to solution, and possibly before the
3

i
i! ends there will be a return in the form of profit,

the greater the cubic feet or units consumed the
greater being the profit. The gas companies have
demonstrated dearly that gas only costs half as I

as electricity, while the electrical companies havi
proved quite as incontrovertibly that electricity costs
only half as much as gas. Hence, by a continuation
of this halving process the figures work out practically
to nil, and it only requires the least improvem.
the method of manufacture or distribution to ensure
the profit already referred to.

The sewage disposal problem is also well on the
way to solution, for it is obviously a waste of time
and money to worry about such a detail when the
sewage may be deposited in a convenient corner of
the house, where it will give off a pleasant gas Ear
and away more pure than the air of some wretched
seaside town or insanitary plain. The year 1914 will
possibly see the installation of a sanitary bin, with
perforated top, in every decent sitting-room, and
around this the family may sit the long evening
through, inhaling the purity and fragrance Which s

now said to be such a feature of decomposing sewage.
Space does not allow of further dealing with the

technical advance that is foreshadowed in the retro-
spect of 1913. Suffice it to say that in every depart-
ment great and beneficent changes are working, and
the chemist and the bacteriologist are receiving their
due meed of reward. Of the share of the muni.
engineer in these developments there is not, perhaps,
much to say, as he has for the past year been devoting
what energy and genius he has to the making of a
satisfactory road crust. This finally completed and
done to a turn, he may be free to bestow more of bis
time on the consideration of other problems. The
ratepayer cannot live on road crust alone.

Reclamation of Tidal Lands.*—The author has done
good service by bringing together in this handy book-
let the scattered information contained in various
books and papers dealing with the part played by
vegetation in the reclamation of tidal lands. A large
pari of this is drawn from the remarkable ob
tions made by Prof. F. W. Oliver during his long-
continued work on the physiography and pla
of maritime regions, especially at Erquy, in Brittany,
and at Blakeney Point, in Norfolk, with referent
the stabilisation of drifting sand and shingle by
means of vegetation. As I other obs
summarised in this booklet clearly show, there are
large areas of foreshore in this country which might
profitably be planted with suitable vegetation and
subsequently reclaimed from the sea.

—

NtUvre.

* " The Use of Vegetation for Reclaiming Tidal Lands."
By Gerald O. Case. (Reprinted from Engineering.)
London : St. Bride's Press. Limited, 2i Bride-lane, EC.
Price 2s uett.
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The Legislation of 1913 in Relation to Municipal

Engineering.

Thirty-eight public general statutes received the

Royal Asseni in L913, but a very small proportion only

of this number are even remotely concerned with

municipal engineering or local government matters.

tt is a matter i< i ati << toon thai the various enact-

ments relating to the preservation of ancient monu-

ments have been consolidated, with amendments, into

a single Act. It is to be hoped that the practice of

thus consolidating the law on particular subjects will

be continued and extended. Among the amendments

contained in this Act is one remitting the relaxation

of local by-laws where their enforcement would hamper

the erection of artistic buildings. The Local Govern-

ment (Adjustment) Act lays clown certain rules

and regulations for financial adjustment between

on alteration of boundaries, and these will be found

stated in detail below. The other Acts noticed are

those relating to the Consolidated Fund, Expiring

Continuance, Public Buildings (Expenses),

Public Health (Prevention and Treatment of Di

and Public Works Loans.

Ancient Monuments.
The Ancient Monuments Consolidation and Amendment

let, as its name implies, consolidates, with certain

alterations, the existing law relating to the acquisi-

1 ,,

,

n .
guardianship and protection of ancient monu-

ments'. An Ancient Monuments Board is to be con-

stituted by the Commissioners of Works, consisting

of members representing the Royal Commissions on

Historic Monuments in England, Scotland and Wales

respectively, the Societies of Antiquaries of London

and Scotland respectively, the Royal Academy of Arts,

the Royal Institute of British Architects, the Trustees

of the British Museum and the Board of Education,

and such other members as the Commissioners of

Works may appoint. Inspectors of ancient monu-

ments are also to be appointed with the consent of

the Treasury.
Where it appears to the council of a borough or

district that the erection of buildings of a style of

architecture in harmony with other buildings of artis-

tic merit is impeded by by-laws, they may, with the

consent of the Local Government Board, relax the

by-laws, provided that the buildings can be erected

with due regard to safety from fire and to sanitation.

Expiring Laws Continuance.

The Expiring Laws Continuance. Act continues until

December 31, 1914, various Acts which would other-

wise have expired with the year 1913, including

(among others) the Locomotives Act, 1865, and the

various amending Acts, the Municipal Elections (Cor-

rupt and Illegal Practices) Act, 1884, the Local Govern-

ment (Elections) Act, 1896, and the Motor Car Act,

L903.

Local Government.
The Local Government (Adjustment) Act makes sundry

changes in the law as to the adjustment of financial

relations between local government areas on the

alteration of boundaries, &c.

Adjustments of Local Taxation Licences, Estate

Duty Grant, and the residue under sec. 1 of the Local

Taxation (Customs and Excise) Act, 1890, are to be

cairied out in accordance with rules contained in

Part I. of the Schedule to the present Act, and pro-

vision is to be made for payment to authorities of

such sum as seems equitable according to rules con-

tained in Part II. of the Schedule, in respect of any
increase of burden thrown on the ratepayers as a con-

sequence of alteration of boundaries or other change.

The rules in Part I. of the Schedule are to the fol-

lowing effect:—
(1) Local Taxation Licences and Estate Dut\ (Irani

are to be apportioned between the councils between
which an adjustment is to be made, on the following

basis: (a) To the council of the county from which
an area is severed, amounts equal to the average annual

compulsory payments and transfers made by that

council in accordance with sec. 24 of the Local Govern-

ment Act, 1888, for five years ending 31st March pre-

ceding the appointed day, less the portions of such

average attributable to the separated area, which are

to be paid to the council of the other county: (8) oul

of any balance the council of the first-mentioned
county is to receive amounts equal to the averag

compui - made by them in

accordance with sec. 26 of the Act ot" 1888 for the same
five years, less the portions of such average attribu-

table to the separated area, which are to be paid to

the council of the other county. (Sec. 24 of the
Act of 1888, we may remind our readers, provides
for the payment by county councils of half the
salaries of medical officers and nuisance inspectors

previously paid by the Treasury, and sec. 26 provides
for an annual grant by county councils for the cost of

poor-law officers and district school.-.; (c) Out of any
balance the first-named county council is to have half

the average cost during five years preceding th>

1 day of the maintenance of main roads (in-

cluding inter* -t on and repayments of loans), less half

the proportion of such cost attributable to the severed
area, which is to be paid to the council of the other

county; but if the firsl county council have failed to

declare any roads to be main roads which ought tc

have been so declared, or vice versa, appropriate ad
justments are to be made in the calculations by the

inclusion or exclusion (as the case may require) of

the cost attributable to such roads, (<2) Any balance
is to be divided between the two councils in propor-
tion to the respective rateable values of the first-

named county and the severed area, (e) Any difficulty

in calculating any item for the purposes of rules (a)

or (8) is to be solved by attributing to the severed area

a portion of such item proportionate to its rateable

value, if) If the amount available is insufficient, the

amounts apportionable are to be reduced proportion-
ately.

(2) The residue under sec. 1 of the Local Taxation
(Customs and Excise) Act, 1890, for the area of the

first-named county is to be divided in proportion to

the respective rateable values of the county less the

severed area, and that area.

(3) In the foregoing rules " county " includes a
county borough, " appointed day " means the day fixed

for the transfer of the severed area or the later date
at which such transfer is to be deemed to take effect,

and " rateable value " means (unless otherwise agreed)
the rateable value as determined by the valuation list

or (if there is no such list) the last poor-rate.

The rules in Part II. are to the following effect:—
(1) Regard is to be had to (a) the difference between

the burden on the ratepayers which will be incurred
by the authority in executing any of their powers and
duties, and the burden which would have been in-

curred if no alteration of area or other change had
taken place, and (h) the probable duration of the in-

creased burden. But no alteration of income Ci

quent upon an apportionment under Part I. is to

be taken into account.

(2) The sum payable (or the capitalised value of the
instalments or annuity payable) to an authority in

respect of increased burden is not to exceed fifteen

times the average annual increase of burden.

(3) Any sum payable in respect of maintenance of

main roads is to be payable by way of annuity.

Public Health.

Ilie Public 1/iallh (Prevention and Treatment of
Disease) Act makes certain alterations in the public
health laws relating to the prevention and treatment
of disease, and the powers of county councils, sanitary
authorities and joint boards in connection therewith.

Sec. I'si of the Public Health Act, 1875, provided
that on the constitution of a joint board the local

authorities of the component districts should cease to

exercise any powers, or perform any duties which the
joint board was authorised to exercise or perform ; but
that the joint board might delegate any of its powers
or duties to the authority of a component district.

The present Act empowers the Local Government
Board (notwithstanding the section cited), by order, to

authorise a local authority having jurisdiction in any
part of a united eh-tnet to exercise, in relation to

thai part, any of the powers of the joint board,
subject to such conditions and restrictions as may be
imposed by the order.

Under sec. 130 of the Act of 187,3 the Local Govern-
ment Board have power to make regulations for the

treatment of persons affected with cholera, or any
epidemic, endemic or infectious disease, and foi
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preventing the spread of such disease, and to declare

by what authorities such regulations are to be

enforced. The present Act gives the board power to

declare that one of the authorities to enforce the

regulations shall be the council of a county ; but the

board are not (except in case of emergency) to require

a county council to enforce the regulations without

the consent of such council.

Sec. 3 empowers county councils and sanitary

authorities to make such arrangements as may be

sanctioned by the board for the treatment of

tuberculosis.

Expenses incurred under the Act are in the case

of a sanitary authority to be defrayed as expenses

incurred in execution of the Public Health Acts, and
in the case of county councils as expenses for general

county purposes, or (if the board by order so direct)

for special county purposes charged on such part of

the county as may be provided by the order.

Public Works Loans.

The Public Worles Loam Act authorises the issue by

the National Debt Commissioners of £6,000,000 for the

purpose of loans by the Public Works Loan Com-
missioners, and of £600,000 for loans by the Com-
missioners of Public. Works in Ireland. The amounts

Forming " Dexine " Articles for Moulding Department

are to' be issued during a period ending on the day
on which a further Act granting money for the
purposes of these loans comes into operation, and in

accordance with the provisions of the National Debt
and Local Loans Act, 1887. Portions of certain local
loans are written off, the only one in England being
a loan of £10,000 to the Eyemouth Harbour Trustees
(of which £200 is written off), and the others being
in Ireland.

" DEXINE."

" Dexine " is the name and registered trade mars
in Great Britain, its Colonies, and foreign countries,

of a patent compound, the owners and sole manufac
turers being Dexine, Limited, whose extensive works,
fitted with specially designed plant, rolling and
moulding mills, are situated at Abbey-lane, Stratford,
London, E. " Dexine " was discovered some eighteen
years ago, after years of experiment and research,
and is, briefly, a composition of vulcanised india-
rubber and other ingredients manipulated by a special
process, the resulting material being of an exceedingly
tough and frictionless nature, capable, we are given
to understand, of withstanding extreme temperatures
and quite impervious to the deleterious action of

acids, oils, gases, ammonia, or grease.

As a high pressure steam jointing it possesses un-
doubted advantages. It is claimed that it does not
blow, burn, or squeeze out; does not in any way
injure faced flanges as metal joints do; retains its

normal elasticity indefinitely, and can, with care, be
used several times over.

In addition to the sheeting, which is usually made
in rolls 36 in. wide, any length or thickness, the com-
pany do a large and ever-increasing trade in joints

cut to template.

This is an obvious
economy, as they

can be made to

any shape or size

ready for fixing.

In the form of

manhole and mud-
hole door joints,
" Dexine " has
proved its efficacy,

and it would seem
to be peculiarly

adapted for the
manufacture of

conical gauge glass

rings, as it does
not melt and run
down the glass,

or harden, crack.

and consequently
blow. It will also

retain its normal
shape and elas-

ticity under a

steam pressure of

300 lb. to the

square inc h.

Waterworks engi-

neers, both at
home and abroad,
will find many

useful applications for this material, which has, in
fact, already established its value in connection witli
w aterworks plant.

The Training of Road Engineers A number of reso-

lutions have been received by the Roads Improvement
Association in support of its suggestion that means
should be provided to enable potential road engineers
to receive special training in modern methods of road
construction and maintenance, and the Institutions
of Municipal Engineers, Mechanical Engineers and
Automobile Engineers have already intimated their
willingness to co-operate on the small committee to

develop the proposal. At the last meeting of the
council of the Institution of Municipal and County
Kngineers. the Roads Committee reported that they
had carefully considered representations on this sub-
ject made by the Roads Improvement Association.
They pointed out that the question of training of engi-
neers in highway construction, both practical and
theoretical, had always engaged the attention of this
institution, and inasmuch as the institution were at
the present moment carefully reconsidering the whole
question of special training of engineers in highway
construction, they were not prepared meantime to
recommend that the institution join the association
in the movement proposed.

London Tramway Shelters—It is proposed by the
Highways Committee of the London County Council,
in order to deal more promptly with the rush-hour
traffic at the Blackfriars Bridge end of the Victoria
Embankment, to erect a second tramway shelter
88 yds. westward of the existing structure." As de-
signed, the shelter would be 105 ft. in length and 7 ft.

in width. The present one is 190 ft. in length.

Property Owners and Tar-macadam Roads At
Swansea Police-court last week, in a case in which
the Swansea Corporation sought to recover costs of
street works against certain property owners, it was
urged against the claim by Mr. Ed." Harris that the
policy of the corporation was too sweeping, and that
too great expense had been incurred. The town clerk
said the whole point of the objection seemed to be
against the requirement of tar-macadam for the roads.
but he argued that the difference caused by that was
infinitesimal. It was adopted by the corporation to
remedy the almost disgraceful state of the streets. The
corporation were prepared to keep up the road after
it was made. The deputy surveyor (Mr. Swarbricki
gave particulars of the cost. The Bench, after hear-
ing Mr. Harris and retiring, said it was reasonable to
have front roads made in the way advised, but it was
unreasonable to deal with back roads in the same
way. The case was adjourned for a month, in order
that, both sides might consider this decision.
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Sewage Disposal Appliances.
MANUFACTURERS' REPORTS.

The following notes relating to the activitii

manufactui wage dispo a] appli-

h i bat this branch of engmeerini
I in the general trade prosperity

year. The reports are also interesting' in demonstrat-

ing that makers arc not standing still, but are con-

tinually bringing out new patterns as well as improv-

ing existing types with advantage to themselves as

i
.. ! as to engineers who are always ready to consider

new ideas.

Ames Crosta Sanitary Engineering Company,
Limited.

This firm report that the past year has shown a

beady increase in business all round. Si

po al specialities have been in good demand, and a

•
i her of installations of both rotary and travel-

ling sprinklers have been carried out. Among the

most important works may be mentioned Hie opening

of the ewage disposal works at Halifax, York

in which t unity-four of their large patent " Simplex
"

rotary sprinklers are installed. The patent "Simplex"
i

Ming sprinklers have now been adopted, and are

giving great satisfaction at a number of sewage work,-,

md the economical value of these machines has been

fully demonstrated. About five years ago an installa-

tion of these sprinklers was installed at the Colo Hall

age works, Birmingham, and they were naturally

gratified to receive an order recently from the engineer

to the Birmingham, Tame and Rea Drainage Board

for a further six machines, which are now being in-

stalled at the same works.

These machines give a uniform distribution, and
automatically deal with large and small flows. They
are very substantially built with the best materials

and workmanship, and are of a light type which re-

duces wear and depreciation to a minimum. All

ing parts are fitted with ball bearings, and the

driving power developed will keep the machines mov-

ing during the strongest head gales. Each machine

bed with an automatic control brake, which pre-

vents the machines from racing when gales are blow-

ing in the direction of travel. These sprinklers are

specified for a number of important sewage works

ahout to he carried out, and it is anticipated the

lit year will show a largely increased demand.
The new auto-dose valve for intermittently feeding

c bo the sprinklers has proved very satisfactory,

and the demand for this valve is steadily increasing.

An increased business has been done in sewage si

and sludge elevators; among the larger installati ms
we may mention one just completed for the borough

of Nelson (Lanes), in which electrically driven sere m-

ing and sludge elevating machinery of the latest type

h.i been ill tailed. A good business has also been

dene in tiles for the floors of Biter-beds, all kinds i f

ordinary sewage ironwork, sluice valves, penstocks,

stoneware pipes with patent joints, &c.

\ portion of the large order for sewage ironwork for

bhe new sewage di po M works now being carried

out at Leeds has been entrusted bo this firm, consist-

ing of large ami heavy balanced grit doors and pecial

fittings. The "Fieldh " patent sedimentation

tank is giving excellent results, and has now been

adopted, and is in eourse of construction at several

important sewage works.

Business in other sanitary specialities has been well

maintained. The Crosta patent denbLe4rapped sur-

face-water gully is supplied bo leading sanitary autho-

rities t broughoul the United Kingdom. Large

are now being executed to contractot carrj ing ou1

work al the Lou, inn Docks under bhe Port oi London
Authority. The "Crosta" gullies have been in use

at the London Docks for many years past, and have
satisfactorily withstood the exceptionally heavy wear
incidental bo Mock traffic. The sales of the Ames'
patent "Adaptable" road broom are still on the in-

rease, and the .-a me may be said of the pateni "Grip-
mac" manhole covers for macadam road-, the

economy and advantages of these being now appre-

ciated by sanitary engineers.
Among new specialities they are putting upon the

market may be mentioned the "CrOSS-field" patent

manhole cover. This is a lighl and cheap bype ol

e,,ver combining special features desirable in b

for use on sewer- crossing Melds, or iii places not sub-

ject to heavy vehicular traffic. Another speciality is

the " Essex " patent recorder for street watering vans.

This ingenious instil I be on every water-
ing \an, as all operatioi '.an are accurately
and automatically recorded, whether standing still,

filling, emptyin .veiling full or empty; tho
remely interesting and valu-

able, and should enable important economies to be
effected in street watering.

(\mpbell Gas Engine Company, Limited.

The Campbell Gas Engine Company, Limited, of

Halifax, have supplied a number of their oil and gas
engines for sewerage and drainage purposes, including
three 175-b.h.p. vertical gas engines driving direct-

coupli 1 Cochrane centrifugal pumps, for the London
County Council, and one 92-b.h.p. crude-oil engine,
and direct-coupled pump capable of raising 80 tons
of water per minute for the Methwold and Feltwell
Drainage • lommissioners.

Jones & Attwood, Limited.

-is. Joins & Attwood, Limited, Stourbridge, have
engaged the services of y\r. J. A. Coombs to superin-

ti o.l the design and installation of pneumatic sewage
ejectors, air compressors, pneumatic lifts, sewage
aerators and pneumatic apparatus of all kind-. This

firm's business in the "Janda," or Fiddian, water-

wheel type of distributor has continued to grow, and
orders have been hooked during the year for upwards
of seventy-seven of this type for circular and rectangu-
lar filters, and for beds with circular ends. Man
these distributors are of large size capable of sprink-
ling any quantity up to 400 gallons per minute, and
covering areas up to J acre under one distributor, and

! acres in one installation. These are for works for

11. M. War ( Miiee, the Governments of Russia, Holland,
and Western Australia. Messrs. Baldwin Latham.
m. inst. i.e., Sidney R. Lowcock, m.ixst.c.e., Gilbert
Thomson, m.inst.c.e., Crouch, Hogg & Ea
mm.inst.c.e., and many other well-known engineer-.

Other business carried out by this firm's hydraulic
department includes many installations of their
"Crown" type of sewage sprinkler with fixed pipes,

and of their sewage aerating plants, of which much
more is likely to be heard Ln the near future. Their
business in general sewer ironwork has also made
much progress.

Pulsometer Engineering Company.

A branch of the Pulsometer Engineering Company's
business which is interesting to municipal engineers
lelates to the " Stereophagus " centrifugal pump
manufactured b\ them ilbm. R. ( patents!.

This pump has been specially designed for dealing
with unscreened sewage, thus saving the cost of

screens anil, what is perhaps more important, the

constant labour required for cleaning screens.
Although the " Stereophagus " pump has only been
placed "ii bhe market recently, the Pulsomete)
nenog Company have already supplied several im-
portant install ng authorities:
Riccal] Urban District Council (Barlby pumping
station!. Evesham Drban District Council. Chingford
t'rl.an District Council, Rossington sewage (Don.
Corporation). Other pumps have been ordered by the
Glastonbun Urban District Council, the Harpenden
Urban District Council, the Corporation of Southend-
on-Sea. and the Wanstead Urban District Council.

J. stone & Co., Limited.

Messrs. J. Stone & Co., Limited, of Depbford, S.K..

report that then drainage and waterworks department
has carried oul many important contracts last year.

both in thi- country and abroad, among which the

following are bhe mosi important. Crown Colony of

Fiji, Suva Main Drainage This scheme was referred

to iii our last year's special issue, and is a complete
illation oi .-iv ejectors, oil engines, air com-

irs, air receivers, &c. The whole Installation was
elected .it their works and be ted under working
ditions by the inspecting engineers bo the Crown
\ ents for bhe Colonies before transhipment. In addi-

tion bo bhe above, all the sewerage ironwork for this

scheme, comprising special manhole covers, vent

columns, Heating arms, disc and sluice valves, was
supplied by bhe same lirm. London General Omnibus
Company. Limited. Walthamstow Works.—This in-

stallation pom] pair of Stone's patent pneu-
matic ejectors, capable of working alternately and
independently, electrically driven air compressors
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driven by d.c. motors with reducing gear, and fixed

on the same bedplate. Automatic starting panels

start and stop the motors when the air pressure in

the receiver reaches predetermined limits. At Fort

Blockhouse, Haslar, a pair of Stone's patent ejectors,

embodying new features, has been installed, while at

Fort Cumberland, Eastney, Portsmouth, an improved

lift has been supplied and erected, both to the order

of the Admiralty. The lift is operated by the direct

pressure of water from an ordinary supply main, con-

trolled by a ball valve so that the power water will

not be running unless the flow of sewage demands a

supply of compressed air. The only moving parts

other than the ball valve are the inlet and outlet reflux

valves; consequently the efficiency is maintained with

certainty for an indefinite period.

This firm's well-known patent sewage distributors

are reported to continue to give excellent results, as

proved by the repeat orders received. These comprise

rotary, reciprocating, fixed pipe and nozzle and power-

driven sprinklers for operating any type of bacteria

bed. In the case of power-driven reciprocating dis-

tributors, one electric motor may be used to drive any
number of machines by means of ropes, or separate

motors may be fixed on each machine, and provided

with trolley arms. If the electric current is not avail-

able, a paraffin engine may be mounted on the dis-

tributor, or placed in a cabin to operate a rope drive.

Two methods of distribution may be adopted—(a)

where the filter is of great length, the distributor may
discharge across the entire width of the filter, when
the rest and spray interval are alternately long and
short, and (6) where the filter is of normal length, the

distributor may discharge across half the width of

same, in one direction, and the other half on the re-

turn journey. In the latter case the rest and spray

intervals are equal. If desired, a combination of

these two methods may be employed, so that the rest

and spray intervals may be equal with a normal flow,

and alternately long and short in storm time, the dis-

tributor automatically adjusting itself to the sewage
flow. This firm also supply power-driven distributors

which have no small holes to choke.
Messrs. J. Stone & Co., Limited, further report that

they are making a speciality of domestic sewage puri-

fiers, and they have just issued a descriptive pamphlet
dealing with these appliances. They state that a copy
of this will be forwarded on request. The apparatus
is sent out complete ready for work, and the orders

in hand and contemplated provide evidence of the
great utility of this purifier. Large orders for Stone's
patent flushing syphons have been executed during the

past year. Fifty syphons have been shipped to

Colombo for the Crown Agents for the Colonies, and
a quantity are in hand for Madura Tuticorin drainage
to the order of the India Office. Cesspool emptying
cylinders, working on the vacuum principle, are manu-
factured by Messrs. J. Stone & Co., Limited, and em-
body all the latest improvements. With these
cylinders there is no nuisance from smell when empty-
ing the cesspool. The vacuum is formed by a pump,
driven by hand, or from a road wheel of the vehicle,

or by an independent oil engine. The cylinders are
mounted on suitable trolleys with strong axles, the
road wheels being suitable for travelling on soft

ground.
Orders from all parts of the world have been received

for this firm's well-known sewage and water valves and
fittings, in which they have specialised for upwards of

seventy years.

Tuke & Bell.

Messrs. Tuke & Bell, of 599 High-road, Tottenham,
London, N., report a year of increased activity. The
main increase in their work appears to have been in
the raising of sewage by means of ejectors and by
direct air lifts. They have in the past twelve months
completed important contracts of this kind for the
Hornsey Borough Council, the Oldham Corporation,
Hayes Urban District Council, and several others.
They have also been very successful as regards their
special patent apparatus for small sewage disposal
schemes, such as for villages, sanatoria, and other
isolated buildings, special attention having been de-
voted to the production of an apparatus which re-
quires the minimum of attention. This effort on their
part has been much appreciated by engineers of
several sewage schemes in country districts where
their apparatus has been fixed.

The Stoddart Distributor.

As previously announced, the manufacture and sale
of this appliance is now in the hands of Mr. Charles
Walker, of 20 Denmark-avenue, St. Augustine's,

Bristol, Mr. F. Wallis Stoddart, the original patentee,

having reverted to his original practice as consultant
on matters of sewage disposal and water supply. Mr.
Stoddart has now no financial interest in the busi-

ness, and Mr. Walker reports that he has experienced
a very successful year in the sale of the Stoddart
distributor, as well as other sewage appliances. Quite
a large proportion of the business has been done in

the Colonies, especially South Africa and Canada,
while the business done in Great Britain has been
encouraging, and shows great promise for the future.

There are now over 700 places in Great Britain and
the Colonies where these distributors have been in-

stalled, and are, so far as can be ascertained, giving
satisfaction.

Dibdin's Slate Beds.

Among other schemes for sewage purification carried
out by Messrs. Dibdin's biological' slate beds during
the past year mention should be made of the com-
pletion of the slate beds for treating the sewage and
storm water of Faversham, the slate beds for the
Harpenden works, and a complete installation of
six slate beds, two slate storm-water beds, humus
beds, and six clinker, beds, formed with slate slab
construction, including slate paths, copings and chan-
nels, at the Borstal' Institution, Rochester, for the
Prison Commissioners. The new works for the Blean
Rural District Council consist of eight slate bed-,
seven humus beds, and eight clinker beds, with slate
paths, copings and channels. The slate bed installa-
tion at Bitterne Manor, Southampton, has been com-
pleted.

The slate bed scheme for Park Prewett Asylum has
been approved by the Local Government Board, and
the contract for this scheme is let. Similar schemes
for Crediton, Devon, Gravesend, and the Redruth
Rural District Council have been adopted, and will
shortly be laid before the Local Government Board,
and the High Wycombe slate bed extension scheme
is now before the Local Government Board.
Numerous tenders for slate bed installations in

various parts of the country are now awaiting formal
acceptance, and this firm seems to have a full pro-
gramme for the present year.

Adams-Hydraulics, Limited.

Messrs. Adams-Hydraulics, Limited, of York, have
been uniformly busy in all departments during the
year, and at the present time have many large con-
tracts in hand, including no less than nineteen ejectors.
Early in the year the local corporation passed plans
for large extensions to their engineering works, in-
cluding new pattern and erecting shops. These have
been carried out, and will enable them to produce the
largest and heaviest class of penstocks and valves.
To further economise floor space in the works, the
motors by which all the machines are driven have
bean removed, and now occupy overhead positions.
The number of revolving sprinklers for percolating
filters supplied during the past year by this firm has
been more than in any previous year, and this applies
also to the sale of their patent conical " Mota " man-
hole and lamphole covers.

Manlove, Alliott & Co., Limited.

Messrs. Manlove, Alliott & Co., Limited, of Notting-
ham, have carried out a considerable amount of work
in connection with sewage disposal during the past year.
A large sewage plant, consisting essentially of sludge
pumps, water pumps, centrifugal pumps, lime mixers,
gas and oil engines, &c, for the city of Bath, is now
practically completed. A sewage ejector plant capable
of dealing with 3.G00 gallons of sewage in two hours,
with a maximum lift of 40 ft., is being built by Messrs.
Manlove, Alliott & Co., Limited, for the Rushden
Urban District Council. The plant consists of one of
their automatic pneumatic ejectors, air compressor,
air receiver, piping, &c. The ejector will be arranged
with special automatic valves, so that when once the
air pressure has been turned on, the ejector will work
continuously and automatically. This firm have also
supplied filter-pressing plants for dealing with sewage
sludge to the corporation of Nelson, Lancashire, also
to the Stalybridge and Dukinfield Joint Sewerage
Board.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.
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Literature of Municipal Engineering in 1913.

[Any book Included in this summary will be forward
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Annuals and Year-books.

" Hazell's Annual, 1«13." Kdited l.y Ha I Hall.

Price 3s. 6d. nett. London-: Hazell, Watson fi

Viney, 1 Lted. (Vol. 43, p. 49.)

'••Mechanical World' Pocket Diary and feai

fur 1914." Price 6d. Manchester: Emmott & Co.,

Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 783.)

" The Englishwoman's Year-book and Directory, 1913."

Edited by G. E. Mitton. Price 2s. 6d. nett.

London: A. & C. Black. (Vol. 43, p. 49.)

"The Gasworks Directory and Statistics for L913-14."

Price IDs. Gd. nett. London: Hazell, Watson &

Viney, Limited. (Vol. -14, p. 872.)

" The International Whitaker." Price 2s. nett. (Vol.

43, p. 49.)

I lie Municipal Year-book for 1913." Price 15s. nett.

London : The Municipal Journal, Limited. (Vol. 4:',.

p. 577.)

"The Social Guide, 1913." Edited by Mrs. Hugh
Adams and Edith A. Browne. Price 2s. 6d. nett.

London: A. & C. Black. (VoL 44. p. 35.)

" The Writers' and Artists* Year-book, 1913." Edited

by G. E. Mitton. Price Is. nett. London: A. &

C. Black'. (Vol. 43, p. 107.)

" Whitaker's Almanac, 1914." By Joseph Whitaker,

i-.s.a. Price Is. (paper) and 2s. 6d. (half bound).

London: J. Whitaker & Sons, Limited. (Vol. 44,

p. 977.)

• Whitaker's Almanack, 1913." Price 2s. Gd. (cloth).

Is. (paper). (Vol. 43, p. 107.)

• Whitaker's Peerage, Baronetage, Knightage and

Companionage, 1913. Price 5s. nett (Vol. 43,

p. 49.)

" Whitaker's Peerage. Baronetage, Knightage and
Companionage, L914. Price as. nett. London: J.

Whitaker & Suns, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 977.)

" Who's Who, 1913." Price 15s. nett. London: A. &
C. Black. (Vol. 43, p. 49.)

" Willing's PreSS Guide, 1913." Price Is. London:
James Willing, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 260.)

Applied Mathematics.

" Elementary Graphic Static-." By J. T. Wright,

a.m.i.mech.e. Price 4s. nett. London: Whittaker
,\ Co. (Vel. 44, p. 977.)

" Elements of Hydraulics.'.' P.y .Mansfield Merriman.
Price £s. 6d. nett. London: Chapman & Hall.

(Vol. 43, p. 414.)

" F.our-place Tables of Logarithms and Tri

functions." By E. V. Huntington. Price 3s. nett.

London: E. & F. N. Spon, Limited. (Vol. 14,

P. 173.)

"'Graphics and Structural Design." By H. D. He
m.e. Price 12s. Gd. nett. London: Chapman ,y

Hall, Limited. (Vol. 44. p. 782.)

"Strength of Materials," a Textrbpok Eoi Secondary
Technical Schools. By Mansfield Merriman
Price 4s 6d. nett. Ne \ 5Tork : John Wiley & Sons
London: Chapman & Hall. (Vol. 43, p. 414.)

Architecture and Building.

"Builders' Quantities." By W. E. Ballard, \ oi «

inst.c.k. I'nce °.s. Gd. nett. London Longmans,
C.reen & Co. (Vol. 44, p, 273.)

" Building Supervision." By George W.
i..K.i.H.\. Price '2s. 6d. nett, London: E. & F, \
Spun, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 554.)

cd, post free, on application to the St. Bride's Press,
The published price must be enclosed.]

m and Fire Pri as Applied
Build ing Co ;

.

Freitag. Price L7s. nett. New Yi rh Jolui \\

& Sons. London: Chapman & Hall. (Vol. 43,

Fire Pi on in Buj d 3ai d G; Huh.
a.r.i.b.a. Pi 6d. ii' it London . < Irosbj

Lockwood Son. (Vol 44, p. 173.;

" Laxton" - l'i LSU3 Pi 4s. London-.
KeHj Di i lited, (Vol. 18, p. 2G0.)

Lo Price-bo 1913." I

by 1'. T. W. Miller. i.K.i.B.A. Price 4«. London:
Orosl Lo I wood i

I i. (Vol. 43, p. 260.)

VIodei I Imieal Drawing." By George Ellis.

Pre Lond m: B. T. Batsford. (Vol. 44,

p. 91

"Structural Detail oi Hip ind Valley Baiter-.' B
(

'. T. B • t. New York :

John Wile & Son London: Chapman & l>

Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 260.)

] be Element - ol Heating and Veni ileJ inn." By
A. II. Greene, junr. Price 10s. 6d. nett, London .

Chapman & Hall, Limited. (Vol. 4:;. p. 604.)

"The Public Works Calculator. By a Public V.

Officer. Second Edition. Price ••:.-. od. nett.

Lohi Ion

p. 912.)

Crosbj Loi >
v
c S"ii . (Vol. 44

Coast Protection.

"Coast Erosion and Protection." By Ernest R.
Mai th LSSOC.1I.] M i:., &C. Price lus. G I.

nett. London: Charles Griffin & Co I

(Vol. II, p. 4S8.)

' The Dse oi Vi getation for Reclaiming Tidal Lands."
!', Gerald O: Ca e Price 2s. nett. London: The
St. Bride's Press, Limited, (Vol. 44, p. 7S3.)

Electricity.

"Bell fnd tors, Telephones, Fire and Burglar
Alarms, &c." Bj J. B. Redlern and J. Savin.

Price Is. Gil. nett. London: Constable & Co.,

1, muted (Vol. 43, p. 414.)

Electric Furnaces in bhe hen and Steel Industry."
By W. I'" lenhauser and I, Bchoenawa; authorised
translation and addition.- l.y ('. 11. Vom Baur.
Price 15s. nett. London : Chapman & Hall.

Limited. (Vol; 43, p. 818.)

" Essentials oi Electricity." By W. H. Tmihie. Price

5s 6d he1 . .Ne« Vurl;
: Juhn Wiley ft 8

(Volj 43, p. 377.)

" Switchgear and thi Contl I
trie Light and

Power Circuits," By A. G. Collis, i-Jt

Price i -. nett. London : Constab . Limited.
(Vol. 44, p. 872.)

"The Practice Oi Electrical Wiring." By D -

Muhro, A.M.I.E.E. Price 3s. nett. London: H.
Alabaster, Gatehouse & Go. (Vol. 43, p. 167

Heat Engineering.

"Elements oi Heat Power Engineering." By C. F.

Hirshfeld and W. N. Barnard. Prici -i- nett.

London: Chapman <S: Hall, Limited. (Vol, 4".

p. 670.)

II it: A Manual tor Technical and Indu
Studen'1 . r. J, \. Randall. Price 6s. od.

\

London: Chapman >V Hall, Limited. (.Vol. 43,

p. 747.1

The Workillj of Steam Boilers." By E. G. Miller.

b.sc, &c. Fifth edition. Price is. 6d., cloth 2s.

Manchestei Daylor, Garnett, Evans & Go.,

Limited. (\ ol. W, p. 783.)

Highways.

'Asphalt Co Pavi and High-
h ays." A Poi kel ! k foi Eng inei is, < lonl rai

and Inspectors. By Clifford Richardson, m.am.
SOC.C.B., F.C.S Prii - Id. nett. London : The
Hill Publishing Company, 6 Bouverie-street, E.G.
(Vol IS, p. 967

I

English Local Government: The Story ol the King's
11 iway. l',\ Sidnej and Beatrice Webb. Pi

7s. lid. nett. I.or (Vol 4.;.

p. 459.)
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'Prospective Opportunities for Highway Engineers

in a National Highways Department." By C. H.

Davis, President of the National Highways Asso-

ciation, United States. (Vol. 44, p. 414.)

' Public Road Systems of Foreign Countries and of

the Several States [United States]. Prepared

under the direction of the Hon. Jonathan Bourne,

junr., chairman of the Joint Committee on Federal

Aid in the Construction of Post Roads, United

States. (Vol. 44, p. 294.)

' Specifications for Street Roadway Pavements

:

With Instructions to Inspectors on Street-paving

Work." By S. Whinery, m.am.soc.c.b. (Second

Edition.) Price 4s. 2d. nett. New York: The.

McGraw-Hill Book Company. London: The Hill

Publishing Company, Limited, 6 Bouverie-streelt,

E.G. (Vol. 43, p. 911.)

' Text-book on Highway Engineering." By Arthur

II. Blanchard and Henry B. Drowne. Price 19s.

nett. New York: John Wiley & Sons. London:
Chapman & Hall, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 628.)

Hygiene, Public Health, and Sanitation.

' Chloride of Lime in Sanitation.'' By Albert II.

Hooker. Price 12s. 6d. nett. London: Chapman
& Hall, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 968.)

' Disinfection and Disinfectants." By M. Christian.

Translated from the German by Charles Salter.

Price 5s. nett. London : Scott, Greenwood & Son.

(Vol. 44, p. 273.)

Modern Sanitary Engineering and Plumbers' Work."
By A. Herring-Shaw and H. F. V. Newsome.
Vol. I., price 2s. nett. Vol. II., price 2s. 6d. nett.

London : Longmans, Green & Co. (Vol. 44, p. 35.)

Legal.

' Local Government, 1912-1913. Comprising Statutes,

Orders, Forms, Cases and Decisions of the Local
Government Board." Edited by Alexander Mac-
morran, m.a., one of His Majesty's Counsel, and
Kenneth M. Macmorran, m.a., ll.b., of the Middle
Temple and Western Circuit, Barrister-at-Law

(Editors of " Local Government, 1908 - 1912

;

Statutes, Orders, Forms, Cases, Decisions.")

Price 20s. nett. London : Butterworth & Co.,

Bell-yard, Temple Bar; Shaw & Sons, 7 and 8

Fetter-lane, E.C. October, 1913. (Vol. 44, p. 758.)

' The Land Transfer ' Scandal.' " By J. S. Ruben-
s'tedn. Third edition. Price 2s. 6d. London:
Sweet & Maxwell, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 526.)

' The Law and Practice of Town Planning." By
R. A. Glen, Barrister-at-Law, and Arthur D.
Dean. Price 15s. London: Butterworth & Co.
and Sliaw & Sons. (Vol. 43, p. 413.)

' The Law of Extraordinary Traffic on Highways."
In eight parts. By Barnard Lailey, Barrister-at-
Law, of the Middle Temple and South-Eastern
Circuit. Price 7s. 6d. nett. London: Sweet &
Maxwell, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 26.)

" The Law Relating to Highways." By H. Hampton
Copnall, solicitor, clerk of the Notts County
Council, author of " The Law Relating to Loco-
motives on Highways," " The Law Relating to

Infectious Diseases and Hospitals," &c, &c.
(Second Edition.) Price 21s. nett. London

:

Charles Knight & Co., Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 49.)

" The Law Relating to Town Planning." By Harry
Barlow, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Price 6s. 6d.
nett. London: Eyre & Spottiswoode, Limited.
(Vol. 44, p. 554.)

" Tithe Rent-charge Table. 1913." By P. W. Millard,
ll.b. Price Is. London: Shaw & Sons. (Vol.

43, p. 260.)

Materials.

" A Manual of Cement Testing." By W. A. Richards
and H. B. North, d.sc Price 6s. nett. London:
Constable & Co., Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 35.)

" Cement, Concrete and Bricks." By Alfred B. Searle.
Price 10s. 6d. nett. London: Constable & Co.,
Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 782.)

'' Natural Rock Asphalts and Bitumens : Their Geology,
History, Properties and Industrial Application."
By Arthur Danby. Price 8s. 6d. nett. London:
Constable & Co., Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 967.)

" Paint and Painting Defects: Their Detection, Cause
and Cure." By J. Cruickshank Smith, b.sc, f.c.s.

Price 3s. 6d. London: The Trade Papers Publish-
ing Company, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 747.)

Portland Cement: Its Manufacture, Testing and
Use." By D. B. Butler, Assoc.m.inst.c.e. Price
16s. nett. London: E. & F. N. Spon, Limited.
(Vol. 44, p. 628.)

' Practical Stone Quarrying." By Allan Greenwell,
assoc.m.inst.c.e., and S. V. Elsden, d.sc. Price
12s. 6d. nett. London: Crosby Lockwood & Son.
(Vol. 44, p. 783.)

Miscellaneous.

All about Engineering." By Gordon D. Knox.
Price 6s. London: Cassell & Co., Limited. (Vol.

14, p. 733.)

' Books that Count." Edited by W. Forbes Gray.
Price 5s. nett. London: A. & C. Black. (Vol. 43,

p. 26.)

'British Rainfall, 1912." By H. R. Mill, director of

the British Rainfall Organisation, assisted by
Carle Salter, chief assistant. Price 10s. London

:

Edward Stanford, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 449.)

' Computations for Marine Engines." By C. H.
Peabody. Price 10s. 6d. nett. London: Chapman
& Hall, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 273.)

' Engineering as a Profession." By A. P. M. Fleming,
m.i.e.e., and R. W. Bailey, wh.sc Price 2s. 6d.

nett. London : John Long, Limited. (Vol. 44,

p. 554.)

Forest Physiography." By Isaiah Bowman. Price

21s. nett. New York: John Wiley & Sons. (Vol.

43, p. 818.)

' Gas and Fuel Analysis for Engineers." By Augustus
H. Gill, s.b., ph.d. Price 5s. 6d. nett. London:
Chapman & Hall, Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 173.)

' National and Municipal Finance." By Walter Jones,

j. p., m.i.mech.e. Price Is. nett. London: Frank
Palmer. (Vol. 44, p. 35.)

'Our Village Homes: Present Conditions and Reme-
dies." By Hugh Aronson, m.a., Barrister-at-Law.

Price 2s. 6d. nett. London : Thomas Murby & Co.

(Vol. 43, p. 747.)

' Report on Coal and Power Investigation, for the

Board of Highway Commissioners, Saskatchewan."

By R. O. Wynne Roberts, m.inst.c.e. (Vol. 44,

p. 872.)

' The Art and Craft of Garden Making." Fourth
Edition. By Thomas H. Mawson. Price £2 10s.

nett. London: B. T. Batsford. (Vol. 43, p. 26.)

' The Improvement of Rivers. A Treatise on the

Methods Employed for Improving Streams for

Open Navigation, and for Navigation by means of

Locks and Dams." By B. F. Thomas and D. A.

Watt. Second Edition. Price 31s. 6d. nett.

London: Chapman & Hall, Limited. (Vol. 44,

p. 758.)

' The New English System of Money, Weights and
Measures, and of Arithmetic." By Engineer Rear-

Admiral Elbrow, r.n. Price Is. nett. London:
P. S. King & Son. (Vol. 43, p. 1,019.)

Reinforced Concrete.

' Cassell's Reinforced Concrete." Edited by Bernard

E. Jones, assisted by Albert Lakeman and a staff

of Specialist Writers. Price 15s. nett. London:
Cassell & Co., Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 413.)

' Continuous Beams in Reinforced Concrete." By
Burnard Geen, assoc.m.inst.c.e., m.s.e., m.ci.

Price 9s. nett. London: Messrs. Chapman &
Hall, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 773.)

' Estimating for Reinforced-Concrete Work." By
Major T. E. Coleman. Price 4s. nett. London:
B. T. Batsford. (Vol. 43, p. 26.)

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal.

"Drainage and Sanitation." By E. H. Blake, F.S.I.

Price 10s. nett. London: B. T. Batsford.

"Trade Waste Waters: Their Nature and Disposal."

By H. Maclean Wilson, m.d., b.sc, and H. T.

Calvert, m.sc, ph.d., f.i.c. Price 18s. London:
Charles Griffin & Co., Limited.

" Water Purification and Sewage Disposal." By Dr.

J. Tillmans, director of the chemical department

of the Municipal Institute of Hygiene, Frankfort-

on-Main. Translated by Hugh S. Taylor, m.sc.

(University of Liverpool). Price 7s. 6d. nett.

London: Constable & Co., Limited. (Vol. 44,

p. 75.)
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I bap i & Hall,

Bj G. L. Leston

Structural Engineering.

\ Treatise on W ten Trestle Bi di

concrete Sub tituti ' Fourth Edition B

Wolcott C. Foster. Price 21 i

Chapman & Sail, Limited. (Vol W, p. 591.)

Eartl.worl II and <>v. ihaul

price 6s, 6d. nett. London

:

Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 1,019.)

Surveying.

|,:m ,| and Mining Surveying.'

p 6s. nett. London: Crosby Lockwood & Bon.

(Vol 18, p. 260.)

K Is of the Survey of India," (Vol M imMSll.

Prepared under; the direction ol I olonel o. '

Burrard c.sa., a.B., P.S.s., Surveyor-General of

[ndia. Price 6s. (Vol. 43, p. 704.)

• Survey of India: General Report on the Opera

during the Survey Year 1911-1912. Prepared under

,l„. direction of Colonel S. G. Burrard, i .s.i., b.b.,

v a s Surveyor-General of India. Price 2 rupees

(3si)i Survey of India Office, Calcutta, and

agents. (Vol. 44, p. 758.)

" The Field Engineer's Handbook." By G. Carvoth

Wells, a.c.o.t., and Arundel S. Clay, n.sc, A.c.o.r.

Price 7s. Gd. nett. London: Edward Arnold.

(Vol. 43, p. 841.)

Topography.

"Northampton." By S. S. Campion, i.p Price 3d.

London: The Homeland Association, Limited.

(Vol. 43. p. 107.)

"North-wood (Middlesex)." By Arthur Henry Ander-

son. Price 3d. London: The Homeland \ SOCia-

tion. (Vol. 44, p. 943 I

Valuation.

"Valuation of Real Property." By C. A. Webb. F.S.I.

Third Edition, revised and enlarged by Arthur

Hunnings, f.s.i. Price 7s. Gd. nett. London:

Crosby Lockwood & Sou. (Vol. 44, p. 526.)

"Valuation Tables." By Richard Parry, f.s.i., &c.

Price 7s. 6d. London: The Estates Gazette,

Limited. (Vol. 44, p. 912.)

Water Supply.

"Gats'kill Water Supply of New York City." By
Lazarus White. Price 2.

r
)S. (id. nett. New York:

John Wiley & Sons. (Vol. 44, p. 590.)

" Elements of Water Bacteriology." By S. C. Pre cotl

and C. E. A. Winslow. Third Edition. Price

7s. 6d. nett. New York: John Wiley & Sons.

(Vol. 44, p. 591.)

" Modern Pumping and Hydraulic Machinery." By
Edward Butler, m.i.mech.e. Price 18s. nett.

London: Charles Griffin & Co., Limited. (Vol. 43,

p. 704.)

"Transactions of the Institution of Water Engineers,

Vol. xvii., 1912." Edited by Percy Griffith.

m.inst.c.e , F.o.s., secretary. (Vol. 44, p. 173.)

•' Underground Waters for Commercial Purposes." By
Frank L. Rector, B.s., m.d. Price 4s. lid. nett.

London: Messrs. Chapman & Hall, Limited. (Vol.

44, p. 782.)

" Waterworks Directory ami Statistics." Price 10s. Gd.

nett. London: Hazell, Watson & Viney, Limited
(Vol. 41, p. 872.)

Pocket-books.

"The American Civil Engineers' Pocket-book."
Second Edition. Edited by Mansfield Merrhtaan
and others. Price 21s. nett. London: Chapman
& Hall, Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 377.)

"The Civil Engineers' Pocket-book." By Albert J.

Frve. Price 21s. nett. London: Constable & Co.,

Limited. (Vol. 43, p. 818.)

" The Engineer's Year-book of Formulae, Bides, Tables,

Data, &c." A compendium of the Modern Prac-
tice of Civil, Mechanical, Electrical, Gas, Marine
and Mine Engineering. By H. K. Kempe,
M.iNsr.e.c. with the collaboration ol eminent
specialists. Price 12s, 6d. With over 1,250 illus-

trations specially engraved for the work. London
Crosby Lockwood & Son. (Vol, 13, p. 377.)

" Moleswortir s Pocket-book of Engineering Formulae.
Twenty-seventh Edition. Price 5s. nett. London:
E. & F. N. Spoil, Limited. Vol. 41. p. 554

WATER IN MACADAM ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

SILICATE BINDINC AT SHEFFIELD.

Pr,i \Y G. !•'•
I '

''

,., (Jed d University, last week repe

Society of Architects and 8ur-

,|,|,e-s on "The Part Played by \\a'.

I

on," which he deliver.

,,g of the Surveyors' I Q m
London. [See THE Scrvevok, November 28tn and

Deceml last.]
.

In the course of the discussion which ensued. a

w. .1. Hadflel I
or ol high.

Qeffield, wae read.

Mr. Hadfield wrote th

v ate] I

about Gi.

of tin - 1 used for Sheffield's mat

.dam about 33

-macadam represented more than

uter-bound un less th

per cent. Wati c had al I
ae a less impoi

factor in rpada which were not made of

tan I materials. " We are now binding the macadam
-me of our important roads," said the wi

" with silicate'. This kind of work has been done here

for three or four years with excellent results. . . •

Slag, properly used, is a most excellent material for

surfacing and foundations. Our trouble is to get

sufficient of the Tight quality."
.

Commenting on the letter, Prof. Fearnsides said he

thought. Mr. Hadfield would admit that there y.
18

3UCh a nidation for a road, and m
he was pre] i

i ice all foundations byconcrete

.... othei trong material, Mr. Hadfield

must, at least deal with tie- water a- it came Up from

and in from the side. Binding with -dieate

was a vei interesting process. Although sdli<

,,,., efficacious in keeping down the dust for a

con ! rable portion of the year, there did at I

i a \' terrible reaction, and that wanted look-

ing into. He though! the use of silicates on the aver-

age vi dly good. He agreed with Mr. Had-

to slag, but he would underline the

words " right quality."

NEW SESSIONS HOUSE FOR LONDON.

New Schools for London. The London County
Council Education Committee on Wednesday arranged
to build ten new elementary schools in Bethn.il Green
and Hackney at a cost of £260,000,

ARRANCEMENT OF THE BUILDING.

The i' i -ions house at Kewington will, states a

report of the Local Government Committee of the

London Odunty Council, contain four flpol

The lower ground floor will be occupied chiefly by

the cells and other accommodation for the prisoi

the remaining .-pace being u-ed for storage room.-.

records, and for the public refreshment room. On the

principal Boor, winch is about 6ft. above the court-

yard level, there will be a large public Waiting hall,

tun cburl for criminal business, and one for civil

busines . a reference library, rooms for the chairman
ami deputj chairman of quarter sessions ai

officials, and offices fur lioen.-iti and
other business, (in the first floor will lie room
the grand Jury and the jury in waiting, and a com-
mittee r i im! other offices. On th I

floor

there will be common rooms fur the justices, the bar

and tb irs, and kitchen and office ao
tion. The rooms on the upper floors will be served by
passenger Lifts. The fronts to the principal forecourt

and I I will be faced with Portland stone.

and all the walling at the back and the remaining
flank will le finished with plain stock brick. The
roofs will be slated, internally the finishings will be

simple and substantial. Panelling will be introduced
in the courl S and in he more important rooms,
but generally the walls will be plastered.

Having i i to the size and character of the build-

ing, the e suggest that only selected Arms
of known capacity -build be invited to tender for the

work, and as the building is required to be provided
with the

'

lie delay, they recommend that.

alternative price tor completing the work in twelve,

sixteen and twei I
months should be obtained.

Sewage Disposal at Rothesay.—Mr. J. B. Brodie,

consulting engineer, has prepared a scheme ol sewage
disposal which, with an alternative scheme, is now

the consideration of the Rothesay Town Coun-
cil. Under the ivfl scheme the work is divided

into three sections, the estimated cost being £24
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Water Supply Works in 1913.

MANUFACTURERS' REPORTS.

The reports received from manufacturers this year

are of particular interest.

PURIFICATION PLANT.

Messrs. Mather & Piatt have carried out a large

number of works in which their mechanical niters and
coagulating plant have been installed. The Sheffield

Corporation possesses a plant capable of dealing with

7,000,000 gallons a day, the filters being thirty-two in

number and 8 ft. in diameter. This has been working
regularly during the past year giving excellent results,

which fact has induced the Sheffield Corporation to

order a further installation of 8-ft. diameter filters,

twenty-four in number, which is to be set up at

Rivelin. More filters have been installed for the

Rhymney and Aber Valleys Water Company, making
the total sixteen 8-ft. diameter filters. These are all

now in working order, and are giving most excellent

results. Similar installations have been fixed at

Fraserburgh, the South Staffordshire waterworks, and
at many other places.

The " Turn-Over " Filter Company, of Belfast, re-

ports that a great deal of work is being done in con-

nection with the purification of river waters for in-

dustrial purposes. They have also completed some
interesting works in connection with public baths,
notably one for the Bradford Corporation and another
for Brighouse. In the case of Belfast, an analysis was
made of the town water just before the plant was
started, and a sample of the bath water was analysed
after the bath had been in constant vise for six

months; both gave practically the same results, and
were pronounced by the county analyst as being pass-

able drinking waters. The town water used in the

pond was so brown and peat-stained that the bottom
of the pond could not be seen; but two days after the
plant had been at work the water was transformed
into one brilliantly clear and colourless. The process
of purification consists of chemical treatment and fil-

tration, lime water being used as a steriliser.

The Kennicott Water Softener Company, of Wolver-
hampton, have lately put on the market an entirely
new type of water-softening plant which has no valves
or cups for proportioning the lime used for softening,
thus eliminating a serious source of trouble. It is

also equipped with a means for entirely removing the
whole of the sludge from the bottom of the main
settling tank without emptying out the plant, and,
further, it is the only plant on the market which pro-
vides mechanical agitation for this purpose without
employing any outside power, the power of the in-

coming water being used. During the past year this
company have installed plants for the corporations of

Rootle, Ashton-under-Lyne, Hull, Swindon and Man-
chester, and at Mexborough on the Great Central Rail-
way, and they have erected the latest water-softening
plant installed on any railway in the United Kingdom.
The Kennicott Water Softener Company have also
supplied large plant to the South Australian Govern-
ment, and to the South African Government, and plant
for various industrial concerns throughout the country.

During the past year Messrs. The Ransome-verMehr
Machinery Company, Limited, have installed filter

plant for the Merthyr Tydfil Corporation at their
reservoirs at Torpantau, for the North Pembrokeshire
Water and Gas Company at their Fishguard works,
for the city of Toronto at the Lake Shore pumping
station, for the Fisheries Department of the Canadian
Government at Collingwood, and they have in course
of completion at the present time filters for the Anto-
fagasta (Chili) and Bolivia Railway Company, Limited,
and for Recife, South America. The largest and mo I

important plant is a battery of ten filters with a
capacity of 3,000,000 gallons per day for supply
through the Crown Agents for the Colonies to the
city of Kingston, Jamaica.

There is no doubt whatever that the Lassen-Hjort
Softener owes its widespread adoption to its distinc-
tive devices for the rigidly accurate measurement of
both the hard water and the chemical required to
treat it. The plant is designed so that the water to
be treated (no matter how large a quantity) may be
first measured automatically in small definite parcels.
and then mixed—also automatically—with the exact

amount of chemicals required to soften it completely
without there being any excess of chemicals allowed

to remain in the treated water as it passes from the

softener. This mechanism is exceedingly simple and
accurate, possessing few moving parts, and all these
readily accessible. A salient feature is the employ-
ment of a positive chemical measuring valve which
enables the user to exercise absolute control over the
quantity of chemical delivered into the water, and
admits of the most delicate adjustment. A large

number of important contracts have been carried out
by Messrs. Lassen & Hjort during 1013, among the
most noteworthy of these being the water softening
installation for the Middlesex County Council at their

Napsbury Asylum, the completion of the installations

for treating the entire supplies to the towns of

Walton-le-Dale, Lancashire, and Brumby and Frod-
ingham, Lincolnshire, and the erection of huge water
softening plants for the English Sewing Cotton Com-
pany, and Messrs. Fox Bros., Wellington, Somerset-
Other large installations include the Rossington Main
Colliery Company, Limited, 400,000 gallons per day

;

Thomas Owen & Co., Limited, Ely Paper Mills. Cardiff,

300,000 gallons per day; Denby Iron and Coal Com-
pany, Limited, Denby, 150,000 gallons per day; John
Spencer & Sons Limited, Newburn, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, 100.000 gallons per day. It is interesting to note
that negotiations have been concluded between
Messrs. Lassen & Hjort and Messrs. Water Softeners,
Limited, under which the two firms will henceforth
operate as a joint concern under the title of the
United Water Softeners, Limited. Messrs. Water
Softeners. Limited, are the proprietors of the recently
introduced " Permutit " regenerative process. The
" Permutit " process reduces a water, however hard-
down to zero, whether the water is of a chanp
character or not, and is the only method other
than distillation by which the hardness of water may
be so reduced. The advantages of a completely
softened water are very great in trades such as dyeing
and bleaching, wool scouring, laundry work, &c.

The Candy Filter Company, of Westminster, have
recently installed a large battery of their oxidising
and aerating filters for removing iron without the use
of chemicals for the Biggleswade Water Board; an-
other battery for the same purpose for the Nuneaton
Corporation, and for the Baddesley Collieries Trustees,
who supply the towns of Tamworth and Atherstone.
Cromer has also adopted Candy oxidising filters for
removing the iron from the public supply, a filter

plant of the compound type for dealing with 40,000
gallons per hour having just been completed for that
town. De-Clor filter plants have, during the last year,
been supplied to towns in the United Kingdom, as
also shipped to South Africa, Madeira, China, Japan.
the Malay States. The Candy Filter Company's works
are also busy with orders from Australia, New Zealand
and elsewhere abroad. One of the largest butter-
making firms in the world purifies all the water used
in its dairies by the De-Clor system, in order to ensure
the absolute bacterial purity of the water used in its
manufacturing processes. In our issue of December
19th we described the improved method of
softening and iron removing plant erected by the
Candy Filter Company for dealing with the public
water supply of the town of Stowmarket. This in-
stallation includes what the Candy Filter Company
term their " Compound " mechanical filter, which is

found especially valuable for dealing with water
have been treated chemically prior to filtration, or for
any waters containimr an unusually large a

suspended matter, such as river or flood waters, turbid
or muddy supplies generally. One of the many ad-
vantages claimed for the Candy "Compound" filter
is that it combines in one cylinder two separate and
distinct filters, one being a pre-filter, and the other a
fine bed filter; this arrangement enables the filter to
work for a much Ion ,1 without being put out
of operation for cleansing than the ordinary mechani-
cal filter. Among other filter plants supplied by the
Candy Company in 1913 of pre-filters for the
Wi Hampshire Wafer Company, extendi
chemical plant, for the Pontypridd and Rhondda Join;
Water Board, the completion of a filter instaE
for the South Molton Corporation, and filters for many
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other places, including Barnoldswi i

Chippenham, Guisborough, YorkBh

PBCIAL IE] \'I U 1ST.

Messrs Royles, Limited, of Irlam, Mancbi

have supplied a,, automatic filter with a
1 q

10 000 gallons per hour to the Swan Lane Collli

Limited, of Wigan. This is used for filtering ochre

water from a mine, which was previously d

late a local stream. This discharge caused rouble

with firms lower down the stream who uti
1

1
Ui

water Eoi boiler feed and for manufacfcui ing pur]

The filter was pu1 down to get over this difficulty,

and the water now enters the stream pert.

and free from all trace of iron. This firn

provided a very large number of plants oi vai

kinds for large institutions and firms at home and

abroad, softening plants, hardening plant and filtei
-

too numerous to record in detail, not the least in-

teresting of which is the large plant supplied to the

Manchester Royal Infirmary for the prevention of

rust and corrosion of the pipi

The economical production of pure water fi

lias been a branch of the Multiple Bffel Evaporator

business which the Mirrlees Watson Company,

L i mi ted, of Glasgow, have developed largely and suc-

fully for a number of years. Among their output

for 1013~ may be noticed a t her of Sextuple Effets,

whose guaranteed production is rated at 3G lb. of

gained water per 1 lb. of fuel consumed, a figure

which in actual work is generally exceeded bj 20

per cent or more. Two such plants, one of large and

one of moderate size, have been erected in the East

[or the Ottoman Government. A larger installation

than the latter has been sent to the Italian Govern-

ut for their* Red Sea service, while in Southern

Spain a leading railway company has installed the

largest, of all. The Peruvian Legation has been sup-

,,ih I with a small but highly interesting apparatus,

designed for easy transport, being self-contained and

iccompanied by its own locomotive boilers. Another

installation has gone to Australia.

PUMPS.

During the year that has closed the Pulsometer En-

gineering Company, Limited, of London and Reading,

have carried out many important and interesting

pun, pin- installations for public authorities. Electri-

cally driven turbine pumps for increasing the pres-

ares in water mains to supply high-level districts now
l,inn a very convenient method of overcoming the diffi-

culties so often experienced by municipal engineers

hi rapidly growing localities, and the Pulsometer

Engineering Company have successfully installed

pumps for this purpose to the Pontefract Urban Dis-

trict Council (two sets in different pumping stations),

Oastleford Urban District Council, Rotherham Cor-

poration, &c. &c. Notwithstanding the fact that it

has been on the market for many years, the Pulso-

meter steam pump has held its own against many
Claimants to the public notice, and retains its reputa-

tion as one of the handiest, hardiest and certainly the

most useful pump known. The number of instances

where the Pulsometer steam pump has been utilised

by municipal authorities during the past twelve

months are far too numerous to permit of our men-

tioning them all, but the following two cases will pro-

bably prove of interest to our readers: Owing to the

dry season, it was necessary to supplement quickly the

water supply from a waterworks, and a No. 9 Pulso-

meter steam pump was installed. The duty of this

pump was to deal with 20,000 gallon- of water per

I
•, from 7,"> ft. below the surface, and deliver it

through about 3 mile of piping to one of the other

pumping stations of the company. Another interest-

ing instance where Pulsometer -team pump- have

been utilised was at the recent army manoeuvres in

Bucks, where five small Pulsometer steam pump- and

boilers were used for supplying the whole oi the water

required by the troops and their horses. In this in-

tance the water was drawn from live separate wells.

down which each of the pumps was lowered by means

of sling tackle.

Messrs. Ruston, Proctor & Co.. have in-tailed a

e number of producer gas plants and engines for

pumping purposes, having a power of from 100 to le'J

b ii p., to municipal and public waterworks. A very

large and important list is furnished. Large crude oil

en iocs for pumping purposes also I I interesting

items on the list.

Messrs. Drj -dale & Co . Limited, oi Glasgow, have

upplied to the Portuguese Government
pumps driven by direct-current electric motors

. undies. The pump in this

placed at the bottom of the well,

above the water-bearing strata, and the delivery pipe

this up t "age reservoir. Mj

also erected during the year a
.1, Canada for the

Western towns.
pump the

into the pipe *] i city, no

tand]
' oase

in whii a thi pump was specia

able, becau water is being drawn iron.

i

not rise above a fixed limit

depending upon speed and rotation. This pressure

!-
i

- for driving the pumps
constant nchronous type pump

output of lo,tX)0,000 gallons per

11 hours and maintains with this delivery

of HO lb. per square inch. When the two

units are arranged in series the pressure can be

up to 160 lb. per square inch. For fire ser-

ii be effected in a very short

-pace of tin* iie_' to the arrangement of valves.

u

Col
'" r turbine. The

water turbin< en by water oh om the

i:
i ! as that from which the pump draws its

upplj . Th pumped wati r is I to a stand-

pipe, a •'• As m the

piev -
i ase, the pressure can be raised by spa

up the turbine. Messrs. Drysd

Booster pump- for fire service for increasing the p

-ore iii ex
3. These pumps were driven by A.I

toi

\ 1 . , I mg Limit< of Birmingham, have
:

.ted a large Dumber of installations during
pip;, drivel - and SUCtJoi

duel.-. II have been supplied for large water-

works at home and abroad. Large steam engines

and pumps, lifting againsl a head of 1,663 ft., have

been supplied foi I Cong Kong.

Messrs. the Campbell Gas Engine Company have

carried out a large number of pumping installation-

during the past year, including gas engines

gas plants and engines, oil engines, and tin

driven pumps for various large municipal work-.

The Dowson & Mason Gas Plant Company. Limited

(combining the Dowson Economic Gas and P
Company, Limited, London, and Mason's Gas Power
Company, Limited. Manchester), Alma Works, Levens-
hulme. Manche ter, have carried out during the pa-t

yeai many work-, the most important contract being

that for the Metropolitan Water Hoard for their Ching-
Eord reservoii to drive four Humphrey patent gas

pumps. This consists of four Dowson generators to

develop a total of about 1,350-horse power. The year

1913 has been a very busy one, and on the furnace

side the most important contract has just been com-
pleted for Sir W. G. Armstrong, Whitworth & Co.,

Limited, for their new Armstrong Shipyard, Walker-
on-Tyne, Newcastle. This consists of a com-
plete installation of gas-fired plate, bar and forge

furnaces, and the necessary "Duff" gas produi

steel chimneys. Hues, foundations, «.\c. They have
also received many orders for the "M 8"

|

water-jacketed gas producer with by-product recovery.

Messrs. Kent report that the use of small and large

meters for the measurement of water, air. &C, has

been increased considerably during the year. Among
the more interesting installations is one supplied to

a large Chilian railv, "\ . Several " Venturi
"

meters and reservoir level recorders were supplii

oirs at various points along the railway, and
their rei ird ire conveyed electrically over a con-

siderable distance to the office of the engineer-in-

charge, where they all appear in one large cabinet.

thus enabling the engineer to see at a glance the con-

dition of these reservoirs. Another interesting instal-

lation is that supplied to a group of three mines in

\-ia. It was desired to obtain water from a common
source I d al a considerable distance from the

mine-, p wished to avoid the expense

of laving tl lines for the tance, but

at the same tune wished to ensure the equal division

of the water, \ common main has been brom
a pomt roughly equidistant from three ivern-

ing the three separate Bupplies, and equity of di\
i

; by the use ot •'Venturi" meters and con-

trol gestf, bj mean- ot which a record is given of the

actual rate of flow passing to each main as well as
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a registration of the total consumption by each. A
Butterfly valve is contained in the downstream cone

of each of the three " Venturi " tubes, and is con-

trolled by means of the " Venturi " head and through

the intermediary of a hydraulic cylinder. If any

sudden demand upon the part of one main causes a

rate of flow in excess of the proper quantity, the con-

trol gear within a few seconds closes the valve suffi-

ciently to bring the flow within its proper limits ; on

the other hand, the control gear opens the valve wider

when the diminished flow on the inlet side reduces

the rate of flow.

STEEL PIPES.

Messrs. Stewarts & Lloyds report that, last year's

output of steel pipes was an easy record, and that this

is principally due to the gradual adoption of steel

where cast-iron was formerly used. The principal

extensions in water supply in the past year have been

in the newer countries, particularly Canada, Aus-

tralia, South Africa, South America and India.

Among the larger orders executed, or in progress, by

Stewarts & Lloyds, Limited, may be mentioned 25

miles of 30-in. for Colombo waterworks, 10 miles of

24-im. for Port Arthur, Canada; some further 10 miles

of 20-in. and 24-in., being extensions of previous large

quantities supplied to Calgary (Canada), Vancouver,

and Sarnia (Ontario); also some miles of 20-in. pipes

for Santos; and sewage and water mains for Belfast,

Burnley, and a number of other towns. Messrs.

Stewarts & Lloyds have also supplied many hundreds
of miles of smaller sizes (3-in. to 12-in.). All the

above pipes were made "by the lapwelded process;

in addition they have a contract in hand of 5 miles

of 45-in. diameter of the Mephan-Ferguson Lock Bar
pipes. It will interest borough surveyors and engi-

neers to note that in many of the above contracts

steel pipes have now been adopted where cast-iron

was formerly used. A visit to any one of Stewarts' &
Lloyds' large pipe works, in England or Scotland,

would well repay any municipal or water engineers
who have water-pipe extensions in contemplation,

and would certainly impress them with the immense
developments in the steel pipe trade during the

last ten years.

WELLS.

To report or to deal in detail with the long list of

contracts for wells carried out during the past year
by Messrs. A. C. Potter & Co., of Lantrstreet, Borough,
would demand a long article dealing with the geology
and water-bearing strata of many places. The work
of this firm includes wells and pumping plant of

various kinds of great magnitude.
Messrs. Le Grand & Sutcliffe, of Magdala Works,

125 Bunhill-row, have during the past year carried

out a number of wells to which it is impossible to

do justice in a short notice,, so many and various are
the instances and conditions, and so interesting are
the results. The success of the year's work, and its

importance and extent are very remarkable.

LONDON TRAFFIC PROBLEMS.

British Columbian Roads: A £33,000 a Mile Section.
—The remarkable fact is disclosed by the British
Columbian estimates for 1913-14 that the province is

spending for that period no less than £1,192,300 on
roads, streets, bridges and wharves, and the appro-
priation for the greater part will be for roads and road
bridges. Over 2,000 miles of road were built in 1913.
The greatest single item in the provincial programme
is an inter-provincial road from the western coast to
the frontier of Alberta, and it is interesting to note
that G miles of the old road—from Hope, up the Fraser,
to Yale, and constructed by Sir James Douglas—was
probably the most costly and dangerous ever built.
The expense of replacing it would be over £200,000, and
the new highway will therefore strike eastward from
Hope to Princeton. The justification for so elaborate
a scheme of road making is to be found in the preva-
lent use of the motor car. The distance from Van-
couver to Seattle—some 200 miles—is daily covered by
thirty or forty motor cars in the space of eight or nine
hours. The road mileage of the province now exceeds
20,000—a figure which will be multiplied threefold
when the Government's plans are completely carried
out. The present total includes 2,050 miles in towns
and rural municipalities, not under provincial manage-
ment; 5,166 miles of trail passable at least by a pack-
horse ; and 12,847 miles of provincial roadway, of which
over 5,000 have been brought up to standard—that is.

they are surfaced with gravel or rock, and are not
less than 16 ft. wide, while the highest grade is not
over 8 per cent.—From the Times "Pacific Coast
Number."

SIR HERBERT JEYKLL AT THE ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
BRITISH ARCHITECTS.

"London Traffic Problems" was the subject of a
paper read on Monday evening at a meeting of the

Royal Institute of British Architects by Sir Herbert
Jeykll. Discussing the need for new roads, Sir Her-
bert said that of the two methods of effecting imp]
rnent the construction of new streets was generally

preferable to the widening of old ones, as it did not
interfere with traffic, and in the end gave greater re-

lief. Additional and wider bridges were also one of

the pressing requirements at the present time. Neces-
sary as it was to widen the principal thoroughfares

or to add to their number, something might be done,

at comparatively small expense, to increase their capa-

city. The greatest of all obstructions were the centre

lamp-posts. They were even more pernicious than they

appeared to be, for, although they were not wide, there

was always a margin on each side within which no
vehicle would pass, while the intervals between them
were so short that little use could be made of the

spaces between them. These were often occupied by
cab ranks, so that practically a strip in the centre of

the roadway was thrown out of use and the remainder
was divided into two. Their retention was the less

excusable because the advantages of central lighting

could be had without them.

Reference was made by the author of the paper to

the plan of new roads in London prepared by Colonel

Hellard, and said the proposed roads were of three

kinds—(1) radiating main roads; (2) encircling roads

connecting with these, and making it possible to pass
through London without traversing the crowded
centre, and (3) by-pass roads, avoiding certain places

where traffic was abnormally congested. Main roads

should not be less than 100 ft. wide. In fixing this

width it was not intended that the whole of it should

be brought into use at once, but that no building

should be allowed within 50 ft. of the centre line. If

the width of new roads—especially such as radiated

from the centre—were sufficient to admit of light rail-

ways on tracks of their own, apart from the roadway
for ordinary traffic, such railways would assist mate-

rially in developing building areas, provided that the

stopping places were far enough apart to admit of a
high rate of speed.

Concluding his remarks, Sir Herbert strongly urged

the establishment of a central authority with power,

first, to lay down the lines of arterial roads, and,

secondly, to require local authorities to make their

schemes conform to prescribed lines.

DEATH OF CHESHIRE COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Mr. Harry F. Bull, Assoc.m.inst.c.e., county sur-

veyor of Cheshire, died, we regret to state, on Friday

last at his residence Beechwood, Canal-street, Chester,

after an illness of six months. He was fifty-one

years of age. Mr. Bull became associated with the

county surveyor's staff in 1889 as assistant to his

uncle, the late Mr. Stanhope Bull, who was then

county surveyor. On the death of his uncle, in 1896,

Mr. Bull was appointed county surveyor. In addi-

tion to being an associate member of the Institution

of Civil Engineers, he was a member of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers, and a past-

president of the County Surveyors' Society. For many
years he was a well-known Freemason. He was a

past-master of the Birkenhead Lodge, and for seven-

teen years had been a member of the Cestrian Lodge,
being also a member of the Rose Croix Chapter and
a Knight of the Temple. He leaves a widow and
three young children. The funeral took place on
Mondav last.

" Asphaltmac."—This is now being used on an ex-

tensive scale, and from reports to hand it appears to

be a material that will go far in the direction of

solving the problem of an inexpensive pavement suit-

able for modern traffic conditions. Mr. Claude R.
Horry, the managing director of the Premier Bitumen
and Asphalte Company, Limited, has been intimately
identified for many jears with the manipulation of

asphalts and bitumens for road surfaces, and it has
been asserted that to him belongs the credit of the
introduction of the first natural asphalt matrix.
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THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS AND THE PROPOSED AFFILIATION

OF CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

On the principle that it is good i
illy to see

Ives ,,- ..thers see us, we quote the following

i a letter forwarded to the Cm
I ,,i Toronto by its London i

wno
,,. ,i trenchantly with some ebnsidi ratii

of the formation of a Canadian Institution ol

Municipal Engineers and its suggested affiliation i

the British Institution of Municipal and County Engi-

neers, and with the admission of consulting engineers

to Buch bodies.]

Very considerable interest attaches here, in En

to the formation of the Canadian Institution of Muni-

cipal Engineer.-. Opinions are divided as to the de-

ir&bilitj of affiliation to one of the Engli

tnd even if affiliation were deemed the politic course

a further difficulty would arise. The profession of

municipal engineering is repre ented in England bj

two bodies—the Institution of Municipal and County

D.eers, with a life of some forty years, and the

Institution of Municipal Engineers, with a life of a

little over five years. Six years ago the former body

ivas lying moribund of sloth and inanition. Its rules.

its methods of procedure, its administration were

obsolete. It was controlled by quite a small section

of its members, and no outsider could hope for admit-

tance within the charmed circle unless he undertook

to fight innovation and progress to the last ditch. The

membership class was limited to those who held chief

appointments, and there existed the anomaly that,

while the deputy engineer of a city such as Man-

chester, Liverpool or Birmingham was ineligible for the

class, the "chief" of the smallest district council—

who might combine the offices of surveyor, sanitary

inspector, petroleum inspector, rate collector and

clerk, all for some £70 a year—was admitted without

demur.
The formation of the Institution of Municipal Engi-

neers has changed all that, for the youriger body is

nothing if not progressive. It quickly realised the

anomaly referred to, and it went further, for it recog-

nised that gas, water and electrical engineers to muni-

cipal authorities were municipal engineers equally

with the men who controlled simply the highways

and bridges and sewerage and sewage works of the

country. So, as fast as the younger body progressed,

introduced new methods, abolished anachronisms

and modified obsolete procedure, so fast did the older

body follow in its footsteps, accepting all and giving

nothing, but none the less setting its house in order,

and taking on a new lease of life.

That is precisely how matters stand, the newer

body constantly progressing, and the older body being

as constantly forced by its members—by outside pres-

sure, that is, for the circle still tenaciously cling to

tradition—to adopt any and every measure. It. has to

be remembered, however—and the point is an import-

ant one—that the older body scores largely as regards

prestige, while its roll contains the names of the

greater proportion of the engineers to large cities and
towns. Detections from its ranks have taken place

among the smaller fry alone; but, again, it must be

remembered that the small chief or the deputy of

to-day will be the big man of to-morrow, and the nead

few years will see a considerable levelling upwards
in this respect.

The Canadian institution will do well carefully to

weigh matters up before affiliating with either one
body or the other; indeed, it remains open to grave

doubt whether affiliation would not be a mos( unwise

proceeding. In any event, it would surely be wrong
to lake any such step until independent working had
been tried. The English societies would necessarily

he in friendly touch with the Canadian, and sueli little

courtesies as exchange of "Proceedings" and the ex-

tension of facilities to visit works (when members con-

templated crossing the pond) would not he wanting.

REGULATIONS OF THE PROPOSED INSTITUTION.

It is customary, in drawing up the rules and regu-

lations which are to govern a new society, first to

obtain copies of those of existing societies of a jimilai

nature. These are then submitted to the process
known as "boiling down," the result of which has
been exemplified by scores of instances. Experience
has taught us that the happier the country the fewer
its law -

; hence the extreme anarchist (or no law I ideal.

The reallj necessary by-laws for a professional society

Could n on one - j
.
1.

• of a sheet ol foolscap

paper, whereas there i scarcely a body in existence

ili.it i than some twenty printed

I .; boo much to hope that the Canadian in-

n will make its own regulation.-, and that it

will, in their making, aim at brevity and clearness ?

The question of whom to admit and whom to exclude

is always a difficult one in the case of a professional

BOciety, and the solution is to be found only in the

admittance of all. Thus, in a municipal engineering

all who are municipal engineers (in any capa-

city i and all who are in training for such a calling

—

whether a- premium pupils or not—should be ad-

mitted n irdless of age, colour or nationality. Such
.

i only too oiten of the mutual admiration
!• dogs rule the roo.-t Admit the

rank and tile, on equal terms if possible, and such a

condition of thing- becomes impossible. The Institu-

tion oi Municipal Engineers started with one class

.nil ii has now three, and is proposing a fourth, and
to that capitulation to the attacks of snobbery and

dignity may be traced the slowness of its numerical
proj n during the past three years.

A thud point of no little importance is the position

ol the consulting engineer as an applicant for niem-

tip. A consulting engineer is not a mum
i m any sense of the word, even though he

may call hiiu.-i -It a consulting municipal engineer or
ii. BUCh hybrid name. He is out for bu-m.

much as is a manufacturer or contractor, and if the

members of the last-named classes are ineligible for

election, there seems no reason why those of the other

should lie admitted. As a member of an institution

composed of civil, mechanical or electrical engii.

the consultant has nothing much to gain. It is useless

for him to canvass his fellows, for they are all out
lm work themselves. Turn him loose, however, among
municipal engineers, and his course is clear. He will

utilise his membership for business purposes, and
such being the case it might be argued that he should
be refused admittance. But then, he is a very useful

man, of considerable experience, and free to speak his

mind as he thinks fit, and so long as he keeps within
decent bounds,' there is no reason why, on the other
hand, his application should not receive full considera-
tion. Men styling themselves consulting municipal
engineers should be sternly taboo, however, and the
writer may lie trusted to have good and valid res

for such a strong pronouncement.

THE LATE MR. CHARLES JONES.

THE PROPOSED MEMORIAL: AN APPEAL.

A circular letter, hearing the signatures of the presi-

dent, Mr. J. YV. Coekrill, and the secretary, Mr. Thos.
Cole, has been sent to members of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers appealing for a

ance in raising a fund to commemorate the associs
of the late .Mr. Charles Jones with that body.

Mr. Jon,-, the circular recalls, was one of the
original founders of the institution, and at all times
gave the best of his characteristic energy and powers

I
I mil m furthering the interest- of the insti-

tution. Beyond this, it adds, his genial disposition
endeared him to all, few men being so universally
esteemed, and he occupied a place in the friendship
of many that it will be difficult to replace.

Road Surfaces in Northumberland.—At a Newcastle
meeting called to discuss the dangerous condition of
oil in \' i umberland, one speaker said some roads
in the district were like skating rinks, and horses

at to be shod with indiarubher.

Municipal Work at Lytham.—The chief work in
Lytham during the ensuing year will be the comple-
tion of the West End sewer outfall works, the provision
of an additional pump, and, probably, the install

of an improved screening and sludge removal appara-
tus at the Kast End sewage works. Improvements.
Mr. A. J. Price, the engineer and surveyor, reports,
are to be carried out on several of the principal road-,
and a further extension of tar-macadam and tar-paint-
ing i.- contemplated. A number of new streets are
scheduled to be put in statutory order, and several
small sewerage schemes are to he carried out. The
Local Government Board have been asked to -auction
a loan of £24,000 for installing an electricity scheme,
ami this work, it is expected, will be, to a great ex-
tent, carried out this year.
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Measuring and Quantity Surveying.*
By GEORGE CORDEROT, Member of Council of the Surveyors' Institution.

Measuring and quantity surveying is one of the

branches of the surveyor's profession in which mem-
bers of this institution practise.

What is the nature of the work comprised under

this head ? In our charter it is defined as the
" Measuring and estimating artificers' work." I will

venture, however, to amplify that definition by saying

that it is concerned with

—

km The measuring, bringing to account, and valua-

tion of all works of construction, whether <>i an

architectural or engineering character, above i

below the surface of the ground or water.

(6) The ascertainment oi the nature and quantities

of the work required to be done in order to give

physical embodiment to the designs arid speci-

fications prepared by an architect or an engi-

neer, and the setting out of such character and
quantities in a detailed, lucid, and orderly

manner in a document, entitled " A Ball of

Quantities," thus enabling a precise estimate

to be made of the cosl of the execution of the

work.

In the first hall' of the nineteenth century, when
quantities were prepared for the purpose oi obtaining

tenders for proposed works the b'u'ildei appointed a

surveyor to represent him, and the architect, or engi-

neer, Government departi t, or public bodj con-

cerned appointed another to represent them, ami the

two sitting down togesthei book off the quantities
jointly, dividing the fees. This practice subsisted
very largeh until about thirty years ago, ami in the

early yen "i their practice manj raeorbei of this

institution have been thus nominated from time bo

time as their surveyor by the builders. Gradually
the two su ve oi gave up taking off (together, and
divided the work t<i he done between them, one taking
off one portion, and one i other, ceasing to collabo-

rate.

The desuetude of the practice oi collaboration

and, 1 Suppose, the dejrire to reduce ice- ami also

the great extension of the j teni ol letl fig contracts

by competitive tendering, led to the

DIRECT EMPLOYMENT OF SURVEYORS

I); architects, engineers, ami public bodies to prepare
hills of quantities for issue to competitors, making
i he payment of their fei s part oi the cost oi carrying
out, the work. The surveyor so employed then ad-

justed any variations which had arisen on th n

tract, and in these days this has become practically
universal in connection with private work. Some
Government departments ami public bodies, however,
employ a surveyor to prepare lulls of quantities, hut
not to make, up the variation accounts. There is no
doubt, in my opinion, that this is most undesirable
and to the disadvantage oi all parties to a contract.
No one can he so well qualified to deal properly with
the variations on a contract and to interpret truly
the bill of quantities or schedule as the man who
prepared it.

What is the present scope of a surveyor's employ-
ment in connection with measuring and quantity
surveying ?

The principal field is in connection with the letting
of contracts for the purposes of works of construction
—whether architectural or engineering—and the mea
.airing and making up of accounts of work done. The
determination of the method to be pursued in letting
a contract depends upon van ihg considerations. This
is a preliminary point upon which a surveyor'.- advice
should lie valuable and is usually asked.

One of the primary considerations is as to whether
the lump-sum or schedule method is the better. If
it be decided to let a contract as a lump-sum contract.
it is a necessary postulate that the conditions of its
execution are precisely known. The lump-sum method
of contracting is especially applicable to all surface
or above-ground work, such as buildings of an archi-
tectural character, or, in the case of engineering work,
buildings required for the service of a dockyard, ship-
\anl, railway, or important factory, where the eondi
tions are known, and the design and methods of con
-t ruction can be precisely determined beforehand.

• From a paper read on Monday last at a meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution.

Schedule contracts are measure and value contracts,

and are of two classes:—
(1) For Specific Works.—It is possible to carry out

any class of work under them, but they are particu-

larly applicable to heavy engineering work and work
below the surface, such a- thai involved in the

struction of docks, harbours ami breakwaters, founda-
tions for factories, maeh nery, and important Build-

ings where the nature of the site, the conditions undei
which the work will be carried out. and the method of

construction to be employed cannot be precisely di tei

mined beforehand.

(2) For Contracts Let under Permanent Schedules
of Prices.—These .schedules are prepared mainly foi

the ordinary works of repair- and maintenam
large buildings or groups of buildings. This is a
familiar method pursued by the Government in con-

nection with barracks, hospitals, and other buildings
It has great advantages, and might he adopted with
benefit to themselves by large property owners and
corporations of all descriptions. The method of esti-

mating is for contractoj • to state the percentage addi-

tion to or deduction from the rate- in this permanent
schedule at which they arc prepared to undertake the
work.
The work executed under this form of contract is

measured and brought to account at stated pi

the surveyors of the employers or employing body.
It is usual to proceed by way of

COMPETITIVE TENDERING

in connection with all of these systems of contracting.

Under all, however, it is likewise possibli Eoj an esti-

mate to be agreed with tin individual contractor with

out competition. If, however, tin.- course is to be

pursued, I am sure Unit, from the youngest to the
oldest of my professional brethren, it will he agreed
that the surveyor conducting the negotiations mu
a man of large experience, sound judgment, ami a

person of recognised authority. It is pos ibie to be

able to prepare a very good bill of quantities or

schedule for the purpose of competitive tendering ami
yet not to have had sufficient experience to agre'i

close and just estimate for the carrying out i

important work. After a ver\ long experience of all

the methods of obtaining estimates which I have
lined, I am of opinion that the fairest method to a

parties is the competitive system, tenders being ob-

tained upon the basis of particulars prepared by a sur-

veyor of experience. Incidentally this system
the best opportunity to young surveyors in their early

practice, and also to young and enterprising

tractors to establish themselves m business.
In my judgment the ideal arrangement with regard

to any important work is the following:—
(1) That the architect or engineer should mi

himself principally with the preparation of the design
ami the execution of the work, and the obtaining of

the finished result within the period of time
down in the contract.

(2) That the surveyor should cither prepare quanti-
ties or a schedule, and all documents for the purpose
of obtaining tenders, and, where the work is done on
schedule, measure it as it proceeds, and wh
lump-sum estimate deal with the valuation of all

variations in design as they arise from time to time.

and finally settle up the accounts under either s;

of ltraet

(3) That (he contractor should be left a free hand
as to the method to be emplo\ cd in carrying out the
work, the architect or engineer only concerning him-
self with the quality and character of the fii.i-lnil

work and seeing that it confOTnlS to his design,

the surveyor with the valuation of the work oro
to be done by the architect or engineer.
Under an arrangement of this kind the employer

has tlte great advantage of the ooi

three SepaTate orders of mind in producing the best-

designed work, the best-constructed work, and the

si economically executed work.
If must never be forgotten that

SURVEYORS* POWERS INDttR CONTRAi 1
-

are' strictly limited to making up an a» work
done upon the basis of an agreed set of facts p]

before them by the parties thereto. They ha\
control over the conduct of the work, and therefore
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Even when th* i
tem oi tendering is not resorted

bo, public bodies often assess the fees for work which

they require done at altogethe: inadequate rates. 1

am glad to say, however, thai il is becoming a practice

Hinder the influence of the Royal Institute of British

Architects) for public bodies to allow outside archi-

tects whom they employ, through means oi competi-

tion or otherwise, Eox designing important public

buildings, to nominate their own surveyor. 1 trust

that this may do something to cheek the tendency

to reduce the fees paid below reasonable limits.

To conclude, the surveyors practising in measuring

and quantities have onerous duties to perform, and

"demands are made upon their patience which would

have taxed a Job to the utmost." It is pleasant to

be able to add that with their brethren in general

they are trusted all round for skilful, painstaking,

intelligent, and honourable men of business. May it

ever be so! The first and last requisite for the main-

tenance of these fine traditions is character. May we

all, as members of this institution, guard it jealously !

CORRESPONDENCE

Darwen Water Supply.—Mr. H. Howard Humphreys
mi Saturday closed the arbitration proceedings in

London in which he is to determine the price to be

paid to Bolton for 300,000 gallons per day. The Bolton

Corporation claims ll'-ld. as the result of adjustments
iiL'Ti'inl upon liclwccn the two corporations, and the

evidence offered by Darweon is to the effect that the

charge should be &Jd. per 1,000 gallons

Horseshoe Competition. Horseshoes from many
nations arc among the 800 received by the Roads Im-

provement Association in connection with their offer

of a prize of £100 for a horseshoe which will besl

enable a horse to keep its footing ei irely on roadways

without damage to the road itself. About 75 per cent

have been made in the United Kingdom. The shoes

elected by the judges next Tuesday will subsequentlj

undergo practical te

Town Planning in the Doncaster District.—A con

ference of repre entatives of local authorities in the

Donca ter dislriel was held at Itouea tei in Friday

last to consider the questi ! town planning in con-

nection with the extensive building operation- m the

district. The conference was called al the suggestion

of the Local Government Board, who were represented

bj Mr. T. Adams. In the course of the discussion it

was stated that the Rotherham Rural District Council

had applied for a Bcheme of town planning for Thur-
oroft. The opinion was expressed that the Rotherham
and [leiusworth districts should be dealt with 3eps

rately from the Doncaster district. The conference

concluded on the understanding that another confer-

ence would be called in about three months to hear

the reports of the delegates.

.Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain.
Kcicli mini « opt! ion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massikger : "The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii.,
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MR. BOULNOIS' " GLOSSARY OF ROAD TERMS."
To (he Editor of Th] 8 vor.

Sir,—I am greatly indebted to Dr. F. Judd Lewis
for Ins courteous reply in your last issue to mj
appeal for some definitions of certain tonus which I

had attempted as a foundation for the glossary.

They arc precisely what I required, and I can a-

Dr. Lewis that before publishing the glossary in book
form I shall give his proposed definitions every con-
sideration. | agree with him also that it is difficult

to decide as to how far a glossary should m
detailed information upon th. words used m it. Ii

a glossary is too much extended it becomes something
in the nature of an encyclopaedia, and such a wank
would necessarily be of great length, and involve

an enormous amount of work.
My object in the preparation of the glossary was

merely to give a fairly clear idea of what was intended
to be conveyed by certain words that are used in

highway nomenclature. Further than this I did not

intend to go, as I believe it is the first effort that

has ever been made even to group together the words
commonly used in the construction, maintenance, and
use of roads.—Yours, &c,

H. Percy Boulsois.

7 Victoria-street, S.W.

THE CORROSION OF IRON.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sib, As 1 notice that the subject t ion ol

- fee, has lately bee icupj ing youi

columns, 1 am reminded thai the difficultj of utilising

chloride of lime for street watering put

couth' been raised with us. owing to i, &c.,

of the water tanks, and 1 al g that SOI)

your readers will be Kmd enough to enlighten us as

to the b ins ol minimising such evils.

Yours, &<

James S Dtjnn,
Ot, Sanitarj Inspector.

Town Hall.

Kimberlej .
South Africa.

December 19, 1913.

Carden Rollers and Beats.—Garden rollen

description, and seal - wil h oa --non or wro

supports, are illustrated in I i
igui No 580 which

Messrs. Summerscales, 1. united. Keighley, have just

issued

Newent Town Hall.—Mr. 11. W. Bruton and Mi.

.lames Bruton, of Gloucester, have written to the

Neweni Parish Council stating that they have pur-

,l the historic town hall oi Newent. and they pro-

pose, » ith the approval of the council, to hand il

to the town to perpetuate the memory of their father.

the late Mr. Henry Bruton. who was horn at Newent

in 1813.
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SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS/

Sewage-drainage Systems. Bj [saac Shone, Civil,

Mining, and Sanitary Engineer, m.i.m.i:.. f.s.i.

Trice 25s. nett. London: B. & V. S. Spon,
Limited.

This book, which is extremely well got up, is remark-
able in two ways. In the first place it is the most
elaborate description we have ever seen of the author's
special systems of sewerage, sewage lifting by
mei lianical means, and sewer ventilation. Secondly,
it is remarkable for the manlier in which the author's
views are set forth, consisting, as it does, of an
open letter to the President of the Local Government
Board, including an autobiography of the author, and
numerous extracts from papers, discussions, and
correspondence upon subjects of winch Mr. Shi i

i h

made a speciality for a greater number of years than
most people can remember. It is also noteworthy
that the author should be capabli of bringing out

such a book at an age when most men would have
retired from active life. At the same time we fear

that, while there may be many who would gladly
possess such a complete record of the views of the

author-, there will be few who will be prepared to

pay the price demanded for it.

We have also received a handsomely bound smaller
volume dealing with Mr. Shone's latest system of

house drainage, including the apparatus which he has
named the " Cuncta in unum," which was described
in these pages on November 7th last.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OP RoADMAKING AND ROADS IN THE
United Kingdom. By Dorothy Ballen. Price 15s.

nett. London: P. S. King & Son.

This work forms the third volume of the series of

bibliographies by students connected with the London
School of Economics and Political Science. It was
undertaken by the compiler at the suggestion of Prof.

Sidney Webb, in view of the recent revival of interesl

in highway problems, and is merely a revised ami
considerably enlarged edition of the bibliography com-
piled by Mr. and Mrs. Webb in 1908. The first sec-

tion consists of a list of bibliographies, and this is

followed by a list of general works. The next part of

the work is divided into sections topographically,
each section being subdivided into history and descrip-
tion and administration. Complete lists of works deal-
ing with the construction and repair of roads and
streets are then given, and the final section is devoted
to traffic on roads. The work is completed by com-
prehensive indexes of authors and subjects. As Sir

George Gibb points out in His introduction, the proper
attitude of mind towards a bibliography is one of

simple gratitude, and in commending t lie result of
Mi-s Ballen's arduous labours to our readers we can
only say that if at any time they want to find the most
complete information on any road topic, they cannot
do better at the outset than consult this excellent work,
and be thankful that its author has placed within their
reach such a touchstone to all available authorities
and references.

Practical Surveying. By Prof. Henry Adams.
Price 4s. 6d. London : Macmillan & Co.

In adding to the already large number of textbooks
on practical surveying, it might be thought that Prof
Adams was undertaking an unnecessary task. The
scope of this new book, however, as revealed by the
table of contents, shows that Prof. Adams' work has
an individuality of its own, and that it ought quickly
to achieve a wide popularity among students. While
less ambitious than the large and expensive books, the
author has treated in a clear and concise style not
only the usual subjects which occur in the daily
practice of the land surveyor, but also such matters
as railway surveying, curve ranging, astronomical
surveying, latitude and longitude.

" The book is

divided into thirty-three chapters, the whole subjecl
being logically arranged. It is well illustrated
throughout, and. in addition to test questions at the
close of each chapter, there are at the end of the
volume 300 questions selected from papers set at the
examinations of the Institution of Civil Engineei
the Institution of Municipal and Countv Engines
the Surveyors' Institution, and many other bodiiWe cordially recommend students of practical sur-
veying to possess themselves of this book.

\ Handbook of Hygiene. By A. M. Davies, m.i
&c. Fourth Edition by the Author and C. lb
-Melville, m.b., cm. Price 10s. 6d. nett. London-
Charles Griffin & Co., Limited.

This work may fairly be described as a compendium
of preventive medicine, and although intended
primarily for the medical man who may not have

s to a large number of books—as, for example,
when travelling abroad— it will be found very useful
to medical officers of health, sanitary inspectors, and
all who are interested in public health administration.
The several chapters, each of which is divided into
iveral sections, deal respectively with air and venti-

lation, water and water supply, food and dieting, the
removal and disposal of sewage, clothing, habitations,
personal hygiene, soils an e -. and meteoro-

the causation and prevention of disease, and
disinfection. Each of these subjects is dealt with

inatically. Foi chapter tie-
properties and composition of air are first considered,
then the impurities which maj oi cui and their effects
on health; the amount of fresh air required is next
touched upon, followed by sections devoted to cubic
space, and methods of upply of fresh air. Again, the
chapter on water supply deals in order with "the pro-
perties and composition of water, its impurities and
their effects, and, in a separate section, with the sub-
jects of collection, storage, distribution purification
and examination. Of course, all these matters are
treated only in their relation to hygiene, but enough
lias been said to show that as a handbook on this
subject the work is comprehensive, lucid, and well
arranged.

Records of the Survey of India. Vol. III., 1911-1912.
Prepared under the direction of Colonel S. G.
Burrard, c.s.i., r.f... Surveyor-General of India.
Price Rs.4 (6s.).

In this volume the reports from the survey pai
briefly summarised in the General Report recently
noticed in these columns, arc given more fully.
a large amount of further information i- given as re-
gards survey operations generally. Under the head
of " T'riangulation " there is an interesting account
of the Kashmir secondary operations, with extracts
from the letters of the late Lieutenant H. G. Bell, r.e.,
who died during (lie course of the survey, the favour-
able progress of which was largely due to bis energy.
This party was in touch with the Russian su
party which was carrying on operations intern!
effect a junction between the Russian survey in the
Pamirs and the Indian triangulation. The report is

embellished with some verj I photogravures
of which illustrate in a very effective manner the
nature of the rugged mountain scenery in which the
north-western operations were being carried on. The
report contains many tables, giving the detailed re-
sults of observations, and notes on matters of prac-
tical detail as regards the manner in which :!

are obtained and recorded. It is accompanie
about a dozen excellent, maps.

The "Mechanical World" Electrical Pocket-
book for 1914. Price 6d. nett. Manchester:
Emmott & Co., Limited.

In this pocket-book the electrician will find a mass
of useful information in a veil arranged and con-
venient form. The present issue is a i siderable
improvement on its predecessors in many particulars,
some sections having been entirelj rewritten, and
several new features having been introduced. Among
the latter may be mentioned new ions on Tele-
phones, the Electrical Equipment of Ships, Lifting
Magnets, Dry Batteries, Sparking Distances in Air.
and Burglar Alarms. Reference is fa by a
copious index, and a diary showing fourteen days at

an opening is included. The book is excellent
at so modest a pri^e.

Willing's Press Guide. Price Is. London: J
Willing, Limited.

The forty-first annual issue of Willing's Pr
contains all the old features but, as usual, it has been
carefully revised. The complete alphabetical lis

newspapers and periodicals, and the vari
specially classified lists render the guide
to all who have literary van- to who
are in any way interested in t! of the
Press. The presenl issue well maintains the ,, ,

tion of its predeces
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New Municipal Offices for Lewes.—The new
municipal offices I iwes, built, fro ds by-

Mr. R. H. Halls. „,.,,, opened Eormallj on T
last
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

Cotovitiii b* SYDNEl G. TURNER, uaooMjm*.*.

A » communicates in re aard to thj. P^V?dUe4anV.
sh
d.«eV

n

?I
e

( |1»SS;r:^
&S2 toVotilVc^ns'trconsiaeratio^ and answers

to the following

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited

questions:—
370. Temporary Building Design. \ temi

building is required, 50 ft. long, 30ft. I Wit
',,,,;. „,'.,,„ a suitable structure, with steel

busses and stanchions, to be coveted With
,

! d iron oh boards and felt the bays to be flHed in

with 4-in. reinforced brickwork. (J. M. N., Httchin.)

375. Working-class Dwellings—Twenty working-

,hs , dwellings have been built at a cost of E3.500

, ,he buiUimgs and £250 for the land. Wtatm^
the rental be to ensure that the income will defray

all loans, Sea,, charges ? Give details as bo how the

allowances for empties, taxes, insurance, repairs, &c,

are arrived at in the estimate. The money has been

borrowed from the Public Works Loan Board a, ,i,

per cent for the usual periods. The poor and district

rates are 6s. 8d. in the £ per annum. (Togun.)

376. Foundation for Stanchion. A built-up steel

16

* *W2

14"* 6
Joists f

stanchion, as shown in the

diagram, transmits a 10ad

(including its own weight)

of 250 tons. Design a

suitable steel base and

concrete and steel joist

grillage foundation for the 15

stanchion. The safe load

on the earth may be

taken as 2 tons per square

foot. (I. W. S., Clapham

,1 iiiulion.)

377. Machine Shop. -Ah electric crane is to be fitted

in a machine shop on existing piers, as shown in

sketch. The piers arc bonded into the wall, and about

?" ^''

to t)ic questions which appear. For the contributions con-

sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
tn books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must-

be drawn to scale on teparate sheets, ready lor

reproduction.

VERTICAL SECTION THROUGH WALL AND PIER

]> ft. centres. /isstfrning the foundations are

and the work is in Staffordshire brick sel in cement

and sand wdia.1 is the safe load Ehese piers will with-

stand ? (H. W., Crddley Seath.)

378. Cost of Running Steam Engine. I omp ire the

cosl of running a steam engine with thai ol il :

motor mi the following circumstances The horse

power required is 30; electi L< ity costs Id. per unit,

cbal (best steam) costs 18s. pei ton delivered; the en-

gine is required to drtve a tone crusher working an

average of eight hours pei daj For five days per week.

(Crusher.)

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

372. Cemetery Lay-out. A new cemetery
provided in an urban district having a population oi

17,000, increasing at the rate of 800 per annum. Flat

meadow land, in a suitable position, having fronl

to a district road (sewered), can be obtained at £350

|, i acre; Bubsoil, 5ft. ballast overlying stiff clay.

State area of land which should be acquired; give an
approximate estimate of the cost of laying out the

same, including buildings; state also principles

governing the lay-out, and describe in detail method
of drainage, arrangement of plots, disposition of build-

ings, &c. (Togun.)

Since this town appears to be growing very rapidly,

it will be advisable to obtain a large area of land

which i- to be laid ov metery, but only a

part of the ground need I out to begin with,
i laid ou1

I g I proportion i to allow j acre of Is ad to i

1,000 inhab but in this case it will be better

to be slightlj in exce I
i, if the ground is

ailabl a a JO a< should be acquired.

The cosl pel acre is stated to be E350; hence the

co oi the ' i lone will be £7,i>O0. This should
be materially reduced l>y setting the site back some
dj tance from the road, and having an entrance and
a carriag drive up to the cemetery site. There will

thus only be a small frontage to the road, and the
land at the rear (not abutting on the road) should
be obtained at a much cheaper rate. However, it

has been assumed that the cost per acre
the following approximate estimate, and it is marked
with an asterisk as indicating that it should be con-
idterably reduced by adopting the above suggestion,

for it will be noticed that it is this item which con-
stitutes more than one half of Che U f the

cemetery.
APPROXIMATE ESTIMAII .

Cosl of laying out cemetery
Cost of fencing (an iron fencing of an un-

climbable nature, and a! t 8ft. high)
•i lost of cemetery site

Cosf of cemetery lodge
Cosl of cemetery chapel
Cost o la i g on water supply

r.

E] 500

1,200

7.000

600

600

[00

£11,000

The genei al pi inciple > to 1
i mind in lay

nu.r hi i thi Cei tain portions
of the land have to be c n ci ited and other portions
not. The lodge should be built in such a style that

it presents a pleasing elevation to the road, and il

should I"' at 11 mi. Hire to thi the

entram It should be arranged that the
chapel be placed al or near e of the cerire-

Lery. As indicated bj need
onlj be of a small td it need oof be of an
elal i .i regards interna] fittings, but
should be of an imposing el ei externally, in

keeping with it enei d surroundings. \ chapel to

iboul 100 persons would be sufficient. In

case two liapi ire bu one for Non< oaftrt m
and ili" other for Church ol England but tiiis prae-

nol general.

Care must be exercised in drawing up the regula-

tions that no grave must be less than 5ft. in depth
for the follow lie: reason ; Clay is impervious to water.

while ballast is just the reverse; hence, if the graves

were less than 5 ft. deep, it is quite conceivable that

the surface water would become polluted with (he
foul matter thai i associated with d

bodies, and the neighbouring watercourses would
thus become polluted also, with very detrimental

effects to c.iit le, &c. If, on the othei hand
graves are dug w ell below the < lay line, it is ini]

sible for the polluted water and decaying matter to

-oak away. \ minimum depth oi 7ft. should
in le.l upon. <>ne point of primary importance is

to arrange thai all the graves face easl and
and not in am other dii ection.
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As regards drainage, if the ground is very low it

ruaj become necessary to employ land drains. 3-in.

diameter, laid open-jointed, and surrounded with

Sin. of washed beach. All the paths which are

formed will have a minimum width of 6 ft., and
should l>e drained by means, of iron or stoneware

gullies, 2 ft. deep, led into a sewer of 9-in. diameter,

laid to a proper fall with proper cement joints, in

the usual manner. If the separate system of drain-

age is in force, it may be convenient to drain all

the surface water into the surface-water sewer; but

if the combined system is in force, then it will, per-

haps, be better to drain into any existing ditches

or watercourses in the vicinity. The main carriage

drive should be 30 ft. in width, the main paths and
walks in the cemetery should be 18 ft. in width, and
all subsidiary and other paths should have a mini-

mum width of 6 ft. The paths should have a good
fall to the channels, and their cross-section would
conveniently consist of 3 in. of gravel on Gin. of

hardcore foundation.
All natural beauties—such as clumps of trees,

isolated trees, hillocks and streams—should be fully

taken advantage of, and attended to in order to give

a bright and pleasing, but nevertheless a dignified,

appearance to the cemetery. Paths and carriage

drives need not necessarily be laid out in straight

lines in all places; it will greatly add to the general
appearance of the place if they are given graceful

curves where possible. The edge- and borders of

the carriage drives and the boundary (about 8ft.

within the boundary fence) should be well planted
w ith shrubs, flowers. &c, and a turf border of about
4 ft. in width, railed by a dwarf wire fence of about
18 in. in height, would further add to the general

appearance of the cemetery. (T. W. P., Bexhill-on-

Sea.)

374. Magnetic Korth—What is the difference in

degrees between the magnetic and true north ?

(J. T. C, Nottingham.)

The angle between the direction of true north and
Hie magnetic north at any place is called the declina-

tion or variation. To ascertain the value of this

angle, the direction of geographical (or true) north
is found by taking careful astronomical observations,
and the direction of magnetic north is found by
noting the position a magnet takes up when it is

freely suspended, care being taken that no iron or

steel is allowed near the magnet.
The declination is obviously not the same in all

parts of the world, for it is well known that a freely

suspended magnet will always have its N pole

attracted towards the magnetic north pole, and its S
pole attracted towards the magnetic south pole(N.B.
—The north magnetic pole is really of south polarity,

and rice versa), and consequently some places have
westerly variation and some have easterly variation.

There are two lines of no declination, termed agonic
lines—that is, lines joining places which have the
direction of true north and magnetic north coinci-

dent. The two lines pass from north to south, one
being along the east coasts of North and South
America, the other passing through Norway, the
Black Sea, Southern India and Western Australia.
There is also an agonic line in the form of an oval
situated near to Siberia, and usually termed the
Siberian < >val.

'I'lie continuous record of the values of the mag-
netic elements at any point show that these arc
undergoing a slight gradual change; such changes
are termed secular. The earliest record of the de-
clination at London was made in 1850, and was found
to l.e 11° 2C E; from that date tic easterlj declina-
tion slowly diminished. The compass pointed true
north in 1659, and. then gradually moved to the west
of true north, [n 1823 the declination acquired a

maximum value of 2-1 30' W, and afterwards
diminished, h, 1903 the declination at Greenwich
was 15° 53/-

5 W, and 1-; diminishing al an approxi-
mate rate of 5' per annum, and so the declination in

London for 1914 may he taken at about la 23'"5 W.
In addition to the secular chance- in the magnetic

elements, there are also smaller changes extending
ever shorter periods. The annual change in declina-
tion at Greenwich amounts to 2' 25" with a maxi-
mum easterly and westerly value in August and
February respectively. Periodic daily (or diurnal)
changes in the elements are also observed; Dm .

(he declination has a maximum value (easterly and
westerly) at s a.m. and 1 p.m. respectively. In
addition to these changes the declination varie 11

perfect unison with the eleven-year cycle of
activity, the disturbance increasing and decreasing

with the increase and decrease of sun spots during
this period. A similar sympathetic correspondence
1- found in the frequency of occurrence of polar
lights or mi-one. (T. W. P., Bexhill-on-Sea.)

The difference at the present time is approxi-

mately 14° 52'. It must be kept in mind, however,
that the difference between the magnetic and true

north is a variable item. At any particular place

the direction of the compass needle undergoes a
gradual change; the needle at one time pointing to

the west of true north, and at another time to the
east. This change of " declination " extends over

centuries, during which period it passes from its

maximum westward position to its maximum
eastward position. We have no record of the
variations previous to the year 1580. In that year

the N. pole of the needle at London pointed nearly
11° east of the true north. The declination then
gradually decreased, until in 1657 there was no
declination. The N.-seeking pole then began to

move to the west, attaining its greatest westerly
declination (24° 30') in 1816. At the present time
(1901) the declination is slowly decreash g.

From the following table a more complete idea of

the variations at London will be obtained:--

Sear. Declination. Year. Declination.

15S0 11 17' E. 1868 20° 33' W.
16 it 1 0' E. 1882 1 i -iz' w.
1657 0° (/ 1S8S 17 40' W.
J 70") !> (/ W. 1893 17° 11' W.
1760 19° 30' W. is: is 16° 39' W.
1816 21" 30' W. 1914

(Approx.)

11° 52' W.

The mean annual change of declination is nearly
7'. (From Poyser's " Magnetism "). (W. S., Louth.)

Notes.

The following notes are submitted apropos of the
answer to Question 371, which appeared in our issue

of January 16, 1914:—
In your issue of this week I notice that the corre-

spondent answering this question makes the following
meiit :

—
"A little thought will quickly show that the

diameter of the pipe has no effect whatever on the
safe head.

"

Now, the total pre- ore of steam or water in any
direction in a pipe is equal to the pressure on a plane
perpendicular to that direction. Therefore if >/ is the
inside diameter, L the length of the pipe, and p the
unit pressure in lb. per square inch, the total pres-
sure qn the cylindrical Walls is:—

P = pdL.

If / is the thickness of the pipe and s the working
strength of the material, then the internal resistance
nl each half of the pipe is iLs, and as the total pres-
sure must be equal to the total resistance, we have—

pdL = 2tLs, or pd = 2ts,

from which the safe pressure of the pipe is

—

2fc 2t~F

V =
~d

=
Jd

10 which F = ultimate tensile strength ol material,
and f= factor of sal

Tli-' head of water under which a pipe can he placed
is fOUnd-

i:;i 11 ^tii B
L'T

= 4'6
fF

jdfit ' -434/,/

Ii will he readily seen bj the above formulae that
it is impossible tn get the same safe head fur two
pipes of equal thickness, but having
dianieiters. (H. V. A., Clapton.)

Proposed Three Towns Amalgamation. — At
Plymouth a Local Government Board inquiry is now
i'i oc eding to com dei the application by the
Plymouth Corj oration for an order to amalg
three towns <if Plymouth, Devonp - onehouse,
which togethei have a population of nearly 25
Devon iorl strongly opposes the scheme, whi
housi hi consented to amalgamate if De
comes in.
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Law Notes.
d by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, B.C., Solicitor of the Supreme C

Tlie Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.
Queries (which should be written legibly on foolscap paper,
on otie side only) should be addressed to " The Law E
at tlie office of Ti.b Surveyor, accompanied by the writer's
name and address, but correspondents who do not wish their
names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

1 1 1 . ; 1 1 w a \ Dedication: Strip n<>i Made I'r.—The

Bouse of Lords have affirmed the decision of the

Court of Appeal in the case of Totb riham I > ban D
Council \. Howley (noted in vol. xlii., p. 830). The

hortly as follows : The defendant was the

owner of a building estate, and submitted to the

council a plan for its development, showing (inter alia)

a proposed nets street (to be called Keston road), 40ft.

wide, running east and west, and bounded on the

north by the boundary Eence of a public park belonging

to the council. Houses were built on the south side

of the road, and that half of the width "( the road

i.nh was mad.' ii]., the northern bait being left in

the rough. In 1!)03 the road was thrown open to

the public, and had since been used I)" tli by foot

passengers and vehicles without any objection by the

defendant. In 1912 the council removed a portion

of their Eence in order to enable them to convey

building materials into the park from Keston-road.

The defendant then blocked up the opening, alleging

thai the road was a private road and had never been

dedicated, or alternatively that the northern half had

n i been dedicated, or had been dedicated only as

a footpath. The Court of Appeal held that the plan

showed an intention to dedicate the whole road, which

intention had been completed by user of the road by

the public, and that the council were entitled to access

thereto from their park. In the course of his judg-

ment, moving the dismissal of the defendant's

appeal from this decision, Lord Dunedin said that this

road had all along been used by the public. Whether

the defendant had dedicated it was to be judged by

Lis acts, and not by what he said. The defendant's

contention was that although the road had been thrown

open it had only been made up in a way convenient

tor wheeled traffic as regards half its breadth, and

that, therefore, where dedication was being inferred

from user such dedication should not be held to extend

to a greater breadth than the user had ordinarily

extended to. His lordship thought that was really,

in the circumstances, an impossible proposition.

us would always, of course, use that part of the

road which was in the best condition, and no doubt

the actual traffic had gone along the made side of the

i-oad. But the cost of the road was open, and it

mposi ib!.' to suppose that, if there was dedication.

a dedication of the whole. Lords Atkinson,

Parker and Sumner concurred, and the appeal was

dismis Bed with costs.

QUERIES AXD REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested_to use

distinctive wordi as noma de plume. The letter X, com-

binations such as X.Y.Z.. and words such as "engineer
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Highway: Koad Set Out ondek Awaed. " W. S."

: tu an old township award a "road" or

- set out for the purpose of giving >

to the Eel) oi moor, and any owner or occup i in the

,i|. ini\ gel oi he moor for building oi

repa ring drain « Lthin the township ; also may cut

ami cart a\\a\ bedding for the eafle. Some time ago

pari oi the roa'd was washed away by flood at

now impassable. The award further states that the

tane is to be kepi in repair in the tme manner and
by the same persons as repaii the public highways
in tin. aid ownship. At that time each tov

repairi 'I i a hi| The lane can be of no

l.le good to the general public, who would.

indeed, be ti pa era on the moor. Would the

council be empowered to charge the i

such mad (under sec. 7. Highways and Locomotives
\.i 1878) upon the township? See. 8, Highwaj and

ges Act, 1891, would appear to assist the rural

I in d 2 this, but would th

of the inhabitants of the parish be needed? The
rural districl council succeeded the Highway Board.

The rural district council, as successors to the Highway
Board, could exercise the power given by sec. 7 of the Act

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style aa to be fit for direct reproduction—i.e., without
re -di awing or amendment. Unless these condition*

implied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

ild divide their district 'with the
1 ol the count; connoil i

more "
p

charge exclusively on each " part " the expense of
ring the highwaj in ancb part. Having done this 1

Bad would, under
the terms of the award, be chai n the "part" in

which it is situate. The Act of Ik'JI only applies where
are made between highway authorities aa to

the eonstn improvement of a road.

Hiohwai ! IE of Ditch. "Gem" writes: I

should be obliged if you would give me your op
on the following matter: In the area of the rural

re i- a road, and on one side of

hi i a dra litch >y the owner of the

land on th; I . oral places the

hii drain adjacei to I he road has, si

and let down the road. The owner of the drain

the heavy traffic on the road that causes
slips, and there duty of the rural district

council to repair them. Uo you think this is so ?

In my opinion the cause of the slips is that the slope

or the nati

oil, which is silt. I should be glad if you could
quote me anj ring on this ease.

The only duty of a landowner with respi hie ditches
a. homing the hi| to be to eleansi them to
such an extent as to prevent nuisance or obstruction to
passengers. i can find no to show that he is

under any liability to lies (except so far as
cleansing them may involve any repair). 1 think it ia

the duty of the highway authority to do what is neci
to reinstate the road.

Highway: Road Material.—" S. E. K." write.-: A
disl icil have co ei client

with a landowner i i material from his

enclosed la and comp
tion paid to the occupii i I of the manor

to the council taking the stone away into

another townsl - he is a! a sum per
yard. Can the lord of the manor e is f There
does not appeal any provision made for any
paj in. wit to the lo I er see. 51 or 54,

I i ighwaj 3 Act, 1835, i i mpensation to the
pier or o ne ind this ha bove.

1 presume tins is a case in which the council have oon-
i racted with the land .wner for the purchase of the materials
and. . :.; oi the Bighw . mining that
the land is freehold, 1 do ee From the h
given in the query, on what ground the lord of the manor
founds his claim. If, however, the land is copyhold of the
...I. t. the question ia whether the mines and mil
under flic land belong to the lord or to the copyholder.
In mOBt manors mines and minerals belong to the
and if that i- the case in this manor, of oouree the copy-
holder cannot dispose of them without '.tie lord's

l',r i i.ni ... By-law s Switch bai kB lily pair'

i . submitted to my council by

ailway company for the pro-

posed erection of a figure 8 railwa, i at a

Eron I 3yds.
irom the b amdary of the • moil have

tures, and it i red that this form of structure

oi undei th building by-laws loui
owing ciuenes will be much

teen I (1) fan the council impose conditions in

pari iculai Ij (a as t< i such struc-

tures from dwelling-houses, and whether there are any
prescribed og i noise

or nuisance arising to whether the

iiM be 6 Can the struc-

ture be treated as an exempted under the building

by-la v.

(li The first point is whether this is a new building within
t he meaning of the by-laws. It has been held that the

in a by-law means some struoture con-
taining some feature contemplate. 1 by and dealt with in

the by-laws, Buch as tor instance) walls and a roof
j nderland Corporation, 7 T.L.E., 296). The

switchback railway itself presumably oontaine no feature
contemplated bv the In-laws, and if this is so I think it

would probably be held not to be a " building." In that
event the oounoil cannot impose any conditions The motor-
house, on the other hand, probably is a " buili

i» -o it must comply with the by-laws, 2) Xo. I

think not.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation ol SrRVEioR readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

Sewage Disposal at Glasgow.—The Glasgow Cor-
poration last week entrusted the order fur travelling
sewage distributors for the second instalment of their
new filters at Dalmamock to Messrs. Jones & Attwood,
Limited, of Stourbridge. Each distributor will be
capable of sprinkling up to 1,188,300 gallons per daj

Repair of Canal Bridges: Important Decision.—
On Wednesday the Court of Appeal unanimously
allowed the appeal of Worcester Corporation against
the judgment of Mr. Justice Phillimore, who held thai
Sharpness new docks and the Gloucester and Birm-
ingham Navigation Company were liable only to keep
the bridges over their canal in the city of Worcester
in ordef so as to be sufficient, having regard to their
original construction in 1812, to beai such traffic as
was then ordinary on the highway carried over the
anal by the bridges. Lord Justice Vaughan William-

said, in his judgment, defendants were liable In sup-
port and repair budges sufficiently to bear ordinary
traffic of the district according to the standard ol the
pre 1*1

1

1
day. Lord Justice Kennedy said if the bridg

bad not been constructed as they were for He' con
venienoe of the canal company, the highways in

places where bridges now were would have been re
pairable by tie' road authority a. rding to the
standard of requirements of traffic from time to time.
lb' thought 1'ie Canal Act imposed on the canal eom-
panj a duty equivalent to that which the public would
have enjoyed if the Act bad not been passed.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Barrow T.C. (January 21st).— L'7">.iiiiii for proposed

new gasworks near Roose.—It was stated that the

present gasworks were working at their maximum
capacity, and could not be extended. The Barrow
Board of Guardians opposed the application, on tie-

ground that the site was less than 150 yds. from the

workhouse and the infirmary. Dr. Orr, medical

officer, stated that inmates would be injuriously

affected from any fumes from the works. Tin- gas

manager said his opinion was that gas fumes were

not injurious to public health.

Bournemouth T.C. (January 22nd. Mr. T. C.

Ekin).—This was an inquiry into an application for

powers to extend the borough boundary, and in P

arrange the existing wards.—It is proposed to

in 1,465 acres with a rateable value of over £10,000,

and a population of 782. Mr. F. W. Lacey, the

borough engineer, said the proposed extension was
very desirable. It was very necessary to begin town

planning in the district, having regard to the develop-

ments that were likely to take place.

Brentwood U.D.C. and Billericay R.D.C. (January

9th. Major J. Stewart).—This was an application

by the Brentwood Urban District Council for a loan

of £532 for works of sewerage and sewage disposal ;

and by the Billericay Rural District Council to borrow

£1,548 for works of sewerage and sewage disposal for

the South Weald and Shenfield special drainage

district, including the execution of works in the

Brentwood Urban District.—The loans required au-

to meet excess expenditure on the sewerage scheme

recently completed.

Bristol T.C. (January 27th. Mr. W. O. E.

Meade-King).—£1,860 for the purchase ol propertie

for the widening of Filton-road (Horfield), Kingsland-

road (St. Philip's), A hlej roa 1, Old -Market-street and

East Tucker-street (Counterslip). The necessary de-

tails veil- submitted bj the town clerk, Mr. W. H.

A';.-.-, with whom vi a in al lend uii the cii ei e neer,

M i L. S. McKenzie.

Dalkey (Co. Dublin) U.D.G. (January 19th. Mr.

A. D. Price).—£2,01 I for sewerage works and the

construction of water mains.—Mr. S. K. Going,

engineer, stated n was the intention In have the work

carried out by direci labour. There was no opposition.

Holywood U.D.C. (January 14th. Mr. V. (
'.

Cowan).—£1,000 for the purpose of providing an

additional storage reservoir in connection with the

district waterworks.—It was stated that the existing

waterworks were constructed in 1883 at a cost of

£6,600, the balance of the £10,000 loan being paid

I'm- compensation, ami so forth. The present capacity

of the reservoirs was 12,000,000 gallon-, but since

thej were constructed 220 houses with modern sanitarj

conveniences had been built, and tin- consumption of

water had increased by close on 100 per rent. Mr.

James A. Ilauna. surveyor, gave details of the

proposed works.

Morpeth R.D.C. (January 16th. Mr. P. M.

Crosthwaite).—£9,000 for a scheme of sewerage.—The
scheme embraces a new system of drainage for tie

townships of Bullock's Hall. Chevington East,

Chevington West, Hodstone, ami Widdrington.

Rotherhatn R.D.C. (Januarj 21st. Mr. Thoma
Adams).-- This was an inquiry into an application for

a housing ami town planning scheme covering an

area which include-- Brampton.-en-le-Morthen ami

Laughton-en le-Mn.-ilien.-I'he new Thurcroft Colliery

Company proposes to laj nut a building estate, plans

I'm- wlliiii have been ailnpt,-,! by the Kntherham Rural

Council, and the latter, as the local authority, desire

to prepare a town planning schem ttensive with

i In- colliery estate.

Stafford T.C. (January 22nd). This was an

inquiry with respect to an application for the <

of the corporation's ana for the -apply of gas and

water, for permission to supplj gas in bulk, and for

permission to raise loans during the < \i I wenty years

of 650,000 for the gas undertaking, and £10,000 tot

the water undertaking. The proposals of the cor-

poration are to supply gas ami water to the parish

of Colwich, ami water to the parish of Seighford, and

to supply gas in bulk to the Wesl Staffordshiri Gas

Company.
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Wallasey T.C. (January 24th. Major J. Stewart).

IS ii th proi ision of j. ill.!

Breck-road and St. Hilary-drive, Wallasej : £5,81

the erection ol a central fire station in Manor-road

Liscard . and I he purcha of No iad, as

i 1
1 idenci for i he supei Lntendenl

;

or the

purchase oi two new motor fire engin and £8,725

[or the widening and improvemenl oi Claremount-road,
Breck-road, and St. Hilary-brow, Wallasey, and
Wall:. road, Liscard. The neces arj details were

applied l..\ the corporal ion officers.

Winchcombe R.D.C. (January 22nd. Mr. A. W.
Brightmore). £17,100 for a wain supply. It was
stated thai the scheme would cosl Greal Washbourne
£8 3s. per inhabitant; Southam £11 15s. pej

inhabitant. The rates all round, ii was thought,

would be raised to the extent of Is. 3d. In the £.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Abergavenny T.C.—£2,100 for the purchase of

property for road widening.

Beckenham U.D.G.— £350 foj road widening.

Brampton R.D.C. £445 Eor sewei ige works.

Gosforth U.D.C £375 for the Coxlodge-road

improvement.

Hayes U.D.C. £2,700 for the Steading drainage

scheme.

Kinsale R.D.C—£730 for a watei supplj scheme.

Louth T.C—£2,000 Eoi the Upgate improvement
scheme.

Mansfield T.C. £1,200 Eor sewer extension.

Middlesbrough T.C- £5,000 Eoi the purchase of a

recreation ground.

Nantygio and Blaina U.D.C. £24,600 I'm- a housing

scheme.

Paignton U.D.C—£200 for a storm-water drainage

chi me
Portsmouth T.C—£30,000 I'm the extension oi the

isolation hospital.

Southend T.C.—£1,000 for public conveniences,

£420 for the purchase of land for road construction,

and £1,350 for the electricity undertaking.

Wallsend T.C.—£3,230 for sewerage works.

Wantage R.D.C—£1,000 for the purchase of land

Eor a housing scheme.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Carshalton U.D.C £500 Eor new stables.

Deptford B.C.— £600 in respecl of the execution of

granite paving works in White Posl lane, and £1,500

for laying concrete foundations Eor asphalt paving in

Sigh street, the period of repayment being three years.

Eastleigh U.D.C.—£2,930 for private street works.

Grimsby T.C.— £315 for a public convenience.

Huddersfield T.C— £30,000 for the electricitj

undertaking.

Knaresborough T.C £426 Eor a school recreation

field.

Luton T.C—£350 Eor the construction of a Eoul-

wator sewer.

Mansfield T.C - £1,075 for the purchase of property

Eor si reel improvement.

Newark T.C. —For the purchase of a school site al

£650 an acre.

Norman Cross (Hunts) R.D.C. £700 Eor the

Longueville drainage scheme.
Poole T.C—£256 for sewer extensions.

Shoreditch B.C.—£4,500 for paving works.

Woolwich B.C.—£1,098, repayable in thirty years,

supplemental contribution towards the widening of

( Ihurch si reel and I iigh si reet.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

FEBRUABY. £
•2.— Exeter. For a housing scheme (Mr.

Courtenay Clifton) ... ... ... 2,115

2.— Middlesbrough. For works of road

improvement (Mr. Ii. II. Bicknell) ... 5, 192

3.—Felling. For private street improvement
(Mr. R. H. Bicknell) 1,000

3.—Frinton-on-Sea. For sea defence works
(Mr. H. Shelford Bidwell)

3.— Great Ouseburn. For sewerage works

(Mr. W. M. Cross) 4,500

3.

I.

6.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. For the provision

of a ' ind publi<

nee (Mr. B. II. Bickm I

Wallasey. Foi the purpoi

fire station, and motor fi]

i Major .1. Stewarl

)

Walton-on-the Naze. I paii of a

groyne (Mr. II. Shelford Bidwell)

Brampton. For sewage disposal works
(Mr. W. I I ,

Dartford. Foi ele< 1 1 ii itj ' n-

..I. (Mr. II. R Hoopi . i

Penybont. For works ol • ige disposal

(Mr. \. G. Drury)

Leyburn. Foi disposal works
> Mr. W. ML I

Northfleet. For the purchase ol propertj

(Mr. Edg I. Dud

£

9,231

500

1,240

1 1,000

10,760

300

REINFORCED CONCRETE WATER TOWER, KEIGHLEY.

Tin - ..ai.-i tower ha jusl bei d -I al I he
in power station ol the Keighlej Corporation,

and ha i capacity of 150,0

The n 6 in. h I the tank is

. 7 ft .
i. in i

i

in i and 23 fi

i he
i

i quality ol the • n i afl

K EIGHLl ^ V\ vi i !; TOW I i:.

was di i load of < 16 cwts. per
i on it.

"It i> interesting says the Indented Bar
Bulletin foi January, "thai this structure was the
iibjecl ol .i lean from the Local Government Board,
who approved the plans and calculations, and granted
the loan without question. This is rather a plea

development, and seems to how that reinforced con-
crete will soon be treated in thi a tni « aj as other
rnatei ials ol c a which applii ation -

are made to the Local Government Board."
The tank is open a! the top, and a series of radiating

beams hav< been provided to carry a water-cooling
installation wh

I tile desig
engineer, Mr. Harry Webber, a.m.i

The tower has been constructed by Messrs. Hird
Brothers & Co . ol Keighley, to the designs prepared

e indented Bar and Concrete Engineering Com-
ii n, j .

Limited. Indented steel bars have been used as

the reinforcement throughout the work.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
I» Wtar ^ites «. aeration of B»™«r^.^th^«

jygg., fn/ormo„0B aitJen „n ,ier ^ hfa(f a,

die following are among the more important pro-
jected works of which particulars appear below:
Buildings Bethnal Green, Coventry, Dudley, Tor-
quay £11,000; housing and town planning—Coventry
£40,282; roads and material- Croydon Dl.s.n.Hi, Hoi
land E9.68B, Lewisham, Northamptonshire £41,625
sewerage ami sewage disposal—Morpeth ; water' gas
and electricity Cardiff, Mansfield. — Particulars of
other projected works will be found in our " Local
Government Board inquiries " pages.

0UILBSNC8.
Bethnal Green B.C.—A report is being prepared

upon the provision of public swimming bath
Brownhills U.D.C—It has been agreed to provide

a disinfector at an approximate cost of £200.
Burnley T.C The Education Committee have

adopted a scheme for the provision ol (wn i »

schools.

Coventry T.C.-li ls proposed to effect extensi
at me Little Heath -. hool, at .• timated en I ol
E6.750.

Dudley T.C- The Education Committee recommend
the provision of a men's hostel, at aai e timated cost
'

> i £8,560.

Finsbury B.C.-The questi r constructing an
underground convenience at the City end of St. John's-
street lias been referred to committee.
Greenwich B.C.-The Adoptive Arts Committee

report, that they have given instructions Eoi certain
necessary repairs to be carried out at the Lath, and
washhouses, and they add that it is their intention
to report fully at an early dale on the whole question
so as to give the council ample opportunity of con-
sidering the desirability of bringing the baths and
washhouses more up to date.—The Public Health
Committee are negotiating for a site for the erection
of a permanent dispensary for the treatment of
tuberculosis.

Huddersfield T.C—A tuberculosis sanatorium is to
be erected at Bradley Wood, and a hospital for
children, it is also proposed to build a model lode na
I se for women.

Radnorshire C.C.-A scheme has been agreed to for
the widening and improvement of the bridge over theWye at Builth, at a cost not exceeding £1,700, subject
to a substantial grant being obtained from the Road
Hoard.

Tamworth T.C.-The council haw approved a recom
'Herniation ot the Burial Board Committee to erect
a chapel on a site at the cemetery, and thai a designand estimate be prepared.

Torquay T.C—The Education Committee on Tuesdayagreed to a scheme [ r the provision of a new tech-
nical school to cost U 1,000.

Windsor T.C.—A resolution has been passed adopt-
ing the Baths and Washhouses Acts.

HOUSING AKD TOWN PLANKINC.
Basingstoke T.C—A scheme has been approved for

J
1

,

6^",6" 110" oi fift
'
v ^"ages, at an estimated cost of

x.1, , 4o.

Brigg U.D.C.—A proposed housing scheme having
been rejected on the ground that I lie site was unsuit-
able and that the rent (4s. 9d. per house) would l„
msufficient to make the scheme self-supporting, the
Local Government Board have written re, .nesting theconned not to allow the matter to remain in its presenl
position, it w:ls the duty of the council, the Board
staled, to take effective .action. Though a housing
scheme should be self-supporting as far as possible
H was pointed out that a small "deficiency would not
necessarily deter sanction being given for a loan.
Coventry T.C-Following the Local Government

Board s refusal to consent to the clearance of a slum
area until provision was made for the 'can'- (]

council deeded on Tuesday to erect 198 workmen'-
dwellings at a cost of £40,282, an aver
the council already own 184 houses.

Devizes R.D.C-The council have adopted a scheme
oi building cottages at Potterne for the a mmoda-
tion ot the working classes. It is intended to erect

six cottages, each with three bedrooms living room
scullery, and offices The area allowed is ' acre for
each two cottage

Hayes U.D.C A scheme has been adopted for the
•ivction ol fifty workmen's houses at Botwell.
Hinckley U.D.C—The surveyor, VIr. E. fi. Crump

has received instructions to prepare plans of a further
Mousing scheme.

Pwllheli T.C—The council haw resolved to invite
He- Welsh Housing Association to prepare and submit
a scheme for twenty houses on land belonging to the
corporation as a first instalment, such scheme to be
.''"'

V,'

1

,'

1"" ls ' s '" ," '"' •" •"'"
I"' 1 week, and ten at•K .»<(. per week, the National Welsh Housing

Pioneers Company to submit at the same time an
estimate ol cost, at wind, they would be prepared to
ai , \ o.il the scheme.

Stirling T.C.—With ., view to clearing the St
Alary s-wyud .lum area the council have made offers
'" owners foi the

(
:h i

. of their prop, rties.

PARKS Ahu Qff ., SP*C£S.
Exeter T.C—For laying out Korthernhuj House

grounds the city surveyor, Mr. I'. Moulding has
prepared the following estimates: Making paths and
drainage, £550; walls, steps, and balustrading
LI. d'li; planting and turfing, £130; bandstand L I in
fountain, £220; seals and chairs, £176; entrances
from Kougemont and the college groundsj £110; total
±.2,946. tor laying out the Exeter Nursery estate an
expenditure of £853 is recommended, including tennis
court and bowling green, £156; conveniences £200-
pavilion, £90; shelter. £60; seals, £31.

Kingston (Surrey) T.C—£120 is to be included in
next years estimates foi the construction of two
additional gravel lawn-tennis courts at the Canbui
• 'aniens.

REFUSE COLLECIIOK AHD DISPOSAL.
Scarborough T.C—In order to prevent overlapping

and waste m future in the cleansing department it
has been agreed to amalgamate the streets and build-
ings and the sanitary and lighting departments. It,
is hoped thereby that the team labour account will
be considerably reduced by using the carts and horses
belongmg t,, the present sanitarj ,1, partment for the
dual purpose of looking after the roads and sweeph
(hem.

8GAB3 AHD MATERIALS.
Aberdeen T.C—A special committee has under consulcatum a series of schemes for the construct,,,,, of

a Qew '"' r '' ss I" the tanks, and a scheme for a n&*
access to the joint station. Fur the Links access
three mam schemes are proposed. The firsl one
estimated to cost £29,400, with alternative schemes
costing £36,000, and £53,680. The second scheme
'\'" '"-' £80,750, with two alternatives costing
£/0,0QQ and £63,660, while fche thud scheme whi, n
has no alternative, would cost £26,100. V scheme
or a new access to the joint railway station from

l nion-streei at a net! cost of £72,000 is also beine
considered.

Croydon T.C- Several schem, ol road imp)
i:t

' to be can led out at an
I imated v

£38,000.

Oeptford B.C.-The council have agreed to make
up St. Norbert-road, Avignon-road, and \r,,-a road
BroCKlej . as new streets.

Elgin CO.—A re] and estimate with
i-spect to the widening ,,f the mam highway from
leit Hill Wood to Llanbry. and pari of the road to
the east of Shanbryd. are to be submitted to the Road
Hoard with a request for a grant.

Exeter T.C.-The city surveyor, Mr. T. Moulding
has been instructed to submit a scheme for the widen-
ing of Topsham-road on the city side of Barnardo-
road.

Greenwich B.C. The council recent!) approved
specifications for forming and paving Hervey-road
(portion), Woodville-road (portion), and Eastbrook-'10 as ' ,„.„ streets." and it was then decided that
the footways should be paved with approved patent
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ti n- 'I In Highway Committee have since reported
i hat i In j In I in pecti il ampL of Hag pa\ ing,

manufactured bj the Bermondsey Borough Council,

and the Guardians oi Greenwich Union at Grove
Park, and recommended thai the accepted contractors

for the paving works in the above district be required

to obtain the nea arj patenl stone for the footways
from the guardians of Greenwich I oion. The council

adopted this recommendation.

Holland (Lines) C.C. The Roads and Bridges Com
mittee have submitted to the Road Board proposals

for strengthening and widening main roads in the

county aj an i Bl Lmated cost of £9 686.

Islington B.C. With respect to a proposed Loan oi

C.j, 74 1 for repaving works, thi Finance Committee
nf tin- l,ini'l"ii < "iiNi) Council reported recently that

the application was in respeel of repaving with

materials which were not of a more substantial

character than the original wood paving for which
loans were granted, and it, did not appear bo them
that the proposals of the borough council (apart from
the improvement of foundations) justified an exception

being made to the council's rule not to sanction loans

for repaving works. In the case, however, of the

foundations, it appeared that the whole of the expendi

ture might be regarded largely as adding to the value

of the foundations, and in the circumstances the com-

mittee recommended the council to sanction the

borrowing of £1,696, repayable within three years, in

respect of foundation 'works included in the two appli-

cations. The council agreed to the recommendation,
and the sanction was therefore limited to an amount
of £1,696.

Kingston (Surrey) T.C.—The guardians have pur-
i

.i .-il -1111111 the council L20 tons of granite at 10s. (id.

a ton.—Mr. R. H. Clucas, the surveyor, was on

Tuesday authorised to obtain a tar-boiler at a co I

of about £41, a slop van at £36, and, for trial purpo -

a truck load of cement kerbing at about £10. -The
offer of Messrs. G. J. Palmer & .Sons, of 250 to 300 tons

of charcoal at the rate of 35s per ton dry weight, has

been accepted.

Lewisham B.C. — Road improvement schemes
amounting to £27,000 have been recommended by the
Works Committee. It was explained that a loan
could be obtained for the wood-paving works, and the

annual charge for repayment of principal and interest

would be about £4,080. As to the other works,
costing £7,015, it was hoped the Road Board would
make a grant, although so far they had expressed
their inability.

Liverpool T.C.—Replying recently to a question by
Mr. II. E. Davies as to the replacement of boulder-

paved streets, Alderman Muirhead said that if the

council would go in for a loan of £250,000, they would

be able to do away with all the boulder paving very
soon, but as that was out of the question, the com-
mittee were dealing with a proportion of these streets

each year, talcing the wards in rotation. Mr. Davies

moved that the committee should be instructed to

provide for a larger proportion of streets being con

verted from boulder paving to impervious paving.

This work of conversion should be greatly accelerated.

It was quite impossible to cleanse streets properly

when they were boulder paved; and streets of this

class were all in the poorer districts where then- was

the greatest need for cleanliness. There were some
parts of Liverpool where (>() per cent of the streets

had boulder paving, and at the present rate of progress

it would be thirty years before they could all be put

into anything like a sanitary condition. Kverton,

which was the heaviest rated pan of Liverpool,

suffered particularly in tins r.-speci. Mr. Davies's

proposii ion v, as carried.

Llandudno U.D.C.—A letter has been received from

the Local Government Hoard giving authority to

in. now tin- a mil required for improving the pro

menade roadway at Craigydon, for taking out the

dangerous double angle curve, and for laying out the

promenade with grass as far as Maes-J -Mor.

Manchester T.C- The Paving Committee have

decided to pave St. inn's-street from Cross-street to

Deansgate with granited rock asphalt in place of tin.

present wood blocks.

Northamptonshire C.C. — \ scheme has been
approved for completing the resurfacing of .

main roads with single pitch-grouted materials, and
widening the carriageways to a minimum width of

20ft. 'The work is estimated to cost £41,625, of

which £23,625 is maintenance and £18,000 improve-

ment. I
• 'in his 1I1- le >ad Board --ill make a

grant of £13,500, and lend £15,000 free of 11,1.

repayable by five annual instalments.

Paignton U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. C. 0. Baines.
,•-

1 he- e,,st of the road widening- .11 Collaton,

including land, at £2,216.

Penzance T.C. It 1- proposed to carry out mi|

Plymouth T.C. -The Special Works Committee
mmend I hi adop

,-' ,,,, e •!,,-
,

I

St. Ives T.C. The widening of Stennack road 1- to

it an estim -

Sedgley U.D.C. -Estimates have been adopted for

il nstruction of roads on the Sedgley estate.

Twickenham U.D.C.—The Finance Committee have
reported the receipt of a Letter from tin 1;.

enclosing a draft Btatement of the proposed grant o)

£500 in. in tin Etoad Improvement Fund to be made
by the board to the council toward- ihe cost of re-

surfacing Cross Deep and Waldegrave-xoad. The
draft grant referred to was a proportion of the follow-

ing improvement: Paving with a wearing surface of

Trinidad Lake asphalt on a nf bituminous
ii

, from King street to parish boundary.
].i,l!~ I sq. yds. at 104'81d. per square yard. £5,800;
Less estimated cost of resurfacing without improvement
at L9'73d. per square yard. £1,092; nett estimated
co

I
oi' improvement £4,708; giant by the I

Board, £500.

Westminster B.C. It has been decided to

notices to treat upon the properly owners for the
widening of Wardour-street. an 1 that the city engineer,

Mr. J. W. Bradley, carry out the necessary paving
work at a cost of £22o. The inclusive cost of the
scheme is £9,210, towards which tin London County
Council will make a contribution.

SEWERAGE AMD SEWAGf DISPOSAL.

Blean R.D.C.—Seweragi he earned
out at a cost of £580.

Crediton U.D.C. -Mr. Jasper (engineer) has siib-

- .1 est [mates of tl
|

E8.450, and the scheme has been forwarded to the

Local t o.ivernnient, B

Durham T.C—The tender of Messrs. G. Bailey,

Limited. Newcastle-on-Tyne, at- £1,680, has been
accepted for a nefl screening chamber and apparatus
at the Barker's Haugh sewage works.

Guiseley U.D.C.— The scheme of Messrs. Paterson
& Nicholson. Bradford, for the improvement of the

effluent from the sewage works has been adopted, and
Mr. I. X. Nicholson has received instructions to

prepare the necessary plans and estimates for sub-

mission to the Local Government Board.

Holywell (Flintshire) U.D.C.— the council have
agreed to ask the Local Government Board
further loan of E240 in respect of the sewage disj

scheme, this sum having been inadvertently omitted

from the origin. il estimate-. \i lie- same tune they

passed a resolution thanking the clerk,' Mr. 1. K.

Roberts, and the surveyor, Mr. It. A. Thomas, for the

able manner in which they placed the ease for the

scheme before the Local Government Board inspector

at the recent inquiry.

Morpeth R.D.C. Amended plans for the sewage
Ii Po -il -. heme, e I iniated in cosl £9,000, ha> e been

I..
1 -\ arded to 1 he Local Go1

Portknockie T.C. The council are considering the

extension of the sewerage system at the west end of

the town.

WATER, CAS, AMa ELECTRICITY.

Cardiff T.C. Some months ago a Local Government
Board inquiry was held into an application of the

corporation to borrow various sums of money required

for the purchase of lands m connection with the exten-

sion of the waterworks undertaking. The necessary

-auction has been granted for all the items with the

exception of about £18,000 involved in the purchase

of 50 acres of land in the Beacons.

Fulham B.C. The council have accepted the tender

of the British Thomson Houston Company, at £7,646,

Ei i supplying and fixing a 3,000kw. turbo-alternator

and Wortliiiigton condenser.

Greenock T.C. \n application has been made to

the Water Committee, on behalf of the Lower Ward
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of Renfrewshire County Council, for an augmented
water supply for Wemyss Bay. It is suggested that a

new pipe should be laid from the upper end of the

pipe at Kelly Cut, to be connected with the outlet

pipe at Kelly Dam, which would increase the pressure

and prevent the present break in the tank. The
Water Committee have agreed to give the suggestions

favourable consideration.

Hertford R.D.C.—The council have adopted a

scheme for a water supply for the districts of Datch-
worth and Tewin.

Huddersfield T.C.—The council have agreed upon
a til nation scheme at Blackmoorfoot reservoir.

Leicester T.C.—The council are recommended by the

Gas Committee to construct mains for high-pressure

gas, at an estimated cost of £24,000.

Leyburn R.D.C.—The scheme for the Middleham
water supply is to be carried out at an estimated cost

of C250.

Linlithgowshire G.C.—The question of obtaining a

greater reserve of water supplies for the eastern

division of the county, including Queensferry, is

engaging the attention of the council.

Mansfield T.C.—It was stated at a council meeting

recently that the Gas Committee required £6,000 for

new mains, and £2,000 for meters, and the Water
Committee £1,180 for waterworks purposes at the

Chesterfield-road pumping station.

Pickering R.D.C.—The engineer, Mr. C. E. Parker,

has received instructions to report upon the cost of

a water supply scheme for Thornton Dale.

Shrewsbury T.C.—The Local Government . Board
have refused to grant the council a Provisional Order
in respect of the water undertaking of the borough.

The objection of the board arose out of their dis-

approval of the dual water supply in the borough

—

two separate systems which they had previously noti-

fied as being, in their opinion, unsatisfactory. It un-
hoped, however, the board would sanction the council
financing the conduit supply out of the profits of the

Severn supply, and the building up of a reserve fund.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Margate T.C.—The corporation are considering
proposals for the construction of two lifts connecting
the eastern promenades with the sands.

Newton Abbot U.D.C.—The council have instructed
the Lighting Committee to consider the question of

providing a motor fire engine or motor lorry for the
lire brigade.

PERSONAL.

Mr. W. Crozier lias resigned his position as county
architect of Durham after twenty-five years' service.

Mr. J. E. Smith, chief drainage inspector, Rochdale,
has been elected a member of the Royal Sanitary
Institute.

Mr. C. Kenneth Robertson, of Luton, has been ap-

pointed assistant surveyor to the East Barnet Urban
District Council.

Mr. G. P. Pearson, surveyor and inspector to the
Leake Rural District Council, has been appointed
borough surveyor of Marlborough.

Mr. N. Spence, surveyor and inspector to the Hai I

-

borne and Seals Rural District Council, has had Ins

salary increased from £150 to £170 per annum.

Mr. William Jones, surveyor to the Rhondda Urban
District Council, who died in October last, left estate
of the gross value of £515, of which £131 is net per-

sonalty.

Mr. R. W. Smith Saville, borough surveyor of Dar-
wen, has been taken ill at a London hotel. He is one
of the principal witnesses in an arbitration ca e a!

the Surveyors' Institution between the corporations of

Bolton and Darwen, to determine the price to be paid
by Darwen to Bolton for a supply of 300,000 gallons
of water daily.

Mr. A. T. Hobbs, assoc.m.inst.ce., who has for

eighteen months been an assistant in the department
of Mr. R. H. Jeffes, surveyor to the Maidens and
Coombe Urban District Council, is, it was announced
at the last meeting of the council, resigning in order
to take up an appointment under the Birmingham

< 'itv Council, and a committee was authorised to take
uli.tt steps they thought advisable to fill the vacancy.

Mr. Reginald Brown, of Westminster and Southall,
has been elected a member of the Institution of

Mechanical Engineers. Mr. Brown is a member of

the Institution of Civil Engineers and of the Institu-

tion of Municipal and County Engineers, a fellow of

the Surveyors' Institution, a member of the Royal
Sanitary Institute, and a lion, member of tic

tion of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works.

Mr. Henry Mattinson, assoc.m.inst.ce., permanent
way engineer to the Manchester tramways, has been
appointed chief civil engineer to that department

.

under an agreement for four years, at a salary of
'

rising to £600 per annum. Mr. Mattinson recently

made a tour of the principal cities of the Continent,
I nit: el States and Canada, to study the metlc
dealing with local passenger transportation in those
countries, the congestion of traffic in Manchester call-

ing for urgent attention.

Mr. H. Talbot-Cco.-hie, the town engineer of Yorkton,
Saskatchewan, was born at Ardfert Abbey, Ireland,

and educated at the Al'ban Academy, Glasgow. His
lather is Mr. L. B. Talbot-Crosbie, late of the Royal
Navy and at present Deputy-Lieutenant of County
Kerry, Ireland. Mr. Talbot-Crosbie served his appren-
ticeship from 1894 to 1899 with Messrs. Johnstoue &
Kankme, civil engineers, of Glasgow, and during that
time he attended classes at the Glasgow University
and Technical College. Upon the completion of his

pupilage he became associated with the firm of Kyle,

Dennison & Frew, Glasgow, proceeding to South Africa

in 1900, but returning the following year to take charge
of construction on the Invergarry and Fort Augustus
Railway, Laverness-shire. In 1902 he went to Canada.
and soon joined Messrs. -Mackenzie & Mann, by whom
he was sent to Nova Scotia on railway construi

work. After marrying, and for a time taking up tann-
ing, he, in 1911, accepted the position of tow o . u

of Yorkton, where at present the works under his

charge include a new water supply from York !

4 miles distant. Mr. Talbot-Crosbie (concludes the
Contract Record, to which we are indebted for

particulars) is an associate-member of the Canadian
Society of Civil Engineers.

Mr. William Ramsay, the city engineer of Fernie,
British Columbia, entered the engineering depart-

ment of the Dundee Corporation in 1895, and was
articled to Mr. G. Baxter, m.inst.c.e., the waterworks
engineer. While serving his articles he took an engi-

neering course at Dundee University College and
obtained several diplomas. Eventually he was made
assistant waterworks engineer in charge of all survey
work. During the eleven years he was in Dundee he
was responsible for all the details of many imp]
ments, including better fire protection, covered . i

Crete culverts in place of open aqueducts, sand filters^

and clear-water reservoirs. The last work upon
Mr. Ramsay was engaged in Dundee involved an ex-
penditure of £75,000. At the time he was identified

with Messrs. D. Y. Stewarl & Company, of Glasgow,
by whom he was appointed resident engineer on
rather an exceptional piece of work—namely, the
lifting of 4J miles of 27-in. cast-iron trunk main and
replacing it with the same size of main, but with dif-

ferent joint-. This main portion, working under a

pressure of 480 ft., or 208 lb. to the square inch, caused
constant trouble from bursting at joints which were
leaded and driven. To obviate this the joints on th

new main were simplj roped, leaded and caulked.
The old main was broken by mean- of a pear-sh
weight of 1,700 lb., dropped from a height of 12 ft..

and the old metal was shipped back to the pipe
founders and recast. Upon the com] lei on of the
work tests were made, and not. a single leaking
was d ivered, although in places the ground was
i:i iacherous thai ' he pipes had to be lid on

]

driven 8 ft. into the ground. -Mr. Ramsa) wei
( a nada some tw o j ear ago, a nd w a appointed

er of Fernie in June, 1012. in 5U Mr.
Potter, now of Battleford, Sa ewan. W<

are indebted tor these details to the (

of Toronto.

With re -peel to the announcement of the resignation
oi Mr. 1'. Hopkinson, surveyor and inspector to the
Blyth and Cuckney Rural Districf Council, it should
lie explained that, owing to the increase of his pi

practice, he ha.- resigned the position- of sanitary
surveyor and sanitary inspector, but continu
t

i

e office of highway surveyoi
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ROAD WORK IN T0NBRID6E RURAL DISTRICT.

SURVEYOR'S REPORT.
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cavenging and clearing, and the prevention oi scour-

ing of the roads after hteavj »torms, while tlie system
must necessarilj result in less materia] for repaii

being required owing to the prolonged life oi the road

urface.

During the year about -', miles of highways were

surfaced with tarred Kent ragstone. This proved very

satisfactory on the very heavie I trafficked roads. Mr.
Iliini- states that he used a carpet of tarred granite
ui i-m grade, supplied by the Tarred Granites Com
pany, this being laid on a 3-in. sub-crust oi tarred

ragstone. The road is giving splendid result: nude)

mot©] -'bus traffic, and he propo >e to exti ad the
- i

i i the int are. At r. Harris has also laid the

tar-carpeting I in. thick on old tarred rag urface

The results of this have been good, but he finds that,

i ,\ ui" to i lie old in tace being impel viou . care must
be taken to carrj out the carpeting in dry weather,

otherwise the water has difficult) in drying out. In

all cases he recommends the Una I sealing by tar-paint-

ing.

Mi. Harris' experience leads him to believe that foi

countrj roads with traffic of any consideration an Im-

pervious and permanent sub-crust constructed of

tarred macadam or pitch grout i- essential. Wi
subsoil so constructed he finds attrition reduced to a

minimum, if not all thei absent. The top or wear-
ing urface requires renewing from time to time, and
iln can be done bj the use ol grouted chipping .

tarred granite carpeting, oi the use ol large grade
granite chippings after tai dressing. Foi ordinal-

)

trafficked districl roads, the i a good bard stone

tar-painted is for the present all-sufficient.

"I find," adds the urveyor, " that with «i ewhat
liberal u e ol Tai via saj I '. to 5J super, > ds. to the

gallon and spreading a coal of .-in. to j-in. grade
granite chippings, the chippings to be as cubical as

possible, practically a tarred granite dressin
;

i made
in situ, a strain rollej . if available, being run over the

surface, or the traffic allowed to compress it. With a

road of any degree of traffic, il is surprising hov
the chipping are con olidated with the tar. The
system adds a wearing crust to the surface, and at

the same time corrects all depressions and boles, an
impervious and to all intents a tarred macadam sur-

face being eventually buill up."

Carshalton's Proposed New Park.—The General
Purposes Committee ol the Burrey County Council
reco ii ml the council to make a grant of EI.000

towards the purchase of 7 acres of Carshalton Paris as

an open space.

Indented Bar and Concrete Engineering Company,
Limited from whose " Bulletin" for January we ex-

tract these detail and indented bars were used as

reinf ircement throughout

.

Town Planning in Renfrewshire. Ai a recent meet-
: i In' Pii I "i Oppei I

ii of the
"i'n' . ui Renfrev . it wa: agreed that the local autho-

rity should make an applies I il Govern-
ment Board foi authority to prepare a town plannitiL

ih reference to the area which is in course
of development or appears likel) to b used for build-

ing purposes, within the port) iew parish
mill count) mi ih' ii. mil ni the riv< i Civile.

Ilkeston Gas Supply, A» the result ol the disaster
at I Ike ton

|
u rorks i « o years a

arj to remo\ e and n -erect the holdei da
the expl ii No Eewei than 280 new plates have
I n used in id" work, the storag capacity being
500,000 it. \ greal char ected bj the
substitution ot a brick and puddle tank below ground
in plaee of the stei I tanl (which collapsed at the
ii i ter) "' mill. The cost of the work, will be
approxima tel) £5 000.

Cornwall County Council and Motor Vehicles.

—

Phe Finance Co ee of ( lornwall Count] I

'

mi Tuesday adopted the following resolution; "That
representation be made to the Prime Minister and
ilie Pre ident ol til Lo I Government Board, asking
i. ii powers t" lev) and retain a lax on motoi lorries

and "il lechanicalb propelled vehicles, the pro-

ceeds tn be expi di i on ;

i maintenance of local

road . and that a copy of th sent h>

i 'ountj Co Lss elation « ith a requei I

their co i iperat ion

The Surveyors' Institution. The council have
decid 'I n> (all in with representations which they have
received from mining surveyors in different pai

Great Britain in favoui ol an additional suh-ili\

..I i he in it itution exami i blished to

mi'. 'i the requirements of that branch oi the profes-
"ii The) have reason to believe thai by thus

enabling mining survey..!.- to possess the qualifii

attaching •
i ship of a pi i lal sociel

ni ed aftei arching examination test, thej will

i i i which has long been felt. The drawing
up of the syllabus has bi 'I to the Education
Committee of the institution, and in I sing them-
selves to their work they will endeavour to set up an
examination which wilj by the Home
Secretary as satisfying the requirements of sees SO and
21 ol the ('".i

1 Mines Vet, 1911.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockbill, m.inst.o.b., a.e.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

MANCHESTER MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the

North-Western District at the Town Hall, Manchester,
on Friday and Saturday. February 20th arid 21st.

Programme.

Friday, February 20, 1914.

12.30 ii.iii.—Meeting of District Executive Committee.
1 p.m.—Members of District Executive and members

of council attending the meeting will lunch
with the Lord Mayor and the chairman of

the Improvement Committee and of the Town
Planning Committee.

2.15 p.m.—The members will assemble in the Man-
chester Town Hall, where they will !><• re-

ceived by the Lord Mayor (Alderman
McCabe) and Alderman Frow'de (chairman
of the Rivers Committee).

2.3n p.m.—North-Western District meeting in the Town
Hall, Manchester.
Minutes of the previous meeting.
Any other district business.

3 p.m.—Description of some of the municipal works
of the city of Manchester (illustrated by lan-

tern slides) by Mr. T. de Courcy Meade,
m.tnst.c.ic, city surveyor of Manchester.
Drawings and photographs will b • exhibited

in the Lord Mayor's Parlour showing the
works described and intended to be insp cted
A short paper on " The Future Government

of Giv.it Cities" (illustrated by lantern
slides), by Councillor Joseph Swafbrick,
M.TNST.C.E.

6.30 p.m. -Dinner will be provided in the town hall

at the invitation of the Lord Mayor and the
Rivers Committee.

Saturday, February 21, 1914.

9 a.m.—Meet at Town Hall. Special tramcars (pro-

vided by the Tramways Committee) will

leave Albert-square at 9.15 a.m. to convey
members to any or all of the following works
they may desire to inspect—viz.:—
Tramway car repairing works and per-

manent way depot, Hyde-road.
Intercepting sewer- at Wrthington and

Didsbury.
Outfall sewers in Stretfbrd and Davy-

hulme.
Stuart-street subway and Coal Railway.
Lakes in Piatt Fields and Heafon Park.

1 p.m.—Luncheon, at the invitation of the Tramways
and Improvement Committees, at the Grand
Hotel, where member- will be received by
the respective chairmen: Alderman Bowes,
j. p. (chairman of the Tramways Committee),
and Alderman Wilson, J.p. (chairman of the
Improvement Committee i.

A. W. Bradley, m.xnst.c r;
.

Son. Ditlrii i S< • n lary

St. Helen-, LsmC
NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District, will he

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, 1914.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will lie held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.
The date for the annual meeting of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has l>een fixed definitely for June 24th. 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It ha- been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and, if pos-

sible, to arrange (or an exhibition of town plans.

Thomas Cole,
92 Vietoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

Yarmouth Bridge Scheme Vetoed. By I.'t2. votes
to ^,342, Yarmouth ratepayers on Tuesday decided
against the promotion of a Parliamentary Hill to

build a new Haven Bridge al a cost oi £113,000. The
scheme was approved by the town council. Halt tic

electorate voted.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.:

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District of the institution
will be held at Oundle on Saturday, February 21st.

Programme.

2.10 p.m.—Assemble at Oundle Railway Station and pro-
ceed to inspect the widening of the North
Bridge (adjoining the station), under tie

direction of Mr. J. H. Dyson, clerk of works
lo the Northants County Council, who will

give a brief description of tin- work-.

3 p.m. Visit of inspection to the schools of the
Grocers' Company, by kind permission of

the head ma.-ter. Mr. F. W. Anderson, m.a. ;

also the new science and engineering block
in course of erection by Messrs. Thorripson
& .Son-, of Peterborough.
Time permitting, visits will also he paid

to the Oundle I'ri.an District Council's
sewage disposal works, waterworks, ceme-
tery, &c, under the direction of Mr. G.
Bel.-on Chirvers, surveyor and water engi-
neer to the council.

4.45 p.m. -Meeting at the council offices.

Election of chairman and lion. ,h- rid
e< i viary.

Forthcoming meetings.
Paper, " The Municipal Undertakings ol

the Oundle Urban District Council." I>\ Mr,
G. Belson Chilvers.

5.30 p.m. Tea at the Talbot Hotel.

Ramsey. Hunts.

P. S. Bennett,
Son. Distrii ' S( r< tary.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District of the
Institution of Municipal Engineers will be hell al
Manchester to-morrow (Saturday).

Portland's New Waterworks.—Erected at a cos't of
£15,000, making a total of £60,000 spent on water, the
nev. works at Upwey, which supply Portland with
water, were formally opened on Wednesday by the
chairman of the Portland Urban District Council.

Paris Housing Scheme—In the course of the next
eighteen month.- cheap and hygienic dwellings arc to
be erected in Pan.- for 60,000 persons who are at pre

-cut living in insanitary houses. The municipality
has borrowed £800,000, and ha- already purchased 36

of building land for £433,222, an average co
of :..-. (id. per square foot. At a cos! of £2,600,000 il

will he possible to build 11,000 lodgings, each capable
of accommodating at least, five persons. These dwell-
ings will, it i hoped, be ready for occupation in j

1915.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4 30 p m

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DATS ISSUE.
out those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Sucli advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. lOiS) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK.—January 31st.- Surveyor's department.
Gellygaer Urban Di trrcl Council. £80 £100. Mi
F. T. James, clerk, Hengoed.
[NSPECTOR OF NUISANCES February Lsl

i'aversham Rural District Council. £145 per annum.
—Mr. Guy Tassell. clerk.

WATERWORKS INSPECTOR. - February 2nd.
Corporation of Scarborough. 34s pei , ;. Mr W.
Millhouse, water engineer. Town Hall.

SANITARY INSPECTOR. February 2nd -

waik Borough Council. £150 £180 per annum. Mi
P. H. Graj town clerk.

[NSPECTOR OF NUISANCES. February 2nd.
Blyth and Cuckney Rural District Council E130 per
annum. -Mr. J. S. Whall, clerk.

[NSPECTOR OF NUISANCES. February PI

St. Columb Major Rural District Council Mr. ( I

Whitford, clerk.
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ASSISTANT SANITARY 1 3PECTOE Fel

iih. South/ n. 1 T< nrn Council. £100 -£150. -Dr. 1 G
I • 1

1
1

1 . medical <>Jii- 1 1 ol health.

ROAD AND GENEE \I. FOREM W. Februarj 5th.
(

'..1 poi ation of l ad. 45s. p ir week. M r II

H . Brow n. town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. February 7th.

County Council £3 per week. - Mr. F. J. Wood,
".iini id 1 ounty Hall, Lewes.

[NSPECTOF. OF NUISANCES. February 7th

Hull and Goole Port Sanitary Authoi 1 I 150

per annum. Mr. J. Davie, clerk.

ASSISTANT SANITARY ENGINEERS Februarj
7th.—Govei nmenl of [ndia. 800 1,000, 500 700 and
460 620 rupee a month Secretary, Revenue Depart-

ment, India 1 iffiee, London, S.W.

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SURVEYOE
Februarj 9th Devon County Council. £400 a

with £200 a year for expenses.—Mr. F. Bailey,

The ( !as1 Le, Exeter.

G \S ENGINEER AND MANAGER. Februarj 9th.

Swinton and Mexborough Gas Board. £200 per

annum.—Mr. .1. W. Hattersley, clerk, Mexborough,
nr. Rotherhain.

Si' liYEYOR'S ASSISTANT.—February 9th. Ooi

Deration of Luton. iiSO per annum.—Borough Sur-
veyor, Town Hall, Luton.

si'UVEYOR'S GENERAL ASSISTANT.—February
loth.—The Maidens and Coombe Urban District

Council. £100—£150 per annum.—Mr. J. W. Johnson,
clerk, New Maiden, Surrey.

(OUNTY SURVEYOR.—February 10th.—Queen's
('.unity Council. 1350 per annum.—Mr. J. Carey, sec-

retary,, Maryboro'.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS.—February 11th.—Metro-
politan Water Board.—Chief Engineer, Savoy-street,
Strand, W.C.
HIGHWAY SURVEYOR.—February 12th.—Witney

Rural District Council. £140 per annum, with £35 for

a motor bicycle.—Mr. H. T. Ravenor,, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK.—February 12th.—Corpora-
tion of St. Alban. £70 per annum.—Mr. E. P. Deben-
liam, town clerk.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S CHIEF ASSISTANT.—
February 12th.—Corporation of Stockport. £200—£260.
—Mr. John Atkinson, borough surveyor.

ASSISTANT BOROUGH SURVEYOR. — February
13th.—Corporation of Guildford. £120—£150.—Mr. A.
D. Jenkins, town clerk.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR.—
February 16th.—Dunstable Town Council. £225 per
annum.—Mr. C. C. S. Benning, town clerk.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE BRIGADE.—
February 28th.—Municipality of Karachi. 200 rupees
per month, with free quarters.—Mr. Measham Lea,
chief officer and chief engineer.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,
London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS AND DRAUGHTSMEN.
-Public Works Department of Sierra Leone. Engi-

neers, £300—£400; draughtsmen, £300—£350.—Crown
Agents for the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens, London
S.W.

OFFICE ASSISTANT AND PROVINCIAL ENGI-
NEER, Public Work., Department of the Gold Coast
Government. Office assistant, £500, with duty allow-
ance of £100; provincial engineer, £400—£500, with
duty allowance of £80. Crown Agents for the Colonies
Whitehall-gardens, London. S.W.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—Erith Urban District
Council.—Air. H. Hind, surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p m

ON THURSDAYS WILL RE INSERTED IN TBB FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE.
but those responsible for their despatch are rrcomnn in* d
to arrange i/o' thru shall roach 'I'm Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements mau. in eases of cmergencu
onlu, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later ....
firrnation bu letter

BENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public baths,

for the urban district council. Premiums £100, £76,

and £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN. March 9th. Plan itions

for a wa di ainage scheme toi < !e

Mi . T. H. Hu . ve, Meuai I'.ridge.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an an
gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. EC.

il. -. • r, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk.

Guildhall, E.C.

FARNBOROUGIL—February 11th. De
types of artisans' dwellings, for the urban dis-

trict council. Premium, 20 guineas.- Mr. .1 E Har-
: reaves, surveyor.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements recbived dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following days issue.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Survbyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
onlu, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation bu letter.

Buildings.

YORK.—February 2nd.—For piling and laying oul

the west bank of the river Ouse, between Lendal
Bridge and Scarborough Bridge, for the corporation.

—Mr. F. W. Spurr, city engineer.

NORTON (Malton). February 2nd. Forth
and laying of cast-iron mains and hydrants, for tie-

rural clistrict council.—Mr. G. 8. Cattle, clerk.

WARRINGTON.—Februa i, 2nd.—For the ere.

of boiler-house, chimney, and alterations at the baths,

for the corporation.—Bo -urveyor.

SOUTHEND.—February 2nd.—For the erectioi

a pavilion at the sanatorium, for the corporation.

—

Mr. E. J. Elford, borough engineer and .-urveyor.

W7EST HAM.—February 2nd—16th.—For the erec-

tion of a school, for the Education Committee. Mr
W. Jacques, architect, - Fen-court, Fenchurch-street,
E.C.

WATH-UPON-DEARNE.—February 2nd.- For the

construction of reservoirs, sand filter.-, and regul

chambers, for the urban district council.—.Mr. J. II

Drew, engineer

MERTHYR TYDFIL.—February 2nd.—For the erec-

tion of buildings for manual instruction and don
subjects, for the corporation.—Borough Architect.

TODMORDEN.—February 3rd.—For the erection of

a bandstand,, three shelters, and bowling-green
pavilion, for tin p ..ration.—Borough Engineer.

LONDON.—February 3rd.—For the supply of build-
ing materials and tools, for the Prison Commissioners.
—Prison Commission, Home Office, Whitehall.
London, S.W.

SWANSEA. February 3rd.—For the erection of an
electric power sub-station, for the corporation.— .Mr.

E. Morgan, borough architect.

BRADFORD.—February 4th.—For the erection of

superintendent's house, waterworks depot, for the
corporation.—City Architect.

W] LTS. February 1th—25th.—For extensions to the
asylum, for the county council.—Messrs. G. T. Hine
and 11. C. Pegs, architects, 35 Parliament-street,
Wesl minster, s.w.

SCUNTHORPE.—February 4th.—For the ainkin
a pump well. 12 ft. clear internal diameter by about
60ft. deep, driving adits and sinking boreholes, for

the urban distrid couni 11. Mr. C. Curtis Oray, engi-
neer and surveyor.

HESTON \\n ISLEWORTH.—February 4th.—For
the erection of schools and caretaker- i tor the
Education < lommittee.—Mr. J. G. Carey, architect and
surveyor, Council House, Hounslow.
HOVE.—February 4th.—For additions to p

• •n and the construction oi underground lava-

3, for the corporation. Mr. 11. II Scott, borough
surveyor.

BECKENHAM. February 5th—18th.—For the

tion of a school, for the urban district council.

Messrs. A Boxall « Son, - Adam-street. Adelphi, W.C.

ST. THOMAS.—February 5th.—For the erection of

six hou e i 'i the rural district council.- Mr. E E
Ellis, architect, Polsloe-road, Exel

RHONDDA.- February 0th. — For constructional

works a: the gasworks, lor the urban district council.

Mr. 0. Thomas, engineer and manager of gasworks.
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SWAFFHAM.—February 6th.—For the erection of

three pairs of cottages, for the rural district council.

Mr. S. Matthews, clerk.

EAST WESTMORLAND.—February 6th.—For ex-

cavating (or, providing and laying cast-iron pipes for

water supply, and constructing reservoir, for the rural

district council.—Mr. Alfred Knewstubb, engineer, St.

Andrew's Chambers, Penrith.

PONTYPRIDD.—February 9th.—For reservoir con-

struction, for the Joint Water Board. — Mr. W. P.

Nicholas, clerk, 49 Mill-street, Pontypridd.

HENDON.—February 9th.—For the erection of fifty

dwellings, for the urban district council.—Mr. G.

Homblower, 2 Devonshire-terrace, Portland-plan',

London, W.
ATHERSTONE.—February 9th.—For the construc-

tion of a service reservoir in reinforced concrete, for

the rural district council.—Mr. R. Fielders, clerk.

SWINDON. — February 9th. — For constructional

mirl, at electricity works, for the corporation.—Mr.

A. Dimmack, borough electrical engineer.

NEWTON ABBOT.—February 10th.—For extensions

to hospital, for the Hospital Committee.—Mr. J. 0.

Beare, architect, Newton Abbot.

SPALDING.—February 10th.— For the erection of

cottages, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. H. A.

Davis, architect and surveyor, 6 Double-street,

Spalding.

STOKE NEWINGTON.—February 11th.—For the

erection of public wash-houses, for the borough
council.—Town Clerk.

CAMBRIDGE.—February 11th.—For the erection of

wards and pavilion at hospital, for the corporation.

—

Borough Surveyor.

YSTRADGYNLAIS.—February 11th.—For the erec-

tion of eighteen houses, for the rural district council.

—Mr. J. C. Rees, architect, Parade Chambers, Neath.

DEVON.—February 11th.—For rebuilding two
bridges in reinforced concrete, for the county council.

Mr. F. Bailey, clerk, The Castle, Exeter.

NORMANTON.— February 12th.—For the erection of

seventy-six houses, for the urban district council.—

Mr. A. Hartley, architect and surveyor.

BEACONSFIELD.—February 14th.—For the erec-

tion of thirty-four cottages, for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. H. Sargeant, surveyor.

MILFORD (Ireland).—February 14th.—For the erec-

tion of forty-two labourers' cottages, for the rural

district council.—Mr. S. Watters, clerk.

MONMOUTH.—February 14th.—For the erection of

new schools, for the county council.—Mr. J. Bain.

County Council Offices, Newport.

LOWESTOFT.—February 16th.—For extensions to

sanatorium, for the corporation.—Mr. G. H. Hamby,
borough surveyor.

WARMINSTER.—February 20th.—For the erection
of an isolation hospital, for the Joint Isolation Hos-
pital Committee.—Mr. C. H. Lawson, architect, 32
High-street, Warminster.

WEST RIDING.—February 20th.—For the erection

of a school, for the county council.—Education Archi-

tect, County Hall, Wakefield.

LANCASHIRE.—February 21st.—For the erection
of a tuberculosis sanatorium at High Carley, for the
county council.—Mr. Dean J. Brundritt, architect,

County-square, Ulverston.

FEATHERSTONE.—February 28th.—For the erection
of 149 working-class dwellings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. S. Chesney, architect.

Iron and Steel.

EGREMONT.—February 2nd.—For the supply of

unclimbable iron fencing, for the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

SHEFFIELD.—February 3rd.—For structural steel-

work at power-house, for the Electric Supply Com-
mittee.—Mr. S. E. Fedden, general manager and engi-
neer. Commercial-street.

TJRMSTON AND FLIXTON.—February 4th.—For
supplying and fixing an oil engine, or alternatively a

gas engine and pump, for the pumping alternatively
of sludge and supernatant water at the outfall works,
for the Drainage Joint Committee.—.Mr. J. P. Wilkin-
son, engineer, 301 Cathedral-street, Manchester.

SOUTHEND.—February 6th.—For the supply of
steel tramway rails, for the corporation.—Mr. E. J.
Elford, borough engineer.

WARSAW.—February 16th.—For the supply of two
vertical compound engines, with plunger, piston, or

differential pumps, or of two turbines, with centrifugal

or turbo pumps, for the Municipality. -Sir William

H. Lindley, 29 Blittersdorpherplatz, Frankfort-on-

Maine.

WALLASEY.—February tilth.—For the supply of 20

tons of rails, creosoted sleepers, and the construction

of short railway siding, for the corporation.—Mr. J. H.
Crowther, engine;'!'.

Roads.
BROMLEY (Kent).—February 2nd.—For the execu-

tion of sewering, levelling, paving, metalling, chan-

nelling and making good portion of a road, for the

rural district council.—The Surveyor, Maulden House,
Sidcup-hill, Sidcup.

BLYTH AND COCKNEY.—February 2nd.—For
road widening, for the rural district council.—Air.

F. Hopkinson, surveyor, Worksop.

EAST GRINSTEAD.—February 2nd.—For the sup-

ply of 400 cub. yds. of fine compo sand, flint grit, or

other material for the .surface-tarring of roads, for the

rural district council.—Mr. Francis S. White, clerk.

YORK.—February 2nd.—For the supplj of Portland

cement, pitch and creosote oil, stoneware pipes, build-

ing and sewage lime, Yorkshire stone flags, kerbing

and edging, broken and rough whinstone, broken and
rough slag and limestone chippings, for the corpora-

tion.—Mr. F. W. Spurr, city engineer.

DROXFORD.—February 2nd.—For the hire of steam

rollers and scarifiers, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor, Droxford, Hants.

HENDON.—February 2nd.—For making up certain

roads, for the urban district council. — Mr. S. S.

Grimley, engineer and surveyor.

POOLE.—February 2nd.—For the supply of grai

for the corporation.—Mr. S. J. Newman, borough sur-

veyor.

PORT GLASGOW!—February 2nd.—For paving,

tar-macadam and other work, for the corporation.—

Mr. A. Paton, town clerk.

WORKSOP.—February 2nd. — For the supply of

slag, for the urban district council. Mr. G. Feather-

stone, clerk.

SUTTON-1N-ASHFIELD.—February 2nd.—For the

supply of tar-macadam and broken slag, for the

urban district council.—Mr. W. Burn, surveyor.

LEWISHAM.—February 3rd.—For making up Grove
Park-road, for the borough council.—Borough Sur-

veyor.

CHINGFORD.—February 3rd.—For the supply of

granite, stone ballast, hoggin, and boiler clinker, and
steam roller and scarifier, for the urban district

council.—Mr. L. C. Bowen, clerk.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—February 3rd.—For the sup-

ply of whinstone and tarred slag, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. W. H. Dixon, district surveyor,

Kirkby-in-Cleveland, near Stokesl-ey, Yorks.

WEALDSTONE.—February 3rd.—For making up
certain roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. II.

Walker, surveyor.

NORTHAMPTON.—February 3rd.—For the supplj

of granite, slag and gravel, for the rural district court

cil.—The Surveyor.

BARNSLEY.—February 4th.—For making up a

street, for the corporation.—Mr. J. H. Taylor, borough
sui veyor.

ROTHERHAM.—February 4th.—For the supply of

granite, slag, and team labour, for the rural d

council.—Air. R. Bradbury, district surveyor.

MIDDLESEX.—February 4th.—For the supply of

about 12,000 tons of 2-in. and H-in. hand-broken
basalt for road construction, and 2,000 tons of J-in.

chippings, for the county council.—Mr. H. T. Wake-
lam. Middlesex Guildhall, Westminster. S.W.

1 1 ERTFORDSHIRE.—February 5th.—For the supply
of broken granite, slag and tar-macadam required for

the main roads during the year ending March 31, 1915,

for the county council.—Mr. Urban A. Smith, county
surveyor, Hatfield.

OLDHAM.—February 5th.—For makii rtain

streets, for the corporation.—Borough Sun.
ELY.—February 5th.—For the supply of broken

materials, for the county council.—Mr. H. F. Simpson,
county surveyor, Wisbech, and Mr. R. S. W. Perkins,
county surveyor, Ely.

LINTHWAITE.—February 5th.—For work of street

construction, for the urban district council.—Mr. D.
J. Bailey, clerk.
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CUDWORTH- February 5th. For the supply of a

10-ton road n Her fitted with an approved scarifier, for

the urban di tricl council. Mr. W. E. Raley, clerk,

Regent-street, Barnsley.

WOBCESTER. February 5th.—For the construc-

tion of roads, drains and entrance gates at thi Fori

Royal recreation ground, for the corporation.—Mr.

Thoma Ca ok, citj engineer.

SUTTON (Surrey). -February 5th. For tar-spi

r0ad -. for the ui ban district council Mi K.

Hedley Gi - e urveyor.

STOKESLEY—February 5th. -For tl >pl) ol

wrhinstone, limestone, and tarred slag and whin

a the rural district acil. Mr. W. II. Dixon,

Kirkby-in-Cleveland, neai Stokeeley, Xorks.

NEWTON ABBOT. February 6th. Foi the nipplj

ol macadi carting and hoi e hire, for the urban di*

tricl c ! Mr. C D. White, surveyor.

SPALDING. Februarj 6th. For the supply ol

granite, ilag and gravel, For the rural disti iel council.

Mr. H S Maples, •

STOCKPOB1 Februar; 6th. Foi the supply ol

materials and manual arid team labour, foi the cor-

:
i Mr; J. Atkin borough m veyor.

OXENDEN. Februarj 6th. For the supplj of road

material . for the rural district council. Mr. W. J.

Smith, surveyor, Rothwell House, Market Har-

borough.

PAIGNTON February 6th. For work of road

widening, for the urban di trict council. The Sur-

veyor.

('KICK. Februarj 7th. -For the uppl; ol granite,

for the rural districl council. Mr. J. W. Pendred

clerk.

KORNC \STLK February 7th. Foi the supplj of

granite and slag, for the rural district council. Mi

J. K. Ohatterton, clerk.

PENGE. February 7th. For the supplj ol granite

macadam, cement and lime. Kentish flints, ravel.

shingle, tarred paving and tarred macadam, foi the

urban district council. The surveyor, Town Hall.

\nerlcy, S.E.

GLAMORGAN Februarj 7th.- For the suppl ol

material and haulage for the county council. Mr. G
\. Phillips, countj surveyor, County Hall, Cardiff.

WELLINGBOROUGH February 7th. Foi tin

apply of granite, foi the rui il di (rii incil The

Clerl

HAVANT.—February 7th Foi the supply oi road

materials, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. L.

Hibbord, surveyor.

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.- Februarj 9th Foi the

haulage of graniti by motor wagons, for the county

council.—Mr. C. S Morris, county surveyor, North-

ampton.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE. February 9th For the

supply oi broken granite, for the county council. Mr.

c. S. Morris, county surveyor, Northampton.

HENDON. February 9th. For the supplj ol arti

lieial stone, for the urban district council. Mr. S S.

(ii holey, engineer and surveyor.

SOUTH \M. Februarj 9th FdV the supply of

iiite, for the rural di tricl council M r 1 1
Pickei •

ing, surveyor.

NEWARK. Februarj 9th For the supplj oi -""

tons ol "i mite, 1,900 tons oi ilag, I 250 tons oi tar

; dam, for the rural district council. Mr K < lak

den niur .
-_'7 Winch ilsea-avenui Newark.

BEVERLEY Februai 9th. For the supply of

aboul 3,000 to 1,000 tons ol stone foi m n ad uui ii g

,.,, the rural district .mined. Mr. B. Picker, sin i

BIRKENHEAD. Februarj 9th For the supply of

mite. Rawtenstall kerbs and i hannels, Peni

mawr breaking stone, natural the pavi g setts, and
, soted red deal paving blocks, for the corporation.

\l | . o. Brownridge, i orough engineei end mi •

SOUTH \MI'Ti>\ Februarj 9th Foi the supplj

j a LO ton > mi road roller fitted with Morrison's

scarifier, for the corporation. Mr. R. R. Linthorne,

town clei i.

ill e \nid-: Februai
s

lOth For private street im-

provement works, foi the urban districl council. Mr.
1 1 Sykes, council oflii •

M VLDENS VND I IQOMBE Februarj 10th I

work of making up and paving, for the urban districl

council. Mr.R.H.Jeffe en r and surveyor, Nov
Maiden

LONG SUTTON. February 10th. -For the supply

iad materials, for the urban di'tnet emu.
Mi B. 8. MoSSOp, clerk.

LITTLEBOROUGH.—February 10th.—For the sup-

ply oi 3,700 tons of 4-in. and ,j-in. granite setts, for the

urban district council.—The Surveyor.

HAYDOCK.—February 11th.—For making up
tain streets, for the urban district council.- Mr. .1.

Dickinson, clerk.

HEMSWOR1 II February nth.- Fot mal
certain street, for the rural district coi LI.- Mr. T.

M Richardson

WARWICKSHIRE. February nth For the I

age "i mam road material and general team labour,

fin- the county council. Mr. John Wihnot, county sur-

6 Waterloo-sl reet, Birmingham.

BRADFORD. February Llth.—For the supply of

material.- and cartage, for the corporation Mr. W
II. 8. Dawson, city engii t and surveyor.

BARNET. February llth. Foi • rekerbing

and channelling in Wood-street, for the urban disl

i ned. Mr. W. I-. Wilkins, surveyor.

CHELMSFi >i;n. February l'2th. For the supply ol

tar-macadam, for the corporation. Mr. G. .Mclvin.

tow n clerk.

HAM. Februarj 13th Foi the supply ol

ol broken broi a Kent Bints, foi the urban di

council.—Mr. Ii. \V. Hindhau .m.

KEYNSHAM. February Kith. For the supp
granite or ba alt, for the rural district council. Mi
T. Johnson, sui vej oi

.

M \l DSTONE i ebruary I hi I
< the suppl

mad material and team labour, for the rural di

council- Mr. T. A. Busbridge, surveyor.

SURBITON. I I6th.—For tl
|

ply ol

road material-, for the urban district council.

Surveyor.

EASINGTOB Februarj I6th Foi making up cer-

tain streets, foi thi rural district council. Mr. G
Watei house, i urvej'or.

WATFI »RD I 17th Foi making up
tain load.-, for the urbam district council. -Mr. D.
Watei housi . i agineer and survej oi

LEWISHAM. Februarj 17th. 1 taking up a

certain road, for the borough council Borough But
x ej or

i, 'ST SUFFOLK. Februarj 17th I n rol-

ling main roads, for tl nntv council.- Mr. W.
Jervrs, county road surveyor, tpswich.

EGREMONT. February 17th. Foi the suj p
material and laying kerbs, i hansels and flagging, for

the urban di: trict mi il Mr. Jane . sur-

veyor.

THORN! I la 17th Foi the supply of ,'.

screenings, granite and tar, for the rur i coun-

cil.— Mr. (. Kenyon, cli rk, Thoi

CHESHIRE. February 2ls1 For the supp
macadam, tar^macadam and chippings, for the county
council. Mr W Holland deputj county surveyor,
i Ihester.

HEREFORDSHIRE February 21st. For the sup-

ply of tai macadam, 21-in ;rai 2',-ui. slag, and
3-in. and ''-in rough material for found insist-

ing of basalt, limestone, slag, or other suitable mate-

rials, for the count; uneil Mr G II Jack, count)
sur\ i Shire Hall Hereford

I' l\t I! I I V Feh 33rd. For the supply ol

r-j foi the urban di ncil.

\l r,
(

'. 3 Jenkin, engineer.

1 1 NCHLE'S Februarj 23i I For the supplj bl

i.OOO [aliens of tai foi road surface treatment, for the

urban district I Mr E. II. Lister, clerk.

EPSOM. Februarj 23rd. For making up Rosebery-
road, Cheam, tor the rural districl council.—Mr. T. E.

Ware surveyoi ol liighv,

MERIONETH February i>nl i rolling

in. I macadamising, for the county council. Mr. B.

Vaughan, countj surveyor, Arthog, Dolgelly.

SEATON DELAVAL. February 24th. For the sup-

ply of tin 11181 elam. tan and hire

i cam rollei . foi the urban dist ricl c< mci Mr. A.

Dorin, surveyor.

OTLEY. Februarj 27th Foi the supplj of granite

dam. Eui He e i dusl . kei bs ai d Bags lime-

stone macadam, tai macadam, brushes, pitch, and

Qg road metal, for the urban district council.

i i ii Ig on. survi
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Sanitary.

UPPER STOUR VALLEY.—January 3.1st.—For the

construction of cast-iron pipe sewer, with manholes,
for the Upper Stour Valley Main Drainage Board-
Mr. W. Fiddian, engineer, Stourbridge.

MELTON MOWBRAY —February 1st.—For the con-

struction of 90 yds. of stoneware pipe sewer, for the
rural district council.—Mr. G. E. Fryer, surveyor ami
inspector.

MALDENS AND COOMBE.—February 2nd.—For
additions to the sewage disposal works, comprising
raising walls of existing sedimentation tanks, con-

structing detritus tanks, No. 5 percolating filters, high
and low level humus tanks, ejector chamber, ejectors,

darners, sludge pipes, forming sludge beds, and pre-

paring storm-water filtration area, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. R. H. Jeffes, engineer and surveyor.

LONDON.—February 2nd.—For the execution of

works for three years in the reparation, maintenance,
and reconstruction of sewers and drains, for the cor-

poration of the city.—Bell, Guildhall, E.C.

ROWLEY REGIS.—February 2nd.—For the removal
i house refuse, for the urban district council.—Mr. D.

Wright, clerk, Council House, Old Hill, Staffs.

LONDON.—February 2nd.—For the supply of drain

pipes to the Royal parks.—Office of Works, Storey '--

eate, London, S.W.

CRAMLINGTON.—February 3rd.—For carting work
and scavenging, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. J. Coulson, surveyor.

WREXHAM.—February 4th.—For the construction
t sewe-r and manholes', for the rural district council.

—Mr. J. P. Evans, engineer. Argyle Chambers, Wrcx-
;i in.

SKDGEFIELD.—February 4th.—Foi scavenging the
various districts, for the rural district council.—Mr.
J. W. Tweddle, inspector, Blackgate, Coxhoe.

OLDHAM—February 4th.—For the supply of 200
-•.ash-down water-closets, cisterns, and fittings, for the
corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHPORT.—February 5th.—For the construc-
tion of storm-overflow sewer, concrete storm tank to

hold 500,000 gallons, and other works appertaining
thereto.—Mr. J. Ernest Jarratt, town clerk.

WHISTON—February 5th.—For the construction of

150 yds. of pipe drain, for the rural district council.

—

Highway Surveyor.

PENRITH.—February 5th.—For the supply of 1,000
yards of second quality 9-in. diameter earthenware or
-toneware glazed socketed pipes, for the urban district
council.—Mr. George Waimvright, clerk.

PORTHCAWL.—February 5th.—For the construc-
tion of stoneware and iron sewers, concrete tube
sewers, flushing tanks, and other appurtenances, for

the urban district council.—Messrs. John Taylor &
Sons, Caxton House, Westminster, S.W.
ST. MELLONS.—February 9th.-For laying stone-

ware pipe sewer, manholes, and ventilators, for the
rural district council.—Mr. 0. S. Morgan, engineer,
Pontypridd.

SHERINGHAM.—February 0th.—For the construc-
tion of stoneware pipe sewer and manholes, for the
urban district council.—Mr. F. H. Smith, engineer.

GRIMSBY.—February 9th,—For the construction of
1,300 yds. of glazed pipes. 200 yds. oi concrete
.mil 600 yds. of brick culverts, for the corporation —
Mr. H. Gilbert Whyatt, borough engineei and sur-
veyor.

f.LAYDON.—February 10th.—For scavenging work.
for the urban district council.—Mr. R. Bij

i i

i 'layton-on-Tyne.

BJ3DLINGTONSHIRE.—February 10th. Fo the
construction of sewers, manholes and gullies, foi the
urban district council.—Mr. J. E. Johnston, surveyor,
Fronts-street, Bedlington.

ORSETT.—February 11th.- For the ructi i

-toneware sewers, manholes ami junctions for the
urban district council.— .Mr. ('. F. YV. M gineer
ml surveyor.

BEACONSFIELD.-February 14th.- For the ,

-traction of sewage disposal wort ai d seweragi
the urban district council. .Mi, i| Sergeant -u--
'. ej or.

TKNTKKDEN.-February 14tl,-For the construc-
tion of 5 miles of stoneware, and iron pipe intero
sewers and appurtenance, for the i

Messrs. John Taylor & Sons. Cax Housi West-
minster.

TYLDESLEY-WITH-SHAKERLEY.-Februarv lite
—For the construction of No. 7 revolving distrib
anrl appurtenances, cast-iron pipes, screening appa-
ratus. 100-gallon capacity ejector, and concrete and
stoneware sewer tubes, for the urban districl e mncil.—Mr. F. E. Jones, engineei ami surveyor, T. Idesli

BATH.—February 14th.—For the construction of 12
mile- of stoneware pipe sewers, and about, l mile of
cast-iron sewer, railway, canal, and river crossing-,
manholes, lampholes, and flushing chambers, for the
rural district, council.—Messrs. Willcox & Raikes.
Union Chamber-. 63 Temple-row, Birmingham.
HALIFAX.—February 14th.—For the em

of cast-iron pipe .-ewer.-, for the corporation.—Mr. J
Lord, borough engineer.

SOUTHPORT.-February 16th.-For the construc-
tion of stoneware pipe sewer.-, surface-water drains,
and other works, for the corporation.—Borough Engi-
neer and Surveyor.

READING.—February 28th.—For se^ i ra
i id sur-

face-water drainage, for the corporation.--.1,!
Midgley Taylor, engineer. Caxton Hoc,. Westminster.

COALVILLE.—March 2nd.—For laving 1 mile of
0-in. sewers and 490 yds. of 18-in. sewer, and 3 I d
of 4-iu. ca-t-iron and steel main, for the urban district
council.—Ah. I., l. Baldwin, surveyor.

Stores.

CARDIFF.—February 2nd.—For the supply of road
ami -unitary materials and general stores, for the cor-
poration.— City Engineer.

KENSINGTON.—February 4th.—For the supply oi
road, sanitary and general stores, for the borough
council.—Mr. W. C. Leete, town clerk.

WEST HAM.—February 6th.—For the supplj oi
paving materials, broken granite and chipping-, "road
flints, sand, tar and pitch,, ironmongery, iron casting.-,
lime, plaster, Portland cement, rope and tarpaulins,
hardwood, lead, zinc, solder, oils, colours, stoneware
pipes, brooms, brushes, boots, sanitary articles, dis-
infectants, domestic articles, clothing, soaps, and
electrical fittings, for the corporation.—Mr. H. W.
Greaves, town clerk.

BISHOP AUCKLAND.—February 7th.—For the sup-
ply oi sanitary pipe.-, cement, brooms, road materials
and disinfectants, for the urban district
The Surveyor.

rLFORD.—February 9th.—For the supplj oi gra
macadam, broken flints, tar-paving. Portland cement
lime, stock and other bricks, Thame- ballast, stone!
ware pipes, iron castings, coal and coke, provender,
horse hire and can paints, wheelwrights' tim-
ber, tools, genera! timber, broom- b -kets.
engineers' sundries, pit h, i reosote i il, and disinfect-
ant-, for the urban districl con i

- ,aw.
engineer and surveyor.

PONTYPRIDD. February 9th.—Foi ,,

stores and materials in the surveyor's department! for
the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Lowe, engineer
an i surveyor.

STEPNEY.—February 10th.—For the suppi

.

bricks, lime, fireclay, brooms, cast-iron work, colj
varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage mate]
oilman's goods, Portland cement, pitch, tar. greei
bitumen, timber, tools, implements, ironmongery!
wheelwrights' materials, ballast, shingle,
hoggin, flints, uniform clothing, boots, disinfect;
paving materials, horse hire, and squaring am
dressing old paving materials, for the borough com

Mr. .\i. W. Jameson, borough engineer.

DEPTFORD.—February lOth.-For the sup]
and jobbing works, road mal

o ment, and ironmongi
the borough council. Mr. Arthur Purkis, I

WOOLWICH. February llth. For the suppl
ballast, sand, brooms, brusl e aen
drain pip anite kerb, harm

ry, road
for the bor iu i ncil. -Mr. J. !,'u

engineer.

bruary 11;

,

and van co

. macadam.
material fo paths, chippings, York pa
Thames ballasl t< ineware pipes, timlx
ci me ;

for tl

e.'' is Wilkii clerk.
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MARPLE. February lGth.— For tl,, apply oi

granite macadam, Macclesfield macadam, Limestone

idam, 6-in. setts, and <>' ai pipes, foi the i i

district council. Mr. J). J. Divei uj reyor.

SHOREDITCH. Februarj L7th. Foi i

or manufactured stone, asp]

broken granite, plumbers' and smiths' work, drain

pipes, junctions, bends, drain rods, pails, ropes, tim-

ironwork, street posts, lime, cement, gei

cartage, ?treef name plates, untie.' boards, ballast,

in, shingle ind, cavenging, and miscellan* -

-nil sites, i"i ougb couni I Mr. J. \. 1>.

\l Hi!.-, town clerk.

ECCLE8 February 17tl

flags, kerbs, broken rubble, broken slag, granite mac-

adam and clappings, prepared tarred sla{

tarred limestone, limestone cube chippings, gi

i :
,

, , ting . pitel . ci iosote and tar. Simpson's
. ,

. [ullies, stoneware passagi stone-

ware pipes, bend • ami junci ion rtai

I i1 on. Mr. Thomas S. Picton,

ugh surve;

&OOLE. Februarj 19th. -For the upply of road

lint a I (Guernsey granite ami chippings), granite setts,

slag (broken and unbroken), hardcore (broken and

ken for foundations), concrete flags, York flays,

kerb, channel, stoneware pipes, bends, Portland
.t. tar-macadam, gravel, coal, aid bricks, for the

urban district council.—Mr. C. G. Bradley, engineer

and surveyor.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.—February 25th.—For the

upplj of stoneware pipes, bends, flints, bricks, gravel,

ind, timber, ironmongery, paints, oils, colours.

at. lime, el in labour, forage, tar-paving,

tar-macadam, iron eastings, granite kerb, channel,

broken Guernsey granite, broken granite, pitch,

: iosote oil, harness supplies, brooms, brushes, iron,

1, and disinfectants, for the corporation.—Mr. E.

.1 . Elford, boi >ugh surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

BECKENHAM.- February 9th. -For the supply of

a petrol-driven motor fire engine, escape and ladders,

the urban district council.—Mr. John A. Angell,

surveyor.

vVOODFOKD.—February 10th.—For a " Hallitord
"

tor fire hose van. fitted with 40-ft. fire escape, for

the urban district council.—Mr. W. Farrington, sur-

veyor.

3ARNES. March 9th.—Offers are invited for a

ryweather double-cylinder "Greenwich" i

implete with all fittings.—Mr. G ''

'
i surveyor.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation o/ Bdbvbyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

•Accepted. t Recommended for accept. mi

t Provisionally accepted.

ALTBINCHAM. For i i road with tarred Wigan
for the urban distriot council Mr. H. E. Brown,

surveyor :

—

i Baylor, Manchester £516

W. It. Worthingtou, Limitei tester 179

.
i all. Price & Co., Bale 478

1 i
1 igginbottom, Manchester 468

Bethell S Sons, Sale
' «>5

Ht.AYDON.- For drainiim, exoo i

i ebris,

levelling, metalling, channelling, and making good oi

diversion .
I

t 460yds long) oi the Derwenl and 3hotlej
main road ai The Slide, near Loo] haugb Lodge Bis

m-Tyne, tor the urban listrii Sir Q. Symon.
surveyor :

—

.i is. Robson, Gosforth £V 1
!,

w". <!. Armstrong. Blayd ';i

E B. Davison, Limited, Blaydon-on-Tyne 1,774

.: W. Armstrong, Whitlej Bay
J, Friend, Blaydon

• lirolmer & Co., Edinburgh
(J, Dyson, Pelton Lane Em

ithers, Burnopfleld
Surveyor's es1 ,r ite, J

BRENTWOOD AND BILLEEIOAT. For thi up oi

the p.at ion of Kavanagh-road situate in the

rban DiBtriot, the making up of the portion oi Kava

road in the Billerioay Rural Distriot, and for works of

mrfaoe-wAtei drainage, ft c the Brentwood 1 than

Billerioay Rural Distriot Councils. -Mr. A. I 0.

.a wood, surveyor :

—

i: A. Bonnet! & Co., Chelmsford E
?'ff|

l)a\ev A Armitasie. Southcntl-on-Sc i

Dowsing 4 Davis, Romford
Parlby A Bescoby, Romford '-•-;-;

W. Lingwood, Romford
Oronin t Sons, Greal Warley
\v s c. French, Buokhurst Hill

- i.<«°

i IHTNGFOBD.—For making up, paving, and channelling
Ashley-road, Leonard-road, and parts of Westward-road,
Chingford, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. T
Qriffln, surveyor:

—

.Markham & Markham, Viotoria-street, S.W iJ.T-to
(J. Bell & Sons, Limited. Tottenham 2,191
Free & Bone, Maidenhead i.iy,:

T. Adams, Wood Green N. 2,007
W. A. ('. French, Buckhursl Hill 1,700
O. Porter, Clapton, .v.i:.* 1,55*.

HiiKNhV -For the erection of the proposed electricitv
sub-stations, for the borough council :

—

NOKTHWOI.D-KOAD.
H. C. HorswilL Forest Gate ..

S. K. Moss &. Son, Southend-onSi-
8. Roberts. Ltd.. Plymouth
F. J. Coxhead, Leytotistone
Rice It Son, Stoekwell-road. S.W.t

DlLBTONH
II. C. H<<i swill. Forest Gate ..

s. E. Moss a Son, Southend-on-8ea
S. Roberts. Limited, Plymouth
Rice & Son. Stockwell-road, B.W.t
F. J. Coxhead, Leytonstone .

.

BaLCORSE-STREKT.
H. C. HorswilL Forest Gate .

S. K. Moss & Son, Sonthend-ou-Sea
S. Roberts, Limited, Plymouth
F. .1. Coxhead, Leytonstone ..

Rice & Son, Stookwell-road, S.W.t

£3,461
1.24.-.

2.760
2,569
2,52"

£4,303
:l,790

3.630
3,342
3.313

£4.498
3.890
3.719
3.440
3.341

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD.—For work- of
rural district council.—Mr. W. II.

Nottingham :

—

F. Hodson 4 Co.. Karl- I olne, Base
W. Waring & Sons. Iluddersfield
A. Timberlake, King's Langley
H. H. Barry. Radcliffe-on-Trent
W. Wright, Chesham *

sewerage, for the
Radford, engineer,

£"2.221

2.079

1,992
1,887
1.769

LAM HESTER- For works required for additions to the
administrative block at Leadgate Hospital, for the Lan-
chester Joint Hospital Board.—Mr. G. T. Wilson, architect.
Blackhill :—

— Ledger £318— Jackson 308— Gallacher 299— Eltringham 288
Aylon 4 Sons 282— Moyle 274
Aylon & Mora lee .... 265
R. Southren. Depton, co. Durham *

. . 256

LONDON.—For the provision of steam, exhaust, condenser.
feed, &c, piping, and water tanks, at the Greenwich
generating station, for the county council :

—

Butterley Company, Limited, Derby £6,634
E. L. Bas 4 Co., London 6,290
Staveley Coal and Iron Company. Limited, Chester-

field .

.

52973
Brightside Foundry and Engineering Company,

Limited, London 5.438

Chief tramway officer's estimate, £7,000.

MALDON.—For the provision and laying of 2,500 lin

of 3-in. water mains and fittings, for the rural district
council.—Mr. W. Almond, surveyor :

—
Farrow & Sons. Chelmsford .

.

£623
J. J. Furlong. Maldon .... .612
W. Lingwood. junr.. Romford
A. T. Arnold. Hatfield Peverel 499
.1. Sheldrake & Son, Hornsea, York- 462

MANSFIELD.—For making up two streets, for the cor-
iration.—Mr. T. P. Oollinge, borough engineer and

surveyor :

—

King-street—H. Ashley, Mansfield, £220.
Moor-lane.—C. Fulcher. Mansfield, £422

NOBWICH.—For the supply of materials, for the cor-
poration Mr A. E. Collins, borough engineer:

—

For Twelve .Months, l hi 81, 1915.

Gravel.- Cunnell & Co., I, muted. Norwich, for items Nos. 1

to 17, inclusive on specification (local gravel, shingle.
4c), at tendered prices.

Sh.ngle. Norfolk Gravel Pits Company. Limited.
reosi ted fted Deal Paving Blocks.—Acme Flooring ai.a

panj 1904), Limited, Victoria Park. N I

> tendi red prices
Uriel.- ami Pe erborough or Fletton Bricks.—R. R

St. George's Wharf. Norwich, at tendered
pri

v .-. W. Cushion, Norwich, at 8 per cent . .1

scheduled prices.
ittin Donlton & Co., Limite,

i

Lambeth, S.E lard stoneware pipes and fittings

at tenden Bj n les Co Condon). Lim
St. for Knowles' "free-flow" patent

at tendered pri
Gullies, .Manhole Covers. ssc. lSaniartls, Limite.

Norwich, at tendered pre
Brushes. S. D. !' Boi Norwich, at tendered

prices. , . .

Conorete P Ulas stone Company, Lmiite,

Cambridge at I fered prioes.
ipaulins. Ac. D. Bairn A Sons. Limiteu.

Norwich, at tendered pi

and Boilermakers' Work. Sabberton Brothers.
i

", i ( -h. at tendered prices
Watei ds, Limited, Stoke-on- 1 rent, at

tendered pi ice

Water-closet Lead-lined Flushing Cisterns. Lamberts.
Limited, London, si'... at tendered price.

For Five ?hars, Ifarcs 31. i9lo.

Roads and Footpaths. London
any. Limited, London, E.C., at tendered

prices '— °n. per ton all round; Enderby and Stouey
Stan >• Limited, Leicester, for such

unit be required at tendered prices.

Kerbs, Channels, and Paving Setts.- Enderby and Stoney
i ni Limited, Leicester,

prices.
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HUISL1P-NOKTHWOOD.—For the construction of about
663 yds. of 9-in. stoneware pipe sewer, with manholes and
incidental works, for the urban district council—Mr. W. L.

Carr, surveyor:

—

Clements, Knowling & Co., Limited, Brentford . . .

.

JE877

W. Lingwood, junr., Eomford 812
Lavington, Limited, Berners-street, W. . . .. 691

Willis & Powis, Wembley 678
E. Free & Sons, Maidenhead .

.

678

W. Halsey & Sons, Edirware . . . • 641
G. IS. Mann, Edgware 626

W. Wright, Chesham 623
H. Farrow, Brixton * 600

SLOUGH.—The following tenders have been accepted by
the urban district council for twelve months :

—

Young & Son, London.—Cement, 34s. 9d. per ton.
Oatchpole & Son, London.—Distilled tar, 43d. per gallon.
Forbes, Abbott & Co., London.—Distilled tar, 43d. per gallon.
Clare & Co., Liverpool.—Distilled tar, 4Jd. per gallon.
Maidenhead Gas Company.—Tar oil, 3d. per gallon.
Staines and Egham Gas Company.—Tar oil, 13d. per gallon.
Boyer & Sous, London.—Screened shingle, 4s. 4d. per cubic

yard.
G. W. Charlton.—Team hire, 8s. per day.
H. & C. Cullingham.—Team hire, 8s. per day; carting

materials. Is. 6d. per ton.

TOTTENHAM.—For the construction of roads and sewers on
the White Hart-lane estate, Tottenham, for the London
County Council :

—

Markham & Markham, Westminster ±'3,981

J. Ford, Willesden .. 2,965

G. E. Cloke, Hampstead 2,945

W. H. Wheeler & Co., Limited, Blackfriars .. 2,899
W. Griffiths & Co., Limited, Bishopsgate 2,821
G. Bell & Sons, Limited. Tottenham J.765.

J. SI. Vine, Tunbridge Wells 2,575

H. Farrow, Brixton . . .

.

2,525

F. J. Goxhead, Leytonstoue . . . . . . .

.

2,468
E. 'J'. Bloorafield, Tottenham '-'.410

Nash & Cracknell, Hendon t • 2,149

Architect's estimate, £2,405.

TWICKENHAM.—For forming, levelling, paving, metalling,
kerbing, channelling, and making good portions of
Martingtou-road, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Fred W. Pearce, surveyor :

—

Fry Brothers, Limited, Greenwich, S.E £242
J Jlowlem & Co., Limited, Westminster. S.W. .. 223
G. Wimpey & Co., Hammersmith, W.' .. .. 186

WANTAGE.—For the construction of four workmen's
dwellings, sewers, and drains, for the rural district
council.—Mr. J. W. Harris, engineer and surveyor :

—

G. P. Trentham, Limited. Birmingham £1,262
E. Organ & Sons, Oxford 1,000

E. Stibbs & Son, Wantage 809
Cox & Son. Abingdon 809
Simms & Son. Oxford 802
J. P. Barrett, Wantage

'

: 797

Surveyor's estimate, £813.

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JANUARY.
30.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting) : Mr.

E. W. Monkhouse, M.A., m.inst.c.e., on " The Testing of
Materials for Use in Engineering Construction." 8 p.m.

31.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : North-Western
District Meeting, Mitre Hotel, Manchester. 1.30 p.m.

FEBRUARY.
2.—Society of Engineers : Mr. H. C. H. Shenton delivers

his Presidential Address. Institution of Electrical
Engineers. 7.30 p.m.

4.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Annual Dinner,
Holborn Restaurant.

9.—Royal Institute of British Architects : President's
Address to Students; Presentation of Prizes and
Studentships

12.—Society of Architects : Mr. A. Ainsworth Hunt on
" Buildings for Small Holdings." 8 p.m.

16—Institute of Sanitary Engineers ; Mr. F. R.
O'Shaughnessy, f.i.c, on " The Significance of
Colloidal Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal."
Caxton Hall, Westminster. 3 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Meeting at Manchester.
21.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : Eastern District

Meeting at Ouudle.
23.—Surveyors' Institution ; Annual Dinner, Whitehall

Rooms. 7 p.m.
MAECH.

21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers ; North-
Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official *nd similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that then shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements man. in cases of emergency
onlij. be telephoned (City No. lOiO) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

METROPOLITAN WATER BOARD.
iJL NEW RESERVOIRS AM) OTHER WORKS \T

LITTLETON, NEAU STAINES.
The Board propose to appoint Quantity Survi

to take 'Mil. the Quantities in resj I

named Reservoirs (T.ihiii million gallons). Conduits,
River Diversion, Intake, and oth ir Works.
Applicati .i !-i

I

•
,

.,,.- i.
! made on

the Official Form, to be obtained from the Clerk,,

Metropolitan Water Board, Savoy Court, Strand.
W.C., and must lie delivered at the Offices of the
Board not later than 11 a.m. on Wednesday, 11th
February, 1914, enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed
" Quantity Surveyors."
Full particulars may be obtained, and Drawings

inspected, at the Offices of the Chief Engineer, Savoy-
court, Strand.
The Board do not guarantee to accept any appli-

cation.

A. B PILLING,
Clerk of the Board.

Savoy-court.
Strand, W.C.

January 38, 1914. (1,221

OOROUGH OF LUTON.
JJ SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.
The Council of the Borough of Luton require the

Services of an Assistant in the Surveyor's Depart-
ment, at a commencing salary of £80 per annum.
Candidates must possess a thorough knowledge of

Surveying fnd Levelling, and be neat and accurate
Draughtsmen.
Applications, stating age, qualifications and expe-

rience, together with copies of not more than three
testimonials, to be forwarded to the Borough Sur-
veyor, Town Hall, Luton, not later than Monday,
9th February, 1914.

W. SMITH,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Luton.
January 26, 19)4. (1,224)

YX7TTNEY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
y> APPOINTMENT OF HIGHWAY SURVEYOR.
Applications are invited for the appointment of

Highway Surveyor for the' Eastern Division of the
above District.

Applicants must not exceed the age of 40 years,
have had previous experience m the repair and main-
tenance of roads, and a thorough knowledge of modern
methods of construct ion.

Salary £140 per annum, and £35 per annum for the
provision and upkeep of a motor bicycle.

Applications are to be made on printed Forms only,
which will be sent on receipt of a stamped addressed
foolscap envelope.
These must be returned to the undersigned not

later than 12 noon on February 12th, 1914.

Canvassing in any form will be deemed a I qua.]

fication.

H. T. RAVENOR,
Soli'

Clerk to the Rural Li <
i I uncil.

tney.

.January 29, 1914. L,22o

K AR.VCHI MUNICIPALITY.
VPPOINTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENT

FIRE BRIGADE.
OF

Applications are invited for the post of Super-
intendent of the Municipal Fire Brigade. Salary
Rs.200/- per mensem, with Free Quarters, un-
furnished.
The Superintendent will be a full-time Officer, and.

in addition to taking charge of a Motor Fire Engine
at fires, will be required to organise the Brigade, to
conduct fire drills regularly, and to see that all fire

appliances are always in good working order, and
generally to act under the orders of the Chief Engi-
neer of the Municipality.
Preference will be given to a young, active man.

with experience in a properly organised Brigade, use'!
to obeying and enforcing discipline.
The selected candidate will be subject to all the

Municipal Rules, including Leave and Providen:
Fund Rules, and the appointment may be term ic

at any time by three months' notice on either side.
Single second-class fare will be paid to enable the

candidate to join his appointment.
Applications, stating age, nationality, qualification

-

and experience, will be received up to 28th February
1914.

MEASHAM LEA, assoc.m.ixst.ce..

Chief Officer and Chief Engineer.
Karachi Municipality.

(1.136>
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rpm-: MALDENS AND CQOMBE CRHAN
J DISTRICT COUNCIL.

M i;\ i.voi; 8 GENERAL AS-l.-l \NT.

\ (,, stanl i required in the Engin* er and

Surveyor's Department, who rnusi have had pre on

experience in the rout Lne dul ies oi such an office, be

.: g i g . ..i and Draughtsman, used to taking

level . and I ave a thorough knowledge oi bui

construction. [1 is desirable thai he should also have

; , knowli dgi '" thi principles of to ' ling.

Candidai d be nol less than 24 ears oi age,

and preference will be given to those who hav< ob

tained the testamur of the Institution of Municipal

and County Engineers.

Salary, E100 per annum (payabli i
onthl i ri ing

bj annual increments of £10 to £150.

Applications, on the form to be applied by me upon
,, , eipt of a stamped and addressed foolscap envelope,

accompanied by copies of three recent testimonials,

are to be di livered al the Municipal Offices, New
Maiden, on or before 10th February, in envelope en-

dorsed "Surveyor's Assistant," and addressed to the

undersigned.
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be b dis-

qualifications
.1 VMES WM. JOHNSON,

Clerl oi the ncil.

Municipal < >ffii es,

New Maiden. Surrey.

January 27. 1914. (1,218)

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
RECONSTRUCTION OF MONK BRETTON

BRIDGE, RYE.
Want id, a thoroughly capable man a£ i erk oi

Works. Preference w ill be given to one e: need

in Perro-eoncrete construction.

Salary, £3 per week.
Applications, accompanied by three references, to

reach the undersigned on or before Saturday, February

7th, L914.

F. .T. WOOD, lssoi .m.iksi i
i

County Surveyor.

Count} Surveyor's Department,
County Hall,

Lev i

l 203)

pITY OF ST. ALBAN.^ APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYORS CLERK.

The Council invite applications for the a

appointment. Applicants must have had experience

in a Municipal Surveyor's Office, including the keep-

ing of all the various books, and be an efficient Short-

hand Typist.

The salary will l.e at the rate of £70 per am
Applications, in candidate'.- own handwriting.

stating age and qualifications, to be addressed and

delivered to the undersigned, accompanied by c ipies

of three testimonials, not later than Thursday, the

12th February, endorsed "Surveyor's Clerk.'' Can-

vassing will be deemed a disqualification.

E. P. DEBENHAM,
Down Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

St. Alhan-.
Januarj 21, 1914. (1,192)

BOROUGH OF GRAVESEND.
The Corporation invite applications tor the

Appointment of Road and General Foreman.
Appli ! mus1 possess a thoroughly prai

experience in the control oi Mm. the making of

Mh : li and Flint Roads, General Mason'
Paving Work, Drain and Sewer Work, Tar Paving
and Tar-macadam work, and Si aven ing oi a district,

and mu be ab to ki ip Time Bo
Win es r vi eel

None but. thoroughly competen men d apply,

.in,l e: • 1 1\ prohibited and v ;

qualify.

Applicat io ndidate own in| giving

lull pat "i age, qualifical ions,
|

i
speri-

n i and pi i mployment, and accompanied bj

eopi '
i
than three recent testimonials, to

be sent to nn Office not later than Thursday,
Februarj 51 i, endoi d Road Foreman ' Applica-

tions must be made on a Form which v

plied 'i tn the under gned.

11. It. BROWN,
il,l78i Town Clerk.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF STOCKPOB1^ CHIEF V8BI8TANT BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S
01 FICE.

The Higl
Bo roie.' i of Stock] applications from quali-

years to 3 •
i

Borough £

Offio Sa . .•') by
annual in I

qualified Civil Engineer, and
Education and Municipal Training of ;. Borough Sur-

veyor's Office, to till the position—including actual

experience in thi

ways and Bridg' 5 age Work-. Private

Street Improvement Works. &c - and -

tectural knowledge to design Buildings in i

with Engineering Works.
Full particulars of the duties an<l condition

f

lating to the appi together with

Application, ca n be op to the

undersigned.
Applicatii on the pn other

\ ill be considered), and addi the Bor
Surveyor, endorsed "Chief Assistant," and nm
delivered not later than Thursday. I2tl February
next.

JOHN ATKINSON, assoc.m.inst.c.l..
ugh 6ur\ i

Town Hall,
Stockpor*.

Januarj 21, 1914.

THOROUGH OF GUILDFORD.
-" ASSISTANT BOROUGH SURVEYOR.
The Corporation of Guildford invite appliea

for the appointment of Assistant Borough Surv
Salary £120 per annum, rising, subject to satisia

service, by annual increments of £10 to a maximum
of £150 per annum. The person to be appointed
be a good Draughtsman and Surveyor, and pos6<

thoroughly i iwledge of the work of a

Sfunicipa Engin Dep tent rill be re-

quired to devote th
! de offii e. Applicants

rjl , and
applicanl can tal i duties. Applications,

hi three recent
hi.:

I list to me. the un
not late; than Friday, the I3:h February, 1914, • -

I

" Assistant Surveyor."
1 rig will disqualify.

\. J). JENKINS,
Town Clerk.

Clerk

Guildford.
January 28, 1914. 1 ,22

THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA have four
vacancies for Assistant Sanitary Engineers, two

on salaries of Rs.800 a n Qg bj annua]
ments of Rs.50 to E month; one on a salary

•_• bj annual incnemen
a month ; and

by annual increi

monl
Candida;'

not be - •: age, and should e

i : l the qualifying e:
' .C.E..

or shoul such other eng
diplomas or < show that
they have i standard implie
the above i xamination. They in have had
considerabl both in the design
and execi - dary engi-

neering.

For the tv

in all resp i I. dates must have a sound know-
0f modern methods of construction of v

works insti d long— in one ; less

than tperience iking
i

i
i Soi ience v ill

be regarded as a strong additional qualification.

Fui rms of Application can
be obtained from the Secretary. Kevein ment,

I iff Ion, s.W.. t" whom applications
should be submitted not later than 7th February.

(1,175
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Society

of Engineers:

Presidential

Address.

Among the many unwritten
laws which govern civilised

mankind is one which exempts
from discussion a presidential

address. It is one of those
things which has to be listened to and endured,
and no matter what storm of protest, indignation

or amazement it may call up in the breasts of

an audience, none would so transgress " good
form " as to give speech to his feelings. Even
favourable comment and earnest inquiry are

denied, and it is fortunate therefore that the
Press are free to deal with an address on its

merits, untrammelled by any bogey of bad form
or impertinence. Presidential addresses almost
invariably take the shape of either a quasi-

historical review and forecast, or a dissertation

upon some particular branch of knowledge. In

the case of the latter the subject matter is more
suitable for a " paper " than for an inaugural
address, while the former type is not usually of

interest to others than the members of the
particular society before which it is delivered. In
the address delivered by Mr. H. C. H. Shenton
hefore the Society of Engineers on Monday, we
have a happy combination of the two. It may
well be divided into distinct portions—the one
professional, the other technical—and we intend

to deal with it in this manner. As will be

known to the bulk of our readers, Mr. Shenton
specialises in water supply and sewage disposal,

and as he is one of those few men who very
rightly believe in "sticking to their last," he
treats technically only of these subjects. To
use his own words in speaking of the profession

of engineering, " if the profession is to be pro-

perly organised the consulting engineer ought not

to undertake personal work for which he does

not specialise." We have no intention in the

present article of dealing with the technical

portion of the address, as the many points there

raised call, we consider, for isolated treatment.

Among the many matters of vital importance
in the address, that of the necessity for the organi-

sation of the profession stands in strong relief.

It is patent that " the well-being of the engi-

neer " can be secured only by combined effort

on the part of the members of all branches

—

civil, mechanical, illuminating, municipal, and
sanitary—of the profession. Mr. Shenton righth

terms "individual and spasmodic " the efforts

which have so far been made in this direction,

hut progress of every kind is inevitably, in its

earlier stages, open to the charge Before there

can he effective combination of existing engineer-

ing societies, there must be some uniformity in

their separate working. There are soci< ties which
admit by examination, and societies which admit,

without. There are others in which an exami-

nation is compulsory only in the casi of those

seeking admittance to the lower ranks, the
favoured ones going direct to the highest class

without examination. There are still others in

which examinations are quite optional, and have
no bearing either one way or the other upon the
question of admittance. Every engineering
society necessarily admits engineers, but the best
of engineers may be excluded if the requisite
" influence " cannot be obtained, while a

relatively inferior man, if well backed, may aspire

to council honours in a twelvemonth ! Any
" controlling body " which might be elected now
would, we fear, so far as the examination question
alone goes, have a very sorry task before it.

And the very word " engineer " yet awaits prei •

definition. The unnecessary waste of public

money, due to the engagement of unqualified

persons, is another matter of considerable import-
ance, and Mr. Shenton suggests that " enginei rs

should combine in the endeavour to make it

impossible that their work should be given to

persons outside the profession." We are rati

inclined to think that for a great deal of the
waste persons in the profession an respoi

indeed, Mr. Shenton is of our opinion bin

to some considerable extent, - leplores

the number of engineers who have noi specialis< d

knowledge on the work in which they are engaged.
"If," he says, "the list of failures in -•

disposal works and in water supply works were
recorded, together with the names of those

responsible for the work done, the result would
be very instructiv< " And the result would, we
are confident, reveal the fact that the gri

number of failures lay at the door of thosi

the profession. Mr. Shi nton is perhaps obsessed

by the idea that the municipal engineer does
much engineering work that belongs of rig]

the consultant : but even if he does, that fact in

itself is a pro..; of his competence rati

of his incompetence. Local authority

prone to betray the trust reposed in (hem merely
for the sake of obliging the surveyoi

Press censorship is one of those subjects that

is scarcely to be looked for in a presidential

address delivered I" fore a bod ng Qi -. and
we had serious misgivings when we read. " [t

seems as if somi sort oi Press censorship is

desirable. " Here was Mr. Shenton in quitx

new line, and we read on expecting ev< r\ mon
t< find him advocating the censoring of

Surveyor bj the Society of Engineers. Happily,
Air. Shenton puts forward nothing so drasti

that; indeed, his suggested Press censorship is

iini Press censorship (as generally understood) at

all. What he hits at is the ease with which

a man may pose as an authority on a subj

only he compiles a boot upon it. \s he points

out, there are numbers of technical books which
are full of errors, and servi Ider and
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lead .1-1 ia>. the student. I Mr.

Shenton, "as at the presei

to maki an : rtion '

l. En qui q1 i .Mill. .nt

it, .'i- a t icl . and b

I. -pari !•..
i nil

reading of n v books \vi i
i hoi

,

with b
: inclusion in a li i of

uitabl lei pre] r exami
ns. " Wi i I'itb. him all

we would include known authors b i

for it u ould be ridiculous to allow
.

,
i ..,ni inn.

arise simply becai came from a " ki

authori ere are men who are famous
linlj to a large output of pui diocre

works. The manufacturer's " ghosi " in author-

ship certainly requires "laying." There is not

the least objeei ion bo manufaei rei n iting

3 ami advocating their own methods,

appliances, and mat, •rial-, bu1 such works should

the name of the manufacturers on the title

page, and not tha oi me i
'! ed

for the purpose of puffing the contents. Equally

bo be deplored are the free designs (even up to

a spi 'i and full drawings) supplied to

engineers bj manufacturing and contracting

firms. It' an engii r is n<>t capable of pre-

paring his own designs, he should certainly not

be allowed 1" obtain them elsewhere. It places

him in an awkward position, since the contract c

will almost inevitably have to be allowed what

amounts to a tree hand. " It," says Mr.

Shenton, " this system of obtaining designs free

of charge from manufacturers is to be admitted

as being in conformity with the rules of the

engineering profession, it follows that any person

of organising capacity, however limited his know-

ledge of engineering may be, may carry out very

large works which are really designed by other

people, and about which lie is quite incompetent

to express an opinion, and to charge the full fees

of a consulting engineer for doing This is

precisely what does happen only boo frequently,

and the matter is our which calls for the earnest

sideration of the profession. The manu-
facturer would, we think, be the first bo welcome
i
!,. ixtinction of a s; stem which hits him most

unfairly.

Space dors not allow us to comment further

upon the professional portion of Mr. Shenton's

striking address. .Many columns would be

necessary to do full justice to it-, and other

matters Claim their share of attention. In our

issue we shall deal with the technical

porl ion, and saj what we have t< • gardin

views upon water suppl\ and sewage dispo

Mr. Shenton will, during the uext bwelve month-.

have full scope for his activities, and if an augur\

ma\ be gathered from the reception be received

on Monday when he took the chair, lie will have

subsbantial and whole-hearted support in that

arduous labour which is the reward of high

(fices such as the one he now holds.

* * *

,, . .

,
„ While much of the cril

Skidding Veucles
of road surveyors and their works

ln london 8treets
- which appears

of little or no importance, il is neoess ny from I ime

bo time bo pay attention bo the more conspicuous

or more plausible of the attacks directed igainsl

the profession. The public is beginning to under-

stand some oi the difficulties which Eront the

country road surveyor, but in the case of criticisms

of the work of the highly qualified engineei em
ployed by the read authorities of bhe greate

in the world, an attack upon the work dene i- ob-

viously directed againsl bhe res] ;

The statements that "the shape of our streets is

toe often unsuited to modern traction," and that

"the camber or slope is c md is apt bo

cause slips," appeared in a recent issue of i h<

Mail, and, having regard to the gen or of

arc surprised t<j find it in

r n. The heading was
1 ets," and the article .

written by way of i unment on an accident-

omnibus. In view of the
circun

i dents, it is, perhap
hat the vehicle was takii s

!• ball match, and the maj
of the passengers were i ravelling outside. The

the .-kidding, our contemporary
b d conditii >nof th road surface."

but in view of the unsatisfactory natun
of thi , ent type of motor omnibus
this opin

i mot be accepted as necessarily

B b sideslip proper and the skidd:

braked wheels ai luenoed by the diameter of the
wheels, and those of motor omnibuses are much

mall, while the design of the brakes them
Pective. It may be noted in passing that the

braking arrangements of some ether motor vehicles

ilso defect I dangerously so. Our con

-

temporary further contends that "London
in,

i only better surfaces, but also far wider si

and a far more stringent regulation of vehicle'-.'

but there is nothing to show whether the regul

a

of veli e d( ign is referred to, or traffic regural

only. How far wider streets can be obtained is

left to the imagination of the reader, but thi- .

another matter. It may be pointed out, however,
that some important London streets are less con-

gested than they used to be.

It is well known that the great influence of t!, •

Daily Mail is often exerted in favour of the mot
omnibus, and our own appreciation of this useful

vehicle has been expressed often enough to make-
any further reference to it unnecessary in the pi

sent connection. We trust that our powerful i

temporary will reconsider its attitude towards cer-

tain enthusiasts on the one hand and highway
engineers on the other hand, and will consider th-

expediencv of including in criticisms of the work
of surveyors such reservations and courtesies a

employed by the entire Press in references to pro-

fessional and technical matters in which architect

or members of the medical profession are concerned.

We feel sure that the editors of influential news-
papers will not like to realise too late that under
new conditions of highway administration the

status of official engineers is lower and their re-

muneration less than should be the case as a result

of their unfair treatment in the Press for a number
if j a i - pi iceding : he changes.

America's First

City Manager.

Che system of municipal
admim-U at V in b\ a select

I

3ion, which finds favour

America, is son,, -thing quite foreign to our n,
-

of local self-gi vernment in this country, which
is established upon bhe basis ,,f wide popular

led ion. That thi American plan works sau-
ce ril\ on thi i is to be inferred from the

fact that ii subjected recently to an

interesting pment in Dayton, Ohio.
I

there I- offered bl sample oi a large cit

trying the experiment u i;h bhe Citj -Manager plan

of municipal government. gentle)

appi ii
!

is Mr. ] lenr\ M .
\\

wlc- has t,,r si me time past held the offil

chief engineer of the Cincinnati department oi

pubic I City < 'oiiiioi-sion. to i'ii u

Mr. W ait d his appointment, consists

of live members elected for four years. The
mayor is the commissioner who receives th<

ii number of votes, and along with the i

commissi uers he is paid a salarj the m
6360 a bhers £220. The

ion thus constituted is a legislative body

which has no executive authority, ami as regards

the administrative work of bhe city, the

manager inns what in familiar language would

be termed a ene-man show. 11.
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administrative head of the municipal government,
responsible for the efficient working of all the
departments. He has the power of appoint-
in;,' or removing all subordinate officers, and, in

fact, exercises universal control, including the
< 1 1 1 1 \ of advising as to the financial condition and
needs of the city. Nothing is stated as to the
amounl of salarj Mr. Waibe is receiving, but we
should imagine thai to be commensurate with
the •.inn of the responsibilities of his office it

ought to be ambassadorial or vice regal in its pro-

portions. The experiment, we gather, is being

watched with considerable interest in municipal

circles in America. Jt is something of a novelty,

even in the States, fco rind one individual charged
with the direction and control of a whole city.

We have everj expectation and hope thai Mr.

Waite will be quite equal to il ecasion.

"Controlling" the Jbe letter from " Togun '

'

Municipal Engineer,
winch appeared m our issue of

December 2oth tinder the head-
ing "Controlling the Municipal Engineer," refers

to a subject which, although in part treated with
good-humoured banter by the writer, is of very real

importance. The tendency to supersede the muni-
cipal engineer in regard to the administration of

matters which come within his legitimate sphere,

and with which he is specially qualified to deal, is

one which has never commended itself to our judg-

ment. The undue multiplication of central autho-
rities—which, too often, are apt to lose touch with
public opinion— is in itself undesirable as leading

to unnecessary complication and expense in the

practical work of administration. Further, where
such bodies are set up, their function should be to

guide and direct rather than to control. In the

matter of town planning, to which " Togun " speci-

fically refers, we have always taken a strong view
that no body of men are more fitted, alike by train-

. ing, experience and knowledge of existing condi-

tions, to advise upon and carry out schemes under
the Act of 1909. The co-operation of the architect,

the social expert and others is no doubt necessary,

but when all is said and done, the improvement
and development of towns is in its essence purely

a matter of municipal engineering. Water supply
is on rather a different plane, because of the keen
competition for sources of supply which has been
taking place recently. To this extent the problem
appears to us to be a national one; but once the

source has been allotted its utilisation for the needs
of a particular town or district is a matter for purely
local control. We followed with much amusement
the "exclusive information" outlined in "TogunV
letter in regard to the proposed Ministry of Refuse
Removal, and the newly formed Sewers Improve-
ment Association. The whole question of outside

control, however, is a very important one, and is

worthy of the close attention of the professional

institutions and of all municipal engineers.

it »«.._.:i>o The case of Papworth v. TheA Council s „ _ .' ., .,

Liabilitv
aattersea Borough Council, in

which judgment was recently

given by Mr. Justice llorridge, is of great interi J

as illustrating the principles on which the liability

of a local authority for street accidents rests. The
plaintiff alleged that while she was cycling in Lom-
bard-road in January last year she rode over a

sewer gully which was in a dangerous state of
repair, and because of this she was thrown from
her bicycle .and a car passed over her, inflicting such
injuries as to prevent her permanently from follow-

ing her employment. The jury found, in the fust

place, that the gully, which had originally been
constructed by the old Wandsworth District Board
of Works, had been negligently constructed, and
that the accident was primarily due to this fact.

On this finding the learned judge held that the .V t

which constituted the Battersea Vestry sine

of the Wandsworth District Board of Works did

not operate to transfer pre-existing liabilities, and
that consequently the defendants, being the suc-

cessors of the vestry, were not liable on this head.
The jury, however, further found that the de-

fendants were guilty of negligence in not having
repaired a broken frame, and that this broken
frame was a contributory cause of the aecid< q1

Upon this finding it was argued for the defendants
that they were not liable lor mere misfeasance ; n

suffering the frame bo gel out of repair, but that

I heir lability only extended to acts of nonfeasance,
and the cases which establish a similar princije

regard to the repair of highways were cited. It

was held, however, that the defendants were liable

upon the principle that if a duty is undertaken and
improperly performed, and actual damage i

occasioned thereby, the person injured has a good
cause of action. Judgment was consequently given
for the plaintiff for the amount assessed by the jury

— viz., £1,961 with costs.

* * *

Rectifying
Tlle order "f Mr> Justice

a Contract.
Sarganl made in the Chancers
Division last Friday for tie

rectification of a building contract between H.M.
Commissioners of Works and Messrs. William
Kin- ,v' Son is of considerable interest to sur-

veyors and engineers. The contract in question,

which was lor the erection of a post office, was
for a fixed sum of rather more than £20,000,
and there was appended to it a schedule of prices

according to which variations were to !>, valued

Among the items in this schedule was "re
inforced concrete," which, 1>\ a typist's error,

appeared at £3 12s, 6d. per loot cube, instead of

per yard cube. According to the evidence, both

parties intended the price to be per cube yard,

and after the contract bad been signed neithei

of them had any idea that the word " foot " bad
been subst it uted. The ci attract or did not become
aware of the mistake until after the completion
of tin' work, when be admitted in correspondence
that it was an obvious error. Nevertheless, he

set up a claim based on the price quoted per cubic

foot, because lie conceived himself to have been
treated unreasonably in respect of some other

mat t ers. The learned judge expressed the opinion

that this claim was extravagant and exorbitant,

and rectified the contract by substituting the svi rd

" yard " for " foot." In the circumstances the

decision appears to have been quite equitable,

but it must be remembered that it was given in

regard to a schedule attached to a lump sum
contract, and not with reference to a priced bill

i
if quant it ies.

* * *

As will be gathered from
tin' published programme, the

meeting of the Institution of

Municipal and Countj Engineers which is to be

held at Manchester on Friday and Saturday, the

20tb and 21st hist., will be of an exceptionally

attractive character. The Lord Mayor and those

committees of the corporation who are mosi
closrh concerned with the municipal engineer-

ing work of the city appear to be doing all that

is possible, both in regard to hospitality ami
arrangements Eor the instruction ol the members,
and a large and highly successful gathering should

be assured. Ample time has been allotted to

but moss, and it is likely that not the least inte-

resting part of this will be the description which
Mr. T. de Courcj Meade, the eit\ surveyor, will

furnish of the numerous and important under-

takings for which he is responsible. A record,

we have reason to believe, mainly of original

investigations, bis address should be one of a

most valuable nature, and ma\ la- expected to

afford considerable pleasure apart from the

information it will provide (,, all who are

privileged to hear it.

The Manchester

Meeting.
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The Design of Plain and Retaining Wails.

By I'. NOEL T Wl.oi;. m.i.mi h.i .

The design of « aJlt Eoi m • Mi impoi tanil itei ' he

civil engiti" bi pracl ice. By walla i

h uctun which havi to u tain a pressure, usually

mm one id< . ither earth, water, oi « ind and in a

,., degree pre uri from above in I he form oi

uperinoumbent load To atari with, we have the

ordinary garden wall, which su tain a wind pressure

e» mi. II;. , the hou e wall, which

uperincumbenl load. Phi -• two foi m oi wall 'I"

not usuallj demand anj pi i ial call ulat ions, yel al

i he ame time i hey are w orl hj ol the Eev rema i

: hich w Hi be made upon them. Par more importanl

to the engineer Ls the proper understanding oi thi

trei es in and the design ol walla which have to

withstand thrust, known usually as retaining walls,

.mil when the thrust of water, dams. No! only musi

ihoc wall I"' de ij tied o a to be cni irelj free from

an- liability to fail undea ordinarj conditions, bul

the engineei si 30 thoroughly understand the

principles ol design that the material pul in'" the

wall will be su disposed of as to render the cost as

lovi as possible, compatible with safety. As the

literature having direel bearing on the subjeei is ool

too abundant, and also very widely scattered over

numerous textbooks, the writei has aimed in the

following article at bringing together the essential

principles as conci lely a possible.

Now, tin oi the problem of the stability of

walls is based on the following facts: The materia

of which they are built exerts a downward pressure,

varying according bo its mass, due to the effects ol

gravity. The earth or water which they retain, or the

in
i

ile wind pressure to which they are subjected, exerts
pressure againstthe sides of the wall. Inthecaseofwater
and wind this pressure is horizontal, but with earth

it will usually be inclined at an angle to the hori-

zontal, which will vary according to the nature of the
earth ami its consequent angle of repose. It is re-

duced to horizontal and vertical components by cal-

culation-. Hence we see that there will l>e two pres-

sures to contend with, one vertically downward-.
known as the passive force or resistance, and the

other horizontal, called the direct pressure. Brit the

forces alone are not considered. It. is the moment of

the Forces which we proceed to investigate—that is to

say, the passive force is considered to act verticallj

through the centre of gravity of the wall, and its

moment is the distance from, the point w here a perpen-

dicular dropped Erom the centre of gravity of the wall

cuts the base bo the outer edge of that, base; while

the pressure, ii it be water or earth, is considered to

act al a point one-third the way up from the base of the
wall (or thai pari, exposed to (lie water) to top-water

level, which point is known as the cent re of pressure;
while if only wind is under consideration the centre
of pressure is taken halfway up the exposed face of
the wall. Bearing ill mind, then, the foregoing rule-.

the reader should he able to understand the sequel.

CASE I

.

The simplest Case that, could he presented hi the

reader is that, of H rdinarj brick garden wall. In

practice such walls are not, usually subjecl to much
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Fig. -J.

di uiai. urn because the practical thickness of the
brickwork is USUallj ample to supplj a icsistinc
' ni greater than anj overturning moment.

Knowing the force of the wn . • lie pei

loot , v. huh m Britain i oougli, and
our wall, the thickness would lie

1

. Ilnl pie-

w ide, and W i
I wall per toot-run

.

limited the gri

will he

h=.
V

Xow. to illusl rate the aboi
i Eerred to Pi -.

I and 2.

P ie the pressure and i it- moment
\Y

i ( I centre of l lie wall.

In Fig. •_! we have the paralli

to the w all, a d tagrara w hich h rsal applii

in problem ol t hi- sorl . Foi

p=wind pressure in lb. p tool

to=weigbt of brickwork in lb. per cubic fool

h =heighl of wall in [eel

.i = lever; ge of wind to toe of wall
j/=-l. weight to toe of wall

I' total wi ml pn trip of wall 1 foot wide
W=totnl weight of I foot run ofwall of thickness (and hi

p //', W a /i t, anil for equilibi

l'< iiui-a be equal to or less than* Vty, or, say, w 110,

/i= 10, t= l, ami y= . P 10

a- 1 t> i,

We lii of Btabilit \

11(1 • 1 10 x 5 .

I' I

40 Pi .'.

Trying equation

20
'

mil satisfactory.

(
Vpl , / fix lu

- V
= V 3'o:it> = l'.'O.i, Bay the wall was made 2ft. iliick. in

... ... 110x2 x In • l ii
\\iueh case equation 3 v%- » 1 1 give =s —

JU x 1U x 6 1

"

wliicli is quite satisfactory.

It musi be rei tig a wall as abovi
that there will alwa bi I

: 'i ii to slide upon
it bed joints, and tin nd is directly propor-
tional to the coefficient of friction ol tl tar,

in calculation- is written/t.

CAS] ii - i \l ri l m i MNING w u.l .

Referring now to the diagram in Fig. 2, from the
centre of gravitj oi the wall a perpendicular is

dropped. To a cerl i ol tons, pounds, cVe.. the
value of \Y is -et off along it from the point v

the line ... in ui e cut- it. w bile a horizontal line

.a is through CG, w hieli ii w ind pres-

sure is al o the i entre of pi ind along it i-

sel i he value p to the same scale i W llelo-

:- t-

/

5

v i

t

'2
_7
12

I'm. Fio. 4.

gram is completed and the diagonal drawn, and if

t in- diagonal falls outside t he midd
a- shown, something is wrong. The diagram refers

to the unsafe wall which was worked out, and the wall

WOUld tend tO tf ll CUts the

base within the middle third, the wall will be -at-'

e ai u-t I itlure from this cause: lull, although there

' In practice considerably le*s than aooording to the factor
.a safety employed.

t The value of V is exaggerated for elearm*-
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niaj be no resulting tension on the inner joints, there

i . be too much compression on the outer ones.

Lei us see how this is investigated. In Pig. 3 we
have a diagram showing the reaction with the re-

sultant acting through the centre of the wall; Fig. 4

shows it acting through the middle third of the wall.

Hut such diagrams have only a limited application,

and when any wall has been calculated upon, it is

verj useful to check the calculations by a very well-

known formula which has a very universal applica-

tion. It is written:—
W M

4
A - Z

and is explained as follows. The wall is subject to a

longitudinal thrust \V, producing a bending momenl
M at any section.

Let 1 = moment of inertia of tlie section.

,, , ..• BD' -
r or a rectangular section = o

12

For a rectangle of breadth B and depth D
i/ = distauce of extreme libre of cross section from the

neutral axis (which passes through the centre of gravity

of the section

}) = unit stress at the extreme fibre produced by the bend-
ing moment.

mi W t-then p = — y u

And as A— area of cross section

W
j)! = uuit stress produced by W =— 7

.'. Total stress at the given point in section

W ,
M=— +— y 8

A- I *

• mil _is usually written Z; hence our formula No. 4.

y
Vdding up the two quantities, we have the compres-
ion on the outer joints, and subtraction the tension

nn the inner ones. For instance, take the following
case of a wall so Loaded, tearing in mind at the same
time that it is not designed as a retaining wall, which
n e shall consider later on.

CASH I1T.

A comra ;ase would be the thrust of a roof. We
will assuni" the loads on the roof worked out in the
ordinary manner, and a value for W= 150. Theitfu <

are LO ft. centre to centre, and the wall 'Jin. thick.

W + M - 15° + 150 x 5

A- Z 10x75- i (10x75-) '

-- 20+ 80= 100 -s- 20= 5 tons per square foot compression
and 60-t-20 = 3 tons per square foot tension.

The tension is too much for a mortar joint, and the
compression rather high; but if the above calculation
is repeated for a 14-in. wall, it will prove safe. The
moment of W for use in the top line of the equation
is scaled off from the ordinary stress diagram, and is

jr

8(/rr/?£3s

COUNT?fifOKT

<r W/AO —«*'

Fig. 5.

the distance from the point, where the resultant cuts
the base of the wall to the centre of that base.
The use ol buttresses and counterforts on walls ex-

posed solely to wind pressure is very usual. The>
; " 1 ' 1 '' certain amount of strength to the wall, and
enhance their appearance when used with retaining
walls. They both add to the stability and reduce
''" sl

- and will be discussed in that connection later;
but with ordinary boundary walls it is usual to make
tlieni twice the thickness of the wall in width and
hall the thickness of the wall in depth. They should

he spaced 12ft. to 15ft. apart, The difference between
a buttress and counterfort is this: A buttress is a pro-
jection on that side of the wall away from the pressure
or, in the case of a boundary wall, the leeward side,
while a counterfort is placed on the pressure or wind-
ward side, as shown in Fig. 5.

Walls may also be built as panelled walls, shown
in h'ie.li, and a certain saving of material effected, while
another construction effecting the -an nd i- shown

imTrnTrrrrrrriTiT

a &

for ordinal i lioui ei and For in:.'

Fig. G.

in Fig. 7; but in most cases the saving of actual CO I

will be only small owing to the expense of the moulded
eomiee.-. Their use is mostly for artistic effect,

Finally, we may say a word on ordinary house walls.
Their thickness is usually left to the discretion of the
architect, and is generally the multiple of a single
brick. A general formula Eor arriving at an economi-
cal thickness has, however, been deduced, '

stands as follows :

it' / — thickness in feet

L = length in feet

II = height in feet

c = a constant

warehouses.
Lc

Then t= •h» + L* '

"'
,

We now pass on to a much n important, que
—that of retaining wall- Eor

earth and small depths of

water.
The stability of a retaining

wall depends on

—

(a) The heaviness oi the mate
rial composing it.

(b) The breadth and height.
(c) The square of the thickne
(d) The inclination of the bed

ioints to the horizontal.

12

A-

jf.

*
-

1

h
D^ i^ !

\ H

H
!

i |

v V-

Fig. 8.

^n
\ L

i- i i
. . Flu. 9.

o
I
The distance ol the centre of resis

i m the
centre of gravity of the wall (measured horizon!
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[f) The a rth bacl

While fai i ma bi produced

1 1 Shearing.

(2) Coppl i
i aing on 1 joinl

(3) Crush ; d

paral i hi i ai ni

i Slidi i
ii"'

i '
> 1

1

'

... gliding "ii the b d io ats.

stic-.- diagram are vi <
. useful i

gn ol

retaining walls, bul it is a! o a id plan when plot-

t ing .i proposed ed ion for caloula on 1

idea "i the approximate thickm Foi

• I. purpose we nru at per
j .it the wall (according to the materia] o)

il i
- to be built) also the v eighi per cube '

-I i lie eari h backing, and its acl ual angle ol repo

Che Following is a table oi the usual material ein

ployed in building:—

Table I.

I'i.i i l.in.i ueinenl concrete 125 6

Sink brick in cement L16 li

Stock brick in lias mortar 112 t

St. ick brick in lime mortar 112 ;i

Blue brick in cement 120 '.1

Sandstone 130 12

Portland stone 135 18

Hard limestone 1 l(i 11

Granite 160 15

We ";ht in lb. Safe loud tons

pej it. cube. per sq. I '

.

The Follov i rig

-nulls' found :

a table of the earth backing

Tadle 11.

Dry sand 21

Clay (dry) 36

Clay (damp) ... Ml

Claj (wet) 15

Mixed earth ... 23

Gravel 40
Angle of

repose

. \-i; iv. EARTH i; iota t.M.N i ; WALL.

Then let 11 be the heighl of the proposed
feet,

\V the weight of material from Table I.

w .. earth

T — mean thickness of wall in feel

.. angle of slope of earth, Tul.le II.

will of ro.n'se van milThe quantity tan ~

calculations it is usual to take it as a mean of

when water pressure is under consideration l'O.

Then

practical

mil

T 7 II ian IV# 111)

,i Formula
which the

top in a

u hich, of course, applies to those wall ol

backing is trim I off on a level u Ith the

horizontal plain-. When, however,, a

\.'i> often the case, the backing slopes upwards and
,iua\ Front the top of the wall, a modification lias to be
introduced, a shown in Fig. 8, in which 1> is sel off

equal to H a nd II as scaled off ubstituted Eoi II

Such walls are termed revel ftl walls while il the

tarth comes righl ovei to the Front faro (as shown bj

Fig. 9), I) iiiu-t be measured from the po d

shown. This wall is known as a surcharged t

ment. Has ing then ca Iculated the mean .in. b ne

our wall, as shown, we proceed to tost its stabilitj bj

moan- of diagrams, bearing in mind, however, that
iho value of T given applies to walls with a plumb
fa lit lie face lias a battel the follov inj

T arc used

Table III.

86 "I val in...

T SO
C -7-1

T 72

;

alues of

I hi . ii. .1 i.n'o step] .'.i l

Referring to Fig 10.

weight of 1-ft. run of tl Cable 1 phi

Dt Of the earth (Table II ntained in the
'

[I I .

Hi.

Bu n 1 1 1 .
v. hich . wall, the

pace BO] :

I thai

quantity ol mi ig the wall, less such a

quantity of earth.

AW to ...I. repre onl the

I... II.

Ih. pre sure \ I' is a\v tys parallel to lb

... i value (121

ami when multiplied by the perpendicular dis-

.
I .. I'M rthrowing

if the wall M I
i Lntage of the

e it ; that the slanting face n
: I e obliquitj o and allow - of the eond

Che cent] i earth is

then found, also the o
Through the la ped a perpendicular, and

i parallel to the

HAP in thi diagram). Where it cuts

A on il..- pei pendicular is ih,
|

h the

paralk
in ord in it the resultanl falls in the

middle thii base.

case \

Let us .on-i.i ippens in a wall undet water

g to Fig. 12. v.. ii wall

\li sni. toot to watei pressure all the way up. 'Che

watei i- assumed to weigh 62"5 lb. per foot-cub
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/;

Set off HD =AB, then the pressure over 1-ffc. run nf

the wall is equal to

BDx ABxi"
P =

,
13

which, however, acts at the centre of pressure, which
is one-third the way up from B. We then have an
overthrowing moment equal to

w h

"IT
which must be equal to or less than the resisting

moment of the wall. Say. for instance, the wall was
(0 ft. high, overthrowing moment would be equal to

(!•_'.r
, x Iff

1 1

6
1,040 lh.-ft. II the mean thickness of the

wall was equal to

7 x 10 x 1 x \ ~rh = 7 x 10 x 1 x -7 =4-0, say 5 feet,

the wall would be safe.

CASE VI.

In case, however, the wall was subject to pressure

on both sides, the thrust will, of course, be materially
reduced according to the difference of levels of water

Fig. 12. Fig. 13.

on each side. For instance, the total pressure on a

wall of breadth 6 is equal to

P=ft,a-*(V) (15)

u here h, and A are as shown in Fig. 13. But this pres-

sure will no longer act at a point one-third the way
up the wall, but at a distance from the base equal to

/.,*-»..?
(16)

which, of course, will alter the circumstances con-
siderably.

CASK VII.

But when a retaining wall has been designed, and
the pressure worked out as shown, and a diagram

Fig. 14.

plotted showing the position of the resultant, it is

necessary, as we pointed out with the ordinary garden

wall, to find if we have a safe tension and compre sion
by equation 9. For instance, in the wall shown in
Fig. 14, which is drawn to scale, we find the pressure

i- equal to
1-~-^ 625=4,500 II.., the wall being 12 ft.

to top-water level, and tin amounl equal to 4..jO0x^|

= 18,000 lb. Attention i also drawn to the dotted
lines as a means of finding the centre of gravity of
the wall. This is done by setting out AB, CD, each
equal to FG and EF, GH each equal to BC, and
joining the diagonals. The centre of gravity is at
their intersection Proceeding, we fin. I the resisting
momenl of the wall, if buill of 6 -

I concrete at 130 Lb.

per foot cube =5x130 x 15x1 =9,750, from winch we Bnd

a value for x —
18,'X)0

Then /.=

= 435 = W-
W

Hence

9,750

6d - 1 x 5 x 5

= 184,

6

M=4-35x 1-84 = 8-0

= 4-160. Now 9,750 2,240

4-35 8-0
= 87 + 1-92 = 2.79 tc

A — 55 5 - 4-166

per square foot compression and 1*05 tons tension, both
within safe limits.

CASE VIII.

Now, previous mention has been made of battering
walls; we proceed to investigate how this hatter is

most economically laid out. First set out a prelimi-

nary rectangular wall by means of equation n, and
find its centre of resistance F (Fig. 15). Set out the
point f vertically below >j, the centre of gravity of the
irregular space OE/'N. Now make QN equal to

three times E/\ and join EQ. and the irregular
prism so enclosed is the safest ami most eco-

nomical deduction we can make from the rectangu-
lar section. The same reasoning applies to the curved
wall shown in Fig. 16: but while the Foregoing method

Q

£ r-

N

s"
G

/'
F
Fig. 15.

of finding the centre of gravity is applicable to Fig. 15,

in Fig. 16 we must find the centre of gravitj of the
complementary rectangular wall </, and then make
the distance </< > equal to

! Q» i in
The curve EN may be either circular or parabolic.

CASE IX.

Counterfoils are often used in retaining walls; they,
of course, strengthen them, and s 'what reduce the

L

i

i

>y

t,

U--71-J
Fig. 17.

lotal quantity of material; but their special efficiency
i- in their bending effect which they exert on the
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earth backing. Referring to I 17, lei x, T, I and </

be i - bown.
i l ..,,..i lent oi abilil oi thai wall I"''

the terforts « ill be

Si ... ,rl, , I" I"

and al • l "'-I fori vhij T" . . (19)

phen the mean stability of the wall per nnil length

i equal to

a W h i -'->

x + y
! transposin ye ha

1 1, mi. . if we design a a all « ith i afe \ aim

the i alue of c, found as above should show b ivit

of material which, however, will sometimes only be

very small, because the ratio oi masonrj in the plain

and a terforted wall is as

i l + i/T i. to (x + y) f] (22)

II. is usual In step oul the ba -< oi retaining walls

in front, as shown in Fig. 15. It. tends to bring the

re i ting moment towards the middle of the base.

CASE X

.

Another I'm f construction found in high-cla

work is thai shown in Fig. 18, in which arched re-

...
- are foi I in the wall, using the notation in

the figure

^
I

)

L =T x
B

iiinl R = U x 11
i;

2

(23)

(24)

T ijt-iiiL; fount! by equation 11

Tinder the heading of retaining walls will c<

bridge abutments.
CASE XI.

Lei n- consider an ordinary girder bridge first. Re-
ferring t.i Fig. I!), the abutment would firsl of all be

g r

fl

**>
9 '

/ i

o</

r^TJ --/--r-
' r1"

- V
1

..:• '•,+;::);
: •':. /• ••r'l: .

%

.18/

I' /

I /

F 1

I...
I E

1m u. 19,

set out approximately by firsl ascertaining, by any
usual methods, the live uinl dead load likely to come

mi it.. This would then In- distributed according to

!.. load on ! of which it i-
i

• ,i Ch . undations wi uld 1

1

«ord-

|ng |, the soil, and the wall

p

show ii. v '- -'•' "P
and b

,, ,
.. i XYZ Find tin

rpen-

.1 culai
.

' i
ii ;

l
ua' '" ''"'

a.l .in the

1

1

nfdty by tl

Nov di '

ruptui i E in 1». BD will be I thrust

on I n. of the a Lei \\ round line,

and oi thai pari ol the abutment above AX find /

.

ntre oi gravitj . and d licular to

ineel GB in D Lei DE m
, huh the d I

ive load i
idge,

and divide thi '

"'"'-'

walls. Make FG DE, and complete the parallelo-

i

,,.. i .j ultant, which, oi course,

I fall within the middle third ol the masonry.

XII.

i

.. abutments of arches are treated somewhat

differently. V. e arch, and find the

I io. 20.

i load lil; !> ' i" 1 " >> '" '
v '- ^''

ilenl live >
!

I

and plol according at I cwt. per fool cube

in the f tangle (Fig. 20). Find the centre

id also oi half the arch
;

,i | pendii nlai \l!. and from the top oi thi

middle tlu

\i: IM i Join C ol middle third at the

abutnn in. From (
' arch and

nplete the pari DCEB.
the centre oi gravity oi wall icular

cutting CD in F, and from V sel off thi of the

FG, and thrusl al

the parallelogram FGJH. We tl

resultant K.I with the tin usl oi the eai ;e1 the

parallelogram KI.MN. Find the value of the resultant,
I
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and the distance at which it cuts the ground line

from the centre of the wall, and finally test by the

W M
conation — + —

A Z
in tile usual way.

TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE.

INAUGURAL DINNER.

Formed to advance the study of town planning and

oivii' design and generally to promote the artistic

and scientific development of cities, the above-named

bodj held its inaugural dinner—with Mr. John Burns,

Presidenl of the Local Government Board, the guest

of M veiling—on Friday last at the Connaught

Rooms. Among those present were Sir Aston Webb,
f.r.i.b.a., hi il hair, S'ia George Gibb, chairman

of the Road Board, Sir Laurence Gomme, clerk to

the London County Council, Su Alexander Stanning,

Prof. S. D. Adsbead; f.r.i.b.a.. Prof. P. Geddes.

Captain G. Swinton (Road Board), Messrs. T. Adams
(Local Government Board), H. R. Aldridge, J. W.
Cockrill (president of the Institution of Municipal

and County Engineers), R. Collins (surveyor to the

Enfield Urban District Council), E. G. Culpin, W. R.

Davidge, f.s.i., assoc.m.inst.c.e. (district surveyor,

Lewisham), C. J. Jenkin, m.inst.c.e. (surveyor to the

Finchley Urban District Council), F. 0. Kirby, m.sc.

(borough surveyor, Doncaster), G. L. Pepler, f.s.i.,

J. S. Pickering, m.inst.c.e. (president-elect of the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers).

H. E. Stilgoe, m.inst.c.e. (city engineer, Birmingham),
Raymond Unwin, f.r.i.b.a.. and L. Vigers, past-

president of the Surveyors' Institution.

In proposing the health of Mr. John Burns, Sir

Aston Webb spoke of the President of the Local

Government Board as " the father of town planning."
It was to him they owed the foundation of the insti-

tute, composed as it was of engineers, surveyors,

architects, lawyers, and administrators.

Mr. John Burns said that town planning meant the

adoption of the environment and amenities of the

I
pie to the needs of that community. " I agree with

the futurists to this extent," said Mr. Burn-, "that
a nation cannot live on the beauty of the past. It is

our business to see that, while incorporating every-

thing which we have derived from the great civilisa-

tions of the past, we put into the organisations of city

life the same forethought, order and design, the same
skill, and the same la hour conscientiously applied,

not to repeat in modern times mere slavish replicas
of classical examples, but to produce cities adapted
to modern needs." In the four years since the Town
Planning Act was passed 200 local authorities, mainly
large towns and cities, had moved definitely in the
mailer of town planning. Fifty with a population of

over 5,000,000, not including London, had so far

applied to the Local Government Board for authority
to prepare schemes. In two cases schemes had been
finally approved and three were before the board for

final approval. Other cities had been authorised to

prepare schemes, and about 150 cities were at work
no the preliminary stages. Air. Burns, defending his

department in the matter of the charge of undue
slowness in approving schemes, said that it, was much
more important to have the ground carefully prepared
and surveyed—what he called " pegging out the whole
if the country for posterity "—than to accelerate with
undue haste the final stages of the scheme. They
were told that town planning ought to lie made c

pulsory, but he thought that the result of that would
he the creation of stereotyped plans and (iu— board
scheme-, ami he was convinced that for the moment
it wa- neither practicable nor desirable. He did not
i hint, that an amendment of the Act was possible for
some years, hut short of thai it would he possible
to improve and simplify the regulations and proce hoc
and in give relief wherever necessary, ami he hoped
that shortly these improvements in procedure would
he submitted, and that, a- the result the movement
would progress more rapidly.
" The Town Planning Institute " was proposed bj

Sir Laurence Gomme. and responded to l>y Mr.
Raymond Unwin and Mr. J. W. Cockriix.

THE WATER SUPPLY OF BERLIN.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and Count:
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The bonk is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited..

—

Liverpool Courier.

FIGURES FOR THE YEAR 1912.

An official report, recently issued, contain- inti

ing figures relating to the supply of water to Berlin

in the year 1912 (or April 1, 1912', to March 31, 191".),

with, in some cases, the corresponding figures for pre-

ceding years. The information here given is I

from an extract from the report, appearing in a recent

issue of the Zeitschrift fur Vransportwesen and Stra <<-

ban, the British equivalents for metric quantities being

added in most eases.

Since the rainfall over the area served, and the dis-

tribution of that rainfall throughout tie- year, con
siderably affect the consumption of water for some oi

the purposes of a town supply, the conditions at Berlin

in this respect are of some importance in the present
connection, and the monthly rainfalls for the

1912 are therefore given in the following table, together
with the monthlj averages for a period of sixty yeai

Measured rail foil in inch

"

1912
Averages
1848 1897.

April 1-32 P43
Maj 1-37 1-83

June I'll 219
•luh 039 2-87

August ... 3-51 224
September 1'31 1-63

< tololier 1-22 1-83

November 2-0-1 1 IIS

December 233 1-78

January Ml] 1-4H

February 1-02 L'4»

March ... 1-37 1-1.7

Your 18-83 22-4D

The rainfall for the year was less than the sixty

years' average by 3'57 in., the chief defect being in

July. The figures for the sixty years show that the

average annual rainfall is not much less than that, of

a considerable portion of England. The distribution

is favourable, being notably regular, with the large

total- in the three summer months, and the next

largest in May, when the sun exerts nearly its greatest

direct effects.

Another table in the report show.- that flu- popula-

tion of the area served has increased hut little duri

the past live years. Beginning with 1908, we find that

there was a decrease of 0'25 per cent In 1909, followed

bj Increases of m.v.i in L910, 0'59 in 1911, and in

1.912, when the population was 2,085,473. The con-

sumption of water increased bj 3'76 per cent in 1910,

and by 7'30 per cent in 1911, hut decreased bj l"58

per cent in L912 (compared with 1911). of the total

supply just over !I2 per cent »;i- through meters, of

which, on .March 31, 1913, there were nearly .-12.0011 in

service. More than 1 1. lion, or over 35 per cent of the

meters were changed during the year from all causes.

Of the total supply, less than 1 per cent was used

in the watering of open parks and pleasure grounds
111 Berlin, about CSS per cent, in street sprinkling,
about 2'.'! per cent in flushing the sewers, and a little

more than nai-l per cent in w 1

he trees in the

-t reets of the city.

The total quantity of water supplied was 73,87 5

cubic metres, or about 16,254 million gallons; luc ei

tain losses and allowances reduce the figure tor statis-

tical purposes to about 72,700,000 cubic metres, 01

nearly 1.6,000 million gallons.

The average consumption per head per day was 91 2(1

litres, or about 2n', gallons. The maximum consump-
tion per head per day ton July loth) was 135'46 litres,

or nearly 29"8 gallons, and the minimum (on April 8th)

was 60'89 litres, or 13'4 gallon.-. The proportions of

maximum, mean and minimum were, the
I 19 1 mi oil7. or, on the slightly lamer full total ol

the supply, l-478:POO0 0663. These figures can con-

venientlj he kept in mind, since the maximum daj

draught wa- nearly 11 tune.- the average, and the mini-

mum nearly \ of the avet

While the maximum days' draught i a m .uto! ol

importance w ith respect to the capacities oi the mains,
the maximum draught for a whole week- i- a more
important muttci a - regal ds 1 he toi a-- .ice itie

I
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rvice n
i

.Mm... i,. i. trees i I
i to Bi

in the v. iximum draught . 1,880 9£

ere supplied i, and,

a i ii.ii ' hi col i e pond to the supplj . the total

i.i which was 72 millions odd cubic tres, we have
,i. mi ly i he proport ion oi 1.88 to 140 mas u

, .. . i age week, or L'34 to i 00. A prop i tion < I

.,.
i he daj ot maximum draui refore,

to little more than \\ to i for the week of maximum
draught t hich, it maj be noted, bega

l ,, the wi -i ot Ifeasi draught the consumption was

1 ,152,633 cubic metres, or about 0'82 of the average.

For nearly the whole area- -that is, foi Berlin itselt

the consumpt ion per head pel da < ess than in

1911, being 92
-

21 litre i ain I
93 ! tre . the

for 1910 being 88'27 litre

The cost oi the wa en for everj . eai since

1905, t he i. -I mi used beii I
tprei ft in

creased from 9
- 12 pfennig in 1905 to L0'59 pfennig in

1909, was somewhat le in L910 and 1911, and was
10-826 pfennig in L912. Taking a mark as Is., this is

equivalent to a cost of nearlj 5'9d. per 1,000 gallons.

The position as regards various now works now in

progres i tated in the report, and it is expected

that some addition to thi supply will be a

able by next summer.

MUNICIPAL WORK AT CLACTON.

SEA FRONT IMPROVEMENTS.

Claeton-on-Sea Urban District Council are carrying

out this whiter a bandstand colonnade scheme, in the

cliffs on tin' Marine Parade East, at a cost oi £12,000.

This will give seating accommodation for 3,900 per-

sons, of whom 1,500 will 1>e sheltered from rain, and
2,500 from rough winds. The surveyor, Mr. D. J.

Bowe, is carrying out this work entirely by administra-
tion. A bathing chalet is also being provided on the

east cliff for the accommodation of eightj persons at

one time, the cost of this being £850.

The whole of the shops forming Pier Gap have been
demolished, and in their place planted terraces lead-

ing in the pier are being formed. A ferro-ooncrete

bridge of ornamental design, with a span of 60 ft., and
a width between the parapets of 20 ft., is also in

course of erection in connection with this scheme.
These improvements, including the purchase of pro-

perty, is costing the town sunn' £7,000.

The protection of the foreshore and accretii

beach is being continued in view ol il real im-
provement shown during the past two years, and two
additional concrete groynes, each -too ft. in Length,
will be proceeded with during the summer, at a

of £3,500.

The scavenging and watering of the main road
being transferred by the county council to the urban
district council, and the roadway at the junction of

Pier-avenue and Marine-parade will be widened.
Additional shelters on the sea front arc in contempla-
tion, while a public highway widening scheme is

being prepared, and several private streets will be
made up. The electric light station is being enlarged,
and new workshops and stores built in the town-yard,
and a convenience for both sexes erected at Magdalen-

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION.

Royal institute of British Architects. The annual
exhibition of designs and drawings submitted Fo

[nstitute l'i izes and Studentships 1913-1914 is n»r. .

,

at the R.I.B.A. Galleries, 9 Conduit-street, YY. The
exhibition will be open each daj from 10 a.m. till

8 p.m. (Saturdays till 6 p.m.), and will i t n

Mondaj . February 9th.

Refuse Disposal in London. Reporting upon the dis-
posal of refuse, the Westminster Highwaj - Committee
tate thai so 115,000 t

I refu e have to be di

of each year by the council, and the i i

disposal i- a very heavy item of expensi CI que
tion, the committee saj ,

is one winch affects all the
districts of London, and they think it would be
mutually advantageous to the metropolitan
authorities to confer on the matter, The folio rii

recommendation is appended to the report: "That <

conference of representatives of the Corporal
I

I ion and 1 he metropolitan borough councils
vened at the Citj I tall to i sider the whole question
of the disposal of refuse : that ea> h authoi ity 1

vited to send three delegates, one to be the engineei
11 clean ling superintendent, and thai it be referred
i" us tn make the a :i >, arrangements

"

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION, 1914.

isfied the

.imin.it il D

I : •: . id, B R. I>. Badcock,
Lymini toi l B irm lb SJ R. H.

i r W. J. G. B
Somei T. B - itha I 6.W.
W. II. Ben 5ta ord Hill, N-; A. E. Boucher,

I h : R. \V. bright. Bushi .
. G. B. Brown,

id. !l. H. Buckle, Lichfield li V. Budgen,
East Grin K \\ Calvert, Bath . J. L. Ch
i

-
i

i is, Bands-
I ham . J. H. Collin.-, Littli

I

!

Bradford I

:

. Col ard Ci Bucks. ; E.

T. i
'.. 5.W. I

'. M "

Withington ; I.. Dallow, Rowlej I
X. H. N.

Darley, Newton A. .1- Davis, Highbury, N.;
A. II I

'.'
. VVellingbo i H. Dig

P i Donaldson, Upper Clapton, N. ; A. Donn.
Maida Va V . 1. F. Dunbar, Heme) Hempstead;
G. F. I

.
i ird Arley, near Bi

c. E. Ell - ithbourne, Bournemouth; II. M.
i S E. .V. Evans, Aberystwyth; J. I

V. Evans, Llanelly; I: C. Evans, Wrexham; G. F.

Fisher, Moseley, Birmingham; A. H. Fi.-k, Bushey;
A. E. P. Grant, Llafhidloes I: I Gratton, Ashbourne

;

A. F. Greem I Bradford T. C. N. Hall, Shrew-
bury

; S. J. Hannaford Chulml igh, N. Devon; E. A.
Jlardniau. Enfield; A. Hinxman, Win W. B.

Hid. -mi Di S. H Maud. Bishop's
Stortford; (

.'. J . Homer, Birmingham; G. H. A. Hughes,
Luton; F. Jenkins, Ki-y iishani. near Bristol; A. S.

Jennings, Worcester; D - Jones, Llangennech, Car-
marthenshire :

II. \. li. Joni Can ig Llwyd,
Oswestry R. O. Jones, Carnarvon; <;. A Joy. Witch-
amptnii. in in Wimborne; E. R. Lai . Brockley, B.E.

F. Lamberth, Cricklev I. N.W. . P. L. L. Lea
Moseley, Birmingham; K. Liell. Purley, Surrey ; K. H
Limmer, Cromer; II. K. Livi Great Crosby,
Lanca sh i re 1

1 tfal on Leigh, Lancashire ; E. P.

Miles, Guildford; W. Minifie, junr., Bridgnorth; II

Norman, Hasland, Chesterfield B iver, Walton-on-
Thames; H.J. T. Pa I

... neai Bi Ipei
; G. O. W.

Palmer, Cambi id R II. Parkins, Barnef
;

A. C.

Patching, Worthing; K. L. M. K. I Shoreham;
.1. L. Porter, Colwyn bay; J L. Postlethwaite, Don-
caster; G. P. Pri e B mingham; X. !'. Proctor, Chis-
wick, W.; R. .1 . Prydderch, Leeswood, near' Mold ; J.

W. A. Pyper, Bath; D. Rayner, Cambridge; R. G
Redington, Great Ryburgh, Norfolk; J. C. R"i

Carnarvon; II. I'. Ruthvfen, Aldershot; E. M. Bant,

Stansted, Essex; T. A. Sims, Salisbury; G. A. M. C.

Smales, Whitfield. Doverj P. G. Sneath, Hampstead,
N.W.; \ Stocker, Fulham> B.W.; C. A. E. Btredder,
\itmi. \\ . ; R. E. Symonds, Norwich; T. O. Tea
Carlisle; N. Thacker, Lypiatt, m - ud; T. II.

Walter. Forest Hill. S.E.; P. L. Ward. Bere Alston,

S. Dev W C. < ; Warns, Faringdon, berks; X. a.

c. Weir, idd Trafford, Manch. st i G. Weston, Bed
ford; H. E. Whorwell, Dovei . L. O. Wilkes, Redd
II. C. William-. Harborne, Birmingham; F. G.'

Wilsher, Brighton; A. F. Wyeth, Ep

sc, HI [SB \M"I n I

Messrs. T. Craig, Crossbill, Glasgow; T. Fulton,
inn

. Kilbarchan.

The Expenses ot Delegates. The Finance Comn
oi Kensington Borough Council recently addressi

the Local Government Heard a letter inquiring
h 1 1

. 1 her the council were legallj entitled

reasonable expenses ol the chief sanitary inspector it

he attended B Sanitary [nstitute Congress as

their delegate. The b ard replied stating that they
are not aware of an\ provision in the genera] law

enabling the cou ropolitan borough to de-
i
.i\ out "i gem i the expensi - of any pi

appointed to attend a -
I beii re] tive at the

gress in question. I
_ thai the position in this

r i- hi extremely unsatisfactory one, the council
agreed to bring it befoi the Metropolitan Boroughs
Standing Joint Committee to see whether -

i act ion could not be taken with a \ iew

ing amending legislation to allow of tl p .titan

mi .ils di fraj ing the p
|

enses
of members or officers who may be appoiri

as delegates at confi p i ces or congresses

• Head of list.
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Society of Engineers.
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS OF MR. H. C. H. SHENTON.

It. is neeessarj Eor me. in the first place, to express

my sincere thanks to the society for electing me as

(heir presidenl for this year, and t" state my real

appreciation of (his kindness and also of the responsi-

bilities which attach to the position.

A society like our own. which, ii we consider the

age of the two amalgamated societies, has been in

existence for sixty years, and which is open to all

engineers, whether civil or mechanical, has evidentlj

a good reason for Us existence, and has a great work
to do—viz., to consider and prom the welfare of all

engineers, irrespective of their exact calling or rank.

It is a question whether the growth of a large number
of new engineering societies is for the ultimate good

of the profess! m. [ndeed, nnJ— thej co-operate they
must inevitably tend to redui aeh other's vigoui

M II. H. G. H. SlIENTON.

anil consequent Usefulness. Greater CO-operatdon and
re friendly intercourse is. therefore, very desirable,

for it is perfectly obvious that the energy of each
individual is limited, and that, with the multiplica-
tion of societies and their meetings, the attendance at

each meeting must be Less, and that, mediocre and in-

different results will he produced unless there is some
sort of combination. Friendly intercourse is, there-
fore, desirable and essential.

THE ORGANISATION OF THE ENGINEERING PROFESSION.

There are many signs that there is need foi better
organisation m the profession. This is to he observed
both in England ami in America, and a great deal of

consideration has been given to the matter; hut at

the present time many of the efforts made are in-

dividual and spasmodic, the work done bj the large I

body of all—viz.. the Institution of Civil Engineers
being, in a great measure, unknown to the vast body
of engineers. Some societies make such work the
nominal object of their existence, and incidentally it

may be observed that the mere existence of any socil tj

of engineers should tend in the direction of proper
organisation of the profession, for the iirst rule of that
society should he that it.- members shall he engineers.
Engineering is an honoured profession, and good

engineers receive quite as much consideration and
respeci from the general public as they cither desire
or deserve. No better organisation of the profession

* Delivered on Monday evening last.

will increase the respect with which a properly trained
and qualified engineer is regarded at the present time.
There is nothing in the profession as it stands which
makes it in any way less honourable than the highest
professional calling. The trouble i- that, the genera
public often regard persons a.-, engineers who have
absolutely no claim to the title, such persons
being allowed to call themselves engineers without
hindrance.
The Society of Engineers is at tin.- preseni time de-

opting considerable attention to the subject referred
to— viz., the organisation of the profession, an. I the
well-being of the engineer—and will spare no pams in

the future to promote this object. Such work is being
considi I tiol as an isolated effort in opposition to

what is being done in the same direction by othei
societies and institution-, but is taken up with the
object of ultimately securing a combined effort of the
whole profession, and the formation of a controlling
body representative oi every branch of the pxofe
which would thus he in a position to accomplish effec-
tively tic- reforms which are generally admitted
be neces iry. Tin- is not a selfish undertaking doe,
simply for our own honour and glory, neither are we
arrogating to ourselves a right which belongs equally
to othei sociel ies, hut i1 is a genuine effort to increase
the interest of engineers in a movement to their own
advantage, and to support loyally any satisfactory
effort that maj be mad.' bj others.
Although there is nothing wrong with engineering

as a profession, there are a great many difficulties
with which the engii r has to contend which come
under consideration. The employment oi pei sons wh i

are not engineers to do engineering work is one of
them

, the employmenl of engineers at an improp.
rate of pa\ men! i- anothei to give only two instances.
hi the legal profession no unqualified person maj
practise a- a solicitor under a penaltj . yet in the engi
"eric, profession, where human life i- - times
dependent upon the work, no such safeguard is to be
found. It is quite a common thing to find an over-
worked surveyor in a rural district receiving a salary
ot perhaps E60 .u £70 a year, dealing with the spending
of vej-y large sums of money on purely engineering
work, [f the profession were properlj organised such
' pers -mil,

I
not be found. [1 he were competent

he would not I.,, allowed to work for insuffici nt paj
and if he were not an engineer he would hoi he all. me.

I

to do the work.
I would therefore urge that all engineers, whethei

they are members of this societj or not, should regard
'lie serious effort that is being made for the bettei
organisation of the profession, and that the;, should
assist us by bringing matter.- pertaining to the subje. I

to our notice and by working in friendly conjunction
and should remember that we. as a society, are
anxious to assist them in anything that can have a

useful bearing on the subject.

W ISTE of PI BLH' MONEY.
.Much public money is wasted owing to these

causes, and taking onlj .me expense— viz.. that of the
work done for local authorities by persons who are
not engineers—the lad is perfectly plain, and n is

therefore necessary in the pul interest that engi-
neers should combine in the endeavour to make it

impossible that, their work should he given to persons
outside the profession. Again .iml here I speak on
my "« 'i subject it is equally important thai
works a- those of sewerage, sewage disp
watei supply should bi 1 out bj engineers who
have special knowledge and experience of these par-
ticular subjects. At the present tunc this country
is lull of instance-, where the public money has been
" a ed bj the construction of work.- which are quite
unsuitabli for then purpose. Ii the list .a failui

disposal work- and in water supply works were
recorded, together with the name- ot those responsible
for the work d.m,.. the result would he very in-
structive.

Vgain, tin- appear- to be an age in which any per-
son, w-ithout respect to hi- qualifications, o

A " authority, and w lite a te.\t-l k foj the'..
There are to hand at, the preseni tun

amples ol recentlj published hook- on en
matters, and especiallj upon the subjects .a v
supply and sewage disposal, which are full of ob'
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i
Bui I

i bi u

neei oi acperience who can diBcri) at

md wrong, bul il i
gro aii to tl

to put into In- hand a texl boo! call ulat d h

;ilII , astray. [1 eem as ii all thai i- i '1 the

i, n ..,.,,i da; ' foi :i person to make an a H*

, ,
i

forward, Erequi ntlj without

., Fai i. and becon i
>uri o ;

irall; unque tioned Thi is an unn asoi U

attitude on the pari oi the public, includ

, tig - II .1 gr< it engine*!

Lion in;. 1. 1 in i erl or tl re
I

,

bul

we have it on g I authority, and il >
there! oi

i
,1,,,. ; I, ni if an unknown pei son i

di

attainment vt i ite a book and mal i
i ai iou hard

and East rules and assertions, tru e ougbl n il to be

allowed to go forward for the gundam e oi '
u

without proof, it seem as i) some sort oi Pn

sorship i- de irable \ department might be formed

for the careful n tding oi new I k written by un-

i u ,„, q authoi . w ith a \ tew to their inclusion Ln a

list oi text i ks suitable for students preparing foi

examinations. Naturallj . w hen a studenl visits such

ii librarj a that of the Institution oi Civil Engim ei

i„
j inclined to regard the books in that library as

having received the approval "I the institution,

whereas such libraries receive books both good md
bad. I have cei tainlj come across books and « ritii gs

recently which bear traces oi the mental aberration

oi the author, but such I ks frequently receivi no

propel criticism in the engineering press, and may be

accepted as among the number of ordinary text-

I lis.

Again, 3 e of these books are written, it not bj

manufacturers themselves, by those who appear to l" 1

willing to advertise the g Is oi a special manufac

turer \ book upon water supply, for instance, may.

under the heading of " Water Purification," speak

ol a certaii ike oi mechanical filter as if that nit

were H ilj one of its kind, and maj entirely omit

I., mention the large number Hilt methods which

exist for the purification and treatment oi water.

WATi.i: M rel.Y.

At the present ti there arc certain definite lines

ni policy that arc observed in connection with watei

supply, and certain principles have also been accepted

which will have a Ear-reaching effect upon engineei

ing work in the future. These are oi various kinds,

and are the outcome of general experience, research

work, the work of the Royal Commissions, and other

causes. It has been established within the last few

years, and lias been definitely confirmed by the

Eighth Report of the Royal Commission on Sewage
Disposal, that water authorities must be responsible

for purifying waters drawn from a river, while the

local authority discharging sewage into a rivei need

only purify that sewage to such a degree as to pre-

vent actual nuisance. Considerable doubt existed

not. so very long ago as to whether il would not be

incumbent upon the local authorities to purify sewage
to such a degree that all possibility of disease germs
entering the river was removed. There was a feeling

that, an authority like the Metropolitan Water Board
ought, to pay part of the cost of the works of local

authorities in the Thames and Lea valleys discha i g

effluents above the Water Board mi. ikes, and claims

were made bj local authorities who considered that

such assistance .should he given them. In particular,

the author had - e experience with regard to this

matter in connection with the works for the 8aw-
lu idecwoi tli Urban District Council, in Hertford-hire.

where such a claim was actually made, which beci

u test case, and where much consideration wa
;

-

to the matter before it was Snail} decided that the

Metropolitan Water Board should not contribute to

t he cost of the works.
It is also now generallj acknowledged that there

i- ueed for the collection throughout the countrj oi

lata as i" sources oi supply. A systematic hydro
graphical survey is required. We need to have fuller

particulars with regard to rainfall, the run-off oi the
laud, and the yield oi streams and rivers. The Eorma
lion of a central authoritj and of water hoards is

required so that the national supply shall i n

sidered as a whole, and although legislation is slow,
there can be no doubt that we shall ultimately obtain
what is required, and that eventually the whole
matier will he administered much more satisfa
and ci omicadly than is at present the case; for it

is obviously verj wa teful whei e large community,
which happens to be divided into two or more dis-

tricts, is allowed to spend monej upon two or more

have
atis-

II to be de-

the appropi iation ol th< i
ply and

i author,'

litui licting in-

never any schemi

brought led. As tl

stand at pn sei I il ally ackn that

orm

tl "l ii.n I 11 J IREATM!

ptance that it will re-

supplj ii the

hand- who can deal with the matt
i ent knowledge

. 1
1

1

1

b

It is becoming dent that the

.ost v. oi k i tl I
11 lei iolo-

i i

of London had not i iceived this thorough attention

should long ag ^^<l to al

-in...'.'- ni -
1

1

1

,

|

.

.in mous expert •

in bringing water from a source fu

afield, but owing to the fact that the »

i received be* tention, we have a

iimat i i disti .<' -. '

dra « ii from sew age polluted

drinking purposes, and what would at first sight

I.,.. .1 to I-- quite impossible brought to succi

fulfilment. The same thing applies exactly in

.
i km though i

! works arc ol ll 3S ini-

portam e ely, from a nat

standp portance -
i n than

the supplj London i ol sufficient for the

engineer to obtain a supply oi water free from d.

germs, obvious pollution, on or ol

tionable mineral constituents. A water which is

apparentlj desirable in i pect may yet can-.

very serious corrosion in i
Iga] troubles

in the reservoirs, may be productive of animal and

vegetable growths in the mains, and may clog the

I. Itei s. The c litions ... ed I

fully considered than has Eormerly been usual, and in

1 1..- the engineei needs verj con - stance

from the chemist and bacteriologist. We an
aware thai hard water may l>e softened, and

hat plurabo-solvent waters may be treated with

lime 'i as to ren ive this quality is fairly well known.
but it i- quite a new idea and one that war onlj

recent!} brought forward in a paper read before this

society bj Hi. Eric Rideal that a water may be

heated iii such a manner as to provide a prot

tig t.. the interior of an iron main. SO tl

-i. .ii shall not take place. In a report bj the

Institute oi Metal- such treat at ol watei was re-

commended in connection with boiler tubes, but il

did not appear that anyone had hat if

could be applied > in the case oi

main.-. The protection of the interior of watei pipes

Is not an easy matt. it can be effected by the

treatment Of the water it is clear that there will be

a saving ol expense, because this treatment would
onlj be required at long intervals of time.

The manufacturers and patentees of various pro-

wl upon dentine advice in many care-, but

they are naturally special plei their own par-

ticular systems, and as commercial men cannot be

expected to give the disinterested advice that is given
by the private enj I ...lately it i.- .| i

common thing for work to get into the hand.- of per-

sons who
i

sufficient knowledge, rely en-

tirely upon a.h ice obtained from manufacturers. This
is particularly so in the case Of water treatment, and
it is also I

t in the case oi

reed mereti « lech m i

will be a rain referred to

It has hitherto been generally taken [or granted
that il .

i . .mi water pro.

I

ging ... in . cure for the difficulty

would be to put iii mains wind. tch a cha-

thal I hej will no le Thus
i

>i

]

«.-?- are

. w ith )•' in ions, sometimes w ith

I'm I ! i 'id i ni. nt, inetalhi , k to find a

which will not corrode, reinforced concrete pipes

wood staye pipes, and so forth arc suggested, but all

recent experience tends to show that il is not so

much the pipe which i- at fault as 1 and that
if the matter is dealt with scientifically th<

qualities can be removed. This is but one example
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of the importance of the question being dealt with

as a whole, carefully and separately in each ease, by

the best scientific advisers, including engineers,

chemists and bacteriologists. In cases where under-

ground supplies arc 111 question it goes without saj ti

that tlic assistance of the geologist, is also required.

THE CONSULTING ENGINEER.

On small works the work of the engineer-specialist,

the consulting engineer proper, ought to be very care-

fully distinguished. It certainly seems that the use
ol the consulting engineer on such work is not properly

understood by his clients. Sucfc an engineer is called

in to prepare a scheme, and to advise as to the ex-

penditure of a large sum of money to the best advan-
tage, lailess he has considerable knowledge and
experience lie cannot do such work. It is work of

the first importance, and should be highly paid. On
I he other hand, when the works have been designed,
when all I lie difficulties of the preliminary investiga-

tions have hern settled, the constructional work does
not necessarily require this degree of knowledge. A
man oi very average attainments can look after the

laying oi n good many miles of water main quite satis-

[actorily, ami supervise the construction of works
which have been properly designed ami specified.

Such work does not deserve payment at the same rate

as that of the consulting engineer, but if we look at

the Eacts of the case we see that, whereas the consult-

ing engineer is expected to prepare his preliminary
report and scheme at a very low fee, that he generally
has no difficulty in obtaining a fairly large one— viz.,

5 per cent mion the eost of the constructional works

—

in carrying them out. Thus, local authorities have
adopted the plan of asking a number of engineers to

state the fee at which they are willing to prepare a

scheme, and accept the lowest bidder, or at any rate

they haggle over the cost of the preparation of the
in".-! important part of the work. They refuse to pay
the fees of other scientific advisers, and, as a conse-
quence, the best engineers cannot take up such work,
and those who do take up the work have to obtain
their fee later from the commission on the money paid
for its construction. The folly of this generally
accepted method is so great that it ought to be the
'.\ork of en ering institutions and societies to

educate the public to a better sense of its duties. If.

,i consulting engineer wen' employed at a proper fee

—

and il would certainly have to be a large one—to pre-

pare ;i scheme of water supply, sewerage, or sewage
disposal, the actual construction of the work might
very often be left with advantage to the district sur-

veyor under the guidance of the consulting engineer
in case of any particular difficulty. To expect a great

com oiling engineer to lie able to give much personal
attention to the laying of long lines of small-sized

water main or pipe sewer, the construction of man-
holes and such-like, is quite as foolish as expecting
a consulting physician to make pills with his own
hands. He can, of course, employ competent assist-

ants to do the work, but seeing that the consulting
engineer is capable ol giving advice upon matters of

high importance where his opinion is of the greatest
value, he should be properly paid tor bis legitimate
work, and the practice of local authorities in en-

deavouring to out down his fees or to eliminate them
alt ther is wasteful in the extreme. Wore money
must be spent in the future upon obtaining the best

possible scientific advice, and this will result in a

very great economy in the eost of the works, whereby
the money -pent, on the specialist will be saved many
limes over.

It is also entirely wrong, especially in the ca.se of

-mailer works, that the more expensive the scheme
the greater should he the fee ol the engineer, and thai
the more personal attention he gives to the scheme
Ihe less "ill he his rate of payment, for it is certainly

possible, by giving one'- best work, to devise a scheme
which will be very economical. Thus the careless or

incompetent person who designs works of an unneces-
sarily expensive charactei will receive a much larger

fee than the better engineer who work- oul a

i In" Highly economical scheme. It is the duty of a
societj like our own to take steps to educate public
opinion in this matter. It is not to be supposed that

ui h work can be done quickly; it, will undoubtedly
i ike man) years, bul those who have the welfare of

the profes ion and the genera] public welfare at heart

will see the necessit) of working on these lines.

\- a striking example of the folly of approaching
waterworks problems unscientifically may be in-

stanced the huge number of dams winch have failed

in America and elsewhere. In most cases the
failures have been due to lack uf geological knowledge.

The dams themselves have been quite strong enough
to withstand the water pressure, but the water has
managed to find its way underneath them. We have
many instances in this country as well as abroad ol

the difficulties which have occurred owing to the par-
ticular geological conformation of the ground.

It is wrong to take the view that the engineer can
be a specialisl in all subjects, and it is perfectly
correct, for instance, for the municipal engineei to

call in the consultant to advise him or his council in

ea f need, in the same way as the town clerk will

require to have counsel's opinion upon any difficult

point of law, and it is also perfectly correct for the
consulting engineer to require the advice of other
• i iv ineer-specialists, of chemists, geologists, bacteriolo-

gists, and SO forth, as the case may require. If the
profession is to he properly organised, the consulting'
engineei ought not to undertake personal work for
which he docs not specialise. It will at once he urged
thai under such condition- it might he impossible Eoi

him to earn a living; hut (his i, not so, for if each
man undertook to do only the work for which he was
specially fitted and if other engineer- refused to do
that work, it stands to reason thai he must of i e il

receive a greal deal more of his proper work, and that

he would do this with greater advantage to himself
and to his clients than could possibly happen in the

case of work tlril rightly belonged to some other engi-
neer. He would have to pass on such work as he was
not personally well qualified to do, and for which he
has even now to pay away the hulk of his profit-

to skilled assistants, if he carries it out properly. It

is Mill worse for an engineer to take up work which
he does not understand, and to obtain advice from
manufacturers who, in sonic cases, even go so far as
to call themselves consulting engineers.

ADVICE GIVEN BY MANUFACTrill I

These manufacturing firms employ expert assistanl
hut they give designs and advice free of charge in

order to sell their appliances, and although they, the
manufacturers, maj receive disinterested advice from
the engineers whom they employ they in u -1 i. coup
themselves, and if they, as commercial men. do nol

give disinterested advice they cannot be blamed. This
is particularly the case with regard to reinforced con
Crete. Many persons, having a reinforced-concrcle

structure to build, obtain their designs free of charge
from the manufacturers of reinforcing material. 1

1

they possessed the knowledge required they would de
sign their own structures, and if they cannot do this

they ought to consult a specialist and work with him.
and pay him for his advice. The Local Government
Board have very properly raised verj serious objec
tions to the reinforceil-conerete designs brought for-

ward by the officers of local authorities when it was
perfectly clem' that such officers had a very iiiip.i l

I

knowledge of the subject, and relied entirely upon
advice given by manufacturers.
Similarly in water purification or sewage disposal

there are many instances of persons obtaining direct

from manufacturing firms designs which may or may
not he the best lor the purpose, but which of neee m

are designed by the manufacturers in ordei to

their particular appliance,,. If (.his system of obtain-
ing designs free of charge from manufacturers is l"

he admitted as being in conformity with the rul

Ihe engineering profession, if follows that any pet i

of organising capacity, however limited his knowledgi
of engineering may he, may carry out. ver. large works
which are really designed bj other people, and aboul
which he is quite incompetent to express an opinion,
and to charge the full tee., oi a consulting engineei
for iloing so. Moreover, the system is mosl uiil.ii i to

the manufacturers, who. in order to keep their till.

must prepare a very large Dumber of design.- which
are never used, without making any charge for them,
such designs frequently being required merely foi

estimating purposes. If the profession recognised il

ie ponsibility in such matters, and could ed

public opinion in the right direction, there would be
a greal saving in time and money to the manufacturer,
and only the properly qualified engineer would he able
to take up work.

II may he urged that these idea- are impracticable,
hut if we cannot attain our [deals within ,i lif

we may yet work towards them. We have not to

siiler what is eas) oi a« lpli.-hment. hut what
i ighl

.

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN WATEB ENGINEERING.
lit recenl developments in water engineering the

various methods for the treatment and purifii

watei me ver) remarkable. Th<- p..ss,.ah'

almost infinite, as if there were no water, howevel
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'i'

impure, v hieb could no) be ra

oi pui Lty 1

1
" ''

imming bath watei . and usii

o er .n"i o\ e a in Eoi i iths den trati

bilities li has been Ei d

i.i.iii
. month u atei o tn ated is quite equal in

ialitj to 1

1"' ordinarj tow n mpplj ,
The use ol the

ii hanical filter I ther with chemical treat)

M,, I- i
i

i eo iou -ly. and there an many in-

tance ol the emploj menl ol m b &ltei 'I

i
,;,| million gallons a day, some oi them I

'

i, i- try. 'I here are also many other filtei - ol

variou type \ hicli lia . theii usi ac lii

,i condition and tlie Blow sand filtei is still

verj largelj employed Stei ili ii I iter by

mean of h pi thlorite has been verj gen< rallj adopted

in America, and also, to some exti at, in th - countrj .

notably a- an aftei treal ul > ith the mechanical

filter, and I here i
abundanl evidenci to show that

Hie tj i> Ik. id death-rate has b& n lov i red and soi

time lowered to zero, as the resull oi this treat-

ment. < tzone stei ilisation is in u e on the <
' u< til

,ii a g I many large installations, and the ultra-violel

have i

1

o I n applied to the tei ilisation ol

c parativelj large town supplies in France, [t can-

not be said thai these methods have made ch bead-

le a> in this country, the reason being thai our supplies

as
'

a rule arc nol "pen to the objection of gross pollu-

tion. It is, however, notable thai Dx. Houstoi -

advised the Metropolitan Water Board to sterih s the

il,, IM | watei - flowing into the storage ri ei trs by

ii,, ,n, ol an overdose of lime, and it is als table

thai the ordinarj lime treatment seems to include

sterilisation apparently unsuspected hitherto, at any

rate in some cases.

REPLENISHMENT OF UNDERGROUND SUPPLIES.

A recent Memoir of the Geological Survey, dealing

with the wells in the London district, contains the

suggestion that the water-bearing stratum—viz., the

chalk under London—should be replenished arti-

riciallj with water, and it is suggested that the wa <

falling upon 1 he impervious stratum surrounding

London mould be drained into dumb wells carried

down to the level of the Tha.net ,-ands. An enormous

quantity of water which now runs to waste would thus

e collected. This would be stored in the Assure ot

the chalk, and would raise the level of the watei

throughout the London district, which level has fallen

lun it. or more within recent times, owing to the enor-

mous amount of watei which is pumped therefr

The advice is based upon Mr. Bryan's experiment al

Lea Bridge, where a large quantity of tillered Lea

water was run into the wells, with the resull that the

well supply was materially improved during the drier

pe I- in the year. This is certainlj a very interest-

ing suggestion, and the principle probably has many
ol her applications.

rill. WORE ol STATE DEPARTMENTS.

The value of hydrographical surveys and of State

On ideration of water supplies is shffW n al pi

chiefly by the work done abroad. The work in

America is well known, while in our own (.'oloirc we

have such examples as the cai f Western Australia,

where the State engineer, having reported a large

sub-artesian basin existing under the drier districts,

i holes were sunk throughout the sandy pla n, « - ii

the result that good supplies were secured a1 depths

of Er 20 ft. to 100 Et. The good work was as ed

bj the Govern ut. who lent the settlers hand-boring

plant. Thus great advantages were derived and many
wells and reservoir were made El questionable

whetliei the ame degree of praise is to be given to

the < lerman ( ten ei n n1 . « ho recent Ij senl a water

diviner to South Africa "to pracl se under state

patronage the cuM oi the divining rod."

I'l'.M IM NO.

( »ne oi i he most important changes in ci

with water engineering has been in pumping. The
i , oi the high -peel engine, I he -team tin bine, the

interna] combustion engine, and t he el id i ic toi

i.i- re ulted in the development of the rotarj pumj
Centrifugal pump are now largely used, and by run-

ning in -ei Le are found bo be efficient and useful Eoi

verj high lifts. Producer gas is found to

uomical results lor large and small powers, and its

applLcai ion i \ ei \ n.i i k©d Furl hei , wi have he

lluiuphre\ explosion pump, which doc- away i n

with the engine and mo i ol the wor] ing pari - ol the
pump, oi which the Chingford installation provides

an . sample near to hand. This pump is also being

used Eoi ewage lifting, and apparentlj has an appli-

cation . small and large Bupplie6 where a

i aired.

WATER IS

An in

pie--

ha upon the old i ' alves and fittii

particularly I ith regard to New S

where i

'cad to a

I , nlj a poinl •<
1 be home in

ij i provided.

En London vve have a splem
be done bj careful inspection and scientific manage-

thi itei due to waste, but

such metli t by any i
-ally

adopted. In American cities if apparently

enormou ind '

! d tl i interesting •

in order to reduce this waste. The
metei i- a simple instrument which has I n proved

to be exci edinglj u seful in measui ing I be flow in

water ma in . and bj tsi i gi eat deal oi wasti

I n Pi -en , er. ii. ili. at carelessi is - • I

shown in tin- country with regard to wast. p .

instance within the writer's experience a small town
« hose populal ion had noi nci i d a marked
degi : he watei works were construi '

I
end

it necessarj t i duplicati its well, reservoir and pumps
owing to the in'suffici ply. It was clear,

however, that enoi us wa t; iking place, and
eventuallj a 4-in. main was di red at the t.

pan of the system broken in half, discharging into

the river, but th great point i- that ;

Was not made until d been duplicated.

WATER MAIN i.itVOIRS.

The use of steel mains is a n the incn
and although the Local G Board
tion only a short-period loan for them, they appear
to be taking the place oi ca I iron ma as in a great

many cases

With regard to reservoirs, the chief advance, is in

connection with reinforced concrete, which Is un-
doni.t. dly a ver; mical and useful material, and
il is evident that a large I

her of reinforced con-
. i etc reservoirs, some of them oi la rge - apacity, are

being built in this country. In th again, the
Local Government Board will n< in a loan

for a long period, but the saving which acoompa
i lie u se of tin- matei ial is so gn al in -

to do away with the inconvenience that would other-
wise be experienced from the repayie loan

during a short period, thai is to say, the annua
i

i
met nee- loimd to he very little I

in the case >i the shori loan Eoi the reinforced eon
Eoi the ion pi ,,.| lean with a masonry

-tincture.

( )iie of the mos ooteworthj of recent \ rac-
llee i- the increased u-e ol cement injection. We
see, for instance., in the case oi the Catskill a fueduot,
that the pipes were made of concrete, and that these
were made watertight by systematically injecting
cement groui under pressure behind the walls of the
tunnels, i here are several instances >••

fissures causing i
i

been satisfactorily filled with cement grout fore

undei pressui i
hoi ing-. The same method

Is so times adopted in order -.•» of con-
Eoi foundations where clean gravel exists under

water. Some resting experiments have recently
i u cai tied out wit] .end to this matter. The
rend. -IM. _' ol -ii in- of the cement gun.
w herew ith ceme ovi n oui under pressure En m
a nozzle and applied to the surface to be
wortlij oi oote. The method has n used for

large
i
ipes.

With regard to the storage - and the con-
struction oi dam- receni progress shows that very
much i attention is being given to geological
siderations than was formerlj and that it is

worth while to give very much ion to

preliminary investigations with regard to the site oi

the n end to poo,, bj everj possible means
its suitability before starting the work. Bii V vuidei

Binnie, in his recently published book, has laid the
ere ite- pi lint.

|li
.

1 Ion ton h i
.
hen n in I he ea-e of London

i max be used for water purification.

it hem- found that a Ei

to kill oi in
i ho 1

1
,i

i i -e harmful germs the metliod is

hardlj likelj Eo be verj generallj applied, because the

watei probablj need such purification, and,
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moreover, the cost of constructing the reservoirs makes
the system prohibitive in the majority of cases. There

are also possibilities of trouble with regard to algal

growths in the water.

PRIVATE SUPPLIES.

One of the most remarkable points that may be

noted regarding our present system of water supply

in this country is the manner in which, in the middle

of a water district, the private individual is at libertj

to make his own well and obtain his own private

supply. The fact that in London there are a very

large and increasing number of wells supplying works,

institutions, offices and the like, in the middle of the

district of the Metropolitan Water Board, suggests that

there is something amiss. It seems as if there is a

waste of energy in this duplication of works, and while

the private owner relies upon the public mains for

the protection of his building in case of fire, he appears

to be exempt from his responsibility of paying for it

if he has his own private wells. Interesting as all

these private supplies may be, there seems to be some-
tbing amiss in the general control of affairs that they

should be necessary.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

With regard to sewerage and sewage disposal, we are

in a much more satisfactory condition than was the

case only a few years ago. The first reports of the

Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal were certainly

open to criticism, but there is no doubt that their

work has been an education to the officers of the com-
mission, and consequently the later reports have been
of much greater value, and have removed many mis-

conceptions. It has been found that there are a num-
ber of methods of sewage disposal, none of which are

applicable to all conditions, but which have each their

special uses. Sewage can be certainly purified to any
•required degree, and the Fifth Report of the Royal
Commission dealt very fully with the various possi-

bilities. However, the existing conditions throughout
the country still gave rise to very great dissatisfaction.

It was seen that purification works were demanded for

various towns regardless of the local conditions.

There were instances such, as that of Erith, where an
effluent of a high standard of purity was made to dis-

charge just below and within sight of the Barking and
Crossness Metropolitan outfalls, win re sewage of very
much greater volume is discharged in a very impure
condition. Practically no attention was paid to the
question of whether a nuisance was caused by the dis-

charge of sewage or not. The publication of the Eighth
Report of the Royal Commission, however, shows that
this matter has received considerable attention. The
officers of the commission, as will be seen in the
Appendix to the Eighth Report, suggested that the
quality of the sewage discharged was not the chief

matter to be considered, but that the stream itself

ought to be the ultimate arbiter in the case. Thus, if

a stream or river, after the discharge of sewage or

effluent into it, were found to be unharmed—that is

to say, if it showed no signs of nuisance, and if it

retained a certain degree of dissolved oxygen—this

should be taken as proof that the sewage required
no further treatment. Further, experiments carried

out with great care showed that if sufficient dilution
were given to screened sewage entering a river, purifi-

cation was effected by this dilution. The commis-
sioners did not actually adopt this suggestion made
by their officers, but advised that the law should be
altered so that a person discharging sewage into a
stream should not be deemed to have committed an
offence, provided that the sewage conformed to a cer-

tain standard. They suggested for this general
standard that the sewage discharged should not con-

tain more than 3 parts per 100,001} of suspended matter.

and with its suspended matters included should not

take up at 65 deg. Fahr. more than 2 parts per 100,000

of dissolved oxygen in five days ; but they also advised
that special standards, demanding either a higher or
lower degree of purity, should be made applicable as
local circumstances might require or permit. Thus,
if the dilution afforded by the stream were very low,

the standard would have to be raised, but if the dilu-

tion were very great the standard might be relaxed or
suspended altogether, and that if the dilution should
be over 500 volumes all tests might be dispensed with,
and crude sewage from which the solids bad I n

removed might be discharged. These are most Lm-
portanl recommendations, and will no doubt be acted
upon at some time in the future. It must not lie

thought that there is am probability of persons oi

authorities being allowed to discharge unscreened
crude sewage into river.- which serve as sources of

water supply, though it is quite concei1 il iai in

some case- where the dilution is sufficient filters may
be omitted.

BACTERIAL POLLUTION OV RIVERS.

Experiments in the Great Lakes of America have
shown that harmful bacteria from sewage ma.
carried out for several miles from the bore, and may
contaminate water at intake- situated in place- w]

one would imagine to be in absolutely -ate pos tions.

The Royal Commissioners do not say anything about

the possibilities of bacterial pollution in their Eighth
Report, but it is probable that in the case of the

American outfalls the reason why harmful bacteria

are carried to such great distances in the water is

because the sewage is unscreened ;
for it is certain that

with floating solid matters there is no limit to the

distance to which disease germs may bo carried, ami
this 1 1 1 . i \ account tor the many serious typhoid

epidemics in America, while we in London, drinking

water which is admittedly sewage polluted, apparently

suffer no ill-effects, and typhoid germs are not Eo

even in the raw waters. If even a small proportion of

the sewage passing into the Thames and Lea were un-

screened, there is very little doubt thai conditions

would be very different.

STAND-BY TANKS.

One of (be most useful recommendations contained

in tbc Fifth Report of the Royal Commission was that

referring to the use of stand-by tanks foi storm water

at the disposal works. In the older works filter!

generally designed to deal with a certain volume flow-

ing down at a certain rate, and every time this rate

of ilow was exceeded the sewage escaped over the

storm overflow. Now all such sudden rushes are

either dealt with partly on the filters. an ,i ajvj excess

is intercepted in the stand-by tanks for further treat

ment.
GENERAL PURIFICATION.

The usual principle at the present time is that of

keeping back the sludge by screening, settlement O)

precipitation assisted by the use of chemical- so that

an effluent containing as little suspended matter as

po-sible has to be treated by the filters. Tbc treat

ment of this liquid is a matter which has been brought

to perfection. It can be filtered and treated till it

conforms to any required standard of purity, tbc de-

gree of purity being limited only by the d 'uree of

treatment given. If, owing to exceptional condition-,

it is necessary to sterilise the effluent, this can

without any great trouble, as is practically demon
strated by various works where it ha- been adopted

It may be added that, although when the sterilise: mi

of sewage was first suggested the idea was ridiculed,

tbc process is now among generally accepte I rn bhod

although it is very rarely that there is any i d to

apply this process. It has been found possible I

struct filters of various types in such a manner thai

they do not clog up. The black, earthy matter thai

forms in a well-designed filter which has been prop n I

worked i's discharged with the effluent, and can be

intercepted in settling or humus tanks, which tanks,

if properly designed, are very effective in clarifying

the liquid. Indeed, it is to be noted that in the CB

of Hertford, where it was proposed to use sand filters

for the final purification of the effluent, the Metropoli-

tan Water Hoard, who were the party chiefly cone irned

in the matter, and the Local Government Board de-

cided that it would be better to use humus tanks

instead of sand filters.

SLATE BEDS AND CONTACT BEDS.

The value of the Dibdin slate bed has been pro

as may be seen in the Seventh Report of the Royal

Commission on Sewage Disposal. It is there .

that such beds dealing with crude sewage will, b

perly worked, retain their original capai itj for an in-

definite period, provided that the sludge is regularly

and carefully run off. The slate bed thus at;

the purpose of the settling tank; but it does

for. putting aside the question of the reduction of the

sludge in volume, it is found that the slate-lied

"possesses only a slight odour." and incut

is quoted from 'be Royal Commission Report. It is

much to be regretted fiat, owing to the simplicity of

the principle upon which they work, the slal

tbc contact bed have verj often one might a

generally i n badly constructed and
worked. Thus bad results have been prod

discredit has been thrown upon a system which should
be of very ereat value to tl n ineer, Tbc author

having constructed many contact bed- in

parts ot the country, and cai a coi d

numbei of experiments both in working and construe-

r
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i during the las) ten years, ban found thai with

propei working contact beds will give excellent results,

,,,mI are special!) useful for tl eatmenl ol «

containing a large propoxt ion oi brev erj i

I urthei it i |
ile to fill the b( ds in such a

manner thai no ci tide sewage or effluenl il

cause a smell is exposed to air, and thus i I the

chief troubles of the sprinkler filter i- overcome. It

i- mil suggested thai contact beds are bettei 01 moi

economical in construction than sprinkler filters,_ but

it is suggested tha.t under many conditions especially

at -mall work-, they will be found to give verj much
re satisi ictot results. This pi upp i that the

same amount of care as is generally given to the

construction and working of the filter is given to the

contact bed The nuisance from - II experie id

uith the sprinklei filter is in tli ajority ol

u.it very great, and, as a rule, freedom from smell may
be attained by careful preliminary treatment.

TANKS.

It would seem that, having regard to the recom-

mendations contained in the Bight Report of the

RoyaJ Commission, the settlement oi sewage and

various methods for the elimination of sludge will

receive even more consideration in the future than

they have d< in the past, and that filtration may
not always he required. Tank- of many kinds arc in

use, such as the septic tank, the continuous flaw ed

mentation tank, the quiescent sedimentation tank,

chemical precipitation tanks, the hydrolytic tank.

and a large number of others too numerous to men-
tion, and it seem- probable that, in the future, tanks
of the Imhoff type will be largely used. In this type

of tank the object is to allow the fresh liquid sewage
to pass through rapidly so as to avoid septic action.

while the solid matters are retained and held in a

separate chamber, where they remain for some time,

being drawn off, without emptying the tank, at con-

venient intervals. It is found that the sludge, after

retention in such a tank for a certain time. Loses

much of its offensive character, and i- thus compara-
tively inoffensive when it is drawn off: hut her,-.

again, the whole process is dependent upon careful

management.

THE SEWAGK WORKS MANAGER.

The calling of sewage works manager is one of

growing importance. The Association of Managers of

Sewage Disposal Works is doing excellent work in

bringing together a number of men of superior know-
ledge and experience whose practical work i- of such
a character that they have earned the highest respect
of the engineers whose works are put in their charge,
and of all others who have to do with the question.
It cannot be urged too strongly that the whole success
"i sewage disposal work- depends upon the employ-
ment of the light men to look after them

SLUDGE TREATMENT.

Several processes are in use for the treatment ol

sludge, and great attention is being given to the
matter. Dr. Bostock Hill and Mr. .1. U. Watson, of

Birmingham, have each recently dealt very fully with
the subject in presidential addresses delivered re-
spectively before the Association of Manager.- of
Sewage Dispo.-al Works and the Institute of Sanitan
Engineers. Owing to the pressing need for fertilisers
on the one hand, and fco the sludge nuisance on the
Other, there ]- a growing feeding that the hopes Of the
idealist may yet be realised, and that this matter,
which is now a wa-te product, a nui-ance and an
expense, may become a source of income to local
authorities.

SEWAGE LIFTING.

The lifting of sewage is also a matter in which con-
siderable interest Ls displayed. The centrifugal pump
ha- been improved to such a degree that it will lift

.•ven large hlnck- of .-tone. Naturally, the eflioieiicv
is not very great under such ci rciim-la nces. hut
attention i- drawn to the matter in order to show
that there i- every reason for the growing practice
of employing centrifugal pumps for sewage li

The use of the small electrically drive,, centrifugal
pump I- also noticeable in isolated positions where it

perform, tl,,. w,,rk of an ejector, icing automatically
controlled. This electrical arrangement ha- i i,

much improved, and it is rather remarkable thai -,,

little i- heard ,,f it having regard to the remarkable
activity upon the part of manufacturers of sewage
eictors. The automatic sewage lift is, under the
right conditions, by far the most economical appli-
ance in use.

The I' phagus. pump, a centrifugal pump
sewage lifting, i- also worth)

oi note.

-I .« I. II VF.NTII.AI [I

II,.- report ot the Local Grovernni I; ard on the

ntercepting trap tended to demon para-

.11 general. It the

lis report, win
e -,-d, are appi ar- that very little :

i- required in tl ary -
.
-'em ,,t sewe

arrange that, there maj he i 10 pr< a the

sewer, which, a- a matter of fact, is really all tl

done as a rule in any ordinary town system It does
not justify any relaxation in the efforts made to ven-

tilate Bewers, but it is [isolation I

that the dangers "i an Hi-ventilated sewer e

great from a health point oi view a- was generally

be] ie\ ed The al - sug-

gested is an accomp places, which

seem none the worse tor the change. Whether the

principle is oi universal application i- another matter.

OF TftAFFI' .

The altered litions oi road traffic and the enor-

inoii- loads which now come upon road surfaces, and
upon manic I,' covers in particular, should be I

into careful consideration by engineers. There is in-

creasing need for soundness ol construction of sewers

and manhole- an I foi strength in ma lhole co\

PRESENTATION OF PREMIUMS.

At a meeting of tie- Society of Engineers at which
the foregoing address wa,- delivered the premiums
awarded for papers published during 1913 were pre-

-cnted.

The immediate past-president, Mr. Arthur Valon,
m.inst.c.e., presented the premiums as below :

—
The President's Gold Medal to Dr. Eric K. Rideal

for his paper on " The Corrosion and Rusting of Iron."
[The Surveyor, December 5, 1913.]

The Bessemer Premium, value £5 /,-.. to Mr. Bernard
L. Kigden for his paper on " The Smith-Eastern Coal-

field."

The Clarke Premium, value Co 5s., to Mr. G>
(). Case for his paper on " Accretion at Estuary Har-
bours on the South Coast of England." [Tin: Sur-
veyor, November 7, 1913.]

A Society's Premium, value £3 3s., to Mr. Win.
Yorath Lewis for his paper on " The Tram r. 'Bus
Controversy." [The Surveyor, February 14, ltd''.

|

Dampness in Rough Casting—Hough casting -

to he particularly liable to the penetration of damp
ness, SO much SO that many architects are specifying
the powder Pudlo to he incorporated in the cement
for this class of work. One of the Latest users is the
architect for the MiddletOD Sanatorium, near Wake-
field. We understand that the architect specified it

for the Bradley new schoi

British Appliances in Canada. As suggesting in-

teresting possibilities, we note that in the city ot New
Westminster, British Columbia, British goods have
been largely used, and may instance Messrs, Ham.
Baker's horse brooms, tumbler cart.-, mud scrapers,
&c.; Messrs. Ruston & Proctor's steam roller; and
l-'oden steam wagon- (two). Mc>sr>. Glenfield >V

Kennedy's valves were used throughout on the 85-in.

water main, and fioni the >am firm have hcen order., I

four 48-in. sewer sluice valve.-.

Roads in Jamaica. The roads ol Kingston, Jamaica.
-laic- Dr. Aneu- Macdnnald. medical officer ot health
for that city, in a paper which he contributes to the
current issue of the Journal of Stat< Jf«Wctn<—the
official journal of the Royal Institute of Public Health
—are mainly laid with the local yellow limestone
which is an abundant formation in the island. It

quickly disintegrates under the tropical sun (and per-
haps more rapidlj mi watered streets), yielding a line

grej dust thai i- weld', distributed and penetrating.
Certain city streets are laid with firebrick, which
wear- well under the comparatively light traffic ot the
city. Some of the macadam i -e, I roads have heeli

finished off with coal tar produced at local gasworks,
poured cold, sand-sprinkled and rolled in. Tarred
surface make- a fairly durable road and a street

moderately free from dust, and if the spreading ulcers
into which it wears were methodically patehe I it

g

evidence of preserving a good surface with compara-
economy. The roadways in the main, however,

contribute considerable dust for dailv removal.
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WORKING-CLASS DWELLINGS IN ATHERSTONE.

By H. J. Colebv,
Engineer and Surveyor to the Eural District Council.

Owing to the congestion which exists in the courts
and yards of the town of Atherstone, some of which
have a density of population of over 500 persons per
acre, a housing scheme has become imperative, and
as a first instalment the Atherstone Rural District
Council have jn-t completed ten houses, particulars
"I the actual cost of which are given below.

built in a continuous row. broken only
entry in the middle. The,. iSj however
'" the rear for gardens, and the houses
over twenty-two to the acre.
The planning calls for no particular re

by a covered
ample space
number just

mark, excepl

Section

Atherstone Workmen's Dwellings.

The land for these ten houses cos! 3s. per square
yard, or at the rate of £726 per acre, but as it abuts
on a new road, recently made and sewered by the
vendors, the cost of the land really include, the cost
ot street works.
The site has a rather big fall from front to back.

Front Elevation
(hound Plan

Scale

Atherstone Workmen's Dwellings.

"< -dating deep excavations for the footings of the
walls, and for this reason was not an economical site
for building purposes.
As the frontage was restricted the houses had to be

lll:l1 '"' effort has ben made to include under the
main roof all the domestic offices except the water-
closet.

The houses are of the five-room type, each contain-
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ing a front living kitchen with range, a sculler) at

the back containing -ink. copper and a bat

hinged wooden nn'ii. :md t liree I

e < 1 r< .i m

i

Watei is laid on from the town main- to the

and water-closets, and large ram-water cisterns, I

a draw-ofi tap ever each .-ink. are provided.

The walls are buill with local pressed bricks, faced

in front, with Eaunchwood Reds up to the

course, the pari above this being rendered in cement
and da shed « ith white spa chipp a

The walls internallj have I een plastered, i

those in the i ullerj and otBces, which have been lime-

washed; buf no papering or distempering has

done.
The actual cost of the ten houses is as foil*

Builder's contrail

Additional work ..

Firegrates
\\ atol Bel vices

Kuncin-

pi ice

£ 8. .!

i ;.m U
8 12 7

38 10 6

16 4

E1.453 7 1

:it> H

61,489 1

6

1

Cost per house = £14S IS s. 6d.

Tin- works out a1 3'945d. per cubic foot.

The houses are Let at a rental of 5s. per week each,

ami i nan the balance-sheet given belo"vs 11 will lie

seen that, after allowing 7\ per cent for empties and
losses, there will be only a small margin oi CT 5s. 6d.

per annum Eor repairs.

Balance Sheet.

Animal Receipts. Jiuiimil Expenditure.

£ *. d.

From rents of 10
housea at 5s. per
week each = jeKJ

per annum ISO

Le.is allow auoe of 7'
A%

for eiui'tita ami
losses it 15

il^O 5

Repayment of principal and
inu rest a1 '>','',,

[a) In respect of land, &c,
£330 for 80 years

(bj In respect of buildings,

£1,4 . 7s. Id. for 60
years ... ...

i
-

i |ln respect of fencing,

£36 8s. for 15 years
Bates
lazes
Water-tat-
Insurance
Collection <>I rents

-. /.

Balance for repairs, &c.

3 :; :i

. 23 is li

ti 6 s

1 10
1 5

6 10

*U2 19 <

7 5 ii

£120 5

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger
books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers
the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

Thrust Bearings—" The Problem of the Thrusl Bear-
ing" was the title of a paper read on Tuesday evening
by Mr. H. T. Newbigin, Lssoc.it.nrsT.c.E., at a meet-
ing of the Institution of Civil Engineers. The ineffici-
ency of thrust bearings as compared with journal
bearings was pointed out by the author, together with
its disadvantage, especially in high-speed machinery.
A comparison was made between Coulomb's laws oi
friction and tin- late Prof. Osborne Reynolds's hydro-
dynamic theory of lubrication, and coefficients of
friction in bearings of various forms were given. The
way in which the friction in a journal bearing changed
from dry or giea.-y friction to perfect lubrication a:

the speed increase.! was discussed, and the late Mi
Beauchamp Tower's discovery of liquid pressure in
the oil lilm was described. Viscosity was defined, and
the resulting general formula was compared with the
results of Mi. Tower's and Prof. Goodman's experi-
ments. The conditions necessary for the maintenance
of liquid pressure in an oil film were examined and
defl 1. The subsequent developments oi Reyn
hydrodynamic theory of lubrication were - erred
and Mr AG. M. M icliell's formula for the resistance
of lubricated plane surfaces were cited, and the

i

concluded with descriptions of thrust bearings
structed on Michell's principle, with illusti

i

the results of It

* A Manual for Municipal and County Ensineera and Sur-
veyors. Town Clerks. Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner
of the Middle Temple, Barnster-at-Law, a.b.i.c 1 Ac'
London • 8t. Bride's Press. Limited. Prioe 10s. 6d.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

MORTH-WESTERN

A III' i g

DISTRICT MEETINC AT MANCHESTER.

the &orth-Western District <>f the
i in 'i.ii Mao. '" stei on Sal urday last.

\li. Horace Bool . presid
the chair, and the members present included M
A. I; Bleazard (chairman of the District), T

,
.1 W. Wiles (Ma \ Eldei

ham '. Wilson Bi
- Stock-

port), 8. R. Aspinali (Mai P. Morris (Don-
Fonn T. 81 tkburn), B. 1 . MoKenn

(Heywood), E. Walker (Stretford), \ Foster (Salford),

A. Dempsey, junr. (Eocles), John Liddell (Furneee
Vale), James T. Da fj '.MM
kin-i'ii (Chorley), J. W. - rid (Norden), J. \\

(Heave (Heyw I), and B. Wyand, secretary of the
institution.

The fir-' business on the agenda was the elei

of district officers. Mr. Fogg proposed that Mr.
ntinue his offi chairman, and

\l r.McKenn be ele< I iry, in

t he place of Mr. G
resign owing to pressure of work. Both propositions
were carried unanimously, and the proposer expi

the hope thai Mr. Bleazard would see his way to hold
il dice lor a still furtl I. A vote of thank-
to pasl hon. district secretai ies M— i

Geo. Ha I J W. Gleave—was passed.
It was decided that meetings should be held at

Chester, Oldham and Halifax, the Leeds
meeting, in view of the fact that arrangements were
already being made for it by the Northern ~Di-

being a joint one of the two d

A district committee, consisting oi the d •

chairman, hon. district secretary, and Messrs. W
Briggs, A. Dempsey, f. YV. Gl-.ive, G. H. Hopkin
E. Walker and J. W. Wiles was appointed, such com-
mittee to meet monthly, and its duties to include the
arrangement of meetings and visits. The qu
local York-hue meetings was brought forward by
Mr. Percy Morris, and it was decided that it .-i

leferred until the Leeds meeting, when a number
of Yorkshire members would be present.
The president, in replying to a cordial

thank.-, sa d that he was only doing his duty in

coining North among the members, an i him-
self specially fortunate in having the opportunit
meeting them there that day. As regards U
sion which they followed, it had. he was afn
regarded largely as a labour of love. Other walks oi

life held out great rewards. Given the same expi
ture of talent, resource and hard work in the cotton
industry, say, or stockbroking, and a fortune might
be realised; but municipal engineers were mucl
the position of doctors in that the compensation given
them for their work was utterly inadequate. Happily,
the municipal engineer was a man whose interest lay
in his work, and that in itself was no mean
lion. All around the engineer was actual evidence
of wh.i! he had accomplished, and among the many
things that this institution (or any similar body for

the matter of that) had to do was to bring home to

public the facl that for its comfort and well-being it

depended very greatly indeed upon the municipal
engineer. The institution which he had the honour

rve as president was the first to move on really
progressive line-, and if imitation was really B

of flattery their efforts had been - ad in the
mosl striking manner elsewhere. T! ution
would still progres . boil) as regards usefulness and
numbers. Life was a stern problem, and only by
mutual sympathy, fellowship stance could its

burden be lightened for the manj . and he hoped that
the members of the institution would agre i with him
that such a bodj as theirs should aim at beoo
a real brotherhood.

At the conclusion of tie
i ting the mem-

bers visited the v the Manch
Corporation elect] : works, bj kind permission "t

Mr. S. L. IV.m ci 'le of
the work and processes were explained to them by
Mr. .T. II. Baxter, under whose able guidance they
went round.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

vt a in
i the council held in London on

January 881 of the applicai
l

men, led for admission to

elected.

Vssoi '
x

'

i Class The report of tin
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the postal vote was received, and the council have to

report that the affirmative votes fell short by one of

the three-fifths required by the by-laws. The pro-
posal to form the new class was therefore not carried.
Highway Engineering.— It was decided that a

delegate be appointed to represent the institution on
the committee of the Roads Improvement Association.
Architects' Registration Bill.—This Bill is under

consideration by the General Purposes Committee.
who will present their report at an early date.

CORRESPONDENCE
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain,
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. h\, 2.

ROAD DIRECTION SICNS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—It is with much pleasure that I have read the

remarks contained in the various articles that have
appeared on the system of road direction signs that,
in conjunction with my assistant, Mr. Bowen, I have
designed. One owes much to critics, and these signs
could have no better recommendation than thai they

Position
ron

DIRECTION
5ICM

)iii lungs; they also indicate those turnings which can
lie easily rounded, so that much skidding that now
takes place would be avoided; (5) by means of signs
placed on the direction arms, the necessity for the
ordinary Automobile Association signs is obviated;
(6) by a simple method of signs on the arms, the dis-
tance to the nearest doctor, garage or hotel can be
shown.

If a post and direction arms be removed and placed
lace upwards at the centre of the intersection to which
it relates, the arms and post will point in the direct-
tion of each of the roads indicated; in fact, the sign
is practically a rough plan of the intersection. In
working at these signs on the 11th ultimo, it occurred
tu me that if plans of the intersection were substituted
for arms, far better information would be affordsd
approaching traffic. Thus, a plan 3 ft. diameter, to a
scale of 8 ft. to 1 in., will embrace 288 ft.; on this a
40-ft. road appears 5 in. in width, and allows 4-in.
letters, easily readable at a distance of 200 ft. Where
a post could be observed from each road, plans can
be placed on such post facing these roads, and so
avoid a multiplicity of posts. If transparent faces are
used with a light, these plans might be illuminated at
night.

I give an illustration of such plan signs applied to
Whatton Bridge, Notts, where Mr. and Mrs. Sansom

and Mr. F. W. Holden were killed
in Decern tier last.—Yours, &c,

C. H. Cooper, m.inst.c.e.,

Borough Engineer,
Wimbledon.

February 2, 1914.

JOURNAL OR VOLUME?
To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,— I am entirely in accord with

the reasoning of your correspondent
in your last issue.

We are still obtaining more news
from your paper about our institu-
tion, and much earlier than the
"Journal" can give us—as, for in-
stance, the question of the retiring
allowance to be paid to Mr. Cole
and the handsome salary to be paid
to the new secretary. I wonder
why this was never inserted in the
" Journal "

?

I know that the general feeling
among the members is that the
clock has been put hack at least
ten years by the reversal to the
"Journal," and 1 hope at the next
annual meeting the council will

receive further instructions to rein-
state the valuable and good old
volume which has been, and would
continue to be, a credit to every bo,

I

j

concerned.—Yours, &c.,

A. Rothera.
Council Offices,

Liver-sedge.

Februarv 4, 1914.

Mr. C. II.

Direction Sign
Cooper's Plan Road Direction Sign.

are 'tor the convenience of the scorching motorist
"

admitting that my signs can be read from the most
rapid traffic. That such signs would entail unneces-
sary expense to the ratepayer is, however, not a fact
unless the present unsatisfactory system is allowed
to remain. The arrangement of arms is cheaper than
that proposed in any of the published designs sub-
mitted for competition at the late Road Congress and
as regards the efficiency of the system, none of the
designs provided the following, which are essential for
rapid traffic

: (1) That approaching traffic should have
a maximum opportunity of obtaining full information
as regards road intersections before reaching same
(

, ,

1
nn

a
£
f°'1

r

ded by a ,lirection Post placed in eachroad 100 it. from such intersection); (2) the arms arc
applicable to any junction, no matter how intricate
it may be, and to parallel intersections

; (3) as the
direction arms are all placed in one plane directly
opposite approaching traffic, they can be easily read';
(4) the angles at which the arms are fixed indicate
acute, or what are commonly termed "concealed"

Our 1914 Annual Issue: An
Example to Others. — A county
surveyor writes, under date Januarj
31 si "

I am in receipt of the
twenty-third annual issue of The

Surveyor, which is undoubtedly an excellent editionand contains some most useful information. Will you
please -end me five additional copies, ami charge then,
on your account ? The copies arc for the chairman of
the county council, the chairman of the Highways
( omnnttee. and three other influential members of my
committee, all of whom will. I am sure, he greatly in-
terestedmthematter contained Ld this excellent issue

"

Commercial Motor Vehicles.-The latest informa-
tion with regard to the construction, use and cost fnservice of commercial motor vehicles is to he found
>i I he special overseas edition of the Commercial Motor

tor 1914 (price 6d,). F,, r convenience a,„i ready refer-ence the issue is divided into six broad sections deal-ing. .ospecvelv. ,„!, Me,,,, e ls transport, p,
- l

.
transport, passenger transport, lire engines and

u.n.ne.pal motors wheels and t£es and com^onente,
accessories and .plant. As a reference hook to the
1'" "'""r mdustry With winch it is concerned, it isProbably uruque and a production which users of com-"icreial motor vehicles should find of the utmost value
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REFUSE DISPOSAL IN THE WEST INDIES.

The follow ing note* are exti acted from an inti

n paper on -ami.
. ancj in K ing

Jamaica, bj Dr. \n-.-u - Vlacdona Id, the inedi

of health for that city, which appears in the February
issue "i the Journal of StaU Medicim the official

journal of the Royal Institute oi Public Health.]

I ii I-: gone j ''in - disposal tsi took place on
,i te -•( and w here accumulat ion has rai sed a mound

covering a few acres and some 50 ft. in height. This

is now more or less surrounded by property, and has
i ii abandoned in recent years. The n Eu i depo ited

here during d iffei enl rigit u was eil bei fired

deposited or deposited without being fired. I otil

recently, also, the deposit oi uightsoil took plai

i
•
•

i
• pil - dug in this old refuse mound.

\ i. u ago, vyith the view of reclaiiuin

land, a commencement was made of depositing the

refuse in swamps to the west oi the city. The refusi

was here deposited without any treatment, and the

result was an unsightly area of foetid, d posing
able dtbrU, and masses oi paper blowing about,

iinl heap- nt broken bottles, ker isene tins, milk cans

and old ii- 'ii scattered irregular!} through the mass.

The unsatisfactory result of this procedure and the

ulterior danger "t offence in years to come from gases

given off by the dec position of so much organic
debris in the swamp caused the \\ i i t n to consider the

advisability of erecting destructors to incinerate the

refuse.

It was agreed that high-powei destructors . . . were
at once ruled out of court because of the great expense
of importation and erection, but chiefly on account oi

the needlessness oi the e to deal with the type oi refuse

handled. Probably 90 per cent of the hou ehold refus

i- readilj inflammable, and with a little skill and
orderliness the inflammable can be collected sepa-

rately from the non-flammable; besides which, rain

is, unfortunately for other reasons, so rare and so

seasonably restricted when it e< -. that the com-
bustibility ni the material is rarely interfered with.

Experiment was made with

\ s.m \|.i. CNCINEBAIOB

built alter a simple type suggested bj Sir Rubert

Boyce, who had witnessed its use in \\e>i Africa.

II consisted in a single brick cell, length and breadth
and height about 8 It. internally, and domed over on

lop to a chimney fitted with battles designed to pre-

vent dispersal of burning material. The floor of iron

bars had a slight slope from back to front, where there

was -i folding iron door and rake hole. The '-'rated

floor was raised a foot or more off the ground to admit
ol draught and form an ashpit. Bubble and refuse

was embanked to allow approach to the back, where
feeding was accomplished through a door in the d I

roof. Combustion was satisfactory; feeding was dis-

turbed by emission oi smoke and Same; the ash was
i umbers e to cope with, owing to the admixture of

a certain amount of incombustible street sweepings.

The incinerator »a^ tested for. soi weeks, and in

Die result the following conclusions and action were

I'Oiue to

Combustion in the incinerator was little more com-
plete than could be obtained in the open.

Firing in the open could be carried on more expe-

ditiously; labourers with pitchforks could readily

fling aside the combustible material, most of the in-

combustible earthy matter falling out during the pro-

cess of turning over.

1.allien engaged on deposit and tiring in the open
n.i- less than that required for i ling and raking

and clearing up around the incinerator.

Readj sale for ash was not to be had, and the initial

expenditi f building several incinerators and ac-

co lodation For dealing with the ash, together with
the cost ol labour, was Dot sufficient!} justified

Besides, for the purpose oi mosquito limitation there

were II w amp- to lill up.

PRESENT M EtHODS.

The question of incinerators has been for the pre-

ent abandoned, and the result of the system of dis-

posal now adopted is so far freedom from nuisance,

economy and satisfactory mosquito limitation. The
thod oi disposal is simplj the orderlj filling up ol

the swamp with the combusted refuse, and is pro-

ded w ith as follows :

The mass of incombustible material chief!} trade

refuse old iron, tin cans, bottles, brick rubble, &c. -

i- roughlj sorted out at the edge of tin- swamp and
dumped first. Next the combustible material of all

sorts i- tired on the edge, and as it is fired the ash

its on the rubbish. The
surface is next ci incombust
iWeepings, inaiul; Ii dust, and whatever hric-k

i ubble and bull refu -• is broughl to the dump.
In tin- way an irregular and unsightlj

of the gn - indest ruct ible i

ol the swamp. The greal bulk of the

tmstion, and future

e From dec posit ion should I

\ finished surface is left covered with dust

dismal t in can, broken bottle am
iron accumulations that tent unsightly

panim at oi c tj deposit grounds. The burial

of all tin possible breeding plao
oke «.i the burning material blows

md a little by night betvt the swamp and the

city, .i d ei.i pro the flight of, at any
i ate, some mo q

The pid than it

.'. n I i combust ion it of a few

action is

than the filling in as much with un-

certai the land will never be used foi

resident ial build tin Health
Authoritj . some ol it may come under cultivation,

and the seaboard will uo doubt in time be utilised in

1
1

M

: i in 'i ii

i

ii ni
] liers and store premises.

Not a flj i- to be seen on the deposit ground—a great

advantagi eeing that t inds oi

city refuse inn with myriads < ii tl i<

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

A STANDARD METHOD OF MEASUREMENT.

The forty-third ord ting of the Con-
crete Institute was held at Denison House, West-

minster, on Thursday, January 29th, when the follow-

ing re i- were submitted by .Mr. S. Bylander, as

rice-chairman of the Reinforced < irete Practice

Standing Committee of the Concrete li stitute: —
1 1 1 I nan report of the Jon. littee oi R

sentatives of the Quantitj Surveyors' Association, the

quant itj sun >> or membei - oi the I lot

and the Reinforced Concrete Practice Standing Com-
mittee of the Concrete Institute on a "Standard
Method ol Measurement for Reinforced Concrete."

(2) Draft repoi I ot the Reinfi re I
I increte Pi

Standing Committee oi the I Institute

suggested "Tabulated Forn Preparing Quantities
ior Reinforced Concrete."
The report- were submitted in the draft form in

order that criticisms alight I"
i before the final

reports were issued.

The first-named repi ive a number of head
consisting of a list of part- of construction, classified

under the three main headings oi

tering, shuttering, &c., (c) reinforcement the unit ol

measurement to be employed for each being set out

together with the manner of mi nt. Genera U> ,

it was proposed that the work on each floor should be

kept separate, stating the height from the ground to

the several floors. The concrete, centering and rein-

forcement for eaeh floor should I"- kept No
reinforcement should be deducted from the concrete,

otherwise all measurements lo bi uett unless stated,

and notwithstanding any trade custom to the con-

trary.

With a view to simplification and convenience, it

was proposed that the units ^<i measurement through-
out should be the foot and the cwt. This basis is

not departed from bj the recommendation that cen-

tering for large in i should be measured "per
square," for that conforms to the decimal system,
being merely a decimal multiple oi the foot.

The report also included a suggestion for the maunei
in which, in eases in which the working details wore
not i plete, en dicate (by drawings)
for the guidance of their surveyors when preparing the

quantities, the thicl ts "i rein

nient-

The rep- at- now revert to the committee for recon-

sideration. Final reports will be issued in :\\u- course.

Roads in Ontario. During 1913 £160,000 has been
expended on the roads, ol Ontario, and 220 miles ol

highways have i
. d to the ti insportation facili-

ties The stj le oi I-- ni (says .-</> is

i lam and i type which is giving satis-

faction to the provincial bighwaj i Mr. \V. A.

McLean. The share borne 1 tent in the

construction and supervision of the work i.- one-third.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGN1ER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme C< ui-t.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should he written legibly on foolscap paper,

on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor.^

at the office of Tu Surveyor, accompanied by the writer s

name and address, bat correspondents who do not wish tlieir

names to be published should aUc furnish a " nom de

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordt as noma de plume. The letter X, com-

binations such as X.Y.Z., and words such as " engineer

and " surveyor," should never be used.

Rights of Riparian Owners.—" Q " writes : A large

weir attached to a disused corn mill has recently been

washed away, and the river now flows on its original

bed, as it used to over 100 years ago. The water in

the river was held up at the weir about 12 ft., and the

water level tailed out to 2ft. 1£ miles up stream. Half

a mile up stream, above the old weir, is a soapworks,

the proprietors of which turn a filthy liquid into the

river 7 ft. below the water level. The owner of the

disused corn mill does not intend to rebuild his weir,

and the proprietors of the soapworks are commencing
to build a weir in the stream 400yds. below the pipe

which discharges the filthy liquid from their works
into the stream. The proprietors of the soapworks are

owners of the lands on both sides of the river where
they are constructing their weir. On the banks of the

stream, between the soapworks and the old weir, there

is a village of 1,000 inhabitants, who looked upon the

washing away of the old weir as a godsend, because
in summer time, when the water in the river became
stagnant, the stench arising from it became abomin-
able. Now the proprietors of the soapworks intend to

perpetuate the nuisance, and the villagers are up in

arms, and have called upon my council to prevent

the erection of a new weir. The proprietors of the soap-

works have been approached by the council, and they
contend (a) that, as riparian owners, they have a right

to use the w ater in the stream for manufacturing pur-

poses; (fc) that they have now acquired a prescriptive

right to maintain the water opposite their works at

the level it was at before the old weir was washed
away, and (c) that they have a right to construct a
weir in the stream for this purpose. It is a well-

known fact that the proprietors of the soapworks
do not use the water from the stream for manufactur-
ing purposes, and that they wish the stream to be
again dammed up to enable them to discharge their

filthy liquids gradually, or as opportunity arises, into

a big bulk of water 7 ft. below water level, and thus
avoid detection. My council have longed to deal with
the public nuisance which lias existed for the past

forty years, but they have been advised that they
could nut proceed against the owner of the weir, as
lie did not create the public nuisance, nor could they
take action against the proprietors of the soapworks
owing to the difficulty of proving that they polluted
the stream. My council wish to know (1) whether the
proprietors of the soapworks can be restrained from
erecting a weir in the stream by my council or by
riparian owners immediately above the soapworks
whose lands are damaged by floods (in consequence
of the weir) when the river rises; (21 whether the pro-
prietors of the soapworks have acquired a prescriptive
right lo maintain the water at the level it was at

before the old weir was washed away
;
(3) what remedy

I he council or the riparian owners above the soapworks
have against the proprietors of the soapworks when
their new weir is completed.

(1) Unless the proprietors of the soap works (hereinafter
referred to as " S ") have acquired a prescriptive right (as
to which see answer to No. (2) ), any riparian owner who is
prejudiced can bring an action to restrain them from
building the weir. And if the river is navigable at this
point the erection of the weir would be a public nuisance,
in respect of which the council, with the concurrence of
the Attorney-General, could take action. A right to commit
a public nuisance cannot be acquired by prescription. (2)
In my opinion they have not. The mill owners (or their
predecessors in title) presumably acquired a prescriptive
right to maintain the weir at the mill. But such a right
was adverse to the right of S (or their predecessors in title)
as riparian owners, and in my opinion could not and diil
not confer any rights upon S. But even assuming (for the
sake of argument only) that this view is wrong, and that
8 have acquired some right to maintain the water at the
old level, they could not (in my opinion) exercise such
right in such a manner as to place any other riparian
owner in a worse position than he was in before the
destruction of the mill weir. (3) Any riparian owner who
is prejudiced can bring an action for an injunction. And
if the river is navigable the council, with the concurrence
of the Attorney-General, could brine :i similar action.

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in BLACK ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction— i.e., without
re-diawing or amendment. Unless tliesc conditions

are complied with we cannot undertake to reply lo

queries.

Sewage Farm: Faulty Conveyance of Land.
" V. L." writes: Some thirteen year.- ago a rural dis-

trict oouncil purchased from an owner two plot- oi

land, A and B, for the purpose of a sewage farm.

The conveyance for the plot A contains the following

clause: "Together with the free right of passage and
running of water from the said piece of land herebj

assured through the drain or watercourse shown on

the said plan, and thereon coloured blue, the council.

their successors or assigns cleansing and repairing

or renewing the same whenever necessary, and using

the same so as not to create a nuisance to the vendor

or his tenants. . .
." In the conveyance of plot 11

no provision of any kind is made for the passage of

the effluent, which, as counsel -aid at the trial, must
be due to a slip. The land can only be used for a

sewage farm, and the original owner has an option

to buy the land back on terms when the land ceases

to be used for this purpose. The land ha- I n u < 'I

for the past ten years as a sewage farm, hut the

present owner issued a writ against the rural districl

council for using his ditch for their effluent. The
judge has held that the rural district council have
neither an express nor an implied gram to use the

ditch for their sewage effluent, and that the ditch i.-

not a public sewer or watercourse. He decided

against the rural district council, and gave the owner
his costs, an injunction, and trivial damages. The
rural district council has charged the costs of the

action against the parish, for which the sewage farm
is used, and a rate has been laid to raise the whole
costs of the proceedings. Various points might he

raised, and you are asked lo give youi opinion on

the following points: (1) Is the rural district council

entitled to charge the whole cost- of the case against
the contributory parish ? (2) Is the rural districl

council responsible for the omission from the con-

veyances of proper provision lor carrying the

effluent away ? (3) If so, what is the proper pro-

cedure for making the rural district council per-

sonally responsible for the cost ?

(1) Under sec. 229 of the Public Health Act. 18T5. these
costs will not be " special expenses " chargeable against the
contributory place unless so determined by order of the
Local Government Board. (2) In my opinion the council
are not responsible, assuming that they employed a
properly qualified practitioner to prepare the conveyance
and gave him proper instructions (3) If the amount is

allowed by the auditor any ratepayer can test the matter
by appealing to the Local Government Board or applying
for a writ of certiorari.

Highway: Repair.—" L. C." writes: My council
have received applications from two ratepayers to

effect certain repair- to a road which, up to the pre-

sent, has been regarded as a right of way only. The
road i< about 1' miles long, and connects two main
roads. At one end, for a distance of about 340 yds.,
repair- are carried out, hot nothing has been done to

the other portion that the council are aware of. A
statement has been made, however, that stone was
spread and certain repairs were done about thirty
years ago, but the council have, up to the present,
been unable to verify this. About half way along tin-

road is a very bad and dangerous -pot. a drain at one
time having been broken in and never repaired. This
-pot makes it impossible for carts to pass along the

road. (!i The road being a right of way to the public,
have the council power to repair the drain and make
g I the road where dangerous ? (2) If this can legalh
he done, doe- this make the council responsible for

the whole of the road, and for any future repair- that

may become necessary ? (3) If (he dangerous spot if

not repaired, are tl uiieil liable for damage or

injury to the public '- No evidence can he found that

flu' road was ever dedicated formally to the public.
and in three places there are remains of gates that

were formerly fixed across the road.

Ml If the road was made and dedicated to public use
before August 81, 1835, it is repairable by the inhabitant?
at large, and in that case the council are bound to repair
it If made after that date, and if there was never any
formal dedication, then it would appear that the council
have no power to repair it. except as follows: -i 1 If Bee.
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I the Public Health Act, is::,, or the Private Street
Works Act, 3892, is in force in the district, the council can

up the road, at the expense of the frontagers, in

ance with the section or Act in foroe; (6J or il

I ol the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1882, -

in force urgent repairs can be enforced at the like ex]
As to the drain, the powers ..1 tin- council depend upon
iii.- nature <>t the drain. Unless it is used for the .1-

oi buildin onlj or premises within the same curtilage
it is a "sewer,* 1 and in thai case unless it tails within
"in- oi the except in specified in sec. i:i of the Public
Health Art j.875, '> i- vested in tiie coum [, tnd they have

I onl io -I to repair it but are bound t" do BO,
' .mil ::i .\...

If i in i i m. \\ i in ii iii I'l.um w . B) "' rite

\n urban di -i ricl counciJ propose to ri duo the « idth

..I' a footwaj in an adopted Btreet, as shown in the

mpanying sketch. Will yon kindly say if the

//'////// //?//////'.

1

^
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council have power to do so without the consent of

the owners of the property fronting on the footway,
and if sii under what Art '-

Where the relative proportions of the roadway and foot-
.' iia\e been intentionally determined by the owners
of the soil, the local authority cannot alter the relative
widths thereof in the course of making up the street under
sec. 150 of the Public Health Act, 1875 (Robertson v.
Bristol Corporation, 1900, 2 Q.B., 1981. But they can do so
where such relative positions have not been so determined
(Stratford Urban District Council v. Manchester, &c, Rail-
ii i 'i Com pa 'iv, 68 J. P., 59).
These decisions, it will be seen, apply where the local

authority are making up a private street under their
statutory powers. Where a street in an urban district
has been adopted and become a highway repairable by the
inhabitants at large, the street and the pavement stones
and other materials thereof are vested in the urban district
council under sec. 149 of the Act. In the course of the
arguments in the Bristol case (supra) it was suggested that
alter the corporation had taken over the street under this
section they could alter the width of the footpaths, subject
to laying compensation under sec. 308 to any one sustain-
ing damage. It was not, however, necessary to determine
this point for the purposes of the case, and it was not
referred to in the judgments, nor does it appear to have
evet been decided. Seeing, however, that the street anil
its materials become vested in the urban district council
under this section, and that they are thereby expressly-
authorised to cause the street to be " altered," as occasion
may require, in my opinion they can reduce the width of
i lie footpaths of a street vested in them under the section
-ul, lect to making compensation as above.

I'icln ATi. Stbeet Works: Public Footpath.—
" Mere" writes: An urban district council is about
to make up a private street in their district under
ill.- Private Si n.1 Works Act, 1892. At present
there is only one footpath in the street, and this is

a means of access t.. a footbridge which crosses the
railway close by. The path is a public one, and has
been repaired by the district council. 1 should bo
glad if you would inform mo how this affects the

apportionment of the cost of making up the road.

(I) Would lli.- district council be legally bound to

contribute any sum in respect of the kerbing and
making up of tin- path, or can the whole cost of this

be levied on the frontage owners? (2) Do the pro-

perties abutting on the path front, adjoin or abut on

the private street within the meaning of the Act?
If there are any decided cases on this point I shall

I..- glad if you would refer to them.

(1) If the footpath is a highway repairable by the
inhabitants at Large the e.»st of making it up cannot lie

charged to Hie Frontagers, (2) Not if tin- path is a highway
repairable by the inlialiManis at large. Under Hi.- last

clause ..I 3ec 150 of the Public Health Act. the frontagers
mi the path would have been liable (Evans v. .V' '

Soni ary luthority, 24 Q.B.D., 264); hut there i- no corres-

ponding clause in the Act of 1892,

We have to draw the attention of querists to the

directions laid down for their guidance in regard

to the preparation of diagrams. Rough sketches

obviously cannot be made use of, and we should be

obliged if correspondents would therefore send only

carefully- prepared drawings, preferably about 6 in.

in width, and without colouring or wash of any
description. Failure to observe these rules will

involve the risk of queries remaining unanswered.

INSTITUTE OF SANITARY ENGINEERS.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

h,. annual dinnei oi the Institute of Sanitary

i

|

Wednesday i .'lit at the

II-. Hi.- in I;
I

ami v.

company, id i Mr.

John I). Wat-. hi. U i-.-i i 1.. F.B.SAN.I., W'li

chair, wa - ipp 5h William B I'rot.

H. Adam-. Mr. H. Pel B ulnoi -. K.TNS1

nil- ,. Sirs. Boulno Pi II Kenwood, Di

Wynter Blyth, Mi. T. W. Aldwinckle, .Mr. II. C. H.

Bhenton, s

-li II. I. Wakelam, m.inst.. b. (county

engineei "i Middlesex), and Mr. E. II. Blake,

p.e.san.i. (chairman of council).

Mr. H. I'kio i Boi i .'.i - propt ised « >oi Public

Health Authorities," and in doing so said be ventured
to tinnk In- was He- righ Hi

Would tell them why. He had tx ated with

public health authorities all his life, and beyond that

had made his living out of them: and beyond that

again he hoped to continue to make his living out

of Hi. in. A- some of thern knew who I

reminiscences a few weeks ago, be started life as

a pupil of Sir Joseph Bazalgette. Then he
i me city so- I

I
wards borough

engineer of Portsmouth, and next oitj engineer of

Liverpool. There hi- direct association with muni-
cipalities ceased, and he went to the Local Govern-
ment Board. He had been a poacher all his life,

tl en he became a gamekeeper (Laughter.) He
'. Id ask them to believe thai the public health

authorities were not as bl painted.

They heard more of what they did not do than what
they did; but his experiencewas that themajority ol the

authorities were there for the purpose of improving
the human race; that their whole purpose was to

keep the town or district in a thoroughly healthy

and sound condition. There might be some members
who were grinding their own axe; if so it was the

fault of the ratepayers for sending them where they

were. There were a great, number of health authori-

ties. On the last occasion when he proposed virtually

th
i same toast as this he mentioned the

I'nil. Bostoek Hill took exception to his figures, and
told him that certain authorities were not health

authorities. As his figures were criticised he looked
up the matter, and he gave it them as he found it,

excluding Scotland and Ireland. As a matter of fact,

he did not know what might happen in the latter

country in a few years. There were 335 municipal
corporations, 28 metropolitan boroughs, 809 urban
district councils, 658 rural district councils, and 61

port sanitary authorities, making 1,891, or in round
figures nearly 1,900 authorities looking aft r the I

of this country. With all thai municipal macb
looking after our public health we ought to I

exceedingly clean and healthy nation. Cardyle
divided the human race - ago into anvils
and hammers. He (Mr. Boulnois) did nol know which
of these he was. He had tried to be a hammer all

his life, but he had sometimi m anvil. But
he thought they ra de the human race into

inspectors and the inspected. There he was more at
home, Eor all his life he had been an Inspector, and
in- was mi" <me of the inspected. H<- forgot to men-
tion when quoting his figures that there wei
boards oi guardians. He did not know whether I

would be railed health authorities, or whether tl

parish councils would be placed in that category.
It would be admitted, he thought, that thej were
well looked alter

; but, in spite of that. p.

not healthy, and had vague it what health
meant. Their past-president, Mr. Martin, who, he
ii'-'ii ceedingly, was unable to be with them
thai night through illness, suggested tl hoon
ni Health Week, and he believed it would be a great
success this year. Tl R - tnstitut

the agenda Olub had taken the matter in hand, and
he must say that

i
| or such a

movement. He read in tl not long ago about
a tnan who pa-ted up all the window stuffed
the chimneys with straw to keep the - - out.
Then there was the story of the woman who wrote to
the school authorities that she did not want her
Tommy to have no bath, as she had sewn him up for

the winter." (Laughter.) tinly that morning he read
in the Daily Mail an interview which one of their

peripatetic and ubiquitous reporter- had with a

io. hawker in the Strand, who had enclosed the
sweetstuffs he was selling in a glass-covered case in
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order to keep out the microbes. The hawker probably
did not. care twopence about these microbes, but he

knew that people wanted their sweets clean, and he
resorted to this expedient in order to push his trade.

When the lower orders were beginning to wake up to

the importance of these matters ii was manifest there
was something in sanitation. In conclusion, he had
great pleasure in proposing the toast.

Dr. H. R. Kenwood, in responding, said he believed
the local authorities had done great work in the past,

were doing greater work now than they did in the
past, and were destined to do greater work yet in

ilie future. All things considered, they had done this

work with clean hands.
Mr. H. T. Wakelam, who also acknowledged the

toast, remarked that he did not agree with the
suggestion that there were too many local authorities.

Indeed, he thought there should be more, because
they would find more work for the members of the
professions he saw around him. He had had a great
deal to do with public authorities, and he confessed
it was sometimes rather difficult to keep one's temper.
He was once interviewed by members of a local

authority with respect to a proposed contribution
towards a wood-paving scheme. " Don't you think."

one of them said, "if we put our heads together we
could get some wood blocks?" He (Mr. Wakelam)
answered that he thought they would. (Laughter.)
Adverting to the speech of Mr. Boulnois, he recalled

that when he was a young man seeking promotion,
as all young men should, he asked that gentleman to

support his application for a certain position. Mr.
Boulnois replied that he would be very happy indeed
to do so, and he was quite sure it was owing a

great deal to his recommendation that he succeeded
in obtaining the appointment. The recollection of that

incident was very pleasant to him, and he should
always remember it as long as he lived. Mr.
Wakelam, in conclusion, reverted to the difficulty

sometimes of getting on with members of local

authorities, and told of an official who, after a brief

experience, was asked how he was getting on. He
replied that " as one half of the council would not
speak to him, and he would see the other half further
before he spoke to them, he was getting on very well

indeed." (Laughter.) In conclusion, he expressed
a cordial hope that the public authorities would
prosper, and that they would in the future do more
than they had done in the past for the maintenance
and improvement of public health.

Sir William Ramsay next proposed " The Institute

of Sanitary Engineers." In the course of his remarks
he said it appeared to him that the members of the
institute of Sanitary Engineers had a very difficult

task. They had to know something of everything.
They might, perhaps, be likened to the physiologist.

who had not only to be an anatomist, but something

of a chemist and something of a physicist. Another

and very difficult task was that they had to keep on

good terms with a number of public bodies. In

general terms, they laid themselves out to better the

health of the whole community. They had to look

after sanitation—not merely defending the public

from the attacks of disease germs, but also making

things more convenient in all sorts of ways. After

commenting upon what he termed the " coddling" of

p ople by the Stale, and the feeding and clothing of

school children, Sir William asked :
" Where is it going

to stop? And are we going to stop the production

of those children? That is the kind of question which

will face us some day or other. Thinking these

things over, however, it seems to me that the solutn.ii

is to be found, as usual, in a happy medium. It

wants a great deal of judicious handling." Sir W illi tin

coupled with the toast the name of the chairman,

Mr. John D. Watson.
The President, in reply, said that, as institutions

went, theirs was comparatively young and vigorous.

It had between 500 and 600 members, all active

nents of that branch of applied science which related

to public health works. The importance of their work

a few intelligent people failed to appreciate, and a

great many more did not appraise it at its true value.

As sanitary inspectors it was their duty to be in the

van of progress. Considerable responsibility rested

upon them, individually and collectively. The lead

they gave to public opinion might create the driving

power" required to convert a public health mea iure intt

an Act of Parliament; or it might take another direc-

tion and tend to educate the people to form habits

which were even more powerful than Acts oi Parlia

ment. Nothing was so much required in this country

as healthy dwellings for workmen. Every
tarian had been of that opinion for years, and yel

their efforts to enforce their convictions upon the

Legislature had been feeble, and almost calculated to

make them ashamed of their power. Their influence

was less than it ought to be, and their aim should be

to increase that influence as much as possible with

a view to forwarding the objects for which they stood.

The toast "Kindred Institutions" was submitted

by Mr. E. H. Blake, and acknowledged by Mr. E. T.

Hall and Mr. H. C. H. Shenton, the latter of whom
advocated professional unity. The Society of Engi-
neers, he added, was doing what it could to organise

the profession, and they hoped to get engineers of all

kinds to help them in an effort that was directed to

the formation of a controlling body from all the gi

fleering societies.

Prof. H. Adams proposed "The Visitors."

Mrs. H. Percy Boulnois. in reply, urged that

women were now called upon to take upon themselves
responsibilities, and to take an intelligent intei :

in the questions of the day. Among other things, they
were called upon to be articulate, and put their thoughts
into words just a- men did. There was. perhaps, a

disadvantage in this inasmuch as n they said silly

things it was said "Oh, it's only a woman." That
was the sort of comment she washed to objed to

There was, in fact, no difference between the two.

They were, both men and women, persons, and as
persons they had an equal right to be suitably tl

its citizens. Women could give sanitarians trouble,

or take trouble away from them. They were the house-
keepers, and had to see that the refuse was put in its

proper place, and not left to accumulate in the

wrong place, it was no use their arranging for

tanks if the women kept the refuse in and about their

kitchens. Women were, therefore, real sanitarians.
Sir William Ramsay had objected to the feeding of

schoolchildren and giving boots to them. [Sir William
was understood to dissent.] It had to be borne in
mind that the object was to grow suitable citizens.

It was all very well to talk about parental responsi-
bility. She was a strong Conservative politically,
but she was anxious to see children grow up healthy
citizens, and if boots were requisite ii would be all

the better for them. Personally, she like I the Scotti h

fashion of children going barefooted, but he would
nol deny boots and warm clothe- in the interests of

the national physique. Mrs. Boulnois advised women
to interest themselves m questions of the 'law and
ad. led that, in her opinion, nothing in life would In'

complete unless they all worked together as then capa-
bilities enabled them to do.

Sir William Ramsa i also acknowledged the toast

in a brief speech.
The programme of music and recitation- was carried

out bj Miss Malic! Abbott, Miss Minnie Blake, -Mr.

John EJiggs and Mr. Cyril Dexter.
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Assistants and Students' Section.

Cohductbd 1 11 SYDNEY (..'. TURNER. 1 a*.

411 communications in regard to this page must be

addressed to The Editor. 8t. Bride's Uouse, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street, E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'

Section" in the top lejtrliand corner. Correspondents are

invited to submit questions lor consideration and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

The premium Eor January ie divided between

Mr \\ llll w.i..

Town Hall,

Bouthwark,

and Mr. T. W. Phillips,
Town Hall.

Bexhill-on-Si

whose contributions have, in the opinion oi the

adjudicators, been the besl received during the month.

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions :

—
370. Temporary Building Design. A tempi

building is required, 50 ft. long, 30 ft. wide, and 10 ft.

to eaves. Design a suitable structure, with steel

trusses and stanchions, to he covered with corru-

pted iron on hoards and felt, the bays to he rilled in

with 4-in. reinforced brickwork. (J. M. N.. Hiichin.)

377. Machine Shop.—An electric crane is to be fitted

in a machine shop on existing piers, as shown in

sketch. The piers are bonded into the wall, and aboul

8"^L

v

%**

3?

SECTIONAL PLAN

=**.' ->*"'

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-

sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premium*
in book* will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready lor

reproduction.

VEftTlCAL SECTION THROUGH WALL AND PIER

12 ft. centres. Assuming the foundations are good,

and the work is in Staffordshire brick sel in cemei I

and sand, whal is the safe load these piers will with-

stand ? (II- W.. Cradley Heath.)

378. Cost of Running Steam Engine. Compare the

cost of running a steam engine with thai of an electric

motor in the following circumstances: The horse

power req 'I is 30 . electricity costs Id. per unit,

coal (besl steam) costs 18s per ton delivered ;
tl n-

-in. is required to drive a stone crushei working an

average of eighl hours per day foT five days per week.

(< 'rusher. i

379. Testing Pipes. Whal tests should stoneware

pipes be subjected to before they are accepted for

i e What defects are often therebj disclosed

(B. W., Tadca&ter l

380. Belt Gearing. \ bell running at 1,500 Et. per

minute transmits 80-horse power Find the difference

of tension of the two idea oi the belt. (T R *

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

375. Working-class Dwellings. Twenty working-

class dwellings have been buill al a cosl of £3,500

for the buildings and £250 Eor the land. What must

the rental be to ensure that the me. .me will defray

all Loans, &c, charges? Give details as to bov
allowance- for empl insurance, repairs. &c
are arrived al in the esl mate. The money has been

borrowed from the Public Work- Loan Board
..I for the usual pei v ids Tl nd district

i are 6s. 8d. in the £ per annum. (Togun.)

The appended ba lance-shei how how the

chen can ; " made self-supporting, th

bei ag based i
i ual pi actii in Cornwall, »

wages are low. Taking the rental of each bouse at

a-, per «eek. we of £260

annum Eor tb hou The alio

£10 im empties and los -

til llieet the ea-e.

The sums ei £3,1 and £250 are borrowed for

periods of sixty and eighty yea:- respectively,

these he'll" the maximum terms allowed by the

Local Groven ml Board Eoi n payment of loai

houses and land. This on being worked out shows
an annual repayment oi E] 10 al >S. E

lively.

The rateable value of £8 is arrived at as follows

I' *. d.

Gross ri -n

i

... ... .. ... 13 ip

Less rates paid by owners ... ... :i U

Gross estimated rental

Less 20 per cent for repairs, insurance

and other expenses ...

Rateable value ...

The general districl rate is taken at 3s. 2d., leav-

ing 3s. 6d. for the p assuming this

to be the ea-e we gel the general district rat

be:—
Number of bouses ... 20

Rateable value' |ier tiuuse t'S

E 8. d.

£100 at 3s 2d =26 6 H

Less the usual 50 percent allowance to

owners (See. 2U, 1 (a), P.H.A. 1876)... 12 13 4

612 13 4

10

2

L'S ('

Similarly we gel the pooi rates to be £22.

The property tax, water rate, maintenance, and
collection of rates are taken a1 the usual rates in

this pari

.

ESTIMATED BALANCE SHEET.
Cost oi Houses, £3,500: I.am>, t

Rents. 20 bouses at

5s. per week
/.,.-.- allowance for

empi Les and losses
,

ea

Bei '> menl of loan at

:>t per cent in eniial
lmlf - yearly instal-

ments
(a) Inresi>ect of land

i £250 tor 90 years) 9 G -

!: respect of
houses l £3,500 for
CO years) ... 140

Bates. — Compounded
Ie valufl t".

I Mstrirt rate at

3s. 2d, [leas

cent allowance to
owners) 13 18 i

Poor Bate at 3s. 6d.

allowance, to
owners) 28 "

i 9 fax at is. 2d.
.hi £166 I3&. id.. cr*>>--

ostiniated rensal i
,< ,

fci i less ,'th for

repairs) ... 9 14 5
Insurance on E 1,500 at

I a. & i pei cent ... 2 IS 6

Water Rate i
1

I - par
house 1"

Bepairs and mainten
anoe al 7\ per cent on
£3«o .. .. 18 1"

s apervision :iuil col-

Ion «'f rents lit 5

percent 1: " °

li ' i

(H. B.. Falmouth.)
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The question is not complete for a full reply. although the first cost might be heavy, this would soon
owing to no mention being made of the sewer.- and b * recouped I<\ the saving made between the price of
mad-. Assuming that no portion of the money has \\ ate] ordinarilj supplied and that obtained from a
been expended on roads or .sewers (as shorter periods w ell.

of repayment are granted For them), and that the H is not generally known that this firm, in addition
i. > manufacturing their well-known oil well drilling

i itfits, make a speciality of deep drilling for water in
ESTIMATED Recfipts. Estimated Expendttube.

\] us country, and have put down a uumbei oi v

L :. .1. l ... d. >i icluding one a1 Shoeburyness for the War Ofifici
From rente

—

jo houses ut weekly
rental oi'Os 260

Repayments of loan ;i

(principal and in- , i

terest) in respect of
building's, superin-

id one which reach sd 2,225 ft. We understand thai
" well a'i Sheerness is to be ultimately carried to a

tendence, and loan
custS

—

Buildings £3*600
Loan costs flflHHHK
at I'l 3 6 HHH
per cent ... 41 2 6 El

,63,541 2 6

Say—
S

• £3,550 for 60 years at
:i: per cent . ... 1U is <; ^SB I

Land (including all fees piv
ami charges)—£-60 * 9 ay
for 80 years at 3£ per ^_Jl^
-.ut ... 6 s ctSBPl^Hi

Kates, 6a. 8d. in the £ >W"y. t$;

on, Bay, G8 (rateable ' W^»snB
value) 53 6 8

-<1K:.
If compounding is

the practice in tin- dis-

trict, L'J per cent and £gss
30 per cent may 1 e uswb39*-

1
"T"«»

taken off t be ( General it W~-
District and PoorBates
respectively.

Income Tax on, say.

£9 10s. (gross), at 9i ^M^^^^fnTI^^^^R
is. 2d.= 20 - Lis. Id. II I 8

Insurance, £3,500 at
Is. 6d. percent 2 1-6

Repairs, cost of collec-
tion of rents, inspec-

*s* 1 vrti?f
tion, allowances for
vacancies and con-

.-'.
tingencies, l

'• per sB V
cent on £-''11' 39

Profit ... 2 U mm n
B260

JH'W I BKr
£260

l|L,:'t3BH

annuity method of repayment is taken—viz., re- V# i'i \ * ~
'. fl 1

payment of principal and interest by half-yearly JBiJnH W"I^Hy -0

instalments the rental may be arrived at as ImMmlaU M W ¥
above 9JpHHB lUM JE JfluH 1 Mmm

(G. H. T i

RAPID DRILLING WITH A PERCUSSION OUTFIT.

We have received from the Perkins Macintosh
Petroleum Tool and Borine Con

i
pun v, Limited, of 1

St. Albans, Herts, a short report of the drilling opera

lions for water this firm have undertaken for the

Sheerness Council under instructions from Mr. F. W.
T. Stanton, Assoc.m.tnst.c.e., to augment the water
supply of the town. The firm are using a rig and
derrick built on the Canadian-Galirian pole percus-
sion system, such as they supply for the prospective
drilling for oil; and the drilling is being conducted
under the personal supervision of Mr. Gyrus F.

Perkins, a director of the firm.

The drilling was commenced on November 26th last

with a bore sufficiently large to take 16-in. i/d tubing,
and by December 13th had readied a depth of

322 ft. G in. On December 15th, 16th and 17th the
drilling operations were suspended for the purpose of

overhauling the boiler and inserting :J20 ft. of tubing!
and drilling was resumed on the night of December
17th, and by December 31s1 bad reached a depth of

01)1 ft., with a 14-in. hole. Since that date up to

January 29th a further 405 ft. have been drilled.

making a total depth of 1,096 ft., the hole being still

14 in.

The engineer to the council lias expressed bis

astonishment at the rapid manner with which the
work is being carried on. and states thai it reflects

great credit upon the contractors, a remark which, in

view of the anxiety of the council to obtain a large
supply of pure water, was endorsed bj the council at

a recent meeting. The dialling from 950 ft has been
in a very difficult formation consisting of chalk inter-
mixed with hard flints, and as the bore becomes
deepei the difficulties of drilling arc rtaturallj in-

creased and the rate of progress is retarded. No -

withstanding this, the drilling operations are !»• ing
carried on with rapidity.

tn view of the high price now charged for water, it

is somewhat surprising that firms who are large usi rs

of this essential commodity do not more often sink
their own wells and obtain their own supplies; for.

Canaihan-Ualician Riu and Derrick fob Drilling
to Depth of 6,000 ft.

depth of 1,400 to 1,500 ft., and at the present rale oi

drilling the result should easily constitute a I

for this country.
The accompanying illustration show.- a heavj

Canadian-Galician rig and derrick used for dee]
ings up to 6,000 ft., and presents the view of the draw
works. The derrick is ,">6 ft. high from base to crown.
The outfit used by the firm at the boring at Sheerness
is of lighter construction, but is built upon the same
pi inciple.

Doncaster Water Supply.— The poll of Leeds rate-
payers on that portion of the Corporation Bill giving
the necessary authoritj for the Doncaster watei
scheme has resulted in the rejection of the scheme

Bound Volumes of "The Surveyor" for tin sis
months ended December last can now be obtained from
tin' publishers, The St. Bride's Press, Limited. 24
Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E ('. The contents, a- usual,
are made easy oi reference bj an exhaustive index,
and comprise nearly loon pages oi matter ot the

1 aie-t interest and value to municipal and countj
engineer- and surveyors. The price ot the volume i-

16 . 6d.

Models of Old London. -.Mr. John B. Thorp?!
models of old London arc bei \> 'II known
that it is not surprising to Qnd further additions
being made from I ime to time : ul hi- latest produc
lion a model of the Tower el I. eii, I, ,n a- it appealed
hi 1600 is certain!} one of the finest piece- ,,f Work
'fiat he III- CXeellted. The II, e, lei. which 1- I

nted to the p, ,n, I, m Museum by Mr. J. G. J<
has been built to a scale of one-hundredth full
and covers an area of nearly 150 Sq. ft. ll will be first
-ecu by the public when the museum is opened in the
early spring at it- new quarters at Stafford 11
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invito the co-operation of Sdrvejok readeri

with a view to making the in/ormation given under thii
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Dulverton R.D.C. (January 28th. Mr. P. M.
I ro thwaite). E770 li i pr< posed « ag

: i| Brushford VIi B Sowton Barro for the

council, said within Lhe pasl nine years elevei

col tages, ;i vil!;i i
i md a i

had been erected ". er a small area Ija to 1 lie

railwaj station. The popula ti his

sen sixtj and i
i

'

i a I befoi

|] .pi-..-, would proba bly be ei ected on the site neat

Hatfield R.D.C. (Januarj 5th. Mr. F. II. Tulloch).

E2,200 for works ol priva i treel improvement in
1 ooper' road, Frampton-road, and Thornton-road,
Little I foal li.- -Tlir surveyor, Mr. II T. Sidwfrll, said

be proposed thai the roads should be made up
i in. ol brick Eoundal on, 2 in. of gra\ el rolled, and
3 in. oi granite. The kerbing would be 12-in. by 6-in.

".in!!.-, and the channelling would be 10 in. bj 5 in.,

with a 6-in. concrete foundat ion.

Holywood (Ireland) U.D.C. (January IHh. Mr.
P. C. Cowan). £4,500 for the purpose oi providing an
additional storage reservoir and other works i

nection with the district waterworks. Mr. Jami
Ihuiiia, surveyor, of Holywood, said there was only
mi" objection In the site, and that was not a serious
one. It was of such a flat nature that the water
spread over a larger area, and the ami i of land
- ecessary in be taken was greater than he would have

I I Consequentily the reservoir in parts would be
comparatively shallow, but to get over this difficulty

be had planned a reservoir of greater capacitj than
the immediate requirements demanded, and one that
could easily be increased at any time. The provi-

i ol .in additional filter almost similar to the exist-
ing two filters had become necessary. The new reser-

i would hold 22,000,000 gallons with top watet
fixed ai 500 ft. above ordnance datum, and when
raised to 505 ft. above ordnance datum for future re

quirements it would hold 36,000,000 gallons

Hursley R.D.C. (January 20th. Mr. A. G.
Drury). — £10,000 for drainage works at Chandler's
Ford.- Mr. Weston, engineer, Southampton, stated
thai the main scheme provided for 340 house-, and a

secondary one tot the fifteen on Mounl Pleasant. Be
explained Ids proposals with the aid of bis plan
and expressed the opinion that when the sewerage
" i

i an ied out the popula! ion oi I handler's Ford
would grow. Since 1912 nine houses had been bu 11

Sheffield T.C. (January 29th. Mr. M. K. North).
^£2,100 and £5,000 for works of street improvi n
md £10,093 for paving works.— Alderman li. P. Marsh,
chairman of the Improvement Committee, stated thai
il is propo .-I to - id in Waint ate to 80 ft. ft im Ex-
I'hauge-street, to Lady's Bridge. Alderman Marsh ad o
explained the scheme for widening Chesterfield-road
to 80ft. for a length of 590ft., at an estimated cost,
including price ol lai d and street works, &c, ol £5,000

1 icillor Gainsford, chairman of the Highwaj and
Sewerage Committee, gave evidenci ball ol tl i

council with respecl to thi application Eor a paving
loan of E10.093. He stated that 11 ha been, and is,

the policy of the committee to cepave bouldered stra ts

as quickly as possible, and to substitute a model n and
more satisfactory form of paving. In the casi line
of the streets included in the application there was
1 Idered paving, which had become ?erj un a1

tory. The remaining street—St. Thomas'-road is

paved with gritstone, which is nov worn out. All the
streets are sal isfactorily sewered.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bromley T.C- £766 Cor a now fire alarm system,
Carlisle T.C. £7,050 Eor a now school.

Chorley T.C—£10,582 for gas extensions.

Durham CC £18,903 Eor alterations to school
premises.

Finchley U.D.C—£93,443 for 300 workmen's
il\vil lings.

Haslingden T.C-
I ricity undertaking.

Holland (Lines) CC
police cottages.

200, in respecl of Lhe eiec-

62,700 Eor the erection of

Lancaster T.O.—£1,120 for the public huh-.
Lowestoft T.C. -£400 for additions to a school.

Newton Abbot R.D.C. £4,500 Eoi a new water

ipply.

Peterborough T.C. £5,700 for electricity purpi

Riccall R.D.C. -£3,000 for a water -apply scheme.

Southgate U.D.C. £350 for a hath attendant's
' I.'".

Staffs CC £5,390 Eoi the erection of a police

ii, and t'2. 1 75 for a new Bchool.

Todmorden T.C. £3,900 Eor paving wi

Walthamstow U.D.C. £26,900 for resurfacing

certaii nl- and £4 — Eoi a storm-water tank and
filter bed.

Walton-on-the-Naze U.D.C. £200 Eor the purchase
. .! land t'" < depol

.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Fareham R.D.C. £14,725 Eoi sewage disposal works
at Lee.

Ilford U.D.C. £21,598 Eor a refuse destructor.

Lymm U.D.C. £254 for the purchase of land for

an ash tip.

Oldham T.C. £3,300 for the erection of public

n ashhouses.

Penge U.D.C— £800 for street improvements.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

FEBB1 AKV. £
it.—March. For the provision of workmen's

dwellings (Mr. W. H. Collin) 2,900

9.—Merton. For the purposes of a fire

station and depol (Mr. It. H. Bicknell) 2,175

10.

—

Bexhill. For the provision of public

walk- (Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 3,710

10. Foots Cray. For the erection of new
council offices (Major J. Stewart)

10.— Kettering. For the electricity under-

taking (Mr. II. K. Booper) 10,000

10.

—

Rhyl. For the purposes of electricity,

gas, and water supply (Mr. T. C. Ekin) 5,942

10.— Saltash. For street, improvement pur-

poses (Mr. \V. O. E. Meade-King) ... 175

II.—Bradford. For a housing scheme (Mr.

W. 11. Collin) 10,300

11.— Croydon. For the purposes of fire appli-

ances, public baths, and sewage disposal

(Mr. K. G. Hetherington) 22,480

11.—Faversham. For sewerage and storm-

water drainage (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

11.- Hessle. For the erection of workmen's
dwellings (Mr. E. Leonard) 1,200

LI. Ipswich. For the electricitj undertaking
(Mr. II. K. Hooper) 33,500

11. Kingsbridge. For the provision of a

cattle market (Mr. \V. O. E. Meade-
King) 300

1 1. Mexborough. For Laying out a park
(Mr. M. K. North) 830

11. Turton. For sewagi disposal purposes
(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 8,364

12.— Blean. For work- of sewerage (Mr. P.
M. Crosthwaite) o-o

12.- Croydon. For streel improvemeni (Mr.
F. H. Tulloch) 2,209

rj. Exmouth. For th< provision of tennis

courts (Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King) ... 1,050

12. Hendon. For work- of sewage disposal
(Mr. K. G. Hetherington) 2S,019

12.—Mansfield. For streel widening and the
pn.vi-ioii ol an open -pace (Mr. M. K.
North) 1,200

LS St. Helens. For works of sewerage (Mr.
F. O. Stanford) 670

1'-'. Warrington. Foi electricitj purposes
(Mr. T. C. Ekin) *

14,651

L3. Bridgwater. For works of water supply
(Mr. \V. it. I. Meadi King) ... ..'. 1,400

13.- Hammersmith. For the provision of a
public convenience (Mr. F. II. Tulloch) 220

13.

—

Ilford. For electricity purposes (Mr.
II. K. Hooper) ... ' 4,100

13.— Milton. For works of water supply (Mr.
P. M. Crosthwaite) ..

'

250

l.i.— Sowerby. For works ol sewerage (Mr.
F. 0. Stanford) ... 4,800

16.— Guildford. For the erection of work-
men's dwelling- (Mr. C. H. Ej Les) ... t 300
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
lhe Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view txj making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more importanl pro

jected works of which particulars appear below:

Housing and town planning—Hereford ; roads and
materials—Wandsworth; sewerage and sewage d

posal—Birmingham £41,260, Skelmersdale r.i2.25u,

water, gas and electricity—Bradford £180,000.—Par-

ticulars of other works projected will he found in our
" Local Government Board Inquiries " page.

BUILDINGS.

Edinburgh T.C.—It has been agreed to construct
four houses for corporation employees at the Braid
Hills. The plans have been prepared by the superin-
tendent of works, Mr. J. A. Williamson, and the esti-

mated cost of the houses is £1,250.

Exeter T.C.—The infectious diseases hospital is

being supplied with Shorland's double-fronted patent
Manchester stoves, with descending smoke flues and
special inlet ventilators, by Messrs. E. H. Shorland
& Brother. Limited, of Failsworth, Manchester.

Nottingham T.C.—It has been agreed to provide a
movable floor at the public bath at Swinton ; also a

cinematograph operator's chamber at a total cosl of

£1,000.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Hereford T.C.—The council on Tuesday decided to

erect sixteen cottages on a part of the Eign Mill site.

the cottages to be let at not more than -Is. each per
week inclusive; also to erect four cottages on the

Urozens site, to be let at 5s. per week.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Crompton (Lanes) U.D.C. — The council have

approved the plans of the surveyor, Mr. F. F. Gart-

side, for a bowling green, bowls hou^e, shelter and
tools house at Dun Wood, at an estimated cost of £170.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Risca (Mon.) U.D.C.—It has been agreed to invite

tenders for the scavenging of the district. Tin' sur-

veyor, Mr. A. J. Dardis, replying to criticisms with re-

ipect to the cost of cleansing (£10 17s. 6d.) per week,
said he considered the council were at present doing
the cleansing work very cheaply. The outlay included
four horses and the wages of four hauliers, and two
men employed in sweeping the roads. He did not. wish
to say a word against contractors, but if they engaged
contractors they would not have the work under their
own supervision to the same extent as to-day, when
they had the yard and stables adjoining the council
offices. The council nevertheless decided, as already
stated, to invite tenders, and the surveyor was asked
to prepare a statement of what he required.

ROADS AflD MATERIALS.

Abergele and Pensarn U.D.C.—It has been agreed to

construct an asphalt path 2 ft. wide in the centre of

the promenade footway.

Birmingham T.C.—At the council meeting on
Tuesday it was agreed to proceed with the scheme for

widening the Pershore road between Edgbaston-road
and Pebble Mill-road, at an estimated cost of £1.864.

Chertsey R.D.C.—The tender of Mr. Warren Parker
has been accepted for the kerbing of Byfleet.

Cookstown R.D.C—The Road Board have promised
a grant of £250 for road improvement.

Croydon R.D.C—The tenders of Mr. E. Yewen,
Croydon, at £1,085 and £131, have been accepted for
making up and the construction of surface - water
drainage in Warren-road, Coulsdon.

Hampstead B.C.—The Works Committee have had
under consideration the question of the special paving
works which it is desirable should he executed during
the financial years 1914-15 and 1915-16. In several
cases the works it is proposed to carrj out a:-

dered necessary on acoounl of the damage cau ed to

the roads by fast, ami heavy motor traffic, an.! tin-

council have decided to approach the Road Board
with a view to obtaining their assistance towards the
execution of the works. The total expenditure in-

volved is £10,206 for the year 1914-15, and £8,097 Eoi

the year 1915-16.

Hereford T.C—It was agreed on Tuesday last to

construct a new road from Monkmoor-street to Bair's-

court railway station.

Kensington B.C.—An application has been received
for permission to suspend certain advertisements from
the projecting arm- of the council's street lamp- in

the more importanl thoroughfares, but the council have
endorsed the opinion of the Works Comm which
lias previously been expressed by them, that the

street lamps should not be used for advertising pur-

poses.

Kirkcaldy T.C.—It has been resolved to proceed with
the scheme for the Kirkcaldy extensii I the fore-

Shore, leaving the eastern portion for future con-

sideration. The main object, is the provision of a

marine esplanade.

North Riding CC—The Boad Board have agr.nl
In make a grant of U475 towards the cost of the pro-

posed diversion of the Scarborough and Filey main
road at Caton Bay.

Stepney B.C.—The tender of Mr. George Battersley,
at £2,640, has been accepted for the squaring and re-

dressing of old paving material. Mr. J. J. Prior, of

Limelmu-o, has secured the contract, at £3,013, for

the supply of ballast and shingle. The contract for

paving material, at £10,f)53. has been given to Messrs.
W. Griffiths & Oo.

Stoke Newington B.C.—The purchase of the several
interests acquired by the council for the Church-
street widening, between Park- treet and Lordship-
road, has been completed, and the council have
formally decided to proceed with the widen ml', ;il an
estimated cost of £550.

Wandsworth B.C.—The council have under con-
sideration a road paving scheme estimated to cost

£30,512. Towards this it is proposed to ask the Road
Board for a grant of £10,000 and a loan of £10,000, lo-

ot interest.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Belper R.D.C.—For the construction of the sewers
and sewage disposal works for Openwood Gate, in the
parish of Denby, the surveyor, Mr. Robert C. Cordon.
has received instructions to carry out the work- of

section Xo. 1 departmentallv, at an estimated cost o

£350.

Berkhamsted R.D.C—Messrs. Wilson & Raikes
have received instructions to prepare a sewei ige

scheme for Loin: Marston.

Birmingham T.C.—It has been decided to proceed
with a sewerage scheme for dealing with the area of

the Hall Green and Yardley Wood district lying
between Titterford Mill and the city boundary. The
cost is estimated at £24,400. It has also been
to proceed with a sewerage scheme for the ai

between Bournville and the valley of the Griffin's

Brook, at an estimated nett cost of £16,860.

Chertsey R.D.C.—The surveyor. Mr. H. Beeney. at
the recent council meeting, called attention to the
presence of petrol in the Byfleet and Pyrford sewi

which was strictly prohibited under the council's regu-
lations. It was not only detrimental to the dispo al

works, but exceedingly dangerous to the health of the

men working in the sewers, while there was also the

dancer of explosion and fire. He recommended that

s I al notice be served on all the engineering firms

in the district callinc attention to the danger resultin

from the practice, and giving warning that pro ve lings

would !" taken against any person offending in future.

Elland (Yorks) U.D.C.—Under pressure from ,l,

Wesl Riding River- Board steps are under cons '1 i

lion for the improvement of the effluent from the

sewage works.

Skelmersdale U.D.C. The council have accepted a

scheme of intei'cepting sewers and sewage dispo
works, estimated to cosl £12,250. The woi

be on the b ict trial item, and thoroughly up
The engineers are Messrs. Taylor & Wallin, oi v
castle-upon-Tyne and London. The plans I

sent to the Local Government Board, and the council

are now awaiting the inquiry.
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WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Belper R.D.C. The council have aca pted the tender

,,i Messrs. Oake & Co., Ufreton [ronworks, for the

SUpplj "I 6! ' i i '
' '

:

'

!

Bewdley T.C. It was reported al a meeting of

Bewdlej Tov n ' toum il on VIondaj thai

hole had bi en cranpb ted, and had proved that there

was an abundan watei ol txcell nl qualil !

council decided to applj to the I

'

Board Eoi and on Eoi the - tmaind i

ian oi

E ; ,000 for the carrying out ol the i
n work with

i little delay as possible

Bradford T.C—The Waterworks Committee have

decided thai the inverted -\ phone on the line of pipes

from the Nidd Valley should be doubled, al a total

estimated cosl oi £180,000.

Builth Wells U.D.C. The clerk has received instruc

tibns to obtain particulars in the matter ol the pro-

posed purcha se oi I he ga works.

Burton T.C- The Gas and Electricity Committee

have decided to adverti e foi tendi i foi a new alter-

nator al the generating tation The electi ii al engi-

neer, Mr. Hall, in reporting upon the matter, aid il

Was verj neces sai \ I hal the purchase and i rection of

a duplicate turbine alternator should be proceede 1

with as soon as possible, as, owing to the large i nl

of business done, the available pare plan! wa rapidly

being overtaken. He estimated thai the cost would

amount to C6.000.

Dundalk U.D.C. — Mr. P. A. Spalding, chief

electrical engineer, las! week submitted his first

annual report dealing with the progn -- of the

council's electric lighting undertaking for ten months

prior to March 31st, The total revenue ear 1 during

the period which came within the financial year was

£2,491. The prrosi profil was £1,224, while the nett

deficit, after meeting all capital charges of interest

and sinking fund, was £162. The result was very

satisfactory, and for the present year he anticipated

that the undertaking would show a nett profit.

Lampeter T.C.—The Local Government Board have,

subject, to certain minor modifications, sanctioned

the scheme for a water supply.

Millom U.D.C.—It has been agreed to purchase

Knott End Farm for the sum of £1,750 for water sup-

ply purposes.

Redditch U.D.C—The council on Tuesday resolved

that a consulting engineer be appointed to report

upon the position of the electricity undertaking, and

make recommendations for its development.

Stafford T.C—The tender of Mess,-. C. & W.
Walker, at £11,841, lias been accepted for the con-

struction of a gasholder and tank of 1,000.001) ft. capa-

city, and the tender of Messrs. F. Espley .V Sons, at

£896, for the construction of the foundations.

Stepney B.C.—Tn answer to a question at a recent

meeting of the council, it was stated thai the cosl of

lighting the public highways was E187 per streel mile,

while in Poplar and Bethnal Green it was £107 and

£165 resped ivelj

Tuam U.D.C. The lender of Messrs. Crossley

Brothers, al C272, has been accepted for the erection

of an oil engine at the waterworks,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Birmingham T.C. The t leneral Purpose- Committee
recommend thai the several committees of the council

should be instructed to pay a minimum rate of Old.

per hour to all navvies employed direct bj the cor-

poration as from Januarj 1 . 191 I.

Edinburgh T.C. The question oi acquiring the site

of the "lil gasworks for a wholesale frail and vegetable

markel has been refei red to a sub-committee to acl in

<oniunctii.il with the herd Provost's Committee tnd

te bring up a report

.

PERSONAL.

Mr. V. Turn, i
B i Urban Dis-

E25 pi i annum.

\li. o. i; Laban, I.

iirvc ... I. ike Rural D
to £110.

Mr. II. .1. Hawkins, horot
Che cor] de-

00 i.. his

Mr. W. J. B. Leech, Hunsli nted

managi o he Ii I
ci -work-, in on t"

the late \lr. To '
' year.

Mi <; Gregson, surveyor and inspector t<> the

Durham Rural Districl Council, has had

p i annum I
l ecp

or hire a motoi

Mr. Fred Hatch i depul . bi rough and watei

neer of Neath, has I

-"'

m his salary, £20 from the sanitarj department and

E20 from the water depai I m

Mr. A. W Humpherson, I

..•>..: oi

Bewdley. has had his salarj u -
"'

i year,

and has also been voted - rtra wi rk

i in connect am with the « ater supply.

Mr. G. T. Forrest, architecl to the Northumberland
Education Committee for the lasl eighl years, has

been appointed countj archil P

going to Northumberland, Mr. Forrest was \ ith the

Riding Educal on Committee al Wakefield.

Mr. Erne B hiei i; y»i etor of

nuisances to the York Corporation, ttas I i i

men. led by the Sanitary and 3 Committei

the Margate Town Council for the post of chief in-

spector of nuisances to that council. The sal m com-

mences at £200 per annum, rising to £250. Tl.ere were

261 applicants for the post.

Mr. H. C. H. Shenton, « 1 n Monday evening d< -

livered his inaugural address as president of the

Society of Engineers, is the senior partner in the firm

of Me--; Shenton .

;

. Easdale, civil engineer-. He
was born in 187o. and was educated at private and
public schools and at the prystal Palace Scl

Practical Engineering. He was articled to the late

Sir William Shelford. and worked afterwards with

him as an assistant. He also worked in the capacitj

of an assistant for eighteen months in the Work- De-

partment of the Admiralty at Portsmouth Dockyard,
and four years with Mr. Frederick H. Anson, of

Westminster; also for eighteen months in the

Admiralty Works Department at Chatham Dockyard.
In the year 1900 he entered into partnership in

private practice with Mr. Frederick H. An-
neer to the Herts and Essex YVa'eru Co i|.an\

(now retired), and since that time Air. Shenton has
worked in private practice in Westminster, dealing
chiefly with waterworks and with sewerage and se

disposal work.-, both at home and abroad. A portrail

..i Mr. Shenton appears on anothei page with the

report of his presidential add:

Devonshire Park, Eastbourne. The poll of the

Eastbourne ratepayers on the question of the purchase

of Devonshire Park for £100,000 has resulted in the

opposition increasing the majority thej obtained

exactly a year ago

Association of Consulting Engineers. A report of

the inaugural dinner of this body, which took place

..n Monday evening at the Whitehall Club, West-

minster, under the presidencj of Mr G, Midgley
Taylor, is unavoidablj held over owing to pressure on

our space

CHANGE OF TELEPHONE NUMBER.—Readers
are requested to note that " The Surveyor " telephone

number is now City 1046.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee End of Paper.

WANTED, at once, for a period of about 12
men ths. a .In nior Assistant in the Surveyoi 's De-

partmentofan Urban Di tricl Council. Salary £54 12s.

per annum. Works in hand : Extension of Sewage I'

posal Works, Extensions of Sewer-. Private Street

Works, Head lmpr.ivein.nt-. ,\-.\ Applications, stat-

ing ace and experience, with two reci nl testimonials

to be sent in no! latei than Friday, the 18th inst.

Box 1,377, office oi 'I'm- Si rvbyob, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-

street. K.V.
]

il.-'O-t*

WANTED, for Municipal Office, a Competent
Draughtsman who has bad a _'... .d theoretical

training, and is capable ol working oul detail- ol

Sewers, Road Quantities, &e. Due who ha- had
actual experience on such works preferred, \ffl

stating age, experience and salary required, to Box
1,378, office oi The Subvbyob, 24 Bride-lane, I

street, E.C. (1.265)
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METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
ISLINGTON.

INSPECTOR OF ROADS.
The Works Committee of this Council are prepared

to receive applications for the Appointment of an

Inspector of Roads.
Candidates must have practical experience in, and

a thorough knowledge of, the following subjects:

Levelling, masons' and paviors' work, the selection

of materials, setting out and measuring up works,

making estimates and sketches, squaring dimensions,

and in making, maintaining, cleansing, and watering

roads. None but those who have been engaged in a

similar capacity need a]. ply. The person appointed

will be required to devote the whole of his time to Hie

duties of the situation, particulars of which can be

obtained on application to the Borough Engineer,

Mr. J. Patten Barber, at the Town Hall, Upper-street,

N., and will be required to pass a medical examination
as to his constitutional fitness for the appointment.
Salary to commence at 50s. per week, rising by two
annual increments of 5s. a week to a maximum
of £3 per week.

Application, in the handwriting of the candidates,

stating age, which must not exceed 36 years, past and
present employment, and accompanied by copies of

not more than three testimonials of recent date, must
be delivered to the undersigned, endorsed " Roads
Inspector," not later than 12 noon on Saturday, the

21st February, 1914.

WM. F. DEWEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,
Upper-street, Islington, N.

February, 1914. (1,258)

ASSISTANT (22) desires appointment in Sur-
veyor's Office. Experienced in surveying, level-

ling, construction and maintenance of roads, building
construction and draughtsmanship. Moderate salary.

Free immediately. Excellent testimonials.—Apply
Box 1,376, office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane. Fleet-
street, E.C. (1,257)

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF BELFAST.

WORKS DEPARTMENT.

TENDERS FOR STORES, WORK, AND UNIFORM
CLOTHING.

The Works Committee are prepared to receive Ten-
ders for the supply of the following Stores, Work, and
Uniform Clothing for a year, commencing on 1st April,

1914.:

—

Earthenware Sewer Pipes. Shovels, Spades, Graipes
Timber. and Buckets.
Slates. Scavenging Brushes.
Hardwood. Glazed Bricks.
Iron Castings. Artificial Flags.
Plumbers' Work. Lime.
Xails, &c. Pitch, Felt, Tar, &c.
Iron and Steel. Sea Sand, Sea Gravel, and
Paints, Oils, &c. Lough Neagh Sand.
Glazing. Cement.
Mill Furnishings. Uniform Clothing & Hats.

Forms of Tender and particulars may be obtained
finm Mr. Hector F. Gullan, m.ixst.c.k.. Superin-
tendent of Works, City Hall.
Sealed Tenders, on Official Forms only, endorsed

"Tender for ," to be lodged in my Office before
II a.m. on 18th February, 1914.

The Lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be
accepted.
A Tender, if sent by post, must In- registered; ii

delivered by hand, an Official receipt must be obtained
for it; otherwise the undersigned will not be respon-
sible.

R. MEYER,
(1,267) Town Clerk.

EAST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL.

MAIN ROADS.

TENDERS FOR TAR FOR SURFACE TARRING.
The above Council invite Tenders for the supply of

Refined or Dehydrated Coal Tar, delivered to the
various railway stations, wharves, docks, &c., within
the county, in such quantities and at such times as
directed during the year ending 31st March, 1915.

Specification and Form of Tender can be ob-

tained on application to the undersigned, and appli-

cants are requested to state for which grade of Tar
they wish to tender.
The Council does not bind itself to accepf the lowest

or any Tender, and reserves the right to accept Ten-
ders for any portion of the requirements.
Tenders, endorsed "Tar," must he delivered at the

Canity Hall, Ipswich, on or before the 14th day of

February, 1914.

\V. JEEYI-
Countv Road Sun eyor.

County Hall,

Ipswich.
February 5, 1914. (,1,271)

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF STOKE-ON-TRENT.
v^ The Council invite Tender- for the supplj oi

Materials and Goods for the year ending March 31st

1915, as under:—
1. Portland Cement.
2. Blue Paving Bricks and Common Bricks.
'I. Sanitary Pipes and Gullies.

t. Kerbs and Setts.

5. Macadam and Chippings.
6. Pitch and Oil.

7. Oast-iron Work.
8. Picks, Shovels and General Ironware.
9. Paints and Oils.

ID. Soap, Soda. tVe.

11. Brooms and Brushes.
12. Bath Towels, Dusters, &c.
13. Ironmongery and General Stores.

14. Disinfectants.

Specifications, Conditions and Forms of Tender may
be obtained on application to the Borough Surveyoi
Town Hall, Stoke-on-Trent, and Tenders, sealed and
endorsed, must be delivered to him on or before 20th

February, 1914.

E. B. SHARPLEY.
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,
Stoke-on-Trent.

February, 1914. (1.261)

piTY OF LEEDS.^ ANNUAL CONTRACTS FOR STORES.
The Sewerage Committee invite Tenders for the

Supply of the following Stores during the twelve
months ending March 31st, 1915;—

Cement.
Earthenware Drain Pipes, &c.
Sewer Ironwork.
Galvanised Dirt Boxes.
Sewer Ventilating Columns.

Forms of Tender, Schedules, and all particulars
may be obtained at the Office of the undersigned.
Tenders must be on the Official Forms, properly

endorsed, and delivered at the Town Clerk's Office.

Great George-street, Leeds, not later than 10 a.m. on
Thursday, February 26th, 1914.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any Tender.

W. T. LANCASHIRE,
City Engineer.

Municipal Buildings,
Leeds.

February 4, 1914. (1,269)

TJIPSOM RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
*-* The above-named Council invite Tenders for

—

(a) Flints, Fine Gravel, Sand, Coal. Coke. Cement.
Stoneware Pipes and Granite Kerb.

(h) For Carting of Materials, and
(c) l-'oi Watering during the year ending 31s4 March

1915.

Particulars and Forms of Tender may be had i n

application to Mr. T. E. Ware. Surveyor to the Coun-
cil. Waterloo-road, Epsom.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender." must l>e re-

ceived by the undersigned not later than 10 o'clock
a.m. on Monday, the 23rd day of February, 1914.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.
(By order)

ARTHUR R. CoTTo.X.
i ILerk to the Council.

Gynsdale,
Waterloo-road,

Epsom.
February 4, 1914. U.2W)
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tfPSOM URBAN DISTRICT C UNCIL.
lli ill BXOB

I :ou , i an pi par. I to <• i Tend< i

l

, ,,. Eoi Worl
. - ,]

lei com ocing Lsl April. L914 viz.:

rk.

8hovi I Picl , B ii I 01 Du 81
|

sec.

I )l !

Portland i !emen1

,

-i r an Pipe and i Lull i -. &c.

Kerbing and Channellii

Set!

Brol ii Granite, Chippings and Ln u to i Oust.

i., i p.,\ in and 'I .'i red \ lam.

Coal and Coke.

Hay, Corn, Bran and Strav -

Brii I

PaiaflSn.

Artificial Stone Pa

Thames Balla I and 'I hi >-' 11 " 1

\ etei Lnarj Surj i
3i

i

I'm
, Pitch, i

Team Labour.

Forms of Tendei . « Lth Si bedule maj b

and Specification aeen, upon application to the i

,
| vir. Edward R. Capon, Surveyor, Bromley H

i 'iiiinli si reet, Epsom, bel « e m the houi of 9 a.:

i
n in.. Saturdays excepted, when th b iurs will be

9 a.m. till I |>.ii i - Sealed Triiiln.-. addiv- ,• I in tin

i
',.,

i oi the Council, and endors d "Ti lei

Stores,' to be delivered al the Clei k I Iffice on or

before 5 o'clock p.m. on Tue daj .
March 3rd, L9J t.

The Council do not bind themselves to ai
:
spl the

lowesl in any Tender.
E. G. WILSON,

Clerk In I hr I louncil.

Duncannon,"
Church-street,

Epsom. ('1.362)

ALFRKTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The Alfreton Urban District Council Lin ites I n

,lcrs inr the supply of ii lo-tnn Compound Steam Road

Roller fitted with Scarifier, Water-spraying Apparatus

inn! Canopy.
.

livery Tender mu I be a :companied by a bp c.hca-

tion of the machine to be supplied, tating the time

required for delivery.

Sealed Tenders, endoi >ed " Roller," mu ' be de

live-red to the undersigned on or before Monday,

February lull.

The Council does nol bind itseli to accept the lowesl

oi in,-. Cender.
R. I'. WAED,

Survej or to t be Com - LI

Council Offices,

King-street,

Ufreton. (1.266)

CITY OF WESTMINSTER.
BARGING.

The Westminster City Council invite Tendei Lor

Barging Refuse from the Council'.- Wharves during

one year, or two years, or three years, from the 1-t

Vpril, L91 1.

Th Council are "prepared to considei Venders for

Barging liefuet from any ont Wharf only, as well from

all three of the < 'ouneil's II h,n<-. ..-.

Form of Tender, with General Conditions of Con-

tract, Specification,, and Schedule attached, maj be

obtained on application at the City II all, be1

III a. in. and i p.m. (Saturdays 10 a.m. ami 12 QOOn)

The Contractors will be bound by the Contract Ln

the ca e oi all workmen employed by them to paj

wage al rates imt Less, and to observe hours oi

labour not greater, than the rates and lioui rei

,,, ,.| bj the Associations of Employei nd Em-
ployees, and in practice obtained in t be '

the work i to be execul
Tenderers are prohibited from directlj oi in I

i I," Mini i Officials of the '

,,,.,i,ii, e to any Tender, and the Tendei o

w ho does so cam ass will be rejected.

Each Tender, on the ' Ifficial Foi m Sup] ,
is to

be delivered al the City Hall in a i ih

ed to the Tow n ( !lerl< u id i

Barging." Tendei placed bj or on bi

tenderers, in a locked box al the Citj Hall pi

t ] the purpose.

, .
. 1914

do not hind tl-

-t, or am l

JOHN in M
n Clerk.

We H W.C.
February 4, 1914. -

I Y OF WES l MINSTER.
^ Tin- V.

,m i illing t" Contracl for ti. I " " f

the Suppl
thi 12

be 31st March, 191

I. Balla - ad.

j i
;,,,_,

i

,. no, or thn

3. Bo (new and year or tliree

i l:

5. Broom.- and Brush
i, i arriageway and Footway 1:

|

71 i , ,iui.

-
, R

9 ( 'an iagewa I
(wood pavem

in. i

i

i.l Lime.

11. Christchurch
12. Coal and Coke .three month- only, ending 30th

June, L91 I -

13. D
1 1

.

1

1

Soap
15 Du i Ba ikets (nev

hi. Flag ' mds .i'" 1 arl

17. !' .'. and Channel (m irk).

I-.:., and H I "

19. Gra
20. i

,
,

- Kerb and Channels.

.i Gullies I

-
: "H" ware) I <

22. I lames i nev and repaii -

2.'). Hat.-. I a|i-. iVi'-

24.

25. Horse Hire and Cartage Work.

26. Hose Pipe (new and repairs), I

27. iron Castings.

28. Petroleum Spirit.

29 Painter-' Material- ami Miscellaneous I'll-.

30. Pitch and ' ''tl

31. Plates, Sheet-. Bolts, &c Tree Guards, and

Sundries.

32. Retyring Wheels, Repairing Springs, &

33. Rubber and V Goods.

:;i. Se in i ag< and Drain or works).

35. Shovels, Picks, Sewer [mpli i
an. ;

Tool

36. Stencil Paper. Ink. &c, for Du]

Machine
:J7. Stoneware Goods.

Stri .t Name-plates (supply ai

39. Tarpaulin.
-in. Timber.
41. Tool Handles.

42. Towels,
a:;. Uniform < llotbing (one year or thn

14. W 1 Paving Block-.

i . Washing Towels.

Specifications and Forms of Tender ma] be

,,ii application at the City Hall between 10 a.m. and
I p.m. (Saturdays LO a.m. and 12 noon). Each Tender
on the Official Form supplied is to be delivered at

City Hall in a sealed cover, addressed to the Town
Clerk, and marked with the name of the Tender.

Tenders maj be plai i on behalf of tenderers

in a Locked box at the City Hall provided for the

purpose. No render will be received after 9.80 a.m.

mi Fridaj . the 20th February, 1914.

The Contractor- will he bound by the Contract, in

ase of all workmen employed by them, to paj
it rate- not lose and to observe hour.- of labour

nol ater than th, gnised by

the Association of Employers and Employees, and in

practice obtained in the district where the work is

to be executed
Tenderers are prohibited from directly or indii

canvassing Members or Officials of the Council in

and the Tender of any per-

son who does so canvass will be rejected. Th.
i iuncil do nol hind themselvi I the Ii wesl

or anj Tendei
JOHN HINT.

Town Clerk.

\\ tmin stei Oitj Hall.

1. London. \\ i

'

February 4, 1914
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Some Recent Publications.

The Constbt/ctions of Roads and Streets. By
Eenry Law and D. K. Clark, mm.inst.c.e. Re-

vised, with additional chapters, by A. J. Wallis-

Tayk'r. assoc.m. inst. c.E., m.s.a. (Eighth Edition.)

Price tis. London: Crosby Lockwood & Son.

In the preface to the sixth edition (1901) of this

well-known work the following sentence occurred:
" The earlier portion of the work is mainly historical,

or else concerned only with principles of road con-

struction, and has therefore not required revision ex-

cept on one or two minor points; but Part II.. which
deals with later practice, has been subjected by Mr.
Wallis-Tayler to careful revision throughout. He has

rewritten (wholly or in part) those of the original

chapters which needed such treatment, and has added
several new chapters dealing with the latest develop-

ments of the subject." The work was thus enlarged

by about 120 pages. In the preface to the eighth (1913)

edition it is pointed out that the changes which have
taken place in traffic conditions have rendered it ad-

visable "again to revise this book for the eighth
edition, and to bring it more up to modern require-

ments." Mr. WalUs-Tayler has, accordingly, add d a

new chapter on roads for modern traffic -forty-flvi

pages—has added to one of the chapter- on wood
paving matter relating to preserved wood paving in

I he United States, and to wood paving in Germany,
and has included some account of certain kinds oi

wood paving blocks. Descriptions of road rollers

driven by internal combustion engines, ami of a

stamping machine for consolidating broken-stone
loads, have been inserted in the appendix, and Road
Board specifications have replaced other matter of less

importance. " In addition to this," it is stated, " the

other poil imi - of the book have been subjected to care-

ful revision," and several illustrations have been
added
A quite wrong impression of the result would lie

formed if the word " revision " above were undi i food

to imply that notes are added throughout, at important
places, in order to bring the- matter up to dale. The
bulk of the work is either such as is fairly described
in the first passage quoted above, m thai which was
brought up to date in 1901. The operation perfori I

in 1901 was not, however, repeated in 191.'!. and the

reader must realise that the really new matter is

almost entirely confined to those portions added in

the lump. The least satisfactory parts of the I
I.

therefore, are those dealing with matter- which were
in process of development in 1901, and .1 may as well

be said at once that the space allotted to more recent

matter is not sufficient to render this part of the work
so valuable or so important as are those pel
which deal with principles of road construction, and
details relating to the making and maintaining of

water-bound broken-stone road crusts. The value of

some of tin 1 chapters would have been greatly in-

creased by the addition of a few notes, but in view of

the probability that a further edition oi the work urn
be prepared, it is only fair to point out that some of

the chapters might well be replaced by entirely fresh

matter, leaving the reallj classic part oi toe book un-
touched, or expanded at suitable intervals by new
matter clearly distinguished from the old, and dated.
Perhaps it would be better still to present the volume
in two parts, the new portion being written, as n

weie. parallel with the old up to a certain point, and
thereafter devoted to modern developments. This
amounts, it i.- fully realised, to an adverse criticism
of the present edition, and it may be stated, therefore,

that the new matter i.-. on the whole, well selected,

and is in itself of direct value.

The nature of the content- of the whole volume may
briefly be indicated a- follows: It begins with an his-

torical sketch—twenty pages—chiefly relating to

English roads and streets in the early part, oi the
nineteenth century. In Chapter I. some of the elemen-
tary considerations to be taken into account in laying
out a road are considered, and the manner in which
plans and sections are prepared is explained. Chapter
II.—twelve pages—deals briefly with earthwork and
drainage ; some of the measures re, imended are nov
practically obsolete, and the chapter i- not important.
The fact- and opinion.- relating I" resistance to trac-

tion in Chapter III.— fourteen pages Eorm a pari of

"Any of the publications reviewed, or referred l" as
recehed, will be lorwarded by the St. Bride's Press. Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.

a complete study of this subject, and are by no mi

to be passed over as though they bore no relation to

the problems of the present day. Chapter IV- r

teen pages—is mainly devoted to a study of the width

and transverse section of the road. The views herein

expressed as to excessive camber have now been gene^

rally accepted, but in some districts only very n

ceiitly. On an important point, however, practici o

to-day is ^till behind the advanced thinker- of u
three generations ago. a- is shown by the Eollowing

extract from " The Practice of Making and Repait

Road ," by Thomas Hughes, 1838. 'flu in

" I have never been able to discover why the sides ol

the road should be at all inferior to the middle in

hardness and solidity." At the present day it is

sometimes an advantage to use harder material lor

the i liddle than that winch is employed for the side

Hi t !
e road crust, chiefly on roads in the open countr;

and subject to a considerable amount of long-d tani

uiotoi traffic. The Qed it; lor having the side l1

least a good as the middle as regards their " solidity
"

is, however, a- great to-day a- it ever was; but the

idea that, a road crust may lie thinner toward- thi

edges than it is in the middle ha no I died out in

thi country, and i- widely prevalent in the United
Stan- Chapter V. fourteen pages—relates chiefly to

the materials of the road crust, and contains a number
-ii suggestions of value at the present day. The use

of lime in making up a water-bound crusi is '

mended, for instance (by Charles Penfold ami Mi.
Wall ei i. and tie' n-^ oi iron filings was recommended
by Mr. Walker in 1819, the object being to make the

binder ferruginous, chapter VI., on "Repairing and
Improving Roads," consists of only eleven p

partly taken up with descriptions and illustrations ol

instruments ami tool- s e useful hints are, lew
ever, to be found m thi- chapter. About four page
are given to hedges and fences, the author associating

himseli with the almost fanatical views usually held

on this -id |oet ill the nineteenth century. Fivi
i

.

mi paved road.- .aid streets may be considered a- obso-

lete, tl di not misleading, the subject receiving con-

sideration tint her on, and some seven pages, including
a two-page table, are devoted >>< estimates oi quantities
hi earthwork, this matter being sufficient as a briei

introduction to the subject. This concludes Pan I.

in Part 11. the first chapter is on "Materials
Employed in the Construction of Roads and Streets

—that is, in actual fact, the materials of the road
•

-

1 ii-t ami oi the paving. The descriptive matter re-

lating to mad stones is somewhat lacking in method,
ami the tables of crushing strength-, &c, might well

have been supplemented by more recent data. The
note on woods is quite ol, -oleic, both i regards the

»vi,. used ami their relative importance. Chaptei
II. consists of four pages oi considerable historii

int iresl on macadam road-. The following chapter,

twelve pag the ear oi ma, ada m i oad -. is well

worth study. Chapter IV., on the cost of macadam
roads, relate-, apparently, to no date later than 1-7',

and with a short chapter oi two pages on concrete
may be considered as of merely historical Lntei est I

next nun' pages, with three eros-

and Belgian roads, are, however, of -id.

interest at the present day, the types hown be <•

very good ones. The next, three ch.p -tone

pavements m London, Liverpool, ami Mam 1

:

ami the iniiuw Lng chapter on the weai oi g

pavements, are of some technical importance a

i a historic interest, the data relating chieflj n, the

middle of the ninetceiitb century, with nothii
icc, .lit date. Chapter XL, on stone trail

- i- worth attention, Eoi the advent <n the wire-
'bus renders the adoption of such a system a 1

possible under modern condition-, apart from it- use
under special circumstances in various
In Chapters XII. to XVII.. fifty-six

pavements are described the mattei
taken from papers and reports pub] ween
1840 ami 1900, ami

i especia 1870 and
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cxpau- mii plug bll idd lo 11"! al'fc

general charactt r oi this part of the book, which
.-hurt oi what i- oi live practical Lnteresi a- reg
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Drawings and photographs will be exhibited
in the Lord Mayor's' Parlour showing the
works described and intended to be inspected.
A short paper on " The Future Government

oi '
1 i eat Cities " (Must rated by lantern

slides), by Councillor Joseph Swarbrick,
M.INST.C.E.

(i.30 p.m.—Dinner will bo provided in the town hall

at the invitation of the Lord Mayor and the
Rivers Committee.

Saturday, February 21, 1914.

9 a.m.—Meet at Town Hall. Special tramcars (pro-

vided by the Tramway- Committee) will

leave Albert-square at 9.15 a.m.. to convey
members to any or all of the following works
they may desire to inspect—viz. :

—
Tramway car repairing work? and per-

manent way depot, Hyde-road.
Intercepting sewers at Withington and

Didsbury.
outfall sewers in Stretford and Davy-

liulme.
St Mart-street subway and Coal Railway.
Lakes in Piatt Fields and Heaton Park.

I p.m. -Luncheon, at the invitation of the Tramways
and Improvement Committees, at- the Grand
Hotel, where members will be received by
the respective chairmen: Alderman Bowes,
j. p. (chairman of the Tramways Committee),
and Alderman Wilson, j.r. (chairman of the
J mprovement Committee).

A. W. Brabley, m.inst.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary

St. Helens. Lanes.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting <>f the North-Eastern District will be

held at Wakefield on Saturday. March 21, L914.

SOUTHEND MEETING.

A meeting of the institution will lie held in the
Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.
The dak: for the annual meeting of the Institution

"i Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It has been decided t lake a special

feature ot town planning and of roads, and, if pos-
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

Thomas Cole,
92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

Pri ah ni - Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

A
will

2.111

" 1>

II

EASTERN DISTRICT.

meeting of the Eastern District of the institution

he held at i Kindle on Saturday, February 21st.

Programme.

p.m.—Assemble at Oundle Railway Station and pro-

ceed to inspect the widening of the North
Bridge (adjoining the station), under the

direction of Mr. J. H. Dyson, clerk of WO]
to the Northants County Council, who will

give a brief description of the work.-.

m, Visit of inspection to the schools of the

Grocers' Company, by kind permission ol

the head master, Mr. F. \Y. Anderson, m.a. ;

also the new science and engineering bloi

in course of election by Messrs. Thompson
iV Sons, of Peterborough.
Time permitting, visits will also be paid

in the Oundle Urban District Council's
sewage disposal work-, waterworks, ceone
teiy. &c., under the direction of Mr. G.
Belson ChOvers, surveyor and water engi
neer to the council,

p.m. Meeting at the council offices.

Election of chairman and hon. district

secretary.
km I hconi I

i i<j iMeel I rigs.

Taper, " The Municipa I Undei takings ul

the Oundle Urban District Council," bj .Mi.

G I '.el -i ni Chilvers.

li.in. Lea at the Talbot. Hotel.

P. S. Bi:n \ i.i i
.

Hon. District Secretary.
mi c> , Hunts.

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.

Arrangements have been made for the following
meetings: Februarj 14th, Newcastle; February 21st,
Oundle: February 25th, council meeting, London
June loth, Tisbury. VIeetings are being arrai
al.-o for Leeds and Birmingham during March.
Next Gotjni n. Meeting.—The next meeting ot

council will he held on Wednesday, February 25th

mutual aid and defence fund.

The attention oi corporate members and studeuts
resident in the British I les i directed to tin fac

that a half year'.- subscription to this fund fell due
on January l-i. the mi being Is. 3d. in tic

of members and 6d. in that oi studenil

39 Victoria-street, S.W.
B. Wyand,

Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar adveiitisements received op to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in tbb following day's isstp,,
hut those responsible for V.ieir despatch arc recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Scrveyor office by noon
oa Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in coses of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10f,C) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS. - February 7th. — Si.

County Council. C.'j per week.—Mr. F. J. Wood,
county surveyor, County Hall, Lewes.

INSPECTOR i >F NUISANCES.—February 7th.

Hull and Goole Port Sanitary Authority. £150—£200
per annum.—Mr. J. Davie, clerk.

ASSISTANT SANITARY ENGINEERS.- Februarj
7th.—Government of India. 800—1,000, 500—700 and
460— 620 rupees a month.—Secretary, Revenue Depart-
ment, India ( Mlico. L Ion, S.W.

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SI RVEYOR.
February 9th.—Devon County Council. £400 a

with £200 ;i year for expense.-. Mr. i\ Bailey, clei

The Castle, Exeter.

CAS ENGINEER AND MANAGER.- Februarj ml.

—Swinton and Mexborough Gas Board. £200 per

annum.—Mr. J. W. Hattersley, clerk, Mexborough,
nr. Rotherham.

SURVEYOR \.\1) [NSPECTOR. Februai '

Leiston-cum-Sizewell Urban District Council. Clou

per annum.—Mr. II. A. Mullens, clerk. Leiston,
Suffolk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.—February
poration of Luton. £80 per annum.—Borough Sur-
veyor, Town Hall, Luton.

SURVEYOR'S GENERAL ASSISTAN'J I'd.

10th.—The Maidens and Coombe Urban District

Council. £100— £150 per annum. .Mr J. \Y. Johnson,
clerk, New Maiden, Surrey.

COUNTY SURVEYOR. Februarj mil,. Queen
County Council. £350 per annum.—Mr. J. Carey, sei

retary, Maryboro'.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS. February 11th.—Mi
politan Water Board. Chief Engineer, Savoj street

Strand, W.C.

i LERK OF WORKS. Februarj Llth, Orsetl Rural
Di i

ei Council. £3 3s. pel week. .Mr. James Beck,
clerk. 2 Orsett-road, Grays, Essex.

HIGHWAY SURVEYOR. Februarj L2th. Wi
Rural District Council. £140 per annum, with £35
a motor bicycle.—Mr. II. 'I. Ravenor, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK. Februarj L2th. Corpoi i

lion of St. Alban. E70 per annum.—Mr. E. 1'. L>

ham, town clerk

INSPECTOR of m [SANCES. Februarj 12

Sittingbourne Urban Dis ric Cou cil, and Milton
Rural District Council. £125 £150. Mi. C. B.Hai
clerk, Sittingbourne.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S CHIEF ASSISTANT
Februarj Ut h. Co, poration oi Stock]
Mr. John At I. hi "i borou yor,

ASSISTANT BOROUGH SURVEYOR. lei,,, ,

L3th. Corporation ol Guildford. £120 E150. Mi \

D. Jenkin . to'w n clerk.

BOROl (ill si K\ EYOR AND IXsl'IJ COR.
February 16th. Dunstable Town Council.

annum.—Mr. C. C. S. Benning, town clerk.
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BUILDING [NSPECTOE Februai 16th Cor-

on ,,, Bolton. £110 per annum. Mr Samuel

Parker, ton n clerk.

[N6PBOTOB OF NUISANCES. Februai I

Wortlej Rural I > trie) Council. £120
i

um.

si
, j. Morton, clei k, Greno ide neai Sh B

-i PEEINTENDENT 01 FIRE BRIG \1>K

Februarj 28th M iipalitj ol Karachi. 200 rupees

per month, with fr ruarters. .Mr- Measham I
i

chie) officer and chief engineer.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian

Public Works and State Railways Departments.—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED DP TO 4.30 P.M.

UN TDDRSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DAY S ISSUE,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange thai they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon

on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency

only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter-

FARNBOROUG-H. February 11th. Designs for

.... types of arti an dwellings, for the urban dis-

trict council. Premium 20 guineas. Mr. J. E. Kar-

.i . ur\ ej oi

WEYMOUTH. February 18th.—Designs for twenty-

two working-class dwellings, Eor the corporation-

Mr. II. A. Huxstable, town clerk.

HENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs Eor public baths,

for the urban district council. Premiums £100, £75,

and £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN. March 9th.—Plans and specifications

Eoi a water supply and drainage scheme for Cemaes.

—Mr. T. H. Hughes, clerk, Fir-grove, Menai Bridge.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an art

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. R.

Meyer, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new

St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements rbceivbd dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in thb following day's issue,

but tliose responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Survbyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

Buildings.

PONTYPRIDD. Februarj 9th -For reservoir i

-

-inirtiuii, for the Joint Water Board. Mr W. P.

Nicholas, clerl . 19 Mill-street, Pontypridd.

HENDON.—Februarj 9th. For the erection of fifty

dwellings, Eor the urban district council Mr. G.

Hornblower, 2 Devonshire-terrace, Portland-place,

London, W.
\TIIKI,'ST(>.\K February 9th. For the construe

tion of a Bervice reservoir Ln reinforced concrete Eoi

the rural districl council. Mr. R. Fielders, clerk.

SWIM)' IN. Februarj 9th. For constructional

work at elect i Lcitj works, Eor the corporal ion. Mr.

\ Dimrnack, borough electrical en ;in&

NEWTON ABBOT. Februarj LOth. For exten ions

to bospital, Eor the Hospital Committee Mi l C

Beare, architect . New ton Abbot.

SPALDING. February loth. For tl rection ol

cottage . Eor the rural districl council. —Mr. W. 11 A

Davis, architect and surveyor, i> Double-street,

Spalding

STOKE NEWINGTON. Februarj 1 ltd. For the

erection of public wash-houses, Eor the borough

ouncil. Tow n Clerk.

C IMBRIDGE Fi Lxruary llth. For the erecti i

wards and pavilion at hospital, Eor the corporation.

Borough Surveyor.

5 STB \.DG1 \l.\ls. Februarj Llth Foi the erec-

tion ol eighteen bouses, Eor the rural district council.

Mr. .1. C. Rees, architect, Parade Chambers, Neath.

CROMPTON. February llth. I on of

a bowling green, shelter, and pavilion, for the urban
luncil. Mr. F F QarU de, clerk and

DEVOIS ! ruary Llth. I
i Ling two

i concrete, foi tl inciL.

-Mr. I

•'. Bailey, The ,
Exeter.

NORMANTOM I

seventy-six hou trict council.—
Mr. A. Haiti.".

. archiu m veyor.

LEEDS. February L2th. Foi >
! nsl action of

tram former chambers, foi thi I White-
hall road, Leeds

BOLLINGTON I 12 I ction
of a pumpini .ouncil.

[i S. Knight, clerk.

BEACONS] n I, I: I m.v 14th. - 1

tion of thirty-fou - for the urban district coun-
cil. \l i 1

1 Sai

MILFORD (Ireland) Fi bruary nth. For the i

tion oi forty-two laboui tor the rural

disti id council M
i

s Walters, clerk.

MONMOUTH. Februarj id, Foi the erection ol

chools, for the county council —.Mr. J. Bain
i Hint

j ( !ouncil i Iffices New port.

LOWESTOFT. February 16th.—For extei

sanatorium, for the corporation.—Mr. ('•. II Haruby,
borough urveyor.

COVENTRY. Februarj LGth. I instruction
oi j Link and concrete underground tar and liquor

ink. foi the corporation. Mr. F. W. Steven-
:ii. ",i engineer.

SW WsF \ I L6th. Foi the erectioi

temporary school, Eor the Edi mi imrnii tee. Mi

.

E. E. Morgan, borough architect, 3 Prospect-pla

GLASGOW.—February 10th Foi alteration to

tramwaj premises, for the corporal on Mr. F. Bur-
net, L80 Hope-street, Gla g

DURHAM.—February L7th. F<

school, for the countj council. Mr W. Rushworth.
Shire Hall. Durham.

MAESTEG.—Februarj L7th. For the construi
of river retaining wall and contingent works, Eor the
urban district council. Mr. s. .1. Harpur, engineer.

BRADFORD. Februarj L9th. For building a bat-

tery-room at electricitj works, and erecting iron and
steel work. Eor the corporal on Mr. Thomas 1.

city electrical engineer.

HULL, February 19th.—For the erection
secondary school, Eor the Edui ation Coi ttee Mi
J. H. Hirst, city architect.

WARMINSTER.—February 20th. For the erect

of an isolation hospital, foi the Joint Isolation Hos-
pital Committee. Mr. C. H. Lav hitect, 32

1 1 igh-street . Warminster.

WEST RIDING. February 20th. For the erection

: a chool, for the countj council.—Education Archi-

Countj Hall, Wakefield.

LANCASHIRE. February 21st. For the erection

of a tuberculosis sanatorium at High Carley, for the
county council. --.Mr. Dean J. Brundritt. architect,

County-square, Diversion.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—February 24lh.— For
supplying and erecting H-U.h.p. ga.- engine and suc-

tion gas plant, making repairs to existing machinery,
erecting an ciil '.-. for tile

urban district council. Mi Robert S - ;ineer.

I EATHERSTONE. February 28th. Fortheen
of 149 working-class dwellings, foi the urban district

council.- Mr. S I Ihesnej . arohiti

Iron and Steel.

STOURBRIDGE. February 10th. For the supply
oi gas iiKuii.-. for the urban district council. Mi

Charles H. Webb, engineer.

LLANDILOFAWR. February L8th. For La

water mains extensions, Eor the rural district council.

Mr. H. Herbert, Brynmarlais, Ammanford.

WARSAW.—February 16th.—For the supply of two
vertical compound engines, with plunger, piston, or

differential pumps, or of two turbines, with centrifugal

oi turbo pumps, Eor the Municipality. Sir William
H. Lindley, 29 Blittersdorpherplatz, Frankfort-on-

Maine.
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MERTHYR.—February 16th.—For laying a 10-in.

water main (cast-iron and steel), for the corporation.

-Waterworks Engineer, 101 High-street.

BURNHAM-ON-CROUGH.—February 16th. — For
laying cast-iron service and pumping main, hydrants,

sluice valves, and pump connection, for the urban

district council.—Mr. J. Cook, surveyor.

WALLASEY.—February 19th.—For 'the supply of 20

tons of rails, creosoted sleepers, and the construction

of -hurt railway siding, for the corporation.—Mr. J. H,

( Irowther, engineer.

MATLOCK.—February 28th.—For the erection of

steel bridges over the river Derwent to carry steel

tube sewers, fo: the urban district council.—Messrs.

James Diggle cV. Son, 14 Victoria-street, Westminster.

S.W.

Roads.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—February 9th.—For the

haulage of granite by motor wagons, for the county
council.—Mr. C. S. Morris, county surveyor, North-
ampton.
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE.—February 9th.—For the

supply of broken granite, for the county council.—Mr.
C. S. Morris, county surveyor, Northampton.

HENDON.—February 9th.—For the supply of arti-

ficial stone, for the urban district council.—Mr. S. S.

Grimley, engineer and surveyor.

SOITTHAM.—February 9th.—For the supply of

granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. H. Picker-

ing, surveyor.

NEWARK.—February 9th—For the supply of 850

tons of granite, 1,900 tons of slag, and 250 tons of tar-

macadam, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. Oak-
den, junr., 27 Winchilsea-avenue, Newark.

BEVERLEY.—February 9th.—For the supply of

about 3,000 to 4,000 tons of stone for macadamising,
for the rural district council.—Mr. E. Picker, surveyor.

BIRKENHEAD.—February 9th.—For the supply oi

granite, Rawtenstall kerbs and channels, Penmaen-
mawr breaking stone, natural flags, paving setts and
creosoted red deal paving blocks, for the corporation.

Mr. C. Brownridge, borough engineer and surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—February 9th.—For the supply
of a 10-ton steam road roller fitted with Morrison's
scarifier, for the corporation.—Mr. R. R. Linthorne,
town clerk.

TIPTON.—February 9th.—For making up a street,

for the urban district council.—Mr. W. H. Jukes,

engineer and surveyor.

LINTHWAITE.—February 9th.—For making up
three streets, for the urban district council.—Mr. J.

Ainley, architect. Chapel-street, Slaithwaite.

TOWCESTER.—February 9th.—For the supply of

granite and slag, for the rural district council.—Mr.
W. Sheppard, surveyor.

TORPOINT.—February 10th.—For making good
certain footpaths, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

SELBY.—February 10th.—For the supply of whin-
stone for one year, for the urban district council.-

Mr. Bruce M. Gray, engineer and surveyor.

CHEADLE.—February 10th.—For private street im-
provement works, for the urban district council.—Mr.
11. Sykes, council offices.

MALDENS AND COOMBE.—February loth.—For
work of making up and paving, for the urban district

council.—Mr. R. H. Jeffes, engineer and surveyor. New
Maiden.

LONG SUTTON.—February 10th.—For the supply
of road materials, for the urban district council.—
Mr. S. S. Mossop, clerk.

ALSAGER.—February 10th.—For making up a

private street, for the urban district council.—Mr. H.
V. Lynam, surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON—February loth.- For kerbing
and making up footpath, for the corporation.

—

Borough Engineer.

LITTLEBOROUGH.-February 10th. For the sup-
ply of 3,700 tons of 4-in. and 5-in. granite setts, for the
urban district council.—The Surveyor.

HAYDOOK.—February 11th.—For tnaiing up cer-

tain streets, for the urban district council Mr. I

Dickinson, clerk.

STOKE.—February 11th.—For making up certain
streets, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

HEMSWORTH.—February 11th.—For making up a
certain street, for the rural district council.—Mr. T.
II. Richardson, surveyor.

RoCUDALE.—February 11th.—For making up cer-

tain streets, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyoi

WARWICKSHIRE.- February 11th.- For the haul-

age of main load material and general team labour,

for the county council. Mr. John Wilmot
.
countj sur-

veyor, 6 Waterloo-street, Birmingham

BRADFORD February Uth.—For the upplj

materials and callage, for the corporation Mi. \\

H. S. Dawson, city engineer and surveyoi

BARNET —February Uth.—For repaying, rekerbing

and channelling in \Y l-street, tor the urban district

cie.incil.--Mr. \V. F. Wilkins, surveyor.

CHELMSFORD.— February 12th.— For the supply of

tar-macadam, for the corporation.—Mr. G. Melvin,

town clerk.

LANCASTER.—February loth.—For making up cer

tam streets, foe the coi poration.—Mr. A. G. Bradshaw ,

borough surveyor.

PRESTON.—February 13th.—For making up a road,

for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

I-IAM.—Februarj L3th Fd the supply of 150 yds.

of broken brown Kent flints, for the urban district

, ell. Mi. R. W. Hindhaugh, surveyor.

LANARK.—February 13th.—For the supply of tar

and tar-macadam, for the Middle Ward.—Road Sur-

veyor, Strathaven, Lanark.

K'EYNSHAM—February 13th.—For the supply oi

granite or basalt, for the rural district council.—Mr.

T. Johnson, surveyor.

KINjSrSBURY.—February 14th.—For the supply of

granite chippings, granite macadam, granite macadam
screenings, ironstone slag and cartage, for the urban
district council.—Mr. R. C. N. Newport, surveyor.

MAIDSTONE.—February 14th.—For the supply of

road material and team labour, for the rural district

council.—Mr. T. A. Busbridge, surveyor.

HEADINGTON.—February 14th.—For the supplj

of granite and granite chippings, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. Walker, surveyor. Windmill-
road, New Headington.

WISBECH.—February 14th.—For the supply of

granite, limestone slag, gravel and ragstone, for the

rural district council.—Mr. A. G. Catling, highway
surveyor, 4 Post Office-Jane.

MILFORD HAVEN.—February 14th.—For the sup-

ply of granite or other stone, for the urban district

council.—Mr. T. H. Lewis, clerk.

ECCLES.—February 16th.—For the supply of setts,

flags, kerbs, broken rubble, broken slag, and chip-

pings, tor tie- corporation.—Mr. T. S. Picton, borough
surveyor.

MARPLE.—February 16th.—For the supply oi

granite macadam, Macclesfield macadam, lime-tone

macadam, setts, and sanitary pipes, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. D. J. Diver, surveyor.

LOUTH.—February 16th.—For the supply of granite
and slay, for the rural district council Mr. F. ('

Chard, clerk.

FOOTS CRAY.—February 16th.—For the supplj oi

tar-paving material, tar-macadam, pit flints, Screened
gravel, fine gravel, hardcore, broken granite, granite

setts, granite kerb, channel and crude gas tar. for the
urban district council.—Mr. W. A. Farnhani. surveyoi

.

Sidcup.

SURBITON.—February 16th.—For the supply of

road materials, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

EASIN€rTON.—February Kith- -For making up cei

tain streets, for the rural district council Mr. (
'.

Waterhouse, surveyor.

WATFORD.—February 17th. For making up cei

tain roads, for the urban district conned. Mr. D.
Waterhouse, engineer and surveyor.

LEWISHAM. -February 17th—For making up a

certain road, for the borough council. Borough Sui
\ e\ or.

FAST SUFFOLK. February 17th. For steam roll-

ing main roads, for the county council- Mr. W
Jervis, county road surveyor, [pswich.

EGREMONT. February 17th. -For the supply of

Millie nil and laying kerb-, channel- and flaggin

the urban district council.—Mr. James Cowan, sur-

veyor.

THORNK.—February 17th.—For the supplj oi d>,

screenings, granite and tar. for the rural district coun-
cil.—Mr. G. Kenyon, clerk, Thome, via Doncaster.
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i < . i
- . Februa I making up

district council \l

W.i i. r] ej or.

CROYDO
,

; rural district ci uncil Mi

I

l.i.M in :\i 1
1,Til i I9tb Fo I

road matei ial and ha i

the rural d

ouncil. The Su i n

HODDESDON. Februarj 19th. Foi work ol

, .J ing Eor tl urbai ; rict cou Mi W. H.

Fl 1. Burveyor.

'Ill A K I",! I \\l. Febru n 19th. Foi

brol en basall mi md unbrol en ftii

rural di trie! i ouncil. Mr. \\
.
Forester,

HERTS. Februarj 20th For dii ei on ol

;, main road, Eor the countj council i I

or. Ha
CHESHIRE. Februarj 21 I Foi the

|

macadam, tar-mai adam and chipping foi the c

council. Mr. \\ . Holland, deputj countj urveyor,

i ihe fcer.

HEREFORDSHIRE Februarj 21st. Foi thi ii]

plj of tar-macadam, 2J-in. granite, 2',-in. lag, and

3-in. and 9-in. rough material Eor E< lation con isl

in ,,i ba all lime tone, slag, or other suitable mate-

rial , for the county council. Mr. G. II Jack, county

urveyor, Shin- Hall, Hereford

HIGHWORTE Februarj 23rd. For road repaii

;m ,l p.,,,; ,.,.., Eoi the rural di trii I
council. Mr. 0.

KiniKci .
h iv-jii

. Kite Hill, W an ugh.

I.i INDON.- -February 23rd. For the supply oi

Channel I land granite, granite sittings, red pit sand,

Greened river sand, ruckle shells, screened gravel,

pea gravel, Kentish flints and Kentish rag, Eoi II M

Commissioners of Works. The Secretary, Storey's-

gate, S.W.

FINCHLEY. February 23rd.—For the supply of

gril Eor tar-painl ing, for the urban districl council.-

\lr. ( !. ,1 Jenkin, engii r.

PINCH LEY, February 23rd. - For the supply of

55,000 gallons oi tar Eor road surface treatment, Eor the

urban districl council. Mr. E. 11. Lister, clei k.

EPSOM. February 23rd. For making up Rosebery-

road, Cheam, Eor the rural districl council. Mr T I

Ware, surveyor of highways.

MERIONETH.—February 23rd. Foi road rolling

and macadamising, for the countj council.—Mr. E.

Vaughan, county surveyor, Arthog Dolgelly.

SEATON DELAVAL.—February 24th.- For the sup-

ply of tar-macadam, tarred slag, whinstone, and hire

of stei oiler, Eor the ui ban districl council. Mr. A.

Dorin, surveyor.

\SM I NGTON. February 24th. For work of making

up, for the urban district council. -Mr. G. Beaty, sur-

i eyor.

DENBIGH February 25th. For the supply ol

roadstone and tar-macadam, Eor the countj council.

Mr. W. Jones, county surveyor, Eastern Division

IV I
.haul.

ASHINGTON.—February 27th. For the supplj ol

hand broken uliiiisl.mi', Eor the urban disti icl

oil. Mr. G Beaty, urve oi

OTLEY. February 27th. For the U] ranite

macadam, furnace lag dust, kerbs and flags, lime-

tone d adam, tar-macad im, bi u ihes, pitch, and

carting road tal, Eor the ui ban districl o I

M r, ( J. F. I [odgson, Burveyor.

HAYES ' Middle ex). March 7th. Foi making up

certain treel Eoi the urban districl council. Mr.

I), C. Fid neei and surveyor.

DROXFORD. Man b L6th. Foi the supply ol i
I

i i granif hard stone, Eor the rural di

council Mr \. V. Carter, surveyor.

Sanitary.

s\l VLLTHORNE. Februarj 9th. I mging

work, Eoi the urban di tricl council. Mr. G. Phillip .

clerk.

1) \i,is KITH Februarj 9th. For the eoi

of 3ewei -. sewage tanks and filters, Eor 11

tion. Mes rs Gilberl Thomson & I ergi 64 Bath-

streel . Glasgow

.

ST. MELLONS. February 9th. For laj ing

» are pij » ei . manhole , and N ri|1
' ^tors, for the

rural districl council Mr, C. S Morgan, engineer,

Pontypridd.

SHERINGH \U F< bruai I the eoi jtruc-

Mr. I-'. II

GR] M8BY. i o

1,300 I I 200 yd

Mr II borough

111 KMIM.II \ \l F< bruary 10th. Foi truc-
t ion of sewage and
poration, Mr. Hem I

GOSPO ary Huh. For house draii

Eoi t he in I an district co I 3i .

BL \ Yin iN. I ing work,
for the url council. Mr. I; Bi;

i 'la> ton-on-Tj ne.

BEDLINGTON8HIRE Februarj 10th. For the
construe! io

il.—Mr. J. E. J -in veyoi

.

Fronl

ORSETT. Fi bruary llth, For the c< on ol

ston< u and junctions, for the
urban district council. Mi C I \V Marsh, engineer
and Burve;

BEACON8I [ELD I i bruary 14th.—For the
-i rucl ion ol sew d posal wor]

the urban districl coui cil Mi II
- sur-

veyor

.

TENTERDEN Februai L4th Foi tJ nstrue-

ti.,ii of 5 mi pting
1 1 I : ;

|
,

J

1
1 1 t [anci

Me si 3. .Inliii Taylor & Son i
1 1 se, \\ est-

minstei

HALE Februar; M'h. For the constructioi

. Eor the urban di mcil Mr. T
Ihiiii, surveyor.

TYLDESLEY-WITH-SHAKJ BL1 5 FebruaryWth.
For the construction ol No. 7 revolving distribu

and appurtenances, cast-iron pipi mug appa-
ratus, 100-gallon capacity ejector, and concrete and

r tlie urban d uncil.

Mr. F. K. Jones, engineer and surveyor, Tyldesl

TYI.!d>KKY-\\ I I'll -11 J.KERLE1 Fi bruaryl4th.
For the construction of main outfall sewer and

sewage works extension, Eor the urban districl coun-
cil. -Mr. K. E Jom i and urveyor.

BATH.—February 14th. For the construction oi 12

in les of stoneware pipe sewers, and about 1 mile ol

cast-iron sewer, railw i i anal, and i -ing-.

manholes, lampholes, and fin - for the
rural district council Messrs. Willcoa cV Raikes,
i nion i hambers, 63 Temple i ro Birrn

HALIFAX. Februarj 14th.- For tl instruction

be i n pin at i. m.— Mr. .1.

Kind, borough

SOUTHPORT, February 16th.—For the construc-
tion oi iter drains.

J other works, for the corporation.—Borough I

neei and Sun iyoi

TURTON February L7th. Foi the supplj
i.u i

. road mil genera] stores urban districl

council Che Surve; i
I louncil i iffices, Bromlej

* o . near Bolton.

\l VLDON. Februarj 17th. V'<v the construe! i

100 yds. of 9-in. sewer, with manholes, for the rural

districl cou I M i W Umond, -
i

CROYDON. Februarj I9tl

pools, for tl
:

i •

OSVt \PI1TW 1 S IIP'

truction of oul i e works and ol

worl oi the ui ban districl counri i \l i R. N.
I [unter, surveyor.

HODDESDON. I 20th For scavenging
work Eoi the urbai d council. Mr. \V. II . 1

survi
\

ASHBY-DE-LA ZOUCH. Februarj 21 Foi the

const ol ilators, for

the rural d Mr. T. L. Mel arthy, Cen-
tral < hambei s, Coalvill I

BATH ' Foi werage \\ . >i k . for the
.mi pin i'i.ii \| r. W. 1 1 Raj Ubion
Chambers, Ki ttin im.

\-lll \i;'l'i IN. Febru Foi work ol sewer-

age, for the urban district eoi il Mi G Beal

\ eyor.
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READING. -February 28th. -OFor works of sewerage
and surface-water drainage, Eor the corporation.—Mr.
(!. Midgley Taylor, Caxton House, Westminster.

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR.—March 2nd.—For laying

3,632 yds. of 9-in. and 6-in. stoneware pi] rs, and
about 300 yds. of 5-in. cast-iron rising main, also the

construction of manholes, lampholes, flushing cham-
bers, engine-hou e, and ol lier incidental woi h s, Eoi the

rural li tricl council.—Messrs. Willcox <V Rait
Temple-row, Birmingham.

COALVILLE.—March 2nd.—For laying 1 mile of

9-in. sewers and 490 yds. of 18-in. sewer, and 300 yds.

oi (-in. cast-iron and steel main, for the urban di

council. M r. L. L. Baldw in, sui veyor.

MADRAS.- March 24th Fur the supply and de-

livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covei and nan:-,
for I he corporation. He rs. .1 : Via n ei ;h & Sons
agents, 5 Victoria-street, We tmin ter, S.W.

Stores.

DARLINGTON. -February 9th.—For the supply ol

sanitary and road materials and beam labour, for the

rural district council. -Mr. John Robinson, highway
- in \ eyor, Union I Iflices, Darlington.

ILFORD.—February 9th.—For the supply of granite
mar, id in,, broken flints, tar-paving, Portland cement,
lime, stock and other bricks, Thames balla

wan' pipes, iron castings, eoal and coke, prove id

horse hire and cartage, oil pah ts, \ heelwrights' tim-

ber, tools, genera! timber, brooms, brushes, ba I I

engineers' sundries, pitch, creosote oil, and disinfect-

ants, for the urban district council. -.Mr. H. Shaw,
engineer and surveyor.

PONTYPRIDD.—Februarj 9th For the supply of

stores and materials in the surveyor's department, for

the urban district council.—Mr. W. E. Lowe, eng i

and surveyor.

SHEFFIELD.—February LOth.—For the supply of

iron, steel, nuts, holts, washers, ironmongery, elec-

trical fitting , brushes, engineering goods, and
cleansing materials, Eor the corporation.—Cleansing
Superintendent.

STEPNEY.—February 10th.—For the supply of

bricks, lime, fireclay, brooms, cast-iron work, colours,

varnishes, painters' brushes, drainage materials,
oilman , Portland cement, pitch, tar, green oil,

bitumen, timber, tools, implements, ironmongery,
wheelwrights' material-, ballast, shingle, sand,
hoggin, flints, uniform clothing, boots, disinfectants,

paving materials, horse hire, and squaring and re-

dressing old paving materials, for the borough council.

Mr. M. W. Jameson, borough engineer.

DEPTFORD —February 10th.—For the supplj ol

sewer connections and jobbing works, road materials,

brooms, disinfectants, cement, and ironmongery, for

the borough council.—Mr. Arthur Purkis, ti

KTJDDERSFIELD.—February Uth. For the supply
of road, sanitary, and general materials, Eoi the cor-

poration.—Mr. K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and
surveyor.

WOOLWICH.—February 11th.-For the supply of

ballast, sand, brooms, brushes, cement, ehandlerj ,

drain pipes, forage, granite kerb, harness, iron-

mongery, road material, sewer ironwork, and timber,
for the borough council.—Mr. J. Rush Dixon, borough
engineer.

BATTERSEA—February 11th.—For the supply of

inary attendance, horse hire, materials Eoi

and van covers, harness, paints, tool . ironrrj -

macadam, (shippings, slag macadam, tarred paving
materia] for footpaths, chippings, Ybrl
Thames ballast, sand, si ware pipe timbe , 1

i emenl , iron cast Ings, iron bar: di infe i, coal,

coke, soap and oils, for the borough council. Mr. W.
Marcus Wilkins, town clerk.

REIGATE. February 13th.—For the suppl

g i i nite, Hints. Kciit.i -'n i a
i
stone, tar- macada m, |

i

chalk, ket bing, haulage, i ai tage, team la! ,

oils, fuel, brick cement, iron and stoneware pipes
and tar-washing surface oi road . for th< rural dis-

t rici council. M i
. Arthur J. I [ead, surv syor

LEEDS. Febru irj 16th. For the supplj oi iron.

chemical, and other materials, for the Tran
Committee. Mr. J. i'.. Hamilton, general manag
HALIFAX. Februarj loth.- For the i

|

materials required in li lectricity depai true
the corporation.—Borough Electrical Engin

M \l;i'l.; , I6th. For the up
granite macadam, Mac lesfield macadam, lime

'in 111, 11 III. etl , alio -elli'ilU;, pipes, t"l Hie 111 I, .in

1

i council.—Mr. J). J. Diver, surveyor.

iREDITCH. -February 17th.—For laj ii

anufactured -tone, asphalting, and sup]
plumbers' and smiths' work, drain

pipe junction i end -. drain rod-, pails,
. i i n b posts, lime, eemenl g

carta-.--
I

i name pla tice I oards, ballast,

md cavenging, and misi
requisites, for the borough council. - Mr. .1. A. D.
Milne, town clerk.

i i !CLES. Februarj 17th.—For the supplj
kerbs, broken i ubble, broken sla mac-

adam and chippings, prepared ta n d lag, prepa red

chippi ii"

gs, pitch, ci eosote and tar, Simpson
pati ii tr -I

i t< eware pa igi gullie

ware pi] es, bends and junctions, mortar, and ch
-tones, for the corpoi i ion. Mr. Thomas S. Picton,
borough survi

RAWTENSTALL Fi bruarj 19th. Poi th mpp
oi i oad met nl. earthenw are pi] gullies, t i

pitch, creosote oil, disinfectan/ts, Portland cement,
iron castings, local rig brushes,
hoi I rig, printing, stationery, and d ' papei

I
on. —Mr. James Whalley, tow n elm k.

< ;i M >].]:.—February 19th.—For the 3Upp]
1.1 (G 1

1
-

-
1
ii---. g i .urn.- n ml chippings

:en and unbroken), hard, me (broken and
unbroken for form lal ons), concrete flat-, York flags,

kerb, channel, stoneware pipes, bends, Poi

ent, tar-macadam i ial, and bricks, for the
urban district council.—Mr. C. G. Bradley, engineei
and surveyor.

OSSETT. February 21st.—For the mpplj oi mate
rials, -i ire . and workmen's tool- required in high-
wa gas, titing, water, tnitary and educal al

tments, for tie- corporation.—'Borough Surveyoi
FINSBURY.—February 21st.—For the tupplj

fodder, eariioi e a :id, casting -. chandlei j . g i

.

horse and cut hire, pitch, creosote mi. Portland
ce ut. sand ballast, stoneware goods, timbei I

paving blocks, York paving and pateni stoi -. for the
borough council.—Borough Surveyor.

MANSFIELD.- February 23rd.—For the supply oi

granite, slag and tar-macadam, natural flag-, kerl

rete Bag , Portland cement, stoneware pipes,
junction bends, timber, sewer .ironwork ca
coal. iro !i; igery, [mint-, brooms, brushes, disin-
fei .mi-, and hni i.e--. for tin- corporation. Mi Tin
!'. Collinge, borough engineer and surveyor.

Si i FFHEND-ON-SEA .-February 25th.—For the
supply of stoneware pipes, bends, flints, bricks, gravel,
sand, timber, ironmongery, paint.-, oil-, coloui
cement, lime, chalk, team labour, forage, tar-paving,
tar-macadam, iron castinj granite kerb, ch;

isey granite, broken granite, pitch,
creosote oil, harness supp] bi oi bi iron.
steel, and disinfectants, for (he corpon tfr. E
J. Elford, borough surveyor.

HAMPTON—February 20th.—For the supply of
hand -broken granite, granite chippings, bn
Kentish brown flints, Deri 1 mestoi

in" material, forage, Coal ami .

.]

is, for the urban district council.—.Mi -

if. Chambers, survej oi

OTLEY.—February 27th. For the supplj i

lag. dust, kerbs, fl

lam, tar-macadam brushes, pit
road material, for t,]

('. F. Hodgson, surveyor.

SVINCHESTEB Foi the supply of
broken

coal i oneware drain pi
'

'

i

•

Eor the eoi
i M u

V. Andei on eer.

Miscellaneous.

BECKJEK HAM I uy 9th. For the
- ei tor Eire esi ape and i i,i

ii
. John \. \iiL'ell'

nrveyoi

W< lODFORD. Fi bruarj 10th. For a " H
I with 40-fi

the urban d d.—Mr. \V. Farrin:

BARN! M 9th.—Offers are invited foi a

plete with all lift in- \i i . :

i es, survey i
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TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor incites the co-operation ol Surveyor r

a view to makina " " "

head as complete rate as po-

Iccepted >'•

"

nallj accepted.

1.,, 1 BNE Accepted roi the npplj ol 01 the rural

ncii

1 1 Qranlte Company, !, 00 ton
1
Hi

,,,,,
, (VWtwii I

,

00 ' 11 Kolwell Co., I I dag.

iRO FOaD For the hire oi iteam rollei

for t ural di tricl 1
tr. A. V. Cart.

Eddieon Sinn, Rollin 1
ompany, I

1
,', R 1 Uton, Han I P«r >>"'

1 in

FLINTSHIRE, Foi
.mi., council

:

building and othei for the

<n:l 11 [,Tj Accepted for the extension of works for the
.-.. farm, Northorpe, in two

•

'i<l eurreyoi

tracl to 1

' "7;J?-'"
X

Ml, and thi

10*
9
8

|H -y » '111111,11 .

For the Pr< Bed Extensions to the Soungl
Council School

R. Williams, Wrexham £
\'Wi

p. Williams, v. rexham • *•"»

li. E. Price, Hold }'„"}

A. B Lloyd, Flint 'ubi

Foi the Proposed Tar-paving oi the Playi 1 at the

Coed ': alon Oouneil School.
Per sq. yd

B. (1.

Bwlchgwyn Roadstone Company. Limited

Wrexham •• • ,„•,„.
Permanite, Limited, Mertbyr lyilhl

G I' Drentham, Limited. Birmingham
.1 Smart & Son. Matlock. Derbyshire
Val de Travers Paving Company, Limited, uir

mingham
Foi Proposed New Special Subjects Rooms roi 1

Talon Council School

1. Samuel, Wrexham £
]'w

Williams, Wrexham Mjj"
Roberts, Wrexham •• MES

. 11. Roberts, Wrexham • •-',;

Roberts, Mold i'tti

, Williams. Wrexham }•"»

Miles Brothers, Wrexham *'-

I l. Ha\ ies, Ruabon ''iS?

II Price, -Mold" ..

, .,,, Proposed New Council school, Sealand, to Accommodate
342 Scholars.

Parker Brothers, Chester

\\

K.

R,
P..

.1.

P.

£6.024
5,700
5,556
5,430
5,380
5,117
4,930
4,902

'.. .. 4,832

it the Mold Jund ion

£275
266
263
232

K William-. Wrexham
Roberts & Sloss, Liverpool
Jones .v Hough, Chester
.1 Ua: ere & sons, Chester .

.

1; cash & Sons, Chester
p Williams, Bangor-on-Dee
1 l. Davies, Ruabon

1 [ie Brothers, Wrexham

por Proposed Special Subjects Room
( nl School

T. Lunt A- Son, Chester
Parker Brothers. Chester
.1 Mayers * Sons. Chester

G u right & Sons, Hawarden

<: i; I MSISY. For the sale, by the corporation of a steam

road roller with Morrison Boarifier, made by Messrs.

Aveling & Porter. Mr. II. Gilbert Whyatt, borough engi-

neer and surveyor —-

Pamplin Brothei -. Cambridge, £250

HAMPSTEAD.—The following tender- have been accepted

by the borough c .oil for terms varying from one to

1 hree years :—
Team Work—W. & -l Drinkwater, Willesden.

,'

ksi ,e Paving .1. in ke & So,,-. 11 erholme, Yorke

:,,;!,,,:,.„ .Ulaniaui Paving Adamant Stone and Paving

Company. Limited. Westminster.
Limited

Broken Guernsey Granite J. Mowlem * Co., Limited,

i;,,,".;';"",'

1

,';,'-!, Basall Lavender i Bateman. Limited.

Sharp'pifsand. Leighton Buzzard Sand Company, Limited,

\ ictoria-street, S W.
Shingle K Boyer & Sons, Paddington

'kin- Lime.—Young & Son, Kingsland road, S 1

Portland ^ment. Hall & Oo. (Croydon), Limited, East

Tar.p^g
n
'and Tai macadam. Constable, Hart A Co.,

CreoteLe^pS'IiScks, Impr Wood Pave n1

Paving Companj I ited, < li oria Park.

Lithofali Paving Block Limmei Uphalte Paving I om

panv. Limited. Westminster. „
,..,,. I, 'far. and Creosote (Ml J Smart A Son. Poplar, E

Drain Pipes Traps, &c Doulton i Co., Limited, Lambeth.

oflman \ Pryke * Palmer, Upper Thames*treet, I
-

Brooms W & F ircher, 1 pper Edmonton, £•

PrrviUge ol Sorting House Refu e D Blaokwell « Sons,

Shepherd's Bush, W.

ROCHDAL1 1 work in certain stieet-, for the oor-

,„,,

.

;

. -.ugh survey.

r

Contract So. 116 Taylor * Turner, Rochdale.
Kearslej Leigh

NORTHAMPTON Foi the extension of the U-amways,
, Ufred FidlOT, borough engineei

1; Wimpej J Co . Hammei mith l';':'

1: Finegan, Northampton r?

\ A. Clarke. Northampton -J
u Griffiths & Co.. Limited, London -'

Clough, Smith 4 Co., London *5;

Di, 1.. Eel > i Co., I imite 1, London
.

--

.1 Foster. Limited, Liverpool --

q p Trcnthaui, Birmingham -'

(i Law, Kidderminster .. •• -;'

PeaTOe & Co., Limited, Moreoambe •

• -"

A Stark & Co., Limited. Glasgow 1

Borough engineer's estimate, 1211.922.

501 1 11 Ml. Mil: . .k of making up. for
.lr l: Poon 11

mil
.

.

aidenhead
11. Farrow

ats, Knowling. • Co., Brentford
, mitage
.1

1

Mowh i

oafe i Co., Harrow
A a- B Hanson, Southall

1,11,1 M IRCARl r-ROAT PAB1 01

A Co . Harrow
Free S Sons, Maidenhead
.Mowlem A Co.

Paterson
Davy & Armitaire
li. Farrow
II Morecl oft

A. A B. Hanson, Southall
Clements, ' not ling i Oo..

ineer'i

for

,401

,065

.409

,675

,490

,486

,819
,612

IS

Brentford

Brentfoi d

estimate

VRD-ROAD.

I
'

I 1 I' I'Sl >n
1 .-,.,.,. idenhead
11 Farrow
Davj a A in,, 1 1 e

, its. Knowling I

II. Mot
Mowlem A Co.
A a B Hanson, [

1 ngineei 's estimate. 1 I

1 n 1 mil 1 Part of).

Toafe A Co., Harrow
Paterson

Free & Sons. Maidenhead
H. Farrow
Iia\ y & Armitage
Mowlem * Co .

Clements. Knowling * Co., Brentford

M. Moreoroft • •

\ J 1: Sanson, Bouthall
Engineers estimate, £486.

Lozom road (Part of).

Paterson
Free A Sons. .Maidenhead
II. Farrow
Davy A- Armitage

Clements, Knowling A Co., Brentford

11. Moreoroft .. •
A A I!. Hanson, southall

Engineer's estimate, £727.

Bhackleton-road.

Toafe A Co.. Harrow ..

r A Sons. Maidenhead
— Paterson
II. Farrow
Davj a Armitage
a. A B. Hanson, Soutnall

|,,i ecrofl

TtsfKnc !

CO Brentford

Engineer's estimate, t 181

I'M IIUROOK-KOAD.

Paterson
, , ,

"
I

,,.. S Sou-, Maidenhead

elements. Knowling A 1
o

.

Davy A a rm 1

1

i,,i eorofl
Mowlem A 00 •
\ a 1; Sanson, Southall

\ A II BOOl '
.

estimate,

random *nd Othb
'

terson
II Farrow •

, 8 gonSl Maidenhead
11. Moreoroft
Mowlem a Co
Davy A A rm 11

Wheeler A Co,

Clements, Knowling At p..

\ ,\ B Hanson, Soutnall
Engineer's

Brentford

ford

estimate,

and

£530
515
509
482
472
161
453
450

93
-

77
76
71

69
6«

647
603
600
583
581
561

£1.340
698
638
63S
607

582
510

£856

810
775
769

746
711

£1,095

541

499
499
498
477

1177
462

427
lie

407
III",

389

i 1 .G.-.S

1,503

1,412
1.390
1.379
1.37-

lotal of engii •

Total of accepted tenders, 11

estimates, I I

SOUTHAMPTOS P01 hud. litis four cottages R>1 the

Otto
Deration ^^_

Stevens & Co " 1*394

Jenkins a Sons i:t: i 7

Franklin A Co 1,334
Payne i.-27<

B0II3 A Herbert 151
Fussell

Bales A Son- 1.149
-s.i

1
1

1

(Kji

Pitfteld Brothei
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SWANSEA- For the executiou of private street works, for
the corporation.—Mr. G. Bell, borough surveyor :

—

W. 11. Owen, Seaforth £1,348
W. Jones. Gorseinon .

.

.

.

1,000

Hill Brothers. Sketty 989

Beunett Brothers, Swansea 919
('. Williams & Co., Swansea 904

Parkinson & Hodgens, Swansea .

.

878

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by aendino curly notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

FEBEUAEY.
i. Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting): Mr.

It. C. S. Walters on "Ancient Surveying." 8 p.m.

a.—Eoyal Institute of British Architects : President's
Address to Students; Presentation of Prizes and
Studentships

10.—Eoyal Sanitary Institute: Mr. Edwin T. Hall, F.R.I.B.A.,

on "The King Edward VII. Welsh National Memorial
Sanatorium, Pont-y-Wal, South Wales." 7.30 p.m.

12.—Society of Architects : Mr. A. Ainsworth Hunt on
" Buildings for Small Holdings." 8 p.m.

16.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Mr. F. E.
O'Shaughnessy, f.i.c, on " The Significance of
Colloidal Matter in the Problem of Sewage Disposal."
Caxton Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

20-21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Meeting at Manchester.
21.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : Eastern District

Meeting at Oundle.
23.—Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinner, Whitehall

Eooms. 7 p.m.

MAECH.
21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : North-

Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

un thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,
hat those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
yutu maries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, he telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

ORSETT RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
A Clerk of works is required for an extension

"f the Little Thurrock Sewer, about son v ,|- ,,f which
is in tunnel. The candidates must have had previous
experience in this work, and be thoroughly qualified

to take levels and set up sight rails, &c.

Salary, £3 3s. per week; the work is estimated to

last four to six months.
Applications, marked " Clerk oi Works," with copii

of testimonials, to be sent to the undersigned on or

before Wednesday, the 11th inst.

(By order)

JAMES BECK.
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices,

2 Orsett-road,

Grays, Essex. (1,245)

WITNEY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
VV APPOINTMENT OF HIGHWAY SURVEYOR.
Applications are invited for the appoint nt of

Highwaj Surveyor for the Eastern Division of the
above District.

Applicants must not exceed the age of W yeai .

have had previous experience in the repair and main-
tenance of roads, and a thorough knowledge of modern
methods of construction.

Salarj £140 per annum, and £35 per am for the

provision and upkeep of a motor bicycle.

Applications are to be made on printed Forms only,
which will be sent on receipt of a stamped addre e

foolscap envelope.

The e must be returned to the undersigned not
later than 12 noon on February 12th. L91 i.

Canvassing in any form will be deemed a disquali-
Qcai tun.

11. T. RAVENOR,
Sol icitor,

Clerk to the Rural Disti id ( loiinci I

Witney.
Januarj 29, 191 I (1,240)

riOUNTY BOROUGH OF BOLTON.

BOROUGH ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR'S
DEPARTMENT.

"YV/"ANTKI). immediately, Temporary Assistant,
* qualified 1" prepare Plans. Specifications,

Quantities, &c, for Housing Sche Applicants to
slate full particulars of qualification and e: -

and salary required Box 1,375, office oi Tut Si n

\ Li mi. 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-sweet, E.C. (1,249)

APPOINTMENT Oi BUILDING INSPECTOR
The Streets Committee invite applications for the

appointment of Building Inspector at a salary of £110
per annum.
Applicants must have a thorough practical know-

ledge of all Building Trades, and have hail experience
i a Building Ins] toi oi the Model By-laws and the
Public Health Acts.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age, experience and qualifications, together with
copies of three testimonials of recent date (which will

not be returned), and endorsed " Building Inspector,'
to be sent to the undersigned not later than 12 o'clock
noon on Monday, the 16th day of February, L914.

SAMUEL PARKER,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Bolton.
February 4, 1914. (1,244)

TENDERS WANTED.
OUNTY BOROUGH OF READING.

SEWERAGE AND SURFACE-WATER
DRAINAGE.

TO CONTRACTORS.
The Corporation invite Tenders for the execution od

Works of Sewerage and Surface-water Drainage in

and in the neighbourhood of the Tilehursi men oi the

Borough.
Persons desirous of may inspect the

Plan.- and Sections oi the Works al the Offices of the

Engineer, Mr. G. Midgley Taylor, of the fir I

Messrs. John Taylor & Sons, Caxtom House, West-
minster, where copies oi the Specification, General
Conditions and Bill oi Quantities, and Forms ol

Tender maj I tained on and alter Monday, 2nd
February, 1914, upon payment, by cheque, of the
sum of £2, which will be returned upon receipt of a

ljmiii-/if/r Tender.
The person whose Tendei is accepted will be re-

quired to enter into a Contract for the execution of

the works, to give security for the due performance
of the Cbnti aol bj mea bond oi an approved
guaranl >ciety, and to observe and comply with
the terms of the fair wages clauses set out in tin

general conditions.

Sealed Tenders, in printed addressed envelopes pro-
vided for the purpose, musi be delivered to me, the
undersigned, at my Office, situate at the Town Hall,
Heading, on or before Saturday, 28th February, l'J14.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any Tendeo

.

Dated this 26th day of January, 1914.

\V S. CLUTTERBUCK.
(1,23a) Town Clerk.

jy^ATLOCK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

STEEL BRIDGES, &c
1 he Matlock I' rban District C nviti I

foi the supply, delivery and skilled labour in the en t

lion of Steel Bridges ovei the River Derwenl to
steel Tube Sewei

Plans and I renei al Condition i

seen, and Form oi Tendei Specification, and til
1

particulars obtained, on application to Messrs. James
Diggle & Son, Civil Engineers, L4 Victoria-str< • \\

minster, S.W., and Hind Hill-street, Heyi 1, Lan-
cashire, on payment of a deposit of E2, which wi
returned on receipt of a bond-fidt Tender fulij i

out in accordance with the Conditions of the Spei
t ion, but not otherwise.
Sealed Tendei 3, endoi ed ' \l al lock Sewi

i

I

dei for Bridges," musf reach
i han Satui

daj . Februarj 28th, 19] I

The t louncil do nol i
1 them eh e to ao ept the

lowest or any Tendei

.

RICHARD TAYLOR,
Clei I to tin i louncil.

t louncil i >ffices,

Matlock.
February 3, 191 I.

it 'ontiii iii d on p. 310.J
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LEGAL NOTICE

I.N

L9] I L. tfo. 04.

rilK HIGH 001 RT OF JUSTICE,

CHAN( IQRY division.

ill; .11 B'J I' E Wi in KV

l ok Mr -II STICB NEVIL]

In the mal ter of

TJIM LIMMKK ASPHALTE

PAVING CO., LTD..

and

I N the mal ter of

THE COMPANIES
(CONSOLIDATION) ACT. 1908.

NOTICE i herebj given thai a Pi

the 20th day of J; arj
,

L9] I. pre enited to the High

Courl oi Ju ice bj the ab v< ni '< Companj
amended the 2! la ,

ol January, 1914, to confirm

an alten I the aid Compan; ' ol \< <
pi

i be effected :

i isolution of the Company

nimouslj passed al a Genera] Meeting of the

I loinpanj held on the 10th daj ol Octobi - L913 aid

subsequently unani uslj confirmed al a G

Meeting ol the aid <
' pai \ bield on

Movember, 1913, and whi< h resolul a Eolli

Thai the M im of A oci ttioj

in th printed documenl submitted to thi

and for the purpose ol identification

te i Ihaii m m thereof or such i lified form tl

i maj be approved bj the courl be and the

I herebj approved, and thai such Memoi andum ol

\ ociation with such modification (if any) a

,1 be and ii is hereby adopted as the Mi

i.iihlinn ni \- n, hi ol the Company to the i

viim of and ni substitution for the exi

Memorandum of Association.''

The following i i py of the arid proposed

M i n i . 1 1 andum oi Assoeial ion I h
|! -ay:—

i. The Name ol the Compai 'THE LIMMEK
ASPHALTS PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED

2, The Reg i stered I Iffice of the '

|

my will be

ituate in England.

3. The < Ibjects Eoi w bich the Companj i

i lied are—
1. 1 1 To pureha i and woi - I he conl i acl oi coni

i i r 1
1

I \ i

I 'mi es Eoi ''i relating to I he impoi i ion

ami sale and use within th I
I
Kingdom

oi ( Ireal Britain and [reland of the " Limn
Vspli alt, and al o an j othi

ee i o i i
i g 1

1

' e tate . o j in1 re I rel

lo over tin' same or anj

materia] or substance which
may at any time 01 limes think 111 I" pun
or acquire, and whicJ

ii oi hereafter may be made oi

eit] he dd Mymxts ( Ioh bs oi to

other person or pel " oever or v

-many may take directly in theii

name

i a earch for, in spec! examine, and q
work, purcb i

tci
i a nj in ine . mining i ights, quaj

land
. and plai e in : I" Kepub i

I ranee
or the Empire of t lei man; or el 3ev here
iii'iN eeiu i" i he Coinpi
rap.' Eford i ni p |

her bitumii bone, or

ii tone.

it ni o] oonci ete ind to dei slop

and turn to account the same.

. calcine, i

and

ring

any

leal in,

bitu-

i undertake, work,
i r making

gS ali.l

g
-

-tan tone, artificial

other similar mate!
ther purpose for which

ue, artificial stone, or v

ound usefu
ciliary or other work.- i ed in such con-

tracts, and also to sublel any such cooti

other person or company, and to con-
i -mi or company to Bupply

him nminon-
ne, artif,

od.

bus i inufactui

I

rial,

!

. •

'

als.

7) l an

Asp] ' Engini

and to work
same bus grant

n- to othi i mies
!

HI.

Coca - (whether manu-
whieh may seem to

conveniently
ied mi m connection with the above.

-.- to onli

value of "

property oi i igl

(9) To purchase or by other mean.- acquire, sell,

exch q, and turn to account any
perty for any

and any light.-.

anj pro] iries,

mill.-, works, whai ram-
3, machin

]

live and dea th nga,
real oi personal property or i e

' Co npany may I

•

lie used with,

any.

dow n, and rel ny build-

rks, what
lilways, tramways, machinery

aks, dam.-, sluices, or water-
iml to cl or the same, '

th any person, Brni, or compan]

join with

(11) To thei mi
and renew ,

win ther in the l'

d'mven-

ferring any exclusive "i nou-exclu
other

any invent on which I

appear likel] ad* anl useful to

the Company, .md to use and turn to account,
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and to manufacture under or grant licence; or

privileges in respect of the same, and to <
i \-

pend money in experimenting upon and te I

ing and in improving or seeking to improve
, patents, inventions, or rights which the

i ompanj maj acquire or propose to acquire

12) To acquire and undertake the whole or an;

pari of the business, goodwill, and assets of

any person, firm, or company carrying on oi

proposing to cai ry on any oi i lie bu ine

which this Company is auth i carry on,

and. as part of the consideration foi such

acquisition, to undertake all or anj of the

liabilities oi such person, firm, or company,
or to acquire an interest in, amal
with, or enter into any arrangement
sharing profits, or for co-operation, or for

limiting competition, or for mutual a u

with any such person, firm, or compai
in give or accept, by way of con- d

for anj oi tin things aforesaid or pro-

perty acquired, any Shares, Debenture
Debenture Stock, or securities that may be

agreed upon, and to hold and retain, or sell,

mortgage i.nd deal with any Shares, Deben-
t ures, Debenl ure Stock, or secui itie o re-

ceived.

(13) To improve-, manage, cultivate, develop, ex-

change, let on lease or otherwise, mortg
sell, dispose of, turn to account, grant rights

i nd privileges in n peel of, oj otherwise dea

with all or any part of the property and rights

of the ( ompany.

itt, To invesl and deal with the moneys of the

Company not i lediately required upon such
seem it ies and in such manner as

time to time be determined.

(15) 'I'n lend and advance monej a • credit to

such pel on and on such term a maj
expedient, and in particular to i and
others having dealings with the Company, and
to give guarantees or I turity for any
-in h persons.

(16) To borrow or raise money in such manner as

the Company shall think fit, and in particular
by the issue of Debentures or Debenture Stock
(perpetual or otherwise), and to secure toe n

payment of any money borrowed, raised, or

owing by mortgage, charge or lien upon th
whole or any part of the Company's pro]

or assets (whether present or future), inclui

its uncalled capital, and ai o by a in

mortgage, chai ge or lien to secu s at I

tee the performance by the company of an;
obligation or liability it maj undertake.

1 17) To draw, make, accept, endorse, discount,
execute and issue promissory notes, bills of

exchange, bills of lading, wan-ants, deben-
tures, and other negotiable or transferable in-

struments.

(18) To enter into any arrangemenl- with an
Governments or authorities (supreme, muni-
cipal, local or otherwise), or any corporations,
eompanieso pei son thai may seem conducive
to the Company's objects or any of them, and
to obtain from any such Government, autho-
rity, corporation, company or pet oi

charters, contracts, decrees, rights, privilege
and concessions which the Company maj think

1 sirable, and to cany oul . e cise and i

ply with any such charters, conl i acl . le

rights, privileges and conces sions.

(19 To subscribe for, take, puTch i e, or othei .

acquire and hold shares or other interesl in

or securities of any other companj havii

jects altogel hei or in part imilai to tho e o

this Company, or ca rrying on
capable of beinf [ducted so a direi tl

indirectly to benefit this Company.
' i) Do. aci as igents or brokers and a tru tees for

any person, I'm in in ompany, and t < m
and perl ; i i u ttracts, and also to acl i

any of i he bu sii es e of the C impany t In

or by mean - of ag< n! . brokers . sub-contra
or others.

(21) To remunerate an; person, firm or company
rendering service to this Co pany, and in

particula c air, sei . ant or employee of the
i lompany, either bj cash p ij menl
allotment to him or them of Shares oi

Company credited as paid up in full or in pa i ;

.

or by giving to him or them a share or int.

in th profii of the Company, or by a combina-
tion oi two or more of these modes, or m such
other manner as the Company shall think fit.

(22) To pa; a 11 oi anj expi nses incurred in & ii

tion with the E< ttion, ] to nco

poration i i the i ompany, or to contnu-t with

anj pei on, lii m or company to pay the si

i
i

i an i to bro 1 rs and o

tor underwriting, placing, selling or guaran-
teeing t be subsci ipl io i

Shares, I'

tures, Debenl ui Stock oi seeui itii oi tiii^

mpany.
r i uppoi t a ud sub sei ibe to anj cha
publ bject . and any institution, so< Lei

club whi no. t he benefit of the (

pan or its ei . or may be connected
.'

' ii a nj i « n " place v tere thi I impanj
ca tries on busine to pensions, gi

baritable aid to any person or pei on
who may ha\ e ei id the i 'ompany, or to tl

wive.-, children or other relatives oi such p u

ns; to make payments towards insurance;
and to form and contribute to

|

and
benefil funds for I he beni -i : oi any persons
employed by the I iompa a;

(24) To procure the * lompany to be
ecog i cd in an I lolony or Dependency or in

the Empire oi India, and in anj Foi

( ouut iv or Place.

(25) Co promote any othei companj Eo the purpose
oi acquiring all or any of the | ei

und i

1 any of the liabilities of this '

ran oi i

' undertaking any business or op
tions which may appear likely to i

benefit this Company, or to enh i

of any property or bit in iss of this Compa
and to place or guarantee the placing • u d

write, subscribe for, or oth iquire all

oi any part of the sha res < of a

such company as afore i
i

... To sell or otherwise dispose ol the whole oi

any part of the undertaking of the Companj
ier -a in portions, for such con-

sideration as the ''ompany may think fit, and
in particular for shares, deb debenture

ecu anj company purch i

the -
i

(27 To d ite among the Membeo e oi the I

tl v in kind any property of the Company.
and in pai ticular a ny share d . de-

benture stock, or si i
in it ie compa nie

beL ir
i tig < fompany, oi thi

i omp io ma; ha\ e th
|

r of di spos

(28) To do all or anj oi 1 1 bove thing

ie world.

Co do all such other things a maj be deemed
incidental or conducive to the attainment oi

t ii above objects or any of them.

\nd it i- tierebj de< ared tha thi ini i is I hal
i

i Sub-Clau
shall, excepl where otherwise expressed in such Sub-
] mse, b in nowise limited or restrict d I

from the tern

lie of the Company.

I. The Lia bility of the Mem be Limited.

5 The Capi al of the Companj it One Hundred
Thousand Pounds, divided into One Hundred Thousand
Shares of One Pound each.

\n.l Notice is further given that the said P<

is directed to be heard Hi I rds] p Mi -
;

whan- on Friday, the
I any person in I in the sa .1 I

'

litor or otherv e d i
i

an Order for the confirmal ion o

aid alteration undi
• time of 1 tarini by himself or sei for the

purpose, and he i I to
j

i clear d

notice tr with the

rrounds of hi obji m to the undersi »ned, the

.

Petition will be Eurnishe t to a [iiiring

i

i e '
! on payment of the

I charge >

Dated the 3rd da I 1914.

WILLIAM BTURGES & CO
Caxton Hon-.'. Westminster,

Soli. ipanj
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( 10RPORATION OF MADRAS.

PEI I \l. WORKS DEPART ME i

SE( I I"
DRAINAGE

TRACT M. & ,\l.. No. 21

The Corpoi red

Tendei - from com] willing to ent< i

itracl [oi the Supply and Del 1,000 C a

iron Manh< I

i md Fran
der prepared b I I

Esq

ii.a. , m.inst.cj t.AJ 3] ia Engineei

idra

the undei

mem of 4 (foui tii lling pei « hicli v, i
i

n turned

Tendei , a ipanied by a deposit in

notes or a draft on a Madra Banl Eoi R 10 I hould

nl direcl to i lie Pre den Corp iration ol

M.i.li j o a to reach him at oi

the 24th daj oi March, I'M 1.

The ( '"i poral ion doe nol bind itself to ai e]

lowi I oi in'. Tender.

(Signed) JAMES M ^NSERGB i

Agents to the Coi poi ai ion.

. Victoria-street)

Westminster,
London, S.W.

Februarj I. 1914. (1,253)

I VROXFORD RURAL DISTRICT.
1J SUPPLY OF GRANITE OE HARD STONE.
The Rural Di i :t ( louncil oi Droxford invite Ten-

ders for the supply and deliver} of aboul 1,300 tons

oi ( rranite or Hard Stone.

Forms oi Tender may be obtained of Mr. A. V.

Carter, Surveyor, Droxford, Hants.
Tenders must be delivered to me in an envelope,

ea led and endoi sed " Tender Eor Granite," not later

than Monday, the 16th March, 1914.

The C i! do nol bind themselves to accepl the
lowest in any Tender.

I: order)

H. GODFREY PEARSON,

Bishop's Waltham, Hants.
February 3, 1914.

Clerk.

(1,256)

BOROUGB OF MANSFIELD.
The I !oi poi at ion of Mansfield im it Tendei foi

i he apply ol t be follow ing Matei ials Eoi a peri

Twelve Months, ending 31si March, i"i i

1. Granite, Slag and Ti acadam.
2. Natura

I E lags Kei bin) .
< Ihannelling and i Con-

crete I
!.i

3. Purl land ( '<
1

1 j i i i 1

.

I, Stoneware Pipes, Juni ti ins Bend , &p.

5. Timbi
ii. Sew ei I ronwork and < '.i -t ine

7. Coal

8. I ronmongei i md < reneral SI

9. Pain! , Oil . Varni h, &e.
in. Brooms and Brushes.
1

1
I (isinfectants.

II'. Supply and Repa ii oi Hai ness.

13. Supply of ( rrocei ies, I Irj saltei y, Soaps and
Sundries.

14. Butcher, Fishmoni ei Baker, &c.

No Tender will be a a pted Erom
ng to anj iloyed b; him oi

wrhethe or] Corpi

v, 11 h t he recogn d cond
ough.

Spei in i- on Scl I tnaj
i' obtained on applicat ion to Mi CI

vssoc.M.i (jst.c.b., Boroi I i

change row, Mansfield.

ed i enders, endorsed '

dressed to the undi delivered o
12 o'clocl ' ii Mondaj . 23rd I 191 1.

Man-lii lit

Februai
, I 1914

I ll \i:i;u| WHIT]

(] ,2

Till; l i\s!UT;Y BOROUGH COUNCIL
in\ I Ii ii the undi

ve Monti

lie Acid.

le. Woi P

Hoi H Woi
Pit i fork

i

lay save £ !

' days

Town H
ion -I hi

instead
W'l oad,

pa

envelope,
fenders, i

I

u-t.

Onl ion the i Ifflcial Form

i n, will bi

A 1 1 1 I EHEAD PRESTON,
Town Clerk.

Down Hall,
i.i I.

Miiiv 2, I'll I. (1,250)

CJHIPSTON ON-STOUR RUB \i. DISTRK I

O COUNCIL.

SHIPSTOl ' »UR SEWERAGE LND SEWAGE
DISPOSAL WORKS.

CONTRACT No. 1.

I

- Rural Diet Co
i

i 1 Join!

. boul £
-. and about 300 yds. ol 5-in. Cast-iron I;

Main ion oi Manholes, Lamp]
and Flushing Chambers, Engine-house and Pump

Liqu 3lo Tanks, Bacteria

Approach Road and Footbridge, and
ace with the I

•

.in i - irepa i 'ed by the En
Dra and Bills

i iant ities and Form
I

I the

of the i .; Willcox & Raikes,

S3 Temple-i ow, Birminj bam r the 9th <!;>>

oi Fel 1914, on pa
|

i nded on rec

Engin
Sealed Tei

tge and D spoeal \\ orks : < 'on

No. I delivered at mj offi I
iter than

March, 1914.

The i louncil do not bind, tl

-' or any Tender.

Bj ordei

WILLIAM 1.1 LIS
Clerk to

Btoui Rural District * louncil.

Shipston-on-Stour.
February 2, 1914. (1,243)

BOROUGH OI OS8ETT.
i

i >rs for tli.-

y of Materia 3toi

H 'i' ...... w
1

1

nent.s for one
1915.

Specification and I

at the Borough Sui \

i '<• delivered to me,
the i issett. nol later

than 10 a.m.. Uie 21sl day of Fel ru i> . i
;

•
!

-i

.

t bind tl cepl
I

SON,
lerk.

r... i H
ett.

I ruary 2 (1,241)
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WESTRUMITE
ASPHALT.

(I.AID COLD )

The Ideal Asphalt Road and the only method by which

Natural Asphalt can be applied Cold in exactly the same manner

as cement concrete : a simplicity which enables Surveyors to carry

out work by direct labour. An Expert to supervise the Mixing

and Laying is provided. No Heating Plants are Required.

A Westrumite Asphalt Wearing Surface 2 in.

thick can be laid on a Macadam or Concrete foundation. Miles

of roads, thus constructed, are found after seven years' wear to be

equal to when laid.

Westrumite Asphalt is proving a Boon for Tar-
macadam Roads, as being the only form in which Natural

Asphalt can be used as a complete void-filler, as it penetrates the

surface to a depth of at least one inch. An Asphalt Surface is

thus obtained which neither heat nor cold can affect, thereby adding

years to its life

Water-bound Macadam Roads can be given a perfect

asphalt surface by using Westrumite Asphalt in a matrix of

limestone dust, and applying it after the interstices of the macadam

have been thoroughly cleaned out. The method is second to none

for all classes of roads in the country, the process being so simple

that ordinary roadmen can operate it.

THE BRITISH WESTRUMITE ASPHALT CO.,
LIMITED,

25 Victoria St., WESTMINSTER, S.W.
Telegrams-" WESTRUMITE, VIC, LONDON." Telephone—VICTORIA 5961.

Works and River Wharf — FULHAIH, S.W. District Office—13 HARRINGTON STREET, LIVERPOOL.

fsa
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Hampton i RB an DISTRICT I OUNCIL.
SUPPLY OF M \Tl-.l;i \l.-

Che :
I i

Supply of: —
(1) Hand-brol en Gran

(2) Granite Chipp

(8) Broken Kentish Bro n I

i
)) Derbyshire I

!
'

;

Material.

(5) Forage.
nil III, ii-r ( lua] and I 'oke.

(7) Be t Seaven Bs Bi

Forms of Tender. Hilars

may be obtained a1 the ( -ffices oi I ncil, I Ei

ton, Middle e where Tenders musl

sealed and endorsed rendi — ." not later

than 5 p.m. on Thursday, the 26th daj oi February,

1914.

Dated this 2nd day of February, 19] I

(By orden
' SIDNEY H. CHAMBERS,

Survej oh to the Council.

Public < (Hires,

Hampton, Middlesex. (1.251)

THOROUGH OF RAWTENSTALL.
-*-* TENDERS FOR MATERIALS, LABOl R,

PRINTING, STATIONERY. NEWSPAPERS. AND
MAGAZINES.

The Corporation of Rawtenstall invite Tenders for

the Supply of the following:—

(1) Road Metal, Earthenware Pipy-, Gullies, Timber,

Pitch, Creosote Oil, Disinfectants, Portland Cement
(British), Iron Castings, Loral Stone (Flags, Setts.

&c), Coal, Workmen'.- Tools, Scavenging Brushes, and
Horse-shoeing. Also for the Carting of Road Metal

from the Railway Station- and for Team Labour.

(2) Printing and Stationery required by the various

departments.

(3) Newspapers and Magazine- required at the

Public Library.

can be
the Borough S 'I H tall.

1

Ri tall, not later than twi

the l< any Tender.

N.B. lend'-: Forms will not be issued unless
. and no Tender will be consideri

ithin the prescribed time.

'By order)

J WIK- WHAT.LEY,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Rawtenstall.
Feb] narv :;. 1914. l .

Practical Surveying- and
Elementary Geodesy.

Including Land Surveying. Levelling, Contouring, Compass
Traversing, Theodolite Work, Town Surveying, Enginn
Field Work, and Set! Railway Corves. By Henry
Adams, late Professor ineering at the City ,,f

i College, M.I.C.E., M.I.M.E., to. Illustrated. Globi

4s. fid.

THE GUARDIAN.—"A first-rate work for beginners and student-,
upon eminently practical lines. Mr. Adams is a surveyor un,l teacher (

experience, and the practical touch is evident throughout."

Studies in Water Supply.
By A. C. Houston, D.Sc., Mil, CM. Director of W
Examination, Metropolitan Water Board. With Diagrams and
Charts. 8vo. 5s. net. [Science Monogxi

THE MUNICIPAL JOURNAf..—" A valuable feature of Dr. Houston's
book concerns sterilisation processes, with special reference to the ' >-

lime ' method, and the minute description given of bacteriological M
and special methods, Water and disease and the financial value of a
water supply are other chapters of interest in a work tlmt is the last wold on
the most important of ;>11 the public utilities."

MACMILLAN & CO., Limited, LONDON.

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
— LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrlco, London.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Society

of Engineers:

Presidential

Address.

Last week « e discussed I bal

portion of Mr. II.C. II Sbenl rin
.

address which dealt with pro-

fessional mall ers, and we fi i
I

lliai IK. apology will lie needed
from us by those who have perused thai address

for devoting a further portion of our space to the

technical sect ion. Befoi e doing that, bow
we wish to draw attention to the arguments ad

vanced by Mr. Shenton against lli. existing method
of remunerating the consulting engineer. While
i In' fee is liasfil upon a percentage upon the &
of I lie work, (In' more persona] attention be gives

to a scheme in order to reduce the cos! to the

lowest point compatible with efficiency the Less will

be his rale of payment. Thus the careless or

incompetent person who designs works of an un
necessarily expensive character will receive, a Ii

larger fee than the better engineer who works out
a thoroughly economical scheme.'' This is obviously
an anomaly, but the arguments in favour of its

abolition bould be addressed to local authorities

and others who employ engineers, and if the Society

of Engineers can do anything in this direction it-

will In performing good work. A.nothet important
1

1. lint in connection with engineering is the economy
of scientific treatment. This was discussed in the
address in connection with water supply works, but
it is, iii our opinion, equally applicable to works of

sewerage and sewage disposal. It was pointed out,

as we have ourselves stated on many occasions, that

the engineer must work with the chemist and
bacteriologist, and that it is absolutely essential

that water supply problems should be placed in

the bands of those who oan deal with them : ;i i

tifically, ami utilise the latest knowledge and ex-

perience mi the subject, Mr. Shenton cited sev< i il

eases, notably thai of the water supplj of London,
in which the application of the sciences of
chemistry and bacteriology has been of great value
in solving difficult problems. While the I. i

and more wealth) local authorities are frequei th
willing tn incur the necessary e pen involved in

the employment of additional scientific advi i

the smaller authorities seldom possess sufficient

knowledge to see that such expense is, in

must eases, well advised ami the best economy
in the end. Ileie. again, the Society of Engineers
might do good work in educating out local govern
meut bodies

In his genera] review of matters pertaining to

works ui' water supply, Mr. Shenton emph i

the urgency of several reforms which have bi n

ngj sted in vat ious quarters. Among I lv se ai

a systematic hydrographical survey for the whole
kingdom, and the establishment of rivers board
with acentral authority, so thai the natii ual watei
supply shall be con tidi i

] as a whole, and com-
bination, rather than separate action, among local

authorities shall be organ sed. Hi also referred
I

<

thi value of water was:,' detection, and gave par-
ticulars of an instanee where the adoption of thi

method of investigation would have been the m
of preventing the expenditure of a considerable
sum in duplicating existing works, including well

ervoir and pumps Reference was also made
to a suggestion in a rec< til Memoir of the Geologi-
cal Survey thai i In- eli.dk water-bearing stratum
under London, in which tin- water level lias fallen

100 ft. or more within reoenl years, should he re

pleni led artificially with water. So far as we are
aware, with the exception of .Mr. Bryan's experi-
menl nothing has been done to put this into prac
tice on a large scale, and unless there an- grave
object ions to the adoption of i he id, a i1 occurs to
us that it, would he an excellent method of storing
the Hood waters of the Thames without necee ital

tng the enormous expense involved in constructing
addil tonal reservoirs.

In dealing with sewage disposal, after giving a
clear and concise description of the recommends
lions contained in the latest, report of the Royal
Commission, Mr. Shenton expressed the opinion
thai it, must not, be thought that there is any
probability of persons or authorities being allowed
fco discharge unscreened crude sewage into rivers
which serve as sources of water supply, though it

is quite conceivable that in some cases where the
dilution is sufficient, Idlers may lie omitted. ' To
this we would add that, from tiie experien- , gained
in other cunt lies, it is improbable that lite dis-

charge of unscreened sewage will be permitted under
any circumstances, and that the utmost relief we
may expect, in special circumstances only, is the

'on ui' lilt cis in a few cases. It is aiso grata
fying to us I,, not,- that Mr. Shenton. who In

obtained excellent results with a large numbei ol

contact, heds which he has constructed in various
parts of ilu- country, agrees with what we have
tat i m - ea al oi casions, to tic effect i hat, where

this .system has proved unsuccessful it, has usually
been due to had ,• hnumn and improper opera-
lion lie also added that in this way bad ie

suits have been produced, and discredit has been
i brown upon a system winch should be of very greal
value to the engineer,' 1 an express] >f opinion
with which we ,1 ighij agree. On the import
ui''' uf eo. id management Mr. Shenton spoke
strongly, and we heartily endorse his testimony
i" the excellent work of sewage works man
in their difficult an,

i frequently arduous duties,
Had management will render "the besl designed
works ineffective, while good management can often

I" 'on,
, e wellenl i e nils from a poorly designed

and badly constructed works In conclusion, we
congratulate the Society of Engineers in having
i

!'•• ted a pi idi ui who evident U does uoi intend
to allow his office to become a sinecure, and we
hop,, the members oi the Society will rise to the
occasion and support him iii ,-\ ,

i \ possible way.

Sewage Disposal
Although the letter on another

by Dilution. " L "''"' Sh '- ""S 1
'

Howell,
m.inst.c.e., chief inspectorof the

Rivers Mersey and [rwellJoinl Couin
us after the foregoing notes upon the tech]

portion of Mr. II. C. II. Shenton's presidential
address to the Societ) of Engineers were writ

idly take this opportun with
Ins request to deal with the subject of the que

c*
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.,. ,,,. eewag< b dilution As a

matter of fact, th
\

is

Mj. v, ,, ell lettei and mould nod need an)

furth, , ,

We bad noticed the i

;ion From the Suinmai . of I

'

i

at 1| "

n | oi th Eighth R
i

>f th, l:

|,,.,l.i', oi thedilutmg

fa
" bu* w< "

in mind nol onlj iet tion !

i n bh< I
oi th

.

i

n 7) I. in dsi ection LI and L7 (p >

qualitj of water as a factor m

i gradual d seal* if stand I

' }\
lX

.,,l v atati Fot the purpose oi arriving

.

a banda] |

,,, ,
.,, bandarda the quality of

the dilutin i
hould I i

id to be constant

,,,,; , pr , (ented bj th< figure <>./ which is the

,.,,. agure fo] 'i clean watei In addition to

M, ,ii, ipe ial issue of Jam '

,, is|. we stated thai ' a sj six i
tn atment by

dilution in a rivei alreadj highly polluted

of course be unsatisfa< toi \ \ the amounl

,i .lil n is high. .

' It is true thai the Royal

Commission state (Eighth ft port, p. 7) thai there

,,,
. be i rtrerrn ca es when i th< relative volume oi

the stream is very small and its actual quality is

very poor, and the mosri exacting standard which

could I"' attained would be insufficienl to prevenl

I h,. oci ,i
• oi < conditions In

cases th<' commissioners considered thai regard

should not be had to the quality of the water, bu1

only to the dilution, reliance being placed on the

enforce nl of standards in the uppei r, i
to

improve the quality of the water in question. It

should be noted, however, thai this refers to the

question of the adoption in certain cases of sp<

tringent standards, and thai there is no suggestion

that anything less stringenl than the general

,;,,,,!;, ,,l ,, sel forth in paragraph (c) of the

"Summary of Conclusions" would he permitted,

(in the other hand, in the following section, they

think that a chum for a relaxed standard may be

atertained under certain conditions, the first of

which is that mentioned by Mr. Stowell in Ins

letter i.e., 'when i1 ran be shown that the par

ticular river water is of such quality and volume

that, when mixed with a sewage or sewage liquoi

, known or calculated stri ngth and volume it does

not, or would not, take up more than (H pan p
-

100,000 of dissolved 03 . n in five daj i, which

, p , hat the rivei water is of the quality

, ,i„ ,| abov as i lean.
' Apart from all I hi

,i ihould be understood thai the objeol in view

in all these accommodations is the prevention oi

in our streams and rivers, and we believe

thai no relaxati & standards will be pel mitted

which may in any waj tend to obstrucl the attain

,,,,,, of thai objeel or to postpone an improvement

m the condition of rivers which are at presenl

polluted.

During the lasl tew yeai
A New Departure ^^ ^ w , n a ,„„„,„„ ,„

,n
impui laul advances in the art

Pile Construction. ,/,,„„,,,„.,,„,, pile foundations

There have been de d s weral mel hi ds by means

of win, I, : ooncrete pile i an I"- E ied in

and even in sofl ground and devices enabling the

„.vi- to spread ou1 i he concrete a1 i he toi oi

the pile have been adopted with success. By the

I,.,. of the itiiin jet th i ite a1 which pih - can be

sunk has in man] been gn ai l\ aecelei tv .
;

and the cosl of inking much reduced. < »f solid

piles, n,,t t'l.riu, ,1 in the ground, but driven or sunk

into it, there are now three principal cla

timber piles, screw piles, and ferro-concrete piles

In the employment of the Is I i
imed there has

been steady progress in matters of detail lengthen

,,... connection with bracing, and so Forth and

some advances have been made in the measures

; i , ,, to prote ' i mil,, i piles from the attacks of

rendea th<

conci ,
i

. |.

I n iv. an u. Iiowe

depai tui'. in I hi acl ual met h

pi efoi med pile a nd >-. •• have thei pro

minence, in another pari an

account of a in- 1 hod ,.i combining in oni

and a timber pili

, device by means of which IiiuImi

piles can 1 o pro\ ide, at
i

rust , a pile of .Hi--, requii d lengtl Oui

will draw their own coi to 1 hi m<

of the in ..nl ion the < oupling itseli and <,i the

, i. ., .. hi i. I he com
pound pile nam< .

-. I he ad . an agi oi us

inci el e and timbet Ln such a mannei
.,,,. or hoi li ,,t t h,iii may b mu ne from i n tin -

uci , arising • ti or d

Tin lea to be oi im-

port ance, and 1 i pi omit*

I,- a sound engineering joinl . but, althi

there is much K>und argument inProf Schonl
r,,n! ,ni n, n it i imp ]>1 hi*

conclusion or i en ti admit thai In* promises are

will i I',, .-. Iii tl,. in -i pla< Prol Schbnhofi

idea as to i he corro ain soil and
wati i

-'1;

in t hi
I

plan,., n is
< -. id- n he I leim

ba -I, joinl mid itsoli be pe allj liable to at1

n ii .in, oi i he si1 in i'
i, >i bed ;

and. t hirdly,

t he dittinult vol r] .iii '

1 1,, de H ed immunitj foi i he I imbei or t li

crete, or both, would often be very great, and
a ould con siderablj n i rid t he »p i diminish

the advantages of the compound piling. In the

case oi a sea work, such as that described in the

article, the joinl could, as is suggested, be pro

tected from rust: bui uld a ponding

length of timbei pile be protected from the attacks

of boii worm i
i Ferro-concrete pile t the

com iv< iction oi a water. Even if i h

nol t he cast . i hi arg turn nt, a tated, would a]

only to verv shallow waters It would

indeed, thai th< the compound pile would

be st i onger il were laid up, m t he ill-

effects of sea water and marsh wate»rs upon

creti .i con iderati m w hich is fa\ ourable to

design ince thesi rated

n I he
'

' brief Since, however, i h

of such i-ft'i ci s m, il musl be rema
t liai ,i ih

,

',.
i

in sit u.it ions in u

,
- te would lx alio, -toil by t hi

the lov I of « hich the limber p
, the

pile musl be di iven Pract ically, in im i

t he exposure of I In
. mci eti b levels

would be i he l< 1 ; bui « • musl n

the coupling, the susceptibility of which to rusting

n ould h i
. ii ius matter. ' denl t hal this

, oupling « ould oi ten be inacces ible a Fter t he •

pint ion of the work, or could only be reach*

considerable expense Further, the lowesl water

level is often a1 a eon iderable depth below the

oi ih ground, and there would in situations

of this kind be much difficulty ii joint

.

ally in wet id, since tl n I er pile has

to l>e driven to its proper depth before the rein-

forcemenl is placed in the uppei part of the tube

and i to filled in. It i- to Ih- presumed,
i hough t he poinl rred to in 1

Sc] nln u,i i art) :le, t hal the fei 1

1

>i tion

,•( the pile would Forehand,

and ii* projecting emeirl carried into the

Lube thou when nol atU i I h any special

difficulty, the method of construction by moulding
in situ might be preferred. It may be remarked,

in conclus i
.u that th, ih

of conditions under which the above criti<

would not apply, or would ."'poly with li

and there seems to be in Mr. H
4iiiie enough merit to ensure a cousiderabh appli

oat ion of them in small and large works
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Buildings for

Small Holdings.

At the meeting of the Society

of Architects held last night the

members were privileged to hear

an excellent paper by Mr. A. Ainsworth Hunt on

the important subject of "Buildings for

Holdings." Needless to say, Mr. Hunt, whi
i

member of the Departmental Committe* ol the

Hoard of Agriculture on t lie subject, was able to

peak with great authority ; and his concluding hint

that architects should pay particular attention to

small holdings for the next few years, as large sums
of money will inevitably be spenl upon them, will

doubtless be widely acted upon. Mr. Hunt point d

out that when the Small Holdings Act, 1909, was
first introduced, there were no regulations as to

what should be provided in the way of buildings,

with the result that each county council was a lav/

unto itself. The consequence is seen in the <

parative costliness and unsuitability of many ol' the

earlier buildings. The Departmental Committee
was appointed mainly in order to insure an im-

provement in these respiects. In the won 'I' Mr.
Hunt, the great problem in the proper equipment
of a small holding is to provide, at the

cost, buildings which will be suitable and sufficient

for the holdings concerned, but not in excess of

their practical requirements. Insufficient cm

suitable equipment must lessen the productive

capacity of the holding ; while, on the other hand,

excessive equipment must represent so much dead
weight upon it, and involves the occupier in ex

penditure for which he can get no real return.

Mr. Hunt's paper dealt separately with the

st ruction of the house and of the necessary farm
buildings, and was illustrated by several designs.

all of which we reproduce elsewhere in this issue.

We may perhaps draw attention, as of special

interest, to the design for a pair of cottages erected

at various places in West Suffolk at prices varying

from £310 to £345, and to the designs for single

cottages erected for £250 and £206 respectively.

While making a special appeal to those more
directly concerned with rural development, Mr.
Hunt's paper will also be found of interest to all

who are called upon to consider questions apper-

taining to inexpensive cottage design.

As long ago as November last

A Warning. we commented on a case which
had then recently been heard in

the Market Harborough County Court, and in

which the Stellorite Company, of 60 Rue de la

Victoire, Paris, unsuccessfully sued a local builder

and others for various amounts alleged to be due
for steel supplied. Following upon our reference

to this case we heard in connection with the same
firm of several other instanoes of a similar kind
which seemed to show that the firm's operations

were on an extensive scale. In one case, to which
we alluded in our issue of December 5th last, there

was a threat of legal proceedings against a local

authority in respect of an " order " given by their

surveyor, but, so far as we have heard, these pro-

ceedings have never matured. Complaints con-

tinue to reach us with such frequency as to demon-
strate beyond doubt that certain foreign firms

dealing in steel are still systematically obtaining
orders— in many cases from the surveyors to local

authorities usually in a foreign system of weights,

under such circumstances that, the person giving
t he order does not realise i lie amount or price of the

goods. The usual method adopted appears to In-

to coax an unwary and busy official into giving an
apparently small order for a sample bar " ju

a i rial." Presently a bill is presented for several

hundredweight of steel at an exoi bit a ul price. It

cannot be too clearly pointed < ul, therefore, that

orders should not be given to these specious travel

lers for steel of special quality without the cle "
understanding of what the transaction means in

pounds, shillings and pence, and the exact, value

being written upon the face of the order before it

is given. Further, the full nam* and addr«
the firm should be ascertained, and a

soft
:

tee] tol ipplied should be in
upon, such sample to I tained by the p
giving the order. We tand that a

I attitude in regan
I I be last named condi" "i' :i n caus 1 1 b at a ret i

Consulting

Engineers.

In anot in r column will be
found an account of the very
5UCCI inaugural dinn i oi

the Association of Consult a Engineei held i

oently under the pre of Mr. (1. Mil
Taylor. At the time when the association
formed we pointed out the advantages which

xpected to follov advantages which were
pigramaticall; bed by Mr. J. H. Balfour-
Brown©, k.c, as "keeping the profession of engi

ing on the heights. ' The speech mad, by
Mr. Balfour-Browne will be of special intei
our readers, because : mething to say in

d to the professic i of municipal engineering.
We are in cordial agree wit h the view to which
he gave utterance that " municipal engi
should devote all their time and attention to th<

work of the municipali and be adequately paid
for doing this duty." We are unable, hov
entirely to concur in the observations which fol-

lowed in regard to n i gineers engaging in
private practice. With the grant of ad

|

numeration by local authi cities in every case, we
think that it ought, not to be necessary for engi

i
i holding public appointments to look elsewhere

for a livelihood. But where this course has to be
followed we do not i at a municipal
is in any way unfitted to do consulting work becaui

he is liable to have a narrow outlook." So long
as he sticks to matters which are within his specia
province, and in regard to > hich he i

ialist." there is no reason why tl e mi oicipal
engineer should not be a thoroughly efficient con-
sultant. We do not desire, however, to be unduly
critical of a speech, the occasion of which wa
highly enjoyable gathering to celebrate the suc-
cessful launching of an association, the forma
if which in on, vim must tend to the ben
of the engineering oroi aei ally.

Highway
Developments
in California.

References to the State roads
of California will be found in

our issues of December 13,

1912, and June 27, 1913, and
we hope to be able to place before our readers
further notes as to the development of the high,
wn\ system of that stale, and engineering features
of the roads constructed by the Highv,
mission. Through the couj of n p asible
pffiei J in different

|
art of the world, we are

in a position to roe,,rd. from time to time, the
devi I pments which take place in a considi

b r of countries in which the highv a K'Ork
1 arr " -

1 " is intei ng in itself, and where the
1 "'" l: ' »ns are n or 1 by] ical of
aiva in mam different climates, and under
various economic i

received much interesting infi vrci

relating to the small eastern stat New
York State, and. finding that in the ca
l Jalifornia we had an opportunity of
devi lopment i from the d ite at which th '

Ma\ Commissi
I attention to that tate, which, b

of its area and populi I ion, repr< sents i

distinct from bho e ol' European i

of about the same area, and distinct too, from
i hose of provinces with ah, ail the same population
but of much less extent. Some m
developments will ho found on anothei
I he present issue.
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Buildings for Small Holdings.*

I!\ A. AINSWORTH HUNT. Member of the Departmental Commits f the Board of Agriculture

mi Buildings for Small Holdings.

When iln- Small Holdingi Act was firs! introduced

t here were no n ;ulal ion as to what Bhould be pro

vided in the way oi buildings, with the re ult thai

i ich n council or its advi ei i

i
i la « unto

ii self. Some oi the earlier building i n cted are no

uibable i are too Large and expensive, a nd

planned « ii boul due regard to theii n quirements. To
obviate thi in future the Board ol Agi iculture ap

pointed the Depai I menta I
< iommil tee on Buildin

Small Holdings, of which I had the honour to lie a

membei The dut iea of the committee rally

in consider tbe most suitable houses and building

be erected on mall farms of 50 acres and under. In

i he nun e of our inve ii igal ion i we visi I mall hold-

ings in variou pari oi the country. Although we

saw Borne buildings which certainly were very care-

fully though! out, the experience we gained from tl

visits whs principally what to avoid. . . . Tl reat

problem in the proper equipment of a small holding

is to provide, al the smallesl cost, buildings which
will be suitable and sufficient tor the holdings con-

cerned, but not in execs? of their practical require-

ni-. Insufficient or unsuitable equipment mu I

le en the productive capacity of the holding, while.

on the other hand, excessive equipment must repre-

sent so much dead weight upon it. and involve- the

occupier in expenditure for which he can net no ri <

return.

PROBLEMS IN PLANNING.

The first question to be considered in planning a

set oi buildings is: What is the land expected to

produce? Speaking generally, I think the buildings

hould be divided into three groups—(1) market ai

dening, (2) general farming, (3) dairy farming. The
I ses for each of these classes of holdings can be

much the same, hut the farm buildings must be espe-

cially arranged tor the special purpose for which they

are required.

THE HOUSE.

The class of house to be erected must necessarily

depend somewhat on the size and nature of the hold-

ing. For a holding of, say, 10 acres or under, which
is not used as a market garden, a house of the nature

el a Labourer's cottage will be quite sufficient. This

should contain living-room or kitchen, 15ft. by 12 ft.

;

scullery, 8ft. by 10 ft. ; larder, 6ft. by 4ft.; three bed-

rooms, 12 ft, G in. by 12 ft., 11 ft. by 9 ft., 9 ft. by 8ft.

This arrangement may be varied by providing a

small parlour and a combined living-room and scul-

lery. I will deal with this point again later. An
earth-closet should be provided, situated away from

the main building, and a good fuel store at least 7 it.

by 5 ft. As the holding increases in acreage, the size

of the house must be increased also. A holding of

25 acres should have a sitting-room or parlour. This

house would then contain: Parlour, 12 ft. by to ft.;

kitchen, 13 ft. by L5 ft. ; scullery, 10 ft. by '.) ft.; Larder,

ii ft. by I It. ; fuel store, 7 ft. by 5 ft. ; three, or perhaps

four, bedrooms, No. 1 12 ft, by 13 ft., No. 2 L2 it. by
in it., No. ;i 10 ft. by 10 ft., No. 4 9 ft. by 8 ft.

In addition to the above, on most holdings a dairy

will he required, the minimum si/.e of which should he
."> ft. by 8 ft. 'tin- would only be sufficient for two
cows. It the holding is to be devoted principally 1"

dairj farming, the size of the dairy must be increase,

I

proportionate!) .

I n considering the planning of the house, the general

conditions of bouse planning will apply, bul I should
like to draw particular attention to oi r tw,, points.

Tlie Kitchen or Living-room.- This is the room in

which the family will mainly live. It should, there-

fore, have the best aspect, whicb should he south or

south-east, even ii there is a parlour provided Eoi

experience shows that the kitchen will he always in

use. hut the parlour only occasionally. M,, t careful

attention should be given to the position of doors and
windows. The cooking range should be in this room.
It should also contain a good dresser and cupboard
In many districts it is usual to provide a tiled floor.

The Scullery. In the scullery most of the dirty work
oi the house is done. This should contain the sink,

copper and a small fireplace for occasional use in

"Paper read last night at a meeting of tlie Sooiety of
\ reinfects.

summer. It Le not neces ary Lo put a propei stove in

the fireplace opening; a few bars cross the front and
,i the bottom are all that an y, as

•'
i

I
iii the scullery. It is also

ad\ i a bL to put .i bi i i. ovei wage the
baking oi bread at home, a scullery should not be

or it is Likely id as a living-
room. The door oi the scullery must be so place

Farmyard, and the kitchen
cullery window should command a view of the

nd, so that the « ife ma see h hat is goin
out there when the husband ty on the land. Care
should be taken to see there is a suitable place for

washtubs, mangle, &c. It is al-o very desirable that
a bath should be provided.
The Larder and Fuel Store These require to be

made larger than those of the average small town
house, In the larder a larger stock of provisions has
io he kept, as shopping is not very convenient in the
country. There be storage room for all kinds
of home-made provisions and a barrel of beer.also room
for salting pans for bacon, as these cannot be kept in

the dairy. In the fuel store provision must be a

for wood as well as coal; it should be borne in mind
that in the country coal can seldom be obtained
economically in very samll quantities.

The Dairy.—On most small holdings a dairy will be
red, as one or two cows are almost certain to be

kept to provide milk and butter for the famih
I

no circumstances should the dairy open into any room
in the house and it must always he quite separate
from the larder. It must be well ventilated and
lighted, have a north window if possible, and all

means of ventilation should he fitted with flyproof wire

gauze. The floor should lie tiled ,,
, roper

mean- for washing same. The shelves should I

-l.it, . and not fixed q to the walls.

The Bedrooms. In planning the bedrooms, it is

in],, ii tan: io -ee there is a suitable place for the
I

a point so often ovei in cottage construction.
In the large bedroom provision is required not only
for a double bed, but frequently tor one or two o
The Parlour.—The question of a parlour in

small houses is a point upon which there is a great

difference oi opinion. Some people assume that a
parlour is not necessary. Dunns the last few years I

have erected several different sets of cottages, and pro-

vided a large living-room, and put a cooking range in

it, and a small scullery containing the copper and sink.

I have generally found, on inspecting those when
occupied, thai the Living-room is furnished as a par-

lour, and the family lives in the scullery, no matter
how small it may be. Personally, 1 am inclined to

think that for country houses where only two rooms
are provided il "ill be much moi appreciated by the
smallest family if a -mall parlour is provided, and a

large combined living-room and -cullery. which would
then contain the cooking stove, sink and copper.
size.- of the rooms would tie lour. 12ft. hv
lift, ii in.; Living-room, 12 ft. by 13ft. It is difficult to

alter the habits ol the labouring classes by providing
room- for them which they will not use as they

should. Even the agricultural labourer generally has
ii few small articles of furniture which he specially

values, and like- to display them in his "best par-

lour," as he generally terms it. A certain amount of

house pride may he beneficial in keeping the home
neat and tidy. 1 have sevei I

- of cottages in the

course of erection now. where 1 ^ui providing a small
i. and a Large I Living-room and scul-

lery. I am sorry they are not yet completed bo enable
to give ray 6X| > of them When three living-

room- ,n.' proi ei id in the Lai i pi oi house, a room
12 ft. by 10 ft. ii in. will he quite large, enough for

the parlour, and will give a fair-size second bedroom
it.

Wash ho ise In some districts a wash-house is re-

quired away from the house. I from the

lery. On a -mall farm a building of this description

serves othi i purposes, such i i for cycles,

perambulators, &c. If a separate wash-house is

erected, it is not a had plan to provide two coppers-
one for the family laundry, and the other for boiling

food for cattle. ib\ lOUS that one copper C

serve the two purpo
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The Structure of the House.—In deciding on the
structure of the house, much must depend upon the
local materials at hand, but the building should be of
such a nature as to ensure I he minimum of expendi-
ture in subsequent repairs and upkeep. Economy

facing brick oi even i oloui are nol required
sound, common I, ricks, of a texture thai will weathei
well, are preferable in every way. In some ca e il

may be necessary to provide ca : dls oi i, e tin
cheaper lands of bricks, and rough-t-asi them. The

should therefore be soughl by careful planning and
construction, and no! by undu i cutting down ol the
size of the room, or the quali'tj of the materials, work
manahip and fittings. In selecting materials prefer-
ence should always be given to those which belong to
(he district, in cases where bricks are used, expensive

old-fashioned method of giving a wide projection to
"•' and -.Uilcs will materially assist in k<

the walls dry. but the gables should no1 have a

pensive barge board and timber work which is c ,

|" upkeep in the way oi painting. The height o
rooms on the ground floor should be 8ft. from flooi
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I
ling, and thi bedrooms 6 i» 6 in I nging

of the roo) B i. to the collars ol the ceiling,

The Floors. The ti ;

fl s at

and \\ ill .in vei I
or 1 he cullery, panl rj and

i.i 1

1 . The kitchen oi lit ing i oom flooi should be

i ally of 'j I, red t iles on concrete, bul in

districts there is a prejudice againsi this. A consider-

able in m hi mud i broughl into the hou
ind i mui -I !' clean than boa

looi [fa boarded flooi ie used, it is likely to be

covered with Linoleum, and this has a tendency to

encourage dry rot, especially on new floors.

Window The simplest arid most economical win-

dow i

- the Yni |.. hire lide, and if oak ''ill- « it h oak

pegs are used instead of the retaining fillet, they are

very durable. Casement window co nexl in the

matter of simplicity, bul care should be taken to

Another method is to -ink the land immecli
to the outlet, and provide a galvanised iron

tank "ii wl Is, the distribution of the
the hind can then ! asily carried out. If the ord -

nary ' -\
| usually not water-

tight, with the result •>.

in'" oil and pollute any well near. If it

should be watertight it result- in the slop water re-

maining in the cesspool until it

and then there is a large quantity to deal with at one
time, upon the same area of ground.

w > ' IV.

The provic ion ol a good t atei suppl

.

ilutely
necessarj for a small farm. The p well

nerally prohibitive, unless it is intended to sup-
ply a group of small holdings.

H-ci* n jittirv© k^prr\.\

—*^
f < A*'V- 1-

Section.

10' O -r-7*
Pedfoom

-
'

~J1
i— io o -h
Dedroortx '»o

1
j

lor-iar^

edr6onrx. ';

First Floor Plan.Ground Plan.

Cottage on Small Holding it West Row, Mildenhall,

(Erected in lilll at a cost of £250; Mr. A. Ainsworth Hunt, Architect.)

see thai a sufficient amount is made to open, especially
above the transom.

THE SITE MJD DRAINAGE.

lii choosing a site, the cosl of the scheme will de-
pend very much on the facilities Eor water supply and
drainage. Where available, land should be chosen
which will allow oi til-, houses being placed so that
the ground wilil fall away from them, particularly at

the back, where slop water has to be deal! with.
in some districts if Ls tiol usual to provide drains

or oven a sink. The slop water is simply thrown on
to the land, but this has a tendency to cause a

nuisance near the house. The besl means of dealing
with the slop water from a small farm is to put the
usual sink and gulley, and a length Of drain, -ay.
•10 ft. to 30 ft. from the house, and from this point
laj a lev lines oi Held drains, if the soil is suitable,
radiating from a poinl where the glazed drain stops.
The liquid ran then easily he distributed where re-

quired.

When water ran be found at a reasonable depth a

shallow well will generally l>e sunk into the water-

bearing stratum, but n is essential to guard against

any risk oi oontai al on. The well should be lined

with bricks or concrete, and made watertight to a

sufficient depth to prevenl the percolation of surface
u ater into it.

In -oiue districts where tie : is 00 water-bearing
stratum at an available depth recourse must be had
to the storage ol rain water {or domestic purposes. In
that case a strong storage tank must be provided.
This should be built oi brickwork or concrete, and
made thorough!} watertight, so as not only to retain

the water, but exclude any surface water. The top
should !>, domed over much the same as an ordinary
well, an overflow pipe should be provided, and this as
well as the outlet should I"' protected bj grids to

exclude vermin Arrangements should be made to

exclude the Brat Hush of rain water from the tank,
as this will not. generally lie very clean.
The maximum amount spent on the house si
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never exceed £350, and on the buildings £400, as this

with interest, sinking fund, repairs, management ex-

penses, &c, on a fifty years' loan will he equal to a

Dent of •">! per cent or £41 as., which is as much as a
small holder on the maximum of 50 acres can afford

In pay.

THE FARM BUILDINGS.

In considering the nature and character of farm
building's necessary to meet the convenience and re-

quirements of small holders, it is obvious that the
difficulty of laying down definite rules is even greater
than in the case of houses. The house may be much
the same, whatever the nature of the holding, but the
farm building must be specially planned to meet the
requirements of the particular holding concerned.
In planning the buildings allowance should be.

made for the possibility of future extension, and the
type of buildings provided should be capable of being
added to without much difficulty, only the minimum
of accommodation should be provided at the outset.

An extra loose box is a great convenience. It can
be used for so many purposes, for calves, j i lt - . or a.

sick animal. The general opinion among modern
farmers is that the old-fashioned pig-sty should not
be built. Pigs do much belter in a loose box. and
should have the run of the yard or a field. It is a
good plan to provide a low platform of wood upon
which the pigs can lie. This should be portable
that it may be moved when the Ikix is required Eoi

other purposes.
All stables should have floors of grooved concrete

or grooved paving bricks, and laid with a good fall

Care should be taken to see there is. proper ventilation
without draught. Barn floors should !„• of concrete,
or preferably of wood. Cart sheds should have back-
ing rails and guard posts The stables, cow-houses,
cattle sheds, &c., should be readily accessible from
the barn or mixing-house, so as to save Labour in

carting fodder.

It is most important that stock-yards should be

1
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1
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i\ Bedroom Plan.

I<S Jot
Ground Floor Plan.

Section.

Front Elevation.

Proposed Cottage on Small Holding at Peyton.

(Cost ±'206 18a.; Mr. A. Ainsworth Hunt, Architect.)

II the tenant is consulted beforehand, care must, be

taken not to provide equipment in excess of what
the holding can produce, for he "ill generally take a
rather extravagant view of his requirements, without
realising the extra amount of rent or interest involved.

The smallest type of buildings are those required
lor market gardening or fruit growing. The require-
ments for this will be : A packing shed, fruit -ton',

-tabic and cart shed; a rough shed for tools and
artificial manure.
A very good timber building of this class could lie

erected for about C100.

LRABLE HOLDING OP 20 TO 30 ACRES.

The equipment for a holding of this character can
be very simple, and would contain the following:
Fodder and chaff house, 14 ft. by L5 ft.; stable for

two horses, 12 ft. by 15 fi.. cattle shed, 14 ft. by is it.

.

earl, shed, 14 ft. by 18ft. For holdings of larger size

the chief additions would be the provision of loose
boxes, cow stalls, and possible stabling for an extra
horse.

sheltered from the north and east winds, and at the
same time open to the sun and air. The buildings
are therefore besl planned L-shape, ami placed back
ing to the north and east. All the doors and windows
should be on the south and west, and opening into tie'

yard. The cattle will thus, when in the yard, l-

the sun and lie protected by the buildings fr »ld
winds.

daiky farming.

The main object on a holding of this description
is to provide sufficient cow-houses at the lowesl po
sible cost. The cost "ill work out at about 'Jo pel
stall if built of brick and tile, and £6 Ol £8 if built
of timber.
Cowsheds must comply with the requirements as to

cubic space laid down by any regulations adopted by
local authorities under the Dailies and Cowshed and
Milk Shops Order. The usual minimum Space I'H

scribed is sun cub. ft. per cow. in cases where they
are habitually kept in the building, and 600 cul
where they are turned out for pari of the day. Tic
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• a.-: much as i.- n.

a farm. In calculating the cubic space, it is usual no)

12 ft. in height ale i'.

ground line.

Hie lighting of cowsheds is a matter of great ini-

ig i- one of tli'

lean milking. Tl I
method i

in the roof, but windows should also be provided both
for liL-lit and ventilation. 'J'i

i dmitting light
i be le -

I ban 2 sd. ft. per cow.
The cov hi 'i should have a grooved concrete floor,

immed clay or chalk for a width of 4 it. from
anger will make a more comfortable surface for

the cc 1 will help to prevent swollen
The gutter should be formed in the concrete

with a roughened urface. It should be 2 ft. wide, and
ij in. deep, with a fall of 1 J in. to the gangway, and a

semi-circulai channel for liquid formed at the
about 3 in. wide. The gutter should have a fall of

| in. per yard, and discharge fi in. beyond the wall
iih glazed pipes. A grid should he fixed at the < nd

vent solids entering the drain. The drain froin

L*>rtr>ina

Cup*
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T
rittSRoor% t
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T
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Ground Floor Plan. First Floor Plan.

Cottages fob Shalt. Hoi.di.nus, LTndley, West Suffolk.

(Cost £250; Mr. A Ainswortli limit. Architect.)

A7 —-"^ffi

Ground Plan of Buildings

I m
II

i id on *. Small Holding m Bi a

i M Kotckkiss, County Land agent, Stafford.)

Bedroom Plan.

Ground Plan.
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the gully should lead into a liquid manure tank, which
should be watertight, and fitted with either a loose

top or a pump.
The feeding trough should be a semi-circular trough

formed of concrete or glazed stoneware, and should

be con! inuous in length so that it can easily be cleaned
out, and if supplied with tap or pump at one cud and
a waste at the other, it will make a good water trough
as well. Arrangements for tying cows arc required,

but all other fittings, including stall divisions, are

superfluous.
Allowing >3 ft. G in. per standing for cows will be

judice against drains oi any sort for farm building.-,

the liquid manure is run into the yard, which is lit-

tered down from time to time to soak up the moisture.
If drains are provided, they should all be collected
together and run into a manure tank. This should
have a pump fixed at a good height from the ground
(so that a cart may be backed under it), and the liquid
manure pumped into " for carting to the land. If a
small holding should be situ'atetl in any district which
is sewered, the liquid manure should never be run into
the drain".-, as bj thai means it would be wasted.

\ class of farm bnildi eh is being targe!

r.s" khu. pjJt^

A'PX""r

Ground Plan.

I'.i ii.imng FOB Daikv Holding of 50 acres.

(From Report of Departmental Committee.)

quite sufficient, so that twelve cows in a line will re-

quire a building 42 it. long. The width will bo 14 ft.

to 15 ft, as follows: Feeding trough, 2 ft.; standing,

li ft.; gutter, 2 ft.; gangway, 4 ft. or 5 ft., preferably

the latter. Where there are less than twelve or four-

teen cows, a feeding passage is not necessary. It is

important ill all farm buildings to keep the horses and
cows well separated, as any odour arising from the

stable is liable to put the cows off their feed, and con-

sequently affect the milk.

In some parts of the country there is a great pre-

used now is provided with what is known as the open

(or Yorkshire) boarded roof. These are generally

wooden buildings on brick or concrete Eoundal

with stud walls, weather-boarded outside. The roof is

covered with boarding laid at ri| hi angles to thi

tins, each board being grooved on the top about 1 in.

from the edge, and fixed with a space of about £ in.

between each board. A roof of this description looks

as if rain will simply pour through it. but it does

not
.

In constructing the walls, three sides must be com-
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Road Improvement in Sussex. Costing £70,00

ol the

road froin Lo a ap-

ontributing £28,000
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BRITISH AND AMERICAN ROAD TARS.

MAJOR W. W. CROSBYS INVESTIGATIONS.

In order thai he mighl obtain data bearing upon
the apparent superiority of British tarred road- ovei

American roads treated in a similar waj . Major \Y. W.
Crosby obtained a sample of typical British road tar

and compared it with samples of American tars by

GARDEN CITIES AND TOWN PLANNING

ASSOCIATION.

""in- to continued ill-health, the Hon. Mr. .1

Neville, president of the Garden Cities and Town II.,

ning Association, will be unable to preside it

annual meeting of that body at Carpenters' Hall.

Table A.

Analysis ok Representative Tirs

Analysis. British tar (" lehydrated ").

American
|eoke-oven .'.in-1

! ican coa l-tav
Ann i

wat* r '

tar (raw). (refined).

(1) (2) (h (1) ih 1.
Specific gravity 1-201 — 1-235 1-23

! i - 1*183
Free carbon (insol. in C&.) 2i»'J2 per cent — 18*29 per rent 1

•'. per cent !0*U per a at 11
1 !

|
lit

23-77 per centFixed carbon less free carbon 6*68 per cent — 10*24 per cent 10*1 per cent 10*39 pi i
i

hi

Viscosity

—

At 100 dog. C. (Engler) (50 c.c.) 34*3 sec. — 30 sec. W i
.

1
1 sec,

At 25 deg. C. (Lunge) (to 1*40) 3'8 sec. —
i iec. 14 sec. 1 sec. 966 •>•.

At 25 deg. C. (Hutchinson) 5*4 Sir. — — — • __

At 25 deg. C. (Crosby) (plunger 12,

load 4 grams )
5*2 mm. — — —

At 25 deg. C. (Crosby) (plunger 12,

load, 0-5 grains) 0,6 ram. — — —
Loss on evaporation at 105 deg. C, ty in. dish,

21 hours . ... 1 l*i per cent — 21"95 per cent 17*0 per cenl 1' 15 per cenl
12Penetration of this residue at 4 cleg. C 35 — 5 1

Penetration of this residue at 25 deg. C. Soft — 42 65 15 110
Melting point of this residue 17 deg. C. — 55. leg. C. i.; deg. C. ,,i deg. i

!. c
Loss on evaporation at 170 deg. C., 2\ in. dish,

5 hours 16" 15 per cenl — 22-05 per cenl 24*5
i er cent 24*2 per cent 21*i i per cenl

Too hardPenetration of this residue at 4 deg. C 29 — Too hard Too hard Too hard
Penetration of this residue at 35 deg. C. Soft — 10 Too hard 13
Melting point of this residue 21 deg. C. — 6* deg. C. 74 deg. C. 53 deg. C. le .

i
'.

Distillation

—

Initial temperature of distillate 164 deg. ('. 155 deg. C. 98 deg. C. 150 deg. C. 1 15 deg i

g.
1

'.

Room temperature to 105 deg. C no 0*0 per cent 0*5 per cent 0*0 per ce d None
105 deg. to 110 deg. C — 0"0 per cent — —
105 deg. to 170 deg. C 0*4 per cent Trace 1*5 per cenl 1-

1 per cenl l* ; per ceni er rent
0*0 per ce i

170 deg. to 225 deg. C •3*4 per cent 6*0 per cent S'3 per cent t*& per cent 6*7 per cent
170 deg. to 2:15 deg. C — 9.0 per cent — — _;

225 de-r. to 270 deg. C •12** per cent 14d per ee.it 10-2 per rent U'l pei 1 f 1 per rent 2*0 per rent
235 deg. to 270 deg. C — 11*0 per cent — —
270 deg. to 300 deg. C 1 6'7 per cent 6*0 per cent :i"6 per cent 15*0 per cent 8*5 per cent 5*5 per cent

(1) According to methods proposed by Special Committee, Am.Soc.C.E.
CD According to methods proposed by Sub-Commit ', f Committee 1M, A.S.T.M.

* Practically all solid (naphthalene), at 25 deg. i '.

t -5 per cent solid at 25 deg. C.

means of a careful analysis of each, including tests

of viscosity and penetration. The results were
published in a recent issue of the Engineering Record,

I. ut the tallies reproduced herewith have been eare-

London-wall, on February 16th. Mr. Cecil Harm-
worth, m.i>. (chairman of the ei oil), and \l

i

Harmsworth will hold a reception at Carpenters' Hall
at I p.m. \t the meeting following, Lord Robert < lecil

T.M1LE li.

Analysis on a Free Cariion Basis.

Analysis. British tar. American tar.
American crater-gas

tar.

(1. (2) (li tl)

Specific gravity 1-148 — I' 121 1-144
Free carbon (insol. in CS..) .., None — None

23*22 per centFixed carbon less free carbon IS 69 per cent — 12*77 per ceD
Viscosity

—

At 100 deg. C. (Engler) (60 c.c.) 15 sec. — 15 '7 see. 113 sec-
At 25 deg. C. (Engler) (5ti c.c 313 sec. — 1728 sec.
At 25deg. C. (Lutige) (10 l-4o) — —
At 26 deg. C. (Hutchinson) —
At 25 deg. C. (Crosby) (plunger 12, load 0"5 grams) 13*0 mm — —

Lobs on evaporation at 105 deg. C, 3^ in. dish, 21 hours 29*90 per cent — 38*20 per cent
Penetration of this residue at 4 deg. C 9 — Sard 10
Penetration of this residue at 25 deg. C. ... 54 Hard 79
Melting point of this residue ... 30 deg. C. — 51 deg i leg. C.
Loss on evaporation at 170 deg. C, 2i*iu. dish. 5 bonis :!5

- 25 per cent — 45*00 per ceni
Penetration of this residue at 4 deg. C Hard Ha-d Hard
Penetration of this residue at 25 deg. C 9 Hard Hard
Melting point of this residue (2 deg. C. _ 31 d ig. C. 70 deg. C.
Distillation-

Initial temperature of distillate — 130 deg. i
.

12-' deg. I . 248 deg. C.
Room temperature to 105 deg. C. — o-ti per a mi None
105 deg. to 110 deg. C — 0*0 per cent
105 deg. to 170 deg. C — 3'0 per cent -ii pei .

.

OO |irl

170 deg. to 225 deg. C —
I

1
.'-

i er cent 6*0 per i en1
170 deg. to 235 deg. C — 8*6 per cent -

225 deg. to 270 deg. C — 17'5 per cent 1 fc*0 per o [per cent
235 deg. to 270 deg. C — 13*5 per 'ut —
270 deg. to 300 deg. (' 7*5 per cent 8*0 per cent S*l per

(1) According to methods proposed by Spei ial Committee, Am Soc.C.E.
(2) According: to methods proposed by Sub-Committee of Committee D I. 1

fully revised by Major Crosby, and certain important
corrections have been made.
Major Crosby considers that the analyses account

for the superiority of the British tar for road work;
it seems to become hard and brittle less quickly, and
the residue from the evaporation tests is softer and
changes less than do those from the American tars.

He notes, however, that our ranges of temperature are
less thai) those experienced in the United States.

m.p., will lie the ehiei peaki

to i lie meet in; can be obtained from \l i K\\ art (

I

i 'nlpin, •'! Graj '- I nn-place, W.C

New Refuse Destructor for Lincoln. The founds
stone of a neu rel ir to l>e erected at

Lincoln bj Messrs Heenan & Proude was laid last

week.
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Compound Piles of Timber and Ferro-Concrete.

By Professor R. 5CHONHOFER, oi

Specially translated for 'I'm Scrveyob from an article in the " Zeitschrift fiii Betonban."

A great development in the domain of pile con-
•

i ucl on ha I iken placi pasl ten years o

hi that, by the emploj ment of

concrete, it has seemed thai iterial

i'xcIn r hundred i1 eat

i

! uperseded To-da; thi au
ol methods of co m and of system Eoi

and ferro-coni rete pile i legion. The chief re

for the change an to bi found, mi the one hand
the ri

|

• of I tnbei a ad the unci ! in -t oi

derable length, and in the fact thai

timbei lesl leca aen he ground
I

i ubject to rise and fall
; while, on the

Fio. 1 F io 3.

other hand, concrete and Eerro-concrete piles, which
arc not affected by the level ..i il round-water,
can, almost without restriction as to length, be pro-
< ided al a relatively lov cost.

Many as are the ad: ajitage which attend the usi ol

-rete and ferro-concrete pile there i a limil to theiT
scope, owing to the

it u instance thatcon-
crete is attacked by

: kind of soils
mil snl. -oil waters.
Thi i peciallj the
case in marshy or
boggy soils, anil in

subsoil waters con-
aenl ol- Hi-id

1 1! m i aesium
ih-, sulphur com-

01 - irl i

Since, then, timbei
. no! atl ,.-: ,-.| ii

i ich

bsoil waters of the kind tn< al ioned,
and 'in e, in this reaped the only provi so i.- that a

timber pile musl be permanently under water,
led to tin- idea thai in such cases where the soil or the
nil- oil water attacks concrete astrucl i

- ompound p li vi ith the lower pari of timbi
upper pari of Eerro-concrete. Intimate '- is the

i mfronted w ith the prac-
tical difficulty as to hoy two structvu
dissimilar as timber and Eerro-concrete are to be
coupled together in a satisfactory manner The
problem ha 1 n an effi

Fio. 2.

anner in the d. \h M
Heimbach, engineer, of Bregenz. Austria; these de-

il home and al

It will not be without intere-t to remark here that

:
ile with a ferro-COl

pile to form a compound pile, which natural!-.

idvai

I .as can often be noticed in

the history of technical matter- concerning an old

method ol con tru I n when it is developed
new and more advantageous method.

Ferro- pound material of

lion composed of iro p ised a-

Eurnishing tn tin- 'iking

i'le of t ho kind.

i li i mi rioo' oi M IKING i'ii -
'i it IS'.

Che manner in which this compound pile is made
hown in Fig. 1. Before being driven, the timbei

pile H is made cylindrical at the top, so that a wide
- band can bi driven on to it. The

timber pile is then h until its head is

about i
ii" :

- The
Imnd i off and a steel ' ubi - cal in

i dov nward direction is driven on to 'in- head of the

pile by nie.-i n "i i tube head
|

A ring-v

ifetf

I-.', i Fio. 5.

K, i.- then -ei hi il" head oi the pile and is driver

into it bj means ol the ram with a suitable dolly.

By the driving in of this ring-wedge the original^

cylindrical pile-head is forced into the form of a

completely rilling th ni al part of the steal tube.

and i the pile-head yery tightly against the

he] The ,p -hown in

Fig. •_' has l'.-. the use of which secures,
mil only a symmetrical radial expansion ol thi

ii al clefts.

When
I

i

].- very hard a conical w. |g

radial imployed instead ol the
ring-wedgi -mid pil nstructed in this

raanm -

• n in Fig. 3. To avo d the dangi
ube changing its shape during t

:

in of the ring iron strengthening ring. R,

provid -I

By tl ning of the steel tube and the
i uid a

tighl joint i- obtained b
|

the tube and the wood. When the tube has been made
1 mi tin- manner the pile can be driven

into the desired depth by means ol a tube head-
piece. Then the iron reinforc placed inside

the tube, filled in. CI ing ol

the steel tube - - imitted, but in this

- taken into eon idei al ion thai Ibe re-
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sistance of tlie cylindrical tube is much less than
that of the conical tube, and that a change of shape
of the tube at the joint is therefore much more to be
feared. For this reason specially stout strengthening
rings should be provided. Fig. 4 shows such a cm-
pound pile with a quite cylindrical tube. In a some-
what different, or double, form the wedge-ring can be
adapted to the coupling of timber piles. For this

purpose a double-coned steel tube, S, is rammed on
In the cylindricaUy shaped pile-head. The double
ring-wedge, K", is then placed on the top of the pile,

and the lengthening pile, H', is rammed with its

cylindricaUy formed end in the open end of the steel

tube. By further rami g the double ring-wedge is

driven into the ends of both piles, which arc forced
each into the form of a cone, and firmly wedged with
considerable force against the steel tube.

Tin: IDVAMTAGES OF THE COiMPOUNIl PILE.

As will already have been perceived, it has become
possible, by means of this compound pile, to employ
Ferro-concrete pile work in soils in which the destruc-
tion of concrete is in be Eeared a possibility much
oughl after in the case of concrete and ferro-concrete
piling. In this respect the Heimbach compound pile
provides a welcome and perfectly satisfactory solu-

tion of the problem. The pressure on the pile-head,
which is tightly held by the tube, makes a watertight
joint against the concrete, so that a creep of ground
water or of dampness from the soil into tin- concrete
is fully guarded against
These advantageous applications by no means ex-

liaust, however, the scope of the employment of the
Heimbach compound pile, for there are numerous
cases for which it is specially suitable. This method
of construction has, too, n number of valuable advan-

Fio. (i.

tages. An essential advantage consists in the fact

that the pile can be driven with the pile-driver usually
employed for timber piles. The costly special pile-

drivers necessary for ferro-concrete piles, and the
heavy staging necessary in the employment of such
pile-drivers arc not required. This advantage is

specially welcome in the case of pile work in boggy
and marshy soils, for hi such places the erection of

the heavy staging is not only very troublesome, but
also involves considerable expense.
A valuable advantage of this compound pile is

that if is a very simple matter to place it m position,

and that no special precautions need he taken In

the employment of ferro-concrete piles it is necessarj
lo make special arrangements for the assembling of

the reinforcement, the setting up of the forms, and
the moulding of the piles, for which reason the use

of ferro-concrete piling is confined to the larger under-

takings. These compound piles will he specially suit-

able for the carrying out of small works for which,
though it is desired to obtain tin- advantages of [i ro

concrete pile.-, the establishment of a special plant
(or their erection is avoided on account of the cost.

These compound piles share with tli ise of 1 1 Mil i a

further advantage ovei ferro-concrete piles, in thai

timber pile.- in soft, loamy, boggy or marshj ground,
develop, after a lone period of rest, a notable increase

of resistance, ami a corresponding increase in load

carrying power a fact which ha.- often been proved
by cxpei iei and research, and is due to the strong
pressure and grip upon the soil, developed a a result

of the swelliie,' of the timber.

In comparison with timber piles the compound
piles have the further advantage that they are not
destroyed by rot, as the result of changes in water
levels, or in the subsoil water levels, the
timber portion being, of course, always below the
water line. An unforeseen and lasting drop in ground-
water levels, which, in the case of timber piles, is

often followed by serious consequences, cannot affect
the compound pile, provided that the timber port
he driven deep enough.

THE COMPOUND PILE IN SEA WORKS.

The compound pile has a special advantage in sea
works. A timber pile .landing in sea water will very
soon lie destroyed by boring shellfish and bore-woi m
while, on the other hand, ferro-concrete piles are not
seldom attacked by the sea water. By the emplo;
ment of the Heimbach compound pile in • such a

manner that the timber portion is in the ground, and
the part which is surrounded by sea water consists
of ferro-concrete girt with the iron tube, a very dur-
able pile is provided. The steel tube would. ot emir-,

lie protected from rusting by a coating or metallic
covering, and would lie made of a suitable thickness
and strength.

It may here he remarked that the Heimbach
coupled timber pile- likewise effect a very useful

advance, since they can be used in any place where,
for sufficient reasons, timber piles are necessary, but

where, on account of the great length required, these
cannot Ire made, or where the cost of piles of sufficient

length is very great. This applies especially to fender
piling required in navigable ways, for which only
timber piles are used, since they possess the necessary
resiliency. Since the inadequacy of the methods
hitherto employed in coupling piles has precluded the

use of coupled piles for such purposes, it ha- been
necessary, for deep navigable ways, to make exceed-
ingly long piles at very great cost. Hut now, by means
of the Heimbach coupling, a coupling has been pro-

vided which is in every respect firm, elastic and water-

proof, and therefore quite suitable, and by the em-
ployment of these lengthened piles large sums can be

saved. The Heimbach coupled piles should, therefore,

be generally adopted for such purposes.

As regards the cost of the compound piles of timber

and ferro-concrete the following may be noted. In

view of the simplicity of their erection—that is, on

account of the avoidance of the use of special pile-

drivers and heavy staging—the Heimbach compound
piles are in general much cheaper than ferro-concrete

piles; especially is this the case for the greater lengths,

for which ferro-concrete piles, to sfand being driven,

must have a strength many times greater than that

needed to carry the load. As has already been ex-

plained, ferro-concrete piles are very costly when used

in small works. As regards timber piling, the com-

pound or the coupled pile is much cheaper, in the

greater lengths; since the price of long timbers is out

of all proportion to their length.

The invention of this new type of compound yule

is not confined to paper, as are so many other inven-

tions, hul has already been carried info practice in

a number of Ca as The linn of Heiml ach& Schneider.

contract r structural work.-, at Hard, in Bregent

(Austria), and at Lindau (Germany), ha.- alreadj em
ployed tiie compound pile in various works, ai

in all pei I . satisfied with the results. A.- a single

,i, ance there is shown in Fig. 6 an example oi pilinj

work carried out at hindau.

Sunderland's Electrical Undertaking.—A record

-ear'- working of the Sunderland Corporation Elec-

tricity undertaking is anticipated, while, having re-

gard to the increase of output, the whole of the

of working the system show decreases, or, in other

words, the cost of production per unit during the

[Owe] The total e.-iitnated working ex|

the year ending March 31st next amount to £35

and interest and redemption will absorb £28,196, a

total of £63, 328, a- compared with actual work ng ex

for the year ending March .".!-' et.070.

and interest and redemption of capital charges of

£27,038, a total of £61,108. The estimated revenue i-

£73,599, an increase of E4.055, as compared with the

.ii ended March .'il-t. The estimated credit balance

,,, £io,270 i- placed to -lie Renewals Fund, an im

of £1,835 on the previous year. The Electri

nut tee intend to ask the council to reduce the charge

im- the ordinary incandescent street lamp from I"

16 per lamp per annum, which will put

equal term- with the charge? of the gas o
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REINFORCED CONCRETE FENCE POSTS.
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LONDON AND THE ROAD BOARD GRANTS.

THE PROPOSED INQUIRY.
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Institute of Sanitary Engineers. On Monday even
ing next, at Caxton Hall, Westminsti r, Mr. Joh i D
Watson, w.inst.c.e., the president, will occupy the
•haii' ni a meeting oi the I

- titute oi Sanitarj Engi-
ne 'i -. al which Mr. !•'. R. O'Shaughnessj . p.i.c,

i:
i
.s.. will read a pap, i

" The 8
ntColloidal Matter in the Problem o - Di posal."
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both hands, to meel i lie council.
I'll." council finally

I bo ask the Ro id

i it adhered to its suggestion oi a
'i qui on the suh cl oi the distribution of

Board's available Funds, and, if so, on what lines
propos,., | that the inquiry should be conducted.
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SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.*

Pbactical Sanitation. By George Reid, m.d., d.p a.

Seventeenth edition. Price 6s. London: Charles

Griffin & Co., Limited.

The popularity of this well-known work is such

that, although it is only eighteen months since the

last edition appeared, a new edition lias again become
necessary. As a compendium for the use of sanitary

inspectors, students, and all who are interested in

matters of sanitation, this book would be difficult

to improve upon. The various chapters deal with

water supply,, ventilation and warming, sewerage and
drainage, sanitary appliances, plumbers' work, sewage
and refuse disposal, house construction, disinfection

and food. There is an appendix of sanitary law, but
the author does not claim that it is more than a guide
to a student's more extended reading, and a carefully

selected list of the essentials with which they must
be familiar in official positions. So rapid is the pro-

gress in sanitary practice at the preseni time that it

has been found necessary to introduce many altera-

tions and additions into this edition. A thorough
revision has accordingly been made, and the work
in its present form is an excellent up-to-date text-

book of sanitation.

Applied Mechanics. Vol. I.: Statics and Kinetics.
By C. E. Fuller and W. A. Johnston. Price 10s. 6d.

nett. London: Chapman & Hall, Limited.

The authors of this book are Professors of Theon ti-

cal and Applied Mechanics at the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology, and the work is intei 1
I

primarily for students. The subjects dealt with i i th<

present volume are treated in five chapters devoted
respectively to introductory matter-, statics, centre i I

gravity, moment of inertia, and kinetics. Throughout
•the wnrk a thorough discussion of the underlying
theory is given, so far as it is required to elucidate
the principles which are required in the solution i I

practical engineering problems. Many problems are

included to he worked by the student, and full solu-

tions are given, where necessary, to indicate the

methods oi applying the theoretical principles. The
more i tnentary operations of the differential and in-

tegral calculus are freely used. The authors have
treated their subject clearly, logically and scientifi-

cally, and have succeeded in producing a book which
should admirably fulfil the requirements of the college

student of applied mechanics.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I mould persuade, I'll not constrain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger : "The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

TARRED ROADS IN NORTHUMBERLAND.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S RECOMMENDATIONS.

Northumberland County Council have approved a

report of the county surveyor, Mr. J. A. Reno. In the

Bridges and Roads Committee on the subject of the

tar-surface treatment of roads. The report, after re

viewing what had been done in the past, stated:—
" In order to meet the complaints raised against

I lie slippery state of tarred roads, I have one sugges-
tion following on that made at the last council
tag—viz., that it is desirable to construct the surface
in two kind- of material, one suitable for horses and
the other for self-propelled vehicles. This may be
can ied out as follows: (1) Where the road is hilly and
the gradient steep to laj two tracks for horses in ordi-

nary water-bound macadam, ;i ft. wide, one on either

side I'l the mail: (2) tin' channels and centre of the
mad to lie laid in tar-macadam (not pitch), I mi without
Mr' finer material on the surface; (3) where the road
is fairly level, tar-macadam (not pitch) to be laid the
full width. The committee must remember that the
dust nuisance and economy are important facto

road construction. Tin 1 above w the cheapest Way out
of the difficulty, although the dust nuisance will pre-

vail to a certain extent. Difficulties will present them-
selves in laying the material, also widening the mac
adam will be involved on some sections. Th
other ways of preventing the dust nuisance, out the
limit to which rates may be increased is soon reached,
and I cannot suggest a more economical method."

It is notified that the Road Board are prepared to

make grants amounting to £10,000 for work of tarring

and improvements oi roads, and the widening and
reconstruction of bridges in the county, the cost being
estimated at £17,070.

* Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press. Limited,
on receipt of published price, pi as postage in the case oi
uett books.

MR. BOULNOIS " CL0SSARY OF ROAD TERMS."

To the Editor of Tue Surveyor .

Sib, Although I am anxious to reply to your

cism of my letter of the 7th ult., 1 am afraid

that it is not possible to do so fully by corre-

spondence, and, in my opinion, a conference of all

interested parties is neeessarj so that an eai

ment of the whole que ti :ould be arrived a

I am opposed, a u ay, to the int with

the present usage of the words "bitumen
"asphalt" as understood by all leading analysts and

other authorities, but I cannot agree that " there i

no class of person., who. as a class, consistently u

these terms in the same way."

1 have been interested in these ma erials Eoi

considerable time, a I

! '.i\ always found anal. i<

chemists, manufacturers and users of asphalt, bitu

pitch, asphaltum, &&., in various trade to use

n e terms in the same way, and it is only in eon

nection with road work that the words arc being

loosely used, and I repeat that it is evidentlj being

done loi t he put iH.se of gain.

There has never before been any misundeo

i d I am confident that the absurdity of the propo a

of those who have only recently become connei i

with the use of bitumen, &c, to draw up and pul

definitions for engineers owing
|

ably, to

selves being strange to the subject, and
with the regular usage of the terms, will be app irent

to you and all your readers.

It has therefore been asked what objei tioi

to the term which has all along been applied to the

residuum obtained from petroleum oil— viz., petroleum

pitch—and what object is there in endeavouring to

have it altered ? No answer has been given, noi ,

haps, under the circumstances is one necc.

There are many in this country who, to my I.

have made a study of, and are well acquainted

arious bitumens and asphalts, and if the opinions

of these and authorities on the Continent were tal

openly and not in private—there is not th
d n t that the efforts of those who are endeavouring

to get petroleum pitch— <>., the residuum ined

from the distillation of petroleum oil- classified as

bitumen would be defeated, and this and all othei

artificial products relegated to their proper position.

The loose way of using these words commeno I

America some time back, and apparently spread to

this country with the introduction of pet)

siduum for road work under the title of bitu

ame material has been imported la

[hi Continent for many years past under it- propel

title viz., petroleum pitch. The residuum
tar is coal-tar pitch, and the residuum from

|

i very rightly termed petroleum pitch. Thi . then

is partly why I am opposed to in

pre-, lit end propel usage oi the i I

Asphalt, bitumen, asphaltum, manjak, &c, are ;

imported into this countrj continual! and I

desired to publish definitions for the u ol engineers

I consider advice should be sought from thi

markets, London Chamber of Commerce, anal;

cm and othei -. and not from those who have

undertaken the dutie to aaj " we will oui - draw-

up these definitions in priva e.
1

I am glad 5 sonsider there i

n my
contention that the term "bitumen" has all along

been undei d to apply to a natural product. That

is practically c and if that is ag

1, 1 > 1 1 1 \ necessary, a -
I h,i>. e

1 lie three < lasses :

(1) Hock Asphalt. Limestone and sandstone found

naturally impregnated with a small pi n oi bitu-

men in Fiance (Seyssel), Gi m
1

: (Iammc -

land (Val de Traver: Si ily, &c.

(2) Natural Bitumen- or Asphalt: uelan,

Cuban, Trinidad, Nigeria, Ba

(3) Pitches Coal 3wedisl

,\e.

Any material that does not 1

healion ol 10.!; asphalt, and is not a natural I

or bitumen alw r. de

countrj of origin, uch as < !uba, '!

not an asphaltum or manjak, is a p
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: bed with a prel

pit

All the soui and de] i
phall

.
nal ural

nd all the difl 'rent I nd ol

pitch* I
wn, and the -• mat i re alJ being

dealt with dailj on the marl I
I

the mattei m.... urveyo
.-..', Have > I tl

hich n known
ill, 111

M .it

iding oi i certain

y,,,,
1

1 here ha been n - on in th<

ol the i
turn I

" !

'

opinion here never cai i
nyone has the

i de i ribe i
i

bitnmin

if it j ol Hi nature B tuminoi asphaltie,"

&c, are gi I

proba ir and

pitch i "i itions sold l11,1 pitch

iriaj b uid 'ii be " bituminou ," althougl

illow thai >i contain an) pen i ul igi ol bi umen.

I am interested in Dr. 8 Judd I lettei

appearing in youi issui 13rd

. bitumen ha b en published than the

] i
i, Dr. Judd Lewi defini-

ion i e adop id i
1 houl the alteration ol

ord and that all enj ineei and oi kee]

Dr. I. before them I ture reference.

in i,.- erj rightly saj th tl the word " biturm u

iignifie a natural ul ti
,
and is therefore nol one

. ,.,i bj artificial di filial on, but I would poinl

oul thai all other matei ials " employed for purp >

bich ii ue bitunn n i especiallj a\ ailable ' have

ilrea I) their prop rm and the • are « thout

ccepl . he ol ome kind The prefix applied
-,,

, ach neli .i ooal-tai pitch pel roleum pitch

i.i. Ii 'ii tl ma1 m ials perfecl l> tl i

: foi ome m « term ti

i anj oi these | Lies thai maj be o peciall)

favoured and singled out, and "artificial bitumen"
nd other misleadii g m onlj hel] :o

engineers; and. strictlj speaking, bitumen bi

nal ural product eannoi be pi iduced irtificial'h
.
and

this description is both absurd and incorrect.

f note ii -in
J

i ema rks i hal "
i he ub oommil Lee

..ii bituminous materials api ted bj the I

undard i Sommittee i • biidi ii I proceed

ings in private, and il i I prt ume correct that, as

\l i Basl ian n rites :
" Colonel i Iromplon tate thai

h. intention and I hal ofthi i n oeia I with

him to confeo witli cei tain ^meric ng i.i eei . and
i .i , esull oi 1 1n'ii united ai tion, and, presumabl)

.

i he c i operal ion ol I be Engi neei i ng ; I i ndards ( 'oni-

inii tee i" obtain i be cla lifical ion of p i oleum pitch

i
i,

. ,n

V gn ii deal m i coui e ha 5 ,1 to hi aid on
ul.;,-.

I
.ii,,| 11 in. 1 v be ."i\

1 able foi ome "Hut
eonimittei compo ed ol European authorities, I" be

il to refute anj incorrecl definitions thai ma)
be published.

1 11 the meanl 1 maj I ask « ho are the mei
"i the ub-committee on bituminous materials
appointed by the Engineering Standards Committee -

I do nol v. is Ii to be personal, bu1 in i he intere I ol

.ill com erned it i to know « hal i- being
I -Yours, &c,

ENGI -.1 ER.

1
I
hi n 1 19] 1

SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To ilir Editor of The Surveyor
Sn in- our issue oi rda 1 see thai 3 on pro

pose, in youi 11 ue, to deal « ill) the technical
porti '.1, Shenton's address to the Societj ol

you will excu e me il I make a

i" 1 ,'n
1 hal 3 .>ii would be doing -

I iei 1 ii •• ii in

\< our commenl 3 on called attention 1" thi 1

Shento n irks on the relaxal 1 the
:

il Standard foi Sewage Effluents (when dilution
ol certain propi n 1 aifoi ded i>\ the rivei 81

1113 bo tl thai uch dilution oan only
• ',1 .' .1 rei foi relaxal ion w hen the diluting

watei 1 oi a certain quality as regards purity, or,

rather, ha a 1 er1 d in power ol oxidation. 1 find there
much i"i mi, 1, 'i standing on 1 his poinl due to the

fact thai in the "'Sunimarj ol Conclusions," on p. 17

ol the Big 11 b Report of the Ro) al ( lommi ssio

Dispi onlj quanl itj o1 dilution 1 i

lioned, and nol qualit; A large proportion ol n

. Ii 1 he bodj ol

pi [I in which, on p. 7. section 25, the quality

111 which a claim foi an
on may i«- ei

I n 1. iv thai "ii several 00 I have had the

'c fusions" quoted to me bj Local authoritii

on why thej should nol b npelled to purifj

-mall i pai U oi til. -ii

.... here 1 he 1 ivei flow ft

Lheii appeal on quantity only in spite ol

, .; irely industrial

.. hich can prol h the purity 1.

1 Commi • their

clusioi

I n, sure thai il you could see your way i<> include

reference to thi mattei in your leading columns
.. »ould be correcting a fairly « idespread misunder-

tanding, illation among
1 men uch coi rection would b<

!

Hi ,.n Stoweix.
II Mosle)

\i anchester.
Februarj 7. 1914.

May I expi heai ,
precial ion

thai - 1ur i h .'

[A in.;. ..11 the mattei to which Mr. .-Mow, -11

will be found under ' M mutes oi Pi lii

Si r\ eyor.]

NORWICH ROAD SIGNS.

To On Editor of Tin. Bi

Sir, In mj article on road bed on pp.
L87 to 189 oi '.

. th 10 1 find I made
.1 mistake in the diagram al torn right-hand

nei ni p. 188. This route 77 turns
. the lefl and the lefl It really is first to

the Left and 1 hen to the 1 igbl tha thi poinl

ni the arrow should poinl upwards instead ol down-
ward Youi

Vrthbr E. Coixins,
1

i.i
,

! !ng I..
, 1 iffice

'
, orwii 1

.

'

1 i:ii\ 9, 191-1

Cost of Birkenhead Water Scheme. The Lncru

qi 1. .ni it
. ; peal requii remi >\ >-.l from the

e ei m.ii bed in Lui rea e ol 40 pei oeni in th

i.i t-iron pipes, an increa se ol 50 1
1 n Uie

1 Portland cement, and an increa 1 20 pei

,.,.nt, in 11.
1

.. \ 1.'
1

1
1

.

.11
.

.,. en repoi ed il u • Im sdaj
'-

the Bii kenliead Council to he priuiaril)

re
1

sable foi tlie Parliamentarj estimate ol £800,000
I,, 1 the Uwen water scheme In led bj

£197,765. 'I
; r

mentary Comm pplj for p ed the
original e 1 imate

Official Tests with Fire Extinguishers. 1 British

Fire Preven nimittee devoted onsiderable time
i-t yeai to an exhaustive investigate to tlie relia-

bility "l existing portable . heuiical fire extinguishers,
in which inquiry the) had th co-operation ol a number
ol Governmi al di pai Imenl ;, eorpoi nd institu-

tions, who! omn ! m hich had
in their ] vai \ ing from

months to a lonp as thirty-iivi Phe repoi

these investigations have been issued l>) the British
in, Prevention ( lommittee .1- Red I

I

-

L86, ni which Lhe Lattei ma) be deemed the more im-

portant, and tains 1 comparative table as t" the
H nl; of t< 1 « ith ahoul 100 appliances in all. It

1 intere sting to irit) i>f the
appliances undi Bi fish make, and that

al I existenl typ bei s talt bough not •

individual make) were under investigation. Regard-
ing th 1

"i the appliances and their aptitude
to burst which lias caused fatalities, it is interesting

to observe that oul ol a --
.

- 1-
i
»

-
- ... lift)

tin 11 hers testi I Ii) di aul ally t
»

- 1 1 failed .it under
3001b. pressure, and eigl 1 !• withstand the
committee's official 350-lb. pressun test, while thirty-

la 1-11:1 1

'

okuig
1 In ougl thi twill lie irking

i.i, in b) one ni the 1

•

the nozzle was closed was 310 lb., and in anothei case it

.,\,i 340 U'. which plainly shows the wisdom of the
commith e largin ol safety for the

future. The Fire Pre\ ention Committi
w ith many aspects ol tin ign istion. and
Memorandum 111. (si| ni i on behall >.i the 1

guisher Research Sub-i by Mr. D \\ \\ ood)

nlai ly \ aluable conl ribufion.
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STATE HIGHWAYS IN CALIFORNIA.

A NOTE ON THE WORK OF THE HICHWAY COMMISSION.

Bj Reginald Ryves, m-.cons.e., assoc.ac.inst.c.e.

The 2,300 miles of State toads which had been

planned by the Californian Highway Commission
-nine two years ago will be extended to no1 less than

2.70U miles and, according to information furnished

in a recent issue of the Times, some 900 miles will be

in the mountains. The principal characteristics of

the type of main road to be adopted are sei forth as

follows

:

(li A righl of waj not Less than 00 ft. in width where

it is reasonably possible and as direcl between objec-

tive points as is consistently possible.

(2) Gradients nol exceeding 7 per cent, even in the

mountainous parts of the State.

1,3) Curves as open as possible, and in no case of

Les - than 50 ft. in radius.

(4) As man\ culverts oi sufficient eapacitj as are

needed to take care of surface and underground
water.

(5) A travelled way .under ordinary conditions nof
less than L'l ft,, in width, with the centre paved or

surfaced SO a- to be hard and smooth under all

climatic conditions at all times of the year, the width
uf surfacing to be in general 15 ft.

(tti Smoothly-graded roadsides, reserved Eor future

liee-planting.

As regards the liis', of these points, it, i.-, of eoui <.

evident that, although control of Hie land to a width

of 60 ft. may lie an important advantage on mountain
mads, the practicable right of waj will be liardly

wider than the wheelway in the more rugged parts ot

the mountain country. On the plains, it may be

assumed, the expression "nol less than 60 ft." will

cover cases in which control is obtained over con-

siderably greater width-, but whether ii is desirable

in such cases to declare the whole of such width to

be a right, of way width is a matter that may demand
consideration \- regards the second and third
points, it may be suggested that thej are hardly com-
patible, and that even when much steeper gradients
than I in II are allowed it, is difficult to avoid sharp
bends unless the work includes some tunnelling and
the building of costly viaducts. It is, hi a rugged
country with deep valleys of considerable size, almost
impossible to avoid hairpin turnings and sharp bends,
unless, by building large viaducts, both sides of the
valley be utilised.

rt, is interesting to note that, out of six leading
points, one refers to a sufficiency oi culverts. Tn
many districts the culvert is one oi the chief, it nol

the most important, oi the elements which go to

make a LlCCeSSful' load, and this applies both to

roads in the plain- and to mountain road- of a cer-

tain character. As regards the fifth point, ii is not

unlikeU thai the commission will revise tin-. Under
most traffic conditions, and certainly with the through
traffic thai may be expected t" l»J developed in Cali-
fornia, il is bad engineering lo make a I. eft. road
crust on a, travelled way of -ji ft. Sooner or later,

American highwaj engineers will see thi,-, and will

adopi the method ol making a strong road crii-t. for

the full width of the carriageway, though the middle
12 or 15 ft. may be surfaced with a, hauler metalling
than that, of the rest of the crust. It is -ignifieanl
tha' one of ih,. -ix mam points is i he reservation of

roadsides for future tree-planting. It. uia\ be pointed
out. however, that, ii, take- a considerable time for

I rees lo -row to a height, at, which they exert ueail\
their mosi beneficial effect. In our latitudes, where
screening of radiation in frosts and -had,- iii spring
and autumn sunshine prevent- loo rapid -ml, oe
thawing, young tree- an- relatively efficient; but to

keep a. road cool uudei the conditions of a Californian
summer, in the South at any rale, (all Ire,.,- which
give shade without shutting out the breeze are much

l
-

e useful, Yen tall flees which will provide a

thick canopj at a considerable height above the road.
and -plead sullicieiil l\ to shade the whole load, are
found to be better iii tropical or -eini-l i opica I

Climates than arc lice- of smaller and lower growth.
The Californian Highway Commission might do well
to put, tree-planting in band at once wherever the
level- allow of lid- being done before the road is

made. The point i- ol special importance on account
oi tlie probability that, bituminous material- will be
I trgelj employed lor the road crusts.
The oiling of earth road- has, we Learn, been aban-

doned to a large extent. It has no doubt served a
useful purpose, and will probably be employed to:

some time for loads which are awaiting developments
which will justify the putting down of solid crusts.

In Los Angeles county a considerable mileage of oil-

lnacadarn roads has been con tructed, and reference
has already been mad,- in Tin-: Stjbveyob to the main
road which has an asphaltic carpet on a concrete
crust. Apart, from the work of the Highway Commi
sion, there is much activitj in road construction in

California, and the development, of motor transport,
in that State will be watched with much interest by
road engineer in America and elsewhere.

THE ROAD BOARD.

APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEERING INSPECTOR.

.Mr. C. Curtis Graj engineei and surveyor t,, the
Urban District Council of Scunthorpe, has been
appointed to the recently-advertised position of engi-
neering inspector to the Road Board.
Mr. Curtis Gray served his articles with tic- late

Mr. Albert Latham. m.inst.c.E . then borough engineei
of Margate. Upon the completion of Ids articles he
became an assistant, and later chief assistant, in Air,

Latham's office. In |H!i8 lie was appointed assistant

\Iic. C. Curtis Gbay.

surveyoi to the Malvern Urban District Council under
Mr. H. P. Maybury, and served in that capacii
six years. Early in 1904 he resigned, and took u

engagement with Mi Maybury under the Kent Countj
Council, in the autumn of the same year, however,
lie was appointed engineer and surveyor to the Hayes,
Middlesex. Urban District Council, a position which
I eeupied Eor four and a-half years, and in 1909 wa
appointed engineer to the Scunthorpe, Lines, Urban
District ( louncil. Scunthoi pe i a rapid!
town in the mid I oi the ironstone district, and ii

development lias entailed a Large amount of hard work
in private and other -tree! woiks and improvements,
sewerage and waterworks extensions.

Junior Institution of Engineers. The annual linn, i

oi this body will take place on Saturday the 28th insl .

at the Holborn Restaurant.

Lower Thames Valley District Surveyors' Asso-
ciation.- -The usual monthly meeting of this assoi Latios
was held in the Town Hall, Twickenham, on Saturday,
the 7lh instant, when a fair number ot men
attended. The Superannuation Bill promoted by the
National Association of Local Governmenl Office!
Further discussed. \ mo-t interesting and instrt

discussion on "Town Planning" wa.- opened bj \l

F. \Y. Pearce. , h ,
,

!

ham Urban Distt i. i louncil. Mr, Pearce Eullj
lined the whole o of the
decision oi the local authority to apply to the l

Government Board foi permission
I

through the various subsequent stages to the period
oi the a< tual preparation of the scheme. A very hearty
vote ot thanks wa a . orded to Mr Pearce a

-

tl i close
of the meeting.
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Assistants
1 and Students Section.

Conducted iv SYDNEY G. TURNER, lbsocm.ihst.ce.

ill communication! in regard to this page must be

,/ ,. ii,,. Editor, ; ' Bride's Souse, 24 Bruic-lane,

Kleet-Htreel I ' Em '''"'« ">ust bc ™ark<-d Assistants
I arner. Correspi i

.1 questions lor consideration and answers

lo the questions which appear. For the contributions con-

sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets. ready lor
reproduction.

QUESTIONS.

i hl W i els an ei are im ited to the following

que i ions

370. Temporary Building Design. A temp

building is req -1 50 El long, 30 El « ide, and LO El

t | lve Design a suitable structure, with

mi hions, to be oovi red ith i oi ru

i iron en board ' the bays to hi filli

I
rein ofced brickwork. (J. M. N., Eitchin.)

377. Machine Shop. An electric crane is to be fitted

in a mai hine shop on 63 i ting piei .
a shown in

;
. ire bonded into the wall, and aboul

18"

7 99

4*

SECTIONAL PLAN

a-, "z: g.-. » i->+V

VEftTICAL SECTION THROUGH WALL AND PIER

12 ft. rentvi S • the foundal ion 5 are

: i
ii i] Stafford liire bi icli set in cement

, and w hal is the <afe load LI piei will » ith-

mii I (H. W., CVo "
1/

/'

378. Cost of Running Steam Engine. Compare the

, ,,
1 | running .1 team eng im with thai oi an elecl ric

motoi in the following circumstances: The horse-

required 1 30 el< by cos! Ld per unit,

,.,.
| earn) costs' 18s. pei ton delivered the en-

i required to drive a stone crusher working an

i

1 of eighl 1 rs pei da.i E01 five daj pei week

379. Testing Pipes. What tests should stoneware

be ubjeoted to before thej are ac epted for

What defi cl are often then by disclosed
'

Tadt aster.)

Belt Cearing. \ bell running at 1,500 it. per

in mi. i- 11 ansmits 80-horse power Find tin difference

of tin ides of the belt. (T. 1; 1

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

376. Foundation for Stanchion. A built-up tee!

tanchion, as shown in the ._"
diagram, trai load

(including its own wi

ni 260 ton Di gn a

suitable steel base and
.•mil steel

grillage found m ion for the 15
, h oil. 'I'll.- :it>' luail

on the earth raaj bi

taken as 2 guare

foot. 'I \\ .
s

. Claphaw
Junction.) z

Base. The number of rive! 1 onna ting the gu

plate and stanchion must be ufficienl to carry the

pipes
1

1 1;. w

380.

16

<"im^>

14"x 6
Joists

I HI. tlllL'k

I in. in

diami

Let /„-' 1 Q Bq. in. for

rivel d orii

Valaeofl, siugli shear=- ona a ion.-.
1

„ .. riug in . plate = j x J x 8 tons
= 1'4 tons.

Total toad 250 tons.

.-. Numbei 1

-=- 83 rivi

\- the rivets "ill be 1 rranged in four rows in the

flanges ol the stanchion, 1 shov n in the .-ketch, 88

rivets will be u

The pitch ol rivets will be 3 in.

88
.'. The height of thi gnssef plate will be-7 x ;; i".

2 ft. ii in.

The .ii ssel plates w ill be f hi base plate
bj him, in- mi 7 im Hn. x J-in. angles running the full

h nit h of tin- ba -. plate The 1 \\ el I brough I

angles and the ce tnusl be ountei sunk 01

lower side, so thai a true
can be made

\ -.-1
1
him a thickness ol 1 in. for the soleplate; then,

according to the general practice, this plate must

1 HI. O.

' '. '
'

'

[

Stficrrtr+crc ^

/'&ty/A **< -?'tf"<Sf>

r7.<r\\l

laiiu. lge Foundation.

mi.: .., erhan thi sides oi I be stanchion by 111

than eight times the thickness of the pi

8x1 Sin.

1 1 idd " 16 in. to the leas) width of 1 be
stanchion (15in.), we have 31 in. for the width of

plate

. . Let the base plate be 30 in. square.
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It will be necessary to check these dimensions of

the soleplate, to ensure that it is safe against shear-
ing stresses. The worst case of shear is covered by
supposing Hi" maximum shear on the base to be
one half the total load

—

i.e. maximum shear on base
250

4 or.•=— tons=125 tons. Treating the overhanging por-

tion of the base as a cantilever, the maximum shear
will occur nuclei the sides of the stanchion.

Section of plate at this line is 30 in. x 1 in. = 30 sq. in.

.-. shearing strength = 30 in. x5 tons=150 tons.

.-. The base plate is strong enough in shear.

The bending action on the base plate is resisted

mainly by the gusset plates and angles riveted to it.

Foundation..—In designing a concrete and sled

joisl grillage, the area, of the foundation is fixed

according to the hearing power of the ground. In

this case the earth will stand 2 tons per square loot.

and the total load is 250 tons.

25' 1

.. Area of foundation --'„- sq. ft.- 125 sq. ft.

If the foundation be square, the side will be III It.

say, 11 ft. in.

The placing of the joists is governed by the fact

thai concrete must he rammed between them. In
practice a minimum of 3in. between the flanges is

allowed, and a maximum spacing of 18-in. centres.

In this case, if the joists in the bottom layer be

placed at Hi-in. centres, and there are eight of them
III It. long, sufficient concrete will be left round the

sides and ends to protect the steel from corrosion.
In the top layer three joists will be required, 10 ft.

lone; this number is limited owing to the width
of the baseplate. Having decided upon the number
and length of the joists, it is necessary to ascertain
their dimensions. The overhanging portion:- of the
joists are treated as cantilevers under a uniform
load equal to the upward pressure. Overhang of all

joists= 5 ft. — 1 ft. 3 in. (see sketch).

= 45 in.

Bottom Layer.—The intensity of upward pressure
per inch run on one joist

—

n.u

where P = total load, n =number ol joisl .
I. 1<

in inches.

250

iglli

V = tons — '262 tons per in. run.
8x120

Let y be the overhang of .joists.

Then maximum bending moment=

P.y
2 262x45 J „.. ,

—r-^ = 2bo tons in.

Allowing f t

strength.

7'5 tons per square inch for tens

The section modulus required, Z = —- = "^—= 35'3 in.3

From a table of British Standard Sections, the

section 10 in.xG in.x42 lb. I-beam, will be found
suitable, as its Z=42"3 in.

3

Testing for Shearing Strength.—The web of this

section is '40 in. thick.
.'. Area of web = '4in. xlO in. = 4 sq. in.

. . Shearing strength of 8 joists=8x4x5 = 160 fen-

Taking f,=b tons per square inch shea

strength, this section is quite strong as regards

shear.

250
Top Layer.— j.i =——-— = '694 tons per in. run

o x 120

Maximum bending moment
•694 x 45-

= < 0U in. tons.
2

,. M 700 .

3
/j =— ~ =93 3 in."

U 75
Referring to the table of Standard Sections,

The 16 in.xG in.x62 lb. I section is most suitable
with a modulus Z=90 -

7 in.
3

Thickness of web of this section =55 in.

.'. Area of web = '55 in.xl6 in. = 8'8 sq. in.

. . Shearing strength of 3 joists = 3x8'8x5= 132 tuns.

This section is amply strong in shear, but a little

deficient in bending strength; however, as no allow-

ance has been made for the concrete, this see ii

may be safely adopted.
It is the general practice to lit cast-iron or steel

tube separators between grillage joists at intervals

not greater than 5 ft. The concrete must be well

rammed between the joists, and the latter should be

well surrounded with at least 12 in. of concrete
the bottom la\ er. The concrete may be proportioned
1:2:3 for •:

I work. The stanchion is attached i"

the foundation by four 1-in. holding-down bolts pass-

ing through the corners of the baseplate and the

flanges of the top joists. (H. V. 0., West Bromwich.)

Portland's New Waterworks.—A new water supply
-eii, i i<ii Portland was formally opened last week
by the chairman of the urban district council, Mr.
W. Edwards. The cost of the new works, togethe)

with purchase of the land, is approximately £15,785.

The pumping station is situated right in the valley,

and the mosl modem machinery for lifting water has
been installed. Side by side are two boreholes, one
24 in., capable of supplying 696,000 gallons of watei
per diem, and the other M in., giving 240,000 gallons

per day. Thi depth of each borehole is 355 it. The
eng - to the Portland authority is Mr. K Steph
son Henshaw, who was responsible for the construc-

tion of the works.

Paving Renewals in North London.—J n a repoit sub
indited lately bj Islington Finance Committee, n un-
stated that the renewal of the surfaces of such I

a- [Jppei'-Mtcel. llollou;i\ -ro.nl and Sown Si-tci nu I

—not to mention many smaller roads—was a mattei
which would have to be faced before verj long. The
committees held the opinion that such renewals should
properly be made the subject of a loan, and i! al the
London Comity Council should not object to a

such loan. Thai body, however, in pursuance oi a

financial policy which, however desirable from
point of view, pressed verj hardlj upon the pr<

ratepayers, had refused sanction to a certain loan re

cently applied for, and the council, thinking it a

matter of importance both to I- 1 n ton and othei

boroughs, are appealing from thai refusal to the I

Government Hoard.

Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' Meetings.
Vt the students' meeting held at the Institution on
Friday last, Mr. R. C. S. Wallers, sh n.i.ssi c.e., read

a paper entitled, " Ancient .Surveying." The chair
was taken by Prof. S. M. Dixon, M.A., B.A.I..

ji. inst. c.e. The paper, an extremely interesting

dealt with the various instruments used and methods
employed in surveying by the Greeks and Romans, so

far as can be gathered from existing records. The
author quoted various authorities, more especially

Selionc. who has reconstructed a number of instru
incuts. The paper was accompanied b.\ lantern slides

of the various instruments reconstructed, and of

ancient engineering works probabl] set oul bj then

aid. In the course of his remarks, the chairman
referred to the similarity between ancient and modern
surveying instruments and to the knowledge and
proficiency of the ancient Chinese. The author replied

briefly to various questions raised, and the meeting
adjourned with the customary vote of thanks to the
chairman.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor mvitet the co-operation ../ Hit.vkwik n
with a view to making the information atom under thu
head as complete and accurate at possihle.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Barnes U.D.C. (Januarj 20th. Major J. St<

L800 tor Ihe laj iiifj mil of tenni com I and u 1 iw ling

and th< pro> n heltei

nun. ..I. it ion -I. Shei ti I oinmon-. The surveyoi

(Mr. G B I i splained thi po ition u he pro

posed em iur1 and bow I
n which would

he aid, eovej an area ol four-fifths ol an m i

The pavilion would Ij n trueted ol limhei and

rustic work. There would b

excep( stop netting ol « ire me h round the tenni

co.urts.

Christchurch R.D.C. (Januar) 27th. Dr. F.

SI , ( reoi ge Mivart) E70U for the pi i in of an id

i ration block al theii isolal ion ho pita! in Fail

,,,,!,. ijle propo il
i thai the admini i ration block

shall contain suitable accommodation foi caretakei

i,i,l n ife, three nui se and a store foi food The

plan were prepared bj Mr. I Raine the ui

who explained whal wn proposed i done He
.i d I timated the co I oi erection a1 E >50, and the

re i of the £700 was to be tor watei npplj and

dra inage.

Felling U.D.C. (February 3rd. Mr; I:. II.

Bicknell).- EI ,000 [oi I reel inipro 1 enienl woi k

Plans were produced bj the surveyor, Mr. C. W. Hall,

of the proposed work, which included the laying ol

whiiistone chip paving in several streets. The in-

pectoi said he had been Irj ing I lauj yeai

i

... i suade surveyors and councils to discontinue wliin-

stone chip paving, and had. he thought, been suece

ml in everj in tance. Besides being the mo i in-

-ainiar> paving the) could pul down, and impossible

to clean se il wa noi - \\ ater stood on it, too, and
ii wa ii" cheapei thai I tar-macadam. Propel Ij

attended to, tarred, I sprinkled over with chip-

ping, tar-macadam lasted practically for all time.

The surveyor stated thai the gradients varied from

I in 12 to I in 30. He should nol use tar mai a I im

on a gradienl of more than I in 20. Mi Bii knell tig

gested thai the council should take into consideration

what streets thej won hi be di po ed lo pave with tar

macadam in place of the chips. The coal pel yard
..,,i,| probably be 5s. 2d., instead of 5s. in the i a

ni the chip [laving.

Newcastle-on-Tyne T.C. (February 3rd. Mr. I!. II.

Bicknell). C7,968 foi u recitation ground. < *in- item

ol expenditure was EU30 for a bowling green, which

led the inspector I" ask if the green were paved with

gold. Ii was explained bj the borough engineer, Mr.

\V. .1 . Steele, thai a larj e pari ol Hi si was due lo

excavation in the side of a hill, and to the i
i

Silloth turf at I-. 6d. per yard. The citj engineer

added thai the average co i ol n bowling green wa
about E600.

Oxfordshire C.C. (.lam.an 29th. Mr. \V. O. E.

Meade-King). C52, sss for the purposes of main mad
improvement. The count} iurveyoi Mi S. Stallard,

tated thai the work ol reconstruction ol certain sec

in. n- of main roads, Foi which application i made to

borrow, are on the following road Oxford and Ban
burj i i Oxford city boundarj to Banburj borough
boundarj Oxford and Cheltenham road, from Swiri

ford Bridge to the Gloucestershire count} boundarj
Oxford and Chipping Norton mad. from Oxford city

boundary as far as the Chipping Norton i mgh boun-
dary at Southc be; Oxford and I Ion road
Henley-on-Thames, from Oxford cit) I tidarj Lo Hen
in borough boundarj

;
Oxford and London mad. from

Oxford cit} boundary to the Bucks county bouudar}
al Stokenclmrch. The total lengl Ii oi t hese road
approximate!} . 90 mile Of this mileai i ei omil
tin- the sections already reconstructed with bitu-

minous material, the hills on which 1
1 is 1 leep to put

tar-macadam, and the sections thai have no founda-
tions and are waterlog! ed, there remain aboul 60 miles
on which it i- proposed to lay tar-macadam. Ii is

proposed to commence the work in March, and ii is

hoped that it w ill be finally c pleted within a pe I

o1 three j ea i s.

Penybont R.D.C. (February 5th. Mr. A. ii.

Dnirvi. '.'hi.T.'i'i foi the construction ol a systi

sewerage for Pern ued The clerk, Mr. K 1 1 Cox,
Lated thai tlie council hoped the repayment of the
loan would be extended over sixty years. The Ln-

!

nor hit} .It
i thirty ..

iinly. Mr. J. K. M I had pn -

pared the schen ( 'tails,

foi flushing purpose Ii could be further improved
Mr. W. A. Howell

idditional

ng

Rhyl U.D.C. (F« bruarj Huh. Mr. 1. i
. Ekiii).

':::.:mn foi the purj

1,150 im the pn th ,

! and
Uppl] I' -I'd 1" >!.-

i tl ion, and in-tal II

i
> The oi iginal steal

maintained tid-l I 1

1

engine pul do .• n a i

tul both in efficient-} and reduced osl .a thi

i Tlie loan for the

upply is to covei new main for

nice ol practioalh a mile from Bodelwyddan in

the direction ol Vbergi '. to increase the pre

enabl • the council to supplj
.\ atei in hulk at the bound u I district to

pari 'i ol Llanddula

Stoke Newington B.C. (January 21st. Mr. it. H.
Bicl nel I) This h i an application fi n i on enl

appropria n il b of 42 and 44 Milton-road, and
1,900 foi * a-h-

The borou Ii ui ?ej or, Mr. ^ i I

luced i be plan he had prep iri I thai

in t In- schemi wash-housi ided on the

gi I flooi with an in the centre, payments
In in an i,

I would Im

bydro-extractoi I
two

oning tables, and a stove for the

ing of tl ii jton it was found thai the

tove wa mik a d i couple ol hours one day pei

week. \t Stoke New ington ould have eitl

The cosl ..i the wa sh-hot

exclusive ol I be 'n I floor, would be El 900, Lnclndin

equipment, and the Bi I floor would necessitate an ex-

penditure o ug a total ni ':_', -jihi. The in-

spectoi said the cotun il had bettei pat a n solution

i,, i the exl ii nui. and In I I el in pro-

\ isional tenders.

Tynemouth T.C. (Februarj 1th. Mr. ft. II.

Bicknell). Tin wa an application foi permissii

issue a Provisional Ordei empowering the council t"

lint in force i be I a nd < !lau si v '
. ith i aspect to the

purchase and taking oi land
I idening ol Bell-

i reel and Liiltlell -i reel . Noi - Is. The I

erk (Mi Stanley Wilsi in ques-
i in « ere ituated in n h I know n as the I.

Tow n, and the; pra,i
I he only ...

to the Fish Qt oi Ihe greal volume ol vehicular
1

1
iin coining F illow ing this a

i ni i hm ii, held with i I'tri.'iii e to an appli-

inctiou i
. i the purchase

uf an a hill eld, Spring-
lerrace Sfortli Shields, for the purpose of laying it

..in as a n md Nil area wa
be 10 300 n fd In .,,r, Mr. .1 I

Smillii dei

Wallasey T.C. (February 3rd. Major J. Stewart).
15 foi the provision of public gardens bel i

r.mnh road and Hilary-drive, Wall -
I ..i the

i n ..i a in., station in Manor-road, Liscar, and
the pirn. s Ingle ea-road as a residence
for the superinlendenl £1,950 for the purchase of two

nd £8 72 i « ideaiing and
improveiiienl ol Claremount-rond, Breck-road and St.

Hilary-brow, Wallasey, and Wallasej -road, I

Evidence » i given b.\ the town clerk, Mr. \Y. H.
1

i and i
i ,,t the committees concerned

with the several si in m< -. The I ugh surveyor, Mr.
W. II. Travers stated that a scheme foi the provision

ivorl dwelling.- had been prepared,
and would

i the subject ol a Local Govern-
in. ni Board inquiry in about two months' time. I

wa reason lo belii vi tl il bj the suuntier there would
be abunds

i irking

classes in Wallasey Villa

Whitworth U.D.C. (J&amnarj .(nth. Mr. F. H.
Tulloch).- £5,000 For paving in Market- treel It was

id where the paving was re-

quired was the cl ing link bel R hdale
.niA Bacup, and between many ol the large towns in

North Lancashire. The scheme for granite paving
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had the approval of the Lancashire County Council,

who had agreed to enter into an agreement with them
to contribute 90 per cent of the annual repayments
in respect of principal and interest on account of the

loan ..1 £5,000.

APPLICATIONS FOK LOANS.

Accrington T.C. £9,500 [or extensions to the car

shed.

Axminster R.D.C.—£1,815 for the erection of ten

workmen's dwellings at Colyton.

Banbury T.C. — £5,400, supplemental loan tor

bacteria beds at the sewage farm.

Bootle T.C.—£1,554 for hospital extension, and 6800

for the purchase of land for an electricity station.'

Bournemouth T.C.—£1,600 leu- the purchase of a

site for a dispensary, and £7,000 for sewage outfall

works.

Chippenham T.C. £2,460 for the erection of twelve

workmen's dwellings, and £2,460 for the Blind-lane

improvement.

East Grinstead U.D.C. £2,900 Eor a refuse

destructor, and £800 Eor the site.

Epsom U.D.C- £9,500 for new pumps and a rising

mam at the waterworks.

Horwich U.D.C- £400 Eoi the provision of an open
space.

Leeds T.C—£1,200 Eor tennis courts ai the training
college; C4.<)(io in connection with the electricity

undertaking.

Lincoln T.C.—£9,000 Eor the purchase of land Eor

a housing scheme.

Monmouthshire C.C. £1,450 Eor school extensions,

and I' 1 75 Eor an art cent re.

Newton Abbot R.D.C £4,500 Eor a water supplj
scheme.

Oswestry R.D.C. -£900 Eor new water mams.

Poole T.C £3,360 Eor .durations to the Udernej
Hospital, and (."2riti for school extension.

Radcliffe U.D.C £15,000 Eor the provision of sixty-

Eour workmen's dwellings.

Staffs C.C £6,350 Eor the purchase of land Eor

a county farm institute.

Sunderland R.D.C—£1,750 Eor sewerage works.

Sunderland T.C -£1,029 Eor alterations at a school.

Westhoughton U.D.C. £3,070 Eor sewage works
extensions.

Wigan T.C. — £1,862 Eor the roust met ion of

manholes.

Winchcombe R.D.C—£2,300 Eor the erection of

twelve cottages.

Worcester T.C- £1,150 Eoi a she Eor a new school.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Arklow U.D.C -doit Eor gas extensions.

Ballymoney U.D.C. £400 Eor the extension of the

technical school.

Bentley U.D.C. £265 Eor street improvements.

Burton T.C £13,000 for the pin. has,, of gas under-
takings and gasworks extensions.

Carnarvon T.C.— £1,08-1 I'm- laving out the eemeterj
and walling.

Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D.C. £1,287 Eor the extension
of the water mains in Chinley, Hope, and Wormhill.
The engineers are Messrs. Brady & Partington,
( hapel-en-le-Fri(h.

East Grinstead U.D.C -£470 lor a public con-
venience.

Grantham T.C- £4,108 Eor a nevi school (repayable
in fifty years).

Kirkburton U.D.C. £1,250 for the erection of six

dwellings.

Lutterworth R.D.C- 65,140 for a housing scheme.

Mexborough U.D.C. £5,960 for the provision of

public baths.

Rochdale T.C—£65,000 Eor extensions of the gas

and elect ricity works.

Tilbury U.D.C.—£2,000 Eor road construction.

Tredegar T.C—£9,900 Eor gas supply extensions.

Ulverston U.D.C.—£3,000 Eor the erection of a

public, hall.

Upton-on-Severn R.D.C £876 Eor the erection of

four eoi tages.

Wanstead U.D.C—£2,808 Eor road improvements.
Whitefield U.D.C.—£450 for road works.

Hi.

16.

17.

17.-

17.

is.

is.

Is.

IS.

IS.

111.

19.

HI.

19.

20.

20.

17.-

FORTHCOMINC INQUIRIES.

FEBRUARY.
Surbiton. For the provision of a burial

ground (Mr. It. H. Bicknell)

Walthamstow. For public convenience
and street purposes (Mr. F. 11. Tulloch)

Exeter. For the provision of a public

convenience (Mr. \Y. M. Cross)

Haywards Heath. For the provision of

a cemetery (Mr. K. It. Bicknell)

Whitefield. For the purpose of

municipal offices (Mr. Edgar Dudley)

Blofield. For the purposes of sewerage

(Major .1. Stewart)

Glastonbury. For sewage disposal pur-

poses (Mr. W. \l. Cross)

Hemel Hempstead. For street improve
mem purposes (Air. I!. H. Bicknell) . .

Manchester. For street and open space

purposes (Mr. Edgar Dudley) ...

Orsett. For works of water supply (Mr.

F. H. Tulloch) ...

Chatham. For the formation of a joint

sewerage board (Mr. A. G. Drury) ...

Lowestoft. For Lavatox} extension
(Major .1. Stewart)

Shepley. For the provision of a recrea

tion ground (Mr. Edgar Dudley)

Watford. For road widening purposes

(Mr. M. K. .North)

Poole. For road improvement and
drainage works (Mr. \V. \l . floss) ...

Samford. For works of water supplj

(Major .1. Stewart)

Tow n Planning Scheme.

Manchester. (Mr. Thomas Adams)

6,!

I S89

l.l in

1,700

-in

s.L'oll

4,400

ii.27,".

21

128

547

51 «

i

1. 1 1.,'. i

1,271

West Ham Tramways.—A report states that the
West. Ham Corporation tramways i re threatened this

year with a deficit of £8,000.

Louth Surveyorship. - A sub-committee of Louth
Tow n Council reported in favour of combining the

•nice- of surveyor ami sanitarj inspector, at a joint

yearlj salarj of £225, tie person appointed to reside

in the borough, and give his whole time to tin' .lull.--.

South Shields and Water-carriage System. South
Shields Town Improvement and Health Committee
on Wednesday decided to recommend the town council

without delaj to adopt the water-carriage system in

existing properties as well as in all new properties.

The cost i- estimated at £30,000.

Aberdeen Fish Market Extension. An extension
of the Aberdeen Fish Market, which ha- I.ecu com-
pleted at, a .-..-I ..I rii.ouii, has just I n opened.
The existing wharf has been lengthened by 500 it..

and new market buildings have been erected. The
extension has been earned out bj the Harbour Com-
missioners jointly, and the Aberdeen Fish Market will

now rank as on,. ,.i the largest fishing wharfag<
file world.

Stirling Tramways Question. The Staling Town
Council on Monday had before them a report on the

subjects oi the electricity and tramwaj schemi
An offer io purchase for £32,000 the electricity under-
taking was declined. Willi regard to the tramwaj
project, it was estimated tli.it a complete system
could l.e constructed at a cosl of CT-I.ihio. with a

reasonable certainty id' financial success, but it was
agreed ih.it the draft report should he supplemented
bj .i further state nt on certain aspects of the
question.

Housing Question at Penrith. The Local Govern-
ment Board, as a result oi the recent inquiry mi., the
alleged lack of housing accommodation at Penrith,
have intimated to the urban district council thai the
i';i-.' is not one iii which the hoard could declare the
council in default, but ihai there are cases ol

crowding and some insanitary bouses in the town.
I he board recommend the council t.. build with the

least possible delaj a few new houses with three bed-
rooms each. A suggestion that six such houses be
built under the Working Classes Housing Act has
been referred t,. the Sanitary Committee ••! the council
i..r consideration.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
llic Editor invitet the co-operation ol Sduvbvok readers with a vieu. i u making information on: n under this head at

complete and accurate at possible.

Tli. Eoi low ing .i"'
: thi mori important

jected woi I
ol which partdi ulai tp] i

i ., B rmi i i
C19 261 Vfarg I

V i lion - nd ' planning < irdiff, Walsall ;

ojvd ."''I materials Bast Lothian, We I -

\\ lull,- El 1,000; nd

Lbei stwyth £25,000, Kilkennj £22,000 - atei ga

electnicitj Edinburgh, Newport. Pari iculat

works projected will be found in our ' Local Govern-

ment Board I nquiries " pagi

BUILDINGS.

Belfast T.C. Councillor Shaw, ai lasi 1
council

eting stated that in 1904 a m £,250 wa

red Eoi the public baths, £100 foi the lod

liouse, and a rate of I Id Foi the preseni

onlj require d I 3,790 Eoi the baths, thej had '.in to

i
i redii oi the lodgii g-1

.
and thej onlj need id

.. rate oi M • thai he though! the committee had

been doing \ er; good work.

Birmingham T.C—The Baths Committee have been

authorised to obtain tenders and proceed with the

ereati E baths in George Arthur-road, Saltley, at

an estimated cosi of £19,261.

Bodmin T.C. The borough surveyor, Mr. K. T.

Buscombe, has received instructions to prepare plans

I ir ;i new Bre station.

Coalville U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. L. L. Baldwin,

has received instructions to prepare a rough plan of

tli.' proposed additional wards for the isolation

li . p i,il

Darlington T.C. A scheme for the erection of spraj

baths is to !><• carried oui at i fciinated eosl of

£300.

East Molesey U.D.C- The tender, af 672, of Mr.

W. J. Cooper, of East Molesey, 1 1 ; i
- been accepted for

the erection of a coal and apple store al the isoli a

hospital. •

Hampton U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. S. H.

Chambers, having reported the estimated cosi of the

proposed open-air swimming bath at £1,146, ii was on

Tuesday decided to applj to the Local Government
Board to sanction the borrowing of £1,150.

Hove T.C - The Works and [mprovement Committee
recoil nd the acceptance of the tender oi Me -

MoKellar <$ Westerman, Hove, at £2,097, for enlarg u

the police station, and constructing underground
.avatories in Norton-road.

Littlehampton U.D.C.—It has been resolved to seek

power i

1 the Sessions to close the southern port oi

of Fitzalan-road to permit of an enclosure being mad
around the bandstand, thus enabling the council to

make a charge for admissions when bands arc

playing.

Margate T.C. The success of the municipal bathing
scheme has led the corporation to undertake the

recti it a cost of £6,000, on the Westl Is side of

the town, of a pavilion with accommodation Eoi 100

bathers. The building will include tea-rooms and an
,i emblj ball.

Mold U.D.C It is proposed to erect a new Bre
station at a cost oi £500

Seaham Harbour U.D.C. Lord Londonderry lias

made over bo the council as a free - II hi- inten

the Literary Institute and of the freehold on i

ii ta Mil.- tin i he purposes of municipal office

Stockton T.C- -The borough engineer, Mr. M. 11.

Sykes, has prepared a report on the propo ed new
aoi oinmodation for tl n iora1 ion offio or be ite

of the I"" ough hall and idjodnii g land. \l i . [van I

Barl ing, u .inst.c e., ha I ipointed iisp ict a

ill. with a rivei Eront ige ol 1 ,000 El .. for the purpi
hi a new \\ barf, and i eport to the council

.

Torquay T.C. Plans have been approved of the
proposed lical hath- and large swimming ba

the Hath Sal. ions. \ scheme for a technical
has been adop ed, the < 1

1
,000-,

one ball "i which "ill be contributed by the countj
council.

West Sussex CC— It has been agreed thoro
to overhaul and repair Norfolk Bridge, at a cos

exceeding 0,000.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNINC.

Altrincham U.D.C. I 'In unci] have authei
.II

of at

i fifty

;

workil .airman I

mined
in adi pt -nidai plan in thi

Buckfastieigh U.D.C The surveyor, Mr. \

plans and
workmen

Local Groi

Board, who will be asked to make an appointment
L adon.

Cardiff T.C. d . \V. II.-,

ha- prepared for tin I

thirty-seven houses on th

l g £150

two upstairs;
Bath-i - would o'.t be incl I

,
iicd would eo an .

••

: ding the Porlmann
neer has su for the pro

,
. .

. IU ! J... . .1...1

forty-fl - 175, and fortj -

5-roomed '. - of a larger type, costing £230 and
£240. Each hi uld b-roon Both
scheme a tall under the consid I the com-
mittee.

Kingstown U.D.C. -Steps are to be taken for the

promotion of additional housing schemes.

Lurgan U.D.C The I. . heme approved by
the council, and sa m I by the La a ! anient

Board, is to be can ied ou i ost oi E135 per

cottage.

Narberth (Pembooke) R.D.C—The council have
approved plans '

I zen workmen's
i uges at Ridgew aj . Sauiii

Renfrew T.C- A special committee has been
ipp . nted to deal h ith the provision of mm;
dweB •

i months.

Walsall T.C. \ scheme is to be prepared forthwith
under the Housing Acts for thi in by the

ocil oi L25 dwelling-hou i which twenty-five

at least shall be res

Eami'l ired ry dwell n

Winchcombe R.D.C— It has been agreed to

twelve ci ... i

.

ttage will

ehai g k.

Wolverhampton T.C—A scheme is to be prepared
i.. i the p
I-. pei week.

PARKS A«0 UfiH SPACES.
Birmingham T.C. It is proposed to purchase

1 1 .. oi land, at the
i

'. (XX) I be i

sion ..i King's Heath Park

Fulham B.C. \ bowling green and two tennis
courts are to be laid out in I ition ground al

a total .

-

Hove T.C- In connection with proposed alterations
P ! '.

!
i Improve:

i

' m The
altera: io 40 ft.

the ] rig thrown into the roadwaj .

nl underground
the lawn it is

propo n .nit 5 ft. wide, and
one at thi

i id 10 ft. wid extra width of

the latt i be ng requ red to root over the new lava-
1

- £1,280.

Seaford U.D.C. The council ha I a report
'i B, \ '.

, respect to

Layingout 10 acres on the -
creation ground.

Invitation- ha\ I -nod for i

the couni
firsl p 7 I

]
plans

i

i
the p'ropei ty of the council.
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Tlir schemes sent in are not to exceed £3,000 in cost,

and are to include the laying-out of the ground, drain-

ing, yacht pond, tennis and bowling green, the making
oi rodds and pathsj retaining wails, seats, planting

, and shn.il) .
te reserved for swimming

bath, shelters, bandstand, tea rooms, public con-

veniences, sand pit. children's playground, and
kursaals.

REFUSE COLLEG'fiOW AMD DISPOSAL
Hackney B.C.—Tenders have been accepted for the

collection and remo m refuse at 4-. 2d. pei

ton for the northei n divi sion .
and 1-. 3d. pei b i

the southern divi ion, representing a total saving of

£1,759 upon the tenders of the previous year.

KOADS AND fciATEKSAl.S.

Bath T.C.—An important improvemeni is tore

shadowed "in the minutes of the Corporate Property
Committee when the Castle Hotel property falls into

the hands of the corporation. This pi po al ivil] in-

volve the further rounding of the ci ii' o! Ne\* Bon

d

street (Post Office Chambers) and the widening ol

i
;

i i-street.

Bristol T.C.—The Sanitary Committee have adopted
the plan of the city engineer, Mr. L. S. MoKen/.ie. for

the widening of Sea Mills-lane to 40ft.

Cumberland C.C. — The countj surveyor, Mr.
William Finch, it was reported at the council ineel ti

held recently, had visited various phi

for the put pose ot in pecti ug n id te tin) road rollei

After careful con idei at ion oi the ti udei - sub uitited,

:i sub-commit ee recommend that two 10-ton road
rollers, including scarifiers, sprinklers and watei carts,

he purchased al a cosl of £1,260 one i oni Messrs.
Aveling & Porter, Rochester, and the other from
Messrs. Marshall, Sons & Co., Gainsborough. The
county surveyor has also inspected various types oi

1 1 actors for road haulage, and submitte I tendei s. 'I he
sub-& mmittee recommend that the sum of £1,550 be
provided in next year's estimates for the purchase of

power haulage, and that at the present time one steam
tractor, idled so as to be available Eoi alteration to a
light load eider if requited, with two nailer wagons,
be purchased from Messrs. Marshall, Son- \ Co. at a

cost not exceeding £650, and that the purchase of a

second tractoi , out of the balance of the' sum of £] i50

be delayed for the present pending a report from the
county surveyor as to the relative methc i oi propul
sio/i adopted by the various makers oi vehicles used
for this purpoi e.

Darwen T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. R. W. S.

Saville, has prepared plans and estimates for making
£ I a number of street

Dublin T.C.—The council have sanctioned the
preparation of a scheme lot widening Wexford-street
and Redmond's-hilL

East Lothian C.C.—The council have authorised
capital expenditure by the Eastern District Committee
of £11,783; by the Western District Committee oi

£17,774, for road toller, stonebreaker, and other ex-
penditure in improving roads, to he borrowed from
time lo time from the Road Development Commis-
sioners, n payable in five years. This is expenditure
in connection with the new county roads improve i

I

scheme.

Exeter T.C.—It has been agreed to carry out the
widening oi Haven-road and Water-lane, at a c I il

£800, plus the cost ot fencing, not to exceed £300.

Gateshead T.C.—It has been agreed to add £830
to the estimates for the purpose of coating three
-heels with tar-macadam.

Guildford T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. C. G.
Mason, ha- submitted an estimate, amounting to

£2,850, for the London road widening scheme, and, sub-

ject to satisfactory contributions being received from
the count; council and the Road Board, it ha- been
agreed I i proceed with the improvement.

Harrogate T.C.—The corporation are advised by the
Highways Committee to borrow E2,096 for private

reel works.

Hucknall U.D.C.—Plans of an improvement in

Rulwell-lane, estimated to cost £1,715, have bi

warded to the county council.

Hull T.C.—A discussion arose at, a recent com-
mittee meeting as to whether street paving wa
di by corporation employees or by contract, and I h

chairman (Alderman Larard) said he had wondered
whether they got as much for their money as the out-
ride contractor. One reason was they were very chary
about dismissing a man on account of age. The assist-

ant city engineer said that, taken all round, he had

nothing to saj against the men employed by the i a

poration.

Melton Mowbray U.D.C. The- council are consider-

ing the adoption of the full paving scheme prepared

bj the in \ eyoi . Mr. Edmund Jeeves, provid ng Eoi a

p nditure of £3,060, to be mel by loa i.

Monaghan C.C.—From a report oi the county sur-

veyor, Mr. J. J. Hannigan, b.e., presented at a re

meeting, it appeared that in districts where work had

to be done by direct labour under hi- supervision all

the money set apart for the road had been expended

whereas under the contract system there was a balance

of £600 for money struck off or deferred. The chair-

man, .Mr. T. Toal, .i.i'., said that in that county they

had not a scheme of direct labour, and he did not con-

sider it would be advisable for them to adopt a scheme,

as in some other counties n had not proved sue

fill; but while they had no scheme, there were few

counties of its area giving as much employment under

labour. The sum oi £12,000 wa to be expended
n ider direct labour this year. That was giving en

eoiirageinent to the labouring man who wished to

remain in his i ntry, and if the direct-labour gangs

employed in the countj gave satisfaction, it would

encqurage the council I further in this direction.

Newton Abbot R.D.C. The tender of Mr. Edwin
Harris, Clysthydon, at £948, has been accepted toi re

making Haeefiinbe-road. Chudleigh.

Nottingham T.C.—The Improvement Committee
have prepared a modified scheme for the widening ot

Main-street, Bulwell, and instead of a sum oi £8,500

being involved, an estimate of £1,600 ha been agreed

to.

Stewartry C.C.—A scheme of improvement litis been

approved of the main road from Creetown Quarries to

the station, and on the Dromore road from Gatehouse
to the station, the estimated cost being E7.400, and
application is to be made to the Road Board for a

grant.

Swansea T.C.—It has been agreed to proceed with

a widening scheme on the Mumbles road.

Torquay T.C.—The tender of Messrs. Yen & Suns,

tit £1,490, has been accepted for the widening "I Tot -

bay-road, by the gasworks.

West Riding C.C.—Experiments are being made
with glutrin macadam in the repair of load-. Hope
are entertained that the product, which contains no
tar, will prove to have the same dust-resisting qualities

and durability as tar-macadam. Experiments in Hull
have shown, it is claimed, that the new material make-
roads which are " non-slip," and safe for equestrian
traffic.

West Sussex C.C.—With respect to the proposed
road reconstruction scheme, the Road Board have
made a grant of £16,000, and a further loan of £25,000,

to be repaid in seven years, the first instalment only

to be repaid next year. The total estimated cost oi

the scheme is £41,000. It was recently explained by
Lord Leconfield, chairman oi' the Roads and Bridges
Coi ittee, that the committee had taken out all the

road which had heavy gradients, where tarred mac-
adam would be dangerous, and they recomi id d

tarred macadam to be used entirely on the Lancing
and Worthing road, some parts of the Horsham and
Cowfold road, the Crawley and Horsham road, and the

Broadbridge Heath and Rudgwick toad. The iv-t ol

the work under this scheme of £41,000 would be d

with a water-bound road tar-painted.

Whitby R.D.C.—Consideration is being given to a
proposed new toad between Whitby and Sandsend,
estimated to cost £14,000, of which the Road B I

would [lay one half, the countj council one quarter,

and the Whitby rural and urban councils one eighth

each.

SEWERAGE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL.

Aberystwyth T.C.—A sewage disposal scheme, pre-

pared by Messrs. I . Diggle & Son. has been subm
to i he Local the. ,o nment Board. The pri il

wdll exceed £25,000.

Cambridge T.C.—The borough surveyor, .Mr. Julian
Julian, has prepared a report on the borough drain-

ii which he recommends the carrying out ,

ii erations and surface-water drainage, at

mated cost of £1,135.

Downham U.D.C.—The tender of Mr. Keuben
Shanks, Chatteris and Hunstanton, has been provi-

sionally accepted for the Sewerage -eli i. Kn-
ot' which have been prepared bj Messrs, Elliott S

Brown.
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Kilkenny T.C.—The Local ih eminent Board
imii. 1 th 1 a i'i ional Order in con-

nection with the scheme oi main drainage pro]

for ; 1
II- city, ' he e -' im ited cost ol w hich 1

- £22,000.

The engineei is Mi 1
1

i I h ide, assoc.m r.c.E.,

.
. 1 Waterford.

Matlock U.D.C. The tender ol tone Crosta & I
...

.11 £241, has been accepted for sprinklers for the

sewage works.

Perth T.C.- -The question "I sewage disposal 1- I

investigated bj a special committei

Tedddington U.D.C. -Willi regard to tin sewage
. ..hi racl No. I . ahando I hj Messi 1 unliffe & Si m
1 here ha Im en n 1 epted an offer fr the Fidelil

Deposit Corapanj to guarantee the due complei >

the work by Mr. T. J. Vforan, trading as the Standard
Construction Company, of Prince' treet, [pswich,

whose amended tendei was £10,926 and E250 allowed

for planl and materia'] on the works. The o1 hi i

lendei were fr Messi Dick, Ken & Co., £13,131

1 n.
1 C I' 1

! for matei ial.s, and Me 1 . Hughe i Stii

hug, £14,335 and £39 i

Uttoxeter R.D.C. A ploi ol land al Abbots Bromlej
is to be leased for the purposes of sewage disposal.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Ballcnrobe U.D.C. -Application lias been made to

the Local Government Board for a loan to cover the

cosl "i a water supply cheme.

Edinburgh T.C. The corporation's consulting

engineer has advi ed thai an additional power station

will be required within the nexl fe'w year for the

electricity undertaking. The capital expenditun
be approximately £125,000.

Kensington B.C.—The Works C mittee have had
under consideration the question .1 to the ad> isabilit)

of further improving the street lighting in the

borough, so far as regards those streets and places

where garden enclosures exist. The estimated co I

ol the scheme will be £1,254, and the cost oi the

necessary extra gas supply wiE be £320. It is pro-

posed in provide 116 nev lamp- and to move 163.

Kingstown U.D.C,—A report is to be prepared on

the subject of installing a system of electric lighting.

Kirkby-in-Ashfield U.D.C. —The water engineer has

reported upon the advisability ol additional water

storage, and a sub-committee has been appoint..! to

go into the matter.

Lurgan U.D.C. Steps an to be taken to purchasi

the local gasworks on behalf of the ratepayer

Malton R.D.C. The pumping tests at the

Ainotliii bj boring have yielded verj ati factory re-

sults, the water being pumped at the rate of 140,000

gallons pur twenty-four hours.

Newport (Mon.) T.C- It ha been agreed to carry

out water main extensions in the Maesglas district

Perth T.C— Messrs. Crouch, Hogg A: Eastern
Glasgow, have been appointed to advj e the special

committee that is inve tigating the condition oi the

oity water supplj

Ricoall R.D.C A £3,000 scheme has been adopted
lor a water supply for Barlby. The supply will he

drawn from the Selby waterworks, and the main will

he laid across the lied "t the river Ouse to the Barllij

ide

Sleaford R.D.C I In tender of Mr. John Hud on,
of North Hykeham, at £2,514, has been accepted for

the Heckington wain supply extension -cheme.

Swansea T.C. At a recent meeting of thi Elect)
i lommittee, dm ing the con ideral ion oi propo sal for

the erection of sub-stations, Colonel Sinclaii (the

chairman) aid thej had m hear in mind the large

development in contemplation in connection with the

corporation*! housing -cheme. Although thai only
provided for the immediate erection oi 500 hou e

1 lie re would altogether be erected on 1 lie town lull r.

quite 2,000 houses, ami no! only would the streets re-

quire electric light, hut a Large proportion ol the

houses would he c] I -1 1 11 ner- a- Well

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bnverley R.D.C A decision has been reached E01

the joinl provision with other local authorities of a

lire engine and appliances.

Coleraine U.D.C. renders arc to he obtained for

a motor suitable for attachment to the existing fire

bl'igade apparatus.

Hove T.C -The Watch Committee recommend the
purchase of a motor lire engine fi'"in M. sis. \l.rr\

weather, for £950.

Molesey U.D.C—A resolution has been passed that
! • in an in tl mployment of any cartage contractor
doing business with the. be paid a rat.-

than •_'!- a week.

Stepney B.C.— It has been reported to the Finance
Committee that it will be necessary at an early date
0. i.ike up loan- amounting to £75 11-. 01 thi

£60,000 is for electricity purposes. £3,<j<Kt for the con-
iiiicti..n ..f underground conveniences, £10,001

thi .I.. 11. .n of buildings for the electricity supply
iiel. rtakings. ;in,| {_• 1 548 j,, 1 ;ti ements.

PERSONAL.

Mi. It. VV. Bowen, count) surveyoi ol West -

has had hi- salary increased from £400 to ££00 a

Mr. Ill - m. i:.sT, 1 1 .. city en Bir-

mingham, had
I

in Tuesday from
£1,250 to £1,400 pei .urn

M r. I farley Heck ford, 11 !> 1 1 . borougl
oi Poplar, 1- making a favourabli from the
effects of .1 motor-car accident.

Mr. A. B. Darby, issoc.it inbt.i e., borough sur-

veyoi of Bethnal Green, ha - b< en voted an inert

ii 11 .M the ' ati "t £500 a
j

Mt '.I Grej Square) Pain, and J.

Marcu - Rea will repi ent 1 1

at the Royal Sanitar; Congress al Blackpool in July

Mr, Joshua Priestman, of London, member ol the
Mull in 1 engineei . Priestman Brothers, Limited,
pa- -cl av. ,r .

\< . ie._o.-t e

ult.. after a short illness.

Mr (h-.. Heat. oi. of Birmingham, has been ap-

pointed manager of the streets and sanitary dej

m. oil ..I the Scarborough Town Council, at a salary

..I £160, rising to £200, per annum.
Mr. W. Louis Carr, surveyor to the Ruislip-North-

w.io.l Urban District Council, who has been ill

before Christmas through overwork, is now. we are

plea ..I i.. tat... convalescent, and ha.- resumed duty.

Mr. John W. Cangley, on the occasion of his retire-

ment mi superannuation froi mitary staff oi

the Liver] I public health department, where 1

held a responsible position for nearly forty years, was
...I ruesda) presented with a silver tea and coffet

vice The presentation was made by Mr. I). B.

Cowden, chief sanil
|

spoke in vei \

Inch terms of the way in which Mi I . . . , had
always discharged hi dutit during his lon(

i ion w ith the department, and of the esteem in »

Mr. Cangley wa regarded b hi
.

with whom he had hern in contact.

Improved Roads for Manitoba.—A Bill providing
for the expenditure by the. Province ..f Manitoba of

£300,000 in improving the main highways of tin

Province has been introduced in the Legislature by
in Montague, the Minister of Public w..rks.

Limerick County Surveyors.- Tin Limerick Count)
Council an- inviting applications for two county sur-

veyors at a salarj ••! £900 per annum each, inclusivi

of all expenses. Applications should he mad
later than February 28th to Mr. John .1. Quaid, county

n-.\ , Limerick.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee End of Paper.

QUTTON INASHVIELD URBAN DISTRICTn COUNCIL.
\ITdN i mi \ i OF U3SIS1 \N I SI RVEYOR,
I'lie Sun. I. iii \ i.ii.id Urban District Council invite

applications for the appointment of Assistant to their

Surveyor, al a salarj ol B80, rising to £110 per
annum. Applications, stating age and previous
experience, and accompanied b) copies ol three -

testimonials, must L, .,-nt in in me. the under- g

not later than Wedni day, the 25th da) of February
I'll I. endorsed, " Assistant Survej i Canvassing
will disqualify.

WALTER Bl UN a.m.i.c.z..

Sunn ,.i .

Sin \ e\ or's I tffice,

i »utram-st

Sutton-in-Ashfield. (1.300)
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ASSISTANT ENGINEERS and DRAUGHTS-
MEN required by Sierra Leone Government for

Public Works Department for two tour- of twelve

months, with possible extension.

Engineers £300—£15—£400. Draughtsmen £300—

£10—£350.
Furnished quarters or allowance.

Free first-class passages. Liberal leave. Age 25—40.

Candidates for Engineer vacancies should have

served Articles with an Associate Member of the

Institute of Civil Engineers, possess a diploma from

some recognised Engineering College, or have been

engaged for at leasl three years from the completion

of Articles on Public Works in British Colony. Musi

be neat and expeditious draughtsmen, capable oi

designing and carrying oul building, bridges and other

structures, and of taking out bills of quantities and

preparing detailed estimates-, should have some

knowledge of book-keeping and accounting and office

routine, and be competent to execute surveys, take

sections, and lay out and construct road-. Should
have -..me knowledge of sanitary and watei engi-

neering.

Candidates for Draughtsmen vacancie hould have

bad considerable experience in architectural and

engineering draughting, and should have held a re-

sponsible position in the drawing ofliee of nn archi-

tect and surveyor, or cavil engineer in good general

practice. Neat and expeditious draughtsmen. Thej

should also have bad experience in control of a

drawing office staff, and be capable of getting OUl *\<-

signs and details of buildings, including steel frame

work, bridges. &c, with sonic experience in archi-

tectural design. Should be well up in building con-

struction, the preparation of specifications, bills of

quantities and estimate-, and preference given to

those who have served articles with an architect, in

vcvor, or civil engineer.
Candidates should applj at once to the Crown

\gents for the Colonics, Whitehall-gardens, London,
S.W. (1,308)

/BOUNTY PALATINE OF CHESTER.^ APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT COUNTY
SURVEYOR. AND BRIDGEMASTER.

The Cheshire County Council invite applications [or

1 lie appointment of Assistant County Surveyor and
Bridgemaster for Cheshire from persons not exceeding
10 years of age, to assisi the County Surveyor and
Bridgemaster in the performance of his dunes, and to

perform such other duties as the County Council may
from time to time prescribe.

The Salary will be a commencing one of £350 per

annum, with office accommodation, &c, and such

reasonable travelling and other allowances as pre-

scribed by the County Council.
Applications to be made on forms which will be

supplied on receipt of an addressed foolscap envelope.

on application to the undersigned, and endorsed
\ssistant County Surveyor and Bridgemaster," and

which, accompanied by not more than three recent
testimonials, must be posted to the undersigned on
or before the 28th day of February. 191-1.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, is pro
hibited.

REGINALD POTTS,
Clerk of the Council.

County Offices, Northgate-street, Chester.
February 12, 1!M I. (1,299)

COUNTY BOROUGH OF WIGAN.
The Corporation of Wigan invite applications For

the appointment of an Engineering Assistant in the
Borough Surveyor's Office, at a salary of L'llll per

annum.
Applicants must be neat and expeditious Draughts

men, accurate Surveyors and Levellers.

Form of Application may be obtained from Mr.
V. T. Gooseman, Borough Engineer and Surveyor,
King-street West, Wigan.

Applications, stating age and experience', at m
panied by copies of not more than three recent

testimonials, and endorsed "Engineering Assistant,"
must be seni to me nol later than Thursday, the
26th instant.

WILLI \M HENRY TYRER,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office.

Wigan.
February 11. 19t4. (1.303)

SUTTON (SURREY) URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

CEMETERY SUPERINTENDENT.
The Council invite applications for the appointment

of Cemetery Superintendent.
Applicants must be experienced practical gardeners

between 30 and 45 years of age.

Wages £1 10s. per week, with house and gas.

Conditions of appointment and list of duties may
be had on application to the undersigned on receipt

of stamped addressed envelope.

Applications in Candidates' own handwriting,

stating age, qualifications, and experience, and accom-
panied by copies of two recent testimonials, endorsed
"Cemetery Superintendent," must be delivered to

me not later than Wednesday, the 2-">th February,
1914.

Canvassing in any form will positivelj disqualify.

(By order)

II. BOLTON,
clerk and Solicitor to the Council.

Municipal Offices,

Sutton, Sin rc\

.

February' 11, 191 I. (1,297)

CHESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
The Main Loads and Bridges Committee require

temporarily a Clerk of Works used to the Widening
and Reconstruction ..f Macadam Roads (Waterbotmd).
Salary JL'3 3s. per week.

Applications, enclosing three recent testimonials, to

be sent in to the undersigned.

W. HOLLAND.
Acting County Surveyor.

The Castle,

Chester.

February 10, 1914. (1,302)

rpiLBURY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-"- SUPPLY OF MATERIALS.
Tender.-, are invited for the Supply of the following

Material- :

Broken Granite.

Kentish Rag tone
Hoggin.
Coal.

Particulars and Forms of Tender may be obtained
from Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, Engineer and Surveyoi
to the Council, 47 Dock-road, Tilbury.
Scaled Tenders, in the envelope and on the Forms

supplied, must be delivered to the undersigned not

later than 12 noon on Monday, the 2nd of March,
1914.

The Counodl do nol bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

THO. A. CAPKOX.
Clerk to the Council

47 Dock-road,
Tilbury.

February 12, 11)14. (1,310

npiLBURY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
1 PRIVATE STREET WORKS

Ghristchurch-road, j

Northern End of Toronto-road, and . Tilbury.

Northern End of Quebec-road, J

The abuve-nai 1 Council invite Tender- tor the
Making Up oi the above-named Roads.
Plans may be seen, and the Specification, Quanti-

ties and Form of Tender mav be obtained, on applica-

tion to Mi s \ Hill-Willis, Engineer .and Sui

to the Council. -IT Dock-mad. Tilbury, on payment ol

£2 2s.. which sum will be refunded on receipt of a
' i-ftilr Tender.

The Contractor will be required to enter into the

Council's usual Form of Contract, and also a Bond
with two approved securities in the sum of £200 for

the due performance of the Contract.
Sealed renders, in the envelope,- and on the Forms

-upplied, to be delivered to tne on or before' 12

on Monday, the 2nd day of March. 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

THO. A. CAPRON.
Clerk to the Council

(7 Dock-road.
Tilbury.

Februarv 12, 1914 U ,309)
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rsBSBOROUGB URBAN DISTRICT
If COUNCIL.

TENDERS FOB ROAD M \ I ER] \l.s.

'I he abovi I louncil irn to Ci ndi i
- for a supply of

Granite and Slag during thi y< u i nding Vlan h .'tl

.

L91S

Tenders to be sent in to the undersigned

than Fi bi uarj -'
. 1914 from whom t 01 m ol I ndi i

and other particulars can be obtained.
<;. E, MARLOW,

Sun ej or.

( louncil ( hie -

Desborough. (1,298)

I7AST !l.\.\! CORPOUATION.
rj TO MOTOE FIRE I' NGINE M \KI\i:s.

The East Ham Corporation invite Tenders tor the

u'pplj and del Lverj oi a Pel rol di ii en Motor Fire

Engine and Motor Fire Escape.

Particulars and Form of Tender may be obtained

mii applicat I" Mr. J. Birch, Borough Engineer

Town Ball, East Ham, E.

Tenders to 1"' sent in, addressed to " The Worshipful

the Mayoi (town Hall, East Ham, K.." endorsed

"Tender for Motor Fire Engine," not Later than

12 o'clock ii of Monday, the 23rd February, L914.

The Firm whose Tender is accepted will be required

bserve and fulfil the obligations up utractors

specified in the Fair Wages Resolution adopted bj

the House oi Commons on the LOth March, L909, which

is fully sel forth in the specification and particulars

of Tender, and to enter into a contract with a bond

for i be due performance thereof.

The I orporation does not ' I itself I" accept the

Lowes! or any Tender.
(By order)

C. EUSTACE WILSON,
Toy ii ( !lerk.

Town Hall,

Easl Ham, E.

February 11, 1914. (1,307)

MILTON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
CONTBACTiS FOB MATERIALS, &c.

The Council invite Tenders for Supplying the fol-

low ing Materials, &c. :

—

Surface-picked Flints.

l'n Flints.

Fine Gravel.
Broken Granite.
Kentish Rag.
I Corse Labour.
Limby Hard Steam Oca!

Particulars and Forms of Tender nia\ In- olitai I

on application to the District Surveyor, Mr. E. C.

Pearcy, Id High reet, Sittangboume.
Sealed 'I'endei i" be delivered at my Office uol

later than four o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, 24th February,

"l i

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

Lowest or any Tender, and reserve the r'ighl to accepl

any pari of a Tender.

i By olden

Sill ingbourne.
February II. L93 I.

E. CECIL II VBRIS,
Clerk.

(1,296)

T TCHFIELD RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^ TENDEES FOB MATERIALS AND CASTING.
Tenders are nniied for the following for the year

ending 31st March, L915 viz. :
—

Granite, she, Chippings, Carting, Tools, Oil, &c.

Tendei -
. endoi -ed " Tender for ." niii-l be sent

to the node' igne I on or before Mondaj . the 2nd
March, 1914, ind Samples must be de9 ivered on or

before thai dale
i

her of , hai ge) at the Surve; i

Office, Union Workhouse, Lichfield.

Further particulars and Forms oi Tender may be
obtained upon applical ion to W C 0. Rav si ron,

District Surveyor, I nion Workhouse, Lichfield.
The I louncil do uol bind bhemseh es to ai i ip1 the

lowest or anj Tender.
i HOM \s MOSELEY,

Clerk to the Council.
Union Offices,

Breadmarket-! tree

I lehlield

February ll. 1914 (1.295)

rp \V I C K K N II A .M U RB A N DISTRICT
JL i OUNCIL.

COM I B ii DS.

The abovi I louncil hei b ! riders for the

undei ne ntioned 1
1

1 oi Materials foi a period of

,,,,. 1 ...., oi 1 1 from the l-t Vpi il next :

—

(1) Italia i Shingl I- lints, and Gravel.

(2) Gi ni I ib and Setts.

(31 Portland I i ment.

( I) < loal and I

(".) Fodder and Foi

(6) I hi and i loloui man's G Is.

(7) Iron Cast ings.

I
-

1 Street Cullies and Drain Pipes.

Forms of Tender and Specificatioi the whole

of the above maj be obtained on application to Mr.

Fred. W. Pearo f.s.i., Surveyor to the Council, Town
Hall, Twickenham.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tendei for . . .

."

are to be deliver.-d to me bj hand, or by registered

post, "ii or before noon oi Wednesday, the 2-"th day

of February, L91 1.

The Council do nol bind themselves to accepl the

Lowest or any tender.

(Bj order)
II. .1 \s<>\ s \i NDERS,

Clerl i" i be < louncil.

Town Hall,

Twickenham.
Februarj LO, L914. (1 3

PORTLAND URBAN' DISTRICT COUNCIL^ BEOKEN GB LNITE OB BASALT.

Tenders are invited bj the il Commits i

the above Council for the Supply of aboul 2,750 Ions

of IJ-in- and 2-in. Broken Granite or Basalt, tor the

1
1 ending March 31st, 1915.

Contractors need nol trouble to send in Tend. -

Broken Lime ' u cepted.

Copies of Specification and Form of Tender maj be

obtained at the Office of the undersigned.

Sealed Fenders, on the Form supplied, end
" Broken Granit I red al these Offices

not later than 12 noon on Tuesday, March 3rd, 19H.

The Council does not pledge itself to M
Lowest, the whole of, or any pari of any Tender.

R. STEVENS' IK HENSHAW,
Engineer and Surveyor.

( touncil Offices,

I'm Maud.
February 11, 1914. (1.301)

BOROUGH OF EALING.
The Town Council of the Borough of Ealing

bereby invites Tenders for the Bupplj and Delivery

ol 1

1

1- and the execution of the Works as follows,

for the twelve months ending 81s! March, 1915—viz.:

ill Limes, Pipes, &c.; (2) Cement. (3 Ironn —
id 1 1 ..ii Castings; (5) Paint-. Oils, &c.; (6) Granite;

(7) Disinfectants; (8) Refined Tar; (9) Official Books
and Stationery; (10) Printing; (11) Timber; (12) Uni-
forms; (13) Tarred Macadam (14) Tar Paving M
rial and Work in situ; (15) Ha Repairs, &c;
(16) Weed Paving Repairs; (17) Slab-laying, &c

Printed Forms of Tender. Conditions of Contract,
and full particulars maj i bta ned on application
in the Borough Surveyor, Mr. W. R. Hicks, xssoc.m.

[nsi.c.e., at his Office, Town Hall. Ealing, W.,
\l I ij the 16th February, 19] I

Tendei- mi the envelopes provided) to be delivered
at the office of the undersigned nol later than 9.30 a.m.
mi Mondaj . the 2nd daj of March, 1914.

The Council does not band itself to accept the Lowest

or any Tender, and an\ person whose Tender maj be

accepted must enter into a propei Contract, vith. if

required, two sureties to be approved bj the Council.
Dl Ci i whose offer i- accepted shall be held

to have hound himself to an agreement, and in

compelled to carrj out the obligations arising from
hi- Tender, even though he may not have signed a

formal ('out i aet

.

il!\ ordi

GEO. E BB1 DGES,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall. Ealing. \\

February 13, 1914. (1,304)

GOOD second-hand light Steamer wanted. State
make, age, capacity, and price.—Chief Officer J. C.

Southeombe, Fire Brigade, Barnstaple. (1,305)
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill-, m.inst.c.e., a.r.i.b.a..

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

MANCHESTER MEETING.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the

North-Western District at the Town Hall, Manchester,
on Friday and Saturday, February 20th and 21st.

Programme.

Friday, February 20, 1914.

12. .'30 p. in.—Meeting of District Executive Committee.
1 p.m.—Members of District Executive and members

of council attending the meeting will lunch
with the Lord Mayor and the chairman of

the Improvement Committee and of the Town
Planning Committee.

2.15 p.m.—The members will assemble in the Man-
chester Town Hall, where they will be re-

ceived by the Lord Mayor (Alderman
McCabe) and Alderman Frowde (chairman
of the Rivers Committee).

2.30 p.m.—North-Western District meeting in the Town
Hall, Manchester.
Minutes of the previous meeting.
Any other district business.

p.m.—Description of some of the. municipal works
of the city of Manchester (illustrated by lan-

tern slides) by Mr. T. de Couxcy Meade,
m.inst.c.e., city surveyor of Manchester.
Drawings and photographs will be exhibited

in the Lord Mayor's Parlour showing the
works described and intended to be inspected.
A short paper on " The Future Government

of Great Cities " (illustrated by lantern
slides), by Councillor Joseph Swarbrick,
M.INST.C.E.

ij.oO p.m.—Dinner will be provided in the town hall

at the invitation of the Lord Mayor and the
Rivers Committee.

Saturday, February 21, 1914.

'J a.m.— .Meet at Town Hall. Special tramcars (pro-

vided by the Tramways Committee) will

leave Albert-scp.iare at 9.15 a.m. to convey
members to any or all of the following works
they may desire to inspect—viz.:—
Tramway car repairing works and per-

manent way depot, Hyde-road.
Intercepting sewers at Withington and

Didsbury.
Outfall sewers in Stretford and Davy-

hulme.
Stuart-street subway and Coal Railway.
Lakes in Piatt Fields and Heaton Park.

1 p.m.—Luncheon, at the invitation of the Tramways
and Improvement Committees, at' the Grand
Hotel, where members will be received by
the respective chairmen: Alderman Howes,
j. p. (chairman of the Tramways Committee),
and Alderman Wilson, j.p. (chairman of the
I mprovement Committee).

A. W. Bradley, m.inst.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary

SI. Helens. Lanes.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District "ill be

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, 1914.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of (he Eastern District i> to be held al

Chelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the
liastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is bo be held
al Lytham on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.
The dale for the annual meeting of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers al Cheltenham
lias been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and. if pos-
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

Thomas Cole,
92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

A meeting will be held in the Town Hall. Newcastle-
on-Tyne, to-morrow (Saturday) at 3.15 p.m.

Business.

Discussion on three papers read in London
To receive report of sub-committee n arrangemenl

for summer meetings.

Approve and pass accounts (or payment.
Any other business.

John Robinson,
Hon. D.istrii i Secretary.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District of tin- institution
"ill be held at Oundle on Saturday, February 21sfc.

Programme.
2.10 p.m.—Assemble at Oundle Railway Station and pro-

ceed to inspect the widening of the North
Bridge (adjoining the station), under the
direction of Mr. .J. H. Dyson, clerk of work-
to the Northants County Council, who will

give a brief description of the works.
3 p.m.—Visit of inspection to the schools of the

Grocers' Company, by kind permission of

the head master, Mr. F. W. Anderson, m.a. :

also the new science and engineering block
in course of erection by Messrs. Thompson
& Sons, of Peterborough.
Time permitting, visits will also be paid

tn the Oundle Urban District Council's
sewage disposal works, waterworks, ceme-
tery, &c, under the direction of Mr. G.
Bel.-nii Chilvers, surveyor and water engi-
neer to the council.

4.45 p.m.—Meeting at the council offices.

Election of chairman and bun. district

secretary.

Forthcoming meetings.
Paper, '/The Municipal Undertakings ol

the Oundle Urban District Council," by Air.

G. Belson Chilvers.
5.30 p. m.-Tea at the Talbot Hotel.

P. S. Bennett,
Ramsey, Hunts. Hon. District Secretary.

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.

Vrrangements have I n made for the following
meetings: February 25th, council meeting, Lon Ion
June 13th, Tisbury. Meetings are being an mged also
for Leeds and Bii mingham during March.
Next Council Meeting. The Qext meeting of the

council will be held on Wednesday, February 25th.

39 Victoria-street, S.W.
B. Wyand,

Secretary,

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4 30 p m

on thursdays will bb inserted in toe following day's issl'f,'
out those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ofsummaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK ()F WORKS.—February 14th. I m-quay
Town Council. £2 10s. per week. Mr. 11. A. Garratt,
borough engineer.

GAS MANAGER. February 14th, Mama,,, I rbaii
District Council. f.'.'.li per annum. .Mr. D. E.

.
I
"lies, clerk. Port Talbot.

BOROUGH SURVEYOB \\1> INSPECTOR
February 16th.—Dunstable Down Council. £225
annum.—Mr. C. C. S. Kenning, town clerk.

BUILDING INSPECTOR February lGlh,- Cor-
poration of Bolton. £110 per annum. .Mr. Samuel
Parker, town clerk.

INSPECTOR <)F NUISANCES February 16th.
Wortley Rural District Council. Ul'h per annum.—
Mi-. .1. Morton, elerk, Grenoside, near Sheffield.

CLERK OF WORKS.—Februarj 16th.—Heuiel
Hempstead Town Council. £3 per week.—Mr. A. E.
t slier, town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—February Uth.-Aldershoi
Urban District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr W
E. Foster, clerk.
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CLERK OF WORKS. I L8th.

i
-,

|

ii. 63 pei week. Mr. \< nold B. Mottram,

orks engini er and

SURA EY< tRS. February 18th

h, Porl o) I lali utti I' I-
11

1

mi nl

_n i R . i"' nth Mi I I ' "

17 Victoria-street, Westminster S.W.

ASSISTANT SI i:\ EYi iR. February 20th.

Alnwick I rban Disti id i louncil. Mr. J. Balmbra,

clerk.

ASSISTANT [NSPECTOB OF NUISANCES.
February 21st. Wadebridge i rban District Council.

£ I
in £120 pel an , Mr. W. 0. W< Llin

i Lerk.

[NSPECTOB OF NUISANCES. February 21st.

\\ adebridge Urban Di trict Count il £1 LO E120

pi i nun Mr. VA altei ( '. Wellington, clerk, \.

bridge, Cornwall.

[NSPECTOB OB ROADS. February 21st.

Islington Borough Council. 62 10s. 63 per week.

Mr. .1. Patten Barber, borough enginei

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. February 21st. Coi

goration oi Bedford. 62 10s.—£3 per week. Mr. N.

Greenshields, borough engineer and surveyor.

PAVING AND BUILDING [NSPECTOB
February 23rd.—Corporation of Leigh. £2 10s. per

week.—Mr. Tom Hunter, borough engineer.

ARCHITECT.- February 23rd.- Exeter City

Council. 6220 £250 per annum.—Mr. II. Lloyd

Parry, town clerk.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE BRIGADE.
February 28th. Municipality of Karachi. 200 rupees

per month, with free quarters Mr. Measham Lea.

chief officer and chief engineer.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER.—For Government Water-
works in the Gold Coast. £600—£660.—Messrs.
Hunter, Duff & Middleton, 17 Victoria-street, West
minster, S.W.

TEMPORARY ASSIST \\ I'.- Kiveton Park Rural

District Council.—Mr. Frank Hewitt, .engineer and

surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official, and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following days issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that tlieu shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City JVo. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter-

HENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public baths,

in i ho urban district council. Premiums £100, £75,

and 650.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN.—March 9th.—Plans and specifications

for a water supply and drainage scheme for Cemaes.
—Mr. T. II. Hughes, clerk, Fir-grove, Menai Bridge.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an art

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. R.

Meyer, town clerk.

BURTON - UPON - TRENT. — March 24th. Foi

children's cottage homes, tor the Hoard oi Guardians.
\l r. i '. F. i Ihamberl Ln, clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following days isscf.,

Iitit those responsible for their despatch are rccomin.
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
en WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in tlic weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may. in catei of emerffencj)
only, 68 tclr/ihoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later eon
Imitation by letter.

Buildings.

i ll NDLE. February I lih March 2nd! For the

extension of hospital buildings, for the rural and

urban district council. Messrs. Traylem & Son, 16

Broad-street, Stamford.

DEM BIGH. Fi bruary 16th. F< < oi a

school and eh the Education i

unite,. Mr. W. D. Wyles county architect, 12\ B
-in.

MM: I in R. Ft b uary I'ith. For laving a 10-in.

itei main, for the corporation. Waterworks
Engi m '

I !H RNSl i »E. Fi bi u nl L8th. Foj thi

ul stables, outl for

acil.—Mr. T. Bu m veyor.

Ri II ill/ \l.h. Fi in uai ) i-ili. Foi thi erect

a filter house, and n o approach road, for the
, .,i [i< .i at ion. M i . I . II. Brunt h

and manag
RICHMOND ry ImI,. For the

nti i a movabli flooi to swimming bath,

for the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

HULL. I- ebruarj I9t b floi erection

Educat on < ommittee Mi

.

I
. It. II irst, city architect.

WARM! '

Foi th

hi an isolation hospital, Eoi tin- Joint I
ll

pital Committee. Mr. C. II. Lawson, architect

I treet , Warminster.

SHEFFIELD. Ft bruary 20th. I alterations to

offices at the Corn Exchange, for the corporation.

—

City Architect.

WEST RIDING. February 20th. For the erection

of a school tuncil.—Edi Archi-

tect, County Hall, Wakefield.

TAMUi >K I II. February 21st. Foi hospital exten
Minis I'm- the Joint Hospital Board.—Mr. C. L.

Clarson, architect and surveyor, 21 Church-street,

Tamworth.

MIDDLESEX.—February 21st.—Foi em of

three pairs of semi-detached residences lor asylum

attendants, and six cottages for garden labourers, foi

the county council.—Mr. H. T. Wakelam, county

architect, Guildhall, Westminster, S.W.

LANCASHIRE. February 21st.—For the erection

of a tui" ivulo.-is sanatorium at High Carley, for the

county council.—Mr. Dean J. Brundritt, architect,

C mnty-squai e, (Jlverston.

BEDWELLTY.—February 23rd.—For the erection

of a public convenience, for Die urban district council.

—Mr. D. II. Price, surveyor.

WEMBLEY.—February 24th.—For the erection of

caretaker's lodge, tool house, and conveniences, for

thi urban district council.—Mr. C. I!. W. Chapman.
engineer and surveyor.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—February 24th.— For
supplying and i 14-b.h.p. gas engine and BUO-

i imii gas plant, making repairs to existi nery,

erecting an engine-house at the waterworks, for the

urban district c icil. Mr. Robert S. Scott, engineer.

CLONMEIi. February 25th.—For the erection of a

retort house and coal store, for the council.- Mi.

Henry O'Connor, engineer, 1 Drummond - place,

Edinburgh.

GOOLE.—February 25th.—For the erection of

slipper baths, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

FEATHER8TONE. -February 28th.—For theeiv

of 149 working-class dwi the urban district

council .
M '. s i Ihesney . architect.

LEICESTER.—Februarj 38th.- For the erection ol

a brick chimney shaft. 212ft. high, for the con
in hi. Mr. E, George Mawbey, borough engineer and
survey or.

\\ ELLTNG D IN. March 3rd.—For the provision ol

and laying about 5,750yds. of 8-in. and --in. cast-iron

water mams, with valves, meters, hydrants, Btand-

posts, air valves, and other incidental works, for the

rural district Council. vlesSTB. WillcOJ & Ivaiki

Temple row, Birmingham.

LNTWERP. M.nii 6th.—For the construction ol

two metal sheds, Eor the municipality.—Secretariat,

Hotel di- \ LUe.

KEIGHLEY. ipxU Llth. Foj the construction of

a storage reservoir, filtei ear water basin, and

other appurtenances, Eoi the corporation.—Mr.
Itati lil'le Darnell . engini

Iron and Steel.

MYNYDDISLWYN. Februarj L7th. For laying

G in.. I in., and '( in. cast noli spigol and socket pipes.

Eoi the gas department. Mr. E. Watkin Edwards,

Council Offices. 1'ontllanfraith.
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SHIPLEY.—February 24th.—For the supplj of

steel girder tram rails and fish plates, for the urbai

districl council.—Mr. II. W. Dawson, engineer.

MADRAS.—March 24th. - For the supplj of 2,000

casl iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora

Lion. -Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents, 5

\ mi.. i ia-sl reel , Wesl minster.

A I VTj OCK. Febi uarj 28th. For the en
steel bridges over the river Derwent to carry steel

tube sewers, Eoi the urban districl council. Me
James Diggle & Son, J-l Victoria-street, Westminsti r,

S.W.

Roads.

E ' ST SI IFF< »LK.—February 14th.—For the supply
of refined or dehydrated coal tar, for the i ntj

council.— Mr. \Y. Jervis, county road surveyor,

Ipswich.

LOUTH.- February L6th. For the supply of granite

and lag, f ir the rural d stricl council Mr. ] <

( lhard, clerk.

SPENNYMOOR.—February 16th.—For making up
a cci tain street, for the urban district council.—Mr.
C. R. Spencer, surveyor.

ALFRETON.—February 16th.—For the supply of a

10-ton steam road roller, fitted with scarifier, water
spraying apparatus, and canopy, for the urban district

council.—Mr. R. F. Ward, surveyor.

EGREMONT.—February 17th.—For the supplj oi

[aterial and laying kerb . channels and Bagging, foi

the urban district council.—Mr. James Cowan, sur-

veyor.

FORFAR.—February 17th.—For quarrying and
carting metal for road repairs, for the Dundee Districl

Committee.—Mr. J. B. Robertson, road surveyor,

Downfield.

THORNE .—February 17th.—For the supplj of eh

screenings, granite and tar, for the rural districl coun-

cils—Mr. G. Kenyon, clerk, Thorne, via Doncaster.

POOLE.—February 17th.—For the supply of coarse

gravel, grey grit, kerbing, paving, haulage, and road

sweeping brushes, for the corporation.— Mr. S. J.

Newman, borough surveyor.

BAILDON.—February 17th.—For works of streei

repairs, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. Myers,
surveyor.

PENDLEBURY.—February 18th.—For the supply
of granite setts, macadam, grit setts, flags, kerbs, and
limestone chippings, for the urban districl i u il

Mr. H. Entwisle.

, HOLLINGBOURNE. — February 18th. — For the

supply of road materials, for the rural district c icil.

—Air." II. J. Bracher, clerk, 33 Earl-street, Maid

SHARDLOW.—February iSth.—For the supply of

Leicester granite, slag, tar macadam, ironstone slag,

and dressed granite kerbing, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. S. Wooddisse, surveyor, Aston-on-

Trent, Derby.

EASINGTON.—February 18th. For making up cer-

tain streets, tor the rural district council.—Mr. G.
Watei house, surveyor.

HODDESDON.—February 18th.—For carrying out

the watering of the streets, for the urban district

council.—Mr. W. H. Flood, surveyor.

WALMER.—February 18th.—For the supply of

broken granite, for the urban district council.—Mr.
F. W. Hardman, clerk.

CROYDON"- -February L9th.—For treating road sur-

faces with Tarvia. for the rural district council.—Mr.
R. Chart, junr., highway surveyor.

BRIDGNORTH.—February 19th. For the supply oi

road materials and haulage, for the rural districl

council.—The Surveyor.

LEYLAND.—February L9th.—For the supply of

broken granite, slag, tar macadam, limestone dust,

rocmac, kerbs, and setts, for the urban district

council. Air. M. II. Wilkinson, surveyor.

BOSMERE.—February L9th.—For the supplj of

granite, picked stones, and pit stones, for the rural

dislrici council. ^\v. G. liske, surveyor, Red House,
i loddenham, I pswich.

KETTERING.—February L9th.—For the supplj of

granite, slag, and tar macadam, for the rural districl

council. —Air. 11. .1. Parker, surveyor.

THAKEHAM. Februarj L9th. For the upply ol

broken basalt or granite, and unbroken flints, Eoi the

rural district council.—Mr. W. Forester, surveyor.

HERTS. I
I

20th.—For divei I i m oi

a main road, foi th ml coun
v lyor, Hatfield.

DERBYSHIRE- Febri 21st. Foi

of team laboui on mail roads and lia i

1

i

in., hanica I 1 1 acl i< I be countj c il. M r. -I

.

W. Horton, countj n ,ot I
'

i b;

BILLESDEN.
granite and granite chippings Eoi th iu,.il districl

i inil.— The Sun j

BELVOIR. February 21st.—For the supplj of

materials, and cartag i the rural districl council.

Mr. R. .1. Kettlel t^ormanton, Bottesford,

Notts.

MARSHLAND.- I
-l »t. Foi the supply of

.
for the rural district council.—Mr. R. \V.

Faircloth, clerk, 2 Ely-place, Wisbech.

WESTHAMPNETT. -February 21st.— For th.

supply of surfao field flints, hardpil grave!

binding gravel, for the rural district council. The
Survey ir.

EOLBORNi- February 21st.—For paving works in

compressed rock asphalt and tar i

and tar

macadam repairs, for the borough council.—Borough
Surveyor.

STAFFORD.—February 21st.- -For the construction

of a roadway embankment, for the corporation. Mr.

W". Plant, borough engineer and surveyoi

RUGBY.—February 21st.—For the supplj of

granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. I. W.
Pendred, clerk.

SOWERBY BRIDGE.- Februarj 21st. For the

supply of road materials, for the urban di

council.—Mr. J. Eastwood, engineei and surveyor.

BEDFORD.—Februarj 21st. For th. upplj ol

broken granite, slag, flints, and gravel, for the county

council.—County Surveyor, Shire Hall, Bedford.

SIBSEY. — February 21st. — For the supplj

broken granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. .1.

Ai. Simpson, clerk.

CHESHIRE.—February 21sl Foi the

macadam, tar-macadam and chippings, for tl

il. Mr. W. Holland, deputy county sun "

Chester.

HEREFORDSHIRE I bruai ::, : the sup-

ply of tar-macadam. 2J-in. granite, 2',-in. slag, and
.".-in. and 9-in. rough material for num.'

i onsist-

ing of basalt, limestone, slag, or .

rials, for the county council.—Mr. G. II. .lack, c

surveyor, shire Hall, Hereford.

HIGHWORTH- F< b uar; 23rd. V
i road

i ad haulage, for the rural disl ricl counci I. - Mr. < I.

Kiml urvej or, Kite Hill, Wan'

LONDON.-JFebruar.y 23rd. -For th

Channel Island granite, gi .
red p . sand,

sreened river sand, cockle shell

pea gravel, Kentish flint I EG ntish rag. for H.AI.

Commissioners of Works.—The Ssci Storey's-

gate, S.W.

FINCHLEY.—Februarj 23rd.—For tpply of

grit for tar-painting, for the urban districl

\li. C. J. Jenkin, engineer.

FINCHLEY.—Februarj 23rd. Foi the supply of

55,000 gallons of tar for road surface treatme
urban district com to E. 1 1 . I

. ei erk.

R( »MFI >RD. -February 23rd. Foi the supplj oi

Led tar. granite chippings, and clean sand

the urban districl council.—The Surveyor.

BEDWELLT5 . Fel ru .• 23rd. I or making up a

-t leet
, foi' i lie III ll.l I distl id Ucil.

EPSOM.—] I lakin

road, Cheam, for the i Mr. T. 1

Ware, surveyor ol bi I « ays

\\ EST LANCASHIRE larj 23rd. For the

supplj of granib granil ad tar

mixtun I

rural disl i ict council. VIr. R.

Rosbol li.i ill
. Tow u End ' >rmskirk.

23rd.

I niacad mncil.- M
Vau county si

I Uy.

iTON I'l.i.w \i

ply of tar-macada d hire

D'oi in .

.-in
i
e\ or.

V.SHINGTON. February 24th F work of makim
for o incil. Mi G 13 i . sur-

veyor.
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1,1 I I LEBI >i:i >l <;il. Fi Iiiii.ii> 24th. For 17. nun

iiper. yds. oi granite sett pai ing and other works,

[or the urban dist fid i ouncil. I por.

SOUTHAMPTON. Februarj 24th. For private

street works, for the corporation. Borough Engineer.

s.\l \l,l,i;i RGH. Fi bruary 24th. Foi thi supplj

of flintSj granite, marl, beach stones, clay, and team

labour, for tin' rural district c icil. Mr. \\
.

L.

Lewis, district surveyor, Stalham, Norfolk.

NEW \l \ i; K I I . Fi bruarj 24th. For the supply

of road materials, for the rural district council. Sir.

S. •! . Ennion, clerk.

POOLE.- Fein uai j 24th. For reconstructing the

High street, for the corporation. Mr. S. J. Ni wraan,

borough surveyo]

.

HULL.—February 25th.—For the supply of 8,000

inns of slum- I'm' macadamising, for the corporation.

—

Mr. A. B. White, city engineer.

HEMSWORTH. — February 25th. — For widening
ami improving a certain highway, for the una] district

council.—Mr. T. II. Richardson, surveyor.

WOKINGHAM.—February 25th.—For the Bupplj

of granite, chips, broken gravel, flints, and path

gravel, for the corporation.—Mr. .J. H. Elliston

i lips'in. Iiiwn clerk.

DENBIGH.—February 25th. For the supply oi

roadstone and tar-macadam, for the county council.

Mr. W. Jones, county surveyor, Eastern Division.

Wrexham.
EASTBOURNE.—February 26th.—For the supplj

of stone, flints, Portslade Units, and stone chippings,

l"i- the rural district council.—Mr. T. E. V. Kirtlan,

clerk.

WETHERBY.—February 26th. I lie supplj oi

tools and stores in the highways department, for tin-

rural district council.—Mr. A. G. Kilner, surveyor.

WHITLEY.—February 26th.—For steam rolling

and the supply of granite, for the urban district

council. Mr. J. Sharp, clerk.

WETHERBY.—February 26th.—For the supplj of

broken whinstone, limestone, granite, and dross, tar

macadam, and cob limestone, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. G. Kilner, surveyor.

MERTON AND MORDEN.—February 27th.—For
surfacing 4,000 sq. yds. of carriageway with bitu-

minous macadam or other approved waterproof

material, for the urban district council.—Mr. •.

Jerram, engineer and surveyor.

BEDWAS AND MACHEN.—Februarj 27th. For

the supplj of broken limestone, and repair of roads,

for the urban district council.—Mr. A. S. V. Taylor,

surveyor.

CANNOCK.—February 27th.— For kerbing, and
making up certain streets, for the urban district

council.—Mr. R. Blanchard, surveyor.

ASHINGTON. -February 27th. For the supply of

hand-broken whinstone, for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. G. Beaty, surveyor.

OTLEY. Februarj 27th. For the supply of granite

macadam, furnace slag dust, kerbs and flags, lime-

tone macadam, tar-macadam, brushes, pitch, and
carting road metal, for the urban district council.

\l i C F I I'll'-' mi. surveyor.

FAST HIDING.—Februarj 2Sth. Foi the supply

of 7,(100 tons of stone for macadamising purpo i for

the countj council. -Mr. John Bickersteth, clerk,

Countj Hall, Beverley.

HOLBEACH.—February 28th. For the supplj of

granite, granite kerbing, slag, and gravel, for the

urban district council.—Mr. T. C. Willders, clerk.

BUCKINGHAM. February 28th. For the supply

of granite, granite chippings, and slag, tor the rural

district council.—Mr. Frank L. Reynolds, surveyor.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH. March 2nd. For street

watering, for the urban district council.—Mr. W.
Morris, clerk.

BELPER.—March 7th. For the supply of bighwaj
materials, for the rural district council. Mr. Iv. C.

Cordon, engineer and surveyor, Duftield, near Derbj

HAYES i Middle ex). March 7th. For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council. Mi

I), i'. Fidler, engineer and surveyor.

DRIFFIELD.—March 7th.—For the supplj of whin-

stone and granite, broken slag, sea cobbles, sea

and tarred chippings, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. T. Casson Beaumont, surveyor.

EASTLEIGH. March LOth. For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council. Mr.
\V. Wallace Gandy, engineer and surveyor.

('II KM ERT< »N. Man h 12U th< supply oi

5,000 tons of broken granite, for the rural district

council. .Mr. .1. Dunn, surveyor, Brunswick Housi
Cambridgi

.

DROXFORD. March 16th. For th< supplj oi

graniti oi hard I om foi thi rural district eoum [1.

Mr. \. \ .
i .11 1. i

, surveyor.

KING'S LYNN. March 23rd. For tar sprs
road i"i 'i

i
en. Mr. Alfn 'I J. Smit li

borough survej or.

Id MBART >N. (No dab |. For the widenii i

I miles of road, for the countj co tni il Mr. \\
. I

countj clerk Countj Buildings, Dumbarton.

DISS, -lor the supply of graniti . for thi urban
district council.- Mr. Alfred I oopei surveyor.

Sanitary.

HAM BLEDON. February 16th. construc-

tion oi -ton. '\\an' and iron pipe si wers with manholes,
Eoi the rural district council. Mr. K. L. Lynn, sur-

veyor, 36 B i eet, < luildford.

SOUTHPORT. February 16th.—For the construc-

tion of stoneware p |

irs, surface-water drain-,

and other works, for the corporation.—Borough Engi-

neer and Surveyor.

TURTON.—February 17th. Foi thi jupplj od sani-

tary, road and general hi di.-tric'

council.—The Surveyor, Council Offices, Bromley
( Iross, near Bolton

M \I,D( »N*.—February 17th.- For the construction of

400 yds. ol 9-in. sewer, with manholes, for the rural

district council. Mr. W. Almond, surveyor.

CROYDON. February 19th.—For emptying cess-

pools, for the rural district i oum il.—Mr. E. J. Gowen,
clerk.

OSWALDTWISTLE. February 19th.—For the con-

struction of outfall sewage works and other incidental

works, for the urban district council.—Mr. R. N.
Hunter, surveyor.

HODDESDON —February 20th.—For scavenging
work, for the urban district council. -Mr. W. II. I

surveyor.

ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH.—February 21st.- For the

construction of sewers, manholes and I

the rural district ci.iuic.1.- Mr. T. L. McCarthy. Cen-
tral Chambers, Coalville, near Leicester.

BLYTHING.- February 21st. For the removal of

bouse refuse, for the rural district council.- Mr. e. W.
Flaxinan, inspector, Holton, Hale-worth, Suffolk.

RUGBY.- February 21st.—For the removal
refuse, for the rural district council.—Mr. J. W. Pen-
I

I

rod. clerk.

KIRKCALDY.—February 21st, For the construc-

tion of sewers, for the corporation.—Burgh Surveyor.

ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD. February 23rd.

the construction of sewage disposal works, for the

urban district council Messrs. Hanks. Fairclough cc

Stephen, engineers, Leigh, Lanes.

BENTLEY (Yorks). February 24th. For the con-

struction of a surface-water drain, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. R. G. Whitley, surveyor, 264

Bentley-road, Doncaster.

BURY (Lanes). February 24th. For constructing

sewer and i onnei tions, for the rural district council.

M r. .1. 11 . 11. ill, I Coop Manchester.

EPSOM. February 24th. For the removal ol house
refuse, for the rural district council. Mi.W I w
dridge, surveyor.

SEVEN* tAKS l ebi uarj 24th. Foi

of storm-vi atei the urban district

council.—Mr. Si Dowlson, surveyor.

1
i INDON. Februarj 24th I thi upplj oi dis-

infectants, for the cot p iratii '

ball, B C
LEEDS. February 26th.—For the sup ment,

earthenware 'ham pipi ronwork, galvanised

dirt boxe-, and sewer ventilating columns, for the cor-

poration. Mr. W. T. Lancashire, citj engineer.

BATH. February 26th. For sewi irk, for the

corporation, -Mr. W. II. Radford, et \lbion

Chambers, King-street. Nottingham.

ASHINGTON. February 27th. -For work of sewer-

age, for the urban district council. Mr. G. Beaty, sur-

\ over.
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HEADING.—February 28th.—For works of sewerage
and surface-water drainage, for the corporation.—Mr.
G. Midgley Taylor, Caxton House, Westminster.

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR.—March 2nd.—For laying

3,032 yds. of 9-in. and 6-in. stoneware pipe sewers, and
about 300 yds. of 5-in. cast-iron rising main, also the

construction of manhole,-, lampholes, flushing cham-
bers, engine-house, and other incidental works, foi the

rural district council.—Messrs. Willcox & Raikes, 63

Temple-row, Birmingham.

COALVILLE.—March 2nd.—For laying I mile of

9-in. sewers and 490 yds. of 18-in. sewer, and 3110 yds.

of 4-in. cast-iron and steel main, for the urban district,

council.—Mr. L. L. Baldwin, surveyor.

BAILDON.—March 9th.—For the construction of

detritus tanks, alterations to settling tanks, percola-

ting niters and sludge filters, for the urban distriet

council.—Mr. J. N. Nicholson, 19 Tanfield Chambers,
Bradford.

CHESHAM.—March 14th.—For the reconstruction
with cast-iron pipes of about 712 lin. yds. of 12-in.,

977 yds. of 9-in., and 935 yds. of 6-in. existing stone-

ware pipe sewers ami house connections with man-
holes and flushing chambers, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply and de-

livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covers anil frames.

for the corporation.—Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,

agents, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, SAY.

Stores.

SWANSEA.—February 16th.—For the supply of

general stores, stone, and ironwork, for the corpora-

tion.—Borough Surveyor.

LEEDS.—February 16th.—For the supply of iron,

chemical, and other materials, for the Tramways
Committee.—Mr. J. B. Hamilton, general manager.

HALIFAX.—February 16th. — For the supply of

materials required in the electricity department, for

the corporation.—Borough Electrical Engineer.

MARPLE.— February 16th. — For the supply of

granite macadam, Macclesfield macadam, limestone
macadam, 6-in. setts, and sanitary pipes, for the urban
distriet council.—Mr. D. J. Diver, surveyor.

ECCLES.—February 17th.—For the supply of setts,

flags, kerbs, broken rubble, broken slag, granite mac-
adam and chippings, prepared tarred slag, prepared
tarred limestone, limestone cube chippings, gravel,

cinders, castings, pitch, creosote and tar, Simpson's
patent street gullies, stoneware passage gullies, stone-
ware pipes, bends and junctions, mortar, and channel
stones, for the corporation.—Mr. Thomas S. Pieton,
borough surveyor.

SHOREDITCH.—February 17th.—For laying patent
or manufactured stone, asphalting, and supplying
broken granite, plumbers' and smiths' work, drain
pipes, junctions, bends, drain rods, pails, ropes, tim-
ber, sewer ironwork, street posts, lime, cement, general
cartage, street name plates, notice boards, ballast,

hoggin, shingle, sand, scavenging, and miscellaneous
requisites, for the borough council.—Mr. J. A. D.
Milne, town clerk.

BELFAST.—February 18th.—For the supply of

earthenware sewer pipes, timber, slates, hardwood,
iron castings, plumber's work, nails, iron and steel,

paints, oils, shovels, spades, graipes, buckets, scaveng-
ing brushes, artificial flags, glazed bricks, lime, pitch,

felt, tar, sea sand, sea gravel, Lough Neagh sand, and
cement, for the corporation.—Mr. H. F. Gullan. super-
intendent of works, City Hall.

RAWTENSTALL.—February 19th.—For the supply
of road metal, earthenware pipes, gullies, timber,
pitch, creosote oil, disinfectants, Portland cement,
iron castings, local stone, tools, scavenging brushes,
horse-shoeing, printing, stationery, and newspapers,
for the corporation.—Mr. James Whalley, town clerk.

WESTMINSTER.—February 20th.—For the supply
of ballast and sand, barging, bricks, brooms, brushes,
carriageway and footway repairs (asphalt), carriage-
way repairs (macadam), granite sett pavement, w I

pavement, cement, lime, disinfectants, dusl baskets
(new and repairs), flags (sandstone and artificial), foot-

way and channel (mason's work), gas and hot-water
fittings, granite (broken), granite setts, kerb and
channel, gullies (stoneware), construction, harness,
horse hire, cartage work, hose pipe, iron castings,
pitch, creosote oil, sewerage and drainage (minor
works), shovels, picks, sewer implements, edge tools.

stoneware goods, street name-plates, tarpaulin, timber,

tool handles and wood paving blocks, for the city
council.—Mr. John Hunt, town clerk.

STOKE-ON-TRENT.—February 20th.—For the sup-
ply of Portland cement, blue paving bricks, common
bricks, sanitary pipes, gullies, kerb-, setts, macadam
and chippings, pitch and oil. cast-iron work, picks,
shovels, general ironware, paints, oils, bn
brushes, ironmongery, general stores and disinfect-
ants, fortlie corporation. Borough Surveyor.

OSSETT.—February 21st.—For the supply of mate
rials, stores, and workmen's tools required in high-
way

, gas, lighting, water, sanitary and educational
departments, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

FINSBURY.—February 21st. -For the supply of

fodder, carbolic acid, castings, chandlery, granite,
horse and cart hire, pitch, creosote oil, Portland
cemeni. sand ballast, stoneware goods, timber, wood
paving blocks, York paving and patent stone, for the
borough council.—Borough Surveyor.

EPSOM.—February 23rd.—For the supply of flints,

fine gravel, -and, coal, coke, cement, stoneware pipe-,
granite kerb, cartage and watering, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor.

LEIGH.—February 23rd.—For the supply of Barns
flags, earthenware pipe-, granite macadam, manhole
covers, and parapet gutters, for the corporation.—Mr.
Tom Hunter, borough engineer.

MANSFIELD.—February 23rd.—For the supply of

granite, slag and tar-macadam, natural flags, kerbing,
concrete flags, Portland cement, stoneware pipes,
junction bends, timber, -ewer ironwork, castings,

coal, ironmongery, paints, brooms, brushes, disin-

fectants, and harness, for the corporation.—Air. Thos.
P. Collinge, borough engineer and surveyor.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.—February 25th.—For the
supply of stoneware pipes, bends, flints, bricks, gravel,
sand, timber, ironmongery, paints, oils, colours,
cement, lime, chalk, team labour, forage, tar-paving,
tar-macadam, iron castings, granite kerb, channel,
broken Guernsey granite, broken granite, pitch,
creosote oil, harness supplies, brooms, brushes, iron,

steel, and disinfectants, for the corporation.—Mr. E.

J. Elford, borough surveyor.

HAMPTON.—February 26th.—For the supply of

hand-broken granite, granite chippings, broken
Kentish brown flints, Derbyshire limestone, marble,
tar-paving material, forage, coal and scavengers' bass
brooms, for the urban district council.—Mr. Sidney
H. Chambers, surveyor.

OTLEY.—February 27th.—For the supply of granite
macadam, furnace slag, dust, kerbs, flags, limestone
macadam, tar-macadam, brushes, pitch, and carting
road material, for the urban district council.—Mr.
C. F. Hodgson, surveyor.

WINCHESTER.—February 27th.—For the supply of
broken granite, chippings, bass brooms, Portland
cement, coal, coke, stoneware drain pipe-, and con
crete paving slabs, for the corporation—Mr. Walter
V. Anderson, city engineer.

EPSOM.—March 3rd.—For the supply of sewerage
ironwork, gully gratings, shovels, picks, brooms, forks,
dusl skeps, disinfectants, Portland cement, stoneware
pipes, gullies, kerbing, channelling, setts, broken
granite, chippings, limestone dust, tar-paving, tarred
macadam, coal. coke, bricks, artificial si paving,
Thames ballast, Thames sand, veterinary surgeon's
services, tar, pitch, and team labour, for the urban
district council.—Air. Edward R. Capon, surveyor.

DERBY.—March 9th.—For the supply of bricks,
castings, cement, lime, di infectants, earthenware,
freestone, gritstone, granite, gravel, sand, limestone,
pitch, tar and slag, for the corporation —Mr. John
Ward, borough surve oi

B V.RNES.—March 9th, Foi the supplj oi bi

Guernsey or Uderney granite, broken pit flint:- and
Thames ballast, horse and cart hire, disinfectants,
ironmongery. Portia litter, granite
kerb, channel, paving slabs, oils, paints, and stone-
ware pipes, for the urban district council Mi
Bruce Toiiies. engineer and surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

GELLYGAER. February Kith.—For laying out a

new ce tery, for the urban district council. -Air.

Frank Bead, eoagii r and surveyor.

TODMORDEN—February 16th.—For the construc-

tion of two howling greens, for the corporation.

Borough Surveyor.
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with a view to making the information given under tht'i
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Brothers, Greenvi ioh pi ya '• in barge: 6s.
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B. *J

'

Oil i"' 1
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1 a™ ,!1 barge.

Id
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i Foi the mppls of unci in on fencing,

for the ", oouncil r. J. Cowan, i

i; tybold & Co., Workington.
Parker i ion, v, or] n ton.

. Son, ' Hei oi

ii Herd, Egremont.

GRIMSBY For I he const rud rers in
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,, [hand Gi m by
inson & Houghton, ' Hei

Parker & Sharp, fork
/.. <;. Jewdall, Winteringham
.1 ii. 'Hi. hum-mi & Sons, Limited, Grimsby ..

Taylor & Rich a rdson, ' hrim b

[I. Lidgard & Co., Oleethorpes*

Borough engineer's estimate,

i

li G ii

£10,595
10,451

IU00
'

1,169

i: \Ms<; ITE For the aupplj ol granite chippii
I, i r. T. G. Taj lor, borough em ineei

ir

the

Brooki Limited, London
w .,i ifflths S Co.. Londi a

,,. e v M itchell, London
S I : Uanuelle, 1 1 >nd a

Penlee and St. [ve Stone luarrii I

.

.

.

1 ,,,,!,. i, Co., London
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.
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A, E. Harvey, u
Read S \\ ildbur, Kin

,, Gaj
i Howes, Norm ioh

r.l\ th ,\ Sons, Foulsham
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3

113

319

.2 11

lecepted for the supply of whinstone, unbroken
lime torn . and tar, I

• council
Ir. I Lake,

Limited, 10a ',.!. per
ton , ;.. Allison, Lin Its

I ' 1 |,el I. ill.

Lin Id i*r ton
Id per ton

Limited, te. 7d. iit-r

Ion Company, Lim
'.'

(_'. Clark, I. in.

Bd.

. mail. W. 11. Mn
I . per ti

,, i, mull- 1,
i.- 3d. per ton.

i . - i

• ,i for the construct i

i

- i.-t council Ir. J B I engineer
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forksh re I!. ,
, I, ] •

. the
trict council. Mr II. Walker, Burvej

Aberdeen-road,
, id, £176; total,

112; total, £1.010.

I'll I: £320; £293; t

Buckhursl B 11 total,

A Powifl, I; £-2*2: £157; total, £813.
Wimpes & Co., Limited, Hammersmith £191; £:S7i; £227;

total, £1.091.
ooster, Weali

I Yon

WIND "B" of the Sunninghill ami
Sunningdale main Bewerage :

—

W. Muirhea
I

ireet .. £110,727
R. C. I linburgh ..

F. Osman A Co., Southampton 68.575
.1. Rill iilnuii . . 67,95'J

Way, Sal 66.750
'.•in i Co., Lira i London 65,469

W. Moss a Sons, Limited, Loughborough, Leicester-
shire ... 64,000

F. W. Southorn a Co., Leicester . 62.562
'I \ in,,, in fi i,i idge Welle 6'2.00-i

Toole, Southampton 60.980
A. Thompsi >n, North Finchlej . . . . 60.975

lies, em . Cro don ... 59,688
W. Wright, Ohesham, Buck- 59,676
' BentYey, Leicester .. 68,680

b 55,436
Boswell, Wolverhampton

A. Streatei Lim ited, Guildford
Uardj . i 52,600
\ Graham & Sons, m uddersfield

,| Did >n SI Uba at 52,26'.:

i

,
, tvi ich & So

ir a Sons, Limited
. Limited

, . I, mi ited
,

! her
F. II. i

Contraot and Work- Supply Company
T. W. Ward, Limited

' l ronworks, I. unite. I

Sons
Ca rr A Co.
Aizlewood .v s.ms

ten A stoiei-
Sheepbridge Coal and [ron Company, Limited
Renisha w Ir< i y, Limited
Clay i Iross '

' p i 03 . Limited

s. d.

1; A

6 .1

6 1

:. in

5 :i

5 7
.(

:. 3
.T

1 9
4 6
i e
1 ..

1 3
1 2

WREXHAM. For the construction ol sewer and manholes,
, ,1 Mi- .1. P. Evans, engineer.

Wres ham :

—

T. Il.11 1
.. £625

.1 ukes & Co., Tipton . . B16
1! \t elhat 11. I'.rMlli ..500
11 A. .lone-. Wrexham .. 490
i;. iv Trent ha m. Li m ited, y>. rmingham

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others niJi oblige bv sundinn eaWu notie« ot

datea 0/ /orthcominfl meotina^.

1 I I'.IM AHV.
;i Institution ol iunicipal Engineers Northern District

Meeting at NewoasUe-ou-T^ u

1 Cities and Town Planning Association: Annual
era' Ball, London Wall. B.C.

p 111.

of Sanitary Engineers : .Mr. F. R.
p.i.c., on " The Significance of

Colloidal Matter in the Problflm Disposal.

"

I'.ixton Hall. Westminster 9 p.ro.
11 Junior Institution of

I
Mr !' K Evans on

ohanioal Stokini p.m.
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers 1

at Manchester.
1 Municipal Engines --tit District

it inrndlo.
1 11 Annual Dinner, Whitehall

IS 7 Ji 111.

ngtneere Annual Dinner
int. p.m.

MARCH.
1 In titnte . Sanitary 1 ei Mr. .' E Farmer on

" Sewi ,
, il and Works Management

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-
tern Distriol Meeting at Wakefield.
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APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

WADKBBIDGK URBAN DTST RIOT
CO UNCI I..

APPOINTMENT OF [NSPECTOE OF
NUISANCES AND SURVEYOR OF ROADS. &c.

The above-named Council invite applications for the

offices of Inspector of Nuisances and Surveyor ol

Roads, &c., for their District, which has an estimated

populal ion of 2,400.

The person appointed will be required to devote the

who! bis time to the duties of the offices, to per-

form all the duties of an Inspector of Nuisances as

defined in the General Order oi the Local Government
Board, dated 13th December, 1910, and such other

duties as may be required "under the Public Health
Acts, and any other Acts or Orders affecting the office.

lie will also be expected to carry out the duties of

Road Surveyor, &c, full particulars of which may be

obtained on application to the undersigned.

Candidates must possess the qualifying Certificate

of the Royal Sanitary Institute, or some ether respon-

sible body granting a similar Certificate of qualifica-

tion.

Commencing salary for the combined offices, £110

per annum, rising by annual increments of £5 to £120.

The appointmenl as Inspector of Nuisances will be
subject to the approval of the Local Government
Board, and as Road Surveyor to the approval of the

County Council.

Applications, in the handwriting of the Candidate
stating age and qualifications for the office, accom-
panied by three testimonials, must be sent- to the

undersigned not later than Saturday. February '31st,

19M. Duties to c nence April 1st, 1914.

WALTEB o. WELLINGTON,
Clerk to the Council.

Wadebridge,
Cornwall. (1,272)

OOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
-*-* TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.

Applications are invited for the appointment of a

Temporarj Assistant in the Borough Engineer's Office

for a period of not less than six months, to assist- in

preparing drawings, &c, for new isolation Hospital
Buildings. Salary, 50s. to 60s. per week, according to

qualifications.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, .-fat-

ing age, together with full particulars of experience
(and enclosing copies of not more than three recent

testimonials), endorsed "Temporary Assistant," to be
delivered to the undersigned not later than Saturday,
21st instant.

Preference will be given to candidates with some
Architectural knowledge, and who have bad experi-

ence in Hospital Work.
Canvassing will disqualify.

N. GREENSHIELDS. Assoc. m.inst-.c.e.,
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Ball, Bedford.
February 5, 1914. (1,274)

KIVETON PARK RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

Temporary Assistant required, experienced in the
preparation of Surveys, Plans. Estimates and Appor-
tionments under the Private Street Works Act, 1892.

\pply immediately, with copies of testimonials, stat-

ing age, experience and salary required, to

—

FRANK HEWITT,
Engineer and Surveyor.

Council Offices,

Kiveton Park,
Near Sheffield. (1,289)

DOROUGII OF LEIGH.
-•*-' The Corporation of Leigh invite applications
from suitable persons for the position of Paving and
Building Inspector. Wages; C2 10s. per week

List of duties and forms of application may be ob-
tained from Mr. Tom Hunter. Borough Engineer, Town
lid I. Leigh, Lancashire.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, and

on prescribed forms (none other will be considered:,
are to be delivered, accompanied bj copies of not more
than three testimonials, at the office of the under-
signed on or before Monday, February 23rd.

W. H. COWBURN,
Town Clerk,

Town Hall, Leigh, Lancashire.
February II, 1914. (1,287)

COMPETITIONS OPEN.

"DURTON-UPON-TRENT UNION.
- TO ARCHITECTS AND SURVEYORS.
Tin' Burton-upon-Trent Board of Guardians invite

competitive designs for Children' Cottage Heme- to

be erected in Burton-upon-Trent.
Premiums of t-2.r > and E10 offered fox the firs! and

second prizes respectively. General Conditions, In-

structions and Site Plan maj be obtained on applica-

tion to the undersigned (to whom designs are to be

delivered not later than the 25th March, L914) on re-

ceipt of one guinea, such sum being returned upon
the >'

i eipt oi a bond-fide design.
i Bj "i dei of the Board

C. F. CHAMBERLIN,
I erk.

Union Offices,

Burton-upon-Trent.
February 10. 1914.

i L,286)

TENDERS WANTED.
Official *nd similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will eb inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch arc recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

pORPORATIOX OF LEICESTER.
^TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC IT V

COMMITTEE.
The Tramways ami Electricity

Committee of the Leicester Town
Council are prepared to receive

Tenders for the Erection of an
Octagonal Brick Chimney Shaft,

212 ft. high, on the Site of the Gen*

rating Station, "The Lero."

Plans may be seen, and copies of the Conditions oi

Contract, Specification, Bill of Quantities, with Form
of Tender, &c, obtained, at my Office on payment ol

the sum of £2, which sum will be returned on receipt

of a bond-fide Tender.
Cheques, &c, to be crossed and made payable to

the Leicester Corporal ion.

Sealed Tenders, on the Form supplied, addressed

to the Chairman of the Tramways and Electricity

Committee, Town Hall, Leicester, are to be delivered

not later than Saturday, 2Sth February, 1914, endoi
" Tender for Chimney Shaft."

The Committee do not bind themselves to accept

the lowest or anv Tender.
E. GEORGE MAWBEY, m.inst.c i .

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall,

Leicester.

February 12, 1914. (1,284)

BOROUGH OF KING'S LYNN.
The Corporation invite Tenders for Tar-spraying

Ro ids.

Price per super, yard to include the provision of all

tools, plant, materials and labour necessary for the
actual Spraying. The Corporation will prepare the
Road Surface before Spraying, and provide materials

and labour for sanding, &c., afterwards.

Full particulars may he obtained on application to

the undersigned, to whom sealed Tenders, endorsed
'' Tender for Tar-spraying," and accompanied bj Ten
derer's Specification, must be delivered not later than
10 a.m. Monday, 23rd February.

ALFRED J. SMITH.
Borough SurN

Tow ii Hall, King's Lynn.
February 13. 1914. d.292i

BOROUGH OF KING S LYNN.
The Corporation invite Tenders for the supply

of Road Materials for the year ending 31st March.
L915.

Full particulars may he obtained on application to

m sealed Tend Forms
ami in envelope I, mi b

pained bj Sample . .r than 10 a.m.. Fl

27th \iaivh, I'M
I

The ( iorpoi ation do< no lend itsell t< it the
lowest oi anj fender.

ALFRED ,T. SMITH,
Borough Sui i

Tira n Hall, King's Lynn.
February 13, 1914.
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DISS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO GRANITE MERGE wi -

The above aamed Council invite Tenders foi the

Suppl; and Del rranite.

Specifii ation and I I Tender may tx

u| application to the lersigned.

Thi i louncil do not bind fcl eh to a

lov e I oi an; Tender.
ALFRED COOPER,

Bui

The Terrace,
in .

Februarj 9, 1914 (1.282

/ IORPOB \TloN OF .MAIM! \s

SPECIAL WORKS DEPARTMENT.
SECTION.

1)1; \ IN VGE

CONTE V.CT -M. & M., No. 21.

The Corporation of Madras is prepared to rei

Tenders fr :ompetent persons « illing to enter into

a Contract Eor the Supplj and Delivery oi 2,000 Ca

iron Manhole Covers and Frame
Forms of Tender prepared by J. W. Madelej

.
Esq.,

m.a.. m.inst.c.b., m.\m 30i c.B., &C, Special Engineer

to the Corporation of Madras, may be obtained from

the undersigned, Agent - to the Coi poral ion, on paj -

menl of 1 (four) shillings per s.et, which will nol be

returned.

Tenders, accompanied by a deposil in currencj

notes or a draft on a Madras Bank for Rs:200, should

be sent direct to the President. Corporation of

Madras, so as to reach him at or before 12 noon on

the 24th day of March, 1914.

The Corporation does not bind itself to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(Signed) JAMES MANSERGH & 80NS,
Agents to the Corporation.

5 Victoria-street,

Westminster,
London, S.W.

February 4, 1914. (1,253)

pHESTERTON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.^ CONTRACTS FOB GRANITE
The Council will, at their Meeting to be held at the

Board R i, at Chesterton, on Thursday, the 12th

day of March next, receive Tenders for about 5,000 tons

of Broken Granite.
Persons willing to Contract are requested to send

their Tender.- i.-caled up) to my Office before 6 o'clock

p.m. on Saturday, the 28th February inst.

The Council d I hind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

Forms of Tender may be had upon application to

the surveyor, Mr. J. Dunn, Brunswick House. Cam-
bridge, to whom Samples must be sent.

(By order)

JOHN F. SYMONDS,
Clerk.

o P.ene't-street,

( Iambi ill.''.

February 10, L91 1. (1,291)

BUCKINGHAM RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council are prepi I to receive Tenders
lor the supply of Granite, Granite Chippini - and Slag,

delivered to the various Railway Stations and Canal
Wharves in the District at such time and in such

quantities as the Surveyor ma] direct, during the year

ending 31sl March, 1915.

Conditions ol Contract and Forms oi render may be

obtained from the undersigned, to whom Tenders, en-

dorsed " Road Materials," must be delivered not latei

than -'.-Mli February, 1914, together with Samples of

Mich \iat. a i ils, delivered free oi cost, to the Survi oi

I tlhce. Market-hill, reel, in I mi

The Council do not hind t h -ol\ e to aCi ept the

lowe it or an) Tendei

FRANK L. REYNOLDS,
Survi

i louncil I 'ffice

Market-hill,

Buckingh tra (1,290)

Till: URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
BARNES

ANNUAL CONTRACTS
Phe

" ,| ''
1 -

For the supply ol 'iiths

'i 15:—
1. Broken Guernsi Granite.

2. Broker Pit I
B .Mast.

3. Hoi i

' -II
4.1) "1 -.

5. I ronmongery, &c.

7. Portland Cement
8. Forage and Lit

9. ( rranite Kei b and Channel
iu. Pa\ hi- Blabs.

I I. Oils, Paint-. &C.

12.
-

re P
Particulars and Forms oi Tendei may be obtained

of the Ei -
l louncil Ho

where Tendei ealed an< I
" Tender for ,"

mil I
I

' "id in not later than twelve n'eloek noon On
'.I laj . Hi" ninth day oi March. 1914. No Tl

will be considered except on th d Form.
The Council will not be 1 '

' ept t be

oi anj Tender.

(Bj ordei

G. BRUCE TOMES, lssoi .m.insi

Engineer and Survej or.

The I "oiincil Hoii-e.

High-street, Mortlake, S.W (1,293)

8 HIPSTON-ON-STOUR RURAL
COUNCIL.

DISTRICT

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE
DISPOSAL WORKS.

CONTRACT No. 1.

The Shipston-on-Stbur Rural District Council invite
Tenders for the Provision. Laying and Jointing of

about 3,632 yds. of 9-in. and 0-m. Stoneware Pipe
Sewers, and about 300 yds. of 5-in. Cast-iron Risiiej

Mam; also the construction of Manholes, Lampholes
and Flushing Chambers, Engine-house and Pump
Well, Liquefying and Storm Tanks, Bacteria B

Sludge Beds, Approach Road and Footbridge, and
other incidental works In mce with the Draw-
ings and Specification prepared by the Engineers.
Drawings and Specification may he seen, and Bills

of Quantities and For f Tender obtained, at the
Offices of the Engineers, Messrs. Willctw & Raikes,
63 Temple-row, Birmingham, on or after the 9th day
of February, L914, on payment of a deposit of T
Guineas, which will be refunded on receipt oi a

/'.A Tender and the return of all documents to the
Engineers.
Sealed Tenders, in envelope.- supplied, endorsed
Sewerage and Sewage Dispn-al Works: Contract

No. 1," to be delivered al mj office not later than
12 o'clock noon on the 2nd day of March, 1914.

The Council do not lend themselves to accept
lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

WILLIAM Id. I. is COE,
Clerk to

Shipston-on-Stour Rural District Council.

Shipston-on-Stour.
February •_', 1914. (1,213)

DOROUGB OF LEIGH.
-D TENDERS Fi>i; MATERIALS.
The Corporation oi Leigh are prepared to reo

Tender- lor the supply of the following Material- dur-
ing the year ending 31st March. 1915

Barns Fl

Earthenv
Granite Macadam
Manhole Covei
Parapet Cut!,

a- of Tender and all requisite information may
btained from \| i Tom Eiuntei R n i ugh Bngineei

.

Ti .in 1 1 all. Leigh, Lnm a lure.

Sea led I ende ficial Foi m . are to be

livered at the office oi the undersigned not later than
"lei Mondaj . t he 23rd instant

.

\\ II. COW BURN,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall. I.ok h. I.anea hire.

February 1 1. 1914
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PUDLO
PATENTED AND REGISTERED.

you
for
\±̂

lite Worm (turning and rising io the occasion after
*^ enduring ten minute: choice language);

"Can I assist you, Str ?
"

{With apologies to 'Punch.")

Makes Cement
Welter-proof

FOR DAMf WALLS,
FLOODED BASEMENTS,
AND FLAT ROOFS.
British !— Manufactured at King's Lynn by

KERNER-GREENWOOP & CO.. Anne's Gate, King's Lynn

<- >

:a YATES &C? | .
, | BIRMINGHAM

| |

'%///f!l;i 1^

JOHN YATES &CO.,
LTD.,

Aston Manor, BIRMINGHAM.
TCI CGRAMS: ' YATOMAN, BIRMINGHAM."

I CLL PHONES B1RMINHAM EAST 400 401 4 402.

(Private Branch Exchange i

- '
i -

I o r\ -
tSt. .ffT™nWT^JT-rT.TTnTnn'T'^ ;r

l'
s^> S

1804 1804

ALL KINDS OF BKOOIVIS BOTH FOR

TAB & SGAVE WORK
BASS, HAIR and WIRE,

wwrpif

ALSO SQUEEGEES.
i,:ii 1 jiiiilri

i

;

i,Mr' i

Hiiiir|liiji[i.!
,

1;[Ji
l ')[ il^:'Ui,]!i

:

'ii-t!M:Miiij|;i
, i^ ;

]-ii l
|

ii

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

jf MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

vsz . ,- 1 ¥ 11 and DOMESTIC
1 vWBpB I

1 SUPPLIES

HHHHI flWH BL^w SB :: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

* ^^^^B^1

j^ff^^^LfajSH

B^»- TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.

i

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Telephone : Telegrams :

2188 Victoria. Vermehrico. London.
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D BIFFIBLD K'l RAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

1

IIKillW \i S DEPAK I .11 ,"]

TENDERS I i >R RO ID \l \ I ERIAL8
l'hi 1 1 i-ii ..

i
.

i i-iiMini i i lie l)i irfield i

Hi 1 1 icl ( !ounci I invito I endei foi I lie Supplj
1 1n- year endiiii I

ilarch 1010 nl Lhe rollov

llnlfi

i

Vboul 7,000 Ion \\ Inn Lone and Gi nnite
• Brokan -

600 Sea Cobbles.
300 .. Sea Gravel.
I. .ii Tarred Chippii

The Materials to be delivered ul the everal

ivaj Si ;il inn .im i Wharve ol tile Di '

Parti< ulai - and Fornn uJ Tendei can be obtained on
ipplical i'.n to the undei igned (foi hich - tamped
addressed envelope musl be en>t), and to whom
Tenders, endorsed "Tendei for Mat* ial are to be

.hi ii.. i later than Saturday, the 7ib daj ol March,
1914.

The Committee do not bind tliemselve In accept
i In- l..u .--I ..I any Tendei

T. (' ASflON BEA1 MON'J . -.!,..

Surve

Driffield

Februarj 5, 1914. (1,278)

pHKSHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL^ RECONSTRUCTION OF MAIN SEWERS.
The Chesham Urban District Council invites

Tenders for the Reconstruction, with Cast-iron Pipe
..i ;ii... hi 712 lineal yards ol 12-in., 977 lineal yards ol

ti-in., and 935 linea] yards of 6-in., existing stoneware
i.i|... sewers and house co sctions, together with all

necessary Manholes, Flushing Chambers, &c, in

Broad-street, Berkhanipstead-road, Vale-road, Nash
leigh-hill, Essex i,,.id. George-street, Al'exander-street,
Hivings-hill, Sunnyside-road, and Bellingdon-road,
situate within the Urban District of Chesham.

Plans, Sections, and Specification may be seen

VOIDLESS

ASPHALT MACADAM

Improved Methods, High-grade Bitumen

and Exclusive Machinery solve the

problem of Economical and Efficient

Construction of Roads at a Low Cost.

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.

Void/ess Asphalt Macadam constitution

is explained and illustrated in an inter-

esting book isstied by Highways Con-

struction Limited. It will be sent on

request addressed to :
—

HIGHWAYS CONSTRUCTION Ltd..

Finsbury Court,

Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.

w

ii[„,n applii .ii. .ii to the morning
lietween th

iible i ime bj appointment

.

The pei <on whose Ten I

n an

approved Guarante. -

|,.-i I., i in in,-,- of till' I |>J
"I « bic-li in

seen al the Ofiici i>l W I Standi ing. Esq., Clerk t«.

ii.,- i '..mi.-il. High-sl reel . Che
i iind endoi ed " Tendei foi Reconstruct

lelivered hj the Qi

S.i t M I'M i

The Council doe* not bind itself !• accept the I

or ihi\ Tender.

PERCY i DORM1
Engineer and -

Conned (in

i lie ham.
Februarj 2, 1914. (1,281)

I
' ENT COl N'l 1 i ''ii Mil.

•^ PETROL MOTOR I ORRU -

The Hi iclges and Ri >ad Comin unty

Council invite Tenders foi the Supplj ol Six I'

.h tven M..1..1 Lori ies The lii 1< In cbnsti

..I i.-.-i with ..nil tipping gear, and capable •! carrying
i |i iad "f five cub irds.

Sj Mi. -;m i. .ii and Forms "i Tender can bi

upon applicat ion t.. i he Counl Burvi . n Maid
Sealed Tendei - , endi Pel

Motors," musl be sent to the undersigned (upon the

prescribed Form) ool later than 12 noon on Saturday,
February 28th.

The Committee reserve the righl to apportion the

ordei as they maj
|

Bed.

The lowest or any Tender will nol necessarily be
accepted.

W. B. PR0S6EE,
i: (,. the c.i il.

Se sions 1 1..
1

1

Maidstone.
Februarj 1914.

ayar
Car without Jhe First - ^~9ŝ

SK. Grade Price" ^r

1 LWAYS ready for service reliable

comfortable ant] extrenielj

economical to run. There i» no

better investrneul for the busy

" outdoor man.

CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.

BAYARD CARS, LIMITED,

98 HIGH STREET, MARYLE80NE. LONDON. W.

I

- u.p. Model

£232
h.p, to *> h.i>.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Road Dispute

Sequel.

An interesting sequel to the
decision in Tottenham Urban
District Council v. Rowley

(noted at p. 254 ante) is the case of Porter v.

The Same Council. The facts to be gathered

from the reports of the two cases were briefly

as follows : Rowley (the defendant in the first

(•use) laid out, in accordance with an approved
plan, a 40-ft. road called Keston-road, bounded
on the north by land belonging to the council,

and on the south by land of Rowley's, on which
houses were afterwards built. Only half the

width of the road—viz., the portion next the

houses—was made up, but the entire road was
thrown open in 1908, and had since been used
by the public, both with and without vehicles,

without let or hindrance. In 1912 the council

entered into a contract with Porter (the plaintiff

in the second action) for the erection by him of

a school on their land on the north side of Keston-
road. The contract provided that the contractor

should be at liberty to enter on the land imme-
diately, and that he should complete and deliver

up the building fit for use within ten months,
subject to penalties if this time was exceeded.
The only means of access to the land was over
Keston-road, and the council, in order to give

the contractor access, made an opening in their

fence, and put a gate in it. Porter started work
on July 20, 1912. On March 6th, however,
Rowley wrote to him claiming the right to

prevent carts from passing over the road, and
threatening him with proceedings for an injunc-

tion. Porter thereupon, considering that he had
no alternative, gave an undertaking not to use
the road, and discontinued the work, giving notice

to the council of what had occurred. Attempts
were made by the council to arrange matters
amicably with Rowley, but he resisted all over-

tures, so that the council were forced in the
interest of the public to obtain an injunction
against him, which they did on May 11th.

The proceedings were prolonged by Rowley's
unsuccessful appeals, first to the Court of Appeal
and then to the House of Lords. His conten-
tion, briefly, was that the unmade half of the
mad had never been dedicated as a highway, or
alternatively that it had only been dedicated as

a footpath. But the facts were too strong for

him. He had shown by his plan, his intention
to dedicate the whole road and this, combined
with the unrestricted use of the road by the
public, was sufficient evidence of dedication

The contractor, however, without awaiting
Rowley's final discomfiture, resumed work as

soon as the injunction was granted by the Court
of first instance. But he had already been
delayed for over two months, and for this delay
he claimed damages against the council. The
matter came before an Official Referee, who
awarded him £560 12s. 6d. damages, but this

decision was overruled by the King's Bench
Division. The principle which guided the Court
in this ruling appears to have been that Rowley's
interference was in the nature of vis major, so
far as regards the council's undertaking to give

the contractor possession of the site. In other
words, the council did not by their undertaking
ensure that possession should be given, but merely
bound themselves so far as their own acts and
ability were concerned.
The decision is of the utmost interest and

importance to building owners and contractors.

The result to the contractor in this case may be
hard, but (as Mr. Justice Ridley pointed out) if

a building owner were to be held responsible for

the acts of a mere trespasser over whom he had
no control, it would be difficult to define any
limit to his liability.

The Design

of Sanatoria.

About a year ago the Local
Government Board issued a

memorandum—upon which we
commented at the time—in which was indicated,
in a general way, how inexpensive sanatorium
accommodation for tuberculous persons could be
erected within a comparatively short, period in order
to meet any pressing need in a particular locality

This has now been followed by a further memoran
dum, prepared jointly by the architect and the
medical officer to the board, which is designed to

afford local authorities and others further assistance
in the provision of special residential institutions
in connection with permanent schemes for the treat

ment of pulmonary tuberculosis. The object to be
achieved in the design of such an institution is the
old one of judiciously combining efficiency with
economy, and in the latter connection it is pointed
out that the principal factors which go to determine
the cost are the cost and character of the site, tin

planning of the buildings, and (he nature of the
materials used in its construction. The choice of a

sui< iblp site is a most important matter, and among
the considerations to which particular attention
must be paid are the natural slope and surround-
ings and the character of the subsoil. It is essen
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tial that the site should be dry, and this must, be

secured, if necessary, by proper drainage.

Having dealt with questions affecting the choice

of a suitable site, the memorandum proceeds to dis-

cuss some general considerations as to the accom-

modation to be provided for the patients. For this

purpose, possible patients arc divided into four

groups—namely, (a) cases in which permanent im-

provement or recovery may usually be anticipated

;

(b) cases in which only temporary, though possibly

prolonged, improvement may be anticipated : (e)

advanced cases requiring continuous medical care

and nursing, and (d) cases requiring special obser-

vation. Special considerations arise in regard to

each of these classes of patients, as, for example,

the kind of sleeping accommodation to be provided.

Here it is desirable that patients in different stages

of disease should, as far as practicable, be treated

in different wards or rooms, and it is further desir-

able, in order to secure adequate and continuous

attention to patients along with economy of staff,

that, so far as practicable, all patients requiring

special nursing should be treated in a section of

the institution devoted to this purpose. The memo-
randum is accompanied by a series of very sugges-

tive drawings, which aim at giving an indication

of the lines on which buildings may be suitably

designed—drawings which will be of great assist-

ance to those whose duty it may be to provide

institutions for tuberculous patients. The draw-

ings comprise block plans of 100-bed sanatoria,

with three separate pavilions and with a single

pavilion respectively
;
ground and first-floor plans

of a staff block
;
plans of dining-hall and kitchen

block, nursing pavilion for thirty-six beds, and con-

valescent pavilion for thirty-two beds ; and two
alternative plans of a two-storied pavilion for 100

beds. Generally, it is recommended that the ac-

commodation should be so arranged that a floor

space of at least 64 sq. ft. will be available for each
patient, and that the distance between the centres

of the heads of any two adjoining beds should not
be less than 8 ft., measured along the wall behind
the heads of the beds. The building of sanatoria

will necessarily proceed with considerable rapidity

in view of the provisions of the National Insurance
VI . and there can be no doubt that the effort made
by the Local Government Board to assist the local

authorities concerned by means nf this memoran-
dum will be much appreciated

Road Crust Types .
The

+ P«f
i(

f
«* th* .^way

in New York State,
department of New York State

is now ot special interest to

British road engineers since the new regulations

for wheels, loads and speeds of motor vehicles are

in several respects similar to our own. The maxi-
mum gross weight of 14 tons more or less strikes

an average between our traction engine regulations

and those for heavy motor cars, and the maximum
axle weight of 8 short tons is nearly the same as

ours. The speeds allowed are, on paper, greater in

proportion to the weights of the vehicles for iron

tyres, but for rubber-tyred vehicles weighing up to

fi tons the same (in our case nominal) limit is

adopted. The road crusts now beiug put down on
different classes of State roads in New York State

are described and illustrated in a recent ICmihicer-

dki News article by Mr. W. G. Harger, with special

reference to the roads |i the division with which
he is particularly connected. We have taken the

liberty of making extracts from Ml Sarger's
article, with brief summaries of the main points

from other parts of it, and have reproduced the

drawings of cross-sections of the wheelways of the
different types of road. Mr. Harger's conclusions
ns to the merits of the different pavings and crusts

amp'oyed are extremely interesting. He looks with
little favour upon concrete as the wearing crust,

.and has found that a thin bituminous coat does not

effectively protect such crusts. This type of road-

way, which we may, perhaps, call the " Ann Arbor

residential street type," is certainly not promising
as regards country main roads. Mr. Harger also

suggests that the rock asphalt and sheet asphalt

types can be eliminated, and he notes that the

asphalt roads, as constructed in New York State.

provided poor foothold, gave rise to skidding of

motor cars, and were not suitable for gradients

steeper than 1 in 29. He speaks favourably of

grouted bituminous macadam, but , we are not sur-

prised to learn, recommends an increase in the

thickness of the wearing course.

As regards the use of brick and of vitrified clay

cubes, the low heat conductivity and small specific

heats of the materials are against their employment
in our variable climate, since the number of timr

that such a paving is chilled to freezing-point dur-

ing the cold season is much greater than in the case

of other kinds of crust and paving. In this respect

a water-bound crust has, when not very dry, a

marked superiority over most others, and surface

tarring reduces this advantage to only a moderate
extent. Any solid crust of fairly high specific heat

conductivity, especially if it be in close contact with

the road-bed, is superior in this respect to crustr-

and pavings of an insulating character. Mr.
Harger's sections show that the construction of

road crusts has advanced considerably in his State,

but it may be suggested that some of the designs

are defective in that they bring both wearing course

and foundation to an abrupt edge ; while the pro-

posed modifications, with thinner foundations

towards the edges, ;irc bv no moans to be com-

mended

An Institution

of Structural

Engineers

and Architects.

Che Concrete Institute is one

of the associations in which the

bond between the members con-

sists in their common interest in

certain kinds of work. It differs

from most other associations of a similar character

in that the subjects discussed at the meetings and
studied by the committees relate largely to struc-

tures and processes in which architects are in-

terested; and the institute forms, in fact, a meet-

ing ground for architects and engineers on which
matters concerning both professions may be

studied and discussed. Modern structural work
often presents features which demand the atten-

tion of both engineers and architects, and it is of

much advantage to both professions, and to the
interests of those whom they serve, that they

should in these cases act together rather than

separately.

The old, vicious idea was that in some cases the

engineer would design a structure, such as a bridge,

and that the unhappy architect would afterwards
" embellish " the design. On the other hand, a

building, the design of which really demanded
the attention of an engineer from the beginning,

would be entrusted to an architect, who would
be supposed to call in an engineer to help him in

the design of one or more details The results

were far from satisfactory. It is better that works
of either character should be designed in one ot

the three following ways: In many cases it is

desirable that, the architect and the engineer
should work together iu unison from the beginning
of the design. In other cases, where the design

is mainly one which calls for the instincts and
technical qualifications of the architect, he should
be entrusted with the whole design of the work,
but will consult, an engineer both as regards cer-

tain details and with respect to the effect of these

features on the design as a whole. Similarly, an

engineer who is designing a structure as to which
the opinion of an architect is desired will consult

the architect at different stages in the design as

well as, and especially, with respect to the design

as a whole. It is largely in connection with con-

crete and reinforced concrete work that engineers

and architects meet at the house of the Concrete
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institute, but since no other association specially

concerns itself with structural work iu which engi-

neers are interested, the range of the institute may
well be extended to cover the whole field of struc-

tural engineering. While, therefore, concrete and
l'erro-concrete are still prominently mentioned in

the memorandum of association of the institute,

that document has now been altered by the inclu

sion in many of its clauses of the phrases " struc

tural engineering " and " materials employed in

structural engineering"; and with this wider

range of subjects before it the institute bids fair

to attain to an important position among scientific

and professional bodies.

Among the many points of
Underpaid

christian ethics that are over-

ir I nd
l0oked OT deP r°ciated by ?

lar8e

number of public authorities is

tihe affirmation that the labourer is worthy of

his hire. In Ireland this would appear to be the

case particularly. Here the obstinate refusal to

place an adequate valuation upon skilled service

in municipal and county administration is a fault

that is far too prevalent, and it is one, more-

over, that does not receive the reprobation from

public opinion which, considering all things, it

certainly ought to. The instance of the Queen's

County Council and the salary which it assigned

to the office of county surveyor, was recently

revived when the matter came up for considera-

tion at a specially convened meeting. The
Local Government Board by letter once more
pressed upon the council the view that an
inclusive salary of £350 for the county surveyor

was inadequate, and added that they would not

be disposed to object if a suitable allowance for

travelling and office expenses were given in

addition. The cost of travelling is manifestly

a very heavy item in the personal expenditure of

a county surveyor, and none can be better aware
of this fact than county councillors themselves.

These gentlemen, however, remained adamant to

the appeal of the Local Government Board, and
proceeded forthwith to appoint a gentleman at

the salary advertised, " subject to the sanction

of the Local Government Board." How far the

authority of the board goes we know not, but
it is to be hoped that it can or will be exercised

in insisting upon the improved conditions of

service which they indicated in their letter to the

Queen's County Council. In connection with

this subject of official salaries a letter appears in

the Irish Times calling attention to the " paltry

sum of £100 or £120 a year paid to assistant

surveyors in the service of county councils, a sum
which includes travelling expenses, postage, and
other outgoings. That such salaries should be

paid is, of course, little less than a scandal, but
we fear that not much, if anything, would be
gained by an appeal to the Koad Board. Lack
of jurisdiction renders this authority powerless.

The local controlling authority—namely, the

county council—ought to be subjected to such
pressure from outside as will force it to recognise

its responsibilities for the better remuneration

of competent officials, and the representative pro-

fessional associations of Ireland ought to be
instant and insistent in creating and directing

this pressure for the common good of their

members.

Sewer
Ventilation.

In our Special Annual Issue

(p. 236) we printed some
extracts from a report upon the

ventilation of sewers by the Main Drainage Com-
mittee of the London County Council, in which
the difficulties of preventing the possibilities of

nuisance arising from foul emanations from
surface openings and from shafts are clearly

described. The result of the consideration of
the subject with reference to the particular-

instances in question was that the committee
could recommend no departure from the existing

practice of considering each case of complaint on
its merits, and, if it is possible, remedying the
defect. Reference was made to the Manchester
experiments with various mechanical con-
trivances, and the conclusion arrived at that none
of these systems could be recommended for use
in the Manchester sewers, and the committee
concluded that there would be little to be learned
by further experiments on these lines in London.
It is, however, interesting to note, in view of

the Local Government Board's report upon the
intercepting trap, that the committee express the
opinion that if the intercepting traps were
abolished (presumably along the line of the main
sewer in question) this procedure would "go a
long way towards the solution if the ventilation
problem, as a system of shafts which would
serve both as inlets and outlets, would thereby
be established. " Surely this was an opportunity
for the committee to have had the courage of

their convictions, and take the bold step of recom-
mending the abolition of the intercepting trap,

especially as they could then have safely-

closed all the surface ventilators as requested by
the local borough council, and thus have
removed all possibility of complaints in the
future. On the other hand it is surprising to
notice that the Main Drainage Committee were
of the opinion that " bends and elbows " tend to
impair the efficiency as ventilators of stack pipes
on houses. We referred to this matter in

our " Coming - of - age "' Issue of January 17,

1913 (p. 81), when we mentioned the experi-
ments carried out by Dr. H. R. Kenwood, and
described in a paper he read at the Sanitary
Congress in 1892, which demonstrated that the
air-currents in soil pipes were not influenced by
the number and nature of the bends in such pipes.

The Canadian people are
Municipal Sliding, eminently practical, and among

their latest accomplishments is

the provision of municipal skating rinks and
toboggan slides. Vast possibilities are opened up
by their introduction. Sliding and backsliding
may now be indulged in by both councillors and
officials, and an occasional cropper, while entailing
possibly some momentary loss of dignity, will have
no injurious effect upon the moral reputation.
That elusive member of committee who, blowing
hot and cold in the same breath and hunting with
hare and hounds, blows cool and steers a midway
course when the Press are in the room, may now
disport himself at will, turning and twisting and
cutting intricate figures to his heart's content.
Treading on thin ice will necessarily be avoided
with care, although valour may occasionally out-
run discretion when the surveyor is being harried
into a dangerous corner by a municipal pack in

full cry. Tobogganing, too, will have its attrac
tions. On a sled of sufficient, capacity the whole
council will be enabled to slide in manner both
unanimous and dignified, although a team of

horses would have to be employed for a similarly
qualified backsliding. An official of evil disposi-

tion could possibly cajole his council to enterprise
in a leaky toboggan tided to a water-chute, his

trouble being well repaid by the final splash. The
switchback toboggan would specially commend
itself as typical of public office, with its ups and
downs (the downs preponderating), its joyous
mountings to the empyrean followed speedily by
its fearful descents to Avernus, its unexpected
turns, its gradual slowing down, and its ultimate
and complete stagnation. Certainly there is more
in the idea than meets the eye at first sight.
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The Building of Sanatoria.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD MEMORANDUM.

In a in. i
< Local Govei Board

25, 1913, it wa
ive sanatorium

tuberculou pet uld be erected within a com-
. period pressii

need in a particular locality. Anothej ndum,
prepared bj the boa itect, -Air. Brook Kitchin,

and the medical officer, Dr. Arthur Newsholme, has

now been prepared with a view to affording local

and mIi. i furthei b i
ince in the pro-

d of special residential institutions in conne

with permanent scheme- Eot the treatment ol pi

aonarj tuberculosis. The unit taken in etting out

the details has been 100 bed- in buildings, with 10

additional beds in shelters.

ECONOMY IN HUII.IHNO.

In preparing this memorandum econom ba b

borne in mind throughout, but, it is believed, without,

any sacrifice of efficiency. The cost of an institution

—apart from the cost and the character of the site-

depends, it is pointed out, primarily on its planning;

nfter this on the character of the material? used in it-

rule led.

(6) If dra
ible I..! the pn

(7)11 .n iry to aso it an abundanl

-.i a I'ulv.
. ; , the

station to the site will form r, not
only a • ubse-
quent maintenance of the institution. There i

furthei consideration that it is undesirable that
ill should he unduly remote

heir relatives.

i

In i. i pul-

monary tul e following provision will be
required:—

'ii Patiei accommodation; (2) kitchen,
dining-hall, and offices; (3) staff block containing

• lent medical officer, matron and

Y.uus?U>y
l

Plaruj CctfulD

&asi" Mxi

u: .<

WvUxyjiJil.

Plan, F

M Plan E

V .
'''' ' J|V'V ra.HU s 'l *." ' ,1t\i*

Scheme I. : Block Plan V

PlOi

3 . t

construction. The Local circumstance rnusl be taken
into account in determining the choice of building
materials.

SITE.

In the selection oi a ite tie' mo I important con-

siderations to lie taken into account are: (1) Area;

(2) elevation in relation to surrounding countrj
cheerfulness of outlook; (4) protection from certain

winds; t.Vi subsoil; (6) drainage Eacilitie (7) .

apply; (8) convenience of access.
1 1) The area of land refill red for the site will 1 1.

upon the number of patient- ind the tyj f

The it a sanatorium should be sufficiently lai

'.i permit of open-air emploj men! o) i con
numbi

i
i pat ienl -. ft is desirable I bal a ite oi

acre - in extent should bi providi d Eoi 100 pal ienl

if land i i e idilj a\ ailable and 1 1
I i low : but

an area ol not less than 20 ai n i suffice for this

number ol patient where uitable land is difficult to

obtain or the cost of land i bi| h. It is desirabli

in all cases an area of ,at lea i aere should b lloi d

pet patient.

(2), (3) and I I) The site should preferably lope
|

radu-
ally to the south, and be protecti

east by high ground, preferably w led. I" on* di

iriets protection from westerly and sou
gales may be desirable. The ite should be moderately
elevated above the countrj lying to the south of it.

(5) Dhe i

1 lias impoi tanc i not only a i

dampness oi drj ne , but also becau
building may depend somewhat upon its chaxai
the main consideration is that the -ite should be dry.
This must be secured, if necessary, by proper drainage,

(4) outbuild
infei lot ' Ii tructor, mortuary, &< -

INS1 ei.i: . I .on- \ s TO AC( OKNO

i. pend on
the I ulous patients
proposed to bi

out a i ..ii of cases of pulmonary tul

arn I 1 1

. point of accoi n in

ntial institutions.

1
1 iup A i !ase in « li it-!i pi rmiinent improvi

oi recoverj maj u anticipated.

Group E Cases in a . * . though
po iblj prolonged, improvement i

«ill ne :!- w ho may i

.lit', to work,
result II reatrtu in

. (2 admitted
nt ; l.'i) pal

ise, many of whom improve greatlj

iimlei institutional treatment

Group C Advanced ca itimious
mod:., 1

1 care and mil -
1

:

D.— requiring (ration: il 1

ted toi the pu diagnosis

of continu can be detei mined.
patients in all i groups maj be treated in a

bined institution, in separate t ns oi pavilions.

This arrangement i- most suitable for areas with u

too small to require the provision ol 100

i»d- for patients in
|
roup A. A combined institution

should bi ituate ecure fairly easy acces
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relatives to patients acutely ill. while giving good local

conditions for patients in group A.

TTPES OP BUTEDINGS.

The drawings which accompany this memorandum
aim at giving an indication of the lines on which
buildings may he designed, and it is hoped thai these
may he of service to those who are engaged in the

[i<aot^y, Be&rfyxu

PS31 Plans CandD

Scheme II. : Block Pla

provision of institutions for tuberculous patients.
The following plans are appended to the memoran-

dum :
—

ineic

A—Block plan of a 100-bed sanatorium with three
separate pavilions.

B—Block plan of a 100-bed sanatorium with
pavilion.

C—Ground plan of staff block.
D—First floor plan of staff block.
E—Plan of dining-hall and kitchen block.
F—Plan of nursing pavilion for 36 beds.
G— Plan of convalescent pavilion for 32 beds.H—Plan of two-storied pavilion for 100 beds.
I—Plan of two-storied pavilion for 100 beds (alterna-

tive design).

It will not usually be practicable to provide in a
single one-storied building 100 beds in rooms or

special nursing seel ion, and two separate pavilions foi
male.- ami femali s respectively.
Scheme-; f. and H. have both been prepared upon

the assumption thai equal accommodation will be re-
quired for each sex. They may require modifies ion
in this respect according to local needs.
An arrangement i- also |hown bj which ten beds

between the duty-rooms in the special nursing pavilion
in plan F. and in the central section of the ground
floor in plans H and I. ordinarily intended, in
instance, for five male and five female patienl
be utilised either entirely for male or entirely for
female patients as occasion may require. Borne elas-
ticity in the amount of accommodation for tin
sexes is thus secured.

SCHEME I.

(Details of the various blocks are eiven in plans
C. D, E, F and G).
Scheme I. has been prepared to secure Hie advan-

tages to be obtained by having one pavilion for
patients requiring special nursing or supervi ion and
in the separate pavilions for male and female patients.
Respectively, who are able to be up and about all day.
This arrangement makes for efficiency and economy
in nursing, and secures separation of the sexes more
efficiently than is possible if all patients arc tn
in the same building.

It has been prepared for a combined institution,
and shows a special nursing pavilion for thirty-six
patients, a pavilion for thirty-two male and a pavilion
for thirty-two female patients. The plan can be modi-
fied so as to make it suitable for a sanatorium by re-
ducing the accommodation in the special nursing
pavilion to about twenty beds, and by increasing that
in the separate pavilions for male and female patients.
The block plan shows that the central portion of the

site is occupied by the staff block, kitchen and dining-
hall block and outbuildings, and by the special nurs-
ing pavilion; the eastern and western section- ai
occupied by the separate convalescent pavilions for
male and female patients respectively. The portions
of the site devoted to male and female patients are
thus separated, so far as possible, by administrative
and other buildings.
Special Nursing Pavilion (Plan F).—For convenience

of service this pavilion is connected with the centrally
situated kitchen and dining-hall block by a covered
way about 60 ft. in length. The plans show a central
service kitchen. On either side of this kitchen is

provided a nurse's duty-room and accommodation
for ten patients in four double-bedded and two
single - bedded rooms. Tt, is intended that this
central section should he used for those patient?

Plan " C "
: Ground Floor of Staff Block.

wards with beds arranged on one side only. Such
an arrangement would necessitate a verj long build?
ing, which may be expensive to construct, except on
a level site, and which would be inconvenient to ad-
minister. For an institution for 100 patients it will
often he preferable to arrange for three separate
pavilions (scheme 1.); under some circumstances it
may be found desirable to provide the accommodation
in one two-storied building (scheme IL).

If an institution for more than 100 hods is required
it will usually be preferable to adopt a modification
of scheme I., with at least three pavilions—one a

who an- acutely ill. The north verandah will !„•

useful for nurses attending on the patients. \t the
end of this verandah a hospital slop sink has been
provided. It is desirable that arrangements should h
made for heating some of the-,' bedrooms. \- each
end oi these centrally situated rooms is a
seen, m. and beyond this, in the wings, is accon
dation for those patients who require only a
amount of nursing. This accommodation may h.

vided either in double-bedded rooms or in small wards.
The latter arrangement is shown on plan F. Th
lion between the service kitohen and the dutv-
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.,11 each side i- practically cui off from the ection

beyond the dul j room. \ mall laval

situated behind the Bervice kitchen, :> n.l contai

two water-closets and one bath-room, ha- been

vided i"i the e ection . This arrangement makes it

possible to use these ei lions entirely Foi male oi i n

tirelj for female patients, or for five patients "i each
I ii bhi i venl ni the seel on bein pi

\Vn iuld preferably be of the -

pattern and l>e hung "to fold" without mullions.
Bat lis -i provided on a scale of about one

in twelve patients. They may be ol enamelled iron.

and shoul
I

I with large taps and
facilitate filling and emptying. - may
al o be pro\ ided.

Thi re should be al Leasl on

S e r v a n t

Plan " D": Fmsi Flood or Staff Block.
\__

patients ol different sexes, cadi section would nave a

aparate water-closet, but the bath-room would be
i -I hi 1

1

to the two.

Convalescent Pavilions (Plan G). The sleeping

accommodation is shown partly in double-bedded
rooms and partly in a small ward. As patients

occupying these pavilions will be able to take the c

meals in the dining-hall no provision has been made
for the service of food, and the pavilions need not be

situated close to the central kitchen block. No pro-

vision has been made in these pavilions for special

nursing, as it. is assumed that patient- requiring

this will be transferred to the special nur ing

pavilion.

SCHEME TT.

(Details of the various blocks are given in plans
('. 1). E, IT and I.)

Plans <>i a two-storied building have been prepared
tu meet, those oases where local circumstances make
it. desirable to provide the whole of the sleeping

ai mmodat.ion (or patients in a single building.
The plans have been prepared for a sanatorium. Ii

it. is proposed to use such a two-storied building as

a combined institution, the plan can be modified to

secure more accommodation on the ground floor,

within the special nursing section.

Provision has been made for a centrally situated

special nursing section on the ground floor. The
general arrangement! of this section is similar to that

of the special nursing pavilion included in Scheme I.

Arrangements have been made for the accommodation
of patients needing little nursing supervision on the

first flOOT and ill the wings on the ground floor. \- it

is suggested that, the first floor -hall be u ed only by
patients who are able to be up and about, only nar-

row balconies for access to the rooms have been pro-

vided in order that, the lighting and ventilation of

the ground floor rooms may nut be materially inter-

fered with.

It, will be onted thai the plan of the firs! tl

differs from that of the ground floor, only one duty-
r having been provided.

QENEBAL OBSERVATIONS.

Space for Patients and Height of Walls. The
accommodation should be so arranged that a floor

pace "i ai. least <i) sq. it. will be available for each
patient; the distance between the centre.- of the
head- of any two adjoining beds should not be

than 8 it. measured along the wall behind the head
of the beds.

Patients' rooms should not be less than 8 ft. 6 in.

high, ward- should be higher, but max' be '

"

partly into the roof and ventilated bj openings in

I he gahle end.

Doors should be made on the " stable dooi
pattern, so that, in inclement, weather the lower por-
tion may be closed while the upper portion

open. They should be constructed in the form oi

French casements with a clear opening of nol less

than ;j ft. ti in., so that beds may easily be wheeled
through thein.

t welve patienl Hospital |

!

; ild be pro-

vided in the special nursing pavilion.

Every institution should have ample
aoi mi, "l.ii mi 01 linen, . lotlies, & i

for I ts and shoes The pro>

Plan Dining Hah. \m> Kituiix Block.

ing patient.-' clothe- will al-

ad\ sable.

l)a> Shell I qu ion as to v hether day
shelters shall be provided will req

for each proposed institution: it verandah i

dation is not adequate, day shelters will be needed.
These should be of inexpensive construct]
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Recreation Rooms. In viev, of the importance of

continuous open-air treatment of patients, it is un-

wise to encourage them to collect in a recreation-

room, except for a very limited time, or on special

iccasions. In view of these considerations the

dining-room has frequently been regarded as sufficing

for the use of patients for recreation, lectures, &c.

If ii is considered necessary to provide special recrea-

tion rooms for use on wet days, or in winter evenings,

these may conveniently be added at the ends of the

pavilions for convalescent patients.

Kitchen and Dining-hall Accommodation (Plan E).

The block containing the patients' dining-hall and
kitchen for paitients and staff should preferably he

a one-story building, which should be placed near
in the administrative block and to the rooms for

so that a separate fully equipped kitchen is not re-

quired in. the administrative block. A small kitchen
pantry with food-store i hown on the plan adjoin-
ing the nurses' dining-room. This could be provided
with a small range oi gas cooker for minor cooking.
Out-buildings.—The laundry should consist of re-

ceiving room and wash-house, drying-room, and
ironing and delivery room. Mortuary accommoda-
tion may be provided in the same block.
The amount of boiler-house accommodation will

depend on the amount of steam required for laundry.
disinfeotor, heating and hot-water supply, and for

driving dynamos if electric current i- to be generated
in this way for lighting or other purposes. Spe<

provision should be made for the sterilisation ol

sputum and for the cleansing of sputum cups. Unle

Plan "F": Single-story Nursing Pavilion for Thirty-six Reus.

patients requiring special nursing. It, may be con-

nected with the special nursing pavilion, if desirable,

by a covered way.
The dining-hall should, if practicable, have a

southerly aspect.

. The consulting-room, dispensary and laboratory,
which should he centrally situated, may also con-

veniently be included in this block.
[Tnless other accommodation is available for the

mail- domestic shift', provision may he made for them

suitable arrangements are available elsewhere, some
form of disinfector for clothing and bedding should
he provided.
Hot-water Supply.—An ample and constant supply

of hot water is desirable, and the system should be
capable of easy extension.

Heating and Lighting.— It will usually be unneces-
-aiy to heat the patient-.' quarters, except the dining-
hall and some of the rooms for patients requiring
special nursing. A system of Low-pressure hot-wa ei

Single-story Convalescent Pavilion
for Thirty-two Beds.

in an upper floor of the kitchen and dining-hall block
above the store rooms, &c.

Staff Block (Plans C and D).—The position of this
building should be selected with a view to giving the
greatest facilities for economical service and adminis-
tration. The accommodation for a sanatorium with
110 beds will include medical officer's quarters,
offices, matron's quarters, dining-room for nurses.
bedr a accommodation for the nurses and servants.
Each nurse should have a separate bedroom of an
area ol about 10U sq. ft. Usually one nurse will be
required for twelve patients; but more will be needed
if a considerable number of patients with advanced
disease are being treated. Baths and water-closets
should be provided in the proportion of not less than
one to each twelve nurses or servants.

It is desirable that the principal looking for the
staff should lie done in the central kitchen block,

heating will lie found most I Miineil I'm' this

purpose.
El ctric lighting should be employed where electrii

current is available or can he produced economically.
It. may be necessary to use coal-gas, acetylene or
petrol air gas; these illuminants have been found
to be fairly satisfactory for use in sanatoria if suit-

able fittings are provided and adequate precautions
: liken against tire.

Construction.- Where, owing to local circum-
stances, the use of brickwork would be economical.
cheap bricks may often he employed faced externally,
if necessary, with rough-cast or cement. Walls in

exposed positions should be of hollow construction.
In some districts other materials may be less

pensive and may Ik? employed, such as steel framing
carrying terra-cotta slabs, or concrete slabs or blocks
plastered internally and cemented externally, or
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timber-framing lined internally with tab tii b eting
or expa tided mi '

1
1 Lathing pla I ired wit] a hard-

etting pla fcer, rough-oa I or coated externally with
weathei boardi Lv 11 1 n

i B .burn, Darwen, Oldban uur.-e.

many local firms, tod buildings
(i will be on l il greal in!

to architi cl whom

P
Duty 7?m. i IKI-II-I

ilHbaii
-u y ero.nda.h %

a - a B bJl_

8rott.it/ /Zoo*

3r"

Plan 100-Bed Pavilion.

should be of simple construction, and may be covered
with slates, tiles or asbestic material. The floors

of verandahs should be of impermeable material.

EIGHTH MANCHESTER BUILDING TRADES

EXHIBITION.

The eighth Manchester Buildini: Trades Kxlnl.il inn

is now nearing completion, and will he opened on
March 3rd at 3 p.m. by the Right Hon. The Lord
Mayor of Manchester (Alderman D. McCabe, ar.p.).

The chair will he taken by Alderman .1. R. Wilson,
.i.p.. chairman of the Improvements Committee.
The management inform us that in addition to the

two ; ial days have been set apart— viz.. March 5th
and March 11th. between "t 1 >

f
• hours of 11 a.m. and

4 p.m.
The exhibition director is Mr. Charles 11. Luke,

joint managing director of Messrs. Walter Caw I,

Limited, who Has had greal experience in all cl

of exhibitions, particularly fcb lected with the
engineering and shipbuilding industries. The firm ol

Walter Cawood. Limited, was formed after the death,
of the late Mr. Walter Cawood to carry on the busil ess,

and since they have taken it over it has been extended
and increased in all directions.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal \vn County

3~?
DuiL Rrtt iiinrn

/v/w/ito-

"X'Hyni'X'ii
. »

i

r > r a n <S

fi "

Cmind in

Plan I. : 100-Bed Pavilion (Alternative

majority of the old exhibitors being represented, a

large number of new firms have taken space, and are
upporting the exhibition. Thelistofi l

I show
thai many firms from London, Belfast, Birming]

Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Oowrier,
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Types of New York State Roads.
;
From ;iii article in Engineering News, oliefly relating- to Division 5. By W. G. HAKli K K

On October 20, 1913, new regulations limiting the

weights "f motor vehicles came into force. 'Die

gross weight upon State and county highways of

vehicle and load is limited to 14 short tons, unless

the permission of the State Commissioner of High-
ways lias first been obtained for the passage of a

heavier vehicle. The axle-weight is limited to 8 tons.

The load per inch width of tyre, wheel, or roller is

limited to 800 lb. per square inch (unless permission

be obtained from the Commissioner). The width of

motor vehicles is limited to 90 in. (7 ft. 6 in.), except

traction engines, which may have a width of 100 in.

(K ft. 4 in.). Vehicles of a gross load of more than 4

tons are limited to a speed of 15 miles per hour; and
if of more than 6 tons to 6 miles an hour, with iron

or steel tyres, and 12 miles an hour with tyres of

hard rubber or other similar substance.
[The section relating to projections upon the

wheels of traction engines is somewhat difficult bo

"(2) Main through automobile routes at a greater
distance from the cities which have a large touring-
car traffic and a medium heavy farm-produce traffic.
" (3) Secondary feeder roads and cross roads having

a medium and light farm traffic and light automobile
i raffic.

"(4) Pleasure roads or scenic routes that have
heavy touring-car and light steel-tyre trade-.

"For Class 1 we have bad the best success with
a brick surface on a concrete base, using either Hill-

side brick or stone block on grades of 5 per cent or
higher. We consider this to be the most economical
construction in the end.

" For Class 2 the first choice is a grouted bituminous
macadam, which seems bo be n lonomical in the
long run. The economies in this type ol con trui tion
are largely confined to .-electing the cheapest type
of suitable foundation course.

' The second choice is a water-bound macadam

Con, rev tadrna ftp Jo/nt
4"Br**Surface

I
5*Goncrete Bass

,, '., Crown % to it ?

Dirt Shoulder l- or!
SandCushion; »

New York State Highway Department Brick Koail
Construction.

- Bituminous
Macadam Top

T_i" macaaurn - js

Bituminous-macadam Top on Macadam Bottom.

„ Brturmnoas

frr-~n ftp'IB „' V ,.J''°
*̂ml Sf_

'^Fitted Shine or *>nayel Bottom

Bituminous-macadam Top on Field Stone or Gravel
Bottom Course where Foundation Soil is Poor.

Gral-et or*
Macadam^

-H Shoulder
J

"

\Diri-

nn -rryi'fl^ii^V ^ZlI .
.

-
—r?— \

.
.

,
!
-—

^5 Concrete Base

Aaphaltic Concrete on a Concrete-base Construction.

Bituminous-macadam Top on Macadam Bottom Course
where Soil is Sand, Gravel or Light Loam.

|<-j'—Hep
-— —H'to/$'~ —— >i£- !

'

''Macadam
SheuUrr

Proposed Change in Brick Road Foundation.

Crown &Jo]E__. -Jt

.-I Bi-himinous
° Preferring Cjxrr

V*b Ht*>»
-5"or 6" Concrete Base

; -.iJ'B-wgtwg*

Present Practice of Construction of Concrete with
Bituminous wearing Coat.

t"-to T- ,7% 9"

h?i'S Stone or l-S Crave! CenerekK- ,6 '_ .
^Macadamfoundahbn ^g£Mer

Vitritied-clay Cube Road Construction.

Types of Road Crusts and Pavings, Division 5, Highway Department, New York State.

Proposed Change in Construction of Concrete with
Bituminous wearing Coat.

understand, and the last provision seems to be im-
possible of accomplishment. This section is there-
fore given in full.—Ed. Surveyor.]
"Section 1.—No traction engine, road engine.

hauling engine, trailer, steam roller, automobile
truck, motor or other power vehicle shall be operated
upon or over the Sta'te or county highways, the face
of the wheels of which vehicle are fitted w; ith flanges.

ribs, clamps, cleats, lugs, or spikes. This regulation
applies to all rings or flanges upon guiding or steer-
ing wheels of any such vehicle. In cases of traction
engines, road engines, or hauling engines which are
equipped or provided with flanges, ribs, clamp.-,
cleats, rings, or lugs, such vehicles shall be permitted
to pass over said highways provided that cleats are
fastened upon all the wheels of such vehicles, and
are not less than '1\ in. wide and not more than li in.

high, and so placed that not less than two cleats on
each wheel shall touch the ground at all times, and
the weight shall be the same on all parts of said
cleats."

CLASSIFICATION OF STATJ-. HIGHWAYS.
"Roads in this territory can be divided on a traffic

basis into four classi

"(1) Main feeder roads which extend from 10 to 15

miles out of cities like Rochester and Buffalo, and in

the business sections of villages and third-class .

which carry the concentrated garden truck traffic oi

a large area, and arc subjected to continuous auto-
truck and touring-car traffic.

surface treated with a surface coal oi refined tar ol

tiie binder grade and maintained with periodical
applications of cold refined tar. The indications are
that in the near future the vitrilied-.-hale cube ui

hue will be able to compete economically with bitu
minous macadam for roads of this class. ' Ami
and ' Rocmac ' are satisfactory, but are usuallj re-

jected on account of a slightly higher In-! co
' Amesite,' particularly, is a promising material.

l-'oi Class 3 water-bound macadam treated with
heavy refined tar and maintained with Cold r<

tar, or water-bound macadam treated with a light
coat of No. 3 or No, 4 road oil once a season, oi

water-bound macadam treated two or three I m
ea on with calcium chloride givi

I

faction.

"For Cla-- i grouted bituminous macadam, con-
crete with or without a protecting l>

face, or water-bound macadam with 'Tarvia \

asphaltic concrete, ' Amesite,' or ' Rocma
good results."

AVERAGE COSTS or 16-PT, BOADS.
Brick on Concrete Foundation. Cost oi exca^

$2,200 (9 per ceul i . botal cost per mile, $24 MX) i,083

Asphaltic Concrete on Concrete Base. Excavation,
$1,900 .'i 9 pei coin i

: total i
i pig. :,oo

(£4,062).

Bituminous Macadam Surface, on Macadam, Field
stone, or Gravel Bottom Course. Excavation El

(159 per cent)
. botal oosi per mile, W2,300 £2
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with Thin Bitu i

'

Lion, E2.300 t- pi n at) total oo I
i

1)12,500

604)

I),, mileag '
' pavement as

• .,i are a Eollov Brick, 10 I a

. pball -' Mirk asphall I ' Ha »1

16 concrete, bituminous top, 21
;

bitu mac-

adam, 129 . wati ' bound inai ad im, I total 116

I, doe* ""i seem \i to build any m terete

with bituminou tope until there ba been

more opportunity to observe the wear of the i

idj built. Thi ' Ha am," the rock a pi

and i
; phali typi can be eliminated with a

resulting reduction in cost; and some oi the brick

pavement can probablj be changed to another type

w Hi, advantage. Mo t oJ the brick, bituminous mac-

adam and water-bound macadam A igns will p b

ablj stand h ithout correction, except, po

width.
Brick [>ave nt, though the most available typ

ilu- heaviest traffic road has the bad features ol an;

rigid const] in 'i :nii, and longitudinal cracks develop

due I,, beave undei Erosl action oi settlemenl on

fills. The pavement is difficult to repair if anything

goe wrong. With asphaltic concrete on a i

ba e the 1
1 in. thickness is evidently too i

mall, Foi

bole develop rapidly. It gives a poor tooting for

hoi e . and motor cars skid ea silj on it. ft should

not be H "''I "ii grades over 3j per cenl (about 1 in

29). Grouted bit inous macadam is available foi

, large percentage of roads in the section. It has

been found that a 'J-iu. bituminous macadam bop is

too thin; --, in. i- successful on a macadam base, but

:t in. is necessary on fieldistone or gravel, and is

advisable where the stone is crushed locally and is

of large grade. The best results have, been obtained
v,

i b tone ranging from I ', in. to -! in., spread and

rolled, a thin layer of J-in. stone being rolled in after

the bitumen has been poured. Residuum bitumens
are not so good for surface coats as are natural

asphalt products and refined tars. A single-pour

bituminous macadam road gives a good footing on

grades Up I" 8 per rent (about I in 12). and a -ale

surface for motor travel. Bituminous-hound mac-
adam roads have two disadvantages they require

unusually intelligent and conscientious inspection,

and they cannot be built late in the season. For
water-bound macadam with a refined tar surface

coat, a top course of ,'i in. lias been found to l>e the

best. \ Layer of f-in. stone is rolled in over the bar.

The engineers ol bhe division are not generally in

favour of concrete road construction. While less

liable bo ruf than are macadam roads, they crack
badly under frost action and settlement, and are

bard to tepair. Concrete is not reliable as a road
airfare material, and it is difficult successfully to

pnotecil the surface with a thin coat of bitumen, par-

ticularly where there is mueh heavy steel-lyre (rathe,

lint the type has not yet been tested to a conclusion.

Kentucky ruck asphalt has not been uniformly
uccessful in this division. It is available for Class 3

traffic, but is usually rejected on account of its cost-

ing re than bituminous or tarred macadam.
Vitrified clay cube surfacing may he said to be

v,iy promising. It is not unlikely that it will be
use,

| extensively in the near future for Classes 2 and
3, and possibly for Class 1.

The roads of division 5 have almost uniformly
16 fi "I balling, with a graded section i > 26 fl

to 32 ft. Mr. Harger believes that, provided the

grading is kept the same width as for a 16-ft. road, in

i -I, it many cases the metalling can he reduced in
width to 12 ft. or 15 ft... using gravel or loose stone
on the shoulders, which latter can be widened if

needed. With a proper -election of width and bype,
the average coslt of "the balance" of the roads in

the State system in the counties under discussion
will bably be between $1 1,000 and $16,0 10 (saj
r.2,920 bo E3,330) per mile.

NEW YORK SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

New Refuse Destructor for Lincoln. Tin .Mayor of

Lincoln (Captain II. E. Newsum) recently laid the
foundation stoi f a new refuse destructor, which the
corporation are about to erect at a cost of £'10, 850 in

Canwiek parish, on a site for which a further C7.500
was paid. Councillor J. Mills said that by using at

the adjacent sewage pumping station the hen
generated bj bhe refuse there would be a saving in

their coal bill of aboui 6900 a year. Mr. R. \

MacBrair, the city surveyor, said about, 65 tons of
refuse would be burnt by the destructor each day.
The contractors arc Messrs. Heenan & Kroude.

METROPOLITAN COMMISSIONS REPORTS.

I
. furthei i have recently ,

issued the Metropolitan & i on oi
'',,,, STork. Report No. VIII. gives full particula
i he do v Inch were made to shov
bidal , trrenl in the harbour, while Report No. IX.
deals with the rainfall and the relatioi

"I of domi and tidal

i i.ii bour. Report No. X. contains
mendal ion pp

ii struct a system of main drab
di po i foi New York, and show- the urgency ol the
matt i Tin follow i

in', a ing ex! cte arc taken
from the last-mentioned report:—

i II BE! OHM l.Mil.n.

"T'l. Inch will be re led will c

largely of intercepting conduits to collect t
;

,

from the local me to a number of cen-

trally situated disposal plant tfficient -,f the

impurities can be removed to permit the effluent f,,

i i ih charged i ato the harbout
or oil, nee i,- proposed in regard to

the local sewerage The main drainage
i would take the sewage from the local sewers.

and curry it to suitable poini

ind would thus relieve the harbour from its

• contamination.
''The system of main drain.;- thecoinuii

will recommend is intended tor adoption by thi

both as a plan and policy for ft tction, and
should be carried out in successive steps and i

one undertaking. The immediate construction of the
wlmle scheme is not necessary from a sanitary stand-

point. Such parts of the system as are needed for the

immediate future should be taken in hand at once, and
i hi remaindi buill a - requ i

I trill be

sufficiently flexible and elastic in permil oi indefinite

extension, and the adoption i scovi ries or im-
provements in the art of sewage disposal which ma)
be made in the future.

"When complete the works will constitute

systematic and well co-ordinated scheme of main
drainage for the city which will utilise the absorptive
capacity of the harbour waters bo extent
consistent with due regard to the public bealtb and
w el fare.

SUED OJ i u M kin \l E ACTION.

"As bo tiic urgency of providing a system ol main
drainage and sauitai -. sewage disposal, the commj
and its advisers strongly recommend that steps al

be taken to correel the evils whii Even it

corrective measure- are begun immediately, il

',, sarily be some years before the works c

Completed and their benefit can be realised.

"At the pre-cnt time the crude sewage of a popula-
tion ot over B.ooo.oou persons is discharged Un

il hundred out lei - into tl il pui i-

lieation, regulation or control of any kind. The dis-

charges all of which take place at the shore line oi

beneath the docks and piers—discolour t
;

pollute the shore.-, produce offensive deposit-, and
cause solid matters, plainly recognisable ii- ol -

origin, to float about in plain sight. Bathing and the
taking of shellfish for food are no longer safe north

of the Vii i"w -.

"The pollution, objectionable as it is at the pn
t

, is rapid!} increasing. Within the next thirt>

years the population will be about double what it r-

bo-day, and the quantity of sewage will

proportion.

"The commissioners feel confident that their recom-
mendation to place the disposal of New Yo
under a commission having central j

prove to in- a measure of •
. since this co

(ration oi I Hit) for the sanitary disposal ol

bhe sewage will ensure an orderly and well co-ordinated
development of the city's mam drainage works,
prevent either the piecemeal construction oi worl
ten, Id to improve intolerable inditions or un-

-.nily comprehensive and expensive main drain-
i

e scheme-.

"The pollution is most objectionable in summer,
w hen it i- that the waiter should be Cleanest .

it is most intense in those section- where the di

of population and the congestion of water traffic are

great)

"The members of the commission feel that they
cannot state the need of improvement too stro
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The public has beeD made aware of the situation

through the numerous reports which the commission
has issued from time to time. Among great cities New
York is practically alone in not possessing either a

system of main drainage and sewage disposal or apian
and policy for the sanitary conservation of its water
highways. To facilitate the placing of the work of

constructing a main drainage and sewage disposal

system for New York in the hands of a commission
suitable for that duty, the members of the Metropoli-

an Sewerage Commission hereby submit their resig-

nations to the mayor, to take effect as soon as their

final report, which is now in preparation, can be com-
pleted, which the commission intends shall not be
Liter than April 30, 1914."

RUSHDEN HOUSING SCHEME.

The Rushden Urban District Council have accepted
a tender of Mr. Robert .Marriott, for the erection of

twenty-eight houses of the class A type at £206 5s.

THE COUNTRY ROADS BOARD OF VICTORIA.

PROPOSED MAIN ROADS FOR EAST CIPPSLAND.

The accompanying map, showing the main roads

lor East Gippsland, decided upon by the Country

Koads Board of Victoria, is reproduced from the

Melbourne Argus, to a scale only sufficiently open

to show the locations of these roads, the names of

the shires, and a few other details. A similar map
of South Gippsland will he found on p. 11 of our

issue of January 2nd. The point of junction is ueai

the place marked " Traralgon " in small type, jus!

over the same word in larger type, in the map ol

South Gippsland, the same place being marked with

a small circle near the extreme left-hand botl

corner of the map. herewith reproduced, of East

Gippsland. Tt will he seen that an important

Feature is tin' road roughly parallel with the coa I

and that, branches of considerable length run up tie'

valleys of the river Cann (towards the east), Snov
River, and Maralister River (ending under the word

9U$Uftil»

\ RIGHT

under cmslncho/i

posed .Main Road System fob East Gippsland.

each, and one of Mr. W. Thompson for twelve houses
of the class (' type at £171 5s. each.

The plans have been prepared by Mr. W. 1!. Madin,
the engineer and surveyor.

It is estimated that the receipts and expenditure
in connection with the scheme will work out as
follows:

ESTIMATED lilokl I'TS.

From Rents

—

£ s. </.

28 houses (type A) at weekly rent of 5s. 'Jd. 418 12

113 houses (typo C) at weekly rent of Is. 9d 148 4 O

Lees for empties and los es

EsTIM M'Kli Exi'ENJDITI RE

566 16

18 8

E548 8

£ s. d.

Repayment of loans at ti.j percent

tn reapeut of land, £1,485 6b. (80 years) ... 55 10 :i

hi respect of buildings, Ac ,1:7,950 (60 years) 318 It 11

£ s. d.

Rates at Ss. 8d. iu £ 99 3 2

Less empties ... ... ... ... 3 16 3

95 6 11

Fire Insurance ••• ••• •• ••• •• 5 18 6

Water ... 20 O O

Repairs ami maintenance ... ... ... ... 52 17 5

£548 8 O

A loan of £9,436 is to he applied for.

" Maffra " in the west). Another branch run.- right

up-country in the Omeo shire. It, is pointed out in

the board's report that, apart from the main road to

Bairnsdale, the roads are in the strictest sense ol

the term " development " mads, and arc mostly in

localities not served by railways.

Junior Institution of Engineers. A meeting will

he held to-morrow (Saturday) at the Cutlers' Hall.
Sheffield, for the purpose of inaugurating a local

section of the Junior Institution of Engineers with
Sheffield for its centre. The chair will be taken
at 8 p.m.

An Asylum Railway.- A short railway, ju.-t over i;

miles in length, has just been completed by the .Joint

Asylums Committee of the county of Hampshire and
the county boroughs of Bournemouth and Southamp-
ton. The line connects to the London and South-
Western Railway near Basingstoke Station, and n-
terminus is al the site of the new joint lunatic asylum
The route is devious to avoid buildings, and tie' line

ascends about 100 ft. The gauge is 4 ft. 8Jin., the
rails being 871b. bull-headed, with ordinary t\

\
I

chair and sleeper. The line is almost entirely in a

cutting through the chalk hills an. I
on embankment -

There is one bridge carrying the £ingsclere-road over
the line and there arc loop lines at commencement
and termination. The line is for the conveyance ol

material to erect the asylum, and to convex goods to

it when completed. The engineer was Mr. W. .1,

Taylor, k.inst.c.e., county surveyor of Hampshire.
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A ROADSTONE QUESTION.

UflBAN SURVEYOR'S COMPLAINT.

\ .,ii. tii til Forwb 1

1 1
i, ;lll in 1, 1,1 1 louncil n ceutly with reaped to the

in 11 : the -in-.' yoi Mi
. T. Gi

,

i

ag with

.1 in 1
1

1 uite in

a contrael 1 utered into 11 itb uncil, I

,,.| 1 1 1 called upon to settle the matter, and a-

,,., ,;• waSj ji, I,, .

.

i much harder 1 tone, there

no 1 to th Doil. The difficult;

ould 'i' 1 gel \\ elsh I >ne and it was si

,ii.-i urn 0! ''it her hai in bfl (all or keepin

H .1
1 I 111

1
'1, in,, ill.. 1 Bueklej said the contract wa? made un

ill. nth

The Surveyor t did. not see th I 'I" not

get the cha ace to pepuse 1 h ntracts.

1 louncillor Jones said thai wa p l

1

luent. He could hardlj believe it.

Tlic survej oi iaid il wa quite ti ue tie ae\ ei

to Bee a contract or an advertisement before it « is

1
. 1 1 1 in the paper in relation to his department. He

N i:\v KlRE STATIOK . (1 I.nlc 1 E 1 1 1.

thought it was most unfair. He had not been at any
place which was like Formby in this respect.

Councillor Jones said he lia<l been connected with
council.- ; 1 1 1

. 1 lni 11
1

l.i.iinl - lor ni.ui> \ eai -, ami lie had
always understood that the surveyoi was deal! with

differently to that.

Councillor Rimmer: Who is the boss he 1

Councillor Porter thought the surveyor had doni

I uoi k to g©i basalt al the ame pi ice a \\ elsh

ranite.

The chairman said the surveyoi wa unable al the

time to get the Welsh stone, and Ihej confirmed his

act ion in accepting the basalt stone

Councillor Low wished to move thai in Euture it be

underst 1 that the surveyor should sec the contracts

relating to his department, but the chairman ruled

that it did not arise on the minute
Oouucilloj Howe it maj 1 it ol order, but it is

quite right.

Trackless Trams for Nelson.— At a recent meeting
of the Nelson Town Council it was decided to adopt
a. scheme of trackless trams for the higher parts of

the town. Two lengths were suggested from the

centre of the town along Railway street and w udi

House road to Halifax road; the other being from the

centre of the town along Itailwaj street, Netherfield-

road, and Barberhouse-road to St. John's Church.
Che estimated cost is 66,67^.

GLOUCESTER'S NEW FIRE STATION.

FERRO-CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.

1 11 .1 new station rei ent I

iccoininodation is provided No two
brigade which has

1 ng with outbreaks of tin in

tin •

Di
i d to ham 1- possible, with

IB o
: surroundings, the new build-

i fireprool con 1 1
notion throughout . the II

roofs and stain beini ol M i-Hennebique ferro-

ird hurnt
and Bath stone dreesii

The a 1 1 1 j 1

1

. |iro\ ided is a? folio

v

Gri mi,
I Flooi 1

- -room ol suffii loi

Qgines '• r offii e and instrumi
yard, workshop, coal and pet 1

1 1
' ou-rooiu, two bedrooms,

hi bath-room and lavatoi

S 11

oi three bedrooms, kitchen, living-room, sitting-room,
bath-room, A;o.

At the rear ng is a paved yard
. high I"

enable the men to practise
with ' ladders, and

for hose-drying pur-

poses. The engine-room
and

I on -rooms are

heated by a low-pressure
hot-watei apparatus.
Our illustration which

we reproduce by the per-

f
mission of I

iWS the front of the new
Station, and at the right

hand ma the upper
part ol the tower behind
the main imilding. The
lintels over the two Large
door- in trout are of i

concrete, this material
having also been used foi

* the floor- and roof of th

lower.

Phi design and plans tor

the building were prepared

SSpsPS under the superintendence

^^_ M l: K .10. 1--01 H

iN-r 1 1... city survej 01

Mr. E. \V. A. ('artcr. deputj
surveyor, and Mr. (i. E. 11

3, the latter acting also

as clerk ot works. Details

of the ferro-com

st i net 1011 were prepare
^Vi \l.--i- I. C. Moiiehel ,\

.._ I'.n nets, of Westminster,
^^B>l who were dur-

ing the execution of the

Is ii>
t heir district engi-

neer, Mr. Edmund J. Cullis,

ISSOC.M.INSI.C.E., ot Gloucester. The contractoi

the tei ro-co Messrs, Hobrough
,\ Co., oi Southgate-street, Glouci

Hours of Dust Collection.— A report on dust

collection in other towns was presented recently

to the Peterborough Town Council by the borough
surveyor, Mr. J. W. Walshaw. This showed that

in fourteen towns the hours were practically the saun-

as in Peterborough—from 8 a.m. to 10 a.m. in the

town, and from 7 a.m. to 4.30 p.m. in other parts.

At four towns the work was finished at 9 a.m., and
at two other places at noon. The work is carried

out without special hours.

Public Health Law. This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions. ,\e. Foi students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Tublic Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well

suited for easj reference. -The Law Timet.

' A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks. Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple. Bamster-at-Law, a.m.i.c.i.. Ac.
London St. Bride's Press. Limited. Price 10s. 6d.
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CROMER WATER SUPPLY.

NEW FILTERING PLANT.

Wu water-filtration planl for Cromer, situated at

the Metton pumping station oi the urban district

council, was formally opened on Wednesday afternoon.

t'l» tn 'lie year 19(16 Cromer was supplied with watei

from 8 pumping station situated about ' mile from

the town, although as early as the year 1900, owing
In the growth of the town, it was derided I" go

further afield to serine a larger supply, and the

works were commenced in the following year.

The water is obtained from a well and adits

'.will a borehole sunk 260 ft. into the chalk, and
is pumped direct through the Candy high-pressure

filters, against a head of 216 ft., up to a covered
reservoir on high ground near the Roman Camp,
J', miles away, and thence through 3 miles oi

service main to Cromer The water as obtained
from the well is of exceptional organic purity, but

contains a certai i amo tut of iron in solution derived
from the gravels overlying the chalk, and this soluble

Company for use in their filters. It is produced I

a carbonate of iron, and rendered magnetic, absi
rustless and imperishable. When it is required I

cleanse the filters, the flow of water through tb
reversed, a revolving hydraulic double-scouring
is put into operation, and the iron (which has
oxidised and arrested by the filters) is washed a1

this washing process i upying lait a few min i

The filters arc entirely successful in removing the
iron without the use and cost of chemicals, Eoi

whereas the unaltered watet i slightly yellow and
cloudy, and has a distinct inky taste, the filtered water
is clear, bright and tasteless, and is show o by analysis
to be of ideal purity, and entirely free from tl bjei

tionable iron.

The Royal Sanitary Institute o Great Britain gave
their highest award- for the Candj patent iron-remov-
ing and purifying filters, and for their oxidising filtei

ins medium, Polarite.
It is interesting to note thai many other well-known

health and pleasui sorts employ Candj filters for
dealing with their public water supplies', among these
being the corporations of Harrogate, Tunbridge Wells.
Hasting i(\ the a nd Toi quaj . =o thai the Cromei

An (Installation of Candy Filters.

iron causes brownish and objectionable deposit in

the mains.
After careful investigation of the subject, and full

consideration as to the best method oi effecting the

removal of the iron from the water as it is pumped
from the well, the council decided to put down
an installation of Candy filters. The work has been
carried out under the supervision of the consulting
engineers, Messrs. J. C. Melliss & Co., mm.inst.C.e.,

of Gresham House, London, who wore the engi

for the Metton waterworks. The special filters

of the mechanical type were installed by the Candy
Filter Company. Limited, of Westminster. The cosl

nl the work, including the filter-house and main-, has

I n £2,000.

The filter plant consists of four 9-ft. diameter

Candy patent oxidising filters oi the compound or

double bed and double scour type, tested to 160 lb.

hydraulic pressure, the filters being constructed of

Siemen's best mild steel, and filtering at the rate

of 10,000 gallons per hour. These filters combine
all the latest improvements for the scientific and

economic purification of public water supplies.

The water on entering the filters is aerated under

compression, and passes through a coarse filter-

bad which breaks up the air, and finally through a

tine filter-bed composed of sand and the special oxidis-

ing material Polarite. which completes the purification

of the water and the removal of the iron. Polarite.

as i.« well known, is a powerful oxidising and puri-

fying material manufactured by the Candy Filter

council, in adopting Candy filters, were following
example oi oilier first-class watering-places.

A goodly number oi spectatoi - c pri sing met
of the district council, officials and visitoi -. • ere pre
sent at Wednesday'- ceremony, [n the ei

of the Metton works ocular demonstration v i

by means of a number of .ample.-, oi the comparative
nature and appearance of unaltered and iil

'

with reference to the pre i i id

In the room containing the four Candj pati q1 oxidis-

ing filters, a glass case on the wall showed the nature
and arrangement of the filtering layers, and a

was cleansed in the pi isence oi the company, Mi
Pullen Candy readily and courteously re]

various questions as to tl i nd theii woi I

On the return to Cromer Mi i entertained
company to luncheon at the Hotel de Paris, Mr. G w
Wilkin, chairman of the council, presiding.

Mr. Candy proposed " Success to the Council 3 V
Undertaking
Mr. Davison, vice-chairman of the council and

man of its Water Committee responded, and ga

carefully prepared and extremely interesting little

historical review- of the water undertaking fro

L891—when the council's powers were extended to the
present time. He observed that they had always had
a good and pure supply, but it was found that many
visitors were suspicious oi the wati unt of its

colour: hence it was deemed advisable to elin

the iron, though some authorities would, perhaps.
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have exploited the chalybeate, and ch

- for it. I' ightatfirsl thai tb

,: itself out, but it did not, and they found,

,,n trial, that the Candy system for removit

In response to t of " The Engineers and Con-

Mr. Melliss replied for the former, an

( landj "i replying for the

. it nol the largest, the i
i

and up to date insta a1 in i

i and he I
'"I that it wa alsi lomical

;

, i duration then • '< m had I een in

use at Ha i
fifteen yeai -, and was still

a- new.
Several other interesting ;peechi i d

THE LAYING OUT OF NEW STREETS.

A 30UTHALL-NORWOOD CASE.

i: .fore the Brentford magi trates on the 12th inst.,

i Mr. Baxter was summoned, at the insts

Southall-Norwood Urban District Council, the offence

I being that he had laid oul a nev streel

i oi the « idtli prescribed bj the I".
I

Mi E.J. Naldrett, instructed by Mr. Houlder, the

clerk to tin' council, supported the summons, and Mr.

Sydney G. Turner, instructed by Mr. A. II. P

defended.
Mr. Naldrett, in opening the case, traced the hi fcorj

of the alleged i ew I reel , He said that the defendanl

was the owner of an estate al Southall, and in Januai

1912, he had submitted foi the approval of the council

;, plan showing a new tree! to I" 1 called Manor-road,
,v hich was on the it,' of I he now allegi d new I reel

'llii- plan was approved, bul had never, in fad

carried out. In April, 1913, plan - wen ubmitti d foi

^n Eactorj and approved, the attention of Mr Baxtei

then being called to the fad thai Manor road was nol

being constructed. When this factor) > ted. a

leeper road was laid From the gate of the estate in

order to give access to it Prior to the erection ol the

factory, certain buildings which had formerlj been

used as stables were converted into warehouses, and
in August, 1913, plans of an extension oi these build-

ings were submitted to the council. Thes • plan,- were

disapproved, the council taking the view that Mr.

Baxter was, in effect, laying oul a new street on the

ite of tin proposed Manor-road without making it Ln

the manner prescribed by the by-laws.

Mr. Reginald Brown, m.inst.i e., gave evidence foi

the council, and after the defendant had given

evidence,

Mr. Turner submitted that the plan in question was
nol a street within the meaning of the definition in

the I'nhlie Health Act. and that, even if it were, the

defendant had not laid it out between the dates men-
tioned in the summons. He contended that laying oul

i si reel involved the doing oi some acl to the treel

itself, and nol merelj the erection of a building front-

ing it.

In the resull the beni h i Ijourned the case Eor a fort-

night, expressing the hope that in the meantime the
parte mighl be able to come to some agreement.

South Coast Road Scheme. At a conference of

representatives of the boroughs of Eastl e, Bexhill
and Ha in| ind the I i-tl -tie 1,'nral Di I riel ( -nil

eil, held lately at Ea tbourne, the borough sur-
i of Eastbourne, Mr. V. E. Prescott, submitted i

plan showing the widening oi the existing road in the
rural district from the borough boundary to Peveusey
Hay. and an extension along the coast towards Nor-
man's Hay. with a new road and bridge over the rail-

way tn join up with the existing road al Pev<

Sluice, and a new road to the north of the railwaj
adjoining the Cooden golf links, connecting up with
the Bexhill road al the tramway terminus. The length
of the proposed road would be about i> miles, of which
ever .'!'. miles would he in the Eastl me rural dis-

I ict and the remainder in the borough of Hexhill, with
a suggested width of 50 ft., and a 3U-ft. can
The meeting decided provisionally to approve the plan
and that the (our authorities concerned should in-

struct their surveyors to prepare aii approxii
male oi the cosl iii consultation, after which the Ro d

Board should he asked to receive a deputation to dis-

cuss the project. A cm, ha I vote of thanks was pa ed
to m r Pre cotl toi preparing the plan.

ROAD MAINTENANCE IN DEVON.

DISTRICT SURVEYORS' MEETING.

I I
'rict Sur-

m No. i I' n, organised by the county
Burveyor, Mr. E. J. Btead, Assoc.H.nrsi.c.B., p.a.

m. i. m. and 'ok., took place on Wednesday, February
lildhall, B Those present, in

addition to .Mr. - W I.I and.

II. Bradley, R. P. Rol 0. Stal

owing die

B. Y. Saundei B

el. Hi okwaj
i
Bid ough), W. Medland i

i in. II E. C. I' ' th Molton
I

i .1 Wool I . , \\ I.

Northam Ui ban), W. "> Urban),
\ \ l: chards (Barn taple Rui a i and ('•

.

Okehampton B I - H i
Holsworthy

'I B Faircbild •
> R. Kelland

, I,, i 9 1 1 Gardner i
— tfolton Rural i.

A g I i
'ion and repair

ission took
place action- which have juM
been i

- med by the D i Con incil to all di —
1

1 id -in vej "i and 'roadmen. I graph was
, in detail and keenly debated, M illus-

trating In- replies by means ol diagrai
I in the motion ,,i M r. Fairchild id by Mr.

Ilnokway. Mr. Stead was heartily thanked I

ing the meet ing.

.\ PRESENTATION.

Prei en- to the meel ing M i Stead m ited hi -

and t lie di - to luncl n iolden

Lion Hotel, and advantage was taken oi the occasion
to present Mi. Stead who is leaving to take up his

appointment as county surveyor ,,i Somerset, with a

handsome hall clock and dining- m clock, both in

oak. ami w 1 1 1 1 We s, and inscribed

Pre sented to Kdv. ard J. SI I
k.inst.c i

In Stafl and the Survi ors of North D i i on his

leaving the Di i i eh, 1914."

\| i W. Uledland, borough surveyor ol I

made the presental and Vfj 6 R Folland, chief

.i- i tint to Mr. Steel, npported on of the

ta ft

Mi. stead, in acknowledging th d he had
had a somewhat itrenuous time in North Devon, hut

w hat lie appreci ited i the pet sonal fe< ling ol I

-hip which existed between all the surveyors and hini-

ell Vftei theii Si I meeting he though) they >

, \ .-lit ually form a .icwl.at on
similar lines to thai whi ed in Somerset. All

of th, in n triving to (jive their besl to the main
road question 1 1

!

I ine t"

work with a staff winch
I

rj 'nm greater loyalty
than thai il Barn si iple \ lai ge amount of tin

of the work acco u

loy llty "f his .-faff.

ALLOCATION OE THE ROAD BOARD GRANTS.

In tlie course ol the debate the Address in the
House ol i ommons on W the administration
of the funds of the Road Board v

Bel hell, and in the coun
m ar\ c impla hi v rd ol unfairness in the
ipportionmenl of the grants. It was explained by
Mr. Montagu, on behall ol the treasury, that the
funds h ere allocated upon th i oughly .-peal-

' ' I population, and this worl

gland and Wale- 82 per cent
Scotland II ..

Ireland 7 ..

"no ol dightly more than the share to which
it would be entitled on this bu population,
because the Roa I Board iok ii the ex-

nally large volun
I what would be

in th i

' traffic.

Planning of Abattoirs. \ Canadian correspondent
seeks information as i,, the host arrangement ol
Lairages, dressing houses, passages, i ooling and sb
rooms for each km,

| of animal slaughtered, and will

be glad to receive catalogues of the apparatus
employed a1 such abattoirs and Smithfields Wi
would refer our correspondent to the illustrated
description ol the new abattoirs at Belfast, which
appeared in I'm Si B.VEYOH of September 86, 1913; at

the same time we shall be please, 1 to forward to him
anj material which readers may Bend to this office.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should be witten legibly on foolscap paper,

on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,"

at the office of Ti.b Surveyor, accompanied by the writer's

name and address, but correspondents who do not wish their

names to be published should alsc furnish a " nom de

Building Contract: Access to Site Ob cructed

i-.y Tiiiri. Party: Liability of lii it. dim: Owneb
\ derision of the utmost importance, alike to build-

ing owners and to builders and contractors, is that

.if the King's Bench Division in Porter v. Tottenliam

Urban District Council (Januarj 21st), reversing Mi''

decision of an official referee. The case is a result

.if the unwarranted claim made by the defendant in

I lie action Tottenham I rban District Council v. Ifowley,

which was recently finally disj 'I ol by the House

of Lords (see p. 254, ante). The plaintiff in the presenl

case contracted with the council to build a school foi

thein on ground to which access could onlj I"'

obtained over Keston-road. The oontracl provided

thai I lie plaintiff was to he .-it liberty to cider n|

the ground immediately- and that lie was to deliver

the building completed within ten month.-, subject

to penalties. In order to give Hie necessary access

ihe council made an opening in then- fence next

Keston-road, and put a '.rate iii it. (»n March nth

last, about :i Eortnight after lie began tie' work, Hie

plaintiff received a. lettei ii Rowley claiming the

right to prevent carts from passing over the road to

the council's land, and threatening proceedings for

an injunction- The plaintiff had no alternative bill

to give an undertaking not to proceed with the work,

and notice of this was given to the council. Corre-

spondence ensued, hut Rowley resisted all overtures,

and ultimately t lie council took proceedings and
obtained an injunction against him on May 11th

last, after which the plaintiff again proceed.'! with

the work. Subsequently he brought this action to

recover from the council damagef i lu ed by the

delay from March 6th to May Llth. 'Ihe Official

Referee gave judgment for the plaintiff for £560 12 6d
From this judgment 'In' council' appealed. The
Court allowed the appeal and entered judgment for

the council. Mr. Justice Ridley, in the course of his

judgment, said the reason of the delay and of ihe

failure by the council to perform their obligation to

give possession of the site was the interference of a

third person, a men trespasser, over whom the
council had no control. If the decision of the Official

Referee were right it would lie difficult to define any
limit to the liability of a. building owner. The obli-

gation to give possession was based in the I.udder's
contract to complete the work in a given time.
Therefore the liability put the building owner had
relation to the contract. There was no reason to he

deduced from the position of the parties to ihe agree
ment why one of them rather than the other should
he held to assume responsibility in the event of

accidents which rendered performance impossible.
In his opinion the council did not insure that prompt
possession and use of the site should he given; they
merely undertook to give possession -" far a- their
own acts and ability were concerned, hut not other-
wise. Mr. Justice Banke concurred.

Water Supply. In Bristol Guardians v. /..

Waterworks Co-m.paivy (Mouse of Lords, February 6th)
the guardians appealed from the decision of the Court
of Appeal holding that they were not entitled to have
a supply of water al the domestic rate to certain work-
houses, offices, and homes for children. Water was
supplied by the company to these premises by met.

a

it the rate of Is. per 1,000 gallons, part of the watel
being used for dome, tie and part for non-domestic
purposes. The guardians claimed to he entitled to
take thee supplies separately, and to pay for the
water used for domestic purposes at the domestic
rale. By sec 53 of the Waterworks Clause, A.-i. 1847,
everv owner ,,f a " dwelling-house " is entitled, on
complying with certain conditions, to demand a uffi
cieut supply of wain- for domestic pur] . and bj
see. 68 water-rale- are in he payable according I" Ihe
annual value of the tenement supplied. This A. I is

incorporated by the Bristol Waterworks Act. 1862,
sec. 62 of which requires the eompanj . at Ihe rope \

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style a3 to be fit for direct reproduction

—

i.e., without
re-diawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

of the owner or occupiei "fa "private dwelling-hoi
to furnish a supply of water In d -lie purpo e at

w ater rent.- based out.' ental yah f i be preiri

Thus there is a discrepancy between ihe proi i

"i i In pecial Vet and t hose of ihe public V t incor-

poi ated i herein itli as to the kind ol pi emises
in respeel of which a supply at the dou rat.

he claimed. The questions for determination, there-

fore, were whether tic section ol the local \c\ over-
rides the provisions of Ihe public Act so a- to limit
Hi" i i-ht of supply ai i he domes! ic rate to privah
dwelling-1 ses, and. if so, whether a workhouse is a

private dwelling house within the meaning of the local

Act. 'the Court .a Appeal answered the lir.-t question
in the affirmative, and the second in the negative
(Lord Justice Fletcher Moult. m di senting as '

first). The House of Lord, affirmed this deci ion

I. or. I Lorebui n .-aid thai if ther. blunder in the
-pecial Act, it. was ili.'n Lordships' function to

repair that. I. Inn. ler
;

I. ill il was for 1'a. 1 ii "

whether ii would interfere. Lords Alkins.ui, Parker
and Sumner concurred, and Ihe appeal wa di i

with co i
-

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive words as noma de plume. The letter X, com-
binations suclt as X.Y.Z.. and words suclt as "engineer"
and "surveyor," should never be used.

Wateb .Supply: Standpipe fob W ishing I \i

Domestic Purposes.—" Hazelwood " writes: (a) In

view of the ruling of the High ('null m }Ir:rrn,jnl, Cor

poration v. Mackay (1907), 2 K.1V. 211, that the supply
of water to a medical practitioner for the purpo e oi

washing his motor car when used for professional

purposes is a domestic supply—(1) D" you think,

under the Waterworks Clauses Act-. 1847 and 1863, a

doctor can demand the right to fix a separate -

pipe within the garage to facilitate tiie washing of

I
1 "' car on the ground that, the supply of water
domestic purposes, without entering into an arrangi

ment v ith the company to pay a rental for tie-
| \

(2) When the standpipe has been in existem e foi

years or more without Ihe know ledge ..t th. .
i p u

can the company now enforce paymenl of a rental

after giving the doctor notice i (3) Would the servii

ol a demand note containing a special rental i.ir the
standpipe he held to be a sufficienl lotice v. hen the
doctor immediately protested against the charge on
the receipt of the demand :

(6) A premises in my
district is assessed al £40 nett, and includes a

dwelling-house, the front of which has been com
int.. a fish shop and a butcher's shop. At the
there is a small slaughter-house and a tb

horses are kept, for trade purposes within the
curtilage as the dwelling-house. In charging the
water rate on the premises the followi were
made: (1) 5 per cenl on the nett rateable vol

to cover the supply of water for dom Lie purposes
on the » hole oi the premi e ill" irdance
w ith the pecial \e\ - (2) 5s. 3d. pel quart for <

" i i con -ii I for trade purposes in the I

on t he assumpl ion that such a supplj
i non lome

(3) 0s. 3d. per quai ti ural ised in the
stable and slaughter-hou se, on the i it. the
supply is non-domestic It is contended thai undi
reci nt decision of the II

I Lords in M: rr«j

Water Board v. Avery (58 Solicitors' Journal. 17h. the
watei used in the fish shop is a do) ti

The Special Act contains no special pov ei i

advise.

to) in Sec. 19 of the Waterworks Clause lot, I S3, pro
dibits a oonsiuner from affixing any pipe or appai
to a pipe belonging to the oompany, or to a oommuni.
or servioe pipe belonging to or used by the consumer, or
from making any alteration in any *u<-h communioat
eryioe pipe, or in any apparatus connected therewith.
without tin nsent, in every case, of the company. Tin-
provision would certainly appear to prevent a doctor from
affixing a standpipe to any suoh pipe as referred to in
the section, in the absence ol tl mpanj - consent; and
there seems to he no reason why the company should not
make then- cousent conditional on a rental being pa
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the Btand] !

I h bi en di i the addit ion ol

op-tap to a service pipe requira the consent of the
undertakers mil' iction, even although it oonld not

[ead to an e of water
Urban District Council. 12 Solicitor's Journ I

Assuming the erection ol the Btandpipe to have
travention of the section the per on who erected it was
liable to a penalty no1 exceedi] dice to
I he right or the ooi I rom him in

respect of any injury done to their property, and wi
prejudice to ir righl to recover from him the value of
am water \,.i li-il. km :i i'il oi miiliilv consumed. The
existence of a pipe, i cted without consent, is not
made a continuing offence by the section, and 11 is too Late
now to take proceedings for the penalty. although the
company, if applied to for thei] consent, might have
demanded a rental a j the price "t such consent, I do no!
see how they could dovi enforce such a demand. They
oould, however, recover the value of water "wasted, mis-
used, or unduly consumed," from the person who erected the
Btandpipe. (b) The ground of the deol ion in w
Water Board v. Avery was that, although the watei
used in the trade of a >-e-t a nra nt proprietor, it was actually
useil for "domestic purpose raon as cooking and washing
up plates and dishes. The question, therefore, is for
what purposes is the water actually used iii the
itable, and slaughterhouse? If it is used for purposes which
can he properly termed " domestic" then, according to this
deci ion, the supply is a supply for "domestic purposes,"
notwithstanding that the premises are used for trade
Water for the use of a horse and the washing Of a carriage
in a stable was held to be for domestic use as far back as
1858 (Bushby v. Chi <• i Hi 1,1 Waterworks Company, 32 J.P.,
689).

Publh Health (Buildings in Strki.i i u-i i

-

IT. W." writes: I thank you for your reply to oa

quel j |
See Tm: Sub i < eember 19th, p.

941.] The existing bay Ls one of the ordinar;

i

/
/
/

'^—£=5t/4f7'j(f

/<* r h

/// //
'{/{{/{/{///{////J//.

'///,,

/v^/z?«
/
o»^5<?^ 6&y

and the proposed one will not project further beyond
the front- main wall, but will extend to the whole
frontage of the house. I enclose a plan. In these
circumstances have the couni i] power to disapprove
the plans ?

This is a point under the Act which does not seem to have
been decided. Reading sec. 3 literally there seems to be
no doubt, that the proposed alteration would be a con-
travention thereof, because it prohibits the bringing forward
of " any part " of the building. Upon the whole I am
of opinion that, in strictness, the council have power to
disapprove the plan.

Landlord and Tenant.- "Ajax" writes: A let a

house to B for the purpose of a nursing home upon a

yearly tenancj at a olear rental, \ bedng responsible
only for the maintenance of the main walls, roofs and
outside spoutings. Having regard to the tad thai the
h "ii je was to be used as a nui in| home, the Eollov ing
clause was inserted in the agreement: "The
tenant agrees to keep the interior of the said pi

the fixtures, look.-, bolts, fastenments, blinds, glass
and sashcords

I condi a the i hall
be at the oommencemenl of the fcenai

; dan a ;e t>:

fire excepted, and also do all necessan decoration to
the interior of the premises free of all cost to the land-
ladj " B non wishes to terminate the tenancy, and
"" ing tenant - are w illing to take the house, but,
na\ in" regard to the fact that the house has i n used
for the treatment of sick people, thej wish the -
ie|>a.pered ami il.a-orai.-d, and make H" a i ondition

takini ',
< > oj a i a sked as h

1

1

action of i he before ment ioned clause viz., if. in
considering the natur

I

,>, hii h w'a pn
pei ly di iclosed

i oommei cement), it i com]
for \ i" call upon i: to beai the expei lecora
tion for the i

A clause of this kind is always rather difficult to construe
owing to the uncertainty of the sense in whioh thi
necessary ' was intended by the parties to be andei

The general rules as to the construction ol agreements
are that tin nstruotion should be reasonable, liberal
favourable, and allowing for the popular sense of words
and that the whole contract is to ho looked to. It is ,

to state these principles than to apply them, but upon the
whole I think B is bain I I. do such decoration as may

be necessary to render the house reasonably fit for
occupation, having regard to the use to which it has been

Watei
i

Weix. "A
inpanying a shows fiv which ob-

tain ' illow well, as

shall be pleased to know whether the local autl

tier to lay i

main, as shown, to •

!f^?!??r-*W-

*s
%

V
l

I

the watei i Eound b pure. oral authority
proc I "ii the grounds that tl

pollute I i
i the drain am ol, as

shown ?

If the water in the well is so polluted as to be injurious
to health the authority can take proceedings to have it

closed under sec. 70 of the Public Health Act. 1S75. In the
notes to the latter section in "Lumley's Public Health
Acts ' (7th edition), p. 148. it is stated that : "The well . . .

must he alleged to be polluted, not merely likely to be
polluted, even if this is practically certain. The section
would therefore not meet the case of the opening of a
burial ground in close proximity to a well." But under
sec. 62 of the Act the authority can compel the owner to
take a supply from the main if it appears to them (on the
report of their surveyor) that the houses are without a
proper supply. This appears to leave it to their discretion
to decide whether, having regard to all the circumstance^,
the supply is a proper one. No doubt they must eiercise
that discretion reasonably, and if the owner is aggrieved
by their decision he can appeal to the Local Government
Board under sec. 268. But if it is practically certain that
the water in the well, though now- pure, will become
polluted in a short time, I think the authority would be
justilied in concluding that the houses are without a
proper supply, and giving notice to the owner, under sec.

62, though they could not close the well until it an
became polluted.

Private Street Works. "P. S. W." writes: My
coum il propi e to make a portion of the length of a

street under sec. 150 of the Public Health Act, L875

This street is at
] only 18ft. wide, and is built

up on one side only, the w hole lengt h oi tl

side being taken up by allotment gardens. At no dis-

tant date this street will, in all probability, be wid
i" a width of 36ft. (a strip being taken from the allot-

ments to widen the street), and b
: on the

opposite side. For the present it is proposed to eon-

struct a footpath, with kerb and channel, on the
built-up side only, pitching and metalling the re-

o ler "i the present width to form the roadway.

(1) Should the ow n

coord witl iportion of the

woi k it is now prop (2) id at £

future time the allotment holders decide to develop
their land, "in the i iv n t built-u|

be i harged with s proport ion of thi I reel works
on the w a|i lied port ion of the street ': (3) If the I

.il formally adopt the existing road, when made up,
will they I

' mitted to carrying out the street

orks on (he wid.. vhen such widening
take place! (4) It the allotment holders should de-

cide to at once devi lop U giving up sufficient

to widen the street I i 36 ft. (by-lavi width), I presume
the whole cost i I be properlj a

ling to frontage, on both sides.

(1) Yes 'i assume, though it is not so stated, that the
Btreet is not repairable by the inhabitants at large. 1 (21

[their
I
remisi would not front or abut upon the

jtrip N

\-
|

ii imn, li i
i

''
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SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS.

\\ Outline of Local Government and Local Taxa-
tion in England and Wales (Excluding London).
By Sir Robert S. Wright and the Right Hon. Henry
Hobhouse. Price 7s. 6d. London: Sweet & Max-
well, Limited.

Originally published some thirty years ago, when
the reform and simplification of local government was
a matter of pressing public importance, this litt le work
has proved so useful that further editions have been
called for from time to time. The system as it existed
when the book was first published has been vastly
improved by the passing of the Local Government
Acts of 1888 and 1894. Moreover, the powers and duties
of local authorities have been increased out of all"

knowledge since that time by a large numl ex of

statutes. This book has been revised from time to

time to incorporate the changes which have taken
place, and it still maintains its position as the most
authoritative account of our local government in stitu

tions within so small a compass. The first pari of the

work is devoted to an account of the units of Local

government, separate chapters being given to the
parish, the poor-law union, the rural district, the
urban district, the municipal borough, and the county.
In the second part the several matters of local admini-
stration are dealt with, separate chapters being given
to the more important, aiming which we may mention
public health, highways, allotments and small hold-
ings, working-class dwellings, drainage and embank-
ment, and many others. Some account of the less

important services is contained in the final chapter
of this part, so that it is safe to say that no matter
has been overlooked. The final part of the book con-
tains an account of local finance, including valuation
for local rates and local accounts, local taxation, and
loans. In addition to the general index, there is a

very useful index of Parliamentary Papers and De-
bates. Altogether, it would be difficult to conceive a
better book than this for the official or student who
desires an authoritative yet concise account of the
several authorities, their areas, powers and duties,

and of the financial basis upon which (»ur local govern-
ment institutions rest.

Reinforced Concrete 1!aii.way Structubes. By
J. D. W. Ball, ^ssoc.m.inst.c.e. Price 8s. nett.

London: Constable & Co., Limited.

This work foims one of the "Glasgow" series of

text-books of civil engineering issued by Messrs.
Constable under the general editorship of Prof. G.
Moncur, b.sc, m.inst.c.e., and in it the author deals
with the application of the principles and processes
of reinforced concrete construction to those structure.-
which come within the practice of the railway engi-
neer. The first three chapters are devoted to the con-
sideration of preliminary matters, bending and
shearing stresses, and are followed by separate
chapters on Floors and Buildings, Foundations and
Rafts, Retaining Walls, Bridges, Arched Bridges, and
Sleepers and Fence Posts. A very useful final

chapter consists of a summary of notation and
formulae. The author has avoided mathematical
treatment and adopted graphic methods of procedure
wherever possible; for, her, lie has constantly kept
in view the practical leciuirements of the designer,
and by the aid of several curve diagrams, en leu I,-

-

can be made with ease and expedition. Moreover, a

considerable number of worked examples are in-

cluded, these covering the great, majority of the
problems which would occur in practice

Electro-Thermal .Methods of Iron and Steel Pro-
duction. By J. B. C. Kershaw, f.i.c. Price
8s. ad. nett. London: Constable* Co., Limited.

in preparing this work the author has sought to
amplify and bring up to date the information relating
to electric methods of smelting and refining iron and
steel thai was presented in his earlier book publi hed
some six years ago. ft is designed to meet the re
quirements of men actually engaged in the steel in-
dustry rather than for the constructors of large fur-
naces. Thus, the consideration of the theoretical side
of the subject is confined to a general sketch of the
scientific principles of electric heating together with
the broad lines of furnace design. The main pari oi
the book is occupied with full details of actual Lnstal-

Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on receipt of published price, plas postage in the case of
uett books.

Lations oi various typi 3, their method.- .it operation
1 ad ;uun iari of tie working costs and tests of the
ra-« matei ials and finished steel. All imp
in design or method of work which have taken p] u

since 1907 are fully dealt with in chapters.
We fully endorse the view expressed bv Dr. .1. A.
Fleming, f.b.s in h in roduction, thai Mr. Ker-
shaw's book ma

1 trongly recommended to
iron and steel manul n iirei who are first concerned
ti« know what has already I n done, and

I at an
the proved point- oi value in electrical nn hod
production.

The Mainten \n< 1. 01 Worn aoBi By le

Latham, Assoc. m.inst.c.e. Price 2s. nett. London
Crosby Lockwood & Son.

The subject oi coast erosion and protection i.- of such
vita! importance that a handbook wind. fa

problem connected « ith it. in a simple, practical end
concise manner cannot fail to be of use not on]
engineers, but also to many whose interest is onh
thai of laymen. In the firsl section of this little work
Mr. Latham 'lea!.-; with the classification of coast
erosion, while the second section, contributed by .Mr.
A. E. Carey, m.inst.c.e., treats of the findings of the
Royal Commission which sat from 1906 to 1911. The
next two sections are respectively concerned with the
protection and drainage of low-lying lands, and are
followed by a section on the protection of high lands
Colonel Crompton, consulting engineer to the Road
Hoard, contributes an article on the surfacing of pro-
menades. Finally, there are chapters on considera-
tions prior to the commencement of structural work
on foreshores, and on materials and const ruction. The
author only claims for this little book that it is a

risumt of a wide and complex field of engineering prac-
tice. Although compressed into a small scope, the
work lias been written thoroughly and clearly, and
with a keen eye to those practical points upon which
the engineer is most likely to need some assistani

The Garden City. By C. B. Purdom. Price Ids. (id.

nett. London: J. M. Dent & Sons, Limited.

This fascinating work makes its appearance jusl
ten years after the making of the garden city of Letch-
worth was begun, ami it contains an account of 'le'

building and development of the town, and a timeh
re i.itement.of the original ideas that brought it into
being. The bold ideal of Mr. Ebenezer Howard, .

resulted in the launching of the scheme for the ere
of a city containing within itself all tic elements
health} expansion, has been realised to a remarkable
extent, and the -tore of GardeD City in the maki ij

form-; most in 1 reading. \lr. Purdom is

!> cially qualified for the task I adertaken,
inasmuch ,1- he has 6 en concerned in the building
of the town, and lias first-hand knowledge oi all the
events of its remarkable growth. The growth and
of Garden City in all their aspects are dealt with in

this work, which includes chapters on (inter alia) archi-
tecture, gardens, open spaces and the rural belt,

churches and inns, arts and recreations, indu h
workmen'- Cottage . health, and finance. Sp cia

matters affecting the scheme are dealt with 111 a

of appendices contributed bj experts. There are
beautiful pictures in colour, and mam bell ' Qe a d

other illustrations. Tie.. I !.
, a thoroughly

v. 01 :!,\ re 1 oi a great ente: pi

Valuations and Compensation. By Bai
Fletcher, f.r.i.b.a., &c. Fourth Edi ion, bj the
Author and H. IV Fletcher, f.b.i.b a. Price 7s 6d.

nett. London: B. T. Bat-ford.

This well-known standard text-1 k has been tho-
roughly re lelled and revised to bring 11

the eccoi in elopments in valuing prai id to

incorporate the resull oi 1- ent

have brought the surveyi
| l into g

prominence and importance. C

« Inch have ai cornpa died this pi ocess lie 1

the I k I., be .line, .; completely transformed
; the

number of pages has been more than d iwing
to the Lntroducl 1 ch as

on Valuai on- ior Rating, Eor Mortgage, and in
ion \\ ith the Fine ice ^cts, 1909-12. All of

are fully dealt w ith, and ridated with nume-
rous exampl of th oaf value
such as the in

1 meets with in practic I

valuation tables Inn e tdded by 1

arrangement, alt these additions neve been ,

W e hOU-t det l.'let ing te'lll Til.- handy ch
1

1
. and with oi addition 1

which still remain,- at a \ igure
valuable and comp a work.
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CONSTRUCTION AND RESURFACING OF ROADS.

WESTRUMITE ASPHALT.
\\

. have received an i rated boo]

Bi iii ii We trumite \ phall I tompanj . Limited « hit li

icquired the oli i ighl Eoj i be manufacl ol Wesi
rumite asphalt and for tl xclu ive working oi the

ii in the Dnited Kingdom.
Hi. i. .- in 'r, rum who i tin inven ir

im ooe 'i mil i hau man oi i be Briti h com]
•:. i also the inventoi of a preparai ion know n a the

\\'i trumite dust layer," which was introduced
i

!

ni i j some ten 01 i we>h >
;

i ago Thai
liquid material, which was a preparation of mineral
oil, v. ,i ii plied bj water-cart to macadan
the purp i laying dust, for which it proved
effeel ive, being ai t lie pre i

ni i ime largelj u ed on
the Continent. Some ciylit year,- ago, however, VIr.

van Westrum had the fore ighl to realise the future
i equii mi nl in the con ind n nrfaeing ol

in. ni which the advenl of motoi \
'• ould

nece late md he i herefore i m ned hi itteni ion ki

i sphalt i. fluid being "i the consisten
treacle. This

hile in this

Westrumite asphalt has no binding qualities
•I . < in the '

a lubricai rj particle

tl which ii i-

be pot ible il \V. strurnite

phalt while in th i

I bind
When exposed to the aii West-
i iimite :i sph lit rapid I j From a fluid to a

ilid ; it i lira] qu i

viz.. thai ni ,i phall v. hicli it id instead
of actii lubi

strong i -|.h Ht bindei

.

Thi mo i mple . i ! expl lining the cousti uc-

i mmi oi i be M.'
, . - imiite

isphaiM
i

I- i ike h way of .'in the
! of i emenl concrete, the on!

Ferenci being thai in 11
I I itural

asphalt instead of i
I hod and the laboui -

cosi being mIm.u1 equal in • We ob
b I n[. i ii

i to it.i

\\ i mi \iiii l,'i i ! l> l \ \ \ i \\ i i: i

the invention ol a process bj which the u s oi aatui'al
1 phall ihli m Ti himI.mI and Bermudez, as a bindei
mi-Ill be implified. In this be was succes ful, and
:
In 1 con 1

1 in i urn ..I expei imental road on an exten
ive cale wa then tarted. Tins was eighl yeai

and ii was uol iinl ill the beginning oi 191 1 thai
he decided i he i ime was ripe for foi ming public
companies in various cm. mil rie - to opei ate the -\ stem,
m

.
before he would entertain utilising outside capital,

be detevmi I thai Ins mails should have -i I a

lc I
"i at leasl five \ ear ler general I raffle. During

Iho five yeai al 2,000,000 sq yd were laid,

ami in 191] the first European companj wa formed.
I n all m ni.

i

Im\ e iM.w been foi med, five

in the United State i and Canada, and thre i the
Continent, the British companj being Ihe most
rea nt.

Westrmnite asphalt is o posed of the besl natural
asphalts, such as Trinidad Lake and Bermudez
asphalt. These asphalt- are brought into n liquid
state al the company's works bj a special process
protected bj Letters Patent. The finished product is

then filled into casks, when it is ready to be
despatched to the place where the mad work is to be

done. There the Westrmnite asphalt is mixed with
the mineral aggregate cold in a c rete mixer or
by hand, during which process the Westru

nature, We ti umite iisphall ca n be used in many
i\ i \

I
while peeifical ions "A" and "C" ai

const ii "i i, -mi. i 1 1
1 ._' nt mads with a 2-in.

wea ring surface on i u macad un foundal ions,

there is specification "D" which provides for the
in Face-flushing of wa bo I ma idam road with

a mixture oi \\.' trumite asphalt and limestone dust.

West rumite asphalt also appl idi i a separate
peeifical i in i he Bu hi \ oid-filling of tar-

inacadam road Ii. iftci the tar-inacadam has
thoroughly mil,'. I and consolidated, and while the

verj small interstices are clean, the whole sulfa*

flushed with Westrmnite asphalt and Limestone dust,

an asphalt irface i i one it
. as a result

"i which ii is hardened and rendered waterproof.
Another important feature claimed i"i this material
is the simplicity of it- use for the trenches,
an operation which can be carried out by an ordinary
roadman with Westrumite asphalt and screenings and
the us m ii, i : [ng plant being required.

The accompanj ng view shows a Westrumite mad
in Antwerp constructed in 1911, since when there
have been hauled over it all the materials employed
in the erection oi aimiu fifty houses. Wagons carry-
ing loads ol 12 tons on wheels with 2J-in. tyres are

common, notwithstanding which the surface remains
in excellent condition.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted by SYDNEY 0. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

ill communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street. E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

VIi W. II. Hall, i<> whom was awarded a moietj

ol the |ti i'liiiuii! Eoi January, has elected the follow-

i ii" bool -
.

"Further Problems in the Theorj and Design ol

Structures," by I'hvart S. Andrews (Chapman).
" Klementarj Principle oi Reinforeed-concrete Con-

struction," l>\ Ku.ni S. Andrew* (Scott, Green
wood & Son).

These have 1 n duly forwarded.

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
379. Testing Pipes. What tests should stoneware

pipes be subjected to before they are accepted for

use ? What defects are often therebj disclosed ?

(B. W., Tadcasler.)

380. Belt Cearing. A belt running al 1,500 ft. per

minute transmit.- 80-horse power Find the difference
hi tension <>l the two sides of the belt. (T. R.)

381. Town Planning. An area of 1,001) acres, chiefly

undeveloped, in an urban district, is to be included
in a town planning scheme. The approximate numbei
of owners, occupiers and lessees is 250. Assuming
tli.it the referencing i- to be done by the staff of tbe
urban district council surveyor's office, state the in-

formation which should be sought, and the best
method of ascertaining and recording it. Give an
est iniate of the cost of the work if done by professional
refereneers. Compare the advantages and disadvan-
tages iif the two methods, both in the above case and
in the case of an area of 1,500 acres in the same dis-

trict, which includes a considerable extent of par-
tially developed building estates, and is to form the
nucleus of a later scheme. (Togun.)

382. Fire Hydrants.- Ki iv hydrants, 2J in. in dia-
meter, are taken from a i-in. and a 12-in. main. What
"ill be the ratio of discharge in the two cases, assum-
ing thai the initial pressure is the same in each main '•

(X. X.. Hounslow.)

383. Grain Silo.— It is required to construe) a grain
silo, the bins of which are til ft. in heigh! and 8 ft.

quare in eross7section. What lateral pressure at the
base should be provided for? (X. X.. Hounslow.)

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

377. Machine Shop.—An electric crane is to be fitted
in a machine shop on existing piers, as shown in

18"'"—
tfX

2^
90

YA
SECTIONAL PLAN

~~E*HTrr'

'-9*''

VEftTICAL SECTION THROUGH WALL AND PIER

ketch. The pie: - are bonded into the wall, and about
12 ft. centres. Assuming the foundations are good,

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

"" I the work is in Staffordshire brick set in cemenl
and sand what i, the safe load these piers will with-
stand ? (H. \\ '.. Cradley Heath.)

The pier is under the influence oi a direel com
pressive stress due to the weight ol the pit r, and lo
bending stresses due to the load nol being applii d
at the centre ol the sect ion.

Let P lb. be the maximum load thai c in ba appliedW lb. be the weight ol the pier.

\ he the area of the pier in square im he

w + p
r— = Jala, per sq. in.

Then direel compresah e sin

A = 18" x 32" = 576 sq. in.

The weight of 1 cubic foot of Staffordshire brick is 135
II). (Molesworfch)

•• .hi

57(i

144

10,800 + P

••• W -^x2l) • 1351b. = lO.SOOlb.

576
lb. per si|. iii. (compression)

'I In- .-ire.-.- will be uniform over the whole section,
and may be represented by the rectangle pars.

PLAN

1 he stresses due to b I" g - ill be ten
mi one sid i ol the seel ion

i
ti and c imp

the other (erf). The neutral surface a
|

la le in which.
there is no bending stress, h ction, and
i- null, -ate, I at N \

The rnagnitud the hen,!
upon the bending monienl applied to thi and
varies inversely as the modulus of the section
The bending moment upon a pier is found by inul-

tiph ing the load by its eccentricity. In
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I at 9 in [ron :
'" "> the

i ion.

.-. M I' x9 in. lb.

i ngtl i

M /. '/, - /,
'/„

where I f,
•• asile and compressivi

/', /. , Inli for tension and

the magi 1, "" ni tensile and
. the plam - ah, cd lay

mined.

A„ the section ol tlie piei is symmetrical abonl the

neuti • S Zi /. fefore/i

Tin- i lulu- of tin- I N.A.»Z

'/, =
B' I*" wlien- B tf'

1

'

o and D ad

18*W = 3,072 in.'

6

Bending stresses /,=/,- = M
Z

P x 9

P
- Hi. sit. in.

341 33

The limiting < torn lit

i

oi loading will be realised

when the extreme tensile stresses al the base oi the

pier are balanced by the direct i iressive stresses

This condition is found by equating f,and/a .

I> 10,800 + P
i.e., 57t)

P = = 15,7on Hi.

1 34133

p p 10,800

341 -33 T>Tn 676

1U.800 x 341'33

234 b7

= 7 01 tons

Thus, 7 tuns is the greatest safe load that can be

applied to this pier in the position shown.

The case may be represented graphically as in the

i.i lain.

/.,/, represents the distribution of direct compressive

stress,

aVc'd' represents the distribution of bending sti .

a <, being the extreme tensile stress, and e'd' the

compressive, and o'61 =ps as above

The resultant stresses upon the pier are obtained

i

s c bining the two diagrams, and are shown at

There is no stress on the face ab of the section

al the bi I the pier, but the compressive stn

is twice the direct stress; but Staffordshire brick is

a iv strong enough to take this load.

There will be tensile stresses in the brickwork

ahovi the bott section of the pier, but these will

never exceed 15.1b. per square inch calculated as

abovi and the load transmitted by the roof has not

been allowed for in neutralising the tensile stresses.

i
;,.,,, ,., tin- tei ion may be neglected, and, moreover,

well known that good mortar will safely stand

25 ill. per square inch in tension. (II. V. 0., " -

Bromwich.)

378. Cost of Running Steam Engine. Compare the

, s1 of i unning a steam engine with that of an electric

mot i the following circumstances: The horse-

powei required is 30; electricity costs Id per unit,

coal (best steam) costs 18s. per ton delivered; the en

.,„,.
is required to drive a stone crusher working an

[vei tge of ight hours per day for five daj pei week,

(Crusher.)

In making a compai isi I two i ngines foi a cer-

tain duty, the initial outlaj involved and tl e suit-

ability mgine for its work must I
- dered

as well as*the i unning costs.

Coi paring the team engine and motor, we find

thai -i vertical engine with vertical boiler

i b p and ' : " r.p.m., will cost from £90 to E10U

\ D.C. motoi . i unning at 750 r.p.m on 220 volts, will

cost £120.

Thi \\
- -U H agine must do is continuous, and

it. aatun indi a es that the engine inusl bi capable

) ,. : and sudden overloads I

conditions indicate the advisabilitj ol a team en-

iii, » ith a belt di

The steam engine, being an independent power

unit , ma lesired place, w hen

motoi i
ii' only be used in situations where po vei

cables are -it hand, and this is not always the ca

at stone quarries.

On the other hand, if the crusher is installed at

hway dep it

.i motor would convenient.
The running of thi

by tl at the stone crush
• me than

i stoking.
I he running cost foi oi .\..rk maj

analysed, comrj with tl

-.ver.

1 al cons umpt ioi will

be 5 lb. per per hour
i

',
pei hour.
Then . houi - pi

Weekly coal consumption = 40 x 1 lib.

. . Weekly cos! - on = x 18s.
2240

= 48s.

= £2 8s. ' .1

Elect ricitj I unit electi 1 1;\\ .-I

I kw.-hour i- equiv i lent to l-'ti h.p.-houi

of 1 unit is Id.

.-. Cost of 1 b.p. Imnr = J^- = -7l'-i
.

I '34 ^~^~
'. Cost of running 30 h.p. motor for a week <»t 40 I

-

= -746 x ;i0 x 4'
i i

= 8..'. I.

= £3 138. »d .

The depi i n per week may be

only ' oughly estimated i ble life of the

engine is I tken, a nd I he initial •

by the number oi * eeks.

Taking tl 1 probable life of the .-at

fifteen j eai s,

. Weekly allowan. reciation = £90 > _ -. = 2s. 6d.
52 15

The lit'.- ..I' i he motor may ai-o be taken al IS
;

Weekly allowance "I depre iationon motor = CI 20 x _ 1

= :<- n
I ,

The repairs and attention to the steam engine and
boiler will be higher than for the motor, and the

cost of water will be an m, which will vary
with the situation oi the plant owing to extra labour
in cart i ne.

The following is a summary of the weekly i-xp

of running a - ine and motor:—
s 1 1 vm Engine.

e

Coal. 40J owt. ... 2

Depreciation ...

Repairs & aii.-ni ioi

Oil ami waste ...

Water

Total. ... 63

Electric Motor.

£ s. d.

i.p.

hours S 13 11

Depreciation ... o 3 o

B on L' G

Lubricants 1 U

Total £4 o :i

II. V. 0., West Bromwich.)

THE TOWN PLANNING INSTITUTE AND

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

As an outcome iii the - made to the

Town Planning fnstitu by the council oi the Insti-

tution of Municipal and Comity Engineers, it has

been resolved that in addition to the [nstitution ol

Civil Engii I.' i

1 Institute oi British Archi-

ed and the Surveyoi Institution, membership of

the Institution of Mum. pal and County Engineers
shall be accepted as a tion on eqi

with the ed above.
i of the institution is I

offered to the Town Planning Institute for the pur-

of their meetings

Rail Corrugation. A paper entitled Rail Corru-
gation and its Causes " will be read l>\ Mr. S. P. W.
D'Alte Sellon, m.i\si...i.. ;i t a meeting of the [nsti-

tution of Civil Engineers on Tuesday evening next.

Change of Address.—After March 1st next the

address ol the honorary secretary of the Association

.-i Managers of Sewage Disposal Works, Mr. Chas.
11. Ball, will be Corporation Sewage Works, Davj
hiiliiic near Manchester.
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SURVEYORS' MOTOR CARS.

LIVERPOOL CITY ENGINEER'S REPORT.

The taxation of surveyors' means of locomotion was
the subject of a report received from Mr. J. A. Brodie,
citj engineer of Liverpool, at the last meeting of the

council of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. Mr. Brodie says:—
"After discussing the above matter with our town

clerk, he agrees that the authorities solely respon-
sible for the. administration of the motor car licence

duties in England and Wales are the various county
councils and county borough councils, bul any de-

cision to exempt surveyors' vehicles, &c, from the
payment of taxation licence duty would, in the

absence of any express authority in the \et o to do,

be open to criticism by the Government Departn
to whom the proceeds of motor taxation are paid;
which funds are afterwards allocated among the
various authorities through a board appointed for

that purpose
"Up to the present I have been unable to gel a

remission of the taxes in Liverpool, and I am afraid
thai personal applications are not likely to be suc-
cessful. I think, however, thai ii might be well for
the institution to considei the de h Lb it) of asking
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to include a clause
in the next Finance Bill to exempt surveyors' mi tor
cars from taxation, for which there are two prece-
dents —viz. :

—
"(a) The Locomotives Act, winch ex ".pits payment

for steam rollers, and
"(6) The Finance Act.-, which prescribe payments

of half rates for doctors? motor cars."
Action is to be taken to give effect to Mr. Brodie's

suggest ions.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I vtould persuade, I'll not constrain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massiscei; :

" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

The Cheltenham Road Conference.—At the last
meeting of the council of the Institution of Muni
and County Engineers, the secretary reported that
Sir George Gibb intended, if possible, to be present
at the conference to be held at Cheltenham, and would
probably open the proceedings with an address.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS:
ELECTION OF COUNCIL.

To tin Editor of Tue Suilveyok.

Sir,—With your perm - ion, 1 wish to make the

following appeal: Corporate members cf the institu

lion will soon be called upon to casl their votes.

May I appeal to each member to use his

fully and deliberately, and o see that it is lodged

in time to be recorded ?

With an institution of forty years' i id

some 1,500 members, one would have Iftioughi that

they could govern the profession and tl i pthing
would be well for it- members. Instead of this we
find men who have been educated and ari cled I

out into the world, scrambling for posit

remuneration that would be, and is, looked upon
with scorn by a bricklayer.

When -nee, .-.nil, these men are struggling with

cost of tuition, of examinations and oi in a 0)

, and then very often ultimately only to hud that

"i \ belong to the wrong institution, oi not sufficient

institutions, and are debarred from the sv I and
i fruits oi the profession.

Should this be? 1 think nor, and most members
will agree with me. I do not wish to disown the

council, or belittle their effort-. Thej at admittedl)
the best of the profession, and in their way do
best for the good of the institution, and accordinglj
deserve our best thank-. Unfortunately, Things are
not what they should he, and the council, though
individually honoured men of the profession, are

collie lively as a council not, in my opinion, in full

understanding oi the present-daj situation of the

majority of the members of the profession. Theit
method- to me appear to be wrong, and I ofti n think

as an institution we would do well to start I

upon different lines.

llui council strive after abstract things while its

i mbers require things material and concrete. Let
me give an illustration: A district meeting is held
and papers are read and discussed, and here the
.Hurt- of the council apparently cease. Later that

particular town requires an engineer or assistant;
ii our men, who may perhaps have assisted in the
paper or discussion, are debarred, and othei men
with other qualifications are sought for. If the know-
ledge expounded at the meeting is not edifying and
does not qualify, why expound at all ? Out men

be content to pass examinations, hold rn<

h p, pay subscriptions, attend meetings, and gene-
rally best qualify themselves for the posts, and then
are forced to watch others step In and claim the
positions. 1 do think our council should see that, ii

our in.-t itution .Iocs intend to govern th pi

t should do so to the full. If our examination is not

the best, then it should be made the best, li]

the membership, and then see thai the; are fully

nised. As an alternative, lei us ceas< to exisl
as an institution. Our institution es in

municipal and county work, and : hesi •
>i I.

50 surely it is our due that we -I Id i ain

appointments.
Our council should be prac teal as w ill as the

cal, and in e Id : ion to an examination board
should foi hi ;iu appoinl an a\ bi ard to regulate, form
rule- oi conditions, remuneration, qua] Scations, iVc
; n .i uetinici similai to that in which the Royal
In-Mute oi British Architects re'gulati

and in this waj complete the work thej • ommence
i iiiiing the institution and holdinj

i ion

I
i afraid we musi hold our

|

ouncil re-

pop ble for let! ing tov n plann ng
|

their
i hands. Surely it wa -

dutj - ilelj to govet n tow rj planning. Again, our
•
"i

! are theoretical they wi] hold
examinations, bul will cal
tune while we

] fhis

manj institui ions I ha a e will be exj
I; is a iiniite, oi pa md smiling ler we
hayr monej lefi t i paj foi oui o\i n defence fund.
1 hi fund failed, and I feel sure on oi

viz., the « too high and t

1

'he bank Had n t n low (ii only to
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with), as in anothei in titution, I feel ure it would

have been a great uci e

Before rel ling the coun nol lepri enta

, although there i
district repri

tion', we till nnrepn ental ive instil ntionally.

( iui i
mi oorate membei - number 1 .

188, or there

i i these I U38 ure iion-membei ol the Insti-

tution ol ru il Ejwineei while tl tin i I

porate membei - oi Ihe In litution vil Engine* i

II, ,„ are these represented upon the i ouni il I lie

1,038 have ill the mosl two membei while thi I

>•'

have Hi ii. m. imbei Thus the influence ol the

In i iini ion ol Civil Engii i - may dominate Re

membei , thi i a rival iusl itution which i !, d 1

I lj

encroaches upoi i presei \ • and only too fre

quently rivals or may supplant our qualific il ion

I,, illustrate to what extenl thi influence maj pre

dominal ir council, may I refer the naembei to

the new additional list to the board Kainim i

There are ii] that lisl eighteen, ol whom fourteen

;u rporate member.- of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, while onlj ten testamur holders ran (ind

., place thereon. I say uothing .-main i the e

fourteen thej are honoured men ol standing who

will honour the board; but I do saj when we have

some 567 (at lea si , testamur holdei upon oui mem-
bership list we can find among them eighteen worthy

ami capable men who are first entitled to a seal u]

the board. These testamur members have expe-

i the examination, have paid examination

fees, supported the examination and sel the example,

ami the council should honour them in return.

What i- wanted are some additional -members

of the Institution of Civil Engineers upon our

council, some younger men who know what it is to be

in the present-day fight, who know the difficulties ol

keeping pace with modern qualifications ol the too

numerous institutions, aud the expense, &c, attached

thereto men who will fight the right ol and demand
full recognition for our institution, i d t ask

the mbers in easting their votes I iseal any

present member ol the council. They are entitled te

honour for their services, but should any not be

seeking re-election, I trust the mbers will in voting

vote in the best interests of themselves, and see thai

those elected in the future will concentrate their

efforts and place the interests of our membership, and

our institution only, first ami fore st.

1 must, apologise, Mr. Editor, for the length of this

appeal, but hope that the points raised will be fully

discussed, and thu justify Lhe space these remarks
have claimed. Ymn s, &c,

\l i \i ill k OB THE I NSTITUTION.

CONTACT BEDS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor

Sir, With reference I" your remarks on thai por-

tion ol Mr. Shenton's address dealing with contacl

beds, il may be of interesl to state thai a sel ol five

double contacl bedfe (ten in all), pul down al Woking
ham in 1905 i" deal with a strong domestic sewage
from a separate system of sewers, are still in 1

(•unlit inn. and giving good results. The filtering

media from a contacl hi'il which had been in use

fourteen years, for the final treatmenl ol the effluent

from irrigation pints has been washed, and again pul

into use, and the loss, if any, was inappreciable. The
u huh' of the filtering maim ml is ga i linki i

. and is

readily washed and regraded in one operation by

hum ns of a small hand-driven machine which is en ilj

worked by one man. and the gauges oi which can be

readily altered. In our case no othei water is avail-

able, and the washing is done with screened sewage.
The subsoil al II ttall i- a stiff clay, and the

beds arc simply excavations, with ample under-
drainage and the necessary valves. The clinkei is

graded, and from inception care has been taken to

keep the surface ol the beds free From sewaj e bj dis

charging the sewage into a grip about I8in. wide and
6in. deep in the surface of the bed, the result being
thai the surface ol the greater portion o the beds is

as clean as when lirst constructed. This permits free

ventilation over the whole area, and no other provision
i~ made for ventilating the underdrains.
Seventeen other beds have since been constructed

mi the same lines, and have given equal lj good results.

with the exception ol one primary bed, the clinker

of which was much finer than thai in general use
here, the resull being that the bed has losl capacity
In a much greatei extent. The clinker is therefore

being washed, and will be used for secondary beds.

ii [-in. to 1 ;-iu- im pi iinarj . i-m.

ondarj . and |-in. to f-in. foi tei

oe(j .'i I,.- under-

drait t am full) I he mei il ding
,. I bul on He- other hand, we find that in our

,1 owin Lo the ci nfigui al i t he g id and o

strong .la contacl beds can be cheaply and
i

, nstructed and ....... suits.

I may add thai the effluenl dis< Ii u into u tribu-

f'thi I i rm< ..nd i- undei the constant supei

he Tl I lonaei vain • fours, &c,

c. \V Marks,
r. igh Surveyor.

I
. i, Mall. \\ okinghain.

I el ii. 1914

SEWACE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To thi r • i i 'tin ,-

\l i Stowel), in bis lettei ol Febi uai

in ed .in intere I ing
i

i . bul I feel -ure thai be

has taken i he w rong view .

1
1 the Eighth Eeporl of the Sev ij e Di posal Commis-

sion i- earefullj studied il will be seen that, although
there are certain cases in which qualitj ol water may
be left to river authoritie i i

quite clear thai

|,ini ol the j t.'iu of standards recommendi
the commission dilution i- 1" be the main coosid

tion and nol quality oi rivei « Eighth Report,

p. a. par. IU. lines 8 and 9, and also p. 15, pal

lines 5, ii and 7).

The paragraph on p. 7 ol thi Report to which you
refei in youi " \l inute " beai - this oui - ft is 1

recommended that, even in the extreme cases refi

to, regard I I nol be had to the quality of the
w aim , Ihii only to dilution. Thesi - are

thus intended to be treated in the same way as normal
cases, so far as quality of water i- concerned.
Why should a small community on a large rivei be

penalised by reason ol the facl thai the river which
passes them is already polluted by the default ol large

towns higher up the civer - (See Eighth Ri p
in.) The remedy consists in bringing pr o beai

upon the large towns who are producing the hulk of

the pollution (see Eighth Hep'"', sec. 55), and when
tin- has I ii done, the river will be in a position t"

deal with the sewage Erom small eoinmunitii
dilution.

The figure 0, in your "Minute" (p. 314, Line I7i

should he '-- Youi s, &c .

i
, Bertram K i rsh \w .

West Wiekham,
Kent.

February 17, 1911.

STORM DAMACE AT MORECAMBE.

To il*. Editor of Tin Survbiob
Slr, May 1 trespa - on your valuable pace to

contradict entirely certain sensational paragraphs in
mam new papers mi the 16th inst. alleging immense
damage to have been done to the sea walls in More-
cambe during the heavy gale on Sunday last :-

! i mattei oi fact, no damage whatever was sus-
tained by any see wall, and the total damage to the
promenade does not exceed C7.

I ask your kind assistance in this matter, as the
publication of fabrications ol such a description are
liable to do the responsible engii eer a great injury
pi ofe -imi.ilk . Vhiii -. &c.,

J. W. Hipwood,
Borough Surveyor.

Morecanil e

February 17. 191 i

Lostock Junction Railway Widening*. Messrs.
I. W. Pearce & Co., Limited, Bank Chambers,
Ramsden- square, Barrow-in-Furness, have been
successful in obtaining the contract for the widening
of railway lines and sidings al Lostock Junction for

the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company.
The works are estimated to cosl aboul £36,000.

Metropolitan Water Board's New Offices. I

Metropolitan Water Heard have decided to remove
then central offices from Savoy court, Strand, and to

starl building in aboul si\ months' time offices to

accommodate about sun persons, on one of the
7 acre- of tile freehold property which they own near
Rosebery avenue. One acre will be utilised for the
new offices, and the remaining six, il is slated, will

be sold for building purposes.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor reader)

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bridgwater R.D.C. (February Kith. Mr. \V. O.

E. Meade-King). £1,400 for works oi water suppljt

nl Othery. Mr. T. M. Reed (clerk to th incil)

stated that it. was proposed to airppl} water Eoi 400

inhabitants. Evidence in support oi the application

w .i ^ given by the surveyor, Mr. W. A. Collins, the

medical officer, Dr. Wilberforce Thompson, and the

inspector of nuisances, Mr. R. Popham.

Burnley R.D.C. (February LOth. VIr. F. i I.

Stanford). This was an inquiry into an application

for power, under the Land Clau e Id to acquire

land for extending the water facilities of the town

ship. Mr. H. Pritchard, surveyor, said ii was esti-

mated thai the proposed clieme would cost about

£2.300. The scheme was essential.

Exeter T.C. (Februarj L7th. Mr. W. M. Cross).

£1,110 for ill" provis >i underground sanitarj

conveniences in Sidwell-street and Magdalen-street.

Tlir town clerk (Mr. II. Lloyd Parry) asked for the

ioan fur' a period ol thirty years.

Haywards Heath U.D.C. (February 17th. Mr. R.
II. Bicknell). £1,700 for the purchase of land form

in; 1 par! oi Petland Wn.nl for the purpose of a ceme-

tery. The proposed site, i1 was explained, comprises
slightly over 14 acres. Eleven acres will be suitable

for cemetery purposes, ami it is proposed at first

in lay mit only 4 or 5 acres.

Liverpool T.C. (February 1 2th. Mr. '1'. C. Kkin).

£70,000 fur tlif erection of pierliead baths ami
offices, and £9,000 for extensions in central library,

museum,, and Walker art gallery. Ii was stated that

tin- proposed site of the baths measured 3,718 sq. yds.,

ami cost £18,690. The designs for the haths ami

offices had been prepared by Mr. Saxon Snell, an.

I

ihr city surveyor (Mr. T. Shelmerdine), the latter

being responsible fur the offices ami the elevation.

It was estimated thai mi the first year's working
there would he a deficiency nf £3,833, or ah. mi [-5d.

rate. With respect to th.' - nnl loan, evidence was
given that both the health ui the staff ami the con-

venience of the public called fur the suggested im-

provements.

Manchester T.C. (February 17th. Mr. 'I'. Adams).
This was an inquiry int.. an application by the

corporation fur authority hi prepare town-planning
schemes for two small areas in North Manchester.
The schemes are additions in those already in pro-

gress, and together did not add more than 250 acres

In the total area it i.-. proposed hi plan .mi in various
parts Of the City, ami are largely on the southern
side.—Mr. John Luke, deputy city surveyor, described
the scheme, ami gave reasons why it might to he

carried out.

Mansfield T.C. (February l.'lh. Mr. M. K.
North).—£900 for the purchase of property in

Clumber-street for street improvements, ami £300 for

flu- purchase nf land in Nottingham-road as an open
space.—The necessary evidence was submitted by Mr.
A. H. Limb, from the town clerk's office, an, I the

borough surveyor, Mr. 'J'. 1". Collinge.

Merton and Morden U.D.C. (February 9th. Mr.
R. H. Bicknell).—£1,600 for the erection ol a lire sta-

tion, ami £675 fur the extension nf the ilepi.t. Mi.
C. .1. Mnunlilield. the clerk, stated thai the area nf

the district was 3,236 acres, and the population,
which in 1901 was 5,470, was now estimated at 17,000.

It was asked that repayment nf the loan should he
-piead over thirty years.

Surbiton U.D.C. (February Kith. .Mr. R. 11.

Bicknell).- £6,900 for the purchase of 13-25 aciv- nl

land adjoining the new sewage disposal works, at

about £142 per acre, for burial purposes, ami £6,900
fni the purchase and laying out of the land. Mi.
H. T. Mather, surveyor to the council, said he had
prepared plans for under-dfainage to an average
depth of 12 ft., ami also for surface-wafer drainage.
The total estimate for the purchase and laying-out
of the site was £5,000, and there was included in th.

application the estimated cost of erecting a chapel,
lodge, lavatories, &c. Mr. W. B. Crouch, assistant
surveyor, and Mr. R. H. Jeft'es. surveyor to the
Maidens and Coombe Urban District Council, were
also present.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Ashton-under-Lyne T.C. £13,000 for sewage works
extension.

Bedlington T.C. £3,000 I'm- sewerage work-.

Bristol T.C.—£974 I'm- mad widenings.

Finchley U.D.C. £1,170 for a recreation ground.

Harrogate T.C. £2,096 Eoi street improvement
works.

Hinckley U.D.C. L'L'.7L'n £or a liou ing scheme.

Hitchin R.D.C. £S 950 Eoi < new isolation hospital.

Orsett R.D.C- £5,592 he a housing scheme.

Paddington B.C. £2,000 for the reoons ion

scheme in < lirencester-st reel.

Rushden U.D.C. £9 130 ho the | .'ision nf work-
ing-class houses.

Sheffield T.C. £0,500 I'm- telephonii i lire

a la mis.

Tonbridge R.D.C. £9,439 for the erection ..I forty-

eight dwelling-..

Twickenham U.D.C. £5,94.0 [oi private street

works.

Wakefield T.C. £4,000 in connection with the

elect rii'Uy in. ha taking

Widnes T.C. £450 Eor mad improvement work-.

Wrotham U.D.C. £12,000 fm drainage works.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bromley T.C. £528 for the purchase nf land foi

mad w idening.

Castlederg R.D.C. £3,230 Eor the provision of

. ..I I ages.

Clones No. 2 R.D.C. £1,300, supplemental loan Eor

workmen's dwell ings,

Croydon T.C. £96, in co sclion with the water
undertaking.

Harrogate T.C—£7,639 fm- the electricity under-
taking;

Islington B.C. £9,300 I'm paving works.

Kiveton Park R.D.C. £540 fm- works of mad
improvement, and £1,210 I'm- surface-water drainage.

Leicestershire CO. C2,|s!i Eor the erection nf

dwellings.

Lowestoft T.C £1,750 I'm hospital extension, and
l: 165 Eor mad improvement.

Pembroke (Co. Dublin) U.D.C—£12,000 Eor work-
men's houses.

Raunds U.D.C. £600 Eor the construction of a

ellK ell.

Rushden U.D.C— £170 for the recreation ground.

St. Mellons R.D.C—£3,000 for mad works.

Thornaby T.C—£5,330 Eor road improvement
works.

Watford U.D.C. £2,852 Eor street improvement.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

FEBRUARY. £

23. Melton Mowbray. For the provision of

a refuse destructor (Mr. R. H. Bicknell) 2,150

21.— Bridlington. For mad widening pur
poses (Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 1,300

24. Frinton-on-Sea. For the purposes of

live service and public offices (Mr. W.
U. E. Meade-King) ... ... 2,770

24.—Turton. For sewage disposal purposes
(Mr. I\ M. Crosthwaite) ... S,364

2-1.—Wantage. For a housing scheme (Mr.
11. S. Stewart) ... I, him

25. Bradford. For tin- purposes nf cottage

baths, a bowling green, and pleasure
grounds (Mr. F. IK Tulloch) ... - 527

25. East Stow. Km a water supply scheme
(Mr. W. o. E. Meade King) ... 1,147

25.— Haslingden. Km works of sewerage
(Mr. M. K. North)

•_'"'. Prestwich. !'...' private street improvi
incut (Mr. M. K. North) ... 3,443

2.">.

—

Ware. For works of streel improvement
(Mr. Edgar Dudley) 1,000

26.

—

Belper. For works of water supply
(Mr. M. K. North) I

2(i.— Droylsden. Km .and bridge recon

struction (Mr. K. < >. Stanford) ... 1,716

26.

—

Wilmslow. For works of streel improve-
ment (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite) ... 1,100

27.

—

Great Yarmouth. For works of paving
(Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King)
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
Ihe Editor invitet the co-operation ol Scktevok reader* with a view tv making in/ormotion oi'tien under thit head a$

complete and accurate as possible.

1 1., followini >ng the m pi

i. iud Lei.
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i plannini Dul

,,,,1 ewaj e di po il—

i

1 £12,750 itei pas

lectricitj Bra I
I

U P <
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Local G

ment Board [nquirie

BUILDINGS.

Brighton T.C. The Tramways Com tee app o

ol the proposal to erect a tramwaj sheltei al thi

south-west end of the approach to the cemetery. Thi

provision of additional office acconu lation ai N< rth

road works, at an estimated cost of £1,500, is appri

by the Finance Committee.

Dudley T.C. - It is proposed to ereel during the m \t

four years a comprehensive suite ef municipal i,

ings a1 an esl imated i osl of £40,000.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C.—Proposals to acq

a site for and to erect new offices and depol 1. ml. lines,

at an estimated cost of £6,000, were discussed al Last

week's meeting, and were referred back for the special

committee reporting to consider the question ol

acquiring a site for offices only.

Frome U.O.C.—Extensions are to b ried out

at the Victoria Hospital at an estimated cost of

£1,250.

Harrogate T.C.—The renovation of the bat lis is

being proceeded with, and additional accommodation
is to be provided al the sulphur wells pump room.

Leicester T.C— A scheme Has been adopted for the

erection of sanatorium buildings for tuberculosis

patients, on bind adjoining the isolation hospital

belonging to thi corporation, at an estimated cos! of

£12,350.

Lowestoft T.C— it has been agreed to erect a sin It. i

-in Gunton (
'I Lffs.

Paddington B.C.— The council on Tuesday decided

upon the completion of the purchase of land near

Porchester-road, Paddington, at a cost of £16,000, for

the purpose of public baths.

Sheerness U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. T. F. Berry,

lias received instructions to prepare a site plan for a

ni « public- convenience.

Sheffield T.C— The Health Committee recomi

the corporation to purchase, at a price not exceeding

£3,244, a pint of laud of 36 aces ai Rivelin for the

purpose of a sanatorium.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANN1NC.

Dublin T.C.—A scheme for the erecti if 156

houses, at an estimated cosl of £44,810, was sub-

1,1,11,.,1 to the council on Monday. It was proposed

b\ the Bousing Committee that the rents should be

fixed iit 7s. weekly for four-roomed houses, 6s. 6d.

for three-roomed bouses, and Is. 6d. for two-r I

houses, but an amendment was earned fixing the n nts

as follows: Four-roomed houses, 7s. weekly to 6s.

;

three roomed houses, 6s. 6d. to is. 6d.
;
two rooi I

houses, Is. 6d. to 2s. 6d.

East Preston (Sussex) R.D.C- A scheme has

tpproved for the erection of eight cottages in the

neighbour I I of Ingmering.

Hereford T.C. A scheme has been adopted for the

provision of about ninety working-class dwellings.

Midhurst R.D.C. -The surveyor, Mr. A. G. Gibl

has received instructions to complete the drafl plans

for workmen's dwellings ai Milland, and obtain

tenders for thi work.

Newport (Mon.) T.C. It has been agreed to pro

mute ;t scheme for LOO workmen's dwellings.

Newton Abbot R.D.C It has been agreed to build

twelve houses at Chudleigh in two blocks of six, the

estimated est of each house being £200 exclusive of

the cost of the bind.

Stratford-on-Avon T.C IT i«- borough surveyor, Mr.

It. Dixon, litis received instructions to prepare a

scheme for the erection of thirty-six cottages.

Westhampnett R.D.C heme hat
adopt* being
£1,000. I' i- prep,,-,. I to pr

d in three pairs and to lei them at a rental
of is. 3d.

|

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Hammersmith B.C. It has been agreed to Lnci

the oi i lie removal ol
I

to 7s. per ton.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Aberdeen T.C. — The Links Committee have

approved the plans of the new street horn King-
hrough Shuttli

i - idi ol Frederii school to

Pat .
.| t hence bj < to the

l.mks. The estimated '101,0 from
which about £31,000 would be n from feuing
and resale of property, Leaving a netl cost of £70
Of tins amount over £20,000 would apply to the
clearing out of slum property, which is nut actually
he, ded for the torn,

Brighton T.C— It is proposed to purchase se

iiio- in V. it street with the view of improving
that thoroughfare, which is in a direct line from the
railway stat ion to I he sea.

Cardiff T.C— The Health Committee ha\e included
in their estimates for thi ensuing _y, a i

twelve additional road sweepers and twelve more hand-
carts.

Chiswick U.D.C— It has been decided to surface

spraj wit h " Tarco.

"

Cornwall T.C.—Having regard to the increasing

expenditure on mam roads, the council last week
passed a resolution asking that the}- should be given

statutory
i

levy and retain a tax on n

hones and othi prop. -lied vehicles, the

proceeds to be expended on the maintenance of

i oads.

Dumfriesshire C.C. -The extra expenditure of about

£1,000 ti year for the ei in improv-
ing the southern section

i and Edinburgh
road between Scotchdyke and Mosspaul will be met,

regards thn of it. by a grant from the

Road Board.

East Preston (Sussex) R.D.C It has been agreed to

purcha 12,000 oi tar for treatment of the

of -Messrs. Wnks. of Maids
.•it £35, has been accepted for the supply oi a tar-

spra.\ i

.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C. The Surrey County
il wrote asking the Esher Council to reconsider

dei ion as to the provision of land for the

ing to 50ft. of the road from <!iggs Hill l

to \\ indow s l; idge, bul ii was di

-ni. i the matter. The surveyor. Mr. 11. C. Fread,
said the estimated cost oi the widening would be

I, after deducting promised contributions from
1

I

iiit,\ council and the Road Board.

Forden (Montgomery) R.D.C.— It has been agreed
am specifications for the purchase of a steam

tractor. The surveyor, Mr. W. P. Hole, presented

:i statement showing the difference between the cost

of the hauling of stone, A... b\ hired traction com-
pared with tli.it of the purchasi oi a steam tractor.

h was stated that the cosl oi the tractor would be

£540, convertible gear for roller. £99, two-side tipping

trailers, £128 '..ping van for five men. £57 LOs.,

water cart, £2't il, B852. The annual expendi-

ture was estimated as follows: Interest on capital

>
, £34 Is. 7.1. . di preciation .and repairs al 80 per

cent, £170 8s.; licence, £10; driver, fifty-two weeks

.at :iiis.. £78; coal. 52 tons tit 20s., i ">_'
; Lubrication

and waste. £15 L2s. ; steerer (half wages), fifty-two

weeks ai LOs., £26; total, £386 Is. 7.1. The cos, ,,t

g ii tractor he estimated al £517 per annum as

(..Hows: Breaking and rolling, l
v" days. £180;

haulii i lys, £181 LOs. ; coal, 104 tons, £104
;

and steerei £52.

Huntingdon C.C Hie council have entered into a

contract for the supplj oi " 1 for surface

spr.i.x mg.
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Lancashire C.C.

—

A contract has been signed for a
supply approximately of 300,000 gallons of " Tarco "

for -praying purposes during the coming season.

Lowestoft T.G.—The question "f acquiring an
additional plol of Land for the development of the
Esplanade lias been referred to a spei ' committee
for inquiry and report.

Marylebone B.C.—Lord Portman is to be asked to

surrender the land necessary for the widening of Park-
road by 10 ft.

Plymouth T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. J.

Paton, lias submitted in tta Tramways Committei an
estimate of the cost of constructing a track from
Mutley Plain down Alexandra-road as far as Chud-
leigh road. He estimates the cost of constructing a

-ingle (rack with crossing places ai 66,000, and a

double track at £8,300.
.

Ross-shire C.C.— It has been agreed by tin- Mid
Ross District Committee to apply to the Board of

Agriculture for a grant towards the construction of

a road from Inverbroom Bridge to Loggie, the esti

mated cost of which is £2,500. The proposed road
is .">| miles in length.

St. Austell U.O.C.—It has been decided to proceed
with the East-hill (a main road) improvement at an
estimated cost of £550, towards which the county
council have promised a contribution of £120.

Slough U.O.C.—It has been agreed to use " Tarco
"

for surface painting, and " Bi-tarco " for the con-

struction of improved tar-macadam.

Stepney B.C. — In the course of a question >\iih

regai'd to the visibility of street names, it was
suggested that they should be rendered visible bj

night. Councillor Barber replied that the committee
were considering this matter.

Stirlingshire C.C.—The Eastern Hist net Com-
mittee have authorised the road surveyor to proceed

at once with the laying of an experimental length of

different kinds of road surfacing with a view to ascer-

taining the most suitable system for general adoption.

The trial is to be made on the road from BonnybricTge

to Carmuirs.

Sunderland T.C.—It is proposed to draw up a M-i

of streets in which a hca\\ expenditure is necessary

for permanent work, and to apply to the Local
Government Board for sanction to borrow the money
tO COVer the cost .

Weston-super-Mare U.D.C. - The council have
.agreed to an undertaking with the Road Hon,

I
to

advance to the urban district council by way of loan

toward the cost of strengthening and surfacing a

section of the Boulevard, estimated at £2,500, the

sum of £2,000, free of interest, repayable by five

equal annual instalments.

SEWERAGE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL.

Bampton U.D.C.—Tenders are to be invited for

flushing tanks at the new sewage works in Frog-lane

and Millhead.

Cuckfield R.D.C.—A scheme is to be prepared for

•the sewering of Handcrosx. Staplefield, and Slaugham,
by two main sewers, one running from Handci'OSS to

Staplefield, and the other from Handcross vid

Truckers Hatch and Slaugham to Staplefield. The
approximate estimate for the sewering is £12,750, to

which will have to be added the cosl of outfall works.

With regard to Warninglid. a small separate scheme,

the Sanitary Committee consider, might be carried

out with separate outfall, and a van system used for

outlying places.

Newcastle (Ireland) U.D.C—The tender of Mr.

John Callan, Castleblayney, at 65,800, has been

accepted for the sewage disposal scheme, the plans of

which have been prepared by Messrs. Swiney &
( Iroasdaile.

Norwich T.C. - Specially prepared, electrically

driven, air-compressing plant is now being erected

under the supervision of Mr. Arthur E. Collins,

M.INST.C.E., the city engineer, ill connect ion with an

extensivi scheme for the purpose of raising the sewage

from one level to another, and for conveying it to

the irrigation sewage farms at Newmill. This air-

compressing plant, costing about £1,000, has been

made in Aberdeen, and operates ejectors of the latest.

automatic type. A special feature about th i plant i

that the electric motor is directly coupled to the air-

compressor, and no gearing or bells are used for the

transmission of the power. The motoi develops

65 h.p., and the output of the compressor is about
800 cub. ft. of free air per minute—amply sufficient

for its purpose. It is expected the plant will be
in full operation in about one month.

Seaton U.D.C.—The Local Government Board have
refused to sanction the council's proposed scheme for

the sewerage of Seaton Hole. The proposal was to

pump the sewage into an extension of the existing

sewer, at an estimated cost ,,f 6450. The scheme
suggested by the Local Government Board, on the

other hand, would, it was stated, cost £1,222, with

an estimated expenditure of 626 a year for working
exclusive of renewals. The matter lias been rei rred

to the General Purposes Committee.

WATER, CA8, AND ELECTRICITY.

Battle U.D.C— The questic* of an improvement in

thi water supply is to be considered ai the next

meeting of the council.

Bradford T.C.— It. is proposed to duplicate the

..iter supply pipes from the Nidd Vallej to Chellow
Heights at an estimated cost of 6180,000.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C It has been agreed

to renew the contract Eor public lighting and mam
tenance with the Kingston (las Company Eor tin

years, at £2 12s. 6d. per annum Eor part-night tamps

and L'-'i 6s. per annum for all-night lamps.

Halifax T.C.— A new 3,500kw. turbo-alternator has

1 n installed at the electricity work- at a cost of

61 I. :il(i.

Ipswich T.C.—The Admiralty and the Samford

Rural District Council have jointly agreed to beat

the cost of laying a 7-in. main from Bourne Bridge

to Shotley for the purpose of a water supply.

PERSONAL.

\l r. Win. H. Lambei t has keen appointed i

for of Rathmines district

.

Mr. J. T. IV'-'-o. city surveyor of Durham, lias b .

. i ted an im rea ed salary of £35 p ir annum.

Mr. G. B. Goodfellow, Buglawton (Cheshire)

been ap] ted surveyor to the Buglawton Urban In

diet Council.

Mr. A. W, Hawtrey, s.ssoc.m.inst.c'.e., deputj -

neer and surveyor of St. Pancras, has keen voted

:. is .1 sail
' £50 a year.

Mr. Richard F. Braithwaite has been appoinl

3i d bis late father as surveyor and in peel

the Selb; Rural District Council, ai a salary of £180

per annum.
Mr. E. .!. Sileoek. M.iNST.c.B., of Westminster and

I eeds, has I n i ngaged by the Corporation of Eye to

pri pare a scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal foi

the borough.

Mr. S. J. .lames, surveyor to the Sir
i

i Rural

DistJ ici Council, was nun i ied t ecerii tj to Miss E. M
Spur: ., only daughter of Mr. and Mi Sput i ol

\\ estcliff-on-Sea

Mr. John Rorke, Clond&lkin, ha been

county surveyor of Queen's County, ai an incl

salarj of £350, subject to the sanction of the Local
' ro .eiiiineiit Board i

I reland i.

Mi .1; - II ne a well-known Wi I ngland

architect, who de id the Plymouth Gu
municipal buildings, died at Launceston, Cornwall,
on Sundaj . aged eight I

.Mr. Chas. H. Ball, manager of the Withington
sewage works of the city of .Manchester, has been

appointed manager of the Davyhiilme works of the

city, the transference to date from March 1st next.

.Mr. \Y. Nesfield, sanitary inspector to th Sut

i i :
in lit,- 1

1 let I louneil, has bi

;.,x al Sanil u I tute's < tongress .it
I

the i
ei

i paj im- i
. i

"i: i.i, exp rises thereby in-

, in red by him.

Mr. W. Holland, assistant county sun is been

appointed eountj sun ej or of Cheshin
!,, the I ite Mr. H. Bull. The appointment was t

unanimously bj the county council. Mr. Holland
v as appointed ;

.

;
'

...
Februarj . L890. He i eld

lie was appointed assistant count3 surveyor.

Mr. Alan Bromly, who has been Mr. Carter's a

Croydon Eor tl e past fourteen year.-. H t

lav unanimously elected borough surveyor and
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watei en ineei to the lalming 'I ov n ' iouneil. The
t

i|, .I . th "i ( Iroydon during thi period ha

Mr. Bromlj an extensive pracl e, and his

qualifications include those of the Institution ol I

I nj i neei the [nstitution of Mm ad <

Engineei . the Surveyors' Institution, the Royal -

and in" Soeietj bi Vrchitect -.

Messrs. D. < lalloway, burgh I nvei keithing

\v Holland, county surveyoi < I
biri H L

town engineer, Barberton, Tran i aal
;
L D I h p m

deputj county surveyor, Lancashire; and W. R.

\\ oollam i nginei i and ui eyoi Ea I Grin tead

Urban Di ti id < ouncil, ha i e been ele I i
mbei -

.

II i
Cutler, engb tanl undei Ricl d

i lorporation ; W. Piatt . ingineei ini a -
i stant nndei

\l anche tei I !oi poi ai ion, a ssociate membei
;
and Vlan

I •; 1 1 1 w istle, c t\ surveyors' office Preston E Sin ill

o i i.ini hi ( ej or, I 'mi iton Urban Di triel I icil ;

and B. A. Farley, assistant surveyor, Mailing; Rural

Hi i ricl < 'iiiiM.il. tudenl -, of the In titul I Muni-

cipal and ' !i ty Enginei i

Uderman R. W Richards, a member of the In til u

li I Municipal and County Engineers since 1888,

and lion, corresponding secretary for An trala ia, has

been elected Lord Mayor of Sydney. Mr Richards

entered the service of the Sydnej Citj Council in 1870,

being articled to the citj urvcyor. \ - i as he

had c pleted his articles, he was appointed sui -
oi

and draughtsman in thai department, .-11111 in 1887,

w ben only twentj tl years of age, n a placed in

charge as citj surveyor. He resigned from the service

in 1902 to enter private 1 itice, and was elected as

:i member of the council, being returned for Cool

Ward. In 1905 hi was appointed town rink and cit>

engineer ol Dunedin (N.Z.), and after four years' ser-

vice there returned I" his nal h e cit; , and -• a 1

elected last year as a representative For Cook Ward.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

TIXADKAS CORPORATION, INDIA.
*-"- WANTED \SSISTANT WATERWORKS

ENGINEER.
The l'i

1 ident, Corporation of Madra .
inviti

applications for the appointmenl of a Waterworks
\ -

1 tanl I" the Special Eng 1 (.1 . W. Madele;

Esq., M.A., M..TNST. C.H. , W.AM.SOC.C.E., &c.).

The duties will be to a •
1 the Special Engineer in

the design, construction and maintenance of works

connected with the Water Supply Distribution System
oi the City of Madras, especially cast-iron main laying

and the installation and working of waste water

metei s.

The salarj will be Rs.500 (£33 6s 8d0 per mensem.
An allowance of Rs.30 (£2) per mensem will be paid I"

the Officer appointed so long as he maintains and
1 e on the work a first-class motor bicycle in good
running order. No other allowance of anj kind will

be made.
Before sailing for Madras the successful candidate

will be required to sign a three year ' Vgree nt, to

ln> prepared by the Corporation. By mutual consenl

the appointment may be extended For a furthei

period.

The Corporal ion re en e I he 1 ighl to determine
the appoint nt at anj time bj three months' notice
in writing, or bj payment of one month' salary.

The Officer appointed "ill be allowed ordi

Brst-clasi railway Fare and second-da - leamship
pa age to Madras, ind Marseilles and Bombay, bj

P. iiinl 0. steamer. A like class return free pa age
will be granted on the termination ol the appoint-
ment, subject to sati Factor,! service, according to

the condil ions of 1 he \.greemen1 Hall paj will be

granted on the voyage out From the date of leaving
England.
Leave will be granted on lull pay to the extent of

on mill for every eleven months of active en ce,

but For not more than i hree months at a i imc
Preference will be given to candidates who have

1 ad • perience in the design and maintenance ol

water-pipe distribution systems, including detection
and pi ivention of waste by waste watei prevention
meters, stethoscopes and other me in

Applicant - must nol be more than 3 1 yea r old,

and copie ol cert ificates ol age te 1 nial and
medical certificate of fitness Foi an ce in India
must be enclosed with the applications, which musl
reach the undersigned nol later than nth March, it'll

The applications will be -ent out to Madras, w

lection will be mad Pi

1 "i poration.

Th" President - the right of rejecting all

applications without giving reasons.

The Office) appointed will be required to i-ommence

his duties in Madras nol later than eight weeks after

he ha - rei ived 1 1 ion ol the acceptance of his

applicat ion

,\pp] cs musl be in \
1
'"I should I e

ent to the undersigned in envelopes superscrilied
" Waterv ork Vssisl

JAMES M VNSERGH & SONS,
Vgent 1 the Corporation

Madras.
;. \ reet,

\\

.

I. Ion, S W
I'. Li uarj 19, I T* I I

1
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SETTLE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
SANITARY SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.

The abo\ e Ooun I

!

1 pplication post

oi Junior Assistant in the Sanitary Surveyor's

Department.
Applicants, musl have li.nl prev - cxpefiem in

a similar offi

Salarj >-•>- per annum.
\pplications, stating age. qualifications, &c,

in ' panied bj copii ol three recent testimonials,

in in' addi 1 1 rd to me 1 he undersigned
. end

" Junioi Assistant ," and ived by first

Monday, 1 be 2nd \i a rcli next.

(Bj order)

T i; PEARSON
1 'lerk i" 11 il.

Council Office

Town Hall,

Settle, Yorks.
February 18. Pill. (1.339)

"DO ROUGH OF NUNEATON.
-° ANNU \i, CONTRACTS.
Tenders are invited For the Supplj ol the undei

ntioned Materials during the twelve months 1 nding

the 31 t daj 0) March, 1915:—
I. Blue Bricks, Kerbs, &c
_• Coal, Slack, &c.

Disinfectants and Soap.
1 Eai thenv a re Pipes, &c.

5. 1
1 ranite Kerbs and Setts.

(I I inn ( .1 si i'

7. Petroleum.
- Portland Cement.

Condition of Contract and Forms oi Tender maj
In' obtained on application at my office, and -

Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for Supplies," must be

delivered t not later than IJ o'clock noon on
Tiii' day, 1 in' 3rd March.
The Corporation do nol bind themselves to accept

the [owe I oi anj Tender.
I' C 1 OOK,

B II >Ugl] Siirvcvoi'.*

M unicipal 1 nil.

Nuneaton.
February 19, 1914. 1 343

pUDWORTH DRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.^ TO STONE MERCH VNTS.

Tenders are invited for the supply and delivcrj ol

1 he Following Materials :
—

About I
nun tons Tai red Slag.

Ui.ini j.'m tons Grani
About .">ihi tons Slag.

Further particulars and Form oi Tender can be ob-

tained From W. T. Lynam, Surveyor, Council Offices,

Cudworth, upon reci ipt « »f :i stumped addressed enve-
lope

Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Road Mate-
rial," and samples ol same, to be addressed bo the
'I'll to the Council, Council 1 Iffices, Cudworth, on or
before Wednesday, March 4th, 191 1

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
low ' ' or any Tendi 1

W. E. RALEY.
Clerk t.. the Council.

1 ouncil Office

( Judworth.
Fi bruarj 1- 1014. U.3o6)
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EAST BARNKT VALLEY URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

The East Burnet Valley Urban District Council is

prepared to receive Tenders for the supply of the
undermentioned for One Year, ending March 31st,

1915:—

Broken Granite or Basalt for Roadways.
Gravel, Hoggin, &c, for Roadways.
Portland Cement.
Stoneware Pipe-.
Tar-paving Materials.

Brooms.
I'mage.
Horse Hire and Cartage.

Specifications and Forms of Tender can l>c obtained
on application to Mr. Henry Yorke, c.e.. Surveyor to

the Council.
Tenders must be on the Forms supplied, and de-

livered at the Council Offices, addressed to the Chair-
man of the Council, not later than 12 noon on
Thursday, the 5th March, 1914.

Samples of materials must be deposited with the

Tenders.
The Contractor or Contractors will be required to

pay the local rate of wages prevailing in the districl

For the same class of work for w Inch his or their Tendei
is accepted.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or anj Tender.
T. A BUCKLEY,

Clerk.
i MHces of the Council.

Stai ion-road, New Barnel

.

February L8, 1914. (1,337)

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF SWANSEA.

VICTORIA BRIDGE, WITH APPROACHES
THERETO,

TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS.
The Corporation of Swansea invite Tenders: lor the

Construction of Masonry and Concrete Approaches.
Piers, &c., for a Steel Girder Bridge of 111 ft. span,
also lor the Supply and Erection of Steelwork tor

the said Bridge.

The Contract has been drawn up in two parts

viz.:—
1. Masonry, &c, in Approaches and Piers,

.1 Mil

2. Steelwork for the Bridge,
hut Contractors may submit Tenders for one or both
pari .

Particulars, Detailed Plans, and Forms of Tender
may be obtained from the Corporation's Consulting
Engineer, Mr. II. Howard II phreys, at, 28 Victoria-

street, Westminster, or from tin; undersigned, either
by persona] application or by letter, on any day after

the publication <5f this advertisement, a'nd until

Tuesday, the 17th March.
Intending Contractors will be required to deposit

a. sum of Three Guineas prior to particular,, being
furnished, such sum being returned cm receipt of a

bond-fide Tender.
Tenders, endorsed " Victoria Bridge," must, nib

the undersigned not later than II a.m. mi the 31st

day of March, 1914.

The Corporation do not, bind themselves to accept
the lowest or any Tender for either part of the Con-
t ract.

H. LANG COATH,
Town Clerk.

The Guildhall,
Swansea.

February 'in, 1914. (I. .ill)

pOUNTY COUNCIL OF WEST SUFFOLK
KJ MAIN ROADS.

Tenders are invited for (be supply ol Broken Mate-
rial, fo be delivered at, Railwaj Stations and Wharves
in the ( 'ounty.

Conditions of Contract, with Specification an. I Form
of Tender, may I btained on application to the
undersigned.
Tenders to be sent in bv 10 a.m. on Monday 2nd

March, 1914.

W. LIONEL JENKINS, «..m.i c.i . p.a.s.i.,

Count} Surveyor,
t 'inint.v Surveyor's < Hliee.

Shire Hall. ,
Bury St. Edmunds.

February Is. PIU. (] : ;|u,

EAST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL.

.MAIN ROADS.

TENDER FOR ROAD MATERIALS.
The East Suffolk County Council are prepared to

receive Tenders from actual Quarry Owners or Pro-

prietors for the Supply of Road Materials for the

three Districts in the County—namely, Ipswich,

Halesworth, and Eye—to the 31st March, 1915.

Specification and Forms of Tender can be obtained
on application to the undersigned, and applicants
are requested to state for which District they wish
in tendei

Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Road .Mate-

rials," must be delivered at the Offices ol the County
Road Surveyor, County Hall, Ipswich, on oi before

the 71 h March, 1914.

The Council does not bind itself to ai cept

lowest or any Tendei
\V. JERVIS,

i lounty Road Surveyor.

County Hall, [pswich.
Feb, urn \ 18. I'M I (1,342)

"C1SSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.

HIGHWAYS COMMITTEE.

RECONSTRUCTION OF LANGFORD BRIDGE,
ONGAR.

Tenders are invited from Contractors licensed to

execute Ferro-Concrete Construction on the Henne-
bique system For Building a New Bridge over the
River Roding on the main road from Chipping Ongar
to Brentwood.
Drawings may bo seen, and Bills of Quantities and

Specifications obtained, upon application to the

undersigned.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

li i\\ est or a iiv Tender.
Tenders, endoi ed "

I angford Bridge," are lo be

delivered to this Office not later than Monday.
March 2nd.

PERCX I SHELDi IN, m.inst.c e.,

(
'

I
' Si|| \ e\ ,,|

Chelmsford.
February (8, 19] I (1,3351

BOROUGH OF STRATFORD-UPON-AVON.
'I be Town Cm i ne 1 1 of si ra t ford -i

1

1
io

1 1 Won invite

Tender- for the undermentioned Works:

CONTRACT No I.

Laying and Jointing 1,200 yds. 3-in. Cast iron Watei
Main- in Shipston and Clifford Roads.

CONTRACT No. 2.

Laying and Jointing 3,000 yds. 4-in. Cast-iron Water
Main, for New Supprenientarj Watei Supply.

CONTRACT No. 3.

Erection of a Mechanical Filter and Pumping
I louse. Warwick-road.

CONTRACT No. I.

Construction of a small plain Concrete and Brick
Resei voir at " Bluecap," Row lej

Specification, Quantities, and Plans can be -ecu.

and Form ol render obtained, upon application lo

the undersigned
Tenders, sealed and endoi ed " Waterworks," must

be delivered to the Town Clerk, Municipal Office

Stratford-upon-Avon, nol latei than One p.m. on
Mou, lay. March 2nd, 1914.

The Town Council doe- nol bill, i itself to aci

the lowest or anj Tender, and reserves the right to

divide the work.

RODEN DIXON, issoi .m.ikst i

Borough Survc
SI i at in, d-upon Axon.

February 12, 191 I. (1,342)

riENTLEMAN (3], Diploma at Agricultural
*~* College, qualified Surveyor, P.A.S.I.) seeks
position in town, country, or abroad; six year- ex
perience as assistant in well-known firm ol

and valuer-, one year',- experience on engin oil-

staff of Canadian Railway Companj . good references
Ho\ 1,381, oftiee ,it Tin SmivEYOR, 2 I Bride-lane

Fleet-street, E.C. (1,334)
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MODERN LIFTING APPLIANCES.

I
: blem which con

i uuriii
|

ind
mi g : olution an

Whenei n thi question oi lifting md
i ,, uch p bl

olice of our i

M i Herberl '

'

Lim ii I , oi I in

Long :
I

i

I k, which gives some i<3

Morris Electrh Overhead Travelling Cranes in Power-housei

bj i lie lii m's produ :l s, liftii md shifl ing appli-

oi &\ i'i j description, and Eor almosl e1 e • con
ceii ible purpos e, are fully illustrated and di ci bed

As may be e eference to
i
age 1 1 of the

i analogue, specialil ie manufacl ured bj Messrs
Herb ri '-'

i Limited, have been extensively

adopted Eor use h ew age woi I.
. gasworks, i

vorks, power-hou es and oi ber municipal depart
inents. Th i vai m planl - illusl i ated sti e most sug-

ive and should be tudied by
ill who are in any waj inten sted

in e :onomii a I t ransport. 'I hej offet

remarkable facilil ie . and are mani-
festly greai i ime and laboui sa\ ei

In the I k before us, cranes

(electric and hand) are seen in

actual operation undei wideh
v.i j ing conditions. Pr nee

to the firm's Class 60 eleetrii

overhea I travi lling cranes. Tliese

are made to hoisl on wire

rope, and thej maj be operated

either from the floor or from a cage

attached to and travelling with

the crane The ci may I

1 1 Lcallj operated in .-ill it mol

or anj one or two of the three

mol ions can be by band. ' las a i

ii merable in w hich a hand
meets all i

pi thai

quicker 1; it ing is desirabl i. H is

1

i med thai I lis - 60 meets jusl

such a want.

'I'I.. Q. E. !•' Runwaj .
which

also illustr i

,
i eon lil iuld particula

appeal to urn . pal and county

engineers. Its Bex b lity, easy run-

g and pi i Eei
I
adaptal ilitj rendei

ii eminenl l\ suitabl I i
adi pi ion in

.j
i w bei difficull and exactii cond ns do nol

permil of othei 53 -1 E li d sh Eting

11, ,1 With tin '! E. I'. Runwaj hi re 1 an be

1 pei Eei t maze of t\ I and turns. The ru vaj can

I

1 hrough doors, into con close to

walls, m the 0] I through

iheds, and yards ol all descriptions. Stuff >

dumped on the floor, and will nol be in the wa o-1

the runwaj

F. Run

v

i the well-ki
II. \l . B. pulley-block, 1 with

ol I sect on, which with jun<

the load to be run on to I junctions
ai di gned

s at any p

mi the junction without pan
are no moving parts in the

junctions, and therefore no vexatious delays or <>t ht-i

" loose ]

I 1 .1: be any number
of trolleys on m without

on, and as man)
• required. .\

i- that, if de-
... -i

1 extent

to from time to time without detri-

to the ultimate whole. The
possibilities of an installation may

ps be better realised when it

1! a lad can pick up a

Ion and transport i: 300 it. inside

a minu
That Q, E. F. Runways ha*

ably ovei £500,000 worth I

1 in various work
from admirably fulfilling th.

mary purpose for which tin,

pro 1 Q i: I'
. 1

ways bave been
fficiency ol

both workmen and plant, and
by reason of the ease and
peed with which materia 1

.

be moved to it- appointed 1

they are lerli-

nes> in every direction.

Many inl ires ng examples arc also given of t lie

Morris electric runways, which are a valued part of

. quipment of manj of the

rials, and ndustrfal firms it homi and abroad.
The H. M. B. 1 ocks manufactured by

Messrs. Herbert Morris, Limited, -II known
to need detailed 1 They 1

1

ed in

all size 1
1 om i ' cv I to 60 tons, and a from

inatei ials of the .

1 highes quaJ j n ith

1 11 ' E r 1 \ G ISWORKS.

throughout. All parts are 1 - and
The blocks

noted
I

1.. - i.. ads, but by the

loa 1

I to lift in daily work. Each
1 with a Load 9

|
Lt greater than

sofd to lift, and a .vrtifioate of te.-t

led with irj block.

tubular shear-log? illustra
I
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interesting to s e oi our readers. These useful

appliances are extremely handy for pipe-laying and

many other purposes. They are strongly yoked at

the top, and carry a shackle for hanging the tackle

into. The feet are pointed.

The remarkable developments which have been wit-

nessed at Empress Works are largely the result oi

perfect business organisation, scientific works man-
agement, and standardisation. All manufactures have

Tubular Shear-legs—Pipe Laying.

been gradually perfected and reduced to repetition

lines with limit gauges and automatic machinery.
A copy of Book 50, " Modern Lifting," may be

obtained from Messrs. Herbert Morris, Limited, free

on application.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill, m.inst.c.e., a.r.i.b.a.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

held in the

June 6th.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting of the West Midland District will be held

at Birmingham on March 5th.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District will be

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, 1914.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District is to be held at

Chelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held
at Lytham on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC,

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution
of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and, if pos-
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

EXAMINATION.

The April examination of the institution will be
held, in London, at

Queen's-square, W.C

92 Victoria-street. S.W.

the New Examination Hall,
on April 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Thomas Cole,
Secretary.

PROPOSED VISIT TO HAMBURC.

Mr. Thomas (/die, the secretary, has circularised the
members as follows:—

" An invitation has been received from the presiding
burgomaster (Dr. Predohl) for the institution to visit
Hamburg at Whitsuntide next, when it is intended to

inspect the municipal works of that city. These will

include waterworks, gasworks and sewerage works,
also town planning, of which Hamburg presents a

-diking example.

" It is proposed to leave London "ii Wednesday,
May 27th. and return so as to lie in Londoi
Thursday morning, June 4th.

"The cost hi the trip, travelling second das- on
rail, saloon "ii boat, with hotel, tips, &c, will lie about
£10. Carriage drive- may be extra.

" As considerable pains are being taken by His
Majesty's ( lousul-General . the presiding burgomaster,
and other chief officials of the city to make the visit

a success. I hope thai members will respond in good
numbers to the hearty invitation that we have n

ceived. and that you will facilitate the arrangemi al

by giving me early intimation as to whether it is you)

intention b> join the party."

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District of the institution

will be held at Oundle to-morrow (Saturday).

Arrangements have also been made for the following
meetings: February 25th, council meeting, London;
June 13th, Tisbury. Meetings are being arranged also

for Leeds and Birmingham during March.
B. Wyand,

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.

At a meeting of the Society of Engineers to be held
on Monday. March 2nd, at the Institution of Electrical
Engineers. Victoria-embankment, W.C. a paper on-

titled "Esperanto: An International Language for

Engineers." will be read by Mr. T. J. Gueritte, use ..

m.soc.c.e.(France). M.s.E., the following being a

synopsis: Importance of standardisation in general
advantages of a universal language—the use of such
a language in connection with (a) the study of science,

(b) the carrying out of engineering work, (c) inter-

national congresses, (</) the sale of technical book- at

moderate prices—Is an international language pos-

sible?—Conditions that must lie fulfilled— In what
manner Esperanto fulfils these conditions—Illustra-
tions of the applications of Esperanto.
The chair will be taken at 7.30 p.m.

A. S. E. ACKEHMtNN,
Secretary.

17 Victoria-street, S.W.

ASSOCIATION OF MANAGERS OF SEWAGE

DISPOSAL WORKS.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.

Dr. G. McGowen, f.i.c, chemist to the Royal Com
mission on Sewage Disposal, has kindly consented to

give a demonstration of the methods of analysis
adopted by the commission, at the lecture ball of St.

George's Hall (Y.M.C.A.), Bond-street. Ealing, on
Monday. February 23rd, at 7.30 p.m. Nearest railway
station, Ealing Broadway.

J. FlELDHOUSI'..
Hun . Secretary.

The Value of Reinforced Concrete— "Reinforced Con
crete and its Application to Architectural Building
Work " was the subject of a lecture delivered at a

meeting of the Sheffield Society of Architects and Sur-
veyors, held at the university last week. The lecture]

was Mr. Gilbert Heathcote. b.a., of London. Aftei

giving a short outline as to the origin of reinfor I

concrete, and a short history of its progress up to the
present day, Mr. Heathcote gave clear and concise
facts to show that it is a material which ha.- come
to stay—first, owing to its ever-increasing strength,
and secondly, because no annual maintenance charges
of any consequence have to be expended upon it. The
lecturer strongly deprecated the present methods
rally adopted by users throughout tin countrj in deal-

ing with reinforced-concrete designs and estimates.
He outlined what he thought to In' the best mannei
in which to undertake work of this nature in the
interests of the architect, his client and the contracted .

and. as he considered, in the interests of the whole
ful ore progress of this form of construction in England.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.3u p.m

on rillkudus will be insektfd in thb kolluwino dav's 188ub.

dose responsible Inr itch are recomn
:),,./ shall r, ich The Surveyor oUUe bu noon

on wednesdavs to ensu , ill lueiotl in the weekly list ol

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases 0/ emergency
, toned (City So. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by >tt>r.

CLERK OF WORKS. February 21st.

I,, ;,!,,,, I rban I

i ounciL £3 pei I I"

Clerk.

CLERK OF W( IRKS. F( bruarj 21st. W il

Mi-. .1. S.

Bridges Education Offici Dyne-road, Kilburn.

i LERK OF WORKS. Februarj 21st.- S

llural Di tricl ' ouncil. Mr. T. E. P< arson, clerk.

[NSPECTOB OF NUISANCES. Februarj 21st.

\\ adebridge I rban Districl Council. II L0 C120

i

mi, inn. Mr. Walter O. Wellington, clerk, Wade-
[i

i lornwall.

[NSPECTOB OF ROADS. Februarj 21st.

Islington Borough Council. 62 LOs. E3 per we
Mr. .1. Patten Barber, borough engineer.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. Februarj 21st.—Cor-

poration of Bedford. 62 LOs. L'.'i per week. - Mr. X.

Ureenshields, borough engineer and surveyor.

PAVING AND BUILDING INSPECTOR.
! - bruary 23rd.—Corporation of Leigh. £2 10s. per

woek. -Mr. Tom Hunter, borough engineer.

URCHITECT. — February 23rd. — Exeter City

Council. E220—£250 per annum.—Mr. H. Lloyd

Pa i rj . town clerk.

si RVEYOB. Februarj 24th.—Lisbum
hi 1 1 ni Council. 6200 per a un. Mr.
\\ ilson, town clerk.

MAINS SUPERINTENDENT. February

llammersniith Borough Council. £150 £175 per

annum.- Mr. '. ('•. Bell, borough electrical engineer,

85 Fulham Palace road, W.

CEMETERY SUPERINTENDENT. - February

25th. Sutton (Surrey) Urban District Council.

LI LOs. per week, with house and gas.

Bolton, clerk.

ASSISTANT SI RVEYOR. —February
Sutton-in-Ashfield Urban District Council.

C110 per annum.—Mr. Walter Burn, surveyor.

CLERK OF WORKS.- February 26th.— The
Maidens and Coombe Urban District Council. f-'-S 3s.

per week. Mr. J. W. Johnson, clerk. New Maiden.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.—February 26th.—
Corporation of Wigan. £110 per annum.—Mr. A. T.

G email, borough engineer and surveyor.

\SSISTAXT OH NH SI i;\ IMH; February

28th. County Palatine of Chester. £350 per annum.
Mr. Reginald Potts, clerk, County Offices, Chester.

SECRETARY.- February 28th.- Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers. 6400 per annum.
Mr. Thomas Cole, secretary, 02 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

nil NT"? SIK\ BYORS. Februarj 28th.

I. ii el. ( lounty Council. 6300 per annum.- Mr.

John J. 'Mend countj secretary, Limerick.

( LERKS OF WORKS ( two). Februarj 28th.

\\ indsor Rural Disl i ici Council. L3 guineas per

monl h \l i J. E. Gale, clerk.

i i'i:i;i\ CENDENT OF FIRE BRIGADE.
February 28th. Municipalitj ol Karachi

per month, with Eree quarters Mr. Measkara Lea,

cli ei officer and chief ei ei

i;i ' \n F( iREM \.V March -iml. - Corporation of

Birmingham. 10s. 15s. per week.—Mr. Henry E.

Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. March 2nd.

Scunthorpi l rban District Council. 6200 per

annum. Mr. II. M. licit, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. March 3rd. Corporation of

Southport. 68 per week. Mr, J. Ernest Jarratt,

Low n clerk.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st. Indian

Public Works and State Railways Departments.

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

I ondon, S.W.

ASSISTANT EM! INK Kit. Fur Government \\

works ni the Gold Coast. £600—£660. Messrs.

Hunter, Duff & Middleton, 17 Victoria-street, West-

minster, S.W.

I rban
I. M.

25th.-

-Mr. H.

25th.—
£80—

3181 \M ENGINEERS \XI> DB \< (.11 I

-

MEN. Sena Leon ' foment, Public Works
Department. Engineers 6300 6400 ightemen,

6300 lonii s, W hit<

hall-ga rden I
i idon >.\S .

i;k <>K WORKS. i l uncil.

tfr. W. Holland, county sui i

i Chester.

i H

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.80 p.m.
un ihursdayb will sb inserted in thb following dai's issue.
but tliose responsible Jot their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tbb Surveyor office by noon
on wbdnbsdais to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases ol emergency
only, be telephoned (City So. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

EENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public b

[or the urban district council. Premiums £100, £75
and £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN. March 9th.—Plans and specificat

tor a water supply and drainage scheme for Cemai
.\1 1 . T. II. 1 1 ii Fii ove, Menai Bridge.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs fur an art

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. EL

Meyer, town clerk.

BURTON -UPON -TRENT.— March 24th. Foi

children's cottage homes, for the Board "f Guardians.
Mr. C. F. Chamberlin, clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs froui British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MOLD.—Plans for a fire station and caretaker's

house, Eor the urban district council.— Mr. D. Thomas,
surveyor, Town Hall.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received up io 4.30 u
ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DAYS ISSUE.
but those responsible lor their despatch are recommend' n

to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases ol emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

BISHOP U I Kl.ANH. February 21st. For the

erection of a bandstand, Cur the urban district council.

The Surveyoi

.

Cl i\ ENTRY. February 21st For the erecti

,i public convenience, for the corporation, Mr. J. E.

Swindlehurst, citj engineer and surveyor.

BEDWELLTY. -February 28rd. -For the erection

of a public convenience, Eor the urban district council.
- Mr. D. II. I'rue, surveyor.

\\ I \i III V. February 24th.—For the erection of

caretaker's lodge, tool house, and conveniences, Eor

the urban district council. Mr. C. It. W. Chapman,
engineer and sun eyor.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. Februarj 24th.

supplying and i 14-b.h.p. gas engine and suc-

as plant, making repairs to existing machinery,
recti at the waterworks, for the

meer.

CLONMEL. February 25th. Fur the erection of a

bouse and coal store, Eor the council.—Mr.
Ileiirx O'Connor, engineer, 1 Drummond - place,

mrgh.

MANCHESTER. February 26th. For the erection

ms at sanatorium, fox the Sanitarj Com
mittee. Citj Architect 'I o\\ a Hall.

WETHERK5 . February 25 I >i the ere-

oi engine bouse and watch tower, Eor the rural district

council.- Mi. II. \. Julius, in. engineer, 15 The
i schange, Bradford.

FALMOI I'll. Februarj -

pavilion, tor the corporation, ilr. J. S. w
borough engineer and surveyor.
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MORLEY.—February 25th.—For the foundations
required for gasworks plant, tor the corporation.—Gas

i iffi [*own Hall.

GOOLE.—February 25th.—For the erection of

slipper baths, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

LUTTERWORTH.—February 26th.- For the erec

tmii of twenty-three houses, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. J. [loss, surveyor.

PEMBROKESHIRE.—February 26th.—For addi-

tions to a school, for the Education Authority.— Mr.
i). T. Thomas, County Education Offices, Haverford-
wesl

.

BART( >N-UP< >N 1 1! U ELL.—February 27th.—For
the erecti I' carl shed, office, mortuary, and store-

room, for the rural district council.— Mr. A. H.
Mountain, surveyor, Union Offices, Green-lane,

Pal ricroft.

CARLISLE.—February 28th.—For the erection of

an office and convenience at the cattle market, for the

corporation.—Mr. II. C. Marks, engineer and
survej or.

BLOFIELD.—February 28th.—For the erection of

lour cottages, for the rural district council.—Air. H.
II. Cole, clerk, 12 Bank-street, Norwich.

FEATHERSTONE.- February 28th.—For the erection
ul 149 working-class dwellings, for the urban dit tricl

council.—Mr. S. Chesney, architect.

ROMFORD.—February 28th.—For the conversion
of buildings into a fire station, for the urban district

council,—Mr. II. T. Ridge, acting surveyor.

LEICESTER.—February 28th.—For the erection of

a brick chimney shaft, 212 ft. high, for the corpora-
tion.'—Mr. E. George Mawbey, borough engineer and
surveyor.

BECKENHAM.—March 2nd.—For the erection of

an iron building, 60ft. by 25ft., at the Church
Fields-road depot, for the urban district council.—Mr.
John A. Angell, surveyor.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON.—March 2nd.—For laying
water mains, creel mn of mechanical filter and puiup-
ing-house, and construction of concrete reservoir, for

the corporation.—Mr. R. Dixon, borough surveyor.

MARG VIE.- -March 2nd.—For laying 1,900 yds. of

S in. water main, for lie corporation.—Mr. Stanley,

waterworks manager, 13 Grosvenor-place.

PAIGNTON.—March 2nd. --Fur the erection of a

public convenience, for the urban district council.

—

The Surveyor.

WEST RIDING.—March 6th.—For the erection of

a school, for the Education Committee.—Education
Architect County Hall. Wakefield.

ANTWERP.—March 6th.—For the construction of

I wo metal sheds, for the municipality.—Secretariat.

Hotel de Ville.

BEDFORD.—March 7th.—For the erection of

buildings in connection with two pumping stations,

and screening chamber, together with the construction
of approach loads and anas, formation of site, and
other works, for the corporation.—Major Tulloch &
llaworth, 28 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BISHOP'S CASTLE.—March 10th.—For additions
and alterations to the Smithlield, for the corporation.

—Borough Surveyor.

BURNLEY.—April Ith.—For the completion of the
construction of an impounding reservoir, with catch-

waters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, for the cor-

poration.—Messrs. James Diggle & Son, engineers.

Hind Hide-street, Hey wood, Lanes.

KEIGHLEY.—April 11th.—For the construction of

a storage reservoir, filter beds, clear water basin, and
other appurtenances, for the corporation.—Mr.
Ratcliffe Barnett, engineer.

Iron and Steel.

SHIPLEY.—February 24th.—For the supply of

steel girder tram rails and fish plates, for the urban
district, council.—Mr. H. W. Dawson, engineer.

MATLOCK. Februarj 28th. For the erection of

steel bridges over the river Derwent to earrj steel

tube sewer.-, for the urban district council.—Me
James Diegle & Son, 14 Victoria-street, Westmin.-te:

S.W.

MARGATE.-s-March 2nd.—For 573yds. of wrought
iron fencing, with entrance gates, for the corporation.
—Mr. E. A. Borg, borough surveyor.

WELLINGTON.—March 3rd.—For the provision of

and laying about 5,750 yds. of 3-in. and 2-in. cast-iron
water mains, with valves, meters, hydrants, stand-
posts, air valves, and other incidental works, for the
rural district council.—Messrs. Willcox & Raik
Temple-row, Birmingham.

NORTH BROMSGROVE.—March 3rd.—For the
supply and erection of three sets of gas engines, and
three throw pumps, capable of lifting in the aggre-
gate 20,000 gallons per hour, for the urban district

council.—Mr. R. Green, 37 Waterloo-street, Bir-

mingham.

BEDFORD.—March 7th.—For the provision and
election of four sets of steam engines and centrifugal

pumps, together with all necessary pipe work, for the
corporation.—Major 'Full. .eh <£ Haworth, 28 Victoria

street, Westminster, S.W.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply oi 2,000
cast-iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora-
tion.—Messrs. J. Mansergh A; Sons, agents, 5

Victoria-street, Westminster.

Roads.
YEADON.—February 21st.—For the supply of

materials, for the urban district council.—Mr. V
Houlden, surveyor.

BEDFORDSHIRE. February 2lst. Foi Lin upplj

and cartage oi road materials, Lot the county con
—County Surveyor. Shire Hall. Bedford.

HORBURY.—February 23rd.—For the supply of

tarmac, granite, whinstone, limestone, dross, flags,

kerbs and setts, for the urban district council. Mr.
W. Sugars, engineer and surveyor.

LEIGH.—February 23rd.—For the supply of road

materials, for the corporation.— .Mr. T. Hunter,
borough engineer.

HIGHWORTH—February 23rd.- For road repair

aid haulage, for the rural district council. Mr.
Kimber, surveyor, Kite Hill, Wanborough.

LONDON.—February 23rd.- For the supply ol

Channel Island granite, granite sittings, red pit sand,
screened river sand, cockle shells, screened gravel,

pea gravel, Kentish flints and Kentish rag, for H.M.
Commissioners of Works.—The Secretary, Storey' -

gate, S.W.

BANBURY. February 23rd. -For the supply "i

-'one. for the corporation.—Borough S i

FINCHLEY. February 23rd.—For the supply of

grit for tar-painting, for the urban district council.

Mr. C. J. Jenkin, engineer.

FINCHLEY.—February 23rd.—For the supply of

55,000 gallons of tar for road surface treatment, for tie

urban district council.—Mr. E. H. Lister, clerk.

ROMFORD.—February 23rd.—For the supplj of

distilled tar, granite ehippings, and clean sand. Eoi

ths urban district council.—The Surveyor.

BEDWELLTY.—February 23rd.—For making up a

street, for the urban district council.

EPSOM. Februarj 23rd .—For making up Ro
road, Cheain, for the rural district council. \l T I

Ware, surveyor of highways.

WEST LANCASHIRE. February 23rd.—For the
supply of granite, granite setts, tar macadam, ami tat

mixtures, for the rural district council.—Mr. II.

Rosbotham, Town End, Ormskirk.
MERIONETH.—February 23rd. I ad rolling

and macadamising, for the count} council. Mr. E.

Vaughan, county surveyor. Arthog, Co I 'jell;,'.

PENARTH.—February 23rd.—For the supplj ol

mad materials, for the urban district council. Mr,

E. I. Evans, surveyor.

WOODFORD.—February 24th.—For the supply

of small granite, granite chipping-, tar. pitch

creosote oil, for I he urban district council. - -Mr. W.
Ean ington. surveyor.

SEATON DELAVAL.—February 24th. Foi tie

ply ot tar-macadam, tarred slag, whinstone, an. I hire

of steam roller, for the urban district council Mr, A
po! m. surveyor.

ASHINGTON.—February 24th. For work i

up. for the urban dii mi il. Mr. G. Meaty, siir-

vej ir.

LITTLIBOROI GH.- February 21th.—For 17,000

super, yds. of granite sett paving ami other works,

for th,' urban district council. The Surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON. February 24th.— For private

street works, for the corporation.—Borough Eng
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LONGBENTON.—February 24th.—For the supply
of hand-broken whinstone, for the urban di

council.—Mr. W. Bean, highway surveyor, Council
i >ffices, Forest Hall.

WEALDSTONE. Februarj 24th.—For the su

of road materials and cartage, for the urban district

council.—Mr. II. Walker, .surveyor.

BOGNOR. February 24th. Fbt tar-paving the

planade, for t he urban distrii t council. Mr. \. • i.

Bridge.-, surveyor.

FOLESHILL. I bruarj 24th. For making up
certain roads, for the rural district council.—Mr.
\. E. Newcy, engineer and surveyor.

MILTON. February 24th. For the upplj of sur-

Eace-picked flinl . fine gravel, broken granite, Kentish
rag, and hoi I ibour, for the rural districl council.

Mr. E. 0. Pearcey, district surveyor, 46 High-street,

Sittingbourne.

WALLING.—February 24th.—For the supply of

road materials, for the rural district council.—Mr.
John Marshall, highways surveyor, Springetts Hill,

Ea i Mailing.

SOUTHWELL.—February 24th.—For the supply of

ruad material, for the rural district council.—Mr. A.

Edwards, Edwinstowe, Newark (north district); Mr.
11. Morris, Southwell (south district).

SMALLBURGH.—February 24th.—For the supply
of flints, granite, marl, beach stones, clay, and team
labour, for the rural distx-ict council.—Mr. W. L.

Lewis, district surveyor, Stalham, Norfolk.

NEWMARKET.—February 24th.—For the supply
of road materials, for the rural district council.—Mr.
S. J. Ennion, clerk.

POOLE.—February 24th.—For reconstructing the
High-street, for the corporation.—Mr. S. J. Newman,
borough surveyor.

HULL.—February 25th.—For the supply of 8,000
tons of stone for macadamising, for the corporation.

—

Mr. A. E. White, city engineer.

HEMSWORTH. — February 25th. — For widening
and improving a certain highway, for the rural district

council.—Mr. T. H. Richardson, surveyor.

WOKINGHAM.—February 25th.—For the supply
of granite, chips, broken gravel, flints, and path
gravel, for the corporation.—Mr. J. H. Elliston

Clipson, town clerk.

FLEETWOOD.—February 25th.—For the supplj oi

Haslingdeu stone kerbs, channels, flags, limestone-
macadam, setts, oil, and tar, for the urban district

council.—Mr. A. Cottam, clerk.

MIDDLESBROUGH.—February 25th.—For mak-
ing up certain streets, for the corporation.—Borough
Engineer.

ROCHESTER. — February 25th. — For laying
creosoted deal paving, for the corporation.— Mr. W.
Banks, city surveyor.

LANARK.—February 25th.—For the supply oi road

metal, for the Lower Ward District.—Mr. J. A.

McCallum, 15 West George- reet, Glasgow.

GLAMORGAN. February 25th.—For main road

widenings, Eor the countv council.—The Clerk. Count

v

Hall, Cardiff.

DENBIGH.—February 25th.—For the supply of

roadstone and tar-macadam, for the county council.
Mr. W. June.-, county surveyor, Eastern Division,

Wrexham.
HENDON February 26th.—For making up cer-

tain roads, for the rural district council. Mr. J. A.

Webb, eng t and surveyor, Stanmore.

SLEAFORD.—February 26th.—For the supply of

granite, for the urban district council.—Mr. E.
Clements, clerk.

OALVERLEY. February 26th.—For road repair.-.

Eor the urban district council.—Messrs. Cowgill & Son,
Tanfield Chambers, Piece Hall-yard. Bradford.

EASTBOURNE.—February 26th.—For the supply
of stone, flints, Portslade flints, and stone chippings,
for the rural district council.—Mr. T. K. X. Kir! Ian,

clerk.

WETHERBY.— February 26th.—For the supply of

tools and stores in the highways department, for the
rural district council.—Mr. A. G. Kilner, surveyor.

WHITLEY.—February 26th.—For steam rolling

and the supply of granite, for the urban district

council.—Mr. J. Sharp, clerk.

HACKNEY.—February 26th.—For making up a

new street, for the borough council.—Borough
Engineer and Snrvi

WETHERBY.—February 26th.—For the supply of

n whinstone. Limestone, granite, and di

macadam u stone, for the rural di

council. Mr. A. G. Kilner, surveyor.

MERTON AND MORDEN.—Februarj 27th.—For
surfacing 1,000 sq. yds. of carriageway with bitu-

minous macadam or other approved water]

material Eoj the urban district council.— Air. G.
Jerram, engineer and surveyor.

LKI'TuX. I 27th.—For the supply of

granite an the urban district

council.—Mr. »;. \\ . Smith, clerk, 23 John William-
i reet, ll addei

Id.liW \s- \M> MACHEN.—February 27th.—For
the supply of broken limestone, and repair of roads,

t"i the urban district council.— Air. A. S. V. Taylor,

surveyor.

CANNOCK.—February 27th.—For kerbing, and
making up certain streets, for the urban district

council.—Mr. R. Blanchard, surveyor.

i [NGTON. Fi i supply oi

hand-broken whinstone, for the urban district coun-
cil.—Air. G. Beaty, surveyor.

OTLEY. ! el n ua i 27th For the suppl of g
macadam, furnace - lusl ind fl; _ lime-

stone macadam, tar-macadam, brushes, pitch, and
carting road metal, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. C. F. Hodgson, surveyor.

EGREMONT.—February 27th.—For the supply and
laying down of granite kerbs, channel': . and
concrete flagging, for the urban council.—
Mr. J. Cowan, surveyor.

DESBOROUGH.—February 27th.—For the supply
of granite and slag, for the urban district council.—
Mr. G. E. Marlow, surveyor.

WINDSOR.—February 28th.—For the supply of

tarred slag and Leicestershire granite, for the cor-

poration.—Borough Surveyor.

MERTHYR TYDFIL.—February 28th.—For private

street works, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

TYNEMOUTH.—February 28th.—For constructing
a macadam road, for the corporation.—Air. J. F.

Smillie, borough surveyor.

BOLSOVER.—February 28th.—For the supply of

broken granite, basalt, slag, limestone, kerbing,

channelling, tar and pitch, for the urban district

council.—Air. G. H. Browne, surveyor.

RICCALL.—February 28th.—For the supply of

road materials, for the rural district council.—Mr.
J. Townend, clerk, 1 Abbey-place, Selby.

EAST RIDING.—February 28th—For the supply
of 7,000 tons of stone for macadamising purposes, for

the county council.—Mr. John Bickersteth, clerk,

County Hall, Beverley.

HOLBEACH.—February 28th.—For the supply of

granite, granite kerbing, slag, and gravel, for the
urban district council.—Air. T. C. Willders, clerk.

BUCKINGHAM.—February 28th.—For the supply
of granite, granite chippings, and slag, for the rural

district council.—Air. Frank L. Reynolds, surveyor.

LOUGHTON.—March 2nd.—For the supply of

Norway granite kerb, for the urban district council.

—Air. H. White, surveyor.

BLYTH AND CUCKNEY.—March 2nd.—For the
supply of best broken slag, for the rural district

council.—Mr. F. Hopkinson, sun ever, 66 Bridge-
si reel, Worksop.

TONBRIDGE. tfarob Bad.—For making up a

Street, for the rural district council.—Air. F. Harris,
engineer and surveyor, Broadway, Southborough,
Tunbridge Wells.

CHERTSEY.- March 2nd.—For making up and
draining certain roads, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. 11. Beeney, surveyor, West Byfleet.

LICHFIELD. March 2nd.—For the supplj
granite, slag, chippii for the rural
district council.- The Sut eyOl

LANCASHIRE. March 2nd. For the hire

steal Mr. W. H.
Schofield, county surveyor, Preston.

LANCASHIRE. March 2nd.-For the supply of

granite macadam, limestone macadam, rubble, chip-
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j.iings, and gravel, for the county council.—Mr. W. H.

Schofield, county surveyor, Preston.

TILBURY.—March 2nd.—For the supply of broken

granite, Kentish ragstone, hoggin, and coal, for the

urban district council.—Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, engi-

neer and surveyor.

WALTON-UPON-THAMES.—March 2nd.—For the

supply of broken granite and broken flints, for the

urban district council.—Mr. R. Wilds, surveyor.

TILBURY.—March 2nd.—For private street works
in Christchurch-road, northern end of Toronto-road,

and northern end of Quebec-road, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, surveyor.

EAST RETFORD.—March 2nd.—For the supply of

slag, granite, refined tar, and Tarvia, for the rural

district council.—Mr. T. Henry, surveyor.

MANSFIELD.—March 2nd.—For making up certain

streets, for the corporation.—Mr. T. P. Collinge,

borough engineer and surveyor.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH—March 2nd.—For street

watering, for the urban district council.—Mr. W.
Morris, clerk.

ROMSEY.—March 3rd.—For tar paving, for the

corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

LEWISHAM.—March 3rd.—For the supply of

3,400 tons of tarred slag macadam, for the borough
council.—Borough Surveyor.

MIDDLETON.—March 3rd.—For the supply of

macadam, setts, kerbs, flags, cement, pipes, pitch,

oil, brooms, and castings, for the corporation.—Mr.
Frederick Entwistle, town clerk.

PORTLAND.—March 3rd.—For the supply of 2,700

tons of 1^-in. and 2-in. broken granite or basalt, for

the urban district council.—Mr. R. Stevenson Hen-
shaw, engineer and surveyor.

WARE.—March 4th.—For making up certain

streets, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

SOKE OF PETERBOROUGH.—March 5th. — For
the supply of granite, chippingg, Lo< il stone, general
cartage, and team labour, for the county council.

—

Mr. A. C. Wallingford, county surveyor, 45 Priest-

gate, Peterborough.

LOUGHBOROUGH.—March 5th.—For the supply
of broken granite, for the corporation.—Mr. Albert
H. Walker, borough surveyor.

CLOWN.—March 7th.—For the supply of broken
slag and granite, for the rural district council.—Mr.
J. T. Pears, survevor, Hollin Hill, Clown, Chester-
field.

SHEPTON MALLET.—March 7th.—For the supply
of materials, street watering, and cleansing and
maintenance, for the urban district council.—Mr. D.
Hinchcliffe, surveyor.

CORNWALL.—March 7th.—For the supply of

materials, hauling, and team labour, for the county
council.—Assistant County Surveyor, Clinton-road,
Redruth.

BELPER.—March 7th.—For the supply of highway
materials, for the rural district council.—Mr. R. C.
Cordon, engineer and surveyor. Duffield, near Derby.

HAYES (Middlesex).—March 7th.—For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.
D. C. Fidler, engineer and surveyor.

DRIFFIELD.—March 7th.—For the supply of whin-
stone and granite, broken slag, sea cobbles, sea gravel,
and tarred chippings, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. T. Casson Beaumont, surveyor.

WING.—March 9th.—For the supply of 1,200 tons
of granite. 1.200 tons of slatr. sand, and gravel, for

the rural district council.—Mr. M. G. Gurney, sur-

veyor. Linslade, l.eighton Buzzard.

EASTLEIGH. — March 10th. — For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. Wallace Gandy, engineer and surveyor.

RYTON.—March 11th.—For making up certain
streets, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. P.
Dalton. surveyor.

CHESTERTON.—March 12th.—For the supply of

5.000 tons of broken granite, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. Dunn, surveyor, Brunswick House.
Cambridge.

DROXFORD.—March 16th.—For the supply of

granite or hard stone, for the rural district council.

-

Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor.

DARTFORD.—March 16th.—For the supply of road

materials, for the rural district council. — Mr. I.

Hookins, surveyor. Gartly. Dartford.

KING'S LYNN.—March 23rd.—For tar spraying

roads, for the corporation.—Mr. Alfred J. Smith,

borough surveyor.

KING'S LYNN.—March 27th.—For the supply of

road materials, for the corporation.—Mr. Alfred .1.

Smith, borough surveyor.

DUMBARTON.—(No date).—For the widening of

4 miles of road, for the county council.—Mr. W. Craig,.

county clerk, County Buildings, Dumbarton.

Sanitary.

HARBOROUGH.—February 23rd.—For drainage

and sewage disposal works, for the Joint Hospital

Board.—Mr. T. W. Willard, architect. Market-place.

Rugby.
ASHTON-IN-MAKERFIELD.—February 23rd.—For

the construction of sewage disposal works, for the

urban district council.—Messrs. Banks, Fairclough &
Stephen, engineers, Leigh, Lanes.

WOODHOUSE.—February 23rd.—For the removal

of nightsoil and refuse, for the urban district council.

—Mr. J. E. Alcock, clerk, Mansfield.

LONDON.—February 24th.—For the supply of dis-

infectants, for the city corporation.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

BENTLEY (Yorks).—February 24th.—For the con-

struction of a surface-water drain, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. R. G. Whitley, surveyor, 264

Bentley-road, Doncaster.

BURY (Lanes).—February 24th.—For constructing

sewer and connections, for the rural district council.—

Mr. J. H. Hall, 1 Cooper-street, Manchester.

EPSOM.—February 24th.—For the removal of house

refuse, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. T. Wool-
dridge, surveyor.

RHONDDA.—February 24th.—For work of sewerage

and road improvement, for the urban district council.

—Chairman of the Council.

OYSTERMOUTH.—February 24th.—For laying

stoneware pipe sewer, for the urban district council.—

Mr. W. P. Puddicombe, surveyor.

SEVENOAKS.—February 24th.—For the execution

of storm-water sewerage works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Samuel Towlson, surveyor.

SOUTH SHIELDS—February 25th—For a main
sewerage scheme, for the rural district council.

—

Messrs" D. Balfour & Son, 3 St. Nicholas Buildings,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

BURY.—February 25th.—For laying a sewer, for the

rural district council.—Mr. E. T. M. Johnson, Bank
of England Chambers, The Lane, Cross-street, Man-
chester.

LEEDS.—February 26th—For the supply of cement,
earthenware drain pipes, sewer ironwork, galvanised

dirt boxes, and sewer ventilating columns, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. W. T. Lancashire, city engineer.

BATH.—February 26th.—For sewerage work, for the

corporation.—Mr. W. H. Radford, engineer, Albion

Chambers, King-street, Nottingham.

ASHINGTON.—February 27th.—For work of sewer-

age, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Beaty, sur-

veyor.

HAMPTON WICK.—February 27th.—For scaveng-

ing and road watering, for the urban district council.

—The Surveyor.

HAYWARD'S HEATH.—February 28th.—For the

construction of a sewer and manholes, for the urban
district council.—Mr. G. Plummer, surveyor.

GRIMSBY.—February 28th.—For scavenging work,
for the rural district council.—Mr. J. H. Evans, sani-

tary inspector.

BURNTISLAND.—February 28th.—For laying pipes

for drainage, for the corporation.—Mr. J. A. Waddell.
burgh purveyor.

READING.—February 28th.—For works of sewerage
and surface-water drainage, for the corporation. Mi

G. Midgley Taylor, Caxton House, Westminster

NANTWICH.—March 2nd.—For work of sewer con-
struction, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. F.
Newey, surveyor.

SHIPSTON-ON-STOUR.—March 2nd.—For Laying

3,632 yds. of 9-in. and 6-in. stoneware pipe sewers, and
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about 300 yds. of 5-in. oast-iron rising main, also the

manholes, lampholes, flushii

hei and other incidental

uncil lies i W illi ox & Raiki

i. mple-row, Bii mingham.

i IOALVILLE Ma For Laying I mile of

9-in, sewei and 190 yds. of 18-in,

f 4-i,,. casl iron and teel main, for the

council Mr. L. L. Baldwin, survi o

w ai.1,1 NGU I Man h 5th Foi the i

the Parochial Committee.—Mr. E 3

,,. lei I . Kathi rh n Ion.

BATH. March 7th LOth. For the upplj ol g

i sv\ ire I'lV'i
i

> [" ;inl1 K"lly trap foi th

poration Mi . 0. R. Fortune, city surveyoi

BA1LDON.—March 9th.—For the con

detritu tanks, alterations to settling tanks, pen

ting filters and sludge filters, for the urban d)

council.—Mr. J. N. Nicholson, 19 Tanneld Chambers,

Bradford.

SANDEEBTEAD.—March loth.—For scavenging

work, for the Parochial Committer. Mr. K. J. Cowan,

lerk, Kathorine-street, Croydon.

MERTHYR TYDFIL.—March 14th.- For providing,

laying and jointing a 30-in. main ever, comprising

.i b ..in i; miles of concrete tubes and 173 yds. of 30-in.

-i,,. i tubes, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer,

CHESHAM.—March 14th.—For the reconstruction

with cast-iron pipes of about 712 lin, yds. of 12-in.,

977 yds. of 9-in., and 935 yds. of 6-in. existing si me
iic pipe sewers and house connections with man-

ic!, and flushing chambers, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

READING.—March 16th.—For the construction of

and manholes, for the corporation.—Mr. J.

Bowen, borough engineer and surveyor.

\1 \DRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply and de-

livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covers and frames,

For the corporation.—Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,

agents, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Stores.

EPSOM.—February 23rd.—For the supply of flints.

fine gravel, sand, coal, coke, cement, stoneware pipes,

granite kerb, cartage and watering, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor.

LEIGH.—February 23rd.—For the supply of Barns

flags, earthenware pipes, granite macadam, manhole

covers, and parapet gutters, for the corporation.—Mr.

Tom Hunter, borough engineer.

MANSFIELD.—February 23rd.—For the supply of

granite, slag and tar-macadam, natural flags, kerbing,

rete flags, Portland cement, stoneware pipes,

me lion bends, timber, sewer ironwork, eastings,

coal, ironmongery, paints, brooms, brushes, disin-

i, d.iiii-, and harness, for the corporation.—Mr. Thps.

1'. Collinge, borough engineer and surveyor.

TWICKENHAM. -February 25th.—For the supplj

ol ballast, Shingle, Hints, gravel, granite cube- and
Portland cement, coal, coke, fodder, oil and

colourman's goods, iron castings, street gullies and

drain pipes, tor the Urban district council.—Mr. F. W.
I'c.iri'o, surveyor.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.—February 25th.—For the

apply of stoneware pipes, bends, flints, bricks, gra-t

sand, timber, ironmongery, paints, oils, colours.

cement, lime, chalk, team labour, forage, tar-paving,

tar-macadam, iron castings, granite kerb, channel,

broken Guernsey granite, broken granite, pitch,

creosote oil. harness supplies, brooms, brushes, iron.

teel, and di infectants, for the corporation, Mr. E.

,1 . Elford, borough surveyor.

HAMPTON. February 26th. For the supply of

hand-broken granite, granite chippings, broken

Kentish brown flints, Derbyshire limeston

tar-paving material, forage, coal and scavengers' bast

I, looms, for the urban district council \li Seine.

Ill 'handlers, sur\ I

OTLEY.—February 27th. For the supply of granite

macadam, furnace slag, dust, kerl Bag

macadam, tar-macadam, brushes, pitch, and carting

road material, for the urban district council.—Mr.

C. F. Hodgson, surveyor.

WINCHESTER.- February 27th.—For the supply of

broken granite, chippings, bass brooms, Portland
cement, coal, coke, stoneware drain pipe-, and con-

dole paving slabs, for! .rporation. Mr, Walter

V Vnderson, city engineer.

SOUTH SHIELDS. February 28t* I

ply of wliii
| slag, granite chip]

P te flags,

iron

i pes, paint -. painl
i \les.

i -oh, oils,

eorpoi Leslie ] ueer.

EALING. March 2nd I of limes,

i
i

. istini

. pi ini ti
|

idain,

. ing mat
I

work in

i the
I r. W. R. Hicks, boron ,or.

BLACKPOOL. March 2nd Fo
paving iken lime inite,

hhalt.

ironmongery, bolts, nut-, washers, iron castings,

brushes, oil-, pain i
,
creosote oil.

pairs to harness, asphalting, and Portland cement,
for the corporation.—Mr. John S. Brodie, borough
surveyor.

EPSOM.- March 3rd.—For the supply of sew-

ironwork, gully gratings, shovels, pick.-,

dust skeps, disinfectants, Portland cement, stone w.-uo

pipes, gullies, kerbing, channelling, setts, broken
granite, chippings, limestone dust, tar-paving, I

dam, coal, coke, bricks, artificial iving,

Tlhim ballast Thames sand, veterinary surgi

services, tar, pitch, and team labour, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Edward R. Cap. or.

BATLEY.- March 9th.—For the BUpply of

stones, setts, paviors, kerb.-, sanitary tubes, pitch,

creosote oil, natural pitch or bitumen, cement, broken
granite, broken basalt, ironmongery, brushes, and
engine oils, for the corporation.—Mr. Oscar J. Kirby,
borough engineer.

DERBY.—March 9th.—For the supply of bricks,
castings, cement, lime, disinfectants, earthenware,
freestone, gritstone, granite, gravel, sand, limestone.
pitch, tar and slag, for the corporation.- -Mr. John
Ward, borough sun .

i

BARNES. March 9th. FO! pply of broken
Guernsey or Alderney granite, broken pit flint

-

Thames ballast, horse and cart hire, disinfectant-.

ironmongery, Portia rage, litter, granite
kerb, channel, paving slabs, oils, paints, and stone-

pipes, for the urban district council. Mi I

Bruce Tome: . engineer and ->

BACUP. March 14th. For the supply of road mate-
rials and gi ral tores, for the cor].oration.- ^Borough
Surveyor.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. March nth. For the

supply of ironmi ools, castings, iron ami
paint-, broom-, brushes, water li tings, -' ineware

g I-. cement, lime, bricks, disinfectants, and stable

utensils, for the urban district council. Mr. 11. \

Brown, engineer and surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

EAST HAM. Februarj 23i I Foi the supply of

petrol-driven motor fire engine and motor I

for the corporation. Mr. J. B ough engineer.

STOKE NEW INC I February 24th.- For the

supply of mason and pavior*s work, horsing of water

and othei vans, cartage, water-posl and plumbing
work, removal of .linker from destructor, lime.

. eh.ent
,
pipes, bends, bricl

bags, for the borough couni I Borough Sur-

KKNT February 28th.—For the supply of six

petrol-driven motor lorries, the bodii i con-

structed of steel with end ti] nd capable
. x me a load of 5 cub. j d unty coun-

cil i krnntj Surveyor, Maidst

15KDFORD. March 7th.—For the provision and
ion of electrically driven centrifugal pumps.

comprising four single phase 2,000 volt electric motors.

coupled direct to four centrifugal pumps, together with

ii.-d automatic starting gear, high-tension

and other switchgear, and electrical connections

the corporation. Mi fullocfa & Haworth, 28 \

toiia-sireet . Westminster, S.W.

BABeTES. March 9th.—Offers are invited for a

Merryweather double-cylindei

mplete with all fittings. Mr. G Bruce

Tome-, surveyor.
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TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the cooperation of Sdrvbyor redden
with a view to making the information given under tin a

head as complete and accurate as possible.

•Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.
t Provisionally accepted.

OROM I'TON. —Accepted for a refuse destructor.—Mr.
G artside, surveyor:

—

Dawson & Manfield, Manchester.

F. F.

IIKNDON.—For the North End-road. Gold
and Brent-street improvement, for the
council.—Mr. S. S. Grimley. engineer and

W. Muirhead & Co
W. Griffiths & Co
.1 . Mowlem & Co.'

Improved Wood Paving Company
(I. Wimpey & Co
Durax Dustless Roads. Limited "

Ft. Ballard
I). K. Paterson, Limited
II. Farrow
T. Adams
G. J. Anderson
Acme Flooring and Paving Co. (1904). Limited
J. W. Pearce & Co., Limited

ers Green-road,
urban district
surveyor :

—

£29,258
28,869
28,544
28,531
28,174
27,568
27,375
27,292
27,177
26,907
26,436
25,994
25,335

II ENDON.—Accepted for private street works, for the urban
district council.—Mr. S. S. Grimley, engineer and sur-

veyor :

—

Hayes-crescent.—D. R. Paterson, Limited, £1,144.
Ilailswelle-road.—R. Ballard, £1,814.
Kcerton-gardens.— II. Farrow, £1.634.
Babington-road.—H. Farrow, £1,377.
Wroughton-terrace.—H. Farrow, £397.
lilaneTlv-road.—J. Mowlem & Co., £475.
Ivunt-road.—T. Adams, £1,412.

1IENDON.—For making up Finchley-road. opposite
bourne-parade. Temple Fortune, for the urban d
council.—Mr. 8. S. Grimley, engineer and surveyor

<!. Wimpey & Co., Hammersmith
II. R. Paterson, Limited, Camden Town
Durax Dustless Roads, Limited. Westminster. B.W.
R. Ballard, Limited, Childs Hill
W. Muirhead & Co., Westminster, S.W
T. Adams, Wood Green, N. .

.

II. Farrow, Buxton
G. J. Anderson. Poplar, E.
J. Mowlem & Co., Westminster, S.W.
Improved Wood Pavement Company, Limited, Queen

Victoria-street, E.C.
.1. W. Pearce & Co., Limited, Barrow-in-Furness
\V. Griffiths & Co., Bishopsgate. E.C.
Acme Flooring and Paving Company (1904), Limited,

Victoria Park, E.*

Ash-
isi rid

£611
605
600
582
579
545
524
618
511

497
497
495

480

HOVE.—For additions and alterations to the police station
in the town hall, and constructing underground lavatories
in Norton-road.—Mr. H. U. Scott, borough surveyor:

—

McKellar & Westerman. Hove, £2,097.

For enlarging steam-roller shed at Sackville-road depot:—
A. Chadwell, Hove, £213.

L1NTHWAITE.—For work of street construction, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Albert Mallinson. surveyor :-

.1. R. Crisp. Stalybridge

.1. W. Pearson & Co.. Milnsbridge
A. Graham & Sons, Huddersfield
J. Wimpenny & Co., Lihthwaite
S. Sykes. Golcar
Kaye Brothers, Huddersfield
V. Bamforth, Elland ..

D. Garside, Golcar
F. Dearnley, Slaithwaite
J. Whiteley, Golcar*

£1.150
1,040
900
883
805
973
733
785
678
673

MIDDLESBROUGH.—For the new laundry, sanatorium.
West-lane, Middlesbrough, for the corporation.

-

Burgess, borough engineer and surveyor
:

Wilkinson & Bowman, Middlesbrough
Hudson Brothers, Middlesbrough
Duohar & Bowers, Middlesbrough
l>. Doughty & Sons, Middlesbrough
V inter & Davison, Middlesbrough
H. McNaughton. Limited, Middlesbrough
W. A. King & Sons, Limited, Middlesbrough
J. G. Porteous, Guisbrough . .

S. Coates, Limited, Middlesbrough *

-Mr. S. E.

£3,100
3,050
3,050
3,050
2,997
2,983
2.937
2,930
2,892

MOWARK.—For the supply of 850 tons of granite. 1,900 tons
of slag, and 250 tons of tar-macadam, for the rural district
council.—Mr. R. Oakden. iunr., Newark:

—

Oakes & Co., Derby.—250 tons tar-macadam, 13-in., 12s. 7d.;
25-in.. 12s. 7d.

Hodson & Son, Nottingham.—400 tons basalt, 13-in.. 10s.

;

2i-in., 10s. 6d. 700 tons slag. 13-in., Is. lid.; 21-in..
4s. lid.

Salisbury & Wood, Burton-on-Trent. 400 tons granite, 13-in..
9s. Id.; 2>-in., 9s. 7d. 600 tons slag, 13-in.. 5s.; 2J-in„ 5s.

Can- & Co., Sheffield.—600 tons slag, 1 in.. 4s. lid.; 2*-in..
5s. 7d.

SOUTHAM.—Recommended for the supply of granite, for
the rural district council.—Mr. H. Pickering, surveyor:

—

Granite.

Judkius, Limited. Nuneaton. -Unbroken. 6s. 6d. to 7s

per ton; 21-in. broken, 8s lod. to ins, 2d. per
Approximate quantity. 1.:)(I0 ton-.

C. Abell. Limited, Atherstone.—Unbroken. ">s. 7d. to 7s. 9d
per ton: 2J-in. broken. 7s. lid. to 10s. per ton
mate quantity, 1,300 tons.

Sim;.

L. Stiff & Co., Birmingham.—Broken, all sizes, 5s. 2d. to

lid.
loll

Approxi-

6s. 8d. per ton. Approximate quantity, 750 tons.

SUTTON-1N-ASIIFIELD.—For the supply of tar-macadam
ami broken slag, for the urban district council.- Mr, W.
Burn, surveyor :

—

J. Oakes ,v Co.. Alfreton Ironworks

TIPTON.—For making up a street, for the urban district
council.—Mr. W. H. .Jukes, engineer and surveyor:

—

G. Emery A Co., Birmingham £197
W. F. Guy. Tipton 1

4'2

('. Jackson, Tipton t .

.

133

Surveyor's estimate. £15

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

FEBRUARY.
— Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting) :

Vernon-Harcourt Lecture on " The Use of Reinforced
Concrete in Connection with Dork and other Maritime
Work." 8 p.m.

—Junior Institution of Engineers: Mr. F. F. Evans on
" Mechanical Stoking." 8 p.m.

21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers
Meeting at Manchester.

Engineers: Eastern DistrictInstitution of Municipal
Meeting at Oundle.

-Association of Managers
Dr. G. McGowen, F.I.C.,

of Sewage Disposal Works
on " Methods of Analysis

Adopted by the Royal Commission on Sewage
Disposal." St. George's Hall, Ealing. 7.30 p.m.

—Surveyors' Institution : Annual Dinner, Whitehall
Rooms. 7 p.m.

Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting):
Vernon-Harcourt Lecture on " The Use of Reinforced
Concrete in Connection with Dock and other Maritime
Work." 8 p.m.

—Junior Institution of Engineers: Annual Dinner
Holborn Restaurant. 6.30 p.m.

MARCH.
--Society of Engineers: Mr. T. .1. Gueritte, u.s

(France), on "Esperanto: An International Language
lor Engineers." Institution of Electrical Engineers,
8 p.m.

—Opening of Eighth Manchester Building Trades
Exhibition.

—Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. J. E. Farmer on
" Sewage Disposal and Works Management." 8 p.m—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-
Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m

on tbdrsdays will be inserted in the following day's issue
but those responsible for their despatch are recommend' id

to arrange that they shall rzach Toe Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their intlusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con
firmation by letter.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND
COUNTY ENGINEERS.

APPOINTMENT OF SECRETARY.
'In' ( Souncil invito applioal ions Eoi the po

Secretary bo the Institution. The salary will he ai

be of 'Mim per annum. Preference w il

ii. candidate* p g a know ledge of M unicip il

Mini County Engineering and literary and adminis-
trative ability. Age not to exceed 45 years.

Conditions of the appointment may be obtain
application to the Secretary.

Applications, endorsed "Secretary and
accompanied by not tnone than three test imi

I ior, 'lit date, must be delivered to the Se» i itary at

!he Offices of the [ns1 tution, No. '.)2 Victoria-st I

West nun tor. s.W.. i,"' later i ban noon on Sa1 u

February 28th.

Canvassing and comm - with MJembi
. lie I ii- 1

1

;
Hi 'on will, reference bo the appoint men!

either directly or indirect ly. are d > on
init. Il' copies of the applical ons and to

i'i;i> i'o -out to the Secretary.

I

1'.* ordei "f i iio t kmncil)

THOMAS ('(U.K.

S i IV.

92 Victoria-street,

London, S.W.
February 14, 1014. (1,322)

OUTT<)\-lN'-ASIiriKLI> URBAN DISTRICT^ COUNCIL.
APPOINTMENT OF ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.
The Sutton-in-Ashfii Id I rban District Council invito

applications for the appointment of Assistant to

Surveyor, at a salary of £80. rising to £110 per
annum. Applications, stating age and previous
experience, and accompanied by co] hree recent

testimonials, must bo sent in to mo. the undersigned,
not later than Wednesday, the 25th day of February
1914, i ndoi sod. "A ii Sun oyer." I ';m\

will disqualify.

WALTER I'd EtN, a.m.i..m
Surveyor.

Sun eyor's ' Iffii e

< lutram-street

,

Sutton-in-Ashfield, (1.300)
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cOUNTY liOROUGH OF SODTHPORT

BIRKDALE AND AIN8DALE MAIN
SEWERAGE

CLERK OF WORKS.
Tin- ( torporal ion im ite applioai ions foi the position

of Clerk of Work.- "ii a Section "I the above Bcheme.
i landidates must be expei ienoed in the I instruction

o{ I'ipe Sewers.

Salary £3 per week.
Applications, marked "Clerk of Works," stating

age, previous experience, and enclosing copies oi

three recent testimonials, to be senl to the under-

signed mil later than 10 a.m. on Tuesday, the 3rd

day hi March, 1914.

J. EKNF.ST .IARRATT.
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Southport.
February 12. 1914. (1.320)

AGENT ENGINEER requiredat once for Rail-

way Contract; must lie a lir.-l-cla-- mail with

thorough knowledge of railway work and cost. ,

Replj , with not more than three recent testimonials,

stating salary expected, ftc, to J. W. Pearce A; Co.,

Limited, Contractors, Barrow-in-Furness.

SCUNTHORPE URBAN DISTRICT.
APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR.
The Scunthorpe Urban District Council invite

applications for the position of Engineer and Sur-

veyor to the Council. Salary £200 per annum.
Applicants must have had practical experience in

the works usually undertaken by an Urban Autho-
rity, including Waterworks (electrically driven).

Markets, Slaughter-house, Fire Appliances, &c,
Private Street Works, Highways, Sewers, Sewerage
Works, and Sanitary Works of every description;

and must be competent to prepare Plans,, Drawings
and Quantities for Municipal Works or Buildings,

and perform all the ordinary duties of a Surveyor of

Highways.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age and experience, and enclosing copies oi

not more than three testimonials, must be scut to

the undersigned not later than Monday, the 2nd day
of March, 1914.

Further particulars of duties and terms of engage-
ment supplied on application.

H. M. HETT,
Clerk to the Council.

18a High-street,

Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire. (1,330)

DOROUGH OF BEDFORD.
13 TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.

Applications are invited for the appointment of a

Temporary Assistant in the Borough Engineer's Office
for a period of not less than six months, to assist in

preparing drawings, &c, for new Isolation Hospital
Buildings. Salary, fiiis. to 60s. per week, according to

qualifications.

Applications, in candidate's own handwriting, ,-taC

ing age, together with full particulars of experience
(and enclosing copies of not more than three recent
testimonials), endorsed "Temporary Assistant." to be
delivered to the undersigned not later than Saturday.
21st instant.

Preference will be given to candidates with some
Architectural knowledge, and who have had experi-
ence in Hospital Work.
Canvassing will disqualify.

N. GREENSHIELDS, Assoc. m.inht.ck..
Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

Town Hall, Bedford.
February 5, 1914. (1,274)

pHKSHIRK COUNTY COUNCIL.^ The Main Roads and Bridges Committee require
temporarily a Clerk of Winks used to the Widening
and Reconstruction of Macadam lioads (Waloi bound).
Salary £3 3s. per week.

Applications, enclosing three recent testimonials, to
he sent in to the undersigned.

W. HOLLAND,
Acting County Surveyor.

The Castle,

Chester.

February 10, 1914. (1,302)

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM
The Public Work- Comm prepared to

receive application- for the \ppoint ment
i Foreman in the City

Surveyor - Dep irtment. Wag I i
week. -

by annual increments ol 2s k to *5s

Candida! -t be fully qualified persons, who have

had i eoenf practical expi

Maintenance and Bcaveni

of Road- and Street- of a large town; also in

management of large bodies of workmen. They must

be able to keep clearly 11 ' oul works

from plan-, measure up works in construc-

tion, and prepare estimates.

The Cand pointed will be required to devote

the whole of his time to the service of the Con
tion. and also to contribute to the Superannuation

Scheme, for which purpose he musl

to the Corporation Doctor for examination. The
appointment will !»• subject to the Doctor's report

being satisfactory. Applications, in candidate's own
handwriting, stating age (which should not exceed

40), experience, past and present employment

,

companied by copies of not more than three recent

testimonials, and endorsed " Road Foreman," to be

sent to the undersigned not later than Monday, 2nd

March, 1914.

Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will be a

disqualification.

HENRY E. BTILGOE,
City Engine. Surveyor.

Council House,
Birmingham.

February 16, 1914. (1.326 )

YT7INDS0R RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
VV CLERKS OF WORKS.
The Council require the services of Two Clerks of

Works for supervising the Construction of Main
Sewers, Rising Main. Building- and Sewage Disposal

Works, at a salary of £13 13s. per calendar month
each.

Candidates must have experience in this class of

work, also in levelling and measuring up work during

progress.
Applications in own handwriting, giving full par-

ticulars of qualifications and experience, stating age.

and accompanied by copies only of three testimonials

from Civil Engineers, to be seni 1" me, endorsed
"Clerk of Works," not later than Saturday. 28th

Fel unary, 1914.

Canvassing will be a disqualification.

T. E. GALE.
Clerk to the Council.

3 Sheet-street, Windsor.
February 17, 1914. (1,333)

EX-PUPILS AND JUNIOR
ASSISTANTS.

TO RURAL DISTRICT SURVEYORS.
Assistant, desires appointment immediately.

Excellent testimonials. Moderate salary. Box 1,380.

office of Tnv; Sfrveyok. 24 Bride-lane. Fleet-street

E.C. (1,3331

TENDERS WANTED.
Official and similar ai»vki:hsements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issub.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure tluir inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (Citi> So 10!,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
The County Council invito Tenders for the Hire

of Steam Boilers during the year ending March 31st.

191").

Particular- and Forms of Tender may be obtained
on application to the Count] Surveyor, Mr. W. H.
Schofield, County Offices, Preston, to whom -

and endorsed Tenders must he delivered not later

than Monday, March 2nd, 191 I

The County Council do not hind themselves to

accept the lowe-t or an\ Tender.

Signed! HARCOURT E. CLARE,
Clerk to the County Council.

County Offices,

Preston.

February 16, 1914. (1,324)
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LANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
Tenders are invited for..the Supply of the under-

mentioned Road Materials to be delivered at various

Railway Stations and Canal Wharves in the County:

Granite Macadam,
Limestone Macadam,
Rubble,
drippings,
Gravel. &c, for Binding.

Forms of Tender and particulars can l>e obtained on

application to Mr. \V. H. Sehofield, County Surveyoi

County Offices, Preston, to whom sealed Tenders must

be delivered on oi before the 2nd March next, en-

dorsed "Tender for Materials," together with a

Sample of the Materials.

(Signed) HAROoURT E. CLARE,
i Herb to the « Sountj ( Souncil.

County uiin

Preston.
February 10. 1911. (1,323)

THE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
WESTON-SUPER-MARE. ,

ANNUAL CONTRACTS FOR SUPPLIES 1914-15.

Tenders are invited foi the Supplj of the following

Stores during the twelve months ending 31st March,
1915:—
Ironmongery, Tools, Castings, Iruii and Steel,

Paints, Brooms, Brushes, Water Fittings, Stoneware
(roods, Cement, Lime, Bricks, Disinfectants, Stable

Utensils, &c, &c.
Specifications, Forms oi Tender, and all information

may be obtained upon application to the undersigned.
Sealed Tenders,, endorsed " Tender for Stores," are

to be delivered to the Town Clerk, Town Hall, Weston
super-Mare, on or before March 14th, 1914.

The lowest ot any Tender will nut nee- arily be

aci i-pted.

H. A. BROWN,
Engineer and Bui \ eyoi

Town Hail.
Wr-ston-Super-Mure.

February 13,. 1914. (1,327)

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF MERTHYR TYDFIL.^ 30-in. MAIN SEWER, TROEDYRHIW TO
QUAKER'S-YARD.

The Corporation of Merthyr Tydfil herebj invite

Tenders from responsible Contractors for the Pro-
viding. Laying and Jointing of the above Sewer,
within the Borough of Merthyr Tydfil. The Contract
will comprise about 4f miles of 30-in. Concrete Tubes,
and 173 yds. of 30-in. Steel Tubes on Masonry Piers,

together with the necessary Manholes, Inspection
Chambers, Tumbling Baj , Storm-water Overflows,
River Walls. Subsidiary Stoneware Sewers and
Surface-water Drains, 9-in. Cast-iron Syphon, and
other appurtenant Work in connection therewith-.
Plans may be seen, and Specification with Form

of Ten. lei- and 1 : 1 1 1 of Quantities obtained, on applies
lion to the Borough Engineer. Town Hall, VIerthyr
Tydfil, upon payment oi £3 3s., which will be re-

turned on receipt of a bontt-fidi Tender and the return
'I all documents.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "30-in. Main Sewer,"

must reach the undersigned not laiei' than the 14th
March.
Tim Coi poi.n i. iii .io mil i. mil themselves to aecepl

the lowe ! in any Tender.

T. \\i:i i;y\ REES,
Town Clerk

Town Hall,
Merthyr Tydfil.

February 16, I914i
1 1,318)

OOROUGH OF EALING.
-*-* The Town Council of the Borough oi Ealing
liereby invites Tenders for the Supply and Deliverj
oi Good and II cecution of the Works as follows,
Eor the twelve months ending 31st March, 1915 viz

(1) l. iin.s. Pipes, &e.; (2) Cement; (3) Ironmongery;
'I' Iron Castings; (5) Paints, oils. &c. ; (6) Graniti
(7) Disinfectants; (8) Refined Tar; (9) Official Books
and Stationery; (10) Printing; (11) Timber; (12) Uni-
forms; (13) Taned Macadam; (14) Tar Paving Mate-

rial and Work in situ; (15) Harness Repairs, &c.

;

(16) Wood Paving Repairs; (17) Slab-laying, &c.
Printed Forms of Tender, Conditions of Contract,

and full particulars may be obtained on application

to Hie Borough Surveyor, Mr. W. R. Hicks, assoc.ii.

inst.c.e., at his Office, Town Hall, Ealing, W.,
after Monday, the 16th February. 1914.

Tenders (in the en\ lopes provided) to be del

at the office of the undersigned not later than 9.30 a.m
on Monday, the 12nd day of March, 1914.

The Council due- nod land itself to accept the lowe
or any Tender, and any person whose Tender maj I e

accepted must enter into a proper Contract, with, it

required, two sureties to be approved by the Council.

The Tenderer whose offer is accepted shall be held
to have bound himself to an agreement, and may be
compelled to carry out the obligations arising from
his Tender, even though la- may not have signed a

formal Contract.

(By order;

ceo. t:

Town Hail, Ealing, W.
February 13, 1914.

m:\ UGES,
Town Clerk.

I 304

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
STOKE NEWINGTON.

The Council invite Tendi i for the following Works
and Supplies—viz. :

—

Mason and Saviors' Work.
Horsing, &c, of Water and otliei Van-
Cartage of Road Materials.
Water Post and Plumbing Wori
Removal of Clinker from Destrti.

Supply of Lime and Cement.
Supply of Pipes, Bends, Bricks, ie.
Supply of Brooms, Tools and Castings.

For particulars and Form of Tender apply to Sur-
veyor, Town Hall, Milton-road, Stoke New'ington.
Sealed and endorsed Tenders to be delivered al

the Town Hall by four o'clock p.m. on Tuesday, the
84th day of February, 1914.

(1,321)

SIDNEY WHITE.
Town Clerk.

WING RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS AND OTHERS.

Tenders are invited for the Supply and Delivery
of 1,200 tons of Granite, and 1,200 tons of Slag, Sand
and Gravel, at the various Stations and Wharves in
the district (including unloading and whai
charges), to be delivered as required.
Tender Forms may be obtained from the Surv

Mr. M. G. Gurney, Linslade,- Leighton Buzzard, and
io be forwarded to me not later than Monday, the 9th
daj of March, endorsed "Tender in Mate
No pledge Ls given to accept any Tender.
Samples required, to he sent at the same time to

Mr. Gurney, a
i abo . e.

C. W. B i ll.ioTT,
i 'i.-i k to the Council

.

Leighton Buz.

February 13, 1914. ,
i 3 ;i

QLONMEL CORPORATION.

GAS DEPARTMENT.

TO Bl ILIUm; CONTRACTORS
The Ga 1 Jommit t

-. oi the Cor] tion invite
1. 00. , Eot bin Brei u of E Housi n
stole in i loncrete, or a il ivelj in stone, at their
Gas Work in < lonmel.

Specifications, Copii Drawing and Foi
Tender maj be had from the En 1

\lr. Henrj
O'Connot assoc.m.insi.o.e., 1 Drummond-plaee,
Edinburgh, on payment oi c| Is., which will be re-
turned mi 1 eci ip .a a 61 -><•/

I ender.
The Comniiu. e do

the lowe I or any Tern i

Sealed Tenders.
1

I supplied bj Engii
endorsed " Retorl House Building.-,'* should
addressed to the Chairman of the Gas Comm
Gasworks. Clonmel. Ireland, to reach there not latei

than 25th February. 1914. (1,311)
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COUNTY OF THE SOKE OF PETER
BOROUGH.

\l MX ROADS.
The Council invite Tendei foi the following:—
I. Supply of Granite, Chippings, &c to Station
•_*. Supply of Local Stone.
:',. General Cartage and Team Labour.

Particular." and Form of Tender may I bta

on application t" the undersigned on and
i

ii.. daj .
February 24th, 1914.

Pei ..ii tendei ing tiould tate w hich Form thej

require.

The La i da'te foi ending in Tendei - w ill be

Thursday, March 5th, 1914.

The Council do nol bind themselves bo accept tin-

lowest or any Tender.
A. C. WALLINGFORD,

i tountj s ii r ireyoi

,

45 Priestgate,

Peterborough.
February 14, 1914 (1,328)

BOROUGH OF BEDFORD

MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME. CONTRACT No 6

STEAM PUMPING PLANT.

The Corporation of Bedford invite Tenders for the

L'r (vision and Erection of Four Sets of Steam Engines

and Centrifugal Pumps, together with all necessary

Pipework, in connection with the Main Drainage
Scheme tor the Borough.
Copies of the General Conditions and Specification

with Form of Tender may be obtained, and the

Drawings inspected, on application to their Engi-

neers, Major Tulloch and Haworth, at their Offices,

No. 28 Victoria-street., Westminster, London. S.W.,

on and after Monday, February 16th, 1914, on ray-

ineiit of Five Pound-, which sum will be returned

on receipt, of a bon/i-fidc Tender.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to accept

the lowest or any Tender.
The Tender, accompanied by Drawing- of the

Proposed Pumping Plant, must be sealed and en-

dorsed "Tender for Steam Pumping Plant." and be

delivered to the undersigned not later than 10 a.m.

on Saturday, March 7th. 1914.

('HAS. STJMSON,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,

Bedford.
February, 1914. (1,314)

BOKOUGH Of BEDFORD.

BOROUGH OF BEDFORD.

MAIN DRAINAGE SCHEME.—CONTRACT No.

ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN CENTRIFUGAL
PUMPING PLANT.

The Corporal.ion of Bedford invite Tenders for the

Provision and Election ol certain Electrically Driven

Centrifugal Pumps, comprising 4 Single Pha e, 2.0(H)

volt Electric Motors coupled duct bo I Centrifugal

Pumps, together with float Actuated Automatic

Starting Gear, High Tension and othei Switchgear
and Electrical Connections.
Copies of the General' Conditions and Specifn

with Form of Tender may he obtained, arid the

Drawings inspected, on application to theii Engi

n.'.i . Major Tulloch and Haworth. at their Office .

No. 28 Victoria-street, Westminster, London. S.W..

or Mr. B. \V. I.. Phillips, i.m.i.e.e., Borough Elec-

trical Engineer, Cauldwell'-road, Bedford, on and
after Thursday, February 19th, 1914, on payment oi

Five Pounds, which sum will be returned on n

of a bond-fide Tender.
The Corporation do not hind themselves to accept

the Lowest or any Tendei'.

The Tender, accompanied by Drawings of the

Proposed Pumping Plant, must be sealed and en-

dorsed "Tender foi Electrically Driven Pumping
Plant." and be delivered to the undersigned not later

than 1(1 a.m. on Sat unlay. March 7th. 1914,

ell AS. STIMSON,
Tow n Clerk.

Town Hall.

Hedloid
February. 1914. (1,315)

.MAIN DRAINACI. 3CHEME.—CONTRACT

'

CONTRACT FOR PUMPING STATION
BUILDINGS 3< REENING CHAMBER
The Corporation oi Bedford invito Tendei- from

. ompetenf Buildei ind I fcmtrai toi fo/ the I

rtain Building in connection with two Pumping
- ain i hnmher, &c .

together with the

Construction of Approach Road ind Ueat Forma-

tion ..1 Site and othei \N ork
i opie ..i the Genei i] i Sondftion n and

Bill oi Quantities may be obtained, and the

Drawings inspected, on application to their Engi-

neei . MLaj I . b and Haworth, al their Offici

No. 28 Victoria- tree! We tmin tor, London, S.W.,

..n and aftei Thui day, February 19th. 1914, on pay-

ment of a deposil of Five Pound-, which sum will be

returned on receipt of a bon&-fid Tender.
The Corporation do not land themselves to aci

the lowest, or any Tender.
Sealed Tender-, endorsed " Contract No -. must

he delivered 1., tie- undersigned not later than 10 a.m.

on} Saturday, March 7th, 1914.

OHAS 3TIMSON,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,

Bedford.

February, 1914. (1,316)

pOUNTV BOROUGH OF SOUTH SHIELDS^ TENDERS FOR MATERIALS.
The Corporation invite Tenders for the Supply of

the following Materials foi the year ending :il-t

March, 1916—viz.:—
Northumberl ind Whiustone, Fifcshirp Whin

Aberdeen and Norwegian Granite, Slag, Granite
Chippings, Caithn Flags, Portland Cement
Cement. Concrete Flag=. Cast Ironwork, Sbo
Scavenger Broom- and Machine Brooms, Coal, Coke,
Di-infectants, Leather Hose, Sewer Boots, Jacket-.

&c, Sanitary Pipes. Paints, Paint Oils, Glass,

Timber, Iron. Horseshoi Nails, Cart. Axles, Spring-.
Ac. Tar, Pitch, Oils and General Stores.

Specifications and Forms of Tender may be obtained
on application to Leslie Rosevearp, ABBOCK.IWBT.C.l .

Borough Engineer, .Municipal Buildings, South
Shields.

Tender , endoi fed Tender for .Materials," to be
delivered at the Borough Engineer's Office, Municipal
Buildings. South Shields, not later than 12 noon on
Saturday, 28th Februan

. L914.

I. MooRE HAYTo.N.
Tow n i

Municipal Buildings,

South Shields. (1,336)

BECKE X H A M UB BAN DISTRK I

COUNCIL.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Beckenham Drban District Council invite

Tenders foi the erection oi an Iron Building (GO ft.

bj 25 tt.i at the Church fields-road Depot, Beckenham.
Plan- and Sections may he -.'.). and Specifications

and Forms "i Tender obtained, on application t«> .Mi.

John A. Angell, Surveyor, on and after 90th February,
on the production oi a receipt from the Collector for

i depo it .a £1, which will he returned on the ret

..I a /.../,,;-.• /. T, ii. In
\ clause will he inserted in the Contract providing

th it the Contractor .-hall \i) paj to the employees the
wages generally accepted a- current for workmen en-

gaged on -innl. .1 work 111 the Town where the work
i- executed, and (2), t.. the extent ol 75 per ..

lea i ..i the -tah required m the execution oi such
works, give preference to and engage such competent
workmen of the class required a- may he bond-fidt

residents in the Parish of Beckenham. and may offei

themselves for employment.
Tender-, dulj sealed and endorsed "Tender- foi

Shed." to reach undersigned not later than A p.m..
Monday. March InJ. ltd I.

The Council .1.. not hind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

(By order.

I 3TEVENS,
(1,829) Clerk of the Council.
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The Event of 1914.

GREAT

MANCHESTER
BUILDING TRADES

EXHIBITION
City Exhibition Hall, Manchester.

March 3rd to March 14th.

WORKING EXHIBITS and all the latest Inven-

tions and Appliances for the Building Trade.

SPECIAL DAYS (March 5 and March II, between

II a.m. and 4 p.m.) have been set apart for Architects,

Borough Surveyors, Borough Engineers, &c.

The Public will be excluded on these days.

A Visit Would Well Repay You

Managers: WALTER CAWOOD, Ltd., 196 Deansgate. Manchester.
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NORTH BROMSGROVE URBAN DISTRTC
COUNCIL.

RUBERY SEWERAGE.

GAS ENGINES AND THREE THROW PUMPS.
The above Council invite Tenders, from Manufae-

. for the Supply, Erection, and Mainte-

nance toi twelve month i of 1 GasEngii
and 'I i

I
Pumps, ipal A lifting

a >/• gat • pel hour.

I endei will no1 be entertained from Vgei I

1

J
1

1
1

1 1 1 1 1
1

1

i opie* ol the Sp For i Cendej and

Plan can tw ibtained at the Offices of the Cou
Consulting Engl] I (Mr. Robert Green, u.ihst.c.B.,

37 Waterloo treet, Birn i gn an on and after I

next, tho 20th Lnet., upon the deposit of £'>.

will lie returned on the receipt nf a bond-firlr T<

not afterwards withdrawn.
The Council do not bind them >lvi to acce]

lowest or any Tend. >i

Sealed Tenders, marked " Kubery Pumping Plant."

must reach the undersigned not later than in a.m.

on Tuesday, tho 3rd March, 1914.

FRANCIS T. LEVENS,
niprk to the Council

II" High-street.

Rromsgrove-
February U 1914 il.317)

THE CORPORATION OF MI DDL-ETON invite

Tenders for Macadam, Setts, Kerbs, Flags.

Cement, Pipes, Pitch and Oil, Brooms, and Casting

required in tho Surveyor's Department for the year

ended 31st March, 1915.

Tenders, addressed to tho Chairman of the Sur-

veyor's Committee, must I e delivered iri official enve

at my Office not later than the 3rd March next

The Corporation do not bind themselves fco aecepl

the lowest or any Tender.

I
'her particulars and Form of Tendei

obtained from Mr. W. Welburn, Borough Survevor,
Hall, Middleton.

FREDERICK BNTWISTLE,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,

Middleton.
1 i brnary, 1914. (1,813)

POUNTT BOROUGH OF BLACKPOOL.
HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT

Tenders are invited For Che Supply and Ij.

the undeiin otiorj I Articles for the year ending
March 31st, 1915, in accordance with Specific.!

and Forms of Tend' h '-an be obtained from
gned—viz.:—

I. Paving Sett- and Kerbs.
1. Flags.

; Broki I

' 'rami..-.

i. Glazed Stoneware Socket Pipes 4c.
i. Prepared Tar Asphalt.
6. Wrought Iron and Steel.

7. Ironmongery, Bolts, Nn( and Washers.
8. Iron Castings.

9 Brushes, &c.
10. Oils and Paints.

11. Pitch and Creo
12. Coal
13. Repair.- to Cart Harne
I J. Asphalting of Footpatlv-.

15, Portland Cement.

Sealed Tend* i dorsed "Tender for Annual
Stores,' addressed to th < nan of the Highway
Committee, car if the undersigned, must be de-

livered not later than 10 a.m. on Monday, March 2nd
1914.

JOHN 8. BRODIE,
Borough Surveyor.

Municipal Building .

Blackpool.
February 16, 1914 (1,319)

RANSOME
I CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
rOK

H MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL
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B MB ~* X

1

wk\ 1 SUPPLIES
:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::
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RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED -
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Telephone: Telegrams:
2188 Victoria. Vermehrico, London.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The Manchester

Meeting.

The meeting of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engi-
neers which took plaee at

Manchester last week was undoubtedly one of

the most successful gatherings held in connection

with that body for many years past. \"ol only was
the attendance very satisfactory, but the meet-

ing was favoured throughout by excellent weather,

while the hospitality of tin- oorporation and the

admirable arrangements alike contributed to the

enjoyment of those who were present. The
feature of the meeting was, undoubtedly, the

remarkable paper presented by Mr. de Courcy

Meade, the able and popular city surveyor. This

is reproduced in full in the form of a supplement
io our presenl issue, and in it 'the author describes

some of the more important undertakings with

which he has been concerned during his long

connection with the city. The first of the great-

works with which be deals is the scheme of main
drainage and flood prevention. This was originally

designed by Mr. John Allison, Mr. Meade's pre-

decessor in office, anil the same engineer was

responsible for carrying out the first part of the

work. Tts completion, however, devolved upon

Mr. Meade, and the difficulties which were then

encountered have resulted in the adoption of an

exce.llenl system for supervising and keeping

control of works subsequently executed.

That' pari of the paper having reference to the

rjaugintrs of sewers and kindred matters was

listened to with special interest al Friday's meet-

ing. As was pointed out, the stud;, of rainfall

and the resulting floods is one of ureal interest

to municipal engineers, and, bearing this in mind.

Mr. Meade dealt with the subject at considerable

length with a view specially to helning the younger

members of the institution. Having described

the new drainage scheme prepared by him and

approved by Parliament in 1011, he pro, led

to draw attention tose-i era! of the works inspected

in the course of the meeting. These are of a

\er\ diverse character, including most of the

matters which usually come within the ken of a

municipal engineer, and some others. Special

mention ma\ perhaps be made of (he agreement
which the corporation entered into with the

National Telephone Company, by which the

danger and unsightly appearance of overhead

telephone wires is obviated by providing pipes in

the public streets for the conveyance of cables.

terminated with

Hayward voiced

expressing their

Again, in connection with the electricity under-

talcing there is a cable subway nearly | mile in

length in which the cables are carried on iron

brackets. The same subway contains the sewer,

which consists of iron pipes supported on concrete.

Mr. Meade also dealt at some length with

housing and town planning, and with a variety

of other matters. He concluded with an apology

for the disjointed character of the notes, but every

municipal engineer will realise that this was far

from neeessary. The discussion which followed

the reading of the paper contained many- com-
pliments to the author, and the general feeling

was expressed by Mr. Boulnois when he said that

the paper bristled with information of a novel

kind, ami that if it had been presented to the

Institution of Civil Engineers it might well have

earned a Telford medal. A tilting supplement

to Mi-. Meade's contribution was the paper by
Councillor Swarbrick, dealing with the future

government of great en The meeting
a. luncheon, at which Mr.

the opinion of all present b\

indebtedness to the city sur

veyor for the magnificent paper which, in spite

of the mam important work's engaging his atten

tioii. he had managed to prepare, and tor the

excellent arrangements that had been made on

their behalf'. There can be no doubt t hat the

large attendance was amplj justified b\ the

character 61 the proceedings.

The maxim Once a sewer
"Once a Sewer . •• . i i i i i

. „,„. always a sewer, established tn
Always a Sewer (?) ,, .- ,. , • , .

the Leading case ot Vi
s

Leonard, Shoreditch v. Phdan (1896, 1 Q.B., 533),

can no longer be regarded as a hard and Fast rale

if the decision in the recent case of Kershaw v.

Ufred John Smith & ( a . Limited (1913, 2 K B .

455) remains unchallenged. It will be mucin
bered that in the Shoreditch case two houses in the

metropolitan area were drained by a combined

system, which (not having been constructed with

the sanction of commissioners or under the order of

a vestry or district board) was a "sewer'' under

the Metropolis Management Acts Subsequently,

the owner of one of the house-, disconnected his

drain, so that the -ewer" only drain. al the re-

maining house : but it was decided that, there being

no provision in i he statutes for divesting sewers,

C
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or for relieving the local authority from the du

maintaining them, the conduit—though only drain-

ing one bi ddini conl inued 1 be a ew er

pairable by th city.

The fad in the reci above referred t < >

were no! quite mpli In 1884 a bu
I bo the Hampstead local authority a plan

on draining twelve houses in the li Kil-

1 1 ii i n. by combined drainage. According to the

plan I he le ii .1 be drained in two e

by two combined drain- one group, comprising

five houses, discharging into the pub! in the

Sigh road, Kilburn, .-Mid the other group, con

ii -veil houses, discharging into th<

in Ereaby-road. The plan d, and an

order was made by the local authority for the

scheme to be carried nut. In executing the work.

However, the buildei departed E i the plan in

several particulars. lb' connected the drains of

two of the houses of the second group with the com-
bined drain ofthefirsl group, and he also connected

with that drain the drain from a workshop at the

rear of one of the houses and the gullies from an

adjoining passage. There were also some minor
deviations from the plan. Thus, by the builder's

wrongful act, this combined drain became a

"-ewer." Tn 1012, the council having discovered

the true state of affairs, gave the builder notice.

under sec. 83 of the Metropolis Management Act,

1855, to alter the combined drain so as to make it

conform to the approved plan, and on his default

they themselves made the alterations. In the mean-
time the house under which the combined drain ran

had been sold to a purchaser who had had no notice

of the builder's wrongful acts. A nuisance having
arisen in the drain, the question arose whether,
notwithstanding the alterations, it was still a
" sewer " vested in the council, or whether it had,
on the completion of the alterations, become a
" drain " so as to render the owner liable to remedv
the nuisance. The Divisional Court, by a majority,
decided in favour of the latter view. Mr. Justice

Piekford. the dissenting Judge, was unable to dis-

tinguish the case, in principle, from the Shoreditch
case, and pointed out that, although the authority
of that case had been weakened by subsequent de-

cisions and judicial dicta, it had never been over-

ruled. The other learned Judges, however, laid

stress upon the fact that the Shoreditch decision was
based, to a large extent, upon the absence of any
statutory provision for divesting a sewer after it

has once become vested in the local authority a

consideration the force of which has been somewhat
lessened by subsequent eases -and upon the
further fact that sec. 8.3 of the Metropolis Manage-
ment" Act, 1855, was not brought to the notice of

the Court in the Shoreditch case. Therefore, while
not in terms dissenting from the Shoreditch de-

cision, they considered that it had no application
to the present case.

Whatever may be said for or against the conclu-
sion from a strictly lesral standpoint, municipal
engineers will not. we think, be disposed to quarrel
with if. but will rather welcome it as a step in the
right direction.

ASratlon

as an Aid In

Sewage
Purification.

Tn dealing with this subiect
la i veav (Tut' SURI EYOR, Jnlv
18, 1018, p. 87), we referred to
some experiments which had
b vii carried oul at the Lawrence

R perimonl Station of the Massachusetts State
Board of Health, and pointed out thai it was very
desirable to have ome inf >rma1 ii m v

' '

to the cost of aeration on the lines adopted in

the e: p >ri its. Further details have now 1 n

published in a recent issue of Engineering Record,
from which it appears that the cost for power
alone for five hours' aeration is estimated at about
8s. Id. per 1,000.000 gallons of sewage, or about
.€150 per annum. From the results obtained with
experimental filters it was found that the aerated '

sewage could be tn torily at five times
tie- rate of sewage which was not aerated—an
important difference. The -e « aerated
in a tank fitted with vertical slate slabs ana
1 in.

: ition a growth
! n the 1, when the clarified

sewage was drawn off, this largely con-
u I- d lei the - :

d from the 1

the tank. In addition t e in the
volun which was treated upon filters

when aerated, it is stated thai the sludge was
practicalh odourle . and had lost all offei

'huh .n t • -lodge.

The process which takes placi

bed in the manner described is apparently
line as that which occurs when

discharj ed untreated into w 11 river

water, with the im] at in the

iftherivertl ded solids are depoe
on the bed of the river, and nn as in

crating tank- Further, the
dissolved oxygen taken up by tl ige in the

river only replaced al a very slow rate

by natural process from the air. while in the
1 mks if i- at a

rapid rate, and the extra quantity of OS

required for the deposits of sludge on the bed of

the river is not required in the artificial pro
in which the sludge is regularly removed. For
these reasons it - hardb con to describe it

as a "new method" of sewage treatment, as

suggested by our contemporary, Engineering
"Record. It is more in the net ore of a scientific

application of a natural method; but it certainly

deserves careful consideration, and should now he

tried on a larger scale under ordinary working
conditions, careful observations being made as to

the cost of operation, and particularly as to

whether the very large increase in the possible

of filtration, which were observed in the

experiments, can be maintained in actual pracf

In :im case great credit is due to bhi -taff of

the Massachusetts State Board of Health fir the

Its which have been obtained so far. and
particularly for taking up the difficult problem

tificial aei as an aid in sewage purifi-

cation "ii lie. - i bich appear to afford much
greater prospi success than any of fche

attempts which have been made in the past.

The Metropolitan

Paving
Committee's

Report.

Although there

era! change of importance
in the nature of the pavings

in London during the

twelve months covered by the

eleventh annual report, of the
"

; -.,,, Paving
Committee, the (ho elopments recorded are of

much interest, and the kinds of pavements
in the rarii u I as indicate in b very definite

manner the relations betwi nature of the

traffic and tie character of the pavings best

suited to the different conditions. Creosoted

softwood continues to be tin al chiefly

employed in the repaving of Important thorough-
fares, and flic extension of the use of tar-bound

and asphalt bound crusts is mainbj confinei

roads carrying traffic ranging from " light " to

" considerable " Among other points of general

impi irtance, I he fleeted bj the tar-

spraying of water-bound, broken-stone crusts

especially demand attention, and the advanf

of increasing the thicknesses of concrete founda-

tions is a matter which is still engaging the

attention of the committee. Individual boroughs

continue to afford examples of new paving work
carried out with materials the use of which is

now definitely associated with particular an

Hardwood block's have been put down in Hamp-
stead (Kilburn) and in Holborn, sectional jarrah
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blocks lieiiiLf employed in both cases. Com-
pressed asphalt has been laid in the areas in

which it has already been largely used; the area

of this material put down in the City during the

year being about equal to that paved with
creosoted deal. In St. Marylebone, on the other
band, the only material used was creosoted yellow
deal, and creosoted Archangel deal similarly held
the field in Wandsworth. In Holborn a con

siderable area has been paved with 5-in. b\ 4-in.

granite setts, laid in pitch grout, while in

1
1 iiiiuiiersmith bituminous macadam has been

employed in thoroughfares with considerable

traffic. Fuller information will be found on
another page, and a study of the information there

given will disclose many interesting and import-
anl tacts. It may be remarked that as regards

really important traffic routes the granite sett

pavement in its modern form is the only import-
ant competitor for a place in the first rank with

creosoted softwood and compressed asphalt; but
asphalt-bound macadam is also worth watching in

this connection.

The Press
^n g'vm8 evidence before the

and Municipal
Voaumnm Royal Commission

Engineering. ? ,

the subject of postal and
telegraphic communication, Mr.

William Francis Lathlain, president of the Perth
Chamber of Commerce, protested against what he
considered the lack of discrimination displayed
in the selection of the news items cabled from
this country to the Commonwealth. He
instanced a cable from London stating that a

famous jockey had a sore throat, another to say
that he had recovered, while later a cable was
despatched telling of the death of a dog, with a

further message stating that it had been
poisoned and was worth some £2,000. Unfortu-
nately, this penchant of the Press towards the

circulation of news of no importance is not con-

fined to cabled items. Municipal engineering is

a case in point. The columns of the great

dailies may be searched in vain for any mention
of municipal engineering activities, unless a lord

or a lord mayor, or some such dignitary, attends

a function and says a few words. What really

matters seems to have no concern for the Press.

The fact that some millions of pounds are

expended annually in works of utility for

the welfare of the nation dwindles to un-

importance when considered side by side

with, say, a boy scouts' rally, a contest

at the National Sporting Club, an unsavourj

trial at the Law Courts, or a sordid murder.
Then the Press is glutted with detail,

the wires hum incessantly, and the tape-machines

unwind their rolls at top speed. It is a wondrous
anomaly.

Public authorities, in common
The Weybridge

w]& individuals> aro generally
Surveyor's

Plain Talk.
sensitive abouf then- reputation,

and candid speech is little to

their liking. All the same, outspoken criticism

has its merits, and not the least of these merits

is the consciousness it arouses in the minds of

councillors that when it is prompted by a sense

of duty its very candour leans to virtue's side.

Even a municipal officer may upon occasion

overstep the strict line of etiquette and do a

good stroke of business for the public by a little

plain speaking. Recently the members of the

Weybridge Urban District Council were soniew bat

taken aback when, it having been reported that

negotiations for the leasing of a house belonging

to them bad fallen through, the surveyor. Mr.

J. S. Crawshaw, blunt K told them he considered

it a scandal for the council, as property owners,

to keep the place in such a condition. " We

have condemned property," he proceeded i

that is in better form than this. That is the
only w a,\ to speak to the council. I am quite

in agreement with these people who
throwing the place up. It is not fair to submit
it to be let in such a condition." It will be

seen that Mr. Crawshaw did not mince matters.

It is pretty certain, however, that bis blunt

intervention will do good in the long run, and
he is to be congratulated upon having the courage

of his convictions by giving it to the council

h. t," as one of the members expressed it. The

ideals of ordinary councillors in the matter of

housing are notoriously opi to a good di

improvement, and this will be promoted no!

hindered—b\ the conviction thai their officers will

refuse to follow them slavishly when the law is

strained to breaking point.

* * *

, The difficulty which conl
The otudy

the Engllsh engim , e]
.

j n s1 ,„i v

. ... ,
ine the works and scientific pro-

Foreign Works. ^ m forwgn i

. ijuutn

considerable. It. is true that these who are suffi

ciently learned may possibly be able to stick tin

engineering literature of such countries as

France, Germany, Italy, or Spain; but, speaking

generally, there are few engineers who have know

ledge of all these languages, while there are many
who would find it very difficult to understand

scientific writings in any one of them. But when
we come to countries such as Hungary. Russia,

China, Japan and others as far afield, it is prac

tically impossible for any satisfactory communi
cation to be established, except by means of an

inteipreter. Thus, if it were possible to find a

language which could be learned easily within a

short time and used universally, the advantages

would be very great. It would, in particular,

affect manufacturers and the technical Press,

while the ordinary engineer would have a chan
of studying the writings of foreign workers.

Whether this is practically possible or not will be

discussed at a meeting of the Society of Engineers

to be held at the Institution of Electrical Engi

neers next Monday evening, when the authot of

a paper entitled Esperanto—an International

Language for Engineers " will produce a numbei
of facts showing the great importance of his

subject.
* * *

in another column will be
Town Planning .. , , ,,

. »- found a summary of the new
Regulations. ,„ -r,,

,,- , ,,Town Planning Procedure 1 . gu

lations recently issued by the Local Government
Board. A perusal of the changes which

been effected shows that many of the criticisms

which have been made with regard to the

former regulations were justified. Four y<

working of the Act has sufficed to convince the

board that some simplification of procedure was

necessary—particularly in regard to matters

done prior to an application for authority to

prepare the scheme. 11 must I bserved thai

the new regulations refer only to the preparation

of schemes by local authorities, hut there are

foreshadowed additional regulations which will

apply to the adoption by local authority

schemes proposed by owners. The alterations

which will be most appreciated are probablj tics,.

which go to reduce the work which has hitherto

been necessary in the preparation of maps. We
concur in the view expressed by the board in

their circular letter thai the regulations, as

altered, will suffici itain all necessary safe

guards, while reducing to a consid arable extent

the work imp -
I eal au1

officers by the earlier regulati ns, and !

:

ci

will go far to remove some of the difficulties thai

have hitherto been experienced.

c*
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Why Tar-Slag Binds Well.
\u REG IN \IJ 1 BYVBS 1 c.J

.

I wo -ample- oi tarred slag, and a lei

Cretaceou reproduced belo ub
1 to the writer a the bat oi on the

iu 11 1,
1 ib] quality makes b

tar-bound road cruel than do certain ithei I i

road metal

LETTEB B5 iii C) ODS."
• M ui b ha b& n w i Ltten during the pa

slag. The \ iev general!) with

the following paragraphs take] m an ar! cle pub-
li bed in 1905 by a well-known authority:

" ' (
I Lag bould be hard and close-grained, free

From honeycomb ox vitreous matter. . -
.'

" Dealing with tar-macadam, the writer proceeds a

Eollows :
—

'(ii anite and sj enite do aot answer, becau
will not soak into them. . .

.'

' The first thing to be 'lone is to find 1

which is hard enough to stand'the wear and tear oi

1 raffle, but not too har I to absoi b tar. Pui

has already been suggested as a useful material for

road making, and it will also be found reliabli in

combination with tar if carefully picked by hand
from ironworks, making a good class of residual

slag.'

" f feel sure I am right in stating that we all

agree thai slag is superior to granites, -> nites, lime-
- ones, &c, when laid as tar-macadam.
"Having broken scores of pieces ol tarred slag

with a hammer and chisel, 1 have failed to find thai

the materia] is capable of absorbing tar. I therefore
venture to suggest that we should reconsider our
il ries in connection with slag and endeavour to

find the actual properties which enable the material
successfully to c bine with tar.
" For ordinary purposes slag should !»' free from

honeycomb, but for tar-macadam I have found thai

a 'pitted ' slag, if hard, gives excellent results."

CHEMICAL OOW 111 NATION.

There are possibly some obscure reasons for the
relatively good adhesion of the film oi tar to the sur-

face of the piece of slag, and il seems likely that

one of these is that a slight chemical reaction takes
place between constituents of the tar and the mate-
rials a;, the surface of the slag, this action resulting
in the formation of a cementing material, the pre-

sence of which prevents the formation of smooth
surfaces of separation between the tar and the slat:-,

further consideration of this point, may l.c lei to

the c-1 icii 1 i- 1 and the petrologist; hut it may be pointed
out that slag is a freshly-formed material, whereas
the rocks from which other road metal i made are
very old. and the materials of winch thej are formed
are usually less ready to enter into chemical combi-
nations. It. may further be suggested thai oxidatioi
of iron eninpi ds Ls often taking place to some
extent on the surface- of pieces of slag, and that,
even ii there be no reaction with the tar, the surfao
of the slag is thereby rendered somewhal re !

> elj

to provide a good grip for the sticky film. Chemi
might also be asked to give an opin as to whethea
a continuance of slight, chemical change within the
pii f lag would result in the absorption of gases,
oxygen, for instance, ami the resulting formation of

a partial vacuum. Should such action take place
within an air-tight film, that film would be held to

the slag by atmospheric pressure.

PLAINER REASONS

There arc four reasons why. from the known and
visible properties of the slag used with success In

road crusts, this material should be better for tin

purpose than certain other materials, such
>> enite and liinesl nl ioned by "

1 Iretaceous."
\s regards lime-tone, it seems that the binding pro
perties of tar-limestone crusts are verj good, and the
material has heeii used with S11CC6SS. T.ir--and-lone
crusts have also given satisfaction, and the superioritj
of slag in lar-hound crusta is. iii comparison with
these si -

.
mainly, if not wholly, due to its b

wearing qualities. What, properties, then, are shared
by slags, limestone . and sandstones, and likelj to

tend to the binding of the tar with the metal - In
ion ot pieces of these material-, broken for road

a kind

which '-i

metal from the volcanic and p utonic rockc. \

oi Limestone w ! b

it does 1

1 important factor. Many -

11 Ik"

i is likely to provide the tar film with a

in that afforded by more deeply in-

1 surface 1 Which
als With vei . smooth faces. The smaller the

scale of the i down to some reasonable
likely is it that the surface tenacity

of the tar will in,: I..- broken by an individual pro-

jection, and that, on cooling, tlie film of tar will

have a continuous grip of the stone.
In view ot what aj. pears above under the heading

'
'

! Ooml ifcion," it, may also lie remarked
thai ni.ni> sand i re ferrug Some lime-

th a fairly large-

to the d
comp nguished from "crystalline"

limestones, the nd hollows
ai e u snail 1 tugh .

.• mpan d with
I

sponding ot igneous and it is the
c pact " hue. 1 1,1 ... which 1.1 best tar-

liiiie-tone crusts slag 11-. ..I tor road cru-r- ba-
il- nail 1

, a very 1

Small-seal actors
which may account for the superior lwnd in lime-
stone, sand-!- -lag crusts with tar b i

"lien these natierials an- comp: 1 with granites.

syenites, and other hard stone--.

Till-: PROPORTION OF CLAY.

It 1- now known that clay forms an emulsion or
pastj material in combination with tar and water.
In distl 1 1 no day conies on to

the road,- froi
i

.
i

' propoi Q

the mini upon I road - mainly or wholly
upon il- proportion in the i

I

nl and b
or, 10 the case ol a tar-bound road, upon its pro-

portion in the mi ta I and sue - may
been u^t\. Even in districts where a good

of (day 1- brought m to
. the

r

thi '

1 1 wh eh 1- ground up in the 1

size dim nu ion oi surf u the road crust

e prejudicial
I .an is

the claj which makes a battel « ith I n the
ice. Aided by the penetration of surface water.

the closely unii d claj and tar oi the top layer wilt

disintegrate the much moi vely than
will t he ba! tei on the sut r does not
pei-et rate much, - sc :pt when it is quite wet Bui
"hen if is stiffening to plastic mud. the clay and tar
iielow it maj - ill be i

i op.
Now

. it doe- nol seem that clayey tin

made
.

I oi usts, though if such cru.-t-

have given sat he fa

1 lompacl limestone 1- often iarly pure car-
bonate oi time, the proportion of clayey matter being
very small. Sat 1 usually oonta little

clayey matter. enting material is sometimes
.1

1
bonatesj and often oxides ot 1 m and e^ en « hen

claj ey matter
| it may be the case th

the presence ol s fa 1
proportion of oxides of iron

the tendei:. in a batter with tar is much re-

duced. This pi Hd l>e cleared up in a

days in a laboratory. As regard- -lag. the usual com-
1 a, - not such
as ten. in of char

i dy clayey
matter m the proi v rapid disintegra-
tion [I seems, then, that tl nee of any con-
siderable proper! on of clayej ma he detritus

Eaotoi partly g for the successful use
oi these three material- in tar-bound crusd

M I XI 1 I 10 I I 1 x.. OK Till 5URFAI 1 .

Iii his letter " Cretnci ous' il pitted sli i

hard, od results. Well-defined pitting may
easily be believed to provide an
film, and it m;

, v minute pit-
. ie porp •

mixed at .1 sufficiently high tern] d the
tar may pern I be -mall pores. In this n
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limestones are by no means all alike, but many
"compact" limestones have surfaces in which the

bottoms of the depressions are fairly deep, and the

tar film may thus be rooted in the stone. The same

is true of some sandstones, in the surfaces of which

the hollows terminate in minute crevices. These are

not of the nature of pores, in the usual sense of that

term, but they may act in the same way. Reference

has already been made to small-scale roughness, the

further idea now introduced being that additional

grip is provided when the sides of the depressions

are steep, and especially when the tendency to pit-

ting or to the development of creviices is dominant,

and the development of slanting surfaces is sup-

pressed. These slanting, and often very smooth,

surfaces arc sometimes a marked feature of the frac-

tures of igneous rocks. These remarks apply only to

the nalture of the surface, not to the shape of the

1 itself, though it may be noted in passing that

diversity of size and shape of the pieces of road

metal with which the crusl are made is a factor of

,niiii> importance, and not without its bearing upon

the results obtained with slag. Surface pitting, or

steep-sided depressions maj therefore be regarded

as the third factor.

Having considered the effects of clayey matter

in the detritus, and the qualities bending to provide

surface grip which will prevent slithering action, we
have next, to consider whether there is any external

Force, the application of which to the film tends to

hold it firmly to the stone.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.

Ii is here suggested that atmospheric pressure is

exerted to bold the tar film to the stone, cither per-

manently, or temporarily during the first part of the

life of the crust. It is further suggested thai this

pressure is greater in the case of materials such as

slag, sandstone, and lime-tone than it is "hen the

mad metal consists of hard, igneous rocks. The
question whether, in the case of .-lag, such pressure
may be exerted as a result of chemical action has
been raised, and has been set aside for the con-

sideration of chemists and petrologists. There are,

however, other ways in which such a pressure maj
conceivably be caused, and there is some reason bo

suppose that, if the action takes place in the manner
now to bo suggested, it is stronger in the case oi

tar-coated slag, limestone, and sandstone than il is

when igneous rocks are similarly coated.
The tarry matrix of a well-made tar-bound road crust

is probably airtight up to some limit of pressure, and
for the sake of argument we will assume that it is.

If. therefore, the pressure of the air inside the stone
he less than that of the air outside the stone, the differ-

ence in pressure helps to hold the film against the
stone. Let us consider whether this difference of
pressure is likely to be greater in the ease of slag,

limestone and sandstone than it is when hard igneous
road metal or dense quartzite is employed.
Taking up the first table of absorption tests that

comes to hand (United States Office of Public Roads),
we look up. first , the maximum absorption in each
class, averages not being given, and the maximum in

each case being a figure of some significance, since the
porous kinds of road metal are often deliberately
chosen, each from its class, for the making of tar-

macadam road crusts. The following are the maxi-
mum absorptions of water in pounds per cubic foot,

the number of specimens tested being given iri

brackets:

—

Sandstone (340)
Dolomite (183)
Slag (55)
Syenite (27) ...

Quartzite (90)
Granite (219)
Diabaae (217)
Marble (37) ...

Gneiss (152) ...

Diorite (72) ...

11-60

940
4-4.0

421
2 9a
2-77

273
219
121
1-03

The order of the materials in this table is nut, far
from the older of merit as regards the making of tar-
bound Crusts, assuming that the .-ami-tone eru.-t is for
light traffic, and the limestone ami slag crusl- [or
medium and heavy traffic respectively. The Eollowini
figures (Greenwell and Elsden) may also be cited:
Basalts absorb, on the average, about 03 per cent of

'their weight; granites from (rl to (V8
; sandstones vary

from 2"7 to 8'5
; limestones vary from 4-0 to 12-0. The

average absorption of sandstone is about 5 per cent
In this connection attention may again he directed to

the point made by "Cretaceous" as to the value of

pitted slag, since a pitted or honeycombed surface in

a broken piece points to a large proportion of voids

within it.

Now, road metal before being tarred is usually

heated, and, assuming that the tar film is impervious

to air, at any rate up to some limit of pressure, let

us consider what air pressure will be developed as

the result of the cooling of the air within the stone.

For the purpose of the argument any temperature may
be taken as that of the stone—say, 180 deg. Cent. In

the road crust the temperature on a hot day will not

exceed about 50 deg. Cent. (122 deg. FahrA and, the

volume being constant, we have:—
P,

T,

i
i

P

Pa

'I'j

P, T,

T,

The absolute temperature, T, = 273 + 180' = 453

The absolute temperature, T3 = 273' + 5, 323

I'l = 1 t'7 lb. - IT Sip ill.

14-7 x 323
and I'.

453
105 lb. per *q in.

There is therefore a H itical preliminary load

"i 12 lb. per square inch, whatevei be the volume of

the voids in the stone, and experience suggests thai

the effect is likely to be greater with the larger volume
Oi voids than i! is with the smaller volume.

May it nol be the case that when the volume of void

is small, air, or oxygen, may pas- through the film

while it is cooling, and to an extent, sufficient to bring

the pressure nearly up to that of the atmosphere.
while,when the volume of voids is large, in proportion,

the passage of air through the film ceases, while the

pressure inside the stone is still considerably below

that of the atmosphere ? A stone with a large propor-

tion of voids will be one with a relatively porous sur-

face; but if it is the tar film which is the chief obstacle

to the passage of the air the total resistance before the

film sets will be nearly the same in both cases. The
greater porosity of the surface of the stone with a

large proportion of voids might, on the other hand, be

a favourable factor, allowing of the more rapid escape
of the heated air, and a consequent greater reduction
of pressure on cooling. This, as a factor against the

use of the denser kinds of stone, would point to an

advantage in extending the period of heating these,

and in allowing the stone to remain for some time
at its maximum temperature before mixing it with the

tar.

As regards possible effects due to the penetration of

the stone by vapours given off by the tar. no direct

ultimate decrease of pressure can, it would seem, be
attributed to this; but it may be suggested thai bj

temporarily increasing the pressure near the surface

of the less porous stone, these vapours might hold

back the tar film until it had set too hard to gel an
effective grip of the stone. This c insideratiou is

possibly of much importance.

TEMPORARY EFFECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.

Let us now suppose that it can be shown that a

tar film cannot permanently, or for any considerable,

period, prevent the air pressure inside the stone from
becoming equal to that outside it. It by no means
follows that the effects which have been suggested as

possibly taking place would be without value. If it

be granted that the facts point to the development
of a temporary suck towards the inside of the stone,

it must be admitted that this would tend to give the
tar film a good grip of the surface. While still hot
the bar would tend to flow into the pores or crevices,

and if the pressure were maintained long enough, the
staffer but still plastic filmwould bepresseddown firmly
into the roots so formed and against the projections
It is here definitely contended that such effect- do
bike place, and that they are very important, and it

is further suggested that this points to the ad\ isability
of heating the stone to a high a temperature as may
be reached without injury to it. or to the qualm ol

the bar. When the latter limit i- the lower, it might
be advantageous to make the stone a little ]

spread it on cooling plate- kept at the lower tempera-
ture, and apply the t u as • a- the temperature
had fallen to the safe limit. This would gh
maximum safe difference in pressure as the -tone
cooled. The best rate of cooling could only be found
by direct experiment-, and the-,' experiment- would
-how whether it is better to lay the materials i

to let them coo] first.

As regards tin- depth to whip*" 'he tar film pene-
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trates it if obvious that a rooting effect won!.

1!!: to the naked eye-. A mil

ination of suitably pnpared specimens would,
however, show whether the film penetral

deeply when the stone is heated, and coated when hot,

and the microscopi would a] show whether thi pene-

trati<>; rt at the bottom of pi

or whether it went beyond into well-defined poi

ached by pore- of smaller diameter in

each case than the cavity itself. Tn the case of slag

specimens it is important to remember that there is

sometimes discoloration near the surface due b

formation of red oxide of iron, and this unit oot be

c ied with discoloration caused by thi penetration
Mr or 'it -nine nf it lighter const itu

The writer ha.- put forward in this article considera-

tions of three classes. First, there are certain indis-

putable facts, important deductions from which are

in, 11I, with confidence; secondly, certain other facts

can be less definitely applied, but form the basis for

.' hat is, it is submitted, sound theory; and, thirdly,

there are considerations, possibly of much signifi-

cance, the application of which can only be nun]

subject to the opinions of penologists, chemists and
physicists. Criticism is invited; but if critics do not

agree with the writer as to the results of any of the
conditions referred to they should, it may be sug-

gested, say what in their opinion actually does happen
as the result of those conditions. If, on the other
hand, it be contended that any of the writer's con-
clusions as to the manner in which the effects take
place have already been accepted, or stated in a defi-

nite manner, he would be clad to be given the refer-

ences to the publication of such statements. It is

understood, of course, that the statement that slag
absorbs the tar, or "oil of tar," has often been made,
and the present article is to some extent an attempt
to indicate the relation of this idea to the facts.

TOWN PLANNING PROCEDURE.

ROADS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

Mr. Robert Todd occupied the chair at the February
meeting of the council of the Roads Improvement
Association. Correspondence concerning the associa-
tion's campaign for facilities to be provided for the
special training of highway engineers was received,
and it was reported that Mr. H. Percy Boulnois (vice-
chairman) had been invited by the president of the
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers to

read a paper on this subject at the conference of the
institution at Cheltenham in July next, at which it

is understood Sir George Gibb will deliver the open-
address.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, Captain H. H. P. Deasy and
Mr. W. H. Thompson were appointed to represent the
Roads Improvement Association at the sectional con-
ferences convened by the Local Government Board
upon arterial road communication in the Metropolis.
Further consideration was given to clause 23 in the

Middlesex County Council (Great West Road) Bill, in
which power is sought to levy a special tax upon
public service traffic using the new road, and a reso-
lution protesting most emphatically against the in-

troduction of this principle was passed. It was re-
olved that the clause be opposed, and that witnesses
mi behalf of the association attend before the Parlia-
mentary Committees to support the association's
objections.

Sewage Pumping Plant.—The Bingley (Yorks) [Jrban
District Council have placed their order for pumpin
plant, including two pneumatic ejectors, for lifting
ludee, with Messrs. Jones & Attwood, Limited

Stourbridge.

Motor Vehicles and Damage to Roads In reply to
i ions in the House of Commons recently 'Mr.
Herbert Samuel, the president of the Local Govern-
ment Bo ml. tate 1

tli, -t the length of m tor c irs was
not restricted by any statute or regulation. The
weight Of a motor ear was, bj virtue Of the .Motor Car
Acts and the Heavy Motor Car Order, 1904, limited to
5 '""- ""laden. The we'ght of a loaded ear musi not
exceed 8 tons On any axle, or a total of 12 tons "" all
the axles. The width of a motor car weighing, unladen,
3 tons or more , the same Order, "limit. I to
7 ft. n in.; other motor cars must not exceed in w dth
7 ft. 2 in. Complaints had been made to the Local
Government Board as to the damage to roads caused
by heavy motor-car traffic, and the subject was at
present engaging their attention.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD REGULATIONS AMENDED.

The Town Planning Procedure Regulations pre-

i Government Board under m
n Planning, &c, \. t. 1909, have

rce nearly four and the experi-

lined in that period ha- led the board to the
conclusion that the regulations maj properly be

modified in cei tain respect

extent cedure required to he fol

ally in procedure prior to an a]

to the board for authority nning
scheme. In coi the board

consideration to the repree
tions which have been made to them on the sul

by local authoi it ii - and
The amended regulations which have i.,

applj onlj to the preparation of schemes by local

a hi horii te and th icistMg regulatioi i

present, remain in force in regard to the adoption bj

local authorities of schemes proposed by owners. The
board propo-e at an early date to prescribe an
i ode I code i n n gard to thi latter cla

The principal alter! ns that, have hppn made ht.

as follows

:

I
i The reduction from two months to four weeks

of the period req tired to elapse between the service
of notices of intention to prepare a scheme and the
making of an application to I for autbi
in prepare the scheme.

(2) The omission of all requirements as to service pf
mi '.c.mic, ,

- of lands.

(3) A variation of the requirement that, where land
outside the disti ct of the rromoting local authority
is proposed to be included in a scheme, a complete
copy of map No. 1, on the scale of 25'344 in. to the
mile, shall he supplied to the outside local authority
A map on the 6-in. scale is substituted, coupler! with
a right of the outside local authority to ask al

a map on the larger scale confined to the land in

their district.

(4) An alternative to the meeting of owners
other persons interested at the first stage of the pro-

cedure is provided for by all. .wing the local authority
to make a formal offer t nfei with such pi

if they so desire.

(5) It is made clear that map No. I may he utilised

for the purposes of map Xo. 8, without the dispensa
tion of the board which is at present required. Thus.
map No. 1 .an be converted into map No. 2 by the
addition of certain further particulars indicated in

t be regulat ione

(G) The requirement that map No. 2 shall show the
lines and widths of principal roads that may be con
templated, the proposed open spaces and certain other
part iculars, is omitted.

(7) Maps Nos. 3 and 6 required by the present regu
lations will no longer be required to be supplied b]

the local authority.

(8) Notice of authority having been given to prepan
a scheme may be given by advertisement only.

I'o \n option is given in regard to the form in which
maps Nos. 1 and 2 are to be submitted to the board.

II ie regulations as altered will, the board think.
suffice to retain all necessary safeguards, while re-

Dg to a considerable extent the work imposed on
local authorities and their officers by the earlier regu-
lation.-, and should go far to remove any difficulties

that have hitherto been experienced.

Pudlo for School Buildings.—It i- especially essential

that aecomi latioo for children should be damp
rain proof. Many architects, to ensure dry BC

pecifying a waterproofing compound for use in the
cement work, which is particularly liable to let

the damp through. We learn that the Bilton council
schools are being built with Pudlo incorporated in the

ce nt work.

Cheap Rural Cottages.—At a meeting at Crew
cently of the North-western Centre of the Banitarj
Inspectors' dissociation, Mr. 6 Nantwich, said

thai on Sir Delves Broughtorj at Doddington
the rural housing problem had been solved from the
agricultural labourer's point of view. They had cot-

there with three good bed a large living-

room, with well-ventilated and well-lighted pantry,
and large scullery with boiler, and the rent was £7 10s.

per annum, plus rates. That did not
and the landlord had to stand something and the
tenant farmer sotnetb
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
THE MANCHESTER MEETINC.

Th.e Institution of Municipal and County Engineers at Manghjb&teb.

(Group photographed on ttw steps of the tiwn hall.)

Members of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers spent a pleasant and what was generally

acknowledged to be an entirely profitable time at

Manchester on Friday and Saturday last. Even for

a district embracing many of the greatest cities and
towns in the country the gathering was something of

a record one ; that it was to prove a success was
evident from the moment when the members received

the customary official welcome. A North-Western
District meeting, in the course of which complaint
was made of the infrequency of annual meetings in

the North of England and the Paignton resolution

with respect to the Journal came in for some debate,
was first held, the institution meeting following. This
opened with a description, by Mr. T. de Courcy
Meade, the city surveyor, of some of the municipal
works of Manchester, Councillor Swarbrick afterwards
reading a paper on the subject of the future govern-
ment of great cities. Interest naturally centred on
Mr. Meade's valuable contribution to the proceedings,
and the ensuing discussion, as will be seen from the
roport which follows, had reference chiefly to the
mass of information he presented with regard to the
extensive scheme of main drainage which he is at

present engaged in carrying out. Of the hospitality
accorded to the members during their two-days' stay
in Manchester too much cannot be said; it was, need-
less to say, generous in its character, and the arrange-
ments in every other respect were all that could be
desired. The list of acceptances included Messrs. O.
P. Abbott (Hindley), G. H. Baylev (Manchester), J. S.

Brodie (Blackpool), W. E. Beacham (Leek), Wm.
IVntley (Bolton), E. W. Booth (Manchester), H. Percy
Boulnois (London), F. L. Boydell (Leigh), A. W.
Bradley (St. Helens), S. B. Edwards (Liverpool),
H. E. Brown (Altrineham), C Browmridge (Birken-
head), S. E. Burgess (Middlesbrough), W. Burn
(Sutton-in-Ashfield), T. Burrows (Lathom), R. Burslam
(Congleton), A. H. Campbell (Edinburgh), J. Cart-
wright (Bury), A. O. Cole (Nelson), I. Cunliffe (West
Didsbury), T. A. Clare (Leigh), W. Clough (Auden-
shaw), F. W. Dean (West Didsbury), J. W. Cockrill
(Great Yarmouth), president, H. Collins (Norwich),
F. J. K. Conway (Liverpool). A. E. Coupe (Fulwood),
W. Debney (Birkenhead), J. H. Drew (Wath-upon-
Dearne),, D. J. Driver (Marple), F. I. Dixon (Ashton-
under-Lyne), A. Dodgeon (Clayton-le-Moors), R. H.
Dorman (Armagh), W. H. Else (Baeup), J. England
(Wrexham). H. Entwistle (Swinton), .T. P. Evans
'Wrexham), J. W. Foster (Bradford*. .T. M. Fowler
(Manchester), D. Furness (Manchester), F. R. Gib-
bins (Manchester), H. Goodfellow (Southport), A. T.
Gooseman (Wigan), A. D. Greatorex (West Brom-
wich), J. Gregson (Padiham), W. G. Harbottle (Man-
chester), N. Hardie (Eccles), G. A. Hart (Leeds). T. H
Harder (Colne), T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea), T.
Henry (Retford), J. W. Hipwood (Morecambe'l.
E. Hodgkiss (Walkdcni, R B. Holder) (Oldham),

H. T. Hughes (Stockport), F. Hutton (Ashton-upon-

Mersey), P. Holt (RawtenstaU), W. Holt (Sale).

J. Johnson (RawtenstaU), R. R. Jones (Milnrowl.

W. Jones (Colwyn Bay), R. W. Johnson (Birkenhead),

J. D. Kennedy (Retford), C. G. Kent (Didsbury).

L. Kenyon (Tottington), G. Kershaw (Old Trafford').

W. T. Lancashire (Leeds), C. Lund (Cleckheatom.

F. Massic (Wakefield), E. L. Morgan (Bolton),

H. Mattinson (Manchester), B. Milnes (Birkenhead).

J. Mitchell (Birkdale), W. Moss (West Didsbury").

S. H. Morgan (Prestwich), A. H. Mountain (Patri-

croft). J. D. Nuttall (Heywood), F. W. Mozley (Nel-

son), J. Openshaw (Salford), P. H. Palmer (Hastings.

S. S. Piatt (Rochdale), M. A. Piercy (Warrington).

E. Parker (Old Trafford), E. Picker (Beverley), T. B.

Picton (Eccles), E. Pilling (Lytham), Wilfred Piatt

(Manchester), E. Prescot (Leigh), A. J. Price

(Lytham), A. J. Price (Eccles), W. H. Price (Leeds).

W. T. Redford (Manchester), J. L. Redfern (Gilling-

ham), C. V. Richards (Manchester), C. Rivers (Harro-

gate), A. Rothera (Liversedge)i J. Rowbottom (A|hton-

under-Lyne), M. Sellars (Dundalk). T. A. Settle

(Bury), J. S. Shaw (Wrexhami, H. Shillington

(Lurgan), J. S. Sinclair (Widne-i. A. 1'. Statharu

(Salford), W. Stubbs (Blackburn), H. C. Swindells

(West Didsbury), J- H. Walters (Congleton), C. Wat-
son (Ambleside), J. P. Wiikeford (Wakefield), W. Wel-
burn (Middleton), B. Whitehead (Nelson) E. Wicken-
den (Manchester), C. F. Wike (Sheffield), G. H. Wild
(Littleborough), J. Wilding (Runcorn), F. Wilkinson
(Prestatyn), J. P. Wilkinson (Manchester), M. H.
Wilkinson (Levland), J. W. Wile (Manchester).

J. Wilson (Baciip). W. E. Wood (Church), H. Wood
(Norwich), R. H. Winterbottom (Irlam), E. Worrall

(Old Trafford). H. Yelland (Bury) and T. Cole (secre

tary). Among the visitors were Alderman Thompson
(Patricroft), Messrs. G. S. Coleman (Didsbury), J

Cooke (Manchester), J. Coppock (Wakefield), Davie
(Eccles), D. Denton (Manchester). R. Evans (Eccles),

T. Henderson (Manchester), W. Hill (Eccles), H. T
Hughes (Chapel-en-le-Frith). J. Leith (Chiswick

-

), F. J.

A. "Matthews (Eccles), W. Pickstone (Bury), W
Pritchard (Liverpool), J. T. Royle (Irlam), M. J.

Swarbrick (Manchester), T. Lee Syms (Tvldesley).

A. E. WheatW (Manchester), W. Whitehead
(Altrineham), G. F. Wild (Smithy Bridge), J. Wil-

kinson (Manchester), H. C. Williams (Wrexham). R
Wormell (Bury), and E. W. R. Wright (Manchester)
In the absence of the Lord Mayor (Alderman

McCabe), the members were welcomed on behalf of

the corporation by Alderman Harrop, chairman oi

the Parks Committee, who expressed a cordial hope
that the gathering would result beneficially, both to

Manchester and to the cities and town- which the
\ i sitors represented.
A short acknowledgment was made hy the

President (Mr. J. W. Cockrill).

In the course of a North-Western District meeting.
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which followed, Mr. W. Stubbs (Blackburn
attention to the fad thai an annual meeting had
ii., t beer held in that districl ince IB98 and ""

< ted thai . in fail nes - to their pari ol il untry,

one of the members of the North-Western 1)

should have beei tia ted foi el cl ion a - a vice-

pre ident instead of another Southern memb
- 1 .< •

. 1 1
: . i

, aftei pointia I thai population justified

the idea which had been put forward, expres ed the

thai the annual meetings should be held alter-

natelj in the North and South.

The President said that, unfortunately, the pro-

ceedings in the matter referred to had proceeded too

i.ii in permil of any alteration now being made, and
the matter dropped.

THE .Kill:

Some applause greeted the reading by the hon.

districl secretarv of i he re olul ion with reference to

de Couecx Meade, m int.« j'...

City Surveyor of Manchester.

[Mr. Meade is an Irishman, was born in November, 185^, educated al

the Buudon Grammar school, and was afterwards articled to the

county surveyor oi Cork. Sai)>.so|ii,iitl.v he was encored under th'-

late W. H. Dornmn, m.inst.c.k., in the construction of the Cork and
Skibbereeu Railway, and then went to the Guildhall, London, where
he was under the late Colonel Haywood, engineer to the City Corpora-

tion. After five or six yearshe waselected engineer tothe then Hornsey
Local aboard. He established the Highgate Mu-euni of Sanitary Appli-

ances, which was opened by the then Lord Mayor, bir Stuart Knill,

Bart. A feature of that, institution was the practical testing of mate.

rials used by the municipal engineer. He designed the machine still in

use for testing road material. The appointment at Hoi nsey he held for

lsyears. He was allowed private practice whilst a1 Bornsey, and ivas

consulted by many of the large towns in England, Scotland, the South
..f France, Italy, Switzerland, and elsewhere. He was appointed city

surveyor of Manchester in September, 160i. Mr. Meade is a member
of the Institution of Civil Engineers, the Institution of Daechanica]

Engineers, and the Concrete Institute, and n Past President of the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

tho Journal which was pa ed ol the recent meeting
at Paignton.

Mr. A. .1. Price (Lytham) recalled thai al Hi,.

annual meeting at Great Yarmouth he spoke s e-

what strongly against the "Proceeding!- being

altered, and even novt ho could not say In 1 wa in

love with the pre ent production. Bui .
hai ii i

so far, liis feeling was that they ought t" continue
with il . al any rate un1 il tho nexl annuaJ
when the whole matter, "he proposed, liould ho

considered.
Mv. T. s. Picion seconded.
Mr. II. Perch Boulnois (Westminster) i bed how

the question would ho broughl up at the annual
meeting, and whether if would not ho necessarj to

give notice h' rescind tho resolution of the Yarmouth
in ie1 mil ii. might be somew hat con servative in

his views, hut ho was filled with regret when ho

heard of tho proposed oh inge, and hi
I >eli ngs were

in no wise changed when ho .-aw tho fii t issue of

tho Journal. Hi.- desire was to give expression to

ho. view -. mi tho matter, and i o long a he had the

president's word thai that would be made po bit

at Cheltenham in June next it would be quite ufE

oiont for him.
Tho President uggested that when the membei

saw the new volume the> would be bettei able to

judge.

Mr I J i u i . n < . i
- ;aid il appeared to hi in thai the

! ra'thei I irenduui.

The Prbsideni -aid thai was nol the case

Uter some furthi r d 3i ussion il was dec

tcard poll proposi d bj the Paigntoi

tion mould no < taken, bu1 that the question be

ed i" the nexl ann
b; Mi Pri

MANCHESTER'S MUNICIPAL WORKS.

Tho institution meeting
ceedings reported above with the presenta-

tion h. Mi, T. de Courcy Meade, the city surveyor,

ol ,i papi i which we rep I
ally with this issue

in the form of a suppler
hi more important undertakings with which be has

been concei ned dui ing hi tion with Man-
. hester. A numbi i o excellent fs i

idded

to the interest oi the address, which was Li

wii Ii the clo '
-' "' ation by all presenl .

FUTURE GOVERNMENT OF GREAT CITIES.

In a paper on this subject, Councillor .1

brick, u.iksi.c i
. a member ol the institution, d

with the manner in wl I
cl end the i

boundaries. We hould, no doubt, he said, see pro-

vincial cities become larger and re populous than
oven "Greater Birmingham.' Bui the 53 tem of

local government which would, in his opinion, he

adopted ultimately could nol i"' one ol centralisa-

tion like that of Birmingham, Glasgow, Liverpool,

Manchester, ox h Is, nor was it likely 1" be a dual
-\ -loin, such a thai ol L01 I n. In the

cities having a population oi more than 500,000, and
on area ol more than 2n square miles, it would be

desirable, whenever future extensions were prob
!•• consti'tut cenl ral 1 ouni il E01 1 he ""

to deal with certain functions, and di mcils

to Weal with all strictly local mal
Two scheme! 1 I exten ion were open to M a qi

But, mi progress whal Per could 1 ide until there
had been a perfectly frank a d I candid excha 1

opinion between the whole of the parlies 1

The lii'.-t scheme would include the whole ol Sail

Eccles, bounded on the easl side by the Merst
the west Barton, Worsley, and Prestwich, and the
other intervening districts of Failsworth, Droylsden.
Auden.-haw, and Denton. This would cover an area

of 87 square mile aj fin I 68 in the ca >e of Gn
Birmingham, while the people would approach
1,250,000, Tin would result in making
Manchester, whal he would call the Mancl
Commerce, and would bring under oi

council a considerable portion ol South-Easl Lanca-
ahire and thai pari ol 1 heshire which was largely in

touch with Manche ter trade and commert
The econd ch< me would

1 oinpi 1 >e the v hole of

the municipal boroughs within a radius of 8 01 !)

miles "i Manchester and intervening di tricts, with
ih.' jurisdiction of minoi authorities, and an area

of 250 square miles, with a po] ul on >>f upwai
2,000,000, and a rateable value exceeding £10,000,000.

DISCUSSION OF PAPERS.
The Pre iih\i said he would like to congratulate

Mr. Mo; id arrying oul th< portant engineering
w "i Ii de ribed in the paper, and the Manchestei
Corporation on having such an officer as Mr. Mi
fie moved a vote ol thanks to Mi Monde and Mr.
So al in iek for their p 1 pel

M ' 1 S. B11 1:1.1. k] i .
1 ided the \ -

thanks to Mi Moid-' for the ng paper he had
prepared I fe v h ral hei itil re l in the diaj

liowing the interior of storm-water sewers, and had
1 hen 1 hi nod back to the diagra worl
hi attitudes "i penan e for the defective work which
was cuing 011 Perhaps Mr Mi I given the work'
men in attitude- of due n for the work they
were engaged upon. It. was stated that pi

were in tituti 1 igain I . ome ol the contractors, and
others who had made default endeavoured to remedy
theii deficiei 1 k The re nil ir, «as nol

Hi i oiid liki to 1 i. Mr Mt id if there
thing ;hor! o! capital punishment al SI

' " inflicted u 1 1 hese 1 mtractoi , I e< ause 1

'ii''" was a
Nothing ihorl ol capital pu hi would .

inooi tlieii offence Phe tables in regard t" rainfall

were mosl interesting, lie id 1 tudying iihis

question [01 1 g I nber ol years, and he had
n uothiag cleai excellenl tables

put forw anl
. Surveyoi responsible foi

tin adequ itc ewei a ol I heii districl 1-V» ol

them had the courage t" ptfovide ewers ol adequate
ipe v i'li the i' hole Vrij
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thing which threw light on this subject Of localised

rainfall, anything which kept them on safe ground,

was worthy of their heartiest thanks. The tables o.l

flow of sewage were also very inter. ting; a large

amounl of original information was given to them in

those tables. They had to thank Mr. Meade very

sincerely for his great trouble and courtesy in giving

that information; also the Manchester Corporation

for their courtesy in putting these facts before them,

and keeping them abreast of the information which

thej bad found out themselves. The whole paper

eemed to be very suggestive, very informative-, and,

as might be expected from Mr. Meade, very thorough

and straight to the point. These greal aggregations

of population such as Mr. Swarbrick had referred to

had created problems of sanitation which they would

easily understand required the very greatesl ingenuity

in order to deal with them adequately. Great towns

such as London, Manchester, Liverpool, Leeds, and

towns approaching their size, had created a position

of things, where they had great aggregations of popu-

lation, which taxed to the highest degree the ability

and ingenuity of the sanitary engineers. He thought

it was not too much to say that, in the twenty years

Mr. Meade had been responsible for that great city,

Manchester had mure than met those difficulties, and
solved them in a way which -lamped him as .a sani-

tary engineer of the very highest ability. Two tilings

struck one in this paper viz.. the sufficiency- of the

means taken to meet certain problems, and. ndlv,

the efficient economy of those means. Anyone could

spend money and make a tirst-class job, and in doing

so spend money recklessly. At am rate, many of

their ratepayers told them they did spend money
recklessly; but there were evidences in this case that

Hie works, while they had been highly efficient, had
also been just sullieient ec mi. 'ally to accomplish
the cud in view, and thai, after all, was the greal

point they had to consider as engineers. They had

to show their ratepayers that their money was
worthily spent; that they got 20s. worth of work for

every sovereign, and if they did that there was no
grumbling, and everything went, satisfactorily. If

they made an excellent job at too high a price the

result was mil satisfactory, and if they made a poor
job at an ordinary price the result was even less

satisfactory. He complimented Mr. Meade publicly
on the mark which he had made in Manchester, and
especially he complimented him on those monumental
works he was now carrying OU.1 -the main drainage
ol Manchester which would indeed be a lasting

memorial to his work in thai great city.

Mr. T. S. Picton (Eccles), in supporting the vole

of thanks, said a careful' study of these two papers
would repay the members. They were full of verj
useful information indeed. Many of them must be

very indignant, to read and bear of the very inade-
quate work that was done in that city before Mi
Meade was appointed. Surely if a corporation paid
for the work that they required .lone it was only
common honesty for the contractors to give the besl

work required by the specifications and quantities,
and he considered that no punishment of them could
be adequate. He thought the automatic sampler
was a very ingenious idea; also Mr. Meade's method
of measuring the depths ..i the manholes. He was
thankful to be privileged to take part in the ting
because the Eocles Corporation had before the Local
Government Board a. large drainage scheme which
was lo cost £60,000, and what he would see in Man
Chester would be advantageous lo the Eccles Cor-
poration in connection with the reconstruction of
their main (advert .

Mr. E. L. Moegan (Bolton) .-aid h. 1 1 ghl Hie
city of Manchester was to be congratulated on the
good work which Mr. Meade was carrying .mi with
mi much energy. With respect to Mr. Swarbrick's
paper, the last of the diagrams of probable future
extensions of the city of Manchester which he had
i\m^[ to illustrate his remarks got very near to
Bolton, and a friend who was near him remarked.
" Four number is up." He noticed in Air. Meade's
specification that, he gave the absorption test as for
the engineering bricks 3 per cent, common bricks In
per cent, blue bricks 3 per cent. He would like to
know il lie was able to get bricks to conform to this
specification. He knew that brickiuakers would like
to get 90 per cent of water. He had been able to get
common bricks with less moisture than 10 per cent.
The difficulty which arose with bricks was the
quantity of lime contained in the brick. Another
question which they had to meet was the local influ-
ence of members of council who were connected with

brickmakers. His experience was thai influences

had been brought to bear to get engineer- to accept

bricks which did not conform to the. specification.

From whispers which bad reached him something

of that kind had taken place not very far from Man-
chester. He would like to refer to Mr. Meade's

statement showing the ratio of impervious surfaci

t.. population, and the apparent relation between

density of population and death-rate. He noticed

in th.'. first five disti ici t down to Mos Side the

whole of the water, rainfall ami sewage seemed lo be

carried away; yet the death-rate was higher than

in the other districts. That rather -battered the

idea, which prevailed in his district. In Bolt. .11

they had a. clay subsoil, and it had been argued that

it, was unnecessary 'to have any town planning

scheme, because it wa better to have the area built,

up. ,u and the watei .Mined away immediately. Hut

111 Manchester, where the water was carried away

immediately, Ibex- had the highest death-rate.

Whether that was due p. the iii.m being entirely

built upon, or to the lower condition ot Hie residents

of those districts, he did no! know, but if certainly

-eei I b. him a ici-. m for b.v.n planning and limit-

ing the number of houses per acre.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois (Westminsl r) said be

could not refrain from expre ing his appreciation ..1

the admirable paper of his old friend-. What astonished

him was that he should have presented such a contri-

bution to them instead of giving it to the Institution

of Civil Engineers, for, elaborated an. I read before

the latter body, it might have earned for the author

the Tell. ad Medal. The paper frankly began by de-

scribing failures lor which it had been ncees-ary to

find remedies, but they learned more from the ac-

counts of failures than they did from successes- at

any rate, he did The paper bristled with information

of a novel kind. There were many tables in it thai

were praeticallj new to him. and tin- .me showing
the duration ami intensity of .-hums IM South Lan-
cashire was one which illustrated the care and pre-

cision with which Air. Meade arrived at his results.

Ih observations in regard to the area affected by
rainfalls of great intensity were especially important,
ami were something n.-w lo him (the speaker). Not.

content, loo. with the information provided by the

text-books, Mr. Meade had lucted investigations

for himself as to the self-cleansing ..t -ewer-, ami a

table in tin- paper -bowel the results of In- experi-

ments. From that they would see he had found thai

cinder- would move at- '7.'] ft. per second, the figure

for sandstone chippings being 2"19. It was curious
in that connection to find from whal they had heard
that their old friend 22a. as being the minimum velo-

city of How. wa ma far wrong. Then, again, in the
table ot the actual measured flow ol a certain diameti
of sewer into the tank they found thai, their old

friend Santo Crimp had come out well, results having
proved up to the hilt the accuracy of his inve-ti .

tion . A particularly useful table in the paper was
the one giving the bei of bricks required per
lineal yard in sewers of various diameters— from
4 ft. 6 in. up to 13 ft. li in. He had had the advantage
that morning of seeing at Stretford a large section

of the outfall sewer in .our.-. ..I' construction, and he
saw that, three or four different kinds of bricks were
being used in the various line-, ^.ccrington '.1 engi-
1 rim; brick-, a- Mr. Meade called them, being
employed for the inner ring. Better I. nek- he had
never seen used mi any job. The importance of good
brickwork could not I ver-estimated; it was essen-
lial in a job of thai kind, and had good brick- I.ecu
used in earlier work s.uue of the terrible failures of
which they had heard that day would not have
occurred. The employment of air pi. -.-me without
an air lock was intere ting, and. personally, he had
never heard of a case where it had been found prac-
ticable to keep back water without an air lock. No
doubt the air in sonic way got into the pure- ..| Hie
soil, and thus retained the water, li saved a greal
deal of trouble and exj -e. but how Mr. Meade dared
to do it he did not know. Perhaps he would elab
that part of his paper a little. Concluding his re-

mark's, Mr. Boulnois spoke in congratulatory terms
of the photographic views accompanying the paper.
Having regard to the difficulties that presented them-
selves, the way in which these had been taken re-
flected the highest credit on all concerned.

Mr. !.:. Wition Booth (Manchester), referring to

Diagram E, said he noticed from that that the:
a decided increase between the years 1905 and 1910
in the conversion of pail-closets int.. w a ! .-, .,-!, ,-,!

and he would lil.
! ! • ask wh< ther thai was dn

an\ local Act at the time. H. rather differed
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Mi Boulnoi in regard to Fig. M. I I

the paper, tutt( i irat the onlj formula

agreed with the actual measurements taken by vt.

fowle o Mr. Bwarbnok's paper, he was sorry

thai in thai tne authoi had qo1 dealt with on<

,,t inter< t to members of the in titution What would

,.,. the position oi the borough .-nu'in.-.-r.- in these large

towns it all these cheme oi amalgamation were car-

ri ( through ? It seemed to him thai too mu
partmentismg wa nol Eoi the benefit oi tin men

\|. \ ,[ Pbio (Eccles) remarked that the de-

ference between Gutter's, Crimp's, E it
.

and

Beardmore' formulte, as shown in diagram M,

... ,| w be thai Crimp's gave a discharge about

20 per cent higher than Kutter' .
while Ifc-ardinows

gave one about 20 peT oenl lowei \ Kutter s

lormnla had been verified by Dr. Fowler S tank

mi urements would it not be adw able to crap

Crimp' i and Beardmore' formula It seemed to

him that n Cutter's formula wa correct, all sewer-

age schemes should be designed on that formula. It

was stated in Mr. Meade's verj interesting papi i

thai the contractors' prices included the cost of any

timber left in and of strengthening foundal

might be required. Did that mean thai the con-

tractor had to include in his contract puce per

Lineal yard of .sewer for any timber left in? If i1

were so unless adequate information of the trata

was given, it would hardly be fair to the contri

as there would be too great an element of risk.

Instead of giving a reasonable price, would not the

contractor put a large one in his tender to cover

himself from loss ? There was also the question as

to who was to decide what timber wa to I"- ;

the engineer or the contractor ? Was the two \ u

maintenance relied upon to reveal any crack or lib-

a lences taking place in the sewer or road before the

contractor's liability was ended ! Another point was

the clause which required tie- contractor to furnish

a return of extra work done every week, and if no

weekly return was sent in it was deemed to I"- an

admission that no extra work was done during that

week. That was a very good clause which was ofteD

used and he thought, it should be included in every

lewerage contract. There was a table given in the

paper of the minimum transporting velocitie in

sewers. He would be glad to know the sizes of the

ewers in which they were taken, li seemed to

him that it depended more on the percentage oi the

depth of flow than the depth of flow itself.

\h S. S. Platt (Rochdale) Baid there was one

,,,,,. tion he would like Mr. Meade to answeT in

reference to the grouting oi thi retaining wall.

Could Mr. Meade remember at what air pressure

the grouting was injected?

Mr. P. C. Cowan (Loral Government Board,

tiieland) said he had a very special intere I in that

meeting because by coming to it he had got a new-

view of his old friend Mr. Mead.-., who. as a rule,

could not be induced to talk about his achievements.

He had known him now for a quarter of a century -

first at Hornsey—and throughout his career he had

proved himself 'a leader. Personally, he had always

found him ready to give of his best; he was a model

professional man in that respect. Like other

Government servants, he (Mr. Cowan) received the

greatest kindness from the leading engineers of the

British Isles, and when in difficulties was able to

obtain from the engineers of Manchester, Liver] I,

and London the latest and best information. Mr.

Meade's paper was practically a small text-book, up

to date, and they might rely with perfect confidence

on anything that, they found in it. With regard to

the question of bricks, bad bricks put into an im-

portant sewerage work would probably serve the

purpose very well for a number of years, but it was

inevitable that, in course of time, they would go.

\i out twenty years ago a culvert of large size was

provided to convey the whole of the sewage oi Bel-

fa t. and he had lately seen a section taken up in

i that the bad bricks of which the arch was

, ,,„ trueted could In- replaced. There ought to be

no que tion about it -, only the very be I matet ial

should be put in these important, work... In one

mat tor they were ahead Of England. At Cork the]

were in communication with Queen's University in

the laboratory of which all the bricks used in the

city were tested very carefully. The last tesl had

reference to Pudlo m Portland cement. In conclu-

on, \ir. Cowan expressed bis gratification to the

Corporation of Manchester for giving the members
of the institution an opportunity of seeing then

municipal works. He thought that in Manchestei

void see much of the best ol British life, and

l th.- town prosperity and progri

Mr. T. \V. A. Havwabd (Ba

Meade kind enough to reply to an

thai might suggest themselves to the younger mem-
ber had had an opportunity of read

hi papei Mi Meade no doubl b I ome fuller

info, mat LOD On b and

if he , ],i implement the * <n thai m
ure i tfould i«- mosl the mem-

smd add to the value of the Pi • lings."

I ' Vot,- oj thank ;-sed.

Mr. Hi. Cm ai i Meade said he hardly knew how

to return thank for the extremely kind t flattering

expre: ich had fallen I oi the mem-
bi i lb- had in ' to thank the presidenl and theii

di H Hi chairman, Mj Brodie Eoi the references thej

had made, to himself, and he also de ired to acki

it. ha1 b "i fallen from othei peakei - It had
b,-,-ii i greal plea ure to him to ]

hi papi i

and the only difi b he had I

fronted had been limitation - time and a super-

abundance oi matt.-, After dealing with a rjumbei

of point raised in Mj
Meade inimurieed that he proposed to eon, menu-ate
a formal replj in writing. This we have since re-

ceived, and is as follows: "in replj to Mr. Morgan.
it is, of course, unnecessary to explain to engineers

the reasons for the failure of brick? made from surface

clays and containing coarse grams and lumps of lime,

but as this reply may be read bj .-ome who an
experts, I will, for their information. I lime
it as a flux and lessens contraction, but coarse

grain.-, of lime are likely to weaken the brick when
it is used in wet or damp situation . and frequently

result in its destruction. If lumps of lime are p*
under such conditions, the failure of the brick i

tain. It is merely a question of time; when the

moistuie reai hes the lime the latter slake- and I

the brick. Bricks containing lumps or course grains

of lime are therefore quite unsuitable for use m
sewers. It is remarkable that a practical man like

my predecessor, with numerous examples of the
t this class of brick annuel him, could have

been persuaded by the briekmakera that they had
so improved the manufacture of tl.i brick

thai they could produce a sound and lasting I

from such materials. Naturally, one's wish is to

port all branches of local industry, but un official's

first duty is to his employer-;— in this case the Man-
chester Corporation and the ratepayers oi the city.

The common brick- now being used in the new sewers

are made from shale and cost little, it any. more than

the surface-i laj bi ick .
The bale brick* 1

1

in the citj of Manch :• I oi bei pari oi S

Lancashire. 1 agree with Mr. Morgan thai th
sorption of 10 per cent by weight of wai mmon
bi ii i. is a large a] low ance. We can obta ci mmon
hale brick with a maximum >xi of less than

7 per e. nt. The red engineering bricks abi

l>. per oenl ol « ib i With refi ence to the remarks
of Mr. Price, juni . on the diagram -bowing thi

charging capacity oi the outfall sewer by various

formulae, an explanation will he found at the top i I

p. 11* Santo Crimp's formula is:—
V = GO x 124 s y RT \/S

Where V = Velocity in feet per minute

n ii ] I- j- - r . !"e:< Of sewn-
R = Uvdi-iiuhc radius in feet

head
»otted perimeter

length

It, w ill lie seen I hal hi i give a vuriabl

efficient for friction.

k niter's formula is—
1-811 oOL'sl

4P6 +

\ 60
I (.UnV^'i^. \ its

Where V YVl,,, n\ in feel per minute
1! = Hydraulic radius in feel

area of sewer

wetted perimet

= Diameter ^ rhx.nUn . Mwen ,„,, ; , il ,,,r full
•1

Head

Length
n = 0-015.

The. value of the co-efficient n can be varied b> this

ila to -mt anj degree of rougl

in the sewer. In reply to Mr. Platt, the grouting

• ice p. 9 of Supplement iccomptoying this issue.—Ed. Subvbtok.

s
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machine is worked at pressures varying from 30 lb.

to 60 lb., according to the character of the work. In

reply to Mr. Boulnois as to the work under compressed

air without the use of a Shield, no difficulty has be n

experienced in this res] t. The water is kept back

by a pressure varying from 6 lb. 1" 9 lb., and the

work is carried on in the ordinary way by excavation,

timbering, and brickwork in cement. The materials

are brought in and the spoil taken out through the

air lock, which is built into the sewer near to the

base of the working shaft. Mr. Hayward ;i.-ked if

inquiries on any points in connection with the paper

might be sent to me later; of course, I will be glad

in answer any queries that may reach me. Mr. Hay-
ward also referred to the question of ventilation of

sewers, and suggested thai I should supplement the

information given mi that subject. I would refer him
in ,i paper read by me on the occasion of the visit

ni the Royal Institute of Public Health to Berlin in

1912, a report of which appeared in Tin;' Surveyor
an- n Municipal and County Engineer dated Sep-

tember 27th of that year, and in other professional

papers published about that lime. In answer to Mr.
Booth, the conversion of pail-closets to water-closets

was expedited by the Sanitary Committee during the

years 1909 and 19in mi the advice of the medical

officer."

Mr. Swarbkiuk also made a short teply.

DINNER.

In tlits evening the members were entertained to

dinner at the town hall. Alderman Harrop presiding.

The toast of " The Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers " was proposed by Alderman
Frowde, chairman of the Rivers Committee, who
mentioned, in the course of his remarks, that the

Manchester Corporation dealt annually with some
214.000,000,000 gallons of sewage. There was one
fault which he always had to find with corporations,

and that was that they did not look far enough
ahead. Accordingly, he sympathised with municipal
engineers who when they put forward a scheme for

adoption a suggestion was made that a cheaper one
which in the end was likely to prove more costly

—

should be carried out.

The President, in response, observed that muni-
cipal engineers were, in many cases, doing their best
under difficult circumstances.
"The City of Manchester " wa- proposed by Mr. H.

1'urcy Botjlnois. Manchester, he said, was made by,
and its prosperity was due to, the great energy of their

ancestors, who had, however, left behind them a

legacy of evil in the shape oi slums. But Manchester
was not to be beaten, and the city had tackled the
problem in an admirable manner. With infinite

pains they had examined every single one of the
houses, and converted the bulk of them into habit-

\

able dwellings. It would, of course, have been much
easier to have swept them all away, but in doing what
they did they avoided dispossessing the people,
merely pulling down a few houses where necessary.
The paper which Mr. de Cotin j \leade had read to

them that day was a monolith of engineering work, ,

added Mr. Boulnois. It only snowed what a man,
backed up by a corporation, could do in such matters.
Alderman Harrop, in reply, said that if the city

fathers of the past had been more ready to take the
advice of their officials, many of the blunders which
had occurred would have been avoided. He thought
municipal engineers would welcome the Town Plan-
ning Act, which would result in a more beautiful
England in a few years. All that was wanted was to
form strong committees, backed by the experience of

those who knew best. Manchester, he hoped, in a
few years would startle them with the grand projects
it had in hand.

SATURDAY'S PROCEEDINGS.
The meeting terminated on Saturday, when parties

of the members inspected some of the works which
have been recently completed or are being carried
out by the corporation. These parties went to Piatt
Fields, the intercepting sewers at West Didsbury and
at East Didsbury, the outfall sewers at Btretford and
Davyhulme, to the tramcar depot in Hvde-road, the
subway at Stuart-street, the Smithfield' Market, and
the Elm-street cold stores.
Speaking at a luncheon given at the Grand Hotel

by the Tramways and Improvement Committees,
Alderman Bowes, chairman of the former body, in
proposing the toast of " The Institution," said he was
convinced that it was quite impossible for any body
of men such as municipal engineers to meet in con-
ference as they had been doing during the past two
.lays without going back to their different towns with
more knowledge than when they left. them. That

morning they had been inspecting some of the work
done by their respected city engineer, Mr. Meade.
They felt proud of their city engineer, who had done
no I lie work for Manchester, although he was afraid

they had not compensated him adequately for the

services he had rendered them. He was one of those

who believed in paying their staff well, and having
the best.

The Pf.esidi-.nt. m reply, said he felt that the in-

stitution, after an existence of some forty years, had,

in some measure at any rate, justified its existence.

"The Tramwaj Committee of the Corporation of

Manchester " was proposed by Mr. J. A. Brodie
(Liverpool). Mr. Brodie said he thought it would ill

become them to leave Manchester without expressing

in some form their acknowledgments of the admirable
treatment meted out to them during their stay in the

city. No one could see the works they had been
shown without forming a very high opinion of the

abilities of those responsible for their carrying out.

He was glad to have an opportunity of saymg some-
thing about tramways, for there was no doubt they
were on the eve of very important improvements in

connection with the different forms of conveyance
between the centres and outskirts of our great cities.

Whether it was by tramways or motor vehicles, the

people in the large towns must be transported much
more quickly than at present from one point to an-

other. Having been a resident of Manchester many
years ago, he could bear testimony to the improve-
ments in the methods of transport which had taken
place since those days.
The Chairman, in reply, said the present satisfac-

tory position of the tramway undertaking was due
to the general manager, Mr. J. M. McElroy. The
Manchester tramways, he observed, paid a higher per-
centage on the capital invested than any other under-
taking of the kind in the country. They contributed
to the rates £100,000, which was about the equivalent
of a 6d. rate.

The health of Mr. de Courcy Meade was proposed
by Mr. T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea; in a speech ex-
pressive of the institution's indebtedness to the city

surveyor for the magnificent paper which, hi spite of

the many important works engaging his attention,
he had managed to prepare for their meeting, and for

the excellent arrangements made on their behalf.
They had been full of admiration of the way in which
everything had been carried out during their stay in

Manchester. Mr. de Courcy Meade had thrown him-
self heart and soul into their visits, and they would
go away feeling that they had had a i

He desired to couple with his toast the name of the
tramway manager, Mr. McElroy.
Mr. de Courcy Meade, in returning thanks, said

that whatever measure of success had attended the
meeting was due to the able staff over which he had
the honour of presiding. When it was known the in-
stitution were going to Manchester, they immediately
expressed their willingness to help in every way pos-
sible, and with their assistance and the help he had
rei [ved from the admirable hon. distr.ct secretary,
Mr. Bradley, he, personally, had vary little difficultj
in making the arrangements.
Mr. McElroy also replied. In Manchester, he said,

they were always glad to welcome their brother
officers from other parts of the country. Touching
on the question of future means of transport in great
cities, Mr. McElroy added that that was a matter
which would have to be gone into with the help of
municipal engineers.

Inspection of Motor Vehicles.—In the House of
Commons on Friday last the President of the Local
Government Board was asked by whom the inspection
of motor vehicles was carried out for the purpose of
ascertaining whether these vehicles complied with the
regulations as to weight and width ; and whether, in
view of the large dimensions of these vehicles as at
present constructed, proper facilities existed for
ascertaining their weight, laden and unladen. Mr.
Herbert Samuel said that on every application to a
registering authority for the registration of a heavy
icotor car, certain particulars, including the weight of
the car, laden and unladen, were, under the Heavy-
Motor Car Order, 1904, required to be furnished by
the owner. The same Order made provision (i.) for
the ascertainment of these weights by or in the
presence of an officer of the registering authority, if

the authority so direct, and (ii.) for bringing any car
upon a highway to a weighing machine for the purpose
of ascertaining whether the registered axle-weight was
exceeded. He was not aware that the facilities
referred to were inadequate.
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LOAN PERIODS FOR FERRO-CONCRETE.

[The Eollowinj n irtiule i q i d from tlie

. ,

,

.. i i 'on reU
]

i in the present a e n we do aol intend to add

anything to previous ci il i m oi thi Loi a] Govern-

hi B i

:<l to ferro-concrete, bu1

simply td show how benefit may actually be dei

from the relatively short loan periods usually fixed

by the board for work of this description.

With thi object we tal e three example from re en1

practice, and to them invite the attention oi local

authorities and their professional advised - I"

the .minimi ..i the annual repayments is based

on interest at the rate oi 34 pei cent per annum.

EXAM PI. K I.

£ i. d.

Ferro-concri te Bridge :
—

First cost M.i

Lonn period 10 year
Total repaym. uts

:

£7.-1 8s. 9d. (or 10

years 7.214

Total saving effected

by Ferro-concrete. 9,098 2 6

£16,312 10

Matonry Br. '

First COSl

Loan period 30 yrs.

Total repayment
£343 15s. for 30

years ...

£16, lla 10

The saving lien- evidenced is rather startling and

deserves a little careful investigation, The differ-

ence of fir I cost .ii lav. mi' hi Eerro concrete was

u.imhi. ami the Having in interest consequent on the

smaller outlay and the shorter loan period was

£6,312 10s.-£l,214 7s. 6d. =£5,098 2s. 6d., the two

items making up a total of nearlj £10,000 to tin-

good.

Possibly some members of municipal and othei

councils may echo the welt-known Irish bull ot Sh

•Boyle Roche: "Why should we legislate foi pos-

terity '• What has posterity ever done for us ? " and

imbued with this sentiment may not hesitate to cast

a heavy and wasteful burden of expenditure upon

their constituents, with the object oi lightening the

annual a urn ot repaj men!.-.

But those who wisely l<"'k to the future will

naturally view with dismay the continuance oi a •
less payments through a long vi ta oi year-.

The true wisdom of a far-sighted policj i clearly

denoted by the folilov Lng compari on

Itn-iniKN i.s Dr/BrsG the Fikst Ten Years: Example I.

Total amounts of payments at
various periods.

Ferro-concrete. Masonry.

£ >. d. £ s. .1.

First .. 721 8 9 543 16
1,112 17 6 1,087 10

Third 2.161 G 3 1,631 6

Fourth 2,886 15 2,175

Fifth 3,607 3 9 2.718 16

Sixth •1,328 12 6 3,262 10 a

6,050 1 :i 3,806 6

Eighth 5,771 10 4,360 ii

0,492 18 9 1,899 16

Tentn 7,211 7 5,437 10

Bridge entirely £10,875 more
paid foi to pay.

Ii will be seen that at the end of the tenth year the

lota] cost of the ferro-concrete bridge, including paj

ments m respect ot interest, will be onlj about ~>-

|ier ei-ni. of the bare cost of the masonry bridge

orig nally contemplated, and thai at the -a date
there would have remained tin payment 110 less than
£10,875, or £543 15s. a year for twenty more years it

the alternative form of construction bad been
adopted.

Let n- now ee what would have been the position

if the Local Government Board had sanctioned, and
the Local! authorities had accepted, the lean period ot

thirty years for the ferro-concrete bridge.

In that event the repayments would have been
Co'JG as. a Near, and the total OOSt Of the bridge would
have worked out at E9,787 in-., m £2,578 2s. 6d. more
than the cost with a loan period "I tell years. Thus
it is evident that short loan periods are really- bene-
ficial, a fact which will undoubtedly weigh with all

municipal and county councillors who have at heart
the true welfare of their constituents.

In order to make things clear at a glance, we have
prepared the diagram reproduced as Fig. l. showing

graphicallj the effect oi d ids on tie-

annual repayments and total cosjI ol the ferro-con

and masonry bridg Ii will i I that by

the time CT.'JII 7 6d had I n paid as the entire

>f th fern i-concrete I i I
payments foi seven-

teen years more would -till be d n the masonry
and foi nine years foi rerro-concrete with a

year-' Juan.

tooou

isooo

•

yHOOO

A/ s
y -ft*"

oooo

<y/6000 if/

+ooe d s-
JuOOJf

rsMS l> 5 o is .>.> a ia

I- n.. I . I ll USB i M I 1.1 i -l l: I ' i ' EX V.ll'I I I.

(The first line represents tlie relative amount ol annii.il

repayments and the total oosl for t he ferro-oonorete bridge,
with a loan period of 10 years; the second line denotes
similar values for a masonry bridge with a loan period of
30 years; and the third line indicates what would have
been the effect ol a 30-year loan period for ttie ferro-concrete
bridge.)

EXAMPLE II.

FerrO'Concrett Bridge
First cost £50,000
Loan period SO J rs.

Total repayments-
£2,718 los" for 30
years
Total saving
effected l.y Fei:..

concrete

d.

81,562 1" o

Ss.l'7f 3 4

£170,541 IS 4

v M i rji Bridge—
First cost L-
Loan period £" yrs.

Total repayments:
£3,410 16s. Bd. for

50 year- 17",?.H 13

£170,541 13 4

I n tin .a e it will be not ii ed i bat . despite tie-

extra twenty mi' offered foi repayment, the animal
payments on accounl ol the ferro-concrete I

art n. illy CtiUli I-. 8d. less than they would have been
Foi a steel 01 n masonrj bridge The saving ai the

end often years will amount to nearly cT.ihki. while
nl the end ol thirtj years, when the rerro-concrete

teoooo
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Fig. 2.

—

Diagiu.ii [llustbatinc Examplh II.

(The first line shows the relative amount of annual repay-
ments and the total ro-t tor a steel or masonry bridge, with
i loan period ol 50 years; the second line represents, similar
values for Hie ferro-oonorete bridge with a loan period of
30 years; and the third line denotes the higher total cost
that would be entailed bj a 50-year loan period for ferro-
concrete

bridge will be completely paid for, the payments on
account ol u steel or masonry bridge would have

to no less than £102,325, or £20,762 10s. more
than the entile cost of the ferro-concrete bridge, in-

cluding interest. That is not all, (or during the sue-
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ceeding twenty years the ratepayers would have

mulcted to the additional extent of £68,216 13s. Id..

making up the huge excess payment of £88,979 3s. 4d.

for nothing at all.

Therefore the choice of ferro-concrete was a

happy one for the community; but, strange to say,

there were some misguided people who wished to

incur largely increased annual payments for a long

additional period of years.

It will be observed that we have put nothing d

for maintenance of the steel or masonry bridge. In

either case this woidd be a considerable item, and if

steel were adopted the amount would be a very

heavy one by the time the bridge had attained the

age of fifty years. Moreover, the structure would

have seriously depreciated long before it was paid

for. while ferro-concrete would entail no outlay for

maintenance and would go on increasing in strength

year after year.

Again, if the loan period for the ferro-concrete

bridge had been extended to fifty years, the repay-

ments would have been £2,131 15s. 5d. per annum,
making the total outlay £106,588 10s. 10d., or

£25,026 0s. lOd. more than that involved by the period

of thirty years. Hence the apparently tempting bail

represented by a reduction of £537 in the yearly
|

ments is a very flimsy disguise of the cruel hook
attached to the line of extended pecuniary liability.

example lit.

£ i. d.

Ferro-concreie Rrnerooir
First cost ... £1,300
Loan period 10 yrars.
Total repayments:
£-166 6s. 3d. lor 10
years 1,563

Total saving effected
by fen'O-couerete . . 3,167 10

£i,730 12

t ... <;.

Concfi ' " - I Masonry "Reservoir:—-
First «-o. t UJ.M0
Loan period 30 years.

Total repayments:
ii..; 13s. 9d. lor 30

\ ears ur;n 12 6

In this instance the marked economy of ferro-con-

crete and the shorter loan period result in a saviim

of C',167 10s., which is nearly 10 per cent more than
the first cost of a reservoir constructed in the ordi-

nary manner.
The reader should note that while the payments

for ferro-concrete only continue for ten years, the

amount per year is less than that for ordinal;.

struction, and if the latter had been adopted the

ratepayers would have been compelled to go on
wasting their money for twenty additional years. If

a loan period of thirty years had been arranged for

the ferro-concrete reservoir the result would have

soao
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Fig. 3.—Diagram Illustrating Example III.

(The first line denotes the relative amount of annual
repayments and the total cost for a concrete and masonry
reservoir; the second line shows the slightly smaller repay-
ments and the much lower total cost for ferro-concrete

;

and the third line represents the actual extravagance of a
longer loan period for ferro-concrete.)

been a total expenditure of £2,120 12s. 6d., involving the

ratepayers in a loss of £2,120 12s. 6d.- £1,563 'J

= £557 10s., although the annual repayments would
have fallen from £156 6s. 3d. to £70 13s. 9d.

The figures adduced in this article are absolutely
convincing as to the advantage of short loan periods
in conjunction with ferro-concrete construction, and
if county and municipal councils throughout the
kingdom will accept the suggestions here brought
forward, their constituents will have reason to bless
the restrictive policy of the Local Government Board
in respect of loan periods for ferro-concrete.
What with increasing expenditure on drainage.

water supply and other necessary works, to say
nothing of luxuries now generally provided for the
working classes, local rates are quite high en

withou and avoidable outlay.

RAIL CORRUGATION AND ITS CAUSES.

PAPER AT THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

Discussing, in a paper which he read before the Tn-

stitution of Civil Ej i ening, the
causes oi rail corrugation, Mr. Stephen Sellon,
M.iNST.c.i:.. gave it as his opinion that the rail

now used for ra hard enough or tough
enough for its work. I J modern methods of

steel and rail ma] ig al i "'It in this direction.
The use of wheels of small diami - ndently
severe on the rails, but the conditions i)

i i

ing made alteration impracticable, and i thai

essary to i

yield to the wheel ac
cau i of corrugation.
Mr. Sellon said lie In Lieved that hard r:

a high proportion of carbon—were •

I, and
me .nee from his own and o1 ;pei

arbon rails i

is of the wheels, as well as ordinary v

British Standard Specifications were i

- 1 ire con ugai ion v
. realised

. and the range of carl,on content p

:s being ra1 hei u le, only app i hi

side, for Bessemer steel, while it v soi

'pen-hearth steel,

i general character of

Mr. Sellon, and he Lai upon the fai

had the appearance of p
rolled steel, and
to acid, while the " hollows " were dull
lateral detrusion and
harder than the bod) of the steel. The
drev was that the ' ere I were cold-,
" hollo .i
to the vertical I.

I by the wo i

ela ic cornpres I low
the oscillatory character of the load wa broi

i ot considered, but it . a po
ordinary speeds the usual pilch of the con
on tramway rails corresp mded '

rder oi 100 per second.
ibility of the rails recei

ga ions in the processes of rolling

briefly discussed, but it was pointed out
initial corrugation, if it ever existed, wi
Differences of surface hardness or ii

ceived during manufacture were
bilities.

Leaving these suggestions, the fact remained that
corrugation was due to the failure of the rail-table
under the stresses imposed upon it. The si

la ,'l;. i Id oil
I

measurements of static pressure made by Mr. W
Beaumont, and set out in the paper lie presented to
the British Association in 1911, were shown to

that pressures of such magnitude as to produce
destructive effects occurred, but that it was probable
that the compressive elastic limit of rail-steel was not

generally exceeded. The evidence, therefore, si

to show that a comparatively small increase in the
compressive strength of the steel would prevent the
particular kind of wear under consideration.

Mr. Sellon suggested that the essential poim
be specified were mechanical properties corresponding
with the working stresses imposed rails, an.'

first compressive strength. The British Standard
specification prescribed an ultimate tensile strength of

40 tons per square inch. The compressivi
was probably about the same as the tensile, but the
actual wear of tramway raw 1 thai

somewhat in excess of 40 tons per square inch.

Probably steel with an ultimate --rength of
oil to 60 tons per square inch would be hard enough
io resist the destructne
that it should not have a high degree of ductility.

The minimum pre:-- iroduce i irface

crushing and flowing should be determined. It is

suggested that a Brinell test might give all the

information needed. The tup test might have to be
modified, but rails laid on a continuous concrete sub-

structure had a large margin of safety against breakage
from vertical shocks, and a less severe tup test should

suffice. The whole specification of the rail in respect

to its mechanical qualities should bear a direct relation

to the stresses which it would be called upon to resist.
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EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC AT OUNDLE.
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joyabli i
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'
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.1 B cling),

i

:
: Holbeach), G. F. Beai a (W I

h , v, Brol ei (North Witehford), G Bi

i
i H " "

(Peterl orough), J. W. Lloyd (Rushden) i I lyfield

... |.
:

, (.. \. Penv ill (Pet I
and

i; Wyan I
i re1 ii ot the i

, isitoi M . J. W. \V;.l ha

Pel rboroui h . :
;

. Broadbelt, an n urve or, ( lundle

Rural Di tricl Council .
Geo. W. i

I

engineer and m eyor, London . M. Fo: .
( » le ( '

l>. Drevoi . contractor to the North Bridi e

i
i [an -ui ' eneral Eore n, North Bi idge

.
M D -

, ,,,.,;,!
i rem in at Groi i

' lonipan; School
.

New

ii
.. Block ; R. Ashworth, school i ngim ei and

,1 -p. Dewej .

!' '"i borough. The follow ing membei

e in ban di ti Lei i I
ilso '

ere pre ent

He i Jos. Rippiner (\ ici -i hah a) Jno ! la:

ain ..i of the Public Health I !o itti e) Jflo. M.

Siddon . Colonel I '. Percj Lee . W. B. W I and

Rol I Knighi (clerk of I
in I

\ tarl was made with an inspection oi tin - " \>

tin - idcnin he North Bi idge, i

t] e direction oi Mi . O P. Drevoi , the contractoi

Mr. ,i. Hanson . Mr. J. 11. D; on, the clerk of the

works, \\ as unfortunate!) unable to be present o

to > 1 liit .-.-. The in*] I oi treat interest

Lo the partj and warm prai e i bestov ed on both

the ap] and tability of the ti u itui . The

In idge i aid to 1 i I the longesl in the county.

L hearl i oi of thank rded VIi Drevoi
. it ii who . m. v a coupled thai of Mr. Han on

sir kindne in e: plaininj I he w oi k

Tin. party then proc led, under the direction of

Mr. A ihworth, to inspeel the buildings in co

with the < Irocei ( lompanj 'a scl Is \ visit

v i al 'i made to the new science block in course of

ere :1 ion, " here Mr. LV ei gensi il Eore n to Me i

Thompson Brothers, the eon! ractoi
,
ablj expla

the work.

An adjoui > nt » .i aftei w ard made to the i oun

ci] offices where a short business meeting wa held,

Mr. Unwin, the di I i ii chaii man, pre iding.

Mr. John Hayes, chairman oi the Oundle Urban
,

i tricl i louncil Public Health I 'ommittee, said thai

,

oi behalf ol the mei the council and the

generally . he w i hed to offer a word of welcome to the

members oi the in titution presi til M c I taw in re-

urne I thank for i he v elcome and tated i hat it had

gn ."a him and fellow membi i the great I pie" isun

to vi it the town, the North Bridge, the :hodl, and the

other build they had seen that dai He (Mi

Unwin) ha l ,\ completed three s
eai -' sen ice a

chairman of the district, and he though! a ch
..nt.

I be better and give an added interest in di

ni.i i tei It wa 1 1
- eupon propo ed, and carried

unanimou ly, that Mr. Chas. F. Mayfield, the borough
urveyor oi < lodmanche ter, i ha ii man for the en
inn., j e u

Mr. P. S Bennett , the hon. district ei retarj having

intimated his desire to resign his poi ition, it wa pro
; I. and cai i ied unanimously, that M r. ' '• Bel in

i hilve) , surveyoi to I he Oundle Urban D tri Conn
ii be the scretary for I he >n uing yi n

[t wa i olved that [or pre ent i oi > ing purpo
Ihi I

i rn nd North-Eastern District be c bined
\ 1

1
ii- iment were made Eoi holdii future meet

it Fine Ion in May oext and at I [un tanl i

Julj next.

\ papei entitled The \' unicipal I Indertakin

( lundle," wa s then read b VIr. Chilvei the urveyoi

and water engineei to the council, and will be found

reprodu n in iage of thi i ue

yfter ,i brii t bul inten ting ] cussion thi im mbi i

ad iourned to tea al the Talbot I Cotel

NORTHERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

,\l a meeting of the Northern District of the insti-

I
nt ion, held in t he Tow o Hall, Newca tli i' 1 ne, on
Fel j 14th, there were preseni Messrs. W. Finch,
chairman of 1 ' ici [ohn Dm

i on (Moi petli
,

Joseph Hal tead (] gate), J. R. MacMillan
i n don), C. W. Hall (Felling), R. E Riddl B

ham), Tho You di md), Ja Jam • n

(Pontel uidi W in VVallin
i New istle-on-1 nc) Geo

W. i I: ibt. Appleby (New-
'ii. I . II. Mole

t), F. Taylor Cyi

I i ;. \\ i i Cramling-
it hon.

1

1

i
... j ]

ings during 19J I, was
confirmed Qga arrai t

\l.ii'. I
i

Hull; 3

nd ; July I Mb, Alnwick 15th,

ad; £ I
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'

>lr. John
Da M Turnbull, the following
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:
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I
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i>l all im
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ply lo the decision "i his
H' "i 1

1 > ." Mr. Turn d, Mr. Jol

ded Mr. L. Hi lary to the

N.A.L.G .( >., agrees to carry out

Mr. John D ison

tion hi cry ineinbi Northern
their

i

! with a > iew to obtaining as much suppi

possible in ordi to i I in favour

inie i " ecretarj was requested to ask M i

Wyand i'i .i full report ol ivhat the council ol the

institution loing in the md to -

mie to in I leeting

I di th the .VAX G.O fh was
i ked to Eoi i ird form i

i application to Mr. Hill, with

heque for £2 '^.•-.

Sugge ted Fund For Noi thei n Mi\ ision. Mr. J.

I i.i , i ..ii ive n"i ici thai

move t hat a local fund be formed by ob i( innual

ubscript i
'-' -i.i' bers i

hern D i s I nd
... ii purpo e

I ii .
i

i . r 7th.

. 113 Mr. Turnbull pn posed, Mr. Halstead seconded,
I jut the three papei I

... H ! Spencei Phillip rem] rar Bu
Relation to I'-

l
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.

hj I C. Ba il< I

for Standardi a I ion in Di aina e Detail .' by Vrthui
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.i .i I. .
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followi I i.i"

The chairman propo ed, and Mr. Coulson econded,
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foi "!\ in" the hi. 'ui"" "i t ii.' V> ; hern Di^tn

. pporl 'im' id - him
conve; i ol the pap
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mou K can •'!

Electii i Council The chairman
I
that

.

o tl rn t election of membei u the ( ouncil
" the in titul ion, a i I ing ol the Northei D

i
i . held 1 mbers
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i order to i

i proper
ition.

\ vote ol thank ' ' p the Lord Mayor ol

istle for the use of the '
• om.

THE EASTBOURNE-HASTINGS COASTAL ROAD.

With reft m to the ab n e scheni ed in

i Surveyor, i1 should be I
thai

1

1
i Ba ' oc.M.i i

' gineer and
in \ i inr ,., Bexl ill, pre] t route so

' i i
. the proposed road "ill pass through thai

borough lii' cherne in for which M r.
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plan i
' p ii'vl tn consultation Mr. Bal 1

. onference held al Eastbt iurne, and
nt tin . of thanks, was unani-
mou lj pa i to botli boron for their

Town Planning Institute. \ general meeting
"i tin I'" l^ to b held "it EV d " March 18th, al

92 V reet, We tminster, a paper <>n "The
Tow a ] g Proposals oi the ' rban Land Repoi I

will be read by Mr. Raymond ' nwin i r.i b.a.

iii will bi Eakej i
• " p m.
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Law Notes,
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CON.DER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court,

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.
Queries (which should he witten legibly on foolscap paper.
on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor."
at the office of To Surveyor, accompanied by the writer's

name and address, hut correspondents who do not wish their

names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

Highway: Dedication: Old Bridleway and Foot-
path—The decision of the Court, of Appeal in Cahabi

v. Walton-uponrTham.es Visfrict Council (noted in Vol

xThi., p. 256) has been affirmed by the Hon.--' of

Lords. The question in this case was whether an
old private bridleway and Footpath, known a- Cotti-

more-lane, was a highway repadrable by the in-

habitant- at- large. The way was sel out in 1804 under
;m [nclosure ^ward for the use of the occupiers of

certain allotments. In course of time the e occu-

piers used it as .-i cartway also, and by 1864 i bad
i nine ;i public highway for vehicles; but it bad

never been formally dedicated or adopted under the

Highway Act. 1835, or otherwise, and the evidence

bowed that it bad not become a public highway
until' after 1835. In 1910 the council resolved to

make it up under the Private Street Works Act. 1892.

The appellant. Mrs. Cababe, objected to the provi-

sional apportionment on the ground that 'the road was
a. highway repairable by the inhabitants at large,

Tn support of this objection it was contended that

the conditions of sec. 23 of the Highway Act, 1835,

must be presumed to have been complied with, or,

alternatively, that they did not apply to this road,

hut only to highways which, had been intentionally

dedicated as such. The objection was overruled by
the magistrates, whose decision was affirmed both
by the King's Bench Division and by the Court of

Appeal. The appeal to the House of Lords was (as

already stated) equally unsuccessful. In the course

of his judgment in that House Lord Loreburn said

that it was common ground that Cottimore-lane had
been a highway since 1864, but Quarter Sessions
found that it was not a public highway m 1835. and
two other courts had agreed with that view. On the

evidence it seemed fairly certain that the road
became a highway at some date after the Highway
Act, 1835, came into operation. The question then
arose, Was it repairable by the inhabitants at large ?

It would have become so had it not been for sec. 23
of that Act; but in_ his lordship's opinion the effect

of that section was to prevent that result. It might
be a hard case on the appellant. He was afraid the
law was against her, and accordingly he moved that
the appeal should be dismissed, with costs. Lords
Dunedin, Kinnear, and Atkinson concurred.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordi as noma de plume. The letter X. com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and words such as " engineer

"

and " surveyor," should never be used.

Firk Engine: Charge for Attending Fire : Dis-
trict Councillor: Disqualification. — "Urban"
writes: (1) My council have a motor fire engine and
brigade. The practice in the past has been to charge
for attendance at fires in the district, but no charge
lias been made for the water used. It has been
pointed out that the council cannot legally make any
charge whatever for attendance at a fire within the
urban district, although the insurance compan
have hitherto paid without demur, it being to then-
advantage to have the fire put out as quickly as pos-
sible. Can the council make any charge, and, if so,

under what statute? The custom in many district?
is to charge for attendance at fires, although it may
be that such charges could not be upheld if

contested. (2) Several large contracts will shortly
be let in this district. Can a member of the
council legally supply bricks or other material to

the general contra, tor win, carries out the works for
the council ? My opinion is that a member of the
council 0:111110! do so, as it is trading with the council
indirectly.

ill No. Sec. 33 of the Towns Police Clauses Act empowers
tlmm to oharge for attendance at flres without the district.
011I it lias been held that this clause impliedly negatives
any right to charge for engines and apparatus when
employed within the district (Bridlington Local Hoard v
Bower, 38 J. P., 73). (2) In my opinion a councillor who
supplied bricks to a contractor, to be used by the latter

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction

—

i.e., without
re-diawing or amendment. Unless the3e conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

in carrying out works for the council under his contracts.
would be disqualified under sec. 16. sub-sec. (1), clause (e), of
the Local Government Act, 1894. and would be liable under
sub-sec. (8) of the same section to a fine not exceeding
£20 every time he acted as councillor.

Sewer Laid in Stream.—" Morum " writes: S

three years ago a sewerage scheme was completed in
this district. A stream of water, being the back-water
from a mill,, passes under the public road by means
of a large brick culvert, across which and on the
bed of the stream a. 9-in. iron sewer pipe was laid.
No complaint had beei :eived from the mill owners
until quite recently, when a new turbine (being ;i

more powerful one) was fixed. On working this it

was found that it did not develop the full horse-powei
This, they contend. 1 caused by the pipe obstructing
the flow of water from the turbine, besides causing
silt to collect, and they have requested my council to
have the pipe removed. I would point out that the
bed of the stream is very flat, and that the water
from the pond below this null " backs up " nearly
level' with the top of the pipe in question. My
council are of opinion that the bed of the stream
being very flat is the cause of the trouble, and I shall
be glad of your opinion as to whether the mill owners
can compel my council to remove the pipe, seeing no
objection was raised until a new turbine of greater
horse-power had been fixed.

The bed of the stream presumably belongs to the riparian
owners on either side, each being entitled to half the width
If the sewer was laid without notice to these owners (or
to the occupiers of their lands) they could probably obtain
an injunction for its removal. See New River Company
v Ware Union R.S.A. (1883. L.J., No. of Gas., p. 20), unless
the owners consented, and thus waived formal notice See
Long v. Fulham Vestry (47 W.R., 56). In auv case the mill-
owners would be entitled to compensation, under sec. 308.
for any damage sustained by reason of the exercise of the
council's statutory powers.

Building By-laws: "Habitable'' Room.—" Bil-
liards " writes

: A large cellar, entered on a plan de-
posited with the council as a store, has been fitted
up for use as a billiard-room. The room raeasu
about 28 ft. by 18 ft., and is 7 ft. 5 in. high, and has
a fireplace. The window area is 13 super, ft. I

should be glad to know whether such a room is a
" habitable " room. According to the council's by-
laws, habitable rooms should be at least 9 ft. high,
and have a window area equal to at least one-tenth of
the floor space. The house is practically completed,
but the habitation certificate has not yet been issued
How would you deal with such a case ? Copy of our
by-laws forwarded.
By-laws 53 and 63 appear to be those referred to. By-law

53 provides that every person who shall erect a new
building, and shall construct any room therein so that itmay be used for human habitation, shall comply with
certain specified requirements. These requirements pre-
scribe a height of 9 ft.. except for an attic or a room
wholly or partly in the roof and intended to be used as a
sleeping-room. In my opinion a billiard-room "may be
used for human habitation" within the meaning of' this
by-law. By-law 63 provides that every person who shall
erect a new building shall construct in everv habitable
room of such building one window at least, as therein
prescribed. In my opinion a billiard-room is a "habitableroom within the mcaninc of this by-law.

Private Streets Closed by Gaies.—" Sempei
Idem" write-: In my district I have several privat
streets in each of which there are a numb, 1 oi
bouses built. These streets have gates across at .he
entrances, some of which are, presumably, closed Mice
a year, and others are always kept closed. ':

are considerably out of repair, and no works have b'-en
recently carried out by the owners. Would you
know (1) if the council have power to make a
streets under the Private Street Works Act. 1892 1

has been adopted) ? (2) I- there anything to prevent
them being taken over as highways repairable by the
inhabitants at large, undi r sei L9 of the Act 1

I

after the street works have been completed (3) !

the council have power, when carrying out the -

work-, to remove the gati

(1) Yes. assuming that they are not repairable by tin-
inhabitants at large. (2) Nothing whatever. [3) Not until
they have been taken over.
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London Street Pavings.

METROPOLITAN COMMITTEE'S ELEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.

The Vtel ropolitan Paving Committet
i heii eleventh annual i epoi I relal ive to the p

i
,, tb County ol London b irai ious

,,,,.! ,-mii hoi itie . compi le I from in i
i fui nished

... ,, in.- >rs to the variou aul i ei tied

i Eormed I lie re ull ol a o

,.,i,. r oi repri ental ives of tin- met ropolitan boi

I
i,, m : ,i the Westminster Oil Hall mi

Januai y 8, 1903, Eor the pui pi

general que latei ials and an oi paving

m eta ni London. The infoi m
the rel urns on which tlii.- report is based rela

practicallj all the bestrknown descriptions oi paving,

i hi' method of lining, the perioil lln- paving h:t- In 1

1

'i I.

in i of laying, saving on tar-sprayed roads, and other

detail -.

Tlir cliii.'i ii-.ii mi' of thi yeai - return ma r h
briefly summarised as follows:—

Principal Kind of Paving Laid. Softv 'I has been

in inci pa llj used dui ing I he \ eai .
I n I [olborn it is

i,,,i ieeable that a a n iderable area oi graniti

has been laid down mi Eoundations varying from 6in.

i,, ii
1

. in. in plai ' ',1 asphalt, in consequence, it is

pre "i of t In 1 altered traffic conditions. Bitu-

minous macadam has been adopted in a number ol

districts in place of ordinary water-bound macadam,
and large area - of macadam roads I ave been tar-

sprayed.
Foundation Various thicknesses of concrete Eoun

dal , ranging mostly Erom 6 in. to 9 in, have beer

adopted in some cases 12 in, ami in one (Holborn)
as much as 12 in. to Ii; in. It appears to be i g-

nised thai the altered conditions of traffic demand a

greater thickness of concrete foundation than has

hitherto i n adopted for the paving of London
street

Saving mi Tar-sprayed Roads. The adoption of the

system of tar-spraying macadam roads has been con-

tinued ami extended in several districts, ami an ap-

preciable saving in the cos! of scavenging ami water-

ing ha- resulted. It i-. moreover, generally admitted

thai a greal improvement in the road is the result.

Tar Shi- Macadam.—The committee's attention has

been drawn to the use of this material in several

streets in the borough of St. Marylebone, and to the

trial experiments made by the Road Board at Sidcup
and Wandsworth. In St. Marylebone the material

was laid in two coats and rolled, the surface being
covered with line granite chippings, and the total

thickness when finished being -U in. The price varied

Hum ' lo 4~. 8d. per yard super, and the paving is

said to he wearing well. The New Eltham and Sidcup
road . . - t rial length . . . was laid dot* o in .1 ulj .

191

1

hy the Kent County Council by arrangement with the

Road Board. The material used was blast furnace
I c ranging from •_", in. down to i in. When laid in

one coal, of mixed gauges, the proportions are aboul

60 per cent, ranging from -', in. down to 1' in.,

.'in per cent Erom I
', in. down to ,' in., 10 pei

mi from :

; in. dou n to ! in. The bi ridei a ed

is distilled tar, without any admixture oi othei
material, and after first setting it is not affected

bj normal changes of temperature. The cost pei

yard super, was 3s. 3d. as paid to contractors, and
the pa\ ing has stood well and i said to be
tory. Another section, Tin 1 super, yds on the same
road, laid with the material, is also at i Eac
(only reported upon. The Road Board saj (the com-
mittee point out )

:
" This seel [uite g I, and

shows comparative!) little wear. The roadwaj on
both side- of !\r e, t ion is properly kerhed and
channelled, and has properly constructed footpath
These abutments give considerable support to the
material forming the carriageway, preventing '.

thrust, and enabling better initial consolidation."
[n the borough of Wandsworth, on the Port uth
road, trial lengths were laid for the express purpose
of making comparison between the rate- ol «

pre\ iously treated tarred granite when compared « ith
similarly treated tarred slag macadam \ section oi
i he lit i

.

r
i ii

"i 16 super, yds was completed in

August, 19] i
, coated slag beinj pread in two layers,

first layer graded Erom •.". in down to I ' in second
layer from I '. in to | in., surface fini hed wit!
chippings. The cost per yard super, was 4- The
eoiiiiitn.il of tids section is 3aid to be g I and the
surface wearing uniformly,

Tic returns sent in d

put iji tale. ••<! by
the committee a- follow

i rj] 1 1 a ii

.

Phe return al with fou

I

in. by I al blocks,

I in with pitch and cement

on an
'

7d. to

per., without foundation, and th<

paving which tin- replaced ha lown som<
i

The a fr. W I. states thai about
i I

.

approxima iper. yard. He also -

thai the annual cost ol maint
is about 3'63d. ' lin repair-

have been mad -< repairs

i- -pread OVei

i f i he cosl w a p ead over the t< tal «

i

,,i the road-, the cost pei square yard would be about
2 -'i.

i
,

|

o
i upi rd. In Ft

tenam e foi reased over that
i r and self-

pelted traffic, chveryrapidlj the weak
of the ],a '

: which, if allowed to continue
nun paire 1. would develop u sions,

and at the same time be a serious factor in causing
damage to the foundation. The policy in Fulham is

to carrj out tl all repair.- as they
appeal-, which involves extra cost; but this inci

cost is more than i ompi cord of the
wear oi the timbei ndicat s that th i

,. •
;

IS extended at least 20 per cent to 25 per cent. This
increased life is possiblj i

i r by the §

ing use of rubber tyn - thai is of a softer mat
than the timbei Eorming the roai

luction of horse traffic.

Tlie tar- p of the road- a i

the method ol i lacadam construction si

ble saving in the scavenging work oi the

borough. The amounl ol street refuse in 1906-7

14,189 tons, at a cost of about 2s. Gd. for colh

and cartage per ton, and I-. lid. per ton for the -

The results shown have been very satisfactory, as

thi year the amount oi rein-"
i only

3,275 tons a decrease ol 5,914 I ins, or a reduct

about i" pel cent Erom 1906-7, equal to over £1,100

p ' ninuiii. As this saving b

beini i lanenl thi ip al value it represents is

at least £27,500. The saving is actually muc
than is shown by the above a ii ar the

cost oi i be ?hoo
ton. The council d ordinary water-
bou id ma. ai lam . onst i uct ion, and adopted
miaous macadam (Trinidad I men). The ad-

vantages resulting in th i e will be gatl

from the ai,o\ ,
. ient I scavengh

road in the boi

annual CO

i nw [i n.

In this i miles 7 u an an
94,073 yds have been ta I, and the sin .

\h E. .1 11. it the cos

ami scaveni
ing M n. 11 I

." 546, which is less by £286

i han i he a irs ende 1 March :;i .

1910, prei ious to w hich date littli r-spi

lone

HAW MKKSMI'I u.

i'iv. ! and 1,numinous macadam were laid

in this borough during the
s

a. by 5-in.

1,\ 3-in. creosi ks were laid with

joints run in with a mixture of boiling pitch and
I with Portland cement i

:, -in. pea % new
I'm tland men! -

I I

es i ting foundat ion in other cases, at i cost

I E lis lOd. with and from 7s. 2d. to

7- 8d without in. In Well
thorough og con- ffic, bitu-

minous macadam was laid, consisting of 4 in. ol

. luted with Plascom, laid on a

foundation of old macadam. Th.' P
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by the contractor, the road being scarified, the foun-

dation prepared, and (lie granite laid by the borough

council. The cost was 5s. lid. per yard super. A

larger quantity than usual of Plascom was laid as

this road is a motor omnibus route. In another

thoroughfare tin- bituminous macadam laid consisted

it :; ,n. .ii granite in two coats grouted with Keysite

mi a similar foundation to the foregoing, and la 'I

ina similar manner, the cost being 1-. 6£d. per j trd

-Up •
I .

In Waterloo-street '! in. ot granite was laid in two

coats grouted with Plascom. One cat oi the granite

used was new, and the other old macadam. The
i xcavation in this case was -mall, emailing only the

taking up of asphalt, blocks, the material being laid

on a foundation of old asphalt blocks. The Pla

in tin- case was laid by the contractor, the mad
being excavated and the granite laid by the be id.

council. The cost of this work was 3s. 5d. per yard
super.

The surveyor (Mr. IT. Main states that 213,662 yards

super, have been tar-sprayed in Hammersmith at a

cost of £693, including labour in spraying.

HAMPSTEAD.

Both hard and soft wood were laid m this borough.
The former laid m High-mad, Kilburn, a road carrj

ing considerable traffic, consisted of 9-in. by 3-in. by
.'i.l-in. sectional Jarrah, the blocks being divided by
in. thick, and the joints run witli pitch and jD fillets

creosote oil, groined with Portland cement and -and.

The paving was laid on an existing concrete founda-
tion, which was made g I and the whole surface

rendered with Portland cement and river sand. The
cost per yard super, was 13s. 6d. with foundation,
and the Jarrah paving which this paving replaces

had been down from nine to ten years.

The creosoted deal 9-in. by 3-in. by 4j-in. blocks
were put, down in Belsize-road, a mad with consider-

able traffic. They were laid with close joints run
in with pitch and creosote oil, and grouted with Port-
land cement ami sand on a 9-in. foundation, at a cost
of lis. 2d. per yard super., without foundation.
.similar paving was put d..\\n in West End-lane, 9-in.

by 3-in. by 4-in. blocks being utilised, at a cost per
yard super, of 6s. 10d., winch included the cost of

making good an existing foundation and floating the
whole surface with Portland cement and river sand.
Tar-macadam, 4\ in. deep, was also laid, the work

being carried out by the council at a cost of 3s. 6d.
per yard super, with foundation, ami a small area

of Durax paving 3+ in. deep, laid on
f| in- of tarred

ChippingS, and grouted in with tar, at a cost "1

8s. lid. with foundation.

HOLBOHN.
The only wood paving put down in this borough

consisted of some 2,000 super, yds. of 3-in. Acme sec-

tional Jarrah wood blocks 8j in. by 3 in. by 3 in., laid

in Woburn-square on an existing concrete foundation
repaired and laid by a contractor at a cost of 13s. 6d.
per yard super, with foundation and lis. without
foundation, the contract providing for three years'
free maintenance. The Karri wood blocks winch
this paving replaces are stated by the surveyor (Mr.
E. F. Spurrell) to have been down fourteen years.
The traffic in this thoroughfare is limited, the annual
cost of maintenance being 6d. per yard super.
The other paving laid in this borough consisted of

compressed rock asphalt, and granite setts. The
asphalt was laid 2 in. thick, compressed with heated
pelons, the foundation of Portland cement concrete
varying from in. to 12 in., according to the nature
of the traffic carried by the stiv,

The cost of this asphalt was from 9s. 3d. to lis. Od,
without foundation, and lis. !)d. to 15s. (id. with foun-
dation. In the case of the higher figure, the Portland
cement c ret,- foundation is 12 in. thick, ami
two years' free maintenance is provided.
A considerable quantity of granite setts have been

laid, the size being generally 5 in. by 4 in., laid in
pitch grout on a foundation varying with the nature
of the street from 6 in. to a- much as L4$ m. in High
Holborn, where the traffic is particularly heavy. The
cost of this paving per yard super, varies from
13s. Id. to bis. 5d. with. no I' idation, and 111-, in. I.

to 18s. with foundation, and in some cases redressed
granite setts were used.
The asphalt which tin,- pavmg replaced had been

down fmm ten year in Holborn) to twenty-nine
years (in Hart-street).

ion M llollol ell or' KENSINGTON.
The greater part of the new paving laid down in

this borough consisted oi creosoted wood blocks, 8 in

in length, .'i in. in width, and varying in depth from
4 in. to 5 in. The-' were laid and grouted with tar

pitch and cement on a Portland cement concrete
foundation 6 in. to :i in. in thickness. The cost of

laying per yard super, varied from 6s. .'-Sid. to 7s. lid.

without foundation, and from 9s. 3id. to lis. 9i-d. with
foundation. The thoroughfares previously paved
with wood have lasted from ten to eighteen years;
with cork asphalt, two year.-. A quantity of Kensing-
ton asphalt clinker blocks were laid in high-class

residential thoroughfares, but the cost of these is

not given.

Asphalt macadam was also put down in a resi-

dential thoroughfare to a depth of 3 in., at a cost oi

)-. per yard super, without foundation.

CITY OF LONDON.
Approximately equal quantities of creosoted deal

block- and natural rock asphalt were laid in the

Citj

.

The thickness of the natural reek asphalt varied
from l

1

,
in. to 2J in., and the Portland ceineir

Crete foundation from 4 in. to 9 in. The asphalt was
compressed in situ, the cos; per yard super, of the
tl-in. on a 4-in. foundation being 8s. 3d. with founda-
tion and 5s. Kid. without foundation, and the annual
cost for maintenance 4d. per yard super. The cost
per yard super, of the 2-in. asphalt, which was laid
on a 6-in. foundation, was 13s. 6d. with and 9s. with-
out foundation, a credit of 9d. per yard being .il ,

for ..Id asphalt, while the cost per yard super, of
the 2^-in. asphalt, which was laid on a 9-in. founda-
tion, was 14s. 6d. with and 9s. without found
Is. per yard being allowed for old asphalt. The cost
of maintenance per super, yard per annum being Is.

for the 2-in. and Is. 3d. for the 24,-in. asphalt. The
paving, presumably asphalt, which this paving re-

placed had lasted from twenty-two to twen
years.

Creosoted deal blocks, ;; in. by 7 m. by 5 in., were
also laid, the joints being filled in with a boiling
mixture of pitch and oil on a 9-in. Portland cein< ut

c rete foundation, at a cost per yard super, of

lis. 2d. with foundation, and 7s. 8d. without founda-
t on, the cost of maintenance being 8Jd. per yard
super, per annum. On St. Andrew's Hill, a tho-
roughfare with a gradient of 1 in lit, the 3-in. by
9-in. by 5-in. creosoted deal blocks were laid with
IJ-in. pitch pne strips inserted in every fourth
course I iprove the foothold on a 7-in. foundation.
at a est per yard super: of 13s. lid. with and ti-. Id.

without foundation, the cost of maintenance per yard
up,

: . per annum being 9d.

LONDON COUNTY COUNCIL.

T'li. return from the county council deals with
paving laid in six boroughs, deal, Jarrah, sectional
Jarrah and natural asphalt being the materials used.
The work in each case was done by a contract. u

and the foundations varied from 8 in. to 12 in. in

thickness. The cost per yard super, of the softwood
varied from (is. tod. to tis. 2d. without foundation,
and from 9s. Lid. to 13s. with foundation, while the
hardy I cost 13s. Id. without and 17-. 2.1. with
foundation.

ST. MARYLEBONE.
Only one description of wood pavmg ha- been used

in this borough, both for renewals and new
paving—namely, en-..-,, led yellow deal blocks, 5 m.
by 3 in. by 9 in., laid close, jointed and grouted with
pitch and creosote oil. The new paving was laid

on a 9-in. cement concrete foundation, at a cost oi

from I2-. 9d. to it-. _t.l. per yard super, with founda-
tion. A,- regards renewal-, a rj concrete foundation
of from ti iii. to 12 in. iii thickness was generally laid
'.. replace the foundation previously existing, the
cost per yard super, of the paving being fr.cn 8 id
to 9s. Hid. without foundation, and from LOs. lid.

to 16s 2jd. with Inundation.
The annual cost m maintenance oi this oft v .1

paving is from 4]t\. to lid. per yard super., and
ni\ ing which this paving rep ices had I ien di

1 1'. an eie\ en to seventeen yea i
-

An area of 101,092 super, yds,, have been tar-.-p

at a cost of U7.J7 L2s. 7d.

Compres ed asphalt, 2 in deep tid a a 6-in.

cement concrete foundation, has been laid at a cost
of from 11-. to 13s. per yard super, with foundati

\ considerable quantitj of tar slag was
laid, 'he macadam h ing excavated to approved

-. and the surface Consolidated and levelled,
tarred slag being laid in hm cats and rolled, the
total thickness when finished being 4\ in., bottom
coat 2'-in. gauge, top coat r.-in. gauge, tl
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.. ,,. .
, .

, i
'in Rne ranite chipping! I he prn

ol this work. « ithoul foundation, when eai ried out

bj contract, was Is 8d. pei yard super., and when

,,, ,.
; oU i

,., the council with direcl laboni Fi

i- OJd I- I lid
u IND WOB I I'

In this borough onlj one desci ipl ion

I

, i ,i laid namelj c soted softw I (Arch ingi I

third i bli i h 8 in bj 3 in. by 5 Ln. Tl

dipped in Kture ol tar and pitch, and
-

u ith Portland ce nl mortal on u 9 in Portland

cemenl concn te I lation.

I hie work was can ied out bj u contrai Loi on i
lump

hi.i conti ici wh ch included othei work-, bul the

,,, ti,,. , hedule attached to the conti id wa
. i,i per super, yard for extra work with founda-

tion The creosoted deal blocks which -
i of this

paving replaced had been do\i n twelve real

CII! 01 WES1 MINSTER

Softu I and asphall and on ti ep radienl i

i, in,., I strip " paving, were laid in the citj oi W< t-

i itei The softwood i on i ted oi 5-in i oted

pine blocks laid clo e joint d grouted with a mixture

,,i boiling pitch and creo ote oU and aftei with

cement grout, top dre ed « ith |-in. balla i on an

• ,, Portland cemenl concrete foundation at l cost

ard mper. of from 7s. 5d to ! 3d. without

foundation, and from 9s. to 13s. 2d. with foundation

The a iphalt was laid 2 in. thick on an 8-in founda-

tion, at , i o t per yard super, of from V 9d. to 6d

without foundation, and from 12 8d to 14s. Id with

foundation. The cost per yard upei ol the - om
i in,., | strip " |ii\ ing wa 10s. 6d without . and 10 5d

with, Foundation.

RETURN OF MILEAGE OF DIFFI RENG KINDS
OF PAVING AND MATERIALS USED \S

EXISTING IN THE YEARS 1910-11-12.

The committee append to Lheit report a return ( \ I

compiled From information supplied to them by the

officers oi the City of London and Fourteen metro

politan borough gi\ ing the mileage oi I be different

kinds oi paving and material u ed, &c a existing

in the ye n L910 1911 and 1912. Thi return, it is

anticipated, « ill be ol intere I it onlj a how ini

cons nl.' able diminution in the quantity oi slop re-

moved in tho e boroughs w here i mat ked ini rea e

ha i.il en place in the mileage ol lai -painted mac-
ul.iii road i • ist in the > eat 1912 a - compared
with the ye ir 1910. In the Royal Borough ol Ken-

sington, for example, where, in 1912, 24} mile

lam had I n tar-painted, the quant itj of slop

removed in that year was 19,130 Inns as com] ,1 with

24,694 tons in the yeai 1910, when no tar-painting had

been undertaken. In the borough oi Wandsworth
1

1
,,

i he mil. age ol tai painted mai adam road in

creased from 37 mile 3 fiuioni 50 yd in linn to

G8 miles 2 furlongs 129 yds. in 1912, while the numbei
,in,l loads "I slop, &c, removed wa onlj ."i i64 in

1912, a • compared with i i,810 in L910. It must, hov\

>.
, ,

. be ii'in, mbered that the reduction in hoi e traftii

must have an appreciable effect on the amount oi ?lop,

RETURN OF COST OF MAINTEN Wet:. &c, OF
ROADS IN I'll I! CI I'V Ol LONDON \NI>
V VRIOUS METROPOLITAN BOROUGHS

The committee also append to their report a return
(" B ") showing the cost of maintenance, &i . oi Ihe

roads in the Citj oi London and variou metropolitan
bo "I, The expenditure under the Brst item (a)

maintenance (including new paving works), repaii

in, I improvement of course, varie From yeai to j eat

according to the number and importance ol the streets

repave I Generally speaking, there lia> been a slight

increase in the amount .-.-vix-iiit.il under this head,
nil hough M i

- ' - the expenditure in 1912 was
less i ban in 191U, and in othei - pract icallj i he am
The , spend Lure tot 1912 in respecl of (6) cleansing

and -.i \ enging including watei ing « it h one or two
exceptions shows an increase as c pared with 1910,

the principal exception being Wandsworth, where the
expenditure under this head fell from £37,566 in 1910
to £30,888 in 1912, other reductions being noticeable
in Fulham, Kensington and Paddington.
The appreciable saving effected under this item in

certain boroughs is stated to be almost entirely due
to the effect oi tar-spray on macadam roads and
asphalt construction

Vn in, rease in the cost oi scavenging in the borough
.h E-Iolborn from E12.842 in 1910 to .£17,177 m 1912,
although less slop was removed in the latter year,
is accounted for bj an increase in the amount of the

i.- and ' rliee'

ii, flushing, including

watei i in ol additional hydrants, &c. The
drop in th [plained by t!

1

1 Bushing in the plai i othei

means, which naturally i he quantitj of solid

i reim ival.

CORRESPONDENCE.
.Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anytliing, or anybody.

—Massixoer :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act U , 9

SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To tic Editor of 'I'm. Bl i;\ I

Sik. I I, i letter in ... our last

i, -.. Hi, some regrel . Writt official • •! the

Royal Commission on Se l> posal, it will pre

sumablj be read a I the

Ro . Commi ion. The pai agraph on p. 7 oi

Eighth Ri h Mi K--i ha i par. 24,

and i.i, pecially
I

to extreme i
\i> previous lettei referred to

relaxation ol the general standard, and ao-1 to inn

ncy.

I am mil .

i

ii.-.l « itb his ••! ii.-i quota!
I'n ii, i. -i.i I-- qualitj ..i watei as a factor in a

gradual ca] oi tandard and saj ns in

the qualitj ol the - uld no1 be taken into

i.i in fi -. ing tin. I ii. I-.

I he impoi tan ird tppeai to 1 - iation

I ivater of a cert a defined quality hat been assumed
in lixinu Hi-- gi neral standat I and is :

mentioned in pai ... p 7 as one ol tin conditions

mi which "ii claim foi a relaxed standard ma
entertained," it i difficult t How the suggestion

ih. it qualitj oi the water is not to be considered.

Par. 55, p. 15 atn Ihi which <.m

ted Land ird are based does not take d

into a in i . i
.
n ...n in the qualitj of the diluting

water. i agre Ii i iriations were directly taken

into account, tin u the formula on p. t would answei
all pur] \ ,

i.-i r
• ol standard ba sed «.n this

formula is nol recommended bj the Royal Commi
mi thn round I ee pars. 14 and 15, p. 4i—(o) diffi-

cult) oi admini tration pjal distribution ol

burden of purification, (c) mm sary differentiation

—and i- followed bj "we ilu not therefore recom-
mend .i ystem bj \\ hich thi - i pro ifii

required for eai h separate discharge is detenu
automaticallj bj the qualitj and the relative quantitj

ol the watei receiving it. Quality and quantity <>f

rivet watei are, however, highly important local con-

ol h hich account hould be taken in framing
- -, I . , : I

, . I 1 . 1 : , , I , I , I

Ii Mi Kershaw' int rpretation ..t tin- Royal I

mission view i correct, I Fear that little progress will

be made in purifj iui the rivers in an industrial water-

hed in the watei hed in which I am interested

the Mersej and 1 1 well waters! [ ] no doubt,

that the efficiencj ol sewag
i

ficatdon has reached
a point when it can be said that the deficiency in

.1. olyed oxygen in the main rivers in dry weather
i- chiefly due to pollution by trades waste.

Existinj Rivei Pollution Acts only allow proceed-
ing to be taki n in the - acturing pollu-

iftei prooi i hat there are reasonablj practicable
an, I ,i\ ailable nt

ting liquid. Even when all matters in suspension are

removed, there n i large amount of soluble pollu-

tion capabli troj ing dissoh
The Royal Commission Lave been investigating for

ome considerable time the questii treatment
of tt -i.i.-- « aste, but report ha: been issued. I- it

at all likely that thej will suggest, in anj proposed
i iii.i.ii.l. that H i- practicable to remove these soluble

oxj gen-absoi bi til uents :-

Mr. Kershaw, from the last paragraph in his letter,

ee b ' 'marks on rivers which are pol-

luted bj sewage only. When he take- into considera-
tion the great area of Industrial rivers in Lancashire,
Yorkshire, Derbyshire and Cheshire, he will sorely
nol contend thai relaxed standards based on volume
onlj can possibly be entertained, and 1 venture to

hope that no such suggestion is contained in the Royal
Co -ii i h Report,

It Mi. Kershaw is right in his interpretation, then
I Feel sure that strenuous opposition will be offered

by rivers boards having jurisdiction over rivers in

industrial area.- to any legislation proposing relaxa-
tion i-i standards based on volume only.

I must apologise for the length of this letter, my
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excuse being the imporlance of the points raised.

Yours, &c,
I I 1 I II M Mtt ELL, M.l C.I I

Chiei [nspector,

Vfei ey and li well \\ atei bed
II Mosley-slreel

Vlanchestei

.

February 21, 1914.

P.S. All italics are m\ own, 11 S.

idei a verj weighty i immunica tion on thi - impoi I

i to it hi

Ed. Sueveyoh

TRAFFIC STATISTICS: SEVERITY FACTOIiS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir, Iccepl mj compliments on the splendid i u
mi i'ii |. Si rveyob for Januarj 30th. It is an excellent

uarj ol the work of the pas! yeai in municipal
engineering

I was particularly interested in youi verj pertinent

remarks on pp 156 and 157 undei the heading oi

"Traffic Generally," and perhaps this interest was
intensified bj my noting contemporaneously in the

hi the Municipal Journal of New York fo]

Febi ii.ii/, .it 1 1 .i r( print on p. 168 oi the paper of Colonel
Win. D. Sohier, presented before the American Road
Builders' Association, on "The Need of Traffic

Records." Colonel Sohier, the recently appointed
chairman of the Massachusetts Highway Commi i

states in his paper that "some uniform method of

taking traffic counts and uniform formulae thai will

fairlj repre ent the weight >>i damage done by

different kinds of traffic based upon the weight per
yard weight per year, or pei day," is needed, ' o thai

we can compare results," and this statement seems
i" accord, in general, with those made by you.
Vim printed on March 10, 1911, on pp. 364 and 165

an article by me in this connection, editorially em-
phasising, on pp. 358 and 359 of the same issue of The
Sukveyob, the importance of certain points I ug
•'! ted, and, 1 thought, endor ed them, as I infer you
do now, the suggestion that il was most desirable to

liave general agreement on "severity [actors " foi li e

in connection with actual counts ol traffic, so that

comparisons between them could then be simply and
readilj made.

I do not think that the imporlance oi an early
a reement as immediately above suggested can be
over-estimated, or thai such general agreement con-
cerning "severity factors" ran be had at too earlj
a date. Massachusetts and many other of our State
are rapidly accumulating traffic data, some of which,
at least, if put in proper shape, would be ol the utmost
value immediatelj as well as in the future; hut if

these accumulations and the progress from them are
allowed to drift along, or to proceed on lines that are
not co-ordinated, there will unquestionably be con-
siderable loss and delaj result when the inevitably
genera] agreement shall finally liave been made
Many American engineers naturally look to the con

elusion of the Britii h Road Board for inform
1

ni the greatest value. Colonel Sohier says thai "the
English Road Board ha; adopted an assumed weight
for various vehicles, and many traffic tati tic ba ed
hi 1 "" thii Eormula have bi en mad.', and are now avail
able in various reports. We could well adopt the
same Eormula based upon American tons, so that we
could compare our results with others upon a un foi a

basis."

I feel that the British Road Board i- in an advan-
igeous position tor doing highway engineei an e

minis amount of good in this matter. As a national
body of the first importance, if they would considei
'In matter of "severity factors" in connection with
traffic censuses, and lay down a rational schedule of
that sort, I believe then

1 oni 1 ns would be readily
followed at least by many American engineei (o1

' put e, with such modification .1 different condi
lions in ,u stoms made necessary), and that ,1 vei itable
,,; ""' ol information concerning the vali lethods
and materials for road crusts and pavements would
be opened up. Unless they do il fairlj promptly it

seems to me that the opportunity will be lost, 0*1
il

'a
1
that n cannot be again presented to anyoi e n it h

: '• ''in in ibrances in the sha] 1 ,1 cumulations
of records 01 of misdirected efforts.

Will you not therefore continue to use your in-
fluence in bring aboul genera] agreement on some
rational method by which a comparison of tram
SUSeS may he had i - Vuiu s, &e.,

,, , . W. W. Crosbi
Baltimore, Maryland.

February 10, 1914.

[We are much gratified by Major Crosb\ 's good
opinion ol our Annual Issue. His letter 1- we

BftOKiN GRANITE: THE BRITISH STANDARD
SPECIFICATION.

To il, Editor of The Sdbveyoe
Sir, 11 ii ,1 ion for brol

1 natui ill>
1

1

;li1 n which 1

< old might b( 1 of dat
111 connection « ith road are up] I to progres in

proportion with the talent brought to beai 11] 1 ,1 them
is. the eminent

1 es on the Standard
( ommittee 011 Road \l iterial. It w'a tl re fori

intention to adopt the Brit i h Standard Sp . on
foi

1
of broken rao Chi ize [ use i

1

gauge thi rrdard Specification foi which rear]
follow

Brol en stone lA-ii ,,
1 all

pa through ,1 U-in. ri nail 1 nsist ol the
follow ing |ni iirii a , , weight:

'\"
:

'
1

li 'ii -' per 1
nil p i ing through 1 I

rii s in every direct ion.

Not Ic
'
ban 65 pei cent ovei I in. and not ex-

eding 2 in., in greate 1 li a Hi bj mi
ment.

Not m ban 20 pei cent ovei 2in. in

length bj me 1 uri inenl

.

On reading il throui h (oi the ii til]

I could hardlj beli mj eye F a pei ci

allowed to pa through an inch • ing thi
as the ued m lit be dust, 01
the 65 per cent over l in., and nol exceeding L'in.,

m greate 1 Icni 1 b bj meu un mei . no mini
1

thickni given that 1 be whoL ol 1 .1 pi

cent might coi
I ol Bat, thin 1 which « 1

offer little or no resi I nice to the ci li bing • fleet ol

traffic, « hiU- the n maining -Jo pei cenl might bi

•Jni in greatest lengl li in fact . were it po ibL to
111.iiin1.il tun ucli matei ial, it mighl be 3in in 1

The same wording
1 pracl icall . used in pecifyii

1 'i othei ,
'

I thought 11 "ids right to call the attention ol sur-
veyors to the faultj n.i 1 hi ilr ication 1 I

understand nianj have adopted it . Woe betide
if they fall into the hands of contractors who lal

ad\ antage ol the spei ific ninque tion! ¥bu &e.
I

' II I 'in I] I 1, 11 1
•-. 1 C.E.,

I' ugh Engineer and St 5 01

,

Wimbledon.
Febi 11,11 \ 20, I'd I.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

To th Editi r of T11 1 Sim eyor.

Sir, 1 i'. .1 1.
,

1 plea d indeed 1 e 1 n Inst

ue t be lettei Iron I iber of th In

which di
1

-. the deepest study of tl ii mem-
bers. In un bumble opii 1, the institution \

sadlj left behind unle 1 ing 1
1 and that

quii klj
, to improi e the pre ent rretched

the youngei membi 1

I think the example ol tin Sui reyoi [j Li

might wel L be followed, la ir youn
bei n li '

'I. M and feel 1 be lend hips
elected t.i the 1 ouncil The em n

over 35 years oi age liold the testamui . -1 ould not
bold ,1 chii E ap] itment or 1 1 I in the
office a, anot bei meml council, and
travellini e> pen

1 hould bi paid Erom the En id

\Ylni should not the testamui o) the

countrj as the highe
I and

ilification desirable f mni-
eipal appointments ? Thi pi

penses ot iohi ng everal institution
di 11 \ oung men.

• lei E two rival
,

short of a disgrace to the municij
te -ii What ,n" i"

. .

ol in mibei 1

themselves -
"i oui len . Iiould

boy : be rivalry has come about.
I think a, tmatioi Vluni-

cipal Gngim
1

nun absolutelj necessai
stitution, are vej j de irable [ do not
and la will be mad
Forms are carried out.

What the institu are young fighl
who will not pander to 1 who will

e thi ir powers to the u

practical to improve the pi

What ..•
1
" d ii by tin
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THE SUPERANNUATION BILL.

, | . 3ui BYOB.

[ational i

,

i
drafted

iea op :

and lurt

thority in i

'

period i

pulso

ranks of mill)

have, or who will

I

uatioi oi local goveo nm
i in

pl ,,.,.
i

: iy shall b I

[t is 'ped arliami

of the [nstitution oi Municipal an i I ui Engine i

. , ,oi Bill, and e that none

to be
Local authi - i wish to retain

p

capable oi atisi i
lischargh

i. 1

1

ompelled to dismiss [hem

i to take up othei «-

&c,
M I NST.M . AND Cl .E.

nary 21, L914.

THE MUNICIPAL UNDERTAKINGS OF OUNDLE.*

Torquay Meeting Arrangements. — We received

,i i, oi the ai rang imeni mai

in with the South-Western Dist) ic

oi ii; i! and County Enj

i i to bi held a1 d rquay on March 21st. The

;
oce< I

• ill open !'
i tie tow n nail ai noon

the question o r d

ig year . nssed L. visit to the

tl compli ilion will Eoi

•

new town hall and i

eipal ide. Mr. H. A. Garrei
., de w ipi ion oi

pa i arse of the m leting.

Bradford's Sewage By - products.— Thi

derit i 'I from I he grease and i he sludj e togi h i with

bj i he i ena ni of 1 he Esholi Hall
1

1
:n Bradford

rate. Lasi year the
i,00 ward « I ich I he grease alone

ributed no Less than 648,000, The call upon
the ra mlj 631,000, which is £2,000 less than

ired to paj I hi inti rest iking 'fund
in,'. 'I'll. i h i ges will, of

, i hem elves in course of i Line. Apart

ii Brad works
u aniqu distinci '

I

;

self-supporting.

The i". ease p i he woi ks finds a i

tillei -. « ho gi I Ei i ol

.; n. I pitch. The price i ob1 a Lned t arj « itn

in. 1
1 lei i bei « i en £8 and L'l 1 per ton,

LOO and L20 tons are produced every

ig the p
i up, and a gloat d pn

into oval lump eai it i he size oi a ma n's fist.

This i- done to suii i he in e oi Eoi

i receive i he manure i

i'i om 7s. to H-. a ti

|i ml Eoi I ire, and aboul 600 tons are i

entities have been seal to

fertilise the vineyards and sugar-beei fields oi France,

m , ium, and the cotton Eii ds

Lorida. lis fame, however, appears to be spread-

ing farther than this, Eor n ni i.< in respon

nest, sa I Post, a

in a tea garden Ln I ndia on th of the

;lish manure manufacturers and
tig ii

, too, in increasing quantity s,

and Bradford is able to gei rid of all it produces.

i..

-

'

i

2,076

; an
ricultural

, >ubtei

tablishmen o ca

company in the y< ar 1910 ha -, I

;

I 1 the 1....
held «

1 Company,
i much imp i

i

i have in
... as a

.

and generally the I for educ .

Repton, Etugbj ,
i ppinght ' tarl-

The town d, and it

ilso ov n-
I he i

i "i • n 1892, although
, alteratio We

i

Lly, 1 belii

ithi I will now
briefly de cribe the undertakings of the council.

W A i l.Y.

'I he tow n wati arly all prem i the
ii i- of a • thai

temporary
and 6 deg. pel i. *e of the

th water infiltrating through
i a ell 21 leep 50 yds. dis-

tant, a 9-in. glazed
.

' from a point 15 well

to a the coll i of th

the flow oi watei

ha extend the
iring pipe for a distance oi I a right

1 running parallel with
: work is to 1

I
ut with

I

id Ln 'If, and thi excavated
aed to remo\ - 1 in.

i i size. The i
« ill then I

pip - will

and a third, the remain-
filled up to with

the water
a i and filters, and

ains,

the i of 70,000 gallons

he town.
•us. which

[ thinl m
With iuncil

ii the qui installing

f which for

Id be about
including lime foundations and pipe con-

he water I eil g due prin-

will

. mininmi Iy would entail an
1 outlay .

: Lis an in-

usually delaj •

i ble that the outlay
in this case would be more than eoi saving

I. --

• would, too bi I for all purposes, and 1

' ater
m a hard one.

DISPOSAL.

main portion of the town gravi-
iwage d al works, a small poi

gravitating to a lai ds near the

Paper read at an Eastern District meeting of the Insti-
tution oi Munioipa] Engineers at Oundle on Saturday last.
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South Bridge, whence it is pumped into the higher
level sewer by mean.- of a pump driven by air com-
pressed at the waterworks pumping station. The
sewage disposal works are rather primitive., the treat-

ment bei"g precipitation by alumino-ferric, after which
the sewage passes through two settling tanks and
thence direct to the river. The effluent is, I consider,
fairly good considering the method of treatment, but
is undoubtedly much below the usual standard. The
tanks are in duplicate, and ait- allowed to run from
three to four days before they arc cleaned out. An
ejector is installed for the purpose of pumping the
top water on to land, and the sludge to sludge beds.
Until last year the ejector was worked by the com-
pressor plant at the waterworks pumping station, but
owing to leakages in the air main a petrol-engine and
air compressor was installed on the site with far better
results. With a view to obtaining a more satisfactory
effluent, 1 have brought before my committee the
question of installing filter-beds and doing away with
the use of precipitants, the annual cost of which
amounts to £28, and 1 estimate that for an extra ex-
penditure of £5 per annum to cover repayment of a
loan and interest, two 70-ft. diameter percolating
filters, with sprinklers and other works necessary,
could be installed at a cosl of from £550 to £600. The
average daily dry-weather flow is 70,000 gallons,
approximately.

REFUSE DISPOSAL.

House refuse is collect..! from nearly all the pre-

mises in the town twice weekly, the receptacles being
placed ready for tipping into the carts. The majoi
portion of the refuse is carted to the sewage disposal
works, where the tins are sorted out and the paper
burnt, the remainder being then mixed with the
sludge from the settling tanks, and ultimately carted
away by fanners ami others for use on the land.
The effect of the mixing apparently neutralises any
smell, and no nuisance is caused.

HIGHWAYS.
There are 3 miles of main roads in the district,

and these are maintained by the council under agree-
"1 with the county council, the amount allowed

being £400 per annum, under a five year-' agreement.
This amount is for all work done, including re]
paving, kerbing, and channelling; one-third onlj of
the cost of scavenging is allowed. At present the
whole of the repairs arc being carried out with Tarvia
binding, a section he rig done each year, and towards
' stra cosl (amounting to about 4;, I. per square

yard) the Koad Board contribute three-fourths and
the urban council and the county council one-eighth
each. The total cost during the la.-t three yeai

been from Is. 6£d. to Is. Old. per square yard, 3in. to

3^ in. thick. There are about 7 miles of district.

roads under the council'- jurisdiction, and the re-

pairs to these have been carried out with granite
and slag by the ordinary method, except
-.-lion-. These have had a binding of tar and pitch,

which has. I think, stood well. During the ..lining

year 1 am hoping to laj a section with Tarmac.
The main streets have been surface tailed ... h

year, and the cost has been from '62d to S4d. pel

square yard, ordinal
i works tar at 2d. per g

being used. The variation in cost is due to the
material (sand, slag, or granite chippings) used foi

surface dusting or sprinkling.

STREET LIGHTING.

The whole of the built-upon area oi the district i

lighted by the council, upright incande .eet buitnei

s H ed. 1 am hoping gradually to converl them
to the inverted type, and to.- new lamp- on the North
Bridge tire th.- first start hi the matter. The gas is

supplied by a private company, who light and clean
the lamps and supplj mantles Eoi a charge of :m>.

per lamp during the period from August 15th bo

May 1st, the lamps being kept alight until L2 midnight.
An additional charge of .'id. per lamp is made foi

certain lamps lighted during the who.. ..| the night.

The lamps are not lighted for three nights before
and three night- after a lull moon, excepl on dark
nights.

FIRE BRIGADE.

The town has an efficienf volunteer lire brig

towards the expenses of which the council contribute.
An effort is being made t.. procure a new .-team fire

engine, the cost to he raised by voluntary contribu-
tion. The brigade is then to be reformed and to

come under the direct control of the council.

BATHING PLACE, RECREATION GROUND AND
ALLOTMENTS.

The council also maintains an open-air bathing
place, which is very popular during the season
Dressing sheds are provided, and an expert swimmei
is in constant attendance. Two hours daily from
it a.m. to i p. ,o. .ue i gserved for the use of fej

and boys in then charge under ten year-, of age. and
this is greatly appreciated, a huge number making

1 . thi pri dege. Tl uncil also rent a

recreation ground and provide allotments.

CEMETERY.
Th. cemetery, winch is under the council's control,
about .'i acres in area it , i acknowledged to lie laid

out, planted and kept in very good condition a

taker being constantly employed, ft. compares very
favourably with any I have ever seen.

ISOLATION HOSPITAL.
The council have entered into an agreement

the rural district council lor the joint use of then
hospital, (he urban district council having agl
contribute £1,000 towards a .-tun of £1,200 to be ex-
P ,!|

i d on th ection of a new ward block contain-
ing eight beds and the u ml offices. The new build-
ing is to he a brick structure. The existing build ngi
comprise administration block, containing can al

and nurses' rooms, &o.j office blue 1

,, containing
mortuary, laundry and disinfei I g if on, &c;
ward block of e ght bed , |

vanised iron structure, (in the eon, .., the
new work the two councils will become joii

and the affairs will be managed b a

elected from the members oi each bodj Tee
"i administration Mill he shared bj the co m< ils in
he proportion of quarter urban and tin,
rural. The architects lor the new work are M
Craylen & Son, oi -

being invited.

The distnet. po es, it nia\ be I

links of nine hole-, situate aboul 1 1 nil,-- v.estof
the centre of the town., and mainta i ,, golt
club There are also splendid t'.e , for rowing,
fishing, qu |

| ; ^

Business Announcement. — Hill's Patent Motor
\ aeuiitii Road i lli an er, Limited, of 4 Br<
place, E.C., have acquired the service- of Mr. W.
Afford Blythe, i.m.i.m.e., a- engineer to then- com-
pany. .Mr. lil, . . ii ,„ jfesS j ,

, ,p
Ordnance Work.-. Sheffield, tor whom he was elnet
draughtsman and plant engineer.
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Assistants
1

and Students Section.

Cow ci r SYDNEY Q M BNEB, a oi u i

ill communication! In regard t« M*>« poffi '"

nJdTcaaed (" The Editor, St. Bride's liuuiu. 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street. E.C. Envcluiiv mil ' ' '" '

Section" In the tui> left-hand cornet <

invited to submit questions lor conttaeration ana on

QUESTIONS.

Tin week an wers are invited ti Lin

m
381. Town Planning. \u trea of 1 a

undeveloped, in an ui ban disti iel .1 to bi

in a town planning cheme. The approximate numbi •

o) ,m nei i, 01 cupiers and lee ee 1 250 \ inning

I hat the referencing 1- to be done bj tin I Ef of the

urban district council surveyor's office, state the in

E01 mi, ,11. .11 which should 1 [hi and the be I

method oi a certaining and recording it. Give an

estimate of the cost oi the work ii done bj profe sional

iu the que.- appear. F< ne eon-
l to be the most meritorious, on* or more premiums

in books mil be a warded monthly Diagram* mu*'
be drawn lo •• ale 071 Jf|.uru'. leodj fur

reproduction.

ih i. Crain Silu. i

the bins "I whieli

eclioii Wiii' lateral pressure a

liould be I'i'A ided foi (X. X .
//

384. Timber. -
i an oak

Iree mid show the different modes i it • onvi

I low ilm ! wiili elm inr ii-.- inside or

i .. building :

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

370. Temporary Building Design. A temporary
buildinj required, 50ft. long, 30ft. wide, and 10ft.

i. '..

Ctisiigmii 1 'i "

awe
Fiir/ina X.S-tu L _

fT/tyfer

yyy/ / rrrrrr ? / i irrrrrtTrrry

I / !

A

ELEVATION

Temporary B ing Di n

ucei Compa lie ad\ untages and d dvai
ige "i tin- two method . both in the above cu e and

in i lir case <>i an area of 1 ,500 acre di -

trict, which includes a considerable extent ot par-
t iallj <l.\ eloped buildinj i tatt and is to : the
nucleus of a later scheme. (Togun.)

382. Fire Hydrants. Fire hydrants, 2.) in in dia-

meter, are taken from a i-m aud a 12-in. main. What
will be tin' ratio oi discharge in the two cases, assum-
ing that the initial pressure is the same in each main !

iX X.. Hounslow.)

to .'in is De [ii i uitable structure, \s tth

tru es and stand > be corru-

gated iron on boards and felt, the I e tilled in

with 4-in ed brii kwork. (J. M. X.. ffii

I tin le mall building in which tlie

i i ire -niall. the sizes of the steelwork are often
. irti i mined b; il considerations

rtheless, be checked t suffi-

ient -
i '•'!' tli.

The general arrangement oi thi in the
building will be seen in the elevation die trusses,
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spaced al 12-ft. 6-in. centres, will be four in num-
ber, and carried bj runners. The latter are sup-

ported by six stanchions, four of which form the

corners of the building.

The trusses of the simple type 3hown in 1 1 uj sec-

tion are in general u.-e for span's up to ;s6 it., and
the dimensions of the members are taken from

practice, li a stress diagram for this roof be drawn,
tin' lo;t<l - in ihe members would be found to be so

small that the sections thus determined would be

quite impracticable.
The roof will be covered with corrugated iron

sheets 8 ft. by :; ft. in dimensions, and of No. 20

B.W.G. thickness, attached to the angle iron

purlins by hook bolts, with washers. In fixing the

sheets, 3 in. lap at the sides must l>e allowed, so

that bolts »ill be put in al intervals of 2 it. (; in.

It, should be noticed thai these bolts should pass

through the ridges of the sheets, and not tin-

valleys, or leaks will occur. \- the rafters are

16 ft. long, two layers of sheets 8 it. long will be

required, and these can be fixed to the three pur-

lins, as shown in the section.

The curved ventilator,, formed ol corrugated iron,

is supported by Zed bar cleats, 3 in. wide, riveted
to the top purlins al intervals of 4 II., and adds
to the appearance of the roof.

The eaves gutter i< supported by bent wrought-
iion strips 3 in by I in., 4ft. apart, which may be
riveted to the sheeting, the rafters, or the runners.

lu order to fix the size of the stanchions, the
loads transmitted by the roof must be found.
The central stanchions cany the load of two

trusses and one-half the total load oi the rool

The loads on one stanchion arc as below:—
Weight of 1 truss

—

37 ft. 3" x 3" < J" T, 8.1b. per ft. = 2961b.

50ft. 2',' x J' flat, 1-89 lb. per ft, W4

390 lh.

Weight of corrugated iron roofing
= 3 cnt. per 100 sq. ft. (Molesworth I.

Area of roof over 1 stanchion = 16' x 25'

= 400 sq. It

.

. . Load due to this area = 400 x 336 = 1,344 lb.

Maximum wind pressure = 401b. per sq. ft. horizontal
.-. Vertical load due to this = 40 x "341 lb. (Molesworth).

= 136 111. sq. it.

.'. Total load due to wind = 400 x 136 lb. = 5,4401b.

Total load on 1 stanchion = 7,171 lb.

The stanchion adopted will be 4 in. by 3 in.,

I section, as it is impracticable to use a .-mailer.

and this is amply strong for direct loads, as nut
be shown by checking by Rankine's formula for
struts.

P./.-

1 + •m
L = | x 10 ft. = 6-67 ft.

From a table of British

standard sections

for a 4" x 3" I

A = 2-80 sq. in.

K = '677 in.

permissible load

A = area of section

K = least radius of gyration

L = equivalent length of a

u

v = 280

pin-jointed strut

7'0 tons sq. in,

1

300

: 2,240

1 / 6 67 x 12 \-'

9.1K0\ 677 )
_ -13,900 179Hnll—

=
— = 1 /,2801b.

1 + 1-544

This extra strength will guarantee the safety oi

the stanchion for eccentricity of fixing the trus
As the runnels arc supported along their whole

length by the brickwork, we may assume that the
load on them is solely the dead load—-i.e., neglect
wind.

Central load on 26ft. of runner = load on .'. truss.

Weight of £ truss = 1951b.

Weight of 200 sup. ft. rooting = 672 11).

867 lb.

Bending moment

—

R ,. W. L. 867 x 25 x 12 .. _,

.

B. M. = ;— = . = 6o,000m. lb.
4 4

M = ft x Z where ft = 7'5 tons sq. in.

. .. 65,000 . . „ B_. ,
• & =— — iu. J = 3 Si in.-

1

75 x 2,240

.". In table of sections 4" K 3 1 section will be found
suitable for the runner.

The stanchions will be bedded in 2 ft. 6 in. of

ti : 1 concrete, and the walls will have footings at

least, 'J in. wide, carried down below the top soil.

The windows may he of the ordinary cast-iron

pattern, as shown; but these and the doors will

depend upon the exaal requirements ol the build-

ing, which are not stated.

Tin- boards and fell are nol included in the de-

sign, as the combination Ls not very practical

;

but i( really required thej inaj easily be allowed
for in the foregoing. (H. V. 0., Wi t BronwicK.)

FAILURES OF RESERVOIR DAMS.

SOME TYPICAL EXAMPLES.
In a paper read before the Liverpool l.i

Soeietj Mr. .1. R. Davidson selected five dam failures
oi historical interest, all attended with serious Los ol

life and destruction oi property, and aftei describing
the circumstance in cob case considered the le

to be learnt from them.
The examples be -elected (the Vim> Engineering

Supplement reports) were the Puente dam, oi rubble
faced with ashlar, which was buill toward the end
of the eighteenth centurj a1 Lorca in Spain, and
which failed in 1802 owing to the erosion ol watei
percolating through a permeable stratum of and
and gravel in its centre; the Bouzej dam in Fi ino
from which, in 1895, a huge block ol masonrj 594 it

long and 32 ft. de.-p was sudden!} torn ou1 and
hurled down stream, the cause being ten iona

bres e el up a1 a point al which then- was little

more to resisl them than the tensile trengtb oi

weak mortar; the Dale Dyke or Bradfield dam neat

Sheffield, an earthen embankment which gave waj
in 1864 owing to water under high pressure perforat-
ing the puddle wall ai the line ol the pipe trench
eroding material from the inner portion of the bank,
and thus can ing settlement immediatelj above thi

fault; the South Fork dam, Pennsylvania, neat

Johnstown, which failed in 1889, because owing to

heav> rains the water overflowed the embankmen
and washed il away iinlii ultimately a breach was
formed 420 11. wide at the top and all ft. at the
ground level; and the Austin dam, where in lyii the
concrete wall fractured into seven pieces, percolation
of water under the dam causing one layer of Ihe rod;
U[ Which M was built to slide over another, and
also permitting an upward pressure, approximating
to that, due to tin- head ol water in the reservoir,
lo he bi'ought to hear on the base, thus virtually re-

ducing the weight of the dam.
lie summarised the lessons to he learnt from

failures a- follow.; ih V gravity dam of ma-om.
Should be founded wholly on rock; |2| ten ion

should be practicallj non-existent in a ma om
dam

; (3) in an earth dam provision should he mad
lor settlement and unequal settlement prevented;
ill adequate provision .should he made for exceptional
floods in every case; and (5) in a masonrj or con, id,

dam a secure foundation should bi ob1 in I am!
bci 1

1
it ii in - taken to guard acnii-1 uplift. Exami-

nation of a large number oi failures, In- thought.
lead io the conclusion that una id foundations
have been the most fertile source ol disaster to

masonrj and concrete dam.-, while in the case ol

earthen embankments cither inadequate provision
for dealing with Hood- or faulty arrangements for

drawing oft' water have been chiefly responsibli
failure.

A New Athens.—Mr. Thomas 11. Mawson, lecturer
in landscape design at the University of Livei
and author of two standard works on landscape an
lecture, ha- just been entrusted, on the personal re-

commendation of the King and Quei in Gi . with
the preparation of the plans for the extension, re-

modelling and beautification of Athens on a vasi scale,
The scheme includes the provi if a great modem
railway station, where the railway lines now running
to three separate termini will converge together with
the new line which i.- to bring l*.i i i - within forty-eight
hour- of Athens. Outside there i to he a vast piazza,
laid out with beautiful gardens, statuary and
colonnades, from which radial avenues will be carried
through the city. The piazza will command a fine

view of the Acropolis at the back, the Temple ol

Theseus on the right, and the new Houses ot Parlia-
ment piled up on a hill at the end ot a great b
vard.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the cooperation oj Sukvbioi: reader)

with a view to malanu the information given undet this

head an complete and accurate as po.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bexhill T.C. (F ( LOth. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).

;3,7i0 for tl i
land neai Pa

Ihi tr. B unci]

cipa
eati

1

ncurred
i

l .,. I.M i..

Blofield R.D.C. (February L8th. Major J.

5,250 for purp the

oi Dhoj pe \l i
. Arthur 3 . Marl a

tne, stated thai

bi doi bj i onl racl , bu1 no tendei i
I

i

i yet. Aftei an exhau
ad iii .i.

i ilterna

tive ti Eoi pui works, he j pared the

..Hi, Board inquirj held on March 6, 1912.

Since the holding of thai Lnquirj tlie di ti id co

.Mi.- to .in agi eemenl with te coj poral ion oi

i he citj "i Ndrw ich, by « bich the ia under-

taken the pump ng and treatment oi the ewage. He
accordingly prepared the new scheme, a • p
which a loan was now being applied for. The cheme
included a complete set of sewers foj the village,

with a i nece arj manholes, ventilating shafts,
i

. ell as a pumping stal ion and rising The
citj engineer of Norwich, Mr. A. E. Coll as,

m in-t.c. i., also gave evidence.

Castlecomer R.D.C. (February 18th. Dr. T, IL.

Brow ne). 1 bis .. a an i i quiry into a propi i ed lig]

ing scheme The clerk, Mr. Denis O'Carroll,

evidence gener illj as to the necessity for the si heme,
and Mr. Edward Fogarty, engineer to the i ouncil

gave evidence in support oi the application.

Essex C.C. (February 13th. .Mr. H. R. Hooper).
6,0U0 for the purchase of property in Duke-street

and Ihreadneedle-street, Chelmsford, as a site Eoi

new county offices, n was stated thai the property
had alreadj been purcha ed, bul the applicatipi

a Loan had been de erred u itil the c ici] wece able
lu ascertain the £ul] extent to which tl

to require increased accommodation.
Londonderry T.C. (February 18th. Mr. P. « .

i niiiiii. -This was an inquiry regardii e i iporary

and emergency water scheme. In the coui e oi the

pro eding the in pecto] a id he felt thai his board
would not take exception to his going out side the

jcopi oi In official dut i and exhort ing the Dei r;

i !o] porat ion to proceed at the eai Liesl po
iii'iineiit with the provision of an ample supplj oi

i
water for the citizens. For iii

coi poi a1 ion had been i arrying oul mall I

-

« lin-h expei ieni '
I be onl^ expen vi

gap t hi e 1 hey had invariablj entered up
the face of expert advice. The resull had been that
in the autumn of 1911 the city was on the vi i a

water famine, w hich could not b i prove
• 1

1
i i rous.

March U.D.C. (Februarj 9th. Mr. \\ . H.
Collin;.— £2,900 for the purchi i 6 acres oi la

The land in quesl ion, being about 1 1 mile from the
stal ion, H was explained thai i he council propo id to

build ii
. m ire part icularlj for labouring n,

to lake the place oi the insanitarj I x
occupied, and thej could follow p
building aga a aearei the tat ion if the rail

pany did not. It va ited thai the ren ol the
proposed bouses would lie 4s.

Mexborough U.D.C. (February Llth. Mr. \l. K.
Xortln. emu i

t he Castle Hills Park.—
The

. urvej or, Mr. G '' Carter, ei plained I hat the
i

i of the land was 17,977 sq yds. CI i oil in-

tended to lia\ i bow ag green on the -it«.

Warrington T.C. (February 12th. Mr. T.C. Kkin).
- £14,551 Eor the extei ion of the electricitj
plant. The deputj tow ii clerk, Mr. \

. T Halla
explained thai the principal rea son i loan was
thai the coo porat ion had nol a sufficient margin of
safety Eor i hen- present demand. The i

city ni
i he plant « a I 150 kw., and thi rimum

•
i ii) was 2,409 kw. Since December th iy had

tracted for further oonm c ion iun ins to t-'J kw.,

I

1,000 :

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bangor (Co. Down) U.D.C- £550 for the provision
oi Venturi water meters and £ a public park.
Beckenham U.D.C. 6760, supj loan for

Blyth U.D.C. £ 100 foi orks.

Buckhurst Hill U.D.C.
nt.

Carshalton U.D.C. '.I 00 for improvements in

halton Park.

Earby U.D.C—£1,670 for the purposi - ol the depol
ad v, idening.

East Ardsley U.D.C. £2,442 Eo n oi

uses.

Egremont U.D.C. £1,739 Eoi [instruction

and su

Frinton U.D.C- 661 nnection with the -

outfall

Hastings T.C. irks.

Hayes U.D.C. £200 Eor str< ige works.

Ipswich T.C— LI ^tensions of the Orwell
elei ii 'i works.

Llandudno U.D.C- £14,000 lor the purchase oi Land
Eor golf I inks.

Merthyr T.C.— £860 for the provision of manual
instruction and domestic snbj cts buildings al a

Rowley Regis U.D.C.—£10,000 for paving works,
and '- terj extension.

Southend T.C- £500 for a main sewer.

Spalding R.D.C.—£1,680 foi ection oi eight

cottages at Quadring, and £1 150 Eor six cottages at

Surfli

Sutton-in-Ashfield U.D.C—£20,000 for a -v.

scheme.
LOANS SANCTIONED.

Congleton R.D.C—£300 for sewage disposal works.

Dawlish U.D.C. £5,525 for the purchase oi land in

connection with the water undertaking.

Earby U.D.C.—£4,638 for ext nsions at the sj

disposal works.

Knaresborough R.D.C—£280 Eoi drainage works.

Mcnaghan R.D.C—£4,250 for thi erection of work-
ass dwellings,

Selby U.D.C- £8,800 for the provision of working-
class houses, and £600 for street works and sewerage.

Wantage R.D.C— £1,000 for th m of four
i ni t ages.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MARCH. E

2. Finchley. For tin working-

class dwellings (Mr. W. 11. Collin) ... 93,443

Haslemere. lor the purposes oi a depot
(Mr. F. E. Tulloch)

3. Itlam. For a housing schemi (Mr. C. H.
Eyles) 3

3.—Rhondda. For the purposes oi the gas

and water undertakings, and laying out

a burial ground (Major .J. Stewart) ... 17,000

'I.—Seaford. Foi thi | hase oi land for a

plea md (Mr. Edgai Dudley) ... 1,100

3. Whitehaven. For works oi sewage dis-

posal (Mr. \\. M. I -

I. Brighton. For works oi street improve-
mi nt (Mr. Edgar Dudlej

|
2,515

I.—Carlisle. For streel and electricitj pur-

poses (Mr. W. M. Cross)
'

... 81,560

I. Dewsbury. For the purchase oi laud for

age disposal (Major C. E. Norton)... 2,650

i. Pontypridd. For the pui the gas
undertaking (Major J. Stew ... 1,700

Hove. For street improvement (.Mr.

n Dudley) ... ' 10,000

5. Newport (Mon.). For the provision oi a

refuse destructor (Major J. Stewart) . 11,697

5. Southend. For the purposes oi baths.

bridge, building alterations, and public

conveni s (Mr. M. K. North) ... 7.000

(!.—Wantage. For sewage disposal purposes
(Major .1. Stewart

"

350

(i.—West Hartlepool. For public Library

extension (Mr. W. M. Cross) 2
:
200
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected,
Ihe Editor invites the co-operation ol 8cbve»or readers with a view tu making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars appeal b

Buildings—Cardiff, Dep1 ord, Portland £3,000, Stock-

ton; housing and town planning—Lynn ; roads and
materials — Lewisham Cut,474, Limerick £54,000,

Whitby CM.nun; sewerage and .<• di p

Camborne £25,000, Cleethorpes £ I 1,750, Sutton-in-

Ashfield £20,000, Uckfield £12,512; water, g-a

electricity—Dunfermline.—Particular,- of oilier pro-

jected works will be found on our " Local Go
ment Board Inquiries " page.

BUILDINGS.
Bath T.C.—A small pavilion is to be erected in

Alexandra Park, at an estimated cost of £150, for the
use of bowlers and the public generally.

Cardiff T.C.—The question of providing more public

baths, including cottage baths, is to be considered in

committee.

Cumberland C.C.—A committor lias been appointed

to report on the best moans of providing improved
accommodation for the council and the staff.

Deptford B.C.—A conference of the Baths and
Wash-houses and Libraries Committees hi

the plans of the borough surveyor, Mr. John Sutcliffe,

Assoc. M.INST. C.E., for combined baths and library,

giving to each service distinct and separate means of

administration. Mr. Andrew Carnegie is del

the cosl of the library, and until he has given his

approval to the plans the scheme is no! to be sub-
i

:i the council.

Lewisham B.C.—The Works and Highways Com-
mittee have under consideration the construction of a

public convenience near Forest Hill railway station.

Lianelly T.C.—The council are giving consideration
to a proposal for the construction of an underground
convenience, at an estimated cos! of £1,050.

Manchester T.C.—The city architect lias received
in true! s to prepare plan.- for a tramway she!

and public convenience ai the southei i

< smetery.

Newark T.C.—£2,000 is to be pud for property
adjoining the town hall, and it is proposed to

upon the site a police court, police station, and a

public hall.

Portland U.D.C.—It is proposed to build new council
offices at a cost not '"weeding £3,000, am! certain
architects have been requested to submit rough
sketches of t he propo sed buildings.

Saltburn U.D.C—An isolation hospital is to be
erected at Marske-lane ai an esl mated cosl oi E600

Stockton T.C.—The council are giving consideration
to a report by the borough engineer. Mr. M. H. Sykes,
upon the proposed new municipal offices.

Stonehaven T.C.—II has been agreed to erect an
additional shelter on the beach.

Stratton and Bude U.D.C—The tender of Mr. E.

Hannaford, at £154, has been accepted foi the
t ruction of a public convenience near the fire steti

Tyrone C.C.—The council have agreed to purchase
Dungannon House, with about ."i0 acres, at S2,200, Eor

the purpose of a sanatorium.

Warrington T.C. — The tendei of Mr. Peter
McLachlan. at £973, has been accepted for the
erection of boiler-house, laundry, and chimney, at the
public baths.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Buckhaven T.C—It has been agreed to erect thirty

dwelling-houses.

Gwyrfai R.D.C It lias been agreed to purchase
•J acres of land for a housing scheme to cun

about thirty-six houses.

Hayes U.D.C.—A housing scheme is to be earned
"in a: an estimated cost ol E4,5 iO, i n

purchase of a

Lynn T.C. \ scheme prepared bj the borough sur
veyor, Mr. A. J. Smith, lias been adopted for laying
out the Friars Field in building plots for 130 semi-
detached houses to be let. twenty-two at £18 per
annum, eighteen at £15 per annum, fifty-three at

£12 per annum, and thirty-seven at 610 per annum.

Magnerafelt R.D.C. -A scheme for the provision ol

eighty-nine labourei

at an es! inial ed cost of £ 15,130.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Dover T.C—The Pleasure Grounds Committee have
proved a -em me, estimated to oo iOO ir im-

pi oi em ats at the athle* i gi ound.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Camberwell B.C.—The borough engineer, Mr.

William «.i submit te ' a repoi
-bowing a loss on the

e ist ei collection ranginj i ore 251 te £376 a

v i i Commute council te

the chai ge from 3s. 6d I to 5s. 6d. pi i

Derby T.C—It has been agreed to pay £8,000 for
' ol land m ( >sma id. Pari of the
land is p used for a tip, and pai o arden allot-

rr!

Halifax T.C.—Replying at a recent meeting to
; ii i with n pi e, i,,

1 1 dust ma
lator, Councilloi lean -en, chairman o i nittee
e mcei tied aid the council

manipulator at Ch
e

: antage was £104, ami
i But beyond

usly ex :
i

i

had been threatened witli injunction. It wa
candal in the borough. Tin

i

or! o far, and he did net think tin j w ould be do .

wrori i
Hie, considered a ,vorl

capacitj . in thai dii eel ii

Horsham U.D.C.—It was reported recently thai
i efuse inn n m:; at the electric lightin ta i

n i! u commenced on F< bruary 4th. The
er of toad destroyed dt h week amounted

to twentj - raging ] rhe
units generated en this refu 2

S
25 per

, -in of the .... utput. 'fin- worked
ait at 7(i'5 unit i ated per ton of refuse.

qci tl lays' burnin em , allow-
ing Eor Mm slight differeni e o load) wa 5 1 as 2 i

1 lompared with the pr< fiou

figure vein as follows: Week ending 1m bruary 1st,

11.291 units, 20 tons 7 cwts., E2] 16s . « el •

February 8th, 10,330 units, L5 tort S -
; 4-.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Aberdeen T.C.—Various improvements are to be

carried out at the Links upon the recommend
of the Link,- and Parks C aittee. It has
igreed to tai -macadamise, at an est i ma ed ci

£300, a 10-ft. footpath from I
i el to the

bathing station on each side of the fan
It has also been agreed to make a

Urquhart-road te c a- i Ith, the
estiniat ] cosl being £90. A I

to to put shrubs and turf on the triangular piece of
ground at the Ei i ol C institution-! md to

widen 20 is to

mo o the Links attic cula i t, the
expendit ure be I id at £45,

Argyllshire C.C—The Lorn District Committee
have passed n favour <if th

i

of a, new road froi ihulish to Kinlochli
in

i j part of 1
:

scheme.

Carrickfergus U.D.C— A new granolithic footway
i- to l>e CO] p of Davy

'

intranc o vorks, Minoria, a

\1
1 W. W. R. Teggai I , it has lie,

pair li side ei

mount at See ], Qi

i pel Eorn labour.

Conway T.C.—The council have adopted .< scheme
for a new read from Conway to Llandudno, and have
cequi borough engineer, Mr. F. V Dela
to pre] the cost.

Isle of Wight R.D.C—It has been decided t

aside £400 for highway improvements during the

nsumg half year.
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Kingussie T.C. Th inci] bav< formallj given

support to the proposal to construct a vail from
Braemar to Kingussie.

Leamington T.C. The repaving oi the west Bide "I

the Parade is to be taken in hand in sections, and
a start is to be made with the portion From Dormer-
place to Regent street, where the work is estimated
to coal 1100.

Lewisham B.C.- The Finance Committee recommend
that application be made to the London County
i lounci! for then anction to the borrowing,
required, of the su i E24.474, the estimated cosl

oi paving « ith en ted dea I block certi

or port ion 3 of 1 he road -
, in the b _ li

.

Llanelly T.C. The Markets Committee have
approved a schi me foi ndenine the Stepnej trccl

eni ranee to the mat kel al an e timated i ist oi £5,000

Limerick T.C. \ proposal has been submitted b}

a committee for works of block paving and asphalting
i imated to cosl £54 000

Paignton U.D.C. -The tender of Mr. M. Bridgman,
al £1,294, has been accepted for the widening of the

Torquay main road al Hallacombe.

Stirling T.C. -The scheme for the improvemenl of

St. Mary's Wynd has been advanced a stage b; tin

dei i li hi of t In' council to purcha properties al a

cost of £1,876.

Ulverston R.D.C. Representations are to be made
to the county council with a view to obtaining
financial aid for widening and improving the road
from Lowick Bridge to Torver.

Whitby U.D.C—The council have agreed to the
proposal of the county council on the proposed
diversion and improvement oi the Sands :nd road.

1

1

si imated cosl oi I he . chenie i £1 1,000, and the

Road Board offer to paj £7,000 (an increase ol £2,000

on the previous offer). The county council offer to

pay £3,500, and the Whitby Urban and Ru il

Di -li hi ( louncil; are a ked to paj £] ,750 each

SEWERAGE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL.

Aylesbury R.D.C. A seweragi scheme for Whit-
church i i

' he carried out at an estimated co I of

' 3,000.

Brampton R.D.C. The scheme of sewering ami
sewage disposal prepared by Messrs, Taylor & Wallin,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, is estimated to cost £1,250.
It is .i gravitation scheme, and the sewage will be
disposed of bacterially. The Local Governmenl
Board inquiry was held repent ly.

Burton-upon-Trent T.C. Reports with regard to

closet conversions have been prepared bj the borough
nrveyor, Mr. (

! T. Lj nam, and step.8 have been taken
bj tin' I [eall li < 'niiiiiiii Lee in order to bring about the

desired improvements.

Camborne U.D.C. \ sewerage scheme estimated to

cost £35,000 i being considered.

Cleethorpes U.D.C. The Local Government Board
arr in be asked to assent to the altered design for

the sewage storage tank, as the council understand
that the type of construction now to be adopted will

enable the board to grant a period of repayment of

twenty-five years. The board arc therefore asked to

sanction a loan of £13,750 for the tank, and to cancel
i hr £8 880 previously asked for.

Dalkeith T.C.--The council have advertised for

tenders for the carrying oul >>f their scheme for the
purification of the burgh's ewage before il enters
i
in in ir Soul li Esl

.

East Grinstead R.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. C.
Tiii'tini. has received instructions Lo prepare Lhe uei

n\ pians and specification for such surface-watei
.il .'I ,i might be i equired In connection h ith the

road propo ed bo be made up, with a view to tenders
being invited for the work.

Leek R.D.C. The tender of Messrs. S. Salt, al

£307, has been accepted for the culverts for the

proposed alteration in the road at Rudyard.

Penrith R.D.C. \n offer of 7*. (id. a year has bei n

accepted for the privilege oi Iw ing a clothe line on
the sewage field. Here i a new source ol revenue
which those in charge of sewage disposal works should
cultivate i \ ei j little helps, as ha be* i) aid before

Penrith U.D.C. For the supply of 1 .000 yds. of

ii-in. drainage pipes for the extension ol cwag i li

riers on the sewage Farm, the bender of Messi fern

7Jd. per yard
delivered at Pern it b Stat ion.

St. Dogmells R.D.C—The council have instructed

Mr. T. J. Mo i iwer, of lis Victoria-strei t, West
minster and Bristol, to prepare separat and
sewage disposal schemes and water supply schemes for

St. Dogmells, Newport and Kilgerran.

Sutton - in - Ashfield U.D.C. The council have
approved the plan and estimates ol M— >-. Willcox
& Raikes, Birmingham, of the proposed works in con-

't ion '.'. ith

£20 000, and they 1 I

ii' Board.

Uckfield R.D.C. The details ol the Waldron
drainage scheme were submit! d ti the council on
Monday. I

:

I

cm ner and Hon I i oad b an outfall
in the pari h ol Heal lifield in tin- Hailshain Rin il

District. Mount Pli isanl and Cross-in-Hand could
be connected up to the system ii required, but
in it proposed i" do so at present . The estiim I

the costs .if the scheme is as follows: Sewers, man-
hole . ventilating column , &c., £7,707; outfall works,
including the provision ol two cottages, £1.071: engi-
i ring !<•- and clerk of unite.-. £634; wayleaves and
compensation, £1,000; purchase of outfall laud and
legal expense -. £500 . I ingencic C700

£12,512. The advice ol Mr. Midgley Tax lor is to be
obtained before the scheme is forwarded to the Local
i rovernmeni Board.

Wakefield R.D.C. I be council have di i ided to carrj

out sewerage schemes in Crigglestone and Crofton,
estimated to cost respectively £9,542 and CI .'tun.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Aberdeen T.C—The Electricit} Committee have
approved the recommendation of Mr. Bell, electrical

engineer, to provide an additional l,000kw. La Com
converter suitable for transforming a three-phase

6,000-voll supply to low tension for either lighting
power or traction, and to replace the I wo sets which
are going to Rubislaw and Boardford works. Jt. wa-
stated that that would mean a saving of £430 pel

annum. The committee have also agreed to i

mend the adoption ol -Air. Bell's suggestion for the
condensing of a water supplj from the Dee. augment-
ing the present water supply.

Ballinrobe U.D.C. -Application is to be made i .

.

the Local Government Board for sanction to a water

supply sch. in. .

Bewdley T.C. The council recentlj received a

report iliai the new borehole had been completed, and
had proved thai there was an abundance ol wal
excellent qualitj The council decided to applv to the

Local Governmenl Board Foi n tor th<

mainder ol the loan of U.'i.'Htu for the carrying ">'t

of the nece sar} work with as little di la] as possible.
I'iie Kidderminster District Council have agri

obtain the water supply For Wribbenball From the
corporation

Dunfermline T.C. The council rjecentlj considered
a report by Messrs. Crouch, Hogg .\ Eastou, Glasgow,
on the question of an additional water supply to the
city. Part ol the theme i

tl rection of a surface
i "ir. and the carrying ol a main d iwn to

Rosyth. The total length of pipe will he nearly 20

miles, ami the estimated cost of the whole scheme is

£82,000. Pari of the works, involving an outlay ol

£10,000. it was agreed to defer for a period ol at least

ten years, or until such time as il was required, but

it was decided to proceed with the other work at

•Mice.

Lampeter T.C. Phe Local Government Board
writing with reference to the council's application for

a loan of L'.'!,.'lti'> for the water supply scheme, stated

that they observed that the proposed loan included
sums for scraping and cleaning mains and for re]'.in-

to valves and a tank. Il was not the board's usual
practice to sanction loan- for work.- of tl at nature, but

the board had decided on this occasion to authorise
the borrowing of the sums in question for a period of

ten years. Their formal sanctions to loans of £9,090
and £275 were enclosed. -The town clerk explained

that sanction for the £3,090 would be extended for

thirty years and £275 for ten years.

m Hylehone B.C. Tin unci] have intimated to the
staff ai ii- municipal electricity work- that substan-
tial remuneration will be given • rs who supply
valuable uggestion or inventions calculated to

tei ' the plant and machinery at the work.-.
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Newmill U.D.C.—It was lately agreed to give further

consideration to a report by Messrs. Marriott, Son S

.Shaw on the proposed construction of a reservoir of

1,000,000 gallons capacity at Goose Holes. The site,

it was stated, was not an ideal one, and the bottom
and sides would have to lip concreted. The approxi-

mate estimate was from C2,j00 to £2,750 (excluding
engineer's costs). An alternative site further from
the road would cost from £3,250 to £3,500.

Penrith R.D.C.—Application is to be made to the

Local Government Board for sanction to borrow 6410
for works of water supply for Newbiggin, Croglin.

Selby U.D.C.—The council have approved of a draft

agreement for supplying water to the Riccall Rural
Council for Barlby at 9d. per 1.000 gallons.

Wolverhampton T.C.—The tender of Mr. John
Thompson, of Ettingshall, has been accepted for the
supply of a steel water tank.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Batley T.C.—Plant for the purification of the water

used in the swimming baths is to be provided at a

cost of £1,200.

Chatham T.C. — The lender of Messrs. John
Freeman, Suns & Co., Limited, at £35, lias been

accepted for the supply of a Cornish granite horse

trough,. 9 ft. long, to include a dog trough between the

supports of the cattle trough.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Frank Harris, borough surveyor of Penryn, has

resigned.

Mr. K..T. Woidcn, borough surveyor of Okehampton,
has been voted an increase of salary.

Mr. .1 . H. Walters, borough surveyor of Congleton.
lias been voted an increase of salarj

Mr. J. Atkinson, borough surveyor of Stockport, has
had his salary increased from £600 to £700 pel annum

Mr. B. White, of Kendal, has been appointed assist-

ant surveyor to the Bowland (Yorks) Rural District

Council

Mr. \\ . II. Cousins, urveyor and in peefcoi to tin-

Street Urban District Council, has liccn voted an in

im e-a ed alat j of £ M a year.

Mr. Arthur Andrew, clerk to the Buglawton Urban
District Council, died on Tuesday evening, we regret

to learn, at his residence, Sherton, Stoke-on-Trent.

Mr. YV. Beach, who now holds the office of sanitary
surveyor to the Cuckfield Rural District Council, has
been appointed consulting surveyor to the si autho-
rity at a salary of £100 a year.

Mr. Robert E. Wilson, surveyor and inspector to

the Knaresborough Urban District Council, has been
appointed surveyor, inspector, and water engineer
to the Leiston (Suffolk) Urban District Council.

Mr. A. W. Humpherson, borough surveyor and in-

pector of Bewdley, has had his salary increased from
i.ll.'i to C15H a year, and has been voted a grant of

£25 for extra work done in connection with the water
; upply.

Mr. F. \. Bailey, surveyor of highways to the Lei

Rural District Council, has been voted £50 foi addi
tional services, and it has been decided to pay him
an adequate sum for all plans he prepare on the in-

struction oi the council.

Mr. G. A. Ballard, issoc.M.iNsi.i i., engineering
assistant to the city engineer of York, was on Tue -I 13

I
i t appointed assistant borough surveyor of Guild

lord. Prior to his York appointment he wa a sistanl
to the city engineer of Birmingham,

Mr. Andrew Young, valuer to the London Countj
Council, is retiring from that position, after twenty-
five years' ervice, on November 30th next, with a
pension oi £1,166 a year. Mr. Young was formerl;
surveyor to the London School Board and the po
tion which he is about to relinquish is worth £2,000
n year.

Mr. II. D. Blake, managing director of the Limmer
Asphalte Paving Company, Limited, was recently
involved in a motor car accident, and his numerous
friends throughout the country will be sorry to learn
that bi' u,i unfortunate enough to sii.-taiu injuries
which have prevented his attendance at his office
for the past two weeks. It is expected that some

little time will elapse before he is able to get about
again as usual.

Mr. G. Brown Deas, of the engineer and surveyor's
department. Finchley, London, has obtained an ap-
pointment under the county council of Fifeshire in
connection with the extensive town planning scheme
proposed for the Kirkcaldy district. Mr. Deas served
his pupilage with the kite Mr. Alex. McCulloch, of
Dundee and Leith, ami was subsequently under the
corporation of the county borough of Devonport and
the work- department of the Admiralty.
Mr. G. S. Coleman, n.sc, eng.(lond.), Assoc.m.

inst.c.e., has resigned bis position as senior engineer-
ing assistant to the city -urveyor of .Manchester in

order to take up a similar position under Mr. Oswald
J. Wilkinson, issoc.m.inst.c.e., of Manchester, win.
has charge, among other important works, of the de-
signing of the extensive alteration- to the Manch
ewage disposal work- at Davyhulme. This work will
entail an initial outlay of £180,000, and is to be pro-
ceeded w ith immediately.

Mr. Jame Caine, an employee of the Eccles Cor-
poration, has invented and patented two machines .i

plough and a cle i to remove obstructions from
sewers and prevent floods in wet weather. The borough
.-urveyor, Mr. T. S. Picton, reported to the Drainage
Committee that, the appliances had been successfully
tested, and the council have encouraged the inventor
by purchasing the original machines. In a trial they
removed 20 tons of solid sediment in 83j hours without
the aid of water. The obstruct on;- included macadam.
brick.-, lead piping, and a Rugby football.

Mr. J. J. Knewstubb, surveyor and sanitary in-
spector to the Penrith Urban District. Council', has
received an increase ui salary of on per annum, £15
of which i.-. subject to the approval of the Local
Government Board, to be apportioned in respect of
In- office as inspector oi nuisances. It was stated in

the com se of the discu ;sion that this was tie' in I

increase for ten yeai .
tic addition thus being a

rate of £3 pel annum, and it was further alleged thai
"the surveyor would soon leave the council il he
could get ;i better job." We can well imagine he
would. The prospect \ Penrith holds nut to a pro
!' tonal oi in .ne riot o alluring a - to invite a 'oi .,

bfe', service.

Road Board Publications. The specifications issued
by the Road Board relating to the tar treatment of

roads, and for strengthening and surfacing a watei
bound road have, now been revised, and can be obtained
from Messrs. Waterlow & S<ms, Limited, London
wall, E.C., price 8d. (post free ltd.), and 5d. (post
free 6d.) respectively. A description of simple tests
for ascertaining tin- quality "l tar has been added
to the specifications relating to the tar treatment of

roads.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

E VST II \.M COEPOB VTION.

STREET WIDENING AND TRAMWAY
DUPLICATION WORKS.

LEADING FOREM w
The liasl Ham Corporation mvite applications Eoi

the position of Leading Foreman on the work of E

W idening and Pi amv ay Duplicat ion in Hi
North, East Ham, which will probablj last foi aboul
6 months.

Salary, ','
I I per week.

i landidate inu I have had experience in woi k oi a

.- iinikir character, and be thoroughly capable of

charge of men
Applications, on Forms to be obtained fr the

Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Easl Ham, and .neon
panied bj copies of three recent testimonials (which
will not be returned), to be addressed to "The Wot
shipful the Mayor, town Hall, East Ham, K.." and
endorsed "Foreman," not later than 12 o'clock n

of Monday, the 16th March, 19] t

Canvassing, either direetlj or indirectly, will dis-
qualify.

ili\ ordi

C. I IM Ml. WILSON,
Tow '

iwn Hall,
i

-
i Ham, l.

Februarv 25, 19H. (1,377)
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u RB AN DISTRK i

ENFIELD.
COUNCIL OF

TO i ONTRACTORS

TARRED SLAG MAI ADAM.
I

I

' mncil invit.
I

I... i

'

,
i

.

'

I
le til

mail I iu1 12,960 ds. <

,. . . 31ag

\1 acadam on Cool rs-i d, v. ithin I he h

D
5p i rend and all ii

,,,
|

ii this

cla ni i in
i i to Mr. E

Council
The Contra i required to oh '

i 'in. .ii Imiiii .ii lal and 1" paj
. the published s< e London Court

,

>

in!- the i ime bi orci

Tenders (on the fori

in mi' nut later t nan n Tu la 10 h day
of March next , endorsed "1 :

' I Slag

Macadam."
The <

' il do not bind thei

i an i Cendei

I' order)

'i '\
l

| IT.

ik.

Public i Ifflci -.

Enfi ''I Middles*
February 25, 191 I.

pOUNTY OF ARMAGB^ The C itj Council are prepared I

renders Eoi the uppl; ol

( >n.- Lighl i
' pound Sti am Motoi Ti ict

Two End-Tipping Wi n
1 ii

i Portable Stom I

i Conditions and Form oi Tendei ipplj to Mr.
I; il Dorman, m.inst. c.b., Countj Surveyor, Armagh.

il T inli'i-. cndm-ed "Tender for Machin
to be delivered a1 this ' iffice nol late: than M
the 9th March, L914.

The lowest, or any Tendi r will not nee irily be
accepted

JOSKPH ATKINSO
Secretar; to the Countj Council

I lourthouse,
Armagh.

February, 1914 1 1,376)

IJOROUGB OF IM'.K, \TK.

TO CONTR ACTORS.
The Council of the Borough of Reigate invites

Tenders for the Supply of the following materials, and
for the execution of the following works— viz.:

Granite Macadam, Basal! and Flints.

Granite Kerb.
Kent Ragstone.
Tar-paving.
Artificial Stone Paving.
Gravel.
Concrete Beach.
Pea Beach.
Compo Grit.

Portland Cement.
Beddington Grit.

Forms of Tender, Conditions of Contract, and full

particulars may be obtained upon application to Mr.
Fred T. Clayton, the Borough Surveyor, and •

.

.

person tendering will be required to deposit at Ins
at the Municipal Buildings, Reigate, a sample

of I ho material for « Inch he tcmlci 3.

Every person whose Tender may be accepted "ill be
required to enter into a Contract in writing, the form
whereof may be seen at my office, and himseli
his sureties will be required to enter into a bond Eoi

the due performance of hi.- Contract.
Seali il Tenders, i nd n ed " Tender for Granite

Macadam," or as the case may be. are to be deli
it n

i \ office at the Municipal Buildings aforesaid on
or before Neon of Wednesday, the llth day of March

The ( miiii il does not bind itself to accept the lowest
or any Tender.

Dated this 23rd day of Fel 1914.

(By ordi i
H' the Council)

w FRED SMITH.
(1.373) Town Clerk.

DOROUGB 01 IK.
"^

I" CONTB liCTORS OF TARVIA.
Che Rei unci] m\ r - renders for the

Supplj '.I about 16,000 gallon- of T.inin in ba

Reigate oi

Redhill Stations.
in- of T.nd. i Conditions ol Contract, and full

ilar- may !> obtained upon application to Mr.
I

. I lay ton, t he Bo >r, at his office

Municipal Buildij ate.

I he person who-.- I • i will be
reqt ' dance with

- i in to h the Municipal
-aid.

Si .ii' d I • mi"!-, endorsed I en I

' are

Municipal Bui
• oi in bi t ol Wednesday, the L8th

day " next.

Tin- Council dm- ni.t bii to accept the lowest

or any T< i

Dated this 23rd daj ol February, 1914
i By oid.r)

-
1 1 11

Town Clerk.

LKXROl '.II 61 REIG V\ E
l) TO ROAD TARRING CONTRACTORS.

Reigate Town Council invites Tenders
Tar-washing about 170,000 yards super, of 'Roads
within tin the price to includi I

tig, and Gritting the Tar Surface, and all other
ssary works in connection therewith.

Sealed Tender-, which are to state the

yard super., will full desc iption oi th

.tit. are to be delivered at my office at the

Municipal Buildings, Reigate, on or before Noon ol

Wednesday, the 1Mb day of .March next.

The pei-on who-, I. nd i i- accepted will be

red to enter into a Contract in accordance with

a form to be -<
t n at my office aforesaid.

Tin- Council does not bind it

Dated this 23rd .lay of February. 1914.

(By order)

\I.KKK1) SMITH.
(1,374) Town Clerk.

\\J EST W \ l; I) 1M RAL DISTRICT
>> COUNCIL, WESTMOR1 AND.

WATER BOHEME.
t West Ward (Westmorland) Rural Dis

i mncil invite separate Tenders or one whole T
for:—

N I B \> "I No. I.

i
i 3-in. diameter Mannesman

I o i and laid i

•in. diai

7 mill i 6-in. diani

With -

'

&c.

CONTRACT No. 2.

Phe Ere x \

Thi - R ei - ink.

Valve Chan i

:

on route of Contract No. 1.

CONTRACT No. 3.

.'> mile ;;-in. diameter Mannesman
Steel "1 id laid complete.

kin. diameter do.

les (approximate) 3-in. C
and laid complete.

12 milt - (approx ma e -t-m. do.

1 1

"i les (approximate) o-in. do.
', mile (appros 7-in. do.

With Specials, Valve-. &c.

CONTRAI I' No. 4.

Th.. Building ol Break Pressure Tank- a

Chambei - &c, on route of Coi ' 3.

I he whole ol the Work- to be carried out in accord-
ance with Plans and Specifications prepared by Mr.

ph Graham, Civil Engineei
-le.

Intending Contractors, upon de Eo umeque
tin eopie- of S i and Bill

of Quantities with Form of Tender at See of

Engineer, where the Drawing- will be
on view. ! rue will be returned to the I

: and the
o the Engineer.

The Council do not bind themselves to a. eept the
' tender.

i \MKs TAYLOR.
I Brunswick-road, Clerk

Penrith.

February. l!>14.
1 1 372
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SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS/

The Engineer's Yi v'r-book of Formulas;', Rules,
Tables, Data, and Memoranda, for 1914. A com-
pendium nt tin- modern practice of civil, mechani-
cal, electrical, marine, gas, and nun.' engineering
C piled .in.l edited by Ef. I.'. Kempe, m.inst.c i .,

m.i.mech.b., m-i i is. Price 15s. London:
Crosby Loekw I & Son.

Having recently celebrated our own coming oi ag
we extend otir hearty congratulations to Mr. Kempe
cm the appearance oi the 21st edition of his excellent
annual, and on bis enterprise in facing boldly the

'essity for expanding hi Seal book in ordei to

deal adequately with the ever inerea i n pe o1

engineering practice. The 1914 edition contains no
fewer than 1,770 pages, and the facl that fifty-three
pages are occupied by the index is not only im
portant as indicating the thoroughness with which
the work of indexing has been done, but is also sig-
nificant ni the great range oi subjects included in

the work. There are ovei 1,350 illustrations, speciallj
prepared for I be volume.

ffnportant new sections and parts of sections have
been added in recent issues, but the services oi

specialists have again been called mi., requi ition
fur tin- preparation ..I rresh matter for the 1914
edition. There is ;i new section, sliort, but valuable,
on "The Cost of Engineering Works," and oi n
"The Arrangement and Construction of Engineering
Workshops," by Mr. 11 X. All..<

I . m.inst.c.e. The
first part .if lie- mining section has been entirely re-
written by Prof. II, -im Louis, m. i., d.sci., an.

I

' Irrigation " and " Rainfall " by Mr. Reginald
Ryves, m.cons.e., assoc.m.inst.c.e., who has also
supplied data mi bridge truts, columns, an. I piles
There is a fresh contribution on " Link Motion and
Valve Gear," by .Mr. \Y. H. Booth, m.am.soc.c.e

;

and the sections en " Machine Tools " an. I "Powei
Transmission " have been revised and simplified bj
Mr Dempster Smith, m.i.mech.e.
As vie i" inted ou1 in our review ,.i I , si yeai i ne

""' comprehensive natur ' the work mat. il

! pecially valuable fo men « ho, like urveyoi to lo. a)
authorities, are engaged in a meal many .lift,-, md
kinds oi work, ami to those engineei who are throw n
upon their ,,un resources at stations distant from
headquarters. It ma) also he pointed mil thai
students and assistants will find the I k I., he an
excellent investment, sine,, it will often save them
from the necessity of buj ing expen ive i k foi a
lemporarj purpose, or .-pen. hue time in visiting libra
'"" : "" 1 will make it pos ihle i,, av,,id expenditure
"" volumes which will have to be replaced later on
l,v fuller and more authoritative works
An important feature of the volume i s the eas

Ul11
'

whicl] it can be used as a work ,,i reference
""'"" '" tne full and conveniently arranged indi s
he excellent printing', and the skill employed in the
binding. The last-named factor is one of consider-
able practical importance, and it may he noted th u
While a new copy opens properly a! an\ page a copy
u
?f
d

.

much during the pasl twelve months is tally
efficient '" ^is respect, the back standing stiffljwhen the pages near the beginning or the end are
consulted. Most engineers are. of course, fan,

, I, a,
with this ^ear-book, but to the few who have not
!"""." accustomed to use it, and to the younger men
including those whose mean- a,,, limited it max I...

r
e«>mttiended as a i ghlj SOUnd compendium oi
intormation in engineering practice generally -md
a convenient hook ol for he and formal data.

Sn dies ,v Water Supply. By A. C. Houston d. Sik.bc.m Director of Water Examination Metro

fiSSK ^' ''""" lt T '

^fe a mor6 tolerant attitude would have saved tlie

;

i"l-M- ia,

(

,e M,n,s of money." These words occurm Dr Houston's hook entitled "Studies ,'„ Wite,S«PPly, and have special reference to the fact thl™ the tinted Kingdom the prove,- of -te , i o, h
-;

:

-
;;

tl,vpoe 1 ,lo„teha-heen
! ooke,lupo,,\;nh:J,

'"•able disfavour without am reasonable justifica-

tioii. ft is to be hoped that this book will be carefully
read by all those who have to do with matters oVvater
supply. Dr. Houston has written a book which
monograph, as distinguished from the ordinary text-
hook, in which the writer generally , tatement
.I matters upon which he has special experience, and
tills in the re-! ol I he I I: , [J0r.

i ion with material collected from a numbei of otl
ources. Such hook, as that written bj Hi Hou i n

are therefore ol altogether exceptional value, because
in them there is no cham e of the .a.. a - which creep
int., the most ear, aul compilation from other men
win k.

1 *' Hou ton's repoi i - have from I Lme to i ime i

deall with in Tun Sdrveyob fully, so that it is un
nece .,-. again to discuss them. The) tend to justify
rivers as - ces oi water supply; thej deal with the
important question ol ib traction, the supplementary
process of water purification, with sterilisation and
with the treatment ,,i water with lime for the purpose
of sterilisation. The torage oi water in relation t.,

purification i- a matter with which Dr. Houston
1 "' "ill alwaj - be a- ociated. 'the present I I

give in a hand) i, uin. the infoi mat ion which is con
tamed in a large number ,,i report 3 and othei publi, a
tions written by Dr. Houston in the past. Great
attention i given to the question ol water-borne
disea e, .md the improbabilifc) of London water at th,
present lime having any influence upon the m, ideni
oi water borne disease i verj clearlj stated, while tl

importance and extreme dangei oi a' cidi rital inf,
1 emphasised. Dr. Houston appear ],, il, ,,,,.,. ,,,,,,

doubt upon the question whether the fall in the
typhoid de.ul, aaie. whi.-h is so remarkable in Ameri-
can cities where tei ilisation oi the watei ba been
introduced, is due ah,,., ether to the purification oi the
water- Vpparently he regards the purification of the
watei as only one oi the cause which have prod I

the beneficial result. However, there is I gg
that the treatment oi the watei , not highlj beneficial.

'•Tlie linaneiai vain,- of a pur,- water supply forms ao
interesting chapter in the I k. The final chaptei
deal w ith bacteriological routine methods and pe, ial
""•Hi, ..I uha I, will he oi value chiefij to the ha, tei io

i
'

a thej aie entirely technical. The bo
l'ei"5 Well indexed, and eolltaill In.llH ,

I I a e
, a n i

lulr been exeellentl) prepared .md reprodui ed
'

l geni ral n..|\ ,.i in. Houston . result i di irable
l '"' at the present i we have before us th.- result
oi milch research work, and whai is chiefly required

1 to educate the general public. 'II,.' I. ,,.

science will remain useli -- until the) are praetii ,11

applied.

Stanford's Geologh vl Atlas oi Greai Britain lnd
' IU "J^ N " Edited b) II. 11. W iward, p.r.s

'l'"
1 Edition. Price 12s. Gd. nett. I Ion

lidward Stanford Limited.

One of the most mi, resting and valuable I k
published is this handy volume, which, although .a
a size that may he earned in a pocket, contains
plete geological count) maps oi Greai Britain, I, elan,

I

and the Channel 1,1,-, together with sections vi
complete illustrations of the fossils belonging to the
^arious formations, tog. the, with small scale
""'' 190 Page "i printed matt.-, deal with ih ,

' '' trueture of Great Britain, t mation and th
imneral product

.
Th: ,. followed lo descript

""' polog) 0) the ,-, ties, each being taken
i i

I'atel) in detail. Ii would he due
'••ore useful and practical wa) oi i ., am
han the method which ha, he,,, adopted oi d, ci
the features observable along the prhicipa]
railway. With this book in hand the ordinan railwav
lourney must become a perfect object les on I',.
iml« a

.
tel un,e

.
e have the geolog) .a i !0untry

uiade dear to us in the ordinary railwa and
"hat better practical training can be a, ,,

111 a country like our own. where the -

1,1,1
;"'J :| - we advance, to note the exposed surface

oi each formation a, we pass through it in the tram
''

I"
i hand a carefully written description theworn oi one oi our gi ists

. Exacti,
;"'"• raethod

.
,«" ' u withInland a- with Great Britain.

The atlas should he among the hook, of referenceo even
, among those kepi in the book-

l

' lu --' "" '."' the desk and it will also ocoompanj
l> a on his journeys. .Moreover, unlike „„„t i

"I reference, it can .... a beci i
i

.
,° iI "' student the i b veil] be invaluabl We inthis counti) are peculiarly ami fortunately situatedm that the van.,,,, geological strata a:

, 1U
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h

a»a >m 27 isu

before u Like an open book, while the deep cul

,, t ra^waj intei ei I lb n i
oi mation in all

direcnons. By following the note i ontained in this

i , ingle Ion ; railwa
i

urnj v from east to

,, ,n prove .i lesson in practii al thai 11 givi

Ihe tudenl i
mor'i nlid gra p ot hi ubjecl th in

can I..- gained bj month ol ordinal tud

Loi k\n Bi ii deb Pan i Boob 191
1

l-lditi d b

|. y \\ \iiii, i , i: i b v I'm • i London
i i,, i.

. Lockw I i\ Bon

\,,, I,,, ,, a se in the eo I ol building which h i

place durin the pa I yesa ha been du< to a rise in

the price oi labour rather than in thai oi m
although certain oi the latter have al o hown an

upward tendencj Due effect ha been given to both

lactoi in adju ting the price foi the pre enl i a*

nj ' Loci v I." Everj ection oi the worl ha been

th ughlj ii v. ed and corrected where neci

while manj have been amplified o a to embrace

modern building developmenl \ in Eormi i

i
eparate ection i di roted to each tradi eai b being

divided into subsections dealing with mea trwtmenl

memoranda, and prices respectivelj The memorand

are usuallj mv full, and will be found ai greal p*ac

tical value. A large amount oi u eful matter for

reference will be found inthe several appendices, which

include one compri ing legal note There is ilso a

supplement containing the London Buildini act

1894 to 1908, and other enactments and regulation

,,,| iting to building in the metropolis. The new

edition oi "Lockwood" retains the familiar form

and the old excellence, and we have no hesitation in

again recommending the work to our readers.

The international
*' Whitaker," 1914 Price 2s.

The appearance of the second annual issue of the

International Whitaker is abundantly justified by the

success which attended the publication of the first

volume last vear. The maiu body of the work is again

devoted to an account of the government, trade and

defence of every country in the world. These have

been revised in* every instance from official sources.

and in many cases by Government Departments. It

has been said that this book forms the best, universal

school geography yet published. It is certainly a

wonderfully complete compilation, and excellent value

for so modest a price.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mr. J. W. Cockrill, m.inbi.C.b., a.r.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting of the We I Midland District will be held

al Birmingham on March 5th.

Programme.

, p m Meet al the Council Biou e, Birmingham.

Business Paper by Mr, II. M. Lawson,

deputj road iurveyor, Birmingham (a o

ciate
' member), entitled " Modern Road

Construction."

h , boped there will be u g I attendance al this

the lasl meeting of the present wintei season.

h 0. Cook, i.m.inst.c e., \ T. Da\ ts, m.im a i i

Hon. District Secretary. District Chairman.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District will be

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, L914.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

\ meeting oi the South Western Di tricl oi the

institution will be held at Taunton on Starch 21st.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting oi the Eastern District is to be held at

Chelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

\ meeting of the institution will be held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturdaj
,
June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District i- to be held

at Lytham on June 18th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th. 25th, 26th

and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and, if pos-

to irrange for an exhibition of town plai

EXAMINATION.

lip- April <•... a of the institution will be

held hi London, il the Mew Examination Hall.

Queen quare V. i on April 2nd 3rd and 4th.

Thomas Cole,

92 Victoria-street. ;- \\ Secretary.

PROPOSED VISIT TO HAMBURC.

Mi i hom is O irculai ised the

!:, mbei a foi

An in., itation ha been i a ed from the pre

master (Di P loh foi I
tution to visil

Hamburg at \\ I

mi peel the mux ipa >rl oi thai city. These will

include waterwork i worl

also town planning ol which Hamburg presents a

striking exam)
lii pro] t London uu \\ ednei

ii.i . 27th, .n.i return o a to be in London cm
Thm .J. i , ii,. .i oil i Ith.

Tin' cost "i thi trip, travelling .-• ond
rail, saloon on boal with hotel tips, Sic., will be about
• in t.in iagi drivi ma < itra.

"As considerable pain are being taken bj Hi

Via ie ty' I Ion ul I lenei •

and otiier chief officials of the citj to make the visit

a success, I hope thai members will respond in good
numbers to the heartj invitation thai we ha 1

,

i. and that you will facilitate the arrangements
by giving me early intimation as to whether it is youi

intention to join the party."

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President Mr. Horace Boot, k.i.b.b., h.i.mbcb b.

Arrangements have been made foi a meeting to

be held at Tdebury on June 13th. A meeting will

also take place at Birmingham in March.

B. Wtajjo,
39 Victoria street, S.W. Secretary.

SOCIETY OF ENGINEERS.

Al. a meeting ol tin; Society ol l.n be

held on Monday next at the Institution of Electrical

Engineers, Victoria-embankment, W.O., a paper en-

titled "Esperanto: An International Language for

Engineers," will be read by Mr. T. J. Gueritte, b.sc.

m.socc.b.(prance) a.s.E., the following being a

synopsis: Importance of standardisation in general-

advantages of a universal Language the use of such

a language in connection with (a) the study of scii

(6) the carrying out of engineering work, (e) inter-

national congresses, (d) the sale of technical books ai

in. ..lent,, prices—Is an international language pos-

sible ? Conditions that must be fulfilled—In whal
manner Esperanto fulfils these condition?—Illustra
:...n of the applications of Esperanto.
The chair will be taken at 7.30 p.m.

\ S B \i M KM A N.N.

Secretary.

17 Victoi ia-streel . 9 \\

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED OF 10 4.8U P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S 1SS0B.

but those responsible tor fieir despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reoch The Sorvbyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

\ssisr\Nl COUNT} SURVEYOR. February
28th County Palatine of Chester. £'350 per annum.

Mr. Reginald Potts, clerk, Oountg Offices, Chester.

SECRETARY. February 28th. — Institution oi

Municipal and Count] Engineers. £400 per annum.
-Mr. Thomas Cole, secretary, !»- Victoria-street.

\\ estminster, S.W.

CLERK OF WORKS Februarj 28th. Durham
Countj Council. £3 ).<t week.—Mr. W. Crozier,

count) surveyor and engineer, Shire Hall. Durham.

COUNTY SURVEYORS. — February 26th.—
Limerick County Council. £300 per annum.—Mr.
John J. Quaid, county secretary, Limerick.
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CLERKS OF WORKS (Two).—February 28th —
Windsor Rural District Council. 13 guineas per

month.—Mr. J. E. Gale, clerk.

SUPERINTENDENT OF FIRE BRIGADE
February 28th.—Municipality of Karachi. 200 rupe<

per month, with free quarter-. Mr. Mea ham I

chief officer and chief engineer.

ROAD FOREMAN.—March 2nd. Corporation of

Birmingham. 40s.—45s. per week.—Mr. Hemy E.

Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

CLERK OF WORKS. March 2nd -Hexham Rural

District Council. £2 10s. per week. Mr. J. 11. Nichol-

son, clerk.

\SSISTAYI SANITARY [NSPECTOR. March 2nd.

Cuckfield Rural Districl Council. £80 pei annum
Mr. C. II. Waugh, clerk, Boltro-road Haj « ird'

Heath.

JU-NIOB ASSISTANT March 2nd. Settle Rural

District Council. £52 per annum. Mi T. E Pearson,

clerk

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. March 2nd.

Scunthorpe Urban District Council. £200 per

annum.—Mr. H. M. Hett, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. -Mai eli 3rd. Corporation of

Southport. £8 per week.—Mr. .1. Ernest Jarratt,

town clerk.

SURVEYORS ASSISTANT, March 3rd. Ware
Urban District Council £52 per annum Mr. (i. S.

Gisby, clerk.

ASSISTANT LNSPECTOB OF NUISANCES.
March 4th.—Hambledon Rural Districl Council. £90

per annum.—Mr. F. Smallpeice, clerk, 13« High-street,

Guildford.

SURVEYOB WD [NSPECTOB Vlarch 5th.

Knaresborough Urban District Council. £125 per

annum.—Mr. Thoiiu \l. unman, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S JUNIOB ASSISTANT Vlarch 7th.

Corporation of Halifax £78 pei annum Mi P n .

Saunders, town clerk.

ASSISTANT [NSPECTOB OF NUISANCES.
March 9th.- Corporation of Llanelly. £104 £130.

Mr. 11. W. Spowart, town clerk.

ASSISTANT SUEVEYOR. Maid, 9tb Stour-

bridge Urban Districl Council. £60 pel annum. Mi
F. Woodward, surveyor.

ASSISTANT WATERWORKS ENGINEER.- March
Uth.—Corporation of Madras, India, £33 6s; 8d. per

mensem, with an allowance ol £2 per mensem.
Messrs. James Mansergh & Sun-. , incut-. 5 Victoria

street, Westminster, London, S.W.

REFUSE DESTRUCTOB MANAGER. March I7tli.

Kensington Boreugh Council. £160 per annum, with
i

, coals and lighting \h \Y Chambers Leete,

town clerk.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER.—For Government Water-
works in the Gold Coast. £600—£650.—Messrs.
Hunter, Duff & Middleton, 17 Victoria-street, West-
minster, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS AND DRAUGHTS
MEN.—Sierra Leone Government, Public Works
Department. Engineers, £300—£400 ; draughtsmen,
£300—£350.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White
hall-gardens, London, S.W.

CLERK OF WORKS.—Cheshire County Council.

£3 3s. per week.—Mr. W. Holland, county surveyor.
The Castle, Chester.

ASSISTANT QUANTITY SURVEYOB Corpora-
tion of Sheffield. i;ir.(i i.'Imi. Mr. K. 13. P, Edwards,
city architect.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.
on thursdays will ob inserted in the following days issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tbb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter-

HENDON.—March 2nd.—Designs for public baths.
for the urban district council. Premiums £100, £75,
unci £50.—The Clerk.

TWRCELYN.—March 9th.—Plans and specifications
fur a water supply and drainage scheme for Cemae.-.

Mr. T. H. Hughes, clerk, Fir-grove, Menai Bridge.

HAWARDEN March L6th Plan- and estimates
EOl laving OUt a plol Oi land foi 1 he r Ii,n of IVOr]

rrn n ottai Eoi the lie. trden Mural District < loun
oil Mr. I P.. ii rett, tnitai

; in pei tor, 1 1 i\ ardeti.

BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an ail

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. K.
Meyer, town clerk.

BURTON - UPON - TRENT. - March 24th.- For
children's cottage homes, for the Board of Guardians.
—Mr. C. F. Chamberlin, clerk.

LONDON. May 4th. - Designs from British
architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £-200, and £100.—Town Clerk,
Guildhall, E.C.

MoLD.— Plans for a fire station and caretaker's
liou e for the urban district red. Mr. D. Thomas.
n . eyoi I own Hull.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED UP TO 4.30 P.M

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S IBSOB,
bur those responsible lor their despotcli are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, bo telephoned (City No. WiB) nilijert to later con-
firmation by tetter.

Buildings.

CARLISLE.—February 28th.—Foi the erection of

an office and convenience at the cattle market, for the

corporation.- -Mr. H. i '. Murk-, engineer and
surveyor.

BLOFIELD. -February 28th. -For the erection of

four cottages, for the rural districl council.—Mr. II.

H. Cole, clerk, 12 Bank-street, Norwich.

IKATHERSTONE. -February 2-th. 1,,, theer©
of 149 working-class dwelling

.
Eoi the urban district

council.—Mr. S. Chesney, architect.

ROMFORD.—February 26th For tin com
of buildings into a fire station, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. H. T. Ridge, acting surveyor.

NORBURY. February 28th.- .For tin erection ol

128 cottages, for the London Count} Council Archi-
tect .

( lounty I [all, Spi in
;

ga rden .
s.W

LEICESTER.—February 28th. For the erection oi

a brick chimney shaft, 212ft. high, for the corpora-

tion.—Mr. E. George Mawbey, borough engineer and
surveyor.

BECKENHAM.—March 2nd.- lor the erection of

an iron building, 60ft. by 2M'., u ihe Church
Fields-road depot, for the urban districl council. Mi
John. A. Angell, surveyor.

ESSEX.—March 2nd.—Foi the building ol a new
bridge over the river Boding in ferro-concrete on tin

Hennebique system, for the count} i ncil. \l i

Perej J. Sheldon, count} urveyor, Chelmsford.

STRATFORD-ON-AVON.- Muich 2nd.—For laying

water mains, erection of mechanical filter and pump
ing-house, and construction of concrete reservoir, lor

the corporation.—Mr. K. Dixon, borough surveyor.

VJ LRGATE.—March 2nd.- For laying I 900 yds. of

tf-in. water main, for the corporation. Mr. Stanley,
waterworks manager, 13 Gro ..icu place.

PAIGNTON.—March 2nd. For the erection

public convenience, for the urban districl council.

The Surveyor.

\ LNTWICH.—March 2nd. Foi the con traction oi

an underground convenience, for the urban district

c oil. -Mr. W. F. Newey, engineer and surveyor.

i LSTBOURNE. March 2nd. Foi th en tion of

boundary wall and drainage work at hospital, foi th

. oi p, ii.it ion Building Surveyor, Town Hall.

NORTHUMBERLAND Marcl I

erection of a police station, for the coiuitj council.—
Mr. J. A. Bean, coui • urveyi

i
Moothall, Newcastle-

oii-Tyne.

BEDWAS. March 3rd Foi tl new
council offices and store-, foi the urban districl coun-
i il Mr. A. S. V. Taylor, surveyoi

.

KIBKBURTON March 3rd I ce< lion ol

six houses, Eor the urban district council.—Messrs. 3.
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i: \ Li,, .-,,1/ archi el I >l riel Banl Cliainl

Market-street, Huddei field

i H '\ E M ircli tth For tl u oi

ground lavatorii the i 1
1 ! I II

Scott, borough i 01

NORTH VMPTON Mai li (II Poi buil lin i

;, ion i" the 1 1. in, u I)
] For the corpora

Mr. Ufred Fidler, bore

: I. . MORG \\ Mar, l, ttli i

i i.iit ion to '!
i For the ci The

i llerk, Count) Hall, Cardiff.

I. Will i.-'i i;i: Man I. 5tli Foi tin .:

,1 foi the Joinl Hospital Board \l i \\ T
W 1

1

.in architect, 21 Dim liam-i oad, lilackhi 1 1

.

WKsl RIDING. March 6th. For the i ii - tion ol

a school For i lie Educal ion i om mil tee. Edw itii m
Vrchitecf Countj Hall, Wakefield.

\\ I \\ ERP. March 6th. For the construi tion oi

la., metal sheds, for the municipality. Secretariat,

Hotel a.- Ville.

LKTTERKENNY. Man li (ith Foi Flii en ctii

eleven cottage . Foi tlie rural district :il
,

\l r

R. S. Waters, clerl

Kl t March 7tli Foi tlie erection ol i lei n work
men' dwelling i, tor the urban district council. \l i

.

S. Wearing, arcliileet, I.
1

) Upper ICiii| Ireel Norwich

BEDFORD. March 7th. For the erection of

buildings in connection with two pumping stations,

.Hid screening chamber, together with tlie construction
of approach roads and areas, Formation of site, and
other works, For the corporation. Major Tulloch .V

Haworth, 28 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BASINGSTOKE, March 3th. For tlie erect I

era! ng tation, For the corporal ion. \l r. F I;

Pfajpps, borough engineer.

I. WIl'KTKi;, March lOtl) For tlie construction of

a new covered reservoir with inlel and outlet main-.
lor the corporal 'Mr. J. Ernest Lloyd town ilerk.

BISHOP'S GASTLE. Maul, lull,. Foi additions

and alterations to the Smithfield, For the corporation.
Borough Surveyor.

PORTL \XI). March mil, For the erection oi a

public convenience, For the urban district council.

—

\l r. I;
.

s I Fens haw . engineer and surveyor.

OLDHAM March tlth. Foi the erection ol n

public wa Ii-Iimii ,., for the coi porat ion. Borough
Sin veyor.

GOWER. March 13th. For the erection ol isola-
i ion hospital buildings, Foi the Grower and 0;

ml, Hospital Committee Mr II \ Ellis, archi-
tect .

in l'i hei treet, Swaii sea

SM \l LBURGH March Nil,. For the erection oi
sis cottage

. For the rural disti icl c icil. M i . F.
1'a\ ie . clei ' North Walsham,
SOUTHAMPTON. Man h 28th. For constructing

concrete foundat i en in; and other works, Foi the
countj council. Mr. \ I,. Roberts, architect to the
Educal ion i lommittee, The i !a II,.. \\ inche tei

SW VNSEA. March 31st. For the construction of
masonrj and concrete approaches an, I piei s, For a

tee] girder bridge of ill It. -pan. also For the suppl)
Iwoi I. For the said bridge, tor the coi poration.

Mr. II. Howard Humphreys, l's Victoria treet,
\\ ,' i uiinster.

BURNLEY. \pnl hi,. For the completion of the
construction oi an impounding reservoir, with catch
waters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, For the cor-
poration. Messrs. James Diggle .V Son, engineei
Hin,

I Hide-street, Heywood, Lanes.

KEIGHLEY. \|,,,l I lih. For tlie construction oi
a storage reservoir, filter beds, clear water basin, and
other appurtenances, For the corporation. Mr.
Ratcliffe Barnel i , engineer.

Iron and Steel.

VI ^ CL< tOK. February 28th. For the erect
steel bridge over the river Derwent to carrj steel
tube sewers, For the urban dis trict council M
Jame D ggle & Son, 1

1 Victoria street, Westminster,
S.W.

MARGATE. March 2nd. For 573 yds. of wrought-
ii, hi Fencing, with entrance gates, for the corporation.
—Mr. E. A. Borg, borough surveyor.

WELLINGTON.- -March 3rd.—For the provision of
and laying about 5,750yds. of 3-in. and 2-in. cast-iron
water mains, with valves, meters, hydrants, stand-
posts, air valves, and other incidental works. For the

rural district council. Messrs. Willcoj & Raiki

I emple-row, Birmingham.

., mill BROMSGRt <\ E. Man li 3rd. For the

-apply and erection "i threi sets of ga and

throw pump- capable of lifting in the aj

gate 20,1 gallons per li • (or the urban ,1,

a, ,1. \l , . I:. ' , 37 Waterloo treet Bii

1 1 , 1 1 , g 1 1 a 1 1 1

.

SEISDON. March 5th. Foi laying and jointing

i SOU Lin. yd
•in i, refilling and mainti na ol I rem

for the rural district i mil. \l
, W. Caiman

urveyor, Wombourn, m. Wolverliampton.

BEDFORD. March 7th. Foi tin provision and
n of four set ol team engines and centrifugal

pump-, together with all necessarj pipe work, for the

corporation. Major Tulloch & Haworth, 28 Victoria-

tree) \\
, tminster, S.W.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE. March mm For the

supply ol galvanised inspection cl t..p-

cocl and bibcock . and wrought-iron steam I

Foi tl, poi at a. a. \l , . T. J . Rushbri ugh
,,i'.,",' i

,•!
'

I

' ,'.

COVENTRY. March I6th. supply of cast-

iron pipe . lead pipi ,lder,.and hydrant and valve

boxes, for the Waterworl and Fin Brigadi < !om-
inii t, Mi I I S indlehurst, water enj

MADRAS. March 24th. Foi the supplj oi S

,a i iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora-

tion. Messrs. .1. Mansergh & Sons, agents,

\ ictoi ,a st reel . \\ ' -t minster.

Roads.

WINDSOR. February 28th. For the supply ol

tarred slag and Leicestershire gi n tlie cor-

poration.- Borough Surveyor.

MM; I in i; n DFIL. Februarj 28th. For private

street works, For the corporation. Borough Sun
TYNEMOUTH. Februarj 28th. For constructing

a macadam road, for the corporation. Mr. J. F,

Smillie, borough surveyor.

BOLSOVER Februarj 28th. For the supply oi

broken granite, basalt, slag, limestone, kerbing,
channelling, tai and pitch, foi the ml,an district

council Mr. G. 11 Browne, survi

RICCALL. Februarj 28th. For the supp]
road materials, for thi rural district council. Mr.
.1. Townend, clerk, I Abbej place, Selby.

EAST RIDING. February 28th. For the supply
,,f 7,000 tons of stone for macadamising purposes, for

tin- county council. Mr. John i ill, clerk.

Countj Hall. Beverley.

HOLBEACH.- -Februarj 28th. For tlie supply of

granite, granite kerbing, si,, rravel, for the
urban district council. Mr. I C. Willders, clerk.

BUCKINGHAM. Februarj 28th, For the supplj
of granite, granite chippings, and slag, lor the rural

di iii,l council. -Mr. Frank L. Reynolds, surveyor.

LQUGHTON. March 2nd.—For the supply oi

Norwaj granite kerb, For the urban district council.

Ah. II. White, surveyor.

Ill, Mil IND Cl i F5NEY. March 2nd. Foi the
supplj oi best broken slag, for the rural district

council, Mr. F. Hopkinson, surveyoi (56 Bridge-
street, Worksop.

L'ONBRIDGE March 2nd. I ng up a

treet, Foi the rural district council.—Mr. F. II

engineer and surveyor, Broadway, Soutbborot
Tunbridge Wells.

Ml ERTSE1 Man h 2nd Foi making u|> and
draining certain roads, For the rural district count
\i

.
II. Beenej . surveyi West Byfleet.

LICHFIELD. March 2nd. For Lhe supplj oi

granite, - 1 the rural

di tricl council, rh< Burvej or.

SOI I II STONEH Wl March 2nd.- For the
tng oi gravel and Bint, Foi the rural district council.

B. T. Westlake, clerk 20 Portland-street, South-
ampton.

LAN( \Mi i BE March 2nd For the hire of
steam rollers, for the county council.—Mr. \Y. II.

Schofield, county surveyor, Preston.

LANCASHIRE, March 2nd.—For the supply oi

granite macadam, limest idam, rubble,
pings, and gravel, For the county council.—Mr. W. II

Schofield, county surveyor, Preston.
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TILBURY. March 2nd.—For the supply <>[ broken

granite, Kentish tagstone, hoggin, and ooa], for the

urban district council.—Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, engi-

neer and surveyor.

WALTON-UPON-THAMES.—March 2nd.—For the

supply of broken granite and broken flints, for the

urban district council.—Mr. R. Wilds, surveyor.

TILBURY.—March 2nd.—For private street works

in Christchurch-road. northern end of Toronto-road,

and northern end of Quebec-road, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis, surveyor.

EAST RETFORD.—March 2nd.—For the supply of

slag, granite, refined tar, and Tarvia, for the rural!

district council.— Mr. T. Henry, surveyor.

MANSFIELD.—March 2nd.—For making up certain

streets, for the corporation.—Mr. T. F. Collinge,

borough engineer and surveyor.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH.—March 2nd.—For si red

watering, for the urban district council.—Mr, W.
.Munis, clerk.

TENTERDEN. March 2nd.- For the supplj of

granite, Kent ragstone, tar, team labour, ma on
work, ami [odder, for the corporation. Mr. \V. L. ('.

Turner, borough surveyor.

EAST GRINSTEAD.—March 2nd. For the supply
(if materials, for the rural district council. Mr. !•'. S.

While clerk.

WEST SUFFOLK.—March 2nd. For the supply oi

broken materials, for the oottnty council. Mr. W.
Lionel Jenkins, county surveyor, Shire Mall, Burj
si. Edmunds.
RART0N-UPON-IRWELL. March 3rd. For the

supply iif setts, kerbs, macadam, flags, and limestone
chippings, for the rural district council. Mr. A. II.

Miinnl a in. surveyor.

ROMSEY. March 3rd: For tar paving, for the

corporation.- Borough Surveyor.

LLANDAFF.—March 3rd. For flagging footpath
and mad widening, for the rural district Council.

Mr. .1. Ilnldeii, surveyor, Park House, 20 Park place,
i Is i ild'f.

DOVEi;. March 3rd.- For tarring 2D.CH

nf mads, for the rural district council

Sargenl , distri'-t surveyor.

LEWISHAM.- March 3rd. I'm the

tarred slag macadam, fur I he boi'OUg

Borough Surveyor.

LEWISHAM.—March 3rd. For I he stipplj nf

3,400 tons of tarred slag macadam, fur the borough
council.—Borough Surveyor.

MIDDLETON. -March 3rd. I'm- the supply nf

macadam, selts, kerbs, Bags, cement, pipes, pitch,

oil, brooms, ami castings, for the corporation. Mr.
Frederick Entwistle, tow n clerk.

CASTLE WARD. March 3rd For the supply oi

liighway materials, for the rural district council
Mr. 1). Hope', surveyor, Ponteland.

PORTLAND.- March 3rd.- For th'e supply nf 2,700

tons of IJ-in. and 2-in. broken granite or basalt, for

the urban district, council.—Mr. R. Stevenson Hen
sha.w, engineer ami surveyor.

BINGHAM. March 1th. For I he supply nf mad
materials, for the rural district council. Mr. R,
I'iimui it, clerk.

BRIDLINGTON. March Ith. Km- the supplj
8,500 tons nf whinstone and 1,760 tons ol lag

III yds. super.

Mr. F". G.

supplj nl

i council.

II

of

Eoi

Mi Haggitt, district

i he supply nf

council. Mr
Stony Sirat-

the rural district council',

surveyor.

POTTERSPURY. March nh. For
granite and slag, I'm' the rural district

.1. B. Fairchild, surveyor-

, Potterspury,
ford.

SADDLEWORTH. March Ith. For the supplj ol

mad materials, for the urban districl council. Mr
E. Rowbotham, clerk.

OUDWORTH—March (lb. For the supply nf i
mm

Inns nf laired slag, 250 hm nf granite, and 500 tons
of slag, fur the urban district council. Mr. T. I.ynain,
in \ eyor.

WARE.—March lib. --For making up certain
streets, for the urban district council. The Surveyor.

SOKE nl1 PETERBOROUGH March 5th. For
I he supply nf granite, chippings, local stone, gi uei d
cartage, ami team labour, I'm- (be county council.
Mr. A. C. WalUngford, countj surveyoi 1 Pric I

gate, Peterborough.

ci; \\
rESEND,

•hell -,iiii| and
Mr. II. II. Brown,

March 5th.—For the supply nf sea-

inall shingle, for the corporation.—
town clerk.

LOUGHBOROUGH.—March 5th.—For the supply
of broken granite, for the corporation.—Mr. Albert
H. Walker, borough surveyor.

GUISBOROUGH. March 6th.—For the supply ol

tarred slag, ordinary slag, tarred whinstone, ordinary
whinetone, and c trete flags, and kerbs, for the
urban district council. .Mi-. R. H. Kilburn, surveyoi

WORSBOROUGH. March Oth.—For the supply ol

broken granite, tarred dross, rough dros In

chippings, and Limestone asphalt, foi the urban
tricl council Mr l Whitaker, surveyor.

OUNDLE. March 6th. For the supply of granite.
slag, and tar-macadam, fur the urban districl
council.- The Surveyor.

DROITW1CH. March 6th 7th. For the suppl;
nf granite and , I a- macadam, for the corporation.
Mr. II. Mule, borough surveyor

SOUTH WESTMORLAND. Maul, 6th.- For ro id

making and other works, for the rural di trii

council. Mr. .1
. W. Nel on, sui veyor, Kend -

1

CLOWN. March 7th For the upply of broken
slag and granite, for the rural districl council. Mi
J. T. Pear

,
itr\ eyor, Hollin Hill < llov n I Ihe let

field.

SHEPTON MALLET. March 7th. For the supply
of materials, streel watering, and cleansing anil
maintenance, for the urban district council. -Mr. D.
Hinchcliffe, sun eyor.

FAST SUFFOLK. March 7th. For the supply ol
mad material-, for I In- I 1 - OUncil. M) V.

Jervis, ci ty mad surveyor, Countj Hall, [pswich.

BELFORD. March 7th.- For quarrying breaking,
carting, and laying road materials, for the rural

urveyoi

supplj
Mi .-'

up
Mr

oi rocl

1

1

1 1 M

supply10th. Fur the

fli

J. G. Chittenden, dis-

For the supply

districl council Mr. T. VV. Dodd,
MOTTRAM Ma. eh 7th. For tin

setts, lei the urban disli ml council,
surveyor.

NEATH. March 7th, F aking
treets, for the rural districl i ouncil.
Dav ies, engineer.

FAVERSHAM. March 7th
ol best hand-broken Guernsej granite and flint-.' im
i he rural di ti id council. Mr. "

trict surveyor.

WILLLNGTON Much 7th
"ad metal an I c in.i^,-, for the urban districl council.

Mr. J. II i iardner, sui vej or. •

STOCKTON M irch 7th. Foi the upplj ol road
metal and cartage, for the rural district council.
Mr. W. Heslop, liighwaj surveyor.

SELBY Man I, 7th Foi 11 c upplj ol mad mate-
rials, for ihe rural districl council Mr .1 Tie', nend
clerl

.

SOUTH SHIELDS. March 7th Foi I ij rig , -

erete on footwaj and back tree! foi the coi
|

tion. Mi. I,. Roseveare, borough engineei md sur-
veyor.

STAFFS. March 7th. Foi the supplj of cartage
and road materials, for the county council. Mr. .1

Mimeur, countj surveyor, Staff. ml

CORNV WA, March 7th. For tire supplj oi
materials, hauling, and team labour, for the countj
council. -Assistant County Surveyor, Clinton-road
Redruth,

BELPER.—March 7th. For the supply oi bighwaj
materials, for the rural districl council. Mr. R. (

'.

Cordon, engineer and surveyor, Dufneld, near Derby.
HAYES (Middlesex). March 7th For making up

certain streets., for the urban districl council. Mr
D. C. Fidler, engineer and surveyoi

DRIFFIELD. -March 7th. For the supply of whin-
stone and granite, broken slag, sea cbbles. sea gravel,
and tarred chippings. tor the rural district council.—
Mr. T. Oasson Beaumont

. surveyor.
BR( 'WMIII.I S March nth I

35.000 super vd ol road foi the
'ail Mr. .1. II Sh iv surveyor.

RYE M I " For the supply of mati rials', for
the rural di tricl i oum il Mi I Vmor
clerk.

WKFXH \M March 9th Foi mad-
time, for the rural distrii cou M
Roberts, clerk.
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WING.—March 9th. For the supply of 1.200 tons
of granite, 1,200 ton ol Lai ind and gravel for

(he rural district council. Mr. M. <: Gurnej ur-

reyor, Linslade, Leighton Buzzard.

LEAMINGTON March 9th. Foi I upply oi

3,000 tons of road tone, For the cor] oration Road
Survej or

MORLEY March 9th. For the supplj ol bi

granite macadam, chippings, York hire flags', and
ei

: I'M the ''i" pora! ion M i F. 1 ui aer, bi

engineei and ui i eyor.

COLCHESTER. Man h 9th. Foi (he mpplj of

Derby Jhiri tone lime gi ;i oite kei bing, granite
broken s '• Kettei rig iron laj brol en Kenti h

. Kentish sifted red Hmi
,

I'm t Land cemeni
and sewer and drain pipe , for the corporal
Mr. A. B. Slater, acting borough urveyor.

EASTLEIGH. March 10th. —For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. Wallaco Gandy, engineer and Burveyoi

UPPINGHAM—March Wth. For the supply of

broken granite and creening For the rural di tricl

oouncil. Mr. F. < laklej
. clerk.

ST. THOMAS.—March 10th.- Fur the upply of

mad i i.i I
. , for the rural di tricl council Mi . .1 . S.

Madge, ae istanl urveyt B iol land
,

Hea i itree,

near Exetei

MAIDSTONE.—March 10th.—For the upply of

Guernsey granite, Cornish elvan, or stone of a i
imilar

nature, Cherbourg quartzito, i aired ragstono concrete,
Portland cement, and ballast (Thames or Colne), for

the corporation Mr. T. F. Bunting, borough sur-

veyor.

SOULCOATES.—(March 10th. For the supply of
tone, Hornsea gravel. Land gravel, tarred slag, and
asphalt, For the rural district council.- Mr. A. Culkin,

i' eyor, H3 Allian«e-avenue, Hull.

MOUNTAIN \SH March 10th.—For the supply
of lu'okeri mountain limestone, gravel, broken native
tone, and haulage, for the urban district council
Mr. W. G. Thomas, urveyoi

STOKE-ON-TRENT March nth For making up
certain street

,
For the corporation.

—

Borough Sur
\ eyor.

LOFTUS. March tlth.- For the supplj ol broken
whinstone and slag, foi the urban di trie) council.
Mr. ,f. B. Wormleighton, surveyor.

HESTON.—March tlth. Foi the i upplj ol tai and
Tarvia, For the urban district council Mr. .1 . <l.

I arej
,

< Jouncil House, Houtislow.

H iRTISMERE Mud, nth. For the iupplj oi

about 2,500 tons of If-in. granite, and 1,550 tons of
iui stones, for the rural districl council. -Mr. Harold
Warn.-, c|c,k. Bye, Suffolk

RYTON.—March 11th.—For making up certain
streets, for the urban districl council.—Mr. .1 P
I'alton, surveyor.

STAINES March 12th. For the upply of
quartzite, broken macadam and chippings, ragstone
Limestone chippings, tar-macadam, and Tarvia, For

the rural district, council Mr O \V Manning, sur*
\ eyor.

CHESTERTON.—March 12th.—For the supply of
>,000 tons of broken granite, for the rural district
council.—Mr. .T. Dunn, surveyor, Brunswick Ihnsp,
Hambridge.

CAISTOR. March iiili Foi the upplj ol granite
and .lag, for the rural district council \i, \ \

I' "I ley, clerk.

DORCHESTER. March L3th F u repair of
di trid road: For the rural district count il Mi
t. J. Estridge, highway urveyoi

EASTRY. March L3th.—For the supply ol urface
1 approved dug flints, and team rolling, foi the

rural district council Mi k S tide ,-lerk

DURHAM.—March 13th.—For the upplj of whin-
tone slag, tar macadam, pitch, tar, , reoi ott oil

cartage, For the rural district council Mi G. ( rreg
on, surveyor.

LEXDE1S Wl> WINSTREE March 14th For
the hire of one or two -team rollers, t"i the rural
district council Mi John Ennals, sur.veyoi Lexden
i Jolche stt

i

DROXFORD.—March 16th.—For the supply of
granite or hard stone, for the rural district council.
Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor.

DARTFORD—March 16th.—For the supply of roarl

materials, for tho rural district council. Mr. /.

Hookins, surveyor, Gartly, Dartford.

POCKLINGTON March Kith.-For pply of

best I'lue stone and -lag, for the rural 'I

council. -Mr. T. I,' lerk.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD M irch 20th. For the
-upply of tar in at rdance with tl Board
.Specification for tar No. t, for strict

iil The Bin i

KING'S LYNN.—.March 23rd. For tar spraying
roads, for the corporation. Mr. Alfred .f. Smith,
borough surveyor.

COVENTRY. March 23rd Foi tin upp
broken road stone, granite kerbs, gran

ire pipe astii I ir the
corporation. Mr. I E Swindlehurst, city engineer
and surveyor.

KING'S LYNN. March 27th Foi tht upply of

road ma for th poi d ion. Mr. Alfred -I

.

Smith, borough surveyoi

DUMBARTON.—(No date).—For the widening of

1 miles of road, for the county council.—Mr. W. Craig
county clerk, County Buildings, Dumbarton.

Sanitary.

HAYWARD'S UK MM Februarj 28th.—For the
construction of a sewer and manholes, for the urban

icf council. Mr. G. Plummer, rarveyi

GRIMSBY.—February 28th.—For scavenging work.
for the rural district councD.

—

Mr. J. H. Evans,
tary inspector.

KNARESBORor'.ll Februarj 28th—March 3rd
—For laying mam sewei . for the rural district council
—Mr. W. Lupton, surveyor, n Bower-road, Man.

BURNTISLAND February 28th.—For laying p
for drainage, for the corporation, Mr. .T. A. Waddell,
burgh surveyor.

READING.—February 28th.- For work.- of sew<
and surface-water drainage, fcr the corporation.- Mr
G. Midgley Taylor, Caxton House, Westminster.

NANTWICH—March 2nd.—For work of bowi i

' struction, for the urban district council.- Mr. W. 1

Newey, surveyor.

SHIPSTON-ON-STOTIR.-March 2nd.- For laying

3,632 yds. of 9-in. and 6-in. stoneware pipe sewers, and
about 300 yds. of 5-iu. cast-iron rising main, also the
construction of manholes, lampholes, flushing cham-
bers, engine-house, and other incidental works, for the
rural district council.—Messrs. Willcos A- Raikes, 63

Temple-row, Birmingham.

' OALVILLE.—March 2nd.—For laying 1 mile of

'J-in. sewers and -490 yds. of 18-in. sewer, and 300 yds
of l-in. cast-iron and steel main, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. L. L. Baldwin, surveyor.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE M irch 2nd Foi tht n
ni.o al "i I refuse, for the coi < 'it.y En-
ineer.

ROTHERH \M March 2nd. -Foi the removal oi

night oil, '"i ii"' rural di I rict council Mr. B 1

1

in •

WALSALL March 2nd Foi house
Cfll -> foi • li, i iiral district council Mr \ II I .

clerk

!

'. ' I \ I March 2nd. L or I Oncrete work 111 I oil

nection with the extensions to the -"wage disposal
works, for the corpoi it ion M

i F W. i >n h

b ii ough engineer.

BUSH FY March Ird Foi Laj ing glazed stom -

are pipe the urban di incil The
Bur eyor.

w \ l I ORD March 3rd For the re-di i

certain properties, for the urban district council.—
VIi 1 1 Waterhbus ;i

WALLINGTON. March 5th.—For the removal of
refuse. For the Parochial Commute, Mr. I

I

in, clerk, Katherine-street, Oroj I

M w him BE M irch 6th I
• cution ol

iry alterations, for the corpoi ition.—Man&gi
1 1.. Di linage 1

1

q1

B \ TH.-March 7th—10th.—For the supply of glazed
stoneware sower pipe- and gully trap.-, for the cor-
poration Mi I B. Fortune, city surveyor.

CASTLERI \ March 7th.—For sewerage work, for
•i'"" 1 ' ncil Mr. C. Mulvany, engineer.
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DARTFORD.—March 7th.—For laying stoneware

and iron pipes, with manholes, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. E. Goreham, engineer, 65 Highfield-

road, Dartford.

WARSOP.—March 9th.—For the removal of house

refuse, for the urban district council.—Mr. L. A. West-

wick, surveyor, White Hart Chambers, Mansfield.

SANDERSTEAD.—March 10th.—For scavenging

work, for the Parochial Committee.—Mr. E. J. Gowan,
clerk, Katherine-street, Croydon.

BEDLINGTON.—March 10th.—For cleansing privies

and ashpits, for the urban district council.—Mr. B.

M. Laverick, inspector.

BIRMINGHAM.—March 10th.—For the construc-

tion of brick and pipe sewers, for the corporation.-

Mr. H. E. Stilgoe, city engineer and surveyor.

LOFTUS.—March 11th.—For the diversion and re-

laying of main sewer, for the urban district council.

—Mr. B. J. Wormleighton, engineer and surveyor.

PENGE.—March 12th.—For the removal of house
and trade refuse, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

CHESHAM.—March 14th.—For the reconstruction

with cast-iron pipes of about 712 lin. yds. of 12-in.,

977 yds. of 9-in., and 935 yds. of 6-in. existing stone-

ware pipe sewers and house connections with man-
holes and flushing chambers, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

BENFIELDSIDE.—March 14th.—For the removal
of refuse, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. Knox .

surveyor, Shotley Bridge.

MADRAS.—March 24th.- For the supply and de-

livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covers and frames,
for the corporation.—Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,

agents, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Stores.

NUNEATON.- March 3rd.—For Ike supply of blue

liricks, kerbs, coal, slack, disinfectants, soap, earthen-

ware pipes, granite kerbs, setts, iron castings, petro-

leum, and Portland cement, for the corporation. Mr
F. C. Cook, boiough surveyor.

BATLEY .-'March 9th.—For the supply of flag-

stones, setts, paviors, kerbs, sanitary tubes, pitch,

creosote oil, natural pitch or bitumen, cement, broken
granite, broken basalt, ironmongery, brushes, and
engine oils, for the corporation.—Mr. Oscar J. Kirby,
borough engineer.

DERBY.—March 9th.—For the supply of bricks,

castings, cement, lime, disinfectants, earthenware,
freestone, gritstone, granite, gravel, sand, limestone,
pitch, tar and slag, for the corporation.—Mr. John
Ward, borough surveyor.

COLNE.—March 10th.—For the supply of Lan-
cashire and local setts, flags, kerbs, channels, Port-
land cement, granite macadam, limestone macadam,
lime, ironwork, pitch, creosote oil, earthenware pipes,
gullies, brushes, manholes, and lamphole covers, for

the corporation.—Mr. T If. Hartley, borough sur-

veyor.

EASTBOURNE.—March 11th.—Fur the supply of

cast-iron goods, wrought-iron goods, tools, iron-

mongery, oils and colours, timber, broken granite,

granite kerb and setts, bricks, pipes, junctions (stone
ware), brooms, and brushes, for the corporation.—Mr.
A. Ernest Prescott, borough surveyor.

EXETER.—March 11th.—For the supply of bricks,

bass brooms, refilling stocks of sweeping machine,
Portland cement, building lime and slates, cast-iron

pipes, granite channelling, kerb, Yorkshire flags,

concrete flags, painting and paperlianger's work,
stoneware pipes, iron castings, stone, sand, timber,
ironmongery, oils, plumber's material and labour,
asbestos goods, and baskets, for the corporation.—City
Surveyor.

KAST HAM. March 14th.- For the supply of glazed
stoneware pipes, gully fittings, Portland cement, grey
stone, chalk, blue lias lime, lime for sewage precipita-
tion, bricks, coal, coke, engineers' sundries, broken
granite, crushed granite, granite setts, granite chip-
pings, granite kerb, channelling, broken flints, cast-

iron work, shovels, brooms, picks, handles, disinfect-

ants, hire of horses, paving flags, sewer ventilating
columns, uniforms, and redressing setts (labour only),
for the corporation.—Mr. C. Eustace Wilson, town
clerk.

GREAT CROSBY.—March 16th.—For the supply of

granite macadam and chippings, li 3tone chippings,
tarred limestone macadam, Portland cement, tone

ware pipes, disinfectants, pitch and tar, incandescent
mantles and chimneys, glass for street lamps, horse
provender, granite setts, extra cart hire, and horsing
fire brigade, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Joseph A. Wright, surveyor.

SUTTON COLDFIELD.—March 16th.—For the
supply of granite macadam, kerb, limestone macadam,
setts, gravel, broken pebble stones, Yorkshire or
Pennant kerb, Rowley setts, earthenware pipes,

cement, lime, iron castings, iron, steel, timber, hard-

ware, oils, paints, and bass brooms, for the corpora-

tion.—Mr. W. A. H. ClaiTy, borough engineer and
surveyor.

GAINSBOROUGH.—March L8th.—For the supply
of broken granite or whinstone granite or whinstone
setts, broken and block slag, slag chippings and dust,
York setts, kerbs, channel- and flags, concrete flags,

stoneware and earthenware pipes, gullies, cast-iron
pipes, tar-macadam, pitch and creosote oil, Portland
cement, and coal, for the urban district council. Mi
Sam. \V. Parker, engineer and surveyor.

HEYWOOD.—March 21st.—For the supply of si 1

1

kerbs, flags, earthenware pipes, bends, junctions,
taper pipes, traps, gullies, pitch, creosote oil, limestone
chippings (white), hand-broken granite, granite chip-

pings, and Portland cement (English), for the cor-

poration.—Mr. J, B. Nuttall, borough surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

KENT.—February 28th.—For the supply of six

petrol-driven motor lorrie6, the bodies to be con-
structed of steel with end tipping gear, and capable
of carrying a load of 5 cub. yds., for the county coun-
cil.—County Surveyor, Maidstone.

BEDFORD.—March 7th.—For the provision and
erection of electrically driven centrifugal pumps,
comprising four single-phase 2,000-volt electric motors,
coupled direct to four centrifugal pumps, together with
float actuated automatic starting gear, high-tension

and other switchgear, and electrical connections, for

the corporation.-—Major Tulloch & Haworth, 2S Vic
toria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BARNES.—March 9th.—Offers are invited for a

Merryweather double-cylinder "Greenwich" sleain

fire engine complete with all fittings. . Mr. G Bruce
Tomes, surveyor.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor reader*
with a view to malting the information given umlir this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

•Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.
t Provisionally accepted.

ALSAGER.—For making up a private street, for the urban
district council.— Mr. II. V. Lynnm. surveyor:-

J. Taylor & Son, Stoke-on-Treu' £142
F. Barke & Son, Stoke-on-Trent 36
Emery & Co.. Birmingham 95

8. Morris, Alsager 76

DUBLIN.—For the supply of street, lamp pillars and
brackets, for the corporation.—Mr. Henry F Cotton,
superintendent of lighting, Dublin:—

Hammond, Lane Co., Dublin.'
•T. & C. M'Glouehlin.
Carron Co., Falkirk.
Edison & Swan Co.. Dublin.
W. Gregg, Son & Pho?ni\. Belf.i i

Ross & walpole, Dublin.
W". Lucy & Co.. Oxford.
Electric Street Lighting Company, London.
Drake & Gorham. London.
British Thomson-Houstou Co.

GOSPORT.—For house drainage work, for the urban district
council.—Mr. H Frost, surveyor:—

— Dash, Gosport, £232

MALDON.—For the construction of 400 yds. of 3-in. sewer.
with manholes, for the rurnl district council Mr. W
Almond, surveyor :

—

W. Lingwood, junr., Romford £'261

G Wakeling, Grays .

.

231
1' Stammers, Southminster 223

PORT GLASGOW.—Accepted for paving, tar-macadam ind
other work, for the corporation :

—

F. Flaherty. Falkirk.

RTJSHDEN.—Aocepted for the erection of working-class
dwellings, for the urban district council.—Mr. w. B.
Madin, surveyor :

—

Houses of the Type " A " Class R. Marriott, Rnshden.
£5,775.

Houses of the Type C" Class ,—W. Thompson, Irthling-
borough, £2. "5.1

TODMORDEN.—For the construction of cast-iron pipes and
fireclay pipe sewers, for the rural district counoil Messrs
C, II Marriott, Son & Shaw, Dewsbury

Oldfleld Watson, Hebden Bridge. £2,688.
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The Event of 1914.

GREAT

MANCHESTER
BUILDING TRADES

XH ITION
City Exhibition Hall, Manchester.

March 3rd to March 14th.

WORKING EXHIBITS and all the latest Inven-

tions and Appliances for the Building Trade.

SPECIAL DAYS (March 5 and March II, between

II a.m. and 4 p.m ) have been set apart for Architects,

Borough Surveyors, Borough Engineers, &c.

The Public will be excluded on these days.

A Visit Would Well Repay You

Managers: WALTER CAWOOD, Ltd.. 196 Deansgate, Manchester.
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'PHUKNSCOE.—For the erection of stables, outbuildings, and
temporary offices, for the urban district council.—Mr. T.
Bull, surveyor :

—

T. Gray & Sons, Sheffield £425
E. E. Dickinson, Bolton-upou-Dearne 399
H. Hann, Thurnscoe 386
Smith, Heywood & Co., Shepley 385
Shepard Brothers. Doncaster .

.

. . . . . . 379
S. Burton & Co., Barnsley * 367

WHAEFEDALB.—Accepted for the erection of diphtheria
pavilion, and additions to administration block at isolation
hospital, for the Joint Hospital Committee:

—

Plumber. -Suttle & Sons, Otley, £391.
Joiner.—Greenhow & Murgatroyd. Keighley,
Plasterer.—A. Firth, Leeds, £340.
Mason.—-I. Benwick & Son. Otley, £1,490.
Slater.—J. Richardson & Son, Leeds, £177.

£544.

W1DNES. For alterations and additions to the accident
hospital, for the corporation.—Mr. J. Sinclair, borough
surveyor :

—

J. Beech, Widnes.

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of lorthcoming meetings.

FEBRUARY.
28.—Junior Institution of Engineers : Annual Dinner

Holborn Restaurant. 6.30 p.m.

MARCH.
2.—Society of Engineers : Mr. T. J. Gueritte. m.soc.c.e.

(France), on " Esperanto : An International Language
for Engineers." Institution of Electrical Engineers,
8 p.m.

3.—Opening of Eighth Manchester Building Trades
Exhibition.

4.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. J. E. Farmer on
" Sewage Disposal and Works Management." 8 p.m.

21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-
Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

21.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : South-
western District Meeting at Taunton.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 f.m

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following dats issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall r-iach The Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10t,e) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

STOURBRIDGE URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council invite applications for the po^t
ni Assistant to the Surveyor, at a salary of £60 per
annum.

List of duties will be supplied on application to

the undersigned.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

-luting age, and accompanied by three testimonials,

endorsed " Assistant/' to reach the undersigned not

later than noon, the 9th day of March.

KKEDK. WOODWARD,
Surveyor.

The Town Hall.

Stourbridge.
February 21, 1914. (1.351)

pITY OF SHEFFIELD.^ TO QUANTITY SURVEYORS.
Applications are invited for the post of Assistant

Quantity Surveyor in the City Architect's Depart-
ment.

Salary £160, increasing by £10 per annum to £180
Form of application may be obtained by communi-

cating with the undersigned.

F. E. P. EDWARDS,
City Architect.

Town Hall,

Sheffield.

February 24, 1914. (1,362)

KNARESBOROUOU URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES
The above Council arc prepared to receive applica-

tions for the combined office of Surveyor and In-

spector of Nuisances for their district, at an animal
salary of do as Surveyor and C70 as Inspector.
The person appointed will be required to perforin

all the duties usually attaching to the office of Sur-
veyor of Highways: prepare plans for the Council:
keep the necessary books and accounts -, and super-
intend the carrying cut of drainage and sewerage
works. As Inspector he "ill have to perform all the
duties imposed upon Inspector of Nuisances by the

Public Health Act, 1875, and subsequent Acts, and by
the < Irders of the Loi G i nment Board, and
act a [nspectoi under Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milk-
shops Orders; and the Housing and Town Planning
Act, 1909; devote the whole of his time to the per-

formance of his duties, and reside in the
bi longing to the Council, at a rental.

The appointment as Cnspeetoi will be foi one year,
and subject to the approval of the Local Government
Board. The Surveyorship subject to two months'
notice on either side.

Applications, in cand
I

own handwri
stating age and qualifications, with copies of two
testimonials of recent date, must reach me, the
undersigned, on or before Thursday, 5th day of March
next. Notice will be sent to any candidate requ
to attend before the Council. Canvassing, e

directly or indirectly, will be deemed a disqualifi-

cation.

(Signed) TllnAI \S MAINMAN,
Clerk to the above Sanitary Authority;

February 21, 1914. (1,366)

VTADRAS CORPORATION, INDIA.
-L'J

- WANTED—ASSISTANT WATERWORKS
ENGINEER.

The President, Corporation of Madras, invites
applications for the appointment of a Waterworks
Assistant to the Special Engineer (J. W. Ma
Esq., M.A., M.INST.C.E., M.AM .SOC.C. E. . &C.).

The duties will be to assist the Special Engineer in

the design, construction and maintenance of works
connected with the Water Supply Distribution System
of the City of Madras, espec ally cast-iron main laying
and the installation and working of waste watei
meters.
The salary will be Rs.500 (£33 6s. 3d i pel mensem.

An allowance of Rs.30 (£2) per mensem will be paid
to the Officer appointed so long as he maintain
uses on the work a first-class motor bicycle in c I

running order. No other allowance of any kind will

be made.
Before sailing for Madras the successful candidate

will be required to sign a three years' Agreement, to

be prepared by the Corporation. By mutual co]

the appointment may be extended for a further
period.

The Corporation reserves the right to determine
the appointment at any time by three months' n

in writing, or by payment of one month's salary.

The Officer appointed will be allowed ordinary
first-class railway fares and second-class
passage to Madras, vid Marseilles and Bombay, by
P. and 0. steamer. A like class return free pas
will he granted on the termination of the appoint-
ment, subject to satisfactory service, accord i

the conditions of the Agreement. Half-pay will be
granted on the voyage out from the date of leaving
England.

I.rave will be granted on full pay to the extent of
one month for every eleven months of active service,
but for not more than three months at a time.
Preference will be given to candidates who have

had experience in the design and maintenance of
water-pipe distribution systems, including det<

and prevention of waste by waste water prevention
meters, stethoscopes, and othei means.

A| plicants must not he more than 35 years old.

and copies of certificates of age, testimonials
medical certificate of fitness for service in 1

must be enclosed with the applications, which
reach the unde) d not later than nth March, L914

The applications will he -out out to Madras, where
the selection will he made by the President i

Corporation.
The President reserves the right of rejecting all

applications without giving reasons
The Officer appointed will be required to commence

his duties in Madras not later than - -lit week- after
he has received no' of the acceptance of his
application.

Applications must he in writing, and should !"

sent to t hi' undersigned in envelop* - suj
" Waterworks \ssi •int."

3 \Mi:> MANSERGB & SONS,
Agents to the Coi i

i

of Madras.
5 Victoria-street,

We-lmin-tri .

London. S.W.
February 19, 1914. (1,371)
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Application
Junior \ I D

. | annum.
ith expe-

rience in tl

r I 1
1 ru<

\i M in candidate's own
ig .i", and osii pies ol not

more than thi
" Sir

I

.ml ." mil 1 I nt tO 1

signed not latei than £ [arch, 19J ).

PEEOT SA1 JDERS,
To n Clerk.

i

•'. ii Hall. Halifax.
February 20, 1914. (1,360)

CJCUNTHORPE URBAN DISTRICT.
^ APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEEB AND

SURVEYOR.
The Scunthorpe Urban Districl Council invite

applications for the position of Engineer and Sur-

i to the Council. Salary £200 per annum.
Applicants must, have had practical experieni

the works usually undertaken by an I rban A

rity, including Waterworks (electrically driven),

Markets, Slaughter-house, Fire Appliances, &c,
Private Street Works, Highways, Severs, Sewerage
Works, and Sanitary Works of every de CI

i

and must be competent to prepare I
' iwings

and Quantities for Municipal Works or Buildings,
and perform all the ordinary duties of a Surveyor of

Highways.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age and experience, ami enclosing copies of

inn more than three testimonials, must be sent to

the undersigned not later than Monday, the 2nd day
of March, 1914.

Further particulars of duties and terms of engage-
ment supplied on application.

H. M. HETT,
Clerk to the Council.

18a High-street,

Scunthorpe, Lincolnshire. (1,330)

HE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTON.
APPOINTMENT OF RESIDENT MANAGER

AT WOOD-LANE DEPOT.
The Council of the above Borough require the

Services of a Competeni Manager ! " take ole ch irgi

under the direction of the Borough Engineer, of the
Council's Refuse Destructor, Clinker Block-making
Installation, and the Works generaUj at the Wood-
lane Depot, Shepherd's Hush. Candidates must be
bx hveen au and 40 year ol age, and should have had
practical experience in connection with the working
of installations of a similar nature, have a pra<
knowledge of steam plant, and be oonversanl with
the genera] duties of a manager of works.
The salary attaching to the position v, ill be al the

rate of £160 per annum, rising by conditional annual
increments of £10 to a maximum oi £200 per annum.
with house and allowance of coals and lighting.
The appointmenl will be subject to the proi

of the Kensington Borough Council (Superanuua
\et. lyiiT, under which percentage deducl m a e

made from all salarie and emolument s.

Application musl be made in the candidate'
handy riting on pi inted Forms to bi taine

I a

Office, and musl be d red to the and
accompanied by copies oi no! i e than th

als Of iv, Tilt date, not later than four o'clock
in the an ii noon ol Tu< day, March L7th, 1914.

Pei onal cam i
I anj Members of th< Ci

will be a disqualification.

(B\ ordei

V\ M ( il AMBERS LEETE,
Town Ol

TOY ii ( lei k'g ( lllice.

Town Hall,

Kensington. W.
February 1914.

TTIRAVELLEB wanted to sell Bitumen I'

-1- course Sheeting bo Bu Id i d the South oi

England on commission, as an additional I i
i

Write, with full particulars, to Box 1,383,

of The Stjbveyoh, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-stree
I

I

T

WAXTFI i irveyor, ov

an A

App
inlly qua! i

up for cei

annum.
y by letter age, lull I

WELSH GARDEN i I I IE8 [/TD

1,361 3 Dumfries-place, Cardiff.

At, FN I ENGINEER required ai once for Bail-

way (

1. and
Kepi; onialb,

statini

Limit arrow-in-Furn

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR to District
<

' iuij ''icy lor Articled Pupil. '.

ml good general experience.—
a, eyoe, 24 Bride-

Fleet i B.C. (1,370)

SURVEYOR AXD ENGINEEB a large

Rural District I

v.n.iM . for a pupil. Lov -Apply Box I

otliee of The Bi bveyob, -4 Bride-lane, Fleet-s

E.C. (1,345)

APPOINTMENTS WANTED.
OXPERIENi ED Quantity Surveyor desires
*-** work

; good
-i u\ i v,,n, ii4 Bride-

lane. Fleet i
i I in, E.C. " (1,368)

i on p. xxixj

TENDERS WANTED.
Official /nd similar advertisements deceived cp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following days 1ssib,

but those responsible for their despatch ore recommended
to arrange that tliey shall reach Tub Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly I

summaries Such advt rtieemente may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City So. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

plTY OF EXETER.w The r C Com for the

Supply and Deliverj of the following Goods for

twelve months ending 31si .March. 1!)15:—
(1) Bricks.

ims and I.
- - ping

Ma, 'i

(3) Portland Cement.
, I, Building Lime and Ble

i I i Pipes.

(6) < i flannelling an 1 K

(7) Xork S one Flai

(9)
'

i i \\ ork.

1 10) Stonew are l'ipes.

(11) Miscel ineou Iron Castings.

(12) St -
i ml.

(13a) Timbe 1

1

(13b) Cimbei (En

(14) 1 ronmong
in Oils.

16) Plum tatei ial and Labour.

(17) Asbestos Goods.

(18) Maunds or Baskets.

Printed Schedul Fo US of

can be I
the City Sur>

I I may be sub-

mitted for all 01 a red, and
the right to accept a j

ider only.

Sealed priced-o - « ith the

g to which the Tender applies, musl be sent

to me 1 i 10 ".
' Lay, the l ith March,

1914.

The
. km mj i uder will i

accep
H. FLOYD PAKKY.

I 157) Town Clerk.
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GREAT CROSBY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tenders

for the Supply of the following Materials during the

year ending March 31st, 1915, in such quantities and

at such times as may be ordered:—
1. Granite Macadam and drippings.

2. Limestone Chippings.

3. Tarred Limestone Macadam.
4. Portland Cement.
5. Stoneware Pipes, &c.
G. Disinfectants.

7. Pitch and Tar.

8. Incandescent Mantles and Chimneys.
9. Glass for Street Lamps.

10. Horse Provender.
11. Granite Setts.

12. Extra Cart Hire.

13. Horsing Fire Engine.
Specifications can be obtained from -Mr. Joseph A.

Wright, Surveyor, Council Offices, Coronation-road,

Great Crosby.
Sealed and endorsed Tenders to be delivered to the

Council Offices by noon on Monday, March 16th,

1914, addressed to the "Chairman of the Council."

The lowest or anv Tender not necessarily accepted.

JOSIAH DEAN,
Clerk to the Council.

February 21, 1914. (1,359)

BOROUGH OK SUTTON COLDF1ELU.
ANNUAL CONTRACTS.

The Corporation are prepared to receive Tenders
for the Supply of (he following Materials' during the

year ending March 31st, 1915:—
Form No. 1. Granite Macadam and Kerb.

2. Limestone Macadam and Setts.

3. Gravel and Broken Pebble Stones.

4. Yorkshire or Pennant Kerb.
5. Rowley Setts.

6. Earthenware Pipes.

7. Cement and Lime.
3. Iron Castings.

9. Iron and Steel.

10. Timber.
11. Hardware.
12. OOs and Paints.

13. Bass 1 '.rooms.

Conditions of Contract and Forms of Tender may
lie obtained on application to the undersigned.
Sealed Tender.-, only on the Forms supplied, to I" 1

sent in not later than Monday, March L6th, 1914,

endorsed " Tender for Materials."
The Corporation do not bind themselves to accepl

i he lowest or any Tender.

W-. A. H. CLARRY, Assoc. ii.inst.c.e.,

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.
The Council House,

Sutton Coldfield.

February 24, 1914. (1,365)

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF EASTBOURNE.
^-' The Town Council of Eastbourne invite Tenders
as follows:—
For the Supply of

—

Portland Cement.
Cast-iron Goods.
Wrought-iron Goods.
Tools, &.C.

Ironmongery (M iscellaneous).

Oils and Colours.
Timber.
Broken Granite.
Granite Kerb and Setts.

Bricks.

Pipes, Junctions, &c. (Stoneware).
Brooms Brushes, &c.

Specifications may be seen, and Form of Tendei
obtained at the Borough Surveyor's Office, Town
Hall. Eastbourne.

All Tenders must be received by (he undersigned
on or before Wednesday, the nth day of March,
1914, at noon.
No Tender will be considered unle enl in on

the proper Form.
The Council do not bind themselve to accept the

lowest or any Tender.
(By order)

A. ERNEST PRESCOTT.
Borough Surveyor.

Dated this 25th day of February, 1914. U,:;:.:;i

BISHOP'S STORTFORD URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TENDERS FOR TAR.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tenders

for the Supply during the coming season of Tar, in

accordance with the Boad Board Specification for

Tar No. 1.

The approximate quantity required will be 15,000

gallons, but the Contractor must agree to supply any
greater or less quantity at the price quoted per

gallon.

Tenders must lie made upon the Official Form,
which, with a copy of the Specification, can be

obtained from the Surveyor to the Council at this

address, and must be delivered to me, the under-

signed, not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on Friday, the

20th day of March, 1914. in sealed envelopes marked
" Tender for Tar."
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.
CECIL J. HANCOX,

Clerk of the Council.

Council Offices,

Bishop's Stortford.

February 25, 1914. (1,364)

BOROUGH OF HEYWOOD.
The Corporation of this Borough are prepared

to receive Tenders from persons willing to Contract

for the Supply of the following Materials for a period

of 12 months ending 31st March, 1915:—
Setts, Kerbs (Haslingden).

Flags (Haslingden).
Earthenware Pipes, Bends, Junctions, Taper

Pipes, Traps, and Gullies.

Pitch and Creosote Oil.

Limestone Chippings (White).

Hand-broken Granite and Gra) Chippings.
Portland Cement (English Manufacture).

Samples and Specifications may be seen, ami Form
of Tender obtained, on application to Mr. J. B. Nut-

tall, Borough Surveyor. Applications to be made
before the 7th March.
Contractors tendering for this work musl pay then

workpeople at least the standard or trade union rate

of wages, and observe the trade conditions which
attach to the various kinds of work for which
Tender is sent in.

Sealed Tenders must be delivered at my Office

later than Saturday, the 21st March, endorsed in

accordance with the Specification.

The Corporation do not hind tie n

the lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

GEO. G. BOUCHIEK.
(1,358) Town Clerk.

OOROUGH OF COLNE.
-*-* The Highways and Streets Committee of the

Borough of Colne are prepared to receive Tenders
for the Supply ami Delivery of the following Mate-
i il foi- the twelve months ending 31st March,
1915:—

Lancashire and Local Setts. Flags, Kerbs, and
Channels.

Portland Cement.
Granite Macadam.
Limestone Macadam.
Lime.
Ironwork s n, Grates, M mh il

i and Lamp!
Covers).

Pitch.

Creosote Oil.

Earthenware Pipes and Gullies.

Brushes.

Specifical o) - and Forms of Tender and otl

mation may he obtained on application at the Office
of the Borough Surveyor, Mr. T. H. Hartley, and
Tender to the Chairman of the Highways and
Streets Comm I perly endorsed, must he de-
livered ,ii his O ir than 10

I
March

10th, 1914.

Tin 1 Committee do not bind themselves to accept
the lowest or anj Tender,

I lering
musl de so at their own cosl

(Bv order)

ALF. VARLEY,
Town Cle

Town Hall,
Colne, Lanes.

February 24, 1914. U.363)
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H\ |;t 1 S M B l: B IM RAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

GE \m 1 E \M» l'l 1 BTONE8

The above-named 1 ouncil un 1

! the

Supplj "i aboul 2, i00 1 1
- G

i i50 ton & Pit
n the follow rag Btations:—
Di-., Eye, Finningham, and M< Hi

,
on the I (real

\ pall, M -

1 1' i i. ham, and Brock-

,,,,1. on in.- Mid-S iffo k Light Railway.

3am] Materials to be sent, cai dd to

1I1,. Ma te) ol the Workhouse, Ej

Tenders to be sent to the undersigned not

than Wed laj the Llth March, 1914. No 1

'/'. i<<h 1 it issued.

The Council do aol bind 1 1
'

I l'l the

lowest or any Tender.

II \i;n|,i) WARNES, Solicitor,

Clerk to the Council.

Eye, Suffolk.

February 24, 1814. (1,367)

CITY OF COVEN Tin .

WATERWORKS STORES (CAST-IKON PIPES,
LEAD PIPES, SOLDER, &c).

The Waterworks and Fire Brigade Committee of

the Corporation oi the City of Coventry invite

Tenders for the Supply and Delivery of Cast-iron

Pipes, Lead Pipes, Solder, Hydrant and Valve Boxes,

&c, for the year ending 31st March, 1915.

Kuriii of Tender and full particulars may be obtained,

and Samples inspected, on application to the under-

signed.
Tenders are to be delivered at the Water Engineer's

Office, St. Mary's Hall. Coventry, on or before

Monday, the 16th day of March, 1914, sealed and
endorsed* " Tender for Waterworks Stores."

The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be

accepted, and no Tender will be considered which
is not made out on the Form supplied.

J. E. SWINDLEHURST, m.inst.c.e..

Water Engineer.

St. Mary's Hall,

Coventry.
February 23, 1914. (1,355)

pITY OF COVENTEY.^ CONTRACT FOR MATERIALS.
The General Works Committee of the Corporation

of the City of Coventry invite Tenders for the Supply
and Delivery of the following Materials during the

year ending 31-st March, 1915:

—

Broken Road Stone.

Granite Kerbs.
Granite Setts.

Stoneware Pipes.

Castings.
Workmen's Tools.

Form of Tender and full particulars may be obtained,

and Samples inspected, on application to the under-

signed.
Tenders to be delivered at the Citj Engineer'

Office, St. Mary's Hall. Coventry, on or before

Monday, the 23rd daj of March, 1914, sealed and
endorsed "Tender for Materials."

The lowest or any Tender will not oecessaril) be

accepted, and no Tender will be considered that is

nut made out On the I'min supplied.

J. E. SWINDLEHURST, k.ikst.c.b.,

Citv Engineer and Survej >i.

St. Mary's Hall,
Coventry.

February 23, 1914. (1,366)

THOROUGH OF MAIDSTONE URBAN.
-° DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO STONE MERCHANTS, QUARRYMEN VND

OTHERS.
The above Vuthoriftj is prepared to receive Tenders

for the Supply of Road Materials, &c, ac ding to

the Schedule mentioned below.
Specifications, Forms of Tender, and all other

information may be obtained on application at the
Office of the Borough Surveyor, Mr. T. 1-'. Bunting,
at the Fair Meadow. Maidstone

Sealed 'render-, which will only be receive!

the Forms supplied, endorsed " Tender for the Sup-

be delivered at my Office not

I
: Iflth, I I! I

plea oi the Materials which il is proposed to

supplj must be sent to the Offii rough

) or by the same date, carria -

The '
i bind thi the

I ler.

- LANCE MONCKTON,
Town Clerk.

[aid

20, L914.

du I

- :

—

( III. I ! Gi

aish Elvan or S

( li Quartzite.

Tarred Ra ' 'oncrete.

Port land Cement.
Ball i (Thames or Colne). (1,344

EVAST HAM CORPORATION.
-^ ANN1 AL BUPPLIES.
The East Hon i Fenders for the

and for Executing the fol-

lowing Work, for the period ending the 31st March,
[915, except where otherwise mentioned:—

i

; I Stom '-. are Pi]

Glazed Stoneware Guile Fittings (London Make).
Poi hi i

<

'
ment.

i

I ;
Stole'. Chalk and Blue Lias I

Lime for Sewage P on

Stock and oilier Bricks, &c.

Thames B B md. 4c.
I i ml Coke.
Engineer's Sundries (Oils, Colour.-. Painter's

Brushes. Ironmongery, &c, for Borough Engi-

neer's Departmen
Engineer's Sundri (li inmongery, Painter's Re-

quisites, Brushes. &c., for Electric Lighting and
Tramways Department >.

Broken Granite.

Crushed Granite.

Granite Setts.

Guernsey and other Granite Chippings.
Granite Kerb and Channelling.
Broken Flints.

Cast-iron Work, Gullies, &c.

Shovels. Brooms. Picks and Handles.
Disinfectants.
i til -kins.

Hire of Horses and Carls for Watering St re-

Hire oi Horses and Cart.- for Genera] Cartages.

Hire oi Horses and Carts for Scaveng
Hire oi Hot i rid Carts for Collection of 1 1

Refuse
Uniforms for Firemen. &c
Uniforms for Tramway Employi
Sewer Ventilating Columns.
Paving Flags.

Boot-. Sewer Smocks, &c.

Veterinary Attendance on and Shoeing lb:
Provender.

. glazing and Repair of Street Lamps.
Jarrah W I Blocks.

Receiving, Sorting and Levelling Refuse at De-
structor Works

i; ival of 1 a Desti \\ orks.

Redressing of Setts (Labour only).

Particulars and Forms of Tender may be obtained

upon application al the Office of the undersigned, or

by forwarding an addressed • (foolscap size),

duly stamped.
The person or persons whose Tender is accepted

will be required to observe and fulfil the obligations
upon Contractors specified in the Fail W
I nt ion adopted by the House of Commons on the 10th

March, 1909, which i- fully sel forth in the Form of

Tender, and to en: trad with a Pond
for the du tnance th.

Tender- I to His Worship
the Mi- i own Hall, East Ham. E., and endorsed
according to the supplj ot work tendered for, not

latei than [2 o'clock i n of Saturday, the Uth day
oi March, 1914.

The Coi i' [self to accept til
•

' or anj Tender.
' B .- order)

C. EUSTACE WILSON,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall.

Fast Ham. E.

February -J4. 19H. i
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Severity Factors

and
Traffic Statistics.

In the correspondence columns
of last week's issue we printed a

letter from Major W. W. Crosby,

chief engineer of the Maryland
State Roads Commission, on the subject of traffic

statistics and severity factors. We consider that

this is a very important communication, since it

presents, in forcible terms, the main arguments in

favour of the adoption of a rational schedule of

severity factors for different classes of vehicles,

by the use of which the traffic statistics of

different areas and different countries could

be compared. We understand that Major
Crosby does not think that the schedule so

far adopted by the Road Board meets all require-

ments, and we take it that in commending our
treatment of the subject on p. 156 of our Special

Annual Issue he is inclined to supjiort our view as

to the need for taking into consideration the i \ \n-

of road crust as well as the type of vehicle. It

may be contended, in opposition to our view, that
if we had a suitable schedule of severity factors

for vehicles the different effects upon different kinds
of road crust would provide us with a measure of

the merits of those crusts. This might be the case

if the severity factors were promulgated as the
result of superhuman intelligence, and represented
the true averages of the effects on all kinds of roads.

Practically, we might approximate to such a result

by many years of experience, during which we
assigned different ''liability" or "endurance"
factors to the different crusts. In this period,

which now is before us, we should, it is here con-

tended, obtain comparable results only by taking
into consideration the main factors of each area.

Results are not to be made comparable by the
assumption that the "severity " of the vehicle is

1

the same on all roads and in all climates. A typical

schedule could, of course, be drawn up. but it

should be specifically stated that it applied to a
certain kind of road in a particular climate. This
typical schedule could then be altered to suit local

conditions and different kinds of roads, and the
final procedure would either be to continue the use
of revised local schedules or, if it were believed that

an average schedule could be drawn up, this could
be done, and the merits of different kinds of road
crust and pavement would then be more or less

measured by the relation of wear to total severity.

Alternatively, the schedule adopted might be
drawn up as the result of the behaviour of the
most efficient and economical crust, the best crust,

for each kind of vehicle. Such a schedule cannot,
however, be drawn up beforehand—it is an im-
possible task.

We know very well that highway engineers
would like to be able to compare the costs of

different road systems in relation to the traffic.

This cannot be done, because the severity factors
would be arbitrary, and would favour one locality

as compared with the other. There are at present
only two things which can be attempted with any
hope of success. First, we may compare tonnages,
or tonnages modified by "importance" factors, and
use these tonnages of total traffic, in their relations
to the costs of construction and maintenance, as
measures of the combined efficiency of the roads
and of the vehicles which run on them. This would
enable us to compare the highway efficiency of one
country with that of another country. Secondly,
we may assign severity factors to the vehicles and
endurance factors to the roads, and compare the
efficiency of different areas by noting the tonnage,
or importance-tannage, carried in proportion to the
average severity-endurance factor per mile. This
is, in some respects, better than comparing costs,

since prices of materials and labour differ greatly
in different areas. Merely to enumerate the
vehicles and assigning different endurance factors
to different crusts, to let them take their chances
as to the characters and weights of the vehicles
running over them, would be no more illogical than
is the procedure adopted in assigning severity
factors to different vehicles and letting them take
their chances as to the nature of the crusts
traversed. We admit that the latter method pro-
vides the best rallying point, but we do not

how an arbitrary set of severity factors can
measure of complex and often obscure phenon
and we believe that the considerations which are
set forth in this note provide the best basis for
common action. This is a difficult subject, beset
with subtleties which do not yield to forcible

methods of attack, and we should be glad to know
the views of our British and American readers as
to the main points which we have endeavoured to
express here and in the " Highways " article in out-

issue of January 30th.

Sludge

Disposal.

i h\ a recenl occasion we dealt
with this subject in connection
with the presidential address to

the Institute of Sanitary Engineers by Mr. J. D.
\Yatson, m.inst.c.e., engineer to the Birmingham,
Tain,' and Rea District Drainage Hoard. In the
same week, on January loth, the chemist to the
same board, Mr. F. "R. O'Shaughnessy, f.i.c,
read before the Birmingham section of the Society
of Chemical Industry a paper in which he described
in detail the methods which have been adopted iu
recenl years in dealing with the sludge produced
at the works for which Mr. Watson is responsible.
Managers of smaller sewage works may consider
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that tln-v ii ipon in undertak impossible

tasks in dealing with their sludge without causing

a nuisance fn II, bul what would t b

with 4,860 cub. yds. of sludge containing 86"6 per

cent id' water, whi i
duo-d '<",y <ml~ at the

Saltley »mk< at Birmingham? Yet this

quantity with which Mr. Watson and bis staff

ba ' to deal, and which they have

treated during the past two years \>y ti

indicated in the title "i Mr. Q'Shaughm
I

••
l
" Tin Utilisation of the Phenomena <>f

Putrefaction, with Special Reference to the Treat-

menl and Disposal of Sewage Sludge

Briefly, the sludge is first settled out in fine

primary sedimentation banks, with a total capacity

of about one-sixth of the daily flow of 30,000,000
gallons, the passage of the sewage through these

tanks occupying about lour or five bours. Each
of these tanks runs for two to three weeks, when
it is put out of operation; the supernatant water
is drawn off. and the sludge is pumped into the

primary sludge digestion tanks. In two days the
sludge begins to ferment vigorously, and aft

fortnight the action slows down. A portion of

the sludge is then pumped into the secondary
digestion tanks, where further vigorous action takes
place. A question was asked in the course of the

discussion as to the reason why sludge which
appca i id tn be " worked out In t he pi

i
mat v

digestion tanks should show renewed activity when
pumped into the second digestion tanks I The
author's theory was that after a time the bulk of

t lie solid matter in the sludge settled to the bottom
of the primary digestion tanks, and that the fer-

mentative action was stopped by the accumulation
of the products of putrefaction immediately over
n. so that when it was pumped a second time the

whole mass became thoroughly mixed, and the

organisms were again capable of acting vigorously.

This seems quite feasible, but in any case the
actual result was as stated, and it was estimated
that the effect of the second pumping and further
digestion of the sludge was the reduction of the
time required for maturing by five or six weeks.

Eventually the worked-out sludge from the
secondary digestion tanks was pumped out on to

specially prepared plots of land provided with
ample sub-drainage and a layer of ashes over the
floor. The sludge was spread over these plots to

a depth of 18 in., and then left to dry. The time
required for the drying process varies from three
weeks to several months, according to the condi-

tion of the sludge and the state of the weather,
bul ultimately it becomes sufficiently dry to 1"'

carted away. No figures are given as to the water
content of the "dry " sludge, but it is described
as a "hard, innocuous mass." From this we may
assume that il contained 50 to 60 per cent of

moisture, and the cost of tankage digestion, pump
drying and carting to tip was found to be

t"7d pet cubic yard of wet sludge, 8G'G per cenl

of water, or 6'3d. per ton of wet sludge. Calcu
lated upon th sewage, these figures work oul at

9s. 6d. per 1.000,1100 gallons of sewage, or l]d.

per head of population. These coal were working
costs, including maintenance and repairs of work-
ing parts of machinery, but no! the interest on
capital or sinking fund charges, which were stated

to be probably small.

While this method of sludge disposal is suitable
to this particular case, it should not be accepted

as of general application, as it is well known that

the sewage of Birmingham is of a peculiar cha-
racter, due to the amount of special trade wastes
which it receives. At the same time this record
of the developments which have taken place at

these works in this question of sludge disposal is

extremely interesting, indicating as it does the
ability and seriousness with which this vexed
problem has been attacked, and the successful

manner in which the results of the local experience
and of the scientific investigations of others have
been applied. Those who. like ourselves

the Birmingham sewage farm
before Mr W ware
of the enormous improvement which has taken
place during the past few years, and

that great credit is due to Mr. Watson and his stall

it satisfactory state of affairs.

A Building Line

Problem.

It is. of course, well known
be Public Health

- Buildings in Streets) i.c(

nor the Public Health Act, 1875, which is to be
read into it so far as definitions are concerned,
contain- an. definition of the term "building."
In case of a disputi as to whether a given struc

is a building within the meaning of tie Act of

1888, it appears, according bo the authorities, to

be a question of fact Eoi to decide,

provided the thin d is of such a nature

thai it is capable of being a building." The
proviso is rather suggestive of hair-splitting, since

one would think that a tribunal competent to
di side tin on.- question would be equally com-

! to dec other. In practice we
SUppi •>' H Comes to this -that uhci

have found a structure to be a building within

t he meaning of th< Act , bhi ir decision

upset h\ the High Court, by a side wind, as it

were, if the lattet come to the conclusion that

the structure is <<\ such a nature that it is not

capable of being a building.

There are Dot manj reported decisions under
the Act of 1888 "ti this particular point, though
t here me se\ era! as bo \\ net her \ arious

ai.- " buildings or structures " within the mean-
ing of the London Building Act, 1894, under
which the building lines of streets in the Metro-
polis are regulated. One of last year's eases

under the Act of 1888

—

Sunderland Corporation
v. Char/tun iluietl. referred to in our issue of

January 30th last, page 231)—is of interest in this

connection as indicating the possibility of driving,

if not the proverbial coach and horses, at all

events a wheeled construction of sorts, through
the Act. One of t bj ts of this Act is mani-
festly to give urban authorities a voice in con-

trolling tin dimensions and character ol pro-

jections such as bay windows, porches, and so

forth, Ln front of buildings. In this case the

owner of a house constructed a porch of wood
and glass, with a felt roof, mounted it on wheels,
and placed it before his front door. It. was not

attached to the house in an v way, but in the
position in which it stood it projected sorni

ft. in. beyond the front main wall of the
house (and, we presume, beyond those of the

adjoining houses). On the owner being sum-
moned for a contravention of the. Act, tie

magistrates refused to convict, on the ground tine

the porch did nol constitute an addition to the

bouse. I'pon appeal to the Divisional Court, it

v.as In Id that the Court could not say that in

aiding the m bes had gone wrong in

point of law, and that therefore their dei

must stand. It is evident that a structure of

tins kmd is equally within the mischief' aimed at
io the Act whether it is attached to the house
or not, and it is to b, hoped that this decision

will not create a precedent. It is to be observed,
however, that the offence ohai building

an addition to tin- house. It may perhaps b.

possible in similar oases 90 bo frame the charge
as to secure a conviction. The V;. it will be
remembered, prohibits not only the building of

an addition to a house beyond the front, main
wall of the building' on eith. c side, but also the
erection of any building beyond the same datum
line. Though an unattached porch may not be
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mii addition to a house, ii may, we venture to

thinlc, itself be a building within the aning

and scope of the Act.
* * *

Practical Points in

Road Crust

Construction.

A very useful paper on road

cru.sl construction and mainto
nance, which was read yesterday

at the Birmingham meeting of

the Western Midland District of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers, by M r. II. M
Lawson, is reproduced in another part of this issue.

Mr. Lawson's careful descriptions of the methods

employed in Birmingham in constructing water-

hound broken -stone crust-' are especially welcome

just now. since it is felt by not a few experienced

surveyors that sufficient attention is no! being paid

to road crusts of this class. The posit ion generally

is that water-hound crusi are decidedly bo be pre

trrred under cert lin traffic conditions, while, when
the traffic is a good deal more severe, other forms

of road crusts are, to Pffe preferred, on economic

grounds. It is clear, therefore, thai unless we
make the he J water bound crusts that can be made,

or, at any rate, the st economical in first co I

and maintenance combined, we are not in a posi

tion to say where the line is bo be' drawn, and i here

can l>e no doubt that in me ca e the superseded

crust has been by no means the best, or most

economical possible under the condition of the

locality. In some cases there has been almo I a

panic, and the superseded crusts have been eon

siderably inferior to the best that could have been

made a ml maintained for I he a me toi a I cosi

.

Sometime:-;, of course, t he surveyor is looking ahead,

and has reason bo believe that before long the
-

i t'ity of the traffic will be such as will definitely

justify the i hanges in the methods of construction.

But, apart from the economies of particular

ca es, it is very desirable that the construction

and maintenance of water-bound crusts should be

carried to the highest pitch oi efficiency, since we
have no other means of comparing costs in all parts

of tin country. The oust, of the water-bound
crust i-, in fact, the leasl common de^xmdnator

of costs generally. The diagrams accompanying
Mr. Lawson's paper show road crusts of a very

good type. It is probably intended thai the con

creto foundation of the channel shall be well keyed

into the slag course, so that there may be I

tinuous crust beneath the kerb and channel, and
it may be suggested thai inee the junction of the

slag with the concrete is the weakest part, of the

crust, the concrete might be a little thicker, and

its underside in line with t hat of the slag course.

Other points in the paper to which attention may
be specially directed are the use, in rolling, of

small quantities of water, the careful mixing of

the stone so that there may be no segregation of

sizes, the favourable opinion of small cube granite

paving, and the use of oak block paving. The only

fault we have to find with this useful paper is thai

the author does not give as fully as might be de-

sired the results of his experience with the different

I mils of paving described

* * *

'l'ii t\ fourth annual
report of bhi Vlassachu tel bs

Si ate I
' iard of Health deal

with the 3 eai ending X<>\ ember
30, 1912, and records, among other matters, the
results of various mts which were
carried out at the Lawrence Experiment Station

in connection with the purification of sewage and
trade wastes. Some of these results were
described in these columns during the past yeai

Among il ile r experiments, those dealing with
the disposal of sludge in deep tanks produced
varying results, and the conclusions arrived al

wire that the experiments made, with sludge in

these tank's, 17 ft. deep, seemed to show ihai

sludge from certain domestic sew ayes may be
offensive under all conditions of deep tank treat-

Sewage Disposal

in the

United States.

on nt, except when containing iron or other

metallic salts, or an equivalent alkalinity. They
also showed that modification of the odour of

some of the sludges was obtained by stirring this

sludge with slight air or water currents. The
results do not agree with the published rec

i re iuli 3 obt ained with Imhoff tanks in Germ
and ought not properly to be compared with them
for the reasons that the experimental tanks wen
not so deep as EmhofE tanks have generally been

con inn-led, and the sludge was introduced into

the tanks artificially, and not allowed to settL

out naturally from crude sewage passing thi'

i e epar'ate channel in the tank as arranged in

Imhorf tanks. While, therefore, the results i

these' experiments are interesting and useful, I

should nut be accepted as having any beaj

upon the efficiency of other types of tanks.

Ano! her series of experiment menl i >ned in the

report was carried out with the view of ascertain-

ing bo w hat extent the volume of sewage bri

upon prinkling filters could I"- increased by

complete preliminary clarification of the sewage.

The results showed thai when practically all the

suspended matters won re \
<-<\ from i he ewage

the possible rate oi filtration i Id be doubled

without causing aio deterioration of the final

, pfluent . It is stated in I he report that bhi

results add valuable confirmator; o\ idence b

itatement which has frequently been made in

previous reports, thai the practical rate at which

any biological filter can be operated is largel;

dependent upon the amount of organic ma
u hieh are applied bo it, and no! upon the amount

of water by which those organic matters are

carried. The practical man will, however, wish

to know whether the extra cost of the more com

plete clarification, involving chemical precipita-

tion, is justified, or whether it would be i

economical in the end to construct larger filter-,

at the outset and save the cost of chen

breatment.
* * *

I ,i >ng experienci oi bhi

Rather Mean! of a certain type of councillor

has led us to view wifchoui

surprise the reports which appear from time b>

time in local journals of particular instanci

halilo treatment meted out bo officials, and

especially, it seems, to surveyors. The latest

example comes from the Wellington R

District, where Mr. E. V. Richards has put in

twenty-eighi years of continuous service as sur-

veyor II might, have been thought that Ibis

long record would have rendered him immune
from petty breatment at the hands of the couni il

but apparently this is far from being the i

ii appears thai on certain occasi - recent I

Richards has been obliged bo visit oul l

of his district on uryeni business i
ad oi

his ordinary day s duties, and all or he had driven

his horse and trap for long journeys. In these

circumstances, rather bhan ae his visit to

i he nexi day . he ventured bo hire a motoi

the total cost amounting bo £2 13s. It is somi

surprising to find that the Finance Comm
"did not feel justified in passing the account,"

and although one member pointed oul that one

item ai least cone I
i

ublic,

the council look bhe same view as the Fh

Committee, n ith bhe result
.

pi esumabhj , I hat Mr.

Richards will himself have bo paj the amount.
The matter hardlj calls f

as a mere si aiein in od tin Eacts is sufficient l

demon -Unto bhe spirit Of these worthy repre-

sentatives of loeal government. Treatment of

this kind, Imwever, is disl bag bO any

official, and must result in the creation of a
relationship between him and his authority which
is not calculated to secure bhe be

the public.
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Road Construction and Maintenance."
By II M DAWSON, Deputy Road Surveyor, Birmingham.

I a ipei the author i- i on

ol tl, ha i been d

I,, in cell-known road i ngineei bul I

nee ol n us method i
i I

ind to invite othei en to do like-

wise, 30 thai pa I n a I I

known thai thi lam i oad •

i
i

| hal ol hi othei method i

and ' herefore he propo es to deal wil h I
first.

In many insl ; id mac > Is ari

i
i b H ele under average ti affi ndi-

i ion . the chief rea son for thi i that in mi

Lawson.

[Mr. Lawson served his articles from 1900 to 1903 with
Messrs. Laoey, Sillar & Leigh, civil engineers, Westminster,
and King-street, Manchester. From 1903 to 1905 be shim.,!

as assistant under Mr. P. W. Lacey, nf.iNST.c.E., borough
engineer of Bournemouth, and was then appointed assistant

engineer with Messrs. .1 G. w"hite & Co., Limited, London,
being engaged with the firm on contracts which comprised
road making, sewer and bridg nstruotion, and general
public works. In 1908 Mr. Lawson joined the staff of

Messrs, John Mowlem & Co., Limited, of Westminster, being
engaged as chief assistant engineer and works superin-
tendent on contraots ol a value of £100,000. This work
entailed reconstruction of bridges, road alterations and
improvements on an e\teti-i\c scale. II *- hail full rhart-'e

of all men employed in these works, and was responsible
I'm- Hie mcasnrim; and rendering of all aooounts, Previous
to liis present appointment, Mr. Lawson held the position "i

road surveyor and superintendent to Hie Metropolitan
Borough of Chelsea. His district comprised about fifty

miles of mam roads, two-thirds of whirh were constructed
in macadam, tar-macadam, and bituminous - grouted
macadam, the remainder being wood, stone, ami asphalt
lie had sole charge of all outside work, whioh in most pa e

was execuf ed 03 a ired Labour.

I

these roads have no foundations m proper drainage.
In this reaped many of the macadam roads in Bii

gham district come nndei this heading; therefore

it, is of great importance to gel a solid and well-

drained foundation, and adequate surface drainage,
.ii o io ascertain thai everj care has been taken to

decide the wearing qualities oi the stone employed,
and i" ensure thai ii is ol one unifoi m quality

.

Some time ago the author had his attention called

to a load thai iv a s ho mil' constructed, where the i

-

tractor proposed to laj stones of differenl qualities.
Mo look exception to this, and (mind that the con-
tractor could hardly understand whj objection was
raised. However, it. is obvious to anj road engineer
that, wherever one has stones of differenl qualities

(and this applies also to stone-setl and wood paving),

the softer stone soon begins to show itself by wearing
down below the harder, resulting in a series of ups
and downs.
The city engineer of Birmingham, in dealing with

the construction of new water-bound macadam roads
carried out by contractors with a view eventually to

their being taken ovei bj the city authorities and
maintained by "the inhabitants al large," issues a

specification whioh is strictly adhered to, inspectors
being appointed foi the pedal purpose ol looking
after this class of woi li.

A paper read at the meeting of the West Midland Pistricl
oi the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers, held
at Birmingham yesterday afternoon.

The form ol construction is as follows A layer of

en -'one, 6 in. in depth
v. hen rolled solid, is followed by a second layer, eon-

oi hand-pitched -lau. 6in in depth
(according to the nature of the traffic), -•

I on edge, in

the manner of a rough pavement. Over th

coating ol broken -lay or other approved material ia

laid, so a- to lill iiji the interstices to form a smooth
surface; each layer is thorough!] dated. A
jow of i-in. by 6-in. gran on jrete ia laid

outside the channi n course. The
metalling for finishing the carriageway is then spread
with fork- in two coats. Thi i'. in.' been
uniformly spread over, the whole carriageway ia then
lolled until con I cond coat ia then
uniformly applied and consolidated, making a thick-

ness of 6in., thi trfr-n receiving a coatii

line chippinge ol the same description ol material as
the metal! I the chippinge are

through a j-in. mesh, and includi material,

down to dust. The earriagewaj is then lightly wal
and rolled until thoroughly consolidated, two men
being engaged in sweeping the clippings into the
interstices ol the -'one. On completion, ii i- i

with a Ihin layer of i-in. cbippillgS ol similar
I

rial, free loan du i Bach layer is laid to a camber
or gi adii nl ol I in 25.

The authoi has Founds in carrying out this work,
thai at ii s, mile- one ha si oil in choosing
a sufficient Ij tough -t (and in

prohih the -tone i- hi oken and crumbli
the process ol consolidation by .-team rolling

obviate this, a little binding material in minimum
quantity iis spread over the metal and slightly

watered T ich attention cannot be given -

spreading of the -'one. which really requ
care and skill, as the evenness ol wear ol the suriacc

\ depends upon uniform spreading.
In Birmingham the cil - neer pays a small

bonus to the spreaders; this method work- ex-

ceedinglj well, as there is competition among the
n. and only the b] men are solo, ted for the

work, ( neat i are inusl be I aki n very
little water Ls used, as i ndency on the

pari of rollermen to use as much as possible, to expe-
dite rolling operations. The loading of this stone into

the carts is d with forks, but in a district formerly
under the author's supervision, when carting stone
on to a site and tipping it elo-e to the -plead

difficulty was experienced owing to a thorough turn-
ing over of the material hem'.' impracticable. This
was remedied by tipping the .-tone on to concrete
mixing boards, thereby ensuring thai it was properly
turned, and so obviating am chance ol having largei

-ion,-- m e parts oi the road and smaller ones
in other parts, besides preventing all the dust, AV

from settling al th bottom.

The method ol i ating to scarify the crusl ol

Lhe old road, regulating the Old material, and then
applying a 3 in coal ol new metal. Generally speak-
ing, there are two way- ol repairing a macadam road.

patching or recoating the whole surfa \- soon
as any poth lies Or uneven wear appears it should be

attended to immediately, the cause ascertained and
remedied, and the necessary repair- undertaken. If

repaii are delayed it general!} mean- that in a very
short time the recovering ol the wh.de .-into

necessary, which ,u\A^ considerably to the cost ol re-

pair. \m road, the crusl ol which is weak, will very

become bumpy. It is most difficult to keep the
in i ices of road- i

i ondition, owing to the
various statutory authorities; such as gas and water
companies, interfering with them: also by reason ol

the Fact that in mosl oi the main roads in this city

there is a tramway track, and in many parts tlu>

sides between the track and the channel is con-
structed in macadam. This re. pure- constant atten-

tion, owing to the traffic causing a rut 1<> form next
to the paving.
Macadam roads are also being considerably

damaged bj toi 'bus ti iffii and in comparing the

repairs to i rtain road prior to 'buses running with
a corresponding period afterwards, the cost was found
to be practically trebled. These motor vehicles do
a vast amount o! damage, particularly in roads not

constructed to sustain their weight and destructive
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influence. In some counties the surveyor is suggest-

ing the advisability of establishing weighbridges,

with a view to having the gross loads and axle

weights of heavy motor vehicles checked, as there is

im doubt that the registered axle weights are in many
cases greater than those allowed under the Heavy
Motor Car Order, 1904.

TAK-SPRAYING.

Iii treating road surfaces by the application of tar,

the author has found that the life of the roads is

prolonged, and also the dusl nuisance reduced to a

minimum. The chief object Ls bo secure a deep pene-

tration of tar below the surface, so that the metal

may be kept together, and a road treated properly

in this manner should have the appearance of a

tarred-macadam road.

Last, year, in Birmingham, 1,771,515 super, yds. of

roads, comparable with a length of over 134 miles.

were tar-sprayed. The major portion of this work
«;i done by six 1,000-gallon machines, hauled by

strengthened where necessary, and rolled to an even
surface. The asphalt macadam was conveyed a con-
siderable distance from the works in specially lined
carl and laid at a temperature of about 250 degrees,

regulated, and then rolled. A coat of Trinidad bitu-

men, properly fluxed, was squeegeed over the surface
after rolling, and then £-in. granite chipping sp inkled
over the whole surface. The price per square yard
was 5s. 6d., including excavating and carting

the old material.
At the 3ame time ixperimenl was tried by lay-

ing Roadamant, I in. thick, direct on to the surface
of an existing macadam by-road used by motoi
'buses in order to avoid tin m e tj oi I uming
round in the main i h ighfare, Tl atei I was
supplied in rectangular blooli rig ahoul lout..

these were placed in an ordinary asphall cauldron
and heated. The material, on bee ing plastic, was
well stirred, and 1-in. granite chippings add.. I.

stirred again, and mixed with specially prepared
flux. The method of laying is similar to thai of

Standard Sections of Macadam Streets.
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steam rollers, the cost per super, yard being jus!

under a penny. Of course, il tnusl be borne in mind
that it was a rnosl favourable sea on foi th -

i la

work.
To get the best results from Lining, the surface

must be thoroughly clean and dry, it being a waste
of time and money to treat lie- surfaces of roads
with tar when in a bad condition. The author has
oh.-rived many failures owing to this alone, and
thinks that it is obvious that by tar-spraying a bad
road it ealin.il he ooi.v, i lo.l into a .'

I one.
Tar-spraying should be carried on I in a iln.dio.il

manner, all roads coated or reconstructed in the
winter months being tar-sorayed in the earlj spring,
and again, n necessary, in the early autumn. Hills
having a steep gradient should bo specially g: itted

if tar is applied to the i

AM'U W.T M M IDAM, ETC.

S o two years ago the author supervised the lay-
ing of ;i considerable mileage o) Trinidad Lake
asphalt macadam.
The ..I.I road wa~ scarified, material heaped up and

carted away, the crust and foundation being

mastic asphalt, the material being c "\ e; ed

the cauldron in bucket . tippe I up, tnd lai 1 « ith

wooden floats. The whole
over with sharp sand, which is afterwards i

in, One difficulty thai presented itself in laying this

asphall was to in i..
. on the men ;

constantly stirring" to e prop m s n. and to

avoid the burning of the material. I was
:;-. lid. per

j
I

up .
and at the' time of writing

the author undei tand t i in g lod i >nd I ion, no

repaii ol any kind having been necessary.

Some v I re ults have bi n obtained with Plascom

g ting, by scai ifyiny the old ro el and exca>

to a depth ol l n ulating and well rolling the

same. \ layei oi -". n tone v a then laid and well

rolled, clean chippi "I over it. and brushed

into the intei stiee-s, before tl in (which was
i

., i Buzzard
..oh!, w.i . applie I. Vrio .".-m. toi

then pre ol on the top - hi l1 milar

way, except that h was
d id « ith |

in. clean i hippings aftei the grouting

ipleted, the -.no- being applied and rolled

the Plascom had set. The cost per super, yard
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,, ... Se Very bad w< i

ounti red d tl orfc, which added coi

to the coat.

Glutrin (a non bi

ii the r "
i
a i! oi < road in Birmingham,

tone drippings to form a

pread over the « bole nrfai

thiol i"' ^f l in. 81 i then applied and

until the matrix rose to tlie surface. At the time

th certainly hardened the urface, but now the

hardness baB disappeared. The authoi has obi

more in cess with th lei in patching woi k aftei

dilul mt; the gluti in with v atei and pra; ing it

i a water cart.

ARMOI Kl.li PAVING.

Borne time ago the author gupeivi ed the laying ol

Din.i , cube-, to \\ liui neially knuvi

ih-ll pattern (owing to its inl
i

iiii-ni.'il eoxu es) "ii an en i
mndal ioi -

5-in. or 6 tts laid upon < foundal ion conai
of Portland net B in. thi<

on which I a bedding of slightly damped
irp sand, free From sill or loam

thicknx i Che pavinf should be laid tefore
the ii i hard, when sufficiently

i-iii. feed to unite
with it. Tl ild 1 lamped with a

can, and then grouted with a mixture ol

and ! aent, and ramm< d after

whole formii g 16 a. seal of
1

I
I that the

ughly mixed and ol

nality. No traffic should be allowed
the paving for at least 1

Both a tnenl and pitch ba\ •• beei r grouting
• it paving, lint the author favours the former in

i requii I pitch tin advan-
ads finished in this mannei

* B'-O
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Plan.

macadam road. The road was scarified, the crusl

trimmed down, and the foundation strengthened
where necessary. Cubes aboul ."', in. in depth were
laid in segmental course on a bed ol tarred chip-

pings I' in. thick, |-in, pea ballasl having i n wepl

into the joinl j, and the steam roller I ben cai efullj

i un o\ ci the in Eai e be! grouting w ith pitch and
creosote oil. The cos! « a - 7s. 9d. pet yard upei

the company giving five years' maintenance,
form "i paving ha al o been laid on a concrete bed
7'. in. thick in a verj nat rov I h n oughfare tra^ i

ii\ Keavj warehouse traffic The cubes were bedded
on -ami. well rami I and grouted in with pitch and
creosote oil, a1 a oosl of, approximately, 12s. -1 1 . per
super, j ard This cla ol paving is bol h u iefnl and
economical in roads ol medium heavj traffic, being
cheaper n construction than ordinarj granite paving.

SBTT PAVING.

The author is of opinion thai the following .1*

j,he mosl serviceable form of pavini Eoi heavj traffii

be opened to traffic immediately after compl

There is also less tendem ad to collect on this

kind oi c ting, which, however, must be skilfully

bandied una the proper proportion and correct

mixing oi the ats. The method adopted bj

the wi routing mixed to the following

proporl ions : 2 to 3 gallons of creosote oil and l g

,1 t;,i a, Mel to every 1 cwt. of pitch.

quantities oi oil and tar being determined by the

nature of the pitch > The joints of the setts having

Blled il
-

half way up with |-in. or l-ii

ballast, or shingle, and then rammed. Great

be taken thoroughly

dry. The pitch mixture is then poured fro

spouted pail into the corner of the setts (.this pre-

vent.- surplus being lefl on the top), to about half

their depth, and the remainder of the joints tilled up

with racking as bei Sweep with hard h

and squeegee ovei the whole suiface with the pitch

mixture as quickly as possible, so as to leave the

smallesl ai i on on the top ' >n no considera-
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tioi) should this work be done other than when
atmosphere and material- are in a perfectly dry

tate

Perhaps here it might I"' of interest to mention a

particular form of paving in winch the authoi is con-

cerned, which consists oi specially dressed 5in. wide
by 4 in. deep Grey Royal setts, laid on a concrete

foundation. The contracted were railed upon to re-

place a considerable number of setts with broken
corners. The stones were paved when wet mi bedding
which was more than damp, and when the stone was
surface dry, boiling pitch grout was poured into the

joints, with t lie result that, it, attacked the shakes or

flaws in the setts, generated steam in them, and lln

acting as a wedge, slightly detaching the Haw or -hake
purl inn id' the sett. Under heavy continuous traffic

it became wholly detached, pulverised, and peeled

out. The author is of the opinion thai had this work
been completed with pitch grouting in dry weather
ihis would no! have happened, or, under the above
circumstances, had cement and sand instead of pitch

been used lor grouting.
In Birmingham the stand. ml size oi setts used is

-I in. by -1 in. by 5 in. deep, hud with a crossfall oi

1 in 45 from the crown of the road In channel, and
in straight diagonal courses, meeting in the centre at

an angle of 90 deg., with the apex pointing downhill,
at an angle of 45 deg. with the channel where the

kerbs are parallel. The setts aie paved on a. 1-in.

bed of local sand grouted with a proportion of 6 parts

,i clean sharp sand to 2 parts of cement. The con
crete bed is 71 in. in depth, the ballast for it cue
sisting of clean, non-porous blast-furnace slag with

such an admixture oi sand sufficient to fill up the
interstices of the .-tunc After completion, a layer

of clean sand is spread over the whole surface, and
mi traffic allowed over it for three weeks.

Ill this district the most suitable material for

paving streets of steep gradients traversed by heavj
traffic has proved to be "grit-stone," the steepe I

gradient paved with this material being I in II. Care
should l>c taken to see that 1 1 1

i
-. das- oi paving i

constantly swilled with wider so as to prevent an
accumulation of mud and dirt <>n the surface, and if

this has proper attention, complaints of slipperiness

are practically unknown. In London and other i itie

specially dressed 5 in. wide by I in. deep Grej Royal
setts have been laid mi steep gradients, with very

close join! -. w illi much success. . . .

ASPHALT.

The author has had some little experience with
asphalt . laid and maintained by one nf the well-known
companies who specialise in this class ol work. The
paving consisted of i pressed asphalt, II in.. in

thickness, in a bed ol i irete li in. in depth. The
advantages oi Ibis class of paving are many, its dis-

advantages few, the chief being its si i pperl I le-s III

times of rain, mist, &c, In horse traffic; but in the
author'.- opinion H i-, under similar conditions, no
worse than granite-paved mads. The cost tor new
asphalt work was. approximately, 12s. per square
yard, the corporation preparing the carriageway Eoi

I he concrete Ion ndat ion.

II Minwoon e \\ i Mi.

Tin.-,, like granite paving, is laid on ,i e irete lied.

and iii Birmingham the following method is adopted
The concrete being laid out p, ;i correct level and
curvature, with a camber or crossfall of 1 in 45, the
surface i,- rendered anil floated over to a depth ol

\\ in,, with :i rendering compose, I ol 2 parts of Port-
land cement to 5 parts of Hartshill granite chippings,
which has been well turned over and intermixed—
three times while dry, and three time- after the water
has been added. The Hartshill granite chippings
Used are washed, a lid are such as will pass f| ],
a '-in. mesh, free from dii-l. but containing the eon ,

grit.

Prismatic oak blocks, 9 in. long, :! in. wide, and
-l in. deep, are laid in straight courses, square, trans
irerselj to the line of kerb, just tight enough Eoi a
semblance of a joint to appear. (This joint is obtained
by the use of a creosoted deal strip T

'

a in. in thickness.)
A boiling mixture of pitch and creosote oil is then
squeezed over the surface, and worked into the inter-
stices while hot. The blocks forming the channel on
each -ide of the mad are in three courses running
longitudinally. Each block in the channel courses is

dipped on one side and one end immediateU before
being laid, and alongside the kerb on each side of the
mad an expansion joint. If in. wide, is allowed, this
being tilled with boiling pitch grout, to a depth oi
I in., and the rest of the joint filled with puddled

i
i

When the paving is complete, the surface is top-
dressed with a layer of 2-in. Hartshill granite chip-
pings, an(j closed to vehicular traffic for at. least
days. Wherever w I paving abuts against macadam
i lender course oi granite setts, con sisting oi three
courses, is laid.

1,1 laying Jarrah oi Karri hardw I paving, the
author favours paving the blocks tight on a be
°f -and. and ramming each use, siuiil,,, U 1,, granite
paving, and q geeing with a pitch mixture suffi-
'""'i to fill up the interstices between the blocks,
ind spreading over the whole surface a thin layei
of line, sharp sand, li wood being too dense to be
top die- ed with grit. This method minimi-.-- tie

weaT ai the joint- (which combined with the expan-
|"'| and contra. -lion, makes this paving so difficult

I" deal with), and also act- a- a cushion between the
blocks and tie- bind foundation, which affords m
elasticity and resiliency, and consequently gives a
consist, -lie,-, ill the well,- ,,f t il<- bloel

Another method adoj I by the author was. aftei
the surface of the concrete bud been rendered, to dip
each block into a -mull lank containing pitch mid
1 i '< oil, to halt then depth, and then squeegeeing
the whole surface. The latter grouting, uniting with
the I i 1 1 1 1 formed by the hand-dipped block-, gives as
nearly as possible a well-filled joint, and a plastic
lilm is formed which is watertight between each i i e
and end oi block-.
The author has -ecu some paving laid with sec-

lional hardwood blocks, and thinks that experience
"< I yet proved that this class of paving justifies
the laying oi !l in. and 12 in. of concrete foundation
(including floating) I,, receive a 3-in. deep hardwood
block. In tact, no hardwood paving, in addition to
its initial cost being more, has any advantages over
softwood to justify it- selection. There is, however,
Ihis in its favour old blocks which have become worn
and uneven on the surface can be taken up, cleaned
and trimmed, and sawn to the required thickness,
and then relaid. In this city a machine for this pur-
i"

1 ' has I n ii-ed effectively, dealing with many
thousands ai the rate ol about twelve pei minute,
the cost being, approximately. Ids. per 1,000

SOFTWOOD PAVING.

The loiindatiou lor this ola.-s of wood paving i.-

similar to that foi hardwood, with the exception that
the cambei <a crossfall Ln this case hould be I in
.'iti. The author favours Hie following method
Uniformly cut creosoted del w I blocks, either -) in
1,1 ' in. deep, which are sound and tree from ,m
and shakes. (The ereosoting oi the blocks should
liiuc been don,- ai a pressure of not less than 80 be
i" the square inch, and they should ab --I. about
8 lb, to in lb. oi oil to it,,, cubic iooi oi timbei ,i The
blocks should be laid close jointed in straight, c<

wild the grain vertical to the rendei Lng, the su
afterwards squeegeed with a boding pitch mixture
w,-ll worked into the interstices while hot. in
-

1 e Hi-- joint a in,- ailed to the top w ith pitch and
oil, -ind iii othei - the final grouting is with a :i to i

mixture of -mid and cement. The channel courses
Eorj I as in the case ol hardwood paving previously
mentioned. \n expansion joint ,,i lj in. to be left

alongside the kerb, and idled m as before described.
The author is of the opinion thai the 1 1 -t Eorm oi

expansion joint consists in a mixtui sawdust
tar. A barrel of tar and Hi bushel- ,,i sawdust will
be sufficient to do about 70 tin. yd oi
loint Vi in. wide by 5 in. in depth Tin.- methi
somewhat costly, but excellent results have been ob-
tained both with bard and soli wood paving. No
traffic should be all, os, -,| over the hlll-hed -lirtaoe
until ai least seven days aftei the wood has been laid
and g ted. Before being opened to traffic, the wholi
carriagewaj should be dressed w ith a layei
sharp, angulai j-m. gi n or flint.

1,1 all cases ol w I |,,i\ nig the authoi
\ ided :i " weephole," consisting oi two holes oi

diameter, drilled in suitable positions m both ends
"I the gully, the bottom ol tin- hole being vn a level
with the surface oi the rendering. This has provi I

verj useful in the case ol w under the
I, lock-.

CLEANSING.

It i- obvious that road surfaces need systematic
cleansing, gritting and watering, but the author would
like to emphasise the trouble that has been ex]
,-need in rcg.ii, I to ---,-, pmg new Iv constructed water-
bound macadam mad-, for, it careful attent
given to this matter, th< bindei wills,,.- oved.
In a former district under the author's control.
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metli i much mo
than lioi Iniwn Dhesi

fitted w iih interchangi able I

u hen nol i
iuld be utili sed for

one "i my other ma In addil

machin i
im motor i cuui ra or was

used fo [j ing ullie and i con derabli i
aving

ipared with oi

I

i ullies are

bei mptii d

I'h. author is a I

|

il

u del her tin- use hanicallj propel! I

should be used bj i oad authority - ing to the

damag cau ed to I he road bul he i oi opinion

thai . as this mode oi 1
1
act ion i i no

in i ime 1 he road will be able to wil hstartd this

form of traffic.

In conclusion, the authoi wishe to e pres hi.s

apprecial ion of the city engii ei I n allow-

ing him to give this papei

.

AN INTERNATIONAL LANGUAGE FOR ENGINEERS.

Al .i n i ing oi the S >cie1
s

oi Eng ei 5 on Mondaj
a paper enl ii led " Esperanto : An I ntei rial ional

Language for I Ing ineei ,

' wa read by M i . T. •!

,

Gueritte, b.sc, m.s.e., m.soc.c.e.(fbance).

The authoi pointed oui that there were four main
reasons Eoi the adoption by scientific and teel ial

men of a univei al I mgu ige: (.1) thai modern scii nee

is. In a considerable degree, spa ialised and inli i national.

Engineers, of whatever nationality, are obliged 1"

stud} works b} authors of other nations; (2) that in

the acl ual carryin i oi i g works or 1 he
pursuit of research abroad one comes in contact with
people "I diverse nationalities, and it is a difficult

and interminable ta I. I" master a number oi differenl

languages; (3) thai the work of international con-
gre es would be greatl} facilitated and theii e pen e

reduced; (4) thai the presenl high prices ol technical
i I. (\ ould be reduced, becau e, ii written in an in-

i rnational language, they would have a much wider
circulation, and translations would no! be nece arj

That an international scientific language i possible

is shown by the fael thai al one time Latin was the
limn of international exchange of idea This

li ii-- ii.i ;e i both difficult I" Irani and unadaptable
to changing condit ion \ model n nal ional la nguage
such as English or French would n< ver be general!}
accepted as a " world languagi o i i icount ol irre u

larities of formation and pronunciation, and Intel

rial ional jealou \
,

Thei e i no probabilit} oi any one
language becoming the universal language of all men,
bul an auxiliarj la ngua e foi inten ommunical ion

between scientists is practicable. Esperanto is rich

a language, and ii rise is po ible becau e (o) it is

a li\ ing i rnguage, (6) ii i international and neutral,
(c) ii is leai nt v, it h the leas t po i hie difficult} . (<i

it lend M rli i" t he technical requii m ml oi e\ ei j

cience, (e) i1 has been used mo i ucce fully in public
I cussions at international congresses, (f) it is

capable ol reducing i he co i ol intei rial ional I ks.

Mr. El. Fiander Etchells, who opened the discussion,
proceeded I ake a few rerrtarks in Esperanto, which
appeared to be greatl} appreciated bj a section oi the
audience whose knowledge of the language was evident.
Il<- then gave his own exj no -, which were to the
effecl thai Esperanto nol onlj afforded an easj means
of communication between engineers of differenl

nationalities, bul thai i1 was possible to learn it and
to speak ii with such Eacilit} thai one's nationalit}
wai in. I detected, which he took to be a greal
idvanl In all met upon a common fool ing,

and that, when i ii - cticallj impo ible foi on
engineer to speak in public in a f ign language
withoul detracting f i the value of his speech b} the
strangeness of his pronunciation^ in

I to the
nal alit} of t he speak* t «;h nol 6b\ ious.

Sir William Collins expressed his approval of Mr.
Grueritte's suggestion, and applauded the enterprise
of the Society of Engineers in bringing the subject
[inward.

Mr. Harrison Hill, who is an enthusiastic
Es.pc.-ru.nl ist. related some amusing .experiences which

I iiat the n

o! the speaker was nol obvious when speaking

Mi. Sexl ranto had a -i

application to scientists. I particularly fitted

foi the translation ol scientific papers. Oi uld

I- .ii ii to read ii in a U-v. houi Soci tj "i

would do n'»"\ work ii thej would push

the matt i

.

,n also i ii approval of

M r. < lui iin-

i hal a kn.. i.

nabled I. h with the
i

mi the Oontinenl in a remarkable manner.
I

I l.av. rence and from

it Espei

tl n up with in" ory results by the

Continent and l-> some <>i 1 lit-

null
i

I ire.

Mr. Moschele trongly advised - to take

up Esperanto.
I thai the logical and mathematical

in •( ion of the I i specially to

I hi i-i ion i in i there was
no ambi ty. He found it possible t" explain bim-
seU n: early ami with

I
into.

Mr. II dealt with the special fitm

E pei into - -i
- terms.

Winn. i in English we had a great number of i

coming it ah differenl -ling with
i

! in, ubject, this in Es]

w here i
I translate all the

English word < iti ng, say to :h as

"trench," "navvy," "spade," "spoil;" "bank,"
" filling " and 30 torth.

\l i
. Enock e ted Uia Spanish -

able than E I- 11 a universal la I

Englishmen knew Esi>eranto, and the} were riot suffi-

ciently enthusiastic to take up a new language. I
I

would, however, take up Spanish readily, because
it. was pari iculai Ij uitabl pi ing engine •

terms, and it wa - 75,000,000 people.
Mi - Lawrenei pointed oui thai after an English-

man had spent many months learning Spanisl
would then be able to speak to people ol one
nationalit} in tha ige, while if he learned
ii peranto, which would take a much sh

to Learn, he could speak t" people of all nationalities.

Mr. \V. C. Easdale considered thai il Spanish had
a claim to be con idered as suitable for universal use,

Hungarian had equal claims. He was, howi \<-r. more
in favour ol E

,

>« ing to i he fai t thai national
prejudices would preveni the universal adoption ol

in} national languagi Espei into appeared to him
likely to be so useful that, although he under!

in Ian H.
i es, he eei lainly intended to

learn it

.

Mi. Sharp referred to the work ol the Engineering
Standards Committee, Standardisation had proved
bo be .-I ii.- i [vantage in all engineering

and ii therefore seemed lit that the language
if i

i hould he -tan. laid. ,-d As to thi

taken to learn
I o, he would give the instance

of the game of clu which, though ii miglrl be
learned in a short time so as 1" enable a person to

take part in a ould yel require a lifetime ol

itudy. The si unlit be said ol Esperanto.
Prol Smil h In Id foi th al some lengl h upon the

defeel j ol E pei anto, and advocated th<- use -

ini|n..\ ed i.-i m ol \i peranto.
M.i.l.i'ii' Blai also eloquently demonstrated the

ii
i ulness "i Espei

Mr. Mn. In-, who replied on behall ol th<- autlioi

ih, discu ii. stated thai there are 200,000 persons
n Ii-- undei land Espei anto ; that, as it upon
the Continent, there are Esperantists ah
than at home, but that the language

Iway in thi ry, and is likely to

be \ en u eful - iers.

Town Planning at Hull. \n extensive town
planning scheme has been approved by the Hull

a Works Committee The land involved

lies in the north-eastern district of the city

: rural authorities. The
engii r, Mr. A. E. White,

cosl al lJ7.;.iK>n. oi which the on would pay
£15,000, Si '

I

' ouncil £23,000, and the

owner £35 <>•"< Tl the work it is pr
|

on I
the devi if the

whole scheme is estimated at t27,000.
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ROAD BOARD ADMINISTRATION.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS DEBATE.

In the recent House of Commons debate on the

Address there was a long discussion—briefly noted

in our issue of the 20th ult. on the status and policj

of the Road Board. Sir .1. Bethell proposed as an

amendment the addition of the words: " .But humbly
regrets that His Majesty's Speech i tains no refer-

ence to the unfair administration by the Road Board

of the funds under its control." The hon. mber's

main contention was largely based on a fallacious

comparison, the claims of West Ham to a share in

the Road Board grants being urged, with special re-

ference to the Western approach road I" London.

"The board," said Mr. Bethell, "appear to favour

substantial grants being ina.de for widening and im-

proving roads nn the West sideof London to facilitate

the rapid transit of the light motor oar; but they

declined to make grants towards the cost of im-

proving tbe means of communication between London
.Mid the Albert and Victoria Dock.-." Now, the board

has explicitly stated that its funds do not permit of

il nsideration of any important expenditure on

costly urban improvements, the money being more
urgently needed for the carrying out of large -

bers of much less expensive improvements, and
mainly in connection with through routes; and all

that can be done for London, at present, is to assist

the boroughs in the improvement of pavements on
main traffic routes, and to make grants in aid oi

arterial thoroughfares connected with the network
of country roads. The improvement of streets in

West Ham is not in the same categorj as the creation

of a great main road connecting Loudon with the

West and the South-west, and the Southern Mid
lands. \\'e do not deny, however, that, in spite of

the mode rati nt;' influence of Sir George Gibb's per-

fectly judicial attitude in the matter, there may be.

owing to the constitution of the board, and especiallj

in view of recent happenings, some tendency towards
a policy favouring the owners of ordinary motor cars

at the expense of those interested in oilier tonus of

traffic, and perhaps also at the expense of the rate-

payers. But we are not aware of any conspicuous
opportunity for the consideration of the claims of

commercial traffic having been neglected by the
board-, and if its policy is to be modified, the claims
of agricultural districts would demand special atten-

tion, and the advantages of improving secondary
and by roads would have to he considered.
Continuing the debute, Mr. W. Thorne supported

the claims of West Hani, and Mr. W. Pearce con-

tended that the question raised was one affecting the
whole trade of London, good approaches to the docks
being necessary for the development of business.
It may be pointed out, however, that if this matter
is really one in which the Road Board should be
concerned, it is desirable that, a complete scheme in
relation to the docks should be put forward, and the
advice of the hoard obtained as to its soundness.

Sir Archibald Williamson struck into the debate
with a plea, for Scotland, the only important point in

his speech being that, a county with roads already in

good order 1 does not obtain as much from the board
as one in which the roads are in great need of im-
provement. With the justice of the cases cited we
are not for the moment concerned, hut when neglect
of the roads lias been caused rather bj poverty than
by lack of enterprise, it may be contended that the
county deserves help. A more important considera-
tion is that it ought to he possible for the hoard to

assisl counties in which the roads are in good or fair

condition by making giants in aid of ordinary main-
tenance. This view was urged later in the debate by
Colonel Weston.

URANTS TO RURAL AND TO URBAN AREAS.

A different note was struck by Mr. Kellaway. who.
after stating that the county of Bedford had been
" very badly used " by the Road Board, expressed
the opinion embodied in the following extract from
his speech: " I do not think anyone will be able to

discover any principle on which the Road Board is

now making its grants. I do not believe that the
Road Board itself has ever yet formulated a policj
on which its grants shall be made to the different
authorities of this country." On this point it may
be remarked that, as regards the classes- of improve-
ments which are considered to be most urgently
needed, the board certainly has a policy—that ex-

pressed in its circulars; but with respect to reparti-
tion of the funds in different areas it seems to have
no genera] policy; and we have more than once
expressed tin' opinion that the claims of different
areas should I. nsidered in the )i<_dil .if definite
principles, involving the necessary number of Factors,
and not. confined to a single aspect of the question.

Mr. .1. Samuel criticised the policy of the board in

making grants chieflj to the counties, and he pressed
the claims of the tow u i, and e pee, ally of non-countj
boroughs. On thi point it is sufficient, to remark
that, the policy of the hoard, which may, of course,
be mollified in the future, seems to b insistent
with the needs id' the immediate present.
A case was cited by Sir Richard Winfrey, in which.

a- fhe result of an expend it me, including a sum oi

£7,000 granted by the Road Board, the ratepayers
found themselves burdened with an extra twopennj
rate. There seem to he manj such cases, in which
the ratepayet and ometimes the 1,„ a ] authoi itj

regret the action taken. 'the responsibility .

however, with the local authoritj which asks fo

"'ant. and if ti ite i. unwelcome, il is the
sagacity of the- ntlemen which is at fault

; it i

futile to blame the hoard.

I" support of ih,. policj of the Road Board in this
respect, Mr. Walter Ilea j,muled out, that if the In, aid
is to pay the whole ,,,

i oi certain classes of improve-
ment " we shall have one wild scramble to create
unnecessary roads in every area, in the country, the
pressure on the Road Board will he such that they
will he unable to give proper consideration to what
i- really required, and the monej will he frittered
away in areas represented bj the most persistent
Members of Parlii nt. Mi. Rea seems to confuse
road making with road improvement, and to he un-
duly apprehensive as to the effect produced by the
claims of Mend,,.. ,,i Parliament in the interests of
their constituencies; but the underlying idea is

30und. Mr. Rea also pointed oul that large numbers
of motor cars registered in London are used chiefly on
country roads, a fact which is no doubt considered
in the attitude of the board towards applications
from I In' counl ies near Loudon.

A N VTION VI. BO \0 Ml I IIOIUTV.

Continuing the debate, Mr. McCurdy said that, he
regretted that fhe Road Board had I n created. The
real indictment of (he Road Koa., I does not. he said,
turn u].on the minor matter- referred to in the debate
I" 1 * is a matter ..f I.mad principle The Road Board
is not, he considers, showing either the wisdom or
the courage t,. grapple with the great problems of
national traffic upon the scale that the time and the
occasion demand. Neither London nor other urban
area, receive their fair .hale of the attention ol the
board. "The Road Board arc mainly confining their
energies to the petty and parochial task of rounding-
off ""ad corners in rural districts, instead ,,t turning
their attention to great schemes or impro^ ing the main
roads Where the great centres of population are."
Weak and inaccurate as is this statement in the light
Of the tacts, we see in it some support of our own
view—namely, that the attention of the board might
well be directed to works of reconstruction of import-
ant, routes or groups of roads rather than 1.. pettj
improvements, and the putting down of costly ci
on roads on which they will not last as thej would
.m properly desig I or suitably reconstructed road-.
But we have in view roads in rural areas where, with
their present resource-, the hoard can do much better
work than they can in urban areas. The grievance.
of County Longford and oi Lincolnshire were th.-n set
forth bj Mr. l-'anvll and Mr. l'.enthain. hut no con-
sideration of Importance was raised by eithei member.

THE OOVEBNM KVr's CASE.

On behalf of the Government the Financial Secre-
tary to the Treasury, Mr. Montagu, pointed out, that the
Treasury cannoteontrol theRoad Hoard in the manner
suggested by some oi the speakers, since the independ-
ence of the hoard was oaieliilh provided for in
Act. He piot, '-id strongly against the word
the amendment. " The,,, ,. ,"

i,,, .„;,p ,,,, ,. w ,|, .,,,.,.

whatever, and none has been produced to-night, that
there has been anything at all unfair in the allocation
of money by this ind pendent body of commissioners
who administer the Load Hoard -rant.-." \

the principle upon which the funds are allotted he
had. however, very little to say, pointing out that
the allotment is, roughly, 82 per cut to England and
Wak-. 11 per cent to Scotland, and 7 pel' cent to
Ireland on a population basis. This, oi course.
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Sewage Disposal and Works Management."
By JOHN E. FARMER, Sewage Works Manager to the Corporation of Croydon.

Last, but not the least, item in the managemenl of

sewage disposal is the finding by observation and
research the menus of improvement in the present

methods of purification, and also the cause of the

effect ohtained. Some work in this respect, which I

have done may be of some interest.

It has been known for years that a filter of fine-

grade material gives better results in purification than
one of coarse grade; also, some materials give better

results than others; hut there has not been, to my
knowledge, any work done to settle definitely the

cause <>f these differences.

One difficulty has been the want of a mean- to

measure the physical properties of the different mate-
rials used as a nidus for the bacteria. If this could
be overcome, the point could be settled as to whether
the cause of the difference between two different mate-
rials when used as a nidus was due to greater absorptive

powers of one than the other, or to greater surface

area. The former used to he given as the reason by
many a few years ago, but I think the latter is gene-

rally recognised as the reason at the present time.

To find the purification given by clinker as a nidus
in a filter, as compared with gravel, a filter was con-

structed in two halves—one half filled with clinker,

and the other half with gravel—in 1904, at Croydon,
tin' gradient being the same for both materials—i.e.,

drainage tiles and 3-in. gravel = 9 in.; f-in. to l-in.

= 1 ft.; J-in. to :|-in. = 3 ft. 3 in.; total. 5 ft. Area.

200 sq. yds.; rate of working, 20U gallons per square
yard per twenty-four hours; fed by revolving
sprinkler.

The average results of thirty-one samples taken
between October 13, 1904, and June 19, 1905, are:—

Taf-.le I.

Tanks' Clinker Gravel
Effluent, half. half.

5747 0-665 4-148 parts per 100,000.Free ammonia as nitrogen
Albuminoid as nitrogen
Oxygen absorbed, 4 hours
Chlorine ...

Nitrates us nitrogen ...

Nitrites as nitrogen ...

Dissolved oxygen

0-:i6 ) 0-068 0-166

4-157 0-III4 1-843 „
9-43 9-14 9-71

— 4-5J9 1-265
— 0-165 0-2S4

5-8 4-4 e.c.'s per litre.

The above results show that clinker gives much
better results than gravel; but the question is. What
is the cause of this ? To find the reason 1 have
carried out some experiments in the laboratory.
The first thing investigated was the physical pro-

perties of clinker and gravel. It is quite obvious
that a piece of clinker has more surface area than a
pie.e of gravel of the same size, but the problem is

how to measure the difference in surface area. After
trying a number of experiments. I finally based a
method on the principle that if a solution of a sub-
stance of known strength covers a surface, and a
known volume of a solvent is allowed to act on it,

the resultant solution will be of a strength propor-
tional to the amount of the substance covering the
surface. The solution used for covering the surface-

was salt (sodium chloride), and the solvent,, water.
If a known volume—say, f cub. ft:—of clinker is

soaked in a known strength of salt, solution, on draw-
ing off the excess there remains a certain amount on
the surface, and also an amount held by capillary
attraction between the different particles. If a known
volume of water acts on this and the salt estimated,
the amount of salt added to the water must he pro-
portional to the area of surface covered with the salt

solution plus that held by capillary attraction.
During my experiments I kept on having discordant

results until I found that the amount absorbed by
the materials experimented with must be taken into
account.

I will not trouble you with the details that led me
anally to decide on the following method of pro-
cedure:

—

A known volume of material of known grade is

taken, and allowed to soak for forty-eight hour.- in

a salt solution of a strength that 1 cubic centimetre
= 10 milligrammes chlorine. The salt solution is then
drawn off without disturbing the material, allowed to
drain twenty minutes, and the same volume of wat.i
as that drawn off of salt solution added, allowed to
stand ten minutes, drawn off, refilled again, and

* Extracts from paper read at a meeting of the Institute of Sanitary
Engineers on Wednesday evening.

immediately drawn off, allowed to drain twenty
minutes, and the amount of chlorine estimated m the
solution. This estimation gives the volume oi salt

solution on the surface of the material, and also that

held hy capillary attraction. To estimate the ab
sorbent powers of the material, a volume of watei
equal to the volume obtained from the last running
off is added, and allowed to remain for forty-eight

hours, when it is drawn off and the chlorine esti-

mated.
It will he seen that there are three properties esti-

mated

—

i.e., in the first estimation, surface retention
and capillary retention; in the second, the absorbent
powers. I consider the first estimation will give a

truer index of the qualities of the material for filtra-

tion purposes if the surface and capillary retentions
are taken together, and I include the two under tie,

name of " surface retention."
The formula to obtain the volume in cubic centi-

metres of the surface retention is

x = a (c—rf), when
b--c

r = volume in cubic centimetres of the -alt solution
retained on the surface by capillarity.

a= volume in cubic centimetres of water added
b = chlorine in milligrammes per cubic centimetre

in salt solution,
r = chlorine in milligrammes per cubic centimetre-

in water after addition to material,
(/-chlorine in milligrammes per cubic centimetre

in water before addition to material when tap
water is used.

The formula for obtaining the volume absorbed i-

• ,i = a (*—d)—/c, where

~b

x= volume in cubic centimetres of the salt solution
absorbed.

a = volume in cubic centimetres of water added.
b = chlorine in milligrammes per cubic centimetre

in salt solution.

c = chlorine in milligrammes in water after the
addition in surface retention estimate.

d = chlorine in milligrammes in water before addi-
tion if tap water is used.

c = chlorine in milligrammes per cubic centimetre
in water after standing with the material
forty-eight hours.

f - the volume in cubic centimetres obtained oi the
surface retention plus the difference, if any,
between the volume run off finally from the
surface retention estimation and that added
for the same.

The following shows the results of some experiments
regarding the water capacity of the interstices, ex-

pressed as per cent of water capacity:—

Grade of Materii

Material, clinker (I)

Material, i linker i.'i ...

Material, gravel

(1) This clinker was graded without crushing.

(2) This clinker was graded from crushed masses.
The vessel used in the above experiments was cir-

cular in plan, holding 1,500 cubic centimetres. Ii oni
of much larger capacity had been used, the results
would probably have been much closer.

It can be shown mathematically that a given capa-
city will contain the same total mas- oi spheres pro-
viding that the total of the diameters of a row equals
the length oi the side on which they lay. For example.
a cube-foot vessel will contain exactly twenty-f
l-in. spheres in line on any one side, or a total of

13,824. These sphere- will take up 52"36 per cent of
the volume, and the same per cent volume is taken
up by 1 in. or 3 in. or even a sphere oi ft diametei
From the result.- ohtained on clinker and gravel

there is every reason to assume they do not diffei as
regards the mass in unit of volume being the
for all grades of the same material. This is made us
oi foi the comparison of one grade with anothei
of the same material. When, in carrying out experi
ments, the masses differ, they can he brought to an
average mass per unit capacity for that particular

Table II.

1 1 <> ,'.. ;

48-3 50-6 i-,
- 4S-H

49-U :,.-.i :. !:; 5"0
34-2 35-1 ;i -8 ;;.-.-;
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Tabus 111.

i ,i,i> 'i i" M • - 1. ... .I...

i-'ii ile, dia
Number cf marbles
Volume per marble in c.c.'s

I'm. of earh (of an inch)
Surface area of each (Ml. inche

Surface area of tiie total Dumber
of marbles iii .s. i . iii.-lirs

< .<'.'s of surface retention

s.i. mches of surface area per c.c.

retained

in. 350 100 :il»

2-0 in 1-2

..I- '616 -572 -.'.ie

1-32 l-i'i COS '843

:02'72 H6-S 50V7 361-88
6-8 13'8 17 5 8-8

>•., II ; 28"8 80*7

The mean is 29 •' sq. in. pei cubic oenl imel re ri

tai I "ii the surface, which equals 512"8 sq. in. pei

cube inch retained.

Having obtained the surfaa area per cube inch oi

w.iici retained on the surface, it only require

simple calculation to obtain the surface retention oi

any material, after estimating the surface retenl

bj the above method, when the result i expre ed a

per cent, "f the gross capacity.
The following are results obtained on two different

qualities of clinker and on gravel as dug al Bed-
dington :

—
Table IV.

Bubtace Retention Expressed as Pes < im oi Gross Capacity.
Clinker

1 1). Clinker (2). i

50 ."•

<vo HI 7'.»

D-4 9-0

8-0 7>. r.i

7-8 ICH

Mass capacity per cent
Grade :—

-
,

iBI.-iiu dia. ,i

rV"—A" (Mean dia.= {")...

I (Mean dia.— J-J") ..

— \" (Mean dia.: ;,"i...

Expressed ie Subface in umion Ann per Cork Foot.

88,612 98,2 ,459
[" 83,294 79,751 is,::!..

... 70,890 67,345 38,103
69,117 61,142 31,014

These results, when plotted as curves against the
curve for the surface area oi phieres oi the same
diameter which a cube foot would c -how that

the est mini urn for diameters belov \ in. are, in the
i ase n!' clinker, too low, and for grave] too high. The
curves also slum that they follow the surface area
curve fairly eloselj considering the irregular-surfaced
material worked upon; but if the mean is taken oi

i aumber oi estimations the result is fairlj accurate
and can I ade use oi for estimating the sui Face

retention oi other sizes by calculation. F sample
in the estimation of a materia] of ', in. diameter, the
surface retention is found to be equal to i't.ntHi sq in

more than would be in a cube foot oi spheres oi I he
ame diametei

.
and as the curves are the i I

tanoe apart, at. all points, tin- extra area per cube
foot need only be added to the surface area of spheres
that a cube Eool would contain oi anj othei diametei
te obtain the surface area oi the material of the

diametei a the sphere
hovel-dun i,, Tahle I., the difference can imb be

Ihc\ ii in l.c due to t he largei surface area in the
linker half of the Bltea

Taking as tl"' units oi impurity in the tank's
effluent and the filtrates, the sum of the albuminoid
nitrogen and tl x; en ib orbed in four hours
the. oxygen equivalent of the nitrogen in the nitrite.-.

the units are:—

Tank's Kin ,. _ C^Jw Grwel
Half Effluent. Hall Effluenl

I el

7

794 1-674

Calculating the surface area from Table IV. the
n ea '

,
expn ed as pei quare foot oi he

depth,

Clinker hair. 291,000 sq. in.

Gravel half: 138,000 jq, in.

Equal bo a rai io of 2-

l to 1.

i lomparing this ratio with thai oi the units remain-
ing in the effluenl i.e., I to 111. which i- just till

lever-.' of the -in face area ratio, appears to show
that the amount of impurity in an effluent is in pro-
portion to the sin face area in the tiller.

A- i . iction oi the imi'iii itj bj pa

over the Mil la.

gradua i apu
,ne -una the next a

which
quite that the -ame pei cent purification

cannot i>- ea of Buri

tssuming they have both area.

I have found that the diffi portion

strength oi the liquor each area i This
i the imp

in the liquor aftei passing irthei L3C

sq. in. in the clinker half, and al- % over

i , 000 sq in., the
on ovei 138 000 sq in. i- 2,843

unit and the -

to th" next 138 000 sq. in. is U 17 if the oi
|

tank'- eUlueiii. This would -

iluctn.il aftei " -

a liquoi with a strength oi 0-622 units to pass

ovei 15,000 sq. in This, calculated in the .-ame way.

would finally g 3'82 units

than the tank- effluent. This calculation

cent higher than the reduction of units obtained in

the clinker half, and considering the many ej

incut .

i
i i- small.

From this experiment on< uies to the conclu-

sion that the surface area oi the material is the

which governs the comparison between one
. untie i , _ i it - suitabilit) as

a nidus in a fill

MANCHESTER BUILDING TRADES EXHIBITION.

The eighth Manchestei Building Trades Exhibition
was opened on Tuesday by the Lord Mayor of the

city. Alderman McCabe. The exhibition, which is

installed in the Cit) Hall, l> it I] remain
open until the Mth in.-t.. and COmpri
eighty stands, among the firms showing
Messrs. A. Winston A Co., Limited CLond Walter

i oopei (Manchester), Burrows & Garland (Black-
burn), F. W. Bromley (Manchester), I II Heathman
& Co. (London), Bell's United Vsbestos Northern
Vltcii. \ (Manchester) Vulcanite, Limited (Man-
chester), i lie Brit i -li I'.. i ' land I Manufacturers,
Limited (London), Sano, Limited (Manchi
Harold Heydon a Co., Limited (London), 1). Ander-
son & Son. i. ted (London) i akebread, Bobey
& Co. (London), the 3

- Com
pany, I. ted (L Ion), the [ronite Company, Limited

I mdon), G. R. Speaker ,v Co i London), fch B

Fibrooemeni Works (Erith, Kent), the Man.
Ship Canal Portland Cement Manufacturers. Limited
(Ellesmere Port), the Gelatinous White Com]

i Ion), and the Contract and Works Sup-
ply Company i Manchester).

A. WINSTON & CO LIMITED.
3 in. Is i j ami L3 are in ; hi ion ol M>

A. Winston & Co., Limited, l- Regent-street, London,
W.. and .li splaj - ient ific instruments - l<

1 I metei s, baroi thermometers, field and
opera gla ind ipt ical goods in general.

w \i n:i; COOPER.
\t Stand 15 are to nples of the patent

twin bridges for furnaces introduced by Walter
Cooper, -i Water-street, Manchester, chimnej
md eel t ig other t ii the exhibit.

Bl RROWB .\ Q \i;i,\\i>

Mai .Irai I with ordinary or
lockfa flexible steel drai Is, specially
adaptable foi house drainage, and wire-wrapped
malacca sewei rods, foi municipal work, form the
exhibil oi Messrs. Burrows & Garland, 9
William-streel Blackburn, at Stand IS

F. W. BROMLEY
Dreadnought " spi ol F. W. Bromley,

1 i mi. .ii. Manchester, make an interesting -how at

irticles exhibited including the firm's

mixer, with tank and i

ide loader on truck, .-tune and concrete breaker,
mounted on under carriage, and shafts, p
3-speed I up and 1 down hand hoist, a 10-cwt.

i

hoisrt im various works, diaphragm hand pumps,
and wood oders, shearing
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machines, latest steel split pulleys, " Dreadnought"
textile belting, " Alligator" steel bell lacing. Stephen-

son bar dressings for all beltings, and super-flexible

steel scaffold lashes.

J. H. HEATHMAN & CO.

Messrs. 1. H. Heathman & Co., Parson's Green,

London, have a display of. their ladders at Stands -21

and 22.

BELL'S UNITED ASBESTOS NORTHERN
AGENCY.

The exhibits of the above-named firm, whose

offices are at 8a South Parade, Deansgate, Man-
chester, include Poilite roofing tiles, asbestos sheets

for walls and ceilings, and for electrical works,

veneered sheets for railway and tramcar construe

tion, and compressed sheets for switchboards and

electrical purposes generally.

VULCANITE, LIMITED.

One of the chief features of the display of this firm,

whose Manchester offices are at Trafford Park, is a

model swimming hath, waterproofed with patent

vulcanite lining. On one side of the bath a large

opening has heen left in the glazed brick lining,

leaving Hie vulcanite exposed in order clearlj to de-

monstrate its waterproof qualities. Patent vulcanite

lining has heen used for waterproofing swimming
baths, roof tanks, reservoirs, &c, in nearly everj

country in the world. Another interesting feature

of the exhibit is " Bituna " pure bitumen damp-
eourse. and many other specialities of the firm are

also on view.

BRITISH PORTLAND CEMENT MANUFAC-
TURERS, LIMITED.

The stall of the British Portland Cement Manu-
facturers, Limited, 4 Lloyd's-avenue, London, E.C.

(Stands 31, 32 and 33), is of an educative description,

as showing the ever-increasing uses for Portland

cement. The small building is built of concrete

cavity blocks, made with a Winged block making
machine. The building is lined with Poilite si I

ing, which is a eoinpositi f asbestos :md ceiiicul

made bj Bell's Asbestos C pany, Limited, while

the, roof is tiled with the same material. On this

stand w ill be seen such articles as reinforced concrete
i. one posts and fencing, concrete drain pipe

columns flower vases, and so forth, all showing the

steady advance of concrete and reinforced concrete'

in the manufacturing and building of all appliances
and structures on the farm and estate.

SANO, LIMITED
"Sana," which is described as an ideal jointless

asbestos II ing and wall covering, and as suitable

Eor any class of building, is being shown by Sano,
Limited. 25 Brazennose-street, Manchester, ;it Stand
34. It is claimed for "Sano" that it, is hygienic,
waterproof, dustless, fireproof and durable, and thai

it can he easily cleaned with soda and hot water. It

will not crack or bulge, it can be laid in any coloui

or design, and all colours are guaranteed permanent
"Sano" has been laid in schools, hospitals, offices,

warehouses, showrooms, bathrooms, lavatories and
factories. H is put down in two thicknesses, the top

layer being |in. thick, and the underlay or cushion
also |in., making a total thickness of Jin.

HAROLD HEYDON .V CO., LIMITED.
Messrs. Harold Hcydon & Co., Limited, varnish

and japan manufacturers, Stratford, London, K.,

exhibit at Stand 35 their speciality- -" Melana " damp-
proof enamel.

D. ANDERSON a so\. LIMITED.
From their numerous and varied manufactures

Messrs. Anderson, whose works are at Belfast and
at old Ford. London. E . have selen tod for exhibition
their wood preservative, " Sideroleum," the " Rok "

roofing. " Rokalba " rooting

—

which is " Rok " covered
with asbestos, and ,-u rendered fireproof

—" Stonifles
roofing, sarking and lining felts, and "Zen. lit.'" in

sulating papers, among other things.

cakebread; robey & co.
Drain machines and drain rods, fitted with eithei

ordinary or Lockfast patent joint! . are shown at Stand
13 by Messrs. Cakebread, Robey & Co., Wood Green,
London, N.. among the appliances being their " Sv ivel

Collar" joint and the "Standard" smoke test

machine. The special feature of the firm's drain-
testing plugs is their easy action owing to a wheel
carriage revolving between the thumbscrew and the
top plate

STIMEX GAS STOVE COMPANY, LIMITED.

A "
" Stimex " patent hygienic gas range, cookers,

and hot-water circulators are displayed by the St

Gas Stove Company, Limited, 169 Balhani High-road
London, S.W., at Stands 47 and 48.

IRONITE COMPANY, LIMITED
The Ironite Company, Limited, wdiose manager an

Messrs. S. Thomely Mott & Vines, Limited, 1 Vic-

toria-street, S.W., are calling attention to their water-

proofing process by means of an exhibit at, Stand 49

"Ironite" is claimed to render, at a very low cost.

cement, bricks, concrete, stone, chalk, slates, rough
cast, coke and breeze, in new or old structures, such

as tunnels, tanks, reservoirs, cellars, pits, bridges and
walls, absolutely dampproof against heavy v

pressure. It is, moreover, stated to he a cheap, effec-

tive and permanent waterproofing for flat roofs and
ixcellenl preservative for wooden fencing and all

kinds of woodwork.

G. R. SPEAKER & CO.

The exhibit of Messrs. C. R. Speaker & <
i 29 M Lai

illg-lane, E.G., at Stands ,',-j and 53, Bhows a wood and
steel framed building covered with Speaker' Etei

nit " slates, and lined throughout with Speaker's

"<Kternit" sheet-, employing the different methods
hi li>;ing.

BRITISH FIBROCEMENT WORKS
The British Fibrocement Works, Erith, Kent, shov

at Stands 54 and 55 a simple type of budding roofed

with their patent "Fibrocement" asbestos slate- in

two styles and colours, and lined internally and ex-

ternally with their patent "Fibrocement" fireproof

asbestos sheets, skirtings and mouldings. Their

agent for the Manchester district is Mr. John Stafford,

515 Corn Exchange Buildings.

MANCHESTER SHI P ('ANAL PORTLAND CEMENT
M WCFACTURERS, LIMITED.

A I Stand 56 are to he seen concrete block and o

machines, and sample- of G rete blocks made by

the Cyclops Concrete Equipments Company from

several kinds of aggregates with "England" brand

Portland cement. The Shap Granite Company exhibit

samples of their products mafic from their aggregate

with the "England" brand of Portland cement, while

there are also shown samples of raw material- Froi

w 1 1 1 <
-

1 1 i In- ce nt is mads, and samples oi the mate
rial at the different stages of manufacture.

GELATINOUS WHITE COMPANY, LIMITED.

High-class sanitarj distempers are the productions

of the Gelatinous White Company. Li I
s. n hall

.

W .. who arc represented at Stand 60. Their "Filocol"
paste, in live standard shades of white, 13 pul forward

a a substitute Eor whitewash. It is speciallj con-

structed so that it does not rub off or peel, though it

can I asilj washed off. " Filocol " is also made in a

variety of art shades Eor frieze and wall decora!

Dry " Filocol "
is supplied in powder form. " FiIo«

paste can be made from this material with the simp
addil ion of hot w atei in equal weigh!

CONTRACT \N1> WORKS SUPPLY COMPANY
The above named Hi m, of II Corporation-si reel

,

Manchester, » ho exhibit at Stan I 65, are th
for vai ion 3 well-know n productions, including Cere

waterproofing material, "Premier" and "Hock'
Portland cement s, Kirton Lindsej bin,- lias lime,
" \pe\ " -alt and enamelled bricks, -inks. &c.,

Vitrinite" stoneware bactei ia tile and the "Oanco
patent pipe joint.

Tar-painting by Hand. The i

to be a record one Eor tar-painting bj hand with the

Waithman reservoir tarring apparatus attached to

John ton's patent double Eurnace tar-boilers. \

numerous orders received bj Messrs. Johi

Brothers, of 79 Mark lane E C, for these appb
1 1 1 . i > be mentioned those from the Berkshire Countj

Council for two boilers, the Derbyshir< Countj
Council for six boiler-, the Durham Count

for two boilers, the Hampshire County Council for

five bmlers. and the Worcestershire County Council

for foui boiler.-. Durham, Hampshire and Worcester-

shire purchased several oJ these boilers

SO that these repeal orders are a proof of

oi these appliances. All these holers are to be I

with the double Waithman apparatus.

boroughs, urban and rural district councils have also

placed orders Eoi I
and apparatus with the same

firm.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, thnunh I would persuade, I'll not constrain.

Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anytliina, or anybody.

—MA881NGEK : "The Fatal Dowry." Act. ii., '2.

THE QUALIFICATIONS OF ENCINEERS.

To t/f Editor of Tin. Si bveyob

Sir. -I was mud i seeing

n, your is ne o) 30th ult. thai a< their last

the council of Municipal and Counl En ;ineei de

cided thai Eoi the pre enl tl pre]

to recommend that their institution should joit

i emenl \ ociatdon in the effort to pro-

vide m< i
herebj " potential rot hould

pecial training in modem methods of road

uction and maintenance. E urthei thai this

prbpo i ' ion did n©1 pi I from any

dea thai such training was nol a mosl desirable,

indeed, a mosl nece ai . item in the qualification ol

one w ho w a - designed to occupj the pi
i
high-

ways engineer, inasmuch as this verj o ittei wa ai

ni receiving mosl careful and particular atten-

tion from their council.

Whal lead an ignotm such as the writer to ventifre

remarks on a subject to which so many eminent

members of the calling are gn ing ich con

tion is the reading of the item in the " Minutes of

Proceedings" in Tun Stjkveyob of the Sth inst., in

whirli you review the address delivered on Monday
evening, 2nd inst., at the meeting of the Societj ol

Engii i
- bj the newly elected president, Mr. H.

C. II. Shenton. The portion to which I would now
ask particular attention Ls your reference to h

marks on the organisation of the engi jring pro-

fession.

The efforta towards this, which, both in the address

and the critique, are so tersely and correctly termed
" individual and spasmodic," will, I feel thoroughly

convinced, remain as individual and spasmodic as

ever (if not, indeed, increasingly so), to the end of

the chapter, unless the hindrances to the attainment

of an end so desirable are rightly estimated and
faced, and honestly and courageously combated
What are the hindrances? Well. Sir, I certainly

could not undertake to schedule and describe them
all; but may I once more instance a point to which
I referred in a communication to which you kindly
gave place in The Surveyor of November 5, 1909 ?

Nowadays, any man may, without law-breaking,
write " C.E.'' after his name. I am not certain, but
I should think that if the same man were im-

authorisedly to write himself an M . Inst.C.E., or. with-

out due enrolment, claim membership in the Insti-

tution of Municipal and County Engineers, the Insti-

tution of Municipal Engineers, the Institute of

Sanitary Engineers, or the Surveyors' Institution,

he could be proceeded against by law. But he can
with impunity style himself " C.E.," no matter how
groundless his claim.

\it'> i continued consideration of the subject,

I have I n led to conclude that the fundamental
mistake lies in the Eacl that, from the oldest and
most honoured ,-ociety connected with, the calling to

the latent, formed the executive ol each, in the cegu

lation of admission to it- membership, claim- the

right to receive and recognise as members men who
have, in the judgment of the executive, shown that

they possess a competent knowledge of engineering
practice, hut who have never seen their way to go
through a training to which, strange to say, thej
accord a foremost place m their syllabus of qualifi-

cations

—

i.e., a successful passage through the in-

struction of a properly constituted engineering
school. That, is bo say, they will recognise a list of

engineering scl Is, to a diploma from which they
accord a high place m their list, of qualifications,

but reserve the right to elevate to the rani and
privileg imbei hip anj one whom they please.
Now, Sir, can anyone imagine whal the Wedi il

Societj would n it one of its associated scl

should seek to give its imprimatur to a " bone
setter," bowevei kilful, or to a chiropodist, or even
to an "L.D.S.," or to a chemist who had had >. u

ol experience in compounding the prescriptions of

eminenl medicos, and indeed, of successfully pre-
scribing, himself f Would it not be irregular in the
extreme- it would certainly be a very different
thing from the actn I a Uhiversitj Sen, il, in con
[erring a degree iusa, for thai distinction is

one the recipient of which never posses.-c- to the

ifare of others

as an "M.D." won.

I

Unman life, and all safe-

ii-f it, are much too sacred COnsideratioi

complimentary etiquette.

Then why should not tl iard

ntranoe to a pi h I think I may
truly say should ol preparation
for it the highest qualifii ble -

A litt le more than I truck
by a query put at a Metropolitan i by a

memii.
i e of our old i ing institul ion-.

who wa d know of w] oeer was.

try. I think I

comment oi anyone who has had
read so far in these remarks.

Bui Sir, ! uch consid

with what to me by a young member of

the profession mow. I believe, an A.M.Inst.C.E.) who
I it in what I firmly assert i- the only state in

should «"!'• be allowed to— £.e., well
In. r .1 : He i

I

if in and
•-fully tht Ding

(the Lon i
i

ering Sen
It- ill n .-ni to a prominent
of expei rice a work at hi

"..nt to one of our ( lolon ies. Fi riding p
• ather

slow in that particular Colony, he came home, and
has ju-' - n getting a posf in another Colony
and on,, which i more suited to his undoul

capability. In a farewell chat he told me that one
thing his

ing upon him was thai no ind of all men, an
engineer canno be too highly educated. In this

opinion I entirely concur. No man can bi

tively taught engineering, even in the most compre-
hensive enginee
a diploma, he will find that his education for the
profession is but begun, and he will onlj -

in , ;i, ci ,ii truth of what the late Dr.
Haughton (of " Galbraith and Haughton ") said in

the hearing of the writer when beginning the first of

one of his annual -cries of lectures on geology to the
students of the Enginee - ol and •

sophisters in Trinity College, Dublin viz., " Y
will make a great mistake, gentlemen, if you think
you have come he be instructed in thi

brunches of knowledge and learning which ;ue pill

you. All we can hope to do in the short
course of a miiver

I is '" leach you /

learn for yourselvi s."

Over half a century has passed since 1 heard that

utterance. The effect it produced has remained with
me till to-day. At that

I a I think the Trinity
Scl I oi En ineei i ng « i - neer-
Lng schools. Since then other- have < ic along, and
I -oppose now there are none more distingu
than the one with which I understand the Institu-
te f Civil Engineers is more particularly
ciated—i.e., the London University Engineering
School.

But even as there are vaiion- -chools for training
the embryo medico, all worked efficiently by a central
and i i ive council, why cannot we have
various schools for training the young engineer, all

as efficient ly coin rolled bj a c intra] and n
tive council ? Lei m ce m it—let us unite
and go for a legal recognition which will make un-
qualified practice illegal.

In his address Mr. Shenton ..ml that " the Soviet)
of Engineers is at the present timi -ider-

iii'ie attention to the subjei 1 to viz.. the
organisation of the

|

n and the well-being of

the engim ei and will spare no pains in the future to

pn te tin- object, &c.'' If Mr. Shenton and hia

Council can de\ ise and bring into ,i the
no in- by winch the institution and all other genuine
engineering as i harmoniously work to

. n -uch a grand result as the proper qualifica-

tion for, and pi of. the engineering pi

Sinn, they will deserve the highest meed of pi

and gratitude from its members. This result uir.-t

be attained by a united action. V t y . tlOW-
.i

: eminent, can claim the right to dominate
the situation.

in my coniiuiiiiieat 1011 to you iii the beginnin(
1 m\. 1907, 1 spoke of a possible course to be
taken, if the matter could at any tune be arranged,

and particularly with the vieM of providing for the

due recognition of the situation and rights of those
who should be then qualifying as articled pupils, or

just about to I 1. and had for some time

been preparing for it., and whose arrangements would
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have i>een rendered useless were Government to

accredil only those who had passed through,

or should in future pass through, a university

course. Let me now recall it — to suit the

present date. Suppose an Act were now passed to

make imperative the passing through an engineering

school course as a part of an engineer's training.

No one would be injured or interfered with were the

Act to provide that such a restriction would come
into operation on, say, August 1, 1918, and that any-

one who had been duly articled to a competent engi-

neer, and received his certificate, could claim the

approval of the examining council, even although

lir had nut had a university school training. To the

constitution of this examining board the councils of

the institution, and of such other associations as

would be approved by the Act, would necessarily

contribute, and the board, if it were found advisable,

could also include some professors of engineering
from the different engineering schools recognised by
Government.

It may be said, Why should not everyone qualified

to do so join the institution, and then let all -i-ek pro-

tective recognition ? The expense of doing so is, to

many, too great to warrant their doing so unless cer-

tain of the success of the institution in gaining the

protection which alone woidd make it worth doing.

While it is true that anyone of sense would noi

grudge CIO to l>egin with, and £3 3s. (or £4 is.) per

annum if it assured the right to qualified men only
to practise, it is quite as true that, as things now go,

|o many well qualified men membership in the institu-

tion is, like the advantages of membership in a good
club, a luxury. No; let us get admission to the pro-

fession properly regulated by legal enactment, and I

feel certain that the ranks of the institution, and
possibly other societies connected with the craft,

would in time be swelled to an extent that would
now he deemed improbable. A very few years would
raise the scientific attainments of the members to

a pitch which would place engineering first of all

.iinong the educated callings. Members of the pro-

fession would be still better able to specialise in ioad
construction, or any other branch of engineering,
from having had, ab initio, a sound training in general
principles ami knowledge, even just as medical men
specialise in one or other direction, as gift or oppor-
tunity leads them to, hut having first had the general
training required by law- and, indeed, by necessity.

—Yours, &c,
Mode it at: s.

February 17. 1914.

WARNINCS FOR DANCER POINTS ON ROADS.

To the. Editor <>f The Surveyor.
Sir,—I should like to make the following suggestions

to road engineers :

—

Those who have ridden by night in a motor car
having the powerful lamps which are now in general
use will have observed the curious effect produced by
the reflection of the light in the eyes of dogs, cats,

and other animals. From a distance of 100 yds. or
200 yds. the eyes glare like lamps with intense
brdliancy. Also the light reflected by the small red

reflectors carried by cyclists and others in place of

tail lights is indistinguishable from the light thrown
by a powerful red lantern.

It certainly seems that reflectors might be made to

serve a very useful purpose, for if they were erected

at points on the road where sharp turnings, cross-

roads, or other dangerous features occur they would
afford ample warning to the motorist. No person will

drive recklessly into an unknown obstacle, and a red
light is sufficient to cause any motorist to advance
with caution. A single reflex lamp fixed in a proper
position on the danger-post would be visible at night
from a considerable distance to an approaching
motorist. It would "serve the same purpose as a fixed

light, such as the acetylene lamp already used in

some places, and as the cost would be a few pence,

the economy, as compared with the acetylene lamp, is

r\ ident. Further, it would be possible to fix reflex

lamps of such colours and in such positions as to

indicate clearly the nature of the warning. For
instance, the triangle could be indicated by throe

lamps, and green, white, or red lights could be used.

It is also questionable whether it would not be
advantageous to apply the same principle elsewhere.

For instance, it is sometimes very difficult to find the

position of a yacht's mooring in the dark. One or

l wo reflectors attached to the mooring buoy would be
as useful as a permanent light, for with an ordinary

acetylene light, Hashed over the water m all dim
the position of the buoy could be ascertained with
great ease. It might even be possible to place
similar reflectors on the buoys round our coasts, so

that a vessel with a searchlight could avoid making
any mistake as to the name of the buoy it happened
to be passing. This might be particularly useful to

yachtsmen, for it is possible to pass close to. a buoy
in the dark and to mistake it for another ; also in these

days when it is possible to obtain powerful acetylene

lamps there would be small difficulty and considerable

advantage in being provided with a lamp of the propi i

power to throw a light to a great distance.

The possibility of using reflectors lor the purpo i

mentioned is perfectly clear. When riding in a car

with ordinary lights the eyes of a cat seated on a

wall 200 yds. away, or of a dog in the road, or even

those of a rabbit, will glare to such a degree as to be
mistaken for the lights of some vehicle at a distance.

Also, there is the accepted instance of the reflex lamp
used by the cyclist. It is therefore perfectlj clear

that proper reflectors could be placed at any required

elevation for the purposes described.—Yours, &c,

II. C. H. Shenton.
28 Victoria-street. S.W .

March 4, 1914.

WHY TAR-8LAC BINDS WELL.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sic.—Your contributor, Mr. Reginald Ryves, in bis

article in your last week's issue, has ably dealt, with
points I have raised respecting slag u ed for tar-

macadam purposes.
I hold the views that a chemical action of a high

degree take- place between the slag and. tar, and that

Hi other known roadstone has properties enabling
similar action to take place. Sandstones, limestones,
iVc, are dealt with, and your contributor .stales that

the superiority of slag over these stones is mainly,
if not wholly, due to its better wearing qualities. I

venture to disagree with him. Slag untarred is a

poor material to Use. especially mi clayey ami wet
-uiisoils; under reasonably he&vj traffic it would not

give a longer life than a first-class sandstone or lime-

stone.

I fail to see that "small scale" roughness is such
an important factor. Several types of limesto
sandstones, quartzites, syenites, &c, possess surfaces
which appear to be ideal for tailing surfaces, hut ii

any of these materials are examined after two or three

years' wear under heavy traffic it will be found that

I Ic tar has lost a great deal of its original properties,
ami in the case oi syenites, &c, it will hardlj -tan.

one's hands when small particles taken from intei

si ces of the crust are rubbed between them, (in the

other hand, an examination of a slag-macadam will

show that the tar retains its life for a very long pel iod

over seven years, to the writer's knowledge—and
that little change appears to have taken place.

In dealing with atmospheric pressure. .Mr. Ryves
a-siimes that slag is invariably heated before beiri

titled. I have laid tar-macadam with "hot" and
"cold" stone, and have failed to find the si ghtesl

difference in the wear of the materials. I could
youi contributor sections coated with clean slag

was simply dry-rolled and grouted in with gas>
tar. These sections have outlived several coatings of

tailed granite and tar-painted macadam! An in
|

turn would convince him that the theorj he raises

not of much account.
The following simple experiments may lie of in-

terest :

—
(1) Cold slag mixed with boiling tar. after examina-

tion, showed that no absorption had taken place.

(2) Heated slag mixed with hot tar gave results

similar to the above.

(3) Cold slag immersed in boiling tar for live minutes
-bowed a brownish discoloration for a depth oi aboul

\ in.

(4) Heated slag immersed in boiling tar Eoi five

minutes showed a brownish discoloration for a depth
ei about 2 in.

I venture to expie - the opinion that the discolora-

tion mentioned in (3) and (4) would not have an\

bearing upon the ultimate wearing properties of the
slag.

In the above tests the sla^ was heated to a tern

perature much above what would be considered
reasonable or safe foi coating purposes. Yours

Cretaci is

March 2. It'll.
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SEWACE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To '•'•
i Che 6i

r ha read Mi . Stowell' Lettei in you
"i February 27th.

The Eighl h Repot I ol the Sewage < !oi

exclusively with sewage or
i

ntaining trade
'* Sin i i ... p. 17)

.ii ... ,......: .

..- [iquoi

iad to qua I it; i
.

i

.... >nclu-

ion '.....I i
....

i Lhi main i

\l\ i

i in ring M i Stowell's
to draw attenl ion I id i hal I he commi

1 tmend dilul ion, and not qualil

rivei v ater a i he chii I Fai toi

1
1

n ireful Ij hoi ne in mind com-
mi ion recon indal ion - refer to the w hole country

ii. i in. i to i he pai I icular watei shed - in which \l r

Stowell i pei onallj mi.. i.. ted Sir, Stowell not

unnaturally applie tin recommendations 1" hi>

i. rivers, « here
i

I condil ions obta in

It may be that in such a case application could be

made to the propo ed central authority tor quality "I

i to be taken into account in thai particulai

« atei hed, in- :n any rate in some pai I of it.

But Mr. Stowell pecial conditions 'I" nol affecl

general rei tnendal ion .. a mighl ha \ e been
H i i.il in. in his lettei ol Februarj l.'fth.

Even in the ca e of I he i ivei >. in \l r. Stoi
.' ttershed, there might in certain instances be justi-

fication I'm disposal bj dilution, where small
hi ie are i oncerned.

One could imagine, for example, a small towi
the banks of a ta i ge rivei fcx ing forced to eai rj oul
a complete system of treatment tor the discharge of

\..|> good effluent into a foul river water (which
might possibly always remain foul), and such en-
forcement in mj vii.\\ would bean unnecessary waste
..I public monej

,

There has perhaps in the pas! been a tendency to

'. omewhal unduly upon the smaller and weaker
communities, while neglecting the larger authorities.

Sfours, iVt..

(I. Rkktkam KllKMI \\\

\\ est Wickham, Kent .

March 2, L914.

ThE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

To the. Editor of The Surveyor.

Sin, On reading through the tetter ol "Member
ni the [nstitution " in your issue of February 20th,
I cannot help being struck with the truth of what, he
tales, and feeling that our institution is not doing

for its members whai il might do.
This especially applies to young members who are

among the big crowd who, after pa sing examinations,
or being elected members, find od applying for posts
that more often than not the successful candidates
are not members ol oui own or of any institution. . . .

Certainly this is enough to mak ie think whether
it is worth while oontinuallj to pay mbership

\i the same time, is ii uol possible thai public
mi hoi ii ies, ii approached in a proper mannei could
be prevailed upon to give preference i

i members
hi associates: Would not a circular letter, setting
forth the ad\ anta .- to be gained bj appoint ing uch
offii ers, be a step in the right direcl ion and give ome
encouragement to those who have to pay, be l<

po ibly, resull ing ii ca ses oJ preferem i

•

iwn i mbers ol our bodj
lii nut i he b i iter's intenl ion to laj anj bla al

the feel of the presenl or of anj previous council,
but in add a few i

I to 1 he rea onable complaints
which have bee ade, and therebj endeavoui to

'
. the institution from its lethargy, and, l.\

being up and doing, prove the use ir ea
"i ..in

Komi BDRVEYOB
March 2, ltd 1.

Coleford and West Dean Water Supply. In the
House ut Co ons on Monday the President oi the

ulture stated, in replj to a que
thai an appeal for a contribution oul o) the Land
Revenues of the I '.nun towards the i osl m a scheme
Foi upplj in w ,.

|
ii,. I(1 lllh

| Coleford with watei
had b . ived, and thai he had been asked to

d< putation from the Gloucestersh re O
1 '"'in. il on the subject. Hi I ed to be able before
long to gii e I he deputation an intei i

THE SCOTTISH ROAD EXPERIMENTS.

MEETINC AT FALKIRK.

In conne
Road i 'onimil tee ol the restitution oi Mun

i the
D .ii Iffiees, Kalkirk, on I

i I U a II • i B nvenei . presided. 'I

ni all the
dow n ti ial lengths ol road

'iii-iii- in -i

Wit ii the exo pi ion of In'

had "id> recei take part
ii i he expei imenl -. plane and • pro-

i from all ih'. taking pari in the
i rials, a ml i he carefu i and ad-

,.n-' i
ii ' H n by the

office! ol I Board, and stated that

as he had all the applications ai n his

hands 1 I the w hole to the Road B
tin approval, and obtain authority t" pi th the
work.

I he ni'-' ii . luirs, and
i

i

i i

i on oi the 1

1

road on which
the Eastern District Committee of the County Council
ol Stirling pro - to lay down the trial length.

Samples ol the notice boards denoting the various
kinds "i treatment were erected on the road margin,
ni I then i . and style were discussed and approved.
The met l] station, in conm •tion with the

'-.ii.'.'i which ining the
was also inspected. Ti is u" ft. by

21 ft. In the centre a portion, 15 ft. bj 9 ft., ie

h n h tar-macadam on u Inch tl tnents
ii • installed . Steven on « ith thermont
for maximum and minimum readings, dry and
bulb leading.-, olai and terrestrial radiation thermo-
tneters, rain gauge and pder. There is also

on the road itself a urfaci box with th er for

taking the tempei tture at 1 in., 2 in. and :; in. I

the road surface.
\l i Ballantine, road accompanied

partj and -hnwi-d them over the road and work.-.

while Mr. Ronald explained the purpose and method
.i reading the vai iou - weathet I i I rumeots,
in which all wen keenij interested.

LONDON ARTERIAL MAIN ROADS.

DATES OF LOCAL CONFERENCES.

Ii will be remembered that in November lasl a

. ..u'. ni, e "t metropolitan, borough and urban autho-
... ii '.

.
u,..l I,-,

t he id'-nt of the Li

t lovei nnient Board, Mi. Jnini Burns, was held for the
pur]— ni discussing the question ol arterial main
roads, and incidentally town planning, and that

among the suggestions put forward by Mr. Burns was
one for the holding oi local < -. whose duty
ii would be to deeuh- the character, the varying

thods, and. ahuve all. the alignment oi loeal 1

1

General agreement was expressed with this idea, and
we now learn that the firsl of six -

London having been divided into that number of
ana- Im the purpose will be held at the Loeal
Government Board offices on Monday next, at

2.30 i'. in., the remaining conferem fixed for

March 10th, nth, u;th. ivtli and 18th respectively.

Association of Engineers-in-Charge. At th -

i'. I. |. Bi i. lane. Fleet-street, B.C., on
\\ ...in .ia

.
\l.ii:. i im it 8 p.m., a paper on " The

with some Applications of Reini
Concrete," will be read by Henry Adams. Esq.,
u [NST.C.E., M.l.M l i ll l F.s.l \l i \\

Twelvetrees, sc.i.mech.j will occupj the chair.
The annual .Im:,.

i

,., ih, aSSOl B lull W ill take [.hue
• ni March 81st.

Cardiff Surveyor's Problem. I lie amount voted for

cleaning ai Cardiff during the ensuing financial

year is £521,700, and the Citj engineer. Mr. \V.

Harpur, told the Finance Co thai it will re-

quire some aritfa - to make the n

go round. He explained that street upon street

—

in fact—had been added to his work, involving
more i and house-refuse collect ion, an -

in- could not gel any nu... oi it 11.- had even
rderi to collect n hotels on hank

holidaj s.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

Conducted by SYDNEY G. TURNER, ASsoc.M.rNST.c.E.

ill communications in regard to this page must be

addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,

FleetrStreet, E.C. Envelopes must be marked -Assistants

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are

invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

The premium for Febi miry is awarded to

M i . II. V. OVKUKII I D

Town Hall,

West Bromwich,

wliu.se contribution

adjudicators,

month.
been

have, in the opinion of

the best received .luring

the

the

QUESTIONS.

answers are invited to the followingThis week
questions:—

381. Town Planning. An area of 1,000 acres, ehieflj

undeveloped, in an urban district, is to be included

in a town planning scheme. The approximate numbei

of owners, occupiers and lessees is 250. Assuming

thai the referencing is to be dune by the staff of the

urban district council surveyor's office, state the in-

formation which should be sought, and the best.

method of ascertaining and recording it. Give an

estimate of the cost of the work if done bj professional

referencers. Compare the advantages and disadvan

tages of the two methods, both in the above case and

in the case of an area oi 1,500 acres in the same di

trict, which includes a considerable extent of par-

tially developed building estates, and is to Eorm the

nucleus of a later scheme. (Toglin.)

382. Fire Hydrants. Fire hydrants, 2 L
. in. in dia-

meter, arc taken from a 4-in. and a 12 m. main. What
will be the ral f discharge in the two cases, assum
ing that the initial pressure is the same in each main -

(X. X., Hounilow.)

383. Crain Silo.— It is required to construe! a grain

silo, the bins of which are 04 ft. in height and 8 ft.

square in cross-section. What lateral pressure at the

base should be provided for? (X. X., Hounslow.)

384. Timber. -Sketch the cross-section of an oak

tree and show the different modes of conversion.

How doe- oak compare with elm for use inside or

outside a building ?

385. Chimney Design. Design a brick chimney
shaft 130 II. in height, from ground level, the internal

diameter at the base being Hi ft. (F. S., Plumslead.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
Ac, for insertion in the " Assistants' and 8tudents'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
Into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.

J

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

379. Testing Pipes. What, tests should stoneware
pipes be subjected to before they arc accepted Eoi

use - What delects are often thereby disclosed P

(B. W., Tadcaster.)

Stoneware pipes being used chiefly for the con-

veyance of foul liquid matter, should, above all

things, be impervious to water and able to resisi

the action of chemicals in sewage. Stoneware is

manufactured from clay of the lias formation, con
tabling silicates and aluininalcs mixed with
powdered -toneware I gla.-s; tin- silicates, &C,
enable the clay to stand the high temperatures 1"

which the pipes are subjected in baking, while the
powdered stoneware prevent- excessive shrinkage.
The great heat used in the baking causes the whole
mass to become thoroughly vitrified, tough, durable
and impervious; and to ensure the pipes being
absolutely impervious they are salt-glazed by
throwing common -all on them during the baking,
which spreads a glassy film over the whole surface
of the pipes. Good glazed -toneware pipes should
be straight, true in section, and free from flaw-.

A good test is to break a piece of the pipe; a frac-

ture of stoneware should present a clean, white pasty
appearance with a tough texture, and should

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be tlie most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diaaram3 must-
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

a hard, clear ring on being knocked. A fracture
with , fellow, granulai appearance, together with
a dull sound a- the ic-ult of a knock, indicates
lin'day. which is often substituted. This material
i- noi nearlj as good as stoneware, and may
furthej be tested bj putting the clean edgt
fracture to the Lips n fireclay, the lip.- will stick
to the fracture, owing to moisture being absorbed
but if the pipe

i toneware there will be no el

Intel Ia\ ma\ be tested by picking the
glazing; if it shells off easily the clay underneath
may be assumed to be of poor qualify. (H. B.,
Falmouth.)

The mechanical tests usually specified for stom
ware pipe- are the water and bearing tests. The
pipes are filled with water and are required to

stand a pressure of l"> lb. per square inch without
bowing signs ol sweating, a- that would denote

that thej weie ab orbenl and porous. About 5 per
cent of the pipes are itsuallj tested in this way.
Then resistance to bursting should then be

tamed bj testing them to destruction under watei
pressure. Thej -I Id withstand a pressure of

501b. poi square inch before bursting. La Uj
resistance to destruction from without should be
te bed \ '-Ml. length of pipe should be laid evenly
on the ground, when it should support an evenly
distributed weight ol 2 ton- before crushing. About
- pei cent of a parcel of pipe- i- generallj taken
lot each oi the destructive tests. So much for the
tests as to strength. The who!,, of the consignment
oi pipes should be generallj ol, erved to see that
each one i- straight, cylindrical, perfectly smooth
inside, free from blisters and fire-cracks. The
glaze should lie uniform^ and broken pieces of pipes
should -how a line close grain, metallic appeal
ance, thorough and uniform vitrification. A pipe
when struck should give a clear, sharp, ringing
sound. A ready tesl im a stoneware pipe i- to chip
off a piece and apply the broken portion to tin

tongue, when, it there i- a sensation of suction,
denoting absorption oi moisture from the tongue.
tin- pipe i- composed oi fireclay or earthenware, and
should l.c rejected It, on tl ther hand, there
is no suction, it may he taken as being -toneware.
(H. G. L., Dunfermline)

[Further interesting replies to this question are
held over until next week. Ed.]

380. Belt Cearing. A belt running at 1,500 fl pei

minute transmits 80-horse power Kind the difference
of tension of the two sides •( the l«lt. (T. R.)

Radians m Arc "A" ^i^. = 3-1416
573

57-3

In all belt-driving thei l coi :

., pull or
tension on both sides oi the l>elt, and these two
ten-ion- T and / differ when motion i- given
from one shaft to another. The difference T— t

between these tensions i ; the driving tension D< .

and D l xV, where V= velocity in feet per minu
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W, where Vf foot-lbs. of work done pei minute and
I

I. |. transmitted

.-. D' X V W, an. I \V BO • 33,000

SO * 33,(XX)
U ' - -

I

= 1,760 lb

.. Difference of tension of the two sides of tl"

= 1,760 II..

The following notes on the ubjei I naaj be

ml When fixing a Hat belt it is evidenl thai the

b,.|t. must be tightlj tretched over pulleys in order

i,, gei mfficient friction between belt and policy.

Hence (here must lie tension f/i on the -luck side,

and the greater I is, the greater may be the

difference T t foi a given angle of lap. As a

matter oi fact, T > increases approximately in pro

portion to the tightness t of the belt, it the tight-

ness of the licit be kept the same, ami the angle of

contacl he increased, the friction will rapidly

increase.

The following law will he found useful when
dealing with belts:—

Log— = e where T = tension cm tight Bide of bell

,, ' = ,, ii
slack ,,

,, e = base hyperbolic logs

,, fj.
— coefficient of friction between

belt and pulley

,,
— angle of lap in radians

(Base ni hyperbolic or Napierian logs=2"7183.

Thej ma) be converted into common leu- by multi-

plying by '4343.)

The eoeflieient of friction can safely he taken at

•375, a- a constant.

Nov. let ii- assume that the greatest working

tension on a leather belt is 3201b. per square inch

ni section; width of l>elt^!> iH. ; thickness of belt

3 in.,,< -TO"); lap 180°; velocity of bell 1,000 ft. pea

minute. We require hi find 'I'. t. ami the Inn-.'

power transmitted :
—

Following the above law, log = e

Log — = 4343 x -375 x 31410 = -jllo
I

Anti log -5115 = 3 247

>() lb

Driving tension = T — (

.-. T„ = 720 - 221-7 = 4983 Hi.

The velocity of belt = 1,000 feet per minute

Driving tension = 498'3 lb.

. T
t

= 3-247

Now T = 9 x -2.> x 32(

.
72(t 3-247

t 1

.-..- 720

3-247
2217

.-. H.I', transmitted
l.lllKI 41IS-3

151
33,00(1

i ft. .1. Mi !<., Heywood.)

Ventilation. Cushendall Church, Co. Antrim, is

being supplied with Shorlafid's patent concealed
extract ventilators by Messrs. E. H. Shorland iS

Brother, Limited, of Failsworth, Manchester.

"Ice-like" Road Surfaces. -The failure of manufac-
turers to produce an effective non-skid pneumatic
tyre for motor cars is the subject oi an article in

last. Tuesday's Times. The writer, however, points

out that this is not - ich the fault of the tyre

maker as of the road builder, adding: "The modern
highroad with it- ice-like 'ni.no and the modern
London street, have I,,,,, ,, a hundred tunc- more
dangerous than the old muddy highways. Cross-
COUntrj road- and -econdarv road- have not .hanged.
hot it can be only a question of time before the) too

are made dustless, mudless, and, from the point of

view of the non-skid user, slipper) as -las.-.

That, most, progressive count) oi Kent is an apt

case in point Nowhere in the United Kingdom are
roads of all grades so magnificently preserved. Cent
i- the ideal motorists' county, but ii is well to exei
else the greatest caution in driving a light car lifted

with steel-studded tyres within its boundaries."

ASSOCIATION OF KENT SURVEYORS.

MEETINC AT MAIDSTONE.

\ meeting oi the Association o) Cent Burvi

i

- lay last at I ie. The mem-
bers a at the electric light station, over which
they were ,-hov , T I l: int op I

i

engineer, an inspection of the pul

The meeting took place in the Boa R om at the

offices oi the Maids torn B ind Rural

District Council. Those present • Mi srs. A. E.

Nichols T \ Busbridge, W. B. Smith, H. W. Longdin,

W. L. Bradley, F. T. Elliott, l G ; R. Craig,

J. Ilookin-. ('. .lone-. J, W. I 'i i
W Banks, J. L.

Redfern .1 \. Mitchell, T. W. Pu i i J Sanderson,
I). !•:. Foster, W. G Isell, E. M. Hendry, 'I I I

n. .1 B. Roper. F. G. Sargent, E. R. Lewi-. I-
.
\V.

and F. Ha
The chairman oi the Maidstone Rural Disti i

I Coun-
cil, the Rev J. I: U chair, and
gave a hearty welcome to tl the asso-

ciation on behalf of the rural disti unci] and

himself. Mr. A. E. Ni irough engineer ol

Folkestone, thanki d Mr. Leigh for his kind w
-ion.-, and took I he oppoi jratulatinj

guardians and councillors oi the Maidstone Rural
District Council on thou excellent offices.

Mr. T. \ r. bri Ige, surveyor to th< Rural District

Council of Maidstone, introd question of

BXTBAORDINARY TRAFFIC ON ROADS.

Mr. Busbridge said the subject was, to his mind,
an all-important one, especially to sur rural

districts. Tl xtraordinary usaj tricl roads
other than main roads by mechanical traction, such
,i- motor 'buses, lorries, tract irs, and >o forth, for

commercial purposes, together with other tin

1 1 :iih,,. entailed i set ious burden on the local -

ami rendered necessary some either from the

Road Board or the county council l>> grants in aid

or a system Of "assisted roads." Mo.-t of them
only too well aware what rapid stridi - this new mode
of traffic had made and was likely to make in the
near future, and th.it many oi their district roads

were subjected to traffic winch, until a comparatively
short time ago. was unknown, and therefore not pro-

vided for. The consequence was that the road- were
unable to carry it. unless entirely new and up-to-date

method- were resorted to, and that meant that

minous-bound road.- with, in many instances, new
inundation.-, must take the place of the old water-

bound load, lie believed it was generally admitted
that the initial cost of the reconstruction oi a

with a bituminous-bound coat very considerabl) ex1

ceeded the cost oi a wal
i bound i oat . although he

believed it was agreed thai it was the cheaper mi

in the long run. Now this initial cost was the item
that was affecting them at the present tim

although they felt hound to advise their vat

councils to delay no longer in making the i

conversion of many of the roads under their jm
tn. ii. they were diffident about do ring to the
extra cost it would incur. It entailed a serious

hurden on the local rates, a burden which many of

their councils did not fee] justified in imposing.
Knowing that, and knowing also that the present-day
traffic must necessarily considerably increase th<

oi load maintenance, he ventured to think that the
time had now arrived when some relii from
the Road Hoard or the county council, should be
granted in ca.-c- where rural district mad- were -Oh-

io. tod to tin- new class nt traffic.

Mr. T. L. Bunting, borough engineer oi Maid-tone.
said the) had the same difficult) in Maidstone, as
cm. mi roads had bei ome qual or more importance
than the main roads by reason ot this increased traffic.

Mnh.i 'bus services radiated from Maidstone to the
surrounding villages and town-, using roads which
win- not mini roads. Mr. W. L. Bradley, surveyor
to the Tonbridge Urban District Council, said the
time had no doubt conic when some alterations must
be made in the System of read maintenance, and that

the trunk roads should be supported by an Imp
charge Mr. .1

. L. Redfern, borough engineei
(lillin on i, I, red that the rural district councils
had a grievance owing to this i traffic It

was necessary to try experiments to ascertain what
up-to-date s) stem of road making suited a particular
district, and the rural district councils had not the

te) to do it. Mr. \\ i

, Isell (Eastr)
i said flint

had been used in Ins district, but it was useless now.
Mr. J. W. Cooper, surveyoi to the Hon Rural District

Council, said that in his district son t the pai
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were already burdened witli rates of 9s. 2d. in the £.

Mr. W. B. (Smith, surveyor to the Eomney Rural Dis-

trict Council, said he had 4 miles of sea road for which
they had obtained a grant. Mr. A. E. Nichols, chair-

man of the association, thanked Mr. Busbridge for

introducing the subject, and said that in Folkestone
the cost of roads had decreased owing to foundations
being i>ut in where necessary in the past, and a liberal

tar treatment. He had an instance of one road which
had required remetalling every two or three years,

but with the surface treated with plenty of good hot
tar it had now gone eight years.

DINNER AND A PRESENTATION.

Dinner afterwards took place at the Queen*s Head
Hotel, the chair being occupied by Mr. A. E. Nichols,
supported by Mr. H. P. Maybury, chief engineer to

tlic Road Board (late president of the association),
and Mr. H. T. Chapman, county surveyor of Kent
(the new president).

Mr. Nichols said that the occasion was, in a way,
a sorrowful one, as they were parting with their late

president; Possibly they had not always agreed with
him, or got all they wanted, but they had always
found him ready to give the most careful consideration
to the matters that came before him. He had been
a personal friend, and it was his pleasant duty, on
behalf of the association, to present Mr. Maybury, in

remembrance of his being the first president of the
association and of his appointment as chief engineer
to the Road Board, with a solid silver salver on which
was inscribed the names of seventy members. The
members congratulated liini on his appointment, and
those who had appointed him on the wisdom of then-
choice. Mr. Nichols said he desired to take the oppor-
tunity of formally introducing the new president. Mr.
Chapman, with the hope that the members would lie

as loyal to him as they had been to Mr. Maybury.
Mr. Maybury said he never thought the Kent sur-

veyors would make him feel uncomfortable, but they
had done so on this occasion. He valued the appre-
ciation of his work, but not more than the good opinion
of the surveyors of Kent. Whatever differences of

opinion there might have been, they were never per-
sonal, and always amicably settled. The association
was doing good work, and lie had been much struck
with the success it had attained; in his opinion, it

was beneficial to the county and to the individual.
lb' wished the association continued success.
Mr. Redfern proposed the health of the new presi-

dent, and welcomed him to the county. Mr. Chapman

would have a difficult work to perform in following

such an aide man as Mr. Maybury, who had gained
for the Kent roads a world-wide reputation for excel-

lence, lie had no doubt, however, that under Mr.
Chapman that good reputation would continue.

Mr. Chapman thanked the members for their cordial

reception. In Somerset they had a similar ass

tion, and knew the good work that could be done.

He realised the difficult task of following Mr. \1 l;

bury, but he would do his utmost to follow m Mi.
Maybury's steps, and as president would do bis utmost
to promote the welfare of the association and that

of the individual members.
The health of the chairman was proposed by Mi

Maybury, and after some musical items ;> very en-

joyable evening terminated.

ROAD MAKERS AND ROAD USERS IN CONFERENCE.

LONDON SUBURBAN SURVEYORS ENTERTAINED.

An informal discussion on road topic- took place

on Wednesday evening at a dinner given by the Roads
Improvement Association and the Royal Automobile
Club to county and district surveyors within a radius

of 15 miles of London, but outside the area of the
London County Council. The object of the function
was to bring representative road users into closer

touch with the executive officers of local authorities,

and the points raised in the course of tic conversation
— which was opened by an admirable speech from Sir

George Gibb

—

included questions connected with the

administration of local roads, the Mops that are being

taken to improve them, and the difficulties confront-

ing the various surveyors. In particular, information
was sought as to the attitude of councils in regard
to the cost of maintenance, the engagement oi pro-

perly trained men for repair work, the quality ol stone

employed, the results obtained from the use ol tai

or bituminous compounds, the reduction of camber,
and the desirability of preparing standard specifica-

tions for the resurfacing and reconstruction of roads
upon modern lines. Allusion was made to the com-
plaints of ratepayers as to the increasing cost of tin.'

highways, but it was pointed out that, as shown by
figures given in the House of Commons by Mr. Herbert
Samuel, President of the Local Government Board,
and quoted in the Motor, the increase in the expendi-
ture on main roads over a period of twenty years was
only tl,sun.nun. against which had to be placed the
nett proceeds of motor taxation, £1,400,000. The ex-

Ci - expenditure on main road- was thus very nearly
met, though there still, of course, remained to lie

considered the question of subsidiary roads, upon
which the outlay had been very large.

Four county and some seventy urban and rural

officials—metropolitan engineers were purposely ex-

cluded as the matters touched upon had reference
more to country roads than to town streets—were
among the company present, and it was freely

acknowledged at the close of the evening thai some
exceedingly useful results had been attained from
the gathering—which was presided over by the Hon.
Arthur Stanley, m.p.
The question of the future training ol the highway

engineer was discussed in the course of the proceed-
ings, without, however, we understand, any definite

conclusion being arrived at.

ROAD BOARD APPOINTMENTS.

QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE.

On Monday, in the House of Common.-. Mr. Bi

man asked if it wa- the usual practice in the Govern-
ment offices to acknowledge the receipt of applications
for important appointments and to state whethe)
such applications are to be considered or not

;
and

wh\ the Road Board did not follow this practice ?

Mr. Montagu said the replj to the firs! pait oi the

hon. Member's question, SO far as he was in a position

to answer it, was in the affirmative. A- regarded the

second part oi the question, he had no reason to

believe that the losol Ileal, I intended to ,li-;

the general praet Lee

Mi. Bridgeman : If I call the hon gentleman's
attention to a case, will he use in- influence '

that the usual practice is followed ?

Air. Montagu: Certainly; but I would remind the
hon. Member that in cases where there are a large

number of applications it in.i\ -

difficult, though every effort i- made.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Sckvpyok reader*

with a view to makinu the information uiven under t)iit

head as complete and accurate as iiossibh

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bridlington T.C. (Februarj 24th Ur, I II.

i

i

i jiarrn
I

John
I

i, , pressed

il had ken ijj i ral mull li

board. He nol iced i lial

1 ncil 1 Ml mi ! lie

isurei It wa explu ined I lial lln overdraft was

i time a loans could In red

i
. idu liad been pn n d to the

led a temp draft.

L'h'e in p sot 11 lial b dn t appea il the

[•ounci 1 bad , I i exl ill ol I he
llll i

Carlisle T.C. ([March Ith. Mr. \\ . M. Cross).
• 29 9 10 Eoi eh cl i icitj extension r i be pin

ol propertj and construct ion ol :i new
icting Queen treel Rigg tree I u i Broad

guard 3, and £73 i Eoi the purcha e ol prop rtj and
i i 1

1 • i <
. \ I'lin hi .i

1 Twentj ma n's-coui i
. Fink le- trei

Ini egaj il l" the electricit) exte n \l > Purse, the

engineer, stated thai during the pasl twelve months
ii- light cob bad incre ised from 632

in 721, and were almost daily increasing.

Finchley U.D.C. (March 2nd. Mr. W. H. Collin).
1

193 far the provi sion of workii
Ii was stated thai since 1901 the population ol the

district had increased bj 22,000, bul the accommoda-
tion I in 1 1 mil increased accordingly. Of the 300 houses
ii was proposed Lo build, 240 were lo contain two

ooirj two sitting rooms, a kitchen, and a bath-

room, and would lei al a rent oi 8s. 6d. pei week.
Flie remaining sixtj would have one ittiiig- m less,

i .i. I .i reducl ion ol Is. a « eek in the rent h oidd be

mode. Ii was estimated thud the sche would show
a prutit hi about £5 a yeai

Manchester T.C. (February 18th. Mr. Edgar
I ludlej i Ell 500 Eox the purcha se oi 1 1 ulme I )n\ alrj

Barracks, and the laying oul oi the site as a recrea-

tion ground. Mr. T. de Courcj Meade, citj urveyor,
aid hi esl imate oi the \ alue ol I be site was within
£100 ni thai made bj the corporation valuer. There

ire three chiei renti on the property, bul he did
mil Liinw wbethei id was proposed to redeem them.
II was further explained thai the population ol the
citj was Tit 333, and oi llul 63,177, llul had
132 pei ons i" the acre a ad Manche i

i
gi nerally 33

acre Man he tei had i ,276 acre oi pari and
open space bul I iul had ' acre. Aftei wards- an
inquirj v ,i iii lil iniii an application by the Paving
Commil tee to boi row £18,266 Eoi woi ks for pi

treel mpiw .'incut.

Melton Mowbray U.D.C. (Februarj 23rd. Mr.
R. II. Bicknell). £2,150 For the provis I n refu e

li 1
1 uetor ini the site oi i he old i The

mi vej or, VIi E In', e iii.'. I thai the distance ol

i In' site Er the furl he si pat i of i lie di ti icl « as 2}

mile and ii n a aboul , mile from the mai ket-plai e

Ofl n refuse was nov collei ted by theii own men
in cat t

.
.mil I ipped mi to the site oi I he old ev age

i' '" I The quani itj col li cted v Id he ah ml ..I ton
per week. The nearest house to the site in the urban
di 1 1 1. i ... .i I,nn

j ds., and the nearest oul side 700 )
.1

\l i Daw nn. of the firm of Me Dawson & Man-
field

.
Ma in he ter, explained i be details oi th de

i ml aid there were two cells «.t' -in sq. El

.

each. The} were hand ted, and the bin ninj caj u

ol eai ii wa about 10 i « I per horn

.

Poole T.C. (Februarj 20th. Mr. W. M. Cross).
1 1,069 ini woi I. "i road impro\ emi al and surface
watei di.

i nage Evidence .mi- •_; i \ .
i r bj the town

ili'i k, Mi i
' Lisby, and the borough sui \ ej or, Mi

S. .1- \.'\. man, i1 beiiij explained tliai the road ini-

proA emenl i heme - had become nei lu-j I hrough
iln' growth "i vehicular and othei traffic.

Tewkesbury T.C. (February 17th. Mr. \Y. II.

I lollins i. £8 i Eoi the purpo e of building working-
class dwellinge. Thi I h suj \ ej or.Mi \\ R

ive a detailed description of the houses, which will

have three bedi
. and a bath fixed in the kitchen

ii'iilin the table The area oi U arden attached lo

each house would in-
| ol a square chain He was

hopeful that the rent might be something undei 5s 6d.
per week.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Billericay R.D.C. 69-900 foi • werage work-.

Brighton T.C. ' 000 f'n electric mains, motors

and heating appliam

Cannock R.D.C. LI- I tension.

Chelmsford T.C. '-I OOOIoi sinking a trial borehole,

Colne T.C. i the construction "f a new

i-oad

Grayb U.D.C. t i 100 Eoi i
oing.

Keighley T.C. 6600 [oi motors to !<- lei ont fur

hire.

Knaresborough U.D.C. 6950 foi road widening,

and 6300 for sewage disposal works.

Littlehampton U.D.C. E710 foi public Lavatoi

Maidenhead T.C. £2,500 foi road rep

Newbury T.C. li 7

<

k > foi gat mains extensions.

Norwich T.C. 612,800 foi the extension of the

municipal buildings.

Todmorden T.C. 6809 i ad impri

Wakefield R.D.C. 610,842 fpi eweragi works.

Walthamstow U.D.C. 65,900 lor mm additional

boiler, overhead bunkers, .-in<l conveying plant at the

.1. ri i n n \ work-.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bermondsey B.C. 64,560 [or paving works,

tble as to L I
-- 1

' in fifti • n years, and the balance
in -i\ en yeai s.

Durham R.D.C. 62,172 i"i sewerage and -.

disposal works.

Lame R.D.C. 62 1 lor a new road al Ballyhill.

Melford R.D.C. 6750 for the erection of font

bouses.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C. 6550 for the proposed High-
si i eel West nnpnn ement.

Twickenham U.D.C—£5,300 lor resurfacing work
with asphalt macadam.
Wandsworth B.C. 69,635 towards th I the

improvement at High-street and Easl Hill. Putney.

Wealdstone U.D.C. 67,000 lor sewerage works.

West Ham T.C. 65,000 loi a -it. lor a sanatorium.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

\l LECH. £
Mi. —Blackpool. I'm public baths extension

(Mr. 1'. II. Tulloch) 2

In. Bucklow. For tin- purposes of sewage
disposal (Mr. I". M. Crosthwaite) ... 2,542

I". Dover. Foi repaving works, and the

p

vision of tennis courts (Mr. \l. K.

North) 2,905

in. Luton. Foi sewage works extension (Mr.
I. O. Stanford) '• ,5UU

10. Stafford. For th« purposes of the gas
undertaking (Mr. L G. Drury) ... 13.7UO

11. Bootle. Foi the provision of pleasure
grounds (Mr. F. II. Tulloch) 1,373

11. Bromley. For works of sewerage (Mr.
F. 1 1. Stanford) 5,405

II. Burley - in - Wharfedale. For water
supplj purposes (Mr. P. M. ti

thwaite) 1,400

II. Hastings. Foi works of paving (Mr. M.
K. North) 4,890

II. Hebden Bridge. Foi sewage woi
extensions (Mr. A. \V. Brightmore) ... 2,900

II. Plymouth. For private street works
(Mr. W. O. E. Meade King) 3,121

11. Stourbridge. For water supplj purpi
(Mr. \. (.'. Hi 5,000

II'. Houghton-le-Spring. For the pn.M-i.ni
of workmen's dwellings (Mr. H. S.

Stewart) 11,738

12. New Windsor. For public baths exten-
sion (Mr. F. O. Stanford)

12. Southend. For depot and street pur-
poses (Mr. M. K. North) ... ... 2,700

12. Stretford. Foi private street worksYMr.
F. II. Tulloch) 5,773

13. Birmingham, t'.u council house exten-
sion and the provision of pleasure
grounds (Mr. A. G. Drury) 7i;.7i;i

13. Clitheroe. For the erection of working-
class dwellings (Mr. H. S. Stewart) .. ',000

19. Wells. For the provision of workmen's
dwellings (Mr. H. S. Stewart) 1,500
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
lhe Editor invites the co-operation ol Bcrveyor readers with a view tu making information given under thin liead as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro

jected works ol which particulars appear below:

Buildings East Ham £5,200, Goole, £1C,000, Norwich

£12,800, Pudsey £8,659; housing. and town planning

Risca; roads and materials— Bucks. Lanarkshire,

Swansea; sewerage and sewage disposal -Benfield

side, [nce-in-Makerfield £17,500, Rotherham £15,045

South Shields £40,000; water, gas and electricity

Atherstone £15,000, Birmingham £36,595. Particulars

of other works projected will be found on "in " Local

( tovernmenl Board [nquii ies " page.

BUILDINGS.
Aberdeen T.C.—The Public Health Committee of

the council have decided in advertise for a siti on

« Inch In build a sanatorium.

Birmingham T.C. — The Education Committee
propo c to effect extens s at. the Burlington-street-

school, Aston Manor, at an estimated cosl "I £3,700.

Bridlington T.C- The cumin] on Wednesday
decided to enter into a provi iona] agreement with

the New Spa Company, Limited, to acquire their

undertaking at the price of £16,000, subject In lhe

council obtaining the necessary Parliamentary

1
mwers. *

Criccieth U.D.C.—Committees have passed recorrj

loendal ions tor the provision ill public conveniences,

shelters, and other improvements.

Durham C.C. The extensions ii is proposed in

carry out at, the county hospital arc estimated to

cost' W.oOO.

East Ham T.C. Ii has been agreed to build a.

Mock for diphtheria patients a1 the isolation lio

pital, at an estimated tost of £5,200.

Finsbury B.C.— It is proposed to carr\ out altera-

tions and improvements al the town hall at an

estimated cost of £991.

Goole R.D.C the council mi Wednesdaj agreed to

contribute U'J.uuu towards lhe scheme promoted by the

West Riding County Council I'm the erectii I a

IiiuIl'c over the river Aire at ('aillmi, at an estimated
i.st of eio.ooo.

Grays U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. \. 0. James, has
been instructed to make inquiries as in the provision
el' cottage baths.

Newtown U.D.C— A smithfield is to be built on a

municipal site near the railwaj at an estimated cost

of £4,411.

Norwich T.C.—The council on Friday lasl adopted
the plans of the city engineer, Mr. A. E. Collins, for

the extension of the municipal offices on the site of

the old lish market, at an estimated cosl of 612,800.

Pudsey T.C.— A scheme has been adopted for the

erection of a publli » binning hath, fire brigade
• latum, and the pxovisi >f work n

1

dwellings,
at an estimated cosl of £8,659.

Stafford T.C—The council have adopted a scheme
of the borough engineer. Mr. W. Plant, for alterations

and additions to the borough hall al an estimated cosl

of 62,500.

Staffs C.C.—The Education Committee recommend
the erection of a school at Armitage at an estimated
cost of £1,800.

Stoke Newington B.C. II has been agreed in pro-

ceed with the scheme foi i he provision ,>t public wasl
houses in Milton-road, a! an estimated cost ol I I

"<»>.

together with certain municipal offices to i ust £400

West Ham T.C.—The borough engineer, Mr. J. G.
Morley. has received instructions to prepare plans
for a sanatorium and hospital, for which a site has
been purchased.

Worthing T.C—The borough surveyor. Mr. F.

Roberts, has received instructions in prepare a

scheme for the extension of the bandstand, and Foi

the erection of a shelter on the parade

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Chailey R.D.C—The bousing question was raised

last week as lhe result of the deliberations of a special
committee appointed in sonsidei the subject. The
clerk said il was suggested that areas should be formed

and - \ Lematicallj worked bj : council id

ol were to be u i bj I hi medical ifficei . It

was felt i lial lhe iii peel mi ana gbt
i isted by a tempoi i i

islam In woi I ing these
i'ea

1
1

v. a d» ided to adopt the i proposed
l,\ I be cm lice

Chard T.C. The council mi Mondaj decided in com-
plete | he pun base of Old Town Farm for lie purposes
of tlie proposed housing scheme.

Holborn B.C. Ii has been decided in purchase a
- He in \,-,i I i

, el i ml Slim : for a hi

-cbcllle

Market Bosworth R.D.C. The Housing inn,
iitittee recommend a heme toi the provision of

i u euty houses at Desford.

Risca U.D.C The coum il havi agreed in a scheme
Eoi the erection of 200 additional houses under the
[lousing of lhe Working Classes \ii,

York T.C.—II was agreed mi Mmida.\ In purchasi
a bout in acres oi land m si i long i I, ill-lane and
I feworl h. ai £125 pei acre, mi the hi i

i

contemplated by I he council.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Liverpool T.Q.—Tenders have been accepted I'm

carrying out the adopted plan ol bowling green .

music laud, and -li.lt,
:

i, e on 1 he Rupert-lane
barrack- she. El pa I lowei B
read icereal ion ground, and for sheltei hu Eoi

men in charge oi i he \
i houl

Lhe city. Regarding the Walton Hal] e tate, thi

Par! and Garden Committei olved to offei

' luce premiums foi planning i lie « b ate exclu-
- Lve ni o\ cr 10 acres u Inch to be retained as pa - 1.

laud.

Manchester T.C- -The council on Wednesdaj agreed
n purchase 24 acre- of land in l.e\ enshuln
cost ni £4 iT an :e re, Eoi i he purpo e ol playing B

Todmorden T.C. Ii has been decided to institute
refreshment rooms and a museum in the large man-
ion in < lent re Vale Pai k. Tend,,, havi be n accepted
for the erection oi a bandstand, thra hi Iters, and a

bow lio- een pavilion, and for i he consl ruction .

two Lai ge bow ling greens.

HSfUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL,
Crieff T.C -The burgh surveyor, Mi. \. \\ . Allison,

ni prepared , xhuaj. tive reporl on I he quest io i

of the collection and treatment oi the town's refuse,
• ud a a i

, ult the i unci! have re olved to discon-
' ii the contrai i em and to purch hi

ibli -b plant, and manage the
under the supei vision oi the burgh sun yoi

Paddington B.C. Ii was recently agreed bj the
, Olincil that the cha il man and \ i, , cha il man. to-

gethei with the iurveyor, Mr. E, B B X-

a .i n sa a e., should be api
i he que tion of thi d il of hou i re Hi

il nv ud hoped i i, delegati h ould make a full re-

port ami take specia I r ol dusl
dl I i uclm 3, The CO

i
- ing. I ii linn j ea rs in the Qui i a the

rea e « as £] ,300.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Antrim C.C.—The council Lasl week agreed to a

heme foi improvini the mam road fn Ifast to

Antrim for about a miles, by a sf> ating
with tar-spi aj ed urface, at a cost nol exi

£3,200, one-hal i oi w Inch will be de ayed b

Road le,, ud

Bampton U.D.C. The contracts for Nos. I. 3 and
i divisions nt the cad- arc in be terminated, and
the work undertaken bj dii labour, under the
ope vision oi the urveyor, UEi Rogei

Benfieldside U.D.C. Th L have decided ti

tar grouting in certain thorougl i pur-

chase a Phoenix i a pid tar boilei of 160

citj also to c th the Edison Compa
i he use of a I rollei for eighty da
mme al a CO il m -J

I

per daj . ami to invii

Ness Company, oi Darli ngton to uppl '

pi 'pared tar fur grouting pu Bl ton.
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Bucks C.C. Ii ha - been agi o

scheme for reconstru
i

irtioj ol L i and

c-rd main road and the W itlin

oa I lei thi m capa ithstandini

stant traffic of heavy motoi Lorrii md
engines. The council ha> e appro
Ro id Board hew ing an e -t imated oul laj ol 0,072

in n tonsti uction, and £2,793 in additioi al plan! I he

Road Board a i
tance will be £15,000 i

road work, and Loans, tree ol Lnteresl and repa ible

in tour- years, ol £7,71 c ro I and £2,793 Eoi

plant, making a total ol £25,493, which is £7,372

than tli tlay. The average excess exp< nditui

the council in obtai ning Road Board grants
i t 000 pei annum. In addil ion to i he foregoing

.

i he

Ro id Board will make grants up to £1,000 Eor the

coming
s
ear toward improt emenl - effei ted b di

1 i iol councils.

Cardiff T.C. The city engineer, Mr. W. Harpur,

has received instructions to prepare a detailed esti-

mate Eor covering Kingsway with asphall macadam
in. in the presenl limil of the asphalted portion bo the

park end of Priory-street, al an estimated cosl ol £81 I

He also advised thai Park-place be similarly trei i I,

from Queen-streel to the National Museum, .it an

esti ted cosl of £1,200.

Cheltenham T.C—Tin- Streets Committee recoro

mend a paving scheme Eor a portion of Albion treet,

al an estimated cost ol £1,000.

Durham R.D.C. It is proposed to make up ten

private streets al an estimated cost of £4,741.

Manchester T.C—In connection with the proposed

town planning scheme Eor the southern suburbs it.

is proposed I" construct a new trunk road, several

miles hi Length, to inn through Withington. ft will

lead from Upper Brook-street, and will go in a direcl

Line to Cheadle and Wilmslow, almost parallel to

the London and North-Westem line, which turn off

near Slade-lane and goes to Wilmslow. There are

two schemes Eor tin- road, one Eor each side of the

railway route. Either will be a shorter waj than
is at presenl po sible, either bj Stockport-road oi

Palatine-road.

Northampton T.C—The Road Board have sanc-

tioned a granl of £3,000 towards the Houghton-road
improvement, the estimated cosl of which is E7,40U

Paddington T.C.—The council have approved an
estimate of £970 for new bituminous macadam in

Stanhope-place and Westbourne-terrace, for inclusion

in the L914-15 estimates.

Pershore R.D.C—A considerable amount of road

construction is being proceeded with, and the council

are making use of Messrs. I!. S. Clare <£ Co.'s pitch-

mac Eor grouting purposes.

Perthshire C.C.—A reporl lias been submitted to

1 he Highland District ( 'oininii t< •• staling that the Road
Board had sanctioned a grant of £2,000 towards an

improvement scheme, the total cosl of which will be
not Less than £4,000.

Poplar B.C. The Road Board have written to the

council stating that thej are prepared t ake a

further grant, of £3,000 towards the cost oi recon-

structing East India Dock-road and Bow-road. In

the first installer thej made a man: of £10,000.

Elland U.D.C— 11 was agreed on Wednesday to

obtain further tenders for the improvement of the

promenade.

Exeter T.C.— It has been agreed to la\ down wood
paving in St. Sidwell 's sl reel

.

Finsbury B.C. It has been agreed to carry out

pa\iug works during the ensuing half year at a COS!

of £2,449, to be me1 oul of the special paving Eund.

Folkestone T.C— h has been agreed to Lay

Lithofall pavmg blocks in Sandgate-road and Chen
ton road, at an est ilnaled co i of £3,512.

Hampstead B.C. Ii has been agreed to carrj out

paving works in Belsize-road, Englands-lane, Finchley
road. Winchester-road, and Vbbej road.

Lanarkshire C.C Sir George Gibb, chairman of

the Road Board, in a let tei to 1 tie Di I ricl I lommittee
of the Lower Ward, indicate thai the total grant

Eor the whole countj would probabrj be about £13,000

to E13.500, which is equal to about 50 per cent of the

COSt of the works it. is proposed to carry out. He
also states that the board did not now in i I upon
the distinction between scheduled and non-sch
roads, anil that the limitation of grants Eor tar

spraying to three years Eor the same roads would
not, be insisted upon..

Stafford T.C. Upon the advii tough
. ugineer, .\l r. W. Plant

i i was mad
t he Roa I Board foi a giant the proji

new road from Lai the Lichfleld-road.

I ,.- Road Boai d ha re d make a

£1,000, and

Stretford U.D.C. Foj the Tarco i-

being used for surface spraying requirements.

Swansea T.C The council ha\ Li
out road v. id, i, ion- involving

otal expenditun ol ib 000.

Wallasey T.C. — \ con Eor approxima
22,000 gallon 1 co foi surfacing treatment has

I by the council with Messrs. R. S. 'dare

& < lo., Liverpool.

Yarmouth T.C—The co to make
up certain road E7.912 n the

Marine P rom tbe Nel Gardei
I he pick! ing plot -. al an • ii laj ol E100

the ame B de-road i

vicinity of Darb Hard
setts Barrack-road, Cross-road, near Barrel Fact

and Ladj Havei i i cost of £59j

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Ashby R.D.C—The tender of Messrs. Wilhtt &
Sons. Old Hills. Staffordshire, at £4,349, has been

accept d Eoi the Ravenstone sewerage scheme.

Benfteldside U.D.C. ii Lei of Messrs. Wilson
,. I o Newcastle ip i Tyne, at £7,420, has been ac-

cepted Eoi the ue,\ i it SI Bi id"e.

The schi me, ini lud oi land for the
sewage outfall work-, will involve a total outla

£10,195.

Hamilton T.C. An extensivi addition to the plant

at the corporation gasworks has been agreed to. Tin-
will consist of an installation ol vertical retorts, with

conveyers for handling coal and coke, and belt-driven

lift, the total cost of which is £21,265. The new
plant will be capable of making 1,500,000 cub. ft. ol

gas per day.

Hove T.C.— It has been agreed to accept the o

of the Cedes Electric Traction, 1. muted, to instal their

over-running railless electric traction system as an
experiment; the system to be experimentally laid

down in (joldstone-villas, George-street, and pari of

Church road, and a double-decked ear to be run. on
condition thai the council incui no cost or Liability.

Ince-in-Makerfield (Lanes) U.D.C. \ sewage
disposal scheme, for the provision of new outfall

sewer works at Westwood, and for the relaxing of the
-ewers 111 the district, at an estimated cost of £17,500,

has been approved, and the plan- forwarded to the
! local i rovernmenl Hoard.

Mullingar R.D.C- The tender oi Messrs. Grai
Brothers, Belfast, at £13,555, has been accepted for

the carrying out oi the new sewererage scheme.

Newcastle (Ireland) U.D.C The tender of Mr. John
Callan, Castleblayney, at £5,800, has been accepted
for the sewerage selleme.

Rotherham T.C.— The borough engi Sir. E. B.

Man in. has been instructed to prepare a schemi

a new main outfall sewer from the sewage outfall

work- to Effingham-square. The approximate cost

i- £15,045.

Saffron Walden T.C- Ii has been agreed to place

ventilating columns at cei a n dead ends of the mam
o an esti ma ted cost of £62,

South Shields T.C- The council on Wednesday
igreed to adopt the water-carriage system, the esti-

mated eost being £ 10,000.

Westhampnett R.D.C. the tend i of Messrs. V.

Osman & Co., Southampton, at £3,299, has been
accepted Eor the execution of the Felpham sewerage
selleme.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Atherstone R.D.C. The council have resolved upon
a new water SUpplj selleme which, it i- ronghU
mated, will cost aboiu £15,000. Boring operations
upon land purchased bj the council have resulted in

a trial yield of nearly 250,000 gallon- per day. and it

is calculated that this quantity will be sufficient to

rve t he W hole di-t riot w nil water.

Athy U.D.C. The council have approved of plans

and estimates submitted by Mr. J. J. Bergin, engineer,
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for installing a filter to deal with occasional dis-

coloration and mud in the water supply from the

Queen's County. An application for a loan of 6800

to carry out the improvement is to be made to the

Local Government Board.

Belfast T.C.—A sum of £10,000 has been voted from
the profits of the gas undertaking in relief of the rates.

Birmingham T.C.— It is proposed to lay down le'ad-

ing water mains in certain districts in the south-

eastern portion of the middle level zone, at an

estimated cost of £36,595. A balancing reservoir will

also be constructed in connection with the scheme at

Yardley Wood.

Blackrock (Co. Dublin) U.D.C. — An electrical

engineer is to be asked to advise the council as to

the most suitable scheme for the electric lighting of

the district.

Budleigh Salterton U.D.C—The tender of Mr. J. C.

Palmer, al £4,448, has been accepted for pipe laying

in connection with the new water supply scheme.

Colwyn Bay U.D.C.—Now that the council have
decided to erect a destructor for house refuse, and
have bought a site adjoining the public cemetery at

Bronynant, on the edge of the Mochdre Valley, thej

are considering whether they should not erect at the

same time and on tin- same site a new electricity

generation station. Mr. A. R. Tudman, the electrical

engineer, has reported mi a scheme for removing the

generating plant from Ivy-street works to a, new

station adjoining the proposed destructor. The new
station as designed would cost £21,000, including the

COS) "f laying the feeder cables to the Ivy-street site,

from which the current, would continue to be.

distributed.

Donaghadee U.D.C. - -Water mains extensions are to

be carried out at an approximate cost of £140.

East Ward (Westmorland) R.D.C.—The tender of

Mr. Isaac Frith, Kirkbythore, at £1,110 has been

accepted for the Long Marton and Crackenthorpe
water scheme.

Kanturk R.D.C.—The Local Government Board is

to be asked to hold an inquiry with respect to a

proposed water supply for Newmarket, which is

described as necessary and urgent.

Tredegar U.D.C.—A letter was received on Monday
from the Local Government Board intimating that
sanction was given for the borrowing of £9,900 for

the erection of a new gasholder, extensions of the gas
mains, and other works, but laid down the condition

that certain steel tubes should not be used. The gas
manager, Mr. D. W. Davies, expressed surprise that

the tubes mentioned should be banned, as they were
the most suitable for their district. The manager
was instructed to prepare a report for submission to

the board upon the advantages of the steel tubes it

was proposed to use. A scheme for supplying water to

the higher levels of Tredegar, which the surveyor, Mr.
W. L. Roach, said would remedy all present difficulties,

was submitted to the council last week.

Walsall T.C.—The balance of profit upon last year's

working of the tramway undertaking was £4,348.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brighton T.C.—It lias been decided by the cor-

poration gradually to substitute bathing chalets for

the old-fashioned machines on the beach. A start

will be made this year on the western foreshore, the

authorities providing the structures, at an estimated
cost of £200, and leasing them to the proprietors of

the machines displaced.

St. Ives T.C.—It has been agreed to provide canvas
hose, couplings, hydrants, and hose reel for the fire

brigade at a cost of £150.

Junior Institution of Engineers. At the thirtieth

annual dinner of the Junior Institution of Engineers,
which took place at the llolborn Restaurant on Satur-

day last, Mr. Ernes) King, responding to the toast

of "The Institution," said that the total membership
had now reached 1,272 by an almost unbroken record
of progress. During the past year -it nation- had been
found for 102 members, and at present onlj six out

of the total membership were out of employment. In

the first five months of the present session the mem-
bership bad increased by the extraordinary number
of nil nelt, as against an increase of thirty-five for

the whole of last session.

PERSONAL

Mr. H. Megaw has been appointed county survi

of \ntrim.

Mr. G. A. Ballard, of York, ha- been appointed
i sistant borough surveyor of Guildford.

Mr. T. Scott, surveyoi oi highwaj - to the Tad :astei

Rural District Council, has ' n voted £3 wards
upkeep oi a motoi oar.

Mr. Hours O'ReilLy, of the engineering staff. Con-
ted Districts Hoard, has been appointed county

surveyor of Cavan.

Mr. J. S. Walton, borough surveyor of Falmouth,
has resigned, having taken up a private appointment
in the North of England.

Mi. .1. Buckley, m.ixst.c.e. . borough surveyor of

Dublin, has, we regret to state, suffered bereavement
by the death of his wife.

Mr. Norman J. McLean, Belfast, has been

appointed surveyor to the Lisburn Urban Districl

Council, at a salary of £200 per annum.

Mr. Frank Laurens, assistant surveyor, has been

appointed surveyor to the Whitstable Urban District

Council, at a salary of £180 per annum.

Mr. R. Stephen-, surveyor to the Chard Rural D -

trict Council, has had his salary increased to

to meet the expenditure on his mo! or oar and office

Mr. T. Harold Davies, surveyor to the Oswestry
Rural District Council, has been voted an increased

salary of £25 per annum, bringing his salary up to

£ 1 75.

Mr. W. F. Loveday, borough engineei a id surveyoi
oi Stoke Newington, will represent the borough coun-
cil at the Westminster conference on the disposal oi

refuse.

Messrs. J. Dyson, council offices, Northfleet, Kent,
and W. E. Woollam, surveyoi to the East Grin tead

Urban District Council, have been elected mernbet
of the Royal Sanitary Institute.

Mr. L. M. Blanchard, assistant to Mr. II. Fox Hill,

surveyor to the Ware Urban District Council, has

been appointed to a vacancy in the Luton borough
engineer's office.

Mr. R. H. Kilburn, surveyor to the Guisbi I

Urban District Council, has been appointed to repri

sent the council at the forthcoming conference
housing and town planning to be held at Darlington.

Mr. E. F. Spurrell, borough surveyor of Holborn,
with Councillor James W. Coade, have been appoint d

to represent the borough council at the conferenci

ih.' disposal of refuse convened by the Westminstei
( 'ity Council.

Mr. Roland Arthur Thomas, surveyor to the Holj
well Urban District Council, died, we reuret to .-',110

la-t wool.. 1 i' 1 1 1 a paralytic seizure. He was forty-two

years old, ami leaves a widow and young daughtei

11 had prepared the plan- for the contemplated
sewage and water works for Holywell.

Mr. J. Watkin Thomas, surveyor and engineer to

the Gwyrfai Rural District Council, has had his

salary increased from £150 to £200 annually, with

an additional allowance of £20 a year towards the

upkeep of Ins motor cycle. Mr. Thomas is now

preparing a scheme for the provision of thirty-six

workmen's dwellings, and for this work he has been

promised an honorarium of £100.

Mr. Arthur 11. Blanchard, m.am.soc.c.e., profi

in charge of the Graduate Course in Highway I

fleering at Columbia University, on February 14, 1914,

delivi ed illustrated lectures at the University ol Wesl
ma. on the subjects: "Park Boulevards," "Bitu-

mi 1- Sni lace, and Bituminous Pavement.-." " Wood
Block and Stone Block Pavements," and "Modern
Developments in Highway Engineering in Em.

Mr. R. S. Mint In- been appointed by the Cornwall

County Council to take charge of the main road- in

the Li'skeard and St. Colunib district. with

the Road Board work in the eastern division, at a

.-alary of £150, rising by annual increments of £5 to

.017."). with a motor-cycle allowance of £50 a year; and

Mr. M. Spencer Rogers has been appointed are'

t.ural and eiiL'ineei i Qi <
1
taut in the county sur-

departmenl at a -alary of £130, rising bj

annual increment • of £10 to £150.

Mr. J. W. Armstrong, who has 1 n for time

years m the borough surveyor's department of the
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Tj in u li Coi poi ii aboul o reth

l,o ition a a i tan ui i oi n

tertained I

' local municipal officei -,

,i ,, in, i, Mr. J. F. Bmillii the bo i
n

nembei oi tl pal de-

partmenl pn ted I
with a i

kettle and itand, and i

together with i
Lvi Wa l " 1 Nl '

\, msl rong.

Mr Cli men! B Bk U d i
'

herev ill, n it] ted. ft he un eyoi ship to

the Buglav tor drbaii Di ti id 1 1 :il Che hire Mi

M l: i Ilem i \t B Sk, I i.i BN

Skellem wa ap] ted to the position oi surveyor

and inspector of nuisances in November, 1880, and

although ", entj -foui j e I age, i
- full oi eni i

He stiO retain hi position of in pei toi of nui a nee

and his official friends hope to see him among them
,,,, ui,, ,,\ j ear i to come Mi Skellei n ha
in, I,"

. evi ii "ii.i 1 1 men, I hree counl j urveyoi and
lour clerks.

.Mr I'll as She) rdine, oitj surveyor and land

teward of Liverpool', and Mi ro eph I'm i \
.
water

engineer, are both about to retire on superannuation

under the standing order of the cit; council which

came into force a1 the beginning of this yeai and
, ,, i icallj when the age of sixty-five

s
n

, reached. \i the monthly meeting of the council

mi Wednesday il wa ag d to place bol h gent lemen

,,n the con ultative taff for a period not exceeding

two years in each case, and that each shall receive

fees at i he rate oi £300 per annum.

Middleton Town Hall Scheme. The Middleton

Town Council on Wednesdaj referred to a committei

., proposal i" ereel a new town hall on a site

adjacent I" the old Boar's Head fnn, at a cosl of

£18,000. M was stated that the new hall would

be so designed as to harn ise with the architectural

features of the inn.

Inland Waterways. In the Hon e ol C i - on

Mondaj the President ol the Board ol Trade was
, is,-, I w hethei , in the event oi i he lo< al autl ties

iv iilmi all area lil elj to del ive benefit representing

ilir.ii willingness to oon tribute out oi the local rates

,i substantia] proportion ol the total fund required

[or the de\ elopmenl oi I lie inland w atei n lj oi the

count i; ,i nd in \ iew ol I he increasing and in i tent

demand bj agrii nlturists and ti aders for tueh rie-

velo] in, the Governmenl would proceed to con-

it itute a h atei waj I i i ecommended bj I he

i;,,\ ,ii Commission on Canal , with a \ ie« I" a pei

rentage onlj of the total cost being pro't ided from

Exchequer fund a nd pread over a period of yeai

during which such developmenl would be can ed

out '- Mi Burns said he was afi aid he could nol

,., more than < hal anj pecific proposals madi '

local authorities to contribute towards the cosl oi

icquiring and improving canal a recommended by

the Royal Commi on would receive rery careful

consideration,

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
We cannot undertake to reply to any qyeriee which are not accom-

panied by th* writer** nam* and addret*. This* are riquired a* •
guarantee of good faith, and not for publication. Sketchee accom-
panying queries ehould he mads teparate, on whit* paper, in p\mm
black ink im«i. Lettering or figure* ehould be bold and plaleu

903. Sewerage. Rui the

maximum and minimum falle allowed by the I

I
!)-in . I'J-in . I i

! .
|

FOK OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

[orNT COMMITTEE.
'' LLANDUDNO LND COLWYN BAY THROUGH

ROAD.
A Temporarj Assistant ,1 to make n

Surveys and Plans, to take Levels ;ui<1 pi

Drav ings, Specificat ii m and Q the above
Work

Preference will be given to one who has had
1

1, 'in,' and supervi rion oi road ion works
mill retaining walls. Bngag n will be tor aboul
i to 6 weeks, and there is a possib table

man being re-engaged as Clerk oi Works during the

construcl ion. Salarj 3 3 pei el for first ea

incut. Applicants to give full particulars oi expe-
rience, age, and oo] i I imonials.

Applications to be sent in on oi I 16th March,
ml i addressed to

MR. W. T. WARD.
Deputj Engii

(1,398) Tov n Hall, Llandudno

TILBURY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

VPPOINTMENT OF CLERK OF THE WORKS

r, ,
' i , i

<

run \ i

Clerk
UPRl i\

to the Council

c 11,111 \ .

March 5, I'M 1 i 1

PRIVATE STREET WORKS
The above Council invite applical

persons for the p o it on oi Clerk of the Works.
Salarj 15s. per week. Period oi

three months. Forms ol application may 1m- ol, tain,-, I

n Mi s. A. II ill-Willis, i he Council's I

'
s

I Surveyor, 47 Dock-road, Tilbu
\ r i,l,r,ii ions, "ii the presi i

l " d Form, and in the

candidate's on a handw i iting, are to i" 1 deli\ ered to

the undersigned al the Council's Offices, Tilbury, nol

later than 5 p.m. on Mondaj I I6tl laj of Ma'rch,

1914

17 I).

DOROUGB OP COLCHESTER.
iy BOROl GH ENGINEER VND 81 RVEYOH
The Council invite application appoint-

ment ol Borough I ir in, : and Surveyor, at a salary

of CliKi. rising nnu tits of £20 (sn

to ati i,i, i, ,1 j ii
•

, i hoi se and trap oi

other suitable means oi locomotion being provided.
\|,|,1 ii

,,,' mil ' n, >t be under 30

ol age, urn
I havi horough practical and theoretical

knowledge of (a) Building and Engineering Works,
(b) Road i "ii - ii ion and Main!
of Sewers, (d) - Disposal,

enact nt - relal ing to I he dui ii of i he I (ffice

should state fully their qualifications tor the appoint-
ni in the applicat

\ Fo oi at (aching to th ipplicat ion, am
"f ,lut ies, maj be <

Vpplicait !: igh Engineer and
Surveyor," and accompanied bi oi three
recent tesi imonial (one hich must deal
with personal character in addi pn sional

capability I should be iddn and must
reach inj i Iffice bj nol later than 26th March, 19] I

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be
dered a disqualifii ail ion

Dated this 5th daj oi March, 191

1

II C WANKJ VX.
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,

Colchester. (1,401)
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THOROUGH OF FALMOUTH.
-° APPOINTMENT OF BOROUGH SURVEYOR.
The Town Council invite applications for the

appointment of Borough Surveyor at a salary of from

£150 to £200 per annum.
The selected candidate will be required to com-

mence his duties as soon us possible, must devote

the whole of his time in the duties of the office, and
not engage in private practice.

Lists of duties and conditions on which the appoint-

ment will be made can lie obtained from the under-
signed, to whom all applications, endorsed " Borough
Surveyor.ship," and accompanied by copies of not

more than three testimonials, must be delivered not
later than the 16th March next.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be regarded

as a disqualification.

E. E. ARMITAGE.
Town Clerk.

Municipal Offices,

Falmouth.
March 4, 1914. (1,396)

THOROUGH OF ACCR1NGTON.
-D CHIEF ASSISTANT AND GENERAL
ASSISTANT, BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.
The General Works Committee of the Borough of

Accrington invite applications from qualified persons
from 25 to 35 years of age for the positions of Chief
Assistant and General Assistant in the Borough
Surveyor's Office. Salary £150 and £104 respectively.

It, is essential that Candidates should be fully

qualified, and have had the necessary education and
Municipal training of a Borough Surveyor's Office,

to fill the positions, including actual experience in

the design and supervision of Tramways. Sewage
Works, Private and Public Street Improvemenl
Works, &c., ami sufficient architectural knowledge
for general engineering works.
Full particulars of the duties and conditions re-

lating to the appointment, together with Form of

Application, can I btained on applying to the
undersigned.
Applications to l>o on the prescribed Form (no

other will be considered), and addressed to me, en-

dorsed "Chief Assistant " and "General Assistant,"
and del Hired at my Office not later than the 23rd
day of Maroh next.

WM. J. NEWTON, issoc.M.iNST.i e . w.s.a.,
Borough Kml'm i mi, I Surveyor.

Town Hall. Accrington.
March 6, 1914. (1,393)

A COUNTY ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
-£*- has vacancy in his Office for an Articled Pupil.
—Apply Box 1,388, office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-
lane, Fleet-street, E.C. (1,397)

TV/TARTLEY RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-LU

- SUPPLY OF GRANITE AND SLAG.
The Council invite Tenders for the Supply of

Granite and Slag, delivered at the Stations and
Wharves throughout their District, during the yeai
ending 31st March, 1915.

Forms of Tender can be Obtained fr the Sur-
veyor, Mr. H. L. Richardson, St. Denis. Malvern-
road, Worcester.
Tenders, endorsed "Tender for ," are to be sent

«'. the undersigned, not later (ban the 3ls1 March
instant.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

J. GILSON SHE II, I).

Clerk.

14 Foregate-street,

Worcester.
March 4. 1914. (1,395)

(BOUNTY BOROUGH OF NORTHAMPTON.
KJ TO CONTRACTORS.
The Corporation of Northampton invite Tendei

for Granolithic Paving, fencing. &c . in the Exten-
sion of the Cattle Market. Northampton.
The Drawings may be seen, and Specifications.

Quantities and Forms ol Tender may be obtained,
on application to Mr. Alfred Fidler. m.inst.i

i

Borough Engineer, Guildhall, Northampton, on de-
posit of £2, which amount will be returned on r ipt
of a bond-fide Tender.

Sealed 'renders, endorsed " Cattle. Market Pavij

addressed to the undersigned, to be delivered not

later than 12 o'clock noon on Friday, March 20th,

1914.

The lowest or any Tender will not nei arily be

accepted.
HERBERT HANKINSt ).\.

Town Clerk.
Guildhall.

Northampton.
March 4, 1914. (1,394)

pORK COUNTY COUNCIL.^ TENDERS INVITED FOR MARINE
IMPROVEMENT WORKS.

The County Council of the Administrative County
of Cork invite Tenders foi the Construction of a
Causeway and Shu. x across the Ringabella Estuary,
near Crosshaven. County Cork, in accordance with
the Plans and Specifications prepared by Mr. R. W.
Longfield, County Surveyor.
The said Plan- an,

I S] ilieatinns maj be inspected
on any day between the hours of 10 a.m and 5 p.m.,
and all information connected with the work can
be obtained at the Offices of the undersigned.
Sealed Tenders, on the prescribed Form, addressed

to the Countj Secretary, luu-t be lodged in the
Tender Box in his office not later than 2 o'clocl p m
on Sat urdaj . the ill h instant.

Each Tender must contain t he names oi two so

Sureties prepared to entet into a Bond to guarantee
the i Contractor.

The Council do not bind themseh e to accept tin

lowest, or any Tender.
(Bv ordei I

E. CALLANAN,
Secretary.

< louri II iii.-e,

Cork.
.March 3, L91 I.

i I 392)

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
ISLINGTON.

PAVING WORKS.
Tendei are invited for Pa\ i , g H u i \\ ,,,,,| Blocks

and Granite Setts the macadamised portion of the
Carriageway of Highbury Park, between Hamilton-
road and Rivei -,l.ile-in;i,|, and for making a Com ret

Foundation For pari of the Carria rev, aj ot Blai I to<

mad.
C litions and Specification may be seen, and

Forms oi Tender and Bills oi Quanl itie obtained
on and after Monday, the L6th instant, upon applica
don to the Borough Engineer, Mr. J. Patten Barbel
at the Town Hall, Upper-street, V, upon payment of
Two Guineas, which will be returned upon receipt
of a. bond-fidt Tender and the retut n ol the h 1,

the documents issued.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender Foi Wood and
Granite Paving," must be received by the under-
signed imt later than I p.m. on Tuesday, the 24th
March, PUT
The Council do not bind themselves to ao :pl the

lowest or anj Tender.
W VI F. DEWEY.

Tow n Clerk
Town Hall. Upper-street, N.

.March, I!II4. (1,399)

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
-^J- ISLINGTON.

PAVING Works.
Tender- are invited for Paving with Asphalt, on

a concrete foundation already prepared i part of
the Carriages aj of Blackstock-road.
Conditions and Specification maj be een and

bonus oi Tendei ami Bills of Quantities obtained,
on and after Monday, the Hiih instant, upon applica-
tion to the Borough Engineer, Mr J. r , r.

it, the Town Hall, Upper-street, V. upon payment of
T\m, i ritineas, which will be retui ned up
of a bond-fidt Tender and the return ol the whole oi

the documents issued.
Sealed Tendei s. endorsed " T

Paving." uiusl be received b\ the unders
later than ( p.m. on Tuesday, the 24th March, 1914.
The Council d.0 not hind them- , ept the

lowest or any Ten,].

WM F. DEWE1
i

i lerk.
Tow n Hall. Upper-street . \.

March, 1914.
i .400)
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SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS/

The Inventob'b Advi bb vso Mani i \, ci at i Hand-
i: i oi Patents, Designs im> Trade .\l uik-.

(9th Edition.) By Reginald Haddan. Price 5s.

London : Han ison >V Sons

The aim of the authoi oi thi worl h i been to deal

pi in, .ii ilj . ii ii the i ommeri ial a pi el oi pa

Such a handbook will lie speciallj appreciated by

Lnventoi . manufacture] . and others mi.-ir-t.-il in

pateii as property, and tin.' explanations which are

given of tin.- .-an e ' tri< li sustain or detract I the

value -i- ".-II a- 'li'- validity of patented inventions

will be found oi greai practical interest. In i

the work covers the British law oi patenl Ei

.in,! colonial patents, trade marks and designs, while

I, style it forms a happy medium between the popu-

lar guide and the technically abstruse textbook. A

real inventor's adviser, it will save tho - nsull

i t ime, labour and money.

Spok's Architects' and Builders' Pbi kit Pru s

Book. Edited by C. Young, p.r.i.b.a., and S. M.
Brooks, l.r.i.b.a. Price 2s. 6d. nett. London: E.

& I-'. N. Spon, Limited.

In this tin- Eorty-firsi edition of tlii.- well-known
work considerations of spare have rendered it neces-

sary to omit the diary which lias been published with

previous issues. The price I k, however, has been

added to in manj particulars, and the whole has been

thoroughly revised and brought up to date. The prices

are arranged according to trades, and the work con-

tains a wonderful amount of information for so small

a volume— it can conveniently be carried in the breasi

pocket. Reference is facilitated by a full index, and
we have no hesitation in once more recommending
this Ihk>1< to all who are practically engaged in build-

ing work.

Ferro-Conerett for March is an exceptionally inte-

resting number. " Ferro-concrete v. Timber" is the

title of a short, article making clear the important

saving of public money resulting from the adoption
of imperishable material at the pumping station of

the Gloucester waterworks, the point being graphi-

cally demonstrated by an ingenious diagram. A re-

markable demonstration of the coherence of mono-
lithic construction is afforded by an article describing
tin- behaviour of a reinforced-concrete granary build-

ing in Canada. Owing to subsidence of the ground,
the structure settled at one side until it took an angle
of nearly 30 cleg, from the vertical, hut without suffer-

ing injury of any kind, thus entirely eclipsing the
record of the famous leaning tower of Pisa. The issue

also includes a biographical sketch of Mr. H. Percy
Boulnois, m.inst.c.e., giving an outline of the pro-

t. ssional career of one who may almost be Looked upon
as the "father" of the municipal branch of the engi-

neering profession.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill, M.INST.C.E., A.R.I.B.A.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District will he

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21, 1914.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the South-Western District of the

institution will be held at Torquay on March 21st.

Programme.

ij noon.—Meet at the new Town Eall Corquaj
Business: To confirm minute- .,1 last

meeting; to receive communications, it anj
to deride as to nominations in disti ici

officers for the ensuing year.

I p.m. [nspection of the recentlj completed pavilion

described in Vol. .'>7 of the " Proceedin
;

1.30 p to. -Lunch (prepared by electricity) at the
i'.i\ 1 1 hoi rat,- bj the kind invitation of the

Mayor and Corporation of Torquay.
j. 1. 1 pin Proceed l>> tramcar for a visit oi inspec-

tion of the recently completed town hall and
municipal buildings.

•Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as

received, will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on reoeipt of published price, plas postage in the case of

nett books.

p.m. Description bj Mr. H. \ Garrett, it -

[Nst.c.e., borough surveyor, of the Torquaj
Pavilion public restaurant operated b;

elei
'

I
ion.

l..';u p.m.—Tea tit the Pavilion cafe.

D. EDW Will-. ASSOC.M.I
Hun. />, ''iry.

M unicipal Buildings,

Taunton

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern Ui.-trirt is to be held at

i ihelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will he held in the

Eastern 1). trioi ai Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western Di.-trict is to be held
at Lythaiu on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th

and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and, if pos-

sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

EXAMINATION.

The April examination of tin- institution will be
held in London. ;,t the New Examination Hall,

Queen's-square, W.C., on April 2nd, 3rd and 4th.

Thomas Cole,
U2 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

\t a meeting oi the council held in London on
February 25th, the following applicants were r<

mended for admission:—
To Membership: Messrs. 0. Frewin, surveyor, New-

bury Rural District Council, and J-;. C. Young. I

neer, Tientsin. ( !hina.

To Associate-Membership: -Mr. E. \V. H. Vallis,

assistant surveyor, Langport Rural District Council.

(Under the new by-laws these elections will be rati-

fied at the next council meeting if no written objec-

tions air lodged within fourteen days.)

Highwaj Engineering.—Mr. B. A. Stickland, past-

president, was appointed as delegate to represent the

institution on thee uumitteeof the Roads Improvement
Association.

Architect's Registration Bill A report on this Bill,

which ha- been mi. In tie- consideration of the General

Purposes Committee, will be presented at the next

council meeting.
B. \\i i\n.

;'i Victoria-street, S.W. S tlary.

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.

Arrangements have been made for the following

meetings: March -'1st. 1 Is; April. Birmingham;
April 18, Hexham; May, Finedon and Welling-

borough; May iiith. Hull; June l'ith. Tisbury and
Cumberland; July, Hunstanton; .Inly nth. Alnwick.
September 12th, Harrogate; I Ictober 10th, Sunderland

;

November 7th. Newcastle; December 12th, Newi
Next Council Meeting. The next meeting of the

council will he held at Leeds on Saturday. Mar. 1

i

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RBCB1VBD VP TO 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN TUB FOLLOWING DAYS IS8DB.

hut those responsible tor their despatch are rcromnirn.i-'.i

to arrange that than shall reach Tar. Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisement! may. in cases of emeroency
only, he telephoned (City So. 10i6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

WATER INSPECTOR. -March 7th.—Corporation
oi Wakefield. '*!-. per week.- Mr. C. C. Smith, water-

works engineer.

CLEANSINi; KOKK.MVN. --March 7th.—Corpora-

tion of Brighouse. 35s. per week.—Mr. J. H.
Koihwell. town clerk.

SURVEYOR'S JUNIOR ASSISTANT.- March 7th.

Corporation of Halifax. C78 per annum.-Mi Percj

Saunders, town clerk.
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ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.
March 9th—Corporation of Llanelly. £104—£130.
Mr. II. W. Spowart, town clerk.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.—^arch 9th. Si

bridge Urban District Council. £60 per annum.—Mr.
I-'. \\ oodward, surve; oi

WATERWORKS ENGINEER. —March 10th.

Dumfries and Maxwelltown Waterworks Com-
missioners. £160 per annum.—Mr. J

J
>. McGowan,

clerk, Dumfi L<

CLERK OP WORKS.—March 10th.—Cheater-le-
Streel Rural District Council. £2 10s. per week.

—

Mr. R. V. Dickinson, clerk.

1 NSI'F.c !T< Ht OF NUISANCES.—March KM h. Port

Sanitarj Vuthority, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. £180
£200.—Mr. It. S. Holmes, clerk-; 145 Pilgrim-street.

INSPECTOR AND ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF
WORKS. March 10th- Paisley-School Board. £130
—£200; £100— £140. Messrs. MacRobert <S

Hutchison, clerks, St. James-place.

ASSISTANT WATERWORKS ENGINEER March
11th.- Corporation of Madras, India. £33 6s. sd. pei

mensem, with an allowance of E2 per mensem
\l. - i Jame Mansergh & Sons, agents, .

r

> Victoria-

street, Westminster, London, S.W.

[NSPECTOR <>F NUISANCES. March 11th.—
Hayes (Middlesex) Urban District Council. £100 per

annum.—M r. C. Dudlej Lewis, clerk.

FOREMAN. -March [lth.- Corporation of Learning

tori. -12s. per week. Mr. L. Rawlinson, town clerk.

ASSISTANT HOUSING [NSPECTOR. March
L3th. Corporati f Huddei field. L'

s "> per annum.
Dr. S. C. Moore; rhedica] officer of health.

CLERK OF WORKS. Maid. 14th.—Beckenham
I rii. mi Districl Council. £3 .'is. per week. -Mr. I

1 '.

Stevens, clerk.

SURVEYOR AND [NSPECTOR. March I lilt.

Corporation of Penryn. £70 per annum.—Mr. M. II.

Truscot i . town clerk.

LEADING FOREMAN.—March 16th. Corporation
of Eas1 Ham. L' I Is. per week. Borough Engineer,
Tovt n Hall.

MARKETS SUPERINTENDENT.—March 16th.—
Chester City Council. £130—£150.—Town Clerk.

REFUSE DESTRUCTOR MANAGER. March 17th.

—Kensington Borough' nmcil. £160*per anirruiti, with
house, coals and lighting. Mr. W. Chambers Leete,

town clerk.

[NSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.—March 19th-
Corporation of Wolverhampton. 35s. per week.
Manager, Team Department, Crown-street.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR.—March 23rd.—
Holywell Urban District Council. £105 per annum.

Mr. J. Kerfoot-Roberts, clerk.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian
Public Works and State Railways Departments.

—

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.

WATERWORKS FOREMAN. — Government of

Nigeria (for the Lagos waterworks). £300—£350.

—

Crown Agents for I he l 'olonies, Whitehall-gardens,
London, S.W.
CLERK OF WORKS Cheshire County Council.

£3 3s. per week. -Mr. W. Holland, county surveyor,
The Castle, Chester.

ASSISTANT QUANTITY SURVEYOR. — Corpora-
tion of Sheffield. £160 £180—Mr. F. E. I'. Edwards,
city architect.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange thai they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 1046) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

HAWARDEN.—March 16th.— Plans and estimates
for laying out a plot of land for the erection of work-
men's cottages, for the Hawarden Rural District Coun
cil.—Mr. F. Barrett, sanitary inspector, Hawarden
BELFAST.—March 20th.—Designs for an art

gallery and museum, for the corporation.—Mr. R.
Meyer, town clerk.

BURTON - UPON - TRENT. — March 24th. — For
children's cottage homes, for the Board of Guardians.
—Mr. C. F. Chamberlin, clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MOLD.—Plans for a fire station and caretaker's

house, for the urban d council. Mr. D.Thomas,
surveyor, Town Hall.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements recbivbd dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible /or their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

ELY. March 7th. For the erection of sixteen work-

i's dwellings, tor the urban district council. Mr.

S. Wearing, architect, 15 Uppei King street, Norwich.

BEDFORD.- March 7th.- For the erection of

buildings in connection with two pumping stations,

and screening chamber, together with the construction

of approach mads and areas, formation of site, and
other works, for the corporation, Major Tulloch &
Haworth, 28 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

SOMERSET. -March 7th -18th. For the erection

of a school, for the Education Committee.— .Messrs.

Samson & Colthurst, 5] High-street, Bridgwater.

NOTTINGB \M. Vlan li 9th.—For the erection of

public baths, foi thi corporal Mr. \. Dale, city

architi ct, ' ruildhaH.

HEBBURN: March 9th.-1For the extension of the

hospital, for the' urban district council. Mr. H.
I 'aterson, sui i eyor.

GRIMSBY. March 9th. For the erection of public

conveniences, for the corporation. Mr. II. G. Whyatt,
borough engineer and surveyor.

SWANSEA. Vlarch 9th—20th.—For foundation
works for a new asylum, Eor the Swansea and Merthvr
Asylum Visiting Committee. Messrs. George T. Hine
A II. Carter Pegg, 35 Parliament-street, Westminster.

S.W.

DROYLSDEN. -March 9th.—For the alteration of

existing building into stables and depot, for the urban

district council. Mr. C. Hall, engineer.

BASINGSTOKE. March 9th.—For the erection oi

a generating station, for the corporation. Mr. F. R.

Phipps, borough engineer.

LAMPETER. March LOth For the construction oi

n neu covered reservoii with inlel and outlel mains,

for the corporation. Mr. J. Erne i Lloyd, town clerl

BISHOP'S CASTLE.—March Huh. -For additions

and alterations to the Smithiield. Eor the corporation.

—Borough Surveyor.

PORTLAND. March 10th. -For the erection of a

public con'v enience for the urban di tricl il

.

Mr. R. S. Henshaw, engineei and urveyor.

OLDHAM. March Llth. For the erection of a

public wash-house, for th poral ion. Borou I

Surveyor.

BELFAST. March 12th.—For the construction of

a bridge, Eor the Gas Committee. Mr. .1. I>. Smith
engineer and manager, Gasworks.

GRAVESEND.r March 12th.—For the construcl

of public conveniences, Eor the corporation.—Borough
Su r\ eyor.

LEICESTERSHIRE.—March 13th- For the erec-

tion of pavilion and extensions at sanatorium. Eor the

county council.— Mr. T. T. McCarthy, architect,

Central Chambers, Coalville, near Leicester.

GOWER. Marph 13th.- For the erection of isola-

tion hospital buildings, Eoi the Gower and Oyster-

mouth Hospital Committee. Mr. II. A. Ellis, archi-

tect . 10 Fisher-streel .
s» ansea.

SWANSEA.—March 14th,—For the erection of

cemetery chapel, entrance lodge, and latrines, for the

corporation.—Mr. E. F. Morgan, borough architect.

SMALLBURGH. March 14th.—For the erection of

six entiie
. for the rural district council.—Mr. F.

Davies, clerk. Ninth Walsham.

ELY.—March [6th.—For the erection of a pair of

cottages, and painting the county hall, Eoi the county
council.—County Surveyor, Ely.
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ST. HELENS (Lanes). March 17th. For the

erection of a boathou e and landing Btage, tor the

corporation. Borough Engineer.

KUDDERSF1 ELD. March 20th. Foi the eri

of various building and other works al hospital, for

the corporal VI r. K. F. Campbell, borough

engini ei

.

HUDDERSB [ELD. March 20th. Fot the erection

of forty-nine working - lass dwellings, Eoi the i orpora-

tion. Mr. K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and

survej or.

II \.\| |',- M 1
1;|'. \hm h 25th. For the consl ion

of a brick and concrete three-arched bridge, tor the

, ountii of Berks and Southampton. Mr. II. Barbi c

clerk, Hampshire County Council, The Castle,

\\ inchester.

I'lll.sil \ M. Man li 25th. For the erecti I

tw'entj workmen's dwellings, tor the urban d

council. Mr. Percj C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON. March 28th F nstructing

concrete toundal ion fencing and other woi I. s, Eoi the

countj i ouncil. Mr. \. L. Roberts, architect to the

Education Committee, The Castle, Winchester.

S\\ ANSE \ March 3J I For the construction of

m.i onrj and concrete approaches and piers, for a

keel girder bi idge of lll-ft. span, al o for the supply

0| -trrlv.nl I. foi 1 1
1.' -aid b] ld"e. Ed tile CO] |ioiatioll.

Mr. II. Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria-street,

\\ r- 1 Him ter.

i;i RNLE.Y- Vpril 4th. -For the completion of the

construction of an impounding reservoir, with catch-

waters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, for the cor-

poration. -Messrs. James Diggle & Son, engineers,

Hind Hide-street, Heywood, Lanes.

KEIGHLEY. April llih. For the construction of

a storage reservoir, filter beds, clear water basin, and

other appurtenances, for the corporation.—Mr.
Ratcliffe Barnett, engineer.

WEST WARD (Westmorland). -For carrying oui

four contracts in connection with the water supplj

scheme in separate tenders, or one whole tender, tor

tin- jural districl council. -Mr. James Taylor, clerk,

I Brunswick-road, Penrith.

Iron and Stoel.

BKDFOIM). March 7th.—For the provision and

erection of four sets of steam engines and centrifugal

pumps, together with all necessary pipe work, for the

corporation.—Major Tulloch & Haworth, 28 Victoria-

street, Westminster, S.W.

CHEPPING WYCt »M BE March llth. For the

supply oi galvani ed insj tion chamber covers, stop-

cocks and bibcocks, and wrought-irqn steam tubes,

for the corporation. Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke, I" gh

surveyor and water engineer.

COVENTRY. March 16th. For the supplj ol ca I

pipes, lead pipes, solder, and hydranl and valve

boxes, for the Waterworks and Fire Brigade Com-
mittee. Mr. .1. E. Swindlehurst, water engineer.

MADRAS.—March 24th.-For the supply of 2,000

cast-iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora

i i.ui. -Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents, 5

\ ictoria-sl reel , Wesi minster.

Roads.

CLOWN. March 7th. For the supplj ol broken

slag and granite, for the rural districl council. Mr.

.1 . T, Pears, surveyor, Kollin Bill, Clown, Chester-

field.

SHEPTON MALLET. March 7th. For the supply

of materials, streel watering, and cleansing and
maintenance, tor the urban districl council. Mr. 1).

Hinchcliffe, surveyor.

EAST SUFFOLK. March 7th. For the supply of

mad materials, for the county council. Mi W
Jervis, countj road m \ ej or, Countj Ball, tp wich

BELFORD. March 7th For u rj ing, breaking,
carting, and laying road materials, for the rural

district council. Mr. T. W. Dodd, surveyor.

MOTTRAM Ma.ch 7ih. -For the supplj ol rock

etl Eoi the urban disti ict council. Mr. s. I tudson,
mi veyor.

NEATH. March 7th.— For making up 'certain

streets, for the rural districl council. Air. 1). M.
Davies, enginei t

,

FAVERSHAM. March 7th—10th.—For the supplj
of best hand-broken Guernsey granite and flints, for

I he i ura] d ncil. Mr. J. G. Chittenden,
1 1 at surveyor.

WILLINGTON March 7th For the supply of

mad metal and cartage, foi the ml.an districl council.

\1 1 . .1 . II . ( lardn.-i . surve;.

STOCKTON. March 7th. Foi the supply of road

tal and i rural districl coun
M r. W. Heslop, l>i'_div. a urveyor.

SELBY March 7th For the upplj oi road n

i ial -
. foi ; he rurti

I
incil. Mr. .1 . Tow nend,

clei I..

SOU! li SHIELDS. March 7th. For laying con-

crete on footways and back streets, for the corpora-

tion. Mr. L. Roseveare, borough engineer and
veyor.

STAFFS. Man li 7th. Foi the supply i

ami road material-. Foi the COUntj council.—Mr. J.

Mom air. countj surveyor, Stafford.

CORNWALL. March 7th.—For the supply of

materials, hauling, and tram labour, for the county
council.—Assistant County Surveyor, Clinton

i

Redruth.

BELPER.- March 7th. For the supply of highway
materials, for the rural district council.- Mr. li. C.
Cordon, engineer and surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

HAYES (Middlesex). Maid, 7th. For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council. Mi
D. C. Fidler, engii r and surveyor.

DRIFFIELD.—March 7th.—For the supply of whin-
stone and granite, broken slag, sea cobbles, sea gravel,

and tailed chippings, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. T. Casson Beaumont, surveyor.

BROWNHILLS Much 9th. For spraying about

35,000 super, yds. ol road-, for the urban district

council.—Mr. .1. II. Shaw, surveyor.

RYE Mai,
I 9th Foi the supply of materials, foi

the rural district council. Mr. L. Anion, highways
clerk.

WREXHAM. March 9th.- Foi the supply of -

t. for the rural district council.—Mr. R. C.

Roberts, clerk.

WING. March 9th Foi the supply of 1,200

of granite, 1,200 tons of slag, .-and. and gravel, for

the rural district council. Mr. M. G. Gurney, sur-

veyor, Liiislade* Leightbh Buzzard.

LEAMINGTON. March 9th. For the supply of

3,000 Ions ol mad lour, lor the corporation. Road
Surveyoi

.

MORLEY. March 9th.—For the supply of 1.token

granite macadam, chippings, Yorkshire flags, and
kerbs, for the corporation.—Mr. F. Turner, borough
engii r and surveyor.

COLOHESTER. March 9th, Foi the supply of

Derbyshire stone lime, granite kerbing, granite setts,

broken granite, Kettering iron slag, broken Kentish
ragstone, Kentish silted red flints. Portland cement,
and sewer and drain pip.-, for the corporation.

—

Mr. A. E. slater, acting borough surveyor.

BOLTON-1 PON DEARNE. March 9th.- For the
supply of broken granite, granite chippings, broken
slag, slag screenings, flags, kerbs, setts, channelling,
asphalt, pipes, shovels, and b us. for the urban
districl council. Mr. J. Ledger Hawksworth, clerk.

LEEDS, .March 9th. For Sagging and macadamis-
ing, tor the corporation. Cn\ Engineer.

STEYNING EAST. March 9th.- For the supply of

flints, for the rural districl council. Mr. <'. W. \Varr.

surveyor. Town Ball, Southwick.

ALNWICK. March 9th 14th. -For providing and
la\niLi on highway materials, for the rural district

council. Mr, 11. W. Walton, clerk.

ARMAGH. March 9th. -Foi the supply of one
I gh! compound steam motor tractor, two end-to
wagons, and one portable stone-breaker, for the
countj council. Mr. i; 11 Dorman, county surveyor,
Ai niagh.

EASTLEIGH. — March 10th. — For making up
certain streets, for the urban district council.—Air.

W. Wallace Gaudy, engineer and surveyor.

UPPINGHAM.—March 10th.—For the supply of

broken granite and screenings, Eor the rural die

council. Mr, F. Oakley, clerk.

ST TIMMAS. March 10th.—For the supply of

materials, Eor the rural district council.— Mr. J. S.

.Madge, assistant surveyor, Brooklands, Heavitree,
ilea: Exeter.
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MAIDSTONE.—March 10th.—For the supply of

Guernsey granite, Cornish elvan, or stone of a similai

nature, Cherbourg quart zite, tarred ragstone concrete,

Portland cement, and ballast (Thames or Colne), for

the corporation.—Mr. T. F. Bunting, borough sur-

veyor.

SOULCOATES.—'March Kith.—For the supply of

stone, Hornsea gravel, land gravel, tarred slag, and

asphalt, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Culkin.

surveyor, 113 Alliance-avenue, Hull.

WATFORD.- -March LOth.—For watering tin- roads

and scavenging, for the rural district conned.—Mi'.

F. Wilson, clerk.

MOUNTAIN ASH. March 10th—For the supply

<.f broken mountain limestone, gravel, broken native

stone, and haulage, for the urban district council.

Mr. W. G. Thomas, surveyor.

PONTEFRACT.—March 10th.-For the supply oi

highway materials, for the rural district council.—Mr.

( I. W. Eobman, clerk.

NORTON.—March Kit I).—For the supply of mate-

rials and team labour, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. J. E. Moulding, clerk.

SWANSEA.—March 10th.- For private street works,

for the corporation.—Mr. (!. Bell, borough surveyor.

DOCKING. March LOth—For the supply of mate-

rials and team labour, for the rural district, council.

—.Mr. W. W. Hopking, surveyor, Great Bircham,

Norfolk.

GLENDALE—March 10th. For calling and laying

on approved whinstone, for the rural district council.

- The Sill veyor, W'oolcr.

CAERPHILLY.- March LOth. I'oi the supplj oi

granite chippings suitable Eor tar-spraying, for the

urban district council.—Mr. A. 0. Harpur, surveyor.

ENFIELD.—March tilth. For laying about 12,950

yds. super, of tarred slag macadam, for the urban
district council. Mr. Richard Collin.-, surveyor.

REIGATE. March 11th.—For the supply of granite

macadam, basalt and flints, granite kerb, Kent rag-

stone, tar-paving, artificial stone paving, gravel, con-

crete beach, pea beach, coinpo. grit, Portland cement,
and Beddington grit, lor the corporation.—Mr. Fred.
T. Clayton, borough surveyor.

STOKE-ON-TRENT.—March 11th. Km making up
certain sheets, for the corporat ion. -Borough Sur-

veyor.

LOFTUS.—March llth.—For the supply of broken
whinstone and slag, for the urban district council.

Mr. J. B. Wormleighton, surveyor.

HESTON.—March llth. -For the supply of tar and
Tarvia, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. G.
Carey, Council House, llounslow.

HARTISMEEE.- March llth.—For the supply of

about 2,500 tons of l|-in. granite, and 1,550 tons of

pit stones, for the rural district council.—Mr. Harold
VYarnes. clerk. Eye, Suffolk.

RYTON.—March llth.—For making up certain

streets, for I he urban district council.—Mr. J. P.
Dalton, surveyor.

CHICHESTER. March 12th.- For the supply of

5,000 gallons of refined tar, (or the corporation.
City Surveyor.

DUNDEE. March L2th—For the supply of 200 tons
of whinstone setts, for the Harbour Trustees.—Mr.
.1. H. Thompson, general manager and engineer.

GLASCnW.— March 12th.—For pavior's work, for

the corporation.—Mr. D. McColl, superintendeni of

cleansing. 38 Cochrane-street.

STAINES. - March 12th. - For the supply of

quartzite, broken macadam and chippings, ragstone,
Inn. v-tone chippings, tar-macadam, and Tarvia, Eoi

the rural district council.—Mr. G. \V. Manning, sur-
veyor.

CHESTERTON.—March 12th.—For the supply of

5,000 tons of broken granite, for the rural district
council.—Mr. J. Dunn, surveyor, Brunswick House,
Cambridge.

CAISTOR.—March 13th. -For the supply of granite
and slag, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. A.
Padley, clerk.

DORCHESTER.—March 13th.—For the repair of

district roads, for the rural district council.—Mr.
J. J. Estridge, highway surveyor.

EASTRY.—March 13th.—For the supply of surface
and approved dug flints, and steam rolling, for the
rural district council.—Mr. F. S. Cloke, clerk.

STAINES.—March 13th—For the supply of granite,

land macadam, and granite chippings, lor the urban
Mr. E. .) . Barrett, engineer and

supply of v Icii-

creo 'iic ml, and
Mr. <i. Greg-

district council.

surveyor.

DURHAM.—Maid, 13th.—For tic

stone slag, tar-macadam, pitch, tar.

cartage, for the rural di trict council

son, surveyor.

BUCKS. Much Nth. For the suppl .
I

'

oi best qualitj granite or othei lend stone, riot

.-mailer than in. or larger than 12 in., or close dense
slag, free from venthole; or honeycomb, and unload-

ing and hauling, Foi the county < icil.—Mr. K.

.1. Thomas, county surveyor, County Hall. Aylesbury.

GOOLE. March llth. -For the supply of stone,

in macadam, a phalt, and ashes for tic rural district

council. M r. <l. England, clerk.

DONCASTER. March L4th.—Foi the supplj

dross ami granite, lor the rural di trict council.—
Mr. \V. R. Crabtree, surveyoi

SEDGEFIELD March l-Kh. Foi tl >plj oi

whinstone, slag, I ar-inacadani, concrete flags, and
sanitary pipes, for the rural district council.

LEXDEN AND WINSTREE. March 14th.- Foi

the hire of one or two steam rollers, for the rural

district council. Mr. John Ennals, surveyor, Lexden,

Colchester.

DROXFORD.—March 10th.—For the supply of

granite or hard stone, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor.

DARTFORD. March lulh. For the supplj oi del

materials, for the. rural district council. Mr. •/.

llookins. surveyor, Gartly, Dartford.

CHURCH.—March Kith.—For making up certain

streets, laying granite macadam, rolling, and tar-

spraying, for the urban district council. Mr. W. E.

Wood, -in \ eyor.

WAKEFIELD. March loth. For repaving work,

for the corporation.—Mr. .1. P. Wakeford, city

surveyor.

BRIDGE. March 16th.—For the supplj oi hard

flints and gravel, and carting, for the rural di Lvrii

council. Mr. S. Gladden, highways surveyor, Little-

bourne, ( 'aulei I ill r\ .

SWANSEA. March 16th.—For the widening and
improve nt of Dunvant-road, foi t bo no al di ti ct

council. Mr. G. Powell il i.i-. highwaj surveyor,

Slat ion road. Floi est faeh.

EASINGTON. March llllh For the making up
and paving of certain streets, for the mm il district

council.—Mr. Gilberl Waterhouse, surveyor.

WEYMOUTH. March 16th.—For tie- repair of

district roads, for tin- rural district council. Mr. I!.

II. I.uckhaui, surveyor.

POCKLINGTON.—March L6th. Foi the sup]

best blue stone and slag, for the rural di

council.— Mr. T. Robson, clerk.

NELSON. March L6th. For tie- supplj of granite

macadam, limestone macadam. Limestone paving chip

ping-, pitch, creosote oil, flags, kerbs, grit s. II-, and
cement, for the corporation. -Mr. W. Shackleton,
borough engineer and surveyor.

CHORLEY. Much 16th.—For the supplj ol b

granite, limestone, slag, rubble, chippings rit setts,

flag - and kei b .
for t In' rural disl rid coum il. -Mr.

P. Whalley, district surveyor.

LLANFRECHFA I PPER Maid, n.ih For i

metalling and hauling, for tic urban di trict council

Mr. C .lone-. surveyor. Uicliniom l-road. Pont-

ilewydd.

ROCHFORD. March Kith. -For making up a road,

Eor the rural district council.—Mr. II. T. Sidwell,

surveyor.

BEBDEN BRIDGE.—March L6th.—For tar-spray-

ing, for the urban district council. -Mr. T. Waddmg-
ton. surveyor.

BIRW l\i Ml Wl March L7th For toad and
sewerage works at Lordswood-road, and nev road

between Balden-road and Lordswi Earborne,
lor the corporation.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engi-

neer and surveyor.

GARFORTH—March 17th.—For making up certain

thori c lit ue-. for the urban distri Mr. W.
G. Smithson, 2 Basinghall-square, C
ACTON. Match 17th.—For the supply of a tar-

spraying machine, tar-spraying work, and coating
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bi i n foi the urban di

il, The Survi n

I ill RNSOl »1 " L7th. Foi thi upplj o)

brol unit granifa i hipping broken lag, slag

, ; lag ki rb i liannelling, and asphalt, Eoi

the urban districl i il. Ur. I. Bull BUiveyor.

\\ E U,DST' »NE. Man h L7th. Foi the

well matui Eoi th< urban di tricl coum d.

Mr. Herb rt Wall

REIGATE. '.i I I

'

" " '

' "

L70000 I 'i" i " to •

] '" "" lude
'

'

:

ace foi tin

,,,,,, n Smith, town clerk.

i;i:ii; \ti:, March 18th. For the isuppl

16 gallons -I Tai i i i in ban-els, tor the corporation

\h Fred. T. Clayton, I

I, | y March 18th Foi tin upplj ol I

e and 1,110 ton ol gravel, Eor the I di tricl

n il. Mi. F. W. Firbj di ti id urveyor.

I ;;-n \i.T(i\. March 18th. For treating aboul

1 1
1 mm yds. super, oi road with bitumii I" '•

preventini itei al, foi the urban districl council-

vi i p Lovelock, clerk.

CHESTER-LE-STREET. March 18th Foi tin

ilj oi whin •
i, brol • a I ig tarred lag brol en

lime I
- bi and hovel .

for the urb in -l' tricl

coum il Mr. F. .1 . Cray, clerk.

OHE1 MSFORD. March 20th. For laboui haul

upplj of broke) ;ranite, brol en Kenl Bin)
,

,, ,| ttire oi . team toad rollers, Eor the rural di tricl

i ouncil. Mi F. E. II. Powell, urveyor.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. March 20th. Foi

upplj ol tai in accordance with the Road Board

Sj ical For tar No. i. Eor the urban di ti id

council. The Surveyor.

NEWBURY. March 21st. For the supply oi carl

ing of road materials, Eor the rural districl council.

Mr. 1 1. Frew in, district surveyor.

GATESHEAD. March 21st. For the supply of

road materials, Eor the corporation. Air. N. P.

i'aii inson, borough engineer.

BILSTON March 23rd. Foi the supplj and de

Liverj ol broken stone, Eor the urban district council.

Mr. Vincenl Turner, engineer and surveyoi

KING'S LYNN. March 23rd.—For tar spraying

roads, Eor the corporation. Mr. Alfred J. Smith,

borough surveyor.

COVENTRY. March 23rd. For the supply of

broken road . tone, gri I erb .
granite setts, stone-

ware pipes, castings, and workmen's tools, Eor the

irporation. Mr. .1. E. Swindlehurst, city engineei

in. I urveyor.

ORMSKIRK. March 23rd. Foi the supplj of

road materials, Eor the urban districl council. Mr.

il. W. i 'liailu ick, sui veyor.

GATESHEAD.- March 24th. Foj cement path

work, Eor the corporation. Mr. N. P. Pattinson,

I ugh engi :i .

M \K VH IN. Vlan I. 24th. For the

broken granite, for the rural districl c

i '. Blakewaj , clerk.

KING'S I.VW Man h 27th For the supplj ol

,,l matei ials, toi the > orporation. Mi Ufred J.

Smith, borough surveyor.

IIAlMIi IG \Tt:. March 27th. For the • upplj ol

whinstone, limestone, kerbing, channelling, lagging,

setts, shovels, picks, and concrete and artificial stone

ing, Eor the corporation. Mr. C. E. Rivers,

bo li engineer and sui \ eyor.

I: \|;\K ir I'll No date Foi the upplj a

,,i tar-macadam and steam rolling, foi the urban

h ii icl council Mi T R Parrj .
surveyoi

Sanitary.

CASTLERE \ March 7th Foi i wei worl

the rural di ti icl council. Mr. C Muh anj engineei

DARTFORD. March 7th. Foi layinj stoneware

iron pipes, with manholes, Eoi thi rural d

council. Mr. J. E. G ham enj in ei 65 1 1 ghfield-

road, Darl ford.

r.AH.UON. March '.Mb For the COD t ruction of

d&tritu lank-, alteration to settling tanks, perci la

ting ill'. a and sludge filters, for the urban d

council. Mr J. N. Nicholson, 19 Tanfield Chambei
I '.rail ford.

STOK E-ON TRENT. March 9th. Foi the -

of press cloths, lime, chemicals, coal and .-lark.

supplj of

luncil. Mr.

i..
i

|

'mg 0\\s,

[or the cor] i
Mr. W. B I

vage

engin i pke-on-Trent.

U UftSOP. March nth.—For the removal ol to

refuse, foi I he ui ban di ti id council Mil. \. W
wick, surveyor, White Harl Chambers, .Mansfield.

LAN \i:K
' Man h 10th \| For the

Wall and intei i the

n
t Committee ol the Middle Ward. Mr. W. L.

.
i Ha Iton.

MMi a h lOtl i m the collection oi bouse

and the supp
i

oi tar, foi

i Che £

WATFORD. March 10th Foi th<

i,. ,ii . refuse, for the rural districl council.—Mr. J.

Robin "ii in pector.

SANDERSTEAD. March loth.—For scavenging

Eoi the Parochial Committee. Mr. E. J. Gowan,
clerk, Kathi-i ine-street. Croydon.

M Di.i \<;n )\ March 10th. Foi ag priviee

and a '

; oi the ui ban disti icl ..anna!. .Mr. 1;

M. Laverick, in p

BIRMINGH \M March h> the construc-
i ion "i brick and pij e c >rporata

Mi. II. E. Stik' litj engineei and surveyor.

LOFTU8. March 11th. Foi he di

la;, in- ui main Eoi the urban district council.

Mr. If. .1. Woi mleighton agini ei and in '..".or.

HOWDEN. March 12th. I the

rural di ti icl nc I M r. 11. <

' erk.

PENGE. March 12th. For the removal of hi

and trade refuse, foi the ml.an district council.—The
Suivej ni

.

MERTHYR TYD1 II.. Marcl 14th.—For providing.

laying and jointing a 30-in. main sewer, comprising
al t 41 miles .a con :rete tubes and 173 yds. of 30-in.

steel tubes, Eoi he corporation.—Borough' Engineer.

CHESHAM.—March Uth.—For the reconstruction

with east-iron pipes of about 712 lin. yds. of 12-in..

977 yds. of 9-in., and 935 yds. of 6-in. existing stone-

v. are pipe sewers and house connections with man-
holes and flushing chambers, f.>r the urban disti

council.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

BENFIELDSIDE March 14th. For the removal
of refuse, for the urban district council. Mr. T. Knox,
surveyor, Shotlej Bridge.

KEIGHLEY March l(Hh.—Foi scavenging «

for the rural districl council. Mr. T. Burton, in-

i

lector.

READING. March 16th. For the < on of

sewerage and manholes, for the corporation, Mr. ,1.

Bowen, borough engineei and surveyor.

M lien \M March 17th.- Foi nging and

street watering, for the rural council. Mr,

E. .1. Cowen, clei I.
. I 'roj don.

MM-: \n i\ March 18th. For laj ing earthi o-

.., ,i re pi] om and road work, for the cor-

poral Mr. F. C. Cool boi

MOUNTAIN ^SH. March 24th. Foi scavenging

an. I team work, for the urban district council. Mi

\\ G. Tit i
- sun ej oi

MADRAS. March 24th. For the supply and de-

liver} oi 2,000 ca ' iron manhole covers and frames,

foi the corporation. Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,
His, o Victoi ia i i . \\ estmins ter, B.W.

\ V'n'I'W Mil March 28th.—For
ol sewage disposal work-, induding detritus, settling,

torn) watei . and tand-bj tank-, laj ware

. construction Of 104 manhole-, and other

appurtenanl work Eoi the rural districl coundl.
Mi Charles E. Davenport, engineer, 153 Hospital-

Man twich.

Stores.

TV NEMO! I il Mai< li Tin Foi th< suj •

road materials and general si i n the oorj

on Mi. John E Sruillie, borough surve

BARNES March 9th. For the supply of broken

Guernsey or Uderney granite, broken pit flints and
Thames ballast, horse and cart hire, disinfectants.

ironmongery, Portland cement, forage, litter, granite

Icerb channel, paving slabs, oils, paints, and e

ware pipes, foi the urban district council. Mr. C.

Bruce Ton neer and surveyor.

BUCKLOW. March 9th.—«ur the supply of blue

Welsh Penmaenmawr sett.-, small stones, chippings,

edging stones, socket glazed pipes, grit setts, hand-
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broken renmaennwwr stones, road grids, shovels, road

brushes, copper slag, and cinders, for the rural district

council.—Mr. George Leigh, clerk.

1'RESTWICH.—March 9th.—For the supplj of

granite setts, English Portland cement, pitch, creosote

oil, granite macadam, kerbs, flags, setts, hire of steam

roller, stoneware pipes, coal, concrete flags, scaveng-

ing brooms, tools, iron castings, incandescent mantles,

and disinfectants, for the urban district council. Mr
Lewis A. Orford, clerk.

BATLEY.—March 9th.—For the supply of flag-

stones, setts, paviors, kerbs, sanitary tubes, pitch,

creosote oil, natural pitch or bitumen, cement, broken

granite, broken basalt, ironmongery, brushes, and

engine oils, for the corporation.—Mr. Oscar J. Kirby,

borough engineer.

DERBY.—March 9th.—For the supply of bricks,

castings, cement, lime, disinfectants, earthenware,

freestone, gritstone, granite, gravel, sand, limestone,

pitch, tar and slag, for the corporation.—Mr. John
Ward, borough surveyor.

ESTON.—March 10th.—For the supply of furnace

slag, disinfectants, street brooms, gully scoops,

shovels, team work, and horse hire, for the urban
district council.—Mr. C. MeDermid, surveyor.

COLNE.—March 10th. -For the supply of Lan-
cashire and local setts, flags, kerbs, channels, Port-

land cement, granite macadam, limestone macadam,
lime, ironwork, pitch, creosote oil, earthenware pipes,

gullies, brushes, manholes, and lamphole covers, for

the corporation.—Mr. T. II. Hartley, borough sui

veyor.

OLDHAM.—March 11th.—For the supply of granite

setts, Rawtenstall setts, gritstone setts, Rawtenstall
flags and kerbs, granite macadam and granite chip-

pings, bricks, Portland cement, earthenware pipes,

junctions, bends, cast-iron manhole and lamphole
covers, gully grates, limestone chippings. pitch,

creosote oil, sand, gravel, timber, spades, and shovels,

for the corporation.—Mr. J. H. Hallsworth, town
clerk.

EASTBOURNE.- Mar. Ii ml,.- For the supply of

cast-iron goods, wrought -iron goods, tools, iron

mongery, oils and colours, timber, broken granite,

granite kerb and setts, bricks, pipes, junctions (stone

ware), brooms, and brushes, for the corporal ion.—Mr.
A. Ernest Prescott, borough surveyor.

EXETER.—March 11th.—For the supplj of bricks,

bass brooms, refilling stocks of sweeping machine,
Portland cement, building lime ami slates, cast-iron

pipes, granite channelling, kerb, Yorkshire flags,

concrete flags, painting and paperhanger's work,

stoneware pipes, iron castings, stone, sand, timber,

ironmongery, oils, plumber's material and labour,

asbestos goods, and baskets, for the corporation.—City
Surveyor.

EAST HAM.—March 14th.—For the supply oi glazed

stoneware pipes, gully fittings, Portland cement, grej

-tone, chalk, blue lias lime, lime for sewage precipita

tion, bricks, coal, coke, engineers' sundries, broken
granite, crushed granite, granite setts, granite chip-

pings, granite kerb, channelling, broken flints, casl

iron work, shovels, brooms, picks, handles, disinfect

ants, hire of horses, paving flags, sewer ventilating
columns, uniforms, and redressing setts (labour onlj I,

for the corporation.—Mr. C. Eustace Wilson, town
clerk.

BACUP.—March 14th.—For the supply of road mate-
rials and general stores, for the corporation.—Borourjli

Surveyor.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE.-March 14th.—For the
supply of ironmongery, tools, castings, iron and steel

paints, brooms, brushes, water fittings, stoneware
goods, cement, lime, bricks, disinfectants, and stable
utensils, for the urban district council. Mr. II A.

Brown, engineer and surveyor.

GREAT CROSBY.—March 16th. -For the supply of

granite macadam and chippings, limestone chippings,
tarred limestone macadam, Portland cement, stone
ware pipes, disinfectants, pitch and far. incande cent
mantles and chimneys, glass for street lamp-, horse
provender, granite sells, extra cart hire, and horsing
lire brigade, for the urban districl council.—Mr.
Joseph A. Wright, surveyor.

SUTTON COLDFIELD.—March 16th.—For the
supply of granite macadam, kerb, limestone macadam,
setts, gravel, broken pebble stones, Yorkshire or
Pennant kerb, Rowley setts, earthenware pipes,
Cement, lime, iron eastings, iron, steel, timber, hard-

ware, oils, paints, and bass brooms, for the corpora-

lion.—Mr. W. A. H. Garry, borough engineer and
surveyor.

GAINSBOROUGH.—March L&th.—For the supply

of broken granite or whinstone granite or whinstone
setts; broken and block slag, slag chippings and dust.

York setts, kerbs, channels and flags, concrete -

stoneware and earthenware pipes, gullies, cast-iron

pipes, tar-macadam, pitch and creosote oil, Portland

cement, and coal, for the urban district uncil Mr
Sam. W. Parker, engi i and surveyor.

HEYWOOD.- March 21st.—For the supply of setts,

kerbs, flags, earthenware pipes, bends, junctions,

taper pipes, traps, gullies, pitch, creosote oil, limestoni

chippings (white), hand-broken granite, granite chip-

pings, and Portland cement (English), for the cor-

poration. —.Mr. .1. B. Nullall, borough surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

BEDFORD.—March 7th. For the provision and
erection of electrically driven centrifugal pumps,
comprising four single-phase 2,000-volt electric motors,

coupled direct fo four centrifugal pumps, together with

float actuated automatic, starting gear, high-tension

and other swifchgear, and electrical connections, for

the corporation.—Major Tulloch & Haworth, 28 Vic-

toria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BARMES.—March 9th. offers are invited

Merryweather double-cylinder "Greenwich"
lire engine complete with all fittings.- Mr. G
Tomes, surveyor.

BAST STONEHOUSE. March LOtb. For the haul-

age of house refuse and street weepings, for the

urban district council. -Mr. R. Robinson Rodd, clerk

for a

steam
Bruce

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation o/ Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

" Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.
I Provisionally accepted.

BOSMERE.—Accepted for lite supply of granite, picked
stones, and pit atones, for the rural district council.—Mr.
(i. Fiskc. surveyor, Ipswich:

—

London Granite Company, London.
Lavender & Bateman, Sutton Bridge.
Enderby and Stoney Stanton Company, Leicester.

CHELMSFORD. For the supply of tar-macadam
corporation.—Mr. P. T. Harrison, borough engi
surveyor :

—

for
aeer

I'er

9.

18
18

26
20
Is

18
20
19
1!)

20
19
18

the
and

ton.
d.
2
3

10

Tarmac, Limited, Wolverhampton
.1, Wainwright & Co., Limited, Shepton Mallet
Tarred Granites, Limited. London
Hi istowe & Co., Limited. London
.1. Smart & Son. London ..

J. Oakes & Co., Alfreton, Derbyshire
Chittenden <5 Simmonds, Limited, Maidstone
F, G. Sheppard & Co., London
Northern Quarries Company, .Limited. Leu. leu

W. H Kcnstcil & Son. Maidstone
A C. W. Hobman & Co., Limited, London
Lavender & Bateman, Sutton Bridge, Lines
liosthill Granite Quarries Company, Limited,

Tamworth ..

\iem- loom.' '' pany, Limited, Shrewsbury ..

DRAYCOTT For the Draycott and Breaston sewerage and
sewage disposal works, Messrs Elliott & Brown, Notting-
ham, engineers:

—

It. O. Brebner & Co., Edinburgh £13,104

W. .lowett, Prescot 12,084

W. Moss & Sons, Loughborough 11,6

Lane Brothers, Mansfield .. 11,630

II, 11. Barry. Radclifleon-Trent, Notts 11,260

F. Perks & Sons. Long Eaton .... 11,010

\ ii Price a Co . Nottingham .. 10,981

.1. & J. Warner, Derby
G. F. Tomlinson, Derby 10.600

iMxr.i ki.ii For the demolition of old buildings and
building retaining walls, and I oil- a playground, for

the cor at ion VL \ II. Campbell
i: i Brel r « Co , Edinburgh . . £508
.1 Tin ner t Co., Edinburgh
w. Dabson & Oo . Edinburgh 436
i: Dryden, Edinburgh .

.

406
.i Angus S Son. Edinburgh
Seoit & Brown, Edinburgh .... 378

Melrose i Tl ison, Edinburgh 360

Hendei on & Wallace. Edinburgh

.1 \ M M i:i:sm ITU. For installing a Lancashire boiler at the
trade sol I for girls. Hammersmith, for the London
I -unity 1 lounci] :

—
Tetlow Bi others, Oldham .. .

.

.. £747
Clayton, Son ,v Co., Limited, Leeds 716

Galloways, Limited, Manoheater
Tinker. Shenton S 0o., Limited, Uanchi 700

Spurr, Ionian ,\ Co.. Limited. Wakefield 700
li. A, la in,-,. n & Co., Dukinfield
Tinkers. Limited. Manchester
Yates & Thorn, Limited, Blackburn .... 677

.1. Thompson, Woherhampton t
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HUM'S I'or the erection o) a sol I. for the county
council.—Mr. Urban A. Smith, eoun ror :

—

Blow S Pete] St. Albans
II. Pickrill, Wealdstone ..

C. Brightman, K atford
Ekins & Oo., Hertford
Hack I,-. Bro1 he] .

'•',
.

P i: Paul, w alth im 'bbey
M iskin 4 Sun. st Ubans
I Olo i ]'. Melton Slow bi

Bailej . Oo., ! bwell
ii, n mi A Sen. Wellingborough .

.

'
i i Bon, ili-ii ford

(i P. Drever, Kel tering

I.I I. Blate
tiles. roofing

E8,i £2,981
2,812

'2.7-111

2,710 2,720
2,662

1,629 2,601

2,624 2,611

2,628 2,617
2.540 '

2,455

1 2,320

IIoihiksiiciV For scavenging and Btreel watering work.
for the urban iii i in- incil. M r. W. 11

surveyor :

—

< &

i' i bilds, Hoddesdon 6

P. Tofts, Hoddesdon 280
STREI ! Il'ni'. J

II ..I. If <['n

Uiiiii . Hoddesdon
ii.it Hoddesdon

5 10
5 5
1 1(1 II

KETTETtING For the erection oi public baths, for the
urban disi rid council. M r. T H Smith, sun •

\. M. Bamford, Kettering
Smith A Hum, in". Kel Ii

.1 Norris, K,'t tering
Phillips & Slow. Kettering

.£4.650

1,634

4,183
3,891

LEWISHAM Recommended for acceptance by the boron h

council.. Mr. E. van Putten, borough surveyor:

—

Sewerage Jobbing Works. .1 T. Qloag, at 23 per ceni above
the priced schedule.

Dust Baskets. -A. E. Dellow, junr., at 131 per ceni below
i In- priced schedule.

w aterproof Sheets W. Peters & Sons, at 9s. 9d. each.
dorse Hire: Dusting. W. Joy, at 3s. 8d. per Hay for horse

aud harness in division 1; <;. Stimpson, a1 Is. per day
for horse and harness in division 2; W. G Penfold, at
as. 8d. tier <l;i > for horse ami harness in division 3;
A. J. Tuoker, at 3s. 8d. per daj for horse and harness
in division 4.

Watering and Cartage. W. Joy, at 8s. 9d. per <la.v for horse,
harness and man. and for horse, harness, carl and man
in division 1; Q. Stimpson. at 8s. lid, per day for horse,
harness and man, and for horse, harness, earl ami man
in division 2; A. Manchester, at Ss '.III per ilay for horse,
harness ami man. ami for horse, harness, 'ill I man
in division 8; A. ,1. Tuoker, at 8s. fid. per day tor horse,
harness and man, and for horse, harness, earl ami man
in division 4.

Public Health Department.—W. Joy, for b >rse, harness ami
man, at- lOd. per hour.

Tar-spraying Roads.—Durable Road, Limited, at 1.6d. per
yard for first ooat covered with grit, anil I hi lor second
coat work; l.o,,d. per yard for first ooat covered With
granite chippmgs. anil 1.75d. for second coal work.

Tar Paving. Constable, ll.ui & Co., Limited, for ooarse and
line tar paving ami Kent rag chippings, at .. per ceni
above ibe priced schedule.

Road Material. Fry Brothers, Limited, for broken Guernsey
granite, at las, 8d. per Ion in division 1 ;

Ills. 2d. per ton
in division 2; 1 5s. per ton iti division ;! : and 15s. 4d. per
ton in division I; ami for- dug Hints in division 1. at 7s
per ton. W. f!. I'enfold. for dug flints in division 1, at
6s. ;id. per ton. W. Pearce, for dug flints in division 2.

at Vs. 8d. per ton; and division .;, .it 6s, 9d per ton
Tilbury Contracting and Dredging Company, 1, united,
for broken Kentish ragstone, at His. 5,1. per loii in
divisions :; and 4.

Thames Ballast. W. R, Cunis, Limited, a! 5s. 3d. per yard in
divisions I and 4; and Is Bd. tier yard in division :i. .1.

Wesl v Son-, at 5s :i,l per yard in division '

I'll. lines Sand W. G. Penfold, at 6s. Tier yard iji divisions
1 and I; and at 5s. fid. per yard in division 3. ,1. Weston
& Sons, at 6s. Hd per yard in division "

Crushed Thames Ballast. W. It. Cunis, Limited, at 7s. 2Jd.
per yard in division 1; 7s I'd per yard m division -'•

and 78. Id. per yard in division I. W. Whitewav A Co .

at. 8s pel i i id in di\ ision '2.

Til Ballast. G. l! Hutchings, al Is a.i per yard i divisions
l and 2. W. (i Penfold, 'i is 3d tier yard in divisions
:; ami 4.

I'd Sand. !•'. W. Corke, at 5s. 6d per yard m division 1, and
at 5s. rid. per yard in division I. (I. I! HlltohingS, at
5s. 7il. per yard in division 2. .1 A- II. Martin (Crayford
and Fawkham). Limited, al l|d per yard in division 3

Roreened I lean in shin' h W. G Penfold, al i pet yard
in divisions 1 and 4; al- 7s. 6d. per yard in divi ion
a ml at fis. fid per yard in divi ion 9

Croydon Gravel. W. Whitewas a Co., al 7e. 3d per yard for
coarse Croydon gravel, and Ills, per yard lor line Croydon
gravel in ,i.\i a I. 3 ami i and at 6s. 9d. per yard
lor coarse Croydon gravel, anil 9s. fid per i.ii I lor hue
Croydon gravel in division 2.

R( ».ii "i House ami Trade Refii e ' A i: Martin
(Crayford a fawkham'. Limited, al 3s Bid per load
from Forest Hill railwas tation, and 2s lid. per load
from Lee, Blaokheath, Catford, Lower Sydenham and
Hinckley railway slat mi

Stoneware Goods Doulton a Co., Limited, al 85 per oenl
below ibe priced schedule, .mi " per cent discount for
niout hlv p;i \ menls.

Ironwork to Sewers ami Drainage .1 Gibb A Co., Limited,
al 13 per c.nl belOW the priced schedule

Brooms and Brushes Pryke A Palmer, al 31] per ceni
beh iw ' he prioed ohedule

Granite Kerb and Setts Frj Brothers, I, muted, at in per
cent above t tie priced schedule

Asphalt Paths Bradshaw's \ phalte Company, Limited, for
Portland cement c rcie, ;i i i' per cut belov, the
prioed schedule; 11 per oenl belovi for IJ-in. ami

| in
asphalt; and 1:', per cent below for I in. asphalt.

Disinfectants Pryke A Palmer, for permanganate .a

potash, al 87s. lid. per owl ; and smoke rockets, at
4s. 2d. per dozen. Sanitas Company, Limited, for i ,

testers, at 45s. per gross. A. 0. Youne A Co., for
earbohc aoid, al lid per gallon, Adcooks, for carbolic
powder, at '.'s 7d. per owt.j and for Mowers of sulphur,
at 7s. 2d. per owt, Forbes, Abbott & Lennard, Limited.

for loluble mil ii fluid, at 6Jd. per gallon. United
Alkali i .,1 in. Limited, for ehloros, at Is. lOd. per
gallon Formalin Hygienic Company, Limited, for
Formalin (Schering's), at Is. 3d. per lb. H. E. Olby,
for glycerine, at is per lb.; and for t'yllin. at 3s. 6d.
per gallon. Middleton I Bd. per gallon
for Izal, less 2J per cent discount.

Portland Cement. C. I'earce. at 37s. lid. per ton.
A. K. La.. at 13s. cd. per yard.

Artificial Stone.—W. Pearce. at :is. 2d. per yard super.
Tools.—A. J. Ilewens, at 45 per cent below the priced

schedule, and 2} per cent discount for monthly payments.

For kerbing, channelling, and making up the roadway, ami
tor paving the footways of Hellingham-roail (part of),
w itb art Ifieial -tone :

—

Foot
Roadway, al per

yard
£

1.665t —
3 lOJt

1.721

Brol her-, I, in

W. Pearce
.1 . .Mow lem A t '>

. Limited
II. Woodham a Bon
.1. T. Qloag
Alexandra Paving Company, Lit
Thames St< Company, Limited
\t!;,s Stone Company, I,muted .

General Stone ami Mini,!,- Co., Limited

1.769
:l 11'

i

4 3
5 6

Li I [LEBOROUGH. Accepted for the supply of :i,700 tons of
1 - i 1 1

.
and 5- in granite setts, for the urban district council

.Mr. (i ii. Wild, surveyor:

—

Penmaenmawr ami Welsh Granite Company, Limited.
North W'al,

Pwllheli Granite Com] y. Limited, North Wales.
Featinioe Granite Company, Limited, North Wall
Brooks, Limited, Halifax.
W A I Glo BOP, llipperholme.

M\m III. Mil; Foi the supplj of ventilating grids and
other castings, loi 'he corporation. Mr. 11. Prescott,
manager, Drainage Departmenl

Ferranti, Limited, Hollinwood, Lam chednle of
pine

ST. AUSTELL Accepted for building twenty-two M
for the urban districl council Arobitect, Mr. V. I' Gi
eng ineer and -no ej oi to 1 he ,-, ium

i I

F, .1 Stat j , Devoui ai. 1 1,594.

STOKE NEWINGTON. for the erection of washhonses, for
the borough council. .Mr. W. 1'. Loveday, borough
sun eyor :

W. Gladding A Co.
F. A F. .1. w I

C. i:. Price
I Law rence A Sons
s. Goodall A Sou
W. II. T. Kellard
Hitman A Hot herinuhani
W M n.ii.ii- S So,,

.1. Garret! a Son
Stapleton A- Sons
W. Shurmur A Son
Harris & Wai'drop
A, Monk
.1 Sands
F. Web iter A Son

i' 1.8611

1,829
1,799
1,799
1,798
1.7s:;

1 .742

1,716
1,642

1.57S

TODMOEDEN. For the ereel f a bandstand, three
shelter., and bowling-green pavilion, for the corporation.
Mr. .1- A- Heap, borough engineei

llal-tead Brothers, Todmorden, il.100.

WARMINSTER I'm' the erection ol an isolation hospital.
tor the Join! Isolation Hospital Committee Mr. C n
Lawton, architect, Warminster:

—

I

,

hi . e,
. Trow in idge, Wilts ;

li\ it A- s..r - i tirrey Rivel . . 2,945
h' Butcher a Son » u ter, Wilt- 2,913
Parson Bi il hers, Wostburj . Wilts

v
i In',, is estimate. £2,946

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and otiicrs trill oblipc by fending early notice of

datcf ol forthcoming meetings.

MARCH.
ii Association ,.f I'u in,,

i ... i barge Mr Henry Adams.
« r.si i i

.
on "The Storage of Coal with Some Apple

cations of Reinforced Concrete." St. Bride's Institute,
I'' 8 p m.

I' SocietJ ,a Architects: .Mr. A. L. Crown, B.Sl mahi. on
Bricks and Brick Making." S p.m.

13 Town Planning institute: Me. Raymond 1'nwin on
I'm Town Planning Propo the Urban Land

Report.' 92 Victoria-street, S.W. 8.30 p.m.
16 Junior Institution of Engineers: Mr. W. A. Tookey,

v i nut u '
,
on The Running "t t:.is Engines ami i...-

Produoei Institution of Gleotrical Bngineers,
\' icloii.i cnib.i nkuu'tlt. S ). m

\ ...mi ion .a I u me, i in ( lis , Annual Dinner.
21. institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-

Eastern Distriol .Meeting at Wakefield.
21. institution oi Municipal and County Engineers South-

Wi tern Districl Meeting a1 Torquay.

APRIL.
Royal Sanitary institute: Meeting al Southampton.
Hi .cussioii on "The Housing. Town Planning, So., Lot,
a ml its Vpplical to the County I:

amptou " 7 p.m.

10 Institute of Sanitarj Engineers Mr r A. Lees.
i. inst. i i .mi "The Birmingham Waterworks. Caxton
Hall, w estminster. s p.m.

M w
Royal Sanitary Institute Annual Dinner, Langham
Hotel.
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APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

WANTED, at once, a fully qualified Surveyor, or

an Architect with a full knowledge of surveying,

to take charge of some Garden City developments.

Applicants must be over 30 years of age, must be

fully qualified to deal with all questions of Estate

development, must have a thorough knowledge of

plans, must be able to make surveys and measure
up for certificates. Commencing salary £200 per

annum.
Apply by letter only, stating age, full details of

experience, and enclosing copies only of three recent

testimonials, to

WELSH GARDEN CITIES, LTD.,

(1,361) 3 Dumfries-place, Cardiff.

URBAN DISTRICT OF HOLYWELL.
APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR AND

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.
The Urban District Council of Holywell invite

applications for the appointment of a person to per-

form the duties of Surveyor and Inspector of

Nuisances for the District.

The person appointed must be possessed of a Cer-

tificate of the Municipal Engineers' Institute, the

Sanitary Institute, ot some other similar examining
body, and must, devote the whole of his time to the

duties of the office.

The appointment will be an annual one. and "ill

be made on the distinct understanding that no
pension or retiring allowance will be granted. A
knowledge of the Welsh language Ls desirable.

The appointment will commence as from the 1st

day of April, 1!H4. with a salary in respect of the

office of Inspector of Nuisances (which will be sub-

ject to the sanction of the Local Government Board)

at the rate of £70 per annum, and in respect of the

other office at the rate of E35 per annum.
Canvassing is strictly prohibited, and any candi

date found, directly or indirectly, canvassing any
member of the Council will be disqualified for

election.

Applications, with copies of three recent testi-

monials, marked " Inspector of Nuisances, &c.,"
must be delivered al the Offices of the undersigned,
from w I i can he obtained a Form of Amplication
and a list of the duties appertaining to the offices,

on or before Monday, the -'3rd day of March, 1914.

J. KERFOOT-ROBEKTS.
Solicitor, Holywell.

(1,3'Jl) Clerk to the Council.

rp HE ROYAL BOROUGH OF KENSINGTi FN
-*- APPOINTMENT OF RESIDENT MANAGER

AT WOOD-LANE DEPOT.
The Council of the above Borough require the

Services of a Competent Manager to take sole charge,
under the direction of the Borough Engineer, of the

Council's Refuse Destructor, Clinker Block-making
Installation, and the Works generally at the Wood-
lane Depot, Shepherd's Bush. Candidates mu I be

between 30 and 40 years of age, and should have had
practical experience in connection with the working
of installations of a similar nature, have a practical

knowledge of steam plant, and be conversant with
the general duties of a manager of works.
The salary attaching to the position "ill he at tie 1

rate of £160 per annum, rising by conditional annual
increments of ^10 to a. maximum of £200 per annum,
with house and allowance of coals and lighting.

The appointment "ill he subject to the provisions
of the Kensington Borough Council (Superannuation)
Act, 1907, under which percentage deductions are
made from all salaries and emoluments.
Application must he made in tin' candidate's own

handwriting on printed forms to he obtained at niv

Office, and must, he delivered to the undersigned,
accompanied by copies of not more than three testi-

monials of recent date, not, later than four o'clock
in tie' afternoon of Tuesday, March 17th, L914.

Personal canvassing of any Members ol the Council
will he a disqualification.

(Bv ordei i

W-M. OH AMBERS LEETE,
Tow n t ' 1

1

i k.

Town Clerk's ( Iffice,

Town Hall,

Kensington. \Y.

February, 1914. (1,354)

PURVEYOR AND ENGINEER to a large
*3 Rural District Council (with main roads) has a
vacancy for a pupil. Low premium.—Apply Box 1,382,
office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
E-C- __^ (1,345)

EX-PUPILS AND JUNIOR
ASSISTANTS.

PURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT (21), :] yearsU Articles, desires appointment in Municipal
Office, or Contractor executing Municipal Contract-.
Experience levelling, surveying, draughtsmanship,
building construction, architectural drawing, street
works, waterworks. Excellent testimonials. Mode-
rate salary. Free immediately.—Box 1,387, office

of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street.
E.C. (1,383)

TENDERS WANTED.
Official tm similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE,
but those responsible for their despatch "re recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

pHESHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL^ ERECTION OF WORKMEN'S DWELLINGS.
The Chesham Urban District Council invites Ten-

der- for the erection and completion of Twenty Work-
men's Dwellings, together with aU Fencing, Drai
&c, upon land situate in Brockhurst-road, within the
Urban District oi < Ihesham.
Plans, Sections and Specificati aj he -ecu i|

application to the undersigned any morning between
the hours of 9.30 and 10.30, or at othei suitable lime
by appointment.

Tin' person or firm whose Tender is accepted will

he required to enter into a Contract and Bond in an
approved Guarantee Societj as surety for the die'

performance of the Contract, a copj ol which maj he

-ecu at the office ot W. .1. Standring, Esq., clerk to

the Council, Bigh-streot, Chesham, to whom Tendi
ealed and endorsed "Tender for Erection of Work-
men's Dwellings," are to be delivered 1+ twelve o'clock
noon on Wednesday, March 25th, 1914.

The Council doc-' not hind it-elf to accepl the lo

or an\ Tendei
I'Kh'CY C. DORMER,

Eng ineer and Sun eyo
I 'mined I i|!i, ,.,-,

Chesham.
February -J;;, 1914. i I 381 I

GITY OF BIRMINGHAM.
The Public Works Committee are prep ired to re-

ceive Tenders for Road and Sewerage Wei
Lordswood-road and new road between Balden-road
and Lordswood-road, I [arboi ne.

The Drawings and Specification may he . M
. and

the Bill of Quantities and Forms of 'render obtained,
at my Office on payment of a deposit of £2, which
sum will he returned mi receipt of a bond-fide Tender.

I'm ons tendering inu-l . at the time oi tendi
ami at all times during 1 1 xeoui inn of tie' \\ o i

he paj i tig a II their workpeople nol le than the
union or standard rate oi w ages in Ihe districi

such workpeople are act uallj engag d in 1

lion of the work, and must be ob
and condition- of labour reoogni ed bj the Association
of Employers and the heal organised bodies oi

workers in the various trade.- in such district. The
Tender of any person not paying the trade union i i

standard rate of wages, ot not ob erving such hours
and conditions of labour in his ordinary bus
will nol be accepted. The Contractor will be held
responsible Eoi the observance ol these conditions by
an> Sub-contractor employed bj him.
Tendei . sealed and endorsed " Ten i; id

and Sewerage Work-. Lordswood-road, &

addressed to the Chairman of the Public Works ( -

mittee, to be delivered at in \ i Mle,. nol 'i'm than
17th March, ltd I.

The Committee do not hind them elve i i

the lowest or any Tender.

HENRY E. STILGOE, m.tnsi
[ :

Ih' i ouncil I I'll-.-.

Birmingham. (1,382)
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/ 10UNTIES0F BERKSA»D SOUTHAMPTON

CONSTRUCTION "I \ BRK K \M> i ONCRETIi
BRIDGE '.T JJEWTOWN FORD, NEAR NEWBURY.

m ' ONTRACTOl
Persons d

of a 1 i

I rched Bridg

o n i ird on the \\ i

,
Whitoh

Newbui . Main i:< ad, ma ee I'l ui n and
.... al Conditio! and obi i the Bill ol

and all othi c na
ipplicatii i i \\ -J i

The Castle, Winchester, on and aftei

VI i i the Dili daj ol March, 191 • I
I een the

houi ol 9 a '" and I p.m. (Saturd i 9 a m
12 no

\ ,
i two guinea II

: required

copj ol the Bill of Quantitie
,

which rill be refunded

on receipl ol a I ' ] i ader

Deposits mu I be made by chequi . paj able to the
" Hampshire I

' uncil," and cros ed "
< lapital

and Coun i Banl oi pari icul ira rill not be sent.

Tender , on for pplied bj the C I Surveyor,

ixiusl be endorsed " Newtown Bridge, and be de-

livered I" H N or befose 10 a.m., Wednesday, the

25th March, 191 I.

I he Countj Council 'I" aoi bind them elvi ti

accepl the lov e I oi anj Tendei

,

II. BARBER,
( 'In I. ui i he I [ampshire i !i tj <

I

rhe < lastle, W inche Li

February 26, 191 I. (1,379)

GAINSBOROUGfB URBAN I) I STRI < T
COUNCIL.

ANNUAL OONTR \H'S 1914-15.

The Orb&n District Council are prepared to receive

Tendei foi the Supply and Delivery of the under-

menti id Materials as maj from time to time be

ordered during the yeai ending 31 I
March, 19] i

I . Broken Granite or Whin >l i Macadam.
•_'. Granite <>r NVh

i

n^l<nii> Srit,

3. Broken and Block Slag, Slag Chippings and
Dust.

I. York Sell-. Kerbs, Channels and Flag

5. Concrete Flags.

6. Stonewarl and Earthenware Pipes, Gullie &c
7. Cast-iron Pipe

Tar-macadam.
Pitch and Creosote Oil.

Portia ml Cement.
Coal.

Specification and Forms of Tender may be obtained
ii\ written application addressed to the undersigned.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for ." ac

companied by Samples of the Material's to be sup-

plied (except Nos. I. V, 8, 9, 10, 11), to be delivered
al, the Office nf Mr. Decinnis M. Rnbbs, Clerk to the

Council, 6 Lord-street, Gainsborough, nol later than
Wednesday, L8th March next.

The Council do Dot bind I hem seh es to accepl the

lowest or any Tender.

SAM. W. PARKER,
Engineer and Surveyor

Council offices,

( lainslioionyh.

February 20, 1914. (1,348)

8.

9.

10.

11.

pOUNTY BOROUGH OF BURNLEY.
TO CONTRACTORS.

The Burnley Corporation invito Tenders for the

Completion of the Construction of an Impounding
Reservoir, with Catchwaters, Aqueducts, Meter-
i "

. &c . al llin-'u i, near Btu nlej

Plans maj be seen, and Specification, Schedule of

Prio Foi f Tender, and all other pari iculai •

ol i i tied, "ii application to Messrs. James Diggle &
Son, Engineers, Hind Hill treet, Heywood, I

shire, on and att.e- Monday, the 23rd February, 1914,
on payment of a depo il oi E5, which will be returned
on receipl of a bond-fide Tender, accompanied by the
Schedule oi I'i ice

i

tui i\ pi iced out, bul nol othei

Sealed [endei endorsed "Tender for Completion
of Reservoir." mu i reach me nol later than Saturdaj
the nil daj ol April, [914.

PEREGRINE THOM \s.

Town Clerk
Town Hall, Burnlej

February 11, 1914. (1,312)

WEST W \ K I. Ki l; VL DIST]
COUNI II.. \\ E8TMORLAND.

\\ \ I hi: SCHEME.
\\

.
• Ward Wei bmoi and - Sural D

Tenders or one whole Tender
for:—

CON I l: \< 1 No. 1.

i

I

i,' mil. (appr<

7 mil
\

CONTRACT No 2.

i |] Ereci em oi I ntal Woi
Tin ee Sei Resei P Tank,
\'.l I

. . I !, ii:, I.. ,.,'•..'
. I

i ONTRAGT No. 3.

es (approj ima etei M mnesman
•

Ij mile- (approxirn i I

33 rail (appro I Pi]

ami laid COmpl
12 m ill l i ii . do
I ', miles (approi in ate) 5-in. do

1
mil (approximate) Tin. do
With Specials, Va

i ONI RAI I No. 4.

The Building ol Break Pressure Tank.- and Valve
t lhainbi i

the Works to i ied out in aci

I Pla md Mi
Joseph Gra Civil Bng -ireet.

Carli

I ntending ( oi

only), wilt oi,t: pies of S] ification and Bill

ol Quant Forn I der at the < Hh
the aforesaid Engineer, whei D e ill he
on view, i tie cheque will be returned to the

tractor upon tl -fid* Tender and the

rel ui n of all document 5 to Engineer.
The. i lounc I do nol bind themselves

lov e i or any render.
I AMhs PAYLOR.

I Hi iin.-n ick i 'id Clerk.

Penrith.

February, 1914.

ACTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
£a- Tendei are invited for—

i \ i The Suppl ! "' i Tai -sprai Lng .M

r. I i p Lying certain Roads ui the District.

(O Coating certain Roads in I Disi ricl » it li

Bil omen.

Full part ieiii.il maj be obtained at th upon
application to i be Sui i ej or to

Tender.-, in sealed envelopes, appropriately en-

dorsed, mu d. addressed to me as under.

not later than 3 p.m. on Tuesday, the 1 7t 1 1 March.
1914.

The Council do not bind thi

lowest or any Tender, and canvassing the Members
of i he i i eithei directlj will

1 1 .
1

1 1
.

i I
i

I

)

(B; ii i

WM. HODSON,
1 oil.

i oil Offices,

Winchester-sl reel \ n. W
Man Ii 2, 1914.

DUCKS COUNTY COUNCIL.
-° ROAD \i \tki;i.\i s \\n 11 \n.\i

i nden biv invited tor the Supply and Delivery of

besl qualit] Granite or other Hard Stone Spalls, nol

-mailer than li in. or larger than 12 in.. Or
Slag, ire.- from ventricles or honeycomb, during

ii. next twelve months, free on rail or wharf e

Bletchlej Stat ion, or Fena] Strat ford

( mil Wharf 10.000 tons
r.. u insfii d St ition ... 4.1RXI

Gerrard's Cl 3 on 3,700

render- d for unloading and hauling
the above for distances up to four miles. All other

el. lamed from the undei -idled

.

to whom sealed Tender- arc

morning ol M irch 14th, 19] I.

R. .1. THOM \>

ntj Surveyor.
iv Hall.

Cylesbury. U.380)
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JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, E.C.

Johnston's Patent Boilers. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

4i*.;**¥

&*
e,

Wr\

Johnston's Patent Double Furnace Boiler with Waithman's Tarring Apparatus.

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: VRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEBR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrico, London.
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NANTWIUl RURAL DISTRICT C01 Mil.
HASLING i" -!• ERAGE AND si;\\

DI89P08AL WORKS.
The abo1

I inci] Tendei Ero B

and Conti I

'

po .ii Works, comprising d< ng, storm-

id-by tanks, and B umus
aboul ! i

of l -j- 1 1
1 ind '71 a .yds.

of 12-in I
i 10-in. and 8y460 Lin rds. ol

9-in. stoni ind th

hit n i

i

nl other appurtenanl wi

Plan may I"- seen, and Specifications, Quanl

and Foi E Tender c al the ( Office of the

to the Counc I, Mi CI E. Davenport,

issoc.m [Nsi.i i 152 Bospital-street, Nant\»ich, on
the deposit of Two ' which sum will b

in, ned on pt o i b md-fide Tender and the -

to the Engineer of all documents receii bin.

The Ooi <lo not undertake to ace

or any Tender.
Sealed Tender-, endorsed " Haslington Sewera

l>e sent into tne nol later than four o'clock in

the all ii - n of Saturdaj . the 28th day oi \i

1914.

H. T. ATKINSON,
Clerk to the Council.

Rural Disl i
>

I
I ouncil i

Nantwich.

March 3, 1914.

G

(1,390)

• RE AG CROSBY URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

re Tenders
- pply of the fallowing Material.- during the

ending March 31sl 1915, in such quantities

as may be ordered :
—

l i rranite Mai adam an I Chip]

2. Limestone Chippings.
3. Tarred Limestone Macadam.
4. Portland Cement.

6. 1'

7. Pitch and Tar.

3. Incand 14

-

in Hoi Pi der.

11. Granite Setts.

12. Extra Cart Hire.
13. Horsing Fire Engine.

Specifications can he obtained from Mr. Joseph A
Wright, Surveyor, Council Offices, Coronation-road,

Great Crosby.

I and i I'd Tendei delivered to the

il Offices by noon on Monday, March 16th,

1914, addressed to the " Chairman of the Council."

The Tender not necessarily accepted.

JOSIAH DEAN",

Clerk to the Council.

February 21, 1914.

UNIVERSAL JOIST STEEL SHEET PILING
IN ALL WEIGHTS,

HUNDREDS OF TONS IN
STOCK FOR SALE OR HIRE.

THE MOST EFFICIENT
PILING ON THE MARKET.

THE

BRITISH STEEL PILI\G
COMPANY.

Billiter Avenue, London,

Telegrams •

'PILIN I
DON."

E.C.

Telephone

:

AVK.N

THE WORLD'S BESTBITUMEN
FOR ROAD WORK

§

MEXPHALTE
FOR OROUTIIMO

A granite road grouted with Mexphalte is superior in economy

and durability to tar-macadam. It can be laid by local labour

without expert supervision— it will give longer service under heaviest

traffic, and provides a dustless, durable, and waterproof surface.

W RITE FOR SAMPLES. PRICES AW PARTICULARS.

ANGLO-MEXICAN
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS CO.. LTD.

Finsbury Court, Finsbury Pavement, London, E.C.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Roads for

Heavy Traffic:

The West

Midland District.

In last week's issue we repro-

duced Mr. H. M. Lawson's
paper on "Road Construct ion

and Maintenance." which was
read and discussed at the

Birmingham meeting of the Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers ; and a report of the
discussion which followed the reading of the paper
will be found in the present issue. The paper
itself was mainly confined to road crusts and pave-

ments for heavy traffic, and although other matters
bearing upon the construction and maintenance
of roads and streets were usefully discussed at the

meeting, most of the speakers dealt chiefly with
this main part of the subject. The practical value
of this concentration of mind was enhanced by the
fact that the principal speakers in the discussion

represented towns and counties all of which lie

within the boundaries of a relatively small area

—

West Bromwich, Birmingham itself, Lichfield, and
Cheltenham being the towns represented ; and two
counties, Worcestershire and Shropshire. The
speakers referred therefore to conditions within a

moderate range of rainfall and temperature, and
the chief subject discussed being that of main
roads and streets, the considerable variety of geo-

logical conditions is of much less significance than
it is when roads of all classes, or secondary and by-

roads are being discussed. The following points

seem to be specially worthy of attention : Mr.
J. S. Pickering has had in Cheltenham the same
experience as that of metropolitan borough engi-

neers—namely, that by the use of sectional blocks

some of the objections to the use of hardwood
paving are removed. Mr. H. E. Stilgoe pointed
out that contractors who are responsible for the
maintenance of softwood paving like to use

cement and sand for the final grouting of the
joints, the rest of the jointing being of pitch.

Mr. C. F. Gettings cited a case in which a road
with motor omnibus traffic had to be coated four
times a year. He is advising his B.oads Com-
mit tee that a change should be made, but the bare
fact, that the state of affairs exists even tempo-
rarily is of interest from more than one point of

view, and it can hardlv be supposed that this water-
bound road crust is a good one with suitable foun-
dations. It is to be noted, however, that on a

country road leading to Birmingham Mr. Gettings
found that from SO to 120 motor omnibuses passed
in a day. Mr. Parsons referred to the ill effects

of heavy loads on rubber tyres, and his view as to

this was supported by Mr. Lawson. We are in-

clined to suggest that frequent sweeping of the
roads is one of the best means of combating ex-

cessive wear by solid rubber tyres, and occasional

heavy watering may be advisable on water-bound
roads in dry weather. Mr. Stilgce's remarks on
the width of roads in residential areas should be
carefully read ; the landowners, he pointed out,
gladly accepted the tree-planting provision, coupled
with a reduced width of carriageway. As regards
patching, it may be noted that Mr. Pickering uses
tar-macadam for this purpose, and finds it satis-

factory, and Mr. A. T. Davis referred to the same
practice as being followed in Shropshire. On
general grounds, we have deprecated any consider-
able acceptance of the principle involved, that of

new cloth in an old garment, but we are obliged
to admit that under present traffic conditions there
are often considerable difficulties in the way of the
effective repairing of a road crust with its own or
similar materials. For lack of space we can but
mention other points which are specially signi-

ficant—the depth of setts, which Mr, A. D.
Greatorex considers should be at least as grea; as

the width; the use of Clee Hill tarred macadam
alongside tramway rails in Birmingham ; the value
of tar-macadam for county roads in Shropshire

;

and the important principle involved in the pay
ment of extra wages to spreaders and to tne men
in charge of heaters.

Steel Frame
Buildings.

The operation of the London
Building Acts (Amendment)
Act, 1909, has had a drastic

effect upon the practice in regard to the design of
steel frame buildings, and the period which has
elapsed since the date of its passage into law has
been sufficient to reveal both its good points and
limitations. The subject chosen by Mr. W. Cyril
Cocking for the paper which he read at

meeting of the Concrete Institute was therefore
very appropriate, and in dealing with " Calcula-
tions and Details for Steel Frame Buildings from
the Draughtsman's Standpoint " he had much to
say that was of great practical value. In the first

place he did well to emphasise the desirability of
an early agreement with the district surveyor in
i' -anl to essential matters as to which that official

iias to exercise a discretionary authority. The
adoption of this course would be beneficial to
draughtsman, architect, builder and engineer alike.
and would make for smooth working in the erection
of any structure to which the provisions of the
Act are applicable. Although, as might have
been expected, the execution of the Act has tot
been free from difficulties during the early years
of its operation, its ultimate success would appear
to be assured by the fact that the modern tendency
is to adopt its requirements in the design and con-
struction of the steelwork of buildings which are
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not subject to its provisions. This is all to the

good, inasmuch as it indicates a tendency towards
l ii i atirjii ni del ids. Mr. Cocking d< a H

at length with eccentric Loading, the aim of eccen-

irintv. and t he end fixing of pillars, and 8Ugg<

a conference between the Concrete Institute and

the District Surveyors' Association with th< i bjeel

i>i arriving at a mutually satisfactory practical

solution of these problems. Great val

naturally attach t<> any solution obtained in the
nianiii i propi sd, and such a conference as

d nroulld have the further advantag
enabling dist rid surveyoi - and si rucl ui al i ng

better to understand each other's position and
point of vi. w

As will be Been from the extracts which appear
in another column, nol the least valuable part of

Mr. Cooking's paper was that devoted to exposi-

tions of i lie calculations involved in steel frame
building design. Not only did he lay proper stress

upon the importance of order and method, but he

also showed how a large number of approximations
can be made for the purpose of saving labour and
time, in conclusion, he urged that all construc-

tional engineers and draughtsmen should support

the Act of 1909, and that the institute should do
everything in its power to foster a spirit of co-

operation between the engineer who has to design

and erect steel frame buildings and the district

surveyor who is appointed to see that the require-

ments of the Act are faithfully observed and com-
plied with. Although amendments may be

thought desirable in certain quarters, it must be

remembered that no concessions can be expected or

obtained unless all concerned with the working
of the Act combine together to make the very best
of it in its present form. As an Act it is, on the
whole, both fair and practical, and time has already

shown that it has been the means of considerably

improving the general design of steelwork from the
point of view of good practice, economy, and
theoretical design.

National

Health Week.

It is now almost a year ago
since the second annual celebra-

tion of National Health Week,
and the success which was achieved then and on
the former occasion was such as to justify

abundantly the hopes of the originators of the
movement. This year certain changes are to be
made. The " week " has been postponed until

the latter part of the year (November 15 21),

and the responsibility for the central organisation

has very appropriately been taken over from the

Agenda Club by the Royal Sanitary Institute.

There has been issued a preliminary circular in

which it is pointed out that notwithstanding all the

achievements of sanitary science during the past
fifty years much still remains to be done before
the health of the people can be regarded as even
approximately satisfactory. The improvement of

health conditions is fast approaching its limit on

existing lines, and no further general advance can
be expected until the people themselves have been
aroused to a sense of their responsibilities

;
for tin-

health of a community depends as much on the
man himself as on his surroundings, and on per-

sona] hygiene and cleanliness as much as on the
work of the sanitary authority. A " Health
Week " has an important function to perform in

addition to the steady continuous work throughout
the year. Both are needed. There is at present

no driving force behind this question of health.

Any cause which depends for its vitality and force

upon public opinion must have something definite

on which that public opinion may crystallise some
opportunity for focussing attention and rekindling
the enthusiasm of its adherents. The splendid

work which is being done by health authorities

loses much of its effect for want, of an adeq
response on the part of those for whom it is

A most pressing need therefore > ompha-
lic importance of personal attentat

hygiene. The immediate purpose of Health 1

to make health dining the week the chief topic

of public The ultimate i to be
kept in view are to secure the recognition of the
fact that : thing which can and should
kx prevented; to impart sound information as to
public and personal hygiene, and to build up a
public opinion which will not tolerate a high
disease rate or an infant mortality, and
which feels as a personal reproach the sight of an
ill-nourished or neglected child. These objects are

•lleiit that we have full I

... ndin National Health Week to our read'.

the hope that the mo.,
i

iv have their sym-
pathy and support as opportunity may 0CCUT

*

„ j , On mole than one occasion
Orders for ,, ,

. , _ 4 „ . recently we have warned our
Foreign Steel. ,

J
,

readers against giving orders

for steel to foreign firms without having the
clearest possible understanding both as to the
amount being ordered and the total price to be
paid. We are led to return to the subject by
reason of the continued frequency of litigation

arising out of such orders. An example of the

kind of thing that is going on is afforded by the
case of the Stelloritt Company of I'arix v. The
Hijtl« and SandgaU Gat Company, a report- of

which will be found in another column. In this

case it will be observed that the circumstances

attending the order contained all the character-

istics to which our former warnings have been
directed. In the first place there was the confu-

sion in the mind of the person giving the order

as to the value of the foreign measure in which it

was expressed. Next there was the order which
had been given by a neighbour, which was held out
as a bait. Then there was the delivery of a large

quantity of steel and the presentation of an invoice

for an amount far in excess of anything required

or expected. FinaJly, upon the order being dis-

puted, then- was the offer of a rebate with a view

of avoiding litigation. In the course of the pro-

ceedings some interesting information regarding

the Stellorite Company was made public. It

transpired that the firm, which has only been in

existence for a year, consists of three partners

—

namely, Mr. Tom Hayman. who has only been a
partner since July 24, 1913, having formerly been
a traveller: Mr. John Hayman, who attends to

the correspondence ; and Mr. Weinberg. They do
not manufacture their own steel, and at present
employ only about fifteen men. The defendants
succeeded in the action on the ground that the
pereon who ordered the steel from the company
had no authority to do so, but the learned judge
said that in this case there was no evidence of

trickery. This may have been so in the case under
discussion, but when it is remembered that the
Stellorite Company has become involved in many
other cases of a similar character, we feel that we
are abundant ly justified in reiterating the warning
which we have formerly given to our readers. A
similar case, with the same Company as plaintiffs,

stands adjourned at the Faversham County Court.,

while a further action of the same character i lit

\l,t,un v Litchfield ((• Soundy) the real plaintiff

being (Smile Levy recently occupied the atten-

tion of the High Court. Enough has been said to

show that the practices referred to are widespread
and that it lx-lnves engineers to 1 n their guard.

ci ijji. „„k , .„ In a recent editorial the
Skidding Vehicles ,. , ,. . ... .

. .. ' ommercial Mutur criticis
and the „ -.. . , .

„.„„„„„:„. ii»*-. • Minute on the subject
Commercial Motor. . . .«,. , . ,

J
.

..• skidding vehicles in

London streets," which appeared in our issue of
February 6th Unfortunately, our contemporary
has beclouded tht issue by attributing to us state-
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ments which we did not make. A little care in

1 lie reading of our article would have shown that

we realised that more data must be available before

final opinions can be formed as to what cambers
are suitable for different kinds of pavement, with

a view to the facts regarding skidding. The sen-

tence to which we take exception is :

" We are

obliged to disagree, and do so very emphatically,

in respect to that expert's recent declaration that

the skidding and sideslip of motor 'buses are more
due to unsuitable wheel and tyre dimensions than
to excessive angles of crossfall in street construc-

tion." Now the word " tyre " does not occur in

our article, nor do we refer even indirectly to tyres,

except in so far as the diameter of a tyre is neces-

sarily proportionate to that of the wheel. Next,
it is to be observed that, of the two sentences to

which the reference may possibly be intended to

apply, one was a statement that, in a particular

case, the opinion that skidding was due to the bad
condition of the road surface " cannot be accepted
as necessarily correct," and the other is an ex-

pression of regret that a specially conspicuous

position in a daily paper should have been given

to the statements that the shape of our streets is

too often unsuited bo modern traffic, and that the
camber is excessive. The expression " too often

"

obviously reflects upon the capacity of the borough
surveyors, failing any reservation in that direction.

Our article was, as it happens, worded with meti-

culous care, since the significance of the contem-
poraneous development of vehicles and of certain

types of paving is not to be missed by those who
carefully study these questions, and there is in it

not a phrase nor a word which we would alter now.
As regards our reference to the brakes fitted to

motor vehicles, our contemporary's suggestion that
it was a "casual assertion " due; not dispose us

to go into technical points, and we think that this

suggestion might be withdrawn. We consider, too,

that some expression of regret is due to ourselves

for the. mistakes made in attributing to us state-

ments which we did not make. We believe these

mistakes to be due bo a misreading of our article,

and we rely upon the courtesy of the editor of the
Commercial Motor to put the matter on a footing
which will make possible an amicable discussion of

the data and facts relating to this important
subject.

_.„ „„_.,„» A matti c of considerable ini
The Cardiff . . , ,

„, . „ . iiorlance to municipa water
Water Supply v 1 . , .

Dispute.
undertakings is engaging at

present the attention of the

Cardiff Corporation. Cardiff is a city which con-

tains a powerful fellow-corporation to the muni-
cipal authority in the Bute estate, whose interests

are both financially and locally of a large and far-

reaching nature. Some time ago a firm of timber

merchants made application to the corporation for

a supply of water for a special fire-extinguishing

apparatus installed to protect their stock, and
steps were taken by the Waterworks Committee
to comply with the request. It transpired that

in order to connect up with tin- premises it would

become necessary to construct a waterpipe a short

distance within the boundary of the Bute estate,

and the controllers of this property—who in

respect of several matters affecting Cardiff exer-

cise monopolist powers—refused to give permis-

sion unless the city council agreed to pay £675 per

annum for easement over a much larger area,

which is stated to be, however, less than one-fifth

of the docks. This the Waterworks Committee
regard as an impossible demand, and the corpora-

tion have refused to satisfy it on the ground that

it is unreasonably excessive. The subject is

attracting the attention of a wider constituency

than the strictly local one, and not without cause,

for it thus appears that owing to the uncontrolled

authority of the Bute estate the legitimate de-

velopment of the municipal water undertaking is

seriously interfered with, while at the same time
local industry is subjected to perils from which
in ordinary circumstances it would be adequately
safeguarded. Meantime, things have reached an
impasse, though there is just a glimmer of light
reflected from counsel's opinion, which the Water-
works Committee have caused to be obtained, and
which is said to be favourable to the attitude
adopted by the city council. The statutory obli-

gation of the city council to supply water is clear
enough, and it is not easy to see why this can or
should be overborne by the immoderate demands
of any other authority, whatever powers this may
claim to exercise.

Municipal
Returning to the charge with

Electrical Trading.
lmaDate0

- zeal» the Incorporated
" Municipal Electrical Association

has published the draft Bill which it will intro-
duce into Parliament during the current Session,
with a view to obtaining a freer hand for elec-

tricity supply authorities in the carrying on of
their undertakings. Hitherto the opposition of
the electrical contractors has invariably prevailed
against the efforts of the municipalities; the Bill

has passed the House of Commons, only to meet
with shipwreck in the Lords, on the same familiar
rock—the trading clause—which enables local

authorities to sell, fix, let on hire, maintain and
repair all kinds of electrical fittings (including
lamps, motors, radiators, cooking apparatus, and
so forth), and to execute the necessary wiring.
This time, however, an attempt has been made to
conciliate the contractors by adding a provision
that wiring shall only be done through the agency
of a contractor, with other sect inns intended to

prevent undue preference to any one contractor, to

guard against price-cutting on the part of the
municipality, to ensure that the trading depart-
ment shall not be run at a loss, and that its doings
shall be open to public scrutiny, and so on. It is

clear that the association has gone a long way on
the path of concession, and we trust that its efforts

to settle the question on lines satisfactory to both
parties will be rewarded with success. The Bill

contains other provisions designed to remove un
necessary restrictions upon municipal enterprise,

and to promote the extension of electricity supply,

to which we have not space to refer in detail; if

adopted by Parliament, it should prove highly

beneficial to the industry and to the community
in general.

London ^ l wni, l'l appear from the

Arterial Roads.
s

l".
M,

.' ll,s »f ln " two Cabinet

Ministers who took part at

the Local Government Board offices on Monday
in the first of the six district conferences on the

question of arterial roads for Greater London
that the following points are essential in carrying

out any scheme: First, that there must be some
agreement between the various authorities con-
cerned ; secondly, that town planning set

must be initiated in the various localities affected

thirdly, that the owners of land must fall in witli

the views expressed by Mr. Samuel that the con-

struction of roads through or near their <
I

will improve the value of their land ; and, fourthly,

that there is no immediate hurry to construct

these roads so long as provision is made for their

carrying out in the future. With regard to the

payment out of Imperial funds of the cost of main
roads, it must not be forgotten that the monies of

the National Exchequer have to come out of the

pockets of the taxpayers, and the provinces may
have something to say if immense sums are ex

pended in the directions proposed. However, we
congratulate both Mr. Samuel and Mr. Burns on

the statesmanlike views they took on this im-

portant question, and we trust and believe that

L'ood results will follow the several conferences.
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Calculations and Details for Steel-Frame Buildings

from the Draughtsman's Standpoint."

Bj W CYRIL COCKING, m.c.

When ii i deemed di liable to take full ad' a

of the relief afford* d I iting building und

1909 Amendment to the London Build n

i | ntial thai the draughtsman -1 Id be g • n evi i .

upporl .'it ti itset, both in the pre] " >< oi the

,h ign and calculation upon which the i I imates are

to be ba ed, and in the preparal I tin king

drawings and details.

hi order 1" gn '' ''"' draughl a fair star! it ie

I- ee mi thai certain matters should be agreed uj

between the architect oi his deputy and the disti ii
'

nrveyor before the architect's plans are senl ou1 foi

, petitive tendei from constructional 6

'I'll.- matters t.. !" so discussed and agn i
I are i hiefl

the following :

1 1 1 Di'inl Mini Su|.i'i L"miI .
All lirmscompelingshi uld

be provided by the architect with the Eullesl po

details and particulars of floor construction, I

covering -. i liling ,
ca ings to beam - and pillai s, par-

titions, the proporti I masonry in external walls

such ms heavy cornices and ashlar work and all

pecial loading, such as lift gearing, water tanks,

heavj safes, travelling cranes or runways, &c.

(2) Fo lations.—The maximum pressures all

ii
I

n, ii (In- soil ; the fullest possible information should

l)e given for the design of party-wall foundations;

depths and extreme limit of spread foi Foundations to

pari v-'.\ all pillars.

(:ii Eccentric Loading The distriel urveyor's re-

quh e ni - for the treal n1 oi eccenl ric loadin i m
|iillMr<.

i ii pillar liiiil Fixing. The distriel surveyor' de-

cisions as I" whal shall constitute a fixed or hinged
mil for the purposes of preparing the pillar calcula

1 lull -

(.M Form of Calculations. The form in which ili>'

district surveyoi requin the calculations and detailed

draw ini' tu in- prepared for submission to him for his

approA mI.

Willi the above information the engineei should be

provided by the architect with a el of the Fini lied

;-m. scale plan and sections, J-iu. scale sections

through the external walls, mansard fi . and an)

other special external and internal decorative feature

thai are required to be preserved.

The adoption of the ahove suggestions would relieve

I he draughtsman o! much unnecessai y laboui In all n

ing and revising his calculations and drawing VI

the same I hue the architei t would beuefil him
his clienl bj obtaining a cheaper and more ati fai

tory job. The builder would profit in that he would
obtain quicker and nunc conl inuou deliverie

steelwork, and the engineer would benefil I m e the

competition would be keener and Fairer.

i n her considei ation which should be inipre I

upon architects in general when agreeing to tender

are, firstly, that the engineer should be allowed i

reasonable time in which to prepare lii.- scheme and
lender, and, secondly, that, I Id he bi sued ful

in ecuririg the contract, he should have al leasl two
in Four weeks' starl in advance ol the builder or

general contractor in order to prepare bis working
drawings, and settle the exad positi t the pillars,

Foundations, &c ,
and I be fabi ication of the st<

required foi I be Fit t deliveries.

The working of the London Uuildin '
I

IfMK),

Vmendmenl Vel has, during the In -'
I hree - ea i in o,

been more or less in whal might be te id the experi
1 1 1 : 1 1 stage. Most constructional firms have had

their experiences ol the Act's working and limitations,

and though, as might have I n i xpected, everything
may not have been smooth al Rlj I yel I thin! thai

ultimate succes ful working is ahead} assured h) the

fact that the modern tendency is to adopl the pro

visions Mini requirements ol the Acl to the design and
construction of the steelwork for buildings thai are

not necessarily subjeel to the n quirements ol t he Vi I

This is certainly a step in the righl direction, and it

is I" be hoped thai this tendency "ill continue aud
Ihe design of all steel structures become more nni

and tend towards the standardisation ol detail

The calculations and details required t" l"' made

"Extraots from a paper reiicl al the last meetiug ol the
Concrete ln^iiiiitc

instruction of a modi
i. ml. ling is a much i

|

inder
-I'l \. • than bas been required bithei

only ol rs I hal pecial calculations have
considered Qg into account the pre-

sumed ling mi pillars ; in fact,

v latter calculations would have been considered
in tlie pM-1 m- bring in the bi pedantic.

i 1. 1.' to m.ini;.

Lei a

trie loa pillars. What is the effect of eccentric

loading i To my mind this interesting and important
questio une would sup-

pose from .i • .i sual

Take the case ol a pillar composed ..t a L0-in.x5-in.

I lb. and 2 - u < f-in. plates. This, considered
as po one end lixr.l and the other <-n.l In

i-. capable ol upporting a central loi I tons

mi a bit.', allj mi uppoi ted of 11 ft., accoi

bo thi ! o ed b the Act

| The authoi hi re ihov ed hov i apidly thi

are increa ed tli tically bj adopting the usual for-

muli ei coefficient, and neglecting t""
important fixture firstly, the con-

nection of 1 im to the pillar, and, Uy, the

amount ol i lit; bet " i en two superimp
!

Firstlj . the vei j presenci ol thi an which
t lie pillar support -.. and the n of a fairlj

com t ion, reduce to > considerable extent the

ol i lie .'.'.'I'll 1 1' n

Fin -11 m i

.

i in tin' pillar

will depend, to a large extent, upon the depth and
.1. flection ol the beam, the n idtli and momei
inertia ol the pillar, and the rigidit) i

ti I' the beams to the pillar ; al upon the
continuity of the pillar a ! of the beam con-

nections factors which the before-mentioned Formula
conspicuou si) ignores

As a matter ol fad the formula is not t Ii

one to use :| i all; it cai Ij be correctly applied t..

such example ol tructural engineering m> a lainp-

mdard oi tandard uch a - are used ror sup-

porting tin elei rii transmission cables of an el

1 1 amway or railv a

As soon as we make the pilli ntinuous, oi

ecurelj fix the ends, the stresses are entirely altered
in their distribution, and, in my opinion, the effects

in 1 1. nt -. \ arj fron e to one-hall those
computed by the u ual Fori

am it "t '''nit inuity and fixture al the end i.

BND FIXING "i ri Ii IBS.

\ ii..t bei 1

1

ling « 1 1

i

tli the drau
nun inn-i i xerci e his kno-'n ledge and expi

tin- que ' ion ol " end fixing W
stiint.'- a Bxed end i

Wh.it can be termed a hi

end F Also, what relation does a flat end bear t.> either

or both of the above i

id" .. qui 1 1. .ii ,i ,

, verj irritating to t he conscien-

tious drau bl man, because no matter with whom he
may tliscu 11 u eems to

depend nol iq ascertain I fa Is from experiments,
but chief!) ii| pei pinion v • -. Ihe
i.piin held thai the topmost connei

of a pillar in tlie t"i si storey and the lower oou-
ii.ii pillai in 1 lie I ottoiu story shall be con-

idered a ends, though tin- latter connection
uld i .

iMy be considered
as a "ll.it " end; also, it seems reasonable to a -

thai tlie pillars in external walls which only receive

two .n three wa co is. shall be considered as

k,\ ing one end lunged and the other fixed.

Che important question remains, When can a pillar

i. assumed to
i

both ends fixed My personal

opinion is, thai in a case where a pillar i.- continuous
both abovi « the i onn< 1 1 ion al t«.> consecu-
i n a it .

. it both floor connections or

"ends" a >u iraj connection in which tlie heavier

or deeper beams are connected to the pillar perpen-

dicular to it s v si -. such i pi ii shall be con-

sidei ed i having both ends fixed.

, w ,i-i \nn\-
TI,,. ea i, al-frauic building should
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be prepared once and once only, and they should be

sufficient in detail for submission to the district sur-

veyor for his approval, also for the complete working
drawings to be made therefrom without any addition

or alteration. If the structure is one in which there

are several floors of similar construction and loading,

the calculation forms proposed by the District Sur-

veyors' Association are eminently suitable; but if the

structure is somewhat complicated by reason of the

various floors being designed for different purposes,

it will be sometimes inure convenient t" propose "tin i

forms, ac 'ding to the requirements of the district

Surveyor or the custom of the draughtsman.
For beam calculations the dead loads and superloads

should be kept separate for the purposes of computing
the reactions, if it is desired to take advantage of the

rebate allowed on loads on pillars for buildings other

than the warehouse class ; but unless there are several

floors for which the rebate is appreciable, the results

are incommensurable to the additional labour en-

tailed.

When ;i beam is required to support a complex
system of loading, a diagram of the loads should be

made upon the beam sheet; such diagrams should be

drawn to the same .scale as the steel-framing plans.

When calculating the reactions due to the loading
mi a beam, it is advisable that the separate reactions

Of each item of leading should be calculated and in-

dicated upon the Loading diagram sepalrati ly.

It, is leii necessary to calculate the leads to more
than one place of decimals, bill each ite i leading

should be sel down in detail in order that it can be

readily verified and checked. The values of the re-

actions should be calculated to the second pla if

decimals when the leading is ef com pa vat lveh -mall

dimensions.
In setting up diagrams of Loading, it is important

that all beams should be viewed from the same aspect
en plan namely, the bottom right-hand corner thai

\.~, beams shown horizontal on plan should be set ceil,

looking from the lowei ide or bottom of the framing
plan, and beam- shown perpendicular en plan should
lie et mil as the.,- appear looking from the right-hand
side of the plan. This may be thought a minor point,
but In- adopting a, system such as I have just men-
tioned, a, common mistake that of putting the wrong
reaction on the pillar sheet-can be guarded against.

For a beam supporting a complex system of loading
the position of the maximum bending moment should
be dimensioned from either one 'of the reaction points,
and the calculations lor such dim. •• should be
fully stated on (he beam sheet.

The calculation of the maximum bending moment
i an important operation, and should be .<i down in

detail on the be im sheet.

When making calculations a number of approxim i

lions can be made for the purpose of saving labour
ami time. The following formulae should be found of

some assistance :
—
APPROXIMATIONS.

(I I Section modulus for I sections as beam-. It will

lie found that if

\V» = weight of I section in lb. per feci -run,

d = depth over flanges of sect ion in inches, approxi-
, , ,, W d

mutely M = ——

.

'
10

('.!) The sale load on If!, span for I sections as
beams, stressed from 7>. to 8 tons per square inch, is,

• ,i i ,
VV„d

approximately, equal to —
;

—
(3) The area of a bar of steel in square inches who.-,,,

weighl in lb. per loot run w , is, approximately,
3 w

equal tuA, = *
.

10
This latter approximation gives an error of 2 per

cent.
1-1) The safe load in tons for I sections as pillars,

both ends considered fixed, is. approximately, equal
to the weight, per foot-run in lb. upon a laterally

unsupported length in feel equal to twice the width
of flange in inches.

(5) For the stress of 7! tuns per square inch allowed
under the Act. the section modulus M i- exactlj equal
to lai times the bending moment in foot-tons, and
(or beams supporting a uniformly distributed load
» ton.- per foot-run; then M=0 -2wL3

, where I. is the
span of beam in feel.

iiii For determining the approximate total weight of
a beam tin' following formula may be Used when tic
cross-section is unknown but the depth is assumed

YVB = approximate weight of beam in tons,

B = maximum bending moment in foo'.-tons,

d— depth of Learn in inches,

L = sjan of beam in feet,

W = total uniform weight or load or equivalent uniformly
distributed load in tons.

(7) The weight of a pillar can be approximated from
the follow-in? formula:—

.

\v„
WL .

=— , where

W„ = 8 BL
1001"

WL-
lOOOd'

where—

VV„ = approximate weight of pillar in tons,

W = central lead, or equivalent central load, on pillar in

tons,

L = laterally unsupported length of pfllir in Feet,

C = a constant. 2 500 for both ends fixed, and 2,000 for

one end fixed and other hinged.

(8) The weight of a beam casing is. approximately,
equal to Wc = 1/00035ML, where

—

W,. = approximate weight of beam casing in tons,

b = breadth of beam casing in inches,

d = depth of beam casing below ceiling in inches,

L = span of beam in feel.

(9) The weight of a pillar casing can be calculated
h\ the -a formula as for beams, where

—

Wc = approximate weight of pillar casing in tons,

u and d = breadth and depth of pillar casing iu inches,

L = laterally unsupported length of pillar in feet.

(10) For calculating the effects of eccentric loadini
due to the application of the usual formula, the follow-
ing approximate factors call be u-ed to considerable
advantage, the eccentric load- considered to be act-

ing on the face of web or flange i section in each
ea ;

For I seot'ons, web conned ion —
Equivalent central load = H times eccentric load.

For I sections, flange connection—
Equb aleut central load — 2\ times eccentr'c load.

For I sections, web connection—
Equivalent central load = lj times eccentric load.

t'oi I sections, flange connection —

Equivalent central load = 2J times eccentric load.

For II si ctions, where centres of webs of I beams is equal

ie one-half the width of flange plates ; web connection—
Equivalent central load = 2, times eccentric load.

For II sections, where centres of webs of I beams is equal

to one-half the width of flange p'ates; flange connection —
Equivalent central loud = 2.V times eccentric load.

PJLLAB CALCULATIONS.
I h ' pillar calculations are somewhat involved by

reason oi the allowances to lie made for eccentricity,
but d they are clearly tabulated, aii I certain useful

approximation-, ale adopted, (lie labour can be re

duced to a considerable extent

.

DEFLECTION.

The cp lest ion ol deflection is not on., thai need cause
us any grave c tern, foi sec. 22 clause 7. of the Act
clearly indicates that the question m deflection can
be ignored, except in cases where the ratio of spun
to depth of beam i- greater than 24. When this ratio

i exceeded the calculation of the deflection mo
made in order to ensure that the maximum d< tl

shall not, exceed ,,',,, th part of the span.

Seeing that the greatest deflection for a beam of

uniform section is obtained with a unifonnlj d
buted load, it is quite sufficient for all practical pur-
pose to treat a '

i am which has bo support a c plex
system ol loading as if it were loaded with the equiva-
lenl uniformly distributed load, and nol to put oneself
to an unnecessary amount of Labour by delving into
the innermost reces e ol the calculus to find the exa< I

calculated deflection, especially when one n
that the assumed distribution of the ha ling seldom
aotuallj occurs in practice, and also thai certain con-
dition of end fix im . & c., no! considered

S1IKAH.

The maximum vertical
I u| values for webs can

be a i tamed [rom t he follow inc formula

s = 5-5W,

where s = maximum vertical shearing value for web iu tons,
thickness of web in h

d total depth of welt or I beam in incl es.

The depth of an unstiffened web musl nol es
sixty times the thickness of "eh This is a very
liberal ratio, and should ' red d somewhat for very

thin v -I

The question oi rivets acting in double shear i

that is apt sometimes to i vcrlooked, especially
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1

whe> signing pMarsa,
•

- both id. - thel rhebeai

llue Eol the rivets through the web of pilars

and beam should always be u ":"
;

when using the Lighter sections, such a* 10 »n.x& in.

I at 30 d 12in.x6 in I i1 32 lb rtucb have

ttivelj thin webs.

M. JOIM I
M.OBBD ] CON, ttBTB-

It is generally admitted thai steel L>

or floor joists encased terete provid a

tronger floor, brength, tl u

retewe itted There! [ ttiink

able to d allowance oi thi addi

to beai ind the restrictions as to stress and the

pro bion oi depth to Bpan required by the Act.

[JIXT-tFP AND OOMPOTXND I

The rivet pitch in the lianges oi compound gii

and plate girders is a very important matter, and

should always be checked especially in ca

max ii >nding moment on the Lean,

toward reaction than the other.

In n I
heav;, plat,, -irdei I bave bad to

design H has beeri necessary to give the girdei an

extended bearing in ei to make provision ,

minimum number of rivets required to uitabiy con-

nect the flanges to the webs.

In this country it is not the general practice to ai

,l„. pitch oi the rivets in the flanges oi a
i

irdei cbieflj

e to
i

tical works considerations; it i also an

: intage to maintain the same diametei oi rivet

throughout the be for the same reasons.

GRILLAGE BASES AND FOUNDATIONS.

The steel Ibeams composing a grillage ba i h

be designed to support the maximum load on

pillar, the concrete being used only a a ailing

protection.
, ,

The depths of the I brains should be relatively deep

to mini. ,n deflection as much as possible, and

the thickness of concrete underneath the lowest tier

should I- from 6 in. to 12 in., and not more. The

: a ,,i the lei sides of the flanges of the lowesl tier

,,i grillage joists should be sufficient so as not to i
n1

a greatei pressure upon the concrete than 12 tons per

,,7iaiv foot that is, the surface area of -Ind required

M square inches is equal to twelve times the load on

foundation.

The weight of the concrete base should be taken

into accounl when determining the dimensions oi the

concrete in order not to exceed the safe pressure

allowed upon the soil. Thel beams should be cheeked

for -ben. and in any case channel stiffeners or other

effleienl stiffeners should be inserted between the webs

of the upper tier of I beams.

The several layers of I beam- should be laid u

upon one another in order to transmit the load from

the pillar direct to the concrete by the lowesl tier.

\o advantage is gained by interposing a cement r, a

between the top and second layers, seeing that cement
rroul i con idered a - concrete Eoi the purposes oi

idministering the Act.

The maximum bending momeni upon the whole of

the grillage joist in any one layei i

obtained from

the following formula :

-

W I L - L,1,

odd
the
and

plates,' i- in..,. arlj In be app liars

the bases oi « bich bear din i

in pillars provided w ith a grille it is

considered good practice to pi ent rivets

on the pillar.

It i tisidered quite sufficient to provide

. no,, ;
!f the load on either side of

:- of a pillar.

MAN' SARD WORK
in the d uansard work and sloping I-

.

bake up the whole of the

thrust by the steelwork. I of the rafters should

!y tied back to the internal framework of

thi building, and al th< top the tlirust should either

... ided toi by takir nding
it duo to the thrust upon the pillar supporting

the ra Bcheme should

be - ranged thai the thn listributed over

i i;n ge area oi ' be floor or roof.

An> beam receiving the ends oi laitcrs sliould be

checked foi the Lateral b ut imposed by

the tb uler that the combined bould

not exceed the maximum stresses allowed.

WIND PRESSn
One em, not ,i than recommend the sugges-

tion- made bj th< Di trie! Survej iation for

the ti.,1 nt of wind pressure upon the complete

frame. As a rule the cases mely rare

in this country in which the I oduced by hori-

zontal wind
i

... B nine any magnitude. Wind
pre me should always be cm however, in the

a . of -able-end training to tall buildings, such as

factory buildings and workshops, especially when they

ire constructed of Light materials such as corrugated

I ting or light concrete partitions.

n here W
L
b,

i he total load upon the grillage,

1 1 . length of lie' grillage joists in feet,

bhe overall width of the stancheoo basi oi

grillage joists immediately above.

When the Btanchion or pillar is being fixed, care

bould be taken to ensure the everal layers of grillage

joists beai Lng ei enly upon one another.

In case where the grillage or base of the pillar

eccentric bo the axi of the pillar, the pillar should

considered as supporting an eccentric load, the

i i eccentricity being equal to the distance from

the axi oi bhe pillai to bhe geometric centre of the

,.i i illage oi concrete ba se

lb.... i bould be mad vh, Biitricity is

real to ensure thai there shall be a sufficient and

propei connection ol the grillage joisti to the base oi

the pillar in oido, to take up anj tension that may
be in. lu.-ed upon thi oppo itc ide oi the pillai to that

ot the eccenl i ic ba

It is generally assumed thai sec 22(12), of the Act,

which states that "the Fool oi every such pillar shall

bave a proper base-plate riveted thereto with sufficient

gusset-pieces to distribute properly the Load on the
.ii in hit ions, and the gusset-plates shall have sufficient

rivets to bransmil bhe whole of the load on to the

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT WORCESTER.

COMPLETION OF NEW WORKS.

The completion is reported by the Timet oi the

works for the bacterial treatmentof Worcester's sewage.

Che cheme, the author of which is Mr. Caink, the

eitj engineer, has cost, in capital expenditure, about

£100,000; the repayment of loan and interest, covering

a period of thirty years, will exceed £6,000 yearly.

and the running expenses will amount to £2,000 a

year, thus involving a rate of at least 10d. in the £.

The sewage from the city propel is conveyed under

the river Severn by means of a tunnel, at a point

where it used to be turned into the stream ; that from

the suburbs on the western bank, which used to enter

the river close to Worcester Bridge, is now diverted

through meadows to a junction with the deep-level

sewer connected with the tunnel, and thus the w

of the city sewage is conveyed to the work- at Brom-
w ich-lane. After passing through a screening chamber
it goes to the detritus well, 84 ft. deep, where the

heavy inorganic solids fall by gravitation to the

mouth of sludge lifts, devised by Mr. Caink, which
bring them to the surface for disposal. It is then

passed to the primary pumps, one delivering 2,000,000

gallon.- daily and the other 4,000,000 gallons. There
is also a pump which di t> .000,000 gall.

clay, and which is used for lifting Btorm water when
the quantity flowing along tl wers exceeds the

capacity of the other pumps.
the primarj pumps discharge the -.wage into a

series of chambers containing gravel-disintegrating

, reens, and th, returned to the engine-housi .

where it is raised bj secondary pumps into thi dis-

tributing tower. From the tower it is sent in

series Of six rotating sprinklers of the Candy-Caink
i . |i . and distribul narj bacteria]

lilters. The latter are six in Dumber, circular in form,

200 ft. in diameter, and 8 ft. deep tof fine era

The beds are underdrained by drain pipes and Stiff's

tiles laid radially from the centres to effluent channels

which encircle the beds near then- circumference.

Each filter is surrounded by a number of vertical air

shaft.-, which communicate with the effluent channel.

From the channel the air passes along the underdvaiii

and upwards, taking the that fol-

lowed by the liquid. The sprinklers run upon rails

carried upon arched-concrete bracks, and are sa

be the largest successful self-propelled sprinklers in

the world. Lftel passing through the beds, the liquid

is taken bo a erii ol -and filters, 3 ft. d

layer oi gravel 1 ft, deep, and is finally discha

into the effluent channel in cascades, which assist,

it is believed, in oxygenating it before it flows into

the rivei 111 the tanks and filters are in dupli
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institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

THE BIRMINGHAM MEETING : DISCUSSION OF MR. LAWSON'S PAPER.

The reading by Mr. II. M. Lawson, deputy road

surveyor, Birmingham, of tile paper on road construc-

tion and maintenance produced an excellent discus-

sion at the West Midland District meeting held on

Thursday of last week. The paper, it. will be recalled,

was reproduced in last week's issue. The meeting

was presided over by Mr. A. T. Davis, county surveyor

ut Shropshire, and then- were presenl Mr srs. A. D.

Greatorex (Welt Bromwich), .1. S. Pickering (Chelten-

ham), H. K. Stilgoe (Birmingham), W. ^. Ballard

(Birmingham), W. B. Chancellor (Lichfield), H. J.

Coleby (Atherstone), F. C. Cook (Nuneaton), hon. dis-

trict secretary, S. Douglas (Kenilworth), C. F. Gettings

(Worcestershire), J. L. Harpur (Brierley 1 1
ill i, W. II.

Jukes (Tipton), G. W. Lacej (Oswestry), W. G. Lane
(Ludlow), R. C. Moon (Nuneaton), A. S. Parsons (Bir-

mingham), H. Richardson (Birmingham) and (i. 11.

Stevenson (Shifnal), members; R. Fletcher (Worcester-

shire), S. J. Goodaere (Nuneaton). W. .1. Goode (Wel-

lington), A. R. Gray (Birmingham), 11. M. Law on

(Birmingham), W. N. Thomas (Birmingham), H. G
Torney (Birmingham) and E. W. Turner (Birmingham),
associate-members; J. T. Fitch (Birmingham) and 'IV

S. Griffin (Wolverhampton), student

Mr. Cook announced a letter of apology from Mr.
J. Moncur, county surveyor of Staffordshire.

The Chairman, with a view of enhancing the

value of the paper before the meeting, asked Mr.
Lawson if lie could give the cos) of sett paving and
of hard and soft wood paving.

Mr. Lawson explained that. Ins reason for not men-
tioning the cost of the pavements named was thai

they varied so much in different parts of the country.
His experience with this class of paving was in the

South of England, and the figures might be mis-
leading. The price in Birmingham was: Hard-
wood. 18s. to 20s. per square yard; softwood, \A<.

to 14s. Gd.

Mr. J. S. Pickering (Cheltenham), who proposed a

vote of thanks to Mr. Lawson for his paper, remarked
that if covered a very wide surface, and it was im-

possible to deal exhaustively with it in tin- way "i

discussion. There were a number of points <>n which
probably many of them might not be in agreement
with t lie author, but in the main they would agree

that if one practised what had been suggested in the
paper, one would have a very high class of road con-
struction generally. The author emphasised the im-
portance of a solid and well-drained foundation. They
all recognised the desirability of a solid foundation,
and of draining the foundation, lint he would like to

ask Mr. Lawson how he would suggest the foundation
should be drained. His own opinion was that the
only way to drain the foundation was to have an
outlet for the drainage, and that was generally im-
practicable, and though Mr. Lawson spoke of the im-
portance of the matter, he did not give them any
method of effecting the drainage. He noticed that

some roads in the citj of Birmingham were carried
out by contractors, and were subsequently taken ovei
by the city authorities. That seemed to him a Perj

undesirable practice. He did not know under whal
particular circumstances that might occur. In must
towns the roads were not made up until the buildings
bad lieen erected, or substantially so. in a street, and
the local authority then carried out the work. Then,
dealing with Hie actual construction of a water-bound
road, he noticed that the alternative was given for the
bottom layer of either clean clinker ashes or bn I •

.-tone (i in. in depth, lie would [ike to ask why the
alternative was given. If the clinker was the besl

material, that should lie named, while if the broken
stone was preferable, that should he specified. If

broken stone was used in the bottom layer, w a - i'

not better to have one foundation solidly bedded rather
than two layers as suggested by the author? Then
again, Mr. Lawson told them how he differentiated
between what he termed first-class and second-class
roads. He noticed there was a little difference in the
method of construction, and one would like to knm\
when a road was called fust class and when secot rj

class. After a water-bound road was completed tin

chippings spread over it, and the mad rolled and
consolidated, a further layer of }-in. chippings was
used. It was not stated whether that further layer
Of chippings was rolled. Perhaps Mr. Law -on would

tell them what was the object of thesf i in. chippii

because the interstices could be filled and the road
properly made with one coat. He did not andei tand
the meaning oi the sentence "unless one has I

careful in choosing a sufficiently tough stone (and
in some case- the cost prohibits this), the -tone is

broken and crumbled in the proc olidation

by -team rolling; to obviate this, a little binding
material in minimum quantity is spread over the
metal and slightly watered." Il it meanl that a tough
stone was necessary, but if it was costly something
else must be used, and to obviate the disadvantage
a softer material must be spread ovei it. The clausi

eemed to him rather difficult to understand. It.

occurred to him that if a particular -tone was speci-

fied and was necessary it should be used whatever
the cost. 'then the author emphasised the import-
ance of spreading the stone evenly. He would like to

ask bow he got that carried out if the work was don,

by contractors. He also emphasised the importance
of repairing the mads immediately potholes occurred.

He would like to ask how he earned out those re-

pairs in a large city like Birmingham. It must bi

a \er\ difficult matter Id attend to everj pothole when
it appeared. Tin- author had not suggested the use

of tar-macadam for tins purpose for patching, but be

believed it. was very frequently used with SUCCe S. In

Cheltenham he kept a fight roller for patching, as

he appreciated the economy of doing so. In a large

city like Birmingham, where the statutorj companies
had the power to break open the streets, were
required in each case to put in a foundation if the
road before opening did not happen to have
The whole tiling hung upon the meaning of tin' word
" reinstatement." It. meant, to Ins mind, putting the

road ill an equally sound position, and not merely
putting hack the material that was there. With
regard to the damage by heavy traction traffic, tie

county surveyors were no1 only suggesting the ad
visability ol weighbridges, but in many counties the

weighbridges had I.ecu actually erected, an.l thej had
been the means of checking the excessive weight

|
ut

upon these vehicles. Then was the law a to the

speed of heavy tractors which, he thought, was 2

miles per hour carried out ? it was in Cheltenham,
and it had had very beneficial results. If it. was car-

ried out everywhere traction engines Would cease to

exist, and their disappearance would be for tlie benefit

of the community at large, lb- rather disagreed with
the suggestion that there should be a bedding of sand
under Jarrah woo, I I, locks, lb- though! it was better
to lay them on the concrete lied, lb- also took excep-
tion to i he ! uggestion that there Id be no advantagi
in the Use of sectional Mock-. In Ins opinion, the
sectional block wa a greal advance on anything before
in the shape of hardwood paving, 'lie reason that

hardwood paving had not keen so successful had been
the wearing ol arrises causing corrugation. That in

sectional blocks wa-. to a large extent, avoided. He
had latelj put down an area where tie' contiactoi
had undertaken to maintain the blocks for a pi

of fifteen year-, not only against wear, hut against
any appearanc lorrugation

;
so that they had a good

opinion of the blocks. He did not understand the
author- reference to the thickness of these sect

blocks and the bed of concrete. It was not nee
to put a thicker layei oi concrete under the sectional
block than under a block of I in, or a m. The sug-
gestion as to the weepholes was quite new. and he had
some doubt as to the efficacy of this to overcome flood-
ing. The gullies were at loo long d apart, ami
he did not see how the two -mall hole .'..nil have
the effect of draining a wood pavement. In hi

eluding sentence the author suggested thai there was
-oiue doubt as I" whether median iea I ty propelled
vehicles should be u ed bj road authorities. As the
law stood at pre-enl. the road- niu-t be made to carry

the traffic upon 'hem, and there was no reason why
local authorities should not take advantage of any
economical means of transit.

Mr. A. D. Greatobex (West Bn who
seconded, -aid he would have liked to see in the paper
some reference- to tar-macadam, and the experiences
Birmingham bad gained in thai particular cla

mad making. He believed tar-macadam had been
tried in Birmingham for several years. It would add
lo the interest of the paper if something could be
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given of their experiences, as in that distrii I so mui h

had been done with tai macadam.
Mr. C. P. Gettings (Worcestei hire) oli erved lhal

Birmingham had a ystem at paying n bonus to

tone spreadei . and h< v ould I* id the author

would explain the system adopted. He h id • nd< i

voured to carry gut a miliar system in counl

but ovi in" i" va*ion conditions, which were

difficult tn control, uch a long haulage, delays in

railway transit, and o forth, he had abandoned it.

in ,i large town like Birmingham with central d

no doubt it would i"' much easier to adopl nch a

i tem than in a county with widei With

regard 1" motoi 'bus traffic, he noticed the authoi

aid that the cos< of maintenance had been trebled

in Borne instances. Unfortunately, Worcestershire

had had even woi experience, as it had b

found necessarj to coal a water-bound road toui

time in one year, whereas prioT to the motor bus
i raffic it used to be i oated once a yeai .

< >i

t li ir-, could only be accepted as a very expensive form

oi construction, and he had advised his committee
In abandon it in Favour <>i bit non bound mate-

rial. The authoi referred to a road thai had I

irengthened and a wearing surface consisting of a

c irpet of asphalt applied He would be glad ii the

aul hor would give I hem ome pari ii ulai a to the

strength oi the road before it was treated, stating

what amount of strengthening was carried out, the

thickness of surface material applied, together with

cosl ,
nl-" ome idea 6i the amounl oi I raffic M i

Greatorex had referred to tar-macadam. ft would be

interesting if the author would give some information

with regard to his experience oi this cla oi mati

rial in the city of Birmingham. One of the Wor-
cestershire trunk road . which joined Birmingham on

the north side, had a fairlj heavy motor 'bus truth.'.

varying from 80 to 130 motoi 'bu e per day. The
construction of this road consisted of watei bound
granite. The only foundation was some 8 in. to 9 in.

of gravel laying on marl. Certain companies had
offered in put an a-]. halt or bituminous-bound sur-

face on the pre enl urface, at a cosl of al I £6,000

per mile He was verj doubtful as to whether ihis

material would stand the traffic withoul a propel

foundation being applied, such as was being adopted
in an extensive Road Board scheme now being cai

iihil i. in in Worcestershire. He would appreciate any
information thai the authoi could give them oi his

experience in similar methods oi construction.
Mr. II. E. Stilgoe (Birmingham) said Mr. Law n

had had considerable practical experience with one
oi the largest firms oi road contractors in thi>

country, John Mowlem & Co., at Chelsea, where,
under Mr. Higgins, he had some first rate practical

expei ience I
!>• nt ioned t hi because he wa - cer-

tain that the various methods which Mi I iv m
had described in his paper were well worthy of i

ideration and respect. A great manj of the authoi
opinions might vary From those of others an ;

them. It. was ; I thing they had these opinions
expressed, because they were able to see how far

their own work might van or be at fault. One "i

two of those opinions he ventured to >aj were bold
ones, but they were very excellent. In the papei
was given the standard sections oi macadam sti

II ght to explain that in Birmingham, according
to their by-laws for the laying out of new sti

they were able to demand that a street should be
laid out to 50 ft. in width between the forecourts,
and they had another by-law which allowed them
under certain condition to reduce that width, tin

ticuliar alteration being that a specified widths] i,i be
allowed between the houses. Acting upon that, they
li id recent ly added to t he three cro ect ons show n

in the paper, and in the case ot a 42-ft. streel Lhej
had reduced the macadam h a w idt h ol 26 ft. to

18 it. This was a verj important point, because,
but For hard-and-fast by-laws, it was quite unn
sarj to I'aj out \

t reels all ae w idth. It meant a

larger area ot macadam to be maintained.
probablj where it was not wanted, and it thej got

arterial roads laid out with a sufficient width of
mar. nl, mi. they could reduce the macadam on what
he might call the estate mad-, which served onlj the
confined area in which thej happened to be
had not reduced the width ot their streets between
the Forecourts, but merelj the macadam, throwing
the extra width into the footways. These Eootwaj
were paved onlj a portion of their width, tli

mainder being in gravel. They had specified that
on people laying out streets to this reduced specifi-
cation they .should plant trees, and set back the

building* 15 ft. from the road. They could have
:i- oi leave them. The landowners

• epted them, and had
them With theil plan-, and laid OUt the art-rial

- where i md filled in the
where they wanted them so that the side roads would

heavj ti i in i' v.. a step in the rigid
direction. It. was real!) proc ling on :

ning lines without a town planning scheme. He
il not a by-law which I

alter. With regard to the cosl oi tar-spraying, he
wonld point out that the reason the work had
"| I out ply in Birmingha msiderably

iiiulei a penny per squan i a- this: They had
i 'i ol thajj depots, and

:in! adjoined the canal I n jome
thej held 1 1,000 nd the

.

pumped the
t ii traight out oi I h< boat int oks, which
Vole kepi heat, d V

de ;, uctors. 1

1

in the best po thej
were able to do the v.. irk very cheaply. Mi Law -on

mentioned that P com was mixed « ith on, --third

proportion of Leighton Buzzard -and. They found
thej in reduce the cost of the

lerablj
I this « ithont weakening the

matei ial itsell Under the head tig p iving,
Mr Lawson mentioned a method of laying the
on the concreti befoi it. became thoroughly hard.
'I'li: was 111 contradistinction to the
of alio i.u" nerete to to hard and
ion in d off to a fairly true giwfaoe, and then an
ordinary -and bed laid thereon to re

Mr. Law -mi mentioned the principle by which the
cement wa mixed v tli the bed of -and, and it wa-
il, impi -d, and il. put down while the eon-
i tot • u as da nip. the whole thin(

a i ipai t mass, li there wa Lifficulty in the
method mention d bj Mr. Lawson, it was that one
might not get quite so regular a surface. IL

i\ n was jo He thought tlie system was well

worth trying, and let people judge the result. No
traffic hould be allowed over the pavement foi ten

daj Thej tried a far as they could to keep j| off

t wentj one daj - and it the traffi i allowed I

on sooner it was only undei special i

.mil a heavy coating ol .-and wa- put on. P
grouting Lad eei tin advantages. Undoubtedly it.

did enable a toad to be opened to traffic much
quicklj than with concrete or -and. but he did not

think it mad .1 a job. He did not agree with
M i

.
Law son that mud was le c( on a

pitch-grouted road, It the setts were grouted in

properlj it. made ope mass with the stone. Mr.
La on .in..!,

i
-

. ,| ih,. n, i having
stone and racking thoroughly drj Let. .re the pitch

grout v. i- poured in. That was al. olutelj 1

1

otherv i
'
.nt ing did uot adhere d i

. La
mentioned a vei . intere Lit in which
the grout plit ti *, when they were grouted up
at. a time when the sells weie damp. Air. Law-oil
also mentioned that in London specially dressed
I..., Royal setts had been laid on steep gradients
with much sin.. He observed thai the depth of

w.i i oi l— than the width lie thought
general principle that the dep ett should

it i
• i, - than its width, and it deeper the I"

l

,-

..r that reason they preferred the 5-in. by -t-in.

Ml Li A -on had raised auothei wry int- •

no.: point viz., that of laying Jarrah or Karri woo.]

with a.i.
J

' oi
i ol I edding this class of paving

.1 He did i uppose thej would ever quite
I i met hod ol Cayin I li< se hardwood

no the simple reason that the blocks them-
elvi were very treacherous. Some oi the planks
were prop rl oed and -ome were not, and when

up into blocks one 'uot in

blocks among the others, .\n'\ expansion and con-
traction took place; and one was often incliw
put the demerit of this to the iuetii.ul of laying
With reference to the grout the softwood
blocks, Mi. Lawson mentioned that in some cases the
joints were Idled to the top with pilch and oil, and
in others the final grouting was a mixture of .'> to I

..I sand and ce nt, This was anothei pomt whieh
wa always open to doubt. They found that their

contractors with a maim. • anee conti u I For softwood
1
iving preferred to use a cement and sand grout for

the final grouting, and thej oertainlj did uot do thai

for any saving of the use ol pitch, because they had to

undertake twentj years' maintenance. Thej mustknow
that their own pocket and the job did not suffer by

of the use of cement and sand. The question
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of weepholes drilled into both ends of the gully was

a most important matter. He '..as tMjund I" say thai

ATr. Lawson drew his attention to the advisability oi

doing this, and they li.nl follower! his advice in drill-

ing holes in the sides of the cast-iron gullies where

they had laid softwood paving, lie had had a wide

strip round the gullies cut off, and had discovered

that the holes were having the desired effect. One
did find that, however carefully laid, the water did

get down, and unless it. could escape then- was I I

to be an upheaval. Another useful thing was the

emptying of the gullies by an exhauster. That was

a. great saving. Mr. Get! ings had raised I he question

of laying tar-macadam. The mad he had men
I icned— the Hagley-road -had no foundation. lie

might say at once it was no use j. nlting tar-macadam
or anything else en that mad until it had I. .•en re-

constructed. It was an absolute waste of time, lie

had experience with the mad running parallel In

that- It. was laid with tar-macadam some six years

ago, and in a feu months it was all eiil to p ice

The tonnage was about the same on the mad which
failed as if was on the Hagley-i mid. lie had a

census taken, and it. eanie out al 187 tons per yard

width of carriageway per day of sixteen hours. He
obtained the information tor the Mead Board, and
that was the figure. In one instance where the

Worcestershire Countj Council laid tar-macadam on

the Bristol-road, now in the city, that was in vers

good condition until the motor 'busies began to use

the mad. Now it was pounded to pieces. II was laid

in this way— the top surface was re ved, hut no
Inundation was put in. They had two other mad.
which carried heavy motor 'bits traffic, anil the roads

looked as good to-day as if no traffic had been over

them. Those had been ijrt six years. The tar-

macadam "was laid 4\ in. thick on a thoroughly i- I

Inundation.

Mr. A. S. Parsons (Birmingham), speaking with

reference to ruts forming in the macadam adjoining
a tramway track, menti d that, in an instance
with which he was ci. icted thej got over the diffi-

culty by laying an IS in. coat of laired ('lee II II

macadam, which stood for eighteen months. A
water-bound macadam would not have st I for thai

tune. With reference In the gross loads of motor
vehicles, he had no doubt thai the registered axle
weight, was frequently exceeded bj overloading. He
did not, consider the exception in favour oi rubber
tyres was justified. The majority <>i I he damage
done tn mads in Birmingham was caused by rubber-

tyred vehicles. They had not manj steel-tyred

vehicles. It seemed 0. him the HeaV} Vlotoi CaT
Order required some amendment in order to deal
with heayj I, ..ids mi rubber-tyred vehicle-. As in

weighbridges, thai was rather a difficulty, because
under the Heavy VIotor Order they could not

compel a man In lake In- motor t.. he weighed if

the weighbridge was m than half a mile away.
They could understand a wily driver giving an in-

spector a long chase and keeping hall a mile away
from a weighbridge, lie did not think .Mr. Law,~nn
had arrived at the right solution of the failure of

tilt.' Grey Royal setts, lie thought the tine die ing

and the shape oi the dressing had contributed t" that
fault.

Ah. II Richardson (.Birmingham) remarked that
there Was a Scriptural mfeivnce In the person who
touched pitch, and fr the roadmakei -

i
d ol

view they knew that, the man who touched pitch,
asphalt, bitumen, or any of these substances placed
hum-oil 111 greal difficulties, because he was in the
bands of the man who had to do the work. The
solution of the dust problem on the country mads
would be the use of pitch or tar in some form or
another, hut. it. inusi he thoroughly understood before
they started making roads with these materials thai
they were entirely in the hands of the workmen.
They must have the best labour that could be ob-
tained, and have men who would do the work con-
scientiously and carefully. Then good results v.miid
be obtained.

Mr. W. B. Changei i ,or (Iiichfield) said thej wei
rather interested in ascertaining whal to do with the
road which was not blest with a Inundation. Were
they intending to reconstruct tho roads and put
in proper foundations. With regard to tar. thej were
doing the work very cheaply. He presumed it was
crude and not distilled tar. He would like to ask
whether if was the practice to grit, the mad after
tar-spraying. He believed a certain quantity oi

Rocma-e was laid in Birmingham some time

Could Mr. Lawson give them any information about,

that? Then with regard to the tar-macadam, he
would like to know whether it was granite or lime-

stone, lie was rather surprised In hear Mr. Stilgoe
say he had mads with a carriageway of 18 ft. He
understood that, it was merely intended tn have that
width of carriageway on side streets^ hut he did not
know whether motor 'buses could pass down tin. .•

streets tn main thoroughfares. If so, they would
have difficult} in passing. He bad a road with a

carriagewaj of 18 ft. 6 in., and it was not wide enough
for two mo tor 'buses to pass, and they had an appli-

cation In widen that mad
Mr. W. X. Thomas (Birmingham) asked whether

limestone or furnace s 1 ;

i

lt had been used in any nf

the residential streets.

The Chairman (Mr. A. 'I Davi i said they were all

interested in the point raised by Mr. Pickering in

reference to the rein tatement of mads. Now that
roads were broken up by properly constituted autho-
rities, the question troubled mosl of them. The point
u,i arising constantlj in Shropshire, where they tried

In induce the oonlraolm in restoring mads which were
broken up for sewerage purposes to use tarred mac-
adam for the mii fa,-.- coat. The contractor replied that.

the mad which he had broken up was nut. a l.u-

niacadani road, and hi- dni ., was onlj t tore the roa I

in the same manner and material a- he found it. The
county authorities, in repairing roads which were
broken up by their own workmen, and in repairing

potholes, were in the habit of using tar-macadam.
Thej did thai because in these days of rubber-tyred
wheel- 1. 1. .ken stone pui down in a pothole was verj

destructive In the tyres. When a sewerag intraetpr

opened the mad foi a space of -1 ft. or .'; it. he tilled

if up with ordinarj broken stone That was a verj

unkind thing in do, because while the motorisl could
avoid these patches in the daytime, he could not. see

them at night. It was doubtful whether they had the

power tn compel them to put in tai -macadam
uule it w as a tar - macadam mail. in the

COUUtrj he had found that lar-inacadain was
i grea! boon. Every day he was more inclined tn

bless it. They were able, by the use of tar-macadam.
to keep their mail,-: fairly smooth. Withoul tar-mac-
adam it would he almost impossible to do that, with-

oul .i patching rollei t about the county and be
used nil every bit nf material put, down. Such was the
effect nf fast motor traffic that ii they had a pothole
in a water-bound macadam road, and they tilled it

up and rolled it. the place was soon broken up again.

Nothing hill tar-bound material was effective. With
regard to tar-spraying, it occurred to him that the
price given in the paper was very low. Mr. Stilgoe
had explained thai, but he would like t.. ask whether
the price nf le-s than Jd. per square yard included
gritting. He had seen some prices given nf tar-spray-
ing at I.- than Id. a yard, which Were i idicii I, ,n -.

It, was very misleading. If a man gave the cost

..f the actual spraying without, the cost, of brushing
and gritting, which were .. nece -ary. they were un-
able t.. make proper comparisons. When a price of

id. per square yard was given, ami they were paying
perhaps three times as much, they felt they were not
getting the besl value for their money. He found
ere.it difficult} iii getting the tar-painting done under
IJd. per yard, lie Imped this year lie might he able
i.. reduce it. He had go! a lower price for tar. and
ii might probablj come nut at I'd- per square yard.
With reference to Mr. Chancellor's remarks, an 18-ft.

road oughl to he capable of taking three lines of

traffic, and it should take two comfortably.
The M.ie ,.i

i hanks was passed unanimously.
Mr. Lawson, in reply, said, with reference t.. Mr

Pickering's remarks about a solid and well-drained
foundation, they found in Birmingham, owing tn the
claj -id. -nil, that the onl} way in which they could
gel a properly drained foundation was by reconstruc-
tion with a porous pitching. The reason why they
preferred bi .ken stone was that in the district, they
had large g i ai el pil in manj cases t lie gra^ el v. as

quite good, and the only thing they stipulated was
that it should he broken. As t.. the even spreading of

the stone with work dime by contractors, these were
really private -tied works. The only hold they had
over the COIl ractors was this—that if they did not
M aki the mad a- they required, it had to he remade
i efore the city took it over.

Mi. Pickering: You put in a foundation if you
do tint find one th.

Mr. Lawson: I! goes back a- before
Mr. Greatorex: Surelj you put the foundation in

for your own benefit ?
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Mr*. Lawson: We do it in some cases, bul w<

not charge that.

Mr. Lam on, continuing, said he could !

with Mr. Pickering as to Jarrah woi

1
1,. could ' -

I
Bi bional bloc! beii

d... n when ill.
j bad the concrete bed laid, bul hoy

could they justify the laying of u in. •

blocks He found the epl pd

end. With refi n a

to Bii mingham be laid about ., mile of vai

2',-in.. l.j-in. and i-in. on the top and m
a reason he under stood it was in vei bad con

in ion. I [e came to the conclusion, peril ip hastily,

that for beavj traffic it was ool any good.

Mr. Geeatores remarked thai lie could Bhow him
one or two good roads.

Mr. Lawson explained that, with reference to the

bonus Eor preaders, it a man wa-, spreading .

clay Eor a week I ol 2 extra, and if only for a day
Id. With refere I" Mr. Settings' remarks as to

the cosl oi roads on which motor 'buses run, they had

the cost got out for all their motor-'bus roads in the

city, and they found it exceedingly heavy. In the

road he had taken in his paper the extra cosl was the

least of all. His chief reason for laying the etl on
slightly damped cement and sand was that in London
and Other places where there was exceptionally !

traffic setts had been known to lie broken in half,

ami his method was intended to prevent that. The
reason the sett was broken wa that they got two hard
substances together. In St. Pancras they had a num-
ber ot .it broken, and he believed that if this system
was adopted it. would be saved. He was surprised

that his chief said there was not more mud on a

• nl load than on a piteh-grouted road. He
glad to hear from Mr. Parsons about the paving by

the side of the tramway track. He agreed with Mr.
Parsons about the damage to the roads by rubber
tyres. The proportion of rubber tyres to steel tyres

\ei\ great, and it. was the rubber tyres which
did the largest amount of damage. He was afraid he
could not agree with him as to the cause of failure of

the setts. It was big flakes or shales which came
off these setts. He was convinced there was no other
reason for it. but that mentioned in his paper. He
had that particular piece of paving inspected, and
about 100 yds. grouted in with cement had not been
touched, and there was no sign of any of the flags or
corners going. He could understand wdiere these setts

were laid, they were, to all intents and purposes, laid

to square joints, but, owing to the manner in which
they were dressed, they could not get them square
dressed throughout. It would pay engineers to specify
that all setts were properly squared so that when laid

they were touching both at bottom and top. He quite
agreed with Mr. Richardson that the man at the pitch-
boiler had great responsibility. They always paid the
man who boiled the pitch lid. or 2d. per hour more
than the other men. It was remarkable how an ex-
perienced man could tell by the feel of the pitch when
it was ready for pouring. With reference to Mr.
i lhancellor's question as to whether motor 'buses could
run on streets of 18ft. Gin., in Birmingham they would
be able to stop motor 'buses running because the
city was the licensing authority, and would not allow
'buses to run along a street of that width. A to

tar-spraying, the tar was not crude nor was it refined,
but he understood all the heavy oils and water were
removed. They had exceptionally good tar all last
year. The price varied, and it was up at times to
ahoid 55s. per ton. They had no tar-grouted roads,
though he had laid a good bit of ordinary macadam
and sprayed it with tar, and he must, say it had gone
together exceptionally well. The cost of tar-spraying
included sweeping and grouting and tar, also the cost
of the tractor for pulling the machine. The cast was
actually -92d. per square yard. With their machine
thej could easily do 5,000 or 6,000 sq. yds. per hour,
and they could regulate the spray from 18 in. to
7 ft. 6 in., and also regulate the spraj

WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE IN

JOHANNESBURG.

It was stated that a district meeting would be held
at Birmingham on Saturday, May 23rd, when Sir.

\. S. Parson - v, il] reads paper on bridge const rui

Oilcans.--Me-.-r-. Joseph Kaye & Sons, Li
Leeds, have just received further orders from
British Navy for 4,468 of their patent seamless sei
oilcans, fitted with the firm's patent seamless .-pouts.
making a total of 60,048 of this particular pattern
'lone, to be distributed next month to the different
dockyards.

The vario from winch the water supply
of Job i are at i

follow :
—

(1; About three-fifths oi the daily supplj
deep wells in the dolomite at Zuurbekom i-

if Johann burg i r is of exceptional
purity.

.1'. Aboul 250,000 gallons alt obtained from
on Two boreholes in tie

I

in 1.11
1 Pari (6) Two i in hard shale in

Staib-street, Di in; (c) 'I ... wells -nnk in

weathered slates through a track of alluvium in

Braamfonteiii, . it of Ami land Park.

(3) The remaindei is from Zwaartkopjes (Klip River
Valley), from wells in d with some admix-
ture Oi surface water. 'J'hi- water lias for

six years been treated with -

proportion of 13 ib. (with guaranl I minimal
pei hlorine) to 1,000,000 gallon-.

or about 3 9 pari per ] 000 000. The n
has been
received.

The length ol mam- within the municipal area is

now 345*07
i miles ha . ing been

added during 1912-13, while dining the -ame period
856,101,400 gallons of wa applied to con-

sumers. These figu an increase over any
former year, remarks Dr. Charles Porter, the medical
officer of health to tie led report . I

draw-off from the Y.M.vdi reservoir has
very varied, and at tun . only a few inches
have been left, has caused considerable anxiety.
The Water Board ha omewhat augmented
its local sources of supply, and an important scheme
is now being promoted for pumping ' m the
Vaal, l>et\veen Vereeniging and Parys.

SEWERAGE AND SI.W ii.l. DISPOSAL.

The municipal area of Johannesburg has. roughly,
the figure of a circle, whose diameter is 10 miles, and
its physical features are such as Qearlj to divide it

into four equal quadrant-, making four main drain-
age systems of nearly 20 square mile- each. The
south-west quadrant is an important one, because it

contains, in its upper reaches, the most densely popu-
lated areas of Johannesburg, consisting of a large sec-

tion of the town proper and the townships of Braani-
fontein, Marshall-. Ferreiras, Ford-burg. Xewtov.
These areas are completely reticulated with under-
ground storm-water conduits.
Main drainage work was continued throughout the

• m covered by the last report of the town engineer.
Mr. G. S. Burt Andrew.-, m.in-i.. i

. K.I.MECH.B., the
total area sewered and drained during that period
lie ing, approximately, 172 acre.-.

The length of sewers and storm-water drains in use
at the end of the year under review was 80 miles and
t8 miles respectively. Owing to the torrential sea

rains the separate system has been adopted.
The sewage is now screened, treated in a detritus

tank and in continuous sedimentation tanks, and
subsequently irrigated upon land laid out in such a
manner that a considerable interval of rest usually
elapses between each period of irrigation of any one
particular area. The length of carriers is now 34

miles, and the maximum irrigable area is 790 a

The average daily flow of sewage was about 1,500,000

gallons. Sludge disposal is by burial in suitable
trenches.

Royal Sanitary Institute—The a ; this

body will be held on Wednesday. .May l.'ith. at the
I angham Hotel.

New Welsh Trunk Road.—Representatives of the
Denbigh and Carnarvon County Councils, the Colwyn
Bay and Llandudno Urban Councils, and the Conway
Rural Council mod las) week to arrange for the
construction oi the new trunk road between Llandudno
and Colwyn Hay. inwards winch the Koad Board will

contribute £0,000, and the several authorities the
balance. The committee, which was constituted from
the meeting, instructed Mr. William Jones, engineer
to the Colwyn Bay Urban District Council, and Mr.
W. T. Ward, deputy-engineer to the Llandudno
Council, to prepare plans and specifications, which
will be submitted to the next meeting of the com-
iniitee with a view to lenders being advertised for as

soon as possible.
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STORAGE OF GOAL.

THE APPLICATION OF REINFORCED CONCRETE.

At. a meeting of the Association of Kng neei in

Charge, held on Wednesdaj evening .it the St. Bride's

Institute, London, E.C., Mr. Henry Adams m.inst.ce.,

vice-president oi the Concrete [nstitute, read a papei

dealing w ith some applical ions of reiufoi ced concn
to structures intend ^1 For 1 he stoi age oi coal.

Coal storage, Mr. A.dams observed, was chieflj re-

quired by the merchant who sold to the dealers and
to private consume) s, and ; the la • corporatio

for their own use in the produi ion oi light and power.

The coal hoppei u id by the merchants .were built

almost entirely of timber on a bricli 61 iron column
foundation, while those used bj th pora ion ei

mostly of brick.

There was always a risk of spontarj - combu tion

where a large quantity of coal was stored, but although
the author had known ne 01 two cases, there was
not much danger where it was kepi on. I. a cover, [n

the various seaborne '".il depots, there wa

RjEINFORCED-CONCRETE COAL BUNKERS AT
I I \ M M ERSMITH.

(Metropolitan Water Board.)

sufficient movement going on by coal going out ami
other coal coming m to minimise the risk. Spon-
taneous combustion of large collections of coal was
more likely to happen when the cargo had been stand-
ing in trucks exposed for some lime to rainfall, so

that the coal was more or less damp throughout.
Proceeding to discuss thequestion of the weathering

of coal. Mr. Adam.- aid: "It. lias been e tablished
beyond doubt that coal exposed to thei weather deterio-
rates, and loses some oi its calorific value. Th,. author
lias seen analyse- which prove tin-, but caniiol at the
moment lay hi- hands upon them. The Admiralty
made some experi ats upon storing coal under
water, and H v* a.- alleged at the lime that H l ipt

better than when exposed to the air ; hoi po ibly that
result, was desired ralher than proved. Ii is 6ft n

necessary to shoo coal for some considerable period
in order to take advantage ol cheap markets, and to

avoid stoppages of work due to strikes in the Coal
trade. Under these circumstance stacking to a height
of about lift, upon tin' ground is usually resorted to,
and it i.- likely that a cover of tarpaulins would be
of advantage.
"The present century has. however, se'i n the iutro-

dui lion oi a new mode of building u hich i pec
suitable foi tl onstruction of coal si ei

is made, oi course, to reinfoi ced eonci te la this
matei .ah composed a.- it is oi steel rods embi a

[ ota lata, there is the maximum of durabilitj and the
minimum cosl ol maintenance. Structures ot

timber maj lasl
I . years with increasing ex-

Mture fot repaii i the in si inn en oi tv

J
oar-

;
hut in fiftj yeai - a i ei nfoi ced-con ru<

into v II be in bi it ion than in the ;

was built Hi, probable that in the future tin.- will
i o f he onlj method ot eonsti nci ion adopted I

purpose 1
: seems impossible to coni eive ol anj i

material it ha- evei
I i tagi and no diav, bad

\ sinn-n hat [am il'ul objection to the t rein-
forced concrete is being pot tor. ,,.i i,, ,.,., tain of the
opponents to the mpli this matei ial for
!l hi tural pur]

i j . that, in conseq
monolithic charactei ami it ixtrei e hardhi . I

> ii '. oi demolition, ,. uel ne ded, entail
" ...'..: h,, ,t instance in German
pointed out thai some concrete vault - « hich had I

be n moved cosl tv, ice a- much too. tro i th

had cost to build, and that, in some ea-.
, it ha

found thai onlj bj i I e to blasting operations
is it po- ible to break up the wank in tin : erial
There is no doubt that the strength ami toughne
buildings in reinforced concrete increase wit! a i

that, mi comparison with brick walling or even ashlar
ork, the exj n i of removal of tl ete i

-

but the impei ishable character of tie- strud ure
and the small cosl of upkeep ;uv really great point
mi favour. 1 1

i onlj in rare cases that '.•>,. build
have to bi n uoved shortly after being built."

The paper was illust] ated by a niimlh i ot oi a v. ;

and photographic views One of the latter, which we
reproduce herewith, shows a series ol five coal bunkers
constructed on i he Hennebique 33 stem at. Han
smith lor the Metropolitan Water Hoard la. Me
L. G. Moucel a Pa i nei . Limited each bunk . bi in

20 ti. square .it the top and -Jl it. dorp. The hopper
bottoms are clearlj shown in the photograph, a- wall

as tli" slender reinforced-concrete cob - upporting
t he en' 're range.

MONTREAL ROADS CONGRESS AND EXHIBITION.

The tii-i Canadian and International G ! Roads
Cong ess will be held in Montreal i Maj 18th to

23rd. The congress will be held undei the auspici -

ol the < anaihan Highw ay Associal ion a nd ( a nadian
Vutomobile Federation; with the co-operation of the
American Highway Association. The principa
bjecl i.- to inaugurate a co-operal ive educal ion 1

campaign which shall make for a uniform system ol

mad building, proper mel hods, a nd econori ica

managemenl with a v iev to more pi act ica 1 work
being accomplished.
imong the subject propo sed Eor discus ion an

matters relating to good nad.- legislation, the
administration ol public road-, the probl i I con
struction and maintenance, the advancement oi road
building eng ering in educational instituti I

other subjects of practical assistance to the
1

mad movement.
•I'll" various provincial goi ern nl - ha-., e pi sed

to end repn entatives, and invita ton ai

be sent out to town engineers, county council
hoards of trade, engineering 301 tie and man
hirers' associations. A feature of the congress will

he an exhibition of various appliances used 111 tin-

construction and maintenance of roads.

The official opening of the King Edward High
45 miles in length, and connecting Montreal with the
New York State toad-, will take place during th.'

week of the congre

Housing in Dublin.—On Monday, in the House ol

Commons, Sir Richard Coopei asked if the 20,108
families, stated in par. 8 on p. :: o! the recenl i

on h hi ing in Dublin to be living in

ments, were 1 rov de 1 into 1,577 one room 1

and, 11 not
,
how many one-n 20,101-

families did occupy. Mr. Bii rell said the 20 108

lies referred to each had a one-room dv I

were therefore 20,108 oi e n om dwellin
1

- he had already informed the h m the
3rd instant, were comprised in -t..">77 tenement ho is

Sir "R. Coopei ask< d w hether it
-,

an average, (here were five living in single rooms in

Dublin. Mr. Rirrell said that was not 50

times foil.
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Modern Road Methods.*

Bv H PERCY BOULNOIS, M.IH8T.C.E., Vice-Chairman of tlie Roads Improvement Association, an<

Member of the Engineering Advisory Committee of the Road Board.

The introduction of Belf-propelled traffic, the

motor car, the heavy commercial vehicle, and

ponderous motor 'bus have caused almost a revolu-

tion in our preconceived notions as to the con

tion and maintenance of our highways, and have

,,,i,.-d considerable public- and scientific interest in

,
,,,„ i,ii which ha lain -l mill and neg

many years. The yeai L908 I ght with l1 the public

outcry againsl the dusl nuisance, and the ex&

damage caused to the water-bound carriageways of

this and othei countries by the new description of

traffic. Road maker.- became naturallj much

,,, theii minds at this outcry, and al one

to work to ascertain how this greal change m the

character ol the traffic was to be met.

Three [nternational Road Congresses have been

held inoe then, (he first at Pari
.

the d al

Brussels, and the third in I Ion. Extraordi

interest in the
i

lings was shown al all the e

congresses, which were attended by delegate from

,11 parts of the civilised world. Many interesting

question were discus ed, hut no very definite con-

clusions could be arrived al beyond generalities the

ia,. t being thai there are - anj conflicting and

disturbing factoi - which enter into the question a to

„],.,, should be the form of construction of the

modern road surface.

The traffic on the road is the primarj factoi which

governs the selection of the type of construction to

be employed 'i he amount and description of this

traffic varies in almost ever} locality, and the

problem is further complicated because this traffic

D ,, state oi transition. We have to deal with

the ell propelled traffic of varying speeds and

weights, bul also with the I
Irav n traffic, and

a surface thai J
be excellent Eor tl ma} not

be the be I foi the otfier.

[t has been stated, with - e truth, thai the

bicycle requires a road a mooth as a billiard table,

a traction engine, or heavy motor wagon, requires a

solid stone causeway, a horse requires a sofl and

easy foothold, and thai a rapid motor ear requires

a straight track all to itself. In addition to this, the

pedestrian requires a footpath for safety, and there

should be little or no dust, a requirement which is

shared by the occupiers of adjoining premises al o

there should be a minimum of noise. The rate

payer, who pays for the road, naturally requires thai

the construction and maintenance should cost as

little as possible, while all the user,- of the road re-

quire thai it shall be amply wide, so thai there shall

be plentj oi b ti acted i mi the traffic-.

How are these problems to be olved is the ques-

tion that exercii es the id ol the modern road

engineer.
i 1 ill.-, ENDE Win Its.

The carlie I endeavours that were made I el

„,nic of these difficulties consisted in tar-painting, or

tar-spraying, the existing road surfaces, where the

road was in good condition. The dust was no doubl

greatly diminished, and the surface of the mad was

in great measure improved and preserved. Since

then many hundreds of miles of road surfaces in this

country ha - e been thus I reated, in mosl i a es satis-

factorily, and where there have been failure- it has

been due to want of propei pi ecaut ions.

In this connection the Roads [mprovemenl \ o

ciation has issued a valuable little leaflet, .-untied

"Notes upon Tai Treatment of Road Surface ,"t in

which the} poinl oui the precautions that should be
taken when dealing with the surface oi road in

this mannei Shortly their recommendations are

Hi It i- absolutely necessary thai the crust and
foundation oi the road, taken together, should be

sufficiently strong t" cany the traffic.

(2) Before treatment the surface should be tho
roughly cleansed from dust - iked mud and dung,
in ordei that the tar may adhere properly, and that

the -in taee of the road should be ex en and without
depressions or pothole.-. &c., before the tar is applied.

(3) No tar should be applied unless the road is

* Paper rencl on Wednesday evening at a meeting <>f the
beicestershire and Rutland Branch of the Roads Improve-
ment Association held at Leicester.

1 Notes elsewhere i" this issue. Ed, Tm struu-von.

IgMy dug to at least 4 in. below tie and

they point out how impo-
|

|

to a wet, or even a damp, surface.

i Great can should be exercised in the

oi the fcar crude tai requiri special care, as it may
contain man} detrimental compounds and they

valuable bint a the manner in which this may
Ikj avoided with reasonable c

(5) The methods of tar-spraying by hand or machine
are not discussed, but it i- stated great care should

be taken to apply only that quantity which the road

will take, and a ame time ampl; i

from one-sixth to a quarter of a gallon of

tar per square- ard i uggested.
The leafl as many other valuable recom-

mendations, and I advise all those who are engaged
in tin- I ption of work to obtain a copy.

It -an be no doubt that very excellent re-

have followed tar-spraying, and the advan
of being an exceedingly ecoi al palliative, but it

is only a palliative, and only solves the mere fringe

of the problem rn road methods Something
more is required in numberless cases where the

traffic has abnormal!} ii and a very large

number of special methods of construction have
introduced during the la.-t five or -i.\ year-.

It would be impossible in a short paper to give a

list of these various methods; suffice it to say that

mainly all of them are on the lines of the introduc-

tion of a bituminous material to bind the stones

together which form the road, instead of the now-

old-fashioned thod "I binding them with sand,
dirt and water.

It has been found that the traffic not only wears
the surface or crust of the road, but produces a

movement among the stone.- themselves at -

depth below the surface, causing a rocking action ol

the stones and producing an inter-attrition or rub-

bing which gradually wear- off the angles of the

stones until the} are ot a rounded shape and have
no interlocking oi powei to resist movement among
themselves. This i the main cause ol the

mud on an ordinarj water-bound road, and it is also

the chief cause of the destruction of roads.

METHODS IN VOGUE.

It, was to meet iln- interstitial wear, and to con-
lino it, so far as possible, to the upper surface, that

the bituminous bound road has been inl

The van. iu< method- that have been adopted ma\ be
di\ tiled into i he fol low bag groups

The ordinary water-bound macadam road with
surface tarring, or painting, already referred to, and
the introduction oi various patented preparations to

take the place oi oi
I ar for this purpose.

Tar-macadam, which consists of broken ston<

various sizes, thoroughly dried, then coated with tar

or other bituminous mixture (.either by machinery
oi b\ hand) and the n la .1 in the road and rolled into

place.

Tar slag, where slag from blast furnaces is used
instead oi stone, the tar being applied when the

is at great heat, thus ensuring penetration.
Tar grouting, where the tar or bituminous mixture
poured on I

i into freshl; laid dr} macadam
after it has been laid and rolled.

\ modincai ion oi i he aboi e w here special

tandardised pitch oi bituminous mixture is used
instead of tar.

\ further modifical on of the above where a layer
ol er} tine t.i I. iete " is laid, and dry macadam
i- spread on the top and rolled into the tar concrete.
A still T.i t c-i development is that ot the formal

oi a " cai pet ' oi eo\ ei ing laid on a foundation oi

" strength crust " -o that the su

i'i ust ' somev hat resembles a compressed as]

carriageway.
Bach one ol the abo\ e t\ pes oi

has ils merit- and supporters; it is difficult, how-
ever, to say which of them, if any. will lx> the

road of the Intnl. H is, of course, necessary to

bear in mind that first cost of construction, and the
id, have an important bearing on the

question of what type to adopt, and local considera-
tion- must in great measure decide; but so far as
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our present, knowledge on the subject goes, it has

become an established fact that the ordinary water-

bound road is a thing of the past, and should only

be employed where the traffic is light, both in the

weights carried and in quantity, -or where some
special circumstances require that this method of

construction should still be adopted. Otherwise
modern road methods are undoubtedly in the direc-

tion of bituminous roads in some form or other.

THE POINTS TO BE AIMED AT

in modern road construction may be summarised as

follows :
—

(1) The carriageway should be built on a foundation

or "strength crust" of sufficient strength to carry

the weight of the traffic and to distribute the pres-

sure of the wheels over the subsoil as to avoid any
depressions or subsidences.

(2) Upon this "strength crust" there should be a

wearing surface, or crust, so constructed as to mini-

mise the abrasive action of the traffic, and also be

quite impervious to water. It is universally agreed

that water is even a greater enemy to a road than
traffic.

(3) It has been discovered that the traffic not only

wears the surface, or crust, of the road, but also pro-

duces a movement among the stones themselves at

some depth below the surface, causing a rocking

action of these stones, and producing what is known
as inter-attrition or rubbing which gradually wears
off the sharp angles of the stones until they are

rounded in shape, and thus have no interlocking or

power to resist movement among themselves. This
is the chief cause of the excessive mud on an ordinary
water-bound road, and is also responsible for the

ultimate destruction of the road. It has been found
that the bituminous mixtures now employed in all

modern road making meet this difficulty, and tend
to prevent this interstitial wear of the stones by
interposing a resilient substance between the stones.

(4) In addition to this, the modern road, con-
structed with this bituminous binder, gives a slight

elasticity or resilient action in the road, and this

slight elasticity is very helpful to the present form
of traffic. The elasticity of the modern wheel has
played a very important part in helping forward the

introduction and development of mechanical trans-

port, and a similar elasticity in the surface of the

road is equally necessary to preserve the road against

the destructive forces of the traffic. It is also

eminently desirable that the vehicle using the road

should not he subjected to the violent reaction of an
improperly constructed road surface. Such reactions

must, of course, be detrimental both to the vehicle

and to the road. The surface of the modern road
should be smooth, and at the same time have a

sufficient roughness or " grip " to prevent its being
slippery. With care and a selection of the proper

method any excessive slipperiness can be eliminated,
though so long as horses still use the road- there

may be some difficulty in altogether eliminating this

objection.

(6) Under modern methods the excessive camber or

crossfall' of the surface of roads can be greatly re-

duced. Excessive camber is now altogether un-

necessary, and should be avoided, as it tends always
to divert the whole of the traffic on to the crown or

centre of the road. The camber is only required to

throw the water into the channels as speedily as

possible, and the smoother the surface the less fall

is required to effect this object.

MODERN REQUIREMENTS.
I think the requisites of a modern road may be

summed up as follows:—
It should be sufficiently wide to meel the traffic

requirements, but must not be extravagantly co Uy
in its first construction.

The foundation must be sufficiently strong to beai
the weight of the traffic, and the surface must be
durable, and require the Least possible amount of

repairs at the least, cost.

The road should be safe, firm, haul and at the
same time resilient, with an even surface and yel

give sufficient foothold for horses.
It should be as noiseless as possihle, and should be

incapable of manufacturing any dust or mud. The
surface should be so constructed that water cannot
penetrate; that cleansing is reduced to a minimum;
and that the camber or crossfall should be as flat as
possible, compatible with the speedy draining off

of the water falling on the surface. There should
be no possibility of interstitial movement among the
stones of which the road is constructed.

I have not dealt with the question of street paving,

but only with roads confined to a moderate traffic.

When the traffic exceeds a certain limit it then

becomes a question whether granite setts, natural

rock asphalt, or wood should be employed.

The meeting of the Leicestershire and Rutland
Branch of the Roads Improvement Association at

which Mr. Boulnois' paper was read on Wednesday
took place at the Grand Hotel, Leicester, and
was presided over by the mayor (Councillor

J. R. Prears), others present including Sir

Samuel Faire, vice-president of the associa-

tion, Messrs. Wallace E. Riche, general secre-

tary, E. G. Mawbey, borough engineer of Leicester,

H. G. Coales, engineer and surveyor to the Market
FJarborough Urban District Council, E. H. Crump,
engineer and surveyor to the Hinckley Urban Dis-

trict Council, W. H. Blount, surveyor to the Market
Harborough Rural District Council, J. W. Shaw
(Leicestershire), H. Chapman, surveyor to the Blab;
Rural District Council, J. Thorpe, surveyor to the

Market Bosworth Rural District Council, and S. C.

Winks, secretary to the Leicestershire and Rutland
Branch of the Association.

Mr. E. G. M.uw.kv. who opened the discussion on
the paper, said he believed the county surveyors did

their best to avoid loose stones. Their experience in

Leicester was that whether they used best tar or

pitch, or whether they used pitch and creosote oil,

they found it was not ,-tiong enough for heavy traffic.

Mr, J. W. Shaw declared that he was " an out-and-

out tar man." As to signs, lie did no1 knew of any
better than those adopted in Leicester.

In replying to the discussion, Mr. Boulnois stated

that he was entirely converted to tar -lag. Inci-

dentally, he expressed the opinion that tramways
were condemned: the introduction of quick-running
motor 'buses had practically put tramways in the

shade.
A vote of thank- was passed to Mr. Boulno Eoi

his paper on the motion of Sir Samuel Faire

SEWAGE EFFLUENTS.

THE ROYAL COMMISSION'S FINAL REPORT.

In the House of Commons on Monday tie' Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board, asked when
the proposed Bill for dealing with the question of

sewage and trade effluents would he introduced

stated that in view of the expected issue of the

final report of the Royal Commission on Sei

Disposal the question of intri hi :ing thi measure
was for the present postponed.

Local Authorities and Tarco.—Among the local

authorities that have accepted the tenders of Messrs.

11. S. Clare & Co., of Stanhope-street, Liverpool, for

the supply of Tarco for the surface di ing of their

roads are the Middlesex Count} Council, Staines

Urban District Council, Altrincham Urban District

Council, Bromsgrove Urban District Council. Wilmslow
Urban District Council, Essex County Council. South
Stoneham Rural District Council, and Huyton-with-

Roby Urban District Council.

New Sewage Disposal Works for Yardley. The
Birmingham, Tame and Rea District Drainage

Board at their meeting on Wednesday approved a

scheme prepared by the engineer, Mr. John D.

Watson, m.ixst.c.e., to abandon Acock's Green Farm
for the iveatmciit of the Yavdle\ districi sewage,

ami convey sewage by gravitation to a site to be

acquired in the parish of Sheldon where a complete

purification plant will bo installed, tin

cist of the scheme is 621,664.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has

been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including

such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance

in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law,
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well

suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

' A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town ClerkB, Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, a.m.i.c.b., 4c.

London St. Bride's Press. Limited. Price 10s. 6d.
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ROAD CRUSTS AND ROAD CARPETS.

|
The foll<

in Highway Work,'
i

, , w w Ci i Good Road

iddr* ed to Thi Svr\ eyos
these ren '

,1 "'

topic i
' oni n Ri ids,' and

particulai I; applic ible 1

,, ,.,, ng hi n adam road « ith a p tcb (oi

lite .-i con

practice in Gn Bi ah eap< cially win

mac i

:

Major Crosb no1 up
-.1 distingui I i be we in (a) a cai pel « hicl

tough to i '
i I ma; t> plai I on

hard crt I ueh a a hee asphalt carpi

ce '

' -""" '• crust; (6) a carpi I (also a

proper, but not

rest upon a relativel; soft crust, and I
it

ugh, depends I
resistance (to exce

I id] ' i to the cm .
and

(c) an uppi i weai ing crust oi bituinii

w hich must either hav< nt hickn
;i l layer of const lerable I rength, I be

i d. d into the lower eoui upon which i

Most oi our work falls into i

! probablj

mo: I promising, class
;
but in - e case an old i

is hardly touched befon irpf d, and the

ul1 may be inferior to those obtained with

thinnei laj ei Brmilj bonded into I be 31 rengl hi ust

or, on the ot her hand, with tai or pitch a i adai

crust- proper, capable of spreading the Loads. As
1

ii ci ii-t - for road carpet . sandstoi i
i

ha\ e the impoi ta ni ad\ a ntage 1
1

1 Thej can tx

made verj smooth, so that the thickness of the

carpet hardly vai i all; (2) thej are usuallj cheap
enough to be made \ erj thick

; (3) thej take

bonding coal very well. Since, however, a wati r-

boumd and bone crust becomes very friable when
dry. ii i- when capped with a waterproof carpet,

lil ntegrate, at any rate when I he i a i pe

i thin, as in the ca se cited bj Ma |oi < frosby. This

difficulty occurs with other crusts under tar films,

and i- likely ocur even when the carpets or

wearing crusts, above the water-bound crust, are oi

considerable thickness.]

m LJOB ' R0SB1 'S NOTE.

\\ hile at present there eem - to be soi I of a

stampede, ably assisted perhaps by certain interests,

toward the use of concrete for roads and streets the

ipeakei wi he to mil ise thi opportunitj I

the opinion that the selection of concrete Eoi such
work m.i\ well be considered as divided into two
main ques tion ij grea importa rice for prop u deter-

minat ion.

The in - ; "i th [ue tions is that of a neo
for rich i m< re oi en for a concrete base it self,

for the i
ia i

i ment oi wear rig sui face itself, a condi-
tion by no means always existing, or likely to exist.

during I he life of th urfa i I

take - ii seem to the peakei have bi
i i ad are

being, made by the use of any concrete ba

foundat ion w here equal I fact ion 'it lea
I

and
great economy would hai e been had by i1 - omi
or tie- sub t itut ion of a chei r, but, undei i he local

conditions, an eqiiailj efficient foundation. It is to

be understood here th i' th< p aker believe th it the

use of concrete fm ilie wearim; surface itself i soepl
in a few cases under [leeiil ia i ulit a

proved impract iea 1 .le. I. ut fur the sake of brevity the
reasons for this conclusion will not be again ea

pressed here
The second of th e ! one referred to is mad.' up

of the old questions as to (a) the character of the
wea i ing surface to be supplied on top oi the coi

base or foundat ion a nd (6) i he i hickne • 'h

m eai ing ,-ui fa

\ i" i."i the ehai

.

wei

iiuilt
, little need be add at hi tnor or Ihe pur-

pose of the speaker.
The point « hich the peakei wish

I
b at thi

! nee i - under (6) the Hi
i E the V 11

when the lattei i bituminous in comp isitio VS ea

ing surfaces com]
I oi pitch compounds it.itu-

minous material . such as asphalts, tars, and oilsVi

d either previously or in situ, with sat d

or stone chips have almost invariablj proved un-
itisfactoi i Lrp on concrete tnle

i
iiiiiiiini thick-

it f.,r exp i figures on local

conditions, while tl thii kness have
istruction

. ip . under
speaker thinke a i tason for this diffi

between pi '" thick

and I lure Of In nin carpet-. COHieS

do nol sufficiently

!-;- of trafl

and I'uh-

such I the concrete to which
rp 1

1

:

in them I the preserva-

to maintain their
il. up and di appi ar. first

end I ii i

I i irally contains

leal of in ii friable sub-

feei and
Mud 1

1 the effect of the

pa thi ough the cai pi : end to reach the mortar the

soon become bn . i nd the ad
-urface destroyed.

Tl ph noticed 1

speaki idam built of a

friable ith a thin carpet, and
their failure to occur has I ia llj nol ii

t he thickness and cha
been sufficient 1

to prevent d the friable materials

mdi ith.

The peaker I thick cai

but he feels they ca methods,
such a me, e been u I in the a familiar form

pel for city streets—the sheet asphalt pavement.
; bel i hai further solul ion of tl

tdapl rig this pav< Is—by the

m of a " paint i the " binder
i-e." for in I

i- in sight. But tin- too "is
anothei story."

SPRING AND THE ROADS.

THE OBSERVANT MOTORIST.

Surveyors are looking to their roads, and throughout
the country heaps of stone by the wayside, steam
rollers and tar-boilers are met with, giving eve
(say - a « ritei in the !

i Ivh low /"/> ol

what i bei r the i omfoi I oi the road u

During a run through a great pari of the
South of England it was noticed thai in mosl cases

; he in- under repair a better mate-
rial a being laid in pi bal already on the

I
I cample : Many of the llainp-

>
.
u Wini nd Farnham are at

id with flint—

w

, it is true, and
very - ry in all except . xtreinely dry weather

but the ads, wl ssary,

lite. On the Wiltshire Downs
places tar-

nacadam
i

plai of water-b Im icadam.
The mute : luded roa '

I South
Buckin; hamshit II unp-
in and Sui re; em in

il of the run.

Stat ting from Lond I the Hath
I Hungerford is reached it

chiefrj oi n -m.ieadam. with many stretehee of Tar-
mac ootablj thai al Ma and. with thi

ii ol a rather pi igth aeai Slough (which,
however, is at pri sent under repaii entitled to its

claim oi bi ad in England.
i

'

n being of

v flint I: is rather a pity that such a fine high-
way do well as it begins.

i rom Bath to Salisbury the road winds consider-
ably, and is chiefly of flint usually in good condition,
id iugh granite is gradually winning its way into use;

particularlj in the neighl h 1 of Salisbury Plain.
Turning south to N Forest, one finds flint roads,
which are generallj built by having gritty

mil left foT passing traffic

ii. woi k in. In wet weather the; lir, but in

sununei
I Winchester to Farnham th

ni repaii I as been mentioned, and along this pari of

evid uces of much work
For the nexl month or so motorists should

ing this way. Thi Hog's Back is

.ilu a lenl str< rom Guild-
to London the I ith road can rank almost
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HOUSING INSPECTION,

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD CIRCULAR.

The following circular was issued by the Local

Goveramenl Board lasl week 1" town councils,

councils of metropolitan boroughs, and d

councils:—
Sir,—For many years the housing of the working

classes has been a subj i constant public discus-

sion. The measures which have been taken have

effected much improvement, bul there is an almost

universal agreement that main' evils still remain tn

be remedied. With a view to determining tin- pre-

cise methods by which Parliament and the adminis-

trative departments can besl assisl thie local autho-

rities m their efforts to cure these evil's, His Majesty's

Government are anxious to obtain fuller information

than is now available as to the extent, and distri-

bution of the defects with
i

peel to which ameliora-

tive measures are needed.

As the couni il are aware, the provisions of sec. 17

of the Housing, Town Planning'. &c, Act. 1909, im-

pose upon every local authority within the meaning
hi Fait. II. of the Housing of the Working CI

Act. latHJ, the duty ol causing to he made inspection

of their district, with a view In ascertain whethei
any dwelling-house therein is in a -talc so dangerous
or injurious to health as to be unfit for human
habitation, and the Order of tic Local Government
Board of September 2, 1910, prescribes the records to

be kept of the inspection pursuant to the require-

ments of the section referred to.

The board direct on- tn enclose a form showing the

results of this inspection ami other 'particular.- in

be filled up by the local authority, an-! to

it, is very desirable licit it should be returned to he

board at the earliest practicable date.

I am. Sir, your obedienl servant,

H. C. Monro, Seci etary:

[COPy OP FORM REFERRED TO.]

HOUSING OF Til!'; WORKING CLASSES ACTS.

Particulars as to inspection of houses and
housing conditions.

Town Council

v ,.
, i , .1 j Metropolitan Borongli Council.Name ol Loci] inthorii > .. ... ' ... ,

°
.,

} I i-ban I h >l ncl i uuncil

Rural Districl Council

Administrative County
1. The estimated number of dwelling-houses in the

.li-1 net of the local authority.

2. The estimated nun her of dwelling-houses within
the limit of rent applicable to the diatricl undei
sec. 14 of the Housii g, Town Planning. &c. Act, 1909.

3 The number of dwelling-houses which have been
inspected under and For the purposes oi sec. 17 of
tnat Act, and the particulars required by the Housing
(Inspection of District) Regulations, 1910, duly re-

corded :
—

(o) Within the limit of rent applicable to the
district under sec. 1 1.

('<) Above that limit.

N.B.—If in any district, special provisions arc con-
tained in local Act- of a similar character to tho e

in sec. 17 iiinlcr which the local authority <an i u

their work, instead of under that section, li

be indicated and similar particulars given, care being
taken to avoid duplicaf on of entries:—

(<*)

(6)

-t. By what date can the inspection ol dwelling-
houses within the limit of rent above referred
completed and the n ce 3ai \ record made

'

.">. (It How many <>i 'he duelling-houses inspected
were found to be in a tate so danger* u or injuriou •

in health as to be unfit for human habitation:—
(o) Within the limit of rent above referred to?
(6) Above that limit s

(2) And how manj of those hou till in that
-tate :

—
(o) Within tlie limit ol car aboi i refei :

(6) Above thai limit ?

A schedule identifying the several hou undei -

(2) (and, in a rural district, arranged und i the
names of parishes) ' Ill In' annexe I

0. (li How mam .u the dwelling-houses inspi
though not found in In- in a state so dangen
injurious In health as In be unlit f,,r human habi-

' n. were seriously defective h p

oi danger to health or structural faults:—
i"i U'ii Inn the lim it of rent ai

(6) Above thai limit ?

(2) \ml how many of those hou
tive condition :

—
a" Within the limit of reril abo1

i d
-'a Above thai limit r

\ -nia dill., ident n-.ii •
i ral hous

(2) I
and. in a rural district, a the names

of parishes) should lie annexed and the natu
main defect - should h briefly indicated in <

i
hi

7. The number of \ ml i u suitable foi i"

king class es ami in all resp mably
fit for human habits
A schedule of these hou si should be an

giving the following particul irs as to
viz., address (including, in a rural distric

,
tin

of the parishi, character " / i lement fl

. accommodation.
8. The number of houses wh ch ded on

i he basis adopted n the Gen u ret iirns— viz.,

than two persons tn a room.
A schedule should he annexed in the case

rural district givin separate ition undei
heading as regards each parish in thi

9. Number ol a, in the opinion of
Ha- local authority, i-.an,,; ,

, an i

sary aeeommodai ma mi pei n oi he wi rking
classi - in the d sti id ami the na
nch a i da hou
number of nun,

A schedule - ; Id be a nnexi d in the ca i
rural

c hi', giving separate information ui t i - head-
regards each pai h in the disti Iso in

tlm case of a borough or urban district oi

area showing approximately the pai of
or district where the accoi is reqi

Clei k to the Lo i j.uth

(Date) day of mil.

REORGANISATION AT LEEDS.

SEQUEL TO MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES' STRIKE.

The Special Committee appointed tn deal with the
strike of municipal empL

;

]
'

b pn
pared a report in which they recommend th
organi i i

a. of several of the municipal depart nents
I'm all practical purposes the highwaj - dep
is now closed down—the work in he done in futu
private i mtracto and the sanitary are tn

' put mi a different footing'.

These change.-, have calif, I forth the resignations
of Mr. Thomas Alinson Prince., the head of the high-

d pai a ut. and Mr. John J. Mann, superin-
tendent of the street clean ing department. At
in. -nt Mr. Prince is in rec a of a salary of £400

>ii an.
I Mr. Mann one of £340. It is undei

that the Spe a,.
I 1 1 mittee's . commendai ii

elude pi sals of substantial granl
officials, who have been in

poration for ma
i

I

way quest ii mod.

Honiton Town Planning Scheme. — Tim Local
' lovernmeni Board have intimated tn the Eoj
Rural Districl Council that ilmy have decided to
comply with the application for authority

I

a town planning scheme in the parishes of SaL
Regis ami Sidbury.

City Tramway Lines Vetoed. Tin Corporation of
the City oi London last week resolved to col
in ill,- proposals of the London County I

'

...

extend existing tramways (1) from Whitechapel High-
street P. Udgate Station; (2) from Whitechapel 11 gh
sir.ni along Mansell street tn Tower-hill and Trinitj

a i

: ami (3) from Charles-street along I

road and Fa irstreet ti

as ili. : ... , v. iihin the i

T.hc Colchester and Falmouth Vacancies.—The
a n' Colchester are advertising for a

si surveyor, at a salai
00 a th a h.ii-,. ami trai

meai i
, Ippli should be

addi Mr. H. C. Wai
than March 26th. The vacancy a

: th is

thai m i gh surveyor, at a salary of fron
in £200, an. I : In- last day i

I ch.
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LONDON PAVEMENTS.

1 Nol m hi I tailed retui at accompai
eleventh reporl ..i

I be Metropolitan Pa in < lorn-

mittee
|

Pile j in to 1 lie Al.
i

..in. e from the cities oi London and Westuiij
-even i ughs, and the London County

' '.mii.
1

1
ive the main particulars of th

laid in the year 1912-1913, and, in Borne

nature and life of the paveineni previously laid and
renewed, or replaced bj another kind ng, in

thatyear. The ohiei i-i.-i a - given in tl itseli

ba already been published in Tin. Si rveyob, and
the following notes on particular points arc supple-
mentary to that iniuniialn.ii.

LIVES of WOOD ami vmuiai.t PAVING
The following particulars will be mori ignificant

i.. those who are well acquainted with London than
to surveyors who know only the main thori

but in some cases the expression 'con iderable oi

"limited" will give ,uine idea of the severity oi the
ii i Hie.

Wood jut
i
intj, the kind ol wood not being specified,

hut most of it being (creosoted) softvs I, had
I

in Kensington foi periodi of ten to eighteen years
in Richmond-road, Brompton, ten years; Kensington
High-street and Kensington-road, eleven years; Lad-
broke-grove i i in yeai \lunster-road and Lillie-

road, Fulham, sixteen yeai New King's-road and
the middle strip of Wandsworth-road, nearly seven
teen years; Manchester-square, seventeen years;
Gloucester-mad, eighteen year-. In man} re identia]

streets in Marylebone wood paving had lasted from
eleven to fifteen years, and in Marylebone-road,
iin.i. r "considerable" traffic, eleven yen.
Creosoted deal lasted nine years in Hammersmith-

road, and twelve years in Clapham Park-road.
Jarruli and creo oled beech lasted twenty-two years in

Hammersmith-broadway.
Jan-ali— in High-road, Kilburn, ten years; in Bel-

size-road, Fitzjohn's-avenue and Heath-drive, all in

Hampstead, twelve years; in (Jxbridge-road, Ham-
mersmith, seventeen years. uM jarrah blocks relaid

in Norland-road, Hammersmith, eight, years.

Karri had lasted fourteen years in Woburn-square,
Holborn.
Asphalt (671 sq. yd i bad lasted eleven years in a

pari of Hart-street, Holborn, and in another pari oi

Hart-street (1,147 sq. yds.) had lasted twenty-nine
years, nndei "con iderable" traffic. In Woburn-
square, under "limited" traffic, fourteen years, in

Wol. urn-place, under "considerable" traffic, sixteen
yeai i, this being an omnibus route. In the Citj ol

Lund. hi asphalt lasted twenty-two years in Furnival-
ei under " Limited " traffic, twenty-four year.- in

Old Broad-street, twentj six year- in New Broad-si
and twenty-live years in Gracechurch-street, all with
"considerable traffic. In the la I ca e the new
paving was CreOSOted deal. There were credits of (id..

yd. or Is. per square yard for the value of the old
a phall in the ie streel . I lie i redil being Is. in the

of the pavements which had lasted twenty-four
and i .oi i years. In High Holborn the asphalt
had lasted ten years, and in Southampton-row and
Bloomsbury eleven .. cars.

Asphalt blocks lasted eleven years in Waterloo road,
Hammersmith, and cork asphalt two year in Thurloe
place, Ken sington.

THE M.w c \\ i ...m BNTS.

The general practice of recent yeai I followed
in mosl of the ... oi renewals of paving oi substi-
tution by a iiiliereiii kind of pavement. The methods
oi dealing with existing foundations varied with the
circumstanci

. and the reporl are probablj nol all

comparable a regards the extent of the information
in this respeel

,

Tar-macadam, in Marylebone and Hammersmith,
v.i laid on old macadam crusts, and in Waterloo-
road, Hammersmith, Id asphalt hlock-. [n Ca
treel

.
Holborn, redre ed granite setts were laid on

a foundation oi blue lias lime concrete ti in. thick.
Concrete foundations ranged, by inch,-, from ti in.

to 12 in.— 10 in. in Marylebone-road, n in. in Hare-
wood avenue. Mai vlohoiie. 12 m. in Harl-.-treet and
Bli sburj square, Holborn, in South)
Hacknej

.
and Park road, Marj lebone, and 12 in. to

i r. in. in II nil i [olborn.
The thickness oi tar-macadam crusts was 3 in. and

i in. in Hammersmith, and -t; in. in Marylebone and
i [ampstead.

i ij the -d pine • as largely em-
din W ter, Archangel " thii

worth, yellow deal m Marylebone, deal in the City of

London, Ken ii on, Bammei mith and Fulham.
nai jarrah was put down in Hampstead and

i "in. The pi in. ..i making the joints

of wood hlo.k paving were a.i follow- (1) Close-ji

grouted in with pitch and (Fulham); (2) close-

in in with a mixture ol pitch and crei

oil, grouted with Portland cemenl oi Portland cement
and ,-ai d (Hammei mith d nster

and iiamp ;. ad)

;

itfa tar-pitch and
cement (Kensington) .i pitch, or pitch and e-

grout (London I ountj Council); (5) dipped in a mix-
tuie of tai and pitch, and grouted with Portland

orth).

The asphalt pavin nearly all natural rock

asphalt, compressed in situ, the use of heated pelons
l-eing in. in ioned in man} cases The thicl

2 in., except in the City, where it «a- 'l\ in.

CORRESPONDENCE.
.Sir, thouglt I would persuade, I'll nol constrain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

WHY TAR-SLAC BINDS WELL.

Tu t/u Editoi -/ Tin 8l v.\ i mi:

Sib, Yi.m |.undent " Cretaceous, in in- lettei

published in youi issue of March 6th, makes some
interesting and useful observations. He end
emphasises mj opii on that chemical action between
i be tar and the slag i- one ol the >

adhesion of tai to -lag.
I with the adhesion

to other road toni

As regards the wearing qualities oi -lag. I do not
think that we are in disagreement. 1 alluded I

superior wearing qualities compared with limestone
and sand-tone as a reason for the better result

i mad with tarred material, and the relatively pom
results with untarred slag, "especially on clayey and
wet subsoils," are probablj due to it- inferior weather-
ing qualities compared with those two material-.

Prof, Feainside-' views on this point ma;
what too strong, but they have a foundation in fact.

With respect to small- - my argui
Lin - upon what are. to the very small
differences in the appearance oi the kinds
ol tone, but I Hunk that the differences are real and
important. Syenites and quartzites, even when their

roughne i on a small scale, have not the minute
pores ..i small crevices with unsealed inner i

which are found in most specimens of compact lime-
stone ..i tin. andstone. In pointing out that '..hen

tin toni \amiued after two or three year.-'

m the tar will be found to have lost its life, but
not in tli.' irred

to a point of much importance, but let. I think, one
which affect.- the initial giip oi the tar. This initial

grip i I lei i teadinj ince, if the tar

will grip well foi a few mouth-. ..i even weeks, the
.i ii-i will ettle lown well. Th
sandstone and limestone crusts an important advan-

i e compared « ith ciusts ol t: I syenil

quartzite.

Che greater or more rapid i tion of the tar

coating oi sandstone and limestone road met
pared with thai j, is a furthei consideration, and
I frankly admit that made bj

'

i
' to th existence of an additional

factoi in favoui ol 3lag besid I rength oj

unee. 1 be the dominant factoi

if it can be i lab la a fat I in the expei ience ot

road surveyors i 'an "
i 'retaceou " suggest a i

for it ' Does the i hemical action between the tar and
the slag a.tualU tend to preserve the life of the tar :

;

I am much inici.--t.-d to learn thai ous
"

has found no difference in the results obtained with
slag laid hot and laid cold; but a slag crust grouted
with tar, to which he especially refers, is undei
what different conditions to those ot a crust of tar-

macadam propei li mj theorj oi the efficacy of

atmospheric pressure is sound, it shoulfl appl
...ii extent, to grouted crusts; but it would be diffi-

cult to test it by the results ot experience with respect
to these. \ regards crusts made by the uiixii

by the coating process, the usual pra heat
the stone, and im contention is that in such cases the
advantage is not wholly due to the driving off oi mois-
ture, hut is partly due to the establishment oi at anj
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rate a temporary pressure on the tar film. If dry

bul cold stone 'lues give equally good results, I may
still attribute some' virtue to the cooling of the stone

alter it- temperature lias been raised by the applica-

tion of hot tar. If, however, eold stone and cold tar

are Eound, in the long run, to give results equal to

the best, my theory will fall to the ground. The ex-

periments cited by "Cretaceous" are interesting and
worth giving in greater detail. For instance, if, aftei

tests No. I and \'n _:. tin- conditions allowed "i a

tine lilm being formed, and slices under the micro

scope showed no rooting of the tar lilm in test No. 2,

these are against my theory, but not if a definite

lilm was not formed. In (.3) and (4) my theory is sup-

ported, since, if il was not atmospheric pressure which

gave t lie penetration in (-1) thrice as deep as in (31. what

was it :- The discoloration might not in itself affect

tin' wearing properties of the slag, but if seems to

point to the eXI-ten, I a to roc which, il a true lilm

were formed in time, would hold that lilm to the slag

In conclusion, I should like to invite "Cretaceous"
to give his opinion as regards 'he effect of clayey

matter in adding to I he ail vantages of materials which
make good tar-bound crusts, compared with those

which make inferior tar-bound crusts. H>s observa
t !i)ii- on practical points in road maintenance are

much to the point thai your readers would. 1 am sure,

he interested to know his views as regards the con-
siderations set forth under the heading " the propor-

tion of claj " in my article in your issue of February
27th. -Yours. &c,

Reginald l!i ves.

March 7, 1914.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir, -Mr. Kershaw says that his object in answer-

ing my first, letter was to draw attention to the fact

that the commission expressly recommend dilution

and not quality of river water as the chief factor. 1

hoped my second letter would have convinced Mr.
Kershaw that Ins contention was wrong, but appa-
rently it has not done SO. 1 must therefore point out
that Colonel T. W. Harding, a member of the Royal
Commission, in a discussion on the eighth report at

the Royal Sanitary Institute on February 11, 191.3,

evidently agrees with my view of the "relaxation
suggestions. He says, " The normal standard would
he the only statutory standard. There would be no
statutory right to relaxation because of dilution, but
certain conditions of dilution would warrant a primd
fair case for consideration by the Rivers Board or

central authority, as, for example, if admixture did
not bring the water to such a condition as lo take up
more than -

4, and if the river were" able to return to

the normal '2 before the next pollution." {Journal

Royal Sanitary Institute, vol. 34, p. 209.)

That others agree with my view is confirmed bj

the following quotation from Mr. Silcock's article on
" Sewage Treatment " in " Kempe's Engineers' Year-
hook." 1914, p. 914. After stating the conclusions
on standards and relaxation by dilution, he says:
" These standards are not intended to apply to

effluents discharged into streams which are used for

drinking water, or to streams the water of which, at

the point of discharge of the sewage effluent,

normally takes up more than 2 parts per 100,000 oi

dissolved oxygen in five days at Go deg. to Of) deg.
Fahr."
Mr. Kershaw correctly says, "The commissioners'

recommendations apply to the whole country," and
they therefore apply to the rivers in the Mersey and
Irwell watershed, as well as extremely large areas
in other industrial watersheds.

I do not think it necessary to enter into a discus-
sion of the hypothetical case mentioned by Mr.
Kershaw.—Yours, &c,

Mi on Stowkll. M.INST.C i:
.

Chief Inspector,
Mersey and Irwell Watershed,

44 Mosley-street,
Manchester.

March 6, 1914.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

To the. Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—I am always interested in the various letters

''Inch appear in your issues from such persons as
Road Surveyor."
I thoroughly appreciate and endorse his remarks,

which are true m every respect. Bul there is one

very important matter which he has appeared to

ignore, and that is that there are men (you will

observe I do not call them professional men, hut 1

doubt whether he can call it a profession or not

day holding very high positions who allow then
office hoys to he drafted into the drawing department
at a salary, and afterwards considered one of the pro
fessional staff. Such a thing a.- fin- ten, I- ause
friction, and, naturally, hits the pupil verj hard.
Under the circiim.-l a in can account for the
overcrowding in the business, and the -mall salarj

obtainable by fully qualified assistants.

I may say that I have been advised nil to

am examinations, as the various institutions do no;

appear to be of any assistance. From what 1 bave
ecu so far if i- on b bettei to have Mr. So and So
behind one.

I would like to suggest thai all institutions should
make it a rule in their syllabus that all candidates
should forward their original indentures when applj
ing for permission to sit for an examination. If this

were done it would lessen the tendency oi the office

hoy to l>ecome a surveyor.
1 should also like to see the various institutions

amalgamating and forming om: large representative
and recognised body, and thus raising the standard
a the profession. Why not, have a charter ?—Yout
&c,

Ills.,

March 7, 1914.

SLUDCE DISPOSAL.

To the Editor of Tun Stjrveyob

Sir,—In your issue of March 6th you were good
enough to comment on my paper on " Sludge Dis-
posal." 1 notice that you quest the general
applicability of the process, and with this I agree,
hut not on the grounds you give. Ai Birmingham
we have to deal with every class of sludge—from
domestic to industrial. Some of our outlying
districts are purely residential, and the sewages from
these localities have to be treated separately. The
principles established here, and enunciated m my
paper, are general principles, and the sludge to

which it would not be possible to apply them would
indeed be refractory. The peculiar character of the
Birmingham sewage ceases to operate when die sludge
is isolated from the liquor. This is a cardinal
feature of the whole process, and the only considera-
tions which might be urged in a particular case
against adopting this digestive process would be
engineering or other pract ical ones which would be
purely local.—Yours, &c,

F. R. O'Shaughnessy.
Denman Chambers,

42 Temple-street,
Birmingham.

March 10, 1914.

WARNINGS FOR DANCER POINTS ON ROADS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir, It was with interest that Mr. L. J. Rogers and

myself read Mr. II. C. II. Shenton's letter on the above
subject, more especially as we are at the present time
experimenting with a similar idea.
We have observed the instances refined in. and

agree with him that reflectors might be made to

a very useful purpose where sharp turnings or other
dangerous features present theruselve- i n oui high-
ways ; at the same time, we think that he is vha
optimistic a- to tin- brilliancy obtainable from these
reflectors.

Ii is with the object oi ascertaining the effecth
of such reflectors thai we are carrying out these initial

cxpei iments.
Should these experiments prove successful, n

to place before the readei 'I your join na
definite.—Yours, &c,

C. G. Ai ki \ SON.
Council Office-.

Wellingborou
March 10."l914.

Rye Water Supply.—The Rye waterworks i stension
has been completed, and the undertaking i- now
capable of supplying 150,000 gallons in ten hours, and
supplying a population of ti O00. The estimate
cost of the work- is £4,308, and application is to he
inn!' to the Local Government Board a furthei
loan of C400.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

i ,

, cted iv SYliNKV G. TURNER, .»".

All communications in regard to this pace must be

addrvnaed to The Kditor. St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street. E.G. Knvclovea must he marl:, , I
Apiatanti

Section" in (/,«: (<.,, left hand «r»a <>-,-, ,..'.,,.. -.-'

invited to submit yuuslions /or considcrutio?. and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited I" the following

quesl ions -.—

381. Town Planning. An area of 1,000 a lieflj

undeveloped, in an urban di bi id
,

i to be ini

,i, a town planning si hi me. The approximate nunibei

.
,

, oci upieri and li is 250. V uming

thai the referencing i to be done bj the taff of the

urban di t) id council surveyor's office - ate th

,,,, mation which should I > hi
.

and the be I

i,i. thod ol a cei taining and recording it. Give an

estimate of the co I oi the work if done by professional

;;,.,!
. Compare the advantages and disa

!,, , the i no methods, both in the above case and

in the a an area ol 1,500 acres in the same di

i, !r i. which includes a considerable exi at ol pai

tiallj developed building estate . and i b m the

nucleus of a later scheme. (Togun.)

382. Fire Hydrants.—Fire hydrants, 2iin. in dia-

meter, are taken from a 4-in. ami a 12-in. main. Whal

will be the ratio of discharge in the two ca -
, as um

ing thai the initial pressure is the same in each main ?

(X. X., Hounalow.)

384. Timber. Sketch the cross-section of an oal

tree and show the different modes of conversion.

How does oak compare with elm for use ins de 0)

outside a building ?

385. Chimney Design.—Design a brick chimnej

shaft 130 ft. in height fix. in ground level, the internal

diameter al the base being 10 ft. (F. S., Plumsteod.)

386. Storm Overflow Weir. A 9-in. diameter stone-

v, are pipe, laid on a gradienl of 1 in 281, cai rie a

m di weather flow ol 33,300 gallons pei daj [1

i red to consl rucl a torm overflov weir, in a

manhole, to pass .ill above six times the dry-wea

flow, At whal height above the inverl ol the
i

should the lip of the weir be sel ? (H. V. O., West

BromvAnh .)

[The editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,

&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'

Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

379. Testing Pipes What tests should stoneware

pipes be subjected to before they are accepted for

What defects are often thereby di

di. \\\. Tadcaster
|

illowing are the mosl imp irtanl tests « bii b

meware pipe hould be able suocessfullj to pa

ill The average thickn ss and weighl of orla ed

pipes should be as foil

ftll

..1

1 1
' --

1 'i.imi U-i'

Of

pile.

i , ,,,,,1,

ol

Moliet.

1 in. ki one
oi

.tin ewn i e.

weight per
2 ft. 1. ngth

ol pipe.

2 Ft. 1 in i; in. 18 lb.

•>

6 .,

9 ,,

12 „

\ „

2

32 .,

58 .,

9 I
,

(2) Te iled pipes should bear the maker's n

..ml the word ' te ted' tamped on the barrel.

,jpe hould be i npable oi with tandii

,,,, .in,- of 25 ft. head ol watei w ithoul sho<

of " ivi ating."

(3) Che pipe hould be all glazed inside and out-

ide, and thoroughlj \ il i
Ned. A minnt

i

hould be made to asc ai.iin thai tin glaze

uniform, and thai thei e ire no air 1 pi

,i When struck with a hammer a pipe should
..

i good metallic i ing. This is a mosl useful test,

and should be cai ried out on evei 5 pipe.

.Men ol Hie pip ', V, hell hie

show a dense and close grain with a

metallic appearance.
ii;, The pipes should be truly cylindrical in ho re.

to the questions which appear, for the contribution* con-

tidered Co be tlie most meritorious, one or more premium!
in boolct will be nuardcd monthly. Diagram! must
be drawn to tcale on eeparate jJieetn, read]/ for
reproduction.

Tlii

Che pipi m kiln cracks and
ntli, ,

,

and the pipes must be well burnt.
. load

will cai 1 b 1 iporti rig 1 pip it 01 near its

i then building up a load gi ithei

, oj by laj ing bricks <m the

top 111 com
\\ 1,

throi tb it may 1 imed to be a

good pipi he defect - h hich ma
closed fore mentioned 1

are that

the 1 il 1 inly cirei; • 11, it in;r.

its re rularity in il eng be too

,
1 uol be -ntiie or it may

nol be strong enough in itself to resisl a superin-
:, pn sure.

\ii, pipe thai does nol comply with all the above

i,.-i - Eactorily, should I as being unlit.

, W I' Bexh 11 ?ea.)

383. Crain Silo. astruct a grain

the bins of wl 64 ft. in height and -

square in en tion. What Lateral pressure at the
uld be provided foi ? (X. X.. Hotmslow.)

The iteral

,1 essure in a grain silo an - icl I) siraila 1

which occur in 1 ver-

tical surfaces. \- grain 1- oi uniformly granular
1 ture, ii approa more neai Ij than 1 arth t,,

: he condi hi h ai e assun

the formulae.
1

.'

•
1
...

1
,

1

- - E01 inula

1 -Sin 8
p — 11?. a.

1 + i-in

will give the la ! material
.

1
1

,
1 1

1 d 1

1

led the at

mati 1 ial be known.
I In e ogle of re] - lilable in

iveral tabl cot ulted bul wa ad by taking

iral reading - on pile - oi oats (nol crushed). The
heigli and the hoi izontal diatanci - i<

the ! asured I rom these
Me

ible of tangents, and the mean oi

he e '- a taki ri as 1 he angl grain.

of re] 1 I grain - 23 .

Wheal is probably the heaviest grain which will

ored.

: bu he] of wheal 60

.-. We hi 1 lib. ft. of wheat = 60x— lb.
8

17 lb.

:
...

1 lire.

w e I cub. ft. oi grain,

e - rain,

</ = depth,

,- . ,
1 sin '.i.'t

< —
I

1

1

e I
1

I , Sill L'lS

6093

l-3i)0;

.ft.

The walls of the silo must be designed to resisl

a lateral pi ure 1 b. per square foot at the

I,,, iiom. hut this pressu as the depth, and
will

I
il the top. 1 1 . V. 1 1., Ii •

-
- Ilromwich.)

Bournemouth Road Improvement Scheme. A Local

Got inquiry was held a* Bournemouth
on Wedn laj ird to an appl ical ion by the

ulsory powers to purchase
out read improvements. Among

other cha nges oposed a direct

of the town and a

roadwaj between two parallel roads which, though
100 yd I her, are \\ ithoul means

1 ;i,.. 1 the other for n<

le.
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LOWER THAMES VALLEY DISTRICT SURVEYORS'

ASSOCIATION.

A meeting of the above-named association took

place at the Town Hall., Twickenham, on Saturday
last. when, notwithstanding the very inclement
weather, there were a fair number of members
present. A most valuable paper, entitled "A Com-
parison between the Use ami Cost of Suction Gas and
Oil Engines/' was read by Mr. II. K. Coales,

iSSOC.M.lNST.q.E., engineer and surveyor to the Sun-
bury Urban District Council. Mr. Coales first gave

i description of the suction gas plant installed by
the Sunbury Urban District Council, for the purpose
of providing power at the sewage disposal works,
and furnished reasons as to why suction gas had been
adopted as the motive power. Details of fuel con-
sumption and maintenance charges, showing that

suction gas is a much more economical form of power
than oil, were given.

A most interesting discussion followed, and further
figures were given by other members, fully bearing
ouf the economical nature of suction gas as a mo ve

power.
The question of fire plugs and hydrants, and the

admission of waste from gasworks to ewei . were
also di -on --ril.

A very hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Coales for his

papei was passed at the close of the meeting.

Harrow's New Council Offices.— Tin- new municipal
offices at Harrow, built at a cost of £6,000 from plans
by Mr. K. Prince, have been formatlj opened.

Agent versus Owner.—A corporation official nego
tialing for the purchase of some land (or the widen-
ing of a mam road in the East-end of the city went
(the Liverpool Post states) to the estate agent acting
I'm- the owner. No amount of expostulation would

ve the agent from the figure ho named— L5s. per
square yard—and an angry parting was the only
rcsull of (ho interview. Tlio official entered his

motor-car and was driven to the house of the ownei
of the land, a public-spirited gentleman, with whom
lie had no difficulty in concluding a mutually satis

factory bargain at ts. 6d. per square yard.

ARTERIAL ROADS FOR GREATER LONDON.

IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.

The first of the proposed six district conferences on
tin- question of arterial loads for Greatei London was
held at the Local Governmenl Board Offices on
Monday last. Both Air. Herbert Samuel, the Presi-
dent of the Local Governmenl Board, and Mr. John
Burns, the President of the Board oi Tradi v< re pre-
sent, and commenced the proceedings with short
speeches.

Mr. Bukns
i

ted out that the object of these
district confer* i to "get a grip ' oi the local

n ;

- and details oi the requirements of the district

for further main oi i roads, and then to report

to a final conference which would he held when all

the district conferences were readj with theii i port

He considered that there was great need i I furtl I

roads in the N.E. district (the district which the con-
ference had been called to consider!, owing to its

increasing population, its mightj docks, its important
manufactures, and its railwaj which were not all

that could be desired. He urged the necessity of

introducing town planning schemes in order that land
might be secured and held in readiness for scheme
of new roads, ob erving that it was lack of ioresighl

in this direction which had so hampered the London
County Council in their important schemes. He asl e I

the conference to endeavour to remedy this heritage
of past neglect, and ntei into " healthy " give-and-
take arrangements with the owners of land i

district

.

Mr. Samuel, who followed, also drew attention to

the national importance of the Town Planning Act,
and said that for want of it our towns and cities were
not worthy of the present century. He owned there
were difficulties in carrying out the lines of proposed
roads, as there were no fewer than 117 road authori-
ties within the Metropolitan Police District. Th se

difficulties, however, could be overcome by co-opera-
tion, and it was the object of these conferences to

bring these various authorities into friendly touch
with each other. He wished the conference to under-
stand that the suggested lines of road nowrj on the
map prepared by the Traffic Branch of the Board of

Trade were not to be considered as "hard-and-fast
lines, but were open to amendment or alteration by
the conference, and that any decision arrived at would
not commit any authority to the cost of carrying out
the scheme, and he made the important tati

that there would very shortly be introduced into Par-
liament legislation by which the expense of main
roads would be provided out of the National Kx-
chequer. He further said that lie did not wish any
conference to pledge itself as to the immediate Qi

ily for any particular road, but that it should
fine itself to dealing with the future rather than the
present. Neither was u i to deal with stre<

improvements, which was entirely a local question.
He did not considei

.
either, thai the eonfe e ice i

deal with any question of ci to the owners
of land, as he was of opinion that th :a un ent was
a fair one that the construction of a road in an i

was in the nature oi a gift to the landov nei for wl
he should he much obliged, and certaii !. hould
demand any compensation Eoi n h i He
suggested that if the line- of main or arterial

—of adequate width could be thus arranged and
pegged out, it would be sufficient, for the present, to

metal the central portion and leave broad trip

each side until they were reqi i plete

scheme.

A New Town Hall.— Marylebone Borough Council
ai iiv meeting last week decided to borrow from the
Huddersfield Corporation a sum of 660,000, at interest

'i% per cent per annum, for the building of a new
town hall on a site m Maryleboi ad close to the
Royal Academy of Music.

Institution of Civil Engineers.— 1 in Tuesday even-
ing next, at the [nsititu ion of Civil Eng neers, the

discussion on the papers, " Bail

Railways," by Mr. William Willox, si.inst.i i . and
"Rail Corrugation ai 1 its Causes," by Mr. Stephen
Sellon, m.inst.c e., will be concluded
papers will afterwards be read B I

'

v elopments in ( 11 Motor A ," bj Mr.
Thomas Clarkson, 1 c.c.i and "Co
Economics of Trarm 11 I Ra Hess 1

tion." by Mr. Theodore Gribble, m.inst.c e.
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Law Notes.

Edited m J. B. REIGNIEB CONDEB 11, Old Jewry Chambers, B.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Conrt.

The Editor will be pleated to answer auu gi i '""J

the practice of engineers u ml mrrei/urj to local auth
Queries (which should be written legibly on foul ip

on one tide onlu) should be addressed to " The 1

at the office of Ti.s pSukveiok, accompany/ 1 bj the writer

«

name and address, but curri spondcnts who do not u Ish their

names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

An. i i . i I .i. ii i Partial Obstruction B!

Iba tnon M BNi \n intei i Lin pouil a to tin

of the partial ob ti hi tion ol an am ii i
con

enl wa decided in Bailey db Ion, Limited v. Uolborn

a Vrascati, IAmited (Chai Divi ion, Mr. Justice

- irgant, Februarj 6tli). The plaintiffs were tlie li

ol Noa 38 and 40 < (xford street, and for twentj yeai

be tin .' 'I 191 1 i in - h id ••hi- 1

I od and sutfi-

, i,. Mi lighl to these preini et In thai
j

1 ow nei -

ol certain adjoining propertj made various alteration.-:

in mill additions to thei) building which had the

effecl oi omev hal diminishing the lighl > oming to

the plaintiffs' houses. 'I'll.- plaintilf li..v..-v«i in

consideration of a monej payment bj the ownei

the altered buildings, consented to these alterations.

In the following year the defendants, who were the

,iu riers of other adjoinin
;

propertj m ide alteral ions

in and addil - to theii premises, which further

diminished the lighl coming to the plaintiffs' pro-

perty. The plaintiffs thereupon brought tbia action,

claiming a mandatory injunction and dama The
defence was thai the diminution ol the plaintiffs'

lighl by the building operations oi 1911, to which they

had consented, had so altered the charactei oi the ea e

nu'iit that it musl be treated as having been aban
ilniii'il. these operations having, in fart, changed the

plaintiffs' property from a well-lighted to a badlj

lighted building. Mr. Justice Sargant held thai the

case was nol one for a mandatory injunction, bul thai

the defendants had i au ed an ai tionable nuisance to

the plaintiffs, and he awarded them £150 damages.
In the course of his judgment he said he accepted

the proposition that until twenty years had elapsed

from the date oi the previou building operations the

plaintiffs could claim no greater right over the di

Eendants' land than they could have claimed pre

\ ion Ij to those alterations; but he saw no reason

Eoi saying thai the plaintiffs had all thei lo I their

right, unless ii had become impossible to decide what

the) would have been entitled to under the previous

state of things.

Extraordinary Traffic: R i ed Industry.
Some interesting points in connection with the sub-

ject hi extraordinarj traffic were decided in Llangollen

I roan District Council v. Coward & Company (Llangollen
i lounty Court, Febi nai y 6th). The traffic con i ted

of the haulag timber by three-horsed wagons weigh-
ii 9 30 cwt. to 35 cwt. each, with 4J-in. and 5 in. wheels,

e eh eat rying a load ol from 3 to I ton < >n an
averagi two load a daj were carted (except in Erostj

weather), three roads being travel ed, one of them
having gradients varying Erom I in II to 1 in 4. On
tin road iih- 12 in. deep were cut, and on the others
mi 6 in deep. Prior to this traffic the road were
lit and suitable for the ordinarj traffic of the district,

which was purelj agricultural, except for a certain

a nt ni tourisl traffic during the ummer. Tho
council i lau I £48 it . Id. As to pai I of t he claim
the defendant relied on sec. 12, uh ec (1) (6) of the
Locomotives Act, 1898, as barring any damage done

ij ih, in twelve months before the ement
ol t lie pro eedi ng They al o conte ted I lie enl ire

iiui on the die ed and that Limber growing was
i 1

1
cognised indusl rj ol i he disti ict < M hei obj< •

1 ions were thai the roads « ith which the e i oad - had
been comp ired were not 'omparable roads, and that.

as to one oi i he i oad -. i he whole expert e claimed
were Eor labour, the bulk of which (thi scraping oi

mud and stones into the ruts) was tt ele I he point

taken undei the Locomotives Ari. i.s'.is, «a- allowed
ami a further reduction was made in n peel oi part
of tin' cost oi the labour complained oi \- to the
main point the question of a recognised industry
his Honour held that, although this contention was
supported by the evidence, nevertheless the traffic

was extraordinarj bj comparison with the tii

haulage which had previously taken plact these
• -I during the existenci ol that same industry, and
that the case was indistinguishable from Geirionydd

idume." Where necessary, copies ol local Acts or documents
reft rred to should be All explanatory diagrams
must Lie drawn and lettered m BUCI ink only, and m such
style ui to be lit for direct reproduction without
re-diawing or amendment. I nless these conditions
arc complied with u lertake to reply to

Queries,

(72 J.P., 321 1. ! !

for the com Ills. 9d. ai

QUERIES VND REPLIES.
in oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested lo use

distinctive wordi as uoms tie plume. The letter X. com-
tun. it, mis sii.ii ui S.Y.Z., "engineer"
and "surveyor," should never be used.

LI/TERATION O] \ I: I >. - COMPENSATION TO O
" Auld Lang Syne" writes: An applica

made to tlie countj council bj three urban district

councils i"i the unification oi theii districts into one
Tlie arrangement to di t iendly, no opposil ion is

expi i led, and the Order will no doubt be made. \

I wish tu ask is: Hi Have not the county council the

smne pov ei ' ith reference to including a

thi i I'-h-i relati n to existing ofl

who may be displaced, as ii theOrdei were made ;

by the Local Governmenl Board (1 am aware that the

latter have finally to approve tlie Ordi It t

cannot an existii fficer refuse to take office undei

the ni'v. authoritj and -till be entitled to compi
. tin i o uld nol ipensation for

an officer I fifl i vice (without added
j . .ii i be a ed a alary, and emolu-
ments for the five years preceding the Ordei ( t' I-

a recent ruling Treasury to the effect tha

years musl be added, and do you know of anj altera-

tion in the law which alters the method of ass

compen ution I npleted > eai -

in paragraph No. 3 -

ii Sec. 120 ••! t lie Local Government Act, 1888. provides
i.ii compensation ti> existing oftii ers, ami there ia no need
to make a special provision for tin- in the Order. -J) Ye-;
hut in Iimu;-' his compensation regard will he had to any
emoluments which he might have acquired if lie had not
refused t" accept a new office. (8) The compensation would
not i cceed 16 BOtha oi the annual service, and emoluments
plus 7/60tns addii inn. il fin added years, it .hies nol follow-

that it would amount to that. (4] Power was given to the
Treasury to make an additional allowance for added yean
by a Treasury minute dated June 14, ls.;>9. So far as 1
t.in i-i'eii.ini this liiiniltc has ue\ei been formally with-
drawn Hut ii is permissive only, and it appears that of
late ye.us it has heen ttie practice ol the Treasury not
to allow for added year- except in what they consider
to be " special rases."

Hi ii. him. Hi L.AWS : " III man HABITATION
"Alpha' writes: In the grounds oi a private board-

ing school then- has recently been erected a wooden
building intended i i bi used t a gymnasium, and
oci tsionallj in] private entertainments to be given

by the pupils oi the school, to which parents and
friends of the pup. I- would probably be invited. The
building . if

" not c w ed oi adapted to be

nther whollj or partly for human habitation," would,
hum its situation, be exempt from the operation ol

the building by-laws. Ii- legality, or otherwise,
therefore lunge- upon the interpretation of the words
"human habitation." Will you kindly inform me
whether, in your opinion, the use oi a building for

the purpo bated would render it a building
" w 1 1

.
> 1

1
> oi partlj for human habitat ion

There doc- nol appear to be any authoritative definition
or explanation ••! the expression human habitation" as
used in by-laws On reading clauses (fl and If) of No. 9
of the -Model By-laws, in which the exprt ore, I

am of opinion that "habitation" is there used in the sense
of 'residence This \ lew seems t" be corroborated by the
clause excluding from tlu- exemption a building used as
a place of habitual employment in a business, so., which
clause would be redundant on the assumption that "habita-
tion" extended to ;n.y user short of actual residence. In
my opinion, therefore, the use of a building as a gymnasium
and for occasional private entertainments, is not a use
Wholly or partly for human habitation. I think the
phrase "wholly or partly is used to cover the case of a
building of which part only may be used as a residence.

HlQHWAI DrVBRSION. " O. P. H.' write-: l'klll-

were deposited by the lord of the manor showing a

propo ad divi >. an old parish highway and the

iayinf i of a new mail. These plans were duly
approved by the council, and tlie diversion and a

ii v, road have been roughly formed and ballasted.
Now tho count r that the lord of the manoi
should complete the diversion. He offered to com-
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plete the surface of the roadway if tlie council laid

the kerb, channel, lighted and completed the foot-

paths. This the council refused to do. New the

Jord ol the manor says lie has done all he intends to

do, and that the c icil can proceed under the

Private Street Works Act, 1892. Can such a diversion

oi an old parish highway be dealt with under the

Act, or is the lord of Ihe manor bound io complete

the road? The diversion is much widei than the

old highway, the old mad being aboul 18 It- wide.

and the divci sion :iii It.

The only way in which the diversion can be Legally carried
(Hit. and the old highway stopped up, is hy obtaining a
magistrate's certificate in Ihe manner prescribed hy sees.

84 and 85 of the Highway Act. 1835. The consent of the
council (exercising tin' powers of t he vestry) is necessary
for this purpose. The council could refuse to consenl
unless and until the new road i- properly made up.

i ni ni\ Surveyor: Liability ok Counts <',ji niil.

"Backfire" writes: Ihe main roads 6i a certain

county ate directly maintained by the countj council,

and the county divided into certain districts. The
surveyor in charge of each ihstrirl has to provide a

motor cycle, and use it in the course of his duties,

the remuneration being an annual allowance. The
surveyor's salary is over £150 per annum, and under
£200 per annum. Tin- remuneration as regards the

running of the motor eyrie is distinct from that of

salary. The questions arising are: (li In the event
nt the surveyor, in the course of his duties, meeting
with a motor-cycle accident . and become injured in

any way himself, who is the responsible party! (2)

If the surveyor, tiding the motor cycle, meets with an
accident or mishap, and doc- injury to other parties,

is he. or ate his employci . res] slide ?

(1) Unless the surveyor's total remuneration, including the
allowance for the motor cycle, exceeds £250 a year, the
council would be liable to pay compensation under the
Workmen's Compensation Act, 190(i, for his personal injury
by accident arising out of and in the course of his employ-
ment. (2) If the injury was the result of the negligence
of the surveyor in the course of his employment the council
would be liable.

Private Street Works: Adoption oi Street.—
" Alphon " writes: Some time ago my council served

notices under the Public Health Act, lH7."j, for a

certain street to be made up, the work being ultimately
put out to contract and duly completed to my satis-

faction. Afterwards apportionment notices were
sent out and all payments made except in one case,

where a part of the amount was paid, the arrange-

ment being thai the remainder should be met in

four yearly instalments. Before the work bad been

finished three months, and any money on account of

apportionment had been paid, I was instructed to

tar-paint the surface of the toad, and now one of

the frontagers who has paid maintains we have, by
executing the aforementioned tarring, taken ovei lie

road. Is this so, considering the cost was paid out

of the rates, and not out of any monies due to the

contractor on account of his contract, and we have
not declared it a public highway repairable by the

inhabitants at large?

No. The only way in which the street can become
repairable by the inhabitants at large is hy notice under
sec. 152 of the Act.

Building Bx-laws.—" Discipulus " write-: (1)

Has an urban district council the power to permit a

breach of its building by-laws ? (2) If it has n

power to do so, and ye1 permit- a breach, can a rate-

payer obtain a mandamus to compel the ( acil to

enforce its own by-laws ?

(1) Not unless the by-laws themselves give the authority
a dispensing power or discretion. Wee YaVbicom v. Kino
(1899, 1 Q.B., 44d). (2) 1 cannot find any recorded instance
of a mandamus having been granted to compel a local
authority to enforce their own by-laws, and 1 think it

is doubtful whether a mandamus would lie granted at the
instance of a ratepayer, at all events, unless the Attorney-
General were a party to the proceedings.

Building By-laws: "Human Habitation."—
" A. K. S." writes: A building 12 ft. hy 10 ft., which
is on wheels, and constructed of galvanised iron, and
is used for a coal order office. Can this building he

classed as being used for human habitation ? Can a

council compel its removal ?

1 do not think this would be held to be a building intended
for human habitation within the meaning of the by-laws.
It is a Question whether it is a building at all. See London
Cnuntu Council v. Pearcc (1892, 2 Q.B., 109); Some v.

Bumphreys (1894, 2 Q.B., 755). Unless it is a building the
council cannot compel its removal.

Ekratum.
At p. 349 unit, column !. line 30, Eoi "Julj " read
February."

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
Tlie Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readern

with a view to making the information given under thts
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bradford T.C. (February 25th. Mr. I. H.
Tulloch). £6,70."j I'n cottagt bath al Greei
< ileal Hoi ion. (i- h aid i

I
-i iij V, orthii

: reel
.

£800 foi altei at ion- an. I i . .- at the

Drummond-road baths; and £1,022 tor lie- eonstiui

lion oi bow ling greens al I [oi ton Pai I- \ ictoria

Park, and VVyke Recreation Ground, and foi trans-

forming pai i oi a t ipping vi I ii St. M I. h

mad into a recreation ground. The town clerk, VIi

1'. Steven-, iii explaining tie ground oi Up tpp

t.ion, -aid that ti there had been one thing more suc-

ce ml than another in the business of the corpora-

tion it. had been the cottage baths, the baths were
all erected in districts inhabited by the |

ela i of the populat ion, .mil i he convenience had
been greatlj appreciated Evidence wa al o given

with respeci to the ticee ol tl sisting bowlings.

Coalville U.D.C. (February 26th. Mr. F. H-
Tulloch). £246 for works ol water supply. The in

veyor, Mr. L. L. Baldwin, stated that the work,
had been • in led out consisted of the laying ol a 4-in.

main to link up existing main A light accident to

a hydrant on the 12-in. supplj main brought home
to ihe council the risk oi having the whole of the
water supply to Costlville an.

I Hugglescote eut off.

and it was then decided to laj this connecting link

Owing io the lender- being excessive, the work «.i

curie. I .mi by council labour, 'file inspectoi -aid il

the ten. 1.1 eXI ee.lr.l | |,, II e-l unalo. ll ... l-e lor

i he council Io cany out ihe work them eb e

East Stow R.D.C. (February 25th. Mr. W. 0.
E. Meade-King). El.Wi for the purposes oi watei

iiipply lot Combs.—Mr. <;. Midgley Taylor stated

that ihe scheme would supplj 250 people, and be
a stand-pipe supply. A ti Ln diametei bore was con-

templated, ami ihe expected depth to the surface
oi ihe chalk was 90 It. Each half of the proposed
reservoir would contain three days' supply, that
being 7,500 gallons.

Haslingden T.C. (February 25th. Mr. Al. K.
North).- £600 for the sewering oi Sunn,, haul,. Helm-
shore.-—The borough surveyor, Mr. .1. S. Green, said

that the population which the sewer would -.-Me was
al i ninetj . Tin re would I pai ate surface
watei -ewer, because the rivei ran parallel with the
land, and the surface water could drain into thai

They would use earthenware pipes except for 323 yd
v, here iron pipes would he used.

Hastings T.C. (March 11th. Mr. M. K. North).—
£4,890 ior the repaving of three rt b
deuce the borough surveyor, Mr. 1'. II. Pi

-taled that ihe experience of the council with regard
in Jarrah block.- had been verj I ind ".1

Hove T.C. (March 5th. Mr. Edgar Dudli
£10,000 ini i he w idening an, I impro\ em. nt oi Hi
-i ieei

. 'I h,. i luh -in \ ej .a Mr. H. H. Scott, stated
that there wa a con idei a ble populat Ion in the o

western pari of the borough, particularly in Ihe
suimnei time, and this slice; formed part ol the main
artery to the sea front. The pre i nt re< was only
30 fi

.
in width, and it w as propose I 'it to

60 ft. The widening had act us II3 b n comi 1 need
al each end.

Lowestoft T.C. (Februarj 19th. Major J. Stewart)
C.V17 foi alterations and extensions to the I:

Plain lavatoi v. - Evidenci a to the propo
1

' 11 en by ihe borough sun ej or. Mr. G. H. Ha
ng staled thai the l.'\ .'I.. 1 \ . w hieh wa

structed -nine Lwentj years ago, wa now inadequate

Shepley U.D.C. (February 19ih. Mr. Edgar
I > 1 1

1 1 ,

. \ 1 E750 for Ihe 1. 111, iii ...
, ..tin. I

an,
1 bowling green ihe clerk, Mi. E. Emmott,

stated that ihe area of the ground was 8 acres
730 sq. yds.

Stafford T.C. (March huh. Mr. \. 1;. Drury).—
£13,700 tor gasworks' extension.—The gas
gave evidence as io the development oi ihe ui

taking, and aid it -
I id net

ihe hoi. lei capai it '
ij the iddi

holder.

Tavistock U.D.C. (Match LOtli. Mr. \V. ". I

Meade-King). E750 foi works oi watei supply.—The
surveyor, Mr, F. Gamble, explained that it wa- pro-
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,„, i to can a main from the on Whit-

h Doy n lo upplj ;l nunibea of ] on the

Wallasey T.C. (March 6th. Mr. T. A.Ian, .

Tins was an inquiry into the application oi the

council for pel m to prepari a tow n pla

iclieme foi an area hounded on the north bj Sand-

field-road, on tl as! bj Seabanl - iad, on the

i, v a line bet ween I hi juncl on ol P< nkel trroad and
, ma road and the junction oi E and

S, abanl road and on the v i
I bj Pi til tt-road and

Rake-lane. The total area I 123 ai n and pi u

tically all the land is potential building I ind

extensive building operations il va tated

start al le.

Ware U.D.C. (February 25th. Mr. Edga) Dudley).

ri,nun for the widening and improvement ol Star-

street, and an applical bj I be countj c I
to

row £1,500 as a contribution towards the improve-

ment. The clerk to the urban council, Mr. G. H.

i :, by, tated thai I be road wa exl remelj u*i row.

There was a considerable i >un1 ol traffic over the

road, which was i n road to I he easl side of the

county. The junction of this street with the main

reet « as pari icularly dangerou , and oci a sionallj

vehicles with wide angles had stuck in the narrow

pari "i the street. The surveyor, Mr. H. Fox Hill,

gave figures and particulars regarding the materials

of which the new streel would be constructed.

West Hartlepool T.C. (March 6th. Mr. \V. M.
Cross). £2,200 for the extension and rearrangement

oi the public library buildings. It was explained

that it was proposed to adopt the open acces system
in the fending department. The present news-room,

which is to be converted into the lending depart

ment, will be enlarged to twice its size, and the

present lending department will heroine the uews-
r n.

Wilmslow U.D.C. (February 26th. Mr. P. M.
Crosthwaite). -£1,100 for road improvements. It was
explained that it is proposed to widen Hawthorn-
street, Maeelesfield-road,, Hough-road, and Mot-tram

road.
APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bacup T.C.—£1,000 for electric lighting extension.

Baldock U.D.C.—£420 for a water supply scheme,
and £5,207 for a sewerage scheme.

Barmouth U.D.C—£2,300 for the provisi I an
open space.

Barrow-in-Furness T.C.— £8,000 for electricity

mains, services, and other equipment.

Birkenhead T.C.—£1,350 for road improvement.

Bognor U.D.C- £480 for the purchase of a steam
roller with scarifier and water sprinkling attachment.

Christchurch T.C— t3,s.V), supplementary loan for

the sewerage scheme.

Groydon T.C.—£3,800 for the provision of a Game-
weLl fire alarm.

East Cowes U.D.C—£1,325 for pump- and a suction
gas engine at the waterworks.

Epsom U.D.C—£70(3 for water mams extension.

Hornsea U.D.C—£1,500 for the erection of eight

col tages.

Knaresborough U.D.C- £3,180 for an electric lighf

ing scheme.

Larne U.D.C— £3,500 for road improvement.

Mansfield T.C—£1,200 for read widening.

Rochdale T.C.—£17,000 for a tramway ear shed and
machinery,

Swaffham U.D.C. £1,140 for a new cemetery.

Torquay T.C. £5,000 for the extension of elec

I lint v main-.

Ulverston U.D.C. £5,612 for a sewerage scheme.

Worksop U.D.C. £350 for a public convenience.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Beeston U.D.C £28,770 for sewerage and sewage
disposal works.

Chertsey R.D.C £1,520 for sewerage works.

Clevedon U.D.C- £2,424 for drainage works.

Colne T.C. £4,450 for the purchase of ground for

a recreation ground.

Dartford U.D.C. £1,835 for street works.

Glossop T.C £170 foi read improvement.

Manchester T.C. £10,000 for the purchase of

lliilme [Barracks site.

Nelson T.C. 626,000 for vertical retorts and other

equipment at the gasworks.

Potterspury R.D.C. t u works ,,f water

supply.

Ramsgate T.C—£3,044 for tar-macadam paving, and

£3, 167 for wood pa\ ing.

Sandown U.D.C. £490 for road improvement.

Scarborough T.C. £3,412 lor improvements in the

South < 'hit Gardi ns.

Twickenham U.D.C- £5,300 For resurfacing <

Deep and Waldegrave-road with asphalt macadam.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

A I \RCH. £

17.-- Birkenhead. For streel improvemi
(Mr. Edgar Dudlej i 1,315

I 7. Hereford. Fo cl ion "f work-
men's dwellings (Mr. Edward Leonard) 11,752

17. Leicester. For road widening and
seweragi works (Mr. I!. II. Bicknell)... l,3t$l

17. Manchester. For the purposes of watei

supply (Mr. \V. M. Cross) 50,000

17. Nelson. For the erection of slaughter-

houses and streel improvi -
- ijor

.1. Stewart) -

18. Harrogate. Foi watei supplj and
improvement (Mr. K. <:. Hetherington)

18. Melton Mowbray. For cemetery exten-

sion (Mr. R. II. Bicknell)

is.

—

Preston. For works of sewage disposal

(Mr. W. M. Cross) 12,075

19.

—

Bucklow. For works of sewerage (Mr.
\Y. M. Cross)

19. -Crowle. For the provision of a refuse

tip (Mr. Edgar Dudley) 150

t9. Keswick. For the erecl f work-
men's dwellings (Mr. C. H. Eyles) ... 600

Hi.

—

West Derby. For works of sewerage
(Major .1. St,-- 2,200

19.

—

Willesden. For private streel improvi

ment (Mr. M. K. North) 3,755

20.

—

Chester-le-Street. For tn< i of

workmen's dwellings (Mr. C. H. Eyles) 50,609

20. Congleton. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. W. M. Cross) I.

Scottish Road Works.—At the last meeting of

Kilwinning Town Council the burgh surveyoi

nor ed that the cos! of the proposed scheme to cause-

way the main streets of the burgh would be £5,000.

The council decided to communicate with the Road
Board, pointing out their proposals for i p

the roads within the burgh, asking wha they

were likely to offer in the event of the work ;

carried out, and the terras on which the board would
grant a loan sufficient for the purpose, to be repaid
in annua I it nts -oread over 30 > eat -. Al the

monthly meeting of Largs Town Council it \

that, m reply to a request for a grant for th

making oi a portion oi the trunk road through the
burgh, the Road Board had intimated that they
not pre]. ai ed to the burgh,
hitl offering a loan oi E600 without - m the

i mated expenditure of £900.

Refuse Disposal in Edinburgh.— In Mid-Lothian
Justice of Peace Court on Tuesday a oase was heard
n winch John Gibson, inspi ' t iiiy and
cleansing, in the employment of Edinburgh Corpora-
tion, was charged with depositing at Camps Quarries,
Mid-Lothian, manure which contained waste paper,

and failing to take means lo prevent the paper tx ing

carried awaj hv the wind. Evidence was givi

show that the public read was covered for ahem
200yds. with waste paper, and that it found its

waj into adjacent properties. Mr. Gibson, giving

evidence, said thai the disposal of city refuse was
one of the si troublesome questions that corpora-

tions had to .leal with. I h- mentioned the precautions

taken to prevenl paper flying about. Given certain

weather conditions LI was impossible to keep papei

from flying about. Evidence was also given by
Councillor Bruce Lindsay, convener of the Cleansing
and Lighting Committee, who said thai the spraying

arrangements were the bes! that could be ado). ted.

\ penalty of £2 was imposed. Notice of appeal was
gi\ en.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
Tin Editor invites tlie co-operation uj SURVEYOR readers with a view to making injunnatiun given undi I this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works, <>f which particulars appear below:

Buildings—Forfarshire £20,000, Newport £15,000,

Torquay £15,000; housing and town planning—
Chester-le-Street ; roads and materials — Lambeth
£69,552; sewerage and sewage disposal — Dalkeith

£8,000; water, gas and electricity—Birkenhead,
Croydon £15,000, Torquay £50,000.—Particulars of

other works projected will be found in our " Local

Government Board Inquiries" pages.

BUILDINGS.

Dudley T.C.—The Higher Education Committee
ommend the election ol a hostel for men in connec-

tion with the training college, toward.-, which a con-
tribution of 7."i per cent of the cost would be obtained
from the Board of Education.

Dumfries T.C.—It has been agreed, in conjunction
with the burgh of Maxwelltown, to erect swimming
baths at an estimated cost of £4,400.

Forfarshire C.C.— A scheme has been approved for

Hie adaptation of Noranside House as a sanatorium,
al an estimated cost of £20,000\

Hexham U.D.C.—It is proposed to build a shelter

on Tyne Green, at an estimated cost of £350.

Newport (Mon.) T.C.— It was agreed at the Works
and Parliamentarj Committee meeting on Monday to

cany out, extensions of the town hall, at an estimated
cost of £15, .

Prescot U.D.C.—The Local Government Board have
sanctioned a loan for the provision of a lire escape
station.

Salford T.C.— Ii has been decided to purchase the
premises and the site adjoining a, church school for

£5,490, for the purpose of a council school.

Seiby R.D.C.— It has been agreed to contribute
£2,500 inwards the cos! of the new bridge over the

Aire at Carlton, provided the Goole Rural District

Council contribute a similar amount. The estimated
cost of Hie scheme is £16,000, and the balance of

£11,000 will be met by the county council.

Swansea T.C.—Plans have been prepared for a new
school for 1,200 scholars.

Tunbridge Wells T.C.—A tea kiosk is to be built

in the St. John'.-, lb-creation ground, at a cost of

C250.

Torquay T.C.—A report has been submitted stating

that the Local Government Board had approved gene-
rally of tin- corporation's scheme for the provision of

medical baths and swimming bath, at an estimated
cost of £15,000.

HOUSING AKD TOWN PLANNING.
Balbriggan U.D.C.—The council have determined

upon a scheme for the better housing of the working
classes of the town. The scheme proposes to provide
thirty bouses in tin: urban area, to be let al rents of

.'is. to -)s. (iil. weekly, for which class of dwelling there
is a large and urgent demand.

Buckingham T.C.—A committee has been appointed
to prepare a scheme of workmen's dwellings.

Chester-le-Street U.D.C— It has been decided to

proceed with a scheme of municipal housing on model
lines. An estate of 17 acres has been secured on the

we tern side of the town, near the railway station, in

a most healthy position, and on this it is proposed to

build L98 houses at a est of £50,609. There will be
I 16 houses with a kitchen, scullery and two bedrooms;
7o whli kitchen, scullery ami three bedrooms; ami 12

with parlour, kitchen, scullery and three bedrooms.
Kadi bouse will have a bath in addition. The rents
will be 5s. 9d., lis. '.id . and 7s. 9d. a week respectively.

Bach bouse will have a garden both at the back and
front; there will be no back streets, but. tin- front

streets will be -in ft. wide, with grass verges, trees,

and good footpaths. The main approach will be 50 ft.

wide. About ;: acres of the land is to be reserved for

a children's recreation ground, and twenty-four sites

abutting on the main road are to be sold to private
individuals for the erection of a better-class house
than any of those to be built by the council.

Irvine T.C.—It has been resolved to consider in

committee the advisability of erecting houses suitable

for the working i

the Housing of tl

i- -e- nil, I, i lie- |,o» ei - contained in

Working Classes Acts, 1890 to L909

Kidsgrove U.D.C- The surveyor, .Mr. F. c. Crimes,
has received instructions to report upon the provision
of cottages at- Hardingswood. on land belonging to
the council.

Motherwell T.C -A housing scheme has been
adopted, the class of bouse to be erected to !»-. approxi-
mately, thirty one room and kitchen houses, with
scullery and bath-room, ten two-room and kit hen
houses, with scullerj and bath-r n, the remaindei
to consist ot ,i largei class oi hou -•

Naas U.D.C.—The council have accepted tin tendi c

of Mr. Denis Corcoran, Naas. at £1,599, for the
erection of six artisans' dwellings near the railway
station.

Newcastle-on-Tyne T.C- The city surveyor, -Mi.

F. II. Holford, has received instructions to prepare
plans for the erection ol workmen's dwellings in ('in-
road, and round South liyker playground. CO]
ol bouses of two, three and four rooms.

Swansea T.C- tin- Housing Committee recommend
tin- corporation to appoint a new official, al a salarj
of £150 a year, who.,, duty it shall be to dravi op pe
fications in reference to dilapidated properties. The
medical officer of health and tin- borough architect,
who have advised 'in- course, reported that in Bir-

mingham and Nottingham there is a special depart-
ment for this purpose under the health authority.

Tenby T.C— A scheme is nuclei consideration for
the provision of workmen's dwellings, a: an estimate d

cost of £3,ui!u.

Upholland U.D.C. - The council on M laj

approved plans of eight houses to be erected nude;
the Housing and 'town Planning Act. Fin, o)

cottages are not p. cost more than £160 pel hou e

and four not more than £175 per house. II was tat d

that for year- there b.-nl been a serious shortage ol

workmen'- dwellings in the district. The land had
been offered at \\<\. per square yard. The Local
Government Board is to be asked to sanction a loan

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Tiverton T.C. - \ special committee In- been

appointed to consider the desirability id' purcha ing

a steam tractor to remove the town n fuse and do the
borough haulage.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Barnoldswick U.D.C— A scheme is under

sideration for the construction of a road from Long
[ng to Earby and Salterforth-road, at an estimated
cost of £2,600

Bicester U.D.C A proposal is being discussed for
the improvement of Market-square and the provision
of public conveniences, at an estimated cost ol £631

Bridgwater R.D.C— The surveyor, Mr. W. A.

Collins, has been instructed to prepare [dans and
estimates of alternative schemes for the road improvi
ment at Wembdon Hill.

Chelsea B.C.—The Road Board have sanctioned a

grant of £1,01)0 towards the cost of paving work on
the Embankment.

Colne T.C— The council have approved a report bj
the borough surveyor, Mr. T. II. Hartley, and the
town clerk. .Mr. A. Varley, with plans and estin

on the construction of a road from Byron-street '•

Keighley, and it has been decided that the thorough-
fare shall be made It yds. wide. The - Liinal I COSl

of the scheme is £9,100

Lambeth B.C. The Highways Committee have pre
pare. I a List of repairs and paving works h be ,1,

to various roads, amounting to £69,552.

Lewisham B.C. Ii was recently reported bo the
council that the [mprovemenl Committee ol the
bond mi County Council were considering a

of a new road of 70 ft. from Southend Village, in a

south-easterly direction along the Ravensl
Valley, to a point m Bromley, in line with Ma.-on'--

hill. The new road is proposed in preference '

suggestion to continue the widening of Bromley-road
for the whole of its length to the Bromley boundary.
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Northampton T.C. The Highways Committee have
adoptei I a - heme foi t he improvemenl ol the
Houghton-road il an est ima ol upwai

I 7 100 tov ard hich the Road Boat d ha

mal e a grant of £3,000, The Road Bi i inti-

M ill-
1 thai in addit ion I hi j « hi lend the i 'Unci I a

further sum oi £3,000, free of interest, foi a period of

six years, thi amounl to he r <
•

j
.

.
i i . I by annual instal-

ment- oi '

Oxford T.C. Ii i- proposed to reconstruct the
foundat ions ol I he main tree! il in mated cost

of £1,000.

Torrington R.D.C. In consequent oi the inci

in road work a road foreman is to be appointed to

assist the- surveyor, Mr. Ii. T. James.

SEWERAGE AND 8EWACE DI8P0SAL.

Beverley R.D.C. At the meeting of the council
recent Ij a Letti i ' a read

I
rom I he I.

I Gov< i nmenl
Board tat ing I

ii.
1

'' thej heard h ith regrel the dei

of the i in i

!
council do! to proceed with the eragi

scheme Foi the contributor; place oi Elloughton-with-
Brough, as required by the i rd

J

Ordei of Decembei
1'nli last. The board further stated that unless they
received within two months from the date <>f thai
lettei a ati factorj assurance from the council that
the works nece arj im providing the contributory
place with sufficient sewers would be commenced
within the time limited by the Ordei ol the hoard,
they would, without addressing further comnmniea
tion to the council, place the matter in the hands of
ol citors with instruction to apply to the High Courl

of Justice, immediate!} after June lutli next, foi a

writ of mandamus I" enforce the Order. The couni il

decided only to acknowledge the letter.

Burntisland T.C. [improvements are to be carried
out in the drainage, at itimated cost of £668

Dalkeith T.C. -A site has been obtained at

Newmills for sewage disposal purposes, and the council
have accepted an estimate, at about £8,000, for the
necessary work--.

-The tender of Mr. II.

ipted foi ewei i oust rue-

Mr. J. Harding, lias

extei i, the cost

Haywards Heath U.D.C.
White, at £178, has been aci

tion in Eastern-road

Hetton U.D.C—The surveyor,
prepared a scheme of sewerage
of which he est Lmates at £95

1

Wrexham R.D.C. -The first instalment of the
Gwersyllt drainage scheme i to be cat ried out ui in

estimated cost of £2,000.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICSTY.
Abcrayron R.D.C. The council are being pressed

bj the count} council to proi ide an efficient water
supply, and it has been decided I" obtain the views
of the parish councils on the subject.

Birkenhead T.C. A special sub-committee of the
Water Committee have recommended the acceptance
of the tender of Messrs. T. Wardle & Suns. Bristol.

for 6140,325, for the construction oi the Dee tunnel
in.

I
pipe fine between Connah's Quay (Flintshire)

and Birkenhead, in connect with the Plwen water
supply.

Bradford T.C. The Gas Committee have approved
a scheme for new carbonising plant.

Croydon T.C.—The chlorine process oi water puri
iieation, capable oi dealing with 4,000,000 gallons
daily, is to be installed, al an estimated eo I oi

£15,000.

Derby T.C. It is proposed to provide additional
electricity plant, at an estimated cost ol £12,540

Doncaster T.C—Since the Leeds ratepayers rejected
the clauses in the Leeds Corporation Bill empowering
that authority to supply water to Doncaster, the
Special Water Committee oi the Doncaster Coi
poration have been forced to consider other sources
of supply, and the matter is still engaging theii

attention. ii is understood that a scheme has been
brought before them for a supplj from the red
mdstone strata underlying the town and district.

Exeter T.C. The Electricity Committee have
decided to instal a 1,000-kilowatt high pressure steam
turbo alternator of the impul e type al I he eled i icitj

works to meet the increa ling demand foi current, and
particularly in view ol the additional tramcars to be

vided. The price of the new generatoi is £4,211,

and the total cost is e timated bj the electrical engi
neei at £6,200 ; bul he i on sidei - thai il will -,n e i

minimum oi £440 per annum.

Gateshead T.C. Ii was agreed Last week to adopt
lectrolytic system for purifying tlte water used

in the Mulgrave-terrace swimming bath. The council
further decided that the plant laid down should be
of sufficient capacity to provide in addition, fluid for

the disinfecting of schools and for other public
irj purposes. Ii was estimated thai the cosl oi

nit would be C 150.

Grantham T.C. -The council have accepted the
h nder ol the Grantham Gas Company foi Btreef light-

ing for five years.

Hay (Brecknock) U.D.C. The surveyoi Mr. \. K.

Smith, ha i ill-truetl' Heme
i in On la i - Brook.

Kidderminster R.D.C. Plans have been passed for
il largement ol the Bewdl .works, includ-
ing the ana of the new borehole. The council have
also signed thi with the Bewdley Cor-
poration fo 'I'l'b oi water in hulk for the
pari h of v7i ibbenhall.

Kinghorn T.C. The question ol an improved
supply is under the consideration "f the council.

Torquay T.C. The I,oral Government Board have
auctioned a loan for the first pari of the new water
main which it ii proposed to lay from the reset

on Dartmooi to the town in sections at a total

estimated cost of about £50,000.

Whitchurch (Ross) R.D.C It has 1 1 to

forward the plans oi the new water supply scheme
to the Local Government Hoard foi 'hen approval.

PERSONAL.

Mr. \V. J. B. Smale, surveyi to the North District

of the Liskeard Rural Di ncil, has
voted an increased -alary of £26 a year.

Mi if. Ilamer, deputy borough engineer of Accring-
t.on. has been appointed chief assistant to the borough
surveyor of Stockport in Mi Ward.

Mr. C. Moulds, urveyoi foi thi Louth district under
i he I [orncastle Rural District

in order to take up a position in the South of England

Mr. Robert Tl a appointed, at a salary
oi £80 a j ea r, ri ing to E 100, sui veyoi to I

i Vii'jlo • . i Rural District Council in succession to the
late Mi i Hugh Evans.

\l i Archibald Edwin Hewitt, ol Hexthorpe, Don
caster, ha ated sanita fcx and in-

spectoi oi nuisances to the Blyth and Cuckney Kuril
Disti tct I louncil al a alar; oi £130 mm.
Mr. T. G. Crump and -Mr. S B i

' iard, surveyors
to the Taunton Rural District Council, have each been
oted increa of salary, from K'S'.c to £250 in the

i the former, and £180 to £320 in the ease of the
latter.

Mr. David Ronald, but e Falkirk

1898, ha been appointed to the engineering staff ol

the Local Government Board foi Scotland. Mr.
Ronald i- lion to the Scottish District ol

the institution ol Municipal and Count] Engineers.

Mi \Y. \Y. Newman, assoc.h.inst.i b., d

engineer, Mr. W. II Duckworth, and Mr. \\ i

Staddon, engineering assistants to the \\

i rban District Council, have been granted an in-

crease in Hi " salaries, and further annual iucri

to a maximum of £300, £160, and £140 per annum
respectively.

Mi \iiluir 11. Blanchaid, m.\m .i . Professoi
in Charge ol the Gradual i iu e in Highway Engi-
neering at C uul i i niversit]

,

Feb nary 19th
delivered illustrated lectures at the Ohio state fjniver-

sitj on the subjects " Road 1. gislation, Preaeof and
inline." " Bituminous Sui faces and Bituminous Pave-
neiii -.' and ' Foreign II igh« aj -

Mi William Gibson, who at present hold- the posi-

i sistaul burgh engineer, wai on Tuesdaj
appointed : ei of Falkirk m succession to

Mr. David Ronald Mr. Gibson is a native of Fal-
kirk, where he served his articles in .in architect's

office For some time before becoming assistant
burgh engineer at Falkirk he occupied a similar posl
in Irbroath

Messrs. J. 1>. K Restler, waterworks •

office, Rickinansworth, and W. J. A. Watkins, engi-
neer'- department, London County Council, have been
tran-iei red from tin ite members to
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thai oi members, and Mr. J. Mayho. borough engi-

neei - department, Burnley, has been elected an asso-

ciate-member, <>f (he Institution of Civil Engi i

Mr. J. R. Davidson, m.sc, assoc.m.inst.ce., at

present principal assistant engineer for the Rivington

and Vyrnwy works, who has been in the service

since 1898, and whose present salary is £600 per

annum, is recommended by the Water Committee as

water engineer of Liverpool, at a salary of £800 per

annum, in succession to Mr. Joseph Parry, who is

to act in the capacity of consultant city water

engineer.

Mr. 0. Claude Robson, engineer to the Willesden

Urban District Council, has had his .-alary increased

by £200 a year, and the council have also decided to

provide him with a motor car upon the understanding

that one-third of the cost thereof and of the annual

maintenance expenses shall he borne by Mr. Robson.

The car will be available for his private use when
not required on official business. Mr. Robs it maj
he added, has been in the service of the council for

thirty-nine years, and the council have placed on

record their appreciation of his " faithful and zealous

service" during that long period.

Mr. E. Campbell MacCorrnac, formerly chiel a si I

ant in the sewage department of Messrs. T. Stone &

Co., Limited, engineers, Deptford, S.E., has been

appointed chief of the sewage department of Messrs.

Daniel Adamson i^ Co., engineers and boiler makers,

Dukinlield and Westminster. This firm's patent

sewage (pneumatic) ejectors, air compressors, i

distributors, &c, are now in extensive operation both

at home and abroad. For many years Mr. MacCorrnac
has been in close touch with the scientific design and
lay-out of sewerage, sewage lifting and sewage disposal

appliances, aird many of his specialities have been

adopted by the British Admiralty, the Crown Agents

for the Colonies, and by numerous consulting civil

engineers and municipalities.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

WANTED, in Surveyor's Department of

Urban District Council. 10 miles from London,
South-West Suburb, a Junior Clerk; must he good
shorthand typist, and have had previous experience
in a Municipal Surveyor's Office. Salary £4"> per

annum, rising to £65 per annum.—Box 1,395, office

of The Surveyou, '_!4 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

(1,429)

DRAUGHTSMAN-SURVEYOR seeks position
or Partnership with Surveyor. Building Con

struction; Surveying and Levelling; good Draughts
man; 10 years with Liverpool Corporation. Could
invest £100.—Box 1.397. ofliee of The Surveyor. •J I

Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C. (1.434i

PURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT (22) desires^ appointment. Three years articled to a County
Surveyor. Experienced ami efficient surveyor, accu-
rate leveller, neat draughtsman, and good photo-
grapher. Excellent testimonials Moderate salary.
Free immediately.—Box 1,390. office oi Tin mi.
vevor, 24 Bride-lane. Fleet-street, E.C. (1,433)

EAST GRINSTEAD RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TENDER FOR THE SUPPLY OF TAR.
The above Council invite Tenders for the supply of

about 10,000 gallons (more or less) of Tar, prepared in

accordance with the Road Board's Specification foi

Tar No. l, delivered, carriage paid, in Contractoi
own barrels, to the following Stations on the L B &
S.C.Rly.:—
Three Bridges, Rowfant, Grange road, West Hoathly,

East Grinstead, Forest Row, Hartfield, Withy-
ham, Groombridge, Ashurst, Crowborougli

The Council will pay railway carriage on the emptj
barrels to be returned.
Delivery will he required in full truck- load- within

7 .lays from receipt of order, the first of which will
probably be dispatched during the second weel
April, 1914.

Tender.-, endorsed "Tender for Tar." must reach
Mi Francis S. White, Clerk to the Council, High-
street, East Grinstead, on or before Wednesday \pri!
l-t. 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender, and reserve to themselves the
power to require delivery of a greater or less quantity
than the approximate quantity (10,000 gallons) named
above, at the same rate as the Contractor's accepted
pi ice

(By order of the Council i

FRANCIS S. WHITE,
Clerk.

-March II. 1911. (1.431)

^OUNTIESOF BERKS AND SOUTHAMPTON.

CONSTRUCTION OF A BRICK AND CONCRETE
BRIDGE AT NEWTOWN FORD. NEAR NEWBURY.

TO CONTRACTORS.
l'ei -on.- desirous of Tendering for the Construction

oi a Brick and Concrete Three-arched Bridge at New-
town Foi'd. on the Winchester, Whitchurch and
Newburv Main Road, may see Plan. Specification and
General Condition-, and obtain a copy of the Bill

Quantities and all other necessary information, on
application at the office oi Mr. W. J. Taylor, County
Surveyor, The Castle, Winchester, on and after

Monday, the 9th day of March, 1914, between the
hour- of 9 a in. and 4 p.m. (Saturday. 9 a.m. and
pi noon i. •

A deposit oi two guineas "ill hi' required foi a

Copy of the Bill of Quantities, which will he refunded
on receipt of a bond-fidt 'lender.

Depos it - mu I
he made by cheque, payable to tie'

lie npshire County Council." and crossed ' Capital
and Counties Bank," or particulars will not be ent
Tender-, on forms supplied by the Countj Son.

must he endorsed "Newtown Bridge and he de-
livered to me on or before m a.m., Wednesday, the
25th March, 191 t.

The County Council do Qoi I I themselve to

accept the lowe-t 01 anj Tender.

Jl. BARBER,
t ilerk oi the Hamps hoc I lounty < Jouncil.

The Castle, Winchester.
February 26, 1914. (1,435)

rpiMXc URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
*- TENDERS FOR MATERIALS
The < lounci] unite Ten. hi - Eor t he Supply and

Delivery of Kerb. Setts, Broken Granite, Flints, and
Hoggin, as and when required for the year ending
31st -March, 1915.

Full particulars and Forms oi Tender may be

obtained on application l<> the undersigned.
Scaled Tenders, endorsed "Tender foi Ma erials,"

and accompanied by Sample-, must be delivered to
me not. later than noon on Monday, the -3rd day oi

'duel,, PHI
The lowest or any Tender will not necessarily be

K i epted.

S S GETG INGS, issoc.M insi •
i .

Survej i ii

Sill ve\ in '..
( iffice,

Tring.

March 11. 1914. (1,428)

rpHINGOE RI R \l. DISTRICT t 01 N' II.

-*- Tender- are invited for the supply oi Granite
oaring the year ending 31st March, 1915.

Particulars and Forms of Tender maj I btained
n application to the undersigned.

A. R. CAMERON.
Board Room

Mill-road,
Burj St. Edmunds.

March II. 1914. (1,430)

IJRU.AX DISTRICT COUNCIL OF THAMEV TENDERS FOB GB WITH.
Tendei - are invited for the supply ol Granite during

i lie year ending March 31st, L915.

Form- nf Tender and all particular- may be obtained
on application to Mr. lame- T. Robinson. Surve
the Council. Town Hall, Thame, to wh - pies ol

the Materials tendered for must be delivered not later
than Monday, March -'3rd. 1914.

Endorsed Tenders must be sent to the undersigned
ii a latei than Mondaj . March 23rd, 191 i.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lov est or any 'tender.

C. SIMMONS,
Clerk to the Council.

High-.-lreet

.

Thame.
March 10, L914 (l,432i
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FIRE RESISTANCE OF REINFORCED-CONCRETE

FLOORS.

At a time when the qui

i- lai

que ion o

tion of the

iied by the 1 I

!

Red Boo! '

'' : '--' ""

forcer] coi re1 flooi h ri mgul n latl ice reii

.., Qed to b ol

i
ndica

M .,ii mill othei ii

feature of tl igatioi hat

i

I
i

i point of

\ i i w :i ome ol hi hei i iterials 1 hal hai

,i-,.,l in the • ommil i I and, furl her, thai the

i
i ion "i pi iteel ing tl iffii of the i infoi

crete b am requ careful i

II .
,,; ,i well for the ystem of coi i

on and

FLOODED TRENCHES.

A PETROL-DRIVEN PUMP.

We illustrate a lighl
|

pumping
:

worth and Uxbri Ige V*a llej V
Lessrs. Me

i Mr. .1. I). K. Rentier, the
engineei I

i
i pumping

flooded trench vhen repaii 8 are

pump, which i- ol tl

[i iling with . I

1 ol 6. ft.

pump casting i

and has 4-in. pipe conned
ucl ion inlet is fitted with a gunmetal Hang

-in i ion hi fool v;il i i with
i I i:i

lit of flexible

hose. II i- also provided
with a -mailer

top

ling purposes by i

fron • main. The

two cylin I d(

i i 5 b.h.p. when
running at about '

revol u io per min
[t is magnet
ignition, automatic lubrica-

tion, and I- B i I"

audi from the delivery.

The and pump
mi a Btl

with ang
frames suital Ij

with drag-handle. W
tyre I wheel? ai fitted

mil.

and a small » 1 n box
rver

the In,. '-can i

\
i

'> iven

trench pump has, un-
doubted]) . be

want, and on
phesy tit

of such an extremely
handy little appliance bj

wate
rally.

\l ' i:i;"i «'!•' vriiKK'h l'eiHTAiei.r: I'l'iinu. I'imping >ii

the form oi reinforce m used that, regardless of

what appears to have been an unsatisfactory concrete
1 i' i In' Hi".

i tood up so well, and obtained the
Briti h Fire Prevent ion e ot ittee' - cla ssifical i

!

" Full protection, i lass I'.." which means a four-hour
tr t h i tli temperature - reaching 1 ,800 deg. Fahi .

Eollowed b) the application of water from a steam
fire '"' fine, and it is obvious thai if a i etter Eoi m of
! rete had been used, and the question of protec
t inn had n ceii ed m ire consideral on, an even better
re nil with less deflection mu t hive been obtained—
i.e., a resuli that would have practically left the tl

in such a condition thai it need nol be taken down
for ii'in- lairnieiii after a evere fire

The British Fire Prevention Committee
to two large loot - e\ ei j j ear, and iparl h om the

non-proprietary systems of construction thai the)
h.n e te ted, a numbei ol patented j si mi h.e\ e now
obi a ined the highe I cla i Real ion, which frives them
a special claim for emplnymenl by the publ c autho-
1,1. and corporatiot with whom ufetj fi om fire

i ,i matter of imi>ortance.

Some thirl y Hum s h.n e now been tested bj the

mittee, of which about half were proprieta Ro
and half floors in common use.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and Cen ntx
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.-1—Liverpool Courier,

Association of Engineers-
in-Charge.— The nineteen tli

annual dinner ol this bodj will take place at

Holborn Restauranl on -
. March 21 si . I)i .

R. T. Glazebroe n the chair.

Inland Waterways.—The Prime Minister was asked
in the House of Commons on Mondaj if. in view of

the growing interesl in the Midlands and Smith and
West of England in the development oi inland
waterways of the country, he would state whether
the Government proposed to appoint a Vi

ways Board, a^ recommended bj the Royal
Commission on Canals, or to carry out bj
lai i< ai or ut herw ise any of I he
tion of that commission. Mr ^squith, in reply,

the Royal Commission i

step -
!

i •
' 1 1

1
I i .' i In' appointment of a • !enti •

I

\\

ways Board for Grea B st of the <

i
." "i dations were dependent on that si

Concrete Pipes and Paving Blocks. In Johai
burg the manufacture of concrete pipes for storm-
water drainage, and paving blocks, i-- carried oul

departmental!) b) white labour. Mining the twelve
months ended June last the number and sis

pipes made were as follow B35 I2in., < > 1 1 15 in.,
1 i- m.. 542 22iin., 223 25in. Total, 2,783 pipes,

or 2,668 yds. when laid. \ large number of concrete
paving blocks for approaches to refuse destructors
and intakes, and for tramway tracks, were made
departmentally. These blocks are faced on the upper
surface with granite spalls. They vary in size up to
L'ei in. by '.'nil and are tin. thick. The total area
of blocks made during the year amounted to
3 Tin sq yds.
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ORDERS FOR FOREIGN STEEL.

STELLORITE COMPANY S CLAIM.

Wo are indebted in uur rcuil emporary the lIi/lli'

Reporter for the following report of a case which was

recently heard at the Hythe County Court, in which
i lie Stellorite Company, Paris, sued the Hythe Gas
Company. They claimed £2!l 12s., the price for the

following steel sold and delivered: 1 cwt. 2 qrs.

1 bar, Stellorite steel, 2^ in. square, for cold sets,

at Is. 4d., £12 Is.; 3 qrs. 2(5 lb., 1 bar, Stellorite

steel, lj in. square, for smith use, £7 lis. 8d. ; 1 cwt.

1 qr. 8 lb. J, bar, Stellorite steel, 2 in. square

£9 17s. 4d.

Mr. H. J. Wallington, instructed by Mr. \V. II.

Speed, appeared for the plaintiff, and Mr. Clements,
instructed by Messrs. Atkinson & Stainer, appeared
for the defendants.

After Mr. Wallington had briefly opened the ca i

Mr. Tom Hayinan wenl into the box, and said he

was a partner in the plaintiff firm. On July 21st

last year lie called at the offices of the Hythe and
Sandgate Gas Company. Mr. Tally, tlie manage]
was away. He discussed with the son the question

of him giving an order for some of the Stelloiile

Steel, and lie (witness) described (he qualities and its

capabilities. He said to the son, " Your father being

away you have no power," and he replied, " Oh;
yes; I have full power." Eventually he ga\e him
an outer.

Cross-examined by Mr. Clements: The gentleman
who signed the order said lie was the manager's son.

He (witness) had been a. partner in the firm since

July 24th last year. Jle was a traveller for the

linn for six months before he became a partner.

Their address was in Paris. At present they were
netting someone to manufacture for them in Pans.
according to their instructions. The son did noi

say his father was away, and that he had no authoritj

to order any goods. He said he had full power
when his father was away. He told Mr. 'fully he
would like him to try some of the steel, as there

were others who had tried it. He did not say, " It

is a pity your father isn't here." The sun certainly

did not write the order at Ins dictation. He saw

what eiders he (witni s) had, and copied one. lie

Icild him that the approximate cost, would be £34.
When he told him it was about £13 per bar he
said it was a lot of money, but he told the son

lie was only getting half a bar. lie swore I hat when
the young man signed the order he knew he was
signing for £34 worth of goods. Ho did not know
that the invoice was not sent until months after the

goods were delivered.

In reply to further questions witness said that he
explained what three metres meant.

Mr. Clements: I put it (o you that yon played
a trick on this young man ?

Mr. Hayman : I objecl to iluu remark.
Did you play a trick on him?—Certainly not.

Is it the first time in the course of your business
experience your customers have made a mistake in

regard to this measurement of the metre?—0u( of

hundreds and hundreds of orders.

Mr. Clements mentioned three other cases winch
had been taken by the Stellorite firm at Market
Harborough ; but Mr. Hayman said he did not think

the defence set up was that he had tricked the people

into the orders, and that they did not understand the

measurement of a met re.

Mr. Clements: Having that experience, why didn'l

you make it perfectly clear to this young man. so

that this mistake was not made by him?
Mr. Hayman: I did.

You don't suggest it is as clear as tin- invoice

attached to the summons?—No, not as clear.

Mr. Hayman was questioned as to whether he had
done business with the Gosport Urban District

Council, and he replied that lie did not remember.
He did not remember the name of Mr. Harvey, at

Gosport.
In reply to a remark by Mr. Wallington, Mr.

Clements said he could show Mr. Hayman had
been following this system of fraud, and therefore

would be likely to follow it to the end.
His Honour: What he said to this gentleman I

cannot hear.

Mr. Clements: I say it is a trick played on Tully,

and I am entitled to show he has played a similar

(rick as a system of business. 1 am entitled to

give evidence to show the state of his mind when he

gave this order, if he induced him by fraud to give
I his order. Did you take an order from Mr. Harvey
on behalf of the Gosport Gasworks?

Mr. Hayman: I don't remember.
Have you sent In an account to the Gosport Urban

District Council ' They are owing us some money.
Do you know as a mailer of fact you have issued

a « ni against I hem '

I don't know.
Do you know i hej have n fused 1

1
> paj i m i hi

ground of fraud '

Mr. Wallington I objecl to this kind of cro

examination,
Mr. John Hayman was the next witness, and said

he was a partner in the company. Ii was a French
company. He had control of th< respondena
department, the sending off of the goods and the

invoicing. the g Is mentioned had I m by
him to the defendants.

Several letters were read, in which defendants said

il was understood from tile representative that ill'

would onlj be short lengths, otherwi e thej would
not have ordered it. as they had no authority to ordei

large quantities. They asked where the g Is could

be di patched to. The firm replied that then could

nol have been anj inistal n bheix part, and tie-

length of the bars had been pointed out to the person
who signed the order. In reply the firm got a lettei

on August 23rd, which Mr. Clement pointed out

was nol signed by Mr. Jul I \ but was initialled b)

"J.T." The letter staled that it was quite true

1 he steel had been ordered by their firm, and agrei bag

to ke,-p one length, bill ii was of no use to them as

they were such large bars. Could they send il

anywhere to execute one of the orders. Che firm

replied that they were unable to take the good back,

and offering In pel cent discount on the ai mi.

Cross-examined by Mr. Clements: They had works
in I'aiis. They did nol employ many men now

about fifteen. They did hot make the steel supplied

to the gas company, but it had been made for them
according to their own instructions. He supervised

the making, and n was seni off by themselves. He
could not lell them who mad.- the t for them.
rhey had several manufacturers. It.' could not tell

them who made these particular goods. The
Stellorite steel was their own speciality, whicl dd
only be made according to l heir formula. They
owned the sole rights for the world.

Mr. Clements contended the claim could nol

possibly succeed. On the admission by thi clients

in the box, the order was given by an agent of an
agent. It was sighed, not on behalf of the gas

company, but on behalf of the manager of the gas

company. In any case, thai was assuming there had
been delegation of authority, and I he agent, Mr.

Tully, the manager, would have no right to delegate

his authority to Ins son or anyone else, except under

express orders from Ins principals. He asked His

Honour to say the plaintiffs had nol proved the

agency.

Mr. Wallington ha\ mg addressed the Court, His
I uiour said that bis present opinion was thai the

plaintiffs had not proved that young lulh. by legal

evidence, had the authority to give an ordi i
i n

behalf o! the gas company, and Eoi that n ison onlj

the action failed. from none of the facts 'I th(

ease that daj had he heard anything whatevei on

the part of the plaintiffs, of what I hey might be

ashamed. He could see no evidence ol trii

attempting to deceive. He only went on the facts

of tins rase, and he saw nothing whi Ii credit

able to them.
Mr. Clements offered to give evidence m the case,

and called Mr. ('. b\ Tully, who said he was the

manager of the Hythe and Sandgate C.e Company.
Cross-examined i>\ Mr. Wallington: He was pre

pared to swear lie was away on holiday al the time,

but lie could not give the dates. When he was
away his son conducted the business of the com-

pany, and looked after the office. His authority

irders was limited to £5, and In- would noi

give an order for mote than thai amount without

the authority of the board. His son told him there

had been a steel traveller sent by .Mr. Jon,

Burslem, and lie had given an order for a sample

for testing. He took his word that n was a small

sample. His son Thomas told him he thought tin

steel would be about 1 in. long, as ii was marked
on bis rule. He showed him the rule, and his son

had taken centimetres for metres. When his sou

told him he thought it was 1 in. he laughed at him.

He laughed at him for being such a fool.

Mr. Wallington : When did you come to the con-
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i iii.. i this gentleman in offering these goods

had been guilt) of a 1 1 ick I

\\ ii ii, I have kno« n of the game
\li. Wallingtoii : Will you be surprised to heai

ili.it iln- company ha onl) been in existenci for one
. . . i i

'

Vsked whal he mi anl b) tricked, Mr. Tullj aid

ii was talking ignorant men i having thing* the)

did nol want. It was a gift. (Laughter,
|

Hi 1 1,, aid hi was i ompelled to hold plain) ifl

had no) proved their case. He held the companj

were no) loyally responsible.

Mi- II granted a sta) ol ex n foi toui teen

.law

THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF CLAY.

Bj Lb chub E, Brow -. d -

|
We make the fallow in extracts from an in

paper on " Brick an, I I'.i ii kmaking," which M r.

Brown read lit night al :i meeting of the Soeietj ol

Vrchitecls.]

('lav is unique, tl l'Ii t,, man) il i
onl; dirt,

be an e ii i II 1
1
> substance found in nature

i

-in,' the propei tj ol pis si icitj . P i
maj

be descril>ed as the propert) bj virti i which claj

maj l»- ehani ed in foi in w itlioiil breaking up •

troying its continuity, or may be joined without the

use ol am ce nting material. In nature, mosl i la

are only in a semi-plastic state, and bee quite

plastic when water is added to them. The purer the

clay the more plastic il is in the natural cla) bed

provided the silicate ol al ina is in n Btate ol

division sufficient!) fine. M would seem that this

important propert) is due to the facl thai silicate ol

alumina ran absorb water in a large volume, al the

same time becoming gelatii s and swelling up. Il

is this property thai makes clay impermeable to

water.

From this explanation we can easily understand
that when cla) is dried and the gelatii - particles

lo e their water, they bee less in volume and
I k. We all know that clay shi inks in di \ inj

. an e "i the way clayej soil cracks in sunnnei ti

It is also pretty n idely know n thai the nun,' " stick)

the clay is the more it cracks when dried. This, it

i- apparent, i because il i- purer, and contains more
of the gelatinous silicate of alumina in a given vol e

than a sandier clay or loam which shrink le in

drying. II will be clear, then, thai a -i"- 1

> oi strong

la!,,, in' tile clay shrinks more in percentage than a

.Mills- clay ; I nit there is nun,, in the iii.il t .
i than 1 1 1

i ^

Given a andy, less sticky or " mildei " clay, like

: ii it oi the Suffolk bi ickfields, the amounl it brinks

in drying depends also on the shape and size of the

and pari icle , These are iu tnded by the i la

i n material « hen wet, and al a cei tain stage i a

<h \ ing the) i
i Lose together in i he m i a

to touch each other. Now, if the sand grain ire

rough and angular, their further movement i an
whereas il fine and round they can slide on

another into still clo ei posil ion a tid so sin inkage

continues further.

When a clay with line, i id, -and grains dlie

shrinkag s on till arrested by the grains getting

i clo e togethei as i - possible; but .-I ill tlie gelal u

pure cla) urr iding them goes <m shrinking, with

the result that space- or p begin to be formed in

the ma--, into which aii enters. We thus arrive at

another condition in which the i" formed in the

, lay gradually lo se water throughout I hi « hole ma
The -i. i t la- c pores depending on I he size an i

shape ol the grains, we gel two different states in

different hind- of claj the one is called porosit) and

the other permeability. They are only different de-— e oi the i Inn" bul Ihej are intere ing to

the brickmakei becau e of the difference in quality

.it the I" ick produced and the different re ul

(.lined b) different processes of manufacture.
All clays found in aluic become porous when dried,

but those wiih the large) angulai grains are per-

meable even before drying. This peculiarit)

greal impoi Lance i a n building, foi the strili ing

thai a pet in iable brick will bettei re is! I he weathei

and will also " breathe " or allow air to pass through

the walls. This i? easily understood, and i illus-

trated bj a impie proposition. Taki tube

with a bore of, say, J in , or a straw, and one can ea il)

blow through it. lint lake the broken stem oi a ther-

mometer which ha. a very line Lore, and it

possible. The passage ol water is ol i nding
.a e or difficulty.

Now 1 can quite well believe that i

may convince you that the permeable brick will let
• haii the roerel) p but you

will Bay that thi i

bul t wo point even in this -. nnei

that the pi is best for buildii I

that, provid I the wall i- not t

ii ml driving it should l„-

I, mil hollow, the watci , rapidly when
the lam top In oni . , ibl

will usuall) dr) out completel)
rain periods ai i the

,11 ind will again let ah through. The porous brick
will no) , b iii, |,i

dr) than it d,,e- to Wet.

The second p I
well

,
i, that watei expand that

i- why it eia.i l me thing
happen; inside a brick; bul when the watei in n per-

meable brick freezes, the hole- are large enougl
let the ice squeeze tned, an I

is done [n n porous briek that is, one with
tremel) fine pore the ii

.no, reason that you cannot blow through a minute
I ill,,', and ,' it Ian Is till I he III i.-k in-t.-ud

I mo '

, here in pa kinds ol I. rick

in which the prop bility

are ol quite a different nature. The ore the In

in ,1, by the semi-drj process ol manufacture, ol which
mole later In one type, exemplified by the t'letton

brick, the shale is pressed into shape in u nearly

tute, and pla i ' it . i
- not pn ol the

\\ In N l)iit tied in the kiln-

physical condit ion ol the claj : lie is

in the form ol Hake-, and the interior of the brick,

ore i in in in egnlar condil ion w it h no d

nniform pore oi tubes in it. Yel ii contain- a pro-

port en oi -pac- wil Ii air in the, a. i he outsid
i- more compressed that the inside, and i- s thed
or polished by th - action ol the steel moulds in which
thi ire pn ed. When, therefore, after a long ex-
posure to wet, the interim i <•- mote ,,, less

oaked oi odden w ith watei . frost will product
1 1

1
o disastrous results as with the '

|

non-
permeable brick, but in a still greatei degree. And
once the skin i- broken, furthei disintegration is .still

more rapid.
The second type 1 ' .cniplin, ,1 l.y i he \ccl ingtOIl

red brick. This, too, is generally mad.- by the semi-
dr) process, bul on burning in the kiln the i

'

i ell, and becomes vitrified. It is then practical!)

impervious to water, and suffers no ha frosty

weather. It i- a i. OlUld hii.-k. but it doe- not

breathe at all, and therefore po ml) oi i the
t wo important virl ue oi the bi ick thai I from
the hygienic

i
i ol vii

I inii-i noi forgel to mention that the permeable
brii

I ha - a fin thei virl ue a i >l conducl
and cold as much as tile hard, imp r'noahle brick,
and foi all these reasons 1 venture to express the
opinion that a sandy hand-mad.- brick, besides '

more at more lasting and a hygienic than
a I" Ol I o -i type made.

Practical Hints on Road Tarring. \ dition
of t be leaflet entitl I "Nol u| al inent ol

head Surfaces," giving the clem.: inciples in

road tarring worl I
i ~i\fA bj

I Roads Im-
provement ,,ii. The leaflet was prepared for

nformation and guidance ol men actual!) engaged
in tai i ing worl '

!

' road win ually have
i comprehensj icaj publi-

cations upon this subject The unsatisfactory results
from the tar treatment oi roads often complain
I \ load US61 - >i.'\ e ed, in many- ca

-observance of the elementary principles in this

work. The leoflel deals with (1) the suitability oi a
road foi tar treatment, -J' the preparation of the sur-
ia, , (3) i he t j I-,' of tar I ' the appli-

'.ti to the road and its subsequent gi itting.

open the removal of tai -pi.,
i clothing,

"I nin ils, &c, complete the leaflet. The
I, '.itlet will be found considerably interesting to lay-

men as well as to the m
i. ii ring woi k, and i i r) to the Roads [uapi

men! Associat ion I Mr. V I Dart-
mouth-street, Westminster, London. S.W.) will b<

to Slippl) copies i at 2d. each. pOSl
atloii. il may be added, are piepai.

supply quantities to surveyors for distribution to

n. en at a nominal charge of 3

free.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

I'l-rsident—Mr. J. W. COCKEILL, M.INST.C.E., A.R.I.B.A.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

NORTH-EASTERH DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District will be

held at Wakefield on Saturday, March 21st.

Programme.

J. :;ii p in. Meel ill the Town Hall, and pun d to

Calder Vale to inspecl the recently remo lelled

<•» age disposal works.

4.30 p.m. Return to the Town Hall, where tea will

lie provided by the kind invitati I his

Worship Hie Mayor (Mi. .1. W. Salville).

5.30 p.m. Districl busin<

( \>i respondenec.
To consider and arrange foi the next whole

membershi] ting of the institution in

the North-Eastern District.

To considei dilations tor (a) two di

tricl representatives on the council, (fc) dis-

tricl chairman,.(c)'hoii. district secretary, foi

the yeai 1914-1915.

In accordance with notice given, Mr. A.

Rothara (Liversedge) will move:

"Thai the i ne in I.its of the North-Easti rn

Dist ricl reque i i he council to lake a poll

of members and associate-members as to

whether thej are in favour of the issue

of the Journal of I he instil ni ion Ln parts

as at present, or the retention of the annual
bound issue formerly existing, and that a

copy of this re solul ion be sent to the ecre

tary of the institution and the lion, secre-

tary ni eaeh ni the various districts, asking

for their co-operation by supporting a

formal re olution to this effect
."

.1 . P. \Y WvKMiKii. m.i.ii:., F. MASSIE, M.I.C.E.,

lion Diafrict Seii'ctary. District Chairman.
Wakefield. Wakefield.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the South-Westem 1 > i tricl of the

institution will be held at Torquay on March 21st.

Programme.

12 noon. Meel at the new Town Hall, Torquay.
Business: To confirm minute- ol la I

meeting; to receive communications, if any ;

lu decide ib to nominations for district

officers for the ensuing j ear.

1 p m. Inspection of the recently completed pavilion

described in Vol. .';7 of the " Proceedings."
1.30 p.m.—Lunch (prepared by electricity) at the

Pavilion cafe
1

bj the kind invitaLori of the

Mayor and Corporation of Torquay.
2.1a p.m.—Proceed by tramcar foi a visit of in pei

(ion (if the recently completed town hall and
municipal buildings.

3.30 p.m. Description by Mr. 11. A. Garrett, asso.c.m.

inst.i'.i;., borough surveyor, of the Torquay
Pavilion—public restaurant operated by
elect i

icily with discussion.
4.30 p.m. Tea at the l'a\ ilion ca Ee.

1). Edwards, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,

Hon.. District Seen tary,

M iinicipal Buildings;
Taunton

.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District is to be held at

Chelmsford on April itsth.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western Districl is to be held
at Lytham on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution
of Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special
feature of town planning and of roads, and, if pos-
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

Thomas Cole,
92 Victoria-stieet, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

'.dent Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.

Arrangements have keen made fur the following

meetings: March 21st, I 'in; April. Birmingham;
April in. Hexham; May, Finedon and Welling-

borough; May liilli. Ifiili; June 13th, Tisbury and
Cumberland; July, Hunstanton; July llth, Alnwick;
September 12th, Harrogate; October 10th, Sunderland;

November 7th, Newcastle; December 12th. Newcastle.

Next •' nil Vleeting. The next meeting oi the

i tlcil will be held al 1 Is mi Sal unlay, Mai eh '_'l -t

B. WVAND,
::!i Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

Eye Water Supply, the Local Government Hoard

in a letter write that their inspector, Dr. So\ moor,

considered Ike administration of the borough of Eye
delicient iii main respects. lie indicated the prill

cipal mailers requiring attention, including a public

ivatei supply to replace the numerous existing well-.

which are liable to pollution. it would seem, the

letter staled, that pure water could I btained by

deep boring to the chalk. The town council should

obtain experl advice with a view to the formulation

ol a suitable scheme lor supplying the borough.

Irish Labourer;,' Cottages. In the Hon-
Common; on the 5th inst. the Chiei Secretarj was

asked whethei the Local Government Board had in-

formed the Longford Di tricl Council thai they would

mil advance .in\ Furlhei portion of the loan n

to'paj foi building labourer 'cottages under Ike 1908

scheme, because twenty-eight cottages had not -,
.

been contracted for, whether he was aware that this

was not the fault ol the ruial district council, hut ol

lie- Local Goveri nl Hoard itself, which had refused

bo allow the limit of the cost of erection fixed ten years

ago i" be exi ded now. notwithstanding that mate-

rials and labour now cos! more. Mr. Birrell .-aid the

loan sanctioned in this care am ited to £28,800, ol

which the i eil had alreadj received £25,000. That

u.i- a- much as the, uc ntiiled |o having regard

t,i the present position oi the scheme—namely, 129

cottages completed, eight in coi I construction,

i wenl \ ei| ki not > el i on! i tu ted for, and one appa-

rently abandoned. The Local Government Board had

fell it necessary lo fix a limit ol £170 pei cottage in

regard to the issue oi money out ol the fund provided

by I'ai liauieiii for the pui po: es oi the Labourei

but (hat does no! preclude a council from borrowing

in the open market any additional s ili.it might

he required to complete then scheme, and the i ouncil

had I.e. n so informed,

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on iddrsdays will uk inserted in the following days issue,

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tbr Scrveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may. in cases n; emergency
only, be telephoned {City No. WW subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

March 1 lih. Beckenhaiii

£3 3s. per wi ek. M r. F.
CLERK OF WORKS.

Urban Disl ricl ( 'ouncil.

Stevens, clerk.

ASSISTANT SANITARY INSPECTOR. Wai

14th.—Corporation of Birmingham. 35s. 45s. per

week. Public Health Department, Congr< re

SURVEYOR AND [NSPECTOR.—March L4th.—

Corporation of Penryn. £70 per annum.—Mr. M. II.

Tl'llSCOt I, town clerk.

LEADING FOREM LN.—March 16th.—Corpora

of East Ham. LI Is. per week.—Borough Engineer.

town Hall.

CLERK OF WORKS Much 16th. Tilbury I

Districl Council. 45s. per week. M. s. A. Hill-

Willis, surveyor.

ASSISTANT. March 16th.—Joint Committee for

Llandudno Colwyn Bay through road. £3 3

week.—Mr. W. T. Ward, depute engineer, i

Hall. Llandudno.

MARKETS SUPERINTENDENT.—Man h hah.

Chester City Council. £130—£150.—Town Clerk.
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R] I USE DE8TE1 i I"): \i VNAGI i; March 17th.

Kensington Bi i ncil. i 160 p i a mum
i.'.n Mr. \\ i Leet.

i k.

SUR\ EYOB 01 UMillU LYS. March L7th.

Hornca
I

i Rural Di Iricl ' ouncil. I I
i rvnura.

tfr. .1. E. ' hatti iton, clerk.

SI i:\ EYOB \\l> [NSPEl Km. Man li 18th.

Church I rban In trirl Council. LI in. Mr. Jolui

R. Reddish, clerk.

fNSPI I "I M IS \ •- I M.u.l, i:nli.

i lorporal ion oi Wolvei hampton. 35
i

Manager, Team Department Crown breet.

in lUSING \\l> in\\ N PI i G iSSISl wi.
March 20th. Corporation oi Scarborough I I

Mr. Henry \V. Smii li, boron

DISTRIC1 M K\ EYOR. Man h 20th. I.

Countj Council Sir Fan i ence ' romme, clerk.

SI ll\ EYOR AMi INSPECTOR. March 23rd
Holywell Urban Di tricl Council. £105 per .-1111111111.

Mr. .1. Kerfoot Robi 11 clerk.

BOROl GB Si i:\ EYOB S CHIEF ASSIST v.\ I.

March 23rd. Corporation ol Shrewsbury. E140
£180. Mr. \. \\ . Ward, borough surveyor.

1 LERK OF WORKS March 23rd
'

Pontypridd
and Rhondda Join) Watei Board E ; LO pel

\h W. P. Nicho ' leik Gell 1 .1 led road Ponl
p] hM
CHIEI ASSISTANT \\ I > GENEK \i. ISSISTANG
March 23rd. Vi pi ing ton 1 0'

1
1 ouncil '. 150

£104. Mr. W. .1 . Newton, l" igh engineer and
in veyor.

BOROUGB SURVEYOR'S ENGINEERING
VSSISTANT. March 23rd. Corporation oi Shrew
bury. £90 £120 pei anntrm. Mr. \. W. Ward,
borough surveyor.

1 l.i:iJK OF WORKS March 24th. Littleborough
Urban Districl Council. Mr. G. II Wild, clerk.

ROAD FOREMAN. Muni, 25th. Wilts Countj
Council. £2 His. per week. Mr. J. George Powell,
county engineer and surveyor, Trowbridge.

ASSISTANT ENfiINEKKS.--Ai.ril 1st.—India..
Public Works and Stale Railways Departments.—
Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office.

London, S.W.
SURVEYING ASSISTANTS. \|...l 21st.

Shanghai Municipal Council. £385 per annum.
Messrs. John Pook & Co., agents {or the Shanghai
Municipal Council, 68 Fenchurch street, London, E.C.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN,
mi 11 ill AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED DP TO 4.3U P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL 8B INSERTED IN TUB FOLLOW1N0 DAY'S ISSUE.
but those responsible Jot their despatch are recommended
to arrange thai theu shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
nnly, he telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by tetter.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British
architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,
Guildhall, E.C.

MOLD.- Plans for a fire station and caretaker's
house, for the urban dist) id council. Mr. I >, Thomas,
arvi yor, \\>w a Hall.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED Of TO 4.3U l\M.

ON THITkSIIAlS WILL 1)8 1NSFKTBD IN TUB FOLLOWINO DAY'S ISSUE.
out tliose responsible fur their despatch are r.rommendod
in arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly lift of
summaries. Such mlrertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, bo telephoned (City No. 10iC) subject to later con-
firmation by tstter.

Buildings.

s\\ WSF \. March L4th. For the . re. tion of
erj chapel, entranc. lodge, and Latrines, for the

corporation. Mr. K. K. Mor| ugh architect.

SM M.l.l'.i K.ill March nth. F. r the .

ix cottages, for the rural .1.-''
ii I . ouncil. Mr. F

1 >..\ ies, .-lei k, Noi th Walsham.

EL'S .
Man li hill,. -For the erection of a pair of

cottages, and painting the countj hall, for the county
council.—County Surveyor, Ely.

CHELMSFORD.—March 16th.—For laying cast-

iron water main, with valves and hydrants, for the

dist ri . . ouncil. - Mr. Jam. - Dew
engineei

.

DORSET, .i.i, ii, l.'.ih. Foi ion ol a

ii.v and verandah at hospital, for the county
council. M . . I . I . Maltby, architect and buj

Dor.

. wVK.VI RY. .1 ix< n 16th I onstj

m Mr. F . W

.

Ml in Mm til. Mar. h L7th. Foi tl m of

i
. ainine i enl r. and ext* osion . the
Education Committee, Mr. Join. r.a.n. Count]

mil i iffices, Newpoi t.

ST. HELENS I. L7th.—For the <

.1 a boathouse and landin pora-
t

I

i [ineer.

VBERDEEN. March If hos-

pital buildings, for the
Jenkii Hi Bridg.

deen.

WIG \.'v Mai '
li L9I h. Foi I In i reel .••.. of an

additional ward at sanatorium, foi poration.

—

M i . A. I .
. roo ii man. borough engin.

HUDDER8FIELD March 20th. For the erection
ii king-cla Qgs, for th.

Mi K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and sur-

\\ EST RIDING March 20th. Foi on of

.. school centr. (buildei - and plumber's work;, for

ii iinu council. Eiducat ion Architect, County
Hall, Wakefield.

Ill I.I. March .. I t. For additions to the asylum,
in.

1
1..' i nmmii mi ol \ .- ors. Mr. J. II. 1

1

citj architect

\si'.\Ti:i.\. March 21sl For the erectioi

twenty workmen's dwellings, for the urban >h

council. Mi G. Armstrong, architect, 24 Bank-
treet, Carlisle.

. ROYDON.—March 23rd. For the erection of a

gate-house, an eleel i ion, I add I

to existing station, Eoi the . \l . . J . \l .

Newnham, town clerk.

G< i\ \\. March 24th. For the erection of a

tiamwaj depot, for the on. Mr. J.

Dalrymple, general manager of tramways, 46 Bath-

treet.

BRIDGWATER. March 24th. Foi puUing down
existing buil'dings, and erection of coach-house,
lairage, slaughter-house, and offices, for th.

i ion. Borough Surveyor.

HAM PSH i RE Maul. 25th. Foi tin . onstruotiou
of a brick and concrete three an :

ol Berl and Southampton M . II Ba
i lei k, Hampshire I -'!••. Win-
chester.

GHESHAM. March 25th. For th.

twenty workmen's dwellings urban district

council.- Mr. Percj C Don ngineer and survi

SPALDING March 27th. For the erection of

lighte n cottaj foi : lie rural dist i icil.—
i

•
.

i owley, arch it 6 Doul street,

Spalding.

SOU I'll \.\ino\ March 5

itions, fencing and other works, for the
council Mi \ I. R.

i i ion I minittee, The Castle, Winchester.

SWANSEA March 31st.—For the construction of

my and concrete approaches and piers, for a

tee! .f 111-ft. span, also for the supply
luoik for the said bridge, for the corporation.

M. II Howard II umphreys, 28 \

\\
i

; minster.

BURNLEY. Vpril 4tli For the completion of the
construction oi an impounding reservoir, with c.

es, foi the
iinu Messrs. James Diggle & So Rind
Hid. reel 1

1

I ancs.

i;i II \M). April 4tli. Foi

a culvert over the brook at the foot oi Wordley Hill.

for th.' countj council. Mr. Jam - Richard;
county surveyor, L3 Hani-hill. Stamford.

WITNEY. April G ; For the construction of a

concrete lining to a dug «<-ll 82 El deep, laying about
1,800 yds. of 3-il mains, with necessary rit-

I the supply and fixing of a vertical oil

engine, three-throw pump, two air COl air-
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Lift plant, and necessary piping to connect existing
111,1111, for the rural district- council.—Mr. H. Howard
Humphreys, engineer, 28 Victoria-street, West-
minster S.W.

MONAGHAN.—April 7th.—For the conversion of

military barracks into eleven cottages, and the
erection of sixteen new cottages, for the urban district.

council.—Mr. J. J. Inglis, 36 Dawson-street, Dublin.

KEIGHLEY —April 11th.—For the construction of

a storage reservoir, filter-beds, clear-water basin, and
otlier appurtenances, for the corporation. --Mr. Rat-
cliffe Barnett, engineer.

WALLASEY.—April 21st.—For the erection of a
town hall, for the corporation.—Messrs. Briggs,
Wolstenholme & Tliorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,
Liverpool.

Iron and Steel.

COVENTRY.—March 16th.—For the supply of cast

iron pipes, lead pipes, solder, and hydrant and valve
boxes, for the Waterworks and Fire Brigade Com-
mittee.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, water engineer.

ROCHDALE.—March 18th.—For the supply of

tubes, cast-iron main pipes, specials, oils,, lime for

purifying purposes, galvanised-iron buckets, charging
shovels, and bar and sheet iron, for the Gas Com-
mittee.—Mr. T. Banbury Ball, manager, Dane-streel

TORQUAY.—March 19th.—For the supply of 500

tons of cast-iron pipes, for the corporation.—Mr.
S. C. Chapman, water engineer.

COVENTRY.—March 23rd.—For the supply of

cast-iron pipes, including bends, junction pipes, and
sluice valves, for the corporation.—Mr. J. E. Swindle-
hurst, city engineer and surveyor.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply of 2,000

cast-iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora-
tion.—Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents, 5 Victoria-
street, Westminster.

BEESTON.—March 28th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes and special castings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. W. II. Radford, engineer, Albion Cham-
bers, Nottingham.

Roads.

DROXFORD.—March Kith.—For the supply of

granite or hard stone, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. A. V. Carter, surveyor.

DARTFORD,—March 16th.—For the supply of road

materials, for the rural district council. — Mr. ./.

Hookins, surveyor, Gartly, Dartford.

CHURCH.—March 16th.—For making up certain

streets, laying granite macadam, rolling, and tar-

spraying, for the urban district council.- Mr. W. E.

Wood, surveyor.

WAKEFIELD.—March Kith.—For repavi- j work,

for the corporation.—Mr. J. F. Wakeford, city

surveyor.

BRIDGE.—March 16th.—For the supply of hard
flints and gravel, and carting, for the rural district

council.—Mr. S. Gladden, highways surveyor. Lit lie-

bourne, Canterbury.

SWANSEA.—March 16th.—For the widening and
improvement of Dunvant-road, for the rural district

council.—Mr. G. Powell Thomas, highway surveyor,

Station-road, Fforestfach.

EASINGTON.—March 16th.—For the making up
and paving of certain streets, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Gilbert Waterhouse, surveyor.

WEYMOUTH.—March 16th.—For the repair of

district roads, for the rural district council.—Mr. 11.

H. Luckham, surveyor.

POCKLINGTON.-March 16th. For the supplj ol

best blue stone and slag, for the rural di

council.—Mr. T. Robson, clerk.

NELSON.—March 16th.—For the supply of granite

macadam, limestone macadam, limestone paving chip-

pings, pitch, creosote oil, flags, kerbs, grit setts, and
cement, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Shackleton.
borough engineer and surveyor.

CHORLEY.—March 16th.—For the supply of broken
granite, limestone, slag, rubble, chippings, grit setts,

flags and kerbs, for the rural district, council.—Mr.
F. Whalley, district, surveyor.

LLANFRECHFA UPPER.—March 16th,-For road
metalling and hauling, for the urban district council.

Mi. (i. Jones, surveyor, Richmond-road, Pont-
newydd.

ROCHFORD.—March 16th.— For making up a road,
for the rural district council.—Mr. If. T. Sidwell,
surveyor.

LANARK.—March Kith.—For granolithic paving,
kerb and channel, and causeway crossings, for the
District Committee of the Middle Ward.—Mr. R.
Spittal, road surveyor, Hamilton.

MARKET BOSWORTH.—March 16th.—For the
supply of broken granite, for the rural district

council.—Mr. J. Thorpe, highway surveyor.

HEBDEN BRIDGE.—March 16th.—For tar-spray-
ing, for the urban district council.—Mr. T. Wadding-
ton, surveyor.

CROFT.—March L6th.—For the supplj of whin-
tone, ironworks slag, and annealed slag, for the
rural district council.— Mr. .1. Eodg on, surveyor.

EDMONTON.—March 16th.—For the supply of

Norway granite kerb and Guernsey granite, for the
urban district council.—Mr. C. Brown, engineer.

HUNTS.—March 16th. For the supplj oi granite,
slag, and tar-macadam, for the county council. Mr.
Henry Leete, county surveyor, Market-place. Hunl
don.

BILLERICAY.—March Kith. For the supply oi

granite, Kentish rag, flints and gravel, and ,-t< am roll-

ing, for the rural district council. Mr. F. E. Ennals,
surveyor, Shelley-road, Hutton.

STOCKSBRIDGE- March Kith Foi the supplj oi

road material, for the urban district council. Mr. C.

Hodgkinson, clerk.

BLACKBURN.—March Kith. For making up
certain new streets, for the corporation.—Mr. W.
Stubbs, borough engineer.

NEWARK.—March Kith, For the supply of tar-

macadam, granite and basalt, for the corporation
Borough Surveyor.

BIRMINGHAM. — March 17th For road and
sewerage works at Lordswood-road, and new road

between Balden-road and Lordswood-road, Harborne,
for the corporation. Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engi-

neer and surveyor.

STROUD.—March 17th. For the supplj of granite,

basalt, limestone and tarred maead , foi the urban
district council. Mr. E. N. Witchell, clerk.

ABERGAVENNY.—March 17th.—For the supplj

of broken and unbroken stone, quarry stone, and
hauling, for the rural district, council.— Mr. A. J.

Willcox, surveyor.

CARFORTH.—March 17th —For making up certain

thoroughfares, for the urban district council. Mr. W.
G. Smithson, 2 BasinghaU-aquare, Leeds.

ACTON. March L7th.—For the supply of a tar-

spraying machine, tar-spraying work, and coating

certain roads with bitumen, for the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

THURNSCOE.—March 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite chippings, broken slag, slag

screenings, flags, kerbs, channelling, and asphalt, for

the urban district, council.—Mr. T. Bull, surveyor.

WARE. March 17th For the supply of bi

blue Guernsey granite, for the urban district council.

Mr. G. H. Gisby, clerk.

MEXBOROUGH. March 17th—For the supply oi

channel setts, pitching setts, granite and whinstone

ladam chippings. slag macadam, tar-macad

patent paving and Trent sand, for the urban d

council. Mr G F Cartel un ever.

CAERLEON. March 17th.—For making up a

certain road, for the urban district council. Mr. C.

.) . Fox, surveyor.

WEALDSTONE.— March 17th. -For the supply of

well-matured slag, for the urban district, council.—

Mr. Herbert Walker, surveyor.

REIGATE.—March 18th.—For tar-washin{ about

1
,n 000 j ,1 up ' of road to include cleaning

1 in-, and gritting the tar surface, for th< pora

tion. Mr. Alfred' Smith, town clerk.

TUTBURY. Ward, L8th. For the supplj of broken

ranite aid lime tone for the rural district council

Mr 11 s Tebbitt. surveyor, Tatenhill, Burton-on-

Di ,iii

EEIGATE. Much L8th.- For the supply of al

16,000 gallon.- oi Tarvia in barrel.-, for th

—Mr. Fred. T. Clayton, borough surveyor.

CHEADLE.—March 18th.—For the supply of

granite and other tar-macadam, broken granite,

artificial stone flags, setts, and flags, Coi the urban

district, council.—Mr. E. Sykes, surveyor.
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ISLE hi WIGHT —March 18th.—For, tlie supply oi

aboul 10,000 tons oi quai tzite , ba 1 11

for the rural di 1
1

i inci I Mr. II

Eldridge Stra ton clerk, 30 Pyle-atri vport, I.W.

DUEHAM. March 18th Foi taking off a cornel

and remakirj road, for the rural district council.—
\1 r. ' '''>. Gregson, surveyor.

CAM BS. March 18th Foi the luxe oi -team ro

Eoi the countj council. Mr. J. E. Bla I trail, county
irveyor, Cambridge.

CAERPHI1 I.V. March 18th. For the supply ol

limestone metalling, for the urban district council.

Mr. A. O. Hai pur, urvi

ELY. March 18th. For the supply ol 1,080 toi

granite and 1,110 tons oi gravel, for the rural di

councii. Mr. F. W. Firby, district surveyor.

CARSH \i:ro.\. March 18th. For treating aboul

111,000 yds. super, of road with bituminou .
dust-

pn (renting material, for the urban district i ncil.

\\i .

(

'. P. Lovelock, clerk.

CHESTER LE-STREET March 18th. For the

supply oi whinstone, broken slag, Larred lag, broken
lime Lone, bi n a nd shovel -. for the urban dist ricl

coum LI. M r. F. J . ' fray, clerk.

GUILDFORD. March L9fch. For making up pari

oi a certain road, for the corporation. Mr. C. G.

Mason, borough engineer and surveyor.

CHELMSFORD. March 20th For labour, liaul

age, supply ol broken granite, broken Kent flints,

and I i iteam road rollers, for the rural district

council. Mr. F. E. II. Powell, surveyor.

NEWMARKET. March 20th. For tar-paintirg

125,000 super, yds. of roads, [or the urban district

council. M r. W. II. Elej urvej or.

NORTHAMPTON. March 20th Foi .i; litliic

I

>. i \ i 1

1
•_• and fencing, foj the corporation. Mr. A.

Fidler, I igh engi neei

.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD. -March 20th. For the
supply of tar in accordance with the Road Board
Specification for Lar No I. for the urban district

council. The Surveyor.

I'l i,"l Ii Man Ii 21-1. Foi pa\ ing with v hinstone
setts, for the corporation. Mr I; McKillop, burgh
surveyor.

NEWBURY. March 31st. For the supplj and cart

ing of road materials, for tlie rural district council.

\l r. < t. Frewin, dist ricl survey oi

.

GUISELEY. March 21st.- For the supply of

granite, limestone, whinstone, and tar-macadam, for

tlie urban district council. Mr. J. Battye, surveyor.

GATESHEAD. March 21st. For the supply of

road materials, Eor the corporation.—Mr. N. P.

Pattinson, borough engineer,

STEYNING W EST. March 21 it. Foi the upplj ol

broken granite, flints, chalk, and couipo. sand, for the
rural districl council. Mr. F. Slaughtei engineer
and urveyor.

BILSTON March 23rd. For the supply and de-

liver) of broken stone, for the urban districl council.
M r. Vincent Tui tier, engineei and sun e) oi

BRIGHTON. March 23rd. For the supply of

1,700 Ion* of broken granite, for the corporation,
Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON March 13rd i oi la; in; a phall
paving hi Upper Canal-walk, for the coriwration.
Borough I mi" i ii. i

KING'S LYNN. March 23rd. For tar spraying
roads, for th« corporation. Mr. Alfred .1. Smith,
borough surveyor.

COVENTRY. March 23rd. For the supplj of

broken road stone, granite kerbs, granite setts, stone-
ware pipes, ca -liuus. and workmen's tools, for the
corporation. Mr. .1. E. Swindlehurst, citj engineer
and surveyor.

A.LTR1NCHAM. March 23rd. Foi the supply of
granite macadam, Rochdale flags, kerlis,

i
I

Ii tone chippings, Eor the urban district council.
Mi III. l'i own, sun eyoi

TEN it:i:im \ Man Ii 23rd. For the supplj ol

granite, Kentish rag tone, beach aud Iiuu1u.lt. Eoi I lie

rural disti icl council. Mi . \V. I.. C. Tin nei 'I •(

survej or.

SOUTHAMPTON March 23rd. For laying a pit ill

paving, for the corporation Borough Engineer.
EARSDON March 23rd Foi the upplj ol « I in

stone, whinstone kerb, and cartage, toi the urban dis-
trict council Mi J. R, Macmillau, surveyor, Shire-
n'oui

. Noi Lhuinberland,

NOBMANTON March 23«d.—For the supply of

kerbs, channels,

granite, lim< stone, whinstone, lirw -tone and granite

chippings, and tar-macadam, for tlie urban district

Mi . .1. \V. Martin, clerk.

0RM8KIRK.—March 23rd.—For the supply oi

road materials, for the urban district council—Mr.

H. W. Chadwick, survey

GATESHEAD. March 21th.— I- men! path

work, lor the corporation. Mr. N. P. Pattinson,

borough eiie.ii..

i
\s

i
|j. FORD. Man h 24th. For works of road

improvement foi the urban district council. Mr.
\\ . Green surveyor.

RUSHDEN Mar Ii 24th I tlie supplj

.hi. I
-

1

lie in ban disti I ui Mr. W. B.
Madin, engineer ind surveyor.

GOSFORTH. March 24th. For road construction

works, for the urban districl council.—Mr. <;.

Nelson, engineer and surveyor.

ORSE1 l. March 24th. For the supply of broken

granite or basalt chippings, and Kentish ragstone,

for the rural district i oun< LL Mr. I .
I

. Johnson,
highway surveyor, 2 Orsett road, Grays.

HAZEL GROVE. March 24th.—For the supply

of broken stone, setts, kerbs, and chippings, for the

urban district council. Mr. <l. S. Donoaster, sur-

\ < \ or.

8UTTON BRIDGE. March 24lh. For the supply

of granite, slay, granite chippings and slag chippings,

for the urban di trict council. Mr T. .1
. Whit*

ui i eyor.

24th. For pai inc. work with

and granite setts, for the

P, Bai bor, borough engine* i

.

24th. For tin- supply of

rural district council. Mr.

March 24th. For private

ih 1 1 ict council. -Mr.

ISLINGTON. March
asphalt, wood bloi ks,

borough cou ncil Mr. J.

NUNEATON. Maid,
broken granite, foi th<

t '. Blakeway, clerk.

BARKING TOWN.
-i i .

. i works, for t he urban
(.'. F. Dawson, surveyor.

BAGSHOT. March 25th. For the supply of

granite chippings, Hints, gravel, and carting, for the

urban district council. Mr. O. <!. Stanley, surveyor.

CHELMSFORD March 25th. For stone paving
certain footpaths, for the corporation. Borough
Engineer.

ill V! II \M March 2fitli Foi the Rupplj of

granite, chippings, Hints, and Kentish ragstone, for

the i orpoi at ion Borough Sun ej or.

WESTMINS1 I R. March 26th.- For the execution

of paving works, for the citj council. Citj Surveyor.

KING'S LYNN March 27th Foi the supply of

road materials, Eor the corporation. Mr. Alfred J

Smith, borough survey

HARROGATE. March 27th. For the supply of

whinstone, limestone, kerbing, channelling, flagging,

sett-, shovels, picks, and concrete and artificial stone
flagging, for the corporation. Mr. ('. E. Rivers,

borough engineer and surveyor.

RICHMOND (Surrey) March 27th. For making up
i cerl mi t oad ,foi the corpi irat ion -Mr. J It B

borough surveyor.

CLUTTON. March 27th. Foi laying kerb and re

building culvert, For the rural district council. Mr.
T. t n

i
li.i

i d, The Gra nge, II dlol row

.

BLE.VN. March 2Sth. For the supplj of gravel,
Hints, chalk flints, brick rubble, ami cartage, for the
rural districl council. Mr. F. \. Waul. sun.
Eddington, near Heine Hay.

EAST GB1NSTEAD M in Ii 38th For Hie supply
of lj-in. Quenasl granite, Quenast granite screenings,
tarred macadam, hand-picked surface Units (broken),

Kentish ragstone, and brick rubble, for the urban
district council. Mr. W. F. Woollam, engineer and
sun e\ oi

.

WORSLEY Mi .li 28th. Foi the supply of mac-
adam, larred macadam granite setts, grit setts,

granite chippings, limestone chippings, grit kerbs
and lonkej kerbs, for the urban district council.— Mr.
.1. Howard, surveyor.

HORNS] \ March 30th. -For making up certain

roads, for I lie urban district council. Mr. W. I

Warburton, sui \ ej oi

.

KIRKBURTON. March 31st. For steam rolling

and scarifying, for the urban districl council. Mr.
(i. \V. Smith, clerk. •_'•'( John William street. Hudders-
tield.
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LEWISHAM.—March 31st.—For laying wood
paving in various streets, for the borough council.

—

Borough Surveyor.

MALDON.—March 31st.—For the supply oi mate-
rials, and hire of steam roller, for the rural district,

council.—Mr. E. J. Ennals, surveyor.

MARTLEY.—March 31st.—For the supply of granite

and slag, for the rural district council.—Mr. L. H.
Richardson, surveyor.

HORSHAM.—April 1st.-For the supply of 4,750

.•ill), yds. of flints, 4,250 yds. of granite, and 1,000 yds.

of gravel chippings, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. W. Dengate, surveyor.

BULKINGTON.—April 6th.—For the supply of

stone, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. W.
Wilson, surveyor.

INVERNESS.—April 11th.—For the upkeep of

roads and bridges, for the Badenoch District Com-
mittee.—Mr. A. M. Grant, district road surveyor,

County Buildings, Kingussie.

KIDDERMINSTER. April 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite screenings, broken slag and
Blag screenings, for the rural district council. Mr.
6. J. Shepherd, surveyor.

Sanitary.

MERTHYR TYDFIL. March 14th- For providing,
laying and jointing a 30-in. main sewer, comprising
about 4J miles of concrete tubes and 173 yds. of 30-in.

Steel tubes, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

CHESHAM.—March 14th.—For the reconstruction
with cast-iron pipes of about 712 lin. yds. of 12-in..

977 yds. of 9-in., and 935 yds. of 6-in. existing stone-

ware pipe sewers and house connections with man-
holes and flushing chambers, for the urban district

council.—Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and surveyor.

BENFIELDSIDE.—March 14th.-For the removal
of refuse, for the urban district, council. Mr. T. Knox,
surveyor, Shotley Bridge.

KEIGHLEY—March l&th. For scavenging work,
for the rural district council. -Mr. T. Burton, in-

pector.

READING.—March IGth. For the construction oi

sewerage and manholes, for the corporation.- Mr. .1.

Bowen, borough engineer and surveyor.

DARTQN.- March L6th. For the cmisl ruel ion

oi earthenware pipe sewer, surface-water sewer, man
holes, and lanipsliali s, for the urban district council.

Mr. S. Wilkinson, surveyor.

ROCHFORD.—March 16th.—For the removal of

house refuse and the supply of disinfectants, for the
rural district council.—Mr. A. .). Dardis, surveyor.

LEIGH- -March 17th—For the supply of dis-

infectants, for the corporation. —Mr. W. II. Cowburn,
town clerk.

FRINTON.—March 17th.- For the construction of

drains and filter-bed, for the urban district council.

The Surveyor.

MITCHAM. .March 17th. For scavenging and
street watering, for the rural district council. Mr.

E. .) . Gowen , clerk
,

( 'mi don.

ST. COLUMB.- March 18th.—For laying a Ii in.

sewer, for llie rural district council. -Mr. B. C.

Andrew, engineer. St. Austell.

MAIDSTONE. March 18th. For the construction
of pipe sewer and manholes, for the rural district

council.- Mr. I. A. Busbridge, surveyor.

HIGHER BEBINGTON. March 18th.—For the
removal of refuse, for the urban district council. Mi

G. M. Lloyd, sun ej or.

NUNEATON.—March 18th. For laying earthen
ware pipes, storm .ewers, ami mad work, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. F. G. Cook, borough engineer.

YnKK. March 20th.- For the construction of

earthenware pipe sewer, for the corporation. Mr.

F. W. Spurr, city engineer.

NORTHWICH. March 23rd. For the collection

and disposal oi house refuse, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. .1. W. Cowley, clerk.

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD. March 23rd.—For the

construction of roads, sewers, ami subsoil drainage
at cemetery, for the urban district council, tlii

Sun eyor.

SKAT' i\ DELAVEL. March 24th. For the
erection of thirty three sanitary earth closets, for the
urban district council. Mr. A. Dorin. surveyor.

MOUNTAIN ASH.- March 24th.—For scavenging,

and team work, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. G. Thomas, surveyor.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply and de-
livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covers and frames,
for the corporation.—Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,
agents, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BEESTON.—March 28th.—For the construction of
culvert, iron and stoneware sewers, manholes,
Dortmund tanks, bacterial filter beds, humus tanks,
and other works, for the urban district council.

NANTWICH. March 28th.—For th instruction

ol iewage disposal works, including detritus, settling,

storm-water, and stand-by tanks, laying stone
pipe sewers, construction of 104 manhole.-, and othei
appurtenant work-, for the rural district council-
Mr. Charles E. Davenport, engineer, 152 Hospital-
street, Nantwieh.

SWANSEA. -March 31st.—For the construction of

about 2,350yds. of roads, sewi rs, surface-water drains,
manholes, inspection chambers, gullies, and other
wort,, for the corporation.— Borough Surveyor, 13
Somerset -place,

CAMBORNE.—April 2nd.—For the provision of

and laying about II miles of stoneware sewer-., the

construction of manholes and other works, the con-
striction of about 1,000yds. of tunnel, the provision
and laying of a 24 in. by 16 in. egg-shaped sewei

therein, and the provision and laying of about

175 yds. of IS-in. cast-iron outfall sewer, for the
urban district council.—Mr. John Chadwick, engineer,

Bletchley, Bucks.

NAM'WICII. April llth.- -For the construction
of pipe sewers, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. F. Newey, surveyor.

DURHAM. For constructing sewer, manholes, and
lainpholes. foi the corporation.—Mr, .1. T. I'egge,

city sun eyor.

Stores.

GREAT CROSBY. March 16th. For the supply of

granite macadam and chippings. Ii stone chipping
tarred limestone macadam, Portland cement, stone-
ware pipes, disinfectants, pitch and tar, incandescent
mantles and chimneys, glass for street lamp-, horse
provender, granite etts, extra cart hire, and horsii v-

lire brigade, for the urban districl council. Mr.
Joseph \. Wright, surveyor.

SUTTON COLDFIELD. March mil,. For the
supply of granite macadam, kerb, limestone macadam,
-etts, gravel, broken pebble stones. Yorkshire or
Pennant kerb, Rowley sells, earthenware pipes,

cement, lime, iron casting.-, iron, steel, timber, hard
ware, oils, paints, and bass brooms, for the corpora
lion. -Mr. W. A. H. Clarry, borough engineer and
III > eyor.

BEDWELLTY. March 16th.—For the supply of

stores and materials, for the urban district council.

Mr. Dan II. Price, surveyor, Aberbargoed.

GAINSBOROUGH. March 18th. For the apply
of broken granite or whinstone granite or whin-tone
setts, broken mid block slag, slag chippings and dust,

York sett-, kerbs, channels and flags, concrete Bag:

-toueuare ami earthenware pipes, gullies, cast-iron

pipes, tar-macadam, pitch and creosote oil, Portland

cement, and coal, for the urban districl council. Alt

Sam. VV. Parker, engineer and surveyor.

HEYWOOD. March 21st. For the supply of setts,

kerbs, Hags, earthenware pipes, bends, junctions,

taper pipes. I raps, gullies, pitch . creosote oil, limestone

chippings (white), hand-broken granite, granite chip

pings, and Portland cement (English), tor the cor-

poration.—Mr. J. B. Nuttall, borough surveyor.

LEEK, March 23rd. For the supplj of (lags.

kerbs, channels and setts, macadam stone and chip

pings, limestone and tar slag macadam, Portland

cement, sanitan, pipe-, pitch and oil, scavenger's

bass brooms, cast-iron manhole and lamphole covers

galvanised malleable step irons, and cast iron gullies

and frames, for the urban district council. Mr.

W. E. Beacham, surveyor and water engineer.

LITTLEBOROUGH. March 24th.—For the supply

of oil-, kerbs, Hags, granite macadam, sanitan,

pipes, look-, and iron castings, for the urban districl

council. Mi. George 11. Wild, surveyor.

KENT. March 28th. For the supply of sliovi I

fork-, scavenging brooms, scoops, scrapers, carl

grease, tallow, oil, ami general tool- and materials,

fin the county council.- County Surveyor, SI P

1 1
iei. Maidstone.
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TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invitee the co-operation 0/ Sdrvbtor rcadett
with a view to iiakina the information given under this

head at complete, and accurate as possible.

* Accepted t Recommended for acceptance.
5 Provisionally accepted.

ALFBETON For the supply of a 10-ton steam road
fitted with scarifier, water flprayinn apparatus
oanopy, for the urban district council Mr. It K.

surveyor :

—

Clayton a Shuttleworth, Limited, Lincoln
Huston. Procter A Co., Lincoln
Marshall, Bona a Co., Limited, Gainsborough
Aveling & Porter, Limited, Rochester
It-.hey A Co., Lincoln

1 Fowler & Co. (Leeds), Limited, Leeds .

T Green A Son, Limited, Leeds

roller,
anil

£630
527

S21
SIB

ItKIJWKLLTY. For tin- urection nl .'1 i>tilili<- convenience,
for tiie urban district council, Mr. D. II Price, sur-
1 ej or

.1 1: Paoker, Sengoed £86
T. Vodden, Bareoed .... t*:s

BENFLELD81DE, For constructing main outfall sewer and
for the urban district
Newcast le-on-Tyne

sewage puriiloation works
—Messrs. Taylor A Wal"

it. Naylor & Son. Bradford
<: E. Simpson, Newoastle-on-Tyne
W. Kennedy. JarrOW . .

W. Wilson & Oo. [Newoastle), Limited. Ponteland
.1 W. Henderson, Gosforth (Newca tie)

W. G. Armstrong, Blaydon

ounoil.

B8,741
7,799
7,618
1,430
7.:ts:.

BENTIjFi (Yorksi. For the
water drain, for the urban
Whitley, surveyor, Donoaster

Ft. Drake. Adwick-le-Kt 1 e. 1

F. G. stnhhs, Bentley .

.

11 C Pullar & Oo . Piokering
T. II. Wilhurn, Donoaster
S Porter, Doncaster * ..

1.11-1 rucl ion of ;> -in fai e

lisl riel council M r. B G

405
382
:iRi

365

BIRKENHEAD.—For the supply or granite, Rawtenstall
kerbs and channels, Penmaenmawr breaking stone,
natural Hags, paving setts, and creosote! rerl deal paving
blocks, &c, for the corporation Mr 0. Brownridge,
borough engineer and surveyor:

—

Granite Kerbs and Channels.—H. Campbell a Son, Newry.
Pwllheli Channels. Pwllheli Granite Company, Litniterl.

I.'llllcorn.

I'awtenstall Kerbs.— I. Law, Rochdale; W. Lovick A Co.,
Stacksteads; Lord & Lord, Limited. Stacksteads-

Self-faoed Flags -J. Brooke i Sons, Halifax; A II Byans,
Liverpool; d. Farrar & Sous. Limited. Halifax; A.
Jaeger, Halifax; J. Thompson & Sons, Halifax

Breaking Stone, Macadam.—Penmaenmawr and Welsh
Granite Company, Limited. Penmaenmawr: ,1 Ro t

Co., Liverpool.
Pwllheli Macadam. -Pwllheli Granite Company, Runcorn.
Wood Paving Blocks.—Acme Flooring and Paving Company,

Limited, London.
Portland Cement.—J. E. Beard A Co., Limited. Birkenhead;

J. Crosneld & Sons, Limited. Warrington.
Coal.—Mersey Coal Company. Birkenhead.
Bricks.—Seacombe Pressed Brick and Tile Works, Limited,

Seacombe, Cheshire.
Stoneware Pipes.—J. E. Beard & Co.. Limited. Birkenhead:

Doulton & Co., Limited, Liverpool
Iron Castings.—Jenkins Brothers, Birkenhead
W.I. Bars.— I). H. Collins & Sons, Birkenhead

i:nl!i:\'i;.\loliTII. For the construction of surface-water
drainage, for the corporation. Mr. F. W. Lacey, borough
engineer :

—

Grounds & Newton, Bournemouth, £2,448.
J. Francis, Winton
Saunders & Co., Bournemouth.

BTJSHEY. For laying glazed stoneware pipe sewer, for the
I l.'\ der, surveyorurban district council.—Mr. F

J. Williams & Sons, Manchester
W. Wright, Chesham (Buoksi
Clark Brothers. Watford

1 l' Bliss. Bushey
W. Bailey & Sons, Bushey llealh

Miiil'HAMl'i'iiNSIllltF, -Aocepted for the Bupply of
granite, for the county 1 noil, Mr, 0. 8 Morris.
Burvej or, Northampton

Brokbn Granite

B. .1. Forder a Sons, Nuneaton
Whttwiok Granite Company, Leicester
Groby Granite Company, Leicester
Enderby and stouey Stanton Granite Company,

Leicester
Oliffe Hill Granite Company, Leicester
W. (liilliths A Co., Nuneaton
Charnwood Granite Company, Loughborough
W. L. Ireland, Atherstone
Forest Rook Granite Company, Leicester
Vfountsorrel Granite Company, Loughborough
'lee ihll Granite Company, Ludlow. Salop
Ellis & Bverard, Leicester
rtookside stone Company, Stanton-under-Bardon,

Leicestershire
•lees' Hartshill Granite Company, Atherstoni
Midon ciee Granite Company. Bridgnorth, Balop
.ludkins. Limited. Nuneaton

Best SLAG
T. Butlin & Co., Wellingborough .

Tar-macadam,
W, Prestwich & Son. Kettering
1 ionstable, Han a Co., Wellingborough
J. Smart & S<.n. Walsall. Staffs

£198
107

167
147
133

broken
counts

Tolls
11,060

B.866
B.11B

2.66a
2 276
L680
1,840
1,810
noo
90

B5
685

660
385
335
310

3.264

2,498
10

' hi II -1.1 1 .,, making up and dialling certain roads.
for the rural district council Mr 11. Beeney, nn

llyflcet ;—
Free A Son, Maidenhead
Kavanagb ,v Co., Surbiton Hill
Mowlem 4 Co., Westminster
Hardj .-. Co . Woking

. voi s estimate.

£1,910
1,804
1,677
1,480

FALMOl I II For additions to pavilion, for the corpora-
' ion. Mi .1. S Walton, borough engineei
veyor :

—

I
1

1 llmouth, £444.

ROMFORD For the conversion ol buildings into a tire
station, for the urh h- noil Mr. H. T. Ridu-e,
act in or :

—

.1 Butterfleld A Co., Romford filfia

.1 W Best, Komford 175

.1 s Hammond & Son. Romford 176
I .1 Cooke, Romford ... ... 170
G. J. Harvey. Romford "

165

Tit

d
'I

W
I;

R01

W.
w.
A
w

NBRIDGE.—For making up a -treet. for the rural
istriot council. Ill 1 Barrii engineer and surveyor.
unbridge Wells :

—

T. Burrows, Maidstone
Free A Sons. Maidenhead
id Maintenance and stone Supplj Company
Limited. London
H. Wheeler A 1 lo . London
Arnold A Son

, Paddock V.

Streetei A Co., Limited. Guildford
Pratt. Eildenborough

£1,769
1,611

1,596
1 . 5-J

1

1.171

1,361

wakf. For making up
district oouncil Mr. 11

. ei tain iti eel -. for
F 11 ill. surveyor:

—

G Crook, Ware
G Porter, Hackney, N.F.
Pilgrim & Son, Whetstone
W, .i.oi

I est toite, E."

Surveyor's estimate.

the urban

£886
326
303

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notics ol

dates of forthcoming meetings.

13

21.-

21

MARCH.
Town Planning Institute: Mr. Raymond Unwin on
" The Town Planning Proposals of the Crban Land
Report." 92 Victoria-street, S.W. 8.30 p.m.

Junior Institution of Engineers- Mr. W. A. Tookey.
tt.I.MECH.I., on "The Running of Gas Engines and Gas
Producers." Institution of Electrical Engineer-.
Victoria-embankment. 8 p.m.

Illuminating Engineering Society: Mr. W. C. Clinton
on "A Comparison between Illumination Estimates
and Performance in Practice." Royal Society ol
Arts, 8 p.m.

Association of Engineers-in-Charge : Annual Dinner.
-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-
Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Si.nth-
Western District Meeting at Torquay.

APRIL.
Royal Sanitary Institute: Meeting at Southampton.
Discussion on "The Housing. Town Planning. 4c. Act.
and its Application to the County Borough of South-
ampton." 7 p.m.

-Institute of Sanitary Engineers ; Mr. F. A. Lees.
a.inst.c.e., on " The Birmingham Waterworks." Oaxton
Hall. Westminster. 8 p.m.

MAT.
Institute: Annual Dinner, LanghaniRoyal Sanitary

Hotel.
-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr A B
Parsons on "Bridge Construction."

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays yt ill bb inserted in tbb following day'8 issue.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tire Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may. in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City .Vo. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation bi/ leffor.

BOROUGH OF SCARBOROUr.il.
Wanted, an Assistant in connection with

dousing ami Town Planning; musl be qualified 3

veyor; one familiar with t lie Housing, Town Plan-
ning. &c, Acts preferred. Salary £2 2s.

Applications panied with copies of three
recent testimonial be senl to the undersigned not

latei than 12 noon on Friday, the 20th March, 1914.

11 \i;i;v w. smith tss » k.inst.i

Borough Engineer,
["own Hall.

Scarborough. (1.417)

L.NGINEER AND SURVEYOR to DistrictU Council has a vacancy for Articled Pupil. Water
and Sewerage Works, anil ,_'ood general experience.

—

Boa 1,386, office oi I'm Stjbveyob, l'i Bride-lane.
leet street, 1 1 (1,370)
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T/ie First
Car without ¥ie First - J?

"^5,^ Qra.de Price" ^^
ALTHOUGH by the initial test of price
*" alone the BAYARD is one of the

cheapest of modern first-grade cars, it is only after

years cf service that the owner discovers how
" cheap " a car it really is. Light on tyres, easy

to maintain, with an exemplary m.p.g. return.

8 h.p. to 30 h p. Catalogue on request. 10 H.P.
MODEL, aa illustratod, with Four-seater Body,
Hood, Screen, Horn, 5 Lamps Five Detach,
able Wheels and Tyres. Fully equipped for
the road £300

BAYARD CARS LIMITED,
Sole Concessionaires lor A. Clement- Bayard, ol Levallois, Paris.

98, HIGH ST., MARYLEBONE, LONDON, W.

10 H.P, BAYARD TOURING CAR €300.

R QUALITY

JOHN

YATES
& CO., Ltd ,

Aston Manor,
BIRMINGHAM.

PHONCS:
EAST 400, 40< and 402

Private Branch exchange.

'GRAMS:
" VATOrilAK. 1 '

Have you had our
1914 Catalogue of

TAR &
ROAD TOOLS 7 J I I J

. ,

•' /
f

MAKERS SINCE 1804

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
- LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER., S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrlco, London.
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"DOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY
-° BOROUGH 8UEVEYOB 5 3TA1 F.

A
i

. | .
I icatioi ivi d i he p

training and i in the offii of a Borough Sur-

viz.:—
10 ii?iiig, on

appi ove '• annual increnu
£180 pei am im, and

1 -ing,
'

' Mill.

I "I " 1 1 1
1

• f ', or "
1 - 1

1

-

ginee ig out
i

hould no
and en lo ini copi ol I

- o recenl I

rees,
d a l tl irsigi I

'i 1 . 1 1 1 T .

A. W. WARD, asso
Boroi 3urv<

lating to the •ogether with Form ot

Applical oi cai bta oed on applying to the

undersigned.

Applies d i lie prescribed Form
I addressed to me, en-

dorsed I >ral Assistant,'

and debit i than the -

day oi March next.

i disqualifi

WM. J. NEWTOH
B rough Engineer and Surveyor.

March 6, 191

1

w ELTS COUNTY COl NCIL

iry.

March 10, L91 1. (1,427)

OF"DOROUGH
OHIEF ASSISTANT

ASSISTANT,

AOCRINGTON.
AND GENERAL

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S OFFICE.

The General Works Committee of the Borough of
A . -. •]•

i i !•_* t
1

1 invil applications from qualified persons
from 25 to i of age for the positions of Chief
Assistant and General Assistant in the Borough
Surveyor's Office. Salary £150 and £104 respectively.

It, is essential thai Candidates should be fully
qualified, and have had the necessary education
Municipal 1 raining of a Borough Surveyor's Office,

to fill the positions, including actual experience in
the design and supervision of Tramways, Sewage
Works, Private and Public Street Improvement
Works, &c, and sufficient architectural knowledge
for general engineering works.

Full particulars of the duties and conditions re-

1 RTJNK M VIN I.
I OXSTRTJCTION.

ROAD FOREMEN WANTED.
The i

> engaging three

men for work to be carried out in

the re< tion oi 'be London and Bath Trunk

Applicants must have a mil kn< iud experi-

of all matters app to the making of

Roads with bituminous or tai rial. Must be
in.. m of men, and ab
keep accounts.

Preference vill be given to applicants who are
a 30 and 50. Salary. £2 ins. per

a ill be expected to conm
i heir dul 20 of April next.
Appl "ii Forms obtained from the

undersigned, and to be senl in on or before the 25th
instant.

J. GEORGE POWELL,
i

'
lunty I and Burve;

Countj OfS
Trowbrid

March 10, 1914. (i,426i

»»«* « . ..>>

as used by-
Chatham Borough Council

Darlington R.D.C.

East Suffolk County Council

Kent County Council

Liverpool Corporation

London County Council

Sheffield Corporation
and many others.

Mil
l. j^,

HALLFORD
NICIPAL MOTOR WAGONS

Interchangeable Street Watering & Dust Collecting Carts, Tipping Wagons,

Tower Wagons, Prison Vans, Fire Engines & Tenders, 6c.

Write for i me " Z, " for full particulars.

10 ST. SWiTNIN'S LANE,

LONDON, E.G. J. & E.HALL, LTD. DARTF0RD IRON-

~T~ WORKS, KENT.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The Present

Position of the

Sewage Disposal

Problem.

Any hope that may have

existed with regard to the in-

troduction during this Session

of a Bill in Parliament deal-

ing with this problem on the

lines recommended by the Royal Commission*on
Sewage Disposal has been dispelled by the state-

ment made in the House of Commons by the Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board, and reported

in these pages last week. It is not known defi-

nitely, although it has been surmised, that a Bill

ha* been drafted, and even if it has been prepared
in rough outline it is not certain that the recom-

mendations of the Royal Commission have been
adopted. All we know is that the question of in-

troducing this measure has been postponed for the

present for the reason that the issue of the final

report of the Royal Commission is expected shortly.

On the face of it this would appear to be good
grounds for delaying the introduction of fresh

legislation on the subject, but it must be borne
in mind that the Eighth Report, which included

final conclusions on most of the main issuer in-

volved, was published in November, 1912, and the

appendix to this report appeared last summer.
Further, the final report referred to by the Presi-

dent of the Local Government Board will deal only

with methods of disposal not involving water-

carriage, and with standards in regard to trade

effluents. In addition to all this, the prospects of a

general election will very probably cause a further

postponement of this question. It is thus evident

t hat an important matt er urgently needing fresh legis-

lation will not be brought before Parliament until

three or possibly four years after the Royal Com-
mission appointed to deal with it has made definite

recommendations as to what should be done. Mean
while developments are taking place in several

directions, and by the time the proposed Bill is

introduced into Parliament improved and possibly

entirely new methods of sewage disposal "ill

probably have been discovered and be actually

in use.

That this is not vain imagination is clear from
the references we have made in these columns to

new methods of sludge disposal, aeration as an aid

in sewage purification, and similar matte]
Further evidence appear- in the extremely in-

teresting paper read by Dr. Gilbert J. Fowler,
F.I.C., before the Liverpool Engineering Society at

the beginning of this month From the extracts
which we print on another page we gather that
Dr. Fowler is supervising experiment? in the aera-

tion of sewage similar, in some respects, to those
which have been carried out at the Lawrena
periment Station of the Massachusetts State Board
of Health, as described in these pages recently.

He even goes so far as t > say thai he

ward with < mfidenei to the time when it will be

ible completely to purify sewage in a tank with
production, on the one hand, of inoffensive sludge,

which can be readily handled and disposed of as

manure, and, on the other, of a well-aerated
effluent in which aquatic plants and fish will make
final use of the nitrates and phosphates in solu-

tion.'' He also draws attention to various im-

provements in methods of sludge disposal, the

great bugbear of sewage works managers at the

present time, and suggests that in the future a

sewage works will no longer be a source of nuisance
and trouble cither from decomposing often

sludge or from Hies and odours from percolating
filters. It is, however, the concluding paragraphs
of the paper which have the most direct bearing
upon the delay in the introduction of fresh legisla

tion upon the subject referred to above. Dr. Fowler
emphasises the importance of realising that real

advance in the art and practice of sewage di

must come through the avenue of scientific re-

search of the highest order, and that such research

work necessitates well-equipped laboratories and
large staffs of highly trained workers. lie ex-

presses the hope that " the present Royal Com-
ion will not be concluded before its work has

been put upon a permanent footing in the estab-

lishment of a national research department which
could carry out work of a wider scope than is

possible for any one local authority, and could

correlate the work done by such authorities to the

general benefit of all."

We have no desire to minimise in any way the
importance and value ot the investigations already
carried out by the Royal Commission, but undei
its present constitution its scope is limited, and the
continual delay in setting up the proposed centra!
authority which would, we presume, be furnished
wit h the means for carrying out the scientific re-

search work mentioned by Dr. Fowler, postpones
the time when full and prompt advantage may be
taken of the various developments in methods of
sewage disposal. The loss to the community caused
by this delay is fourfold. In the first place, then-
is the loss due to the lack of the more efficient and
in ire economical methods of treatment which would
be available. Secondly, there is the waste of the
large sums of money now being spent on works
which may be rendered obsolete in a few >.

time, and might have been avoided. Thirdly.
there is the loss from the public health point of
view by the delay in the thorough purification of
our at present polluted streams and rivers, and
last, but not least, there is the enormous loss du.
to the waste, under existing methods of disposal,
of the valuable fertilising agents present in sewage.
Th opinion expressed by Dr. H. Maclean Wilson,
and confirm d ny Dr. Fowler, indicates that there
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is an almost unlimited outlook for properly

i sewage manure, either alone or

tor enrichment by artificial ) ' the

necessary ations into the various develop-

ments in this direction described in the paper

would alone be ample justification for the estab-

hment I a national research department. Tt

may be too late now to press for _th

.if (||,. pro] (1 Hill in the pre »

cannot be too urged upon lie in ant le-

vity that
-' lines

led by t be B Commi
4-rc.1t , an >d by the delay in

dealing with the subject is much than is

[y imagined.

[t ha ded
s ancer

, several of the greatest autho-
a Water-borne ^

fchafc ^ ^ of pure
isease.

mtly recognised,

[ndep America and in Europe
discovered that a fall ill the death and disease

rates from causes other than typhoid fever followed

the adoption of improved methods of purine.:

It was observed that, while with a purer supply

I here was a decrease in the general death-rate from
causes other than typhoid, in cases where the

supply to a town had remained unchanged no such

decrease in the death-rate occurred during the same
period. That this view is not generally accepted

is evident. The very fact that the bacteriologist

oulj' acknowledges certain diseases as being \>

borne seems to outweigh all other evidenoe, for
" the mere fact," says Dr. Houston, " that there

has occurred a decline in the incidenoe of tuber-

culosis, pneumonia and respiratory diseases gene-

rally none of which can reasonably be regarded

as at all likely to be water-borne—throws some
doubt on the hypothesis that an improved water
supply necessarily tends bo produce any marked
and continuously operating decrease of mortality

for general and particular diseases." Cautious as

comment is, it seems to infer that certain

diseases cannot be i ater-borne because they are

not officially recognised as water-borne diseases.

!>r. Bouston's remark refers to a paper written by
Prof. Sedgwick and Dr. J. Scott McNutt, already

dealt with in these pages, and published by the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, which
paper gave facts and figures relating to certain

phenomena observed independently by Mr. H. F.

Mills, of Lawrence, Massachusetts, and Dr. J. J.

Reincke, of Hamburg.
We now have liefore us some very important

tigat on cancer in trout carried out for

the United States Bureau of Fisheries by Dr. H. R.
Gaylord, director of the State Institute of Malig-

nant Disease at Buffalo. These are reported >n
' ord of New York, and they

i o show I hat cancer i

' disease

notwithstanding the established fact that cancer
i that

V one of nineteen trout hatcheries from Maine
to Yakima, V- a, which

i imined had
and the £ me t hi i bo be

>i" brout hatcheries in all parts of the world.

mportant poinl is this, that " dogs drinking
the i p growths, and so do rat

pings of the hatching troughs." li has

l)eeii d that there may he " an intermediary
which an infinite uicer bac-

Such a discovery would i

surprising to engineers, who have for some time

owing more and m pi leal as I i

of analysts' reports as h the

tilts of practical experience and knowledge ^i

oondit ions, 'laving fir.

ion thai - hemi t's analysis was final

of purity, the average layman was . apprec-

iate i he importance of bacterial examination, and
now, having grasped the importance of the microbe,

! adv to learn that 1 here are more things

in heaven and earth than ar> dreamt of in

scientist's philosophy, and thai impure wat

gas may produce disease for as yet

unknown t-j the bacteriologist. [i be hoped
the question raised in America will be care-

fully followed up bj o, we
thoroughly agree with the Engineering Record that
this v. eh appears to carry cancer should be
filtered and sterilised or otherwise treated in order
to find out whether it is p purifv it. T
it should thus be e-tablishcd that cancer is a v.

home disease, and tliaE treatment will effectively

remove the dangerous quality from the infected

the fact will indeed be "of tremendous
i field

Constructive

Misfeasance."

It is somewhat of an anomaly
that, although it is the duty ol

a highway authority to keep
their highways in a proper state of repair, they
are not liable for accidents caused solely by i

to perform that duty. This doctrine of

lability for nonfeasance according to Mr
II. Hampton Copnaul in his valuable work, "'J

Law Relating to Highways " arose from the con-

sideration that if individuals who had Buff

damage were allowed to sue the inhabitants ar

large it would lead to the multiplication

which looks as if the originators of the
dootriiic did not expect very great things in

way of road repair from the powers that then v.

But, however this may be, it would appear that

the doctrine has of late years been somewhat modi-
fied in its application. The writer of a most-

-^tiug article on this subject, which appeared
in the " Solicitor's Journal " for January 10th.

reviewing the nature and history of tie

trine, proceeds to discuss a few recent cases showii
g

how greatly its operation has been limited by re

interpretation and restatement. He shows tha".

the effect of this whitt ling-down process is to ex-

tend the term misfeasance'' so as to include

some things which look like "nonfeasance," and
to give rise to a novel doctrine of " constructive

misfeasance." In other words, while in theory
" nonfeasance is still not actionable, certain de-

faults have been taken out of the category of

"nonfeasance" and include..! in that of mis-

feasance," so that while the area of the latter has

extended, that of the former has correspondingly

shrunk. The principle on which this new doctrine

(or rather this new reading old doctrine) is

founded is ated " If a road authority has.

either in that capacity or in conjunction with

some other public powers possessed by it. two
duties conned ind if it performs one
of them, but leaves the other unperformed, then

non-performance of that other duty which causes

injury to any person oes I
mere nonfea-

and h able mist

By way of illustration three eases are •

is* of a street in Maneh
ending in an unfenced ravine, into which a

motorist fell. Here til ithority had three
. /.. : (1) To make up the T

(2) to liyht it, and (3) to fence the ravine. The
performance of the • of these duties turned
the default in performing the third from " noii

feasance "—which it would have been by it-

into " misfeasance," for which the authority were
liable (McClelland v. Manchester Corporation, 191 "J

.

1 K.B., IIS). The next was an Irish case, in

which the read authority repaired half of a road,

leavin E unrepaired, but open to

traffic. They were held liable for an accident due
to the pair, the repair of the one half of the

being a partial and faulty performance of the

duty to repair the whole (Ri/nr< v. Tipperary North
..,, Council, 1912, 2 I.R.. 392). The. third

the case of an accident to a cyclist caused by
> defective sewer grating at Battersea The dia-
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fcrict council were botli road authority and sewer
authority, but they had made Up tin- mad without

repairing the grating, and they were held liable

(Papworth v. Battersea District Council, Tunis.

Deceinln r 22, 1913). It is true that, as the writer

of the article referred to points out, the decision

in this case was based chiefly on the view that non-

feasance on the part of a sewer authority is in

itself actionable. And there are reported cases

which go to support that view. But as there

appears to be some doubt upon this point, the case

may for practical purposes be considered as an
illustration of the principle in question.

The Amateur
Surveyor Again.

"At any time wo are electing

a surveyor, it would be very
much better, I think, if we were

bo elect a man from some trade—either a mason
or a carpenter- who could get into contact with
matters that were being done." These illumina-

ting words were spoken by Councillor Bennett at

i recent meeting of the South MoltonTown Council.

As an expert on road making Councillor Bennett
stands very high in Councillor Bennett's opinion,

and in moving for a return of the expenses of the
council's steam roller during the past, three months,
and the number of yards of stone rolled in, he was
consequently able to deliver a lecture on the sub-

ject for the benefit of the surveyor. At the con-

clusion of this discourse, Councillor Tucker ob-

served :
" Now we shall see who are the ratepayers'

friends!" This worthy gentleman viewed the
matter in its legal aspect, his speech containing
the following gem: " I take in the Acts of Parlia-

mcnl every year, and look up the sections and
subsections, and I tell you we are not compelled
to roll in stones the same day. There's nothing
in the Acts about it." Twelve members friends

of the ratepayers—voted in favour of the return
moved for, which was granted. Encouraged by
his success, Mr. Bennett presently moved for an-

other return as to the terms upon which a tar-

sprayer had been tried, " the number of days it

was in use, and the cost thereof." The last word
of the motion suggests that the assistance of the

legal expert was obtained in its drafting. This

time, however, all did not go smoothly, for, when
waxing eloquent as to the expenses which had been
incurred, Councillor Bennett was reminded that

he himself had signed the cheque ! This caused a

temporary hesitation, for it became necessary for

the mayor to exhort the speaker to " go on," where-

upon the discussion proceeded as follows:

—

Mr. Bennett: I would go on, but they keep inter-

rupting. (Loud laughter.) Then a bill was sent in

by Fothergill's for the very handsome sum of £17

—

just for spraying a little bit of tar over our stairs

—

I mean our square. (Laughter.) It's a darn shame
to the ratepayers. (Hear, hear.) It's ten pounds
thrown away if it's ten pence; and 1 want to knov
how that £17 was made up.
Mr. Tucker: I second. Now we shall see who are

the friends of the ratepayers.

The surveyor ultimately gave an explanation of

the circumstances under which the hiring took
place, and upon a vote being taken, fourteen mem-
bers expressed themselves as being satisfied.

Councillor Tucker may continue his efforts to dis-

cover who are the friends of the ratepayers, but
we would observe that incidents of the kind referred

to make it easy to find out those who are not.

Main Roads In

Creator London.

In our issue of November 1 1

,

1913, there will be found a re-

port of a conference of borough
and urban authorities convened by the President
of the Local Government Board for the purpose
of discussing the subject of main routes in the
London area. The sectional conferences held last

week and this week carry matters a stage further,

and the memoranda prepared by Mr. T. Adams
and Colonel R. C. Hellard provide useful data,
and suggest important considerations the recogni-

tion of which is essential to a wise solution of the
problems which have to be faced. Mr. T. A
who is the town planning inspector to the Local
Government Board, dealt first, with matters pi

taining to the subject generally, and then
the.conditions in each of the separate are
which authority for the preparation of schen
town planning has been obtained. In the i

bern district, it will be not-iced, a dsrafi h mi
has already been prepared. Colonel Hellard, re-
presenting the London Traffic Branch of the 1:

of Trade, submitted a memorandum mainly
ting to traffic statistics and to engineering
of the situation. These memoranda, which arc
reproduced in another part of this issue, should lie

carefully read by all who are interested in the plan
ning of arterial loads in the London area, or in

those general features of town planning sch
which are bound up with the subject of the align-
ment or improvement of main routes. We desire t..

endorse Mr. Adams' opinion, that those local autho
ritics which have in view the preparation of town
planning schemes should not defer obtaining the
consent of the Local Government Board to the pn
paration of such schemes until the general conclu-
sions of the sectional conferences have been reai led
As Mr. Adams pointed out, a recently issued cir-

cular of the Local Government Board makes it

clear that arrangements may be made for reserving
the strips of land which are likely to be needed fo]

new roads or widenings, and that new roads, when
actually made, need not, in the first instance, lie

so made as to be sufficient for their ultimate pur-
pose. It is unfortunate that the principle is not
more generally recognised and more often acted
upon in both urban and rural areas, and it may
also be observed that many road problems would
be much simplified if the authorities concerned
would grasp another important fact—namely, that

it is neither necessary nor desirable to loot to

the development, of a road into a shopping
as a contingency that must always be provided for.

If this fact could be recognised by the sectional

conferences, their main problem would be much
simplified.

* * *

From the engineering point

of view Mr. Adams' remarks as

regards th.- topographical signi

ficance of the Lea Valley in the north-eastern
tion, and the need for cross communication in the

northern section, are specially interesting. Colonel
Hellard directed the attention of the conference

to the engineering difficulties due to the numerous
railways around the fringe of the most densely

peopled area, these railways being the Worsi ob
stacles to a free choice of route. Highway engi-

neers who frequently travel into and out of London
will have observed that there are many places where
an otherwise desirable route for a road i bl

by railways. A railway line is often, as Colonel

Hellard pointed out. at such a level that it is not

easy to carry a road either over it or under it. and
places where many line- cross one another and join

one another near the same spot are particularly

troublesome in this respect owingtothe considerable
range of levelsat which any intersecting lineof route

is obstructed. The advantages obtained fullv ju-l ify

the abandonment of considerable areas of valuable

land to a few minor uses, and, this being so with

i to II per cut of the 2.000 million pa

gers carried by public services in the London area

the share of the railways it is clear that a

similar devotion of valuable areas i< also worth

while in the ease of the 66 p I
ut carried !•

road. There are. il i- I in. me elements of the

situation which tend to reduce the difficult [<

main route problems: but since the actual numbers
of passengers travelling by road is likely to in

crease considerably, it is not. unreasonable to retard

the expenditure of fairly large sums of money
representing land values as one of the elements

of successful planning of main routes.

Engineering and
Finance.
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The Present Position of the Sewage Disposal Problem.
i: GILBERT J. FOWLEI!. p.x.c.

on May 7. L89E a Eto; al i ommii ion fa app
nee to inquin and reporl on
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I.'- involved, < pub id in 1912,

ARTII I'l VI. ri
I
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I,, the nit. i im repoi i oi 1901 the commission state

that ii i in their opinion pi id icabl i to produce I'.-.

artificial processes alone effluents which will not

i

: and w tiich mrighl ho d chargi tream

n, iin.ni feai oi nuisance. These artificial proi

ummari d in a 1 t in the intei im report.

STANDARDISATION 01 mi I HODS.

A great part of the Royal Commission's work has

consisted in the collection of evidence and the con-

i ixperii ! with the object! oi working out

onditions ofefficiencj oi these various processes,

im, I nl tandardising the methods employed as fur as

practicable, o thai an authority may have a fair idea

what sort of a re-nil i- Likely to be obtained for a

given expenditure.

FIFTH REPORT OF COMMISSION.

The Fifth Report of the Royal Commission and its

Appendices are a mine of information in this respect.

and da- appointment of the commission would have
nun' than justified by this report alone, intro-

ducing as it does the idea of quantitative accuracy

mil. the operations of sewage disposal.

There i- no excuse new fur authorities to launch
i, hi uii expensive works without, any preliminary

study as to the character and amount of the sewage
in I..' treated, 'the commission show clearly that the

de gn ami extent of the works must depend on the

concentration or "strength " of the sewage. This is

roughly proportionate to the water ,-upply per head,

and the amount of subsoil drainage finding its way
into the sewage system. The composition of the

sewage is also affected. e-g . by the quantity and
character of the trade effluents discharged into the

-ewers, and by the proportion of water-closets to pail-

closets in the district sewered, and by other factors.

In the Filth Report the commission indicate in

general terms the kind of wanks necessary to obtain
a sal fa. tiny effluent (rom sewage of a given

character.

NEED iih' PRELIMINARY s'n DY OB EACH PROBLEM.

This, id course, does not mean that in futui

that a corporation or council has to do i- In take
a sample or two of the sewage, hai e il cla Bed a

hrong," "medium," Or "weak." and order a

sewage works accordingly.
The chemical and engineering c litions are in no

two place al be, and in order to obtain the maximum
efficiency and economy under any given set of con-
dition . eareful thought and study on the part of the
engineer and bio-chemist will always he necessary.

I'll.' author ha-. ,./.. on on. re than one occasion,
i icently found thai the sewage to he dealt with in

small installations in the country is rendered much
more offensive and difficult to treat by the dxainings
from manure heaps which are allowed to enter the
ewer-. A creamery in n country district may also
introduce unforeseen difficulties.

DEFINITION OF DRY-W I \ i ii i i: 11..W.

The question of whal really constitutes the dry-
weather if." i- one of great importance and some
difficulty. The actual water Consumption ma) \.o

from LOO to 150 gallons per lead, as in New York, to,

say, to gallons per head oi less in a c trj town
or village

It doe. not quite dispose oi the question to say
that the strength varies in inverse proportion to

volume, and therefore the provision of tanks and
filters nni-i be the same for all strengths, the rate
of operation alone ?arj

Obviously, a- regards capacity oi sewers the actual
quantity t,> be .1. alt with must he considered,, espe-
cially in reference to storm water. While it

I..' quite reasonable to construct sewer- to take six

I. \ti, i. i- from a paper rend before the Liverpool Eiiei-
.' -i iciet ' on the uh bast

10 galli pei head, the proWem
enormo ons per head i- to l,.- taken as

maj be called unit flow. On the other hand,
if the dry-, iy, lo gallon- pei head

il',-. •-• ,; -ix t im.- th.- dry-

r flow would discharge at only twice the dilu-

tion oi i 30 gallons B6V

The que tual quantity, apart :

.- to I..- d in the design oi

d work-. Tank-, channel- and distributing

main . have all to he larger if six time? an originally

dilute sewage has to be dealt with, than if the

original sewage i- rtrong. There is also the phj
limit of speed within which filters cai rated

it water-logging. This i

he taken as the dry-weather flow is, therefore of

importance in calculating the sizes and sort oi

to deal with a given sewage.

NEED OF STATISTICAL REPORTS.

1

1

50 few towns give returns of what has

JJy been thoroughly dealt with at their works
.mi ued with the total quantity received, and

i such treatment, that it is bo difficult to

make just comparisons between one method of treat-

ment and another, or one town and another. It is

aratively easy to get constantly good i

when filter- I al nil; nursed, the test c- ice-

when they are called upon to take the day-to-daj

fluctuations year in, year out.

ft is to be hoped that reports giving full data of

costs in reference to flow and population will be
i

frequently published in future by municipal autho-

rities than i.- now the case. Their value canno
over estimated.

DO i oi EFFECTIVE TREATMENT.

From such figures as are available, e-g-, from I

or Wolverhampton, Glasgow, and the Manchester
statistics, it may he roughly assumed that the total

revenue and capital cosi for the production of a good
effluent will amount to at least 2~. Gd. per head per
annum. For -mall towns it may Ik' more.
The term " satisfactory effluent" has l>een used in

this paper so far without precise definition. This
definition has been given by the Royal Commission in

their eighth reporl as follows:—
" An effluent in order to comply with the general

standard must not contain as discharged more than
.'i parts per 100,000 of suspended matter, and with it-

suspended matters included must not take up at

65 deg. Fahr. (18'3 deg. Cent.) more than 2*0 part

100,000 of discharged oxygen in five day-."
Under certain circumstances they indicate that an

even more stringent standard may be called for.

Few will deny that if every inland town produced
an effluent of the character defined above year in,

year out, the condition of rivers, especially in the
North of England, would he very different. It can
l.e done at a price, and i- done, the author believes
by certain towns in the potteries and in the Midland-.
The more reason that full statistics Bhould If1 pub-
lished for the em oui i ;emen1 oi otfai

EFFECT ok nil. i TIo\.

Where the effluent is considerably diluted by the
body of watei int.. which it flows, the commission
en. 'hide that the -tan. lard may. under proper super-
vision, he relaxed or suspended altogether.

It i-. however, by no means easy accurately to

judge of 11 dilution. The problem is in

' .» efficient mixing. Cases will

readily be called to mind where sea-outfalls can
become a souri ius nuisance if not carefully
li" en I! lay i- an example I wing to a

Clerical error, th tidal . uiivnts were wrongly marked
on a map, the outfall site chosen in consequence lias

proved far from satisfactory, a- the sewage lie- in a
-nil pool under Malabar Hill, on,, ,

• r,.-i-

dential quartei - oi Bombay.
Probabl> the si complete studies on the problem

of disposal .a eyer made have been
.1 out bj i!i,' Metropolitan Sewerage Commis-

- 1" 1 1 ..I New York.*

• Details of the results of ttie investigations of this coin-
misaion ami the recommendations which have been made
have appeared from time to time in The SrRVEYOR.

—

Editor
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FURTHER PROBLEMS.

1 1 har-, l>een shown that it is possible to dispose of

sewage without causing offensive pollution in the

body of water into which it is discharged. The
outstanding problem remaining is the utilisation of

the sewage. Tins has been the dream of the sewage
enthusiast ever since modern ways of living forced

most people away from the simplicities and economies
of the Chinaman. The city of Shanghai makes a

handsome profit from the sale of night soil, and the

water carriage system is unlikely to be installed

there, at any rate in the immediate future, if ever.

With its greater convenience and cleanliness the

water carriage system entails constant wastage of

valuable fertilising agents which should come back
into the cycle of Nature. 'That they eventually do

so to some extent as fish may be granted, but the

world needs wheat, and the fact that the Manchester
sewage works and others have been able to sell dried

sewage manure at a profit in Canada, that Bradford
has concluded a contract for its dried sludge with
the intensive gardeners of Northern France, indicates

that there is an almost unlimited outlook for pro-

perly prepared sewage manure, either alone or as a

basis for enrichment by artificial fertilisers. This is

the conclusion of Dr. H. Maclean Wilson in a recent

report, and the author is quite in agreement with
hini.

In their conclusions, as to the value of sewage
sludge the Royal Commission do not appear very

convincing. They seem to have insufficiently dif-

ferentiated between sludges of different origin and
composition, and it will be of interest to consider the

possibilities of each of these in turn:—
Taking first sludge from sedimentation and chemi-

cal precipitation processes, which are very similar in

character. The most successful utilisation of sludge

is, carried on at Bradford, Yorks, where the whole
sewage, containing as it does, a high percentage of

urease from wool-washing, is treated and " cracked
with isulphuric acid, the resulting sludge hot pressed,

the grease thus recovered sold at a profit, and the
residual cake sent away, a-, has been said, to France
At Oldham. Dr. Grossmann finds a ready sale for

the residue left after distilling away the grease from
the sludge. It is largely the presence of soap and
fat in sludge which precludes its use as manure, as

if they are present it will not readily incorporate with
t he soil. Ordinary pressed sludge cake also contains
seeds of weeds and undesirable plants. Thus, it the
grease and these seeds are eliminated, a much more
satisfactory product is obtained.
Other kinds of sludge than those referred to above

are produced m modern sewage works either by
anaerobic or aerobic processes.

The latest development of the anaerobic process i>

the Emscher tank, the first one of which in this

country is now being erected at the Withington works
of the Manchester Corporation. The Emscher tank
consists of two parts, a settling chamber and a

sludge digesting chamber. The sewage pa
through the settling chamber, and the sedimentary
matters (other than heavy grit, which must first be
removed) fall through a slot in the sludge-digesting
chamber, which is much larger than the settling
chamber. Here the sludge remains and undergoes
il ugh fermentation, alter which it can be run out.
and, owing to the peculiar granular nature which it

acquires by fermentation, can be readily dried in

properly constructed draining beds. The residue
thus obtained is quite inoffensive, and is useful
itself as a light manure, and can easily be enriched.
In Dublin a process of fermentation of sludge bj

addition of yeast is in operation. A considerable
separation of water occurs in the process, and the
fermented and concentrated sludge is dried in an
ingenious manner, and the resultant powder sold by
itself for 50s. per ton and more, in proportion to added
artificial fertilisers.

The mode of action of the yeast is not properly
understood, but it has been suggested as the result
of experiment that the yeast breaks down and the
cellulose cuticle of the yeast ferments somewhat,
yielding hydrogen ami other gases which cause the
solid matter, to rise to the top of the fermentation
tank, with separation of a considerable percentage of
water.

Fermentation of sludge may also be aerobic, and
this takes place in the Dibdin slate filter and the
ordinary contact bed or percolating filter. The re-

siduum in a Dibdin slate bed has to be washed out
from time to time, the filtering medium in a contact

bed is taken out from time to time, and the humus
from a percolating filter is generally caught in so-
called humus tank-. These various products, though
probably different in many ways, especially biologi-
cally, are at any rate generally free from grease, and
are granular and inoffensive in character. They are
therefore more readily dried than ordinary tank
sludge, and in Manchester it is the "slurry," so
called from the washing of the contact beds, which
is being dried, powdered and sold at a price which
covers cost.

It will be seen that the function of the filter-bed.
whether slate bed, contact bed, or percolating filter.
is largely the collection and granulation of the col-
loidal matters in the sewage or tank effluent
In an address given in November, 1911, as chair-

man of the Manchester section of the Society of
Chemical Industry, the author made the following
among other concluding observations:—
"I cannot forbear to mention also a most illumi-

nating suggestion made to me by Dr. Maclean Wilson.
that it might be possible to discover some kind of
clotting enzyme, which should do the work which
now apparently take- place in the surfaces of the
niedium of the filter-bed. If this could be done, there
is a possibility of enormous saving in costly works."
While considering the problem of New York, this
question was anew forced on the author's .attention.
The idea, as an alternative to the scheme "f sea-
disposal already mentioned, of treating some
1,000,000,000 gallons of sewage daily on percolating
filters appeared altogether impracticable in viev ol

the possible nuisance from flies and odours. Chemi-
cal treatment of such volume- had also it- speeis
difficulties.

But experiments on various systems of forced
aeration, and collection of the oxidised solid, on
surfaces seemed to offer possibilities, according to
the experiments of Major Black and Prof. Phelps.
Af the Lawrence Experimental Station the author
-au sewage in a bottle which under certain condi
t otis had been completely purified by nineteen hour-'
aeration. This work is referred to in the recent
annual report of the Massachusetts Board of Health.
But the element of surface and consequent cosl re
mained.
Since then it has been possible in the author's

laboratory at the Manchester University to go fur-
ther. The author's assistant, Mr. E. M. Mumford.
discovered a bacillus in the water of the old collien
workings at Worsley which has the property of pre-
cipitating iron from solution in presence of organic
natter. It was then found, as already reported at

the congress of the Royal Sanitary Institute at

Exeter, that if this organism is added to sewage
effluent, together witli a little iron salt, and air i-

blown through, complete clarification results, and the
resulting deposit, has a very high nitrogen content.
Since then the engineering developments of the pro-
cess have been the chief concern, but it has been
possible successfully to inoculate about 5,600 gallons
of sewage with a pure culture of the organism, and a
plant is now being experimented with capable of
dealing with 10.000 gallons per day.
Laboratory experiments are in progress at Davy-

hulme which indicate even more far-reaching possi-
bilities, and the author looks forward with confidence
to the time when it will be possible completely to

purify sewage in a tank with production on the one
hand of inoffensive sludge; which can be readil)
handled and disposed of as. manure, and of the other
on a well aerated effluent, in which aquatic plants
and fish will make final use of the nitrogen and
phosphates in solution. The problem in its pn
stage is largely one of engineering, but granted the
possibility of applying large quantities of air eco-
nomically to sewage, the saving in space and capital
cost may be very great.

It should be practicable even for seaport towns to
purify their sewage without, great difficulty be
discharge, retaining the insoluble matters in an in-
offensive form, easily disposed of as fertiliser. A
sewage works will then no longer be a source of
nuisance and trouble, .other from decomposing offen-
sive sludge, or from flies and odours from percolating
filters.

NEED FOR RESEARCH.
In conclusion, it is necessary to emphasise again

that real advance in the art and practice of sewage
disposal must come through the avenue of scientific
research of the highest order. It is well to remem-
ber that the modern developments are only the prac-
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fessions that advances may be looked for in the
future adequate to the demands of complex modern
life.

THE VALUE OF COST DATA IN HIGHWAY
ENGINEERING.

Bj Major W. W. Crosby,
Chief Engineer, Maryland Geological and Economic Sorvey.

The mention of cost in connection with any dis-
cussion of highway work seems almost inevit
and its analysis or even its statement al I arouses
interest and. frequently, discussion. Cos! is the
yardstick of the world for measuring the worth of
many things, including the results of road and
work. Often it is not the only one that can and
should be used, but, generally speaking, it is the one
most frequently applied. The importance of its
standardisation may hence be readily inferred. Tn
the engineering prescription toward a result, almosi
the first question after the possibilities of the solu-
tion of the problems have been indicated is, "What
will it cost?" If variety in the solution is prac-
ticable, a comparison of the costs becomes necessary
in order to assist if not to determine the wise choice.
The recording and compilation of cost figures rej ard-
ing work in progress is the most practical way, in
these days of enormous operations, for testing 'the
efficiency of the organisation and individuals em-
ployed thereon, and for enabling the proper ma: i

rnent of the work. Tn small operation-, where the
details are not beyond the capacity of the individual
in charge, personal knowledge and ability might be
successfully depended upon to produce economical
results and proper work; but as soon as the operation
grows in size beyond the capacity of the individual
in charge to control the details, inefficiency is bound
to result unless proper records of cost are promptly
presented.
The desiderata for cost data may be said to be

comprehensiveness, clearness, conciseness, low ex-
pense of keeping, ease of keeping by unskilled em
ployees, readiness of and clearness in eompilat
regularity of compilation, and periodicity of publica
tion.

Of course, if vouchers containing sufficient detail
concerning each expenditure are preserved and filed,
il may be said that cost data is being accumulated
in a way, but few will pretend that such a course
is sufficient. However, every record of expenditure
should be so comprehensive on its face as fully to
explain the payment made. Clearness should mean
intelligibility without the aid of personal explai
from the responsible party in the case of a voucher.
and. in the case of accounts, the reasons for s

tion of different vouchers info one or more acci
should always be cloarlv logical or apparent from the
established rules provided.

Tt may be said, without fear of contradiction, that
the large majority of costs yet published, either of
details of road work or of organisations for road •

are nf no scientific value, nor are they of
|

,,,.

iable value, except to members of the respective
organisations themselves, and no fair eompai
between the work of different organisations, such as
the various state highway departments, are possible
in spite of the voluminous publications available

•Abstract of lecture delivered before the Graduate
Students in ITiirnwny Entrincerinir nt Columbia University.

I aker has suggested before the advisability
in this matter of

and compiling costs. It was with a proper i

•ion. as well as of local inte;

he do i
i Maryland -

It will be readilj that if several state- or
organ ar work

I

published theii - along similar lines it would
to compare the rela :iency

i many local condition
ml allowance had to be made theref

n could thus be tested. Types of

corruption or
inefficiency could be detected, and real defectsof .•

rials or methods could t*
! With all I

advarj come that of presenting to the
taxpayers, in u lable form, a concise report

i to tl pi tl li ore from the public funds so that
criticism could be n ive when good, ami dis-

armed when merely captious, unreasonable, or mali-

In establishing any system for recording and corn-

data while the outline may proceed from
the top dov a, the actual work must be begun at the
bottom and proc ed upv Hence consideration of

the foundation in this matter, as in all highway work.
try. No system can be successful which

relies on an impractical foundation—that is, the com-
pilations and accounts must be settled with a char
view as to the possibility of obtaining the data on
which they are to rest. For

j

xpert
timekeepers are to be employed regularly, it is useless

to provide too much sub-division of accounts. In
ordinary maintenance work by a patrol-man all that

can be expected on this line from the patrol-men
fitted for the physical work is that they will be able

to report separately the expense for earthwork cul-

verts (including shoulders'), bridges and drains and
surfacing, with occasional special reports, from a
special inspector perhaps, of such special work as the
painting of the edges of the surfacing or the taking
up and relaying of a pipe. It may even turn out
to be impracticable for the maintenance work to be
separated between two differently eontracted-for sec-

tions of the same road.
Further, in proceeding upward from the collection

of facts regarding costs toward the final compilation,
the accounting and the intermediate compilations
should be so arranged as to fit progressively into the
final scheme without the necessity for retracing at
any time the steps taken up to that, point. This is

an important feature, and one which seems to be too
frequently ignored. If such progression is not care-

fully arranged, it will be found that the delay and
work necessitated for a special or even routine report
at an intermediate stage completely destroy the value

of the system for many of the purposes for which it

has been installed.

Tt, is true, as first stated, that "cost." is not the

only measure of value of work done, though it, is a
mmon one. But other criteria should not lie

'el or allowed to slip into "innocuous desue-
tude." Fngineers have been criticised as lacking
breadth, and as being too materialistic. It behoves
ii therefore, to keep our eyes open to the criteria

other than "first cost." or even "long-run cost," in

passing judgment on work done, important as the

cost factor may seem to be.

Preliminary Studies In Bridge Design—This little

book.* a reprint of articles which appeared in

The SrrKVBTOH un> Municipal kirn County Exgineeb
is intended as the first of n series of similar volumes
which, taken together, will form a treatise on the

design of ordinary highway bridges of moderate
spans. This first volume trees further back in the

evolution of the bridge than do most treatises, and
considers the bridge in its essential elements, that

is as the means oi providing a crossing for man and
beast across a watercourse. The bridge engineer is

apt to forget 'bis primary purpose and to consider

his bridge merely as a framework or a carrier of

stresses. ^\fr. RyveS, in a refreshingly original

manner, has emphasised the necessity for studying
natural and economic

|
itions. one might

say, of the bridge site, with a view toward producing.
not the best type of bridge, but the best method of

getting the river and the traffic across one mother.
. . .

— Fnninrrrlnrj Newt, Xew York.

* By Reeinald Byrea, »S80C.MJNST.C.B. London : St. Bride's
Press. Limited. »4 Bride-lane, E.G. Price 2s. nett.
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Forms for Concrete Work.
By ALLEN GRAHAM, a.k.i.b.a., m.c.i.

At a meeting of the Concrete Institute held on

Thursday of last week, a paper on " Forms tor Con-

crete Work " was read by Mr. Allan Graham,
A.B.I.B.A.j M.C.I.

" We do not often hear/' said the author, " of

failures occurring in reinforced concrete buildings

after their completion, but generally during their

erection, and although all failures cannot be attri-

buted to defective forms, the forms are to blame in

a sufficient number of cases as to render the forms

for concrete work an important element in securing

efficiency in construction, and not merely in the

utilitarian aspect. Although it is not the practice,

in England at any rate, for engineers to design their

forms, that being generally left to the contractor, it

is the author's belief that an engineer, for his own
protection, should at least set out some typical por-

tion of the forms for the contractor's guidance, thus
doing all 1 he can to circumvent failure in this, direc-

tion at any rate. Of course,, good forms alone will

not ensure safety, and we have to use vigilance like-

wise in -detecting bad work, bad design, and bad
material.

" Formwork is a term embracing all kinds of

moulds or centering set up to give shape to the con-

crete or similar plastic material. It is so employed
in America. There is a consensus of opinion in

favour of the definition ' formwork ' as an inclusive

term, owing to the real meaning of the term
'centering' having a more limited application than
usually attributed to it. As the word ' form ' is the

same, and has the same meaning in French, German,
Italian and Spanish, the author believes it will be
agreed we are on safe ground if we accept it for our
purpose. The term has great merit, being superior

to such terms as falsework or shuttering.
" The contention that the engineer should prepare

the design of formwork has much to recommend it.

An engineer will generally have no hesitation in
selling out the design of centering for a bridge or

other equally important work, but for some reason
or other the design of ordinary formwork which plays
such an important part in the cost of reinforced
concrete is never considered. There is no doubt
that a thorough understanding of the principles
underlying the everyday practice of concrete form
design is one worthy of the best engineering talent.

With this understood, the problem can be analysed,
the requirements realised, and the design decided
upon that will be the mosil economical and effieieni.

giving due consideration to the salvage of materials.
" It is not merely that a design is required for a

specific case which will safely support a certain
volume of concrete, it is rather the problem of design-
ing a set of forms which can be erected, taken down,
and many times re-used during the progress of work.
The factors involved are many, such as the type of

centering, the kind of timber, how much to centre
at one time, and what clamps, bolts, nails, wire, or
strap steel should be used. These things properly
considered will repay the trouble taken, and result in

better and more economical work.
" Various authorities place the cost of formwork

at anything from 20 per cent to 60 per cent of the
total cost. The possibility of reducing this hindrance
to the more general use of concrete ought to be suffi-

cient inducement for us to give the matter close con-
sideration. The great American constructional firms
have struck out in many directions to reduce this cost
to a minimum, and to this end the forms in most
instances are designed in the drawing office, and this
we are told at a cost of 2 per cent, and a saving of

10 per cent."
The author dealt with the kinds of timber that are

used for formwork, the desirability of giving a camber
to the bottom of beam boxes, the desirability of care-
fully checking the measurements, to see that the con-
crete members are actually carried out as designed,
the necessity of having joints close to prevent, the
mixture escaping, the remedying of cracks, the re-

moval of forms, clamps and nails to hold the forms
together, the repair and re-use of formwork. the
number of sets required in order to get on fasl

enough with the work of building, the importance of

carefully clearing forms of all sawdust, dirt and chips
before filling with concrete, the wetting of timber to

prevent .-ticking, the use of sheet metal, the tan-

striking forms and methods of determining the

strength.

TIMBEB.

Wiih regard to the question of timber, Mr. Graham
said:—
" White pine, yellow pine and spruce are all excel-

lent for the purpose, and should be free from knot-.

and must not be so dry that they will absorb the
water from the concrete and so -well and bulge as
to entirely distort the forms. On the other hand, if

the timber be green it will shrink and cause the
same trouble. Varieties with hard urfaces should
be chosen in order that forms may be oftener used
before dilapidation.

" The timber has to resist the weight or pressure
when a considerable height of wet concrete is being
poured, as in walls and columns. Many authorities
calculate this pressure as a liquid of half its own
weight—namely, 75 lb. per cubic foot. When the
concrete is placed in layers no calculation is neces-
sity, as it has been found in practice that for beams
the bottom boards should be 2 in. to 2i in. thick,
with sides 1^ in. to 2 in. thick. Column sides should
be H in. to 2 in. thick. For walls IJ-in. board- are
used. Of course, the thickness of boards can be
varied just as we place the clamps Or braces, but it

must not be overdone, nor the material made too

thin.. A more solid board will ensure gn
economy, from the fact that the form can be
over and over again. For slab panels 1-in. -luff is

generally used, but 1-in. boarding requires staying
every 2 ft., 1-i-in. boarding requires staying every
j ft., 2-in. boarding requires staying every 4 ft. t<>

5 ft. Studs should be of sufficient size and spaced
so as to prevent the board,-, between them spin

'* They may be 2 in. by 4 in. to 2 in. by 6 in. ; no
used beyond 2 ft. to 3 ft. centres; 3 in. by 8 in. may
be spaced about 4 ft. 6 in. centres; 4 in. by 10 in. at

from 6 ft. to 8 ft. centres; 6 in. by 12 in. from 8 ft.

to 10 ft. centres; but the spacing of the suppoi
must be governed by the nature of the weight comin
upon the boards."

CA.MBEE.

On this questdon the author remarked:—
" It is necessary to give to beams a camber of at

least J m. in o ft.— i.e.. .,!;,, th of the span. This gene-
rally conies out during the ramming and tamping of

the concrete and in the squeezing of the wedges.
After the filling, the beams should tie examined to

see if the camber has come out during the process
of tamping, so that it may again be secured by
tightening up the wedges before the concrete has set.

"In cases where a great deflection was found in

the beams, the failure of the supports to the studs
has been the root cause, probably owing to

ground. For that reason n Little judgment should be
used to see that the sole plates under the supports
are sufficiently large to distribute the lo

over a sufficient area."

CALCULATION s FOR STEENGTH.

All timber supporting floor-, the author adi
should be calculated for deflection rather than
strength.

Sanford E. Thompson, a.am.soc.c.e., a recogj
authority, calculate- from the following data:—

(1) Weight of concrete with reinforcement 1541b.
per cubic foot.

(2) Live load—slabs. 75 II). per square fool

50 lb. per square foot.

(3) In calculating planks, beams, and joists, he
takes as the coefficient in the deflection formula a

mean between the value for a beam fixed — and a
1

S|:;

beam supported gg^' This average therefore amounts

384
Then the deft —- —-,' where \\ = total

:iM E 1

weight or load (in lb.), I = length of span (in in,

E = elastic modulus = 1,300,000, I = moment oi

inertia. .
(V

<

The moment of inertia is, of course, 1 = —- where

d = deptii and 6 = breadth (in inches).
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He limit - i lie defied ion to i in,

I 'oi sti ill -
I lie allowable compri

be reduced in proportion to their slenderness. Ii we
assume them to be in a i oudition intermi

between pin oonn< cted and fixed bi cau se oi theii

Hat ends, the value Eoi pruce or fir may be taken

at; in the following therein

—

/ mi upported length o1 jti ul in inches,

y - gyration radiu oi strui ii hi

a being equal to — -_ Eoi qua and to

round sti uts, w here d i - the diameter (in ii

, . .i

BO 75 g0 105 120 151)

Value of allowable

compressive itri - 'J60 9tU 825 676 460 flu 340

Mi Graham afterwards dealt in detail with forma
For various parte oi construction, as, foi example
floors, beams and pillars, culvei I . conduii .

tall

> I ii u > 1
1

\ ilo tank
,
gas-holder tanks, dams, domes

and bridges.

The paper was illustrated by lantern slides and a

considerable number of working drawing

TAR AND TAR PRODUCTS.

CO-OPERATION BETWEEN SUPPLIERS AND USERS.

In his presidential address to the Southern District
\-~.-nciatn.n ul (la- Managers at the animal meeting
of that body, on Thursday of last week, in London,
Mr. Thomas Glover, of Norwich, observed thai the
place that tax and bituminous binders would take in
mad surfacing and road crust construction was a

subject worth closely following, and a sympathetic
spirit of co-operation should exist between the pro-
ducers of tar and tar products and the engineers who
w-ere responsible for the making and maintenance of

our roads.

Commenting on the appointment of Mr. H. P. May-
bury—at one time closely identified with their in-
dustry -as chief engineer to the Road Board. Mr.
Glover said they might be quite sure that, in view
of the splendid work done on Mr. Maybury's initia-

tive with tar products in Kent, the use of the right
quality of bituminous matter originating in gasworks
would receive favourable consideration, and this
would exercise a beneficial check on the exploitation,
to an undue extent, of natural bitumen.
Mr. Glover proceeded: "While the surface treat-

ment ul water-bound mads for the prevention of dust,
and the reduction of wear of road surfaces by attri-

tion, is now out of the experimental stage, and the
advantages of the process, arc well known and acknow-
ledged, much remains to be done to ensure uniformly
good results being obtai I. Gas engineers, and par-
ticularly those who arc also tar distillers, can be oi

much a-sistance to the road authorities in this matter,
and while the final tribunal must be actual experience
on the roads, the gas engineer and his staff arc better
equipped for the experimental work and standardising
of the bituminous preparation than the road surveyor.
The besi results can only be obtained by the co-
operation of those supplying with those using these
materials.

"The specifications framed by the Road Board
have been of some assistance.

i. ISWOKKS l Mi

however, diffei o much in its properties and charac-
teristics with ever} variation in the cla J
carbonised, and particularly the method ol carb a

tion adopted, thai it becomes necessary, in the interest
of uniform results, thai the tar from everj works be
separately studied. In the ca-e oi heavy-charge tar
and vertical-retort tar. the material i- usually re

rendered suitable for road surfacing by removing the
lighter portion- oi the tar by distillation. Certain
tar, however, as made at high temperatures from
small, horizontal charge work, is of such a nature
that the removal of its Lighter constituents
sufficient to bring it into conformity with the !

Board spei ification, This, it would appear, can onlj
be done bj -> nthetieallj blending the pitch Hoe

a tai witl bea - a naphtha-
lene) in the recess usually

ble. Adherence '

Board n would appear to mean the
exclusion oi many such tar- ing the source

v. ith a consequent rise in pi ature
nsion of the u

oi such purposes. It has no doubl been obs
that heavy \

i

shingle or chi]
|

ut a much more durabli
i
mod by its ua 1 1

< l> timated that
the saving in tyres to motorist- on a tar-surfaced main
road from London i- equal I per mi:
annum. The cost of tar surfacing Buch a road would
l>e about £70 per mile.

"Vis lid specific gravity are not qualities
which follow on parallel line-, and of the two it is

desirable to have a test for, and to adi

standard oi viscosity. The purer the tar the more
difficult it i- to get the specific grave
i; rrd ition without getting a viscosity which
the count i or hi- o i finds inconve-
nient in application. The preparation of

AN lUh.VL KOAD DRESSING

involves it
i on "i water-gas tar. tic removal

of water, naphtha, and light oil-. Tie- naphthalene
nt should In- as low a- possible, and the

carbon should nut exceed l ii pel cent. The <<

the materia] approaches a mixture oi pitch of low.

free carbon content and anthracene oil the better the

results are likely to be. Such a tar. when applied to

ad.-, i.- not readily soluble in water, and durinp
wet weather it d Liscolour drainage water, and
will therefore nol pollute stream-. Properly prepared
tar does not cause the death of fish. The surface
treatment oi existing macadam roads must continue
ioi some years to come. At best, however, it ie only
a thin veneer, and there is little doubt that the sub-

stitution of bituminous-bound for water-bound road

will extend as existing roads are reconstructed, par-
ticularly in the town- and their environs
"While the required properties for a bituminous

binder lor road Construction are few. they are. n

theless, exacting. The temperature of a road surface

may vary between 26 deg. Fahr. in the winter and 120

deg. Fahr. in the summer, and the binder must stand
this range of temperature without becoming brittle

at the lower, or unduly softening at the big

perature. The problem appear.- to centre, for the
most part, around the relative resistance of these
bituminous binders to this range of temperature. The
material must remain resilient at the lower tempera-
ture, and not soften too much under the summer sun.

nor perish by the evaporation or oxidation of it- con-

stituent mis. after long wear and exposure.
Natural bitumen has proved an almost ideal mate-

rial for the purpose, but the limited supply and high
price prevent its extensive use except for first-class

road-. The provision of a substitute present-, there-

fore, an attractive market for the bituminous product
works. Various pitch grout.-, consisting oi

pitch loaded with sand and other material-, have been
tried with varying degrees of success. Along with

other worker.- iii this line of investigation and ex-

periment, I have been to some trouble to devise such
an article a.- will answer the requirements, and am
Looking forward with reasonable expectation to dis-

posing of the whole et the Norwich production of

pitch in this way."

The Surveyors' Institution. The next ordinary
genera] meeting will be held in the Lecture hall of

the institution on Monday. March 30th, when a paper.

entitled " Loudon before the Fire a- Referred to in

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century Literature."

will be lead bj .Mr. W. W. Jenkiiison (Fellow). The
chair will be taken at eight o'clock.

The Proposed Visit to Hamburg. It appears that

in. to the present verj tew acceptances have been

received Eoi <1 visit of members of the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers to

Hamburg. It should be noted that those who hope
to attend musl communicate with the secretary before
the end of March. Through the mediation of lli-

Majesty's Consul-Genera] at Hamburg, the civic

authorities are making such arrangements as should
ensure the visit being most interesting, ami it i-

hoped that members will respond to the invitation

in good numbers in order that the institution may
be well and worthily represented..
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MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING IN INDIA.

CALCUTTA PROBLEMS.

As a rule (a writer in the Englishman observes),

municipal engineering is of such a humdrum nature

that the average man rarely finds anything in it to

interest him. This much, however, cannot be said

oi Calcutta, which has undergone many and remark-

ably rapid changes within recent years. One of the

most vital problems with which the municipal engi-

neers have had to grapple within comparatively

recent times was the efficient supply of filtered water—
the ultimate solution of which was the erection of

the Tallah overhead reservoir. The magnitude of

this problem may be judged from the fact that the

supply of filtered water has been increased dining

the past nine years from 20,500,000 gallons, rer day

to over 36,000,000 gallons per day, and < ven this

extraordinary increase does not meet with the de-

mands of the public, and more especially the Indian

inhabitants of the city.

Shortly after Mr. W. B. MaeCabe came to Calcutta

as the chief engineer of the Calcutta Corporation in

1903, he proposed and drew up a scheme for the

supply of 50,000,000 gallons of filtered water per day,

but the corporation called for an immediate
supply of 32,000,000 gallons per day, gradually

rising, as the population increased, to 40,000,000

gallons per day in the course of twenty- five

years. The scheme hung fire till 1011, when it was
brought into operation only to be found that, 32,000,000

gallons per day was totally insufficient for a con-

tinuous supply at high pressure, and the amount
had necessarily to be increased, with the result that

it is now far ahead of what the corporation originally

proposed, there being ever 36,000,000 gallons coming
into Calcutta daily at the present time. This irerease

is more especially interesting in view of the fact tl.at

a, late as 1905 "there was only 20,500,000 gallons of

filtered water per day available in Calcutta.

It is thus self-evident that a daily supply of

40,000,000 gallons—the maximum for which the

scheme was designed— requires to be delivered in

Calcutta as soon as possible ; in fact, it is probable
that the amount will be delivered in the course of

a year and a-half. Yet even when this figure has
been reached it will be found insufficient to give a

continuous high pressure supply. Emphasis is laid on
the words high pressure because, although there has
been a continuous supply of water in Calcutta since

1911, it is not given at high pressure throughout the

twenty-four hours owing to the enormous draught
which takes place in the northern half of the city.

The supply must therefore be increased daily beyond
the figure of 40,000,000 gallons adopted by the corpora-
tion, or somewhat drastic measures will have to be
taken to control the excessive waste and misuse of

water. This will not. however, entail any increase
of size in the present elevated reservoir at Tallah,

which is the main feature of the improved water
supply scheme of Calcutta, and for the design and
construction of which Mr. McCabe was responsible.
This scheme, by the way, cost the corporation about
60 lakhs of rupees.

DRAINAGE OF THE FRINGE AREA.

Another great work now nearing completion is the
drainage of the Fringe area, which has long been a

shir upon the Calcutta drainage system, as it was
little better than an area of swamps- during the
rains. It is confidently expected that the scheme
will be in working order before next rains. The
executive engineer of suburban drainage has under-
taken the work, under the guiding spirit of the chief
engineer. In carrying out this scheme some ex-

tremely difficult ground has been met with, and the
worst portion is now that which has to be dealt with.
In this length all sorts of expedients, such as inter-

locking steel piles, have had to lie resorted to. There
is no reason to anticipate any failure, although the
short length referred to will be rather tedious bo

complete.
SILTING OF THK nlDYADHARI.

But perhaps the most important drainage problem
with which the corporation has been confronted for

many years past is the silting up of the Bidyadhari
River, into which the whole sewage of Calcutta dis-

charges. Although this problem is still in the
melting-pot, careful observations are being kept of the
behaviour of the Bidyadhari, and tentative estimates
arc being got oul for various possible schemes, one

of which will ultimately have to be adopted. Two
Government Committees, of which Mr. McCabe and

Mr. Ball Hill are members, are dealing with the

matter. One of these committees deals with the

drainage and the engineering portion, and the other,

which might be called the Chemical Commit!' i

seeking the best means of treating Calcutta sewage

chemically or biologically should it be found neces-

sary to adopt one of these expedients in order 1" g

an inoffensive effluent. The alternative schemes are

to treat the sewage chemically or biologically, and
discharge the effluent into a canal or other wa

course in the vicinity of Calcutta, the sludge I

disposed of either out to sea or on the land, or to

find an outfall where the untreated sew lan !»

discharged without undue cost of construction owing

to difficulties and the distance to be traversed. An
experimental works, for which the Government oi

Bengal has sanctioned Rs.50,000, is shortly to be

erected.

SLIPPERINESS OF TAK-MACADAM ROADS.

At the present moment the public, and also the

corporation, are greatly exercised about the slip-.

ness of the tar-macadam roads. This slippei ae

has, of course, been cured by the employment of the

same means as that adopted for the same troubl if

home—namely, by painting the surface with tie

particular bituminous binder with which the road is

constructed, and then blinding the surface with

crushed stone or fine gravel. There the corporation

have let the matter stand, principally owing to the

expected rapid development of heavy motor traction.

If this comes up to anticipation it will play havoc
with all the Calcutta roads as they are now con

.-ducted, but the march of progress cannot be

stopped until the problem of building road- stron;

enough to withstand the heaviest of traffic ha- b

solved. It should, however, be borne in mind that

the problem of road construction in Calcutta is an

extremely difficult one, owing to the many ad\

conditions which exist, chief among which are the

exceptionally soft and wet subsoil on which the whole
of Calcutta rests, the heavy cost of stone for making
proper foundations, the high temperature in the sun

during the hot weather, the long period of drought,

and the phenomenal rains, and last the bullock-cart

with badly mounted wheels and tyres which cm up

the road surface. With the introduction of motor
traction these will eventually be abolished, but even
then a new destructive agency will merely be sub-

stituted for another and more ancient one.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.

International Engineering Congress, 1915—

I

progress is being made in working out the final pie-

gramme of papers for the International Engine.

Congress to be held in San Francisco in 1915. The
first volume of the publication of the congress will

consist of a series of articles descriptive of lie

various technical features of the design and con

tion of the Panama Canal. This volume will co

tute practically an official technical record of the

gigantic engineering feat which is just nearing com-
pletion, and will be of interest, not only to engineer

but to laymen. The programme of papers for the

various sections, of the congress is practically

pleted, and notices of them will be published in the

near future.

Back-to-Back Houses in Rochdale. In the House
of Commons last week the President of the Local

Government Board was asked whether hi.- attenl Oil

had been called to the recent reports publishedb
medical officer of health of Rochdale, in which it was
stated that, here were 5,482 uot-through '<

Rochdale, of which 3.470 were back-to-baek : whether
he was aware that, Manchester had got rid oi ovei

5.000 back-to-back houses in the last six year-, and
Salford had reduced the number of such houses
from 2,525 to T.'i : if he could give any reason win
similar action had not been taken at Rochdale; and
if the Local Government Board proposed to take

any steps in the matter. It wa- stated, in reply,

that the President of the Board was aware of the

Eacts stated in the question, and that he wa- in COD -

munication with the Rochdale Town Council on the

subject

.
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Town Planning and Arterial Roads.
MEMORANDUM BY MR. THOMAS ADAMS.

[Mr. Adams is, as is well known, town planning inspector to the Local Oovornmcnt Board, and the

subjoined memorandum has boon prepared by him in connection with the sectional conferences on
arterial roads in Greater London which commenced last week at Whitehall.]
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The Wall r Ui ban District i !oui

authorised to
|

a town plann ue in

G-in. ord-
nance map.* The undeveloped land in Waltham

a eries i p natively small
units. eparated b; rhich are already built
upon, and it will i ed that the proposal of the
council is to prepare one scheme with reference to all

these detai I
i i irtially detachi I

res. Part
'

i

ui,! i Road in osed by the London
inch of the Board of Trade goes Ho

i
I within the area oi

I Walthamstov, Cot acil are now en-
gaged in

;
osals, and. anion;: other

ring the qt arterial
I

Waltham tov occupies an impoi int p tween
the existing Norwich and Cambridge roads. Any

, In :: .in', 't tlle-e I V, o radial load- i V B

- Walthamstow will n< carry
OUt. The
and by th us. railways and other artificial

which 1
I along the

Lea Valley, whatever line of road is adopted, will

such a si small magnitude.
I tenham Ui ban D ( incil will be

with Waltham-', w in connection
with ue for b the Lea Valley

the centn ine formed by the

mmunica-
the whole of the 1

quires careful i, and th

i- "t the two count ies and the
lis and urban which lie on

both Ies i i, Lea, will provide a useful

opportunity for the interchange of views <>n this im-

The lo-.,- edged va prei d on the ordaauoe map are those in re

of which the 1 liven authority to prepare schemes.
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portant local problem. It is desirable, however, in

this as in other sections, that those councils who
have the preparation of schemes in view should pro-

ceed simultaneously, so far as it is practicable to

do so.

On the map circulated to the delegates the part of

Enfield situate in this section, Woodford. Buckhurst
Hill and Barking are hatched in blue to indicate

that the councils of these districts have the question
of preparing schemes under consideration, but since

tin' map was prepared a further advance may have
been made both in.these four districts and in others

which are uncoloured.

NORTHERN SECTION.

In the North Section. Finchley Urban District

Council have been authorised to prepare a scheme in

respect of an area comprising 1,044 acre-. The
council are proposing to make a further application

in respect of tin' remainder of their district, which
they regard as suitable for town planning. The
board have received an application for authoritj from

the Hendon Urban District Council in respect of an

area comprising 5,195 acres, and consisting of the

northern portion of their district. This council have
also decided to make a. further application for autho-

rity to town plan the remainder of their district.

Notices have been issued by the Wood Green and
Barnet Urban District Councils. The Hendon Rural
District Council have decided to prepare a scheme
for the parish of Edgware in this section, and other
councils have the matter under consideration.

It appears to be desirable that authorities in this

section should give consideration to the improvement
of cross-communications between the Edgware-road
and Cambridge-road, as well as the provision of more
adequate arterial road communication Inward the

<M tern boundary of the section.

N0RT1I-W EsTERN SECTION.

The Ruislip-Northwood area in this section is the

only one in respect of which a draft scheme has been
prepared.
The area consists of 5.006 acres, of which 5,843 acres

are in the urban district and 63 acres are in the

rural1 district of Watford. The scheme provides for

several roads of from r>ot't. to 60 ft. wide, intersecting

the area from north to south and from east to west
and linking up with main roads outside the district.

It will be observed that the line of the Great
Western-avenue crosses part of the area on the ex-

treme south, but the Kuislip-Northwood Council were
unable to include this road in their scheme. It is

hardly likely that separate authorities will he able
In provide for the construction of short lengths of

new arterial roads without some guarantee that the
entire roads will be constructed, or at least a sufficient

length to link up with a populous part of London.
Attention may be drawn to a few points in the pro-

posed scheme regarding the method of meeting the

cost of street construction, &c, but it should be noted
that these proposals have not yet received the sanc-
tion of the Local Government Board.
The two principal streets intersecting the Ruislip

area are proposed to be 60 ft. wide. In respect of

these streets, and any other roads exceeding 40 ft.

in width, no owner is to be required to bear any
greater expense in the execution of the street works
than he would have been required to bear had the
new street been 40 ft. wide, with a carriageway of a
widtli of 24 ft. Any greater expense is proposed to

be borne and paid by the council.

If at any time the council desire to construct any
of the new streets shown on the. map, or part thereof,

they arc to be required to give six months' notice to

the owners of their said desire. All costs and ex-
penses incurred by the council are to be deemed to

lie expenses of private street works within the mean-
ing of the Private Street Works Act, 1892.

An owner or owners of land over which a new
street exceeding 40 ft. in width is shown on the map
to lie constructed, provided such street when con-
structed shall communicate at each end with a high-
way repairable by the inhabitants at large, am to

give six months' notice requiring the council to con-
struct the said new street. The costs and expenses
incurred are to he met in the same way as in the case
where the council themselves construct the street.

It is proposed to construct narrower streets of

certain minimum lengths, varying from 20ft. to 30 ft.

:n width, and to give special facilities for the con-
struction of streets round quadrangles or open
spaces. Provisions of that kind represent conces-
sion- to owners which have a bearing on the ques-

t mo of land being secured free of cosi to 1 1

authority for constructing wide streets where
required.

Twenty-two highways am proposed in be diverted
or -tupped up, and alternative routes are provided
by the construction of new road-.
Under "Space about Buildings," provision is made

for building lines to be shown on the map. varying
from 15ft. in 35 it. from the boundary of tic roads,
and, subject thereto, it i- intended that no building
can be erected nearer to the centre of any street than
.'30 ft., and nearer to the boundary of any street, than
15 ft. Exceptions are made in respect of corner
sites, shops, &c.
Probably the RuislirvNorthwood Council would

have had extreme difficult)' ami been put to much
heavier expense in securing their proposed new
roads, and the widening oi existing roads, ii thej
had been unable to negotiate with the owners undei
the p>i\wt- conferred by Pari II. of tic \ •

i I L909.

The Hanwell Urban District Council have also been
authorised to prepare ;i scheme in respect of an area
of his acres.

Tim ll.ii row-on-t he II ill I Irban Ih-t rid ( louncil
have applied for authority to prepare a scheme toi

1 ,720 acres.

Notices have I,ecu issued bj the Acton and Wille-
den Urban District Councils.
Several other local authorities, whose combined

areas represent the greater pari of the section, hav<
either decided to apply for authority, or have the
matter under consideration.

SOUTH-WESTERN SECTION.

The Borough of Richmond and the Urban District

Councils of Twickenham and Ham have been autho-
i ised to prepare scheme- in this section, 'lie re

spective areas are:—
Richmond .".14 acres.
Twickenham 1,860

Ham 976 ..

It, will he noticed thai Richmond and Twickenham
are traversed bj the proposed by-pass road to Cherl
sey. Notices have been issued by the Surbiton
Urban District council, and several other local autho-
rities tire likely to take action in the ne.n future.

Cross-C mnnication by mad in this seel

rendered very difficult owing to the Eaol that it is

traversed by the river Thames and numerous rail-

ways.

SOUTHERN SECTION.

Carshalton Urban District Council have been autho-
rised to prepare a scheme in this section in respe I

of an area of 2,320 acres.

The board have also decided to authorise tin pre-
paration of a scheme for a large area in Beckenham
nil.an district.

Roth the above districts arc situate in important
positions from tin point of view of arterial and
neeting roads, but it appears to be specially difficult

to get any satisfactorj treatment of connecting i

in this section without co-operation between the
different authorii ies.

No action appears to have been taken in the
Soul h-Eastern section.

COLONEL HELLARD S INVESTIGATIONS.

The proposals oi the London Traffic Branch of the
Hoard of Trade in regard to the subject of arterial
road- arc -et em m another memorandum prepared
bj Colonel I: C. Hellard.
In L909 the London Traffic Branch of the Board ol

Trade was directed to investigate the sufficien<

otherwise of the arterial mad- leading into London,
and to make suggestions for their improvi ment, and
put forward proposals for new roads which might be
found necessary to supplement them. The results of

these investigations were published in
|

irts ol

this branch for HMO and L911.

In the first place the whole of the 6-in. ma|
Greater London had to be brought up to date bi Eoi

much useful investigation could be made on the
ground for anj proposed i lines oi toad that might
be considered necessary. Meanwhile, the existing
arterial roads were examined, and their adequa
otherwise, for the population thej i rvi and the traffic

they carry was carefully isidered, with a view to

relieve the worst cases oi congestion or to improve
their direction

lltUKIc RECORDS.

The census fignresfcand the estimates oi

trar-General and of the medical officers of health
afforded information as regards the distribution and
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MUNICIPAL ENGINE ERING IN NEW ZEALAND.
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LEEDS REORGANISATION PROPOSALS.

SPECIAL COMMITTEE'S DRASTIC RECOMMENDATIONS.

The Yorkshire Post on Saturday last devoted a

special two-page supplement to the reproduction of

the essential portions, of the report which has been

issued by the Special Committee appointed by the

Leeds City Council to deal with the recent strike of

corporation workmen. A thorough investigation into

the working of the various corporation departm
consequent upon their having to be administered foi

i msiderable time with depleted staffs has indi-

cated several direction: in which effective reorganisa-

tion can be accomplished, and large sums of money
saved for the ratepayer-, and these matters arc em-
bodied in a series of important recom nidation

which the committee make to the council. The com
mittee's report, inclusive oi appendice covers no

fewer than 139 pages.

As a result of their review oi the 1
,

oi the

trouble and of their experience during the tril i the

committee make the following recon nidation to

the city council:—
(1) That a General Pun Committee be formed,

and that the committee consist of seven memb i

(2) That the council delegate to such committee
full power to deal with all matters arising out of nr

in connection with

—

(or.) The appointment, control, and dismissal "[

all workmen.
(,')) Wages, hour.-, and conditions of labour of all

workmen,
(c) The distribution and supplj oi laboui to the

various departments.
<-/> The reorganisation of the cleansing and

highways departments.

(3) That Mr. J. B. Hamilton be appointed execu-
tive officer of the General Purposes Committee at a

salary of £500 per annum, to act under the instruc-

tions of the committee in the above duties and in

such other duties as maj El time to time be del<

gated to the committee.

(4) That only applicants who are found suitable and
are certified as fit after being medically examined
shall be permanently engaged.

(5) That no one in an official position shall be a
member of a union existing among those over whom
the official is placed.

(6) That the city council meet once in each quarter,

and that the necessary consequential alterations be
made in the Standing Orders and delegations of

duties to the committees.

LESSONS OF THE STRIKE.

In a section of the report explaining these recom-
mendations, the committee say:—
" The strike has shown the necessity for improved

methods of dealing with wages, conditions of work,
hours of labour, &c, of municipal workmen. To
enable such matters to be dealt with properly, the
fullest information as to comparable work in other
towns must be systematically obtained, as well as the
conditions obtaining witli private employers in the
city, and also with trades unions, where standard
rates have been established. The formation of a
'Commercial Department' for obtaining and col-

lating such particulars is an absolute necessity. This
would probably lead to a similar arrangement in

other cities, and there would thus be a constant inter-

change of actual facts.
" We recommend that a General Purposes Com-

mittee be appointed as one of the Standing Com-
mittees of the council, with power to act in regard
to all the foregoing matters. In our opinion such
committee must be entrusted with the general
arrangements as to labour in all departments of the
corporation. To enable, this to be carried into effect,

it is necessary to appoint a commercial manager, to

carry out the work above indicated. One important
result of such appointment would be to eliminate
casual employment, and to render permanent as far

as possible the positions of men who are efficient
under the corporation.
"The recommendations of the committee involve

a complete change in the accepted form of council
work. They are, however, the logical and inevitable
result of the development within the last fifteen or
twenty years of so many trading departments employ-
ing a large number of workmen, and the necessity oi

such a change is the distinct and unavoidable
'

of the strike.

" The corporation, as a large employer of labour,

ade no advance during the last twenty years

in its methods of considering demands for altered

conditions., except by the formation of the Consulta-
tive Committee, whose decisions, were not final.

Such matters neei dealt with uniformly and on
business lines
" The powers, and scope suggested for the proposed

committee would bring the methods of considering

all matters relating to their workmen in line with

present-day reqo md avoid the disabilities

of the Consultative Committee."
A section of the committee's report shows how the

work of the various department affected by the

strike.

At the commencement of the strike the various

waterworks, filter-beds, pumping stations, &c, were
strongly picl ' d bui n o I of the men connected with

the deparl ni who went on strike on December
11th offered to return to work almost immediately
an. i

i he first annou ; oi the '-ommittee bad

i i
ired in the Press.

The electrical powe: tati n W 1 1
i tehall-road was

maintained in a state ncy throughout tin

strike, and, as a matter of fact, 30 per cent more elec-

tricity was sold during the strike than under normal
conditions.

The gas lamps of the city remained unlighted for

some time, but the ele trie lighting of the streets

well maintained throughout the strike.

SUGGESTED ECONOMIES.

" It is clear," the committee state, "that a saving
of £6,000 would be effected annually in connection
with the lighting of the gas lamps of the city if an
automatic system of turning the lamps on and off

were generally adopted The total cost of equipping
the city with such a. mechanical system would be
approximately £19,000. With regard to the lighting

of the electric are lamps, these could be fitted with

automatic controllers at an expenditure of £500, and
this would bring about an annual saving of £500 on
current used."

Little difficulty was experienced in maintaining the

sewerage engineer's department in a state of com-
parative efficiency throughout the strike.

The committee are convinced that the various gas-

works have been overmanned in the past, and that
a system of "go-easy" has been in operation. They
consider also that much of the plant is obsolete,

and suggest that the whole should, by the adoption
of the most efficient equipment., be thoroughly
modernised.
As a result of their investigation of the cleansing

department, the committee express the view that.

with competent organisation, direction and super-
vision, this could be efficiently carried on with 300

fewer men than have hitherto been employed, and
effect a saving of £21,000 a year.

In the highways department 24S men went on strike.

The committee are convinced that a considerable
saving can be effected if all possible work is put out
to contract. They are of opinion that the road work
of the highways and tramways departments touch at

so many points, and overlap in so many ways, that
uniformity of control as regards the maintenance of

the roads and the paving of the permanent ways
would result in considerable saving, and a great re-

duction in inconvenience to the citizens. It is there-

fore a matter for grave consideration whether the
direction and control of the whole of the streets and
highways of the city should not be combined in one
department. Such combination would result in a
considerable saving due to the avoidance of over-
lapping and waste consequent on two departments
controlling the one road. Co-ordination would pre-

vent the frequent opening of roads, and produce
greater efficiency and a decrease in the expenditure.
The tramways department employs over 2,000 men.

The general rule that has been in operation for main
vears is that no official in charge of other men shall

tic a member of any union. Consequently, when the
strike was declared, everyone in an official position,

including foremen, inspectors, timekeepers, gangers,
and leading hands, remained at their posts, and the

committee think it is not too much to say that the

ly termination of the strike in this department
was due to the fact that so large a body of men re-

mained loyal.

While the committee take up a neutral position as

to whether the workmen should or should not be
members of a union, they recognise that, in the cas<-

of those in official positions, the obligations of a
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i ii.it as a i. -nl; in ; beii inquii nd i menda-
t ions this «'ill nol obta n in the futun

1
v i tated in last week's Si avB*on., Mi Mann,

t be up m lent oi the clean sing depa 1 1 at, has
placed lii- resignation in the hand oi tb i m
« ho have accepted it , and has ant I him a retiring

# allowance oi E250. The commiti
i decided

to ri nmend to the city council a i implete re-

organisation of the work of the highways department,
had an interview with Mr. Prince, the highway sur-

veyor. Vftet friendly discussion Mr. run..- placed
hi re ignal ion in I be hands ol I he committee. I >n

the understanding thai Mr. Prince would place hi

pecial know ledge oi I he citj and hi ei ice h hen
required al the di posal oi I be council, I be committee
granted him a retiring allowance of £120 a yeai in

< reement has accordiii'jl.s been entered into embody-
ing the foregoing terms. The committee expressed to

Mr. Prince their appreciation of the Eorty-eighi years'

faithful service thai he had given to the city.

VIEWS ON THE COMMITTEE'S PROPOSALS.
The Manchester Guardian has gathered the opinion
representative men in other cities with respect to

the Leeds proposals.

The Mayor oi Manchester, Alderman McCabe, de-

scribed the ik'u departure as undemocratic, "Why,"
he asked, "should seven aldermen be appointed to

deal with the arrangements and conditions of the
workmen.' Even if the system lie adopted in Led.-,
which is doubtful, 1 think it will not be adopted

1 rally throughpul the country; nor will it become
permanent in Leeds. It eems to me to be subversive
"I all mil' ideas of government bj the elected of the

people. Of course, Leeds has recently been suffering
some inconvenience caused by the recent strike, but
this feeling of annoyance is probably only temporary
hi character, and would soon pass away."
The .Mayor of Salford, Alderman Desquesnes, said

be thought the proposal rather a good one, because
there was a great deal of confusion and want oi

common action in almost, every corporation when
dealing with the labour side of its affairs. " In Sal-
ford, for instance," he said, "we have very awkward
questions arising from time to time—questions oi

principle, really, in regulating the relations of the
corporation to its workmen. What is being done by
the Leeds Corporation seems 1 speak generallj
quite a rat I thing. It does very often happen
that you have in the employment of one committee
more men than you can find employment for at the
time, and it is always difficult to know what to do
with them. \ majority of members of the council
will be against dismissing them, and you have no
means of correlating what yon want to do with what
has been done by other committees."
The general view in Shellield municipal quartei -

is that such a tight rein has been kept on the muni-
cipal departments in Sheffield that the necessity for
drastic reforms such as tlmse proposed in Leeds does
no1 exist. It. is considered, however, that the Leeds
plan would he an excellent one for improving the type
of corporation worker. "The growing practice oi
many councillors trying to find work
" ''" ask Eoi a recoi udation is threatening to
weaken the municipal service," said oi fficial,

and I think the Leeds plan will reduce the number
of opportunities of this kind."
Oi I the civic chiefs of Newcastle-on-Tyne said

his first impres ion was that the Leed - Corpoi
de ired to find a cape roat for u se dui ing th forth-
coming . tearing up of the strike trouble He Eean
there would be many disini

i

which the new manager mighi be made re ponsible.
\ prominent labour leader said the m-
in his opinion, a further - imple oi the Vmei ii anisa-
tiim of English concerns. It would be followed bj
a genera] speeding-up, and the dismissal of those who
refused to be hustled
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I i again hy volley- oi musketry. 1

knew then that the blow had fallen and a revolution
was in progress. Owing to my bedroom
i be magazine there was considerable
the firniLi was d outside my door fortunately
parallel to it— I did the onlj

which was to dress as quickly as I c mid and -it
i

safest place I could find. At k the ' Cease
fire' was sounded, and 1 knew the place had
taken by the troops outside. I must -ay that

feet onler was maintained throughout. There va-
lid shouting, but the noise oi

as there were either Maxim- or Gatling gun
work.
"I took this opportunity of getting through the

main gate, which was simpl; b bullets.

Strange to ty, i te chal b the
entrance was packed with troops. As soon as I

g

to the Plaza de Anna- I made the quickest time 1

have ever done across this Plaza, because there

a lot of stray bullets Hying about for several hours
aft i this in the squares and streets. The refit nl the

day I -pen' with some brother Englishmen at Mira-
Qores, and they kindly put me up for the night.

" It speaks very highly for the authorities ol I

that business was perfectly normal next day. confi-

dence was restored, the banks were opened as usual,

and but for bloodstains on the street-, there was no
-ign of there having been any disturbance. I was
Idled with admiration at the moderation of the

troops and their superior-, and 1 do not think Peru
will suffer by the loss of credit in any way.

" It seems to me that the ex-President allowed his

enthusiasm perhaps in some small way to overrun his

good judgment, for I have the gi

In- integrity, bis de-ire for the public good, and his

honesty oi purpose I can -peak with a certain

amount of confidence, as it. has b en my privQeg
have had a number of interview- with him With re-

ference to the works proposed for me to carry out.
"

\ -'ui of Mr. Lloyd George is in Lima at the
time representing the Pearsons, and after

the assault I showed him the results of the firii i

the Palacio."

Royal Institute of British Architects. The annual
dinner oi this body will take place it the Hotel
on June 17th.

Housing in Rural Districts. In the Hon
Commons on Monday the President of the I

Governm Board was asked how man
built under the Sous ng Acts bj the rural <1

councils weie a ind how many were
under consideration. Mr. Herbert Samuel said he
COUld nol state how many of thi

to wore now in existence, but he might say that the
Local Government Board had
rural district councils under Pari UI Housing
of the Work og Classes Vet, 1890 the erect;

1,570 house.-, and that applications for sanction to

borrow for the erect ion of
,:

>»»3 more were rji

him.
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LIGHTNING CONDUCTORS.

By Frederic H. Tailor, a.m.i.e.e., a.m.i.m.e.

The subject of lightning conductors is one which

is, or certainly should be, of great interest to every-

one, and particularly, I think, to engineers and

architects. The latter are justly expected to provide

means of protection to the buildings they erect, and

the former to see that these are properly erected and

duly tested, &c. The engineer also requires to pro-

vide protection to sundry structures which are more

peculiarly within his own province, such as power-

stations, waterworks, oil tanks, overhead wires, &c.

PRESENT-DAY NEGLECT.

It is frequently supposed by several classes of

people who might well be expected to take a more
considered view that protection from lightning is

of but little consequence in this country. I agree

that this country is let off very kindly in the matter

if you are going to compare it, say, with South

Africa; but, nevertheless, the damage done and the

risk incurred through want of adequate protection is

considerable, and very largely, if not quite, pre-

ventable.

The Lightning Kesearch Committee during the

three years 1901-1904 were advised of over 500 cases

of buildings in Great Britain damaged by lightning,

or an average of 166 per annum. If you omit the

first two and the last two months of the year as

being those in which storms are least likely to occur,

this leaves your average of 166 spread over eight

months—that is, approximately, twenty cases of

damage per month. I hardly feel such figures are

not worthy of our serious consideration.

It is sometimes urged that buildings provided with
lightning conductor systems are occasionally struck.

Tliis may be so, but what was the condition of the

lightning conductor system at the time; and even
if in order so far as it went, was it adequate ? The
answer which appears to be justified by modern
knowledge is that either the system was in bad con-
dition or inadequate.
In a report to the Metropolitan Asylum Board in

1912, the engineer-in-chief, Mr. W. T. Hatch, men-
tions 4oo buildings as being damaged by lightning

each year in England. Of these only 2 per cent have
been fitted with conductors, the remaining 98 per
cent not having been so provided. Where damage has
occurred to what were facetiously called protected
buildings, " it* has generally been found to be due
to an insufficient number of conductors, or to the
latter having been applied incorrectly, or, after

being fixed, no subsequent attention having been
given to see that their earth connections, remained
in order."
Some persons are inclined to suppose that if a

Lightning conductor is struck and partly fused or
destroyed, it proves uselessness. It proves the very
opposite.

FALLACIES REGARDING LIGHTNING CONDI CTOliS.

I would like to mention two which one often hear.-.

One is that the conductors attract the lightning.
This is nice of the conductors, and probably there-
fore the gutters attract the rain. The other fallacy
I would mention is that of supposing that only very
tall buildings need protection. Other circumstances
than height above ground must be considered if

reasonable protection is to be obtained. A building
may have two chimney stacks—a tall one and a

shorter one. Where the former has been fitted with
a conductor, the latter has been known to be struck,
and the reason has been definitely ascertained.

It might be urged that it is cheaper to repair
buildings damaged by lightning, or even in some
cases to rebuild them, than to provide complete
systems of conductors and to have them tested by
an expert periodically. This may be so, particularly
as lire insurance policies commonly cover damage
due to lightning. But there still remains the I

of human life -in these days the dearest risk of all.

LIGHTNING DISCHARGES.
I do not propose to deal, except very scantily

indeed, with the purely scientific aspect of a Lightning
discharge. The engineer's lot is more often that of
dealing with facts than of finding scientific theories
for their occurrence. The generally accepted
opinion, however, is that lightning discharges are
of two distinct kinds, named by Sir Oliver Lodge

* Extracts from a paper read at a meeting of the Junior
Institution of Engineers on Friday la9t.

the "A " flash and the " B" flash resp i
I
vely. The

"A" flash is simple in character, and consists oi a

discharge between an electrically charged cloud which
is approaching the surface of the earth without any
intermediate cloud intervening. The path of tie

"A ' flash is more or less prepared by the e!

static conditions of the case, and it is said to

pointed conductors in preference to other-.

The "B" flash is a disruptive discharge of great

suddenness, and arises where another cloud inter-

venes between the cloud carrying the primary c)

and earth, the two clouds acting Like a condei

The Lightning Research Committee of 1900 rep

that " when a discharge from the upper cloud cakes

place into the lower cloud the free charge on the

earth side of the lower cloud is suddenly relii

and that the disruptive discharge from th

earth takes such an erratic course thai no series oi

lightning conductors of the then hitherto i

type suffice to protect the building."

THE PROTECTION OF BUILDINGS FROM LIGHTNING

Protection against the " A " type of flash is fairly

easy and it is considered that the ordinary system
of conductors, when properly constructed and main-
tained is reasonably safe. Discharge ol the "B"
type involve more complex treatment, and, in the
words of the Lightning Research Committee, 1901

—

1905, "absolute protection can only be assured by a

complete wirework enclosure, in fact, of the nature
of a bird cage." In any case, the extent to which a

building shall be protected, and the cost of such pro-

tection, usually have to bear a certain relation to tic

importance and the first cost of the building itself.

Unfortunately, the lightning conductor work of most
buildings is treated with an indifferea as dangerous
as it is unjustifiable.

PARTS AND DESIGN OF LIGHTNING CONIU CTOR
SYSTEMS.

Briefly put, any lightning conductor 3ystem com-
prises—(1) The air terminal, consisting of what is

called the "elevation rod," the top of which i- pro-

vided with one, three, four, or even five point-. (2)

the conductor from lie elevation rod to the ground,
with branch conductors from other parts of the
building, or from the metal work of the structure,
such as gutters, stack pipes, metal roofing, &c. ; and
(3) the earth connection.
The metal most commonly, in fact, almost uni-

versally used is copper, in the form of copper tape
from 1J in. by ; in., down to A in. by J in. Iron is

electrically efficient, but is more suljject to corrosion,
and not so easily fitted into position. As to the
design of the conductor system, this can only be

ed when the design of the building, including
its chimneys, turrets, gables, ridges, &c, roofing
material. &c., are known, and some consideration
must aho be had for its general situation. For
rough guidance, however, a few general first prin-
ciples may here be given:—

(li Conductors should run in as direct a line to
earth as possible. Some persons prefer to keep them
a certain distance from the wall. This has the
advantages of avoiding an accumulation of dirt, and
also avoiding sharp bends when cro
cornices, &c.

(2) Vertical rods should preferably be connected by
horizontal conductors tixed to ridges or other suitable
parts.

(3) Roof metal work. &c, should be connected to
the system.

ili Chimneys should be protected as being specially
liable lo be struck, due. of course, to the -

hot gases which are good conductors, the C
lining to the chimney in the form of soot and the
mass of metal work' at the base, in (he form of a
-'o\ .-.

\"> joint- n c should be both sold
and screwed together.

(6) Conductors should be kept as much away from
interior gas ripe.- or electric pipes, &c, as

(1
1
Similar metal- should be used throughout i

.

the holdfasts should i f gunm
rivet-. &c., of copper.

(8) Long run- albng ridges, &c, should preferably
have more than on. on rod. say at least one
al each end. several short points along a ridge beini:
better than a few tall ones.

EARTH CONNECTION -

The earth connection of any lightning condi
system, however simple that system is of
the very utmost importance. It is the 'conn
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to earth, and if this be inefficient the who
may lie reg lore as a danger than as a pi

tion. The - 4 taking

earth, or even
good earth in irea oi

i

nectioi is by means i

i nut important, provide
I

q1 to with

oxidi ion. A plate measuring SO in. bj

,',, in. would 1 !
' on than one 12 n bj

12 in. by ! in., althi r 72

i

coppei 56 cub. in. oi The
coppei tap i inductor should be well com
the plate, preferably riveted as well i

ihe soldered joint painted over to retai

action. Many people burj the plate itallj

personally. I always make !

The earth connection should
away from the building, and alia

ga ma o

iii i

cinders « ith the plate, « ith a view •

moisture. If either mate] a] be u ed i

thoroughly washed so as to get rid *

present, which would destroj the coppi

It not infrequently happens thai thi

originally installed on a job has failed

various reasons one cannot sink another. In

case a live water main mal
lasting earth contact, can bi

the connect inn between the tape and the p pe i pro

perly made. Such connection will, ol i an e ' e

external to the building.

TOWN PLANNING CONFERENCES.

PAYMENT OF DELEGATES' EXPENSES.

\l i 'I'll.. i.
I

of the Insl itu

ol \i unicipal and < bounty Engineei ha recei

from i he Local Goi rnmen Board a le1 tea on

ubjecl "I i communical ion En im ution with

reference to th< Fo n Plannin and Road <

which ha I ii ii
' an I in i v. ith the

coming annual mee! ini al i fcelti nham
The lei tea i I the board are not prepared to

anction expenditure in connection with the repi

tion mi'a liicii iiiiliuiil i more than one con

Ei ren n I he iibji toi n planning in the pn en
- ear Thej undei tand I hal . \ ei al uch i i

at different ce<n1 res are 1 i ned, and, generally

speaking , they thinl cal authority desiring

to Bnd representative 1 1 m ol thesi i rem
should select t he < t conveniei reached

from their district. The board al o thin]

ua Ely, the loeal aul hoi ii
s

hould be repn enl d bj
i heii 3ui \ ej "i

, ..I ol i m : offii i con id i

ii i the Housing, Tov n Planning, & • \

Subject to the condil ions ail :

;

will In' prepared I n ' n

authorities under th units are ubjecl

to audi b di rii audito Eoi and ion to the
iiii-nt ui the rea onable expen e ol rio1 moi e than i w
del r. i" the pn

It i add sd thai . in i

other officer of the couni i ne I in th

.i t he Vcl refei red to i a meml
tin- board do uol i on tde I hal the Id pro]

1
1

1

-

1
inn i he pa; menl oi hi expense in conn

with the annual tin of th tnstiUi I ha n

..I ittending at tl

IRISH COUNTY SURVEYORS.

THE QUESTION OF EMOLUMENTS.

\t a mee I the Cnstitul of (

1 1 reland) reci ntlj a resolution pre iual p

by the council w i intion

ha been draw n i>> i whii

councils have
i

1 ten
county surveyoi w h i h ip] ai qu
having regard to 1 1 ei 5 and apd
.Im

s
connected with uch a- posit 1 iuncil

in • ni opinion that in no initial

salarj Eoi the office be less than £400 a year, with
onable uereni

atisfaetorj n md ii uch
independent ol allow ai r office travel q|

other ueoesaarj expenses.

ORDERS FOR FOREIGN STEEL.

ACTION ACAINST ISLE OF WICHT COUNCIL.

Jud 1 G luded on !

of an

\Ii I-' \V. B. W
11, 1

1! an eight tin

-•lit.

\li Ton H u plaintiffs' firm,

i\ ho was acting as tl

him
. ,

1

ielf, 1 -exaiiiina-

y qualifii reyor.

1 worth •

pick-

iiul cold sets, and I
told him he

.allied at

than E2. Hi

111, and ju Lit to

quantity required.

I people
I 1

uent." 1
1

: 1 put:-"

In 1 : ion, witness said he was not con-
ti the metric aught

when he went to school, ind

laling wit 1 luring

the thirty yea] 01 more he had been 1 sur-

iort. He th

I !

1
1
ii to tell him i equn alent of the

quant 1 told him he required. Mi 11

denied that the con

\l 1 1 lababe, coun el foi the mayoi and
aid 1 1 lie authorities

\ti Oaki 1 1 . M 1 Da ihpei , ol E

.
-

. I \ 1 1 1 1 1 EG
men, who had given ordei to Heymai milai

. 1 ,
.

1
1

1
1 1

1
1

1

1

nit.

\li ! [ej mai
were imp ludiate tl

use "i • he term " m I

The .1 udg • held thai then
rqenl on the pari of the

I quantity of the
i eyor did no

|

rence be1

OUld
d how a 11. nee of

had not come across the I

in Ii metric system I ut Mr. \\

: and
bound to believe him. He

there! judgmenl [or the corporation and their

for, with c 1 mi scale •

'. a nd refused lea

lal.

Tarco and Bi-Tarco.—Tenders for the suppl,

Tarco and Bi-Tarco for the surface dressing of roads
and the construction of improved tar-macadam have

i'il l>\ tin Sale Urban District Council, the
Cheshire County Council. Ley land Urban Distiin
Council, 1 im- Urban Districl Council, Mailing
Rural Districl Council, Breconshire County Council,
and the Corporation of O
Tunbridge Wells Meeting. U received yesterday

1 Ii. orfi .11 progi amme of a Ea -tern District

meeting oi the Institution oi M - pal and Count;
leers which is to I

> Ege Wells
8th insl

a.m., and be rei eived by the
mayoi (Councillor C. W. Emson, j.p.), and after the
transai n will take
plan- Ri , al Mounl Euhrairu Ho

« ill later
| iyani

raini. Mi '1 -road.

' Mi,l thence P ibury to ins

the corpo iterworks. \ \i-it will subse-
quently be pa 'i to u electricity works.
Tea will be provided by the mayor.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted hv SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

ill communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editur, 8t. Bride's House. 24 Bride-laue,
Fleet-Btreet. E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and, answers

t(> the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
"' books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must.
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, readu for
reproduction.

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

Mr. H. V. Overfiki.d has selected the following
i ks in respect of the premium for Februarj which
was awarded to him

Mechanism," by S. H. Dunkerlej (Longmans).

"Elements of Machine De ign Pari I!
. bj Or/win

iV Mcllanln (Longman I

"Building Construction," U3 Prof. Henri Vdams
(( lassell).

These have been dul} foi w aided to him.

QUESTIONS.

Tliis week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
381. Town Planning. - An area of 1 ,000 acres, chiefly

undeveloped, in an urban district, is to be included
in a town planning scheme. The approximate number
of owners, occupiers and lessees is 250. Assuming
that the referencing is to be done by the staff of the
urban district council surveyor's office, state the in-

formation which should be sought, and the best
method of ascertaining and recording it. Give an
estimate of the cost of the work if done by professional
referencers. Compare the advantages and disadvan-
tages of the two methods, both in the above case and
in the case of an area of l»600 acres in the same dis-

trict, which includes a considerable extent of par-

tially developed building estates, and is tu form the
nucleus of a later scheme. (Togun.)

382. Fire Hydrants.—Fire hydrants, 2* in. in dia-

meter, are taken from a 4-in. and a 12-in. main. What
will be the ratio of discharge in the two cases, assum-
ing that the initial pressure is the same in each main ?

(X. X., Hounslow.)

385. Chimney Design—Design a brick chimney
shaft 130 ft. in height from ground level, the internal
diameter at the base being 10 ft. (F. S., Plumslead.)

386. Storm Overflow Weir. A 9-in. diameter stone-
ware pipe, laid on a gradient of 1 in 281, carries a
mean dry-weather flow of 33,300 gallons per day. [1

is required to construct a storm overflow weir, in a
manhole, to pass all above ix tunc- the dry-wi
flow. At what height above tin- invert oi the pipe
should the lip of the weir be e1 (H V West
liromwich.)

387. Boring.—Describe with- ketche . tin appli-
ances necessary in carrying oul I ig to a depth
of 100 ft. for the purpose of a certaining thi haract 1

of the soil. (W. N. B , Cambridge N.Z.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Studcnt.3'
Section." Questions which are published arc taken
into consideration, an well as other matter, in
awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

384. Timber—Sketch the cross-section 'of an oak
tree and show the different modes of conversion.
How does oak compare with elm for use insid oi

outside a building ?

Good oak is a light-brown colour when new, but
turns to a browni sh yellow on 1

1 onini .. rth a
hardi firm, glossy appearan e; a ci

that the annual rings are \ ery d net, 1 ul

and regular, with strong radial line a the
know 11 as the " medullar} raj " \\ hen the e u
cul obliqueli aero the; show beautiful
known a the " silvei gram." Thi: propertj make
Hie wood valuable I • Gabinel make high
joinerj The smaller and more indi find !

medullar} raj -. the stronger is the wi id

The timber is very strum., hard, tough, and

Qgth and durabi
required. As compared with elm for building

ioi for oul side work su<
low and door .-ill.-, treads of step-. "

,i: " 1 I n ilternately dry and wet as
decay quickl} in uch a fcati bul il

wood is 1

durable as oak Both
I
imbi

1 re n ami
idi work, where la

to take hea\ y compr< ....

"'•• : quail} 1 but for inside high-clas jo

and small work elm is inferior, not. having so good
an appearance a oak, and being much hard-
work.

There are several methods of conversion, the Eol

lowing four being among the best:—
The log is first cut into four quarters ; each

quarter may then 1 nverted by any of the fol-
lowing methods:

HON of Oab

The best method is shown at A, in which there
wa te, as the u portions form feather-

edged laths for tilting and other purposes. This
met hud also cut - very obliquely across the meduHary

and thui 1 shibifs well the " silver grain •

the wood.
'H the other three methods B 1 1, and D

the least good. The method shown at C is useful
foi cutting up thick stuff. (II. B., Falmouth.)

Noijb.s.

J. K. P. point out a light m aki scurs
in the reply to q re b
appeared in oui 1 ue oi March 6th. Ln the reply il

T a
1 ites the law for belta is Log— = e

'

The correct formula is— = e
M

and the reply pi • ded as if the f<

i.ated.

In regard to qui stion36 to which appeared
in on. k. we an I to Mr. Hugh

ell, m.in-'i . b the fo lowing ref< 1

the " i'i lii bl [n of Civil
- :
—

II. A. Sanseen,

I

'

Sili

ol

E Grain i

Vol. exxiv., p. 553.

Measure ol

Vol. 1
.

. 181

.

P 'i" hi Pi
' 1 train " Wilfrid Airly,

Vol 1

Vol. exxxvi., p. ;i30.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
.Sir, thouglt 1 would persuade, I'll not constrain,
Eacli man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massixoek : "Tlie Fatal Dowry." Act. ii., 2.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

Vo the Editor of Tin-. Si &VEJ i

Snt, - Bj i lie amount oi coj n pondi no > La1

the above subject which has been published in your

journal il appears that the younger members are

taking a keen interesl in the affairs and management

of the institution. If the correspondence had con

tained Less grumbling, and a few more practical

suggestions a^ to whal it is thai requires to 1"

remedied and how this mighl be accomplished, I

think we should have made more advancement.

One has onlj to attend a few of the meetings to

be aware thai 'many of the younger members ari di

; .,l u 1
1 1

1,.- Institution as it is to-day, the chiei

hi e oi complaint being: —
(I) Thai a preliminary examination has to be passed

before a candidate is eligible to sil for the institu-

tion's examination. The institution not holdii

preliminary examination of their own, bul recognising

thai of the Surveyors' [nstitution or the Institution

.,!' t'i\il Engineers, thus forcing men to abandon all

idea of taking the proper qualifying examination, or

to join other associations as a student, many thru

preferring to go on and obtain the A..M.I.C.E. or F.S.I,

qualification, rather than thai of their own professional

insl ii ui ion.

(•2) Thai many associates and members ha\e been

elected during the pasl two years without examination

qualification whatever (see the "Journal" for L912-

l.'t), thus causing ii in some cases to be more difficull

in obtain permission to sil for the examination than

in obtain election as associate or member oi the Insti

i Ht Km. Also it puis the worker who lias spent time

ami money m order to become properlj qualified on

the same fouling a-- the man who lias mi knowledge

except that which he may (?) have picked up during

the few years of his experience. (The institution has

held examinations annually since 1880, and thee can

now be no reason or excuse for electing to membership
men who do not hold the diploma of the institution.;

(:i) That the junior members of the instiluli 1"

mil receive the consideration to which they arc ii

only by reason of their numbers, entilled.

V-- a junior member, I take the Libertj of making
the following suggestions:

—

(n) Any person having served articles of pupilage

with a municipal engineer or surveyor shall be

eligible I" sil for the institution's examination.

(6) No person shall be elected to membership or

associate membership unless he holds the testamui of

tin- institution.

(<) Junior members should be well represented on

the council by deputy or assistant engineers or

in\ e\ his. Yours, e. c.

.

Leon u;n J. Small.
I 'mined ( >ffices,

Woodford ( liven. E.

March L8, 1914.

WHY TAR-SLAC BINDS WELL.

To the Editor of Tin-: Surveyor.

Sin. \h Ryves, in your issue of the 13th

asks if l can suggest a reason for the moi i rapid

deterioration of the tar-coating of limestones and
sandstone i

i omj 1 with that ol slag 1 1 can
be deduced Eroi j letter appearing in 'I'm

Surveyor of the 6th inst. that I attribute the be tei

rig qualities ol tarred slag, as ipared with
..iiicr matei ials, as being i\\iv to the tad thai
i aluable propei i ie - ol tar as a binding agent are

retained practicallj to il rid ol the life of the

slag, and tl ilj conclusion 1 can po ome to

i- thai there must be some chemical action bi

the slag and tar « herebj i he life of t he I'att i pi

ei veil

STour coi respondent con ider* thai raj expel inienl

worthj oi being recorded i n d< tail. He
will, I ii el sure, be interested to hear I hal

;
it,' batches were « ei; hed before and after the

mixing with tar. Each batch registered exactly the
~.iine weight, tint as I did not consider ray weighing
appai ,it ii- -mill ient Lj aecui ate for a test ol th

ci ipl ion, I withheld the Bgui
i

until I i ould repeal

the tests under more scientific conditions
Mr Ryves invite- me to express an opinion upon

i r
I ,,e,i low him,

. peciall) in the paragrapli—" that tl

ipoi t on ol the

rig for tie

ful use of tl threi ila in tar-bound • i u

Wouldn't this apply to granites, &c, of which it is

ilumina,

earth; I &c, have in i
into

quartz, mica and felspar ?

containing a

ion of el. i ter, and I

that such tarred

rial.

Clay I. and it i- claimed that

-.1 boun uted

b r results under motor traffic than a sui

bound with hog
|

I
I

- w -
.

When : lam I pa itten-

t on to the proper scavenging ol the crusl so a

prevenl clayi . matter, manure, An-., being ground
into the int n< material. When ordinary
heavy traffic p over the crust ior a few days the
nun i sufficiently smoothed out to take a thin

Sim ol ii it i. ii. A subsequent dusting with slag-dust

renders the surface impervious to moistui
I

, , any bad • B eh would be caused bj

dirt . &c. ! ol il d yours, &c.,

Cbbi
March JG, (014.

•

SEWACE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To the Editor 'if The Surveyor.

Sic, 1 have read Mr. Stowell's I. 'Her of the 1 -it 1

1

inst. I am reluctant to trespass further on your
space with regard to lb rp tion, but I think 1

ought to say thai I am in complete agreemenl with

the statement T. \V Harding as

to the conditions oi dilution which would warrant a

primcl fa it ca se for consideral ion h R

Board or the central authority for the - on ol

the norma! standard. The exampli perfectly

correct, but it is not the only possible example.
Another one is the case ol a small town discha

into a river whose volume is sufficient to admit of

relaxation, but the quality of which ie impaired by
reason of pollution from a large town higher up
stream. In this case, as I have already said, re-

laxation might be allowed under the recommenda-
tions by the e mm in their

eighth report.

1 can hardly agree with Mr. Silcock's -

regarding the commission's conclusions, as given in

Kemp.- i ii,i-' Year-book." .-uid quoted by
Mr. Stowell. In my view, both tl its are

incorrect. H"\\ is the "two part- per 100,000

solved oxygen" arrived at?
I think I must now let. the ma Yours.

&c ,

G Bertram Kershaw, m \m so< ce.

West Wickham,
Kent.

-ii 17 L914.

CANDIDATES' EXPENSES.

To the Editor of Tin Si ftVEYOS.

Sir, An authority within ten i

recently advertised for an assistant to then surveyoi
Out oi the applicants six were selected to appeal

ir« Il I'tilieil. three having onlv to travel a few

miles and the other tine.' coming from a greater
Ii stance.

'I'll. H w ho ca '' r distance
were allowed whal they asked foi as bul

ical men were told that they would not be
allowed any expensi had only come a shorl

distance.
\i.i\ 1 suggest thai this was unfair, as the local

men, who had the trouble and expense—though this

: attending the meeting, bad
as much i ght to their expenses a- the othei

Yours, &c,
!' nun \Y.

March IT. 1914.

WARNINCS FOR DANCER POINTS ON ROADS.

,' /' lit r /" The Sikvi \ or.

Sir, Referring to Mi Atkinson's letter on the

above subject, 1 have .lamped the ordinary red
tl, \ light "ii i he r the .lancer signs, jusi
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l>elow the triangle, at dangerous corners in the

country for some two years now, and I have fre-

quently heard motorists say that they are very useful,

and, of course, the cost is very small.—Yours, &c,

W. B. Purser.
County .Surveyor's Office,

Grantham, Kesteven.
March 14, 1914.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

NEW MEMBERS.

At the last meeting of the Concrete Institute it was
announced that Messrs. A. Kelway Bamher, London;
B. J. Day, m.i.e.e., a.m.i.mech.e., Cardiff; H. Gayton,
l.m.q.s.a., Accra, Gold Coast; C. Fleming McDonald,
Dunedin, New Zealand; L. Messy-Rhine, dipl.ing.,
Brisbane, Australia; and J. F. Warden, London, had
been elected as members; Messrs. H. A. Clarke. West-
minster; Thomas Crowdy, a.m.s.e., a.J.i.e., Salis-
bury; Arthur L. Johnson, m.a.(cantab), Middles-
brough; Sydney J. Kelly, a.m.i.mun.e., Port Eliza-
beth, South Africa; and J. Leask Manson, b.sceng.
(lond.), m.r.san. i., Leicester, as associate-members;
and Messrs. Cyril P. Crabtree. Cardiff, and G. T.

Uren, London, as student-.

The next meeting of the institute will take place
at Denison House, 296 Vauxhall Bridge-road, West-
minster, S.W., on Thursday next at 7.30 p.m., when
there will be an adjourned discussion on Mr. Cyril
Cooking's paper. "Calculations and Details for Steel-
frame Buildings from the Draught -man's Standpoini
some extracts from which appeared in our issue oi

last week.

WORCESTERSHIRE MAIN ROADS.

RECONSTRUCTION SCHEME APPROVED.
The hi. ail Board have approved the scheme for the

reconstruction and coating with bituminous-bound
m terial of si 533 miles of main roads in Worces-
tershire, estimated to cosf £127,000, and have given
a second gran! towards the proposed expenditure.

Business Announcement.—Mr. Chas. H. Johns,
formerly highways surveyor, Southampton, has, we
are informed, taken over the management of the
Tarred Macadam Department of Claridge's Patent
Asphalte Company, Limited.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

NEW SECRETARY APPOINTED.

Mr. J. W. Dudley Robinson, b.sc.Clonb i, secretary

in the central offices of the University of London.
has been appointed, at a -alary of £400 per annum.
as secretary of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers in succession to Mr. Thomas Cole,

i.ssoc.M.iNST.c.E., whose resignation of the office was
announced recently.

Fifty-seven applieat on for the position wei n

ceived, and three of the candidates, in the pel m
of Mr. H. Laurence But] tani in the office oi

Mr. A. S. E. Ackermann, secretary of the Socie

Engineers., Mr. A. Clifford Swales, secretary of the
Junior Institution of Engineers, and Mr. Dudle)
Robinson were selected to appear before the council

Mr. J. W. Dudley Robinsok
I Photo by C. E. Fry # Son i A gton.

of the institution at their meeting on Saturday last,

the choice, as s . falling upon the
named.
Mr. Robinson j- twenty-eight years of age. He

received his education at the Mathematical School,
Rochester, and at the South-Western Polytechn c

Institute, and he has had altogether ten years'
administrative experience under the Kent and Surrey
County Councils and the University of London. He
will commence bis new duties tit the beginning of
May next.
As already stated in these columns, Mr. Cole is to

be retained as consultant at a salary of £250 per
annum, and will succeed the late Mr. Charles .!

i

as lion, secretary of the institution.

A Resolution that is Ultra Vires.—At the meeting
at Bristol on Saturday last of the Council
of the Nationa \ oc ition of Local Govern
i (fficers a d ilega e made reference to the
the Wallasej I

|

•• who had passed a resolu-
tion '• That in future if any official mak is am appl -

cation for increase of salarj rarj to si mding
order No. 4. and without hi- application being accom-
panied by his resignation, as provided foi

vious resolution of this committee, sue! al be
given notice to terminate hi- engagement." II

moved a resoluti m asking thi rj take
the necessarj steps to safeguard the interests of the
Wallasey officials. The chairman of the General
Purposes Commi I they had the matter under
consideration, ai Ii if on was necessary. They
would take afl necessary action. A Bolton de
asked if it was not a fad thai the Local Government
Board had aii. another district council
that a resolution -, ,| at Wallasej
was illegal. He was told in reply h\

that that was so.
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Law Notes.

d m J. I; REIGNIEB CONDEB LI, Old Jewry Chai bere, 1 I Court.

The Editor u ill b< pleated tu answer aim gi

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local a

Queries (which should
<in one side only.) should be addressed I

at the office of Tlb bcicvevob, accompanied by tl

name and address, hut correspondents who di I

names to be published should also furnish a " n

1

1 , . Canal Bhidgj i
b of Re

I hi di i noil mi Mr. .1 Phillin Uton
i ;, neral, at lJu i lation o/ H " s

SJiwpm Vi u /'•» / and CToui - d r an ;

/

,.,/,,,„ ( i us ,."..</ (noted ' p I

ed bj the i louri of Ap] tl (Jan
i

I ride)

In i, pecial Ai I oi 179] the comp mj
Lo make bi "I ver thi and to ]

in uffii ienl repaii i
|

pu

whethei the term " sufflcienl " fixed
'

l "'I ol

repair for all time mea ured bj the requireim a\ ol

the ordinarj traffic ai the d tte oi the Act, oi

it implied a standard va

ording to I be traffic toi the tina being I

admitted thai the bridges (with one
insufficient to bpaff the heavy motoi ti iffi i

I e pre-

en1 day, and the companj had had notices put up
under sec. 61 oi i he Locomotive \» •

.
t861, dei

the bridges to be msufficienl to carrj « hi beyond

the ordinary traffic of the di trict. Sir. Justice Philli-

more decidi d in favour oi the companj I i

opinion that their Liability wa onlj t<j keep the

i,i iii: ,. in a tuif; hi it'pan lulu tent i" beai

traffic as was ordinary nn the highways al the time

oi the originej con traction oi I he bi idge tn I he

Court oi Appeal Lord Ju ghan William
that, in lii.-' opinion, the tatutorj obligation oi the

compan
\

i pporl md repaii the bi id) es suffi-

cientlj in beai bhe ordinarj traffic of .the districi which
might i illy be-expected the high-

r.iii'il i,;. the bridges over tin- canal—not
according to a bamdard fixed once .nn.l foi all, bu1

according to a standard varying from time to time

sufflcienl to i arrj tin- traffic of the daj Lord .1 notice

Kennedy said i ii.it n the bridges had not been

structed, as they were, for the convenience and advan-
tage of the company, the highways in the places where
the bridge cow were would have been repairable by
the road authority according to the standard of the

requirements of traffic from time to time. Was it

riM enable (his lordship asked) to assume that the

\<t of ITvh. which authorised the cutting of the -

• •nuhl have intended that tin- pulilic, who hail a right

to use tiie highways, should be placed in a

position than would have bei n the case if the \< i had
not been pa ed - He did not think such a construc-

tion of the Art reasonable or righi Thi \

on the company a dut\ equivalent tu the righi

the public would haive enjoyed if the Act had no
i ed The Couri ;ave no ruling a to any particu-

lar class of traffic, but merely decided thi

principle of law. It mighl be thai ome of the b
.: i e suited to the present-day n quii emeni oi the
ordinary traffic, « herea in oi hei pari ol Won

iiu instance, urban district much heavier traffic

might run be the ordinarj traffic. The (.'unit d<

inerelj to lay down a genera I tandard oi mainti
which would be flexible and adaptable to the require-
ments oi each pari iculai di tricl Lord .i

Sw infen Eady conoui red, and the appeal wa alii

QUERIES AND REPLIES
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested tu use

distinctive wordi as nonis <le plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z.. and words such as "engineer"
and "surveyor." should never be used.

House Drainaqi Wight
situated on the ea coast in a run ha inci

its erection, been drai I into a cesspool, which re-

cen •
i be olid mattei . The ovei Hov

i

d

d to; ether with the storm watt > is disi
the foot nt the cliff bordering on the foreslion Lt about
high-water mark. Che hou te has
larged and plan ubmitted to the con
nbjei ted to thi mei i disposal, w hii

use for a number ol yeaa withou nui-
an< e, a thej have bathing stations on ea*

the outfall at about 200 yds. distance. It wa
proposed to carry an outfall into the sea for a di

cltould be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered iii blaci nd in such
style aa to be flt for direct reprodnetfi rtaout

ra-diawing or amendment oitditions
and* rtakt to rejjly tu

<iu- I

I

inform me if tl

It l lie drain from the hi il not
iii for tiffed ual dra

the owner to make a new dram ondei tlie Public
Health Li li. however. the drain t, thi*

t be exercised The overflow drain from tbe
i ij to the foreshore due- not fall within the

definition ol a " drain,'* i" de for tin-

communioat with a cesspool
or '.ilier like receptacle for drainage, or with a -ewer int<.

which the drainage of two or more ' or preuiiset-
i-d by different persona is conveyed." It is tberetore

a -ewer," and the council are i for it unless it

comes within an] ol the exceptions mentioned ii

tbe Act

Combined Dbaina
1

I

. A and B, belonging to Uii .vner.

point
i '. tin

point it. The drain
fective, an i ui A i,

mi am •
i bj the combined dra

1

With and ..until to

meeting \ . lanhole on
the sewer. In whal way can the > 1 th<

owner to connect with the sewer in the street in ordei
to obviate the laying of a Set rty :

The drainage of B being defective, tbe council can require
the owner, under sec. 'J3 of the Public Health Act, IbTO. u.
make a drain lor that bouse emptying into a sewer which
the council are entitled to use, within 100 ft. from the site
of the house; or, if no such means of drainage arc within
that distance, then emptying into such cesspool or other
Ijluce not being under any house as the council direct
But unless the drainage of A is also defective they cannot
compel the owner to make a fresh drain lor that house.

Srjfi\ i - OB i " i BB • Dlf i i.i i

-

I hi urban district council w
g tl

ni "i the urveyor. 1

I Health Act, 1875, and he
Thequi

disti id council appoint the a

the ap;

(2) Will thi

173 and 11

i: Public tl. alt) I •, '

1

'

i i i. oounoil an bound iruui time to time
ii | an a HI and proper person to be surveyor. The

cpressly require the appointment to be
advertised, and there appears to be nothing to prevent tbe
appointment of the assistant surveyor, assuming him to
1 lit ana proper person, without advertising the
appointment. (2) The appointment will be complete bj
election, of which a minute should bi But if the
appointment is worth £50 or onwards, there should be a

tied contract for the officer's protection in case anj
between him and tbe council, anil

should lead to litigation, in which event he would be out
ol ' art in the absence of a sealed contract. (LumlevV

i ublii Health Acta," 7th Edition, page 454.)

- " I •
•

.. Act, 1909.
"W. s writes: By sec. 17 a sleeping-rooi
1 e m in ; it in height. |] D
1 '"- where the flooi

I

tabit
; - i ll ' the v. h nlj apply I

i E the rurai

til. ol the
Vet, is

coum ii before making application
1 "

I ian ?

nlj tu a room "the
more than 8ft. below the

i the street adjoinin rest to
"'<' roo™

! \ i. n in to which sub-section
section . ,,.,, ., .iweiij,
f°re tin order should applj only t.. the room In
',""'''

,'
' tiole house

there ben n rei , ..;,

'<<• su< 'i
i ms as pre\ sl> mentiom

uresuine I'.ut 111. of the Sousing of the Working Classes
Act. 1890, Is meant The consent of the county council
does not appear to be necessary.
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SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.'

i xtrv and Joinery. Fourth Edition. I'...

Banister P. Fletcher, f.r.i.b.a., &c, and 11.

Phillips Fletcher, i r.i.b.a. Price 6s. nett.

London : Whittakei & < lo.

In this well-known book bhe authoi have end
voured to meet the requirement oi the i rafl man, and
.it the game time to prodm . a work thai will be useful
to the professional man in the designing oi the variou
structures. The new edition lia I ii

tent, rewritten and br rht up to date, and while
retaining all the main features of Eormei edition .

contains a most intere ting additional chapter on
artistic craftsmanship. The whole rai oi carpentrj
is dealt with in a mannei which reveal the author's
intimate knowledge of the subject and their skill in

Lucid exposition. The worl i copiou Ij illu trated,

and the sketches of the be t examples ol the crafl to

which reference is frequently made arc calculated to

rouse and sustain the reader' interest. \ a

book for architects, engine*) urveyoi crafl men
and students for the several professional examiiiii

tions, the work is to be i
rerj highlj commended.

Railroad Surveying. I'.. G. W. Piekel and C. C,

Wiley. Price 10s. 6d. nett. London Chapman &
Hall, Limited.

The authors of this book have had eon iderable ex-

perience in the teaching ol engineering students, and
the work is a summary ol the notes used bj them for

a number of years in then classes on railroad urvej
ing. The subject is treated in a conden ed form, a

large reduction in space having hen effected by the
omission of detailed mathematical working The
assumption of a knowledge of elementary surveying
and plane trigonometrj on the pan of the reader ha
enabled the writers to confine Mien work t" outlined
solutions. The work is convenient^ arranged in para-
graphs, the main divisions of the subjeel being rail-

road surveys, maps, distance curvature and "ride
curves, earthwork and turnouts, connections and
crossings. The theorj oi the piral is dealt with in

an appendix, while a numbei of useful tables com-
plete the work, which is one of undoubted value.

British readers, however, musl bear in mind thai cei

tain nt the mallei- are considered with regard to

American pracl ice.

A RHYMING SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER.

" if a body write a body,
Getting no reply.

May a body ask a body
What's the reason why '.

"

wrote Mr. Thomas Coleman, manager of the -

works at Athenry, to the Loughrea Rural District

Council requesting them to pay him his quartea
salary. The writer added thai he had applied for

his salary a fortnight ago, but had received no reply.

When the assistant clerk read the postcard, the
chairman remarked, "Well, uh.it is this body going
to do with that body?" I suppose," remarked Mr.
O'Loughlin, "pay him the same as any other body."
" This body would have paid him before if we had
a financial meeting," explained the assistant clerk.
" He will be paid to-day."

Suggested Exeter Improvement Scheme. The com-
mittees of the Exeter City Council charged with the
consideration of the provision of a site for the new
library and museum, towards the erection of which
-Mr. Carnegie has contributed 615,000, have (the
Western Morning News states) presented to the council
a report prepared by Mr. T. H. Mai\ m, the well-

known town planning and tandscap architect, in

which not only is the site for the librarj dealt with,
but a scheme of improvement for Queen-street and
neighbourhood is sketched out. the execution of winch,
it is suggested, might be spread ovet a century, and
which if carried out would not onlj provide Exel
with a noble range of municipal offices, bul would
the same time open up new views of the Guildhall
and Cathedral, and transform Queen-streel in

great civic centre, around which would be gathered
the municipal and principal educational activities of

l he city.

Any of the publications reviewed or referred to as received, u ill i <

forwarded by the St. Bride's PresBi Limited, on receipt of published
price, plus postage in the case of nett hooks.

SANATORIA IN COUNTIES AND COUNTY

BOROUGHS.

The Pre idenl oi tin Loi J Govei i Board wa
i

- in i he II"" e -I i i" ii mi 'I I i.. a I

any council oi counl i< oi countj b n iugb tii

owned tioi ir< now building i heir own ai atoi ia

i 'el hethei he tvould imes r

Mr. Herber! £ tmuel aid I
i er to I he fii =1

pai to I [uestion was in the affirmal ivi

explained in an answer oi February 19th, co

were empowered to pro\ ide the nei u ma
aceommod ition Eoi theii areas in various ,\

than them elv< bu anatoi ia, and in man
•< veve d "

i
I i ouncils of the foil

count e a rid i ountj I gh had not j el provided
anatorium imod and I'ere not bui [din

n i ia ai the present timi

Countii Bedford ''
i

hue, Buckinghamshire,
Cambi dg I le oi Ely, Cheshire, Cornwall, •Here-

ford, "Huntingdon, Hoi id parts of), Ke '<• ei

(pari of), Lindsej (parti of), 'Norfolk, Northampton,
Soke of Peterborough, Northumberland, Oxford
Rutland, Southampton I Le oi W ighi Su I

Su ex (West) Wai « icl hire, fYoi > nth Bid
County Boroughs.—Barnsley, Barro in I txrnes

Birkenhead, Canterburj Coventry, 'Devonport,
11 bur; G eshea I treal Yarmouth, Grimsby.
Norwich, Oxford, Plymouth, Preston, R Roch-
dale, 'South Shield . Stockport, Sunderland, Walsall
\\ e i Bromw teh, ' Wei i II. n I lepool.

Of the other- named in the list, ". i n

c ie
!

and seven county borough council had sub-
mitted proposal tin the pi ovi ion oi an itoi

three countj council and five countj borough
council- were ai present arrai i the pi-"'.

of beds at or in - oni o with existing institutions,
and six county councils and five c \ borough
councils had purchased or proposed to purchase it<

for I he erect inn of new buildings.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL AT SPALDING.

THE SURVEYOR'S SCHEME.

Spalding Urban District Council havi received a

iettei Erom the Local Government Board with regard
to the sewage scheme, which was recentlj the ubjei I

of an inquiry, and on which ii is proposed to expend
nearlj £30,000. The Loci Governmenl Board state

thai they are ati Bed as to the nei i ssity of ca
"Mi the complete scheme, bui thej are a.u ised that
the proposals submitted require extensive revision
and for this purpo ild he desii a i le for the
council to r who has h id c m
able experience in de tnd carrj'ing out schemes

I
'> and sews lisposal. The board would

I"' prepared to arrai t their ei

i iiier with the engineei apj tted by the council
and the council'- surveyor, with a view to i revision

Lt a special i

held on Fridaj night I n I I ronj
oppo itii a < i taken to 1 la- prop point-
meni of an engineer. Tl e ing resolu
unani Ij pa ed Thai t] unci! ha

confidence in the abilitj oi i hen- sun ever. Mr. Jol

Bailej
.
to carrj oui the cheme hi readj spenl

months in planning, and are'tl

it. is unneces sary to i the appoint meni
engineer as suggested by the board."

Modern Road Surfaces.—In his annual report

published recentlj thi borough engineer and surveyoi
of Nuneaton. Mr. I

'. C. Cook, says il is evident that

there will be a marked increase in the cost of road
maintenance within the near future. Wages have
risen, and the | i

all materials lias gone up
con tderablj ; while the advent of motor buses and
the increase in the number of motor vein

rally necessitates thi
|

ivisi trongei and better
road surfaces. The daj oi water-bound roads is

passing by, and although tar-spraying has proved a

bli expedient during the period of transition.

there is Little doubt oi thi ultimate economy of the
use of more Lasting u i eriaJ than ordinal-

} macadam
in all cases when' the traffic is other than of a purely
local character.

These councils fcavo not yet submitted proposals for the pn
of sanatorium accommodation.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invitei the co-operation o] Kchvevor readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate at possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Birkenhead T.C. (March 7th. Mr. Edgar Dudley).

£1,315 Eor the purchase of propei H

cloai to the juni ti ' >ld I -

1
1,,, en-sfa t, Lower Tranmen I' explained

p ,in Old CI er-road i i

ind n i
intended to demolish the present build i

,nl to « ider the thorou hfare.

Birmingham T.C. (March LSth. Mr. A. G. Drury).

£10,566 for the purcha >e oi Bilb rrj Hill and land

nirrounding Perry Reservoir, Perrj Barr, foi the put

I

oi public pleasun ground - E\ idence wa

|)V Mr. Fleetwood (surveyor) and Mi
,
W. 11- Mortei

i
uperintendenl oi the parks), and the application was

upported by Councillors W. Brown and Johnson.

Burley (Yorks) U.D.C. (March Llth. Mr. P. M.

Crosthwaite). £1,400 for the installation oi a

oi Bell's me hanii al water niter-, foi the purj

ing the watei upplj The water, it was ex

plained, is gathered from the moorland, and the

objeci of the counc l is to bring the suppl) to ah
level of purity, to render unnecessary the regular

iping and flushing of the mains, and to obvia e

any plumbo-solveni action.

Haslemere U.D.C. (March 3rd. Mr. F. II.

Tulloch).—£1,300 for the'purchase oi land in West-

I the erectii ! buildings thereon, for the

purposes oi a highwaj depoi The surveyor, Mr.

II. V. Snook, stated that the land to be acquired was

situated near the centre of the distr cl at a distance

of 750 yds. from the railway good's station, and the

ontracl price Eor carting materials fr the station

i,i i be depoi would be 9d. per ton.

Newport (Mon.) T.C. (.March 5th. Mr. W. O. E.

Meade-King) £11,697 Eor the provision of a refuse

destructor adjoining the Greai Western Railway, and
£4,263 Eor the purposes oi streei improvemeni in Car-

diff-road and Chepstow-road.—The borough engii

VIr. II. Treinelling, explained thai the proposed de-

structor was for drj refuse only. The commi tee

before finally deciding, visited several town- and
examined numerous destructors, and thi j eventu ill;

adopted the scheme oi Mes rs. Heenan & Froude, oi

Manchestei and Worcester. Mr. A. W. James, a

representative of the firm, gave evidence regarding

the capacity of the destructor. Three men would be

employed per shift. Evidence was also given with

respeci to the proposed street works.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Barnsley R.D.C.—£1,400 for a sewerage scheme.

Carlisle T.C.—£3,489 Eor paving works.

Hastings T.C. - £4,000 for wood paving renewals.

Hendon U.D.C. £2,000 for an underground con

lenience, and B750 Eor road widening.

Littlehampton U.D.C. -£1,850 Eor sewage disposal

works.

Newport (I.W.) T.C. £1,000 Eor school extension.

Paignton U.D.C—£1,210 for paving and road

widening, and £150 for sewering,

Radcliffe U.D.C. £3,948 Eor electricitj mains
extension.

Rainford U.D.C- - £2,500 Eor the erection of fourteen
cottages.

Rotherham R.D.C. £1,600 for

improvement.

Rowley Regis U.D.C. £2,972 Eoi

sites tor schools.

Ryde T.C. £5,025 Eor the purposes of watei supply.

Saltash T.C. £750 Eor streei improvement.

Sutton-in-Coldfield U.D.C £8,600 Eor a water
supply scheme.

Ventnor U.D.C. £160 in respeci of public
\ eniences.

Westhampnett R.D.C. -£1,330 Eoi the erection of

dwellings at North licrsted.

West Kent Main Sewerage Board. £35,300 for
tanks and machini n at the outfall works,

works of road

the purchase of

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Atcham R.D.C. L'!'!)3 for the erection of working-

class bouses,

Bourne R.D.C. lo, .'(--! for an isolation hospital.

Brecon T.C. £400 in respect of the market hall.

Cleckheaton U.D.C £2,830 for the purchase ol

real ion p

Dorset C.C £3,000 Em a new school at 11am-

preeton.

Manchester T.C. £18,1 < row-
croft Park school.

Paignton U.D.C. £1 628 foi watei main- exter

Penybont R.D.C £698 Eoi road improvement.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C. -£1,000 Eor a public con-

enience.

Torquay T.C. £4,535 for a new wMer mam.
Worcester T.C. £1,150 Eor the purchase of a Rite

for a new school.

23.

24.

24.

24.-

24.-

24.-

24.-

24.-

25.-

25.-

25.-

25.

25.

26.

26.

26.

26.

26,

27.

27.

30.

31.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MARCH.
Winchester. F...- the erection of slippei

hath- (Mr. R. II. BickneU)

Bideford. Foi the provision of working-
class dwellings (Mr. H. \. < hapnu

Devonport. lor the purposes ol

i ricitj . si reets, and - (Mr. P. M.
Crosthwaite)

Friern Barnet. For the provision oi

inds (Mr. Edgar Dudley)

Leyburn. For sewage disposal and water
supply (Mr, M. K. North)

Sawbridgeworth. For thi purchase of a

fire engim (Mr. K. H. Bicknell)

Southall. For streei improve]
(Majoi J. Stewart)

Swansea. Fur bridgi onstruction
(Mr. F. 0. Stanford)

Cowbridge. For sewage disposal works
(Mr. F. <>. Stanford)

Paignton. For laving out land and the
provision of shelters and convert

(Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

Rawtenstall. For public lighting and
electricitj (Mr. H. R. Hooper)

Walsall. For works of sewerage (Mr.
V. H. Tulloch)

Wharfedale. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. M. K. North)

Coventry. For work- of paving and
road widening (Mr. F. II. Tulloch) ...

Flockton. For the purposes of public
lighl ing (Mr. II. R. Hoopei )

Tonbridge. For the provision of work-
ing -class dwellings (Mr. Courtenay
Clifton) .'.

Tetbury. lor work of well sinking (Mr.
F. O. Stanford)

Wakefield. For work- of sewerage (Mr.
M. K. North)

Skelton. For the purposes of electrical

lighting (Mr. II. R. Hoop, r)

Stoke-on-Trent. For town hall exten-
sions and new public buildings (Mr. M.
K. North)

Hendon. For private streei improve
menl (Mr. F. 11. Tulloch)

Rhyl. For the purpose- of the sewer
outfall (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

2 600

2,700

5,264

186

1,410

1,000

2,000

5,706

11,000

1,700

2,741

6,675

ISO

9,439

795

L7.813

18,194

o.o,

:

Woodford
drainage.

U.D.C £ 1 1 .329 for -in face water

Village Sanitation in Cumberland.— Dr. McLeish,
in his first annual report presented recently to the

Oockermouth Rural District Council, described the
sanitary arrangements in mediaeval
survivals. Public scavenging methods were unbusi-
nesslik and al I aphazard, and a large num-
bei oi watei and jewel mes were hung up.
Many bad been on the tapis Eor years, the failure to

carry them oul being di on to the
raisin involved, [f the I irried

out Mr. Lloyd G promise, and provided larger

grants Eor the relet' of the local rates, he believed the
result would be the adoption of a steadily p
sanitary policy.
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Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers witli a view to making information given undi r thi ftead "..

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are niinni- the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars appear below

Buildings—Bristol £2,000, Gonnah's Quay e.
r>.7<>:i.

Merthyr £21,750, Sevenoaks
1

£5,000, Sunderland;
housing and town planning—Belfast £30,117, Chester-

le-Street, St. Helens; refuse collection and disposal—
Sutton Coldfield; roads and materials—Bromley
'£13,000, Notts; sewerage and sewage disposal—Bil-

lericay £9,000; water, Lias and electricity—Colwyn Bay
E21.000, Linlithgowshire £30,000. Particulars of other

works projected will be found on our "Local Govern-

ment Board Inquiries " page.

BUILDINGS.

Acton U.D.C.—A public convenience is to be erected

at a cost of £243, and it has also been agreed to build

a cottage and shelter al North A. -ton playing fields,

at, an estimated cost of £700.

Billericay R.D.C.—Official sand ion lias been given

to a loan for an isolation hospital.

Bristol T.C.—A municipal lodging-house for women
is to he provided at an estimated oust of £2,000.

Connah's Quay U.D.C.—A scheme has been adopted
for the erection of municipal buildings, at an esti-

mated cost of £5,700.

Gourock. T.C.—It is proposed to build municipal

offices in Shore-street , adjoining property to be taken

over by the county council for a police station.

Melrose T.C.—The question of providing a public

swimming bath lias been referred to a special com-
mittee

Merthyr T.C.—It is proposed to provide new schools

at Gellyfaelog, at an estimated cost of £21,750.

Paignton U.D.C.—The tender of Messrs. R. Aitken
,V Sons, at £273, has been accepted for the erection of

a. public convenience on the Green, opposite the

Pavilion Pier.

Scarborough T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. H.
W. Smith, has been asked to amend plans and esti-

mate for the proposed conveniences on St. Nicholas
Cliff.

Seaton Delaval U.D.C.—The council have decided
to take on lease a modern house in Avenue-road,
Seaton Delaval, for the purpose of converting the

building into council chambers.

Sevenoaks U.D.C.—A scheme has been adopted for

i he erection of swimming baths, at an estimated cost

of £5,000.

Sunderland T.C.—Several costly improvements are
in contemplation, including the building of the Wear-
mouth Bridge, at an estimated cost of £120,000, and
the extension of the town hall buildings.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNINC.
Belfast T.C.—A solution of the housing scheme in

connection with the Ham ill-street area improvement
scheme has been arrived at by the decision of the city

council to erect 252 three-roomed houses in accord-
ance with the plans of the city surveyor, Mr. H. A.
Cutler, m.inst.c.e., at a total cost of £36.117. This
means the abandonment of the previous decision to

erect two-roomed as well as three-roomed houses.

East Kerrier R.D.C.—The Housing Committee have
been authorised to select a, site for the purpose of a

housing scheme.

Edinburgh T.C.—The town planning scheme for

Fountainbridge and Lochrin, which include the con-
struction of a street to connect Lochrin-place and
Loehrin-terrace with Gil more-place, and the acquisi-
tion of certain properties for this purpose, has been
approved by the Town Planning Sub-Conimiitee. am]
recommended to the council for adoption.

Chester-le-Street R.D.C—A housing scheme for the
provision of 100 dwellings is to he carried out in the
vicinity of Harraton Colliery.

Hitchin U.D.C.—It is proposed to carry oul a slum
improvement scheme, at an estimated cos) oi £7,000.

Penzance T.C.—It has been agreed to proceed with
i housing scheme for the provision of twenty-two
houses, at an estimated cost of £5,784,

Ryton (Durham) T.C — The preliminary sieps have
been taken with a view to the erection of twenty-
five workmen's dwellings.

St. Helens T.C.—The Health Committee have passed
h re olution to applj fo: -.motion to borrow £23,000
for the purpose of acquiring two site- and erectin
on one tenement dwellings to accommodate ninety
families, and on the other self-contained cottage bo

accommodate thirty families. The Local Government
Board had written asking the number oi houses that
were required to provide necessary accom lation
lor persons of the working classes, nod the medical
officer suggested that 1,000 additional houses were
required. It was decided thai the Local Government
Board should be informed that 500 extra houses were
required.

Seaton Delaval U.D.C—The council had before
them a development plan for the south-easi portion
of their area from the architect to the Seaton Delaval
estates. On this wa- shown the proposed erection
of some 600 houses, of the semi-detached villa type.

As the council have, in conjunction with the Whitley
ami Monkseaton Urban District Council, decided to

include this particular area in a town planning
-clieme. the plans were referred to a special meeting
for consideration, and the surveyor. Mr. A. Dorin.
was instructed to prepare Map 1. ami incorporate the
architect's proposals, with necessary alterations and
amendments found desirable.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Cardiff T.C.—It is hoped to obtain land for an

additional park on the top of Penylan Hill, com-
manding a view of the Channel and of the Somersel
coast. For some time negotiations have been pro-

ceeding between the Parks Committee and the Roath
Court and Tredegar estate for the acquisition of 16

or 18 acres of hind, consisting of a portion of the
quarry and the land adjoining on the top of the hill.

The city engineer, Mr. W. Harpur, stated a; the
Parks Committee meeting that the terms were thai

the corporation should make the roads and construe!
the sewers. The negotiations are to be continued.

Seaton Delaval U.D.C—The council have approved
plans and estimates- prepared by the surveyor. Mr.
A. Dorin. for fencing the recreation ground, and have
instructed him to obtain tenders.

Southport T.C—The borough surveyor, My. \. E.
Jackson, has been instructed by tic Parks C mittee
to prepare plans and submit a complete estimate of
the cost of laying out hard tennis courts in Victoria
Park.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
Burton T.C.—New refuse destructor machinery is

to be installed, at an estimated cost of £2,500.

Hinckley U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. E. H. Crump,
has received instructions to prepare a scheme for the
provision of a new pumping main. 15 in. in diameter,
a refuse destructor, the necessary steam pumping
engines, boilers, engine-house and chimney stack, EOJ

!li. council's consideration, preparatory to applying
for the necessary loan.

Nottingham T.C.—There was produced last year
from the Eastcroft destructor 1,148,179 units of elec-
tricity, a falling off from the previous year of 'J I 098
units.

Sutton Coldfield T.C.—The council are considering
a scheme, prepared by Messrs. Hughi .\ Stirling, for
the construction ami equipment of a refuse destt
at a eo-; of £5,050.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Armagh CC—The county surveyor in hi- reporl

to the council last week, stated thai the Road B u
had agreed Ui contribute one-half the cos oi al

proposals passed by the, districl councils. The
eost of these works he estimated at £3,382. Looking
"t the nati !' the proposals, all of whi.e
works oi improvement en first-class roads, but
of which were really only of local importance, it

led to him that the hoard had dealt verv
with County Armagh, and had even stretched

I policy to meet the wishes of the council.
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Belfast T.C.—The Land and Improvement Coruin
have agreed to purchase the Working Men's Institute

For the widening of Castle-street.

Bromley T.C.—It lias been decided to Laj wood
paving in Higl i

I
I

Cannock U.D.C. of Messrs. Jukee &
i 'o., Tipton, at £ laking

i
•

Dalbeattie T.C. A scheme hoe been proposed
dealing with the road from the burgh boundai
iho railway bridge to Bellvue, a length of l,200yd6.,

with ti acadam, at an i st i mated cost of £729. The
Road Board is to bi asked to grant financial aid to

the scheme.

Dublin T.C.—It has been agreed to borrow .1:1,000

for thi ]

i en Dublin
B '

, at 8tillorgan, conditional upon o

a mount I lown No. 1 Rural
Districl < louncil, and th Road Board providin

j

balance oi the i I

Edinburgh T.C.—A scheme of tree planting has been
completed in variou in the city. In all 720
trees have been planted in sixteen differenl

The trees sell poplars, Huntingdon willbw,
London plan- . English elm and ycamore.

Fraserburgh T.C—As the result of a joint con-
Eerence of the street.- Committee and the Cleansing

i

.
the eetineil ha\ e ag reed to try the effi a\

of using only stone chips without othei blinding when
remetalling the ordinary macadamised streets, and
have also decided that more thorough scavenging
and brushing be employed in the re al of the mud,
and that additional men be. engaged i

i ivengers
" hen required.

Hendon U.D.C—The tender of Mr. A. Wooster, at
J.'Jll. has been accepted for making up Locket road
and Radnor-avenue.

King's Lynn T.C—The borough surveyor, Mr. A. J.
Smith, has rec ived in tractions to proceed v ith

era! scheme oi road improvement.

Manchester T.C—The Improvements Committee last
' oi i :heme for the street improve-

ment in the Mile Platting district. It includes the
construction of a new street from Hulme Hall
across Oldham-road, ibsorbing Wilson-street, and
lu\ iie.' an nutlet in Lamb lane, near the rai

tation.

Newcastle-under-Lyme T.C—The Road Board have
and ioned a granl ol C500 toward ti

I of the
Dean-- ib and SO el-road improvement . I

have also decided to make a grant oi one-hali thi

cost of tai " dn roads, and three-fourths
of the oo t oi :

i lam for such ro

Notts CCi—The old Rul'tord-road is being entirely
reconstructed of clinker-ash foundation, rough lag

ib-crust .','!
i

" ii. i direct

road reduces th disl from Netting] B

t" 35 miles. [1 expi ted that the cost of ti

cheme will be about £6,000, oJ which amount the
Road Beard will cont ribute hali buj I iplete the
road throughout with p a I material will even-
tually cost from £35, o I 10,000.

Renfrew C.C.—It was reported to tin I ppi r District
1 Committee thai th I of intaining a length ol

i mile oi the B ilmarnock road bad ini rea sed in ten

9 from £83 per mile to £326 per mile, and the
ommitti ' ha\ e agri ed that rep ition be madi
with regard to the to v bich
heavy motors rnad< :ontribution, and that the
mattei be submitted to the I lountj Ro B i I with

i

'

" again bri ounty
Council ' e.m.

Roxburghshire C.C. -Thi detailt ol . I.. me of
1 road improvement, prepared for the Hawick

District i lommittee, ind timated to < 14 00 •

have been ubmitti Road Boa - view
"! that authority.

Southwark B.C.—The council have decided to
i onstrucl two addit iona] treel < Old 1

road, and the 1 r, Mr. Arthur Hw
>i -i S8I c.i lie recen ed instruct! plat a tem-
pore' [j t in order

be gauged in actual p
before it was permanently estebli

Staffs CO.—The council last, week agreed to a
reeommendation of the Main Roads Com-
that the lalaries ol as istant surveyors of mam

roads be as follows: On appointment, E175 pei

annum; after 14 years' service, £200 per annum;
a further al years' service, £225 per annum;

with a further annual increment of to alter

service until a maximum oi

mum is reached. Specific increases

i present-time officials.

Sunderland T.C—It has been agreed to pave New
with Durax, at an i

Whickham U.D.C—It has been decided to carrj

road improvi it it i

ist of

Worcester C.C—The .ounal are advised by the

id Bl

ling roller, four sleeping van , and six

ping machines.

SEWERAGE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL
Ayrshire C.C—A report by the medical officer and
mitary inspector to the Northern District C

recommends that a special drainage district be formed
for Skelmorlie, with not more than two sewage outfall-

i the foreshore. At present tl thirty-two

drains discharging on the beach.

Barnstaple R.D.C—The General Purposes Com-
mittee, reported only one tender tor draining Instow

back roads, and the committ' i tng thi- much
too high, recommended that it tx .pted, but

the surveyor, Mr. E. G. Kingwell powered to

he work done if possible by day labour. The
committee's suggestion was agreed to.

Billericay R.D.C—It is proposed to carry out a

sewerage and sewage di
|

its for Hu
ii estimated cost of £9,000.

Chapel-en-le-Frith R.D.C—The council have agreed
apply to the Local Government Board for sanc-

tion to a general sewerage scheme for Bamford
have requested Messrs. Brady A: Partington, Town
Hall, Chapel-en-le-Frith, plan: and
mates for sewerage and sewage disposal work
the district.

Hayfield R.D.C—As the outcome of recent in-

ns into the sanitary conditions of Hayfield.

the Local Government Board have instructed the
council to cause all closets to be converted to water-

age, to undertake publi' Ing at Hayfield
and Mellor, and to carry out with more vigour tie-

inspection under the Housing Act.

Hexham R.D.C—A sewage disposal scheme for

l £1,400, red by
Mr. A. S. Dinni rpon-Tyne.

Hinckley U.D.C—Certain requisites are b
died at the sewage disposal works, including

pump, pumping ma n, =ettl ng tank, and a -
if required.

Newhaven R.D.C- -The surveyor, Mr. A. C. Groves,
has tecei' i- to prepare sp«<

and i m-w.iter drain-

age at Rot: Qgd

Norwich T.C. It has been agp 13 a 21-in.

surface-water barge
into the river Wensum, !

1 the city 1
I L E. Collins, being

a ble to "Main thi ives.

Retford R.D.C.—A proposed sewage disposal scheme
[or Ranskill, estimated cosl £1,317, has been re-

ferred to thi ideration.

Seaton Delaval U.D.C—The council have approved
estimates for the erection of thirty -

' .
pn pared by the sur-

.Mr. \- Dorin, and have instructed him to
• he work.

Whitby R.D.C—The Local < iovermneut. Board ha,ve
luncil the plans of the sewerage

incoming which an inquiry
was held as to th uncil'i to borrow
10,700—with th

1
alteration.- be

' the line I by the inspector.
who thong' ' naive scheme would suffice.

Willington U.D.C The surveyor. Mr. J. H.
Gardner, has be

pumpi ige on to the land at Pagebank.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Bingley U.D.C—A municipal electricity scheme
has. been established at a cost of about £6,000.
Current will be received in bulk under agreement
from the Keighley Corporation, and will be trans-
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formed to be used for power and lighting purposes

in Bingley, and for the running of the tramways
opened recently.

Burton T.C.—The Gas and Electricity Committee
has allocated £8,000 from their profits in relief ol

rates.

Cardiff T.C.—The council have unanimously recom-

mended the Waterworks Committee to consider the

advisability of seeking Parliamentary powers, if neces-

to enable them to meet the demands of firms

ou the Bute Dock i tate. This is the case in - tiich

the'Bute Hooks .stair have made a demand E01 the

, M i oi £675 per annum for easement in re pect

of a water supplj bo certain linns within the doc

Chapel - en - le • Frith R.D.C.—The council have

instructed NIe Brady & Partington, Town Hall.

Chapel-en-le-Frith, to prepare plans and estima

for a scheme for utilising the prings at "The Nook"
to augment th i Fei nih e water sup]

Colwyn Bay U.D.C.—A scheme prepared by the

electrical Mr. Tudmaii, for the erectio

a new electricity generating station in connection

with the destructor worl at Brongnant, at an esti-

mated cost of £21,000, is fco '"' suhmitted to a consult

ing engineer to advise thereon.

Connah's Quay U.O.C.—It. has been agreed to pro-

mote a scheme for the electric lighting of the disti ict.

Gourock T.C.—The council are recommended by the

Gas Committee to build a new gasometer, a1 an e ti-

mated cost of £7,000.

Leicester T.C.—The nett profit on last year's work-

ing of the gas undertaking was £19,740.

Linlithgowshire C.C.—The Linlithgow District Com-
mittee, having decided to proceed with their scheme
for supplying water from ;: irton Burn area Eoi i

considerable portion ol the county—the initial cost

being estimated al E30.000 havi a reed that, for bhi

purposeE of this new scheme, the following districts

shall be amalgamated a a combined special water
district—-viz., Abercorn, Blackne 3, Muirhou i Can
den and Linlithgow rural.

Rosehearty T.C. Messrs. Jenkins A. Mare,
Aberdeen, have received instructions to report upon
the water supply, ami especially as to the advisability

of a new scheme iuitable to the requirements of the

district.

Spalding R.D.C.—The engineer, Mr. E. J. Silcock,

of Leeds, on Monday reported that 700 yds. of 7-in.

main, thought to have been laid in the parish ol

Weston, could not be found. It would be neoo arj

to lay a new main, which would add about £300 to

the cost of the water supply scheme.

Torpoint U.D.C.—A contract has been sealed with
the local electric light company for supplying
75-candle power lamps, at CI 9s. per lamp for current
only, the council to have full control.

Walsall T.C.—The annual balance sheet of the
corporation gas undertaking shows a nett profit for

the year ended December 31st last of £6,098, being a

decrease of £3,391 compared with the previous year.

The reduction is attributed mainly to an increase of

£2,654 in the cost of coal, while the amount, received

for the sale of residual products was less by £620.
It is also pointed out that a reduction in the price

of gas supplied for power purposes recently came into

effect.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Margate T.C.—The advisability of prov iding a

motor tire engine, at an estimated cosl of £2,000, is

engaging I he attention oi a committee.

Royal Masonic Institution for Boys: April, 1914,

Election.—The support of municipal officers is

earnestly solicited on behalf of Frederick Charli

Lloyd, the eleven-> :ai I son of the late Bro.
Frederick Charles Lloyd, town clerk of Croydon, who
died on July 18th last, leaving a widow- and six

children, five of whom are under twelve years old
and dependent upon her. Before going to Croydon
Bro. Lloyd was town clerk of Huddersfield. and prioi

bo bhal deput; town clerk of Cardiff. He was
initiated m the Bute bodge, No. 960, Cardiff, in 1S91.

The can. lid ile will be twelve years of age in July
next, and will not be eligible to contest another
election; this is therefore a "last-chance ca

Proxies will be thankfully received by W. Bro. T. W.
Wood Boberts, p.m. 1556 and 363

I
R., 59 Bark-lane,

Croydon (hon. secretary).

PERSONAL.

Mr. VY. J). Bell, surveyor to the Kingswood Urban
District Council, has resigned.

Mr. Graham. Hawick, has been appointed road sur-
veyor for Liddesdale in succession to the late Mr
rohn Elliot.

Mr. A. C. James, surveyor to the Grays Urban
District Council, ha oted an increased al < r

of i'L'O a yea i

Mr. A. J. Blight, surveyor of highway.- to thi -

Austell Rural District Council, has been voted £30 I
u

extra services.

Mr. Duncan Cumming, sanitarj and i teansing iu-

sepector of Perth, died, we regret to state, last week.
at the age of sixty-eight.

Mr. Henry G. Reece, assistant surveyor to the
Dulverton Rural District Council, has had his salary
increased by £10 per annum.
Mr. Herbert Heap, assoc.m.insx.c.e., of Grimsbj

has been appointed engineer and surveyor to the
Scunthorpe Urban District Council.

Mr. W. Jervis, chief surveyor of main roads to the
East Suffolk County Council, has had his salarj
increased from £400 to £500 per annum.
Mr. R. W. Burr, of the Chesterfield borough sur-

veyor's staff, has been appointed surveyor of high-
wai and inspector of nuisances to the Wade bridgi
Urban District Council.

Mr. Edward Park, Sedburgh, was on Tuesday ap-
pointed surveyor of highways for the South sub-
district of the Horncastle Rural District Council, at
a salary of £130 per annum.

Mr. H. A. Scott, a member of the surveyor'] stafl

of the Esher and the Dillons Urban District Council,
has been appointed general assistant to the engim
and surveyor of the Maidens and Coombe Urban Dis-
trict Council.

Miss Jean Wearing Brodie, eldest daughter ol Mi
J. S. Brodie, borough surveyor of Blackpool, died
recently, we regret bo state. Mr. and Mrs. Brodie and
family have bhe ympathy of a wide circle of friends
in their bereavement.

Messrs. H. T. Chapman, county surveyor of Kent,
J. R. Fothergill,- borough engineer's office, Bexhill-
on-Sea, J. R. Hill, borough surveyor's office, Ipswich,
and R. B. Phillips. Westminster City Hall, have been
elected members of the Royal Sanitary Institute.

Mr. ,1. Richardson, who for over ten years has been
general manager and engineer of the electricity de-
partment of Dundee, ha,- been recommended foi a]

pointment as borough electrical engineer of Salford.
in succession to Mr. H. J. Hawkins, who recently
resigned. The salary is CI,000 a year.

Mr. G. Winter, borough surveyor of Darlington,
has been voted an in. rea d alary of £100 a year, "in
appreciation," as bhe mayor (Alderman J. G. Har-
bottle) stated, " of the able and distinguished services
lie had rendered to the town for a great number of
yeai " ami al-.- because of the extra duties and re-
sponsibilities that had been placed upon him during
recent years.

Mr. 11. D. Blake, managing direi bor of the Limmei
Asphalte Paving Company, Limited, who, as reported
in these columns, sustained somewhat seven, injuries
in a motor-car accident a few weeks ago, has now,
we are glad to be able to state, recovered sufficienth
bo be able to proceed to the South of France, where
he will remain until his health admits of hi- return-
ing to business.

Mr. C. F. Gettings, county surveyor of Worceste
shire, has had lii^ salary increased by £150 per annum,
and the following increases have been ..-ranted to

officials in his departm. 0.1 Mr. Roland Fletcher.
assistant surveyor, £25; Mr. B. C. Hammond, -

surveyings i tanl £10; Mr. E. F. Gravenall, second
clerk, £15; Mr. A. B. Farmer, junior clerk, E6 LO

and Mr. G. J. Harman. junior clerk, £13.

M. H. Hamer, the new chief assistant to the

borough surveyor of Stockport, was described last

the deputy borough engineer ogton.

As a matter of fact, his position was that of chief

engineering assistant, the deputy borough sur
being Mr. William J. Heard, who lias held that office

for eleven years. Mr. Heard is now taking over the

engineering work of the department, in addition to

that he has hitherto done in the re bitectnral depart

ment.
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FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

WA.NTED.in the City Bi Office, FORK,
an Ei ith Municip i

I

o .hi Arch tei I ural Vssistanl . with

good knoA Ig I
-hi. 'in Sa larj

£100 pei .i ' in-

ipplicatioi I o b
Hum the undi i gned and to be -

the 28th i

F. W. SPURR
( i' Engim

Guildhall, Xork.
Vlarch 18, 1914. |61)

URBAX DISTRICT OF FINCHLEY
The ( lounc I oi the above-named Di

the sen I a Temp . Eng i nei i ing

\ i i.n.i inn!
I i linn l'i j :!! oi ag i'i ival i

Str< el Work- and Road I mprovement 3, at a

ol 2$ guinea - a weels

Candidate tuusl I"' act ura'te urveyoi

levellers, and neat and expeditious draughtsmi
Pre; ion expei iero e in similar worl mtial

and preference will be given to candidates holding

the certificate oi the Association of Municipal and
Countj Engineers.
Form of application and lis! oi duties maj be

obtained on application to the Engineer and Sur-

veyor at the Council Offices, Finchl'ey, X.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will disqualify.

Applicai ions, endorsed " Tempo] at . Engineering
Assistant," and accompanied by copies oi three

recent testimonials, I" be delivered to the under-
signed H" 1 latei than twelve o'clock (noon) on the

nil April, L914.

E. II. LISTER,
Clerk of the Council.

Council Offices,

Chui ch End,
Finchley, N.

March 111. PIN. (1,464)

1JARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCTl"D APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEER AND
SURVEYOR.

The Barnel Urban District Oounci] invite applica-

tions Eor the position of Engineer and Surveyor to

i be ( louncil.

Commencing salary £250 per annum.
Applicants must have had practical experience in

the works usually undertaken by an Urban Autho-
rity, including Private Street Works. Highways,
Sewers, Sewage Work.- and Sanitary Works of every

description, and must be competent to prepare Plans,

Drawings, and Quantities Eor Municipal Works or

Buildings, and perforin all the ordinary duties of a

Surveyor of Highways.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age and experience", and enclosing copies of

not. more than three testimonials, must be senl to

the undersigned not later than (lie first post on
Thursday, the 2nd April, 1914.

Canvassing of any Member oi the Council, either

directly or indirectly, will be a disqualification.

II. W. POOLE,
Solie tol .

Barnet,
( 'lerk of the ( louncil.

March 18, L914. (1,465)

ROT II E I! II A M RURAL DISTRICT
' COUNCIL.
CONVERSION OF PRIVIES [NTO WATER-

CLOSETS.
The above-named Council are prepared to receive

Tenders tor the WOl k of Qonvei I
i ii" Pi i\ e nt"

Water-closets, and the alteration of Ashpits into

Sheds for l'n i bin ncluding the provision of the
neces ii j Dr iins and < lonned oi •

1 1 58 Houses
in Duncan-street! Brinsworth; (2) 62 II luses in

s,i\ ille-st i *l and ' 'sberton-sl reel
.

Dalton . and
75 House- in Don ii road, Whinney-hill, Cross-

itreel ami Silvc-i i Thrj bei gh.

Plans ma\ be eei and Spe Bi

Quant itii Rnd Po Tei ru the
Engineei to the Con I, VIi B I [ej u i

\n\
i

Imperial Buildings Rotherham, on paymenl of

El Is. (cash or postal ordei >. w hich wi n ned
"i receipt of a 6 i r.-n.i c In the ca

iceepted Tende; the deposit will be retained u,ntil a

I have l» .

tli" •
• withdrawal, the

l Privy I

i .iter than
I I

iv. the 30th in-t

I I mcU do not bind thems
lowest or any Tender.

B

OXLETi t
i ."A \i;|i

6 West|
Ro
Man h 17. 1914. (1,462

u RBAN DISTRICT OF PENGE.

GREEN-LANE, PARISH-LANE (PART
VND PENGE-LANE.

in TARRED SLAG IND I VRRED GRANITE
M M ADAM MANUFACTUR1

Che Urban D I i P
I

with either Tarred £ I
I idani

ipproximatel; 7 i00 up i

I'm i Tendei i]
'

I .I.:
i

.i can be oh 1 1 to the Sur-

, Town Hall, mei S.E on and after Monday,
t he 23rd day of March, 1914, o

|

of El, which will be refunded upon receipt oi a

bond-fidi Tender.
Sealed Tendei , endoi

Roads," to 1 I to i, noi

later than 12 i ion on Saturday, the i>'h day
of March, 191 1.

The Cou not hind it-elt to accept the
i or any Tender.

Dated this IS 191 1.

ARTHUR E. i:\ I

-

i k to tli" i louncil

Town Hall.

An. il.".
, S.E.

1 1,46 i

METROPOLI T AN BOKO U GH I

POPLAR.
The Wmk- ('mini' tie Council of the above-

named Borough invite Tenders for the Supply of—
Scavengers' Brooms,
Rotary Machine Sweeping Brushes, am

filling Old St-.

for the year ending 31st .March. 1915.

Contractors w II be required to pay Trade Union
rates of wages and observe Trade Union horn

Labour in respect of all p "ployed in or a

a Contract, and nol to in "f the
Contract without permis

All particulars may be obtained on aj.pl

the Borough Suneyor, Mr. liar- B kford.

m.inst. c.b., at the Council Offices, and Forms
Tender and Specifications will be -applied on pay-
ment of a deposit of One Guinea in cash, which will

be refunded on receipt of a bond-]

return of all documents.
Samples may be Lnsp I n aiigemeut.
Sealed T< ider for Broom-.

livered to the undersigned Qn or before no
Fridaj . the 3rd Ipril, 1914.

The ( .Hi" I- not bind the

the lowi • inj I - rider.

LEON \KI> I'm l>

I

i louncil < MIL

High-street, Poplar.

March 20, L91 1. 1,459

ITAVER1IILL URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
L̂ - TO GRANITE SLAG VND SI VG l"\B-

M U\l>\M MERCH \\ DS

I der- are requ the Supplj oi Broken
Granite, Slag and S Tar-macadam.
Form oi Dend i

ulars may be obtained
limn the undersigneds to whom Tenders, with

Samples, must be delive i before April 6th.

L914.

The Council do not hmd themselves
lowest or anv Tender.

JOHN H CLARKE,
Snr\-

I [averhill,

Suffolk

March 17. rut 1,460
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill, m.inst.c.e., a k.i.l.a.,
Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.
\ meeting of the North-Eastern District will be

held .it Wakefield to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.
2.30 p.m.—Meet at the Town Hall, and proceed to

Calder Vale to inspect the recently remodelled
sewage disposal works.

4.30 p.m.—Return to the Town Hall, where tea will
be provided by the kind invitation of his
Worship the Mayor (Mr. J. W. Salville).

5.30 p. in.—District business-
Correspondence.
To consider and arrange lor the next whole

membership meeting of the institution in
the North-Eastern District-
To consider nominations for (a) two dis-

trict representatives on the council (6) dis-
trict chairman, (c) hon. district secretary for
the year 1914-1915.

In accordance with notice given, Mr. A.
Rothera (Liversedge) will move:—'

That the members of the North-Eastern
District request the council to take a poll
of members and associate-members as to
whether they are in favour of the issue
of the Journal of the institution in parts
as at present, or the retention of the annual
bound issue formerly existing, and that a
copy of this resolution be sent to the -

i

tary of the institution and the hon. sa re
tary of each of the various districts, asking
tor their co-operation by supporting a
formal resolution to this effect."

J. P. Wakeford, m.i.ce., F. Massif., m.i.c e
II uii. District Secretary. District Chairman

Wakefield. Wakefield.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.
A meeting of the South-Western District of the

institution will be held at Torquay to-morrow (Satur-

Programme.
12 noon.—Meet at the new Town Hall, Torquay.

Business: To confirm minutes of last
meeting; to receive communications, if any
to decide as to nominations for district
officers for the ensuing year

I P-ni.-Inspection of the recently completed pavilion
described in Vol. 37 of the " Proeeedn,

l.oU p.m.—Lunch (prepared by electricitv) at the
Pavilion cafe by the kind invitation of theMayor and Corporation of Torquay

-.4a p.m.-Proceed by tramcar for a visit of inspec-
tion of the recently completed town hall ami
municipal buildings.

3.30 p.ni.-Description by Mr. H. A. Garrett, Assoc m
iNST.c.E., borough surveyor, ol the Torquay
laviiion—public restaurant operated I .

electricity—with discussion
4.30 p.m.-Tea at the Pavilion cafe.

D. Edwards, assoc.m.inst.c.b.,

m,, ,„•,,. Hon. District Secretary.
Municipal Buildings,

Taunton.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

Chtw"^ of /^E^tern District is to be held atChelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETING.
A meeting of the institution will be held in theEastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.
A meeting of the North-Western District is to be heldat Lytharn on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

0f

T
Mnn,vf I"' "'J f"

nUal m °etin " 0f the Institution

hJZnf A
a
* «

C0Un
,

ty En^neevS at Cheltenhamnas been fixed definitely for June 24th 25th -v.th

feaS'of'T
1

-
I

\
ha^b-n decided\; make" a'!:,

feature of town p aiming and of roads, and, i
sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plans.

u„ „. , . Thomas Cole,
92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.i;.,,., m.i.m;

NORTHERN AND NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICTS.

Ili
;^;!'

:

!"jr

;

1 ^North-Western D joint meetmg will be held at Leeds to-morrow (Sa ii

Programme.
11 a.m.-Meet N.E. Station, Leeds, and pi c

Messrs. Fowl
i . I . - works

2.30 p.m. -Leave there by special cai to vi
sewage works.

4.45 p.m.—Leave Eodley by ,-pccia) car.
o.30 p.m.—Meet at the Midland Station Hot

snort business meeting.
John Robinson,

,, r. McKehn,
Darlington. Hl ,yv

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.
Arrangements have been made for tin. following

meetings: April, Birmingham; April 18 BMay, Finedon and Wellingborough; May 16th

]uK-
;

H T <

13iK
, ,

T '" l,l "'y and Cumberland;'

12th, Harrogate; October 10th, Sunderland; Novemberrth .Newcastle; December 12th, Newcastle.
Next Council Meeting.-Tha next meeting of thecouncil will be held at Leeds on Saturda

j 21st

„n TT - , . B. WVAMI.
o9 Victoria-street, S.W. Iaiy

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR.-March 23rd.-
Holywell Urban District Council. £105 per annum.—Mr. J. Kerfoot-Roberts, clerk.

m
0R

?
U
o?^

SURVEYOR'S CHIEF ASSISTANT.
7i«n

al'

a,
23rf—Corporation of Shrewsbury. £140—

£180.-Mr. A. W. Ward, borough surveyor
CLERK OF WORKS.-March 23rd.-Pontvnridd

al KwtVT^ Wa
,

ter B° 10s
" P« week-Mr. W. P. Nicholas, clerk, Gelliwasted-road Pontv-pndd.

CHIEF ASSISTANT AXD GENERAL ASSISTANT

7l04 M w T
e0

v
lgtuI1 T"" U Council. £150 ami

i.104.—Mr. W. J. Newton, borough engineer ami
surveyor.

4S
B
SIS™H M

Sl
{
Rl^i,KS ENGINEERINGASS1S1ANT.—March 23rd.—Corporation of Shrews-

bury. £90-£120 per annum.-Mr. A. W 1 dborough surveyor. '
'

ROAD FOREMAN.-March 23rd, D
i mtyCouncil 35s. per week.—Countj Sui

street, Exeter. ^

SURVEYOR'S i.i COUNTS OLERK.-March 24th-Eastleigh and Bishop
30s. per week -Mr. H. White, clerk, Eastleigh
CLERK OF WORKS.-March 24th. LittleborougbUrban District Council.—Mr. G. H. Wild clerk

rn
R0A? FOREMAN.-March 26th.-Wilts County

Council. £2 10s. per week—Mr. J. George Powell
county engineer and surveyor, Trowbridge
FOREMAN PIPE LAI

cipality of Bombay,
iaylor & Sons, Caxton House, Westminster s W
CLERK OF WORKS.- March 25th.

i , |

County Council. £3 3s k.—Mr. J
county surveyor, Stafford.

ASSISTANT INSPECTOR OF XI
25th.—Corporation of Leicester. 40 n

—Dr. C. Killick Millard, medical officer of health.
G bXERAL FOREMAN.—Ma,rch 30th.—Corporation

ol King's Lynn. 35s. per week. -Mr. Alfred J. Smith
borough surveyor.

SUPKRIXTEXDEXT OF CLEANSING.-March
ol st.—Corporation of Glas( >i-C700 per annum.
—Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

HYDRAULIC EXC IXEER.-Mareh olst.-Xenagh
I rban District Council.—Mr. Frank R. Maloney,
town clerk.
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i i.i. INSING FOREM IN. I

'

Town I oun I 2 pea i il Mr. J. H I

tow n clerk.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—April 1st.—Indian

Public Works and State Railways Departments.-

Secretary, Public Works Department, India Office,

London, S.W.
JUNIOR ASSIST Wl Vpril I I V I rban

II, li LCI il 70—i 100 I- ' ID IH1. Mi B

Blewitt, clerk.

W \TI.i;\Vh|;ks \i V.NAGER Lpi il 6

Rural I " ii id < 'hum, ,i £300 pei annum. M
i iuthberj son & Powell, clerks.

SURVEYING ASSISTANTS. \pnl 21st.—

Shanghai Municipal Council. £386 per annum.
VI rs. John Took & Co., agents for the Shanghai

Municipal Council, 68 Fenchurch streel London, E.C

SUPERINTENDENT ARCH ITM 'l Govern
oj Nigeria £50 1 £600 pei annum I row n

[oi the ( lolonies, W hitehall garden .
L ion, S.W.

DRAUGHTSMAN. Sierra Leone Goi i rnmenl Bail

100 19 Crown Ag< u1 Eor the Coloi

Whitehall-garden -. London, S.W.

\SSIST \\T Et> G [NEERS. Public Works Di

hi
,

i le; Ion. £300 £350 pei annum M

Gregory, Eyle & Waring, 12 Dean's-yard,

minster, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECBIVBD UP TO 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL »B INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE,

hut those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that then shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list 0/
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. WiS) subject to later con-

firmation di/ letter-

LitNDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

.Mi >LD.—rians for a fire station and caretaker's

house, for the urban district council.—Mr. D. Thomas,
surveyor, Town Hall.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.u.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSBRTBD IN THB FOLLOWING DAYS ISSUE.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list oi
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.
ST. HELENS.- March 23rd.—For the erection of a

chool, for the Education Committee. Messrs. Hiram
>V Fletcher, architects, George-street.

CROYDON.—March 23rd.—For the erection oi a

gate-house, an electricity sub-station, and additions
in existing station, for the corporation. Mr. .1. M.
New it I mi ii

. town clerk.

GOVAN.—March 24th.—For the erection of a

tramway depot, for the corporation. Mr. J.

Dalrymple, general manager of tramways, 46 Bath-

si reel.

BRIDGWATER.- March 24th. Foi pulling down
existing buildings, and erection of coach-house,
lairagc. slaughter-house, and offices, Eoi bh

lion.—Borough Surveyor.

OAKDALE.- March 24th April 7th Foi the i

tion ol a hospital for the Hospital Committee Mi
\ F Webb, Blacks I, Mon.
HAMPSHIRE. March 25th For the construction

of a brick and concrete three-arched bridge, for the

counties of Berks and Southampton. Mr. II Barber,
clerk, Hampshire County Council, The Castle, Win-
l lie ler.

NnKTU ANTS. Ma, eh 26th. Foi building a public
chool, Eor the Education Committee. Mi ssi - Black-
well A; Riddey, 53 High-street, Kettering.

\l VNCHESTER. March 25th Foi hospital exten-
sion works, for the corporation. City Architect.

KOWDEN Man h 25th. For the en i tion of in

isolation hospital', Ei
i the rural district council. Mr.

T. S. Ollathorne, architect, Selby.

i IIKsiiam March 25th.—For the erection ol

twenty workmen's dwellings, for the urban district
council. Mr. Percy C. Dormer, engineer and sun

BRAINTREE .
_. con-

i a new I,rick hrid i: ack-
B road and

makii
I

_ new approaches to bridge, and

hambers,
nil.

SPALDING. Alee ,7i d of

for the rural district COUHC
I

!

5 D ible-street,

5]

HINDLEY Me
transforming station and other build
in ban i Mr. ' l. P. Abl

HINCKLEY. Ma cb 28W I

teen v i alli-

ed. M r. E. il Cru

GL \
- K Itt i Foi :ie m of

dere I [ospi a ' for I he corporation. Mr )

I ,ind a lerk.

SOUTHAMPTON. .March 28th Foj onsl acting
e :rete founds I

ir the

incil. M i.A.I. i irehitect to the

Education Committe Che I
'• -ter.

GLAMORGAN.- March 31 t.—For 1 ti ol

two cottages, for the county council.—County H
Card. II.

SWANSEA. March 31st. For the construction ol

masonry and c • and pier.-, for :i

steel girder bi clue of Hi-fi I bie supply
said bridge, for the corporation.

Mr. II. Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria
Y\ e-t minster.

WAT t:i: I.no WITH - SEAFORTH.- March 31st.

for addn on and altera! m to fire stal Eor the

urban disl i icl council. M i I Bpencer Yate
veyor

BURNLEY. April -1th. For the completion of the

construction of an impounding reservoir, with catch-

water.-, aqueducts, and n

tion. - Messrs. James Diggle & Son, engine-

Hide-street, Heywood, Lanes.

RUTLAND.— April 4th.- For the construction of

a culvert over the brook at the foot of Wordley Hill.

for the counts council.— Mr. James Richai
county surveyor, 13 Barn-hill, Stamford.

NORTHUMBERLAND.- April 4th.- for the recon-

struction or widening of certain bridges, for the county
council. Mr. J. \. Bean, county surveyor, The Moi '-

hall, Newcasl le-on-Tyne.

IM DDERSFIELD. April 4th.—For the erection oi

i Bltei ; i'ii e Eoi the corporation. Waterworks Engi-
neer

WITNEY.- April 6th. For the construction of a

concrete lining to a dug wed 82 it. deep, laying aboul

1,800 yds. oi 3-in. service mains, with necessary tit-

tings, and the supply and fixinu' of a vertical oil

three-throw pump, two air compressors, air-

lift plant, and necessary piping to co cisting

main, Eor the rural districl council. .Mr. H. Howard
Humphreys, engineer. 28 Victoria-street. West-
minster S.W.

MON At MIAN. \prd Till. For the conversion of

military barracks into eleven cottages, and the
I'i'oi i sixteen new cottages, for the urban districl

council. -Mr. J. J. fnglis, 36 Dawson-street, Dublin.

n \i;\i:s \pnl 7th.- For building a Bporl
pavilion, for the urban di incil Mr. G. Bi uce
Ti line i - or.

NORMANTON. Kpn\ 9th. Foi thi

venty-six woi for the urban
tricl council Mi \ Hartley, architect and sur-

i I.i iN JJ Id. Vpril Mlii for the erection of a ic-

tort-lioii-c and coal sti iv in concrete or, alternatively,
in -tone, at the gasworks, for the corporation.- Ml
il lis iii 'oniiui . 1 Pi uniniond-p

KEIGHLEY. -April Llth.—For the constructii

a storage reservoir, filter-beds, clear-water basin, and
other appurtenances, for the i rporation. Mr Rat

cliffe Barnett, engineer.
IdtMi INTUN \pi il llih. For the erection

publ i, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. C. Brown, engineer and surveyor.

HEREFORD.—April 14th. For the erection of

sixty-two cottages, for th- Mr. J. Parker,
citv surveyor.
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CHESHIRE.—April l.stli.—For the erection of cer-

tain new buildings and alterations, for the county
council.—Mr. W. H. Lancaster, 49 Northgate-street,

Chester.

WALLASEY.—April 21st.—For the erection of a

town hall, for the corporation.—Messrs. Briggs,

Wolstenholrne & Thorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,

Liverpool.

CUMBERLAND.—Api 1 1 25th.—For the reconstruc-

tion in ferro-concreto of .Metal Bridge, across the river

E k, for the county council.—Mr. William Finch,

county surveyor and bridgemaster, The Courts, Car-

lisle.

Iron and Steel.

COVENTRY.—March 23rd.—For the supply of

cast-iron pipes, including bends, junction pipes, and
sluice valves, for the corporation.—Mr. J. E. Swindle-

hurst, city engineer and surveyor.

1'ONTYPRIUD.-March 23rd.—For the supply of

cast-iron pipes and specials, stopcocks and fire

hydrants, for the Joint Water Board.—Mr. W. P.

Nicholas, clerk, Water Hoard Offices, Pontypridd.

BOURNE.—March 24th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes and valves, for the rural district council

—Mr. T. Lake, district surveyor.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply of 2,000

cast-iron manhole covers and frames, for the corpora-

tion.—'Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents, 5 Victoria-

street, Westminster.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE.—March 25th.—For the

supply of British standard steel rails, for the Im-
provement Commissioners.—Mr. .1. M. Manson,
general manager and secretary.

EGREMONT.—March 20th.—For the supply of cast-

iron spigot and socket pipes, specials and valves, for

the urban district council.—Mr. J. Cowan, engineer.

ROTHERHAM.—March 27th.—For the supplj oi

cast-iron pipes, for the corporation.—Mr. E. V.

Martin, borough engineer.

BEESTON.—March 28th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes and special castings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. W. H. Radford, engineer, Albion Cham-
bers, Nottingham.

KFISLIP-NORTHWOl ID.-March 30th. -For the
supply of sixty-seven cast-iron lamp columns, for the
urban district council.—The Surveyor.

SHREWSBURY.-Manh 30th—For the supply of

cast-iron pipes and specials, for the corporation.

—

Mr. W Arnold Hewitt, waterworks manager.

BLACKPOOL.—April 4th.—For the supply of 3,000

liu. yds. of 4-in. cast-iron spigot and socket pipe.-,

sluice valves, hydrants, and surface boxes, for the
corporation.—Mr. John S. Brodie, borough engineer.

TAUNTON.—April 14th.—For the supply of sluice

valves, air valves, hydrants, surface boxes, cast-iron
mains, carting ami laying cast-iron water mains, in-

cluding fixing valves and hydrants, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. Sidney S. Orchard, engineer and
surveyor.

Roads.

BRIGHTON.—March 2:3rd.—For the supply of

1,700 tons of broken granite, for the corporation.

—

Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—March 23rd.—For laying asphalt
paving in Upper Canal-walk, for the corporation.

—

Borough Engineer.

KING'S LYNN.—March 23rd.—For tar spraying
roads, for the corporation.—Mr. Alfred J. Smith,
borough surveyor.

COVENTRY.—March 23rd.—For the supply of

broken road stone, granite kerbs, granite setts, stone-
ware pipes, castings, and workmen's tools, for the
corporation.—Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer
and surveyor.

ALTRINCHAM.—March 23rd.—For the supply of
granite macadam, Rochdale flags, kerbs, setts, and
limestone drippings, for the urban district council.—
Mr. H. E. Brown, surveyor.

TENTERDEN. -March 23rd.- For the supply of
granite, Kentish ragstone, beach and haulage, for the
rural district council. Mr. \V. L. C. Tinner, district
surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—March 23rd.—For laying asphalt
paving, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

EARSDON.—March 23rd.—For the supply of whm-
stone, whinstone kerb, and cartage, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. J. R. Macmillan, surveyor, Shire-
moor, Northumberland.

NORMANTON.—March 23rd.—For the suppl
stone and concrete flags, kerbs, channels,
granite, limestone, whinstone, limestone and granite
chippings, and tar-macadam, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. J. W. Martin, clerk.

BILSTON.—March 23rd.—For the supply of broken
stone, for the urban district council.—Mr. V. Turner,
engineer and surveyor.

BRADFIELD.—March 23rd.—For the repair of dis-

trict roads., for the rural district council.—Mr. J.

Forrester, district surveyor, Theale, near Reading.

TRING. — March 23rd. — For the supply of kerb.

setts, broken granite, flints, and hoggin, for the urban
district council.—Mr. S. S. Gettings, surveyor.

ATHERSTONE.—March 23rd.—For works of kerb-
ing, channelling, and drainage, for the rural district

council.—Mr. H. J. Coleby, engineer and surveyor.

THAME.—March 23rd.—For the supply of granite

for the year ending March 31st, L915, for the urban
district council.—Mr. James T. Robinson, surveyor.

ORMSKIRK.—March 23rd.—For the supply of

road materials, for the urban district council.— Mr.
H. W. Chadwick, surveyor.

GATESHEAD.—March 24th.—For cement path
work, for the corporation.—Mr. N. P. Pattinson,
borough engineer.

CASTLEFORD.—March 24th. For works of road

improvement, for the urban districl council.—Mr.
W. Green, surveyor.

RUSHDEN.—March 24th.—For the supply of granite
ami slag, for the urban district council. Mi. \\ . B.

Madin, engineer and surveyor.

GOSFORTH.—March 24th.—For road construction
works, for the urban district council.—Mr. G.
Nelson, engineer and surveyor.

ORSETT.—March 24th.—For the supply of broken
granite or basalt, clappings, and Kentish ragstone.

for the rural district council.—Mr. F. T. Johnson,
highway surveyor, 2 Orsett-road, Grays.

HAZEL GROVE.—March 24th.—For the supplj
of broken stone, setts, kerbs, and chippings, Eoi fchi

urban district council.—Mr. G. S. Doncaster, sur-

veyor.

SUTTON BRIDGE.—March 24th.—For the supply
of granite, slag, granite chippings and slaj chipping
for the urban district council. Mr. T. J. Whitehead,
surveyor.

ISLINGTON.—March 24th.—For paving work with
asphalt, wood blocks, and granite setts, for the

borough council.—Mr. J. P. Barber, borough engineer.

NUNEATON.—March 24th.—For the supply of

broken granite, for the rural district council. Mr.
C. Blakeway, clerk.

PERSHORE.—March 24th.-For the supplj ol

stone and chippings for binding, for the rural di

trict council.—Mr. A. E. Baker, clerk.

WALLSEND.—March 24th.—For the supplj ol

materials, for the corporation.—Borough Sun
BARKING TOWN.—March 21th.—For private

street works, for the urban district council.— .Mr.

C. F. Dawson, surveyor.

BAGSHOT.—March 25th.—For the supply of

granite, chippings. flints, gravel, and carting, fur the
urban district council.—Mr. O. G. Stanley, surveyor.

CHELMSFORD.—March 25th. -For stone paving
certain footpaths, for the corporation.—Borough
Engineer.

GREAT YARMOUTH.—March 25th.- For the sup-

ply of road material-, for the corporation.—Mr. J.

W. Cockrill, borough surveyor.

CHIPPENHAM. March 25th For the supply ol

granite, basalt, and limestone, foi the rural district

council.—Mr. A. H. Lapham, surveyo

WINDLESHAM—March 25th. For the supply of

road materials, for the urban district council. Ml
O. G. Stanley, surveyor.

LEAMINGTON. -March 25th. For laying concrete
slab paving, for the corporai Borough Engii

ROMFORD.—March 20th. For the supply ol

Guernsey granite and Guernsej
for the urban district council. Mr. H. T. I;

acting surveyor.

ST. THOMAS. March 26th. For re] dis-
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•

i iot roads, Eoi I district couni Sir. A B

Ward clerl 9 Bedford Exeter.

RHONDDA Harch 26th. For the uppl

granite or basalt, road macadam a Liine-

;ad ii'

council. Mi- E. Ta
veyor.

PETERBOROl GH tfareh 26th. Foi the suppl

, rials, i"i th corporation. Mi I
. W.

Walshaw, city

EJXBRIDGE. March 26th. I

material rural districl council.—Mr.
] W. Harrison, surveyor.

\A! J-..s i;i i:

\

26th For the

picked flint.-, for the rural di i cl lr. J.

T. IIiixli.iiii, .Ii
I ricl urveyor.

BR] DGEND March 26th. Foi road d \ irsion and
ung, for the urban district council.—Mr. E.

Jenkins, surveyor.

II iMPTON, \| .,,,.| 26th l'"i the suppl
grit, for the urban districl council. Mr. Sidney H.
i hambers, surveyoi

CHATHAM. March 26th.—For the supply of

granite, drippings, flints, and Kentish ragstone, for

the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

WESTMINSTER.—March 26th.—For the execution
of paving works, for the city council.—City Surveyor.

KING'S LYNN. March 27th.—For the supply of

road materials, Eor the corporation.- Mr. Alfred J.

Smith, borough surveyor.

HARROGATE.—March 27th.—For the supply of

whinslone, limestone, kerbing, channelling, flagging,

setts, shovels, picks, and concrete and artificial stone
flagging, for the corporation.—Mr. C. E. Rivers,
borough engineer and surveyor.

RICHMOND (Surrey). March 27th.—For maku
a certain road, for i be corporation.—Mr. J. H. Brierley,
borough surveyor.

GLUTTON.—March 27th.—For laying kerb and re-

building culvert, for the rural district council.—Mr.
T. Orchard, The Grange, Hallatrow,

WIGTON.—March 28th.—For road maintenance
the rural district council.—Mr. T. B. Simmon.?., sur-
\ ej m

.

BLEAK—March 28th.—For the supply of gravel.
Hints, chalk flints, brick rubble, and cartage, for the
rural district council.—Mr. F. A. Ward, surveyor,
Eddington, near Heme Bay.

SHREWSBURY.—March 28 h For the supply of
road materials, distilled tar, and tar-spraying, for
the corporation Mr, A. W. Ward, borough surveyoi

SorniWH'k. March 2->th.—For the supply of
hint-, for the urban districl council. Mr. ('•. W.
Warr, surveyor.

STAFFORD. March 28th.—For the supp
granite and 'hipping.-, and slag and chipping
he una! district council.- Mr. F. 1. 1 ens, sui \

3 Crabbery-street, Stafford.

IiEPTON.—Maieh 28th.—For the supply oi I

granite, limestone, slag, broken boulders, and local

travel, for the rural districl couni I Mr. T R. Sidg
wick, surveyor of highway , Willington, Derby.

ST. VNNE'S-ON-SEA March 28th. -For m
up certain streets, Eor the urban districl counc
The Surveyor.

WEST SUFFOLK. .March 28th. Foi the upplj ol
tar Eor surface treatment, Eoi tin. untj c :i]

W. L. Jenkins, Shire Hall, Bury St. Edmund
BAST GRINSTEAD. March 28tl

'

i; in. Quenast granite, Quenasi granite screei
tarred macadam, hand-picked surfaci 'inn- (broken).
Kentish i

I and brick rubble, Eor the
district council. Mr. W. E. Woollam, engineer and
sun eyor.

WORSLE1 Man
I 28th Foi the upplj i I mac-

adam, tarred macadam, granite setts, grit setts,
granite ehippings. limestone ehippings, grit kerbs
and lonkej kerbs, Eor the urban district council.—Mr.
J. Howard, surveyor.

HORNSEA.—March 30th.—For making up certain
roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E.
\\ arburton, surveyor.

WATH-UPON-DEARNE - March 30th For the
supply oi macadam, tar-macadam, kerbs, n ,

setts, for the urban- district council. Mr. .Ill
engineer and surveyor.

Pi cVlYl'KIDD.—March 30th.—For the execution of

works, for the urban district council.

—

e, engineer and -urveyor.

SOYLAND.—March 30tl I j of granite

ehippings and urban district

council.—Mr. W. Whitehead, surveyor.

KlYEToN PARK.—Ma
|
plyoi

'lam, for the rural

I councd.—Mr. F. it yor.

WANDSWORTH. Mai making up a

certain road, lor the borough Mr. 1'. I'

;. or.

WE81 A8HFORD. March 30th.—For the = uppiy
of gravel, flints, ami Kentish ragstone, for the rural

ct council.—Mr. A. Sin ..or.

KlKKBl RTON. March 31 im rolling

and scarifying, for the urban district council.

G. W. Smith, clerk, 23 John William street, Hudders-
ileld.

SWANSEA March 31 I
road eon-

iion, for the oo Surveyor.

IHINGOE.- Mai i i t

for the urban distil i Robin-
i urveyor.

MALDO March 31st.—For the hire of steam

, for the rural district council.—Mr. E. J.

als, surveyor.

EDINBURGH. Mar< b 31st. -For the conveyance of

road material, for the county council.- Mr. A. G. G.

. county clerk. County Buildings, Edinburgh.

WATERLOO-^ ETH-SEAFORTH. March 31st.—For
works of sewering, flagging, kerbing, channelling,
and paving, for the urban district council. Mr. 1

Sp< ncer 1 ates, surveyor.

WOODFORD.—March I . work of road
construction, for the urban district council.—Air. W.
1- ai rington, surveyor.

EAST DEREHAM.—March 31st.—For the supph
of broken graniie and ehippings, and lure of steam
roller, for the urban district council.—Air. F. L.

Burch, engineer and surveyor.

MALDON.—March 31st.—For the -upply and
livery of broken granite, basalt, slag, Hint.-, gravel,

ami picked siune, lor the rural district council. —Air.
E. J . Fnnals, survej

LEWISHAM.—March 31st.—For laying wood
paving in various streets, for the borough council.

—

Borough Surveyor.

MALDON.—March 31st.—For the supply of matt
rials, and hire of steam roller, for the rural die

council.—Air. F. J. Ennals, surveyor.

\t \ K I LEY. -March 31st.—For the supply of granite
and slag, for the rural district council.—Air. 1.. II.

Richardson, suj veyor.

HOKSHAA1.—April 1st. For the supply ot

cub. yds. ot flim-. I. t granite, ami 1 000 yd-.
i vol ehippings, for the rural district council. -

Air. W. Hengale, surveyor.

EAST (ii; IN STEAD. April 1st. -For the supply of

about, I0,uUO gallons ol tar, prepared m accordance
with the Road Board specification for tar .No. 1, foi

the rural district council. - Air. Francis S. White.
clerk.

SALE. April 2nd. For making good a certain

street, for the urbai council.— Air. W. I

engineer and surveyor.

HUXSLET.—April 4th. -For the supp mite,

limestone, dross, tarred limestone, limestone ch p-

ping-. manufactured I
setts, for the

rural district com \\ B Pindar, clerk.

Leek-street, Hunslet, Leeds.

DOVER. April 6th Foi work ol making up, tor

the corporation. Mr. W. C. Hawke, borouj

neer.

BULKINGTON.—April 6th. For the supply ol

-tone, for the urban districl council.—Mr. H. W.
Wilson, surveyor.

CAERPHILLY.—April 7th I widening and
improvement, and br dge construction, for the urban

Mr. A. O. Harpur, engineer an.l

yor.

HOUGHTON-LE-SPRING.— April 9th.— For the

blast-furnace - i metal and slag

riddling.-, for the rural district counc. I.- Air. D. Bal-

four, surveyor.

ISLE OF THANET.—April 9th.—For the supply oi
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broken flints and broken granite, for the rural district

council.—Mr. 0. L. Butterworth. surveyor, Birch-

ington.

INVERNESS.—April 11th.—For the upkeep of

roads and bridges, for the Badenoch District Com-
mittee.—Mr. A. M. Grant, district road surveyor,

County Buildings, Kingussie.

KIDDERMINSTER.—April 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite screenings, broken slag and
slag screenings, for the rural district council.—Mr.
G. J. Shepherd, surveyor.

Sanitary.

NORTHWICH.—March 23rd.—For the collection

and disposal of house refuse, for the urban district

council.—Mr. J. W. Cowley, clerk.

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD.—March 23rd.—For the

construction of roads, sewers, and subsoil drainage
at cemetery, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

ST. HELENS.—March 23rd—For conversions to

water carriage system, for the corporation. — Chief

Inspector of Nuisances.

STALYBRIDGE.—March 23rd.—For the supply of

drainage tiles for circular filters, for the Joint Sewer-
age Board.—Mr. H. W. Stafford, manager.

KEIGHLEY.—March 23rd.—For laying pot-pipe

drain, for the rural district council.—Mr. T. Burton,
surveyor and sanitary inspector.

COVENTRY.—March 23rd.—For the extension of

the sewage farm bacteria beds, for the corporation.

—

Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city engineer and surveyor.

LONDON.—March 24th.—For scavenging the Vic-

toria Embankment and certain Thames bridges, for

the county council.—Mr. G. W. Humphreys. County
Hall, Spring-gardens, S.W.

BELFAST.—March 24th.—For the construction of

stoneware sewer and drains, for the corporation.

—

City Surveyor.

SEATON DELAVAL. — March 24th. — For the

erection of thirty-three sanitary earth closets, for the
urban district council.—Mr. A. Dorin, surveyor.

MOUNTAIN ASH.—March 24th.—For scavenging
and team work, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. G. 'Thomas, surveyor.

MADRAS.—March 24th.—For the supply and de-
livery of 2,000 cast-iron manhole covers and frames;
for the corporation.—Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons,
agents, 5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

HODDESDON.—March 25th.—For the construction
of stoneware pipe surface-water drain and relief

sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. \V.

Flood, surveyor.

DEWSBTJRY.—March 27th.—For the supply of dis-

infecting powder and fluid, for the corporation.—Mr.
H. Ellis, town clerk.

EAST GRINSTEAD.—March 28th.—For work of

sewering, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E.

Woollam, engineer and surveyor.

BEESTON.—March 28th.—For the construction of

culvert, iron and stoneware sewers, manholes,
Dortmund tanks, bacterial filter beds, humus tanks,
and other works, for the urban district council.

NANTWICH.—March 28th.—For the construction
of sewage disposal works, including detritus, settling,

storm-water, and stand-by tanks, laying stoneware
pipe sewers, construction of 104 manholes, and other
appurtenant w-orks, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. Charles E Davenport, engineer, 152 Hospital-
street, Nantwich.

WANDSWORTH.—March 30th.—For constructing
a sewer, for the borough council.—Mr. P. Dodd,
borough surveyor.

SWANSEA.—Marcli 31st.—For the construction of

about 2,350 yds. of roads. sew6rs, surface-water drains,
manholes, inspection chambers, gullies, and other
works, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor, 13

Somerset-place.

BRIGHAM—April 1st For the construction of

sewerage and sewage disposal works, for the rural

district council.—Mr. C. W. Kendrick, sanitary sur-

veyor.

CAMBORNE.—April 2nd.—For the provision of

and laying about 11 miles of stoneware sewers, the
construction of manholes and other works, the con-

struction of about 1,000 yds. of tunnel, the provision
and laying of a 24 in. by 16 in. egg-shaped sewer

therein, and the provision and laying of about
175 yds. of 18-m. cast-iron outfall sewer, for the

urban district council.—Mr. John Chadwick, engineer,

Bletchley, Bucks.

NANTWICH.—April 11th.—For the construction

of pipe sewers, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. F. Newey, surveyor.

KIVETON PARK.—April 15th.—For work- ol

sewerage, for the rural district council. — Mr. 1'.

Hewitt, engineer and surveyor.

Stores.

LEEK.—March 23rd.—For the supply of flags,

kerbs, channels and setts, macadam stone and chip-

pings, limestone and tar slag macadam, Portland
cement, sanitary pipes, pitch and oil, scavenger's

bass brooms, cast-iron manhole and lamphole covers,

galvanised malleable step irons, and cast-iron gullies

and frames, for the urban district council.—Mr.

W. E. Beacham, surveyor and water engineer.

LITTLEBOROUGH.—March 24th.—For the supply

of setts, kerbs, flags, granite macadam, sanitary

pipes, tools, and iron castings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. George H. Wild, surveyor.

KENT.—March 28th.—For the supply of shovels,

forks, scavenging brooms, scoops, scrapers, cart

grease, tallow, oil, and general tools and materials,

for the county council.—County Surveyor, St. Peter-

street, Maidstone.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

* Accepted t Recommended for acceptance.
t Provisionally accepted.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD.—For supplying and erecting 44-b h.p.
gas engine and suction gas plant, making repairs to exist-

ing machinery, and erecting an engine-house at the water-
works, for the urban district council.—Mr. Robert S.

Scott, engineer :

—

cas Engine, Sittion Gas Plant, and Repairs.

Huston, Proctor & Co., London, E.C £770
Cormack, Allin & Hardman. Westminster, S.W. .

.

768
Lund Brothers & Co., London, E.C 760
Campbell Gas Engine Company, Halifax, Yorks .

.

730
Keiu'hley Gas Engine Company, London. E.C 730
Capel & Co., London. N.E. 648
Crossley Brothers, Manchester .. .. .. 646
Teasdale Brothers, Darlington . . . . . .

.

579
F. Bird & Co., London, W .

.

570
Hornsby & Sons, London, E.C. 558
National Gas Engine Company, London, E.C. 540
Fielding & Piatt, London. EC.
G. R. Mather & Son. Wellingborough 499

Engine-house.

D. Robinson, Stansted, Essex £380
Glasscock & Son's Successors, Bishop's Stortford 370
Day & Son, Bishop's Stortford 347
C. Martin's Exors., Bishop's Stortford .

.

345
Markwell & Sons, Bishop's Stortford " 271

BLOFIELD.—For the erection of four cottages, for the rural
district council :

—

J. J. Howes, Norwich .. .. £778
E. G. Bland. Great Yarmouth 740
J. Evans. Norwich . 723
W. Reynolds. Overstrand. Norfolk 713
Riches & Son, Norwich 674
Sparkes & Latten, Norwich 640
A. E. Daniels. Aide, Norfolk 640
II. S. Watling, Norwich .. 680
J. II. Snelling, Norwich .. 594
E. Hayden, Norwich

BRACKLEY.—Accepted for the supply of granite, for the
corporation.—Mr. A. A. Green, borough surveyor:

—

Broken Stone.—Monntsorrel Granite Company. Mount ion el;

Euderby and Stouey Stanton Granite Company. Vu
borough.

Unbroken Stone.—Judkins, Limited, Nuneaton.

DOWNHAM MARKET.—For a scheme of sewerage, for the
urban district council.—Mr. J. II. Jackson, surveyor:

—

R. O. Brebner & Co., Edinburgh £7.047
R. J. May, Norwich 6.400
W. A. Bardell. King's Lynn 5,880
Lane Brothers, Mansfield .. 5,870

E. Shanks. Chatteris. Camta* 5,675

EGREMONT.—For the supply of material and laying kerbs.
channels and flagging, for t lie urban district counoil.
Mr. James Cowan, surveyor:

—

Bhap Flags—W. Turner. Limited, Manchester
Pipes ami Fittings. J. Woodbnrn, Egremont.
Spades, Oils, and Colours. A. A. McArd & Co., Whitehaven.
Castings.—Heathcotc A Son, Oleator Moor.
Brooms. Archer. Lower I'.imonton.

ELY.—For the erection •! -ixteen workmen's dwellings, for
the urban district counoil.—Mr S Wearing, ar.

Norwich —
Linzell & Edmondson. Newmarket £3,297
hrevi-r & Son. Limited. Kettering 3,074

Porren & Son, Earitb. Hunts 3.053

Shanks. Chatteris 2.8SU

.1. ,\ 11. Morris, Ely 2,793
- Clarke, Melton Mowbraj 2.768
— Tucker. Ely 2,190

Burgess -t Wvkes, Ely: 2,144
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-For making up Rosebery-road, Cheam, for the
district council. Mr. T. E. \V;vre. surveyor of

d

EPSOM
rural
highways :

—

K, \v. Bwaker, Hounslow
i. Free 4 Sous. Maiden] e

!
in row, B] ixton, B.W.

.!. May 4 Son, Asbtead
s Kavanagh A Co., Burbiton
u n u heeler i Oo . Blackfriai i oad - B
-in eter Brothers, Croydon, >.u

Surveyor's estimate

COWER—For the erection "1 i-ohiiiori ho-|.ital

for the Gower and Oystermouth Hospital Coram
li. A. Ellis, architect. Swan n

.1 . (I. Morris, Mumbles
I! Billings & Sons. Swansea
.1 ,\ li. .lours. Swansea
li. Jenkins, Limited, Swansea
<;. I lav is, Swansea
Weaver, Limited, Swansea ..

Lloyd Brothers, Swansea
Bennett Brothers. Swansea
T Richards, Swansea -

.1. Arnold, Olydaoh
T. D. Jones, Swansea .

.

.1 Hastes, Swansea
S|iraL-ir A Sons, Swansea

Architect's estimate. 66,180.

£825
560

l'i

177

169
168

buildi]
ittee.— II r.

£6.86»
6,760
6,640
6,800
6,250
6,200

6,990

i.lltlll

5,685
6,600

GRIMSBi Accepted for annual supplies for ensuing

municipal year viz., April L, mil. to Man;!. :u. mir, for

the corporation.—Mr. H. G. Whyatt, borough engineer and

surveyor:

—

Uk.hwavs Materials.

Chalk. .1. R. Mitchell 4 Co., Limited. Grimsby.
(Vhinstone (Northumberland!. -M. Jackson & Son, Louth;

Ord A Maddison. Limited. Darlington.

Slag—I. R. Mitchell A Co., Limited. Grimsby.
Artificial Flags.—Hewins & (loodhand, Grimsby.
Yorkshire Flags.- S. .Marshall A Sons. Limited. Halifax.

Voikslnre Kerbs, Ac. S. Marshall A Sons, Limited, Halifax;

T. Turner A Son, Lightcliffe, Vorks.

Granite Setts.—Monntsorrel Granite Company, Limited.

Loughborough. . ,. .

Wliinstone Setts.—Ord & Maddison, Limited. Darlington.

Pitch.—J. Brown & Co., Limited. Dewsbury. .

Coal lias Tar.—Great Grimsby Gas Company, Grimsby,
fllue Lias Lime.-Contract and Works Supply Company,

Kirton-Lindsey.
Dog-kennel Lime.—N. Blow A Co., Grimsby.
Buxton Quick Lime.—N. Blow & Co., Grimsby.
Portland Cement.—Dawber. Townsley & Co., Limited.

Grimsby.
Drainage Pipes. Ac—C. Revell A Co., Grimsby.

Miscellaneous.

Miscellaneous Brushes.—C. Shephard A Son, Grimsby.
Scavenging Brushes—W. & F. Archer. London.
Drysalteries, &c—R. C. Johnson, Grimsby.
Lubricating Oils—Leeds Oil and Grease Company, Leeds.

Oils (except Lubricating).- Leeds Oil and Grease Company.
Leeds.

Paints.—Middleton Brothers. London.
Plumbing.— 1). J. Dolby, Grimsby.
Ironmongery.- .1. Duke. Limited. Grimsby.

Disinfectants.

Hollies and Corks—Markham Cook, Grimsby.
Carbolic Acid.—Fletcher Brothers & Co., Grimsby.
OarboUsed Oil.—R. C. Johnson, Grimsby.

.

Disinfectant Fluid.—" Batatas " Company. Limited. London.
Disinfectant Powder.—Fletcher Brothers A Co., Grimsby.
Formalin.—Burt. Boulton A Haywood. Limited. London and

Grimsby- .

Formalin Tablets. Hurt. Boulton A Haywood, Limited,
London and Grimsby.

80s Tubes.
—" Sanitas" Company. Limited, Loudon.

HAYES (Middlesex).— For making up certain streets, for the

urban district council.—Mr. D. C. Fidler. engineer and
surveyor :

—

Clements, Knowling & Co., Brentford
A. & B. Hanson. Southall
T Clayton (Haddington), Limited. Haddington
E. Free A Sons. Maidenhead
,1. Mowlem A Co.. Westminster
M. Thaoker A Co., Westminster*

Surveyor's estimate. £5,692.

HENDON.— For the erection of fifty dwellings, for
district council Mr. G. BLornblower, London.

\l. .1. Allen. Biggleswade
i: Peddle, West Norwood
.1. Wright. Hendon
w. Tout, Hendon
W. II. Cooper. Hammersmith-road, S.W.
Hosworth A Lowe. Nottingham
T. Bow, Nottingham .

.

Itow ley Brothers, W I Green
K Evans, Nottingham
W. J. King. Solder's Hill

W. Smyrk. Ben Ion
(i H. Drever, Limited. Kettering
(!. E. Galliford. Hendon
W. King A Sons. Watford
.1. Guttridge & Sons. Peterborough
g. ll. Gibson & Sons, High Wycombe t..

£6,277
6,154
5,766
5,581
5,268
1,829

LETTERKENNT.- Aooepted for
cottages, for the rural district

W. Piatt, Manorounningham
.i Johnston, Letterkenny
R, Gregg. Letterkenny
W. Piatt, Manorounningham
r. Kelly, Convoy, [taphoe
p. MoGrenaghan, Letterkenny

the erection
council

ihe urba

n

W.
£16,282
15,069
14,884
11,797
11,790
11.661
11.499
11,295
1

1 ,284
11,198
11,147
11.051
10.980
10,876
10.040
9,960

ot eleven

£130
129
139
198
127
124

WEMBLEY. For Ihe election of caretakers lodge, tool
house, and conveniences, for the urban district council.
Mr. C. It. W Chapman, engineer and surveyor:

—

'A. R. Cumber. Pinner
W. C. Musgrove. Wembley
F. Tribe A Co., Limited, Wembley
K. T. Hughes A Co., Moi llake
.1. W. Holmes, Catford
H l'ickrill. Wealdstone
T. W. Palmer A Co.. Merton Abbey
H V Clogg, London
U. M. Barker. Wembley

tsKS
864
843
sn.,

725
711
693
078
660

WINDSOR.—For the supply of tarred slag and Leicester-
• granite, for the corporation.- Mr. F. A. Strickland.

borough BnrveyoT

Croft (iranite Brick Co.
Dosthil] G ranitc Quarries
Enderby and

stanton Granite
Griffith A Oo I

Monntsorrel Granite I o
(Mountsorrel Qo

Mount-oriel Gran
(Stoney Stanton)

Rowley Regis
Tytherington stone Co.

(Millstone grit i

Constable. Hart i Co.
Smart A Son

Tarmac. Limited

IV - ton

2 in. H in

B. d. - d - t. - .1

13 5 12 n 10 11 13 ."•

i 11 10 10 11 12 'i 9 C

13 11 13 $ 10 11 11 9 11

! 11 ii 10 12 5

13 3 13 B 11 6 18 10 9

13 11 ii 12 3
1 1 1 12 6 13 4 11 4

11 6 11 11 11 11 li

Tar Bi

Per ton

Mixed gauge ill

8. d. - ,1

17 :• 17 9
16

-> 16 2
1

'-

in

17 6 16 3

YORK.—Accepted for sewering, levelling, paving, metalline.
and channelling prit for twelve months, for the
corporation.—Mr. F. W. Spurr. city engineel

T Lane, \< lb, York, Schedule.

MEETINGS.
Seeretarie$ and others will oblige by sending early notio ol

dates ol forthcoming meetings.

21.

21.

21.

24.

3 —

20.

17.

MARCH.
-Association of Engineers-in-Charge : Annual Dinner.
-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: North-

Eastern District Meeting at Wakefield.

-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: South-
western District Meeting at Torquay.

-Institution of Civil Engineers : Mr. T. Clarkson on
" Some Recent Developments in Commercial
Vehicles;" Mr. T. G. Gribble on "Comparative
Economics of Tramways and Railless Electric
Traction." 8 p.m.

-Surveyors' Institution Mr. W. W. .lenkinson (fellow)
on "London Before the Fire: As Referred to in

Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century Literature ." 8 p in

APRIL.

Royal Sanitary Institute: Meeting at Southampton
Discussion on " The Housing. Town Planning, Ac... Act.
and its Application to the County Borough of South-
ampton." 7 p.m.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. E. A. Lev-.
A.INST.c.E.. on "The Birmingham Waterworks " Carton
Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.

MAY.
-Royal Sanitary Institute: Annual Dinner. Laiigham

Hotel.

-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S.

Parsons on "Bridge Construction."

JUNE.
Royal Institute of British Architects:
Hotel Cecil.

Annual Dinner.

APPOINTS ENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 f.m

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's is9c1.

but those responsible for their despatch arc recommended
to arrange that they sliall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion iyi the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertiscinents may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City JVo. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

WANSTKAD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
JUNIOE ASSISTANT IN SURVEYOR'S

OFFICE.
The Co tneil are prepared to ceil applications

for the api'iim! Mioiit ol Junior Assistant in Stirv,

Departm i t. Candidates must be under 2-2 years ol

al r,. possess a competent knowledge of surveying,

building construction, sanitation, and a general

acquaintance with the official Surveyor's

Department.
Salarj t!7o per annum, rising by annual increments

to £100. Applical ons should be made on Forms
to be obtained from the Clerk to the Council, a

panied by copies of three recent mials, and
should be delivered to the undersigned in the

topes provided for that purpose nol later Mian

Wednesday, April 1st. 1914.

BRUCE BLEWITT,

Council offices.

Wan stead.

Starch, 1914,

' 'k to tlte Council,

(1,442)
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wILTS COUNTY COUNCIL.

TRUNK MAIN ROAD RECONSTRUCTION.

ROAD FOREMEN WANTED.
The County Surveyor is desirous of engaging three

or four Road Foremen for work to be carried out in

the reconstruction of the London and Bath Trunk
Road.
Applicants must have a full knowledge and experi-

ence of all matters appertaining to the making of

Roads with bituminous or tarred material. Must be

accustomed to the management of men, and able to

keep accounts.
Preference will be given to applicants who are

cyclists. Age between 30 and 50. Salary, e2 10s. per

week.
The persons appointed will be expected to commence

their duties on the 20th day of April next.

Applications to be on Forms obtained from the

undersigned, and to lie sent in on or before the 25th

instant.

J. GEORGE POWELL,
County Engineer and Surveyor.

i lounty Offices,

Trowbridge.
March 10, 19H. (1,426)

TDOMBAY MUNICIPALITY.
WANTED: FOREMAN PIPELAYERS.

Two Foreman Pipelayers required for the Bombay
Municipality for a period of about 18 months. Age
30 to 40. Salary Rs.450/- (£30) per mensem (less

income tax, about 16 shillings per month).
Free second-class passage from London to Bombay,

with half-pay during the voyage, and free second-

class passage from Bombay to London on satisfactory

completion of period of service. The duties will be

to take charge of one or more pipe-laying gangs and
lay large water mains (up to 50-in.) in public roads

and altong an existing pipe line. Applicants must
state their age and experience, giving brief particu-

lars of works they have been engaged upon, and
state the earliest date by which they will be ] repared
to leave for India. Before appointment they must
submit a medical certificate- of physical fitness.

Applications, addressed to the undersigned, with
copies of recent testimonials, will be received up to

Wednesday, 25th March, 1914.

JOHN TAYLOR & SONS.
Caxton House,

^1,439) Westminster, S.W.

T^EATrl RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.^ WATERWORKS MANAGER.
The Neath Rural District Council invites appliea-

ions for the Office of W
salary of £300 per annum.
The candidate must have had commercial experi-

ence of water undertakings and must be between
the ages of 30 and 45 years.

Applications, stating age, qualifications and expe-
rience, accompanied by copies of not less, than three
testimonials, to be sent to the undersigned not Later

Hum Monday, the 6th April, 1914.

(By order)

CUTHBERTSON & POWELL,
(1,447) Clerks.

TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

EXPERIENCED SURVEYOR,
USED TO MUNICIPAL WORK,

is prepared to make accurate surveys, plans, &c, for

town planning or other public purposes.

References to many Municipal Engineers.

Address

—

Box 1,403, office of The Surveyor,
( 1 .452) 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street. E.C.

BOROUGH OP KING'S LYNN.
General Foreman wanted; 35s. per week. Appli-

cation, in candidate's own handwriting, stating age,
previous experience, &c, together with copies of not
more than three recent testimonials, to reach the
undersigned not later than Monday, 30th March.
1911.

ALFRED J. SMITH,
Borough Surveyor.

Town Hall, King's Lynn
March 17, 1914, (1.454

]^"ENAGH URBAN DISTRICT.
±y TO HYDRAULIC ENGINEERS.
The Nenagh Urban District Council invite appli-

cations from Hydraulic Engineers to inspect the
Public Water Supply System (gravitate then
District, to report on the best means to meet the

increased demand on said system, and submit esti-

mate of the probable cost of any proposed improve-
ment.
The reservoir i- situate within 5 mil.'- of Nenagh.

Line of supply pipes about 10 miles.

Applicants to submit then- terms, with particulai
of qualifications and experience in water supplj oi

towns, to the undersigned on or before the 31st day
of March, 1914.

Signed) FRANK li. MALONEY, .i.e..

(1.437) Town Clerk. Nenagh

sHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

ITKLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

FOUR SURVEYING ASSISTANTS.
Four thoroughly qualified Surveying Assistants,

with experience in town surveys and cadastral work,
are required in the Public Works Department.
Candidates should be about 25 years of age and

unmarried.
Salary, taels 250 per mensem, without allowance

under a three years' agreement, with first-class par-
age from home, half pay on voyage, and medical
attendance. There i- an excellent superannuation
scheme.
The value of the tael at the present rate of exfii.nc .

is about 2s. 7d., hut it is liable to fluctuation. Taels
250 per mensem taken at Exchange 2s. 7cl. is equiv.i lent

to about £385 per annum. Particulars of the appoint
ment may be obtained of the Council's Agents, and
applications, in Candidate's own handwriting, stating
qualifications, experience, &c, accompanied by die.
of not more than three recent testimonials, ami en
dorsed "Surveying Assistants," should he forwarded
on or before April 21st. hi Messrs. John Pook & Co.,
Agents for the Shanghai Municipal Council, 68 Fen-
church-street, London, E.C.

March. L914. (1.412)

"U NGINEER AND SURVEYOR to Urban Dis-
-*-* triet short distance from London has vacancy
for Pupil. Large sewerage scheme in hand:—Ap'plj
Box 1,393, office of The Surveyor 21 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street, E.C. (1,443)

"DUPIL. -One vacancy for Articled Pupil in
-L Offices of undersigned. — Reginald Brown,
m. inst. O.K.. w.i.mech.e., F.s.i,, &c, Engineer and
Surveyor, Town Hall, Smithall, and 21 (lid Queen-
street, West minster.

TENDERS WANTED.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY COUNCIL

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGE DEPARTMENT.

REBUILDING " METAL BRIDGE
The above Council invite Tenders from Contrai

licensed to execute Ferro-Concrete Construction on
the Hennebique System for the Reconstruction
Ferro-concrete of "Metal Bridge" acre-- the Rivet

Esk, in the Parish of Kirkandrews-on-Esk, about u\

miles from Carlisle, on the Glasgow main road.

Plans and Sp< .
.\' .. an be inspected, and

Forms of Tender obtained at the Office ot the under-
signed, on payment of £2 (which sum will he returned
on receipt of a bond-fidi Tender), on and after the

23rd of March, between the hour.- of 9.30 a.m. and
4 o'clock p.m.
Sealed I endei - en,

1

- Tendei Eoi VIetal

Bridge," must he delivered to the undersigned before

twelve o'clock qoi n the 25th oi Ipril, mil.
The Council do no hue! themselves '•* accept the

lowest or any Tender.

WILLIAM FINCH,
County Survej • •> and Bridge M 1

The Courts,
Carlisle.

March 17. 1914.
1 1,448)
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MALDON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
IM.V OP M \TKl:l \l>

Tend rs

Supply and Deli i

' uding

31st, 1915—viz.: B B
i .

.

,. ,

Forms of T ndei

obtained from th und<

Tendei be sealed ai

rket-bill, Maid m, Essex, n<

list da oi March, 1914.

Tend< i to be endoi ed "T< Oder for - —."

The < louncil do nol bind '
> pi the

•t or anv Tender.
E. J. ENNA] -

yor.

6 Market-hill, Maldon, E (1,443)

MALDON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
STEAM ROLLING.

The above Council invite Tenders tor the H
Steam Rol ler I i ng I line 30th, 1915

All particulars and Forms oi Tender may be
I. 1 dned of the Highwaj Surve; >r.

Tendei a to I at to me, t be un urely

sealed and marked "Tender for Steal i

" •." by
Tuesday, Much 31st, 1914.

The Council do no; bind themselves to accept the
lowest or any Tender.

E. J. ENNALS.
Surveyor.

6 Market-hill, Maldon. (1,444)

HHAUNTON RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-L WATERWORKS, NORTH CURRY.
The above Council invite Tender, for the in

ntioned Materials and Work:—
CONTRACT No. 1.

For the Supply and Delivery at Durston and Hatch
Beauchamp Stations, G.W.R., of 4-in., 3-in.. and
2-in. Sluice Valves, Air Valve3, Hydrants, and
Surface Boxes, &c. in accordance with the Specifi-

cation prepared by Mr. Sidney S. Orchard, Engineer
and Surveyor to the Council, Creech St. Michael,
Taunton.

CONTRACT No. 2.

\I.-h for the Supply and Delivery of about 2 mi]
4-in., 4 mile* of 3-in., and 4 miles of 2-in. Casi
Mains, respectively, together with all nece
Specials, &c.

CONTRACT No. 3.

Also for Carting, Excavating, and Laying and Joint-
ing about 2 miles of 4-in.. 4 miles of 3-in., and 1

miles of 2-in. Cast-iron Water Mains, inclild ng
Fixing Valves. Hydrants, &C., and all Works in

relation thereto.

Copies of the Specifications, with Forms of Tender,
may be obtained from the aforesaid Engineer, oi

the undersigned, on or after March 20th instant,
upon payment of £2 2s., which will be returned u]

receipt of a bond-fide Tender and delivery to the
Engineer of all documents, &c.

i nders, endorsed " North Curry Water Contrai
< No. I. or No. 2, or No. 3), are to be d I to me
on or before Nth April next in a sealed pad
The Council do not bind themselve to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

(By order)

\Y. K. B. DAWK.
Clerk to the Conn

Union Offices, Taunton.
March 14, 1914. (1,457)

TSLE OF THANET RURAL DISTRICT
-1- COUNCIL.
The above Council invite Tenders, to reach me

through the post, marked on covei T. adei Eo]

Matei ii ." by 10 a.m if Thursday, the 9th \pril
next, tor the Supplj ii

1,715 yard. Broken Flints.
1,816 tons Broken Granite.

Tenders will onlj be i d on Forms which
may I btained

I
writing for them (em

stamped addressed foolscap envelope) ' G I

Butterworth, Survej i

, B rohington.

OHAS. TAYLOR,
Clerk.

Board Room, Minstei sar Ramsgate.
March 17, 1914. (1,455)

DURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
XA/ WITNEY. OXON.

BAMPTON WATERWORKS EXTENSION.
- il of Witney invite

rs for

—

1. The O I i dug
well 82 ft. deep.

2. The Laying of abou : 3-in. Bel

Main-, with i

3. I i Fixing ol a V d Oil Engine,
Three-throw Pump, two Air Col

Lift Plant, and necessary Piping to conn
tin.

Contract has been drawn up in tv.

viz. :

—

(A) Lining the Well and Laying Mains, &c,
(B) Machinery,

md v. ill i<e let as two separate Contracts.

Particulars and Forms of Tender may be obtained
from the Council's Consulting Engineer, Mr II

il ird Humphreys, of 28 Victoria-street, V.

24th, and _ of March.
1914, between the hours of 10 a.m. and 5 p.m.

tiding' Contractors will be required to deposit a

sum of Two On : ior to particulars being fur-

nished, such sum being returned on the receipt of

• i-fide Tender.
Tenders, endorsed " Bampton Waterworks," must

reach the undersigned not later than 11 a.m. on the
6th day of April, 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accep'
lowest or any Tender for either of the Contracts.

N. JOHN G. RAVENOR,
Clerk to the Council.

Witney,
Oxon. (1,416

pAMBORNE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
'—

^ The above Council invite Tenders for the f

ing Work in connection with the Sewerage and
Sewage Disposal of the District.

The Provision and Laying of about 11 mil.

Stoneware Sewers and the Construction of Manholes
and other Works, the Construction of about 1,000 yds.
of Tunnel, the Provision and Laying of a 24-in. by
16-in. Egg-shaped Sewer therein, and the Pro*,

and Laying of about 175 yds. of ls-in. Cast-iron Out-
fall Sewer.
Plans may be seen at the Office of the undersigned,

and copies of the Specification, Bills of Quantities,
and Forms of Tender obtained from the Engineer.
Mr. John Chadwick, Bletchley, Bucks, on payment
of £3 3s., which, will l>e refunded upon receipt of a

bond-fide Tender and the return of all the docun
Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tender for Sewerage

Work." to he delivered to me, the undersigned, on
or before Thursday, the 2nd day of April, 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or anv Tender.
C. V. THOM \s.

Clerk to the above-named Council.

il Offices,

Camborne.
March 6, 1914. (1,418)

T/"ENT COUNTY COUNCIL.
-**- The Bridges and Roads Committee invite Ten-
dei for the supply of:—

Shovels.
Forks,

venging Broom-.
Scoops,

ners,

Cart Grease.
Tallow,
Oil,

and other Tool and Materials.

Pari ad Forms of Tender may be obtained
.in application to the County Surveyor, Si P

:. Maidstone.
Seal

)
i lew for Tools." are

to be -oni to me on or before 12 o'< leek neon on Satur-
day, the 28th March, 1914.

The lowest or any Tender n cepted.

W. B. PROS^-
Clerk to the County Council.

Sessions House,
Maidstone.

March 7, 1914. U--410 *
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JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 7
l
9
o^o

k
n,1

n
c
e

'

Johnston's Patent Boilers. .Waithman Apparatus, Smart's Patching Boiler.

Bgj,
jpKn

M

Johnston's Patent Double Furnace Boiler with Waithman's Tarring Apparatus.

XI

m

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED —

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrlco, London.
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c10UNTY HOKOKOH OF BLACKPOOL.

SEA WVI'I.i: WORKS DEPARTMENT

TO PIPE FOUNDERS AND 01 HERS-

I . uder are invit

mi about 3,000 lin d I I

• I'ii., nal Sluice
• -, Hydrants and Su i

fai Boxi

Spei ifical ion,

.;i I. hi. from i in undi

Sealed 'i > ndei i ndorsed I

Pipes, Sluice Vs '-.
i

& e. add It i

man of the Highway Commit
I. should be deli ered not 10 a.m.

"ii Saturday, April 4th [irox.

The Committee do not bij

the lowest or any Tender.
JOHN

iwn Hall,

Blackpool.
March IV. 1914.

BRODIE,
B ug i i ieei

(1,458

pLONMEI. I
'< (RPORATION.

GAS DEPARTMEN1

l.i i.i [LDING CONTRACTORS
1 twite

Tend*-

1

I and Coal
-

mel.

D Form oi

Tender ma;
I Drummond-place,

-.1 l.-.. which "ill i-

I der.

;

no supplied by Engineer,
ort House Building lid I* ad-

the Chairman of the Gas Committee,
I. Ireland, to rea later

than Mth April, 1914. (1,446

WILLESDEN UNDERLINING
FOR

ALL CLIMATES. PAPER. ESTABLISHED
1870.

For UNDERLINING Slates, Tiles, Iron Buildings, with or without Boards, LAYING on JOISTS.

PLACED UNDER FLOOR-BOARDS EXCLUDES DAMP AND DEADENS SOUND. Also for Damp Walls

WATERPROOF, ROT.PROOF. INSECT.PROOF.

WILLESDEN PAPER AND CANVAS WORKS, Ltd., Willesden Junction, London, N.W.
Teleph:t.e No.: 1166 Willesden. Telegrams ' IMPERMEAELB, LOM-' '

jiilj

m

THE WORLDS BEST

BITUMEN
FOR ROAD WORK

MEXPHALTE
FOR GROUTING

A granite road grouted with Mexphalte is superior in economy

and durability to tar-macadam. It can be laid by local labour

without expert supervision— it will give longer service under heaviest

traffic, and provides a dustless, durable, and waterproof surface.

W R 1 T t: FOR S A .M V LES, PRICES A N V PARTICULARS.

ANGLO-MEXICAN
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS CO., LTD.

Finsbury Court, Finsbury Pavement, London. E.C.
Irs
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Minutes of Proceedings.

_ ... Elsewhere in this issue we re-Da lIlASfl

-. ,—'*.. produce in summary form an
Electric Traction. x

,, , ,
J

,

excellent and comprehensive
paper on " The Comparative Economics of Tram-
ways and Railless Electric Traction," which was
read by Mr. Theodore Gribble at Tuesday's
meeting of the Institution of Civil Engineers.
The importance of the subject is manifest, in view
of the numerous and increasing applications which
are being made to Parliament for the authorisa-
tion of schemes involving the use of the trackless

trolley car. Mr. Gribble's paper consists of a de-
tailed discussion of the various economic features
of the railless system as compared with those of
tramways, with a view to defining the sphere of

usefulness of the former. The problems of modern
urban and suburban transport are in no small
measure due to the congestion of population which
followed upon the introduction of railways, coupled
with the comparative failure of the Light Rail-
ways Act to effect the purpose of its authors. The
decentralisation and distribution which have now
become matters of extreme urgency are being
effected to a considerable degree by means of

mechanical highway traction, and the tramway,
in particular, has performed a great public service
in relieving central congestion in our great cities.

That tramways are not necessarily the last word
in cheap transport has been proved by the success

which has attended the advent of the trackless
trolley car. Regarding the distinctive economic
features of the two systems, we must leave our
readers to study for themselves the analyses and
comparisons to be found in Mr. Gribble's paper,
but the general conclusion drawn by the author
that it requires no more current to carry the
passenger by railless electric traction than it does
by a tramway is worthy of special note. Other
important propositions laid down are: (1) That
with a traffic-density represented by a 2A-minute
service—that is to say, that of one of the largest
tramways—the economy of construction and opera-
tion is still in favour of railless electric traction ;

as to the cost of operation by about 7 per cent, and
as to cost of construction by about 44 per cent.

(2) That the economy increases inversely with the
traffic-density .; so that with a time interval of 30
minutes, the economy of operation is about 36 per
• cut, and that of cost of construction about 70
per cent.

That part, of the paper which deals with the
wear and tear of highways caused by mechanically
propelled vehicles, and the contribution by the
"wners of the latter towards maintenance, is of
special interest. We have repeatedly pointed out
in these columns that the obligation which 1 li<

legislature has cast upon tramway companies of

maintaining the highway between their rails and
for a space of 18 in. on each side is an anachronism
since the general introduction of electric traction.

Instead of relieving the tramway undertaking from
this obligation, Mr. Gribble suggests the levy of

a contribution towards maintenance from other
special users of the highway, such as carriers pro-

viding regular services for passengers and goods
upon definite routes ; and he further points out the
responsibility of the owner of the private auto-
mobile and commercial tractor. We agree with
him that to apportion the responsibility is no easy
task. In our view it is doubtful whether the case

can be met by any system of local contributions.

The tendency of highway legislation from a dale
prior to the piassing of the great Highway Act,
1835, when the inhabitants of every parish were
liable at common law for the maintenance of every
dedicated road in the parish, to the passing of the
Act of 1909 which created the Road Board, has
been constantly to increase the size of the unit of

area for highway administration. With the
advent of mechanically propelled traffic it became
evident that the small unit of area was no longer
fair in consequence of the vast increase in the

volume of through traffic. The creation of the
Road Board was the first recognition by the L. _

lature that highway administration might be m
in part at any rate, a national charge. Once this

fundamental fact is grasped, the fairest method
of securing contributions from special users of

the highways appears to be by taxation, the pro

oeeds of the special taxes being distributed an
the various local authorities who are responsible
for the actual work of highway maintenance.

*

The Carpeting
From the summary of a' re-

port of the proceedings at a

Main Roads. '

nesting of the Surrey
County Council, which will be

found in another part of this issue, our r

may learn the main facts with regard to the count",

surveyor's proposal for providing str _ aring
courses for the crusi b of si me 26 mil<

i p >rtant

main roads. Mr. Dryland has evidently gone into
the matter very thoroughly, and has prepared a
scheme which has proven' acceptable to his council
and meets with the approval of the Road Board.
We are glad to see that the provision of means for

supporting the edges of the road crusts is an int. _

part, of the scheme, this being a matter of more
than usual importance, since the life of the CS

layer is estimated as seven years as a minimum.
In all cases the most effective means of protecting
the edges of a road crust is likely to be the
economical, but the actual losses due to insuil •

attention being paid to this point are greater in
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long Life I ban I hey are

when bice free,

to a considerable depth, As regards the probable

1
|

in. carpets of sand and
on .i/i intermediate bituminous course "_' in.

• by no means so sanguine a* Mr.

be. ' A minimum
i

;'

, with a maximum running up to double thai

life, or < - \- • • 1 1 more,' 'sou
and it can hardly !« said 1 hat there a

which justify it. To begin with isting

crust cema md a crusts

fchey are likely to be lees efficient than the 9 in. of

con< rete now found to be n» •
i aspha I

carpets in ' London thoroughfares.

Secondly, the traffic conditions on main roads in

iii untry are in some pe pi re severe than
in crowded city itreei ; the winding cha-

racter of the average course taken by an indiv

vehicle goes far to mitigate any tendency to rutting

or specially severe wear along certain parts c

road width. Further, Surrey is a county in which
very heavy loads per inch width of tyre are carried

on horse-drawn vehicles, and although the back-

wardness of the county in this respect may be

corrected by the adoption of suitable by-laws, the

evil is one which must be reckoned with for the

time l>eing. We may here repeat an observation

which we made with regard to the recent surfacing

of a portion of the Bath road—namely, that it

might be well to put down for a part of the area

dealt with a broken stone crust with an asphaltic

binder and without a carpet. Such a material

would probably be suitable on gradients somewhat
steeper than those which limit the use of the sand-

bitumen carpet. The allowance of 5d. per square

yard (2s. 6d. per yard run on a 31-ft. road, or

Is. 8d. on a 20-ft road) is clearly no 7nore than
sufficient to provide for the effective strengthen-

ing of the edges of the crust, and clearly there is

nothing left over for work of the nature of earth-

work or drainage. Surrey main roads generally,

or usually, are markedly lacking in some of the

most important elements of security for the road
rust, and, more than most other counties. Surrey

needs a considerable expenditure on works which

must be regarded as antecedent to crust improve-

ment. The present proposals, however, relate to

only 'Jli.
1

, miles of road, and future estimates for

main road improvements, less urgent, as regards

time, will probably include a provision for works

of the character referred to.

The Surrey County Council is to be congratu

lated upon having at last come bo the conclusion

that the subject of the maining of roads is one
i hat must be taken up in earnest, and we trust that

a considerable mileage of main roads will soon come
under the direct management of the county. Some
of these roads are badly in need of drainage works

and culverting, and the local authority can hardly

be expected to expend upon such improvements the

sums necessary for carrying out the work in a

proper manner,
* * *

, _ „ _ The watei bound, broken-
Natural Soil Roads ,, , .

,-ioue road, the several types

_ . of which have all some im-
Sand-clay Roads. . ,

portant elements m common,
provides an efficient and economical highway for

in almost unlimited range oi climatic, geological

uni traffic conditions. Only after a severe

nomic struggle din's ii give waj to the stronger

types of road crust rendered necessary by the

severe traffic of today on important roads; and,

mi the oilier hand, it, provides in its more modest

forms an effective rival to still humbler types of

road. It is not to be expected that any single

development, or set of developments, will apply to

the whole range of broken stone roads, and it is

by no means certain that we have within this

range correctly estimated the value of particular

principles and definite b . be that near
the lower end of the s<-ale of importance there is

a field in wdiieii (J

broken-stone roads should b
a.-, those of certain other tyj cope of t

may not have been fully appreciated in the past
1" son British Empire, notably in

i - proved to

p rtance. The " fair-w-

per, crude or quite undeveloped as an
work, and hydraulically, demands here onlv

a passing recognition of its usefulness during eer-

sasons, but another type, of which there i*

_<• in India, is worthy of closer atten-
tion in the present regards align-
ment, grading, culverting, and minor bridge work,
a road of this type is practically in the same con-
dition as an important, fully metalled road. It

finished, however, without metalling, or, more
tally, with such metalling as may be cheaplv

effected by using the materials from rock cutt

or from gravelly places on the site of the road
itself or close alongside it. In other cases sand
obtained from the beds of the streams and is added
to the soil of the road crust, where that is clav o

heavy soil, or, when the soil is very sandy, clav is

brought and added to it.

In the United States considerable use has b

of sand-clay and earth roads, which are kept
in good condition by dragging: and in an article.

mil her reference- to which will be found elsewheiv
in this issue, Mr. L. W. Page, director of the
Km ted States Office of Public Koads, strongly
advocates the making of an attempt so to con-
struct and maintain such roads that they may
prove capable of economically withstanding a con-

siderable traffic, including that of motor vehicte-

We commend Mr. Page's remarks to the attention
of our readers, reminding them that the principle

involved is largely this—to keep a road efficient by
the use of more labour and less material is some-
times economical and effective. We have advo-

cated a trial of such a policy with respect to roads

of a certain character in this country, suggesting

that over some of the stretches on important road-
it might be an economy to spend more money on
sweeping, watering, and frequent light rolling.

and less on stone and tar. To maintain, under
different conditions, an earth road by such or

similar means, keeping it in a condition fit for a

fair amount of traffic, is a task which is by no
means unlikely to meet with a fair measure of

sucei^ss, and we trust that Mr. Page's remarks will

lead to serious attempts being made in the Unite'.

Sta1 - to tesi the value of his suggestions.

The Repair of

Canal Bridges.

The Railway Clauses Act.

1845, sec. 46, which makes rail-

way companies liable for the

maintenance of bridges over their lines, except as

otherwise provided by their special Act, does not

apply to canals. In fixing the liabilities of canal

companies, therefore, for the repair of bridges.

carrying highways over their canals, reference has

to be made in each instance to the special A <'

under which the canal was made. It would appear.

from an old ease decided in 1815 (R<\r v. Kerrison,

3 M . and S., r>26) that, even in the absence of any
provision in their special Act, a canal company
which cuts a canal across .. highway is bound at

common law te make and maintain a bridge.

though this question is probably now more or less

•nic, inasmuch as we conceive that most canal
Ail.-, impose this liability on the company. A point.

of much more practical importance at the pres nt.

time, and. wc believe, a novel one, has recently

been decided -namely, what is the extent of i

canal company's liability with respect to bridg. -

that is bo say. what is the standard of repair which
i lie- e companies are bound te maintain? Are they

bound, in fact, to make and keep the bridges fit

bo bear prcsent-dav ordinary traffic, incl
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heavy motor cars, or merely in such a condition

as would have been equal to sustain the ordinary

traffic prevailing at the date of their construction ?

In Attorney-General, at the relation of the Worcester

Corporation v. Sharpness New Docks and Gloucester

and Birmingham Navigation Company (noted at

pp. 234 and 520 ante) the company's liability under

their special Act, passed in 1791, was to support,

maintain and keep the bridges over their canal in

"sufficient repair." Mr. Justice Phillimore

thought that this meant "sufficient" for such

traffic as was ordinary on highways in 1791, but

the. Court of Appeal took the contrary view, and
held thai the company must maintain the bridges

not according to a standard fixed once for all, but

according to a standard varying from time to time

sufficient to cany the traffic of the day. Lord
Justice Kennedy put the matter very cogently.

After pointing out that, but for the existence of

the canal and bridges, the sites occupied by the

latter would have had to be maintained by the

highway authority according to the standard of

the day, he showed how reasonable it would be to

construe the special Act in such a way that the

public generally, who have a right to use these

highways, would be. placed in a worse position than

if the Act had not been passed.

The decision will no doubt be received with

satisfaction by highway authorities, and it is an
interesting question whether the same principle

would be applied to bridges carrying highways
over railways. The wording of sec. 46 of the Rail-

way Clauses Act, 1845, is slightly different from
that of the special Act in the Worcester case. The
obligation under the public Act is simply to " main-
tain " the bridge, but it would surely be somewhat
too nice a distinction to discriminate between an

obligation to "maintain" pure and simple and
an obligation to " maintain in sufficient repair."

* * *

St. Austell's Council. Th
f *£? competent corps of

and its
Local Government Board in-

Waterworks Loan.
8
Pf

c^%
^o, all things con-

sidered, lead a busy and trying
life, are wont to frown with some severity when
they learn that part of the work which may be
the subject of their inquiry has been already under-
taken. It is, of course, a very proper thing that
in such circumstances a Government officer should
have authority to criticise acts of anticipation
which, if freely indulged in, might prove highly
inconvenient, and possibly lead to an amount of
confusion as between the central and local officials,

which is always best avoided. But there have
been instances in which extenuation, if not justifi-

cation, could be pleaded for the proceedings of

the local council. Big bodies do not generally
move with expedition, and the Local Government
Board is no exception to what may not incorrectly

be called the rule. On the other hand, the pres-

sure of circumstances must occasionally be all-

powerful, with the result that works must neces-

sarily be proceeded with and the official inquisi-

tion ordered by the Local Government Board in a
measure forestalled. The proceedings of the St.

Austell Rural District Council last week supply a
typical instance of such a supposition. The
official intimation that the Local Government
Board had sanctioned the borrowing of ,£4,325 for

the Penwithic waterworks having been received,
t lie clerk said the announcement was a matter for

..iisfaction as the scheme had been a source of
i

f
great trouble and anxiety. It was, he added,

i' than twelve months since the board held the
inquiry. Meanwhile, it appeared from the discus-
sion that ensued, the money had been raised out
of current revenue, and it was suggested that

arrangements should be made in the estimates by
which the parishes should be relieved to the extent
of the amount now sanctioned. The chairman ex-
plained that the reason why they undertook the
work was that the council were in a very great

difficulty. They were practically forced to proceed

with the scheme in order to avert a water famine

If these circumstances were known to '

Government Board, as they should have been, and
presumably were, it. is difficult to explain why a

period of twelve months should have elapsed

between the official inquiry and the granting of

sanction for the loan. Can it be that the records

of the scheme were duly pigeon-holed at \\

hall and overlooked 2 Such a thing is possible

even with the Local Government Board, but

whether this is the explanation of the dela

only a matter of conjecture, tor the officials wisely

refrain from entering into what mighl prove I

be awkward explanal ions.

Lightning
If lh " fre<luency wi,!l whidl

Conductors. **&*& "»* engineering rtn
bures are damaged by lightning

m re more generally realised, the prevention of

accidents of this kind would arouse much more
interest as a subject for discussion than is at

present the case—except among the experts. In
the paper by Mr. Frederic H. Taylor, which
appeared in our last issue, it was stated that the
Lightning Research Committee, during the three

years 1901-1904 were advised of over 500 cases of

buildings in Great Britain damaged by lightning.

This destructive agency is therefore responsible

for no fewer than 166 accidents every year, or over
twenty in each of the eight months during which
lightning may be expected to occur. The expe-

rience of the past affords conclusive evidence of

the effectiveness of the protection afforded by a

properly designed system of conductors ; for not

only has observation over a given period shown that
98 per cent of damaged buildings were entirely

unprotected, but that in the case of the remaining
2 per cent the accident has generally been found
to be attributable either to an insufficient number
of conductors, or to unintelligent placing, or to

want of subsequent attention. Economists may
suggest that even in the light of the statistics

quoted above the risk is so insignificant tha< for

most buildings the expense of a conductor system
is not justified. Risk to human life, however,
must not be left out of account, and when this is

considered, we think that in many cases it will be
the determining factor. Again, in buildings

which are provided with conductor installations,

the work is sometimes carelessly and inefficiently

carried out, or, if properly done at first, becomes
inefficient because of subsequent neglect. The
whole question is one of importance, and the prac-

tical points in Mr. Taylor's paper—which was read

at a recent meeting of the Junior Institution of

Engineers—are worthy of close attention.

From the reports which
Superannuation, appear elsewhere in this issue

it will be seen that two district

meetings of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers were held on Saturday last

—

at Wakefield and Torquay—and that at the
Torquay gathering a very interesting debal
the important matter of superannuation took
place. As was pointed out in the course of the

discussion, this is essentially a young man's ques-

tion, and if this facl were more g< oerally
realised, every young official would wit!

hesitation help to forward the matter by joining
the National Association of Local Government
Officers, which is doing all in it

the Bill forward. The meeting appeared to

appreciate that superannuation and security of

tenure are distinct questions, and that if the
former is pressed forward alone at present this is a

mere matter of tactics, and by no means involves

the jettisoning of the latter, which is of peculiar

importance to surveyors.
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Doncaster Refuse Destructor.

DESCRIPTION OF PLANT: TEST FIGURES.
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claimed for this type of blower over any other is that
it delivers the requisite quantity of air quite inde-
pendently of the thickness of the fire. In practice

the blast arrangements are found to be extremely

stokers were employed, and on the second day three
stokers.

The reason for the total evaporation being lower
on the second day, although the quantity burned was

DO CA I ' i K l > ' '
II' rBPCTOK I

I
i:

!
I

FftONl

effective, and it appt u that the rate of burning on

the grate i
extraordinarily high, as will be een

i i the test figures givi here lei

Arrangement are madt foi heating the blast and

adding steam w hen required. It is found bettei to

work with dry air blast only when the nightsoil is

being burned, as this is already so extreme!; wet,

and requires no addition ol moi

The blowers and hydraulic pump are driven from
:i countershaft, the powei bgyig supplied by a high-

speed horizontal engine made by the Horsfall firm

at Pershore.
The products of eombustym on emerging either

from the boiler or from the by-pass flue enter a

Horsfall patent centrifugal dust-catcher constructed

round the chimney shaft, any fine flying particles of

dust being thrown off in this apparatus by centrifugal

force, and eaught in a suitable chamber, from which
they can be withdrawn without interrupting the work-
ing of the plant. The dust-oMfiher is fomid to be

extremely efficient, and no complaints whatever have
been received during the seven months in which the

destructor has been in operation.

The chimney is of the "Custodis" type, and the

buildings are of brick with slate roof, and have a

pleasing elevation, as will be seen from the accom-
panying photographic view.

The guarantees, which were somewhat drastic were

more than fulfilled on all points. Exhaustive tests

were held in November last on two succeeding days.

the results being set forth in the accompanying
table:—

Quantity of refuse
burned

Ditto parcel! per -!t Ins.

Average stems pressure
\ i erage evaporation,
actual

Evaporation from ami 342 galls, i" > hour
at 212 deg. Fah.

(N"<i1-\ I his evarnral ion v i er W
in excess •>! ti e guarantee.)

Cost of labour |8'05d. per ton

Percentage of clinker '2-t'dfe

and ash

First day'stest.
s hums.

At the rate of 53 toils

ii cwts. -' mi's, per -'i

hours
: 6c -' mi

116 lb. per sq. in.

i
i 'hour

Second day's test,

6 hours.

At the rate of s - tons
IJ cwts. per 24 hours

jo tons IS cwts.
117 lb, per sq. in.

Ms. per hour

810 galls, per hour i

al out 20'
. in excess

of the guaranti

6:2d. per ton.
'-'3-1%

It may be stated that on the first day two

" a thai les -team was required, and the
damper m the by-pass flue was raised so as to by-pass
a large proportion of the heal

It may be remarked that the rate of burning per

Do i r.R Refuse Destkuciou: Refuse Hoist.
Di st-i atciiei; and Chimney.

cell per twenty-four hours is believed to be in •

of that obtained in any hand-fired plant hitherto
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erected in any par) oi the world. When tl
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,,,, |
,.,.

| oneeded thai the efficiency o) the

pi u,i . markable. It may be i

,l„. period i

nance having expired, tl

n quired were found to be practicall} nil, and the

authorities re thoroughlj with the

,,,, I :,.,,, ni the plant under somewhat

.hi ion

SURREY MAIN ROADS.

THE PROVISION OF SAND-BITUMEN ROAD CARPETS.

At a meeting of the Surrey Countj Council held on

I,,, ,1,1. -,i last week the Highways and Bi

Committee pre ented a report on the subject of main

road maintenance. In the preliminary memora:

the county surveyor, Mr. A. Dryland, drew attt

to tl Fleet! "t heavy motor traffic on the main roads

of the county. During the last four year- the num-

ber of heavy motor cars registered in the county has

increased by 132 per cent, and in the County of

London, whence considerable streams of such traffic

,. rge and traverse the Surrey roads, the in.

has been -Jul per cent. Motor-omnibus service- are

now being extended to considerable distances from

London, and from such centres as Aldershot, Eeigate.

and Guildford; with the probability of further de-

velopment- of this kind. Water-bound road crusts

are not adequate, nor economical, and Mr. Dryland

has come to the conclusion that the best form of

crusl is likely to be one with a wearing surface

layer of dense asphaltic composition. This is a

favourable development for Surrey, where good road

stone of the harder and tougher kinds is costly, but

sand, with which good bituminous carpets can be

made, plentiful and well distributed. By setting up
suitable plant the cost can be reduced to 20 or 25 per

cent below the cost of such work when carried out

bj contractors. Mr. Dryland submitted another re-

port, in which he referred to the use of asphaltic

carpets, and pointed out that during the past thirty

years many pavements had been laid in which the

bitumen was mixed with a suitably graded sand,

providing a surfacing which approaches, if it does

not equal, rock asphalt carpets in durability, and

is less slippery. It has been found that a concrete

foundation is not necessary, and with a suitable

strength crust the life of such a carpet may be esti-

mated as seven years as a minimum, with a maxi-

mum ranging up to fourteen years or more, without

the necessity for annual surface dressings. There are

alreadv aOO.ilOn ?q. yds. of tar-macadam on the main
roads of the county (equivalent to about 66 mile- of

20-ft. road), and a comparatively thin coating of

asphaltic materials will probably be the cheapest

method of surfacirg these roads when that becomes
necessary. There are 2,000.000 sq. yds. of water-

bound road, and a large part of this area will un-

doubtedly have to be provided with bituminous sur-

faces in a few years.

In a further report the county surveyor pointed

out that the work already done on the Portsmouth
and Great Western roads has mainly provided for

the immediate needs of the western part of the

county, and that the eastern part now needs to be

taken in hand, especially the roads between Merton
and Epsom, Mitcham and Surrey, the Brighton road
from Croydon through Redhill to Crawley, and the
northern part of the London and Eastbourne road,

all of which roads have motor-omnibus services and
a considerable heavy motor-ear traffic. These lengths
amount to about 261 miles, and nearly 400,000 sq. yds.

of surface, and the conversion will probably take
i i three years. Mr. Dryland recommended that

the plant Should first be set up in the eastern part of

the county. He proposes to provide side supporl
for the crust, and to put down a 2-in. interna
course of bituminous-bound material, as well as the
rr iu. wearing carpet, it is not intended to lay thi

material on steep hills. The estimate for two
plete plant-, one portable and one semi pi

I

£2,650, and Mr. Dryland cecon is the purchase
of two rubber-tyred petrol lorries for the distril

of the material, each costing about £750 [ncluding
provision for contingencies, the total of the estimate
is £5,000 for an output of 12,000 tons of the carpet
material per annum. The cost of the inter-,

.rust, which will rest on the old surface, is estimated
at Is. SJd. per sq. yd.; of the IJ-in. carpet, 2s. 71

;

side supports, .

r
>d.; contingencies. 2*d. . or a total of

Is. lid. per sq. yd. This is about Is. a square yard

in the lowest quo; I lined from the con-

On the part of the Great Wes
will have to be dealt with, about a

l further allowance
:, will be required for

the un I

l rd are prepared to lend

e of interest, and repayable in five equal
he initial

I as: For 1914-1".

16,742 : i 1916-17, £12

Allowing £34,556 Road Board grant- and for the re-

nt of loans, the cost to the county would be

E57.750 1 over a period of seven years. The
Highways and V. irks Committee recommended the

scheme foi mittee

•he Highway and Bridges Com-
mittee should be empowered to take the nece-

-tep,- to pu uid carry out the work.

The 1 by the council.

THE MAINING OF BOADS.

The Highways and Work- Committee reported on
1

1

" maining " ro I recomia
1 authorities should be asked to

state what length- should] in their opinion, be de-

clared to be " main " roads. Alderman Pain pointed

out that there 222 miles of main road in

Surrey, which compares unfavourably with many of

the counties near Jxmdon. The volume and severity

of the traffic have increased very much, and the

subjects of maining ri ads and ol G ivernment grant-

should be to very thoroughly. There •

probably be grants to assisted roads as well

main roads. The recommendation of the committee

idopted, as was the further recommendation that

weigh-bridges should be purchased in order to check

the axle-weights of vehicles.

A SANITARY INSPECTOR'S SALARY.

QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE.

In the House of Commons on Monday the President

of the Local Government Board was asked whether
the Rural District Council of Torrington were re-

quired by the board to appoint a whole-time in-peetor

of nuisances; if so, would he state the increase of

salary given to the officer so appointed on the salary
paid to the officer employed part-time, also the total

amount of the salary now paid; whether the officer

had to pay his own travelling expenses out of his

salary ; and whether, where a local sanitary autho-
rity, in complying with the request of the board to

appoint a whole-time inspector of nuisances, refused
to pay at least £100 per annum, clear of travelling

expenses, he would consider the advisabilit

venting a moiety of the salary being refunded to

such authority by withholding the board's consent
to the appointment. "

Mr. Herbert Samuel said the Local Government
Board in August last request.. 1 the Torrington Rural
District Council to consider the question of arranging
for their inspector of nuisance- to give his whole time
to their service at an adequate salary. The council

appointed the inspector as a whole-time officer in

November, at a total salary of £80, which was C8 in

advance of his previous salary, and he had to pay
his travelling expenses out of his salary. The hoard.
in giving their assent to the appointment, informed
the council that they , i the salary a low
one, especially as no allowat ade for travel-

ling ex] ind 'hey trusted that the council would
take an early opportunity of reconsidering it. Mr.
Samuel lidded that he was again drawing the council's

attention to the matter.

Waterproofing of Cement. --It will he of intei.

many architects and builders to know that Pudlo was
1 '..-nt work of the recently opened Mid-

land Adelphi Hotel at Liverpool.

Commons Enclosure and Regulations.—Mr. R
man was asked on Monday if the Government con-
tempt. iVd the introduction of a Bill during this

Session dealing with the question of enclosure and
regulation of commons, and founded upon the report
of the Committee which considered the matter last

year. In reply, he stated that a draft of a Bill was
now under consideration, but he could not say at

present whether it would be introduced this Session.
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Institution of Municipal and Oounty Engineers.
SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT TORQUAY.

A meeting of the South-Western District of the

institution of Municipal and County Engineers was
held at Torquay on Saturday. The visitors were

officially welcomed by the Mayor (Councillor C. T.

Towell), who was accompanied by the town clerk (Mr.

F. S. Hex) and the assistant town clerk (Mr. P. H. W.
Almy). Mr. J. Paton (Plymouth) presided in the

absence of the district chairman (Mr. H. T. Chapman),
and there were present Messrs. D. Edwards (Taunton),

hon. district secretary, E. Stead and E. Y. Saunders
(Barnstaple), T. Moulding, W. Robinson and R. H.
Dymond (Exeter), H. A. Garrett and C. Gillard (Tor-

quay), C. D. White and R. A. Rogers (Newton Abbol I,

C. Dwcii Baines and C. D. H. Vanstone (Paignton),

J. Siddalls (Tiverton), F. \V. E. Vanstone (Teignmouth),
\V. J. Goode (Buckfastleigh), W. Merrilt (Redruth),

A. Warren (Totnes), S. Hutton (Exmouth) and R. H.
Beaumont (Torpoint). In addition to the town clerk

and assistant town clerk, the visitors present included

Messrs. J. Silley (Brixhani), R. G. Foster, H. S.

Ganderton, and the borough electrical engineer (Mr.

C. W. Salt).

The Mayor, on behalf of the Corporation of Tor-

quay and himself, expressed pleasure in welcoming
the visitors. As they all knew, the engineering pro-

fession—and their branch in particular—had many
and various duties, and each district had its own.
He considered those meetings in different parts of the

kingdom must he beneficial, because each district had
its own way of going on, and different materials to

deal with. The first meeting held in Torquay was
in 1S94. Those who were present on that occasion

would notice the very great advance Torquay had
made since that time. They had sewerage and water
works and now a pavilion, which was a tribute to

the great efforts and skill of their engineer and archi-

tect. Mr. Garrett.

Mr. Paton proposed a vote of thanks to the Mayor
and Corporation of Torquay for extending to them
such a hearty welcome. It was not the first occasion
on which they had participated in their hospitality,

and not only in their hospitality, but in the interest-

ing matter always placed before them when they
visited Torquay. It was a long way back now, but
he happened to be there in 1894, when the harbour
works were in full swing, and a great many of them
then obtained some very useful information. He took
a very great interest in Torquay, from the fact that
he looked upon the corporation of Torquay as a most
progressive body. Whatever they did they did well,

and tin' Pavilion, which they were going to inspect,

reflected the greatest credit not only upon the archi-

tect, but upon the corporation. He had visited the
Pavilion, and it struck him that the details had been
very well thought out.

Mr. C. Owen Baines (Paignton) seconded, and the
resolution was carried by acclamation.
Apologies for absence were announced from a num-

ber of members, including Mr. H. T. Chapman (Wells),
now county surveyor of Kent, who, in the course of

his letter, wrote: "May I take this opportunity of

expressing how much I appreciate the honour of

having held the office of district chairman for the
last two years, and the pleasure I have derived from
attending the meetings ?' I feel J have, through the
instrumentality of the institution, made many good
friends among the members, from whom I part*with
regret. I should like you to convey to the members
my best wishes for their future, both in official and
private life, and also my hope that the South-Western
District will increase in strength and usefulness. I

am sure you will have a pleasant and successful
meeting at Torquay, which is equalled by few and
excelled by no other watering-place in the country,
and whose engineer and surveyor is one of the best."

SUPERANNUATION.

Mr. Tuos. Cole, secretary of the institution, wrote
that he was instructed by his council to forward a
copy of the representation with regard to superannua-
tion provisions for local government officers made by
the National Association of Local Government Officers,
and he asked that the members would do their utmost
to secure the support of the Members of Parliament
of the several divisions of their district.

The Chairman said he supported what the secretary
had to say. Although some of them did not see eye

to eye with the majority on the council, they must
be loyal and support them on that matter. The ques-
tion of superannuation was one of the most important
matters that had come before them for a long time,
and it had been before them far teo long. The
National Association of Local Government Officers
had been working away on the matter, but they had
not made much progress. When the last General
Election took place they circularised and interviewed
candidates and got their views, and tried to get their
promise for some kind of Bill for superannuating
corporate officers. At Plymouth they waited upon the
four candidates, and they expressed surprise at the
anomalous position they were placed in compared
with officers of other departments. As a matter of

fact, they were all under the impression that they
did enjoy some kind of superannuation scheme. They
all promised to give their support, but, of course, they
could not then go into details in the absence of a
scheme. Since then some years had passed, and they
did not seem very much nearer the point. He thought
the secretary's suggestion was a good one. When
there would be a General Election they did not know,
iait it was well to be prepared with something definite
so that they could move in the matter should an elec-
tion come along. He impressed upon members of

the various districts the advisability of interviewing
candidates and laying their case before them. He was
quite sure that it only required a reasonable super-
annuation scheme on a fair contributory basis to

meet with their approval. It was a matter of very
deep interest, more particularly to the younger mem-
bers of the profession. "We older men, getting
towards the end of our tether, won't receive any
benefit, or very little," added Mr. Paton, "but for

the younger members it should be pressed forward."
He thought it a great shame that officers should
serve the public a good number of years with the
possibility of being thrown aside like a sucked orange.
He noticed that Mr. Samuel, President of the Local
Government Board, expressed surprise that there was
no superannuation scheme, and expressed approval
of the principle of such a scheme. There was there-
fore some cause for hope. Mr. Burns, the forrnei

President of the board, had always been averse tea
uperannuation scheme, and more particularly to the

security of tenure. Personally, he (Mr. Paton) would
be prepared to drop that in order to secure super-
annuation. There were many good reason- why
security of tenure should be dropped, because, in his

opinion, if an officer was not in sympathy with his
authority, good work could not be done. The mere
interests of an officer should not be allowed to stand
in the way of the public interests. There hail been
cases, as they knewr

, of harsh treatment, ami it was
possible to avoid it. But, taking municipal servants
as a whole, he thought they were treated in a tin

and generous way. Personally, he would strongly
suggesl the dropping of the security of tenure pari

of the scheme, and simply going for all they were
worth for the superannuation sch< me.
The Chairman asked Mr. Moulding what had been

done in the council with regard to it.

Mr. T. Moulding (Exeter) said they were lnuvin",

as fast as they could, but it was a verj difficult thing
A deputation waited upon the late President of the

Local Government Board, but pot no sympathy what
ever. There was now a movement on fool with i

to security of tenure in an insurance form.
Mr. Baines took it that the dropping oi the ques

tiou of security of tenure was more or less a mattci
of tactics.

Mi. Paton: I don't know that it is to he dropped.
I said personally I should be prepared to vote for

dropping it.

Mr. Baines : So should I ; but I do hope, if it is

dropped, it will be only for a time. Security of tenure
(he proceeded) was a very important thing, especially
to (hose employed by small authorities. A surveyor
who was employed by a large authority was out of

the reach of anyone who wished to be vindictive,
because the surveyor had carried out the instructions
of his council. He certainly thought that the que*
of superannuation was far and away the most im-
portant matter.
Mr. H. Garrett (Torquay) said one point was

whether the officers of local authorities could see their
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to support the National A cia of 1

Government Officei In that district they had got
in touch with each otl

desired to beo ime a- jociated w ith the a

tion to help fo > work they were doing to get

perannua
i n Bill i-n-lied through Parliament.

He would
cts to join i ciation,

ii .•an .,- i he larg i the uuml
would have on th

t ion's Bill. Tl id out t he

i nt ry thai such a Bill should ited.

Mr. D !: i > v. u,n- iT i nut. ,n , ., i . ,--,ii -

\ ,-.,,> -A itii

i b ifflliated w ith I hi

ciation of Local Government Officer . He bi

that was the onlj -. ,, to do it. They hoped for

better results from t he nev, Pi, idenl of i he Loi il

Government Board.
The Chairman said he thought il ,va i inattei thai

might very well be referred to the Executive Com-
mittee to denl with. An eleci on might be sprung
upon them. It so, they ought to be in a position to

naive forward on some recogni ed Liiu . He proposed
thai the matter be referred to the Executive
mittee of the We tern District.

Mr. R. H. Dvmon'm (Es ter) a ked ii iffil n lo

i be Vat i.ai.ii \ -,.. i;i i Local ( love n

Officers would meet the case. Their Bill was already
drafted. They had made repre tion to

I
he dif-

ferent districts, and in each districi where theri

only a small society they had appr ihed the mem
bers of Parliament thej were in touch with. That
had been done throughout the kingdom, and nearjj
all who had been approached had promised their

support to the Bill.

The Chairman said Lhej already had two members
on the council of the institution. As an institution
they were affiliated with the National Association.
"This," he said, "is more to work up influence in

lupport "t t he scheme when it i ome before
Parliament."

Mr. .1
.
Sum ixj i

i iverton and remarked
i lint they were all agreed that they would like super-
annuation to take the premier place in the matter.
Rut as a matter of reasoned policy there was orrn

thing to be said for getting security of tenure.
Among the oldei officers it might have the effecl

of getting the man superannuated, whereas if there
was security ol tenure, and the man could claim to

continue as an officer, unli there wa exl aordinary
deficiency in his work which would no1 be likely
to develop after thirty yeai ervice -it would put
him in a stronger position. Without security of
tenure it might have the effect of driving him from
his position on the eve of his maximum pen ion.

With security oi tenure that would not come n

That, was why the National Association was keeping
security of tenure I,, the front. He thought it re-

quired very careful consideration before they re-

quested them to drop it. If the two could he carried,
well and good.
The resolution was agreed to.

rlON Oil1 DISTRICT OFFICERS

.

Mr. .1. P.vro\ was elected chairman for the districi
in succession to Mr. Chapman, -Mr. T. Moulding,
districi representative on the council, and Mr. I).

Edwards, hon secretary (re-elected), and Mr. Hutton
a member of the Executive Committee.

LUNl-nKON.

Following the business meeting the members in-

i
ed the Pavilion, where the; i rwards

entertained to an excellent lunch, prepared bj

tricity, his Worship the Mayor presiding.
The Mayob having proposed the loyal toasts, which

were enthusiastically drunk,
Mr. .1. I'aton proposed the health oi the Mayor

oi Torquay, and said they highly appreciated the
honour he had conferred upon them by v,l, lining
them and sitting through their formal busi
Thej also highly ap] reciated his -

;
and 1ms-

pitality in inviting them to Lunch in that beautiful
building. That lunch had two objects in view. The
mayor had had a secrei opportunity of showing them
the results of electric eooliing. So far as he < I.I

see, the lunch had been entirely successful. The
corporation were to he congratulated on their de-

'e in municipal cookery, which would he to the
'! of ill,, digestive organs of the ratepa

I .liter i In COnclu ,ii. Mi. l',n,,i, said the tame
of the Torquay Pavilion had travelled far and wide,

and all were unanimou Ln ! ing that tl.

tion had ii of municipal trading

which tended to promote the health oi the

ral enjoj i

i he Mayo said that before
i'

v. II.

I Moi LDTNG pi te- health of Mr.
arrangi r the

day. anil '

i When they were
that day

in hi, d wa notl bul He never thought
then thai i place to mi
a 1 1

. I' ivil ion. When I,.- first

in 1892 il '•
,

- orilj i.. i a little belter

for those I- ,],; le. like,

I

then the Priii

i
i tteni that lie- Pavilion had

I oil 111. I

.in, I a benefit to those
tmong tie i

The meml
II hall h\

TORQ1 '.\ in 1 1 I..X.

i in ncil chamber, Mr
ome supplemi with re-

gard to hi papei delivered prior to the
lunch ,. ntlj comp :

i

1' ivil

fn this intei • ,|„., \i, , aid that,

altllOUg id already givi

oi [he i.o . had visited it

dm ing it '
.

......

bl< addition nd impro
the progi construcl n a further statement
might no,, i

: and would o..m

plot ing : I., n i.i . ,i an undi rial n liich had
i he ii,,. n in . greal mi a sure oi pi

quaj in the forefronl ol health resorts,

Tin- total an
I

. the building

19,377 hi • i i
:

. and the area of the ina.u 01

concei t hall n i . i-j 300 supei . ft. or the

stage, or platform « i 36 it wide by SO ft.

ami projecti i be ind thi main wall into the liall

lo ft. 6 in. It ... i widened out along tbi

37 ft. The t.' od upon a i

Princess 'hud
i

I ih lama-
tion work-, the materia!

i

the build I dredged up from the liai

area, and avera d depth oi 20

position by a ma sea-wall

The train, work of tb

resting upon ,. reinfon ed-con ig the

whole site. Tie rooi wa- formed oJ elliptical

-oiui-eiivui.ir I i
.1. The whole ol the

framework was quil

the stanchioi ! brickwork, externally :

w ith Doulton' i;,,\ i Lamb I irrara ware, and
"

, . ivered with highlj em i hed fibi

plaster work, and oak panelling. The whole of the

roof w i •. ired h th copper, 16 oz. to l ft., at an
extra co-t oi >:77.~>. instead ol No. 15 V.M. zinc, as
origin. ill> pro] .1. Tl

. il :
I the

building, oi an area ol BO is surmounted
by a dome, the highesl pari being 45 ft. from the
floor line. The two main aisli ling north and
south, were ol 30-ft. width, and 34 ft. high, witli

transepts to each I ft. in wid
high. The chief peculiaritj about the building was
Pi, variety of b the interior. This variation
•.-..I mil.,. i.i. ..,. to the restrictive covenants
in the title deeds ol the pro]
overlooking the site oi the building. Manx "

heads " pi edicted I hal the properties ol

such a 1,uildmg would he a failure, hut it, was gratify-

ing to record that, m the contrary, the 1

had been a pei feci success, and th sages

of any mu m ! od at the furthermost
corners of the building. Tb i al ing a,

modation in the build
i

1,800 pe

Refei . ttached to the building,
Mr. i,i

i it had been claimed that it was the

first ot n 3 kind to h by electri
and he believed that that was the . -am upon
which a municipal surveyoi ii.nl b en called upon
io assoi -elf with such an extensive am
novel an undertaking a- cooking by electricity. The
Pavilion was constructed throughout from his (Mr.

ns. and under his personal super-

vision. II, pointed oul that the whole of the i

trical installation was laid out and equipped by the
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borough elei trical engim er Mr. C. W. Salt I, and
added that it was intended i" provide accommodation
Foi the ervice oi afternoon tea only in a "cafe ' on
the ground floor of an an > of (in ft . by 18 n , \ the

building operations developed, the size of this cafe,

with ii ervice room, was commented upon. When
tin- extent of the area oi ground covered bi gan to be

realised, the subject of improvements and introducing
a large up-to-date public restaurant engaged the
serious attention oi the council

1

. Ii wa ubsequently
determined practically to double the ize of the space
set. apart for the rale, and to enclose 'it by a handsome
i.al. glazed screen, at an extra cost of £700, and to

provide additional kitchen accommodation, equipped
with suitable cooking plant for the lull service of an
up-to-date restaurant. The size of the cafe wa thus
increased to an area of 7'.) ft. by an average of 32ft.

The town council, being the owners oi the borough
electrical and power undertaking, were approached
by that department, and strongly urged by them to

instal complete electrical cooking apparatus insti

of ordinary kitchen ranges or apparatus for cooking
by gas. It could readily be understood that, as

cooking by electricity was an entirely new under-
taking, considerable opposition was raised by those

who hitherto had pinned their faith to gas as being
the only substitute for the older method of cooking
by coal or coke fires. Owing to the situation of the

building, it was undesirable to erect any unsightly
chimney. Which, at the best of times, would probably
emit, objectionable smoke and fumes, which might
become an annoyance to the frequenters of the roof

promenades, it therefore resolved itself into a ques-
tion of gas versus electricity. There was, and pro-

bably always would be, a difference of opinion, but

eventually the arguments in favour of electricity, and
of utilising the town's electrical supply for the pur-

pose, were so strong that consent was given to the
borough electrical engineer to equip the whole build-

ings with apparatus for supplying not only afternoon
teas, but sufficient for full-coufse luncheons, dinners
and suppers.
The decision to embark upon such an ambitious

scheme demanded exten-ive additions. Certain
stores on the adjoining quay, the property of the
council, were acquired, ami the position of the build-
ing containing the heating installation was raised an
additional story to provide a second kitchen on the
level of the roof promenade. The kiosk, or shelter.

on the south-east corner of the roof was enclosed,
thus forming a second service room Eo't use in the
service of afternoon leas on the roof (lining the
summer months Additional accommodation for the
increased staff, by way of lavatori.

i and cloak]
was also provided by rebuilding a portion of the ton
referred to, and thus arranging one ot the mosi exten-
sive and up-to-date re taurants to be found in any
health resort; in fact, it was, on iti completion, de-

scribed by the electrical profession as the then
"largest allele, -I i r. 1

1 I,- i.iurant" in the . • 1
1 1 1 j l ' \

Subsequent events had proved thai the decision to

embai 1. upon uch an ambit ion cindertakrhg was the
right, one, for, with all the 6 additions, it was found,
within a year of the opening; (luring a certain part.

of the summer season, lo be inadequate, ami although
further extensions had not yet been undertaken,
serious consideration would probablj lie given to this

point , e -i tally in view of the di adva atages to

» hich i he itaff weri \, oi king The current was
obtained from a special h igh-ten: ion i vice ol 2,000
volts alternating current, transformed to a secondary
current of 200 volts for cooking operat . The
current was supplied by i leter and paid for at the
rate of Less than Id. per unit.

"ft has no donbl occurred I" many," added Mr.
Garrett, "that this is a ci i municipal trading,
and how arc the coxim il 'i le I" carrj ch an
undertaking : The answer to this is a \ gi j simple
one. By the Torquaj Waterworks Vet, 1903, sec >. >.

the corporation were empow Bred 'to erect, main
furnish and equip pavilii n . refre hmen mi

, con-
veniences, &c, in any park or garden belonging to

them.' This restaurant is therefore u refri In

room ' u iiliiu the mea uing of this Acl The I. cal

Government Board not only sanctioned the lo: i

the building
. but for the elect i tea] i ooking in talla-

tion also w nh.iiii que i ion
; heni e i he council are.

able to can,', on t he bu iness of a public < afe and
restaurant. It is true that some of the local :

met] have raise I objection Lo tin. cestaui anl . but if

i neverthele true that nee the c ncemenl of
it opera! ion - local 're fa uxantetir ' have eithei n

constructed their premises or improved them to ;

Ihem up to date, while at lea I two i have
'- "" eon tru ed, and tv o additi I cafi , at no
'''""'

l di tarn i .. :,, the Pavilion, are shorl ly be
meted, thus amplifying tl Id axiom ' that

supplj ere : " the demand.' "

Mr. Gai rett m i

' oned that the (ii total
income wa £16,000 Although that an o mt
cover the first yeai p dditure, which included

:i > ""'"'i in.- hi •', il wa hoped that in
the current year, with careful administration the
receipts would cover the full outlay.
The Chaiemam, in proposing a vote of thanks to

Mr. Garrett for hi rrl paper, said the full
value of it was reallj in completing the record so
.•ii ' their proceedin . re co 10 rned

I
.

year-; ago, when the were in I

that they had ad ci tion of the building. N
was consummated, an I thej aw the building in its
complete form, Mr. Garrett's paper was of great
value. He U ght it would add to the value i

paper if the cost of the building could be added.
The excellence of design, of course, could not but
strike one, while he had also been impressed with
the enormous amount of detail involved. The cor-
poration of Torquay were to be congratulated on the
completion of such a scheme having regard to all the
circumstances of the case. The site was not an ordi-
nary one. As Mr. Garrett had explained, the land
upon which the building had been erected had been
reclaimed from the sea. The difficulties of building
on a sandy foundation were very great, It was satis-
factory that no cracks were to be seen in the build-
ing. The engineer had taken precautions that there
should be no infiltration or outfiltration, and that it
should not take away any of the subsoil. In that, way
it could not move at all. The v isdom of covering
the roof with copper would be proved in years to
come, not only from the point of view of the 'less cost
of maintenance, but from an aesthetic point of view.
The copper, in time, would become a beautiful colour
and at a distance add a charm to the building which
ordinary observers, perhaps, did not notice. He had
noticed it in other buildings where domes and roofs
had been covered with copper. The Pavilion wa
also peculiar in another way, because he did not know
another place in England where a corporation had
power to run a restaurant and supply refreshments.
The corporation of Torquay were fortunate in having
powers under a municipal Bill empowering them to
do the work. The success of such an institution
showed that, it was badly wanted in Torquay. They
got a wealthy class of people in Torquay, and pre-
vious to the building of the Pavilion there was no
place, where they c< old hear Erst-class music. Added
to that they had a place where they could get ex-
cellently cooked food at a reasonable rate. It was
a departure even in these days, wdien so main' i

1

wore carried on by the a rporatians. The progressive
spirit of Torquay was also sec, in the municipal build-
in Hi' v had not in pi i ted. The sam i pirit of
thoroughness had actuated the council in putting up
buildings not. only convenient, and commodious, but
buildings which were excellently built, and were of
the most substantial character. There wa i ues-
tion that the work of the borough < ried on
better and more economically than under the old
arrangement, where the municipal office were scat-
tered. With regard to that branch of mum, [pal
trading which related lo the re taurani

I

d was a moot point how far thai should b
on. In in;, i , ,,

, ,

to meet the want of tin i mrhoo I
; bul th< re

I that u.i one oi them
. there

was a want, and the corporation h I
I ell repaid

for their pn n , p licy in supplj Lng it. He
understood that thej were going in for medical baths
in Torquay. That app ared to him ; absolutely
' ' ary in Mich a town, and he was looking forward
with a great amount ol inten he result, He
had not the Ii"'.'.

i .I iubt that the i lical 1

ivoul
! pa; hand mi Sn imming baths o

though 1 ii.,, did not pay in rrj roughs. As the
bath in Torquaj wa ction v, dical
bath's, be had no doubt that it would b
by visitot i

.
.

,

| lVC a

Mr. J. SlDDAl LS ,1 ,vcd
thai Mr. Garret ideal municip i r jn
lll;" vvh tin i anj little difficult .

wanted any adi I larrett was in pi

of the information, h i ungi . it.

In answer lo qu by Mr. Edv, i
I Mr.

Siddalls as to tl
i
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m, . ,
, .

i that

i
ly say that three meals were .-

iy of Id. There was no conce

ranted to the Pavilion iindertal nol

tier consumer of electricity in the

i
' i cost of production of •

in Torquay was l
-21d. per unit, but it did ui

from the was being supplied at a

ate of Id. being chi

icstic purposes, as some unit

lerablj Les than the average at

i cost a little more.
Mr. Gakim.it, replj bag to the

the cost of the Pavilion, said bb<

£19,000 i h "nt of the loan sva £17,500, and o

the £1,600 in
:

' copper roof ' £77 -

new cafe screen £700. The actual cost of the
at the amount they originally in-

ending.

The unanimousl)
ui the motion hairman, Mr. Salt

i:ed.

[fc i
. ter should be the

place of meeting.

Che Coi
i

artily thanked
town hall at the dis-

l .
• Mt? appreciation of

nee.

His Woi
ind that they would on<

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT WAKEFIELD.

On Saturdaj last, the members of the North-Ea

District of the Institution of Municipal and O
Engineers met at Wakefield, the attendance including

'.i, ,i . i;. A.i &eld i [> eds), J. Andrews (Dewsbi

K. Archer (Brighouse), G. Atkinson (Leeds), A. Beau-

,,: (Beverley), Ed rid J. P. Bedford (Cleckh

ii i. Bo im ey (Brighouse), 8. E. Buri i

I
Middles-

h), \V. E. II. Burton (Wakefield), H. A. Buttei

|
;, !l Ilea, :

. ii i |lr« -lai.y,. W. Dixon

(Leed i J. H. Drew (Wath-upon-Dearne), H;M. Driv<

I ;
i a

i
i ,

ii. p. Foster (Leeds), W. Fowlds (K

ley), T. 11. Hailstone (Bii tall), H. L. Hall (Batley).

Geo. \. Ilan (Leed >, S. S, Haywood (Brighouse),

i rank Hewitt (Kiveton l'arki, A. O. Hodge (Sheffield),

II. Holmes (Ossett), L. [ves (Wakefield), William T.

Lancashire (Leeds), A. E. Loach (Wakefield), C. Lund
ii

,
i

i„ ai, m), E. B. Martin (Rotherham), E. Picker

(Beverley), W. H. Price (Leeds), Thos. H. Rawnsley

(Ossett), C. E. Riven (Harrogate), Leslie Roseveare

i Sou Shields), A. Rothera (Liversedge), J. Saville

Heckmondwike), J. F. Bmillie (Tynemouth), J. South-

(Rothwell), P. W. Spun- (York), W. J. Steele

(Newcastle-on-Tyne), W. Sugars (Horbury), Fred. J.

I liarkrav (Hoyland), G. Wharton Thompson (Hipper-

holme), D. C. Thwaites (Ossett), T. Waddingham
I .den Bridge), J. P. Wakeford (Wakefield) and

Charles P. Wike (Sheffield). The guests included

Councillors T. 0. Tattersall and P. Mountain, Mr.

i, C. Allibone (town clerk), Dr. E. M. Chaplin (citj

analyst) and Mr. S. Atkinson (former chairman of

C01 ttee having charge of sewage works).

\ii,i assembling at the town hall, the party pro-

ceeded to i 'alder Vale, where they inspected the

reeentlj i delled sewage disposal works, Mr. J. P.

Wakeford ih.ik i.i b., lion, district secretary, the

city surveyor of Wakefield, taking charge of the part}

and explaining the prin ipal features of the works.

\ the kind invitation of his Worship the

tfayoi (Mr. T. W. Saville), the party partook of tea

at the town hall.

Mr. i rank Ma-sic. W.INSX.C.E., district elia i rmaii .

presided at the business meeting which Eollowe I

The Cn mi;m in aneiain. d tleo Mi
.

I! I,' M

(Bridlington) had resigned his position as district

re rresentative on the council, upon his appointmenl

to a profi orship at the London University. While

ratulating \Ir. Matthews upon his success, the

executive accepted his resignation with great regret.

The executive suggested that Mr. E. B. Martin

(Rotherham) should be nominated, and asked to con-

in his position as one of the representatives

ii Ha i secutive. They had also done him (the chair-

man) the honour of suggesting Ins name to the meet

i ad i pn entative for the North-Eastern
i it. need hardly say thai he thoroughlj

.; the lion had done him. That wa

IVow the e cecut n e had dealt w ith the matter, but il

open to that meet ing to i
i ij other names.

Dhe me > in{ adopted the recomm ndal i

M i . M \ mi propo ed : ion of Mr. W. .1

.

Steele, citj eni ineer of Ne\i i ccessor

iu the office ol chairman. He wa sure they would
all agree thai Mr. Steele would make an exi i

chairman, and one who would uphold the dignitj ol

n. pi and i uci eed in
]

of the institution, lie also proposed the re-election

of Mr. J. P. Wakeford as district secretary. Mr
Wakeford had done excellent work duri - the past

two year . and he could a ure them that the new

chairman would find his labours verj much ligh

bj the a istance he would receive from Mr. Wake-

In returning thank-. Mr. Steele said he would spare

Eforl to till the position to the satisfaction of the

members. He was would tall very shi

i ability which had been displayi
the present chairman. If Mr. Massie would have
iccepted the po ir another year, there was
doul.' he v Id 1

i unanimously.
.M i . Wa i is exi

again electing him to the pi

ion. secretary, he should have been quite villi:

have handed the position o N ,, else.

However, during the two had held the posi-
tion he had en d in every possible way to

further the stitution, and that would
I"- In- aim in the future.

On the i of the ch;

on behalf of the Orphan Fund, a sum oi

£3 7-. 6d. hem- realised.
i )n the prbposil i< n of the chairman, a vote oi thanks

[r. past services, and
the members congratulated him upon the app
he had received in the University of London.
The rel ril chairman was also thanked, and it

was remarked that he had performed his dun
an ideal manner.
Mr. Massie said he had thoroughly enjoyed holding

the position. Ii was in the best
i of the in-

stitution that the position should go round, and that
was the re I he had vacated the position. He
thanked them for the kindly consideration thai

always been extended toward- him.

THE INSTIT1 HON " JOURNAIi "
: MB. ROTHBB i- Motion.

In accordance with notice given, Mr. A. Rothkiu
i lave [sedge i moved :

" That the inembi re oi the North-Ea
request the council to take a poll of members and

ciate-membei a- to h bet hei thej are In I

of the issue of the 'Journal' of the institution in

parts ai al present, or the retention of the annual
hound issue formerl; g, and thai a copj i

resolution be sent to the karj of the institution

ai 1 the hon. secretary of each of the various districts.

asking for their co-operation by supporting a formal
tion to this effect."

Ml 1,'mi, m.\ said that, in moving the resolution

set down in his name, he did so with the very earnest

to do what was best for the institution and
for the bulk of its members. He desired to say, in

order to disarm any cril his action, that it

mattered not one iota whether the step taken by the

council in publishing the " Journal " had in effect

the swamping of any profess onal paper, l>ecause he
had not. nor had he ever had. th financial

interest ill any professional pa pel connected with '

i and in denying that his word tun

taken to applying to any American company, if such

ex -ted, so as to make it a? wide-spreading and as

ite as he possibly could. He particularly

asked them not to leave that meeting until some
definite vote had been taken on the in he
had in" id because in all t to the bulk of

our members it was very undesirable that a qu<-

of that i 1 1

1

1

should be delegated and &
bj 100 or ISO members who might attend the annual

in.' at Cheltenham. In nion the most

desirable and fair way was to lei everyone have
an opportunity of voting by mean- of 6 poll. Their

different branches were formed to in a great

ure to help their council, and to indicate to

them what was really needed for the good of the

whole of its members. The postponement of the

nt ion passed at the Pa g, when it

was read at the Manchester meeting, evoked even

from members in favour of the "Journal" many
icred complaints- another reason for some
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decision to be come to at the present meeting. The
backbone of their institution was composed of wise
members, whom he knew, at some self-denial to

themselves, willingly paid their subscriptions, and
it was not right to put them to further expense in
landing the volumes, when a year or two ago the
subscription was advanced to meet the added cost
of the institution in many ways. What was the
matter with the " Proceedings " ? They were well
printed, well edited, and made a handsome-looking
volume, and he could say they were the most treasured
of his professional books. They came once a year,
ready for reading and well bound. On the other
hand, the new " baby " would never be the equal of
its " good old daddy." It was much larger, and
awkward to handle; it found a place on the desk
and table of the busy professional man, and possibly
eventually went into the waste-paper basket, or on
to the shelf unbound. It was supposed to keep them
up to date, yet that week he had received an issue
containing the report of the Manchester meeting,
which some of the professional papers had finished
with nearly a month ago. Vital facts concerning the
institution had to be learnt from sources other than
their "Journal." One resolution had evidently
been marked "not for publication." He referred to

the retiring allowance of £250 a year to their esteemed
secretary. The " Journal '' had caused a new official
to be created at a cost of no doubt not less than £150
a year, making a salary list of about £900 a year,
with an income of £2,725, or possibly he might" say,
£3,000 per annum. Were their councillors as gene-
rous to them ? They knew better ! The old volume
cost £40 a year in postage, while the new one would
cost £320, making a total extra expenditure of nearly
£500 a year, and he doubted whether the advertise-
ments would reach that figure. There were three
past-presidents against the change, two past-members
of the council, two—and possibly more—members of
the council, for a certainty one district chairman,
nine county surveyors, four London borough sur-
veyors, the assistant county surveyor of London,
eight city surveyors, and about fifty borough sur-
veyors, besides a host of the class he himself repre-
sents—the " yoang and obscure members "—so if he
was erring he did so in good company. Let him
again ask them to give a vote on the question of that
important change in the procedure of theii institu-
tion, and so give some lead to the council with regard
to taking a poll, which was the surest way of enabling
each member to have a say. It was not right to
take such an unconstitutional step as had been done
without first consulting those who paid the piper.
Most of them never knew the decision had been
come to until a few days before the last annual
meeting, and it would not then have been allowed
but for a statement made by the president to the
effect that all arrangements had been made for
printing, and that a great wastage of money would
be caused if the meeting rejected the recommendation
of the council. The professional journals- had well
represented them in the past, and he was pleased to
say were still doing so, inasmuch as their meetings are
fully reported before the " Journal " was issued.
He hoped anything he had said would be receivedm the spirit in which he gave it. He had no axe to
grind, and up to now his efforts to secure what his
resolution aimed at had cost him both time and
money, though for that he cared not one jot, so long
as the council deal with the matter in a fair and
popular way. Should the result be for the new order
of publication, he would willingly bow to the majo-
rity, and go on still striving for what was best for
the institution.

Mr. H.HoLMEs(Ossett) seconded, and said that,after
the very able speech of Mr. Rothera, few words on
his part in support of the resolution were necessary.
He took it that the minutes of their proceedings were
intended for reference in after years. As far as he
could see, the "Journal" was going to be after the
nature of a trades journal. He thought every engi-
neer had sufficient trade literature among his corre-
spondence every morning without the "Journal'
being added to it.

Mr G. A. Hart (Leeds) -aid it would be of material
assistance to himself and other "dim and obscure"
members if they could have an expression of opinion
from one of the members of the council. They would
like to hear the reasons which influenced the councilm making this alteration.
Mr W. T. Lancashire (Leeds) said he was not amember of the Journal Committee, and at the begin-

ning he felt opposed to the proposed change How-

ever, since he had had some experience ol the
"Journal" in comparison with the annual volume,
he must say that he was a convert to the rj

oi things. Their inability to provide anybody on this
occasion who could put the case strongly on behali
of the " Journal " suggested to him that the best thing
would be to wait until the annual meeting for a full
discussion of this question. The Journal Committee
would then have an opportunity of placing the
before the members. Personally, he never used to

old volume, and when it arrived he put it
in his bookcase for reference when required. No
took up the new "Journal" and at once read anything
which took his fancy. The new volume gave I

all that the old volume used to give, and a great deal
more. He did not see why they could have any
objection to the introduction of trade advertisements,
because they need not read them unless they liked!
and when the "Journal" was bound at the end
the year, all the trade advertisements could be cut
out. The council were not taking an untried step,
because the Royal Institute of British Architects, the
Society of Architects, the Royal Sanitary institute,
and, he believed, a great many other societies whirl,
originally issued volumes like their old volume had
found it desirable to change, and were now- doing whal
the Municipal and County Engineers were doing. :

uas perfectly true that the parent institution, tie'

Institution of Civil Engineers, and the Me
I

Engineers, and possibly others, were going on in
old way, I. ut that was no reason whj they should i

vary if they could receive advantage bj anj new pro-
cedure. He thought they were diffei nstituted
to these old institutions. They, as executive officers
for municipalities, needed very constant intei i

munication, and their information should at all tin
!,e fresh and new. In comparison with the i

volume, there was no doubt that the new "Journal"
gave them a greater advantage in that respect. ','

Greatorex some little time ago thoughl it v. uld bi
to the advantage of the members of that institution
if they could be posted up in all the Bills and all the
Acts that had been obtained with regard to tracl
trollies. That information had been given, and wa
proving extremely useful to those authorities who
were projecting Bills in Parliament. The information
was published in the "Journal" a short time
which was an instance of the ad- u ag
from the new order of things. The "Journal" v.

not yet perfect, but it seemed to him that, with satis-
factory management, it could be made to meet
long-felt want. With the additional staff they would
soon see considefable improvement in the editing i

the 'Journal." The speaker concluded by saying
that it would be to the advantage of the institution
to leave this matter unsettled until the next annua
n ting.

The Chairman said this matter had been tall-...

I

about for the last twelve month.-, and it wa
was definitely settled—in that district, at an;
He wanted the members to express what was passirj
in their minds, and what action they
council to take.

.Air. E. B. Martin (Rotherham) said that, when he
tir-t went on the council, the scheme for the
"Journal" had practically been settled. At that
time he was latterly opposed to it. and at, sevi
meetings of the council he was afraid he made himself
rather a nuisance over it. But he had a large mi
sure of support among older and more experienced
men than himself who were members of the council,
and although there was a majority in favour of tie
1 ' modern system of distributing their liters
there was a very strong minority against it.

since the "Journal" had appeared, he had spoken to
many of the men who formerly shared his views, and
he must say that practically all of them were con.
in favour of the new order of things. He adin
quite candidly that he had been converted. He wi
coined the matter being brought up at this meeting.
for he should like to tell the management in London
what were the views of the members of the X
Ea tern District. He was not a member of
Journal Committee, but from what he had heard, he
believed the paper would pay its way. II,

objeel to the insertion of advertisements, bei tu

gained a variety of information by reading them. II

thought the matter they now got was fresher and
more readable. He should oppose the resolution.
Mr. W. Fowlds (Keighley) opposed the motion, and

said lie could go on for half an hour answering the
points raised by Mr. Rothera. All the same
complimented that gentleman upon the reasonab!
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irpi had been so ucl

I
char He th

ado aboul nothing Mi Roth ra

, hip thai old bound volume. At the bej

lie we tin Journal," bu fully

pi : a < led ii wa I thing Tl i

trivial for them o make nch i
i I it. 11

would be a different thing ii ii ei i a mal ei ol

and death to the ii He had bi en a full

member for six oi seven years, am
that they had been altering by-lav and regulations

from thai daj to this . and he some ime

whether the i - to ettle dowi

Mr. T. H. Hahstone (Birstall) upported

lul ion and aid there seemed to b leal of

discontent aboirl the whole th ng. ft had 1 : I

that they got information more quickly in the

"Journal," but seeing they goi thai ii

from the technical press, it wa reallj old when thej

got it, in the " Journal," which wa a trong

n favour oi Mr. Rothera's resolution.

Mr. T. Waddingham (Hebden Bridge) said he

should supporl the proposal, for that would be the

only means of giving the full membership an 0]

tunity of saying which method of publication thej

upported.
Mr. F. Hewitt (Kiveton Park) said he agreed thai

the better way would be to leave the question over

until the general meeting. He believed that the

opposition wa largely due to that which was inherent

to all English people—a feeling of opposition to

change. He was against it when it was first mooted,

but he had been converted since, and was convinced

that it was very much better than the old method.

The old volume looked very pretty on the book-

shelves, but surely they could take care of the parts

and have them bound at the end of the year, getting

i lie benefit of all information while it was quite

in Ii lie did not think Mr. Rothera was right in

aying thai (he copies of the "Journal" would find

their way to the waste-paper basket, Personally, he

was m favour of a poll, but he hoped the new mem-
bers would give the new system a trial and see hov
it, worked.

Mr. K. J. 'I'iiaiki: \v (Hoyland) said that, many oi

the speaker had admitted that they were nol in

favour of the "Journal" when it, firsi came ou

lie was in favour of it. and since the eight parts had
been issued he was more convinced than ever that

the council were doing the members a good se

by issuing it. in parts instead of as before. He
thoughl Mr. Rothera's att'tude wa- rather like iliai

of many gentlemen who, if they did not like a thini

would not have it at any price.

Mi .1 E. Ai-fiki.h (Leeds) said the financial aspect

of the 'in •inn would ha e settled when more
information had been placed at. their disposal, but

.! i">i the time to revert to the old s.j

They should wait and se wha'1 the tiev cretarj

could do to make the " Journal "
a success. Until

then lie thoughl it would be very unwi-e to I

to the old system of things unle the financial

situation demanded it. Certainlj the "Journal"
« :i ca pable of much improveme

Mr. <
'. Haut (Leeds) said he came to the m

th .i
i
>ei Eei tly unbia sed mind on this qui

1 le had i

, stem I -eh to Mr, Rothera and
i . and the conclu i'u lie had come

to was i hat it would be riou deed
if they took the line of action winch Mr Rothera
suggested. The whole question would be gone into

again at the annual meeting, and ernoon
they wi re simply putt ing ammunit ion into

g ii before they came to the fray. He fell

stronglj thai if they took up a definite stand now
hej would l>c seriously hampering the discretion of

the executive in London The executive had not

made the ol hout having given the matter

• thought :t would be

very inopportune to take a line of action which would
indical ted erratically and
ill-advisedly.

I'i he debate, said he
I indeed ution had pro-

voked so much discussion. As 1

wished to be perfectly fair, and did

nit to thrust h pinions down the throats

They all had a right to tl .dual
opinions and U He did

e in his resolution ine Bide,

and the n I
'_' dealt v. ites at the

annual meeting. Th I al " had now been tried

for ma i

i es for making whether they
liked riot. If a poll were taken thi

ild gel the unbiassed op
and if they were in favour of the "Journal" he

ion of the majority. II

E340 a d the "Journal" to the members
They were told at the beginning that an adve
ment manager was going to be appointed,, and he
did not suppose that that gentleman would receive

1 an £150 a year, whereas the old volume only
1 in a yen- for distributing. With regard to

what, Mr. ] 'lit various other b

publishing urnals monthly, he had spoken to

iveral gentlemen, and several others bad written

him saying tin uld eo back to the

old syst "i i they thoughl thai was the mosl
sible way of publishing their "Pro, " He
did not understand why mbers wanted in a

way to disenfranch se themselves by taking this

matter to the annual meeting. What were the D -

trict Committees for? They were to form definite

opinions to air their -. and to di

matters of interest to the institution That was why
he thought a definite mild be taken that nigh!
on the question of a poll.

A vote was then taken, when eight bands wen
up in favour of the resolution and twenty-two against.

The meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the
chairman, and to Mr. Wakeford for the excellent

arrangements he had made for the gathering

The Utilisation of Solar Energy.- Mr. \ -

Ackermann, b.sc. (Engineering, is to read a i

before the Society of Engineer- on "Th
Solar Energy." embodying the results of bis forty-

eight trials of the engines for using the sun-produced
steam. The plant tested ha me £90,000, the
investigations cover nearly four years, and though
many experiments with sun power have been made
during the last fifty year-, this is the fir-t paper of

its kind. The meeting is to be held at the I

of Electrical Engineers, on Monday, April 6th. at

7.30 p.m.

East Sussex Roads. A< ual general m
of the Busses Branch of the Reads Improvement
Association held at Lewes on the llth inst., Mr. F. -I

Wood, county surveyor for Easl Su sex, gave
interesting facts concernim: hi- proposals for the im-
provement, of bis reads duriii nine year. He
said that the estimated I main
roads had inoreased to £90,000, and E12.000 woe
spent mi tar surface treatment of roads, and 160 miles
would be treated Of the latter sum the K

contributing <:r>,000, and the other £7,006 would
used by the county, and rep thing

like a rate of Id. in the £. He went on to speak
of the proposals to widen the read b fcweefl

v

and Lewes, and treated upon the drainage and im-
provement i n other r

Housing Schemes— In the House of Commons on
Monday, the President of the Local Government
Board was asked the number of ho - sub-
mitted to the board by local authoi - during each
of the la-t three years. Mr. II rberl Samuel said he
assumed thai the hon. Member referred to applica-
tions ion to leans for the erection of hi

1 Part TH. of the Housing of the Workii
\et. 1890. He could not ividil\ state the number of

-neb applications received in the year 1911, but the
number of schemes for which loans were sanctioned
in that year was twenty-seven. The number of such
applications received in the year 1912 was ninety-two.
m'.i the number of schemes for which loans were
auctioned was eighty. The number of applications
received in the year 1913 was 1G3. and the number
of scheme? for which loans were sanctioned 132.
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ASSOCIATION OF ENGIN EERS-IN-CHARGE.

ANNUAL DINNER.

The nineteenth annual dinner of the Association

of Engineers-in-Charge took place on Saturday even-

ing last in the King's Hall of the Holborn Restaurant.

The president, Dr. R. T. Glazebrook, c.b., f.r.s.,

occupied the chair, the company, which numbered
over 300, including Surgeon-General Sir Alfred Keogh,

k.c.b., f.r.s., Rector of the Imperial College of Science

and Technology, Dr. H. S. Hele-Shaw. f.r.s.,

m.inst.c.e., immediate past-president. Sir Boverton

Redwood (president of the Junior Institution of Engi-

neers), Sir Thomas D. Pile, ll.d., j.p., Captain H.

Riall Sankey, r.e.(rkt.), m.inst.c.e., Messrs. W. H.
Patcbell, m.inst.c.e., m.i.mech.e., Leslie S. Robertson,

m.inst.c.e. (secretary, Engineering Standards Com-
mittee), W. Slingo, m.i.e.e., B. A. Raworth, we.sc,
m.i.mech.e., H. C. Gunton, m.i.e.e., H. Percy Boul-

nois, m.inst.c.e., m.i.mech.e., H. A. McFerren,
m.i.mech.e., Alex. Siemens, m.inst.c.e., m.i.mech.e.,

H. C. H. Shenton (president of the Society of Engi-

neers), Henry Adams, m.inst.c.e., m.i.mech.e.. f.s.i.,

J. S. Critehley, m.i.mech.e., m.i.a.e. (president of the

Institution of Automobile Engineers), Alex. Ritchie,

j. p., S. A. Cooper, m.a., m.inst.c.e., W. Noble Twelve-

trees, m.i.mech.e., W. H. Booth, f.g.s., m.am.soc.c.e.,

Frank Broadbent, m.i.mech.e., m.i.e.e., H. D. Wilkin-
son, m.i.mech.e., m.i.e.e., F. W. Bridges, H. E. Neale
(chairman of association), J. R. Manning (vice-chair-

man), Hy. Swann (hon. treasurer), A. Davey,
m.i.mech.e., Hy. Capsey, W. H. Ball (hon. Social

secretary), Wm. McLaren, J. E. Watkins. R. Thorp,

A. .1. Adams and W. A. Lester.

The toast of " Science, Practice and Technology
"

was proposed by Mr. B. Alfred Raworth, who said

that, as a former engineer-in-charge, he could lay

claim to having undergone some of the trials and
anxieties that fell to the lot of the man that had
to take charge of machinery made by others who had
not afterwards to work it under commercial condi-

tion?.

Sir Alfred Keogh, in replying, said he thought
that in the various departments of the State they were
exceedingly slow in taking advantage of discoveries,

whether in the realms of science, political economy,
or any other directions whatever. Those gentlemen
engaged in such industries as were represented at

that gathering held that our college institutions had
not done so much for them as they might have done.
He thought there was a great deal of truth in that,

though, at the same time, he thought that much of

the blame for the deficiency lay at the door of tin-

industries themselves. The Imperial College of

Science and Technology had been established to alter

all that, and he thought they were proceeding on the
right lines. They took the advice of the great leaders
of industries in this country—the most celebrated men
—and he believed the education given to young engi-
neers in the City and Guilds Engineering College
would commend itself to the profession.

Mr. Leslie T. Robertson and Sir Thomas Pile
responded to the toast of "Kindred Institutions and
our Guests," proposed by Mr. Alfred E. Penn. Sir

Thomas said he rejoiced at the success of the Asso-
ciation of Engineers-in-Charge, which he attributed
to the boundless energy and organising skill of their

admirable secretary.

Sir Boverton Redwood proposed " The Associa-
tion." Their body, he said, was making steady and
satisfactory progress, and was becoming of greater
value year by year. The increase in numerical
strength had perhaps not been conspicuously rapid,
but that was clearly explainable by the circumstance
that they very properly required from every candi-
date for admission to their ranks the production of
proof of practical experience. At the same time it

appeared that the conditions under which appoint-
ments were made were such as to lead to the intro-
duction into their ranks of men who, in a great many
instances, at any rate, possessed qualifications that
were not comparable with those of their own mem-
bers. The responsibility rested not with them, but
with those who made the appointments, and he felt

bound to say there was a lamentable lack of sense of

proportion in weighing the merits of those who were
to occupy positions of trust as engineers-in-charge.
Mr. Penn had brought to his notice an object-lesson
of that character which had fairly surprised him.
He had shown him an advertisement recently in-
serted in the newspapers by the guardians of an
important workhouse—an engineer and a cook being

required. The engineer was required to take charge
of three steam boilers, and he was to be able to keep
in repair and to renew or extend when necessary all

steam, hot water, gas and sanitary fittings. It was
therefore evident that the person wanted was a man
not only of good education, but of some standing in
his profession, a man of practical experience, in
fact. There were no specified requirements in regard
to the cook, though he did not suppose any great
culinary skill was expected in hi- case. But he
observed that the salaries and emolun :re the
same in each case. What he wanted to know was bow-
it was possible in these circumstances to gi

men of experience that were required. Such thing
were managed better on the Continent, where it would
be necessary for a man to produce a certificate of
efficiency and practical experience before taking up
a post, and his feeling was that something oi Hi

same kind was needed here. It was only in that way
that the position of the engineer-in-charge could be
defined, and by which a man would receive proper
recognition on his merits. The engineer-in-charge
himself could also help. He should noi be tempted
to do just as little work as was necessary to keep
the place he was filling, but he should take every
possible opportunity of showing how much more he
was worth than the amount at which his services were
improperly assessed. Looking to the time when their
services would be properly appreciated, what fchej

had to do was to see that there was an adequate
supply of men of education and experience to fill

positions when the great awakening took plac<
They knew, of course, that a good education—a seien
tific education—was necessary, but it was important
to add to that practical experience. He found thai
all their functions, both recreative and edu
were highly successful. The paper- read before die
association were all excellent of their kind, and he
especially commended their discussion evenings. It

was quite impossible for the engineer-in-charge to
keep himself up to date in regard to the multifa
matters which came under his purview unles. he
took advantage of the opportunities afforded by that
association for intercourse and the exchange of \ iev
with his fellow member*. The practice of some of
leading isolated lives was a mistaken one. It had
been the custom of the a ation to secure Eor the
office of president some distinguished man directly
or indirectly connected with some branch of the
engineering profession, and he was quite sure that
there was no one who better fulfilled the .hit

the position than the present occupant of the chair.
Dr. Glazebrook. who had had a distinguished
tific career, and who since he had 1 n at the head
of the National Physical Laboraton had .1

-dated how much science could do for industrj and
matters of every-day life in which they were all

largely interested. Dr. Glazebrook had brought his
mind to bear on the solution of a vast numl
important problems, and he (the -peaker) did not
hesitate to say that the work he had carried out in
the department over which he presided had bei d ol

incomparable value to science and industry. With
all the many and exacting claims on his time he
had. nevertheless, been able to interest himself
actively in the work of that association. It had
lowed it closely from day to day, and on no occasion
had his sympathetic co-operation ' n lacking
they were to be congratulated on having secured the
services of so admirable a president.
Dr. Glazebrook. in reply, said it had been a

pleasure to him to help in some way (he pro-
of the association. They of the Engineers-in-(
had joined themselves together for good and useful
purposes. The work they undertook was an ard
one, and their duties were of a responsible nature.
Many of them occupied positions of trust, and die
help and support they obtained by mutually com-
bining in that institution, and (lie work done by
then- meetings, lectures and social evenings
assisted thorn to carry out tie us duties more
efficiently. Speaking of the rapid growth of the

ition, Dr. Glazebrook said there a ire d
for branches in the Provinces and the Ooloi and
the council had under careful consideration bxro
better to make the usefulness and value of the
association known.

Proposed Waterways Board.—Mr. John Burns. P
dent of the Board of Trade, has consented

I

on Tuesday next a deputation from die Waterways
Association, which will urge him to appoint a \\
ways Board.
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Comparative Economics of Tramways and Railless

Electric Traction.

PAPER AT THE INSTITUTION OF CIVIL ENGINEERS.

At a meeting oi the Institution oi Civ.il i ag

,,,, Tn, daj Mi Theod Graham Gribb a mm
,l,,;,n in a papei •• ith the c impara i

tramwavs and railless electric traction.

Comnien ing bj pointing out thai in

n i, tlii! sv.-tein "I transportation variously desig-

railles el< ctric traction," the "trollej 'bus,'
1

aire idj formed an •- ten

,,,, i to the tramway-, and thai aume - appli a

tions for the authorisation oi similar lines

„ fore Parliament, Mi Gribble said his pr< - q.1 pui

p0 , v.,, to discuss the economic features oi

, ,,, ,,, ,,,, ,ii. as compared with tramways, with

, i,
i finition of the sphere oi u nine - open

to Mi.- railles -: tem.

There were still many who maintained thai the

tramway was more ,<•"" tal Mum the "trollej 'bus,"

although the latter was now being widelj adopted

in preference to tramway extensions. Bj others

raille - traction was regarded as a makeshift to save

pre ,.„i capital expenditure with possibly no actual

ultimate economy. He believed thai such a view was

,,,,t now held by those who had made in tallal ion .

although it- might have I n held when thej projected

the lines.

It was worthy of notice that the initiation of the

raille - electric system had not been undertaken in

England by private companies, bul by municipal

tramway committees, and in that respect it, foi

an exception to otherwise universal custom. From
,,,.;,! lailways down tn taxi-cabs, the introduction

of new form- oi transportation had, with this excep-

tion, been left by the State or the municipalities to

private enterprise. In the ease of railless electric

traction, however, special commissions were appointed

by some of the municipalities to investigate whal had

been dm i the Continent, with the result that,

aftei c in iderable modifications had been made to

in British requirements, services upon this system

were opened in Leeds and Bradford about two yeai

ago, to be soon followed by others.

The numerous extensions and new lines projected

pointed to satisfaction on the part of the respective

public bodies with the results obtained so far, and to

the possibility of the application of electric trans-

portation by this method to public service on the

highways.
The British tramway system, immense boon as i<

was to the general public, had involved colossal ex-

penditure, mostly 'met by municipal borrowing.

Many of the undertakings could not be described as

remunerative. Moreover, the tr way, owing to it-

cost, had been limited in its service of suburban
populations.

The object of the paper wai to submit evidence

that for urban and suburban transportation tract

laying had been carried far enough in this country,

and in many cases too far. It was further con

i led that wherever overhead wires could 1 m
ployed raille-- electric traction, on aCCOUnl 01 its

jreater ecoi ly and consequent wider sphere oi

application, wa the mosl natural and efficienl

method oi extending the 1
1
amways.

Til E LIGHT K UI.W \N - n,i

The Light Railways \et. which was trained with

the object of facilitating the extension ol ubsidiarj

communication, had no1 produced the results ex-

pected from it.

The utilisation of the highwaj for public mechani-
cal transportati n a comprehensive cal

necessary, nol only for progress, bul as a relict. The
railways—prime factoi in the growth of national

prosperitj had al the same time entailed greal evils

in thi ,-
i of the populal ion, and the

congestion of its life and movement. The problem
now calling for solution was decentralisation and

distribution, and as regarded suburban transporta-

tion, the application oi electricity thereto, without

the heavy burden oi permanent way, was an accom-
plished fact. There was no reason, however, why
the railless system hould not be applicable also to

intercommunication between railways to serve rural

let-, and Hm - fulfil, in al] respects the objects

Light Railways Act, while at the same time
Ig the varioii

tricity within tl lopulation
w hich i presen I them.

Mr. Gribb iper the

econon >n would l<e stu

only in comparison with those of tramways; therefore

ids, '.hich would I

tial in the app mmunii a-

tion between railways, was i ed upon.
final ci had, 1 r, a din
t ii.it matter. Whel

I

-

were carried, the line required
per mile oi routi spenses, fixed

charge-, and a i roflt, in order to become re-

munerative. The authoi I was to deten
that sum.

It should be noticed, however, that, in contra

the tramways, railless electric tra - the

advantage thai the cai ri "Is in v.
I

trains specially he purpose, and running
al a much low,

i
need

in no " aj impede , he la I

GEN] COMPARISON.

Railless elect

i

,e red from the tramway
commercially in two m;i

penditure on permanent way was saved, an I I

of maim, n;i i rubber tyres wa- added. The other
expen cal energy, administration, ti

and maintenance of rolling stock- might, for pi

cal purposes, be en i a the two cases. If.

therefore, the capital an,

i

i expenses of tram-
ways ,,,,il,l be stated in the form of normal figures

for average circun i would be

mple.
The statistics of British tramways were ample, but

the hone- wen- extremely divergent. One tra

-o ,-n! more than six time- a- much a- anothei pei

electrical unit, one spent 125 times as much a?
another upon the maintenance Of its track. In the

first place, thei a attempt
suggest a n a] -tan, lard. 'I, tion which
was inevitable could not be expected to hold

for all circumstai -. nevertheless, avoiding plainly
abnormal figures, it might represent what v

hahly corie.-pond, under average circumstances, with
i a engineer's esl [mates.

The three factors which e, ,,. commercial
efficiency of a transportation system were: (1) I

city. (2) capital expenditure, and (3) working expenses.
The comparison v.,, old therefore be made on these

bases
ili '

• The question oi ti, e carrying
i of the tramway and the omnibus was not a

simple one. The capacity of a vehicle, as expressed
by the numbet - carrying
power. The terms would be synonymous if the pi

wen, always there to be carried. That, of course,
wa- not tl,.- id it was the characte traffic

which mainlj fixed the carrying pi

It would not be correct, when making a comparison
of a tramway service with one bj the "trolley 'bus"

regarded carrying power, to measure this by the
relative seating capacity. ''"' '' ns purpose it was
necessary and sufficient to consider whether the rail-

less electric car, when compared ;i> to receipts and
expenses with the tramca Id b< regarded as

capable of carrying the same average number oi

passengers per car-mile.

The railless electric cars pul in service in tln^

country up to the present tirrn were of the singlej

decked type, and had seats for twenty-eight

passengers,
A double-decked car with thirty eight seats had

been constructed and tested on the public roads with

satisfactory results. Its general adoption was tl

fore quite probable.
Tin- average number of passengers per car-mile on

British tramways ranged) from 5'39 to 12 T>2. If.

therefore, nine passengers per car-mile were assumed
as a traffic ol average density under all ordinary
circumstances in tin- class of traffic it could be carried

by even the single-decked railless car.
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Before leaving this subject something should be
said as to the respective merits of the top-seat car
and the power-car with a trailer attached. In
England trailers were only permitted to be attached
to road tractors for goods traffic, the argument being,
ii(

i doubt, that there was less risk to personal safety
if they did not carry passengers. If, however, one
of tlie goods trailers in the London streets were to
I'll] ulr with a motor omnibus, it would not be the
goods alone that would suffer. If they were in them-
selves specially risky, trailers ought to be banished
altogether. As to obstruction of the general traffic,

it might be disputed whether a passenger omnibus
and trailer, capable of deviating, would obstruct the
general traffic as much as one of the long London
County Council cars limited to a fixed track.
The covered top-seat tramcar was too large a

vehicle for one conductor to control properly. The
open top-seat car, whether on rails or not, was
dependent on fine weather for the use of half its

accommodation. In the omnibus, restricted as to size
and weight, the winding stair to the top deck was a
risky and undignified means of access. The most to
he said for this type was economy m traffic expenses,
and in quantity of rolling stock, also popularity of
(lie top seats in very warm weather.
As regarded the effect upon working expenses, the

use of trailers, which was general upon the Continent,
could not be said to lessen materially the profit on
the business. Should the use of an attached trailer
be permitted in England, it would much enlarge the
capacity of railless electric traction for handling
special traffic. It would permit the weight of the
power-car to be reduced—a matter of much import-
ance in the maintenance of roads—and also facilitate
better adaptation of the accommodation to the
demand.

(2) Capital Expenditure.—An analysis of the capital
expenditure on British tramways was embodied in
the paper.

It had not been possible to collate every British
tramway. Either from the absence of some essential
data, or on account of inexplicable discrepancies,
several cases had to be neglected. As to capital
expenditure, forty-three cases had been available.
A further method of analysis had been to arrange

the cases according to their traffic density, expressed
in terms of the car-mileage per mile of route per day.
Certain items varied, normally, in direct proportion
to the traffic density, such as the power-station,
rolling stock, and buildings. The cost of the per-
manent way and of the electrical equipment also
increased to a considerable extent with the traffic
density, although not in proportion. The permanent
way ranged from single track with light rails and
cheap paving to double track of the heaviest descrip-
tion and paved in the most substantial manner.
The electrical equipment increased in cost on account
of heavier copper sections, more feeders, and more
expensive sub-stations.
The general result of the analysis had been to show

a curve of total expenditure considerably lower than
that which would result, from a graphical averaging
of the cases cited. The principal reason .for this
was the extremely high expenditure of the tramways
on power stations and land and buildings, as com-
pared with what would be estimated undei ordinary
circumstances.
The foregoing statement was mu intended to refleel

in any way upon the cost of construction of the
tramways, the circumstances which had led to heavy
expenditure in any particular ease being unknown to
the author.
With regard to rolling stock, in the ease- cited the

average number of car-miles per day per ear in service
was approximately 105, and per car in stock 70, so thai
llie spare oars amounted to about one-third of the
whole number in stock. The 105 car-miles were sup-
posed to be performed in a traffic-day of fourteen
hour-,, and at a scheduled speed of 7'5 miles per hour.
The average time interval of service corresponding
with a traffic-density expressed in car-mile- per day
per mile of route was given by the formula I = 1680
+ D, in which I denoted the time interval in inimn
and D the traffic-density.

Abnormalities of expenditure were least not ceable
in the case of the rolling stock.
The general conclusion from the analysis ol capital

expenditure was one of surprise that the variations
should be so great. If tin- analysis had been drawn
from the statistics of private companies, in which
promotion expenses, figure, and the expenditure was
by no means wholly on the construction, it would have

been easier to explain. In all the cases cited, how-
ever the undertakings had been financed by muni-
cipal loans, effected at a low rate of broke
W hy the cost of some items should be three times as
much in one case as in another of equal traffic-
density the author was without any clue to explain.
With regard to fixed charges, it had been assumed

that the capital would be redeemed by a sinking
fund placed at 3J per cent, compound intere-t pro-
ducing amortisation in thirty years. As a necessarj
profit, at which the undertaking could be described
as remunerative, 5 per cent had been assumed
Although municipalities could borrow at a much
lower rate of interest than 5 per cent, their loan had
a par value on account of the collateral securit\ ol
the rates, and not from the value of the property
alone. As a private undertaking, a tramway wculd
have to make 5 per cent profit in order to have its
shares quoted at par.

(3) WorUng Expense.?.—With regard to the working
expenses of tramways, forty-seven cases had been
available, and the results had been tabulated in de-
tail by aggregating and averaging. Three digests of
the tabulation were given in the paper. First of all
the forty-seven cases; secondly, of all the cases in
which the total expenses, exceeded 7'5d. per ear-mile;
thirdly, of all the cases in which they did not exceed
''d. per car-mile. Finally, a generalisation was
attempted of a table of normal working expenses,
under ordinary circumstances.
As a rule, the results went to show that low work-

ing expenses were not the exclusive privilege of large
undertakings. In many cases they were noticeable
in small tramways, and appeared to be due to
•cheeseparing," because the concern could not
afford to spend more. Here, again, the general con-
clusion was one of surprise that the variations should
be so great.

The most striking points of variation were the fol-
lowing:

—

(1) Cost of Electrical Energy.—The effect of modem
improvements had been not only to lower the cost of
generation by all kinds of plant, but also to make it
possible for small plants to produce current at a cost
which only a few years ago was only possible in the
largest -latum-. Further, in many cases the price
debited by a municipality to the tramway depart-
ments tor power supplied from a joint station appeared
1" be arbitrary, and thus to obscure the conclusions
of the statistics.

(2) Maintenance of Permanent Way.- As a rule the re-
sults appeared to warrant the conclusion that tram-
way, which could afford to do so spent about Ood
per car-mile upon maintenance of track; in the cases
cited this item ranged from OOld. to l-25d. per ear-
mile A tramway which began by keeping down
track maintenance to OOld. would certainly end be-
having to spend 125d.

(3) General Expenses.—The general expenses of British
tramways averaged more than six times as mu,
those of the Amsterdam Corporation tramways
Benewah.—It would he impossible to find from the

statistics a basis for generalisation in the mattei
of renewal funds. For the purpose of these estimates
the amount- which musl he set aside for the replace-
ment at the proper time, of each kind of mat.
had been dealt with as sinking funds, although in
most cases renewals must be made by instalments
I'or instance, some portions of the permanent waj
lasted four tames as long as others.

CORRESPONDING ESTIMATES FOR RAILLESS ELECTRIC
TRACTION.

For reasons stated later, the cost of construction
in the case of railless electric traction, had
taken as being that of a tramway (including the
power station) minus its track. The differenc.
the

i

cost of the overhead equipment, due to two
trolley wires instead of one, was negligible. The two
positive wires w,,v connected, and furnished ava 1-

able feeder section. The cost of the rolling stockwas about the same in the two case
As regarded g, neral and traffic expenses mainte-

!V
UUV

"', "^"'''-•'l "ire.-, power station and buildings
the working expenses oi the "trolley 'bus"
practical^ the same as for the tramway
With regard to the consumption of en. rgy it was

necessary to go further into detail.
Consumption of Energy

. Electric Traction —
In conjunction with Mr. Bertram 1). Fox lSso
JNsi.o.e., the author nude some experiments ,,. L908
to determine the consumption of energy by an elec-
tric omnibus which then plied betwe. Liver, !-
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'IV i

- were al ade .it Bradford to determine the

tractive resistance bj finding upon what gradient the

car would just run without accelerating or retarding

.iii.I with and without connecting the chain drive

'I he car was driven l>> a Siemens equipment of two

i... li:i\ in" both erie parallel and field i ontrol.

ii,,. motors were wound for 550 volts, but could also

be guaranteed Eor 600 volts rhe line voltage '
i

... variable, ranging from 450 to 495 volts, and in

one i olated ca e jumping up to 520 volts. The nor-

mal starting current ot the equipment was 33 amperes

per tor. The ear was loaded to a total weight oi

.
that being then the average wei ;ht, including

passengers when in ser\ A table prepared by
.,,. authoi howed the capacity ol this equipment
,i- propelling the railless electric traction cai notn

i tructed, which weighs only four tens. With an

iverage of ten passengers, and drivei and conductor,

Hi., total average weight ol the loaded car was taken

as 5 tons.

l.in.. to . were not allowed for, because this

was purelj a local question, chieflj dependent

upon the positions and number of the sub-stations.

Tne onlj possible waj to state the consumption
was in the form of input from the line to the

motors. it was, in most cases, economical

to keep down the line losses to within 12 pei

cent. Even when assuming such a drop, however,

the results given in the table afforded no ground Eor

the supposition that, even on a rough road surface,

it required any more electrical energy—whether maxi-

mum demand or average consumption to transport

the same number of passengers by raille - electric

i raction than it did upon a tramwaj

.

Another table gave a further comparison of current

consumption of a tramoar and a railless ear under

such conditions of road surface as were shown by the

Bradford and London tests respectively, on the level

and "ii a 5 per cent gradient.

in the case of single ear.-, in Case I, with road sur-

i ice \. the maximum demand of the tramcai on the

line was 49 per cenl more, and the < sumpt
nr \ pei cai -mile 1 1

per cent le - han that oi the

railless ear. With road surface B, the maximum
demand and sumption of energj <> ! the tramcar
were 7i> per cent and 13 per cent respectively re

Hum those "i the raill ir. in Case 2, with road

surface \. the maximum demand and consumption
were, respect ivelj . 68 pei cent and 18 per cent more
with road surface B, 36 pei cent and Bl per cent more
respect ivelj

When, howi vei a number , <

ol w hich onlj a few are accelerating at the aim

the proportional maximum demand would approxi-

mate towards the relative demand when running al

full speed
The estimate of E500 per cai in ervice toi eithei

tramway oi railless electric traction was much less

than would be represents I by a era]. hie mean curve
of the aetual average expenditure on |..,\\.'i .-tali.m-

"i the tin aid could not, there!
, '.tan comparison I le latter.

W'itl

n the- hi.

.-Iiown by man
The ti

i

ai i iv.-. I ,i'

, n-umi, in, n ei nei unit per car-in
W'itii affic

n

i- applic-
able, uti intervals

C mile

lions "i railless tra I with a
]

.-

pei unit, tl

pet car-mile in the two ci (Tnder no condi-
iii England did there ap]

or i I for trainw.i

11 BBEB 11 111 -.

i id per car-mile) was dependent
Ln its genera] application upon the very fluctii

price oi i nbber. It also latly upon the

tion of the road surface and on the weight and
peed i 'I been made at as

r-mile. '1 he cosl in the case
of the petrol-driven motor omnib rally

estimated ai l'5d. pei car-mile, bui tin characti

the propulsion te same in the case oi rai

Ii MAINTENANCE.

The subject m the wear and tear oi bighwa;
chanically propelled vehicles, and the contribu-

i the latter tov ards maintenance,
\.i one which call

legislation. Tha ne who uses a road si

1 air.

V tramwa; was usually bound to pa\ i I n and
outside it -

1 racl . 1 i oad autho-
rity from expense a rtain width of the road.

An owner of m
in. t do tin-, but it was reasonable that he should make

.. in.' contribution m proportion to his use of the road.

The parties who were thus liable were:—
ill The Government, which used the mili-

i .mi postal purposes.

(2) Public carriers, who carried on regulat

for passengers and - Is upon definite route-.

(3 lli- ;eneral publ ic, who used the i

walking, riding and drivinj or private and
for commercial pur]

The Government had done it •

tile read-.

Public carriers' use oi road i mined m
ear-miles in mosl i

The general publi were bj far the largest users,

and the extent o use could not mined
precisely. The private automobile and commercial
tractor wi re, in mo vere upon the
mad- than was the motor omnibus. The rapidlj

moving automobile destroyed the upper surface by
attrition. The heai n reial tractor produced

lent- of the foundat ion. The two eft

acted, tjnevenness increased the shock or dyna
oi impact.

To apportion the responsibility was no easj ta-U.

The world was passing through a revolution in high-
waj transportation, th convers* of that which took

place at the commen ol the nineteenth centurj

.

That generation iway- to

highways; thi generation was confronted with the

oi adapting the highways and maintaining them
in a suitable condition for mechanical transportation
The difficultj was increased by th< alisa-

iion oi government. The constructors of the >

were the supreme ov* I
mucin .

i. in • no

longer the custodians of them. Each local authority

maintained such portions of them as were situated

within the area oi its jurisdiction by means of rates

ie\ led on the inhah
I
thai area. That «

the traffic of

a district corresponded approximately with it.- popu-
But what was expedient in the days of stage

and gig might not be the most practical or fair

the days of the motoi car. The users

of the roads wi mately the

inhabitants of the respective disti

one county had to mane enefit

of the inhabitants of a dozen other counties. For
instance, the counties through which the road between
London and Brighton passed maintained it princi-
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pally for the benefit of the urban populations at its

extremities.
There seemed to be a primd-faae case for united

action on the part of the county and district councils

to obtain comprehensive legislation by the Govern-
ment.
The Bill promoted last Session for facilitating the

authorisation of railless electric lines under the Light
Railway Act was wrecked on the shoal of road main-
tenance. It was suggested by the Opposition that a
contribution towards road maintenance should be

made an essential condition of authorisation. Seeing,

however, that motor omnibuses were not thus bur-
dened, such a condition was regarded by the pro-

moters of the Bill as unfair. There were no inherent
expensive features of railless electric traction which
would prevent it from contributing, but the contribu-
tion ought to be a fair one. At present it was handi-
capped severely as compared with the motor omnibus
in the following ways:—

(1) Overhead wire.- for a new undertaking could as

yet be authorised only by a special Act of Parliament.
Apart from some uncertainty as to obtaining sanction

of the petition, the expense involved was equal to that

incurred for a tramway, and thus formed a much
heavier item of expenditure, in proportion to the cost

of construction, than in the case of a tramway.
(2) Popular sentiment was still strongly adverse to

overhead wires. In any form except aviation, public
transportation was not picturesque, but overhead
wires disturbed the aesthetic sense more than rails.

in spite of these disabilities, railless electric traction
was making rapid strides, and it was probable that the

effort would be renewed to obtain authorisation under
the Light Railways Act, and incidentally supply a

Held of usefulness for that torpid enactment.
Some of the recent authorisations included n pro-

vision that the railless electric service should be

responsible for the extra cost of maintenance of the

loads used, the amount not to exceed id. per car-

mile; others fixed that amount, In either case, as

the determination of "extras" was proverbially
difficult, the "trolley 'bus" would probably expect
them to come to |d. precisely.

A service at intervals of thirty minute.- would in-

volve, on the above basis, a contribution of about
£32 per annum per mile of road; a 2^-niinute serv ce

nearly £400 per mile.

If all the route-mileage of British tramways were
worked by the same amount ol ear-mil age u j rail-

less electric traction, the contribution, at the above
rate, would amount to more than £250,000 annually,
and to an average of about £215 per mile of road per
annum.
The revolution in highway transportation w a.- pro-

ceeding with more rapidity than anyone ever ex-
pected, and the subject of road maintenance and the
equitable distribution of its cost did not admit of

postponement.
FINAL COMPARISONS.

The general conclusions were:—
(1) That with a traffic-density represented by a

2J-minute service, equal to that of the largest British
tramways, the cost of working was still in favour of

railless electric traction, although only to the extent of

about 7 per cent. The cost of construction was, how-
ever, about 44 per cent less.

(2) That the saving increases inversely with the
traffic-density, so that with a time interval of thirty
minutes the cost of operation was about SH per oen1
less, and that of construction about To per cent leas.

The frequently expressed opinion that, owing to the
supposed greater current consumption and the cost
of tyre maintenance, the economy of the " trolley
'bus" ceased at a service frequency of about ten
minutes, was., in the author's opinion, quite on-
founded. A large number of British tramways nov
labouring under the burden of an annual d fici1

would, if their services had been worked by railless

electric traction, be now showing a surplus.
There was, however, another and a wider point

of view to which special attention should be drawn.
The saving of money was important, but the serving
of the public was much more so. The ra epayers
could spend or save money as they pleased, It thej
preferred to incur the greater expense of a tramway

cause they regarded it as a greater convenience.
no one had any right to interfere with them. The
point of greatest importance was, however, that the
tramway could not serve the public a- comprehen-
sively as the " trolley 'bus." In order to serve the
city best, the aim should be to reach the farthest
suburb, and to supply the greater frequency of .

in the centre of the city by means of overlapping
services, radiating to the suburbs, precisely as was
done by the London General Omnibus Company.
The cost of tramway construction set a limit to

suburban extension which was not set by railless

electric traction. In order to comply with the funda-
mental principle ol providing the greatest benenl for

the greatest number, the preferences ol the weal
occupants oi the city should not be allowed to out-

weigh the claims ol the less wealthy dweller.- of the
suburbs to obtain at lea.-t =oine adequate mean- ol

transportation.

MUNICIPAL INITIATIVE.

Concluding, Mr. Gribble .-aid there was no inten-
tion whatever in his paper to criticise, still Less to

disparage, either the British tramway system as a

whole or any unit of it. The organisation, especially
in the municipal form, was admirable. The pub]
given to the results by the free disclosure ol sta-

tistics, and the frequent conferences oi the respon-
sible administrators under the auspices of the Tram-
way Association, ali made lor the excellence of the
service to the public. Every new economy and every
new invention was made use of within its po
The individuals entrusted with leadership, both in
technical and commercial matters, were men of excep-
tional ability. It was the municipal tramway which
had fathered and fostered railless electric traction, and
:u a most enterprising manner. If the infant's future
was one of greater promise than many yet anticipate.
-nd if that future was speedilj realised, it was to the
initiative of municipal tramway managers and engi-
i 'ei.- that I he honour would be due.

Hayward Brothers & Eckstein, Limited, 187-2UI

I uion-street, Borough, S.E., ask us to statu that they
are not in any way connected with iiaward Brothers,
Limited, of Waltham Cross, against whom a winding-
up order has recently been made.

Taxation of Motor Lorries The Districl Com
of Axminster, Barnstaple, BideloM. on,
worthy, Hoiiiton, Kingsbridge, Newton Abbot, Okc-
hampton, Plympton, sit. Thomas, Civerton, and
Totnes have invited the Devon Countj Council to

call the attention of the Government to the urgent
necessity which exist- for the fair taxation of D

lorries, suggesting that the money so raised b pei
in the localities in which the Ionic are u ed ai

that a definite weight be prescribed.

"Fluxphalte" and " Mexphalte." — A second
edition oi "Twentieth Century Roads, publi tied

by the Anglo-Mexican Petroleum Prodi i Cornp
Limited, Einsbury-court, K.C., has beei
all concerned with road •

.
I. will do well to ol

copies. We gather iron; this intet little publi-
cation that "Fluxphalte ,i ii ed dur ag L9] I

the roads of no fewer than twi

counties of England and Wales, in

quantity laid in Scotland, md it would appear also
that the efficacy of "Mexphalte" foi grouting work
- now very generally recognised, several exc<
stretches of road on this sj tem be ag
during the twelve months in question. This class oi

road construction is of great advantage where muni-
cipal engineers intend to lay down sh
roa I employing their own wi .. . s a com-
paratively simple proci s ,vith which apparentlj
bighly satisfactory result.- can be obtained.

Heating Apparatus in Cottage Flats.—On the
occasion of the wsil which the King and tjueen paid
to Keiimngton last Saturday in order to see for them-
selves the improvements which are being carried out
on the Duchy of Cornwall estate in South London,
her Majesty evinced special interest, during her
inspection of the cottage Hats in Cardigan-street, in
the kitchen arrangements and the heating apparatus
by which it is possible to obtain hot water for the
ordinary taps, for the bath, and for the self-tillmg
copper from the kitchen fire. The fittings m question,
we understand, are the well-known housing specialities
of Messrs. Cornes it Haighton, 240 High Holborn,
W.C., and were supplied and installed by that firm.
Che new buildings are of two floors, being really two
self-contained houses superimposed one on the other,
each having an independent street door. In order
that the King and Queen might see how the two
floors are entirely distinct ihey visited a ground-floor
thii and a last-floor Bat, the latter consisting of a
kitchen, a Living-room, two bedrooms, and a com-
bined scullery and bathroom, the rent being lis. a
week.
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Assistants
1

and Students' Section.

Condcctkd by SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst

ill communications in regard to this page must be

addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street, E.G. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

Tlii creek answers are invited to the following

que tions:

—

385. Chimney Design. Design a brick chimney
shaft 130 ft. in height from ground level, the int.

ter at the base being 10 ft. (F. S., Plumstead.)

386. Storm Overflow Weir.—A 9-in. diameter stone-

i: pipe, laid on a gradient of 1 in 281, carries a

ither flow of .'{3,300 gallons per day. It

is required to construct a storm overflow weir, in a

manhole, to pass all above six times the dry-weather
flow. At what height above the invert of the pipe

hould the lip of the weir he set? (H. V. O.. West

i/wich.)

387. Boring. -Describe, with sketches, the appli-

ances necessary in carrying out borings to a depth

of 100 ft. for the purpose of ascertaining the character

of the soil. (W. N. 15., Cambridge, N.Z.)

388. Reactions on Beams. Show how to find

ihically or otherwise) the pressures on the two

supports of a horizontal beam which is Loaded at any
given point. If the distance between the supports

be 20ft., and if one of the loads be 12 ewt., find the

changes in the pressures produced by shifting this

load through a space of 5ft. along the beam.

I
\..\I.I.C.E.)

389. Design of Floors.- What loads should be

allowed for in designing a floor (a) in a general ware-

I se, and (6) in a plat form to which the public are

to be admitted? What fa. -tor of safety would you

adopt in each ease ?

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,

&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'

Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding tho Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

381. Town Planning—An area of 1,000 acres, chiefly

undeveloped, in an urban district, is to be included

in a town planning scheme. The approximate number
of owners, occupiers and lessees is 250. Assuming
that the referencing is to be done by the staff of the

urban district council surveyor's office, state the in-

formation which should be sought, and the best

moi.hud of ascertaining and recording it. Give an
estimate of the cost of the work if done by professional

referencers. Compare the advantages and disadvan-
tagi of the two methods, both in the above case and
in the case of an area of 1,500 acres in the same dis-

trict, which includes a considerable extent of par-

tially developed building estates, and is to form the

nucleus of a later scheme. (Togun.)

The t.i k oi compiling a reference of the various

owners, lessees and occupiers of property contained
in an area of 1,000 acn -. mainly undeveloped, a

comparatively simple one, and one with which the

surveyor' department might easily be able to cope
without the aiil of the professional references

\ good deal of preliminary information may be

gleaned from the rate-book. The reierencer should
then interview the various occupiers, and obtain

ii them the names of the owners or agents. The
ne\t step v, ill be to interview the owner- or agents

i a matter of confirmation of information already

received. Should it. he impossible or inconvenient

to obtain an interview, an excellent plan to adopt

is to -end .Hi imi ice
i

the e not ices should explain

the reasons for which the information is de

I'equi ingarepl; as early as possible, and attached

to them should be questions as to ownership, if

Li ee or sub-L 3ee, if held in trust, if premise: are

underlet, iVa'. By this means a n al di al oi u-elul

information can be Obtained. If any of the land is

to the questions which appear. For </ie contributions con-

sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for

reproduction.

in the hand- oi builders or estate agents, tl

people would no doubt supply all the information

re

A professional refereneer would charge £20 to £25

hi area of tin- descriptii

For entering up the information, an ordinary-

[ notebool i I rabl the first place, with
a larcer book for he fair copy afterwards.

e should be printed, with headings and columns
as follows:

—

Reference
number. tieil OI

property

|

numbers.
reputed
owners.

Occupien

The small 25-in. ordnance sheets, made to fold,

are practically indispensable in ascertaining flu-

various owners' boundaries, &c., each property being
hatched in different colour-, in addition to being
numbered in conjunction with the reference book.

Regarding the second part of the question—viz..

1,500 acres of land in course of development, the
main source of information would, no doubt, be
derived from the various estate agents or builders.

Should it not be desirable to do the work from
the surveyor's department, a course sometimes
adopted is to invite quotations from various estate

i
i nts and others in the locality for doing the work.
In conclusion, it is, perhaps, as well to point out

that referencing is purely a matter which con*

the clerk's department, and as such should be
undertaken by his staff, although in a large numb r

of cases this work is forced on to the surveyor's
shoulders, ill. W. R.,

382. Fire Hydrants. Fire hydrants, 2i in. in dia-

meter, are taken from a 4-in. and a 12-in. main. What
will be the ratio of discharge in the two cases, assum-
ing that the initial pressure is the same in each main ?

(X. X.. Houmlow.)

The pipe- are assumed to be running full. The
modi of procedure is to determine the ratio of the
discharges from the -I-in. and the 12-in mains, and
then determine the discharge from the hydrant
when connected to each main. The case is identical

with a water main running full, and having branch
pipes fitted to it, the branch pipe in this case being
the standpipe to the tire hydrant.
The discharge from a water main, when running

full, is obtained from the forum

-V5ud) 5 h

In wliicli t'x =* Discharge in gallons per minute

d — Diameter of pipe in inches

h = Head of water in feet

L = Length of pipe in yards

[NoiE. In using this formula, great care must
always be exercised as to the units employed, for

it will be seen from the above thai no symbol is

i t pressed in the - unit as another.]

Now ii i- not given in the question what h and
L are. but it is given that the initial pressun
I he same in each I hence. C Brsl the

l-in. main, we -

O, V ML'

I

: pje of tin 1 4 main (ii

i. it <; is the discharge 12-in. main,
«t that—

G«=i\A (86)"

I.

i)

Dividii I 1 es—
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15-6

that is to say, the discharge from the 12-in. main
is 15'6 times as much as that from the 4-in. main,

both having the same initial pressure.

For the sake of argument, we will now assume
that the 4-in. main discharges 100 gallons per

minute. It is at once evident that the 12-in. main
will therefore discharge 1,560 gallons per minute.
Now, since the lengths of the branch pipe is so

short, the loss of velocity due to frictional resist-

ances is small enough to be neglected (since the
amount of work necessary to be done in overcoming
friction is proportional to the length of the pipe),

so that the discharge at each nozzle can be calcu-

lated from the ratio of the square of its diameter
to the square of the diameter of the main from
which it draws its supply.
Hence, discharge from iM-in. branch Erom 4-in.

main

= 100x_(2jJ-

(4)
2

_ 100 x 25

4x16
= 39 galls, per min.

Similarly, discharge from 2}-in. branch fr 12-in.

1560 x (I)'

(12)-

1560 x 25

4x 144

= 68 galls, per min.

Hence, the ratio of the discharge from the 4-in.

39
main and the discharge from the 12-in. main is _

68

—that is to say, the discharge is about 1' time

great from the 2§-in. branch if it draws from the

12-in. main as it would be if it drew its water from

the 4-in. main. (T. W. P., Bexhill-on-Sea.)

ST. AUSTELL HOUSING SCHEME.

FIVE-ROOMED DWELLINGS.

Particulars are given in the annual report of Mr.
E. D. Groves, the surveyor to the St. Austell Urban
District Council, of the scheme of housing which he
was recently instructed to prepare, following a
decision of the local authority to close a number of

defective dwellings.

A suitable site having been obtained, it was agreed
to proceed with the erection of twenty-two five-roomed
houses.

In laying out the site care was taken lo avoid a

cold and mechanical uniformity. For this reason the
houses are not all placed fronting the adjoining n

but some are arranged at angles to the others. The
houses are arranged in five blocks—four of the blocks

each having four houses and one having six houses.

In considering the actual accommodation to be

provided in the houses themselves, the requirements
of the probable tenants have been considered. In

all houses no living-room will be entered directly by
the front door, there being a small lobby giving

access to the stairs before the living-room is entered.

The houses consist of a living-room 14 ft. by 13 ft.

,

scullery 13 ft. by 8 ft., with coal-store, cupboard

larder and water-closet on ground floor.

On the first floor are three bedrooms measuring
respectively 16 ft. 3 in. by 10 ft., 12 ft. by 8 ft. 9 in.,

and 8 ft. 9 in. by 7 ft. 3 in. The first two have fin

places. All rooms are 8 ft. high.

The cost of the site is £325. It is proposed to

take a portion of the site for widening the existing

Estimated Annual Revenue,

Per 22
House. Houses.
e s. a. u «. a.

52 weeks' rent at
5/4 per week ... 13 17 4 305 1 4

Less losses and
empties ... 5 4 5 17 4

113 12 £299 4

Estimated inn ua! E icnditu

1'cr 22
House n
e l rl

Repayment of loan
(principal and in-

terestcombined I al

3i per cent—
fa i In respect - ii

land, ftc, £407
for 80 years 13 10 15 4 2

ili
i
In reapi

buildings, &c ,

M,66ll for 60
years 8 10 1 1! .

Rates at 7 8 in the t

I R.V. Bl less Pool
15pereent, District

25 per cent I

4/-, District and
Water 3 8 2 3 01 47 6 11

Property tax i 5S1 .

say C7 each 8 2 8 19 8
Fire I n s uran e e,

.64,516 at. 1/6 3 1 3 7 10

Repair* and main-
1'Iianee, 7§ per
cent net rental 1 41 22 8 3

Supervision and col-

lection of rents, 2*

percent 6 9! 7 9 5
Contingencies 6 7! 7 5 9

C13 12 1299 4

highways. The cost of the land taken and charged

to street works will be £18, therefore the nett cost

of the site to the housing scheme is £307.

The whole scheme has received the sanction of the

Local Government Board. The contract for the

buildings, sewers, roads and fencing has been Lei to

Mr. F. J. Stanbury, of Devonport. for the sum of

£4,594 10s.

The loan will be obtained from the Public Works
Loan Commissioners at 3£ per cent interest, and

repaid as follows: Cost of land, mortgage, &c, eightj

years; cost of buildings, roads and sewers, sixtj

years.

The estimated annual receipts and expenditure in

connection with the scheme is shown in
-

panying table.

New Baths at Birmingham.—New public bathi

,. en, forming an extension of the Kent-streel

establishment, Birmingham, have been compl

The buildings provide one large swimm 75 ft.

in length by 30ft. wide. On each side o) the main

entrance nine first-class and nine second-class private

baths have been constructed. The internal wal

I I throughout with glazed bricks, the scheme of

colour being silver grey and white with rrara

for moulded work. The building was designed by

Messrs. Cossins, Peacock \ Bewlay, architects, Bir-

mingham, and erected bj Messrs, B. Whitehouse &

s^ii-. The engineering work was carried out by the

engineering staff oi the baths department, under the

direction of Mr. J. I
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Law Notes.

Be iv J. B. REIGNIEB OONDEE, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, B.C., Solicitor of the Snprei

The Editor will be pleated to answer any Questions affecting

the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should be uyitten legibly on foolscap paper,

on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,

at the office of Tib Surveyor, accompanied by the writers

name and address, but correspondents who do not wish their

names to be published should also furnish a nom ae

Higem u D viion. T] n "i the i

of App
p. 232 anli

I ha ersed 1 Lord

i Februai |
6th). The que tion in di pu i

i

•

the I. a Sandgate road, Fo] i

'

i highwaj repairable by the inhabits

The road was made in L827 by the then Ear] oi B <

and hi order to del n lJ was

arj i" decide whether it had bi a publii

waj by informal dedii i\ before March, 1836,

the Highway Act, L835, came into operation. 'I <> i

matter came, in the first instance.bi Eoi the Divi sional

i i. mi i ii appeal Erom the di ci ion oi the m
disallowing tl bjection of a frontager to a pro-

visional apportionment under the Private Street

Works Act, 1892, the objection being "thai the road

v., i ,i highwaj repairable by the inhabitants al large.'

That court thought that the case should be remitted
t.. the magistrates to decide whether there had been

a dedication of the road as a public Eootway prior to

March, L836. Bui the Court of Appeal (Lord Justice

ber Moulton dissenting) held thai their had I n

dedication before that date, and .consequently they

allowed the frontager's objection. There was no

evidence that the road was required for any other pur-

pose than the use of the occupiers of houses which

were erected on each side of it on building plol • leased

by the Earl. From the year 1831, however, it had, in

fact, been used to a certain extent by other inhabi-

tants of the neighbourhood. There was a gate across

the road, with a toll-box annexed, and from before

1835 to the present time tolls had been levied for

horses and vehicles, but spaces were left on either

side for foot passengers. Notice boards were affixed

with particulars of the tolls, and prohibiting the

passage of motor ears, cattle and sheep, but not of

foot passengers, and other boards described the road

as a "private road." Before 1835 the road was left

in a had state of repair, but since that date it had
been kept, in repair by Lord Radnor or his lessees,

and it had never been repaired by the local authority,

nor had it ever been formallj dedicated under sec. '-'';

of the Highway Act, 1835. The House of Lords having
(as already stated) overruled the Court of Appeal, the

frontager' objection is finally disposed of, and the

provisional apportionment stands. This long-drawn-

out litigation is another illustration (if one
Qi -led) of the fact that it is impossible to give a

genera] answer to the apparentlj simple question
" When is a road repairable by the inhabitants at

large ? " The history of the road must be first know a,

and even then doctors may disag

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordi as noma de plume. The letter X. com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and u'ords such as "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Stbbbt Scavenging: Heaps Lbpi i\ Street: a. i i

dent: Liability.—"Ford" writes: The highways Ln

a borough are under the jurisdiction of the town coun-
cil, and are kept in repair and scavenged by the said
boromli. It has been customary either to brush or

scrape the mud off the roads, and to leave it in small

heaps in the roadwaj i lo e to the Eootpath for collec-

tion the same day or, where tin- i-
I
\ on

following day. An action is threatened a

the borough for damage •
i to a

ii falling over one of these heaps oi mud at

night-time and suffering damage. The heaps of mud
were al n a liquid state and i ai h •

- 1 ered quite
i mall area. Is there, in your opinion, .im negli-

ence on the part of the corporation, and can any
claim be made againsl them for damage.-- I

be pleased if you can g ve .im authoritj
' any such claim.

I think it is highly probable that the corporation would
be held to have been guilty of negligence in leaving the
heaps unlighted and unguarded, and that damages could bo
recovered against them. In the Scotch case of Nelson v.

hire Count]/ Council (19 Rettie, 311), the council

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style a3 to be flt for direct reproducti rhout
re-diawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

were held for injuries sustained by a foot passenger
tripping over a heap of road scrapings left by the council's

I rk night. And there are several Kuglish
cases in which local authorities have been held liable- where

" ; Hai mired through heaps oi stones. Ac, being
left on the roai Jet for example. J rbury

ration (L.B., 6 Q.B., 214); Gould v. Birkenhead Cor-
poration (74 J. P., 105).

Pbjvate Stki.i.i Works : I'm. Footpath.
On hty " writes: My council are about to make up

i under the Private Btri I Works Act

The path on one side oi the road is a public one. and
extoi,

| of the road. When the road
i- made up th district council ha
to pay for the cost of repairing the footpath, but not
tor the kerbing and channelling which will be i.

(V08TH ME

m _Ji!
\
l

m TTi 1
1

1

1

—

I

;our» iiot

sarj . 1 shall be glad if you will kindly inform me
hov this will affect the apportionment with n .

to the following matter: (It Are the council boun
pay for the kei td channelling which it will

lie necessary to put along the edge of the public path
when making up the road ? (2) Can the council, after

i in ting their contribution towards the cost of re-

pairing the public path, apportion the cost of making
up the road equally among the frontagers on
sides of the road ? (3) Some of the owners oi

perty on the south side of the road contend that they

d t front, adjoin or abut on to the road, and are

therefore not liable to be apportioned for any of the
ei-t of making up the road. I shall be glad of your
valued opinion on the above matters.

Assuming that the footpath is repairable by the
inhabitants at large, the frontagers cannot be charged with
any work thereon, but only with what is done to the rest
id' tlie street. The kerbing would presumably be placed
on the footpath itself, and the channelling on the adjoining
roadway, in which case the channelling could be charged
to the frontagers, but not the kerbing. (2 and 3) The
cost of making up the street, exclusive of the public foot-
pal li. is apportionable among the frontagers on the north
side only. The contention of the frontagers on the south
side is correct.

Lazing Outi \ Ne\i Street.— " YV. L. F." wri

About three years ago the owner of a piece of land

built four houses thereon, the only approach to the
houses fnun the public road being along a private
r I. about 14ft. wide, belonging I iter of the
hour-. The plans for the houses only were app
l>y the council. The owner of the road has given a

right of user of the road to a local builder, who has
a large piece of land abutting to the road, one house
thereon has been built, and the remainder of the land
offered in plots. Please advise : (1) Does the
within the meaning of see. i. Public Health Act, L876

(2) Can the ov made to widen it to 36ft. in

lance with the by-la

(1) The road is undoubtedly withiu the definition of
"street" contained in that section. (S) This depends upon
whether he is laying out the road as a " new street
The cases as to what constitutes the laying out of an old
road as a iioi street are not easy lo reconcile with one
another, ami it is difficult, if not impossible, to deduce from
them ;'iii genera] rule applicable to every possible com-
bination of circumstances. But having regard to some of
the more recent decisions, it would appear that the mere
erection oi B few houses fronting mi an old road will not
m itself amount to the laying out of that road
nr« street Bee G tett \ Uoldon I'rban Sanitary

;'r, 1894, 1 Q.B., BS7); Husftrll • 64 J.l\, 600);
Dcuonshiri - Hon v. Tu:cr (1903, 1 Ch., 759).

I \ i i StBEBI WOBXS A.PPOB I

-" Troy
"

i i the ease of works carried out by a local

authoi i
the powi the Public

h Act, 1875, should the cost of replacing defec-

tive kerbing, channelling and paving to foot;
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(laid down at the time the houses fronting the street

were built) be charged to the owners of those houses

only in front ol which such replacement is found

aei e sary (the work in front of the other hoti ses being

satisfactory and not requiring to be replaced)? Or

should such cost be ad led to that of the cai i iagewaj .

sewers, &c, and divide'd up between all of the owners
in proporl ion to frontage ?

Under tins Act the expenses of executing the works
referred to in the notices is recoverable from the owners in

default according to the frontage of their respective

premises, and there is no power (as there is under the
Private Street Works Act, 1892) to have regard in making
the apportionment to the amount or value of any work
already done liv the owners or occupiers of any premises.
The entire cost of the works should therefore he lumped
together, ;inl apportioned according to frontage.

AUTOMOBILES AND IMPROVED ROADS.

!
From an article by L. W. Page, Director of the

United States Office of Public Roads, in the Scientific

I an rican.
|

The total number of motor vehicles upon the roads

of the United State last year was about 1,000,000,

and during the yeai fhe urn ol $5,638,878 was paid

in registration ami licence fees. The mileage of im-

proved roads amounts to about 222,000, including a

large mileage of graded and shaped natural soil mad-.
There is therefore an average of about -II motor
vehicles for each mile ol orb highways, and witli

a daily run of 25 miles, each mile of road would be

traversed by 113 motor vehicles. The improved
macadam roads are not able to withstand the action

ol tla' motor vehicle, and although there are many
places where -noli roads may be made Willi economy
and with confidence a.- to their service, this is not
the case in denselj peopled areas. The construction
of bituminous-bound roads, and of concrete and brick

roads, which has taken place since l'Jtlo' is almost
entirely due to the effects of motor vehicle- on tin-

old water-bound macadam road. The improved mails

arc sustaining an amount of traffic several times as

greal as thai of ten years ago, and the cost of main-
tenance per unit of traffic has probably not increase I

The substitution of bituminou -bound crusts for water-

bound macadam has increased the first cost from iiii

to 40 cents per square yard, and ha.-, apparently in-

creased the cost of maintenance from $500 to .'fan 11 oi

more per mile, including all charges.

THE NATURAL SOIL EOAD.

Tlr natural soil mail well drained and crowned i-

a most comfortable road dining a large pari of the
-en Such mads have nol been scientifically cared
lor iii tin' past, but might now be given a thorough
trial. "It is now known that, with persistent drag-
ging, natural soil mad.- may be kept- in splendid
condition except in the very worst weather. It has
nol '.ei been demonstrated that an earth mad built

with the same care for grading, alignment and drain-
age structures that would he given to a bituminous
macadam mail, or a brick road, may not, after all.

he ;i verj economical type of road if properly main-
tained. If traffic on such a road develops in future
there will hi- an excellent foundation for a superior
surface. I hie reason that natural soil roada have not
been considered by modern highway engineer is

because such mads have a< ver been maintained with
ufficient continuity and care to demonstrate whal

ih"> can do. There is no doubt that a well-built,

sand-clay road, where the materials are carefully
selected, is a most excellent highway. It will stand
up under considerable traffic, and is yoi> c I'or'ah! e

for automobiling. Of course, such a road must be
maintained by skilled labour continuously."

Business Announcement.—The Barnstone Blue Lias
Lime Company, Limited, Barnstone, near Notting-
ham, have appointed Mr. J. T. Hockley, of Grantham.
as sole agent for " Vianex " in England, Ireland and
Wales. The firm's Scottish agents are Messrs. Eben,
More & Co., of Glasgow.

A District Council Without a Rate.—At then last

meeting Louth. Rural District Council accepted a
recommendation of the finance Committee thai there
should be no rate levied for the ensuing half-year.
The chairman of the committee (the Rev. X. Longley)
said that, apparently they had raised nearly £3,000
too much. They had received from the county
council Cold more than tiny expected. In road
material alone they had spent £1,800 less than they
expected, and, with the difference in labour, there was
a total of £2,200 less than estimated for the roads.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

Die Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bideford R.D.C. (March 23rd. Mr. 11. A.

Chapman).—£2,700 for the purchase of land and the

erection of ten cottages, two in Baekland Brewi
four m Hart land (on two sitos^ two in Parkham,
and two in Woulsery. It was stated thai the plans

prepared by Mr. W. H. Ileal provided a large living-

room, scullery, three bedrooms, sanitarj accommoda-
tion, and pig shed and toolhouse. lie council had
been assured that every site would produce an adequate
water supply. The council applied for an eighty

years' loan for the land, ami sixty years for the

buildings. It was estimated that the rental would
nol exceed 3s. per week inclusive.

Blackpool T.C. (March 10th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).
—£2,700 for the enlargement and improvement of the

Cocker-street baths.—The borough surveyor, Mr. J.

S. Brodie, said that under the Ail of 1910 the CO]

poration had power to borrow £10,000 for the

acquisition and improvement of the baths. One of

the main reasons for obtaining the power was that

the old proprietors oi the baths had a sea-water mam
down under the foreshore for the purpose of pumping
sea water into the baths, and with the promenade
extension scheme it was very desirable that that

should be done away with. The excess expenditure
for which the loan was required was partly due to

the unsoundness of the walls below the ground level,

which necessitated a good deal of underpinning, and
the walls enclosing the large swimming bat li were
found to be defective and in a very lea&j condition.

Bucklow R.D.C. (March L9th. .Mr. W. \l.

Cross). L'l.ii24 for works of sewerage for tin- town-
ship of Baguley.—It was stated that tin- proposed
scheme would do away with the existing works at

Baguley sanatorium. The proposal was to connect
a sewer to an existing culvert which ran through
Baguley, Sale, and Ashton-on-Mersey and discharged
near the river Mersey. This, it was argued, was the
most economical method of dealing with the situation.

The Manchester Ship Canal Company opposed I ho

scheme on the principle that the company objected

to any scheme which would add sewage to the sill.

which had to be removed from (heir waters. The
-Mersey and Irwell Joint Board also submitted thai.

the Local Government Board should not sanction a

scheme by which untreated sewage would be dis-

charged into the Mersey.

Burnham-on-Ci-ouch U.D.C. (March 13th. Mr.
M. K. North).—£550 for building public conveniences
•and shelters, and for adapting an •existing shed for

the storage of the fire engine.—The plans were
explained by the surveyor, Mr. J. Cook, and evidence
m favour of the scheme was given by Mr. Edward
Read (chairman) and Mr. C. T. Steward.

Dewsbury T.C. (March -1th. Major C. E.
Norton).—£2,650 for the purchase of 17 acres of land
in close proximity to Mitchell Laithes sewage farm,
for sewage, disposal purposes.—The borough surveyor,
Mr. H. Oearden, explained the scheme in detail, and
there was no opposition; March 12th. Air. P. M. I'm-

thwaite).—£350 for the purchase of land in Wake
field-road, Eailsheaton, for the purposes of a refuse
tip.—The town clerk, Mr. H. Ellis, said the site con-
sisted of 16,020 sq. yds. of freehold land, and it was
very suitable for the purpose to which it. was to be
devoted. It was not proposed to tip night soil, but
only trade rubbish and street sweepings. He asked
for sanction to repay the money in sixty years.

Hebden Bridge U.D.C. (March 11th. Mr. A. W.
Brightmore).

—

.il'/juo for the extension of the s

outfall works at Mytludmroyd. - -The clerk, Mr. S.

Ogden, stated that the council had had to

siderable opposition in then effoi to satisfj tire

demands of the Kivers Board. They had done
so well that no complaint had ever been rec
from the board. After the council had at

take in and treat par: of the sewage of I I order)
rural district early in 1012 I

attention to the need for extension. Mr &

engineer, who has prepared the scheme, -aid tl

the pumps were kept working longer hoUTe il wduld
do away with the objection that when the receiving
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tank land

and thence into the river withoul ti

Leicester T.C. (March L4th. Mr. K. II. Bicknell).

£377 for ili.
[ oi I. in. I for the h id< ning oi

Bonner's lain-, and L'l Ooii for works ol Bewerage in and
the « idening of, E 1

I Fi

..i the tow ii i lerk, Mr. II. \ l'i a bom
the 1 | or, M r. E. i ;. Ma

ppeai I ha proposed to w iden B

to 25 m .
Will, respect to I he K\ iri| ro iosal

.

Mr. Prdtchard lid had pa ry ex-
',i- lack of fores '-'lii oi

oi and the corporation fell thai if was des i

gard to the <l"> elopmenl oi i he outsit

town to make arrangen
of the in! ore This « ntlj i i I thai

. haractei . all hough it moi appi
i he requiremenl oi the pre seni . There « a a

<U-\ elopmeni on tha I he tow n

purposes, and ii was likelj to continu

Manchester T.C. (March 17th. Mr. \\ . M. Cross).

Coil, (Kill I'm iln- purpose of the municipal hydraulic
undertaking.—It was stated by tin- deputy town clerk,

Mr. P. M. Heath, thai the monej was required for

ili. provision of additional plant, the alteration and
extension of buildings, and the extension ol trunk

and distributing mains. The corporation had
established three power stations, one ai Whitworth
street West, another at, Pott-street, and the third at

Water-street, and in those stations the most up-to-

date plant, for dealing with hydraulic pressure had
been installed, and in addition over 26 miles ol

hydraulic mains had been laid. In |S!I5
;

t In- first

year of the undertaking, J2.'i machines were connected
with the hydraulic mains. To-day the number was
2,310, and the income derived from I he undertaking
was £35,431.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Brierfield U.D.C. — £500 for electricity works
extension, and £.'i,12S lor private street works.

Cambridge T.C.—£450 for laying out the recreation

ground.

Dagenham P.C.—£2,056 for streei works.

Hayes U.D.C—£4,500 for the purchase of land for

workmen's dwellings, and £301) for the purchase of

land for road improvement.

Rochdale T.C—£700 for road widening.

Rowley Regis U.D.C—£10,000 for the paving of

footpaths.

Ryde T.C.—£5,025, supplemental loan for works of

w ater supply.

Southend T.C.—£1,847 for sewer extensions.

Spalding R.D.C—£300, supplemental loan for a
water main.

Stanley (Yorks) U.D.C.— £14,000 for sewerage
works.

Teddington U.D.C- C700 for making up a street.

Walsall T.C—£2,092 for electricity purposes.

Wilts 0.0.—£270 for school extension ai Wootton
Bassett.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Barnes U.D.C.—£1,250 for streei and sewerage
works, and fencing in connection with the Malthouse
area improvement.

Blean R.D.C—£580 for drainage extension.

Chester-le-Street R.D.C.—£3,833 for private streei

works.

Foots Cray U.D.C—£2,050 for new municipal
offices.

Hastings T.C- £11,778 for the pun has. ,.( land for

pleasure grounds.

Holywell U.D.C—£12,600 for water supply and
drainage schemes.

Hoylake and West Kirby U.D.C. £7,200 Eoi

Cemetery, allotments, and a recreation ground, and
£515 for tiie purchase of land for a refuse tip.

Kingsbridge U.D.C—£250 for the purchase of land
for a cattle market.

Lindsey (Lines) C.C. £1,655 for the purchase of a

site for a new school.

Mansfield T.O.—£5,000 for the electricitj iindei

taking.

Oakworth (Yorks) U.D.C. £280 for road improve-
ment.

Rochdale T.C—£65,000 for the extension of the

electricity works.

St. Austell R.D.C—£4,325 for the Penwithic
waterworks.

West Riding Asylums Board. £20,01 i asylum
extension and other purpc

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MAI,

31. Bognor. For the provision of dwellii

and a publii (Mr. H.

(I. Bolton. I ...

W ,|.m .1. Stewart) 5,100

31. Cheadle. For the purposes of water
supplj (Mr. \. <;. Drury) 1,900

31. Chester-le-Street.
I

ind

nsion (Mr. B. If. Bicknell) ... 3,170

31. Christchurch. For v.

(Mr. R. G. Hetherington)

31. Durham. For the purchase of land for

boo! (Mr. Edgar Dudley) 1,800

31. Higham Ferrers. For works of sewage
disposal (Mr. \V. M. Cross)

U'Kll..

I. Chorley. For streei and gas supply
purpi A. G. Drury) ...

I. Hebburn. For works ,,; sewerage (Mr.

B. II. Bicknell) 350

1.— Llandudno. For works of -

(Major J. Stewart) "'<•

1. Towcester. For work- supplj

(Mr. W. M. ' ross)

I.- Westbourne. For works of water supply

(Mr. \. W. Brigl 6,402

2. Audlem. For works of water supply
(Mr. A. G. Drurj i 21,750

2.— Blyth. For the provision ol stables and
.1. pots (Mr. II. II. Bicknell) 2,750

2.—Chippenham. For a housing scheme
(Mr. II. S. Stewart) 2

2.— Colwyn Bay. For road improvement
(Major J. Stewart) 7,172

2.— Hayes. For works of sewerage (Mr. \V.

M. Cross)

2.- Middlesbrough. For the provision of a

recreation ground and storeyard (Mr.

Edgai Dudley) ... 10,240

2.— Narberth. For the provision of dwellii

(Mr. Edward Leonard) 6,012

3.— Beaconsfield. For a housing scheme

(Mr. 11. S. Stewart)

.'!.—Castleford. For ro remeni (Mr.

Edgar Dudley)

3.— Failsworth. For private street works

(Major .1. Stewart)

3.— Lymington. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. A. W. Brightmore) ... 11.772

Loans to Local Authorities. The President of the

Local Government Board stated in the Eouse of

Commons on Tuesday, in reply to a question, that the

number of loans to local authorities sanctioned in

each of the last three years is as follows: In 1911,

5,363; in 1912, 6,210; and in 1913, 6,382.

Town Planning Schemes.—Asked in the II. i

Com - number oi town plan-

I to the Local Government
Board M H

Samuel stated thai in the year 1911 authority was
foj : he pre] arai ion oi ten schemi - I

j eai 1912 auttooritj r the preparation oi

adoption oi i teen additional schemes, and
schen illy submitted for approval. In

the year 191 - ven for the preparation
ot iv

i

-.
| additions Is

v. ere form illj submi
I

approval.

Concrete Institute: Junior Meetings.— It has been
I

1 to hold informal meetings once a month
during the session for the benefit of junior members
of ih. institute. The first meeting will take
place on Friday, April 3rd 10 p.m., in the

Council I! n on the first floor at Denison House,
296 Vauxhall Bridge-road, Westmii S.W. (close

to Vici
I

when Mr. E. Fiamler Etchells,

F.PHYS.SOC, m.mviii.v.. a.m.i.mi < U.K.. member oi

icil oi Concrete Institute, will take the chair.

The business before the meeting will be the inugnra-

i ii.ii oi the series of meetings and a discussion on

problems proposed by the junior members attending.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view to making information given under thii heu I •

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars appear below:

Buildings—Edinburgh £5,500, Esher and the Dittons

C , .
1

1

h i. Glasgow £17,500, Southend; housing and town
planning—Hendon; roads and materials — Camber-
well, Edinburgh £12,743; sewerage and sew'age dis-

i". al -Aldershot, Grimsbj £19,107, Hull; water, gas

and electricity—Greenock £50,000., Sleaford.—Particu-

lars of other works projected will be found on our
" Local Government Board Inquiries " pages.

BUILDINGS.

Birmingham T.C.—The Northfield public library,

which was destroyed by fire, is to be rebuilt.

Bodmin T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. It. T.

Buseombe, has prepared a detailed plan and estimate

of the proposed new fire station which is to be erected

on a site adjacent to the free library, at an estimated

cost of £350.

Cambridgeshire C.C.—The Public Health and
Housing Committees are about to consider the desira

bility of erecting cottages for the housing of the

council's employees in those districts in which there

is a shortage of suitable accommodation.

Dorset C.C.—The council have approved the pro-

posal of the County Works Committee to extend the

retaining wall along Preston beach a further Km yds.

towards Weymouth, at an estimated cost of £300, and
to increase the length of the groynes nol done last

year at a cost of £300. It was staled that the

groynes lengthened last year had helped to keep the

shingle in position and from being washed away.

Edinburgh T.C.—It has been decided to build

public washhouses in Me.Leod-street. a1 an estimated

cost of £5,500.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C.—A special meeting is

to be held to discuss the proposals of a committee
recommending the acquisition of a site for the
centralisation of offices and depot, al an estimated
cost of L... Kio. The surveyor, Mr. H. C. Fread,

estimates that m addition to othei economies then
would be a considerable saving of labour through
having the depot in a central position.

Glasgow T.C.—The council have agreed to recon

struct the Couper Institute, Cathcart, at an estimated

rest Of £17,500.

Hastings T.C.—It is proposed to construct a public

convenience at White Rock.

Northampton T.C.—The tender of Messrs. Souster

& Son, at £1,699, has been accepted for the extension

of the tramway car sheds.

Southend T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. E. J.

Elford, has been instructed to obtain tenders for a

corrugated iron building for tramcars, and to bu Id

at the depot a temporar; . he I for six 'bu e

Troon T.C.—The Duke of Portland has asked the

corporation to accept a gift of £2,000 for the erection

of a town hall.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Hendon U.D.C.—Subject to the sanction of the

Local Government Board, the council have accepted

a. tender of £9,960 for the erection of fifty cottages

al Child's-hill.

Kingstown U.D.C— A housing scheme is to be

ed out at an estima ted cosl oi ot ei E 10,000.

Newcastle-on-Tyne T.C—The council on Tuesday
last affirmed the principle of pj i mnic pa

dwellings on a site adj ti rig Walker-road recreation
'-'round, and in City-road.

Risca U.D.C—A scheme has been adopted for the
erection of 200 workmen's dwellings.

Stratford-on-Avon T.C. The borough surveyor, Mr.
K. Dixon, lias submitted a sue plan of the proposed
new cottages, and the council bave decided thai all

necessary plans for thirty -si\ cottages should be sent

in draft, to the Local < overnmenl Board for their
suggest ions before definitely settling them.

PARKS AND QPEtf SPACES.
Bacup T.C—The tender of Messrs. Cheal & Sons

Crawley, at £1,250, has ' n accepted for layii

the new public park.

Edinburgh T.C.—A bowling green is to be con-
structed at Morningside, at an estimated cosl oi

£340.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Colchester T.C.—The council have adopted a scheme

prepared by the acting borough surveyor. Mr. E. \.

Slater, for the construction at the Hylic Quaj depot
of a raised tram-road on which to run the tipping
wagons into the depot, so that, they may discharge
their loads of road material on to specially con-

structed concrete surfaces, from which the material
can then be carted direct to the required locality

without the expense of trimming the material, whii h

would be necessary if if were carried and tipped on
the level.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Ayrshire C.C—The Northern District Committei

are considering the question of improving the road-
way at Routenburn Bridge. Largs, by widening the
bridge from 10 ft. to 18 ft., straightening the east

parapet, and raising the roadway in order to cope with
the increased traffic. Tie cost is estimated at £250.

Barnes U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. <:. Bruce
Tomes, has prepared plans for tie widening of Upper
Richmond-road.

Barnoldswick U.D.C.—Th incil have approved
a scheme for the construction of a new road. 36ft.
wide, commencing from Park-road to join the high
way at Helbrook, and the Road Board and the West
Riding Count) Council are to be approached with a

view to obtaining a grant towards the cost of the
work.

Camberwell B.C--I11 the course of a discussion
upon the annual estimates it was reported that the
borough engineer, Air. W. Oxtoby, m.inst.c.e., pro-
posed an expenditure of £34,000 upon the roads, but
tin- Works Committee cut down the amount to
£15,000.

Cardiff T.C -The Public Works Committee have
decided to ask the Finance Committee to obtain a lean
for the cost, estimated at £1,500, of treating with
asphalt-macadam Park-place from Queen-street to the
road contiguous to the Welsh National .Museum site.

It has also been agreed to lay down similar material
in Kingsway, at an esitmated cost ,,f £864.

Carmarthenshire C.C. — A committee has been
appointed to consider the desirability of constructing
a new road through the valley between Ammanford
and Pontardulais.

Devon C.C.—AVhen it was proposed at the -
couneil

meeting last week to appoint a surveyor of the
northern district, the chairman stated that the Road
Board had offered to " lend " the council one of theii

engineers as a friendly arrangement for the next two
or three months. They had tried to get the board
to give the county more than one-half of the cost of

their improvement scheme, but the deputation were
given to understand that the board would not increase
their contribution unless the scheme was well thought
out. including efficient superintendence of the work.
In the circumstances th,' c -il decided to in-
filling up the vacancy in the northern district.

East Grinstead R.D.C—The surveyor, Air. C.
Turton, has prepared plan- and estimates for private
street works which it is proposed to carrj out at

Three Bridges.

East Ham T.C—H has bei a decided to carry ouf
repairs in High-street, at an estimated cost of £4

Edinburgh T.C—Street works in hard w I. com
I i phalt, ma tic aspTw it and granite

involving an estimated expenditu e oi £12,743
been approi ed by the council.

Exeter T.C. -'I'he borough surveyor Mr. 'I'.

Moot line, ha- prepared an e tin it

; a portion of Sidwell-st

Langholm T.C.—It is proposed to pave High-street
with whin-tone setts, at an £2,400
and the Road Hoard i- to be a ked •

i
'i

'

1 of the work.

Mid-Lothian C.C.— It was reported recently to the
council that the road surveyor had made sugg, -

for removing the cause of the complaint with respect
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t,, the Blippei iw of tat red roads, 1 h

I b
i

nto opi rat ion in ful u 1

1

m nt ol

i he mads, anil iIm- in iw.i had I, . .: i 'I to

inquire how thi difficult] wag being deal! with in

othei pari b of the country.

Rhyl U.D.C. I' has been decided to support thi

chemi oi the county surveyor, Mr. S. Evan
the construction of a new road from Gronanl to

Rhyl, .-i distal 5 oi 6 miles. The estimated cos!

of the sche i
n I I

i I S 00

Rochester T.C. The tender of Messrs. Griffith &
i ',... al 6500 h i

icci pted foi i p ' i poi

of the Maidstone road.

St. Columb R.D.C. The question whether the

oil should reta

T. T Strongman and S. Gilbert, hai n ird to

i lie fact thai 1 1 1« - oiint\ e ill "ill take over the

main roads after March 3ls1 . ha l)i

the affirmal ive, il lieing considei id tlial i lie d

iad require I lie attent ioi I

than previou 1\ The sun ej oi are lo be paid the

, alaries as b I

Taunton R.D.C- II ha been agreed to divide the

di tricl into two divisions for road purpose! one to

be called the Eastern and the other the Western. \t

the same time il has also been decided thai the

salary of Mr. T. G. Crump, senior surveyor, be

increased by 620 a year to assisl him to provide a

motor cycle, and thai the salary of Mr. S. S. Orchard,

the other surveyorj be increased by 640 on accounl

of increased work, and also to meel the cost of a

motor cycle.

Warrington T.C. F..r the purpose of experiment,

and in view of a silenl pavement being desirable

around the Oakwood-avenue school, it lias been

decided to pave several streets with granited asphalt.

SEWERACE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Aldershot U.D.C. \ resolution lias been passed to

sub-divide the works connected with the sewerage
scheme into 1 li n . contracts viz.. contract No. 1 lo

embrace the reconstruction of the main sewer in \sh

road; contract No. 2 to comprise the works of

subsidiary sewerage; contract No. 3 that connected

with enlarging the pumping station and refuse

destructor buildings; provision of extra boiler pump
and pump well extension.

Chertsey R.D.C. — Plans for a surface-water
drainage scheme, estimated to cosl £1,643 have beei

forwarded to the Local Government Board.

Chesterfield T.C. The medical officer of health has

received instructions to reporl upon the sanitarj con

<lit I. >n of the town so far as closet accon lation

is concerned, and also upon the water service in

I ses. It was stated by a councillor that in some
instances one privy was used lo the occupants of four

houses, and that the sanitary conditions were "a
disgrace to a civilised society."

Grimsby R.D.C. The council have a I upon a

ewei age scheme for [mmingham, al in I imated
cost of £19,107.

Hull T.C. The Health Committee have adopted a

scheme for the i Tsion of privies into water closets,

using the powers under the Public Health ^cts

intendment Aei of 1907, which came one force in

Hull in August, It'll. Uinii! 2,500 conversions are

suggested as a (irsl instalment, and this will need

a sum of 620,000. When this Ins been expended a

report nil the work done will be submitted, and an

application for a further loan will be considered.

Mid-Lothian C.C. The council ha\e acceded to the

application of the Gala Water District Committee to

borrow 61,150 for sewage purification works within

the Gorebridge special drainage district.

Skipton U.D.C. The construction of additional

filters is receiving the attention oi th Si Disposal

> 'oinmillee.

WATER, CAS. AND ELECTRICITY.

Barnoldswick U.D.C—The council have engaged
the services of Mr. K. J. Silcock, M.INST. 1.

1

Westminster and Leeds, to report upon the water-

works of the town with a view to increasing the
supply which, owing to the rapid growth of the
population, is : it present insufficient

Bodmin R.D.C. The medical officei Di \. G.

Salmon, in his annual report, emphasises the need
for water supplies t the scattered villages of the

district, and for Port [saac in particular.

Colchester T.C—From a report by the acting

borough surveyor. Mr. K. A. Slater, it appeared that

the cost of the 766 gas lamp- for the past year
!

i Ll' 13s. .'id. the
is year, the 204 100-candle-] ric lamps

I'-'i 17s. ,-,d.. against 63 I- . 7<l.. and th ndle-

powei lamps E2 Is. lid against 62 5s. 3d.

Fraserburgh T.C. ' mil have approved the
1

1

. dllff-

road to £

suppi j

Greenock T.C- It has been decided
extel,

£50,0

Holywood U.D.C- In addition to the
air. -ads' ail! hoi ised fol '.'

to be i

rk-

Mid-Lothian C.C. l ouncil have a.

the application bj the La wade Disti I littee

to borrow 646 ks of water supply within
i he [nveresk special water district.

Penrith U.D.C—Improvements are to b

• ut at the
i

Rye T.C. -The waterworks extensions at

have been i] I and both the m » main and the
reservoir have been ah i satisfactory tests.

The cosl of thi is estimated at 64,300, and
it has therefore ba I necessary to apply for a

supplemental loan of 6400. The council have p

a vote of thank- to thi watei utendent, Mr. W.
.1. Burnham, for the i fficii in which he
ha- siiperv ised tin- work.

Sleaford R.D.C -The question of water supplies
for variou a ion, and
while the I. il Got i I rd have a

council to resort to compulsory powers for the pur-

chase of bores.

Tanderagee U.D.C- As ;[ result of the recent

inquiry into the alleged defective water supply, tin-

Local Government Board have given directions for

the preparation of an order, under seal, directing the
council to set about the provision of a proper water
supply within a period of six month-.

Wednesbury T.C- The tender of the South •Stafford-

shire Waterworks Company has been accepted for

laying 760yds. of main for the purpos of supplying
the Delves with a supply of water.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brighouse T.C.— After applying unsuccessfully to

the West Riding chief constable I

ing, the council hi i quantity of police-

rcoats from a dealer. Th I be served

out to the stn whom the e

ently prom

Deptford B.C.—The council havi 1 to

support the view of the Wandsworth Borough Council

hat district surveyors' fees should be revised so that

those payable in respect of additions and alterations

lo buildings should bear some relation to the value of

the work executed instead of, as at present, being

calculated upon thi he buildings.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C. The following revised

scale of wages has 1 n adopted: Drivers from 28s

to 20s. per week : refuse - and general

lal rers from 26s. to 27s. per week; scavengers
from 25s. to 26s. per week, if and when tiny shall have
completed five years' service with the corporation

subject in ever} case to the employ., being able-

bodied and lo ill, borough surveyor reporting that his

is satisfactory; non-able-bodied scavengers from

22s. 6d. to 2.1s. per week, subject to all the above

conditions being fulfilled, except that relating to able

bodied condition.

Todmorden T.C. - Tin council on Wednesday
decided to adapt Centre Vale ma i

the pur-

of a pub em. It was also resolvi

lish municipal bowling greens \ pecial com-
mittee was e I

to purchase a motoi

engine '"or £1,150.

Brighton and Hove Railless Traction Differences.—
While Brighton Council 1 led in favour of the

under-running system of railless trollej tra

the amway track.-,

the Hove Council appes r the over-running
system. Brighton Council therefore suggests that the

matter shoul i
irred to the arbitration oi the

B I of G rade
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PERSONAL.

Mr. W. F. Loveday. borough engineer of Stoke
Newington, has been granted an increase of salary.

Mr. T. Bowes, assistant surveyor to the Brampton
Rural District Council, has been voted an increase
of salary.

Mr. Francis Bergin, Kildare, lias been appointed
temporary county surveyor for Kildare for a period of

six months.

Mr. John H. Clarke, surveyor to the Haverhill
Urban District Council, has been voted an increase
of his salary of £20 per annum.

Mr. J. Hammond, surveyor to the Bedale Rural Dis-

trict Council, has been appointed a district surveyor
under the North Riding County Council.

Mr. Hugh Owen, who has bee i urveyor to the
Flint Corporation during the past forty years, has
tendered his resignation on account of ill-health.

Mr. H. E. Basden, assistant superintendent of

highways and works at Southend, has been appointed
road inspector to the Islington Borough Council.

Mr. H. N. Woodard, assistant in the Paignton sur-

veyor's office, has been appointed assistant to the
surveyor to the Stourbridge Urban District Council.

Mr. C. G. Else, a member of the Ilkeston borough
surveyor's staff, has been appointed assistant sur-

veyor to the Sutton-in-Ashfield Urban District

Council.

Mr. Robert McElroy, assistant surveyor to tin-

Tyrone County Council, met with a serious accident

recently while driving, and has been under medical
treatment ever since.

Mr. John Murphy, who has been temporarily en-

gaged on county council business, has been appointed
assistant surveyor in the Timoleague district, under
the Cork County Council.

Mr. W. Fawcett Wilkins, engineer and surveyor to

the Barnet Urban District Council, has been ap-
pointed surveyor and inspector to the Dunstable Tm\ n

Council at a salary of £225 per annum.

Mr. G. E. Ashforth, chief assistant surveyor and
engineer to the Durham County Council, has been
appointed assistant county surveyor and bridge-
master to the Cheshire County Council.

Mr. T. H. Bell, surveyor to the Ramsbottom Urban
District Council, has been voted £25 foi his services

in connection with the new destructor works, the
tin inway shed and the tramway undertaking generally.

Mr. H. Leonard Hinnell, m.inst.c.e., Manchester.
has been engaged by the Ulverston Urban District

Council to report upon the sewerage and sewage
schemes designed by their surveyor, Mr. C. T. Hague,
for the relief of the present sewers of the district

and the treatment of the sewage.

Mr. E. G. Mawbey, m.inst.c.e., borough engineer

and surveyor of Leicester, has asked the Electricitj

and Tramways Committee of that corporation to

recognise in a tangible way the services, he has
rendered in the design and construction of the tram-
way track. He has all along contended that this

work was outside his duties as borough surveyor,
and it has been stated that the corporation were
saved about £20,000 by his scheme of track con-

struction.

Mr. C. C. Hutchinson, k.c, who recently passed
away in the prime of life, was well known to muni-
cipal engineers and surveyors, as his practice was.

mainly at the Parliamentary Bar and in connection
with arbitrations involving engineering evidence.

In these matters Mr. Hutchinson had the advantage
of having been trained as an engineer, and to the
engineering profession he always evidenced a warm
side. At one period of his early life he was ei

with the firm of Johnson & Co., of Stratford, E., the

well-known makers of sludge presses.

With reference to the appointment of Mr. H.
Ilanier as chief assistant to the borough surveyor of

Stockport, we are now informed that prior to his

appointment at Stockport Mr. Hamer acted as deputy
to Mr. W. J. Newton, borough engineer of Accring-

ton, with whom he served his articles. Mr. Hamer
is an associate member of the Institution of Civil

Engineers, and a member of the Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers, and while at Accring-

ton had charge of main roads, highways, sewerage
and sewage works, public and private street im-
provements, tramways, and allotments. Mr. W. J.

Heard was appointed deputy on the 2nd inst.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL BY DILUTION.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—After Mr. Kershaw's acknowledgment that he
Ls in complete agreement with Colonel T. W. Harding's
statement as to conditions of dilution, I agree that,

the matter should now rest, as 1 feed that the correct-

ness of the contention contained in my letter.-—viz..

that quality as well as quantity of diluting water
must be taken into account has been fully eon..'

by Colonel Harding's statement with which Mr. Ker-

shaw agrees.

I desire to tender my thanks for th< opportunitj
you have so generously provided in your columns for

the discussion of this important point. Yours, Sec.,

Hugh Stoweli.. m.inst.c.e.

44 Mosley-street,

Manchester.
March 20, L914.

HUMUS IN SLATE BEDS.

To (he Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—Mr. Dihdin calls my attention to an

vertenl erroi in my papei on sev age dispo
tion of which yon published last week.

I there stated that the residuum in the Dibdin slate

bed has to be washed out from time to time. I had
in mind the flushing out in situ through specially
provided flushing hole.-, which I had seen in some
of the earlier installations. Such an operation is

not a very serious one in any event but Mr. Dibdin
now tells me that even this is no longer nece
as, owing to the sharp fall now provided in the bed
bottom, the humus pa away with the effluent, as
in the case of an ordinary percolating fill

Yours, etc..

Gilbert J. Fowler.
Manchester.

March 23, 1914.

Manchester Tramways and Street Improvement.

—

The general manager of the Manchester tramwaj
undertaking, Mr. McElroy, has prepared a report

which contains many proposals for th.. I

of street, traffic. He suggests, ong ..' ;

.

that underground tramways might relieve the traffic

in the middle of the city, and that the corpora-
tion might create several new streets branching from
Albert-square and from Piccadillj t" -hoi ten and
expedite the journeys of the tramcars.

Slag Wool.—Messrs. F. McNeill & Co., Limited,
Lamb's Buildings, Bunhill-row, E.C., have issued a

new catalogue of their patent "Lion Brand" slag

wool. This publication contains a great deal of

valuable information to architects and builders as to

the best methods of applying this material in build-

ings for the purposes of fireprootinu- and sound deaden-
ing, and has the additional utility of bearing against
each method of application the approximate cost, so
that an architect may see at a glance what an.
ticular application of the material as a ti reproofing
or sound-deadening medium will cost. M
McNeill will be pleased to send to any of our readers
a copy of the catalogue, post free, on application.

EOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.
*-t The Battersea Borough Council require, tempo-
rarily, the services of an experienced Engineering
Assistant. Must be an expert surveyor and le\

a good draughtsman, aid have had pn speri-
enee of sewer reconstruction. Salary at the ral

£150 per annum. Application must he made (on a
form to be obtained from the undersigned) by 9 a.m.
'.•i Monday, 6th April.

W, MAKCUS WILKINS.
(1,482) Town Clerk.
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>DNTKKKACT CORPORATION
WORKS.

WATKK

ROALL PI MPING STATION.
I rporation i Poi ;

firm i Well Sinkers

of the wo] ' i ompi i ed in Deepenii < I listing

Pump Well at Roall from 124 ft bo 20 I El b low the

Engine tic i
and driving I leadings from the

idi of the Well, and othei i

urea ing th di rat i an I

to the Disti

Drav ing - and Spi aj the

Pumpini Station, oi at the Office of the I

Me i G F. W. Hodson, m.i,\-i i .e., Bank i

I ghborough, and cop of Quanti-

ty and ] Dander may be ained om them
on deposil of cheque Eoi £10 10s ., « hich will I

funded to all persons making a bond-fidi Tender, and
on i fie ret urn oi the documents to the Ei

Tenders are to be made out on the Form supplied,

and .-en! in the undersigned not Later than the 27th

April, 1H14.

li, the evenl oi a Tender being withdrawn the

depo H «ill I"' forfeited.

The < '"i I'm a1 ion do noi bind them selves to a

the Lowest or any Tender.

Dated this 25th March, L91 1.

(1,480)

WILLIAM HADDOCK.
Tow hi .

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.

Tendei are invited Eoi the widening, Lmprovemenl
and reconstruction of the Lewes-Newhaven road from
the boundan of the Borough of Lewes to the boundary
of the Urban Districf of Newhaven, being in length
.">' miles, or thereabouts.

Plans maj be seen on application al the County
Surveyor's Office and a copj of the Specification,

Conditions of Contract and Bills of Quantities may
lie obtained from the undersigned upon payment of

a deposit of live guineas, which will be returned upon
receipl oi a bond-fidi Tender.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender Eor Lewes-New-

haven Road Improvement," and addressed to the
Chairman of the Newhaven Road Committee, must
be delivered al the County Hall, Lewi'.-, noi later

than Mondaj . the 27th of April, 1914.

The Countj Council does imi bind itseli to accept
the lowesl or any Tender, and will not paj am;

penses incurred in connection with the preparation
thereof.

F. J. WOOD, iSSOC.M.INST.C.E.,

County Sin \
,

Canity Hall, Lewes.
March 25, L914. (1,479)

pUMBERLANI) COUNTY COUNCIL.

HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGE DEPARTMENT.

REBUILDING " METAL BRIDGE."

The above Council invite Tenders from Contractors
lulu id tn execute Ferro-Concrete Construction on
tlir Kennebique System for the Reconstrucl
Ferro-Concrete of "Metal Bridge" aim - the River
Esk, in l lie l'arish of Kirkandrews-on-Esk, aboul tit

miles from Carlisle, on the Glasgow main road.

flans ami ications, &c, can In' inspected, and
Forms of Tender obtained at the Office of the under-
signed, on payment of £2 (which sum will be returned
on receipt of a lnmii-/ide Tender), on and after the
23rd nt March, between the hours of 9.30 a m. and
t o'clock p.m.
Sealed Tendei

,
endorsed "Tenders for Metal

Bridge," must be delih ered to the undi i si ;ned bi

i »el\ e o'clocl "i mi i lie 25th of April, tin i

The Council do nql bind themselves to acce]

lov e i or .i n\ Ti odei

\\ [LLIAM FINCH.
i lountj sin \ c\ or and It' idge M

The I 'oiirts,

I larlisle.

March 17. PHI (1,483)

X^OR SALE.— "Proceedings "of the Association
J- of Municipal Engineers. Twenty volume.-,
1887-88 to 1906-07. Offi Invited.—J. H., 18 \

road, King V Heath. Bii mingham. i 181)

ROAD BOARD GRANTS TO IRELAND.

OFFICIAL FICURES.

L statement wi
i B < lommons

on Tin -il.i • the amo I under gram-.
iiii d to county councils in

Inland in the financial years ended March 31, L912,
March 31, 191 oded
February 28th
The i were as

follow : Grants £18,073, loan- nil; for the second

—

gram- C2 i

: and for the third—
grants £23,909, loai Amount
ami not yet Grants £19
loan- £39,003.

in,

stated thai m. sums by way of grant or advance had
been pud by the board to local authorities in Ireland
during the thn Eoi purposes other than v.ad
illlplie, em

THE ADVISORY STAFF.

Questioned as to what officials or staff were
employed under the board in Inland for advisory or

lion purposes, and whether, if any of these
officials are in the employment of Irish departments
or local authorities, h< tate on what terms
and conditions the hoard had obtained their at

ance, Mr. Montagu said that at tie pi. -at time two
engineering tnsj th of the Road
Board—namely, Messrs. J. P. !. Butler and R. \Y.

Butlet were employed. In addition, Mr. P. C.

Cowan, chief engineering inspectoi of the Local
Government Board Eor Ireland, was a member of the
Advisory Engineering Committee of the Road Board.
the constitution and dutie- of which were set forth

in the board's first annual report. Mr. Cowan
received no payment [or In- services a- a member of

that committee. He was the only member of the
Local Government Board staff employed on the Road
Board staff in Ireland. Mi Advisory Engineering
Committee was appointed last year, and Mr. Cowan
was a member of it. Vsked who decided as to the

grants, Mr. Montagu replied :

" I do not know that

tiny actually advise."

Road Improvement Fund.—Asked in the Hon
Commons on Wednesday as to the method of calcu-

lating the shares of England ~ ud and In
of the Road Improvement I'm

I S '

i ry to the
I i

,

.i ury stated I ha1 nts were no! allocated in

rigid proportions to highway authorities in any pre-

cribed area, but those indi d up to February
28th la.-t worked oul in the followini ons:

England and Wale-. £3,138 27] (84 pel at oi

Scotland, £340,424 (9 per cent); [relan I,

per cent).

Bayard Cars.—For the motorist of unlimited
means the choice of a motor car pi i difficult)

but the man to whoiu price i- a consideration is

fronted with a very real problem—to decide which oi

1 he in, l IV I .1 - his

soundest investment. The new twenty-four-page
cat alogue just issued by Bs rd Ca I

sents then 1914 range of six model.-, from B-h.p. to

'.oh p., at prices winch tepi excellent value.

bearing in mind the exemplary reputation these

h,i\ e 1
1 aed li

i uev synchronises with

the i ipany's move to more commodious prem -

lie 7 Great Tort land-street, \\\, which is in it-

happy augury for the contiim Bayard
ear.

Lifting Machinery. We hi i from M
Herbert Morris, Limited, Empress Works, Lough-
borough, copies of their latest catalogue.-. N
and 92, and a pamphlet dealing with their standard

e overhead travelling crai C alogue No.

55 Illustrates and ,i the firm's latc.-t typi

i t blocks, electric trolley hoists, and mu-
ter electric opera! ion, a i eir standard

tiding

and delh ei sts for pi a. These
fully ] ed \ilii. i described in the

.ill inter.
I f the

•

i

' a '
. ii.il and workmanship as Messrs.

Mon is's iin s. which 11 known
and widely appreciated. Catalogue 92 deals specially

with the company's 90 per cent efficiency spur-gear

pulley-block, and further givi particular- ot

bead runways and cranes. The pamphlet illus-

and d,- : orris standard electric over-

head cranes.
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The Oalder Vale, Wakefield, Sewage Disposal Works.
By J. P. WAKEFORD, m.inst.c.e., City Surveyor.

During the past three years these works have under-
gone considerable extension and remodelling at a eosf

of £28,000.

They are now practically complete, with the excep-

I anticipate that in two months' time the full quan-
tity will lie treated.

The following comparative analyses will indicate
the results obtained:—

Results expressed in Parts per 100,000.

.Sample.

Oxygen
absorbed in
-1 krs. from

il KMnO, at
so
laboratory
temp.

Chlorides
as Clj

Ammonia (as N)

Nitrates
asN

Nitrites
asN

Dissolved
oxygen taken
ill- in 5 days
at 65° Fahr.

"ii
i
ended .Solids.

Free and
saline

Albuminoid Total
Loss on
ignition

Asli

Clinic

Tank effluent ...

Final effluent ...

W80
520

1-70

15-8

160

15-8

2-«70

2-470

1230

1-250

780

•260 90 •08 1-85

-!_'( 25-20 16-80

8-4U 3-50 l!n
(after 24 honrs' standing)
2-40 1 105 I 1-35

lion of the coupling up of the sewage from the Sandal
area, which is at present treated at a separate disposa I

works which are shortly to be abandoned and the
ewa c brought to Calder Vale for treatment.
The original works, pul down in 1898, were found

to be inadequate owing to the nature of the soil,

which, being largely clayey marl, was altogether un-
suitable for filtration purposes. This scheme was
chemical precipitation, continuous settlement, ami
filtration on land. The sludge was dried in lagoons,
and a small sum given to farmers to get rid of it.

The principal features of the new scheme include

:

(1) Alteration to existing detritus tanks.

(2) Provision of two electrically driven pumps
capacities 2,000 and (.nun gallons per minute.

(3) Lime-mixing house, provided with two mixers
(Gabbett's patent) and the necessary electric power
and pumping installation for same.

(4) Ferric-sulphate house, with leaden vats, &e.

(5) Meter house (2) with Lea recorders.

(6) An increase in the tank capacity to 181 hours
dry-weather flow, and the provision of baffle and scum
boards.

(7) Percolating filters—3{ acres, average depth 6 ft.,

with the necessary conduits, channels, syphons. &c.

(S) Humus tanks (three), total capacity equal to

about three hours' dry-weather flow.

(9) Storm areas (two).

The works have been designed to deal with a niasi-
i n volume during times of storm of 10,000,01)0

callous per day. The dry-weather flow has been esti-

mated at 2,U0U,U0O gallons per day. This estimate,
however, includes the sewage from the Sandal area,
and Viu- sewage from the outlying district of Criggle-
stone.

In considering the scheme from the outset if was
quite apparent that some description of precipitant
was necessary. Experiments were undertaken, and
the results have been the subject-matter of two papers
which 1 gave- before the Royal Sanitary Institute, the
iii ' at the annual congre in Belfast in 1911, and the

id last year at the congress at Exeter. I must
therefore refer you to those papers for full information
regarding precipitants.

In actual practice it is found that lime alone, if

added in proper proportions, gives excellent results,
and therefore for the present, at any rate, the use
of ferric sulphate has been abandoned, and an annual
saving of £400 thereby effected. The amount of lime

sary is an average of 13'5 grains per gall
the dry-weather flow, and used in this proportion the
alkalinity of the tank liquor is, approximately, equal
to 2 8 parts (CaO) per 100,000, experience proving that
this alkalinity is reduced in passing through the first

foot of the media to 0'8 CaO, and samples taken 2 ft.

below the surface give no reaction to phenolphthalein.
The whole of the filter has now been in use four

months, and the quantity treated has been gradually
increased up to 60 per cent of the dry-weather flow.

* Paper presented at the North-Eastern District meeting
ot the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers held
at Wakefield on Saturday last.

GENEKAL DESCRIPTION.

At the termination of the 6-ft. barrel sewer, the
age enters the detritus tanks through !-in. screens,

which have been completely overhauled with new
rakes and an automatic cleansing device. These
screens can be operated either by hand or by a motor
drive. The amount of screenings per week is about
'16 cwt. The detritus tanks are in duplicate, each
with a settlement capacity of 32,700 gallons, and a
storage capacity of 26,300 gallons, making a total
capacity in the two tanks of 118,000 gallon.-. The
sewage passes from the detritus tanks to the pump
wells, and is lifted a height of 19 ft. to the inlef
channel, along which it passes to the precipitation
tanks. The pumping capacity on completion will be:

No. 1 Electrically driven 4,000 galls, per min.
2 » ,. 2,000 „
3 Steam „ 1,600 ,,

4
>. > 4,000 „

the object being to instal sufficient pumping power
to enable any three pumps to deal with 5 volume
of sewage (6,950 gallons per minute) in case of a breal
down of any one pump.
The Local Government Board requirements as to

the quantity of sewage to he dealt with is 6 volumes
of the dry-weather flow, hut in the pn tance
representations were made to the hoard that, as hall
the flow at Calder Vale is trades waste (which does
not increase in wet weather), that the discharge is
into a main stream, and that it is proposed to
fully with more than the quantity ordinarily stipu-
lated by the board in places where a considerable
portion of the flow is trades waste, the corporation
suggested that anything over 5 volumes should be
permitted to go direct to the river, and after some
correspondence the board assented to this proposal.

In its passage along the inlet channel the precipi-
tants are added to the sewage, baffle stones being pro-
vided for the more effective mixing of thi

before entering the precipitation tanks.
The lime mixers, which are in duplicate, are known

as Gabbett's patent, supplied by Messrs. Young & i

Nine Elms Ironworks, London. They are electrically
driven, and are quite satisfactory in their working.
A portion of the filtered effluent from the humus tanks
is conveyed to a well in the liming house, whence it

is pumped up to a steel tank in the roof of the build-
ing, and used for lime-mixing purposes.
U the end of the inlet channel a weir is placed

adjacent to its junction with the carriers supplying
the precipitation tanks, and is set to discharge at
.'I volumes so as to permit the flow up to this
amount to pass through the tanks. The flow bet

3 and 5 volumes passes forward through the culvert
between the tanks into the newly constructed storm-
water carrier to two of the disused land filtration

areas. Portions of these areas are walled off to arrest
solids, and adjustable weirs opening downwards are
inserted to permit of the effluent being drawn off to the
filtration areas to a depth of 18 in. The effluent, after

being so drawn off, is discharged into the existing
underdrains through outlet chambers fitted with
adjustable weirs.

The maximum flow to be treated on the filter is
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i. 000 000 illon pel da and the ca] filter

15,017 sq i 3'227 acn (avera
I p

Tli, rate oi i reatmi nl i- a toll

( lulls. p. i 'Ins i tails, pei I

per i- V'l- per cnbe f&. poi " re.

Average ( n.u r
l

128 689 61!

3 volun 384 HUT 1,857,000

or &i en I g ill. pi i Bq. yd ever) 11 min

\\ 1
1 iiiMini I ,, ,. ,, :: n

i

I lie area required to treat tlii Bow (2 h

i

I

1

-,',
i at BD gal lor per cube yard ' I

Go en i Board req n i remen 1 L5 i q

Therefore the area laid u 132 sq d

ol pre enl i
quiremenl oi would deal with an addi

lional flow ol 10,150 gal rein i a popul i

i ion of 7;7 i" i on
The 1 1 ree vol ume pa >ed through the prei ipital ion

i. ml. ii apai ity eighteen lioui drj weal liei flow )pa I

in the tank effluent channel, and i lieni i

I hrough the

feed culvei I to the uppl) channel u m of four

adjustable teli copic [.eed pipi - l?hi method allow
i tie uppl) i lianhel to be I in eight eparate ec

nuns, o i iii
i

|...i
( ion of the filter might be thro n

out oJ ii e a required. In this chanm I thirty-two

j phon has e been fixed. The i disci auto

matieallj into chambers from which the sewage
pa e tin ii deliver) pipe laid upon the floor of

i he Rltei •
, and communical ing bj mean of vert ical

pipi h ii ii 15 in hal i p pe distribul men jointed,

laid upon i he in Etn e ol I he filters. Fi oin i he half-

pipe distributoi 3-in diameter butt jointed earthen-
ware pipe are laid al interval of 3 it .. and on i he

yphons coming into action i he liquid escape from
i-\ ery joinl of the pipes, the di ti ibul ion ovei I he

surface of the bed being effected bj a top layei ol

moderately fine material, grading down to larger

ize beneath.
\\ ben an efficient late of alta ii ha tx en el up

iin upper fine layer retains the liquid to an e lenl

in,,' ,u\ in provide an equable flow throughout the

body of the filter. This method of 'Ii tribution,

which ha been adopted owing to'the limited fall and
the size of the filtering media, arid on account of

subsidence due to collier) working .
i virtually a

compromise between the tv ithods, type 3 and
type i. referred to on page 92 of the Fifth Reporl ol

the Royal Commission. The corporation have been
exceptional!) fortunate ards the filtering media,
both in respect of its excellenl quality and the price
paid for it. The gravel has been dredgeo from the
i vei al Hoi-bury, about 3 miles up the river, and the
clinker obtained from the destructor on site The
gravel has been washed, graded .'11111 placed in po 1

iinn in the bed for 4sj. 6d. pel cube yard, while the
clinker has cos1 2 . 6d. after being crushed and dealt

with similarly to the gravel. Thi
i

',1 the I a

for three-quarters the area of the filter arc

IX'l'l ll. I .' lade
Bottom layer ... L ft. Oin. 4 in. to 3 in. Gravel

2ft. 8 in. 3 in. to Ii in. Gravel
I IT. (I in. I J, in. to i in. Gravel

Hi in. i in. to i in. Clinker
Cop distributing layei Gin. ., in. in £ in. Clinker

(free from
i, li. n in. dust)

The remainder lias I n
1
r-aded as follow

Depth. 1
1

- adi

Bottomlayer ... lft. Oin. tin. toSin. Gravel
I II. 8 in. ;i iii. to I.

1

, 111. Gravel
I ft. in. 2 in. to II in. Clinker

li in. to 2 '"• Clinkei
i in. to , in. ( llinker
> in. to ', in. Clinker

1 fl 11 in.

in in.

G 111.

6 El (i in.

\ 1; in. concrete ll covered with Ma) lor' 1 il<'-.

ha been laid underneath the gravel media, the floor

having ;i fall towards the filter effluent culvert.

The filtered effluent pa from the bottom ol the
filter to Ihi culvert, which is situated beneath the
uppl) channel and the teed culvert, and thence to

1 he humus tanks, \\ hich are pro\ ided with
boards

,
and have a capacity of about three ; ml

dry-weal her flow . after w hich it pa >, er a weir
into the effluent channel and 1- conveyed b) a 27-ih.

pipe aid a slim 1 leh iO-in. brich culverl to the
old outlel into 1 lie 1 iver 1 !o Idei

SLUDGE DISFOS U
The old method "I drying in lagoons was very un-

satisfactory. Ii was expensive, costing about
£400 per annum, and was a source of nuisance,

stinking abominably al times. Wow a Tai

horizontal double-acting sludge pump li -•

in tailed in each "i Hi tanks, and each
pump 1 1 ipablo ol

in twelve houi . Th forced thro (

ii in. cast-iron main <m to portions ol the land

,; and finally ,1 I

; ill be
i al the rah ol 1 87 in. pei annum. 1

in thi been redu E170 pei

annum, while the nuisance :
'

dm ,1 to a minimum, no complaints having
raised dm ng 1 he pa t tin dui ing v. hich time
he u in, hing h ue.

The top iter from tl !

1

1

off into it lanJi b) means <d a
floating in in

;
, 1 tie moisture <

in. in 94'5 to 92-

7 pei 1 1 nl (approximate!) I. The sludge
produced from the precipil it ion

tons per da and from
the I11111111 1 00 1

'""i gallons.

RURAL HOUSING.

C0VERMMENT COTTAGE BUILDING.

We understand thai the Local Government Board
for Scot land ha nfoi uied a 1 dent that,

ubjecl to in) in , lific il ion ited by cl

ence in Scottish la pi undi

< pn ,

i
hi the lettei addn December 4th

la 1 b) Hi- President ol 1 he lingli Ii La il Gi

Ri 1 nl I,, \i . Henry H ded to

apply to Scol tish 1 well a to 1 1,

Thai letter appeared in the Press on December r> 1 1 1

.

lint the follow in 1 trai ufhciei >w the

lerm of 1 he u nderl aking
"

I am in 1 po ition iii announce, on behall ol Uie

Government, that, in any ca e in which a rural di

trict council now gets the ol the Lo< al

1 :,,\ ei ninciii Board and starl to build col tagi - m it
-

districl under the Housing Acts, the State, when the
nece ar) powei - I" enable it lo proyidi ci

rural areas have beeii obtained, will be willii

take ovei the 1 ouncil h liabilities

Hum properl) oul landing In respect ol them. This
will be ubjei I to thi Local ( [overnmenl Board

1 certificate, in each ease, that the hou bnill

to satisf) a real demand, that the) are satisfai

In const ruction and are reasonable in

School Heating, The Park Schools 1 iralion

bloi l.
. tianwell applied w itli -

warm ail ventilating patent ' and
b) Me 1 . 1: II. Bhorland 1 1 I

ol fad- w.n 1 1, a
I ter.

Metropolitan Asylum Extension. \i la I Satui
meeting, t he Mel ropolitan As) lum Board appi
ubject to 1I1 sam tion oi tl 1 cal G
Board oJ cheme tor the extension of thi I

Bei \ j lum, at an estimated
£165,85-1

Institution ol Civil Engineers. The examine)
port on t he February examin 1 01 1 I a -.n to

I 1,1 ,,;,,, 1, mi,, 1 -iu|, ,,1 the 1 n-i it ut inn "i i 'ivil 1

ueei nit tification kl

Stevens, building surveyor to the city

Norwich !m pu u Secti m A. including si ientific

know led e, and that Mi . Fredei i< k Chai Ii

.,
1 tanl in the electricity department, ha pi

in 1 li>' vn hole oi t lie Bol Ii these gent i>

,,, 1, articled pupil' ol the cit) engineer ol Norwich,
II \ . I

'. Collins, m 1 .s -

1

Royal Masonic Institution lor Boys: April, 1914,

Liection. The support of municipal offlcei

earne ll) ol i< ited on bel Frederick 1

Lloyd the el old son of the late Bro.
I lerick Churli I lo) d, tow 11 clei k of Croydon
Iii , 011 July 18th last, leaving a widow and six

children, five wl are under twelve years old

and dependent upon 1 Bi 1 I ydon
Bro. Lloyd was town clerk ol Huddersfield, and prior

to that deputy town clerk ol Cardiff. He was
initiated in the But I

K 1 960, Cardiff, in

The candidate will be • ars 0! age in July
next, and will not be elig I another
election . this is tl -chance ease."
Proxies will be thai, 1 by W. Bra T. W.
Wood Robei L R . 59 Park-lane,
Cro) 'I I

, secretary).
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN COMMERCIAL

MOTOR-VEHICLES.

K. TlIO w 1 I

']
! i: I, oS. VI-

1 S I I I

Abstract of paper read a1 a meeting oi the In.-ti-

inii. in of Civil Engineers on Tuesdaj evening
|

The period reviewed in this paper lias witnes ed

the evolution of tin- motor omnibus a- ii exisl

to-day. Greatei facilities for the transporl of passen-

gers in cities are constantly in demand. Rlectrii tail

motors, l«>th mi the surface and underground, bave
met this demand to some extent, bu1 the motor 'bus

has alreadj demonstrated its superioritj over Hie

rail car or tram. Complete flexibility i- obviou Lj

impossible in motors dependent upon an extraneous
power station; the vehicles must In- self-contained,

and the power generated in.m within. The authoi

regards flexibility a- the kej to the succe Ful olution

oi the si reet-traffic problem in cities.

By reason oi the extent ..i the subject, ii is scarcely

possible, within the limits of a paper, to .1.. more
than select for examination some typical examples
of tin- commercial motor of the present daj . and con-

sider tho suitability of various types of motor t.> the

diverse conditions ..i industrial transport. There are

at presenl three methods of generating power foi .an
inercial transport namely, by internal-combustion
engines, by steam engines, and by electric motors.

Each oi t tie e mel hod lias found a fail l.v clearlj

defined field of utility. The internal combu tion

motor tar outnumbei i lie ..i Ian' type ol tor lot

nett loads up to :; tons. For heavier duty than tin.

the steam motor continues to hold the field. The i i

in the price of petrol ha directed attention to other

liquid fuels for the internal-combustion motor, ami
the steam motor using olid in. 'I is being adapted
lor load- less than :i tons, with the object .a checking
i ha ever-growing demand for motor-spirit.

The .'la. in.' vehicle supplied with energy by a

torage hatterj lia made remarkably little progre
in Engl .n.l.

I i EL.

The petrol motor is confined to the employment .a

a volatile liquid furl; the team motor may use either

liquid ... ..lid fuels.

The relative cosl ol the two system Foi in. 'I per

mila is, of course, governed by the ratio between the

cost per pound of Fuel ami the mileage per pound.
The fuel cosl for a 3-ton petrol commercial vehicle,

with petrol at Is. Id. per gallon, ami at .s miles per

gallon, works out at. lid. per ear-mile. The London
petrol 'bus, which may he taken as equivalent h> the

3-ton commercial vehicle, costs about id. per car-mile

(or fuel. This lower fuel cost, it should he explained,
is not due to superior engine efficiency, hut i.- the

result of an exceptionally favourable contract for the

purchase of petrol in very large quantities. The
present cost of fuel for London petrol 'buses is, there-

fore, abnormal From the point of view of the ordinarj
user of petrol commercial vehicles.

The steam omnibus at present costs, for liquid fuel.

L87fid. per mile, which is a little less than the cosl

of the ordinary petrol 3-ton vehicle. The t. am omni-
bus, or 3-ton lorry, using coke, costs for fuel n-l.l. per
mile with coke at 19s. per ton.

The significance of thi economy, ami the real value
of an apparently small reduction in cosl per mile.

is indicated by the fact thai Id. per mile represents,

approximately, £200,000 per annum on the cosi of

running London omnibn
With regard to the relative reliability of petrol and

steam cars, it has been demonstrated conclusively

that with either type of motor the mileage lost Et

mechanical causes is extremely small, even when per-

forming a commercial .Inly involving an annual
mileage of 30,000 miles and more per vehicle.

As regards the cost of mechanical upkeep, there

Joes not appear to be an> reason for a material differ-

ence between the two systems under this heading
when they are run under similar conditions of manage-
ment. The light steam ."-ton vehicle using col

fuel may be regarded a- combining the speed and
handiness of the petrol motor, with a fuel cost equiva-
lent to petrol at 4d. per gallon.

The paper gives .
I. 'tail- of the construction of pre-

sent types of both steam and petrol omnibuses, and
deals particular^ with modern methods «.| omnibus
illumination, 'the important question of the con-

struction of mad wheels most suitable tor commer-
cial motors of from 30 cwt. to 3 tons capacity is dealt

with. The present position of the electric commercial

vehicle i^ considered in relation I.. ..ii.. typ.

motor, pai liciilarly with reference to i lie in\ e I i

t ion- of working costs- v. hi.li have been i tl

ducted h> tic Vtassachu etts Institute oi technology.
The paper conclude - « ith a referent e to lei n

Learn motor h ag. >n and ti actoi s.

"Warwick" Sprinklers for Lambeth. 11, I

Borough Council have, we understand, decided, after

trial . to place an oi der with Me i Glover t

..i Warwick, for the upplj of forty-eighl oi

" W.ii i\ 1. 1. prinklei to be fitted to

vans in place of vai ion othei di tribute)

Fortrose Water Supply. \ aev, -..aha upplj for the

burgh of Kuril., e includi ng i he oldei burgh oi !

roaikie. was formally turned on lasl week. I p to

I wenty-one \ eai ago I he burgh wa applied bj well

in the neighbourhood, which had been in the old

daj cm idered ample The head pine are al I

:;.i mile From the low n

Excursions in the Eastern Counties. The i

t!i tern Railway Company are drawing attention

the very low rale- which they offer for the convey-
ance of pleasure pari ie From London and theii

suburban station to the ea ide, I Ipping Fore I . and
Rye Ih are. \n illustrated pamphlet, giving full pai

ticulars, can be ..hi. nun, I on appl cation to the super-

intendent of the line, Liverpool-streel Station.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mr. .1 W. CoCKBIIX, M.TNBT.C.E., A K.I.R.A.

Borough Surveyor, Gn at N armoui h.

SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

\ South Eastern District meeting i- i< be held al

the Town Hall. Tunbridge Wells, to-morrow (Satur-

daj I.

l'lKlllliAUHH

I 1 .30 a.m. Mnmhei - will a emble al the tow ti hall.

Welcome by his Worship i
'

I >i (Mi
C. mill ill. n C. W. Ian mi .i e. i.

Di 1
1
mi business.

I p.m. Members will partal I lunchei m
Roj al Mouni Ephi aim I tote] i

per head).
1 p.m. Member: will proceed l>\ motoi coiive; anee

(fare li.- . each) tn Al.. mil Ephl nni \la JO)

Vorke'- -road tn Fore I road, a long I

road and thence tn Pemburj
( 1

1 Tn iii pei I th - Tuubi idge Well
pi nali. al waleiwnil.

(2) To proceed to and in pei I the I

bridge Well ' orp iral Jeci rii itj woi

Tea w ill be kindly pro\ ided bj I he M
I )thel WO) !.- Oi illh-le- i to urvi

in Royal Tunbridge Wells: High-street bi dge, ind :

baths, technical institute, cemeterj and sanatorium.
Arrange nts can be made for anj members who
de ire to do o to inspect any of the abo^

II. W. BOWEN, L.1I.I.I I . A. Dll-l I. AND. M.l i

Hon. District Secretary. rict Chain
i lounty Sin \ .". m '

i 'Ih.'.', C itj Sur\
I ha ham. Sunv> .

EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the Eastern District is to be held at
( Ihelmsford on April 18th.

SOUTHEND MEETING.

\ meeting of the institution will be held in the
Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

\ meeting of the North-Western District i< to be held
at Lythani on June 13th.

THE ANNUAL MEETINC.

The date for the annual meeting of the Institution
of Municipal and County Enginei Cheltenham
has been fixed definitely for June 24th, 25th, 26th
and 27th next. It has been decided to make a special

feature of town planning and of roads, and, ii
|

sible, to arrange for an exhibition of town plan

Thomas Cole,
92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

At a meeting oi the council held at Leeds last

Saturday the following applicants were recommended
for admission :

—

To Membership. Hi srs. F. \Y. Kills.

assistant, Colne j and C. B. Barnes, assistanl sui

Gloucester Rural District Council.
J < Associate-Membership.- Mr. )

. J. Dean, sur-

veyor's office, Plympton Rural District Louncd.
fransfer to Membership. Mr. S. E. Axon, assistant

city engineer and surveyor, Adelaide.

(Under the new by-laws these elections will be
ratified at the next council meeting if no written
objections are lodged within fourteen days.)

Architects' Registration Bill.—The council, after
consideration of the report of the General Purposes
Committee, decided that the Bill be opposed unless
provision be made either for the registration of all

municipal engineers under the Act or for then
exemption from its operation.
Town Planning institute.—It was decided that

application be made to the institute asking them to

recognise membership of the institution as sufficient
qualiiication for admittance to their body.

Sectional Conferences on Arterial Road Com-
munication in Greater London.—The secretary sub-
mitted certain correspondence in this matter, and the
council strongly endorsed ins art ion in claiming the
right of the institution to be represented at the
conferences.

Members are requested to note the following cor-
rection : A meeting will be held at Darlington on
April 18th, and at Hexham on May 2nd.
The next meeting of the council will be held in

London on "tt ednesday, April 29th.

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp io 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's 1ssdb,
but those responsible tor t'.ieir despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Purveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

TEMPORARY ENGINEERING DRAUGHTSMAN.
.March 30th.—Godstone Rural District Council.

—

Mr. Geo. E. Crowter, engineer and surveyor.

SUPERINTENDENT OF CLEANSING.—March
31st.—Corporation of Glasgow. £550—£700 per annum.

Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.—March 31st.—Nenagh
Urban District Council.—Mr. Frank R. Maloney,
town clerk.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.—April 1st.—Wanstead Urban
District Council. £70—£1U0 per annum.—Mr. Bruce
I'll uitt, clerk.

ENGINEEE AND SURVEYOR.—April 2nd.—Bamet
Urban District Council. E250 per annum. Mr. H. W.
Poole, clerk.

ASSISTANT SANITARY INSPECTOR.—April 3rd.
—Corporation of Middlesbrough. £105—£140 per
annum.—Mr. P. Kitchen, town clerk.

ROAD SURVEYOR—April 4th.—Norfolk County
Council. £140—£180.—Mr. T. H. B. Heslop, county
surveyor, Storehouse, Norwich.
TEMPORARY ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.-

April 4th.—Finchley Urban District Council. 2i
guineas per week.—Engineer and Surveyor.

[STANT TO COUNTY ROAD SI RVEYOR.
April 5th.—Breconshire County Council. £80 per
annum. Mr. W. Lewis Harpur, county roads sur-
veyor, County Hall, Brecon.

rEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—April 6th. in. v
1 rban District Council Mr; O. M. Prou i

and survey oi

WATERWORKS MANAGER.—April 6th.—Neath
Rural District Council. £300 per annum Me
Cuthbertson & Powell, clerks.

SURVEYOR'S OFFICE ASSISTANT.—April 6th.
Urmston Urban District Council. El pet \i

T. J. Rowland, clerk.

SURVEYING ASSISTANTS. — April 21st.—
Shanghai Municipal Council. £385 per annum.

—

B. John Took & Co., agents for the Shanghai
-Municipal Council, G8 Fenchurch-street, London, E.G.

ORES Rivers Committee oi the
ion. E3 3s. per week.—Chairman

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR 01 B< >A U.S. — Public
Department, Gold Coast Government. £300

—

.: ith £7 IDs. per month allowance.—Crown Agents
for the Colonic-, Whitehall-gardens, London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advbriisbmbnt8 recbived up to 4.80 p.m.

jn thursdays will bb inserted in lilt following dai's issdi,
but those responsible lor their despatch are recommended
lo arrange that they shall reach Ihb Surveyor office by noon
an Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advbrtisbmbnts received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb 1nsbbtbd in 1kb following dai's issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

CORNWALL.- March 30th.—For the supply ot

twenty-four portable shelters, for the Tubercu
Committee.—Mr. C. L. Cowland, clerk, Bodmin.

BOURNEMOUTH. March 30th.—For the erection

of new schools and alterations to existing schools, for

the Education Committee.—Borough Engineer.
OSWESTRY.—March 30th.—For the erection

lodge in Cae Glas Park, for the corporation.—Mr. G.
William Lacey, ' ugh engineer and surveyor.

GLAMORGAN. March 31st.—For the erection of

two cottages, for the county council.—Countv Hall.

Cardiff.

SWANSEA.—March 31st.—For the construction of

masonry and concrete approaches and piers, for a

steel girder bridge of Ill-it. span, also for the supply
of steelwork for the said bridge, for the corporation.

—Mr. H. Howard Humphreys, 28 Victoria-street,

Westminster.

WATERLOO - WITH - SEAFORTH.—March 31st.-
For additions and a - to lire station, for the
urban district council. Mr. F. Spencer Yates, sur-

veyor.

II! NTS. March 31st.—For the erection of offices

and alterations to a .-chool, for the Education Com-
mittee.—The Surveyor, .Mar: Huntingdon.

ABERDEEN. -March 31st.— l-'or the construction of

an und Crete pump chamber and valve-

house, for the Electrici tttee.—Mr. J. Alex.
Bell, citj electrical engineer, Millbnrn-street.

SHIPLEY.—March 31st. For the extension of a
boiler-house, for the urban district council.—Mr. W.
[llingworth, architect and surveyor, 13 Sunbridge-
road, Bradford.

FAREHAM. March 31st.—For the erection of

public conveniences, for the rural district council.—
Mr. C. W .Hunt, inspector.

[SLE OF WIGHT.—April 1st.—For the extenai

a water main, for the rural district council.—Mr. H. B.
Cullin, inspector, Brooklands, Wootton, I.W.

Bl i KS. Will 2nd For partially pulling down
and rebuilding a bridge, for the county council. Mi
R, .1

. Thomas, county surveyor. County Hall, I

bury.

CKS April 2nd. -Fo >r the

Education Committee. Mr. C. G. Watl
w li bury.

LINTHWA1 l I. ton of sb
* council. M

Joe Ainloy. architect, Chapel-street, Slinthwaite.

KENT.- April 3rd.—For the erection of new ofl

for the Education Committee.—Mr. W. H. Robinson,
architect. Sessions House, Maidstone.
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BURNLEY.—April 4th.—For the completion of the

construction of an impounding reservoir, with catch-

waters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, for the corpora-

tion.—Messrs. James Diggle & Son, engineers, Hind
Hide-st'-eet, Heywood, Lanes.

BLACKPOOL.—April 4th.—For work in connection

with the laying of cast-iron pipes, sluice valves and
hydrants, for the corporation.—Mr. John S. Brodie,

borough engineer.

HUDDEBSFTELD.—April 4th.—For the construc-

tion of a filter-house and reinforced-concrete tanks,

for the corporation.—Mr. J. Henry Field, town clerk.

RUTLAND.—April 4th.—For the construction of

a culvert over the brook at the foot of Wordley Hill,

for the county council.—Mr. James Richardson,
county surveyor, 13 Barn-hill, Stamford.

NORTHUMBERLAND.—April 4th.—For the recon-
struction or widening of certain bridges, for the county
council.—Mr. J. A. Bean, county surveyor, The Moot-
hall, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

HUDDERSFIELD.—April 4th.—For the erection of

a filter-house, for the corporation.—Waterworks Engi-
neer.

LIVERSEDGE.—April 6th.—For the rubble fencing
walling to be constructed around the new circular

sewage filters, for the urban district council.— Mr. A.

Rothera, engineer and surveyor.

WEST HAM.—April 6th—20th.—For alterations and
additions to a school, for the Education Committee.
—Mr. W. Jacques, architect. 2 Fen-court, Fenchurch-
street, E.C.

BUCKFASTLEIGH.—April 6th.—For sewer and
water main extensions, for the urban district council.

—Mr. W. J. Goode, surveyor.

STRANORLAR.—April 6th.—For the erection of

twenty-nine cottages, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. G. McLaughlin, clerk.

WITNEY.—April 6th.—For the construction of a

concrete lining to a dug well 82 ft. deep, laying about
1,800 yds. of 3-in. service mains, with necessary fit-

tings, and the supply and fixing of a vertical oil

engine, three-throw pump, two air compressors, air-

lift plant, and necessary piping to connect existing

main, for the rural district council.—Mr. H. Howard
Humphreys, engineer, 28 Victoria-street, West-
minster, S.W.

MONAGHAN.—April 7th.—For the conversion of

military barracks into eleven cottages, and the
erection of sixteen new cottages, for the urban district

council.—Mr. J. J. Inglis, 36 Dawson-street, Dublin.

DEPTFORD.—April 7th.—For repairs and redecora-
tions to mortuary and coroner's court, for the borough
council.—Borough Engineer.

BARNES.—April 7th.—For building a sports
pavilion, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. Bruce
Tomes, surveyor.

NORMANTON.—April 9th.—For the erection of

seventy-six workmen's dwellings, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. Hartley, architect and sur-

veyor.

CLONMEL.—April 11th.—For the erection of a re-

tort-house and coal store in concrete or, alternatively,

in stone, at the gasworks, for the corporation.—Mr.
Henry O'Connor, 1 Drummond-place. Edinburgh.

KEIGHLEY.—April 11th.—For the construction of

a storage reservoir, filter-beds, clear-water basin, and
other appurtenances, for the corporation.—Mr. Rat-
cliffe Barnett, engineer.
EDMONTON.—April 14th.—For the erection of a

nublic convenience, for the urban district council.—
Mr. C. Brown, engineer and surveyor.

HASTINGS.—April 14th.—For the erection of two
cottages, for the' corporation.—Mr. P. H. Palmer,
borough engineer.

HEREFORD.—April 14th.—For' the erection of

sixty-two cottages, for the corporation.—Mr. J. Parker,
city surveyor.

CHESHIRE.—April 18th.—For the erection of cer-

tain new buildings and alterations, for the county
council.—Mr. W. H. Lancaster, 49 Northgate-street.
Chester.

BURNLEY.—April 18th.—For the construction of

an impounding reservoir, catchwaters, aqueducts and
meter-houses, for the corporation.—Messrs. Jamee
Diggle & Son. engineers, Hindhill-street Heywood,
Lanes.

CHELMSFORD.—April 20th.—For sinking a 14-in.

borehole, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

MARGATE.—April 20th.—For the erection of a
pumping engine house, for the corporation.—Mr. A.
E. Borg, borough engineer.

WALLASEY.—April 21st.—For the erection of a
town hall, for the corporation.—.Messrs. Briggs,
Wolstenholme & Thorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,
Liverpool.

WEST RIDING.—April 24th.—For alteration.- at a

sch ioI, for the Education Committee.—The Clerk,
County Hall, Wakefield,

WARWICKSHIRE.—April 24th.—For the enlarge-
ment of the police station and the erection of a pair
of cottages and works incidental l hereto, for the
county council.—Mr. John Wilmot, county surveyor,
G Waterloo-street, Birmingham.

Iron and StseS.

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD.—March 30th. For the
supply of sixty-seven cast-iron lamp columns, for the
urban district council.—The Surveyor.

SHREWSBURY.—March 30th.—For the supply of

cast-iron pipes and specials, for the corporation.
Mr. W Arnold Hewitt, waterworks manager.

BELFAST.—March 31st.—For the supply of 7i tons
of cast-iron specials, for the corporation.—City Sur-
veyor.

TOTNES.—April 2nd.—For the supply of iron pipe
for the rural district council.—Mr. F. K. Windeatt,
clerk.

BLACKPOOL.—April 4th.—For the supply of 3,000
lin. yds., of 4-in. cast-iron spigot and socket pipes,
sluice valves, hydrants, and surface boxes, for tin-

corporation.—Mr. John S. Brodie, borough engineer

BRIDGWATER.—April 13th.—For the supply ol

124 tons of 3-in. cast-iron pipes and other castings,
for the rural district council.—Mr. W. A. Collin-.
engineer.

TAUNTON.—April 14th.—For the supply of sluice
valves, air valves, hydrants, surface boxes, cast-iron
mains, carting and laying cast-iron water main-, in-

cluding fixing valves and hydrants, for the rural dis-
trict council.—Mr. Sidney S. Orchard, engineer and
surveyor.

Roads.

LAUNCESTON.—March 2Sth.—For main road im-
provements, for the corporation.—Mr. An Inn W.
Grace, borough surveyor.

PENGE.—March 28th.—For resurfacing certain
roads with either t,i

I n I irred granite mac-
adam, for the urban district council.—The Surveyoi
Town Hall, Anerley, S.E.

W1GTON.—March 28th.—For the maintenance of

certain roads, for the rural district council.—Mr.
Thomas B. Simmons, surveyor.

HORNSEA.—March 30th.—For making up certain
roads, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. E.
Warburton, surveyor.

WATH-UPON-DEARNE. — March 30th.—For the
supply of macadam, tar-macadam, kerbs, dags, and
setts, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. H. Drew,
engineer and surveyur.

PONTYPRIDD.—March 30th.—For the execution of
private street works, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. W. E. Lowe, engineer and surveyor.

SOYLAND.—March 30th.—For the supply of granite
chippings and local setts, for ; n district
council.—Mr. W. Whitehead, surveyor.

KTVETON PARK.—March 30th.—For the supply of

broken slag, granite, and tar-macadam, for the rural
district council.—Mr. F. Hewitt, surveyor.

WANDSWORTH.—March 30th.—For making up a

certain road, for the borough council.—Mr. P. Dodd,
borough surveyor.

WEST ASHFORD.- March 30th.-For the SU]

of gravel, flints, and Kentish ragstone, for the rural

district council.—Mr. A. Sims, surveyor.

RUNCORN.—March 30th. For ab in 250 Lin.

of road making and wid a and
macadam supplied), Eoi the urban council.

—

Mr. James Wild

COCKERMOUTH. Much 30th.—For road widen-
ing and building rubble wall, for the rural dist

council.—Mr. S. K. Gil surveyor.

BROADSTAIRS.—March 30th.—For the suppl;

fine gravel or grit, and laying limestone tar-paving,

for the urban district council.—Mr. L. A. Skinner,
clerk.
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r VISLEY. - March 31 t. Foi la i
with

, molithic and Caithm
tion 'i Lei if Wi
LOOK March 31 Foi eonci

treet, foi tl ban di ncil. Cli Su

Will' VTLEY. Man h llsl I di p

Mr. J. Sil

surveyor, 10 I
; D istei

KIRKBT I: I
1 »N. March 31st. For steam n

and i cai ifj ing Eoi 1
1" ui ban disl mcil. Mr.

G. \\ . Smith, i Icrk, 23 John W illiaro treet, Huddi

iield.

SVt ANSE \ Marcli ; i t. For work road con
•

, m tion, Eoi the a rporatii u Borough Sin i yor.

THINGOE Man h 31st.—For tl
|

mile,

Eoi the urban d - i

! luncil. Mi
,

Jam i 'J I

on, in M'vni'.

MALDON. March 31st, For the li re oi

rollers, foi the rural distrid coun I \] i li. J.

Ennal . surveyor.

EDINB1 RGH. March 31 I. For the i iv

I mil. i il, foi the county counc I Mr A. G. G.

Vsher, countj cli rl .
ntj Building Edinbui

WATERLOO \\ ITU SEAFOEl H. M in li 31 I. Foi

\< ol rering, 1 , kerbing, channel ;,

,n.,l pa\ in.., Eoi the urban di tricl council Mi
.

F.

f Yal

WOODFI iRD Marcli 31 I For work of road re-

inictii.il, for the urban di ti id council. M r. W.
Fai rington, i ur\ ej oi

.

EAST DEREE VM M irch 31 I Foi the upplj

..I broken granite and chipping . and lii ' Icain

i oiler, Eoi i be ui bun di I rid i til. M r. F. L.

Burch, engiueei and - urvej or.

M VLDON March 31 t. Foi the upplj and de

liver] ui broken granite, basalt, lag, flinl . gravel,

and picked tone, Eoi the rural I i rii i mi
i

I M r.

Iv I . Enna I ur\ eyor.

I,l,\\ ISII Wl. March 31st. For laying « I

|rr. ing in mii ii..i Eoi the I -I icil.

Borough Surveyor.

\l \ l; I It", March 31 i For the supplj ol granite

in, I lag, [or the rural di trict i ouncil M r. I. II

Richard on, . ui \ ej or.

[-IORSH VM \ ]
1 1 1

i I. For the supplj of 1,750

cub. yds. of flinl 1,250 yd ol granite, and 1,000 ;
.1

ol gi avel drippings, for the i ura] disti id council.

M r. \Y. Dengate, . m \ eyor.

VI VGOE AND ST. MELLONS. April 1st. Foi tin

upplj ol brol en linn tone and ra' cl
.

for i be mi d

dii tricl I. Mi V. 11 Rec . clerk.

Hi i\ E Vpril I I. For paving work, [or the cor-

i I ii Surveyor.

EAST GRINS'J EAD, April ti I. For the supply of

.I,,,, i, iimiiki gallon ol in. prepared in accordance

u in, the Road Board pei ification for tar No. I. for

i lie rural I

neil. Mr. Franci S White,

clerk.

SALE. Vpri] 2nd. Foi making good a certain

street, for the urban distrid council. Mr. W. Holt,

, ngi in', i and un eyor.

Ri i\\ u:'i REGIS Vpri] 3rd. For tai spraying
, , , i

,i,
t road Eoi thi ui ban disl rid council. Mr l>.

Wright, clerl

pi irtHI IAWL Vpril 3rd. Foi woi h ol pi iyate

treel imj /einent, [pi the urban di tricl coun il

Mr. V. J. Oborn, s urveyor.

JARROW. Vpril 3rd Foi Laj inc. ti < idam in

everal treel . tor the corporation. Mr. .1
.

s. Weir,

borough engines!

Kl.ll VM. Vpri] nil. Foi the supplj ol flinl and
Kentish rag, tor the rural district council. Mr. .1.

Kitney, highwaj surveyor, Lyminge, Kent.

HOOLE. April 4th. For the supply of ordinar;

macadam and tar-rnacadam, Eoi the ui ban di tricl

council \1 1
I 'hi Vkln, i

urveyor.

WROTH VM April Ith For the supplj ol road

tone, Eoi the urban distrid ouncil Mr. F. Ti

Elliott, surveyoi

COSFORD. Vpril Hh For the supplj of granite

and local pil stoni . Eor the nival distrid council.

The Surveyor, Lavcuham, Suffolk.

i i |j ETHi »RPES Vpril Ith. -For the supply of

i
..ui tons of granite, broken to 2-in gau).

mi ban district council. Mr. C. II. Waithman i nj i

I-. . and sun i

HUNSLET.—AprjJ 1th.—For the supply of granite,

irred limestone, limestone
pings, manufactured fiagt .

!.•
i the

. I Ati . \Y. B. P n'lar, clerk,

Li ik-street, Hunslet, Leeds.

l.wi STEYNING. V] ution

of streel Mi
' i. W. Wa 'i

K \ VISE'S Vpi il 6 For I supply of tarred

slag, broken granite granite chipf and Tarvia, for

the urban distrid i M lit, clerk.

MENDON. Apiil cth For making up certain
... iii'-t e< til. Mi - -

Grin ley, engiueei and surveyor.

II VVERHILL April 6th. Fori
granit I tar-inai idam n urltun district

cil M r. John II. 1 urvej or,

I'ihi'I l.i Vpril 6th—Foi ol tar-

asphalt carriagi i orpoi ation.
Bi irough I ogineer.

i EDD1 NGTON. V[»ril 6th.—

I

lain ' reel . for i lie urban disti mncil. Mr. M

.

I l.i in . "i i
l

i urvej or.

MELTON MOWBE V^i Vpi

and repa iring footpaths, Foi tin rura

-,\l r. E.
(

'. Mooi Im.ii ,
. urvi

I
H i\ EB April 61 h For work i

the i "i poi al "ii. Mr. W. C Hawl
,
borough

ueer.

BULKINGTON. April 6th. For the supplj of

si , Eor I lie ui ban dii i riel couni d. M r. II. VV.

\\ iU,,ii, survi yor.

STANLEY. Vpril 7th Fo levelling, paving and
tiling fifteen •in,'

. Foi the urban di tricl coun-
cil. Mr. A l.'init led e, un oyor.

CAERPHILLY. April 7th. I'm read widening and
improvement, and bridge construction, for the urban
.li 1

1 ict :il. Mr. V. O. I tarpui . and
urvej or.

inn GHTON i.l, SPRING. Vpril 9th For the
upplj of bla '

I
irnai lag, road metal and slag

riddling , for I lie rural
1

M D. Bal-

four, surveyor.

ISI.K OF Til WIT. Vpril 9th Foi the upplj ol

broken flints and broken gran te, [or the rural d

council. Mr. ('. I, Butterworth urveyor, Birch-
m ;ton.

INVERNESS. Vpril llth. For the upkeep of

mails and bridges, Eoi the Badenoch District Coin
mittee. Mr. \. M. Grant, distrid mad surveyor,
Countj Buildings, Kingussie.

KIDDERMINSTER JLpri] I7tli. For the supply of

broken granite, granite (screenings, broken slag and
slag screening. -. Eor the rui i

* council. M
Ci .

.1
. Shepherd . surveyoi

ROTHERHAM. Vpril 18th For the supply ol

broken granite, broken slag, Portland cement, tarred
slag, tarred limestone, concrete flags, gritstone
and kerbs, Eoi the corporation Mr. E. B. Martin.
borough "ii ii

MADRAS. Mi tin. Foi the supply of W0
tO-gallon i

i ' ol . ii, for the corporation. A copy of

specification and i ondil ii aed at the
office "i The Si ri evoh 24 Bride-lane

E.C.

CHESTER-LE-STREET. Foj the supply of whin-
tone, lime tone, blast-furnace slag, and carting, for

the rural districi council. Mi Gei W Vyton high-
way urveyor.

Sanitary.

ROTHERHAM. March 80th.—For the convei
i privies into water-closets, Eoi the mral district

council Mi B Hey, < ugine

II VYFI1 I D M irch 30th For works of sewe
foi the rura] di tricl council. Messrs. John Newton,
Son \ Ba iley, 19,1 et, Manchester.

WANDSWOE I'll M in h '30th Foi i instructing
a ewer, for the borough i Mr. r. Dodd,

lUgh surveyor.

Ill, Wl' Marcli 31st. For laying earthenware
pip ,

for the ui ct c I Mr. J. ( 'larkson,
i..ii

SWANSEA.—March 81st.—For the construction of

about 2.350 vds. of roads, sowers, surface-wntcr drains,
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manholes, inspection chambers, gullies, and other

works, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor, 13

Somerset-place.

BINGHAM.—April 1st.—For the construction of

sewerage and sewage disposal works, for the rural

district council.—Mr. C. W. Kendrick, sanitary sur-

l lyor.

CAMBORNE.—April 2nd.—For the provision of

and laying about 11 miles of stoneware sewers, the

construction of manholes and other works, the con-

struction of about 1,000 yds. of tunnel, the provision

and laying of a 24 in. by 16 in. egg-shaped sewer

therein, and the provision and laying of about

17.5yds. of 18-in. cast-iron outfall sewer, for tho

urban district council.—Mr. John Chadwick, engineer,

Bletchley, Bucks.

WHALLEY.—April 7th For the construction of

sewage disposal works al the asylum, for the Com-
mittee of Visitors. -Mr. J. T. Wood, Bank Chambers,
3 ( look-street . Liverpool.

WHISTON \pn I 8th. For the construction of

earthenware pipe sewers, manholes, and incidental

w or! =, for the > ural disti icl council. Mr. J. 'I . Wood,
engineer, :; < look-street, Ln erpool.

NANTWICH.—April llth.—For the construction
nf pipe sewers, for the urban district council. Mr,

W. F. Newcy, surveyor.

KIVETON PARK. Vpril 15th. For work ol

sewerage, for the rural district council.- Mr, F.

Hewitt, engineer and surveyor.

BRIGHTON. -April 21st. For the supply of glazed
drain pipes, for the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

Stores.

LIMEHURST. -April 2nd.—For the supply of road

sanitary, and other stores, for the rural district coun-
cil.—Mr. H. H. Turner, surveyor, Waterloo, near
Ashton-under-Lyne.

WOLVERHAMPTON. April 6th—For the supplj
of pitch and tar, Portland cement, macadam, broken
lag, brooms, stoneware pipes, sewerage and castings,

for the corporation. Mr. George Green, I ugh engi

neer.

COLWYN MAY. April 18th.—For the supplj ol

• Main pipes, kerb . channels, ironmongery (manhole
covers), disinfectant . en ote oil, granite macadam
.in.] chipping . and limestone chippings, for the urban
district council. Mr. William Jon . engineer and
surveyor.

ROTHERHAM A] 8th. -lor the supply ol

broken granite, broken slag, tarred slag, tarred liitic-

tone, concrete Bags, Portland cement, timber, pitch
and creosote oil, gritstone setts and kerbs, and granite
setts, for the corporation.—-Mr. Ernest B. Martin,
borough engineer.

TEES VALLEY.- For the supply of road and valv<

boxes, brass ca ting . taps, ferrule , and general

stores, for the Water Board. Mr. Hugh Wilson, clerk.

Miscellaneous.

POPLAR.—April 3rd.—For the supply of scavenj ej

brooms, rotary machine sweeping brushes, and refill

ing old stocks, for the borough council. Mr. Harley
Hackford, borough surveyor.

ELY.—April 3rd.—For the supply of a horse-drawn
tar-paintin;.' machine, capacity 210 gallons, for the

urban district council Mi G M. Hall, clerk.

BOURNE.— April llth. For the supply of a

covered-in refuse removal cart, for the urban di tri I

council.—Mr. A. R. Agnew, surveyor.

BRIGHTON. April 21st.—For the supply of Port-

land cement, for the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Burvbyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as completo and accurate as possible.

•Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.
t Provisionally accepted.

BASINGSTOKE.—For the erection of a generating station,
for the corporation. Mr. F. Reginald Phim>s. Imroiigli

surveyor and waterworks engineer:

—

11. Mundy, Basingstoke .

.

£'.',517

Jonee & Sons, Southsea .. 2,396

Franklin & Co., Southampton 1,398

T. Rowbotham, Birmingham \:t:ti',

Wort & Way, Salisbury 2,224

McCarthy E. Fitt, Reading .. 2,177

11. J. Goodull 4 Sons. Basingstoke '2,167

Smallbonee & Sons, Streatlcy-on-Thanieb 1,987

BURNTISLAND.—For laying pipes for drainage, for the
corporation.—Mr. J. A. Waddell, burgh surveyor :—

P,. C. Brebner & Co.. Edinburgh .

.

£1.466
A. dray & Co., Kirkcaldy 1,243
I!. .1. Morrison. Kirkcaldy 891
J. Martin, Dumfermline 788

CARLISLE.—Accepted for the erection of an office and
convenience at the cattle market, for the cor],oration.
Mr. II. C. Marks, engineer and surveyor:

—

J. & ii Bell, Carlisle, £282.

CARSHALTON.—For treating about 111,000 yds super, of
road with bituminous, dust-preventing material, tor the
urban <l isi net couucil ;

Special. Ordinary.

Dustabaters, Lim ted, Islington, -V (bj
hand)

ll V. Smith & Co., v ictoi ia I reet, s W.
I Ij.v machine)

T.i roads, Limite I, Victoria bi eel . S.W.
D3 machine!

British Tar Spraying Company, Bristol
(bj machine) .

.

Ji linston Brothci . Mark-lain-. I I (b
hand)

Durable Roads, Limited, Westmin tei

l':i lace ga i dens, S.W. I bj machine) .

.

COALVILLE for laying le oi 9-in wwers and 190yds
of I oi Bewer, and 300yds, or im. cast-iron and Bteel
main, For tin- urban district council. Mr. L. L. Baldwin,
-u l\ e\ iir

A. \Va.,l & Son. Derbi
Jukes .', Co., Tipton, StalTord6liire
W. Sharp & Sons. Burton-on-Treul I

Martin & Element, Birmingham
G. P Trentham, Limited, Birmingham 3,061

VVilletts & Sons, Birmingham
Moss & Son. Loughborough !,859

\. i; pa Inn ' Mi i, in Id, mil I i iccstor . . .. 1,60

Eng ineer e t imatc. £2,970

d. d.

1.37 '.

!.. G i
;'.

L.625 !

1 in 90

1.60 1 !0

1 .'20
1

'H

HO\ E For the construction ol audi i round lavatorie roi

tlic corporation.- Mr. EI. ll. Scott, borough surveyor:
.1. Pa i on .'. Son . Move, El -

LLAN DILOFAw ll.—For layins water main: extensions, for
tlie rural district council Mr. II Herbert, engineer,
Brynmarlais, Aminanfoi d

W. John, Ammanford 61,180
P. Dai ies, I, Ian. Ill 1,133

B. Powell. Cardiff
lln il'iev Pi nt hers. S\l a 11 <' I 953
K. i Puke. Pontardawe . . 925

'l INSFIE1 I ' Accepted for making up certain street fi

the corporation.- Mr. T. P. Collinge, borough engincet
a H-i ni i eyor :

—

i rown-street.—Lane Brothers, Mansfield, £664.
Bolsover-street.—11 Ashley, Mansfield, i 173

Scarclifle-street.—C. Fulcher, Mansfield, '-'i27.

Linden tt eel ' 'n Icher, Mansfield, £ [3 1

M 1
1

-
1 I

i
i For the erecti I

for the county council Mi 1

1

ii neer and mrt 63 1 u

.i C. Mather, Islington
Wills & Son, Whit ton
Jennings & Co., Enfield
A Porter. Tottenham
J. Carmichael, Wandsworth
Fassnidge A- Son. [Txbridge

i il, ',', illesden
W. Lawrence & Son. Finsbur3 Circu I

'

.1 Dorey & Co., Brentford .

W. .1. Dickens, Ealing
\ Monk, Edmonton

courthou '
: w .; i.i,

Ealing

8,986
8,6 I

'

6

8,590
8,670

is

s.lTn

8,287
,05

RICHMOND iSm:i" i ic following tenders have been
accepted bj I he corporal ion :

—

Portland Cemenl and Gre3 Lime, r,.i\ier & Wraj
Richmond.

Thames Ballast.— Broun & Man ell; J. Bates; Stevens
Brothers.

Ironfounders' Work.- Pontifex t I o

Road .Materials.—London Granite Company; Howe &
Mitchell; Smeed, Dean & Co.; S. West, Limited.

Paving.—Wettern Brothers; Brookes; .1 Farrar & Son
Artifioial Some Paving.—-Adamant Stone and P

pany; Patent Victoria stone Compani
'.mi age.—J. Bates, sin.

i a
i.ir r Clayton.
\\ I Blocks.—Improved \\ 1 Pavement Compan

RICHMOND (Surrey). -For the con truction and fixing of a

Door at the first-class swimming bath, for use durin th<

winter, for the corporation :—

Dearing & Co., Limited, rslington £613
p. .1. Saunder . I roj don . . 440
Galbraitb Brothers, Limited, Caml cell jreen 109

ij & Co . Brentford
A. Clayden, Richmond 84J

Hughes & Co., Limited. Moi I I e

Sooje <S Son. Riclimmtd 335
peechli i! Smith. Richmon

Borough surveyor's estimate

SHERBORNE. For the construction of outfall and inter-
i epi no sewers, sew age dispi e

cottage, and other wot the urban district council,
'i. i Dodd S Dodd D i mini ham

Wort & Way, Salisbury I

Jest , 8 Bakei Poi tlan
ii , v Co., Southampton
1 1, Chamberlain, Leice 15,791

T. R. Bartlet. Limiti 15,413
Grounds 4 Newton, Bournemouth
i Ireland, Bath 14,813

SMALLTHORN] Poi i en Eng work, for the urban
district council:

—

.1. Eardley, Milton £150
G. T. Cotterill. Milton 150

J, Ball, Milton 145
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SWANSEA.— For private Btreet works, for the corporation.
—Mr. G. Bell, borough survey >>

'I'. Walker, Olj lach .... £4,488
Hill Brothers, skotty 3,494
Parkinson A- lloilk-ens, Swansea
l:iMinctt Brothers, Swa
W. II. Owen, Sealoith and Swan

.
i:i: I iKN.—Accepted for the supply ol granite, Kent

ragstone, tar, team labour, mason'e work, '.i<i (odder, tor
the corporation. -Mr. W. i,. C. Turner, borough
VC.V'll'

Qranite i ifowlem A- Oo., Limited, We tminster, B.W.
Im'mI l.':i". I. I I

. ... I i
,

Ivjerloii, I .

ChippincH l\nh lii in 4 Co., Keniiington, Kent.
r

J ii Tenterden Gas Company, Tenterden, Kent; Glare &
Co., London.

Team La hour.—Bennett A ('.,, Tenterden
i.i ion - H oi i W Elliott A s..n, Tenterden.
Fodder A. Pinyon, Tenterden

WAKK. For makinc up two ro
council. Mr. F. U' II ill urve

' i Ciook. Ware
* Porter, Hackney
i'ii' rim Limited, u hel itone
w Jackson, Fores! Sate

for the urban district

£336
326
303
231

WEALD8TONE.—For the supply ..I 300 tone ol broken slag.
tor the urban district council

Per ton.
8. d.

Johnston Brothers . .. .. .. 11 4
Osier Slag Company
0. L. Stilt & Co.
Stanton Ironworks
\v. Prestwicb & Sons
.1. Smart &. Son *

10 10
9 2
8 7
8 6
8 3

WILTS.—For alterations and additions to the county
police station, Corsham.—Mr. J. George Powell, county
surveyor :

—

Syms & Son, Calne £364
A. Skull, Corsham 322
Blackford & Son, Calne* 305

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice o/

dates of forthcoming meetings.

MARCH.
30.—Surveyors' Institution : Mr. W. W. Jenkinsou (fellow)

on " London Before the Fire : As Referred to in
Sixteenth and Seventeenth Century Literature." 8 p.m.

APRIL.
3—Royal Sanitary Institute: Meeting at Southampton.

Discussion on "The Bousing, Town Planning, ice. Act.
and ita Application to the County Borough of South-
ampton." 7 p.m.

6.—Sooiet] of I n on on "The
eetrlcal

Engineers. 7.30 p m
20.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. E. A

A. iNsi.c.E., on " The Birmingham Waterworks." I

Hall, Westminster. 8 p.m.
MAY.

13.—Royal Sanitary Institute: Annual Dinner, Langham
Hotel

28. Institution of .Municipal and County Engineers: West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S
Parsons on " Bridge Construction."

JUNK
Loyal Institute of British Architects: Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

TENDERS WANTED.

w ABWICKSHIBE COUNTY COUNCIL
\l.< ESI I.i; POLK E STATION.

The Com I in I

menl of the Po nd the en P
..I I lottaget and Svorks incidenl th to. Particu-
lars, Plana and F I may be obi
from John Willmot, Countj - '. '

1 ilication or by
letter, on and after the 8th April, 1914.

[ntending I toi • •< 1 1 1 i
i.

-> i to d<

the sum oi One Guii the Particulara being
furnished, such bud led on receipt of a
bond-fide Tender.
Tenders, sealed and end

I
Tender for Wi

:ii Alcester Police Station/ are to be delivered af

office of the undei idb] '- lock noon on Friday,
the 24th April, 1914.

The County Council do not bind themselves
accept the Iowi

I FIELD,
Clerk of the Council.

Leamington

.

March, 1914.

(Continued on /<. x.\J.i

y\

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC

1 1 m^^*. I m J
>1

SUPPLIES
:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verV.EHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Telephone : Telegrams :

2188 Victoria. Vermehrico, London.

1

!

1
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r& First-Grade"""""-^
Car without v\e First - ^

~rSa
s*i

CtStSrr
C/rad.e Price" ^

ALTHOUGH by the initial test of price
**• alone the BAYARD is one of the

cheapest of modern first-grade cars, it is only after

years of service that the owner discovers how
"cheap" a car it really is. Light on tyres, easy

to maintain, with an exemplary m.p.g. return.

8 h.p. to 30 h.p. CATALOGUE ON REQUEST.
lO H.P. MODEL, as illustrated, with Four-
seater Body, Hood, Screen, Horn, S Lamps
Five Detachable Wheels and Tyres. Fully
equipped for the road . . £300

BAYARD CARS LIMITED,
Sole Concessionaires [or A. Clement-Bayard, ol Levallois, Paris.

155-7 GT. PORTLAND STREET, LONDON, W.

10 H.P. BAYARD TOURING CAR

WRITE: ASTON MANOR, BIRMINGHAM.
WIRE: "YATONIAN, BIRMINGHAM."
'PHONE: EAST 400, 401 and 402

(Private Branch Exchange).

JOHN YATES
& CO., LTD.

TAR SPRAYERS
as supplied to leading- Councils.

TAR BOILERS
and all kinds of

TOOLS for Road Construction.

We have TAR BOILERS for HIRE.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, E.C.

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

Four Johnston's Patent Double Furnace Boilers for the Worcestershire County Council
Each Boiler to be fitted with Double Waithman Tarring Apparatus.
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APPOINTS ENTS OPEN.
Official and similar abveI'-tisemests received cp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be insp.rteu in tbe following ijav's is8cb,

but those responsible for their despatch are rocomn
to arrange that they ehall reach Tbr Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, bo telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject Co latet

firmntinn hu letter.

Rr R A I. DISTRICT COUNCIL F

GODSTONE.
Applications are invited i"i the appointmenl of

.! I. in |
.. .i ,i i \ Engineering Draughtsman foi a

i

d

i 'I' a bo id si\ ii 1

1

1

Applicants must ha,\ e had i xpei i dgi

design and consl rucl ion.

Applications, stating age, salarj required, whether
1 1

.-

1 1 i -
i •

-
< I or single, present occupation, and past, es

enee, together with copies of three testimonials of

reci ni 'date, must lie sent to the undersigned no! later

i han Monday, March 80, 1914.

GEO. E. CROWTER,
Engineer and Sun e-j oi

.

Bigh-st reel

.

i lodstone,

Surrey.
March 25, 1914. (1,478)

BARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
APPOINTMENT OF ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR.
The Barnet Urban District Council invite applica-

tions for the position of Engineer and Surveyor to

the Council.

Commencing salary £250 per annum.

Applicants mu.-t have had practical experience in

the works usually undertaken by an Urban Autho-
rity, including Private Street Works, Highways.
Sewers, Sewage Works and Sanitary Works of every
description, and must be competent to prepare Plans,
Drawings, and Quantities for Municipal Works or

Buildings, and perform all I

Applications, in candidal
es 01

estimoi
• iter thai

I'd-)

I 'a 1

1

II. W. POO
tor.

Ban
Clerk ol

March 18, 1914 (1.486)

S ,L"AXC11A1 MUNICIPAL COUNCIL

PI BLK WORKS DEPARTMENT

Full: SUUYKYINC \SSISTAXTS.

Fout thorougl qualified Surveyini \- tante,

with experience in town surveys and cadastral
i the Public Work- Department.

I i lal hould be about 2a years of age and
unmarried.
Salary, t. without allowances,

under a three years' agreement, with first-class pass-

age from home, bah pay on voyage, and medical
attendance. There is an excellent superannuation
scheme.
The value of the tael at the present rate oi exchange

is about 2s. 7d , but it is liable to fluctuation. Taels
250 per mensem taken at Exchange 2s. 7d. is equivalent
to about 41385 per annum. Particulars of the appoint-
ment may lie obtained of the Council's Agents, and
application-, in Candidate's own handwriting, Btating

qualifications, experience, &c, accompanied by copies

of not more than three recent testimonials, and en-

dorsed "Surveying Assistants," -hould be forwarded
on or before April 21st, to Messrs. John Pook & Co..

Agents for the Shanghai Municipal Council, 68 Fen-
church-street. London, I

March, 1914. •1.412)

as used by

—

Chatham Borough Council

Darlington R.D.C.

East Suffolk County Council

Kent County Council

Liverpool Corporation

London County Council

Sheffield Corporation
•i 1 many others.

HALLFORD
MUNICIPAL MOTOR WAGONS
Interchangeable Street Watering & Dust Collecting Carts. Tipping Wagons.

Tower Wagons. Prison Vans, Fire Engines «5 Tenders. 6c.

Wfite for Catalogue "J." for full particulars.

10 ST. SWITHIN S LANE,

LONDON, E.C. J. & E.HALL, LTD. DARTF0RD IRON-

~~r~ WORKS, KENT.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Extraordinary

Traffic

and Recognised

Industries.

A defence not infrequently

raised to a claim for " extra-

ordinary traffic " expenses is

that the traffic complained of

took place in connection with a
recognised industry " of the district . One of

the earliest eases in which this defence was success-

ful was Wallington v. Hoshhis (6 Q.B.D., 206),

tin' traffic consisting of the carriage of stone in a

district where quarrying was a recognised business.

The magistrates found that the traffic was not

extraordinary having regard to the industry of the

place and to the mode in which that industry was
carried on. Nevertheless, they held that, though
the traffic was not extraordinary, the weight was
excessive, and on the latter ground they allowed

the claim. An appeal to the High Court was
allowed fur reasons thus stated by Lord Colleridge

:

" It seems In me that the moment the justices have
found this an ordinary and recognised industry of

the place, and that it is carried on in the ordinary

and recognised mode in which such industry is

carried mi, the weights are no longer excessive."

This decision was followed in Raglan Highway
Hoard v. M6nmouth Steam Company (40 J. P., 598),
which was a case of timber haulage in a district

where the woods were periodically cut for sale.

'I'ln- magistrates found that the traffic was connected
with a long-established industry, and that the

weights of the individual loads were not excessive.

They therefore disallowed bhe claim, and their

decision was upheld by the High Court. These
decisions, however, were nut uniformly followed

Without wearying the reader with references, it-

will suffice to state that m two cases of stone haul
age and in one case of the cartage of agricultural

produce, the traffic was held to be extraordinary
notwithstanding its connection with a recognised

industry. The want of a settled principle was
shown by yet another case, in which the darting of

peat moss was held not to be extraordinary,
although the facts were practically identical with
those in one of the stone-hauling c.a

All these decisions were prior in date to the

leading case of Hill v. ThoniaS ( ISO.",, 2 Q.B., 333),
which came before the Court of Appeal, where a I

the previous cases were reviewed, and a definition

id' " extraordinary traffic " wiaa given l>v fch Court.
That definition is too lengthy For' citation here, but

it will suffice in this connection to say tint il

effect was decidedly to weaken the " reedgni d
industry " doctrine by establishing as the standard
of comparison the ordinary traffic on the particular
road in question, and not that on other roads in

the district. This principle ha b> mi appli id in

several subsequenl cases in which traffic come
I

with a recognised industry has been held to be
extraordinary either by reason of its being oon-
d in! id on roads not previously used for similar
traffic, or by reason of a new method of he
having been adopted. One of the most recenl of
these was Geirionydd Rural District Council v.

Green (72 J.P., 321; The Surveyoi:. Vol. xxxv.,
|). 361), which was a case of timber haulage in a
di trict where timber growing was a staple in-

dustry. This case is specially striking because
timber had been hauled on the particular road some
forty years previously. On tha i . however,
the road was not damaged, and this fact was
e e plod by the Court as evidence that, the present

e must havo been extraordinary. This de
cision was followed in another case of timber haul
age

—

Llangollen Urban District Council v.
'"<

& Go. (noted at p. 484 ante) in which tie

lined industry " defence was sel up, lee fail d for

similar reas ms.

The Relative

Efficiency

of Bituminous
Road Crusts.

In a short and v< < v pract
paper read at the Tunbridgc
Wells meeting of I

lie i
i

of MunicipaJ and Countj I

M VV. H.
Maxwell, the 1 orough engig ei of i ha1 I

v.

cu d me of the most imp u

concerning methods of r.
I i

e [llt! w ; lu
bituminous bin.; hi

j
,,,. | m u.;s

view, i
. t he position Ined ; day bj uci en

in relation to the e ol oi b sr kinds. Mr i

does not see so wide a gu I between water bon d
and bituminous-bound ci thai which
in the view of some engineer^, and attention may
-p ei.illy lie directed to i lie paragraph in

sums up certain impo featun of the former
and to the ret aad point by

Mr. \. Dryland and Mr. P. H. Palmi ;. .lei p

in the discussion. Mr. Maxwell's experiem
that tar-painting by hand reduce in mnual ex-
penditure on i . bul h

of the value of bar pai

I
he o n -idor.ii ion thai Is to variou

tee, i. mi, j and adva : yond t hose which are
apparent in costs a> i A- ,- _

haviour of tar macadai i a

i b d 'ii i be papi

be i cienc; of tar painl ing, il may I

that the maximum I ore which an
attains is very much n by suitable ib
which, if the. trei i are tall

1
' e grown I ill en i ig h, may, in manv cas(

i regulated tha i umm< i
I

' aly, and
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leaves the road exposed bo un bine for six months

of the year. Mr. Maxwell's remarks regarding

i be Liabilil v of i aj m » adam bo oreep in bue

and I" soften under a bot sun, strongly bu

the Lmportanoe of shade on ro

of this kind.

A regards the comparison which Mr. Ma
has made in his paper between tar-macadam proper

and pitch-grouted macadam, it may be sugg-

that those defects of pitch-grouted macadam to

which he refers are traceable to errors in the method
of making the crusts. Corrugations may bo formed

as the result of a too solid construction

the vi lids which Mr. Francis Wood, in his recently

published book, has referred to as playing an im-

portant part in providing the necessary resile

m a road crust or street pavement. It is impos-

sible to indicate in a single sentence the naturi of

the means which should be taken to avoid the evils

referred to, but one important item, perhaps, is

the choice of an aggregate with stones which vary

considerably, but not too gradually, in siee and

shape. This, to some extent at lei t, ri ists bh<

rocking effect of wheels of small diameter carrying

heavy loads. If the corrugation effect is accm
panied by the appearance of black, slippery mud
during wet weather, this is an indication that the

ri list has been filled too full of bituminous binder,

and one of the precautions against this may be

to run in the first portion of the binder at a rela-

i ively low temperature, up to, say, 2 in. of the bop,

in order that the voids in the lower pari of tin'

crust may not be quite filled with bituminous

binder, though they should be packed tightly with

a sufficient proportion of small mineral bind*

The crust, as a whole, will then be more resilient,

and excess binder in the topmost layer may be

to some extent squeezed downwards, or, at least,

will not l>e added to by oozings from below.

Other Points
S"me interesting points were

_ t brought forward in the discus-
in Crust .

8
. , .,

n«„«. »..„»;„„ slon - As regards the strong! In- 1

1

Construction. . , ° , - ,,
°

mg ot the edges ot the crust,

the method described by Mr. H. W. Bowcn seems
to be a very good one, following, as it does, the

principle that the edges should be part and parcel

of the crust itself. By the use of large flints,

either a Hush margin or a raised margin of turf

may. if desired, be maintained over this metalling,
and so keep the normal incidence of wheel loads

well away from the real edge of the crust, a i that

in pread of the wheel load is within the limits

of the strength cms! ooi beyond it. as iii the case

of trenched edges The "abutment" edge, such
as that ii|' creosoted deal, described by Mr. W. II

Grieves, may be of value during construction, and
may be permanently useful in particular places;

but one cannot regard it as typical of practice in

• mi
I construction generally. Mr. Dryland sup-

ported Mr. Maxwell in his opinion regarding pitch

grouted crusts, as well as in his attitude towards
I lie " panacea " idea, which is one of the nm-l mis
chievous of the fallacies which road engineers have
to combat in carrying out the work of making n ad
crusts suitable for the traffic Which they have to

carry. Mr. P. Harris's support of Kentish rag

?ea attention, and it seems that, in the area

in which it can l" 1 obtained at a moderate cost, this

material provides a really important road metal
Mr. Grieves' reference to a 1-in. carpel

water bound crust is especially interesting. A 1 in.

arpei is a carpet proper, and may have important
advantages compared with the, at present, much
favoured wearing course of about 3in. or 3

in thickness. It may be suggested that the bitu-
minous carpet on a crust which is in itself of
ample thickness and strength has not yet bad a

Fair trial, and we hope that Mr. Grieves will go
further in this direction and give, the results of his

experience in the matter at some future meeting
of the institution. it may be pointed oul that

when Mi Walker Smith, in a paper read before

the 1

1

Civil Ei Efineers a few years

advocated thicknesses such as 1 in. for bituminous
road crust-. Mr. Reginald Etyvee, speaking in the

i n p ; hat such a Layer, exp
of the load, would not be a carpet

proper, and suggested that it would be bett'

make thicker layers which could be regarded as

, or thinner layers which would be carpets

proper. As regards asphaltic surfaces for country

this advice, and urban precedent, have been

followed; but nearly all tar-macadam crusts have
been made of just about the thickness which Mr
Ryves said was wrong. A6 to the use of slag

n liiinin lets, Mr. Maxwell's paper and

the discussion, taken together, convey the impres-

sion that the decay of slag may be of advantage in

the <a
i bound crusts, attrition and a

proceeding simultaneously having a less di

grating effect than either would have by itself;

this accounting, on the one hand, for the greater

difference between tar-bound slag and water-bound

slag than that which might otherwise be expected,

and, on the other hand, among other reasons, for

the superiority of bar uoh materials as

tan ed basalt

.

* * *

The Basement "
',

;

'
° m""l'

,. ,„ tion thai there is no accounting
House. ., ,

,

»
tor the passing fancies of popu-

lar taste, out when any public dislike reveals any
sign of permanence it is usually based upon some
solid foundation of good sense An example oi

this is to l>e found in the modern revolt against the

bfl men! h -c, primarily caused, in all probability.

by considerations relating to domestic labour and
adminstration. That many other factors are in

volved, some of them, no doubt, but dimly per-

ceived by those most immediately concerned, was
clearly shown by Mrs. Cloudesley Brereton in a

paper which she read before the Institute of Sani-

tary Engineers on Wednesday evening. lb

immediate subject was " Problems of Domestic
Lighting, Heating and Cooking from the Woman's
Point of View." At the outset, however, she

narrowed the scope oi her paper to these matters

as they specially affect the basement house. The
problem is fourfold. In the first place, the int

and convenience of the householder must be con-

sidered, and this is a most important matter.

although it does not very directly affect the sani

tary engineer. Then there is an E the

question which does directly concern the sanitarian,

for modern sanitary science and legislation alike

condemn the basement as a place for sleeping oi

even living. In this connection we would point

out that it is by qo means only in the case of small

property that basen ims are used as sleeping

place,-. hi many of the most fashionable quarters

servants in expensive houses of the basement type

arc relegated to underground "rooms" which, as

regards the access of light and air. arc little better

than cupboards. By tin Housing, Town Planning,

&c, Ait. 1909, >uch rooms, when used for sleeping

purposes, arc liable to be closed as being unfit Foi

human habitation unless they are 7ft. high and
comply with regulations made by the local autho
n'tv. or. in default, by the Local Government B

a most salutary provision. The third point from

which the problem of the basement house may be

viewed 18 that oi the properly owner. There can

lie no doubt that at the present time property

owners on '"very hand are suffering much !•-

the continued unpopularity of this type of house

A- a remedy for this depression. Mrs. Cloud

B-ri i ton llg jests that the rem. deling of the base

ment house either for service purposes, as in the

of more expensive town houses, or as cellars,

and SO forth, as in the -mallet houses, is a

n\ work worthy of the consideration oi the

progressive landlord as a strictly business and pay-

ing proposition, and a large part of her very in

:ng paper is devoted to an elaboration of this
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theme. Finally, the question must be looked at
from the point of view of the legislator, whose
business it is to examine with a view to more effec-

tive prohibition the case of houses which are rapidly

becoming unwholesome tenement dwellings. There
can be no doubt that the paper draws attention

to one of the less appreciated living problems of

modern sanitation.

Weight and Speed Rations restricting the

Regulations for
welSllts

f?<}
sPeeds of

,
heavy

Heavy Motor Vehicle8.l"
otor vehicles are m force in

Massachusetts, New Jersey, and
Philadelphia, as the result of laws passed in the
spring of 1913 ; and a set of regulations based on
the Massachusetts law was recently issued by the
Commissioner of Highways for New York State.

During the winter sessions of the legislatures efforts

were to be made to introduce similar legislation in

Maryland, and probably in New York and several

other States, the regulations at present in force

in New York State being, presumably, applicable

only on State roads. A plea for uniformity is

put forward by the Scientific American, and it is

pointed out that eleven Eastern States are attempt-

ing to harmonise the different laws relating to

motor vehicles. Our contemporary remarks that

the manufacturers of heavy motor vehicles object

to discriminating legislation in this matter, and
point out that highway commissioners themselves

admit that heavy team haulage is one of the most
injurious forms of highway traffic. The speed

limits of 15 miles an hour for vehicles of a gross

weight of more than 4 tons, and 6 miles an hour
for hard-tyred, and 12 miles an hour for soft-

tyred vehicles of over (i tons gross weight, are not

objected to by leading manufacturers, and it is

remarked that out of 80,000 commercial vehicles

now registered in the United States, fewer than
400 weigh as much as 14 tons with full load. Those
exceeding 5 tons rated capacity do not number
much more than 1,200. It is interesting to note,

in this connection, that the association of auto-

mobile manufacturers known as the Automobile
Chamber of Commerce has adopted standard speed

ratings slightly below those fixed by the State

regulations, and the standard form of warranty
issued with each truck provides that overspeeding

and overloading will render the warranty void.

Leading tyre manufacturers recommend loads con-

siderably less than 800 lb. per inch of width, and
seek to discourage loadings in excess of those

specified.

It seems, then, that the regulations are regarded

as reasonable ; and since different regulations are

needed for the smaller loads carried by horsed

vehicles, the only just cause of complaint seems

to be that suitable regulations are not framed for

the latter class. Since these vehicles, when the

tyres are narrower than they ought to be, inflict

much damage on roads in the United Kingdom,
and doubtless in the United States also, it is not

unreasonable that persons who are taxed to pro-

vide funds for the upkeep of roads should desire

that other classes should be made to provide tyres

of width suitable for the loads carried. When
this is done the taxes on vehicles may be regarded

mainly as general taxes, and not be considered to

entitle those who pay them to a voice in the

management, of roads and traffic.

„ , „ Four further reports of the
New York Sewerage ... r , c

r
.,

. . . Metropolitan Sewerage Com-r.nmmiccinn anri . A °Commission and
Chlorine Treatment.

mission of New York have been

issued, and one of these, which

is concerned with a report of Dr. Samuel Rideal on

oxidation processes applicable to New York con-

ditions, is reproduced in part elsewhere in this

issue. Briefly, it is Dr. Rideal's opinion that all

the sewage produced now and in the next genera-

tion in the metropolitan district of New York and

New Jersey could be sufficiently purified on pro-

perly selected sites near where it is produced to

permit of its discharge locally into the waters of

the inner harbour without violating any of the

provisions of the commission's standard of clean-

ness. The purification works, he thinks, should be

able to remove the unsightly and offensive floating

suspended matters of the sewage, and ensure that

the effluent becomes invisible and inodorous when

mixed with the harbour waters. So far as oxida-

tion is concerned, Dr. Rideal considers that suffi-

cient oxidising treatment should, and could, be

given to the sewage to keep the effluent from

absorbing more than one-half of the oxygen in the

harbour water. In order completely to oxidise the

1,500 million gallons per day of sewage included in

the estimates, Dr. Rideal finds that 1,280 tons of

available chlorine would be required daily. The
chlorine could be added, in Dr. Rideal's opinion,

in the form of chlorine gas, bleaching powder, or

as sodium hypochlorite produced from an electro-

lysed solution of sodium chloride. A considerable

part of Dr. Rideal's report is devoted to the ques-

tion of forced aeration as a method of sewage dis-

posal and the results of various calculations are

given to show that it would be impracticable to

oxidise New York sewage by this means. At the

conclusion, the report recommends that chlorine

treatment should be given serious consideration

along certain lines. As will be seen, however, the

commission do not regard the proposition as afford-

ing a practical solution of the problem before them

on the ground that the amount of chlorine which

it would be necessary to apply to settled sewage in

order to produce a material reduction in the dis-

solved oxygen would be so great, its sterilising

effects so powerful, and its odour so penetrating,

as to make it probable that the entire harbour

would become sterilised, and smell disagreeably of

the disinfectant.
i * *

In our last issue there
Engineers-in-

appQared a report of fche pro .

Charge.
ceedings at the nineteenth

annual dinner of the Association of Engineers-in-

Charge, but considerations of space precluded us

from offering any observations on the speeches

which were delivered on that occasion. In the

first place, it should bo mentioned that in pro-

posing the toast of "The Association," Sir

Boverton Redwood was able to record another

year of steady and satisfactorj progress.
_

In

reply, Dr. Glazebrook, the distinguished president

of the association, throw Out a hint that there

was a real demand for Lbs extension by forming

branches in the provinces and in the, Colonies.

There can be no doubl that the vitality of an

organisation of this character depends to a large

extent upon the provision of facilities for local

meetings of its widelj scattered members. It

is satisfactory to observe, therefore, that the

development 'of bhe association on these linos is

receiving fche mosi earnesl consideration of the

council. One other point is worthy of special

note. In replying to the, toast of " Science,

Practice, and Technology,*' Sir Alfred Keogh

spoke of the relationship between engineering

colleges and industry. It has been alleged—with

what degree of truth we express no opinion—

that hitherto the colleges have been lacking in

their recognition of bhe practical requirements of

modern industries. But, as Sir Alfred Keogh

pointed out. the Imperial College of Science and

Technology has been established t<> alter this,

and in taking the advice of bhe great leaders ol

industry, there can lie no doubt that those

responsible for the education ol the students ai

that college are proceeding on sound lines. The

association, which fulfils a very useful function.

is to he congratulated upon its present healthy

c< >ndition.
c*
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Chemical Oxidation as a Process of Sewage

Treatment.
NEW YORK COMMISSION AND DR. RIDEAL'S PROPOSALS.

\i,i-,m<,' the latest report oi thi

• i ion of New fori i one x hi'
:

with the
i

-

1

.ii ol Di 8a,mvi Rideal Eoj the

adoption of chem cal oxidai ion. a i method oi treat-

ni of thi ewa ha I i

I

i oul thai the object of oxidising New Xork's

ge, partly or completely, b chemi

be i" remove 1 1 xce sii i demand « hich the lewage

makes on the di olved oxj gen in I he hai bour

and so permit the se rage to be dischai I
into the

inner harbour with little or i ther treatment.

\ i

.

il vrit>\ VND CHEMICAI OXIDATIO COKiV

Fori ed aerat on. ha bet i uggi led "for thii purpose

by v;n ious invest igaton aE it ha prei iously been

proposed Eoj other itual s, and as it ha ub

equahtly been recommended in connection with
s. .

1 1
1 .

1 1 1
- biological processes; bul aeration (the com

missioners ob: ei \ e) < not a proee in it elf. Its

function is not to oxidi i i wage, bul to supply the

oxygen with which il rdinary purifying Forces oi

Nat ure can carrj the oxidi ing pi oc forward.

Its benefits are slow, for they depend not only uj

the rate til which sewage will absorb oxygen, bul

upon the rate at which the natural purifying agen i<

will appropriate il

Aeration is e pecially useful where the oxygen sup-

ply is deficient, for then the rate al which the water
will all 'ni, it is relatively high. Water and sewage
absorb oxygen ai the same rate arid to the same
extenl and, as lias been shown elsewhere, when
there is a con [durable amount of dissolved oxygen
in nl. it. is difficult I" add more by aeration or by
any other means, Where large quantities of oxygen
have to be supplied by aeration, it is neoessarj to

(mil i ii i ia the proces over a long period of I imc, or to

repeal it at frequent intervals. Either of these alt* i

natives is likely to prove expensive, for the reason

that they make il tie< e ary to provide mean
keeping Hie owaue on hand for a considerable
period.

Chemical oxidal ks to eliminate the slowne
and inconvenience of the aeration process, and, by
aiming directlj at the desired reaeration, to effect, a

material train. Unlike aeration, chemical oxidation
is a radical form of treatment which invoke., abrupl
interruption in the natural i rse of self-purification

which sewage ordinarily undergoes from the mo nl

h, is produced until its harmful properties arc

rendered inert, and in which living organisms play
an important par.t. Chemical oxidation, bj what-
ever method it is carried on, means a udden arrest-

ing of the natural purifying agencies, a rapid and
intense chemical reaeration between the oxidising

agent .and the oxidisable ingredients of the sewage
and the final discharge of the effluent in a state

which is not inimical to the fauna and lima of the

natural body of water into which it is emptied. In-

cidentally, the oxidation produces disinfection, and
the disinfecting properties of the oxidising matter in

ome ca es prove to be advantagi Under othei

and more usual eiivinn -I auci-s, it may prove end, ar-

ia sing, a for example, where a large amount of

gi efflu nl po e ing antiseptic propertii

discharged into water which is inhabited bj fishes.

The use of chemicals to purify sewage is bj no
oi ms a new idea, alt] u'h there are apparently no
existing large sewage works where chemical oxidation
is praci iced to i en e a an example ol the size and
arrangement of apparatus needed, and the cost,

efficiency and reliability oi the proces Neverthe
considerable help in forming an opinion on the

leading difficulties to be over can be obta ned
from the experience gained with certain standard
processes oi water and ewage treatment, notably the
application of basic sulphate Of alumina, lime
iron, copper sulphate and hypochlorite.

INTENDED SCOPE OF DR. Kl DI \i RE!

Experiments on the purification of New York's
sewage through the electrolytic decomposition of sea

Watei by the application of bleach and by chlorine
led the commission, in 19i2, to seek the opinion of

an eminent expert on chemical questions relating to

the purification of sewage and disinfection, and Dr.

San , in I Rideal, I
e,ted to make

direct

. . .

In
i

report. Dr. Rideal mad'- a

tion of the conditions of sewage die-

Harbour, and visited the com-
n office to i Familiar through confer-

id; with the results of the commission's
..I 1 1

1
i. , a oi the questions

I to hi in from a chemical and t!

standp i
.

i makes no claim either to iinality or

practicability, which be rightly says would not

warranted in " o shorl a report nor without a pro-

l stud tin details, I

lo a letter dated October 3, 1912, the commission
i lii i; idea I to a " other wa;

oxidising sewage than by biological means—that is.

through tin u .a chemica Ubaence of odour,
restrii ed areas oi land, and freedom in t lie effluent

from ubstano poi sonou - should be feat

a procedure It should be reme thai

(he pr< applicable to large volun*
ige- not less than 25,000,000 or 30,000,000 gallons

per twenty-four 1 ample. The cost of the
t teat nl . includ i.- the purchase ol mal bould
not be i , hould tb process invol
pen e foi pumping fnasi mcli a -

i
recesses for the

chemica] oxidati I sewage an not in general
it will be de irahle (,, give such assurance as is

i, 1

!
i

:

i
i process suggested can actually be

can ied mi;.

Tn addition to his opinion mi chemical oxidation.
Dr. Rideal wa asked if, in bis view, the commission
was right in placing importance on the presence of

sludge on the harbour l,oit a- an dement making
for the exhaustion of oxygen from the water, wl
he considered it possible to purify the sewage suffi-

ciently near its points ,,f origin i" permit the effluent

to be disci 1 1, I he inner harhmir. and to give

his impre.-.-i I hi I
unlit I the harh

saw it mi his i iip from ' ry to Hell < lal

October 2, L912.

svsorsi - UEPOH I .

It is Dr. Rideal's opinion Hat all the sewage pro-

duced now and in the in , in the

pel itan district oi New York and New Jersey can he

sufficiently purified on pro] near
where it. is produced t,, permit ol h- discharge locally
into the water- ol the inner harbour without violating
any of the provisions of the commission's sts

of cleanness. The purification works, he thinks.
.-hould he able to remove the unsightly and offensive

floating suspended matters o age, and insure
t hit ti ffluent i n ie- invisible and inodorous when

i with I he hut w iters. Bo far a- oxidation
i- concerned, l»i Rideal thinks thai sufficient oxidis-

ing treatment should, and can. be given to th

to keep the rbing mo re than one-half
oi the oxygen in the harbour wab
The (.

i ,i v hich are considered a\ ailable to

oxidation of the ewage arc tew in number. They in-

clude man anile- and p and oxidised
compounds of cl lorine. The firsl two would he pro-

hibitively costlj liven the cos! "i hypochlorite, the

cheapest oxidi ing agent, would he t xpensive foi

i with crude sewage, according to Dr. Rideal's
report. It wmild he necessary to use it a- a finisher

to the mechanical or bacterial process, which would
remove innch of the floating suspended mi
Sedimentation basins having from four to twentj
hours' ti accomplish the rv
a the "lids, the basins to operate on the principle

,a septic tank- or sludge-digesting tanks.

In adilii ion to '
'
mi' main to retainin.

ii esting the --olid- -o as to reduce the cost of the

chemicals, the basins would prevent sludge from form-

ing eii thi h.ui bottom. In Or. Rideal's opinion,
the advantage I ii mal in th ct would he

ol mall value 'he sludge

deposits in New Vmk harhom ar,- as responsible as

the liquid part oi the sewage in exhausting th

solved OJ 11 th.e water.

If it w a i sible to se, ar< pace Foi septic or
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sludge-digesting tanks mi land, Dr. Rideal thinks the

tanks could I rected in the water along Manhattan
Island and elsewhere with the necessary chemical
equipments by their side. He suggests that the basins
be covered to prevent i uice. The sludge baving
attained its main decomposition without oxygen
could, in Dr. Rideal's opinion, lie discharged into the

barboui uiih no fear of absorbing much oxygen after-

ward. The efflueirl should I" 1 treated al the outlet

by a small quantity ol tl xidiser. B\ the use ol

such tanks as la- proposes, Dr. Rideal thinks that

hardly any pumping would !«• required.

The report contain calculations on Hi'- amount 'if

chlorine necessary; ami in these due ace it is taken
uf the oxygen required bj the sewage, the quantity of

oxygen which is brought l>\ tidal act inn into the

harbour from tin- ocean, that which is contributed by
the land water from the rivers, ami that which is

absorbed from the atmosphere. The object ol the

chemical process would l>c to supply only enough
oxidation to supplement tic natural process which
proceeds in the harbour.
To completely oxidise the L,500 million gallons pei

da) of sewage included in the estimates, Dr. Rideal
finds that 1,280 tons of chlorine would he required per
day. Basing his opinion on experiments made with
Philadelphia sewage, the report indicates that New
York harbour sewage could he disinfected with a good
quality of chloride of lime in the proportion of 27"9

tons for screened sewage and liia tons for screened
and settled -owace. In another way, it is calculated

that G parts per 1,000,000 is tic proper dose which is

likely to prove effect mil.

The chlorine could he added, in Dr. Rideal's opinion,
in the form of chlorine gas, bleaching powder, or as
sodium hypochlorite produced from an electrolysed
solution (if sodium chloride. The supply of sodium
chloride could he obtained from the harboui wafer or

from a solution of rock salt. Sea water might not. be
strong enough for practical purposes, its weakness
possibly requiring works of too large size. Electric

l)l«ach works usually operate with 5 to L5 per cent
sodium chloride solutions.

A considerable part of Dr. Rideal's report is devoted
to the question of forced aeration a-, a method of

sewage disposal, and the results of various calcula-

tions i
•

i \ in to show that it would he impracticable
to oxidise New York sewage by this means. At the

conclusion, the report recommends that chlorine treat-

ment, he given serious consideration along the two
following line.-: (1) Preliminary screening and sedi-

mentation to produce a non-fermenting sludge which
can In- discharged into the harbour waters separately
without robbing them of any dissolved oxygen, and
(2) a chlorine treatment of the clarified effluent to

such an extent as will insure the proposed minimum
standard of 3 c.c of dissolved oxygen per litre being
maintained throughout the whole of tin- harbour
waters.

tub commission's opinion.

The commission has given careful con ideration to

Dr. Rideal's reel nendation, and as a result does
not regard his proposition as affording a practical
solution of New York's sewage problem.
Experiments have shown that the amount of chlorine

which it would be necessary to apply to settled sewage
in order to produce a material reduction in the dis-

solved oxygen required would be so great, it.-- sterilis-

ing effects so powerful, and its odour so penetrating,
as to make it probable that the entire harbour would
become sterilised, and smell disagreeably of the dis-

infectant.

Theoretically a powerful oxidising agent, chlorine
appears to be capable of producing an appreciable
oxidising effect upon sewage only in concentrations
which it is impracticable to employ. In moderate
concentration it is a poisoi 3 gas ea ily soluble in

water, from which it can he completely driven only
with difficulty.

Hitherto chlorine and hypochlorite have been used
in water and sewage treatment only as disinfectants,
minute doses being usually sufficient to accomplish
the desired end. in the arts, chlorine compounds
are used extensively for bleaching purposes. There
are no works for the chemical oxidation of sewage
now operating upon this principle, and it appears
impossible to give reasonable assurance that the pro-

cess suggested can actually he carried out. Used as
a disinfectant, the commission is of opinion that
chlorine, perhaps, prepared from electrolysed sea
watei may he found to I i considerable service in

dealing with certain parts of New York's sewage.
The cost of oxidising the sewage by means of

chlorine would he ....
j
...

t peeially in view of the
ample

i asion which would have to be ma | (

the pretiminarj septic tanli ch ba in capable ol
producing a non f< - men fudge. It is no1 clear
why the fermentation of sludgi appeal to 1 be autho]
°f ,ll( ' report in be a neces ary step in the pro< i

H thorough sedimentation could be mo-, ;,|. ,| f,

'
i tei ing the harbour, it. would a em, from

the commission re ari hi
, to I e p irmissible to

dispense with the oxidi ing
|

The idea i.f discha gii Eermi nted sludge into the
harbour is, apparently, contrary to the federal laws
"Inch have I een enacted foi the protection of the
navigable channel.-, against shoaling

CHEAPER HOUSES.

URBAN SURVEYORS SUGGESTIONS.
I" ;i paper which he i |

,-
:l recent me i ing oi

the South-We tern Centre ot the Sanitary [i pectoi '

o iation at t: id tock, Sora i set, Mr. G. II. Gib on
surveyor to the urban disti ici council of thai tc-v n,
put forward the Eollowin; ingestions for the cheapi n
ing of hou e

<i> 1- think the speculative builder must go for
good, ii on as working-class propei tj i concei aed
He' cannot get Ins monej o i heaply by a con-
siderable an iii as the local authorities. He c tnnol
afford in leave hi monej in the property to earn a.-,

small a pen eutage a - He- local authority, and then
Eore cannot, afford hi accept as low a rent .

(2) Local authorities should build their houses by
direct laboui

.
-mart managers of large comm<

undertakings, such as factories and collieries, keep thei]
own -tall' of workmen to put up. their buildings, and
it goes without saying that, they have foutld out that
it pays to do so. .No builder can possibly live and
pay his way without a profit of from JO to 15 per cent,
and nobody can deny that this is anything but a
reasonable and legitimate sum. If rents, however,
are to be kept down to what the workman can pay,
these profits cannot be allowed.

(3) If properly built, eighty years i- not too long a.

period for a housing loan to be extended to. This
would ameliorate the unfairness of the man who is
living in the house not only having to pay his rent,
hut also having to pay for the house, a single brick
of which will never belong to him.

(-1) Tin- late of interest charged should be low
For this purpose the money deposited in the National
Savings Bank should he used. In 1912 the total
amount in the Savings Bank wa- £181,699,122, belong-
ing to nearly 9,1 | pie, and averaged about £20
per head. I am not a national financier enough to
know just exactly where this money is, but, wherevei
rt may be, I can well believe it j I. Weil.
leave it there, but every year this fund incre
In 1912 it increased bj nearly £1,500,000. Why not, in
future, until there is a sufficiency of houses, allow
this annual surplus to he lent to local authority
the erection of working-class houses for the people
who have mainly deposited tie- money ? This would
allow. f ( ,r 7,500 houses to he erected annua I lj '

of £2U0 each. I do not know what it cost to a I

minister the Savings Bank, hut I should think not
more than 5s. per cut. .Make the rate of into

therefore, C-J las. per cent.

(5) Exempt local authorities from paying income-tax
upon working-class dwellings. Co-operative societies
pay no tax, because, 1 think, it cannot he proved that
their members, a- a whole, have an income that
exceeds E160 eai b yeai It could, I think, easily" be
establi shed in the ca ot tie-

i atepaj ers, a.- a whole,
to whom the houses built by all local authorities
b ilong, that their income is much short of £160.

(6) Make the ratin ea iet In 1869 the I' --rate
Assessment and Collection Act was passed, allowing
the owner of a dwelling-house situate in tlie provinces
to obtain a 30 per cent reduction on rates upon a

I

not exceeding £8 in rateable value, when- let to a
bond-fide tenant. Within my own rec

.
..,

experience, many houses in country towns which
formerly let at. £8 a year will now- command £10 and
£12, an.l it would only he fair, having regard to the
increased cost, of building, that the minimum
compounding should now be uiised to cover a rateable
value of £12.

Royal Sanitary Institute.—Tin- Housing and Town
Planning Act and its application to Southampton will

be discussed at a meeting of this body to-day at
Southampton.
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New Public Offices, Harrow-on-the-Hill.

The building illu trated hi rev ith, the architect of

which i Sir. Hem P i
19 Old qu in

i . ,

i-. ,,iii'--iiin W <

' .
i an exten ion oi thi old p

offices, and is buill on a Btrip ol rid nexl to the

lattei , ae ital I b< pullii d> >

ottages

standing on the site. I building, which has

been retained, include the fire station on round

Habsow-on-the-Hill Public Offic Back Elevation

floor. The rooms on the first floor and in the base-

ment have been altered to suit, the needs of the new
scheme.
The main front faces the High-street, while the back

and side elevations face Byron-hill. The walls are

built with purple bricks, with lighter-coloured bricks

round the window openings, and the plinth, cornice,
ii. Portland tone. A fi the front eleva-

tion is tii
' id rain-v itei pipes and head

The roofs are covered with red tiles, the roof t/j the

ition being surmounted by a small t

ol oak with coppei dome. A yard for Ore drill has
rm 'I . .I.' I

' ron 11 ill-i

II L8H1I INI I LOOK.
ill menl floor ale

taker'i i lis and two trong-rooms. The
o.ni to the old building has been re-

l. and includes a new
room, heal I bicycle store.

A ii ain ise has been formed in the
old I. milling, givin

menl from the fire -'anon and the new
offici

OBOl m. 1 n.fiE.

The main entrance to the new off

hi the Sigh-street. On the ground
floi are situated offices rate-

col Ii ctoi medical officer and
in o a loom ni-xt the

entrance for inquiries, and a n> v.

phone room foi the use of the fixe

id i m leading to

t he Ri si floor i- placed in the cen1

1

the building.

PLB6] liJini;

The whole oi the front of the building
i- occupied by th< chamber.
win. low- of the loom overlook the High-
treet. tt is panelled in Austrian oak,
and has a coved ceiling enriched with

mental plaster work. This room,
i b measures mi ft. by 22 ft., is <

I i.\ means of an electric fan fixed

above the circular grille in the ceiling.

The committee room is panelled in

American white wood, and has an en-

riched plaster ceiling. Other rooms on the first

floor are the clerk's private and general offices. The
rooms on this floor in the old building have been

. Qgtructed, and now form the surveyor's private,

general and drawing offices. The building
UJ,400 to erect.

CROWD TLOOR

scale f ftrr

Eaheow-on-the-Hill Public Office;

FIRST TLOOR
=3
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CANALS DEVELOPMENT.

PROPOSED WATERWAYS BOARD.

On Tuesday, at the Board <>l' Trade offices, Mr,
J. M. Robertson received a deputation from the

Waterways Association to urge the Government bo

give effect to the recommendations of the Royal
Commission by appointing a Waterways Board to

consider the question of the acquisition by the State

of the canals on what, is known as the "cross"
route.

Mr. Neville Chamberlain, the chairman of the
association, stated that their proposals comprised
three distinct and separate stages, but it would be
a mistake to suppose that, having got through the

iirst stage, it was absolutely necessary to go on to

the second or third stage. Each stage was inde-

pendent of the others, and it would lie possible to

stop at the first or the second without necessarily

completing the scheme in all its stages. The first,

stage was the appointment of a Waterways Board
;

the second the acquisition of the canal system of tin-

country by the State- through the medium of Hie

board; and the third was the improvement of the

Government intervention it would justify action.
The State was the only body that could unify the
existing ownerships. The proposed Waterways Board
would not consist of more than five members, but
thej should be men who had special knowledge of the
subject, and who could act as a board of technical
advisers to those by whom the canals could be con-
trolled. The board might lie responsible to the De-
velopment Commissioners and to the Board of Trade,
but that was a point on which they did not presume
to offer an opinion. The acquisition would be a

simple matter, and might be carried through in

omewhat the sunn- sort of manner as the Port of

London Authority was constituted. He did not see
why there should be any difficulty in getting the
various companies to agree to the purchase, but

i -in ag iiient i Id not be arrived at, then there
would be

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION

As lo the
|
lire, he took it that that would lie fixed

in a certain number of years' purchase of the nett
earnings oi each company. He thought it would
he safe to assume that the capital that would have
to lie invested by the State would not exceed
£6,000,000. Waterways stock could be issued to the

existing holders, whose stock would be can-
celled, and the interest in the new water-
ways slock could If guaranteed by the
Slate. The earnings through tolls would
go to pay the interest. They did not desire
lo see the third stage commenced until the
first two had lieen cairied out. They had
received sufficient information to say that
there was likely to be very generous sup-
port on l he part of local authorities to any
demand lor assistance. Traders in this

country suffered very considerably from
Continental competition. Their competition
had specially benefited by the money spent
by their respective Governments on the
improvement of waterways; but in thi3

country the canals were left just as they
were 100 years ago, and traders had been
handed over to the tender mercies of the
railway companies, who were totally unable
to deal with the mass of traffic, who had
continually tightened up their restrictions
and raised their rates. They thought the
time had come when the Government
should do something to assist the waterways
in taking their proper place in the trans-
port system.
Mr. Robertson having promised to lay

before the President of the Board of Trade,
Mr. John Burns, the views which had been
expressed, the deputation withdrew.

Harrow-on-the-Hill Public Offices: Front Elevation

system so acquired to a reasonable standard of
efficiency. Seventeen and a-half millions was the
capital sum which it was estimated would l>c re-

quired for the improvement of the waterways to

what was known as the 100-ton standard—they did
hot suggest that so large a sum should be spent before
suitable experience had been acquired. What they
were asking for was only that a Waterways Board
should be appointed, and that from that point they
should proceed step by step, and not that the whole
scheme should be carried out at once. He pointed
out the difference in the carrying capacity of the
canals in the North of the country as compared with
those in the South, and said that in the report of
the Royal Commission there was a large amount of
evidence as to the difficulty of obtaining through
tolls. That was to a considerable extent due to the
fact that so many canals or portions of canals were
owned or controlled by railway companies. The

MULTIPLICATION OF AUTHORITIES,

and especially the ownership by railways of certain
sections of canals, was one of the principal causes
why our canals had remained in their present stag-
nant and ineffective condition. Unification was so
important that if that alone were the result of

Motherwell Housing Scheme.—Mr. John
Wilson, of the Local Government Board,
has made his award in the competition for

a. municipal housing scheme for the burgh
-'f Motherwell. The successful architect is

Mr. A. Victor Wilson, Motherwell, who
I a scheme entirely composed of cot-

i with two terraces. The number of

houses was fixed by the town council.
There are to be thirty one-room and kitchen

In- u es, with scuilerj and bathroom; ten two-room
and kitchen houses, with scullery and bathroom;
and the remainder of a Larger class of house. The
estimated cost is £13,000.

Adjustment of Public Works. — Answering a
question in tin- Hon-,,- of Commons uii Tuesday. .Mr.

Herbert Lewis stated that. although the Local Govern
iiient Board had in times of exceptional distress from
want of employment issued circulars to local

authorities lo urge the putting in hand of public
works, and had on various occasions emphasised the
desirability of regularising employment as far as
possible, they had not taken direct and formal act-ion

so to adjust such works as to regularise the demand
for labour in recurring periods of good and bad
trade. The practicability of doing this would, how-
ever, be examined by the committee which the
t rO\ ci nun nl were appointing.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Owing to the necessity of going to press

earlier than usual, news and advertisement
matter intended for insertion in next week's
issue of "The Surveyor" must reach us not
later than Wednesday morning, April ath.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
SOUTH-EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC AT TUNBRIDCE WELLS.

\ uci i ing of the South-E 1

1

i .-I '.: un pal and Co

i re. W. Ban] (Roe!

H. W. Bowei
.1

. II . Briei I (Richmond Burn i, I Busb
i Ma id tone), I ion < Epsom i, R. CI

(Croydon), \. Dryland (Surrej I, W. II G
in, Sui pi i

I-'. Han funl P. E.

Ha
.

.
(Worthing), W Ho ken (Weal : W. 1 1

-

I ill (Tunl II
I, B. \ >.!

i*. II. Pain er (H i
i \ \- Phil ij

.- M ex), .1 . i.. i;' 'ii ' n (( HUingham i, E . \V.

i \I;im tone) n. ii. -
• ' Hove), G. M. 6

Vtaldi in. II. S. Woi .1 (Brighton), and W. E. Wo
(East Grin tead).

Assembling at the town hall shortl) before mid-
day, the j received b i wok
ii 'mui, nihil- i '. w. Ei '. v. ho, in an

<
in. i. and i ponsibilitii ol

neers, said they thoroughly justified

by i he work « hich I hej undertool \1: ' < swell,
i be borough un voi oi i hal tow n, wa imai w bom
ill.

j all very highly appreciated, and thi

as tn
i be engineer Eeatun ol I he districl

which he (Mr. MaxweJ had prepared Eoj

Eormation would, he thought, be oi inl i them.
His Worship added i hal be did nol t hink there v

another town in the kingdom that had a purei watei
supply than Tunbri Ige W< lis, while in the matte) i I

drainage they had ai I a neaj pej feel ion as

I

ii i.- 1 1 ,
1...

Mr, A. Dryland, district chairman, moved the

accordance ol a vote of thanks to his Worship Eor

his kindly welcome and the appreciate remarl h

had made with regard to theii prdfei It was :i

pi .i nil h they thoughl did gri I
i

irk for

the public, and thej were always delighted when
i bej found i heir acl ivil ie,s were appreciated by 1 1

who pre! ided o\ er public bodies. Thej were
glad to hat

i an opportun tj of visiting such an in-

tei ting town as limb] Edge \\ el is, and i hej v ep
i

| o liged in Mr. Vlaxwell foi the i rouble he
had taken in arranging the gathering and enabl
them to inspect tin works he had carried oul and
had in hand.
The vote ol I hank wa pa ed with acclanui i ion

THE DOVES ' i
i

i

Reference « a madi to I be arrangemenl toi i he
un e1 ii g ni t he in titul ion which, a ai urn ed el •

v. here in this issue„ i be held at D
Saturdaj ,

'i a . 91 h, and I be hope wa expi d by
t hr chairman h.i i he gal be] ing would be well

i

;

, u.li''l l>\ membei-. ii'\ onlj i'i the South Ea
but other d It was intimated by I he hon.
distrii I retarj I hal Mr \. T. Walmisley, ol i he
Dover Harbour Board, Mr. W. C. Hawke, the
borough eng oeer, and -Mr. P. i !. Tempe -i . ol i he
Soul b-Eai i'i n Railway, were doing a

:

I thai m a po
ible i" make the meel ing a ucc
The chairman nexi stated that, in addil ion to pre-

paring a statemenl regarding the va tunii pal
.. ..I I

.
ni t he boj mi"

i

'

' \ I
.

'.'. -II had i on ented
to i M'l t he follow iir "n t paper on t he que lion

of road

II \\ E Bill MINOl S METHODS OE CONSTRl C
TION SOLVED THE MODERN ROAD PROBLEM?

By \\ .
II. M.wu ELL, \ -in .ni i i

D.T". '.' I .' ... i ,., Tnul.i i,|..,. \;

!•'"!
.( decade pa I the docl I bituminou

ii.'. hod .
"'I h.i, been both prea

' id I ilino universallj i

i ml idotallj .

i". i hii certain

well know i evil alleged to hat e

the, ii . peed mechanically prop ' led

mi highwa
In- in an; *> aj pi emal ure to expeel I ba

I eneral
and yet tan l,\ definite conch] on hould n

"- mulated w ith refereni e to il

nthrru ise "i these mel hod ol rqad mul and
maintenance.

1 1 • the greal majoi o cases, wliere the traffic

is iii t, Mi to justify 1 lie expense ol gi anit . « ood
or asphalt paving Laid on a ooi

- iin-

I

between, a

ill i.l tlllllillOU -

in which the i i and pitch

i
I

im as
i

i bably hull
.

exclusion
In -painting,

il'Ii in. i a pro ruction, is an im-
i latter "i maintei

i 14 as a i, p tov.unl

v.atii proofing m road I
- ptioD has

practically a i dep irtment in

of the work of highway main-

d to be
i

I matei ial lid in suitable

bl condition I I

i rimination. II

gen illy fair! - the difficulty
,, from

« hich il red. Almi everj la

stone has been exi>erimented with in this connection,
Inil an the i

i -I'l.iii-, all broken to the

requii I i lie i ted is toi

much wear and du i is naturally formed, ti

hard the tar it", m it Eactorily i imbine with the

stone to produi i id, well-bound surface when
laid.

SI ii
. con '- .ml much care is n<

in iii
I

. ol uitabl material, but thi

difficulty, as large demands upon the

available supplie have been • recent >

'i.ii macadam made fro -
i very

o d i ind thus involvi

n rl i

K .-il as a

hntti iii la
| er upporting a wearii

I-. - i i in or an a "I asphalt.

I be « i iter has also exp ults from
i

i I stone, hut very few of the harder
are suitable for the purpo

in all ' i e and especially
:i.l'. - ., ble where fa to buj the a

gate unmixed in order that its quality can be

readily L. and su ' the
I public •

depot

.

s
i disadva .

i he
ii , i,i i.n macadam are:—

i That it cannot be irily laid and re-

i
-in! ii wet and cold weather.

!

\. ill not h ithsl -

traffic i"i a considerable perio it has
laid.

(3) \t .ill times it is lial slightly under
hut sun tu an extent sufficient to admit ot dama;
ii, tvj traffic.

i h h i liable i hot summer
I t he sides ni the roa I

country hi,
. where the lateral support ol a kerb

and footpath Some on to

mcj must usually be made.

(5) Its ci i isiderably beyond that

of a i ami.' tuacudaiii tar-p

be so accurately predicted,

notwithstanding all the difficulties which may
be em inn work of this de-

scription has h. iut, and every ease must
with special

local I aflic situation and conditions of

ite.

Th. , Board
... i.

i

ol tai Ian md pitch-grouted macadam are

'U

Kent rag tar-macadam, ."•! in, finished thicki
i aid.

blast-fun ag tar-macadam, ii in.

tliiek. ;Js. 3d. per square yard.
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Sete ted '' Euro slag tar-macadam, 1 in.

i ih.'k, 3s. 8-id. i" is. pel square yard.

Blue Guemsej stone tar-macadam, -I in. thick,

4s. id. per square yard.

Single pitch-grouted macadam, 3 in. thick, 4s. Id.

per square yard.
I). ml, I,' pitch-grouted macadam, 4j in. thick,

5s. 7id. i" i square yard.

So Ear as the writer's observations hav< gone,

pitch-grouting lias not yet manifested any superiority

over good-class tar-macadam, well laid, and it has

been frequently noted that its serviceable life is not.

great, also that deep corrugations quickly appear in

the newly formed surface, making motoring, even at

I he most moderate speed-, an unpleasant experience.

The surface, too, during wet weather, often carries

much slippery black mud.
The work involves the use of a considerable

amount of rather cumbers and highly depreciative

plant, which not infrequently <; - inconvenienl

obstruction on narrow highways.
An absolutely sound and uniform foundation is

indispensable for all well-made roadways, and tins

is particularly true in the pase of bituminous road

crusts, which are necessarily of a yielding ami mure
hi' less plast ic nature.
Where the old macadam road surface is used as a

foundation for the bituminous coating, the surface

should I" 1 first lightly scarified all over and consoli-

dated by rolling to a uniform face before the tar-

macadam or other material is laid. If this precau-
tion is neglected, the old inequalities and potholes
in the road crust will soon reappear on the surface

of the new bituminous eoat.

Amidst the present popularity of bituminous
methods,, as the writer lias often previously pointed
out, the fact should not be lost sight of that a
thoroughly well-made first-class granite macadam
road surface subsequently coated with refined tar

and granite chippmgs is free from many of the draw-
backs appertaining to most of the bituminous
methods. When laid on a good foundation, and tar-

painted annually, a good, rigid contour i> usually

maintained free from the fatal defects of deep, wavy
corrugations, so characteristic of some bituminous
processes. Tar-painting by hand is mure satisfac-

tory, from many points of view, than machine work,
and, in the writer's experience, tins treatment re-

duces the annual expenditure on road metalling,
ami certainly .minimises the amount of road dust.

Although bituminous methods have contributed
mure largely towards the waterproofing of road crusts
than almost any other process, and form very ser-

viceable surfaces in many situations it cannot he

claimed, in the writer's opinion, that this mode oi

construction solves the road problem, as has been
so often advocated. On the contrary, it is eminently
unlikely there can evei be any universal solution
to such a problem, inasmuch as local condit ons
and requirements, character and extent of traffic

local facilities of obtaining suitable materials, con
siderations of cost and the. like, must always con-
stitute deciding factors in arriving at the most satis-

factory mode of treatment, in each particular case.
Fast travelling motor omnibus and char-a-banc

traffic, motor vehicles and tractors for the delivery
of goods have unquestionably a very destructive
action on road surfaces, and, in view of the rapid
growth of this class of traffic, the problem of main-
taining public roadway surfaces within reasonable
limits of expenditure, is one of ever-increasing diffi-

culty to highway authorities.

DISCUSSION OF MR. MAXWELL'S PAPER.

The Chairman (Mr. A. Dryland), in moving a vote
of thanks to Mr. Maxwell, said the subject dealt
with in the paper was one in which they were all

interested in a greater or less degree. A great deal
had teen said and written upon it for a long time
past, hut, he thought they would agree with the
assertion of the author that there was no absolute
panacea, for all the evils with which they were con-
fronted; as had been -aid. each particular problem
had io be dealt with by itself. There was no special
system suitable for ail situations and all kinds of

traffic. He thought, Mr. Maxwell's experience with
pitch-grouting was very much the same a- that of
most, of them. While undoubtedly it did make a

crust of considerable strength, it had some dis.nl-

mtages, greater in some respects than was the case
with other method- one being corrugation. That
might not matter much on roads with slow traffic,
'ait it did on roads with fast traffic, for. besides

restricting the speed of vehicles passing ovei it, it

tended to its own destruction So i could not be
an economical proposition. There was no doubt thai
to-day in certain situations ami under certain i

tions a good water-bound macadam road, tar-painted,
was the most satisfactory method. He had roads of

that character on the open downs—almost pe
road-, of their kind—hut now that he had motoi
'buses running over them he " had doubts," for
traffic exceeded a certain limit there came a time
when a method ceased to be economical. In the
summer-time there was no difficulty, but continuous
heavy traffic passing over a road during a long spell
of wet weather resulted in the surface beginning to
chum up. One did not get out of the road quite the
results one wanted, ami it became necessai o coa
the tarred macadam, and adopt even more expensive
tonus of reconstruction than that. After all. the great
secret of success with all roads carrying fast traffic was
waterproofing, and unless one could get a surfaa
would exclude the water, even in the wintertime, it v a

not possible to get a perfect, road. That, was one of
the advantages of slag as compared with ordinary
tar-macadam—it did preserve a. waterproof m
during the winter. He had had a verj favourable
experience of slag tar-macadam. He was sorry, Eoi

many reasons, that they had not had more su
with granite tar-macadam, hut his experience
it had been very limited. A few years ago lie laid
a number of lengths of it between length- of slag
tar-macadam., and the latter was very much better to
day than the other, largely perhaps owing to the fact

that the slag kept so much more waterproof.
Mr. H. W. Bowen (West, Sussex), seconding the

vote of thanks, pointed out that while Road h
returns gave them the cost of different form b

struction, they said nothing as to where the particu
lars were obtained. He thought it was somewhat
misleading that the localities should not lie -,„

For instance, in the Midlands, where one was i

to the quarries, and works from which th
obtained, the cost of materials must be very
lower than in the Southern counties. On one • ,

-ion when his chairman heard a coin,!, sui
speak of having constructed roads at so much pel
mile, he wanted to know how it was they wei
extravagant in West Sussex. But in the county in

which the work in question was done, stone '
i

livered direct on to the roads at from 7s. to II

ton, as against from 16s. to 17s. per ton in his
county. The chairman had observed that a

hound road, tar-painted, was oi f the
that one could put down under some condit
The conditions had. of course, changed in i

years. On nearly every road in his eountj '

a large amount of motor traffic, and their gr
difficulty was to keep the roads together I

were tar-painted. Another trouble was tin- I,,

abutments on country roads, ami the method h
adopted to overcome that wa to excavat th,

on each side ard put, in boulder Hint- which
as part and parcel of the roads, ami did dun
sortofkerh. When engaged in carrying out road works
and having no possible mean; of diverting the
they had found with these ahutnient thai the]
not so much trouble with lateral i ive* a

Mr. P. H. Pai.mkk (Hasting i tati I thai I

obtained from macadam roads twice tar-pi
more satisfactory results than with tar-macada
roads.

Mr. W. H. Grieves (Sutton, Suj rey)
was no doubt that everything depended mi th<

tion and the traffic ' roads had to carry. He
had tried several of these special kind- of ' d
struction. and he. too. had yet to obtain
satisfactory results from granite tar-macadam Ti

best material he had so far found wa- Rocmac. That
could he laid in aim,.-' any weather, •

weather, though it, was not wise I-, put it down during
very wet periods, Be ,. | r ,

\\ orj the man
from London to Brighton, and he i

that, gave a better result on a hill. It w a D

lutely free, from dust, one got du I from
dry time, more in the -

I than in the Bl

but it was absolutely free from mud, when
ordinary water-hound roads they hid the

and scrapers at work. Another material from which
he had obtained good results was Mexphalte,
mile of which he had laid - een or ,

months ago on the main road of which he had spoken.
That was made on the she, and put down at a tem-
perature of over 200 degrees, and up to the present
time it had stood most excellently. On that section
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iad they had put, in abutmi nta ol creosoted deal

. bj '-'. and he had found that these answered very
well. Still another method which he had tried in

I we - putt nit' "ii
I

man!
I in. in bhickni in ordinary water-bound
The effect ol that > wonderful, for several business

people with premises on the road on which the work
•arried out had told him thai whereat

from traffic had previouslj been very had it had
now entirely ceased.

Mr. T. A. Bttsbbidqe (Maidstone) said he b

from the suggestion of Mr, Maxwell as to the employ-
ment of Kent rat.' bottoming with a topping of Blag,

that the .-lug was superior in wearing qual ti

the Kent rag. He had, however hud <-"ii-iderable

experience of both materials in an untarred condi-

tion, and lie had found that the Kent rag wi

no means inferior to the other. He would like to

know whether it was Mr. Maxwell's personal
rience that slag was better.

Mr. I''. Iluuus (Tunbridge Wells Rural) said hi

could recommend everyone bo experiment with rag-

tone, for they would find it satisfactory. H
• 1 1 ' 1

1 - <••[ tain it v ' - good enough bo carrj any I raffle

Mr. E. IJ. Capon (Epe
i
said he had a good deal

of experienci ri h ( " th -lag and limestone tar-

macadam in his district. The cost was practically
the same, but he much preferred the slag. He
thought they were inclined to make a mistake when
they spoke about a stone absorbing tar. When it

did that bo anj considerable extent it. was proof
that, it was too soft. It would seem that slag had
an affinity for tar that other materials did not pos-
sess, and his belief was thai it was the finest material
Eor roads they had.
The vote of thanks was carried.

Mr. MAXWELL, in the course Of his reply, said his
view was that, Kent, ragstone was a very suitable
material under many conditions. He had used it

under different conditions, but so far as roads bear-
ing very much traffic wore concerned, he had to admit
that he was not very much impressed w it 1 1 it. For
a side road with Light traffic it made a good wearing
surface, but it had been his experience that slag
made a very much more durable road. If one broke
up a slag tar-macadam surface one would notice
that the slag and tar see) I to have consolidated in
one crust, but he did aol think quite the same thing
would be obsei vable in a Kent rag tar mad.

Before the close of the proceedings Mr .1 II

Bbihbx.es (Richmond, Surrey) pointed out thai the
discussion had shown how everything depended OH
the nature of the traffic, and so forth. When they
had presented bo them various details as bo cost they
did not convey much., and he desired therefore to
know whether it, would not be possible to make
arrangements for a collection of statistic which
might, be mutually helpful to all engaged in the con
struction of bituminous roads.
The Iihiidun said he agreed that the tabulation

"f such information would serve a useful purpose, foi

it was important if any comparisons of cos! were to
he made thai all the circumstances should be known
if 'hey wished bo avoid falling into error. He sug-
gested thai Mr. Brierley should bring up the ques-
tion at the next meeting of the executive i, |.

that Steps mighf be taken bo obtain figures.

Tin: MUNICIPAL WORKS OF TUNBRIDGE
WELLS.

In his description of the various municipal works
oi Tunbridge Wells, Mr. 'Maxwell, after mentioning
thai the area of the borough was 3,99] acres the
population 86,000, or including the "water area."
aboul 40,000, the rateable value £309.928. and the i

I'loludui"- district, horoiigli, education and | ,

ih. Id. in the E, wein mi to refer to the

WATER SDPri.Y.
1

i "i nppl> consists of a circle of 6 miles
1,1 diameter. The sources of water consisl of twelve
springs, and deep borings into the Vshdown sand
rock, which

i overlaid by about 185ft. of Wadhursl
clay, The daily supply varies from about 1,000,000 to

i0 1,000 gallons per day according to the season. The
character of the water is soft, and of th« highest
purity,

Filtration consists of open sand bed.- and Candy
oxidising mechanical pressure filters, the latter, it

was pointed out, heme specially adapted for th
moval of iron from the deep well supplies.
There is an open storage reservoir of 12,000,000

gallons capacity, and a clear-water reservoir of 200 000

gallons at the waterworks; also a high service n

voir of 900,000 gallons at Blackhurst, near the eastern

boundary of the borough.
Prom one bore well water is raised by an air lift

capable oi discharging from 26,000 to 30,000 gallons

BUI from a depth ol about 90ft. to 120ft. The
pumping machinery f - tea m-d riven deep-well

pumps, centrifugal pumps to filter-beds, compressor
engines for the air lift, an 80-h.p. oil engine for deep
well pumping, two compound rotative team engine-

jet condensing, and two triple-cylinder compound in-

verted direct-acting rotative surface-condensing en-

for pumping to the high-service reservoir.

There are four Lancashire boiler- 30ft. by 7ft. 6in.,

w it h Sugden -uperheater.

Electric light has been in-tailed throughout the
works.

Here wells recentlj sunk ar>- 336ft. deep by 3 ft. 6 in.

overall diameter at the top. lined with cast-iron tubes
in 12-ft. lengths, through Wadhurst clay and
151 ft. Ashdown sand.

-EWERAQE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

The borough is divided into bhree watershed!
drainage areas, two being drained by gravitation

outfall sewers of oft. and 5ft. 6 in. diameter respec-

tively, and one to a sewage pumping station. The
depths of the -ewers vary up t., a maximum of about
66ft., the district being of a hilly character.

Sewage disposal is by means of broad irrigati<

two sewage farms of 386 acres in area, with the assist-

ance of percolating bacteria beds at one farm. About
thirty-five horses are kept at one farm for town work.
The sewage pumping station i- provided with four

gas engines, and sets of three-throw plunger pump.-
capable of raising 60,000 gallons per hour through
135-ft. lift. The rising main- ire 9in. and 12 in

diameter.

BOADWAtS,
The total mileage of road.- is aboul 60, of which

8i miles are main roads. The gradient*, in some
eases, reach a maximum of about I in 10. Tar-paint-

ing has heen carried out for many years pa.-t. and
a length of slag tar-macadam was laid in the

St. John's-road seven years ago. when 1 considerable
widening of this thoroughfare book place at a coal

of about £7.000.

The public works depot adjoins the S.E. a C.I
goods station, and is accommodated with sidings for

deliverj of materials. Here also .ire -tabling for

about twenty horses, stores offices, three weighbridges.
stone-breaking machinery, tai m mixing plant,

storage for -team rollers, fitters', blacksmiths', car-

penters' and painters' workshops, waterworks fitting

and testing -hop, and other municipal services.

ELECTRICITY WORKS.

These adjoin the public work- depot, and were
opened m 1895. The system adopted is high-tension.

single-phase, alternating current, periodicity '',7 •

with transformer sub-stations and distributing low-

be] mains. The voltage is 220. The charge for

lighting i- I'd. per unit, and for heating, power and
i. ing Id per unit.

GENERAL
\ quarrj at Sevenoaks is worked bj the corporation

lot the purpose of providing iys of

medium and light traffic, and gravel for paths, and
so forth.

There are three recreation grounds having a total

< of 18 acres.

Both open-air and indoor berths are provided by the

oi poration, The indoor bath -" ta-

ming bath. 00 ft. by 35 fl ,
fifty dressing bi

sixteen lipper baths.
\ technical institute in Mon-on-mad. which was

erected by the corporation, was opened in L90B. The
cost, including equipment, was aboul £19,944.

A sanatorium, accommodating aboul sixty-five

patients, is situated on high ground al Kraut Forest,

1) miles from the town, and is surrounded by about

7 acres of land.

The Qfosvenor Bridge, crossing the S.E. & I B

goods sidings and main line, was buill by the corpora-

tion, and opened in 1883. It is a steel-girder bridge.

with a wood-paved carriageway. The High-
bridge. over the 8 I 5 C.R. main line and passenger

platforms, was rebuilt in 1908-7 jointly by the corpora-

tion and the S.E. & C.R. Company at a total cost ol

£15,000. A substantia] street improvement and widen-

ing was at the same time secured. Owing to the

very limited hea.droom available, considerable diffi-

culty was experienced in suitably arranging the levels

of the various approach roadways, and with relation
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to the floor levels of adjoining properties. The car-

riageway is paved with "Acme" Jarrah blocks on
concrete.

The borough cemetery consists of 28 acres, and is

situated at Frant Forest, 1} miles from the town. A
new portion is now about to be laid out, drained, and
a new waiting-room, offices, &c, provided.

The Calverley-parade property was acquired by the
corporation in 1895, at a cost of £20,600, for the pur-

pose of new municipal buildings, and for the widen-
ing of Mount Pleasant-road, this latter work having
lieen completed in 1901.

The public health offices are situated at the Calver-

ley-parade, and a well-equipped municipal laboratory

is also provided.
The Tunbridge Wells and Rusthall Commons are

under the management of a body of conservators, and
comprise an open space of great natural beauty of

249 acres in area.

Mr. P. H. Palmer asked, with reference t<> the
statement that the daily supply of water varied from
about 1,000,000 to 1,500,000 gallons per day, whether
that was the daily supply from the various springs

and boreholes or the consumption. [Mr. Maxwell:
The consumption.] Was that due to the fact that
they could not get more ? He was in a similar dis-

trict, and he knew that the summer yield was very
Much less than that of the spring and autumn.
Mr. Maxwell said they had no difficulties in that

connection. There was no fluctuation in consump-
tion. So far as the underground sources of supply
were concerned, there was a fluctuation of water within

a range of 50 ft. of depth, but they always obtained

as much as they required, with a very large margin
over. From one borehole, loin, in diameter, they
were able to draw at a rate of 40,000 gallons per hour.

The Chairman (Mr. Dryland) said he saw that Mr.
Maxwell had a tar-macadam plant, and some figures

regarding the cost of working that would be of interest

to the members.
Mr. Maxwell said he had not the figures available

at the moment.
Mr. W. H. Grieves (Sutton, Surrey) asked what was

the consumption of water per head per day. He sup-
posed that in a place like Tunbridge Wells it was
rather high.

Mr. Maxwell said the figure was 21 gallons. That
could not be regarded as a high figure, considering
that a large quantity was used for gardens and so

forth, and included all municipal purposes. A close

lookout, however, was kept on leakages m mains and
elsewhere. Answering other questions. Mr. Maxwell
said the upkeep of the baths involved something
lietween a Id. and lid. rate. The sanatorium was
built about eighteen years ago, but he could not

supply off-hand any figures as to cost. A Id. rate pi"

duced about £1,150.

During the afternoon the mbers made an inspec
tion of the corporation waterworks, electricity works
and depot, being subsequently entertained lo tea by
the mayor.

Public Authorities and Tarco.—Tenders for the
supply of Tarco for surface spraying, and Bi-Tarco for

the construction of improved far-macadam, have
l>een accepted by the corporations of Ossett, Bexhill,
Birkenhead, and Tenterden, and the Kendal Urban
District Council.

Road Tarring in St. Austell. During last year a
large proportion of the reads in the St. Austell Urban
District were sprayed with tar, and generally speak-
ing, says the surveyor to the council, Mr. E. D.
Groves, in his annual report, the treatment was
very effectual in keeping down the dust and pre-
venting the road surface from breaking up during
the dry season. Where, however, the traffic was
especially heavy, the face of the tar was soon broken,
causing an objectionable, mud to form on the surface.
Mr. Groves adds that where tar-spraying has been
done on slight gradients it has been found to be
slippery for horse traffic at certain periods. Refer-
ring to ordinary tar-macadam, the surveyor says:
"I am very doubtful of its success under heavy
traffic. Tar is sensitive to weather conditions, and,
having a low melting point, (lows in hot weather,
")' becomes very soft, and the traffic moves the
metalling. When the road surface is fractured and
broken by the traffic the tar loses its nature, and
becomes hard and brittle in cold weather; and the
wet gets into the road and causes it to break and
churn up."

ELECTRIC LIGHTING FOR COTTAGES.

THE WEDNESBURY EXPERIMENT.

The scheme of the Wednesbury Corporation for the

supply of electricity to small houses and cottages

was tiie subject of an address given last week by Mr.
W. Fennell. engineer and manager of the Wednesbury
electricity department, to the Birmingham members
of the Institution of Electrical Engineers at the Bir-

mingham University.

Mr. Fennell said electricity had for so many years

been looked upon by the public—and even by electrical

engineers themselves— as a very convenient but rather

expensive form of lighting, that it required consider-

able imagination, even to-day, to contemplate the

installation of electric light in hundreds of cottages

inhabited by the poorest people, and rented at, say,

3s. to 4s. a week. It might be said that while electric

lighting would confer great benefits upon the tenants

of cottages by supplying a healthy light which would
not vitiate the air in already overcrowded rooms, it

was not reasonable to suppose this could be done
profitably at a cost within the means of the consumer,
and that any such proposal was doomed to failure,

if only on the ground that such tenants were unre-

liable as well as careless, and would not, properly use

or appreciate the supply.

It might be well to set out the reasons that led

to the consideration of the question. Wednesbury,
like many Midland towns, was not an attractive resi-

dential area. The richer people, for the most part,

lived outside, and the workers formed nine-tenths of

the population. In developing the demand for elec-

tricity on the usual lines most of the larger houses
and shops were soon connected. Keduced rates for

licensed premises brought almost all those houses on
the mains, and the smaller shops followed when a

free wiring scheme was introduced. But not even
free wiring coupled with the rateable value system
of charge, or slot meters, induced the £8 to £18 house-
holder generally to take a supply of electricity. With
those small consumers, the convenience of gas for

cooking and the cheapness of the apparatus was
greatly in its favour. That (das.- of consumer would
not, as a rule, use both electricity and gas, and had
no money to spare for the purchase of expensive cook-

ing stoves. It was therefore useless to expect to make
much headway until cheap electric cooking apparatus
could be offered. Tt appeared that the limit of the

lighting demand was being reached.

ENGINEERS AND COMPETITIONS.

IRISH INSTITUTION'S ACTION.

The following letter from the Institution of Civil

Engineers (Ireland) was read at the meeting of the

Ret fast Rural District Council held recently:—
"The council of the above engineering society have

had their attention drawn for some time past to a

practice which exists among local authorities of in-

viting by advertisement engineers to submit in com-
petition with others their terms of preparing plans
and proposals of certain engineering schemes, accom-
panied, then or perhaps at a later stage, by estimates
of the cost, of the works proposed. In the opinion
o| the council such a proceeding is very undesirable
in the best interests of the public authorities them-
selves, ami is derogatory to the engineering profes-

sion. The council desire to express emphatically
the repugnance with which they regard the practice

in question. They have every confidence that the

members of the institution will support them by
declining to respond in any way to such advertise-

ments as those. The council have informed the
local Government Board of their action in making
tin- communication."

Cost of Leeds Strike.—At the Leeds City Council
on Wednesday it was reported that the recent

municipal strike had cost the city £112,000.

Housing and Town Planning Conference.—A con-
ference of local authorities of Greater London was
held at the Westminster Palace Hotel on Wednesday
under the auspices of the National Housing and Town
Planning Council, to consider practical town planning
administration. Fort) councils were represented,
and of those about thirty already have town planning
schemes under contemplation or in various stages of

progress.
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The Road Board General Directions and Specifications

Relating to the Tar Treatment of Roads.
THEIR BEARINC ON ROAD CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE.

By JOHN BUTCHINSON.

[t , to the
Idvisot En m nmitl « ho prepared for

the Road Board cations three years ago,
to I. now thai the pre iderrl oi the South i a District

ial ion of G I )ng i

ural addn at 1 he nn i ing on March
-. "i; \i a ch 201 h i dei Ian I thai the

'i

fully the weighl to I

i" i opin ling is it i of the
leading n in I he g i and tai world (Mr. Th
i Hover, Norw ich), w< must ;o bach to the time h hen
tl .-in"- spei

i ;arded with a nol
too friendly eye Dh< edito] oi The Journal of Oat
Lighting, i u oi February 27, 1912, v. rot a foil

Phese peciflcation havi been t he subji cl oi a

good deal oi c ii n i he pari oi gas man
and tar disi illei bu the criticism ha I d i

extenl tnui uall\ '! '

i 1
1

.

i \ ,.,a mm nagers
and tai distillers -''Menu hold identical viev

ii' ii matters."

Gas managers and tar di tillers had hit]

worked with a free hand, and ii i- not to be won-
di red at that they felt at first disposed to resent any
restraint or contn ! being imposed upon the products
of I heir works.

I gather from that part of the president' address
which dealt with tar and the treatmeni of roads thai
:il Hi" time the address was prepared Mr. Glover had
not seen the second (and revised) edition of the

m, othi '- ise hi « ould hardly have sug-
lat " ^dherenc i to the Road Board Specif!

i 'us would appear to mean the exclusion of manj
such tars, so ii ducing the source of supplies, with
a consequent rise in prices." Whatever limitations
were imp I ia a fact, they were only suggested) in

the first edition, it. would now appeaT thai tin re

vised edition, as regards tars Nos. 1 and 2 and pitch,
has been prepared with a view to be as broad and
liberal as possible. One instance of this may be
given, the amount, of free carbon formerly with mas
mums of 10 and 18 per cent in tars Nos. 1 and 2 are
now given a range of 12 to 21 and 12 to 22 per cent.
To refer once more to thai portion of Mr. Glover's

remarks which has reference to the title of this
paper, it mu-1 be noted that, the president gives evi-
dence of "research" in his investigation of the
properties which he d ied i mtial in tar-binders.
His views on Ihc i' for a " standard oi

cosily and adhering to that standard," which coin-
cided with thos > of the engineering department of the
Road Board, will be endorsed by all concerned with
bituminou read making, who will also gladly acknow-
ledge thai -a engi , and tar distillei - can be of
much a -

i tance to road aui hoi ii ie: . and will agree
with Mi Glover thai the besi results will follow
co-operation oi the supplier and usei of road tar.
Both parties are ii i

, one in prepari
aaterial which will fairly meei the pecified re-

quirements of i
. engine r, the ithei n eeinj

the materia] supplied is that which he has ord
and that it is of that qualitj ,

i re ird oerta
perties which he ha specified

i
i ential.

It is here that the Road Board Specific itions w ill

act as a valuable guide to the tar produce! as well
a the r,,a,i maker. Coal-tar in if a I

.. roa '

making is only in its infancy, it is only within
quite ie, a,

I years thai the proper! i< .- w h
it, so valuable for road tre itmi ai have becomi

I

subject of laboratorj re learch and ei \

'nail n i ill-, of the ' crei . and cei tainly mo
the rei ord oi the ucc

i r hand, the
failure, of tar in their appli o road a in
tbo pos c ion of the R I Board tl is the
valuable I a ledge n a gh we ghi and autho-
rity- to the sui ....

bei a prepared bj the engineering departmi
The first edition i Ro id Board 3p

iia\ in" i„ en upei seded by the I

tien, I will make no further reference to il b
saying thai Ms publication had unqu
resull of calling the attention of local authoi

nmittees and their surveyors and
when

'

conducted lines in the interests of all

' same time it woke u;

mama
o be given to the preparation of tar for

road
ft i to be regretted thai this new edition

i hear on its title page an announcement that

the specification- had been revised and brought up
,

'i.i The result of this omission will probably
be that those who have in then possession th,

a will regard the second as merely a reprint

and will think it hardly necessary to buy it. The,

i edition is, however, far from being a reprint
in -t. Th leader will ol at the

direct] i
tarring refers only to the water-

bound read lb' .'.
i i ! perhaps find in practice that

"bo ling," par. 9, will not be reached at the te

ratures given for tar No. 1 (220—210 Fahr.i. Ii

tar froths and wallops to any considerable extent
within those ranges of temperature it is evidence
that it doe- not comply with the specification for

tar No. 1.

The ' i
' i ii now use his own disci,-;

the amounl oi gritting mater ad on the
tarred suri i he will i be careful to

direct t hat ui b material i: ..
' free from

Should he keep samples of the tar he has used on
urn particulai work, which he will be sure
to do. i a ruide for future operations, he will direct

that the vt taining the samples -which might
be half gallons in preference t

toppered so as to exclude air.

Though the surveyor will not now be invit,

-end his record.- of bituminous work to London, he
will no doubt have them kept as carefully

77/, Value of Specification -Vo. S (directions for sur-

facing with tai ' nnol be

There are a few road makers in England who n
themselves as wanting in km her how to

prepare tar-macadam or in what maimer bo I

yet either of these operations can only be successful

ii carried out on cientific and approved lines.

Paragraph 6 defines the grading of the stone. It is

of first importance to note tl grading is now
based on the standard gauge, and that the term
"gauge" is used to describe the standard group of

sizes into which bri \\

not for thi pi o the amount of air spaces in the
aggregate would be so great as to make it impossible
to produce an imp i

surface.

It. is assi ,1 that all those engaged in the
I'.n at i, ,n of tar-macadam have provided themselves
','. it ii a , ipy of tlie • Bril ish S lard Spe cation

for Si: oi B i which was
published Las! Vugust. If not. | mighl mention here
that it would be f,,und invali - and

Who thoroughlj : oar 7>. which
all make] lam agree ial, it will

be remembered there is alv
i he ri.-k :

,,\ erheai ing. I ! the -ion hoi the fib

\\ ill he " burnt " and
a binding medium.

In \. \ .. ,'
; ii,' duel ions fi ,r surfacing

With pitch-grouted macadam will he found of

The importance of waiting for fine weather
until the stone Is dry before carrying oul the i

5) will bi ' by those who have
lit oi i>'"i ing pdeb on wet stone. Coal

tar ha- no affinity for moisture is a well-known
nd is applicable to the tar treatment of •

iter force than probably to any other work in

w Inch tar may he u

The rule- for mixing th' '
; with the p

the proportions ,,f both to he used, the methoi

pourin tj for keeping the matris
\iiiu' and pour-

is only bj careful adh, I

•Crosby Lookwood & Son. Price 3s nett.
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to th< les that this important method of road
'"i 1 truction will have .1 fair trial. The instructions
for melting the pitch (par. 18) I adding the oils,

with the observations made as to how tempi ratu
can be raised or Lowered, cannot fail to prove a

valuable guide to those dire ting this pari od the work.
Specification Jf , Tar No. 1. S tppliei ,< well as users

oi road tars will examine this specification carefully
tn learn what, if any, alteral ions have been madi since
Mill. They will find a strong recommendation to use
heaters specially designe I to prevent " frothing, which
will otherwise inevitably occur if the tar contains
even a small percentage of water." This is very
sound advice, and should be taken note of, esp< iallj

by those who from various circumstance are com
pelled to use crude or raw tars.

It is noticeable that the discrimination between
"tar from gasworks" and tar from distilleries is not
now made.
A very proper and, indeed, requisite addition to the

specification is now made 111 defining the method
which should be adopted in determining freedom from
water and ammonia. The method of testing Eoi crude
tar acids (phenols) is also given.
The distillates at given temperatures are mm 1

fully described as "light," "middle" and "heavy"
oils. The wide range now given for free carbon—12
tn 21 per cent-should satisfy those distillers who were
disposed to criticise the limitation of that constituent
to 16 per cent.

Specification 5 for Tar No. ..' will also be closely-
looked into, and it may come as a surprise to some
thai carburetted water-gas tar may now be admitted
to an amount not exceeding 2.3 per cent of the volume
of the tar. (In tar No. 1 it is limited to 10 pet
This liberal extension of the former limit in car-
buretted water-gas tar may be attribute. 1 to the desire
of the Eoad Board to avoid the exclusion of any
source of supply, so long as the tar complies with the

ilication in other respects.

Free carbon is given a range of from 12 to 22 per
cent—that is 1 per cent more than is admissible in
No. 1 tar.

in direct connection with these important specifi-
cations for road tar are the directions for their being
tested. The necessity for such directions is obvious.

Specifications, no matter how well drawn up, would
effect nothing unless the material supplied was to be
examined for compliance or otherwise. It is now
plainly stated that "compliance of a sample of tar
with the Road Board Specifications " can be ascer-
tained only in a chemical laboratory. This, of course,
implies that the necessary analysis is to be made by
a properly qualified chemist.
Immediately following the above directions comes

a suggestion as to how it can' be promptly and simply
ascertained whether or no the consignments "differ
fundamentally from an approved sample."

Herein lies one of the greatest risks for which the
surveyor has to bear the responsibility under present
conditions. He may have ordered, on the strength of
an approved sample, tar No. 2. with which he intu nds
to prepare tar-macadam. The consignment arrives;
it is tar No. 1, and the work proceeds. It is only
when the final tribunal of actual experience on the
road—to use Mr. Glover's words—has given its de-
cision that the mistake will have come to light.
The specifications provide against the occurrence

of such a disaster.

A chemical test, it goes without saying, could not
conveniently be carried out either at the municipal
depot or on the roadside. Fortunately, howevei

.

is known as a physical test can. Now, the quicke I

and simplest physical test is that for specific gr.n itj

Be it noted that one of the most valuable features
in the specific gravity test is that it providi
reliable means for identification ; in a word, bj
this test applied to a consignment the Eoremt 1

report whether it is what, was ordered for the job oi
not. The specification d Tibcs pp. _"; ami 21 the
kind of instrument to be used ami the method oi
using it, the time occupied being some two 1-; tin.',

minutes.

[mmediatelj follow in the above tes I tor che
consignments, it is laid down Ui.it. "the specifii
gravity of a tar is not by itself a sufficient Lndii ation
of the utility of the tar." That brief statement oi a
scientific tact should he carefully noted bj
supplier and user of tar.

The gas engineer and the tar distiller with their
staffs may be, as Mr. Glovei declares, bettei equipp 1 I

for experimental work and standardising than the

road but, nevei the only guide the;
used for d

tar for road treatmi
1 rasr&us 1 inds I

hi -pec, h,- gravity, ]

to the above, among which may be 1 Mr.
G lover.

Spei ific gravity no I eing a sufficient indical 1

utilit;
1

a test foi

sets forth in a cone ... imple form the con-
ts under which such a ti >u I be made. The

surveyor's attention to the d mdei head of
eosity will be well repaid.

imple and, so far as I know, an original test
for Hie presence of water and naphtha

' directions for the testing of tar.

Specification for Pitch, No, '.'.—Here we are told how
a "straight-run" pitch suitable for pitch-grouting is

obtained, also how a harder pitch may be soft
or cut "back." A test by a staj

, netrometei
.1 weighted needle, with the sample a

temperature, is propoi -I, and an excellent test it is
for ascertaining the comparative hard] Etness
of the sample.
The proportions of distillates a1 given temp< 1.

"' prepared pitch and commercial soft pitch, an. I the
permissible range of free carl m a et forth in the

'cations, give evidi rice of much chemical re-
search supplemented by the experience of the
engineer 111 both experimental and service work.
The directions for tar oil to be used in softening

the hitch will, no doubt, be accept .1 mile to
what has been found by careful experimen' to ...

the best results.

1
bearing that the Eoad Board Specifications,

especially the new ami revised edition, will
road construction and maintenance cannot be made
1111 st to the lay mind at once. The professional
mind will not lie slov grasp the fact that powerful
influences are at work, suggesting now-later mi, per-
haps, insisting—that work must 1 nducted on
scientific and approved principles.

In the road-making world of to-day everything
points to the desire of the British surveyors and engi-
neers to keep abreast with their colleagues In
countries. That they will succeed is certain, and to
mch an end the Eoad I: .ard Specifications will l..>.

d ibuted much.
The note at foot of specifications Nos. 1, 2ai

that the directions are not intended to displao
discourage the use of proprietary article,
noted, also that the engineering department 6

selves able to endorse the opinion of the !
.0

Committee as to those articles being of prov

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
W» cannot wndortaki to reply to any irueriet which an not accom-

panied by the vnter's name and addreu. These are required at a
juarantee of good faith, and not for publication. Sketchet accom-
Sanymg qnente ehould be made separate, on white paver, in j>!ow>
lack in* lino. Lettei-in? or ;iaurej efcould be bold and plain,

904. Water Supply. Mr. II. Fox Hill, surve u to
Hi

i Ware Urban District | shall be
glad if any of your read
tion as to where loaded equilibrium valves
for the purpose of ke ping a 1. id on the pun
main for pump ii h . d

Roads Improvement Association.—The Hon. Arthur
S anlej

,
k/< o., w.i . (president of the bran

pied the chair a ,i .,,

i ancashire and CI
; ; im-

provement v

Manchester on the
24th nl'. Tb presid supported by a full

' of the commi
i

i umber of local

I opening rems
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I B Improvi
. and its wide ,;

. Id of i i

|

gratulated the branch uj

isure i had
activities. The annual report was

i the
motion of Mr: A. Lj le oool)

ded by Mr. E. .1. Chambers and
general d u

especially in relation to the
|

, ;„ ;„

I the need fi

with moi
Board. In the evening the commit
at the Midland Hotel, Mac
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Passenger Transportation Problems in Large Cities.

MANCHESTER TRAMWAY MANAGER'S REPORT.

Ii, Novi mbei . 1911, the Manchestei 3 ran

mittee decided upon an investigation ol the problem
i congestion wit bin thai eitj , and a ub

i ommittee wa - appointed to i nd report

mi 1 1 'I he probabli inci a e ol tramwaj traffii

ig the next twentj real (2) 'I')..- pro\

ueoe ai j to diminish the increa ing i pnge I ion in

Ihe central street and foi Eacilital ing tTam traffii

bj the following or other mean (a) Widenin
existing streets oi the construction of new Btri

(6) the aoquisiti >t an arterial centre foi the mar-

shalling oi tram traffic (c) 1 hi con ti action ol lib

ways for tram traffic. (3) Thi extent to which the

financial resources ol the tramway undertaking can

be applied to this purpose In the following January
i ub-committee presented an interim report show-

ing the magnitude and importance oi the problem

and recommending thai the general manager and the

permanent waj engineer be instructed to visit certain

in the United Kingdom and abroad, carefully

studj the passenger transportation facilil

cities, and present a full reporl upon the subject

Tin- recommendat was approved by the committee,

and subsequently by the city council, and Mr.

VtoElroy, the general manager, and Mr. Mattinson,

the permanent way engineer, proceeded to visit in

turn, Ney Voil>. Philadelphia, Boston Chicago,

Pittsburg, Newark. Montreal, Toronto, Pan-. Berlin,

Vienna, Hamburg, London and Glasgow.
The general manager's report has now been issued,

ami. as mentioned in our lust, issue,, contains many
proposals for the betterment of street, traffic in the

citj of Manchester. It includes numerous illustra-

tions in the shape of photographs, maps and dia-

grams, and the information generally which it fur-

nishes is of an extreme!} valuable character.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

Mr. McElroy points out that in all Hie Larger cities

in various parts of the world the municipalities have
found that the provision of adequate facilities for

local passenger transportation has been one of the

most complex problems they have had bo deal with.

"As cities have grown, due to the gradual increa

in population, and as the riding habits of the people
have developed, imperially ill the last lew decade .

it has become more and more difficult," he observes,
"tu make the channels of passenger transport equal

tn the ever-growing demands. In every city the

main factors affecting the problem are much the

same. There is a constant migration of the popula-

tion from the inner to the outer zones, and this is

greatly accelerated by every extension and improve-
ment in the means of transit. Suburban district

rapidly become urban, and new suburban districts in

the outlying area- are always in progress of formation.
Smaller towns and districts mi the outskirts are

being drawn into closer touch with the cities, and
a greater community of interests is being established
over a gradually widening area.

"Every extension oi the mean of transit into tin-

outer zones adds to the difficulties of handling the

traffic in the central zone, and in time the congestion
becomes so acute that the city authorities realise

the\ arc lace to face with the inevitable traffic

problem. This condition of thine- arises sooner or

later in all large cities, but some cities have been
confronted with the problem at an earlier date than

others owing to the narrowness and bad lav-out of

the street- in the older parts of the city, to the

absence ol suitable arterial road and to the pre

in the central /ones of a large amount of ordinary
vehicular traffic, which, if it is slow-moving, tends
to retard the general flow of the traffic

NEW YORK.

Some interesting feature- presented by the transit

facilities mm m operation, and those which are under
construction in New York, are noted in the report.

Greater New York, with a population of about

5,000,000, and an area od 324 square mile-, embraces
Manhattan island and the borough- ol Brooklyn,
Queen's, Rii h nd, and Bronx. Manhattan [sland,

the original city prior to the inclusion ol the adjoin-
ing boroughs within the city area, is the most densely
populated piece ol territory in the world, and
the crowding of huge buildings for business purposes

into its limited area h i ition

problem ol the m , x kind.

i u mil; the Manha - with the

deep level "tub Londi I lc]
" The most interesting featun ng trans-

portal the underground rail

Manhattan. This subwaj
d bj the cit . nut horil sed to the

tgh i fompanj . [1 istructed under
re- city, and as near the snrfa<

lepth i platforms
from the treet levels 25 tt ., and
approaches ire Phe near-

,

easj accessibilit i ipared
I leep-

tubes m London, w ith then lifts and
Lei i .mean passag :e illustrat

from tin pa sengers' point ol view mder-
ground railway is The
ni,'.\ aj has four tracl r • • and
two for local services. [| wa original!} built to

, hi. (00,000 pa— ne.'i- per daj but it is now carry-

ing over 1,000,000 pei day, and the traffic is still in-

creasing."

The problem as to the best uietl -ting the

present demand- and making provision for the future

occupied the attention of the Public Service Com-
missioners for sevei tl years, i Itimately I

pared a scheme winch, as regards breadth of concep-
tion ami thoroughness in all its details, ).- ui

passed. The entire scheme, when completed, will

add 3.'t." miles of rapid-transit lines to thi

296 miles, making a total ol 629 track n

total cost ot the new scheme when completed will

be about. £68,000,000 a figure about equal to the
amount invested in the existing rapid-transit Lines

in New York. Thus the total investment on
undertaking-, as outlined, will reach CI37,000,000.

In his reference to tile Manhattan tramways, Mr.
McElroy states that experiments are being made for

the first time with a double-deck car. which ha>
several special features. Tramway! are nol regarded
as means of rapid transit, however, foi we read that

"the conditions of traffic and the strong desire of

the inhabitants for rapid transit lead one to think

that a great deal of attention
i -n to tramway

development although the Public Service Commis-
sioners have in recent, years caused many imp]
nients to be effected in the tramway equipment and
the service generally but everjrwl

pressed with the idea that the authorities do
regard tramway- as an important Factor in any
schemes for meeting the future trai id re-

quirements in New York."

The in,, tor omiiibii - hi
I . made much

headway in New fork. Dher< ire a few running in

one or two of the main avenues in Manhal
avenues in which tramways have not been permitted.

Mr. Mi Klroy quotes from a i
,

i

to the municipality, follow in-.
I ndoc

and Paris, as to the motor -turn. In thi-

report the effect of the competition .it the-

with the tramways in London is dealt with. 1:

oin ntted that, to a certain extent, the increase in

facilities will result, in increased riding, bul it is

added "Motor 'hio-es operated h.\ more than one
company should not, be permitted on the same route.

The experience of London show- that if it is allowed
niniber of accidents will be increased by the

racing of rival 'buses. Further, if more companies
than one were to receive a franchise to operate 'buses
oi New fork, it would only be a short time b

one company would control tlie entire o)>eration.
'I

, bus -hoi. Id not l>e Opi rated in the

street with .-treet surface railway.- (tramways), except

for short distances win duplication of route
:- necessary, because there are no other existing

highways available for that portion of the omnibus
route. Tin- i> niide-i i able no! only on account of

competition, but, because of such deliberate inter-

ference as has occurred in London, where in

cases 'buses run to surface cars that people
cannot, use the latter in safety. Motor 'buses -

!

\i luded from streets having macadam pavements,
and permitted only on pavements having a heavy
foundation; the weight, of the vehicle should not
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exceed that permitted by police regulation of

London."
PHILADELPHIA.

When Mr. McElroy and his colleague visited

Philadelphia there was no evidence of traffic conges^

tion sucli as the\ are familiar with in Manchester,
nor as great as wlial they saw in other eities in

America. The mosl striking traffic feature in this

city, they remark, i> the small mileage of rapid-

transit lines as compared with whal exi ts in other
large cities in the United Stales. "The rapid-

transit lines run between the business district on
the east side of the city and the suburban district

on the west, and they cater only for the How ol traffic

in these directions. The lines in the business area

are of the shallow subway type, fn the outer area

they are elevated. A special feature of the under-
ground facilities is that, at the sides ol the track-

laid for the rapid-transii trains, tracks are laid for

trainears, which enter the subway at certain con-

venient places and handle the local traffic. The
system is designed so that the tramways shall act as

tributaries to the rapid-transit lines."

BOSTON.

The chief feature winch characterises the methods
employed in Boston to meet the passenger transpor-

tation requirements is the excellent way the various
means of transit have been devised to supplement
one another. "The authorities," the report says,
" have endeavoured to eliminate waste of facilities

by not creating the unnecessary competition which
accompanies the paralleling oi different means of

transit. The tramway lines, both on ihe surface and
underground, and (lie rapid-transit lines are all

operated by one company—the Boston Elevated Rail-
way Company. This method of having only one
operating authority for all the means oi transit in

a city has much to commend it. Under proper cm-
ditions and safeguards it. leads to the best, results."

CHICAGO.

In this, the second largest city in the United
States, the population i- widely spread, and every
endeavour has been made to insure that the transit

facilities should keep pace with the public demands.
Developments are now being proposed in the direc-

tion of further rapid-transit lines to relieve the c. in-

gestion of the surface lines which, in certain streets
in the heart of t lie city, is becoming very acute.

PITTSBURG.

As regards the question of the provision ol rapid
transit in this city, this, it is observed in the report,
will have to remain in abeyance for some years until

the tramways have been modernised and brought
nearer to their maximum efficiency for dealing with
the passenger transportation requirements of the city.

Ultimately, rapid-transit lines will have to be pro-
vided.

NEWARK. TORONTO, AND MONTREAL.

In each of these cities there were many point-
connected with the construction and management of

the tramways systems which were interesting and
instructive, but there was nothing of importance from
which lessons might lie drawn in relation lo the
special investigation Air. McElroy and his colleague
were making. In each of the cities there are troubles
with a certain amount of traffic congestion, and sug-
gestions have been made in the Canadian cities that
relief might be provided by the introduction of

rapid-transit facilities, but the subject has not yet

taken any practical shape.

PARIS.

The City of Paris is the only place where practically
the whole of the surface transit facilities- tramways
and motor omnibuses are operated by one authority
mi a large scale, anil it was thought, therefore, that
an unbiassed opinii ight be obtained as hi tin-

merits and demerits of the two systems from the point
of view of the management; On this question being
put to the officials there was a strong pronouncement
in favour of the tramways, mainly on the ground of

less cost in operation.
HLKLIN

In addition to rapid transit lines, there are the
State railways within the city of Berlin. One line
runs through the city, and the other is a circular line
—the ringbahn.
The large network of tramways in Greater Berlin

is operated by a company- the Grosse Berliner
Strassenbahn. There are a number of important
streets in the heart of the city from which tramways

are excluded, and surface transit in these stre.
provided for by motor omnibuses.

VIENNA.

Vienna, is the onlj large city on the Continent where
the tramway system is owned and operated by the
municipality, and this, added to the fact that the
city has just had a thorough investigation made with
the object of introducing a number of new i

transit lines to meet the city's growing transportation
needs, makes the Vienna problem very interesting.
At the present time there is a rapid-transit line-

the Stadtbahn or Stat.' Railway, partly elevated and
partly underground which was originallj constructed
for state purposes, ami is therefore not well laid
out lor dealing with local passenger transportation.
It is a steam-driven line, hut is just about to he elec-
trified, ft forms a connection between a rrumbei of
mam line railway stations.
The proposed new rapid-tr.ansii lines clo.-eh follow

the line of the How ni traffic, and it, is intended to
construct them on the shallow ubway plan. With
a view of obtaining the fullest information on the
subjed of rapid-transit lines, exhaustive inquirii
have been made on behalf of the citj into the method
oi construction ami operation ol the Amen. -an rapid
transit lines.

The motor 'bus services have not, so Ear, made much
headway. The municipality, however, is gradually
introducing them, ami " we may." Mr. McElroy ob-
-eive-, " expect considerable development." Experi-
ments are now being conducted with a \ lew to the
adoption of covered tops lor the upper deck- of the
'buses.

A proposal has been made to the city that .-hallow
subways for tramways should he constructed in ordet
thai the tramcars now excluded from the central area
might be brought underground within that area, and
thus provide the through -civic- which are much
needed. This proposal, however, has not found favour
with the city authorities, they being of opinion that
if subwaj - are to he constructed they musf be operated
as rapid-transit lines by high-speed trains, otherwise
the cost of their construction is prohibitive.

HAMBURG.
The city of Hamburg has a large network of train-

way.-, and, in common with other cities, the traffic
congestion along certain arterial lines became so acute
that in recent years steps had to be taken to meet
the difficulties. The tramways company suggested
the construction of tramway subways, but after a full
investigation the city authorities negatived this pro-
posal, anil determined to construct lines for high-speed
trains—rapid-transii lines; these are partly in shaLkra
subways and partly elevated. The lines form a cir-
cular route, but the flow of traffic along the northern
portion of the route is comparatively small, and
scarcely justifies its existence.
The city provided the necessary capital for the con-

struction of the lines, and the operating company
provided the capital for their equipment.. The com-
pany have to paj to i he city a certain percentage of
the gross receipts, hut otherwise is nut responsible for

ting the fixed charges on the i onstruction costs.

LONDON.

The .leteet of London rapid-transit ystem, .Mr.
McElroy remarks, is that it has not been laid ou
accordance with a comprehensive plan so a- to

the requirements of London as a whole. " [t has been
laid out piecemeal in accordance with the plans oi
different private companies, and there has been no
permanent, authority which has exercised control ovei
the planning and development of the system. This
method of handling one of the mosl diffi. mi problems
•' City is fl il with can only end in failure to secure
I lie most satisfactory results.

"Individual companies and authorities pi turn
ami operating the various mean.- of transit, wit i*

the controlling and regulating influent of a i

authority acting in the public interests i
i ndition

of tilings which everyone who has studied the qui
should not have permitted to grow up, because it pro-
duces anything but the best result-.

It is shown in the report that the full development
of the London tramways system has

I

tarded owing to local causes and influenc 3;
the county council tramway .-ystem can on
10 supply imperfectly the surface trait ilities

within the administrative county generally, and
lie practically no tramway facilities at all in the
heart of London.
From the passengers' point ..t view, the man
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In' place, the tramwaj an d » ith

p i in ii re on their tracl con
amwa i b.ave to repa

i he tramway portion of the i »ad a and,
thirdly, tl to pay large sums in

in respect oi the rails laid in the si reets.

"Thesi i
.'. - inn. i- obligal ion thi i oi bus i

free fi om. It i true", however, thai the

has to pay the pet rol tax, but this is small in com
pari hi w nil i h. -' ni the oblij p ac d upon
the t ramv
"The irony of the situation is that the tramwa;

ai e c tiled upon to repair and maintain the
.

i ion oi i he roadway v, bich their < i

petitoi the toi bu compa - are helping to

mini! rapidly.

"There is little d mbt, however, that the i anoma-
i ni ime be removed. I o the meantime, I

: "

hould in" be lost ighl oi when drav
mce from operating results of the rival systems oi

I ransit.
'

Mr. tfcElroy adds: "There is no other city in anj
part ni the world so favourably circumstanced for the

irl H' ni motor 'buses us London. It has the besl

in the world. It has an immense popu
, which is growing at an estimated rate of 11)0,000

per annum. The riding habits of the people are in-

I ing rapidly. They are si ill a long waj below
' h \i i. Y<'i k, nt here Is ample scope for in

i

.
, d traffic new traffic and not traffic necessarily

drawn from other channels. And, as has alreadj t> i n

po ited out, motor buses supply whal the i ramwa
j

are nol pei mitted to do I liej give through serv ic

all parts of the Metropolis. The rapid-transit Eacilitie

of London are not all that could be desired from the

pa sengei ' poinl of \ iew . This, again, is favourable

to motor-'bus operation. The motoi bus compi
fairly well with the rapid transit of the " tubes." The

occupied from point to point at the i level

i n! much less 1 >> "tube" than by motor 'bus,

e cepl for long-di tanee traffic."

\' the i ime, I he report points to i he fact that

tramwaj cau e nol nearly so many fatal accidents
as the motor 'buses, while they also offer cheaper
i m\ elling facilii ie

i.I. LSGOVi .

Mr. M :Elroy remarks thai in Glasgi * the corpora-
' ion are fa ed with a ti iffic problem \ erj similar to

that they are attempting to solve in Manchester, and,
ike them, 1 hej sent a deputation to Amei ica lasl \ ear

i ti affic conditions over there.

LESSONS FOB THE FUTURE.
Some -ii the more i OTtanl lessons drawn from

the wide investigations made by Mr. MeElroj and
•'

i
''

I n " are summarised in the report as

I
1

1 That in all citie md town there i ai men e

potentiality in the riding habits of the people. Every-

there i a continual growth in the numbei ol

ad oi populal ion, and thi pi u\ i sion oi

new or impro red trans it facilii i< i lerates this

ii. i ii .ii a \ i'i> marked degree.
el) Th it in plant ing i transit facilii ies a « id

ni look is all important ; anj sch m eai i led out on

fined line nil imatelj re ull in serious

e ti the c munitj from e^ ei 5 poinl of \ iev .

r;i It is e sential thai every city should have .1

.mi hot 11,' direct ing the initial ind

cai 1

. or new t ransit facil

:i order that tl he conl inuitj

1 hal future n 1 thi 1

' . and the nrroundinj di

tricl 1". ei a n ide at ea ai e pi opei Ij lool id after. It

also di tirable that all 1 he means of pa enget

portation both 1 urfai e and rapid-tran mid be

centralised un : aent. If the

menl is nol that of the citj itself, then it h mid be

cl t" control and regulation by a perman n1

authority appointed by the city.

1

i

erally,

I

a

i
i

.1 very close I

i.ffic.

6) Tl

.hi exi

special! ui dei condil ioi 11 London

aicb
either in
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..
1 Iva

Among the 1 • Mr. Mel
. mmend '1

1

are the —
I : amcai di 1 n
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and unloading, and
and alighl ing aci lei

The number 1

to increa

Lsland refu I ramcar passi

should be co er possible ; :i!-" sin

should be proi

No doubt is felt by the autho reporl that the

Lime is rapidlj dra u when Manchester will

provided with rapid-transit facilities, with

the lines so laid out ii-.ii they can be worked in con-

junction « it h i providing suitable
transfer points from sui ipid transit, and

The surface ; her the I- cal ;

and "feed" thi a • bich, in 1

in paj their « ay, must b ith an inn

. 1 traffic. \ era all-round figure of, say.

00,0 111 10 £700,000 per mile of double track is'ii liirh will,

largely di pend noon 1 h ering diffi-

culties to be encounl
With rej 1

11 Mam hi ter and th urrounding i will

in un ure form an important part of tl •

1 ; facilii ies
;
they will sup] I ti..- tramway

i
1- hi many directions, and particularly in the

While lui-kiir 1

: ola.-tin, .' tlJch
the motor 'bus provides, thei 1 umstances, he
add which maj warrant the introduction of track-

1
1 illy if the

atinui i" wei than those of the
on

. "which seems likely to

The statement was frequently made that in ten years
hence the 1 ramwaj s woul I be and motor

II ubstituted Fro - before us at the
pn .lit time, it was aim 1 5 to deal with
this 1 1. luit in these days oi rapid develop-
ment if n make

I natic p is as to thi or the
other. "One fart, however, musl in mind:

1 do not in tho meai
1

1 anj ii' mwaj .-> -

1

ilillion of money, anil it

would surely n< iod business to throw away
assets pari of that sum m
we were a ssured thai er form ol I uld

suffi-

li ; 1 r\ snue to mi n the

r.ew capital as 1 'ant.

This does nol seem I

>

Institution of Civil Engineers' Examinations. \

the examinations of February, It'll. Mr. Knowles'
pupils were conspicuously successful, there being but

one failure, and one pupil obtained the highest m
in the associate mi ip examinal ion,

awarded the Bayliss prize.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—I would like to be allowed a little more of

your space to remind Mr. L. J. Small that, while it

may be advisable to scrutinise carefully the expe-
rience of any person applying for membership, it

would, in my opinion, be quite inadvisable to reject
bis application solely for the reason that he has
iint passed the institution's examination. If Mr.
Small will look through the roll of membership he
will find the names of a large number of our best
engineers who have not passed, but who, he will have
In admit, are more fitted to be members than some
of those who have passed.

I think it would be more to our benefit if we
endeavoured to concentrate our powers as a profes-
sional body by, as I stated before, influencing public
authorities to give preference to our members— a mosl
vital point to us all.—Yours, &c,

Road Surveyor.
March 27, 1914.

Swinton's New Waterworks.—The new. waterworks
constructed by the Swinton Urban District Council
were opened on Tuesday. The works represent the
completion of a thirty years' search for an abundant
water supply, and the cos! to the township lias been
about £30,000. The parish is now in the position of
being able to command two watersheds within its

boundaries, and, although the population is less than
15,000, there are now two good supplies.

Smoke Abatement: A Departmental Committee.
The President, of the Local Government Board was
asked last week whether In- proposed to appi
departmental committee to Inquire into the qu
of smoke abatement, and. if so, whether lie i

state the names of its members and the I rcn ei the
reference to them. Mr. Samuel said the replj I i the
Brsl part of the question was in the affirmative II

was nut yet iii a position to state tin- terms ni reference
:l| id the names of the members, hut he hoped
able tn ill. so ,,., i shortly.

STATE AID TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

THE QUESTIONS OF ROADS AND PUBLIC HEALTH.

Considerable changes, involving an aug
of grant- to local authorities in respect of semi-
national services., are proposed in the re< sntrj
report of the Departmental Committee, of win,), .- c

John Kempe was t. They n id, it

the in-.-; place, the abolition of tie
i

: "< and fchi ib m of direct pa . m
local authorities from the Exchequer.
These grants, they suggi \ should be m id ly in

respect of local services of a national characi
i

which the more important are educati
police, main roads, public he iltl pi

tions, and mental defii

Chang,'- are proposed in the financing ol these
vices which will entail a nett estimated increase in

Government subventions of £4,700,000 per annum
£2,385,000 being in respeel oi I d
and £2,315. olio ,ei account of other services.
A- to highways, they n im oei d thai th<

be classified by the Road Board into road
county roads, and district roads, and hall ti, main
tenance of main road and a quarter ol that ot

county roads be met by the Exchi [uei
the balance of the cost of main roads and a quartei
of that of county roads should lie borne on e
fund-, the remaining half of the cosl ol the latter
roads being charged to the highv ly d espoi
sible for them, and that the i

- e Pai
authority should be obtained as a pi ib)

enable the Eoad Board tn commence a provisional
classification of highways.
The total grant for main roads is estimated al

£1,800,000, and that for county man- at £600,000.
Under tic lead of public health, it i prop ised thai

the present grant for the salaries of sanitarj offi

should be withdrawn, and that a subvention should
he given in aid of public health i

generally at the rat., ,.i 9d per h lad ,,i popu
in rural, and Gd. per head in urban districts. Here
the total grant is estimated at £1,000,000.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

We have received a copj ,0 thi ,,..,,
, dition of

Messrs. Waterlow Bros. & Layton's Diary, an.l tin,

I

ii as excellent as ever. There is one matt 1

""-'i.' 1

. however, and that is the omission of the
11:11 .'-I"! ."III"' Ses Of Hie ii" ml ,., ... .... , urious
professional societies. We think we ai i voi Qg the
views of iiein.'- subscribers bo tin- useful
in drawing attention tn the absence oi this
feature of the book.

"Laxton's Price-book" 1- again with 11-. ami
although it is the oldest priee-book it is as vigorou .

"'• ei 1.- I >t 1
1

1. seems to expand yearly, and
ness certainly increases Wha1 would a modern
ve ir's office he without it- copj of Laxfc

Local Government Board and Rural Council.—The
Local Government Board have informed the Beverley
Rural District Council that, mile--, within t»,. m
a satisfactory reply is received witli regard tn the
order of the board for the council tn undertaki
drainage of Elloughton and ilianlingliam. the
will apply in .inn.' for a mandamus 1 ei iree the
order. Tim cosl of the drainage scheme

,

is estimated at 610, I, and the parishes concerned
have opposed it. The rural council mi Saturda\
resolved simplj to acknowledge ipl of the
letter.

The Supply of Building Materials. Hi. Prime
Minister was asked m the Eouse of Commoi
Tuesday if. in view of the fact thai bn
housing reformers complained that, the
building materials was controlled by a trust v
raised prices lasl year by 20 pei cent, which was
equal m the pre. of ilm land on which houses were
built, he would m,e „ ,!,,. i [overnment's
Bousing Bill enablin| public authorities tn manu-
facture building mi ... ipplv them tn
private builders. It was stated in

1

sideration would be given tn the matter, but tie
far no request tn he furnished with such powers had
been received from anj public authority.
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Assistants
1

and Students' Section.
Cosdoctbe ui SYDNB'i Q TURNER, absocw.ihst.ck.

All communications in regard to this page must be

uddreaaed to The Editor, St. Brulo'n Bouse, 24 Umle-laue,
Fleet-street, E.G. Envelopes must be marked " Assistants
Section" in the top left-hand corner. CorretpondenU are

invited to submit questions /or consult nifom and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

I h. premium foi March i n « arded to

Mi. II. Bo

.\l unicipal ( Iffi

I almoul b

whose contributions nave, in the opinion ol the

adjudicators, been the best received during the month.

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
385. Chimney Design. -Design a brick chimney

shaft 130 ft. in height from ground level, the internal

diameter at the base being 10 ft. (F. 8., 1'lumstead.)

387. Boring.—Describe, with sketches, the appli-

ances necessary in carrying out borings to a depth

ul 100 ft. for the purpose of ascertaining the chai

..i the soil. (W. N. B., Cambridge, N.Z.)

388. Reactions on Beams. Show h..w to find

(graphically or otherwise) the pressures on the

supports of a horizontal beam which is Loaded at anj

given point. If the distance between the supports

he 20 it., and if one of the loads be L2 cwt., find the

changes in the pressures produced by shifting this

I L through a space of 5ft. along the beam.
(A.M.I.C.E.)

389. Design of Floors.—What Loads should be

allowed for in designing a floor (a) in a general ware-

house, and (b) in a platform to which the public are

to be admitted ? What Factor of safety would you

adopt in each case ?

390. Removal of House Refuse. A new urban dis-

trict has jusl been Conned in the neighbourhood of

London of which the following are particulars: Area,

3,500 acres; population. 9,000, increasing at rate oi

700 per annum : nuiuhci oi houses, about 2,300; length

of district, north to south :> miles, cast to wesi l|

miles; mileage of roads, 17: character oi district, Hal

m northern part, hills up to i in L6 in southern part;

distribution of population, 2,000 at north end in £40

villas, shop-. Ac. 500 in north-easl in large houses
with long approach drives, 1,000 in south and south-

west in small villas and work n - cottages. The
refuse for the present will be utili ed at brickfields

mi the southern boundary oi the district. It. is

desired to organise the removal of house refuse on the

most up-to-date methods compatible with economy.
Describe fully the methods of collection and transit,

the organi it i the staff, the plant required, and
give an estimate of the capital and annual charge
lor this work. Trade refuse is negligible, and no
plant has been taken over from the rural authority
who formerly had control of the area (Togun.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which arc published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

386. Storm Overflow Weir.—A 9-in. diameter stone

ware pipe, laid on a gradient of 1 in 281, carries a
mean dry-weather flow of 33,300 gallons per day. It

is required to construct a storm overflow weir, in a

manhole, to pass all above six times the dry-wi 8

flow. At what height above the Laverl oi the pipe
should the lip of the weir be set? (H. V. O.. West

/Irumwich.)

The mean drj weathei Mow i- 33,300 gallons per

day. II must u.it be assumed Erom this that the
i in flow per lioui i- ,', oi tin- value, for it is

obvious thai the flow in the middle of the daj is

very different from the flow at night. It is usual

to n,r questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books mill be awarded monthly. Diagrams must-
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, readu for
reproduction.

• suine tli; mean dry-weather
flow passes ofl in bis hours, and we musl design

• i How on tin- assumption

38800.
Hence J-pi, i.e., 16,660 galls. Boh in 6

.'. Flow per bo

And the disci the sewer — ealls. per min.
• • • 60

No thai it p
e -i.\ times this flon musl be set above

the invert at such a height thai if the flov

16650
-—— • 6 lonf pei minute, tin will pass
B Ml

ovei tin lip oi the ovei flow

ft i t eh. n' of the 9-ixi

to I"-
i in 281. li is therefoi rrecf I

a velocity oi Hov. oi S f1 pei second, as such veto
will render the sewer self-cleansi

The discharj a sewei is obtained from the
formula

Q-A V

wherein <J= Discbarge of sewer in cub. ft. per min.

16650 . „, 16650x4 , -,=_-=-6i=___ cub. ft. par «».

A = Area of cross section of How iu sip fi

and V = \ elocity of flow in feet per min.

=3x60= 180 ft. per min.

Substituting known value- in thi> equation gives

1605<fx4
' = 180 A

60x25

, 1605 x 4

18U x fi x 26

6660 x 144

aq. ft.

SO. 111.

180 x 150

.'. Arcn of flow 35"6 Bq. in.

Now, the cross-sectional area of the pipe i? - xrf:
,

wherein d = internal diameter of pipe.

lien.. area of cr. .-.---. .1 ion = —- = G3'5 sq. in.
4

h i- thus clear thai the pipe is running jusf a

little more than half full. for. if it were flowing

half lull, the area ..(flow would he
63

)

'5 = 318 sq. in.

I hi depth of water in the pipe would then l>e i

Let ii- suppose that the depth oi water is Sin.

li this were so, we should be adding oearlj )
"

square inch..- to the cross-sectional area of the flow.

thus bringing the total area oi flow up bo (Si 8

..ii. no inches 36*3 sq. in.

But, as the added area is noi exactly -t; in. (ii i-

not a trui' rectangle), it will be advisable to allow

another ,'„ in. in depth to ho a. I. led to the total depth

oi flow.

Thus the depth oi flow, and hence the height

at which the storm overflow weir should be
the invert oi the sev

I
!

• ,'«> inches ."Vj-in.

The construction of the cill requires most careful

attention. It must be set dead Level throughout its

length, an.l should be co i anite

worked to a rounded or bull-nosed lace, or it may
be made oi bull-nosed Staffordshire blue bricks

fully pointed in cement. Lite overflow should be oi a

uitable slope to allow the water to tall gradually,

and thus prevent undue splashing and the wearing
awaj oi the slope Oare musl also !» exercised in

making the wen oi sufficient Length to prevent the

water rising too high in the sewer (T.W. P.,BexWM-
Jeo.)

Blotter. -We have received from Messrs. Keraer

Greenwood .V Co. a handsome blotter, which contains

useful information regarding I'udlo. "the powder

which make- cement wa Messrs. Kcrncr-

Greenwood & Co. will be pleased to semi one te

any architect who has not received a COpj
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL LNGINFIRS.

MEETINC OF NORTHERN ANO NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint meeting of the Northern and North-Western
Districts of the Institution of Municipal Engineers

was held at Leeds on the 2Isl ult. An,. mg the mem-
lie) present were Mes rs. Horace Boot, president ot

the institution Wm. Finch, chairman Northern Di

trict, A R. Bleazard, chairman North-We tern Di

triet, J. H. Halstead (Harrogate), H. G. Firth .1 eed I

John Davison (Morpeth), B. Hinchliffe (G i al)

P. Morris (Doncaster), R. Laycoek (Farsley), G. I..

Bowron (Darlington), .1. W. Plewes (Ripon), Geo
Synion (Blaydnn-on-Tyne. A. G. Kilner (Wetherby),

G. H. Hopkinson (Chorley), W. Wilbj (Gildersome),

H. P. Cocks (lloil.ni> i. John Robinson, hon
retary Northern District. R. .1. McKenn, lion ecre

fcarj North-Western District, and B. Wyand, secre-

fcarj of the institution. There was a number of

visitors, including Messrs. J. Battye (Guisley) T \.

Prince (Leeds). AV. JVI. Stephel (Darlington),

D. Wo, >,l (Leeds), W, Whitaker (Denholme), J. Slal

ill, >i I, ui vi, F. Horsepool (Leeds), .1. C. B. Smith
(Leeds), H. J. Ward (Doncaster), J. II Hardacn
(Leeds), W. Miller (Leeds). II. Richardson (Horsforih),

and E. ('. Tomkins (Darlington).
The members met on the North-Eastern Station,

Leeds, and were received by Mr. David W I. repre

sentative oi Messrs. .1 Fowler & Son-. Limited,
llunslet. A visit w a then paid to Messr Fowler's
works, and under the guidance of the managing
director and Mr. Wood an in pection of the various

and extensive departments was made. Afterwards
the party wen- entertained to lunch at the Griffin

Hotel as Messrs. Fowler's guests.

Mr. Horace Boot, the president of the institution,,

in proposing the success and prosperity of the firm,

and thanking them for theii kind hospitality, said

thai all the members were struck by the varion
classes of machinery seen, especialU the oil 0] petrol

driven tractors and huge engines I, nil! for foreign

work where coal and other fuel was difficult and
costly to obtain. Messrs. Fowler & Son- were well
up to date in all their departments, and the works
were undei excellent management. The president, in

thanking the two local secretaries, Mr VleKeiin,

North-Western District, and Mr. John Robinson,
Northern District, alluded to the enthusiasm for the
institution shown in the North, and referred to the
great success of the annual meeting of the Northern
Division held in Newcastle.
Both local secretaries replied, thanking the pre

dent for his kind remarks, and stated that it was
their intention to further Hie interests of the institu-

tion in the Northern and North-Western Districts

so far as [ay in their powei

.

Mr. A. R. Bleazard., chairman of the North-
Western District, endorsed all that the president had
-aid, and said le- fell sure that everyone presenl had
lei ; si enjoyable and insl met i\ e \i-it

.

Mr. W. Finch, chairman of the Northern District,
on behalf of his members expressed hi.- thanks to

Messrs. J. Fowler A Smo and I,. Air. Wood for their
kindness for making arrangements foi the visit.

Mr. David Wood, on behalf of his firm, said il had
been a pleasure to entertain the members, adding
that they would be verj plea ed to do so again al anj
time.

Mr. Bleazard. in propo m^ a vote of thanks to

Mr. Boot for attending the meeting, .-aid that the
prosperity oi the institution depended greatbj u]

the president, and he felt me thai Al r. Bool had
the interests of the Institution thoroughly at heart.

Mr. Boot, in reply, .-aid he hoped that the Institu-
tion oi Municipal Engineers would eventually become
one of the strongest institutions in this country, and
he was prepared t,, give all members every assistance
in his power, and should he ,,niy too pleased to give
Ins advice in an) case of difficulty on receipt of a

personal letter.

SUGGESTED FUND FOR NORTHERN DISTRICT.

It was decided that Ah John Davison's motion he
left over until the next meeting of the Northern
District.

4
PROPOSED BADGE.

It was suggested that s e small badge should he

obtained,, so that when attending meetings members
who were stranger- w,,ul,l be able to approach e'ach

other, and on the motion of Air. Finch, seconded by
Air. Symon, it was resolved: "That the council of

the institution he asked to take into consideration the
question of providing a small suitable button badge
lor membei to wear at the District and other mo-i-
ings of tin- institution."

past-president's mark i a ok.

The eci tai 5 v. , I to write to Al r. .J . T.
Pegge, il..- hi i presidenl ol the institution, and , n-

ve> i,, him He- congratulation oi the institutiot
and the hope 1 li.it he and Ah-. Pegge would i'avc a
long, pro pei ous, and happy life.

LEEDS M l 111 No-

lle
i retarj wa asked to write thanking Mr.

G. A. Hart, Mr. I'. Hoi |
I. and Mr. J. B. H imil-

ton for then kin, Ihe m ,
-

i B l jjjg in the da ,
- , .,i,

i

la linnelif .

VISH ro . « IGE DISPOS IL WORKS 55 ROBU 1 .

\ttei lunch the member \ isited the Li
I Cot

po ration sewage disposal Works at Jlolley, where
the system adopted was lull,, explained i j Mi !•'.

Horsepool, who also handed to each membei a

pamphlet giving a lull description •

tin iin.'Ier-

taking.

ROAD BOARD APPOINTMENTS.

FURTHER QUESTIONS IN THE HOUSE.

In the House oi Commons on Tue daj \l i Lindner
asked I he Secretary to t be 'I n asurj w hether any
.' itj .-111 Ve\ d Hi I lelaild, at tlW le,|l|e 1 ,,| tl|C

k'e.'.l Board ,,i the \dvisor) C nittee, oi any of

the ins[ tors oi the board, inspected or reported
on any road improvement work in Ireland in anj
county ol her than I hat oi « llicll lie i Utrveyoi
and. it so, in llOW 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 _\ ea-os.

The Financial Secretary to the Treasurj (Mi
Montagu) said the answer was in the negative, ex-
cept in so Ear as countj urveyors were members oi

the Advisorj Engineering Committee.
Mr. Lardner asked when Messrs. J. P. J. B

uid R, \\ .
Kutlei were appointed as inspectors bj

t lie Road Board .
w hat I lie term- of their ap] i1

loeiil and salaries are
;
and at whal they were en

",
I prior to theii appointment bj the Road Board.

Mr. Montagu stated thai Mr. J. P. J, Butlei was
appointed engi iring inspector to the Road Board
on Decembei Li. i!H I . all a salarj oi E6 a

travelling expenses. Prior to hi appointment by
the Road Board lie was engaged as an engi ring

i ant upon the staff oi a consulting engineer.
Mr. R. W. Butler was appointed engineering inspec-
tor of the Road Board on April 28, 1913, at an ii

salarj oi £250 per annum and travelling expenses
Pi ho to his appoint merrl he was I he chief as
to the engineer and surveyor Of the canity borough
oi Newport.

Mr. Lardner asked the name.- of the persons com-
prising the Advisorj Engineering Committee ap-
pointed by the Road Board fast year, slewing the
representation for England, Ireland, and Scotland
ami for h,,w long the ,- ittee wa appointed.

^

Air. Montagu said the Road Hoard appointed in

February, 1913, a temporarj Advisory Engi rinj

Committee for the purpose ol inspecting a consider-
able mileage oi road s in Ireland. 'I I mmittee
which was dissolved in February, 1914, consisted ol

M r. 1'. C. ( lowan, ehiel i ngini ei Lng inspectoi . Local
Government Board foi Ireland. Mr. W. I

county surveyor of ( ntj Dublin; Mr W E Duffin
count) surveyor unty Waterford; and Air. R.
II. Dorman. countj surveyor of county Am
Thi temporarj committee v a- ii ona the
Advisory Engineering Committee constituted by the
Road Board in August, 1910, in accordance with the
cheme printed iii Appendix No. 10 ot the first annual
report of the head Board.
M r. I ardner asked on ommenda-

tion, or report were the grants and loans made bj
the Road Board in Ireland; whether all work in

or actually completed was inspected by an officer
of the Road Board; and, if SO, who these in-p.

officers were.
Air. Montagu said the details of each apple

for grants Or lean- were examined and reported upon
by the engineering staff of the Road Board. 'I

answer to the second part oi the qu Hon was in
the affirmative, and as regarded the third part, he
would refer the hon Member to the replj which he
gave him on March 34th. [Tm SttrVbyoh M .

27th, p. 562.]
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. 15. REIGNIER CONDER, LI, Old :
,

, eme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting

the practice ol engineers and surveyors to local outn.01

Queries (which should be written legibly on /

on one side only) should be addressed I

at the office of Ti.b rimtvEvoR, accompa
name and address, but correspond lo not with

names to be published should also
I

<

l!i,;nu w : Accident: D

Liability. 'I he decision of Mr.
Hurl tone v. 1 . I n Electric Ra

Inother (noted at p. 232 ant , Em

tii,. Court oi \,,|,. -.,\ i Vlarch I

between the company and on r d

,.,u. , ,. the latter agreed to i

ovei the company's tube ta

and to take .1 aim ty-nine ye u The

necessary soaffoldini and hoarding - ;

in such a waj as hould be 1 a

the company, and a gantry Eoi 1
1

build

, ia] was i"' be erected in a pa

i; I in the agreement. During the progn

the plaintiff (a ladj 1

'

pavement adjoining the build ag <<< I by

piea "i wood falling on her head. The jurj

thai there had been negligence on the part of the

builder, and awarded the plaintiff £75 dan

Mr. Justice Scrutton gave judgment ai ain

du fendanl 1. He held that there was a dut
>

oompanj to afeguard the public during bui

operations on their property adjoining the

and that they did not fulfil that duty bj

it to an independent contractor. In tie Court of

Appeal the Lord Chief Justice said that the 1 uirl

were of (.pinion that the appeal mu it be allow* 1

The circumstances revealed the fact tha railway

company were merely the reversioners oJ the buil

having given the builder the so]

of a lease, and no authority had been cited in which

a reversioner had been held liable for the neglii

of a lessee. It was argued tha a the rai

" caused " the dangerous work to b d me,

not shelve their responsibility merely because the

v . ,,1 had been delegated to an independe it con

tractor. It was also argued that the compai y had

a duty imposed upon them to protect the public. The
Court, however, saw no ground for these conten

having regard to the position of the company. Dn

Eact, they could not see that the companj could not

free themselves from all responsibility in col

with the erection of the building. Lord .1.

Swinfen Kady, who concurred, said that this wi

.1 case of principal and agent or emploj ea and em
ployed, but of lessor and lessee. Lord Justice Philli-

1 also concurred, and the appeaJ was all<

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid contusion querists are requested to use

distinctive word-i as noma de plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and words such as "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Hurr.Di.NG By-laws: Footings.—"Que write

\ builder in this district is erecting a small villa.

His attention has been called to by-law No. L8 oi

council's b; lay (a copy of which 1 enclose), which
requires the wall to rest upon proper Eooting

The builder contends that he
of '') it., '.i in. of concrete for foundations, ace
then provided 9 in. of concrete I

9 in. ha 1 bee it roied o\ er t he whole 1, •
I
that

In' has caused t he diminution of the

in one 1 i\ the top of the footings. I

glad of your opinion as to whether the bu
.1 mabl 1 complied \\ ith the by-la

council would have reasonab
proceeding for in

Eollowing is a copy of the bj

18. Every person who shall erect a new building shall
construct every wall of such building so as to rest upon
proper footings, or upon a sufficient timer. He
shall cause tne projection at the widest part of the
footings (if any) of every wall, on eaota side of Buoh wall,
to be at. least equal to mn-half of the thickness of such
wall at its base, unless an adjoining wall interferes, in

which ease the projeotion may bo omitted where that wall
adjoins. He shall also cause the diminution of the foot-
ings to be in regular offsets, or in one offset al tht Cap
of the footings, and ho shall cause the height from the
bottom of the footings to the base of the wall to be at
least equal to two-thirds of the thickness of the wall at
its base.

19. Every person who shall erect a ne,\ building shall

Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred tn should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
iini-t be drawn and lettered in BLACK ink only, and in
style ; lit for direct reproducti without

wing or amendment. Unless these con:
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to

'

. 3.

igs (if any) of every wall of such building
!. the solid ground, or win ary upon a

cut thiol upon some solid
sufficient e bare, as a f"

A footing is delined in I.

as "11. Halation, or fire of brick or Btone
iim and gradually narruu

i

!

; . round." . re t"

Of the wall, and
acted of similar material. In this sense the wall

shown on the sketch has no footing-. It may be. ho .,

that in practice the term has a wider interpretation, and
angement as shown constitutes a U-

1 think really it is a question for an architect to d*

1

1 . 1 ;
" v

a will kindly ii me fi

1 the drain and c;(

"

me 1 r the former
1

.
.

i
• ,. . plan

',,

le.

Each of the tnree drains connected with the cesspool is

.u't'" from the point at which it receives the drainage
re than cue house, and (assuming that Part 111. of

the Public He: Ith Acts Amendment Act. 1890, has not been
adopted in 1 ct) is repairable by the council from

point. So much of each di drains one house
only is repairable by the owner. If I 1 is a mere

;'t of the "sewer," and repairable by the
council. Bee . ricehltrst l{nral DistT
(67 J.i\, 448). Otherwise, in the event of its beiug a nu
or injurious to health, it can be repaired at the cost of
the owner or occupier, under sec. 41 of the Public Health

or if the contents overflow or soak therefrom the
il oan abate the nuisance at the e heoccupier

under that Act. See Miadcr v. West Cowes Local

on Hu.n-
1 with a (nick

colliery 1 ind is

1 ; rong,

claim for

e surveyor oertifloate that having regard to
uring the highways in the

bourhood extraordinai expensi been inourred in

repairing the bighwaj - in question b] reason of the damage
weight or extraordinary traffic, the

authority can recover from the person by or in consequence
the traffic was conducted, the amouut of

ee as may be proved to tin- satisfaction of the
Court to have been incurred b> reason

lestion of whether the ive or the
; be determined by

rdinarj traffic on the roads and to their character.
that the user ot

1 the defendant was out of the common orders
liio. either in 11 was in which it was

id the burden in
.

We have to draw the attention of querists to the

directions laid down for their guidance in regard
to the preparation of diagrams. Rough sketches
obviously cannot be made use of, and«vve should be
obliged if correspondents would therefore send only
carefully -prepared drawings, preferably about 6 in.

in width, and without colouring or wash of any
description. Failure to observe these rules will

Involve the risk of queries remaining unanswered.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the cooperation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given

head as complete and accurate as possihU.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Durham C.C. (March 31st. Mr. Edgar Dudley).

£1,800 for the purchase of land in Newgate, as a site

for a public elementary school. Mr. A. J. D.'

repre enting the Education Conimitte if th county

council, said the site wag the only oiie which had in

all respects commended itself to lie county education

authority. It had been approved by the Board of

Education.

Hoyland U.D.C. (March 20th. Mr. A. W.

Brightmore),—£1,344 for enlarging and improving

the sewage disposal works al Elsecar. Che surveyor,

Mr. F. Thackray, stated that it was proposed

additional septic tanks and sludge Lagoons to the

existing works. This work was, he said, proposed

to meet the requirements of the West Riding Rivers

Board, from whom repi ited cqinplaints, i hough I >r.

Maclean Wilson, tlieir chief inspector, had b

received with respect to the final effluent, which

found its way into the South Yorkshire Can.!

Elsecar. The last analysis of the effluent which had

been submitted to Dr. Wilson showed thi soli

suspension to be about an average of 10 pari

100,000 gallons, and that, He tbmitted, left in

Eor doubt as to the necessity for the improveme i

scheme.

Paignton U.D.C. (March 25th. Mr. P. M. Cros-

thwaite).—£105 for the purchase of foreshore in

Irington Bay, and £5,000 for laying out land

between Preston Sands and Redcliffe-road, including

the provision of public shelters and a convenii

The clerk, Mr. J. R. Mill, stated that the council

asked for a thirty year-' repaymenl tor G Iri

and sixty years for Preston. The surveyor, M r. E.

0. Baines, said the proposed works embraced the

filling up of the low-lying portions of Preston

the construction of a promenade at the 1 of the

sea wall, laying drains for the conveyance of spring

and subsoil water . and the en i I i con: tiiei

shelters, seats, rockeries, and sloping embankments.
The whole had to be completed within two
from the date of completing the purchase in July,

1913. The promenade was to be 25 ft. wide by

1,000 ft. long, with approaches from Manor-road
Redcliffe-road. The western edge of the promenade
would be formed with rough dry walling in limestone,

set as a rockery. At the back of this wall embank-
ments would be formed right along the west of the
promenade. Four shelters, similar in design b

on the Paignton front, would be erected.

Preston R.D.C. (March 18th. Mr. W. M. Cross).

-C12,075 for purposes of sewerage and sewage
disposal for the townships of Little Hoole and
Longton.—The borough engineer r/i Blackburn, Mr.
W. Stubbs, said he had carefully inspected the
districts, and had considered the proposed schemes.
The population of both districts was so scattered and
the land sfo flat that a satisfactory sell* tie o

by gravitation methods was almost impossible, and to

employ pumping in anj form would add tiol i

the capital outlay, but would enormously increase

the yearly upkeep. Mr. II. Beaton's che of

gravitation, assisted by Hushing chambers, should be
quite satisfactory. He calculated thai the 9-in.

sewer would deliver 113,000 gallons per day, and the
12-in. 89,0,000 gall. ms. He d bh< d<

and settling tanks, as designed, to tx capable of

dealing with the si wage bul n was a q i on whether
it would not, be advisable for the overflow from the
tanks to be carried by means of an 18 in. outfall
sewer into the river below the floodgate. That would
entail an extra expenditure of £1,1

Rhyl U.D.C. (March 31st. Mr. P. M. Cros-
thwaite).—A further sum of £4,259 Eo d) idging.

—

The council, it was explained, had undei
ill-edging to drain the river in connection with the
sewerage scheme. \ dredging fleet had been pur-
chased, and the sum already borrowed had been
swallowed up in the plani and dredging. It was
now necessary to cul of] a bend u thi rivet and
carry out other works. Mr. Baldwin Latham said he
could not. say what the tola I cost of the dri

would be, as delays meant silting up.

Wakefield T.C. (March 26th. Mr. M. K. \

617,813 for seweragi extinction works. -Mr. A. C.

Allibone, town clerk, stated that the loan is required

for the provi on of sewers for the undrained pa

of Sandal, and, by arrangement, for dealing with the

of Crigglestone within the area of the Wal
field Rural District Council.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Aberdare U.D.C—£15.350 for the purposes of water

supply. •

Bowland R.D.C—£2,180 for sewerage works.

Brighouse T.C.—£563 for sewerage works.

Bromley T.C.—£13,234 for wood paving.

Chelmsford T.C—£4,000 for tie- erection of anI the pro: ision of pumping machinery.

Harrogate T.C— £7,300 for a water supply scheme.

Haslingden T.C—£220 for surface-water drainage.

Listowel R.D.C—£2,600 for the purpi - of thi

I E 130 Eor sewerage works.

Llandudno U.D.C — E4,855 for workmen
ngs.

Newton Abbot R.D.C—£600 Eor the purchase of

or t he en cl i I' I welve hou i at < Ihudleigh,

and £2, tOO Eor the ereel ion of the housi s.

Romford R.D.C—£2,095 Eor making up certain

• nd £ 170 Eoi m Eaci water drainage.

Shillelagh R.D.C— £1,155 for the erection of

col tages.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C—£5,875 Eor convi i dons to the

water-carriage system.

Sunderland R.D.C.—£4,360 fc works.

Sutton (Surrey) U.D.C—£1,600 for main road

improvement

.

Walthamstow U.D.C—£674 for road widening.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Barking U.D.C—£930 for road widening.

Belper R.D.C.— £655 for a water supply fo) Kilburn

and district.

Cheshunt U.D.C—£255 for streel improvement.

Essex C.C.—£1,728 for a school al Messing, and

6506 for the provision of an engineering school al

i 'oleic ter.

Gloucester T.C.—£5,250 for water supplj >\i, n

sions.

Haverfordwest T.C—£5,000 for the gaswot

llfracombe U.D.C—£1,050 for the purchase of

rty Eor a public improvement..

Newbury T.C—£2,545 in respeel of sewi

vorks.

Southend T.C—£4,250 for the provision of a public

pleasure ground.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C—£2,500 for a new police

ion at Fenton.

Wellingborough U.D.C—£300 for road widening.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

APRIL. £

6. Walton-upon-Thames. For works of

sewerage (Mr. R. IF. Bicknell) ...

7.—Altrincham. Fot orks and thi

provision of a public convenience (Mr.

F. II. Tulloch) 1,265

7.

—

Gravesend. For electrii exte n

i
Wr. p. M. Crosthwaiti ) 13,600

7.— Great Harwood. For works of sewagi

disposal (Mr. F. O. Stanford) ... 15,000

7.

—

Lincoln. For burial ground purpd

(Mr. tf. K. North) ... L,100

Dartford. For tar-paving works and
public park extension (Mr. Edgar

Dudley)

3. -Disley. For sewage disposal works (Mr.

F. O. Stanford)

S — Eccles. For the erection of offices (Mr.

F. H. Tulloch) I I W
Sheffield. For the purpc lionic

lire alarms and rl (Mr. M.
K. North) 12,059

Leigh. For gas supply purposes and

street improvement (Mr. F. O.

St inford) I

~' ;: -

9. Mansfield. For and streel

worl I
yL d B North)

9, Stockport. Fertile purppsi of streel

improvement and public pleasure

grounds (Mr. F. II. Tulloch) U 98i
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites tlie co-operation o] Sbrvejor readers with a view to making in/urination oiven under tin- head a.-

comvleto and accurate as jiossibU'.

Tin- following are among the more iiupoi

jected works of which particulai appeal b

Buildings I BOO, Derby E6

housing and town planning Coventry, Leio

roads and matei ial Penisl i; irough

\;-s, i «ii i ev rag I

'" ]|
I

Bra

£21,600, Folkest I 000, Redruth £25,000;

gas and eleetricitj ithei t £15,000, Coventry,

Withernsea, Particulai oi othi i work s

vi hi be found oi i

' Local I
I

•
i

); '

quirie p

BUILDINGS.

Bourne R.D.C. \n isolation hospital is to bo

built at an estimated cos! of E1,000.

Brighton T.C.- Plans havi been approved For the

consl ruci ion of a m bands tand and concei
I

hall on

the Wesi Pier.

Cambridge T.C. The Guildhall buildings are to bi

enlarged, ai an estimated co I of 64,500, and premise

are to I"- purchased for conversion into lodging-

houses and baths for women.

Derby T.C. -A proposal has been made for the

enlargement of the public librarj and art gallery, ai

an estimated cosi of 66,000.

Inverness T.C. II has been agreed to purchasi a

a cosi of £3,000, a house and grounds for the

purposes of an infectious diseases hospital and

sanatorium.

Lowestoft T.C—Tin- t.-ml. r of .Mi-. James Walet

Lowestoft, al El,632, has been accepted for additions

to the hospital.

Redruth U.D.C. The Sanitary Committee has been

asked to consider the question of constructing an

underground public convenience.

St. Helens T.C- The Wai.-h Committee lias

decided to build branch police stations to serve the

outlying districts of Clocls Face and Derbyshire Hill.

Sunderland T.C. -The borough engineer, Mr. J. W.

Moncur, lias i- ived instructions to proceed with the

alterations al the Diamond Hall school, the cosi of

which is estimated al 8387.

Torquay T.C. The tender of the Stanton Iron

Company, Nottingham, ai £3,353, has been accepted

for the cast-iron pipes for the firsi section nt the

new water main, and the tendeT of Mr. Duke,

Plymouth, al £1,079, for laying the main.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLAMNINC.
Bungay U.D.C. It lias been decided to purchase

land for the erection of twenty houses.

Coventry T.C. The council have adopted a re

mendation from the Housing Committee thai a

housing scheme be prepared in connection with

Leicester-street improvements, and thai 111 houses

already sanctioned I" allocated for the purpose of

the scheme.

Leicester T.C It was announced ai the council

meeting on Tuesday thai the borough surveyor, Mi

E. G. Mawbey, had for the past three years been al

work upon a town plan which would in a short time

ome before t he council for discu ion.

Midhurst R.D.C. The council have adopted the

scheme of the surveyor, Mr. \. G Gibbs, for the

erection of two pairs of cottages al Vlilland, ai an

estimated cosi of £776.

Pembroke (Co. Dublin) U.D.C Phe council lasi

week affixed the seal to the n ssar] deeds for

borrowing £81 H8 for the provision of working-class

dv ''II ings.

Petworth R.D.C. \ start is to be mad. with thi

housing scheme by the erection of four cotta

Fittleworth.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Salford T.C. The council have accepted, with

thanks, the offei oi Sit Vrthui Perch il Heyi I to

com ey to t hem a po t t he Lighl i laki

Pendleton, foi the purposes oi a pai k The i

some 1 U acres, and the gifl include a man on.

West Ham T.C— At a cost of £10,000 the council

have decided to purchase the freehold of the sports

ground and a portion of the Memorial estate al

Manor-toad, Wesi Ham, for th< purpose of a public
nul.

REFU8E COLLECTION AND DI8P0SAL.
Glasgow T.C. Phi tender ol thi Paten Lightning

i rushei Companj Limited 14* Ftosebery-avenue,
Inn road, E.C., has been accepted for the

-
1

1

1

.

| , I \ of two patent lightning dust manipulators, to

rected ai the Partick destructor works.

R0AD8 AND MATERIALS.
Arbroath T.C Consideration is being given to an

improvement scheme from ttosemount - road to

Dundee-road, the estimated cosi of which is £900.

Dulverton R.D.C. Lt a meeting of the connci] last

I Mr. I>. .1. Tapp (Dulverton'e representati
i Countj Council) attended and gave the

council particula _. ding the County Works •

mitten a to the Exmoor road improvement
and widening scheme. The scheme was started five

oi six years ago. when a tender wa d at about
'_''(. :t 17. The firm was allowed to relinquish the
work some hum- ago. and it transpired thai the scheme
had already cosi £5,774, which with £1,736 estimated
expenditure for the year amounted to a total of

£7,310. \ short time ago the county surveyor, in

company with Mr. Berryman (chairman of the County
Works Committee), motored over the Bi.-ndon road.

The day was wet, and the road in a had condition
owing to incessant rain. Consequently the co

surveyor's report on the road to the County Works
< 'oniiuittee was very unfavourable The grant of

£500 promised by the count] council on condition

thai tin- Brendon road work was completed by Lad]
daj to the count] surveyor's satisfaction would not

now be forthcoming. After some discussion the

council resolved to completi the work as soon as

possible.

Langholm T.C. The road surveyor, Mr. R.

Milligan, has prepared a report on the improvement
of the High street which forms pari of the trunk
iond fom Carlisle to Edinburgh, and it i- expi

thai the street, which is an old macadam roadway,
will s,„,n be put into a g 1 condition. The Read
Board ai expected to spend a large sum in impro\
nig the trunk road and it is anticipated they will

help in putting High street into a satisfactory state.

Middlesex CC Messrs. \V. (.viffitlis & Co.. con

tractors, Bishopsgate-street, E.C., have secured the

contract for laying 56,248 super, yds. of paving on

some of the county mam roads, with 38,967 ft. run

of 12 in. by s in. granite kerb

Penistone R.D.C—The council havi referred to

tin- count] authority the scheme for repairing a

portion of the Sheffield Wadsley, and Man. ;

turnpike road, from Flouch to Fiddler's Green, about

3 miles in Length. The surveyor, Mr. W. Howard.
estimates the cos ol the work at £4,669

Rickmansworth U.D.C.— A widening scheme is to

be carried oul in High street, al an estimated cost of
i 3 hi in,

Rotherham T.C. The council on Wedn tsdaj passed

a series of resolutions which "ill result in thi

poi ition purchasing the Wesi Eliding Court House
and St. George's Hall for the widening of Oollege-

square and Effingham-street. The scheme 'involves

the removal of the rattle market to the new site in

Millgai

Romsey R.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. I Dyson, hav-

ing submitted a report on the subject, the Etaads

.mil I Commi havi nstructed to con

sider the purchase of a steam roller.

St. Ives (Cornwall) T.C The council have adopted

the scheme of the borough surveyor, Mr. S. Palmer,
for making good Wharf road and erecting a sea wall

from the Custom lions, to thi public latrine, at an

estimated cost ol £950.

Scarborough T.C. Approval has been given to a

scheme for the construction ol a new road from the

run, of the town through the east ward, at an

estimated cosi of £25,000. The Etoad Board will be

asked to make a grant ill aid of the project.

Swansea T.C. A scheme foi a larger widening

having fallen through, an alternative proposal for
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setting back the corner of Temple-street and Castle-

street is to be carried out.

Tavistock R.D.C.—The clerk, Mr. A. K. Johnstone,
reported recently that the auditor held thai 1 In-

council ought to pay for the new steam roller out-

right, and that by paying by instalments they were

incurring a loan without permission. If they paid

outright they would have to make provision for £360.

The council resolved to ask for the sanction of the

Local Government Board to pay for the roller by
instalments.

Westminster B.C.—The council have decided to

repave a number of streets, and have issued a

memorandum containing the dates fixed for the work
in each thoroughfare concerned.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL,
Brampton R.D.C.—The Local Government Hoard

have returned the scheme of sewerage and sewage

disposal for Castle Carrock for amendment in certain

details. The estimate of cost is £1,240, but the

council are advised to submit a revised estimate if

the suggested alterations involve an increase in the

amount of the proposed loan.

Branston R.D.C.—It has been agreed to ask the

Local Government Board for sanction to a scheme pre-

pared by the sanitary surveyor, Mr. T. K. Hewitt.

for sewage disposal in Boultham, pari of the parish

of Skellingthorpe, and the parish of North Bykeham.
The estimated cost is £21,600.

Chester-le-Street R.D.C The surveyor, Mr. J. H.
Mole, has been authorised to prepare a scheme of

sewage disposal for Black House.

East Westmorland R.D.C. — The Polluti I'

Rivers Committee of the county council inquired what
progress was being made with the abatement of the

river pollution. They thought the time had now
arrived when the district, council should be in a

position to submit to them a scheme for dealing with

the sewage. It was stated by a councillor that " the

thing had been going on for years," and eventually

a committee was appointed to go into the matter.

Folkestone T.C.—The scheme for the construction
of relief sewers is estimated to cost £29,000, and
Messrs. James Mansergh & Sons, Victoria-street,

London, have been appointed engineers.

Redruth R.D.C.— A drainage scheme (or the

I llogan-Poi'treath district is engaging attention, and
Major Tulloch has prepared a report on the subject.

The estimated cost is approximately £25,000.

Romford R.D.C—The lender of Messrs. Petters,

at £66, has been accepted for a 3-in. pump and
5-b.h.p. oil engine, for lining the sewage from the
low level sewer.

Wallington U.D.C.—The cos! of the sewage disposal
scheme, for which a loan of £4,700 has been sane
tioned, will now be supplemented by a further charge
of £8,200 for 56 acres of land at £135 per acre, the
construction of a culvert on the Land, and the erection

and maintenance of fences.

WATER, GAS, AND ELECTRICITY.
Atherstone R.D.C. A scheme for supplying the

Alherstoue district with water from the new borehole
is now being prepared for the Local Government
Board. Dr. H. Lapworth, m.inst.c.e., who recqm
mended the boring, and has acted as consulting
engineer during its sinking, will continue to act as

joint engineer with Air. II. .1. Coleby, engineer and
surveyor to the council, in preparing and carrying

Out the new scheme, which is estimated to COsi about
E15,000.

Battle U.D.C. With the object of purifying the
water and increasing the supply, it has been decided
to proceed with the work of deepening the new well
at the waterworks and connecting it with the borehole.

Coventry T.C—The Waterworks and Fire Brigade
Committee recommend the council to adopt a scheme.
for the treatment of water from the Whitley Well
so as to safeguard it for drinking purposes. The cost
of the scheme will be £3,500.

Dunoon T.C—The tender of Mr. Ewan Cameron,
Dunoon, at £5,819, has been accepted for the con
struction of a new reservoir to give an additional
17,000,000 gallons.

Hackney B.C.— 'the council have decided upon a

further extension of electricity generating plant at an
estimated cost of £15,750. The proposed plant
includes a 5,000-kw. turbo alternator, with con
densing plant and accessories, and an extension of

the switch gear.

Hammersmith B.C.—The nett surplus on the
accounts of the electricity undertaking for the current
year is estimated at £6,328.

Hampstead B.C.—The council have adopted a re-

commendation of the Lighting Committee to
reorganise the staff of the electric supply department,
and, in order to give the officials and permanent work
men some distinct personal interest in the success of
the undertaking, have decided to allow them in future
to participate in a proportion of the profits. The
staff and workmen total 139.

Llanelly R.D.C- \n agreement has been signed
with the Swansea Rural District Council for the
supply of water to Hendj at Is. per 1,000 gallons.

Llangollen R.D.C—It has been agreed to obtain a
supplj of water for Garth from the Cefn Water
Company.

Manchester T.C—The Electricitj Committee have
completed arrangements for an improvement in the
lighting of the central parts of the city. It is

intended to proceed with a further installation of

metallic filament Lamps in Oxford-road from Whit-
worth street to AIL Saints'. In Oxford-road the
lamps will be suspended from the arms of the existing
tramway poles. From Whitworth-street to Deans
gate the thoroughfare will be lighted by arc Lamps
suspended in the centre.

Marylebone B.C. It has been agreed to ask for

sanction to a loan of £5,524 for a third rotarj con
verter, and a duplication of the canal condensing
equ

1

1 inn ii t

.

Newmill U.D.C. The question of the construction
of a reservoir, as advised b\ Messrs. Marriott, Son a
Shaw, engineers, has been referred to a committee
for consideration.

Salford T.C—Authority has been given to the Gas
C< nittee to borrow l_'Vo foi various purposes,
including cooking -love-, fires, and meters. The
tender has I n accepted of West Ga Improve-
ment Committee, Limited, Manchester, for the sup-
ply and erection at the Regent-road gasworks of an"
installation of Glover-West vertical retorts, with all

necessary machinery and apparatus, For the um of
E25,720.

Saxmundham U.D.C. The Local Government
Hoard have sanctioned a scheme of watei supplj foi

I he urban district.

Withernsea U.D.C—Proposals with res] t to a

new water supply scheme are to be submitted to the
Local < •ovoinment Board.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Joseph Hackett, an assistant surveyor oi

'I j rone, has resigned.

Mr. A. A. Peccaver, surveyor to the I g Sutton
I iban District Council, has been grained an increase
of salary.

Mr. W. W. II. Musselwhite, surveyoi to the
Wilton Town Council, has resigned aftei twenty-five
years' service-

Mr. W. Dengate, surveyor to the Horsham Rural
District Council, has I n voted an increase ot

of C2.
r
) per annum.

Mr. John Bennett, in t.u \
, Bolton, has been

appointed architect to the Bxetei Citj Council, out
oi 209 application

Mr. F. P. Cook, surveyo] and watei engineer to

the Mansfield Woodhouse Urban District Council, has
received an increase of salary.

Mr. Cliarles Newell, Dungannon, has been appointed
assistant surveyor under the Tyrone Count} Council
in the place ot Mr. .1.11 M itchell, resig I.

Mi. Ja s Smellie,* Airdrie, has been appointed
' ii'

i engineer to the Dumfries and Maxwelltown
Water Commission, in place of Mr. Nigel B \\

re Lgned.

Mr. John \ McLeod burgh surveyor and ins

tor of Girvan,. has resigned, and the town council are
advertising for a su I a commencing salary
of £120 per annum.

Mr. H. T. Chap] i, who was recently appoii
o sue I Mi II. P. Mayhut i or oi

Kent, terminated In- connection with the Somerset
(

'
ninti. Council on Tuesday.

Mr. IT, Richardson trical engineer oi Dundee,
who was recommended by the Electricity (

For appoint nt as electrical engineer of Salford.
having withdrawn his candidature. the town
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Mr. II. C. Marks, citj surveyor ol Carlisle has

been d the fact of
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I

city ol

inhabitants, a pi u e which at thi beginning ol the
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bOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

COUNTY COUNCIL OF EAST SUSSEX.
SEA DEFENCES.

Tendei in i ted for the carrying oui tii

.i ! Li. nee \\ "i ks bel .

til Roede: nd Rottingdean, and
ii the Pari b of Botftktgdean.

Plans may be i een, and copi : I
i

i i. mil! ions "i < kmtracl , and Bills oi Q maj
i e obtained, ai the Count) Sun fice, oi al

Office .ii Dr. .). S. Owens, 17 Victoria-

London, S.W., upon paj ment ol a depo ii oi Three
Guineas, w hich will be returned upon lie receipt of

a bond-fidi 'I endei

Sealed Tei I
Ier foi Sea I

>

Work-, and addr< sed to the I lha tnai oi the R

and Bridges Committee, musi be delivered ai the
i '..imi y Hal] Lewes, noi :'

:
'

i than Satui daj , 1
1"'

: h Api il. 191 I.

The County Council does not bind itseli to ace pi

the iowest or any Tender, and "ill not paj any ex-

penses in. mi, T. d in the prepai at ion I hereof

P. J. WO( ID, ISSOC K.INST. i
I

i
,

i

ii : \ .-
1

1

. \

County Hall. Lewes.
April I, 19] I (1,500)

MANCHESTER CORPORATION.
The Rivers Committee invite I nd

. Ion 1
1
nit imi of Main Drainage Worl " 2c i

\
i ini fall Sewei . i Ihester-road to the Chesh Li

Ra ilwaj .

Plans ma !
ii een, and Specifications

Qua ntities, and Form oi Pendei il a I. on .
ppli

( iffii e, L'ow n Hal] I

.'. on paj mi to the ( !ity Trea arex ol t he

sum of £10 His., which sum will, after the Cor]

have come to a deci ion upon h Tendei - i

.
1

1 . but in. i before be returned to I

submitting a bond-fid Tender.
All cheques or postal ordei

o !, ordei oi ' Dhe Corpora on ol W anch
I .!,. i.

'i nclosed in b iffl

, -, J •
. i he Chairman of the 1

are to be d I at the City Su Off]

latei il 9 30 a.m on Monda; . April 30, 191 I

Tli i lorpoi at ion do ao1 bind themseh es to tc.

: he lowest or any Tendei

TH01MAS IM I

Down

Tow ii I lull, Manchi
\|nil 2, 191 I. .1 501)

(Kill PO R A T I N OF THE CITY OF
VV CAPETOWN

APPOINTMENT OF ROAD ENGINEERING
ASSISTANT

Che undei
.
igned are authoi ised Lo ri eiv<

ii ion Eor the posit ion of R iad I

Assistant, ai a commencing alarj ol £500 pel annum,
rising by increi i ma simum tlai £600

Minini.

lid ate

in the

_.il road \

within
i:

Ier and -

road

lion will supply t!

' .'.VII.

pplica
'

than •

than Moi
1 1.

DAVIS i SOPER,

..| .-' tfary-a

\ln
i 31 I'H I. (1.497)

IJOROUGH OF NUNEATON
I ' Applical i. ms ai

E100,

, ising by annual u maximum
i £120] num.

1 rust have had architectural expei
mil prefer m e ti ill be givi a

iinly

En rim

App and quali

of three ;•

1.--I in

i

iy, the 15

l . . OOK,
3

Municipal Offi

Nuneaton.
April I. I (1,499

ARTICLED PUPIL. — The Engineer t.. an
imporl ii, Suburban District has a

.I youth. Very varied expe-
i h'ii, e. Moderal pi miuni Box 1 ,410, office ol The
Si rveyor, 2-1 Bride-lane, Fleet-stre t, E.C

{
[JNIOR ASSISTANT (20) desires appoint]

'' in on, ad Sanitary Ins)

wider experience. Thn ,1 in

listi Li ndon ; twelve in, .nth.- with
builder. Small sals ted. B \ 1,411 offii

, The Surveyor, l'I Bride-lane, Fleet--'- et, I

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mr. J. \V. Cockrill, M.IM8T.C.B., a r.i.b.a.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

An the Eastern District is to be held at
( Ihelmsford on April 18th.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meetii '•
i-] a Disl rict is I

held at Sheffield on May 2nd.

DOVER MEETINC.

neeting ol the institution is eld in the
i

: Dist] ict al 1>"\ it on May !Uh.

SALISBURY MEETINC.

\ M the institution is to be held in the

D i ict at Salisbury on May 16th.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

\ - A the West Midland District is
I

held at Bii on May •i.'ird.

SOUTHEND MEETING.

\ ; : the institution will be held in thr

D Southend on Saturday, June fith.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

\ ,,i li \\ '.in District is to be held
,,i Lytham on Satui day, June 13th.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

\ tow ii planning, hous arence

in,l the fi I meeting is to be

hi June 24th-27th.

I'.i. ... ,g ,

92 Vietoria-sti - '"''.v.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

i ni Mr. Horack Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meeting will bi held a1 Darlington on Saturdaj
April 18th, Hexham on Saturday, Maj 2nd, Cumbei
land in June, Alnwick on Saturday, July llili.

Sunderland on Saturday*, October LOth, Newcastle on
Saturday, November. 7th, and Newcastle on SaJ unlay.

Decembe] 12th.

GENERAL MEETINGS.

\ general meeting will be held in London in May,

for i lie di: cu - ion of a paper—" The Water Supply

ol New \ ork," by V\ . T. Taj Lor, m.i.e.e., u.aji.] g.e.

(membei ).

A general oaeel ing \ ill be held al Birmingham in

May. when a visit will be paid I" the works of the

< teneral Elecl ric Company.

COUNCIL MEETING.

A council meeting will be held in London on

Wednesday, April 29th.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

\ join! i.i tern and North-Eastern Districi meeting

will be li 'I.I ai Finedon and Kettering on Thursday,
\l;u 7th, when a visit will be paid to the works oi

the Excelsior Stone Company al Finedon, and certain

municipal works inspected at Kettering.
A jiimi Eastern and North-Eastern Districi Hireling

will be held al Hunstanton in July.

NORTHERN DISTRICT, WITH YORKSHIRE.

A Northern Districi meeting, in combination with

STox'kshire, will bi held al Hull on Saturday. M»\
Kit h.

A Northern Districi meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September L2th.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Westi in Districi meeting will be held at Tisbury
on Saturday, June I'ith, when the municipal works
oi the town will bi inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire
Roads, Pa^l and Present," will be read by Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).

B. Wvanu,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
OFFICIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED OF TO 4.30 P.M

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that then shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.- April 6th.—Iltracombe
Urban District Council— Mr. O. M. Prouse, engineer
a U'l surveyor.

[NSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.—April 6th.—Faring-
dorj Rural District Council. £80 per annum.—Mr. A.
I

i
. I lame ... clerk.

SANITARY INSPECTOR.—April 6th.—River Tee:

Port Banitary Authority. £150 per annum. Mr. (I.

W. \V. Barnley, clerk.

WATERWORKS MANAGER. April oth.- Neath
Rural District Council. £300 per annum.—Me
Cuthbertson & Powell, clerks.

RVEYOR'S OFFICE ASSISTANT. April 6th.

Urmston Urban District Council. £] per week. Mr.
T. J. Rowland, clerk.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT. April 6th. Batter-

sea Borough Council. £150 per annum.- Mr. W.
Marcus Wilkins, town clerk.

ASSISTANT CONSTRUCTIONAL ENGINEER.
April 6th.-r-Corppration of Birmingham. £250 £300.

—Mr. R. A. Cliattock. citj electrical engineer and
manager. 1 1 Dale-end, Birmingham.

EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Owing to the necessity for going to press

earlier than usicai, news and advertisement
matter intended for insertion in next week's
Issue of "The Surveyor" must reach us not
later than Wednesday morning, April 8th.

( I.MKK i IE WORKS \|.ni lib Ely 1 rban D
trict Council. £2 LOs. pei .-I ill G M. Mall,
clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. April llth—Croydon Rui
District Council: £4 pei week.—Mr. R. Chart, junr.,

surveyor, Katharine • Croj don.

INSPECTOR OF I I «JES. Api n Mit-

Eord and Launditch Rural Di taicl Council il50

annum.- Mr. W. J. Barton, clerk, Guildhall, East

Dereham.

CLERK OF WORKS. April 15th Corpora on i

Leigh. £2 Hi-, pei week Mr. Tom Hunter, borough
j

p. ineer.

INSPECTOR OF ' I IS VN< I
|

ril 16th.—
Poseley Urban Districi Council. E125 £146 per
annum. —Mr. W. Tee cle] k.

TEMPORARY ASS1STA \T. Vpril horl
Town Council. Mr. .1

. M ills, tov n clerl

WATERWORKS ENGINEER.—April 18th.
i

i ban District Council. Mr. Alfred < loopi t, \

wurks superintendent

.

GENERAL ASSISTANT. \pnl 20th.- Corpora o

of Leigh. £'J7 10s. £104. Mr. Tom Huntei borough
engineer.

SANITARY [NSPEi TOR. April West
Riding County Council. £170 a yeai Mr. F. A.

Darwin, clerk. County Hall, Wakefield.

SURVEYING ASSISTANTS. — April 21st.—
Shanghai Municipal Council. £38.5 per annum.

—

Messrs. John Pook & Co., agents fur the Shanghai
Municipal Council, Gs Fenchurch-street, London, E.C.

CLERKS OF WORKS Rivei I ommittee ol the

Manchester Corporation. £3 3s. pei week. -Chairman
pi the Rivers ( !ommi1 tee.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR OF ROADS. -Public
Works Department, Cold • oa I Government. £300

—

£350, with £7 10s. per month allowance.—Crown A
(or the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens, London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on tdubsdays win. be inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

GLASGOW.— Maj I t. Model for Eouj

symbolical sculpture, for the Glasgow Corporation.—
Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 1th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

HYT5HE.—May 30th. Designs 6

and public shelter, for the Hythc I orp u li n Pr<

rniums, 50-, 25 and 10 Mr. B. C. Drake.
low n clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements rbceivbd op to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in tub following days issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

Buildings.

LIVERSEDGE. April 6th. For il I

walling to be constructed around the rcular

or the in ban rj uncil. Mr. A.

Rot hei ;i
, engin iei a nd

BEJ T \s I \
(

i: I i,i li For layiie

inection with ipply woi ks, for the

rural district council. Mr. R. C. Jackson, clerk.

BOURNEMOI Til !
i

.i
;

I 6th.—Foi the erection of

elementary schools and alterations to existing build-

ings, lor i he eoi po ition Boi pugh Ea%

ESSEX. Ipril 6th 24th Foi '

Chelmsford High Schoi i < •
i

I

Commit tee I tounty Architect, 73 Duke-s
i Ihelmsford.

HOWDEN April 6th.- For the
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i hospital, tor the I i council Mi.

T \ [Jllathorne architect, Belbj

.

WEST HAM Vpril Oth 20th i oi

addition to a chool, for the Education Committee.
—Mr. W. Jacqui architect, 2 Fen-conrt Fenchurch-

!

I.

I'.n !KF V8G l.l [GH Vpril Gth Foi ewei and
watei in.

i
'i i ti ban disti Let council.

\i i w .1 Q Ii irvi j or.

STRANORLAR Ipril 6th For the erection ol

i v. mty-nine I
listrict council.

Mr. G. McLaughlin clerk.

U [TNEY. April 6th. For th u tion

i .in 'Hi
i lining to a < i 1 1 k well 82 ft. deep, laying about

1.800 yds. of 3-iii. serv mains, with necessary fit-

tings, and the upply and fixing of a vertical oil

engine, three-throw pump, two air compressors, air-

lift plant, and necessarj piping to connect existing

main, for the rural district ...iin.il. Mr. 11. Howard
Humphreys, engineer, 28 Victoria-street, West-
minster. S.W.

RICHMOND (Surrey) April 7th. For the erection

of public conveniences . for I he coi poi at ion M i

.1 II. Brierley„ borough >urveyoi

(ill. I. INCH \\l Vpril Till. Foi the ereel

workmen's dwellings, lor 1 1 le corporation. Mr. I I..

Redfern, I igh surveyor.

BOSTON. - April 7th. Foi the erection of cottagi

mi the rural district council. Mr. II. Kidd.. archi

tect, Bolent House, Kiiimi, Boston.

MONAGHAN.— April 7th.—For the conversion of

military barracks into eleven cottages, and the

erection of sixteen new cottages, for the urban district

council.—Mr. j. .J. Inglis, ,'tC Dawson-street, Dublin.

DEPTFORD. April 7th. For repairs and redecora-

tions to mortuarj and coroner's court, for the borough
council. -Borough Engineer.

BARNES. April 7th. For building a sports

pavilion, for the urban district coum il Mr. 1 1
. Bruce

Tomes, surveyor.

NTORMANTON. April 9th.—For the erection of

seventy-six workmen's dwellings, for the urban dis-

trict council.—Mr. A. Hartley, architect and sur-

veyor.

CLONMEL.- April 11th.—For the erection of a re-

tort-house and coal store in concrete or, alternatively,

in stone, at the gasworks, for the corporation.- Air.

Henry O'Connor, 1 Drumtnond-place, Edinburgh.

KEIGHLEY.—April 11th.—For the construction of

a storage reservoir, filter-beds, clear-water basin, and
other appurtenances, for the corporation.- Mr. Tiat-

eliffe Barnett, engineer.

NEWTON-IN-MAKERFIELD. - April llth. -For
the erection of thirty cottages, Eor the urban district

conned. -The Surveyor, Town Mall, Earlestown.

FELIXSTOWE.—April 14th.—For extensions to the

electric lighting station, for the urban district

council Mr. M. Olegg, Town Mall.

ST. NEOTS.—April 14th.— For alterations to corn

exchange, for the urban district council. The Sur-

\ ej or.

WINCHESTER. April uth.- For the erection of

two shelters in the recreation ground, for the cor-

poration. City Engine©]

EDMONTON.—April 14th.—For the erection of a
public convenience, for the urban district council.

Mr. C. Brown, engineer and surveyor.

HASTINGS. April nth. For the erection of two
cottages, for the corporation. -Mr. P. H. Palmer,
borough engineer.

HEREFORD.- April Mth. For the erection of

sixty-two cottage-, for the corporation. Mr. .1. Parker,
city surveyor.

WARMINSTER, Vpril 17th. For the erection of

eight cottages, Eor the rural district council. Mr.
(.'. C. Hancock, surveyor.

CHESHIRE. April lsth. For the erection of cer-

tain new buildings and alterations, for the county
council.—Mr. W. H. Lancaster, lit North
Chester.

BURNLEY. April L8th.—For the completion oi

the construction of an impounding reservoir, with
catchwaters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, Eor the
corporation. Me.-.-rs. .lames Higgle A Son. engineers.

Hind Hide-street, I ley woo, I, Lanes.

HUNTS.—April 20th.—For the enlargement oi

chool, for the Education Committee County Sur-
veyor, Market-place, Huntingdon.

CHELMSFORD April 20th.—For sinking a 14-iu.

hole, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

MARGATE Vpril 20th.—For the election of a

for the corporation Mi \

I. Bori boroi

i i- tit i;\ \|.,,i .'i
I For

iiii J di niicil. Mr. W -

. 1

1

\\ VLLASEY.—April 21st.—Km the erection of a

town hall, for the corporation.—Messrs. Briggs,

Wolstenliolwe & Thorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,

Liverpool.

GL VSGi >w April 22nd I (tension of the

inline ip il Inn dii th !

Watson - Subnond, in 142 G
( ilasgow.

KEIGHLEY Vpril 20th. Foi the erection oi a

two pai bridge, for the rural district council.—
i i; B Bi Sons, engineers, Ci

B i ni i .I. hi c i

i

WI.S'I RIDING. Vpril 24th. I'm alteration.- at a

i lor the Education Committee. The Clerk.

Countj Hall, Wakefield.

\\ VJRWICKSHIRE.—April 24th.—For the enlarge-

ment of the police station and the erection of a pair

of cottages and works incidental thereto, for the
county council.—Mr. John Wilmot, county surveyor,

Waterloo-street, Birmingham.
i I w BERLAND. Vpril 25th. For the n

tion in Ferro-concrete ol "Metal Bridge"
rivei Esk, Eor the county council. Mr. William
Finch, county surveyoi and bridgemaster, The
i curt-. Carli le.

PONTEFRAl I Vpril 27th. Foi deepening a well

and othei incidental works, Eoi the corporation.

—

Messrs. <;. & V. W. Hodson, engineers. Bank
( Ihambei .-. Loughboi ough.

BURTON-UPON-TRENT. April 29th.—For the ex-

tension oi th refuse destructor, B I End, tor the

corporation. Mr. Georgi T. Lynam, borough engi-

neer and surveyor.

VSHFORD. April 30th For the erection of baths
and attendant'

I
Eoi the Urban district council.

\l p. W. Tel rill, -ni ve\ oi

.

Iron and Steel.

LONDON. Vpril 6th, For the supply of welded
steel pipe, for the Metropolitan Water Board.—The
Engineer, - Strand, W.C.

M VNOHESTER. April 8th. For the supply oi

iron water pipes and cast-iron hydraulic pipes

the corporation. Secretary, Waterworks Offices,

Town Hall.

BRIDGWATER. Vpril 13th.—For the supply ol

124 tons oE ,'i-in. cast-iron pipes and other castings.
for the rural district council. Mr. \Y. A. Collins,
engineer.

BRISTOL Vpril Kith.- For the supplj of wronght-
noii and steel, for the Sanitarj and Improvement
Committee. City Engineer.

TAUNTON. April 14th.—For the supply of sluice

valves, air valves, hydrants, surface boxes, cast-iron

mains, carting and laying cast-iron water mains, in-

cluding fixing valves and hydrants, for the rural dis-

trict council. Mr. Sidney S. Orchard, engineer and
surveyor.

ABERDARE Vpril 15th.—Foi the supply ol

tubes and cast-iron pipe-, for the urban district
council. —The Surveyor.

II
I

l.l, April i.sih For the supplj oi 200 tons ol

Cast-iron lining Eor pumping well and shaft, for the
water and gas department, \l r I

1 1 Vwton. city
water and gas engineer.

Roads.

EAST STEYNING. Vpril 6th. For the execution
reel works, for the rural district council.—Mr.

i !
.

\\". Warr, survej or.

RAMSEY. Vpril 6th. For the supply of tarred
slag, broken granite, granite chips, and Tarvia, for
the urban district council.—Mr. K. F. Sergeant, clerk.

PUDSEY. Vpril 6th, For the supply of shovels.
street sweeping brushes, granite, lime, flags, knell

setts, and granite setts, fox the corporation.—Mr.
Allied E. Evans, town clerk.

HENDON. April 6th.- For making up certain
Streets, for the urban district council.—Mr. S. Slater
Grimley, engineer and surveyor.
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HAVERHILL.—April 6th.—For the supply of broken
granite, slag and tar-macadam, for the urban district

council. Mr. John H. Clarke, surveyor.

BOOTLE.—April 6th.—For the construction of tar-

asphalt carriageway and footwaySj for the corporation.

•Borough Engineer.

TEDDINGTO.V April 6th. For making up a cer-

tain street, for the urban district council.—Mr. M.
Hainsworth, surveyor.

MELTON MOW BRAY .-April 6th.—For asphalting

and repairing footpaths, foi the rural district council.

—Mr. E. C. Moorhouse, surveyor.

DOVER.—April 6th.—For work of making up, for

the corporation.—Mr. W. ('. Hawke, borough engi-

neer.

BULKINGTON.—April 6th.—For the supply of

stone, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. W.
Wilson, surveyor.

STANLEY.—April 7t'h. For levelling, paving and
metalling fifteen street.-, for the urban district coun-

cil.—Mr. A. Routledge, surveyor.

CAERPHILLY.—April 7th.—For road widening and
improvement, and bridge construction, for the urban
district council.—Mr. A. 0. Harpur, engineer and
surveyor.

ToKPolNT. April 7th. I'm making up certain

roads, for the urban distficl council.- -The Surveyor.

SAMFORD.- April 7th.—For the supply of broken
granite, washmill flints, and Kent ragstone, for the

rural district council.— Mr. A. J. Haward, clerk.

BLAYDON.—April 7th.—For making up certain

streets, for the urban district council.—Mr. (i Sj mon,
surveyor.

MARGAM.—April 7th. For the execution of streel

improvements, for the urban district, council. Mr. .1.

Cox, surveyor, Taibach.

GLAMORGAN.—April 8th.—For making footways
and road widening, for the county council.—County
Hall, Cardiff.

EAST ASHFORD.—April 8th. For the supply oi

flints, Kentish rag and gravel, and haulage, for the
rural district council.—Mr. T. W. Pollen, surveyor.

ROCHDALE.—April 8th.—For making up certain

streets, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

ENFIELD.—April 8th.—For making up certain

streets,, for the urban district council'.—Mr. R. Co]

tins, surveyor.

ERITH.—April 8th.—For private street works, Eoi

the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

SLIGO.—April 8th.—For steam rolling 3i miles oi

main road, for the corporation.—Mr. J. MoGoverau,
town clerk.

SOUTHEND.—April 9th.- For making up certain

streets, for the corporation.—Mr. E. J. Elford,

borough surveyor.

HOTJGHTON-LE-SPR1NG — April 9th. For the

supply of blast-furnace slug, road metal and slag

riddlings, for the rural district council.—Mr. D. Bal-

four, surveyor.

ISLE OF THANET.—April 9th.—For the supplj oi

broken flints and broken granite, for the rural district

council.—Mr. C. L. Butterworth, surveyor, Birch-
ington.

INVERNESS.—April 11th.—For the upkeep of

roads and bridges, for the Badenoch District Com-
mittee.—Mr. A. M. Grant, district road surveyor,

County Buildings, Kingussie.

TANGIER.—April 14th.—For the supply of paving
and kerbstone,, for the Public Works Department.

—

Commercial Intelligence Departmeni of the Board of

Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, London, E.C.

BIRMINGHAM.—April 14th.—For making up a

road, for the corporation.—Mr. H. E. Stilgoe, citj

engineer and surveyor.

OAKWORTH —April I. 'Hi For mad improvement
works, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. Brad-
ley, clerk.

ST. NEOTS.—April 16th.—For the supply of broki

granite, basalt, slag tar-macadam, and slag dust, for

the urban district council.—Mr. J. Edey, surveyor.

GRAVESEND.—April 16th.—For the supplj oi

English basalt, English basalt chippings, granite

setts, scoria setts, and ragstone chippings, for the

corporation—Mr. F. T. Grant, borough surveyor.

UTTOXETER —April 17th.—For the supplj oi

broken granite, limestone, and cold blast slag, for

the rural district council —Mr. W. Walker, surveyoi

MERTON AND MORDEN—April 17th.—For sur-

facing about 22,000 sq. yds. of the carriageway in

Kingston-road, foi the urban district council—Mr.
G. Jerram, engineer and surveyor.

KIDDERMINSTER.—April 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite screenings, broken slag ami
slag screenings, for the rural district council Mi
G. J. Shepherd, surveyor.

BEDWELLTY.—April 18th.—For the construction oi

an access road, for the urban district council Mr.

D. H. Pric.- surveyor, Ujerbargoed.

RUSKINGTON.—April 18th.—For the supply of

granite, slag, and iron tone, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. E. H. Godson,, clerk.

ROTHERHAM.- dpril 18th.—For the supply of

broken granite, broken slag, Portland cement, tarred

slag, tarred limestone, concrete flags, gritstone setts

and kerbs, for the corporation.—Mr. E. B. Martin,

borough engineer.

EAST SUSSEX.—April 27th—For_ the widening,
improvement, and reconstruction of'the Lewes-New-
haven road, for the county council. Mr. F. J. \V I

county surveyor. County Hail. Lewes.

MADRAS.— May 4th. — For the supply of 400

40-gallon casks ,,f tar, for the corporation. A copy of

specification and conditions may be obtained at the

office of The Stjrveyok, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

E.C.

Sanitary.

MANSFIELD.— April 6th.—For laying stoneware
pipe sewer and manholes, for the corporation.—Mr.
T. P. Collinge, borough engineer and surveyor.

BELFAST.— April 7th.—For the supply of pitch-

pine penstock doors, complete with fittings, for

6ft. 6in. square outlet sewer. For the corporation.

—

Citj Sun ej or.

WHALLKY. April 7th. For the construction of

sewage disposal works at the asylum, for the Com-
mittee of Visitors. -Mr. .1 . T. Wood, Bank Chambers,
3 I look-street, Liverpool.

WHISTON April 8th.—For the construction of

earthenware pipe sewers, manholes, and incidental

works, for the rural district council.—Mr. J. T. W 1

engineer, 3 Cook-street, Liverpool.

BRIDLINGTON.—April 11th.—For main sewer

extension, for the rural district council.— Mr. S.

Dyer, architect.

ECCLES.—April 11th.—For lhe supply of engine
parking, waste, wailing boots, shovels, forks, and
valves, for the Sewage Disposal Committee.—Mr. G.
\\ . Willis, Sewage Works, Peel Green-road, Patricroft.

NANTWICH.—April 11th.—For the construction

of pipe sewers, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. F. Newey, surveyor.

TIVERTON.—April 13th.—For the execution of

sewerage winks, for the rural district council.—Mr.
J. Reynolds, clerk to the Parochial Committee;
( lullompton.

KENDAL.—April Uth.—For the construction of

filter floors, channels, liunitis tank-, storm-water
tank-, and alterations to septic tanks, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. F. W. Oxberry, borough engineer.

OAKWORTH.- \] .i il L5th. —For scavenging
certain districts, for tile urban district council.—Mr.
A. Bradley, clerk. North-street, Keighley.

KIVETON PARK Ipril lath.-For works of

sewerage, for the rural districl council. -Mr. F,

1 lew itt, engineer and sun ever.

OUNDLE.- April 16th. For supplying and laying

earthenware pipe: and construction of manholes, for

the rural districl council. — Mr. S. Broadbolt,

inspector, 3 Gordon road, Oundle.

II ^WARDEN—April 17th.—For alterations to

outfall works, for the rural district council.—Mr. A.

Caradoc Williams, engineer. 6 Godstall Chambers,
Chester.

RHYMNEY.—May 18th.—For the construction of

sewers, storage tank and discharge pipe, for the
Sewerage Hoard.—Mr. J. S. Alford, 9 Victoria-street,

Westminster: Messrs. Willcox & Raikes, 63 Temple-
lnw, Birmingham ;

and Mr. T. J. Thomas, 36 High-
street. Bargoed.

GOOLE.—April 20th.—For the construction of

branch sewers and connections, consisting of about

(i miles of stoneware pipe sewers, with manholes and
other appurtenances, for the urban district council.

Mr. Robert Tyson, clerk.
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STONE. \pnl

sewers, manholes,
Pot ill. i oi I ion «f

pumping stat ion, and i ising main,

[or i lie rural iKsti id council. Vlr. II. W. Maki peace,

i Leek road, Stoke on Trent.

BRIGHTON. Vpril 21 <
I oi thi u| p

drain pipe . for the corporation. Borough Bui •

Stores.

WOLVJJRH Wil'n >\ Ipril 6lh. Foi tli
i

, pitch and tar, L'ortland cement, macadam, broken
- Li-

. broom . stoneware pipi I
• i I mg

i
|

;,,. corporal ion Mi Gi orge ' rreen, borou ;h i ngi

ii ei

\i \\i HES l Eli. \|"''l 8th. Eoi the applj oi

sluice valves, manlioli frames, firecock boxes, Lead

piping, oils and paints, paraffi ,
Le taps,

hydraulic valves and fittings, and hydraulic bolts,

Ii poration. Secretary, Waterworks Offices,

Town Hall.

COLWYM BAY. Ipril L8t)i. For the supplj oi

drain pipes, kei I) . c lei . iron gi i y I manhole
covei i. 'I' infectanl . ci ite oil, granite macadam
and chipping -

. and Lime tone chipping Eoi the ui ban

district council. Mr. William Jones, engineer and
in \ eyoi

.

R.OTHERHAM. April 18th. Foi tl upply of

broken granite, broken slag> tarred slag, tarred lime

Lone., concrete flags, Portland cement, timber, pitch

and creosol I, gritstone setts and kerbs, and granite

setts, for the corporation. Mr. Erne I B Martin,

hnr.qugh engineer.

SUTTON (Surrey). April 22ad. For the supply

of road materials, ironmongery, oils, paints, coal,

coke, horse forage, and team Labour, for the urban

djstricl council.—Mr. \Y. Hedlej Grieves, surveyor.

TEES VALLEY. For the -upply oi road and valve

boxe , brass castings, taps, ferrules, and general

.I. . tor II"' Water Board. Mr. lluuli Wilson, clerk.

Miscellaneous.

BOURNE. April nth. For the supply of a

covered in refuse removal cart, for the urban district

council. Mr. A. R Van « ui veyor.

BRIGHTON \ i 1 1
1 21st. For the supply of Port

land cement, for the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation ol Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

"Accepted t Recommended for acceptance.
{ Provisionally accepted.

ASH1NGTON. Accepted for work of sewerage, for the
urban distrid council Mr. G. Beaty, surveyor :

—

fi. Baxter, Blyth, Northumberland, £1,980.

CASTLEFOBD. For works of road Improvement, for the

urban district council.—Mr. \V. Green, surveyor
E. A. Greaves, Oastleford £379

Jonas, Etodgers a Son, Castleford 377

CHESHAM. For the reconstruction with oast-iron pipes "I

about 712 lui. yds. of 12-in., 977 yds. of 9-in., and 936 yds
.a 6-in. existing stoneware pipe sewers and house con-

nections with manholes and flushing chambers, for the
urban district council. Mr. Peuoy 0. Dormer, engineer
and surveyor :

—
\ Mead A Son. Chesham .... i

E. Free & Bona, Maidenhead .. 3.G35

W. Wright. Chesham .

.

3,639
!' W. Southson, Leicester 3,380

W. 11. Shaddock, Plymouth 8,162

Engineer's estimate, £3,363.

I 1IESII \ M For ihe erection of twenty workmen's
dwellings, for ihe urban district council. Mi
Dormer, eue ineei and sur> eyor

Honour a Son, Tring.

.

Hanson Brothers, Southall
li, & B. \bbott, Chesham
•v. How. Nottingham ..

ii -I a Son, Oxford
\V. W. Freeman. Chesham
Clarke Brothers, Watford
Mead A Son. Chesham
Rust a Etatolifle, Chesham

Clark, Melton Mowbray
(Irilllsdcll A Haddock, Chesham'

Engineer's est imate, 3,6

p.- 1
.

|
'

i , .inn

4,279
4,876
4,920
4,200
3,775
3,700

8,667
3,526

GRIMSBY. For the erection of a public convenience at

Welhnlnie-road level oro
borough engineer a ad bui < eyor

.1 ll. Thompson A Sons, Limited
(;. Dixon
Borrill A Cheesman
Edwards A Baynor
llewins A Coodliand
W. Kirtou
W. Gilbert
Swaby A Walsham
'Taylor a Riohardson
D. Seamer "

Mi II Gilbert Whyatt.

£466
401
149

329
320
313
307
300
296
294

-i.i i-i the erection oi public oonvenien
es at Woe I and 9 I a —M r. n Q

Whyatt, borough engineer and in •

.1. II. Thompson .'. S'.n-, Limited
U Dixon
E. Marshall
I Smith

uoi
I
mer

U K n ton
II. A 1 1. Thompson
Swaby A Walsham

I .iv lo] A II irli.l I il-' ID

lion ill a Cheesman

both
inert

51-2

510
490
486
485
477
167

460

486

in id .1 - in i . For i lie co
surface-wi train and re] Lei jewer, for the

him ii m i ii. W. Flood, mii reyoi

ilampton a Son, Palmer'fi Green, N. £712
G Bell A s,.n. Limited, Tottenham, N 658
W. A C French A sons, Buckhursl Hill

Jennings a Grenfell, Waltham Cross 596
(V. Jacl ore I Gate E.

I .1 Betts, I nfleld, \

m a Son, Whetstone
W. .1 Howard, Uoddeadon .... 489

Surveyor's estimate, £54u.

LEWISHAM Foi the enlargement of tin- Kilmorie-road
scl I. for the London County Council:

W. How us, Walworth £11,382
W. Akers A Co., Limited, South Norwood 10,993

Trigga a Co . Ciapham 10.841
I A I I'll,, i lie. Isle Of Dogs 10,644

Q. E. Wallis & Sons, Limited Haymarkel
C v, .ill. Limited, Chelsea io.sih

G. UodBon a Sons, Kilbura-lane 10,466

T D. Lei Deptford
.1 Smitli A Son-. Limited. South Norwood
W. Smith 4 Son llarleyford-road 10.165
W. Moss a Son-. Limited, Loughborough
F. a ll. l'. Biggs, Heme Hill
.1 a i

'
How

) ei . Limited, Upper Nom I

ll. L. Ilollowtvy, Deptford
Architect's estimate, £9

Ii

£19,198

18,733

18,548
18.3KK

17,872

17,654
17.368

17,107

ST. PANCRAS. For the remodelling oi Burgb
, 1. for the London County Council:—

Thomas a i i] v\ ich
W. King . Son, v*auxhall Bridge-road
Bowie) Brothers, Wood Green
McCormick a Sons. Limited. Essex-road
c E. Wall,- a Sons, Limited, Haymarkel
.1 Smith A Sons, Limited, .south Norwood
.1. Ohessum a Sous, 3outh-place .

W. Lawrence A Son, Finsbury-cirous
t'. P. Bobei i- a Co., Dalston
L ll a R Boberts, Lower Clapton-road
Brand, Pel i it a Co., Tottenham
.1 Willmoil A Sons. Ilornsey
.1 A «'. Bowyer, Limited. Upper Norwood t ..

Architect's estimate, 17,985.

WAKEFIELD. For repaying work, for the corporation.
M i .1 P. w.ikeioid. city surveyor

Wilson Brothers, Wakefield.

WH1TECHAPEL. For the erection of Vallan i

for the London County foiineil:—
Comyn, Ching A (',,.. Limited. Long-acre
.1. C. Christie, Aldgate
Wilson A Sin 1 1 li

. Limited, Strand
Bright i, le Foundry and Engineering Company,

Lull lie, I, Vlrlol 1:1-1 I eet

E Deane A Bea], Limited. Monument-street
II .1. Cash A Co., Limited. Westminster
Cannon A Kefford, 1'eckuam
.1 Cormack & Son-. Limited. Westminster
W. 'i Cannon A Soli-. Limited. Loiidoii-road
B. II A .1. I'e.irsoii. Limited. Nottiug Hill-gate
Arding A Dyne, Sonthw.uk Bridge-road
Palowkar & sons. Queen-street
C. A V. Bradley. Lever-street t . .

Architect's estimate, £1,600.

school.

£1,920

1.725

1,607

1,568
1.563
1,553
1,550

1,493
1,469

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others uill obh'oe bv sending early notic* ol

dates o/ forthcoming meetings.

APRIL.
3.—Royal Sanitary Institute: Meeting at Southampton.

Discussion on "The Housing- Town Planning, &c. Act,
and its Application to the County Borough of South-
ami,ton." 7 p.m.

6. Society of Engineers: Mr A. s. E. Ackermann ou "The
Utilisation ol Solar Energy." Institution of Electrical
Engineers. 7 30 i> m

iiititiitii.ii of Civi] Engineers: Mr. P. W. Cowie,
MiNsi.i.r.. ou "The Transportation Problem in
Canada and Montreal Harbour." B pan.

20.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. K. A. Lees,
A. INST. O.K., on "The 1

, 1 1an incliam Waterworks." Cascton
Hall, Westminster. B p.m.

MAT.
a institution ot Municipal and County I Meet-

on: ,il hover.
13.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Dinner, Langham

Hotel.
23.— Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: West

Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S.
Larsons on " Bridge Construction."

JUNE.
6. institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-

ing ut Southend
13 institution oi Municipal Engineers Western District

Meeting at Tishun Mr. E Plummet navies on
"Wiltshire Ko.ols. Past ami Present

17. Royal Institute oi British Architects: Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

24-27.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers:
Annual Meeting ami Town Planning, Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.
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100 PER CENT BETTER TERMS.

THE REASONS WHY.

(By a. Special Contributor.)

" While giving thirty years for Cast-iron Tubes,
we give only twenty years for Steel Tubes
when not tapped, and fifteen years when
tapped."

This, under any circumstances, would be a very
notable announcement, whatever be the Business
matter to which it related. For it means in the first

instance 50 per cent,, and in the second instance 100

per cent better terms.
II becomes outstanding— indeed, in more sen e

than one commanding when we learn that the state-

ment describes the conditions under which the

Government sanction.- loans' for certain Public
Health, Sanitation, and Illuminating Purposes.
The works were used in an explanation offered

to the Representative of a leading South Wales
Journal who had sought information at tbc Offices of

the Local Government Board as to the reasons for a
communication addressed by the Board to the

Tredegar Urban District Council.
Wliat can be the reasons for Terms so contemptuous

of Steel Tubes ?

"It is." continues the report in the South Wales

Daily News, "because the Board are advised by their

Engineering Experts that Steel Tubes have a shorter
' life ' than Cast-iron Pipes."
A very sensible, sound, business-like reason, most

people, will agree — a. reason to be taken to heart by
municipal administrators everywhere.
This altitude upon the part of the Local Govern-

ment Board however,, is scarcely justified if we
have regard, that is to say,, to sonic receni instances
of the " unserviceability " of Steel Tubes for Water
Mains -witness, among many others, the Following

1. At, Atlantic City, [J.S.A., sonic -even miles nl

is- iii. pipe arc being installed, at a cost of

about £60,000 to an.iKin, to replace steel

piping only 12 years in use, this having
al'readj been found beyond repair.

2. At Troy, U.S.A., about seven miles of 30-in.

el pipe, which has gradually been going
out of service since it, was installed some
thirteen years ago, is being replaced by
Cast-iron Pipes, at a cost of about £45,000.

Are not the terms laid down by the Local Govern-
ment Board, enormously favourable as they are to

Cast-iron Pipes, altogether too generous to Steel
Tubes ?

One Hundred per Cent Better Terms! There must
be very exceptional qualities in Cast-iron Pipes
when they are so countenanced by a responsible
Government Department. In addition to the initial

eeon y,' the community obtains reliable, and, in

fact, almost everlasting work.

Surely the prudent men who man our municipal
bodies will not permit themselves to be misled bj
I lie seeming cheapness of the fii-l cost of a material
capable of giving results like the above,, so disastrous
to the interests of the Commonwealth ?—Advt.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official #nd similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in thb following days issde,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

THOROUGH OP CHORLEY.
-*-* The Chorley Corporation invite applications for
the appointment of a Temporary Assistant, with ex-
perience in Town Planning.
Applications,, in candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age, experience, prevent employment, and salary
required, and ac< ipanied by copies of not more than
three receni testimonials, to be sent to the undei
signed, endorsed "Town Planning Assistant.' noi
later than Friday, the 17th of April. 1914.

JNO. MILLS,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Chorley.
March 27, 1914. (1,486)

SHANGHAI MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

FOUR SURVEYING ASSISTANTS.
Four thoroughly qualified Surveying Assistants,

with experience in town surveys and cadastral worki
are required in the Public Works Department.
Candidates should be about 25 years of age and

unmarried.
Salary, taels 250 per mensem, without allowances,

under a three years' agreement, wi,th first-class pass-
age from home, half pay on voyage, and medical
attendance. There is an excellent superandu
scheme.
The value of the tael at the present rate of exchangi

is about 2s. 7d., but it is liable to fluctuation. Taels
250 per mensem taken at Exchange 2s. 7d. is equivalent
to about £385 per annum. Particulars of the appoint-
ment may be obtained of the Council's Agents, and
applications, in Candidate's own handwriting, stating
qualifications, experience, &c., accompanied by copies
oi not more than three recent testimonials, and en-
dorsed "Surveying Assistants," should be forwarded,
on or before April 21st, to Messrs. John Pook & Co
Agents for the Shanghai Municipal Council, fis Fen-
church-street, London, E.C.
March, 1914. (1,412)

THOROUGH OF LEIGH
-

JJ The Corporation invite applications for the
appointment of Genera] Assistant in the Borough
Engineer',- Office. Salary £97 10s., rising to £104 in

March, 1915.

Candidates must have been trained in a Boroug)
Engineer's Office, and musi have passed in at lea
some of the subjects for the Testamur oi trie ins!
tute oi Municipal and County Engineers.
Forms of application maj I btai I from Mi

Tom Hunter, Borough Engh i. Town Hall, Leigh.
Lancashire.

Vpplications, on presci bed Form;-, together with
copie of three te n als, arc to be delivered to
the undersigned on or before 13th April. 19] I

W. II COWBURN,
Town Clerk.

Town Hall,

Leigh, Lancashire.
March 26, 191 1. (1,484)

SEVERAL first-class DRAUGHTSMEN wanted^ at once in London, with expei ience oi ev age
disposal plant and drainage, and, in one ca e, oi dust
destructor work. Two junior- lor similar work also
required, and one first-class mechanical draught
with good knowledge ol hydro-extractoi de n
Apply, with full particulars oi expei ien< e, age and
salarj r lired, to Bos 1,407, office ol Tim: Si m
24 Bride-lane, Fleet-i treet, E.C. (1,485)

"TVISS URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
LJ WATERWORKS ENGINEER.
The above Conned invite earlj applicat ion from

persons capable ol taking entire charge ol the
Machinery and Plant in connection with the Water-
works at Diss, and also ol making connei
House Services t> the Mam- to the Stopcocks.
The Plant consists of duplicate 6-h p. Suction Gas

Engines. Producers, Pump.-, and \\
i

- tener.
There are about 5 miles oi \\ ater Mains.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age, previous experience, and
(a house is pro-\ ,|, i, x the Council), togethi w itli

copie of two receni testimonials, to be sent i

undersigned not latei than Saturday, 18th \pnl.
The person appointed will be required to tak

the duties as soon as possible.

ALFRED COOPER,
Waterworks Supei inter

The Terrace, Diss.

March 31, 1914. .
i 192)

PURVEYOR'S ACCOUNTS 1 LERK.
'- Required, dm ing stensive 1

I

work, a competent and experienced clerk.
tomed to keep accounts, prepare pa; ittend
to corres] lem
Salary " guin< 1 week.
Details of past exp • ience, a and copies ol I

recent testimonials
1 Bos 1,409, offii I Tin:

Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane Flee London,
E.C
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CLERKS OF WORKS.- Required, two Clerks
of Work?, thoroughly experienced in the i

Btruction oi country roads, the preparation and lav-

ing of tar-macadam, and the control and dii

of labour, cartage, rolling, plant, &e.

Salary .'i guineas per w< I

full particulars oi past expi • and age), with

three recent- testimonials (copies), to Bos 1,408, office

of The Stjkveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

E.C. (1,494)

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOB to Urban Dis-
trict short distance from London has v.<

for Pupil. Large sewerage scheme in hand, ipplj
Box 1,393, office of The Subveyob 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet he, i, t; c. (1,433)

TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

fOJ

BX P EB 1 ENOED S U R V I. JOB,
USED TO MUNICIPAL WORK,

i- prepared lo make accurate survey.-, plans, &c
town planning or other public purpose

References to many Municipal Engineej

Address
Box 1,403, office of The Surveyor,

(1,452) 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C

TENDERS WANTED.

PONTEFRACT CORPORATION WATER-
WORKS.

ROALL BUMPING STATION.
The Corporation of Pontefract invite Tenders from

firms of experienced Well Sinkers for the execution

of the works comprised in Deepening the Existing

Pump Well at Roall from 124 ft. to 200 ft. below the

Engine-house floor, and driving Headings from the

sides of the Well, and other incidental works for in-

creasing the yield of water and maintaining the supply
to the In

Dra i Specifications may be seen at the
Pumping Station, or at the Office of the Engineers,
Messrs G. & ] \\

'. Hodson, m.inst.c.e., Bank Cham-
bers, Li i i rough, and copy of Schedule of Quanti-
ties and Form i may be obtained from them
on deposit of cheque for £10 10s., which will be re-

funded to all persons making a bond-fide Tender, and
on the return of the documents to the Engineers.
Tenders are to be made out on the Form supplied,

and sent to the undersigned not later than the 27th
April, I'll I.

fn the event of a Tender being withdrawn the
deposit will l«: forfeited.

The Corporation do not bind themselves to i

the lowest or any Tender.
Dated this 25th March, 1914.

(1,480)

WILLIAM HADDOCK,
Town Clerk.

Ml] RTON AND M O R D E N URBAN
DISTRICT COUNCIL.
TO CONTRA" TOR8

The above Council invite
I for Surfacing

about 22,000 sq. yds. of the Carriageway in Kingston-
il, Merton, with Bituminous Material.

Specification can be seen and further particulars
obtained on application to Mr. <i. Jerrara, Kugineer
and Surveyor, Council Offio Ki ton road, Morton,
on and after the 3rd April.

Sealed Tenders, to be endors id Tender for -

facing Work," mu t be delivered
not later than 4 o'clock p.m. on the 17th April. 1914

The Council do not lend themselves to a<

lowest or any Tender.

C. J. MOUNTIFIELD,
Clerk to the < '"iincil.

District Council i^fices,

Kingston-road, Merton, Surrey.
March 30, 1914. -

1 RANS0ME
m CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
rvJK

I MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

II
and DOMESTIC

H
0fl

II SUPPLIES

Jfc~^j
:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

i

$- • «»

WW*" T0

RANSOME-verMEBR MACHINERY CO.
,> - LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
,7 ^ WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone : Telegrams :

2168 Victoria. Vermehrlco, London.
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JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79
l^n l

e
a
c
ne

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

Four Johnston's Patent Double Furnace Boilers for the Worcestershire County Council.
Each Boiler to be fitted with Double Waithman Tarring Apparatus.

r i

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINATIONS
'^^^^^

COMPLETE COURSES OF PREPARATION in all Divisions and Sub-Divisions

of these EXAMINATIONS are given, either in Class, by Correspondence,

or in Office, by

Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE 8 PARRY and B. W. ADKIN.

The TWELVE MONTHS' and TWO YEARS' COURSES for the next

Two Examinations are just commencing.

These Courses have been taken by the great majority of the successful candidates in these

Examinations for very many years past, including the winners of NINETY-SEVEN out of

the ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE prizes awarded during the last nineteen years.

The Beadel Prize for Agricultural Knowledge, awarded in the Laud A.gency Section of the

Examination, has been obtained ever}- year since its institution by Candidates prepared

by Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE and PARRY.

For particulars of the Courses of Work or for any advice with respect to the Hxaminatious. apply to

—

Messrs. PARRY. BLAKE 8? PARRY, 82 VICTORIA ST., WESTMINSTER
Telephone No. : GERRARD 5680.

These Courses were established twenty-two years ago, and since that time no stone has been

left unturned to raise them to, and maintain them at, the highest standard of efficiency.
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/ mh-'.'i Y BOROUGH OF BURNLEY.
V^ TO CON! i:v i" 1

The Bui Corporation invite 1 the

pltetion Con in Impoi
i

,
with I

. , , i i

!

Burj

Pis n, and E lule of

!

tained on ap to Mi Son,

i
| Hind Hill-street, B

and a I I
'' i

1914

menl of a dep htich n ned
,,

.
/.

. : Tendei ed hj the

lull oi Pi ici i" ii ed o il bul i ther-

.

.
i i .

i
1

1 1 iido rsed I le r fo r (

oi Re ervoii ' must i ach me not i

Vpi il, I'll 1.

I ntendini Cenderei ure requ tliat

ne ;'ii ending in Tendei - foi i he aboi i

i i been i i rtded I ^pril Ith to Vpril 18th, 191 I.

PEREGRINE THOMAS,
i ii Clerk.

r iwn I [all, Burnli

ruary 11, 191 I. 'I •'>

1 __

COUNTY BOROUGH OF BURTON UPON
TRENT.

REI I SE DESG RUCTOR
Tlie 'l'i'« n Council invite Tendei 3 for tin i tension

of I heir Refuse De ti uctoi al Bond End.
I' i 1 1, Hid of capacity, site, & <.. may be obt

the lei gri I be wh T ndi n ran t be de

liven d before 10 a ,m. on \\ ed la the - Ii Vpril

19] i

No Tender wiM I pted fi om anj pai lj w ho

p i hi emploj ee -. « l"'' hei artisan oi lal

ii i h.i .i the i tandaj d rate of wages paid in th

B ii ough or who doe not i form to i he bom md
i ondil ion of lal gene) allj recogni ed h

branch of indu ti j affei ted

The I 'orpoi ation 'I" qo! bind I hem: elve; to ai

the lowest oi an,\ Tendei , and person ten I

must I" o ii
' heir ov n e pen e

GEORGE T. LYN \\l

Borough Bug ineei and Surveyoi

I , i. I hill.

\l irch 31, 1914. il 191)

TIIK URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
[TON (SURREY).

TENDERS FOR V] VTERIALS
'I h, Dist rid i louncil im ite H dei Eoi the Suppl.s

ol 1 1 ii folio ii"-' Materials, t c foi I he period imdii

:l t \l i. rli. I'll , viz.:

I'm in \ R I MaterialSy &c.

B I roiiniongei .Oils, Pi

i
' Coal and < loke

I) II I'm i

t' Team Lal

Km m iii '1 ender may lie obtained on applii at ion

in iii,. undersi ned Vpplications through the post

pe.

the .-
'

below.

tin' mull" igi i i" '..'•'

22nd Apul. [91 I.

The Council do not bind 11 it the
i

i

oin.

II. BOLTi
i

-
'

II, 191 i I 193)

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

Mannesmann
WEL.DLESS STEEL Tubes
For your Gas, Water, Air, Cable, Sewage
or other P/pe Lines, Lamp-posts, Columns,
Ventilating Shafts, Standards, &c. ?

They are the Acme of

ECONOMY, RELIABILITY,

and DURABILITY.
—=*

—

Illustrated Booklets Ircm

The BRITISH MANNESMANN TUBE CO.. Ltd.,

Salisbury House, London Wall, London, E C.

Works : Landore, S. Wales, and Newport, Men.
: Offices at Birmingham, Manchester and NewcaslIe-on-lS'ne.

: Uesl

g-j^r *"'v

Mm i

r i 1 >
I
R B

Iv

15 . ..i-«*akli li* ,

fcJ*Ui'i.-.'.'B|.

1 h
•: ...

Fencing Specially Suitable

For Dangerous Corners.

TOP RAIL dressed, preserved by our

Patent Process, and Painted White.

LOWER RAILS and Posts Creosoted.

Write for Catalogues and Prices.

ARMSTRONG ADDISON»&0£
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Skidding and
Road Camber.

In its issue of March 26th,

our contemporary the Com-
mercial Motor returns to the

subject of recent articles in its leading columns
and in our own " .Minutes " pages, in which
references were made to a particular accident and
to certain aspects of vehicle design and of mad
crust construction. What first attracted our
attention to the matter was a conclusion jumped
at by the writer of a Leading article in a daily

paper—namely, that an accident having occurred

as the result of the skidding of a motor omnibus,
this accident was probably due to excessive

camber of the street surface. We desired to

defend municipal engineers 1

, and, in this case,

more especially the borough engineers of London,
from the imputation that wben a case of skidding
occurs it is likely to be due to the defective

design of the street pavement. The places where
the camber of a street surface is too steep will,

in most cases, be found to be dominated by the
levels of footways, entrances to houses, and
drainage outlets, and by the money value of the

unused life of an existing and costly concrete
foundation and pavement. It will be seen that

the desired alteration to the road camber cannot
be made except at a considerable expense and,
sometimes, not without the concurrence of

authorities or departments not advised by the
borough surveyor. The cost of the change may
not be in itself a sufficient reason for indefinitely

postponing the carrying out of the work necessary
to reduce the camber, but it may be a sufficient

reason why all these works cannot be carried out
immediately—especially in view of the fact that
rapid developments in the design of vehicles
render it impossible to say exactly what camber
will be suitable. Mr. Shrapnell Smith, the able
editor of the Commercial Motor, will realise the
difficulty which he would have in making a
general change in the design of the motor
vehicles of an existing service, even if the design
were unsatisfactory in certain respects. The
desired improvement migb/fc be incorporated in

new vehicles, or whenever a vehicle was under-
going a general overhauling; but, as a matter of

practical economics he would not condemn the
whole fleet of vehicles. As regards the data
quoted in the Communal Motor of February
19th, we cannot accept the figures as conclusive,
but agree that they have a value as evidence,
and may be held to lie of some significance. It

must be remarked, however, that if data of this

kind point to the need for adopting a camber
which is, for other reasons, too flat, it may be
necessary to seek another solution, or to introduce
another factor, and to aim at obtaining a better
coefficient of friction between the tyre and tin

road. We have not suggested that the solid

rubber tyre should be condemned, but in view of

the possibility that it is not the last word in

tyre construction, we consider that surveyors
would not lie justified in allowing the coefficient

of friction of rubber tyres on certain kind- of

pavement to dominate the situation.

As regards the effect of the diameter of the
wheel upon the tendency to skidding, there are
certain considerations which cannot be set forth

except by a careful presentment of the mathe-
matics and dynamics of the subject. There are.

however, four more simple reasons why there is

less tendency to skid with wheel- of larger
diameter. The larger the diameter of the wheel
the greater is the area of road surface covered,
for the same width of tyre, or, at least, the
'length of this area is greater, and the probability
that a patch of sufficient rougl SS to resist

side :slip occurs in the portion of road covered is

correspondingly increased. In the case of a

wood pavement this would practically mean that
the probability of covering an effective piece of
imbedded flint is increased. This particular
advantage is not very great for rubber tyres, but
it counts. More important is the fact that a
wheel of larger diameter holds the road better,
and is less liable therefore to that momentary
slackening of grip which often initiates skidding
Thirdly, there can be with the larger wheel a
brake-drum of greater diameter. It can. while
allowing for the necessary clearances, he larger
in proportion to the diameter of the wheel, which
is an advantage, reducing the tendency to lock-
ing of the wheels. Bui even if the radius of
the drum be no greater in proportion to the
diameter of the wheel, the combined lengths of
the two levers, brake-drum diameter and wheel
diameter, will be greater; and therefore for the
same actual retarding effect the actual straiu due
to putting on the brake will be greater.
measured circumferentially. This means that
the force exerted in the production of the necessary
degree of circumferential strain at the tread of
the wheel will he smaller. Therefore, the loads
being the same, a smaller coefficient of friction
suffices, and the wheel has less tendency to skid
when the brake is put on. The same reasoning
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applies to those changes in the force al the tn ad

which occurs as the braked wheel rolls on.

These changes of force are due to important
i li< .ii Mi of the load, as the vehicle

sways, or as the wheel passes over humpi
hollows, corresponding to changes in the d<

of compression of the spring. The wheel and
brake with the longer strain, measured as an

angle or sircumferentially, will absorb less •

.-.». if re i. -
1

1 1 tit' friction when the load becomes li

because tin- cli lanei I broUgb W bich I he EorCi

ii while i tint, condition attains, is a gri

distance. Force multiplied by disti [ual

to the work done. Putting it another way, we
can say that the elastic reluctance of the wheel

and brake drum, and therefore their efficiency

as an intermediary between the force on the

brake and the force on the road is a mea uri

of one of the factors of efficient braking. The
same considerations, it maj be remarked in

passing, apprj to propulsion, and the wheel of

largei diameter is therefore less severe upon the

road. Lastly, the wheel of larger diameter and
ili. ami strength will be subject to an angular

strain ideways, of greater dimensions for the

same fore, exerted centripetalrj a1 bends, or

svhi ii the vehicle is being steered to one side, or

when, having begun to side-slip, its wheel comes
to a rougher or less slippery part of the surface.

This reduces the chances of side-slip, because

the amount of the coefficient of friction needed to

prevent or check the side-slip is smaller than

it would be with a wheel of less diameter. To
sln.u that the combined effect of a number of

factors, such as the advantages slated above,

can be verj considerable, assume that the

advantage in the first ease is so small that it is

ixpn ssed by the factor '.,"_, the second by

the third by %, and the fourth by :
; the

resultant advantage is expressed by the quantity

. aii advantage of over 70 per cent, numeri-
oally, but really much greater, because in these

matters the difference between just enough and
QOt quite enough is verj great, and may be all-

important . The above reasoning, we fully realise,

cannot be followed except by those who are com-
petent to make calculations in applied mechanics,
and are, at the same time, trained and experienced

engineers, but there is no other way of explain-

ing >ur point.

Road Maintenance

Costs:

The recommendations of the
Departmental Committee on
Imperial and Local Taxation.

Recommendations .

'

,, ,. . .,

with respect to the distnbu-

Departmental
Committee.

lion of the burden of road

maintenance, have been made,
one may assume, on the under-

standing that although they might suggest the

expediency of changes in the administrative

system, thej ci uld not include an outline of such

changes, but must be confined to proposals which
could be carried out without altering the present

system. The recommendations themselves are

of such a character that those who wish strongly

for radical changes, such as thosi involved in

the recommendations made l>\ the British Com-
pi in ing in the Third Road < ongress on

the subject ,.' "Qualifications of Engineers and
Surveyi irs, n ill find in themthi u ;ges i that

n ucl hanges are desirable. On the othei

hand, the more conservative reformers who wish

to reform financial arrangements without affect-

bo anj important extent, the administrative

arrangements, will probabh refuse to admit thai

the recommendations of the committee can be
rded as pointing to the need for interference

with the duties of the present road am In ritie

If the committee bad recommended grants, the

total of which would reach some 63,500,000, say,
instead Of 62, 100,000, this might have been held

to point to Stati control; or, if they had reci

led grants of tin | the cost of

maintenance of tin ds, this might
have d an ext< i

'.'
n d Board's

powers to include the direct management of

that class. ^gain, bad tbej recommended ;i

smaller grant for main road-, and larger g]

for count . load-, and more especially if they had
osed that there should b

third of which, important i roads, would
e a small direct grant from the I. chequer,

tin-- also might ha considered to

shadow, not direct control .,f main roads, but

supervision, in -one degree, of all high".

Looking at the matter from tl point oi

view, the proposed '_rn If of the cost
of maintenance oi roads of the first class is too
high to negative the suggestion that some

i t control b\ a central authority may
be contemplated. The recommendations pre-

serve the principle of the joint responsibilit;

county and district authorities for certain classes

of loaik. As regards count; boroughs, the com-
mittee evidently recognise tbat a distinction must
be made between those boroughs, usually the

smaller ones, in which a main toad ma\
|

its character right through the borough, and, on
the other hand, those in which main load- are
absorbed in a general network of important
thoroughfares, or, as a matter of traffic, lose the
character of a main route.

The actual effect of the new arrangeim
would depend verj much upon the decisions of

the classifying authoi We cannot
gratulate the committee on their suggestions as

to the principles to be taken into consideration
in deciding which road- tiro to be main roads.

The expression " the recognised main roads " is

meaningless unless it is stated whether this

recognition is that involved in the use of the
word " main," as applying to a road under the
control of the county, or whether it is to mean
that the road is a main road in common sense.

If the former, a large mileage of relatively

unimportant roads would be included. The
common-sense interpretation is also very difficult

of application, everyone agreeing as to a large

mileage, but opinions differing widely as to the

further mileages which should be included. As.

however, in the case of urban areas, the Road
Board would, it is recommended, decide where
main roads cease to have the characteristics of

such roads, it seems to lie taken for granted

that the board will adopt some method of

deciding when a road is a main road, the logical

result of this pr die ibat the mileage
of main roads will have to be just what it turns

out to be, unless the whole of the work were to

be done over again on a different basis. The
suggestion that a thoroughfai i railway
station is necessarily a main road seems very
unpractical, and another suggestion, that the old

turnpike toads may all be included, is one which.

though it would be reasonable in most cases,
mm iit. not be so in all. The present powers of the

Road Board are no doubt sufficient for the pin

of carrying out a classification of roads, but it would
perhaps be better that further powers should

officiaJlj be given to trd in order thai

thej might feel justified in carrying out the
hi the scale thai is desirable, having

mportance. This classifi-

cation could be used a- an instrument for adjust-

ing the burden of bhi cost oi road mainten
in the liLiht of the efl ' aphj . s< iil,

climate, local industries, the nature of the local

and through traffic, and the distributdoi

population and this not onbj iiuty,

but also i district, win! apacin of

the local population to bear the maintain-

ing loads in good condition mighl also be COn-

sidi red, as regards tin mill • hich, in

case, the Exchi qui I

i e counts contributions
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would apply. It may be pointed out that a
district which is traversed by many main roads
is in one respect much better off than a district
in which there are few main roads. In the
former case the local traffic uses the main roads
to a considerable extent, while in the latter case
the corresponding, traffic wears out roads which
are maintained by the local ratepayers. The
same principle applies bd assisted roads.

* * *

Liability When an independent con-

fer Contractor's
l,;"

1

t,,r 1S employed to execute

Negligence.
works, questions not infrequently
arise as to whether the employer

is liable for the negligence of the contractor or
his servants. As a general rule, it would appear
that the employer is not liable, unless be has the
power of controlling the contractor'sservants, and of
regulating the manner in which they do their work.
Thus, where a contractor agreed with a local autho-
rity to supply a horse and man to draw one of their
water carts, the man being selected and paid by
I lie contractor, and the authority having no control
over him except to tell him what streets to water,
it was held that they were not liable for an accident
caused by the driver's negligence (Jones v. Liver-
pool Corporation, 49 J. P., 311). But to this rule
there are certain exceptions—viz., (1) where the
act which a contractor is employed to do is one
which, if done by the employer, would, though
lawful, be done at his peril

; (2) where a contractor
is employed to do works which the employer is

under a statutory obligation to execute
; (3) where

the work is, on the face of it, unlawful ; (4) where
the contractor is employed to do work in a place
where the public are in the habit of passing, which
work will, unless precautions are taken, cause
danger to the public. In cases falling within either
of the above categories the employer is liable for
injury sustained by third parties by the negligence
of the contractor's workmen, whatever may be the
terms of the agreement as between Ihr contractor
and the employer.
From a practical point of view, and more espe-

cially as affecting local authorites, the second and
fourth exceptions are, perhaps, the most important.
In illustration of the second, there is, among others,
the leading case of Eardaker v. Idlr District Council
(60 J.P., 196), in which a contractor employed by
the council to const nul a sewer had to remove
soil from beneath a gas main. In replacing tin-
soil the workmen neglected to repack it securely
under the main, which broke and let gas int.. I lie

plaintiff's house, and the council had to pay for
the damage done. As an instance of the fourth,
reference may be made to the recent case of Hurl-
stone v. London Electric Railway on, I Another (29
T.L.R., 514), in which tin' facts were rat her special.
A building agreement was entered into between the
railway company and a firm of contractors, under
which the latter were to build a superstructure
over a station, and were to take a ninety-nine
years' lease of it when finished. The necessary
scaffolding and hoardings were t.> be erected by
the contractors in such a way as should be reason-
ably approved by the company, and a gantry (neces-
sary for raising materials to the top of the existing
building) was to be erected in the manner specified
m the agreement. The pluintiff, while walking in
Ihe street, was injured by timber which fell from
the building during the carrying out of the works.
It was held that the railway company wove liable
on the ground that they had a duty bo safeguard
the public during the building operations, and
could not delegate that duty to an independent
contractor. It appears, however, that it is quite
competent to the employer, in such cases as these,
to take an indemnity from the contractor in respect
of liabilities of this kind, and that such an indem-
nity is not against public policy. Such, at any
rate, was the decision of Mr. Justice Darling in
Newcombe v. Yewen and Croydon Rural District
Council (The Surveyor, Vol. xliii., pp. 370, 388).

The Utilisation
Tne practical utilisation of

of Solar Energy. t,lc vas* resources of energy
Wh'ich reach the earth in the

form of solar rays is a problem which has
attracted the attention and fascinated the
imagination of mankind from very early times.
Simple applications of the sun's heat—as, for
instance, for cooking purposes—have long been
practised by means of some device for concen-
trating the rays, but the conversion of this heat
into other forms of practically useful energy on a
commercial scale has hitherto been regarded
rather as an inventor's dream. The history of
the past hundred years ought to be sufficient to
convince the most sceptical that there is

practically no limit to the frontier of scientific
research, but it is difficult for most people to
realise matters which are beyond their own expe-
rience. A most exhaustive paper on "The
Utilisation of Solar Energy " was read at the last
meeting of the Society of Engineers. The
author, Mr. A. S. E. Ackermann, confessed that
he himself felt very doubtful as to the possibility
of much achievement in this direction until he
witnessed experiments in which water was made
to boil by the unconcentrated rays of the sun
Since that time Mr. Ackermann 'has spared no
pains to make himself a thorough master of the
whole subject, in which he has done a good deal
of pioneer work. The Soeietj of Engineers were
thus peculiarly fortunate in hearing a paper from
one so eminently well qualified to deal with bbe
matter. Beginning with an historical intro-
duction, Mr. Ackermann proceeded to describe
the several types of the Shuinan sun-beat
absorber, tracing the improvements which have
been effected since the installation of the first
plant in 1907, and discussing the conclusions to
be drawn from tin. several trials ,.f the various
absorbers. The subject is essentialh one of the
future, and, as we believe, of a verj greai future
and in setting forth for the fust tii,,e the results
M "liable and official trials of sun power plants.
the author of this extremely able and interesting
paper has earned the thanks of all engim
are interested in Ibis vasf question.

* * *

Attacks on Public officials, who are so fre

Public Officials. T K'!' ilv the targel of uninformed
_

criticism, will be interested toknow that in Bradford not criticism only j, j„
dulged in by newspaper correspondents, but libel
oi a particularly odious and wholesale type
Recently there appeared in the Bradford Daily
telegraph an anonymous letter in which the elevenmad foremen of the city were pilloried most un-
mercifully. It was insinuated (h ;,t their work
involved no responsibility, though they are re p..,,
sibte lor maintaining in repair over 120 miles of
macadamised roads, n.,| to mention other duties
'hen it was suggested that they were incompetent
and unfaithful to their employers, and by inference

^ W
w°£ e

o
,r
!f'

imPuted ^ai (be city surveyor,Mr W H. S. Dawson, was lax in his superintend
once of the foremen. ( )„ behalf of the latter a
nrm of solicitors has written a letter of probes! \^
our contemporary, bo which the editor app
the following footnote: "We regret that we have
unwittingly been the means of reflecting upon the
persons named m (he above letter. At the same
t uuc we may also say that we disclaim any sympathy
whatever with the views expressed in the 'letter to
which exception is taken bv Messrs. Sutcliffe &
Trenholme on behalf of their clients, and accept,
their assurance that the allegations of our anony-
mous correspondent are unfounded." Some such
withdrawal and correction was certainly called for
as it is obvious that a serious error of judgment
bad been committed in giving publicity to the
letter. The incident serves to show how public
servants are made inconsiderately the objects of
promiscuous attack for no other reason, apparently
than because they are public servants.
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Motherwell Housing Scheme.
THREE TYPES OF DWELLINGS ADOPTED.

As reported in our issue of last week, Mr. John

Wilson, of the Local Government Board for Scot-

land, recently made his award in the competition for

I. ne accompanying p

The cost,, we now learn, will dp rather over i:i4,000,

iiicludi i sewers,

bi

1, ,

1

/
1_K i .

a Hi fcrrl

HIFT
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- (0

is .2

a municipal housing .-(homo for the burgh of Mother-
well. The successful architect is Mr. A. Victor
Wilson, b.sc, l.h.i. ii. a.. Motherwell.
The council propose to erect thirty houses of

type C Ion houses of type A, and eight houses of

l'li. urea of laud has been obtained fr.'iu Lord

Hamilton of Dalzoll at £10 per acre, on condition

that the council make all the streets and lay the

sewers, and agree to reserve as a playground
angular area facing the dwellings.
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The houses are to be let at aii economic rent

—

i.e.,

sufficient to clear all burdens—and so make the
building not burdensome on the rates. There has
been a great dearth of house-building in Motherwell,
and the council have bet-n compelled to take action

in the matter.
The houses will be bail! of brick and roughcast

with cement, and have slated roofs. The finishings

IS THE STREET TRAMWAY DOOMED?

This is the somewhat startling heading given to an
article which "A Well-known Municipal Engineer"
contributes to last week's issue of the Commercial Motor.
The increasing use of motor 'buses by the public

is noted by the author, and after comparing the flexi-

* - fe
; 018 ! \

"'**. a t *j* >

3 *<
">w ^r «i

Motherwell Municipal Housing Scheme.
(Mr. A. Victor Wilson, B.Sc, L.R.I.B.A., Architect.)

will be kept as plain as possible to give the best
accommodation at the cheapest possible rent.

The Northwich Water Scheme.—Northwich Urban
District Council have arrived at an agreement with
the Middlewich Urban District Council by which
Middlewich withdraw their opposition to the North-
wich Parliamentary Water Bill on the Northwich
Council undertaking, on the payment of pumping
costs only, to make up any diminution in the Middle-
wich supply occasioned by the new undertaking,
which is to cost £20,000.

bility ui this means of conveyance with that provided
by the tramcar, he asks whether the latter vehicle
should be continued. "Is it right thai any portion
of a highway should be devoted to one class oi traffic
which is of such a rigid and inflexible nature thai
it cannot give way tVim in order to accommodate the
general traffic? The tramcar has no flexibility; it

can only move in two directions—forwards and back-
wards—and consequently is. at tames, the inevitable
cause of serious obstruction. If a tramcar breaks
down, or the line of tramway i.- obstructed in any way.
the whole service of tramcars on that route is dis-
located, with very serious results to the whole of the
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traffic on thai particular road. The peed d

tramear is governed by that of the traffic immediately
hi front of 't

. there i qo pof sibil
|

•

to rjghl "i left, and consequen erything i.

get out ol its way in order that il may proceed
The writer of thi irl icle pi iceed poi al oul that

the enormi
i ol the modern tramcai mal

i
i ion ource oi dangei to the ordinarj traffii

"It i - impo isible foi anyone dm inj behind a 1
1 amc n

to ee w hal i- coming in an op] lire ion, and
the great length involves considerable time hen

s to pa it « hen t ravelling Ln the same din
\ furthei dangei ari i from tin- fact that, owing to

the position oi the tram lines, the ' rule oi the road
i ihmii be aly :i\

. followed in pa ing a tramcai and
i equently it has frequently to I"- passed on the

wrong I'lc ... it is even more dangerous when
passengei are leaving a tramcai ii lei to r< ich

the fool i '.i t ii . . .

"There is also the Eacl that, owing to the tram
lines being constructed generally in the centri ol

carriageways, and that they are paved within theii

-lalntory limits, uhi'iv the margins are unpaved tend
in attract all the slow-moving vehicles to follow the
lines ni tramway instead oi keeping to theii propei
near side, an obviously dangerous and mosl incon-

venient practice, and quite contrarj to the mm gene-
rallj agreed upon necessity that all si- >w going traffic

should keep as near the kerb on the uear side a

passible.

"There is another serious objection to the position
ni the tram lines in the centres of the carriageways
where the margin between the statutory limits and
the kerb are macadamised, it is universally a

that the crossfall or cambei of a carriageway can be

greatly reduced where an impervious sin lace is

adopted; but when tram lines were originally con-
structed the margins were almost universally lefl

macadamised, and now that this practice is being
abandoned the camber cannot be altered except at

the enormous cost of relaying the whole of the tram
lines and paving, or by raising the kerb and footpath,
which is often impracticable owing to the frontagers
naturally objecting bo being 'buried.'

"There is another point worth consideration] and
that is with regard to the repair of the tramwaj lines.

This obviously takes time, with the consequent dis-

location ol traffic, both of tramcars and the ordinary
vehicles using the road or street."

The repair of the tramway lines is anothei point
which the writer of the article suggests is deserving
of consideration. "This obviously takes time, he
remarks, "with the consequent dislocation of traffic

both of the tramcan and the ordinary vehicle- using
the road or street." lie admits thai before the in-

Iroilueti I tlie internal combustion quick-running
engine the tramear was the democratic transporter of

the "masses," but it was not, ami iievei could be, a
" door-to-door " or " kerb-to-kerb " conveyance like the
motor omnibus.

"On the contrary, the pa en| ers by tramcai have
to walk to a stopping-place, and then have generally
to cross half the carriageway, sometimes at the risk

of their lives, to reach their vehicle. The sa pel

Eormance has to be repeated at the end of their
journey, whereas with a motor omnibus all this is

rendered unnecessary. Then again, for rapidity of
transit the tramear cannot compete Willi the '

omnibus for reason- alreadj given, and also hum the
'act that high i ale- of speed w itii a tl Cai maj mean
its leaving the rails with serious consequences. A
breakdown oi the tramway service means walking the
resl of the journej .

w hereas ii a motoi 'bus breaks
down the conductor will always transfei the passen-
gers, free ol cost, to another omnibus ii oi the same
companj

. For ' cross ' routes also n L e^ idi nl thai
no tramear can afford the facilities which are aov
given i>\ any well-organi ed motor-omnibus service."
The article sugge i

.
in conclusion, that the street

tramway has become old fashioned and oul oi date,
ami must nivc wa\ In the more popular, livelj an. I

mobile motor omnibus. " We have," the authoi ob
ei ..' - " put up w ith the impropei use oi our
and roads for man;,

j ears, bui has nol the time uo\n

arrived when this obstructive form of traffic should
disappear, and our highwaj s revert to the independent
oirculation of traffic for which they were originally
intended ?

"

!
It would l.e interesting to know whethei th< general

bodj oi municipal . ogineers arc in aj reemenl
the views expressed in the article aboi toted, and
we should be glad if readers wool. I favour us with
their opinions mi Hi, Ubjeel Ed. SuBVSXQB.]

EXPERIMENTS ON THE OXIDATION OF SEWAGE

WITHOUT THE AID OF FILTERS.*

I,, Edwakli \i-.m . u 3i and William I.

I
.I..

i nd( i i lr abovi i itle it di _.iiion

.vliich ha- been carried oul at the Manchestei ' i

poration -.wag.- work- at Da during the past

month .

lie lini ol . ii.|..n;. ...i uggested b) Ur. Fowler, in

tin light oi all Bachusetts

State Bi ird Hi dth and others.

lie essential point in the method now described is

i lu p. ...he i ion . om I
i
mi. which has

been termed ludgi I In- is obtained as

an accumulated deposit .. essdve quantiti

sewagi prolonged aeration.

This activated sludgi ," ono
qua m i.;, bi'i tig it I

hi i a pid pui ification ol -

when intimately mixed with n in the pn
sufficient supply oi air.

Ii i- possible therefore bj its means ly to

purify sewage in a tank without the use of fil-

th, experiments show thai .Man wage can

be purified bj simple aeration in contact with this

"activated sludgi in a period of from six to nine
(.ii i

. Bj tin- means there is obtained an effluent

ihow Ing ..i Least as high a p on as

that resulting from the treatment of s.-w.-il"- bj anj

system of bacterial filters.

The activated sludg. ilj in

character from ordinary sewage sludge. It. is in a

well-oxidised state, and consequently entirelj Lnnocu
mis. and possesses an abnormally high niti

content as compared with the usual tank sludge.

bluing the course of the investigations, endeavours
have been uncle to determine the conditions controlling

the activity ol thi sludge and consequent purification

of sewage.
The sco] i the enquiry has been up to the pri

largely confined to experiments andei laboratory

conditions, and while the results have shown con

clusivelj thai the purification process can be readily

maintained, a hug. amount of further research is

required in order to obtain a thorough knowledge of

it s character and mechanism.
The method is, however, of so simple a nature that

i here would not appeal to he any insuperable
difficulties in translating the experiments described
on in a working scale.

In view of the obviouslj great reduction in

of waul- required and capital expenditure involved,
the available data in regard to the p. -i oi

aeration an- such as to lend encouragement to the
idea that the adoption of aeration methods on the
lines of these experiments would result in a

siderable reduction in the total cost ni purifi-

cation. In this connection n may be stated that the
enhanced value of the resultant sludge should at

least covei all costs incidental to it s. disposal.

The Langholm Water Scheme. A upon rect

from Messrs. Taylor & Wallm, Newcastle, tin-

neers of the scheme for augmenting the Langholm
water supply, shows that the scheme has cosl '-7,177.

which is £1,849 in excess of the estimate. Che
greater pari of this was due to unforeseen circum-
stances.

Mold's Need of a Municipal Slaughterhouse. —The
medical officer o) health ol Mold (Dr. Edward
Williams) says in In- yearly report that the slaughter-
houses in thai town are a serious nuisance and injury
to health owing to their situation, want of super-
vision, and dose proximitj to dwellings. \n abattoir
should be seriously considered.

Kent and Road Board Crants. I Countj
Council are making applicatioi o the Road Board
'.a grants towards the improvement of a number of

- mil > . t Im ui-h ,.\ nineiii schemes em-
bracing tin following: Orj dening road and

Crayford, purchase
ol propea ty, wide oad '---To instructing
new Eoo path and wideno i| -

I mad.
-end to strood. extension ol -water

drains, constructing new footpaths, a por-
road, Uc'ii.u Wesl \\ ickham, widening

'-•'!. -"-> ami Bromley Rural, improving corner and
lenij \lottinghain-l.ine, '

" Abstract of paper read before the Manchester Sectioa of the
Society ol Chemical Industry on bfriday lust.
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New York Sewage Problem.
METROPOLITAN COMMISSION AND EMSCHER TANKS.

Sedimentation is a standard form of sewage treat-

ment which the Metropolitan Sewerage Commission
of New York lias recommended strongly in connection

with some of its projects for the preparation of New
York's sewage before discharge into the tidal waters,

and its application as a general procedure for the

sewage of Manhattan and Brooklyn, preparatory to

discharging the effluent into the inner harbour, is a

subject which has received much study. Such ex-

periments as the commission has been able to make
with New York's sewage, and such experience as has
been gained elsewhere with sewage of similar com-
position, indicates that the optimum period of time
to provide for the sedimentation of New York's

sewage would be two hours, this allowance to be

basi d on the average rate of dry-weather flow. Under
these circumstances, settling basins should be able to

remove about tin per cenl of the suspended solids,

of which one-half would be organic matter and
capable of putrefaction, By the addition of chemi-
cals, the efficiency could be increased so as to re-

move 85 per cent of suspended matter and 50 per

cent of organic matter. As compared with screens,

such as experience indicates could be employed in

New York without undue refinement and difficulty

with operating details, sedimentation would be about
four times as effective as screening.

The commission lias given serious consideration

to the use of Emscher tanks as a means of preparing
the sewage of New York for local discharge and for

discharge from centrally located points, such as

Ward's Island and the ocean island. Desiring to

obtain an authoritative opinion upon their use, and
believing that the arguments which might be put
loi ward in their favour by an advocate would con-
tain the most favourable statement- which could be
made in comparison With other forms of sedimenta-
tion, the commission, in 1912, requested Dr. Imhoff
to make a report Upon his invention as applicable
to New York.

\ : a basis for his report, a series of questions was
plao I ifore Dr. Imhoff. He was requested to ex-

press an opinion as to whether Emscher tank treat-

ment was sufficient to bring about the standard of

cleanness for the harbour which the commission pro-

posed in its report of August, 1912; how and where
Emscher tanks could be installed in the New York
territory, and. if Emscher (or tmhoff) tank- were not
tifficient to accomplish the desired results, what

other process should be combined with them.

REPORT BY DE IMHOFF.

Dr. Imhofi's report states that the suggestions
'Made as to the practicability of constructing Emscher
tanks in the built-up pari- el New York, and the use

of chemicals are based upon assumptions and might
have to be materially modified by local conditions,
lie says the question whether it would be feasible

to build such works on the shores of the inner har-

bour depends upon the possibility of acquiring proper
sites and upon the cost of land. He disclaims suffi-

cient familiarity witli conditions in the metropolitan

district to warrant him in giving technical details,

lie lias therefore only given capacity figures, intend-

ing t hat they should be used as a basis for calcula-

tion by the commission.
Dr. Imhoff considers the most difficult provisions

of (lie commission's standard of cleanne-- to comply
with are those which relate to deposits and to oxygen.
He thinks it unavoidable that deposits somewhat re-

sembling sewage sludge should occur through the

death ami decomposition of plankton, which he says

cannol thrive in tb ixture of ocean and upland
water which exists. Owing to the fact that sea water
has a precipitating action upon all suspended matter,
and because of the unfavourable condition- for the
plankton, the harbour is not regarded by Dr. Imhoff
as affording favourable conditions for the assimila-
tion of sewage. He agrees with Dr. Adeney that it

is the sewage sludge which produces the intense
nuisance which exist- in places, and not the liquid

part of the sewage. The average figures for dis-

solved oxygen are not. in Dr. Imhoff s opinion,
capable of indicating the pie, nee ,,t nffen.-ive con-

ditions due to the fermenting sludge.

As to efficiency, Dr. Imhoff doe- not consider that

Emscher tanks are capable nf satisfying the commis-

sion's standard either with respect to dissolved
oxygen or to the deposit of sewage matters in the
vicinit} of -ewer outfall-, but all the other require-
ments of the standard can easily be complied with.
It, i- impossible for him to saj bow much sludge can
be held back by tank treatment; he is inclined to

consider the probable amount about one-half. He
thinks that which would be retained would he more
objectionable than that which escaped into the
harbour.

If Emscher tanks were not sufficient, then efficiency

might be augmented by the addition of chemicals.
The effect would be to remove practically all the

suspended matter and much of the colloid matter.
More sludge would be produced, and this, Dr. Imhoff
says, would require that the sludge chamber in the
tank- be increased about 70 per cent above the size

requ red for plain sed mentation. The report states

that Emscher tank- are capable of reducing the
a ne of sludge, even when chemical.- are used.

Dr. Imhoff is of the "pinion that if chemicals w ire

used, that part of the c mission's standard which
refers to deposits could be practically satisfied, but

it is doubtful whether tie, reference to oxygen could
le complied with.

In the outlying districts of the city, Emscher tanks
could, in Dr. Imhofi's opinion, be advantageously
combined with percolating Biters. In the city limit.-.

filters of this type would not be admissibli I an
of the large areas required and tin- mi ;ance from
odours and flics which would be practical!} certain
lo arise from them. Chemical treatment comb
with Emscher tanks is recommended by lb-, [mhoff
a- an alternative to sedimentation combined with
pi,, dating filters for such situations a- are -h

for them. The plants which he proposes would con-
sist of Emscher tanks with the application of pre-

cipitating chemicals, aeration and rapid filtration.

This process. Dr. Imhoff state.-, would be cheaper
and require less area than percolating filters. In

winter, when the best treatment procurable wa
needed, it would not, be necessary to employ the

chemicals, thereby saving a considerable amount oi

money over percolating filters, which would rep'

a considerable investment.

In Dr. Imhofi's opinion, Emscher tank- can be

installed in the built-up parts of the city. For loca

use. lie gays they should be' placed at the mouths of the
sower outfalls, suitably grouped by 'means of inter-

cepting sewers so a- to produce a minimum ota

cost for Emscher tank treatment. The tank- could
be built, in hi.- opinion, beneath the streets, or in

other open -pace-, and covered like the subwaj
as not to interfere with traffic overhead. S 1 1

1
. 1 <r

pipes would carry the sewage by pumping to steamers
it the water front, which, after receiving the .-indue.

would carry it to the ocean for final disposal. Tanks
built, beneath the streets would not give rise to 'nu-

ance, the report, says, because little odour would
be produced, and the eases could be taken car.- of

by ventilation.

Assuming 700.ttnn.ikKi g illons per day as the quantity
of sewage to be dealt with, and thai one-eight
of the daily flow would run off in one hour the

cubic space which should be provided for settling

basins on the Imhoff lank principle would be about

10,000,000 cub. ft. if it was intended to provide
one hour's period for sedimentation without
cats. The amount of sludge produced would b

about 1,330 cub. yd-, per day. If chemicals were
to be added to facilitate deposition, the sludge d

ing chambers would have to be Larger than for p

sedimentation, [nstead of allowing 4,200,000 ct

as Dr. Imhoff advises ib.il 7,000,000 cub. ft. b

vided.

THE COM M 1 SSIOB - ' >M MINI

It will be observed, -'ate the commission in

cently i-sued report, thai t! entation period

provided for by Dr. Imhoff in hi.- estimates
hour instead of two, which most authoi ird as

the optimum. The c ission considers that 50 p

cent is a rather large tnoval •: suspended ma!
expect for settling basins operating with a oni

period. "In this connection, it must 1 membered
that the supply of sewage is not uniform, and
there are time? when the flow if so much greater than
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the average that the settling period in basins in-

to provide for one hour would be
i

Exceptionally imounl
would be likely to be broug ©wage
when the flow itest, in consequ which

possible

material would be i in ied I hrougb
into the harbour than mi ;h( be i spi

The commission ie in favour of chemical
tion for cei tain itual ion heri pui ific itii

effected by plain edimentation maj in tirrn

iif&cient, and where sufficient protection to thi

boui '':ni be effected b; ettling thi ig mon
lj lily.

i
rj thai the sewage deposits in the

"ii do mil make a material effect upon thi di

olved "• >n i not in accordance with the comnais-
ion opinion, nor with that of most othei investi

hi the New SToris problem [t i trui

that the amount of di ol ed o jrgen present in
any large section of the harboui does not afford an
infallible indication nl t he local nuisance which may

i
i Erom fermenting sludge; but the evolution o)

' ci s particles of the putrefying sludgi into thi

lying water, and these particlei posses a strong
w lncli make- it leli Eell not onh

the bubbling curs, but elsewhere by diffu-

sion."

The water of New York Harbour is not unfavoui ible
to plankton, so far as the commission' knowled i

i

i he facts extends.
\fter giving careful consideration to Dr. [mhoff's

report, and making various studies for such works in
various locations, the commission is compelled to state
that, in its opinion, the suggestion that Em
settling basins could be located in the built-up parts

the city would not be satisfactory. They would
not be satisfactory because of their cost, probability
of nuisance, and the practical certainty of public-
opposition. The relatively small efficiency which
could be accomplished by them would not lie com-
mensurate with the cost of construction and mainte-
nance. These statements, the commission point out,
apply to Emscher tanks and all other settling basin
operating on the principle of plain sedimentati.ui. and
they have equal reference to tanks operated on the
principle of chemical precipitation.

Tt appears that tentative plans for the construction
of Emscher tanks beneath the city streets had been
prepared by the commission before Dr. Imhoff's re-
port was made, and his report states that he examined
these plans and regarded them favourably. The plans
provided for a plant of eight Emscher tanks having
a capacity of 12,000,000 gallons per twenty-four hours.
with a settling period of one hour. It was proposed
that they should be located beneath* a marginal street
bordering the Hudson River or Lower East River.
The principle was sedimentation without the use of
chemicals. The tanks were circular in plan. 35ft.
outside diameter, and arranged closelj togethei in a

single row, which took up a large part of the -pace
available between the sidewalk kerbing on tl ne
side and the bulkhead of the marginal street on the
other. \ pumping plant operated by direct connected
electric motors carried the sewage away from the
works for ill dure by moans of ubmerged outlets
< otherwise. The settling basin were protected bj
means of a coarse screen, simple grit chamber and
lutomatdc gate to prevent flooding. Blowers and air
duct were to be used in order to earn, away the gases
ami wa i urated air from above the tanks; inlets
were arranged for the apply of fresh air. Phi
were to be 35fl deep Erom the surface of the si

to il xtreme bottom. There was to be a roe )

I- li. between the sewage and the top of the street
Qg overhead, the total depth of construction

*ne ith the sti ment thus amountini to 17 ft.

The total length of the plant was 843ft.
The sewage would be supplied through interceptor.-.

« rail li would run along the water front to collect the
iwage from the common sewers, which otherwise

would discharge into the harbour. Provision would
be made for sending storm water in exec- of the
ei|,acit,\ of the plant direct to the harbour and tide

would be provided to keep the harbour v.

1 im backing up past this overflow. The
' "Ml

I eovi at one end of the plant, pa:-* through the
eieen an I oil chamber, and thence to the

tanks by mean oi a channel running along one side
ol the row of eight tanks. After passing through the
settling tanks, the effluent would be collected in a

channel lying al of the tanks parallel to the
channel applying the raw sewage, and would flow-

to the pumps The sludge would be retained until

roughly decomposed by fermentative action.

I
old then be removed by the hydrostatic pres

of the overlying sewage to a sump well, whence it

would be forced to a tank ship lying at a neighbouring

pier. The screenings would be removed in the -

In their comments on the-..- proposals the i

I' i | ible that in some eas.

be constructed without
-' a considerable savin? both

in fir nd in maintenance charges. Where,
of the tide sewers

at the ite of the plant, it would be necessary either

•hide the harbour water by tide gates and pump
• wage, or so construct the works as to act with-

out reference to the tidal levels. Since a large part

water front of Manhattan is at so low an eleva-

tion that tl lying but a few feet beneath the
hi lace are tide-looked for 500ft. or more inland

i- poor opportunity for building Emscher tank* with-

out excluding the tide water. Provision of head room.
001 1 nting preferably to about

I
ovethe .— .

would be impossible in most cases if the tanks were
e located upon the marginal streets. It is not

clear whether Emscher tanks, unprotected from tidal

influence, would operate satisfactorily even if the

structural difficulties, due to want of head room.
i ht. of ground water and crowded space, could be
overcome. The average period of sedimentation would
bi hort and irregular, due to the alternate backing
up and outflow of the sewage under the action of the

tid il head.
"The tanks might be built at a sufficient distance

back from the water front to be free from interfee

by the tides, but this would require the reconstruction
of the common sewerage system throughout that part
of the city which lay between the tanks and the water
front. Another difficulty to be overcome, and a more

ns one, would be found in the fact that the street.-

beneath the surface are already occupied with water
and -team pipes and conduits for electric light, tele-

graph, telephone and power purposes. The Emscher
would have to be arranged in single file, and.

for a plant of moderate size, the length of street appro-

P> i.i ted would be more than one block long. A plant

to deal with 20,000,000 gallons would be about 570 ft.

long if the period for sedimentation was to be one
hour, and about 1,100 ft. long, or more than one-fifth

of a mile, if the sedimentation period provided was
two hours. To deal with all the sewage which will

be produced by Manhattan Island in 194<J an aggre-

gate of about 3J miles of tanks would be required

il the sedimentation period was one hour, and about
7 miles if this period was two hours."
Serious question might be raised, in the commis-
ion's opinion, as to the probability of trouble from

the gas given or in the fermentation of sludge in

Emscher tanks when placed in crowded positions
beneath the city's streets. The odours might not be
offensive, although this was not certain, but large
volumes of inflammable gas would be produced, and
that, when mixed with air in the confined space
beneath i

! its. might lead to ex-
pi ns. Private property might be acquired, either
by piiivli.i e oi by condemnation, to serve as sites for

bar tank installations, and. it this were done.
of the difficulties, especially those which n

to crowding, want of ventilation and inconveniently
collections of tanks, could, in large measure, be

overcome Settling ba i located would not, how-
ever, reduce the chance of nuisance nor the public

which might reasonablj be expected again-'

there .
in r would they add to the ability of the works

to purify the sewage, ind the cosl of the land would
add to the expei

I! e was no precedent, .»o far as the commis
was aware, for -ueh extensive underground Si

ee work \o city seemed to have placed set-

tling tank* of iting with or with-

out slud ith the street,

p i emeats. No plant ol I
iing tanks had

thus ' ' uoted to operate with Buch tidal

interfee would be met with (unless avoided by
ites and pumping) in the most congested sec-

i the removal ndge.
iii, 1 mmission's views, un-

doubtedly afforded one of thi OS ol

coming the difficulties ol cosl oi alud -al in

inland cities ; but New York wa ilarly favoured
in being close to the sea, and so able to ship its

to the open ocean I than any other method
of li

i
1 whether it would be feasible to trans-
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port fermented sludge, charged as it was with gas,

unless special provision for the escape of the gas was
made on the ships, appeared doubtful. The compara-
tive value of Emscher tanks and other deep tanks in

which sludge was not digested lay in the opportunities

which were afforded by Emscher tanks for the fer-

mentation of the sludge and the consequent reduction

in its volume. This advantage was gained at the cost

of providing a large storage place for the sludge at

the bottom of the compartment in which the sus-

pended matter deposited and fermented. In New York
the construction of the deep sludge chamber would
be" very costly. So far as the commission had been
able to cover the point in its studies and estimates,

it would appear that the peculiar advantages which
the Emscher type of tank afforded over the Dortmund
were not warranted by the greater cost of the Emscher
tanks.

NOVEL TYPE OF FOUNDATIONS.

APPLICATION OF FERRO-CONCRETE.

engineer worthy of the name must

AN INGENIOUS

Every civil engineer worthy of the name must be

able to recall numerous instances of invention begotten

by sheer necessity. A case in point is furnished by
the recent extension of the quays in the French port

of Saint-Nazaire.

After the port authorities had made an unsuccessful
attempt to construct foundations for the extension
in the soft mud of the harbour, the problem was sub-
mitted to M. Hennebique, of Paris. Owing to the
extremely low bearing power of the soil, the founda-
tions were formed of Eerro-concrete piles having an
extended footing a short distance above the point so

as to distribute the load.

As shown by the drawing, the footings rest \ipon

platforms constructed of rock and rough concrete.
The footings were first adjusted in position by divers.

THE UTILISATION OF SOLAR ENERGY.

Q— rT-r^T^.rnrrr^r^.rf'r^l^rrlW

ms

Kkrro-conciietk Ql ay, S \ INT-N AZAIRK Fjbance

and the ferro-eoncrete piles were then driven through
a square hole moulded at the centre of each footing.

The piles take a secure bearing upon the footings,
and effectually prevent any transverse movement of

the latter. The piles were grouted into the footings
after having been driven, thereby rendering the whole
perfectly monolithic.
In order to render the structure additionally secure

the front rows of footings were connected by horizontal
beams, and the front rows of piles by horizontal and
diagonal bracing, as shown by the drawing. The
works were completed several months ag&, and have
given every satisfaction to the port authorities.

The quay extension is 1,272ft. long, and the entire
structure was carefully tested after completion under
the uniformly distributed -nperload of 4 metric tons
per square .metre.— Ferro-Concrete for April.

Roads Improvement Association—The annua] general
meeting of the Roads Improvement. Association will

be held in the Council Chamber of the Institution of

Civil Engineers, Great George-street, Westminster,
S.W., on Thursday, April 23rd, at -1.30 p.m.

R.I.B.A. and Registration.—In pursuance of a reso-
lution passed at a special general meeting on January
5th last, the council of the Royal Institute of Briti-ii

Architects have considered in detail proposals for

obtaining a new charter and by-laws to enable the
institute to constitute and maintain a. register of

qualified architects, and a draft has been submitted
for the consideration oi the general body. If the pro
posals receive the approval of members, the institute
solicitors will be instructed to prepare the necessarj
petition for submission to the Privy Council.

By A. S. E. AoKERMANN, B.SC.(ENG.), ASSOC.M.INST.C.E.

A paper on the above subject was read before the
Society of Engineers on Monday evening last by
Mr. A. S. E. Ackermann, b.sc.(eng.), who has
been associated with the work (as joint consulting
engineer with Mr. C. T. Walrond, to the Sun Power
Company and the Shuman Engine Syndicate) for
nearly four years. The paper is the first of its kind,
and deals with the whole of the experiments which
have been made during the four Years, and which
have cost about £30,000.

After naming the principal workers in this field,

the author gives determinations of the solar constant
and deals fully with the varying percentages of this
quantity that are available throughout the day for

power purposes. He then describes four types of
Shuman sun-heat absorbers, and gives in great detail
the results of his forty-eight trials of these absorbers , the
latest pattern (that erected near Cairo, Egypt) of which
gave a maximum thermal efficiency of no less than
40'7 per cent, and a maximum output of steam of
1,4421b. per hour, at a pressure of 15'8 lb. per square
inch abs. The results of these types of absorbers are
compared by means of tables and curves, and from
these the author has constructed a formula by means
of which it is easy to calculate for a given type and
size of absorber the total amount of steam per hour
if three things are known—(1) the time of day, (2) the
humidity, and (3) the steam pressure. It has been
known that humidity adversely affects the quantity
of solar radiation arriving at the Earth's solid surface,
hut this is the first time that its effect on solar steam
production has been quantitatively determined.
The difference between the thermal efficiency of the

solar boiler and the commercial value of the steam
produced is ingeniously brought out, the authoi

making it clear that in the

ease of such low-pressuri
boilers a high thermal efficiency

i- not necessarily the same
thing as the most economical
conditions of working, and he
shows that, up to a certain
limit, the higher the steam
pressure the more economical
the working, though the thermal
efficiency is then lower. Two
of the types of absorber did
not move with the sun, andohe
did. The greater constancy oi

output of steam in the case oi

the latter is very marked.

In order to utilise the low-

pressure steam economiealh
Hi'. Frank Shuman designed a special engine,
which has also gone through several stages. Thi-
engine is fully described with drawings, and the author
gives the results of his fourteen trials of the several
engines, and compares their results with those qH

exhaust steam turbine- and the low-pressure cylinders
of compound and triple expansion engines, showing
that the Shuuian engine is the more economical. The
st-cain consumption of one of these engines was only
2211b. per b.h.p. hour, when the output was 04.".

h.h.p., and the steam pressure only 16*2 lb. per square
inch abs. The thermal efficiency of the engine
pared with an engine working on the Kankine cycle
was 54-75 pea: cent. In tin case of a Shuman high-
pressure non-condensing engine with an output of 2!)

b.h.p., the steam consumption was 23'8lb. per b.h.p.
hour, ami the relative thermal efficiency 717 per cent.
Finally, the author gives the results of his trials

of the complete sun power irrigation plant at Cairo,
and describes his design of a special form of weir
tank for measuring greatly differing quantities of
water. The hihliography of the subject, which i- a

very shorf cue. j,s given as an appendix

The Surveyors' Institution—The Special Diploma
Examination in Sanitary Science will be held on June
'Mb, 10th and 11th. The Special Diploma Examina-
tion.- in Forestry and Surveying will not be held thi-
year. the entries having been insufficient.—The sixth
meeting of membei tudents and examinees under
the age of thirty, authorised (subject to certain con-
dition.-) by the council to be held during the present

i
-'on. will take place on Monday, Stpril 27, 1014.

when a paper on "Jerry-building" will be read by
Mi II. Thorne. The chair will lie taken at 7 o'clock.
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State Assistance Towards the Cost of Roads.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE ON LOCAL TAXATION.

In lasl week 'si J out brief portanl

recommendations ci m the recently issued

final report of the Departmental Commits Local

Taxal ion Vs to h it will be recollected, thej

recommend t li.it the • hould be cla ified bj the Road
Board into main road . county road and disti id

road and ball the m; i main road

quarter of thai oi c '

i oad be be Ex-

chequ > gi a al , I hal the balance of tb cost oi main
road and a quai ter oi i bai oi countj i Id be

borne on county funds, the remaining bali of th< c<

'i the Latter road being charged to the highway dis-

ricl i possible for them, and thai the necessarj

Parliamentary authority should !><• < j I jt :i i m-i I a.- -nm

po -i !!. to enable the Road Board to commence a

provisional classification of highways.
The inial grants fur main road i e timated at

£1,800,000, and thai for county r 1 at i:i;iiii.ikki.

Sir George Gilili. chairman of the Road Board,

suggested that the roads in administrative counties

should be divided into four classes, and that

Exchequer grants should ho given toward the Srsl

two clas es, a highei proportionate grant being gi

for t he lii-t cla . « hich would comprise the an i

important mads of the country, than Eor the second.

He was of opinion that the greater number of classes

would facilitate classification, and make it> pos ible

to give assistance towards the maintenance of a
greater mileage. Hi uggestion that there should be
two classes of roads subsidised by the state was sup-

ported by representatives of local authorities, bul

they generally contemplated only a threefold classi

lieation. .Some witnesses proposed that the entire

responsibility for tl aintenance of "trunk" roads
should be assumed bj the State.

The evidence given on behalf of London and the
county boroughs was generally in favour of the simpler
classification into main roads and other roads, grants
being given in respect of the former class only.

"After careful consideration," the committee state,

"we agree that such a classification would he sufficient

in these areas, but in the case of the administrative
counties the proposed threefold classification seems
to us the most suitable. In arriving at this conclu-
sion, we have been greatly influenced by three con-
siderations. The first is that in rural districts during
quite recent years large addition,- have been necessary
in the highway rates in consequence of the growth of

motor and other traffic not required by the locality,
and this additional burden is more acutely felt in
these districts in consequence oi the comparatively
low level of their ability to bear rate burdens. The
second is that the COSl of maintenance of rural road-
is charged on the rate to the relief of which the grants
under the Agricultural Rates \ot and the Tithe Kent
charge (Kales) \el arc applied, and on the withdrawal
of those grants, which we recommend, it seems nee,

sary to substitute some better form of Exchequer aid.
The third is thai the constitution of an intermedial,
class of roads, of winch the county authority will beai
part of the cost, will furnish means for equalising
rates."

The committee recommend, therefore, thai roads in

administrative counties outside London should be
classified by the Koad Hoard into km main road

, (6)
county roads, (c) districl loads, and that Exche
grants should I iven m respect, of the firs) two
classes; and that in London and the COUntj OOrOU| i

the classification should be into (o) main roads. (&)
.t. reels, grants 'being given only in respect of main
roads.

main EOAD6.

The committee are of opinion that it is imprac-
ticable to lay down any rules for determining main
loads which can equitably be applied to all area-.
their view being thai the variations as regards the
nature of the traffic and tl ml it ions of maintenance
are loo great

"AS regards t he ad listrative counties other than
London- we reco end that, in determining whether
a road shall be classed as a main road, the Road Board
should have regard to oi • more oi the Folio

considerations:—
"(a) That it was originally constructed as a turn-

pike road or is now a main road

(b) I bat it is a medium of communication be'

a thoroughfare to a railway station.

That a substantial portion of traffic upon it

is not of B purely local character.

" Before any determination is an
to a road, all local authorities concerned should be

afforded an opportunity of making n
;

also .-very local authority responsible for the main-
it aj - sh i to apply

Road Board with regard to any road within
area.

"In man, cases substantial improvements will be
necessary

I
road can properly l<e classi

a main road. The expenditure on such improvements
would appear to be a suitable object for grants from
tlie Road [mpro\ - in, nt Fund.

" A grant of one-half of thi lance,

and m all main
so det i hould be made to the local authority
financially responsible, such cost t payments
to sinking fund and interest on all moneys borrowed
for those purposes, and all items now paid for by
county council- under sec. 11 (2) and (3) of the I.

Government Act, 1888.

"As regards London and the county boroughs, and
other boroughs where the Road B decide, th>-

mileage of roads to be recogn ed i
main roads for

the purposes of the maintenance grant should, we
think, be detei >y ascertaining the length of

the continuation of all the recognised main roads
impinging on the boundary of the borough to some
antral point or points at which, in the opinion of

t lie Roal Board, they cease to have the charactei

of main roads. The councils of these towns should
have the same privileges and powers as other at

rities of being consulted by, or of making repress.

tions to, the Road Board with respect to their roads
"A grant should be paid on the mileage of main

roads so determined at the a\Terage cost per mile of

main roads in the urban areas of the adjacent admini-
strative county or counties. In the case of London.
this will be the average cost for the four counties
Essex, Middlesex, Surrey and Kent. In Lancashire,
where main roads are a charge upon the 'hundred.'
the average should be taken over the urban art

the adjacent hundred or hundreds.
"In all cases the grant- should be conditional on

the efficient and economical maintenance of the ri

and where this condition is not fulfilled the

Board should have power to reduce or withhold it.

The amount of the grant- should be based upon the
expenditure of the local authority for the last finan-

cial year.

"The total amount of the grant for main roads will,

of course, depend upon the standard adopted in the

classification. Doubtless, many of the presenl di-

roads will in future be classed as main roads, and
main main roads will be removed from that category;
bul on the whole we see no reason why the total

mileage of main roads in administrative coo
should be appreciably different from the pr.

figure. Tin- would involve a grant on the expendi-
ture lor 1911-12 of about £1,600,000, bo which we may
add £200,000 for roads in London and the count;.

boroughs, giving a total of £1,800,000. If our s.

tion that the standard of the class should be adjusted
to give the desired mileage proves to be impracticable,
an adjustment might be made in the percentage of

expenditure met from grants in order to give a total

grant, calculated on the ha sis of the figures for 1911-12,

approximately equal to tl amount. The ad-

justed percentage should,
the country, and should remain constant.

COUNTY KOADS.

"The class of county roads should include all roads
in administrative counties which, though less import-

ant than main roads, may yet be regarded as serving

more than merely local purposes \ already indi-

cated, our proposals with regard to grants for this

class of road are closelj bound up with our recom-
mendation for the withdrawal of the -rants undei
Agricultural Rates Act and the Tithe Rentcharge
(Sates) Act. We may, however, so far anticipate our

conclusions as to state that they involve an Exchequer
granl of one-quarter of the cost of maintenanci
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such roads, our estimate for the total grant being

£600,000.
INTERIM ARRANQEMENTs.

"A complete classification" of roads an the liner

suggested above, with the necessary collection of

statistics, consideration of objections, &</., will pro-

bably take some time to carry out. Meanwhile grants

might be based upon a provisional classification, or,

alternatively, they might take the form of a percentage

of the total expenditure on roads of all kinds within

each area. The former course appears to us the more

satisfactory, as the provisional classification would

gradually merge in the complete classification without

any large and sudden alteration in the amount of the

grant to any authority. But even a provisional

classification cannot be produced at once. Inasmuch
as our recommendations, if adopted, will involve the

abolition of the Assigned Revenues System, and the

consequent withdrawal of all subventions at present

available for the maintenance of main roads, it is most
important that steps should be taken well in advance

to secure that the new classification will be ready

when the whole queston of State subventions to local

authorities comes under review. We accordingly

recommend that the necessary Parliamentary autho-

rity should be obtained to enable the Road Board to

commence the work of classification at once."

In a concluding paragraph on this question the

committee mention that they have experienced ex-

ceptional difficulty in dealing with the various pro-

blems involved on account of the lack of information

as to the present position in regard to this service,

and the great uncertainty prevailing as to its future.

Most of their recommendal ion- under this head should

therefore be regarded as of a somewhat tentative

character, and subject to modification in the light

of further experience.

MARTEN'S ADJUSTABLE SCAFFOLD BRACKETS.

LOWER THAMES VALLEY DISTRICT SURVEYORS'

ASSOCIATION.

MEETING AT TWICKENHAM.

The above-iu d association held its last meeting

of the present session at the Town Hall, Twickenham,
on Saturday last, when there was a full attendance

of members.
A considerable amount of business was transacted.

Nominations were received for the election of presi-

dent, vice-president, linn, secretary and treasurer, and
hon. auditors for session 1914-1915. The question of

the annual dinner was discussed, and it was decided
that this year it should take the form of a dinner and
social evening to which ladies should be invited, the

date fixed being May 9th.

Mr. G. W. Manning, engineer and surveyor to the

Staines Rural District Council, then read a most
instructive paper entitled

NOTES ON RECENT ROAD MAINTENANCE EXPERIENCES.

Mr. Manning recommended that all roads should
lie classified into various heads, and stated that in

his district such classification consisted of tl) main
through roads, (2l important connecting link.-, (Ml

merely residential streets or lanes. Proceeding, Mr.
Manning stated that since 1903 upwards of 30 miles
of tar-constructed roads had been formed, the water-

bound system gradually being converted into tarmac
roads. The cost of water-bound roads in 1901 to pint

was '-205 per mile per annum for repairs and renewals,
or about Id. per super, yard. The cost of reconstruc-
tion and resurfacing amounted to practically 2s. 6d.

per super, yard, with a maintenance of about .'I'd

per yard super, per annum for a clean road as against
-Id. for a dirty, dusty surface. .Mr. Manning next out-
lined his experience with grouting methods, and
-bowed that some verj good results had been ob-
tained, the cost per supei yard averaging about 2s. 9d.

Tarviated Leicestershire granite, graded from i.\-in. to

J-in., was tried, the cosl of this working out at about
Is. ,sld. per super, yard. Mr. Manning next gave some
comparative costs of different material-, laid at Sidi up
during June and July. 1911.

A full discussion ensued on .Mr. Manning's paper,
and a hearty vote of thanks was accorded to him for

the trouble he had taken in bringing this subject
before the association.
other matters discussed were the allocation by the

county council of Road Hoard grants tor road construc-
tion and maintenance, ••md the propulsion of motor
rollers by means of paraffin.

These bracket.-, which tire made of -'.el through-

out ire largely used in place of the oi linai affold-

ing, built up from the pavement and swing ci

hung from the roof.

They are extremely light, yet very strong, end

be fitted by unskilled labour in two or three mil

They can be used for any number of jobs, I

not in use can be stored easily, as eel, ingle brackel

is only 4 in. wide.

They are fixed, at any window opening, from

inside of building, by means ol square threaded

Marten's Vdjustable Scaffold Bracket.

steel screw and handle, the wood blocks which clam].

against the wall being padded with thick felt.

Double brackets, about 2 ft. 6 in. widi

with fixed wood platform and handrail completi

are suitable for working at a fixed position.

Single bracket.- maj be fixed al each window of a

building, and scaffold hoards laid froi le to the

other, thus pro\ iding I inuous pl.t form i

the front of same.
Messrs. E. A. Reed .V Co., Lim ted. 14 Vicl i

.1 feel S W .re the sole manufacl iirei -. and will

be pleased to send full particulars and prices upon

application

Tarco.—The Corporation of Liver] i. lor the sixth

year in succession, have sealed an order for the sup-

ply of 80.000 gallons of Tarco, and the Staines I

District Council have accepted a tender for the sup-

ply of Pitchmac for grouting purposes.

Electrical Plant at Norwich Sewage Works.—
Specially prepared, electrically driven, air-

ing plant is now being erected in the city of Norwich,

undei the supervision of Mr. Arthur E C
M.INST. i i... the city engineer, m conn th an

extensive scheme for the purpose of raisinj

ge t t one level to another, and for conveying
it to the irrigation sewage farms at Newmill. This

air-compressing plant, costing about £1,000, ha

mad. 1 in Aberdeen, and opera rs ol th
automatic type. A special featur.

i.- that the electric motor is directly coupled to the

air-compressor, and no gearing or hit- are us.

the transmission Of the power. The motor d.e

65-horse power, and the output of tb. compressor -

about son ciih. ft. of free air per minute, amply suffi-

cient for its purpose. It is expect

e

ill be

in full operation in about one month.
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The Design of Sewage Works.
CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT'S SUGGESTIONS.

The following sugge I ion w i
1 h e to thi

design oi i
treatment works are formulated

upon pi ni' iple '
'
" '

'

mi'iit w liicli u

iccoi dance with pn n la practi > being

I by the Bureau I Public Health ol I In Pro
..

, nr-,- o) 8a I atchewan to serve a le to tho e

prepai ing scheme Eoi municipality in I
hi pi ince

SCREENING.

(u) Thai where - age i to !" pumped, provi ion be

made for screening, cleaning the creen al regular

intervals, and for removing and di posini ol

screenings.

(6) That where works are ol a charactei producing

a large quantity oi screenings, mechanical means
must, be provided for their removal.

GMT CHAMBERS.

(a) The function of grit chambers (oi detriti I ink I

being to arrest the heavier mineral particle carried

in suspension, the construction of such tanks is,

generally speaking, unnecessary in thi province,

where the majority of sewerage system an I
tied

on the "separate" principle

(b) That in special cases where sand or other

mineral particles cannot be kepi oul of the sewerage

ti in it i advisable to introduce grit chambe]
(c) That these be constructed in multiple compart-

ments to take care of the varying volume "I flow.

(d) That a lineal velocity of 1 ft. per second be

aimed at, calculated to retain the heavy mineral,

but not the organic matters.

PUMPING.

(a) That where it is necessary to raise the sewage

at the works, it is advisable that all machinerj be

in duplicate with alternative forms of power in ease

of failure.

(b) That appliances for raising sewage be specified

with reference to efficiency in dealing with solids.

SEDIMENTATION.

(a) That there be at least two sedimentation tanks.

(6) That such tank.- to be so constructed thai the

precipitated solids are automatically and continuously
removed from that port um of the tank in which pre-

cipitation takes place, and thai a tank oi chamber
combined with, or separate from, the sedimentation
tank, be provided, into which the precipitated solids

may pass by gravitation immediatel) following

settlement.

(c) That consequent, upon the modern requirement

of the continuous removal of shidge, as above stated,

all base slopes oi sedi ntation tanks be made as

near to the perpendicular as is practicable, relative

to general construction.
(d) That the tank capai it} be equal to one-fifth of

the dry-weather flow in twenty-four hours, or equal

to three hours' How calculated upon the twenty-four
hours' dry-weather How taking place in fifteen bom

(e) That the cross-sectional area of the tanks pro-

vide a velocitj "I flow "I not more than '05 ft. per

second, while Lower velocities are preferable. Flows
may I"- eitliei vertical or hoi izonta

if) That consideration be given to the design ol

the inlets and outlet.- with a vieu to ensuring uni-

formity of fl"« throughout the breadth of the tank,
and the absence oi stagnant sections; and thai all

channels and part.- "i the tanks apart from the sludgi

storage area, be so constructed thai no solid: in

retained.

SLUDGE STORAGE.

(a) That the overall depth oi the sludg

chamber from the surface oi sewage in sedimentation
tank be generally not less than 15 ft. Greatu i depths
may lie adopted,

|
lueinp. ;i more < I meeut rated form

of sludge.
(b) That, in deep tanks, wherever possible, provi

-ion be made lor breaking up the sludge al the inlet

to the sludge re \ a] pipe
(.I Thai the capacity oi the sludge storage chamber

be equal to al least tour months' precipital on ol

sludge, containing 85 per cent oi water. Greater
storage capacity is preferable as -optic action i de
layed in winter months. The cubic capacity oi the

sludge storage chamber shall be taken as only thai

space which is below the level of the deepest point
of the sedimentation tank. In general, the a>

.icei lation of siudge may '

r 1,000,000 above basis of

dilution.

(d) Thai ample provision be made for tl

ol gases from the

chambei

.

I li.'i pipes lor the con i

an internal diameter "I not le-- than 8 in., and that

the inclination "t such pip '..hen- the sludge is

irged by gravity, be at least :;
,

and
preferably • pei cent.

BIOLOGIi .i i i i i i
'

(a) Where id chambei i.- con-

d the How ol tie- -• I the

surface ol filter-beds, that the capa ,-ucb

chambej d two galloi

sewage to each q i I "t filter surface. For
instanci il the area ol tin- Altering surface I

q I 1 1, ca] :i< it;, of the di ung chaml
nut exci ed 100 gallon . repi i id {in.
depth ' dter.

(6) That the depth Oi I
media be not le.--

than -1 it., and preferably 7 tt.

(c) Thai tie- filtei media t"i effluents from the

above form "t tank b i i omposi d ol tend broken
"i nthei suitable material, broken from l-in. to 3-in

i i ii

(</> That the urface dia for

domestic sewage be in proportion to the population
i.' tic sewei in proportion to the amount

of oxidisabk the sewage.
Where a hie 1 degree oi oa required, the

ratio of population to surface area oi media
should be approximatelj 17,500 persons to the acre

(or 275
i

<>- per i.ikmi population).
Thi.- corresponds to a rate "t nitration oi 1,751

imperial gallon- per ore pei day, oi 155 imperial
gallons per cubic yard per day (assuming depl
filter media to be 7 ll. i. al a pei capita flow ,,t 100

imperial gallon- per daj .

The efficiency oi filters will uot be materially
affected bj increasing tin i

>'< oi filtration during
periods of storm, to aj thra tim<

stated rate, provided that the increase in volume is

due to clear water.
In cases where the volume ol dilution a! the

i

of final discharge exceeds twenty time.-, the volume
of the sewage effluenl highei rates of filtration ma)
be adopted.
oi That the nn bod or apparatus adopted tor the

distribution of liquid over the filter-bed shall ensure
a uniform di.-l ribftl io

i/'i That, all filtei b I
drained at the base by

til' pipe-, ,,i
|

!

j mean- of a fal.-e floor

"\ or Hie entile ha -e oi I ho fill

I
,< That. SUfficieil pro: ion he made tor ventilation

to allow ol "•'. nt at all limes and in

all put- of the filter-bed.

1
1

i m i
I

' ECS.

[a
i
Thai it is

|

'

' to providi

tanks foi the removal "i the humus which is un-
loaded bj fhe filter-beds from time to time.

(6) Thai such tank be constructed in ev<

wheie disinfection of the final effluenl is adopted.
i i Tli.it humus tank- have a capacity equal to

one loily-liltb of the dry-weather How in twenty-four
hours, or equal io twenty minutes' How calculated
upon the twenty-! - b -' dry weather How taking
place in fifteen hours.

e/i That it i- desirable that such tanks have sepa-
rate storage c partments, as in the sediment
tank- above described.

DISIN l l , I Io\

(a '
I'i'. if hej ' ch rid nine i- used lor thi

infection of the final effluent, provision be made for

weighing, measuring and storing the disinfectant in

in covei 'I building.

(6) That the period o contact between the disin-

fectant ami the sewage he not less than fifteen

minute.-. An open pond or lagoon will serve this

purpo e

'CI

Thai the effluenl from the work.- be discharged into
the Watercourse or lake in SUCh a manner as wilt

ensure a maximum amount oi dispersion.
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HOUSING OF TANKS AND BEDS.

(o) That all part* of the works containing sewage
under treatment be housed to conserve the latent

heat of the sewage during low temperatures and to

prevent fly nuisance in summer.
i'/i That, such covers be designed to enclose the

minimum amount of space, at the same time giving

room for accessibility and inspection.

(c) That with properly designed covers the intro-

duction nt artificial heat is unnecessary in sedimen-
tation tanks, and may be obviated in filter-beds.

(d) That provision be made in all covers for the

access of light and for efficient ventilation.

LABORATORY.

That wherever the size of a municipalitj or other

circumstance warrants its construction, a small

laboratory be provided and equipped in which simple
tests may be made of 1 1

1' -waee and efHueid

LAYING OUT THE SURROUNDING GROUNDS.

That provision be mad,- in the specification.- and
estimates for laying out. grading and improving the

appearance of the surrounding grounds by terracing

and seeding the slopes.

LONDON BEFORE THE FIRE.

AS REFERRED TO IN SIXTEENTH AND SEVENTEENTH
CENTURY LITERATURE.

A paper on the above subject, was read at the

ordinary general meeting of the Surveyors' Institu-

tion last week by Mi. \V. Wilberforce Jenkinson
pBellow).

The period of English literature chosen for refer-

ence was more exactly defined by the author in his

opening sentence as "the latter half of the sixteenth

and the first half ol the seventeenth century; or, with

a little elasticity, the years lying between the Dis-

solution of the Monasteries and the Great Fire;

perhaps the mosl vigorous as if is the most intel-

lectually expansive era in the range of our national

literature." The limits oi the period are, indeed,
marked by two destructive events, of which the first

at least was not accidental, but within those limits

it was an era of great creative vigour and expansive
energy, not only in oui national literature, but in

our national life.

Mr. Jenkinson's second sentence may also be

quoted almost in its entirety: "Should if be objected

that the subject treated in this way savours more of

the literary or the antiquarian than of the technical,

1 would reply, first, that 1 assume that the study of

English literature and history is neither at variance

with the. tastes nor opposed to the professional pur-

suits of the members ol this institution; and.
secondly, that the references I have been able to

collect . . . include manj facts and details directlj

in touch with the practical work of the surveyor."
Not only is there no necessarj antagonism bet™ en

iurveying and literature, but their connection has
etime- been \ei\ clo i indeed. To saj nothing

of Dante and Goethe among foreign literary in

reyors, the "father oi English poetrj Geoffrej

Chaucer, was himself a urveyor, and at the close ol

the period now under discussion., as Mr. Jenkinson
reminds us, the surveyoi genera] foi the rebuilding
of St. Paul's Cathedra] wa Sir John Denham
known "as a poet and dramatic writer of no mean
powers." Many oi run nailers will recall with plea-

sure the delightful and cholarly paper which the
late secretary, Mr. Julian C. Rogers, read on \n

Evening in the Surveyors' Institution Library," the
leading points of which were reproduced in The
Surveyor ol Februarj 2, 1912, when we we] I

the contribution as a stimulating plea for the widi I

culture on the par! ol "surveyors" in all the
branches which that comprehensive term covers
This high standard is worthily maintained by Mr.
W. Wilberforce Jenkinson,, and il would be difficult

to find any one competent to addre - a meeting
of surveyors on "Louden Before tbe I'nv." He is

not only a Fellow of the Surveyors' Institution of long
-landing, and a Louden i itiaen still actively engaged
in business in the City, but he know- London well,
both past and present, and is remarkably well read
in the literature of the period chosen and oJ his

special subject. He is, moreover an active member
of the Elizabethan Literary Society, a society whose
catholic interests embrace all that concerns the life,

as well as the literature, of the period.

The practical value of such a paper to the modern
surveyor is probably to be sought, in the fact that,

while the period described had, of course, its own
special problems, many of its problems are still

present with us, and their treatment, in the pa

may afford son i

i
neiit or warning even to

this more scientific age. Such very live question- a

water supply and wate: rate, sanitation, overcrowd-
ing, leaseholds, ground rents, building regulal
eontiaei prices and extras, as well as such compara-
tively minor questions as "ancient lights." found
mention in Mr. Jenkinson's paper. The City had
long been supplied with "-wee! water i

• n ..

. J ed by
pi] t lead from Tiborne," or " from Padding
Moreover, "there were wells and pumps. The pump
at Aldgate still stand . and tin re ale traces Of the
one (though out of use) attached to the holy well of

St. Bridget, (shortened bo Bride), which gave a name
to the palace of Bridewell adjacent. . . . The
of the Thame- could baldly have been pure,
sidering that the river received such streams as the
Fleet, which wa.- u .1 , a common i This
being the case, it, i lulling to find thai "water
was taken from the river," and in L582 it was con-
veyed "into divers men, bouses in Thamis SI

new fish 1 1 eete, &c I up unto the north
corner of Leadenhall . . . I*ing since at the charges
of the Cittie broughl up into a standard . . . serving
to the use of the inhabitant adjoyning that
will fetch it." It, is not, stated either in this quota
tion from Stow \nnal -," or by Mr. Jeni

i en elf, I hat the Thames « ater w a actually usi .1 Eo

drinking purposes, and foi othei purpo know
that a public service of non-potable water till exists,
e pecially on the Continent, where one
come across a warning legend to the effect that the
water is not. drinkable. A little over 300
the New River was designed and cart ed oul bj Sh
Hugh Middleton, and in view of its present value
and utility if i- sad to note that " it did nol in the
first instance meet with adequate appreciation, or
afford much, if any. profit to the adventurer, as
Middleton was termed."
The expansion of London was not assisted by the

building regulations under Queen Elizabeth and hei

success©] . who "endeavoured by legislation oi

enactment to arrest all increase of houses," not onlj

in London itself, but "likewise in the «uburbs.'
But, as .Mrs. Partington could not keep back the
Atlantic: with her mop, nor King Canute the waves
at Southampton by his command, so neither Tudoi
nor Stuart monarch could stop be growth oi

London.

South Shields Tramways Extensions. I

Shields Town Council recently decided to extend the
tramway system within the borough I ndary, at a

co t of £&.,000. The eighth peai ol the undertaking,
, ompleted bov - a profit ol E (.nun over tbe

pi e\ lou year.

The Concrete Institute.—With reference to the
proposed alteration of the Memorandum of Associa-
tion of the Concrete Institute, some meml have
taken up an altitude of opposition that
i!i institute should be one solelj concerned with

i oncrete and reinforced conn

Swinton Waterworks.-- The new waterworks at
Swinton, provided at a cosrl ol £30,< i formally
opened last week. The urban district is now- in the
position ol being able to command two w

within ii boundai ie :

. and, although the pep
less than 15,000, there are two good supp]

The Derwent Valley Water.- The Nottingham Town
Council on Monday confir d the action of the Wati i

Committee in discontinuing entirely the suppl)
the Dei went Valley resen
back on its old res urces of Us in

sandstone. Nottingham, Sheffield Derby, and Lei-

cester, Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire, are all

ii. I in the Derwent Valie. cheme, which up to

the present has cosl nearlj £7,000,000 iterling, and
is little more than

|

Nottingham's
contribution, which, if I p
maneni.will b. i £25,000 per annum.
The Water Committee stated that o widespread
complaints they made exhaustive investigations, and
i

I thai the continued use oi Derwent water would
in a short time choke all wroughtriri
cylinder-, and

I the City. In tin

a few months the pipes were found to be corroded
and choked with me.tal.
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Assistants' and Students Section.

Con bi SYDNEY G. TUENBE, iBBOC.M.resT.o.

All communication! in regard to thin page mutt be

addressed tn The Editor. St. Bride's House. 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet^street, E.G. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'

Section" in the top lett-hand corner. Correspondents are

invited to submit questions lor consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
385. Chimney Design.—Design a brick chimney

shaft 130 ft. in height from ground level, the internal

diameter at the base being 10 ft. (F. 8., Plumetead.)

388. Reactions on Beams Show how to find

(graphically or otherwise) the pressures on the two

supports of a horizontal beam which is loaded at any

given point. If the distance l>etween the supports

be 20ft., and if one of the Loads be 12 cwt., find

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in boohs will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

Fig. 1.—Boring Sheerlegs with Geared Windlass.

changes in the pressures produced by shifting this

load through a space of 5 ft. along the beam.
(A.M.I.C.E.)

389. Design of Floors—What Loads should be
allowed for in designing a floor (a) in a general ware-
house, and (6) in a platform to which the public are

i admitted ? What factor of safety would you
adopt in each case ?

390. Removal of House Refuse. —A new urban dis-

trict has just been formed in the neighbourhood of

particulars

:

3,500 acres; population, 9,000, increasing at rate of

700 per annum ; number 1 I 2 300; length
oi district, north to south 3 miles, east to wet
miles; mileage of roads, 17; character oi district, flat

in northern part, hills up to 1 in lb in southern part

distribution of population, 2,000 at north end ii

villas, shops, &c. 500 in north-east in large hi

with long approach drives, 1,000 in South and south-

west in small villas and workmen's cottages. The
1 " nt will be utilised at brickfields

on the southern boundary of the district. It is

desired to 01 he removal of house refuse on the

most up-to-date methods compatible with econ
Describe fully the methods of collection and tran ..

the organisation of the staff, the plant required, and
give an estimate of the capital and annual eh

for this work. Trade refuse is negligible, and no
plant has been taken over from the rural authority

who formerly had control of the area. (Togun.)

391. Concrete Floor. A concrete floor is to be con-

structed as shown in the sketch, with 4-in. by 3-in.

£ floor A-Xl JOiiV Slct \ »*«tC

ta *- l©or

v6

R.S. ioists. and woven mesh stool wiro with a 3-in.

lap The R.S. joists have a l!-in. wall hold, and

Fig. 2.—Borehole Lining Tube.

^

Pig : Driving Monkey Pig *. Auger.

Fig. 5.—Boring Rod

fflCtzz

Fig 6. -Bod Tillers. 1 i| : Kl.ii Oh

I*
Fig. 8.-Shell. Pig. 10.—Lifting Dog

Fie. 9. Circular Chisel.

P.oiii \o TOO] S w Vl'l-i 1 kNCI

11. Hand
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the floor a 2-in. wall hold. The size of the room is

Kift. by 13ft. Calculate the safe distributed load
per super, foot, also the breaking load. (Assistant.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.
"J

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

387. Boring.—Describe, with sketches, the appli-

ances necessary in carrying out borings to a deptli

of 100 ft. for the purpose of ascertaining the character
Of the soil. (W. N. B., Cambridge, N.Z.)

The following is a brief description of the primary
essential tools and appliances necessary for a trial

borehole: First, a light set of geared sheerlegs
(Fig. 1) is erected over the site selected, a small pit

about 3ft. square and 3 ft. deep is dug, and a lining
tube (Fig. 2)—say 6 in. diameter— is inserted and
driven tightly into the ground with a monkey (Fig ii

weighing about 400 lb. The material inside this tube
is then removed with an auger tool (Fig. 4), to which
is screwed a boring rod (Fig. ,j), which is rotated
by means of rod tillers (Fig. (i) by two or more men.
More rods are screwed on as t lie tool descends, ami
soil, bit by bit. is brought to the surface by pulling
'Hit the rods from time to time and removing the
soil from the auger. Should the ground be s

what hard, then a chisel (Fig. 7) is used first in

place of the anger; this loosens or breaks up tic
ground, which can then be removed either with the
auger or with a shell (Fig. 81, tin- latter being essen-
tially a tube fitted with a clack-valve near the'

bottom end. Hard grounds may be more expedi-
tiously cut through by means of a circular chisel
(Fig. ID, which, in its simplest form, consists of a

tube with a steel cutter screwed on to the end. As
this progresses downward, the soil passes up inside
in the form of a core, which is brought to the sur-
face. To raise or lower the rods a lifting dog (Fig.
Mb is attached to tie- top length of rod, the dog
being hooked to a rope which passes over the pulley
at the apex of the sheerlegs, and down to the wind-
lass. The rods are unscrewed by means of a hand
dog (Fig. 11). Should the sides of the hole show a
tendency to cave in while boring, then further lining
I noes of small diameter (usually of 10-lt. lengths)
must be inserted. (J. P. Le Grand.)

Royal Sanitary Institute. -The annual congress and
exhibition will be held at Blackpool from July 4th
to nth.

THE ROAD BOARD.

CRANTS TO HIGHWAY AUTHORITIES: FOURTEENTH LIST.

During the months of January, February, and
March, 1014, the Road Board indicated additional
advance, to highway authorities amounting in the
aggregate bo O»4,940, of which t-U.s.mr, was bj waj
of grant and £236,935 by way of loan.
The total advances made and indicated up to \l

31, 1914,, amount to £5,213,812—£3,829,105 by way oi

giant, ami £1,384,707 by way of loan.
The formal advance.- by way of grant made, with

tie' approval of the Treasury, during the la.-t quarti i

amounting to £600,499, were applied a- follow

To road crust improvements £461,520
road widenings and improvement of

curves and corners
road diversions
reconstruction and improvement of

bridges

During the same period advances by way of loan.

amounting to tie- sum of £101,160, have been arranged
Included in the foregoing totals are advances

(£56,321 by was of grant and £31,450 by wa\ oi I. mi

to a scheme submit/ted by the Oxfordshire County
Council for improving 63 miles of main roads in the
county, at an estimated cost of £95,465. Tie work
will take three years to complete.

To

To
To

'jo, 17:;

12,620

6,186

Amount of ?r:mt for

County or Boad New
County Borough. Improve- widen- roads ano

ment of ings. bridges
Total.road- corners mdrecon-

crusts. and diver-
sions.

struction
)f bridges

Ensland. £ £ £ £
Bedford : 1,813 498 — 4.S11

Backs ! 6,0-W 1:0 — 1B,16<;

Cheshire 19,250 7;899 3,500 80,4 c-

Cornwall 10,970 s.l 7
—

11,837

Cumberland — 289 — 289

Derby — 75 —
77.

Devon — 710 — 71"

Dorset — 438 —
Durham 15,600 8,248 2,084 26,133
lluddersfleld (C.B.)... 1 1,000 — —

1 I.IIOO

Huntingdon 500 — — 5'0

Isle of Ely 1,863 — —
1,863

Kent 20,363 — —
20, 63

Leicester .' ... .
100 — —

lOO

Lines (Kesteven) 3,800 — —
3,800

Loudon (Area of the Metro-
politan Police Distrii 1

1

23,720 500 — 24,220'

Monmouth 5,000 — —
5,

Newport (C.B.) 1,000 — 1,000

Nottingham (C.B.) 3,000 — — :;.ih«i

Northampton 16,250 — — 16,250

Northumberland 6,950 1,663 602 9,216

Oxford 50,841 — —
56,841

Salop — 1,400 —
1,400

Southampton 300 — — ;;oo

Stockport (C.B.l 1,' en — — M""
Sunderland' (C.B.) 2,000 — — 2,000

Surrey 1,105 — — 1,495

Sussex (East) 27,338 — — 27,:;:;s

Sussex (West) [li.OOO — — 16,000

Tynemouth (C.B.l ... 1,500 — — 1,500

Warwick 4'1,675 — — ie,(.75

Wolverhampton (C.B.) 162 — — 162

Worces er (C.B) .
(127 — — 627

Worcester .: :.<l — —
1 :.-7l

Yorks (N Riding) 19,766 1,412 — 21.17s

Yorks (W. Biding) 9,056 2' 15 — •.(..'(.I

Walks.

Anglesey l:: 21 — 44

Brecon 1, ISO 112 — 1,1!'

J

Carmarthen 11,126 — — 31,126

Carnarvon 1,200 025 —
1 ,825

Denbigh 1,840 100 — 1,940

Pembroke 635 2,033 — 2,6

SCOTLANP

Ayrshire LOO — — 100

Banff li? — — 67

Caithness — 130 — 130
Dumfries 1,987 — —
Edinburgh (C.B.) —

'

5,000 — 5,00(1

Fife — — 1,8*

Forfar 220 — — 22"

Lanark 1,835 — — 1,835

Linlithgow 715 — — 71.'.

Nairn — — 2d

Renfrew 1,475 — 1.477.

Ross and Cromarty 1,741 1,741

Ireland.

Antrim _
Cork 21,601 — — 21,601

Roscommon :SS2 — — 352
Sligo 385 — — -

Westmeath

* This amount of £24,220 is made op as follows:-1
-Barking Town

£1,788, Chelsea 61, roydon B.D.C. t<2, Enfield £1,000, ....

67,000, Hammersmith £1,000, Hackney B260, Poplar £3,0001 Buislip
Northwood 1360, Shorediich £1,600, st. Marylebone £4,000; St, Pancras
£2,600, Twickenham £600, Wanstead £350,
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TAR MACADAM ROADS.

EXPERIENCE WITH QUENAST STONE AND SLAC AT
TUNBRIDCE WELLS.

\1 r. W. H. Maxwell i rsi i the bon
engineer of Tunbridgi Well

.
.. I paper, ' H

Bituminous Methods o1 Con i
I the

Model ii Road Problem, presei I

! cenl

Smit h-Eastei n Di tricl mee1 ing ol i lie [nstiti

Municipal and < fount) Engine' i held in i hal

reproduced in our isa la hm
Favoured u h ii h ome addil ional pari iculai

ing the tar-macadam work referred I
i in his con-

tribution

It, u ill be rei ollected i hal in hi papei Vlr. JIa swell

iiH-ni ioned thai he had expei ienoed I re all from
Quena it i tone I he Quena t used cost 13 3d pei

ton delivered into depot, and th converting

the material into tarred-macadam readj Eoi u e was
7-. id. per ton., or a total of 20s. Id. The tai

nl, mi plant is capable of properlj heating the tone

and tai , and ol rui s ing H in a cotarj cj lindi i di i\ en

by motive power. The plant ha an outpul oi ; "

tons per day. The wpi k i ca rried on and thi

rial stored under cover. This tarred macadam when
laid -in average ol aboul 3 in. thick over an existing

macadam road surface cp I slightlj undei 2 pei

square yard. The work has been completed nearly

three years, and is giving every atisfaction.

SUik tar-macadam was laid bj Mr. \laxwel) in

1907 on a main road, which was al the same time
sewered and widened from aboul 20 ft. to 60 ft. The
traffic mi this thoroughfare is considerable, there

l>eing an average ol .','.7:; vehicle pel day, equiva-

lent, mi the Road Board basis of calculation, to

2,892 ton pei day, which represents a total traffic-

weight of alinui 310 tuns yer yard width of carriage-

way per day. These statistics were taken in the

month of September, 1913, during wet and unsettled

weather, and do not include the nighl traffic between
in p.m. and (J a.m.
This road, for about two-thirds ol its width, bad

to be constructed on made-up ground over an adjoin

ing ditch and field, and a wide and de< p trench with
two sewers side by side, ran through the whole
length of the mad. Notwithstanding these unfavoui
able conditions, the slag tar-macadam, which was
laid mi a strong Eoundatn i i-j-iu to 18-in. hard-

core, has stood the best extremely well, and aftei

even years ol war under a traffic as above de cribed,

the surface is still in a good, ound erviceable con-

dition.

QUARRITE" AT SUTTON.

In our report last week ol the discussion of Mi
Maxwell's paper we omitted to record certain pa- agi

in thr speech ol Mr. \Y. II, Grieves, engineer and
surveyor to the Sutton, Surrey, Urban Council,
having reference to the use of "Quarrite" in thai

district. Mr. Grieves, it will !" recalled, men
tioned thai he had yel to obtain anj May satisfai toi \

result from granite tar-macadam, and he then went
"ii in saj that the nearest approach to solving the

difficulty in that connection wa to be found in the

three sections of "Quarrite" which had been pul down
two yeai a the main road Erom Sutton to Epsom,
and which had stood very well. The material in

linn consists ni l.'H' ter granite mixed with special

bitumen, and is laid in two coal ol a total thickness
of 3 in

SOME REGENT PUBLICATIONS.

Road Board Policy.- In the II ol Common on
Tuesday, Mr. Bridgeman a ked the fre Ident ol the
Board oi Trade « hel her i1 was i he policj ol i he Ro id

Board and Development Fund Board in pending tin

acci ilations of theii funds at a time when employ-
ment was scarce, onlj to make grant to lex al autho-
rities when those authorities were willing to i

"

nej Erom the i
,' ! - for the i i purpo \l i

Montagu, « ho repl ied, bated thai si the i

lishmehl of the Development Commission and the

Road Board emploj menl had been genera llj

and ii was impossible al preseal i ake anj general
statement as to the policy to be pursued in differenl

circumstances. Mr. Bridgeman inquired whether the

bon. gentleman could poinl out I" the Road Board
that the effect of carrying out such a policj would
be tn help rich districts and to leave poot di rii

alone. Mr. Montagu said he would convey the sug-
gi -iiuii in the Road Board, bul added thai he had no
control over thai body.

Ibchitei D Bj \. Benton « rfees

n.A.. and Chart B Howi I

t. London I h ipmai a Ball, Limit* -l,

I In- volume fo of the Wilej Technical Series
i"i Vocational and Industrial Schools. The object of

the authors has been nof onlj to laj a prai

found - n demands a

ledge "i thi ubject, bul also to instil an appreciation
hi the mind ol

i I
>1 the

Tin- authors b;i\ departed from the plan ..i

nting a of plates to be i opied bj the
i ml, mi, holding i hal mi i

i supi rficial

knowledge and mechanical skill, instead "f promoting
originality. Thi book is divided into six seel

i pectivi l> di a ing implements, th

and practici ol draft ing ma
building a a ana design; while specifications
ami estimating are dealt with in appendices. Tin-

',
is nol ai. 'I i either 1111111111114 consl 1 a

drawing in the ordinary sense, bul for the

particulai purposi Eoi whicl m it t« 1, n will bi

found vi iv useful. It- title indicates thai the work
is an American one.

Si'iaw I'ltoPKLI.l.lts v .n I -1 i'.i \i in.s in PoWEB FOB
1*1.

1 -in-- "i Ships. Bj Captain Charles W.
Dyson 1 d States Navy. Price •'IN. 6d. netl

(two volumes). London Chapman & Hull.

Limited.
' 1

'

I

j 1
-- work, which consists "i a volume of text and

an atlas ni' charts, is based upon several papers which
have from timi to time been contributed bj the
author to thi journal " : thi American Society of

Naval Engineers. In an interesting introductory
chapter the bistorj of the developmenl of screw

propeller propulsion i-- shortly traced, while sub
sequenl chapters deal with the conditions governing
the design of propellers and their propulsive co

efficients, including the geometrj and drawing of the

screw propeller. The subject, if technical, is

undoubtedly of the highesl importance, and a care
fully arranged w.mI. hi. iliat under notice will prove
of L'l.-al \ aim- In those pi act i'-al I) inl

Proposed Dublin Housing Scheme. Ii the recom
ineiidai inn - ni the recenl Departmental 1

"I I lie LOCal < level 1 1 1111- 1 1 1 I '...aid
I

|

i ied .mi (vi i ite- a eoi res] fa sla

Iriiardian), 14,000 urban cottages will b pHH ded in

Dublin, the Ea rotting . od dilapi

small li"ii •
•- in which ovei 100,000 in an

eiiviniuuieiii of hopeless degradation * i
lually

swept away, [t is ited that the i I 000

would '"-i E250 each, and the comnail gesl n

II , loan ol I 3,500,000 al SJ pei cent, with a II

cenl tree grant. Fixing the rentals a1 3s. 7d. a week
pei . ottage it i tuned thai a burden oi a

6Jd. in I he E would i e lefl to bi

i
uyers The in

I tangible res ull oi the ini

i hal ii"- 1 1 ish Local I Board has ap] inted

aspectoi -.hi 1

i.e. « ho «

member oi the committee, to carrj oul a survi

the city. This is the first official survey to be under-

taken in the I nited Kingdom.

Preliminary Studies in Bridge Design. This little

book.! i reprinl ol irticle « b eh appeared in

TheSuRVEYOB WI'Mi IICIPAL kND COTTNTT ENOrHBBB
is intended a? the In a of similar volumes
which, taken together, will form a treatise on the

i of ordinary highway bridge's of moderate
pan Th urther back in the

evolution of the bridge than do mo I treatises, and
di i the bridge in i ni ial elemi

is as the means of providing I n man and
icri i watei ui j e. The bridge enu' ; -i

ipl rget this primary purpo and to consider
in i

i eh as a Era > a carrie

Mr. Ryves, in a refreshingly ori

ner, has emphasi d the necessity for stud

natural and econoi -. one might
say. of the bridge site, \\ ith a view toward producing,
in it the best type of bridge, but the best methi
getting the river and the tial : nether

. . . —Engineering News, Xew York.

" Anv.t ii. : retire. Ii Lwillbe
forwarded bj the St. Bride Press, Limited, osi receipt of published
price, plafl postage in the case oi net: l

t ByBeginald liv ' Loacon: St. Bride't
Limited, :!l Bride-lane, E.C. I'mv-S. net*.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation ol Surveyor readera
with a view to making the information given under thin

head as complete and accurate as possible

INQUIRIES HELD.

Coventry T.C. (March 27th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).

£6,110 im paving footpaths, and sums amounting
to £565 for the widening of Narrow-lane, Beechwood-
avenue and Stoke row. The tow a rink. \l i G. Sutton,

stated that the council had had two previous paving
scheme.- in L906 and 1910 the total amount of the

cost being £23,690. The corporation now proposed to

spend Cto. 78;"), bul the balance between £6,110 and

£10,785 il was intended to provide out ol revenue

i.e., slab in ide al I be refu e de ti uctoi works

be used. This was a clas of paving which local

inhabitants liked. Il w rther stated thai much
of the new paving was foi the Red-lane and Narrow-
lane districts, which ol late years had passed from

the charactei of semi-rural neighbour!] I- to well-

inhabited ones. Willi re peel to the propo ed tree I

widenings, there were land pun base to be made, and
building development we on in cadi district.

The price to be paid foi land in Narrow lane was
closely scrutinised bj the in pectoj . and I be cit; en

neer, Mr. J. E. Swindlehursl
i

I the view thai

i reasonable figure had been arrived at. Ln Beecl

wood-avenue and Stoke-row the price wa 5 . a yard

Hebburn U.D.C. (April 1st. Mr. R. II. Bicknell).
— £215 for sewerage work.-, and £135 Eo] the provi ion

of public urinals.—Mr. H. Paterson, surveyoi
evidence bearing upon the proposed works. In reply

to the inspector, the clerk, Mr. T. Stewart, said that

the schemes were governed by con ideration ol co i

The rates were appallingly high, and would probably
go up 3d. this year.

Mitchetstown R.D.C. (.March 24th. Mr. A. I).

Price). £1,598 and £2,890 re pectively, foi the pur-

pose ui sinking wells and erecting pump in the

Mitchelstown No. I and Kildorrerj di pen arj dis-

tricts.—The engineer to tlie council, Mr. Patrick
Ooughlan, outlined the scheme. He said thai he had
had much ce iii finding watei bj the divining
rod. With reference to the proposed pump at Farahy
school house there was i nderground tream. He
selected that -iic from In obsei vation with t he rod.

Westbourne R.D.C. (April Lst. Mr. A. W.
Brightmore).—-£7,810 for the purposes ol a water sup-
ply.—The clerk, Mr. Loadei Codperg asked foi sani

i urn to borrow over the longest possible period. The
water from the bine, he stated, was adequate foi the

requirements of the district, and absolutely pure.

Wharfedale R.D.C. (March 25th. Air. M. K.
North).—£2.711 for purposes of sewerage and a

disposal in the Middleton township. The district

council in 1908 received sanction In borrow £2,650 foi

the purpose oi carryii a eVeragi scheme for

.Middleton, and the whole ol the sum now required,
with the exception of £170 bank interest, has also I i en
absorbed in the undertaking. Mr, Edgar Newstead
(clerk to the Wharfedale Council) explained thai
additional cost had been im urred through delaj occa
sioned in respect to a land restriction, also through
leakages, and the necessity of substituting won foi

earthenware pipes, and by a claim by thi ntractor.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Barnoldswick U.D.C—£2,000 for paving work-.

Bexhill T.C—£6,420 Eor an isolation hospital.

Darwen T.C.—£5,000 for conversions to the water
carriage sj stem.

Devonport T.C.—£4,90!) for Swilley-road widening.

Doncaster R.D.C- £4,000 I'm sewage works
extension.

Epsom U.D.C—£2. for watei main extensions.

Halifax T.C- £2,800 Eoi electricity plain.

Hoyland U.D.C—£1,300 Eor sewage work- improve-
ment.

Leeds T.C—£200,000 foi .. new electricity station.

Maidstone T.C. - £550 Eoi electricitj offices exten-
sion.

Mansfield T.C—£3,750 Eoi street works.

Midhurst R.D.C—£780 For Hie erection of E

collages.

St. Asaph R.D.C- £4,355 for a housing scheme,
and £2,000 for a water supply.

St. Helens T.C— £42, h'l for gasworks extensions.

Salford T.C.—£70,000 for gas mam-, services, and
meters.

Tilbury U.D.C- £2,695 for surface-water and soil

sewers, £63,500 for the erection of 234 dwelling--.

£840 ioi channelling, and £654 Eoi the purchase of a

depot

.

Wrexham T.C. £1,207 Eor surface-watei drainage
and sewerage.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bradwell Joint Hospital Committee. £7,448 for

hospital extensions.

Brighton T.C. -£2,490 for the purchase ol property

ioi a street improvement (period fortj years).

Felixstowe U.D.C. -£460 for th< erecti i public

bath .

Hereford T.C. £11,752 [or the provision of work-

men's dwelling-.

Silsden U.D.C- £485 for rOtarj washi rs for the

gasworks.
FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

APRIL.
II.—Newquay. tor a housing schemi (Mr.

II. \. i lhapman) ...

14.

—

Orsett. tor a housing scheme (Mr.
II. S. Stewart)

II. Wallon-on-the-Naze. For the purposes
of public walk- and a depot (Mr.

Edgar Dudley)

II. Winchelsea. For a water supplj (Major
.1. Stewart)

I").— Buckfastleigh. Foi a housing scheme
(Mr. Courtenaj < llifton)

L5. Heme Bay. For pavilion extension

(Major J. Stewart)

I-"). Tynemouth. For the purposi oi street

widening and pleasure grounds (Mr.

II, H. Bicknell)

15. Whitley. For road improvemenl (Mr.

R. II. Bicknell) ...

1ii.

—

Burnley. For the purposes oi a recrea

lion ground, refuse tip, and street

i [ 1
1

1
1

1 . i '. .in. -hi ( M r. \\ . M. Cross)

Hi. Blaydon. Foi road diversion (Mr. R. II.

Bicknell)

L6. Colwyn Bay. For a 1 sing scheme (Mr.
II. S. Stewart)

16. East Grinstead. For the provision of a

destructor and public convenience
(.Major .1. Stewart)

16.

—

Seaton. For a housing scheme (Mr.
Courtenaj Clifton)

lii.

—

Spalding. For a housing scheme (Mr.

C. II. Eyles)

17.- Axminster. l.u a housing scheme (Mr.
Courtenaj Clifton)

17.

—

Birmingham. Foi sewerage and park
extension (Mr. R. II. Bicknell)

17.

—

Merton. For the provision of pleasure
grounds (Mr. Edgai Dudley) ...

17.

—

Shoreham. For the purposes of the town
hall and public baths (Mr. M. K. North)

17.

—

Wisbech. Foi a housing scheme (Mr.

C. H. Eyles)

17. Wisbech. For the erectiai ttages

(Mr. C II. Eyles)

I nw is Pl inning.

17. Tynemouth. (Mr. George L. Pepler)

21. Otley. (Mr. George L. Pepler)

2*. Newport. (.Mr. George 1.. PepleV)

£

I. in ii i

5,592

515

251

1

3 I ..I

2,620

I

2 300

10,581

1,620

i
- run

1 I7n

2 i li
ii i

2 750

I. -li.

in. im

8,090

150

3,550

inn

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use ol all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers
the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will lind its arrangements
luited Eor easy reference. —TAt Law Tii

' A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. Q. Turner,
of the Middle Temple. Barri9ter-at-Law. a.m.i.c.b., Ac.
London St. Bride's Press. Limited. Price 10s. 6d.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
TIlv Editor invites t/ie co-operation o) Surveyor readers with a view to making in/ormation given under this head as

complet? and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more impoi

iected work- iif which particulars appeal bi

Building Dudli j £40,000, Margatt £12,000, I beford

£21,500, Wrexham; housing and town plant

< Ihester, Llanellj . Southgai i ials

I lundee, Hart Lepool . Sti I £6,060, \\ igtow *

Woolwich £20,681; sewerage and ag d

Banburj £37,000, Dewsburj E17.000, II nil I

minster £38,000; watei gas and electricil Hove
£20,000.—Particulars ol other works projected will

be found in our " Local Government Board I n'i" '

>-
page.

BUILDINGS.
Birmingham T.C. Extensions to two

ichool - are recommended by the Ei lui Com-
mittee-, ai a coal reaped ivelj ol £6,000 a nd E5,185.

Dudley T.C.—The Public Works Committee recom
mend that a large mimiciiial building scheme, in\ol\-

ing an expenditure of C 10,000, should be proceeded
wiili at once. The scheme includes a town hall,

municipal offices, police accommodation, an art gallery,

and a museum, and has been rendered necessary owing
to the refusal of the Home Office to pay the police
grant until modern premises are provided.

Margate T.C.—It has been decided to build a new
-ehn.il at Garlinge, at an estimated cost of £12,000.

Middlesbrough T.C.--The Streets Committee are
giving consideration to a report by the borough sur-

veyor, Mr. S. E. Burgess, with respect to a proposed
bridge over the railway from Grove Hill to North
Ormesby. A 7-ft. bridge, he estimates, would cost

£500, but if the council wanted a road bridge suitable
for the requirements of modern traffic, one 60ft. wide
could be erected at Saltwell's-road for £55,000, or one
50 ft. wide for £50,000. If such a bridge were built
from Longlands to Millfield-road the cost would be
£35,000.

Nottingham T.C.—Alterations estimated to cost
£1,000 are to be carried out at the Meadow baths.

Oxford T.C.—A scheme has been approved by the
Education Committee for building a technical school,
at an estimated cost of £21,500.

Padiham U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. John Gregson,
has received instructions to prepare plans for a public
mortuary in the town's yard.

Reading T.C.—It is proposed to erect at the cattle
market a building for the disposal of condemned food,
at an estimated cost ol £985.

Swansea T.C—The training college in Nelson-
terrace is to be converted into an elementary school,
at an estimated cosl oi £6,044.

Worthing T.C—The borough surveyor, Mr. F.
Roberts, has submitted to the General Purposes Com-
mittee schemes and plans for extending the Parade
bandstand enclosure at an estimated cost of £5,800,
and for the erection of an additional shelter on the
Parade, opposite Steyne-gardens, at an estimated
cost of £900. The borough surveyor has also sub
milled an alternative sketch plan of a shelter which
could be erected at the south end of the Steyne-
gardens. The committee have deferred further con
siderat ton of the matter.

Wrexham T.C—The question of providing nni
municipal buildings is to be reported on by a eon,
mittee.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Chester T.C. — The Local Government Board

have sanctioned the proposed housing scheme, bj
which it is proposed to build 130 1

-•
a ;arden

suburb.

Hemel Hempstead R.D.C- The surveyor, Mr. T. II.

Lightbody, is preparing a housing scheme for fling's
l.angh \

.

Llanelly U.D.C—The council are recommended l>\

the Sousing Committee to build - stj cottages at

Cape] Ocka, at an estimated cost oi £15 30

Sevenoaks U.D.C- For the accommodation of the
council's workmen, it has been agreed to build four-
teen cottages, at .in est imated cost oi E 1,550

Southgate U.D.C—The council have resolved upon
a scheme for the provision of 160 dwellings, oi which
115 will contain three bedrooms, and thirtj om

while fourteen w
i nts.

Scarborough T.C—The borough engineer, Mr. II

ft'. Smith,

districts, and :
: duly forwarded to the

i id.

Winchester T.C—The Sanitary Committee have
I i .11"!

York T.C.—It is proposed to pu site near
;

i Hall-lane for the put si heme.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACE8.
Folkestone T.C — The Parks Committee have

-i. a, ,d a covered
i

cost ol I

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Worthing T.C.—The Sanitary Committee recom-

mend the adopti m oi - hemi for the removal of

Made o] garden refuse—as dinary
house refuse, at a charge of 2d. a bushel. «.r 2s

a cart load of 20 bushels, I ions la\

that in no circumstances wdl the it in

inline remove garden refuse without payment, and
householders must not therefore place it in the bin
used for household refuse.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Bath T.C.—Acting upon a report prepared by the

borough surveyor, Mr. C. It. Fortune, it has been
decided to proceed at once with further
the (

'•

i and Pai ade, at a J ,50 i

The cost of the work in hand at present is L'itOO.

Blean R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. K. A. Ward.
reports the completion of the Heine Bay
Whitstable road, a1 a cost within his estimate

I
E

\ grant in aid of the scheme was -auctioned by the
Road Board.

Cheadle R.D.C—It has been agreed to make a

contribution of £150 towards H corner
i mprovemenl . and it is hoped I

mncil
will make up the ba laiiee £60 I

Devonport T.C.—The council have approved the
plan and estimates of the borough i Vfr. J.

F. Burns, for the widenin ; low -

Purchase ol Rose Cottage and land, £1,021; construct-

or iwer and widening and completing road, £3

total, £4,909

Derby T.C- Tim Road Hoard have signified their
willingness to grant £5,300 tOwat OSl of lar-

macadamising and tar-spraying of roads in the
borough. I'olni each towards the widening of London
road and I I tOXeter road, and

I
he « iden

ing of Mansfield-road. For tin improvements in the
two last mentioned thoi a grant of £3,700
is asked from the council.

Dundee T.C.—The Works Committee have resolved
!. out repairs to Clepington-road, at an imrae-

of about I to the contro-

to whether the trat rolley tramcars
spon ble Eor the state of the road, it was

i that the traction engine and other heavj
nsible. The ultima

the wink along the wholi oi the trackless tramway
route will b ibout U4.000.

Droitwich T.C — The borough surveyor, Mr. 11

llulse. ha- prepared a schemi - ag the level of

the High-street to prevent Qoodings, and the matter
is under the con side rat ion of a committee, the borough
surveyor meanwhile i,, have a conference with the
engineer to the Salt Union.

Hartlepool T.C An impro' heme is to be
the borough

boundary, at an estimated £16,000.

Helensburgh T.C—The council have accepted the
offer of the Road Hoard of a loan of El,800, fr. f

interest Eor four years, and a grant of £150 for road

improvements.

Killarney R.D.C. The council have agreed to
i . ontribution ol 10
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works on the road from Rathmore to Killarney,

estimated at between £7,000 and £8,000. The scheme

will be under the direction of the Road Board, which

has .-auctioned the necessary outlay.

Malton R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. J. T. Wiseman,
has received instructions for asphalting various foot-

ways, at an estimated cost of £210.

Oldham T.C.—It appears from a return by the

sanitary superintendent that the flagmaking depart-

ment earned during last year a profit of £303. It was
hoped next year to make a profit of £350 so that

the deficiency might be wiped out and a sum of £203
given in aid of the rates. The quantity of flags sold

to private traders during the year amounted to 6,563

sq. yds., or an increase on last year's sale of

800 sq. yds. The total sales of flags had been
19,794 sq. yds., representing £2,812.

Perthshire C.C.—The road surveyor, Mr. W. L.
Cil. -nn. has submitted to the Western District Coni-

ii lit tee a report on the proposed reconstruction of 25

miles of roads in the Killin district, at an <

cost of £11,558. The Road Board propose to give a

giant of three-fourths of the cost and a loan for the

remainder free of interest. The roads to Vie tri

are those from Lix Toll to Tyndrmn. from Tvndruiu
to the county march on the Fort-William-road, and
from Crianlarieh to Invernan through Glenfalloch.

The roads will be widened, levels raised where neces-

sary, and narrow, old-fashioned bridges will be

widened and improved.

Shipley U.D.C.—The tramway track is to be
partially reconstructed at an estimated cost of

£8,365."

Strood R.D.C.—The Gravesend-road from Denton
to Strood. i- to he improved, at an estimated cost of

£6 .060.

Stockport T.C.—Grants of £2,500 and £1,500 have
been made by the Road Board for r mstrucl
works in Edgeley-road and Bramhall-lane.

Uckfield U.D.C.—It has been agreed to adopt the
scheme of the surveyor. Mr. E. Johnson, for repairs to

the roads at Grub-road and Limney, including tic-

driving of pitch-pine piles, and drainage, al a cost

of £243.

Wigtownshire C.C.—The Muckers District Com-
mittee have, approved the report of the road surveyor
with reference to the proposed improvements in aid

of which the Road Board had promised a grant of

£2,500 and a loan for six years of £2,900. The
scheme includes the reconstruction of the Barhill road
for 6 miles, also reconstruction work on the Clachan-
easy and Glenling roads, and the widening and
improvement of others.—The Rhins District Com-
mittee propose to reconstruct and surface with tar
50 miles of main roads in the district within the next
three years at an estimated cost of £25,000, the Road
Board having given a grant of £8,500 and a loan of

£16,500, free of interest, repayable in eight years.

Woolwich B.C.—Subject to a loan of £20,681 being
obtained, it has been agreed to resurface portions of

the motor-'bus routes as detailed in the report of the
borough engineer, Mr. J. Rush Dixon.

Worcester T.C.—The Streets Committee recommend
the council to accept an offer from the Road Board
of £627 for the application of tarmac to various road-.

They also recommend that the foundations of the
Bath road should be strengthened, at an estimated
cost of £2,344.

8EWERACE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Banbury T.C.—The Local Government Board have
sanctioned a loan for £37,000 for carrying out the
scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal for the
borough which has been prepared by Messrs. Willcos
& Raikes, of Westminster and Birmingham, and
tenders are at once to be obtained for the first portion
of the work, including the erection of a refuse ,|,

sfnietor and pumping plant, the construction of

pump well, sedimentation and storm tanks, and bac
teria beds, together with the sewerage of the district

of Grimsbury.

Bath R.D.C—The tender of Mr. Hill, Kidder-
minster, at £17,403. has been accepted for ho
sewer from Monckton Combe along the Claverton
Valley, rid Batheaston, to cOfmeel with the Bath
city sewerage system.

Bowland R.D.C- -The council recently approved the
scheme prepared by Mr. Johnson of the pro]

sewage disposal works at Grindleton. The estimated

cost of the scheme is £2,180.

Dewsbury T.C.—It is proposed to carry out alt ra

tions at the sewage di.-posal works at INI ill Bank, at

timated cost of £15,000.

Gateshead T.C.—A letter has been received from
the Local Government Board on the subject of

1 -tie sanitary conveniences in the borough. It

is pointed out that the borough compares unfavour-

ably with the majority of the ninety-five great towns
of England and Wales in the proportion of dry-

closets and in the matter of the conversion of these

to water-closets. In view of the many disadvantages
of the dry system, the board urge the council to

reconsider the question of undertaking the systematic

and general conversion of these closets wherever a

nt. sewer and water supply are available. and
of prohibiting in similar circumstances the erection

of dosets other than fresh water-elosets in new build-

ings. The council have sent a reply to the effect that

having further considered the question, they did not

see their way to alter their previous decision.

Halifax T.C.—A letter has been received from the
Local Government Board Committee urging the coun-
cil mi formulate a scheme for the systematic and

in id conversion, where adequate sewers and watei

supplj are available, of all existing conservanc;
closets in the borough.

Hull T.C—It has been agreed to borrow £20,000
as an instalment towards the cost of a scheme for

versions to the water-carriage system.

Isle Of Thanet R.D.C.—The Local Government
Board have called the attention of the council to the
need for a drainage scheme in order to safeguard the

. supply of Birchington.

Kidderminster T.C.—The corporation have instructed
Ale-sis. Willcox & Raikes. of Westminster and Bir-

mingham, to at once prepare and submit to the Local

G ivernmenl Board a scheme for the sewerage of the
areas recently added to the borough, the provision ol

pumping plant at tic ewage disposal works, the
construction "4 3torm-water tanks, as well as the works

i

: for 1 He extens en of the sewage farm, and
including sedimentation tanks for dealing with the

w hole oi the sevi age of I he I gh. The est imated
cost of the scheme, together with the laud.

Kidsgrove U.D.C. — The surveyor, Mr. F. C.
(.'rimes, has been instructed to prepare a scheme
of sewage disposal.

Nuneaton T.C — A scheme of surface - watei
drainage and sewage disposal is to he carried out, a1

; imated cost of £1,750.

Truro T.C.—The city surveyor, Mr. F. A. Barnes,
has submitted to the Sanitary Committee alternative
schemes of sewage disposal, and it is understood that

the committee regard favourably the one which pro-
vides for the filtration of the effluent. It is proposed
to carry the sewage from Truro by a tunnel under
the river to Calenick, where the effluent will be
treated on a portion of the foreshore before going into

the river. In addition, it is proposed to take the
drainage of Trennick Row up Malpas-road and across
the river by means of a syphon to the corporation
yard.

Witham U.D.C.—A proposal is under consideration
for a sewage disposal scheme, which is estimate,! to

en-t :-.(K.)0.

Worthing T.C—The council have, referred to the
borough surveyor, Mr. F. Rob i report a pro-

posal by the Steyning Wesf Rural District ( o

for draining a portion of Lancing into tin' Worthing
outfall. The rural council also ask upon what term.
the corporation will undertake the disposal of the

council's sewage.—The Highways Committei
mend the acceptance of the tender of Mr. A. (I.

Osenton, of Horsham, a', £9 193 3s. for the Laying ol

t»o sewage and surface-water additional outfalls.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Banffshire C.C—A water supply scheme Eoi tie

1 Findochty distri I*

' nit'f District Col hi '

:

£2,555, exclusi ?e o sal ion bo tenants.

Bath T.C.—A difficulty having arisen with thi

iany a- to stre Qg, the Stri ei Lighting

Committee considered the question oi ol

ei gas from the company and Lightin;

lining tl e Lamps either by their own men i

.i, : The pre-, on p lyroenl to the gas eon
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h lii'-ii covei thi uppl "i '-'.i at tl I pri

i LOd. per 1,000 cub. ft., and the lighting and mini
tenance oi the lamp-, is £2 I0e per la nnum.
Tlic committee aacertained that the company would
supply gaa for public lighting at the price from time
to tame charged to ordinary cons ers. This pi

upon an a sumed cons umpl ion ol 17,000 cub fl

mi annum for 3,650 hours of lighting, will amount to

ci lis. 2d. per lamp per annum. The council have
agreed to enter into an agreement « ith thi

panj for a supply of ga s, and ha\ - also accepted I h

Under of Messrs. Hoi ;tmann Brot hei & Edga
fitting automat ic cont rollers and light i rig i li

mil maintainin the lamp at 19 Id. per lamp, thus
making the tot a 1 cost £2 I0f . 6d. pi i lamp, whi
practically the same a I lie amount uov paid Foi I lie

lighting and painting of the columns.

Blackrock (Co. Dublin) U.D.C. II mcil h., .

,

approved a report by Mr. Tiernej foi a scheme for the

erect ion of a pov a tat ion for tl" 1 pi oducl ior ol elec
1

1 icitj . and M r. Tiei oej . a ;si steel bj I lie m
has been authorised to prepare a cheme oi lectric

lighting.

Bognor U.D.C. -Tlu surveyor, Mr. O. A. Bridges,
h.-m been authorised to purchase ten automatic con

trollers a1 30i . each, to be fixed to the all night lamp

Camelfoi-d R.D.C. The Camelford watei supplj
has been extended by the council to Valley Truckle,
a village :,' mile from the town mi Lhe Bodmin road

The inaugural ceremony took plac Saturday la i

Darwen T.C.—Mr. H. Howard Humphreys, the
arbitrator appointed b\ the Local Groveri nl Board
in go into the matter,, has directed the corporation to

pay tu the Bolton Town Council 7',<l. pi i I 000 gallon
for a supply of water.

Eastbourne T.O.—The Electric Lighting Comm
are advocating alterations to the electnciti main
ai an estimated co t oi £4,656.

Fraserburg T.C.—The alterations and extensions at

the Broad-street site of the gasworks lias born
approved. The tender of Messrs. Henrj Balfour A:

Co., Limited, Duric Foundry, Leven, has been
aecepted for the ironwork, and that of Messrs It. & G.
Kyslop, Paisley, for the new chimney and retorts.

Hove T.C.—The purchase being completed the Hove
electric lighting undertaking wa la I week formallj
handed over to the Cm porat ion. The properl j in

eludes two generating stations, in miles of feeder and
distributing mains valued at £70,000, machinery repre-
enting about £68,000, and meters £12,000. The pui
chase price was £180,000. Mn.-I of the plant is in good
condition, the cables particularly so, but the engim eo

contemplate an expenditure of £20,000 in modernising
the machinery.

Kingsbridge R.D.C. -It was stated in council that
\h\ ,r. R. Hutchinson, Local Government Board medi
cal inspector, bad been directed t alee an inquirj
into the water supplies oi M°dnury and King ton
and In' requested that the sanitary surveyor, Mr. W. H
Whitaker, should meet him.

Lincoln T.C—It has been agreed to paj £5,600
from the pro lit- of the gas undertaking, and El,500 from
t he electricil

\

and I ramways prol relief ot I he
rates.

Newcastle (Ireland) U.D.C. An agreemenl has been
signed with the Irish Town- Electric Lighl and Powei
Company, Limited, Belfast', to provide foi nine months
in the year, from half an hour after unset till 1 1 p.m.,
100 50-c.p. lamp and 30 25-c p. lamp

. and foi tin
! hree summer montli t hree lamp of 3 p each in

the main promenade, for the lllll i| El 5 pe I'liiiini

Norton R.D.C- -The tender of Messrs, II. C.
Puller, at £674, has been accepted for the Leavening
water supply cheme.

St. Germans R.D.C. Th ncil have approved
a scheme prepared by the surveyor, Mr. P. B. Govett,
for a water supply for St. Germans, showing that
it would be necessary to drive an adit in a In Id neai
Lanjore and to construct intake chambers. In
addition, a reservoir to contain about 15,000 gallon
would have to be made at Pemhadown and piped to
the village for distribution. The total length of pipe
would be about. 3,700 yds. Mr. Govett suggested
that application should be made to the Local Govern
ment Board for a loan of £1,500, repayable in thirty
j ears.

Scarborough T.C The Corporate Property Com
mlftce have instructed the town clerk t

upon what terras bhi Si ai I ugh Electric Suppl;
Company are willing to -oil their Undertaking.

Sleaford R.D.C—It has been agreed to proceed with

the wan-, 1

1

holme ami Kii bj La thoi pi ost of

2 300

Swanage U.D.C—The business of the Swanage
Comp

behalf of the ratepayers for £22,560

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bootle T.C. I incil last i

pied

nder ol Messrs. Merrywi ither & Sen-. Loi

at £1,257 foi the supply of a pete

v. ith Hatfield (reci]

Conway T.C. It ha d to purchases site

r 1 1-
|

i or the pui p

oi . Mr. K. Delami
lie trial

tain 1 hi ibsoil.

Derby T.C. The Tramwayi that

the; ari con idei ing the question ol

di the I tion used in conn
with the iraue,'. e ami thai they have arranges

the purcha £800 of 4,779 sq. yds of land at

Uvaston for a rid f
1 1 1 1 p i , , \ 1

1

Devonport T.C. -It ha greed i" accept a

tender, al £1,150, for the i] i toi lire engine,
ubjeel to the loan bi i i I.

Kent CC. II uni il ha ited the ti ndi

ul Messrs. J. & E. Hall, 10 St. .-

for a repeal ordei oi -ix of their fj-ton " Hallford

"

t ip-w agon 1 hi souncil ha^ • bad in u foi

i line pa i loin \ in, li i ire.

Loftus U.D.C— An illuminating discussion took
place recently at the council upon a proposal

that the surveyor, Mr. B. J. Wormleighton, should
be authorised to take an articled pupil, the council

to pay such pupil os. per week. Several councillors

were indignant thai the ratepayers should be asked
to pay this money. It would actually go mi foi

three years' The chairman said tie , had
asked for a pupil on account of thi increased office

work. That work had been much increased by the
requirements of the Loi I Roard during
the past few years. The surveyor would then be

able to devote more time to Ins outside duties. A
councillor said it had been admitted that the surveyor
spent many nights at the office nil ]n o'clock—the
surveyor added: "And at home till midnight''
whereupon another member retorted thai he did not

get to the office till 0.30 a.m. In the end the
proposition was agreed to.

Stowmarket U.D.C The i ire seeking to

obtain price n ". the tpplj • motor oi stean

engine

Town Planning Scheme lor Wallscnd. The borough
surveyor of Wallsend, Mr. G. Boilings, has received
instructions to prepare the necessary information
in order thai formal applii ition maj bi made to the
Local Governmenl Board m connection with a town
planning schemi -

Institution of Civil Engineers: Students' Meeting.-
At a studi I a the Institute

Civil Engineers on the 3rd insl at 8 p.m . Mr.
Ed\i aid Sandeman, u.inst.c.b., in

mi "The Easl Stirlingshire Waterworks and a N
on Bai then Bmb ml ments ' « a i ead b;

trving Bell, sidd.insi.o.e The first part of tlie

pape ed ol id criptio le methods
ploj id in the construction of the waterworks supply-
ing the eastern disti iel of th< C uinti i

I

-

accompanied by a number ol very inten
slide-, which ' 1 by thi author in

com oi h i eading I he second part of the pap' i

" lib the irtheii

embankmi nt
i mploj ed foi impounding <

'
i ated bj di e i in, - The discussion was

opened bj Mi w C Mitch ' and was continued
bj Me ., D. A. S 1' R I reeman. W. II

i >\ 1' V II- .ne. P I Bon ie, and M E. Denm .

I lie luthor, in his reply, de i rjgth w ith the
various points n I n the discussion, and the c

man made some remark-
, and construc-

tion "I the puddle wall in earthen einba nkment

-

I be i ' ing concluded » t banks to the
chairman, propi

I
Mr. \V. i Mil, hell. Aftei

ived for the London
Student Committei for the year 1914-15.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. P. T. Harrison, borough surveyor of Chelmsford,
has been voted an increase of his salary to £360 per
annum, rising to a maximum of £400.

Mr. Charles Durie, highways surveyor of the eastern
district of the Williton Rural District Council, has
been voted an increase of salary of E60 per annum,
to commence from the 1st inst.

Mr. J. H. Walters, borough surveyor of Congleton,
has been appointed architect to the Education Autho-
rity, and has been instructed to report on available
sites for the erection of the proposed new schools.

Mr. Thomas Tadwell Thomas, Conway, has been
appointed surveyor and inspector to the Holywell
Urban District Council, at a commencing salary of
tlOa per annum, in succession to the late Mr. R \

Thomas.

Mr. Measham Lea, Assoc.m.insx.c.e., chief engineer,
Karachi Municipality, will arrive in England during
May for a six months' stay. Communications will find
him if addressed c/o Dr. F. C. Lea, Professor of Civil
Engineering, Birmingham University.

Mr. G. W. Mitchell, sanitary surveyor to the Pock-
lington Rural District Council, has been voted £30
for his services in connection with the Shipton sewage
disposal scheme, at the same time being complimented
on the excellent way he had superintended the work.

Mr. W. McK. Brown, water engineer to the Lincoln
City Council, was on Monday voted £1,000 lor his
services in connection with the new waterworks. Tt
was stated that he had carried through the scheme—
the total cost of which was t:i!27,O00— at a saving to
the rates of £10,000.

Mr. J. H. Sagar and Mr. W. H. Hall, b.sc, survej
mg assistants to Mr. Arthur Harrison, m.inst.c.e.,
borough engineer of Southwark, have been elected
associate-members of the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers. Mr. Sagar, who was resident engineer for the
passenger subways at the Elephanl and Castle, com-
pleted in mil, at a cost of £15,t hold- the testamui
of the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
Mr. Hall i- a Professional Associate of the Surveyors'
Institution, and has passed the examination of ti ,

Boyal Sanitary Institute in Sanitary Science.

Mr. James P. Wilkinson, m.insi.c.e., of Gathedral-
street. Manchester, and Ardlin, Ley Hey Park,
Marple, one of the oldest members of the Institution

I Municipal and County Engineers, died last week,
we regret to state,, at the age of sixty-two. Mr.
Wilkinson had been engineer to the Rivers Com-
mittee of the Manchester Corporation until recently,
and designed and helped to cany out the great
sewage disposal works at Davyhulme. The designing
and planning of this Eamou undertaking had occu-
pied practically the whole of his time and energy
since his appointment as engineer to the Rivers
Committee in 1900, and they will .stand as a lasting
monument to his engineering skill. Mr. Wilkinson
who had carried out .work for the Admiral)' al Har
wich, was consulting engineer to the Stalybridge
and Dukinfield Joint Sewerage Board and a luunbci
of local authorities. He leavei two daughter and
a. son, Mr. Oswald J. Wilkinson. 'ssoc.M.lNsa i l

who succeeds his lather as engineer to the Davy-
hulme works extension scheme, which i timated
eost £200,000.

Che London Highway Committee have m
mended thai an agreenu til hoiild I ntered into
with Messrs. Kenni d; & Di a Sir Uexandei
Kennedy to become en ulting engineer to tl nti
council tramways al ; n taining i

| £500 •, \,. ;n
-

Wexfor-d's Garden Suburb, Wexford, says the
Freeman's Journal, ; s to |lave jll(1 [argest >.

gar(jen
city " m Ireland. The Local Government Board
order empowering the Corey District Council to raise
a loan for the erection of seventy cottages on ;l site
purchased two years ago has been received. The hind
was obtained from Sir George Errington for £2,000,
and the whole cost of I he scheme, including the
erection of cottages and the laying out of plots, will,
ii is estimated, be about C12.000. A garden of

g acre will be attached to each cottage, and the roadi
and open spaces throughout the " city "

will he
planted with trees.

WATERPROOFING MASONRY.

AMERICAN COMMITTEES RECOMMENDATIONS.
A comprehensive report of forty-eight pages on

waterproofing masonry, the results of five vears of
investigation, was submitted at the last annual meet-
ing of the American Railway Engineering Association
by the committee on masonry. The committee dis-
cusses coatings, membranes, integrals, and water-
tight concrete construction, and includes five pages
of diagram.- showing methods of waterproofing bridge
floors of various type-, arche . subways, expansion
joints. &c. The following conclusions are recom-
mended for adoption:—

(1) Watertight concreh maj be obtained by propei
design, reinforcing the concrete againsi cracks duo
to expansion and contraction, using the proper pro-
portions of cement and graded aggregates to secun
the filling of voids and employing proper workman-
dip and close supervision.

(2) Membrane waterproofing, of either asphall oi

pure coal-tar pitch in connection witli felts and bur-
laps, with proper number of layer.-, good materials
and workmanship, and good working condition
recommended as good practice for waterproofing
masonry, concrete and bridge floor.-.

(3) Permanent and direct drainage of bridge floors
- -ential to secure good results in waterproofing.

(4) Integral methods of waterproofing concrete have
givi ii some good result.-. Special care is required to
proportion the concrete properly, mix thoroughly
and deposit properly so a-, to have the void-filling
compounds do the required dutj ; ii this is neglected.
the value of the compounds is lo.-t and their watei
proofing effect destroyed. Careful teste should be
made to ascertain the proper proportions and effec-
tiveness of such compounds. Integral compounds
should he used with caution, their chemical action
on the concrete being ascertained as well as their
effect on its strength. As a general rule, integral
compounds arc not recommended, si the
results as to watertightiaess can be obtained by mid
mg a -mall percentage of cement and properly
grading the aggregate.
Co Surface coatings, .ucb as cement mortar, asphall

or bituminous mastic, n properlj applied to masonry
reinforced agajnsl cracks produced by settlement.
expai mi and contraction, may he successfully used
lor waterproofing arches, abutments, retaining walls.

1 ervoirs, and similar structures; for important
work under high pressure oi water these cannot bi

mended for all conditions.
oi) surface bi ush coatings, -ii.it a o,i paints and

varnishes, are not considered reliable or lasting foi

waterproofing of masonry.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

niTY OF WESTMINSTER.
KJ DRAUGHTSMAN.
.The V\ estmin >ti i City Coi il in\ ite applications

for the position of Engineering Draughtsman in the
Wort;- Department at a cm , salarj oi cpjo
i

num, rising by annual incren I i

I
>:iu to

r
i

o |,ei annum.
Applicants musl bo a ociated w ith the Institute

oi Civil Engii r . and hold tic rank oi Studenl at
lea t

.

,

Application Eoi the po iti u I bt a adi on
l

11 iwted ioi in io i i.. lined from and delivered to
the undersigned not Later than Saturday, the 25th
Vpril, 1914. Envelopes should be endorsed .,,, -p.

out ode IP aught oil o

Personal canvassing oi membei oi the Council is

- utlj prohibited, and bold to be ; , disqu
[ion

it'lIX HUNT,
town I

Hill I
i I n\ Hall,

Ch. ii ing ('in- i-road, W.C
\pnl 8, i'" i

(1,512;

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS with experience
1 J oi Sev ragi D

i i] and YVat< i

liately bj ''
- Willcos & I;

Ch il Engineei 6 I Ti row, Birmingham \

cants musl tat id salary requi
1 icnla lifications and experience.
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pilONDDA URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
I\> TO CONTRACTORS
The above Council invite Ii ad I

ol Treorchy Cemetery, Tre n I

' lear-

ina ind Levelling oi al I I i a
!

rj Boundarj Wall, the l
"

Drain .
the I

ring oi Can ind Fool

U e, -. &C. . ,

Plan and Specification m m and
'

'

of Tender obtained a1 the Council Offices, Pentr<

the production oi a receipt from the i ounl ml Eoi

the i ired deposil of oni ' e returned on

receipt of a bond-fide Tender). The Contractors will

be red to pay their workmen nol i h n the

tandard rate of wages paid in the distrn I

cla hi work respectively.

Sealed Tendi rs, endorsed " Treorchj i em '
i I

, [on
" musl i"- delivered by LO o'clock on Fridaj

inorninj ipril 17. L914, addressed I" the Chainn in ol

the Council, Council Offices, Pentre.

The Council do nol bind themselve to accepl the

Lowes! or any Tender.
i By order)

E. TAYLOR,
Vcting Engineer and Surveyor.

i louncil < Iffices,

Pentre, Rhondda.
April 7, 1914. (1,510)

WOLSTANTON UNITED URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

Tenders arc invited for the Supply of Materials,

delivered as mentioned below:—
2-in. and 2i-in. Machine-broken Clee Hill Basalt,

Leicester Granite, or Welsh Granite.

815 tons I" Brampton Siding, Newcastle, N.S.R.

365 tons I" Silverdale Station, N.S.R.

330 tons 1" Chesterton Station, N.S.R.

t00 tons l',-'m. and 2-in. Tarred Granite to Bramp-

ton Siding.

Refined Tar.—Give alternate prices for Tar to be

applied hot and applied cold.

9,720 gallons to Brampton Siding, Newcastle, N.S.R.

I'inii gallons to Chesterton Station, NjS.R.

2,800 gallons to Silverdale Station, N.S.R.

30 tons l-in. I" 1',-iri- Tarred Limestone for Footpaths

to Brampton Siding.

.in tuns 2-in. to J-in. Tarred Limestone to Brampton

Siding.
The. Tenders to lie endorsed, and to be in the hands

of the Clerk, E. Hollinshead, Esq.. Town Hall

Chambers, Tunstall, not later than Tuesday, April

i nil. ion.

The Council does not hind itself l" accepl either

the lowest or any Tender, and reserves to itself the

right to increase or reduce any of the above quantities.

W. F. SLATER.
Engineer and Sui /eyor.

Burslem, Staffs.

April, 1914.
.

(l.-MK i

BOROUGH OF HAMMERSMITH.
The Borough Council Invite Tenders for the

Provision, Erection and Painting, complete of

approximate^ 1,270 ft. run of Iron Railing, I ft.

high, to enclose the St. Peter's-square open space,

within the Borough, and also for the execution oi

•rtain Repair Works to the Dwarf Boundary Wall,

in accordance with Specification, which, with Form

i Tender, may be obtained on application to Mr.

II \iaii-. m.isst.i'.k.. Borough Surveyor, al whose

office Plan thereoi may be inspected.

Sealed Tenders endorsed "Tender for Iron Railing,"

must be delivered to me not later Mian m a.m. on

Wednesday, the 22nd April instant,

The Council does nol bind itself to accepl the I'o

or ;m\ Teinlei

LESLIE GORDON
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Hai rsmith, W.
April 7, 101). U.o" )

TO ASPHALT CONTEACTOES.
The Battel lea Borough Council invite Ti

for the Supply oi Materials and Work- for Resurfacing

Roadways with Asphalt Macadam. Specification and

Form of Tender may be obtained from the under-

g] id. Tender.-, endorsed " Asphalt," UH1 be de

livered by 9 am. on Saturday, \|>n! 18th 1914.

W M \Ki I - \\ II 1. I VS.

Town Hall, Town Clerk

Battel sea.

\pril. ION. (1,507)

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

Pretidertt Mr. I W Cockbii.l, m.inbt.c.e., t r.i.b.a.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

eeting of the Eastern District is to be hei

-ford on April 18th.

Peoi

i i ,i in, Meel al I be Chelmsford Rai -
I ion,

to the .Marconi wire-

elegraphy works, by kind permission
i hi will lx? made

• i the whole of these work.-, which are quite

new and in,-!., -dat... and the manufacture.
testing, and assembling of theappara
in i ii with wii graph instal-

Lal a ! seen; oi (6) to tl

1 1

1 _' works nt Messrs. Thi Hoffmann Manu-
Eacturin I imp aj Limit d by kind p

nn Inspection of
-

man balls, rollers and
j of all sizes, including 1he cutl

off and converting of the raw material,

turning, hardening, grinding and assembling
of the part-. The plant in in-

cludes centrifugal oil separating installa-

i ion and ailing over 2,000-h

power, nn hiding a 1,000-horse power I)

engine just Compli
12.30 p.m. [nspeel corporati pen-air swimming

bath.

1 p.m.—Lunch at the Shire Hall, by kind invitation

of the Worshipful the Mayor. Alderman (1. \V.

Taylor, x.p.

2.15 p.m. i'li icl busin
Paper by Mr. Percival T. Hani

kSSOC.M.INST.C.K., borough engineer
" Description of Municipal Work.- in

( 'helin-furd." Discussion.

3.30 p.m. - Inspection of hen-' - in

undei the Housing oi the Working Class

Act.

4.15 p ni Inspect] f new suction ".a- plant al

Mildmay Yard waterworks.
4.30 p.m.—Inspect inn of new stables and
5 p.m. Tea at the Shire Hall, by kind invitatio

Mr. P. T. Harrison.

J. A. Webb, H. I' Wakelam,
Hon. District Secretary. Chairman,

Surveyor's i If] I ountj Engin
Hendon Greal Stanmore. Middl

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District is I

h 'ii .ii Sheffield on May 2nd.

DOVER MEETINC.

A meel ing oi the institul ion is to be held in

South-Eastern District at Dover on May 9th.

SALISBURY MEETINC.

A nn i inj oi the institution is to be held in the

Southern District al Salisbury on May liitli.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting oi the West Midland District i- to l>e

! I'm mingha n May 23rd.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

\ meeting of the institution will be held in the

Eastern District at Southend 00 Saturday. June i',th

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A nil', iim nl the North-Western District i- to be held

al l.\ 1 1 i . i r Saturday. June loth.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

\ town planning, housing and road conference
and the forty-firsl annual general meeting is to be

hi Id at Cheltenham from June 24th-27th.

Thomas Colb,
92 Victoria-street, S.W. '<wy.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and Counts
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and

methodically arranged. The book is published by

the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Courier.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

/'; Ideni Mr. Horace Boot, U.X.E.R., m.i.mech i

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held at Darlington on Saturday,
April 18th, Hexham on Saturday, May 2nd, Cumber
land in June, Alnwick on Saturday, July llth,

Sunderland on Saturday, October 10th, Newcastle on
.Saturday, November 7th, and Newcastle on Saturday,
Dereinbor I'Jtli.

GENERAL MEETINCS.
A genera] meeting will be held al the Institution ol

Electrical Engineers, Victoria-embankment, W.C. on
Ma\ llth, for the diseu ion of a paper ' The Wain
Supply of New York," by W. T. Taylor, Fellow

AM.I.E..E-, w.am.soc.m.e., p.u.g
:
s. (member).

A general meeting will be held at Birmingham in

May, when a visit will be paid to the works of the
General Electric Company.

COUNCIL MEETINC.
A council meeting will be held in London on

Wednesday, April 29th,

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Finedon and Kettering on Thursday,
May 7th, when a visit will be paid lo the works of

the Excelsior Stone Company at Finedon, and eertain

municipal works inspected al Kettering.

Prog s \mme.

I2.2U a.m. Meel al the works ol the Excelsior E im

Company al Finedon, and inspect the

manufacture of patenl stone slabs, kerb
channels, architectural dressings, &c.
Proceed thence try motor 'bus to Ketter-

ing for tunch at the Royal Hotel, at the
kind invitation of the Excelsioi Patenl
Stone Company, when a shorl paper will

be read bj Al r. \Y. I!. Mo] I lino,
, managing

director of I he fii m.
\n in jpei i ion will aftei w ards be made

ol work- in Excelsior .-lone al tCiiig Lej

a.\ eniie, i In i i (^operative ( Hoi bing Eae

lory, and the county police stal ii n

G Belson Chilvers,
Hon I i'i iri i St • retary.

i founcil i Iffices,

Oundle.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern Districl meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

NORTHERN DISTRICT, WITH YORKSHIRE.

A Northern Districl meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held al Hull on Saturday. May
16th.

A Northern Districl meeting m combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held al Tisbury
on Saturday. June 13th, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire
Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).

I ! . \Y i a \ 1
1

.

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

PARIS MEETINC: PROVISIONAL OUTLINE PROGRAMME.
The Summer meeting ol the Institution ol Mechani-

cal Engineers w ill be held in Paris, and \\ ill begin on
Vfonday, July 6th. The following outline prograi
(which is subjeol to revision) has been drawn up:
Monday. July 6th.—Arrival in Paris.

Tuesday, Julj 7th , Morning), Reading and discus
sion of papers in the theatre oi the Sociele"
des Ingen eurs Civils. Luncheon.

Afternoon.—Visits to engineering works and placi -

of interest in Paris
K\ ening.—Institution dinner.

Wednesday, July 8th i Morniag). Reading ;m,\ discus-
sion oi papei in the theatre of the Societe
de Ingenieurs civils. Luncheon

Afternoon.- Vi
I to engineei ing L pla

interest in and around Paris.

'• e e i Ion i
i

i iione, by kind permi don of the
Societe des Ingenieurs Civils.

Thursday, July 9th Vis it - in oi from I'

Evening Proi e< I to Lille

Friday, July 10th Visil locomol ive and textile
works in Lille, Roubaix, Valeni i

returning to Paris in the evening i)

sired. 1
1

,- intended to an ange for \ isil

to works in Le Havre, and a visil mighl be
made aftei the meel ing to the I ntei natii

Exhibition at Lyon.

Enc vi; W'oi.-i n i
.

Secretary.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

\ meeting oi the I ret. fn titufe w ill be held
al Deni on House, 2i)6 Vauxhall Bi idge road, \\ i I

mini ter (close to Victoria Station), on linn da;
Vpril 16th, at 7.30 p in . when Mr. Oscai Faber, b i

i..C.G I.. ASSOC.M.INST.C l. ,\ e
,

. will rem! ., pap<
1 L |led " The Desif Si I and Reinfon ed Coi
Pillars, with special reference bo S ndai \ and
Accidental Stresses," ol which the I tig is a

\ liopsis, :

The eceentricitj on a pillar o1 u beam rea< tion
i; " "

i m ol brack I and cap n .
.

oi jointed eon li uc ion u< h .

and "i monol'il hi ictiorj ucl i rein
fori ed i :rete consti ucl ion

The effect on thi ntricitj ol tiffening the
joints oi a. jointed consl rui

I ion.
The design of bra,

I el arid deal
steelwoi k.

The stresses in pillars due to
i

r workmanship
frequently met in practice.

The bracing of pillars and the h on oi the Quebec
Bridge failure.

The el'feei of eoniluiiiiy of pill.w on eci i ntricity.
Worked oul examples ol design to i pan

resuli - of common method- ol calcu a

quentlj met, especially in competitive
with accurate calculations.

Junior M eeting
The second informal i ting of junior

w ill be held on Eridaj
. May l i

ml.,
i

-

II. K mir i ON D 1

. SON,

Seen tary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received op to 4 30 p mON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSDb'

')ut those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noonon Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list olsummaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emeraencu
only, be telephoned (City No. I0i6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

[NSPECTOB OF NUISANCES. April nib. Mit-
ford and Launditch Rural Di tricl C icil. £150 per
annum. Mr. W. J. Bart..,,, elerk, (luildhall, Ea I

Dereham.

CLERK OP WORKS. April 15th. Corporate
Leigh. £2 10s. p ir we < Mr. T Hunt,
engineer.

SECOND ASSISTANT. April 15th. Corporation oJ
STuneaton. £100 -£120 per annum. Mr. F. C. Cook,
borough surveyor.

[NSPECTOB OI M is lNCES. Vpril 16th.—
Coseley Urban Districl Council. £125 6145 per
an, in, n. -Mr. W. Lees, ,

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. Vpril
Cown c lil. Mr. J. Mills, town clerk.

\\ VI ERWORKS ENGINEEB ipri] I- Diss
Urban Disti ict Council.—Mr. Alfred Coopei
works supei intendeii ,

GENERAL ASSIS1 W l\ April 20th I

of Leigh. £97 10s. £104 Mr Tom Huntei -.rough
engineer.

SANITARY [NSPEi TOR. Lpri 20lh
Riding County Council £170 a yeai \ii P \

Darw hi ei,
, t. Count} Hall, \\ akefi, Id.

ROAD ENGINEERING VSSISTAH I \

i
'
np rai ion i Capetov a M

i Davi
-

'•'< London, E.G.
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1,1 , i:m i 31 PERIN1 E fDE I I 01 HIGHWAYS.
^prj] 20th ' Hudd field. E120 pei

; | pbell borougl ei

yor.

SURVEYING ASSISTANTS April 21st—
mghai Municipal Council. £385 per annum.—

Messrs. John Took cV Co., agents for the Shanghai

Municipal Council, 68 Fenchurch-street, London. I I

ASSISTANT ENG E] i:- Wl> DK VUGHT8MEN.
I'ni lie Woi :

'

!

,,,.
i 300 "'"'

i, witl n I I qua
Colonies, W hi la irden

I. ninl. n, S \Y.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

OmCUL AND SIMILAR ADVBRIISBHENTS RBCB1YBD UP TO 4.3U P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY 8 ISSCB,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange thai theu shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly hat of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

GLASGOW. Maj I I Model toi foui group ol

bolical sculpture, for the Glasg iw ' orporation —
Mr. T. Lindsay, town clerk.

LONDON. — May 4th. — Designs from British

architects for the architectural treatment of the new

St. Paul's Bridge, for the City Corporation.

Premiums, £300, £200, and £100.—Town Clerk,

Guildhall, E.C.

HYTHE —May ,'iOtli. Designs Eox a concert hall

and public shelter, for the Kyth I orporj n. Pre-

miums, 50, 25 and 10 guineas. Mr. B C. Drake,

i"» ii clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

OrPlCIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISBMENT8 RECEIVED UP TO 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY S ISSUB,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon

on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

Buildings.

GUI LDF< >RD. \|>i il 13th. For the removal of the

ii bridge and the construction of a new ferro-

concrete bridge, for the rural district council. -Mr.

John \ ii.-i.i-. engineer.

GODM Weil I -'I EE April 13th. Foi buildi

river wall, for II rporation The Borough Sur-

veyor.

FELIXSTOWE April L4th.- For extensions I

I

i Mimu, for the urban distil

council. Mr. H CI- -w. Town Hall.

-
I' \ 1 i >'l'S. April mli Eor alterations to Corn

Exchange Eoi the ui ban di ti id ucil. The Sui

veyor.

WINCH KSTKU. Vpi ii I4lh Foj the erection oi

two shelters in the recreation ground, Eoi the cor-

poration.—City Engineer.

EDMONTON.—April lith. For the erection of a

public convenience, for the urban district council.

Mr. C. Brown, engineer and surveyor.

HASTINGS.— April 14th.—For the erection ol two

cottages, for the corporation. Mr. P. H. Palmer,
i ugh engineer.

HEREFORD.—April 14th. For the erection oi

sixty-two cottages, for the corporation. Mr. J. Parker,

city surveyor.

TAUNTON. \i 5th. Foi the itioi

and other works, tar the corporation

III i Dougla . L ra i & Doug] i L5 Victoria-

et, Westminster.

WARMINSTER.—April 17th. Foj tl a o)

i cottages, for the rural districl council.—Mr.
O. C. Hancock, siiueyor.

CHESHIRE.—April 18th.—For the i
I
cer-

tain new buildings and alterations, for the countj

Mi W. I! Lancaster, 19 North
i Ihester.

BURNLEY. \
i 1 1 1 1Mb.—For the com]

con true! ion oi an impounding i

.
with

awaters, aqueducts, and meter-houses, for the

corpoi Digj 8on, engirn
Hind Hide-sti B

I
Lanes.

in i- 20th.—For the enlargement of a

the Edt unty Sur-
1

1

D \i.. inking a

>iole, for the corporation. -Borough Surveyor.

\l IRG j i I. Vpi 20tl ! on of a

pump ition.—Mr. A.

E. Bi

KEIGHLE5 Lj i 20th Foi

IB rural district council.

—

[essi R. B. Broster
Keighley.

MANi ii -ii: Fo the onstruction
age wort.

Lini Rail ivaj I, ior the
orpora i I ity Sui veyoi

.

\i:i.i:i II. 1.
1 t;v \|.nl 20th. Fi I

-

md 1
' Board

Go I - 1 I • ii. clerk. Council
Offii

TIPPERARY. April 20th. Foi rection of

twenty-four two-storj stone ho the urban
1 1

iit mcil Mr. T. Da n clerk.

I I 3B1 RN. April 21st. Foi lb

i ottag I
uncil. \l i . W -

clair, clerk.

WALLASEY.—April 21st.—Fo. ion of a

town hall, for tho corporation. Messrs. Briggs,

Wolstenhohne & Thorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,

Liverpool.

GLASGOW. April 22nd. Foi the extension oi the

municipal for I lie corporation. Mi
M .'. Ba !in md, arehitecl . 242

I ilasgow.

WESG RIDING \pni 24th. Foi alterations at a

school, for the Education Committee.—The Clerk,

Countj Hall, Wakefield.

\\ \l;\\ KK.SHIRE.— April 24th.—For the enlarge-

ment of the police station and the erection of a pair

of cottages and works incidental thereto, for the

county council.—Mr. John Wilmot, county surveyor,

6 Waterloo-street, Birmingham.
i.l VSGOW. April 24th. For works in connection

with (he extension of the meat market, for the cor-

poration. Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

i i \i BERL WD. ii
i 25th. For the reconstruc-

tion m i.i, "Metal Bridge" acros- the

rivei Esk, for the county council.—Mr. William

Finch, county surveyoi i ster, The
Courts, Carlisle.

EAST SUSSEX. Ipril 25th.—For the con

ea defenci oi Mi I J

\\ I, county survi I anty Hall, Lev -

DODW< iR'l H April 26th.- Foi the en tion of

iuni i oflBi . for the urban di

Erne! ] W I
I or ircl urveyor, 10 B

Ba

PONTEFRACT. April 27th. Foi deepening a veil

other incidental works, foi the corporation.-

Messrs. G & F W Hodson, engineers. Bank
i Ihambei -. i igh.

I RIDING. April 28th I rection oi

clerk and steward's housi bailiff's house

and dairy, for the Asylum \ immittee.—Mr.
C. W. Hobson, clerk, 26 and 28 Lairgate, Beverley.

BURTON-UPON-TREJBC. April 29th.—For tfa

Lensioi • destructor, Bond End, for the

i i borougl

reyor.

VSHFORD. April Q I oi the .rection of baths

and attendant's room, for the urban .listriet council.

M r, \\ Ten ill, surveyor.

Iron and Steel.

BR] im.w \ n.i; Foi the supply of

124 tons of 3-in. cast-iron pipes and other castings.

. rural district • Mr. W A. Collins.

engineer.

BRIS i
,

, i \ :
i

i ; For the suppl) of wrought-

ihe Sanitary and [mprovemen<
i - ity Engim

CAUNTON. -April 14th.- For the supplj of sluice

valves, air valves, hydrants, surface I ---iron

main.-, carting and laying cast-iron wafer mains, in-
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eluding fixing valves and hydrants, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. Sidney S. Orchard, engineer and
surveyor.

ABERDARE —April 15th.—For the supply of steel

tubes and cast-iron pipes, for the urban distriel

council.—The Surveyor.

HULL.—April 18th.—For the supply of 200 tons of

cast-iron lining for pumping well and shaft, for the
water and gas department.—Mr. C. B. Newton, city

water and gas engineer.

LEEDS.—April 25th.—For the supply of cast-iron
pipes, retort castings and flags, for tie Gas Com-
mittee.—Mr. W. B. Leech, genera] manager, Markel
Hall.

Roads.

TANGIER.—April Ulli. -For the supplj oi paving
and kerbstone, for the Public Works Department.-
Commercial Intelligence Department of the Board of

Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, London, E.C.

BIRMINGHAM.—April 14th.—For making up a

road, for the corporation.— Mi'. IT. E. Stilgoe, city

engineer and surveyor.

TORPOINT.—April 14th.—For making good cer-

tain roads, for the urban district council.—The Sur-
veyor.

OAKWORTH —April loth.—For road improvement
works, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. Bind-
ley, clerk.

ST. NEOTS.—April 16th. For the supply oi broken
granite, basalt, slag tar-macadam, and slag dust, for

the urban district council.—Mr. J. Edey, surveyor.

GEAVESEND.—April 16th.—For the supply of

English basalt, English basalt chippings, granite

setts, scoria setts, and ragstone chippings, for the

corporation—Mr. F. T. Grant, borough surveyor.

CROYDON.—April 16th. — For the execution of

private street works, for the rural distriel council.

Mr. R. M. Chart, surveyor.

SHIPLEY.—April 16th. For reconstruction of

double ti nuway track, for the urban distriel c( cil

—Mr. W. H. Dawson, engineer and surveyor.

UTTOXETER.—April 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, limestone, and cold blast slag, for

the rural district council.—Mr. W. Walker, surveyor.

MERTON AND MORDEN.— April 17th. -For sur-

facing about 22,000 sq. yds. of the carriages.

Kingston-road, for the urban district council.—Mr.
G. Jerram, engineer and surveyor.

KIDDERMINSTER.—April 17th.—For the supply of

broken granite, granite screenings, broken slag and
slag screenings, for the rural district council. Mi

G J. Shepherd, surveyor.

PRESTWIOH. April 17th. For work of privab

street improvement, for the urban district council.

The Surveyor.

BEDWELLTY.—April 18th.—For the construction oi

an access road, for the urban district council. Mi

D. H. Price, surveyor, Vherbargoed

BATTERSEA. April 18th. — For the supply of

materials and works Eor resurfacing roadways with

asphah iSacadam, Eor the borough council—Mr. W.
Marcus Wilkins, tow n cli i k.

RUSKINGTON.—April l*ih. For the supplj ol

granite, slag, and ironstone, for the urban district

council.—Mr. E. H. Godson, clerk.

ROTHERHAM i.pril L8th.—For the supply of

broken granite, broken slag, Portland cement, tarred

lag, tarred limesti c rete flags, gritstone sett

and kerbs, for the corporation. Mr. E. B Mai'tin,

borough engineer.

\l l]RE.—Apiil 22nd For the supplj ol Mendip
stone,, Eor the rui al disti iot i ouncil Mi I SIcI

district : un ej or.

EAST SUSSEX.—April 27th. For the widening,

improvement, and recon traction ol the Lewes-New-
liaven road, for the county council. Mr. F. J. V oo I

county surveyor, County Hall, Lewes.

MADRAS.— May 4th. — For the supply of 400

10-gallon casks of tar, Eor the corporation A c<
i

peciflcation and conditions may I btained at the

office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

E.C.

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrico, London.
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Sanitary.

KETTON \pnl mi. Foi I

irthenware

pipes, for the rural disti Mr. J. G. Bailey,

TIVERTON.—April 18th. For the execution of

igi sroi ! s, for the rural di anci !|

.1. Reynold! . i lei I. to thi Parochial < Jommittee,

I ullompton.

KENDAL.—April L4thi For the construction of

floors, channels, humus fcanl

and alterations to eptii tanlj Eoi bhi

poration.—Mr. F. W. Oxberry, borough enginei

KENDAL. \i" il I nil Foi tl sti nsion ol sewage

porks, for the corporation Mr. F. W.
I I i. .,,..!.,. .i, Li er.

1LDERSHOT. \|.n] I Ith B n main draiiuuj

ir the url listi i< I oum ' Mr.

i i ( !. i ren in

I i \K WORTH. - - April l-Mli. I oi i a; i nging

,,, £j fcricts, for the urban district council.- -Mr.

\. Bradley, clerk, North-street, Keighley.

KIVETOX PARK. \ ] 1
1

1 L5th For work of

sewerage, for the rural districf :

I Mr. D

Hewitt, engineer and urveyor.

OUNDLE.—April 16th. For supplying and Laying

earthenware pipes and construction of manholes, for

the rural district council. Mr. S. Broadbblt,

inspector, 3 i (ordon coad, ' lundle.

HAWARDEN.- April L7th. For alterations to

outfall works, for the rural districf council. -Mr. A.

Caradoc Williams, engineer, 6 Godstall Chambers,

ter.

BOURNEMOUTH. April 17th. Foi extern - tn

main and outfall ewers, for the corporation.

Borough Engine^ i

RHTMNEY. Maj 18th.—For the construction of

sewers, storage tank and discharge pipe, for the

Sewerage Board. Mr. J. S. Alford, 9 Victoria-street,

Westminster; Messrs. Willcox & Raikes, 63 Temple-

row, Birmingham; and Mr. T. J. Thomas, 36 High-

treet, Bargoed.

GOOLE.—April 20th. --For the construction of

branch sowers and connections, consisting of about

6 miles of stoneware pipe BewerBj with manholes and

other appurtenances, for the urban district council.

—

\l i . Hob' 1 1 I Bon, clerk.

STONE. -April 20th.—For the construction of

manholes, pumping station, and rising main,

for the rural db II. W. Makepeace,

engineer, I d, Stoke-on I

\\ 0STPOB1 I the constructs
council Ml

I. II. McOai
Dublin.

MANCHESTER, ^pril Mth. For main .Ira

I ' Town Clerk.

BRIGHTON, \|oii 21st. For the -oi.pl>

drain pipes, for the ugh Surveyor.

AX.MIXS'l ER Vpi

for the rural d ouncil. Mr. Cecil For?

i nil. rSEY \|oil 27th.- 1 on of the
!;

. flei t prising 643 yds. ol 9-in.

hi, I 7-in. Hi
| es, with man!

io appuitenanc i
1 o ejector chamber, and laying

i 120 in. cast-ii fair main, and
I'll yds. of 5-il p ng Miain, for the

rural district counci I M B

Burton Buildings r

1 ingham.

Stores.
'

; i
\s<;i iW. Vpril lltli F<

tment.—Mr. J. R. Sutherland, gineer,

15 John-street.

LANARK. April llth. -For the supply of

tools implements, fencing ils, anddi
for the Midd Mr. W. E. Whfyte,

I clerk. Hamilton.

COLWYN BAY, April L8th. For the supply of

ilrain pipes, kerbs, channels, ironmongery (manhole
covers), disinfectant >te oil, gra adain

i J chippings, and limestone chippings, for the

li.-trict council. Mr. William .1 oneer and
eyor.

ROTHERHAM April 18th.—For the supply of

brol 'ii granite, broken la i - irred lime-

tone, concrete Bags, Portland cement. Umber, pitch

and creosote oil, gritston ind granite

SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINATIONS

COMPLETE COURSES OF PREPARATION in all Divisions and Sub Divisions

of these EXAMINATIONS are given, either in Class, by Correspondence,

or in Office, by

Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE 8 PARRY and B. W. ADKIN.

The TWELVE MONTHS' and TWO YEAR3' COURSES for the next

Two Examinations are just commencing.

These Courses have been taken by the greal majo the successful candidates in these

Examinations for ver manj years past, including the winners of NINET\ -SEVEN out oi

the ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE prizes awarded during tnc last nineteen years.

The Beadel Prize for Agricultural Knowledge, awarded in the Land Agencj Section of the

Examination, has in en obtained every year since its institution bj Candidates prepared

by Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE and PARRY.

For particulars of tb< Courses of Work 01 for any advice with respect to th< I xaminations, apply to

Messrs. PARRY. BLAKE & PARRY, 82 VICTORIA ST.. WESTMINSTER
Telephone No. : GERRARD 5680.

These Courses were established twentj two years ago, and since that time no stone has been

Left unturned to raise them to, and maintain them at, the highest standard of efficiency.
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r" """"—it,,,

. 7%e first Srade''^
Car without the First- S

fySh*. ? Srade Trice " ^^'///
"«/»fl,„mn.«,uJ I*"4

*

Bayard Cars appeal to ' tliat ever widening

circle of buyers who insist upon a car of

absolute efficiency, yet are shrewd enougli to

place a definite limit on the price they will

pay. Quality is not sacrificed to Economy,

but on the contrary coupled with it to a

degree that makes the Bayard Car the

most profitable of motoring investments.

BAYARD CARS LIMITED, P
ISole Goncesaionnflires for /

A. Clement Bayard, of LevaUolBj Pari-, ^
155 7, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, w. jR

'/'hone: Wires 'fM^ :
-

" Clewbayor. ff< ^ilo, ,„'

YATES &CO.,

Aston Manor, BIRMINGHAM.
TCI EGRAMS: "YAT0N1AN. BIRMINGHAM ' r cf iDn/
1 I^L.lypH0NE . BIKMINGHAM IAST 400 401 & 402. E Sl. I0U4.

MAKERS OF
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

CORPO TION

TOOL
BAYARD. Have you got your copy of our

1914 TAR, ROAD & PAVING LIST ?

rJOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, EC.

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

••
• ~a /

iff 1**^* -

"7 iiiiMirmiJiiif

'

4 I

hBIW"***"

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.
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setts, corporation .-^Mr. Ernesl B Martin,

borough •

-i II ON (Surrey).—April 22nd.—

1

supply

,,i road materials, iron Qgerj oils, paints, coal,

coke, horse forage, and team labour, for the urban

districf council.—Mr. W. Bedlej Grieves, surveyor.

[NVERNESS. April 20th,- Foi supp i

Ga Commissioners. Manager to th< Gasworks.

TEES V U.l.l.Y Foi the supplj of road and valvi

i.i i castings, taps, fei i rid genei il

store , foi i he Watei !' ird Mr. Hugh Wilson, clei k.

Miscellaneous.

BRIGHTON. \|nl 21st. For the supply of Port-

land | ement, tor th< cor] ttion. Borough Bun

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation ol Burvbyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Accepted t Recommended for acceptance.
i Provisionally accepted.

BINGHAM. For the construction of sewerage and
disposal works, for the rural district COUnoil -Mr

sewage
C. W.

Kendriok, sanitary surveyor;

E. Tomlinson, Kej worth, Notts
.1 A .1

.
Warner. Derby

E. Bomerfeld, Nottingham
W. Harnett. Ilirkling, \'oit-

W. Wilson. Bingham, Notts

£373
340
330
329
•280

DVRTFOItlJ. -Accepted for laying stoneware and iron pipes,

with manholes, for the rural district council.—Mr. J. E.

Goreham, engineer, Dartford :

—

Streeter Brothers, Croydon. £630.

; Grounds &
Southampton,
Southampton,

EASTLEIGH. For making up certain streets, for the urban
district council.—Mr. W. Wallace Candy, engineer and
surveyor :—

Weston-road.—Douglas. Southampton. £251
Newton, Bournemouth. £267; Osman.
£268; Free, Maidenhead. £301; Nichol
£317; Bicknell, Yeovil, £111; surveyors e.-tiinate. £26

\orthlands-road.--£252, £269. £268, £300, £312, £427. JB252.

Bellevue-road.— £252,* £268. £268, £299, £346, £431. £251.

The Crescent.— £370. £353/ £268. £443. £455, £695. £385.

Barton-road.— £593. £590,' £689, £703, £730, £986, £662.

Desborough-road.— £544. £454*, £623, £630, £651, £948. £585.

High-street.— £348,' £385, £417. £424. £430, £682, £438.

Hj.vi Foi the supply ol i -pigot and socket
pipe* special rid 'he urban district council

*l i . .1. Co a ' engrineei

,J. ,\ i: Ritchie, Middlesbrough.
Cochrane 4 Co., Middlesbrough.

. Dudley.
Birtley I ton i Company, In
.1 Dates 4 Co., London.

on [ron Company, Nottingham
Holwell l ron Company, Melton Mowbray.
Sheepbridge Iron Company, Chesterfield,
31 erfleld.

' DTTINa l'U'E Tl'l.-o in -

.1. Dawson, Whitehaven.
II J. Doloughan, Cleator
Brebner Co., G]
Waring & Sons. BuddersSi

FAREHAM For the erection ot public conveniences, for
the rural disl W. Hunt, sanitary
surveyor :

—

.1 Chance. Fareh.iln
T. Ill a per. Fa I eh:' m
A. Sothcott, Lee-on-the-Solenl
C. Wright. Lee-on-the-Solent 268

LEYLAND For the supply ol broken granite, slag, tar-
macadam, lim- . roomac, kerbs, and set'

the urban district council.- Mr. M. II. Wilkinson, jur-
or :

—

2-in. Hand-broken Granite.—Penmaenmawr Granite
pany. Limited. Penmaenmawr, 9s. Id. per ton.

lj-in. Machine-broken < Granite. Penmaenmawr Granite
Company. Limited, Penmaenmawr, 8s. 9d. per ton.

2-in. Machine-broken Granite. Snap Granite Company,
Limited, Shap, Westmorland. 9s. 2d per ton: Threlkeld
Granite Company. Keswick. Cumberland. 9s. lid. per ton

3-in. Hand-broken Copper Slag. W A- J. Turner. Preston.
Lanes. 4s. per ton.

Tar-macadam. -PwheUi Granite Company, Ituu-orn, 17s. per
ton; Threlkeld Cranite Company. Ke-wick. Cumberland.
16s. 6d. per ton; Wigan Coal and Iron Company. Fisher-
gate. Preston ibrancb), 12s. 9d. per ton.

Screened Limestone Clippings.—R. Briggs A Co.. Limited
Clitheroe, 6s. I0d. per ton.

Hocmac—Rocmac. Limited. London 'in 700-gallon- lots W
per gallon,

fi-in. Setts.—J. & D. i rook. Chorley, lis. 6d. per ton.
1-in. Cubes.— H. II. ... ,\ Co., Manchester. 24s. 6<l. per ton
12 in. by 6 in. Flat Kerbs.—-J. Southworth, Abbey Village

Withnell. Btraight, 3s. pei yard; circular. 4s. 2d. pei
yard.

Concrete Flag- Shap Granite Company. Shap. Westmor-
land, 3s. 5d. per square yard.

Earthenware Pipes and Irregulars J. Crankshaw 4 Co.,
Bolton.

Earthenware Hollies. .1, Plaice .V Sons, Limited. Darwen.
Lanes. 27 in. by 12 in. by loin.. 10s. 33d. each; 21 in. by
12 in. by 15 in.. 8s. 3d. each.

Tar-spraying- H. V, Smith A Co., Limited. London, spray-
ing with Clare's Gold Medal Tarco. and spreading
chippings, 2d. per super yard.

as used by
Chatham Borough Council

Darlington R.D.C.

East Suffolk County Council

Kent County Council

Liverpool Corporation

London County Council

Sheffield Corporation
and manv others.

HALLFORD
MUNICIPAL MOTOR WAGONS
Interchangeable Street Watering & Dust Collecting Carts, Tipping Wagons.

Tower Wagons, Prison Vans, Fire Engines «3 Tenders, *3c.

Write for Catalogue "Z" for full particulars.

10 ST. SWITHIN'S LANE,

LONDON, E.C. J. & E.HALL, LTD. DARTFORD IRON-

"^f
3

WORKS, KENT.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

_. w . Every technical work must

,

, ,, .. to some extent, be " a compila-
of the Compiler. . „ ... ,,

l

tion. We f|uote the expres-

sion, as it is one which is used far too frequently

as a term of reproach, when discussing a technical

book. Complete originality—or even anything
approaching complete originality -is not to be
looked for in any work. A man can write only

what is in him, and by study and observation

alone can he lay by the store on which he is to

draw when h© sits down pen in hand, with a blank
sheet of paper on the desk before him. The
veriest slush that is vended on the bookstalls,

crammed as it may be with impossible heroes and
heroines, and bespattered with the goriest of

adventures, is no more entitled to be termed
original than is a first-class work on mathematics
or engineering. A little ( f what is actually " in

the author is to be found in the pages of both ;

but precious little. They are, for the greater part,

compilations—fragments culled from reading and
experience, strung together and woven finally

into a more or less harmonious whole. "A dic-

tionary,'' says Emerson, "is not a bad book to

read. There is no cant in it, no excess of ex-

planation, and it is full of suggestions—the raw
material of possible poems and histories. Nothing
is wanting but a little shuffling, sorting, ligature,

and cartilage.'' And it is in the manner of this

shuffling and sorting, this provision of ligature

and cartilage, that the genius or folly of an author
is made manifest.

One often reads in the review columns of a paper
that a work shows startling originality. Any such
work of a technical nature musl at once be open
to suspicion, for none but the quack" and the
charlatan can aspire to such a height. Medicine
offers a case in point, and we take at random from
our shelves a book which ranks as a classic on
matters physiological. " Hence," we read, in the
preface to the seventh edition, "though a record
of all important and well-founded recent observa-
tions has been inserted in various sections, the
chief difference in the, present when compared
with the previous editions will be found to con-
sist mainly of additions and rearrangements of old
facts, and, it is hoped, a plainer exposition of
them." We open, again at random, the pages of
a work on " Zoism, " which was published some
years ago in Chicago, and we read: "The bodv
of the Zoist is spiritualised matter, formed of
particles refined in process of manufacture by the
fire of his thought-. . . . Eventually he reaches
the state in which the physical body, truly refined
from all grossness, truly spiritualised in its mole-
cules, is capable of existing eternally without other
food than that which is drawn from the air."
The stern, sober facts of the physiologist (in the

]}refaoe from which we have quoted) lack sadly

the originality betrayed in this representation of

the physiology of Zoism. The one work is what
is known among the ignorant as "a mere compi-
lation." The other has been described as " a

soundly, reasoned exposition of a great truth,"

and, again, as " a work of singular beauty, unique
in conception, and of an originality truly refresh-

ing in these workaday times."

The engineer, of all men, has reasi n to be grate-

ful for the work of the compiler. The greater

number of the best books may—we hope without

offence— be termed compilations. Originality

betrays itself more in newspaper articles and in

papers read before societies. In these a man may
let himself go, so to speak. He opens himself out

for attack, inviting full discussion, and adverse

rather than friendly criticism. But what he may
say in the Press or on the platform he would be

loth to commit, to the comparatively imperishable
pages of a book. The words of the prophet loom

large in his mind, and when he does favour his

adversary so far as to write a book he is going to

see that every statement in it is backed by some
indisputable authority ; or, in other words, that it

shall partake largely of the nature of a compila-

tion. Theories more or less startling, and bearing

every stamp of originality, are necessarily enun-

ciated from time to time, but they are taken for

what they are, and those that do not suffer pre-

mature decease are slowly but surely stripped of

their plumage and end as the sorriest of birds.

Tli.- burden of this unpleasant duty falls largely to

the lot of the compiler. He is the matrix which
binds together the loose material, and this mate-

rial needs selecting with care and judgment, re-

jecting the inferior, the badly formed, the under-

burned, and retaining only what is clean, sharp,

wholesome and lasting. Life itself is, after all.

but a compilation, an adding tog >ther and building

up of forces and experience. Engineers owe a

debt to the compiler which is ill-discharged by

aspersions cast upon his work. Is not the engineer

himself—regard him in ever so favourable a

light— a compiler, working ujjou a broad basis of

facts, leavened by derived experienc*

Pure Water
Two cases of remarkable iu-

. teresl to the water engineer are
a Manufactured . .,

p
„ . before us at the present time.
Product.

, , ,, , ,
r

, e .,On the one hand we hear at tfie

Coventry City Council adopting proposals for re-

claiming the Whitley waterworks, which have been
out of use for the last five years, owing to the

water being polluted. It is now proposed to

sterilise this polluted water by means of hypo-
chlorite in the form of chloros, and it is estimated

that an annual saving of £3,285 will thus be
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effected. ' >u the o1 her hand we have i be •

ill' Not i ingham, where a vei j riou

affairs ha ai n in conned ion v. ith i In- I >ei

Valley watei supply undertaking ina igurated

moni li ago Almo t a1 once i here were

complaints as to the colour and ta >• of the water,

and it now appears from the reporl of the Water
Committee of the city of Nottingham thai if the

supply from the Derwenl Valley works is to be

continued the whole of the wrought iron pipes,

cylinders and boilers at present in u i foi hot-

water domestic supplies will have i" I" replaced

bj lead and copper piping and fittings. Thus, as

an immediate safeguard, tie- supply of the I'

unii water has been discontinued. It seems that

this water in its present condition, though abso-

lutely pure and safe from tin- point of view of the

public heall h ami consumption, is of such a quality

that if it is used at Nottingham every wrought

iron pipe in the city will have to be replaced by

pipe ii Mime material which will nut In- acted

n| ; at least sneh appears 1" he the opinion of

the Water Committee. It seems thai Sheffield

had the same trouble thirty yeai - ago, and d

In d the use of iron service pipes altogether,

substituting lead. Leicester and Derby have used

galvanised iron pipes in anticipation of the Dei

went supply, hut the opinion is expressed that

I his will only postpone for a short time the action

id' I he water mi 1 he iron.

II is evident from the foregoing that we are

every day coming Dearer in the knowledge of the

fact that water which is used for domestic pur-

poses must he regarded as a manufactured pro-

duet If the watei is polluted, as in the case of

Coventry, it can he purified to any required

standard, and water which has been rendered

absolutely pure and sterile by proper treatment is

a far safer source "i Supply than water absolutely

pure at the source, but liable to accidental con

tai ation. Such spuou- accidental contamina-
tion, we have learned, is far more deadly than

genera] known pollution for which proper safe-

guards have been taken, and we see in the case

of Coventry how a large saving of annual expense

may be avoided by sterilisation. In the case of

Nottingham it is once again shown that the pure
water from upland gathering grounds may need

treatment quite as urgently as the water from a

polluted stream. There are special troubles which
may be encountered, and which can be overcome
by proper treatment. Hut what is abundantly
clear is that treatment is required, and that if

waters derived from pure sources need chemical
treatment, the advantage of going far a

vanishes. It seems therefore thai water OUghl 1"

he treated, in most cases, if (he best results are to

be obtained, ami if this is so, the use of tlie supply
nearest home is to l"- i ecomm inded.

Competitive Schemes
for

The council of the Institu-

t ion of Civil Engi nee] - has

; works.
u,

;;

>n a v,,, '-v ""i-"'"" step

with respect to the practice
of inviting engineers, by advertisement, to submil
in competition with others their terms for pie

paring plans and proposals for engineering

schemes. In a circular letter addressed to coi

porate members of the institution the counci •

press the opinion that such a proceeding i- very
undesirable in the best interests of the public
authorities themselves, and is derogatory to the
engineering profession, and they state that they
desire to express emphatically the repugnance
with which they regard the practice in question.
Further, they express their confidence thai the
members of the institution will support them bj

declining to respond in any way to such adve]
tisemeiits as those alluded to. The eounei' have
not left the m.ii lei bei e for i hey 1m ifi

the Local Government Hoard of their action in

making this communication to the institution. It

i" ble that all the other engines]

.ill support th.- p.u. ni institution in

natter, and as to tl I hi A
i ion of Coi Engineei no doubt

whatevei The practice referred to is, on the

! grounds, und involves much
waste of time and money, and it is derogatoi .

only to the consulting engineer, but I tin-

es of tin- local authi i

concerned, who, as professional men. are quite

to di 'el. whal a-
|

aire, and
fully competent to suggest the names ,,f reliable

con iiltants whose tee could be obtained
It would also be to the advantag of contra*

that those who are able and willing to work to

plan and specification by responsible

officials or consultants should not be i.ietnl by

others who. answering the adv< i attempt
to eombiii lie i me lions of an independent pre

fessional engii r with tin.-.- ..: tie- contractor

tendering for the work. When it i
ay to

compare th< costs of carrying out a specific work
in different ways, the . estimates should
lie prepared cither by the technical officers to the

local authority or by independent engin

for doing whatever work is necessary in preparing

alternative plans and i
I

In the lone run

the ratepayers are likely to pay dearly for the

attempt to get something for nothing. They often

do. Tin action taken by the council of tie- I

tution of Civil Engineers is an important step

towards a better state of public opinion with r<

gard tn tie' status of the whole of the engine*

profession. As will be seen from a paragraph in

our issue of the 3rd mst., the Institution of Civil

Engineers of Ireland is taking the same course

At the last meeting of the
The Development ,. . ,

=>

, , . Koyal Institute ot Hritish
of London. . - ,

. . . ,,-,,..
Architects, Mr. \\ . R Da

the district surveyor of Lewisham, made a most

interesting excursion into the past in a paper in

which In traced the origin and d. 'it ol

metropolitan building legislation. The earliest

regulation was in all probability that imposed by
the Roman building laws, and from that time
onwards apprehension of danger from lire and

' ease has led to the enactment of many laws and
the ad. ptiou of several and diverse devices for the

control of building operations. One of the earliest

matters to which attention was given was the

erection of party walls, for we find that in 1189

Fit i-.Alwyne's Assize contained provisions to

facilitate their erection, and " especially

appeasingc ntentions which sometimes arise among
;hbours.'' Many things have changed since

day, ami among them the law relating to tile

erection and rebuilding of party walls; but •

tenlions still arise among neighbours,
who have much to do with building in London
ai ii well aware, and the provisions of the London

line Acts regarding this matter may be re

led as in direct lineal descent from the legis

lal "ii of IIS'.' A curious episode is provided by
tin attempts which were made in the tim

Elizabeth, and again under the Commonwealth t.

ict building in the Metropolis. These at-

tempts were die- to the overcrowded and insani

tary condh ion ol Cit] but t hey w.i e foi ,

. ed in failure. It is difficult to imagine what
w.iii'.! be the astonishment of the framers

Act wen they able to visit the mammoth Gi
I. linden of to-day A new chaptei was begun by

Act for rebuilding the City of Loudon after

i be Great Fire of 1666 This was the first attempt

ike anything like a complel i E building

regulations, and was a broad and state-manlike

attempt to deal with a desperate situation

yc - were appointed to secure its due observance
The prrowth of London is undoubtedly one of the
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great wonders of the world, and although the

administrative county is now nearly built over, the

outer ring is developing at an enormous rate, and

i he fact that it is to all intents and purposes an

integral part of the Metropolis is shown by the

(heater London Bill, which is even now in embryo.

The immediate problems of building in London
are of great magnitude and importance, and the

historical light which is thrown upon them by

Mr. Davidge's paper must be of great value to

those who are practically concerned in their

solution.
* *

The Engineer

as Arbitrator.

In a paper which he read last

night before the Society of

Architects, Mr. \V. Valentine

Ball dealt, with I he position of the municipal or

county engineer who is called upon pursuant to

i he terms of a contract to act as arbitrator between
his authority and a contractor who has been exe-

cuting works under his supervision or control.

The fundamental thing to remember in such cases

is that the appointment of such an arbitrator

whose independence is obviously open to question

—

is the result of free contract between the parties,

and that the contractor cannot therefore object to

his acting merely upon the ground that he is open

to suspicion of bias. On the other hand, of

course, the arbitrator is bound to act with judicial

impartiality and fairness. In the words of Lord
.Inst ice Bowen in Jackson v. Barry Railway Com-
pany, in appointing the engineer as arbitrator the

parties " rely on his professional honour, his prac-

tice, and his intelligence; and the contractor cer-

tainly has a right to demand that, whatever views
I lie engineer may have formed, he will be ready
in listen to argument, and at the last moment to

determine as fairly as he can, after all has been
said and heard." In certain cases, however, the

Courts have held that the contractor is entitled to

In- relieved from the arbitration clause. For ex-

ample, ii the engineer himself is a necessary wit

ness at the inquiry, or if the question in dispute

involves a consideration of the engineer's own
conduct, it is manifestly unfair that he should
act as arbitrator. Other similar instances were
given by Mr. Ball, whose paper is well worthy of

perusal as a logical and orderly statement of an

important branch of the law peculiarly affecting

engineers.
* * *

The Roads
T,H ' rePort of the Past

>'
cal ' s

work of the Roads Improve-
Improvement

, , ... ,.r . ..

ment Association is an optimist ic
Association. , ,

r
document, and records consider-

able progress in the modern movement for im-
proved roads. There can he no doubt that the
Third International Road Congress which was re-

cently held in London served to focus public

attention in this countrv on the problems of high-

way engineering arising out of the new traffic

conditions. This in itself was a result of the

greatest possible value, inasmuch as the formation
of an intelligent public opinion is a condition pre-

cedent to the attainment of any real progress.

The next thing to impress upon the public mind
is that highway matters will claim great attention

for many years to come. We are at present in the
throes of the greatest transition in the means of

locomotion that has ever been known—with the
one possible exception of the advent of the rail-

way—and the road engineer of the future must
be a man of practical attainment, engineering
ability, and economic foresight. It is evident
that, as has been pointed out in our columns by
.Mr. II. Percy Boulnois, some special training is

necessary to equip such a man ; and the scheme
which has been outlined for the establishment of

a Chair of Highway Engineering at a suitable

university is one which merits the most careful
consideration. We observe with pleasure, there-

fore, that the president, of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers has invited Mr.

Boulnois to read a paper on the subject at the

forthcoming annual meeting at Cheltenham. It

would be difficult to imagine a more suitable oppor

tunity for the discussion of such an important

question.
* * *

If we have been rather in
Purification of ^ u[ m iuti out tht .

Swimming Baths.
danger {q hJMi which

.

g caused

by the deposit and germination of disease -bearing

bacteria in the water of a swimming bath which

is used by a promiscuous number of bathers with

out renewal or purification, it is because we

believe the danger to be both real and preventable

The comparative merits of the process of aeration

and filtration, and the use of electrolytic fluid

have been discussed in these columns from 1 ime

to time, and we now recur to the subject for tin-

purpose of directing the attention of our readers

to an invention which has just been patented by

Mr. Arthur Pollard, a member of the Baths Coin

mittee of 1 he Nottingham City Council. Briefly

stated, the scheme ensures a continual flow of

water from rivers or other watercourses through

swimming baths without loss or wasle of watei

in combination with a mode of filtering and heal

ing the water. While the scheme is devised

primarily for baths already existing, or to be

built, in proximity to a watercourse, the principle

is adaptable to premises nol so favourably situated.

Swimming baths by the riverside are not by

any means uncommon, but, as Councillor Pollard

points out, no attempt is made to filter or heat

the water used by them. They are often objec-

tionable, and even unsafe, owing to the muddy
river bed, while jneople too weak or delicate to use

cold water baths are necessarily compelled to

forego the pleasure of a swim, except in warm
weather. Councillor Pollard hopes to induce the

Nottingham Corporation to adopt his invention

[f they do so the result- will be watched with

interest .

* * *

The Institution

of Municipal

and

As will be seen fr the re

pori which appears on another

page, the March council

meeting of the Institution of
County Engineers.

Munici
s
a] and County Eng

.

inei was called upon to discuss several matters

of importance. The Constitution Committee, in

their report, recommended thai the articles and

by-laws should be amended so as to provide for

the election into the Institution of engineers hold

ing appointments under authorities such as the

Road Board. This recommendation was adopted,

and it is to be hoped thai it may be possible to

carry it into effeel with little delay, for it is indeed

anomalous that engineers whose work is so closebj

akin to that of the municipal engineer should be

excluded from the ranks of the Institution. As

regards the future, attention must be concentrated

on the town planning, housing and road confer

i ii.,-. and the forty-first annual general meeting,

which are to be held at Cheltenham from June

24th to 27th. The preliminary list of papers.

which will be found in another column, the visits

to works, and the other arrangements which are

being made for the comfoi-t, instruction, and

entertainment of the members should secure a

large and representative attendance. Moreovei

an important exhibition of plans, maps and

models of town planning and housing •scheme-, will

be held during the four days of the meeting. A
large number of local authorities, engineers, archi-

tects, and others interested in the town planning

and housing movement, both in this countrv and

abroad, have undertaken to forward exhibits, and

the collection will be one of great educational and

practical value.
c*
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Bygone Building Acts and the Development of

London/
Bv W. R. DAVIDGB, issoc.m.inst.c.e., h.b.i.b.a., f.s.i., District Surveyor. Lewisham.

Sometimes one hears sugge ' >. B to the incon-

istencj "' « ai ious -• cl ion - and regulations. 11

i ii any wonder, when we considei thai per-

haps jection. in its essence ai lea b, has stood

the test "i seven iiundred years oi argument beta

the building owner and hif neighbour, another per-

haps is reminiscent of the days when the only fire

protection was the parish "squirt," and yet another

comes white-hot from the neo-modern theories of the

i ructural engineer ?

ROMAN AND MEDIEVAL LONDON.

Il 1( , ..it,, of the firsl Roman city and the lines of

its general lay-out have undoubtedly greatly influ-

enced the develo] ml of London through the ages.

Of Hie many things we may know with certainty,

one is undoubtedly that the R tn building laws

were enforced in Londoni Vugu ta at elsewhere in

the empire, and soi >f these too may even have

had their- influence in shaping or modifying later

ideals. The streets within the c paratively re-

stricted area of the first settlement were apparently

laid out in the regular rectangular fashion, and

there is no reason to doubt that the regular rectangu-

lar arrangement of the walls and streets was ex-

tended considerably during the 400 years of the

Roman occupation.
Prof. Haverfield thinks that in London no si reel

to-day follows the course of any Roman street.

l:\liI.Y ATTEMPTS AT 1< III K PREVENTION.

For seven centuries London building was at, a

standstill, but with the election of her first Lord

Mayor, in U89, the second chapter of London's

building history begins. Like many another autho-

rity since. FitzAlwyne, the new Mayor, saw the need

Eor regulating the buildings. The London Assize of

1189, the firsl ,\ear of Richard I., although it dates

back before the formation of our Parliamentary

system, had all the force of a modern Act of Parlia-

ment , and in its details it affords a most valuable

insight, into the conditions of the times. Stow tells

ns that it remained in force for upwards of 200

years.

FitzAlwyne's Assize of lis!), although aimed

against the spread of fire, was not intended to be

compulsory, hut rather permissive in character, and

to facilitate the erection of stone party walls to sepa-

rate premises belonging to different owners, and
"especially for appeasing contentions which some-

times arise among neighbours." Up to this date the

greater part of the city had been built of wood, roofed

with straw, reeds, and similar materials, and the

great lire in the first, year of King Stephen (1136),

which destroyed practically the whole city, was still

in painful remembrance. It appears from the open-

ing statements that after this widespread tiro the

more wealthy citizens rebuilt their houses with si !

party walls and covered the roofs with thick tiles,

but that wood and thatch were still in general use.

When two neighbours agreed to build between

themselves a stone party wall, each bad to give i\ ft.

Oi bind, and a wall 3 [t. thick and 16 II. high was
built at their joint cost, and provision was also made
for a party gutter. It is somewhat remarkable thai

this height, of 16 ft. occur.- in the pre en1 daj Build

ing Acts in connection with requirements as to open

pace, and is also a limit frequently imposed on

projecting shops.
It is evident thai "ancient lightB" did nol worry

architects seriously in those days. The height, of

buildings seems to have been a math i of sentimeni
Modcri ithods of procedure and those of

mediaeval times do not greatlj differ, [or in the yerj

next reign we find an Amendment Vcl or Further
Ordinance to regulate London building (Ordinance of

King John, 1212). This second series of regulations

was to some extent "panic legislation," brought
about in consequence of the serious lire of July 11,

1212. All alehouses, except by special licence, were
forbidden unless of stone. Bakehouse! and brew-

houses «crc nol to use reeds or straws, bui wood
fuel. Obokshops, bakehouse.-, and other trade pr(

* From ,i papoi read .it the last meeting'of tUe Royal Institute,*
Britisb Architei I .

to be whitewashed and plastered it

and out as a preventive from fire, and all -

irk removed. Even nowadays lime-

whiting ol timber i- a common enough requirement.

A general admonition v, a - given to whoever w.

,| "to 'lb' are as 1 eth himself and bis

thai be ioo! not with but with

tile only or shingle or boards or lead " All thatched
,,,u were to be pla t days
under p.nn oi being demob shed VI] wooden b

in Cheapside were to l»- pul I
vn or amended

to tin atisfacti I
'be Mayor and Sheriff.-.

REOTTJ I I
• l PHOJ I ' DIONS,

Still further reg d iling with

projection Ei buildings. All penthouses and
" jetties i.i general nai projection.-) of hi

were required to be ai high, so that folk

on horseback might rid ith them. Irregular
-tincture, of this d re required to be

removed or altered within fort; da i penaltj

of 40s. The a mi ,,f the penalty has nol all

during the hi.-t Ton ai \" stall was to project

from the I
-'• to which it belonged more than 21 ft..

a dimension which to the present day is retained

to html |,i ojed ing I "i nice-.

ATTEMPTS TO i BUILDING

'flu famous Vcl of Queen Elizabeth in 1592 (35

Kliz... cap. 6), forbidding any new building within
;i miles of the City of London i-. of course, well

known. It- opening word- give a striking descrip-

tion of the overcrowded and insanitary state of

London at a lime when 'its outward appearance, a-

,-howu iii Wyngaerde's map, was so attractive and
picturesque. The effect wa iderably spoilt,

however, by limiting the Acl to re, and by
allowing an exemption for larger houses assessed at

anything aboi e £5 per annum.
The modern idea of the healthfulness oi an open

bell of country was evident!} beginning to make itself

felt, for we find a strong prohibition against any
further enclosure or encroachment on the numerous
commons and open land within .'! miles of the City.

such open .-pace.-, having been for many years " here-

tofore used for training and niu _ lier-.

and for recreation, comfort, and health of the

people."
Elizabeth's attempt to -top the growth of Loudon

"as as futile as Canute's to -top the rolling waves.
but, she and her successor, .fames I., persevered in

the idea of stopping all building except on old

foundations.
Under the Com wealth Parliament, in lliJG, still

another Acl wa i id with the express intention
of preventing "the multiplicity of building- in and
about, the suburbs of London and within in miles

thereof." The method of .-topping unnecessary
building- wa- to impose a line of one year's rent for

every new dwelling-house, out-house, or other build-

ing upon a new foundation unless it had at le

acre, of ground.

I il l \,i POD REBUILDING I
ill , ITV.

The Vcl lei rebuilding the Citj of London after the
iireat, Fire ol 1666 (18 and 19 Cl irl< II.. cap. 8

vided the firsl i omplete code of building regulations.

Although, no doubt, in its inception, it hat

the vices of panic legislation, the great City being

described as "nov lying buried in its own ruin

is remarkable for it- statesmanlike grasp of the

situation. The Vi i early stales thai " building with
brick is not only more cornel] and durable^ but also

more safe againsl future perils of lire." and the out-

side walls ol all buildings in and about the City were

henceforth to be ol bi i< k oi s1 me.
For the bettei regulation, uniformity, and graceful-

ness of all new building-. Ibe\ were to be divided

into four classes, working upward- m quality:—
Firsl and leasl orl Fronting bj la

i

Second sort: Fronting streets and lane- ol note

Third tort: Fronting high and principal street.-.

The roofs of all th »s were required to be

uniform, and (hi n It ti
>• '

"' applied
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to all buildings, exoepl the halls of the various com-

panies and similar buildings.

Fourth and largest soil Man-ion houses for

citizens or other persons of extraordinary quality not

fronting either of the three former ways.

Tho object oi the first three classes was to provide

ioi varying thicknesses of wall and heights of story.

In the fourth class* which consisted 'of mansion-

houses "of the greatest bigness," the number and
height of stories were lefl to the discretion of tin'

builder, but not irj any case to exceed four stories (in

addit ion |n cellar and garret).

The Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council

were empowered to appoint "one or more discreet

and intelligent person or persons in the art of build-

ing to be surveyors to see the said Miles and scant-

lings well and truly observed." and the surveyors or

supervisors were "to take oath upon the Holy Evan
gelists for tho true and impartial execution of their

office" within their several precincts or districts.

The selling out of the party walls equally on each
owner's land appears to have been one of the first

duties of the newly appointed suveyors.

The raising of prices of building materials by
means of "rings" or combinations was evidently
not, unknown, for we find a provision enabling two
Judges of the King's Bench to iix the prices of brick,

tiles, and lime. A similar method was to be adopted
in case of combinations or exactions by workmen.
The streets as a general rule were to be LM It. wide,

and the Act of 1670 states that many builders
advanced their foundation- further than formerly
to secure regularity for the new streets. Payment
was to be made for land taken, the price to be
assessed by a jury. A "betterment" clause also

existed giving power to charge the owners of houses
improved by the opening out of streets.

QUEEN ANNE, 1707-1708.

Fires still continued frequent, ami furthei attempts
at lire preventing were felt to be useless without
proper appliances. In the reign of Queen Anne two
Acts (6 Anne, cap. 58 [1707] and 7 Anne. cap. 17

[1708]) were passed, making it compulsory on each
parish to provide two Mm engine- viz., one large
engine and also a hand engine, and the prompt
attendance! I the lire engine- was secured bj offering
rewards of 30s., 20s., and 10s., for the first, .-ecu, I.

and third parish engines to reach the scene of a fire,

"provided they arrived complete and in good order."
Party walls were required by the Acl ot 1708 to be

of the following thickness, somewhat simplifying the
code previously in force: Two bricks thick in cellar
(half on each man's ground); one and a half In c]

thick up to garret floor; one brick thick in gable
ends (.under penalty of £50)
Parapets to gable ends to he L8 iii. above the roof

Front and rear parapets to be 2 It. G in. above the
garret floor and coped with .-lone or brick U7o7 Act).
This is the first introduction of the idea, ,,i carrying
the party wall above the roof, which ha- been one
of the bugbears of architects ever since.

for the first lime a righl was given to the building
owner to pull down ami rebuild a party wall, charg-
ing the adjoning owner al Hi- late of £5 per rod.
Dangerous trades, such a turpentine distilling,

were to be at least 50 ft, away from any other build-
ing. The distance laid down in the present-day Act
has therefore lasted over 200 years. An important
point, too. is the setting hack of all door frames and
window frames in all houses, which were now for
the first time lo be set, in reveals 4 in. deep—no
a protection from lire, but as a shelter from the
weather.

GEORGl \ \ II lilon.

Discontent and dissatisfaction seem to have been
hli by many with the previous Ad, of Queen Anne's
reign, and an attempt wa- made to set things right
In 172-1 a new Building Acl ,11 Geo. I . cap. 28) came
m. which introduced the necessity for three months'
notice to he given to tic adjoining owner where it

was desired to rebuild a party wall i„ conns, tion
"'i"i any new building Brickwork wa- to bi paid
tor at £5 per rod. No timber was to ho allowed in
party walls. Party wall openings uniting hue
were only allowed .-,, long a- the premises wen
as one house only, and provision was made for parh
Pipes to lake off water from roofs.
The Act goes on to show us what was wrong will,

the Act of Queen Anne. "A very greal increase of
hui duo had taken place, and many of (he 1 3es
so built were admittedly not in accordance with the

Act. The owners and head builders were accordingly
liable to the heavy statutory penalty of £50, but
there was no means of making them put the work
right.

WINDOW TAX.

Window.- were first taxed in this country by 6 and
7 William III., cap. 18 (1695).
Typical examples of the tax at. different dates are

given below:—
In 1762.—Eight window-. 11,-.; eleven window-.

Us.; twelve window,-, CI 1^.; sixteen windows,
-CI 7s.

; eighteen window.-. CI 10.-.; nineteen window-,
£1 lis. 6d.; twenty window- and upwards the same
as before—viz., Is. 6d. per window and 3s. the house.
In 1833.—Eight windows, his. 6d.; eleven window-.

£1 16s. 3d.; twelve windows. £2 Is. 9d. ; sixteen
window-, £3 18s. 6d.; eighteen windows. £4 las. 3d.;
nineteen window-, £5 3s. 9d.

TAX ON BRICKS.

Bricks were lii.-t taxed in 1784, at the rah- of 2s. 6d.
per 1,000. This duty was several times increased,
until by 1839 it was fixed at 5s. bid. per ]. i f,,i ordi
nary-sized bricks, and in-, for the larger size. It was
repealed in 1850.

LAWS AS To BRICKS \ N J > T1J.K MAKING \NIJ

SIZE OF BRICKS.

1" lb 1 ' time of Edward IV. direction- were givfen for
the proper making of plain tiles, roof tiles and gutter
tiles.

The Tilers and Bricklayers Company, incorporated
111 the reign oi Queen Elizabeth, had been given power
to supervise brick and tile making within fifteen miles
of London, hut it was found necessary in 172.r) to again
legislate on the subject.
In 1730 it was found necessary to forbid combina-

tions ol manufacturers to advance the juice of these
material-, and m [769 the statutory size of bricks
within 15 miles of London was reduced to 8i in. by
4 in. by 21 in., anothei due I,, the date in buildings
nl this period.

Concluding hi- remarks. Air. Davidge observed that
I he growth of London had through all the centuries
been a source of wonderment and pride to successive
generations, and it hid fair to continue at an even
accelerated pace. True, statisticians averred that, the
actual county of London showed an actual decline in
the last, ten years, hut London itself knew nothing
"> countj borders or administrative areas. The state
of London's narrow streets, the lecturer continued,
was steadily growing from had to worse, and with the
era tion of newer ami higher buildings in place of the
old, the future could not he regarded with equanimity.
A right to re-erect old buildings to the old height
might be reasonable, hut any increased height should
he under regulation. Power was also needed, in the
interest of wise town extension, to iix bunaing lines
both for new and old streets, and to regulate the
'"

'
' I "! the buildings in n lation to the width of the

streets on which thej abutted. He predicted that in
less than 50 year,- the population would he double
wliat it i- to day, and pointed out that the present
generation must prepare not, only to improve modern
London, but to build an immense citj a- large again,
encircling it, north, south, east ami west. They must
prepare, and prepare at once for so gigantic a task
They could See ahead hut, a little way, hut that little
way was lighted by the illumination which came to
them from the pa-l.

Waterproofing of Cement.—The Australian Stales
have combined to build a mutual bank at Sydney.
British made materials are naturallv being specified
where possible, and we understand thai 2 tons of
Pudlo are being used to cement waterproof the base-
ments, Ac, the shippers' agents being Messrs. A. G.
Kidstoi, A. (',,.. of Leiichincli- street.

Crystal Palace Engineering Society—The Wilson
Irenuuni ' for the best paper read before the society
(affiliated to the Society of Engineers) during the

'/J'

e
.

n1 session has i n awarded by the council to
»«•• i-E. B. Graham, for his pap,-,- on " The Construc-
tion oi the Uganda Hallway." other papers read
' '"';;' :Uie session were " Pioneer Engineering," by
;'"•'

' ^ Steed, and "Engineering Progress in Egypt,"

C ,,
',.'"

,

H
'
^'art.-ui. II-' premium was

to Mr. Graham by Mr. Cyril S. Cobb, m.v.o., chairman
of the London I ounty Council, „„ the occasion of the
I24th distribution of certificates of thi

I

on Wednesday of last week.
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NEWBURN COUNCIL OFFICES.

This work was won in open compi tition, I lias

been carried out bj Mr. Edward Cratney, m.s.a.

ion-road, Wallsend.
The genera] contractor was Mr. Thos. Clements,

Newcastle an Tj ne.

The heating, wrought-iron work and electric lighl

PUBLIC OFFICIALS AS ARBITRATORS.

B W \ -!i n -
1 B lll u \ .

Barrister*at La .

In contracts with local authorities it nol inire-

quentl happen lia disputi u i o Hi''

hi veyoi , and the builder or con-

ption to In- acting

Newbuen-on-Tyne Council Offices.

(Mr. Edward Cratney, m.s.a., l.k.i.b.a., Wallaend-on-Tyne, Architect.)

fittings were carried out by Messrs. Emley >V Sun-.

Limited, New castle on-Tj ne , the carving was'executed

by Mr. Gr^Hughes, of Newcastle-on-Tyne; the oak
panelling, council chamber seats and furnishings were

executed l>\ Messrs. Robson iV Sons. Newcastle-on-
Tyne; lead rain-water heads by Messrs. Allinson &

\ i « buhn ok d\ m Council Offices I Iouncil

I'll AM 111 B.

Sun-,, Gateshead-on-Tyne ; electric installation by
Me irs Robson $ Coleman, Newcastle-on-Tyne; and
sandstock bricks by Messrs, Wraj & Sons, fork. The
ornamental plaster work to the hall, staircase and
council chamber was carried oui to the architect -

design bj Messrs. John Ferguson & Co Newcastle-on-
Tyne.

when the time i
- I need hardly poinl oui thai

he cannot I bjected to merelj because he is in the

employmenl ol and is paid by one party.

It has long been settled law that tin- does nol dis-

qualify him; but the cases go further. They show
thai even where a man may possibly ! ed, or

has expressly declared himself on a matter he is nol

necessarily disqualified. In Jackson v. Hani/ /.'•

Company (1893, I Ch., 238) objection was taken to an
engineer of a railway company acting in the capacity
" arbitrator, because in a preliminary correspondent
he had expressed a view adverse to the interests ol

t he contractor, This Facl did nol indu< url •

Appeal to saj that be was unfit to act. Lord Justice
Bowen said: "To an adjudication in such a pea

reference the engineei cannoi be expected nor «a.- it

intended thai he should come with a mind free from
the human » eakness oi a pr< The
perfectly open judgment, the absence of all previously
formed or pronounced views—which in an ordinary
arbitratoi are natural and to be looked foi neithei
party to th ntraet proposed to exaet from the

arbitrator of then choice. They knew well that he
possibly or probablj must be committed to the prim
view oi his own. and thai

I
hi nol be impartial

in the ordinary sense of the word. What they >

on v, ;i in prol ional honour, his practii i

telligence, and the contractor certaiulj had a right

to demand thai whatever views tbe engineei might
have formed, he would be ready to listen to argument,
and at the last moment to deterru as fairly as he
could, sftei all bad been -aid and heard."

The doctrine ve enunciated has ; ider-

ablj modified bj certain recent do.i-i.n-. Thus, it

has been held by various judge.- that a referem

the surveyor or architect of one party will nol

I Nir.i It

Arohitecte.
from paper ro»d lust nitiht before the Society of

/
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enforced (a) n the question to be decided is one which
ol be properly determined without the cross-

i lamination of the surveyor (Freeman v. Chester Rural
District Council, 1011, 1 K.B., 783); (6) if the dispute

IFlKSR'
•PliAK-

Newbukn-on-Ttne Council Offices,

be as to (he existence and terms of an agreement
made between the surveyor (acting for the building
owner) and the contractor (Mnl v. Bristol Corporation,
1912, 28 T.L.R... 278); (c) if the question is whether

Corporation, 1909, 75 J.P., 129); (d) if, although acting
honestly, the surveyor has lost his independent
conferring with and accepting advice from one party
to the contract (Roberts v. Hickman, 2 H.B.C., 3rd

Supplement, p. 10) ;
(e) the

contractor will not be com-
pelled to submit if the matter
in issue is an unseemly
personal dispute raising a

\ indictive feeling between
the engineer and the con-
i

- actor, and the engineei
lias so strongly expressed his

\ iew that it amounts to a

prejudgment (Nultall v. Man
h <> i i 'orporation, 1893, 8

T.L.K., 513).

1 Ihink it may be said thai

in the above cases the

Courts have gone as far as

i hej are Likely to go in thi

direction of relieving con
i factors from the arbitration

clause. I heard of the
folic,wing attempt to extend
the doctrine: A dispute was
on foot between a contractoi
for the erection of a county
hospital and the local autho
rity. The contractor had
made a large claim for

exl ras, and the architect had
quoted the county surveyoi
who was named as arbitratoi
in the contract as having
said that in allow

i rig Ei

n

extras he had already taken
the contractor's claim into
account. In these circum-
stances the contractor sought
In have the reference to I lie

surveyor set aside on the
ground that the surveyor
had already committed him
self lo a view of the matter.
He failed in his attempt.

It may seem odd that a
reference should in ain
case be ordered to proceed
when one party takes serious
objection to the arbitrator,
but when considering this
'lass of case it is well to

remember that the partii
have voluntarily bound themselves to submit
disputes to a certain person. In the stress of
competition your builder or contractor maki
tender, and rushes blindly in without considering

Newburn-on-Tyne Council Offices: South Elevation.

the surveyor did or did not act unreasonably g.,

by making alterations and amendments in drawings
by delaying the delivery oi drawings and materials,
and by rejecting suitable material (Blackwell v. Derby

the arbitration oi anj othei clause. lie has only
himself to blame if. when disputes arise, thi
who is in consider them is not altogethei to In-
liking.
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Relation between the Disposal of Sewage and the

Death-rate.

This forms the ubjecl oi one ol tb n i ntlj

reports oi the Metropolitan Bewerage Commission oi

\,. u Y.iri, in whi.-h tb thai are 111 i

accrue from the system of m tin drain i
propo ed

by thai bodj are presi uted.

The commission oh !rv< a.1 the ou! e1 thai the mosl

important ben. -In would be to health. Tin.'

upon tin- head, although circum tantial and in tp-

able of mathematical de ti ition, was nevertheless

a ave. H rested upon the known relation which

now existed between the polluted condition oi Hie

harbour and the put. lie health, as, for example, bath-

ing, shellfish, driftw I. flies and odours, and the

p tbilitj of materially reducing the death rate

through a systematic treatment oi tin- sewage.

On comparing the death-rates of New York with

those oi I. no. Inn. Paris and Berlin for the I
i

•

for which the : tatistics oi all four of the • citie are

available it appears that New York's rate wa i

ceedi d only by thai of Pari-, lor the ten years ending

i L909, New York stood at the bottom of the list.

London and Berlin were well in tin- lead. These

facts referred both to the crude and corrected

death-rates.
• For the purpose of studying the relative healthful-

ness of cities, " the commission state, "corrected

death-rates are indispensable, since they have for their

object the elimination of differences in the population

which considerably affect the results. When the cor-

rected death-rates of the four cities here mentioned

are compared, it is seen that the death-rate of New-

York is higher than the crude rate indicates, whereas

the corrected rate for London is lower than the crude

rate for that city. Consequently, the difference in

healthfulness between London and New York is seen

to be greater than the crude death-rates indicate.

London's crude rate of ]-l is 12$ per cent less than New-

York's crude rate of 1G, and London's corrected rate

of 13-7 is over 21 per cent less than New Yolk's cor-

rected rate of 175. Comparing New York with the

other cities in the group . . . Berlin'.- corrected rate

uf L6'4 is 63 per cent lower than the corrected rate

for'New York. New York's corr i ted rate is < weeded

by that of Paris by 2-8 per cent."

The commission can see no reason why New York
should not have as low- a death-rate as London or

Berlin; on the contrary, it could, apparently, have

the lowest rate of any city of its class, and the

attainment of this result, it is suggested, should be

the aim.
" New York is a pood example of a city of the largest

class wherein the highest requirements of sanitation

are demanded, and are, at the same time, capable oi

g satisfied. Occupying an unrivalled situation,

a favourable climate, good and abundant water supply

and an efficienl health administration, it should be

the aim of every citizen to make New York's death-

rate the lowest to be found among the municipalities

of the class to which tin- city belongs. New York
should be the cleanest city in the world if lor no other

reason than to afford a barrier againsl the d

which results from He- immense influx of immigrants
from all parts of the world who, not infrequently,

bring epidemic diseases to this port, a danger

which is intensified by the highly congested con-

ditions under which most of the population lives and
works.
" Owing to the conge tion of population, practically

all the conditions necessary to maintain life in a

wholesome way must lie secured throuj h a ci

and skilful observance of sanitary rules and principles.

Tin- relates nol only to the food, clothing and habita-

tions of the people, but, in a peculiar degree, to the

are of their wa te I Ipon tic prompt and complete
disposal of 11 wa tes largely depend: the fort,

convenience ami healthfulness of tic city."

UNSATISFACTORY CONDITIONS OB SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

The commission remark thai tic most important

sanitary provisions which a modem citj can possess

axe the public water supply and sewerage system.
" The relation between these two public sen ic

verj .I' e. Aside from a small proportion of the water
which is used for drinking purposes and for the ex-

tinguishment of lives, nearly the whole of the public

water supply j
the

il oi bodily, hou sehold
• Tb- mi

in n moving the waste me
To i sal isfacti i moval should be prompt..

: ud-d by injurj to health oi

offence to tl B rtain disi

pomt oi oi v can be accompli

sal i jfactorily up to a i ei bain point

but the disj oi I

' the
in oi

greal difficulty.

i uiii recent Ij there b n i tion

[ston pur-
•

i
i bj New Sort md ! mnicipali-

ties. House sewage md street been

disci irged h ithoul re rulation or p in of any
kind into the nearesl tid gation has

, thai it i- unwise longer to count, blindly upon
the purifying action of danger
which are discharged ev< . d am
hi bour « bich int. i eci the cil in everj direction,

(inly a part of the sewagi
i- turned into gas; some i- Liquefied by the bacteria

in tb.- water, ami some is store indsludge
bank-. All of these processes are attended with more
... I.' nuisance. <'• raduallj U >ur as a whole
is becoming over-pollut. .

I

POSSIBILITY OF REDUCING TUF. DEATH-KATE.

"That a material reduction can be made in the

death-rate . a ured bj the reduction which has
been made in it during recent years, from the

that this city does not now possess a large death-rat'

as compared with London or Berlin, and from the
fact that such a reduction always follows the i

!

duction of a great sanitary improvement.
"New York stand- third among the four great cities

in regard to its death-rate, the crude or uncorrected
rates for which are commonly but erroneously assumed
I.. cue a correct basis for comparing the relati\'-

health of the populations. The crude death-rate,
which is obtained by multiplying the number of deaths

p ! year bj 1,000 ami dividing by tic population, gives
an imperfect knowledge Oi the healthfulness of a city,

since it fails to take account of well-recognised differ-

ence in susceptibility to disease which exist ai

ililfereiil elements in the population. Females have
lowi . death-rates than male-, m consequence of which
a city which has an unusually large proportion of

males is healthier than it appears to be. Young
children and old person

i higher death-rate
than the average, from which it follows that a citj

in which there is an unusually large proportion of

persons in middle age is less healthy than it seems.
" Among the most important cause- of these differ-

ences in susceptibility in the - are those
which are due to sex and age. \ proper comparison
of the healthfulness oi cities cannot be made until

their crude death-rate- have been corrected.

"In 1913 the commission requesl d Prof. 'Walt

Willcox, the eminent statistical expert of Cornell

University, to report on the con cted death-ra
New York City, comparing the age and sex distribu-

tion of Now York. London, Paris and Berlin with each
other through .-..me stan. bird population. Prof. Will-

cox found that in London. Pari-. Berlin and New York
the females outnumber the males. The dii

least m New York -1 in 10,000 tin. I greatest in Pari-

—638 in 10,000. The effect of the correction I

on this account is to raise the rate for New
York. New York has a Larger proportion of person-

in the healthy ages than any oi the other eitie-s with

which it can be compared. \xai 10,000 per-

sons in New York, there are 349 more than there aura

in I ondon who belonit to the healthy ages. Tie

oi the correction to be made on tin- account is to

lower the rate for New York. The corrections !.

tm. I age to some extent counterbalance each other.

If corrected for sex. New V d have a lower

death-rate than any of the oilier tin. . if for

the rate would be higher, 'the combined •

is to make the crude death-rate lower than it should

be. This influence is stronger in New York than in

anj of the other cities."
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CORRESPONDENCE.
.Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;

V.arli man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2.

IS THE STREET TRAMWAY DOOMED ?

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—There are several observation.- which, with

your permission, I should like to make on the subjects

brought forward and those suggested by the article in

the Commercial Motor to which you refer in your issue

of April 10th. The writer of the article is. possibly,

the first municipal engineer to put forward the

opinions indicated by your extracts, and it is to be

hoped that he will satisfy our not unnatural curiosity

by disclosing his name.
His article, I may point out, appeared shortly after

a discussion which took place at the Institution of

Civil Engineers on the papers by Mr. Gribble and Mr.

Clarkson, abstracts of which appeared in your issue

oi March 27th. These paper's provided recent and

authoritative data for a discussion of the merits oi

the three systems of transport—tramways, wire 'buses

and motor 'buses. At this meeting I stated that, in

my opinion, the tramways should lie scrapped, and

that the motor vehicle provided the means of trans-

port to replace them as well as the means of transport

for the thousands of mile- of road now awaiting traffic

developments. 1 did not, of course, indicate any par-

ticular type of omnibus as the type for general use;

it is a matter of comparing one kind of transport

system with another.

As regards country roads, my own and other

opinions—adverse to tramways or light railways—were
expressed in my article in your issue of February 27,

1907, and I have not seen any reason to alter that

opinion. It is, indeed, probable that the resistance

which those interested in motor vehicles offered to

the laying of tramways and light railways' on country
roads was made effective by the further opposition

which a me of us who wrote from the highway point
of view were enabled to make through the medium
of the then, as now, influential Surveyor. I think
that few, if any, county and district surveyors are

now at variance with our opinion. As regard towns
and suburbs, matters were on a different footing, and
1 have possibly shared with some municipal engineers
a reluctance to condemn urban and suburban tram-
ways, which, by the body of the profession, seem to

be regarded as a valuable means of transport. Closer
acquaintance with the traffic conditions of to-day in

the London area, and special study of important tram-
way and motor-omnibus routes, have, however, led

me to form an opinion so definite that I felt justified

in expressing it publicly before the parent institution.

Whether this encouraged "A Well-known Municipal
Engineer" to write his Commercial Motor article, or

whether he had already prepared that article, I do
not know. Anyhow, I got my blow in first. The
opinions I expressed at the Civils' meeting on March
L8th were that the thousands of miles of road await-
ing, transport systems would be served by motor
vehicles, that even in the urban and suburban areas
now served by tramways these tramways would be
scrapped, and that the wire 'bus is only the last gasp
of a dying tramway system.
In your issue of January 27, 1905, one of your

"retrospective" articles ended with a passage (p. 92)

showing a grasp of the significance of the presence
in the London streets of a few dozen, or few score,
motor omnibuses, and The Surveyor was thus, I

believe, the first engineering paper to read aright tin-

signs of the times, though journals devoted to motor
matters were naturally more sanguine as to possible
developments. Possibly the invitation which you
have held out to municipal engineers to express
opinions as to the doom of the tramway >v.-tem may
lead to your adopting an official view in accordance
with the opinion which I have ventured to place con-
spicuously before the profession at large.
A belief that the tramway is .loomed involves no

adverse criticism of the work oi tramway engineers,
The tramway system is a Hue example of engineering
skill; the trouble is that it is in the wrong place on
public roads and street-, and prevents the applica-
tion of methods of construction and maintenance
proper to such highways. The authoi isation of trailers
on certain lines only hastens the end, being at once
a challenge and an admission that the tramway i-

a railway. While they have been occupying the public

roads, the natural sphere of the tramways has been

in some extent filled by branches and loops of steam

railways intended for local traffic, and possibly les

suitable for that traffic than would have been tram

ways of the ordinary type occupying roads of then

own. The railways strangled the first-born of the

motor-vehicle family and put a changeling in itscradL

and the proper phue oi that changeling is nov

pied by the legitimate offspring of the railways, while

the younger and more vig us children of the motoi

vehicle family are struggling for their birthright.

Lastly, a word of caution as to the permissible

development of motor transport on the public roads.

In the article ahead, referred to (February 27, 1907)

I pointed out that there was a danger that main road

might be so exploited by owners of motor vehicles

that a specialisation might be brought about, such

as would lessen the value of the road- to Hi-' publii

generally, including users of ordinary motor vehicles.

This attitude I have maintained, ami I believe thai

the public owes much to The Surveyor, which has

defended the roads from being exploited in this

manner. The motor associations have had, no doubt.

the best intentions in this matter; hut their view va

a narrow one.

I still hold the opinion I expressed in 1907- nanielj .

that such developments of motor traffic a- cannot

take place without ill-effects upon the truly highway
character of public roads should he rendered possible

by the making of trunk motor roads, provided with

bridges over ordinary roads. I do not believe thai

many such need be made; but a lew would he useful,

especially between manufacturing districts in the

North and the North Midlands. As regards local

passenger transport in urban hum-, a relatively slow-

viug vehicle of large capacity would take the place

of the present tramways, while lighter vehicle.- would
deal with traffic to outlying area-. -Yours, &C,

Reginald Uv\ bs.

April 14, 1911.

To tin- Editor of The Sukveyob

Sir,—I read with considerable interest your article

on the above subject quoted from the Commercial Motor.

There can be no doubt. I think, that the motor 'bus

has come to stay, and is the democratic vehicle ol

the future. There may be cases where tramways are

required in order to bring people in from the suburbs
of a town, but even in such cases it is doubtful if

they can compete, either in speed or convenience, with

a good service of motor 'buses. But if tin- description

of traffic is to increase on our ordinary roads, how
is the question of their maintenance to be met :- Thei

is no blinking the fact that the road of the future

have to carry more, and more traffic, for there is no

finality to mechanical traction when once it b is com-
menced, and the road maker and mender of the future

will be faced with difficult problems.

ft may eventually become necessary to tax all kinds

of self-propelled vehicles in such a way that the

whole of the proceeds of this taxation shall be di voted

to the maintenance of roads in some proportion to

the amount of traffic they are called upon to bear. It

is idle to think that legislation may step in and pre-

vent certain classes of locomotion on certain road-

such restrictions could only be temporarj . as the needs
of commerce would very soon make itself heard.
The problem has got to be faced; money will have

to be spent on our roads, and the sooner tin

is seriously grasped the better for tin- country. -

Yours. &c,
II 1' B

April 13, L914.

ROAD TERMIN0L0CY.

To the Editor of The Survi:you

Sir.—No British highway engineer of to-day need>
to be told that tar and bitumen are not synonymous
terms. Laymen, however, not being ,-n well inl

on the -object, are liable to confuse one material with
the other, and it may not be amiss to state briefly how
that contusion in the la;.' mind may possibly have
arisen from the loose manner in which en
nomenclature ha- been used in the p
The term "bituminous" as applied to a i

quality of coal i> familiar, and doubtle - lerstood
by mosl of us. Seienl i-t- put iv h ci ial in th c

of pyro-bitumens, and on this -round it might appi
io lie reasonable to describe an educl of su
rial as bitumen. I; would, however, bi o. essary t<

qualify that term by prefixing the word " artificial."
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I I.

and ii" road mal ei • ould care to havi nch i

applied
It will be argued thai tar i recogni I

i
i

liii n-

ininous product oi ga works, and thai I i
road

h h ich ha been 1 reated « ith tar may be R1 ly de

as a bituminous road. Hero it is tluit not only the

lay but the profee ionaJ mind will have urthei

information, and a third term, "asphalt," with its

idmitted ambiguity, is sure to 01 up.

Can we nol al once gel rid of .-ill confusion and
possible misunderstanding by dropping the
"bituminous" altogether in any relation to tai in H

employment on road.- ? Let us speak of a road which
has been surface treated with tar as a " tarn -l road
there is nothing now or original in thi then we havi

the tar-macadam road, and last, but bj no mean
least, the "pitch-bound road." We "ill tnen have
no use for the term " bituminous " in any of these
i hive reference

The aboi e remarks maj eem ti I mai ademic
rather than a practical chai ict n The; are nol sub-
mitted with any intention to interfere with oi replaei

; 1 1 1
\- terms or definil ions w hich maj hai e fi

i representative or authoritative source, and should
be J egarded merel; a a ;ge I ton made w ith a view

ear I ho ground before bil urn pproaehed
Those reader ol The Surveyob who followed the

ion could be taken to the application oi the
Li i hi "bitu led road.

I' iblication

B Slossoi
| precision

and uniformity in
I

terminoloj
S

Jo H IN.

II Tothill-street,

I minster, B.W.
April 14, 1914.

MUNICIPAL ENGINEERING IN CHINA.

NEW PUBLIC 0FFICE8 FOR SHANCHAI.

The accompanying illustration is

id aew municipal buildings which it

is intend* d ict in Shangha ral design
is by Mr. B. C. Turner, chief arcl

to Mr ( 'ha lit.
to the municipality, and the
Mi. ('. \V. English, of London. Thi two .-ides shown
and part of another H ill

estimated cost of this portion is C110.000. exel
of land, the assi 180 000
We reproduo i photograj

PKOPOsEn \i« Municipal Buildings fob Shani b

correspondence on the subject of what is and what is

not bitumen (August, 1912—August, 1913) will have
observed the intimate knowledge of the subject di.-

played by many of the writers in expressing then
views. Is it too much to hope that the contributors
to that discussion will be given an opportunity of
stating their views personally as "witnesses" before
the Standardisation Committee who have the nomen-
clature and accompanying definition of bitumens in
hand? The subject being, as it were, sub jtulice, it

would not. he proper to offer any remark- .it this tage
beyond saying that the responsibility which re its with
the committee is considerable, not only as rcuards the
claims of science, but those of commerce
With the knowledge thai highway engineers have

acquired by practical experiment., of the comparative
properties of coal-tar products and bitumens, no great
difficulty will be found in selecting the material w hii h

t adapted to the requirements of the work to be
irried out. No doubt some authoritie will be found

to agree with de Smedt* as to the propi rtie of adhe-
sivenes tensile strength, and impermeability being
present to a greater degree in tar than in bitumen,
while others will take the viev that bitumen i

liable to be affected by atmospheric influences, and
will consequently .cive better re tilt undei everi
traffic condition.

It. may he that both binders will find a place togethei
in the making of British roads, the more pov
(according to de Smedt) being used in the form of tar
or pitch-grouted macadam as a sub-crust, and the
other as a wearing surface. This would be a

combination of the home product with the impi
material, and in such a case it is probable that ii"

• British Fatent de Sniortt aud Twining, 1881.

-taff of Mr. Godfrey, among iup being
who have been trained in, and recruited from, muni-
rip;!] offici at Home,

Arrived
Shanghai

Served articles with
Last office
in Encrlund

C. Harpur . Wtu. EEarnpr, Cardiff Willesden
C. 11. Godfrey C Norton ''

J. E. Needlnun [905 J. O. Pardoe, Barry Uarrv
F. Q. Helshy u. H. Cooper, Wtmi Wimbledon
W. A. L. Pardoe ,. •I.C. Pardoe. Barrv Bairv
H. E. Pollard 1007 W . J. Newton, Acorington AccriiigtOD
M. H. Shorts 1012 Moulding. Stockport
A. P, Gimson I0| |

II. Cooper. Wiml'k'don Wimbledo
L. H. W. Grookwcll lull i i. Garrett, Torquay

There are thirty other members of the Public
Work.- Department, forming an outdoor staff of

elerks of works, insp and so forth.

Swansea's Costly Improvement. At the Swansea
Town Council meeting on Wed it was
thai the price of the corporal
Temple-street corner t"' treel uing purposes

I
i -i it .it £684,000 pei I

Cost of Leicestershire Roads. In a retilrn showing
1

'I cosl in lection •• th the main :

md the necessity for thi eased rates, comparing
1896 and the present time, the Highway Committee
of the I >hire Counl I luncil inform the Lough-
borough Rural District Council that the in<

penditure is £12,500, due to the fact that 14,000

more granite are required, and extra
o I of stone and lai
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ROADS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

REPORT FOR 1913.

The reporf of the above association tor 1913 states

that the movement for improved roads and better

facilities for all forms of traffic has made great pro-

gress. " The Third International Road Congress,"
the report proceeds, "being held in London greatly

assisted in increasing the interest of the general public

in road topics. Many of the association's trunk road
improvement schemes have made substantial ad-

vances. There is need now for much more collabora-

tion between the road user and the road maintainer,
and the association is taking steps to organise this.

If mad transport is to bi handled efficiently and
economically it is essentia] that representatives of

both sections of the problem the traffic and the road
—should confer freely and frequently. The road user

places traffic of various types, speeds and weights
upon the road, and the road maker is confronted by

varying conditions in regard to supply of material,

Roads Improvement Association, and negotiations
have been opened with the local authorities concerned
to develop the scheme."

(5) Birmingham and Wolverhampton Road.—"The
campaign for the improvement of the surface of this
important Midland thoroughfare has been continued.

£100 FOR AN IMPROVED HORSESHOE.
In this competition over 850 shoes were submitted

by entrants from the United States of America,
Canada, South Africa, Australia, China. German v.

France, Holland. Sweden, and all parts of the I

Kingdom. The judge elected shoes entered bj
competitors for special tests. These competitors have
supplied five 5ets 'if shoes, which have been fitted
upon representative horses in London, Leeds, Birming-
ham and Sheffield, and are now undei ng practical
tests.

'1 RAIN l\<: FOE RO ID KM, I \ I I l:-

Following the letter to The Surveyor, in which
Mr, If. Percy Boulnois pointed out that there appeal d

to he an abiding future for tie' road or highv .r, engi-

Shanghai Municipal Engineer's Staff.

'In the front row, reading from left to right: Mr. C. Lathy, constructional engineer: Mr. R. C. Turner.
chief architectural assistant; Mr. C. Harpur, son of the city engineer of Cardiff, deputy engineer.

recently married and now at home on leave; Mr. C. H. Godfrey, m.inst.c.b., municipal
engineer, son of the late Mr. K. Godfrey, for many years engineer to the Kings Norton

District Council, and a member of the council of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers: Mr. J. E. N'eedham, chief assistant engineer.

Mr. W. E. Saner, chief surveying assistant ; Mr. F. G. Helshy.
first assistant engineer

i

financial resources, &c. It is only by close co-opera
Hon and a generous exercise of give-and-take upon
both sides that the best results can I btained for

(he benefit of all classes of mad users."
The trunk road improvement scheme- mentioned in

the report are as follows

(1) Great West Road.—-" The general outlines of a

scheme have now been agreed upon by the Middlesex
County Council and the Road Board. \ new road,
100 ft. wide, is to be constructed from High-road,
Chiswick (near Gunnersbury-lahe), to the Bath road
at a point about 600 yds. west of Hounslow Barracks
Station, with suitable connections to existing thorough-
fares. The gross cost is estimated at £560,000, of Which
the Road Board will contribute 7,"> per cent."

(2) London-Brighton road (mad to by-pass High-
treet, Croydon).

(3) London-Portsmouth r I (read t,, bypass Kings
ton-hill).

(4) Manchester and District and Southport. " Bettei
road communication between these localities is badlj
needed; the existing route is far from satisfactory,
and passes through the w.u-st colliery district-. A
.suggested new line of route has i n evolred by the

neer, and asked in what manner a member of this

new profession should be trained, the Reads [mprove-
ment Association approached the various engineering
institutions and societies, inviting their support and
co-operation in the formation of a scheme for the
establishment of a Chair of Highwaj Km meeting at

a suitable university. The Institutions of Medial
Engineers, Municipal Engineers, and Automobile En
gineers have already notified their support, and nomi-
nated representatives to join a small sub-comn
which the association suggested should be establi
The president of the Institution of Municipal

i d

County Engineers has invited Mr. Boulnois to

a paper on the subject l-efore the institution at its

meeting at Cheltenhai in July next, at which, it i.>

understood. Sir George Gibb will be pn
the proceedings.

The president II I; 1
1 t'rince Arthur of Connaught,

K.o., O.C.V.O., has intimated that he hopes to occupj
the chair at the annual general meeting of the Koads
Improvement Association, which will be held in the
( 'cured Chaniher of the Institution of Civil 1

Great George-street, We tminster, on Thursday next.
the 33rd inst., at 1.30 p.m.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

At. the last council meeting oi the institution the

following were elected a Members: Messrs. J. N.

Stirling, burgh urveyoi Helen burgh; G. Gunnison,

burgh surveyor, Blairgowrie; A. Dunn, chiefa i
tanl

engineei . Bombaj Municipality ind .1- W
burgh >urvi foi Nev port, Fife. Associate Mem
in, VIessrs. R. II Shaw . engin< rini a istant,

lir.ml Urban Districl Council ; F. A. Hilborn, depul

,

engineer,, Lucknow, Cndia; and R. W. V Win tanle]

chiei draughtsman to the Melbourne Cdtj Council.

Students.: Messrs. G. I. G. Smith, articled pupil to

in <rej "i , I [ebdi d Bi idge Urban Districl Council

S, \. Holman, articled pupil to surveyor, Bouthv ii I

Urban District, Council; I.'. C. Lewonski, assistanl

surveyor, Southwick Urban District Council; H. E.

Denham, articled pupil to surveyor, Tilbury Urban
Districl Council; 11. (!. McDowell, articled pupil to

urveyor, Eendon Rural Districl C :il.; E. C Sea-

brook, junior assistant, to the Mention Rural District

Council; VV. Pickstone, articled pupil to borough
engineer and surveyor. Bury; (i. II. 1'ratley. articled

pupil to borough surveyor, Cheltenham; and .1. D.
,M . Morton, articled pupil to surveyor, Lytham Urban
District Council. Transferred Associate .Member to

Membei : Mr. \V. H. Johnson, assistant, city engineet
and surveyor, Chester. Transferred Student to As
ciate Member: Mr. W. H. Price, engineering assistant

to sewerage engineer, Leeds.

ELECTION OP COUNCIL, 1914-1").

Upon the report of the scrutineers of the ballot,

lists the followiiej were found to lie elected as the

council for 1914-15:—
President: Mr. J. S. Pickering.
Vice-presidents: Messrs. T. W. A. Hayward, II. T.

Wakelam, and P. H. Palmer.
Ordinary Members of the Council: Messrs. J.

Patten Barber, W. N. Blair, J. A. Brodie, .1. S.

Brodie, G. F. Carter, A. E. Collins, W. Haxpur, W. T.

Lancashire, EL E. Stilgoe, and C. F. Wike.
Honorary Treasurer: Sir James Lemon.

ARTICLES AND BY-LAWS.

The Constitution Committee reported that they had
considered various suggestions received from mem-
bers of council' as to alterations to the articles and
by-laws. The committee did not see their way to
recommend that the examination of the institution

should be made compulsory for applicants for elec-
tion to associate membership, or that application
for membership should lie compulsory for successful
candidates for the examination of the institution.
The committee, having considered the present

arrangements as to the admission of visitors to meet-
ings, recommended that the same remain in force as
at, present.

The committee were of ppinion that the articles
and by-laws a- at. present constituted enabled the
council to take a. ballot of the members (by post-card
or otherwise) upon any matter concerning the institu-
tion, should occasion at any time arise.

The committee recommended that the articles ami
by-laws he amended upon the advi i the solicit*)
to provide as far as possible lor the election into the
institution of engineers holding appointments under
authorities such as the Road Hoard.
The committee recommended thai the articles and

by-laws be amended to provide for the election of

twelve ordinary members of council instead of ten
as at. pre.-. 'lit., and that tw the twelve gentlemen
elected should be associate members of the insti-

tution.

The committee did not see their way at present to

iecommend the formation of a new cla oi as ocdates.
The committee considered a lettei received from

Mr. Bryce suggesting thai as the duties of the
Scottish vice-president ami the district chairman foi

Scotland were u ua llj can ied on: in
i
he \ ice pre

dent, the election oi a district chairman was not

actually required \itci careful consideration the
committee recommended the council that in. action
was necessary in this direction at present
The report was adopted, with an instruction to tic

committee to further consider the amendment of the
articles and by-laws to provide for the admission to

membership of members directly engaged upon the

taff of municipal and county en ij eei ami surveyoi
not being engineering assistants,

Mr. Bramal i
to the

iii.. council tl

i 1 1 i
o

i
, 1

1

.

tablish a superannu i

i- i.x.wt i '. ITTO

\li Bramal] adv I

examinations cami within th ;
I he proi

oi tie- clause in t lie Men
, relating

oit ion - there wa- no n. C amend tl

ami by-laws in thi- resp

CHARLES JoNi IAL.

Tii.> -ion-tar) reported receipt of subscription
date ounting to £41.

I..\ l.«l\l' I' 1 IED NEW -l I

A suggest ion i bat dealing with

Engineering" should !» added to the syllabus

referred to tic hoard oi examiners tor considet

ami report.

NOMIN VIION 01 [DENIS

Mr. W. H I'o oiild

move t he follow ing resolution at the m xt m<
r>i tin- council:—
"That thi.- council is of opinion it is m.t in the

best interests of th,. institution to follow the practice

of nominating tic pj

according to seniority o .
and it is h<

agreed that tic practice !"• no' observed in all future

eleel ion -.

EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

A meeting of the Eastern Districl took p]

offices of the institution on tin. -ji-' ult., Mr. II I

Wakelam presiding.
Tic hon. district secrefcarj (Mr. J. A. Webb)

ported that meetings at, Chelmsford and Tilbury had
been fixed and the arrangements were left in his

hand-.
A letter was read from Mr. Cole

resolution passed by the North-Eastern Di-

mittee.

It, was unanimOUSlj resolved on the motion of Air

E. Willis: "That the meeting of the Easi rn Dis

trict of the Municipal and Count} Engin
considered the resolution passed at the North-Ea
District meeting, is of opinion that the ordinary
meetings of the council should he held in Londi
the offices of the institution, or at such other place
as may prove most convenient to it-

Nominations for chairman, secretary and dis

representative for the ensuing year ware made as fol-

lows: Mr. p. T. 'Wakelam, chairman: Mr. \V. II.

Prescott and Mr. E. J. Elford, rep ves on the
council, AD. J. A. Webb as hon. secretary.

The question of appointment, of two assistant dis-

trict secretaries, one for the district of Norfolk.

Suffolk and Cambridge, and the other for the com
of Northants, Pels and Ducks, was discussed. Mr.
Harrison, of Wellingborough, reported that an
ciatdon of surveyors was being formed in Northamp-
ton. It wa- left to Mr. Harrison and the hon. sec-

retarj to call a meeting of the members at a con-
venient centre and arrange to appoint an assistant

secretary for Northants, led- and Bucks at thai
meeting.

It was left to the hon. sect. ,
. Mr. Julian

and to call a. meeting of the meml
and appoint, an assistanl secretary for Norfolk.
Suffolk and Cambridge that day.

The question of the "Journal " wa- disi ussed, and
the following resolution ice ., Mr. Willis, and

eled h\ Mr. Jenkins, was earned u uaiiiinously
:

"That this meeting of the Eastern District reg
tic opposition to the institution's 'Journal,' and
gives the council it- whole-leal at ill the
publication of the 'Journal.' and hop,. •.. see it

perms nently con! inued

IRISH DISTRICT MEETINC.

At a meeting of the Irish District of the Institu-

tion oi Municipal and Count) I - held al

Mm.eh on tin' :21st ul;.. Mr. R. II. Dorman in the
chair, the lnm. district secretary (Mr M Sella
polled that the district had increased its member-
ship by twelve ist ' 'oc. and tha x

teen county survej ors, in addit ha I o ,

iiiii i. ited members \l i Leebodj prop i i Mr.
Shillington second.

|

ensuing year: Mr. W. E. I.. DufBn (vice-)

Mr. R. 11 Dorn < n resentative), Mr. .1 F. Delam
oJiaii inani.* Mi M Sellarg (hon. district -
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A resolution was passed similar to that of the

South-Western District calling for a post-card poll

of the members, associate members, ami student.-,

asking definitely whether they arc in favour ..I' re-

taining the old volume or not.

A resolution was adopted approving of the conned

meetings being held in the provinces periodically

instead of always in London.
The chairman referred to the idea of holding a

District meeting in the South of Ireland in the

summer, preferably in Cork at the end of July, and

said he desired to sec a provincial road congress held

at the same time and place. It was agreed to take

immediate action in the- matter, and a committee

was appointed with power to add to their number,
and with full power to make whatever arrangements

were considered desirable.

A discussion followed on "The best crust for Irish

roads in the immediate future." Mr. Dorman after-

wards entertained the members to lunch at Tu!ly re

Park.
THE CHELMSFORD MEETING.

At to-morrow's Eastern District meeting at Chelms-
ford, we arc asked to state, the members will he taken
round on a tour of inspection in motor 'buses kindly

provided by the National Steam Car Company, whose
works are situated in the town.

STREET MAINTENANCE IN CAPE TOWN.

By W. J. Jeffeies,
City Engineer.*

The cost of maintenance of the streets and foot-

ways, including the salary of the superintendent of

roads, and a proportion of the votes for travelling

expenses, water and establishment charges, has been

£20,604, an increase of £1,800 over the previous year.

Out of this sum an additional 7£ miles of streets have

been made up and tar-sprayed, so that there is now a

total of about 24 miles of streets with a tar-sprayed

surface.

Of the 24 miles of tarred streets, about 11{- miles

had been treated throughout the whole length more
than one year ago, and they have therefore had a

clear year's maintenance. These show a slight

saving as compared with the untreated macadam
road, but they do not compare anything like so

favourably as they did last year. Still, there is a
saving, and there is the improved surface, and the

increased comfort brought about by the minimising of

the dust and mud nuisance.

The paved streets, which showed up very favourably
indeed in last year's comparison of cost, appear in a

still more favourable light this year, the cost of

maintenance having come down from £88 to £71 per
mile. When this is compared with the £319 per mile

for macadam streets, it will be seen that the paved
streets are contributing handsomely towards their

interest, and sinking fund.
At the present, time the 83 miles of streets in the

city are classified as follows: Paved with setts, wood
or asphalt, 22 miles; tarred, 24 miles; macadam,
untreated, 37 miles.

The following return shows as nearly as possible

the cost of maintenance in each class of street. The
figures are affected to some extent by the fait that

many of the streets are subject to different treatment
in different sections. Some are partly tarred and

Description of streets. Mileage.
Total
cost.

Cost per
mile.

Total mileage of streets (all classes! . So
£

20,604 248

Streets under macadsni including 1'-,'

miles of streets tarred or i

tarred
Macadam streets dressed with tax
throughout whole length im >n

!

than one year a?o
Streets paved throughout
Streets part paved ( about _'

' miles
paved) ...

iu;

14,768

1*372

l,24(i

319

71

207

partly paved, some partly tarred and part under
untreated macadam, and some part macadam and pari
paved. In the case of the streets which have an
uniform surface throughout it has been possible to

record the cost separately. The streets which are
partly paved and partly macadamised have also been

* Extxaot from annual report for year ended June 30th last.

kept separate, but this has not been jjossible in the
streets partly tarred and partly water-bound macadam,
because the process of bringing new areas under tar

has been in continuous operation. The streets shown
as under macadam therefore compare a little less

favourably than they probably would under ordinary
circumstances.

SCAVENGING.

Every endeavour has been made to carry out the
idealising of the city in an effective and economical
manner. The work had to be done under somewhat
adverse circumstances, owing to the long spell of

exceptionally dry weather which necessitated the

restriction, and later on the total prohibition, of tin*

use of fresh water. This involved the complete re-

organisation of such works as the cleansing of the
asphalt and other paved streets, the flushing of

catchpits, and the watering of the streets.

In spite of the extension of the area of paved or

tarred streets, there is again a large increase in the
number of loads of sweepings removed from the
streets, and there has been an increase of about
8,000 in the number of loads of house refuse removed.
During a long period of drought salt water was used

for street watering, and on the macadam streets this

proved more effective as a dust layer than fresh water.

Among the drawbacks to its use are the extra haulage
entailed through the salt water hydrants being
situated at greater distances from each other than is

the case with the fresh water hydrants, and the
occasional delays caused by the failure of the salt

water pumping system. The total consumption of

water for these services was 8,500,000 gallons of fresh

and 2,000,000 gallons of salt. Street watering cost

£1,721, and flushing catchpits £897. There is a
saving of about £800 under the heading of streel

watering, probably due partly to the use of salt water
and partly to the extension of the area of paved or

tarred streets.

DUBLIN TOWN PLANNING COMPETITION.

The Executive of the Civic Exhibition, Ireland. L914,

are inviting designs Eoi :lie improvement and exten-

sion of Dublin, and the Lord Lieutenant ha- offered

a premium of £500 to be awarded to the autho) oi

authors of the design winch may be placed first in

order of merit. Tin- conditions have been verj care-

fully compiled by the Technical and Advisorj Com-
mittee of the Housing ami 'town Planning Assoi i

ot Ireland, with the experl advice of Prof. Patrick

Geddes, of Edinburgh, and .Mr. John NMen, m.a.,

-i II.. of Cambridge, Mass. These two gentlemen will

also, by request bl the Lord Lieutenant of Inland.
a,-t as adjudicators, and thev will have a- a colleague
Mr. (diaries McCarthy, Fellow of the Royal Institute

of the Architects "i [reland, city an in: id of Dublin.

The committee do no! feel thai 1 1 . > are as yet in

a position to foresee the requirements and future

development of Dublin with sufficient definitene.-- to

justify them in promising to recommend for execution
any of the town plans which may be submitted in the
competition. The object is rather to elicit plans ami
reports of a preliminarj and suggestive character, and
thus to obtain contributions and alternatives which
may he of value toward- the guidance of the future

develo] nt ol the city in its various direction-.

The adjudicators will give credit in their report for

suggestions of interest as well as for solutions of \

All correspondence with regard to the competition
should be addressed to Mr. E. Kayo-Parry, Civic
Exhibition, Dublin.

Cremation in Creat Britain.— Sir Charles Cameron
presided at the annual meeting of the Cremation
Society, held in London last week, and, in moving
thi adoption of the report, said that in L913 then- were
1,188 cremations carried out in Great Britain—an in-

crease of fifty-four on the previous year. When this

society started, over thirty yeai ig

little support, but, a.- ti progressed the movement
took practical shape throughout the country, and
there are now thirteen crematoria in active ope;

and many others in coin -. ot construction. The
number of cremations which bad taken place in

England and Scotland, lie went on. up to the end of

1913 \\a- 12,306, oi which more than 2,~i per cent, bad
occurred within the las! three years, ami the Dumber
still increased, although at a n in othei

countries.
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The Administration of Municipal Public Works,

especially Relating to Highways/
By NELSON P. LEWIS Chief \ taut Board of Estimate and Apportionment, New York City.

itost \in. i ii an citii i have a d< pai I ment ol pul

works. I hi o] gani a ion oi ucl i
! pai I ment and

the precise field covered by ii varj in almost
city. Ge llj iich a department has contro
the preparal ion ol citj maps trei m Ea< e imp] o

its, including grading, paving, idewalks, main
tenance, repairs and renewals; street signs and housi

numbi i iwers and sewage treatment ; water supplj
and distribution, including the care ol watershed
ill I rat ion, &c.

; street cleaning, including the collection

and disposal ol wastes; streel lighting; imi.hr build
ings; the construction and recon truction of surface
railwaj ii,irks in streets; and the elimination ol

i .1 il l nail : 'i .i ,1 i ni - lllgs.

In cities of moderate size aj 301 i or les Lhi

i iuallj under the i oi les i omplete
t-ontro] of the citj engineer, although there are con
spicuous exceptions. In very large cities the organi-

m is mor aplex, somel imes jurisdicl i i ei

but one or several of these activities being undeo a
single administrative head; again, a largei roup or
all are under one hi ad but under a number ol

different administrative units, each with limited
raphica] jurisdiction. An example of the firsl

'ass is I) rganisal ion provided bj the lii si Greatei
\i u Vuil. Charter, under which commissions of water
supply, sewers, street cleaning, bridges, public build-
ings, Lighting and supplies, each had jurisdiction over
the entire city, and together they formed the board
of public improvements, the president of which, a

separate officer appointed like the others, by the
mayor, had control over all topographical work. I'ln-

u.is the charter which took effect immediately after
the Consolidation Act, which created the Greatei!
City. . . .

An example of the second class is that oi Greatei
London, where there are thirty separate administra-
tive units, which are practically independent cities,
each administering its own local affairs, and raising
the money which they fee] they can afford to spend
on the street and other services. The City of London
comprises 673 acres, and has less than 20,000 popula
fcion. Even here, however, the London Countj Coun-
cil has jurisdiction over certain municipal functions
which are essentially metropolitans-such as the water
upply, the main drainage system, the surface railway

lines traversing two or more boroughs, and certain
treet improvements which extend beyond the limit

of a single borough, and which are of great import-
ance to Ihe entire metropolitan district

In the present City of New York is found a com,
bination of these two general plans. The head ol
each of the five boroughs lias entire control oi the
mapping of its territory, the improvement of its

.
including the maintenance and renewal of

pavements the design, construction and maintenance
of sewers, including sewage treatment plants, and oi
'II public buildings and office . and in two of the
boroughs of street cleaning and the disposal of wa ti

Other functions Which necessarily relate to the entire
city, and where local jurisdiction would be unsatis-

ry, are under the control of department heads
appointed by the mayor, and they have jurisdiction
over the entire city. The chief borough oilier:

gether with the mayor, the comptroller and the presi-
dent of the legi Lit ive bodj , form the Board oi Esti-
mate and Apportionment, which body has a pretty
general contro] over all city activitie at the
City of New York comes nearer having a coi
i'" oi of government than is generallj realised . . .

New York is not alone in working through special
commissions. Chicag i's park sj stem i

1 hrough a separate c i ision for each park, arid
the re ull ippear to have been mi

i actorj

.

The citj ol Ball in mc has hitch established a Pai
i

Commission, entirely distinct from the Department
of Public Won ks or the i itj engine* i office

Then, there are the various forms of cohimi ion
uiiieiit. :!:. ommis siOJl in each city which has

adopted this system leu ing iniicii latitud >, and the

Mistrai't of lecture delivered on March nth before the
Graduate Btudenta in Highway Engineeriut; at Columbia
I nivorsity

,
, Perha

ill WMl.NlsTKAl

iund m eitie

Imiiu ti.e d and the
\ irt ually enti itrol Tl

and I hat i the pi ai tice, ii i

o dicta rtain d what kin<l oi improve-

ments are to be made and their el town
ir. t hod v. ill an wei

.ii th>

more
and in .ill in the planning and

i ion oi M public woi f
.
and as the city §

nei at mi' i
I
• communitj and the par-

ticulai intere I of the pro] lei are likely to

. Illi re and more apart In the small town the

neb \ idual and i he propi 1 1 . he repre »i in a

much greatei relative pan ol the population and of

the phj cal citj than i in the largei city.

There is no held of municipal work where th> i

neei ha t he opportu
than in the mi sponding
with cities ol I

ind i in New Fork
Here the city engineer, ap] ited bj the maj
a voting mem bei b h

Apportionment and of the Board oi Contract and
Supplj He i called upon to e \ atrol over

almost evei I. ind o) pub! worl I ntal to the

modi tn city. The work maj not be oi the magnitude
to be found in the I its variety is

Eai gi eater than that win
cities of the firsl cla jurisdiction ai

sibility are sub-divided. Having
kind of work to do, lie takes it very seriously, and it

often exceptionally well do
The pi act icc of electing a city engineer by the coun-

cil or other legislative body, or, as is don.- m some
i
a se . by popular vote, cannot b ongly con-

demned. Past experien< e ha ground fi

the general statement that no man should

si.iaa ir.ji i;\ i LECTION

to do professional or highly technical work, whether
that election be bj the general public or by a legis-

lative body. Those who arc
i

,;|,.| upon to vote foT

candidates for Such an ollico have no means ,,t

knowing their peculiar itions or lack oi

qualifications, and better results will almost in-

variablv be ol res] msibility for th

ment of a man to do such woi ted in the chief

executive of the city.

One of the mosl fertile sources of inefficient

ministration and of unsati results is a

divided responsibility. In the city of New York the

pre ideiit. of each borough is responsible for the care

and condil ion oi the pub] ii streets, and j st the

department of water -upply. the fire department, or

the State-created Public Service Commission has the

right to open the pavement for the purpose of install-

ing the underground structures without the coi

and often without the knowledge, of the officer who
eld responsible for the condition of the -•

i
I urfa lilvi ay cue nusl secure permis-
on from i he borou] -. but

gas companies, i leel ric light 1
1 mpa a I tele-

phone c pan must permits from the

rtmeni of water supply, gas and electricity. In
all the ea a dual responsibility winch
is inimii a] to proper control.

An amusing instance of the lack of knowledge in

one city department oi what exists in citj streets

under the control of another department was at;

the sp ago in i he <

' tj ol London.
Application was mad. to the authorities of the Citj

of Westminster lor ihe right to examin . lUeries

in Chat me i iv ss- oad and S ry-avenue
i

i

|

parently no know lee. stenc«-

of such pipi ed inquiry

the spea is told that there « I i\ aj large

gh for a man to enter. Upon application next

day to the chi oi the London Countj
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Council, a member of the engineer's staff was imme-
diately delegated to conduct the speaker through
rapacious pipe galleries in these two streets, while

the Westminster authorities did not seem to be

aware of their existence.
The following requisites are necessary in order to

secure satisfactory results in highway administration:
(1) Centralisation of authority over, and responsi-

bility lor, all work relating to highways within the

administrative district.

(2) Such flexibility ol organi ation as will permit

a concentration of force on any work of pressing im-

portance.

(3) Administrative units sufficiently large to permit
the utilisation of an entire force and equipment all

"i the time, reducing overhead charges to a minimum
consistent with efficiency and thoroughness.

(4) Get rid of the prevalent horror of a bureau
cracy. If such bureauci n \ works well, it is a good
thing. If it works badly, it, is not because it is a

bureaucracy, but bei li it is not well organised

(5) Direct and undivided responsibility for every
part of the work, each head of a bureau or sub-
division to be mad- i, realise, however, that his

own particular work should be so done as to help
and not to hinder that ol othei bureaus or divisions.

(6) Promotion to the headship of bureaus and de-

partments to be made from within the organisation
when possible, not nei e arilj according to seniority,

but by reason of peculiar fitness. When it is neces-
sary to go outside of the organisation to (ill such a
place, tin- appointee -liuitld be one who lias already
made good in similar uurk in -nine other place.

(7) Permanent tenure I office for those in respon-
sible charge, so that continuity of purpo e and policy
may be assured.

LONDON ELECTRICITY SUPPLY.

IMPORTANT PROPOSALS.

A reporl of .Messrs. Muz and McLellan, wlc in

August lasi were commissioned by the London County
Council to investigate the question of the electricity

supplyof the Metropolis was issued on Wednesday night.

The report points oul tha) in the Greater London
area there are at present no fewer than seventy com-
panies and generating stations, and forty-nine systems
of generation. The desii ibility of tin- unification of

control is insisted on, and the engineers, aftei setting

oul (he advantages and disadvantages of private and
municipal ownership, put forward a scheme for muni-
cipal control combined with private operation.

li this method were adopted, the count} e I

would own and control the systems and supply the
bulk of the capital nece arj to construct the new
uurk-. while the operating body—the amalgamated
companies—would guarantee the interest on the capi-

tal, and work the undertaking on behalf of the con-
trolling authority. This would bring London into
line with Paris, Berlin, and Chicago and other United
States eil ies.

it is further proposed thai nearly all the seventy
existing generating stations, should be closed down,
and all the neeessarv electrical energy produced in
stations outside the centra] area, down the river. The
economic advantages of this concentration of produc-
tion would be very considerable.

If the council should adept the scheme of their
advisers, a private Bill would be need,',! to ,-ecure the
necessary powers. A nm of £30,000,000 ia involved
in the scheme.

Motor Buses on Country Roads The President of

the Local Government Board was asked in the House
of Commons last week whether he was considering the
question of the damage done to the macadamised
country roads by the u ei of these roads by services
of motor omnibuses, and if he would cause an in \

to be made into the cost of repair and upkeep ol

reads before and after such user. Air. Herberl Samue)
said the circumstances varied so greatly iii different
cases that he did nol think it would be possible to
draw any useful conclusion from such an inquirj
Lsked whether a specimen eoad could ru>1 be taken,
and the cost of repair previously to the user ol the

tor i libuses, and an estimate of the presenl cosl
ol repair be mad,', \i i Samuel pointed out that, in

the firs! place, if would be exceedingly difficult to

distinguish between the amount ol user ol the road
by omnibuses and othei vehicles, and, in the
place in' generalisati :ould be drawn Erom a single
instance, oi even from half a dozen instances.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

A Digest of the Law and Practice Ui.i..ii

Local Government in England and Wales
(including London). By Arthur D. Dean and
E. J. Rimmer. Price 5s. nett. London: Bu1
worth & Co.

We may saj al once tha ! ook i

work on local government with which we have am
acquaintance, and that, in our opinion, it supplii -

a real need. The aim of the authors has been to ex-
plain in outline the meaning oi local government, its

growth, the constitution of local government autho
Mi" and their various powers and dutii Thi n ult

of their work is a " digest " in fact as well a

and the arrangement is such thai tin reader who
di Ires a succinct account of any to]

find it by reference to the table oi eonten
Tlie work has live main divisions -namely, (1) intro-
duction, (2) local authorities, then constitution and
functions, (3) Government, departmenl juris-
diction in local, government affairs, (4) thi p

duties of local authorities, and (5) the MLetropoli
The fourth of these division- naturally occupi
greater part of the work, and under this heading th

authors deal iii turn with administration, procedure,
public health, education and insurance, matters undei
local control, municipal work- and undertal bags, and
finance. It will be se in at once that in a work of this
character each matter must be dealt with very
shortly, leu the author have ucceeded in presenting
the gist of each subject, with lucidity and. o Eaj

we have been able to test, with accuracy. If this
book were in the hands of every councillor the work
"i local government administration would be carried
on with greater intelligence than is no\i often tin-

case.

Clean Water and How to Cm [t Bj Ulen rlazen
(Second Edition; Revised and Enlarged.) Price
$1-511. New York: John \\ ilej & Soi

This is the second edi ion ol a book that has b< comi
well known in America. It treat- oi the general sub-
ject of water in supplies from the standpoint of the
city executive and the layman. Probablj no
book can be found in which o manj important enj

neering facts are set forth in such a way that the
ordinary man can comprehend Ihem. Several new
chapters have been added to the book. One ol

describes what are termed " Red Watei I

VIi ui ion is also mad.- oi the mel h "I o! obvial 1

1

trouble by renewing the carbonic acid from watei
either chemically or by aeration. Lnothei new cl

is that on disinfection. This take- up thi

use of calcium hypochlorite, liquid chlorine,
and the ultra-violet ray- The new matte] •
about twenty additional pages. The vi is tables in

the book have been brought up to date.

Local Legislatiok 1913. I'.y Frank Noel Keen, jll.b.

Price His. nett. I Ion: Waltei Southwood &
I'u.

'lln- bool . "in in compendious form numerous
provi ions of general interest 1 contained in PrivateActs
of Parliament dealing with such mattei - as sani
building regulations, infectious disease, water supply,
lighting, tramways, inil li— traction superannuation,
rating and local government finance. I ith all

the Acts—sixteen in number—obtained by provi
corporations and urban district councils in En
a ui I Wales in the Se.-.-mn "t iti 13 which ware considered
bj the Local Legislation Committee oi I!'- House oi

Commons. A bout 1 ,400 i

led under convenient headings :..' the put
"I easy reference, and go as to show the difiei

iu the form of legislation applied Lo d ffi renl districts.
The work is -wellnigh indispensable bo i fficials and

advising local authorities who contemplate
applying to Parlian til foi Special legislation.

Barking Tramway Undertaking.—Owing to heavy
I "ii tlie local tramways the Barking Urban Dis-
I 1 let ('en nel! :i .

ing authorities, i

:

a which the tramways will.

•
in.g to th after Mid-

summer Day.

Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be U rwarded by tbe St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

Conducted hy SYDNEY G. TURNER, a.8800.m.in8t.c.k.

A 11 communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editor, Bt. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street, E.O. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section " in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
390. Removal of House Refuse.—A new urban dis-

trict has just been formed in the neighbourhood of

London of which the following axe particulars: Area,

3,500 acres; population, 9,000, increasing at rate of

700 per annum; number of houses, about 2,300; length

of district, north to south 3 miles, east to. west 1J

mile ; mileage of roads, 17; character of district, flat

in northern pari, hills up to 1 in lli in southern part,;

distribution of population, 2,000 at north end in £40

villas, shops, &c, 500 in north-east in large houses

with long approach drives, 1,000 in south and south-

west in small villas and workmen's cottages. The
refuse for the present will be utilised at brickfields

on the southern boundary of the district. It is

desired to organise the removal of house refuse on the

most up-to-date methods compatible with economy.
Describe fully the methods of collection and transit,

the organisation of the staff, the plant required, and
give an estimate of the capital and annual charges

for this work. Trade refuse is negligible, and no
plant, has been taken over from the rural authority

who formerly had control of the area. (Togun.)

391. Concrete Floor.—A concrete floor is to be con-

structed as shown in the sketch, with 4-in. by 3-in.

*M lOisf Steel wire
€, f\oor

4.-0-

16 O

R.S. joists, and woven mesh steel wire With a 3-in.

lap. The R.S. joists have a 4J-in. wall hold, and

the floor a 2-in. wall hold. The size of the room is

16ft. by 13ft. Calculate the safe distributed load

per super, foot, also the breaking load. (Assistant.

I

392. Sewage Purification.—The sewage of a col-

lege is to be treated as follows: The liquid is first

admitted to a septic tank, then to a vertical upward

filter lilled with agricultural pipes; thence it flows

through a clinker filter to the -ewer of the city. The
population of the college is about 300 people. (1)

Give dimensions of each of the tanks, in order that

the liquid effluent may be good. (2) Does the verti-

cal upward filter act as an oxidising filter or merely

as a second settling tank ? (.'!) How often will the

vertical upward filter have to be clei I in order to

keep the effluent good ? (Deleatur.)

393. Surveying In carrying out a huge survey

(by triangulation) describe in full detail how you

would use the centre of a tower or shaft as a station

on the ground without actually setting up the theo-

dolite inside. Give proofs of any formulae involved.

(T. W. P., l';.rl,ill-ol,-Sr(l.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in tho " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which aro published are taken
into consideration, as well as othor matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

385. Chimney Design.— Design a brick chimney
shaft 130 ft. in height from ground level, the internal

diameter at the base being 10 ft. (F. S., Plumstead.)

The regulations of the London County Council

re chimneys are a good guide for the construction

of chimney stacks outside their area. They pro-

vide that if the stack be square it shall have a

width at base equal to one-tenth the total height.

to the questions which a;;/jcur. For the contributions con-

sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premium)
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready lor
reproduction.

and if circular one-twelfth total height, which
gives m tin , .i

i L30 ft 10-8333 i ba bul

in the drawing I have taken 10 ft. ae question.

The batter should be 'M in. in every 10 ft., or an
inclination of 1 48. Brickwork to be 3J in.

at top, and to incre tsi i
. i ry 20 ft. height,

measured from top downwind-. Fuel, rick linings

to be in addition t brickwork, in

thickness.
I have not adhered tri rei ulations.

In practice the weight of He brickwork, &c,
be taken, and then, having assumed a certain area

of concrete, we would see whether the weigh'

superficial font was more than could '" allowed.

//..-* j* , rant zap

Elevation. Vertical Section.

and increase the area of concrete if necessary to

the required area. The question d not <-'i\'

nature of the ground the stack is to be en
upon.
flay would stand 1 ton per superficial foot.

Of course, the thickness of concrete would also

depend upon the weight of build a I ive it. and
width from bottom looting to edge ol

I have shown in drawing 7 ft. concrete, which
is ample for ehimnej M fairlj good ground.
i" Sanitas.")

389. Design of Floors What loads should be
allowed for in designing a floor (a) in a general ware-

house, and (6) in a platform to which the public a:

to be admitted? What factor of safety would you
adopt in each case ?

Warehouse floors should be strong enough t.>

support a load of •_>;. to 1 cwt. per super, foot, and
foi a platform or hall where large numbei
people are moving a load of It cwt. should be

allowed for.

A factor of safety of one-fifth i- usually allowed

for dead load.-, but for live loads, as in the latter

case, a factor of safety of ten should hi' tat.

The size of joists m each case i in be I mnd bj

tho empirical formula:—

w 2 K x b x d-

I

for distributed loads

Where J=length in feet

b= breadth in inches

d = depth in inches

to= breaking weight in cwU

K=constant for different woods: being ile'

breaking weight in ewtsi. of a wood beam i Ft long.
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l in. broad* 1 in.

loaded at centre.

deep, supported at ends

Value of K.

Material.

Spruce fir

Northern pine ...

English oak
Canadian oak ...

Pitch pine

By transposing the a

Central breaking
weight in owts.

35
40
4-5

50
5-0

bove formula we get:—

or d V 2 K
l*f

b

By assuming a dimension for 6, (/ may be found.
If the joi.sts be placed at 12-in. centres, ic will equal
the load in cwts. per super, foot times the span in

feet. (H. V. A., Clapton,.)

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE HIGHWAY

SURVEYORS' ASSOCIATION.

It has been decided to form an association to be
known as the West Riding of Yorkshire Highwaj
Surveyors' Association.
Mr. A. G. Kilner, surveyor to the Wetherby Rural

District Council, has been appointed lion, secretary
of the new body.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger
books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers
the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-
tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

* A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, a.m.i.c.e., &c!
London St. Bride's Press. Limited. Price 10s. 6d.

HOUSING IN SCOTLAND.

LOANS FOR BUILDING.

In the House of Commons Last week inquirj
made as to what public funds were at present avail-
able to local authorities or individual applican
way of adv. inn-- i'.,, building pur] in Sco
and under what conditions and at whal rate o
interest.

Mr. McKinnon Wood stated thai under the Hou
Acts the fund- controlled by the Public \\ > rks Loan
Commissioners might I"' lent for purp connected
with the housing of the or] ing classes (1) in local
authorities on the security of the rates and upon the
recommendation of the Local Government Board for
Scotland; the present rate of interest was :: pei
irres] tive of the period oi repayment; the maxi-
mum periods of repaymenl recommended by the L
Government Hoard were sixty years for houses and
eighty years for land; (2) to companies, societies and
individuals, as specified in see. U7 of the Housing oi
the Working Classes Act, L890, with a maximum
period of repaymenl ol fortj years, thi rates of inten -i

being 3£ per cent and 3 pi c nl n p -lively, accord-
ing as the period "i repaymenl dee- n does no! exceed
thirty years* Under the Small Landholders (Sco
land) Act, 1911, assistance for building purposes mighl
be provided by way of lean to "landholders" and
cottars from the Agriculture (Scotland) fund.

THE LATE MR. JAMES P. WILKINSON.

Mr. James 1'. Wilkinson, m.inst.ce., whose death
was recorded in our last issue, was one of the oldest
members of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers, and a tig ne > to the Rivers Committee

' Manche ter .

to carry out the great sewage disposal works at Daw
hulme. His son, Mr. Oswald J. Wilkinson, a-

ucceeds him as engineer to tl

scheme, which is estimated to cost E20U 00

Leigh and Municipal Motor 'Buses. A proposal
that the Leigh (Lanes) Corporation sh< uld
to promote a Bill in Pa
run motor 'buses within the borough was disi u
by the town council on Wednesdaj Cv
and twelve against the proposal. The mayoi .

would vote for the r< a, so thai thi i iatl a
be again discussed. The opponent ol the proposal
said it would mean 3d. to 4d. on the rate-. \

m also took place on the question of erei
public abattoir, but it was decided that the tim.
uol opportune, and tha

,

dealt with nationally. '

Provided the borrowers enter into covenants restrictingthe rents or otherwise limiting the profits to be derivedtrom buildmg-s to 5 per cent per annum on the capital out-lay. Where such covenants are not entered into, the rate-are 4 per cent for thirty years, and -|i per cent tor forty
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Law Notes,
Edited by J. B. EtEIGNIEB CONDEE, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the S Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyors to local autlni
Queries (which should be written legibly on foolscap paper,
on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Kditur."
at the office of Tin cjuitvEvou, accompanied by the writ* .

name and address, bat correspondents who do not with their
names to be published sliould also furnish a " nom de

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oraer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordi at uuiws ile plume. Tin: letter X, com-
binations such us X.Y.Z.. «i words such at "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Public Eealtb (Buildings is Stbeei i Aoi
" T. I!." write-; A builder haE commenced the erec

Lion "i a liou e in this town, and a question has

arisen as to the building tine adjoining the main
road. The man i house on the north side at the

opposite corner are buill 40 Et. hack from the

The proposed I
j >' will not be in hunt of the line

of the front, main wall of these houses, but it will be

within 35 ft. of the road. The buildei contend that

he is not infringing the Buildings in Street Vet, as

£xi^>Vio<p

Hcu ^e^>

tt^cKlttoa VMj

he is nol in Eront of the line on eithei ide 11' lie

i coi i eel in in ."Hi. mm ion, then he could build anj -

where up to the dotted line marked "A" on the

accompanying sketch, and could place the lasl hou e

nn the line close to the road The K)-ft. building fine

is marked "I'.'' on the sketch. The corporation

contend that the es ing I e out a 10-fl

building line parallel v, ith the main road, and that

this should be observed in the present ease. If the

builders are ect, then ii seems that the Buildings

in .St reels Act is absolutelj u ele , ex. ptin] in the

case of a street which is laid out in a peTfectlj

straight line.

So far as i am aware this is n point under the Public
Health (Buildings in Streets) Act, 1888, which lias not been
decided. In my opinion, however, ii the proposed new
house is erected in the position shown <.n the plan, part
of it will be "beyond the front main wall" of the existing
nouses, within the meaning of the Aot, and it will oon
sequently be a contravention of the Act, Saving regard to

the obvious purpose of the Act, 1 think the terra "beyond

plume." Where necessary! copft i \

' local .lets or docui
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn ami lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction—i.e., without
re- drawing or amendment, ' Bless

i [implied .. ith " • anm l u sd • reply to
queries.

no. i be undei I
< u ed in relation to the Line oj the

street, and irer the stieet than.
ii..- buildei interpn .1.1 .as my correspondent
point defeat t he intention ol i b< raight

School Bi .nd By-j
An Ed I ommit I ertain

alteration and idd I >n with their

higher standard choole in th and ha\

clined to depo ii plans thereof for the appr.

orbs
i not incun

upon thi Edu at ion ' tommil I

tions compi ise thi - an. I

outbuilding into manual in : room, the
addition o porch hool-

hou iding new bedroom, bath-n
and water-i t, partly over the said poi h and
partlj ovei thi •

|

is als.. pro) .1 to altei and extend thi

dram situated ui a pnbli .. the

inhabitants at large, and to provide a gully th

to receive the wasti fi m ! bath, lavatory and
sink. My counci declined to allow the trapped gully
referred to to be fixed in the public footpath, and
the Education Committee now propose to fix it in

a recess to be made in tin- side wall of the housi

closed bj an iron door. Will you kindly ad.
(a) Whether the schoolmaster's house is exempted by
sec. 3 of the Education (Administrative Pi

Act, 191] • (/.. Whether the addition- and alteration-

amount to the erect I a aev building? [submit
that it is not sanitary to provide
made in the wa is proposed,
the by-laws would no beh lated

18 in. therefrom,

(a) The Act of 1911 contains no definition of "school
premises." but "premises" is a very comprehensive term,
and if the schoolmaster's bouse was erected according to
plans which are under any regulations relating to the pay-
ment of m ants required to be. and have been, approved
by the Board of Education, 1 think the house would pro-
bably be held to be "school premises" within the ineanim:
of the Act. to) In my opinion thev do. See Jam,,
Wyvill iff .IP. 725).

Improvement of Mao Road Pounds" writes:

uld be much oblig.
I

ild refer me to

any decision upon or, tailing anj decisions, if you
would express an opinion upon, the wording of sec, 1

1

.

ubsec. (2), .'i the Lo, J ent Act,
"... and the council shall make to such authority
an annual payment towards the
tenance and repaii and rcasonablt improvemei
wtili the m and repair of such road." M.

..i the words italicised is that they
only refer to th of improvement such as are
covered by, say, the substitution of granite for gravel

bj Ibl
granite setts for mai .. making a mow

a n. I that they would not cover such
improvi i b widening a narrow road, improving
dangerous corners, buying Land for widening and other
anal i works, which, although improvements in the
broad ,vord, hardly appear to
me I. i i he I. .'a. line of " impi d with
the maintenance an. I repair oi -uoh road." In
opinion, is an urban authority empowered bj

section to o a such woj ks \\ ithout Hi

ing the consent Dl loint is

that, if an ed to carry out
widenings and purchase the. uecessarj land for such
purpose .vithout anj conti I

< exen
then expi a] pears
thai the latter might find their credit pledged to an
incont i men: extent .

I do not know ol anj case dealing with tins precise
point. In Warminster Local Board v. Wilts County Council
(26 Q.B.D., 450) it was held that if the urban authority
alter the paving or flagging of the footways, as, for
instance, by substituting Bagging, pavement wood, or
asphalt for grave] or Other substance, the county council
are bound to make an annual payment in respect of such
alteration, in bo far as it is a reasonable improvement

oted with maintenance and repair, the out
whether it is reasonable in any particular case being, in
case Of dispute, settled by arbitration under lubsec
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In my opinion the words " improvement connected with the
maintenance and repair " would not cover widening or
cutting off corners, or the purchase of land for such a
purpose. But there appears to be nothing in the section
prohibiting an urban authority who retain a main road
from carrying out such works without the consent of the
county council. The subsection says that they shall have
the same powers as if the road were an ordinary road
vested in them.

Pirchase uk House and Land fob Offices and
Recreation Ground: Sale of Surplus Land.
"Bogie" writes: My council have undei considera-

tion the purchase of a house with grounds and fields,

comprising about 7 acres, with the intention ui

utilising the residence a council offices, and laying

out the grounds and fields as recreation grounds,

&c. As three sides of tin- estate abut mi highways,
it is contended thai, in tin' event of a purchase being

effected, the land fronting these highways should be

sold off lor building plots. 1- it probable that the

Local Government Hoard would sanction the pur-

chase under such conditions? and. if so, would the

council be permitted to dispose ol individual plots?
The council have no local Vets, noi have thej adopted
the Public Health A ndiiicnl. Ad ol 1907.

The power to purchase lands lor the purposes of the
Public Health Act, 1B75, is given by sec. 175 of that Act,
which makes it compulsory to sell any lauds acquired ami
not required for the purpose for which they were acquired,
unless the Local Government Board otherwise direct. The
consent of the board to the purchase is not necessary unless
the council wish to purchase compulsorily. Where lands
are purchased by means ol borrowed money, the board
practically bring pressure to bear upon the local authority
to dispose speedily of the surplus lands by requiring the
estimated cost to be divided, and assigning a short term
(usually five years) for the repayment of so niuc.Ji of the
loan as represents the estimated value of the surplus
property (Lumley's " Public Health Acts," 7th edition, page
417). 1 cannot express any opinion as to the probability of
the board sanctioning a compulsory purchase or Joan in

the present case, as so much must necessarily depend upon
the local circumstances.

(Ivercrowding : "Fuii -hoi i System." "Midget"
writes: This is a mining district, and the houses arc

provided by the colliery owners on what is known as

tin' " free-house system," a reduction being made from
the wages for house, coal and water. The miner.- have
no choice of house, but must, take the house offered
them. Many of the houses arc overcrowded. Who is

responsible, and upon whom should notice be served
to abate the nuisance !

Under sec. 91 of the Public Health Act, 1875, notice of a
nuisance is to be served on the person by whose act default
or sufferance the nuisance arises or continues, or if sucii
person cannot be found, on the owner or occupier of the
premises on which the nuisance arises. In Luinley s
" Public Health Acts." 7tb edition, page 177, the opinion
is expressed that in general the occupier and not the
owner is the person by whose act default or sufferance a
nuisance consisting ol overcrowding arises; and it is stated
to have been so decided in a Scotch case (Home v. Kelso
Local Authority. 3 Coup., l>39). The circumstances of the
present case, however, are exceptional, inasmuch as the
occupiers have no option as to the house which they are
to occupy, and 1 think proceedings against the owners
would have a very good chance of being successful.

Wateb Supply: "Fixed" Bath.- " Q." writes:
A section in the Loral A, I relating to the charge for

water-closets and baths shortly reads as Eollovi

"A charge may be made for everj water-closet
beyond the first at a rate not exceeding Ills, per
annum, and for every fixed bath capable oi containing
not more than on gallons a sum no1 exceeding 10s, per
annum." The only point 1 wish to raise is with re

gard to the word " fixed," and 1 should lie glad to

have your opinion a- to whether ii means—(1)
Attached to the building by means of a waste pipe, or
(2) attached to the fittings, through which the water
passes into the bath ?

Prima facie, I should think that the term "fixed bath"
means a bath which is fixed iu a permanent position hi any
way whatever, as distinguished from a movable or portable
bath which can be used anywhere.

Gates Acroxs Road Rikkatikka " unto.- A road
leading to the village church and rector; . some \ mile
from the village, runs through three holds, and con
sequently has three gate across it. My council would
like to have the gates removed. Have they anj power
to do so ?

The question of the legality of gates across a Iiiu1ih.iv
depends upon whether the highway was dedicated subject
to the right to maintain the gates. If the gates have
existed as far back as living memory goes, there is a
presumption that the dedication was made subject to the
righi to maintain them, and the council cannot oompel
their removal, except in the cases provided for by sec si of
the Highway Act, 1835. That section provides that if any
gate across a public cartway is less than 10ft. wide, or am
gate across a public horseway less than 5ft. wide notice
may be given to the owner to enlarge it. If he negleats
to remove or enlarge it for twenty-one days after the
notice, he is liable to penalties.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers
vitlt a view to malting the information given under tlnr-

Jiead as complete >' nd accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bolton T.C. (March 31st. Major .1. Stewart).—
£5 inn lor the purcha e of 1 lacl en Hall Fai m for the

purposes ol ewage disposal.- Tin- borough un
Mr E. I. VIorgan, stated that the total area il wa
proposed to purcha e h a 14 acr< For : mbei
..I > . :

1 1 ilu-., would leave il a an ordinarj farm.
They mighl not use it for tic purpose required for

twenty years, bul thai was an extreme view. The
in pector -aid he presumed thai ii wa- cheap now.
anil they would want it one day, and they might
as well take il now 'lie council, Mr. Morg i n

stated, had had tin- presenl scheme before them foi

ome time, and it would !«' started ,d the earliest

possible date, probablj in the spring oi 1917. The
lotal cos! ot i in- phi ni.\ \l i VIorgan added, was
approximately £79,000.

Chorley T.C. (April 1st. Mr. A. »:. Drury).
£29,783 ho ih" purposes of lie gas undertaking, and
£3,100 for the purchase ol property for the improve
iiiioil of Market-streel With respeel to tin- loan for

the gasworks, tin- gas manager, Mr. .1. \V. Allm.
-I a I id I hat tic pi "I- I vertical plant was ol a

nominal producing power oi 1,200,000 in twenty-four
hours. It was intended to dismantle five setting

lb,' horizontal retorts in the existing retorl house.
I lie i e m covered from this would be used foi

covered coal storage, which would thus ho inci i

bj at least bin per cent, 'lie- n,-w installation,

fogethei with three horizontal settings lefl standing,
and the water-gas plant would give an estimated total

daily productive powei ol l,7S5„000 cub. ft. In the
matter of the propo ed purchase oi propertj il wa
explained that it was the intention in widen Market-
streel ami Ohapel-street.

Colwyn Bay U.D.C. (April 2nd. Major .J. Stewart).
C7.I7l! for the widening and improvement ,,i ibei

eele-ioad, Old ( 'ol w y u. —The propo ed works are ex
pected to cost El 1 ,572, tow aid- w hich i onl i

are expected from the cew-nty council, the Road Board
a nd t he light rail w ay.

Devizes R.D.C. (April 9th, Mr. E. Leonard).
£1,329 on the purj ol I uilding six houses al I'm-
loi'iio. Ii wa tated thai the cheme had been pre-
pared mi I lie a-- llinpl inn thai it would be in, ,

in charge an econoni ic renl ol 5s. 'id. pei week. Tin
in veyoi had based hi- i alculal ion on the pa
ol :nl pei cubic fool . w Inch the inspeel i lid was
I inch. The i ountj medical officer -aid tendei
had already been accept* d in the county in. buildin
larger houses than i hese al £3 £40 pej I eh
i hough the difficulties we're gri atei . and the

i
ol

labour was id oi i M an houi highei than in tin'.- dis
triet. Il was |ho i i n.'ial ,, pinion thai till house
ould be buill and lei >. al i i -.. or even less, bul

il was said this wa- more than lal loi- would pay
al the present i ite

Leigh T.C. (April 9th. Mr. K. ( >. Stanford).—
CI I. -1211 lor the purpose "i [hi .'.

I [-taking, and
C(i.2Y> im improvement in In s-lan i and Plank-lane.
- M''- Gibson, ga man i splained thai the
sumption ol gas had largely increased ,,i la 1

,'

;

and thai the sum required wa- chiefly for vertical
I, 'I Ml-.

Lincoln T.C. (April 7th. Mr. M. K. North).
£1,100 for tin- purchase oi laid foi extendinj the Nev
pori burial ground. Mr. W. Bagsl aw. town
-aid He land wa in the market, and ih,' corporation
had secured a provi ma] a ntrai i at « hat was
idered a rea • nable pi a e \i presenl thei

| righi oi waj into the burial ground, there beii
i haps] or accommodation for mom nei -.

I

would enable a mad to ho provided and a cemeterj
chape] io I ,- erectei

I

Lurgan U.D.C. (April tst. Mi. i;. B. Deane).—
£12,000 for an electric lighting scheme.—Mr. Waltei
Pleasance, issoc.m.inst.o.e., engineer oi thi scheme,
said he believed the sum aske
to provide for a plant to supply noi onl mpul-
sorj area, bul the rest of the urban distri
original scheme provided lor the substil eighty
gas lamps by electi ieity, and hi- sec I n port for
the substitution ol L4U. A- to revenue, ho antici]
that thej would derive from public lighting £255, that
the light would be heller than at present, and that the
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I tl
i

i

I !
. i

'

tu< fi om hi counci 1 offi

.it pi £60, and b El ,260

would b obtainabli from privat

al i be rate of 6d
|

i
iti and a power al

i td. per mill

.

Rochdale T.C. (April 7th. Dr. Miles B, Arnold).
' 500 for the purcha e oi

for i he purpose* of a matorium " and othei purpo
as the corpoo i

i a detei mine.' \ i epi

ol the Rochdale Properl Own cia i read a
1

tiieh had been orv i

; .-.l to the Liocal Govern-
menl Boao I ugg t ing i hat thi hould tx

! rp i inatoi on]

i hej did not con Lder : ai i able to set apart a pi

i ion of the land Eoi pla ing Beld

erection oi worl ing clas hou

Stockport T.C. (April 9th. Ah. K. II. rulloch)
I ! for the widening i I Bramhall-lane;

I I

treel improvement in Buck ingham-road, Pari I

hi. I Peel Moat-road, Heaton Mum-; and £3,520 for the
purpose oi public walks and pli i lire grounds al South
Redi lish 1 1 was explained t fia.1 it i propo

I

widen Bramhall-lane, in the b rough oi Stockport,
Fr 37 ft. to 75 ft., near Kennerli y-road, and to « di a

the road to 50ft. al the south side of Barnfield-road.
I he land foi this purp -. ha been given by the
owners, and the town council have onlj to bear the
cost oi i . ig a boundary wall. Dhe ins pei tor a

ii Bramhall-lane was to be u idened on I he soul hei ti

Lde, a H vt as de-si) able i hat the road should be

widened all the way from Sto< kport to Bramhall. The
town clerk Mr. Robert Hyde, replied that that port

\> i in the Hazel Grove and Bramhall Council's dis-

trict, and they were town planning their own area.

An ai rangement would have to be i ome to bi t ween
that authority and the Midland Railway Company,
who owned most of the land at the point oi the ri ad
referred to.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bournemouth T.C.—£600 for public conveniences.

Brierlield U.D.C.—£320 for street improvement.

Buxton T.C.— £1,750 for improvements at Spring
< S-ardens.

Cleckheaton U.D.C. £i,307 for works of sewerage.

Clones U.D.C. £2,400 for a sewerage scheme.

Dariford U.D.C—£364 for fire alarms.

Erpingham R.D.C—£720 for four cottages.

Grimsby T.C—£1,130 for the purchase of a school
site.

Hereford T.C—£1,500 for prospective expenditure
cm electricity mains.

Hexham U.D.C.-- £250 for mad widening.

Hornsea U.D.C. £1,450 for th< ere n of

cottages.

Lowestoft T.C- £3,8 :oi the purchase of

Nelson T.C. £6,344 I'm street improvement.

Nottingham T.C— £1,000, additional lean for

public baths.

Orsett Joint Hospital Board. £950 Eoi hospital

extension.

Peterborough T.C. £400 for new road construction.

Romford R.D.C.—£350 for street improvement.

Tilbury U.D.C—£3,890 for the provisi i a

i

. ci cat ion ground.

Turton U.D.C. Lot 111 lor the erection of a store shed.

Wantage R.D.C. £1,500 for drainage works.

West Sussex C.C. £1,920 for a new school at North-
chapel.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bexhill T.C— £3,710 for a recreation ground.

Chester T.C.—£1,310 Eoj noad im] demerit.

Darton U.D.C.—£300 for sewer extension.

Exmouth U.D.C £1,050 for the purchase of ground
and laying out i emus court s.

Grimsby T.C. -.l'3-V> I'm- asylum extension.

Hackney B.C.—£1,600 for street improvement.

Hendon U.D.C. for street improvement.

Hinckley U.D.C. £2,800 for thi erection of sixteen

working-class houses.

Littlehampton U.D.C—£1,000 Eoi laying out a

recreation ground.

ighl

park.

Lowestoft T.C. £547 Ei
j

ubli<

convenience
;

metei s.

Newport (Mon.) T.C. £3,132 fbi extensions al the

on.

Poole T.C— £256 for sewerage and sun
drains

Scarborough T.C. £4,350 for the provision ol a

shelter, public com enieni courts, and other

works.

Stepney B.C. £2,500 fo men!

payable in ti n j ears).

Woolwich B.C. £15,000 for the electricity under-

taking.

F0RTHC0MINC INQUIRIES.

APRIL. £

21.

—

Ashton-under-Lyne. For thi citj

undertaking (Mr. 11. R. Hooper) 53,476

21. Barnoldswick. For street improvement
(Mr. I'\ It. Tulloch) 2,967

21. Carlisle. For public baths extension

(Mr. A. G. Drury) 2,000

21.

—

Chesterfield. For the purposes ol the

burial ground (Mr. M. K. North) ... 6,039

L'l.— Newport Pagnell. For sev, sal

purposes (Mr. H. Shelford Bidwell) ... 3,150

21.—Portsmouth. Foi alterations at the

pumping station (Mr. F. O Stanford) W0

21.— Prestwich. For road widening (Mr.

W. O. F. Meade-King) 1,151

22.

—

Accrington. Foi electricity works exten-

sion (Mr. II. R. Hooper) 33,530

22.— Finchley. Foi road and pleasure ground
purposes (Mr. H. Shelford Bidwell) 1,970

22.— Henley. For road improvemenl (Mr.

M. K. North) 3,000

22.

—

Hungerford. For a housing scheme (Mr.

H. S. Stewart) 1,510

22.— Lewisham. For the purposes of tin-

baths (Mr. F. O. Stanford) 1,300

22. Poulton-le-Fylde. For street and sewi

age works (Mr. \V. O. E. Meade-King) 580

22.- Walton-le-Dale. For«treet improvement
(Mr. F. II. Tulloch) 1,090

23. Biddulph. For undertak

(Mr. V. (I. Drury) 10,500

2.'!.—Cookham. For bridge reconstruction

(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 360

2-'i.- Halstead. For a housing scheme (Mr.

H. A. Chapman) ... 1,500

2'i. Hoylake. For the pro ision ol shelters

(Mr. W. 0. EC. Meade King) 2,100

23.- Marsden. For the erection of a refuse

destructor (Mr. M. K. North) 8,100

23. St. Helens. For stri improvement
(Mr. F. II. Tulloch) 570

23. Southgate. For bridge, drainage, and
road works (Mr. E. Shelford Bidwell) 5,08£

2.T- Winchcomb. For a housing scheme (Mr.
II. S. Stewart) ... 2,300

24. Evesham. For a housing .-.heme (Mr.

11. S. st. wart) I

24. Huddersfield. For works of paving (Mr.
M. K. North) 58

24. Lytham. For the purposes of electric

lighting (Mr. 11. R. Hooper) 23,700

21. Manchester. For the provision oi recrea-

tion grounds (Mr. F. 11. Tulloch) ... B.310

24.- Runcorn. For \ werage and
wit. i supply (Mr. W. O. E. Meade-
King)

2s. Blackburn. For the provision of a

dispensary (Dr. Miles B. Arnold)

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of The Surveyor AND MUNICIPAL UID Ooi NTS

Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and

methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Courier.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the ooperation of Surveyor readers with a view to making injormation given under this head as

completi and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works of which particulars appear below

Buildings—Dundee, Essex £4,620, [pswich £11,700,

Scarborough £8,200; housing and town planning—
Irlani £36,780, Ryton £6,000, Selby; roads and mate-
rials— Bournemouth £5,600, Islington £30,597; se

age and sewage disposal Watford £11,000; water _
i

-

and electricity — Burton-on-Trenti Particulars of

other works projected "ill be found on our "Local
Government Board Inquiries" page

BUILDINGS.

Ashington U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. G. Beaty, has

completed plans for a proposed new hospital.

Blyth U.D.C.—The council have agreed to submit
to the county council and the Road Board a scheme
for a bridge over the river Blyth.

Bury (Lanes) T.C.— It has been decided to applj to

the Local Government Board for power to repeal a

section of the Bury Corporation Act, 1909, which pro

vides that no street shall be laid out for building
purposes exceeding 100 yds. in length without at

Least one intersecting streel in every 100 yd
total length of the street. It is understood thai the

purpose of the resolution is to reduce the cos! of

putting up house property, and so to contribute in

some degree to the relief of the housing difficulty.

Clacton U.D.C.—It has been decided to provide a

bathing pavilion on the Easi ('lift' to accommodate
eighty bathers at a time. The cost is estimated at

£850.

Derbyshire C.C.—A tender of £5,114, together with

an additional £450 for extra work, has been accepted
for the widening of Dove bridge, an undertaking which
is to be carried out in conjunction with the Stafford-

shire County Council, and to which the Road Board
are making a grant.

Dundee T.C.— At a meeting of the council last week
Lord Provost Urquhart announced a gift of £ loo. (Kill

from Sir James K. Caird, a Dundee manufacturer.
The money is to be spent in providing a new citj

hall, council chambers, and offices for various cor-

poration departments, the foundation-stone of which
will be laid by the. King, on the occasion of his visit

to Dundee with the Queen, on July 10th. The build-

ing, which has to be completed within three years,

will open up a large area in the centre of the city.

and about £-40,000 will be required to purchase the

property at present occupying the site. The hall will

have accommodation for 3,500.

Essex C.C.—The council have agreed to extensions

and alterations at the Colchester Asylum, at an esti-

mated cost, of £4,620.

Harrogate T.C.—The borough surveyor. Mr. C. E.

Rivers, has received instructions to proceed with the

rebuilding of the markel hall, which was recently

damaged by five.

Ipswich T.C.—It has been agreed to carrj oul exten
sions at the isolation hospital, at an estimated cost

of £6,000, and new offices for the health department
are to be built, at an estimated cost of £5,700.

Littlehampton U.D.C—The council have approved
of plans for a new tire -l.il ion.

Newport (Mon.) T.C. the council have adopted a

scheme of extensions to the Stowhill baths, the est]

mated cost being £2,680

Sandwich T.C—The borough surveyor, -Mr. .1. K.

Turner, has completed plans of a new Bre station.

Scarborough T.C—Tin- Parks Committee propose to

erect refreshment rooms, pavilions, and public con-

veniences in the South Cliff Gardens, af an estimated
cost of £8,200.

Sutton-in-Ashfield U.D.C—The tender of Mr. 11.

Shaw, Sutton, at £289, has been accepted for the
erection of tin- new fire station in Church street.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Arundel T.C— Tin- borough surveyor, Mr. E. K.

Partington, has received instructions to prepare plans
for ten working-class dwellings.

Ayr T.C. --The council have approved a recoin

mendation by the Housing Committee thai tin- com-
mittee visit towns in Scotland where house- have been

erected lor the working classes by the municipality,
and that tie- committee hold a public inquiry in \.

into the necessity of providing houses for tie- working
class,

.

s
, and whether private enterprise had failed to

provide such houses.

Dunmow R.D.C The council are asking foi

to thi purchase of a site a1 Felstead for tin- ere tion

of four cottages.

Feckenham R.D.C It has been agreed to mal
start, with rehousing by building six lrms.- at Cook-

hill.

Haltwhistle R.D.C—The medical officer, Dr. G
reports that extra housing accommodation for work-
men is needed in the town.

Irlam U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. 1!. 11. Wintei
bottom, lias prepared plan-, quantities and spec
tions for 154 workmen's lion-,-- in been -i d in I

ind the Local < rovei nrnent Board have i d th

borrowing of £36,780 for the purpose.

Lichfield T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. W. B.

Chancellor, has been instructed to prepare a scheiw
for the provision of twenty cottage-.

Ruislip-Northwood U.D.C.—It was announced last

week that the town planning scheme, winch i

pioneer town planning scheme in tin- I nil |
i

d mi. had emerged from the- Local Government Board
in it- final stage. The council decided to mal

i'ciii to the Local Government Board t

to prepare another schenie which will include all the
md in Northwood and Ruislip left out of the <

die
i
He. ,-md portions of the districts "I the I •,,. d

Rural District Council and Watford Rural District
( 'oiineil.

Ryton U.D.C.— ,\ scheme js i, ii f,„,t for the pin

vision of twenty-five workmen's houses, at an estimated
i i. -i of £6,000.

Selby U.D.C—The housing scheme adopted by the
council will provide for 104 dwellings.

Stalybridge T.C.—Commenting in his annual reporl
upon tin- treatment of tuberculosis, the medical o

of health, Dr. Hancock, write-: "Never before was
the borough so sanitary, so veil sewered, so well

paved, and so well supplied with tin abundance oi

pure water as it is to-day. Much ha- been dune dur-
ing recent years, and more reman.- to be doni
must he done in the near future. I am convinced thai

i tin- money which the State is now providing to

the establishment of sanatoria was devo
I th

1 1 mill ton of slums and overcrow ded dwellings a on th ii

replacement by modern dwellings in open situations,
much more pi anentgood would re.-nlt within the
nexi ten > ear- i han will ace] He from all the ti ea1

i materia, from which the patient-, . of!

of necessity, return to their former unhealthj
roundings."

Yarmouth T.C—The borough surveyor. Mr. ,1. \Y.

ill. on Tuesday lasl subm I a plan showing
an area in Southtown and Gorleston, comprising
practically all the land now unbuilt upon, whii
suggested should be included in a town planning
chenie This would enable the corporation to have
some control over tin- manner in which such land
might, he developed in the future, more particularly
with regard to the

areas. He d the expen 200 Thi
>>\\ ners of land within the area would
The council resolved o applj bo he Local I tovern-
meut Board Eoi authorit; to prepare the schen

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Newmarket U.D.C Tenders an- to be obtained for

laying out the Memorial Hall grounds, plans for which
havi I-. eii prepared bj I he surveyoi \l i . \Y. H. Eley.

St. Annes-on-Sea U.D.C— Lord ^shton, of Lari
. astet , ha- supplemented hi- receni gifl

to v': Vnne; on-Sea the pin -

cm ground, by a fui

donal mil -a i 00 Eoi idditi mal Is ad whicl
considered ad\ isable to add

i lens.
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REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.

Littlehampton U.D.C The tender of the Bri

Wa i C pany, al an. in- been accepted For the

supply of :. refuse van, with tipping sear.

Sutton Coldfield T.C. The council have accepted

I,, tender oi Me -,-. Hughes & Stirl

Z the construction and equipmenl ol a refuse d

i
, uctor.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.

dSStion ol the matter ha, been adj< »d ith i

. to obtaining U pinion oJ the town pe<

Belfast R.D.C.- A sch ha 1 " sancti
f

Lot

thfhnprovemenl oi SI I, al an estimatedicos

I,, SsO, . rtg of the cost to be borne b3 th,

county council.

Bournemouth T.C. li is proposed to carrj oul road

improvements al an estimated cost of £5,600.

Buxton T.C. -Tarred slag and tarred basalt are I"

be used for the resurfacing of St. John's road, the

estimated cost of the work bring L'WI".

Chelmsford T.C- A contribution of C700 is to be

made bj the countj council f ad w idenings, the

total cosl of which is estimated at £1,620.

Derbyshire C.C. Expenditure aggregating ovet

£2,000 1

1

1

road improvements has been sand I.

I i,,. purchase of four additional steam rollers, with

the necessarj vans, al an estimated cosl of £2,400,

has been approved, il being pointed oul thai during

the past year the amount paid for hire of rollers was

£1961. Having been informed thai the Road Hoard

intended to reduce bj a half the grant of Id. per

square yard for the surface-tarring of main roads, the

Roads Committee have forwarded a strongly worded

protest.

Devonport T.C.-- A scheme lias been submitted to the

council for the improvement of Swilley-road, which is

, stimated to cosl aboul £5,000.

Edinburgh T.C. The question of paving Cambridge-

itreel with w I has been referred to the Streets and

Buildings < loramil tee for report.

Farcham R.D.C For ma ad improvement the

Road Board have sanctioned i grant of £505, together

with a loan of £3,000 free of interest.

Felixstowe U.D.C. The council have agreed in

principle to the construction bj Mr. E. G. Pretyinan

i | ;, nevi road between Walton and Falkenham, in-

cluding a ferro-concrete bridge to pan King'.- Fleet.

The road would measure aboul i 565 yds. in Length,

and would load from the road near Hill House and

Gulpfr i Fai mi to H"' load adjoining Deben Lodge

premises, Falkenham. The width of the road would
i, :

. irii.. except across the bridge, where il would be

Mi ft. wide. Before agreeing to be responsible foi the

future maintenance ol the road, the council are urging

that the proposed width should be Increased.

Greenock T.C.—The Road Board have given their

approval to a revised scheme for works in Clyde-

street and Sinclair-street, which arc estimated to cost

£2,500.

Isle of Wight R.D.C. It lias hern agreed to accepl

the tenders of Messrs. Somerfeld & Lang, Limited, for

o,000 tons of basalt, and that of the Road Maintenance
and Stone Supply Company, Limited, for 5,000 tons

of quartzite, provided grants are obtained from the

Hoad Board towards the cost.

Islington B.C.—Towards a scheme oi road con-

traction, estimated to cost £30,597, the Road Board

have promised a grant of £10,000.

Kendal T.C. -An estimate of £2,783 for works ol

street improvement has been approved

Langholm T.C. li has been agreed to purchasi thi

necessary propertj tor the widening oi High-street.

Newport (Mon.) T.C. -It. is proposed to repaii

certain sections of « I paving, at an estimated co I

of £1,800.

Preston R.D.C- Phe council havi accepted the

tender of Messrs. li. S. Clare & Co. for a supply of

Tarco for surface-dressing the r><^^

Runcorn U.D.C- He scheme tor the completion of

Sandy-lane is to be cat i ied out, al an estimated eo I

of £800.

Swansea T.C. Phe Highways Sub-Committee have
agreed to take over Evereley-road, and make it up

with tar-macadam, at thi tiers.

Wallsend T.C The borough surveyor, Mr. G.

Hollingg, lias prepared the plan of a new road from

King's-road to the Rising Sun Colliery, the estimated

cost of which is CI ,709.

Westhampnett R.D.C. In replj to a councillor who
i iked a question wit road tar-

stated ' hat two years ago tl

had a eon siderable stretch ol

it 2d per square yard. Thi -. in

I'-' ith i qui t of the Highways Com-
'i taten

i be council' own labour, and orked oul at

pi act ically 2d. per square yard.

8EWERACE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL.

Airdrie T.C. Messrs. Wylie & Son, Glasgow, who
were awarded first premium in the competition for the

sewagi disposal scheme, have been appointed engineers

to carry out the work.

Irlam U.D.C. The council have instructed the

surveyor, Mr. I!. H. Winterbottom, to prepare a

scheme Foi i Kci< nl sewagi dispi >sal.

Llandyssul R.D.C. Tin sanitary surveyor, Mr. C.

I,. Evans, hi fed instructions to prepare a plan

and estimate of the cost of a sewerage Boherae.

Watford R.D.C \ sche has b n approved for

sewage disposal works at Radlett, the estimated cost

of which is £11,000.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Burnley T.C. Coke - breaking and screening

machinerj is to be installed at the gasworks, at an
estimated cost of £600.

Burton-on-Trent T.C Extensions ol the electric

lighting system are to I"- carried out at an estim

cost of £7,000.

Cheltenham T.C. The Water Committee prop. -

carry out a water main extension to Hester's Way.

Crediton R.D.C—The Loral Government Board have
sanctioned the purchase by the council of Zeal

Monachorum water supply.

Dover T.C.— It is propose, 1 to instal 239 eh.
lamps in the place of gas lamps, at an estimated
of £1,600.

Dumbarton C.C.--A water supply schenx which
has Mem pi epa red for '

a sub-commit tee ah eai i\ appointed with

the matter.

Langholm T.C. The council last week resolvi

borrow an additional £1,000 (making a total of £7.(KH1|

to meet the cosl of increased water supply. It was
i.ti nod to the Lighting Committee (o bring up a

report on the question of improving the lighting of

the burgh In extending public lamps to the burgh
boundary south of Land's End, and as to extending
the hour of lighting to 11 p.m. The question of

establishing electricity works has been referred to a

committee for consideration and report.

Londonderry T.C. A letter has been received from
the Local Government Boat had
i
'< ri\ ed the repoi t of their chief engim i

Mr. IV C. Cowan, on the inquiry into the petition ol

i he mro"! ihoii for a Proi donal < trder to enabli I

to put in force the pov ei "It !lau i \

i": the put I baking ot hei v
i se than by

uiriit '"l at Burn G bb igh, required for the

purpose of an auxiliary water supply tor the city.

Tlir board wen atisfied tha -- en at

the inquirj did not show that the scheme proj

bj the corporation wa ol i pi ipi i kind. It was clear

that an urgent need existed for obtaining a pure
and adequate supply ir which would meet the
nt' - requirements al till seasons, and the antici]

incn i e in population must -^-, i.,- taken into

account. The board, therefore, di osider that
it was in the interests of the i

i makeshift scheme such as that contemplated, and
thoy were not prepared to "rant a Provisional Order
in lance with the prayer oi th rporation.

They trusted thai thi corporation would now
:

forward a comprehensive scheme foi the permanent
impro\ no' nl of the w atei supply.

Longtown R.D.C Messrs. lull & Wallin
recently presented a scheme for supplying portions

oi the parishes of Hethersgill and Btaj with
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water, the estimate being about £3,500. The council

have now instructed Messrs. Taylor & Wallin to ex-

tend the scheme, and report fully upon supplying the

north-eastern, eastern, and south-eastern portions ol

the rural district. By this extended scheme eleven

parishes arc under consideration, the clu me ne

tating probably something like 30 or 10 miles o) water

mains.

Malvern U.D.C. — A proposal to put down
additional plant at the electricity works, at an esti-

mated cost of £1,500, has been agreed to.

Motherwell T.C.—The price of the Motherwell Gas
t Jompanj . w hich the council propo i to pu i ha e, lias

i ii fixed by the arbitratoi at £135,987 « hich

equivalent to about £2 8s. per share.

Ruthin T.C.—The Board uf Trade have granted a

Provisional Order for an installation of electric light

in the borough.

Stafford T.C.—The necessary authority has been

given for gasworks extensions, and land for the

purpose is to be purchased at a cost of £1,050.

Tendring R.D.C. Works of water supplj for St.

Osyth arc to I" 1 carried out al an estimated cost of

£1,500.

Tiverton T.C. A proposal has been submitted by

the Streets Committee for water supply works which

are estimated to cost £155.

Torquay T.C.—The council have adopted the scheme
ni the borough electrical cii£ neer, Mr. C. VV. Salt, for

tl xtension of the boilei house at the eh c'i citj

work 3, at a cost of £4,440 tb erect a i

room, at a cost oi £9,517, and the erection o a i
<",•.

switch-control chamber, at n co ' ol £1 :

i

total en i of £15,722.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Ayr T.C. The council have adopted a proposition

that the minimum wage foi men in the cleansing

per with dm fordepartment be
Sunday labour.

Hove T.C. - A resolution has l>ccn adopted allowing
lie borough surveyor Mr. II. II. Scott, an increase

of £10 a monl Ii for office a isl mce. The Y\ orks < lom

miiicc, from whom the recommendation emanated,
reported that they had no difficulty in .inning at the

decision because thej knew ;i great deal of worii had
I ven piled on the borough ii • .oyer's office during the

last ten yeai s.

Surbiton U.D.C- Sancl has been received for

laying out a cemetery near the sewage disposal worl
al an estimated cost of £4,5^3.

PERSONAL

Mr, David Hill, of Huddersfield, has I.ecu apj ted

surveyor to the Golcar Urban District Colncil.

Mr. E. Prest, of Norton, Malton, has been appointed
surveyor to the Knarcsborough Urban District

Council.

Mr. H. E. Tresidder, Falmouth, has been appointed
borough engineer of Falmouth, at a salarj of £150
rising to £200.

Mr. W. A. Burton has resigned his position as

engineer to the Diss municipal waterworks, having
obtained an appointment in West Africa.

Mr. Percival T. Harrison, borough surveyor oi

Chelmsford, has received an advance of salary to

£380 (not £360 as previou I; stated), rising to £400
a year.

Mr. Wheatley, building surveyor to the Southport
Corporation, has had his salary raised from l_'2l«l to

a maximum of £225, by two annual increments of £10
and one of £5.

Mr. Win B. Bryan, ehiei rig a to the Metro
politan Watci Board, will take the chair on Monday-
evening next al the meeting of the Institute of Sani-
tarj Engineers, at which Mr. E. A. Lees, \.t\-i

will read a paper on the subject of the Birmingham
waterworks.

Mr. ('. II. Godfrey, municipal engineer, Shanghai,
has been transferred from the class of associate-mem-
ber to that of member of the Institution of Civil
Engineers Messrs A D Anderson, engineer's de-
partment, Water Office, Belfast; R. H. Couzeiis. citj

engineer's office. York; S. Hall, water angii

office, Aberdeen; and J. I; Thomson, public office

Southall, have been elected associate-members of the

<a me hodj .

Mr. William Bell, Highland ftistricl road in

for Perth County Council, died on Tuesday at Aber-
feldy, we regrel to lean:. Mr. Bell, who was in his

fifty-seventh yen went to Aberfeldy in 1879, being

the first surveyor appointed in the High! I district

under the Roads and Bridges Act of 1870. For the
pa t thirty-five years Mr. Bell bad discharged his

duties with an ability which was readily re ogni ed

and admitted. Ever since Vherfeldj became a burgh
Mi Bell bad acted as it burgh surveyor.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

B ARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.

TO CONTRACTORS.

I'b'IY \TK STREET WORKS ACT. 1892.

The i 'iiiincil in. ite Ti ndei Eor i he Making up, undi i

t be above Vet ,
el 1 i i' , | 1 ,

. St
I

'.' itllill tbeil I H

trict known as Byng-road and Wentworth-road.
Plan - and Specif! at i

an I"' seen, and all in

I
iiion, with Form ol Tender, obtained, on appli-

cat ion to the Sui \ eyoi to the Council, at his offii e

No. t 11 1 1
ili ' reel Bat I m la; dui ing office

belli

Tcii'lei -. i.n official re in - only, sealed and mdo ed

"Tender for Roads," inn 1 he addn- ,d to me. and
deiiN ered at the C il i >ffice No. 10 I! igh-st i eel

Barnet, not later (ban noon on Tui da; Maj 5th, 1914.

The < louncil do not bind them lv h ai cepl I he

lowest or a n\ Tender.

II. W. POOLE,
Clerk

April 1 I. 191 1.

.1 the C mneil.

(1,529)

T<)
CONTRACTORS.
The Wand worth Boroii ;h ' '"'in nl is propa

to rcceh e |\ rider for : he onslructi ti ot rlra:nagi
• oi I? al Si real mi Cemetery, Garratl n To
S.W.

I'm in of Contract, Specification and Di av ii gs, maj
be seen, and Form of Tender obtained, al the office

ot I he Borough Ei gin ei Mi P Dodd, m.inst.i

215 I'.aiiiiin High-road, S.W., between the bom- .

.

i md i (Saturd <\ 10 till 1).

Conl racier- will be required, in I he case of all -

men employed bj them in and about the exei nam ol

the Contract, to pay wages at oof less, and observe
Injurs of labour not greater than, the rates and hours
recognised by the Associations of Employe] - ami Em-
ploj ees, and m pract ice obti sd in the disti icl w hei e

the work is to be exei uted, and to pay to all carmen
i wage of not less than 4s. Gd. per day.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed "Drainage V\ >rl

Streatham Cemetery," must be delii id at the Coun-
cil House, East-hill, Wandsworth, S W.. and may be

placed by the per on tendering in a box provided foi

the purpose, not later than il' o'i loci uo< n

Thursday, 30th April.

The < 'mined doc- not lend it 1
:

I
i accept the i

'i anj 'fender.

1) \. NICHOLL,
Tow n ' l<

( "iincil ildll e

Wandsworth. S.V\

\pril L5 I'M i

WELTON RUi: \b DISTRICT COUNCIL"
HIRE OF STEAM ROLLER.

The above Council invite Tenders for the II

a 12£-ton Steam Roller with Scarifier fitted. The
approximate number of days' rolling required i- 250

per annum, and the Tenders should include quota-

tions for either one or two years.

The Tenders to include wages of driver, fuel, oil,

&C, and also the use of a water cart.

Tenders to be scm to me i r befon the 30th
day of April instant.

w B. DANBY,
Clerk.

"2 Bank street. Lincoln.
April 15, L91 1. (1,524)
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G10RP0RATI0N OF MADRAS

SPEC] \L WORKS DEPARTMENT.

I ONI R \' I VJ & M No. 22.

Corporatii ! Madras is pn paved 1

tenders from competent persons willin
;
to entei into

.,,.,,
i Eoi the supply and delivei of Ca

Special Casting -
'

&c -

I he i b.t ol the pipi - and |
i i ial castii

aboul 1 1,500 tons, thi ng froin --_. in. to 12 in.

(2,300 tons being I in.)

The Specification, Bill of Quantitu - and Form oi

I, ttder, prepared bj J. W. Mad li : Esq., M.A.,

,
m.am.soc.c.e. Spi cial Engin -ei t<

Corporal I Madras, tnaj be obtained from

undersigned, Agents to the Corporation, on paymenl

oi L0 (Ten) shillings, which will no! be returned.

Tenders, accompanied bj a deposil in currency noti -

or a draff on a Madras Bank of tts.SOO, should be

sen! direct to the President Corporation of Madras,

so as to reach him al or before 12 i i on the L7th

I i x of -I une, 191 I.

The I lorporal ion does not bind itself to accepl the

lowesl or any Tender.

Early application for particulars is desirable, as

only a limited number will be given out.

.1 UMES M VNSKIiCII <S sons,
Agents i" i he < lorporal ion.

5 Victoria-sti eel

.

Westminster.
April L5, 1914. (

1,525)

THOROUGH OF KENDAL.

EXTENSIONS TO SEWA&E DISPOSAL WORKS

CONTRACT No. 3.

The Corporation invite Tenders . in whole oi part,

i.ii the lermentioned Ironwork in com ection with

the above :

—

LOO-ft. diameter Sprinklers, Floating Anns. Decant-

ing and Sludge Valves, Penstocks, Sluices, Ca L-

iiou Pipes, Specials, &c.

Plane may be seen and particulars obtained on

application al the office of the undersigned on and

after Monday, the 20th instant.

T, nders to be delivered on or before Friday, the

8th May, 1914, endorsed "Tender Eoi Ironwork,

Sev age Disposal Works."
The Corporation do no! bind themselves to accepl

the lowesl or any Tender.
( By order)

F. W. OXBERRY,
1

'.
i

,
.

1 1 ii Sun eyor.

Town Hall, Kendal.
April 15, 11)14. (1.526)

ALDERSHOT COUNCIL.
TO GRANITE MERCHANTS, &

Tendei - are invited by the above-nam( ,1 ('mum,

upplying, i.ii.i'. Aldershot Town Station, the under-

mentioned mate: ials :

—
700 tons i o or less) 2J-in. Basalt.

200 tons ,. .. Slag Tar-macadam.
130 tuns ,, ,. l-in. and l ;. - 1 1 1 . Li stone

Tai -paving

1,750 yls 2',-iu. Hungry Hill Flints.

Foi in of T udei maj be obtained on applicat ion at

the office oi Mi Fred C. Oxen I ie Surveyor to the

( louncil.

Tenders, endorsed " Basalt," "Tar-maca lam," &c,
a - the ca -< maj be, to be seni to the unders igned nol

later than 5 p.m. on Tuesday, the 5th Maj proximo'.

The Council do nol bind I hem elves to accepl the

[owe i oi anj i ender.
i Bj order of the

W. E. FOSTER,
Clerk.

Municipal Buildini

Aldershot.
April 15. 1S114. ,i ,

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT (21), 3 y<

\i tides , desires a ppoint menl in Municipal
i iffice, oi < !ont i actw exi cul ing Mur i ipa I

I spei ience levelling urveying, di aught man hip
building construction, architectural d rwing, street

works, waterworks. Excellent testimonials. tfodi

rate salai \ . Free immedi iti ly. —Box 1,412, office

oi The Surveyor, 24 Bi ide-lane, I

B.C. (1,528)

NEATH'S NEW WATER SUPPLY.

DETAILS OF WORKS.

The extensive new waterworks which thi .\<-ath

Rural hi i
i icil have con i strad-

fellte, i hire, and which have taken seven j

; i complete
|

I I

II ah Daily among the

ins, 3 in the villa,

Y i, el-ell: a Hirwain. Tl
hi it. abovi of t I he council, in

! .
| jO.OOO

to cai i he works, and al Ystrad
I the construction of

, iii let to Al' - Morrison & Ma
I go mil the work d in the

'
i with the work

i
ni

i
.i vere compel I

truct a o

Dringartb Mountain,
so as i" divert the rivei La com-
pelled i" seek furthei Parliamentarj

i

i

ions i" ' hi rj oul and the total

oi t he WOl k - me,', amount 5 to '-•-'7."'.nun,

A dam, 1,056ft. long, has been constructed from
mountain to mountain. The reservoir, which has

admirable gathei m . tnd a al i
- ted oi

20,000 acres, has a storage capacity of 700/100,000

gallons oi water, [t i uppl

ouncil's area, which includ Neal h

district, Skewen, Aberdulais, Baglan, the Dulais

Neath Valleys, Cwmavon, lb ravon, and Briton

I [t is estim ited I hal the N< ath Di sti t (

cil will derive a revenue oi £6,500 a year from the
-i he and tin- am it will more than provide

Eoi the repayment i
I and int.

i
|
"le it

i- stated that within ie works will secure

,i hand some urn to the i

trict.

i he as can ied oul under the dii

-1: D M Davies, the engineer to the district council

while the work at the resi the super-

vision of Mr. E. H. Hill. London, with Mr. W. S,

Beecher as resident engineer.

The Cost of Motor-car Hire.—The borough surveyoi
of ('neat Yarmouth, Mr. J. W. Cockrill, has re]

that hiring a ear worked oul at 8d. to 9d. per mile,

while the total cost of running his ear durin
six months had been between 3d. and 4d. a mile. A
new ear i-. therefore, to he purchased.

ASSOCIATION OF SOMERSET SURVEYORS.

President- Mr. W. Alex. Collins, Surveyor I

Bi dgwatei Rural I);-': ict Council.

A meeting oi the above association will he held in

the vestry-room at Street, on the 25th inst. Pre'
to i he meet ing i he m< mbers are to lunch at the I

Hotel, by the kind invitation of the chairman and
members of the Streel Urban District Council. Mr.
A. W. Stacej , i.v., will pres

Proqi

1.15 p.m.— Lunch al the Bear Hotel.

2.15 p.m.—Inspection of the new houses recently
erei ted bj the council under the Ho
and Tom a Planning Act.

3.15 p.m. Meeting at the vestry-room and discussion
on a papei on the " Financial and othei
\

i
; I [ousing," bj Mr. W. 11

i 'ousins, p. ' -i . surveyor to the S

Urban District C icil.

-1 p.m. Ti a Bear Hotel bj i he kind ii

t i
i 'u '. \\ Alex. Collins).

A motor char-a-banc may be hired from Bridgwater
to Street, provid ir the

in Hills, li onlj fifteen members
would join in this g the prii

head would bi urn, and tin- return joumej
at a time to ven ence of all the

meml>,
i

Taunton

1). Edv Mm-, issoi 'I in- r.i

Hon. Seer
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cocksill, m.inst.c.e.. a b.i.b.a.
Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

EASTERN DISTRICT.
A ; tin of the Eastern District is to be held at

Chelmsford to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.
II a.m. Mr. i ;ii the I helmsford Railwaj Station,

and proceed eithei i«) to the Marconi wire-
less telegraphy works, by kind permission
(.1 the directors. Inspection will be made
of the whole oi tin e works, which are quite
n.'v and up-to-date, and the manufacture,
testing, and assembling of the apparatus used
in connection with wireless telegraph instal-
lations maj l-

i n
; or (6) to the engineer-

ing works ..I' Messrs. The Hoffmann Manu-
facturing Companj

, Limited, by 1
1 per

mi sion df the directors, [nspection oi the
manufacture oi tee] balls,, rollers and
bearings of all sizes, including the cutting
off and converting of the iau material
turning, hardening, grinding and assembling
"i the parts. The plant inspection in
eludes centrifugal oil separating installa-
tion and engines totalling over 2,000-hor -

power, including a 1,000-horse power Die,.!
engine just completed.

12.30 p.m.—Inspect corporation open-air swimmine
hath.

1 p.m.—Lunch at the Shoe Hall, by kind invitation
of the Worshipful the Mayor Vlderman (i

W. Taylor, j.p.
l'.Ij p.m.—District busim

Paper by Mr. Percival T. Harrison.,
issoc.m.inst.c.e., borough engineer, entitled
••Description of Municipal Works in
« 'helmsford." Discussion.

3.30 p. in. -Inspection of houses in course of erection
under the Hon ing of the Working Ola e
Act.

•1.15 p.m.—Inspect) f new suction gas plant at
Mildmay Yard waterworks.

4.30 ic in.- Inspection of new stables and depot
' ]'•"< 'I' 1 ';' at the Shire Hall, by kind invitation ol

Mr. P. T. Harrison.
J - A. Webb, H. T. Wakelam,

Hon, District Secretary. District CJwirman,
Surveyor's Office, County Enginei i

Hendon, Great Stanmore. Middlesex.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.
A meeting of the North-Eastern District is to I e

held at Sheffield on May 2nd.

DOVER MEETING.
A meeting of the institution is to be held in the

bouth-Eastern District at Dover on May 9th.

SALISBURY MEETING.
A meeting of the institution is to be held in the

Southern District at Salisbury on May Pith.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.
A meeting of the West .Midland District is to he

held at Birmingham on May 23rd.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.
A meeting of the institution will he held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday. June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.
A meeting of the North-Western District is to he held

at Lytharn on Saturday, June 13th.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.
The annual Scottish ne,.

i
in;; of the institution will

be held in Edinburgh on Saturday, Jon.' i:;th.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

Council meetings havi been arranged for thi Eollow-
'"' dates April 25th Haj 23rd, June 24th.

ANNUAL MEETINC.
A town planning, housing and road i i ifen m e

and the Eortj m si annual gi neral meeting are to be
held at Cheltenham fr June 24th-27th.
The loll,,wing is a. pi el i m i nary list of the papei to

be read and disiaissed at the conference
i" "Town Planning Large Areas." by Mr. W. A

Olarry, borough surveyor, and Mr. R. A. Reay-
Xadin, town clerk, Sutton Coldfield.

(2) "Tin Hou ing, Town Planning, &c, Act
(Part 2) a Vpplie I to Commercial and I

trial Disti icta, bj Mr J. C. Midglej d put

.castle-upon-Tyne.
(3) 'Town Planning an I Archi ectural 1 in

l'i of. S. D. Ashead, Liverpool LTnivet
1

' The Abnormal Development oi Covent)
""" of ii 'i

i Plannin I n
Problems," bj \l i. J. E. Swindlehurs
engineer. Coventry.

(5) " Town Planning Amended Procedure I;.

lions." by Mr. Ii. I-;. Stil roe, i

l'i' mingham.
'"' " Town Planning I'- ed bj Mr Fred. \\ .

I'''''"',., engini ei to the I ii kenh im i rban
D rict < ounoil.

(7) " Town Plannin p,,, „ ,. in Vmet ica bj Mi.
C. M. Robin: on Roi ai tei \.Y.
Some Note mi Higl ay ] a \ ing the

Municipal Engineer,, ' bj Mr. S. G. T\
Barrister-at-Lay

. London.
(9) " The Training of the Highway Engineer oi

Future, ' bj Vfr. M. Percj Boulnois, London.
' l<h " I he I tontrol, Manage]

i and Mainteiui
oi Road ," bj Mr. I Fred. Hawkins, countj
surveyor, Berkshire.

•
1 1

'

" The Prevention ot Sub - Cj list Movement in
Roads," by Mr. E. S. Sinnott, countj - m s

( rloucei ter; lure.

(12) " The Economics ol Modern Vfetb id of Road
Construction," bj Mr. Francis W I, borough
engineer, Fulham.

(13) "Some Notes on Grouting and Penetrating
Methods oi Road Siu Ea© b Mr. G I

borough engini er, Wolverhampton.
(Mi " The Organisation ol a Municipal Engineei

Department," h.>, Mr. E Willis,
: urveyor to the

Chiswick Urban District Council.
(15) "The City oi Wbrceste] Sewage Disposal

Work:." bj Mr T. Caink, citj engineer, Woi
ce iter.

1 h;
'
" Note on the Protection of the F idations
of Chep tow Bj idge over the rivei Wye in
Ferro-Concn Le, ' bj Mr. E. S. Sinnott, countj
surveyor, Glouce ter hire.

The conference will be opened on Wednesdaj afler--" June 24th (when the d l< gati will be welcomed
1 '''• Mayoi and Corporation oi Cheltenham) and
continued dm ing the two Eollou inj ,\.r.. \ it w ill

'"' "lade on Thursdaj aftern i,, June 20th and
Saturdaj morning, June 27th, to the i orporatioi

i

1 wage pin im an. hi woi k
. watei work

, de tt uctoi
coricri te lab factoi \ S

v " important exhibition of plan-, maps and mod
of town planning and hou ing schen i will be
"eld during the Eoui dai oi he d ting. A large
number oi local authot itie engii , archil
and others interested in t

:

hou ing movement, both in thi i ounti . and al
have laindlj undi rtal i to Eoi e ard exhibit and
is believed that the collection « ill be one oi
educational and practical value.

Pun:, i: i -.1 \. I .

u ll day, June 24th i Morning). Get ra bu n

oi the institui

Pre idential addre and presental on ol

premiums.
Afteri i. Confei I own planning and

erenc< Road
; ning I

-. btibit a tov n planning and
h a scheme

'

J hui daj . .1 25th i Morni
planning ind liou one , onfi ren Itoa
&c.
Lun ii ;iven bj mayoi

m and d

,: Drive to inspect planned at
of town Visit to refu e de ti u< toi

s, '' :
'

I
nev. - »:i [.!!

,
.

WO]
Evening Annual dinnei

Fi da June 28th i Morning Coi ace—]
planning and housing Roads

Aftei noon. I rence -Tovi n planning a
housinj

. rence Roi d
Evening.- Open-air

I ij e r

Gardens.
Saturday, June 27th (Morning). Visit I i

i
ition

rworks al Tewkesburj
Thou -

|

92 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President- Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.k.e., m.i.mkcu B

INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meeting ! be held .-it Darlin ton to-morrow

(Saturda; i, I [e?ham on Saturday, Maj 2nd, Cun

land in June, Unwick mi Saturday, July Llth,

Sunderland on Saturday, October 10th, Newcastle on

Saturday, November 7th, and Newcastle on Saturday,

I >.
. ember 12th.

A Northern Districl meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Hull on Saturday, May
null.

\ Northern Districl meeting, in combination with

Sorkshire, wiU In- held at Harrogate on Saturday,

September 12th.

The programme of the Northern District meeting to

be beld al Darlington to-morrow is as fo-lli

1 I a.m. .Mcit .ii Bank Top Stal

LI.20 a.m. Special tramcar Leaves Parkgate Station

enl ram e tor I Lie Forge and Darlington < lor

poral ion gasworks.

Lighl refreshments provided by the S la ^'

and J ';n macadam • lompanj .
Limited.

2 p.m. Visil to view the North-Eastern Railwaj Com
pany's new offices, Brinkburn road, and

their new boiler shops.

I p.m. Short business meeting al the 1 secretary's

office, Crown-street.

5 p.m. —Dinner al Bool and Shoe Hotel (2s. (id. per

bead).
John Robinson,

Hon .
Ki -n i< i Si • i < tary

Darlington.

GENERAL MEETINCS.

A meeting in conjunction with the Societj oi Engi-

i rs will be held at the tnstituti I Electrical

Engineers, Victoria-embankment, W.C., on Monday,
\lav Llth, al 7.30, tor the purpose of discus ing a

paper -"The Greater New York Water Supplj

Scheme." by Win. T. Taylor, Fellow vm.i.k.k., M.AM.

soc.m.e., l'.r.g.s., and a member of the Institution ol

Municipal Engineers. Full programme will be issued

later.

A general meeting will be held at Birmingham in

.May, when a visit will be paid to the works of the

General Electric Company.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

A council meeting will be held in London on

Wednesday, April 29th.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern Districl meeting

will be held at Finedon and Kettering on Thursday,

May 7th, when a visit will be paid to the works of

the Excelsior Stone Company at Finedon, and certain

municipal works inspected at Kettering.

Programme.

L2.20 a.m. -Meet at I lie works of the Excelsior Sinn,

Company at Kinedon, and inspect the

manufacture of patent stone slabs, kerbs,

channels, architectural dressings, &c.

Proceed thence by motor 'bus to BLettei

i iiy for Lunch at the Royal Hotel, al thi

kind invitation of the Excelsior Patenl
Stone (

|
.

.
I I I > . H I 1

1 I I a .-belt |>.'l|ier H ill

be nad bj Mr, W. B. Mortimer, managing
director of the firm.

\n inspect ion will aftei w ards be made
ol work- in Excelsior stone al Kingsley-
avenue. the new Co operal ivi Clol liing fac-

lorj .
and the countj pol ice station.

G. Be i son Chilves
Son. Dulrii i Secretary.

Council < Iffices,

I tiindle

A joint Eastern and North Eastern Districl meeting
will be held at 1 1 iiiistanlon in July.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

\ Western Districl meeting will be lield al Tisburj
on Saturday, June L3th, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " \\ iltshire

Heads, Past and Present," will be read In Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).
B. \\ VAMi.

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

PARIS MEETINC: PROVISIONAL OUTLINE PROCRAMME.

The Summei ' titution of Mechani-
cal Engii - ill be held in P gin on

Monday, Julj 6th. The following outline programme
(which ll drawn U]

Monday, July 6th.—Arrival in Pans.

Tuesday, July 7th (Morning).—J&
i pap< i

! n the theatre oi thi -

oieurs Civils. Luncheon.

Afternoon. '• and
place- ni interest in Paris.

Evening [n

\\ . dnesday, July 8th (..Morning). Reading and di

-ion of papers in the theatre of thi -

des [hgenieu Luncheon.
ifternoon. Visits to engineering works and
places Of interest in and around Paris.

tversazione, by kind pern
of the So 1 ngenieui - Civils.

Thursday, duly 9th.- Visits in or from Paris.

Fridaj rul 10th Vi il locoi and textile

work.- in Lille, Roubaix, Valencienm
ruing to Paris in the • if dc-

i utended to arrange for visits

to works in Le Havre, and a visit might be
made after the meeting to the International

Exhibition at Lyon.

Edgar Woethinoion,
lory.

SEA-COAST EROSION. For a very complete and in-

expensive library on the cause, prevention and repair

of coast erosion the following three works are recom-
mended: "Coast Erosion and Foreshore Protection,"

by John S. Owens, M.D., Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., F.R.C.S.,

and Cerald 0. Case (price 78. 6d., post free 7s. I0d.),

with numerous illustrations and diagrams; "Sea-
Coast Erosion and Remedial Works," by R. C. Allanson-

Winn, M.Inst. C.E.I, (price 1s., post free 1s. id.); and
"Erosion of the Coast and its Prevention," by F. W. S.

Stanton, Assoc. M. Inst. C.E., F.S.I, (price 3s., post free

3s. 2d.), with numerous maps and other illustrations.

The publishers are the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar adyebtisihbnis rbcbivbd it to 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSBRIBD IN THB FOLLOWING DAI'S ISSCB.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o/
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS.—April 18th. Abercarn Urban
District, Council. 32s. 6d. weekly. Mr. T. Wilkn
ga mans ;ei and engineer.

ROAD FOREMAN, April 20th. Tiverton Towi
Council. £100 per annum. Mr. J. Siddalls, borough
SUTVej e:

GENERAL ASSISTANT ipril 20th.—Corpora
of Leigh. £97 10s. £104. Mr. Tom Hunter, boi
engineer.

SANITARY ENSPECTOR. Lpril 20th. - W
Riding Countj Con L70 a year. Mr. 1 i

Darwin, el, rk, Countj Hall. Wakefield.

ROAD ENGINEERING ASSISTANT ipril 20th
i lorporal ion o) CapetoTS n M . Davis & S

e I SI VI London. B.C.

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENT OI HIGHWAYS
April 20th. C ition of Huddersfield

:t ii ii ii in .
- -M r. K. 1'. Campbell, borough engineer and

survi

SI RVEYING Assist VMs. — April 21st—
Shanghai Municipal Council. £385 per annum.

—

Messrs. John Pook & Co.. agents for the Sha
.Municipal Council, 68 Fenchurch-street, London. I ,C.

CLERK i H WORKS april 2-1
I Pi mbrok (co

Dublin) Urban District Council. ':." ::-. per v..

Mr. .1. C Manly, clerk, Town Hall. Ballsbridgi

Dublin.

DRAUGHTSMAN. April 25th. We CHj
Council. E120 £150 pci annum, Mi J. Hunt,
elerk.
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SANITARY INSPECTOR. -April 2.3th. - Fulhani
Borough Council. £120 per annum.—Mr. J. P. Shuter,
town clerk.

SURVEYOR.—April 25th.—Sidmouth Urban District
Council.—Mr. J. A. Orchard, clerk.

GENERAL ASStSTANT.-April 25th.-Corporation
' t Hove. £104 per annum.—Mr. H. H. Scott, horough
surveyor.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.-April 28th.—Ilford Urban
District Council. £80—£100 per annum.—Mr. H. Shaw,
engineer and surveyor.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.-Public Works Depart-
ment of the Government ot Nigeria. £300—£400, with
free quarters.—Crown Agents for the Colonies. White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.
CHIEF DEAUGHTSMAN.-Federated Malay Stairs.

E300—£400.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.
DRAUGHTSMAN.—Nigerian Government Railway.

£300 - £350.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
ball-gardens, London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received cp to 4 30 p mnN THCR8DAY8 WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAYS ISSOb!

f>ut those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noonon wednbsdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list oltummaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergencyonly be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-firmation by letter.

WILLESDEN.—April 21st.-For the erection of a
rustic handstand, for the urban district council.—Mr.
•i- C. Robson, engineer.

ST. HELENS.—April 21st .-For the erection of a
school, for the Education Committee-Messrs. Biram
& Hetcher, architects. George-street, St. Helms
M WCHESTER.-April 25th.-For the erection of a

school, tor the Education Committee.—Education
< irnces, Deansgate.

MEXBOROUGH.-Apri] 27th.-For the erection ol
public baths, for the urban district council.—Mr 11
Burgess, architect, Queen Anne's Chambers West-
minster.

ULASGOW.-May Ist.-Models for four groups of
symbolical sculpture, for the Glasgow Oorporation.-
Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

LONDON. - May 4th. - Designs from British
architects for the architectural treatment of the new
St. Pauls Bridge, for the City Corporation.
Iremiums £300, £200, and £100.-Town Clerk,
Uuildhall, E.C.

HYTHE.-May SOth.-Designs for a concert hall
and public shelter, for the Hythe Corporation. Pre-
miums, oO, 25 and 10 guineas.—Mr. B C Drake
town clerk.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwellings.
lor the Corporation ol Chester. Premiums, £50 £25">d BIO. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, M.A., Liver] 1

I niversity School of Civic Design, has been appointee!
assessor.—Mr. J. II. Dickson, town clerk

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4 30 p m

hut those responsible for their despatch are reeommSto arrange that they shall reach The Sdrveyor lice by loon

Buildings.

HUNTS.—April 20th.-For the enlargement of a
school, for tho Education Committee. -County Sur-
veyor, Market-place, Huntingdon.
CHELMSFORD.- April 20th.-For sinking a 14-in

borehole, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor
MARGATE.-April 20th.-For the erection' of a

pumping engine house, for the corporation.-Mr A
b. Borg, borough engineer.

KEIGHLEY. April 20th.-For the erection of ;,

two pan bridge, for the rural district council.

,. ,

S
,\, ,

I!
'
B™ster & So»«. engineers, Craven

bank Chambers, Keighley.

MANCHESTER. April 2fjth.-For the construction
ot main drainage work No. 2c (new outfall sewer,
Chester-road, to the Chester Line Railway) tor the
corporation.—City Surveyor.

ABERTILLERY.—April 20th.—For laying out school
grounds and building boundary walls, for the Board
of Governors.—Mr. N. J. Llewellyn, clerk, Council
Offices.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.-April 20th.-For additions
and alterations to schools, for the Education C
mittee.—Mr. J. Bain, county council offices, Newport
TIPPERARY.—April 20th.—For the erection of

twenty-four two-story stone houses, for the urban dis-
trict council.—Mr. T. Dawson, town clerk.

L1SBURN.—April 21st.—For the erection of sixtj
cottages, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. Sin
clair, clerk.

WALLASEY.—April 21st.—For the erection of a
town hall, for the corporation.—Messrs. Briggs,
Wolstenholme & Thorneley, Royal Liver Buildings,
Liverpool.

WAREHAM AND PURBECK.—April 22nd.—For the
erection of six cottages, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. W. Fookes, surveyor.

LEICESTER.—April 22nd.—For the extension of the
generating station and other works, for the corpora
tion.—Borough Surveyor.

EDINBURGH.—April 22nd.—For taking down old
house, constructing new rubble walls, and laying
cement pavement, for the corporation.—Mr. A II

Campbell, borough engineer.

GLAMORGAN. April 22nd.—For altera! - and
additions to schools, for the county council.—County

' Hall, Cardiff.

GLASGOW.—April 22nd.—For the extension of the
municipal buildings, for the corporation.—Messrs.
W atson & Salmond, architects, 242 George-street.
Glasgow.

BLACKROCK.—April 23rd.—For the erection of a
power station and machinery, for the urban district
council.—Mr. J. P. Tiemey, engineer, 15 College-green
Dublin.

WEST RIDING.-April 24th.-For alterations at a
school, for the Education Committee. Tho Clerk
County Hall, Wakefield.

DUBLIN.- April 24th.—For the extension of the
technical schools, for the Technical Education Com-
mittee.—City Architect.

WARWICKSHIRE.—April 24th.—For the enlarge-
ment of tho police station and the erection of a pair
of cottages and works incidental thereto, for the
county council.—Mr. John Wilmot, county surveyor,
6 Waterloo-street, Birmingham.
GLASGOW.—April 24th.—For works in connection

with the extension of the meat market, for the coi
poration.—Mr. J. Lindsay, town clerk.

ECCLES. April 25th.—For the erection ol an office
building, tor the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

CUMBERLAND.-April 25th.—For the reconstruc-
tion in ferro-ooncrete of "Metal Bridge" aero.-.- the
nvcr Esk, for the county council.—Mr. William
Finch, county surveyor and bridgemaster The
Courts, Carlisle.

EAST SUSSEX .-April 25th.—For the construction
ol sea defences, for the county council.—Mr. F. J.
W I. county surveyor, County Hall, Lewes.

DODWORTH.-April 25th.-For the erection of
council offices, for the urban district council. Mi
Ernest W. Dyson, architect and surveyor, 10 Regent-
street, Barnsley.

PONTEFRACT.-April 27th.- For deepening a well
and other incidental works, for the corpora
Messrs. G. & F. W. Hodson, engineers. Bank
Chambers, Loughborough.

BURY (Lanes).—April 27th.—For the construction
oi concrete foundations to generator, for the corpoi i

tion. Borough Engineer.

HETTON- April 27th.—For the erection of a public
convenience, for the urban district council. Mi 1
I Carding, survej oi

.

TRURO. April 28th. For the erection ol a si

bridge, tor the rural district council.—Mr. C. Hancock
clerk.

\\ USTDSWORTH. Vpril 28th.-For deepen,,,., the
artesian well and supplying and fixing an air-corn
pressor engine and water and air tube-, foi the
borough co, in.nl. Mr. I'. Do, id. borough engin

EAST RIDING. April 28th. For the ere. tion of
clerk and steward's bouse, six cottage.-, bailiff's bouse
and dairy, for the Asylum Visiting Committee M
C. W. Elobson, clerk, 20 and 2S Lairgate, Beverley.
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WESTMINSTER. April 29th Foi thi exi utiou oi

certai ind anil ti \
vorl al the Bui

i, ;lm Palac !-r< id public b ith
,

roi the cil . council.

I ' 1 1 y I I " ei

l;l l;Tn\ UPON TRENQ Vpril 29th I oi tl

i .,i the refusi d< ti uctor, Bond End, tor the

irporation Mr. Gn oj i i L nam, borough

r r
. .

-
1 and urvi

\snr< >i;i). April 30th Foi I

i bath

,. I ,ti. ad .nil in i"i the w ban districl council

Mr. W. Terrill, sui •

,

oi

LANC VSHIRE U ij Lsl Foi tin wei tion oi i

chool Eor I lie Edui al ion (

'

mittee Mr. II
.
Littler,

county architect, 16 Ribbli
I
d< pi u Pre ton.

BL VI 'ul" M M.. Maj 2nd For addition - to \\ atei

, , oad school, tor the coi poral ion M r. John S.

Bn idie borough eng er.

IK VTHERSTONE Maj 5th. For the erei tion ol

L49 working-class dwellings and laying ewei Eoi the

urban districl council Mr. 8. Chesney, engineer.

GUILDFORD. May Llth. Foi the erection oi

twenty cottage , for the corporation. Mr C G.Mason,
borough ' I'll ".

DURH \AI- Maj L9th For the i rection oi a school,

for the county ncil. U r, \. .1 Daw on, clei k to

the Education Committee, Shire Hall, Durham.

CARLISLE, For the erection of a school and care-

taker' bouse, for the Education Committee Vie i

Oliver & Dodgshun, Lowther-street, Carlisle.

Iron and Steel.

II \\l MERSAl fill Vpril 22nd Foi tlie piw
erection and painting ol an u ailing, for the

borough council VIr. II. Mair, borough sui veyoi

LEEDS. Vpril 25th Foi the supply of cast-iron

pipes, retorl castings and flags, for the Gas Com-
mittee. Mr. W. I!. Leech, general manager, Market
Hall.

DUNDEE. April 27th.- For the erection of a corru-

gated-iron shod, foi the Water Commissioners. \l r.

(i
. Baxter, 93 ( lommercial i reel

CHELMSFORD. April 30th. Foi the pro' n and
erection of a pumping in tallation, including suction-

gas plant, I'n Hie corporation. -Mi. Percival T Harri-
"ii. borough engineer.

ENFIELD. Maj 6th. For the supply of 350
ini. yds. (niiiii- "i I. ,) of wrought-iron unclimbable
fencing, 5 ft. high; and one pan of gates, foi the

urban districl council. Mr. Richard Collins, surveyor.

Roads.

HALIFAX Vpril t8th. For the exi eul i
i street

works, I'm 1 1"' corporation. Mr. .1
. Lord, borough engi-

neer.

BEDWELLTY. April 18th.- For the construction of

an access road, Eor the urban districl council Mi
I). II. Price, .- in v< > oi . Vbei bargoed.

BATTERSEA. Vpril 18th For the supply of

materials and works for resurfacing roadways with
['hah macadam, Eor the borough council. Mr. W.

Marcus Wilkins, town clerk.

RUSKINGTON Vpril L8th. For the supplj ol

mite, slag, and iron tone, for I be ui ban district

council.—Mr. E. H. Godson,, clerk.

ROTHERHAM. V,u ,1 18th. For the upply of

broken granite, broken slag, Portland cement, tarred
lag, tarred limestone, concrete flaj . gritsl I setts
and kerbs, Eor the corporation Mr. E. B. Martin.
borough I'll" ineer,

ill \mIiiU Vpril 20th. For paving works in cer-

tain streel , Eor the corporation. Offi i Public
Woi I.

, 64 < loi hrane-sl reel

.

HADLEIGH April 20th. Foi the supplj ol

I luei n ej or Quena I granite, Eoi the ui ban district

council. Mr. II. W. F. Grimwiade clerk.

\\ ADEBR] DGE. April 20th.- For widening main
road and othei works, for the urban districl council.
\l r. R. W. 1 1 1

1
it. urveyoi

EAST PRESTON April 20th. Foi the sup|
"ui'' and Hun i"i the rural district council Mi

\ Shellej
.
clei k, Littleliampton.

WILLESDEN Vpril 21 i Foi road making and
paving, for the urban districl council. Mi O. C.
Robson, rii " i

RAWMARSH Vpril 21 i. For making up a certain
it, Eor the urban districl council.- Mr. .1. A. Tonge,

engineer and survej oi

SAL] ORD M ril 21 I Foi paving Mid
Bo i

l.i >NDON April 21sl For pa
gineer to the

i '.a poi ati 'I G uildhall, I I

MERE. April 22nd I oi b Mendip

tone Eoi the i ural disti iol counci Mr. .1 McKenzie,

di 1
1 icl surveyoi

.

WOODHALL SP V Vpril 22nd l oi the -upply oi

"i.uiii.'. granite chip - chippings, for the

,n ban di tricl coum il Mr E I. 'I Bolton, surveyor.

NEWPORT (Mon.). April 22nd For the execution

ol private streel works, foi the corporation. Borough
i n •"

HERTS. Vpril 22nd. For I
I

yds.

oi kei bing, foi the coun ( Mr. (Ji ban A.

Smith, county survej or, Hatfii Id

DURH \\l Vpi il 23rd For la rhinstone

ii facing '."! l. i"i ' ii "iiiy council. M i -1 T.

Pegge, ' itj -in vej or, Durham.

NELSON. Vpi il 23rd Foi the ex. ution ol pi

treel works, foi the corporation. Mr. W. Shackleton,

borough engineer and

LUTON. Vpril 23rd.—For pi reel works, for

i be corporal ion. Borough Engineei

GLOUCESTER. Vpril 23rd. For the supply of

i .iii.l hauling, for the rural disti icl council. M i

,

F. E. Wi avei d Lrii

MIDDLEWICH. April 24th Foi the supply of

road materials, paving, steam rollin

for the urban di stricl council. Tlie Surveyoi

.

VIRDRIE. Vpril 24th. -For the supply oi road

metal, kerb and channel work, jranolithic paving, and
carting, foi the corporation.—Mr. 11. Inglis, burgh
surveyor.

VLTON. Vpril 25th. For the supply of broken
granite and steam rolling, for the rural district coun-

cil.—Mr. C. W. Maudsley, surve

FAILSWORTH. April 25th. Foi laying asphalt at

cemetery, for the urban districl council. Mr. W. M.
Sliiniiiiin, engineer and sui veyor.

STORK- April 27th. For excavating existing m
rial of roadway, and laying concrete foundation and
tar-macadam surface on about P. miles "i main road,

for the corporation \h I . W. Spurr, city •

i:i VENAVON. Vpril 27th. For the -upply oi injii

ton of broken limestone and 150 tons ol limestone
gravel, foi the urban district council. Mr. B. W.
Edwards, surveyor.

I VRNBOROUGH. Vpril 27th Foi tlie supplj ol

broken granite, lag, oi granite tar-macadam, for the

urban district council. Mr. •). E. Hargreaves, sur-

veyor.

FINSBURY. Vpril 27th.—For paving work with
' i

' ted ili-a
I
mi Portland cenienl concrete for the

borough c ail. Borough Surveyor.

EAST SUSSEX. April -Til. For the widening,
inprovement, and reconstruction of the Le-wes-New-
baven road, for the county council. Mr. K. .1. Wood,
county surveyor, Count} Hall, Lewes.

BELFAST. Vpril 29th. For the supplj oi 280 tons
"i etts, Eoi i he Harboui i

' inissi >nei - M i W. R.
Kellj . harbour engineer.

VRGYLL Vpril 30th. For road maintenance, toi

i be countj council. Mr. J .
I surveyor,

Si milium.

\\ HITWOR1 II J in
I

May 4th.- For paving
various lengths oi main road, for the urban district

council.- Districl Survej

MADRAS. Maj 4th. For the supply of 40. i

40-gallon casks of far. for the corporation. A copy of

specification and conditions may be obtained at the
office of The Sorveyob, -

J4 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

E.O.

I AFIELD.— .M;i.i 6th. For the supplj of 780 yds.

of granite kerbiui;. """ j*N. oi granite channelling,
.mil 1. 11)0 yds. of artificial stone paving, for the urban
district council.- Mr. Richard *.'<! 1 in>. surveyor.

ST. MELLONS. May 12th. Foi widening and im-
proving pari of Lighthouse-road, for the rural district

council. Mi Gomel S Morgan, engineer, Pontypridd.

Sanitary.

RADCLIFFE. April 18th. Foi the construction ol

bacteria beds and othei works, for tlit- urban districl

council.—Mr. W. L. Rothwell, engineer.
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Kill.

GOOLE.—April 20th.—For the construction of
branch sewers and connections, consisting of about
(3 miles of stoneware pipe sewers, with manholes and
other appurtenances, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. Robert Tyson, clerk.

STONE.—April 20th.—For the construction of
sewers, manholes, pumping station, and rising main,
for the rural district council.—Mr. H. W. Makepeace,
engineer, Leek-road, Stoke-on-Trent.

WBSTPORT.—April 2nth.—For the construction of
an outfall sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr.
T. H. McCarthy, engineer, 39 Westmoreland-street,
Dublin.

KEIGHLEY.—April 20th.—For the construction oi
a pot pipe drain, for the rural district council. Mr.
T. Burton, engineer and inspector.

BRADFIELD.—April 20th.—For the collection and
disposal of house refuse, for the rural district council.
—Mr. 0. West, junr., clerk, Pang-bourne, Berks.
MANCHESTER. -April 20th.-For main drainage

work, for the corporation.—The Town Clerk.

BRIGHTON.—April 21st.—For the supply of glazed
drain pipes, for the corporation.—Borough .Surveyor.

AXMINSTER.-April 21st.—For relaying a sewer,
for the rural district council.—Mr. Cecil Forward,
clerk.

BEESTON.—April 21st. For closet convei
the urban district council.- The, Surveyor.
OOSELEY.—April 21st. For the construction of

earthenware pipe sewers, for the urban district coun-
cil.—The Surveyor.

STOCKPORT.-Apnl 23rd. For excavating and
sewering, tor the corporation.—Mr. J. Atkinson,
borough surveyor.

DARLINGTON.-Apnl 24th.- For the erection of a
foul main at the gasworks, for the corporation.—Mr.
F. T. Tarraft, gasworks engineer.

WIGAN.—April 26th. For the supply of 1,000 gal-
vanised sanitary pans, for (lie corporation'. -Mr W
11. Tyrer, town clerk.

CHERTSEY.-April 27th.-For the extension of the
Byfleet sewerage works, comprising 643 yds. of 9-in.
and 7-in. Hassall's stoneware pipes, with manholes
and appuitenanees, also ejector chamber, and laying
1,420 yds. of L'i-in. east-iron compressed-air main, and
194 yds. of 5-in. cast-iron pumping main for the
rural district council.—Messrs. Elliott & Brown engi-
neers, Burton Buildings, Parliament-street

'

Not-
tingham.

CHERITON. Ap.il 27th.—For the collection and
removal of house refuse, for the urban district council
—Mr. A. Atkinson, clerk.

HINDLEY.-April 2711,. For the construction of
eight circular percolating filters, for the urban district
council.—Mr. (). P. Abbott, surveyor.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE.-April 28th. For the
supply and erection of steam engines, air compressors
air hits, ejectors, and all necessary appurtenances in'
the extension of the sewage outfall works at WycombeMarsh for the corporation.-Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke
borough engineer and surveyor.

LISKEARD. April ~30th—For the structiou of a
drainage scheme, for the rural district council.—Mi-
tt. L. Andrew, engineer, SI. Austell.
KENT —May 1st.—For the construction of a septii

tank and incidental drainage work, lor the Gducat
Committee.-Mr. W. II. Robinson, architect, S nHouse, Maidstone.
GOOLE. May ill, .-For the construct! I drain-

age works, I,,,- the Joint Hospital Board. Me iChambers & Son. Belgravia, Goole
FEATHERSTONE. Maj 5th. Fort Auction

1,1 -""'crave and othei work . Mr. s. Chesnei enei
ni'cr.

'

Stores.

SUTTON (Surrey). April 22nd.-For the supply
of road materials, ironmongery, oils, pa mis, coal
coke, horse forage and learn labour, Eor the urban
dlstnot '' icil—Mr. W. Iledley Grieves, surveyor
INVERNESS. -April 20th.- For supplies fo

*
Hl „

(.as Commissioners.- Manager to the Gaswork
TEES VALLEY. For the supply of road and valve

boxes, brass castings, taps, ferrules, and general
stores, for the Water Hoard.- Mr. Hugh Wil on" clerk.

Miscellaneous.
BRIGHTON April 21st.-For the supply of Port-land cement, for the corporal,,,,,. lion, ,,'!, Survey,.,'

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Kditor invitee the co-operation ol Sdevbtor readeis

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

" Accepted t Recommended for acceptance.
J Provisionally accepted.

BLEAN.—The following tenders have been accepted by the
rural district council :

—

Road Materials.—Blean, Finn & Co., gravel, fine gravel, fine
chalk. Ohislet East. A. A. Baldock. fine chalk. Chislet
West. Finn & Co., gravel; Larkin, fine gravel. Heme
East, A. A. Baldock. line chalk; Finn & Co.. chalk flintsHeme West, A. A. Baldock, gravel; L. Baldock, fine
gravel; A. A. Baldock. fine chalk; Finn & Co., chalk
Hints. Hoath, A. A Baldock, fine chalk, ileculver, A. A
Baldock, fine chalk. St. Stephens, Finn & Co.. gravel
line gravel, chalk Hints; L. Baldock. fine chalk. St.
Dunstan's Without, Finn & Co., gravel and fine gravel.
Sturry. L. T. Ashenden, gravel and line gravel; L.
Baldock. line chalk. KwaleelifTe. Finn & Co., dug flints
and line gravel. Westbere, Homcrsham Brothers,
gravel; L. T. Ashenden, fine gravel; L. Baldock, fine
chalk. Whitstable-oum-Seasalter, E. Colthup, dug flints
and line chalk; Finn A- Co.. fine gravel.

Team Labour.—Section 1, II. Goodsell; section 2, Terry
Brothers; section :;. c, Taylor; section 4, A. Price.

Steam Kolling.—Sections 1 and '2. A. A. Baldock; sections :!

and 4, Finn & ( ',,.

EAST STEYNING.—For the execution of street works, for
the rural district council. -Mr. fi. W. Warr, surveyor; -

£965
943
018
!)14

(!. Burstow, Brighton
H. Farrow, Brixton
Parsons & Sons. Hove .

.

A. Pearce, Forest Hill
McKellar, Westerman, Hove

HATFIELD. -Accepted lor works of sewerage, for Hie rural
district council.—Messrs. John Newton, So,, ... Bayle
engineers. Ma achester :

—

T. Winter, Kayfleld, tail.

MIRTH BROMSGROVE, For the supply and erectii I

three set- ..i gas engines, ami three throw pumps, capable
Of lifting ,,, the aggregate 20.000 gallons per hour, for II,.'
urban district council. -Mr. U. (Irceu. Birmingham:—

'.. It. Mathers Son. Wellingborough £2196
Crossley Brothers, Manchester

t 455
Davey. Paxman A Co., Colchester .. win
G. Waller & Son. Stroud, Glos. 125S
Campbell Gas Engine Company, Halifax (including

sludge pump) i fj64

OSWESTRY.—For the erection of : , lodge in Cae Glas Park,
tor the corporation. Mr. <;. William Laeey, borough
engineer and surveyor:—

Jabey Higgins, Oswestry
W. II Thomas A Son,., Limited, Oswestry
.tones & Evans, Oswestry

£341
319
318

SWANSEA. For the construction of about 2,350 yds. of
roads sewers, surface water drains, manholes, inspection
chambers, gullies, and other works, for the corporation
Mr. (,. Bell, borough surveyor, Somerset-place

Bennett Brothers, Swansea
T. Walker. Clydach

. .

Hill Brothers, Swansea
F. Hayes, Liverpool

£'14,380

10,98:*

10,862
10,309

WANJISWOl.'Tll I'' aIructing a sewer, for the borough
council.- Mr. P. Dodd, borough surveyor:—

S. Lane. £2G8, and 15 per cent above schedule prices for
stoneware pipes, and schedule prices for the remainder
of the items in the schedule, for extras or omissions.

H'£-?,r,swm! ',' 1
-

,

F '"' '"a king up Hambledon-road, South-
Held, tor the borough council Mr I'. Dodd. horou-h
surveyor :

—

E. Parry & Co., £994, and 10 per cent above schedule price,
tor extras or omissions.

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice oldates o/ forthcoming meetings.

APRIL.
Institute "I Sanitary Engineers Mr I: \ i,
A.IM8I.C.E., ou"The Birmingham Waterworks." Caxton
Hall, Westminster, m p.m.

Junior Institution of Engineers; Mr. .tame- Richardson
B.SC, jlSSOC.M.INST.C.E., on 'lanes ol Puture Develop-ment m High Power Diesel Oil Engine." in-'o,,, ,,'„
ot Electrical la, nice > B pan
Boyal Institute of British Architect : Mr. Max Clarkeon Professions I Practice " 8 p n,

—Institution of Media, oral Engineers: Anniversary
I -,. Coi ughl Rooms •

Boads Iniproveimn, Association Annual <; ...,iMeeting. Institution ,,l c, v ,l Enguiccrs t ;, ,

Association oi Somerset Surveyors: Meeting at Street
.MAY.

''"'no fw«iti0n Pf„En6>?eei Mr S r Rol ,,

.,"' Control ami Organisat i the EngineeringProfess,,,,, 39 Victoria -tree,. S.W 8pm
ing at Dover

Di0iPai "'"' Co,lnt3 Engineers Meet

Institute oi Sanitai j i tineei M , •.>, i;

A London Buildei I cpei ience with
Officials ,,, ,1, e Metropolis " :-

Royal Saintary Institute: Annual Dinnei
Hotel.

1 "£',',""",."' s
1

" 1,

l

'. '

'

" '

•
• to Metropolitan

« ater Boat d Re ei \ tire at Ohini for,
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers \\,.s.Midland Distriol Meeting at Birmingham; M, C,

Parsons on "Bridge Construction"
Institution oi Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting Mr
i,',. to,of "'J'

K ' r.- °" -Bne^OBring Contracts 6 p.mInstitute "f Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Eton Kuril
I istnet Councils s,.„a-e outfall works at Gerrard*JCross. Train from Marylebone, 2 p.m.

•

Sanitary

l.an
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JUNE.
Institution oi Municipal and Count; Engineers Meet-

ing ut Southend. ., ,

Institution of Municipal and Count] Eng ineei - Meeting
in Edinburgh. _.

Institution of Municipal Engineers western District

Meeting at Tiebu*y; Mr. E Plummer Davi
• Will mire Boads, i'.i-t and Present."

Boyal in-iitiite of British Architect! Annual Dinner,

Hotel Cecil.

Institute of Sanitarj I ngineeri v, it to Luton Be«

fai in Train from St. Pancra -.
! 50 p on

Institution of Municipal and Countj Engineers

annual Meeting and Town Planning, Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
Boyal Sanitary Institute tm I Congress and

Exhibition at Blaokpool.
Institution of Mechanical l-.nt-'ineer- Miniin.-r

Meeting in Paris.

-1-1

1

B-10

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in tite following day's issue.

tint those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tire Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

SHANGHAT
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

FOUR SURVEYING ASSISTANTS
I? thoroughly qualified Surveying Assistants,

with experience in town surveys and cadastral work,

are required in the Public Works Department.

Candidates should be about 25 years of age and

unmarried.
Salary, taels 250 per mensem, without allowances,

under a three years' agreement, with first-class pass-

age from home, half pay on voyage, and medical

attendance. There is an excellent superannuation

scheme.
The value of the tael at the present rate of exchange

is about 2s. 7d., but it is liable to fluctuation. Taels

2fi0 per mensem taken at Exchange 2s. 7d. is equivalent

to about £385 per annum. Particulars of the appoint-

ment may be obtained of the Council's Agents, and

applications, in Candidate's own handwriting, stating

qualifications, experience, &c, accompanied by copies

ol not more than three recent testimonials, and en-

dorsed "Surveying Assistants," should be forwarded,

on or before April 21st, to Messrs. John Pook & Co.,

Agents for the Shanghai Municipal Council, 68 Fen-

church-street, London, E.C.

March, 1914. (1.412)

COl'NTY HOUorcil OF HUDDERSFIELD.
The Corporation require the services of an ex-

perienced District Superintendent of Highways to

lake charge of a District under the Borough

Engineer.
Applicants must have had practical experience in

sewering, paving and macadamising of roads, and be

competent to set out and measure up work, and keep

daily accounts of all labour and materials used.

The person appointed must have had previou

practical experience in a similar situation, and be

prepared to reside within his district.

For statement of duties apply to the Borough

Engineer.
Salary tl20 per annum.
\ Indications, in the handwriting of candidates,

giving full particulars of present and previous occu-

pation, age, &c, accompanied by copies of not more
than three testimonials of recent date, endorsed
" District Superintendent, of Highways," must be

addressed to me not later than in a.m. on Monday,
the 20th April, 19j4.

Canvassing will disqualify.

K. F. CAMPBELL, m.ikst.c b .

Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

1 Peel-street,

Huddersfield.
April 3, 1914. (1,506 )

BOROUGH OF HOVE.
Applications arc invited Eor the posl ol General

\ i taut iii the Borough Surveyor's Office. Salarj

£ mm per annum.
Candidates musl have had experience in the work

of a Borough Surveyor's Office. Applications, stating

aye experience and qualifications, with copies of three

testimonials, to be sent to the undersigned not later

than the -."'Hi Inst.

H. 11. SCOTT,
Borough Surveyor.

April 1 1. 1914. (1,521)

I1.IOKU URBAN DISTBICT COUNCIL.
-1- JUNIOR ASSISTANT, SURVEYOR'S

lil.l'ARTMENT.
I be [Iford Urban District Ci incil invite app

t ion- for the pot I n oi .1 iinioi \ ml in the I

in -it and 6 Department

,

Salai iiiiiiin. rising by uo increment*
' llj to £100. Applicants must bai

a 1

1 icle to in icipal engiii or. Par-
ticulai nil forms of appli iy be
obtained on application to Mr. II Shaw, h.insx.c.i

Engineer and Surveyor, Town Hal!, [Iford. Appliea-
on i impanied by copies of two recent, testi-

monials (which will not be returned), endorsed "Junior
>. i '.oi, nMi-t be received at the office of Mr. Adam
Pai i ington, < llerk, Tow n Hall, [Iford, by 12 doi

Tuesday, the 28th daj oi April. 1914. Canvassing
disqualify.

Clerk-Solicitoi Department,
Town Hall, I

April 7. 1!H4. (1,513)

ENGINEERING ASSISTANTS with experience
of Sewerage, Sewage D ,\ rworks,

wanted im n u 1
1 i a I el '. bj Messrs. Willcox & Raikes.

Civil Engineers, 63 Tempfe-row, Birmingham. Appli-
cants musl state age and -alary required, with par-

ticulars oi qualification ind experience.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR to Urban Dis
trict short distance from London has vacancy

for Pupil. Large eragi cheme in band.—Appl>
Box 1,393, office of The Si RVBTOB, 24 Bride-lam-.

Fleetrstreet, E.C. (1,423

TENDERS WANTED.
TTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ENFIELDV TO MANUFACTURERS OF [RON FENCING.
The Council invit.- Tenders Eor supplying free, and

hi good condition, at Ponders End Railway Station.

G.E.Ry.—
350 Im. yds. (more or less) oi WroughWron Dnclimb-

able Fencing, 5 ft. high, and one pair of gates

to match.

Drawings, Forms of Tender, and all information can
be obtained on application to Mr. Richard Collin-,

the Council's Surveyor, at these offices, any day except
Saturday, between the hours of 9 a.m. and :< p.m.
Tenders (on the forms supplied only) to be sent in

lo me not later than noon on Wednesday, the 6th

day of Maj next, endorsed "Tendei for Fencing."
The Council do no1 bind themselves to accepl the

Lowes! or any Tender.
(By order)

T. YV. BCOTT,
Clerk.

Public Offices,

Enfield, Middlesex.
April 16, 1914. (1,622)

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF ENFIELD.
PUBLIC STREET [MPROVEMENT WORKS

The Council invite Tenders Eoi providini and laying
about.

780 yds. run oi Granite Kerbing,

780 yds. run of Granite Channelling,
4, mil yds. super, of Artificial stone Paving,

in various Public Streets within the District ol

Enfield.

S] ecifications can be -ecu. Forms of Tender and all

Lnformati ibtained, on application to Mr. Richard
Collins, the Council'.- Surveyor, any day, excepl
Saturday, between the - 9 a.m. and ,"i p.m.
The Contractor will be required to observe trade

union hours of labour, ami to pay wages according
to the published scale of the London County Council
for the time being in force.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender foi Street Works."
to be -'ut to me not later than noon on Wednesday,
the 6th day of May at st.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the
lowc-t or any Tender.

(Bj •
' ler)

T. W. SCOTT.
ik.

Public Offices,

Enfield, Middlesex.
Vpril 16, 1914 (1,583)
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JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79
L N̂

L
E
A
£
E -

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

.;!*

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.

ANSOME
CONTINUOUS

LTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED —

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE.
WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrico, London.
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Wool) PAVING.
Thi Borough I iincil invite Tendei -

for pavinc v. ith Cret ot< d Deal on Portland <

Conei '
i

Tnrnmill-strei '

.

tion can b en, and Pi irm i I

bl lined, al the Borough 8ui Office

i
i
-pi 3aturda bi m 10 a m a ad l p.m , o

i . ,
v. Inch will be i i "ii ri ceipl

i ind-fi i' Tender.
Tendei musl be delivered to m aol Lai i than

I p.m. on Monday, 27th inst. Only th i e made upon
the officia '

Form and pi opei !

. filled in will bi •

tained.
i.i ORGE \\ IMTI-. m:\li PRESTON,

i ii
( 'lerk.

Fin burj Town Hall, E Q
April I I, 1914. (1,518)

£ s. d. from Waste Paper,
The Sutton (Surrey) Urban District Council have,

according to I he Sutton Advi rliser thi ough
Survej or, di covered anol her so i ol ini omi \ hich

promi es to t urn i he w ildei n< on Ba laam'i plain

into a little goldmine. By means of a contrivance
technically known as " The ' Ml Metal' \\ a te Paper
Bin and Baler," manufactured and sold by tin-

Patentee . The t !anadian American Machim i C
pany, Limited, 8 Bouverie-streel . Fleel i

i

London, E.G., waste papei which has hitherto I

dumped al I he hi oi v il b hou e i efuse, and 1ms
Inch blown aboul bj contrary winds of heaven, is

now rescued,,, sized, baled, and Eound to have an
appreciable markel i alue. I

|

rimi uta I baj e

ii ug i hii teen day .
I he quant itj of papei deall

with has amounted to 4 Inns 17 cwt. II lb., with a

iii.m kel \ alue esl imated at £7 5s. 8d.
> * * *

At the rate nl ioned, the Adverti \er goes on to

tate, 'i a ns I hat in a I w elvemonl h the was!

paper would i unl to 126 tons t cwt. 2 qi 6 lb

with :i Eace value of £189 6s. I0d., equal to the

amounl of a rate of -3 of a pennj in I he £. arw a;

presuming thai 30s. a ton can be go! for it! [Advt.]

OITY OF VVESTMINS1

Tl

VLTERATIONS AND SANITARY WORK.
We tm <ii«il invite Tenders tor

Bucking-
Pa lai -!

i Pub Bathe.

i Form of

Tendei I on a] plii al ii >n on and after
'

i Engineer, W( -•-

minster Cil Hall, I tween
of 1

*
• a.m. and 4 p.m.

i tor will be bound by the Contract in

i all workmen employed by him to pay
al rati i ai I ol of labour not

and I by the

iations of
|

- l in prac-

tice obtained ii listi

-
i

Tend prohibited from directly or indirectly

canvassing Members or Officials of the Council in

' to an I
- nder, and the Tender of anj

on v. ho di will be rejected. Th<- I

1
1 acl De i fill be prepared al nse of the

I i

; in i ontractpr will be required, together

to enter into a bond for the duo
fulfilment ol his Contract, or, in the alternative, to

agree to I he i

- en on b ; iring the r

men! ioned in the Foi I

Eai h Ti nder, on I upplied, is to

be em lo ;ed h aled c iver, add
Clerl Westi i

i Ha nj I

W.( '.. and marked " Ti ions, &c,
Bucl ini ha m Palai id B Tenders may be

plai id by, n ! ers in a
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SURVEYORS' INSTITUTION EXAMINATIONS.

^^ipp^^
COMPLETE COURSES OF PREPARATION in all Divisions and Sub-Divisions

of these EXAMINATIONS are given, either in Class, by Corresponds

or in Office, by

Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE 8 PARRY and B. W. ADKIN.

The TWELVE MONTHS' and TWO YEARS' COURSES for the next

Two Examinations are just commencing.

These Courses have beerj taken by the great rnajoritj ol the successful candidates in these

Examinations for very in; s past, including the winners of NINET\ -SEVEN out of

the ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY-FIVE prizes awarded during the last nineteen j

The Beadel Prize foi Agricultural Knowledge, awarded in the Land Agency Section of the

Examination, has been obtained every year since its institution by Candidates prepared

by Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE vnd PARRY.

I'm particulars of the Courses ol Work or for any advice with respect to the Examinations apply to

—

Messrs. PARRY, BLAKE & PARRY, 82 VICTORIA ST, WESTMINSTER
Telephone No.: GERRARD 5680.

These Courses wen i tablished twentj two years "ago, and since that time no stone has been

left unturned to raise them to, and maintain them at, the highest standard ol efficiency.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

London
Electricity

Supply.

The issue last week of a com-
prehensive report on the future
supply of electricity to Loudon,
prepared for the London County

Council by Messrs. Merz and McLellan, has aroused
general interest in this question, which is of great

and growing importance. The approach of the date
at which the existing companies which supply the

bulk of London's electrical needs will become sub-

ject to compulsory purchase by the county council

lias drawn attention to the imperative necessity foi

the future conduct of the supply to be clearly de-

fined and provided for long before the year 1931
the period in question -for if this were not done,

the companies would be unable to raise fresh capital

and the undertakings would be starved, as happened
to some extent in the case of the telephones. The
uses-of electricity are now so manifold and universal

that it has become a necessity to the community,
and its applications are constantly increasing in

variety and scope, so that any restriction upon its

employment—such as would result from the main-
tenance of an unduly high price can only be re-

garded as .in evil that must not on any account be
suffered to occur. It is unfortunately the case

that electrical energy in London costs much more
than in most large cities, or even in many of the

smaller ones ; for example, even on the borders of

the Metropolis, the Croydori Corporation charges
only Sid. per unit, and West Ham Corporation 3d.

per unit for lighting purposes, while in large areas

of London itself the price i> 5d. Favourable excep-
lion should be made of some of the metropolitan
borough councils which have established their own
supply undertakings, and charge prices as low as

these. Tt is the companies that are to blame for

the high prices. The trouble is really traceable
directly, as the engineers point out in their report,

to the action of Parliament in parcelling out the

metropolitan area between a great many authorities
there are to-day no fewer than thirty-nine autho

cities supplying the central area, and seventy in

Greater London whereas, in point of fact, the
essence of economy in the supply of rlcclrieity is

summed up in the words " concentration " and
''unification," which form the keynotes of the
report. The average size of the generating sets in

the existing stations is between 600 and 800 kw.,
but in a modern power station nothing under
5,000 kw. should be instilled, and, indeed, sets of

no less than oii.oOO kw. each are foreshadowed,
though none of more than 25,000 kw. are actually
;d work. The increase in size of the generating
units has brought about not only a great improve
merit in economy of fuel and labour, but also an

immense reduction iii tin capital cost of plant and
buildings, a factor which bulks very lareely in the
economics of electricity supply. The diversity of

owner-hip lias led a No to i he adoption of something
like forty nine different systems of supply in Greater
London an astonishing fact in itself, suggesting
that the designers of many of these undertakings
must have thought it a virtue to be different from
everybody else, but reflecting no credit upon their
intelligence.

We cannot and need not follow Messrs. Merz and

McLellan through their lengthy report upon this

great problem; suffice it to say that, after showing
that the metropolitan area ought to be, perhaps,
the finest field in the world for electricity supply,
and that the enormous development of the use
of electricity for cooking and heating which
will take place when it is supplied at a low
price will go far towards banishing combustion
and smoke from the city—thus indirectly effecting

a saving estimated at £5 per annum per inhabitant
—the authors proceed to lay down the lines upon
which the necessary reorganisation should be car-

ried out. Technically, the scheme involves the
scrapping of all the existing generating stations,

and the erection of a few very large ones down the
river, together with the unification of the distribu-

ting systems with a view to arriving ultimately at
a uniform three-phase 50-cycle supply. The more
difficult question, however, is that of control, and
after reviewing alternative methods of effecting

this, the authors recommend the formation of a
new undertaking "to concentrate production,
standardise distribution, and bring about the amal-
gamation of all the various undertakings "—under
such safeguards as will ensure the maximum effi-

ciency and economy, to the advantage of the general
public. A similar policy has been followed with
marked success by several of the greatest cities

in the world, and Parliamentary opinion in the
past has shown itself

_
favourably disposed towards

it in connection with this question. There is reason
to hope, therefore, that steps will be taken to bring
order on! of the existing chaos, and to remove from
our Metropolis the reproach of " dear electricity."

* * *

The Village

Dust Heap.

A local paper reports as fol-

lows a discussion which took
place at a parish meeting in an

English county
Mr. A referred to the dust heap, and said that, the

refuse was allowed to remain so long that the whole
district around was overrun with rat-, Mr. B (the
contractor tor refuse removal) said thai tic refuse was
burned as quickly as possible, a man always

I

at work there lor that purpose. There were really
not many rat.- thine, a- when he had a man there he
hail never caught more than a dozen in a day. Mr ('

said that what lie objected to was allowing children
to run over the dust heap, a- they were very likely to

pick up disease. Mr. B said that he did hi- besl
to keep the children away, hut he thought !)• would
have t" prosecute in order to put a stop !• it. Mr. 1)

-aid people would grumble, hut if Mr. B gave up the
contract, the parish would he put to tl spense of

a dust destructor. He was sure Mr. B tried to please
the people, and tools away a great deal of rubbish he
was not compelled In take. He .-hould he surpi
ii he could please tl >le of "Dustham," as he
(the speaker) could not (laughter). Mr. B said
the more lie tried to

|

ease them the more he got
behind (laughter). Mr. E -aid his complaint was
that the system was inadequate. One man could not
possibly visit every house in the parish in a week.
There should be more men and more carts. < \

'

" And more money.")

The situation is eminently one of those which
lends itself to ironical comment. We resist the
temptation, however, preferring to state a few
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plain farts. This village is by no means the only

place in the neighbourhood where refuse is dumped
in the fields and a miserable attempt made to

burn it. If, however, the refuse were dumped
under a roof, a Dutch barn would suffice, and if

it were raked over in order to separate the more
readily burnable portions, these could be burned

in a small refuse destructor, the kind supplied to

hospitals and similar institutions, and such burn-

ing as did Ink- place would be a cleanly operation,

and would not give rise to the stinking smoke that

is sometimes produced by the present method

Refuse in heaps does not really burn, it smoulders.

Failing the funds needed for a refuse; destructor

maker's apparatus, a simple stove with a tall steel

chimney could be put up, and this would burn a con-

siderable i|iiauti1y of refuse pel week The one

man could then deal with Ear more m two days

than he could in a week by the present method,

and the saving in labour would pay for the stove.

It is not really, however, a question of expense so

much as a matter of taking a little trouble.

Householders should be educated up to the point

at which they could be induced to deposit two or

three classes of refuse in two or three separate

bins—hard stuff and ashes in one, and paper and
stuff that decays in another, at least, but pre-

ferably with a third bin for old tins. Kept sepa-

rate, the materials of house refuse have their

value, or, at the least, qualities which reduce the

cost of their disposal. The village is the unit with

which trials of such methods should be made, and
the system of division would still effect economies
if proper distinction were installed. Why should

money be spent on separating things which need

never be mixed ' High rates are not so much due
to lack of zeal, or of moderation, on the part of

local government officers as to lack of system in

the households of the ratepayers. On windy days

the wages of the scavengers in certain boroughs
are largely spent in hunting loose papers about

the streets,; and rats and children plaj upon the

village dust heaps of the countryside.
* *

D„_____„ „« We have reproduced in anotherProgramme of ,. .
, . .' ,,

the Fourth Part "' thl
?

lss1?e " lc Progi
-amme

n»..n »<i i
of "Questions" to be discussed

International
, , , ,, ,

, , , , ,,

d«„h «„„„.„„ atthe l'ourlh International Road
Road Congress. „ . . . .

, , ,
.

Congress, which is to he held
next year at Munich. We are glad to hud that

the number of these subjects why they are called

"Questions" we have never been able to tinder-

stiaaid- is to be seven only, assuming thai no addi-
tional .series under I he head of " Communications
is to be added. The lirsl subjeoi the repair of

macadamised road- for minor daynage and, as seems
to be intended, the ordinary current repairs for

wear is .me of so great importance that its in-

clusion in the programme will be generally wel-

comed. In view of rcei nt developments, the next

two subjects asphalt roads and sett and brick

paved mads may aVo be co.nsidere I of firs I import

anoe from the © ngre pniirl of view, but the former
;ubjecl liould be extended so as to t ake into eon

[deration the asphalt carpel as applied to main
! a I- in rural districts. Tee fourth and last sub-

ject, under the bead "Construction and Mainte-
nance," is one of very live interest al the present
lime, and we mav. perhaps, expel lint by next-

year discussion of the iffeel 3 of tramways on roads
will he even more energetic and controversial than
it is at the present day. It will be interesting to
learn whether tramway engineers will be able bo

make any important proposal intended to lead to

a reduction of the rolling noise of liaimar-. or of

the noise made by the machinery when the trams
arc being accelerated In these directions there
em to be possibilities of improvemt nt. and, gene

rally, for profitable c unpetition with motor vehicle-.

Under the general li lading " Traffic and Admini-
stration," three subjects are to be discussed. The
particular effects caused by different kind- of traffic

are very impoi'1 int, and mucll is -till t6 be learned

Enteric at

Kenilworth.

concerning them, and we may expect that some
very interesting and important papers on this sub-

ject will be sent in. The traffic census is ,

deserving of full discussion, and may be usefully

studied from dill' rent points of view. The seventh

question does not seem to be of sufficient- import-

ance, as stated, to be included in a list of seven [1

may, however, be suggested that, if the effects of

different kinds of vegetation upon the road were

taken into consideration, a great deal of useful in-

oi mil ion could be put before the profession. It is

clear that the framers of the programme consider

that certain ubjects of great importance have been

sufficiently discussed, for the time being, at pre-

vious congre -<•-, while, as regards certain kind-

ad- wood-paved road-, for instance the

information in the possession of tie n

e -ind complete. So far, however, t-her-

been no adequate discussion of the significance ol

climatic and topographies d ii- upon high-

way systems or upon road crusts, though a know-
ledge of thes* effects is ne< to an appreciation

of comparisons between practice in different coun-

i or different parts of a country. An
subject that might have been included is that of

the specialisation of roads, including consideration

of the extent to which thepublic highway is capable

of providing forth ' rtomii development of motor
vehicle.-. Bui t he most important element of sin

cess in di i a sing highway affairs at a congress is

the re-lt iet em of the number of subjects and the

-cope of each within reasonable limits, and this

(dement, it seem Fully recognised in the pro-

gramme.
* . *

The promptitude with which
Ihe Local Government Board
undertook the investigation of

tin- causes of the recent outbreak of enteric fever

in the urban district of Kenilworth afford- another
il. ust ration of the useful work accomplished by tin

board a.-- the central public health authority. The
outbreak in question was an " explosive " one -that

i
to say, one m which t he hulk of the cases occurred

within a short period. This in itself afforded a

strong indication that the disease had not spread

by infection from person to person, hut that it was
probably caused by the contaminate f

food or drink consumed by a larg f tin

population. It appears from the report of Or.

Manby, the medical inspector sent by the board

to inquire into the matter, that local circum-i a

which were brought to his notice soon placed the

water supply under suspicion. This supply i-

afforded by a company, and part of it is derived

from an adit which runs roughly parallel to a

brook, and at a distance from tie- tatter varying
from oft. to 30ft. This brook was found to In-

liable to pollution from several - uie-,-. and in

particular n formed the outlet for the storm water

overflows from three sewers. The effect of the

geological evidence was that the adil was liable to

receive water from the polluted stream by porcola

tiou through the sandstone, ami that the distance

between them was loo small to admit <>( efficient

filtration II was further sllOWU that the outbreak

synchronised with tin- blocking ol a sewer during

a pet tod of rain, which caused the sewage to flow

freely into the brook. It is evident, however, that

although a specific cause may be assigned to the

explosive outbreak under investigation, t he danger
of pollution of the adit water supply his been an

ever present one. Hitherto i ible laxity has

been displayed in tin- matter of periodical chen

and bacteriological analyses, but the recent trouble

will no doubl result in an improvement in this

ie peet lie Manby, while refraining from enter-

ing at h llgtll into the causes which have led to the

danger of contamination having for SO many veals

I.-- n ignored, i pri - the view that the principal

ii i- tli-H the adit had so long been in existence

that it was accepted by all concerned a- an estab

li-hed source <( supply not specially open to mis

o - -ii The experience"of Cenilv irth should serve
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Wolverhampton
and Canal

Development.

as a warning fco other places where similar risks air

being run. * * *

The resuscitation of the

national canal system upon the

lines of extended utility is a

subject that must appeal with

powerful interest to municipal engineers, and it.

is obviously one that is beset with not a few diffi-

culties. This supplies a reason why the matter

should be handled with discrimination, for nothing

i- easier, the circumstances being such as they are,

than to criticise the reform movement as being

impracticable or even hopeless. The Royal Com-
mission that inquired into the position and condi-

tion of the canal system advocated the appointment

of a Waterways Board. This is a first step that

may lie taken with the complete assurance that it

is the right and proper thing to do, for such an

authority would be able, as an essential prelimi-

nary, tu ascertain the facts upon which subsequent

action could be based, and would be fitted by its

knowledge to place the subject in such perspective

that we may know just where we stand, and in

what precise directum alteration and development,

if desirable, are In be anticipated. This is a reason

why it would appear to be inadvisable, at the

present stage, to copy the example of the Genera]

Purposes Committee of the Wolverhampton Town
Council in proceeding to discuss the details of a

project which is as yet in a state of imperfect de-

velopment, and upon such unreliable data advising

the corporation that it would be unreasonable to

contribute to the proposed scheme of the Waterways
Association. The Birmingham Post, in a leading

article, points out that (he Wolverhampton (ieneral

Purposes Committee have fallen into the error of

treating as definite and settled something that is

tentative and provisional, and further explains that

for the moment all the Waterways Association ask

is that the local authorities governing areas served

by canals which are capable of development should

recognise that they stand In gain by the modernisa-

tion of those canals in the interests of local indus-

tries, and should therefore give practical encourage-

ment to the policy of modernisation by signifying

their readiness to contribute something towards the

cost. We cordially agree that this is a subject upon
which an open or affirmative attitude is highly

desirable. To bang and belt the door at the present

juncture would be unreasonable and stultifying-.

* * *

The Eastern District meeting
of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers held at

Chelmsford last. Saturday must, be accounted a

success in every way. Favoured as regards the
weather, the large number of members who were
present were the recipients of civic hospitality, were
able to participate in an exceptionally interesting

round of visits, and were privileged to hear an
excellent paper on " Recent Public Works at

Chelmsford," by Mr. Perciva! T. Harrison, assoc.m.

inst.c.e., the borough engineer. This paper was
chiefly concerned with the questions of water supply
and housing, but the vain ty of other topics dealt

with afforded some indication of the ve>ry large

number of works undertaken by Mr. Harrison since

his appointment. During the past few years the
town of Chelmsford has shown remarkable develop-

ment, the increase of population approaching 1,000
persons per annum being largely due to the advent
of several manufacturing firms who have erected
works within the borough boundaries. This in-

crease has been responsible in the first place for

a great strain upon the waterworks undertaking,
necessitating the sinking of a further borehole to

augment the supply—a work in the course of which
exi ept ionaJ difficulties had to lie surmounted and,
in the second place, the demand for working-class
dwelling accommodation became so acute that a
housing scheme has been undertaken at the instance
of the Local Government Board. In regard to the
latter scheme, Mr. Harrison is to be congratulated

The Cnelmsforrl

Meeting.

no being able to say that the cottages are estimated
to be self-support ing, after allowing for repayment
of loans (principal and interest), rates, repairs,
empties and management. In the course of the
discussion Mr. Earrison's work was the subject of
very favourable comment, as will be noted from
our report, one member pointing out the benefit
which a, local authority secured by appointing an
engineer who makes it his business to keep his
knowledge thoroughly up to date.

* . * *

The Design of ,

ln '' pemng sentences of

Pillars
paper on " the Design of

Sled and Reinforced- concrete
Pillars," which he read at the last meeting of the
Concrete [nstitute, .Mr. Oscar Faber pointed to the
desire which has existed I'm- same time for more
information on such matters as the correct eccen-
tricity on columns as justification for dealing with
a subject which is n. e arily one of detail, [n so
Ear, however, as it is possible to infuse, life into
a paper Of Such a nature. .Mr. Fa b< r succeeded ill

dning so, but his excellent contribution to the
proceedings of the institute will be more appre-
ciated by those who take the trouble to study it

thoroughly for themselves. Mr. Faber dealt sepa-
rately with jointed construction (such as structural
steel) and monolithic construction (such as rein-

forced concrete). In concluding he made a special
appeal to architects and others who are responsible
for the conditions under which constructional work
is designed, and criticised the system of competitive
designs and lump-sum prices as penalising good
designing, and securing work for those firms who
are prepared to take the greatest risks. The only
correct system is for the architect to entrust the
design to an engineer in whom he has complete
confidence, and to invite tenders on the design so

prepared. The architect and building owner will

obtain in this way—and only in this way— sound
and safe design and construction, and if they exer-
cise a good discretion in the choice of the engineer
whom they employ the work will not cost more
than the minimum consistent with safety. The
question of competitive ' designs and lump-sum
prices is one upon which ottr opinion is well known
by this time, and we need say no more upon the
present occasion than t hat we heartily endorse what.
Mr. Faber had to say on the subject

.

The recognition by Parliament
Co-operation. of the desirability of co-operation

between neighbouring authorities
in regard to certain matters of local administration
naturally leads to the consideration of the question
whether such joint act inn could not advantageously
be taken upon a much more extensive scale than
is the case at present. Mr. Herbert G. dales

—

who writes upon this subject in another column in

the first of his " Engineering Jottings " which we
hope to publish from time to time— recognises that

a line must be drawn between those services which
must be supplied by the individual authority and
those in which joint action is possible. The diffi-

culty is to know exactly where to draw this line.

If it were possible to commence afresh the develop-
ment of our complex system of local government,
and at the same time to have the experience of the
past as a guide, there is little doubt that there
would be much more co-operation and co-ordination
than exists at present. Keeping in view the two
ends to be pursued— namely, efficiency in service
and economy in cost— it will be seen that, wherever
a joint undertaking would mean economy in first

cost and maintenance, or a better e srvi for the
public, the principle of co-operation should be
applied. Such is the short conclusion at which
Mr. Coales arrives. In ubsc-picnt ' .letting- " he
will deal with other subjects of general in! r< -l to

municipal engineers, such as "Looping or Lowering
of Roads over Hills." " Subsoil Water," " Pn v. in

tion of Waste by Standardisation." and "Untapped
Medicinal Watei
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Design of Steel and Reinforced-Concrete Pillars.

Hv OSCAR FABER, ii.sc, oc.m.i r.c.i i.m.i.k.i .. n.i

i in ii. gn oi Steel and Reinforce i c ti Pil

„ Hi, S|» i ial Re erence I i Secondaj ; and i> cidental

5 es," was the title ol a papei i i I ») tfi Oseaj

i
,,, . ai i

!,..
:

i

• meeting oi the I !oncr< te Institute.

Mi. I .i i er divided his pape] into Iv, tions he

lii-t deall with jointed construction, such as

tural >te il and econdl) w ith monolithic construi

such as reinforced concrete. Taking the case of a

irdei re ting on the end of a steel tanehion, he

i that in several drawing offices he knew as a

I.,,-; thai the construe! ion in such a i a e • ould be

treated a c mtrally loaded. He pr ice ided to argue

that such was nol the case, because when a load was

applied to the beam it would deflect, and the end

originally horizontal would assume a certain slope,

and therefore one of two things would happen—
namely, (a) the end of the girdeo would lift, in which

ease the whole load would be carried on one flange,

so causing eccentric loading, ot (b) the column must

be constrained to adapt itseli to the slope of the girder,

in which case a bending moment would be introduced

into the stanchion by such constraint.

in this way he showed that increases in strains of

1-10 and 1-0 per cent respectively were obtainable.

Mr. 1 ?a be t then took for consideration the ease of

a girder resting on an angle bracket. He argued that,

if an ordinary bracket were used, the action would

not be very far from the face of the leg of the ancle

since the horizontal leg of the angle would not I"'

strong enough to resist the bending moment which

would be produced in it. It followed, therefore, that,

although the horizontal leg of the angle served a useful

purpose in connecting the girder to the stanchion,

it, in u- 1 not be thought, capable of supporting it. In

effect the construction became dangerous if the clear-

ing between the face of the stanchion and the edge

of the girder exceeded the thickness of the angle.

The author of the paper supposed there were few

engineers present who would assert that, this limiting

clearance was never exceeded in practice, and an engi-

neer had carefully to consider whether it was desirable

to employ this type of bracket except for quite small

reactions.

He next consul, red a stiffened bracket. Confining

his attention to case.- where the workmanship was

good, he assumed that the stiffening angles had been

machined or forged to tit the angle bracket perfectly.

and that the bracket was initially horizontal. It

followed that when the girder deflected there was a

tendency for it to rest on the outer edge of the bra< ki I

.

and for very small loads there was no doubt that this

actually happened. A- the load increased, the outer

edge oi the stiffene) yielded appreciably, and a

greater area supported the load, the reaction graduallj

approaching the lace of the column. The author's

practice was to make the web of the stiffeners suffi-

cient in area to carry the reaction under a uniform
tie - of 7J tons/in. 2

In calculating the re istance he ig ed a large

are;, of steel in the fiance of the stitfi nors. and in

the vertical leg of the angle bracket, because (a) the

Clearance between the face of the -tanehion and the

end of the girder might be sufficient to prevent beaj

ing on i his steel
; (6) e\ en if it was not, this material

could not be stressed appreciably until the stiffener

webs are greatly OVei tre ed.

Iii any case, the difference in cosi bi twei a d and

bad bracket- was an extremely small percentage ol

,i, . co I of the steelwoi k, and a .-mallei one of the

cost of the building, and lie declined to endangei I he

"ship" for \\ ha I in this ca -e might I"' fail \\ described

as a " ha-poi lb of tar."

It has long been recogni ed in g I practice thai

the machining ol the end- of stanchions was of the

first importance. Yet there were at least two con

structional works in London which, with a view lo

, col iv. omitted tin item oi workmanship, and

neie erecting considerable tonnages of stanchion- with

tie ends lelt SO that the upper tier bad contact with

the lower t ici ovei the w idth of one plat ily, the

remainder of the section having varying clearances

often amounting to |in. The stress was -till gail)

i ilculated as i ormlj distributed, and it had been

explained to the author that "-ted is a ductile mate-

ria] which would yield and tl>w ." and pel form other

eonvenienl antics, until thi irmly

disti ibuted Tb, , Met ,,i loading mi h a stanchion
another, and

partlj to -heai through tta< ; stan-

were machined a careful eng r iuu-1 satisfy

.
i iru!. -,| iare. Archi-

tect im mind also that, apart from the

in ' tie,-, the yieldin

-tanehion- and brackets before the; obtained then

bearing in\ lived unknown and unintended

on the stonework, and to the author'- knowledge many
a beautiful decorative

work had been bad :kted by bad steelwork details

and workman ship,

Prom tin case I. il would appeal

to follow that n was desirable to make thi

somewhat flexible, and oi ly this was bo. If

0g8 were braced with diagonal brace-, he

should .-ay without question that si inneo-

tions should be avoided. Unfortunately, such

bracing had obvious objection-, and the whole stiff-

ness of practical buildings against wind lay ill the

Stiffness between beam- and -Mnehioiis. There Was

therefore no abet native but to make the joints stiff.

and to make the uce for those

secondary stresses in the design of stanchions. Thi-

might be onerous, both in requiring extra labour

and an increase in material, but a conscientious engi-

neer would grudge neither the one nor the other.

Mr. Faber th< o dealt wit! the design on cleats. A

common method of calculating the safe reaction of

a cleat was to take it as thi am of the resist.

of the rivets, the effect being to neglect the very-

appreciable stresses due to bending.

Dealing with the bracing of pillars, Mr. Faber said

that it was well know n that pillars failed by buckling,

and that their .-tie was to be determined with refer-

ence to their 1/g. This phenomenon was fairly well

understood, and there were sufficient ezperim
data available to make the design of pillars, with

reference to what he might, call primary bucklil

comparatively simple matter. The phenomenon to

which he referred was thai of secondary buckling,

in which 1he pillar, instead of buckling as whole.

tailed by the individual buckling of its component
members. <»n this subject there appeared to be prac-

tically no experimental data, and practically no
formulae or rules [or the guidance of a designer. The
importance oi this problem might be gathered from
the fact that bad design in the matter of bracing
in pillar- was certainly re for the two
greatest failure- in recent rears the Quebec Bridge
of 1907 and the gasholder in Hamburg.

Mr. Faber then proceeded to the second portion oi

his paper treating oi monolithic construction and
the eccentricity of beam reaction- on pillars therein.

Whereas in steel construction the eccentricity was
very definite and easil) calculated with most common
types of brackets, with reinforced concrete the.
tricitj could ,,nl\ be calculate, 1 Froi nsiderations
of elastic flexure, and th n was a much i

difficult one. There was, however no longer an)
excu-e for claiming nmbiguitj since the problem had
been analysed verj completely in "Reinforced Con-
crete Design," and numerical examples»fulty w
out. The author took as an example the case of the

outside column of the building, working it out in

detail, showing im great increases in s1

the value- as ordinarily calculated. If thought
ricitj were banished, either from ignorance or

under stres oi i mipetil the actual maximum
stress would have been 1 ,300 lb -m. .

It w.i interesting to hote thai the outside pillar

in good design did nol suffer much n, in

size up through the lasl thn This was in

lanoe with the best practice in steel-fi

buildi

In conclusion, Mr. Faber said thai with. at sug-

i mo in that the engineering staffs ol

il constructional hrius were not full) as efficient

as man) consulting engineers, he did feel that the

system of comp lesigns and lump sum
t

penalised good designing by such linns, and secured
the work to those responsible for the most ii ?ky
design. The only i system, in hi:- opinion,
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was for the architect to entrust the design to an

engineer who had his confidence, and to invite tenders

..n the design which he prepared. The architect and

building owner were then likely to obtain a sound

construction, and if they used their discretion in the

choice of the engineer the work would not cost more

than the minimum consistent with safety.

The best constructional' firm would be protected by

being protected from competition with weak design

and bad workmanship, and he might state that in

considering tenders he considered that an engineer

should give preference to those firms whose d< 'tailing

and workmanship he knew he could rely upon. He
urged this in the interest of the building owner,

knowing as he did the importance of good details and

good workmanship. The only man to suffer was the

man who would take great risks and do shoddieT

work in order to secure a contract, and he could

not say that he had much sympathy with him.

ENGINEERING JOTTINGS.

1.—CO-OPERATION BETWEEN AUTHORITIES IN THE
PROVISION OF PUBLIC WORKS.

By Herbert G. Coales, assoc.m.inst.ce.. f.s.i.

If Great Britain were an uninhabited land about to

be discovered and colonised by a civilised race one
imagines that under an " Island Planning Act " things

would be arranged somewhat differently to the

present lay-out.

Tire head of the department would assuredly I"' IM

engineer, who, from some lofty seat—possibly an
anchored airship—would map out the country for

colonisation. The rich land would be assigned for

agriculture, and the poor barren parts for manufac-
tories. The watersheds would be duly utilised, and
made to serve sequences of towns with water by means
of a joint conduit, instead of (as at present) each
locality having its own little installation. Central

electric power-houses, too, would be the rule instead

of the exception.

But such a hypothetical situation not being within
the range of practical politics, it is more to the point
to consider what can be done under present circum-
stances foi a co-operation betlween authorities in the

provision of public works. The village pump should
not be allowed to obstruct our outlook in various
directions; neither should petty antagonisms nor silly

pride prevent co-operation between towns where it

would be advantageous to the long-suffering rate-

payers.
In considering the provision of a joint scheme for

public works, three questions at once present them-
selves :

—
(1) Would there be economy in first cost ?

(2) Would there be economy in working ?

(3) Would the service be better ?

The answers entirely depend upon circumstances.
It is for the engineer to go into the facts of each case,
and to demonstrate the advantages or the reverse.
It is evident there are certain public services—as, for

instance, public baths, public abattoirs or public con-
veniences—which could not be used jointly with
mutual advantage owing to accessibility being essen-
tial. On the other hand, there arc joint installations
which admirably meet the needs of separate communi-
ties—for example, lunatic asylums, secondary schools
and isolation hospitals. Without this co-operation
the cost of these services generally would be prohibi-
tive. A single community would find the provision
of a lunatic asylum with all its requirements oul ol

the question. So, too, with the working expenses of

an infectious diseases hospital or a secondary school.
Three matrons and three headmasters, with propor-
tionately swollen staff, would demonstrate the folly
of isolated action in respect to these places. Here,
at all events, union is economy.
The public works which more especially lend them-

selves to a co-operation I.. 'tween local authorities are
water supply, sewage disposal, electric power and
light, and so forth.

Sometimes, but not often, the question of ...-opera-
tion is brought forward, and considered as a. practical
proposition. Unfortunately, there is often a considei
able amount of jealousy or suspicion between neigh-
bouring towns, which .loos not tend to mutual accom-
modation and help. There is also a distinct question
of the civic pride of possessing public works belonging
solely to one's own community.
This is a pity, for at least (he question of co-opera-

tion should always be taken into account. A broad
outlook is good busin< s at all timi -

Tin.'.' towns, with equal populations and i"[ii.

wants, may ho without a public water supply. Three
sources of water are available, any one of these
sufficient for the pi.— it and prospective coml
wants of all. How wasteful to buy tin.'.' parcels of

land. p.;. for three sets of water rights, build tl ree

dams, three pumping stations;, and three resen
when one scheme would l.e efficient and eci no
in first cost! The chances, too, are that the upkeep
and outgoings—certainly the interest and repayments
of loan—

w

:ould show a saving and economy in working.
One wonders sometimes if it would he feasible to

collect, by means oi a large culvert, the , ml. - ._

..I a dozen town.-, and to purify it at one selected spol
where suitable land could lie obtained One hears oi

such dreadfully unsuitable land for sewage-filtration
purposes that artificial filters have to be constructed
at vast expense: yet, on the other hand, excellenl
natural filtration areas are not unknown—so good thai

no effluent ever appeal- at the underdrain outfalls!
Surely it would be worth while to locale these sites
for model sewage farms, and to compare the cosl of

bringing the sewage along from a bunch of towns
with the cost of artificial nitration for each ?

Most towns have their recreation grounds and
pleasure parks on a moderate -.ale. but a more am
bitious scheme might l.e carried out bj co-operation
between two or three authorities. A few mile- out
it would generally he quite possible to purchase 20
acres of land tor the price of [ acre adjacent to the
urban parts. An estate of considerable area might
therefore be purchased for the joint use oi several
towns, embracing woods and water, and everything
that the heart of a town dweller Ion-- for on half-
holidays and Sundays. Here (he boj scout could have
his camp, the piscator could fish, the golfer could golf,
the oarsman could row. and everyone would have
plenty of elbow room in his "own'' park.
Co-operation might advantageously be practised in

the provision of " kit." such as fire brigade appliances,
tar-spraying machines, and steam rollers. h one
steam roller or one tar-sprayei is sufficient for the
needs of three districts, why buy three of each ? Of
course, there are some appliances which manifestlj
could not be used jointly—the snow-plough or the
horse-brush, for instance.

If the day ever comes when each watershed is con-
trolled by one authority, then no doubt there will be
joint waterworks for groups of town-;. Certainly the
question of co-operation in the provision id' public
worl might he more often considered than it is a!

present

.

Society of Engineers. -A Bohemian concert will ho
held in the Council Chamber, Caxton Hall, Wesl
minster, on Saturday. May 2nd, at 8 p.m.

Road-making Tools and Applianoes A new cata
logue of tar, road and paving tools and appliances
has been issued by Messrs. John Yates & Co.. Limited
Edge Tool Works, Aston Manor, Birmingham \

thumb index renders the catalogue, which is most
comprehensive in its character, and contains many
new lines not previously shown in the firm'- lists,

very convenient for use. It should be pointed out
that the catalogue is not intended to supersede Messrs
Yates' general catalogue of contractors' to, .Is and
plant, but is a section devoted, a- we have indicated,
simply to road-making tools and plant, made up in

a handy form for the use. of road surveyors and con-
tractors. As manufacturers of tools the compa
behind them a record of HO years, and their more
recent innovations are in every case the result of

considerable experiment and trial. They have recentl;
extended their works, and are now in a position to

cope with any ordinary demand. Their long experi-
ence, their modern and up-to-date machinery, and
the situation of their works alongside a canal, by
which they can receive their ran materia] hearing a
minimum of cai I tb tel that Birmingham
is served by three of the greatest British railways,
render them peculiarlj fortunate a- regards cost ,.i

production, which is furthei enhanced u tie

large quantities of their specialities which they tire

enabled to make at a t ime. I
I « itll ti

referred to the firm issue a general catalogue of public
authority and contractors' tool-, a catalogue oi tools
and appliance- Eor gasworks, and a catalog if tools

and appliances for tramways and railways, a- well

as separate illustrated catalogues of speoial tools to

suit local requirements for all the markets of the
world.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC AT CHELMSFORD.

it tended meeting of the Eastern District of

the Institution of Municipal and Com
i:i.l.

| . I : i • at I
'

1 1. I ii i -liu i] mii Sal ill da\ III t \l i I I 'I

Wakelam (Middlesex), the district chairman, presided,

and there were present the president 'Mr. J. W.
Cockrill, Great Yarmouth), Messrs. W. \ iii.ii- (Han-
well), W. II. Budcett (Wood Green), .1. Birch
Ham), 0. D, Bright (Colchester), 8. II. Chat
(Hampton), \. E. Collins (Norwich), ll Collins (Nor-

. ich), .1. Dewhirst (Chelmsford), H. E. D< oh mi (Til-

bur; i L. I
1 '. Dunbar < Heme! Hem] I io] nail

(Great Stanmore), J. E. Hatterslej (Saxmundham), 8.

A. Hill-Willis (Tilbury), J. Rowland Hill (Ipswich),

R. E. Holding (Wood <<reen), L. R. fmpey (Sudbury),
T. .1 (Ip wich), l'. G. Killick (Finsbury), J. W.
Liversedge (Leigh-nn-Sea), (i W. I.inwood (Stow-

market), J. I.'. Mead rlpsumlu, \ .1. Meeson (Brent-
wood). S. Matthew (Cholm.-fnr.l), R. H. Matthews
(Wood Green), II. <•. McDowell (Stanmore), W. Rack-
I i.i in (Great Si an more), S. S. Small (Southend), Steer

(Southend >. I.. .1. Small i Woodford Croen), ('. Vawser
(Hatfield), E. A. Slater (Colchester). E. Willis (Chis-

wrick), T. N. W. Watts (Marlow), II. F, Wilkinson
(Tottenham), S. A. Loft (Chelmsford), G. W. Shreeve
(Chelmsford), W. J. Ta.it (Sudbury) and W. r,. Jenkins
(West Suffolk).

The proceedings commenced with a visit to the

Marconi works, an extensive block of buildings ad-

joining Chelmsford Station. No fewer than 600 hands
ari' employed here in the manufacture, assembling
ami testing of the complicated apparatus by which
wireless telegraphy is rendered possible, and the
extent "f the company's operation came aa a re/vela

t.ion to the majority of the visitors. Installation- of

various types, for naval, military ami commercial pur-

poses, are now being sent by the firm to all part of

the world, and the members were particularly in-

terested in a large number of field sets which are

being supplied to the order of various European
Governments for armj use. Krom the shops the
visitors wore conducted to the chambers in which
messages arc received ami transmitted, ami those who
vished wire enabled to listen to "conversations" in

Morse code being carried on between ships at sea.

The wonders of win le ti lephony were also demon-
trated, a tesl of this latest development of the system
being, as it happened, in progress at the time of the

i -it

An inspection of the corporation open-air swimmin i

bath followed, after which the members were enter-
tained to lunch at tlio Shire Hall by the Mayor. Alder-
man (t. W. Taylor, j. p., tli'- hospitalit; oi in - Worship
being warmly acknowledged by -Mr. II. T. Wakelam,
'in' ili in. i chairman, in a short speech. The Mayor,
in respori i , remarked that he had always fell a ?er;

great regard for the borough official 'M>. re had been
a. considerable amount of work done in Cheln

1

1
a 'I- Mi. 1

1
aiiison took up the duties oi borough m

ii
.
and he hoped that what the member • ould see

that daj t ould prove of interesl to them
\ collecl urn mi behalf of the Orphan Fund of the

institution was made, and real i ed 1

3

\t iin oi. i|iii'ni, business meeting, the following
paper w a i nbmit ted for discu ion

RECENT PI BLIC WORK AT I HELMSFORD.
K\ I'lini v \i T. 1 1 wiiii " .

.

. m i N i '
i

Borough Engineer.

it has been said at, meetings of the institution thai
the papers presented were so complete in themselve
that little scope was afforded Eoi d m what
ever fault

. i

. be uu .1 again papei before
yon to-day, i i hardl; po ible that i imilar i

'in be prefei red in this oa se

The development of I 'herm Eord dui ng the la t few
ears has necessitated extextsio d idd

practically all its muni' ipal undertal
i

1

1 'I !'. r.'w work maj ni't havi
of that magnitude found oeeessarj

5 .'I the variety oi the chames taken in hand, tog
-Mill the Discessitj of Eoresight in theit

i .. has
put a. great, amount of work upon the i po
departments. To minutely descril verj work re-

oinl' ri.iki n i.\ the borough
me and the author has oon idei

I

fully with

of the more important schemes, and to be content

otion of the others., hoping that

this rlecision will meet with the general approval

of tne i

ord i- the com i

situati d on r CI ithin 30 miles of

I m of Chelmsford found

in the old records refer- ear 1100, ann
lor a market and a fair wa-

granted to the town. There is, however, plenty of

evidence Ro o that ChelmBford
ifiquity. For cen-

turies Chelmsford could be described as a small

marl I town, situated in in agricultural district.

possessing the usual features and industries, and not

showiii'j an'.- -Igns of great development. During
the last few years, however, Chelmsford has assumed
a new character, that of a thriving commercial town,
several manufacturing firms having erected works
within the borough houndai ii . thus attracted

a continually increasing industrial population. Th«

principal firms are MeBSH Crompion & Co., elec-

trical engineer! MessrB. Hoffmann p; Co., engineer-
ing works; Messrs. Marconi. Limited, wireless tele-

graphy works; and the works of the National Bt

Car Company. Another event, of some momei
the formation of the See of Essex, with Chelmsford
as the cathedra] town and the residence of the
newly I Bishop
The population of Chelmsford has increased from

12,580 in 1901 to an estimated population of 20,000

to-day, part of this being attributable to

sion of the borough boundary in 1007. An important
feature is the development of the districts just out-

side the present boundaries, and the overcrowding
which sometimes occurs there owing to lack i

a. . .Humiliation in Chelmsford for those whose daily

rupation lies in the town. This increase, which
at tin. pre el time i approaching to nearly i 00
persons per annum, has had two effects of consider-
able mii. "i idministrafcion of the borough

in the I'u -t place, it ha !

the waterworks undertaking; and, secondly, r

resulted in a dearth of houses to such a degree that
the Local Government Board has practically com-
pelled the council to take action. The author will

therefore deal with these t.wo matters first, and then
refer more brief!} to other works carried out.

WATER SUPPLY.

The water supply belongs to the town, and the
borough surveyor is the water engineer. Water is

obtained from surface gravel springs and from bore-
holesdriventhrough London clay into theThenet sands
The provision of an adequate water supply to

1 'holm ford has for many years been a prohlem of

considerable difficulty ai ti - md would appear
to be a kind of lega down from

b "i aigh angineei 'her. One reason is, of

the increasing population, and another the
increased consumption per head, owing to activity
in public health administration and modern require-

l

i ire as follows:—
inraiie daily qnantitj
rappUed, July. Lfl

MiMmay Yard. Borehole 126,000
Burgess Well. Gravel spring ... s.000

Vhim ' Park. Gravel.spring B7,<

Springfield. Surface springs and bore-
hole belonging to the rural di

71,000

The water from Bui ge w
i

i Mildmaj
Sfard and Mildma \ ard borehole
in a Mur holding 145,000 gallons
from them pui . d up 5 - '-voir.

I' 1

:b ilargement under the author's pre-
dece -or. now holds 318,000 gallons. The water from
idmii i' i is pumped up to a water tower, which
adjoin th< prii ud has a c •

Ion - The Springfield w i

distrii t • i'. ni, l.c

d into in ltH»7. when the
1 ugh bound ry i

include the p
of the rural ii mcil area known as Springfield.

Immediately prior to the author's appointment
council had bought a pi illeywood,
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acting under the advice of Mr. Cuthbert, Brown,
assoc.m.insi. c.e., the then bo-rough engineer, for the

purpose of sinking a borehole to augment the water

supply, and the author's first work upon taking up
office was to push forward this scheme.
A trial borehole of 9 in. diameter was completed

in May, 1912, after considerable delay, owing partly

to the fact that the London clay was found to be
about 200 ft. thicker than anticipated. The test

pumping showed a yield of between 5,000 and 6,000

gallons an hour. This quantity is generally con-

sidered a satisfactory result from a borehole in the

Thanet sands, and it was decided to sink a further

borehole of larger diameter at a point 10 ft. from the

trial borehole.
The second borehole is lined with -feel tubes 14 in.

inside diameter for 400 ft., and 12 in. diameter per-

'IF.7

Aeo 8* <>• •
" •' -/

Ct A r S toma

Ci*y Sms*g

Ol i/M Ci.*y

Ci *v front

Clay front

Ci*r front

i - V.

V 1

-K'-T-H

owing to the urgent need of this additional water
supply. A scheme has been prepared for a pumping
station, with engineer's cottage, to cost £4,000. The
application is now before the Local Government
Board. Tenders have been invited, and the work
will be pushed on with as soon as sanction for the

loan is obtained.
The plant will be in duplicate, each unit consist-

ing of a suction gas installation, a gas engine about
25 b.h.p., a deep well borehole pump, with Ashley
patent bucket fixed at a depth of about 350 ft. below

£*otv* Ct*r

Chelmsford Water Supply : G-alleywood Borehole.

G*£r St/rre Ci^f

rVf+O 6*lr C{.Ay
tno ft.#rr

FfOBt S3

S"f*Or Ci.tr

*forrt.t'o Cl*y

H**0 6*efH SntvO

m--ra Cc/tr

fin? &Ji£ r Sino

6*£r 5*tro Stohm

foraled tubes for a further

was as follows:—
134 ft. The strata pierced

Thickness >f each Total depth
.stratum. from surface.

ft. in. ft. in.

Top soil 1 (1 1 O
Gravel drift ... 15 16
Red brick earth 3 (1 19 O
London clay : Blue, with thin

beds of rock 1!04 223 tl

Brownish ... 83 306
Grey clay slate 9 315 tl

Hard grey clay and slate 95 tl no o
Reading Bedsaurl Tbanets :

Hard dry sand 7 11 417
Sand & water with pebbles 1 1 [23 II

Dark clay ... 2 430
Dry sand, clay and shingle 10 6 440 6

( rreenish mottled day 1 i; Us o
[lard groen sand and clay

with wator 39 ti 4S4
Dark clayey silt 2 ii 486
fine grey sand & sandstone 48 (i 534

flints 6 534 6
Chalk 5 6 540 O

The second borehole was completed in May. 1913,

and temporary steam pumpii g planl i installed

surface level, and a three-th ump. The
plant is so designed and arranged that cither engine
can be supplied with gas from either suction gas
producer set, while by means of ehr her or

any pump can be run by cither gas engine. The
water will be brought up to the surface bj means
of the deep well pump, and will be passed outside

the building through a settling tank, which will

catch any sand brought up, and thence over a weir
into a suction sump, from which it will be forced

up to the reservoir at Long Stomps by mi ans of the
three-throw surface pumps. The dee; pumps
will be designed to pump on an average 5,000 gallons

per hour, and the surface pump will be capab
pumping slightly in excess of this quantity. Every-
thing necessary will be provided for dealing with a

breakdown as exped as possiM r the
lifting of the pumps and rising mains as occasion re-

quires.

The waterworks at Mildmay Yard hav<

varied history, and I ive l>een the scene of more than
one disappointment. The author found the following
plant in operation: Old steam boilers raising -

for a modern engine and borehole pump, and also
for a new WbrtMngton steam pump, the first pump
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raising the water from the borehole to the surface

i
roii, and U sond forcing il up to Long

Stomps reservoir. The boiler-house belonged to an

earlier scheme, and was situated a good distance

troin the engine house.

The avera • dailj deli raised to Long

Btomp reservoir never exceeded 190,000 gallons, the

total lift never ex. ceded 372 ft. for two-thirds of the

water and 142 ft. for one-third of the water. I
I

annual coal bill was. however, between £700 and £800.

h, January, 1912, the author 'presented a report on

the matter accompanied by comparative estimates

.if initial COSl of new plant and running costs for

pumping by electricity, steam, or suction gas, and

recommended the latter. The report was adopted

and the work was completed last year. The

tional supply from the tarehole will be avail&fa

Tenders have been invited, and the work will be
pul in hand at once. The estimated cost of borehole,
buildings and plant is £4,000. The new i a

will adjoin the existing engine-house, which
occupies the basement of tie wer.

HOTJ81

The town council have for many years been giving
the question of scarcity of bouses for the working
classes their consideration, and many schemes have
been prepared, but for some reason or other aban-
doned.
Owing to the continued rapid development of indus-

tries, the Local Government Board began [jutting
pressure upon the council in 1910-11, and shortly-
after the author's appointment the council were

Sc/rt~f a' rtrr

Blook Plan.

Chelmsford Workmen's Dwellings.

guarantee of the contractors as regards coal con-
sumption is being realised, and the plant has been
running long enough now to prove that the cost of
fuel consumption will be reduced from nearly £800
to under £200 per annum.
The council' decided to erect a permanent engine-

house in place of the temporary corrugated iron
structure which had done duty for some years, the
new house to cover not only the new plant, but the
existing borehole pump and steam plant, the latter
being retained as a standby. Some idea of the diffi-
culties which had to be overcome in the carrying
out of the work may be formed from the fact thai
the Old building had to he pulled down and the new
building erected, and new plant fixed while the exist-
ing plant had to be kept running night and day.
week in and week out, to maintain the water supply
to the town. The cost of the new building was aboul
E1.00Q, and the machinery £750.
With regard to Admirals Park water supply the

council recently decided to purchase the adjoining
land with the primary object of protecting the sup-
ply, but were unable to get sanction to the loan unless
they undertook to sink a borehole. This they have
now decided to do, so that not only will the surface
springs be to a certain extent protected, but an addi-

fortunate in obtaining a most suitable site of ui

acres.

In September,. 1911, the author prepared a scheme
for the development of the whole of this area, but

recommended the carrying out of a portion only at

first, to ascertain what class of house was most likely

to meet the requirements of the district. This
gestion was adopted, and thirty-eight houses
built in 1911-12. Particulars of these are given in

the tables below.
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Each house was provided with coals place, larder,
paved yard, fencing, and about 3 rods of garden.

It should be pointed out that the first portion of
the scheme had to bear the cost of the purchase of

^Theue was such a demand for these cottages, espe-
cially Class A (those possessing parlours)." that the
council decided, in April, 1913, to proceed with the
remainder of the scheme, and eventually adopted a

Front Elevation.

Lin Di

14- - tS 3 »

[jLll/IMG /foot!

Type *
Plan

mm, :

Front Elevation.

Plan.

nnnn

Section A B.

Type B,

Chelmsford Workmen's Dwellings.

the whole of the G 1

, acres of land, otherwise the rents
would have been 3d. per week less than that shown
in the table.

modified arrangement of that originally prop
The number of cottages in the second portion oi the

scheme is 106, making a total of 144. It was de-
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in Lion. Lx or

block. I i front

and i
I a front and i ance, tin;

be coll -'' .''.' •

. &c.

The ' ire brick built and B I brick

d alternately .. treat-

i - continui d on il i

a) the painting bill is reduced
< I I '• i ate of the second

portion oi the sch mi are metal. Inside walls are
I with Duresco. Tip-up baths in 'abinet cup-

boards are pro ID I
I.lock

"
I down i ii ground floor in the fir.-t

scheme, but nol in the second. floor.- are
cemenf rendered Deal fencinj >ted undei <

sure, i provided tl i ept division fencing
n back gardens, « hich b i wrought-

ii-iiii I. neing. The si heme invi I
; i<' layin

Front Elevation.

Section C D.

Plan.
Type C.

( 'ii i.i.m 1
1 u: i' Workmen's Dwellings.

'l'i,,. loan are obtained from the Public \\ ork I

af .:; per cent, the terms of years for

men! being sixty tor the buildings and twenty

Eor street works.

Che rate are estima d at 8s. 6d. in the >:. tl

for flu' last five years they have nol excee ed

Thirtj per cottage per annum i

.-I repai] . and as vi rj little \\ if!
|

quired tie firsl Uiree oi four yeai a good sum
will have accumulated b\ i

1 "' ex-
' lure is required. per annum per

ci ttage is alkrvt ed Eor a "emptii
rent. There ba not bi

renf losl the Brst thirty-e i during the

,
,i • thej ha i bi n er& id

. iii- allowed Eor expensi tig to

ti collection of ren and up n Pin former
work is done b th ra.clerl Ef, the

and making up liich itave

been included and allowed tor in the scheme.

hi;
I

The borough euginei i
i >r the time being i- also

' igade, but a whole-lime
1 ml i- .u v. In in the upkeep

of the station and 1

1

He is i .ii with a bi ation.

The station, which has been in size during
uthor's nine. > equipped with

m,| e cape, bose cart, & I

; di

le is volunteer, an I cond
"Hirer-, two eU( D tld eleven firem

Each fireman house I ition

trie alarm bell. The
ing the installing ol fire alarm posts. A

contrai in er annum,
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and guarantees to keep a couple of horses always in

readiness* and to bring them ready harnessed In the

station within ten minutes of the alarm.

No charge is made for the services of the brigade

w ithin the borough boundaries, but the brigade attend

fire calls within a 6-mile radius of the station, when
charges are made aivnnlr to a printed schedule
which has to be signed bj a responsible person before

the brigade turns out.

M iKKEI.

The market is generally considered a good one, and
is continually being brought up to date and improved,
altogether a sum of £20,000 having been spent upon
constructional work.
There are four sale rings, and the market provides

accommodation for 400 pigs, 2.000 sheep, L,500 cattle,

100 horses and 120 calves.

In 1909 the council erected a covered cowshed at a

old buildings in Mildmay Yard. The council have,
however, just built a new depot on some land they

-sed off the Manor-road, and have erected there
stabling accommodation for fourteen horses, cart-

sheds, mess-room, foreman's office and store, and a

horsekeeper's cottage, and have just decided to build
i foreman's house on a piece of land adjoining.

The plans show that the stable block consisi

two wings one story high, each comprised of six stalls

and one loose box, with a harness-room and corn
tore in the centre with loft over. The shedding for

vehicles is open, with a bi i< Is wall at the back and a
corrugated-icon roof supported by columns in front.

ft' is proposed to utilise some old shedding existing
• in the site as cover for a tar-macadam plant.

The horsekeeper's cotl ige contains parlour, large
- iti ben, scullery, three bedrooms, and usual offices.

The total cosl of tin- scheme, exclusive of land. bu1

Front Elevation.

Plan.
Type D.

I in i.umoco Workmen's Dwelling

co i 'if £1,568, from design.- prepared by Mr. Cuthberi
Brown, assoc.m.insx.c.e., with accommodation for

eighty-four cows. The tnarkel is almost entire!} a

cattle market flu- tolls and rents amounting to about
£800 per annum.

l.ioiri inc.

Both the electric light and gas are in the hand oi

private companies. Chelm Eord was the first town in

England to have its streets Id. by arc Lamps, "

no doubt, to the enterprise of Messrs. Cromptorj
Limited, whose works are in the town. The corpora-
tion pay the following sum- (or street lamps to cove]
all maintenance: Arc lamps (2,750 inmi. e.p.i, C2.'i per
annum; incandescent electric duo Eeffner c.p.), £3 •';-.

per annum; incandescenl gas (not less than 75-c.p.),

£3 per annum. The street lighting co ts the town
only .112,000 per year.

-
I W.LES.

The council keep eleven horses and a cob. which
used to be housed in the market stables and some

including fencing
al I £2,000.

md jate , drainage, &c, will be

80 u-

There are i ]
mil,' .a mail id and ibi

mile of other roads, maintained by the toy

The mads oi Chelmsford, like tho£ i oi manj othea
oi' 1 towns, are Eor the -i pari narrow, and thi

iderable building acth it wit]

increase affic, in hiding motoi on- and n
oi !;:, .mi , i tin ; blem oi mad ma

to assume great importance. The council are, how-
ever, alive to their re ponsibilitj in this direction,
and ha\

i pen and are spending large sums of i

mi works of widening and surface u Dur-
ing the author's t ilia . , , ffici eigl
mgs have been effecti I at a cost oi nearly ':i0,000.

while £9,000 have been .-pent on wood-block and
granite-set* paving for the roads in the centre of the
town within the last eighteen months.
The subsoil of Ohelmsfoi . , d many
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road have not a foundation thai will successfully
!

i i.in.l tin' h< i

•
i

!:! i hej ;n-c called upon to

i„.ii Th, old -inn of water-bound macadam ie

obi iouslj mi uitable foi modem ti affic req

and ta lam i being laid in inci

, ,, ., everj yeai Tar-paintini is carried out fairly

exten Lvi l; principally with loi al tar.

BATH.

'I in' opei swimming bath con trm ted from d<

I, prepared by the late Burveyor, Mr. 0. Brown,
,, .i opened in May, 1908. The bath is 150ft. long by
I t. wide, with a depth of water from 3ft. to 6ft.,

and contain 100,000 gallons of water. The water is

obtained bj gravity I i flic river, first being pa ed

through sand filters. The bath is provided with o i

eventy dressing-boxes, and also a long dressing-shed.

erflow pipes Bituated in the corners of the
bath.

1 BNG1NG \M> lil-.M -I Dl 5P08 IL

This work is carried out by 1 by their own
with the the collection oi house
from a Email area, which work is let

ontra
The linn i' time either taken

d of to brick-
makei PI mder con-
sideral ion.

-I.WM1V

rate system of

in the !

i b and incn made
to keep as much as

;
surface water from

entering the sewers. Owing to the continued rapid

Front Elevation.

Plan.

Type E.

M iPOED \\ OBKMEn'b DWBLl

The initial cost of construction u;i- £900, buf certain
work has been don,

. Ince, Including a ne^ filter put
down last year at a cosf of £126, and paid for out of
i,'\ ,'inie.

The walls arc oi brick rendered in cement, the floor

and paving around being formed of concrete slabs.

The dressing-boxes are of wood with corrugated-iron
roof, and a diving platform i's provided af the deep
end. An electric motor, with centrifugal pump, is

brought into operation during the emptying oi the
bath, when the level of the water in the bath falls

belovi the leyi I of the river. By an arrangement with
a mill owner a constant supply of water is allowed
i" enter the bath, which, while "freshening" the
water, also carries away any scum which may form

development of the town, the preparation oi a com-
prehensive scheme of resewerage for the whole of the
borough i- becoming very urgent, and the preliminary
work i- already in hand. The sewage is delii

to a sewage farm of 108 acres, where, aftei pa
through settling tank-, the -

- dealt with by
I,mad irrigation on und< rdramed land. I'

lann i under the control of a Joint Sewerage Com-
mittee composed of meinl iunci] ^nd
rural district council, a portion of the area of the
latter council being in the joint drainage district.

I hi officers of the town council are the officers of

the Join! >. v. erag< C immittee. Tl have
decided to purchase a further -to acres for the purpose

instructing beds to deal with the storm water.
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The effluent is discharged into the Chelmer at a point
an the river about 3 miles below the centre of the
town. A considerable portion of the farm is cropped,
and the sale of the produce of the farm, which includes
willow trees, for which Essex is famous, .'liable the
farm to be managed without making a call upon the
rates.

PUBLIC CONVENIENCES.

There are several public conveniences in the town,
including a substantial well-appointed one for both
sexes constructed in the High-street by the previous
surveyor, costing, exclusive of site, about £770, and
the one erected by the author in Duke-street, costing
about £260, which consists of a red brick and tile

structure, with oak half timber framing, and finished
inside with white and coloured glazed brickwork,
pitchpine woodwork and terrazzo floor. The accom-
modation consists of lobby, two water-closets, six
stalls, and cleaner's store.

DISCUSSION OF MR. HARRISON'S PAPER.

The Chairman (Mr. H. T. Waket.am'i, in proposing
••i. vote of (banks to Mr. Harrison for his paper, said
he had been particularly struck with the geological
section of the formation which had been pa I

figures quote,! being between £210 and £220. Tie
results obtained at Chelmsford were exceedingly
good. As to garden space, his own experience was
that it was not desirable to provide that, for it was
generally turned into chicken runs, and so on. It
was therefore best to utilise the ground available for
gardens as children's playgrounds in the fronts of
the houses.
Mr. II. Collins (Norwich) congratulated Mr.

Harrison on the efficiency of the control exercised
over the water supply, which, including the new
Galleywood supply, worked out at 18 gallon
per day. That was a very low consumption, though,
of course, the large manufactories had their own
water supplies. He might say that at Norwich
had made some running tests in connection with th

new sewage pumping station. The dry-weathei ffc '

oi sewage was 3,000,000 gallons. The total bead, the
Static and friction bead, was 95 ft. They bad a

suction gas plant driving a Roturbo plant and
one, set of electric motor-. They ran the Mic-
tion gas plant from <; in the morning until
10 at night, and the electric plant from In at

night until <i in the morning, and it also did Sundaj
work. The eosf of pumping on this combine
worked out at £] 16s. 7d. per 1,000,000 gallons pum] ed.

Elevation to Duke-street.
Plan.

East Elevation. Long Section C D.

Public Convenience, Chelmsfohd.

through in putting down the borehole ; he did not

think he had ever seen more strata in such a com-
paratively small depth as 540 ft., and many diffi-

culties must have been encountered in the carrying
out of the work. The plans for the cottages were
most creditable to Mr. Harrison; they were well

thought, out. and were cheap in their execution. The
cottages costing £187 showed that great ingenuity
had been exercised in the preparation of the scheme.
He noticed that the roads of Chelmsford were re-

ferred to as being on a clayey formation, bin he 1 ad
observed on entering the borough that morning that

the roads were well formed and particularly well

cleansed—which was always a great consideration
and a great pleasure to members of that instil

who interested themselves in such matters in the
different districts they visited. Ho bad al o been
much impressed with the planning of the sanitary
convenience which had been described to them.
Utogether, Mr. Hani-en's experience in a town like

i 'helm.-ford must be very valuable, for he was ;i

veritable Pooh Bah in the number of work- which
he had to carry out.

The President (Mr. .1. W. Cockrill) said he was
afraid he could not erect cottages as cheaply a- Mr.
Harrison had done, his nearest approach to the

If they had done the whole of the pumping with
suction gas it would have worked out at a Lis

it with electricity at £2 4s. Id., while if the old steam
beam engines had been employed tie cost would
have been C2 10-. S'd. That bore out the
of suction gas. With regard to the col iges, did the
average cost per cottage include the land- II

sumed not. [Mr. Harrison: Xo.J He was sur]

that it was not prop sed to install bath
col tage . becau »e I hose engaged in dirty

I

needed them most. He also thought too mem
bouses had been built on the estate. V' proi
bad been made for children's playgrounds, which in

Norwich had been found to be an idvants
kepf the children off the streets

Mr. E, Willis (Chiswick) nted Mr.
Harrison on the saving, in round figun
year, due to modern maelv 11 11,

thought that was one et

appointing men who tried to keep p I lat in ail

these matters. With regard
did Mr. Harrison find that the baths
was there hot water from the cdppei imm I

the rear ? Arra
hot water from the copper gravil bath.
Hi? own expert ordinary bat'l
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not used except for the storage of sundry chattels

and coal. He would like Mr. Harri i pini<

to the metal casements—wei
Phen a i I ood blw I

were

i rliei chemes, bill nol on

II. d d nol und i

the med
thai i la oi buildii •'•

i I
regard

to the fire brigade, was Mr. Han a chief

officer, apposed to ittend Bri and
matters to the uperintei I H agreed

with the principle that the chief officer of '

should be chief officer of the brigade W ith reference

to lighting, he noticed that that co ; year.

That what high, coi i mpara-
small length of roads, but, he attributed it to

the arc lamps, and partly to '1" il " d< I

I imps.

Tt, might., however, be due to the peculiar position
i I,. Imi sford held in relation to electa ic lighting.

Did the price of the stables include the foreman's

house which was just being built on the Inn. I adjoin-

ing? In connection with the open-air bath, which
had many admirable points about it, the initial cost

oi construction as quoted was £900, and Mi Harrison
mentioned a new filter put down at a cost of £126.

Did the total sum cover the cost of the whole work
i they had seen it, that day ? If so, it w:as a cheap
piece of work, but, the cost of maintenance was likely

to be heavy in the future owing to the use that had
been made of corrugated iron. He complimented
Mr. Harrison on the sewage works

;
there were very

few districts able to run their sewage works without
a call upon the rates. The borough was to be com-
plimented on their fortunate position. He had heen
very pleased with the design of the convenience; it

seemed most suitable and exceedingly arti tii .
while

the price of £260 appeared to be a very low one.
But he would like to ask whether the rate of wages
for ordinary artisans and labourers in that neigh-
bourhood accounted for the somewhat low figure.

Mr. C. Vawser (Herts) asked the cost of the well,
which had been sunk 540 ft. With regard to the
suction gas plant, which showed a. saving of £600 a
year, Mr. Harrison did not say what was the horse
power, or the cost per horse power for running that
machinery, or even the cost of pumping the water
per unit of |,000 gallons. As regarded the roads. Mr.
Harrison I ited that during his three years of office

he had effected eighteen street widenings, at a cost
of nearly ao.OOO, while £0,000 had been spent on
wood block and granite sett paving within the last
eighteen months. He would like to know the cost
per yard of paving in Chelmsford. Tar painting was
said to be carried out pretty extensively in Chelms-
ford. He would like to ask whether the tar was in

any way refined or used in its crude state

Mr. A. E. Collins (Norwich) said his experience
supported that of Mr. Harri-nn with reference to
wood block floors. He found that where thej i ed
wood floors of any sort on the ground thej had them
ruined in many cases by people covering them with
linoleum. He had had endless trouble from people
faying linoleum and causing dry mi to sel in. It
was stated that Chelmsford was the first place for
its streets to be lighted by electricity. It was before
his time in the Eastern Counties. 1ml he wai told
that Norwich was the first town. Thi there
were lighted with electricity before the Pai I

lii

bition, which was looked upon as the first large
installation of electric lighting. With re ard to the
use of crude or refined tar on the r< id he had had
rude tar from some gasworks which was better than

refined tar from others. It was tin qualit; of the
coal and the method of carbonisation which
what the tar would be. Of course, the tar from some

rorks would be better for refin [f they got
tar from Somersetshire coal, oarboi

i the old
i\. they got tar like varnish; but if thej goi tar

from some other coal it was as thin a

Mr. S. H. Chambers (Hampton) a.-! p ...
i

the loan was obtained for fur tin 'bath and il o
whether the bath was a charge upon lie

i

it

Mr. S. A. Hill-Willis (Tilburi la
in the housing scheme whet 1 hi il

supplied bills of quantities to the oonti ' [n
T.ilbury they could not get within a i id

per cube foot. They had cement wit mile,
brickworks in the district, and floated i

'ml yet they were just under 7d. per n ,

Mr. E. \. Slaxkb (Colchester) said he saw 'hit
.Mr. Harrison had economised in several • ay- in the
housing scheme, particularly by utilising the roof as
much as possible, and by building in lomr

a great tendency to go in for semi-detached
i

'I the means i

providi '

i to pave these Lack la

i rial which he i

it which could i

be raai enough to stand affic, and •

I. Mr. H
on had a d block II- ;, bu

is a coin-

other method.
He fir '

'

: thin layer of concrete, floatei

i iiil' "i neat cement, and then breeze concrete

ards. lb iiad worked on th

of dry rot . He
to the hi

luld be found to lie not only an im-
an ec< i

eigh-

bourhood of the Tha
: running at about 35s. per t.

had had tenders as low as 28s. from the Thames dis-

trict, and 31s. from Ipswich. With regard to th,

I-, he should like to know whal
,,f machine it

Mr, J. W. Livebsedge (Leigh-on-Sea i said he knew
hi difficulties which Mr. Harrison had met with

ling the water supply. They had not been ordi-

n ii difficulties, because Chelmsford was peculiarly

situated in regard to its strata. He would like to

ask he" Ear apart these various boreholes were pre

posed to bi placed, and whether Mr. Harrison an
pated any influence of one borehole upon another.

He had had some little experience of water supply
in Essex, and knew something of the influences in

that direction. There was no mention of the capacity

of the borehole, unless 1.900,000 gallons a day was the

figure.

Mr. Harrison: That is so.

Mr. Liversedre added that he had previoush
the works, and he congratulated Mr. Harrison upon
his pumping plant. He was quite sure that the cor-

poration would be quite pleased with the arrange-

menl when finished.

Mr. .1. R. Mead (Ipswich) said the paper proved
that the municipal engineer was a jack-of-all-trades.

and that Mr. Harrison was the master of them all.

He thought the design of the cottages was very artistic.

He was interested at the moment in the question of

hew to obtain power for raising sewage. Mr. Harrison
stated that he had reduced the cost of pumping by
the use of suction gas from £800 to £200 per annum.
This was really a. wonderful reduction. It was only
25 per cent of the original cost. He had worked
out Mr. Collins' cost as 66 per cent only of the higher

figure He thought Mr. Harrison bad adopted the

best method when he adopted suction gas, but those
figures did appear extraordinary.

Mr. H. Collins explained that his figures were not

for fuel only, but covered labour and everything com-
plete for the running of the station. The saving on
fuel would be much greater than on the running

Mi I. \. Wf.ur (Great Stanmore) asked for stati-tie-

of the various methods of tar-surfacing in Chelm
Mr. Harrison, in replying to the discussion, -aid

the president of the institution had raised a que
a- tu tin. provision of playgrounds for the
The Housing Committee—to whom mm an the

credit oi the housing scheme—desired to place the

Largest number of cottages possible upon the

ugh modern thought was tending towards town
were not able to

of cotf i".' to 1 tan tweuty-tv acre lb

been done with the silc

but for that decision. With regard to Mr. II

Collins' icference to the waterworks and the consump-
tion of water, all the manufacturing works of an\

size had their own water supply. The low

umption per head was accounted for by the fact that

only the large houssG bad baths, and some of the
-in. 'Il- i QOU i

I'.nl i bandpipe water supply. With
ith- in cottages, he had re: lieve

that the bath- were appreciated. They had the

ighl to adopt EoldS -

as coal bunkers. With referenci I Mr. Willis's

'lie -lion, the I " filled with a lap by which
i hot-water supply could be obtained from the copper.
With regard to the met

'-t per super, foot came considerably less than

I as it was aiv
I

that the

maintenance cost would be reduced, they felt jus

m u-ing them. With regard to the wood-block fl

his first idea was to have boards nailed on the on
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crete, but they had a clay subsoil, and some of the
practical members felt that it would not be suitable,
and it was decided to have wood blocks. With re-

gard to his being chief officer of the fire brigade, the
chief officer attended fires when his conscience would
not allow him to stay away. They had a superin-
tendent who did take control pending the arrival of

the chief officer. They paid £3 3s. per lamp per annum
for electric lighting other than the arc lamps, and £3
for gas. The foreman's house was not included in the
figure for the depot, but the housekeeper's cottage was.
He agreed that the cost of the open-air bath was low.

The painting bill would, however, be high, and quite

an appreciable cost in the future. The pumping plant
was 35-h.p. He was not able to give the working cost

other than for fuel alone. It was an exceedingly nice

thing for an engineer to come across in taking up
iiis duties. He did not take all the credit of such an
enormous saving. The engine was designed to run
at high pressure, and the old boilers, which wen
extremely old, at low pressure, so that they would see

that the saving was bound to be considerable
ever improvement was made at the waterworks. With
regard to the tar-painting of the roads, whatever tar

was put on the roads in the summer was desfa

luring the winter. The mud formed in winter fi

itself up, and the tar surface was destroyed. Until

they could go in for tar-macadam he had come to the

conclusion that the best thing they could do «! to

tar-paint the roads at the lowest cost. He used crude
tar, which he boiled to get rid of the light oils and
water. He did not think it worth paying another 150

per cent more for refined tar. With regard to bills

of quantities, he might say that no bills of quantities

were prepared as the practical men on the council
were inclined to think that a bill of quantities would
increase the cost. Mr. Slater referred to the pavings
nf the backways of the cottages. At the present tome
hardcore and gravel were used. He quite admitted
that a concrete paving would be better, but the ques-
tion of cost came in again. He was also sorry that
he was not able to put tile roofs instead of slate roofs,

but the question of cost, in more ways than one, came
in. They had to save somewhere, otherwise they
would not have got the figure they had.

[n the afternoon inspections were made of the work-
ing-class dwellings described in the paper. tie

suction-gas plant at Mildmay Yard waterworks, and
the new stables and depot. On the termination of the
visits the members returned to the Shire Hall, where
tlev were entertained to tea by Sir. Harrison.

GOLDSMITHS' COLLEGE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

SUMMER COURSES.

Summer course's of special charactei are being held
in the engineering department of Goldsmiths' College
(University of London), New Cross, S.E.. during May
and June, as shown in another column, and the lec-

tures on reinforced concrete, engineering co ' and
works management, and wireless telegraphy should
prove very attractive. All these will be treati d prac-
tically, and the college installation will he used for

"wireless" practice. In addition, there are t

special demonstrations in the mechanical and hydrau-
lic laboratories, classes in drawing-office ami workshop
practice, and land surveying for both elementary ami
advanced surveyors, with plenty of actual work.

"Trinidite" and " Bitite." — We have received
from the Dussek Bitumen Company, Canal Bank,
Deptford, S.E., copies of two pamphlets giving par-
ticulars regarding "Trinidite," which they specially
manufacture for grouting macadam, and " Bitite" for
granite setts and laying wood-block paving, and
surfacing all kinds of macadam roads. We are
informed that these materials are giving every satis-

faction in every case where laid, and, "owing to the
success which has attended their use, and the con-
siderable amouii'1

nf work which the firm have in

hand for the present season— one item alone being
GOO to 800 tons, for Mr. H. T. Wakelam. county
engineer of Middlesex—they have been obliged to take
new premises, and are at the present time erecting
further works at Poplar. The company will be
pleased to forward to any Surveyob readers who
may not have already received one, a copy of their
pamphlet describing ' Trinidite."

CORRESPONDENCE.
.Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.—Massinger :

" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii.,

PURiFICATiON OF SWIMMINS BATHS WATER.

To (he Edit;,- of The Surveyob.

Sir,—'Many thanks for your note of last week on
imv swimming bath system. I do not wish to weary
you. but perhaps you would be interested to know
that the cost of water supplied to the Radford baths
(main water) for 1913-1914 was £265, the Victoria baths
t4G6 10s., and the Northern baths £151. These baths

emptied twice a week.
The Radford baths, from April 1, 1913, to March 3!.

191'4, n'cri; used by 40,057 persons (swimmers), made
up as follows: Males, 34,472; females, 5,585—an
age weekly attendance for the fifty-two weeks of 77"

The actual bathini season is from April to September.
so I assume for that period the average attendance
would be something like 900 persons. Some 450 per-

are thus compelled to pass through a pond of
water which stands three days bei i1 is changed!

1 am of the opinion that the structure of our town
or inland baths is greatly at fault, inasmuch a

gh1 and air appear generally to he from the ri

only. Why not rearrange the thick wall
quite half the height he windowed, and so I

be opened for the admission of fresh air and sunlight,
as in school buildings? If a boundary wall i oth
partition were built, the whole of the d

made to open.—Yours, &c.,

fottingham.
\pi'il 18, 1914

R PoL]

To the 'Editor of The Surveyob

Sir, -We again see reference made by yen to the
• Q of fcerilisation of water in swimming baths,
hut you refer only to the use of electrol;
'

il eial features in our sysi m
of lime water a i erilising agent, its a

this n .-peel having recently been proved
The ©norm ius advantage in the use of limi

thai i ha - so deti imental effect wh
water, having neither smell nor taste.

'he first to adopt the process of i

al treatment in connection with the purifica-
tion of water in swimming baths, and in parti

"i lime water, which we have i
i using

for the pas! '.) years with excellent
i

We recently sent a copy of analysis to an eminent
authority on sewage purification, a d

saying that the results were astoni ;ood —
Yours, &c,

I l e- "\ ER " l''ll.T! OMP

39 Chichi
Belfast

April 20, 1914.

[Th. "Turn-over" Filter Company f rward with
the above letter a copy of one of their lata

i phlets,
which we recommend to the notice oi

in the question referred to in our "Minute" <

week.—Ed. Surveyor.]

THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENGINEERS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir,—With reference to the letter of "Another

Member," in your i

the suggestions put forward in the
letter worthy oi serious

i sure
that the present pro<

I
I coun-

cil of the institution
sideration ii approach i in the i

i

I

have seen and know of the present
vinced me that they are ans
to and encourage the vie
and desirous that the

in the affairs o

I. however, wholly disagree with the idea of amal-
gamation with the 1" i neers
entirely failing to sei

since the junior institution can h dered
either a rival or body. 1 am Sure
the proposition, if pu to the vote of members of the

if W
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receive scanty support and thi diort shift that it

deserves.—Yours, &c,
\ <; Whitfbilb.

Public Wi !

. Depai I merit

Taiping,
Federated Malay States.

March 20, 1914.

li may be recalled that in
I b letter referred

Mr. Whitfeild the suggestion was made that the
example of the Surveyors' Institution might well be

followed, and about four young members eleel

the council of the institution. These members, who,
it was pointed out, would know and feel the hardships
existing, should, it was further proposed, be not over
thirty-five years of age, bold the testamur of the in-

stitution, should noi occupy a chief appointment or
be engaged in the same office as another d

the council, and their travelling expenses bould bi

paid for from the institution funds. The desirability

of amalgamation with the Institution of Municipal
Engineei as also touched upon.—Ed. Si rveyob.]

ROAD BOARD GRANTS.

A WILTSHIRE CRIEVANCE.

In the House of Commons, on Monday, Mr. C.

Bathurst asked whether the Road Board, after making

EALING COUNTY SCHOOL.

REINFORCED-CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION.

By thi the p
« we arc- enabli I I

of the mbly
hall and the art room. This is ai the build-

b have be< Midd
Education Committee on the system oi thi <

Bai and Concrete Engineering Company, Limit
I n i the columns, beams

ome <u th.-

Thebeat carried
trip fooling-, and the formei ai

i
. owing

to thei n. clear, having a

ection of 18in. by I
s in. Th. ood illus-

n ol how the main reinforced structural
members can lie made to ha with the archi-
tect's scheme of internal decora'i'

Imme liati ' over the a es ol

three class-room - and which
are a trifle Longer than Lhosi ned -

namely, 31ft.—and shallower in 24

by 12 ft.

From the view of the art room if will be ^•cn thai

the roof trusses are carried on reinforced
beams, which are T-shaped, with a

3 ft. wide forming the top of the T.

The building con sists of a

Ealing County. School.

a grant to the Wiltshire County Council oi 50 pel

cent of the cost, of bar-spraying the main roads of the
county where they pass through the more populous
villages, bad recently intimate,! that no further grant
would be made for this purpose, with the result tha
the whole cost of the process would be thrown upon
the county ratepayer and, if so, whether, seeing
that at least two-thirds of the dusl him. nee from
which Ihc villa i ule red w as in that countj
sioned by pleasure-seeking motorists living outside
the conmy. the (iovernment will undertake thai an
adequate proportion of the total cost ol abating Such
nuisance should oontii to be defrayed oul of the
Motor Licenoe and the Petrol Duties which ci

tilted the Bead Hoard Fund ?

Mr. \l, ilia ii said a conferenc I
n I ween the bo ird

and representatives of the Wiltshire Countj Counc
bad been fixed to be beld on the 21sl instant, r
haps the hon Membei woulid therefore postpone his

que it ion.

CIV] I. sr;i;\ mm [SSION'S RECOMMENDAI

Mr. Bridgeman a ked the Pi n Mi ei wh Uiei
he proposed to take any steps to carry <

ndai s of the Civil Service Commission thai the
Road Board should be brought I

• Minis! ri

Parliamentary control and its staff brough
I 'l\ il Sei viee rides !

Tn reply, the Pi ime Ministei aid i

dal ion would be i arefullj considi red along v ith the
othei lations of the Royal Commission,

lii -t and second Boors. The '

1 1
.

<

'•

Crothall, f.e.i.b.a., architect to the .Middlesex Educa-
tion Committee. The contrac Messrs. Allan

Fairhead & Son. Enf

Electrically - Driven Refuse Vehicles. -The Bir-

mingham I
undertaken to

supply the Refuse Disposal ( with two

trie battery vehicles for the removal of stre

i aeh. but it is

dered they will do the work better and more

economically tha Irav Should the

experiment prove successful i

that more
vehicles of a similar type will be

Gloucestershire Roads. Mi. F. W". B. Cripps

(chairman of the Highways Comi the Glou-

shire County Council meeting on .Monday -'

that the estimate pul forward by thai committee was
the Largest ever bi Eore the council. The
i

in -o and the justification of the figures were simplj

that thej «ere duo to the traffic which Ihe roads ol

ounty had to bear. From June >912, to L914

the tonnage had gone up 71

l-'oi 1

1

I
now to i>e faced

penditure would be up a mal 0, and this

pul 27.000 ions of incr

ial upon the roads. The estimate

131, and with this the county surveyor would

pul upon the ro ids a total o 145

. ial.
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MUNICIPAL WORK IN AUSTRALIA.

PRAHRAN CITY SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

In Ins report on the works carried out under his

direction (lining the year ended September 3uth last,

Mr. E. F. Gilchrist, city surveyor of Prahran, re-

ports a slight increase of the length of roadways
and pavements, there being now 65 miles of streets

no1 watering excessively, is a strong argument in

it- favour. This motor is now converted and pro-

vided with a tipping bodj worked mechanicallj

the engine, so that wh n not in use for street water-

ing it can be used for general carting.

The other motor lorry has work I
I continu-

ously since com Qcing, and covered during the

i ght months 4.407 miles for a consumption of 814

gallons of petrol, which is equal to 5
-

41 miles per

gallon. It transported

6,087 tons "t material

average mileage per day
being 21

-

8. The i

j

ton cartage worked ou1 at

Is lid.

Mr. Balfour—Civil Engi-
neer. — The interesting

announcement was made
yesterday that the Right
Hon. Arthur James Bal-

four, P.C., F.B.S., D.L..M.I'..

4 Carlton-gardens, S.W.,
has been elected an
honorary member oi the
institution of Civil Engi-

i.ssBMBi.3 II w. i.. Ealing County School

and 18 miles of lanes. Tin area oi the citj - 2,357

acres.

During the twelve months under review over 4

miles of streets were metalled, while repairs and top

dressing were carried out on a large number of foot-

paths.

The tar-painting of macadam streets was carried

on during the summer
months, the area so treated

being 114,540 sq. yds.

Mr. Gilchrist mentions
that the whole of the house
refuse (8,770 tons) and
trade and market refuse

(884 tons), making a total

of 9,654 tons, were de-

stroyed at the destructor.

The number of electrical

units generated and sold

was 423,770, and the power
used for council's own
lighting and other worl

was 37,648 units. The
quantity of electricity gene-

rated per ton of refuse

burned was 43'89 units,

and the water evaporation

per lb. of refuse '95 lb.

The revenue received from
electricity was C72V, as

against £678 in the pre-

vious year. The revenue for

burning private refuse was

£165, as against £167. The
value of clinker

to builders and others

amounted to £128>„ and that

used on the council's own
works to nearly £100.

MOTOR TRACTION.

The report states that two
Halford petrol motor bu-

ries were at vtork for eight

months up to the end oi

September, and had done
excellent work. One of these, a 3-ton vehicle, used

for street watering, covered 2,284 miles for a con-

sumption (if 418 gallons of petrol, or 5.V miles to the

gallon. The advantages of this system of street

watering have been found to be very great; for,

although the cost works out at about the same as

for horse traction,, the convenience in getting over
Hie ground so much more quickly, in being

no hindrance to the travelling public, and in

Refuse Collection, &c.—
\ surveyor to an urban
district, (if about 5,000 in-

habitants would lie very
much obliged for any in-

formation from surveyors
\>. ho have had experieni
it contract v. direct labour
as applied to house refuse

collection, scavenging and street watering. I;

" Snowdon," office of this paper.

Concrete Institute: Junior Members' Meeting The
i

1 informal meeting of junior members of the
Concrete Institute will be held on Friday, May 1st,

at 7 p.m., at Denison House, 296 Yaiixh all Bridge-road,
Westminster, S.W. (close to Victoria Station), when

\rt Room. Ealing Coontx School.

Mr. i:. Fiander Etchells, p.phys m.math.a.,
\m i v hi ii.k., member of council of Concrete [ns

will take the chair. The business before the mi

will be a continuation of the discussi >n the
]

" The Design of Steel and Reinforced-concrete 1'

with Special Reference to Secondary and

Stresses," read at the ordinary genera] meet:!

April 16th by Mr. Oscar Fabex, b.si

INST.C.B.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Condi ni bi SVD.NKV G. TDENEB, a

411 communication! in regard to this page must be
addressed to Tlie Editor. St. Kride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street, E.C. Envelope! must be marked " Assistants'

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondent* are
invited to nub-mil Queetiont fur consideration and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

Mr. ll. Bo i

! ted the follow-

,,i .,, .
. . am, and thej

iij 1
1- been dulj i to him:

Public ft all* lot, l .
'

• ther Statutes, &c,"
by Herbert I i

' b.1

1

Arbitration and i bj I P. H. £

/;. taU Ga Ue, I dted

\ - .. .,; ion [a i

1 &i bj Jame
Cubitt (Lo a ad

\i unicipal Eng Vlodel An is ei to

Ques! ions ' <- Bride Pn Limited

QUESTIONS.

This week answers arc invited "to ilie following

I
ions :

—
390. Removal of House Refuse. A new urban dis

trict has ju I been Eormed in the neighbourhood of

London oi which the following are particulars: Area,

;;,500 acres; population, 9,000, increasing a1 rate oi

700 per annum
;
num i . a bout 2,300 ;

li ngtb

of district, north to south a miles, east to west li

miles; mileage of roads, 17; character of district, flat

in northern part, hills up to 1 in 16 in southern pari .

distribution of population, 2,000 at north end in £40

villas, shops, &c, 500 in north-east in large iiouses

with long approach drives, 1,000 in south and south-

west in small villas and workmen's cottages. The
refuse for the present will be utilised at brickfields

Dii tlie southern boundary of the district. It is

di ired to organise the removal of bouse refuse on the

most up-to-date methods compatible with eeon 1

Describe fully the methods of collection and transit,

the organisation of the staff, the plant required, and
give an estimate of the capital and annual charges
for this work. Trade refuse is negligible, and no
plant has been taken over from the rural authority

who formerly had control of the area. (Togiin.)

391. Concrete Floor.—A concrete floor is to be con-

structed as shown in the sketch, with l-in. by 3-in.

& n -. .-. ; \ '

to \- war ,

I _^_ A.'-f."--^

\G O

K.S. joists, and woven mesh steel wire with a 3-in.

lap. Tlie U.S. joist have a 44-in. wall hold, and

the floor a 2-in. wall hold. The size of the room i

n, ft. by 13ft. Calculate the afe di stributed toad

per super, foot, also the breaking load. (A ista

392. Sewage Purification.

lego is to be treated as follows: The liquid

admitted to a septic tank, then to a vertical upwi

filter filled with agricultural pip< -
.

thi ace ii

through a clinker filter to I the city. The
population of the college is ibou 00 peopli (1)

I each of tin- tank . in order that

the liquid efflu ml mai the verti

ca] upward filter ai a n o t or merely

as a second settling tank? i.'ii How o i
will the

verl ica] upward filtei I

ti d in ordei to

I p the effluent good r (Deleatur.)

393. Surveying In carrying out a larg

(by triangulatdon) d< i il i in full detail h

i e of a tow i

on the ground wil bout ad trally i I

dolite insid i 1
1 i .

| of an i voh ed.

(T. \V. P., BexhiO-on-Sea.)

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

388. Reactions on Beams.— Show how
iucally or othen .

i the pre ures on th

supports of a horizontal beam which is loaded a

given point. If the dij •• betwi n the supports

°j j
,ue

*u""" w>iich appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded mon<)ily. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready tor
reproduction.

be 20ft., and ii one oi the loads be 12 cwt., find
in the pressures produced by shil
ugh a space of 5 ft. aloi

(A.M.I.C.E i

\\ hi n a beam i-

.n a hoi [l

on two su] i often
the Eo] E p

to th in and re-

action at oris of the
"ii i he b 1am, whii

and opposite to them.

A
P

1

A, .'
. __

s .

)

1

Fig. 1

Thi _ ith the weigl
the beam, and h the I

be he a\ y, form i 'es in equilibrium,
and hi rice the foil hold :

—
1 1

1
Tlie su i i he forci - is zero.

(2) The -ii i n ni i heir nn unenl - about am

kP A<^

JZO-O

S'-o"~
l

I

i

i

i

i

W
Fig. -'.

I f we Mant to find tin i

there proc I
i ollows

Caki the supp
The i eai I

i

refoi i

;
i tci MM "i I hi other supi

2C -D

3-0->

\.\

"S

w
In,. 3

-'.in

the sum oi ••-. and hei re the

An
i

d quilo

i :
—

I
.

•
. beau ivhosi weigh \V.

ed .it X and
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Y, and let. any weights w
x , to,, to, be attached at

points Au A», A3 .

Then if P and Q denote the unknown reactions at

X and Y (see Fie. I), the equation of moments
about Y gives:—
P. X Y = «-,. YA, !

«•.. VA, + »
;i

. YA, + W. V G (1)

Again, the equation ol moments about X give

Q. YX = uV XA, + ir2 . X A2 + H*. XA3 ff.XG (2)

Adding equations (1) and (2) gives

(P + Q)XY = iv, (XAl + YA1) + ui-2 (-XA.. + YA.i
I

e,

(XAa + VA
:i ) H W (X Gt + YG)

or (P + Q) XY = u^.Xl + «v XV + w3 . XV + VV.XY

i.e., P + Q = «', + i«2 :- »v. + w -

This is the equation we should have obtained l>>

resolving perpendicular to t In- rod oi equating the

algebraic sum of the forces to zero, showing that

the values of P and Q i d by resoh ing and taking

moments about the upport are con i tent.

If it should be found that the thrust on one oi

the. supports should come out negative, it is to be

inferred that the rod pre sesupwaxds I support,

and that the Latter ha to hold it down.
Now, referring to Fig. 2, suppose that the load i

originally placed at a distance of 8 ft. from the left

hand support, and lei the weight of the beam be

W cwt.

As above; taking moments about th

support, we get:—
U <10 = y * 20

tow = 20 g
t)6 + 10W

left-hand

12 x 8

i.e., 96

Q
20

48 + 5W

111Referring Lo Fig

be moved 5 ft. nearei the left-hand s

is 3 ft. away.

And we have again

12x3 + W in Qix20

10

load is now supposed lo

up] ibrt i i

i.e., 3li

• Q

Hence the changi

Q Q,

iow acQ,

36+ 10W
" - ZO

L8 +5W
1U

• in pre ssure at the suppo i Q

48 + 5W 18+ 5VV

iu io

1S+5W— 18—5W
It)

30

IU

Change in pressure ' cv

Similarly, by taking luornuut* about the right

hand support, i! would be found in the same way
the pressure altered bj 3 cwt. as the load was
moved,, but the alteration would be si decri

whereas the other was an increa e; or symbo-
lically

Q-Q, Sowta i-, r

if. W. P., Bexhill-oitrSea.)

The following problem and it- solution are suffi-

ciently wide iii eh.-iraet. i o. answer the question sub-

mitted:—
Fig. 1 shows a system 6i balanced [.a telle I fori

Determine graphically in the reactions of the two
supports AB and 1

1 \ (2) the b Hiding moment
about B 1 of all the forces to the left oi this point;
(3) the bending moment about C ol till Ihe force- to

t he left oi this point

.

Assume the 12-cwt load i anj ol tl shown
in Fig. l, say the load DE oi 1,000 lb.

ill Cm;- 1
1 net the Eorce polj gon '« I fg (] 'ig. 3), bj

representing to scale (anj convenient scale) the
parallel forces BC, CD. DE, EF, and FG Since
all these forces act downwards thej are scaled
downwards; and since theii direi ion I a tion is

parallel, the force
i

•'
luci to a sti

hue hij.

Since the position of the polar point y in the
force diagram i- arbitrary] it is convenient so to

select it that the normal ray,, pli, will be a con-

venient number to multiply by. To accomplish

this it is sufficient boose anj point h in the

fore.- polygon (this applie to parallel forces only)

which will be normal to the vectors of the polygon,

mal ing il represent, to tin

a force, say, 100, I, U b In Fig. 3

caled i rept i £0,000 lb ad I
hi

chosen anywhere about mid .. on the Eon

pol!j gon.
The \ e. tors yb, y yd y , / ,

and yg are n-

. n and t he ton e diagram completed.

Che funicular (Fig. 2) is aov> consti ucted, ba

each of its string- parallel n p i\

Of the force diagram
The intersection of the funiculai rii

th points of int.-r bc i of the string- with the

vertical lines of action >' the eorre
i

li] • Eorci

i he.-e latter lin< ire p ,
ed in Fig. I loi

venience.
The eonveniei i) b ettei ing will now be

apparent p being normal to all i he fori es il

used in the middle of the Euniculai and i oi

written unce to save colli tl- i.e.

Then PB is drawn parail< I to fb, PC pai I to

Sec, and PG parallel to yg, their points oi inter-

ii i ion being on the < i
ictions ol

i he coi respond i
The .-, from 6 to g,

i enting all the known Eoi

Close the ft in i bj hi I the

fact that the ;. tern wa tated to '
<

bals need

S
tern of foi ie pri nciple >f graphic ''in

ii
' one ular must elo ba th LSt sti ing oi

tin- funiculai i in : i,i case PA) must coini

first.

\..w dra\ • pai allel Lo PA and een tha

it. cuts the fore polj gon into I wo portion (fo

06 end ga iii it ag a this would indicati the I

acting from a to
(J

downward, which cannot be tie

case of th uppoi I

' em of force.- i

be kepi in equilibrium) which, according to the

1etterii I

<
< oro erted b

supports AB, GA.
Seal ii, and ga, they are found to bi . 200 in

il, .sun II.. respectively.

(2) and (3) Th bending moment il i poinl

B 1 and ( " (in fact, about anj poii

. in now be di .i mined graphics Uj from the

funicular and igram Thi in ten

intercept and the normal ray, maj ; I, in

ei I lie moment of a t i ab ru1 a point is

equal to t he product oi i he no) ma] ra; and
:epf of i lie Eorce I I

'' poii

beam) with I he funicular bo1 It i efei red to I
he

polar point.

li' and i ire tl poinl imi
a) t which the ii i

d Dra

«

i in .ei !. the poinl B 1 and C parallel to th
i In n Kl, and K, 1. are the ii eri pi Eor

point -. and by the cal li tance (1" I' here

used) are nd to be t-96 El and 2 32 El • pe< ivel;

i li normal raj w a - made to represent 20,000 lb.

Therefore

—

i: M at poinl B' I M 20,0 rOlb. '. UOl'L. lb.

li \I ai point C 232 • 20, ' 16,400 ft. lb.

Foi p: ai bid i.onn lb. 1 lad i

:.. t he i lehi oi P - present po ition, and th

method, here explained, repeated.

\nal> tic Method. As stated, the sj stem i

in dtanl must
a] zeio

; its mon i ay point must also

ero and i In mom* at of the of u

lein of force • equal to the sum of the i

•

.a i he compone it of t he same systi

i
, i latioa:—

V,
|

a H n

Where \l
,

.
. ......

ponents about anj point in theii plain

oi the w ..rd " sum ' iitii-i be undei stood
algebraic -inn, plus or minus, as u ion of the

moment maj I

-
.

| ""

the moment d B 1 B 1

is

minus- i.e., it

i contra-cloekv i

, . I
:,. \ boU

.I.t eei ion be clockwi se.

On the '...in .a

i. ing ;
two of them, the reai

arc unkiioun. By taking moments i

GA, one ol the unknown force
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on al the upporl (
; \

tiavi a i Mill about the point GA, ina
lever arm is zero: Tl

unknown quantity (force) in thi il

be determined.

Del R represent the unknow Eori i in al

Alii. Then, taking moments aboul GA, and giving

Now, movil I.<mj lb. load 5 ft to the right
-in, the above equ

+ 1! x 20—200" > 16—6000 x 12- WOO
• II id' " l 6000 > 2 < i

20

and B, = 19000 — 8200 = 10,8001b.

r— #- o-

z noo Li

AO - -

J)

\K

r
,\L

7
- - \x._

r i

jj \i.

2 •>

£

i v .'.•

2^

j.ooolb.

G

G

7

FlUS. 1 AND 2.

The term "lever arm " was made use of ; this i-

merely the distance' that the force is to the right
or left of the point about which momi
taken.

It should be noted, too, thai the equation A^jf

\i etc. ii would have similarly been satisfied

bad moments been taken aboul AB, rare b

taken to afiix the right sign—plus or minus
eacl inrin as th i F. N., Dorn

each force a.

previously st

+Rx

+ or

tted,

a sign, according to the rule

\vc have :
—

20—2000 x 16—6000 x 12—4000
x 6— 1000 x 4—6000 x 2 =

144000
!! = -

20
7,200 lb.

Then R, (react

+
Thus K i-U, = 7

ion at G At =2000 + 6000 + 4000 + 1 COO
6000—7200 = 11,800-lb.

200 + 11800=19000 = totMl load on beam

Town Planning Act for Saskatchewan. - Com-
missioner Ynrath. oi Saskatoon, in a report to the citj

council recently, proposes t>> take the initiative in

urging upon the Provincial Government the necessity

for passing a Town Planning A<i . In the opinion oi

Air. Yoratli. the Town Planning Vet should provide:

(«) The design of a proper system of main sewers,
water mains and tramways; (") the types of main,
secondary and residential roads; (?) the provision ol

open spaces, parks and recreation grounds; (d) the
space about buildings, their limitations, height and
character; (<) the r< triction of stores, factories and
works to special areas

; (/) amenity ; (<7) eompensa-
tion and betterment.
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SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS/

The Municipal Year Book, 1914. Price 15s. nett.

London : The Municipal Journal, Limited.

Although the general arrangement of this well-

known and exceedingly useful annual remains the

same as in former years, the new issue has been
amplified in many respects, one of the most important

additions being a section devoted to the subject of

Motors in Municipal Service. The sections relating

in Libraries and Baths and Washhouses have been
recast, the former in order that municipal museums
and art galleries might be enumerated, and the latter

in order to differentiate between various types of

baths. Evidence thai the work is thoroughly up-to-

date is afforded by the inclusion of the new Procedure
Regulations under the Housing, Town Planning, &c,
Act, 1909, issued in February this year. The general

contents may be briefly reviewed under three head-

ings—namely (1) Particulars -and statistics of

municipal and local government authorities (sections

1 to 8) ; (2) Particulars and statistics of municipal
services and undertaking-- (sections 9 to 23); and (3)

Miscellaneous matters (sections 24 to 29). As regards
the first of these main divisions, some account is

given of the constitution and functions of the Local
Government Board, the Head Board, and the Develop,
mi nt Commission. Then, each corporation, urban
district council and rural district council is dealt with
individually, the information (except as to the rural

authorities) comprising statistics, names of members
and officers, and an account of the chief undertakings,
Special sections are devoted to similar information
in regard to Scottish and Irish authorities. Under
the second main division there appear general

statistics and analyses of accounts of water supply,
ga 3 supply, electricity supply, and tramway under-
takings, together with information regarding motors
in municipal service, education, housing and town
planning, markets and slaughterhouses, baths,

librai'ies, cemeteries, sewage and refuse disposal, lire

protection, small holdings and allotments, and old-

age pensions. The section on town planning is

deserving of special notice, and constitutes practically

a slmrt treatise on the practical execution of Part II.

of the Act of 1909. The third and last main division

of the work comprises a digest of legal decisions and
statutes, and sections devoted to municipal trading.
local taxation, wages, distress committees, and

* Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be fcrwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.

municipal societies. Enough has. been said to show
the exhaustive character of the work, which is

practically indispensable t" the local governmi nt

official.

ROAD CLASSIFICATION AND MAINTENANCE.

SIR CE0RCE CIBB'S PROPOSALS.

Proposals for the classification of roads and a

reform of the provision for their maintenance were
made by Sir George Gibb, chairman of the Road
Board, before the Departmental Committee on
Imperial and Local Taxation. Sir George's statement
is published in the appendix to the committee's final

report.

The question was discussed by Sir George Gibb
from three principal points :

—

(1) Complaints on behalf of ratepayers in regard to

the burden of road maintenance cost and the inade-

quacy of Exchequer contributions thereto.

(2) Complaints in regard to the distribution among
highway authorities of the Exchequer contributions.

(3) Complaints of road users in regard to the

standard of road maintenance in some districts.

Sir George Gibb suggested that all public roads

be classified into the following groups : Urban.

—

(1) Subsidised main roads; (2) subsidised m>
roads; (.'!) county local roads; (4) district road-.

Rural.—(1) Subsidised main roads
; (2) subsidised

county roads: (."it county local roads; (4) districl

roads.

The classification should be made by some central

authority after conference with highway authorities

and with power on its own initiative or on the appli-

cation of a highway authority to determine the
classification of each and every part of any road, and
to alter the classification from time in time. There
would be no objection to sections of a continuous

length of road being in different classes.

All provisions contained in any existing V.cf of

Parliament relating to main roads should remain
applicable to roads classed as main subsidised roads,

county subsidised roads, and county local roads,

except that sections 15 and 16 of the Highways and
Locomotives (Amendment) Act. 1878, should cease

to apply to main subsidised roads. This would
involve county councils taking over any district roads
which may be classified as mam roads in their exist-

ing condition. (See section II
1 7J of the I.oral

Government Act, 1388.)

The central authority would decide as to whethei
expenditure was chargeable to maintenance or
improvement. Annual estimates s | Id i>, presented

to the central authority. The latter would certifj

to the Treasury the amounts under each heading in

respect of subsidised roads.

The central authority would pay mil of tin- road
maintenance fund to each county council. non-COUntj
borough council, and urban district council in respect

of roads maintainable by them:

—

(1) Fifty per cent of the certified estimated '"-\ of

maintaining subsidised main roads.

(2) Thirty per cent of the certified estimated cost of

maintaining subsidised county roads.
('!) Special grants towards the maintenance of any

main roads, and such percentage as the central

authority might determine, not exceeding 2-"i per cent
of authorised contributions by county councils to tin

cosl of maintaining district assist, .1 roads, bin the
total amount to be allowed under this head should
ict exceed a prescribed sum in any one year.

Grants-in-aid might be withheld or reduced if the
roads had not been properly kept up.

Roads in county boroughs would be dealt with in

one or other of the three following alternatives

(1) Roads to be selected and classified by a central
authority as subsidised mam roads in countj borough
areas, and to receive subsidies calculated as nearly
as possible at the same rate per square yard on the

selected roads as the average grant to subsidised mini
roads in the adjoining county or counties.

(2) Grant a small annual percentage—say, 5 to 10
per cent of the total cost of maintaining all roads in

county boroughs.

(3) In lieu of grants to maintenance grant a fixed

annual sum based on population to each county
borough to be spent either on the widening of roads
or the construction of new roads to relieve traffic

congestion.

Roads in London should be dealt with in the same
way as in county boroughs.
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Law Notes.

Edited by J. B. REIGNIEB CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of

The Editor will be pleated to answer ang questions affecting

the practice ol engineers and surveyors to local authorities.

Queries (which should lie written legiblg on foolscap paper,

un one side only) should be addressed to " the Law Editor,

at the office of Tib Bukveyor, accompanied by the writer s

name and address, but correspondents who do not wish their

names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

Si.w kGE l»i 3PO 11 M » ' I •'
'

I I
' '' ' ' ' '

'

l;,\ ! i: P Pej .
i n .

< L876 t»D 1893

An importani que tion undei the Rivei Pollution

Prevention V.cts 1876 and L893 wa d a West

, Board \ I tool* I riaii Di trict <

(King Bi a Divi ion, Januarj 30th) BriSflj the

i,niiit a1 i- lie wa whethei where an iff iii i

initti .i andi - ec I oi thi \.i I oi L876 tht ma
turei "i the loc d authority i Liabli n

it an offenee to i
i fall oi &0\ i i

Unnv. iir'i , pi Him bo Eall oi fiovi oi to be carrii d

inn an . poi onou noxii r pollutii

proi eeding from anj I ictoi
s

01 manufactui in

Bui i i 6 prohibil pro ee lin bein irasl

[] . offend i ivi bj i
tnitarj authority or without

the consent oi the Local Grovernmi I, with the

[jrovi o that, if the authority, on the application of

anJ p ., son intere ted, fefu e to take proceeding i i

,, Lpplj for the nece arj consent, the board may
i ompel the authoritj to proceed The board are rioi

to Con .-ni to proi eeding b; the authoritj oi a di

tricl which is thi it oi mj m I n turing indu trj

unless satisfied thai mean fi - n nderin hi iffiui nl

i,.,,,,,!,. - are rea onablj prai tii able and available,

and that no material injurj will be inflicted on the

industrj Bj the joinl effect oi sec n of the Local

i ;.,. eminent Act, L888, and a Pro\ i ional I irder of

the I I
,; rnmenl Bo ird madi in I

:

i the plain

tiff; have the powers of a Sanitarj authoi itj undei

the \ 576 Thej tool proceedin
;

igainst th

tncil in the couhtj i ourt, alleging thai the eoum
,,,,,1 , ommitted an i ffence under jei lb; pei mitting

to be carried into a stream polluting liquid from a

i tctorj "ii manui l< tui ing proi e Tl • i oum
Judge decided in Eavout of the plaintiffs, and the

,,, ,i appealed In uppoi i oi the appeal i1 was

contended thai the onlj pei on oi bodj a ;ains1 uh.ua

I

:eedin id bi taki n undi i ei I ten the per-

ons « hose factoi •. oi manufacl ui ing proci wa pri

ducing the iiquid The Court accepted this view, and

. ed the appeal. Mr. .inn. e B mke in the i oui e

i judgment, said thai there wai nothing mon
in the ianguagi oi ec I to re trid the kind of pet on

againsl whom p ding liould be I iken than there

in ec I (v In. 'I. relate to ? age pollul ioni i. But

ei i. elearlj dealt with resti iction on pn
ler Pari [IT. of the Act, which bi gan ». ith

1 1 was plain thai ei .4 and 6 musl be read i ther.

Looking at ec 6 ii became clear thai two i ia e -

l>ei on were dealt with the persons by whom pro

eeeding wi re to be taken, and the pet on ago >i I

« In. mi pn dini wi re i
- taken-. These could nol

be the same identical people Thai wa no1 perhap
1 1 m iu ive oi the matrtei . because ii mighl be thai

anitarj authority raig li1 be pei mitting m
i in ing pollution to flow into .1 si ream in mothei di -

Iriel but w hen one looked further into the

to ascertain the pel son lj tin I whom proceedings

mighl be taken, 1

1

id to him clear thai uch
,,., on were thosi who borj or manufacturing

pro< v a producing the polluting liquids,. The
,, Eerence to the practicabilitj oi rendei ing the liquids

I,.,, mless musl refei to iction bj the pet sons creai ing

the liquids In his opinion, the la I paragraph of

the ei 1 ion pointed to the same conclusion, for it

provided thai .1 pel son againsi wh pi

were to be taken might object, and wa to have an

oppoi tunitj oi being heard agaii ch pi idinj

being taken " so Ear as the ame relate to his ' n 1

or manufacturing proc

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In oruer to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive wordt as noma de plume. Tlie letter X. com-
binations such as X.Y.Z.. mil aords sucii as "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

1 CKA0BDINA&5 Tbatfic.— '* L. C." writes: A
gentleman buys an old stone building, has it pulled

down, and requests the builder employed to haul the

stone over district roads to his residence, .1- be

plllm«." U lof local A .ments
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in BLACK ink only, and in

style as to be flt for direct reproduction I e . without
re-iiiawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with ue cannot undertake to reply to

aueries.

ad his on i
- biiu

that th ••• ould

come to a
m tt

and the uv. i uilding and
get tlie Btone ha

tract oi

and, in coi >ads 1

The bill foi 1 paid by the p
old buildin be owner .

tin-

buildei having 1 to with tb

The disti let coui
. ! Jul

n the purchase] oi the build

but he repudia li ibilit] ind 1 ocil to

the owner of the ' rict is

purely agricultural, there bving 1 on traffic

whatever. The tractor ownei d

the district surveyor, previous to the I

done, that the roads would not or traffic,

bui nothing in writing passed. (1. Do i

1

: thi

council ha. ig case, seeing that the traffic wa,-

from one definite point to another, and that ti

traffic is nol I h ordinary 1 raffle

1 ih owi the building or tlie tractOT owner

(1) 1 should certainly iluuk the council have a strong
case. (2) In mj opinion both are liable -the owner as the
person " in consequence of whose order." and the tractor
owner as the person " by whose order " the traffic was
conducted

HWAi : Hi Uoatioh Highway " writ

street was formed b} si lannelling
and cindei >

1
-«

, and I
house

only built upon ii nd has
' .ui osed bj |.

stumps aero - the entrant 1 (2) '.

rbii

rii: I has 1

Eoi ibout fi US, ami ha; a nun
built upon it. Can im| -

ten th 'i
1 rice ?

(1) This depends upon whether there Iu- been u pre-
sumed dedication ol the -treet as a public highway. The
street being a eti of user alone
not be sufficient evidence ol dedication. (Whitehaute v.

Bugh, ia06, 2 i'i.
. 283; 1 mdon County Council v. Hugo

J.l' 239.) There would have to be evidence that tin-

has been used by the public generally, and not merely by
residents in the house and their visitors, &c. or othei
persons having business there. And even if tin-

public have used the street, the period Ol user i- SO short
that in my opinion dedication would not be presumed

on I rba n D w ited iu Vol
xliii. of The SoRTHKOB, at page -138), when- after >ix years
user .. was held not to have been dedicated, ana
an adjoining owner was allowed to enclose part of it with
a wall. Unless there has been dedication in the

i

case the road can be closed, subject to any express or
implied private rights of way to whioh iln- owner of the
house or other persons may be em The Bftme
principles applj with respect to this street. It is true that
the period ol user is longer, but it falls short of thai in

the Paignton case, and in that cas. no : been taken
to exclude the public.

REMOVAI OF ll.ii . In

our district wh n

domi
h a cai i. and have to be

iv heeled down iaths and pan

tipped up -ii i he front ?ii

I led into the < n ocil make an}
nig that a-hl.iu- shou

provided in lieu oi '.lenis ma)
be . hi in.

I

"in and empl ied in > tin curt direct :-

ii Pari ill. .'l the Public Health Acts Amendment Act.
L890, has been adopted, the council can make by-laws
imposing on the oconpier ..i any premises duties iu con-
nection with the removal ol house refuse to as to facilitate
the work which the council undertake or contract for
Bee 26, subseo. (2), of that Act.

I'.riLTUXr, Bl'-LAWS KtAl; AlB SPACE A. A."
Ire build . xeinpl

from the provision of the by-law with respei

pace at rear i [ have an are. Di

know of a case

The provisions as to air space 'both front and rear
contained in the Model By-laws apply only to new domestic
buildings, and not to buildings of the warehouse class.
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The Fertilising Value of Sewage and Sewage Sludge.

Bv II. VV CLAKK, Chernis to the Massachusetts State Board of Healtb

From lime Lo time attention is called b> various

people, scientific and otherwise, to the greal value oi

the fertilising ma-tea i n i
i e, and the « ash oi

the e 1

1

j
.-

1
1 . i rii - bj all modern method > oi anitai

mil sewa lispbsal tin- waste occurs more i pe

cially among such communities as have modem
systems of water supply, sewerage and household

plumbing, and at the present time the mosl civilised

nations are those in which the greatest wa be oi this

manurial product of human life takes place. The

increased health, comforl and cleanliness in oui

modern life, due to our public water supply and :wejr-

stem-, have, how vex, become such an integral

pari of our civilisation that the a will un-

doubtedly continue to prevail, and the fertilising mate

rials hi sewage continue to be wasted, until ome
economical method of reclaiming them is de'vi ed in

other words, tin' prevention of this waste run-'.

entially the value of these materia] in a given

volume of sewage when compared with the co t oi

extraction. Enough material of a fertilising or other

value musl be extracted by any prqci to more than

,n .m the cosi of the process if it is to be-employed
This problem will be solved eventually, I u1 the diffi-

culties are great, and only sin bt progress has thus

far been made in its solution.

\\ erage American ewag contains not much, if any,

more than 2,4001b. of suspended matter in each

1,000,000 gallons of water, and of these -Jinn n,. only

a I ion! 350 lb. have fertilising m other vain,' European
sewage i- more concentrated owing to the smallei pi i

capita water consumption, and hence the mailer in

suspension is greatei pel mui volume oi sewage.

Dunbaj give the pounds of suspended mattei in

=ewage from ten representative German and Engli h

cities namely. Hamburg, Hanover, Cologne, Essen,

Freiburg Breslau, London, Manchester, Leeds and
Birmingham and hi figuri show thai these matt i

vary from 2,800lb. to 7.: lb. pei 1,000,000 gallons,

with an i verage foi the ewage of the cii ies i vi n oi

aboui 3 1501b. pe] L,000, gallons. In this sludge

the fertilising constitui il are found in connection
with a Large mass of Ineri organic and mineral matter,

and also with much fattj matter, tin pre enceof which
lessens the manurial value of the sludge.

For many year- pa i il bas been widely acknow-
ledged in England thai the utilisation oi ewage upon
land, or sewage farming, can show a profii onlj under
the most favourable conditions. England ha in

operation hundreds of these farms at the pre en1 Haj
but English cities and town., are, one after the other,

relinquishing this method of disposal and purification
in favour of more modern method of filtration thai
is. it has been found, in most cases, thai no profil can
be expected from such farming, and thai the cosi oi

sewage utilisation in this waj i greater under many
conditions than when (he sewage is treated from the
view-point simply of purification rathei than utili a-

t ion.

The largest and probablj the be t mana I

farms in the world are those oi Paris and Berlin. The
Paris fauns oover more than 15,000 acres, and those
oi Berlin in 1907 were 39,000 acres in area. Ai portions
of the Paris (arms the farmers use the sewage without
any financial return lo the city, and ai others the
lent of the land i.-. much in, -leased by irrigation.

According to Calmette,1 however, the profit are small,
and the process as a wholi a ostlj one. The total
operating cosi of the Berlin farm- in l'.m,, was $700,000,
and the receipts for thai year $750,000, showing a

profii when the e tw i it m are taken into considera-
tion. The capital sum expended on the farms up to
IviiT. however, uggreg.-i.tei I $12.oon,niiii. The cosi of
op, -ration in thai year amounted to $16.40 per 1,000,000
gallons oi sewage treat d, the receipts to $17.60 per

i ,000, gallons of ewage, « hile the interei i on the
invested capita] at .v. p i cent was $9.80 per 1,000, 1

gallons treated, showing, instead of a profit, an actual
cost of $8.60 n, i 1,000,000 gallons oi sewage treated.

[n tact, the ,'iil\ region » here sewage Fa rniin
iit preseni probably a l\ aj s be cai I on at a profit

are and re- ions such a found in India and the western
parts of the United States, and in such region- fchi

profit is due really to the value that the sewage has

• Director. Hygienic Institute. Hamburg
t Director. Pasteur Tnstitut at Lille.

lid rathei I ban to ii value i a fertilise)

th ii i , in Hi, e regions in igation is a neci

adjunci to crop rai a

Vi the Lawrem i tpi rinient Station an

tion has been mad> in r< ;ai I to the

of fats and nitrogen obtainable by acidification o

Law i ie e ewage Summai ising ten experiments of

this kind, it wa provi d thai bj edimentation oi

Lawrence ewage for four hours t,486lb of dry sludi

, ontaining 19 lb oi nitrogen and 3 o lb oi fatt;

mattei -. cpuld be obtained from each 1 000,000 gallons

of this ewa When duplicate volume oi

were acidified with ulphurie acid, leg B., ai the

rate oi 2,685 lb of acid per 1,000,000 gallon o

the total drj olid obtain* d b> foui houi sedimi -

tion were 2,171 lb. per I * gal lontaining

, i. ,,i mil,, ;en and 167 lb oi fatt -. man, i i

howed an increa e oi 3f ill oi nit < en and 1101b

,,i i.it ovei the i ml - obi lined bj sedimenl

withoul acidifii a1 ion in ,,111
1 words, we obtained,

bj tin 11 e of acid to the val 1 $25 addition il oitro-

and fats worth aboui :7.25.

\\ in le the • figure repre enl act ual vain

and nitrogenou mati rial in i he ludge it tun

borne in mind that the fatty matters mu 1 bejseparat d

from the remainder oi the sludge it eithei portion is

to lieoiniateri.il value, and thai tin 1 pa . ., m can
only be accomplished bj a great additional expen

\ how ing genei al \ iew - from n id< Ij difl

sources in regard to 1 he fei tilising \ alue of slud

I he follow in- t itemenl at e taken from the bool

"Sewage Slude," bj El oer, Spillner and Allen:-

Page 82. The hope of secui ing a revenue
utilisation equal to the cosi of operation, or making
II ,1 profitable undertaking, ha long been destroyed,

.11 leasi v, itb city sewage. Thi is ea ilj undet tood

-,, ben one considei ! hal in .1 city - ith in out pul oi

j, nun.mm gallons oi ewage pea daj only, perhaps 583

cub. yds. of sludge, with 90 per cenl moisture, 01

5
- 9 enl,. yd oi ,li ied n ial. are ,,-.-, ,>. ered, of which

pos iblj 2'6 to -id enl,. yd are of 01 - inie origin.

Page 84. The Eertili ing materia] in ludge cannot

be w holly ui ilised as is the case with ige 11 iga

lion, for the proportion available a a plant food

yields ;in excess of nitrogen Willi -rain this r<

in :in abundanc traw, but few shrivelled g) lin

If. then, nitrogen is to be entirelj utilised eithei ow
inn 1 noi apply t iu,-li iudgi unli \ [etables

only or leafy plants are to bi rai ,1 or else the lime

and potash which are laefc ini mu I be brought

Held independent Lj Foi 1 In se tea in tl tual

value is much less than the theoretical. More*

artificial Eertili ei are now much 1 hi apei than

formei h . and ai e pi efei red because mon ea d.-.

bandied.
Pa '.11 \i l-'i .nil. 1,, 1

1 -on I he- Via in sludge di ied in

the an wa Iran spoi ted .1 Eai a - .1 miles in Neustadl

even 6 85 mile bj « 1 1, and in the lattei 1

>-,- ••'.;

. enl per cubic yard « .1 pa id when 111
1
lime had bei

added. ,,r -l-i cent wiib lime. Conditions are seld

so favourable, howevei . I n mosl ca e a

1

i - paid loi di ied sludge « in, I, is quite oui oi

proportion to the cosi of drying. In Leipzig, in 1908,

the gro - 1
,

\
,

1 , 'i "in the sa Le 1
' - udgi 1

- .1 $318'68,

while the cost in wages for removing the dried sludge

from the pii was al 1 $6,854.

Pa ,- ins. Extrai ting grease from -,-. ige

11,
,

1 in.il condil ion - can never be pi The
situation i- different in towns where much grease is

discharged into the sewage from factories, a

example, in variou Englisl from wool-washing
work-.

,
i 1 -io.\<.

In conclusion, it is evident (1) thai the total amount
of fertilising and fattj mattei in each 1

(l "-
-.

of representath e Amei swagi

ii 01 3 cents, (it tin ,: half is represented by the

ammonia in solution, and there is no method by which
thi- material can be ui ilised applical

the sewage to land. All experience, covering many
,

1

- w ith hundreds of well-opei ;

ranging in size u re to the va-t 39,000-acre

farm at Berlin, Germany, has shown that only under
the mosl favourable conditions can the return iron

these farms be made to pay operating exp
an instance 1- y to bi cited where these returns pay
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both the cost oi operation and interest on the capital

invi ted. Tl xceptions, perhaps, to 1 ertain

or i.mii- iii regions oi low raind ill ud where

t,he sewage is iraluabli a a I
"I tha r rea

irrigating purposes. The Wolverham] inn is

bti dly a representative English farm

good management and cost oi operal ion a

,u ,,, the ictual total cos! ol ewage ti 1 19

pei 1,000,000 gallons. (2) Mm >h ol th< ferti-

,,,,,1 fattj con stii uenl in sewagi is found in the

matters in suspension. Average Americai

contain ,
pet haps, aboul 2,400 Lb. oi dimentable

matter in 1,000,000 gallons, and the nitre

matters, &c, in this 2,400 Lb oi iud are worth,

approximately, $16 oi .¥18. In order, howevei bo

iu this valuable material, the sludge musi be

dried, pre ssed and also subjected to a proo for the

eparation oi grease from the fertilising constituents

in the remaining body of the sludge. Onlj by this

eparation can the grease become an article of com-

merce, and the sludge of real agricultural value. This

fact is well established by long experience and many
investigations. When the fatty matters ar< I

by any known process, this procedure i- costly. Only

in a few places as yet is such separation ati mpted
as a commercial enterprise, and the profitablem

the works at these places is as yet doubtful. When
the sludge i

freed, or practically freed, from fatty

matters, it consists of a large weight oi inert mineral

and organic matter mixed with a comparatively small

weight of fertilising matter; hence the cosi of cai

is greai even when it is well dried. I! has also been

well proved that the nitrogen, phosphoric acid, &c,
present are generally in a less assimilable form than

the same bodies in ordinary commercial fertilisers.

The sludge has value, however, and as the processes

of drying, pressing and fat separation are improved,
hi I also as nitrogen advances in price, as seems in-

evitable, sewage sludge will becoi f greater agri-

cultural value than it is at present, especially as the

basis of a fertiliser enriched by the addition of potash,

phosphates, &c.

HOUSING IN URBAN DISTRICTS.

COUNCILS' FAILURE TO BUILD.

In the House of Commons on Wednesday the Pre-

sident of the Local Government Board was asked
whether he would give the names of the urban dis-

tricts in which, as the result of formal complaints
under sec. 10 of the Housing, Town Planning, &c,
Act, 1909, or of inspections by the hoard's officers,

the councils had, prior to January 1st last, been
ed by the board to build houses under Part III.

of the Housing of the Working Classes Act, 1890,

and had not yet agreed to do so ; and whether,, as

regarded cases of formal complaints, a mandamus
had been applied for in any instance; and, n 30,

with what result.

Mr. Herbert Lewis said the names of the urban
districts were: Northam, Pwllheli, Bridgnorth. Mar-
gam, Stowmarket, Easi Cowes, Barnoldswick, and
Tenby. The Last named was the only one in which
there had been a formal complain! under sec. i

(| oi

the Housing, Town Planning. &c, \ -t. 1909, and in

which action iu a promise oi action had not been

secured. It had not yet been thoughl necessary to

make application for a writ of mandamus in that

case. In the case of Northam, it was right that he
should add that, the Council had slated that they
were looking for a site for houses, but he was afraid
that they had been a long time finding it. The
Margam Council had made some provision, I mi not
as much as the Local Government Board thought
necessary, and. as regarded Stowmarket, it must be
admitted thai the circumstances had changed me
what since the board recommended the council to

build.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor fi

with a view to making the information given under thie
head as complete and accurate as possible.

Rand Water Supply.- A Bill has been introduced
into the House of Assembly, Cape Town, making pro-
vision for the construction of an impounding reservoir
and a barrage across the Vaal Rivei in the Potchef-
stroom district

.
The bat rage will con sisi of thirtj .

gates, each 23 Et. dee,, and 30 ft. wide, and will

pound 11,560 million gallons of water, calculated to
tve a supply of 20,000,000 gallons a daj foi the b

of the Large ana served by the Land Water Board.
The Kami Water Board i- authorised to borrow up in

£1,250,000 for tin- purpose, and to recovei contribu-
tions from the railway department, the mine., and the
corporations in the area supplied-

INQUIRIES HELD.

Axminster R.D.C. (April ICth. -Mr. Courts
I i i . for 'In- purpose ol purchasing land,
a ad erect ing at Colyton, under the
Housing ol the Working I I he clerk. Mr.
i >" d l'n .' council had

i

ally agreed <,,, pure) ice of Land i
way.

i tolyton, at £100
]

ct ten

to be let at 4 2d I ouncil had
asked the bi allow the cost of tie to be

ial charge on the parish of i The in-

i
tor said I : a a qi on rhetJ

to pay for it. Mr. Forward replied th rould

not if they could get out of it.

Bandon R.D.C. (April :ird. .Mr. A. I). Price).-

£1,720 for the extension of the water supply.—Mr.
Richard Evans, engii plained that he in-
to take a : Farnalough which would yield

25,000 gallons a day, and erect a filter. Tie- si

sentdal owing upply
in dry weather.

Birmingham T.C. (April 17th. Sir. R. II.

Bicknell). £41,260 for works of sewerage and sui

water drainage, £7,550 foi tie i ruction oi

certain part, .a' a new read i Salford I-

and Bromford-lane, and £5,150 fur
I

for the extension of King's Heath Park. The deputj
town clerk, Mr. H. J. Mcllveen, stated mat a sum
of' £24,400 was required for the bi 'heme foj

Hall Green and Xardley Wood di I

sum of £16,860 for works at Griffin's ISiook. near
Bournville. The Local Government Board in Novem-
ber, 1912, sancti >ned the borrowing of £19,000 for the
carrying out of the sewerage sche at Hall <•

in order to provide for the building develo]
taking place in that district. The work comprised in

the scheme was well on the w a \ to completion, and
the scheme now submitted dealt with a larger portion
of the area, at the extreme south oi the area. With
respect to the other item, the city council recently had
before them plans of the proposed devi of an
estate between Bristol-road and Lodge-hill
bj the erection of about 1,000 hou Phe Bournville
Village trust had also intimated to the council their

intention of developing i
-:ate between Oak I

lane and Bristol-road. A difficulty v. need
in dealing with the existing the
district, and tin itpense was thro 1

tion of emptying the cesspools. It was considered
advisa ble bj the council that a - • should
be cai i led out in the imi a ning
the C">,150 required for the extension oi King's II

Park, it seemed that the ground, whii

ibout 15 aii.-, wa- purchased by the King's Norton
District Council for the sum oi £11,000 im 1908. Owing
in the great!} Increased housing a. i tion in the
district, it was deemed ad\ purchase
additional 14 acres, whicl foi £5 I i

It wa. proposed Largely to devote the new portion i"

playing held-.

Blaydon U.D.C. (April loth. Mr. K. 11.

Bicknell). i the pur] diverting the
Derwent and Shotlej main road at the Slide, near
Lockhaugh Lodge. Mr. Henry D 'he clerk.
-late, i that the e. unity council had agreed to pay the
tost iu tlie end. hut meantin on Council
equired a loan d. The

;

. '"i 'he I. .a ii was five j

Colwyn Bay U.D.C. (April Kith. Mr. II. S.

Sti a irt).—This wa. an inquiry with reference to the
"im ii- scheme for ision of workmen's dwell-

ings. Sir i :. Everard Cayley, Bi estate is
! em" developed, ha autho-
rity a liiile over 6 acres of land at a nominal price.

action that the council
to initiate i,-n village

he , w hieh in, | :lt ,,

weeklj rent d of 4s. - 6d., and
ixteen at 6 6 of < ht costing

'.
I n none of the houses, however, ;- provision

made for a l.ath. This is due partly to tie

for t Ha strictest

i \ pei ience that irts oi
the kingdom tee bath misusi i There is in he
a spacious recreation ground; the • will have
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gardens back and front, and the roads will be lined

with trees.

Listowel R.D.C. (April 5th. Mr. A. D. Price).—
£1,800 for a supply of water to Ballybunion, £800 foi

Doon and Rahavanig water supply, £1,400 for Bally-

duff water supply, e430 for Ballybunion main sewers,

and £230 for Newtownsandes main sewer.—The medi-

cal officer, Dr. J. Costelloe, said he had drawn atten-

tion on several occasions during the pasf year to the

fact that there was no water supply to the houses in

Ballybunion, or an inadequate supply, at any rate,

and that there was imminent danger of an epidemic,

or at least a very serious inconvenience, to the large

concourse of people who visit Ballybunion as a popular
seaside resort during three or four months.

Lymington R.D.C. (April 3rd. Mr. A. W.
Brightmore).—£14,772 for sewerage and sewage dis-

posal works at Brockenhurst.—Mr. H. C. H. Shenton.
the engineer, described the scheme, and said be had
adopted the method of making the sewage gravitate

I
if place, whence it was pumped to the disposal

works. The present population of Brockenhurst was
a little over 2,000, of which 4')0 were not included

in the present scheme.

Prestwich U.D.C. (April 21st. Mr. W. 0. E.

Meade-King).—£1,151 for the widening of Bury old-

road.—The scheme, it was stated, had become neces-

sary by the increase of heavy motor traffic from Man-
chester to Bury. Ninety per cent of the total cost of

the improvement will be borne by the county council.

A special staff of men will be engaged for the work,
the services of the unemployed having, it was said.

always proved very expensive.

Sheffield T.C. (April 8th. Mr. M. K. North).—
£3,894 for private street works.—Originally the cor-

poration had asked for sanction to borrow £5,559 for

works of private street improvement, but this figure
was reduced to £3,894.—It was stated that most of

i he streets are to be paved with gritstone setts and
concrete flags. The exceptions are Shearwood-ioad,
which will have a gritstone road and an asphalt foot-

path, and Stumperlowe-avenue, where the roadway
will be tar-macadam and the footway asphalt.

Walton-upon-Thames U.D.C. (April 6th. Mr. R.
H. Bicknell).— £1,600 for sewer extension:.—The sur-

veyor, Mr. R. Wild, stated that the necessity for the
extension of the sewerage system was brought aboul
by the establishment of the Whiteley Homes. These
were now in course of erection, and were to take the
form of a model village of some 220 acres in extent,
with scattered cottages for aged couples. It was an-
ticipated that the homes would eventually contain a
population of 800 to 1,000 persons. In addition to pro-
viding drainage fur this estate, the new sewer would
accommodate available building land on each side of

the Burwood-road, the development of which had un-
doubtedly been retarded by the lack of drainage
Eacjlities.

Whitley and Monkseaton U.D.C. (April loth. Mr.
R. 11. Bicknell).—£2,300 for the improvement of Hill
Heads-road.—The surveyor, Mr. A. J. Rousell, said it

was proposed to make a 40-ft. road. There was heavy
traffic on the road at the present time, and it was likely
!" become heavier as the district expanded.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Ayr T.C. — £25,000 for electrical generating
machinery and buildings.

Carlisle T.C.—£1,500 for a drainage scheme.

Chorley R.D.C—£200 for sewage disposal work-.

Penzance T.C—£1.100 for the provision of

lavatory accommodation and offices.

Slough U.D.C- £380 Eoi sewerage works.

Torrington T.C—£1,100 for the erection of five

cottages.

Tynemouth T.C- £2,000 lor sanitary conversions.

Whitby R.D.C—£600 for the purchase of the
llawsker water supply.

Yarmouth T.C. £3, ) for high and low tension
mains.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Ouckfield U.D.C—£1,128 Eoi a housing soEenie.

Foots Oray U.D.C. -£2j050 for municipal office-.

Hackney B.C.—£1,600 Eoj street extension.

Harrogate T.C---'-'' 000 for Burfaee-water drainage.

Radcliffe U.D.C- £3,000 for electricity mains.

Rathdown No. 1 R.D.C.—£3^000 for the completion
of the improvement scheme.

Taunton T.C— £4,765 for the electricity under-
taking.

Warminster U.D.C—£445 for a sewerage scheme.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

APRIL. £
27.

—

Croydon. For the installation of a

telephonic lire alarm (Mr. F. H.
Tulloch) 3,600

27.

—

Liverpool. For a housing scheme (.Mr.

Courtenay Clifton) 34,500

2^.- Bingham. For a housing scheme (Mr.

Courtenay Clifton) L,008

28.

—

Brecon. For tin- provision of a public

convenience (Major J. Stewart) L80

28.— Littlehampton. E'or the provision of a

public convenience (Mr. P. M. Cros-
thwaitc) 7ln

20.

—

Aberdare. Foi works of water supply
(Major J. Stewart) 15,530

29.

—

Ashford. For the purposes of sewage
disposal (Mr. W. M. Gross) 15,1

2i).

—

Epsom. For works of sewerage and
storm-water drainage (Major C. E.

Norton) ... 6,050

29.—Gosport. Foi the repaii of " The
Hard" (Mr. I'. M. Crosthwaite) ... 2,750

29.— Keighley. For the provision of a

cemetery (Mr. M. K. North) 2,250

29.

—

Lichfield. For the improvement of the

Guildhall (Mr. R. H. Bicknell)

29.

—

Rotherham. For the electricitv under-

taking (Mr. T. C. Ekin) ... L9,956

30.

—

Gelligaer. For street improvement pur-

poses (Major .1. Stewart) 2,010

30.

—

Nuneaton. For the electricity under-
taking and park: extension (Mr. T. C.

Ekin) 7,820

30.

—

Rochford. For works of sewage disposal
(Mr. W. M. Cross) 9,100

30.

—

Walthamstow. For works of sewage
disposal (Major C. E. Norton) 1,889

MAY.
1.—Aylesbury. For the purposes of electric

lighting (Mr. T. C. Ekin) 21 323

1.

—

Cardiff. For the provision of a weights

and measures office (Major J. Stewart) 2,000

1.

—

Southend. For the provision of con-

veniences and an electric crane (Major
C. E. Norton) 2,950

St. Helens Housing.—The St. Helen- Health Com
mittee on Wednesday discussed a resolution wl

had been passed by the town council that tenement
dwellings should be erected at a cost of £15,200. The
committee passed a resolution to the effect that the
erection of tenements ought not to be proceeded with.

Manchester Water Undertaking.—In the annual
report of the Manchester Waterworks Committee LI

is stated that the total income for the year ended
March 31st last was £441,878. \n, < deducting the

expenditure there was a surplus ol £6,616, but in-

cluded in this i mi; then- is an item oi £5,576 dis-

count on 3 per cent consolidated stock repurchased.

Glasgow's Proposed New Water Supply. -The Bill
ot the Glasgow Corporation for an extension of the
scope ol the II ighland watei upplj will come before

the House oi ( ommons next month, says the Glasgow
Herald. The promoters claim that for man}
they Inn e looked b this \ alleji ,

i onta ining I chs Vo
and Dome, as the natural source from which an
tioual supply should be oh i n<

I Cli pul the limit

ol i lie supplj which can be pro\ i<

Loch Katrine system at 1920, and therefore an addi-
i ional volume oi wat i ready
date. Loch Veil, which i- 3J miles iv.-l ol Balqu-
hnl.li i Station, on the Oall.n

I

i i westward tor :s; mi Ba qui

Church to Mniiachylo Gleu, al the fool oi which n

-ii.u t and oa
1

1
1

v .-
i
a ii conne< I Loch A <

I

Doine, which is about 1 mile in length. I

, i si or the scheme is £1,250,000.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

Tfce Editor Invite, the ^operation o, So™$gfitf»*£^%*$& information „„» under IM. h.od u»

] tie folio '

'
in

jeeted work ol which particulai

Building Derby, Edinburgh 616,000, Knut ord;

housing and town planning Southgah n -
I

and

. ateria! Southwark, Si ickti

Vberysl I 30,000 ;
wal

tricitj Fife hii Linlithgow .
Biccall I i

| otln ' projected works will be found ii
' Lo< il

i
miienl Board Inquiries " page

BUILDINC8.

Bexhill T.C. 11 lias been agreed to contribute £150

toward a private scheme for the coj n oi a

subway under tlie railway in Tommm road and to

, ept the li ibilitj aintenance and lightii

Birkenhead T.C- The Baths Committee have been

requested to report on the cost oi constructing an

open air sw imming bath.

Bourne R.O.C. Plans have been i pleted for an

isolation hospital.

Clacton U.D.O.—The surveyor, Mr. D. J. Bowe,

I ited al .i reeenf ncil meeting that he hoped to

. .. the band pavilion in Maj .
and that hi

estimate of £11,500 for the work would not be i x-

'"led.

Derby T.C— Il lias been agreed to carrj out an

extensi I the administrative block ol the infec

illU . ,|, ,. ;l ,. hospital, at an estimated co I ol £1,356

\ . cheme has been p» pared for an extensn e irn

provement at the Spot, including the construction

of a publii nvenierice at an estimated cost of

£3,000.

Edinburgh T.C— It has been agreed to purchase a

site ai VYestbank, P bello, for the erection of a

new electric Light station, which is to cost £15,000.

Essex C.C.—The council have accepted a tender, at

f!)!N, I'm' the rebuilding c,f Langfm-d bridge. <>ngai.

Goole U.D.C \ letter has been received from the

Local Government Board declining to sanction a loan

oi £8,000 for the pro] 1 erection of new municipal

offices on a site fronting the market hall.

Johnstone T.C—Plans have been submitted for

il„. extension of the town hall, at an estimated cost

of £600.

Knutsford U.D.C—A scheme is under consideration

for new council offices and a fin station.

Warmley R.D.C—The sanitary surveyor, Mr. H.

\l. Bennett, submitted on Tue da; the plan of a p

posed tuberculosis sanatorium Eoi which about 3 ai •

of land belonging to the co :il have been el apart

,n Mango! field The building is to pro idi twelve

I
- foi cs i in an adi anced I ige, and also those

in the earlj stage oi the disease There is to be a

dining-hall in the centre, with female wards on one

tele and male wards on the other, with bathroom and

lavator; accoi lation. Tl ffr ai to be situs

behind the main building, and to i
> ui e ind

,., - ant ' quartei
,
cool Lag depai I tnent and heating

arrangement - The Eront of the building is to I ice

due outh and < ontain a verandah extending the

ngth of the build and 7 ft 6 in w ide. Each ward

to open to (he verandah Mi Bei •< tl h in

; i acted t" complete the plan, and i" 1 wai I
it to the

Local Government Board.

Witham (Essex) U.D.C- the tendei oi Messrs.

McLaughlin & Harvey, Brecknock-road, London, at

E370, has been accepted foi the construction of a

new bridgi

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Blackburn T.C. I nder the Housing and rown

p] mning Act, 1909, the Highv aj I ommitti e on

Monday approved a scheme of streets ind roadv ij

an I icres of land situate we tv ird ot

Ri \ idge, and extending from Preston e road

Brown hill, VA ilpshire. It is not the intention lo

build houses or de> elop tl • on ; n

city " lines Dh chi< I object i to preal

dent ial quartei on definite and ordere 1 lii es. Several

new road and treets are u d md
to be formed and completed < fh irpora

from time to time direct-

Boston R.D.C The following tend been

I for tl

\\ i in le, two pairs, Mr. M. H I Mr. J. W.
-i

pair, Messi I B

o pairs, M I I !
-

.
[

! Co.. i B

two paii kirk, thn
Hi - Belton * Co., at

\i r Bamsd
pairs Mr Barn Land
pair, u

Bungay U.D.C. -Application is to bi made t" the

town ree1

mit of thi

Clydebank T.C—The council are seeking f"i sanction

to prepare a housing scheme,

Killarney U.D.C-—Tend' is have |im < I for

the erection cd eighteen two-story cotti

Mcrthyr Tydfil T.C. lie borough architect has

received instruction to prepare plans for a housing
ile mi' on fjj acres of land which thi council pn

to pui'chase.

Somerset C.C.—If lias been agreed I" build sis

ig< for roa t on land

to the Long Ashton police station. The
eottagi i not to exceed £220 pi

Southgate U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. C. <i.

Law "ii, has received in I
i

plans

and estimate for 160 workmen's ii-

erected on land belong] ig ti the council.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Bexhill T.C—Tb. borough surveyor, Mr. G. I

has prepared » plan and estimate Eoi laying oul two
new football grounds i'ii the portion of the Down
immediately to th< east ol West Down-road. The
estimated cost is £3,126. It is intended to ask Hie

sanction of the Local Government Board to a loan for

the scheme'.

Glasgow T.C.—Lord Glenconner has offered to

l.'i acres of land to the corporation to provide a public

park and recreation ground in the St. Rollox district.

Liverpool T.C—Three additional open spaces were
dedicated to the pul lie on w viz., Pownall-
quare i ecreat ion gi ound, Dona en ation

;i mnd and the Grant Gai den

Rochdale T.C—The 1. Mr. 8. S.

Piatt ha bi en instructed lo pi epare plans and
Eoi fencing, draining a d pn -

poi eii ivi'i it i, hi gi ound it Spotis 'i y to

application being madi to the

Board foi a loan.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
Haltwhistle R.D.C—The tendei of Mr. Wilson, ol

!
i. ml. in Bridgi .

" £280 a j tar, has been accepted lor

the cavi nging of th I ol '

' sltwhistle.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Bideford T.C.—Tb. council by resolution have

directed thi attention ol the count] council t" the

condition ol the road beti pen Bideford and Hartland,
which was described a Ian Broil nd impassable.

Bristol T.C It has h M loi

ih, purchasi ol property Foi thi improvemenf of

R apt rt-street.

Cardiff T.C.—Th. I nai Committee recommend
'i uncil to purcl I ol land foi '

East Canal V I

\li \\ tl

i o :
.-ri the i' '!•

' ii

Essex CC—Tlie council liavi agreed to the follow-

ing highway improvements; Widening ol Qaeea's-road
corner, Brentwood, approximate
of main road at Springfii ird borough
boundary, £150; kerbing and paving works, Ching
ford, £200j improvements oi corners con

most cases ol taking nv ly quick hedges and sni,

i ii ni iir. 'en i ailings i Littleburj Pab hing Hall,
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Roxwell-road, Froyz Hall, Sible Hedingham (two),

Foxearth Hall, and Theydon Bois, £310 ; widening
main road at Bell Inn corner, Great Baddow, £241

;

contribution of £200 tn Halsted Urban District

Council towards acquiring and demolishing buildings

at corners of High-street and North-street, Halsted,

and the -carrying out of certain road works at the

spot; widening Pier-avenue, Clacton, opposite Royal

Hotel, £95; and widening main road at West
Thurrock, adjoining the Old Ship Inn. £190.

Guildford T.C.—The county council having agreed

to contribute a sum not exceeding £206, a third of

the cost of the proposed improvement in Farnham-
road opposite the new secondary school, it has been

decided to make provision for the improvement in

the next estimates.

Hendon U.D.C.—It is proposed to laj down tar

paving in Love-lane, at an estimated cost of £1,761.

The estimates of the surveyor, Mr S S. Grimley, have
been approved for making up four roads.

Lowestoft T.C—The clerk to the Bast Suffolk

County Council has written to the town council a

letter on the practice to be pursued in the proposed

maining of roads. He say-.; "The county council

have recently had under consideration the question
of dealing with applications from local authorities to

declare certain highways to be main roads, and in

connection with other matters the question has been
discussed with the Road Board. The county council

are advised that they should be the governing body
to control the expenditure on main roads in borough
and urban districts. With regard to bringing the

proposed main road into a. proper standard of

efficiency, the Road Board would probably be prepared
to assist the various local authorities through the
county council by way of loan, free of interest,

towards the cost of the work, provided the county
council are to directly carrj out the work and main-
tain the main roads when finally accepted."—The
borough surveyor, Mr. G. H. Hamby. ha- received

instructions to prepar tiniate of the com of channel-
ling several streets.

Middlesbrough T.C—The tender of Messrs. R.
Lander & Co., West Hartlepool, has been accepted
for 250,000 creosoted soft wood paving blocks, at

£6 Is. 6d. per 1.000. for the paving of Martan-road,
and the continuation of Park-road South.

Poole T.C.—High-street it to be paved with wood
blocks, and the tender of Messrs. W. Griffiths & Co
has been accepted for the work.

Reigate T.C.—The Highways Committee have been
requested to consider the question of making up
Woods-road East, under the Private Strict Works Act.

Rochdale T.C—The borough surveyor, Mr. S. S.

I'latt, has been authorised to proceed with the
remainder of the work of widening Heights-lane on
the easterly side between Howard-street and Quarry
Hill.

Southwark B.C.—Southwark-street is to be repaved
with wood blocks, at an estimated cost of £3,387.
The question of repaving portions of Walworth-road,
New Kent-road, and Camberwell-road is under the
consideration of the Works Committee.—The council
have accepted the tenders of Messrs. Thos. Gabriel
& Sons, and Messrs. Burton, of Lambeth, for a supply
of creosoted blocks, at £7 5s. per 1,000.

Stockton T.C.—A special committee has been
appointed to consider the provision of new roads, or

the extension of existing roads, at the west side of the
town.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Aberystwyth T.C. — The council on Tuesday
adopted the sewerage scheme prepared by Messrs.
James Biggie & Son, and it was decided to apply to

the Local Government Board for sanction to borrow
£30,000, repayable in fifty years.

Burnham (Essex) U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. J.

•Cook, has been authorised to make inquiry into the
merits of the Fieldhousi tank, to visii Guildford and
other places where this tank is in use. and report to

the council.

Leyburn R.D.C—The Local Government Board,
acting upon a report by their inspector, recommend
the council to make six specific alterations at ilu»

sewage works, and the council have forwarded the
communication to their consulting engineer.
Witham (Essex) U.D.C—A letter has been received

from the county council drawing attention to certain

defects in the sewage disposal system, and the council
have replied that the matter is receiving attention.

Wombwell U.D.C. To. surveyor, Mr. W. Quest,
kas received instructions to raise the earners at the
sewage disposal works, and. in conjunction with the
medical officer, he has been asked to consider and
report upon a comprehensive scheme for effectively

dealing with the sewage now being carried and likely
to be carried to the works in the near future.

WATER, CAS, AHD ELECTRICITY.

Berwick T.C- -The Special Water Committet
reported that the amount oi wa'tei from the borehoh
was not sufficient for the purposes of the joint scheme.
There was sufficient to supply Tweedmouth, but not
both Spittal and Tweedmouth. In t Ii, circumstanci
'I unci! have asked STessrs. Leslie & Reid
Edinburgh, to prepare a report as to an auxiliarj
supply.

Cork T.C—-As a result of a new and improved
method of inspection, the city engineer reports a con-
siderable improvement in the water supply. " There
have been more genuine defect 1 ight to Iighl in

six months' work," the city engineer states, "than
was possible m ten years undei the old system."

Fifeshire CO.—The Dunfermline Districl C
mittee have accepted the tender q'i Mr. M i

Aberdeen, at £28,435, for contract No. 1, in con
'ell with the construction of n>-.\ waterworks at

i fh ml.'\ on.

Flint T.C—The council on ruesdaj agreed to a

eheme for t i i

. electric Lighting of the borough, which
e

•
i timated to cost £b',000.

Hammersmith B.C.—The erigineei ha reported that
considerable improvement in the main street lighting
could be ' Elected by installing a number of small
lOkw. transformers in switch pillars, which would
considerably reduce the loss of electrical energy in the
mains and improve the lighting effect to the
individual lamps. The council have agreed to obtain
quotations from firms for the supply of six trans
Eoi en is as required.

Linlithgow CC—The Linlithgow District I

mittee have accepted the tender of Messrs. II. VI.

Murray & Co., Glasgow, at £18,331, Eor constructing
the new reservoir at Beecraigs. It is estimated thai
the total cost of the water supply schemi will be
£30,000.

Margam U.D.C, The seal oi the council was on
Monday affixed to contracts with Messrs. Gibbon
Brothers, Limited, and Messrs. Cockey & Sob
Limited, Eor the erection of the nev. gasworks at Port
Talbot.

Riccall R.D.C. A special wal tnmittee has been
appointed to consider a scheme, estimated to cost

£3,000, for carrying water from Selbj across the bed
of the Ouse to the Balbyside.

Shepshed U.D.C—The Gas Committee recommend
the council to obtain a loan Eor the extension Of the
gasworks'.

Thrapston R.D.C. -The engineers, Messrs. Everard,
Son & Pick, hi'

i
rei ived instructions to prepare a

report in connection with the proposed water supply
for the town, and the services of the council's
surveyor, Mr. T. Lloyd, havi I placed at thi

disposal of the Parochial Committee in carrying out
the scheme.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Reigate T.C—The tender of Messrs. Dennis

Brothers, oi Guildiord, at £765, has been accepted Foi

a first aid motor tender.

Publishers' Announcement.— Tin Homeland Asso
ciat ion. Limited, am that new and ri

•

edition - of the h indbi >] - foi Minehead, New*
St- Ives 1\ el, m. Torquay. Is] o Scil

other places are ready i tr thi 1914 eason \

pletely revised edition of "When Shall We I

de enbing the uesident ial disti
|

will be published in May, and new I Hat
penden (Herts). Falmouth and Truro, an

i. ate in the pre-. A new I k 'Oui II ",

land Cathedral ind Ho* to Study Them " will 1

1

published towards the end of the and some
new volumes on footpath rambles in the
hood of London will be issued.
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PERSONAL.

Mr. J. Stones, sanitary surveyor to the Sedgc-li.-W

Rural District Council, has received an increase of

.-alary.

Mr. Michael Conway, of Easkey, co. Sligo, has bei n

appointed deputy county surveyor to the Sligo County
( louncil.

Mr. G. M. Klian, city engineer's, office, Edinl

has been admitted as a student of the [nstitution of

Civil Engineers.

Mr. C. A. Howard, surveyor to the Brigg Rural
District Council, is to bo provided with a motor cycle

by the council, at a cost of £60.

Mr. H. E. Cackett, surveyor of highways to the Red-

ruth Rural District Council, ha been voted an in-

crease of salary of £15 a year.

Mr. R. H. Jenkins, engineer and surveyor to the

Skegness Urban District Council, has been voted an

increase of -alary of £30 per annum.

Mr. YV. R. Maxwell, burgh surveyor of Dunfermline,
has been voted £50 for his services in connection with

the town council's water supply scheme.

Mr. G. \V. Knowles, surveyor to the Clevedun Urban
District Council, has been voted £50 foi his services

in connection with the pier landing-stage

Mr. J. S. Pickering, borough surveyor of Chelten-

ham, is to be provided with a motor car to replace

the hired car he has hitherto made use of.

Mr. W. F. Wilkins, surveyor to the Barnet Urban
District Council, has been voted 50 guineas Eor "his
valuable services in connection with the council's

housing scheme."

Mr. E. S. Sinnott, county surveyor of Gloucester-
shire, has received an immediate increase of salary

of £100, with two annual increments of £50 until the
maximum of £800 is reached.

Mr. J. S. Walton, borough surveyor of Falmouth,
has been presented with a silver hot-water jug by the
borough officials upon leaving to take up his new
appointment at Barrow--in-Furness.

Mr. Robert Heslop, surveyor to the Tanfield Urban
District Council, has received the thanks of the

council " for his very exhaustive and splendid annual
report, which did him much credit."

Mr. Henry C. Adams, junior partner in the firm

of Henry Adams & Son,, consulting engineers, is in-

cluded in the recent list of transfers to full member-
ship of the Institution of Civil Engineer-.

Alderman J. P. Spencer, issoc.m.insi c.e., one of the
oldest rhembers of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers, was on Tuesday presented with the
honorary freedom of the county borough of Tyne-
mouth.

Mr. T. Clement Jones, engineer and surveyor to

the Frimley Urban District Council, Surrey, has been
voted an increase of salary of £55 per annum. The
council also expressed their appreciation of the work
done by the surveyor.

Mr. F. Sadler, engineer and surveyor to the Acton
Urban District Council, has been voted £100 and an
increased salary of £100 a year to meet the cost of

the upkeep of his official motor car, which will be
garaged by the council.

Mr. William Greig, assistant superintendent, has
been appointed superintendent of cleansing under the
Glasgow Corporation, in succession to Mr. D. M'l oil,

retired. There were I iti applicants Eor the position,
the salary attached to which is £550, rising to £700
per annum.

Mr. YV. I!. Chancellor, borough engineer and sur-
veyor of Lichfield, has been appointed engineer and
surveyor to the Barnel Urban Districl Council. Mr.
Chancellor has held office at Lichfield for seven
years, and lie was previously surveyor to the Brown
hills Urban District Council.

Mr. W. W. Price, inspector of mam road
, Central

Division!, Oxfordshire, has been appointed man
inspector of District i under the Esses Countj
louncil; Mr. G. C Grace, assistant in the city sur-
• yor's deparl nt, Birmingham, inspeol

I Di -

trict 2; and Mi. \\ . A. Rogerson. district surveyor
to the Norfolk County Council, inspectoi oi Di
tricf 4,

The Rosyih Drainage Contract.—Mr. Andrew Ulan.
and North Queenst n

the laying oi the Ri i of the new main outfall

.-ewei R th, lias ol

the third Is from Pitreavia I

out hern boundary of old Dunfermlia i tance
i- nearly 2 miles, and the mo t o) it will

be tunnelled. The amount oi the tender \

£28,000

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

WEST SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S DEPARTMENT.

APPOINTMENT OP CLERK OF WORKS
Applications are invited ' rk ol

Works during the Recoi >n of certain .Mam
i;o;el - iii the i tounty.

Applicants should possess i

of road construction, and bi prepared to

Mime hours as the works
Salary ti5 15s. per week, in addition to locomotion

expenses.

\p plications, endorsed "Clerk of Won
made, in candidate's own handwriting, upon Forms
to be obtained from the undersigned (together with

particulars of the dutie

three testimonials, to be i
i red m lati

May, I'.Ht.

\Y. LIONEL JENKINS, assoc.w i.-t. b.,

COU1 - vor.

Shire Hall,

Bury St. Edmunds.
April 22,, 1914.

OUGELEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-"' APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTOR OF

NUISANCES.
The above Council invite applications Eoi

appointment of an Inspector of Nu sances, who will

also act as Officer for the purposes of the Ho
(Inspector of District) Regulations. 191Q, and a

spector for certain purpose- under the Factory and
Workshops Acts, at an inclusive salary of £90 pet

annum.
Candidates must po I

of Nuisances of the Royal Sanitary [nstitu

equivalent.

Applications, stating age experience and qualifi-

cations, and endorsed " Inspector of Nuisa
be delivered to the und< with copies of not

more than three recenl te n a : later than

Monday, the 4th May, L9I4.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will l>e de
a di -qualification.

(By order)

W. L. ORGILL.
Clerk to the Conned.

Rugeley.
April 22, 1914. (1,546>

ASSISTANT required in Civil Engineer's Office,

Westminster. Sewerage and Water St

State reference.-, wag I Tin
siKVEvon, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C.

TTNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
^ Goldsmiths' College, Nev I

ENGINEERING WD BUILDING DEPARTMENTS

Sr Id u i ,
- -i.i\. \l \ , - n .! i nic.

Land Surveyii g < re held during May and
June elementary I with practical work, on
( 'ham Surveying and Leve
tures, with practical work, on the Theodolite and all

oi her angulai insl rumenl - I . 10s

advanci I

\1 o special summer course
I raphy,

Reinforced Concrete Dri ind Engineering
Work tic. Engineer) and Ma
ment. Mechanical and Hydraulic Laboratory Dei
-t rations.

V'oi details apply to the Warden. (1,5481
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Birmingham Water Supply.

MR. ANTONY LEES AT THE INSTITUTE OF SANITARY ENGINEERS.

A paper descriptive oi the Birmingham Corporation
waterworks was read on Monday evening by Mr.
E. \. Lees, a.lnsx.c.e., secretary and manager of the
Birmingham water department, at a meeting of the
Institute of Sanitary Engineers presided over 03 Mr.
W. B. Bryan, m.insi.c.i;., chief engineer to the
-Metropolitan Water Board.
At the outset Mr. Lee- alluded to the situati< i

the works in the Elan Valley, and the construction
and capacity of the reservoirs. The gathering g] an I

be mentioned, contains a total area of 45,562 a

that, is over 70 square miles—and has an extreme
length of about 15 mile- and an extreme breadth of
S miles Of this area 20,515 acres drain into the
Elan and liJ.XWT acres into the Claerwen. The mini-
muni elevation of the gathering ground is 822 it.

ordnance datum, that being top water level of the
Lowest reservoir at the site of the lowest dam. Some
of the hills round the rim of the watershed rise to
elevations of over 2,000 ft.

The geological formation is Silurian, and consists
of shales and flagstone.-, with some very massive
layers of conglomerate. None of the land is cul-
tivated, the whole being occupied as hill pasture
restricted to sheep-farming. The corporation have
secured the full control over the whole gathering
ground of the Elan, and most of that of the Claerwen
by the acquisition of the freeholds and manorial ami
common rights. The population of the gathering
ground is very sparse, there being only thirty-one
houses, occupied by the sheep farmers, who '

hold
their farms under strict regulations for preventing
contamination of the streams and reservoirs.

RAINFALL.

As regards rainfall, tor the purpose of circulating
I he storage capacity, a minimum rainfall of 60 in.
I'er annum was assumed, and allowing for deduc-
tions tor successive years of exceptional drought,
evaporation, percolation, and loss in floods, the yield
Of the gathering ground was calculated 011 the basis
"I 36 m. per annum, and on this basis there is an
available yield of 99,000,000 gallons per day. Of this
quantity 27,000,000 gallons per diem are appropriated

' compensation to the river Wye, leaving 7U 000 000
gallons for supply.
The completed scheme provides a total storage

rapacity ot 17,960 million gallons, of which 11320
million gallons are provided by the works already
executed.

The rainfall is measured by twenty-five gauges
located on the gathering ground under the direction
ot Dr. Hugh Robert Mill, of the British Rainfall
Organisation. Up to six years ago the average rain-
tall over the whole of the watershed was calculated
by taking the arithmetical average of the records of
the rain gauges. For the year 1908, and in subse-
quent years, the average yield has been calculated
by means ot the Isoyhetal areas. " It is evident

"
Mr. Lees observed, "that the arithmetical method
assumes that the area represented by all ot the
gauges shall be equal. This manifestly is not the
case in fact, a, el the [soyhetal method aims al determming the area to which the record of earl, raingauge applies" The difference between the twomethods ot calculation was shown by a table in the

Mr. Lees recalled that the construction of theimpounding dams and all of the other work on thegathering groUnd wa carried out , thjj tih administration, this course being taken in view
oi the tremendous re

| tlity entailed by these™rts. The aqueducl and all the distribution worksat the Birmingham end were carried ntract.ihe inlet to the a. meducl ,- ,;,„.,.,, .,, Careg-ddu

ndet to the aqueduct
i

o, tidied at the Foe] ValveTower Proceeding up the valley the next ,, 3,

reached is Pen-y-gareg, and the thud is Craig Gbehthe reservoirs in th i ler Valley have not bZ
;--;n.cted

M

he ly work carried ourthe^ebeS
'V-

batons oi the ftrsi dan, at Dol-y-mynach

of the dam was submerged by the til],,,, of the CabanCoch reservoir. Below the Caban Coch dan, the"

Mian village has been constructed for the accommo-
dation of tin' permanent staff.

FILTRATION.

An important part of the works consists ot the
Eoel filter-beds, by means of which the wal
.-.iained through copper gauze of forty threads to the
''

! and 1 iugh tittered. The Foel'filters
form part of the original scheme. The decision to

provide then, was arrived at in the year 1901, in
view of the experience of Liverpool, which showed
that the discharging capacity ot lines of iron pipes
conveying water from a similar gathering ground
was liable to serious diminution in consequence oi

a growth on the interior oi their pipes. As it was
proved at Liverpool that this growth was prevented
by filtration through coarse sand, it was decided to
provide filter-beds at the head of the aqueduct, and
the construction of the filters at the Foel was unde
taken. The filters are thirty in number. Their
dimensions, with slight individual variations, are
80 II by 50 ft., the totat filtering area being 120,000
sq. ft. Tin/ construction of these filters has been
fully justified, as there has not been in the pipes any
of the growth peculiar to moorland waters. The
filtering material is formed of layers of shingle
graded up to rough sand.
The method of cleansing and renewing the filters

is as follows: The washing stages are situate at the
west end of the beds, and the sand 1- conveyed to
and from the filters bj means oi conveyors running
on an overhead railway operated by e energy
generated in the turbine. Mr. Lees mentioned inci-
dentally that all of the power required on the works
is derived from the compensation water, which is
utilised to generate electricity by means of turbines
and dynamos situate in the turbine houses at the
foot of the Caban dam. What has been termed the
"reservation system" of renewing the filter sand has
been adopted, the method being the following: When
a bed becomes blocked, a layer of 1 in. or more, as
may be required., is skimmed off and remuv. I to the
washing stage; the filter is then restarted without re-
sanding, successive layers of dirty sand being taken
away until the stratum of sand remaining in the
filter is reduced to the minimum consistent with
efficient working. The remainder of th then
removed to one side and the filter entirely rem
with clean sand at the bottom and the removed sand
at the top. Sand which has been washed and i/-

awaiting replacement on the filters is stored in two
filter basins at the inlet end, which have been tem-
porarily converted into sand stores.
The washer- employed are those known as

"Greenway's patent." and are of a capacity to deal
with 8 or 9 cub. yds. per hour. The washers are
driven by hydraulic engines. The water used for
sand washing and also for cleansing the copper
gauze strainers, is obtained from a tank having a
capacity of 100,000 gallons, situated on the hill at the
back of the filters. Water is pumped into this tank
trom the aqueduct by means of an electrically driven
rotary pump situated 111 the gauge chamber'.
The water from the .-and washers, eontainini

peaty material removed from the .-and (low- inf.
settling tank, from which the deposit is removed
periodically by meal

1 rotary pump driven elec-
trically.

TREATMENT OF SOFT WATER.
In view of the dangei of the action of the water on

lead, in con, of lt - softness the medic
Officer ot health of the city considered it prudent

- a -mall quantity of hardei
medium adoj ted is finely 1

; chalk a
quantity used varies from I to I 75 grain pi

1 gal
the amount being varied as required from I

time.

The method oi inl the chalk into the water
follows: v - pi ... id, 1 into which

111
'
auantitj of cha required for adding the
portion for the time being to the water to be dcharged into the aqueduct during the following

™;elve '" «"j The chalk is then mixed with water
the vessel is provided with a stirrer operated bymeans of a water engine. The same engine ope
an endless band on which are small cups each of
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I

i
ma) m" mtil - '

, , tiarg( it into i
Launder vhei with the

tail vat*] I

Tii; tu

diluti ten d I
irg< I

i

i ipparatus i

,,1 o the aqueduct, and the passage of tl

through th< 73 mile uffici or tl in]

u, ,n ,,i the chall 'I lie whole app iratu i

imple and woi k i
admirably.

CONSTJMETIO '

'

Stati ii i
I

i

iibmitl Mr. Le L'hi

population in apply " oi 854 •
I

I

iverage dm Lng lie liall yeai to Sep mbi i K), 1913)

. iximum dailj consumpt ion 125 million

gallons. The luiniim a I
i 970 million gallons

(all daj I
and L6,028 Million gallo] luding

Sundaj and holidaj week I
while tin ivei ig<

quantitj per diem wa 23,404 million gallon The

av< i age i on umpl ion pei head pei diem bj meb i Eor

tdi and publi u ii iry purposei wa 6-68 gallons,

and lome I ic purposes and unmeasured trade

supplies, including wat< c supplied Eoi fire and i

:

,.,, ., I', 62 gallon ;, a total oi 26 30 gallon

TAR-MACADAM ROADS IN CALCUTTA.

A COMPARISON OF METHODS.

'PI,,, issue oi Indian SnyineeriTig Eor March 28th

i 0'iitain in article on the new tar-macadam ro id

thai are being constructed in Calcutta, from which

rathe: thai the work is being somewhat Ei

eritieised. The write] oi the article, with the intenl

of informing the mind oi the public, alludes to the

discus ion two and a ball yean ago ol two papei on

roads which were read at the Institution of Civil

Engineers. The Road Board Specifications No. 2,

with re peel to surfacing with tar-nqacadam, is

quoted, as are also the remarl ol Mr. Jansea, an

engineer from the Netherlands* who took pari in the

discussion, to the effei I thai the tai ma< adam road

when "fresh" required time, traffic, and warmth
(for the evaporation of volatile compounds of the

bitumen) before the tractive efforl would l>

lower than on the common macadam road. "These
;n ily some of the salienl points in connection

« i ii, tar-macadam roads," the article continue ,
"thai

have a bearing on those being now laid down in this

ii\ and we quote them to show thial the roads here

,,, to be i eceiving lomew hal ha I \ i ondemnation.
h is known to ei i rj on thai before the old macadam

.1,1 - are surfaced w ith tar-macadam then cro -

seel ion is being redu< ed and thus i he recogni ed

and legitimate precaution i being taken again I

slipperiness; it is also known that, according to the

besl of their judgment, municipal authorities have

used pitch ol a vi ... ii j omevs hal lii mer than u ed

at home "ii accounl of the high temperature prevail

ing in Calcutta, ;i measure quite in accordance with

one clause of the Road Board Specification, which

says: 'For making pitch-grouted macadam the pitch

used should complj » ii h the Road Board Spei ifi< o

lion i,,i pitch, it vi cositj being altered to uil

climal ic and loca I lii ion bj varyinj I he quanl itj

,,i the tar oils as specified therein.
1

Lastly, the

thickness of the surfacing doe nol diffe) materiallj

from what the Road Board iaj down. We maj then

fairlj conclude 1 hal the results here are the ame
.ii home, making some allowance Eoi diffew !

. limate.
"

l> ul what are the complaints made hen I'm >t, that

the road sui Eaee i I ii kj and give rise to ini i

i racl ii e effoi I nd , that the road urfaci is slip-

perj The objection to its stickiness is answered
bj i he remarl ol Mti Jansen quoted ibo1 which
plainlj tells us thai when Si I laid thej are

. Isewhere, too, and thai this defeel le sen ^\ i
'

'
i

ii

as is cleai to anj observer in Calcutta, too. As
regards slipperiness, the little said aboul it in the

two pa] "'i s, i he discussion and the con
we are here considering, is significant Ii

to our mind thai this di fei I i iu I as little absenl

nt home, i- accepted as inevitable, and weigh
in the balance againsl the vast b I

roads o\ si the water-bound maoadam roads. That
-tirl.iii. and slipperiness have been complained oi

nt home most bitterlj is common knowledge, and
that both are still defects oi the bituminous-bound
maoadam is also indisputable, so thai Calcutta has

i

I

remain tudied for the impn
I

.

, .,it in ' in

-i ill ,. id

'I hi directioi I

now-

he follow

i
, i

|

,. indardisal ion oi I

i,. i. ii., (2 the andardi-

,i ion ol road met it ion and
I mil. mil ii ion "i methods of prepai mat< rials

and const) ucting i oad I
con-

i in mi i . 1 1,. . impilation ol traffic,

,,i wea i ii i hi. I mainti ua

and other influen

,,-nt and couditioi lienl

pi oi ab eno
direction i road itJb rind,

.... :, ...
.

,

...III ,|lll II.

and in .-ii' oe.
•• The method ol consti ucl ...

tewhat in

penetration ' method at home, > it

h

i iii. i

. nee, that at home I he stom I and
i,. grout ing poui ed on it, wl

laid in -i. <n ii si iff layei .
1

1

on it and
rolled in, forcing th ween
; he |.i. •- "i stone md alsi P

sonally, we cannot help thinking that the Calcutta

method ol

piece mi the sui face of tl < etter

di tribution of the grout around each piece In both

the home and Calcutta method ti»e surface is finally

sprinkled with drj chipj thi stone, -•• that

i
i .hill, nit to iiihI'i -i. in. I i. u\ . hould

be more slipperj ! han the ol hei
.

ii it is so.

it. seems aln >s1 up fiuou to dwell al this

on the advantage oi bituminou bound roads. I

Is universally com eded I to water-

bound roads, thej are more lasting, ireei from dust,

more easily cleaned, smoother to run on. and, in the

long run. more •< inical. The chiei complaint
i" iinst Calcutta road I i I u the

of their dustines and people still complain that the

tar-macadam road t niatei ial du rtj 1

1

must not be forgotten, thai most oi the

dust on these roads is nothing more than mud im-

ported l>.\ the traffic ii the water-bound roads,

and i hat as the lal t, I iminated on • bj oi

« ill the tar-macadam road becom A-

regard economy, even with the ta now avail-

able it has been shown that the c aintenance
\. ..nl. I I. ily hall that oi maintaining w

road when tlie cost of strengthening was i

\m hould the question oi economy be looked al

from the poini of view of the road only, i

an apprecia bie a \ mil,' in t be iveai oi < ehicl
i,..i due to the reduced tra< I a the
in,,,,! her in. nl h Ih'Ii the public are apl to

..i in balancing the cosl of the two cla— of roads."

The Sanitary Inspector. Sir Jam. Crichtou Browne
lated thai the sanitary

n lawyer, a bi1 oi a doctor, and
diplomat Mi i II Bro klehui t, at the San-

oi '
i Jonference at Hoylake : that

md rag-w nsher " should be added to

1

1 qualificat ii

Chartered Surveyors' Coifing Society: Spring Meet-

ing. Bj kind permission of th I a hot Golf Club,
,i one-da} competition will be held on thai club's

..ii \\ . .In. idaj . Maj 6th. The - Fled
! & S.W.B », « here cab ma] be obtained, abowl

; mile from the coui a ball at

club-house, and >>. ng W
op there. In the inornin impetition

will be played under handicap. \ I indly pre-

d by Mi s ii M '.i will be given

for thi tt return. In the after] Stroke
.( ition under handi ip i prize will l>e

tin the bi '
' turn There v ill be no entrance

VI bers of the s< ty \\ ill be made me
ol the course Eoi the daj in ordei to Facilitate tlie

Esnts, members who intend I

i ny pari of the

,l:i\ lotify Mr. Syd \ Smith,
! i Ihancery-lane, W.t m is made

in time, will be abl i ide railwaj von :h

I enab i rs to travel at reduced I
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THE UNITED STATES OFFICE OF PUBLIC ROADS.

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE DIRECTOR.

The report of Mr. J,. \V. Page, director oi the I tiited

States Office of Public Roads, for the fiscal year

ended June 30, 1913, is a brief record of useful work
of a comprehensive character. The educative, tech-

nical, and administrative activities of the depart-

ment are closely related, and the conditions in the

United States are such that the central office is able

to tli. very useful work in areas where the means for

intelligent planning and construction of roads would
nut otherwise be available li is much to the advan-

tage of the United State- thai a large amount of the

information presented to the public on the ubject

of road problems and road finance is from a well-

informed source, and is oi an authoritative charaetei

In the year under review 558 lecture.- and addresses

were delivered in various parts oi the States by
twenty-nine representatives of the office. The num-
ber was less than in the previous year, and the total

ittendance less than half, and this form oi primary
education in road matter; is probablj not expected

to be, on any considerable scale, a feature of the

permanent work of the office. Close attention is

given, however, to the matter of imparting direct

instruction in highway engineering, and during the

year eight, graduates in civil engineering were

appointed to the-positiou oi civil engineering student,

and put through a post-graduate course in highway
engineering, including wort in the held and in the

laboratorie oi the office. Some of these students are

appointed to the position of junior highway engineer
at the end of the firsi year, and at the end ol the

leeond year to that of highway engineer.

COUNTY HOAD SYSTEMS.

The work of the office in the matter oi planning
county road systems is specially interesting. In one
case an engineer and an assistant were stationed in

a county for the purpose oi devising a county sy a

making the surveys for relocation, investigating mate
rial's, designing road strucl ures.and advising the county
official's in matters of construction, administration,
and maintenance foj a sj tem of about 120 miles of

mad. In thi-: case the general plan of the roads was
already fixed, but in another county, in Texas, the

study involved a consideration of the farm area, the

productive crops, the distribution of population, and
other elements affecting Hie selection of road foi

improvement. In another county of the same State
a short study of 120 mil' oi mad was undertaken,
and included an investigation of the road-making
materials throughout the county; and, after the mate-
rials had been tested a1 headquarters, it was recom-
mended that in view oi the small resume,' ,,i the
county the roads should lie made of graded earth
and sand-clay. In twenty-three States consultations
were held with engineers from the central office,

and an engineer was deputed to begin a stud} oi the
m, els and trails in the national forests.

A number of "object-lesson" and experimental
road lengths were put down daring the year, and a

table in the report
i
lm,. the area in square yards of

each kind of crust. Out ol a total area o! ju I ove)

500,000 sq. yds., nearly 163,000 sq. yds. were earthen,.

123,000 sand-clay. 63,000 gravel, 57,000 macadam,
44,000 shell, and 16.,000 bituminous macadam. To the
class of sand-clay roads must he added a limit 5,300

sq. yds. of "sand-gumbo." Taking into annum
only the "object-lesson" roads proper, it may be
noted that, since 1905, brick and concrete appear in

one year only, and several other type- very seldom;
hut. it must not be overlooked that this work is

carried out mainlv in the [ess thicklj peopled and
less developed States.

MAINTENANCE KXcERIMENXS

.

Maintenance experiments were conducted during
the year on eleven types of bituminous macadam
road, built in 1911-1912, and on 8 miles of road in
Virginia, and the manni r in which the time of the
patrolman was divided i- shown in tables in the
report. On the bituminous road the patrolman's
length was 3-2 miles, and lie worked eight hours a

day, and was provided with a horse and cart.

In the case of the earth and gravel road in Vir-
ginia, the length allotted to each patrolman is not

stated, but the days givi n lo each kind of work are

shown, month by month, for a year. The chief fea-

ture are as follows: Repairing, cleaning, and im-
proving ditches and underdraws, 80 days, of which

17 were in August, 14 in July, Ui1, in November, 12 in
October, and none in February. March, or May (one
in Junei. Miscellani ou deluding the clearing away
of leave-, filling hole-, repairing the shoulders, and
shaping the road bed, 47 days,., of which 10 were in

June, s in October, and 4 to 7 apiece in March, April,

September, Novembei and December. Loading
hauling, and spreadin graved 16 daj , oi which II

were in February, 5 in Vlarch, 7 in April, 8 in May,
and 7 in June. Cutting bru h &i 36 daj , of which
9 were in May, 8 in March, 7 in February, and 4 in

June. Dim ;ing 16 daj of which 8 were in January,
5 in December, with 2 to I day- in other months,
except June and November, one day each, and
February none. Inspection during torin 25 daj
uone in July, August, or October, one each in

\n\eml.ei and June, 2 ill September, and 3 Or I in

each of the remaining months. Picking off stones,
18 daj of which 5 were in Julj ft in August, 2

each in September, October, and January, one each
in June and November, and half a day in April

(none in December, February,, March, or May). The
remaining three day; were given to a traffic cen a

LABOKAIOB3 WOKK.

Eight hundred and thirty-nine samples of road
building material were received for investigation in

the chemical and phj ical laboratories. In the petro
graphic laboratorj 95 samples oi rock were ana
qualitatively, 33 quantitatively, and 373 were ex-
amined for the purpose of identification. Two
college- ..-Hi each a member of il Eacultj in lake a
lllll enlll e 0) Ml 1 I Uel inll. B il I, .1 1 IrV, In intrOdUl HI'

similar work in their curricula. During the year 124

pecifieations Eoi bituminous materials and methods
of using them were i ued from the laboratory.
Special attention wa given to some specimen
Texas natural lock asphalt, and to the mean oi

using bitumen with the Florida coralline mil.. Re
port-, were made as to the mad buildin

; i

118 samples of dolomite, % of Limestone, 70 of gravel.
41 of sandstone, 19 ol granite, and 40 of trap rock,
be ides 118 other ample , including gneiss and

, ) 1
1 t

run uii'iiiivnn.vr ok host kiiads.

'the ( Ittiee nf Public Knads 1 Hide rtake 3 pre I 1 II I i I Kit >

111 peotion of posl roads designated for improvement.
makes economic studies in relation to these mad-.
and superintends the construction nf projects ap-
proved by the I',. tmaster-General. The inspections
made covered 1. 14.; mile ,,!' mad. and construction
work has been begun mi two projects. Under the

head ol Economic Investigations," arrangements
are made for censuses to Ik- taken by the collaborators
oi the office, in the case nf the post roads for one

helm- improvement, and afterwards al othei
times each year Eoi a period of one week. The num-
ber of hois hauled ovei i ach mile of mad in the year
is estimated as nearlj ,i pos ible, and photographs
are taken at distances n"i less than ' mile apart.

The in, lm- lend l,, . 1 1 , , w thai a very small reduction
pel ton-mile in the cost nf hauling will pay all in-

l,i, I and maintenance charges, and meet -inking
luiiil requirements "on the mad investment pro-
! I." A wagon equipped with a traction metei is

run over each po.-i mad before improvement, and
lie- pull in pounds fur a standard load on standard
tyre width is automaticallj regi tered throughout
the length of the road.

Change of Address. Messrs. Wailes, Dove & Co.,
Limited, aim. .mice thai, owing lo the rebuilding of

their present premises, they have taken larger offipes,

and their address will in future he Channel Chamber-.
i 3-streei . Cardiff (corner nf South William-streel
These new offici are on the lii-t floor, and very con-
venient owing tn their central situation. Tim com-
pany's representative, Mr. T. I. Forward, and his

assistant, Mr, T. J. O'Leary, will continue tn look
alter the firm's interests

Waterproofing of Lime. We have recent!;

a booklet dealing with tin- subject. Th
a material for use with lime in setting and pointing

ancient and modern stone and brick work, tor rough-

east walls rendered with lime, and Eoi ing a

white joint for modern brickwork, i- i> The
booklet deals with the substance called Lil

'•'

which is a by-produci of the well-known Cement
Pudlo. Lime Pudlo, we arc given t,, understand, has

been found by tests to pn venl disintegration ol lime

mortar bv frost.
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DUBLIN HOUSING CONDITIONS.

(From a Correspondent.)

Che Lord Lieutenai to land and Ladj Aberdeen

are baking an active interest in the JJui.hu housing

,,. and with the object oi dii ng public

:, to the subject the Lord I
t, "

ato ady announced in youi coltu i off. i

[or the besl plan Eor laying-out and rebuilding

the turn an as oi Dublin.

Che coming Civic Exhibition in Dublin is to

a pecial di plaj of town planning, which is being

i
,| under the direction oi Lady Aberdeen, who

is presidenl oi the Executive Committee oi the exhi-

bition. Her ladyship hopes to make
,1 mil Hk- most important in the exhibition,

. m ,l bj its means to educate the citizens in the

priii, 'iiilcs oi town planning.

It, i- iunlrrs1n.nl that Lord Aberdeen favours the

re. nendations of the Departmental Committee's

repori as to the housing conditions of Dublin, and

thai his lordship is not a believer in dealing with

problem piecemeal. He recognises that any

scheme oi uch magnitude must of necessity be a

State-aided scheme.
Since the Fire of London in L666 no city rebuild-

ing of this magnitude has been under consideration

in Great Britain.

'ruining to the report of the Departmental Com-

mittee appointed by the Irish Local Government

Board to inquire into the housing conditions of the

working classes in the city of Dublin, it is generally

interesting, when considering documents of this

kind, to look at the position of those composing the

committee. We here find the following four gentle-

men appointed by the lush Local Government Board

to serve on this committee—viz.:—
Mr. Charles H. O'Connor is a son of The O'Connor

Don. Mr. Charles H. O'Connor is one of the lay

inspectors of the Local Government Board, and has

occupied that position for some ten years. He is

thirty-five years of age.

Mr. S. Watt is a first-class clerk in the Irish Local

Government Board, and is thirty-three years of age.

Mr. J. F. MoCabe, a son of Sir Francis McCabe, is

a Bachelor of Arts, Trinity College, Dublin. He is

thirty-four years of age, and an inspector of the

Local Government Board, Ireland.

Mr. Alfred Delaney, who is thirty-four years of age,

is a reporter on the staff of the Irish Times.

The repnrt.nl the Departmental Committee goes into

the subject very fully, and expresses many good ideas

and many new ideas. The good ideas are not, how-

ever, in all cases new, neither are the new ones uni-

formly good. It seems a matter of regret that none

of the leading municipal engineers of this country

were added to the committee, nor the evidence of

any such experts taken. The four gentlemen who
composed the committee were not wanting in dili-

gence, and they appear to have performed their task

in a highly creditable manner, but the report they

produced, although doubtless a correct record of

facts, lacks the weight which the recommendations
contained in it would otherwise have had.

The wretched state of things that at present exists

in Dublin are set out in much detail, and illustrated

by numerous photographs.
From the slum point of view, Dublin may certainly

be considered the first city in the Empire. No other

community of its extent can show such an area of

Mum-land.
The report is signed by all four gentlemen named,

but appended is a memorandum by Mr. McCabe,
which seeks to give a clean bill of health to the

Dublin Corporation. In his opinion, what the Dublin
Corporation left undone was beyond their power to

effect in practice. With this \ie« one cannol agree

We have onlj to look at the enormous improve-
ments effected under similar conditions in Liver-

pool, Manchester, Birmingham, Glasgow, and other

large cities in Great Britain bo see thai much might
have been done by the Dublin authorities, had they

ii so minded.
The Dublin Corporation had given to them com-

pulsory powers which were not enforced as they

should have been. 'I'll s is clearly set t>u\ in the body
of the report, which is signed (under reservation) by
Mr. McCabe. it is therefore difficult to see how he
could consistently absolve the Dublin Corporation if

the facts stated in the ieport are accurate

imittee recommend the rebuilding oi

,,,,, and the 14,000

1 cost oi £3,500,000.

Chi mal ' clear that they favour a State-..

schi II

it , to kx i >ped that if the matter is to be pw
i to a pi a, ti. of engineers

-killed in work oi this character will be taken, and
neme will be produced and

agreed upon before any piecemeal rebuilding

Due also hopes thai tl D Lin autho-
aling with pri

i than the City oi L ndoc I orporation

ere in tl enteenth century when oring

to i arry out the bold 3ir < •'

The property owners in those day- were apparently

ong foi ' 'orporation and for the

Governmeni oi the day who legislated upon the

ject. The Jjondon owners objected to parting with

their properties in exchange for similar areas on the

lines of the intended new and Jious

thoroughfares, and their influence secured their Bttc-

i he resuli was that Wren- scheme was, for

the most part, abandoned. The Corporation of the

City of London, aided by contributions from other

portions of the Metropolis, have spent many millions

during the past century in trying to undo to a small

extent the unfortunate muddle due to the obstinacy

and shortsightedness of the landowners of those day.-.

It, appears from the Dublin local press that the

Lord Mayor has charged the Local Government
Board with giving specific and deliberate opposition

to well-matured and well-considered efforts B

by the corporation to prevent rural labourers from
coining into Dublin. One can scarcely see how the

Local Government Board could draw a barrier round
Dublin to prevent the influx oi rural labour—which
is taking place in all large towns. The solution

would probably have been found had the jobbers m
slum property less influence in the City council.

The commissioners in their report have been rather

severe on the sanitary department of the Dublin
Corporation, but before attaching blame to any

official in that department it is well to consider their

remarks with respect to the constitution of the

council and the position of small property owners
thereon.

So long as it is legal for interested councillors to

protect individual interests to the detriment of the

public interest such difficulties will always
The evils arising from local interests represented and
worked by unscrupulous members of municipal
councils are generally lie,- ais d it is to the personal
interest of such persons to become members of public
bodies, and they spare neither time nor trouble to

secure and retain such positions.

The Municipal Corporations Ac in ik - an attempt
tc preclude such persons from voting on matters in

which they are interested, but it does not prevent
them from being present at committee and council

meetings, or canvassing their friends and colleagues

on the council. Where many interests of this kind
are involved it is often a case of "you scratch my
back and I'll scratch yours," and in this way parties

most interested often influence uther members of the

committee, whose interests they have served on pre-

vious occasions.

One can only hope that the prominent part which
the Lord Lieutenant and Lady Aberdeen are taking
in the promotion of the Civic Exhibition, and their

interest in the housing question in Dublin, will lead

to good results and remove from Dublin that un-

enviable notoriety which attache- bo it as one of the

largest slum communities in the United Kingdom.

London District Surveyors Fees. \ Letts! has been

received from the London Count] Council acknow-
ledging the receipt of a communication from Kensing-
ton Borough Council in support oi the views expn
by the Wandsworth b ugh Council, that a r. \

oi the scale ei !,'- of district surveyors in i

additions or alterations in existing buildings should
u In, and int una: mil thai, m the absence of

an© ' leged excessive fees, it Is not

proposed to take any action in the matter: also point-

inu nut that under the London Building \ ct, 1894, the

county council are required to pay compensati.

a district surveyor m respect of any diminution oi his

me, nne caused bj bhe r. duction by the i ouncil

of the amount of bhe pe. ified in the third schedule

to the Act.
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FOURTH INTERNATIONAL ROAD CONGRESS.

PROCRAMME OF QUESTIONS.

Appended is the programme of questions drawn up
by the Permanent International Commission for the

Fourth International Road Congress, which is to be
held at Munich next year.

1st Section: Construction and Maintenance.

1st Question.—Methods of repair of macadamised roads
of all kinds for minor damage (unevenness, pot-

holes, &c).

Repair by patching or by resurfacing.

Nature, quality and size of materials employed
and crushing of the materials employed.

Plant ; methods of carrying out work.

Prime cost; comparisons.

2nd Question.—Asphalt roads (urban roads carpeted
with asphalt, or laid with hard asphalt, compressed
asphalt, asphalt slabs, and pavings and similar

methods).

Conditions governing the selection of type of the
surfacing ; constitution of the mastic ; specifi-

cation and inspection.

Methods of construction and maintenance
;
prime

cost ; life.

Advantages and disadvantages of the various

methods.

3rd Question.—Small setts, including brick roads.

In what circumstances is the use of setts to be
recommended (a) for urban roads, (b) for roads
in open country ?

Gauge and kind of materials to be used ; methods
of construction, substructure and mainte-
nance; prime cost; life.

Advantages and disadvantages.

ifh Question.—Laying tram rails on various kinds of

road surface (macadam, ordinary setts and small
setts, wood paving, asphalt, &c).

To what extent does the section rail, type of

rolling stock, ballast and infiltration of water
affect the destruction of the road (surfacing

and foundation) ?

How should the foundations and surfacing of

the road be constituted according to the
various methods of construction ? Experi-
ments carried out with this object.

Methods of fixing the rails in various surfacings

;

advantages and disadvantages of these various

expedients.

Steps to be taken to deaden the noise and vibra-

tion caused by heavy tramcars.

2nd Section: Traffic and Administration.

5th Question.—Special deterioration of roads caused by
various kinds of traffic.

Effect of weight, speed traction or propulsion

;

various kinds of tyres ; construction and shape
of vehicles (chassis, coach work and wheels);

fittings of carriages and harnessing.

6th Question.—Traffic census.

Methods used or recommended ; classification

and counting of vehicles and animals; calcu-

lation of tonnage.

Conclusions to be drawn from the point of view
of construction and maintenance

?th Question.—Road Products.

Cut grass; trees and shrubs, and especially

fruit trees; sale of old material, &c.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER MEETINC AT STOCKPORT.

The annual summer meeting of the Institution of

Water Engineers will be held this year on June 11th,

12th and 13th at Stockport (headquarters at Midland
Hotel, Manchester). Candidates for election at the

council meeting to be held on June 11th should see

that their proposal forms (duly filled in and signed;

are received by the secretary, Mr. Percy Griffith, 20

Vietoria-street, Westminster, S.W., not Inter than
June 1st.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY
ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockbill, m.inst.c.e., a r.i.b.a.
Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

HORTH-EASTERM DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Eastern District is to be
held at Sheffield on May 2nd.

Programme.
2 p.m.—Meet at the town hall to inspect the plans

of the town planning scheme.
2.30 p.m.—Leave town hall for Wincobank to inspeci

the sewage disposal works.

4.30 p.m.—Leave sewage disposal works to view the
High Wineobank Corporation model dwell
ings.

5.30 p.m.—Return In towti hall, where tea will be
provided by the kind invitation of the
Right Hon. the Lord Mayor (Colonel O. K.
Branson, j.p.).

6.30 p.m.—District business.

In order that the necessary arrangements may be
made, members must give notice of their intention
to be present not later than Tuesday, April 28th.

J. P. Wakeford. m.i.c.e., F. Massie, m.i.ce.,
Hon. District Secretary. District Chairman.

Wakefield. Wakefield.

DOVER MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in the
South-Eastern District at Dover on May 9th.

SALISBURY MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in the
Southern District at Salisbury on May 16th.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting of the West Midland District i- to be
held at Birmingham on May 23rd.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The annual Scottish meeting of the institution will

be held in Dunfermline on June 5th and 6th.— not ;ii

Edinburgh, as previously announced.
The following papers will be read—viz.:—
"A Town Planning Scheme: Its Effects on Housing

and Architecture," by Mr. Raymond LTnwin.
" Edinburgh and Its Early Examples of Town Plan-

ning," by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.
"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View.''

by Mr. John L. Jack.
"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage ovei

Team Labour for Road Material," by Mr. W. L. Gibson.
On the first day the members are to be entertained

to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day, by the courtesy of the
Admiralty and Messrs. Easton, Gibb & Co., the mem-
bers are to be permitted to visit the works at Rosyth.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.
A meeting of the institution will be held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held
at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

A town planning, housing and road conference
and the forty-first annual general meeting are to !„

held at Cheltenham from June 24th-27th.

The following is a preliminary list of the papers to

be read and discussed at the conference:—
(1) "Town Planning Large Areas," by Mr. W. A

Olarry, borough surveyor, and Mr. R. A. Reay-
Nadin, town clerk, Sutton Coldfield.

(2i "The Housing, Town Planning, &c, Act. 1909
(Part 21 as Applied to Commercial and Indus-
trial Districts." by Mr. J. C. Midgley, deputj
city surveyor, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

(3) "Town Planning and Architectural Issues," by
Prof. S. D. Ashead, Liverpool University.

(4) "The Abnormal Development of Coventry and
some of its Town Planning and Housing
Problems," by Mr. .1. E. Swindlehurst, city

engineer, Coventry.

(5) "Town Planning Amended Procedure Regula-
tions/' by Mr. H. E. SUIlo,.. citj engineer,
Birmingham.

(6) "Town Planning Procedure," by Mr. Fred. W.
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Pearce, engineer to the Twickenham Urban
Di-lrict Council.

(7)
" Tov, ii Planning Practice in \ i ica," by Mi ,

i \i Sobii Rochi ster, N Y

(8) "Some Notes on Highway Law a Effecting the

Municipal Engineer," by Mr, 9 G 'I

Barrister-at-Law, London.

(9) "The Training of the Highwa Engineer of the

Future," by Mr. II. Penej Boulnoi London.

i
in, " The Control, Managemeni and Ma ntenance

of Road . bj Mr. J Fred Ha kin

urveyor, Berkshire.
ii,

• The Prevention o\ 3ub < Irusl Movement in

Road ' by Mr. E. S. Sinnott, count; ui

(H< i<i hire.

il2i " The Economic: of Modern Method ol Road
i Ion struction," bj M r Franci W I borough

engineer, Fulham
i i:;i 'Some Notes on Grouting and Penetrating

Methods of Komi Sum ice ," bj Mr. Geo. Green,

borough engineer, Wolverhampton

(14)
" The < Irgani ati f a Municipal Engim ei

Department," by Mi E Willis, urveyor to the

Chiswick Urban Disti ict Council.

(15) "The City of Worce ter Sewage Di po al

Works," bj Mr. T. Caink, city engineer, Wor
oester.

1 16)
" Notes on the Protection of the Foundal ion

of Chepstow Bridge over the river Wye in

Ferro-I toncrete, ' by Mr. E. S. Sinnotl
,
county

,- urveyor, Gloucestershire.

The conference will be opened on Wednesday after-

noon June 24th (when the di legate will be welcomed
by the Mayor and Corporation of Cheltenham), and
continued during the two following days. Visits will

be made on Thursday afternoon, June 25th, and
Saturday morning, June 27th,, to the corporation new-

sewage purification works, waterworks, destructor,

concrete slab factory, &c.

Progbamme.
Wednesday, June 24th (Morning). General business

of the in-tilut ion.

Presidential address and presentation of

premiums.
Afternoon.- Conference Town planning and
housing ; conference I! Is, & c.

Evening. Exhibition of town planning and
I ing cbemes, &c.

Thursday, June 25th (Morning). Conference Town
planning and bousing , conference Roads

.

&c.

Luncheon given bj mayor to members of

the institution and delegates.

Afternoon. Drive to inspect planned area

of town. Visit, to refuse destructor, concrete
slab factory and new ewage purification

works.
Evening. Annual dinner.

Friday, June 28th (Morning). Conference Town
planning and housing; conference—Roads,
&c.
Afternoon I lonference Town planning and
housing; conference Roads, &c.

Evening, open air concert Montpelliei
i hardens

Saturday, June 27th (Morning;).—Visit to corporation

waterworks at Tewkesbury, &c.

Thomas Cole,
'.12 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President Mr. Hora.CE Boot. M.I.B.E.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held at Hexham on Saturday,,

May 2nd, Cumberland in Juno, Alnwick on Saturday,

July nth, Sunderland on Saturday, October 10th,

Newcastle on Saturday, November 7th, and Nev,

casik Saturday, December 13th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will he held at Mull on Saturday, May
Hil.ll.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be hold at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

GENERAL MEETINCS.

\ meeting will be held at the Institution of Elec

trical Engii rs, Victoria EtnbanJ nrn tit, W.iv (corner

of Savoy-.- tp >trand), on Monday, Ma; i

1

J 30 p in for the i p
!

Greater New Stork's Wateb Supply Scheme,

which ha,- been presented for thai purpose by Mr.
William T. Taj or, Fellow ah.i.e.b., m.i.e.b., mam.
SOC.M.I., \.M.I.v 3.E., P.B.I

I ii i in" heing held oinl ly with the So

of Eic Che pa] the forth-

ag I roui nal."

A general meeting will be held at Birmingham in

May, when a visit will be paid to the works of the
'ionoral Electric Company.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

A council meeting will be held in London on
Wednesday, April 29th.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint, Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Finedon and Kettering on Thursday,
May 7th, when a visit will be paid to the works of

the Excelsior Stone Company at Finedon, and certain

municipal works inspected at Kettering.

Program mi;.

12.20 a.m. Meel at the work- of the Excelsior Stone
Company at Finedon, and inspect the
inaniiiai 'i iii of pa oe slabs, kerbs,
channels, architectural dressings, &e.

Proceed them
ing for lunch at the Royal Hotel, at the

i,i in\ itnt ion of the Excelsior i'

I '.imp a IP. i ; .-r will

he read by Mr. W. B. Mori
director of the firm.

\n in - peel ion will afterwai ds I

of works in Excelsior stone at Kingsley-
avenue, the new Co-operative Clothing fac-

tory, and the county police station.

G. Belson Chilvkr.-.
Hon. District Secretary.

( louncil Office

Oundle.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held at Tisbury
on Saturday, June l.'itdi, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire
Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).
B. W\AMe

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

ASSOCIATION OF SOMERSET SURVEYORS.

President—Mr. W. Alex. Collins, Surveyor to the
Bridgwater Rural District Council.

A meeting of the above association will he held in

the vestry-room at Street, to-morrow (Saturdays
Previous to the meeting the members arc to lunch at

the Bear Hotel, by (he kind invitation of the chair-
man and members of the Streel Urban I'

Council Mi \ W Stacey, r.p., will preside.

I'lloCBAMME.

1.15 p.m Lunch at the Bear Hotel.

2.15 p.m.—Inspection of the new houses recently
erected by the council under tho Housing
and Town Planning Act.

3 15
I

1 in Mei ting at the vestry-room and di.-cii

on a paper on the " Financial and other
Aspects of Housing," by Mr. W. H.
Cousins, p.a.s.i.. surveyor to the Street

Hrban District Council.

I pin. J'ea at the Hear Hotel, bj the kind ii

lion of the pn : W Alex. Collins).

A motor char-a-banc may be hired from Bridgwater
to Streei. providing an interesl over th

Polden Hills, for £2 us. If on 1 members
would join m tin.- mean,- of travelling the price per
head would be 3s. return, and the return journey
made at a time to suM the convenience of all the
members.

D, Edwards, asspo.m.inst.ce.,
Bon. Secretory.

Taunton.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT.

Official and similar advertisements received up 10 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's issue.

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that thev shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o/

summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS.—April 28th.—Pontardawe
Rural District Council. £4 per week.—Mr. Wyndham
Lewis, clerk.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.—April 28th.—Ilford Urban
District Council. £80—000 per annum.—Mr. IT. Shaw,

engineer and surveyor.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—April 29th.—Maiden-
head Town Council. C2 10s. per week.—Mr. Percy

Johns, borough surveyor.

SURVEYOR'S GENERAL ASSISTANT. — May
1st.—Ulverston Urban District Council. £1 15s. per

week.—Mr. C. Telford Hague, surveyor.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR OF MAIN ROADS.—
May 1st.—Staffs County Council. £175—£250 per

annum.—Mr. James Moncur, county surveyor.

GASWORKS MANAGER.—May 2nd.—Bollington
Urban District Council. £110 per annum.—Mr.
Samuel Knight, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 2nd.—Corporation of

Swansea. £2 10s. per week.—Mr. H. L. Coath, town
clerk.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.—May tth.—Cor-
poration of Birkenhead. 85s. per week.— Mr. J.

Fearnley, town clerk.

BOROUGH ARCHITECT'S ASSISTANT.- May
6th.—Corporation of Swansea. £150 per annum.

—

Mr. H. L. Coath, town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th.—Guildford Rural
District Council. £3 10s. per week.—Mr. John
A'nstee, engineer, Commercial-road, Guildford.

SURVEYOR.—June 15th.—Board of Trustees for

the Improvement of Calcutta. 000—800 rupees per
month (rupee valued af Is. Id.). Chairman, Calcutta
Improvement Trust.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.—Public Works Depart-
ment of the Government of Nigeria. C.300—£400, with
free quarters.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.

CHIEF DRAUGHTSMAN.—Federated Malay States.

£300—£400.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.

DRAUGHTSMAN.—Nigerian Government Railway.
C300—£350.—Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m
on tbursday3 will ib inserted in tub following hays is8ub.
but those responsible jfor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City So. 10i(S) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

MANCHESTER.—May 23rd.—Plans, specificai ions,

and estimates for semi-detached cottages, for the

Manchester Sanitary Committee, Sanitary Depari
m 'lit. Civic Buildings, Mount-street,

HYTHE.—May 30th. Designs for a concert hall

and public shelter, for the Hythe Corporation. Pre-
miums, 50, 25 and 10 guineas.—Mr. B. C. Drake,
town clerk.

SUNDERLAND. - .in ne 23rd. Designs Eoi a

. secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums,.'£100, £60,.and 625. Hi
J. W. Moncur, borough engineei and urveyor, Town
Hall.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates for the erection
of a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert <'. Gordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER.—Designs lor working-class dwell n

for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,

and cio. Mr. Patrick ^berftrombie, m.jj Liver]
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed

i essor. -Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements becbivbd up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in thb following day's issub,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tbb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City So. 10i6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

BURY (Lanes) \pril 27th.—For the construction
oi concrete foundations to generator, for the corpora
tion.—Borough Engin

EAST COWES.—April 27th.—For driving ferro-

concrete piles and strengthening the sea wall, for the
urban district council. —Mr. Albert Barton, surveyor.

ABERDEEN.—April 27th.—Fm- the erection oi a

ear shed, for the corporation.—1Mr. W. Dyack, burgh
surveyor.

EASTBOURNE.—April 27th.—For the erection of

public conveniences, for the corporation.—Borough
Surveyor.

HARROGATE.—April 27th.—For the rebuilding of

the market hall, for the corporation.—Mr. ('. E.

Rivers, borough engineer and surveyor.

MEXBOROUGH.—April 27th.—For the erection of

public baths, for the urban district council.—Mr. H.
Burgess, architect, Queen Anne's Chambers. West
minster, W.C.
PONTEFRACT.— April 27th.—For deepening a well

and other incidental works, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. G. & F. W. Hodson, engineers. Bank
Chambers, Loughborough.

HETTON.—April 27th.—For the erection of a public
convenience, for the urban district council.—Mr. J.

Harding, surveyor.

ARBROATH.—April 28th.—For the erection of

public baths, for the corporation.—Mr. H. Gavin,
architect, 42 Hill-street.

TRURO.—April 28th.—For the erection of a stone
bridge, for the rural district council.—Mr. C. Hancock,
clerk.

WANDSWORTH.- April 28th.—For deepening the
artesian well and supplying and fixing an air-com-
pressor engine and water and air tubes, for the
borough council.—Mr. P. Dodd, borough engineer.

ILFORD.—April 28th.—For the erection of elec-

tricity station and lodge, for the urban district council.

Mi. H. Shaw, engineer and surveyor.

EAST RIDING.—April 28th.—For the erection of

clerk and steward's house, six cottages, bailiff's house
and dairy, for the Asylum Visiting Committee.—Mr.
('. W. Hobson, clerk, 26 and 28 Lairgate, Beverley.

WESTMINSTER. April 2ftth.—For the execution of

certain alterations and sanitary work at the Bucking-
ham Palace-road public bath.-, for the oitj council.

City Engineer.

KENT.—April 29th Mai L8th. -For the extension

of a school, for the Education Committee.—Mr. W.
H. Robinson, architect, Sessions Bouse, Maidstone.

HULL.—April 29th.—Fur building workshops, and
alterations to car shed, for the corporation. Mr. \.

E. Whit!', city engineer.

HULL.—April 29th.—For the building of a market,
for the corporation.- Mr. A. E. White citj engineer.

BURTON-UPON-TRENT ^pril 29th F
tension of the refuse destructor, Bond End, Eoi

corporation Mi G I Lynam, borough engi-

neer and survej 01

CARDIFF.— April .'mill.-For tin erection of a

fire station, for ill. corporation.- Messrs. E. V.

Harris & T. A. Moodie, architects, 8 New-square,
Lincoln's Inn, London, W.C.

AiSHFORD.- \pnl 30th For th bath
a M. I attendant room for the ui ban di strict coum
M i .

W. Terrill, survej

BIRMINGHAM April 30th—May 25th.—For the

construction of piling m foundation
cooling ponds, canal basin, and canal widening, for

ili. corporation. Secretarj Electri Supplj It. -part

in. .ui
,

I I Dale .iid

l.Wr LSH I RE Via Lsl Foi h

the 1 Mr. H. Littler.

ountj trchitect, 16 Ribbli sdale place
''

BROMLEY.—M.u 1st.—For work of hospn.il exten-

sion, for ili.' Joint Hospital Board. Mr. F. B,
Gedney, clerk, Park Hon . Bromley.
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Bl RTON ON l 'RENT. May 1st.—For the •

sum oi a retori house, for the corporation.- M. n

Gasworks.

CHESHIRE.—May 1st.—For widening a bridgi

the county council.—Mr. W. Holland, Phe Castle,

• 'li- *ler.

BLACKPOOL. May 2nd Foi addi Li to Wa i

loo i oad scl 1, for the corpora Mr. John S.

: die, borough engineer.

COVENTRY.—May 4th.—For additions to certain

premises, for the corporation.—Mr. J. E. Swindle
burst, city engineer and surveyor.

FEATHERSTONE. May 5th. For the ere tio'i

i in working cla dwelling - and la . ing i for the

urban di -t rid council.- Mr. S. I flies ne eng r.

FOOTS CRAY.—May 5th.—For the erection of

council offices, for the urban district council. Mr.
W. A. Farnham, sui-veyor.

HERTS.—May 7th.—For the erection of a school,

for the county council.—County Surveyor, Hatfield.

GUILDFORD.—May llth.- For the erection of

t wentj col tages, for the corp i on Mr. C. G. M
borough engineer.

ILKLEY.—May 11th.—For the erection of an
electricity generating station, Eor the urban district

council.—Mr. George Wilkinson, consulting engineer,

Beech Blount, Harrogate.

DURHAM.—May 19th. -For the erection of a sc

for the county council. Mr. A. J. Dawson, clerk to

the Education Committee, Shire Hall, Durham.

KIDSGROYE.—For the erection of a urinal, for

the urban district council.—Mr. F. C. Crimes, engineer
and surveyor.

Iron and Steel.

DUXDEE—April 27th.—For the erection of a oorru-

l-iron shed, for the Water Commissioners.—Mr.
G. Baxter, 93 Commercial-street.

CHELMSFORD.—April 30th.—For the provision and
erection of a pumping installation, including suction-

gas plant, for the corporation.—Mr. Percival T. Harri-
son, borough engineer.

BURNLEY.—May 2nd.—For the supply of 4-in.

weldless steel spigot and faucet tubes, for the rural
district council.—Mr. H. Pritchard, engineer.

ENFIELD.—May 6th.—For the supply of 350
lin. yds. (more or less) of wrought-iron unclimbable
fencing, 5 ft. high, and one pair of gates, for the
urban district council.—Mr. Richard Collins, surveyor.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,
for the corporation.—Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents,
5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Roads.

ANTRIM. — April 25th. — For resurfacing certain

roads, for the county council. — County Surveyor,
County Courthouse, Belfast.

SOUTHWICK.—April 27th.—For laying concrete
slah paving in certain streets, for the urban di tricl

council.—Mr. G. W. Warr, surveyor.

YORK.— April 27th.—For excavating existing mate-
rial of roadway, and laying concrete foundation and
tar macadam surface on about lj mile- oi mam road,
foi the corporation.—Mr. V. W. Spurr, city engineer.

BLAENAVON. April 27th.—For the supply of 850
tons of broken limestone and 150 tons of limestone
gravel, for the urban district council. Mr. E. \Y.

Edwards, surveyor.

ASHFORD WEST. April 27th.—For the supplj of

ba alt and quartzite, for the rural district council.
Mr. A. Sims, surveyor.

YOKK. \|.nl 27th.- For making up with com
and tar-macadam, Eor the corporation, Mr. F. \Y
Spurr, city engineer.

FARNBOROUGH. April 27th For the supplj of
broken granite, slag, or granite tai t ladam, for the
urban district council. Mr. .1. B. Hargn

1

1

veyor.

EAST SUSSEX.—April 27th.—For the widenii
improvement1 and reconstruction of the Lewes-New-
haven road, for tho county council. Mr F. J. Wood,
county surveyor. County Hall, Lewi

27th.—] ork with

i
the

'<"

I
1 1 1 : N . A,, j.

be urban

J. \\ ilding, 3ui

LLANDAFF. April 28th.— i
Ahs,

ct council.— Air. J. Holden. sur-

20 Pa i pi to .

I
'

GOSF< iRI II I making up a hack
1

in veyor.

WOODFORD, April 28th.—For making up cei

incil—Mr, W,
or.

BERWICK. -April 23th. — For the suppl;

machine -broken whinstone, for thi corporation.

g] i Surveyor.

WATERLOO. April 28th.—For making up a I

for the urban district council.—Mr. F. B 5

in eyor.

B] LF \st. \: 12! Fi ilj oi 280

Mr. W. l;

Kelly, hai b

IA DD.—April 29th.—For the tp] K ml

ragstone and I
tion.—Mr. 1

Kettle, I ii.li iir. or.

BOLLIXGTON.—April 29th.—For the supply of

300 tons of granite macadam, for the urban dial

council.—Air. S. Knight, clerk. Council Oi Bol-

lington, near Macclesfield.

CHESTER-LE-STREET.—April 30th.- For making
up certain streets, Eor the urban districi i itu

Mr, W. Ridley, surveyor.

WELTI iX.— April 30th.—For the hire of a 12*-ton

steam roller with scarifier fitted, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. W. I?. Dauby, clerk, 2 Bank-
street, Lincoln.

ASHFORD.—Apnl Moth.—For the supply of un-

broken Kentish ragstone and broken pit flints or

coarse gravel, for the urban districi council. Mr. W.
Terrill, surveyor.

ARGYLL.—April 30th.—For work of road mainte-
nance, for the eount> eouncil.—Mr. J. Thomson, sur-

veyor, Strontian.

RICHMOND (Surrey).—May 1st.—For con
granite sett pa

I
ition. Mr. I

Brierley, borough -

LANCASTER.—May 2nd.—For bighi

tion, for the rural district council.—Mr. W. Dixon.
surveyor.

WHITWORTH.—May 4th.

the main road, Eor the urban district council.—Air.

J. C. Owen, clerk, Council Ofl it. near Roch-
dale.

WIMBLEDQN.—Maj 4th.—For work of surfacing
with asphalt or other bituminous material, for the
corporation.—Borough Sun
M \DRAS. — May 4th. — For the supply of 400

40-gallon casks of tar. tor the corp A copy oi

specification and coi 'nay be obtained at the
office of Tin: si r,\i Vi.i:. 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
E.C.

LONDON.—May 5th.— For paving work in Black-
wall and Rotherhithe tunnels, for the county council.

Mr. G. W. Humphreys neer, Spring-
gardens, S.W.

BARNET Mai 5th Foi private street works in

Byng-road and Wentworth-road, for the urban di>-
trict council.—The Surveyor.

UNDERSHOT, M the supply o
Of aj-in. basalt, 200 tens of slap tar-macadam,

and i ;.-in. limestoi
. and

i 750 yds. of --".-in. Hungry'Hi ! the urban
i t council.— Mr. I

' r t

BALING. Maj 5th 1 urzon-road
(portion), Hope-road, Gumleigh-i md, I

on), and Ealing Park-gardens (portion), for the
Mi W. R Hicl nigh engineer.

WREXHAM Maj ith For making up certain
' Mr. J. |, borough

engini

ECINGSTON I PON ill \\n-> May 6th.- For the
supplj of 2,000 tons of Guernsey. Quenast, or other

1 te, the who broken so as to pass tin

rings having 1} in. or 2 in. internal diami ter, accord-
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ing to percentages specified, for the corporation .-

Mr. R. Hampton Clucas, borough surveyor.

ENFIELD.—May 6th.—For the supply oi "80 yds.

of granite kerbing, 780 yds. of granite channelling,

and 4,100 yds. oi artificial stone paving, for the urban

district council.—Mr. Richard Collins, surveyor.

HAMMERSMITH.—May 6th.—For paving the

carriageways of portion of Latimer-road, Bridge

avenue, and North Pole-road with creosoted deal

I, li, r k.-,. for the borough council. Mr. 1 1
Vlaii

borough surveyor.

STRETFORD. Maj 9th. For making up certain

streets, for the urban district council. Mr. Erne I

Wnirall, surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—Maj Llth. For laying tar-

paving, for the corporation- Borough Engineer.

COLCHESTER.—May 12th.—For making up tar-

paved roads, paths, and surface-water drainage, Eoi

the Committee of Visitors of the Asylums.—Mr. 1J. II.

Gepp, clerk, 57 New-si i, Chelmsford.

ST. MELLONS.—May 12th.—For widening and im-

proving part of Lighthouse-road, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Gomer S. Morgan, engineer, Pontypridd.

WOOLWICH.—May 12th. -For resurfacing mads in

Woolwich, Plumstead, and Eltham with asphalt,

asphalt, macadam, and wood and other material, tor

the borough council.—Mr. J. Rush Dixon, borough
engineer.

LITTLEHAMPTON.—May L3th. For scarifying

and surfacing work, for the urban districl council.-

Mr. H. Howard, surveyor.

TANGIER;—June 8th.—For the construct) i

about It) miles of road, for the \l ican iVdjudica-

tions Commission.—Commercial Intelligence Branch
nl the Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, E.G.

CLARE.—For resurfacing and steam rolling, for

the county council.—County Surveyor, Court Hou e,

Ennis.

Sanitary.

GHERTSEY.—April 27th. For the extension of the
Byfleet, sewerage works, comprising 643 yds. of 9-in.

and 7-in. lias-all'.- stoneware pipes, with manholes
and appurtenances, also ejeotot chamber, and laying
1.420 yds. of 2A-in. east-it ompre ed-air main, and
L94 yds. of 5-in. cast-iron pumping main, for the
rural district council.—Me isrs. Elliott & Brown, engi-

neers, Burton Buildings, Parliament-street, Not-

tingham.

CHERITON. April 27lh.- Fox the collection and
removal of house refuse, Eoi Ihe urban district council.

Mr. A. Atkinson, clei k.

HINDLEY.—April 27th. For the construction of

eight circular percolating filters, for the urban district

council.—'Mr. O. P. Abbott, surveyor.

ILFORD.—April 28th.—For the construction of a

concrete tube sewer, for the urban districl council.

—

Mr. H. Shaw, engineer and surveyor.

SMALLTHORNE.—April 29th.—For drainage and
paving works, for the urban districl council. Mr.
.1. W. Deane, surveyor.

OAKWORTH.—April 29th.—For scavenging certain
districts, for the urban districl council.—Mr. .).

Spencei-j inspector, Cooke-street, Keighley,

BRADFORD.—April 291 In- -For the supplj of

20,000 filter press cloths, for the corporation.
Engineer, Esholt Hall.

HARr\QGATE. -April 29th. Foi the construction
of a surface-water drain, Eor the corporation.—Mr.
C. E. Rivers, borough engineer and surveyor.

WANDSWORTH.—April 30th.—For the construe
lion uf drainage works at Streatham cemetery, for the
borough council.—Mr. P. Dodd, borough engineer.

LISKEARD. April 30th. For the construction ol n

drainage scheme, for the rural district council.- Mr.
B. C. Andrew, engineer, St. Austell.

GRAYESEND.—May 1st.—For the construction of
a cesspool, for the corporation.— Borough Surveyor.

KENT. -May 1st.—For the construction of a septii
tank and incidental drainage work, for the Education
Committee.—Mr. W. 11. Robinson, architect, Sessions
House, Maidstone.

BISHOP AUCKLAND.—May 4th.—For the supply
ni disinfectants, for the rural district council.—Dr.
Macdonald, medical officer of health.

GOOLE. \la\ nh. For the construction of drain-
age works, for the Joinl Hospital Board Messrs
Chambers & Son, Belgravia, (Joule.

STANLEY.—May 1th. For scavenging work, for

the urban district council. Mr. .1. Harris, sanitarj
lllsp. eli. I'.

PEATHERSTONE. May 5th.- Foi tin con tru
• if sewerage and other w oi k Mr. S. Chesm
in. 'i

.

HOOLE.- May 5th.—For the reconstruction of

sewers, Eor the urban district council. Mr. F. Davies,
surveyor, II Newgate-street, Chester.

HOLMFIRTH.- Maj 6th.—For the construction
of sewers and manholes, for the urban district council.
- Messrs. J. Barrowclough & Son, engineers.

KENDAL. -Maj 3th. For the supply of num.
diameter sprinklers floating aims, decanting and
sludge valves, penstocks, sluices, cast-iron pipe--, and
specials, for I In- corporation. Mr. F. W. Oxberry,
borough surveyor.

WOOLW It'll. \|,,\ L2th. I'm the construction of

main and subsidiai'j sewers, I'm the borough council.
Mi. .1. Rush Dixon, borough engineer.

RICHMOND.- \l.a\ L2th. Fot the supplj of Welsh
steam coal, house coal, lime Eor precipitation, lime
fur sludge pressing, sulphate of ammonia, green
copperas, and filtei puss cloth, for the Main
Sewerage Board. Mr. William Fairlej engineei
West Hall-road, \\>\\ Gardens.

RHYMNEY. Maj 18th. Fot the construct*
outfall sewer, sloragi tank, discharge pipe, and storm
overflow pipe, for the Sewerage Board.—Mr. .1. S.

Mi.. id. 9 Victoria street, Westmin ter S.W.
;
Messrs.

Willcos & Raikes, 63 Temple-row, Birmingham,; and
Mr. T. .1. Thomas, 36 High-street, Hargoed.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE.—May 28th.—For the
supply and erection uf steam engines, air compressors.
air litis, ejectors, and all necessarj appurtenances in
i le extension of the sewage outfall works at Wycombe
Marsh, Eor the corporation.—Mt. T. .J. Rushbrooke,
I iugh engineer and surveyoi

.

DEWSBURY.- Maj 30th. I'm the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the corporation. Mi
llehM Dearden, borough engineer.

Stores.

SUTTON (Surrey). April 22nd.- -For the supply
of mad materials, ironmongery, oils, paints, coal,

coke, horse forage, and team labour, for the urban
districl council.—Mr. \Y. lledley Grieves, surveyor.

INVERNESS. \pnl 20th.—For supplies foi the
i.i i lommissionei s. Via nagei to i lie <

i irks.

TEES VALLEY. For the supply of mad and valve
boxes, In ass castings, laps, ferrules, and gei

stores, for the Wat, a Board Mr. Hugh Wilson, clerk.

Miscellaneous.
BRIGHTON. April 21st. I'm the supplj oi Port

land eemenl ,
I'm i lie corporation. Borough Surve ii

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation ol Surveyor readets

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

* Accepted 1 Recommended for acceptance.
t Provisionally accepted.

BAILDON. For i In- construction .>r detritus tanks.
tin lis t.. settling Links.
filters, lei the urban
\ rh. .I-.. a, Bradford

K.i \ e Brothers, Huddersfield
Busllhy .V Sun. Leeil-
i'. Chamberla in, Leicester
Pullar & tin.. Pickering
.| ,| I'. Oliank. Bradford
.1. E. Hardy, Bradford
W". J. Kendall A- Co., Pudsej
'1'. Smith. Menston
E. Franilm A Sens, nr.ulfi.nl
Ward & Tetley, Bradford

percolating filters and
disi iart council, M r

altera-
sludge
.1 N

1.682
1 ,6 16

1.596
1,464
1,396
1.337
1 ,276
1,259
1,245

i'KOYIiON For tlie execution uf private street works, for
the rural district council, .Mr. R. 51. Chart, surveyor:

—

lii.v. ,, I nil: r-ROAD, COULSDl
ll. Farrow, Brixton
.T. Mowlem St Co., Westminster .. 3.185
W. Hall. Thornton Heath 3,053
E. lies, senr . Clin don 3,040
E. Free & Sens. Maidenhead .

E. B. Yewen, Croydon
Clive-koad, Mm inn

ll. Farrow, Brixton £663
E. Free A Sons. Muideulie.nl 6-2U
a. Mowlem A ('".. Westminster 607
E. B. Yewen. Croydon .

.

597
E. lies, seur., Croydou * 591
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BlRDHUKST-KOAtl, .Ml'IlUAM.

Farrow, Brixton
Free i Sons, Maidenhead
Mow lem A C.i

,
tt'estlnih-tei

B. Yewcn. i Iroydon
I lea, riir

.
i Iroydou

U IRR1 N ROAD, .Mm 111 il

B. Vrwi-n. Croydon
Mowlem & Co., Westminster
Farrow, Brixton
l [e .

in'
.

i Iroydon
Free & Sons, Maidenhead

MELRO i iii UlTI HAM.

Fa rrow, Brixton
Mow lem & Co., Westminster
Free & Sons, M a idenhead
B. STewen, Croydon
l les. senr., Croydon

i'435
390
IJ89

:)77

£228
216
214
205
199

I. !9S

I, "in

1,237

QODMANCHESTEB. For building a fiver wall toi the

poration Mi C. Mayfield, borough surveyoi

•l. Allen & Sons, Brempton, Hunts
Pea r <<n a u i ight, Huntingdon
0. Pettit, Godmanohester
.1. L. Murphy, Huntingdon
F. Markham, Godmanohester
a. Pettit, Godmanchester

cor-

l !0

182
160
164

I 52
i. ,ii

HORSFOKTH. For laying stoneware sewers, cas u

rising main and manholes, for flic urban district council.

Mr. 11 Raven, engineer

Greaves <S Wheater, Oalverley .

.

I 1,060

Am. .Id & Sons, Doncaster 3,05b

Williams & Co., Cheltenham . 2,311

.1 Hudson, Horsforth .. :M6r.

W. J. Turnbull, Leeds 2,100

Parkin & Furness, Horsforth 2,000

Engineer's estimate, £2,370.

LIVEBSEDGE. For the rubble fencing walling to be con-
structed around Hie new circular sewage filters, for the
urban district c cil. Mr. A. Etothera, engineer and
surveyor :

-

S. Drake & Sons. Civet-sedge, £1,376,

MONAGHAN. For the conversion of military barracks into

eleven cottages, and the erection of sixteen new cottages,
for Hie urban district council.—Mr. J. J. lnglis, Dublin:—
Section i.—I. Copeland, Belfast. i:9!)5.

Sections 2 and 3.—K. Ritchie, Belfast. £2,089 and £218.

PONTYPRIDD.—For tlie execution of private street works,
for t lie urban district council.— ,M r. w. B. Lowe, engineer
and surveyor :

—

Brook-street.

S. Hewlett, Cardiff
(t. L. Morgan, Pontyiiridd
\V. Jones, Llanbradach
Ii. .tones, Pontypridd ..

\V. J. Davies, Pontypridd
A G. Collins, Barry
H. Murray, Pontypridd

Surveyor's estimate

JE 1.001
779
772
769
737
721
721

r.70-1.

Princess-street.

S. Hewlett, Cardifl
G. I, Morgan. Pontypridd
I). Jones, Pontypridd
W. Jones, Llanbradach
W. J. Davies, Pontypridd
A. G. Collins. Barry
H. Murray. Pontypridd '

Surveyor's estimate, i'751.

Egypt-street.

S. Hewlett, Cardifl
G. L. Morgan, Pontypridd
W". Jones, Llanbradach
II. Murray, Pontypridd
W. J. Davies, Pontypridd
II. Jones, Pontypridd
\ G. Collins. Barry "

Surveyor's estimate, £280.

NlLE-STRBBT

Hewlett, Cardiff
.1. Davies, Pontypridd
Jones, Llanbradach
Murray. Pontypridd
I,. Morgan. Pontypr
.limes, Pontypridd
G. Collins. Barry

Sur\ ey

dd

1 1 ma Ic, £436.

Oxford-street.

s Hewlett, Cardifl
w. Jones. Llanbradach
w". ,i. Davies, Pontypridd
li. .limes. Pontypridd
\ G. Collins. Barry
G. ii Morgan, Pontypridd
it Murraj . Pontj i>i idd

Sur\ i v i ir'i c i una I e, E I

In m ,n:i i:i

S. Hewlett, Cardiff
ii .tones. Pontypridd
W. .limes. Llanbradach
ii. L, Morgan, Pontypridd
\ (I. Collins. Barry
W. J. Davies, Pontypridd
II. Murraj . Pontypridd

Surveyor's estimate, ES24

£1,318
756
708
704
704
697
684

£351
264
255
253
247
244

ii,:,;'.

538
476
466
160

158
1 15

£613
I iS

466
156
442
137
f

'.

:

I ,,l !

369
362
348
346
343
S 16

.it ni SHIELDS. For laying oonorete on footways and
back streets, for the corporation. Mr I. i:,, eveare,
borough engineer and surveyor:

c Thornton & Co , South Shields,

MEETINGS.

ii on
ilie Engineering

j.m.
Engineers Meet-

V, I til

I New
a oi

with s. in it. ii >

.Set retaries and others will oblige by sending early nolle* ol
dates o/ furthcoming meettngt.

U'IMI,.

ii n of l
I eel ing

of Cor ,
i ,, - p.m.

1
, miiie iii- te informal Meeting <! Junior
M embei . p.m

1. Junior Insl itution o I It.
" The ' oniioi and Oi ganisation ol

Profession." 39 v*icti fcreet, s.W.
9, institution ol ,i anici] 1 1 and I ounty

ing at Do .. i

11. Ilislitiit ion
"

I
i aylor on

York U .i i
,

-. heme
Idei't i ica) Engineers 7.30 p.m.

11.— Institute of San i

I

" A Lou, ion Buildei i peril
i Ifficials in the Metropolis " B p.m.

13.—Koyal Sanitary institute: Annual Dinner, Langbam
Hotel.

uu. institute oi Sanitarj Bngineei to Metropolitan
Water Board Bi en b Ohingford

23. institution of Municipal and County Engineers: W'e-t

Midland District Mei
i Birmingham; Mr. A. s.

Parsons on " Bridge Construction."
jt institution of ' ivi) I o ineere (Students' Meeting): Mr.

A a. Hudson, k i
. on 'En

27. institute Of Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Eton Rural
District Council's sewage outfall works
Cross. Train from Marylebone, _' p.m.

J UNE.
s-U. In-i itution oi M anicipa] and

ing in Dunfermline.
6.— Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-

tng at Southend.
1 1 L3. institution ol VV itei Kngim i timmei

Stockport.
13. institution of Municipal Engineers: Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. 1. Plummer imien <>n

"Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present."
17. Buv.il Institute of British Architects: Annual Dinner,

Hotel Cecil,

24.—Institute of Sanitarj Engineers: Visif to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St V p.m.

24-27.—Institution of Municipal and County Bngineere
Annual Meeting and i'own Claiming. Housing and
Koad Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
1-11.—Koyal Sanitary Institute : Annual

Exhibition at Blackpool.
6-10.—Institution of Mechanical

Meetine; m Paris.

( ongress and

Summer

SOUTH SHIELDS.— For the erection of a dispensary, foi

Hi, corporation.—Mr. !• Hoseveare, borough engineer :—

S. Sheriff & Sous, South Shields. £960.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Ort'lClAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTISEMENTS RECEIVED DP TO 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS Vi ILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S 1S8DB,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
dii Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list 0/
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

PONTAR D A W E RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

CLERK OF WORKS.
The i louncil invih p] pj

tnftit oi a temporary Clerk oi Work.- in connection

with the i on of a te Bridge

under the Henm b que - <• m. 1

1

I that

the work will ta tbout thi '< Applicants
inn

I
I- nl praci ical n I a 30 and 15 years

of age, and nun : have liad n tins

particular class oi work. The salary will be at the

i ate oi E4 pei wee! Application ndorsed "
i

ni Win k-. i ms . and expei i

and accompan o ban three

recent testiraon I U r. Wj w
Lewis, Clerk to Glam., bj

Vpril 28th. Dul n- to bi .......in. need al oi

(1,532)

ULVERSTON URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
Wanted, in Offie a Genera]

Assistaui at a it t 10 per wee!

Candidates must 1 rs, Levi Hers,

neat Draught iinen and hat pracl cal know Ledge

oi Sew ,,.. agi Sti V\ .,, tmpr' vement
Works, and be und i

Applications, in I lie liandvt it candii

g lull pat
|

id pi .vii.ii-

appointments, age,

re than three ti mia date, with
envelope e I t," must rea'ch

in,. l.\ ili,, in -t post on Friday, Maj 1st, 1914. Can-
vassing \\ ill ili |ua

C rBLFORD 11 \.

Surveyor.
Tun n Hail,

Ulverston.
April 21, 1914. . (1,542)
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Car without tfie First- gs

^W*'Srade Price "

^

Bayard Cars appeal to that ever widening

circle of buyers who insist upon a car of

absolute efficiency, yet arc shrewd enough to

place a definite limit on the price they will

pay. Quality is not sacrificed to Economy,

but on the contrary coupled with it to a

degree that mahes ttie Bayard Car the

most profitable of motoring investments,

BAYARD CARS LIMITED,
Sole Concession!! lir I u

A. Clement Bayard, of LevallolSj Paris,

155 7, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, w.

JOHN ATES & CO.,
LTD.,

Aston Manor, BIRMINGHAM.
TCI EGRAMS: "YATONUN. BIRMINGHAM."
1 E-LL.PH0NE . BIRMINGHAM EAST 400. ( rivale Branch Fxcbanfe

BEST

ROAD

TOOLS!
E )

Makers
since

1804
Have you got your copy of our
1914 TAR, ROAD & PAVING LIST ?

i

I

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

;: VRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

TO

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSfc,

WESTMINSTER, S.W.
Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrico, London.
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BOROUGH OF HOVE.
Applical ion are invited Foi I lie post of General

\ i itanl in i he Bon h Bturveyoi ' >ffiee, BaJai

£104 per annum.
i u lida musl have had expei in the work

oi a Borough Sun e; oi Offii e. App] ical ion -. stating

.ni<! qualifii at ion -, •.-. ith copies of three
m timonials, in « =en( to the undei igned nol latei

than the 25th inst.

II II. SCOTT
Boroui I' 8ui . eyor.

Vpril i i 1914.

COUNT'S <)F STAFFORD
The Staffordshire County il invite appli-

cations Eor 1 1 io post of Apsi.-l.nil Survi : of Alain

Roads The pei wn appoint il » il
I be required to

devote ilir whole of Ins time to the di • harge ol bit

duties, mihI I" enter upon san a irly 'lute.

Tlie salary will con :nce al £175 per

rising In a maximum of £260 per annum, as Eollowi

\ii.i
1 1 veal ervice 1 200 per annum, after a

Eurthei v. pears' service £225 per annum, with a

further annual increment of £6 after each succeedin
'in ervice, until a ma> I £250 per annum
is reached.

i andidate musl ha^ e good pract ical knowledge in

the maintenance of roads and be ustomed to 1 he

management and organi at ion of Labour.

Applications, endorsed " Vssistant Surveyor,"
stating age (not over 15), present occupation and past

experience,, accompanied by testimonials (not more

than three), to be sent to me on or before the I

daj of May. 1914.

Further particulars of duties and terms of engage-
ni can be obtained on application to the under-

signed.
I \MhS MOWI'l;. \-s,.r M.IN6T.C I

i lountj Sin \

County Build
Stall',. ni

April 16, 1914. (1,531)

GUILDFORD RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL
l

I Rural Disl i incil invite

'an qualifii rk of the
\\..il ,ii with ,:

I
ii of Four

Bridges, one I I
I B bique

i, in and i
- and Brick.

The p ,! in
l and Bridge Constniction generally,
and will be required to ke up the appointment
alxvul the middle oi .May. tl

,i £3 hi- per week.
Part iculai - and Foi n

lamed In. in. and nni-t l>e . d by

i
i timonials, to me the under-

I latei than Saturday, the 9th day of May.

rOHN ANST1
Engl , -il.

i 'ommcrcial rdad,

( tuildford.

Vpril 31, I'M I (1,540)

dorough of maidenhead.
- Temporary assistant.
A Tern] i \ i 'int v, i Architectural

experience and some kne i If ol Quantities i

quired immediately in the office oi the undersigned.
.Six week-' engag ,,, nt ,

,'
, , at a -alary of

£2 10s. per week.
Applications, with one recent testimonial,

delivered on or before Wednesday, 29th April. 1914.

PER( Y JOHNS 18SOC.X.INBT.C.B.,

B

Guildhall,
Maidenhea I

April 21, L9] i. (1,541)

CLERK-PUPIL Wanted by Surveyor to Rural
Council (F.S.I.). Important engineering schemes

in hand Premium loWj as small salary will be paid
for clerical work.—Apply Box 1,415, office of The
Subveyoh, 24 Brid. -lane,' Fleet-street. B.C. 1,538)

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, EC.

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Exchequer Crants

in

Aid of Roads:

Sir Ceorge Gibb's

Memorandum.

We have pleasure in repro-

ducing, with Sir George Gibb's

permission, the valuable memo-
randum on Exchequer Grants in

Aid of Roads, which is printed

as an appendix to the final re-

port (England and Wales) of the Departmental
( Jommittee on Local Taxation. The greater part of

the memorandum appears in pur present issue, and
I he remainder will appear next week. The memo-
randum begins with a brief outline of the present

position as regards the classes and mileages of

roads maintained by the various highway autho-

rities, and the sources from which, in each case,

the funds for the maintenance of these roads are

derived. The way in which local ratepayers have

become liable for the costs of maintaining roads is

then explained by means of a lucid historical sum
mary. "It is very important,'' we read, "to
remember, in connection with any discussion of

the claim of local ratepayers to State assistance,

that before turnpikes existed there was no settled

policy that all roads should be made and main-
tained at the rosl of ratepayers." The fact that

at common law parishioni is were liable to main-

tain all public roads led to the responsibility for

the maintenance of turnpike roads being thrown
upon the locnl ratepayers when those roads were

disturnpiked. In 1'882 the burden was partly

shifted on to the State, but as regards the share

of the cost borne by the Imperial Exchequer, Sir

George Gibbshows, further on in the memorandum,
that it is only some portion, not easily to be deter-

mined, of a sum of less than X 1 .500,000, and is

probably about £1^280,000, the estimated figure

for 1908. The value of the eenteibution is, more-

over, heavily discounted by the inequalities in

its distribution. It may her© be pointed out that

the number of turnpike trusts in the year 1864
was 1,100, not 11,000 as printed in tie.' report, the

error being, of course, too obvious to mislead any
one who knows anything of the subject. The
memorandum proceeds with a summary of the

main provisions of the Act of 1888, and Sir George
Gibb expresses the opinion that the conclusions to

be drawn from the history of main roads are that
I lir claim of local authorities for substantial con-

tributions to the cost of maintaining disturnpiked

roads is indisputable, and that the existing classi-

fication of main and other roads is practically use-

less as a basis for tie distribution of Exchequer
contributions. With both these conclusions we
fully agree; and as regards disturnpiked roads, we
may remind our readers that in our Special
( 'oining-of-Age issue, January 17, 1913, our
" Highways article contained a sketch of the

conditions as regards turnpike roads in the 'thirties,

with special reference to certain counties repre-

sentative of important areas. The total mileage
of disturnpiked roads which became main roads is

given in the memorandum—12,553 miles in rural

areas, and 1,567 iu urban sanitary districts; so

that about half the rural main road mileage is- of

turnpike origin, and more than a third in urban
districts.

Sir George explains very clearly the financial

position as regards State contributions towards the
cost of maintenance of disturnpiked and of de-

clared main roads, and shows, with striking ex-

amples, how great are the inequalities between
different counties as regards the burdens borne by
the local ratepayers. The inequalities between
counties are shown in the table accompanying the
memorandum, and reference is also made to in-

equalities between rural districts, and between
county borovghs and adjacent counties. As re-

gards some of the natural and inevitable differ-

ences which exist between different areas, we do
not quite follow Sir George to his conclusion that
such differences cannot be taken into account in

distributing Exchequer grants for road mainte-
nance. We have, in fact, expressed the definite

opinion that a considerable number of factors

affecting costs, factors such as the nature of the
soil, the pursuits of the inhabitants, and the cost

of road materials, might properly, in their com-
bined effect, be taken into account as one basis of

such distribution of grants. There are inequali-

ties in the relation of local traffic to the rateable

value of the persons causing the traffic. For
instance, in several rural districts South of London
there are iiiany persons owning motor vehicles

whose direct and indirect contributions to the
rateable value of the district are relatively very
small, though they contribute largely to Imperial
taxation and to the Road Board funds. We do
not therefore agree with the conclusion that "in
order to adapt Stat' assistance as far as possible, to

the varying cost of the main roads in each county,
grants in relief of road maintenance should take
the shape of definite proportions of actual expendi-
ture, and that some provision should be made t< r

making grants in special eases "--that is, we do

not consider this adequate without a corresponding
provision for roads other than main roads, nor
adequate unless, in addition to the provision for

specialcases. there is to be a logical general provi-

sion for a distribution of regular grants, based

upon a number of factors affecting the financial

position. With the conclusion that the substitu-

tion of unallocated assigned revenues was a most-

unfortunate step as regards the road system wo
agree, and we are glad to find that Sir George Gibb
brings to the notice of the Government Committee
the fact that the present system may lead to roads
being imperfectly or wastefully maintained.
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Classification

of Roads.

The next part of the memo
randuni deals with the important

subject of road cla

and a number of extracts from the report of the

Departmental Committee on Local Taxation, oi

1901, and the separate reports of members of the

committee are followed by an excellent present-

ment of the position to-day as regards traffic and

the costs of maintenance. Next comes the recom-

mendation that roads should be divided into four

classes: Subsidised main roads (50 per ceni Ex
chequer grants), subsidised county mad:- (30 per

cent Exchequer grants), county local roads, and
.h Fferict roads. It is also recommended that a loan

fund should be created, to be admini bored by a

central authority, from which local authorities

might borrow without interest " for the purpose

of enabling them to strengthen and improve road

cruets." The sum of £5,000,000 is mentioned,

and it is suggested that at an average cost of £500

a mile, 10,000 miles of road could be improved in

the manner indicated. We trust that if such a

fund be created it will not be used mainly for the

purpose mentioned, which suggests the influence

of the advice of motorists rather than that of high-

way engineers. Wo have often urged in these

columns the importance of recognising the fad
that in most places where crust reconstruction,

or substantial improvement, is desirable, works of

a different kind are even more desirable, or, at any
rate, should be done first. In some cases these

other works are the more important, first and last.

It would seem to be far better to use such a fund
as this for primary improvement, and for such

improvements as cannot conveniently be made
from year to year, with the help of Road Board
grants, from their fund of about £1,250,000 per

annum. We also wish to put in a plea for the

roads which would fall into the third and fourth

of Sir George Gibb's four classes. The improve-

ments which are desirable on these roads would
usually cost but little per mile, but the improve-
ment of considerable mileages should be under-

taken as single works. Crust improvements, on the

other baud, can usually be carried out a mile, or a
furlong, at a time, without prejudice to the quality

of the work. We are, however, fully in accord
with the principle that if fairly heavy expenditure
is to be met by loans these should be for short
terms the shorter the better and free of in-

terest. To pay for the privilege of spending one's

own money is a logical absurdity, except when the

gambling element justifies it-- financially.

The traffic relations between large urban areas.

cities and county boroughs, and neighbouring
administrative counties are excellently described

in the. memorandum, with convincing examples,
and the conclusions to which Sir George Gibb
arrives with respect to financial requirements seem
to be quite sound. As regards the passages relat-

ing to county surveyors and their staffs, the re-

commendations are in harmony with what has been
the consistent policy of this journal for many
years, and we are glad to find the phrase " subject

to a central authority being satisfied as to the
qualifications, duties, and tenure of office of the
county surveyor." It must be realised that, in

this connection, Sir George Gibb was able to refer
only to such points as- could properly be included
in a memorandum forming a part of a report on
local taxation ; but, in view of his reference to the
fact that half the salary of a sanitary inspector is

paid by the State, wo should have been glad to

find a further recommendation (hat surveyors to
district, councils should, in their capacity as mad
surveyors, be in a similar position to that of the

county surveyor as regards pay and tenure of
office. We know, of course, that Sir George Gibb
would not countenance a policy tending to the
neglect of roads of the humbler classes, or to the
thrusting aside of district surveyors from partici-

pation in a scheme of administrative reorga

tion, and we do not for a moment suggest thai the
omission referred to ought to bear the interpreta-
tion which BOme might he willing to place upon it.

As regards the proposed classificaton, we regret
that the Departmental Comn lb did not see fit

to accept the recommendatii i
Whatever he the

system of road administration, tl as regards
the nature of th< roads and of th< chief classes of
traffic- poinl b recognising a
class comprising ;> relatively small mileage of the
mo I important trunk roads, wi away
with tie clav-i comprising the ordinary important
main roads of bh intin Obviously, if this 1»

'• < |'t'-d 1 he rest of the road- cannot 1»- regarded
as falling into one class, if w. the other
end oi fin xsal< the roads now regarded an by-
load,, many of them narrow moorland
roads with very little traffic, cannot be included
with roads regarded as ordinary district roads of

some importance, or the ]e-s important secondary
roads We need, in fact, two classes before we

bo main roads of ordinary importance, or

oven to those of definitely less than average im-
portance, of which there is a large mileage; and
above this class there must l« a1 least one more.
Most competent authoriti ad four

classes For instance, the British Committee
porting bo bhe Third International Road Cong
on the subject of statistics and cosi of construc-

tion and maintenance, recommended that there
should be four classes: Second Class District, First

Class District, County Main Roads, and a class

which they called National Roads, the major
share of the cost of which should be borne by the
State, the maintenance of these roads remaining
in the hands of the county council-. The ordinary
county main roads cannot, in fact, be regarded as

in the same class as thost parts of certain trunk
roads on which the traffic js especially heavy. Sir

George Gibb's memorandum concludes with a very

useful summary of his recommendations and of

the procedure suggested for giving effect to them,
and this summary, as well as the whole of the

memorandum and the accompanying tallies, should

be very carefully studied by all road surveyors

and members of local authorities.

* * *

Sanitary
The report which Dr. Mivafl

Administration
hl{s

'
ust Pfented '<> the I

of Dartmouth.
Government Board on the
sanitary circumstanoes and

administration of Dartmouth is a most- interest-

ing document, and illustrates both how things

ought not to be done and how appointments
ought not to be made. Iu introducing bis

elusions. Dr. Mivai'l points oul that a numbi
weighty questions, gravely affecting the

government and health of the borough, arc await

ing consideration by the town council, w]

supineness for many years past has permitted the

gradual growth of a large number of insai

conditions, many of them now difficult of abate-

ment \ perusal of the report

'ids are amply justified The councd

lami atably failed iu their duty as regards

ordinary administration and in the discharge

of their obligation systematically bo ins

bheir districi under the Bousing ["own Planning,
,\e . \et. L909. Further counts in the indict

-

in. in .ii absence of public water supply to many
house t tie

i
ivr class, the discharge of the

sewage without treat meut into the River Dart.

the ah-, nee of bj law as to the dra list-

ing houses, and insanitary means oi rel

disposal.

In some way- the mosl interesting pari

oi bh( reporl is that which deals with adminis-

tration It is pointed oul Hen the ins]

of nuisances, Mr. Frederick John Vi

formerly for some years in business as a builder,

po esse no sanitary certificate, and has had no

previous experience as to his pre .. nt d
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The
Improvement
of Calcutta.

Some years ago he was a town councillor, but
gave up office and remained " off " the council.
In October, 1912, however, he was again elected
a town councillor, resigning office three months
later in order to become candidate for " the com-
bined office of surveyor, water engineer, and
sanitary inspector," applications for which were
invited by advertisement dated January 24, 1913.

The advertisement stated that " Canvassing of

members of the corporation either directly or

indirectly will disqualify an applicant. Appli-

cants must state salary required." Mr. Voisey
was appointed in preference to some 108 other
applicants, many of whom are stated to have
had experience of the duties or to have possessed
certificates of sanitary knowledge obtained, after

examination, from the Royal Sanitary Institute

or other similar bodies. At the time this appoint-

ment was made it seems to have been understood
that Mr. Voisey himself would study sanitary

work with a view to obtaining such certificate,

but he does not seem to have taken, or to be
about to take, any active steps in this direction,

and the report states thnt he appears to have
little knowledge of the duties of his office. In
this connection it is interesting to refer to our
observations at the time he was appointed. In
a " Minute " which appeared in our issue of

February 21, 1913, we criticised the appointment
of Mr. Voisey, and every word that we then wrote
has apparently been justified. The matter having
now come directly and officially before the Local
Government Board, it is to be hoped that some
drastic action may be possible.

* * *

\n i'\( -feelingly interesting

and comprehensive report on

the condition, improvement and
town planning of the City of

Calcutta and the contiguous areas has been

prepared, at the request of the Calcutta Improve-

ment Trust, by Mr. E. P. Richards, the chief

engineer to that body. The compilation of the

report, some extracts of which appear elsewhere

in this issue, has occupied the author for over

a year, and the amount of labour involved in its

preparation must ' have been enormous. The
main problems with which the report deals are

three in number—namely, the city main roads,

slums and rehousing, and suburban planning and

development. hi the case of Calcutta, the first

of these problems presents unusual difficulties,

inasmuch as there is at present no general or

proper connection between the city and its

suburbs. In the ease of most cities suburban
main road planning depends on an already exist-

ing and well-developed cify street system, but the

peculiar conditions of Calcutta have necessitated

the design of a new system of main roads for the

city itself, For this purpose no fewer than nine

separate schemes have been prepared—in itself

an evidence of the thoroughness with which Mr.
Richards has done Ins work. The basis of the

scheme ultimately selected for adoption is an
ideal " design, showing complete access to and

from the city and suburbs, and internally to and
from a series of focal centres, which are fchem

selves completely joined up. It embodies the

besl plan for the eity which in any circumstances
could be regarded as reasonably practicable, but
it is, nevertheless, beyond I he means at present

at the disposal of the Trust. This ideal scheme,
with a, general reduction of mad widths and the

elimination of all absolutely non-vital roads, but

with eei-tain added improvements, constitutes the

scheme which is recommended as being the best
possible 1 under all the limiting conditions. Tf this

scheme were carried out, the total estimated
expenditure on internal cits main roads would be
no less than £3,750,000. Dealing with the
1 1 resent extent and condition of slum Rnd

The Architeot

as Structural

Engineer.

insanitary property, the report points out that the
inevitable evils are aggravated by reason both of
the excessive height of the buildings and the
narrowness of the streets, with the" consequent
reduction in the amount of available open space.
The result of these appalling conditions appears
in an infant mortality rate which is about three
times that of European slums, and the highest
recorded mortality from tuberculosis. This
terrible state of affairs has been produced by the
lack of by-law control in the past,' coupled with
a great deficiency in main roads for rapid transit

to outlying districts. Mr, Richards points out
that the areas to be dealt with are so vast thai

the expense of acquisition and demolition, excepl
in the very worst districts, would be prohibitive.
He is therefore constrained to recommend the
undertaking of the repair of insanitary property
on a wholesale scale. Finally, the report deals
with the town planning of the outlying districts

with a view to future development, and points
out that an ordered, carefully designed street plan,

divided into segments by the great main roads to

be constructed in the future, must be designed for

the whole of Calcutta, and carried into execution
as and when required by natural expansion. The
report is a bold one, inasmuch as Mr. Richards
has not hesitated to insist upon the inadequacy
of the funds at the disposal of the Trust, and the
need for further legislation if Calcutta is to be
transformed into a city of beautj and health.

While this new legislation is being obtained, the
work of rehousing should be pressed forward, thus
preparing the way for the creation of the internal

main roads and the inception of a scheme of

slum repair.
* * *

It is not often thai a paper
read before a professional
society is written in direct

criticism of opinions expressed
at a former meeting, although in our view such
a proceeding is entirely commendable as being
calculated to act as a tonic and stimulant to tie-

meetings of such bodies and to those who con-
tribute to their deliberations. The paper on
'The Architect and Structural Engineering,"
which Mr. William E. Brown, a.r.i.b.a., read at

the last meeting of the Concrete Institute, was
the outcome of certain observations which had
been made in the course of the discussion on Mr.
Cooking's paper a few weeks ago [The Surveyor,
March 13th], and constituted a defence of tie-

ability of the architect to deal with the structural
portions of a building. Although the irr\r
" structural engineering " in its wider sense
includes many other matters, Mr. Brofwn d< \i

particularly with steelwork, and with a stati a

made by Mr. Cocking as to the relative positions
of the engineer and architect as regards the de ign

and construction of a steel frame building. The
question is one of importance, not only to
architects and engineers, but also to building
owners, and it was dealt with by Mr. Brown in

the proper spirit. Without attempting in ain
way In belittle the status of the structural or con-
sulting engineer, he emphasised that it

duty of the architect to determine at lea I the
positions of all the girders and supports in the
building he designs. He should ah-- be able to
make the necessary calculations for the sti - 1 work
of ordinary buildings, even though lack of time
or the magnitude or special nature of the work
might sometimes lead to the employment
specialist for this purpose. In such a case the
relationship should be something like thai
practitioner and consultant—a relationship which
is well known, in every great profession, and one
which can he worked to the benefit of ev
concerned. A summary of Mr. Brown's ps
which also dealt with many matters of practical
interest, will be found in another column.
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Calcutta : Its Evils and Required Improvements.
By E. P. PJCHAPiDS, m.insx.C.E., f.g.s., m.r.san.i., Chief Engineer to the Calcutta

Improvement Trust.

CThc subjoined matter is extracted from a report which Mr. Richards has prepared at the request
of the Calcutta Improvement Trust, whose chief engineer he became in 19)2 after a short service as
City Engineer of Madras. The exhaustive character of Mr. Richards' report will be realised when it is

stated that it covers nearly 400 foolscap pages, and is accompanied by numerous maps and plans
explanatory of the matters with which it deals. So comprehensive is it that it is quite impossible in the

space at our disposal to do anything like justice to the contents, but the ' Minute" on another page
will, we trust, furnish some slight idea of the manner in which Mr. Richards proposes that the difficulties

with which the Improvement Trust arc confronted can best be overcome]

Calcutta lui:- been built mostly on (In- left bank of

the Hugli river, is situated in the giant delta of tiie

Ganges, and occupies a soul li-i'ciii i ill position in the

interminably flat, marshy plain of Bengal. South-

east from Calcutta the swampy and low-lying flat

land extends 80 miles without a break to the
m i. north and cast for 80, 160 and 180 miles 'lie

same flat, low-lying land extends from Calcutta with-

out scarcely a single hillock appearing. This fast

plain is composed mostly of the finest sill an inti-

mate mixture of fine .-and and play particles on. i, i

laid deeply by saturated gravels.

The railways have been brought to Calcutta on
hundreds of miles of embankment:-, almosl every one

raised from the dug-out ponds and tanks thai nov

border them on each side for mile after mile. Count-
less bridges convey the railways over the channels

that intersect the delta. In old days the Calcutta

site was wellnigh inaccessible by road, and the river

Hugli was then, as it is still to-dayj the greatest

highway of trade.

Tho river at Calcutta varies from about 500 to

I, .'SOU yds. wide, and from about 25 to 70 ft. deep,
according to tide and position— for the river is tidal,

and has a maximum range from this cause only of

some 20 ft. between high and low water, although

the sea is 80 miles distant. So flat and low-lying is

the site of Calcutta, that a really big marine wave,
caused hy an earthquake, would almost certainly

reach and might;wellnigh wipe out Calcutta. Jt lias

even been argued ironically that such would give

town planning an excellent chance. Exceptional
high tides, especially when combined with river-

flood, or with a strong southerly gale, cause flooding

ill Strand-road and other Inoalit io.

The city on the east is bounded closelj by actual

swamp and salt lake-, and less closelj l)J swainp
lands on the SOllth-east and sout h-we.-t . Land ajo.ng

the river banks is higher in general than land half a

mile away, and is very definitelj higher than land one
milo away, This is due to tqequenf ancient over

Sowings of the river. The flood-home silt was i angb!
and deposited in the grass and vegetation extending
from each side of the river, and these tr.nl ware
thus raised above the general swamp-plain. The
same phenomenon occurs, and has occurred on a big

scale, in nearly all great, deltas.

This site condition of extreme Maine-,- and low-

level is a very grave disadvantage to any modern
city.

i i.i MATIC con nn-iiin>.

Tho climate is so moist, and the silly ground ;o

wet and low, that good grass, most grateful to the

eye, covers the greal Maidan almost the whole year
round, thinning and browning only in May and early

June. Vegetation flourishes exc lingly, and after

I ho rains the greal delta plain round Calcutta becomes
a .sea. of level!, hrdlianl ly creeii i nv field . bl'Oki II

only by dark palm- and the tall, reed-like jute crops
'l'ho climate of Calcutta, plus the crowded condition
of the city, is trying both tp Europeans and Indian-.

but especially to the termer. Death rate ari verj

high.
Till: CITI M vss CHAItAOTBRIRTICS.

Dalhousie-square is about the centre ol gravitj of

the city, and is the main focus of business and
administration of Uaftic and tramway.-. It touches
on the oldest fort-site, the first and original chief
focus of growth. From Dalhousie-square the tlen?e

built-up city extend-, northwards for almosl •'! miles
to Cossipore-Cliii pure

; eastwards to Sealdah for l\

miles; southwards, with decreasing density, the city

curves round outside the easl and sputh boundaries
of the Maidan. thrmc'li Ballygunge to Kidderpore

;

the south-east limit of the building area being aboul
.'t miles, and the -niith-u e.-t limit about I mil'

Dalhousie-square,

One of the next most salient feal the Cal-

cutta nop i- ( uvular-road, g u north,

and .
"ut li, i he internal oldest and i ii nsely

built-up portion of the city, and forming with the

Hugli and Toll] Nullah the ancient line of the

Mahratta Ditch. Circular-road now forms perhaps
ulc long, broad, nearly perfect example of a

big oil v toad in I
i Icntta Dnfo tunati ly, if i- in a

irer; eoondar; po itkra, and much of its conn
nl small traffic is due to the absolute want of

normal roads and routes for such traffic.

A straight line drawn from Howrah Bridge to the

ea I end of Park-street divides the mass of the city

into two bodies of very difb renl character. All that

lies north and cast of the line is of intense density, is

almost: streetiess, and is -erved by an abnormally
-pai-e set of right-angle, narrow main roads, which
bound some Dim teen huge Mocks of property. These
latter contain about 2,500 acres of streetless property,

arranged anyhow-. This slurn-like city mass, north

and east of the Howrah Bridge t'l Park-street line.

houses the hulk of the population of i
.
and

contains both the best and worst of the Indian
dential quarters. In this section lie also the chief

Indian market.-, shops, bazaars, and places of

ne Along the river north of the bridge an
most important of the sacred bathing ghat-, and
there,, too. is the gre ' ity in light river traffii

and shipping.
In the pat this main section of Calcutta was shul

in from free expansion by the .Mahratta Ditch.

later by the Circular Canal forming an outer parallel

;

.-till later by the railway embankment; and always
by the Hi in of swamp condition-. It is now one
of the densest city areas in the world, and contains
on an average no! more than 12 pet cenl of open total

space in .-quale-, streets and j Portions
tain only .

r
> per cent in open space of all kind-,

both public and private,

Owing to the natural physical conditions ahead)
described, the chief district road traffic leutta
from the north and north-,

i I ind that from the
liortli-wc.-l , we-! . and B porl ii n

enter Calcutta bj Howrah Bridge- i.e., u
i

the west centre pivot of densel] built-up Calcutta.
II incentration ol road raffi on the north, north-
east and north-wesl has assisted in ree to
prodi he gri it density of the north ha
Suiitli-wc-l of I he -nine I me, drawn from Howrah Bridge

to 1 he ea -i end of Park -t reef we have in general quite
different conditions. All around Dalhousie-square,
and arranged in a derate!- -stem, are
built the chief Briti the bank-. Uu
exchange, the seats of Government, and the ;

office Following along the line, we find ju~t south-
nf it the ic

i re European busi-
ness premises, bringing u> vid Old Oourl II

and Esplanade East to Chowringl
< Ixford Piccadilly and Park Ian utta ;

this development along the Maidan • binues
outhwards in a thin hand along Chowringhee front,
and brings one to the Pa] I a, the onl;
tion of all Calcutta that ha - decent
system, ft is almost pureb residential, chieflj Euro
pe.in. Willi a Sprinkling of Indian.

South-east of Park street i- the huge, un-
developed, thinlj peopled mburb ol Ballygunge, more
and mure waterlogged and crammed with tank- a-

penetrates south, yel a verj promising area

Bhowanipore, owing it- I much denser
population almosl solely to the Chowringhee tramway
arvjee, occupies a position south of Park-streel
and the Maidan. and i:- an increasingly popular Indian
residential disl i ii I

Due south ol the i icecourse, and extending to the
Tollys Nullah Canal, is Alipore, an English-Indian

I residential suburb likely to be shut in. injured and
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encroached on by the future railway and < 1< >«k exten-
sions nt Kidderpore, and the workingrclass dwellings
they will bring in their train. Alipore is hardly in a

-omul position Cor development as a high-class suburb.
Lastly, on the Left bank of the Hugli, we bave

Kidderpore, a straggling ami vitally important indus-

trial railway and shipping urea, growing up last,

badly, anyhow, criminally undisciplined, and like

everj othei suburb and seel ol Calcutta, choking
and diseasing itsell for waul of order, plan and direc-

tion.

How rati nana ms to be outlined. It owes its original

growth chiefly to the East Indian and Bengal-Nagpur
Railway passenger and goods termini at Howrah
Bridge and Shalimar. Howrah has now become in

reality the most important manufacturing district of

Calcutta; it i- also an increasing residential suburb.

THE ROAD AN II STKKE1 SYSTEM.

In the existing mad and street system ot Calcutta
we noli. • the following -

1 1 dan" defect!

U) The maximum density of I mild in 'a and population
concurs, unfortunately, with the least provision ol

roads and streets.

(2) The city exhibit; in g ial a rectangular system

last there are far too few outlets, and these are
troubled by the same inadequate type of bridge

and
each
bottle-neck
The obstacles to free main mad extension are chiefly

the canals and railways on the north, north-east and
east. On the south-west Kidderpore docks and rail-

Way yards, and their future extensions, offer an im-
pediment that musl be mel fully, and be overcome.
On the west is the Hugli, the present sole route across
this great natural barrier being the Howrah Bridge.
A new and very wide bridge is requhed to replace
the existing 60-ft. structure, and a very real want i-

a second big bridge at Aheeritolla.
The above items relate only to main roads. A casual

glance at the Calcutta plans shows instantly that, the
city, as a whole, actually possesses no street-. There
an- Imt two small areas in Calcutta having the norma]
tteit system which i- found throughout the whole

area of almost every city in tie- world.
This enormous lack ol street i

throughout, the mass
of Calcutta is a giani defect, and of extreme gravity.
II i- hardly necesary to remind ourselves that norma]
.dies are eoinpo ed ol treets, forming the unbroken
mall, close mesh between many big main roads. The
plan ol Calcutta i- composed oi a do/en main road-.

.Mild and

Typical View jn the Built-up Mass of Calcutta.

nub'", bustee slum in foreground, enclosed by streetleos better-class property.

of main roods, tin.' meshes being many time, larger

than those of any other city—i.e., the roads are far

more widely separated than is normal.

(3) The roads forming the rectangular system are o]

very unequal width and trade- capacity, and there is

no ordinary relation between width and position.
Some of the best mad- are >o placed that they carry
hut a small traffic.

(4) There is a very great lack of diagonals.

(5) There is scarcely a single true radial direct route
nut of or into the main focus of the city.

(fi) The north and south main road parallels—which
normally should increase in width, traffic capacity,
and nearness to each other, as they become closer to

the riverside—positively decrease in reverse ratio.

This is a grave defect in a riverside port.

(7) The normal and vital riverside road of Calcutta
Strand-road is comparatively very narrow indeed, and
lies out suddenly in the middle of what should be its

northern half.

(8) Detached fragments ol main road lie about the
map haphazard.

(9) The city main road inlet.- and outlets on the null
are fairly well placed, but are constricted by hopelessly
out-of-date bridges and approaches. On the north-east

thrown down criss-cross and far apart, as it might l>e

done by a child from a handful of sticks; between
ill.

i distant, narrow, over-burdened main road- lie

immense compressed streetless jumbles.
Quite apart from main mads, it would cost, to pro-

vide Calcutta with a fairly normal street system, such
as is possessed by every western city, or such as is

possessed even by Madras, not less than £lf>,uou.niKi,

apart from the cost of impossible rehousing problems
that would arise. Remedial gradual measures during
the next century will have to be tile reform policy for

this grievous state of things. The first want in the
existing road and street system of Calcutta is seen
to be that of more main roads, and secondly the logical
working into a main road system, and the sensible
inter-connection and improvement of every useful

piece of main road we already possess.

SLUM AKEAs IN THE CITY.

Lack of a street system indicates its concomitant
,' .. luiilt-up Calcutta contains slum areas of an extent
and a density undreamt of in European cities. The
subject is dealt with in six chapters of this report.

and it is sufficient at this point to mention that there
are 2,500 acre.? of streetless property in built-up Oal-
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cutta. The various slum Mocks are found from I

to Pai and from Sealdah to the

,,i, and an eparated from each other, in

only by the main roads and t h.-
I Ldinge

Judged even by a very low Banitary

and housing standard, at least 800 acre oi th< above

2,500 acres must i e classed as rank slum.

r IBK8 ami OPEN BPA(

Che Maidan, forming a greal park ol 300 icn

i

i

1

1

|
lion in i ition to

the citj v, hole. It is a littl< - ban Hyde I

London, and is, perhaps, the fine I ion of Cal-

cutta, and i so placed as to be fairly close and
ac e ible to about one-quarter oi the inhabitaJ

the city. It i>, unhappily, too fai south to be

daily use to the den e population oi north Calcutta;

nevertheles . it i a most valuable largo city res<

..i open space and decently fresh air, and without the

Vlaidan and the zone of modern buildings that bound
it mi ih.- north and . ;!-!, Calcutta would he something
-i a hell.

Willi the except f tin- Maidan, I verj

badlj oil mi parks 1 open spaces. In the mas
of built-up Calcutta there are but six open spai

worthy of much notice. The largest is Dalhousii

quare, which measures between the building line*

about 1,000 ft. by 1.000 ft., but the actual square is

only about 800 ft. by 800 ft., and out of tin- the be I

and most central part is occupied by a very plain

lank, almost eertainlj breeding mosquitos and serv-

ing no verj definite purpose, but confining tin public

and useful park in Calcutta. They
y accessible by tram

Three mil I the Zoological are the Botanical
i

. irden - ituated far away in the
i EJowrah, and aln ible from

except by i Phese ground are park-

like, admiral)). it, and have been ablj

!
: quiet and dig-

I uall most quite deserted,

and Hi or DO value to the

Calcutta populace, who are cut off from them i,

lacs "i tramwa B rah Bridge, and by the

lack ol any tramwa in - miles to

the ga lei I ll,wrah
inuou i mil< - of dusty, con-

i and i" 11 We must there-

being available e of Calcu
'I'h dy other park-lil is that belong-

ing to t In- Bodj I lua rd Lim irg i Eercise

(.'round lii B

is not i o] for public

l l: lm
'I Ue 1 1 ainwaj ng to the

hut to a limited liabilitj company.
The i

i". (apart Ei ini Hov i erred by about
:;| ii.i • -urn ..1 4-ft. sNin. gauge tramway route—
mo tlj "i double ti i.eing of the usual

electric-driven, overhead trolley-pole type. The mam
city focus oi tramways is Dall ire. The
hack- ami rolling stock ai and there are

Mid-day Traffic in Canning-strhet. Calcutta.

i" the narrojv strips thai lie between the tank and
the traffic-filled roads. This square can be immenselj
improved, beautified, and made fat more valuable
both to the public and to traffic, at a trifling co I

as will he shown later on.

Foui Hi t he other noticeable citj quares all lie at

intervals along the oast side of the long single north
and south mad known by so many parts and name.-:
Cornwall is-stiei t. L'oliege-street, Wellington-street,
Wellesley-st t, ami \\ l-street. The dimensions
of these foui squares <rary between about 500 it. t.,

Ton ft., by 300 ft. to 500 ft. Three of thei rerj

much occupied bj plain, colourless and u

tanks. No ical -kill it thought has been exp mded on
lay-out. Chitpore-road possesses a square at

Beadon-street, ami this has been rather nicely I. ml
out

;
it n: about 1 t square. Several little

op n pace ,
In Jorapukeraquare I

ii h idd in in the
dense built-up city mass.
The north half of Calcutta is very badlj in want oj

od sprinkling of green, small open spaces to be
used as playgrounds for children and sitting-out,

places for adult The big Maidan—on i re

miles away, oi the usual "town-planning
i

clapped down far away out in the suburbs, and con-
taining ei, ii ibout lent a child per
these would i f no service to the 6)

I people
crammed into built-up northern Calcutta.

lii southern Calcutta, and almost touching the
Maidan. arc the Zoological Garden-, about 800 yd
by 400 yds. in extent. They have been laid out with
very great taste and skill, and are maintain
excellent order. After the Muidun. they form the

plenty oi cars, hut the abnormal narrowness and
scarcity of Calcutta mad.- is a great hindrance to the

tram service, and the mileage works out to be only
one quarter of that found m cities of (he same size

a I alcutta.

On the north and east all the tram routes

abruptly on thv edge of the closely built-up city.

The great south-east would-be suburban areas are

absolutely devoid of any tram service, or of any main
road a ike such a service, and it is only in a
south direction that Calcutta tram routes run out,

into suburban aims in a manner resembling the
d of all other cities

No tram mute crosses the rivei by the Howrah
Bridge. During the past twei ty years tin.- lack oi

way tracks and bridges into Howrah has much
in-1 in, ti asing building con-

gestion oi North Calcutta.
The length of road- and Btreets traversed by tram-

way track in Calcutta, as

ol miles, and in Howrah we find but a little over 4

miles. These exceedingly low figures are in keeping
with the abnormal lack of roa Is, the unite neglected
condition of all suburbs, and the dense central con-

ii. No city to-day can hope to expand properly
unless it is served by ofunerous fast radial tram

The normal tram-m oeo ,-sary

and kept busy in all modern cities that are similar
in position to Calcutta is rarely less than 60 miles,

and often is \vi\ considerably more.

WATBB >l 1'1'l.Y AXD KKM.VA

Calcutta possesses a good water sup] h has
been obtained only by overcoming great difficulties,
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chiefly because of the unbroken flatness of country
for so very great a distance alt round the city. The
largest water tower in the world, has been a nece u\

pipe sewerage. Very little or no work has, however,
been done in the undeveloped suburbs. Owing to

extreme flatness, but wry much more on account, of

An Example of Inadequate By-laws, Calcutta.

A large new building is to be crammed into the open space. a.ud has been commenced. A narrow passage will
be the only source of light and air to about 100 existing- dwelling-rooms, mostly one family, one room.

consequence. Calcutta can be proud of her water
supply.

Traffic in the Calcutta Lanes.

Within Circular-road, and for some distance out-

side, especially to the south, Calcutta enjoys modern

the sloppy and saturated .jub^uU. sewerage operations
in Calcutta are very costly, difficult, and slow. On
the north-east lib sewerage extends beyond the Cir-

cular Canal. Manicktola possesses neither sewerage
nor' hind drainage. South of Sealdah Station and east
"i Circular.-road, a fair amount of drainage has been
done in Entally, and again to south-east and south,

•.ill line "i sewerage extend a considerable dis-

tance into B'allygunge. Alipore has been sewered to

a fair extent. West Kidderpore is in need of sewer-
age. Howrah is but very partially sewered.
Manicktola, and Hie oiith portion of Ballygunge.

of Alipore, and o! Kidderpore, need land surface
drainage in addition lo sewerage. This need not be
very costly; the linking up and improvement of exist-

ing earth channel-, and the provision of tidal exit
Luioes being all thai i- required to make large areas

iM"i e habitable.

HOUSING AND RESIDENTIAL CONDITION OF I W. i i:

. These are scandalously bad; an acute house famine
prevails, and increases. It has prevailed during the
last thirty years, and nothing has been done to remedj
it. Europeans, Indians, and all caste- are affected
Rent arc tremendous, and the accommodation given
is all too small, and far too crowded.
Comfortable, wholesome i amity life is being pushed

nght out of existence in Calcutta. it has already
vanished to the extent of 45 per cent. The number of
women in the city continually decreases in proportion
to the population of nun -always an indication ol

thoroughly bad housing conditions. Infant mortality
and tuberculosis stand at world records. The mon
strous ehawl. the Hat and the hotel are becomin)
only places of residence for immense numbers of

people. The poor are herded and forced into abomin-
ably packed slums. The barrack ehawl is the home
of the next stratum. But all classes suffer. Ni

every European bungalow,* built for single families.
and only of moderate size, ha.- too many occupant.-.
The original drawings is and reception-rooms on
ground floors are now the hot and close ground-floor
bedrooms of a flat, ami the original bedrooms upstairs
now compose another uncomfortable and inconvenient
flat. The rent will seldom be less than £25 a month

* Two or three story villa.
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foi each half of the converted bungalow, u liich i
i

'

about C700 when built.

Nine hundred thou and people live in 45,000 liou

i.e., the average numbei of people pei house is

twenty. The averagi Indian house contain about
twice a man room a an ] ngli }h hou e, o I ha
genuine compai , tin < lalcutts hou ing queeze i

equal to aboul ten people per 1 in Great Britain.
rii'' actual ' thei oi people per house in Greet
Britain is a shade over five, and the ize oi each
family is a hade undei five. II the pre i ni housing
accommodation of England were, untouched, but the
population were doubled, then we would produce an

oes. Northern < ilcutta •

in need of a dozen rounds. A
riverside promenade road would hi ' as a park
in North Calcutta, and
traffic, and the incn isii^ i nd is pi r-

feetly feasible oi exi ution luiug

into Calcutta from oulli ea -i and uoi

.I ii; .i
i quares, would, pei

I

:.i i a leutta—given and j • •\ i
. • -.

Nearly all existing squari can lie i h improvi

trifling co '

(j) Private and publie-eoinpaii)
1,1 at Pa

Armenian Street, Typical of the Better Streets in Central Congested Calcutta.

overcrowding and house famine about equal to that
which now exists in Calcutta.

NECESSARY IMPROVEMENTS.
The improvements required to bring • Calcutta up

to a moderate standard of city amenity may be
summarised as follows:—

(a) Urban built-up Calcutta requires about '21 miles
hi new wide main roads, and 8 miles of widenings.
These would bring the city fairly into line with a

western citj as regards main road provision and traffic

facilities.

(6) Urban built-up Calcutta has no street system;
2.5U0 acres are provided only with highly irregular
lanes and pas-ayes. It would require the creation of
about 110 miles of ordinary 30-ft. to 40-ft. streets to

bring Calcutta into line even with the old built-up
sect inns of European i i ie

(c) Of the 2,500 acres, not less than 800 acres are
slums of a much worse type than anything in Europe
and thej require removal oi remed]

(;/) 6,000 acres of suburb inside the citj boundary
are growing up anyhow, and require replanning, road
tramways, and development

.

(e) 2,000 acres oi land in Manicktok (outside the
city boundary) need planning, sewerage, tramways,
and development.

if) 2,000 acre: in Co i] I Ihitppre will one daj
become pari of Calcutta. This area likewi e requires
replanuing al onci

{(/) Bridge communication with Howrah needs radi-
cal improvemeni and augmentation. A second bridge
is wanted

;
il should be at aheei itola.

i/'i Sixteen defective oul oi date existing road bridges
over railways and canal need recon truction and
widening, or replacement bj new bridj es oi two oj

three times the existing widths. Approaches and
gradients also need improvement. New bridges are
needed at several point.-., ,-uch as at Hal.-i r..i.,MM

(i) The dense built-up city is remarkably short of

only by suburban and traniwaj development,, but by
the British and European loan systems.

(/.a Calcutta and Howrah are short by 60 mill

the norma] allowan, i tramwaj routes. There are

no roads for them, either in the city or suburbs

Norwich Shirenall Improvement, h of re-

storing the front nt the Norwich Shirehatl, which has
been proceeding for several months past, lias now
been jpleted. The old front was of stucco, and
owing to the serious settlement in the foundations it

was seriously out of perpendicular. The new work
was undertaken Brsl for the purpose ol improving
the appearand y, and. second, to restore the
front i" i lie p rpi pdicula i Tin

lowed exactly the the old building. The
bricks, which were specially made, are small and
thin. They are LJ in. in thickness. They were

ed- for Colon IS many of the i: i I
.

In irk a pa sible being introduced i" tone down the
somewhat garish effect oi the ordinary red iiriek

facing. The joints in the brickwork are thicker than
usual, and considerabl}i enhance the appearance.
The work was carried out in i injunction with thi

general restoration of the interior, a- owing to the
I! lenient in the front, the wall- and floors through-

out the building and the general
premi i in a soni ous condition, w ith

the possibility had not the foundations
been underpin, Now the
of the interioi is being >atiafactonl\ repaired. The
rooi and the gutters havi n repaired, a verj

large amount i I unseen work having to be done. On
ace, mid of the decayed nature ol the woodwork the
whole of the root had been made good in the front

with new timbering put where required. The
Eastern Daily P tes that the improvement has
been carried out entirely, and with the utmost satis-

faction, by the county surveyor Mr. T H. B H .
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Some Financial Aspects of Housing, with Details

of the Street Housing Scheme/
By W. H. COUSINS, p.a.s.i., Surveyor to the Street Urban Disfcrici Council.

The housing question, I should think, holds the

field as the most prominent question before local

authorities. The housing of the working classes had,

..I course, received mixed and varied attention for

many years previous to the 1909 Act, but the addi-

tional powers given local authorities by that Act. with

also the additional obligations, have brought the ques-

tion to the front, and a local authority or municipality
ean hardly he considered in the fashion, as it were.

unless it lias either launched out a scheme or is

definitely considering one.

There are few authorities, whether it be rural or

urban, who could not, with advantage as regards
sanitation, ami generally better housing conditions,
as well as the provision of additional houses, under-

take a housing scheme; but the question of building
at an economic rental is the serious drawback. . . .

It is not my intention to deal in detail with the
financial aspect of bousing in general, but move par-

ticularly to present a few details of the financial pari

of the Street Urban District Council housing scheme.
If is common knowledge that the cost of building

has enormously increased during the past twenty or
thirty years, owing to various causes, principally in-

creased cost of materials rind labour. No one can
deny the increased cost, in the production of certain
manufactured goods used in the building trade, but
one cannot get away from the fact that competition
is one of the chief means of cheapening any goods in

whatever market. In the face of this, what can be
said of the combines in the building trades? In this

trade there is a cement combine, an iron combine, a

lead combine, a timber combine, and combines in

many other branches.
It is not, my purpose to criticise the business

methods of merchants or manufacturers, but when
builders, local authorities, and others interested are
• i j • against these combines, it, cannot but affect the
cost ot building, to the disadvantage of the tenant
in oases where the scheme has taken practical shape,
another result being the possible postponement of quite
necessary schemes in other cases.

What should be, and no doubt is, the principal detail
for consideration in a scheme generally is the class
of tenant to be provided for, for this, to some extent,
governs the amount of rent which can reasonably be
expected.

It would, of course, be folly to build houses which
could not be economically let at less than about 6s.

per week lor persons of the labouring class and others
with wages of, say, 12s. or 16s. per week; yet these
people, as a rule requiring more accommodation than
those above the income-tax limit, are entitled to be
decently housed. Many and varied are the suggested
methods of solving that problem, yet. the problem ba-
llot been, and under the existing state of things cannot
be, solved in a practical sense.

THE STREET HOUSING SCHEME.

With regard to the Street housing scheme, it was
dear, I think, that the class to be catered for was
the artisan class, the large majority of the population
being engaged in the I t and shoe industry. The
council were faced with the shortage of houses in the
urban district, and in 1910 the medical officer of health
and the surveyor reported on the matter. The council,
realising their responsibilities, at once decided to take
advantage of the Housing Act of 1909, and land was
purchased.
The scheme resolves itself into two parts—one

named " Merriman-road " and the other "Brooks."
Tin' site of Merriman-road was originally an orchard,
close to High-street, containing nearly 4 acres, and
could no doubt be considered as ideal for the pun
of development. Several years ago the then owner ot

the orchard cut a new road, and divided the sib' into
building plots which, however, were not developed,
and the road was not opened to the public. In a
sewerage extension for Silver-road, carried out by the
council later, it was found that the best direction to
cany the sewer was through this new road, and con-
nect into the existing sewer in Vestry-road. Here was

Paper read at a meeting of the Association of Somerset
Surveyors, held at Street mi Saturday last.

a site with road cut and partly made and sewer laid.

and this was puchased for the sum of £743 15

the rate of £200 per acre. Directly the land was
bought, plans were prepared for thirty-six house in

semi-detached pairs. The Local Government Board,
after holding an inquiry, sanctioned the purchase oi

the land, but would not, approve of the type of house.
After some correspondence and interviews at the

Local Government Board offices, the present scheme
was sanctioned, building was commenced in October,
mil. and the tir-t block of four houses was occupied
ill -May. 1912.

Only one side id' the load has been built, upon, the
other side being let a- n orchard at a. rent of £7 per
annum. This space will, of course, be built upon n

required. Twenty-one houses have been erected in

the following order: Four houses in one block,
single house, two semi-detached houses, six in one
block, another semi-detached pair, and another block
of six. Fifteen of the houses are let at 6.-. per week
each inclusive, four at 7s. .'id., one at 7s.. and one at 8

With regard to the Brooks part of the scheme, the
council had in view the requirements of the part-time
small holder, and a field of 5 acre-, about a !

. mile
from the centre of the village, and containing a l

I

quarry, was bought, for 2450, or £?0 per acre, in

eluding the quarrj .

Twelve houses have been erected on this site in

six semi-detached pairs, and to each house is allotted
about one-third of an acre of land. Six of tie ,

houses are let at 6s. per week, inclusive, and six ai

5s. 6d. per week, while a, plot of spare land alongside
the quarry has been let at 30s. per year.
The original estimates were made on the basis of

4d. per cubic foot, and the scheme has been carried
out under that figure.

The total amount of loans is £8,560, of which
£993 15s. was for land, £90 15s. 3d. for Local Govern-
ment Board transfer and other expenses, £230 for
management and clerk of work-, the remainder.
£7,245 9s. 9d., being for buildings, footpaths, road,
drains, boundary walls, fences and building plan:,
then, being about £30 worth of the last-named in

hand.
Taking the total number of houses in the scheme

that is, 33—the average cost per house, including
paths, drains, fences, &e., but excluding land and
management, works out at about, £230 (the
houses are £173 each).
The whole of the work has been carried out by

direct labour. The materials were bought from the
open market on the best possible terms, and it should
be stated that the wages of all the classes of workmen
employed on the buildings were put on a higher
scale than had ever before been the custom in tin-
district.

The council were fortunate in being able to retain
the services of my predecessor, Mr. James Ju
he being a man of wide experience in building, and
keenly interested in the matter for many years. He
was appointed by the council, upon his retirement,
from the survoyorship, as clerk of works over the
whole scheme, the success of which is to a very great
extent undoubtedly owing to his energy and capable
management.

DIRECT LABOUR.
A good deal can be said in favour of direct Laboui

for carrying out schemes of this kind, but it is

possible and easy to overestimate its advan
compared with work done by contract— that is. from
a financial point of view. The argument used,
with which I agree, provisionally, is that by doing
such work by direct labour, builders' profits are
saved; but, on the other hand, such assumed profits
can very soon be lost by careless supervision of the
labour and inexperienced buying of materials and
goods. When the person responsible gets ui
tionably the very best value for money, no n
whether in labour or materials, then it is beyond
question the most economical and the very besl
method.

T hardly think it is advisable to lay down hard-and-
fast rules; the question is one which should be
settled by circumstances and conditions and, as with
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i in-,' schemes generally, each district can b

be aid to be a la* unto il -olf.

'I he hout es erected by the Street Coui
:

!

. sought after, and were occupied directly they

were Bni tied

The balance-sheet for the working of tlie scl

is as follows:—
Receipts, Per annum. Expenditure. Per annum.

Merriman-roail. £ 8. d. £ s. d.
i houses at 6s. per Interest and sinking
week 2:54 fund on £8,560 at

4 hotmes at 7s. 3.1. 4 per <<>nt 342 8
per week 75 8 Kates, Merriman-

1 house at 8s. per road 77 11 11

week 20 16 Hates, Brooks 9 3
1 house at 7s. per Property tax, Merri-
week 18 1 man-road 11 19 B

Unused part, of Property tax.
orchard 7 Brooks 6 3

Brook s. Land tax 1 6 6
(', houses at 6s. per Collect inn of rents
week 93 12 at 33 per cent 20 1 li

<; houses at 6s. 6d. Fire insurance 5
per week .

.

Spare landby Qfu

85 16 o
irry 1 10 £503 1M i

Annual balance for

£

repairs, voids, &c.

£

32 7 8

VIC li II ,:!<; 11

The sum of nearly C20 fur taxes appears quite an
unfair charge, seeing that on the scheme there will

be mi actual profit or income. It would be interesting
in hear what, is being done in other districts where
this charge is made in respect to housing schemes.
We cannot claim to have M.lved the housing problem,
hut I think the council can claim to have even,
the difficulties which had obtained at Street previous
tn the carrying out of the scheme.
There is just one point which I might have men-

tioned earlier in this paper, and that is with regard
In the period of the loan. As is known, the length
of the periods for houses, lands, fences, roads. &c,
vary considerably, but in our case the Local Govern-
ment Board agreed to a flat rate of 4 per cent for

a period of fifty-eight years on the whole scheme.

ENGINEERING JOTTINGS.

1. LOriPINC OR L0WERINC OF ROADS OVER HILLS.

By Herbert G. Coales, assoc.m.inst.c.e.. p.s.i.

Most people feel the romance of the old coaching
days, with their highwaymen and the posting inns.

Possibly the passengers did not experience much
romance themselves at the time, when the roads were
ill-kept and dangerous, and the hills heartbreaking.
We know that the old roads, as a rule, had to be
ii-ed, badly as they served the countryside, until in

sheer exasperation people cried out for something
better. In many cases, to ease the gradients, cut-

tings were made through the worst of the hills, and
the excavated material was used to flatten out the
bill approaches. This no doubt was a decided im-
provement, and was then looked upon as a consider-
able engineering work—as indeed it was. At least,

we can give the authorities of the past due praise
for having realised an objectionable fact, and for

having the pluck and enterprise to alter it. How
many hills have been lowered in our time? None
of us can say we have not noticed objectionable hills

round about us. But beyond grumbling at the exer-
tion of mounting them, no action,, broadly speaking,
has been taken to remedy the state of things. We
watch an ant, laden with food, going to its home. It
hurries straight along, and if it. finds a stone in its

path it goes over the top of it instead of making a

detour. We, with our superior knowledge, condemn
it as a fool, although we do the same thing ourselves
every day; we make no detour, but climb right ovei
the hills. Horses—poor things—realise the punish-
ment in front of them, and strive to mitigate it by
zig-zagging backwards and forwards across the road
reducing the gradient as far as the width of the

road will allow.
A steep hill not only curtails the weight of the

load which can be drawn, but slows up the traffic,

and wears out the horse or other motive power.
Let us examine a concrete case. Here is a village,

a couple of miles from a town, where the coi cting
road passes over a long bill, with a gradient of, say,
1 in 15. Evety farmer in the village knew
whereas his horses could each comfortably draw
SOcwt. of corn vo the railway station, he must only
load up with a ton because of the hill. For the
same reason, the town merchant can deliver only
two-thirds of an average load of coal to the village.

Supposing the daily traffic to and fn.m the village

Is, there is a 1"-

: day, or. say.

annum, which at :i- a toi 225 a nice

in the village; If tl i Ilage suffei -

lie other traffic—the thi

traffic?

It, cannot, th mical to tolerate

p hills. Wha ' he remedy ?

The i i remedies:—
(1) If the hill i- short the gradient may he reduced

by cutting down the summit and making up the

appro ich b give-and-take proc

—

bill is Ioiil' the difficulty may l>e over-

bj making a loop road round it.

Imagine a short hill which for - Dera-

tions has impo bjectionable self between two
towns. It is 100 yds. to the top, and a like distance

down the othei le. The gradient is 1 in 15, which
mean,- that the total rise is only about 20 ft. Twenty
feet! Why the whole of the hill i

the road

might, he levelled by moving 14.000 cub. yd -

l! But the shifting of only .{000 yd-, would
reduce the gradient from 1 in 15 to 1 in ">0 at the

worst, where it was possible to tip the excavated

material on the hill ap] If. however, the

level of thi road at the bottom of the hill eon]
I

lised, then the shifting of 4,000 cub. yds. would
reduce the gradient of the hill from 1 in 15 I

In either case, the incurred would probably
be recouped within a year by the saving in haulage
expenditure alone.

There is little doubt that the crust and foundation
of an existing road, when disturbed for the new-

gradient, would lie utterly insufficient for making
the new road. Therefore the purchase of new pitch-

ing and macadam would have to l>e faced. In the

case of a long, steep hill, probably the cost of the
lowering and tipping would approximate to th,

of the new road building.
One serious difficulty in carrying out a cutting

would be the hindrance to traffic involved; the road

would have to be temporarily closed, and. unless the

traffic could be sent round another way. the incon-
venience would he considerable

If. however, it were decide. I to make a new loop

road, the interference to traffic would not arise. The
construction of a loop mad would ' upon
engineering ami economical principles. The bill

would have to be carefully contoured, and the road
plotted in such a position as to furnish an easy,
workable gradient tor the traffic around instead of

over the hill. Or. in the ease of people having (from
the geography of B district) to climb to the summit
of a hill, then the reduction in the gradient wOtfM
he effected by, say, making the loop doable the
length of the old direct root Pi -umably. owing
to the acquired rights of the public, as well as of the

owners of the abutting land, the new loop road
would have to he in addition to, and not. in substi-

tution of, the old direct, road. A general Act of

Parliament might, of course, on terms, overcome the
difficulty.

Here and there the local authority might pun
all the land between the loop and the old road for a

garden suburb, allotments, or small holdings
recreation ground or other public purpose. Tn
eases the new road would be an asset to the ad
ing land, and in others nothing but a nuisance. The
terms for the acquisition of the new road
would eonsequentlv vary in every i is> Whereas in

one place it might be negotiated free of a monetary
payment, in consideration of the value of the front-

age, in another substantial compensation would have
be paid for ince and depreciation of

i
iroperty.

Where the frontage to a new road was of no value
to anybody, the land occupied by the road might be
considered waste economically, for it would be per-

manently test to agriculture. But as against this

fact there i- 'ii, overwhelming^ more important con-
sideration of the saving in the ilage year
in and year out.

Has a remedy for the stiff, heartbreaking, hilly

roads all over th untrj had proper consideration?
No doubt the draught horses think a lot if th

not speak!

Surveyors' Institution: Country Meeting. The
council have accepted the invitation to hold the next

countrj meeting at York on May 22nd and 23rd.
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The Architect and Structural Engineering.
By WILLIAM E. A. BROWN, a.r.i.b.a., m.c.i.

At a meeting of the Concrete Institute, held
on Thursday of last week at Denison House, West-
minster, Mr. William E. A. Brown, a.r.i.b.a., m.c.i.,

submitted a paper entitled "The Architect and Struc-

tural Engineering."
The author said that an architect was necessarily a

structural engineer, with the addition of the artistic

sense and skill to clothe the structural forms with
beauty of line and contour, and so to arrange mass
and void into one harmonious whole, studying the
great lessons of the past, and carrying on the architec-

tural traditions of ancient Greece and Rome, down
through the Middle Ages, and on through the Rennais-
9ance. He thought all would agree that the architects
of such buildings as the Church of Santa Sophia at
Constantinople; St. Peter's at Rome; the Pantheon,
Rome; the Duomo, of Florence; and, to come down to

more recent time, Sir Christopher Wren's masterpiece
in London, and Bentley's last great work of West-
minster Cathedral, were structural engineers.

Were not all our cathedrals, which were the delight

of artists and lovers of the beautiful, wonderful
examples of architect's engineering skill ?—majestic
buildings, with vaulted roofs poised on slender pillars,

and held in position by flying buttresses, each thrust
met by a counter-thrust, all combined so as to keep
the whole structure in a. stable condition
Structural engineering included not only steelwork

used in buildings, but also all forms of construction,
whether in brick, stone, timber or concrete, and in

designing buildings and other structures the architect

was called uponnotonly to exercise his artistic ability,

but also so to plan and arrange the various materials
to carry safely, in addition to their own weight, all

superimposed loads and external forces, so that the
whole might remain perfectly stable.

No doubt the council of the Concrete Institute had
this in mind when it was decided to enlarge the scope
of the institute by adding structural engineering, and
not to confine itself to one branch only

—

i.e., concrete
and reinforced concrete. The wisdom of Ibis, be
thought, was manifest by the large hum ease in the

membership as well as by the greater attendance at

the meetings.
It was the architect, and the architect alone, who

should determine the position of all main girders,

stanchions and supports. In many buildings it was
impossible to proceed with the design until these posi-

tions were determined. In some cases it was the
roof which was the determining factor in planning a
building, whether the spans should run from north to

south or east to west. In others it would be such a

feature as a dome. For example, how could Wren
have planned St. Paul's unless he knew beforehand
how he was going to support that great ami glorious
crowning feature of his design ? That building could
not have been erected had Wren simply made a draw-
ing, and handed over the structural work to someone
else to deal with. Had that course been adopted, the

resulting design would have been different to thai

made by the architect.

There was no doubt that many people did not realise

the importance of having a properly qualified pro-
fessional man to advise them. They were led to

believe, and fondly imagined, that they were saving
a large sum in fees, until they found by experience
that their folly had cost them more. It was not his

intention nor wish to belittle in any way the status
of the consulting engineer, who occupied a very im-
portant position in the building world; but what he
did wish to emphasise was that it was the architect's
duty to determine the position of all girders and sup-
ports in the buildings he designed. He should also

l>e able to make the necessary calculations for the
steelwork in, at any rate, the smaller buildings under
his control. Architects often did employ consulting
engineers to do the calculations for the steelwork

—

tir.-t, owing to lack of time to do so themselves, and
often because in some modern buildings the steelwork
was of so complicated a character that it was advisable
and necessary to do so; but that did not alter the
question of the position of the architect in the matter.

NECESSAEY INFOEMATION.

A good deal of stress has been laid upon the question
of whether the steelwork should be designed, ami
quantities taken out by the consulting engineer before

being sent to the constructional firms for estimates, or

whether these firms should be allowed to do the calcu-

lations themselves. For contracts involving a large
amount of steelwork of a complicated character, the
author agreed that a consulting engineer should be
appointed by the architect; but there were mam
smaller works where tin- was not necessary, nor would
the outlay on the building work warrant the expense
incurred. It was quite satisfactory, given certain
conditions, laid down, lor the architect to send the
drawings to several linns of engineers, and let them
make their own calculations and quantities; but in

enable the various contractors to estimate on the same
basis, the following information must be given tu

each :

—

(1) Plans of all floors showing the lines of all main
girders, and the positions of stanchions and columns
also a section or sections and outline elevations must
be given.

(2) The loads that each floor had to carry, and
whether live or total loads.

(3) Whether British or foreign steel was to be used,

and whether the London County Council Regulations
under the General Powers Act, 1909, were to be com-
plied with. If not, the stresses should be specified
thai were to be worked to.

(4) Whether price was to include for hoisting and
fixing, or only for steelwork delivered to site.

(o) If it was to be delivered unpainted, painted oi

oiled, and, if painted, with what materials, and ilut

all scale and rust must first be removed.
(6) Workmanship; whether connections were to he

riveted or bolted, and, if the latter, whether ordinary
bolts would be allowed.

(7) Whether the price was to include lo per cent

profit for the builders, or only 2^ per cent cash dis-

count. The author's practice was to state the latter,

FLOOR LOADS AND LOADING.

There was a diversify Oif opinion as to whether dead
loads and superloads on a floor should be kept separate
in making the calculations, or whether a load to in-

clude the dead weight of the floor itself should be
taken. The author's practice was to work to the latter,

as the calculations were much simpler and the liability
of error was materially reduced.
One must, of course, take into consideration the

point loads which often occurred from partitions, &c
This was often neglected by competing firms of engi-
neers, but some of the concrete partition blocks on the
market weighed a. considerable amount, and one was
often surprised when the weight was calculated out.
Another matter that he sometimes bad to argue with

the sleel contractors was the central loading on girders
carrying wall- with openings and narrow pier- between
Some assumed that the loads were evenly distributed
over i

he spam through the brickwork below the window
sills. If tin' .-ill- are very high up, that mighl lie so;
but in many cases the sills were only 12 in. or L8in.
above the girder, and, in his opinion, the loading in
such a case should be considered as a point load, or
as a distributed load over a length of the girder equal
to the width of the pier.

In calculating the loads on stanchions. Ac. he did
not take advantage of the reductions allowed by the
1909 Act. He did not think it advisable, a- buildings
were often loaded to a greater extent than was allowed'
for. How often was an architect told that the floors
would never have to carry more than a certain weight,
and on going over the premises when occupied In- was
surprised to find these loads greatlj exceeded,

CHECKING ESTIMATES AND DESIGNS.

When the various estimates and plans showing the
steelwork were received the architect should carefullj
go through each set, and compare the sections of the
girders, &c, and make rough calculations to check
the sizes, and ascertain if the allowable stresses had
been adhered to. It was also necessary to check the
depths of the joists in relation to the span, otherwise
undue deflection might occur.
After the plans had been gone through the archi-

tect was in a position to determine which estimate
he would accept, and when giving the geinr.il eon-
tractor instructions to accept the estimate it was
important to state that all dimensions were to be
taken from the site, and that the whole of the work
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bi can ied oui bo the archil I
il isfaction

rletail dra v ing oi all parts to be submitted to him
ui apprcv il The steel contractor must lake his

own dimensions from the site; arranging, of ,

with the genera] fori man which portions oi the steel-

work were to bi delivered fii and. the ordet oi de

liverj oi the remaining consignments. When the

cleared site had been mea ured with steel tapes and
all angles carefully triangulated, it should be po

ible for engineers to sel out and scale off the lengths

oi I he variou - parts.

CONNECTIONS, WORKMANSHIP, AND SUPERVISION.

The connection* and workman hip were, in the

.tut hoi opinion), vei 5 important matters to be con

sidered, and as far as his experience wen! thej did

imi always receive the attention that should be given

1 Iii-iii, Oi what use was it. to have a strong joisi oi

'.1:1 liM.ii if the cleats under the joist, or the joists

under the stanchion, were nol properly designed; or,

if the design was correct, the connections themselves

were badly made? It. was a regular practice to use

ordinary bolts to take shear, such as the ordinary

;,'-in. bolt in a KJ-in. hole, the shank being threaded
in within | in. of the head. He had examined con-

nections niaili' in this way. and often out of five bolts

hi the connection four could be taken oui with the

Fingers when the nut was removed. What amount
of bearing area did one get on the threaded end of

the holt, supposing that the bolt was bearing on the

plates i The bearing surface consists only of a series

ni knife edges. If bolts must be used in shear then

the holes must be earejully drilled concentric through
all the plates without the usual amount of clearance,

mill hulls with plain shanks long enough to pass

right through all of the plates should be driven in.

In order to make sure of having no portion of the

threaded end hearing on the outer plate a |-in.

washer should be placed under the nut. He was
aware that the 1909 Act said that rivets should be

used in all cases where reasonably practicable, but
there were a very large number of buildings to which
this Ail did not apply. He thought that all steel-

work should be designed in accordance with the pro-
visions of the 1909 Act, but that the conditions for

bolted work should be amplified in the Act, the only

requirement now being that the bolt should extend
through the nut, and the latter secured so as to

avoid risk of becoming loose. Another important
point, and one that was not always attended to, was
that, all holes through two or more thieknesses of

metal should exactly coincide. If they did not coin-
ride, how could the rivets or holts take a proper
bearing and transmit the loads from one to the other ?

Filler joists in concrete floors should he bolted 01

eleated at lea 1 every third joist to the main beams.
II. had seen cases in which this was not done, but
the fillers simply rested on short cleats in beams
connected to stanchions running through three floors,

next the street, and with no other tie than that
afforded by two 3-in. holts at each floor level; the
end stanchion, built OH the face of the parly wall with
only -('-in. brick casing round it, was not tied in at

all. lie believed if was becoming a common practice
to place tin' small filler joists on a concrete [launching
ie ting on the bottom flange of the main girder, and
not tied 111 any way to the girder. In his opinion
this method of construction should be condemned.
'the area of the stanchion bases should he cheeked to

see if the concrete was mil Loaded more than 12 tons
to the square fool. Large gusset plates should not

he allowed unless properly stiffened to prevent buck-
ling. It, was a good practice In en, a e the whole of

the stanchion base right Up to the floor line with
concrete. This prevented rusting, and also held the
Ho, 11' of the stanchion firmly in position. He did not

advocate the putting of stone templates under
stanchions. There was a difficulty in bedding both
the template and stanchion, and, if the latter had
ie he grouted in, the stone might as well he absent.
Girders supporting walls, as well as main floor

girders, if they were formed of two "i mole plain
[-beams, side by side should have plate riveted mi
top .imi bottom, simply to bolt them together was,
111 his opinion, not sufficient, as the load from the
main floor girders was not transferred t,, the outer
joist, though some engineers thought it was.
Caution must he ob erved in casting girders and

stanchions with patent plasters, especially those that
were slated to adhere without the intervention of any
lathing. He had in mind one that corroded tie steel

to an alarming extent in a short time.
Stanchions and girders were best encased with fine

Portland cement concrete, the steelwork having \-m.

wire wound round and spaced about 12 in.

This held 'Ie- concrete firmly in position, ami it was
easi damaged even by mot

Winn he told them (thai In- had seen specialist

linn-' own men op timber mi centering, and
LWdusf and -havings and small pieces ot wood

ail l.-fi and mixed up with the concrete, he thi

one'- faith in trusting to such people s

shaken. One required a good works, well up
in reinforced concrete construction, with -e\

tants under him to look after the work.
In calculating the - zee for embedded in

.on, lit.., the author's pi I the -t..,.|

Mi- load 1 in imlep.-: ' 01. hut taking
the depth oi the beam anything up to one thirtbieth

of the -pan, limiting the 7) tons pei square
inch. Thi- was '|o te enough d that

these -mall joist-. BUCh a- 3-in>. by ll-in.. and 4J-in.

by l}-in. were of foreign make. lb- had also a pre-

sence for joists with 3-in. flanges over those with

lj-in. and lj'-in. flange-, for the reason that the eon-

had a much better hearing on tie- joist

.

The author uttered a warning ag
lor It..us. There wa- a great danger ot expansion,
and he knew of -ev.i.il cases where thi- had occurred
and pushed walls several inches out of upright, and
even when I he wall was rebuilt it happened again.

There was also a corrosive action between the

crete and -'eel, which in time might endanger the

stability of the floor. The modern architect had to

be a man of many parts, a jack-of-al !-ti ad,- a brick-

layer,, mason, carpi n 1 r, and painter.

always an artist, often a lawyer, and last, I. lit not

least, a structural engineer.

ROAD BOARD GRANTS.

TAR-SPRAYINC IN WILTSHIRE.

The Secretary of the Treasurj wa a ked in the House
of Commons on .Monday whether the Road Board,
after marking a grant to the Wiltshire County Council
ol oil per cent, 01 the cost, of tar-spray ins the main
mad- of the county where they passed through the
inoie populous village.-, had recently intimated that

no further grant would he made for this purpose,
with the result that the whole COSl ot the pj

would he thrown upon the county rati and.
if so, whether, seeing that al least two-thirds of the
dust nuisance from which the villages suffered wa-
in that county occasioned by pleasure-seeking
motorist.- living outside the county, the Government
would undertake that an adequate proportion of the
total cost of abating such nuisance should continue
to he defrayed out ol the Motor Licence and the

Petrol Dull.- which constituted the Road I-

fond :-

Mr. Montagu said the Road Board had not inti-

mated that no further grant would be made for tal-

spraying. In January last, having regard to the
sum- then in eour.-e of distribution and 10 the grants
already made and indicated to Wiltshire, amounting
in all to £48,000, the hoard informed the county
conned that they were not prepared to give any
further assistance to the county tor some time. But
at a conference between the board and representa-
tives of the county council, the hoard, having in the

meantime decided 1 ake a further general distri-

bution, intimated that certain further applications
would he considered with due regard to the funds n.,w

available
Till-: BOARD'S ANNUA] REPORT.

Mr. Lloyd (horse stated in the House of Commons
mi Moiida\ that he hoped the annual report of the

Road Board would !„ published towards the .-•

June.

Institution of Civil Engineers: Awards for Papers.

—

The council of the Institution of Civil Engineers have
made the following awards for papers read and dis-

cussed during the session 1913-14: \ Telford Cold
Medal to Mr. F. \Y. t'owie (Montreal), a t.

Stephenson Gold Medal to Mr. 1-'. E Wentworth-
Shields (Southampton,. Watt Cold Medals to Mr.
Thos. Clark.-, m (Chelmsford) ami Mr. Henry Fowlei

I
1

, rby); and Telford Premiums to Prof. E. C. Coker
(London), Mr. W. A. Scoble (London), Mi Wm. Willox
(London), and Mr. S. P. W. D'Alte Sellon Condon..
The awards for papers published in the "Proceed-
ings" without discus-ion and for students' papers
will lie announced later.
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Exchequer Grants in Aid of Roads.
MEMORANDUM BY SIR GEORGE CIBB, CHAIRMAN OF THE ROAD BOARD.

Being Appendix XVI. of the Final Report of the Departmental Committee uii Local 'taxation.

The object of this memorandum is to submit some
considerations on the financial arrangements relating

to the maintenance of roads and bridges in England
and Wales, and to examine complaints made against

the existing operation and outcome of these arrange-

ments.
The complaints may, for the purpose of examination,

be grouped under three heads:—
(I) Complaints on behalf of ratepayers in regard to

the burden of road maintenance cost, and the inade-

quacy of Exchequer contributions thereto.

c_') Complaints in regard to the distribution among
highway authorities of the Exchequer contributions.

(3) Complaints of road users in regard to the standard
of road maintenance in some districts.

The mileage of roads in England and Wales in the

year 1909 is shown in the following table:

Taulu showing the Mileage m Roads in England anl» Walks in

the Year endini; Disc March, lout) (coutpilel from Local
Taxation Returns, Summary, Pari 1 VIII. J.

Maui.
Other
than
Main.

Total.

In Ukuan Areas: -

City of London
Metropolitan Boroughs

Miles. Miles

is

2,125

Miles.

Total in London - -\17:i

County Boroughs

Non-County BOROUGHS:—
Main roads
Other roadB

Ukuan Districts;—
Main roads
Other roads
Main roads maintained directly by
County Councils in Urban Areas.

(Mileage cannot be divided between
Non-County Boroughs and Urban
Districts.)

Total main roads in Urban Areas ...

1,262

2,391

600

1

*,77t> )

9,106

U,0:>

n,of.:

600

1,253 - -
Total Urban outside London 29,827

Total Urban including London :i2,0ou

In Bubal Areas •
-

IM :t in roads
District roads

28,540

06,143 ]
118,692

Total main roads 27,802 —

Grand Total — — 150,693

The total expenditure in connection with roads and
bridges in the year ending March 31, 1909 (excluding
capital expenditure out of loans, but including loan
charges in respect of street improvements), amounted
I" £14,722,205, and Tabic L. in the Appendix hereto
gives the component parts of that total divided so
as to show the various spending authorities and the
different heads of expenditure.

It will be seen from the table that outside county
boroughs and London the total cost of maintaining
urban roads, both main and other, was £2,312,659, and
rural roads, both main and otber, £3,925,590; also
that the expenditure on the maintenance of 27,802
mile of main roads amounted to £2,643,044.
The existing distinction between main roads and

otber roads is a singularly misleading and haphazard
distinction, but it. has a very important bearing on
the question of State assistance to road maintenance,
because it was on the basis of that distinction that
lie' first grants-in-aid wore made. It will, however,
lie convenient to postpone the discussion of it until
l be history of main roads has been traced in some
detail. It is difficult even to ascertain the amount
of the Exchequer contributions to road maintenance,
in the now existing shape of assigned revenues, with-
out reference to that history, and that branch of the
subject will therefore m like manner bo postponed
to a later part of tins memorandum.
The distribution, as now existing, of lb,' duties arid

money burdens of maintenance among the very nume-

rous maintaining authorities i.-, the result of changes
connected with the development of local government
rather than the outcome of any scheme of organisation

adopted after special consideration of the conditions

and I- of the roads themselves* It is only recently,

since new conditions have arisen owing to the intro-

duction of motor traffic, that the defects have be-

so serious as to create a need for some material altera-

tions. Under existing circumstances, those who u e

roads are dissatisfied with their condition, not in all,

but in some districts; those who maintain roads axe

dissatisfied probably in all districts with the heavj
and increasing burden of the. cost of maintenance,
while there is -

i ground for thinking that much,
or at least some, of the dissatisfaction is due, not so

much to the inadequacj oi the total amount of Ex-

chequer contributions to road maintenanci .
a- to the

defective thods of application and apportionment
of these contribution.-.

There are 1,900 separate authorities who maintain
roads, consisting in London of the Corporation of the

City of London, the London County Council (Thane
I'lmbankment) and 28 borough councils, ami outside

London of 7-1 county borough councils, 61 county
councils, -o'.i non-county borough councils. 815 urban

i district councils, and 067 rural district council-.

MAIN KOADS.

Outside London and outside county boroughs the

expenditure on lie' maintenance of road- other than
main roads i.^ borne wholly by the ratepayers in the
areas, either urban or rural, m which the roads are

situated, and no contributions (.except in the ease of

some district roads to which sonic county councils

make contribution.- out of county rates; are made to

the relief of this expenditure from any source extra-

neous to the local rates.

The expenditure on the maintenance of main roads,

which is borne directly or indirectly by county coun-
cils (Jess the Exchequer contributions thereto), is paid
for out of county rates, which are assessed and levied

in urban districts and non-county boroughs as well

as in rural districts.

In considering the real burden of the cost of road
maintenance outside London and county borough-, it

is therefore necessary to take into account in each
administrative county not only the net! cosl of main
roads payable out of the county rates, but also the cost
of other or district roads payable out of the district

rates, because each ratepayer pays both a district

(either urban or rural) and a county rate, and com-
parisons between counties based ou main roads onlj
are vitiated by difference- of policy in " maining

"

roads.

Before discussing in detail and in relation to til

circumstances of the presenl time whether the exist

ing Exchequer contributions are adequate, and whether
the;, an- applied and distributed ill the right

it. will be useful to refer to the history of main roads
and of the Exchequer contributions thereto.

It is important to remember that the distincl

between main roads and other mail- bad not, in its

origin, any re! rence to a division between the National
Exchequer and local ratepayers of the cost oi main-
taining roads, nor were the first grants m aid oi road
maintenance based on any definite allegation or ad
mission that road maintenance was in any propei
sense of the phrase, or m relation to an;, el.,

road, a national service locally administered. Tic
original differentiation of main roads from othei
roads was mainly, if not exclusively, conci rned with
grievances of ratepayers in individual parishes arisin
from the fact that the whole burden of road mainte-
nance fell upon them without any mean- of ,i

tinning some part of the burden on largei distrii

county areas. It was the unfair and unequal inei

of the burdens as between parishes and the
areas of districts and counties that was then in

tioii, and not any claim that the National Exchequer
should bear any part of the costs of the roads 3ub
quently classed as main roads That claim •

by a more modern ingenuity, and has, since i

raised, no doubt gl lined greater force and ell

from the changes which have taken place during quite
recent years in tin- use of roads by motor traffic.
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The Liability to repair roads has Erom the earliesl

times been an exclusively local obligation. Prior to

the pa in'.- of the Highway .\* <
.

1862 the liability

re ted on each parish, or, in II ol roads in

certain urban areas, on the council ol each ui ban

tar; authority.

The obvious objections to the control oi highwa

maintenance being vested in bucIi a small unil

parish led to succes Lve eaten I I he area ol

highwa) administration. In 1*62, undei the Highway
Art n! thai year, provision was made Eoi tl nstitu-

ii i bighwaj boards having juri diction over high-

way districts Eormed within count] area The com-

mon expenses ol such highway boards were to be paid

for out oi the disti ict fund, such fund being chargeable

o.ii the constituenl parishes ; but the • of the

bighwaj boards in repairing the highways in each

parish remained separately chargeable on each parish.

In 187s (Highways and Loco tives Amendment Act,

L878) all expenses of road repairs in each constituenl

parish incurred by a highway board became chargi

abl the district mini. Op to thai time the count)

had no liability for road maintenance, nor were an)

i iad after they had been made. 'I

from which the funds for making and maintaining
turnpike ri drawn was nol

payments in thi
<

ills by road
It apj obable that it the turnpike and toll

in had no il would have
to compel or induci local - oul

ii loca I rates to undei take the construction
1 "i ih' new i oaths, which wore, in I

nt i in opike road but the- n<

lion oi t hese new 1 1 lads to mnmuiiii
imperative thai it

may. fairly 1

: that ii pi i

nol undertaken the task in con sidei al ion oi the i ighi

to take polls iron id ,i Lie would In . e

been compelled to assume the du Subsequent
Inn e tended to obscui

I ion as
-I, the State and local ratepa I'm

pi i
•! Inn in- stepped in to relieve tl - ol the dut

)

which it would othei ive inevitable been n-

to underta ke, a ud nun having Fallen upon tin

turnpike trusts following the construct oi rail

I he State w a tin n able to throv upon li

TABLE [.—Showing Expenditure o» Boads and B&idoes, V/eab Hnnin.i Blst Mabch. 1908

(Compiled from Local Taxation Returns.)

- Mileage.

1.

Mainteuani b
Improve-
ments.

Other
[terns.

4.

i
.

.

charges.
Total.

Urban Roads.

Main roads in urban districts and non-county

boroughs maintained by, or at cost of, county

councils
Other roads in urban districts

Other roads in non-county boroughs

1,253

11.092

1,770

£
877,946

919,101

515,549

£
51,809

94,99a
12,932

£

192,078
220.571

X
139,145

231,950
253,052

X
1,071,513

1.428,784

1,038,104

Total urban in administrative counties outside

London

20,721 2,312,059 189,793 421,802 014,117 3,538, 401

County Boroughs
London Authorities

9,100 1,235.900

7344553

90,562
52,512

829,375

752,884
1,553,252

1,083,979

3,709,095
2.023.JI2S

Total urban
— 4,283,118 332,867 2,004,961 3 251,378 9,871,121

Kural Boads.

Maintained by, or at cost of, county councils

Maintained by rural district councils

83,640
95.143

1,705098
2,100,492

11,293
52,007

30 332

103/006

h.,747

23,846
1323,970
2,338,911

Total rural 118,092 3,925,590 63,-360 133,938 10,098 4,102,881

Total urban and rural — 8,208,708 396,227 2,137,89: i 3 291,171 14,031,3i>:,

Bridges, ferries, and tunnels —
— —

— — 0S7,!H.NI

Gband Total 1 1,722,205

Total main roads included above 27,802 2,043,044 03,102 33,385 155,892 2,895,483

roads specially distinguished from others as main

roads.

Concurrently with the enlargement of the area ol

highway administration Erom the pari b to the high

way district, another series ol changes wa m progress

which ultimately led to a still further enlargement

ui' the administrative areas, and to the transfer ol

pari ui the burden oi maintenance from the parish or

disti ici ratepayer to the county ratepayer, and the

yriiicnt was accelerated by the breakdown ol the

system of turnpike roads which followed the grow Ii

of railway construction.

THE I'INAl. RESULT ui'' Tin-: 'IT UN PI KK SYSTEM.

It is very important tore mbei Ln connection with

any discussion oi the claim of local ratepayers to

State assistance, that before turnpikes existed there

w ,i no settled polic) thai all roads should be made
and maintained at the cost oi ratepayers. The paro-

chial system provided for the repair of such mail- or

tracks as did exist, so far as LI ran be said that an)

systematic provision was made, bul no obliga i<

rested either upon ratepayers or on anybod) else to

make mail-. It was the absence oi an) other means
whereb) the making or, in man) cases, the remaking,
nf necessary mads could be Becured that led to the

introduction of turnpikes, and the introduction of the

turnpike system, covering the dut) of maintenance
us well as i-i,ii struct inn. was a practical admission oi

the impossibility of getting ratepayers either to pro-

vide new roads or to maintain, at their sole cost, BUch

ti burden which could probabl) not have been

upon them—at least, to such a great extent- if ,n the

first instance the turnpike system had not been de-

vel< iped.

\t coi law parishioners were liable to maintain
all public mail-. The making di a turnpike road, there-

tore, although the turnpike trustees undertook and
intended to maintain it. created a sort of oontii

liability on parishioners to maintain ill the even! of

the turnpike trustees failing to do so. It was tl is

contingent liability which afterwards fixed upon
parishioners the burden of uiai all roads

which had Keen made as turnpikes, although at the

time these roads were >madi I !y no
intent ion or expectal iou thai I would
ultimately fall on the parishes, die financial failure

of turnpikes created i situation in which the burden

Oi niaintenan, e li.nl to lall either ,,n th - ,'.
i Ol the

parishioners, and, a nception oi State aid had
imt been developed in tho i esult was thai

the burden of mainteining disturnpiked roads fell on

the parishioners until, from 18S2 aiid onwards,
authorities managed to shift thai burden, to

extent
. on to the State.

The step- b) « lneli th to maintain turn-

pi] or distui upiked mad- was fixed by stain

local authorities ma) be noted. Prioi to hii the

liabilit) rested on common law, and was ao1 clearly

defined. Bul in 1841 a General Turnpike Ac! was

ed which enabled ju.-tie. m of deficiency

and default of turnpike trusts to order the parish
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surveyor to pay actual and necessary repairs on a

turnpike road in a parish out of the highway rate.

In 1864, when there still existed 1,100 turnpike

trusts and 8,000 toll bars, a Select Committee of the

House of Commons recommended the abolition of all

turnpike trusts. No immediate legislation followed.

but by the Annual Turnpike Act of 1870 it was
enacted that the cost oi maintaining any highway
which within seven years previous to 1870 has

ceased, or which might thereafter cease, to be a

turnpike road should be a charge on the common
fund of the highway district in which the highway
was situated. Finally, and this is the first creation

uf the class of " main roads," under the Highways
and Locomotives (Amendment) Act, 1878, it was pro-

vided that any mads which had ceased to be turn-

pikes between 1870 and 1878, and any turnpike mads
1 i 1

1

i
,-.

1

1

• i- 1 ceasing to be such, should be deemed to

be " main mads." and that one-half of the cost of

maintenance should be paid by the county authority
if the roads were maintained to the satisfaction of

I he county surveyor.

COUNTY POWERS 0NDEB THE ACTS OE 1878 \\I> L888

Under the same Acl powers were given to the
county authority to enforce the performance by high-

way authorities of the duty of maintaining and re-

pairing all the highways within their jurisdiction.

County authorities were also empowered on the

dealing with" any main roads, at the cost of countj
councils. (Sec. 11. subsec. 4.)

(4) That a county council might contribute towards
the cost of the maintenance, repair, enlargement,
and improvement of any highway in the county,
though not a main mad. (.Sec. 11, subsec. 10.)

The roads classified as main roads, which are now
repairable by or at the cost of county councils, am
therefore

—

(1) Roads which were previously turnpike mads.

(2) Roads which have been declared under the
powers of the Highways and Locomotives Amend
ment Act, 1878, to lie main roads, and this declara-
tion, it should 1« noted, requires the concurrence
of both the county council and the highway autho-
rity, urban or* rural as the case may be, ot tin

district. If a district authority is unwilling to give
up the control of the maintenance of any road the
county council eannol "main" that road, howevei
much it may possess the characteristic of a main
road, or may need to he maintained on a 1

standard than a district cither can or will adopt
If. mi the other hand, the county council and districl
highway authorities m any county agree to treat any
mad- as main mad.-, either lor the purpose of placil g
their maintenance under the direct charge of the
county surveyor or for the purpose of throwing the
cost of their maintenance on the county rate insi id

TABLE II.—CoMPABINU BUBDEN OK EXPENDITURE ON MAINTENANCE OF ALL RoAUS IN COUNTT BOROUGHS. MlBTJBO-
politan Boroughs, and Administrative Counties (including Kukal and Urban Areas).

Compiled from Local Taxation Returns, year 1909.

Administrative

County Non-County Prion District Rural District
Counties out-

Boroughs, 74. Boroughs, 263. Councils, 815. Councils, o'S7.
Total ot Cols, D,

4', and 5.

1. 2. i. 4. 5. 6.

1. Assessable value ... .£53,080,411 £22,404,757 £38,111,366 £44,922,825 £105,438,948
2. Average assessable value per district or borough £7171384 .£88,556 £46,762 .£07,350 .£60,771
3. Population, Census 1911 ... 10,871,260 4,632 042 8,142,707 7,906,299 20,6Sl.nts
4. Average population per district or borough 146,909 18,308 9,991 il,853 11,919
5. Miles of road other than main roads. (Col. 6 9,106 4,776 11,692 95,143 139,413

includes main roads)
6. Average miles per district or borough 123-5 18 8 143 142 6 80-3
7. Assessable value per mile of road ... ,£5.830 £4,691 £3 258 B472 £756
8. Expenditure on maintenance of roads other £1,235,906 £515,549 £919,164 £2,160,492 £6,238,249

than main roads. (Col. 6 includes main roads)
9. Expenditure per mile on maintenance of roads £130 £108 £79 £23 £45

other than main roads. (Col. 6 includes main (main roads
roads) average .£95)

10. Expenditure per £ of assessable value 5'58<(. 553d. 5'79ri. lV5d. 14-2(2.

11. Expenditure per head of population 27 3d. 2t>.7d. 271./. 65 Hd. 72 1,7.

12. Net expenditure on maintenance after deducting — — — — £4,916,727
.£1,321,522. Exchequer contributions assumed
at 50 per cent of expenditure of main roads

13. Net expenditure per £ of assessable value — — —
11 2d.

14. Net expenditure per head of population ""
'

—

57-0ii.

application of a highway authority (which expres-
sion includes urban authorities, highway boards,
and parish surveyors) to declare any road to be a

mam road if it appeared to the highway authority
that it ought to have become a main road by means
of its being "a medium oi communication between
great towns or a thoroughfare to a railway station or

otherwise."
This power was afterwards (Local Government Act,

1888, sec. 11) qualified by a provision that the de-
claration of a road a- a main road " should not take
effect until the road had been placed in proper repair
and condition to the satisfaction of the County
Council." Then, under the Local Government Act,

1888, it was provided:—
(1) That every then existing main mad should be

wholly maintained and repaired by the county
council of the county in which the road is situate.

(Sec. 11, subsec. 1.)

(2) That, within prescribed limits of tunc, any
urban authority might claim to maintain any main
road within its district, and that the county council
should make to such authority "an annual payment
towards the COSt of the maintenance and repair and
reasonable improvement connected with the mainte-
nance and repair of such road." the amount ot such
payment being determined, in the absence of agree-
ment, by arbitration of the Local Government Beiard.
(Sec. II, subsecs. 2 and 3.)

(3) That district c oils should, if required bj

county councils, undertake "the maintenance, re-

pair, improvement, and enlargement of and other

of on the district rate, such mads become main load-.
however little they may possess importanci
through traffic or other features which ought to d
tinguish main roads.
The conclusions to be drawn from the historj •

the growth of main roads are (1) that the i iaim oi

highway authorities for substantial contribution Lo
the CO t of maintaining disturnpiked mad- is

putable, and (2) that the existing classification oi
load- into main mads and other than main roa
practically worthies- as a basis for the distribution
oi Exchequer contribute
The mileage of disturnpiked mad- v hi,

i

main roads in England and North Wale is

in 2 Main Roads (Mileage), Returns of, L881 Wl
Papers 220 and 402), as follows: —

1 "i-tuiiir-iked. Declared. Tl -'.' EU

Roads in rural areas
Roads m urban sanitary
districts

Miles.
12,653

1,567

Miles.
8,67a

263

Miles.

1,830

Totals 1 1,120

It will now be convenient to traci the his
the Exchequer grant - in aid of I ma
The first grant was described as a grant in aid ol
disturnpiked and main roads, and the Eoliowiuy
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p | age ,, [ating to ii i extracted from Mr. Fowler's

i:, por< on Local Taxation, 1893.., p. 83:—

I-AU1.IAM KM !: SBA2JX8 IN AID OB LOCAL TAXA i

THMurnpilwt mid Main limul

Phis grant in aid wa first made in 1882. At the

, ginning of the Se ion of thai y< ai notice was

.,,, en in the Hon e oi I Ion a oi a re olution that,

[ii the opinion of this House, inn liate relief

should in e form be afforded to ra epayi i from

ii,,. present unjust jpcidence of rates appropriated

for the maintenance of main roads in England." and

Mr. Gladstone engaged to propose something in eon

formity with the spirii oi the resolution. The resull

the voting of Parliament of the sum ol £250 000

in respect of the cost oi the maintenance of disturn-

piked and main roads in England, Wales and

Scotland. The expenditure out of the vote was

£187,652, of which £20,487 was paid to Scotch autho-

l ii [883 the voted for England and Wales

£200,000, and the expenditure £195,649. There

wag a separate vote for Scotland. The giant, was

paid I" the several highway authorities in England

and North Wales, to wl repayment of a moiety

,,i the c0 i j maintenance of disturnpiked and main

roads liad been made bj the eountj authority under

tin- Highways and Locomotives (A udment) Act,

1878, and on the basis of one-fourth of the co I oi

such maintenance allowed by the county authority

for the preceding year. In the Metropolis and in

Smith Wale-, the grant was distributed on a basis

which it was estimated would allow of an equivalent

payment to the mad authorities there.

In the year 1887-8 the sum of £245,500 was voted by

Parliament for the purpose of this granl, and in con-

nection with Mr. Goschcn's Budget of that year an

additional sum of £256/100 was granted in further aid

of the cost of the maintenance of disturnpiked and

main mads. This additional sum was distributed to

the county authorities on the basis of one-half of

the sum paid by them to the local highway authori-

ties in respect to the cost of the maintenance of dis-

turnpiked and main roads for the previous year.

In this year, therefore, one-half of the cost of the

maintenance of these roads was borne by Imperial

funds, one-fourth of such cost being repaid to the

county authorities and one-fourth to the local highway
authorities. The amounts paid in the Metropolis and
in .South Wales were proportionately increased.

Tills grant ceased to be voted by Parliament on the

passing of the Local Government Act, L888. Provision

was made by see. J'JI (2) (i.) of that Act for payments
to the highway authorities during the year 1888-89 on

the same basis as in the previous year, and by Sec-

tion II. of the Act. it was provided that, from April 1,

1889, all main and disturnpiked roads .should, with
certain exceptions indicated in the section, be main-

tained by the county councils.

The same repori contains the following table show-

ing the successive increases in the grants:

—

Grants in Am oi Disturnpiked and Main Roads,
England vnd Walks.

&

Year eiidhiB 31st March, 1883 167,165

1884 195649
1885 205,965

1880 229,490
188T 237,123
isss 198,797

L880 538,679

The maul ol £538,679 for the year 1889 purported

to be a "rant equivalent to one-half the cost of main-
tenance of main reads, and no distinction appear.- to

have been drawn between the 14,120 miles of main
mails which had previously been turnpike roads and

the mileage (the exacl figure of which, including urban

mileage, cannol be given) which had been declared

as urn ads between 1878 and 1888. It may be in-

ferred, therefore, that the declaration oi a road as a

iiiain read was held to be sufficient to justify its shar-

ing in the grant ; but, although this may be an accurate

assumption in regard to the read- declared from L878

in isss, it cannoi with equal accuracy be applied to

the 6,400 miles, or thereabouts, declared from 1888 to

ia09, because in thai period some counties adopted

the policy of declaring as main mad- ine-i ni the

mads in the county, withoul regard to their charac-

teristics.

the CONTRIBUTION PBOM IMPERIAL REVENUE.

'turning now to the question of what, in fact, is

the amounl new contributed from Imperial revenues

towards the cost of maintaining main mads, it is clear.

at all events, that the contribution comes from the

ba n ce of assigned n renues, which, after 1888, took

the place oi Parliamentary grants, after payment,

thereout .i tin- pieiity charges payable under the

oi the Local Government A I 1888 That

balance, in the ens... i f the administrative counti

England and \\ a 'uding Lend

b ii| e
I
amounted to £1,438,916 in 1909. [I

cult, however, to determine what portion of that

balance can be definitely assigned to the heading of

mam mad maintenance expendit u

i udi - the financial settlemi

of the assigned n alter payment of the priority

meet any expendituri

general county purposes, including expenditure OH

main road bui ii a - ooi | Uj provided that

.Me, part of the balance was to be earmarked or a]

i for the payment of any specified proportion

of thai expendil ure.

It would, however, probably be a sound assumpl

thai H was intended thai the growing pi oi the

a igned re\ enu houtd beat 1 1) one-half "f the in-

creasing cosi of the ri el- which were main roads in

1888, and also one-hali of (2) the cos) oi maintaining

such mad- a- might, alter 1888, be declared by county

councils to be main roads, provided that tie

declared did possess the legitimate characteristics of

main road .

In the " Review oi the Fini ial Relations between

the Imperial Exchequer and the Local Authorities of

England and Wale- (1889-1910),"' by Mr. II. E. Haward,
controller of the London County Council, published in

Mill under the direction of the council of the Institute

of .Municipal Treasurers and Accountants (Incorpo-

rated), the above-mentioned assumption is mad.

(though without the qualification in [2]), and in

Table XII. appended to that Review, p. 15, the amounl
assumed to be borne by Exchequer contributions in

respect of expenditure by county councils, i fchea than

London, on main read- in the year 1908 i- stated a.

£1,282,934.

In the same table the expenditure is stated as

£2,614,025, so that the contributions appear to be

than one-half of the expenditure by the ,-um of

£24,078; but this figure appears to require some cor-

rection. The figure given by Mr. Haward i.- the total

expenditure of county councils outside London in

respect of main roads (excluding £142,120 for loan

charges) in the year 1908, as stated in the Local

Taxation Returns for 1908.

Thai figure, however, includes £63,577 for main roads

in urban area-, and Clti.447 for main roads in rural

areas, making together U74.n^4 in respeci of improve-

ments and othet items not classified as maintenance,

the bulk of which was probably -pent on •• d

of urban streets for local purposes.

Moreover, the balance of 1:2,540.0,01 entered in 1 1
1

accounts of county councils as expenditure on mainte-

nance may contain many items which on scrutiny

wen Id imt be admitted a.- expenditure proper! \ eli

able to maintenance account. Prior to the institution

oi the system oi assigned revenue-, the Parlianientarj

grants of one moiety of maintenance expenditure were

paid after the Local Government Hoard had certified

the expenditure on maintenance; but since 186

has been comparatively immaterial whether items ol

expenditure by county councils wen- entered iimlei

the heading ol " maintenance " 01 under the head

of "improvements" or other headings, and there can

therefore be no assurance that the expenditure de-

scribed as for maintenance dee- ao\ include items

which on scrutiny would not be admitted to be ex-

penditure properl) chargeable to iiiaintciia:

ROADS MA1NBD SINC] 1888.

In addition to thi 6 100 miles, or thereabouts, have
been declared by county councils as main mad- since

isss. and it is impossible to detei mine from anj mate
rials new available what proportion of that extra

mileage should be treated as consistil "Is in

respeci Of which Imperial suhxcnfion- could be sought

on the basis oi a proper classification. It is practi-

cally certain that in mad- are classified

as main mads which would not be admitted to be

roads in respeci of which State assist! :ould be

fairly claimed. This consideration might uoi sub
tially affect, the nett total, because the deduction to

be made on tin- account from the additional mileage
ol main roads since 1888 might be balanced or even

more than balanced by the mileage of roads -till

treated as district road- in some counties which, it

their characteristics and conditions were properly con-

sidered, would be classified as roads fairly entitled

to share in Imperial subsidies.

The onlv conclusion that can be arrived at in regard
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to this matter on the materials available is, therefore,

that if it be assumed that the sum of £1,282,934, as

stated by Mr. Haward, is the amount of Exchequer
contributions which should lie regarded as attributable

more than sufficient, to cover one moiety of the main-
tenance expenditure of the county councils in that
year. It is probable, however, having regard to the
increase which has taken place in the cost of main-

table iii.—takle showing fob each g'ountv (outside london) the expenditure in the year 1911 on eoads
and Bridges by (1) the County and (2) the District Authorities, and (3) the Total for Both Authorities;
the Amount of the Exchequer Contribution available for Roads in each County, and the Percentage
that such Contribution is of the Total Expenditure.

(Prepared from returns obtained from each county and district council. In a few cases in which district councils have failed to
send in returns the figures for the year 1908-9—as given in tin' Local Taxation Accounts—have Ween interpolated!.

County

.

Bedfordshire ..

Berkshire
Buckingham
Cambridge
Cheshire
Cornwall
Cumberland
Derbyshire
Devonshire
Dorsetshire
Durham
Essex
Gloucester
Herefordshire ..

Hertfordshire
Huntingdon
Isle of Ely
Isle of Wight
Kent
Lancashire
Leicester
Lincolnshire (Holland)

„ (Kesteven)

„ (Lindsey)
Middlesex
Monmouth
Norfolk ...

Northampton
Northumberland
Nottingham
Oxfordshire
Peterborough (Soke of)

Rutlandshire
Salop
Somerset
Southampton
Staffordshire
Suffolk (East)

„ (West)
Surrey
Sussex (East)

„ (West)
Warwickshire ...

Westmorland
Wiltshire
Worcestershire
Yorkshire (E.R.)

(N.K.)
(W.R.)

Total

England.

Anglesey
Breconshire
Cardigan
Carmarthen
Carnarvon
Denbigh ...

Flintshire
Glamorgan
Merioneth
Montgomery
Pembroke
Radnorshire

Wales
England

Wales.

Expenditure on roads and
bridges by

County.

Total, England and Wales

£
57,734
57,403
55,713

36,305
97,637

44,989
37,385
92,339
91,637
58,915

60,907
170,496

89,446
34,219
114 230
25,934
22,256
19,772

l is,:: 1

1

200,406
29,043

20,361
24.628
27,211)

104,682
44,036
71,874
30,314
66,639
39,851
42,894
3,775
4,132

47,808
99,906

72,031
71, os:;

' 3.3,183

3,841

89,113
73,630

27,083
63,614
14,190
77,444
61,787
9,231

42,017
221,307

3,032,753

1,550
15,610
10,201

25,625
16,494
23,301
17,617
66,719
12,lh0

16,166

10,595
4,435

220.496
3,1132.75:!

District
Authorities.

3,253,249

£
6,610
54,306
49,535
30,175
105,757
67,144
39,123

98,138
107,282
41,237
i:;s,252

155,635
75,225
35,432

29,601
3,099

22,215
5,615

242,570
191,892
46,515
38,501

39,529
88,831

2116,256

44,311
52,252
55.6S1

90,205
57,696
31,620
11,494

7,757

48,773
104,695
74,787
107,434
49,316
41,608

207,571

84,737
55,560
74,585

12,222
52,546
70,247
82,603
89,739

296,050

3,721,967

10,573
11,244
10,950
30,004
17,901
23,904
14,277

143,792
4,298
8,319

23,774

5,995

305,031

3,721,967

4,026.998

£
64,3-44

111,709
105,248
66,480

203,394

112,133
76,508
190,477
198,919
100,152

199,159
326,131
164,671

69,651
I i::,831

29.033
44,471

25,387
390,884
392,298
75,558
58,862
61,157

116,050

310,938
88,347

124,126

85,998
156,814

97,547
74,514

15,269
11,889
96,581

204,601
146,818
178,517

82,499
45,449

296,684
158,667
82,643

138,199
20,412

129,990
132,1131

91,834
131,756
517,357

6,755,020

12,123
26,854
21,154
55,629
34,395
47,205

31,894
210,511

16,478
24,485
34,369
10,430

525,527

6,755,020

Exchequer
contributions.

7,280,547

£
15,32

!

21,50

!

26,219
13,294

43,483
23,703
22,783
41,668
46,224
21,839
41,477

14,138
34,000
15,952
22,210
6,700
9,000

9,489
i;:,.sl,i

45,122
22,547
12,918

12,796
24,093
Nil.

24,000
38,384
21,249
28,527
24,349
17,025

4,282
3,315
29,476
47,440
39,771

13,150

15,583
11.275
24,565

25,942
17,217
25,714

8,516
25,000
27,568
15,021

29,799
82,917

1,245,375

3,366
6.755

3,714
lii,sn7

6,902
11,897
8,824

26,795
2,444

6,486
6,661
2.003

96.741

1,245,375

Percentage
exchequer c on-
tribution is of
total expendi-

ture.

1,342,119

24
19
25

20
21

21
30
24
23
22
21

4
21

23
15

23
20
37
17

12
30
22
20
21

27
31
25
18
25
23
27
28
30
23
27
21
19

25
8
16
21

19
32
1!)

26
16
23

16

19

17
20

20
26
28
13

15
26

19
19

18
19

185

-Col. 2. Expenditure by county council ; figures in italics refer to year 1910.

to expenditure on the maintenance of main roads in
the year 1908, and if it be further assumed that the
greater part of the main road mileage added since
188S should be treated as falling within the category
of roads which should be subsidised, the Imperial
contributions in 1908 were sufficient, and probably

tenance, that the available balani tov be in

sufficient to cover half the cost.

ACTUAL COSTS OF MAINT1.NA

Turning now to the question of what is the pi

burden on local rates of maintaining mad-, it is pTO-
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bably bettej in the firs! instance to loofc al tht :

.,i in iiiIit.ii k co t ii"' foi mi. i 'mi u3 ' but foi

all road Tin- burden ran best be measured by the
..in ure per £ of a es able value.

I ii i he j eai 1909 I be late I
s
i; " , '" ' il11 ''

1 'oca!

taxation returns area\ tilable the expenditure on road
maintenance pel £ oi assessable value was 3'24d. in

metropolitan boroughs, 5'58d. in ci tj boroughs, and
I4'2d. in administrative counties; but if £1,321 522

being the assumed portion ol the Exchequei contribu-

tions available to cover 50 per can! oi the main road

expenditure, is deducted from the gross expenditure,
then the figure for administrative counties is red I

tn H'jil. (See Table 2 in Appendix hereto.)

The firsl point to notice on these general figui

that the actual burden in countj boroughs is only

about one-half of what il is in admini trativi counties.

The next point is thai the burden, when measured
in the aggregate and on the average, is uo1 so exc<

as In create any grievance. It is really in connection
with the division oi distribution of the burden that

legitimate grievances and complaints arise.

County ratepayers, as a whole, have only to pay
3d. peo £ on tli' aggregate county assessable value
for the maintenance oi all main roads (after allowing

foi Exchequei contributions), and this sum, added
to the expenditure in the various constituent areas of

administrative counties, makes up in respect of all

roads, main or other, a total of 853d. per £ for the

non-county borough ratepayers, 8
-

79d. per £ for the

urban districts, and 14\"id. for the rural districts.

But, although the average burden is as stated

above, the actual burden varies widely in different

.ilea-. In rural districts, for example, the rates vary
from under 2d. to over 3s. per £, and in those dis-

tricts, taken as a. whole, the expenditure on the

maintenance oi roads other than main roads is 69 per
cent of the total receipts from public rates.

The inequalities between the different counties can
be followed in detail from Table 3 in the Appendix
hereto'. That table has been prepared from informa-
tion applicable to the year 1911, which the highway
authorities have been good enough to supply to the

Road Board. But it must be noted that the expendi-
ture shown does not distinguish between mainte-
nance and improvement, and the figures must be
taken with that qualification.

INSTANCES OF INEQUALITIES.

One or two concrete instances may he given in

illustration of the inequalities as between districts

taken from the above table and from the Local Tax-
;il ion Ret urns for 1909.

Farnham Urban and Farnham Rural are adjoining
highway districts, both forming part of the adminis-
trative county of Surrey. In Farnham Urban the

expenditure <>n the district mads represents about
ltd. per £ of the assessable value. in Farnham
Rural the expenditure ig equivalent to about 20d.

per c of the assessable value. Both districts have to

pay for the county main roads, and the expenditure
on these road- is al t id. per £ of the assessable
value. Thus, the total burden on the ratepayers in

Farnham Urban for roads, both main and district,

is equivalent, to an expenditure of S'.d. per C of the

assessable value, and in the Farnham Rural to -Id

per E of the assessable value. Thus, in two adjoin-
ing districts the total burden of the highways is

three times as ureal, although it cannot lie «aid that
the value to Farnham Rural residents oi the mads in

their district is any greater than the relative value
to Farnham Urban oi I heir mads.
'The practica1] effect of this difference is thai in

heavily-rated districts the ratepayers and their re-

pre i ntatives, the district councils, consider that thej
are taxed up to the hilt, for highway expenditure,
and they tire unwilling or unable to face the addi-
tional burden which the maintenance oi then mails to

et the additional requirements of traffic imposes
upon them, and thu I he road an not maintained
up to the standard that modern traffic requires.
The above is an example Of the differences that

prevail in the burden of highways in the same
administrative count).

A further categorj of inequalities is to be found in

the difference that exists between the burden in a

county borough ami the adjoining county. An ex-
ample may be furnished from the countj oi South
auqiton (Hampshire). The total expenditure on
highways in the administrative county on main and
district, roads is equivalent to an average of Ls I'd

per ,C of assessable value. In the count) boroughs of

Portsmouth and Southampton the expenditure on

the road-, inch. at lid.

and I0d. respectively p assessable value.

Thu-. the total hind. a, in thj - about ."HI per
cent greater than in the county boi hich have

I I
out oi the ancient

i

It particular districts are taken tor purpi

comparison instead oi the genera!
will be found that i

than that

indicated above exist. In the Eavant rural district,

which adjoin Port he expenditure on mam
and district road Is. "id. in

the t;. and in the neighbouring rural disti I'

In], | the expenditure represen' - 'ban l'

in the C. or tht greater than in the county
boroughs oi Port mouth and Southampton and the

ratepayers in these districts are able to point out

that many of then- roads are used to a stent
by the inhabitant,- of the county boroughs than by
the resident ratepayers themselves.

ie is a thud i.i iali1 ie- viz.,

which exist between counties in different

the country. In Table 4 the average expenditure on
roads and bridge- in the year 1911 is worked out at

Kid. per £ of assessable value. In the following
counties the expenditure per l- of assessable value
on. all roads anl bridges in the county is alio

in the £ -viz. :
—

(61 Gloucestershire
(4) Herefordshire
(1) Isle of Ely .

(2) Lincolnshire (Holland) .

(5) Lincolnshire (Kesteven)
(3) Oxfordshire

d.

34.2

M.7
32.4

28.3
24.4
21.7

In the following unities the expenditure pel

assessable value i- less than 1-.:—
d,

(3) Durham 5.7

(1) Lancashire 11.5

(2) Middlesex 11.0

If the expenditure per head of population is taken
as the measure of the burden it will be found that the
average expenditure per head of population is 6s. 2d.

In the following counties the expenditure is above
12s. per head—viz. :

—
e. d.

(4) Herefordshire 12 3
(3) Isle of Ely 12 S
(1) Lincolnshire (Holland) 14 2
(2) Sussex (East) 13 1

and in the following counties it is below 6s.:—
s. d.

(1) Cumberland 5 9
(12) Durham 4 4
(2) Isle of Wisfht 5 9

(fl) Lancashire .. 4 6
(6) Middlesex 5 6
(3) Monmouth .

.

5 8

(4) Nottingham 5 8
(8) Staffordshire 4 10

(10) Worcestershire 4 9
(9) Anglesey 4 9
(7) Carnarvon 5 6
(5) Glamorcan 5 8

Several cau es contribute to the conversion of a

moderate average burden in all administrative
COUntSeS into ftn almost intolerable burden in some
count a'.- and many districts. For example, the policy

of limiting the mileage of main roads in BOme
counties may throw a heavy burden on particular
district.- in those counties; the mileage of roads in

some counties or districts may be abnormally 1

the climate or the subsoil, or other physical condi-
tion- ill some areas may cause abnormally high
n maintenance; the price of suitable -tone foi

making may vary from :;-. to L5s pea ton. or

over a wider range, owing to difference- in distance
from -tone supplies, or the cost may be affected In-

difference- in the efficiency of the rganisation
and administration in connection with road main-
tenance. Hut unless the principle ol equalisation
of burdens in rating areas « if the
difference-, which exist are inevitable, and their

noniic effects ne adjusted in the rent- and values of

land and building- ill the different areas. Such
differences therefore cannot be directly taken into

ace, unt in distributing Exchequer contributions to

road maintenance, but a most practical difficulty
.M ise from the inequalitj of the burdens, because

in the heavily-rated districts there is naturally great

reluctance to spend the amounts needed to maintain
the :oad- in the condition of efficiency that modern
t raffle requires.

The constant demand of road users in recent years
has been that a higher standard of efficiency shall
be ecured in the maintenance of the roads. The
standard has been gradually rising. With the

tion of the stage coach and the introduction of the
railways the main roads of the country fell very
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hugely into disuse and were often neglected. The
introduction first of the bicycle and later of the

motor oar has brought about " the return of the

road." and with it a demand for smooth and dustless
tracks for vehicular traffic.

THROUGH TKAI'KU AND THE RATEPAYER.

The latest development in road traction (the heavy
motor vehicle, the motor tractor, and the motor de-

tune, leaving it to the traffic to work it in, and itmay be expected, if financial arrangements in respect
oi roads remain as at present, that it will be many
VL

:

i ' !

'

s l
"' t " 1

'

1
' a large number of the rural authorities

"'"• "" tll(-'"' own initiative, carrvoutthe strengthen-
ing and improving of the roads which the u*er in-
sistently demands, fi is indeed difficult to see how
toes could do so without increasing rates bo quite
impossible figures.

TABLE IV.—Table showing the Cost of Maintaining Roads and Bridges in each fWui-v i„,mm. t™ *

1910-11, measured by the (1) Expenditure Per Head of the Population,Tnd (2) per 7of A 'sessabIf Va^luk

Count j

.

England.
Bedfordshire
Berkshire
Buckingham
Cambridge
Cheshire
Cornwall
Cumberland
Derbyshire
Devonshire
Dorsetshire
Durham
Essex
(Gloucester
Herefordshire
Hertfordshire
Huntingdon
Isle of Ely
Isle of Wight
Kent
Lancashire
Leicester ..

Lincolnshire (Holland)

„ (Kesteven)

„ (Lindsey)
Middlesex
Monmouth
Norfolk
Northampton
Northumberland
Nottingham
Oxfordshire
Peterborough (Soke of)

Rutlandshire
Salop
Somerset
Southampton
Staffordshire
Suffolk (Eastt •

(West)
Surrey
Sussex (East)

(West)
Warwickshire
Westmorland
Wiltshire
Worcestershire
Yorkshire (E.E.)

(N.E.)
(W.R.) ...

Total

Wales.
Anglesey
Breconshire
Cardigan
Carmarthen
Carnarvon
Denbigh
Flintshire
Glamorgan
Merioneth
Montgomery
Pembroke ...

Radnorshire

Wales
England

Total—England and Wales

Populate

194,625
195,814
21t»,583

128,325
676,356

328,131

265,780
560,129
157,343

223,274
929,340

1,062,000
329,037

114.269

311,321
55,583
69,759
88,193

1,041,033
1,739 5i4
249.3K1

82,860
111,328

237,864
1,126,649

312,078
3al,748

213,754

371,521
344,185
146.228
44,72*

20,347
246,306
407,345
433.604
739.105

203.227
116,914

675,985
*294,697

176,323
408,291
63.575

286,876
427,ui;i

154,780
314,814

1,585,135

23,609,065

50,943
59 298
59,877
160,430

125.049

144.796
92,720

743.110
45,573

53,147
B9.956
22,589

1,647,488
2:1.1109,065

25,256,553

Assessable
value.

::.

929,520
1,251,989

1,100.816

717.383
:!iiK9.r,n;

1,129,939
1,518,948

2,558,037
•.',402,82*

1,062,544
S 249,438
4,871,580

1,631,656

675,156
1,874,384

320.257
328.979
500 723

5,974,585
8.207,150

1,263,550

499,680
629,605

1,278 092
6,747,156
1,282.765

1,482,548

1,188,523
1,914 22:,

1,555,848
721.27:1

229,250
144,241

1,409,072

2 255,392

2,145,680

3.155,773

857 600
492,874

5,320,436
2,187.761

1,045,588

2,175,232

452,588
1,386 529
2,001 707
1,022 817
1.898,791

7,979,547

103,813,271

Total
expenditure

223,895
278,763

231,888
598,307
635 135

627,054
444,317

:: 109 9*8
223,64 /

295.711

346,874
203,580

7,519,589

103,813,271

111,332,860

£
64,344
111,709

105,248
66,480

2113,394

112,133

76,508

190,477
198.919

100,152
199,159

326.131
164.671

69,651
143,831
2:i.03:i

44 471
25 387

390,884
392,298

75.558

58,862
64,157

116,050
310.938

88,347
121,126

85,998

156,844

97.547
74.524

15,269

11,889

97,581
204 601
146 818
178,517
82,499
45.449

296,684
15S.607

B2,«43
138. 199

26,412
l<s9,990

122,034
91,834

131.756
517,357

6,751,720

12 123
26,854
21,154

55,689
34,395

47,205
31,894

210,511

16,47*

24,485
34,369
10,430

525 527
6,754,720

.280,247

Expenditure

Per head of
population.

8. </.

6 7

11 5
9 7
10 5
6
6 10
5 9

6 10

8 8
9
4
6

10
12

9
10
12
5

7
4
6 1

14 2

11 7

9 9

5 6
5 8
7 8
8
8 5

5 8
10 2

6 W
11 9
7 11

10 1

6 9
4 10

8 1

7 10

8 10

910

9 5
6 9

8 4
9 1

4 9
11 11

8 5
6 6

5 8

1 9
9 1

7 1

7 1

5 6
6 6
6 11

5 *

7 3
9 3

7 8
8 11

6 5
5 8

Per£ of assess
able value.

s. d.

1 5
1 9
1 11

1 10
1 1

2
1

1 6
1 8
1 11

6
1 i

2

2 1

1

1 10
2 8
1

1 4

11

1 2
2 4
2
1 10

11

1 4
1 8
1 5

1 7

1 3

1 4

1 8

1 5
1 10
1 4
1 1

1 10

1 10
1 1

1 5
1 7

1 3

1 2
1 lo

1 3
1 10

1 5
1 3

1 3

1 1

1 11

1 10

1 11

1 1

1 6

1 5

1

1

1 :;

1 4

* Including- Eastbourne (made a county borough April 1st, PHI l.

Note.- Col. 3. Assessable value; figures in italics refer to 1910.

livery van) has created a demand for stronger roads
and stronger bridges.
The demand has Leon met to some extent, but.

speaking generally., the demand of the user is always
in advance of the willingness of the local authorities
to satisfy it. There are still rural districts in
England which obstinately refuse to steam roll their
roads, and repair them as they were repaired a
century ago by throwing down metal from time to

The user says; '•The condition of the re. el shoul I

not be entirely dependent upon local -land. ii,|.; that
'bore should be some centra] authoritj to secure .1

certain minimum standard of maintenance on all
roads used by through traffic, even if it i s necessary
for that central authoritj to adjusl by financial
grants the additional Lindens which its standards
maj impose."
The user argues that it would be just as reason-

E*
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able t-i I- 1 e i" '

I
gras i oi Westmoi

i

i the responsibilitj of determ

of t !, line from I. < don to Ca

Shap or to the l>• onshire fai ibility

,i rletei mining the standard ol the rail way line

through Devonshire i to Lea sre to th<

graziers and farmei h ponsibili oi deterninii g

whether the ma n i
ia

I h irn L l< n to Scotland and

the road from I Ion to the WV-t should be main-

1 in a condil ion sufficienl for the i requiren

izi •"! Ei
IiiimI

i bi made suitab

foi I be n< ''!- of through traffii

The attitude of the a ei is natural and inevitable.

He washes to take hi vehicle with the maximum of

eomforl a ad the minimum of weaj and tear ov< i

road upon which he wishes to travel.

The attitude of many local authorities i equally

natural, and is both logical and strong. They say:
" Our road.- are quite good enough tor us; they carry

the agricultural and local traffic of the district,, and
will not raise the standard of maintenance to

meet the demand.- of 'alien' traffic at the expen e

of our local ratepayers. We have no objection to

raising the standard if it is at their expense and
not at ours, but we point blank refuse to spend

ney out of our own pockets." To this position,

when taken up and maintained, the law supplies no
answer, and the existing system of administration no
remedy.

THE RELATION OF GRANTS TO EXPENDITURE.

These considerations indicate that, in order to

adapt State assistance as far as practicable to the

varying cost of the main roads in each county, grants

in relief of road maintenance should take the shape
of definite proportions of actual expenditure, and
also thai some provision should be made for making
special grants in special cases.

\ regards the proportion of expenditure which
should lie paid, it would probably be generallj ad-

mitted that if grants are made to road.- to be classed

as subsidised county roads as well as to subsidised
main reads in the proportions and manner indicated

in a later part of this memorandum, and if these
grants are properly distributed, giant.- covering half

of the cost of subsidised main read- would We ade-
quate. But under the present system of distribution
of Exchequer contributions the actual share of each
maintaining authority lias no proper relation to their
expenditure in maintaining those roads towards which
they can fairly claim national assistance. The
amount, of the expenditure on such roads in any
county cannot be ascertained with any approach to

accuracy until there lias been a reclassification of
loads, but dealing only with the expenditure on the
maintenance of main roads as now classified, it will

be seen from Table 3 in the Appendix that some
eounlie- receive eo n .- idoral ily more than half the
cost oi their main road expenditure, including im-
provements, while other ctfunties re'eeive only a

percentage of that expenditure.
In Table .'! the assumed Exchequer contributions

are shown in the shape of a percenta f the total

expenditure of all highway authorities in each county
on all roads, because, although the Exchequer con-
tributions are paid to the county councils, and
applied directly in relief of county rates, the total

burden for road maintenance borne by the county
and district ratepayers include- the expenditure on
other roads as well as main road- It will be
observed that the range of the percentages varies
from nil in lire county of Middlesex and 4 per cent
in the county of Essex up to 31 pel cenl in Norfolk
and 32 per cent in Westmorland, and it is obvious
from the table that main eouoi, have a legitimate
grievance in regard to the share of tie Exchequer
contribution which they receive

It seems therefore to he essential in order to remedy
the grievance of the local authorities in regard to the
distribution of the Exchequer contribution: that there
should be a return to the System of earmarked grants.

It, is now generally admitted that the substitution
of unallocated assigned revenue for . -a i marked gran).
was a most unfortunate step as regards the road

em.
The receipi of any county in respect of main roads

is not in any way affected by, nor does n influence,
flie actual expenditure on maintenance. This is un-
fair to the counties, because the expenditure on main
roads has increased, and is increasing, in greatei
ratio than the revenue.

It is unfair to district highway authorities, because,
however good a case they may have foi

of the grants to assist the main)' any road

u , I to a mate-rial extent by non-local traffi

be obtained uri iuncil

i- willing to "main" the road. It is true that

Is have power to contribute to roads

than mam loads, but this power has onlj been
ever,

i 'erl extent. The total amoui
i o the yeai 1911 was £123,631.

[t i unfaii to road users, b all • the

counties receive money from I

- for

tl enabling them to keep the more im-

in good condition, no precaution
taken that the money is in fact 3pent on the im-

tnt road- and not on roads which are "dist
in character though "main" in i that the

important main road- are efficiently maintained.
Neglect of man is not followed by either the
withdrawal or diminution of the iade.

The expenditure to be incurred in any year on the

maintenance of a road : >rily be deter-

led by expert opinion. Sufficient material must
be laid down to strengthen the road crust il it

weak for the traffic it has to bear and to replace the
wear due to traffic and weather, and sufficient money
must be spent, on the renewal of surface coatings to

keep the road in good condition. But under the
recommendation- of expert

veyors in charge of roads may be set aside, and the

expenditure recommended by them may l>e cut down,
not because their judgment, as to the expenditure
necessary for efficient maintenance is impugned as

inaccurate, but simply for financial reasons due to

considerations quite apart from road maintenance.
When this is done the result is that the roads de-

teriorate, and road users have to put up with roads in

bad condition, but the ratepayers are also placed at

disadvantage because the deterioration allowed to

occur has to be made good by still larger expenditure
in some future period.

CLASSIFICATION A NECESSITY.

1 1 grant - for main road- wei

being open, as they row are, to di\ i any other

head of expenditure to which for the moment it may
lie financial!) convenient to divert them, there would
be less dangei of load.- being imperfectly or v.

fully maintained, and whatever maj be the amount
of future grants it is strongly recommended that they
should be grant- i

I definite proportions of expendi-
ture on roads selected as possessing more than local

importance.
But before the Exchequer contributions can be

made as earmarked grants it is evident that there
must be a reclassification of roads in order to deter-
mine what roads can fairly be classified as roads of

which the maintenance can be regarded as to
extent a national service locally administered.
The Majority Report of the Soya] Commission on

l oca] Taxation, 1901, contained the following refer-

ences to this matter:—
Page 12. "The maintenai n tin roads wi

also consider, on the whole, to be to some extent a
national service, and likely to beet owing
to the increasing mobility of the population and the
development of n.w means of locomotion."
Page 29. "Since Isss the cost of main'

main roads has greatly increased, and they have
become from year to year glj a national
service owing to the increase of population and the
development of new means of locomotion. We fully
recognise the fact that the in locom
which have taken place during tl

century, and the different, policies which have pre-

vailed in different counties as to the maining and
dismaining of roads, and the technics on ol

'main roads.' which excludes mam
i county

boroughs and road- disturnpiked prioi D
81, 1870, unless the latter have -nice been made main
roads, have rendered it, eminently desirable thai
authoritative and impartial body should revise the
distribution of the main road gran' and decide what
load- should be mam mad,- alike m counties and
county and quarter sc--ion- boroughs. This is a

task involving minute local inv< in and the
taking of detailed evidence on the part of I

locally interested, which it. has n ', for
us to undertake; but we tru-t it may her, after he
undertaken by some duly authorised tribunal."
Lord Balfour of Burleigh, in his Separaf B

mi ndat -." aid :
—

Page 72. "It w ill h, seen, in '

:
for the grants towards national services which

I put forward in the following section. 1 have sue-
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gested a contribution from central funds towards the

maintenance of main roads. It is less easy to forecast

the effect of the scheme in this respect than in others,

for under the existing statutes the policy of all the

counties in regard to their roads has not been of a

uniform character.

"The main roads which are now maintained at

the expense of county funds were never selected upon
any well-defined principles, the only condition origi-

nally imposed being that they should have been dis-

turnpiked since 1870, and as the raising of highways
to the status of main roads in any county rests entirely

with the county council, the additions which have been
made to the number of main roads in recent years

have not been determined with uniformity.
" Accordingly, for the purposes of the distribution

of the grant proposed for main roads, wehave r

mended that the determination of the roads to be

deemed main roads shall rest with an independent
authority to be specially appointed."
And again at p. 81 :

—
" It is probable that the determination of the roads

to be deemed main roads would entail special inquiry

by a small expert commission."
The separate report by Sir Edward Hamilton and

Sir George Murray, in referring to the claims that, the

assistance from national funds should be gjven towards

the cost of roads now classified as district roads,

stated :
—

Page 118.
—"There is, however, one particular feature

in which the indiscriminate relief to agricultural rate-

payers appears to us to be specially open to objection.

We find that the relief given under the Agricultural

Rates Act is not confined to national services in any
possible definition of that term. Under that Act, for

instance, the Exchequer defrays a large part of I be

cost of maintaining highways in rural districts

—

i.e.,

those district roads which are not of sufficient import-

ance to be considered main or county roads."
Again, in assigning main roads and county bridges

to the category of national services, the assignment is

made with the following qualification:—
Page 124.

—
" Main roads and county bridges (which,

though they may have lost some of their former
national character, are likely to regain it by the de-

velopment of ne\v means of locomotion)."
And, in referring to the application of the scheme

for grants in aid recommended by the separate report,

it is said that, so far as the suggested grant for main
roads is concerned, the scheme "could hardly be
worked out without local inquiry in each ca

The members of the Royal Commission, therefore,

unanimously concurred in the view that no new
scheme for grants in respect of main roads could be

adopted and applied until the roads for which grants
should be made had been selected and classified by
some central authority, but they gave no indication
as to the principles on which the selection should lie

made.
The Departmental Committee on Highways reported

in 1003 that the maintenance of trunk roads was a

matter for " national rather than local or county pro-

vision," and that the selection of the roads which
should be regarded as forming part of such trunk
roads should be left to some tribunal. It is, perhaps,
better to avoid the use of expressions such as national
road, trunk road, or arterial road, as these embody
conceptions which are too vague to be of any practical

use.

It is suggested, therefore, that the roads and the
portions of road in respect of which State subsidies
should be paid should first of all be selected, described,
scheduled and delineated on an official plan, and this
should be done by Some expert and central authority
on applications from county councils as regards roads
in administrative counties outside London and outside
county boroughs.
Power should be given to any highway authoritie

within the area of a county to request the county
council to make application in respect of any road or
part of a road maintai cd by such highway authority,
and in the event of refusal of the county council to

do so power of appeal to the central authority should
be given.
Provision should be made in the classification for

main roads of first importance, and also for main
roads o.r county roads which, although not of firsf

importance, are of more than county importance an I

carry a sullicient volume of through traffic to justify
a claim for some assistance from State revenues.
The proposal that Exchequer contributions, based on

percentages of actual expenditure, should be given
needs some justification in detail. This question of

.State contribution has been materially affected by the
introduction of motor traffic. Before motor traffic

the case for State assistance to any considerable
mileage of roads, other than distumpiked roads, was
very weak, but now the ease is very strong.
The claim for maintenance grant- is based on the

following among other considerations:—
(1) That the maintenance of certain roads is a national

service locally administered for which the pn
payments are inadequate.

(2; That the cost of maintaining roads has largely
increased.

(3) That the growth of motor traffic has introduced
a new factor, which causes (a) destruction and weai
of road surfaces, (b) the need for increased expenditure
not only on ordinary annual maintenance, but also on
reconstruction and strengthening of roads, and in

securing a higher standard of maintenance than was
previously required.

(4) That it is unfair to throw on local rates the
burden of providing roads of the standard required
for motor traffic.

As regards the first of these considerations, it is

generally admitted that the maintenance of certain
roads is a service towards which the State should con-
tribute, and that, at least in certain counties, th< r<

is a considerable road mileage in respect of which in-
creased State aid should be given. What thai mileage
is cannot be determined until a reclassification has
been made.

It does not follow from this that the aggregate of
the existing State contributions need be largely in-

creased. Reapportionment of grants is required as
much as reclassification of roads.

THE BASIS OF CLAIMS FOR SUBSIDIES.

It cannot be, nor is it alleged, that State subsidies
should be given to any roads other than those which
are used to a material extent for traffic extending
beyond the locality in which the road is situated. The
claim cannot be based wholly on volume of traffic;
indeed, the greater the volume the weaker the claim
may be for national aid, as high density of traffic

generally indicates that the traffic is mainly local.

The local ratepayer has no grievance calling for remedy
unless he is bearing some burden of maintenance not
required for his local needs, and not balanced by the
burden which his traffic throws upon roads in adjoin-
ing districts. In other words, he must show that the
burden from which he seeks partial relief is to -

material extent a national service. The difficulty lies
in -electing the test for determining whether the main-
tenance of any road is to a greater or less extent a

national service. Probably the test is to be found in
data drawn from several sources. The location and
function of the road must be taken into consideration.
If it connects places which ought, in the national
interest, to have superior road communication with
each other, then it must be maintained at a high
standard throughout, and although it is required and
is used for local traffic on its several parts, its utility
as a means of through communication between distant
places is a legitimate ground for claiming that some
part of the cost of maintenance should be borne from
non-local source-, provided that the standard of main-
tenance required for the through traffic is higher than
the standard which may be sufficient for local traffic
For example, no one would deny that one or more
roads connecting London and Brighton should be re-

garded as main roads, entitled to State subsidies on
the maximum scale, and that at least one road pa
me between Perth and Inverness should be similarly
regarded. The test must largely depend on the ch
tea- and sources of the traffic. The volume oi traffic
on Piccadilly is much greater than that on the Maid-
stone-Tonbridge road, and the parts of London servi I

by Piccadilly are more popidous and of greater im-
portance than the sources of the through traffic which
uses the Maidstone-Tonbridge road; but probably no
one would contend that the Maidstone-Tonbrid|
should b,. excluded from, or that Piccadilly should be
included in. a schedule of subsidised roads. The per-
centage of local traffic to the total traffic on Pii cadjlly
is so great as to render the addition oi a small per-
centage of through traffic wholly negligible, while the
through traffic on the -Mail-' road pro-
bably forms a large percentage of the total, and mate-
rially affects the co ' of maintaining the n
The traffic on any road may b i into the

following classes:—
(1) Local—i.e., traffic between termini, of which one

ovboih are situated within the boundai es of th<
triet in question.
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(2) Regional i.t traffic between termini, of which
are situai the bounda ries of 1

in question, bul in whicli Ure district has some direct
nd proxis

Through traffic—i.e., traili. originating and ter-

minating at plai b i ;i<- <if any direct or

proximate inter* and which mer"ely

uses the road ae a m< an oi thtough com an ication.
Ml i";n| . doul igh t raffic

ion must alwa I [f thi

and regional traffic on any road is a it that the
road must in anj case be maintained on such a high
standard ol trengtfa and efficiency as to render prac-
i icallj inappn ciable the effect ol the p« ata
1

1

i"ii traffic upon it.
•

ance to the maintenance of such to be

very weak. \<> additional biu I 'h appreciably
mi i the eosl ol maintenance is thrown upon the
road l>y a small percental ol through traffic, and 1I»'

local interest in maintaining the i sufficient

guarantee that it will be kept in ondition.

As regards the increase which has taken plao
l "-i of maintaining roads and the effect ol i

1
1 affic, there is a « thai the increase

lias been due to motor traffic-; but, although motor
•

' undoubtedly will cause a very large inci

M the eosl of•maintenance, it is doubtful whether the
increase due to this caut

to as large an extent as it will do in the hit

The incn a -> in the maintenance • s i endil ure on all

read- during a period of ninet<

1909—is shown on Table 5 in the Appendix hi

The figures are divided between two periods twelve
\ ea rs, from I 590 to 1902, and seven j i

to 1909 because in the formei period practically no
iiiotur traffic existed, and in the latter period the d

traffic was a constantly growing factor.

The figures shown o> 'I a <•'< 5 <

The total maintenance expenditure on ail roads, rural

and urban, outside London and oi Hint)

boroughs, increased 108 per cent, bul of that in<

85 per cent accrued in the first twelve years, or at the
average rate ol 7 per cenl per annum, while in the
second period the further incn --nly •_'.'{ pel

on the original figure, or at the rate of 3"2B per cent
per annum.
The expenditure on main road- (rural and urban)

increased lT'.i per cent in the nineteen years, the in-

crease in the mileage being lilt per cent, and the
increase in the cost per mile 116 per cent, ol which
M7 per cent, oi at the rate of 7*25 p per annum.
accrued in the first period, and 29 per ci nt. or at the
rate of 4 N per cent per annum, in nd period.

But, as has already been pointed out, U
for all road.- are the besl measure oi the actual l-i

on ratepayers, li attention i- confined to main roads
paid for out of county rates the burden borne by the
district ratepayer, who is also the county ratepayer,
in maintaining district roads is left out ol account.
,uid the 1 1

an-tei oi load- irom the class of district roads

to main road- obscures the significance of the figun -.

The total leirden uia\ be badly distribul - rate-

payers, but that distribution is within the control of

i luthorities themselves, and it is therefore the nett

increase of the total burden which must be dealt with.
An increase in main road expenditure due to transfer
of mileage involve- a decrease in district road ex]

ture

The abnormal increase in urban main road.- which
occurred almost wholly in the first period must be
notice. I. The cost ol these roads pel mile rose -7u per
cent, oi 22"5 per cent per annum, in the firs

and only a further 50 per cent, oi 7 11 pel

annum, iii the second period. Thi- was probably due
to the great increase in urban traffic, which is mainly
local traffic, in regard to which the question of S

assistance doe- not arise, and to the consequent o

sit) ol reconstructing the roads, bo that the figures

express the cost ol reconstruction ral

recurring eosl -

1 dinarj renev a - coatings.

The comparative figures for rural main roads show
hi increase ol 50 per cent, or I l pei cent per annum,
in the first period, and a further i'i per cent, o

per cent per annum, in the second period

The increase in the expenditure on rural main
per mile since 1902 has not, thai large

a- nne been expei ted ft is, howevei almost

certain that a very large additional expenditure has
u-i p. be faced in order to bring important road- up
in the standard of strength and efficiency required

for motor t raffic.

( To lif iimiludal.)
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted by SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

Ml communications in regard to this page must be

addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street, E.G. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondent: an
invited to submit aui sin, us for consideration and answers

to the questions which appear, /'w Mi contribution! con
tillered i,> be a,, i„ t ,ni meritorious, one or more premiumsm books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate Fieetg, ready fur
re production.

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

The premium for April is awarded to

—

Mr. F. Nicholson,

Golspie,

Sutherlandshire.

whose contributions have, in the opinion of the

adjudicators, been the best received during the

month.

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following
questions: —
391. Concrete Floor.—A concrete floor is to be con-

structed as shown in the sketch, with 4-in. by 3-in.

• /-I • A-Xi lOiaf
, v \oor

Stte 1 mre

^TWZ
4.-0-

16 •

R.S. joists, and woven mesh steel wire with a 3-in.

lap. The R.S. joists have a 4|-in. wall hold, and
the floor a 2-in. wall hold. The size of the room is

16 ft. by 13 ft. Calculate the safe distributed load

per super, foot, also the breaking load. (Assistant.)

392. Sewage Purification.—The sewage of a col-

lege is to be treated as follows : The liquid is first

admitted to a septic tank, then to a vertical upward
filter filled with agricultural pipes; thence it flows

through a clinker filter to the sewer of the city. The
population of the college is about 300 people. (1)

Give dimensions of each of the tanks, in order that

the liquid effluent may be good. (2) Does the verti-

cal upward filter act as an oxidising filter or merely
as a second settling tank ? (3) How often will the

vertical upward filter have to be cleaned in order to

keep the effluent good ? (Deleatur.)

393. Surveying.—In carrying out a large survey
(by triangulation) describe in full detail how you
would use the centre of a tower or shaft as a station

on the ground without actually setting up the theo-
dolite inside. Give proofs of any formula} involved.
(T. W. P., Bexhill-on-Sea.)

394. Building Inspection. — In carrying out the
duties of a building inspector, state what are the
common errors to be looked for when inspecting a
deposited plan, and also the chief faults that are met
with on the actual building. (T. W. P.. Bexhill-on-

Sea.)

395. Plumbing—A lead pipe has to convej both
hot, and cold water in horizontal and vertical direc-

tions. Show by a sketch how it should be fixed, and
give reasons. (B. W., Tadcaater.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
8ection." Questions which are published arc taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in
awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

390. Removal of House Refuse. A new urban dis-
trict lias just been formed in the neighl rhood oi
London of winch the following arc particulars: Area
3,500 acres; population, 9,Q00, increasing al rate of
700 per annum; uumbei ol blouses, about 2,300 ; length
of district, north to south 3 miles, east to west i;

miles; mileage of roads, 17; character of district, flat
in northern part, hills up to 1 Ln it; in southern pari

distribution of population, 2,000 at north end in £40
villas, shops, &c, 500 in north-east in large houses
with long approach drives, 1,000 in south and south-
west in small villas and workmen's cottages. The
refuse for the present will be utilised at brickfields
on the southern boundary of the district. It is
desired to organise the removal of house refuse on the
most up-to-date methods compatible with economy.
Describe fully the methods of collection and transit,
the organisation of the staff, the plant required, and
give an estimate of the capital and annual charges
for this work. Trade refuse is negligible, and no
plant has been taken over from the rural authority
who formerly had control of the area. (Togun.)

Owners should be compelled to provide galvan-
ised iron dustbins for the storage of house refuse
pending the visit, of the scavengers; this can be
enforced under sec. 36 of the Public Health Acl
1875.

The bins should be fitted with ventilated lids and
handles, and should rest upon a bed of concrete
to prevent rusting. The collection can be best carried
out by the local authority themselves, the work
being better done than by employing contractors.
The district should be divided into sub-district
and the refuse collected systematically once a week,
so that all the people know the day of collection
in their respective districts, and the workmen do
not have to travel over the same ground twice.
By this method one set of workmen will be able
to carry out the work in this district. The bins
should be carried out to the cart, which should be
a properly constructed cart (the old " tip cart " « itli

high sides is not suitable). This method prevents
paper, &c, being blown about the streets.

When the refuse has been collected,, the ultimate
disposal must be considered. The method, of
course, depends upon the district. If it is a sea
port, it is better to take it out to sea; but for inland
towns no method is so safe as the destruction l<\

furnace.

Many firms instal refuse destructors, but it is

necessary to obtain the best type to ensure effectual
disposal without nuisance, and minimise the cost oi

maintenance. The cost of destruction bj fire va
in most towns, but the average may be taken as U
per ton. Of course, it greatly depends upon the
wages paid to workmen. This sum does not in-
clude interest and sinking fund. The destruction
by fire, however, can be carried out at little extra
cost to carting to tips, as there will be a revenue
from clinker, which can be ' sold for mortar, or
used for the foundation of footpaths, country mad-.
&c.,, and also from the sale of tins, &c.
However, the little cost will be well spent. The

destructor need only be worked for, say, Eou
hours per day; but care should he .taken to pro
vide for the addition of extra cells as required.
There is usually no charge Eoi maintenance

the first two years, as the contractors usuallj i

out the necessary repairs during that I

(Sanitas.)

Notes.

Mr. H. Conyers Kirby, town engii i oi Potche
stroom, Transvaal, writes

In the "Assistants' Section" nt your issue oi

March 13th, 1914, there appear.- a replj to a qui
(No. 379) re testing pipes.

May I suggest that your correspondent "T. W. I',

l,;| - omitted a verj 1 test, that oi ibsoi ption,
which is an extre 1> useful guide both to
quality oi glaze and to the vitrification
pipe ' A first-class qualitj stoneware pipe v
from

| to I per cent of its initial drj weighl
being immersed in water for twenty oui
whereas an interior qualitj clay or firecla) willab
anything up to 10 pei cent.

in the Transvaal we have two verj excellent -

- - i. „ .. /
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ware pipe works, which have so much improved in

the pas! -ix years that they produce an article equal
in the best. The standard of absorption which is

uerally accepted in tin' Transvaal is 3 per cent,

which was found to be the minimum thai local clays

would stand without undue distortion in burning.

Vnother verj useful test is that of the insertion of

a circular mandril into every pipe, which mandril
should be ol a diameter ,i, m. less than the nominal
internal diameter of the pipe under test. This will be

Eound to be more rapid than and equally efficacious

tn Iho caliper test.

your col respondent " T. \Y. P." doe no! n Eer to

the annular space for jointing material between the

outside of the spigot end and the inside oi the socket

shoulder, which is rather an important item.

The following extracts arc from my specification

for stoneware pipes which wen- made in South Africa

and used n)iun the Pretoria sewerage scheme, where
stoneware pipe to the value of aboul £25,000 were

laid. I trusi that this communication may be of

interest to some of your readers.

Extracts from Pretoria MuNicirAi.n \ Specifi-

cation for Stoneware Pipes.

description.

The pipes shall he spigot and socket, made of the

very best stoneware clay procurable, and in accord-
ance with the dimensions hereafter specified. They
must he straight, truly cylindrical, the thickness
uniform, and the outside and inside faces concentric,
the whole to be well hurried and vitrified, salt glazed
internally and externally (except inside sockets,, and
-\ in. outside the spigot end). The body and socket
are to be in one place, the clay is to be of a fine

grain, and the whole free from air blows, blisters, tire

cracks or any other imperfection.

Junctions, bends and specials are to be erpial in

quality to the above in every respect.

TESTS.

All pipes may be subjected to the following tests:—
(a) A circular mandril 2 ft. in length and in diameter

iV in. less than the nominal internal diameter of the
pipe shall be passed through each pipe.

The internal diameter of any pipe shall in no part
exceed or he less than its nominal size by fVin.

(5) Thej may be subjected to a test pressure of

30 ft. head of water, and under this pressure shall
be perfectly sound, watertight and free from weep- or
flaws of any description.

(c) They may be weighed, c pletely immersed in
water for twenty-four hours, and then weighed again.
Previous to this test, however, the outside of the
spigot and the inside of the socket shall, if the con-
tractor SO desires, be carefully varnished with shellac
in order that those port ions of the pipe which will
not be exposed in actual work may be protected.
No pipe shall, after immersion, weigh more than 3
per cent in excess of its weight before immersion.

(rf) The pipes may be tested by crushing in the fol-
lowing manner: The pipe to be bedded firmly through-
out its length in sand, the socket being free; on the
top of the barrel of the pipe will be placed a w ten
bar 1 in. square and 12 in. long; this bar will be
loaded with a bridge or platform, upon which will
be a weight of* approximately 1,0001b., which will be
applied suddenly, but without undue shock; a fur-
ther weight will be applied by means of bricks, and
no pipe shall crush, or show any deformity or sign
of failure whatever with a less weight than 2,0001b.

on.v pipe failing to satisfy any of the above tests
"ill be rejecied, and shall he immediately broken up
or removed to another part of the works by the
contractor.

Should 10 per cent Or more of the pipes in any one
consignment fail to satisfy anj of the above tests,
the engineer may rejeel the whole consignment with-
out further testing.

Of the above tests, thai marked (a) shall be applied
to everj pipe, and the remainder at the discretion of
i he engineei

.

All pipes which have been passed by. the engineer
niusl immediately have the word " passed " and the
dale painted thereon.

DIMENSIONS.

The thickness of barrel, depth of socket and length
of pipe for all straight pipe- ami specials will be as

given in the table below, and contractors must I

" the supply of pipes in exact a with this
table.

Internal diameterof pipe. i 6" -
12 IS 1-

Thickness of barrel
1 » p1 u ol Bockerl

Length of j'ipo

Annular apace for
jointing material

j

V

- i-

2}"
2' 1!" . ' J i

1

The length of pipe- lor the sp ill be tin-

inn- as for straight- pipes of th

unless otherwise Bhown on the drawing which accom-
panies this specification. The th ol barrel

and depth of socket will be exactly the sa as foi

ordinarj pipe ol the ame diameter.

IRISH LABOURERS' COTTAGES.

DELAYED SCHEMES.

In the House of Commons on Thursday of Las! week
Mr. Vincent Kennedy asked the nanus of the rural
district councils in Ireland whose schemes had been
lodged with the Local Government Board and delayed
owing to money shortage, giving tke number of

representations in each case and date of lodgment
;

also would inquiry be made as to how many sell, mi -

were ready for lodgment with the Local Government
Board by rural district councils throughout Ireland.
Mr. Bin-ell said the following was a list of the

rural district councils which had submitted schemes
for the erection of labourers' cottages which had not
yet been inquired into :

—

Rural District.

"a .2

IS 8

2 5 —
Date of lodgment

of scheme.

Ballymena, No. 1 Scheme 106 31st March, 1914
No. 2 39

Ballymoney 81 7th March. 1914
Bandon ... 114 30th October, 1911
Borrisokane 6J 11th (ictober, 1913
Carlow ... 61 11th April, 1914
Cork 643 7tu December. 1911
Croom 160 23rd March, 1911
Delvin 101 19th October, 1910
Fermoy ... 266 19th June, 1911
Gortnahoe, No. 1 Scheme 20 11th September, 1912

No. 2 „ 8

Kanturk 306 11th November, 1911
Kells 117 1st June, 1912
Killadysert 41 30t.li April, 1912
Kilmallock 243 12th December, 1910
Kineale .. 169 21st March, 1911
Limerick, No. I Scheme •-'57 31st January, 1913
Listowel 397 12lh .lulv, 1912
Mallow 240 llih (ictober, 1912
Manorhamilton 51 18th February, 1914
Michelatown, No 1 Scheme 99 -'ah November, 1«13

No. 2 28 2nd September, 1911
Mullinpar 185 15th February, 1912
Newcastle 132 15th April. 1913
Haihkeale 304 28th July, llil3

Slievemarjry 66 7th March, 1913
Thomastown, No. 1 Scheme 82 icmber, 1913

No. J 23
Tulla SB 7th June, 1911
Urlingford 7 11th February. 1911
Wexford 145 23rd August, 1911
Youffhal, No. 1 Scheme 63 6th February, 1911

No. 2 " 21st November, 1911

The Local Government Board had no
suppose that any schemes which were
Lodgment had been kept back.

reason to

ready for

The Removal of Shingle.—The East Landing Sea
Defence Commissioners have referred to the Local
< uivernnient Board a report by i he engineer in

reference to the removal of shingle from the fores

between certain points within the commissioners'
district. Vs the result of a SUrvej made by him
between Ferry-road and the Shoreham Harbour
entrance, lie found that high-water mark had advai
landwards from between 20ft. to 50ft. since 1909.

tin encroachment had been most marked to the east

of I In- s|„,t from where the spoil had been removed.
There eould be 110 doubt, hi- considered, that tin-

removal of spoil accelerated tin- encroachment. Before
\or\ long it would be necessary, in order to ensure
the future safety of the bungalows on the shme. to

creel groynes.
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WIGTOWNSHIRE ROADS.

MACHARS DISTRICT SURVEYOR'S REPORT.

In his annual report as surveyor of Machars,
Wigtownshire, district roads and bridges, Mr. D. H.
Robb mentions that those roads under his control

which are not used by heavy motor traffic, although
not strong, show continued improvement of surface.

The roads which are subject to heavy motor traffic,

however, show increased wear in the way of tracking
and potholes.

Mr. Robb considers that many of the roads are too

narrow, and through excessive paring have become
too deep at the water tables to permit of vehicles
passing in comfort, or even with safety. There is,

in nis opinion, pressing need for the raising and
widening of the sides of these roads, and a consider-
able quantity of metal should be allowed annually
for this purpose.
For the repair of potholes, machine-broken gravel

was used on several roads,, but with indifferent suc-
cess, as the heavier classes of motor vehicle tend to

scatter these gravel patches before they become con-
solidated. It is pointed out that, in order to secure
a proper repair, the gravel would require to be treated
with an adhesive binder of a tarry or bituminous
nature. It is proposed to patch one or two of the main
roads with tarred gravel during the summer months,
and for this purpose a "Midget" tar-boiler is in-
cluded in the estimates. This method of repair, Mr.
Robb mentions, has proved successful in some of the
English counties.
The quantity of metal, including 1,420 cub. yds.

for improving sides, is increased this year to 15,000
cub. yds. This gives an average of 59 cub. yds. per
mile, or a quantity sufficient to coat a road of aver-
age width for a distance of 200 lin. yds. "To cpat a
mile, therefore," adds Mr. Robb, "requires a period
of over eight years, and as the average life of a mad
in an agricultural district like the Machars may be
taken as six years, the estimated quantity still falls

short of that required for proper maintenance."

A Town Planning Conference at Hull. — The
National Housing and Town Planning Council will
hold a conference at Hull, on the 21st and 22nd inst.,
i" consider the practical administration of the Housing
and Town Planning Act. 1909, and especially the sub-
jects of cottage building in urban and rural areas.

ASSOCIATION OF SOMERSET SURVEYORS.

MEETINC AT STREET.

A meeting of the Association of Somerset Surveyors
was held at Street on Saturday afternoon last, those
present including the president (Mr. W. Alexandei
Collins, Bridgwater), Messrs. F. Parr (Bridgwater), H.
Sunderland (Midsomer Norton), T. Orchard (Glutton),

C. Durie (Williton), R. Davev (Clutton), G. Hunt
(Watchet), W. R. Lamacraft (Williton), J. K. Dunster
(Axbridge), E. H. Padfield (Wells), E. J. Padheld
(Wincanton), E. A. Wadmore (Bridgwater), D. Hinch-
cliffe (Shepton Mallet), G. Alves (Glastonbury), W. II.

Cousins (Street), H. Hayman (Bridgwater), G. Pons-
ford (Bridgwater), W. G. Berry (Bridgwater), E. T.

Howard (Wellington), ('. Pursey (Wells), C. B. Borth-
uicl. (Wincanton). 11. B. Rogers (Wells), G. Stevens
(Somerset County), R. Nicholls (Somerset County), J.

Lovell (Axbridge), L. F. N. Blake (Wincanton), E. H.
Vallis (Langport), Edward Stead (Somerset County),
R. Stephens (Chard), D. Edwards (Taunton), hon.
sewetary, together with the chairman of the urban
council, Mr. A. W. Stacey, J. p., and other members,
Mr. S. T. Clothier, clerk of the urban district council,
and Mr. J. Pursey (late surveyor to the Street Urban
District Council).

At the kind invitation of the chairman and members
of the Street Urban District Council, the association
met at lunch at the Bear Hotel, Mr. A. W. Stacey,
J. p., chairman of the council, presiding.

The association were heartily welcomed to Street by
the chairman.

A hearty vote of thanks to the chairman and mem-
bers of the Street Urban District Council was proposed
by the president and seconded by Mr. Parr, and car-

ried with acclamation. The members then visited the
recently completed houses erected by the Street Urban
District Council, Mr. Pursey and the architect, Mr.
Clothier, acting as conductors to the party. A return
was then made to the Vestry Room, where a business
meeting was held.

The minutes of the last meeting were read and con-
firmed.

Apologies for non-attendance were received from
Messrs. J. Johnson (Keynsham), F. W. Jones (Frome),
G. W. Warry and T. G. Crump (Taunton).

The president reported the action of the executive
committee in their proposal to inaugurate a premium
scheme for the best papers read during the year, and
the conditions and rules regarding the competition
were read. For the present year a prize to the value
of £2 2s. is to be presented by Mr. H. T. Chapman,
county surveyor of Kent, and a prize to the value of

10s. 6d. by Mr. F. Parr, borough surveyor, Bridgwater,
for the best paper by associates or junior members of
the association.

The president reported that the steps taken by the
executive committee had resulted in the association
becoming affiliated with the National Association of

Local Government Officers at an annual fee of 10s. 6d.
The association are entitled to two representatives on
the National Council. It was proposed by Mr. E.
Stead, county surveyor, and seconded by Mr. T.
Orchard, Clutton Rural District Council, that the
president and secretary be appointed as representatives
on the National Council.

The president also reported that, at the invitation of

Mr. Chas. Durie, surveyor to the Eastern Division
of the Williton Rural District Council, the executive
committee had arranged a meeting of the association
at Williton for July 18th next.

A paper—reproduced on another page of this issue-
on the " Financial and other Aspects of Housing,"
was then read by Mr. W. H. Cousins, p.a.s.i., surveyor
to the Street Urban District Council, an animated dis-
cussion following.

A hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Cousins, proposed by
the president and seconded by the hon. secretary, was
carried unanimously.
The following took part in the discussion—namely.

Messrs. Collins, Edwards, Parr, Stevens, Clothier and
Pursey, and Mr. Cousins replied to the questions put
to him.
A vote of thanks to the chairman and members of

the Street Urban Sistrict Council for the use of 'lie

vestry hall for the meeting, proposed by Mr. Pan and
seconded by Mr. Stead, was passed, Mr. Stacey re-

sponding on behalf of the urban district council.
The members were entertained to tea al the Men

Hotel by the president, Mr. W. A. Collins, whi
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. RE1GNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.G., Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
t}ic practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.
Queries (which should he unit, n legibly on foolscap papert

on <>nr side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,"
at the office of The Surveyor, accompanied by the writer's
name and address, but correspondents who do not wish their
names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive words as noms de plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and words suc/i as "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Housing, Town Planning, &a, Act, 1909.

—

" Ynys " writes: (1) In my district are five cottages

leased on life interest to A, the owner proper B being
in Australia. A letter on the form approved by my
council (copy enclosed), drawing attention to the de-

fects found in the houses and requesting to have
such defects remedied within a period of three
months, was sent to A as the person who receives
the rents of the houses. In reply, A states that he
holds the houses on lease, which may expire at any
moment, having only one life interest on it, and
suggesting that the question of repairs should be
deferred until something is heard from B. I observe
that "owner" is defined in sec. 49 of the Housing,
Town Planning, &c, Act, 1909, as including ail

lessees or mortgagees of any premises, except per-
sons holding, or entitled to, the rents and profits

of such premises under a lease, the original term
whereof is less than twenty-one years. But as A is

not covered by this definition, and as B is in Aus-
tralia, I shall l>e glad if you will kindly advise what
course to pursue under the circumstances. (2) On
another matter. At the last meeting of my Health
Committee my suggestion that where defects found
can be remedied under the Public Health Act, 1875,
notices should be served thereunder was adopted, and
I have accordingly been instructed in future to pro-
ceed with the house-to-house inspection, including
the preparation of records on cards, as before and
as required by order of the Local Government Board,
dated September \ 1910, but in all cases where the
defects can be met by the application of the Public
Health Act, 1875, to include such cases in my ordi-

nary journal. My difficulty in this case arises from
the fact that my inspections under the Housing,
Town Planning, &c, Act, 1909, include' several items
which I doubt are covered by sec. 94 of the Public
Health Act, 1875

—

e.g., walls very rough require plaster-
ing, floors uneven and require cementing of joints,

ceilings of oalico require to substitute lath and
plaster, windows not opening, and absence of windows
on top of stairs, garret approached by unprotected
ladder, exterior paving required to avoid lodgment
of water, &c. 1 believe that the Housing, Town
Planning Act, 1909, covers such defects by the word
"fit" for habitation in sec. 15; but in cases where
the houses are still occupied by the tenants in occu-
pation previous to the passing of the Act there does
not appear to be any remedy. Will you also kindly
advise how to get over this difficulty ? I am a con-
stant reader of your answers to questions in the
"Notes and Queries" column, and find them most
useful and instructive.

(1) " A " being a lessee for life is undoubtedly "owner"
of the premises within the statutory definition. A lease for
life is not a lease " the original term whereof is less than
twenty-one years," and a lessee for life is a freeholder.
The council should proceed against " A " as " owner." (2)
If the houses are in a state so dangerous or injurious to
health as to be unfit for human habitation, the council
can proceed under sec. 17 of the Act of 1909.

Water Supply- fob. Street Watering, &c: Dis-
agreement.—"Inspector" writes: The waterworks
in this urban district is in the hands of a company
which, for a lump sum payment, has for many years
supplied my" council with water for the purposes
mentioned in sec. 37 of the Waterworks Clauses Act
of 1847. My council has adopted the practice of tar-
ring its principal streets, and consequently do not
use so much water as hitherto, but the company re-

fuses to reduce its charge. My council is desirous of
taking the water by meter at a rate per 1,000 gallons.
Under the above .section of the Waterworks Clause's
Act it would appear that the matter in dispute has
to be settled by two justices until an " inspector " has

Plume. When necessary, copies of local Acts oi documents
reft rred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagramsmust be drawn and lettered in bi.uk ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction—i.e., without
re -drawing or amendment. Unless these cond
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

been appointed. From the definition of "inspector"
contained in the Act it would appear that I, as sur-
veyor to the urban district council, am that oflicial,
and therefore should fix the rate and manner in
which the water should be supplied. Will you
please say if you consider this interpretation of an
"inspector" in sec. 37 of the above Act to be the
right one ? There is no special Act in the district
relating to the appointment of an inspector.
" Inspector " is defined in sec. 1 of the Act of 1847 aBan officer appointed under any local Act relating to thetown or district supplied with water under the special Act

lor the purpose of inspecting or superintending works con-
nected with the paving, drainage, or supply of water of
such town or district, or an officer appointed under any
general Act for executing the like duties with respect to
such town or district together with other towns or districts "

It would appear, therefore, that a surveyor appointed
under a general Act for one town or district only is notan "inspector" within the statutory definition, and con-
sequently that unless an appointment has been made under
a special Act the terms and conditions of supply under
section 37 must be settled by two justices.

Building By-laws. xVpproval of Plan Contra-
vening By-laws.—" Hockey " writes: A property
owner in an urban district submitted plans for con-
verting certain buildings into cottages. The plans
contravened the by-laws in many respects, more par-
ticularly with respect to the open space about the
buildings, but the council approved the plans, and
the work was carried out. This occurred over twenty
years ago, but the present by-laws were then in force.
The council now threaten to put in a closing order
under the Housing, Town Planning, &c, Act, unless
certain alterations are made to increase the air space.
Will you kindly say (1) if they can issue a closing
order in these circumstances ? (2) In the event of the
answer being in the affirmative, if the owner cannot
recover the expense of the alterations and the value
of depreciation of property on the score of negligence
of the council ?

(1) The council cannot make a closing order merely on
account of the contravention of the by-laws. But 'they
can (and must) do so if, on the representation of the
medical officer of health, or any other officer of the council,
or other information given, the cottages appear to them to
be in a state so dangerous or injurious to health as to be
unfit for human habitation (Housing, &c, Act, 1909, sec. 17).
(2) In my opinion he cannot.

Highway: Surface Water.—" Subscriber " writes:
Alongside the public highway a district council have
made openings through the wall so as to take off the
surface water from the roads. These discharge on to
the adjoining fields, and have been in existence
several years. The owner of the field has asked the
council to stop up these openings and lay a drain
to the stream, as he alleges damage is done to his
land through the road water flowing thereon. The
council consider that, these openings having been in
existence so long, they have a perfect right to turn
the surface water on to his land. I shall be glad of
your opinion thereon.
The council are not entitled to discharge surface water

from the roads on to adjoining lands, unless thev have
acquired an easement by continuing to do so for a" period
of twenty years at least.

Officer of Local Authority: Insurance Agen-
cies "Salve jure" writes: A borough accountant,
who has held office as Mich for about fifteen years,
and is agent for several assurance companies, lias all

the town's officials and workmen insured under the
Workmen's Compensation Act. and a large an
of corporation property and effects insured
fire, in the offices of which he is a commissioned agent,
and it occurs to me he is acting illegally. I shall be
glad of your opinion.

By sec. 193 of the Public Health Act, 1875. officers employed
under the Act by a local authority must not in anywise
be concerned or interested in any bargain or contract made
with the authority for any of the purposes of the Act.
Assuming that the insurances in question are made for the
purposes of the Act. the borough accountant, in my opinion,
in taking commission from the insurance companies is
concerned or interested in the insurance contracts made
with the council within the meaning of the seotion.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

Tlin Editor invites the co-operation o] SUBVKOB readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head a complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Burnley T.C. (April 16th. Mr. W. M. Cro I

£7,179 and £2,902 tor the provision ol a recreation

ground and refusi tip in Barden-lane (includini

execution of works of street improvi

nun therev, it;,,, and £500 I n the ei cti i lodge

,,t [ghtenhill i

1

." 1 b borough surveyor, Mi. A. R.

Pickles, supplied i!i«' inspector with tin' details oi the

heme and, in reply i" tfi Cross, .-aid that the cor-

poral ',,n i
,

» \s ling greens i re not onlj popular, but

also remunerative.

Bury T.C. (April 23rd. Mr. B. C. Maxwell).—
II,,- was an application for a Provisional Ordi r for

the repeal of sec. in of the Bury Corporation Act,

which provides thai no street shall I" laid on

building purposes exceeding UK) yds. in Length without

,1 least 'in,, intersecting street Ln every I'm yds., ex-

c6p| in the case oi sites lor any ma- building "i woil -.

The deputy town clerk, Mr. R. Battersby, said that,

when in L909 the Bury Corporation were seeking to

obtain their Act of that year, the Local Government
Board reported a{ ainst the inclus ion oi the sections

which the town council now asked to be repealed.

The council, however, persisted in their desire to have

the section, and it was eventually included. Verj

soon afterwards they Eound they had made ;i mistake.

In L910 ill \ applied to the 1 al Government Board

for their approval to a municipal housing scheme,

and the board insi:-ted upon the scheme being carried

nut in compliance with see. 141, with the result that

they had to make at least i cul-de-sac street which
ivas practically of no use atall. The council now wanted
to i arry out another housing scheme in the Walmersley
district; arid they found themselves up against a

similar difficulty. The borough engineer, Mr. .1. A.

Settle, stated that if the section were repealed the CO I

lor street works in the Walmersley scheme would be

reduced by about £800, and that would enable them

to reduce the rents ot the l e bj 2*d. and 3d. pel

week.

East Grinstead U.D.C. (April 16th. Major J.

Stewart).—£3,700 for a refuse destructor, C47U for a

public sanitary convenience in Cantelupe-road, and
£630 for the purchase of the Mounty Noddy allotments.

-The engineer, Mr. W. E. Woollam, stated that the

council e,

,

Heeled about -to load of refuse a week, rang-

ing hi weight from I.'! to 22 cuts., with an aw.i .- ol

17 cwts. per load. The actual site of the di structoi

was select,-, I because it «as by the side of an alreadj

raised road, onlj the surface of which would requin

making up. With reference to the proposed public

convenience, it was stated that the cost of the actual

works was estimated at £250.

Heme Bay U.D.C. (April 15th. Major J.

Stewart).—£2,620 for the extension ,,| the East Clifl

Pavilion. The surveyor, Mr. F. W. J. Palmer, gave
details of the proposed scheme. Explaining the in-

ie, ,.,| cost of certain item.-, he said, a- to the

hydrants, that, as this was a. ferro-concrete building,
he thought there won 1,1 he no need for them ; hut after-

wards he thought that, a- this was an important public
building, they should he put in, more especially as

thej ha, I rooms adjoining, ladies' ami gentlemen's
lavatories, and refreshment rooms. With regard to

the radiators, he did not know at the tune that the

hall would be used for dancing and other things m
i he winter time as H had he en used. Mr. Palmer also

explained that they had put in a lath-and-plastei
ceiling instead of the material at first prop,, id,

because they had come to the conclusion that that

material would rust easily and would be noisy.

Honiton T.C. (April 24th. Mr. A. W. Bright-
more i. £4,000 for sewen ige and sewaj i disposal. It

was explained that it was proposed to purchase 15

acre- of land foi the scheme, and the borough sur-

veyor, Mr. \. Tillotson, said it was intended to make
provision For a dry-weather flow oi 10,000 gallons per

daj

Liverpool T.C. (April 27th. Mr. Courtenay
Clifton). -£34,500 for the purchase of lands in the
G -street, Sparling-street, and Jordan-street area-.

in the southern part oi the city, for the erection of

working-class dwellings, and for the appropriation of

corporation land- For the same purpose. It was

all the land other than thai own-
"i iO] i n purchased by agreement
- i00, including cost -. It v.

building £22,000. Oi the principle of re-

cent of the people there

a balance of accoi Q tor 600 due
from tie corporation, in addition to half of th

people dis] I Spai ling-

The plane -bowed accommodation tor

iple. Onlj pei ually dispossessed would
he allowed to o I be deputy

or, M i 1 i tated that in !

I

and in tie- Jordan-street area a third and a

fourth rely of the land would tx

plaj grounds.

Manchester T.C. (April 24th. Mr. F. H. Tul
£8,310 for purpo e oi the city parks and recrea

grounds. The proj - by the
deputy tow n elei i, (Mr. Seat 1, ;.

I

- that

£3,000 of the amount was required for the purchase
of land to extend the Delamere-street Recreation
Ground, Ashton Old-road, and the remainder was foi

carrying out various works at II iton Park, Piatt

Fields, Sunny Brow Park, and Prussia-street Blackley
estate, and 1

1,- 1,, la '.- le ,-i .,
, | Iroiinds.

Rotherham T.C. (April 29th. Mr. T. C. Ekin).
£19,956 for additional plant, and an i s I the
electricity work-.— Evidence was given showing that
in the first year of the work.- (1901-2 -7 174 unite were
sold. For the year just closed 1,797,222 units
were sold- an increase of 1,100,000 units on the pre-

vious year. The b ugh electrical engineer. Air. E.

Cross, estimated that within the next three
owing to the price of coal and the popularity of elec-

tric driving in local industries, the i

be required to supply 10,000 nun ui innum, or
more than twice the quantity supplied last year.

Walton-on-the-Naze U.D.C. (April 14th. Mr.
Edgar Dudley).—£315 for the purchase of land at

Southcliff for the purpose of public walks and plea-

sure grounds, and £200 for land situate between old

Pier-street and Por', - purp
town yard.- -The surveyor, M

i . II. W. (Had well, stated

that the land at Southcliff had slipped on an average
of •_' Ft. during the last six months. The distance by
road to Frinton was now about \\ miles, and by the
cliffs it would be onlj about \ mile. It would be

Id a sea wall, and to build
another stone breakwater, and there would I

a main dram at the back of the wall, with cross drains,
while the whole of the cliffs would require levelling.

The construction ol a pi - at the foot of the
cliff, and a main road on the top, would 1,

considered, and he estimated thai the whole work
would cost about £50,000, which was a fair estimate
based on his experience of local work. The inspector:
It you had can led out this work of protection, do y. .1

think it would prevent the cliffs slipping? The sur-

veyor said he thought there would be something neces-
-n\ For M irj With reference to the proposed
pinch .1 ol land for a town yard, Mr. Gladwell was
asked if h,- considered the site was large i

the council's stores, stables, offic 3, fin

council room to seat fifteen • ouncillors, the pi

,;id the Press, public lavatories and ca

in- urveyoi said that, candidly speak id not

think the site was 'urge enough, as he had to]

committee oi the - ouncil « hi
i I hej inspei t d it.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Barrow T.O.—£31,000 tor new schools.

Bournemouth T.C.—£1,911 for public conveniences,
1

i,i tor road improvement, and £5,400 for si

enlargements.

Darlaston U.D.C. £600, suppli mental loan For

sewei age.

Haslingden T.C. 6375 for paving works.

Llandudno U.D.C. £980 for improvements at the
gasworks.

Longbenton U.D.C. £5,000 for pd\atc street

imp] 0\ elnellt.

Southend T.C. £2,675 for the purchase ol a recrea-

: ion ground.

Stirling T.C. £3,000 for electricity extens

Winchcombe R.D.C.—£325 for the purchase of a

site for cottages.

Woking U.D.C. £3,319 for road improvement.

Wycombe R.D.C.—£1,350 foi sewage disposal works.
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LOANS SANCTIONED.

Barnet U.D.C.—£945 for a motor fire engine and

appliances.

Bournemouth T.C. — £3,590 for laying out a

cemetery (repayable in twenty years), and £1,410 for

the erection of a lodge and ' drainage (repayable in

thirty years).

Bridlington T.C.—£3,750 for workmen's dwellings

and street improvements.

Buckhurst Hill U.D.C. 6850 for street improve-

ment.

Carlton U.D.C.—£675 for making up a street.

Congleton T.C.—£600 for gas mains and services.

Denbigh T.C.—£10,000 for new municipal buildings.

Dover T.C.—£2,665 for repaying footpaths.

Exeter T.C.—£312 for a handicraft centre, and
£1,110 for public conveniences.

Hemsworth R.D.C.— £375 for road improvement.

Holbeach U.D.C—£2,500 for the erection of twelve
working-class dwellings.

Londonderry C.C.—£2,500 for a new courthouse.

Mansfield T.C.—£2,000 for the purchase of gas
stoves, and £3,600 for open spaces.

Redditch U.D.C £7,128 fyi building thirty-six

workmen's cottages.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MAY. £

4.— Barnes. For the purchase of land for

housing purposes (Mr. C. H. Eyles) ... 1,230

5.—Abingdon. For works of water supply
(Mr. W. M. Cross) 3,991

5.—Barnsley. For works of sewage disposal

(Mr. A. G. Drury) 1,370

5.—Bournemouth. For the purposes of a

pavilion and sewer outfall extension
(Mr. H. Shelford Bidwell) 66,500

5.—Castle Ward. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. F. O. Stanford) 550

5.—Crewe. For private street works (Mr.

W. O. E. Meade-King) 276

5.—Dewsbury. For the purposes of the gas
undertaking and a recreation ground
(Mr. R. H. Bicknell) 21,850

5.—Grantham. For the purposes of a burial

ground (Mr. F. H. Tnlloch)

5.—Hampton. For the provision of a public

bath (Mr. M. K. North) 1.150

5.—Hendon. For street, works and the pro-

vision of a public convenience (Major
J. Stewart) 6,477

5.—Skelmersdale. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. A. W. Brightmore) 12,200

6.—Bacup. For works of sewerage (Mr. W.
O. E. Meade-King) 1,200

6.— Mansfield. For street improvement and
sewerage (Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 8,550

6.—Poole. For the erection of a pavilion (.Mr.

H. Shelford Bidwell) 250

6.—Reigate. For road improvement (Mr.
M. K. North) 4,400

6.—Rotherham. For works of sewerage (Mr.

R. H. Bicknell) 967

6.—Sunderland. For works of sewerage (Mr.

F. O. Stanford) 2.110

6.—Tunstall. For works of sewerage (Mr.
F. O. Stanford) 2.250

6.—Westhoughton. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. A. W. Brightmore) 3,070

7.—Annfield Plain. For the provision of a

refuse tip and sewage disposal works
(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 1,391

7.—Earby. For the provision of a depot and
public conveniences, and road widening
(Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King) ... 1,670

7.—Gravesend. For street improvement (Mr.
M. K. North) 1.950

7.—Sleaford. For works of water supply (Mr.
R. H. Bicknell) 1.110

S.—Eccles. For street improvement and re-

creation ground purposes (Mr. A. W.
Brightmore) 2,380

s.

—

Foleshill. For private street works (Mr.

F. H. Tulloch) 1,067

8.—Rothley. For works of sewage disposal

(Mr. A. G. Drury) 14,650

8.—West Ham. For the provision of a re-

creation ground (Mr. M. K. North) ... 10,275

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massingeb :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2

ROAD TERMINOLOGY.
'/',. the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—With reference to Mr. J. Hutchinson's letter

rppearing in your is -tie of the 17th inst., I quite agree

that a lot ot confusion and misunderstanding would
i.e saved by dropping the word "bituminous" alto-

gether.

Stieh terms as "bituminous," "asphaltic," &c,
tire generally attached to materials that are infi

to either bitumen or asphalt, and require "puffing."

Tar and pitch treated roads are invariably described

as " bituminous roads," but this is a most misleadii

term, and there is no need tor it whatever. The correct

term, of course, for a road grouted with bitumen is

a bitumen-macadam or bitumen-grouted road, and it

is not necessary to refer to natural bitumen ;>s "bitu-

minous/' as litis is lie' genuine article itself.

Mr. Hutchinson is of the opinion that possibly coal-

tar products and bitumens " will find a place together

in the making of British roads, the more powerful

(according to de Sinedt) being used in th form of tar

or pitch-grout eil macadam as a sub-crust, and the other

as ti wearing surface."

This is not likely to come about for several reasons,

one being that pitch-grouted macadam has failed

terribly, and it is obvious that this will always be

so as pitch and all artificial products are affected bj

atmospheric conditions.

Again, bitumen

—

i.e., the natural material itself—

should never lie mixed or laid in connection with any
coal-tar product, as the latter destroys the good pri

ties of the bitumen.
I fail to see how tar or pitch, having no " bodj

strength, can be said to be "more powerful" than
bitumen. A fluid material like tar, and a brittle sub-

stance such as pitch, has no strength whatever; but
natural bitumen, being of a rubbery nature, and con-

taining a good proportion of natural mineral matter,

is eonsiderably stronger than any other known mate-
rial. On the other hand, a road grouted with natural

bitumen due- not deteriorate, and is suitable for • on

structing both a sub-crust and a wearing surface

combined.
I do not think much responsibility, as Mr. Hutchin-

son say.-, rests with the Standardisation Committee
"who have the nomenclature of bitumens in hand.'

as. in view of the statement made by Colonel ( !r impton
-nine time back that " it was In.- intention, and that of

those associated with him, to confer with certain

American engineers, and, as the result of their united

action, and, presumably, the co-operation of tin 1 Engi-

neering Standards Committee, to obtain the classifica-

tion of petroleum pitch as bitumen," no wedgl

importance is to be attached to any definition!

committee publishes. It would, of course, be neces-

arv to correct these if they were not in accordance

with past practice.

Bitumen, &c, have been known almost -tin th
lays of Noah, and were used many years ago for pre-

serving mummies, &c, so 1 do not think it i

aid that bitumen and asphalt are new materials that

now require defining. I contend it would he a- absurd

I'^r a few manufacturers of bitumen to inform Co
Oompton that in future the definitions of the words

"volts," "amperes," and other electrical terms

o be revised as it is for Colonel Crompton to give out.

as he did, that he and those associated with him pro-

pose to draw up fresh definitions of bitumen, asphalt,

c

\,, I do fit think there is anything to fear from

these private meetings behind closed doors.—Yours,

&c,
Engineer.

April 28, 1914.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
Editor inviti t) •operattow o) Subvbiob readei with a oieu to tad at

The follow ing ire among the more LmportaJ

i
,i

, o which pari icula i ipj

Buildings Bournemouth, Pud > ing and
planning Edinburgh . refuse colled ion and di

Bridl in- ton roads and materials Bii mingh i

\\ usselbur ;h ewerag I ewa lisposal K
Park; water, gas and olectricitj Chester, Heme!
Hempstead, Walsall. Particulars oi other works pro-

jected will be found in oui "Loi il Go ei m Board
I nquiries " pages.

BUILDINCS.

Aberdeen T.C.--1I has been agreed to erect ;i shelt< 1

a1 the bathing station, ai an estimated cosi oi £450.

Bacup T.C.—The borough surveyor, Mr. W. Bice,

has submitted a reporl in which he estimates il si

oi the conversion of the Mechanics' Institution into

municipaJ offices ai £2,036. The building, he stated,

did not lend itself readily, and a1 a reasonable cost,

bo adaptation. Stubbylee Hall, another building upon
which he was instructed to report, could be adapted
at a cost of £384.

Bournemouth T.C.—The borough engineer, Mr. F.

W. Laoey, has I o instructed to report on the pro-

\i ion of swimmirtg baths upon land belonging to

the council.—A resolution that the borough engineer
should be instructed to prepare plans for the exten-
sion of the Boscombe Pier landing-stage at a cost of

£6,000, the cost to include an experimental groin under
the pier, constructed of the old piles, has been referred

to the Pier Committee to consider and report. The
borough engineer informed the council that he could
not carry ont his scheme with respect to this pier for

less than £7,500, but if the proposal for £5,600 was
carried by the Pier Committee, he would have to do
the best he could.

Carlisle T.C—The tender of Messrs. J. & R. Bell,

Carlisle, at Co, ills, lias been accepted for the building

of the new council school at Newtown.

Cleethorpes U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. C. 11.

Waithinan, has received instructions to prepare a

revised scheme for a public hall.

Folkestone T.C.—The council are recommended by

the Genera] Purposes Committee to erect a hand
pavilion on the Leas promenade.

Hendon R.D.C.—The council have approved the
plan of the -iirvcvnr, Mr. J. A. Webb, for the construc-
tion of a concrete invert at a section of the river lMnn,

at an estimated cosi oi £240, a moiety of which will

be met bj the Middlesex County Council.

Monmouthshire C.C.—The Health and Housing Com-
mittee have come p> an agreement with the seven

urban councils in the west of the county for the

erect ion of two isolat ion hospitals.

Pudsey T.C— At the last meeting a motion that

plans for a fire brigade station and public swimming
baths, to cost £10,000, be referred hack for recon-

sideration was defeated.

Scarborough T.C. A largo bathing poo] is to be

constructed in the South Bay, at an estimated cost

of Co, 000.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Barry U.D.C. A decision has been reached to ereel

ten houses in Salisbury-road ami ten in Jewel-street

at a cost of £200 each.
'

Diss U.D.C. A committee has been appointed to

prepare the details of a housing scheme, with power
to engage the services of an architect.

Edinburgh T.C.—The council have approved the

recommendations of the Streets and Buildings Com-
mittees for the inclusion in the town planning scheme
of an area at Koimtainhridge. at an estimated cost

of £19,000.

Evesham T.C.— The conned resolved oil Wednesday
to ash the Local Government Hoard to grant a loan

of £1,800 for the purchase of land at Bengeworth for

the erection of workmen's dwellings.

Evesham R.D.C Plans and estimates for the

erection of sixteen cottages at Harvington under the

Housing Act have been approved by the council.

Frimley U.D.C I epted from
Major-General Dalrymple a model i built

;.t the isolation hospital. M Dalrymple
i that he had fixed tin - 3d. pei

inclusive, 1 be council to pay i

tax. water and repairs, and, subject to the approval
of i in- Sanitai . 1 1 mmittee hi I -I the lir.-t

tenant. The total c-o-t of the cottage, including plans
-md fencing, was £127 I -. -'id., ami the fi

ed how the rent was calculated : Poor ai

district rate, at Bs. lid. per annum, £1 )-. 6d.; water
cite. Us.; insurance, 2s.; income-tax, 6s. 8d. ; repairs
(estimated one-sixth gi it) - netl rent.

£4 L6s. LOd. ; gross rent. £8 9s. lb I that
the nett ,-ent -hoot I

he deposite 1 m the savings bank.
and allowed to accumulat if com) ml interest

until it aggregates the initial cosi of the cottage, which
it should do in twenty-one years, ami then the council,

it Hi
i

so de- nod, could build anothei v. ith ait any
charge on the rate-. _\i,,

,

Dalrymple ex-

pressed an earnesl hope thai 8 decision on the proposed
i Iiiieation of the building by-laws would be arrived
at shortly. The council decided, if practicable, to

deal will, the neti lent in the 1 1 1 a 1 1 ii ;
•
J- suggested.

PARKS AND OPEN 8PACE8.

Blackburn T.C.— It has been agreed to lay out Roc
l.ee Park with two bowling greens, a tennis court, ami
a recreation ground for children, at an estimated
of £7,000. lu addition, it ha- been decided to develop
the recently acquired land at the Aqueduct, Ewood,
by constructing a couple of bowling greens and a play-

ground, at the estimated cost of £3.500.

REFU8E COLLECTION AND DI8P0SAL.

Bridlington T.C.—The Sanitary Committee have
been authorised to prepare a scheme for a dut.t

destructor, and. if necessary, semi a deputation to

inspect installations.

Poole T.C.—The council have approved a report by
the Sanitary Sub-committee appointed to consider the

desirability oi employing motor conveyance for the
1

1
oi Li-. I, -use. stating that the General Pur-

poses Committee had arranged under contract for the
conveyance of road material by traction in lieu of

horse-drawn vehicles, and that the committee thought
i . ould be wise to allow the further consideration of

the present question to stand ove/r for a yeai •

the result of this experiment.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Birmingham T.C—The Public Works Committee

recommend the widening and improvement of

Harborne-road, .\1 etch ley-lane, and Somerset-road, ai

an estimated cost of C2,0,'>0.—A scheme for the widen-
ing of Park-street, at an estimated cost of Co. 121. is

aKo recommended for acceptance, and the council are

advised to borrow £10,078 for widenings and improvi
ment in Peddings-lane, Shaftmoor-lane, Forman 's-

road, and Weston lane.

Cardiff T.C- -The city engineer. Mr. W. Barpur,
has prepared a scheme tor til,- widening of Duke-
tieet. which the Public Works I oinniiUee have -en'

to the Parliamentary Committee with a reque
consider the advisability of including the scheme in

i Provisional Order or in their next Bill.

Dulverton R.D.C- The clerk has been authorised
to interview the Road Board with reference to a pro-

posed grant ami loan for the improvement of the

Brendon-road on Rxmoor, which i- estimated t

£2,000.

Hove T.C.—The council have agreed to the making
up of a road •">"> ft. wide on the east side of the

recreation ground on tin- Stanford estate.

Leeds T.C.—A long discussion took place at a recent

meeting of the Genera] Ihirposes Committee on the

scheme for reorganising tin- highways and cleat

departments, ami consideration was adjourned. The
suggestion is that the former department should be

done win with altogether and 'he work put oul to

,-iintrael

Loftus U.D.C. -It lias been agreed to approach
landowners and othei interested parties with a view

•o consideration being given to the project of a new
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road across the valley between Loftus and Carlin

How, and thus avoiding the troublesome banks which

have now to be traversed

Musselburgh T.C.—The council have adopted a

scheme prepared by the burgh surveyor, Mr. George
Landale, for the renewal of the whole of the surface

of the main street, together with certain widenings,

at an estimated cost of £25,000, and has made an

application to the Road Board for a grant in aid.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C.—The council have accepted

the tender of Messrs. Johnson Bros., at C76. for the

supply of a machine for tarring road surfaces.—The
tender of Messrs. Mowlem & Co.. at £736, has been

accepted for making up Leyborne-park.—The Sur-

veyor's Committee has been authorised to sell a

steam roller that has been in use for twenty-two

years, and to purchase a lighter roller, either steam,

petrol, or paraffin driven, at a. cost not exceeding

£450.

Scarborough T.C.— A provisional scheme has been
approved for dealing with insanitary areas in the

old part of the town, and the construction of a new
roadway running through its centre. It was indicated

at the recent council meeting that the work would
extend over several years.

Shoreditch B.C.—A resolution has been adopted
offering to contribute £5,000 towards the scheme of

the London County Council for widening Old-street

and Kingsland-road.

Woodford U.D.C.—Estimates for tar-paving and tar-

dressing amounting to £350 have been passed.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Aberystwyth T.C.—The council have adopted the

scheme of sewerage prepared by Messrs. James Biggie

& Sons, and the Local Government Board is to be
asked to sanction a loan for the work.

Belper R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. Robert C.

Cordon, has received instructions to construct a new
filter and reconstruct the existing filter at Hol-
brooke sewage disposal works, at an estimated
cost of £130. The filtering media at the sewage
disposal works for Barley Abbey and Buffield is to

be taken out and washed. The council have decided
to pay the -urveyor one half his fee for preparing a

scheme for dealing with Crich sewerage.

Birmingham T.C.—The Public Works Committee
recommend the borrowing of £5,910 for the extension
of sewers in Cole Bank-lane, Swanshurst-lane, and
surface-water sewerage in the Billesley district.

Chippenham R.D.C—The tender of Mr. A. Skull,

Corsham, at 6357, has been accepted for sewerage
work.

Kiveton Park R.D.C.—H is proposed to cany out
sewerage works at an estimated cost of E3,400.

Nottingham T.C.—Stoke farm, where the sewage of

the city is dealt with, and which has hitherto proved
unremunerative, yielded on last year's operations a

profit of about £180.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Ballycastle R.D.C.—Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the Cushendun water supply, and an
engineer is to be appointed to superintend the scheme

Banff C.C.—It has been agreed to construct a new
reservoir on a higher site, at an estimated cost of

CI. 05(1, in order to augment the Gardenstour water
supply. Negotiations are also in progress for carrying
out the Blairmaud water scheme for Whiternills.

Bantry R.D.C.—The Local Government Board have
written calling the attention of the council to the
unsatisfactory nature of the Glengariff water supply.

Bathgate T.C—The estates of Kirkton ami White
law, containing 457 acres, have been purchased for

tO.SGO, in order to secure the water rights.

Belper R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
has been instructed to prepare a scheme for the water
supply of Allestree.

Chester T.C.—The Electricity Committee recom-
mend the extension of lie- electricity cables, at an

estimated cost of £3.282, and also extensive con-

versions to metallic filament lamps in the street

lighting.

Chirk R.D.C.—Consideration is in be given to

alternative schemes for a water supply for Glyn and
Bolyworn.

Frodingham U.D.C—The tender of Messrs. Smith
«& Sons, of Grimsby, at £94, has been accepted for tin-

sinking of a new bore at the waterworks.

Hemel Hempstead R.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. T. II.

Lightbody, has prepared a scheme for a water tower
and hydrants in connection with a water supply
scheme for Flamsfead and Trowley.

Howden R.D.C.—The water supply question has
been the subject of an interview between the repre-

sentatives of the council and Mr. H. H. Law. deputy
chief engineering inspector to the Local Government
Board. No definite result was reached, but a1 the

meeting on Saturday the council resolved thai the
supply of water in the [ngs, at South Newbald, and
the right to take the water, lie investigated at a cos!

of eioo.

Inverurie T.C.— A scheme is being prepare,] for a

supph of electric light for the burgh.

Walsall T.C- -It, is proposed to effeci e tensions at

i he electricity works, al an estimated cost of £3,000!

Wolverhampton T.C. It lias been agreed to provide
a stock pattern pump capable of raising 2,000,000
gallons per day, al ( 'osford works, al an estimated
cost of 61,500.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Hove T.C.—The Watch Committee have appointed

a' sub-committee to go into the whole question of the

fire brigade and to report as to whether they consider
it advisable to recommend the formation of a

municipal fire brigade.

Leeds T.C.—At a meeting recently of the General
Purposes Committee, instructions were given that the
recommendations of the former Special Committee
(now merged in the General Purposes Committee)
for the control of the labour employed by the cor-

poration should be given effect to by establishing an
office in Swinegate, at which all applications for work
under the municipality will be received and considered.

PERSONAL.

Mr. H. C. Parkinson has been appointed surveyor
to the Armagh Rural Bistrict Council.

Mr. J. J. Eetridge, surveyor to the Dorchester Rural
Bistrict Council, has received an increase of salary.

Mr. !•'. J. Dixon, borough engineer of Ashton-under-
Lyne, has been elected a member of the Royal Sanitary
Institute.

Mr. J. Urban Smith, son of the Hertfordshire county
surveyor, has been elected an associate-member of the
Institution of Civil Engineers.

Mi. W. A. Doig, of the borough engineer's office,

Taunton, has been admitted as a student of the Insti-

tution of Civil Engineers.

Mr. E. O. Hilyard, a member of the Scarborough
borough engineer's department, has accepted an ap-
pointment at Birmingham.

Mr. A. Percy Harcourt, of the borough surveyor's
department. Beptford. has been elected an associate-

member of the Institution of Civil Engine

Mr. II. W. Bowen, county surveyor, West Sussex,
has been transferred iron: the class of associate-mem-
ber to that oi member of the Institution of Civil

Engineeo -

Mr. S. K. Gibson, surveyor to the Cockermouith
Rural Bistrict Council, i« to receive an allowan
£30 per annum towards the upkeep of a motor cycle
provided by himself.

Mr. George Rodley, clerk ol works on road schemes
under the Wesl Suffolk County Council, i- the selected
candidate for the position el districl main road sur-

veyor. Bownhani district, under the Norfolk Countj
< 'ouncil.

Mr. Harold Sanderson, chief assistant to the borough
surveyor of Keighley, has been appointed to a similar
posil in the office of the Accrington borough sur-

veyor. an d Mr. J. Kay, of the TJlverston surve
department, ha- been appointed gi ral assistant at

V ri ington.

Mr. .1. II. Brett, who recentlj retired from the office

of county surveyor of Antrim, was at Tuesd
ing of the countj couni i

1 pn sented with a. -olid silver

salver. The presentation was made bj Mr. M'Cance,
who observed that Mr. Brett had always been found
to he a good friend ami a zealous official. Mr Greer,
speaking for the officials, also expressed appreciation
of \h tkett's merits Mr. Brett, in reply, said be had
always met with much kindness from the members of

the council and their predecessors, the grand jury.
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ARTERIAL ROADS.

THE QUESTION OF GOVERNMENT CRANTS.

Tin- President, of the Local Government Board was

asked on Wednesday whether, for the information

oi Local aul hoi LI ie and sectional committees o
tuted at the recent confe re - who would have under
consideration the quest i I the proposed new
arterial road in relation to town planning -ohemes,
he was in a position to make a definite statement

as to the proportion of the cost of Buch road- which
the Government would l>c prepared to bear.

Mr. Herbert Samuel -aid that one of the main
objects of the conference referred to had been to

ascertain how far what was necessary in the direc-

tion of additional or improved through leads could

be secured by means of town planning schemes. So
far as this can be done, any large immediate ex-

penditure might be avoided, and he was very hope-

ful that this would be found possible. With respect

to grants in aid of maintenance, lie could not antici-

pate any statement which the Chancellor of the

Exchequer might have to make in introducing the

Budget.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

WANTED, a thoroughly qualified Architectural
Assistant in the County Surveyor's Depart-

ment. Flintshire, North Wales. Salary, £3 pel week.

None hot thoroughly qualified men, especially experi-
ence,! in School and Hospital Design, need apply.

For lull particulars apply to the undersigned.

SAML. EVANS,
County Surveyor, Bridge Master,

and Architect.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE MAIN ROADS.

( Jounty Buildings,

Mold, Flintshire.

April 29, 1914. (1,576)

THE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
HINDLEY.

SURVEYOR'S (TEMPORARY) GENERAL
ASSISTANT.

Applications are invited for the appointment of a

Temporary General Assistant in the Surveyor's Office

for a period of not less than 12 months. Salary £78
per year.

Candidates must have had experience in a Muni-
cipal Engineer's Office.

Applications, enclosing three recent testimonials, en-
dorsed "General Assistant Surveyor," In be sent to

the undersigned not later than Saturday, the 16th
May, 1914.

(By order)

THOMAS ROBKY.
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices,

1 1 indley,

Wigan.
April 29, 1914. <l..">77>

"THOROUGH OF BRIDLINGTON.D BOROUGH SURVEYOR.
The Corporation invito applications for the post ol

Borough Surveyor, at a .-alary of 1127."). rising by
annual increments of £25 to C.'i.ii

I per annum.
Particulars and Forms of application may be

obtained from me on receipt of stamped addressed
foolscap envelope.

Applications, stating age, experience, and qualifi-

cations, together with copies of not more than three
recent testimonials, must be received bj me before
5 p.m. on Thursday, the nth of May.
Canvassing Members of Council will disqualify

candidates.
(By order)

A. E. MATTIU'.WM \\
Town Clerk

Town Hall, Bridlington.
May 1. 1914. (1,578)

FOR SALE.—Complete set of coaching papers
for Stud.Inst.C.E., C3.—Box 1.418. office of The

Si BVBYOB, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, V. c (1,579)

EXTENSIVE RECONSTRUCTION SCHEME.

At a meeting of the Notts Cout
the Highways Committee ed a reporl stating

that for some time 'hey had been in communication
with the Road Board with a view to a more complete
scheme for the recon trui > and impi
county main road . so as to i cable the county council

to proceed with the work at a more rapid pace than
had been pos il di oi annual
grant A provisional scheme had now been approved
bj t he Road Board dealio ion oi

24 miles of main road m the urban districts, and 90

mile- in the rural distrii be I mile-

age, added to the 23 mill J

rural m.un roads alreadj reconstructed, would make
a total, when the Bcheme was -o7 milee

oi re "ii.t i acted ma >f carrying
pri 0.1 ordinary traffic of the county. The
of reconstructing '.to miles of rural main mad.- will be

£95,040, ami in respect ot that a unt the Road Heard
will make a grant oi £36,000, .m,l advance a los

£39,500 free of interest, leaving £19,540 to be con-

tributed by the ci nine) I

.

The cost of reconstructing the 24 miles of urban
main mad- will he £34,364, the grant from the I

Hoard being £13,000, and the lean which the b

will ad\ ance amounting to £31,1 I

'^>4 to

be provided by the county coun ! proposed loan

of £39,500 will be repaid' by • u by L922, and
the -mallei lean by 1920.

The committee recommended thi council to app
of the scheme, and to apply to the Local GOVI mm. Ill

Board for sanction to borrow the necessary mi
It will only be necessary to borrow £11,000 in n
of the rural main read- in the current final

as the aTlvaneint; ; the loan o| C39.5U0 will

over three years; but the whole of the £18,000 for the
urban roads will be required to be raised at oi ,

The contracts with the urban authorities are affi

by the new scheme, and the grant would be handed
over to them as it was received. In - the
work would be spread over one and a-hali years, in

others two years, and in other cases two and a-half

years. The committee recommended that

^mounting to £1,529 should be paid in respect of the
grantrin-aid roads in the county, and contracts -

for the next year.

The Road Hoard have agreed to pay half of the
further expenditure, to the amount of 12.000. for

tional work in connection with the Nottingham and
Bawtry road. The Newark Town Council had m
further application for an improvement on the I

North road at the corner of Lombard-street and (

gate in Newark, but the bead Board declined to make
a grant in respect oi the improvement, and •

quently il was not possible for if to be carried out.
The rep, nt was adopted with the exception of that

part of it referring to the Great North road, with
respect to which it was resolved that the Road Board
lie asked to reconsider their decision.

Birmingham Gas Profits.—The report of the Bir-

mingham Gas Committee, published on Monday, states

I hat L'70,000 will be handed over to the city treasurer
in relief of the rates.

Royal Institute of British Architects.—The annual
general meeting of this body will take place on
Monday evening next. On the 11th inst. a .-]

general ineetina will he held to resume consideration
of the draft revised schedule of professional charges.

Loans for Private Street Works. The Warrington
Town Council have adopted a resolution urging uj

the Local Government Board the necessity of granting
an extension, from seVen year.- in ears, of the
time allowed for the repawn -i f lean- taken up by
local authorities to meet the cot. of making and
paving private street -

A Use for the Brighton Aquarium.- Hie special
committee appointed by the Brighton Town Council
to consider the provision of a permanent heme for the
municipal orchestra, have
Aquarium should he the site. Instead oi the elaborate
£100,000 scheme, defeated by the ratepayers, an ex-
penditure of alien; £10,000 is contemplated in the
enlargement of the present Winter Garden and ini-

proT ement 3 on the ten ace, enabling outdooi ori e

performances to be - een. Eventually it is hoi,
link up the terrace with the Mad I terrace.
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ROADS IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Ju tlie unavoidable absence of Prince Arthur of

Connaught, Die Hon. Arthur Stanley, m.p., pre d d

at the annual general meeting of the Roads Improve-
ment Association held at the Institution of Civil Engi-
neers, Westminster, London, S.W., on the 23rd ult.

Lord Montagu of Beaulieu (vice-president), Mr. Robert
Toild (chairman), Colonel R. E. Crompton, c.b., and
Mr. H. Percy Boulnois (vice-chairman), Mr. E. S.

Shrapnell-Smith (hon. treasurer), and a number of

members of the council supported the chairman.
The adoption of the annual reports a summary of

which appeared in The Surveyor of the 17th nil.

was moved by Mr. Robert Todd, who reviewed the

vi s activities of the association during 1913, and
especially drew attention to the successful results

attending the association's frequent conferences with
the local authorities and their executive officers. In

the main local authorities were making strenuous
efforts lo improve their roads, and it was essential
that road .users, who place traffic of various type
weights .-mil speeds upon the roads, should co-operate
with and support them in every way. lie noted with
pleasure the approval that had I.ceo expressed for tin;

need for the reclassification of the roads in this

country, so long advocated by this association. The
promise of State assistance for road maintenance was
also a cause for satisfaction, as the time had now
fully arrived for a more equitahle distribution of this

burden.

Lord Montagu of Beauxiet/, who seconded the
report, referred to the large field of usefulness before
the association, and to the wide measure <d success
that attended its extensive activities, lie drew atten-
tion to the limited powers of the Road Board to initiate

road improvement schemes, and stated that the board
were always anxious to receive ami consider well-

thought-out proposals put forward by the Roads Im-
provement Association in the interests of road o ei ,

in addition to those submitted by the local authorities.
Lord Montagu deprecated the present destructive use
of the roads. A small proportion of heavy vehicles
frequently did not make fair use of the highways;
they often exceeded the regulations regarding speed
and weights, and caused abnormal damage to the
roads. Hints had already been given that these regu-
lations would shortly be revised and more stringent!}
enforced. Referring to the rounding-off of dangerous
corners and the trimming of obstructive hedges, Lord
Montagu said it was sometimes suggested that
motorists merely wanted roads denuded of all hedges,
and similar features. This was quite wrong; motorists
were more and more touring the country for pleasure,
and were most appreciative of the beauties of the
countryside. Anything savouring in the slightest de-
gree of vandalism would be most ablionent to them;
they only asked that hedges should be trimmed, and
toads altered where necessary, for the safety ol lie
general road user.

Colonel li. E. Crompton, who supported the report,
specially emphasised the great importance ol the
association's campaign foi special facilities to in- pro-
vided for the training ol road engineers. He gave
examples ol bow essential it was that road engineers
of the future should have a thorough knowledge of
the scientific principles underlying good road making,
and expressed himself as strongly in favour of a move-
ment being initiated here, as in the I nited States, t"
establish chairs of Highway Engineering at certain oi
our large universities and colleges. Cyclists were
greatlj benefiting from the improved roads camp
the modern smooth surface in the country enabling
them to travel quite 30 per cent more than foi nierl\
without adilit ional lat cue
The report was unanimously adopted.
Mr. E. S. Shrapnell-Smith, in moving the adoption

ot the ai int.-. stated thai the association's income
lor the first time had exceeded £1,000; it was £1,126.
lie thanked Lord Montagu lor the p, cial -ill of
'-'I' 1 !>S., being the balance of The Car DustlesS loud
Fund. Tins had enabled 'hi- a- octal ion to bold its

first conference of the members of the provincial
branches, and publish various papers in connection
therewith. Last MaT expenditure was. roughly,
£1,060. Although the association's individual ub-
soribers numbered only Too. the Roads Improvement
Association represented, with* the constituent bodies,
nearly 250,000 of all classes of road users. The work

the association was able bo do had cost less than Id.
pel head of its supporters.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, in seconding the adoptio
of the accounts, remarked upon the pleasant relations
that existed between the association and the Govern-
ment departments, local authorities, and other bodies
concerned with tie administration and use of the
roads.

The accounts were unanimously adopted.
in moving a vote of thanks to the Institution oi

Civil Engi rs for placing their rooms at tie; di
posal of the associ i h chairman, Mr. Aktih b

Stanley, referred to the establishment of the Road
Board and the fund at Lts disposal. He thought that
in this ca.-e the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr.
Lloyd Geo; deserving of thanks. In a

when there was a large deficit, when motorists were
undoubtedly unpopular and when it was recog I

that to raise a large f money from motoi
who were supposed to lie the idle rich would be a

popuhu move, it did require great strength and
courage to raise that, large sum of money, and to in-
•i-t that, the whole ei it

. i,. ad, I be spent upon the roads
of England. He did think that in tin- particulai i a i

they who were dealing simply and solely with the
improvement ami maintenance ol road had evei y
rea on to he grateful foi the tact that Mr. Lloyd Geoi
was at that

i Chancellor of the Exchequei They
"be travelled ,0,0 country, mads which had become
subject to lieavj meter traffic, like lorries and motor
omnibuses, would realise" that an enormous amount
Of money would have to be -pent, in fitting those n> id-
ler the traffic which was being put upon them. It

would be unfair to expect the particular localiti bo
bear the entire cost, and the whole question oi road
improvement and maintenance had now passed into
the sphere Oi national matters, and must he dealt with

1 a 11. d ional quest ion .

A vote of thanks to the chairman concluded the
meet bag.

AI the subsequent council meeting the [olli

Officers were re-elected :
—

President—H. P. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught,
K.G., G.C.V.O.

Vice-presidents -The Hon. Arthur Stanley, m.v.o.,
M.P.; The Eight Hon. Lord Montagu of Beaulieu;
\Y. Joynson-Hicks, m.p.; E. Mam ill', u t e.e.

Chairman Mr. Robert Todd.

Vice-chairmen- Colonel R. E. Crompton, c.b
m.inst.c.e. ; H. Percy Boulnois, m.inst.ce.
Hon. Treasurer E. S. Shrapnell-Smith.
Secretary—Wallace E. Riehe.

The various committees for the ensuing \ear were
reappointed.

Tile COl ittee appi Hilled DJ tin C 'li In cell idei

various questions connected with tin' weights now
'lined i,\ heavy motor vehicles, and the regulations
apperti ng thereto, reported that bhey had "he, en d

considerable data, and hoped shortly to issue a 1. en
prelum -ivo report. A number of other mattes
general importance were also dealt with.

Public Health Law. -This concise little work' ha*
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger
books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers
the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should lie of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law .

while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

King's Lynn and Vancouver. Mr. J. II. K
Greenwood, King- Lynn, writes: " A subscription lias

been set on foot at King's Lynn to pi i portrail
of Vancouver in the town hall. The cottage where
Vancouver was horn si ill exists in the Quakers'
Me 'ting lien e yard. I: is a half-timl ered tiled

house wiih a Mansard roof. Vancouver was baptised
in St. Margaret's Church at Lynn (a- recorded in 'I"

register), mi March hi. 1761, hut he was buried at

Petersham. If any architect or surveyor visits Lynn
tins summer, I shall he very pleased t" show them
not only Vancouver' but several other inter-
esting houses, also the churches, ancienl gateways,
and relics of the old nioii .. n Lynn."
*A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-

veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By S (i. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Barnster-at-Law. a.m.i.c.b., 4c.
London St. Bride's Press, Limited. Price 10s. Gd.
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Institution of Municipal Engineers.

NORTHERN DISTRICT MEETING AT DARLINCTON.

\i ;i meeting of the Northern Di Lrii
I ol the tnsti-

i hIimii of Municipal Enj ineei • held al Dai lingl

Vpril 18th, I here t ere pn enl \h
i

. John Davi oi

(chairman of the di trict), J. W. Plewes (Bipon), R.

Atkinson (Durham), II VV. Mai d i (B hm nd), I..

Simpson | M iddleton-in-Tee dale), I Holbi (Houg
ton-le-Spring), W. J. Palli tei (Dai lingl I . \\

.

i (Darlington), G. Packei (NorthalL rton), E. .1

Emberton (Redcar), John R .Johnson (Dai lingl i

ThiiiI.ii]] (Shildon), E. C. Tomkins (Darl rohn
Heslop (Bishop Vuckland), J. W. Holbrook (H
le-Spring), W. Wallin (Newca tle-on-Tyne), V\ . M.
Stephen on

I
Dai lington I, W. W. Da\ (Darlin

II. S. SiiiliMi'iiitnl iDarlmginni. w. X o

I

1 (Da

and John Robinson (hon. district secrel arj i

TIM, iaill.IM.TnN FOBGE COMPANY'S WOBKS.

Members and their friends assembled at Bank Top
Station al li o'clock, and at 11.15 proceeded by special

tramcar to the Darlington Forge C pany's work
wlj^re, by the kind permission of Mr. Thos. Putnam,
j.p., managing director, they were received bj Messrs.

Pearson, Hogg and Pattei on, members of the staff,

ami were taken firsl through the large new pattern

shop, where a number of patterns were being made
for heavy ship's castings. The members then pa

into the "fettling Bhop," and saw eastings of all de-

scription - being cleaned and dressed. Special in:

was manifested Ln several huge castings which, it

wa stated, were ships' propeller brackets Eoj the

Admiralty.
Proceeding next to the small foundry, winch is

served by two stock patent oil-fired converters, the

party were shown how moulds were made foi what
were termed "small castings," weighing from a few

pounds up to 6 tons. The Stock process oi steel manu-
facture was fully explained, though, unfortunately, it

being after 1:2 o'clock, the men had left work, and no
steel was actually being produced al the time. When,
however, it was explained how each of the Eumaces
could produce about 3 tons of steel everj two hours,
starting from the cold pig iron, the value of the pro-

cess was very evident.

The large foundry was the next department visited,

and here were seen liner castings Eoi which the firm

are famous. The furnaces used in this foundry are

two Siemens open-hearth fur :es, one capable of

turning out 70 tons and the other 50 tons. In this

building are ingot pits where solid ingot-, weighing
up to 100 tons, are east. On the Hour (.1 the foundry
were moulds in all stage of making and I u a 11 cla - es

of work, including stern frame castings, a large spur
wheel is ft in diameter, loco, wheels, and many othei

1 \ pes of eastings.

In the press shop the members weie met by Mr.
Blaylock, who explained to them the working of the

two hydraulic presse . one i apable of exerting a pre

sure of 4,000 tons, and the othei one of ;;,o()0 tens.

The cranes in this department are of great interest.

Here being three 75-tons elecliie cranes and one
capable of lifting 200 tons. All these cranes are

controlled from ground level. The members woe
shown several heavy tubes for the largest naval
guns.
The last department to be visited wa the machine

-hop. and here most of the Work from the other depart
nient- come.- to be finished before despatching. Here
are machines of all kinds, all electrically controlled,
including one huge 93-in. lathe capable of takii

to 15ft. in diameter, and with an available length oi

35ft This is probably the largest lathe of its kind,
and is specially designed for large turbine ri

and was, in fact, turning a large rotor drum for a

battleship at the tune of the inspection. Another
notable machine was the trepanning machine for bor-

ing large ingots ami billets In the ame shop were
een several very large rotoi wh el cut out bj speci-

ally de i" 1
1 •

i band aw s loon solid steel disc made
under the hydraulic presses previously described. In

the erecting shop were seen several large stern frame
castings in the finished stale, notably that for H.M.S,
" Resolution," weighing about 80 tons.

The members were finally shown through the com
pany's power station, where the electricity for the
whole works is generated bj a large low-pressure
Parsons turbine driven by waste steam. This turbine

ha replaced tin which are, bowi

D UM.IM. I KK-.

I he nbi : n ' pora-

bion gasworks, wher l
over

the works i Ai.

i and manager, i-nd Mr. Ruffhead, assistant

nee and ma i

ort-house of a capacity 00 cub. (t.

pei nd coal and coke hai a at. The
ii

.
| n i within the

next tw ith-. The coal is brought in from ovee-

i illwa idin ind I red in a

huge brick and concrete bull I
height ol

ift. The i

und< rground Fi edi i ho] ip
i Er w loch it p

tin ough cm di to a] and.i

to a In ighl of about Bdft. above the

floor, it i- next conveyed by a push-plate con

into a range ot hooker-, from which it is fed into

er the retort-. T
charged into .-I. lling on bogies by meai
a ropeway, to a position under the telpher, whet
i- picked up and deposit I inl he coke :

in screens, bein gi aded into bunkers
sale. The telpher, which runs at a hi

50ft. a ! i"\ e the yard, can alsi load coke

into railway wagons for shipment, oi for unloading
any other material delivered to the works.

Mn;T u-i wr.riN RAILWAY i'l ' [i BS.

Through the e Mr. Vincent L Ra
chief mechanical engineer to the t

Hiipiny. the members were permitted to in

the me nificei I and up-to-date offices which the N

Eastei i Comp; ted two or thre«

tlii, I. in. I at .- lale to th ehie mi banical

engineer and his imniediat

quarter.- staff.

From this building some 19,00 : 20,000 met

Controlled, and the designing, building and npki
the company's locomotives, carriages and wagons, and
the hydraulic and electric app
numerous dink-, w hai ves, &

ill, membei - were also -how no
including the locomotive drawing office, where Mi.

lleppell laid before them the general drawings of

mallesl engines up to the h goods and
i modei o pa ssenger engines. B< I h this di

-ii aod the and agon drav inj office

ad joining are splendidly arrange I am I I. In
the building there is also an up-to-d iratory

for the testing of -hoes and other material li-

the company, also for the testing of articles whiuli

might, he dangerous for railway conveyance. The
party then visited the test-house where -amp
manufactured materia] arc subjei Bile, bend-
ing, i\c tests to en-ore that they are : com-
pany's specifical ion and the Stoopei dale boiler shop,
this latter being al." ft. long a wide, ami its

turnout amounting to 150 ve boilers pei

In addition, they were fortno there

also under coiu.-c oi 001 a numhor of the
new elect ric loco I ives w hich M i , Rat en ha
signed, and winch will be put i" work between .Shil-

don and Newport. Midi

will be able to deal w ith a tram ot as much as 1, 100

tons. Finally, an inspection was made of tin

pany's dynamometer car. with its store of wonderful
mechanism. From it.- records, when it is att

to a train, the follow o .
amoi other data, ca

obtained. Speed ol train, pul'l exerted by engine.
w itei used, coal consumed, strength of wind bloi
distance ol run. \- an example of the wonderful
ai cui u j ol ill' cai . the recorded meai urement of the
distance Erom Darlington to King cade by it

did not vary from the actual distance to the • i

of a yard. Mr. Weatherburn, who has charge of the
dynamometer car. gave a lucid and able i rplanation
Of what the car docs, and the pui pi

are put to.

Mr. Eolbrook, .oi behalf of the members, proposed
1

1

j < ote of thanks to Mi R
them to spend such an interes on, similar
compliments being paid to Messrs. Beppell, the chief
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Inn.motive draughtsman, Mr. Pettifor, chief clerk.

arid Mr. Weatherburn.
DINNEB.

The members afterwards adjourned to the Bull's

Head Hotel for dinner. Mr. John Davison (Mor-

peth), who occupied the chair in the unavoidable

absence oi Lhe chairman, Mr. finch, county surveyor,

Carlisle, staled that they had had a programme thai

day that was certainly worthy; of a Letter attendance.

It had l>een one of the most interesting day.- that he

had ever experienced with the members of the insti-

tution. At the Darlington Forge Works, the Corpora-

tion Gasworks, and the North-Eastern Railway Com-

pany's new oilier.- and boiler shops, they had seen

a great deal that had been very instructive, and -i

of them, he was certain, were greatly indebted to the

gentlemen who had so kindly given up their- Saturday

afternoon to explain the workings in the various

departments.
Mr. W. Wallin (Newcastle-on-Tyne) moved a vote

of thanks to the gentlemen who had so kindlj given

them the opportunity of getting over the various

works that day. He quite agreed with the chairman

that the programme was one that deserved a Welter

attendance. Every member present that day should

try and impress upon the other members the work

entailed in obtaining the privileges that they had

had. It was not only a pleasure, hut lie submitted

it was a duty,, to attend the meetings and make them
a success.

Mr. J. W. Holiirook (Houghton-le-Spring). in

seconding the vote of thanks, said that it had been

one of the red-letter days in cTOnection with their

meetings. He also " referred to the somewhat small

attendance, and stated that it may have been largely

due to the fact thai the meeting bad been held so

soon alter the Easter holidays. They were un-

doubtedly indebted very much to the friends at the

Darlington Forge Company, the gasworks, and to the

North-Eastern Railway Company and the Slag and

Tar Macadam Company, Limited (for light refresh-

ments), for the very interesting day they bad bad.

The voh of thanks was carried with acclamation.

Mr. Heppell, chief draughtsman for the North-

Eastern Railway Company, replied on behalf of that

company, and Mr. H. S. Sutherland replied on
behalf of the Slag and Tar Macadam Company,
Limited.
Votes of thanks to the lion, secretary (Mr. .John

Robinson) and Mr. Johnson (streets superintendent),

Darlington Corporation, for making all the arrange-

ments, closed the proceedings.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.*

Investigating an Industry. By William Kent.
Price. 4s. Gd. nett. London: Chapman & Hall,

Limited.
A good deal has 1 n written of late regarding the

necessity of efficient labour if a business, is to suc-

ceed. In the book before us, the author views busi-

ness prosperity from the standpoint of efficient

management, and expounds the principles of scien-

tific management as applied to all industrial

problems, including those of distribution and selling.

The subject is dealt with in a series of articles which
will cause every reader—even those who may disagree
on points of detail—to think. It is clearly shown
that it is not only upon undertaking a new enterprise
or starting a new business that problems of manage-
ment should be considered, but (bat a constant watch
should be kept upon the methods adopted in old-

established concerns to ensure that they are kept
thoroughly abreast oi the times. Mr. Kent has pro-
duced an arresting book, which will prove an excel-
lent, investment by reason of the eeonomics'to which
it introduces the reader.

Chicago's Sanitary Problems.—Three well-known
sanitary experts in the persons of Dr. George A.

Soper, president oi the Metropolitan Sewerage Com-
mission of New York, .Mr. John D. Watson, chief

engineer to the Birmingham, Tarn.' and Rea District
Drainage Board, and Mr. A. .1. Martin, Westminster,
are ill consultation at present in Chicago with a view
to determining the proper future policy in regard to

the drainage and water supply of thai city.

* Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be forwarded by the St. Bride's Press. Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.

STREET REPAIRS IN LONDON.

(From a Correspondent.)

The question of the ever-increasing problem of the

metropolitan traffic i- exercising the minds of the

public and oi the Press, and various suggestion.- are

frequently made as to the manner in which this con-

gestion oi the traffic can be remedied. There can be

little doubt that before very long some drastic tnea

-me- will he necessarj for the further regulation ol

the traffic, but, in addition to tin.-, before ai

improvement can be made, it will be ry to

consider the question of the manner ill which em
streets are now broken up for gas, water ma
electric conduits, and SO forth, and also the i r . i i

in which surface repairs are executed.
To anyone who ha.- lived in a great ijrovinei.il .

• 1 1 >

like Liverpool, t'li gon or Manchestei it musl be

evident, if be j., at all ob.-ervant, that the work in the
heel- oi these town- i- curried out in a much more

expeditious manner than is the ease in London
In the provinces it is realised that obstruction to

traffic mean [o of money to the community, and
consequently all street work is carried out ,is expedi
tiously as possible. It is usual to work night and daj
with gangs of men of three shifts id' eight hour.-. Tin'

work is carefully organised so that there shall be
sufficient men, but not loo many. There is no " run-
ning over each other," and the men keep steadily to

work under the eye of an experienced foreman. There
are no night watchmen to pay at 5s. a night, with
expensive fires to warm them and lights to keep off

the traffic; there is no delay in starting the work in

the morning and no similar delay before knocking off

in the evening. The work in the provinces goes like

clockwork, and it is a pleasure to see the men's
activity and the interest they take in their work.
What do we find in London '? A few men working

SO leisurely that one would think that time was no
object; whereas in such a job as this it is of para-
mount importance. No wonder that a policeman once
said to the writer of this article, when he was watch-
ing a street-repairing job in which the "stiff" backs
of the men were a very prominent feature, " I'll tell

you what it is, sir, there's a new trades union order
just come out: 'If any man is found sweating while
at work, he will be fined five shillings.' " It certainly
looked like it.

One cannot but observe that in many works oi treef

opening there is an absence of judgment a- to the

lengths and width.- which should he disturbed a.t once.
A little forethought in this direction would often save
an infinite amount of traffic disarrangement. Another
point is that the barricades, or temporary enclosures,
of such work are clumsy and ipiite out of date, and
take up a great deal more room than i- necessary.

It is surprising that in a great city like London
e-aid to be the largest city in the world) the inhabi-
tants should be content to allow their streets to be
under repair for weeks where days should suffice, mid
that they should not insist that such work should be
carried out night and day until finished. Unfortu-
nately, London is so big that what is everybody's
business is nobody's business, and we suffer from
having no London newspaper, all our own, in which
such grievances can be aired and discussed.

It is useless to try and grapple with the traffi»que
tion until this anomaly of street disturbance has been
removed and a remedy discovered, it i- too late iinv.

to talk of subways lor the numerous pipes and cabli
which SO often have to be "got at" for repair- oi

connections. We have to take things .i- we find I

and surely it should not be a difficult matter to devise
some scheme by which the work in street- could
he carried out more expeditiously, and with les- di

turbance of the traffic.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.

Scavengers' Pay in Liverpool and Manchester.

—

Answering a question in the House of Commons on
Tuesday, Mr. Herberl Samuel, Presidenl of the Local
Government Board, -aid he was informed that in

Liverpool the rates of pay ol avei ed from
25s. to •>7-~. per week. The men were employed fiftj

on,, hours per week and wen' entitled to sis day-'
holiday annually with pay. In Manchester a uniform
rate of 26s. per week was paid.
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SPRAYING "FLUXPHALTE."

FLAPPER" MACHINE DEMONSTRATION AT PUTNEY-HILL.

Since the introduction, aboul two '' ago, <

I luxphalte the liquid Me; ican bitumen
- pi aying con ideo i ble progri has been mad I

n -> mi the road - "i tin- counl i j . Thi pi

likely to be disl incl I iccelerated

Emptying Fltjxpb h.ti; Barrels into Boiler.

(A small air pump Bupplies air at a pressure o{ lull., through
a spigot in each barrel to facilitate discharge.)

I 1 1 1

1 new spraying machines I'm' which tin 1 Anglo-

Mexican Petroleum Products Company, Limited, have
registered the word "Flapper," which describes the

principle oi its act ion.

Tin nru machine was used mi Wednesdaj an.

I

Thursday m lasl week for the first time al Putney-hill,

where the Waudsworth Borough Council spraye i
.' ( oul

I. yds. mper.
In connection with the machine, boilers fitted with

the company's anti-frothing tray were used I'm
1 heat-

)'!
i i iM. thi: •• Flapper " M whim. vi n a Hoi

FLTJXPB m.i i i ROM rn E B"l I. I'll.

II- i lie mal ei ial, b rid a temporal ure oi "\ er 10 I de

Pain was readily attained. The Plappei machine,
which is filled from th< e roadside boilers, contains

50 gallons of the liquid bitumen, and, as will be

i the accompanying photographic \
. is drawn

bj hand. Immediately the valve was released the

Pluxphalte was sprayed on the road bj means of the

blades of a rapidlj rotating "flapper," and a very

fine even film was laid. This was followed by an
application of J-in. granite shippings, and it says much
for i in- proi ess 1 lial after tins top dre ssini the poi t Lon

ol the ro.ui ticatcil \\a.- at mi.'i' thrown open lo tin

which Includes a frequent
I

I mprovement this machi
i it that

i set hard within a

plication.

\ number ol urvi oi ind ol work
on Wi irably

work was
I . t

Limited, tl I

to loan Hi I all iiinnirip.il

suing

on.

Preliminary Studies in Bridge Design This Little

book,* a reprint of articles which appeared in

TheSurveyob and Mtjnii dCotjnty]
nded as the first of a series of similar vol

Tin. vi ion Kand-dbawn "Flapper" Machine.

which, taken together, will form at. a the

design of ordinary highway bridges of moderate
spans. This first volume goes further hack in the

evolution of the bridge than do most treal

considers the bridge in its essential elements, that

is as the means of providing a crossing for man and
beast across a watercourse. The bridge engineer is

apt to forget this primary purpose and to con
his bridge merely as a framework or a carrier of

stresses. Mr. Ryves, in a refreshingly original

manner, has emphasised the "lying

( Ionm m Ro ID i IPBN To Ti; \> n, uT'l.i;

iiPPLIi \ t l"\ 01 I ' li wi I i i in in

natural ami economic pred light

say, of the bridge site, with a • ard producing,
not the best type of bridge, bul the be I i Ihod of

getting the river and the traffic aci— one mother.
. . . ring Newt, \ew York.

* By Reginald Iiyves. ASSor.M.INST.C.F.. London : St. Bride's
Pres9, Limited, H Bride-lane, E.C. Trice 2s. nett
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ROAD MAINTENANCE I N SHANGHAI.*

By Charles H. Godfrey, m.inst.c.e..

Engineer and Surveyor.

In my reports of the three previous years the main-
tenance of roads has been discussed at length, more
particularly as an engineering question; but after

three years' experimental work it can safely be claimed
that the matter is no longer a question of engineering,

but of finance and public interest. The past year has
l>een a busy one so far as work in connection witli

improved methods of maintenance is concerned.

It might be pointed out that with the exception of

the paving of the Szechuen-road, all experimental
work has been carried out with the fund- allocated for

(lie ordinary maintenance of roads, and. if full advan-
tage is to !» taken of the results obtained, it is abso-

lutelj essential that considerably more monej be

allocated for the purpose of improvement. If public

opinion demands a higher standard of roads than we
possess at present, the public must be prepared to

find the money. The increasing number ol self-pro-

pelled vehicles using the roads is a factor not to be
neglected, and I would advocate the consideration of

regulations governing the construction and mainte
nance of handcarts and « heelbaixows, which at present

constitute the most injurious class of traffic so far as

road maintenance is concerned. A Few simple regu-

lations regarding the widths of tyres and diameter ol

wheel with regard to the load could be introduced
without causing any undue hardship cm those eon-

earned.
In most, countries road enu.~l.niet inn and mainte-

nance has been considered of such importance as to

constitute a national question. The magnitude of the

question is difficult to realise, but it was impressed
upon me at the International Road Congress held in

London last June. In Shanghai we can. of course,

look for no outside assistance, and it is consequent!)

the mure important that special financial provision
should be made to deal with the question. I think
it is admitted on all hands that permanent paving is

necessary, particularly in the more congested streets

in the settlement, and at first sight it would appear
advisable to raise a large loan and cany mil the work
at mice. I would certainly recommend this course
if I were satisfied that the host systems are at present

available.

At the Road Congress I was particularly struck with
the number of new systems of permanent, paving
which arc coming to the front. To commit ourselves
now to any oik* system would, in my opinion, be
unwise. A more sound policy would be to raise a
loan each year . . . for the purpose of carrying oul

permanent paving in the more congested street-.

We should then be in a position, year by year, to

profit by experience gained not only locally, but in

other cities. For bituminous (and other improved)
treatment of the less heavily trafficked roads, the
>early grant for the maintenance of roads should be
considerably increased, bearing in mind that such
work as tar-painting and tar-macadam roads cannot
he

i onsidered as permanent paving, and consequently
any additional expense should he met out of current
revenue. Under this heading also provision should
be made for providing new foundations for a number
of the present macadam roads.

The lehgtti of roads under the control of the
Shanghai .Municipal Council is 117 miles, over 70
miles being macadamised, nearly 20 miles paved, and
neai l\ 27 miles unmetalled. Of the 97 miles of fool

ways, s.(> oi ile~ are paved.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. COCKHILL, M.INST.C.E., A R.I.B.A.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

The Rating of Sewers.—The Sewers (Exemption from
Hating) Bill, which has been introduced into Parlia-
ment by Sir J. S. Harmood-Banner, has for its

object, as the title implies, the exemption of under-
ground sewers from rating. It was always under-
Stood that such sewers were not rateable until the
recent decision to the contrary in the case of West
Kent Main Sewerage Board v. Assessment Committee
of the Dartford Union. Since that decision many
municipal and local authorities have directed their
attention to the matter. At a conference of repre
scntatives of the metropolitan rating authorities,
which was held at the Westminster City Hall on
March l.'ith last, this question was considered, and
the conference expres, ed the opinion that it was in-

expedient that sewers in the administrative county
of London should be rated. A similar view is being
adopted e/cnerally.

• Extracts from annua] report for 1913.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT.

\ meeting of the North-Eastern District of the In-

stitution of Municipal and County Engineers is to Lo

held at Sheffield to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.

J p.m.—Meet at the town ball to inspect flic plans

of the town planning scheme.

2.30 p.m.- Leave town hall for Winoobank to inspect

the sewage disposal works.

l.:;o p.m. Leave sewage disposal works to view the

High Wincobank Corporation model dwell-

ings.

5.30 p.m. Return to town hall, where tea will he
provided by the kind invitat ol the

Right Hon.' the Lord Mayor (Colonel G . K.

Branson, j.p.).

6.30 p.m. District business.

J. P. WaKEFOKU. M.I.C.E., E. MASSIE, M.I.C.E.,

Hon, District Secretary, District Chairman,
Wakefield. Wakefield.

DOVER MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in

the South-Eastern District at Dover on Saturday,
May Mb.

Programme.

11.30 a.m.- Members will assemble at the town hall.

Welcome by Mis Worship the Mayor (Mr.

Councillor E. W. T. Farley, j.p.).

District business (council chamber).

1 p.m.—Members will partake of luncheop at the

Grand Hotel, facing the Grarivjlle Gardens
(Tickets ;i-. per bead.)

2 p. in.— Start from Grand Hotel and proceed:
(1) To inspect the ferro-c6nereU> viaduct

and workmen's dwellings, in course of con-

struction in the pier district (W. C. llawke.

Assoc. m.inst.c.e., borough engineer).

(2) To inspect the new Marine Station, in

course of construction on the Admiralty
Pier, by the kind permission of Mr. P. C.

Tempest, m.inst.c.e., engineer. S.E. and
C. Rly.
Mr. A. T. Walmisley, engineer. D

Harbour Board,., will briefly explain the pro-

vision of a site for this station in the an a

reclaimed by the Harbour Board.

3 p.m.—The Dover Harbour Board have kindly
granted the use of one of the tugs for an
inspection of the National Harbour works
(Captain Iron, harbour master).

5 p.m. Members will partake of tea at the town hall

as guests of the mayor.

Other works of interesi to surveyors and
engineers in Dover: The waterworks, pump-
ing station, Castle Hill; slipper and
Turkish bath- and electricity station ad-
joining the town hall; swimming baths, sen

front; sewage pumping station, pier district.

Arrangements can be made for any mem-
bers who desire to do so to inspect any of

the above works of interest.

H. W. Bowen, ASSOC.M.INST.C E.,

Hon. Distrii t Secrt tary.

County Surveyor.
West Sussex, Horsham.

SALISBURY MEETINC.

\ meeting of the institution is to be held in

the Southern District at Salisbury on Saturday,
May 16th.

Programmf.

1 1 30 a in. Recept ion in the council chambet by the

Right Wors hipful the Ma Salisbury,

Mr. Councillor J. Macklin, J.P.

Papers by Mr. W. J. Goodwin, assoc.m.
tnst.c.e.. city engineer, "Some Notes on
the Municipal Works of Salisbury"; and
Mr. J. H. Blizard, Assoc. m.tnst.c e.. on
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"The Bemerton and Wilton Pumping Sta-

ll, posal."

Discussion.

1.15 p.m.- Lunch in the b inq i invi-

tation "i the Righl Worshipful thi M i

2.15 p.m. Leave eou i e in motor i
I

to vi ii the loll'iu ing w oi

irks and rei

:; 15 p in. Leave tor Salisbury waterworks

pumping station.

3 (5 p ,,,. Leax e Eoi Bemei ton pumping station.

i.i.'i p.m. -Return to council chamb i here tea will

b, proi ided ad the invitation oi \l r. Udei mar
i ,i . w 1 1 oy ,.ii'. cha ii ma a ol i he Salis-

bury Sanitary Commits e (Cost if i onvey-

anoe, 2s. each.)

By the kind consenl oi the i hii I officer ol tin fire

bi iga le, the fire stal will be open all day tor

inspection.

DlBIRII I M EETING.

Members of the Southern Districi are asked to

., emble in the council chamber al 11.10 a.m., to

elect the Executive Committee and to consider any

other districi business.

F. It. Phtpps assoc m. inst. c i.e.,

Hon. I'i
'

'nil.

Town Hall,
Basingstoke.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting of the West Midland District is to be

held at Birmingham on May 23rd.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The annual Scottish meeting of the institution will

be held in Dunfermline on June 5th and 6th.

The following papers will be read—viz
:

"A Town Planning Scheme: Its Effects on Housing

and Architecture," by Mr. Raymond TJnwin.

"Edinburgh and Its Early Examples oi Town Plan-

ning," by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.

"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View."

by Mr. John L. Jack.

"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Team Labour for Road Material." by Mr. W. L. Gibson.

On the first day the members are to be entertained

to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day. by the courtesy of the

Admiralty and Messrs. Easton. Gibb \ Co., the mem-
bers are to be permitted to visit the works at Rosyth.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the

Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held

at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

ANNUAL MEETINC.

A town planning, housing and road conference

and the forty-first annual general meeting are to be

held at Chellcnh~.ini from June 24th-27lli.

The following is a preliminary list of the papers to

be read and discussed at the conference:

(1) "Town Planning Large Areas." by Mr. W. A.

Clarry, borough surveyor, and Mr. R A. Reaj
Nadin. town clerk, Sutton Coldfield.

(2) "The Housing. Town Planning, &c, Act, 1909

(Part 2) as Applied to Commercial and Indus-

trial Districts," by Mr. J. C. Midgley. deputy
city surveyor, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

(3) "Town Planning ami Architectural fssues," bj

Prof. S. D. Ashead, Liverpool University.

(A) "The Abnormal Development of Coventry and
some of its Town Planning and Housing
Problems," by Mr. J. E. Swindlehurst, city

engineer, Coventry.

(5) " Town Planning Amended Proceduie Regula-

tions," by Mr. H. E. Stil
, eitj engineer,

Birmingham.

(6) "Town Planning Procedure." by Mr. Fred. W.
Pearoe, engineer to the Twickenham Urban
District Council.

(7) "Town Planning Practice in America," by Mr.
C. M. Robinson, Rochester, N.Y.

(8) "Some Notes on Highway Law as Affecting the
Municipal Engineer," by Mr. S. 0. Turner.
Barrister-at-Law, London.

(9) "The Twining of the Highway Engineer of the

Future," by Mr. II I".• I; London.

(10) "The Control. Managem< Maintena
of Roads," by Mr. J. Fred. Hawkins, county
surveyor, Berkshire.

ill i "The Prevention of Sub -Cruet Movement in

R i by Mr. E, S. Sinnott, county surveyor,
Gloucestershire.

II.: fad \b 'hods of I.

Construction," bj I borough
i

(13) "Some Not.-- Qi and Penetrating
id Surfaces." by M keen

borough engineer, Wolverhampton.

I
1 ii " Tic i Irga

i
Munii ipal Engin

Department." by Mr. E. \\ li surveyoi to the

Chiswick Urban District Council.

i t5) " The City of \\ Sewage Dig]

Works," ii. Mi T. Caink, city engineer, Wor-
cester.

(16) "Notes on the P I Hon of the Foundations
Bridge over the river Wye in

Ferro-Com Mr. I S Sinnott, county
surveyor, Gloucestei -hire.

The will be opened on Wednesday after-

noon June 24th (when the di - - will be welcomed
by the Mayor and Corporation of Cheltenham!, and
continued during the two following days. V 's will

be made on Thursday i. June 25th, and
Saturday morning, June 27th. to the corporation new
sewage purification works, waterworks, destructor,

concrete slab factory, .-.

An important exhibition of plans, maps and mo
of town planning and housing schemes, ecc, will be

held during the four days of the meeting. A
number of local a.v -. engineers, archil

and others interested in the town planning and
housing movement, both in this country and abroad,
have kindly und rtaken I ird exhibits, and it

is believed that the collection will be om
educational and practical value.

Programme.
Wednesday, June 24th (Morning).—General bus

of the institution.

Presidential address and
|

n of

premiums.
Afternoon.—Conference Town planning and
housing; conference- Roads, &c.

Evening.—Exhibition of to^n planning and
housing schemes, &c.

Thursday, June 2Mb (Morning). Conference- I

planning and housing. conference-^-R
&c.

Luncheon given by mayor to members of

the i nst itution and d<

Afternoon. Drive to inspect planned areas
of town. Visit to refu ictor, concrete
slab fa and n purification
works.

I to iini'.' \nniial dinner.

Friday, June 23th (Morning). Conference- I

planning and housing; conference- R
&c.

Afternoon. -Conference Town planning and
housing; conference Roads. ,Vc.

Evening. - Open-air o Montpellier
Gardens.

Saturday, June 27th (Morning). Visit to corporation
u aterworks at Tewkesburj

J. W. Dim ii EtOBINSOK B

<rir<i.

92 Victoria-street,

We tminster, B.W

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER MEETINC AT STOCKPORT.

The annual suiniii
I the lii-litntioti of

Water Engineers will be held this year on June nth.
iL'th and 13th at Stockport (headquarters al Midland
Hotel. Manchester). Candidates for election at the
council meeting to be held on June 1 1th should 966
that their proposal forms (duly tilled in and signed)
arc received by the secretary, Mr. Percy Griffith, 20

Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W., not later than
June 1st.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnwick on Saturday, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

day, October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Hull on Saturday, May
16th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,

September 12th.

The Hexham meeting arrange, I I'm' to-morrow (Satur-

day ) has been postponed.

CENERAL MEETINCS.

A meeting will be held at the Institution of Elec-

trical Engineers, Victoria Embankment, W.C. (corner

of Savoy-street, Strand), on Monday, May 11, at

7.30 p.m., for the discussion of a paper,

Greater New York's Water Supply Scheme,

which has been presented for that purpose by Mr.
William T. Taylor. Fellow am.i.e.e., m.i.e.e., m.am.
soc.m.e., a.m.i.mech.e., f. r.g.n. (Member).

The meeting is being held jointly with the Society

of Engineers.

A visit will be paid to the works of the General
Electric Company, Limited, Witton, Birmingham, on
Thursday, May 21st.

Members will meet at the offices of the company at

Witton at 1.45 p.m. proceeding at 2 p.m., on the kind
invitation of the company, on an inspection of the

engineering works, small motor, switchboard and
switchgear departments, foundry, test-house, and con-
duit works. The works are among the first and best-

equipped in the country, and the visit will be one of

extreme interest, and should command a large attend-
ance'.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Finedon and Kettering on Thursday,
May 7th, when a visit will be paid to the works of

the Excelsior Stone Company at Finedon, and certain

municipal works inspected at Kettering.

Programme.
12.20 a.m.—Meet at the works of the Excelsior Stone

Company at Finedon, and inspect the
manufacture of patent stone slabs, kerbs,

channels, architectural dressings, &e.

Proceed thence by motor 'bus to Ketter-
ing for lunch at the Koyal Hotel, at the
kind invitation of the Excelsior Patent
Stone Company, when a short paper will

be read by Mr. W. B. Mortimer, managing
director of the firm.

An inspection will afterwards be made
of works in Excelsior stone at Kingsley-
avenue, the new Co-operative Clothing fac-

tory, and the county police station.

G. Belson Chilvers,
Hon. District Secretary.

Council Offices,

Oundle.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A visit will be paid by the members of this district

on Saturday, May 16th, to the "grease extraction
plant" at the Oldham sewage works. The plant was
dealt with in a paper read recently before the institu-

tion by Dr. Grosamann, and great interest ataches to

it. Full programme will !»• published later.

R. J. McKenn,
Hon. District Secretary

Heywood.
WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held at Tisbury
on Saturday, June 13th, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper. " Wiltshire
Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.
Plummer Davies (member).

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE,

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.
The next meeting of the Concrete Institute will

take place at Denison House, Vauxhall Bridge-road,
S.W'.. on Thursday, May 14th, at 7.30 p.m.. when a

papei on "Sand and Coarse Material and Propor-
tioning Concrete" will be read by Mr. John A.

Davenporl . M.SC.(viCT.), b.eng.Ilivekpooi.i. lssoc.m
CNST.C.E., a. m.i.mech.e., m.c.i.. and Prof. S. W.
Perrott, m.a.i.(ddbu, m.inst.c k .

1' ,,| of Engi-

neering at Liverpool University, m.c.i.

The fifth annua] general meeting of tic institute

will take place on Thursday, Maj 28th, al t.SO p.m..

and the fourth annual dinner will take place on the

evening of the same day at 8 p.m.. at. the Conn; I I

Rooms, Great Queen-street, W.C., Prof. Henry Adam
presiding.

H. Kempton Dyson,
Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received cp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's is8db,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City Ho. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 4th.—West Suffolk
County Council. £2 L5s. per week.—Mr. W. Lionel
Jenkins, county surveyor, Shire Hall. Bury Si.

Edmunds.
INSPECTOR OF NUISAM !ES. May 4th.—Rugeley

Urban District, Council. £90 per annum.—W. 1..

Orgill, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 4th.— Feathers)
Urban District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr. J. A.

Haigh, clerk..

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 4th.—Ashington Urban
District Council. £2 10s. per week.—Mr. F. Beaty,
surveyor.

CEMENT TESTER.—May 4th.—Corporation of

Dublin. £3 3s. per week.—.Mr. Charles Power, secre-

tary to the Waterworks Committee. City Hall, Dublin.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.- May 1th.— Cor-
poration of Birkenhead. 3"is. per week.—Mr. J.

Fearnley, town clerk.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR. - May 6th. - Cavan
County Council. £130—£150.—Mr. W. Finlay, secre-

tary, Courthouse, Cavan.

GASWORKS ENGINEER AND MANAGER.—May
6th.—Leek Urban District Council. £200—£250 per
annum.—Mr. H. Henshaw, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 6th.—Lampeter Town
Council.—Mr. J. Ernest Lloyd, town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 6th.—Llantrisant Parish
Council. £2 tOs. per week.—Mr. W. Mordecai, parish
officer.

BOROUGH ARCHITECT'S ASSISTANT.—May
Gth.—Corporation of Swansea. £150 per annum.

—

Mr. H. L. Coath, town clerk.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR. May 7th.—Norton
Urban District Council. £100 per annum.— Mr. W.
Botterill, clerk, Norton, Malton, Yorks,

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th. Horsforth Url in

District Council.—Mr. J. Davidson, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th.—Guildford Rural
District Council. £3 10s. per week.—Mr. John
Anstee, engineer, Commercial-road, Guildford.

SURVEYOR OF MAIN ROADS.—May 12th.—Mon-
mouthshire County Council. £190—£230 per annum
-Mr. IT. Stafford Gustard, clerk, Newport, Mon.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.—May nth. Bol-

ton Town Council. £120 per annum. Mr. Samuel
Parker, town clerk.

SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER. Maj 13th Bilston
Urban District Council. .£2—£2 5s. pel week, with
house, rates, and water free, Mr. Joseph I., irlidge,
clerk.

SURVEYOR Maj L8th. Kingsvs I (neai B

Urban District Council. E16\) E180 per annum.

—

Mr. Percy Baldfl in. clerk.

CITY SURVEYOR AM) SANITARY ENGINEER.
May 18th.—Corporation of Lichfield. £200 per

annum. Air. Herbert Rnsspll, town clerk.

SURVEYOR'S GENERAL \ssiSTANT.-May 18th.

—Whitley and Monkseaton lihan District Council.
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£104 pei annum. \i i

CO Saville-street, North Shields.

.si |;\ EYOR. Jane L6th. Board ol I rustees for

the Impro i mi al of • lalcutta. 600 - if « p

month (rupee valued al Ls. Id.). Chairman, Call

I nijii hi .
• 1 1

1
.

- 1 1 1 'I i
ii i

ASSISTANT ENGINEER. Public vVorl Depa
mm iii .ii the Gold < '"n. t Government. £300 £350
i 'run M Vgent - ini the < Solonies, 4 Wh
London, S.W.

VSSISTANT ENGINEERS Publi Worl Di

i i ni the < rovei uncut ni \ igi i ia. £300 £ MX).

Grown Agenl Eoi the Colonies, I Whitehall-garden
I, hi. I. .ii. S W
SURVEYOR'S GENERAL ASSISTANT. Blackwell

Rural District Council. £75 £90 pei Mr.
il

, Silcock, in .
' for, 67 Westgate, Mansfield V

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and bikii.au advertisements rbcbivbd up to 4.30 F.n
UN TBDRSDAYS WILL OB INSERTED IN TBB 1 on." « I Si; DAYS ISSUE.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-
firmation by lettor

\l VNCHESTER.—May 23rd.—Plans, specifications,

and estimates for semi-detached cottages, for the

Manchester Sanitary Committee. Sanitarj Depart-

ment, Civic Buildings, Mount-street.

HYTHE.—May 30th.—Designs for a conceit hall

and public shelter, for the Hythe Corporation. Pre-
miums, 50, 25 and 10 guineas.—Mr. B. C. Drake,
town clerk.

SUNDERLAND. —June 23rd;— Designs for a

secondary school for into scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums, E100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
.1. \V. Moncur, borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MIDDLETON. July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cosl ol which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25. -Town Clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th. De ign for elementary
3cl Is, for the London County Council. Education
Offioer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPER.- Designs and estimates I'm' the erection
u[ a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwelling;-,

for the Corporation ol Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,

and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor, Mr. J. II. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and sihh.au advertisbubntb received dp to 4.30 p.h

on thursdays will i1h inserted in thb pollowino day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

KIDSGROVE Maj tth For tl rection of a

in inal
,

iin the in ba n disl rid i ouncil. M r. F. ('.

Crime-, engin.ee] and surveyor.

Ill' I.I.. .May 4th.- For the const] ucl ion of

and earthwork embank nts, Eoi iC 1 Humbei Con
ervancy Board Mr. A. W. Franklin, eeretary,

nun.
i \ki.i i\Y Maj ith For the erei tion ol Bfty-thiee

artisans' dwellings, for the urban districl council.
M i'. Peter P. < larbery, survej oi

COVENTRY. May 4th. For additions to certain

premises, for the corporation. Mi1

. .1. E. Swindle-
hurst, city engineer and surveyor.

HUDDERSFIELD. May 5th. For the erection oi

thirty workmen's houses, for the corporation.—Mr.
K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and surveyor.

BRADFORD Maj 5th.—For the erection of a cart-

shed, for the corporation. City Architect.

FEATHERSTONE. May 5th. For the erection of

149 working-class dwellings and laying sowers, for the
urban districl council.—Mr. S. Chesnev, engineer.

FOOTS CRAY. May 5th". Foi tl n of

for the urban disl ri< I \l r.

\\ . A. Farnham, surveyor.

PAIGNTON. Ma. 7th For laying cast-iron .

with urban di

Council. The V. ii'-'-l
. I "V. Ii Hall.

HERTS. May 7th.—For the erection "f a school,

foi the county council.—County Surveyor, Hatfield.

PENYBONT. May 3th. For laj tube* and
auxiliary work

nig drains, for the rural
\\ I \\ 1

1

mad. I i
in Bi idgend.

CORNWA1 I.. Ma For tl on ol new
iv walls, and enlargements of play-

Education I Mi. B

irehitect, Biddi - Austell.

GLASGOW.- May 9th.—For the building of tene-

ment houses, for the cor] Mr. .1 . Lind
low II clerk.

CARLISLE. May nth.—For al to build-

foi the corporation.—Mr. II C. Marks, city

engim
i I

yor.

SHREWSBURY. Mi,, llth.- Foi the erection ol

boundary walls and wrought-iron fences, for the cor-

poration. Mr. A. W. Ward, borough surveyor.

GUILDFORD. .May llth. For the erection of

twenty cottagi .iii.
|

ration. Mr. C. G. Ma
borough eng i neer.

FARINGDON. May llth.—For works of water bud-
ply and sewerage, for the rural districl council. Mr.
II. Glynn Warne, mgi r, Faringdon, Berks.

ILKLEY.—May llth.—For the erection of an
electricity generating station, for the urban districl

council.—Mr. George 'Wilkinson
. consulting engineer.

Beech Mount, Harrogate.

MACCLESFIELD. Maj 12th.—For the .

tion of a bridge, for the corporation Borough -

veyor.

HANTS.- May 12th.- For the erection chool,

for the county council.—Mr. A. L. Roberts, architect.

The Casl le, Winchester.

BARNES, May 12th.—For the erection of a mor-
tuary, for the urban district council. Mr. c. I'..

Tm. in
, surveyor, Council House, High-street, Mort-

lake.

WALLASEY.—May 13th.—For the election of a

central lire station, for the tion.— Borough
Engineer and Sui \ eyor.

ABERDEEN. May 13th.- For
i i. nfon ed i on i be roof and contingent works at n

reservoir, for the corporation. Water Engineer, -tc

Union-sl reel . ib irdeen.

ESSEX, May 14th.—For addition- to a BChool, foi

the Education Committee. .Mr. G. T. Forrest, archi-

tect, 73 Dul i
-

i reet, < Chelmsford.

LEEDS. May 15th.—For the election of a house
ami premises, for the Park- I >mi ;

>• Mi G. I-'.

Bowman, 5 Greek-street, Li

LEDBURY. Ma> 18th.—For the construction of n

reinforced con< n-air swimming bath, with
dress ng-boxes and corrugated iron fencing, for the
urban district c ill II. G. Gurney, surveyor.

DUB II \.M . Maj 191 Ii Foi 1

1

ition of a school,
for the count)' council. Mr. A, .1 . DaWSOn, clerk to
the Education Committee, Shire Hall, Durham.

OLDHAM Maj 20th -For the supply and fixing
o( equipment tor a public wash-house, for tie

poration. B ugh Surveyor.

WEST RIDING. May 22nd.—For the erection of
a school, for the Education Committee.—Education
Arclni, ct, Co H. ill. Wakefield.

DEVi >\\ Maj 25tl I on of a p
station, for the Standing Joint Committee. Mr. K.

II. Harbotl e, County Chaml ter.

BIRMINGHAM. Maj 25tl Foi tional
works al tig station, for the corporation.
Electric supply Department, 1 1 Dale end.

WKs'i HAM \ii\ 26th. For painting, cleansing,
and repairing public buildings ii the borough, and
certain other institutions, for the corporation. Mi
.1 .

( i . Morlej . borough en{

CLONMEL. For the ei a retort-house and
store, for the Gas Committee.—Mr. H. O'Connoi
neer. 1 Drummond-place, Edinbui
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Iron and Steel.

KXFIKI.D. Ma\ t.il,. [•',„ Hie supplj of 350

1m. yds. (more or less) of wrouglrt-iron unclimbable

Eenoing, 5 ft. high, and one pair of gates, for the

urban district council.-- -Mr. Riehai'd Collins, surveyor.

MANCHESTER. May (it h. For the supplj and fix-

ing of wrought-iron balustrades to staircases, lor the

Education Committee Education Offices, Dean gate.

MADRAS.- June L7th. For the supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,

for the corporation.—Mr. .1. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. .1. Wansergh & Sons, agents,

5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BRITON FERRY. Maj L9th. For the supply oi

2,-337 lin. yds. of cast-iron plates 7m. in diameter,

1,317 lin. yds. oin. in diameter, and 15 lin. yds. 3in.

in diameter, for the ml.an district council. Mr Vies

Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

BRITON FERRY.- Maj L9th.—For laying, jointing

and completing cast-iron pipes, for the urban district-

council.—Mr. II. Alex. Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

Roads.
LANCASTER. May 2nd.- Fpi highwaj improve

nient at Over Wyresdale, for the rural district council.

.Ml'. W. Dixon, surveyor.

ELY.—May 4th.—For the supply of broken Leicester

granite, for the urban districl council.- Mr. G. M
Hall, clerk.

WHTTWORTH. Maj 1th. For paving sections ol

the main road, for tlie oil,an district council.— Air.

J. C. Owen, clerk', (' cil Offices, Facit, near Roch
dale.

WIMBLEDON.- .May 4th.- For work of surfacing

with asphalt or other bituminous material, foi the

corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

MADRAS. — May 4th. For the supply of 400

40-gallon casks of tar, for the corporation. A copy of

specification and condition-' may be obtained at the
office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,

E.C.

CHINGPORD.—May 5th For making up certain
portions of Mall-lane, lor the urban district council.
The Survej or.

LARNE.- May 5th. Foi the construction ol a. new
road and repairing bridges and fences, foi the rural

district council.—Mr. T. Nelson, clerk.

LONDON.—May 5th.— For repairs to carriageway to

Blackwal] and Rotherhithe tunnels, for the county
council. -Mr. (I. \V. Humphreys, chid engineer,
Spi'iiiL'-'j'aviliuis. S.W

BARNET.—May 5th-—Foi private streel works in

Byng-road and Wentworth-road, l'or the arban dis-

trict council.—The Sarveyor.

ALDERSHOT. -May 5th. For the supply of LOO

tons of 2'-in. basalt, 200 ion- of slag tar-macadam,
130 tons of g-in. and l*-in limes! tar-paving, and
1.750 yds. of L'l-in. Huiigrj Mill flints, for the urban
district, council.—Mr. F. ('. CJren, surveyor.

EALING. May 5th. Foi making up Curzon-road
ipoil ion). Hope-road, Gum'leigh-road, Ellis-road (por-
tion), and Ealing Pajk-gardens (portion), for the cor-

poration. Mr. W. B. Hick-. In gh engii r.

WREXHAM. M;,,v 5tli For making up certain
streets, for the corporation. Mr. .1. England, borough
engineer.

HOLYWELL. May 6th. For the supply of road
matei iali

. cartr and tools for the rural district
1 Lcil. Mr. E. Foulkc . urveyor, Ndrthop.

CL \("I'()N. May 6th. For making up a road, for
the urban districl council. Mr. D. ,r. Bowe, survej u

ONGSTON-UPON-THAMES.—May 6th.—For the
supply of 2,000 tons of Guernsey, Quenast, or other
granite, the whole to be broken so as to pass through
rings having 1$ in. or 2 in. internal diameter, accord-
ing to percentages S] Red, for the corporation —
Mr. K. Mainpton Clucas, borough surveyor.

ENFIELD.—May Oth.—For the supply of 780 yds.
of granite kcrbing, 780 yds. of granite' channelling,
and 1,100 yds. of artificial sloue paving, for the urban
district council.—Mr. Richard Collins, surveyor.

HAMMERSMITH.—May 6th;—For paving tic
carriageways of portions of Latimer-road. Bridge
avenue, and North Pole-road with creosoted deal
blocks, lor the borough council.- Air. it, Mair.
borough surveyor.

A LCHAM. May 7th. Foi the pur. ha e ot i steam
roller, sleeping-van, and acce irie Hi i: P
Everest, clerk.

BRECON. Al.n 7ih For paving works in eei
Ire-ets, for Hie corporation Km. inch Surveyor.
J \ RR( »\\ . Vlaj sih I oi cementing certain fool

l' alll ~- for Hie corporation Mr J. S. Weil I

-in veyor.

BEXIJ ILL. Maj 8th. Foi the up))lj ol besl blue
Leicester quartzite, Guern ej Penh e oi oth <

:;l ' 1 Sevenoaks macadam, for the • orporati n
ISorough Sin vej oi

.

BR1 MHV WD FRODINGH \M. May 9th. For
the suppjj ol 800 tons oi whiustone, and 200 tons of
tai macadam i,,) Footpath

. for the urban district
1 "cil

- Mr. Joe Green, urvi yor, Nev, Frodingham
Lines.

M I LNROW
. Vlaj Oth For improvemi ul wor] i

the Rochdale and Shaw main road, for the urban dis-
""'i council. Mr. Roberl R Jonc . engineei and
\ ej or.

PENGE Vlaj 9th Foi layinj ... oted deal wood
hloi l.

.
for the hi ban disti ict i ncil. Mr. B \\

Longdin, urveyor Town Hall, Anerley, S.E.

STRETFORD. Vfaj Oth. For making up .

streets, for the urban districl i oum i] Mr. Ernesl
Worrall, survej or.

OUTHAMPTON. May mi, Foi laying iboul
|" l;" -"l'' 1 '' V' 1 -- of tar paving, for the co ation
IS ii nigh I ngineer.

HORNCASTJ.E. Vlaj nil.. Foi the supplj oi 340
1

1 x granite 220 i \\ granih
. 115 torn- oi

v lilS> !llul '' ;o tons of slag chips, for tl rban di
ll:,! council. Mr. F. Weeber, surveyor, Foundry-
street, lloi'nca tie.

MIRFIELD. Maj ml,. For the supplj and de-
livery ol about sou ton: oi 4-in. and 6-in. granit i seti
within the next f months, foi the urban di U u
council. Ah

. Edv, in Gill, ( louncil I Iffi.

HARPENDEN May nil,. Foi making up pari ol
Spencer-road, foi the urban district i ncil. Mr.
John II. Leverton, s.ui vej'or.

FAREHAM: May lli For the upplj oi granite,
hiwalt. or olhei hard tone, foi the rural distiei c mn
'
|L Mr. J. F. Whii, ..ar. surveyor, Southampton road,

Faichaiu, Hants.

COLCHESTER. Mas 12th. Foi the construction i i

lai paved roads and
. urface-watei drainage, and the

i apply of materia] For bottoming and surfai e mi tal
hug. for the Committee ol Vi sitoi ol the I

1 'oicli,--i, i Lunatic Vsj turn. - Mi. H. M (cap., clerk
57 New-street, Chelmsford.

MOUNTAIN ASH Maj 12th. For the .

ol private streel works, foi thi urban di trict incil.
— The Sun ej oi

,

BR1GG. Maj I-Jiii Foi the upply of 400 tons ol
2'.-nt. granite to be delivered dui ing tli n tlie
urban district council. Mr. (I. S. Sowtei cler]

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD Maj 12th. Foi
1,1 mI « idening, for the urban disti ii i ncil. Mr. R.
Urovi n. enginei i and sui veyor.

CQLCHESTER. Vlaj 12th. For making up tar-
paved road--, paths, and surface-water drain-age
the Committee of Visitors of the Asylums.- Mr II II

Gepp, clerk, 57 New-street, Chelm Eord.

ST. MELLONS. Maj 12th For widening and m
i'i"\ ing part ol Lighthouse-road, for th
council Mr. I tomei S. Morj an i ngineei P . rid

WOOLWICH. Maj 12th Foi n roads in
Woolwich, Plumstead, and Eltham with asphalt.
asphalt, macadam, and u 1 and other material for
the borough council.—Mr. J. Rush Dixon, borough
engineei

LITTLEHAMPTON. Maj 13th.- For scarifying
and surfacing work, foi the urban district council-
Mr. H. Howard, surs ej oi

.

BARNET.- May hah. Foi the supplj ol anj quan-
tity up to I LOO huis of 2i-in. broken

i

Prov« I quahtj
.

for the mi. an .; . council —The
Surveyor, 10 High-street, Bai

HESTON AND ISLEWORTH \i.,. ipi. pm lay-
ing wood paving, for the urban districl council Mr
J i ;

.
( !arej , engineer and sun

REIGATE. M.a
> 15th. For tlie execution of private

street works, for tlie rural districl council.—Mr. Arthur
I Head, surveyor.
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\u|;TH WALSHAM.- May L6th Eoi U

granite, tai and road rolling, foi the urban disticl

i \ii J. W. Stevi n

BELCH \\1 1' Via; L9th. Foi the iipp] oi b

slag, for ill" rural districl council Mr. S. \M
;

surveyor.

TANGIER. Jun< .-'I. For th n tru

aboul in miles oi road, for the Moroa m Adjudiea-

Commi iion Commercial Lnti Uigi oce Branch

oi the Board ol Trade, 7:; Ba inghal I
ICC.

Sanitary.
u BSTPORT o Mayo). M .. I

: For the i o

ii action oi an outfall sewi i foi the hi ban di

council. Mr. I'. II. McCarthy, 39 We tmorland-street,

Dublin.

BISHOP AUCKLAND.—May 4th.—For the supplj

of disinfectants, tor the rural districl council.—Dr.

\la. donald, medical officer of health.

(IOOLK. -May Ith. For the construction oi drain-

,-i e works, for the Joinl I lospital Board. Messi

Chambers & Son, Belgra\ ia i roole.

STANLEY. Maj Ith. For scavenging work, for

ill. urban district council.—Mr. J. Harris, sanitarj

inspector.

ALDERSHOT. Maj 5th For laying a 9-in.

ware sewer, with two manholes, for the urban di tricl

council. Mi. Fred. C. CJren, surveyor.

SHREWSBURY. Slay 5th. For providin

[ng L30 1

1

ii. yd: . "I '' in- cast-iron pipes, with manhole
Eoi Hi.' coi poration. Mr. A. \\ . Ward, borough sui

veyor.

ASPULL. May 5th. For the removal of nightsoil,

for the urban districl council. Chairman of the Coun-

cil, Whitehall, As]. nil.

FEATHERSTONE. Maj 5th. Foi the con tru I

of sewerage and othei works. Mr. S. Chesney, engi

neer.

ILOOLE.—May Oth.—For the reconstruction of

sewers, for the urban districl. council.—Mr. F. Davies,

surveyor, 14 Newgate-street, Chester,

HOLMFIRTH.—May 6th.—For the construction

of sewers and manholes, for the urban district council.

—Messrs. J. Barrowclough A; Son, engineers.

ROTHERHAM. May 6th. For the construction of

circular outfall sower, tor the corporation. B igh

Engineer.

SOUTHWELL. May Till .- For the construction oi a

sewer, septic tank, filter and fencing foi the rural

district council. Mr. (1. Symc-n, sanitary surveyor.

SWANSEA.- ;May 7th. Foi the con tru Lion ol pipe

ewer with junctions and manholes, for the corpora-

tion. Borough Engineer;, Guildhall.

WEYMOUTH. Maj 7th For drainage work Eoj

i lie corporal ion. Mr. K IS Harris, borough m
veyor.

i 'i >K K . Maj 71 1. P'or the . onsti ui ti i • wei .

For the nirnl district i n.il . Mr. .1 Cotter, clerk.

KENDAL.—May 8th. For the supply of LOO It.

diameter sprinklers, floating arms, decanting and
sludge valves, penstocks, sluices, ca I iron pipes, and
specials, for the corporation. Mr. !•'. \\ . Oxberry,
borough surveyor.

OLEVEDON. Maj 9th. Foi the con ti m lion of a

tonew are pipe ewei and manhole , foi i lie m ban
district council. Mr. G. W. Know le - sui \

<

ICIVETON PARK. • Maj 9th. Foi Laying Loneware
pipe sewer.-. Eoi the rural districl .- cil Mr. F.

I l.o\ lit
. engineer and m w\ or.

\\ \i;\ii\stki; Maj llth. For the on trm lion

of stoneware pipe sewei Foi the url listricl coun-
cil. The Surveyor.

WOOLWICH.—Maj L2th. -For the construction oi

main and subsidiary sewers, for the borough council.

—Mr. J. Hush Dixon borough engi

RICHMOND.—Maj 12th. For the supplj oi Welsh
steam coal, house coal, lime for precipital Lime
for sludge pressing, sulphate of ammonia, green
copperas, and filter press cloth, Eoi the Mam
Sewerage Board.—Mr. William Fairley, engineer
\\ esl Hall road, Kevv (lindens.

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES, Maj L3th. For the
ply of 3uo tons of bauxite for tin i

work.-.

for the i orporation. Mr. R. Hampton Clucas, borough
surveyor.

RHYMNEY. Maj 18th.—For the construction of

outfall sewer, storage tank, discharge pipe, and stoim
overflow pipe, for the Sewerage Board.— Mr. J. S.

All. id !i Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W. ; .Messrs.

Willcox B ! mple-row, Birmingham; and
Mr. T. J. Thomas, 36 High-street, Bargoed.

LEEK Ma 2511 For laying and jointing about
_' - in Is. of 9-ii pipe sewei -.

.: o es, tin shing i
i umbel -. engine

i
. pump n fyiug Lanl b teria

ludgi bed approach n id, and othei i the
rural districl council Messi - Wil Icox & Raiki

i ople-row, Birmingham.

\\ \K!.I [ELD M For the i on ol

a main outfall r there-
oi pipe sewei -.

id ia i branch ei mprisiu -
. I or 1

abouts, nl pipe ewei Foi the coi
i

Mr. A. C.
\ilii... n.

•, town clerk.

WARBLINGTON h. Foi Laying laterals

or brand rs, and the con-

it h all necessary in

tion chambi i
...el ol bei urban di

council. Mi. \i lion -I Mai tin, ei J Vi< toria-

street, Westuiin ter, S.W.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE. Maj 28th. For th<

supplj ami erection of steam engines, air compressors,
air lifts, ejectors, and all oeceesarj appurtenancee in

ctension of the sewage outfall work- at Wycombe
Marsh, for the corporation.—Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke,
borough enginei i and surveyor.

DEWSB1 RY. May 30th.—For the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the corporation.—Mr.
1 1. 1 1

1

-_\ I learden, borough engin.

Stores.

MID-LOTHIAN.—May 9th.- Foi the supplj
ironmongery, bruslies, oil . paints, rubbei goods, ex-

plo ive bricl . pipi . cement and fencing, for the
countj council. Road Orfi. Countj Buildings, Edin-
burgh.

Miscellaneous.

EDMi i\ h IN. Maj Ith Foi bh< upplj and
ii m 780-ft. inn ..i best English oak fencing, for the
ml.an district council. -Mr. Cuthberl Brown,

i. ei

DUNDALK. Maj 12th. Foi the supply of elet-

i i i.-ii y plant, Foi the urban disti icl Mr. P. A.
Spalding, engineei and manage) Eleclrii tj Works.

MADRAS i.. i Foi Lhe supply of two petrol-

driven in.. i. a lire engin. Foi Lhe corporation. Mi
.lain,- I: .

i ugineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

tin Editor invite: //<r co-operation ol sir.vr.voK readers
with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as

" Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

t Provisionally accepted.

DOVER. For work ..I making np, for the corporation
W, c. Hawke, borough engineer

(i. Uunro, Dover
vusten & Lewis, Dover
Morton Pickett, Guston, near Dover
Paraxnors, Limited, Ma i its

Road Maintenance and Stone Supplj Company,
Limited, H i.e. esend

. Mr.

J.66X

2,479

DUBLIN I ....ii ..i the teohnii .il schools
the Teohnioal Education Committee Mr. C J. McCarthy,
. its : ' rohiteol

Parmer Brothers, linlilm i'G.lTJ

A. null a Co . Dublin
,i Pemberton A Co.. I'ui.lin SJBB3

\ i rasei a Co . Dublin t 6,794

GUILDFORD Tile followin i lave beeu accepted bj

ilu' town c km
Quei n.-e.A Granite. Kowe a Uitohell, London.

ite Chipping:* Mouutsorrel Granite Compan]
te Setts and Cubes. \ a F. ManueUe, London

i last-iron Pipes. Stanton Ironworks Company, Limited.
Not 1 iie: ham.

Flints. Gravel aud drippings, rarnham Flint, Gravel and
San. I Companj . Limited.

ii.. -, Hire and i artage B. Ueatli. Guildford.
Creosote and Pitch Grmdlej a Co., Limited, Poplar.
n,do drated Tar Guildford Baa Comi

., i ma.- Tarmao, Limited. Wolverhampton
Cement and Linn- Wei Brothers, Battersi
Brooms and Brushes.—Pry ke A Palmer. Loudon.
Galvanised Steam 'tubes.--S. Pontiles A Co., London.
1 nsiufectants.—H. E. Hope i Co., and Adcocks, Limited.
Iron Castines.—Dickruson A- Burne, Guildford.
Stoneware Pipes.—Hooper A Ashby, Limited.
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HAM.—The following tenders have been accepted by the
urban district council:

—

Cartage and Labour.—West; horse and man, 7s. lod. per
day, and unloading. Is. 8d. per yard.

Steam Boiler.—S. Kavanagh. £1 10s. per day.
Fodder.—J. & T. Trower, Limited, £1 7s. 6d.

Flints.—J. Horsford & Co., 5b. 3d. per cube yard.
Disinfectant Powder.—Newton, Chambers & Co., JC5 6s. per

ton.
Sundry Toois.—F. Bird & Co.

No tender was received for the supply of old granite, oil,

or precipitate for sewage tank, and the council decided that

the old granite should stand ever, and that the surveyor
iMr. R. W. Hirdhaugh) be directed to obtain sulphate oi

alumina as before from the company.

HUNTS.—For the enlargement of a school, for the Education
Committee.—Mr. Herbert Leete, county architect :—

£966Pamphilon & Bayer, Peterborough
I). Gray & Sons, Peterborough
Allen & Sons, Brampton, Hunts *

NORTHANTS. Feu- building a public school, for

Education Committee. Blackwell & Riddey, lliuh-si

Kettering :

—

Franklin, Limited. Deddington, Oxon *
O. P. Drever * Son. Limited. Kettering
T. Kench, Kyuon, near Bytield
\V. W. Webster. (luilsborough
Smith & Biinning, Kettering
Beardsmore & West. Northampton
T. Hickman & Sons, Market. Btarborougli
D. Batledge. Bugbrooke, near Weedon
T. Adams & Son, Daveutry
Holland & Marks, Daventry "

895

the
reet,

1 .02(1

HHK
849
820
808
Till)

732
730
720
705

OUNDLE.—For supplying and laying earthenware pipes and
construction of manholes, for I lie rural district council.

Mr. S. Broadbolt, inspector, Oundle :—

F. Francis, Peterborough 6269

W. M. Freman, Oundle 179

O. P. Drever & Sou, Limited, Kettering 163

Surveyor's estimate, .TIM.

TiPPKBAKY.—For the erection of twenty-four two-story
stone houses, for the urban district council. Mr. W. J.

Heffernan. architect, Tipperarj

W. Jennings, Kenmare 64,971

Maher & Hayes, Cork .. 64.920

J. Kenny & Sons, Limerick I A "

J. Cavanagh, Tipperary 4,080

T. Divan, Templemore . .
4,056

M. Barry. Tipperary*.. 3,957

MEETINGS.

Secretaries altd others will oblige by sending early notia of

dates of forthcoming meetings

MAY.
.1.—Concrete Institute: Informal Meeting of Junior

Members. 7 p.m.
1.—Junior Institution ..I Engineers: Mr. S. T. Bobson on

"The Control and Organisation of the Engineering
Profession." 39 Victoria-street, S.W. 8 p.m.

9.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-
ing at Dover.

11. Institution of Municipal Engineers (with Society oi

Engineers): Mr. \V. T. Taylor on "The Greater .New
York' Water Supply Scheme." Institution of
Electrical Engineers. 7.30 p.m.

11.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. Gay B. Grave ou
"A London Builder's Experiences with Sanitary
Officials in the Metropolis." 8 p.m.

13.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Dinner, Langham
Hotel.

14.—Concrete Institute : Mr. J. A. Devonport and Prof. S.

W. Perrott on "Sand and Coarse Material, and
Proportioning Concrete " 7.30 p. in.

20.- Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Metropolitan
Water Board's Reservoirs at Chingford.

23.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S.

Parsons on " Bridge Construction."
24.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting! ; Mr

A. A. Hudson, K.c, on " Engineering Contracts." 8 p.m.
27.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Eton Eural

District Council's sewage outfall works at Gerrard's
Cross. Train from Marylebone, 2 p.m.

28.—Concrete Institute: Annual General Meeting. 4.30 p. in.

;

Annual Dinner. Connaught Booms, 8 p.m.

JUNE.
5-6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-

ing in Dunfermline.
6.—Institution of Municipal anil County Engineers : .Meet-

ing at Southend.
11-13.—Institution of Water Engineers: Summer Meeting at

Stockport.
13.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. E Plummer Davies ou
" Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present."

17.—Royal Institute of British Architects: Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

24.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. Pancras, 2.50 p.m.

24-27.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers :

Annual Meeting and Town Planning, Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

J ULY.
4-11.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Congress and

Exhibition at Blackpool.
6-10.—Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Summer

Meeting in Paris.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
pITY OF LICHFIELD.^ APPOINTMENT OF CITY SURVEYOR AND

SANITARY ENGINEER.
The Corporation of Li.hfielfl invite applications Eor

iln- above offices. Salary £200 per annum, with use

and occupation of the house and garden in bhi I oj

poration-yard Stowi street, rent free. The candidate
to be appointed musl be an active man. and bi betwi i n

25 and 40 years of age, has.- had some years' experi

ence of similar duties, and will be required no! to

undertake, or be directly or indirectly concerned in

any other business than thai of the Council, and he

will be required to devote the whole of his time to

tin- duties of i In- Offices.

Form of Application will be forwarded by the und< i

signed upon receipt of stamped addressed foolscap

envelope, which musl be filled up in the Candidate's
own handwriting, and returned with not more than

three recenl testimonials not Later than Monday, tin-

18th .May, 1914, endorsed " Citj Surveyor."
Selected Candidates will have notice to attend on

i lie daj of eleel ion.

Canvassing in anj form will be a disqualification.

HERBERT RUSSELL,
Tow n i 'li-rk.

Lichfield.

April 2S. 1IM4. (1,505)

pOUNTY. BOROUGH OF BOLTON.^ ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.
The Corporation invite applications for the appoint-

ment of an Architectural Assistanl in the Bon
Engineer and Surveyor's Department.
Canvassing, directlj or indirectly, will be deemed

a disqualification.

Salary commencing at £120 per annum.
Application, in candidate's own writing, stating

age, experience, qualification, and accompanied by
copies of three recent testimonials, must be delivered

at tin- Town Clerk's Office, Town Hall, Bolton, not
later than 9 a.m. on the 13th .May, 1914, addressed
to "The Chairman of the Streets Committee," and
endorsed, "Architectural Assistant."

s AMI EL PARKER,
Town Clerk.

April 24, 1914. (1,554)

THE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
KINGSWOOD (Near Bristol).

APPOINTMENT OF SURVEYOR.
The above-named Council invites applications Eoi

i he appointment of Sui veyor.

Salarj £150 per annum, with annual increments ..i

£5 up to £180.
The person appointed will be required to carrj oul

the .lotus attached to the office of Surveyor, in. 'hiding

the preparation of Plans an. I Specifications, the keep-

ing of all necessary Books and Accounts, the Super-
vision of the Sewerage Outfall Works, and to devote
the whole ol his time to the duties of the office, and
provide security in the sum of £200.

Applications, endorsed "Surveyor," staling age,

qualifications, and experience, with hvo recenl

testimonials, to be sen! to me bj the 18th Ma\ next.

Canvassing, either directlj or indirectly, will

disqualify.

PERCY BALDWIN
Council Office Clerk.

Kingswood, Near Crist.!.

April 25, 1914. (1,55.-. )

TT11BAN DISTRICT OF BILSTON.
U SEWAGE WORKS M ANAGEE
The Council invite applications foi the appoint:

oi Sewage Wen ks Manage!

.

Wag.-- £2 per week, rising by 2s. 6d. per week per
annum, to a maximum I 5s., with hou
and water free.

Applicants musl have held b similai ap]

and l>e capable of making the usual anal}
Particulars of duties and conditions ..f appoint]

\\ ill be forwarded on application.

Applications, act panied bj p more
than three red monials, should be delit

to the undersigned noi later than the 13th May. L914

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a dis-

qualifical ion.

rOSEPH L. ARLIDGE,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall, Bilston.
April 38, 1914. (1,570)
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npHE BLACKWELL RURAL DISTRICT
A COUNCIL.

si i;\ EYOR'S GENER AL ASSISI ANT.
The lersigned is prepared to receive applieat

from persons who must have bad pi-eviou i perienci

in ill routine duties pertaining to the office,

r i
.

1 1 Draughtsman, and have a knowledge ol

Sun '.\ ing.

Candidates should not be lea than 24 years ni

tgi and musl be prepared to reside in Mansfield.

Salary £75 per annum (payable fortnightly), ri in

by annua] increments of £5, to £90.

Applications, on the Form to be supplied bj me
upon receipt of a stamped and addressed tool cap
envelope, accompanied l>,\ il

| I recenl and
bi ief tesl imonials.

Canvassing in an\ form hiII be a disqualification.

II. SILCOCK,
Su i \ eyor of I he < louncil,

07 Westgati
Mansfield, Noils.

April 27, 101-1. (1,561)

HITLEY AND MONKSEATON URBAN
DIST1U0T COUNCIL.

The Council invite applications for the appointmenl
of Genera] Assistant in the Surveyor's Office. Salary

£ IK I per annum.
Candidates must be y I Draughtsmen and experi-

enced in the general work of a Municipal or l'i trie!

Council Surveyor's Office, including the Design of

Sewers, Public and Private Street [nrprovement
Works, &c.

Applications, endorsed "General Assistant," stating

age, present appointment, qualifications, and experi-

ence, together with copies of two recent testimonials,

to be sent in me on or before Monday, l*lh daj of

May, 191 I.

Canvassing members of the Council, directly or

indirect ly, will disqualify .

Dated this 27th day of April, I'M I.

AUGUSTUS W HITEHORN,
Clerk iii the Council.

60 Saville street

North Shields. (1,5G0)

OUGELEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
** APPOINTMENT OF INSPECTOR OF

NUISANCES.
The above Council invite application Eoi lli>'

appointment of an Inspector of Nuisances, who will

also act as Officer tor the purposes <>r the Housing
(Inspector of District) Regulations, 191Q, and as In

specter for certain purposes under the Factory and
Workshops Acts, at an inclusive alary of £90 per

annum.
Candidal.', inii.-t possess the Certificate o) [nspectoi

-I N ices nl the Royal Sanitary • Institute, or its

equi\ ;i lent -

Applications, stating age, experience and qualifi-

cat 3, and endorsed "Inspector of Nuisances," to

be delivered to the undersigned, with copies oi not

re than three recent testimonials, uol later than
Monday, the -till May, 1914.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be deemed
a disqualification.

(By ordei I

W. L. ORGILL,
clerk lo the C oil.

Rugelej

.

April 22, mil. (1,546)

MONMOUTHSHIRE COl rHY cm VII.
iV1 APPOINTMENT OF \ SURVEYOR FOR

ONE OF FOI i; DISTRICTS OF
\l AIN ROADS.

The Mam I;..ads and Bridges Committee are pre-
pared to receive Applications for the Appointment of

a District Survey ( the County, to act under the
direct) f the Count] Surveyoi The Salarj to be
£190, with an annual increase of CIO, to a maximum
of £230, to include all expenses excepl stationer] and
postages.

He will I" required to devote the whole of his time
i" the duties, musl ride a bicycle, and provide and
keep a machine at his own expense.
Canvassing, either directly or indirectly, will

disqualify

.

Candidates musl be between the ages of i'ii and 40,
and are in send not more than three testimonials
in the undersigned on or before Tuesday, .May 12, I'.'i i.

Information a to dutii - and terms of appointment
may I Maine. I from the Count] Surveyor, at the

i.lliei o! I lie < '..Ulieil.

II. s| VFFOR1J '.I -I ARD
Clerk to i lie ( louncil.

Newport, Mon.
April 21, LD1 I. (1,550)

TENDERS WANTED.
T71AREHAM RURAL DISTRICT COIN.

i UNDER* FOR MAI ADAM.
Tell, lei .He |||\|le.| I . . (Ill '1 tllC

Sujijil; nl < Iranite, Basalt, or othi II

i| i l'i i the . ear ending Vlarcl 1915.

Form ol Feudei be obtaii application

from the undersigned,
Tenders, sealed ami endorsed 'Tendei foi Mac-

adam, i" i lei « iih Satnpk - .ne. to be de-

livered to me "ii or liefore I li I Vfaj I'M i

I in- i nil do n..t I. in. I tie to accept the

lowest or any Tender.
I I U IIITKAK,

Survi

Soul luunpfon-road,
I'aieliain, Hants. I •

'.".

"DARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-L> granite, Gravel, &c
Tendei- are invited for the supplj ol any quantity

up In 1,100 tons of 2J-in. Broken Granite oi approved
quality, delivered in trucks, carriage paid, at 1 1 itr!

i

I'.ainet Station, G.N R., at the rate of abi ut I tons

I'er week.
Also Eor any quantify up to 150 ton ol 2^-in. Gravel,

and 150 I'm ..i Hoggin, in trucks, carriage paid, at

High Barnet Station, G.N.R., as maj be ordered.

Official Tender Forms and further particulars can
l.e obtained a1 the offic thi Sun ej oi to thi t

ell, 40 II Igh I l.rl , I '.a I (let.

Tenders, duly sealed and endorsed "Granite," &c.,

are to be addressed to me, and delivered al the Coun-
cil's Offices, No. W High-street, Barnet, on or before

Wednesday, the 13th day of May, 1914, and must be
accompanied by an average sample of the material.
The Council do no! hind themselves to accept the

lowest or any 'tender.

II W. POOLE,
Clerk of the Couu

Barnet

.

April. 1914. (1,574)

B ARNET urban district COUNCIL.

To CONTRACTORS.

PRIV ATE STREET WORKS ACT, 1899

The i '..im. il invite 'ten. i. i Eor th M iking up, u

the above Act, nl the Private Streets within theii His

tiiet known i Byng-road and Wentworth-road,
Plans and Specification can be seen, and all in-

formation, with Form of 'tender, obtained, on appli-

cation I., the Surveyor to the Council, at his office,

No. -in High-street, Barnet, on any day during office

hours.

Tenders, on official forms only, sealed and endorsed
Tender for Roads must be addressed to me, and

delivered at the ('mined OHiees. \.e W Hiirh--

Uaiaiei.ii.it later than in on Pin day, Maj 5,1914.
The Council do not haul themselves t.i accept the

low est in any Tender.

il. W. POOLE,
Clerk oi the Council.

April 14, 1914. (1,573)

OIUCG URBAN DlsTKHT COUNCIL
J-> TENDERS FOR GRANITE.
The Brigg Urban D ict Council invite Tenders foi

the supply ol KX) tons ol -ii-ni. Broken Granite, to be

deln eie.l ilin ing the year.

All Tendei- (which must be on the official form)
and samples must reach inj office before 12 noos

May pjlh.

The Council .1" uot bind themselves to accept the

lowest in anj Tendei

,

., I ; v ord

G. S. SOWT1 K.

Clerk in the Council.

I Bigby-st i. Bj igg.

April 27, 1914. (1,575)
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EEK RURAL DISTKICT COUNCIL.

ENDON SEWERAGE.

CONTRACT No. 1.

The Leek Rural District Council invite Tenders for

the Provision, Laying, and Jointing of about 5,740 yds.

of 9-in. and 6-in. Stoneware Pipe Sewers: also the

Construction of Manholes and Flushing Chambers.
Engine House and Pump Well, Liquefying Tank.-.

Bacteria Beds, Sludge Beds, Approach Road, and
other incidental Works in accordance with the Draw-
ings and Specification prepared by the Engineers.

Drawings and Specification may be seen, and Bills

of Quantities and Form of Tender obtained, at the

Offices of (he Engineers, Messrs. Willcox & Raikes,

63 Temple-row, Birmingham, on or after the (itli day
of May, 1914, <>n payment of a deposit of Three
Guineas, which will be refunded on receipt of a bond-

fide Tender and the return of all document- to the

Engineers.

Sealed Tenders, in envelope supplied, endoi ed
" Endon Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Woks Con-

trad No. 1," to be delivered at, my Office not later

than 12 noon on the 2Mb day of May, 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowesi or any Tender.

(By order)

J. MORRISSHAW,
Clerk to the Leek Rural District Council.

Leek.
April is. 1914, (L568)

EITON FEEE 5 MILAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.B

W VTER SUPPLY.

CONTRACT No. l.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tender:
for the Laying, Jointing, and Completing of al t

2,337 yds. of 7-in. Cast-iron Pipes, 1,317 yds. of 6-in..

15 yds. of 3-in., and the Fixing of Valves, &c.
Drawings may be seen, and Specifications, Bills of

Quantities and Form of Tender obtained, from the
undersigned on and after the 5th day of May, 1914,

upon payment of the aim of One Guinea, which will

be returned upon receipt of shovd-fidt Tender on the
Form provided for t lie purpose.

I shall In', prepared to go over the ground with the
intended Contractors if they will meel al my Office

on the llth day of May, 1914, at II a m
Sealed Tenders, endoi sed " Tender for Pipe Laying,"

to be addressed I" James Revell, Esq., Solicitor and
Clerk to the Briton Kerry Urban District Council,
and delivered at the Council Office. Briton Ferry,
Glamorganshire, on 01 before the 19th day of May
191 1.

The Coupcil do not bind themselves to aecepl the
lov est or any Tender.

II \LEX. CLARKE,
Engineer and Surve> or.

Council Offices,

Briton Ferry.

April 28, 1914. (1,571)

B I T N F E 1
1

I IV URBAN D I STRICT
COUNCIL.

WATER SUPPLY.

B

CONTRACT No. 2.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tenders
For the Supply of 2,337 lin. yds. of Cast-iron Pipes
7 in. in diameter, 1,317 lin. yds., (i in. in diamel 1

c> lin. yds., •'; in. in diameter.
Specification, Bills "I Quantities, and For 1

Tender can be obtained from the undersigned on and
after the 5th day of May, 191 1

Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Pipes," to
be addressed to James Revell, Esq., Solicitor and
clerk in the Briton Ferry Urban District Council,
and delivered at the Council Office, Briton Ferry,
Glamorganshire, on or before the I'M 1 1 day of \l.i\

191 1.

The Council do not bind Ihemselve to aecepl the
lowest or any Tendei

II. VLE3L CLARKE,
Engineer and S

Council Offices,

Briton Ferrj
\pril 28 1914. (1.572)

gOROUGH OF EALING.
PRIVATE STREET IMPROVEMENTS.

The Town Council of this Borough hereby invites
Tenders for the Making Up of the following:—

Curzon-road (portion),

Hope-road,
Gumleigh-road,
Elers-road (portion),

Ealing Park-gardens (portion).
The Drawings and Specifications may be seen, and

Forms of Tender, together with Schedule of Quanti-
ties and other particulars, obtained from Mr. \V. R.
Hicks, assoc. m.inst.c.e., Borougli Engineer. Town
Hall, Ealing, \\\, any day during office hours, upon
payment of a deposit of 10s: (id. for each road, which
will be returned upon receipt of a bond-fide Tender.

Sealed Tenders, in the envelopes provided, endoi
"Tender for .Making Cp," must be delivered at my
office not later than 9.30 a.m. on Tuesday, the 5th
day of May, l"l 1.

The Council does not bind itself to accept the lowest
or any Tender.

The Tenderer whose offer is accepted shall be held
lo have bound himself to an agreement, and may be

npelled to carry out the obligation arising from
his Tendei' even though lie may not. have signed a
forma] contract.
Dated this 20th day of April, 191 1.

1 By order of the Council)

GEO. E. BRYDGES,
Town Clerk.

Town Clerk's Office,

Town Hall, Ealing, W. (1,536)

TyjIRFIELD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
-"-*- Tenders are invited lor the Supply and Delivery
al Mirfield Station of about son tons of I in. by 6 in.

Granite Setts within the next four months.
Sample setts and pines shquld be forwarded to the

undersigned not later than May II. 1914.

EDWIN GILL.
( 'ouiiell I (Hires,

Mirfield. (1,563)

NOTIC E.

CORPORATION OF MADRAS, WORKS^ DEPARTMENT.
MOTOR FIRE ENGINE.

The President, Corporation of Madras, will receive
Tenders for the Supplj and Delivery of Two Petrol-
driven Motor Fire Engines. Specification containing
Further particulars (fan be obtained from the Editoi
of ihis Journal. Tenders shall !»• enclosed in

sealed covers, superscribed "Tender, For Motor Fire
Engines," and shall be addressed to "The President,
Corporation of Madras, Ripon Buildings, Madras."

Each Tender shall be accompanied bj a draft on
a Madras Bank For C20.

Tenders will be opened l>.\ the President at 12 noon
on Monday, 1st June, 1914, in the presence of such
Tenderers as ni;i\ attend. No Tender received after
12 1 n mi .Monday. 1st June, 1914, will b( nsidered.

.1 \MKS 1; COATS, 11. -r ISSOC.M INST.C.E.,

Enginei r.

< '01 poral inn of Madras,
Madras.

April D 1914 (l,556j

BRUMB3 WD l-TioDINdll Wl MIDW
DISTRICT COUNCIL.

The above Council invite Tendei F01 Supplying
about 800 loo- ,,t \\ lunstone, also about 200 tons oi

Tar-macadi ' Footpaths, more or less, ifp to

March 31st, L915, to be supplied at such times and in

such quantities as ordered bj the Surveyor, and d
livi ed at Frodingham and Gunne St itioi G.< R
The Council do not bind themselvi to 1 ik>

above quant ity, but re or less as re. pine,

1

The lov e 1 01 anj Tendei not neci - arilj accepted.
Specifications and Form of Tendei maj l>i

from the undersigned, to wh Tender-, sealed and
endoi seel " Tendei foi W

I

' must I

>'
1
than Saturd iv, the 9th d i; ol May, 191 1.

GREEN,
Surve

1 Council 1 Hlii

New Frodingham,
I incolnshire.

\pril 28 191 I ,1 569
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c^IITY OF WAKE1-TELD.

I'o I'. I'.IJi: WORKS CONTRACTORS.

MAIN AND SUBSIDIARY DRAINAGE WORKS

Contractors desirous of tendering for the works
comprised in :

—

Contract No. 1.—The construction of a .Main Out-

fall Sewer in the Pugneya Vallej Erom Porto

belhi Mills to Newmillerdam, comprising

4,000 yds. or thereabouts of pipe sewers varying

in diamete: from iM in, to 12 in., and the

necessary pumping station, and/or for

i.e. tract No. 2.—The construction of subsidiary

branch sewers in the Western area of Sandal
cnmpri in:/ i

-on yds. or I In-real I- of pipe

sewers varying in diameti i from 24 in. to 6 in.,

are requested I" send their names to the undersigned

mil later than ('"inlay, the Jth May. after which date

the Hills of Quantities and forms of Tender will be

forwarded to them. Applications must be accom-

panied by a L'o Bank of England Note for each

i lontrapi . w hicli will be n funded u] receipt of a

bond-fidt Tender or Tenders and the return of the

documents supplied; Applicant; s( state Hi. n

i sperience in carrying oul woi-li of a similai nature.

renders, sealed and endorsed,

Drainage, Contract No. I of No. 2,

Tender for Main
niii-i be del i* '-rod

to me not later than 12 o'clock noon on Monday, the
'".ill Mav 19M.

A. C. ALLIBONE
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Wakefield.
April 24, 1914. (1,552)

pOUNTl BOROUGH OF SOI DHAMPTON.
^ TO CONTRACTORS \ND OTHERS.
The Corporation invite Tenders for Laying about

1,000 siiii.)-. yards of Tar-paving.

Plan may be seen, and Specification and Foi

Tender obtained, al the Borough Engineer's Office

upon production of the Borough i

for a deposit of II Is.

De] Ms will be returned, after the Council have
deal! with the Tenders, to Contractors who have
submitted bnnd-/i'le 'renders.

Sealed Tenders, endorsed " Tendei Eoi Far-paving,"
must be delivered at the Town Clerk's Office on or
b. fore the llib proximo.

No pledge is given to accept the lowesf or any Tender.

ft. R. I.IM HORN!
I ii i lerk.

Tow ii * In K s i office,

Municipal ' offices, Soul hampton.
April 17. 191 I. (Ij561)

SIMPLEX STEEL SHEET PILING
In two weights— i.e.,

22 & 27 lbs. per super,
foot when interlocked.

Telephone : Avenue 5463.

'HE BRITISH STEEL. PILING CO., Billiter

On Hire for your job at

a cost of 11 d. & 1 3 per
super, foot respectively.

Telegrams :
" Pilingdon, London."

Avenue, London, E.C.

A RANSOME
1 CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

I MUNICIPAL
I INDUSTRIAL
1 and DOMESTIC
1 SUPPLIES

uS Hfi 1 J^L :: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

^v.
""** *" ^L^Oll>tv JL rf>*'. '•i

1

r
:

T °

RANSOME-verMEHR MACHINERY CO.
- LIMITED -

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER. S.W.

Telephone : Telegrams :

2188 Victoria. Vermehrico, London.
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JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79
L^ N̂

L
E
A
^
E

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

nmSSfmmVf
S'».- -

BaHBflBflHHBBJ
';

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.

CLARMAC
FOR ROADS.

Made of well-matured, hard, Cold Blast Furnace Slag.

No. I. — Tarred strictly to Road
Board Specification.

No. II.—Coated With Asphaltic Mix*
ture of special strength.

Claridge's Patent Asphalte Co., Ltd.

21 Surrey Street, Victoria Embankment, W.C.
Established 1838.
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pOTJNTY BOBOTJGH OF WEST HAM.^ TO PAINTIX<: AND BUILDIX';
CONTRACTOI;-

The Council hereby invite Tenders for Painting.
i

I

in ing, Repairs, &c, ol Public Buildings within

thi Borough; also at Goodma\.- \~\lnm Dagenham
Hospital, .-mil the Convalescenl Home Harold Wood.

Specifical iort Form oi Tendei . and !ui I hei pa

ticulars may be obtained al the Office oi Mr. John G.

Morley, Borough Engineer, Town Hall, Wesi Ham.
E., ii

|

m in payment ni One Pound, which will be
i. 'i urned u] eipl oi a bond-fidi Tendi r.

\ii|'K. N'ci Tender "ill be considered unless thi

same is delivered at the Office oi the Town Clerk,

Town Hall, Wesi Ham. E., in the envelopes supplied,
i.\ registered post, no! later than I o'clock p.m., mi

Tuesday, 26th May, 1.914.

The Council id' in >< bind themselves I" accepl the

[owes! in- any Tender. The Contractor will be required
i.i enter into .< bond, with one surety, lor the due

performance of the Contrart. and no work will be
ordered under the Contract until such bond has been
duly executed.

III. ('nulla, tnr whose Tender is accepted,- and with

whom a Contracl is enl red into, will be required to

paj the whole of In-, workmen such vat.- of -.

and observe such hours "f Labour, as are reco^-

i.- ill.- Workmen's Trade Unions an. I shall nol

assign, nor and i or make a sul with

anj |mi-. .ii ... persons for the execution of any pari
..i such work. I ii tin- event such
agri • m. in the ' lou mil will enforce t fii

in it- entirety.

i I;. ....ii
. of I 1., i ouncil)

ii. \v. ;i:i:a\ i 5fi

Town < '! rk.

Hall,

\\ esi Ham. E.

Ma.N I. 1914.

NOTICE TO SURVEYORS

THE EAGLE ENGINEERING CO., Ltd.
of the EAGLE WORKS, WARWICK,

are the Proprietors and the SOLE MAKERS of the

"WARWICK" PATENT SPRINKLER
WITH PATENT GRIT CHAMBER,

AS MADE SINCE 1907,

and all "Warwick" Patent Sprinklers made since that dale have bien made ur.d^r these patents.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
which are becoming numtrous, but cannot be cempared with the original lor efficiency.

We are also the SOLE MAKERS of

CAINK'S PATENT DISTRIBUTORS,
Invented by THOMAS CA1NK, Esq., City Engineer, Worcester.

DHONE:- 13 THOR/SBURY
L. ( ^ < ^ '

TYTHERINGTON
<f> rials and • iddrent,

tee puge mi.

!

— -r-

ANY "•! (•", S ANY
size/ i Vcoi-buR

^TON
,'UNY description 1

.,A A-

Wires- Rock Tytherington

A road-bed laid with 6-in. of concrete and
reinforced with B.R.C. Mesh is stronger than
a 12-in. road-bed without reinforcement.

B.R.C. Road-bed Reinforcement consists of a

higll-grade steel wire me.sli.the transverse wires
..f win rli an- securely welded to tlie horizontal
vs in s b\ a patent electrical proc<

Tin- material is made in rolls n ft. wide and to

any length required. It is easy to unroll ..i

otherwise handle, and requires no expert laboui

to instal. The effect of B.R.C. Reinforcement
in a Road-bed is to spread loads over a wide
area thus relieving and reducing the strain

immediately below ttic point of impact.

A road reinforced with B.R.C. Mesh lasts longer,
co i less to maintain, takes less time to con-
struct, and ueeds much less supervision during
const) uction.

In. / i'

.

.tra /torn -

THE BRITISH REINEORCED CONCRETE ENGINEERING CO., Id.

Street, Weslminster,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

River Pollution

by Trade

Effluents.

(noted at page
importance to

The decision of the King's

Bench Division in tke case of

West lulling Rivers Board v.

Irinihwaite Urban District Council

686 ante) is one of considerable

local authorities. Briefly, it

amounts to this, that proceedings under sec. I

of the Rivers Pollution Prevention Act, 1876, for

the pollution of a river by trade effluents ran only

be taken against the manufacturer producing the

effluents, and not against Hie local authority

through whose sewers they are discharged. So
far as sewage pollution is concerned, it was
decided in 1882 that pr dings under sec. .",

of the Act could not be taken againsl a local

authority merely because a sewer vested in fchem

polluted a stream, they themselves not having
constructed or interfered with the sewer.

{Attorney General v. Guardians of Dorking Union,

20 Ch.T.)., 595.) But in this respect the law,

was altered by the passing of the Rivers Pollution

Prevention Act, 1893. Sec. 1 of that Ad, it will

be remembered, expressly provides that where
sewage flows into a stream, after passing through

a chaimel vested in a sanitary authority, the latter

shall, for the purposes of see. "> of the Act of

IHTCi he deemed knowinglj to permit the sewage
so to How. But trade effluents are not within

sec. •*>, being dealt with In sec. I. Clearly, there

fore, the latter Act (the effect, of which is re-

stricted to sec. .'!) has no application to trade

effluents. This restriction, of course, does not

conclusively negative the liability of the authority

for trade effluents, because it leaves open the

question whether such liability exists under the

earlier Act. The contention of the Rivers Board
in this case was that, upon the true interpreta-

tion of sec I, the council were liable for the trade

effluents passing through their sewers. In support
of this view it. was argue/3 that the opening
clauses of the two sections •"> and I arc almost.

identical, sec. •"> dealing with " every person who
causes to fall or flow or knowingly permits to fall

or flow, or to be carried into any stream any
solid or liquid sewage matter," while sec. I is

concerned with " ever} person who causes to fall

or flow or knowingly permits to fall or flow or to

he carried into am stream any poisonous, noxious
or polluting liquid proceeding from any factory or,

manufacturing process." " Person," by see. 20,

it is to he noted, includes any bodj of persons,

whether corporate or unincorporate—thence local

authorities are. no doubt, within the scope of both
sect inns, provided, of course, that they are guilty

of the prohibited offence. Nor is there anything

more in the language of sec. 4 to limit the

class of " persons " against whom proceedings

may he taken than there is in the language of

sec. 3.

But this does not dispdse of the question.

The Act is divided into several " Parts. " Part 1 1,

comprises the " Paw as to Sewage Pollutions,"

and consists solely of sec. 3. Part IIP consists

of sees. I, 5 and 6, and comprises the " Paw as

to Manufacturing and Mining Pollutions." \<>w
although sec. I taken alone corresponds so closely
with sec. ."., when we look at sec. 6 we hud it.

there enacted thai " proceedings shall not he

taken against any person under tins part of this

Act, save by a sanitary authority." Is it a
legitimate inference that such proceedings eannol
be taken against a sanitary authority ? It is not
an inevitable inference, because one sanitary
authority might he permitting manufacturing
pollution to flow into a stream in another district.

But looking further into the section we find: (1)

that no proceedings are to he taken without the

consent of the Local Government Hoard: ("Ji

that the board are not to give their consent in

a district which is the seat of a manufacturing
industry unless satisfied that means for render-

ing the effluents harmless are practicable and that

no injury will be inflicted on the industry ; and
(3) that any person against whom proceedings are

proposed to bo taken is to have an opportunity
of being heard before the sanitary authority
against such proceedings being taken. Saving
regard to these provisions, the Court came to tl,,

conclusion that sec. 4 is aimed at (he mam)
facturer producing the polluting liquid, and dot
at (he sanitary authority through whose sewers
it passes. This conclusion seems to lis not only
to be amply warranted by the language of sec. 6,

hut to be wholly in accordance with the equity
of the matter, especially bearing in mind that

under sec. 7 the sanitary authority is hound
(subject to certain qualifications) to give facilities

for enabling manufacturers to carry the liquids

proceeding from their factories or manufacturing
processes into the sewers.

Motor Omnibuses
on

Country Roads.

At a meeting of the Dorking
1 1 oral 1 hstrict ( 'ouncil a sh< n
time ago there was some dis-

cussion of the position with
respect to the sen ice of motor omnibuses now
running between Guildford and Leatherhead by
way of Shalford, Gomshall, and Dorking. The
route, although it lies within the valleys of the

Tillingbourne, the Pip Brook, and the River Mole,
and includes some miles which are nearly level.

has fairly steep ascents, and one very stiff one.
The Shalford-P>orking road is, of course, a part
of the Shalford-Eeiirate road, the widening of

which is at present under consideration, although,
it may be remarked in passing, a new road on

the other side of the valley would probably be a
cheaper and more useful work. At present there
are two motor omnibuses services a day, each
way, between Guildford and Leatherhead, and
two more between shalford Green and Guildford

—

a ten minutes' run. Pi r the whole distance of
some 18 miles the time allowed is from about
ono hour thirty minutes to one hour forty
minutes, permitting of average speeds of 12 miles
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an hour and a little less, and, in view of the

nature of some of the hills, speeds of considerably
i 12 miles an hour over the easier portions of

the route. This motor service is of much interest

to road surveyors, since it differs in character

from services such as those to Whyteleafe, in the

Caterham valley, and Kingswood, by Walton
Heath, and those to Reigate and Godstone, these

b( ing Sunday extensions of London services or

run in connection with the radiating services

of Greater London. The Leatherhead-Guildiord

service will, no doubt, be linked up with London,
or overlapped bj the proposed service bo Dorking,
through Epsom, but from its cross-country

character and the nature of the roads traversed

ii may be regarded as essentially a country
coaching service, like that from Reigate to

Dorking.

At the meeting referred to above there seemed
to be a general opinion that such services should

be under some effective control ; but it must not

be supposed that a local veto on the use of the

roads would be tolerated by the public, and it

may be pointed out that there is suitable

machinery for dealing with the case of any road
which is really unsuited to any particular form

of motor traffic. One member of the council, a

clergyman, said that it was not right that people

should he bri iiight down in crowds on Sundays
"to fill our villages," but surveyors must, not

count upon any cheek being imposed to traffic

developments on such grounds as these. Looking

at the subject as a whole, it must be contended
that there arc sufficient indications that there will

be no insuperable difficulty in dealing with traffic

developments. Li this connection, and as hear-

ing upon the invasion of country roads by motor
omnibuses and motor coaches, attention may be
directed to the main points of an article by " A
Civil Engineer," which appeared in the issue of

the Dorking Advertiser containing the report of

the meeting to which reference is made above.

The writer advocates, from the administrative

point of view, common action on the part of

iocal authorities, who should, he contends, ask

the Road Board to give special consideration to

n.ads over which motor omnibuses are soon to

run, and to rjive priority, in point of time, to the

making of these grants, and similarly should pass

resolutions, in identical terms, asking that the

Road [Hoard may be empowered to make grants

in aid of the maintenance of roads. In the mean
time, this writer suggests, works of recon-
struction and of general improvement should
precede, by a considerable period, the provision of

new and costly forms of road crust ; partly for

engineering reasons and partly hecause the local

authority would then he able to apply to the

Road Board for successive grants, each coming
under lie lead of " improvement." This policy

mav be recommended to the attention of rural

authorities generally, the more so that in some
eases the applications for the later grants of a

series would he hacked by traffic statistics showing
increases in the numbers of Icav; motor vehicles

using t he road

Institution of

Municipal and
County Engineers.

At the la^i meeting of the

council of the Institution of

Municipal and Countj Engi-
neers, some extracts from the

official reporl of which are ^i\ni on another page
of this issue, mam important matters arose For

consideration. Our younger readers should take

careful note of the fact that alterations to the

examination syllabus have been proposed, and
thai the final recommendations of tin' hoard

of examiners will he made to the council at their

next meeting. Moreover, consideration is being

given to a suggestion for the establishment, of a

preliminary examination for junior candidates,

which would be an entirely new departure. The
Roads i ommittee reported that they had tea
from Mr. E. J. Lovegrove certain representations

from a meeting of the engineers to the North
Metropolitan local authorities in regard to at

roads in Greater London. This question is one
upon which the municipal and county engineers

f the Greater London area are entitled to express

an opinion, and we observe with satisfaction

that the council of tic institution have agreed
to convene sectional conferenci osider the

proposals of the Local Government Hoard and the

Board of Trade, such sectional conferences to

ivport to a central committee We entirely

agree that this subject, is eminently one in the

discussion of which the institution should take

an active and important part. One other n

which was before tin council is worthy of remark.

We refer to tin' resolution which was unani-

mously passed expressing tic view that it is not

in the besi interests of the institution to follow

the practice of nominating the president or vice-

presidents according to seniority. Thi

hitlnrto adopted has worked well, and the insti-

tution has always been fortunate in those win.

have consented to preside over its destinies.

Nevertheless we agree thnt the principle of

fitness, rather than seniority—although naturally

both qualifications uauallj exist in the same
person—is tin one which should he placed first

in filling anv post of importance.

* * *

tho choHi.ui Tl "' North-Eastern List net
The Shenielcl , ,

,mi. line of tin- Institution o|
Meeting. , , . . ,

, i-
Municipal and ( ount\ Jingi-

neers held at Sheffield on Saturday last must he

accounted a complete success. Honoured bi

civic, hospitality, and having the opportunity of

examining some most interesting town-planning
designs, and of hearing papers from Mr. Wike,

descriptive of the sewage disposal works, ami
dealing with housing in the city, those present

at the meeting were fullv catered for. In

the discussion which followed the visit to the

disposal works Mr. Steele voiced the general

opinion of the members when he said lha'

was impressed alike with the boldness of tin- con-

ception of the scheme and tin- effieieiicv and tic

wonderful economy with which it had been

carried out. During the afternoon a visit was
paid to the High Wincohank Corporation i lei

dwellings. This must have reminded many of

those present, of tic paper dealing generally with

town planning and housing in Sheffield which Mr.

Wike read al Great Yarmouth hist July. Ill

that paper it was pointed out thai the purchase
of the High Wincobant estate in the year 1900

was one of fche lirsl steps whicli the corporation

took towards town planning. Situated in a

g 1 position, both as regards elevation and con-

venience of access, fche difficulties in developing

this estate have no! been so greal as is often tin

case. The site has been laid out with full r. .

to the future development of the surrounding
estates and district. Before erecting anj houses
it »ms agreed thai every house should have an

area of at- least 200 yds ol laud exclusively

appropriated to it. Competitive plans were

nl\ iTt ised for. and lift v -t lin i cott iges were

erected in the form of a quadrangle, in the centre

of which is a green, instead of a separate garden

being appropriated to each house. Additional
houses have been erected on the .-state on several

subsequent occasions, ami. as inspected bv the

members lasl Saturday, the development and
design met w it h general appn > il

During tic course of the district meeting the

question was raised as to whether sin It i tings

should be considered bo be private, and. after a

general discussion, it. was resolved to ask the

executive to take this matter into consideration.
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The point made by Mr. Fowlds, who introduced

the matter, was thai if the district meetings were

private members could express themselves more
tHi-1 \ and informally. The matter is, of course,

purely a domestic one, but it occurs to us that

at these district meetings papers are often read

and discussions lake place which are certainly of

vers much more than local interest. Surely the

ease might be met by resolving the meetings

into private conferences on those occasions when,

by reason of the particular subject tinder dis-

cussion, it is thought desirable In do so.

The Cheltenham
Meeting.

An Islington

Repaying
Inquiry.

We print on another page
>!' this issue the final programme
if the annual general meeting

and bousing and town planning and roads con-

ferences to he held next month at Cheltenham.
Prom this it, will he seen that the number of

papers to he submitted for discussion during the

several days over which the proceedings will

extend lias now grown to the somewhat formid-

able figure of twenty-two, no fewer than ten

referring to town planning and housing and seven

to questions connected with roads, the remaining

live dealing with such varied subjects as office

organisation, sewage disposal, bridge construction,

and geology. If there is anything in the arrange-

ments for which there may he reason for regret,

it is that the amount of business to he trans-

acted is so great thai it is necessary, as at

Yarmouth last year, for the two conferences to be

held simultaneously. The question of housing is

now receiving from numerous municipal engineers

an amount of attention little short of that bestowed
mi the problems connected witb road construction,

and the choice of sections may therefore present

some difficulty to not a few members. The
remedy seems to be to make the housing con-

ference a gathering quite unconnected with (he

animal meeting.
* * *

The general question of the

cost of l'epaving London streets

came incidentally under review
at au inquiry held recently into

an appeal by the Islington Borough Council
against the decision of the London County
Council, who refused to grant a loan of .£o,7-t4

for the repaying of certain roads in the borough.
These roads were in 1894 changed .from macadam
to paved roads, at a cost of nearly £10,000, and
the borough council had asked for sanction to a
loan to meet a repaying scheme. The refusal of

the county council to grant a loan is based upon
what may be. in theory a very laudable con-
ception of their duty to the ratepayers, though
it is easy to see that it may entail in certain

cases a good deal of inconvenience and a certain

amount of injustice. Both the inconvenience
and the injustice were pressed upon Mr. H. S.

Bidwell, the Local Government Board inspector,

on behalf of the borough council, and in his

evidence Mr. J. Patten Barber, borough engineer
of Islington, made the forcible point that, owing
to the motor 'bus and heavy traffic of a similar

type, roads subjected to this traffic had to be
pulled up four or five years before they would
be worn out by horse traffic. This alone would
seem to us to supply an example of the " excep-

tional circumstances " under which the London
County Council occasionally feel justified in

relaxing the stringency of their practice with

respect to the granting of loans. It is admitted
that in the matter of road upkeep the metro-

politan boroughs have been very severely handi-

capped for some years past, and with rates on an
ascending scale a strong inducement is held out

to borough councils to reduce the expenditure
upou the roads to an insufficient limit. This

deplorable contingency must be avoided at all

costs, and one way out of the difficulty, until,

say, the basis of metropolitan rating is re-

adjusted, or the principle of adequate Govern-
ment grants is conceded, would he lor the London
Counts Council to sanction loans for such l'e-

paving works as were the subject of the official

inquiry alluded to. Whether these ends will be
attained by Ihe Budget introduced Ibis week is

yet to be seen.

Evasion

of By-laws.

The ingenuity which is ex-

pended by builders in I his

country in the evasion of by-

laws is sufficiently remarkable at times, hut
judging from the last annual report of Mr. Chart
11. Godfrey, the engineer and surveyor to the

Municipal Council of Shanghai, the Chinese
architect and builder must be considered as the

supreme exponents of this practice. The main
fault of the system adopted appears to he that

the responsibility of the architect ends with the

preparation of plans and the securing from the'

municipality of a. permit to build, the result

being that he has nothing to do with supervising
the actual work of construction. The plans as

submitted and upon which Ihe permit to build

is granted, may comply with every by-law, but

as soon as building operations are started the,

single aim of the contractor and owner is to
scamp tin' work, and particularly to rush through
any alterations of the original design which are

contrary to the by-laws. For example, in the
report referred to, Mr. Godfrey quotes a ease in

w Inch the partitions between the rooms of a large

hotel were shown on the plans to be constructed
of brickwork. These partitions were all hurriedly

erected within the space of a few days, but were
constructed of hollow lath and plaster—a method
which was not only in direct contravention of the
plan and by-laws, but which seriously increased

the danger from fire and afforded a convenient
harbour for rats and vermin. The result of these

evasions has been that additional building

inspectors have had to be appointed, thus throw-
ing upon the rates the cost of supervision which
ought in fairness to be borne by the building

owner. Mr. Godfrey suggests the compulsory-
registration of architects—and presumably the

compulsory extension of then responsibility to

supervision— as a remedy. An alternative

method of dealing with the situation would be
to make the building owners pay the building

inspectors by fees, in a way similar to that which
obtains under the London Building Acts.

Is the Tramway
Doomed?

As will be seen from our
report of the sitting of the
Select Committee of the House

of Commons who have under consideration the
western approach road scheme of the Middli
County Council, the chief engineer to the latter
body, Mr. H. T. Wakelam, is not vet convinced
that the days of the tramway are over. Like
the motor 'buses, the tramways, he points (ait,

are doing a great service, but, unlike the former,
they have to pay for the maintenance of the
roads, and his view appears to be that the new
vehicles should not be allowed to escape a
similar contribution. A recent article in the
Auto-Motor Journal suggests that there is growing
up among road engineers a strong feeling that
the tramway will eventually give way to the
" more modern and flexible methods of traction,"
but even admitting that this is the case, the state-

ments of Mr. Wakelam before the Select i

mittee tend to show that the officials referred to

arc likely to insist thai the fie.- use of tin- public
highways by motor 'buses should be conditional
upon the companies bearing a proportion of the
additional cost of maintenance.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT SHEFFIELD.

Sheffield v .< the cei e ol a a t iiifi ol the North
Eastern District of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineer on Saturday last. There wa
large attendance oi tuembi re beloni ing to the district,

and an attractive programme kepi the meeting go n

unt H a late hour in tl vening.

Mi. Prank Vlassie (Wakefield), di tl ci chairman,
pre ided, and i here were presenl \l i

.111.1'.

Me. C'HASIfES F. WiKE, W.INST.C.l .

City Engineer ami Surveyor of Sheffield.

I Mr. Wike was appointed city engineer and surveyor "I

Sheffield in L888, and prior t<> I Ins was deputy borough
surveyor of Leicester. He is a member of the Institution
of Civil Engineers, and a member of council of the Institu-

tion of Municipal Engineers, and was for several years
vice-president of the latter body. Among the principal
works carried out by 51 r. Wike since his appointment in

Sheffield may be mentioned the construction of the majority
of the permanent way of the tramways on the overhead
electric system at an approximate cost of £500,000, together
with the erection of two car sheds. Within the past fifteen

years various local Acts of Parliament and Provisional

Orders have been obtained for improvements in Sheffield,

involving an expenditure of about £1,000.000. One of the
principal thoroughfares of the city—High-street—has been
widened under his supervision at a cost of £260,000. In
addition to these, other street improvements of a more or
less important character have been executed, bringing the
total cost of improvement schemes to a sum of about
£•2,000,000. Mr. Wike has designed and carried out the instal-

lation of a new sewage disposal works on the baoteriologioal
process, which is capable of dealing with a maximum rale
of How of 6d, 500,000 gallons per twenty-four hours,

at an estimated cost, exclusive of land and second-contact
beds, of £270,000, including the construction of an additional
6 ft. 6 in. by 7 ft. outfall Sewer neasrls l mile in length,
Various bridges, both steel girder and stone in construc-
tion, have been built across the canal and River Hon. at

a cost of nearly £50,000. Two large boundary extension
schemes have been carried out under Ins direction, result-

ing .a the addition oi 1,688 acre- to the area oi the city.

Ilii- scheme for the Olearance of the Crofts insanitary area
was undertaken by Mr. Wike at a oost of about £100,000,
and in 1900 60 acres of land at High Winoobank were
purchased for the erection of artisan dwellings. Mr. Wike
being responsible for the lay-out ol the estate and the
erection Of the majority id' the 1",:. houses now built there.

Prior to the appointment of a city architect in L909, Mi.

Wike had control oi llic whole ol the architectural work
carried out by the corporation, Including the erection of

baths, libraries, police Stations, and two refuse destructors

The lay-out and maintenance of parks, recreation grounds,
and allotment gardens come within Ins jurisdiction,

together with the planning of new cemeteries, Since the
idoplion l>\ the corporal ion ol the 'low n Planning Act in

1910, Mr. Wike lias prepared schemes involving an area of

over 1,250 aores, The areas, which in some oases are ol

., 76TJ hilly nature, include o\cr 1.'. miles of n,-w main
roads varying in width from ;,;, ft. to inn ft The area
of the city is 24,841 acres, and about ii miles between
the eastern and western boundaries, and 6 miles from
north to south. The population is 469,923, having inoreased
from 312,7:15 since Mr. Wike's appointment at Sheffield.

Andrews (Dewsbury), \. Beaumonl (Yorks, E.R.), W.
E. T. Burton (Wakefield), i). A. Butterfield (Batley),

F m Coplej i\\ ath m Dearne), H. Dearden (Devi --

bury), F, J. Dixon (Ashton-under-Lyne), W. Dixon
il.e.'il >. .1 II Drew .w ml' on-Dea i, n M i>i ivei

(Tadoaster), W. Fowlds (Kedghley), G. Gledhill v
13ull.\-

oi the
exhi-

Hexthorpe), W. M. Green (i W I

Had field (Sheffield), T. II. Hailstone (Birstall), II I

M ,i F. II. .. itl (Kiveton Park), A. C. II

(Sheffield), F. C. Jenkinson (Rotherhani I:

I

I

caj Km bj ' Doncaster), W. 'I' Lancashin i I

II. Leadbeater (Rotherham), A i: Loach (Wakefield),

.1 \ Lough (Pari erate) C Liuid (( lecklieaton), B II

Newsome (Sheffield), W. II Pi I

' thera

(Livei edge), i Row bottom (Ashtoi I i, 1

Salvin (Rotherham), .1. Baviile (Heckmondwfke) I

Simnis (Sheffield) J. B mtli (B I), F. W.
Spurr (York), W. .1. Steele (Newcastle-on-1 n I

Thackru . (Hi land), .). P. W
II. whit. pi.. I

i
Derwi at) II. Gilbert \\ hyatl (Grinii

F Wilkinson (Pi C. !'. Wike (Sheffield) and
I. \\ i, t tii. sbury), inerabei I D. Tunniclifle

(Dewsbury) .1 P. Putin (Sheffield) and II. Walker
(Sheffield), \ i itoi

The membei embled al tl..- town hall, where*
I I

I

- > were received and welcomed bj the Lord M
it 'olonel c. IS. Branson, ji

The in. inbei .n in 1

.

1 examined i b

town planning scheme, which were on
bition in the council chamber, then proceeded
in brakes to Wincobank {" inspect the siewage

disposal worl

\ paper l>> Mr. F. Wike, the ciAy engii

de criptive ol the i wage works, was distribute

the membei ad greatly facilitated the work oi in-

spection,

SHEFFIELD SEW \<:K DISPOSAL WORKS.

Mr. Wike stated that, oil his advice, after full con-

siderate i the results o>l careful Investigations, Uie
difficulties with the State, the trade wastes peculiar

to the city, and other local circumstances, it was
decided bj the corporation, in 1905, to adopl a scheme
lor the purification of the Sheffield sewage by the
bacteriological proi sting, in its main
principles, of continuousflflow settling tank- and
rolltarl lio.ls.

The scheme, whicli is oow partly completed, is so

designed thai a single contact maj be given to the
effluent from the tanks, which it is hoped amy prove to

be adequate treatmenl ; bul second beds can be

added ii required by the Local Government Boardorthe
river authorities. It was only after a long series oi \-

peri nt-, carried out with every oar... and on sti

scientific Lines, thai sufficient exrx none- was obtained
to warrant the confident recommendation of the
.-.nt scheme to the citj council. This met with the
sand ion of the Local Govei omen! Board and the
approval of the Wesl Riding Rivers Board. The
Local Government Hoard held an exhaustive inquiry,
histiiiL', two days, in December, 1905, and finally ap-

proved ol the proposed scheme, at an estimated oosl

of £270,369, exclusive of land and second contact
beds, ami sanctioned the borrowing oi this sum.
Steps were taken for the acquisition of land, and in

the Session of [900 Parliamentary powers wei
tamed tor the acquisition ol 99j aores. It was, how-
ever, then felt that this area was uol sufficient for the
extensions, which would be necessary to meet require-
ments .hie to increase of population, and for the
treatmenl oi sewage from the outside districts which
di.ric.l naturally into it- system Therefore, an
application was made to the board for sanction to the
purchase of a further sr. acres. The gross area oi

the land, including the site ol the existing works,
which will ultimately he available is 'ju-t acres. The
total cost is, approximately, cs-t.uim It sooond con-
•a.t beds should be insisted upon, these will be placed
On the 81 1 acre I to.

The original estimate for the work in progress was
£270,000, bu line- in carry-
ing out the work indicated thai probably £250,373
would be suffii i This sum maj
eventually be slightly exceeded, bul the works will

undoubtedly be completed for less than the orig
ted COSt.

The -.heme comprises the construction of (i> new
main calve chamber to n 5-ft. and
the new 7-ft. barrel -ewer-, fitted with a new storm-

overflov . 2) two net» catchpits and the te-

naedelling of the existing: catchpits: (3) nine new
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settling tanks, and the conversion of the present tank
area into eight additional tanks, having a total capa-

(5) sixty contact beds, each i acre in area; (6) sixteen
storm beds, each, approximately, 1 acre in extent;

r

UJ

J
<
U

city of 15,000,000 gallons; (4) deepening the existing i (7) bridge and four syphon tubes across river Don;
sludge wells, and remodelling the pumping plant;

|
(8) roads and railways, including diver
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fnol paih v.lii.-li divided the -it", a
' m ei

Uie Grreal Central Railway.

CONTRACT WORK.

Mi-
; Logan & Hemingway, of Nottingham, have

completed contracts Eor the following works: (1) The
IV

I

II I "if '2211,0111.1 Cllll. \ d-. lit i

.
.1 inn

. (2) 1 lu-

ll HI traction of sis settling tanks and twenty-foui ooi

tad bed . (3) the coin 1
1
aci ion ol three further -•>

1 1 i ng
tanks and thirty-live contact beds; (4) the building
iif a bridge over the river Don to gn i aca to the

storm-bed area; (5) the laying of four inverted syphon
tubes, each 4 ft. in diameter, beneath the river, to

convey the first contact-bed effluents and torm
aero i in- i iver

; (6) 1 he const] ac\ ion oi 16 acre 61

torm beds; (7) the laying of four 18-in. Venturi 1 1 bes
.•mil building iif a meter-house, to be fitted with V< a-

t.uri recorders, Eor the accurate mea uremeni of the
Bow iif sewage, supplied by Messrs. Kenl & Co., of

Luton and London

ADMINISTRATION WORK.

The following works have been executed by nun
directly employed by the corporation: The new main
v.ilv.- and storm-water overflow chamber. The old
catchpits have been remodelled, and new feed and
effluent conduits constructed. The sludge wells have
been deepened and remodelled, and fitted witli new
pumps. The public footpath across the site of the
works has been diverted and fenced. The laboratory
has been enlarged and equipped for the special work
required. The lime precipitation funk's have 1 n
converted into eight settling tanks, and the necessary
sludge culverts, valves, and conduits have been
added. The concrete floors to the contact and storm
l>eds have been laid, and the necessary underdrainage
provided. Fifty-nine contact beds have been pro-,
vided with clinker; 227,000 tons of clinker have been
placed in position in the beds. The total quantity
needed is about 230,000 tons.
This has been obtained from the Lumley-street

destructor and private firms, and aboul HO,000 tons
by aerial ropeway from Messrs. Steel. Peach &
Tozer's tip. The construction of two "new catchpits
of modem design, fitted with electrically driven
dredging apparatus and mechanical screens, have
been completed, and the works have been lighted
by electricity, including generating plant and new
boilers. The additional work remaining to be done
is chiefly the construction of permanent roads and
railways, and the completion of the clinker filling to
the storm beds. At the present time there are in
operation 17 settling tanks, 59 contact beds and 11
storm beds.

The following is a summary of the total expendi-
ture on the sewage works extension scheme since
the works were commenced:—
Works executed by contract
Works executed by administration

Total

£142,494

105,05]

£247,545

CAPACITY OF NEW WORKS.
The works will be capable of dealing with a maxi-

mum flow of 64,500.000 gallons per twenty-four houi
The whole of the sewage will pass through the catch-
pits and settling tanks, and a Bow up to 34,250,000
gallons will be treated on the contact beds. The sub-
sequent 32,250,000 gallons will be treated on the
storm bods. The scheme is based on a dry-weather
flow, including trade wastes, of 12,000,000 gallons per
day; the dry-weather flow at the lime the scheme was
designed was 15,000.000 gallons, but this included
3,000,000 gallons of dilution with clear water from
works and other sources.

\ volume of sewage averaging 19,205,000 gallons
pei daj has been treated on the eontacl beds Eor theMm ending March 25, 1913, and. in addition, storm
water has received tank treatment. The average flow
of sewage treated has been 21,505,000 gallons per day.
'

I

'

1 "' eontacl beds have I n puf into operation as
completed, and some arc necessarilj not yel in a
mature condition. In consequence of this the aver-
age analytical results will still impiw

! The total
volume of sewage treated during the year ending
March 25, tin:;

i 7,849,190,000 gallons.' The effeel
upon the river has already become apparent and
the We-I Riding Rivers Board have reported mi the
improved condition of the stream; 59,346 tons .-I

sludge have been conveyed to Kilnhurst to be tipped
and 325 tons have been Sen1 to farmers, 'n,,, follow-

ling Volume of
March 25th. sewage treaU*<l.

L906-7 ... 5,836,250,000
I:ki7-8 ... 6,362,5!

L908-9 5,693 i

1909-10 ... 6 999,100,

1910-11 6,703 .

1911-12 ... 7,726

1912-13 ... ... 7,849,190.000

the quantity of sludge produced per
1,000,006 I ige during several years:—

Tom
1,000.'

... 811
li

- H
B-97

... ',

7 in i

The strength ol the sewag I at the v orks
.-hows indications of increasing strength by >•

I increase in trade

wast
The cost oi I In- sewage dis] tl -

: • may be

l.i ell;. iiiiim.ii i
i

i olio

Original cost ol limi pra ipitation works '.''

Cost of lands for scheme -4.127

Bsl imated cos! oi con si i m I ion

exten sion schi n e 870,000

Tula I cost oi I'lieuie (including land
and old works) £387,155

N.B.—To this total it will be n to add th(

eii-i of second eontacl beds should these be required

eventually.
Although this sum is a large one, and has been

inclined only after very matin n, ex-

Imu live experini.iii and inquiries, and undei ex-

treme pressure bj the 1 G ernmenl Board and
West Riding Rivers Board, it is fully anticipated that

the city will be pkn ided with an effii

posal works sufficient i

many years to come.

DUPLICATE OUTFALL SBWEE.

A main outfall sewer, 5 ft. diameter, was laid

twenty-eight yen- ago, but owing to the rapid

growth of the city it was found absolutely neci
t.i construct a new and additi i brick barrel

6 ft. G in. diameter, increasing to 7 ft. diameter, for

!:: ..: a mile, laid alongside the old

main outfall sewer in Meadow Hall-road and Alsing-

road, terminating in the main valve chamber at the
sewage works. This sewer has a fall of 1 in 1.894.

\\ h. ii crossing beneath the Barnsley branch of the
Great Central Railway, near the sewage works, it has
been necessary to raise the level of the railway
to modify the section of the sewer, giving a flat top
formed in girder and concrete work. 8.1 the Black-
burn Brook in Alsing-road the sewer has been carried
over the brook in a steel tube 7 ft. diameter, lined
with brick, and here the storm-water overflow chamber
lias been entirely remodelled and improved, so as to

serve Iwth the old and new sewers. The ju>

chamber in Meadow Hall-road, at which difficulty

has frequently arisen owing to the deposit of silt,

has been removed, and a new chamber built on im-
proved lines.

Inst above this point the 5-ft. sewer draining the
Carbrook and southern portion of the i [1 is the
river in the form of two inverted syphon pipes
3 ft. 3 in. di ter a third SJ phon pipe 4 ft. ilian.

has I n la d beneath the river, and the chambers
on each side of the river have been remodelled and
extended. Owing to the flow of sewage having to be
maintained, this work has been of a tedious and
difficult character. The inverted syphon carrying
the mam -ewer fnnn Brieht-ide district under the
Bagley Brook has been removed, and the brook
syphoned under the sewer. \ direct and uninter-
rupted passage of the sewer is now obtaine.
point. The work was complicated by the pro-
of numerous culverts, water, gas, and other pipes.
The storm-water overflow near the rive Qg in

Meadow Hall-road, and those at Weedon-street
Bridge, Weir'Head, and Sandei on's Weir, have
constructed; the overflow culvert to the last named
being carried under the Midland Railway in tunnel
work
The combined capacity of the old and new sewers

is equal to 96,000,000 alien- per day. which is well
above the present requirements.

\ lean of £20,127 was sanctioned tor the work by
the Local Government Board and the work has '<

executed well within the estimate.
The works have been designed by the author and

his staff, and carried out partly by contract and
partly by administration under his gup,

[For further details and photographic views of the
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undertaking described bj Mr. Wike readers maj be

referred to the supplement whirl) accompanied our

is*ue of November 5, 1!K)9.]

At the conclusion of the inspection, and before

leaving the works.

Mr. Fkank Massie, chairman of the district, pro-

po ed a vote of thanks to the Lord MayoT (Colonel

('.. E. Branson) for his kindness in granting the use

of the town hall for the meeting, and for his hospi-

talitj bo tli«' members ol the institution. He aid

they greatly appreciated the kindness of the Lord

Mayoi in granting then: facilities for the holding oi

their meet ing, and Eoi tin enerous hospitality v\ hich

he had shown in inviting them to tea on theii return

in the town hall.

Mr \y. T. Lancashin (1 ds), who seconded, also

spoke of their indebtedno; to the Lord Mayor for the

kindly manner in which lie had received the institu-

tion.

The vote of thanks was heartily accorded.

Mr. .1. P. Wakeford (Wakefield), hon. district chair-

man, then proposed a vote ol thank- to Mr. Councillor

ii i chairman, and the members of the Sewage

Committee for their kindnet - in allowing the members
to visit the ewage disposal work-, and for the hos

pitality extended "to the members ai the works. He
spoke of the great advantage it was to the members
and to the authorities which they represented to be

able to visit works of the character of Sheffield, and

thus see what was being done by other municipalities

Mr. H. Dearden (Bewsbury) seconded the vote of

thanks, which was accorded by acclamation.

Mr. W. J. Steele (Newc'astle-on-Tyne) moved a

vote of thanks to Mr. Wike for his paper descriptive

of the sewage disposal works. The members of the

institution, he said, were greatly indebted to Mr.
Wike for the opportunity of inspecting the carrying

out of what was a great problem. Personally, be was
impressed not only with the boldness of the concep-

tion of the scheme, but with the very efficient manner
in which it bad been completed. The remarkable
feature of the scheme was the wonderful economj
with which it bad been carried out. That work ol

such magnitude bad been executed for an outlay of

£-300,000 was highly creditable to Mr. Wike. He was
impressed with the Sheffield works as one of the most
economical schemes on a big scale which had ever

been undertaken.

Mr. F. W. Spurr (York) seconded the vote of

thanks, which was unanimously approved.

Mr. Wike. in acknowledgment, thanked Mr. Steele

and the members for the appreciation expressed of

the -ewage works, and his pleasure at seeing SO many
members of the institution in Sheffield. It had been
a greal pleasure to him to prepare the paper, and to

arrange for the meeting.

The members then proceeded to visit the High
Wincobank Corporation model dwellings. The visits

proved so full of interest that it was after (> oclock
in the evening before the members arrived at the
town hall for tea and the transaction of district bu-i-

ne

BUSINESS MEETING.
The districl meeting was held after tea in the

council chamber, Mr Frank Massie presiding.

The district secretary read the minutes of the dis-

trict meeting at Wakefield, which were confirmed

THE NEW DISTRICT CHAIRMAN.

Mr. Wike said he wished to make a personal ex-

planation with regard to the appointment of chairman
of the North-Eastern District. He supported the
nomination of Mr. W. J St ele, of Newcastle, as chair-

man of the district. He found that some person,
without his knowledge, had been good enough I"

nominate him for the chairmanship, and put him in

rivalry with Mr. Steele He thought if right to make
that explanation.
The Chairman remarked that if any member wished

to make a nomination foi any office they should first

communicate with the member and get his consenf
before putting his name forward

INSTITUTION MEETING \T SCARBOROUGH.

Mr. ,T. P. Waxeford announced that the l ugh
engineer of Scarborough had offered them an institu-

tion meeting at Scarborough on the last Saturday in

September (the 26th). They bad communicated that
to the council, who had approved the dale Mr. Smith
wa going to smne trouble with the meeting, and thej

ought to have a erood attendance.

Mr. Wakeford then announced the receipt of a

telegram from Mr. I. Roseveare, oi South Shields,
expressing his regret at not being able bo be pre i

SHOULD DISTRII I MEETINGS BE PRIVATE?

Mr. \\
.
Kowi.o- (Keighley) then raised a question

as to whether the districl meetings oi the institution

should be private, lb- thought it would be much
better if the district mee ing eri private. Mem-
bers could then express themselves m freely and
informallj than if their speeches were repi rted in

the "Journal " and the technical pre--, lie dhl not

say that a short summarj of the meeting -I Id not

ni to the '" .Journal " and 1 he technical pre b;

the secretary, but not reports of the speeches.

\i i C. Lund (( Qeckheaton) asked if it was u nal

to have reporters pre eni at district meetings! Wa-
il an order of the council ?

Mr. J. P. Wakeford, district secretary, said they
i ived a circular from one of the districts which
stated "Visitor- are not admitted to this rneetini
lie Lmmediatelj wrote to Mr. Cole and asked him
where this came from, and if if wa- a fact that

visitors were not to be admitted, and whethei there
.1 i any order o| the eouueil P. that effect. Mi.
Cole replied that SO far as be knew there wa- no order
by the council, and he -aw no reason wh\ VJ itoi

should not I.e admil led I, .iter i here & a circular
asking the district secretary to -end reports of the

ei ings.

The Chairman remarked that it was inadvisable to

make up their minds hurriedly as to the best com
to In' taken. fi was rather aggravating to \li

Powlds, after be had generally let. himself go tit the
Wakefield meeting, to find that he was reported.
Thes ought to think il over before the next n ting,

and find out from other districts a- to whether the e

district, meetings should no! hi' considered i ver-

sational among themselves. The original idea of

these meetings was that they would bring the mem-
bers more closely together, and he thought that

object would be belter served if the meetings were
not reported.

Mr. W. Fowi.ns (Keighley) then proposed that the
executive take into consideration the question of dis-

trict meetings being private.

This wa- seconded and carried unanimously.

TOWN PLANNING IN SHEFFIELD.

I',\ Charles F. Wike, m.inst.c.e.,

City Eugineer and Surveyor.

The total area of town planning schemes at present

in hand in Sheffield is about 6,000 acres, out of a

total area of about 12,000 acres of laud available [or

development and inclusion in town planning schemes
The number of schemes in band at the present time

i- seven, and sanction has been received from the
1. oeal Government Board to prepare schemes in re-

spect of four of these. The hoard will shortly be

approached for authoritj to prepare the furthei

«hemes.
one of the most important features of these town

planning schemes i- the earmarking oi certain areas
a- open spaces, and advantage ha- been taken to

secure lands possessing natural woodland scenery,
in order that they maj be preserved a- open spaces
1 ver.

The town planning o a city with contours like

Sheffield is a very different matter to that of nine

chic- and towns in England, which tire practicallj
Hal . and the hill} na! me ot the sites and t he gn at

difference in level make the planning oi load- a

difficult one.

Prior (o rbe passing of the Housing and I

Planning Act (here was nothing to prevent an owner
la\ ing out hi- e-tate irres pect ive of anj otherov
at any rate so fai as Sheffield was concerned. Tin-'

resulted in man} cases in the formation of numerous
culs-de-sac, which by a little rearrangement on a
give-and-take principle might have become good
through roads. Tn some instance-, espec i in the
case of large landow ners, the estal havi b en laid

out on very satisfactory lines.

The service of the various notice- and i

of the plan- and estimates fo comply with the regu-

lations oi the local Government Heard the pro-
longed negotiations with landowners respecting the
Laying out of the different estates, and other work,
occupy a -real amount of time and a large staff.

Five assistants are employed solely on town plan-
ning work, with additional assistance when required.
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The following are thi parti dart with regard ti

i de irariou hem nd:

—

AkKA 1.

acres.

6 B

LZ

85 m

Pro]
width. Feet.

&KEYSTO

Approxiraati lengl h ol ae

No. oi i ..:, .. bo I lie lore ...

A|>|iro.\i>ii.i 6B ...

Principal Road Wideninge .—
Pn

Feet.

Keclesball-road (from Ba

Cross to Ei I lti ">0

I Hi terknowle-road (fo: a Ii ngl Ii

of 7< pard I 25 A 10

i in.- of the pi in tin- scheme is

Bannerdale Valley-road Dl id will be 1,301

Long, a n.i idth of 58 d it is intended

vc a macadam roadwaj with asphali footpaths

i nd gi i margins on eii tier ide A ag othei

, one suggested from Porter Bridge, skirting

Whiteley Woods, to Stainton-road, which will bo

I ,300 yds. in length, and ba^ e i width o 10 ft.

In addition to W bitelej W I
. the High Storrs

estati "i i! rporation is included in this ana.

80

50

il,, - which sanction to 'own plan

ains Land

m immediate demand for v

dwellings, and i ' most importai un a town

, ln] populated
It has been

bo the numher oi houses to I

to thi "

i
!,, of the difficult

fixing '
: "le of on

The hou buill immedi

ipon a porti f th< many
a thirtj five (i

and '' would be

:n ,
x a lin

ni diately

. as the

crowded disti

II 11.11 V, l

Thi , , ilso in. in. I.
I h Wincoh i

ol ih. ration. This et »d in

*' Uocoaa^ ti-

lt <\#<V/ p**J>lnq

-»** + —
IXUUUUUGUC

35 O"

8d- O"

-/z-e. to o

jL_
Scalp cf ret!

-
1 .

i kin of Proposed 80-ft. Roads.

On Area 1 it is suggested to set apart as open

paces the plantation adjoining Brineliffc Edg.

il,,. Land adjoining Bingham Park and Whiteley

Wm.ils ,and the plantation on the central portion

of the High Storrs estate.

This is one of the areas toi which the Local

Government Board gave authority tor a town plan-

ning scheme to be prepared, and the preparation of

the scheme and plans for submission to the hoard is

in hand.
AREA 2.—SANDYOATE.

\.rea

Approximate length of new roads ...

\.. of houses to the acre: 20 hi North

i he South
Bpacos

pre .'.a width
.

,
I

of) 36

50
30

97 acres.

2 i , i
1

.

side, tapering to 12

Approximate una of open

Mane ir road
|
portion

Sandygate-road „
\V;, II- I; mi

Nil.

1'. oposed
width, i 'eel

.

80
si I

80

This scheme i comparal ively small, and va

in band on aci it of impend Qg building opera

which threatened an undesirable develo] ai I h<

pi incipal new main road bere 80 Et. v ide, Er

i i to wesl ol the area. This now road was not

originally pari of the scheme as LI was then intended

to widen Sandygate-road (an existing road

35 ft. h ide), bul the alteration has Lv en mad
el ih. w ishe and u oi fclv I mdov net

and al o on account of the much better gradienl

Sanction has also been received from the LVocal

i

.

,.. Board ' prepare a i liei

ires

HtBA 3 I. no .n l -1 I'l l Ml l II PARK, \M'

\r.

\ pproximate longl h of new i

No. of houses to I he ai n ... - 20

\,.|.i ate in i
pi !

> pai us

Principal Road Widenings :—
Pre .a n idl Ii

approx. I

Barnsley-road (for a lengt!

nearly Q mile) ... ... ... -15 81

1

HadfieldJHousi 3"

Shiregreen-lane ... ... •• :;s

Stubbin-lane
-'•"'

SEE] \

liL' \ L aci

ii miles

nd 24
'an aoi

H i'ltl

the year 1900, and contains about 60 acres of land.

The estate is in a ition on accounl of it i~

elevation, and i- ve inienl for housing pur-

It is nearly 400 It. abovi

easy reach of som irge engin rorks.

and is a few minutes' walk from I terminus.

Altogether, 228 dwellings (including :

shops bave bee ed, being 4s. and
4s. 3d. per week for flats, and ( i

10s. per wo. I. foj dwellings, srity of which
are provided « ith baths ' dwellings

rected Ln connection with a model cottage

exhibition, and afterwards purchased by the corpora-

tion, one of the conditions of the competition being

thai the competitors should

for the particular cla tag< \ further fifty-

n ne dwellings, all proi Lded with baths, to let at from

5s. 8d. to 7-. ii'i ' lortly to be erecti .1

ARE S. 4. i I i woon \ s n - 1 I »i'ii;i..i» .

\i. i 1,530 a

is a furthei area, abutting on arras 1 and ii.

wlrich bi oo to town
]

i contourin he maps 1

1

g and
i.'\ elling i I i

i being proceeded with, and when thi,- work is

completed a draft scheme will I" i

LREA 5 k i \\w l w.h ESTATE.

Area, It"

L
v
hi mothei ill lealt with as a

scheme with a view to limiting the

iiimii . to be erected to the acre, and to

. ve the amen i I ies of the

i
Local

.
I n , turnout Board are in i

nation.

Mil \ B BOCLESALl I.BB1 n>ALE, l\l' WOODS! VTS.

A rea ... •
A_pproxraiat I now roads

Sfo. of honsi -

1,618 acres

8 miles

8 Vbbeydale,

20 Woodseats,

ami 12 Ecclesall and Uillhouses

dmate area of open sp 121J acres
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Principal Road Wideninga :

—

Present width Proposed
i appro*.). Feet, width. Feet.

Ecoli all-road (from Church to

City boundary)
Abbey-lane (part of)

—

Abbevdalc-road to H'ood-

.17 80

seats ;!.-. KID

Do. do.

Abbeydale-road bo Wood
Lodge 4') Ml

Abbeydale-road
Chesterfield-road

37
in 80

This area adjoins Area I. and is situate in the Suuth-
Western portion of the city. The Ecclesall part of

iIh' scheme contains Ecclesall Wood (area, 372 acres,

approximate), and it is proposed to set about 7.
r
> ai rei

of this aside as an open -pare to prevent ii being
absorbed for building purposes, and also Hutcliffe
Wood, abutting on the Midland Railway.
The principal new roads are, one from Millhou

to Whirlow Bridge, ami a branch road from this to

Abbeydale; one from Silver Hill to Limb Bridge, and
a branch read to Doie. all of which it is proposed to

make 80ft. wide, (liher new mail- are shown k> he
60 ft. and 50 ft. wide.
One of the must important mad widenings is

Ecclesall-road, from the church to the city boundary,
a length of about If miles, which is in continuation
of the widening of the short length mentioned m
Area 1.

There is considerable motor and other traffic on
this mad, and the committee decided to include the
widening in the town planning scheme, the improve-
ment to I" 1 carried out as opportunity arises. The
existing width of the road is about 37 ft., and if is

proposed to widen it. to 80ft.

Another very important, mad widening is Abbe}
lane, from Abbeydale-road to Woodseats, which is to

be widened to 100ft., and along which it is proposed
to run a double line of tramways or trackless trams.
The roadway will be constructed of tar-macadam car-
riageway, grass margins ami trees, and pathways.
The statutory meeting was held on February 10th

last and tli.' Local Government inquiry info the appli-
cation nt the corporation for authority to prepare <

scheme for this area, on July 15, 1913.

At this inquiry I line wa opposition to I he in-

clusion of certain portions of the area in the scheme,
and also to the scheme itself. The Local Government
Hoard inspector explained that the inquiry was only
for the purpose of ascertaining if the area was suit-

able for town planning, and that he could not go
into details at this stage.

Authority lo prepare a. scheme has now been re

cedved from the board, and its preparation is well
advanced.

1
' i \ In. II I LLSBOHOl GH, u H,l \ BRIDGE,

STANNINGTON AND CBOOKES.

\ rea, I .li'ii acres.

11m' boundary of this area is rather irregular, as
the line has been arranged lo follow closely built-up
portions oi districts adj Portions of the Loxlej
and Kivelin Valleys run through this area, which
adjoins and contains s e of the most beautiful ami
attractive pari- of Sheffield . portion of Hillsborough,
Walkley and Crookes are included, ami as these an'
district which will probably be inhabited bj a work-
ing-class population, it is oi the greatest importance
that they should he included in a town planning
-eln me before I hey are built up on line.-, v, hich in

the past have done io much injury to the city.

The posting up ami contouring ol the maps, the
surveying ami levelling Eoi mad widening ami sug-
gested ne« road- i- being proceeded with, and a drafl
scheme is in course ol preparation lor submission to

the committee.

, Set-backs.—With respect to set-backs, the following
have been arranged Eoi I lie different an as :—

Existing and new main roads

Secondary main roads
Subsidiary streets

25 and 15 feel

l.", feel

in feel

Estimates.—The estimates alreadj prepared have
been based upon the assumption that the ownei
would give up, without, charge, the necessary land for

ning the roads, the corporation paying lor the
street works over the width required by tie bj laws

i a.. 10 It
. as has already been arranged in

i
.i ,

STATISTICS AS TO TOWN PLANNING.

Total area ol' the oity
Population of I he city, 4,71,662

Area densely population ...

\ i ea sparsely builf upon

Acres.

24,347

Ai. .

5,000

2,500

Vrea which cannot be dealt with under
the Town Planning Act ... 7,500

\'e;i qoI available for building purposes,
i as moorland, reservoirs, park-,

recreation grounds, precipitous
ground, Ac. 5,000

12,500

11,847

Approximate area of land available foi further
development and inclusion in town plan-
ning schemes ... ... ... ... ... 12 000

Areas for which si no,,
| K , been received from

Local Government Hoard to prepare
schemes :

—

Acres.
Area 1 |,ss

, - 97
>. * 624J

„ 6 1,618

Tin- total approxi te area propo ed to
he reserved as open space-; in con-
nection with these four schemes is

296i acres.

Areas for which sanction will be asked
to prepare schemes :

—

Area 4

2,828

10

Total area of scheme! receiving atten-
tion at various stage

i.:.;;u

142
1 h' i

3,072

alum

DISCUSSION Of All;. WIKE'S PAPEK.
Air. F. J. Thackray (Hoyland Nether) said there

was one question he wished to ask with regard to
iho housing problem. It was a question which he
had to face and answer himself, and probably it was
a question which Air. Wike had had lo face himself.
The question was this: The council purchased some
land for the purpose ol street improvement, and
having carried out that improvement had a surplus
area of land available. Two-thirds of that area wa-
re-old at a price almost equal lo the original pun mi e

price, leaving a small area of land practical!;
of cost. The council had decided to ereel limi

thai, site, but the type m hou , thej decided to erect
upon it was noi such as would be , rected for the poor
or dispossessed slum dwellers. The question came
in arriving_at the rent what value should be taken
lor the land. Should the land bo taken '

i

value, the council having recovered the purchase
price, or mo, i, oi n, or should il be taken at the
ordinary price as building land, the rent
upon thai pnee. and i he profi derived •

ratepayers generally instead oi to the tenan
houses, il they look the land as of no \ alue, then
I
lie persons w ho were privileged to inhabit

I

would derive the benefit in bead of Hie » hole o

ratepayers, in Ins opinion, if application were made
io the Local Government Board they would object
to the proposed arrangement. If the land was
ii Hi ed lor housing slum dwellei 3 at i heap rent -. it

would be differen bul ; w shed to knov
i lies mo si noi take into

i lerat ion t he \ al

the land. ha\ inj reg ird to i he i lass ol housing « hich
the corporation were putting up.

Mi Wike said he thought il qu
part oi the local auth j to fix dial \ alui

liked i. n the land. The London Countj I'oiiie

the making of impm\,me nl pul :'. al oi the
cosl down to the improvement. That had been done
in Sheffield, when the} cleared a slum area, and
the value oi the land wa good deal less
than they gave for it.

VI i W. T. i.w i ds) mentioned thai with
>ome oi the slum ai sa hej had cleai id i

I ds the
value of the land wa roba m pei

but to have some hoi

and the land was >( ,id to builders at 12s. (id. per
yard on the i. mding thai they would build
to those plans. He 'bought il was a matter f<
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ii.
I to '!'• ide at to the value to be fixed on the

i ml

Mr. W. -I- Steele (New< tli n-Tyi rema
i i>.i r i ,i .i matt r of < pediem I ially i1

>• .i
i x re lj unsound

\l i , \\ i kjb said they had to clei area on u hich

,
1 1 public-houses and works, and

to pul II. ii on the land, and thi j had to fix a prii

;.,, the Land. Thej could act fix the price at what

ii had cosl

I'll., en aiiim v.n agrei d w ith w ha1 Mr, 8ti ele had

ii. I thai financiallj i
ira ui ound and the) oughl

in. i to .In anytliing oi I he ort I h< private pecu

..hi. i did uoi gel li s I I given to him at let - than

t he inarkel pi tc<

Mr. ('. I.i M' (I leckheal I In 'I ghl the)

should take the value oi other land in the vicinity

and base it on thai

.

The i'ii mum in said he agn ed thai thai was the

in opei » aj to do ii to take aol I lie pi ice pa id Eoj

the land, but what it would sell Eoj ii put on the

.Li i kel .

M i . \\'i ki. -

1 1 h wa's - 'lil for wo: ks ii might fetch

a good ileal more than Land sold for private dwellings.

Mr. Thackras said he held that he must take the

market price a building land, taking as the basis the

\ 1

1

i adjoining land. He based hi i heme on

that, but it had been altered, and would go in the

altered form to the Local Govei anient Board. I Le

had asked the question really to see what chance the

amen. lei scheme would have Ii was very hard to

make out a g I case for an inspector under tlie cii

cumstances. If they had turned poor people out of

ui ii houses it wo.uld bi different ; but i he) were

housing
i

pie who could afford to pay a decent rent.

and they bad no right to house them at the expen e

uf the general bod) el i atepa) ei s.

Mr. Lund asked whether Mr. Wike had an) case

where, in carrying a scheme through undeveloped
land, lie had obtained anytliing under the betterment

clauses foi opening up the land for building.

Mi Wire: We have uol got as Ear as that. We
have got plenty of threats for compensation.

Mr Lund: Oh, compensation! Nothing the other

Vi ay.

Tin: miN. DISTRK I CHAIRMAN.

The Chairman said he was very pleased they had
had a good meeting in Sheffield. He hoped the)

would support Mr. Steele as they had supported him
(Mr Massie) during the two years he had held the

positii 'ii oi chairman of the dist rict

.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

\i a council eting of the institution ol Municipal
ami County Engineei held on the 20th ult. the fol-

lowing applications were approved for election to

membership :

—
Members Messrs. J. D. Hursl urveyoi to the

Wardle Urban District Council; 1*. Megaw, assistant

count) surveyor, Antrim; F. 11. French, borough sur-

veyor, Harwich; W. W. Sheiinan. engineer and sur-

veyor to the Wiiral Rural District Council; P.

Darroch, surveyor to the Newport, Salop, Urban Dis-

trict C -il
. .1. E. Swindlehurst, oit) engineeo a id

surveyor, Coventry; T. A. M Brownlie, municipaJ
engineer. Ann il sir . C. V Mackenzie, burgh SUrveyO!
and engineer, Monifietli C W. Hall, engineer and
urveyor to the Felling Urban District Council; and
Hi. Fidlei i agineei and sui \ eyor to t he Hayi
I i ha a iii strict I louncil.

Associ ii mbers Mess: -. \
. P. I [owell, engii

ing a -i taut to cit) engineer, Birmingham; .1 . W.
Turner, engineering assistant I" borough engineer.

S iul 'lend . I'. K. Spiller, 'in, . i
i tani surveyor,

lie mi ( '..iiiity
; E. Ii. Wra) , .In. ',

' 1st a nt sun eyor
to the I 'a i 'jut i m Urban District Council; J. A Burnett,
resident engineer \ilev sewerage icheme; F.Stewart,
assistant burgh engineer Paislej .

ami i; \'. Toms,
assistant water engineer, Town Mali. Torquay.

si ml, an - \i,.- -i-. i , i; r. Ma i ng&i b, sin \ e) oi -

office, Town Hall, Anerley; A, II. Edymann, shi-

m's o: - "Mice. Brent ford Ui ban Dist) ict < '"imeil
; E.

B. Cook, surveyor's office, Tilbnr) Urban District

Council ; .1 C Fail fa n urveyoi offi< e, To\» n Hall,
SouthaJl; J. W. Williamson, surveyor's office, Town
Hall, Siiiitlcill and K G. Fo stei \ >i stani surv< oi

to the Buckfastleigh Urban District Council.

Transfei Erom Associate - member to Men
Messrs. K. C. Bannerjee, assistant engineer to the

Calcutta Improvement Trust, and R. Blakeway-

Phillip o tin W'l in n I

I 'uuiicil.

I Ii council received with regi

..Ui- "l Mr. .1. P. Wilkin-, ii and Mi, 1; -

"ii.

: . I'M I. EX.V V I.N A 'I [I

Upon the report "i tin

\aiin . en I y held at Li wing
.• indidati -. having
granted the testamui if the I

II

Bra Hans
. B. V. Brad forth, \ I. i. 6

i, H. S. G I
.- Griffin, \V. A. Hill.

O. Hilton, I.'. Humphreys, J. K Hunter, W. H. Jarvis,

W. II. Lewis, 11. I-.. Luna, F. N McRae, G. E. II.

Ross, H. R. Sayer, H. Taylor, B. D G. A-

Waite and R. K. Wortley.

HI 3TB Id III' DONS.

I |)on ih" report "i the cm
"i the district ballot lists, the following were found
i.i be elected a- district i ffi< 19] 1-1916

Hetroe I ii
1

1

.
i i man, .1. Patten

I la ' I"" i' pre entat ivee, N Si id « I. E H
i

i

. \. Scorgi

North Wales Hi-thht.—Chairman, J. P. lv-

represents! ive, W. Jone I I
- .and.

West M i dl ind District Chairman 1

1

. I.
-

representative, F. < I. I 'ook
;

F. C. (

S !rn Hi- i a; ict. < lhaii man, I: Rea
sentative, L. S. McKenzie; secretary, V. R. Phipps.

[rise District. Vice-president, W, E. J.. Duffin;

chairman, .1 . F. Delan) . n pi hill'
man

;
.< i .1 ,n .

, M Sella] -

East Midland District. Chairman. I. G Maw-
be) repre entativo, E. P. Hoot reta . !. II

( Irump.

South-Western 1>i 1 1
. ia.ii man. J. Paton

repre ntati I' Moulding e retary, D. Edwards.
s.i in Wales District. Chairman, W. Harpur;

representative, G. A. Phillips secretary, 11.

! 'la ike.

North-Eastern Disirii i Chairman, W.J. Steele;

representatives, E. B. Martin and F. Massie;
tary. J. P. Wakeford.

Scottish District. Vice-president, A. Stevenson;
chairman, J. V g; representative T. Nisbet; secre-

tary, 1). A. Donald.

Soi re Eastern District CI an \ Dr)
representative, F. Harris; secretary, II. W. Bo

I . I
- i i i." Dl CRICT < hairinaii. I ! . T. Wakelaui ;

rep resenkrti\ es, E. .1. Elford and \\ . 1 1 P

. il clary. .1 . \. Webb.
North-Western Distri'ct. Chairman, J S. Brodie;

n i'ii-. ui ii i\
,

i Brow oridge and \\ . Stubbs

.

-ivii'i.n)
. \. W. Bradley.

The report w as rei eived and adopted.

BOAR] \ VM1N I RS.

The Board ol Examiners reported consideration "I

the alterations proposed to the syllabus, which bad
bean refei red to a sub-c foi further n

The final recomiuendal oi the hoard will be made
to the ' oun< il at their m I ing.

The heard do cei see their wa tend the

council to add a subject, "Gas En< ;

exa Miiii.it i.in syllabus.

The board arc unable to I the council t"

hold an examinat ion at <

The board an i m idering the geogi aphical dii

ni India foi examination purposes, and will

lateo

The board an i on sidei in

limiii.ii', examination for juniors, and will n

later.

The report wa idopted

Mil I in vi la. IDS i.N "Ki v li B l.i'N DON.

Tin Roads Committee reported that they bad ie-

i from Mr. E. .1. Lovegrove representations sent

up from a meeting oi tl agineei to local ant la-

in the i n section "I !."• d m I

•et l"i th that the I
a a n i imai.-ly ul

opinion that the subject of arterial reads in Greater
a should h" considered as a whole by the eugi-

ueei i" the looal authoi ities within the area ola
a- Greatei London and that to this end confei

should he held by • aeh section,

inittee foi I to i hi rep a the sectional
conferences with a \

. repariug a comprehensive
ineni upon the proposals oi the Local Govern-
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lueilt Board and the Board of Trade, and the question

generally. The committee recommended that the

council should agree to the institution undertaking

the direction of the matter of convening the proposed

conferences. They feel that, unless the question

is considered in this way, the views of the muni-

cipal and county engineers of Greater London cannot

lie satisfactorily expressed, and that the subject is

eminently one in which the institution should take

.in active and important position. The committee
recommended that the report of the central committee

should, in due course, be forwarded to the Local

Government Board, the Board of Trade, and the Road
Board, in addition to it being placed at the service

of the county and local authorities concerned through

their respective engineers. The committee also recom-

mended that the engineer- to the several counties of

which the area planned forms part, tl ngineers to

the London County Council and the City Corporations

should lie asked to be members of the conference.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS.

The committee recommended that the Road Board
lie informed that the institution have arranged to hold

special examinations in connection with the construc-

tion and upkeep of highways and highway engineer-

ing generally.

The report was adopted.

TOWN PLANNING CONFERENCE.

The Town Planning Committee reported that Mr.
Thomas Adams has consented to open the forthcoming
Town Planning Conference at Cheltenham, and to

give an address.

ALTERATIONS TO ARTICLES AND BY-LAWS.

The Constitution Committee reported that they had
given careful consideration to the suggested class of

associates, and did not see their way to recommend
the council to take steps for the formation of this

ela-s ;it present.

NOMINATION OF PRESIDENTS AND VICE-PRESIDENTS.

On the motion of Mr. \V. H. Prescott, seconded by
Mr. P. H. Palmer, it was unanimously resolved:—

" That this council is of opinion it is not in the
hest interests of the institution to follow the practice

of nominating the president or vice-presidents accord
iiij to seniority oi service, and it is hereby agreed
that the practice be not ob erved in all future elec-

tions."

London County Hall.—At Tuesday's meeting of

the London County Council on a vote of £460,000 mi
capital account for the new county hall, Mr. J. D.
Gilbert moved a nominal reduction of .CI in order
to give the chairman of the Establishment Com-
mittee an opportunity of offering an explanation of

the slow progress which had been made with the
building. Up to the end of last December the council
had, he said, passed votes amounting to £800,725,
and of this only £375,000 had been spent. The hall
was to be open in 1917, but he believed that it would
be five years later than that before it was finished.

The chairman of the Establishment Committee said
there was every desire to press on with the work, and
he hoped the hall would be ready in 1917. The
trouble in the building trade had, however, delayed
the work. The amendment was withdrawn.

Street Repairs in London. -Mr, R. A. Norton. 15

Queen 's-terrace. Jesmond . Neweastle-on-Tyne, writes :

"I read with much interest the article in your las!

issue with reference to the breaking up of streets
fur repairs to gas, water mains, Sec. 1 would wish to

point out that, as far as manholes, gullies, hydrants,
gas and water covers are concerned, my patent
surface boxes will minimise the difficulties stated by
your correspondent. The special advantages are that
broken, smooth,, or dangerous covers can be removed
and new ones refixed in a few minutes without dis-

turbing the roadway, &c, thus preventing their dis-

figurement and inconvenience to traffic. These
cases have been universally adopted by public bodies
in the North of England. 1 note your correspondent
emphasises the expedient methods of work carried
out in the provinces. It was owing to the repeated
complaints from engineers and surveyors of local
authorities of interference with their roads and in-

convenience to traffic that 1 went thoroughly into
the pros and cons of this matter, the result ibeing I
devised a surface box that will entirely overcome
many of the objections raised by your corre-
spondent."

IS THE STREET TRAMWAY DOOMED?

(From the Auto-Motor Journal.)

From correspondence which is appearing in The
Surveyor it would seem that there is growing up a
strong current of feeling among road engineers that
I he day of the tramway is fast passing away. As a
matter of fact, there does not, among the corre-
spondents of that journal, appear to be one who ba-
the courage to say that the tramway will eventually
hold its own with the more modern and flexible
methods of traction by motor vehicle. The mosl pro-
nounced of the anti-motor writers—though " anti-
motor " hardly expresses the matter, since none
actively disapprove of the motor 'bus— pie licate that
the time is arriving when motor traction must be
more heavily taxed for the upkeep of the roads. That
is a matter- of argument which does not, however,
affect the main proposition of motor traction v. tram-
ways, which is really all that matters as a main issue.
In the issue of The Surveyor of the 17th ult. there
is an interesting letter on this subject from the pen
of Mr. Reginald Ryves, whom the older members oi

the Auto may remember as a contributor to its pages
some years ago. After justifying the opinions he
expressed before a meeting of the Institution of Civil
Engineers, to the effect that the tramways are doomed,
Mr. Ryves proceeds to say that:—
"A belief that the tramway is doomed involve- no

adverse criticism of the work of tramway engineers.
The tramw;i\ -\ stem is a fine example of engineering
skill; the trouble is that it is in the wrong place on
public roads and street-, and prevents the application
of methods of construction and maintenance proper
to siieb highways. The authorisation of trailers on
certain lines only hastens the end, being at once a
challenge and an admission that the tramway is a
railway. While they have teen occupying the public
loads, the natural sphere of the tramways has been
to some extent tilled by branches and loops of steam
railways intended for local traffic, and possibly less

suitable for that traffic than would have been tram-
ways of the ordinary type occupying roads of their
own. The railways strangled the first-born of the
motor-vehicle family, and put a changeling in its

cradlo, and the proper place of that changeling is

now occupied by the legitimate offspring of the rail-

ways, while the younger and more vigorous children
of the motor-vehicle family are struggling for their
birthright."

That has been our attitude from the time when first

we began to realise that the development oi above-
ground traction meant a tight to the death between
mot irs and tramways, There is no quarrel with the
tramway engineer, who has done bis work admirably
well, but there most decidedly is one with bodies like
the London County Council, who have rushed into a

suicidal tramway policy, spending the money oi the
ratepayers like water in an endeavour to balance two
wrongs into a right. It is not as though these bodies
had lmt had ample warning of what was likely to
happen. Not only did those warnings come from those
interested in the development of motor traction, whose
'.aw- it i- true, might have been somewhal tinged
by enthusiasm for the new Locomotion, but. mad sur-
veyors as long ago as 1905 warned them of what would
ultimately happen. Therefore, if they find themselves
committed to huge, money-wasting enterprises which
thej are unable to justify, they have only themsi Lvi

to blame. The pity is that it is not their own monej
with which they are playing. We venture to think
that ,1 it had been, there would not have been so much
of it sunk in an obviou,-ly bop, I,-, attempt to make
ends meet.

Sewage Disposal in Linlithgowshire.—The new
sewage disposal work.- for the district of Broxbourn,
Linlithgowshire, were recently formally inaugurated.
The works were designed and carried out under the
supervision of Messrs. Hunter. Duff & Middleton.
Edinburgh, Mr. David Gibson. Glasgow, being the
contractor. The work- deal with the' sewage from the

drainage districts of Broxbourn, Broxbourn West End.
rphall and Dechmont. besides that from Bangour
Asylum, the total population being about £12,500. The
cosl of the purification scheme, including nearly J

mile of an extension of the main sewer, will be some-
what over £9,000. The revolving distributor.- were
supplied by the linn of Adams-Hydraulic.-. Limited,
York.
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Skidding Vehicles and Street Pavements.
CAMBER: WHEEL DIAMETER: DRIVING.

'I'h,- u i . i

.
1

1

. i .ii sion on ! he subject of tin I I

ding "i vel hicb fcta been a feal ure ot

1,1 the recenl i ue oi t tie ( 'omirn n ial u <toi ind

Tm i Bubvj i ob ha reached a point al which ii is

enient, and may be profitable, to summarise
brieflj the mo i important of the considerations
brought forward. Attention maj I"' directed to an
article in the Commercial Motor of April 23rd, and to

in in the Motor of April 21st, I be lattei b<

imev bat unexpected con! ribul ion to t he di

m the fill-in of an ai eepl ance oi certain i ondil ions

conducing to I idding as being itable, an ex-

pression of agreement with 'I'm Si avj ros and the

Commercial, Motor up 1" a certain point, and th i

elusion that the most important mi an ot preventing

kidding is careful driving. "Skidding," we react,

"is, and will be, an ever-present difficulty under
eerta in weather cond ition

.
il will always rn »

careful driving in order to limil the accidents thai

are likely to occur." The same idea i- repeated in

the closing words oi the article: "Having regard to

all the factors, it would serin that il i careful and
experienced ilriviii'j that will dial ilc the car I" < i ape
from skidding difficulties wil I '.e

The \ ievi that camber is a very importani element
is supported, in the Commercial Motor, by certain

data relating I" the coefficient of friction between
rubber tyres and asphall surfaces; in different condi-

tions of those surfaces. The resolved part of the

weight of a vehicle parallel to the slope on which il

is travelling is taken into consideration; and it is

assumed that the portion of the coefficient oi Erii

lion used in driving, a fore and aft resistance

not available as a coefficient of sideways friction,

preventing side-slip. An important omission, or

what would he an omission if it had been attempted
to show the relative importance of camber, may be

noticed. No calculation is made of the amount of

deviation from a straight path which, at a given

l
d, corresponds to a given amount of crossfall, or

corn spending to the skidding point with the given
coefficient of friction. A very moderate amount of

deviation from a straight path introduces a force

demanding an appreciable coefficient of friction

parallel to the axle of the wheels. On a perfectly

flat surface this factor would set a limit to the
efficiency of a pavement with a given coefficient of

friction between its surface and the tyres of the
wheels; and it is evident that the combined effect

of speed and deviation is very important indeed.
This is a subject to which we shall recur al an
early opportunity. It seems to be the view of the
< '.iinni, nit, I Motor that the alteration of the cambers
of a considerable mileage of streets should at onci

be carried out. Against this idea Till', Si rveyob iii

brought forward two considerations. First, that in

the places where camber is steeper I ban it ought to

be there are usually a number of difficulties in the
way of altering that camber; and some of these ai

coi cted with matters not controlled by the road
authority, and not, such as are decided on the advice
of the highway engineer. Secondly, it has been
pointed out, the proper camber for a street surface
cannot be decided h i/thout r< Eerenoe to eon idei at ions
hi her than the 1

1 ndencj oi certa in cla it rehicl
d; while, in am case, the coefficient of friction

» bull can be counted upon in the neaT fu1 ure ha -

not yet been determined even within Eairlj wide
limil . Developments in vehicle design pr<

apace, and ii ca onot be said that the I i ubbei
1

j
iv in il - present Eorm, is cet tain to be I he heavj
tor vehicle tyre of the near future. Considerable

and costlj alterations to treet pa I their
foundations ought not to be made until this subject
lias been further con idered. The Subveyob also
poinl mi! that the diameter of « heel i has a con-
niii able influence upon the tendency oi \ ehicles to

kid, and supports 'bis view b\ considerations ba ed
'•n natural laws, though, having regard to the appli-
cations made and the manner in which they are

made, Lin Commercial Motor considers that the mam
rgumi it are dependent on assumptions " in

1 1" ' can be applied to any diffei i ace due to

i ."ii. oi wheel diameters on publii service

The ' "«
> rticle

with the following paragraph: "Wt wil

i he i". nt each tdniii iblj and imply put forward,
... that

the editor ot 'I'm Subveyob himself believes or

imagines that thej approach in importance, severally

..i join ';. .ii i: .'. rubber-!
ui'M.,1 t raffle, th ' ultan i t tppro]

-
. a n He-1 "t sui tnber."

The ia in ,,,.,. if we
are to consider i th oi camtx
traffic that should ultimately l* the time
that stable traffic co are established, as well

as all the improvements in ing that can ulti-

mately be called for, within the lin momic
but liberal expenditure, then wheel diameter, tl

still important, would not be ufficiently so to
" approach in importance " the o element* taken

her. To-day, however, the financial conditions,
and the uncertainty oi develo] - and
tyn . are such that, for the time being, wheel

. ;i matter 1 1. liould receive

immediate attention, has an immediate importance
nly approaching the combined importance of

the othei two elements. The essential difference

between the position as regards wheel diameters
that as regard r and is that the
influence of diain. ter j.-- one which it will be felt

under any condition.-, while nil amount of

camber or of cleansing which may be desirable will

depend upon the coefficients of friction between the
particular kinds of lyres chiefly in use, upon the
pari cuiar kinds oi street surface on which
"i the wheels is least effective, and upon other
factors. It ; contended that we should do first what
will anyhow lie right, and in the meantime seek the

solution as regards matters which cannot be de-
cided except after further study and trial. Such
changes of camber as are obviously desirable should
be made as circumstances permit, and the best

ice in street cleansing should be steadily ex-

bended, and any further improvements that are
desirable should he adopted.

It, may be remarked that, having regard to the
importance of the coefficient of friction as a factor

affecting the allowable deviations occurring when a

vehicle is steered along a busy street, there are i

casi in which wheel diameter is a more important
factor than camber, within the limits of the v

camber that would be tolerated and the least that

would he practically convenient. Some of the
steepest, cambers should be altered as soon as is con-
venient, and there are many places which should be
marked down for attention as oe definite

conclusions can be arrived at with respect to the
wor t coefficients of friction that can be tolerated,

whether the fault, lies with the pavement or with the
Thai i- to say, we must first decide what

coefficient should be demanded as the result, if

necessary, of improvements in the street surface or
in the tyre-, or both, and then, not before, decide
what are the steepest crossfalls that may be allowed
with different classes of pavings. As regards thi

cleansing of street surfaces, it is difficult to assign
i definite meaning to the word "improvement
the paragraph quoted above. Assuming that the
conditions are those where cleansing is most
efficiently carried out. wheel diameter is more hu-

nt than any further measures that can be
thought of, under the head of cleansing. Under
conditions which are those of the streets in which
we .'i './ weeping, and sanding art least efficiently

carried out, the improvements that can bo eff<

under this bead are probably greater than those which
I result from increa i

- the diameters of
wheels. Between th -• two classes of eases there
is a largo number in which rable imp]
incut, could be effected by further expenditure iti

cleansing, and especially in watering and sw<
nod, in drizzling weather. As regards these

cases we may look for a steady development of a
sound policy, not due to outside pressure, but the
result ot tiicndh comj between municipal
engineers in producing sufficiently good results with

k pendil ure. Tl. view
expressed in the Motor.
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The writ. 'i- of the article in that journal evidently

realises, perhaps instinctively rather than as a

matter of reasoning, that even on a perfectly flat

toad surface the deviations necessary in steering,

and tli. effects of braking, produce skidding; and
he perceivfis therefore that camber is not so im-

portant a factor as it is considered to be by the

Commercial Motor. "-Road Engineer" also regards

the perfecting of street surfaces as an impossibility;

and he therefore considers careful driving to be the

most important factor. This interesting article is

reproduced below, and a few remarks are necessarj

with reference to the third paragraph. It cannot,

of course, be admitted that we " scoffed," however
" amiably," at the suggestion that camber is a factor

in skidding; and we did, in fact, agree that the

figures put forward in the Commercial Motor were

significant, though not conclusive. We did not

advocate the use of broader tyres as a means of

reducing side-slip, chiefly because they would, on
tiie whole, increase side-slip. Nor did we state that

"larger diameter wheels were the solution." To
recognise an important factor is not the same thing

as finding a solution. Nor was our advocacy of

larger diameters based in the least on the assumption
that the larger the area in contact with the road
surface the greater is the resistance. What we did

say was that one of the hast important of the advan-
tages of large wheels is that they give a longer con-

tact with the road. We gave other and more im-

portant reasons, based on a study of the elastic

strains on wheels.
In stating that he is inclined to think that "all

of the writers have missed the real causes of skid-

ding, and how difficult it is to deal with them,"
"Road Engineer" is, in effect, strongly supporting
munioipal engineers against those whose comments
on skidding are so made as to give the impression
that the municipal engineer is chiefly responsible,

and for this reason we forgive him for his mis-
reading of our own arguments.
The most valuable contribution that could now be

made to the discussion would be the presentment of

further data similar to those put forward in the
Commercial Motor, and relating to the actual coeffi-

cients of friction between lyres and pavements. The
importance of most other factors can be indicated
partly by calculation or by considerations based on
the laws of dynamics; hut the coefficients of friction

provide the prime data. The only substitute for

directly observed coefficients of friction is the esti-

mation of these coefficients from the behaviour of

vehicles travelling at known speeds and skidding at
measurable deviations from a straight path under
recorded conditions of the street surfaces. It would,
it course, be possible to come to certain conclusions
as the result of observations made without measure-
ments, but it seems a pity to rely only on these.
Lastly, it may be pointed out that the humble recep-
tacle for banana, skins, other fruit refuse, and loose
papers is by no means an unimportant factor in the
prevention of skidding.

THE ARTICLE BY " ROAll ENGINEER" IN THE "MOTOR."

To all intents and purposes we are at the beginning
of the season when the most careful driver feels that
lie is free from the unnerving " skid " which renders
him helpless, and causes dismay to all wdio happen
to be in the immediate vicinity.

In the early part of the year, a writer in the daily
Press was so evidently annoyed—probably from a
painful personal experience—that he quite ealmlj 3Ug
gested that a time limit should be given to horsed
traffic, because he was obsessed with the idea that
the horse manure was the cause of the trouble.
Then the editor of the Commercial Motor and the

editor of The Surveyor endeavoured to deal with
the problem of skidding

, one suggested that the con-
tour of the road is a factor and gave interesting
figures, the other amiably scoffed at the n estion
and brought to bear an exposition that broader tyres
and larger-diameter wheels were the solution—on the
assumption that the larger area in contact with the
road surface the greater the resistance.
The writer is in agreement with both of these solu-

tions up to a certain point, but he is inclined to think
that all of the writers have missed the real causes
of skidding, and how difficult it is to deal with them.
Skidding is, and will l>e, an ever-presenl difficulty

niider certain weather conditions; it will always
i -sitate careful driving in order to limit, tin aocj
dents that are likely to occur.

Generally speakinc, the road is in it.< mosl dan-

gerous state, in this respect, when a. gentle, drizj

rain falls; this rain acts as a washer to the at

sphere, and brings down a large quantity of carbona-
ceous matter—soot— which acts as a lubriea ng

to the surface of the smooth-faced roads. A heavy
rain also brings down the soot, but it is

into the channels, so that in such circumstai
ding is not so prevalent. Then there is a

i

When motors or other vehicles constantly and
tinuously use a road, a certain amount of very finely

divided material is abraded from the surfa

road material. In dry weather this material is in

the atmosphere, and if the dust that is blown o

pavements, shop-, houses, &c, is microscopicallj
examined, it will be found that it is cm
of wood fibre from the wood pavements, and very little

material that can be said to be horse manure. 1 n

case when the gentle rain occurs, this finel;

material is retained on the mad surface, .him

being a part of the pavement, it is in a loo i

and, like all very finely divided mat irial icts just

as a lubricant will act, and also, mile-- lie re

cient weight mi the tyre to cut through i! to l lie

road surface, the wheels will fail to grip the road,

and, consequently, will skid.

The suggestion that larger and broader whei

should be used is a very proper one, and will a]

in certain circumstances; such a policy appi tl

the road engineer because it reduces the wear of the

structure, and it would be equally satisfactn

vehicle owner; but it is doubtful whether it would
prevent skidding, although it may minimise it.

The broad and long-bladed ski distributes the we
of the sportsman who slides over the surface of the

snow. The same person, however, uses a thin and
short skate if he does not wish to slide over i

For the same reason non-skid tyres are steel-

studded; these studs reduce the area in contact with

the road, and thus the greater weight than is the

case with the plain rubber tyre enables it to

through the slimy material between the wheel and
actual road surface more effectively. Parsons chains
perform the same function as do the steel studs pi

in horses' shoes, and the wheels of tractors in winter

weather.
The writer was travelling on a tar-painted road, the

surface of which was like glass, because al the time a

heavy rain had chilled the surface and had hardi

it, and at the same time had washed it free from any
extraneous material. The surface was level, and the

car was travelling in the centre of the road. Having
suddenly to slow clown, the brake was applied, and,

before it was realised, the car had turned completely
round in its own length and faced the opposite direc-

tion. One wheel was fitted with a steel-studded tyre

and the other with rubber. It was a case in >

the rubber tyre had gripped the road, and the steel-

studded tyre had glided over the surface. The front

wdieels, being lightly loaded, were willing hi do
thing, and, consequently, the wheel that gripped
the pivot or centre, while the other wdieels made the

half circle.

In another case, where the two rear wheel- were
fitted with non-skids (steel-studded), and travelling

en a perfectly dry wood pavement, the car, in turning
a corner, skidded half round; here the wheels should
have been fitted one with a non-skid ami the

with plain rubber, because the steel studs could no1

cut into the pavement, and the broader tyre

I ave given the resistance which the studs failed to do.

On macadam roads so much fine material i

in the interior of the structure that in we
it is forced upwards, and it is this muddy ma
a pasty condition, which has to be cut. throu
-leer weight in order to prevent a skill.

It will have been observed when a

engine in a ear is exerting full power, and
is careless enough to allow this power to be ad
transferred to the driving wheels when the car is at

res! , that, the w hee ire « it lee

car moving. The power is probably sufficienl t<

enable the car, under ether i

. to travel

30 miles per hour. Suppose that the car is actually
travelling 30 miles per hour, and the b J

denly applied, then the vehicle is bound
because the wheel surface in contact is not suffic

broad to take up the resistance thai the i

The same argument app] i

:

at lo or la miles per hour if the > id

by any contingency, had its coefficient of Erictdo

duced by hardening, as in the case of I 1 sur-

face above described- in such circumstances thi

gestion of the broader wheel and larger dial
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applicable but when it is a film i thai

lies on the si e which
.< on the m i

' with

1 1
i i

i n i - 1 1
,'

i
.

1 1
.

. eather theo no

-ity '..ii '. III. .1 '
.

i.
I

i

pare i h& < rea inly, and i

iter use.
Hi ing n ".i rd to all the fa i

it is careful and ex] aic d dri in thai will <

the cai I i"' from I idd i lifficull ies « '' ;

ncc

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinqbr : "The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2

ROAD TERMINOLOCY.
To the Editor of The Subvbyob..

Sib, May I trespa on • arte j to ma! e a

few brief reraai ks on I to ineer's " letti

ippears in tl rren i u© of youi
j

-nal ?

I hi letter from i'I'h e Si &vei ob ol April L7th I,

... hich i
refei red to bj " Engineer," «t a addri id to

lymen [t was, in fai I
.

a Im uggi I ions from a

i lyman to laymen « ii hai iew bo our adopi i

uniformrl \ in the applii tl oad terms.
I .'mi disappointed i hat an emgin ex should hay e

j. ed the publical ion ol ruj lei ter a - an opporl unitj

to attack the Standardisation Committee. Surely the
. hairman oi I he committee i enl LI ted to confer with
in. \ni.'i .. ...I eng ineei I would res peotfull;

it is In- duty in 'I" so and thus bring British road

terminology into line, i cli I., a possible, with
that which i nov iindei review in the stales. Surely,
if the i I'-nIi hi i he i peration is 1

i I ngineei

urmise to cla if; . tro tch as " bitumen
no harm will have been done to either science, u agi

1 mm Bitumen is a generic term which can
be .'in reel Ij applied to a number oi ub tances which
have phy ica i propertie

When one c a bo consider what ma/teriaJ may be
defined a "natural asphalt bitumen" and "asphall
i"i ii. diffea ence • maj I do nol ay i hey will

arise; but thai would be dangerou ground for a

layman to tread upon. Yours, &c,
Job s 1 1 i on.

II Tothill-street,

Westminster.
May 3. 1914.

THE DOVER MEETING: RAILWAY FACILITIES.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir, -I mi endeavoui ing to obtain reduced fare

for a I'.-uix travelling to the above meeting
I lharing Cross (South Eastern and Chatham Railway I

Provided thai a uffi iienl number of member -

assemble al the third cla -- im.hu line booking offii

Charing Cross (South-Eastern and Chath mi Railway),
nut later than 8.40 a.m., I hope to gel tickel i ued
al Hi!- reduced fare of 8 9d., third i til

able by the 9 7 a.m. from I lharing '

Hi ' !
.'-

i ft] You
.1

. W. Im in. i
, Robinson
?< / tary,

[nstitul ion of M unicipal and Count;
I 1 1

: ' I
r . . j

92 Victoria :

> eel S W.
\I ..> 6, 191 I.

Bristol Tramways. Bristol Cor] tion one of the
verj Eev n icipalities no1 owning a tramwa] system

mi Monday ncceeded in getting passed bj a House
of Lords Committee a Bill empowering t hem to work
tramways. The committee insisted on the insertion
of a rl.in -. pi ,.i iding for i hi pui chase by the cm

n of the undertaking of the Bristol Tramway
i lompanj « ithin sis mon1 b aftei Vlaj I 1915.

Chadwick Public Lectures. \i the Royal Sanitarj
Institute, on I hui lay of last wee M '

I P H
vi.iNsa C.E., membei of thi in f G. II. Hill & Co
Manchester and Westminster, delivered the ELrs1 of
the presenl year's se i I hadwick Public Lectures,
taking " Water Supply " for his subject, The lecture
was an epitome of the course oi Chadwick Lectures
delivered at the Birmingham L'niversit) a year ago,
and was repeated with the special objeel of showing
a London audience the verj fine seriei of illu tral ion

which have been co] li cted bi Mr. Hill.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE.

A YEAR'S WORK.
work

of the Koyal Sanitary ii ring the
|

ii its .I. •'. in other

Empire. An additional branch of,

the institute ha- been formed ii B
and im b on 1 held.

New en i iii ni.it ion centres have b

Rangoon in conjunction with
ii '.a in

n Bril ish Guiai B

r.vamii i

and in Dominii

the Empire, and in nearl all
- rain-

illg for n.lai ..ill' B) H.n
I

. M I I ly the
with the establisl

the examinal ion

A numtx i id 1" the
in. linn .luring the year, and the exhibits in the

water supply section have been coi I up with
the wati i ii. mi so thai thej n hown in work-
ing order. Vlteratio

museum with the objeel i ghl in

i he buildini oi the

louvre at i I of the ro

The mts shi

ment in tin general finances oi the institute Ch

e tablishmenl charges have increased with
the growth of the Lnstituti tnd the

branchi oi the in il nvolved further ex-

p ad ure ai I rather more expenditure than usual
lias hern incurred in general . furni-

ture : this . -i'-t
I

i
-• than met by

an in
. hi i

mbership subscriptions and examination fees,

which i idi i a blj higher 1

1

accumulated fund has i„ i .,.
( i by the bal

on the year's working. Che total balai i 1 li<-

assets ovei liabilities, £17,555, is greater than last-

year by an amount ol

The total membership of the in mute is now 4,434

I he total of the elect ions to m anbi rship .

;

la.-i yeai ' the highest i i n any one year, and
the nett addii ion to the mi

'

largi r

than that for many years.

BUILDINGS AND STREETS CONSTRUCTION BY-LAWS.

APPOINTMENT OF A DEPARTMENTAL COMMITTEE.

The President of the Local Gov< ran* n Board has
appointed a Depai I menl al I tnittei ter the
control exercised in England and Wales over the

ion "I buildings and the
by mean- of bj il regulations and their

Efecl upon building and d' > ind to make
rei mendal ions

The committee will consist i Mi ] Herl I

m.p. (chairman), Sii Randoli I Baker, Hart., mi
\l r. \ E. Collin mi r.i i M Eustace Fiennes,
M.I'.. All E i ii r. Mi E. V 11:1, '\ . Mr. \\ I

Jerred, c.b., Mr. F ,R. Harding Newman, Mr. J.

Pointer, m.p., Mr. W. T. P< stletl Mr. Raymond
LTnwin, and -Mr. Henry Vivian, with Mr. A. X. C.

Shel lej "i the I oca] Goa L, as seen I

M i
. V, E. 1

1
illins

. ho is the city engin< i

\in b ii-ii. and engim i o the Ri' urn s-

sioners, was in hi ged in railway
consl ' ii, -t i n . ..in . i ion w ith Messrs. Ta
lout hers Birmingha a. Vfterwards lie became
engine* ring a engineer of

i, and ' ' ly appointed town
and water e tl w m-super-Al

bei oming i lure j eat - late) borougl er of

Readin ;. He was a] I Norwich
i i 394, and in 191 fa

nil. ni ol Municipal i

i

I

:
'

i
i the municipa I

> Norw ich I

during his tenure
i here Mr. Collins 1

unicipal and i

Mr. « rowen ' I

Council, Mr. Hilej town rink of Birmingham. Mi
Jerred an assistant G ivern-

!'<.< id. Mr. Mr.; Newman a land agent, Mr.
Postlethwa a and Pendlebury
Urban 1 I M R lymond tJnwin an
architect ,

and Mr. Henry Vr of Co-
Parl nership Tenant -. Limited.
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Exchequer Grants in Aid of Roads.
MEMORANDUM BY SIR GEORGE CIBB, CHAIRMAN OF THE ROAD BOARD.

Being Appendix XVI. of the Final Report of the Departmental Committee on Local Taxation.

(Concluded from last week.)

There can be no doubt that the growth of motor
traffic does entitle highway authorities maintaining
roads used by that traffic to claim special contribu-

tions from Imperial sources of revenue. It is gene-

rally through traffic in relation to most of the districts,

and in many districts it forms a very large percentage

of the total traffic. The Road Board have received

seven-day returns of traffic: on certain roads in several

counties on the form which is appended hereto (Docu-
ment No. 6 in Appendix), and, although the number
of these is not yet sufficient for any general conclu-

sions, the following instances may be given from
returns received from the county of East Sussex, from
which the most complete se1 of returns has been
obtained.

It will be seen from the above figures that the per-

centage of motor traffic on some roads is very high.

and the bulk of it is undoubtedly through traffic.

Moreover, the damage done by motor traffic (espe-

cially motor omnibuses, traction engines, heavy

wards which Exchequer contributions amounting to

50 per cent of the cost of maintenance should be
given.

(2) Subsidised county roads, comprising roads to-

wards which Exchequer contributions amounting to

30 per een1 of the cost of maintenance should be
given.

(3) County local roads, comprising roads maintained
by or at the cost of county councils out of county
rates.

(4) District roads, comprising all other public
roads.

It is also suggested that, in addition to t lie regular
srants suggested above, a general annual grant should
be given to be administered by a central authority to

enable special grants to be given in those special
cases which would not i quitably mel by the per-
centage grants.
No estimate can at present be made as to the

amount of money involved i'i th" pro] I cause

East Sussex.

Instancei from Statistics of Traffic compiled for thr Road Board.

Percentage
i brand of motor

No. of total all vehicles
Average
weight.

motor cars.
heavy
motor

No. of
heavy

vehicles,
excludba

'.including

trailers)
Road mid point. Duto. per day. v> hides horse-drawn ordinary to total of

cycles.
and vehicles cycles all vehicles,

Tons. trailers per day. and excluding
per day. tramcars

per di

ordinary
cycles and
tramcars.

Heathfield-Battle (Main Road), Aug. 28 461 29 1 66 210 12

south of Main Road junction at to
the " Crown Inn," Heatbfield Sept. 3, 1911

London—Crawley Down. Turn- Aug. 28 2 i.s 17 Q 38 L50 33
ers Hill—Copthorne, south of to
County Boundary at Copthorne Sept. 3, 1911

Flitnwell—Hurst Green, south of Aug. 28 178 68 8 >
91 si

Cross Roads at Flimwell to
Sept. 3, 1911

•

London—Brighton (Main Road), Aug. 2S 1.201 m 1 i 91 * ;*;l! 70
north of Patchain to

Sept. 3, 1911

motors and tiailers) in the case of roads which have
not been constructed of adequate strength and suit-

able materials for bearing such traffic is out of all

proportion to the number of vehicles. The problem
which has to be faced by highway authorities solely

because of motor traffic., and mainly because of the
heavy commercial motors, is a most serious problem,,
and a very large expenditure must yet be incurred in

almost all counties (except in those counties, of

which there are a few, which have already greatly
strengthened and improved their roads) in strengthen-
ing the road crusts and substituting bituminous-bound
methods of construction for the water-bound method.
Having regard, therefore, to the increase which has

already taken place in maintenance cost, and to that
which is certain to occur in the future, it is evident
not only that the amounts and apportionment of the
existing Exchequer grants should be revised, but also

that the system should be altered as recommended
above, so that the grant may represent a defimte
proportion of the expenditure on the roads to be
classed as main roads, and thus increase with the
increase of expenditure

PROPOSED CLASSIFICATION.

As regards the reclassification of roads and the
grant of proportions of actual expenditure, it is sug-
gested that all road should be classified into (1)

urban roads, (2) rural roads, and that each of these
groups should contain four classes, of which two
classes should receive percentage grants as folio:

(1) Subsidised main roads, comprising roads to-

this would depend on the result of the classification;

but it is suggested that either a money limit should
be fixed for the first year's grant, or that a mileage
limit should be fixed for the mileage of roads to be
included in the classes of subsidised main roads and
subsidised county roads.

It is doubtful wheth r even maintenance grants on
the scale suggested will sufficiently meet the case.

There are many miles of road in nearly every county
which were excellent roads before mo: c com-
menced, and which could have been maintained as
good roads on the water-bound system even under a

large increase in ordinary horse-drawn traffic. But
these- roads have not sufficient strength to bear trac-

tion engines and heavy commercial motors or motor
omnibuses, and the use of the roads by even a small
number of the I cles causes great damag-
volving heavy cost of repair. The fast and light

motor traffic also damages such roads and materially
shortens the life of the surface coatings, thus causing
heavy increases in expenditure, due to the nee
for more frequent renewal of the surface coatings.
An increase in ordinary maintenance expenditure by
frequent renewals of surface coatings in water-bound
material is a most extravagant and wasteful way of

meeting the difficult} . What is required is an alt ra-

tion in method and materials, and the adoption of

bituminous binding. Improvements of this chai
would check the waste and the increase in mainte-
nance expenditure which is now going on. and would
undoubtedly repay the highway authorities for the
extra initial cost by reducing the future cost of re-

E*
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newals. In the case of a road having ai

width of 18 ft. and carrying a volume oi traffic which

involvi n coa ing the urfac in r-1 ound mate-

mce in Eour > ei i the avers an s

cost of 18d. pei ' .' "'I. which on the basis oi tin

assumed width i
equal bo £792 per mile, the ad<

i
;,m o acadam at an assumi d ex1 ra co: I oi E52

would 'I i! stra cost i n u eighl

years, probably save the highway authorit; e

as 10 per cent on the average annual cost Eoi repaii

and renewal Bui the provi ion of the mom \ Eor the

cost i 1
1"' difficulty. It is quite imprac icabL

for highway authorities generally to pay for this extra

cost mil of the rates, and no system oi grant toward

mainten u i i w ill enable i hem to 'I" o

It is so important, however, that the crusts of main

roads should be strengthened and improved in ordei

to enable them to bear the motor traffic, which is

certain to increase, thai in any revision of the system

of grants to road expenditure, an endeavour should

be made to provide means whereby highway authori-

ties miL'lit be enabled to protect themselves against

the further increases of expenditure which are certain

to occur unless many miles of road crusts are

Lengthened and improved.
It is suggested, therefore, thai a loan fund should

be created to be administered by a central authorit]

from which highway authorities might borrow,, with-

out interest, for the purpose of enabling them to

strengthen and improve road crusts. A fund of

£5,000,000 would enable loans to be made for period;

varying, say, from three to ten years, which would
at an average extra cost of £500 per mile enable

about 10,000 miles of road to be improved in the

manner indicated. This would be the most useful

form in which assistance could be given to road

authorities. It would also be an economical form
for the State, as the cost would merely be the loss

of interest on outstanding loans.

The Road Board have power under the develop-

ment and Road Improvement Funds Act, 1909, to

make grants and loans to highway authorities out of

the Road Improvement Fund, the income of which
is now estimated at about £1,250/100 per annum.
The board have no power to make grants " for

ordinary repairs essential for placing a road in a

proper state of repair." and it is undesirable that

any part of the Road Improvement. Fund should be
diverted to such purposes. Grants and loans are

being made for the purpose of strengthening and im-
proving road crusts, hut these diminish the amount
which would otherwise be available for improve-
ments in the widths, alignment, and gradients of

roads and for the construction of new roads, andthe
total amount which can be granted or advanced b]

way of loan for road crust improvement is not suffi-

cient to meet the urgent need to strengthen road- to

enable them to carry motor traffic without, undue
increase in the expenditure on repairs and renewals.
If this increase is to be checked it can only Imj done
by carrying out the work of strengthening and im-
proving the road crusts on an extensive scale,

promptly, and inasmuch as the expenditure required
is of the nature of capital expenditure, and would
result in savings on maintenance account, the be I

way of dealing with the situation would appear to

be the creation of a substantial loan fund in the
manner suggested.
The case of London and county boroughs needs

separate consideration. There are no main roads in

the technical sense of the term in these areas, but

county boroughs in the year L909 shared to thi

amount of £290,947 in the proceeds of the assigned
revenues. Probably sum,- part of this amount repre-
ented an equivalent for abolished earmarked grants
which were paid in - spect of roads formerly county
main roads and nov included within county boi

areas.

TRAFFIC RELATIONS BETWEEN COl >' LND
corraiY BOBOUGHI

It is difficult to justify any claim tor State assist-

ance to the maintenance of roads within count]
boroughs b] the same arguments as are used to

mm ifv grani s to road in rural or small urban
If the object in view is merely, on genet il gi I

to ma !

|

\ menl i
from nal ional sources of re^ enue

Eor the relief of local ratepayers, it maj be con
venient to contribute part of the total relict' to the
item of road maintenance, but none of the faciei- on
which reliance is placed in order to establish thai
road maintenance is a national service are p
in the case of county borough roads. The traffic using

rantly local oi

ince required is not raised

... mat by the sn ge of

through traffic which may use some of the roads.
i the yeai 1909

lounty boroughs r JC of assess-

able ., .; 27'3d pi

corn
i

... . an boro

ng trast with

an expenditure in trative counties of

14-2d. and 72 -4d ively, or, luction of

the Exch qu roads, 1 l'2d. and
57d. M den, therefore, by its i

to a . abli ..lie.
. much less

i

and
c ilitan boroughs than in I l

ative

r case, as

it em ,u ii pei oi some roads in the latter case,

i hat ' he burde lateriallj afl « ed by through
traffic.

[t must a lembered tl

. i m not i ing like u

authoi i .. in admin rative
nance of county main roads. There is no doubt an
exchange user oi Is inside ai of county
borough area -. bul th re can b no que ion th

burden I hron a upon adjoining ou1 - rnn/ty

borough traffic rei lie burden thrown
upon inside road unty traffic. Each year this

excess of burden thrown upon the outside roads

becomes greatei or traffic increases, and espe-
cially

i Qg goods over wide areas

by me, no- of motor pans I commercial
vehicle The a I maj be fairly adjusted b]

additional rateable value of premises in the proximity
of the outer boundary of county boroughs, hut the
poiul certainly requires consi in connection
with any claim on the part of county borough
share in funds drawn from national taxation for a

ing road ma intenance.

It may be useful bo illustrate this point by a con-

crete example:—
Coventry and Hire. main London-

Eolyhead road. They an 1 17 i .and
the intervening road is a main road
i he Warwickshire Counl < ouncil. It is probable thai

on tiie Warwickshire section 90 p i &
originates cither in the count, borot ' EC ventry
ami Birmingham, or from outside the counl oi War-
wickshire. If Warwickshire maintaine I I lis road for

the 10 per cent of local trailie ori{ inatii g in

county, its expenditure would be very small compared
with the expenditure that it has to incur to maintain
the road in a strong enough condition to carry the

through traffic on the Holyhead ad the con

cial and pleasure traffic originating in Coventry and
Birmingham.
Neither Coventry nor Birininglia i

Warwickshire roads, and the case of Warwickshire
for some assistance in respect of I

is, therefore, on these grounds a strong one

< Ion sider now the pos I at section

of the Holyhead road which tuated ' in the

county borough of Birmingham, i ntra] parts

of the city the proportions of local ugh traffic

Vel.-e.l. :,

90 per cent of the traffic on thai road original

terminates in the city of Birmingham, and only 10

percent or less is through tra, nam must,
therefore, make and maintain a good and si

mi order to carry its 90 p J to

satisfy the demands ol its own rati
i

tnd once a
'.,

i

.
:

, ..

addit bona] traffic Erom the oul icallj

no additional burden upon the city.

( In the outskirts of the city 1

1

will vary
and approximate mere to those prevailing in the

county, bui
, gen ra pea impossible to

at in the cas i oi Lai ge & iunt] like

Birmingham, Leed I yerpool, M r, as well

asjn the admiir he through

traffic double or quadrupli E mainta
ads, a it doi Eacl , o unty main

i i ...mil. et ing I

\' o important county I

It would be very difficull to select particular I

v. it hi n coin.
I

eas foi

i. or these a u I main roads in the manner
ted for county aieas. ;

'

on the I

the besl conclu ion on this ma I be thai

county borough- -p. and he lei mara-

tively slight i
winch the m roads

t inew - upon them
taxation should be li>™ U d i f expendi-

ture; but if it is thought desirable in principle thai
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Table VI.

Form No. 12. Reference No- County

-

THE ROAD BOARD—SUMMARY OF STATISTICS OF TRAFFIC

Where taken

-

(The exact spot must be indicated on n small sketch 'plan on back oj Summary Sheet. The plan

should ihow lltf widths <</' (a) the metalled carriageway, tl>) the footpaths,

(c) the roadside margins.)

Days on which Census w.is baken-

Tiuie : Each day from ra. to m. Widtli of Carriageway in feet-

Classification of vehicles.
Vseumed
average
weight

Number each day of hours.
Total in seven Average

Dumber.

Total weight
in tons per

yard width of
way.

Number Weii li ;

in tuns.

Per
day.

Per
hour.

Per
day.

Per
hour.

Ordinary cycles
Tons.
009

013Motor cycles

Motor cars (including motor
cabs and any other motor
vehicles not specified) 16

Motor vans (covered) 2 5

Motor omnibuses t;-u

Motor lorries (rubber tyres) ... 60

Trailers to rubber-tyred lorries 50

Motor lorries (steel tyres) io-o

Trailers to steel-tyred lorries 5-0

Light tractors 5-0

Trailers to light tractors 50

Traction engines 12-0

Trailers to traction engines ... 8-0

;

I

Total motor vehicles and )

trailers ) -
Light vehicles (one horse)

Light vehicles (two or more
horses) 0-6

Heavy vehicles (one horse) ... 125

Heavy vehicles (two or more
horses) 25

Omnibuses (two or more horses) 3-0

Total horse-drawn vehiclts

Tramcars ( )*

Horses (led or ridden) 0-5

Cattle n;;

Sheep and pigs ill

Hand carts and barrows -

Horses drawing vehicles (to be
calculated from number of

vehicles) 05

Grand total

__ — '

Note. -Steam rollers not recorded.

* Insert "Electric," "Steam," or "Horse," as the case may bo.
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county boroughs should share in road maintenance

grants, then the share should be fixed by one or other

nf the following methods:—
(1) Roads to be selected and classified bj centra]

authority as subsidised main roads in i

i rea , and to receive i lib Ldiei oalcul ited a neaj a

practicable at the same rate per square yard on the

selecti il mads as the average grant to subsidi >! main

roadi in the adjoining county or countie

ill) Grant a small annual pari i to 10 pel

cent of the total cost of maintaining all road in county

boroughs.

(3) In lieu of grant to maintenan i

,
granl a fixed

annual sum based on population to each countj

borough, to be i pent either mi tin: widening of roads

or 1 1 ie construction oi new roads to relieve traffii

gestion.

It would probably be righl to treal London in the

same way as county borough

i RVEYOBS' QUALIFICATIONS AN1J SALABIJ >SED

STATE CONTROL AN D I OM CBIBTJTIO I

Questions in regard to the improvement in the i on

dition of roads and savings in expenditure which

might lie effected by extending the practice of direct

maintenance of main roads by countj authoritii aj

probably beyond the scope of tie- inquiry by the

Departmental Committee, but there is one point of

considerable importance which may be mentioned.

The work of road maintenance under modern condi-

tions requires a high standard of engineering skill

ami knowledge, and the organisation of a county sur-

veyor's establishment cannol be carried out on a

proper footing without, an adequate and efficient

There is great risk ot waste in am attempt to

reduce the salaries and numbers ot staff, or travelling

expenses in the county surveyor's department below

what is necessary to secure a goml organisation and
thoroughly efficient administration and supervision

of the road work. It is desirable, therefore, to

attract to the position of county Surveyor men of

good education and technical knowledge.
It would assist in gaining this result if one-half of

the fixed salaries of county surveyors and, say, one-

fourth of the salaries of staff, limited to a fixed sum
per 100 miles of road under direct maintenance, were
paid by the State, subject to a central authority being

satisfied as to the qualification;, duties, and tenure of

office of the county surveyor.

There are precedents for this course. One-half of

the salaries of chief constables, medical officers of

health, and sanitary inspectors are paid by the State,

subject to their qualifications being approved by a

central department. Any arguments that might apply
for a State grant towards the salaries of these officers

would apply in even a stronger measure to that of

county surveyors.

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS.

The following is a summary of the suggestions indi-

cated in this memorandum, and of the procedure
suggested for giving effect to them :

—
(1) All public roads to be classified into the following

groups:

—

Urban roads

—

(1) .Subsidised mam road

(2) Subsidised county roads.

(3) County local roads.
1 1) District roads.

Rural roads

—

(1) Subsidised main roads.

(2) Subsidised county roads.
(.".i

( 'ounty local roads.
i 1

1 District roads.

All In id-'' lepairable by county councils on sub-

sidised main roads or subsidised coun
s

roads to be
deemed to lie included in the expression main road
..i c iuntj ro nl respect ivelj

1-) The classification to be made by "m.. central
authority after conference with highway authorities,

and wiih power mi its own initiative or i
i appli-

eat urn of a highwaj authority to ileiei mini i

fication oi < ach a nd m ei 5 pa rt oi anj i oad, and to
i in- cla ification from i ime to i i Provided

that the mileage to be included in the classes of sub-
sidised main roads and subsidised count) road
nut exceed a pi e cribed limit.

No objection to sections of a continui a

i M<1 being in differenl classes.

(3) All provisions contained in any existing Act of
Parliament relating to main roads bo remain applicable
lo roads classed as main subsidised road-, county sub-

sidised roads, and county local roads, except that sees.

15 and 16 oi Highways and Locomotives (Amend-
ment , \. ' . bo apply i ubsi-

dised roads.
Tbi - wou] 1 ii

any district roads which maj be classified as main
roads in their exist i 11 (7) of

the Lo i
I to mmenl V-i

. I

-

(4) Tb central ntl i empowei
termini proposed or in-

curred in co

or subsidised oo ed road

mi. be charged to—
1 1 1 Maintenance, or

(2) Improvem
Provided that all exj d

widening of m< ag or footpaths with-

out purchase of botton

strengi boning t or foot-

path coi ru ion, plant and mai h

the purposi of maintenance and
all works of improvemenl thi t of which
does not exceed in any one year 10 pi

aggreg, i (including establi liment charges
maintaining all the lib idised mam road and
sidised count] road- in the area b highway
authority shall be deemed bo be p bargeable
to maintenance

(5) Annua! estimate of the cost ol (1) maintaining,
and (2) widening or improving all sub idi I man
roads ami lib li ed countj road to be prep
by the highway authorities I maintain
roads, and submitted r befoi

in each year to the central authority, who -i

prepare therefrom ami submit to thi Treasury a

statement showing the total estin t of main-
taining subsidised main roads and ubsidised county
roads in the following financial year, and should,

subject to Treasury sanction. amount pay-

able by the Exchequer to the road main-
tenance fund in respect thereof.

(6) The amount so certified by the centra] autho-
rity, after approval by the Treasury, to be paid by
the Exchequer to the credit

fund.

(7) Tin central authority to Lx i m] vered

rise contribution I com coun liliti<>n to

any contributions which county i may make
uiuler existing statutory powers) to the CO!

taining any district roads, which contribution

referred to in these recommendations by tl

sion "authorised contributions,
respect of which such authoi are

made are referred to by th I

assisted roads."

(8) The central authority to pa the road

maintenance fund to each county council, non-
county borough council, and urban district council

in respect of roads maintainable by them:—
(1) Fifty per cent of the certified estimated

of maintaining subsidised main road-.

(2) Thirty per cent of the certified estimated
oi maintaining subsidised county roads.

(3) Special grants towards the mam:
i

I any
main roads, and such |

ial authority may determine, not exceed-
ing 25 per cent of authorised contributions
b\ county councils to the cost of maintaining
district assisted roads, but al amount
to be allowed under this head not to exceed a

presciibed sum in any one year.

(9) Within two months after the close of each finan-
cial year highway authorities to submit to the central

authority in pn form sta of the cost
incurred in the maintenance and improvement of

I main road- and subsid linty roads.

and deem"',' I , .', .ei the est I
mi actual

cost of maintenance may be taken into account by
the central authority in distributing the grants m
a el e: iM.i intenanee from
in the succeeding financial year.

(10) The central authority to be > to cause
lions to be made of the work of maintei

on all subsidised main toads, subsidised county roads.

and district assisted roads, and lo withhold or re-

duce ;in\ grants in aid of the cost of maintenance
of any road or roads if they consider that such road
or roads have net been properly and adequately
maintained.

ilh In addition to the al its an annual
grant to lie made to cover one-half of the cost of the
salaries of county surveyors, and one-fourth of the
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cost of the staff employed in the county surveyoi

department, limited to a prescribed amount per TOO

miles of road directly maintained by countj < ouneils.

(12) Roads in county boroughs to be dealt with in

one or other of the three following alternatives:—

(1) Roads to be selected and classified bj a i

authority as ubsidi sed main road in i ounty

borough areas, and to receive subsidies cal-

culated as nearlj as possible at the same rate

per square yard on the selected roads as the

average grant to subsidised mam roads in

the adjoining county or count a

(2) Grant a small annual percentage, say 5 to

10 per cent of the total cost of maintaining

all roads in county boroughs.

(3) In lieu of grants to maintenance granl a fixed

annual sum. based on population to

each county I ugh, to be -pent either on
the widening of mads or tl nstruetion of

new roads to relieve traffic congestion.

(13) Roads in London to be dealt with in the same
way as in county boroughs

ENGINEERING JOTTINGS.

3 SUBSOIL WATER.

By Herbert G. Coaxes, assoc.m.inst.o.e., p.s.i.

Water is a very excellent commodity in it:

place. But it has a way, sometimes, of hiding itself

in positions where it is distinctly detrimental to the

interests of man, particularly in the neighbourhood
of towns. Natural and artificial channels Eor convey-

ing away surface watei are common -in fact, no town
could comfortably exist without them. A point for

consideration is : Should the subsoil water be similarly

dealt Willi :

(1) What is Subsoil Water?—By subsoil watei

mean the water that lies under the top soil of the

earth. It may be only a few feet from the surface, or

a considerable distanc* it maj saturate a foot < r two
of ear-tli or a great many. Usually the subsoil water

is held in its position by basins or pockets of imper-

meable strata. Probably most town engineers know,
more or 1« ss, where to find the water. Eor only too often,

to their annoyance, it makes its appearance in sewer
trenches or foundation.. With the additional aid of

boreholes, judiciously put down, the basin or basins

holding the subsoil water may be mapped out with
a fair degree of accuracy. To what end ? To let the

water off to the sea as East as possible; Eor, broadly
speaking, it does no good bottled up under a town,
but a great deal of harm.

(2) Of What Good is Subsoil Water? Except so tai

as it may be, in some localities, passing on water to

feed deeper water-bearing strata, or giving drink to

certain classes of vegetation, we know of no benefit

It may be said that it is the source of supply to

shallow wells, and the indispensable friend to the

dwellers in country villages. In the abstract—on
paper—it may be so, but not in reality. Everybodj
know- that subsoil water is dangerous for dietetic

purposes. Not only is surface impuiltj taken down
mlo the supply, Ian the drainage from churchyards,
farmyards, manure neap- and defective s wej
duly assimilated toe. 1 1 is, in [act, ill too in inj i a e

both soil-polluted and drain-polluted. An analysis of

well water thai would condemn it as a town supply
is euphemistically styled "good" in a village, because
it compares so favourably with another that is little

better than sewage !

(3) What //ana cam Ij< Ittributed Subsoil Watei
1 In earth must be al lew ed bo breat he. im . Like ma o ,

she insists upon taking an into lien inn;. . and it. is

essential to our liealtli thai we who live upon her
surface should only breathe, as far a- poi tl Li dl

air. and not one surcharged with moisture from .

wet subsoil. A tee often damp atmosphere is our
national heritage, and anj means we may take to

make it more salubrious is in the line of common
' e and good hygiene. A damp town i- an un-

popular and a shunned resort for men, whatever it

may be Eor gnats and frogs. Even inanimate objects,
like bricks or timber, are prejudiciously affected bj
.lain]., and as they are universally employed in the
building of our homes, we as individual suffer
through them in pocket and general vitality. Con-
sumption, so we are told, is only to be stamp
by a proper regulation of the conditions under which
we breathe the air. Open-air sanatoria are not placed
in damp places, but .n dry ones.
Sanitarians have, for several decades, recognised

the unwisdom of neglecting the evils of damp
under dwelling houses. Hence the by-laws calling for

dampcourses and for beds of concrete under floors.

No doubt it is to e essential- to a dry 1

will always be nei e << even wher< a

soil wat beneath; lap how much n

i here i

Perhap equal I •, w ith i he point of vi< « o da

to health come the economi one b

I by subsoil w a'ei dm bag the con ruct ion ol

public and private or] and t! li in tb ubsi

quenl working or u e. Dare one calculate the amount
ol nb oil v..t er which finds its way into the public

and, having to be raised by pumping, ulti-

mately augments the neoe u irea ol the precipita-

tion tanks and the bacteria bed This subsoil wi

which ought to :

i been drained awaj into the

near* > si ream running iward h added I

initial cost, of tie wea the pumping arrangements,
and the ewage disj rks. Watei i

the great

bugbeai of the ati ictor. How much has

manj a lender I n in rea ed by the fear of subsoil

The engineer, too, has been obliged to specify

a more expensively nii.dructed ewei or culvert

beoi i bis dread of ubsoil watei .

The permanent lowering of the saturation level of

Hif subsoil water in a town would cheapen the cost

id all underground works of construction. One calls

to mind the incn i ed cost of the reinforeed-eoncrete

and asphalt Mem and walls oi basements, ?ub

tanks, and so forth, which the appearance of sub o

water in the excavations has necessitated.

Jn some of the older towns it is not an uncommon
thing foi Li hiciii floors in certain districts to be

covered periodical^ with several inches of subsoil

water. When, at last, a builder is called in, he pro-

bablj prescribe i unnectdng with the sewer," which
e qu ntly means that the last state of that basi mi

i during a thunderstorm) is worse than the

There maj be difficulties in locating or tracing the

extent of'the subsoil water, and of finding suitable

outfalls for the di charging drams, for the under-

ground strata, is not like a sponge that one can seize

and squeeze out. If is the province of the en|

however, to realise and overc i uch difficulties.

The cutting through the lip of a claj basin might be

sufficient to allow the imprisoned subsoil water to

escape from beneath a favourably situated town, while

in another it inigbi be iieo ssary to laj a sj b

underdrainage, eithet eparatelj or during the CO

i ruction of main ewe)

li has been noticed in i (vering a village for the

first 1 nne, the a impla ii ten raised that the

waPa in the wells has been lowered, plainly showing
that the ubsoil watei ha been given a new diversion

n outlet somewhere. Ot a biggei scale in cities and
towns the level of the subsoil water might at least

be lowered, to the raising of the standard of b

and ol the peeiiin.i rj mi- i est 3 "i lie com

Abertillery Water Scheme. The Lbertillerj and
Distrii t Watei Board Bi liable thi

make an additional

pensat ion re en oil lia pa ed the ( mi ic ol

i be i Louse oi Coi ms, and en

to the House.

Wakefield Improvement Scheme. -On Wednesday
Mr. \V. H. Collins, an inspector of the Local Govern-
ment Board
lion of the Wakefield Corporation for an Order to

confirm an improvemi m scheme under the Housing
of the Working Classes Acts. The property involved
iv at the bottom of Westgate, on the northern side.

It is proposed to demolish houses which al the present

i nne accommodate sixty-eight persons, who will, it

wa^ mentioned, be offered n.w council houses which

I he , .n pei ai ion proposi to build al Llvi 1
1 hoi

Cumberland Roads and Bridges. U Wednesdays
ng oi the Cumbet land <

i

>'>

Dixon, in moving the minutes of thi Highway
mittee, said they were bringing all tl - into

i horoughlj good ord r,

eived from the Road Board £9,3 i I

also being attend It]

mittee had made their final selection .if the

Eor the new' bridge at Florfsl ie old

"Metal Bridge." tender was that

Ilolloway, Brothers (Lim I

E17,286 ! Is. 6d., I £15,82! ! S

concrete bridge, and £1,456 19s. 9d. Eor mad works
and approaches.
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Road Maintenance Past and Present/
I;-. A. McARTHUR, Highwa; ror to the Cuckfield Rural Districl Council.

fl i- v, if, im liffidenoe that I venture to di a

with this all-importani subject, having no illu oi

my unworthini in this i so I

will i bo present brieflj I tie m tin every-

ues as they appeal to me.
Dm ing thi pa dei ad and e peoia I

dut ing more
111 | jl-i i nil llil ,. I'll III tll''"l> III-

well as in practice. Much also has been done bj

commercial enterprise and speculation; inventive
i has been much in evidence, and brain and

fortune have been freely requisite I and expended
aiseworthy efforts made to secure Bome

lanenl means to combat the ill-effects of the

revolutionised traffic, in the upkeep and mainte-

of highways.
Of late years we have lived in a changed and

quickened atmosphere. An Imperial Road Board
and numerous a ociations bave been formed, and

.national Road Conferences have been held. A
prudent yet critical Press has followed each mov<
Hi-Hi. reproduced each venture, and marked each

stage in this history-making epoch.
In pre-motor days ... we had apparently reached

our goal or limit and become apathetic and inactive,

so far as advancement was concerned, to an almost

culpable degree. True, the nature and amount of

traffic did not demand any great upheaval, and little

iniit was therefore made to think out the

niceties now practised; the traffic conditions then

of the jog-trot order, but the fast running,

mechanically propelled products of to-day have, as

it were, thrown out a challenge to which no self-

cting road engineer could remain passive;

hence the experimental and general activity now
present, with us. . . .

THE ESTQINEKI: AMI SURVEYOR.

Tirncs are changed for the surveyor; his life is

now one of ceaseless activity, onerous duties and
heavj responsibility; old forms of maintenance are

rapidly becoming inapplicable and lapsing into dis-

u ' and many old ideas and traditions are exploded.

Tl Xpert surveyor of to-day must think more and
inn i combine a first-rate education with a thorough
professional training. A rigorous schooling in tact

is also an essential; as he necessarilj comes into

contact with all shades and classes, he must be well

vi i ,il in the psychology of human nature.

ROADMEN.

Many people have the impression that any old

man can lie a roadman. This is a delusion. Too
much can.' cannot be exercised in the choice of suit-

able workmen, for the well-instructed and skilled,

able-bodied roadman is a valuable asset to his em-
nil, incidentally,, 1 might say, makes the

lie surveyor a lighter and pleasanter one.

i lie lull-fledged surfaceman in this district has
e of ,'; mile section oi mad. and occasionally

i i
,

ii other parts of the district. He is provided

a complete set of tools, a book of rules and in-

ruetion . also note books and stationery; nothing
1 i" hance, so that there can be no bar, real or
i ded, to the pi opeo execut ion and di -charge of

di '

In this connection I understand that an interesting,

novel and practical method is in vogue on th

tinent. Each responsible roadman carries with him
a staff with a pointed end, about 5 ft [ong, upon the

top of which bached a weatherproof box. It, is

the rna.ln , before commencing work to place
' upright on the grass margin or other suit-

able place I is in a prominent position. This
indication to the surveyor or other supei

that lie is actually at work on that length. In this

bos i- kept i be roadma n' note-book The ur
i] ,,l to Mini . ul exactly

w I,,
i

im. i ii ,i: v. oi I. ind i In' nature of the

lie is doing, and any incident that has hap-
pened worth noting.

The surve; an al o bj I bis mean inset ibe in

,

i ,,,i, anj ,', ruction be may « ish to con
feel ~uie thai this is a reliable method of

en ".
: ng i he ,1. red instruct ion or information.

1 neeting of the Publip Health ami Local
Government for Susses on Saturday lust at
Hi wards Heath.

Much dep i
the charaeU r and telli-

gence oi :
' ' ,ia "

a great deal to unlearn as well as learn.

unsy, and

with little natural aptitude—the man who ca

niches beyond his own p Occasionally

one discovers thi I
oadman, as in other spl

the man with the innate facu

thing in and at the right time. The former, how-

to he of any real service,

placed in the hand- oi an expert at

loan until he

the necessary skill to

of his own.
ROADSTO

In my late district in Mid-P
i arthed and provided our own -t.n-; a varit

excellent I abounded in the district, am
good quarries were worked. Steam power wa
the rock drilling and breaking and grading oi

quarried material, and a 3-mile aerial ii

thai time, I believe, the second longest in the i

—was used to convey the broken stone from the main
quarry to the nearest local railwaj whence it

was distributed over the district.

Here, in the South of England, we have things

comparatively easy for us in this

hroken material is almost exclusively used, there

heing only some pit-stone and flints available locally,

both of which an. h low practically "taboo"
for surface maintenance. A fine range
however, placed on the market, but no little discrimi-

nation is required in regard to its selectii

The only sure tesl o roads is, oi rse, its

actual wearing capacity on the road. Price, while it

must have considerable influence on the que*
should not be the only ruling factor a and
crushing tests serve as a valuable fit but

such questions as impermeability to moisture,

soil, drainage, class of traffic, and othei conditions
should be well and carefullj com det d a

rial selected, compatible with a r< price, the

best adapted for the general conditions prevailing.
i Mli.'i- factors not the lea are the size,

shape, and uniformity oi garj as well as delivery
i r i < i specific gravity a I in its relation to the

, overing capacity of the material. Perhaps these two
latter points are sometimes overlooked, but they are

things that matter; the host of organised sys

may be seriously dislocated by belated d

and result in consul nen.-e and ilieeiiveiiience

i i the authority, and as regards the covering capacity

of the stone, though the increas i
per ton

gained maj be sli hi, ii counts Ew a verj great

where it is nece o us many i I'.^n sand -

The following ' ition oi the special

gt anites u sed in tl viz. :

Quenast Granite.—Queue tinly one of thi

granites used in this country foi • asking pur-

poses. It was introduced into England over thirty

years ago, and we find it imu Used VI -ively

in all the counties in the Smith
England. It is a "porphyrj " of exceptional hard-
ness and tou hi eking, as it d( es, w it 1 1 a

verj rough fracture, there is a great advantai
i hi- matet ial on mads where ta

It i omes from
a town in Belgium which givi d the
quarry it-.

I

i the world. It, consists

of one huge working, the dimensions of which are

1 mile long, ;. mile broad, and ovi The
i hod of tran ite from the depths

of the quarry and distributing it bo the breakers and
other parts is verj Lnl This is done by t

of an , chain working through ul the quarry.

The le igl h oi this chain is ovi 10 a es This

quarry supplied over 1 ,00 ltput

to such count i

; nd, as 1 1

i ; rman Bi rium ; in fact, it is si

the Continent. It has the advan \ low
Specific gravity, and CO v a high covering
. leaeity. Roads made with this granite have excel-

lent wearing result-, and at the 5l maintain
a smooth runnii rial is entirely

» orn leu

.

['enmaenmawr.—'Pei is qt
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at Peninaenmawr, North Wales. These quarries are
without doubt the largest and the most up-to-date in

equipment in these island*. This granite is an " Esta-

tite diorite," and is probably used by a larger number
of county councils and other public authorities than
any other granite. It has the combined advantages
of hardness, toughness, and consequent general dura-
bility, and, being of low specific gravity, its covering
capacity is large.

Alderney Granite.—The Alderney granite is a diorite,

which, as macadam, breaks very cubically, and without
flaky pieces. Owing, however, to its peculiar "tough-
ness," it is found quite impossible to cut. or cleave
it so as to make kerb, setts or cubes; but this quality,

of course, gives it a special value as a macadam. It

is largely selected on account of the high tarring
value of the rock, for use in t lie new asphalt-macadam
mads.

BOLLING.

Prior to the advent of the steam roller the stone
applied on the roads usually received a heavy coating of

earthy binding material, and was then left to be worked
in by the traffic; occasionally a horse roller was used,
but this was of little practical use either. The roads
were therefore in a rough macadamnable condition
fur months together. Now the steam roller and the
scarifier have become indispensable to the road maker,
and a return to the old conditions would seem incon-
ceivable to till of us; in spite of this fact, however,
I was astounded when told recently that there are
still some parts of England where the steam roller is

not in use. It is into such areas I should like to

consign the unlovely road-hog
I am afraid that in the consolidation of metal sheer

weight has too often been taken as the main factor.
This, however, is a costly mistake, wasteful m mate-
rial, and wholly unsatisfactory in results. The
aim in rolling should be to get as nearly as possible
the perfectly formed crust, well keyed to the oriental
surface, and the whole rendered compart with the body
of the metal preserved intact or with a minimum of

wastage. In my opinion, a 10-ton roller is quite heavy
enough for use in the formation of the water-bound
crust, and a still lighter engine is advisable lor tar-

macadam or other mobile material.
On weak, narrow roads the Large roller ... mi.iI, th

tendency being to flatten the cross-section, an I the
carefully moulded camber so necessary to tin con-
struction of a well-made road is never secured
This is especially conspicuous when the abutment

of the road is weakened by open ditches close to the

hardway, and where this combines with th

and clayey subsoil the road tape- a c a in tea.

I

of convex surface, become w a >

.
in contoui . a rn

banks out until the ditches become choked. With
the lighter and moi i narrowly built engine the cam
her is gradually worked up from the sides to the
centre of the road, thus forming a well-shaped an
properly keyed crown.
A minimum of wat I and foreign binder should be

used in the ma:. crust. Personally,
I use a quantity of Mendip screening- and Mint e

as a supplementary binder. This. I find,

the rolling process, and results in a well-knif n

finish containing a minimu i damaged a

I think I may also claim for this a better sui
for tar-dressing, and in the case oi flint gravel,
I use mainly for the sti ep« r gradient , the tot traffic
finds a more suitable surfa . better bite than
be obtained by the use of granite only.
A good deal of interesf has recently been evinced

in the question of the transverse corrugations thai
appear in the road crust. This is undoubted I an
important question, and 1 agree with many others
i/hat these waves fit

I take their formation in the
process of rolling. Whether a three-wheeled roller is
to eliminate this waving tendency 1 very much doubt.
Personally, I consider that an increase i , ameter of
the front rollers would at least minimise the effect
now produced. As it is, the weight, width and in-
tense curvature of the smaller wheels mu pecially
with a mobile class of material, provoke this billowing
tendency, and I cannot help thinking that the flatter
-eminent obtained in the Larger wheel would g
more even surface. This, I have no doubt, the
mechanical engineer has under consideration, and
will ere long, we hope, introduce some effectual
adjustment.
Let me add. however, that there are cc-ntribi

agents. Much of thi i n a\ i n is the r. -nit .,:

excessive fatigue, unstable foundation, and is

aggravated by injudicious scarifying, cat ties appli-
cation of the stone, and, in the ca e

i water-
bound roads, the misuse of water and bin ling mate-
rial. Excellent results can be obtained with the
steam roller now in use if the materials usee .,.

suitable and the work judiciouslj carried out. I have
myself seen newly rolled roads left in a deplorable
condition, covered with slurry and full of wat i

quaking and quivering mass when the traffic pa i

over it. The ultimate effect of such work is obvious,
and cannot be expected to do justice to any type oi
roller.

ROAD CRUSTS.
I do not wish to further enlarge on the activity

displayed in the endeavour to secure the ideal con-
ditions, and I do not here propose to make any attempt
to enumerate or describe the many types of road crust
now practised.

Through the public-spirited kindness of my council
I have been able, to some extent, to keep in touch
with the progressive movement, and. so far as I can
see, taking the subject in a general way, tarred slag
macadam still holds its own. In this connection I
may say that only quite recently I carefully exa I I

the trial lengths at Sidcup, and, in my opinion,
although the work was generally of a very high
standard, the superiority of the tarred slag I. .

laid by Messrs. Constable, Hart & (',... was indttbit
\.f litis form of crust has been in use for mam > . .

though, no doubt, much improved of recenl years.
Personally, I laid seyera] lengths of tarred slag.

supplied by Messrs. .Smart .V Son. in Balcombe \ illage
about six and a-half years ago. and except where dis-
turbed by sewerage operations the road is in an almost
perfect condition at the present moment. The length
not disturbed carries all the traffic to ami Eron
railway station and goods yard, as well as general
traffic, which is tolerably heavy, but not a penny lias

been spent in the way of repairs or dressing since
the macadam was first laid in September. 1907. The
'"si per yard was 2s. 3"57d.

I might also say that nearlj eight years ago I put
down several experimental lengths of' tar and pitch-
grouted macadam (tarred macadam m situ); the
aggregate was quenast and he. The voids in
i h, coarser aggiegao h. graded mate-
rial and finished with a coating of fine screenings.
For the purpose oi -mi I may mention that

one of the experimental sections had tin., years
previousTj been well coated with water-bound granite,
which, however, by the end of

I

worn out.

The cost of the experimental work was under !>-.
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per super, yard, which, with a dtf ing of tar -

two yea] in. I- be pul down at 2s. 6d. against Ls. 9d.

Eoj ordinarj macadam. Practicallj no mending was
i,

1 1 aiv nil the end of lasl o hat ha ing

regard to the life of the respective crusts, the tar-

;routii in has everj 1 1 n il Eat •.

:
ii

i l.lr i
. l il

I he i Hi' " nt --in face dn ii I a Li
i n road is

undoubted!} one of the most importan I items in the

duties of .in up-to-date surveyor. Although the

process of con fci net ion may hat i bi n perfect to a

point, ii slight mistake in the surface treatment maj

a i in undo I he good i hat i dom - Weatl n

<liih.ii certainly, in mj view, have such bearing i

»
j »« > 1

1

In in ci oi i.i dure of surfaci pa int ing i hat it i

, ential to havi ample plant at hand o I hat at short

notice full strength maj I"- pul on to take the first

advantage of warm, fine days, which in this countrj

are unfortunatelj too few.

The tin-ring ol :i surface Which contains even tin

Least moisture is, L believe, doomed to failure, oi at

least the risks are o great that waste of monej in

ih.' i,, u,i of matt rial and labour are more than likely.

i Ihoice of maim mis is also of great important -

and I havi bund excellent r< suits to be obtained bj

the use of carefullj distilled tar or proprietarj com-

p ii.
; i such as Tarvia. It is clear in me that

there are two most important factors to be

n ckoned with, and i e ei pecially in surface die ing

,-i macadam road which has not been previouslj

breated, first to obtain the maximum of percolation

and sec I, to obtain a skin of the compound being

used I" resist the wear. This can be accomplished,

1 believe, h> git ing tw at i he first and ample
oih- of light grade tar, allowing ample time for perco

1mIii.ii before spreading the grit or chippings, and

Eollowing in due course with a second coat of mori

thoroughly distilled tai or compound, and upon this

a good coating of coarse grit oi chippings.

The expense of twice treating is one of considerable

importance, and in many instances rio doubt would

bi found prohibitive ; but the outlay will be well

justified when the efficiency of the work and the

durability of the road are taken into account.

\Yiih regard to blinding material, personally, I

almost invariably have used a good local pit and,

and with this combination a good wearing pad has

been obtained at a minimui cost. I consider,

however, that the best results will Eollov, on the use

of compo sand- a mixture oi pea beach and sea sand.

This gives a wonderfully effective and la-ting

a rmouring.
r do not favoui an all-round use oi coai se granite

chippings or gravel. Such dressing may have a

carpeting effect, and may answei Eairlj well on roads

with Light carriage traffic, but where heavy traffic

condit ion obtain I contend that their use is arm ise.

The chips are usuallj charged wit! sture, and
mile s keyed in with the main road crust thej are

ii a : Inn f time ei n bed bj i lie i raffle, Leaving a

pitted and damagt d ui I ice a prey to adverse weather

conditions.

Having reference to the methods of application,

the relative merits of machine and hand dressing, 1

personally hold the view that the improved modern
machine, on a properly prepared surface, gives equal,

if not better, results, the work besides being carried

out more expeditiously, which is a (lung that matters

much in tarring. I grant, of course, that there may
be exceptional circumstances where the hand work
is warranted. . . .

DRAIN.U; I

It would he idle I'm me to I .
i > am |" , i

.
1 1 emphasis

"ii the importance of securing a proper and complete
system of drainage, knowing as I do that this is a
undamental principle which is fullj rei o

le the road engineei
Surface and underground drainage are the first

entiala in good mad making, although f ex-

perience it is obvious that this must have hern

adlj neglected in the past . Ditch
,

offlets, and
underground carrie urface water should be
made adequate and equal in capacitj to the maxi-
mum demand, and it should be the roadman

ii' to make himseli conversant with all his drains
and maintain these in a proper state ot efficiency,

reporting at t e to the surveyot anj fault found.
Qnderground conditions should he earefullj diag-

nosed, springs should be tapped, and other sources
iionld be intercepted and drained off to a natural

or other drain where no harm can accrue.
I have personally known places that have reci

of material, wh
•'.'.' i no Layey sul

a ml the road in the incipi

oi deformation. These p i
are found

'. here the road are n cutting, ai road-

way becomes Literall; a eha i
barge

oJ the ' Ling land.

Intermittent
that the t

My method oi dealing with this i- the cutting

deep trench at I
it the bai I the

bottom of w hieh i- laid an op I
|

the remainder ol the trench if filled in with large

ii
i J.- |.n i ' I Hint - or hard bi ick rubb

to the und ii! I crust. 1 he pi

Lapped bj artt i ia I drai n

mnnii.o
,
and in id i < Jiin -

This i .' mo - in"
:

.
- .'. i " !'.'

- ondit ion a In the re nil

.it! i .I.-', d to
i he opei ral ble and a i

i .-in. d. thoroughly drained and permanently
n ii ded a ain I anj lateral movem

heing held intact bj the int the abut-
ment "i coarse material forming the 'train.

I have the utn i
and ultimate

economj gained bj the incre ised tability i

shouldering; the ona upon-a-time theory heli

some that ii one made up the centre t

up themselves being

REPAIRS.

Ill 1 hi i i, inn i ii ai .
i, ,,h I.I .

i in mind
in.' old adage ' \ titch in timt and
in ii applicait ion i , , ,

' ,.
i time

probablj aves nine, ji
I craft may

i"' aen I h i tag o1 heo si ise, and man-.

the wa> .- and m< an emp prolific pi '

For example, I hat mply tilled up
With hall a l.io olliil or SO OI

dry mad :" Of course, th
and scattered by the first, passim The
system, however, was pursued with a zeal worthy of

' results.

I'm o.nally. I think that tar-ma
pothole mender. It, may not answer so well with a

B atoil nil. mil rented surfaee. hut even there, 1 think
ii maj be nod to advantage it it receives a u

of tar die- me . \ pi oper b is oil' should bi

the reception of the material. Prevention, however,
i- heller than Cure, and it

i n ell to such
details as referred to under tl Is oi lolling and
drainage. 'The careful removal ol mud and o

del ritus, and I lie ,
•

i it I in IgeS and
annul he t, ,., , u,, ,-i observed ind a taci ful

lo the Farmer \\ hen cart ing from save

much heartburning.
I n conclusion [ma be a

my ass ei i ion as to the consist by the
road engineer to grapple with i' ; - trexa

STet . w hile granting that much has been accompl

i

and that the almost, ideal . may now be
obtained by large expenditure oi ley, I think it

i be admitted that, taken as a I.mad whole, the
load problem still remaii ved.

West Hartlepool Town Planning Scheme. I he U est

Hartlepool Corporation i

I with
a town |.lanning scheme for an area of J.'JKi

within the borough, and 4,000 acres without the
borough boundaries.

Preliminary Studies In Bridge Design. This little

hook,* a reprint of articles which appeared in

The Surveyor lutd Mttnictf ix urn County Engineer.
is intended as the first of a series of similar vol

which, taken together, will form a treatise on the

design of ordinary highway bridges of moderate
spans. This first volume goes further back in the

evolution of the bridge than do most treatises, and
considers the bridge in its essential elements, that

is as the means of providing a crossing for man
beast across a watercourse. The bridge engineer is

apt to forget this primary purpose and to consider
his bridge merely as a framework or a carrier of

-tresses. Mr. Ryves, in a refreshingly original
manner, has emphasised the necessity for studying
natural and economic predispositions, one might
say. of the bridge site, with a view toward producing.
not the best type of bridge, but the best method of

getting the river and the traffic across one mother.
. . .

—Engineering Xews, New York.

•By Reginald Kyves. assoc.m.inst.c.e. London: St. Brides
Press, Limited, '4 Bride-lane. E.C. Price 2a. nett.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted i;v SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

All communications in regard to this page must he
addressed to The Editor, St. Kride'a House. 24 Byide-lane,
Fleet^street. E.C. Envelope, must be marked "

I
> tant:

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents err
invited to submit questions for consideration 'in,! answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions :
—

393. Surveying. In carrying out a large urvej

(by triangulation) describe in lull detail how you
would use the centre oi a Lower or shall, us a station

on the ground without actually setting up the theo-

dolite inside. Give prool oi any formulae involved.

(T. W. P., Bexhill-on-S-ea I

394. Building Inspection. In carrying ou1 the

duties of a building inspector, state whal are the

common errors I" be looked for when inspecting a

deposited plan, and also the chief faults that are met
with on the actual building. (T. W. P., BexMU-on-
Sea.)

395. Plumbing. \ lead pipe has to convey both

hot and cold water in horizontal and vertical direc-

tions. Show by a sketch how if should be fixed, and
give reasons. (B. W., 7'udcaster.)

396. Strength of Materials. A horizontal uniform
liar is in. long, i- laid ovei two supports, each -t in.

from its <mmIs. Find two points al which the bend-
ing meats an- zero

397. Testing Cement. Explain in detail, giving

sketches where necessary, how a sample of cement
would be tested in practice. (B. W.. Tadcaster.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in
awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

391. Concrete Floor.-- A concrete floor is to be con-
structed as shown in the sketch, with 4-in. by 3-in.

ei flour 4-X1 I

STeet rtuL

T.
. 4.-0-

\6

Fio. 1.

R.S. joists, and woven mesh steel wire with a 3-in.

lap. The R.S. joists have a 4A-in. wall hold, and
the floor a 2-in. wall hold. The size of the room is

16 ft. by 13 ft. Calculate the sale distributed load
per super, foot, also the breaking load. (Assistant.)

The strength of the concrete floor shown in the
sketch will be equal to the strength of the I; s

joists, plus the additional resistance given to them
by being embedded in the concrete. The wire
mesh will transfer the load to the joists and bind
the floor into a homogeneous mass, tending to
localise any cracks which might occur in the con-
crete; it cannot, however, be taken into the calcu-
lations in this instance.
First calculate the safe distribute.! load on a

4x3x9ilb. R.S. joist for a span of 13 ft. As the
ends have a wall hold of only 4\ in., and this is

nearly the same as the depth of the joist, it cannot
be considered as having tixed ends. Therefore the
maximum bending moment due to a distributed
load will be given by the formula-

Mi w L-
xl2 (1)

Where w is the load in pounds per foot-run on
the joist; L= span in feet.

The resisting moment is given by the expression—

Mr=/Z (2)

Where /'-^afe stress on steel in lb. /in.-', ami

'","" QV-estions which appear, For the contributions con-
"'• "'•' '" oe Hi' most meritorious, one or more premiums

ire Uool.-s will be awarded monthly. Dia-orams
oe drawn in scale mi separate shei '

reproduction.

must
ready for

Z modulus "i ectiot of 1 hi pat ticulai joisl , Now
equating expre 1

1 and (2) we get—
'"'-'

<12=/Z
8

' (3)

The afe ii on tnild steel may be taken as 7'.

tons/in.-, or, say, 17,000 lb. in round figure,-. The
section moduli! maj be found from the dimen
1,1 the joisl (si e Fig; -j,

, uu \ ,, w ,n |„. ._-
, 1 1 1 i

.
•

i

«

, , : i ..

accurate if we use the approximate method of mul-
tiplying the area of one fiangi by the mean depth
l,( entre to cent i the flanges i.e.

Z (3 0-34) - 3-66

= 3'73 inch units.

C-34in.

0-22 in.

17, i x 373

Bj inserf Ing i he fen iw n figui es in expres sion 3)

we now get—
w (13)" x 12

8

17,000 <3 73x8
.

• ir= —:

i«y x ia

• =234'."> lb. per fool run.

The additional resistance due to the joisl being
embedded in the concrete depends upon the ratio
existing between the thickness of the floor and the
depth hi t he joist and maj be a ined by mul-
tiplying the above figure by the formula—

... (4)

d dep

( 0-6-^0-6)

Where ( thickness oi concreti
joist. Therefore we get—

6

and

234',
(

' " - 0-6 \

ft,.

= 352 lb.

This load is distributed ovei a width of 4
therefore the weight per super, foot will be

—

352+4=88 lb. rt."

The floor itself w HI weigh aboul 60 11

the safe additional load will be about 2c

The breaking load would be between four and five

times the total safe Load thai is, about 400 lb/ft.
=

.

(E. E. W., Maiicln <ler.)

Hull Municipal Telephones.—The Hull Corporation
en Wednesday formally took over the telephones pur-
chased from the Government, and Uderman Brown,
the chairman of the Telephones Commi ned a

cheque for £192,423, the purcb i mount
of capital now invested by Hull in telephones is mere
than £250,000.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation oj Kiaivi

with a view to making the informal' ST tin

s

head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Harrogate T.C. (May 5th. Mr. Edgai Dud]

Tins was ''"i inquii ing an applii

a1 to Letting, for a term oi I

pari of the Ripon-road farm for th<
i

,;: . rii.
I m n cli rky Mr. J. 1

stated thai the i irigina
.

••' m :

acquired by compu] orj purcha L9,7 ' ;
-

the

total cost, with costs of arb

Legal expenses, &c, being £21,861 ,
or a 1

£71 per acre. The Land wa ill I
i di

po ,1 until L905, and was aftei ward a farm to

the highest tendei . and lei al £270 \- i in M

Taylor then explained the uum srou

ii hi hi for a municipal golf con
difficulties in the way, and the officials of the I* sal

Government Board advised him I" advi e the council

to lease the land to a club or syndicate foi the pur-

p i e ,,i a golf club. Evidence wa given bj Mr. F. II.

Gray (borough treasurer) and Mr. C. E. i

(borough surveyor). It was urged on behalf of the

opposition that the land should be hud out for build

ing purposes. The town clerk said there wa uo like-

Li] I of the land being wanted for twentj one li

for building purposes.

Honley U.D.C. (April 22nd. Mr. M. K. North).—
£3,000 for the widening and improvement oi

gate.—It was explained that Eastgate, or Towngate,
was the chief means of access to the town ol li

It was a very steep road, having in one part a

gradient of 1 in 8J, and in another part, where the

gradient was 1 in 111. the road took a sharp turn

almost at right angles. The proposed improvement
scheme, which had been prepared by the surveyor,
Mr. R. Beaumont, involved the removal of certain

existing buildings, and the purchase of a total area

of 587 sq. yds. of land, inclusive of the land on which
the buildings at present stood.

Keighley R.D.C. (April 29th. Mr. M. K. North).
— C2.250 for the provision of a cemetery in the town-
ship of East and West Morton, and for an order de-

claring the cost of the provision and maintenance of

the cemetery to be special expenses chargeable on
the township.—It was stated that the area it was
proposed to acquire was 2 acres, and that it would
suffice for the needs of the parish for over 100 yea)

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Antrim C.C.—£1,300 for converting a building into

a technical school.

Carshalton U.D.C.—£540 for rebuilding a bridge.

Coventry T.C.—£331 for a road improvement.

Dublin T.C—£19,008 for a housing scheme.

Evesham T.C.—£1,800 for the purchase of land for

a housing scheme.

Hastings T.C.—£3,535 for a new sea wall.

Marylebone B.C.—£5,524 for electricity plant.

Northam U.D.C.—£6,250 for Appledore improve
ments.

Oswestry R.D.C—£1,100 for a water supply for

Morda.

Rowley Regis U.D.C—£10,000 for street improve
ment works.

St. Asaph R.D.C—£1,008 for a water Mipplj for

l.lansannan.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C.—£11,113 for paving certain

si rents w uli sel Is.

Sutton Coldfield T.C—£2,625 for special instruction

c.aii res.

Tamworth T.C—£1,400 for public walks and
pleasure grounds.

Wakefield T.C—£13,850 for th exten ion of the

nihil Lous diseases hospital.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Cheltenham T.C— £1,000 for wood paving.

Cirencester U.D.C— 1'SOii I'm- a new lire engine.

Darwen T.C.—£626 for a recreation ground.

Essex C.C.—£3,22s for the enlargement of Chipping
t 'agar school.

Exeter T.C.— £394 for a bandicrafl centre.

Hereford T.C. £1,500 for electrical main-.

Houghton-le-Spring U.D.C. Ill 738 i
i th t i. .n

of fiftj -two

Hull T.C. ' ins ai the .Mai Meet

school.

Lichfield R.D.C £7,547 f< wage
dispo

Stoke-on-Trent T.C. -£1,650 for a road imj

ment, and £1,179 for alterations to Sta I Hi

Torquay T.C. bath build

nd i
i lyahle in thirtj - 1,0*5

dis and dressing I payable in twenty
and £2,305 for boilers, machinery, heating

water supply, and furnitun and
-. repayable in fifteen \ i

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MAY. £

11.

—

Horsham. For tlie erection of artisans'

dwellings (Mr. H. A. Chapman) ... 1,500

11.

—

Romford. For road im] nl (Mr.

F. H. Tulloch) 1,974

11.

—

Sidmouth. For the provision of pleasure

grounds (Mr. W. O. E. Meade-King) ...

12.

—

Bury. For the electricitj undertaking
(Mr. H. R. Boojfer) 55,000

12.

—

Dolgelly. For works of water supply
(Mr. W. M. Cross) 1,000

12.— Grimsby. For works of paving and
sewerage (Major J. Stewart) 1,733

12.

—

Margate. For the provision of a depot

(Mr. M. K. North) 1,800

12.

—

Penrith. For the purpose of water snpply
(Major C. E. Norton) 410

12.

—

Watford. For electricity and s werage
works {Mr. T. C. Ekin) 18,204

13.

—

Dolgelly. For works of water supply

(Mr. W. M. Cross) 700

13.

—

Flaxton. For works of sewerage (Maj

C. E. Norton) 2,200

13.

—

Leigh. For electricity works extension

(Mr. 11. R. Hooper) 10,225

13.—Nottingham. For street Lmprovemeni
(Major J. Stewart) 1,600

14.

—

Darlaston. For street and recreation

ground purposes (Major J. Stewart) ... L,760

14.— Deudraeth. For works o -al

(Mr. W. M. Cross) 2,100

I !. Stockport. For the electricitj under-

taking (Mr. H. R. Hooper) 17,650

14.

—

Twickenham. For street improvemenl
(Mr. R. 11. BickneU) 4,900

15.— Clayton. For a sanitary conversion
scheme (Major C. E. Norton) I 720

15. Coventry. For the purposes of bath-,

streets, and a recreation ground (Major
.1. Stewart) 20,300

ic. Bushey. For drainage and street works
(Mr. R. 11. Bicknell) 270

l

v
. Heckmondwike. lor the prevision of a

disinfecting station (Dr. F. Seymour)... 450

L9. Barking. I
, street improvement (Major

.1. Stewart) 2,150

Liverpool Corporation Surveyor. — The Liverpool

City i louncil i
< appoint a

! forty-live- a

£] ,200 l year, in tfr. T Shelmei i

el i red.

Newcastle-on-Tyne Town Planning Scheme.—The
Board are understood to have

i pre] 4 nine furthei

town planning udei the Housing and T<

. schemes are authorise

\e\\-
'. Pyn and Wrexham

i ban district

councils ol Beckenham and Oldbury, and the rural

district councils of Wrexham and Rotherham. In

the ca
'

me is to

extend to an area 'n the eastern

I ion of the c ty.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view to making information given under the head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are anion; the more important pro-

jected works of which particula ip] ar below:

Buildings— Glasgow, Hastings £3,536, Walla ej

housing and town planning—Bootle. Hereford; n ad

and materials—Belfast, Bilston, Birmingham £31,612,

Grimsby, Liverpool, Wallsend; sewerag

disposal—Bath, Fleet E38.400; water, gas and eli i

-

tricity- Newport (Mon.), Rotherham £8,300; mi
laneous—Rhyl. Particulars ol other works proj

will be found in our "Local Govern nt Board En-

quiries " page.

BUILDINGS.

Burnley R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. H. Pritchard,

lias submitted plans and < -innate oi a propos id m «

bridge at The Hole, Blacko, and tender are b< n ij

vited for the erection oi the structure.

Cork T.C.—A special committee has been appointed
to go into the question of the site for the propo d

cattle market.

Glasgow T.C.—The council have- accepted the tender

of Messrs. J. Emery & Sons, Potmadie, at £67,124, for

the excavation, masonry and brickwork in connection

with the extension oi the municipal buildii

Guildford R.D.C.—The lender of Messrs. Kavanagh
& Co., of Surbiton, al £J,533, has been cepl

the construction of three bridges in the parish of Send
and Ripley, and the tender oi Messrs. John Garret!

& Son, of Balham-hill, al £1,295, has been accepted
for the reconstruction of Broadmead Bite -

Hastings T.C.—The council have approved a report
from the Sea Defence Committee recommending thi

erection of a new sea wall at Marine-parade and i a I

parade, at an estimated c il of £3,535. The addi-

tional space gained by the proposed demolition of I In-

old wall, which is in a rotten state, will be utilised

for widening the roadway, while step.- are also to be
taken to stop the flooding of the adjoining district.

Hereford T.C.—Plans have been submitted for the
improvement of the front of the art school in the
Castle Green. The intention is to remove the present
unsightly portico, and to erect a new one.

Lewisham B.C.—The London County Council have
agreed to contribute one-half (not exceeding £150) of

the cost of constructing nine refuges in High-street.
The Works Committee recommend the council to

establish a tuberculosis dispensary.

Shropshire C.C.—Subject to the co-operation of the
Worcester County Council, and sufficient, local sup-
port being assured, the council have agreed to con-
sider favourably the erection of a bridge over this river
Severn near Highley. It has been agreed to purchase
a site for a school in Chin Onion area., consisting oi

8 acres, for CI,200.

Southampton T.C—The BaiSis I lommittee have been
asked to consider the provision of slipper bath
the Shirley district .

Stepney B.C.—It has been agreed to build the new
municipal offices on a site in Arbour-square.

Stoke-on-Trent T.C- The Parks Committee propose
to erect a pavilion in Longtorj Park, at a cost no!

exceeding £1,500.

Taunton T.C—The tender of the British Steel
Piling Company, at £3,935, has been accepted for tin

proposed new works on the river Ten-, at I

Weir.

Tavistock U.D.C—Mr. I. B. German, a councillor,
has presented the council with a pavilion for the
recreation ground.

Wallasey T.C—The tender of Messrs. William
Moss & Sens, of Loughb rough, at £82,140, ha
accepted IVn t he erect ion of the new low n hall Willi
-He and equipment, the building i- tima
£103,000.

Woodford U.D.C- It has been decided to ereel a
new chief lire slal ion, with ollioois' .pen lei',-, .1 1 an

1
incited cost of £820, and to purchase motoi fire

engine for £660.

Worcester T.C—A fender, at £9,073, has be< n
accepted for the erection :ouncil school in

Stanley-road,

Worthing T.C—Tin- borough surveyor, Mr. !•'.

Roberts, has been authorised to obtain tenders E01

repairs to the town hall.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANWNC.
Bootle T.C—The Health Committee have bee,,

instructed to take into consideration the question of

providing housing accommodation for artisan-.

Bridlington T.C.—It is proposed to carrj out a
housing schemi . al an I cost of £2 150.

Eastbourne T.C.—The Housing Committee are con
sideling 1 he purchase of 6 acres of land at the easl

end of the town for the purposes of a housing scheme,
and the borough ui eyor, Mr. \. E. Pn otl with
the building surveyor, are preparing details of a

second scheme for the erection of dwelling-, al

\ ictoria-drive.

Falmouth T.C— It has been agreed to proceed with

a second scheme for the provision of twenty-two work
men's dwellings,

Hawarden R.D.C.—The council have adopted a

hou ing scheme to consist of fori \ hou es Twenty oi

the dv, llirt a re to be lei at a rental of 4s. 3d. per
week, six al i-. lid., and four at 5s: 6d.

Hereford T.C — The Housing Committee have
ai

'i ed 1 he lender of Mr. < rem ge Field, of Bl u

'1 atl . neai Birm 174, for the er<

kmen's dwellings.

Kilryth T.C- -In a repori on the housing problem
the burgh 1

iti that to build houses oi two
or three i

:

i modei a ice a lov
rent seems to be impossible under presenl cir

stances.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Hindley U.D.C—It is proposed to lease a plot of

land for the purpose oi a bowling green.

Liverpool T.C.—The council on Wednesday decidi d

to purchase from Lord Derby land at Roby adjacent

to the Bowring estate for £4,500. The land will

probably be used as an extension of the municipal
golf links.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.

Risca U.D.C—The council have decided to alter

ust collection by resorting to the ci *

tractor, and tenders were received in dm course foi

the work. After di scu - sing ; he matter, hi we\

was decided not to accept the proffered tender, but

revei t to the sj stem of direct labour.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Belfast T.C—With a view to the improvement of the

ou In . 1 d has been agreed to proa I a onei

with a series of experimental streei pavements.

Bilston U.D.C- V scheme is proposed for the

improvement of that porl ion oi the Hoi; head
runnini thi ough Bilston which compri i if tie

principal si reel in the tov a < Ixford-si i el and
Welling! m roa I Th e timated cosl i- £20 000. The
bead Board ha1 ffei 1 to contribute £5,0 towards

' he out i;i\ en
; he pi i.e. ipal pod ion of the «

ing the uetl cost at £13,71 ; il are

aid to approve the

Birmingham T.C. The Public Works Committee
has be'. 1 authorised to carry out works for p
porl ions of ll.11 001 ni read, and Hig] M

1 Ryland treet, Ledsam-street, and a 1

i Handsworth, al an I

£31,612. It is proposed to pave llarhoi ne-road from
\ieoi.-i n

1 oad to1 Man pu t
with

Durax paving on concrete foundation; co tinuing

from the 1 mh. through the 1

on Lord d-road, with wood pa

and Kyland Booth-

treel with ten bj 4-in. by 5-ir I -. on

concrete foundation

Blackburn T.C The Highways Comrn
adopted a scheme for the d< I the land

tward Oi Revidge, and extending from

Preston New-road to Brownhill. The scheme
vide no ruction of nine new streei

w idee ing highways to 60 ft.
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Blackpool T.C. The borough Burveyor, Mr. J. S.

Brodie, lias received instructions to prepare the

necessary plans for making up six streets and three

passages.

Bridlington T.C—A scheme has been adopted Eor

the widening of one of the main thoroughfares to

60 ft., at an estimated cost of £2,500.

Camberwell B.C. -The members of the Works and

General Purpose C mittee, accompanied by the

borough engineer and surveyor, Mr. W Oxtoby,

mix- i
i

i recenl Lj vi sited a numbei of road in

othei metropolitan i ujhs, and examined the

method and conditions of the various roadwa

pavings. Thej report that they were impressed with

the
i

I condition and wearing quality oi " Cormastic

phalte," and bave instructed the borough engineei

to prepare i timate of the cost oi pai ing the follow-

ing roads si ith I bis material- viz. ' Bvj route

Trafalgar-road, Sumner-road (part), and Willow-

brook-road; Nunhead-lane (from pitched portion to

Nunhead-green), Nunhead-green and Evelina-road

(from Nunhead-green to Kimberley-road) ;
South

(Toxled-road ; Crystal I'al n i paiado Halt' Moon-

lane I Red Post-hill (Beckwith-road to Dulwieh

Village). They have also asked the borough engineei

to submit an estimate of the cost of laying a trial

length of " Lithofall " blocks in Rye-lane.

Dumbarton C.C. The widening of the Loch Lomond
road south of Tarbet has been c pleted, the mini-

mum width having ' icen increased From 12 ft. to 16ft.

The rust of the scheme was £5,000, of which the

Road Board have consented to pay £4,000. II

intended to tar pave the whole length of the road

The council contemplate extending the widening to

Luss village.

Grimsby T.C.—The borough engineer, Mr. II. G.

Whyatt, in conjunction with the engineer to the

Great Central Railway, is engaged on the preparation

of a scheme, estimated to cost £80,000, for linking

up Grimsby with Immingham by means of a direct

road.

Kirkby-in-Ashfield U.D.C.—A sum of £450 is to be

paid in respect of a proposed improve nl al

Tliompson's-corner.

Leek U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. W . E. Beacham,
lias received instructions to prepare a plan and esti

mate for making up Milk-streel from Ball II a; Green,

50 Ear as the roadway is .'tt> It. wide.

Leicester T.C. -With regard to the scheme for widen-

ing Belgrave Gate it has been agreed to purchase

property at a cost of £16,739.

Lewisham B.C.—The General Purposes Committee
recommend the council to accept the term- offered by

the London County Council with respect bo the pro

posed improvement in Bromley-road, south of Becken-

bam-lane. These are thai the London Countj Council

shall pay two-thirds of the estimated cost (£1,100) oi

the work. The London County Council are proceeding

with the construction ol the Park-road to Eondon-
r I. Forest Hill, tramways, and the Works Com-
mittee of the borough council have directed thai

advertisements be issued inviting tenders Eox wood

paving the breasts of the carriageway along this route.

The Works Committee recommend the council to

accept the offer oi the London Asphall Company,
Limited, to lay "Durophalt," -in. thick, with a

creosoted-timber edging, acrof Blackheath, at 4s. 1 '

»

' < I

per yard super., and maintain it free of cost Eoj five

, .n- The Works Committee also recommend thai

Parkoroft-road, Lee. lie paved as a new street, a/I the

co i oi i be owners.

Liverpool T.C. The Health Committee propose to

construct, at an estimated coal o) £67,500, a new street

from Matloek-avouue to Walton-Vale.

Romford R.D.C An improvement is to be effected

at the corner of Church-street and Stal mil lane Horn

church, at an estimated cost of £Sl'o.

St. Austell R.D.C. The county surveyor, Mr. A. E.

Brookes, wrote last week that the Main Roads Com-
mittee were rec ending the county council to bake

,,\ ei the direct conl rol oi the main road.- in the <

division a Erom Ipi il I 1915 and bhal ii the disti ii I

council were nol prepared to cuter into a contract on

the basis of the approved e timate foi the maintenance
oi the main road Eoi the period expiring on March 31.

1915, thej were to be asked to continue bhe repaii

and maintenance of the main road- within their di-

trict as agents Eoi the countj council, such to be

carried out under the direction of the count) surveyor,

the expenditure to bi mited unl of the

approved estimate except by written permission of th
county surveyor. The rural district council de

to agree to tie I y surveyoi

.

Southend T.C.—Tenders have been accepted for

making up and sewering a number of streets, and
evt ral other -t reel - have he.

i I to be p
on the list oi be made up.

Wallsend T.C.—The council on Tie-day resolved to

make a start with the construction of the new
I

• t Willington.

Ware U.D.C.—Negotiations are in progress for th(

purchase of properties in Stai Eor a widening
scheme.

8EWERACE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Bath R.D.C—The tender of Messrs. Firth & I

al era, 172. has been
ewerage scheme.

Dalkeith T.C. \ new system of dealing with the
ewage is to be carried owl at an estimated cos! oi

£9,500. The engineei are Mes ! Gilberi Tl son

.V Ferguson Glasgow, and the contractor Mr. John
Monteith, Dalkeith.

Fleet U.D.C. The main drainage scheme prepared
l.\ Mr. Moss Flower has been approved, and the

Local Government Boa*d are to be asked to amotion
a loan of L.'iii. 100 Eor carrying il out.

Loanhead T.C.— It is intended to effect extensions
and improve ut- al the sewage disposal works.

Rugby R.D.C— The survey*] Mr. T. W. Willard.

is engaged in the preparation of a -ewage disposal

scheme for Clifton:

Uckfield R.D.C—The plans for the Waldron
drainage scheme are being amended and will be

forwarded to the Local Governmenl Board in due

course.

Wallsend T.C- lie tender of Mr. J. Douglas, of

Xeweasllc-on-Tync, a 1 £1,822, has been accepted for

the construction of a new sewer at the collierj

llOU es, and the lender of Mr. .1. OgstOB an uting
to £413, foi a ewage scheme al the Edward Pit.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Bexhill T.C.—The electric lighting at len and
Liltlc Common is to be. improved, at an estimated cost

of £2,500.

Carnarvon T.C- Another year of prosperity in the

gas undertaking was reported OB Wednesday, it being
slated thai then' was a profit on the twelve months'
working of £67 L

Chard T.C—The long-standing difference between
the corporation and the rural district council with

reaped to the proposal of the corporation for bringing
water by a gravitation scheme from the village of

Combe St. Nicholas, 3 miles from the town, has been

settled satisfactorily, and the Local Government Board
bave notified then »n i til bo the scheme being carried

out.

Coventry T.C- -The council on Tuesday decided to

allocate £6,000 from the profits of the stectricitj

undertaking in relief of rates and place £16,2

reserve fund.

Dundee T.C- It has been ague. I to clean the watci

mains in Newport, at an estimated i

;(K).

Hayes (Middlesex) U.D.C The sui\eyor, Mr. C.

Fidler, has been authorised to purchase hydraulic

plant Eor lifting water from ;i loi r the pur-

pose oi street watering.

Kinross T.C—As the result of a poll ol the

payers the council propose to negotiate for the pur-

chase of the undertaking of the local gas company.

Llanybyther R.D.C. Writing with reference to the
Llauvhvtlicr water scheme, the Lai il Governmanl
Board stated thai under sec. 229 ol the Public Health

Vet, 1875, the expenses incurred by a rural district

council for providiri a con-

tributory place would be ch special ex-

es. The hoard, however, pointed out that by the

exercise of the power- possessed by the council oi

charging rates and rem- the council might to tl large

extent throw the oosl of the works on the actual

consumers of the water. Any defieiencj would, of

Course, have to be m< I OUt Oi revenue.

Newport (Mon.) T.C.—The Water Committee recom-
mend the corporation to applj to Parliament in the

session of 1915 for power to construct an additional

reservoir at Henllys.
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Norton R.D.C.—The engineer, Mr. Henry Tobey,

has submitted a revised estimate for the works in

connection with the Leavening water supply,

amounting to £775, as compared with the previous

estimate oi £656, and the council have agreed to

apply for powers to borrow the difference.

Penistone U.D.C.—The sum of £998 has been
allocated to the general rate from last year's profits

of the water undertaking.

Pontardawe U.D.C. — An agreement, has been
reached with the Swansea Corporation for a supply

of water.

Rotherham T.C.—The scheme for the new service

reservoir, including pump-house and caretaker's lodge,

is estimated to cost £8,300. The reservoir will have

a storage capacity of 1,000,000 gallons.

St. Asaph R.D.C.—The council have approved tho

scheme of tin- sanitary surveyor, Mi'. H. F. Evans,

for the proposed water supply for Llansannan.

Smethwick T.C.—A new gasholder is to be erected

on the High Park-road site, at an estimated rost of

£50,000.

Southend T.C.—The borougH surveyor, Mr. E. J.

Elford, has prepared for t he Gas Committee an ex-

haustive report with regard 1" the Leigh gasworks-

dealing with the question of the possibility ol extend-

ing the works on the existing .- i
1

1

. and on the ground
adjoining, purchased by the Leigh Urban Council
for the purposes of the gas undertaking, and also

upon the question of transferring the works to other

sites. Meanwhile instructions were given the borough
surveyor to prepare plans for extending I he existing

retort-house westwards, and to submit the plans to

the committee.

West Bromwich T.C.—The Electricity Committee
recommend the town council to approve ol the instal-

lation of a storage battery at an estimated cost not
exceeding £5,000, in order to meet next winter's
demand for current.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Birkenhead T.C.—It has been decided to construct
.i model yachting lake at a cosi of £283.

Edinburgh T.C.—The Plans and Works Committee
recommend that the three remaining horse-driven
steam fire engines should be substituted by petrol

motor engines fitted with the reciprocating type oi

pump, also that a motor lorry, which would dispen e

with an additional pair of horses, should be provided.

Liverpool T.C.—Corporation workmen's wages were
on Wednesday raised to a scale equivalent to the rate

of 25s. weekly.

Manchester T.C.—It was suggested on Wednesday
at the meeting of the council that the time has come
when the corporation should seriously consider the

desirability of providing municipal crematoria rather
than extend the existing cemeteries.

Rhyl U.D.C.—The advice of an expert is to be taken
on tho question of the erosion of the coast, between
IMiyl and Prestatyn. The surveyor,. Mr. A. A.

Goodall, stated that the total width of land eroded
since 1871 is about 2.50 ft. From a point, opposite

the Rhyl boundary to Ty Coch (near the recently
damaged golf links) an area representing 20 acres has
disappeared. Not only is erosion taking place at the
feet of the sand dunes, but the bed of the shore at

low-water mark is considerably lower than a few
years ago.

West Hartlepool T.C. There was a nett profit last

year on the tramways undertaking of £1,663, and a

Loss on the electricity undertaking of £1.878.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including
such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance
in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law,
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well

suited for easy reference.

—

The. Law Times.

• A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to Distriot Councils, and other
officers and members of local authorities. By 8. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple, Barnster-at-Law, a.m.i.c.b., &o.
London St. Bride's Press, Limited. Price 10s. 6d.

PERSONAL.

Mr. D. If. Brown, of Preston, was on Wednesday
appointed chief engineering assistant to the county
surveyor of Durham.

Mr. A. R. Finch, assoc.m.inst.c.e., borough engi-

neer and surveyor of Kensington, is to lie supplied
by the council with an official motor car co I

£572.

Mr. Nelson F. Dennis, m.jnst.u.e., borough engineer
of West Hartlepool, has had his salary increased by
£100 per annum, with a further advance of 650 next

year.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois, bi.inst.c.e., oi 7 Victoria-

street, Westminster, has been imai msly elected
an I rai j member oi the Quanl ity Sun e;

Association < 1 ncorpoi audi.

Mr. John M. Jackson, supervising architect to the
Municipality of Singapore, was married recently in

Gla a to Miss Lily Lindsay, youngest daughtet oi

Mr. G. B. Smith, oi I rlasgow.

\1 1 . Alfred J. Price, a.ssoc.M;inst.c.e., assistant to

the borough engineer and ttrveyoi of Eccles, has been
appointed resident engineer on the Eccles main drain-

age scheme, which is estimated to cost £61,000.

Mr. David Davies, county surveyoi Eor theSouthern
Division of Cardiganshire, and Mi [ E. Owen, sui

veyor for the Northern Division have each reo
an increased allow ance ol £ io a year Eoi b a srelli rig

expenses.

Mr. C. E. Boast, engineering assistant in the city

engineer's office, Coventry, lead a short paper on
"Heading Driving " at a recent meeting of the Birm-
ingham Association of Students of the Institution of

Civil Engineers.

Mr. .1. T. Hall, mt.e.san.i., ma m u -

outfall works, has suffered a bereaveme the lost

of his wife, after a pai I dine.--. Mr. E. J. Barrett,

surveyor to the Staines Urban District Council, re-

presented the council at the Euneral, which took
place on Friday last at the Ashfbrd Ce tery, a large

gathering testifying to the esteem in winch the

deceased » as held.

Mr. W. J. Isaacs, oi Warrington, and Mr. V
. L.

James, of York, are recommended by the Xorls

Street, and Buildings Committee as architectural
and engineering assistants respectively in the citj

engineer's department, each at a commencing salary

of E1O0 ii iic by annua] increments oi £10 to a maxi-
mum of £150. The city engineer stated thai he
might very shortly have a vacancy in his office For

another engineering assistant, owing to a pro peel ve

resignation of one oi his staff, and it was decided in

such event that the appointment should be offered

to Mr. Wm. Walker, ol Chesterfield (third of the
ibove elec ed candidal >, at the same -alary as the
two assistants alreadj mentioned.

Jack of All Trades.— A yacancj liaving arisen for
a roadman, the sun e\ oi bo the 1. niton (( Jambs) Km i i

District Council proposes to appoint a handj man al

18s. per week who could also do the coun< il brick-
laj ing .

eel pentei i rig and i lack mitl

Municipal Furnished Houses. The Manchester
City Council on Wed laj approved a scheme to

provide for the erection, at a cosi of £8,973, o

nished houses in Rochdale-road, a thickly popu
i "i king-class district. Ii v.i tated thai the esti-

mated Dumber of peopli using Lodging-houses in Mam
che i"i i from 60,000 to 30,000, and th ii something
nni a be done Eor thi - roving populal ion o al

labour. It was the problem oi the man who, dining
his lifetime until his death, had not sufficienl good
to fill a handcart V large number oi I

- in Man-
che tei have been con L< tnned as insanitai \ and di

uiolished. This scheme Ear municipal furnished
houses (the i m-kshiri /'

i i punk.,
mental. It is prop <n\A housi with I hree
independent living-rooms, and each room "ill be let

at a nominal rent by the day or the wee! V irly all

the furniture will be fixtures. It is Eurthei
|

i] I

to provide cookery utensils and crockery.
nents of the scheme maintained that the rooms would
not be used by those Eor whom thej n.u_;\.

A deputation of clergy recently waited upon
Mayor and denounced the system. Thej Ee

a peri entage oi I he i 8 would be hotbi
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH SURVEYORSHIP.

SELECTED CANDIDATE WITHDRAWS.

A nlll ,i i. oi the Colch ter Town Coui ei] n

I

ed i i
ub quenl ordinary m

on \\ stated tha [i i Bail

, c and >" <" iyor to the Paignton I i ban D

i touncil, « ho had tn en recon aided Eor app tint

,11, .hi as borough engineei and i

;

a hi candidatun , The - on nitl

that the matter should be n Ei rred bad to the Road

and Drainage ' lommittee, with p wei to re^ iew the

applications received, and to didati - foi

con [deration by the council in committee.

Applical to the number oi L44 (noi including

tour recei I he stipulated time) were submitl 'I

tor the po: ition, which wa recent i v ated by Mr.

H Goodj eai Oi ' m candidates inters i d bj

the Road and Drainage Cornmii ee, Messrs. Baines,

Harold Collins, deputy city engineer of Norwich,
!<\ \l. Harvey (Great Yarmouth), and Eric A.. Slati

ai i ing borough i
urvei or oi Colche tei

.

» in the

,, j, place selected, the first-named, as tated, finally

bi ing recom nded Eor appointment

.

Municipal Daylight Saving.—The municipal staffs

.•it. the Wood Green Town Hall have been permitted

by the district council to adopl a "daylighl saving"
scheme oi their own. [nstead of beginning worl

9 and finishing at 5 they now star! ai 8 and leave off

ai t.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee End of Paper.

THOROUGH OP CHESTERFIELD.
** JUNIOR ASSISTANTS, SURVEYOR'S

DEPARTMENT.
The Corporation invite application for two Junior

\ -i a iits in live Surveyor's Department. Salary

£78 per annum.
Applications in candidate's own handwriting,

stating age, experience,, and accompanied by copies

of not more than 3 recent testimonials, to be sent

to Vincent Smith, Borough Surveyor, endorsed
"Junior Assistant," not. later than Friday, the 22nd
hi May, 1914.

JOHN MIDDLETON,
Town Clerk.

( 'hesterfield.

May 6, 1914. (1,594)

pOUNTY OF SOMERSET.^ MENTAL DEFICIENCY ACT. L913.

Wanted, by the County Council of Somerset, a per-

.-..n to undertake the dull, m I'lei'k to the I \ | tee

for the Care of the Menially Defective.

The salary will commence at the sum of E130 pel

annum inclusive. An office will be provided at, and
the person appointed will he required to reside in or

near. Weston-super-Mare m the first instance, and
all reasonable office and travelling expenses will be
paid.

Candidate.- must have had some previous experience
of the law and practice oi Local government admini-
stration, and .u general office work, and the duties
of the offici r will be (subject i" the control oi the Clark
oi the County Council) to transact the whole of the

busii he County Council relating to the menr
tally defective.

The appointment, will be determinable by th

calendar months' notice on either side

The officer will be required to give the whole of his

time to the business of the County Ooun :il.

Applieat ions, si n i im candidate's ace. pre ail eeeu
.iii, in. qualifications and experience, to be sent to

the undersigned by the candidate, with co-pies of not
more than two re.vnt testimonials, not later than

ni on Satin daj I instani

.

Personal cam a ing of members oi I he I Sountj

Council will be deemed a disqualification.

G. 1. SIMEY,
Clerk oi inty I louncil.

Sidney House, Boulevard,
\\ eston-super-Mare.

Maj 6 1914, (1,592)

pOUNTY OF WEST 81 SSEX.
^-^ Applications are invited foi th

i-iant to the County Bur Salarj E130

per annum, rising by annual increment E15U

pei annum.
ill be given to candidates who have

I, ed the examination of the Institution of Muni-
I Engineers, and who have had ex-

. e in Up-to-date methods of read
.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting,
and qualifical a c mpanied by I

i
. itnt nui.ni.al-, and •

sent to t he undi aed. no i than Friday, May
15th, 1914.

Canva sing, either directly or ;
i

I

qualify.

H. W. BOWEN, k.imst.c.e.,

County Surveyor.
N'.ut h .-i i

i lam
Sussex. I 595

pOUNTY OF DURHAM.^ APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY SURVEYOR
AND ARCHITECT.

The County Council of Durham are prepared to

receive applications far the position of County Sur-
veyor and Architect.

The person appointed will be required to devote the
whole of his time to the duties of the office, and the

annual salary will be at the rate of £800 per annum,
to be increased to £900 per annum on the 1st April,

1916, and to £1,000 per annum on the 1st April. L918.

The appointment will be subject to four calendar
months' notice on either side.

Applicants musf have special qualifications as to

the construction of roads and bridges, and prefi

will be given to those, who are under tire age of 15

and who an corporate members of the Institution of

( nil Engineers.

Applications, endorsed " County Surveyor.'' together
with copies of not more than five receni testimonials,

to be sent to the undersigned not later than Monday,
the 25th day of May, instant, from whom a State-

ment of the duties and conditions of the office may
be obtained.

Canvassing will be deemed a disqualification, bul

candidates may circulate copies of their applications

and testimonials.

(By order)

HAROLD JEVONS,
Clerk of the County Council.

Shire Hall, Durham.
May 6, 1914. (1,593)

pOUNTY OF HERTFORD.^ APPOINTMENT OF COUNTY SURVEYOB
The Hertfordshire County Council invite applica-

tions Eor the appointment oi C itj S u i

Applicants must be not less than :i0 or more than
.

I

. oi age. Co m ing salarj . £800 a yeai

.

Offio and staff will be provided, and all reasonable
travelling expenses and other disbursements will be

borne by the County Council The County Sum
will also be provided with a motor ear and chauffeui

free of expense to him.
An applicant must either be a Member or an Assi

ciate Member of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
,r he serving under the K..a.l Board "i" under
County Council or ether Local Authority.

Applications must be accompanied bj a summary
of pai ticulai as to pre\ ious sea vice. &c, to b

I in a form which can be obtained from the

undersigned, and by copies of not more than three

testimonials.
Candidate- maj •, ud printed copies of their a

cations, and of any statement ar testimonials thej

desire to send, to the Members of the Finano
General Purposes and Highways Committees, a lisl

,.i whom can be obtained on application.

i h per on appointed \\ ill bi I to comm
his dune- .m the t-t October, it'll, and to devote

the whole of his time to the duties of his office.

Applications mu-t be sent, in to the undersigned
later than the 4th June, ltd I

Further particular- of the term.- ,,t the appoint-

ment can be obtained from the undersigned.

ill \h! ES E. LONGMORE,
Clerk oi the County Council.

Clei k oi the P< aa I utice,

llci I

May 4. 1914. (1,591)
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The Control of Stream Pollution/
'AUL TJANSKN, Engineer, State Water Survey, Urbana, III

In uninhabited, or even rural, districts the evil

results of stream pollul are practically negligible,

but in urban districts streams are rendered < ed

ingly foul by the enormous quantities of sewage and
industrial wastes poured into them from city sewers.

These streams become totally unfit for pleasure pui

poses, t lie land along the banks is depreciated in

value, and public watei supplies drawn from the

streams maj be grossly taniinated ami constitute

an extreme danger fii publioj health. An enorn

toll in human lives is annually exacted >- a result

..I polluted streams, not In mention the economic
loss due to depreciati n property values.

To prevent the evils of stream pollution gaining

too great headway, central governmental control,

backed by an intelligent public opinion, is essential.

The moulding of an intelligent public opinion is,

however, a rather diflicull matter, for even among
persons who have given considerable though! to

sanitary subjects then- exist gross misconceptions
as to the logical and practicable way in treat He'

problem of stream pollution. There has been a

tendency to permit, sentimentality to gel, the uppei
hand, and this has resulted in giving wide currencj
to some extravagant, demands I hat are wholly im-

practicable. There is, however, a group of sanitarj

engineers who have come into intimate contact with

actual problems relating to the prevention of stream
pollution, and among these engineers there has
gradually come about a unanimity of opinion regard-

ing certain essential factors relating to the stream
pollution problem. It will be the object of this

paper to present these opinions, ami the statements
made will be largely based upon recent careful in-

quiries among sanitary engineers ami others in-

terested in sanitation.

The subject may best be treated bj firs! consider-
ing in a broad way what the functions of a stream
really are. Having reached a satisfactory conclu-
sion upon this point,., il will he possible to con idet

certain special uses oi streams with respect to stream
pollution.

GENERAL FUNCTIONS OF STREAMS.
Tie' proper conception of a stream recognises the

dual function of watering ami draining the country
through which it, passes. Some pollution of streams
is inevitable, for with increased density of popula-
tion, increased cultivation of the soil and increased
numbers of urban communities, il is practically im-
possible to prevent the discharge of all deleterious
matter into streams. If is only reasonable to require
that, the pollution of streams he maintained at less
than a certain fixed maximum, and this permissible
maximum pollution must vary according to the cha-
racter of the stream, the population along the hanks
of the stream and the uses to which the waters of

the stream are placed.

STREAMS USED AS SOURCES OF PUBLIC WATER
SUPPLIES.

Since streams in the ordinary course of e\

must receive more or less contamination, it follows
that public water supplies drawn from surface
streams must of necessity be polluted, and should
not be delivered to the consumers unless the water
is first adequately purified. One exception maj I"'

made to this general rule-namely, in the case of
water supplies diverted from streams draining com-
paratively small watersheds. In such ease.- n is

sometimes feasible for the water supply authorities
to own the entire watershed, and control it in such
manner as to make contamination of the watercoui ses

impossible. But, in general we have this question l"

contend with: How much pollution may be permitted
to enter a stream before the water thereof is polluted
to a point beyond redemption by water purification
methods? This is a question thai taxes the greatest
ingenuity of sanitary experts, and it is always n

sary for any specific problem to be considered on its

particular merits in order to obtain what is the besl
an.l most economical solution.

Notwithstanding the great difficulty in defining that
degree of pollution which is permissible in stream
which are to he used as public water supplies after

* From a paper read at a recent convention of the Illinois
Academy of Scieuee.

purification, then; would seem to be an advantag
attempting to appro imate a general rule Eoi th
trol of such streams A rule has been formulated in
1 he light of the present available evidence, but it

must be admitted that this rule is not based
any v.o\ scientific data and it can therefore, only
be |.ut forward tentatively, with the expectation that
it v', ill be modified from tim< to I ime a - more and
more experience is acquired Thi rul i tated

i l"l lows:—
The time in houi ri q I Eoi the p i age oi

part ii le ol water from a ewer outlet to the poiut oi
atet woi I.- mi,.

I
e dui ing high water, mutiplied bj

the dilution available during low water in cubi
per second per i.ooo person ti ibutary to the i

should equal a constant, and this eoi aj dd not
equal le than 40. This may be expre ed a

mat ii : 1 1
1 > a i follow

T+D = C
in vi hieh T I ime in hours required Eoi the pa agi

oi a part icle of watei from I he
outlet to the waterworks intake at

high w.'ii

D dilution available during low water in
'nine' feet i" ' cond per I 000 pei

sons tributary to the sewers; and
C = constant which it is i i aded i e

not less than 40.

The above formula applies to streams in which tin n
|- no appreciable increase in volume oi Aoa
the ewex outlet ,uel the point of waterworks intake
In the case "f streams which receive the dischari
large tributaries between the point oi ewei outlet
and the point, ,,1 waterworks intake the formula a

of course, be i lified. Generally, it will be merelj
necessary to assign a value of D which represent
mean of the quantify oi water It,, wing past the sewer
mitlet ami that flowing past, the waterworks intake.
If the factor of safety proves I,, I,,' more than 40, puri-
fication oi II,,' sewage will not he necessary for the
protection of the water supply. If the factor of safety

th. in to, some form of purification will be
necessary, and tin- may vary all the way from plain
sedimentation to intermittent sand filtratio lowed
by stei ilisation.

Tie- formula, of , oui e, i intended to be used
merely as a rough guide, and it is conceivable that

i are instances where it will not apply.
I

for example, the case ol a very large stream,
iiMieiently large factor ol safely may be obt

a

with the -ewer outlet at a. very .-holt distance above
the point of waterworks intake, and on the same side
of the stream; her,- il is manifest, due to the im]
ticability of securing a mixture of the sewage with
;! atire volume of tie- stream, thai the sewage must
!i " '''v,' treatment oi the waterworks must f>

to a point above, oi al any rat,, beyond, the influi ace
oi t!i,' sewer outlet \ a rough guide, how
a formula may serve a useful purpose in nan.
down the widely ,1- ,,, ictlCe oi tl

time.

FISU WO sin 1 I l

Man-, stream are valuable to th, mmunitj on
aeoounl ,,i then fish hie. it may !"• 3aid, ii

that there is rarelj a, , e itj Eoo o polluf In

a- to endanger fish lit,', though there are
cumstances where il,- continuance oi ,

i

, producing industries injurious to fish is •

greal importance to the general welfare that fish life
in certain streams inie-t be sacrificed
The maintenance of fi-h liie does not necessarily

imply an unpolluted stream. It is merely necessarj
that i he alkalinity of the water he maintai
thai il,,' pollution be not so great as to absorb the
dissolved oxygen in the water to an extent thai
suffocate the fish. The fact is that a modem
of pollution favour- fish life, in that it favours the
growth of mien aquatic organisms which con-
stitute valuable fi-h food. Certain difficulties have
been encountered in the contamination fish bv
polluted watei- which causes the fish to decay rapidly
and become unfit for human consumption. The
danger of infection Oi human beings with sp,

di ea a through eating fish taken from polluted
streams is almost negligible, for the reason that, in
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1 1,, pari -i the world, at an) rat ash

raw With shellfish, howi vei
.

the ca a

differenl becau e thej are very frequent!

'I'h,. ,,,, ,i,i, .in of protecting the shellfish indu

, N erj complicated one, and al] its intricai i ria i

not been worked out. Here, again th< ervii

i are needed to study each zoi i liellfi li

pollution in the light of diverse local conditions.

DISCHARGE "!•' MANUFACTURING WASTES INTO

STREAMS.

M,iM\ ui our importanl industi ie ,
such as pap i

mills, woollen mills, dye works, starch factoi li

la ii ieE require large volumes ol watei to cai

their industrial operations, arid th y also produce

large volumes oi wa ste which are capable o4 under-

going offensive putrefaction. The discharj the e

waters into streams often causes unsightly and

malodorous c litions; yet, with the excepti pi

tanneries, these waters do not menace the public

health, since thej do not contain the specific -

tions of disease. (Tannery waters maj contain

anthrax bacilli.) In fact, some of the proce ses are

such that the wastes are quite inimical to the

ence of disease germs. In s e cases it is practicable

to treal the wast so thai offensive conditions in a

stream may be in part or wholly relieved, but for

certain industries such treatment of the wastes is

prohibitively expensive.
Enjoining industries against causing objectionable

stream pollution may, and in some instances actually

has, necessitated the shutting down oi works. It is

ceivable, in the case of large industries upon

which are dependent a considerable population, thai

an order to cease stream pollution,, which is virtually

an order to shut down the works, might result in

great hardship without adequate returns accruing

I, the cleaner conditions oi the stream. There

may be instances, therefore, when' a limited few of

the streams of the country may legitimately be

turned over to the manufacturing interests,. Now
that the stream pollution problem has become more

acutely an issue, and the disadvantages of filthy

streams are better understood, it would not seem

wise to permit waste-producing industries to be

iocated upon any but very large streams which have

an ample volume to dilute the wash's to an in-

offensive condition. That is to say. the streams

which are now clean should be maintained clean, for

the reason that we have an ample number of large

streams which can effectually take care of wastes

from waste-producing industrial plants for an indefi-

nite period iii the future.

LEGAL CONTB.OL OVER STREAM PULIATION.

A discussion of stream pollution would not be com-

plete without some consideration oi legal control.

As already indicated, the cleanness of streams can-

not be conserved unless under a centra] govern-

mental supervision. If left to individual communi-
ties very little eould be expected in the way oi re-

sults. Communities are not likely to be altruistic

enough to spend large sums of money for sewage

purification works to protect neighbours on the

stream below, unless such altruism is induced by

damage suits which render sewage purification the

cheapesl way oul oi the difficulty Bui lawsuits are

costly if long drawn out, and the results are often

unsatisfactory.

For successful solution it is essential thai specific

problems relating to stream pollution be placed in the

hands of experts. It is therefore necessary, or at

least, strongly advisable, thai every stale have an

expert commission. Among many there is a strong

prejudice against commissions, inasmuch as the mul-

tiplication of commissions is locked upon as a dele-

gation "i legislative and executive powers to others
than direct representatives of the people. This need

not necessarily be so, however,, for a law ma\ be

framed requiring in general terms that strei I

be maintained in an inoffensive condition, and that

they shall not be detrimental bo health. This leaves
to the nmission not arbitrarj powers, but the
simple function of determining points of fact within

limits prescribed by prior legislative enactment.
That is to say, the commission will determ when
a stream is in danger of being made offensive and
when it is in danger of being made detrimental to

health, and thereupon decide what purification of

ewage and industrial wastes is necessary, whether
water supplies tnaj or maj nol be taken from streams,
and to what extent they must be purified. Such a

commission should be supplied with ample appro-

priation- to enable it to obtain all necessary infor-

mal ion for ii guida rice, whetbi i ists in

maintaining laboratories or in carrying on experi-
i'. 1

1 n ea rch woi k. \- ev< n tin besl ol

come
....

mad p - '-ii

ol a commission to an indep al arbitra-

tion board ol i tperl and. ol coui -••. there mu.-t

to the courts.

MOTOR 'BUSES AND ROAD MAINTENANCE.

MIDDLESEX COUNTY COUNCILS ATTITUDE.

I, . idence w as taken on Tuesd I

Committee of thi House of I I over
,;. t lolonel A. I',. Ba1 h considera-
tion the Bill authorising the Middlesex County < oun-
eil to construct a ne >

i lad . a I
.

_ and
£0 ft. wide, beginning with a juncti with the High-
road in i Ihiswick, passing tin ough Bn
ley, Lampton and Heston, into the main Bath-road.
The e ' mat 1 i isl of the pi

Mi. It. T. Wakelam, u i
unty engi-

neer, alter giving it pillion that the scheme
proposed bj the Bill was the bi -

|

iking into

aci ount the ; >ntoui ol the count rj id to quote
figures in support ol the clause in the Hill which pro-
. i,!. - i',i .

. hides such as mi attributing

specially to the maintenanci oi the new road if they
wish to use it. ill- view was that Middlesex had
probably had experience od dam i done by
uiotor-'bus traffic than any other cunt.'.. They had
had in spend £33,000 on the resurl Bath
road owing to damage bj oiotoi bu ' -. ami were re-

constructing the Go i id to the north-east
;m a coat "i .,, 'ion. i iii the St. AJbaas-road works
were in progress, because of motor-traffic da
which would entail an expenditure oi £14,000. The
council had before the Road Boa d schemes which
would cost £372,000 for resurfacii d During
the two vein- ending Maieh. l'.d.'i, Middlesex ha
load- affected by motol'-'hu- traffic. 1'

motor-'bus traffic coming on these road- the average
expenditure was 6'16d. per yard per annum. Alter a

year, or two years, the expenditure increased to I2'85d.

Giving further particular- as to the damage done by
tor 'buses, Mr. Wakelam mentioned the incurring

of expenditure in Richmond and l-leworth to the
amount of £8,600, and stated that foul month
a certain thoroughfare al V? 1 Gn en had b

with wood blocks, owing to motor 'buses the blocks

began to move in all directions. It was nee.

to repave another section of the id ex-

penditure was incurred to the a mi oi £4,622

di lau ed bi motor- bus traifii on the roi

Middlesex had already run into hundreds ol ;

• i pounds.
Mr. Wakelam. cross-exi ned bj MEr. Balfoui

Browne, k.c . on behalf of the London General Omni-
bus Company, said thai taxicabe would pass I

,,n the read, also vegetab a the w&j to Covenl
Garden. There was not a continuous user in th<

ni these, and they did nol damage the road as motoi
'buses did. \-k<d whethei motoi had not a

1 1
_

1 1 1. to ' 'i free on every road out of London, he replied

that it was a light which ought nol to be allowed.
i >n the quest ion as to « hether mol i busi

doing a great service to the public, Mr. Wakelam
anwered 'So are the tramway.-, but they hai

pay for the maintenance ol the roads.'

Mr. Balfour Browne: Are not the tramways a little

ii of date !

Mr. Wakelam: I think not

A Cumberland Water Scheme. Representatives of

interested localities al Wigton
w eek considered a pro] 1 i

liuu water scheme for a large area of North-West
Cumberland, to cost about £20,000. The proposal is

to tap the Aspatria. !>illuth. and District Joint Water
Board's main at Watch Hill, and convey the water

a distance oi id miles to ten Wigton district parishes
right on to Bowness-on-Solway. There is also a
possibility oi a further extension oi the scheme in the
Holm Cultrajp district Ii the proposal goes through.

it will replace a scheme already under consideration

to supply Bowness, Kirkbride, and Aikton parishes
from the Carlisle Corporation's main.
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A FORWARD STEP IN GAS MANUFACTURE.

(
i 'ommunicated.J

The recent decision of a House of Lords' Com-

mittei . presided ovei by Lord Clinton, u] the

methods to be adopted in future for ascertaining the

quality of eoa] $ i
. marks an era in the historj of

the gas industry.'

Hitherto, and ever sun,, gas testing methods were

prescribed by Parliament (for the protection if the

public), the standard bj which the qualitj of gas

was judged was the a nt of light given by a

flame.

So long as the only method of obtaining light from

gas was by burning it as a luminous flame, and its

use .1- a fuel Eor cooking, heating and powei had not

been fully developed, this test for "illuminating

powei " "as both scientific and equitable.

Since the famous discovery of the incandescent

mantle by Welsbach, following upon the equally

famous invention of the atmospheric or non-luminous

burner by Bunsen, made the only economical and

sensible method of obtaining light from gai dependent

upon the heating powei oi the flame (which, though

burnt so as to give no light itself, raises the mantle

to a glowing iieat), arid i ce the use of gas for fuel

in both home and factory has become almost uni-

versal, the only practical standard by which gas

ran be judged IS its heating power <n a -eientists

and technicians would say, its "calorific value" as

expressed in British thermal units per cubic foot of

gas burnt.

That is what the House of Lord-' Committee, on

the evidence of Sir Corbet Woodall. D.sc, and other

eminent experts, have now agreed shall be the

standard oi the future, so Ear as the b I
company

in the world is concerned; and this decision will

speedily be applied to the gas undertakings of the

country as a whole.
The re ult will be, iii i

doubt . to effect matei ia I

economies in the cost of gas manufacture, from which,

under the wise provisions of the sliding scale system
(by which increased dividends are made to depend
upon decreased prices to th< n umer), the public

will benefit to the extent of about five-sixths of any
savings made.
With almost evcr> com lily of household and

industrial consumption ti tiding to rise in price

and not least the other tonus of fuel it is good
news Eor the public thai Parliament has determined
to abolish an out oi dat method of gas testing, and
to substitute one which, while meeting all practical

requirements of to-day, relaxes in no way the

stringent stipulations a to purity laid down in

former days,., and yet secures economj in production
with resultant gain to the purchaser.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.

The Fire Resistance of Partitions.—The British Fire

Prevention Committee has issued a volume recording

the resiills of ils earlier fire tests with partitions, the
results of the tests being presented in tabular form
which facilitates comparison and makes the record

particularly useful for reference purposes. 'these

earlier Icsls, which were conducted between 1S!>8 and
1905, have been forgotten by many, yet they deal

with many materials used to-day, in respect to which
particulars arc required, The seventeen partitions
dealt with in the report arc grouped aci Lb to

hen elas iiiciii indei the British Fire Prevention
Committee's Standard" oi 1903. They vary in thickn
from 2 in. to 5£ in., but for modern everyday uses

those of from 2 in. to .'U in. thickness merit primary
attention. Among these, a 2g in. porous terra-cotta

partition obtained the 2i hour classification of afford

ing " Full Protection," and a 3^-in. pumice slat)

partition the classification of affording "Partial Pro-
tection" on a 2-hour test. The fire tests are run
up to temperatures of about 2,000 deg. Fahr., and
arc followed by the application of water under
pressure. The issue of the volume is intended
mainly for the committee's subscribers, but a small
edition will also lie available for the public (at

10s. lid.) after .May lltli, and will be obtainable at

the committee's Waterloo-place offices.

BUILDING REGULATIONS IN SHANGHAI.

EVADINC THE BY-LAWS.

In his report for 1913 some extrai Eroin which
appeared in our last Hj I larles II. Godfrey,
M.INST.C.E., engineer and surveyor to the municipal
council, emphasises the necessity for the propel -•

vision of the erection of buildis - hai. The
tendency among the landlords of the settlement a

0.1 i. to COVi available foot of their pro-

perty which is
i

node the building rule .

and although sufficient open space is always provided
i eh block, generally by courtyards, an alii

at the rear is often omitted on account oi the high
price of the land upon which the houses are erected,
It is no uncommi a oceurn to r plans for a

building to be prepared b an architect who reo
paj me nt tor his a permit to build
ha be n obtained. The plans as .submitted may be
quite in order, bu a soon a operation an com-
nenced the contract or and the owner think oi nothing
but scamping the work, and endeavoiiriit' hi ru.-b

through cei ia i ii alterations when would be prohil
by the building rule

\ 1
1
••nt ca e in point is a large Chinese hotel

.

where the partitions between the r as wen- shown
on the plans to be constructed of brickwork. Within

i he .-pace of • j 1 1 1 y i. w ii oi three , i r , the rn&jorit; oi

the partitions were rushed up, imi were construct d
of lath-and-pla.-tcr hollow partitions, which would
not only be dangerous from a fire point erf view, but
would also help to harbour rats and vermin. When
complaint was made to the owner he apj i

and to Ea

injured, ami suggested thai he ought to have been
told betni,. i hat lath a ad pla tea partitions would in

be allowed, and promptlj proceeded to complete the
work. lie was then informed that, unless the holloi
paitltioiis were either removed or rendered ratpiool.

a licence would not be issued for the hotel when
building operations were completed. This caution
apparent!} had the desired effect, as shortly after-

wards portions of the partition wete removed to allow
coke-breeze concrete to be rammed between the lath
ing. each 4ft. of filling being then inspected by the
district building inspector, and passed as satisfai

when properly i pleted, the result being a solid
partition of light construction with no space.- in

which rats can i a run. "It is, of course, quite
possible," observes Mr. Godfrey, "that the ownei bad
no idea that hollow partition walk- arc not allowed
tu houses of Chine e construction. The 'architect'
for the buildings, being a Chinese would naturally
omit from the plan- anything which might tend :

i n.1 the eai l> issue oi the permit as his ent ire

ibilitj ceased afterthe permit had been obi lined
and handed over to the own, r. m who-, i,, n was
made out. The present system of Chinese ' architects
preparing plans and having the application Eorm Eoi

t
pei nut 'chopped' by the owner, causes a great deal

of unnecessary trouble to the department, ;

qu e l\
. w lieu the building wor]

i
had. or not in

aci hi dance v. it b I he by-law s, it is very difficult to
find the owner, who. in many ca e awaj
Shanghai, and the 'architect' frankly admits thai il

is none of his l,n ines to SUpei vi . the work.
" The remedy for this unsati

bration of architects, as, had this incident hap-
' \\ itb the wot k under the supi rvision oi a

n gi tered archifa ct . : he conseqvj ... to him a

have bi en ei ious It i- true . . . that the council i

empowered to pull down amj work I.cue. done without,
pern mt ravention i> the build

and this m< ii ha been r< orted to on severa
sioos, but the procedui ha the ippearam
handedness, and is la in dignity. An.
have been made a mporarilj
two district iii-peei . nothing but buildii
-paction work in the areas where the tnajoi
buildii

p a- .
.n ions are going on, Imt this

increasing the alai I

-' of the dep
I

. the public is providing and paj ing foi

hi h hould i • pro\ ids I and pad for by the
ow ce. j. Some improvement might be efl

charging a

declaration was lod ed with the a] that the
work was to ised by an archil
approved by the council."

Surveyors' Institution: Country Meeting. I

n, ilb i
I ' . he invitation to hold the next

eiiie;, meet tig a STork on -May 22nd and 23rd.
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SKEGNESS MUNICIPAL WORK.

SURVEYORS ANNUAL REPORT.

\1 ; i; II. Jenki I" reporl Eoi 1913 i

to Hi. Ski grn Lines, Urban Distrii i

thai the rapid growtl Iiat j

oi . continw I
ig thai the

ea m £21,95 •

With regard to road

cosl oi ma intejiance dn i pei iod ith which

lie deals wa £643 L7s. 9d., which equal £177 per

mile. Now thai nearly all h

are eil hei tar-macadam - I r-pain-1 I -
i

little binding matei ia I foi i oad maJ a i liable,

and tag ehippings : to be used for thi pui

\ total area oi 39,258 supei d en tarred

during the a < and disl illed tar and I

phalte and Tarvia being a ed, the anal ed cost

]»'i yard being as fallow G
slag i trippings -

20d., lal r and fuel

distilled tar tai
-75d . slag chipping -38d

labour and fuel I'M total P82d. ;
Fluxphalte

Fluxphalte -

93d., slag chipDingi -37d laboui and
fuel 0-22d., total P52d.

\l r. Jenkins tate 1 ha1 the total i E disposal oi

'. i eh) i\ .'i loan repaj meni - and in

for the
i

i
' v as £727, h bich is equal to 13 2d

|

house. The loan repay al and aterest "ii this

aecomnl for the year ending March 31si la I
ami

to £831 . v hieh is equal I . . 15 peo I

i tie '-".-i . including loan n paj men! and inten

equal to a rate of nearly Is. 5d. in the .C.

The cost "i house refuse removal iva 9
j

I. pei

house per annum, exclusive of loan repayments for

the destructor. In this connection it is noted that,

as the result of Mr. Jenkins' advice thai the i mptying
of privies attached to h - within 100 ft. of the

ewei .- should be di i on! inued the pi h ie ha\ e been

abolished and connections made to the <

A complete reorganisation of the lighting depart-

ment i
- reported, a i -i 1

1
1

.-
1 <

1 1
1

.
i p

<

-• nt this bei g : >

considerable saving, and an improvement in the

lighting—which is by gas- has been effected. The
total cost, excluding capital charges, is at the rate

oi £2 Is. per burner.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mr. J. \V. Cockrill, m.inst.c.e., a u.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

DOVER MEETING.

A meeting of the institution is to be held in

the South-Eastern Districl at Dover to-morrow
(Saturdaj i, \Iaj 9th.

Programme.
1 1 30 a.m. Members will a emble al the Imi n hall.

Welcome by 1 1 i Worship the Mayor I
M i

Councillor E. W. T Farlej . t.p.).

I> -: ricl lui -in.' . i. 'nun. 'i
I chambi i

1 p.m. Members will partake of luncheon al the

Grand Hotel, facing the Granville Gardens
(Tic! '

I 3 per head.)

2 p.m. stmt from Grand Hotel and proceed:

(1) To inspect the ten i-i mcrete viaduct

and workmen's dwelling , in course of con

ction in the pier districl (W. C. Hawke,
. ... w.i Nsi.c e., borough engineer).

(2) To inspect the new Marine Station, in

com e "i con truci ion on the idm raltj

I'
:

l'> the kind permission ol \l r. P. < !.

Tempesl . m.inst.c.] , eng ineei
.

S.E and
C. Rly.

\l I-. \. T. \\ alini tej .
I'll'. ' t. Do\ et

Harbour Board will b] ieflj explain I he pro-

i
i"M of a ;- it.' fur tins -lal ion in the an a

reclaimed bj the Harl r. Board.

3 p.m. The Dover Harbour Board have kindly
inted the u -> oi i

I he I ug

Harbour works
(Captain [ron harl i ma

5 j
i

.
n i Membei - will partake of tea at i he town hall

as guests of the maj oj .

( Mlu r v aterest to sun ej oi - and
ineers in Dover: The waterwoi ks, pump

ing stal ion, Castle Hill . I ipper and

Turkish bat) -lectricity station ad-

ning the town hall; swimming baths, sea

ii m ' pumpin ...

any of

of inter.

I I . W. Ii' A\ ' B.,

Hon />i h u t
>'•

i > tary.
( '..in

\\ - II', mi.

SALISBURY MEETING.

\ held in

South " i ii Salisbury on Satui
.1 i [6th.

Proi
'

Worshipful the Ma - iry,

i
I j.p.

Papei " Mr. W. .1 .
< Iwin, a.-soc.m.

i
. ,. on

pal Wink bury"; and
All . .1 . 1 1 .

i ird ' m.inst.c.e., on
" The B I Wilton Pill.'::

al."

Discu

1 .15 p mi Lund .
. ..in ;it the

tation of the ]

2.15 p.m. I j -e in motor cl.

to visit 'ing works—viz., Salisbury
sewage disposal work- tor.

3.15 p.m.—Leai chief

pump
3.45 p.m.- I. ':r. - i

i
It. in, i

:
-M

j
lumping station.

1.15 p.m I:, in
i

".it chamber, where tea will

in of Mr. Alderman
C. J. \\

' : of the Salis-

bury Sanitary Committee. (Cost of convey-
ance, 2s. each.)

I;.\ i he kind i
i ml i chief offim c o

brigade, the firi . will be open all day for

inspection.

Distkict Meeting-.

Members oi the S hern District are asked to
i emble in the council chan ' a 1 1 .10 a.m., to

elect tlie Executive Committi i consider any
othei district business.

F. R. Phipps, assocm.inst.
Hon. District Secretary.

i iwn Hall,
Basingstoke.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

An Eastei n Distrii

Mi May li.lli.

Programme.
12 noon. Meel at town hall. Bu

minutes; elect sub-distri ury for

counties "i Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridge.
wards, Mr. John I; Mead will d«

' .'.I accommodation whi<

provided for the fpswich m
"Hi which includes the school
clinic and tuberculosis di pensary. Alter
1 1" he « ill open a di: n ssion . d road
making, road maintenance, and the u.-e of

dUSl |ialliat'\

1 .15 p. in. Lunche n. (Ticke - u h.)

2.15 p.m. Visit ] unatorium,
pleted.

,
in |, '

,
\'i 'i ii.'' . . i "...rk.-.

Visit st. Helens School, recently completed
Hi. 13,000; ace" an provided
for 1,000 children.

5 30 p i i. Tea. (Tii ke1 . i-. each.)

J. A. Wei 1 1 T. \Y \ki.iam. m.i.i i .

Hon. District - District Chairman.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

\ hum of the We : Midland District is to be
held al Birmingham on May 23rd.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The ",' of the institution will
' e held in Dunfermline on .Tun* 5th and (ith.

i followihi will be read—viz.:—
' A T"\\ ,i Planning Scl Hi using

Architecture," by Mr. Raymond Onwin.
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" Edinburgh and Its Early Examples of Town Plan-
ning." by Mr. 'A. Horsburgh Campbell.
"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View."

by Mr. John L. Jack.
"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Team Labour for Road Material," by Mr. W. L. Gibson.

On the first day the members are to be entertained
to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day, by the courtesy of the
Admiralty and Messrs. Easton, Gibb & Co., the

bers are to be permitted to visit the works at Kosyth.

SOUTHEND MEETING.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the
Eastern District at Southend on Saturday, June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held
at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND TOWN PLANNING,

HOUSING AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will be helcPat the Town Hall, Cheltenham,
on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturday, June
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will take
place with delegates from the various corporations
and local authorities of the United Kingdom and
representatives of the different bodies interested in

the .-ubjects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plains, maps and model of

town planning and housing scheme: has been
arranged, and it is believed that the collection will

1 "lie of great educational and practical value. The
exhibition will be open during the tour days of the
meeting. Ladies are invited I" attend the meeting,
visits and annual dinner, and the permission of the
president may in their case he assumed, but due
notice must be given on the reply form.

PAPERS.

The following papers far discussion will, as Ear a

possible, be taken in the order in which they appeal
and at the sessions referred to in the programme; but
the chairman of each section may vary the sequence
at his discretion. Should the papers be taken as read,
each author will he asked fco give a brief ri urru ol

his paper.

Town Planning and EL i

(1) "Town Planning and Architectural Issues, bj

Prof. 8. D. Adshead, Liverpool LTnivej itj

(2) "Town Planning Amended Procedure Regula-
tions," by H. E. Stilgoe, st.n c.c.e., city engii
l'ii niingham.

(3) "Town Planning Procedure," bj Fred W. Pearce,
f.s.i., surveyor to the Twickenham Urban District
Council.

(I) "Summary od Final Scheme of Town Planninj
Ruislip-Northwood," bi W. Louis Can-, survi

Ruislip-Northwood Urban District Council
(5) "The Abnormal Development of Coventry, and

Some of its Town Pit ing and Housing Probli n

by .1
. E. Swindlehurst, MvJkst.c.e., citj engineer,

I loventry.

(6) "Town Planning Large Areas," by R. A. Reaj
Nadin, town clerk, and W. A. II. Clarry, as
iNST.c.E., borough surveyor, Button Coldfield.

(7) "The Housing, Town Planning, &c, Act, L909
. Part II.), as Applied to i tommercial and [ndu
Districts," by J. C. Midgley, deput; citj survi
.\.'v casl le upon-Tyne.

(8) " The Latesl Prai tice ol Tow n Planning in I be
United State b C VI Robinson, Rochestei , NY.

(9) " Housing in Rural District-," l>\ E. Holloi >

mi i ej or to thi I un and Pebwoi th Rural Dis
trict Council: .

(10) "Town Planning Practice in Canada," bj J. P.
I

I \ ne.-.

Roads:

—

(ID Papei b; Sii I orge Gibb, chaii man oi the
Road Board.

(12) " The Training ol the Eiighwaj Enginei i oi the
Future," by H Pei c Kmilnnis, m.ixst.c.k., London.

(13) " Some Note .on 1
1
ighwaj Law as ^ffectini

Municipal Engineer," h; S. G. Turner, Barristei
law . London.

(14) " The C I, Vlai ag
i nent md Maint nani

"i Rural Roads," bj J Fred II rv bin countj sur
veyor, Berkshire.

(15) "The Prevention of Sub-crusl Movement in

Road 5," by E. s. Sum- w.im unt; SU i
-

Glou ire

.

(16) "The Economics of Modern Methods of R I

Construction," by Francis Wood, m.inst.c.e., borough
engineer, Fulham.

(17) "Some Notes on Grouting and Penetrating
Methods of Road Su Geo. i

m.inst.c.e., borough engineer, Wolverhampton.

General Subjects:—
(18) "Th Organisation of a Municipal Engineer's

Department." by E. Willis, Assoc.m.inst.c.e., sur-
veyot to the Chiswick Urban District. Council.

(19) "The City of Worcester Sewage Disposal
Works," bj T. Caink, issoc.m.inst.c.e., city engi
\\ oro

(20) " Notes on the Protecl ion of the Foundatioj
1 liep tow Bridge i vex thi I; trea Wye, in Ferro-con-

1

S. Sinnot t, m.inst.i
i county sun

Glouce tei I

(21) "Applied Geologj in Municipal Engineet
bj II. Lapwo tli. i) c, itssoi .m.inst.c.e.

(22) "Descriptive Paper on Municipal Works ol

Cheltenham," by the president

.

VIi tnbers unable to attend are invited to 3end type-
written remark on anj oi the papers. These will

be read at the discussions should time permit. The
contributions should be brief, and delivered to the

arj not later I ban three daj
|

to the a

ing.

PROGRAMME OF MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES.

Wednesday, June 24th.

9.30 a.m. Meeting of subscribers to the Orpb in I und
9 'in a.m.- Fina nee I ommittee meel m^.
10 a.m.- Council meet, inc.

LO 30 a.m. Assemble in tippet n

Members will In i

of ( Iheltenham, M
i Llderman W. Nash

Skillicorne, j.p., c.i

ANNUAL GENEE \l. MEETING.
Ch: .in, the Out 'nine President, Mr. .1 . W.

Cockrill, W.TNST.C.E., v.B.I.B.A.

Minutes oi las! annual general me
Annual general i ting adjourned.
Annual repori oi the council (to be taken
as read).

\iiiiici I meel ing, to be adjoui ned.
Special meeting Utera ot in h

\ sociation.

Annual genei al t mil- re aimed.
Alterations in by-laws.
Presentation ot premium
President ia

' addi

1 p.m.—Adjournment.

CONFERENCES
Tow n Pi inning ind Ho

(In Supper Room.)
I

: n The Pn ident.

ROADS.
(In Drawing Room.)

I

'I r. II. T. Wakelam, m.i -

i ci presid

_ 3l i < Ipening Address by the
Chairman.
Discussion on papers
N..s. 9 and 10.

2.30. ( Ipening ^.ddri - n. >li

Thus. Adams (n

c n 1 a I ivc of t lie I.ecu]

i tovernment Board |.

Mr. \.lams will reply to ques-
tions arising from
remarks.
Discussion on Papei

No. 1.

I p.m. Exhibition oi town ]

ii Large Hall. Afternoon
, 10 p in \imual dinner in the Ton Hall

(delegates and \ end).

Thin .-.lay. .1 une -Jctl i.

CONFERENCES
Tow N Pi cc. \.. ',-.

i Hoosinb.
I
In Suppi i i:

Tl :i l'i ,

in. u. Discussion on P

J. .'i and I

cs.

(
lii Drawing Ri

I
. Wakckiln. M.INST.C.E.

i vice president ).

n Papers Nos. 13,

It and 15,

1 p.m Lum eon in Lai
I mayor

' delegate and visil

2 ;" p.m Visit to ir, concn te slab factor}
and ity works, and
purification works.

I by invitation of
mayor.
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s p.m. Exhibition ol town planning and I

me in Large Hall.

Friday, June 26th.

CONFERENCES
Ti.u n Planning and Bousing Roads and General Sobjei ts

(In Drawing K |.

( 7, airmen :

Mr. II I W;il .'i.nii. mi. r.c.i

(vice-president),

Mr. T. W. A. Hayward
(vice-president).

Di n I a Papers Nos. K'..

17 and IS.

Discnssion on Papers Nos. in.

20 and -M

( In Supper Boom).
i lhairman : The President.

LO.O i" 1.0. Discussion on

Papers Nbs. 6 and <'>.

2.80. Discussion on Papers

Nos. 8, i> iiiid 10.

I ;:u p in Vote of thanks to mayor ami corporation,

authors of papers and exhibitors tin Supper-

room).

8 p.m i >pen-air entertainment . Montpelliei ' larden ,

S:ll 1 1 1 . 1 ;l \ . June 27th .

in a in A.- emble al the Town Hill. Visit to Chel-

tenham Corporation waterworks at, Tewkes-

bury and Tewkesbury Abbey, returning to

Cheltenham by I p.m.

SCARBOROUGH MEETING.

A meeting of the institution in the North-Eastern

District will take place on Saturday, September 26th,

al Scarborough.

J. W. DUTH.EY RpBINSON, B.SC.(L0ND.),

Secrt hi i't/

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President— Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

COUNCIL MEETING.

At a meeting of the council, held in London on

April 29th, the following applicants were recom-

mended for admission:—
To Membership: Messrs. W. J. Edwards, assistant

surveyor, Carnarvonshire County Council, and 1-1.

Hamson, deputy borough surveyor, Macclesfield.

Transferred to Membership: Mr. F. A. Rawlin,

King-street, Hoyland, near Barnsley.

(Under the.new by-laws these elections will be rati-

fied at th<' next council meeting if no written objec-

tions axe lodged within fourteen days.)

To Studentship: Mr. Cyril Beaumont, assistant sur-

veyor, Thurnscoe Urban District Council.

New Members, &c—From the applicants rec >m-

mended lor admission al the last meeting, two mem-
bers and one associate member were elected, and one

associate-member was transferred to membership.
Defence Fund.- Two applications from members

were considered by the council, and tin' ecretarj was
instructed to lav the cases before the solicitors of the

institution for their opinion.

Nominations for Council. -Nominations for ordinary

members of council must now he deposited with the

secretary by June 20th in cadi year. Nomination
forms may he obtained on application.

Applications for Admittance. - It was resolved:

"That all applications for admittance to the membea
ship and oilier classes of the institution he submitted,

before considers,! ion bj I
lie council, in the respective

district committees in whose districts candidates may
lie. provided that, in any case where no reply may he

received from a district committee within one month,
(he application he considered in the ordinary way."

The next meeting of the council will he held in

I,,, n,l, hi on Wednesdaj . May 27th.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will he held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnwick on Sal unlaw July 1 lth. Sun, l,o la ml on Satur-

day, October mill, Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th, ami Newcastle on Saturday, December l-ih

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held al- Hull on Saturday, May
16th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

.1", p m

Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A visit will be paid to the i

,

Saturdaj May 16th.

iIME.

'! p.m.—Meet at .M .lumtion Station.

3.15 p.m. Arrive at Oldham • ks, « hero

membei II b< ved bj Dr. .1 . I!.

Wilkinson, medical officer of health. I )ld-

liinn. an, I Dr. Gsoseraann, patentei oi the
grease exl racl ing plant w h ich has i

desci ibed bj him in a papei read before t he
instil ution.

'ea.

I,'. J. MoK ENN,
//,</, /», lary

lie, W I

WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held at • Tisbury
on Saturday, June 13lh. when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire
Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

CENERAL MEETINCS.

A meeting will be held at thi Institution of Elec-

trical Engineers, Victoria Embankment, W.C. (corner
of Savoy-street, Sti md), on Mondaj next, at 7..'in p m
for the dicu ssion oi a papei

.

Geeateb New Yoke's Wateb Scimm-y Schi mi

which has I n pres nted to] thai purpose bj Mr.

William T. Taylor. Fellow am.i.e.e., m.i.e.e., k.am.
SOC.M.E., A.M.I.MECH.E., F.E.G.S. iMcluheri.

The meeting i- being held jointly with the Society
of Engineers.
A visit will he paid to the works of the General

Electric Company. Limited, Witton. Birmingham, on
Thursday. May 21st.

Members will meet at the offices of the company at

Witton at 1.45 p.m., proceeding at 2 p.m., on the kind
invitation of the company, on an inspection of the
engineering works, small motor, switchboard and
switchgear departments, foundry, test-house, and con-
duit works. The works are among the first and best

equipped in the country, and the visit will be one of

extreme interest, and should command a large attend-

ance.
B. Wyand,

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER MEETINC AT STOCKPORT.

The annual summer meeting of the Institution of

Water Engineers will he held this year on June 11th.

L2th and loth at Stockport (headquarters at Midland
Hotel, Manchester). Candidates for election at the
council meeting to he held on June 11th should see

that their proposal forms (duly filled in and signed)

are received by the secretary, Mr. Percy Griffith, 20

Victoria-street, Westminster. S.W., not later than

June 1st.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

FORTHCOMING MEETINCS.

The next meeting of the Concrete Institute will

take place at Denison Souse, VauxhaU Bridge-road,

S.W., on Thursday next, at 7.30 p.m., when a

papei on " Sand and Coarse M ai
! Propor-

tioning Concrete" will 1 ad bs Mr. John A.

Davenpoi t, ii.sc.(a tea
i

b.eng liveepooj lsso

QJST.C.E., 1.1I.I.KXOB r. M.C.I.. and Prof. S. W.
Perrott. m. \.i .(num.. i. M.IN6T.C.E., Professor of Engi-

neering at Liverpool University,• m.c.i.

The fifth annual general meeting of the institute

will take place on Thursday, May 28th, at -1.30 p.m..

.iinl the fourth annual dinner will take place <^n the.

evening of tin- same day at 8 p.m., a' the Connaneht
Room .

1 1
1 e ii i oi ti «1 \\ I Pn Benrj \dams

presiding.
H. Kempton Dyson,

Secretary.
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APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb insertfd in the following days issue.

but those responsible for t'wir despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o/
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10iS) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th.—Horsforth Urban
District Council.—Mr. J. Davidson, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th.—Guildford Rural
District Council. £3 10s. per week.—Mr. John
\n Ire, engineer, Commercial* road. Guildiord.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 9th.—Yeovil Educa-

tion Committee. £2 10s. per wick.—Mr. EL C.

Batten, town clerk.

ROAD SURVEY! >I!'S CLERK.—May 9th.—Durham
County Council. £80 per annum.—Mr. W. Crozier,

county surveyor, Shire Hall, Durham.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 11th.—Visiting Com-
mittee of the East Riding Asylum. Mr. C. W.
Hobson, clerk, 26 and 28 Lairgato, Beverley.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER.—May llth.—Corpora-
tiori of Greenock. £ 150 per annum.—Mr. C.

MacCulloch, town clerk.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.—May llth.—
Runcorn Rural District Council.—Mr. G. F. Ashton,
clerk, 71 High-street. Runcorn.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES AND BUILDING
SURVEYOR.—May 11th.—Saddleworth Urban Dis-

trict Council. C104 per annum.—Mr. F. Rowbotham,
clerk, Uppermill, near Oldham.

QUANTITY SURVEYORS.—May 12th.—Glamorgan
County Council. £140— £170; £11 13s. Id. per

month. — Mr. D. Pugh-Jbnes, county architect,

Cardiff.

SURVEYOR OF MAIN ROADS.—May 12th.—Mon-
mouthshire County Council. £190— £2.10 per annum,
—Mr. H. Stafford Gustard, clerk. Newport, Mon.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 13th.—Gloucester
County Asylum. E180— £200.—Medical Superin-

tendent, County Asylum, Gloucester.

ARCHITECTURAL ASSISTANT.—May i:;th. Bol

ton Town Council. £120 per annum.—Mr. Samuel
Parker, town clerk.

SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER.—May 13th.'—Bilston
Urban District Council. £2—£2 5s. per week, with
house, rates, and water free.—Mr. Joseph L. ^rlidge,

clerk.

BUTLDING INSPECTOR.—May 13tt>.—Corpora-
tion of Halifax. C110 per annum.—Mr. P. Saunders,
town clerk.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR.—May 14th.—Corporation
of Bridlington. £27.".- -£350 per annum.—Mi. \.

E. Matthewman, town clerk. Town Hall. Bridlington.

SURVEYOR'S (Temporary) GENERAL ASSIST-
ANT.—May 16th.—Hindley Urban District Council.

£78 per annum.—Mr. Thomas Rohey, clerk. Council
Offices, Hindley, near Wigan.

ROAD SURVEYOR.-May 10th.—Highland Dis-

trict of Perthshire. £350 per annum.—Mr. H.
Mitchell, district clerk. Pitlochry. Perthshire.

SURVEYOR.—May 18th.—Kingswood (near Bristol)

Urban District Council. £150—£180 per annum.

—

Mr. Percy Baldwin, clerk.

CITY SURVEYOR AND SANITARY ENGINEER.
—May 18th.—Corporation of Lichfield. £200 per
annum.—Mr. Herbert Russell, town clerk.

SURVEYOR'S GENERAL ASSISTANT.—Mav 18th.

—Whitley and Monkseaton Urban District Council.
£101 per annum. -Mr. Vugustus Whitehorn, clerk,
f.o Saville-street, North Shields.

CLERK OF WORKS.—May 191 h.—East Sussex-
County Council. £3 10s. per week.—Ma-. E. .1. \V I.

county surveyor, Countj Hall, Lewes.

W VTERWORKS ENGINEER-M \\ VGER.—May
21st.—Epsom Urban District Council. £200 £250
with house and motorcar allowance. -Mr. F. G.
Wilson, clerk. Church-street, Epsom.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.
May 23rd.—Bollington Urban District Council.

£110 per annum. —Mr. Samuel Knight, clerk.

SURVEYOR,—June 15th.—Board of Trustees for

the Improvement of Calcutta. 600—800 rupees per
month (rupee valued at Is. Id.). Chairman, Calcutta
Improvement Trust.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S ARCHITECT!!: VI.

ASSISTANTS.—Flintshire County Council. £3 per
week.—Mr. S. Evans, county surveyor, bridgemast.er,
and architect, County Buildings, Mold. Flint-.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. — Blackwell Rural
District Council. £75—£90 per annum.—Mr. 11.

Silcock, surveyor, 07 Westgate, Mansfield, Notts.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS.- Governmenl oi East
Africa. £300- £400, with allowances.—Crown Agents
for the Colonies. Whitehall Gardens, London, S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m
on thursdays will <1b inserted in the followino day's issue.
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on wbdnbsdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter

WEMBLEY. — May 12th.— Designs for a rustic

pavilion at the recreation ground for the Wemblej
Urban District Council. Cost not to exceed £300.—
M i\ C. R. \V. ( !h tpman, eng inee) and m \ •

• oi . Public
Offices.

SUNDERLAND. — June 23rd. —Designs for a

secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums, £100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
J. W. Moncur, borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MTDDLETON.—July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exc I £18,000

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.—Education
Officer, Education Ofliees, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates for the erection
of a bridge over the River Derwent. for (he Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER. --Designs for working-class dwellings,
for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, C2f>.

and CIO. Mr. Patrick Abereroml.ie, M.A., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the followino day's issue.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 1046) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

CARLISLE.—May llth.—For alterations to build-

ings, for the corporation.—Mr. H. C. Marks, city

engineer and surveyor.

SHREWSBURY. Mav llth.—For the erection oi

boundary walls and wrougfat-iron fences, foi the coi

poration. Mr. A. W. Ward, borough surveyor.

GUILDFORD.—May llth.—For the erection of

twenty cottages, for the corporation.—Mr. C. G. M
borough engineer.

FARINGDON.—May llth.—For works of watei
plj and sewerage, for the rural district, council. Mi
H. Glynn Warne, engineer. Faringdon. Berks.

ILKLEY.—May llth.—For the erection of an
electricity generating station, for the urban district

council.—Mr. George Wilkinson, consulting engineer.
Beech Mount, Harrogate.

NEWCASTLE-OX TYNE. -May llth.—For con
ing certain premises into cottage baths, [or the
corporation.—City Estate and Property Surveyor's
Office, Town Hall.

WAKEFIELD. - Mav llth. - For building a

boundary wall, for the corporation.—City Surveyor.

s \ME. n;|). M.u llth. For constructing a

supply, for the rural distlici council. Mr. II. .1.

Wright, architect, i Museum-street, [pswich.

CHORLEY. Ma.\ llth.— For all and
renovation at the council chamber and offices, for the
rural district council.—Mr. A. Jolly, surveyor.

DUNDALK.- Mav 12th. -For building extension
and the installation of electricity plant, for the urban
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district council.—Mr. P. A. Spalding, engineer and

manager, electricity works.

MACCLESFIELD.—May 12th.—For Hi'' reconstruc-

tion of a bridge, for the corporation. Borough Sur-

veyor.

HANTS.—May 12th.—For the erection of a school

or the county council.—Mr. A. L. Roberts, architect,

The Castle, Winchester.

BARNES.—May 12th.—For the erection of a mor-

tuary, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. B.

Tomes, surveyor, Council House, High-street, Mort-

lake.

BALI lOTHECY.—May Willi. -For -.inking wells

and lining them, and setting lln-n-in east iron pumps,

for the rural district council.—Mr. J. Stack, clerk,

Lusk, co. Dublin.

WALLASEY.—May 13tli.—For the erection of a

central fire station, for the corporation.— Borough

Engineer and Surveyor.

ABERDEEN.—May 13th.—For the construction of

a reinforced concrete roof and contingent works at a

reservoir, for the corporation.—Water Engineer. 411

Union-street, Aberdeen.

ESSEX.—May 14th.—For additions to a school, for

the Education Committee.—Mr. G. T. Forrest, archi-

tect, 73 Duke-street, Chelmsford.

BELFAST.—May 15th.—For the erection of a public

convenience, for the corporation.—City Surveyor.

LEICESTERSHIRE.—May 15th—23rd.—For the

enlargement of a public school, for the Education

Committee. — Architect, 33 Bowling Green-street,

Leicester.

LEEDS.—May 15th.—For the erection of a house

and premises, for the Parks Committee.—Mr. G. F.

Bowman, architect, 5 Greek-street, Leeds.

ACCRINGTON.—May 16th.—For alterations and

extensions of a. building, for the Education Committee.

—Mr. W. J. Newton, architect, Town Hall.

TYNEMOUTH.—May 16th.—For the construction

of retaining walls and reinforced concrete platforms,

for the corporation.—Mr. J. F. Smillie, borough

surveyor.

WEST RIDING.—May 16th.—For the erection of a

I

"dice station, for the Standing Joint Committee.—
West. Riding Architect, County Hall. Wakefield.

I'.KIGHTON.—May 18th.—For the erection of a

department for infants at Coombe-road school, for the

Education Committee.—Messrs. T. Simpson & Son,

15 Ship-street, Brighton.

SALFORD.— May 18th.—For the erection of a sub

station, for the corporation.—Messrs. C. S. Allot! <S

Suns, 46 Brown-street, Manchester.

LEDBURY.—May 18th.—For the construction of a

reinforced concrete open-air swimming bath, with

dressing-boxes and corrugated iron fencing, for the

urban district, council.—Mr. R. G. Ciirncy, surveyor

SOUTHAMPTON.—May 18th.—For the erection of

four cottages, for the corporation.—Waterworks

Engineer, 33 and 35 French street.

DURHAM.- May 19th. Fot the erection of a school,

for the county council.—Mr. A. J. Dawson, clerk to

the Education Committee, Shire Hall. Durham.

OLDHAM.—May 20th.—For the supply and fis

of equipment for a public wash-house, for the cor-

poration.- -Borougb Surveyor.

WEST RIDING.- May 22nd.—For the erection oi

a school, for the Education Committee.—Educal
Architect. County Hall, Wakefield.

DUBLIN.—May 23rd.—For alterations and addi

lions to public baths and washhouses, for the cor

poration. -Mr. M. -1. Buckley, borough surveyor

( lastle-street.

ABERDARE. -May 25th.—For the erection oi a

refuse destructor, Eor the urban district council.

\lr I). I,. Griffiths, clerk.

DUBLIN.—May 25th.—For the erection of LIS

cottages, blocks of flats, and eight roomed houses, for

it,,, corporation. City Architect, City Hall.

DEVON.—Maj 25th.- For the erection of a police

tit ion . for tho Standing Joint Committee.—Mr. E.

11 Earbottle, County Chambers, Exeter.

BIRMINGHAM.—May 25th.—For constructional

works at generating station, for the corporation

Electric Bupply Department, 14 Dale-end.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and

additions to the Midhursl Grammar School, for the

Joint Education Committee.—Mr. Haydn P. Roberts,

count; education architect, Thurloe House, High-

si root, Worthing.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and

improvements to the Shoreham council school, for the

Joint Education Committee.—Mr. Haydn P. Roberts,

county education architect, Thurloe House, High-

street, Worthing.

WEST HAM.—May 26th.—For painting, cleansing,

and repairing public buildings in the borough, and
certain other institutions, for the corporation.— Mr.

J. G. Morley, borough engineer.

CLONMEL.—For the erection of a retort-house and
lore, for the Gas Committee.—Mr. H. O'Connor, engi-

neer, 1 Drummond-place, Edinburgh.

HOLLAND (Lines).— For the erection of fi\.-

houses and other buildings, for the Small Holdings
Committee.—Mr. B. .). A. Christie, Sessions House,
Boston.

Iron and Steel.

PENZANCE.—May 1 lib.—For the renewal and re-

pair of steel girders and plate- a1 Swingbridge, for

Mi. corporation.—Mr. F. Latham, borough engineer.

PENRITH. May 13th.—-For the supply of a stoking
machine, for the urban district council.—Messrs. F.
Newbigging & Son, engineers, 5 Norfolk-street, Man-
i hester.

MANCHESTER.—May little For the supply of

steel girder tramway rails, for the Tramways Com-
mittee.—Mr. J. M. McElroy. general manager, cor-

poration tramways, 55 Piccadilly.

GRAYS.—May 20th.—For the supply of 1,000 yd-,
of :;-in. diameter east-iron pipes, Eor the rural district

council.—Mr. C. F. W. Marsh, engineer, Grays, Essex.

BURY.—May 20th.—For the supply of floor gird

stanchions, and staircase and chequered plates at the

generating station, for the corporation.—Town Clerk.

MARKET HARBOROUGfl- May 22nd. Fo, the

erection of a brick and puddle gasholder tank, for the
urban district council.—Mr. A. T. Hani-, engh
Gas < offices.

GLOUCESTER MLa.j 25th For the installation o

pumping machinery, for the corporation. \i

Fox. Moore, Bateman & Fox. 5 Victoria-street, West-
minster, S.W.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants.
for the corporation.—Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents,

5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BRITON FERRY. .May [9th. Foi tb< supply of

2,'!.'S7 lin. yds. of cast-iron plate- Tin. ill diameter.

1,317 lin. yds. G in. in diameter, and 15 lin. yds. ::in.

in diameter, for the urban district council. Mr. Alex.
Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

BRITON FERRY.—May 19th.— For laying, jointing

and completing cast-iron pipe-, for the urban district

council. Mr. II Hex. Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

Roads.
-i ii Til VMPTON. May Ufch For laying about

1.0(10 super, yds. of tar paving. foi the corporation.—
Borough Engineer.

HORNCASTLE Maj llth. For the supply at 340

tons Of X granite. 220 tons of XX ; II.', (ODS oi

X -las. and 90 tons oi slag chip.-, for the iiil.an dis-

trict council. Mr. F. Weeber. surveyor, Foundry-
street, Borncastle.

MLIRFIELD. Max llth. For the supply and de-

livery of aiioui 800 tons of 4-in and 6-in. granite setts

within the nexl four months, for the urban district

council. Mr. Edwin Gill, Council Offices.

II \i;i'i.\iu:\ May llth.—For making up pan of

Spencer-road, Eor the urban district council.—Mr.
John H. Leverton, survej oa

FAK I ill \\1. May llth.-For the supply of gra

basalt, or other hard Cone, for the rural disticl coun-

cil. Mr .1 F. White, ir. surveyor, Southampton-road,
Fareham, Hants.

WARRINGTON Maj llth. For the supply of

1,000 tons of granite or syenite setts, for the cor]

tion. Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON May llth. Foi laying 4,000

super, yds. of tar paving, for the corporation.

Borough I
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LEEDS. May tlth. For surfacing work with tar-

macadam, for the corporation.—Highways Committee.

SKIPTON. Maj tlth. For making up certain

streets, tor the urban di trict council. Mr. A. E. \Y.

Aldridge, engineer and sui veyor.

SA VNSE \. May L2th For the execution of

private street works, tor the corporation. Mr. George

Bell, borough surveyor, 13 Somerset-place, Swan e>a

WHTTSTABLE Maj I2tli.—For the supply ol

picked flints, hoggin, and crushed flints, Eoi the urban

district council.—Mr. F. Laurens, surveyor.

LITTLEBOROUGH. Maj 1:2th. For making up

certain streets, for the urban district council. The
Survej or.

SOUTHAMPTON. Maj 12th.—For the execution

of private street works, foi the corporation. Borough
Engineer.

ASHTON-UPON-MERSEY. -May [2th. Foi Laying

tair"-macadam and asphalt, for the urban district

council. Mr. F. Hutton, urVeyor.

COLCHESTER.- May 12th.—For the construct! I

tar-paved roads and surface-water drainage, and the

supply of materia] for bottoming and surface metal-

ling, for the Committee of Visitors of the Essex and

Colchester Lunatic Asylum. Mr. II. II. Gapp, clerk,

r>7 New-street, Chelmsford.

MOUNTAIN ASH Maj Lgth, For the execution

of private street work-, for the urban district council.

-The Surveyor.

BRIGG. Maj 12th. Foi the supply of 400 tons of

Lil-in. granite to be delivered during the year for the

urban district council. Mr. (!. S. Sowter, clerk.

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD.—May 12th.- For works of

road widening, for the urban district council. Mr. It.

Brown, engineer and surveyor.

COLCHESTER. May |-Jth. For making up tar-

paved road-, paths, and surface-water drainage, for

the Committee of Visitors of the Asylums.—Mr. II. II.

Gepp, clerk, r>7 New-street, Chelrnsford.

ST. MELLONS. May 1:11 1..—For widening and im
proving part of Lighthouse-road, for the rural district

council.—Mr. Gomer S. Morgan, engineer, Pontypridd.

WOOLWICH.—May 12th.—For resurfacing roads in

Woolwich, Plumstead, ami Eltham with asphalt,

asphalt macadam, and wood and other material, for

the borough council.— Mr. J. Rush Dixon, borough
engineer.

FIMJIAM. May l.'llh. For making up tvs ads,
for the borough council. Mr,. F. Wood, borough sur-

veyor.

STOKE ON-TRENT. May l.'ith. For making up
certain streets, for the corporation. Borough Sui

veyor.

LITTLEHAMPTON. May 13th.—For scarifying
and surfacing work, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. H. Howard, surveyor.

BARNET. Ma> 13th. For the supply of any. quan-
tity up to J .100 tons of 2J-in. broken granite oi ap-
proved quality, for the urban district council. The
Surveyor, 4u High'street, Bamet.

HESTON AND [SLEWORTH. May uih. For lay-

ing wood paving, for the urban district council. Mr.
J. G. Carey, engineer and surveyor.

REIGATE Maj i:.il. For the execution of private
street works, for the rural district council. Mr. A 1 1 bin

J. Head, surveyor.

GRAVESEND. May lath. -For the supply of

Kentish ragstone and hassock, for the Commissioners
of Sewers.—Mr. A. C. Hurtzig, engineer, 12 Queen
Square-place, Queen Anne's Mansions, Westmin ter,

S.W.

SOUTHBOROUGH Maj Kth. Foi the supply of
sun inns of basalt or granite; for the urban district

council.—The Survej oi

.

HALIFAX.—May 16th. For the construction of a

tar-macadam road, for the corporation. Mr. .1 Lord,
borough engineer.

NORTH WALSHAM.—May 16th.—For the supply of

granite, tar and road rolling, for the urban distict

council.—Mr. J. W. Si evens, surveyor.

BOGNOR.—May 18th. For the supplj oi granite
clappings, for the urban district council. Mr. 0. A.
Bridges, surveyor.

BELCHAMP. May 19th.—For the supplj oi broken
slag, for the rural district council.—Mr. S. All]

surveyor.

KENT. Maj 20th. Foi the supply of about 11,000

yards ol Guernsey, Norwegian, Pennant, Scottish or

other kei b, for i hi count y council Com Surveyoi
St. Peter-street, \l

l; VWTKNSTALL. Maj 20th. For ml
jewaiing certain streets, foi the corpon n. Mr. .1

.

Johnson, bo li uiv

ROWLEY REGIS Ma.\ 25th. Foi work ol

improv enienl . foi the urban dist neil The
Surveyor.

WEST II Wl. May 26th- For making up part

Saville-road, part of Leonard-street, Eclipse-road, pan
a i iiihIm i land road, pa 1 1 of ' lhadv in road a nd pari

of Vaiiej road, for tin por; n. Borough
Engineer.

TANGIER. .1 uue 8th. For the con: truction
about 10 miles of road, Moroccan Adjudica-
tions Commission. Commercial [ntelligence branch
of the Hoard of Trade, 7:; Basinghall-street, E.G.

EPSl )M. - June L6I ll. For malm
! up I.

School-road and Spencer-road, for the rural di trict

council. Mr. T. E. Ware, survej f highways,
Waterloo-road, Epsom.

SKIPTON. For the supply of a portable
drj oi" and I: ,n nl.nn mixing |i!anl . for I lie rural

di trict council. Mr. A. Rodwell, ;ut .

Sanitary.

\\ ARM I NSTER. May Llth. For the coi

ol eiiewaiv pipe ewei . for i lie ui ban di tricl coun-
cil. The Sui vej oi

.

NEWPORT ( .\lnu ,, Maj mh. Foi the i

i ion of slonew are pipe a nd ca si -iron pipe i

the corporation. -Borough Engineei

GRIMSBY. Maj llth Foi the i a oi

160 yds. ni - *
4 iii. diameter earthenware .. er, foi

i lie col poi ai ion Mr. II < lilbei I Wli.an. boi

enginei i and survej or.

W< )( d,\\ KM. Maj I'Jih. I'm the construction of

main and subsidiary sewers, tor the b Igh council.

Mr. .1. Hush Dixon, borough engineer.

GATESHEAD.—May 12th.—For the supplj oi

disinfectants, for the corporation.—Mr. 11. <b Wh
borough engineer and surveyor.

LITTLEBOROUGH. May 12th.—For the construc-
tion of a. '.(-in. pipe ewer, for the urban district
.nine I. '| I, Sun ej 'a .

RICHMOND.—May 12th.—For the supply oi Welsh
si cam coal, house coal, lime fur precipitation, lime
for sludge pressing, sulphate of ammonia, gri en
copperas, and filter press cloth, for the Main
Sewerage Board.- Mr. William Fairley, engineer
West Hall-road, Kcw Gardens.

KINGSTON-UPON Til UMES. Maj 13th I oi

Upply of 3U0 tons of bauxite foi age works.
for the corporation. Mr B II I

i
pi luca borough

survej'or.

WAR E Maj 13th Foi layin foul

w .i tei i wers, and coi tructinj manholi for the
in ban district council. M r. II Fox Hill;

OHEADLE. May Itth. For th rue i m of

about 519 yds. of 9 « ith man o or the
urban district council'. Mr. E. Sykes, survej

ItllYMNEY.—May 18th.—For the construction of

outfall sewer, storage tank, discharge pipe, and storm
overflow pipe, for the Sewerag Board. Mr. J. S.

All'ord, ;t Victorian-street, \\ i S.W. ; Messrs.
Willcox .V; Raikes, 63 Temple-row, Birmingham; and
Mr. T. .1. Thomas, .'to High-street, Bargoed.

BR tDFORD. Maj Hub. For emptying mid
and ashpits, for th i

i Mr. F. Si

town Clerk.

PETI.h mi i. n Ma 22

tion of Eye drainage works, with man flushing

chamber, and i for the rural d
council. M r. i ; \ Penis ill, 38 Qui :n-st n P

borough.

ECCLES Ma; 23rd For the construction of out-
fall sewer, storm overflow manhole, junction man-
hole, screening and raking apparatus, detritus ele-

\ aim .
in i. nd circular

ovei flov " i
. for the .—Mr.

Thomas S. Picton, borough engineer.

DURSLEY.—Maj 23rd.—Fpr the ci

sewerage and orks, for the rural

district oounoil.—Mr. (i. P. Milne-. 7 Rowcroft,
Stroud.
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I.kkk Ma} 25th. For laying and jointing al I

2,840 yd oi 9-in. and G-in. stoneware pipi .
• ..

and constructing manhole flu liing chambers, engine
I |i\imji well, I iquei > ing tanks . bactei ia bed .

ludge bed
,
approach road, and othi i work , for the

i oral ih-i rict council. Me i Wil Icox ' Raike 63
L'emple row, Birmingham.

DEI DE \ I : I f I Maj 25th. Poi laying glazed

stoneware and ca I iron ockel pipe i w ei a \vd con
strading manhoL anu othei works, foi the rural

di i i id council. Mr. L Lloj d Jone , Lloj 'I Bank
i ii.iniiii i,:. ( Sara n ?on.

WAKEFIELD. May 25th. Foi the construction oi

a main outfall sewer, comprising 4,000 yds., or there-

abouts, hi pipe sewers, pumping station, and sub-
sidiary branch ewei comprising 5,800 yds., or there-
ul I i, nl pipe sewers, for the corporation. Mr. A. C.
\llil e, tovi ii clerk.

\\ \i;i;u\i;to.V May 25th. For laying laterals

or branch drains from the public sewers, and the con-
nection oi exisl drains, with all necessary inspec-
i ion chambei - and other woi l.

, im t he urhan disti id
' H'il. Mr. Arthur .1 . Martin, engineer, 7 Victoria-

i reel . Westminster, S.W.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE.—May 28th.—For the
supply and erection oi steam engines, air compressors,
air lifts, ejectors, and all necessary appurtenances in

the extension of tlio sewage outfall works at Wycombe
Marsh, for the corporation.—Mr. T. J. Kushbreokr,
borough engineer and surveyor.

DEWSBURY.—May 30th.^-Poi the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the corporation.—Mr.
Henry Deai'den, borough engineer.

Stores.

-Mil. \ Id >U ',!., nil,. For the supply of kerbs,
Hays, granite, limestone macadam, sanitary pipes

pitch and creosote oil, for the urhan distrid council.

Mr. R. Junes, clerk.

BELFAST May L4th For the supply of stores,

foi the Gas Committee Engineer and .Manager, Gas-
woi k

BRIERLEY BILL. May 18th.—For the supply of

Rowley ragstone setts, chippings, broken furnace
slag, blue kerbs, paving bricks, hard burned and
common bricks, scavenging brushes, shovels,, picks,
gulley gratei neware pipes, sanitary articles, and
disinfectants'.—Mr. William Waldron, clerk.

WALSALL.—May 18th.—For the supply of requi-
sites for the gas department.—.Town Clerk.

Miscellaneous.

DUNDALK.—May 12th.—For the supply of elec-
tricity plant, for the urban district council- Mr. P. A.
Spalding, engineer and manager. Electricity Work-.

MADRAS. lime [st.—For the supply of two petrol-

driven motor lire engines, for the corporation.—Mr.
Jam.' R. Coats, engineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

* Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

+ Provisionally accepted.

BLAYDON. For making up certain streets, for the urban
distrid council. Mr. 8. Symon, surveyoi

Street at Blaydon (Whitmorb-road).
Friend, Blaydon V

.

A mi si imi'r. Whitley Bay
I!. Davison. Blaydon
Edgar, Gosfoi th

Five Streets at Winlaton.
Armsl i on 1;. Whitley.

.

Edgar, Gosforth
i' riend, Blaydon
i; Davison, Blaydon

£39]
:;sl

825
324

L'.IM

SS'J

788
711

BOl RNEMOUTB For extern ions
sewers, fox* the corporation.- Mr
en" ineer

F. Bev is, Limited, Portsmouth.
T, Wilkinson a Co., Bournemouth
i;. C. Brebner 4 Co.. Edinburgh.
T. Swab, Southwick, Sussex.
Playfair & Toole, Southampton,
Grounds & Newton, Bournemouth.

to main and outfall
F. W. Laoey, borough

l HELMSFORD. Accepted for stone paving certain foot-
paths, tor the corporation.- Mr. P. T. Harrison, borough
engineer :

—

Patent Victoria Stone Company, Limited, London, B.C.
Paving, 4s. 7d. per yard; kerbing, 7s. Bd. per yard:
channelling, 7a. 3d. per yard; paving material, 3s. 3d.
per yard.

CHELMSFORD rFor Binking a ll-in borehole, for the eor-

poration. Mr. P. T. Harrison, borough engineer:—
l.i- Grand 4 Sutcliffe, London, E.C £1,813
'I'. '1'illev A Co., Limiii-.l. London, S.W 1,232

a. i Murray, Leaden. S.W. .

.

1,195

\ Potter A Co .
London, S.E. 1.090

i a in, Luton
i

! Chapman & Son . Salford
F. Smith 4 Son, Gl nii-l.y ., il

EASTBOURNE Foi the erection ol . wall and
drainage work al ho pital, i"i ih«- corporation. Buildin
Surveyor, Town Hall :-

M. Ilookliarn. Eastbourne. Walls. £629 drains,
.1 Bodlee & Addison, Eastbourne. -Walls, £638; drams, £206.
,i tfartin. Bastbourni Wall-, jt:.]7: drains, £250."

W. A .J. Newman A Son-, Eastbourne Walls, '

GREENWICH Foi the supply ol one 6 n screw-cutting
lathe, required in connection with the equipment oi the

bloiler-house workshop at the Greenwioh generating
station, for the London County Council:

W. Muir & Co., Limited, Manchester £111
W. Muir A Co., Limited, Manchestei altern
11. W. Ward & Co., Limited, Birmingham 105

.1. Lang a Sons, Glasgow" 103

GREENWICH lor the supply ol i

motor', a ml one 2-h.p. I Ii i ee-phfl -•-
I

nection with the equipment ol Hu-
nt the Greenwich generating st

i lounty i oiincil :

—

Siemens Brothers, Limited, Upper Th
Electric Construction Company, I.

bampton (alternal ive)

British Westinghouse
Company, Limited

Elect ric Const rucl ton
hampton

General Electric Compauj
street, E.C

lortable motor, in oou-
hoilei -house workshop
ition, fo'r lh<- London

Electric ana
\i onchester
Company. L

Limited,

,, hi.-- i . eel i '

united. \\

Manufacturing

imited, Wolver-

Queen Victoria-

114

107

IPC

100

ST. PANORAS.—For remodelling Burghles n

I'aacras, for the London County Council

Thomas 4 Edge, Woolwioh ..

W. King A Son, Vauxhall Bridge-road
ijmli'.i Brothers, \\ ood Green ..

McCormick 4 Sons, Limited, Essex-io.nl

G. E. Wallis A Sous, Limited, Haymarket
.1. Smith A Sons. Limited, South Norwood
.1 Chessum A Sens, South-place ..

W. Lawrence 4 Son, Finsbury-circus .

.

C. P. Roberts 4 Co., Dalston
L. II. 4 R. Koberts, Lower Clapton-road
Brand, l'ettit A Co., Tottenham ..

J. Willmott A Sons, Hornsey
J. 4 C. Bowyer, Limited, Upper Norwood 1

Architect's estimate, £'17,985.

school, St.

. £19,198
19,030
18,967
18,733
18,656
18,548
18,388
17,872
17,844
17,654
17,368
17,289
17,167

MEETINGS.
Soi n taries and others will oblige by

(idles of forthcoming tin

9.-

11.-

13.-

11.

16.

20.-

•23.

24.—

D-6

6.-

11-13

13

17

24.—

24-2

MAY.
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Dover.
Institution ut Municipal Engineers iwtth Society ol

Engineers): Mr. W. T. Taylor on •The Greater New
York Water Supply Scheme Institution of

Electrical Engineers. 7.30 p.m.
Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Mr. Guy B. Grave on
•A London Builder's Experiences with Sanitary
Officials in the Metropolis." 8 p.m.

Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Dinner, Langham
Hotel. _ , _

Concrete Institute: Mr. J. A. Devonport and Prof. S.

W. l'errott on " Sand and Coarse -Material, and
Proportioning Concrete." 7.30 p.m.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineer*
Meetings at Salisbury and Ipswich.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Metropolitan
Water Board's Reservoirs at Chiugford.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S.

Parsons on " Bridge Construction."
Institution of Civil Engineers (Students Meeting): Mr.
A. A. Hudson, k.c, on " Engineering Contracts." B p m

Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Eton Rural
District Council's sewage outfall works at Gerrard s

Cross. Train from Marylebone, J p.m.
Concrete Institute: Annual General Meeting, 4.30 p in.

;

A lal In nner. ( 'en naught Rooms, 8 p.m.

JUNE.
Institution ol Municipal and Oountj Engineers: Meet-

ing in Dunfermline.
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-
ing at Southend.
Institution of Water Engineers: Summer Meeting at

Steel; port.
Institution Of Municipal Engineers: Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. K Plummer Davies on
"Wiltshire heads, Past and Present."

Royal Institute of British Architects : Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

Institute of Sanitary Engineers: Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. Panoras, 2.50 p. in.

-Institution of Municipal and County Engineers:
Annual .Meeting and Town Plauniug. Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
4-11. Royal Sanitary Institute

Exhibition at Blackpool
6-10.— Institution of

Meeting in Paris

Annual Congress and

Mechanical Engineers Summer

SEPTEMBER.
26.—Institution oJ Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-

ing at Scarborough.
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„ 7Ze Flrst-5r*Je"""^
Car without the Fir.it- |£

%to»7aS™<3<-> Trice '\^>-

ayard Cars appeal lo tliat ever widening

circle of buyers wlio insist upon a car of

absolute efficiency, yet are shrewd enough to

place a definite limit on the price they will

pay. Quality is not sacrificed to Economy,

but on the contrary coupled with it to a

degree that makes the Bayard Car the

most profitable of motoring investments.

BAYARD CARS LIMITED,
A. Clement Bayard, 1,1 v..i].ii .. Paris,

155 -7, GT. PORTLAND ST., LONDON, w.

'flrmr:

Ua/fair 3S13.

7k :

WRITE: ASTON MANOR, BIRMINGHAM.
WIRE: "YATONIAN, BIRMINGHAM."
'PHONE: EAST 400, 401 and 402

(Private Branch Exchange)

JOHN YATES
& CO., LTD.

TAR SPRAYERS
as supplied to leading Councils.

TAR BOILERS
and all kinds of

TOOLS for Road Construction.

Have you got your copy of our
1914 TAR, ROAD, & PAVING LIST?

RANSOME
CONTINUOUS

FILTERS
FOR

MUNICIPAL
INDUSTRIAL

and DOMESTIC
SUPPLIES

:: WRITE FOR BOOKLET No. 130 ::

,1
"

RANSOME-verMHR MACHINERY CO.
- LIMITED —

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
WESTMINSTER, S.W.

Telephone :

2188 Victoria.
Telegrams :

Vermehrico, London.
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APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official /nd similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thijrsdai3 will be inserted in the following day's issdb,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of

summaries Sucli advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

URBAN DISTRICT OF BILSTON.
SEWAGE WORKS M WAdER.

The Council invite applications Eor the appoin

ol Sewaj e Works Manager.
Wages £2per week, rising by 2s 6d pei week per

annum, 1<> a maximum of £2 5s., with house, rati
,

i mi watei free

Applicants must have held a similar appointment,

and be capable of making I he usual analy -
Particulars of duties and condition ol appoinl nl

will be forwarded on application.

Applications, accompanied by copie of doI more
than three recent testimonials,, should be delivered

to the undersigned not later than the 13th May. 1914.

will be a dis-

ARLIDGE,
to the Council.

(1.5701

EPSOM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
WATERWORKS.

The above Council invite applications Eor the

position of Engineer-Manager tor the Waterworks of

the I own.
The Works, which at r)resenl supplj a population

of aboui 20,000 persons,, comprise Pumping Machinery

ictuated by steam suction gas, and electric current,

and applicants must have had a thorough hanical

training and experience ol such Plant, as well as the

ordinary routine work of main laying plumbing.

wa te prevention, control of workmen, and the usual

office work- of a Waterworks Undertaking.
The person appointed st devote the whole of his

time I" II"' duties of the office as may 1"' required

Canva ing, directly or indireci

qualifical ion.

JOSEPH L. Al

Clerk
Town Hall, Bilston.

April 28, 1914.

by the Council, and the applicant musl not exceed
4a years o

I a ii be £200 per annum, rising, sul

to approved service, by annu 12 LOs

nnum to a maximum of £260, « '

and taxes thereon fuel and lighl free, and £27 6

per annum motoi cai allowance (ii u

Applications, present employs
-alar, and othei emoluments, and previous expe-

monial i
r anst reach m nol

i 21si daj of. Ma I'll 9 30 a.m..

endoi >ed " Waterworks Engi I iger."

Canva
i tly, will I"- a

di squalification.

Dated this i
I daj ol Mi; . 191

1

i: G W M.-M\.
" Duneannon," rk.

Church-si i

Epsom. (1,565)

"DOROUGH OF BRIDLINGTON.
-L> BOROl ill SURVEYOB

'lie- Corporation invite applications for the post of
Borough Surveyor, al a .-alary ol £275, rising by
annual increments of £25 to E350 per annum.

Particular! and Forms ol application may he

obtained from mc on n ped addn
foolscap envelope.
Applications, stating age, experience, and qualifi-

cations, together with copies ol no e than three
recent testimonials, must be received by me licfore

a p.m. on Thursday, the nth of .May.

Canvassing Members of Council will disqualify
'•andidali'

(Rv older)

A.

Town Hall, Bridlington.
\ia\ I, i:ii I.

M vnn i:\vm \\.
Town Clerk.

(1,578)

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR to District
Council has a vacancy for Articled Pupil. Water

and Sewerage Works, an.l g ! gem ral experience.

—

Box 1,366, office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane.

F ' tree! E.C (1 170)

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, EC.

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The
Proposed Revival

of the

Toll Cate System.

The Bill promoted by the

Middlesex County Council for

the construction of the Croat

West Road was reported for

third reading last Friday by
the House of Commons Committee, which has
accepted a clause empowering the council to im-

pose upon the omnibus companies using the road a

toll of §d. per vehicle-mile. It is to be hoped that

Parliament will not accept this clause, the prin-

ciple of which is opposed to the equalising tenden-
cies of other proposals for the redistribution of the
burdens of road maintenance. The Chancellor of

the Exchequer has accepted the recommendations
of the Departmental Committee on Local Taxa-
tion with respect to Exchequer contributions
towards the cost of maintenance of main roads,

and it can hardly be doubted that Parliament will

pass the necessary measures for putting these pro-

posals into effect. The sum so to be administered

is estimated at nearly £4,500,000, a very substantial

proportion of the whole cost of main road mainte-
nance, and the Great West Road, or the greater

part of it, will presumably fall into the first class,

half the cost of maintenance of which will he

borne by the Exchequer. Under the circum
stances it seems most undesirable to superimpose
another method of reducing the cost to the rate-

payers, unless this method be adopted generally.

in the form, for instance, of an additional fuel tax,

a wheel tax, or what might be quite as effective ,

regulations for wheel dra ters and tyre widths.

We hold no brief for th i motor vehicle, but i te

bound to point out tli.it the imposition of dif-

ferential taxes can be carried too for. The extent

to which a vehicle wears the road cs 1 be the
only criterion of liability to tax or toll—else why
should those ratepayers who own no vehicles pay
road rates? The roads have to be maintained i"

the public at large, and it is not equitable to raise

funds for road maintenance without regard to this

broad fact. Further, as regards this particular

proposal, there seems to be no justification for the

selection of this one type of motor vehicle; the

point is, rather, that without the use of toll

the other classes cannol be charged with a share
of the cost of road maintenance. The passengers
who travel by motor omnibus are to be made feo

pay more than others pay for the use <it' the road
because there is an easy way of making them pay.

Already the motor omnibus pays more than an\

other vehicle towards the improvement of roads.

since the consumption of petrol is much greater, in

proportion to the "passenger-comfort mile," in

the case of a vehicle which has to stop and starl

frequently and rapidly, and keep to a regular time-

table in all weathers, than it is in the case of a

private motor carriage, or even in that of a delivery

van. relatively to the importance of the load
carried.

Sources and Objects
Th

f. V/'
1 - at '' principle is not

of Contributions.
' '

unsound, and xt is sue-
1 nil j applied t d i >mecountnes,

notably in India: but, alt&ough tolls are graduated
in proportion to the sizes of vehicles and the
average amounts < f the loads carried, there is. so
far as we know, no country in which a particular
kind of vehicle is made to pay tolls while other
vehicles go free. It is true that tramway in

takings have to pay for roads, but these payn
are mainly based upon the extent of the altera-

tions necessary in order that i
:

!' mad may be
made fit for tramways, and upon the extent to
which the tramway is a railway carried along the
road and altering its highway character. Pay-
ments with respect to maintenance are. by many
municipal engineers, b at to no relief

of the cost of maintenance to th i ad authority,
and even if it be held thai i ays contribute
substantially towards the cost of road ma

.
this is not the same thing as saying that

i hey ought to do so, or that the principle should
be extended in vehicles which are not in fact,

strictly tied to particular routes. It, on the whole,
the wear per vehicle caused by motor omnibuses
justifies a special tax upon them, this tax should
be a general one, collected by existing machinery,
and not such as to give to a county road authority

haracter of a turnpike trust. The payment,
by Government, of halt the cost of maintenance,
and thr payment to Covemment of the petrol tax.

for road funds, provide for the equitable adjust

ment of road maintenance burdens in such eases.

and generally. At present the petrol and vehicle

taxes are expended on road " improvement," but
the artificial and arbitrary distinction between
improvement and maintenance, and the separation
of Road Board grants from other grants cannot
be justified, and will no doubt disappear in the
near future. The allocation of the proceeds of

certain taxes bo the Road Board, and for altera-

tions as distinguished from upkeep, was a matter
of guesswork, and the respective amounts of Road
Board revenue. Exchequer grants, and loan funds
til' such be provided) will not be so adjusted

as to be proportionate respectively to the exp
of current alt orations, ordinarv maintenance,
and special alterations. All these funds will

probably be administered by the Road Board, and
that body should be free to divide what proportion,

up to some maximum, may be spent on alterations.

It is really highly illogical to apply petrol and
vehicle bases to improvement as distinct from
upkeep.
The idea that the t li .at West Road may be
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treated as an undertaking in itself rather than as

a part of the general network of highways is un-

sound— it is too much of the John Company order.

The motor omnibuses using this road will no doubt
go further afield, and it would not be equitable to

allow a toll to be imposed on a road subsidised up
to half the cost of maintenance, no toll being paid

on roads receiving only a quarter of the cost, or

nothing at all. Moreover, the proposed toll is very

high. A ten-minute service both ways at $d. per

mile amounts to over £100 a mile per annum ;

and although such a service might raise the cost of

a narrow and weak road by such an amount, this

could hardly be the case on a first-class main road

of ample width and used by many other vehicles.

But if it were so it would not be fair to charge

motor omnibus passengers, who are by no means a

wealthy class, nor one burdensome as regards

municipal and police funds, with the whole cost of

maintenance due to their travelling along the road.

At the most they should not pay for more than
the excess wear due to their choosing a vehicle of

a particular type. It may also be contended that

motor omnibus passengers do not wear the roads

more per head than do those who travel in other

vehicles—a heavy and luxurious limousine motor
carriage, for instance. The weight of a motor
omnibus per jjassenger is probably lower than that

of any other ordinary veliicle. If, however, a

special tax is to be imposed upon motor omnibus
passengers, it should be a part of a general scheme
for the details of which the Road Board would be

responsible, and in which any unfair burden on
tramway passengers would be readjusted. Cer-

tainly no such tax should be specially imposed with

respect to a road one-half of the cost of the main-
tenance of which will be paid out of Imperial

funds; and should this proposal take effect, the

Middlesex County Council would no doubt be satis-

fied to see their special tax disallowed. On district

roads maintained, as a rule, wholly at the cost of

the ratepayers, heavy delivery vans, and, in many
counties, carts and wagons with absurdly narrow
tyres, are allowed to travel without paying
anything for the extra wear and tear of the roads.

If a central authority would make it obligatory

for county councils to pass by-laws regulating the
dimensions of wheels and tyres, it would then be
reasonable to insist also on certain changes being

made in motor omnibus design, which changes,
especially an increase in wheel diameters, would
have the effect of considerably reducing the wear
and tear of the roads traversed by these vehicles,

an effect possibly startling to some vehicle designers

and road engineers. The whole subject demands
the attention of the authorities, the first step, we
may suggest, being a report to be made to the

Road Board by two or three engineers conversant.

with the principles involved and with the facts.

In the meantime, attempts to impose such tolls as

can be imposed, rather than await a general settle-

ment, are much to be deprecated ; and, in view of

the far-reaching proposals of the Budget, local

authorities will no doubt see the force of this con-

tention.

Drainage By-laws .' ".' Monday last the Institute

. , . or [sanitary iiugineers listened
in London. J ,, 6 „ „ _,

to a paper by Mr. Guy B. Grave,
entitled " A London Builder's Experiences with
Sanitary Officials in the Metropolis." The title

suggests that the author is a man with a grievance.

so that it is without surprise that we observe that

the paper concludes with a sigh of relief at having
secured an opportunity of communicating that

grievance to others. Mr. Grave has evidently not

Formed too high an opinion of the way in which
those who are responsible for sanitary administra-
tion discharge their duties. On the whole, their

task is one of great delicacy and difficulty, but the

paper contained not a word concerning the in-

genuity so often displayed by builders who are

anxious to evade by-laws or to avoid inspection

altogether. Nor was anything said as to the
burden which is being borne by the present gene-

ration of ratepayers in the repair of pipes which.
though technically "sewers,'' are in reality

"drains," the legal character of which has been
changed by the surreptitious execution of unlaw
ful work. So far as the paper is descriptive of

the author's personal experiences it is, of course,

impossible to criticise it, except by pointing oui

that it is not entitled to any more weight than
that which usually attaches to an ex parti state-

ment. We take leave, however, to differ entirely

from his legal expositions, being emboldened to

do so by his own admission that not only is he not

a lawyer, but, further, that he is " not particularly

well versed in legal enactments." Thus there are

some notable omissions in his review of the sanitary
legislation affecting the Metropolis. But this is

comparatively unimportant. What is of much
greater consequence is the misapprehension under
which Mr. Grave evidently labours as to the scope

and effect of the drainage by-laws made by the

London County Council in 1901. He expresses

surprise that a sanitary inspector should have told

him that the powers of a borough council went
beyond these by-laws, and inasmuch as misunder-
standing on this point appears to be widespread,

it may not be out of place to review the actual

state of the law.

The drainage by-laws just referred to were made
by the London County Council pursuant to their

powers under sec. 202 of the Metropolis Manage-
ment Act, 1855, and they are in force throughout
the county. By sec. 76 of the same Act. however,
before making a drain, notice must be given to

the borough council, " and every such drain shall

be made in such direction, manner, and form, and
of such materials and workmanship . . . as the

borough council shall order . .
." Xow, the ques-

tion as to whether or not a borough council, acting

under sec. 76, have power to make requirements
which are in excess of the London County Council

by-laws has been determined by the High Court in

London v. Westminster City Council (1909),

7L.G.R., 446. In that case the city council had
made requirements in regard to ventilation which
were in excess of the strict requirements of the
by-laws, and the Court held that they were per-

fectly entitled to do so. One other matter needs

some explanation. Mr. Grave told of an official

who had to his knowledge seriously expressed the
opinion that he could demand a silver soil pip

such were thought by the borough council to be
necessary. Provision is made for meeting extrava-

gant or improper demands of this kind by sec. 211

of the Act of 1855, which empowers any person

who deems himself aggrieved by any order of a
borough council in regard (inter alia) to the con-

struction or repair of a drain to appeal to the
Appeals Committee of the London County Council.

The matters with which Mr. Grave dealt are of

some difficulty and complexity, and we are not

here concerned to defend the system as it now
exists. It is a.> well to remember, howtver, that,

the sue, ess of this or of any other system must

depend to a large extent upon a mutual good
understanding between officials and tie

work they are called upon to supervise.

New York

Water Supply.

extraordinarily rapid

I h of i rreater New 3

1

has necessarily involved the
solution of many engineering problems of g

magnitude and difficulty, but none of them pro-

bablj lias been more gigantic than the inaugura-
tion of a scheme of vt ater supply from the Cat-skill

Mountains, 127 miles distant from the city The
tremendous character of the task which the
engineers responsible for this work were called

upon to undertake may be gathered from the
paper on "Greater New York's Water Supply
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Scheme," by Mr. William T. Taylor, which was
read and discussed on Monday last at a joint

meeting of the Institution of Municipal Engineers

and the Society of Engineers. The watersheds

from which the supply to the city is at present

derived have already been developed practically

to the economic limit, and with a normal annual

increase of population of something like 135,000

persons, it lias for some time been recognised

that additional sources of supply would have to be

sought. The scheme which has been undertaken

is estimated to cost no less than £35,000,000

sterling, and it is interesting to observe that

the city authorities had to secure the approval

of the State Water Supply Commission before

commencing the work. The supply will ulti-

mately be drawn from four drainage areas having

an aggregate extent of nearly 900 square miles.

Of these, only one—the Esopus watershed—is

being developed immediately, but the Ashokan
reservoir, the only one belonging to this area, is

by far the largest and most important of the

whole scheme. It is situated in the foothills of

the Catskill Mountains, and bas a total capacity

of no less than 132,000,000,000 gallons, and a

watersurface of nearly 13 square miles. From this

enormous lake the water will have to travel for a

distance of 127 miles—approximately a three

days' journey—before it is available for use in the

city. To use Mr. Taylor's own words, " In

traversing this distance the Catskill aqueduef
skirts along many a steep hillside, pierces

mountains, descends between rivers and wide,

deep valleys, and crosses the narrows of New
York Harbour." The story of the conception
and construction of these gigantic works is indeed
one of the romances of engineering. The
aqueduct is the longest and deepest in the world,

having an easy flow of 50(1,000,000 gallons a day.

This water is at a natural pressure sufficient bo

force it to the eighteenth story of the city " sky-

scraper." The tunnel under the city of New
York is 34 miles in length—being the longest in

the world—and lies from 200 ft. to 750 ft. below
the street level. Altogether, we may say thai

Mr. Taylor's paper gives a very g 1 description

of a most fascinating work. It is reproduced
in the present issue, and next week we propose
to give a report' of the excellent discussion

—

unavoidably held over this week owing to lack

of space—which followed its reading at Miondaj
r\ ening's meel ing.

* * *

An Extraordinary .

J
«J

d8?*«»? was Sive " this wc, 'k

Traffic Case. '" - Court in a case of

some interest (Ledbury Rural
District Council v. Lmlij Uiunj Snnirrsrt), in which
the plaintiffs claimed a sum of £1,233 in respect

of extraordinary expenses which they had incurred
in repairing a certain mad. alleged to have been
damaged by extraordinary traffic passing over it

by the order of the defendant. It appears that

Lady Benry Somerset i the proprietor of a stone
quarry adjoining the road in question, and that
from , I uiie, 1912, until May, 1913, stone from this
quarry was conveyed along the road by means of
a traction engine. The < vi&enoe was to the effect

that other persons, including the local authority,
also conveyed stone r>vei the same road in a similar
manner, the quantity sent by the defendant being
larger than that of any other single person, and
slightly more than half 'the total traffic. The road
was well adapted to trad ion traffic, had been used
for it For many years, and there was no sudden
increase, in such traffic. The learned Judge gave
judgment for the defendant on the dual ground
that her business was a recognised local industry,
and that the road in question was properly adapted
to or used for the traffic which was put upon it.

The cases on this subject arc by no means eas\ bo
reconcile, but we still regard the judgment of
.lust ice Wills in Hemsworth Rural District Council

v. Micklethwaite as being authoritative. The
learned Judge there said: " Traffic must of neces-

sity, as time goes on. vary in its character, accord-
ing to the development of the various industries in

the neighbourhood, and traffic which in one year
or at one given time may be extraordinary traffic

will, in the course of time—and it may be in the
course of a comparatively short time—become ordi-

nary traffic. Therefore I think that, in consider-

ing whether traffic is extraordinary or not, it is

not sufficient to take simply the year to which the
question relates, and compare other traffic on the
road during that year with the traffic complained
of. That would be a fallacious test. The test is

whether the particular traffic in question has, by
the usage of trade and of society, and by the vary-

ing circumstances applicable to the case, by that

time, become such as can fairly be called ordinary

traffic."
* * *

U a recent meeting of the

_ . Benton Rural District Council
for Roadmen. '

, , ,, ., -,-,-.
,

il was reported that, trie High-

ways Committee had given consideration to an

application of the roadmen in the employment
of the council that they should be allowed to

cease work on Saturdays at I o'clock, instead of

i o'clock as hitherto, and had come to the con-

clusion that an alteration on the lines suggested

would lie undesirable, in view of the fact that

farm-hands in the district were obliged to wi >H.

on Saturday afternoons. The discussion of this

motion was made the occasion of certain obser-

vations which can only be described as at once

outside the jurisdiction of the council and eal

culated to cast gratuitous reflection upon the

conduct of its workmen. Mr. G. L. White, a

member of the council, questioned whether the

men would !"• am better off for the three hours'

extra leisure, or whether it, would not be a case

of " Satan linding some mischief still for idle

h; nd to do," and he suggested that some of the

men might be inclined to spend their time and

money at the public-house. Mr. White's speech

drew from one of the men a letter of protest I

•

the Burton Mail, a local newspaper, and the

mailer has received further comment in an open

letter addressed to Mr. White, and appearing in

tie lumns of John Unit. That letter puts tin

mailer m characteristically blunt fashion, but we
arc not, disposed to disagree with its substance

In addressing Mr. White, John Bull ays I do

not understand what business it is of tie council

how the men spend their money whether on

Saturday afternoons or any afternoon in the u

indeed, it is no more a concern of yours than how
vnii spend your money is a concern of theirs."

* * *

New York

Sewage Disposal.

The t idal phenomena i if New
York Harbour are t he subji ct

of the seventeenth preliminary

report of the Metropolitan Sewerage Commission
of Unit city. The nett resull of all the tidal

tudies is in harmnm with the opinions di

iVoin the exhaustive analytical investigation

the water which the commission has ca]

Elver; essential fact thai has been capabL
withstanding serious criticism indicates that the

nett. or resultant flow seaward of water from the

m- i congested parts of the harbour is small and
not bo be depended upon as a, means of carrying

tin' sewage of New York promptly to the

sea The water oscillates under the tidal

influences in such i o cause the sev

substances which ai di barged into the Sarlem,
Lower East River and some other parts .

>

harbour to remain for long and indefinite pel

The , lisp, .sal of the g so far as il dis-

appears, is ascribable chiefly to natural assimi-

lative processes which bhe commission has des-

cribed in its reports under the general title ol

Digestion.
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Greater New York's Water Supply Scheme.
By WILLIAM T. TAYLOE, Fellow am.i.e.e., A.M.i.mech.e., m.am.soc.M.E., p.b

The total estimated cost of the Panama Canal is

£75,000,000, as compared with the estimated cost of

the world's greatest water supply system— the creation

of the Catskill aqueduct and the Ashokan reservoir,

for the city of New York, which is £35,400,000.1 How-
ever, as an exploit of purely technical engineering, the

creation of the Catskill aqueduct and the Ashokan
reservoir exceeds that of the Panama Canal. Apart
from the unique methods of handling materials on
the Panama Canal, it may be roughly stated that

[Apart from his engineering experience, Mr. Taylor, in
spite of his comparative youth—he is only thirty-six years
of age—has had a not uneventful military career. A native
of Burnley, Lancashire, he went to South Africa in 1896,
and, serving with the Kimberley Light Horse in the
Bechuanaland Campaign, was present at the battle and the
death of the native chief Galishu, which ended the rebellion.
During the South African War he served with the Imperial
Light Infantry, and was present at the battles of Spion
Kop and Laing's Nek, and at the relief of Ladysmith. As
a member of the Standerton mounted police he saw further
active service, in the course of which he was wounded and
contracted enteric fever. He has the Bechuanaland Medal,
with one clasp, and the Queen's Medal, with five clasps, in
respect of the South African Campaign. Mr. Taylor has
regularly followed the practice of mechanical, hydraulic,
and electrical engineering since 1897 in South Africa.
England, the United States, Mexico, India, Brazil. Chili,
and Peru. He is a member of the American and British
Institutions of Electrical Engineers, the Institution of
Municipal Engineers, and the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers, and is an associate-member of I he
Institution of Mechanical Engineers, and a member of the
Royal Society of Arts. He is the author of a text-book.
" Transformer Practice." and has contributed various
papers to the proceedings of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers, the Institution of Municipal Engineers, and the
Royal Society of Arts. It may be added that Mr. Taylor is
the inventor of an alternating current apparatus, the
manufacture of which has been carried on since 1907 by a
Pittsburg firm. For a collection of art treasures and
curios from India. Mexico, and Peru, which he presented
to the borough of Burnley, and which are installed in 1he
Towneley Hall art gallery and museum, a "Taylor" Room
was dedicated to him by the corporation, M T\ Taylor is
now engaged in practice in New York.

I

the problem meant merely digging out earth and
nick on a larger scale and dredging channels; to
build the aqueduct meant piercing mountains and
undermining rivers, traversing deep, broad valleys,
and tunnelling through the bowels of the city of
New York from end to end. The tunnel alone is 34
miles long—the longest in the world and lies '.'on tt.

to 750 ft. below the city streets.
In a few month.- the first link «.f the world's

"Paper read at a [oint meeting of the Institution of
Municipal Engineers and the Society of Engineers, held on
Monday evening in London. The author made several
inspection trips over the most important parts of the
scheme, with engineers of the works and also with exoui1

sionists from engineering societies.

t Up to January 12. 1914, no fewer than 283 men have
been killed, and H,s:n injured, while engaged on the works;
also, up to this date, the estimated cost of the undertaking
and the actual amount spent for the work is £40,000,000
(nearly).

greatesl water system will be completed.* One
hundred and twenty-seven miles away the water will

begin its three days' iourney to the southernmost
end of the Metropolis fronj Ashokan reservoir in the

Catskill Mountains, and, running through a giant

aqueduct, pass down tin- westerly side of the Hudson
River, cross under through a huge, deep syphon at

Storm King, thence to the Croton reservoir system,
and through the present distribution pipes to -New

York. The aqueduct,, tie longest and deepest in the

world, outrivalling those of ancient Rome, which
have stood unsurpassed through the centuries, has
an easy flow of 500,000,000 gallons a day. Present
natural pressure only carries the city water to the
sixth story, but the new scheme, which is 590 ft.

above tide water, will force water to the eighteenth
story of New York's skyscrapers under natural pres-

sure. The number of labourers employed on the

whole undertaking was 17,240; they have been work-
ing slightly over seven years, and they are esti-

mated to finish the undertaking in the year 1915.

It has been estimated that the population of

Greater New York will he 7,000,000 by the year 1930.

To supply such a conmnniity with 100 gallons per
capita per day would require 00 gallons, and
to meet an average demand for 150 gallons would
require 1,050.000,000 gallons per day. New York at

present obtains practically all its water from the
Croton and Bronx watersheds in Westchester, Put-
nam and Dutchess counties, and the Ridgewood
watershed in Nassau county. Each of these watersheds
has already been developed to practically the eco-

nomic limit, and with the city's growth the draft.

on them has come to he an excess of their safe yield

during a period of dry years. On account of the
already high development of these catchment areas
very little more water could be obtained from them
by the. construction of additional works. Greater
New York's total average daily consumption of water
is at present over 5tXi.U00.00i) gallons, from all sources.

Its population is 5,373,000, exclusive of the hundreds
of thousands of " commuters " and other " tran-

sients.''

To keep pace with its growth of approximately
135,000 persons per year, it was long ago recognised
that additions to the city'- water supply system
would be inevitable. On October 9, 1905, the Board
of Water Supply submitted For approval to the Board
of Estimate and Apportionment a plan for obtaining
from the Esopus, Rondout, Schoharie and Catskill

creeks a supplj of not less than 500,01 > gallons
of water daily, at ah estimated i 35 000,000

On October 27. 1905, this, plan was unanimously
approved by the Board of Estimate and Appoi
ment, and on November 3rd of that year applies
was made to the state Water Supplj Commission for

its approval, as provided by law. On May 14, 1906,

this approval was granted, and in less than six

months the first construction contract, tor 11 i

of aqueduct, was let

CAXSK1L) WAIEE • 1 i
l I'M .

There are four drainage areas From which the sup-

ply under development is to be drawn. These
watersheds are situated west ol the Hudson River in

the Catskill Mountains, and lie between lines 7a and
135 miles from New York's city hall. This re|

is practically unsettled. In the aggregate these
watersheds have an area of nearly 900 square miles,
and individually as follows: Esopus, 255 square
miles; Schoharie. 22» square miles; Rondout, 13]

square miles; Cat-kill creek. [63 square miles; to

which can be ill I several small contiguous area-.

helping to make up the grand total. From this it

is estimated thai even in a series of dry years
77ii. i ii iu. in m gallon- daily can unfailing drawn
the year round. To collect the va - for the city's

use several large impounding oirs are to be
created From time lo time, as Found necessary, and
interconnected bj aqueducts. Only the K-
wate) bed i bt Lng developed now. Lot its only reser-

voir, known by the Indian name of Ashokan, is to

M.O. oi Mitclu'l. of New York, blew up the last ledge
with the blast that will mark the official opening of the
great underground passageway— this occurred Saturday
morning. January 10. 101). This final shot—439 ft. below
the street surface—opened the greatest tunnel in the world.
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be by far the largest and most important of them all.

From this reservoir the Catskill aqueduct will con-
vey the water into all the five boroughs of (he cityi

Although in a series of dry years the Esopus water-
shed cannot be depended upon to supply more than
230,000,000 gallons each day, the Catskill aqueduct
is, for economic reasons, being constructed of
500,000,000 gallons daily capacity.
Developments have been in progress for seven

years, and the aqueduct is now nearly completed to
some of the boroughs. From the Ashokan reservoir,
situated in the foothills of the Catskill Mountains,
it is almost a three-days' journey for the water, at
the average velocity of flow through the aqueduct, to

the borough of Richmond, which is Btaten Island,
surrounded by the sea, at tin' southerly entrance
of New York bay. In traversing this distance of
127 miles the Catskill aqueduct skirts along many a
steep hillside, pierces mountains, descends between
rivers and wide, deep valleys, and crosses the Nar-
rows of New York Harbour. From Ashokan reservoir
to the city's northern boundary there are 92 miles of
aqueduct, and between that reservoir and Croton
Lake, the principal basin on the Croton watershed,
there are 64 miles. All the engineering, legal, and
other difficulties and problems have been met and
overcome.
The principal quantities of work ami materials

For the construction of the main dams of the
Ashokan reservoir the following are the quantities as
given in the engineers' approximate estimate:—

Earth excavation, 2,055.000 cub. yds.
Eock excavation. 425,000 cub. yds.
Embankment and refilling, 7,200,000 cub. yds.
Portland cement, 1,100,000 barrels.
Masonry, all classes, 874,000 cub. yds.
Bubble paving and riprap, 105,000 cub. yds.

For the construct ion of the Hill View reservoir,
the principal items of work include the following:—
Excavation, 3,200.000 cub. yds.
Embankment, 2.800,000 cub. yds.
Concrete in walls and lining. 130.000 cub. yds.
Concrete masonry in tunnels and shafts, 14,400 cub. yds.
Portland cement, 215,000 barrels.

The Board of Water Supply consists of three com-
missioners, who were appointed by the Mayor of
New York. Its, forces, shown in Fig. 1, are divided
into Administration, Real Estate, Police and Engi-
neering Bureaus. In the former are the secretary,
the auditor, the chief clerk, in charge of pay-roll.",

emergency expense account) and purchasing of sup-
plies, the examiner of real estate and damages, a
real estate claim officer, the adjuster of taxes and
assessments, and the superintendent of the aqueduct
patrolmen. The engineering bureau is composed of

five departments -namely, headquarters, reservoir.

.-. i
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involved in the Catskill ystem, as planned for the
first development from the Ashokan reservoir to

flill View, are approximately as follow-

Cyclopean masonry in dams
Other masonry m dams ami gate-houses
< 'oilerete in row walls nl' earthen dams
Concrete masonry in cut-and-eover aqueduct
Concrete masonry in grade tunnels
Concrete itiiiwnir.v in pressure tunnels ami shafts

'1'eta I ma "ii i

j

li\ra\ at mil ea r! h for 'la ms
K\ca\ at ion rock lor dams
Excavation for open cut aqueduct
Excavation lor male tunnels
Excavation for pressure tunnels

Total excavation

i'ii i
> e nkmeiit (rolled) for dams

Embankment (other) for dams
Embankment (aqueduct) tor dams ..

Total embankment

t'uli yds.

1,426,000
125,000
325,000

1,525.000
250,000
480,000

l.liso.onn

fi.670.000

820,000
7,665,000
835.000

1. ISO. lit 1(1

17,170,000

8,080,000
4.335,000
6.010,000

18,425,000

Tons of steel-pipe and other metals
Barrels of Portland cement .

.

21,250 tons.

5,450,000 harrels.

Very good progress has been maintained on prac
ticallj all contracts, ami what are believed to I"'

three interesting monthly peaks of work are:—
Hard rock tunnelling in one heading, 488.5 ft. per month
Shaft sinking in one shift, 138.0 ft. per month.
Cubio yards of masonry placed in dam, 35,260.0 per month.

northern aqueduct, southern aqueduct, and citv
aqueduct.
During the past five years of active construction

operation the contractors' forces have ranged from
a minimum of 500 to a maximum of 17.240. counting
only men actually and directly at work for the con-
tractors. To these must be addetl men engaged upon
incidental work, the men in camp, but for one reason
or another idle on any given day, and the large
number 'if men in cement, metal and other manu-
facturing establishments, widely scattered over the
country, engaged on the production of materials,
' 'I" I

nl and supplies for the work. It j. safe to
say that, in addition to the above number of men.
thousands of persons liav. |„.,. M indirectly einploved
upon this great undertaking of the city of New York.
aggregating about, a maximum total of 25,000 men.

THE ASHOKAN RESERVOIR.
This is situated about it mile, west of the Hudson.

at. Kingston, and is being built, under contracts
amounting, together with the expense for reloc
highways ami the Ulster an, I Delaware Railroad to
nearly £3,600,000. The Olive Bridge Dam
Esopus Creek, tin- Hoaxer urn and Hurlej D
"'loss smaller streams and gaps between the hills
forming the natural wall- of the reservoir, the dil
wall and weir dividing the reservoir into two basins,
and the waste weir over which the surplus Hood waters
may safely be discharged, arc the principal structures
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of the reservoir. Up to the end of 1912 fully 73 per
cent of the work on Ubese structures was com-
pleted.

The general statistics of the Sishokan dam are

Capacity, total, 132,000.000,000 gallon?.
Capacity, available. 128.000,000,000 gallons.
Water surface, 12.8 sq. miles, or 8,180 acres
Land acquired, 15,222 acres.
Elevation of water (full reservoir), above tide. 590ft.
Elevation of top of dam. above tide, G10 ft.

Length of reservoir, 12 miles.
Length of shore-line, 40 miles.
Length of clam and dykes, 5.5 mi lei

will contain several months' supply of Catskill water,
and will act as an emergency storage reservoir, so

I that the supply will not be interrupted in case of

inspection, cleaning or accident to the 77 miles of

aqueduct between it and the Ashokan reservoir. It

is being constructed under contracts amount
nearly £1.700.000. It will be formed by the K»

dam across the valley of the Bronx River, about •';

miles north of White Plain- and 14 miles north of

Hill View reservoir. Its normal flow line will he at
an elevation of 355 ft. above mean sea level, and will

Height to which Croton Water
r/ses by gravity.

KCotsk,ll Water Ul rise withoo

•nping to this height1
.

'

Fi- -Skyscrapebs. Looking Down-town.
County Court House (foreground). City Hall and Post Office (centre); on back row. left to right. World, Tribune,

American Tract Society, Times (down-town building), Park Row, St. Paul, Singer Tower, City Investing,
Hudson Terminal (extreme right background), Postal Telegraph, and Home Life Insurance Company

(with pointed black top). Site of Woolworth building across Broadway from Post Office.

Main Dam.
Length, 4,650 ft.

Height, 220 ft.

Thickness at base, 190 ft.

Thickness at top, 23 ft.

Width of reservoir (maximum), 3 miles.
Width of reservoir (average), 1 mile.

cover 2,218 acres. Its total capacity will be nearly
40 billion gallons, and the available capacity will lie

29 billion gallons, or about sixty day.-' continuous
supply at 500 million gallons daily, the present ap-

proximate total consumption of Greater Xew York.

Catski/t Water witl r/sc Wtthou

p-jrnpiry to ,'h.s height.

s

Fig. 3.

—

Skyscrapers, Looking Up-town
Tall building in the centre shows the Metropolitan Tower building; Plat-iron " building to the right. Panorama

showing the city pressure tunnel. The tower to the left-centre shows the I iinons Itadlson-square roof garden.

Depth of reservoir (maxiniumi. 190 ft

Depth of reservoir (average), SO ft.

Villages to be submerged. 7.

Cemeteries removed, 32.
Bodies reinterred, 2,800.
Railroad being relocated, 11 miles.
Highways to be discontinued, 61 miles.
Highways to be built. 40 miles.
Bridges to be built, 4.

Earth and rock to be excavated. 2,936,000 cub. yds
Embankment to be placed, 8,069,000 cub. j ds
Masonry to be placed, 984.000 cub. .\.l*

Cement to be used, 1,187,000 barrels.
Maximum number of men employed. 3.000.

the KEN8IC0 id.sKii\ in a.

East of the Hudson is the Kehsico reservoir, and 30
miles from the city hall (New York). This reservoir

The maximum depth of 'hind the dam will

be 155 ft.

General statistics of the Kensico reservoir are: —
Capacity, total. 38,000,000.000 gal
Oapacit>. available. 29.000.000.00 gallons.
Water surface, 2.218 aores
Land acquired. 4,500 aori
Elevation of water (full reservoir), above tide. 270 ft

Elevation of top of dam. above tide. 370 ft.

Length of reservoir, 4 niile^
Length of shore-line, 40 miles.
Length of dam and dykes. 3.300 ft.

.Main Dam.
Length, 1,843 ft.

Height". 300 ft.

Thickness at base, 230 ft.
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Thickness at top, 28 ft.

Width of reservoir (maximum), 3 miles
Width of reservoir (averages 1 mile.
Depth of reservoir (maximum), 155 ft.

Depth of reservoir (average!. 100 ft.

Highways to be discontinued, 14 miles.
Highways to be built, 9 miles.
Bridges to be built, 4.

Earth and rock to be excavated, 2,496,000 cub. yds.
Embankment to be placed, 2,003,000 cub. yds.
Masonry to be placed, 1,286,000 cub. yds.
Cement to be used, 1,224,000 barrels.
Maximum number of men employed, 1,000.

The work on the Ashokan dam has employed an
army of 3,000 men, who have lived, many of them with

tractors at the Ashokan darn and the Kensico reservoir
was, approximately, £500,000. The assembled plant of

the Kensico reservoir, consisting of machinery, rail-

roads, derricks, &c. owned by the contractors, cost
about £200,000, while the plant for carrying on the
work of the Ashokan dam cosl much more than this

amount.
When completed ti o dam will be a masonry

structure 1,843 ft. in length, with a maximum height
of about ,300ft. It will be more than 170ft. high for

1,000 ft. of its length. The top thickness of the dam
just, under the coping will be 28 ft., and at the base

W A

Fig. I. Catnkim. Watershed and Aqueduct.

their families, in a camp built by the contractors near

the work. The work on the Kensico reservoir em-
ployed i.iinii men, who. with their families, lived a few
hundred feet on the downstream side of the dam site.

An interesting feature of both these camps is a

of the maximum section "ill be more than 250 ft. It

will contain about 1.000,000 yds. of masonry.
It will be a gravitj masonry dam of Cyclo-

pean concrete. The downstream -ide will be

of concrete blocks. The concealed portion of

ITig. 5.—New York Aqueduct, South of Him View

night school for the nun. The school is operated by
the Civic League of North America, and is encouraged
and personally assisted* by tin issioners. Other
interesting features of these two camps are a savings
bank, churches, hospitals, post-office, police and fire

protection, children's da\ school, and a Young Men -

Christian Association.
The cost of construction plant owned bj the

the downstream face below the final grading
will be moulded against forms, above which the re-

mainder of this face will be of masonry.
The exposed porAion will have a height exceeding
lTuft. for more than I 000 Et. of its length. The entire

dam is divided into by tranverse expansion
joints about 79ft. apart longitudinal!} ; these expan-
.-ion joints will be faced on one side with concrete
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blocks forming a series of vertical ton juea and gro

against which the masonry of the inner Bide will be

built. Near tlx- upBtream fare a copper itrip will be

built across the expansion joint to acl as a water

upstream face to an inspection gallery near the level

of the reservoir bottom, which in turn connects with
a t r; 1

1

loading to the I

stream face oi tin- clam.

RONDOUT PRESSURE QOKTICOUTUNNEL TUNNFL—©*

W*LLK!U- PHltOUlM
tijhnft

Ha

'Siphons', except as noted, are

steel pipes linedwith cement

mortar and encased in concrete.

in

m
YONKER3 §H
PRE33UBE a-!
TUNNEL £2
11140' 2|

1
X

U t I H & i % 6kiuiiVte La I is I ¥

• •' BROOKLYN
K» CONDUIT

d am
?i

.CONDUIT ""SSJlfc .

5tKlflC Wt

-

*;'.?' set

the atrtet

•.M."rri*ii
' "4 5 «

J 1 1 I I—U- , , Ir-rift- -ttFt—Ttr>ii'
Fig G—Catskill Aqueduct: Profile from Ashokan Resebvoib to Silver Lake Reservoir.

stop, continuous from bottom to top. Drainage wells

15ft. apart, longitudinally, formed of porous concrete

blocks, will extend from the top of the dam near the

I Eh 6100

jJt/.SSOO .

tierXI
1310

Fig. 7.

—

Olive Biudue Dam: Progress in

ilisoKRv to January, 1911.

Lai ing

The lower part of the Jam is being built by

travellers, each equipped with two derricks,

travellers in a group of pan, facin

the space between the adjacent expansion joints.

Tracks for these travellers, and tor the cars bringing

materials to them, extend across the valley, and are

supported on concrete piers. This system of tracks

and travellers is elevated hum time to time a:

masonry progresses. Two movable cableways of

1 860- ft.' span, on timber towers 125ft. high, stretch

across the dam site, these being used principally for

handling the equipment used on the con-

struction. The cables are of lock-bar type, 2 o in. in

diameter. The towers can travel from the upstream

face of the dam for a distance of 220ft. downstream,

thus covering all of the dam site •' extreme

downstream too in the gorge. The lifting of the trans-

porting apparatus is operated by wire rope from the

head towers at the " dam. 3

ting plant for each cable consists of an electric

speed double-drum hoist.

Excavation foi the Kensico dam was begun id 1911,

and at the beginning of 1912 the old dam forming

Lake Kensico had been breached, excavating in the

old bed of Lake Kensico was in progress, the excava-

tion of a flume for carrying off the water was com-

. d and the Hume about two-thirds built. Excava-

tion for a length of 250lt. at the •

' the dam

was earned on by hand, the material being loaded

into 2-yd. skip.-, and removed by guy-del

tii>l the excavated material Was USed IOI

ableway tail towers, buf

later it wa ''-' : " '
'"

Maj 20th the West Lake drive «

and the excavation was extended east. For

1,000 it. across the bottom of the Kensico lake

the excavation was largely with steam

shovels. The shovel- removed both earth

and rock, after the rock had bi so bla

until the general level of the bottom bad been

approximately n ached, attei which the bottom was

blither excavate. 1 by hand
The Catskill water conduit con ir d

types of aqueduct -namely. - ul rid cover,

tunnel, pressure tunnel, and steel-pipe syphon. The

cut-and-cover forms 55 miles oi the aqueduct, is of
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hoi eshoe shape, in ectiofij 17 ft, high by 175 ft.

wide inside, and constructed of concrete. As com-

Fiq. 8. Olive Bridge Dam. Completed Cut-ofj
Trench I KiNt; North.

pleted, it is covered with an earth embankment. Tin-
is the I'M -i expensive type, and so is used wherevei

the elevation and nature ol the land permits. Where
hills "i mountains cross the line, and it would be

*:!

..I

Fig. 10. I!i nti.i;' Brooe Steel Pipe Syphon:
Erecting Steel I'ui ok Concrete Cradles

Previously Placed.
(Pipe will be embedded in oonorete.)

impo sible to circum m tunnels at the natural
elevation of the aqueduct are driven through them.

"I Dam: Block Y w:n and Cement Storaqi from Concrete Plant.

(Traoka at, right lead to Saud Pits and Quarry.)
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There are twenty-four of these grade tunnels, aggre-
gating 14 miles. These, also, are horseshoe shape,
it ft. high bj l r;38 ft. wide, and lined throughout with
concrete. Where deep and broad valleys must be
cro ed, and there is suitable rock beneath tl -

cular tunnel have been driven deep in the rock and

i
intered in tui irk. A number

of these v. re found t.

chlorides <.i magnesium and calcium
a ;i- to lie injurious if such .' re per-

mitted to percolate through coni ••

ri 'I-. Special precautions v. re therefore taken to

o jur Pit • • —c-r-

St* OO StaZOO 5TA 2 iO

Pig. 11. Groton Lake Syphon Plan and Profile.

lim '1 with concrete. There are seven pi. s ure tunnels,
totalling 17 miles, with a diameter of 14 ft.

Where the rock is not sound, or where, for other
reasons, pressure tunnels would be impracticable,
steel-pipe syphons are used. These steel pipes are

made of plates riveted together, from 7'68in. to 0'75in.
in thickness, and are 9 ft. and 11 ft. in diameter. They
are lined with 2 in. of cement mortar, embedded in

get den?e and impermeable concrete in those poi
of the tunnels in which such injurious waters were
met. These waters were generally neutral or slight h
alkaline in character, with tiie single exception of a
water from one part of the city aqueduct, which
showed an acidity equivalent i.. 8 parts per 1,000,000

of sulphuric acid. In order to discover what el

if any, the water coming from the rock in the Hudson

o
>
a:
ui
V)

ELEV.

500

-500

ELEV

— 500

D.orn U-0

CONTRACT 66
—Tl3'-0'T"['iom I2-0+-Diom l,'-0*-»

-4.— CONTRACT 67 -

-1000 L _!_

Fig 12.

10 15

500

1000

MILES

Progress i\ Exi ivation from Hhj Vib» Ri ervoib i
i Cbbminai. Shafts in

Brooklyn, shown bi Full Up li b Ski rioN

concrete and covered with an earth embankment.
There are fourteen of these syphons aggregating 6

miles. Three pipes are. required in each syphon for

i he full capacity of the aqueduct.

so\l l: CONI RETE AND Mil': H rs.

In the year 191'J a systi matic examination u a.- made

syphon would haw .mi the linings of the
shafts, six 8-in. by 16-in. concrete cylinders of
i

:
i in;

: 4 'Ji mixture were immersi d in the running rock
water of one of the shafts of the Hu.1-.im pressure
tunnel for two years. A similai sel ol six specimens

red in iry waj in damp sand ii

' ii Lod. When these speci-
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mens were crushed the two sets gave almosl identical

results, showing that immersion of this rich, dense
concrete in the shaft water had not had the least effect

upon it. The shaft water was of such character that

considerable deterioration would undoubtedly have
resulted if the water had percolated through the con-
crete, as was indicated by experiments carried out in

previous years. In these experiments small speci-

mens of concrete, purposely made lean as well as
permeable by the use of sand composed of grains
(if practically uniform size, were found to I"'

materiallj weakened after a year'.- percolation under
pressure.

Barrels of cement tested
Per cent accepted
Per cent rejected (low strength)
Per cent rejected (lack of

increase between 7 and 28
days) 0.85

Per cent rejected (excess in
anhydrous sulphuric acid
and magnesia) . . .

.

1.70
Per cent rejected (quirk

setting) .

.

0.71
Per cent rejected 'falling off

of strength) 0.18
Per cent rejected (unsound-

ness)
Per cent rejected (all causes) 4.56

C»ment Tests.
1910. 1911. 1912.

. . 1,175.800 1,820,550 1.288,300
95.44 90.31 93.46

lgth) 1.09 0.43 1.03

2.15

4.31

1.87

0.60
9.69

1.05

1.15

3.31

6.54

Fig. 13.—Catskill Aqueduct: Typical Pressure Tunnel.

For the Department of Bridges sixty-four concrete

specimens were tested. To determine the suitability

of materials for construction fifty-six tests were made
of specimens of concrete used on aqueduct construc-

A series of experiment- was undertaken to deter-

mine the relative deterioration a metal sutlers from
corrosion when embedded in concrete alone and in

contacl with another metal. Weighed specimei

Cry pocktna grouted ^
~*rtj. o*dgrouted

type: c
IN UNSOUND ROCK
HALF SECTION

l *$
ROOF SUPPORTED IN SOUND ROCK

HALF SECTION

TYPE B

IN SOUND ROCK
HALF SECTION

THEORETICAL QUANTITIES PFH LINEAR FOOT

.' ..-.•. ' on

ItrHAL^lZ'laA**

10 81
|

till

Btsi y

.„ .... v . .--aalym

Des '

J 22

' •'

•

j VS3
J."

' 9 I

fj!

. - . . - -->
. -

Fig. 14. Types of Presbtjre Tunnel fur Crossing Deep Depressions in Aqui.ii

tion, and 711 tests were made of concrete aggregates

from localities along the aqutfluot, including strength

tests of mortar and concrete. All cement used in con-

struction was inspected and tested, the records of

these tests being:—

steel, rnangani e, lead, copper and \

were i ml>edded in damp concrete singly, andin
couples in contact. At the •

concrete blocks were broken and the metals removed.

cleaned, dried and rewei li. d. The resulting '.
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HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS

Feet
Area

SwareFtel
Wetted Penmetef

Feat
Htjdrrju/ic

KZ-
< I9S.8 v

' « '

<4 441
12 4 !

10 26 1

s . 1

1 229
4 476 '

? ._ ZIO 119 1 .'.'/
1

-.'..' . •/ /' n ^,. . '

t
-i<9 f>*f z?er second 1

• Vanmum Capacity

THEORETICAL
QUANTITIES PER LINEAR FOOT

Type3

1
•

1e/fy iArchu ft

n 'TSB 018
'my- forpe\

0118
muttbtlHr

000!

fr/wa/ Drainaqe Lm Ft too 1.00

Dm "oa>na. C.i Yds 02W 122

TYPE A quantif/Qs based on arch 9 inches thick of

uvnr?

TYPE 8 quantities based en tO't 10'timbers S'S'cfoc

J) posts OfBroqinq 18'hna

Excavation, masonry andpocking quanMnts computed

to ideal oreraqe fine ofexcavation.,^ 3 fm$.

Dry pocJuna
Drypocking

TYPE A

UNTIMBERED ROCK
TYPE B

TIMBERCO ROCK

Fin. L5.

—

Types of Constiuttton of Tunnel at Hiohai'lic Grade.

15-0

Top soil, grossed,-

Drain of required size where needed.

Fig 16.—Typical Ci i ind-Coveb Construction ts Partjai \m> Totai Bock Trench.

HYDRAULIC ELEMENTS
(S-OOOil)

OtfUtefrtem'X
'

(• IS-O"
1

Top soil removed and rf'placed

upon embonkment

HALF SECTION ON EMBANKMENThalf section in earth cut

Fig. 17. Typical Otjt-and-Gover Construction in Barih Irbni b and on Embankment.
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in weight showed but slight differences, whether the
metals were alone or in contact, and gave no evidence
of electrolytic action in the latter case. With the
exception of lead, the corrosion of all the metals was
slight, that of Monel metal being almost nil. The
action of lead confirmed previous experience, and
showed that this metal may suffer appreciably in

alkaline as well as in acid mediums; the corrosive
action was observed to he solvent in character, no
protective coating being formed to arrest further
change. Specimens of iron and steel, 12 in. by 21 in.

by | in. thick, from various manufacturers, were sub-

jected to corrosive influences by exposure to the ;it mo-
sphere and by immersion in Esopus creek. At the
end of a year the specimens were cleaned of their

accumulated rust with dilute sulphuric acid, while in

galvanic contact with zinc, which effectually removed

GLOUCESTERSHIRE ROADS.

The annual report of the Highways and G'
Purposes Committee of the Gloucestershire '

Council, which is signed by the chairman, Mr. F. \\

B. Cripps, and the county surveyor. Mr. E. S. Su
shows that the total expenditure on '1

during the year ended March 3ls1 last was £109,463,
while the total cost of rural road- was £97,14
average of £98 14s. lOd. per mile, inclu
bridges, and footways. Sup
lire total outlay. The quantity of stone used amoi
bo I is,]fi() tons, made up a

56 269 tons; tarmac, i .•_<
1 1 bons; 2Hn. tarred macadam,

3,784 tons; carboniferous limestone, 40,024
granite and mill grit tarred binding and pat

BREArtKrCK MT

Fig is Cro— n Hudson River at Catskill Aqueduct Tunnel Crossing, showing
Diamond Drill Exploration linn

the rust without attacking the metal or scale, and
were washed, dried and weighed. The relative dt

ot ome of the metalsteriorat ion

are:

—

due to corrosion.

Materials.
Lobs per square
foot in grams.

(A)

I

(B)

17.01

(C)

30.41

13.fi!

"1 ....

17.U1

I

is 1 1

14.71
•J6.08

Wrought irou
Especially pure, extra low oarbon,

open-hearth steel (a)

Especially pure, extra leu oarbon,
open-hearth steel (b)

Open-hearth steel
Copper steel, containing per cent

copper . . - 6.60

Bessemer steel • . . 1 -U.41

(A) is number of specimens m average; (B) is tor exposure
on laboratory roof; (0) is for immersion in Esopus creek.

Other series of similar experiments arc being made,
the metals being stored in various soils and kept con-

tinually wet, but no determinations of value have a.-

yet been made.
To measure the water drawn from the big reservoirs

some very large Yen 1 mi meters have been built on

the line of the aqueduct. These arc probably the

largest water meter.- ever built. There is one ]u ..<

l>elow Ashokan reservoir, a second just above Kensico
reservoir, and a third where the water is drawn from

Kensico reservoir. Each of these meters is 410 ft.

long, of reinforced concrete excepting for the bronze

throat castings and the piezometer ring, which is also

of cast bronze.

1,490 tons; oolit ic limestone 1 ,045 bona . slag,

Ion Naishcombe quartzite, 2,688 tons; land. 71 ton-.

It is proposed to purchase three LO-ton -team rollers,

bo be used in c ction with bl Lidaibion oi

tarred material. It i- found from ce thai the

putting down oi tailed macadam or tarmac is

affected by two roller- working in pairs i.e., L5-ton

i oi lea for eon -olel.it 1 1 ej tlio larg J, and the

lighter roller for finishing the surface I' is ah
pi ed to purcha e i 6-n.h.p

steel-lined side-tipp i rs (6 tons capacity <

The estimates how an b&\ ance oi £29 198

above the expenditure of last year, which has

itated in noe of bhe inert i affic.

The Road Hoard propose to contribute £20,000

an expt nditure '" • sui faces

i.e., those constructed with tarmac oi tarred macadam,
which are to be laid on the lengths due for resurfacing

,,n the 33 i miles oi I runk roul - I attended to lay

the in

'

width <>i

in the centres of such toad-, making up bhe sides with

bound macadam, and it is

miles will be coated during bhe current year. The
w ill also contribute £1,500 towards tar-spraying.

"Pudlo." According to bhe report oi bhe Lnsp

of Ancient Monuments, II M Office oi Works, in re-

storing Weoblej and Monmouth I i
Pudlo

c.r making the sti ' iterproof,
__Jf.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
THE DOVER MEETING.

There wa a surprisinglj small attendance al Last

Saturday's meeting of the [nstitution o1 Municipal
and County Engineers at Dover, and the extreme
brevitj od the initial busin proceeding al the tow

hall w a i
i her i omew hal one q>ei ted Eeal ure oi I hi

gathering. Following an address from the Mayor.
i ad b ho: 1 acknowledgment by the pi idenl

.
rotes

ii i hanks were immi lia I
i rded to Messrs. W. < !.

I law ko, the borough engineer, P. C. Tempest, engi

bo the South Ea'stei a and Chatham Railway, and A. T.

\\ a ho: Lej , the eng ineei to the I [arbour Boa.] d

theii papers on the several undertakings with which
thej are concerned, and although Mr. Dryland, the

district chairman, seemed anxious thai something in

the shape of a discussion should take place, the moot-

ins was forthwith adjourned— barely half-an-hour after

the start—for luncheon. The minutes of the previous

meeting, if they happened to he available, wore not

read, and the now secretary to the institution, Mr.
Dudley Robinson, who was among those present,

found no opportunity of responding to a few words
of welcome addressed to him by Mr. Cockrill. A
good part of the next half hour was spent, more
or less happily, by the members in posing in a group
before a local photographer, who, having completed
his preparations for a picture, was brought to a tem-
porary standstill by an absence of cloud and a eon-
sequent excess of sunlight, which he explained, dur-
ing the peiiod of waiting, did not make for the host

results in his art. This ordeal over, the party pro-

ceeded to the Grand Hotel for lunch, but the dis-

inclination for speech making, shown so markedly at

the morning meeting, was again evident here, the
customary toast list being conspicuous by its absence.
A collection for the Orphan Fund, however, realised

the substantial sum of £7 9s. 6d., one contribution,
from "A Friend of the Institution " being for five

guineas. In spite of the inclemency of the Weather,
the subsequent visits, which included inspections oi

a ferro-ooncrete viaduct and workmen's dwellings in

course of construction in the pier district, the new-

marine station on the Admiralty Pier, and the National
Harbour Works, passed off pleasantly, and the mem-
bers, on returning to the town hall, were the guests
of the Mayor at tea. The attendance at the meeting
included Messrs. S. P. Andrews (Faveisham), W.
Banks (Rochester), H. W. Barker (Walmer), R. Brown
(Southall-Norwood), T. F. Bunting (Maidstone), T. A.

Busbridge (Maidstone Rural), H. T. Chapman (Kent
County. J. \V. Cockrill (Great Yarmouth, president),
A. Dryland (Surrey County, district chairman), T. C.
Colder (Deal), F. Harris (Tonbridge Rural). W. C.
Hawke (Dover), H. O. Jones (Folkestone), E. R. Lewis
(Cranbrook). A. E. Nichols (Folkestone), J. L. Redfem
(Gillingham), T. G-. Robinson (Dover), W. Crowhurst
Rubie (Birmingham) and J. W. Dudley Robinson
(Westminster, secretary).
The Mayor (Councillor E. W. T. Farley), in receiving

the members, expressed the hope that, although the
visit of the institution to the ancient port and borough
of Dover u;i a short on©, it might be one of profit

and pleasure
The President (Mr. J. W. Cockrill) said he was

sure all appreciated the kind words of his Worship,
and that I he visit would prove instructive to them.
Mr. A. Dryland (Surrey County), district chairman,

also voiced the indebtedness of the members to the
corporation for the kind welcome which had been
extended to them. They had, at the i tune, to
extend their thanks to Mr. Hawke. the borough engi-
neer, foi eiei -cut uc to arrange for the meeting, and
to Mr. Walmisley and Mr. Tempest tor the facilities

they had given for the in pection of the harbour and
railway station works. Dover was a familiar place
to him, for he spenl some thirteen or fourteen
years in thai pari of the country, and he would ex-
perience con iderable pleasure in going round with
the members that day.
On taking the chair, the PRESIDENT moved a vote

of thanks to the leaders of the three papers which
had been prepared in connection with the meeting,
[nterest in their institution, he observed, was main
tained very considerably by those who were kind
enough to read papers before them. Proceeding, Mr.
Cockrill observed that they had presenl with them
that daj their new secretary, Mr. Dudtej Robinson.

I [i came to I he in man. Mr.
( Sole bad held tl ary for forty j

and if Mr. Robinson held the
]

forty years it was reasonable to hope that the insti-

tution would number between 3, and 1,000 mem-
bers. He gave him a hearty we om< and
i lj.it under his '-one on would g

.iii.l prosper.

Mr. Reqtnald Brown (Southall-M i riding

t he voie- ol thanks, rem ming to an
old town like Dovei thej

|

i to, and would, no
doubt, see some works of mm i

i har-

bour works spoke for th I Mi Hawke's
work was so well known that he though! In- mere
offer to throw them op n to t hen bowed
t hal he had an intere -t in the in

The votes of thanks were carried.

In a short acknowledgn he compliu
to him, Mr. Wai.ii i

- gratified at t

ing thai day a number i whom he had
mel out of Dover on previous occa !4r. Hawke,
who also replied, excused
which he had prepared on the ground that hi

Eerred practice to theory. Answer.- given to (jui

asked on the job were, he added, of far more service

to engineers than pages of descriptive matter. He
was personally delighted to see them in Dover, and -

Ear as he was concerned should use every endea
to make the meeting successful in every way.
Mr. Dryland recalled that at the recent distl <

meeting at Tunbridge Wells a certain amount of busi-

ness was transacted and there might be a sul

which they could deal with on that occasion. At the

meeting he referred to the wish was expn— sd b;

some of the junior members that, they should
meetings of their own, and he was aski d whether he
would support them in arranging these. He expo
himself in favour of the idea, and a m junior

members was actually in course of arrangement.
Papers would be prepared by junior members, and
while all members of the institution could attend, it

would be largely a meeting of the junior members
themselves. It seemed to him most desirable that

the junior members should be to fake an
active interest in the institution, and he thought the
general body of members should give their assistance

in the matter.
After lunch an inspection was made ..i the ferro-

concrete viaduct and workmen's dwellings, which are
in course of construction in the pier district, and
which are fully des< ribed in the paper of Mr. W. C
Hawke, the borough engineer, reproduced on another
page of this issue. Subsequently th - pro-

ceeded to the new marine station works. This station
is being built for the railway company on land re-

claimed by the Dover Harbour Bi ard h i

a sea wall on the eastern side \iimi:alt\ I'

from the shore to the Turrel Fori, ami 6 inter-

vening space with chalk, in ordi i ti provide a solid

Eoundation for the station buildin -. ni arlj 1,900 n

forced-concrete piles (Considere system) have been

driven through the chalk filling to thi bed, and
the heads of the piles have been COnt

I together
with reinforced-concrete slabs and beams.
shed, the sides ol which will be I

Eoroed i oncrete, is being ere, • the

station building, of sufficient size to take tour of the

company's longesl trains at j$ The root

of the station is of the braeed-areh type The mam
t rUSSeS are placed every SB ; upon

on- independent of the walls. The plat

buildings and the side walls are \<> be built principal!)

of brick, granite being used I ngs in the

of the side walls. The front oi the
I

it the

shore end will be faced entirely with granite. The
station and works in connection with, including

the foundations, have been designed by Mr, P. «'.

Tempest, the engineer to the company, and they are

being carried out under the supervision of his new
works assistant. Sir. F. C. Stainton, the resident en-

gineer being Mr. W. Nightingale Mi -- - S P
,\ Son, w ho " ere the coo racto Do\ er 1 1;

Board for the reclamation works, constructed the piled

foundations of the station for the railway

the Butteries Company, of Derby, are the contractors

for the -teolwoil, gl 11 i.m :l 1 1 V :
while Mc-^rs \\ F
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Blake. Limited, ol Fulham, are carryii t>l the works

in inection with the frorif and side walls of the

ii ami the platform buildings, and othei g neral

work.

DOVER HARBOUK WORKS.
Some interesting details with regard to the national

harhour works were applied in the papei prepared

by Mr. A. T. Walmi le umnst.c.e., engii r to il e

Dover Harbour Board.
The construction of the shore end of the Admiraltj

Pier at Dover followed the Royal Commission of

1844. It was commenced in 1847, completed in 1871,

and was designed to serve as a breakwater or western

Mr. A. T. WalmisIiEY, m.inst.c.b.

[Mr. Walniisley is a Fellow of King's College, London,
ami lecturer on Waterways, Harbours, and Docks at
University College (University of London!. He is a
member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, and the
auditor of that body for 1914-15; also an hon. associate of
the Koyal Institute of British Architects, and member of
the Royal Institute of British Architects Reinforced
Concrete Advisory Committee. He was appointed engineer
to the Dover Harbour Board fh 1888, and has been in
private practice at 9 Victoria-street, Westminster, since 1877,
being the senior partner of the firm of A. T. Walmisley &
White. It may be recalled that Mr. Walmisley read a

paper on the subject of groynes at the meeting oi the
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers held at
Dover in 1897; and lie is the author of "Iron Roofs"
(Spon)—which has attained a second edition—and " field
Work and Instruments," and "Land Surveying and Level-
ling" (Whittaker A Co.). In the coronation year of 1911

he was Master of the Worshipful Company of Makers of
Playing Cards.l

arm of a harbour of refuge. The embarkation and
disembarking of railwaj passengers was arranged
subsequent to its inception by the addition o! timbi i

landing stages on both sides of the pier. Thi

on the west, side are still existing.

The length of the Admiraltj Piei wa 2,100 ft. prioi

to its extension in L899 1909 bj the Govei nl Eoi

the National Harbour, and with 2, i ft. extended in

a south-easterly direel is dov 1,100 ft. long, oi

about :,' mile in length.
Alongside the exten i deep water Landing

780 ft. 3 in. in length bj 20 Et. in width has been
built in open pile work, being furnished with I

tor ('out menial stei ii and double decks to siiil

tidal levels for the service" af the Calais and ii end
mail boats until the completion of the Marine Station
already described. \l.ont II

1

, acres haw now been
reclaimed hy the l)o\e Harbour Hoard upon the < I

side oi the Ldmiraltj Pier to obtain i site for the
railway company's Marine Station, with sidings for

Continental traffic in i nnection with the four berths

provided by the Harbour Hoard for passenger
steamers, one of the latter being constructed as an
onset Landing for the use of paddle mail boa!
low water with a il Leading to the new station.

Spring tides rise L8 Et. 9 in., neap-tides 15 Et., and
range 11 ft. High v. el ordinar; spring tide is

10'3f> ft. above ordnance datum.
The retaining wall •• the reclaimed

i igned
by Mr. Walmisley, i

i0 per cent wall 2,260 Et. in

length, formed oi I I blocks having Us width
at the base half tin' lieii i portions had to stand

ol.r. d mil il the Id! i balk

obta I
(mm the cliff east of the harl

pleted The woi k u] i eping Level

by Me i
.- Peai i 3on Limit

I
u

.V Hurtzig Qg engin

md Mr. H. Sadlei r .c

J

Reinforced < ;]

support the found ii. ij 'ii and oi the

inset landing subway.
In the building .

.< I Lree pro-

o be carried age carry-

go! iath cram
and each furnished with
t ransvei - mo\ em First 1 he mud
down i" a chalk foui on i u in of grab dredg-

ing, then the Levelling oi the chalt . aid

"i a diving bell, and finally tb I of the b

: i imred Level bj a b idertaken.

Port land eeni.

nf 3 to 7 tons in wei|

In the extension of 10 ions weight

I

'..
I, and the face blocks above low v..

were dowelled in position, tin pro-

vided at reguln toes apart. A conduit 6 ft.

in height by 4 ft.

down tlie east side oi the original pier between the

entrance gates and the turret to convey electric

'ii bie and ol bei

The Prince oi W
i

IV i t Q 1892

to the designs of Messrs. Ooode, Son & Mathev
John Jackson being tb ir, and marl.

boundary of the an i
i
ow availabl '

'

Board's outer barl i Dhe boi vard end
1,260 Et. i- Eormed b iaduct having a clear

beadwaj of 15 ft. al b water ordinary spring
lido, so as to allow the tide to run thcough in the

supposition that no outside seaworks would then be

constructed. The r-d I rmed
blocks laoed wit] tig .. co] ing level LO

above high water ordinary spring tides, ai
I

length of the pier is 2,910 El

Subsequent to its complel a Landing
added in 1904 upon the I Prii

Wains Pier, with the i communi-
cation in connection with the mail Lines ai D<

Harbour Station. This was arranged by the i
:

Harbour Board, and carried out bj Mi

son, wit h a .-win- - \ ellington

entrance, designed bj Mr. A. T. Walmisl I

hydraulic power is i uated by an i ctrii agine
« It i

- i i raises an
of 750 li'. per squai inch, and the ma .

was
inspected by '

;

from the Prince of Wales Pier.

THE HAMBURC MEETINC.

Those memrx
i o : b i titution who o take

part in the \ is.i1 to I [ambui g at Whitsun
| ondi ai on W 1

1 27tb I Liverpool-

street Station I, b] ' be 8 30 p
! u wich

and the Hook oi Holland' and reach I stina-

tion shortly be

afternoon. At ten o'i lock on I
I g the

I
hi i ty will proo ks at

Koth.'iibin

noon will visit the

planning. <)n the i in inspection oi

works and public Lighting system will be mad
pai<J to the tov\ n ball and the principal

of interest in 1

1

a journey by tea On
Monda to the \ bition and
Blank, ill take |

morning will be devoted to an exi

beck's Eerpark Hamburg will l>e lefl on Wi
i one 3rd.

Tb
i

nielu-i\ e fare for the trip, it may be men-
i EH 19s. 6d.

SOUTHEND MEETING PROGRAMME.
The pi og i . meet ing of til"

to b held a Soul hend-on-S< a on s. I urday, .In

terday, and i- as
|

I

I

a.m Vlemh
Recept ion i.\ his Worst p the M lj n

man I i 'is, j.p.).

11.35 I . the following works
m course of construe! i

l I

pier head, kindly provided
by the Pier Commit Esplanade im-
provement and sea wall

;
(c) large swimming

:h.

I
' p.m. I oi. the P H by kind •

tion of l be Mayor.
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2 L5 p.m. Discussion on paper by Mr. E. J. Elford.

mi -jst.c.e., on "The Main Sewerage and

Sewage Disposal Works, and other Recent,

Municipal Works, Southend-on Sea

2.45 |,. M i Leave hotel to in peel the following worl

; ,/i Reinforced-concrete loading i " -

tramway boulevard ; (/ 1
ev ige di posaJ

works.

I i j
,, tn Tea on the site of the sewage works al the

in\ itation of Mr. E. J. Elford, followed, n

desired, by further discussio paper.

LYTHAM DISTRICT MEETINC.

The arrangements for the North-Western District

Hin- of the institution to I"' held al Lytham on

Saturday. June 13th, include the reading and dig

cussion of a paper by Mr. A. J. Price, the engineer

and surveyor, entitled "The Municipal Works of

Lytham," and visits to the town's West find outfall

ewage works (in course of construct] ,
the East End

,. v ... e IM ,i de ii actor works and the slaughter-houses.

Efforts are being made to arrange Eoi a two days

district meeting in Curl; towards the end of .July, and

ii is hoped that a district meeting will be held in

Leicestershire in the near future. Provisi il arrange-

ments are also in hand for a meeting (probably an

institution meeting) to be held at Cleethorpes in

September.

SUSSEX ROADS.

COLCHESTER BOROUGH SURVEYORSHIP.

APPOINTMENT OF MR. HAROLD COLLINS.

\ the result of the second competition for the

position of borough engineer and surveyor oi '

:

-

chester, Mr. Harold Collins, inst.c.b., -m.i.m.

[dco deputy city i

uecessful

Mr. Collins was articli I to hi I itl ei
.

thi

citj engineer oi Norwich, afterwards being appointed

assistant to the i oi the Lancashire

and Yorkshire Rai I a ome very extensive

works in and around Wakefield, including tunnelling

and othei heavy operat , were carried out. It'- was

ul,-, quentlj selected a- I: II T. Wake-

By A. McAkthi it,

Highways Surveyor to the CuoMeld Rural District CouncU.

In these parts, not so very long ago, a road main-

tained and repaired with broken sandstone was the

vogue; flints ram,, later, and the use of granite,

when first introduced, was deemed a luxury. It is

these earlier days of phvstone and flints that give

us the little bed or foundation that now appears in

our roads, obtained only by process of accumulation,

for except in the case of some of our main trunk

roads and roads of recent construction there is a com-

plete absence of initial foundation. This certainly is

home out by the conditions which were said to

obtain in the earlier periods, and to a great extent

aggravates the problem of maintenance as it exists

to-day.

I might here say that 1 am not unmindful of the

magnificent work achieved by Macadam and Telford,

and, among exponents of a later school. Kinchin, of

local fame. Let me, however, quote the following

extract from Smiles, as I think it, has some

bearing on the question:—
" In the seventeenth century it is recorded that

roads were in many cases but rude tracks across

heath and common 'as furrowed with deep ruts as

ploughed fields. In the winter to pass along one of

these was like travelling in a ditch. The attempt

made bj adjoining occupiers to mend them were for

(he most part confined tn throwing largo stones in

(he bigger holes and filling them up. They were

horse tracks in the summer and rivulets in the

winter."
This rather sweeping, yel no doubl authentic,

record applied generally; but, "in Sussex," it adds

that "the mads had long preserved an infamous

notoriety, and it was satirically alleged that the

Sussex girls were so long-legged because of the

tenacity of the mud in that county. The practice oi

pulling the foot out oi it, by the ankle, tending to

stretch the muscle and lengthen the hone." Further,

according to local history, il is stated that children

were drowned in the ruts, on one occasion this

forming the subject ol a coroner, inquest at Cuck-

lield ; and among parochial possessions in the past

there was the plough used to fill in the ruts when
the spring, or early summer,, rendered the ground

sufficientlj dry. These old-time implements prob-

ably rested by the roadside for the remainder of the

year waiting for their period of usefulness, as <{><-

the aggressive-looking, ever-readj snow-plough of to-

day. Be this as it may, i venture to express the

urn from persona] observation that, in spite of the

transformation of the mud track into the well-

macadamised highway of to-day, our fair friends in

Sussex still retain the physical characteristics re-

ferred to.

Extract (rum paper on " Boad Mainteuuuoe Past und
Present," read at n recent meeting of the Public Health
and Looal Government Officers' Association for Busses

lam. m.inst. c.e., county engineer and suxveyoi ol

Middlesex, under whom he was engaged upon verj

important electric tramways and main road improve-

ments.
since his appointment i>\ the Norwich Council in

April, 1903, as deputy city engineer of that city, he

has assisted the citj engineer in all the numerous
ramifications of special and routine work-, and when
his chief was disabled by accidents on two occasions,

and by overwork on a third. Mr. Harold Collins car-

ried on the whole work of the department with com-
plete satisfaction to the authority. During the great

flood of August, 1912, the citj engineer was al

taking his annual holiday, and the grave responsi-

bility for meeting the demand.-, on the department
devolved upon his deputy, who thoroughly rose to the

occasion, winning the commendations oi Mr. John
Burns, the President of the Local Govea cut Hoard.

who was an unrecognised observer of the work in

progress to reduce the effects of the floods, and protect

and help sufferers. Mr. Harold Collins received the

thanks of the council, conveyed to him by the Lord
Mayor, for his valuable services and e\'

that oca-ion.
The Colchester appointment carries with u a salary

oi £400, rising by annual increments of £20 bo £500

pei annum.

Bury Sanatorium Extension.—The Bury and District

Joint Hospital Board have decided bo proceed with a

scheme tor providing an additional 160 beds for

adults and "id beds for children, and for this purpose
n is proposed, subjeel bo bhe approval of the Local

Government Board, to purchase the whole ol an estate

adjacent to the existing i.itken sanatorium at

I Lblcoin.be.

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.—
In moving the adoption of the reporl and statement

of accounts at the fifty second annual meeting. Mr.
John H. Clayton, the chairman, stated that the total

reserves of the company now amounted to £3,286,043,

or L26 per cent of ihcu total premiums. Looking
broadly and even analytically, at their account-, he

thought it would be the opinion of all that they were

not only up to their standard, bul a little better.

They evidenced steadj progress and substantia) profit

in every department.
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Ferro-Goncrete Viaduct and Pier District Workmen's
Dwellings at Dover/

By \V. C. HAWKK. i oc.m.inst.c.e., Borough Survi or. Dover.

The Viaduct, which i- authorised by the D
( '-.i poral ion V-t - ol 1901 and 1912. is being con tructed

in accordance with designs prepared bj the borough
engineer under the Hennebique system of ferro-con-

crete , and to detail upplied by Messrs. L. (! •

,v Partners, Limited, of Victoria-street, Westminster,
S.W. It will, when completed, I"' ah ul 700ft. in

length, running from the junction of Beach utreel and

nil.

Front Elevation.

Klevation

Dovbh Workmia's Dwellings.

1 llarence place to the junction ol Limekiln I reel and
Elizabeth-street, ami will carrj a 30-ft. road, with
double line of tramway ami two 7ft. 6in. footpath .

making a total « idth b itween pai tpi i 15 it

For the firsl I52f1 from the Beach-streel end the
road runs between retaining walls. 5in. thick al

Paper presented, at the meeting of the Institution of
Municipal ami County Engineers at Dover on Saturday last.

bol torn, ii. ii i
ii\'. iir to i in al i I [i irel, « itli cou

forts everj 9ft. 6 in., and tied

concre m
i 19ft.. resting on ferro-con-

lab of width .
i . ing w ith the i e <

from 5 n 3 in. to 8ft. 3in Fr<

'
i caj'i ied on arch hich

. abou .i ' rhi road will cro : he
ami Deal R wstring _

bridge i 65 eai pai 1

ied I udinaj I"

can 'I by an 18-in. column, the
extei ii. i

-.1 ..-I bei tig finish d i ellip

arches for tl

\ I grouth the grav<

to within 2 f1 oi 3 ft.

of the surface, w ith a I hi I. Porl
cemenl groul to form a

M. .'. as eminenl lj u , and on
the gra hit prepared thi fen ro-o

and tie bea i etaining walls
laid.

The mi

iken do id chalk at a
"i aii. mi 2 \

,i belo '
! si, at 1 he

poinl al h hich h oi k is a ding.
The level oi the ilid chalk coincide
almost exactly with ordnance datum. A

' ible quantity of water was mel
with, (.'specially dm ihl - pi ing i

;.'

i a - u\ ercome sufficiently dvu
by a 4-m. elect) ical lj driven

fugal pump to carry oul the work of ex-
a\ ation. The high water level ol 5]

tides is about 103a ordnazu e data
was considered unnecessary to carrj the
Eerro-concrete slabs and column* them-

- down to the chalk; therefore, it was
decided to bring up Portland cemenl
column-, 5ft. by oft. square, G to I.

through the watei to above i

level, upon which the ferrb-concrete
ere laid with the l*-iu. co Lng-

ing from them.
Ferro-concrete piles arc to be driven for

the abutmenl 5 ol thi in idge ovei Dover
and Deal Railway on the south side, owing
to the cl il ' he abul menl to the
permanent way.
The Viaduct i

pumping statioi b; I 1
1

'i ing girder bridge of 70-fl span.
Che e

EugaJ put
I roof will be removed.

the und< rsid il

the n.'w n ) hi the pumpin
the Viaducl falls w ith a grade oi L in -

i

to the i

ell-mouth
.''In. ! lull.

A spur ol .hi,. oi 270ft. in length wil
the Viadu

|

kiln-street, Bulwark-street and Bulv
hill. Il ill be of exactly similar

the Viad
'ii width, carrj ng a 30
tramways, and hs.

Detached from the Viaduct itself, but
included iii the same scheme,

i

R main Ii

Tin 68ft. i leai

-pan. w ill be oi similai de
- large-span bridges detail

Mills
Brii rying Limekiln-street.

All '

I Portlani

taking Via-

axle load
«< u-i' and a superficial Live
pei super. Ei

I'll.K DISIRK l v. DWELIJ* I

Under the Dover Corporation Act. heme
ubmitted '

i roved by I I I vern-
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me'nl Board Foj the reho
of the woi king cla ses. fche

ehe included the « idening
6i Beach, Bulwark, Limekiln
and Oxenden streets, in u bich

there are t wenty-four, Eoui teen,

twenty-five and seventeen
houses respectively to be rfl

erected.

Two types oi cottagee were
approved by the Local Govern-
ment Board, one being a par-

lour cottage of six rooms, to-

gether with coals, larder, &c,
and the other being a five-

n mined cottage.

Up to the present contracts

have been Let for twelve of the
-ix-ioomed type, and four of

these are now completed.
The contract price per cot-

tage is £249. This sum may
seem somewhat excessive at

the first glance, but there are

numerous difficulties in build-

ing these cottages which add
in their expense. Nearly all

the old houses which have
been pulled down were base-

ment houses, and it has been
necessary to go down to 8 ft.

for the foundations, Bince

basement houses could not be

allowed in such a waterlogged
area; further, in some cases,

where the ground surface is

below high water ordinary

spring tides, the existing road
levels must be raised an aver-

age of at least 5 ft., and con-

crete- rafts will have to be
constructed for foundations.
The cottages are brick built,

with hollow walls having 2J-in.

cavity, and have slated roofs,

the ground floor and outbuild-

ings having yellow stock

facings, above which is a red-

brick stringcourse at the first-

floor level. The facing to the

first floor is rough cast on
Portland cement rendering.

The joinery is deal, painted

three coats to approved tints,

A-
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ze of the rooms

:

and the internal walla are Portland cement rendered,
and set in Sirapite.

The partitions an the firsl floor are Vet n " patent
slab partitions, 2 in thick, finished with setting coat

of Sirapite. The whole of the internal walls are dis-

tempered in approved tints with Hall's distemper.
The kitchen is fitted with a dxesser, and the kitchen

range has a Bailey's patent geyser boiler attache I Eor

supplying hot water to th< bath and copper in Hie
scullery.

The following are th

Ground floor

—

Parlour
Kitchen
Scullery

Water-closet ...

Pantry
Coals

First floor

—

Bedroom
Bedroom
Bedroom

There are 15,290 cub ft. in a cottage, taken to the
foundation level, giving a cost of 3'9d. per cubic foot.

If foundations were only 2 ft. below ground, the
cubic contents would be LI,828 cub. ft., and the cost

would have been £232. which is 4"7d. per cubic foot.

10 ft. Oin. by 12 ft. 6 in.

15 ft. 3in. by 12 ft. Oin.
9 ft. Oin. by 7 ft. 4£i n
(i ft

.

3 in. by 2 ft. 6 in.

li ft. 3 in. by 2 ft. 9 in.

3 it. Oin. by 3 ft. Gin.

12 ft. 9 in. by 12 It. (i in.

8 it. Oin. by 12 ft. n in.

7 ft. 3 in. by 9 ft. 6 in.

Motorists' £5,000,000 Road.—The Daily Chronicle
-tales that proposals will c before Parliament
next year for the construction of a new road Eor mota]
traffic between London and Brighton, at an e timate I

cost of about £5,000,000. The scheme is being put

forward by the London, itrightnu and South Coast
Motor Road Syndicate, LimiMd. The proposed read
will stait. from Robin Hood Gate, Richmond Park,
which has' been chosen i he mo t convenient point

to the West End of 1 Ion The route, avoiding
villages and towns as much as possible, skirts Sutton
on the west and Horsham on the north-east. \t

Poynings it will turn to the south-east into Bri

Wherever the present main road - he i ' route
over or under bridges will be built, so that the traffic

on neither will be interfered with. The read itseli

will be 150 ft. wide, and it will be provided with three
tracks—the first Eor East meter taraffic, the second for

heavier vehicles, such as motor omnibuses and i

a-banc, and the third Eor motor cycles and cycl
Each track will be shut off from the other by a barrier,
so that various speeds may be indulged in in safety.
Then' will he facilities for leaving the tracks at vi

tain points. There will be no s] I limit.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not const rain.
Each man's opinion freely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massingbb : "The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii., 2

ROAD TERMIN0L0CY.
To the Editor of Tue Surveyor.

Sir,— I am - rprised to learn from Mr.
Hutchinson's letter whii

i d in o t]

the 8th inst. that he considers petroleum pitch can
i ighl ly be classified a - bit run
Petroleum pitch is, oi course, the residuum from

the distillation ium oil in the same way as
coal-tar pitch is obtained from the distillation oi

ir, and there are mat other such pitches of various
kind- Will Mr. Hutchinson therefore say if he con-

siders coal-tar pitch and all other pitches si Id be
classified as bitumen? If any one kind of pitch is

entitled to the term bitumen, then the same musl
apply to all others. 1 cannot think, however, we
have all these years been incorrectly describing and
giving inferior titles to the materials referred to, but
that is what, Mr. Hutchinson's argument am<
and he also states that no harm will be done to either

nee, usage or commerce n petroleum pitch is

classified as bitumen.
With regard to science— i.e., knowledge— Mi . It \

Sutherland, p. i.e., f.c.s., one oi the I iding authori-
ties on asphalt, bitumen, &c, says: " Bitumen is a
natural product as oppo ed to bituminous products
obtained as the result »i > ructive distillation oi

i it her art ificial means ... The characterist ica oi

native bitumen are not shared by artificial prodw
and the natural product, even at a higher price
preferred to the artificial

As to usage and commerce, doc- Mr. Hutchin-
son consider that manufacturers, merchants, and
others, who for many years have only sold the genuine
natural products as bitu old suffer no harm
ii anj particular pitch or residuum i o sold under
the title of bitumen? What is wrong, however, with
the term petroleum pitch, a name which to my know-
ledge this material has been known under for more
than forty years, and what, is the object of robbing
the term "bitumen" of its value and giving petro
leum pitch a higher sounding title ?

I shall be interested to hear Mr. Hutchinson's
further views and explanations of these points.

I may say that I had no intention of using the
publication of Mr. Hutchinson's letter as an oppoi
tunity to attack any particular committee, and it

was Mr. Hutchinson himself who first referred to

the Standardisation Committee.—Yours. &c,

Engineer.
May 13, 191-J.

We find that, owing to a printer's error, ..•nan:
essentia] words were omitted from the final sentence
of the third paragraph of Mr. John Hutchinson's
on " Road Terminology" in last week's issue. The
sentence in que tion should have read: "Bitumi
a generic term, which can be correctly applied
number of Sub ' W hich have certain pie
properties in common." -Ed. Surveyor.

CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT TRUST ENCINEERSHIP.

To (Ii I
I l f I'll i Si RV] JOB.

Sir, -I believed EuUj that I had informed you.
pi ioi to your i, cent i e\ lew of un reporl on < il

I oger
ust, that the titl was at present hi d

i- i een in i ej ance from a date soon after
I li ii Calcutta ill up to the present tu

I very much regret to find you did not receive the
information,

mistakenly called ..lo ; engil view, and
I hall be indebte I w ill give

I i full

prominence in your next issue. [1 is onlj pro]
fair to add that nn uty engineer, Mr. James
Maden the time oi I

I chief ei reated " trust engii
with higher emolument, that he hold- this pi -' to-day,
and is in full i bis depart)
at Calcutta. Yours. ,Vc

,

E. P. RlCHAl
" Hawkhui

Vue-road,
Wa

Maj 8, i"! 1
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Assistants' and Students' Section.

Conmjctbd iv SVD.NKV G TURNER. \ oi m in i c b.

.4JJ communication* in record to this v<i\>>- must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's Souse, U Bride-lane,
Fleet-street, B.C. Envelope! musi be marked I sistantg'
•Section" m fcfte top iriiim/^i corner. Com pondents are
invited to lubmit aiiestfoni /o? consideration and on wen

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to tin- following

questions :

—
393. Surveying. In carrying mi; a large urvej

(by triangulation) de cribe in lull detail hov, you
would use the centre of a. towei oi hafl as a tation

nu the ground without actually setting up the theo-

dolite in I'ii'. Give proofs ol any formulae invoh ed.

(T. \V. 1'.. Bexlnll-on-Sea.)

395. Plumbing. A lead pipe ha avej both

hot and cold water in horizontal and vertical direc-

tions. Show i>> a sketch how H should he fixed, ami
give reasons. (B. \\'.. Tadcasier.)

396. Strength of Materials. A horizontal uniform
liar 18 in. long, is laid over two supports, each 1 in.

from its ends. Find t«o points at. which the bend-

ing moments are zero.

397. Testing Cement. Explain in detail, giving

sketches where necessary, lew a sample of cemenl
would I"' tested in practice: (B. \V.. Tadcasier.)

398. Road Construction. Should the stones in a

macadam road be all of one gauge, or are varying
sizes preferable ? Give reasons, ol unior. i

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

394. Building Inspection. In carrying out tie

duties of a building inspector, state what are the

common errors to he looked for when inspecting a

deposited plan, and also the chief faults that are met
with on the actual building. (T. W. 1'.. Bexhill-on-

iS'ea.)

Every local authority should possess a set of

building by-laws, and when plan- ale deposited thej

should be looked over carefully to see if any con-

travention of the by-laws is on the plan, and if the

by-laws are contravened the plan requires modi-

fication. Tl hief points to be looked for are

usually :
—

(1) That provision i.- made for sufficienl open
space.

(2) That sufficienl ami suitable closel and ashpil

accommodation is provided, in accordance with by-

lav

(3) That sufficienl di ainage i piw ided, ami that

I In- drain due- not |m lindei t le- building, oxeep!

where unavoidable, and then the drain musi l" 1 iron

wiili caulked lead
i

I .
a ml venl ilated al bol h

-ides of the building.

i ii Thai He building does not encroach I ieyond

ihe building line.

(ai That pr..\ is made for sufficienl light in

every room.
uii That lb.' building i- protected from dampness,

by subsoil drainage,, &i
. where necessary.

In eai i j ing nut fhe m-pei t ion ol i he act ual

building the following points should l"' carefullj

noted : -

See i hal all materials are good. The I i

should be practicallj impervious, or the building

will become damp. Dram pipes should also be

impervious. Both these material should be sub-

jected t" the absorption test.

The foundal on should be taken to a sufficient

d.pth to prevent uneven settlement (this depend

on t la 1 o. ii ore of i he ground I.

Ml di am- should i"' laid in a i ei adient, and
all connection- made in manholes. They should hi'

properlj jointed, ventilated and trapped, and no

waste pipe should disi harge ovei a gully, bul should
he c he ted thereto by "pen channel.

'" thi ffti
;

. appear. . ontributtons con.
more premiums

in booh will bi awarded monthly lHaorams must
be dratin u, scale on slieets, ready jot
reproduction.

The damp-.. -oi -. should b - Ij .-xani

i mm).. a i.ini
; i' ..... d be al least 6 in.

above the adjoining ground and below tie

Mortal -I Id not be mixed with dirty water, as

tin- can-.-- th.. growth of vegetation in the wall.

All joints in In ickwork should be mad.- solid.

\'i. unsea soned 1
1
mber should be used

All windows should be made to open, and where
n.. chimnej is provided in sleeping rooms, other

means of venl ilat ion should be pi"\ ided.

.The w hole site should be coi en d « ii h • on
... -.elude s i ound niui-i

The essentials ol build I i Light, warmth.
.1

i ii.---. \ enl llat ion, and -tal.ilit \ . (Sal

Notes.

We are indebted for the following to Mr. Oswald
.1

. Wilkinson, issoi .m.ine c.o ian
With further reference to th Yo. 386 in your

"Students' Section, 1 think it would be interes

to your younger readers to see how such a problem
i- easily solved in this office, in fixing the heigh
the sills of this type oi overflow weir, especially where

0-93

fiot/o °f ifalumt qT frocficn of Pefith to L't>i>jr.:v a/hen

Rutin,n p full

the height oi a huge number oi -ill- has d I deter-

mined, as in tie case of the revision oi an existing

scheme of sewers.
Tin- discharge of a i

my ri gular oi

section \ aries as t he depth ol flov . pro\ ided tha

othei determining factors, such as gradient and mate-

rial, remain constant. Hen b • that

le.w ii can be drawn lor a eirenla
I

ratio which the discharge < anj gM e

the loll depth he ii to the discha a running
mil. ii is, ..I course, well known that the maximum
discharge occur- al a depth just shorl oi the full

( ..hie, hut it i i

'.. noted tier the \ .line ol the lia. -

t ion vane- slighl 1} "Oh the foi inula i aking

[Cutter's formula, which is the one probablj

com Ij used bj municipal engineers, the maxi-

mum discharge will be found to occur somewhere
aboul 0'93 oi the full depth, tie- reflex shape of the

curve heme due :.. the lact that above this depth the

Wetted pe et.'l 111. I
late thai] tile

-eel il area o! H"W .

I.et OE in the figure i
|

the depth ot flow

e i isponding I tl"-.'. n bet OG
represents tile oi the sewer running full.

I

o j, i,\ draw me IT) horisontally to .ail

Curve at D. and drawing DF verticallj to meet the

... , (ill in t". lit nil! p ion of the

total discharge c -ponding to id-:.

Therefore OE will equal a certain fraction oi OG
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and OF of OH-<'.c, OE =
1
xOG, say, and OF= C.x

OH, and if OG and OH are taken as unity, then—

OE = C, and OF = C,. .

Let- it be desired that the overflow .-ill come in

operation at m times the average dry-weather flow,

then the fraction of the discharge when full, giving

this discharge will be thai represented by /«('..

Let this b'e represented bj OC, thru OC mC OH
hi -imply mC...

Draw CB vertically and BA horizontally, and we
obtain OA the fraction oi the depth corresponding to

the required level of sill, and OA will correspond to

OE just as OC does to OK.
Let OA=0,xOG=C3 , then, knowing C from the

diagram', we simply multiply it by the actual depth
of the sew:er in question and obtain the desired result.

The special point hi be noted is thai the actual dis-

charge, the gradient, and the coefficient of friction

need not enter into the problem after once calculat

ing OE ; but, on the other hand, this method is only
applicable as long as OC and ( )A fall within the limits

of the diagram.
If OC comes beyond oil. the sewer i- surcharged

and the problem becomes an example of Bernouilli's
tl rem. Some research on this lattei pan of the
problem has been undertaken by one of my assistanl .

and will probably be shortly available for publication.

WHAT IS A BUILDING?

This poinl was arg I fo] some hours on Wednesday
in an appeal oi a Yorkshire landowner against the
valuati I his farm, and the arbitrator reserved his
decision, Mr. II. K. Dickens, k.c, contended thai
11 miles of walls en this moorland farm were specially
imilt Eot sheltering sheep, and were therefore "build-
ings" within the meaning of the Finance Act of

1909-10. lie produced a dictionary in support, which
gave an alternative definition of the term as " a fabric
built for the shelter of animals." Thai covered In-
case completely, said Mr. Dickens. In one case he
recollected that a railway embankmenl was held to
lie a building! Mr. Kingdom, on the other hand,
insisted that walls were not "buildings," though he
admitted fchej were "structures." Carriage buildei
"built" carriages, but were they "buildings" on

"constructions"? He submitted thai the normal
meaning of the term was "a structure of the nature
of a house built where it is to stand "- a definition
he quoted from another dictionary.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE.

:

The Drainage of Eye.- At their meeting on
Wednesday the Eye Town Council had before them a
report of Mr. E. J. Silcock, m.inst.ci... en the
drainage of the borough. Mr. Silcock suggested two
new drains to take all (he sewage, and that this
should be purified before being allowed to pass mici
the river. He estimated that the cos! would be
£5,662, or a modified scheme with all new sewers
would cost £0,382.

Beauty in Sewage Works.—A contributor to the
Writh Observer writes: "Sewage disposal winks cannot
always be recommended as health or pleasure resorts,
hut those belonging to Erith are, in seme respect

,

far more attractive than several 1 have visited. With
the exception of a very slight aroma occasionally to
he detected in the air, the surroundings remind
of those associated with well-kept reservoir grounds,
ami at the present time are looking particular!} smari
with the hanks of spring flowers in full bl i. I

believe there is one official who really believe- that
the sewage disposal work- i- the most health; p'ol

in the district, and points to the robustness of his
staff in confirmation of thai assertion. Whether that
is so or not. the fact i- evident that the low death-
rate in the district i-, to a great extent, ibie to the
way in which the sanitary department is managed
generally. As a proof of the excellence of the arrange-
ments for the disposal of the effluent, it nia\ In' ited
that, although the Fort of London Authority officials
make frequent unexpected visits fo (he work-, and
take away samples of the water which has passed
the la-t treatment, so tar lie complaint, has been re-

ceived as to the condition of the liquid, which has the
appearance of being pure water. 1 have even -ecu
men interested in local government work test samples
in the same way as tea is tested, and they have
declared that it is quite tasteless. I am content to

take their word for it."

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

Members, associates, and guests I in

I
I!\ numbers at the annual dinner of 'be I;

Sanitary Institute, which took place at tl I

Hotel on Wednesday night. The i I

by the Earl of Plymouth president, and thi

included Sii Henr I nner, o.b.

council), Sir Rickman .1 Godlee pn
Royal College of Surgeons), Mr. David Davies, m.p.,

Sir Aston Webb. c.B. (v.ice-pre ident) Dr. \ N

holme, c.n. (medical office) I

Board), Principal E. II Griffiths (University oi South
Wales and Monmou tishin \l I

II Percj Bou
(deputy chairman oi the council), Major-Gei
K. W. 1! Landon i

i (directoi of transp
movement, War Office), Proi \ Bo tocl Hill. Mr.
Percy B. Tubh (pi lent oi the Societj oi Archi-
tect -i. ; ' D. Spi ncei b

m a: c.s., Sir Shii lej I VIui phj i s e e-pre el. n

Thomas Barlow (pre ident i ij the Roj al Ci

Physicians), < ' icil lot R. W. Gram i

i Mayor of Westminstei c W. K. Inge ( !> ai

of St, Paul's), Dr. \. Wynter Blyth (regi

vice-president i. Mr. Baldwin Latham (vice-pi

Dr. S L'i.lcal. I)i l.niii C Parki (chairman of the
mil mo. library, and Educal ion ' tommittee), M
Henry Rolfe, Mr. .John s. Brodie (b ugh engineei

• a Blackpool), M r, Edv i n Ralphs (hon. Hon
Kong Board of Examine) i Colonel J. Lane Notter
(trea urer), Mr. II. I). Searle W I (chairman of

Congress, Referee, and Editing Committee), Mi J

Osborne Smith (chairman of examiners), and Mr. E.

White Wallis I
-eeiel.ii \ and din itmi.

The toast of "The Houses oi Parliament" having
been proposed by the Mayob oi Westmi

Mr. David Davies, m.p., in reply, said he
pleased to find thai Parliament was taking a keener
interest in the ubjects winch the institute was
formed to promote. There had beei i

i\ ement in

favour of sanitation in all directions oi late

and public opinion was being translated, slowly, into
Acts oi Parliament. There had been passed the
Public Health Grants Acts, the Housing Acts, and a

host of minor Acts, good. bad. and indifferent all

dealing with the improvement oi public health and
kindred subjects. That -bowed thai Parliament was
beginning to interesl itseli in these matters, and he
ventured to think thai an institute like this could
be of great, a tance in moulding and advising upon
measures which came be'fore Parliament Certainly
there never had been a time when Parliament needed

i the advice of scientific mind-.
I E m;i. oe Plymouth, in prop isini i

Sanitary Institute." said the days were long
since it, was the idea that scientific investigation
should be concerned exclusively with, the in
diseases, however important that was. It was now
recognised generally that ultimately far more benefit
would be derived by the population of the countrj
by a strict inquiry revention of diseases.
It wa.- very difficult to get what were
minor measures pa I ugh Parliament without
the assistant the Governmenl i he was a

that there was still a ratliei he.e.

of considerable importance to public health which
i ei i ii brought heim e the Hou i ol Pai liament,
but which had been withdrawn or dropped. Ii

that the Royal Sanitary Institute was drawing public
attention of a most valuable kind

ires which affect, d thi of the whole
country, and which had not been lo-i and
though they might not be able to point to me.
that had been passed, thej i ould be ; con-
fident that the wmi. verj
greatest assistant e, i

<
I hat \ ear bj year the

Hon of hygiene and sanitary in . at, which
would affect the fut mntry vcr.\ la

would be more and moi rough!
and the nation would that sufficient time
should be given to thi i considerat o PI were
glad t the Bud) ntly intro-

duced a certain amount tl set apart
to enable the local authorit I

freedom with the q in which the members
of the institute I had
now branches in evei D of the
British Umpire: ii wa increasing support
from all the IV and lately in British
Columbia they had a considerable accession in the
estoblishmi nt oi a They were making
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satisfactory progre with the arrangements for

Health TOeek a) Blackpool, and in this connection

thej were plea red to welcome as guests thai nighl the

medical officer and the borough engineer oi thai

town. The genera] financial state oi the in titute

was now, he believed, satisfactory, and the total

number ol members and associate- had increased

during the year from -1,'J57 to 4,43-1. That showed
that there was a constant increase taking place in the

work of the institute, and that quiet, but vali

work was surely drawing the appreciation oi a wider

public year by year.

Sir Henry Tanner, chairman oi th< uncil, in

reply, remarked thai the institute was a pioneer, and
had during its forty years of existence introduced,

brought into operation. Or promote, I man) of the

agencies which had extended a knowledge of sanitary

science. Lectures, qualifying examinations for sani-

tary inspectors and other servants of local bodies, the

congress, exhibitions, and t he museum for demon-
strating purposes had all been brought into being by
the institute. Their certificates were current in all

the Colonies and in this country, and were accepted
by local authorities, and the council welcomed the

help ami co-operation of all the bodies which had
been more recently established. They had now got

headquarters suitable for the staff and the functions

they had to carry out, and the museum was beginning
to be well arranged. The membership had never
gone back from the time the institute started, and
the finances showed a small margin of income over
expenditure. The council were always pleased to

render assistance in making Parliamentary Bills

workable. These were considered by the Parlia-
mentary Committee, and afterwards by the council,

and either petitioned for or against as was considered
fitting. They continued to promote Health Week
because they thought it should not be dropped, and
it had tended to great benefit in the towns in which
it was held, as well as the country generally. Their
membership comprised the triple professions of archi-

tecture, engineering, and medicine, and they found
that what might be termed this three-legged basis

acted for stability. The institute, in fact, exercised a
very potent influence in the promotion of public
health, and if they did that, and did it thoroughly,
they considered they were carrying out the objects
they had in view.

Mr. H. Percy Boulnois submitted "The Visitors,"
and said that public dinners were of various kinds.
The object of the political dinner was to secure
votes and patronage, and at the philanthropic dinner
the guests were asked to put their hands in their

pockets for subscriptions. The object of this dinner
was really to advertise the Royal Sanitary Institute.
They wished to impress their activities upon their
guests and the public, and he might remind them that
their activities, in addition to the congress, included
the Parkes Museum. Mr. Wells had stated the
museum dealt with "Anteriorities." There was more
to see than these, however, and it was a grievous pity
the public did not take more advantage of it. The
institute kept an eye upon legislation, and the sug-
gestion that in this respect it should act as a sort of
clearing-house was well worthy of being carried out.
The membership comprised laymen, churchmen, a
great many women, and people of all descriptions,
and their operations were more widespread than those
of a purely scientific institution. Mr. Boulnois com-
mended Health Week to the consideration of the
guests, and remarked that Sir Thomas Barlow
i whose name he associated with the toast ) was taking
the keenest interest in the movement. He also
coupled the name of Principal Griffiths with the toast.
Sir Thomas Barlow, in a brief response, observed

that medical men had a weakness for a coi

basis for their work, and they recognised that in the
Parkes Museum the Royal Sanitarj Institute had
established their work on a sound footing. He was
very pleased with the quiet, steady and funda-
mentally sound policy they pursued.
Principal Griffiths, in his reply, emphasised the

value of teaching hygiene in elementary school-, and
added that it was due to the work of the Royal
Sanitary Institute that such instruction was begin
ning to bear fruit.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-overatiun of Surveyor readers

uali a view to making the information </ r this
head as comvlete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bournemouth T.C. (May 8th. Mr. 11. Shi
Bidwell).—£60,000 [or the erection oi a pavilion on
the Belle Vue site ueai the pier.—The borough
engineer, Mr. F. YV. Lacej who prepared the sc!

stated that the variations in the plans from the
original scheme had been made to meet the Local
Government Board's requirements. There was an
upper and a lower ground floor. < In the upper ground
floor was the great hall, the lounge, tea and refresh-

ment rooms. The promenade could be enclosed in

winter. It. overlooked both the sea and the gardens,
the views extending over three-parts oi a circle. The
outer structure would be of brick, covered \. ith

cement.

Castle Ward (Northumberland) R.D.C. (May 5th.

Mr. H. O. Stanford).—£550, contribution to a joint

scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal for Ponteland,
Darras Hall, and Little Callerton.—It was stated that
the total estimated cost of the scheme was £1,750.

Earby U.D.C. (May 7th. Mr. W. O. E. Meade-
King).—£1,310 for the provision of a depot, £14' I foi

widening Victoria-road, £110 for a public urinal in

Victoria-road, and £110 for a public urinal at Kel-
brook.—The clerk, Mr. J. 0. Waddington, explained
that the land required for these various purposes
belonged to the council. The surveyor, Mr. J. E.

Aldersley, gave details of the proposed works. The
depot included stabling, cart sheds, and a storehouse
for tools and cement. A portion of the yard was to

be set apart for the purpose of a fire station. The
widening of Victoria-road included the widening of

Seal bridge to 36 ft. The proposed urinals would be
lined with glazed bricks, and be of up-to-date

construction.

Foleshill R.D.C. (May 8th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).
—£1,067 for street work at Bedworth and Foleshill.—
Mr. A. P. Oswin, clerk, gave particulars of the pro-

posed expenditure, and there was no opposition to the

scheme.

Mansfield T.C. (May 6th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).—
£1,200 for a contribution towards the cosl of tb

struction of a new road from Ratcliffe-gate and I

worth; £5,700 for street improvements in A
street, Belvedere-street, Newgate-lane. Nottingham-
road, and Ratcliffe-gate; and £1,600 for works of

sewerage.—With respect to the proposed aew i

from Ratcliffe-gate, the town clerk. Mr. J. H. White.
stated that the Mansfield Railway Company proposed
to make a private approach road. 2S ft. wide, to their

new station. The borough surveyoi (Mr. I. P.

Collinge), believing it would be a great advantage to

have a through public road of full width, brought the

matter before the Highways '

into negotiations with the c pany, and ultin

it, was arranged to pay £1,900 of the
road, which was to be made to the of the
borough surveyor and tal ublic road.

Evidence was also given with respect to the pr>
:

street improvements, and the sewage disposal pr<

Rotherham R.D.C. (May 6th. Mr. K. H. Bicknell).
£967 for sewerage works. It « i

-' ited that the
proposed work had become i

development of the land on the SOUth-West oi S«
Nest, and to : be north of tie ierj The

peetoi - ugge ted I bat the «
i t k propi onnec-

tion with the Beighton-lane hould stand over
to await further development, and that a

sewer should be hud in the Sheffield-road only. He
would be prepared to advise the Local Government
Board to sanction a loan on that understand

Sleaford R.D.C. (May 7 th. Sir. K. 11. Bicknell).
c 1 .110 for a supply of water to South Kyn • I

Mr C, Clarke, chairman of the p uncil, pro-
tested against the cost of laying tht

borne by the parish, but
trict Was greatly in need of pure water. Mr. \

Thailand, a large ratepayer in the Ken, stated that

there was a great nei ir drinking water in the
Fens, many people having I

' ibtain their supplies
from -hallow well- or dykes. The inspector called
the attention of the Sleaford Rural Council to a

great need for hydrants opposite large farmsteads in

that district. He said it was most annoying in i is

of fires to know there was an ample supply of
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wate: in the mains yet not available owing to the

absence of hydrants. Mr. W. B. Marsden, the engi-

rt :, replied that tin- matter was under considera-

tion. Tin- inspector suggested that as the ends of

the proposed mains would reach within 200 yds. "i

those now being laid in Heckington Fens, i'i would

lie advisable to connect the two.

Sutton-in-Ashfield U.D.C. (May 6th. Mr. A. <:.

Drury).—£20,000 for sewage disposal works, and £2,895

for private street improvements.—Mr. II. !' Raikes

(Messrs. Willcox & Raikes, Birmingham) stated thai

the new scheme provided for the extension of the

pre 'ill sewage disposal works by additional tank-.

also a large area of bactei ial beds for the purificat on

of the sewage, and for taking the effluent, into the

reservoir, but the pollution would be previously re-

moved. The present works, however effioientlj

managed, were not, sufficiently large to .leal with the

needs of the town. The now work- would I" 1 large

enough for a population of 30,000. Particulars

having been furnished by the surveyor, Mr. W. Burn,

ami Dr. Handford, the inspector visited the presenl

outfall work-. The proposal to make up twelve nevi

streets under the Private Street Work- Act was un-

opposed.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Bournemouth T.C.— 63,500 for the purchase of land

for police barracks, and £650 for sewerage works.

Chester R.D.C.—£6,400 for sewerage work*.

Coalville U.D.C.—£1,450 for street widening.

Dartford U.D.C—£1,400 for a chapel at Watling
St rest cemetery.

Halesowen U.D.C.—£257 for sewerage works.

Harrogate T.C.— £500, excess expenditure in con-

nection with tin- Koumlhi I reservoir, ami I'd. 200 for

tlio provision of a larger .-(age at the Kursaal.

Herts C.C.—£420 for alterations to the constabulary

buildings at Hatfield.

Lewes T.C.—£2,800 for a council school.

Market Drayton R.D.C. 6175 for drainage works.

Merthyr T.C.—£260 for a bandstand.

Middleton T.C.—£7,160 for extensions to the elec-

tricity work-, ami (J I , I s'i i ir sewerage works.

Northants CO.—£4,250 for the extension of the

Towcester grammar school, and 67,226 for extensions

to sessions court and polie. quarters.

Pontefract T.C—£1,150 for a street improvement.

Runcorn U.D.C—£977 For road improvement.

Southampton T.C.—£2,500 for a branch library.

West Ashford R.D.C. £3,300 for a, water supplj

M'heme.

West Ham T.C—£10,275 for tin- purchase of bind
for a recreation ground.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bridlington T.C.—£1,300 for mad widening.

Brighton T.C. -£1,500 Eor electricity works exten-

sion (for a period of twentj years).

Buckfastleigh U.D.C. £2,701 for the erection of

thirteen houses, and £450 for the purchase of the she.

Chingford U.D.C- £800 Eoi mail improvement.

Dartford U.D.C—£364 for an electrical system of

lire alarms, ami £5,550 for paving woks.

Dewsbury T.C. L'2.(i.
r
i(i for the purchase of land Eor

sewage- disposal purposes.

Hampstead B.C. '.i 50 Eoi: extension of an open
space.

Harrogate T.C—£8,000 (to be repaid m fifty years)

Eor the erection of a scl

Hemel Hempstead R.D.C—£650 for a sewerage
eh

Keswick U.D.C. £600 Eor a common Lodging

house,

Leyburn R.D.C-s-£220 for water supply works.

March U.D.C—£2,900 Eor a housing scheme.

Penybont R.D.C- £1,520 for water supply works.

Swansea T.C.—£11,000 Eor roads and sowers.

Tavistock U.D.C—£750 Eor water mams.

Tunbridge Wells T.C. £2,700 for the purposes oi

the cemetery,

Wakefield T.C—£17,813 for sewerage works.

Woolwich B.C.—£10,000 for the electricity

i aking.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

\I vv.

L8. Heckmondwike. For the provision of a

disinfecting station (Dr. F. Seymour)..

10.— Ashby-de-la-Zouch. For the provision

of a hospital (Dr. W. \V. E. Fletcher)

I!).

—

Blackpool. For street improvement (Mr.
F. H. Tulloch)

It).— Chelmsford. For the provision of pump-
ing plant and tin- erection of a cottage

(Mr. A. W. Brightmore)

L9.

—

Dorking. For tin- purchase of a dip' it

(Mr. Edgar Dudley)

19.

—

East Cowes. Foi water supplj and
sewerage (Mr. I'. M. Crosthwaite) ...

L9. Litherland. I'm the provision of a

public convenience ami street works

(Mr. W. 0. E. Meade-King) ...

19.

—

Northallerton. For tin- construction "i

a bridge (Mr. M. K. North)

19.

—

Plymstock. for sewage disposal works
(Mr. F. 0. Stanford)

1

19.

—

Wigton. For street improvemenl (Mr.

R. H. Bicknell)

20.

—

Bolton. For street improvement (Mr.

W. O. E. Meade-King)

20.— Brighton. For the purposes '•( a depot

and recreation ground (Mr. Edgar
Dudley)

20.

—

Chelmsford. For the purposes of water

supply (Mr. A. \V. Brightmore)

20.

—

Cramlington. For the provision of a

depot (Mr. R. EL Bicknell) ...

20.

—

Middlesbrough. For street improve
ment (Mr. M. K. North)

20.

—

Plymouth. For works of sewerage (Mr.

F. 0. Stanford)

I'll. Todmorden. For the purchase of a

motor lire engine (.Mr. F. H. Tullu.h)

20.

—

Ventnor. For alterations to public

conveniences (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

20.—Wallsend. For works of sewerage (Mr.

R. H. Bicknell)

21.— Bootle. For the purpose* of street

improvemenl and elect ricitj ( Mr. I". C.

Ekin)

21. Crompton. For the purposes of a park

and dust destructor (Mr. F. II. Tulloch)

21.— Hornsea. For street improvement (Mr.

M. K. North)

21.- Manchester. Foi the erection of baths

ami washhouses (Mr. W. 0. E. Mead
King)

21.—Rochford. For the provision of work-

men's dwellings (Mr. 11. S. Stewart) ...

21.— Torquay. For th. purposes of bridge

widening (Mr. F. ( >. Stanford)

22. Brackley. For the provision of work

men's dwellings (Mr. II. S. Stewart)...

22. Connah's Quay. For the provision of

..Hires ami public conveniences (Mr. W.
1 1, E. Meade-King)

Town Planning.

19.—Newport. (Mr. George L. Pepler)

28.—Nelson. (Mr. George L. Pepler)...

unili-i

£

i.;,n

1,300

-on

L,925

160

3,510

551

1

23,361

L.025

2,000

7.Mi

3,422

7iiii

L,650

L60

2 i.ii

23,763

5,512

1,700

16,870

7.Mi

2,200

6,170

Manchester Corporation Bill. — The Mam I

i ,, poral on Bill was passed by the Hon
C rnittee on Mondaj ami ordered foi

If the Bill meets with no further opposition thi

,,,,:,; ,,,, * m btadned p "
i

'

-
'

\n i

,, ating stat Davyhulme, to

cost £1,200,000; stive: works ami improvements, in-

cluding the widening of Cross-street ion of

time for the construction of tramways and pov

de in. I run onmile:
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.

tHe Biitor invite, the co-operation o, ^^^aaers^n^a^^^in, Ration „ivt n i
nl at

complete and

The following sure among the more important pro-

jected works "i which particulars appeal I

Buildings—Bradford £57,000, East Riding £10,93o,

Newoastle-on-Tyne C'SiMi.O'in ; housing and town plan-

ning Uicnlaiv, Blaekrock, Normanton .
roads and

materials East Sussex, West Riding £20,400; sewer-

age and sewage disposal—Burnham ; water, gas and

electricity Bolton, Gwyrfai. Particulars of othei

works projected will be found i ir "Local Govern-

ment Board Enquiries " pages.

BUILDINGS.

Bournemouth T.C.—The borough engineer, Mr. F.

\V. Lacey, has received insl nut ions to complete the

negotiations for the purchase of the freehold pro-

perty adjoining the law courts, at 63,500, for the

purpose of police barracks.

Bradford T.C It is proposed to effect alterations

at the Sunbridgo-road destructor, at an estimated

cost of £3,000. The Tramways Committee also recom-

mend extensions at the workshops at Thornhury

depot, which are estimated to cost 654,000.

Durham CO.—The tender of Mr. G. Mauchlen, of

Newcastle-on-Tyne, at 6450, has been accepted Eor

the widening of Browney Burn bridge.

East Riding C.C. Plans are being prepared for an

isolation hospital at Driffield, the cos! of which is

estimated at 610,935.

Edmonton U.D.C Alt. ration- are to be earned

out at No. 1 fire station, at an estimated cost of

C220.

Ely U.D.C—The council have accepted the offei

of Mr. \V. Cutlack to provide an isolation hospital

to contain twelve beds.

Herts C.C.—New education offices are to be erected

at Hertford, at an estimated cost of £3,63-1.

Kendal T.C—The tender of Messrs. J. Steel & Co.,

at 61,858, has been accepted Eor the general concrete

work at the extensions to the sewage disposal works.

Lindsey (Lines) C.C II lias been decided to build

a school at Crosby for 500 scholars.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne T.C—Designs are being

invited for a new town hall in Eldon-square. The

scheme, which means the clearing away of the build-

ings on the north side of the square right through

to Prudhoe-street, furnishes a space of 6,795 sq. yds.

,.n which to erect, a town hall, facing an ornamental

plot recently laid out. The plan also admits of side

streets. 50 ft. in width, from Eldon-square to P™^1^
street. A town hall, to accommodate about 3,o00

persons and the municipal offices are arranged for.

and the estimate,! total cos! is said to be about

6300,000.

Perth T.C. — The burgh surveyor has been

authorised to obtain lenders for shelters on the North

Inch.

Sligo C.C—A proposal has been adopted for the

purchase of Cloonanialion House, situate U miles from

Collooney, co. Sligo. at a sum of £1,400, £800 to be

expended on repairs and alterations to render it

thoroughly suitable for the treatment of tuberculosis

pat ients.

Warwickshire CO.—Extensions are to be carried

out at the Nuneaton high school for girls, at an

estimated cost of £6,000.

Wolverhampton T.C. -The council on Monday agreed

!., the erection of ten Bremen's houses, at an esti

mated cos! of £3,000.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.

Aberdare U.D.C. In view of the continued dearth

..I' housing accommodation and the urgent duty of

the council to dose insanitary dwellings, the council

..n Monday decided to erect 200 houses, to be distri-

buted among the various wards of the district.

Blaekrock (Co. Dublin) U.D.C- Plans have been

adopted for the erection of thirty-one houses in

Brookfleld, with Laths and wrashhouses, and twenty-

four in Booteratown The surveyor, Mr. Powell, esti-

mates the est ,,i the scheme at £26,734

Brixham U.D.C. The Housing Committee arc con

si,bring plans for the erection of twelve workmen's

bouses, estimated to cost £210 each, which have been

pi-epared by the surveyor, Mr. J. Silley.

Chard R.D.C The council have instructed their

architect to complete hi- plan Eoi I he i reel ion of

lour working-class dwellings al Coinbe St. XieL

an, I to i
ir Mi tendei oi theii et eel ion

.

Gwyrfai R.D.C. I he council had submitted to

them on Sal unlay a draft schemi bj I heir surveyor,

Mr. J. Thomas, for the erecti i thirty-six work-

men's dwellings in the villages of Ebenezer and
Clwtybont. The sites recommended comprise

2J, acres, and are expected to cost not more than

£90, including legal expenses. The total capital

charges are estimated at £6,760, and the nett rente

I'.'XiH a year, leaving a small balance to be paid out

of the rates. It was resolved, in the first instance,

to apply formally to the Local Government Board for

the necessary loan, it being understood that tin- final

-.lection of siles would come up at a future meeting.

Normanton U.D.C— Provisional approval has been

given to tenders for building seventy-eight bouses in

Dalefield, at an estimated cosi of 617,000.

Renfrew T.C—The plans of housing schemes on the

north sifle of High-street and Porterfield are under

consideration, and a decision has been reached to

erect public baths on a site adjoining the police

courthouse.

Taunton T.C.—In the course oi the last meeting it

was reported bj the Health Committee that, having
ha, I under consideration the question of the provision

of a further number of workmen's dwellings, they con-

sidered n desirable that the necessary steps should

now be taken for the erection of an additional block

of bouses in String-lane, in continuance of the scheme
prepared by the borough surveyor, Mr. 1). Edwards.
The council was therefore recommended to authorise

the committee to advertise for tendei - Eoi the erection

of a further bate], of twelve house- similar to the

existing bouses previously erected by the council.

After discussion, however, the cecoinmendation was

referred back to the committee on the ground that

such dwellings were required in the West and North

Wards.

Truro R.D.C.— It has been decided to build work-

men's dwellings at St. Just and Gerrans in the south

of the district, and at Kea and Feock in the north.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.

St. Andrews T.C.—The council have decided to erect

a patent Lightning dust manipulator, as manufactured
bj the Tatent Lightning Crusher Company, Limited,

oi il\ Rosebery-avenue, London. B.C., for the conver-

sion of their bouse refuse into manure.

Widnes T.C.—The Health Committee recommend
the provision of a refuse destructor and tar-macadam
plant, at a cost of CG.OUO. The ,,,-t of maintenance
was estimated at £720 a year, but against this had to

be set off the value of 2.000 tons of macadam, sale ol

mortar, scrap iron and glass.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Aberystwyth T.C.— It is proposed t., effect an

improvement at the main entrance to the town, and a~

a preliminary land and buildings have been pur-

chased at a cost of c,5p0_

Banff C.C. It has been agreed to apply for a gram
from the Road Hoard for the road from the Don to

Grantown-on-Spej the grant to be postponed until

the present demands for the upper and lower distn.i

are dealt with.

Bournemouth T.C.-The tender of Messrs. William
Griffiths & Co., at £3,835, has 1... n accepted for Laying

wood paving in Charminster road and Wimborne-
ro.ol, and the borough engineer. Mr. F. W. Lacey.
has received instructions t.. proceed with the work at

once.

Brighton T.C—The borough surveyor, Mr. 11.

Tillstone, has received instructions t,, report upon
suggested improvements to the western esplanade by

the laying out of greenswards with flower beds ami
screen seats, extending from the western boundary to

the YVosi Tier, and also a proposition that the band
stand should be removed.— It has been agreed to

purchase for £7,900 property in Western-road for
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street improvement, and properly in Marlborough-
street, at. £1,470, for a similar purpose.

Cardiff T.C.—Acting upon a report by the city

engineer, Mr. W. Harpur, the council have decided

to pave Kingsway and Park-place with creosoted wood
on concrete foundations v in. thick.—The counci] on

Monday agreed to pay 11,000 for the purchase of

lot sq. yds. of land for the widening of East Canal
wharf.

East Sussex C.C.—The county surveyor, Mr. V. .J.

Wood, has been authorised to purchase four con-

vert ible steam rollers and ' rael ton engi ne at a eos1

not exceeding £4,566, and the council have accepted

the Road Board's offer to advance on loan the pm
chase mi \ repayable bj Bye equal annual instal-

ments.

Lancashire CO.—There was a new departure in the

recommendation of the .Mam Heads and Bridges Com
mittee, presented lasi week, to treal certain main
roads under direct control in I lie Hundred of LonsdaL
A.mound$rness, Blackburn, Leyland, and West Derbj
with calcium chloride i froni of abutting propei

where, owing to gradients, it was considered in

advisable to tar-spray. But the committee, n was
tated, were not in love with the calcium chloride

treatment. With respecl to the Preston, Chorley,

and Bolton mam road, the Road Board, it was
announced, was prepared to grant £9,772 towards the

reconstruction with eranili silts of ihis road al

Adlingion. for which a loan had been authorised of

£45,000. It was staled thai the committee had
decided in establish a tar-macadam Eactorj al i arn
forth, and that the committee had no intention to go
into tli<' market to sell anj of the macadam which
they proposed to make. Tin. factory was simplj foi

the economical supplj of a great part, al any rate,

of the committee's own requirements.

Lewes T.C. \ horse-drawn automata pressure tar-

spraying machine is to be purchased for £89.

Totnes T.C. The Itoad Board have ianctioned a

grant of £1,000 towards the cos! of widening High
street, and ii is hoped also to obtain a substantial

contribution from the count) council.

West Riding CC. lie Highways C mittee pro-

pose to expend £20 I' 11 ' upon tar-paving, an addition
of £10,000 upon the estimate for this work which wa
approved in January. The committee are also seel<

ing i In. e t he Road Board to increase ' heii 2 ml
beyond the Limit thej had laid down one third of the
i'\ pendrl ure.

Worcester T.C. - The Streets Committee have
received authority to pi ed with the improvemenl
of St. Mart in's (laic, at i stimated cost of £4,200.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Bournemouth T.C. I he lender of Messrs. I

Wilkinson & Co., at £6,663, has been accepted for the
extension of the 9-hi., I - -

i i i
. and 36-in. outfalls al

Alum ( Shine. H has hi en 3e tided to con ti uc! the

Parkwood-road relief sewer, at an estimated cost of

£650.

Burnham (Essex) U.D.C. The question of sewage
disposal is under consideration, the urveyor, Mi
,1

. Cook, accompanied le councillors, being en|

m visiting various sewage works with a view to de-

ciding the best sj item to adopt

.

Cannock U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. It. Blanchard,
has received instructions lo obtain tenders For sewei
extension m, s,w era] st n i i

Ottery St. Mary U.D.C. the council liave approved
t he plans of the survej or, Mi 1 1 Finisler, foi tin

proposed gril chambei a id pumping engine al the
sewagi woil it i 1

1 thai t In a v quip-
iiieni would effecl ii i

'
- ol £130 ii yeai

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Birmingham T.C. Owing to increased cost oi fuel

and other circumstance the B ighaui
i

taking will yield £12,0H() Less in reliei

i his year than lasi . I hi tin .i\ ailabl n eui

pi ofil s I g £6 i.584 Hie expend
I

meed
bj £100,000, bul thi >•'' ted I u

increased demand.

Bolton T.C. Hie Waterworks Committee have
requested the waterworks engineer to prepare a report

n the desirability of proceeding with the construction
of additional works m the near future.

Bradford T.C—-The council are recommended b)

the Gas Committei '" insta] \\ lhall-Duckham

•el ncal retorts at the Birkshall gasworks, at an esti-
mated - osl of £68,700.

Chelmsford T.C—The tender of Messrs. V. Smith
& Son. Grimsby, a1 £722, has been acce]
:i M-in. borehole at Ad Park.

Coalville U.D.C— It is proposed to carry out i

mam extension, at an estimated i E 170.

Conway R.D.C. The Local Governmenl B
have been asked to approve a watei supply scheme
for Penrhynside.

Gwyrfai R.D.C. \b 3srs. Bi Son &
v. Wolverhampton, have pn

ing with tl ,|. taik o
1,1,1 oal ivi

i proposal to i

the suppl; from Marchlyn Bach, a lake « ith an
of 9$ acres, hich might, al

' Eutun timi be increased
ll! "" it a i mj ..Ii cost. The) thought

ii po sible to obtain an amp
atei rom this source.

ripai in ov nei For abou and -I ould it

bei ii neces sai - dam to

ioi the pai
hal d be provided ir an

'1 ,000. The alien,;!! ive schen I oi utilising
ing v liiei, rise in the fact of tin a ountain

orae di bi bi Ion the lake, and the i

i hej es1 i u.i i
, .i ii

i

Hampstead B.C. Vddil al planl costing £7,600
- to be installed a1 thi elect) ii lighl oil' ti i.

Loughborough R.D.C. Mr. I W. Hodson,
engineer, has submitted alternative schemes for a

supply of water to llathern.

Walsall T.C. Di tails of the new borough elei tricitj
scheme are given in i report il tin Walsall Electricitj
Committee issu< d on Saturda; I that ii

pi oposed to erect a pov ei 5ta1 ion w ith a non
capacity ol 9,0 K) kilowa 3.000 kilo-

- lit - eai ii. the first ti bi installed by J

-ccoiel by August, 19] | v hen requ
having regard .

,

The cosl of the nev itioi
I ped to

i
1

1

t
.

1
1

1 1 1 1 1
1 1

1
. i

•

Lted by tl

in iei (Mi l. M Lai ej

£80,000, exclusive ol £850, thi
I the land, bul

the expenditure nei ary durii
to complete the firsl in oi In
addition to the actua] cost of the new powi

1

1

i high ten s ion in a

the approximate total vhiel
1 '

I 'the i oinmitti
i he approval of the
lo them, and ol I he bori om it lI the pre ml time
ol £74,850, w hich will equip tl :apa-

ol 6, kilowatt-.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Brighton T.C. -Serious inroads oi

the cliffs and defensive works to the easl ol the town
Hie engin that tin pi

emplo;
I irpose

nut il sufficient and shingle have
dated, and as th pi

it is recommend ich should bi

li Ired u ried oui

ted on thi ho Ion -fully

al Hove so yi irs i

Bristol T.C fend ol Messrs. Dennis Brothers,
i luildford, at £2,340 liavi been acci pi 'I for the
supply of two motor ii i

»- engines and a motor van.

East Sussex CC \ sum noi es LOO is to

expend d Li] i ning From M
Matth •

\\ . n the
I

alary ol the chiel uroty sui \

to b and
from July lltli.

Exmouth U.D.C. Chi tendei ol Messrs. Mi
weather, ai £ 1 ,060 Ins been ai r a pel rol

motor hie engine.

Yarmouth T.C. lie \|,ssi-. \\,li

Portei Rochestei i pted foi

; tot plant at '.

Kcigiilcy's New reservoir. \:

the Keighley Tow i Council. I

Morrison S Masoi 1 1
isgov , at £15 02i

e eonstrui I

voir, v ith filtei -I
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PERSONAL.

Mr. McDougal burgh surveyor and inspeetoi oi

Arbroath, has had his salary raised from £150 to £180

a year.

Mr. U. A. Millard, surveyor bo the Axmin i B

District Council, has been voted an increased sal-arj

.if £50 to enable him to provide and maintain toi

cycle.

Mr. .1. Stanlej Sawdon, assoc.m.inst.c.e... assi u

borough surveyor of Margate, lias been presented with

a marble dock and Wedgwood hot-water jug by the

borough officials and staff on the occasion of his

marriage.

Mr. Fred. J. Dixon was, by a. regrettable slip, de-

scribed as borough engineer of Ashton-unde] Lyne in

our issue oi May 1st. This office is. of course, held

by Mr. J. T. Earnshaw, assoc.m.inst.c.e., while Mr.

Dixon is water engineer.

Mr. Joseph Hall, m.inst.c.e., who Eor nine years

prior to 1890 was surveyor to the Torquay Local

Board, and subsequently for twelve years borough

urveyor of Cheltenham, died, we regret to .-late, at

Bombay on the 7th inst. He left Cheltenham to take

up the post of executive engineer in the city of

Bombay, and was honorary secretary of the Indian

District of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers. Mr. Hall was about sixty-three years of

age. He leaves a widow and four children.

Mr. N. McK. Barron, water engineer to the Lincoln

City Council, having resigned, the council have de-

cided to appoint Mr. Charles Horobin interim engi-

neer at a salary at the rate of £220 a year, and that a

consultant engineer, experienced in distribution work.

lie engaged to report to the council each quarter

during the period Mr. Horobin holds office as such

engineer. It has been further decided to advertise

for applications for the appointment of a temporary
assistant engineer for a period of twelve months at

a salary of £125.

Mr. J. Cracroft Haller, m.e.san.i., of Carlton, Notts,

has been provisionally appointed chief assistant engi-

neer and surveyor to the Notts County Council, in

order to relieve Mr. E. Purnell Hooley, m.inst.c.e.,

of Mime of the many onerous duties attached to the

office "I engineer and surveyor for such a large and
growing industrial district. Mr. Haller. since Maj
5, 1904, has held the position of engineer and surveyoi

In the Carlton (Xoltsi Urban District Council, and
has superintended and carried out a number of im-

portant works rendered necessary by the increase oi

population from 13,000 to 17,500. The outlay on

special works alone during the ten years amounted
to over £40.000. and included the erection of a f

library and fire station, and the construction of

thirty-four new streets, ami 9 miles of sewers. Three
recreation grounds have also been opened, and the

cemetery extended while l.tioo house.- bare been

erected since 1904 Mr. Haller was articled to his

lather. Mr. J. C. Haller, ASSOC.M.INST.C.E., at Dews

bury, and prioi to taking up In- duties at Carlton

was engineei ind .•: < SToi I:-. Eoi

:\'. year-, lb will take up his position u

Notts I niin!;. i ounci I on .1 une i
'

- The sala

Mr. Lamb, Mr. Hooley'e chief g tant, has
been increased by £50 to E 100 per annum.

In the person of Mr. Robert Johnston there has
recently passed awaj one who musl have been well

known to many of our reader-, inasmuch as he was
the first to suggest to road engineers the a

basalt stone as a suitable material for road work.
Thai was about fifteen years ago, and Mr. Johnston's
supply was at firsl obtained from the Rhine districts.

\-. however, he was himself of Ulster extraction, it

is not surprising that a few yen la • i he was found
devoting his energies to the commercial development
of a source of supply much nearer home, and in Ulster

itself. It was about five years ago thai he founded
the Giant- Causeway Columnar Basalt Company.
Limited, whose quarries are situated in County
Antrim, with an office at Portrush, and whose
registered office is in .Manchester. We are informed
that he afterwards parted with his interest in that,

company, and that at the time of his death he was
interested in an asphalt business in Cork, having the
concession for Ireland from one of the Trinidad Lake
asphalt companies. Mr. Johnston died at his home
in Portrush on the 6th instant, and was buried on
Saturday last at Bromborough, Cheshire. He was
seventy-one years of age.

Road Maintenance in Axminster Rural District.

—

The surveyor to the Axminster Rural District Council.
Mr. G. A. Millard, presented recently a comparative
statement of the cost of main and district road main-
tenance under contract and direct labour, showing
a balance of about £100 in one year in favour oi tin

former system. The chairman (the Rev. A. W. Parke)
expressed the opinion that the statement was very
satisfactory. Although the direct-labour system had
cost a little more than the contract system, lie thought
thai the expense had been warranted in view oi the
improved conditon of the roads. Mr. Perham: The]
are more than £100 better.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

SSEX COUNTY COUNCIL."C1SSE

IIICIIW \VS COMMITTEE.

i;i:co\sTi;UCT|<>.\ OF LANGFORD BRIDGE,
M VLDoX.

Tenders are invited from Contractors licensed to

execute Ferro-concrete Work on the Hennebique
system for the Erection of a New Bridge over the
river Blaekwater. in the parish of Langford, near
Maldon.
Drawings may be seen., and Specifications obtained,

on and after Saturday, May Kith. L914, upon appli-

cation to the County Surveyor of Essex at Chelms-
ford.

The Council do not bind theadselves to acoepl the
lowest or any Tender.
Tender

, eaied and endorsed "Langford Bridge
Maldon," to be delivered to this Office not later than
the first post on Monday, June 1st, 1914.

PERCY J. SHELDON, m.inst .< i. .

County Surveyor.
Chelmsford.

May 14, 1914. (1,617

THOROUGH OF MAlfoON.
-'-' Tenders are invited for the

of Broken Granite and Flints.

Also for Steam Rolling for the

31, 1915.

Forms of Tender and all particulars may
obtained on application to the Borough l og

T. R. Swales, m.inst.c.e. i., Municipal Offices.

Tenders, endorsed "Tenders for Materials." or
" Tender for Steam Rolling." are to be delivered to

the undersigned on or before Thursday, June 4. 19] 1.

The Town Council does not bind itself to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

Supply and Deliver]

. tiding March

Mr.

F. II. BRIGHT,
Tow n i llerk,

Municipal I Mlices.

Maldon.
May 11, It'll. (1,616)
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Institution of Municipal Engineers.
EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

An interesting time was spent in Finedon and
Kettering (Northants) by members of tin; Eastern and
North-Eastern Districl ol Uie Institution of Muni-
cipal Engineers on Thui day oi last week. Those
present included the following: Messrs. Chas. Maj
field, district chairman, \V. T. Unwin (March), (i. F.

Beam (Finedon), G. E. Mathews (Spalding), \\ I:

Bailey (Holbeach), Solden Hip well (Chatteris), T. F.

Parker (Desborough), J. Bailey (Spalding), G. A. Pen-
will (Peterborough), Walton Maughan (Northampton-

I I, N. E. Dixon (Oundle), E. Madin (Irthling-

borough), A. W. Broker (North Witchford), J. S.

Parrot! (Downham), \\ . Hadley Darby (Warwickshire),
\V. A. Clegg (Dorking), members; .J. W. Walshaw
(Peterborough), .1

. C. Sturgess (Hardingstone), K. II.

.1. Parker (Kettering), F. K. Chapman (Bedford),
Thomas Northern (Uppingham), George Dolphin
(Gretton), A. 15. Wiseman (Berkshire), .J. F. Job on
(Warwickshire), J. Thomason (Warwickshire), II. E.

Spencer (Warwickshire), 11. J. Softlej (St. Eves),

Arthur Harris
| Rothwell i, W. Forvague ((March), W. G.

Wilmott (Kushden), L. Biacklock (Bedford), T Cockrill

(Biggleswade), II. I-.. Broughton (London), visitors

G. Belson Chilvers, hon. district secretary, and B.

Wyand, secretary of the institution.

Letters of apology for non-attendance came from a

lumber of prominent surveyors to county, borough,
urban district and rural district authorities.

The guests first assembled at the Excelsioi Com-
pany's works at Finedon sidings. Mr. W. B. Mortimer,
managing director of the company, acted as guide.
He was careful to emphasise the fact that Excelsior
stone was entirely composed of finelj crushed and
washed granite chipping* and best Portland cement.
These ingredients are measured out into gauging
boxes, and then conveyed by mean.-, of elevators to

the mixing mill. During the process of mixing water
is sprayed on to the requisite proportion, alter which
the materia] is taken by spouts to the flag batteries

or mould- in which paving slabs are made. The
composition is thoroughly puddled with a vievs to

getting rid of all air bubbles, pressure then being
applied in order Eurtbei to consolidate it. The Bag
moulds used by this npany the\ are patented
are arranged on such a principle a- to allow of the
slabs being east in an edgewise position instead of

lace upwards, thus rendering u possible for fifty to

bl cast at once in one battery. In the room where
this process was going on no fewei than 500 can be
simultaneously made; whereas, placed lace upwards,
a tenth of that numbei would fully occupy the same
floor space. The flag* are allowed to remain in the
moulds for three days to set, and an additi.ai.il three
days in the shed before being removed to the yard,
and a stay of twelve months in the latter before being
sent away. This explained the large stocks that were
to be -ecu in the yard.

The members were verj iavourabh impressed bj

1 lie main advantage claimed for the edgewise method
—namely, that the onlj part touched by band

i th
top edge—thus obviating risk of disturbance aftet

Chemical action has taken place, and leader.- will

perceive in this a very important factor, having re-

gard to wearing qualities.

Kerbs are also made bj processes similar to those
described in the case of flags; likewise the combined
kerb-channelling, one oi the Excelsior Company's
specialities now coming into particularly high favour
with manj authorities. With regard to the latter, i1

may be of interest to mention that at the time of the
visit, to the Finedon sidings a truck was being loaded
for Carmarthen in distant Wales. The company
make eleven different sections of kerbing, besides the
"kerb-channelling," so that the requirements of

practically any district can be supplied from stock

Next, on the programme was the machinery at work
in the pattern shop, making moulds for coping-,
cornice-, raullions, and various other architectural
devices.
The company have -tailed on a contract order for

iOme 2,000 yds. oi tat em platform coping-, de
to be incorporated Ln stations on the Greal Northern
Kailua\ Company's new line from Enfield to Steven-

Large quantities oi these were seen, as also
junction box tunnel-slabs, specially manufactured Eor

iieral Post Offici as covers for inspection cham-

bers for underground telephone and telegt iph
The oi' ent ordi - Eoi the latter- i- Eor 10,000, and Lasl

year the Government was supplied with about 20,000,
w hde t he i ompanj nal urallj el om< tore b; t In

fact that they are one oi the only two linn- whose
stones are accepted bj the General Post Office.

County, urban and rural surveyors an g I

customers of the reinforced concrete department,
"loch can iippi. watercourse culverting ewerage
ma in &i Here b een circulai cisterns to

be used Eoi « ater o
i

I and so' on and
it was pointed out that these were absolute!; water-
tight, and, unlike brickwork and galvanised it m
would gain rather than , in reliabilitj from con-
tact vt it h w ater. The /,. are Erom 18 in to 5 ft. in

diameter.
As gi\ i lea ol t be demand Eor Excel ioi

stone, the rueinbei were told that the i ompanj up-
ply more t han a hundri d urban and rural a uthori
i ie

,
be ide elevei tj councils, with then- kerbs

and paving lab The output oi slabs was given
approximately at 50,000 q; d pei annum, « ith

a) t 40,000 yd run of kerb. About one liundri d
men are employed on the works.
Leaving the work-, the visitors had an enjo

journey- on a peciallj chartered motor omnibus—to
Kettering, where al the Royal Hotel, they .-.

tamed to lunch. Afterwards o brief speechmaking
wa indulge. I in.

Mr. Horace Booa (pre idem ol the institution) ea
pressed—in I h oi a lei lei read bj the distrii I

secretary In great regrel at not being pre i ut, and
best w i - he Eor a g I I ime.

M r. i !. I M (in eld (disti li i cha it man i
nude .,

few mtiodiietoi i remark aying he himself had
been using Excelsior tone with l"

I n ults.

Mr. Mortimek highly appreciated the honour done
to t mpanj that day by the presence and the
manifest interest oi 50 large a gathering of their
distinguished profession.

Mr. N. E. Dixon
i urveyoi to the idl< Rural

District Council) moved a vote oi thank- to Mr.
Mortimer for his bospitaJil \

.

This was seconded by Mr. J. W. Walshaw (city sur-
veyor, Peterborough), who observed that if then bo I

continued to manufacture such slabs as they had
seen t bat daj there • a a gi eat Eut ure 1 bim.
The Chaih.max said be was especially glad '

some young membei present t hat daj I h, , would
find the institution most helpful, and he would par-
ticularly draw then attention to its splendid library.

He now proposed that best thank.- be accorded Mr
Walton Maughan (Northamptonshire Countj Council)
for having prepared a paper on "Steam and Motot
Traction and Motor lju- Traffic." \- tunc was
pressing, they would not have the pleasure oi bearing
the papei ie.nl now, Inn would doubtless profit Erom
its perusal when publisHed in due course-
The \ ote w a- beart ilj passed.
Thanked foj indefati a.ble lal i a di ti lion.

eei etary, and at tl m wai nil\ complimi
upon his pro ; ility, Mr. G. Belson
CHILVERS (surveyor and water engineer to the
Oundle Urban Districl Council) said, in reply, that
he hoped the time was not far distant when every
eligible official would have joined their institution.
Boarding their 'bu tgain, I he companj were I

Kin n avenue, a fine new road paved and
"kerb-channelled" with Excelsioi tone, the Co-op.
factory, and the police station, 111 the constructii
both of which much ol the same stone had been used.
On the way out Erom Kettering attention was called

to Barton Bridge and its effective balustei work, and
when Finedon town was reached Mr. G. K. Beam (the
urban district council surveyor) showed the party
1 1

1
i n \ interesting features, and how he had made Use

of some thousands of yards of Excelsior kerbing.
In " Ye Olde Tin dene I

I B Mr. Ream
pointed oul the oldest licensed hon , i jland, and
although some oi the visitors did nol appear to be
altoLiethe! pleased with everything that had
achieved in the way ol "restoration," this did not
materially lessen theii enjoyment <u the capital tea

provided in thi hostelry.
When the meal over, the Chairman (Mr, M iv-

field) proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Beam Eoi
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having taken the trouble to make their few hours in

I'm, .Ion bo pleasant and helpful.

While "ii In- Feet for the j >i i r
[>< . -. wding, Mr.

Dnwin (ex-president) also paid a high tribute to Mr.

Mayfield, who, he observed, was proving on ideal

chairman oi the Eastern and North Eastern Districts,

while in Mi. Chilvei they had a seoretarj - ad

to none.
The vote was heart d> endoj ed bj ei j body, \l r.

Be uin briefly responding.

On the suggestion of Mr. Chixvers, the general

secretary (Mr. Wyand) was similarly complimented,
and in responding he remaiked upon the wonderful

strides the. institution had made in that districl since

Mr Chilvers undertook the secretaryship. The future

had good things in store far them, including a gather-

ing ;it Hunstanton in .inly or August, and really they

must have a meeting of that districl. at least every
tw inths.

Before Leaving Finedon, the vis itors had the pleasure

of witnessing a very smart turn-out on the part of

the local Qre brigade.

ENGINEERING JOTTINGS.

IV. PREVENTION OF WASTE BY STANDARDISATION.

By Herbert G. Coales, assoc.m.inst.c.e., f.s.i.

Possibly tlie heading may conjure up interminable
streets all exactly the same width with the same class

of footpath, one kind of tree, and so on; also ghastly
row upon row of brick and slated dwellings, all painted

green and ornamented with brass door knockers.
But if such an abominable state of things could only

be obviated by a Wasteful expenditure, then let there

be waste! Such a monotonous standard of output
would be altogether outside the general interest

;

indeed, it would be against the civic health, for would
not the consequent depression of spirits weigh almost
.i- heavily as that from other recognised unpleasant
conditions ?

What is waste:- Would the expenditure by the

State of £50,000 for a picture of an old masted be

waste ? Not in the sense in which the word waste
is here used, because it. would be a matter of opinion.
The picture, perhaps, could not be bought at all except.

on such terms, and it might well be argued that, under
the circumstances, it ought to be acquired.
Examples ot waste which could scarcely be denied

would be the making of a mad 2 It. thick, the putting
ut 1 1 -in. by 3-in. joists for a cottage floor having only
an ll-ft. bearing, or the running of expensive
machinery without the proper lubrication oi the bear-
ings. Equally there would be waste if the road were
made only tiin. thick, or the joists a in. by 2 in., for

in both cases the work would have to lie reconstructed,
and. of course, a deluge oi oil over the machinery
would be an obvious waste. As we know, there is a
happy mean in all tilings; lint if one looks about and
listens, are there not evidences of waste all around ?

This is where standardisation would come in; such
matters ought to be governed by a standard of acquired
knowledge.
Fortunately, standardisation has been set up, for

instance, with such materials as steel, iron, and Port-

land Cement; 1ml why should one town always use
li-in. pipes for house drains when another employs
•l-in. pipes which are cheaper and niiicli better suited
to their work ? If the additional cost per house were
only ct (the difference between a ti-in. and a -l-in.

drain), then in a town of 3,000 houses the loss would
be E3,000, and lor a less efficient service too. Why,
for this sum the town might establish public baths
free of debt '

If One has motored through several canities in the
road-tarring season, one has noticed every man doing
what was g I in his own eyes. Probably all were
first sweeping the dust off the road, hut. after the
application of the tar. with what was the surface
being sprinkled? with nothing, with sand, with pit

gravel, with ',-in. granite chippings without dust, with
l-in. granite chippings with dust, or half-a-dozen
other substances. Surely there i- a "best" gritting
material. It cannot, there! , be economical and
sensible l<> use any other, lather we want, the tar

into the road, or a lilm on the road, and we should
lit accordingly. Where i- the' standard ? Of course,

if the traffic can lie kept off the wet tar for a time.
until it. has sunk into the surface and hardened, it

will not be necessary to grit the road at all.

Standardisation should not be set up to extinguish

legitimate experimenting; but, everj experimenter
should be invited t retribute In.- results to the
common stock. However much an eiigui.e! might
i.e a benefactoi to hi- own town "t a

tea iid expei imeiit
,

I
be benefit •• oul i be lost to

the general community unless the knowledge of it,

were passed on. often, do doubt, a standard would
not i„, set up as the result of onlj one man
but through I he effoi I

ot many.
it would I,,. oi tb- greatest possible convenience,

and in tic- interests "i economy, it one could say:
"That's law, and I ii I not furthei investigate it."

Let us have a table ot law for municipal engineers.
as binding a- the commandments on tie- I, Where
judgment on a mattei ol standard is in suspens
must not be taidel; but when the absolute rock-

bottom truth ha- been reach i d and a standard can
lie laid down, let it be scheduled, It i not considered
necessarj everj tune to calculate the stresses for a

tall factory chimney; we take the rule-, say, of the
I. , ndi.ii Countj Council just in the same way

S
the recognised weights ol lead water piping.

Or accept the table- |,,i afe load- on rolled-steel ji

We ma} Baj they are each standardised. What is

h anted i- an extension of 1 h.

Every daj people are doing, in ignorance, what ha-
ll, -en proved elsewhere a failure New settling tanks
and non-filtering "filters" are being provided a- a

means of sewage disposal for villages. Indifferent

concrete flagging, mixed to a home-made recipe, is

being laid 'Ion- ol disinfectants are being put down
sewers to the discomfiture of the friendly mici

At tin- tin t da , little exasperating that

such a thing a.- .-ewer ventilation i- treated a- an op, n

question. It town A thinks it i- necessary to spend
thousand- of pound- in ventilating its sewer.-, how is

if that town I', does not ? 'I own (' puts in disconnect-

ing traps, which town D omit-, and at, E tbej are

optional. Soi t these towns musl be wasting money.
It is therefore apparent that, ii standardisation could
be agreed upon lor ventilation, it would be for the
prevention oi waste. It it i.- not always possible at

pre 'Ut to inscribe the "Thou shalt" on the table,

it may, nevertheless, be quite reasonable to put " Thou
shalt not." Thou shall not use scrapings in the con-

struction of a dustles.-. road' Thou shalt not lay

granite setts on the earth without, concrete! Thou
shall lad pour lukewarm tar on a loose granite road
cat to make tar-macadam 1 Thou shalt not use
common bricks containing lime at least for damp
situations' Hut these things are continually being
done.
Prevention is belter than cure, and much cheaper.

Standardisation should be treated with respect, lor

it would prevent the making ol expensive mistakes.
and lead to the saving of a •_' 1 deal of time
worry. One properly repaired and surfaced
costing £500 a mile, would outlast two other repair.-,

costing .Cfon a time, executed upon Inexperienced
lines.

Si people dislike standardisation as the curtail-

ment of then liberty in execution; but it would In.'

the means of preventing many a piece of freak con-
struction.

Direct Labour at Taunton. At the bit meeting ot

Taunton Town Council, the borough surveyor, Mr. 1).

Edwards, reported that a saving ot £180 had been
effected in the work ol -.avenging by direct laboui
over the amount required by the old system of con-
tract, and the workmen engaged bad received IS. per

week increased wages and a half-holiday pet week.
so that the gross saving effected approached C_'7a pea

annum.
Road Maintenance in Tipperary. In the matter ot

mad management tin' Tipperarj (North Riding) Countj
Council (the Frccman't Journal states) has an
exemplary record. Ten years ago steam rolling was
introduced, two rollers being purchased. During the
decade about 220 mile- ol roads have been steam
rolled, and lor this work loans amounting to £50 167

have been obtained, while a grant ol £2,456 wa.-

by the Road Board, bringing the total expenditure
up to £52,932. This works out at about c.24t; per mile.

an average of 16s pet perch. The average width dealt
with was liift.. and the metalling was ,V, in. deep in

the loose, consolidating to about I in. After the wear
and teai oi teli years, it ha.- been found necessary
to re-roll only about a miles of load. The machinery
by which this splendid result has been attained i-

of an extensive character, and include- four steam
rollers, -ix traction engines, live light tractors, live

stonebreakers, and six end-tipping wagon-.
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EGGLES MAIN DRAINAGE.

BOROUGH SURVEYORS SCHEME OF RECONSTRUCTION.

The main -run.- thai were constructed forty years
ago in Eccles and district have been found t" be

altogether inadequate lor the requirements ol the

borough at tin- present time. Since 1900 Hi'- cor-

poration have converted into water-closets over 5,000

privy middens, ami with the addition of over JO acres

"I paved front Streets and hack passages since thai

time serious trouble lias arisen during times 'it hi ai >

rainfall, so thai Hie existing trunk ewers could no1

ileal efficiently with the accumulated water pouring
into them. Four years ago the borough engineer and
surveyor, Mr. Thoma S. Pictou, was instructed by
the Eighways and Sewers Coi dice to go fully into

the matter and make a report to the C litter. Fo)

many months the working of tl Id seweri was
nndcr careful observation by the .surveyor; gaugings
and measurements of the velocitj and depth of the

sewage were taken daily, the state of the sewers alter

heavy rainfall and thunderstorms being also noted.

On October 12, lid I. Mr. Picton [.laced before the

Highways and Sewers Committee a comprehensive
scheme dealing with the alteration and enlarging of

tic outfall sewers, the storm-water overflow sewer
across the ewage farm, also the provision of new
storm-water overflows, &c., in other parts of the

borough, at a total estimated COSi of over- £56,000.

As the contemplated expenditure for lie- carrying out

of these proposals amounted to such a large stun of

money the committee decided to submit the scheme
as to its practicabil'it) to an expert engineer, and Mr.
John T. Wood, m.inst.o.i:

. Liverpool, was consulted
with regard to it.

On May 24, 1912, Mr. Wood- report, which dealt

very fully with Mr. Picton's proposals, and on the
whole agreed with whal \\a- proposed to be under-
taken to remedy the difficulties of the flooding of

basements, &c.„ was received by the committee. This
report, and the scheme generally, came before the
town council for discussion, and eventually it wa-
decided to apply to the Local Government Hoard lor

hollowing powers to enable the works lo he carried

out in accordance with tile scheme of the borough
engineer. The inquiry was held on November 27,

1913, by Mr. R. ({. Hetherington, si.inst.ce., inspec-

tor el the board. Mr. Hetherington's report to the

Local Government Board suggested one or two
amendments to the scheme, winch were agreed lo by
the town council. The a ndments increased the

estimated cost to E60.984. .Sanction to proceed with
Hie scheme wa- received on April Hlh last.

The schemes are brieflj described a follow From
the pump well at He sewage farm it is proposed to

lstiuci a 6-ft. bj ..-tl. outfall -ewer for a distance
of about 80 yds., al a gradienl of l in 600. The depth
to the bottom of the foundations i- it) ft. A storm-
water overflow manhole immediately adjoining the

catchpit will he connected I., this outfall sewer, and
in il will he fixed a -lone cill. at such a level that the
Sewage will have to he diluted at lea-t twelve times
the dry-weather flow before the storm overflow comes
into opera! ion.

The catchpit will I"' about 42 ft. long and :!1 ft.

wide, and about 21 ft. deep below ground level. Two
9-ft. by 6-ft. egg-shaped channels will be constructed
Provision is made Eoi two sets ol screening and
raking apparatus, and two sets oi detritus elevators,
and two small steam engines oi ii i.h.p. to work the
creens and eleva ors, with the necessary machinery.
U o four large penstocks yvili] be fixed, two at each
end of the catchpit i thai if one sel of screens or

elevators get,- oul ol . rder, or when cleaning becomes
necessary, two ol the penstocks can be closed down
and the machinery, a..-., can have proper attention.
The hriek walls ol the catchpit supporting I he roof

will be 18 iii. thick at the base, resting on 12 in. of

reinforced concrete. The walls of the catchpil 6 ft

below the ground level will be of concrete, 6ft. thick

at the base to 'J ft. thick at the top. Astley and
Tyldesley selected common hriek- are to be used.
This building will be properly roofed over, using

Me . Bell ash slates, and Heywoi d patent

glazing will he fixed on both side- ol the rooi The
catchpit will be lighted bj electricity. At the inlet

rnd of the catchpil there is to he built a junction
manhole to receivi the 7-ft. G-in. l>> 5-ft. egg-shaped
•ewer, also the ..it. -'-in. by 3-ft. 10-in. egg-shaped
sewei .

The bricks to be used in these new sewers are

radiated engineering "Winil" from the Winney Hill

Plastic Brick Company, Limited. Accrington, and the
" Duro " fr the Huncoat Plastic Brick and Terra

Cotta Company, Limited, Accrington. The ^stlej

and Tyldeslej Company's common bricks are b

used to hack up the square engine* ring bricks in the

ma iihole.-.

The existing 4-ft. circular storm-water sewer i

be made largei namely, to a 7-ft. 6-in. circular storm-

water sewer -nil. .mi. led with '.I in. of Portland cement

concrete, 6 to 1, laid at a gradient oi I in 1,600. At

a di lance .a 842 Im. yds. the construction will be in

open cutting at an average depth of h'i ft. 4 in., and
285 lin. yds. in tunnel at an average depth oi 23 "

When tin- work is nearing completion, the 7-ft. 6-in.

bj 5-ft. egg-shaped sewer and the 5-ft. 9-in. l.\

3-ft. 10-in. egg-shaped sewer will be commenced. These
sewers are to take the place oi the existing 3-ft. 3-in.

circular sewers, a size which is now altogethei too

small for storm wat.-r. At present i1 i onlj pro]

to construe! the 5-ft. 9-in. by 3-fl 10-in sewei (rei

ing the sewage from Barton-lane) for a distanci ol

Kiii lin. yds., and the 7-ft. 6-in. by 5 Ei eiving the

e from Liverpool-road) for a distance of 152

lin. yds in open i utting, and 355 lin. yds. in tunnel,

laid al a gradienl of I in 1,000, and at an avi

depth of 17 ft. 6in. to the bottom oi the foundation

At the juiicti I New-lane and Liverpool-road the

existing 3-ft. 3-in. circular hriek sewer along Liver]

road will he removed, and a 4-ft. by 2-ft. H-in. egg-

shaped sewei constructed in its place for a distance

ot lie lin. yds. in tunnel at a gradienl oi 1 in 300,

and at an average depth oi 22 it. to the bottom of the

foundations.

II is also proposed to construct a brick storm-watei

overflow sewer, 5 ft. bj 2 ft. :; in. from Worsley-road,

at, the junction of I'ai rin-laiie. tin. .ugh private land
,

discharging the storm water into Worsley Brook. The
length of tin- sewei i 326 Im. yds. laid at ,. gradii '. ;

of 1 in 1.421. al all average depth of 7 ft. to the bottom

of the foundations.

For s years pasl a part of the sewage .a Eccles

had to he taken into the sewers of tie- COUUtj boi

of Salford. Il is now proposed to divert tin- sewage
mi., the Eccles system, using 18-in. pipes protected

with iiin. ..I cement concrete. This sewer will nearly

all he constructed in tunnel, in very hard sandstone
rock, and a p. .mi f it will have to be driven u ii< hi

the London and North-Western Railway main line.

The length oi this sewer will be 201 Im. yds. in opi n

cutting, at an average depth ol 12 it. to the bottom
..t the i idation . laid al a gradienl .a I m 155,

and 619 1 in. \al-. iii tunnel. The avei lepth oi

woi king shall - will be 26 ft.

The whole ..i lie sewers under the above-mentioned

schemes will he surrounded with at least 6 in. ot Port-

land cement concrete ti to i

En preparing the scheme- pi,.\ ision has I

•allowed for the quantity of storm wato

that may he required to he dealt with fifty

hence, taking tic estimated population then at 64,000

pea ons, and the i ami. ill ha- I.e. -n calculated at { in.

of rain fall ing pel hour per a

\l i . I'icton desires to plac i record the verj

i in, iven by his chief assistant, Mr. C. Vernon
Hill. He tender: his thanks also to his assi

Mr. Allied .1. Price, ISSOCH.INST.C.B., for that part

of the work which h. ie under hi- special

and I., olhei a i i.uil- in the department who have

all worked hard iii bringing the-.- schemes to such a

successful i--.

i

The Surveyors' Institution. On the 7th install

important conference between representatives of the

univei - it •> s, the public schools, and the council o

institution was held with the object ol ascertaining

whether any steps might usefully he taken in •

that the useful 'he institution scholarships

lie extended to a w id, r t>l compel
hour scholarships, ol a vah f from £50 I

annum, tenal Oxford, Cambt idge, and the othea

universities in Great Britain, aie offered yearly, and

it had b( en c ! '-.l that the coi attaching

to them were Mich as uuneces-arily t.. restrict COI11-

i,chiton for them, the can. rence lasted an hour and
a-half. and many valuable suggestions were made.
and will he embodied in a report to the council. In

I h. .veiling the chairman entertained the members
,,i ii,., confi rence to dinner at the. Whitehall Club -

Thomas Elliott, K...U.. Sir Kilts Cunlifie. Mi
Walsh. K.c, being among those invited to meet them.
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ROAD MAINTENANCE IN GOUNTV DOWN.

A COMPARISON OF EXPENDITURE.

The Down County Council nave referred to the

Propo a] i
' littee a report bj the county sur-

veyor in h lin li the lattet tated It is becom-

ing more cleai everj day that this county is

,,,,1 spending in arlj iifficient on the roads, and

thai tin' limits oi expenditure oi the rural di

tricts i r i iii It extended. Foi a number od yeaj -

the expenditure was sufficienl to < Seel ome improve

merit, particularly in the main roads, bul it is now
evidenl that, with the increase in mechanically pro-

pelled traffic, the roads are deteriorating, and that ii

there is nol an immediate and substantial increa e

of expenditure on their maintenance they will gel out

of hand altogether. Published returns show that

County Antrim, with a smaller valuation, population

in road mileage, has a much larger road expenditure.

In the last ten years, for which the returns are avail-

able, Antrim spent on its roads £104,217 more than

Down, or an average oi more Hum £10,000 a year. A

sum of £10*000 would suffice to supply and steam roll

about 36,000 cub. yds. of stones in addition to the pre:

sent annual quantity in this county of about 100,000

cub. yds. The total permanent statutory limit ol

expenditure on mails is in Down £64,561, and in

Antrim £74,930. The valuation of Down js £847,387,

ami of Antrim £747,128; population ol Down 204,303

mi Antrim 193,864."

THE QUESTION OF WHOLE-TIME ASSISTANT SURVEYORS.

Mr. King, on behalf of the Proposals Committee,
submitted, at the Down County Council meeting last

week, a report by the surveyor on the petition of the

assistant surveyors for an addition to their salaries

on the grounds of the increased cost of living, and

the multiplication of their duties owing to the de-

velopment of steam rolling, mad expenditure having
risen, since the Local Government Act was passed,

from £44,914 to £G2,ol7, exclusive of special works,

the introduction of direct labour, and the preparation

of details for the administration of funds from the

Road Hoard.
The surveyor stated that he agreed with the opinion

of the committee that it would be much more Ltd

factory if assistant surveyors were whole-time officers.

II the number of assistant surveyors were reduced
from twelve to eight, each assistant would have charge,

on the average, of 307 miles of road instead of 205

miles as at present, and the salary of each ought
obviously to he higher for the larger districts. With
eight whole-time assistants he reckoned that each
mad could he inspected on an average about once in

three weeks. He was not quite satisfied that this

would be a sufficient number of assistants in view of

the volume of road work in progress, which had much
increased within the past few years. It might, be

expected that the amount and cost of such work
would, in the future, lie added to enormously. If

the present number of assistants were retained, the

cheme for whole-time assistants could be introduced
at once at any late, in such cases as the assistant

surveyors were willing tn fall in with the arrangement,
regard being had to the provisions of the Local

Government Act as to existing officers, and as to the

term of appointment in each case. If the number of

i i.-iant surveyors were reduced, say, to eight, the

difficulty of introducing the system would be greatly

increased. He did not see how it could be done except
gradually as vacancies occurred.

Association of Consulting Engineers., the annual
general meeting of the association will he held at

Caxton Hall, Westminster, mi Monday. May 25th, at

4.30
i

> iii .
when the report of the committee and the

accounts for the past year will be presented.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work who may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including

such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance

in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

A Manual for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, ami other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner,
of the Middle Temple. Barrister-at-Law, a.m.i.c.e.. &c,
London : St. Bride's Press, Limited. Price 10s, 6d,

THE PROPOSED GREAT WEST ROAD.

DECISION OF THE PARLIAMENTARY COMMITTEE.

The House of Commons Committee whicl
i

into the proposal of the Vlidd! mtj Council to

on truct a new main trunk road 5 miles in lei

mil -0 ii iii width from I lunnei sbur; lane i 'hiswiek,

i" 1 1 "ii n low, joining the old main Bath road on the

7th inst. found the preamble oi the Bill proved, bul

' -.ii idered that t he Bill r< quired altera! ion on t be

following point-: In the Brst place, the Committee
desired some modification in connection with the

valuation under the I I- < llaua • '• hind

required foi the road o that the valuei oj arbitrator

should I"- able to make some allowance for loss

arising from transfer and investment oi capital; and.

econdlj , I hat i a 1 1
1 bet I bould bi

ome considei il ion in respect oi inci ement
The Committee were also of opinion that a provision
should be inserted in the Bill by which the omnibus
companies and the Hi trict Raidwaj Company, n

they desired to run 'buses over the road, should be

n quired to contribute towards it- maintenance at the

rate of |d. per vehicle-mile. In the opinion of the

Committee a width of it it. on each side of the road
was quite sufficient to meet the present requirements
of the Post Office, the Water Hoard, and the gas
company, and to afford the accommodation necessarj
for all t hose bodies.

In the House of ('"ininoli.- mi I i i' I
.

i \ Last, Lord
Charles Beresford asked the Secretary ol State for the

Home Department it he would inform the House in

what manner companies running motor omnibu
in London and the suburbs contributed towards the

upkeep of the road.-; what was the total sum con-
tributed by these companies la i year, and whether,
looking tn the amount of damage done to road sur-

faces by these vehicle-, he would consider the de-
sirability of taking steps, by legislation or otherwise,
to secure that the^e companies should pay their fair

share of the cost of upkeep of the roads.
In reply, Mr. Herbert Samuel said the companies

running motor omnibuses, so far as they were in

occupation of rateable premises contributed as rate-

payers to tin' upkeep oi roads, and further contribu-

tions in respect of Motor Spirit and Carriage Licenci

Duty were made to the cost of roads under the finance
(1909-10) A't. L910, and the Kevenue Act, 1911, but the

total sum so contributed could not he distinguished.

As regarded the last part of the question, the recom-
mendations of the Local Taxation Committee on tie-

subject were under consideration.

At Tuesday's meeting of the London County Coun-
cil, referring to the proposed contribution of motor
omnibuses towards the upkeep of the new western
approach read, observed that on the basis of 105,000,00(1

miles run in 1913 by the cars of the London Grei

Omnibus Company, a corresponding contribution t"

the rates would exceed £164,000 a year. The contri-

butions made to public fund- by the London Count}
Council's tramway undertakings amounted to .C2UI

l"i car, or rid. per car-mile, ft was estimated that

local councils were saving £128,000 annually owing I"

the tramway undertakings maintaining part of the

public highway.-, this estimate having Q0 regard to

the additional expense which would be incurred if the
passengers now carried bj trameai- were carried bj

motor omnibuses.

Intercepting Traps. Mr'. W. Fai aangion. surveyor

to the Woodford Urban District Council. Council

Offices, YV Ifoid Green, desires information respect-

ing intercepting traps in house drainage, and would
like i" lieai from surveyors of districts where the

traps are not used.

Child Welfare and Housing. The Child Welfare

Housing and Town Planning Exhibition, to be held

at the Imperial Institute under the auspices of the

Victoria League next week, will be an important con-

tribution to the public knowledge ..1 these subjects.

Main- of the Colonial Governments will shorn plans

and models of work that is being done overseas, and
then will be a full representation of modem housing
condition- in the United Kingdom. The Marquis of

Salisbury will declare the exhibition open on Monday,
and on subsequent days speeches will be delivered

bj Mrs. Humphry Ward, the Karl oi Lytton, and

Mr. Waldorf Astor. Mj'.
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DUBLIN HOUSING.

TWO SCHEMES APPROVED.

Two schemes for clearing slum areas and building
small dwellings for the working class were passed by
Dublin Corporation on Monday. One, dealing with
the Ormond market area, involves an outlay of £45,803,
uf which E.10,000 will have to go towards the acquisi-

tion of the property; the Crabbe-lane scheme involves

the expenditure of about 1139,350. The dwellings will

have two rooms each, and the rent will be Is. fid. a

week

.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mi. J. W. Cockrill, m. inst.c.e., a.r.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

SALISBURY MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution is to be held m
the Southern District at Salisbury to-morrow (Satur-

day).

Programme.
11.30 a.m.—Reception in the council chamber by the

Right Worshipful the Mayor of Salisbury,

Mr. Councillor J. Macklin,, j.p.

Papers by Mr. W. J. Goodwin, >ssoc.M.
inst.c.e., city engineer, "Some Notes on
the Municipal Works of Salisbury"; and
Mr. J. H. Blizard, Assoc.m. inst.c.e., on
"The Bemerton and Wilton Pumping Sta-

tion for Sewage Disposal."
Discussion.

I 15 p.m.—Lunch in the banqueting room at the invi-

tation of the Right Worshipful the Mayor.
2.15 p.m.—Leave council house in motor char-a-banc

to visit the following works—viz., Salisbury
sewage disposal works and refuse destructor.

.3.15 p.m.—Leave for Salisbury waterworks, chief

pumping station.

3.45 p.m.—Leave for Bemerton pumping station.

4.15 p.m.—Return to council chamber, where tea will

be provided, at the invitation of Mr. A 1 den nan
C. J. Woodrow, j. p., chairman of the Salis-

bury Sanitary Committee. (Cost of convey-
ance, 2s. each.)

By the kind consent of the chief officer of the fire

brigade, the fire station will be open all day for

inspection.

District Meeting.
Members of the Southern District are asked to

assemble in the council chamber at, 11.10 a.m.. to

elect the Executive Committee and to consider au\
other district business.

F. R. PhIITS. ASSOC. M. INST. i !•:..

Son. District Secretary,

Town Hall,

Basingstoke.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

An Eastern District Meeting is to be held al [pswich
to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.
12 noon.—Meet at town ball. Business meeting; Read

minutes; elect sub-district secretary for

counties of Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridge
Afterward . M > John R Mead will describe

I he proposed accommodation winch is about
to be provided for the [pswich medical
officer of health, which includes the school
clinic and tuberculosis dispensary. After
this, he will open a discussion i n road
making, road maintenance, aid the u e ol

dust palliatives.

1.15 p.m.—Luncheon. (Tickets, 2s. each.)
2.15 p.m. --Visit Ipswich sanatorium, i nil-, com-

pleted.

3,30 p.m.--Visit new vertical retort-house at gasworks.
1.30 p.m. Visit St. Helens School, recently completed

atacostof r
t:!,000; accommodation provided

for 1,000 children.

5.30 p.m. -Tea. (Tickets. Is. eachA •

•I A. Webb, H. T. Wakelam, m.i.c.e.,
//.ui. District Secretary. District Chairman.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

A meeting of the West Midland District is to be
held at Birmingham on May 23rd.

Programme.
Assemble at Victoria-square entrance to the Council

House.

2.15 p.m.- J, Com il House.
2.30 p.m. Arrive Aston Church-road Bridge (two

girder bridge, with trough flooring spam
rivi i Rea and canal).

2.40 p.m. Leavi \-toii Church-road, t) • Alum
Rock-road (60-ft. road laid oul
margins and trees).

3.10 p.m.— Arrive Kings-road Bridge (single-span brick
arch hi idge i c er canal, n it h ret aining
to treet).

3.20 p.m.—Leave Kings-road.

3.35 p.m.—Arrive Stratford-road Bridge (tw<

brick arch over river Cole, with stone sup
tructure; rn rising of 1

- ord
road and new double lino of tramway).

3.50 p.m.—Leave Stratford-road

3.55 [i. m. -Arrive Fore mad Bridge (two-span
brick arch over river I 'ole, with
approach

4.10 p.m.—Leave Fori tnans-road.
1 :i" p.m. Arrive Council House, where members will

he entertained to tea by Mr. II. E S
city

I' Met. Business:

Elect district chairman for the year 1914-15.

5 p.m. Discussion on paper entitled, ' Ri i n Kigh-
B m Birminghai Ii. \ S

Parson c.c.e. (Bii tnin h tm).

'•' C < t, A. I. Dwis, M.IN8T.1 i

Hon. District Secretary, />;

Nuneaton Shrewsbury.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The annual Scottish meeting of the institution will
be bebl in Dunfermline on June 5th and 6th.

The following paper, will be read—viz.:—
" A Town Planning S. heme: Its Effects on Hou

and Architecture," by Mr. Raymond Dnwin.
" Edinburgh and Its Early Examples of Town Plan-

ning," by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.
"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View."

by Mr. John L. Jack.
"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Team Labour for Road Material," by Mr. W. L. Gibson.
On the first day the members arc to be entertained

to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day, by the courtesy of the
Admiralty and Messrs. Kaston', Gibb & Co . the mem-
bers arc to be permitted to visit th

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will be held in the
Eastern District at Southend on Saturday. June 6th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held
at I, vthani on Saturday, June 13th.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINC AND TOWN PLANNINC,
H0USINC AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-
tution « in be held al the Town Eal]
on Wednesday, Thursday, Fridaj and Saturday, June
24th. 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will
place h it.li delegates Eroi wiou rations
and local authorities of the United Kingdom and
representative of the different bodies interested in

the subjects of town planning , roads. An
important exhibition of plans, map- [els ol
town planning and housing schemi been
ana iced, and it is believed that the collection will

be one of great educ ! ind practical va
exhibition will be open during the four days of the
meeting I. a. he are invited to attend the m«
visits and annual dinner, and the permission •

president may in their case lie assumed, but. due
notice urn b ii on the reply form.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

A in the institution in the Nbrth-Es
!' t, will take place on - September %

ii Scarborough.

J. W. Drm.Kv Robinson, b.si ond.),
lory.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, SAY
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

be hold in

L2.30

1.30

COUNCIL MEETINC.

The next meeting of the council

London on Wednesday, May 27th.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnwick on Saturday, July llth, Sunderland on Satur-

day. October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December l'-!tli.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Hull to-morrow (Saturday)

PaoGB \MM B.

11.15 a.m. -Meet near bookstall, Paragon (N.E.R.)

Station.

11.30 a.m.—Proceed to the Hull Corporation electrical

power stal ion, » (sborne-street.

p.m. —Lunch at Imperial Hotel. Paragon-street.

Approximate charm'. 2s. each.

p.m.— I'ioccimI to Guildhall, Alfred Gilder-street,

for internal and external inspection.

•J p.m. -Proceed by I rarricar to Garden City, where M r.

P. Runton, architect (or his chief assistant),

will meet the members.
3.15 p.m.—Inspect new municipal boating lake (five

minutes' walk from Garden City).

3.45 p.m.—Proceed by tramcar; over two routes to Hull

Corporation East District sewage pumping
station,

(..'ill p.m. -Inspect Hull Corporation tramcar shed,
opposite to sewage pumping station.

If Time—One hour'- trip l>\ launch on river Hull.

6.15 p.m.—Tea.

Darlington. John Robinson.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A visit will be paid to the Oldham sewage disposal
works to-morrow (Saturday).

Program m e.

n.—Meet at Middleton Junction Station.

where
J. B.

3 p
3.15 p.m.—Arrive at Oldham sewage works.

members will be received by Dr.

Wilkinson, medical officer of health, Old-
ham, and Dr. Grossmann, patentee of the

grease extracting plant which has been
described by him in a paper read before the

institution.

5.15 p.m.—Tea. R. J. McKenn.
Hon. District Secretary

Heywood.
WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held at Tisbury
on Saturday, June 13th, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire
Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.
Plummer Davies (member).

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

CENERAL MEETINC.
A visit, will be paid to the works of the Genera]

Electric Company, Limited, Witton, Birmingham, on
Thursday, May 21st.

Members will meet at the offices of the company at
Witton at 1.45 p.m.. proceeding at - p.m., on the kind
invitation of the company, on an inspection of the
engineering works, small motor, switchboard and
-witehgear departments, foundry; test-house, and con-
duit works. The works are among the first and best
equipped in the country, and the visit will be one of

extreme interest, and should command a large attend-
ance.

B. Wvand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

The fifth annual general meeting of the institute
will lake place on Thursday, May 28th, at 1.30 p.m.,
and the fourth annual dinner will take place on the
evening of the same day at 8 p.m.. at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Qi n street, W.C.. Prof. Henry Adams
presiding.

H. Kemrion Dyson,
Secretary.

ASSOCIATION OF MANAGERS OF SEWAGE

DISPOSAL WORKS.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.
A vi-it will be paid to the Surbiton Urban District

Conned'- new sewage disposal and i Fu destructor
work-. Lowe) Marsh-lane Surbiton, on Saturday,
.May 23rd.

< )bjects of I 1 1 1 • •
i i

• -
1 : Mode, ii |,in ileal mn

plant, comprising pumping machinery, -lo.iLe-pic-.-nig

plant, precipital and humus tank-, storm
diverting apparatus, primary and secondary i

and a two-cell destructor plant in duplicate with
Babcock and Wilcox boil

Programs* e.

-' p. in. Meet al the works, when a description will

be given by the engineer and surveyor, Mr.
II. T. Mather, who, afterwards, with the
works manager, Mr. ('. A. Snook (men
will COnducl the parly over the works.

3.15 p.m.—Demonstration of the dissolved oxygen
test l>y Dr. Rideal (past-president).

5 p.m.- Tea at the lied Lion Hotel. Tolworth, by kind
invitation of the chairman <>f the council,
Councillor Stepben Ka\ anagh, .i .p.

J. FlEI.MH'H
II nn . District Secrt tary.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER MEETINC AT STOCKPORT.
The annual summer meeting of the Institution of

Water Engineers will be held this year on June llth.

12th and 13th at Stockport (headquarters at Midland
Hotel, Manchester). Candidates for election at the
council meeting to be held on June llth should see
that their proposal forms (duly filled in and signed)

are received by the secretary, Mr. Percy Griffith, 20
Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W., not later than
June 1st.

Wood Paving in Yarmouth.- --One hundred th lusand
Jarrah blocks have been purchased by the Yarmouth
Corporation from Millar's Timber and Trading Com
panv. at E7 7s., £8 9s., and £9 1 Is. per thousand.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received nr to 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE.
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o/
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
ftrmotion by letter.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. May lath.

West Sussex County Council. £130 £150 per annum.
Mr. H. W. Ilowcn. county surveyor, North-street,

i lor-liam.

SANITARY AND CLEANSING INSPECTOR. May
18th, Perth Town Council. £300 per annum. Mr. .1.

Begg, tow n clerk

.

TEMPORARY WATERWORKS VSSI6TANT EN-
GINEER. Maj 18th. Corporation of Lincoln. E125

per annum. Mr. W. Bagshaw, town clerk. Guildhall.

CLERK OF WORKS. M 13 Corp .ration ol

Cardiff. £3 Ills pei we '1 Mi .1
. I.. Wheatley, town

clerk.

SURVEYOR. May 18th I- id (near Bristol)

Url.au District Council. C150 El !0 per annum
Mr. Percy Baldwin, clei Is

CfTV SURVEYOR VND SANITARY ENGINEER.
-May L8th. Corporation of Lichfield. £200 per

annum. Mr. Herberl Russell, town clerk.

SURVEYOR'S GENERAL VSSISTANT. Maj I8lh.

Whitley and Monkscaton Urban District Council.

£104 pei annum Mr. Vugustus Whitehom, clerk.

SO Saville street, North Shields.

CLERK OF WORKS. .May 19th. Easl Sussex
Countj Council. G3 10s. per week. Mr. V. J. Wood,
comity surveyor, Countj Hall, Lewes.

SURVEYOR May 2<)th Carlton Urban District

Council. £150 pei a m \l i E. W Tiirpin, clerk.

23 King si i
. Not! ingham.

HIGHWAY SURVEYOR. May 20th. Keighley
Rural District Council. 30s per week \|. \\ Bail

stow, Bridge House, Steeton, Keighlej
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Balby-
( reorge

I till I, V.

WATERWORKS ENGINEER-MANAGER.—May
21st..—Epsom Urban District Council. £200—£250,
with house and motor-car allowance.—Mr. E. G.

Wilson, clerk, Church-street, Epsom.

JUNIOR ASSISTANTS.—May 22nd.—Borough Sur-

veyor's Department, Corporation of Chesterfield. £78

per annum.—Mr. Vincent Smith, borough surveyor.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—May 23rd.—Rently-

with-Arksey Urban District Council. £2 10s. per week.

—Mr George Pye, clerk, 17 Priory-place, Doncaster.

CLERK.—May 23rd.—Committee for the C of thi

Mentally Defective, Somerset. £130 per annum. Mr.

G. I. si y. clerk to the county council, Sidney Hon e,

Boulevard, Weston-super-Mare.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.
—May 23rd.—Bollington Urban District Council.

£140 per annum.—Mr. Samuel Knight, clerk.

COUNTY SURVEYOR AND ARCHITECT. Maj
25th.—Durham County Council. £800—£1,000 per

annum. Mr. Harold Jevons, clerk, Shire Hall, Dur-

ham.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.— .VI a > 29th. Cannock
Urban District Council. £2 2s. per week. Mr. C. V.

Loxton. clerk.

SEWAGE FARM MANAGER. June 1st.

with-Hexhain Urban District Council.'—Mr.
Gledhill, surveyor, Council Offices, Low-road
near Doncaster.

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SURVEYOR. June
1st. County Council of Devon. £400 a year, with

£200 a year for expenses.— Mr. F. Bailey, clerk, Ca tie

of Exeter.

RESIDENT ENGINEER. June 1st. Chard Town
Council. •';' guineas per week. Mr. J. A. Forward,
town clerk.

COUNTY SURVEYOR. June4th. HertfordCounty
Council. '.sou a year. Mr. Charles E. Longmore,
clerk, Clerk of the Peace oilier. Hertford.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. June 8th. Cheadle
and Gatley Urban Districl Council. £250 per annum.
Mr. Arthur Briggs, rink. Council
Cheshire.

INSPECTOR OF ROADS June
hi Aberdeen £200 per annum. M c

surveyor, Townhou e

SURVEYOR.—June 15th.--Board of Trustees for

the Improvement of Calcutta. 600—800 rupees per
month (rupee valued ,-it Is. 4d.). Chairman, Calcutta
I mprovement Trusl

.

DRAUGHTSMAN. Government of East Africa

£160 £250. Crown Agents for the Colonies, White-
hall-gardens, London, S.W.

ENGINEERING DR VI oil'ISM \N. Government ul

Nigeria. £400- £500. Crown Agents foi the Colonies,
Whitehall-gardens, 1 Ion, S.W.

ENGINEERS. Public Works Department, Govern
lnnii of Federated Malay States. £300 £480 per
annum, with duty allowance of £75. Messrs. Gregory,
Eyles & Waring, 12 Dean's-yard, Westminster, S.W.

ELECTRICITY SUPERINTENDENT.—©urban Cor-
paration, Natal. £300 £360. Messrs. Webster, Steel
,v Co., 5 Ea 1 I m I ia avenue, Leadenhall street London,
E.C.

BUILDING ENGINEERS Government
£500 ( Irow n Agents foi 1 he ( lolonies,

gardens, London, S.W.

ASSISTANT ENGINEERS. Public Worl
iiienl nl East Allien. £301) £400. Crown
the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens, London,

9th

W.

Cheadle,

. ( lorporat ion

I >\ ack, burgh

• I Nigeria.

Whitehall-

is, ( rovei n-

Agents for

s w

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar adyhrtisbhbnts rbcbivbd up to 4.30 p.m.
on thursdays will. br insbrthd in t uk following days i88db,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thr Surtrtor office by noon
on wbdnhsdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation bi/ letter.

BALLYCASTLE. Maj
- apply tor the Bally 1

tli

19th. Plant im .1 watei
Rural Di.-liiet Council

Mr. II. McGill, clerk.

CWM \MMAN. Maj 25th. Plans for a. scheme ol

sewerage, for the Cwmamman Urban Di-birt Council.
Mr. W. M. Kik.nIi

Glanamman.
•lerk, Commercial Buildinc

SUNDERLAND. — June 23rd. — Designs for a

secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums, £100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
J. W. Moncur, borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MIDDLETON.—July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.- Education
Officer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates fm- tie- erection

of a bridge over tin' River Derwent, fur (lie Helper

Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER. Designs fur working-class dwellings,

for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,

and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar adyrrtisrmbntb rrciitid tip to 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL Bl 1N8BRTBD IN THR FOLLOWING DAY'S IS8IIB,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thr Survryor office by noon
on wbdnbsdays to cnaure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

CHESTERFIELD. May 1Mb. Foi the construction

of a reinforced-concrete service reservoir, for the
rural districl council Mr. G. Frith, Council Offices.

BRIGHTON.—May 18th.—For the erection of a

department for infants at Coombe road school, for the
Education Committee. Messrs. T. Simpson & Son,

15 Ship si nri
. Brighton.

SHEFFIELD Maj 18th Foi the erection oi

school, for the Education Committee. City Arehitecl

SALFORD.—May 18th.—For the erection of a sub-

station, for the corporation. Messrs. C. S. Allott ,v

Sons, 16 Brown-street, Manchester.

LEDBURY. Me 18th. Fur the construction of a

reinforced concrete open-air swimming bath, with

dressing boxei and corrugated iron fencing, for the

urban district council. Mr. R. G. Gurney, surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.-May 18th. For (lie erection ..f

four cottages, tor fin- corporation. Waterworks
Engineer, 33 and 35 French street.

LEEDS. Maj L9th For the diversion and covering
ni Earsley beck, ami the erect 1 a stone Iwuiidary

wall, for the corporation. -Mr. W. T. Lancashire, city

rlr.' Illeer.

DURHAM. May iimIi For tl rection of a school,

for the county council. Mr. A. .1. Dawson, clerk to

the Education Committee, Sliire Hall, Durham.

I'.i M » I" 1 . ! : Maj 20th Foi tin- erection of an elec-

tricity sub-station, for thr corporation. Mr. I'. .1

Wolfenden, borough eng ineej

WEST RIDING. M ij 20th I'm alterations to a

school, for tlir countj council. Mi B. Thoi

divisional clerk. Education Offices, Skipton.

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. May 20th. For the

extension of the laundry ami mortuary, Im- thr Sani

tary 1 !ommittee < lit aud Propel tj Survej 01

.

HOVE. May 20th. I'm thr construction ol <

1 1 1
1

1 1
-

1 •jmiiml lavatory, Foi the corporation Mi II II

Scott, i» igh surveyor.

OLDHAM. Maj 20th For thr supply and lixinc

of equipment fur a public wash-house, fur the cor-

poration. Borough Sui •

DORCHESTl 1: Si • 21st. Foi tie- ©recti 1 a

shelter, for the corporation. Borough Surveyor.

WEST RIDING Vtaj 22nd For the erecti

a school, for the Education Committee Edu
Architect, Countj Hall. Wakefield

DUBLIN. Maj 23rd.—For alterations ami addi-

tion^- in public baths and washhouses, for the cor-

poration. Mi. M .1. Bucklev, borough surveyor.
Castle street.

ESS! \ Sda l June L6th. I'm the 1

1 scl I. foi the Edin al ion 1 Jommittee Mi 1 1 Heai 1

tMur.it inn I Iffici i"ii'- Him Srle.nl. Ill a ml re I.

\\ IMTI'll WIN Mi, 23rd. I'm the supply ol

cast-iron spigot ai pipes, bends, junctions
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and valves, cubing trenches, and layjng pipes l( " '

water supply, for the rural district counciL^-Mr.

George Boyjd, 33 Queen-street, Whitehaven.

\l'.Ki:i)ARE.—May 25th.—For the erection of a

refuse destructor, for the urban districl council.—

Mr. I). L. Griffiths, clerk.

IM'ULTN.—May 25th.—For the erection of 113

cottages, blocks of flats, and eight-roomed houses, for

the corporation.—City Architect, City Hall.

DKVON.—May 25th.—For the erection of a police

tation, for the Standing Join! Committee. Mr. E.

II. Karbottle, Comity Chambers, Exeter.

BIRMINGHAM.—May 25th.-JFor constructional

works al generating station, for the corporation.

Electric Supply Department, 14 Dale-end.

ii \NTS.—May 25th. For the erection of a teachei

house, for the county council.—'Mr. A. L. Roberts,

architect, The Castle, Winchester.

BLACKBURN.—May 25th. For the erection of

public halls, for the corporation. Town clerk.

CUCKFIELD.—Maj 26th. For the erection of six

cottages and other buildings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. C. II. Waugh, clerk, Boltro-road, Haj

wards Heath.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and

additions to the Midhurst Grammar School, for the

Joint Education Committee.—Mr. Haydn P. Roberts,

county education architect, Thurloe House, High-

street, Worthing.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and

improvements to the Shoreham council school, for the

Joint Education Committee. .-Mr. Haydn P. Roberts,

county education architect, Thurloe House, High-

street, Worthing.

WEST HAM.—May 26th.—For painting, cleansing,

and repairing public buildings in the borough, and

certain other institutions, for the corporation.—Mr.

J. G. Morley, borough engineer.

HAMMERSMITH.—May 27th.—Fur the construc-

tion of a urinal, for the borough council.—Mr. II.

Mair, borough surveyor.

QUEENSTOWN—May 29th.—For the construction

ill a water supply,, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. P. H. McCarthy, 39 Westmoreland-street, Dublin.

STAFFORD.—May 30th.—For alterations to the

borough hall, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Plant,

lioroicj'h engineer and surveyor.

('.WAN.—May 30th.—For laying cast-iron pipes and
valves, and the construction of filter beds at water-

works, for the urban district council.—Messrs. Swiney

& Croasdaile, Avenue Chambers, Belfast.

( HARD.—June 1st.—For the construction of covered

reservoir, well, tunnel, and the laying of 7-in., 5-in.,

4-in., 3-in. and 2}-in. cast-iron water mains, valves,

hydrants and other castings, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. Dodd & Dodd, Countj Chambers, Corporation-

street, Birmingham.

Iron and Steel.

CHORLEY.—May L9th. For the supply of casl

iron pipes and steel tubes, for the corporation.—Mr.
J. W. Allin, gas engineer.

MANCHESTER.—May 19th.—For the supply of

steel girder tramway rails, for the Tramways Com
mittee.—Mr. J. M. McElroy, general manager, cor-

poration tramways, 55 Piccadilly.

BRITON FERRY. May 19th.- For the supply of

2, 'i37 1 i n . yds. of cast-iron plates 7 in. in diameter,

1,317 Lin. yds. Bin. in diameter, and 15 lin. yds. 3in.

in diameter, for the urban district council.—Mr. Alex.

Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

UK [TON FFRRY. May 19th.—For laying, jointing

and completing cast-iron pipes, for the urban district

council.—Mr. H. Alex. Clarke, engineer and surveyor.

GRAYS.—May 20th.—For the supply of 1,000 yds.

of 3-in. diameter east-iron pipes, for the rural districl

council.—Mr. C. F. W. Marsh, engineer. Grays, Essex.

BURY.- May 20fch.—For the supply of floor girders,

stanchions, and staircase and chequered plate.- at the

generating station, for the corporation. Town Clerk.

MARKET HARUOROUGH —May 22nd.—For the
erection of a brick and puddle gasholder tank, for the
urban district council. Mr. A. T. Harris, engineer.

Gas Offices.

GLOUCESTER.—May 25th. For the installation of

pumping machinery, for the corporation.— Messrs.
Fox. Moore, Baleman & Fox, 5 Victoria-street, West-
minster, S.W.

' JARDU F .May 28th.—For the supply of steel and

cast-iron work and small feed tank, for the corp

tion. Mr. A. Ellis, electric ei "d manager.

ill \RD.—June 1st.—For the supply of, approxi-

mately, 150 tons of 7-in., 5-in., 4-in., 3-in. and 2^-in.

cast-iron pipes, junctions, bend >rs, and i

castings; also Eoi the supply of 7-in .
5-in., 4-in

3-in. sluice valve-, lire hydrants, air valves, and sur-

face taxes, tor the corporation.—Messrs. Dodd& 1)

County Chambers, Corporation '
I Birmingham.

FLEET (Hants i. June -ftb. Foi bin suppl an I

livery of 2,700 yds of 12-in. diainei. i cast-iro I

I,! yds, oi lu-ni.. 2,050 yds. ol " in. 1,060 yd

3-in., 2,400 yds. oi 7-in., 900 yds. of 6-in., and pipi

.-mailer diameters, also bends, taper junctions, and

other specials, for the urban district council.—Mr. T.

.1 Moss-Flower, 28 Victoria-street Westminster, and
( 'arlton Chambers, Bristol.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants.

for the corporation.— Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Manscrgh & Sons, agents,

"i Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Roads.

GASTBOUBNE. Maj 18th. For the execution of

private street works, for the corporation.—Mr. A.

Ernest Prescott, borough surveyor.

BLACKBURN.—May 18th.—For the execution of

street works, for the Highways Committee.—Mr. W.
St ii I >bs, borough engineer.

ROMFORD.—May 18th.—For work- im-

provement, for the urban district council.—Mr. H. T.

Ridge, acting surveyor.

PLYMOUTH.—May 18th .—For making up certain

streets, for the corporation. Mr. James Paton,
borough engineer.

HOLYWOOD (Ireland).—May 18th.—For the supplj

of road metal and screenings, for the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

KENSINGTON.—May 18th.—For laying ereosoted

deal blocks in certain streets, for the borough
council.—Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

BOGNOR.—May 18th.—For the supply of gra

ehippings, for the urban district council.—Mr. O. A.

Bridges, surveyor.

BELCHAMP.—May 19th.—For the supply of broken
slag, for the rural district council.—Mr. S. Allpi

surveyor.

GLASGOW.- May 19th.—For the construction of

certain streets, for the corporation.—Office of Public
Works, City Chambers.

HOVE. May 20th.—For providing and Laying

paving, for the corporation.—Mr. II. H. Scott, I

surveyor.

KENT. May 20th. -For the supplj of about L1.000

yards of Guernsey, Norwegian, Pennant, Scottish or

Other kerb, for the county council. -County Survi

St. Peter-street, Maidstone.

RAWTENSTALL. May 20th. For paving and
sewering certain streets, for the corporation Mr.

lames Johnson, borough surveyor.

DEWSBUKY.—May 20th. Foi widening a road, for

the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

LUTON.—May 21sl For the execution ol private

street works, for the corporation.

KILDARE. Maj 23rd. For the supplj ol a 10-ton

compound steam roller, sleeping, water carts, and a

Eorce pump, for the countj council. Mr. Th
Langan, secretary. Courthouse, Naas.

DORKING, May 23rd. For the supply of I.

tons oi tarred slag

Mr. W. A Clegg, surveyor.

LANCASTER. Maj 23rd—For the execution ol a

highway improvement, for the rural district council.

M i . W. Dixon, surveyor.

SCUNTHORPE. Maj 25th, For the supply Of any
quantity up to 500 tons oi brol i n granite of approved
quality, for the urban district council. -Mr lb

Heap, engineer and surveyor.

EXETER. May 25th.- For paving a p f Sid-

ivell-street with ereosoted wood block for the cor-

poration. Mr. Thos. Moulding, city engineer and sur-

\ eyoi

.

ROW], FY REGIS.—May 25th.—For work of road

improvement, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor,
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SHEPPEY.—May 26th.—For the supply of blue rag-

stone, for the rural district council.—Mr. John I op-

land, clerk. Sheerness.

TOTTENHAM. — May 26th. — For making up
Boundary-road (remainder) and Clifton-gardens, for

the urban district counci.—Mr. W. H. Prescott, sur-

veyor.

WEST HAM.—May 26th.—For making up part of

Saville-road, part of Leonard-street, Eclipse-road, part

of Cumberland-road, part of Chadwin-road, and part,

of Varley-road, for the corporation. — Borough
Engineer.

STOWMAEKET.—May 27th.—For the supply of 350

tons of best broken granite, for the urban district

council.—Mr. P. C. G. Hayward, clerk.

WALTHAMSTOW.—May 27th.—For the supply of

Trinidad asphalt macadam and Trinidad Lake bitu-

men, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. Morley,
surveyor.

BRENTFORD.—May 30th.—For the supply of

300 yds. of blue Guernsej or other approved granite,

for the urban district council.—Mr. J. \V. Croxford,
surveyor.

MONMOUTHSHIRE, Maj 30th.—For the supply
of materials or haulage, for the count} council.—Mr.
W. Tanner, county surveyor, County Council Offices,

Newport (Mon.).

BOULTON.—May 30th.—For the supply of Too tons

of slag rejections, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. J. Holbrook, clerk.

BARNSTAPLE.—June 5th.- For the purchase of a

12-ton steam roller with scarifier.—Mr. E. Y. Saunders,
borough surveyor.

TANGIER.—June 8th.—For the construction of

about 10 miles of road, for the Moroccan Adjudica-
tions Commission.—Commercial Intelligence Branch
of the Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, E.C.

EPSOM.—June 16th.—For making up Leigh-road,
School-road and Spencer-road, for the rural district

council.— Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor of highways,
Waterloo-road, Epsom.

LEWES.—June 19th.— For road rolling and the
supply of 600 tons of --m. broken granite and 600

tons of broken surface-picked flints, for the corpora-
tion.—Borough Surveyor.

LARNE.—June 25th.—For tl e construction of a new
street, for the urban district council. Mr. \\ . G.
Younge, clerk.

LONDON.—No .late.—For the execul f paving
work.-, for the Street Comniittee.-j-Town ' lerk, Public
Health Department, Guildhall.

Sanitary.

RHYMNEY.—May 18th.—For the construction of

outfall sewer, storage tank, discharge pipe, and storm
overflow pipe, for the Sewerage Board.—Mr. J. S.

Alford, 9 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W. ; Messrs.
Willcox & Raikes, 63 Temple-row, Birmingham ; and
Mr. T. J. Thomas, 36 High-street, Bargoed.

GELLIGAER.—Ma. LSI For surface-water drain-
age, for the urban districl council.—Mr. F. Read,
engineer and surveyor.

BRADFORD.—May 19th.—For emptying middens
and ashpits, for the corporation. Mi F
town clerk.

PETERBOROUGH.—Mac 22nd.—For tl.. nstruc-

tion of Eye drainage work-, - Bushing
chamber, and ventilating pipe, for the rural districl

council.—Mr. G. A. Penw.ill. 33 Queen-street, Peter-
borough.

ECCLES.—May 23rd.—For the construction of out-

fall sewer, storm overflow manhole, junction man-
hole, screening and raking apparatus, detritus ele-

vators, machinery, engines, penstocks, and circular

storm-overflow sewer, the corporation.—Mr.
Thomas S. Picton. boi ngineer.

DURSLEY.—May 23rd.—For tl: ruction of

sewerage and sewage disposal work-, for the rural

-Mr. G. P. Milnes, 1. bereft,districl council.
Stroud.

LEEK Maj 25th. Foi laying and jointing about
2,840 yds. of 9-in. and 6-iu. stoneware pi]

and constructing manhole . flushing chambers, engine
house, pump well, liquefying tanks, bacteria beds,
sludge bed.-, approach road, and other works, for the
rural districl council.—Messi Willcox i R kes, 63
Temple-row, Birmingham.

DEUDRAETH. May 25th.—For laying glazed
stoneware and cast-iron socket-pipe sewers, and con-
structing manholes and other works, for the rural
district council.—Mr. L. Lloyd Jones, Lloyd's Bank
Chambers, Carnirvon.

WAKEFIELD.—May 25th.—For the construction of
a main outfall sewer, comprising 4,000 yds., or there-
abouts, of pipe sewers, pumping station, and
sidiary branch sewers, comprising 5,800 yds., or there-
abouts, of pipe sewers, for the corpo, al on M] \ I

Allibone, town clerk.

WARBLINGTOJf.—May 25th.—For laying laterals
or branch drains from the public sewers, and the con-
nection of existing drains, with all necessary in
tion chambei -

tvoi ks, for the urban di
council.—Mr. Arthur J. Martin, engineer, 7 Vii

street, Westminster, S.W.

CWMAMMAN.—May 25th.—For the preparation
of a sanitary scheme. Eoi fchi urban district council.—
Mr. W. Martin Knoyle, clerk, Commercial Buildings.
Glanamman.

< SHE8TER. SJ : i ewei instruction, foi

the rural distrdcl council- Mr. O. J. F. Owen, 10
Batcheilors-lane, Die Banks, Chester.

BASFORD.—Maj 25th Foi providing and laying
stoneware pipe se vers with HassaU's joints and man-
holes, for the rural distrii acil.—Mr. S. Ma
engineer and suryeyor.

BLYTH AND CUCKNEY. -May 26th.—For sea
ing work, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. Iv

Hewitt, inspector.

KIVETON PARK. May 26th. For the construction
of sewers, for the rural district council Mr. F.
Hewitt, engineei and sui veyor.

FARNBOltoLOIL- Max 26th.—For the con
tion of sewers and storm-water drains, and making
good a load, for the urban districl council. Mr.
John E. Hargreaves, surveyor.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE.—May 28th.—For the
supply and erection of steam engines, air compressors,
air lifts, ejectors, and all necessary appurtenances in
the extension of the sewage outfall works at Wycombe
Marsh, for the corporation.—Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke,
borough engineer and surveyor.

DEWSBURY.—May 30th.—For the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the corporation.—Mr.
Henry Dearden, borough engineer.

Stores.

BRIERLEY HILL.-May 18th. Foi the m
Rowley rag-ton.. setts, chippings, broken furnace
slag, blue kerbs, paving bricks, hard burned and
common bricks, scavenging brushes. - : picks,
gully grates, stoi i pipes, sanitary articles, and
disinfectants. Mr. William Waldron, dork.

WALSALL.—May I- For the supply of

for the gas de] menl Po n I lerk.

MANCHESTER. 26th. I

of requisites, for thi Elect] tcitj Comm bee Mr
F. E. Hue 1 i •.;,:. i

FRIERN BARNET.—May 28th.- For the supplj of

coal, engine slack, coke, hardcore, b

gravel, broken Li Lc< iter granite, cartage-, and gi

horse hire, for the urban district council.—Mr. E.

J. Reynolds, engineei and surveyor.
<> A u iy 30 ' ply of bi

': a riite for tin 1915, for tb

PAIGN1 i

coke, enp oil, fire-

wood, the urba

Miscellaneous.

TYLDESLEY-W1TB SHAKERLEY. Maj 25th.—
For the -apply of gas fuel, cast-iron pipes and s]

tgas and .., pes, wrought-iron tubes

fittings, and gas a< t tor the urban district council.

M r. Hedlej I toy, ga - i ngineer.

\\ \i;\\ [( IK. -June 1st.—For the sup]

motors, centrifugal pumps, switchgear, automatic
control apparatus, pipes, and valves, at the

Longbi tion, for the corporation.—
Messrs. Dodd & Dodd County Chambers, Corporation-
street, Birmingham.
MADRAS. June l-t. For the supply of I

driven r the corporation. \1 -

James K. Coats, engi ieer.
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TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

* Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

J Provisionally accepted.

ABERDEEN.—For the erection of a car shed, for the cor-
poration. Mr. W. Dyaek, burgh surveyor :

—

Mason Work.—J. Shirras & Son. Aberdeen, £1,238.
Carpenter Work.— '!. Lyall. jinn., Aberdeen, £1,369.
Track Work.— E. Allen & Co.. Sheffield, £1,063.
Plumber Work.— A. McEobb, Aberdeen, £230.
Slater Work.—C. Maitland & Son, Aberdeen. £163
Asphalting.—Roger & Baxter, Aberdeen, £38.

ALDERSHOT.—For laying a 9-in. stoneware sewer, with
two manholes, for the urban district council.—Mr. Fred.
0. I'ren, surveyor:

—

Cemetery-road Sewer Extension.
McCarthy E. Fitt, Reading £137
E. Free & Sons, Maidenhead 85

W. Norris, Farnham - 70

ALDERSHOT.—For main drainage reconstruction, extension
of sewage and destructor works, and subsidiary sewers,
for the urban district council.—Mr. Fred C. Uren,
surveyor :

—

Contracts.12 3

McCarthy E. Fitt, Reading . . .. £14,224 £1,986 £1,248
Ford & Co., Willesden Junction .. 8,135

E. Free & Sons, Maidenhead.. 7,333 995
Binns & Co., Croydon .. .. 6,848 1.010

Hardy & Co.. Woking 6,600« 905

W. Norris, Farnham 793*

Crosby & Co., Farnham .. .. — 1,150'

BRECON.—For paving works in certain streets, for the
corporation.—Mr. Hugh L. Griffiths, borough engineer and
surveyor :

—

Brecon Borough Pavements Improvement
W. Meredith, Newbridge-on-Wye
W. G. Plunkett, Brecon..
J. R. Morgan, Brecon .

B. Jenkins, Brecon
Lewis Meredith, Brecon "

£885
710
709
685
658

BRIDGWATER.—For the supply of 124 tons of, 3-in. cast-

iron pipes and other castings, for the rural district
council.—Mr. W. A. Collins, engineer:—

Clay Cross Iron Company, Chesterfield £847
J. Oakes & Co., London 844
Staveley Coal and Iron Company, Chesterfield .. .. 841
Cochrane & Co., Woodside .

.

835
Jordans, Limited, Newport 838
Stanton Ironworks, Nottingham 835
Sheepbridge Coal and Iron Company, Chesterfield *

.

.

819
Isca Foundry Company, Newport (Mon.) . . .

.

787

A. G. Cloake, London . .
700

BUCKS.—For enlargement of county secondary school at
Wolverton, for the Education Committee :

—

— Hawkin .

.

. . . . £1,885
Green

Henson & Son
Hickman & Sons
Webster & Cannon
E. Archer & Sons, Limited, Northampton *

1,856
1,855
1,835
1,798
1,685

CHESTER-LE-STREET.—For making up certain streets, for
the urban district council.—Mr. W. Ridley, surveyor :

—

J. Douglass, Newcastle-on-Tyne £2,692

W. Kennedy, Jarrow-on-Tyne 2,390

J. Wears & Sons, Pelton Fell, S.O., Co. Durham . . 2,372
E. R. Davison, Blaydon-ou-Tyne 2,205

E. Edgar. Gosforth 2,172

J. Thompson & Son, Chester-le-Street * 2,009

CHINGFORD—For making up certain portions of Hall-lane.
for the urban district council.—Mr. J. T. Griffin,

surveyor :

—

W. & C. French, Buckhurst Hill £898
W. & C. Hampton, Palmer's Green, N 866
G. Porter, Clapton 809

DURHAM.—For the execution of the Ludworth Bewerage
and sewage disposal scheme, for the rural district
council :

—

( a. rick £2,385
R. Oliver, Gilesgate Moor * 1,789

FELIXSTOWE AND WALTON.—For alterations and exten-
sions at the electric lighting station, for the urban
district council.—Mr. H. Clegg, surveyor :—

— Andrews . . . . . . • • £395
H. J. Linzell, Felixstowe* 369

LARNE.—For the construction of a new road and repairing
bridges and fences, for the rural district council :

—

New Road.—W. Hirst, Larne, £2,000.
Footpath.—W. Hirst, Larne, £110.

ST. NEOTS.—Recommended for the supply of broken
granite, basalt, slag tar-macadam, and slag dust, for the
urban district council.—Mr. J. Edey, surveyor :

—

Jees Hartshill Granite Company, Atherstone.—50 tons 1-in.,

50 tons lj-in., 100 tons H-in. granite.
Groby Granite Company, Groby.—300 tons of 2-in. to 2J-in.

J. Smart & Son, London.—300 tons slag tar-macadam, and
100 tons slag dust.

TORPOINT.—For making up certain roads, for the urban
district council.—Mr. If. II. Beaumont, surveyor :—

T. Dovey, Plymouth—North-road, £757; Vicarage-road,
£204; Liscawn-road, £111; Salamanca-road, £109;
Barossa-road, £98.

WOLVERHAMPTON.—Accepted for extensions to buildings
at Commercial-road station, for the town council :

—

T. & S. Ham, Wolverhampton, £2,595.

WOLVERHAMPTON—Accepted for the supply of steelwork
and bunkers for boiler-house extension at electric gene-
rating station, for the corporation :

—

W. Hayward & Sons. Wolverhampton, £1,012.

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by tending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

MAY.
16. -Institution of Municipal and County Engineers:

Meetings at Salisbury and Ipswich.
18.—Royal Institute of British Architect.-: Mr. T. Raffles

Davison on " Beautiful London, with Special Reference
to the Aims of the London Society." 8 p.m.

20.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Metropolitan
Water Board's Reservoirs at Chingford.

23.—Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works:
Visit to Surbiton Sewage Works.

23.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : West
Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. S.

Parsons on " Bridge Construction."
24.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting; : Mr.

A. A. Hudson, K.c, on " Engineering Contracts." 8 p.m.
25.—Association of Consulting Engineers : Annual General

Meeting, Caxton Hall, Westminster. 4.30 p.m.
27.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Eton Rural

District Council's sewage outfall works at Gerrard's
Cross. Train from Marylebone. 2 p.m.

28.—Concrete Institute: Annual General Meeting, 4.30 p.m.;
Annual Dinner, Connaught Rooms, 8 p.m.

JUNE.
5-6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing in Dunfermline.
6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Southend.
11-13.—Institution of Water Engineers : Summer Meeting at

Stockport.
13.—Institution of Municipal Engineers: Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. E Plummer Davies on
" Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present."

17.—Royal Institute of British Architects : Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

24.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers ; Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. Pancras, 2.50 p.m.

24-27.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Annual Meeting and Town Planning, Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
4-11.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Congress and

Exhibition at Blackpool.
610.—Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Summer

Meeting in Paris.

SEPTEMBER.
26.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Scarborough.

EX-PUPILS AND JUNIOR
ASSISTANTS.

AT) O T —3 years college course, and 2
• A\«k!)«-L # years' Articles, seeks appointment.

Junior Assistant .Sanitary Engineer. Thorough prac-

tical experience in all branches of Sanitation ; neat
draughtsman and good mathematician. Nun.
certificates; references exchanged. Willing to

undergo any test in Sanitation. Age 23. Salary re-

quired £50.—Box lf!21, office of The Surveyor. 24

Bride-lane',- Fleet-street, E.C. (1,614)

APPOINTMENTS WANTED.
Prepaid Advertisements under this heading are inserted

at the rate of One Penny per word, with a minimum charge
of Ss. Three consecutive insertions given for the price
of Two.

GENTLEMANLY YOUTH (17), son of an
A.M.I.C.E., wishes to enter Civil Engineer or

Council Survivor's Office in London or suburbs. Can
trace, sun-print and colour up. Small salary desired.

—Box 1,420, office of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane,

Fleet-street. E.C. (1,615)

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following days isste.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

EAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
RECONSTRUCTION OF MONK BRETTOX

BRIDGE, RYE.
Wanted, a thoroughly competent Clerk of Works.

Preference will be given to one experienced in Rein-

forced Concrete Construction.

Salary £3 10s. per week.
Applications, accompanied by three reference.-, to

reach the undersigned on or before Tuesday. May
19th, 1914.

F. J. WOOD, ASSOC.M. INST. C.E.,
Countv Survevor.

County Surveyor's Department.
County Hall, Lewes. (1.584
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Minutes of Proceedings.

It is well known to most of
The Proposed om. readerg that „ scheme has

Motor Speedway
{or some time b(?eu jn f

.nm .

st .

to Brighton. ^
preparatiOD for the making

of a motor road between London and Brighton,
and it is now announced that Parliamentary
powers for the construction of this road will be
sought next winter, the cost of the enterprise

being estimated at £5,000,000 sterling. It may
be assumed that the syndicate which is responsible

for the scheme will publish, before the winter
session, such particulars of the route and nature

of the proposed road as will enable the public to

form, with the help of technical and financial

criticism, a clear idea of the objects and scope

of the scheme, and of the extent to which it will

depend upon attracting custom, in the form of

private and trade vehicles, or, on the other hand,
in the form of individual passengers or goods,

conveyed by vehicles provided and run by the

syndicate itself. The project is one which
stands by itself; for, if we assume that as much
as £1,000,000 sterling may be spent on accessory
works and equipment, the cost of the road would
be about £80,000 a mile, and it cannot, or need
not therefore be considered in the light of the
views which one may hold regarding the useful-

ness and economic importance of a system of

motor roads intended to supplement and relieve

the general network of highways. As far as

present needs are concerned, a road 25 ft. wide
would amply suffice to relieve the existing roads
to Brighton of such a proportion of their motor
traffic as would have to be withdrawn from them
in order that they might have the character of

ordinary main roads with a fair share of motor
traffic. As regards commercial vehicles, it is to

be remembered that many, and perhaps most, of

them could not conveniently use a through
route, serving only a few of the important towns
between London and the coast. Up to some
limit of divergence special facilities for clear runs
and high speeds would attract commercial and
private traffic, but, as regards the former, the

financial disadvantage of having to paj for tie-

use of the road would render the limit of
economical divergence a somewhat narrow one.
On Saturdays, Sundays, and on a few important
days at certain holiday seasons, the private motor-
car and motor-cycle traffic between Brighton and
London is very great, hut at other times the
total traffic at any point on a main road between
Brighton and London consists largely of vehicles
which enter or leave the road at some distance
from Brighton or London, many of them being

vehicles belonging to residents a fchi realthj
Surrey suburbs and residential towns, who
these main roads simply as the mosl convenient
local main roads, and often as parts of r< ut<

which are on the whole easterlj oi westerly ["o

pay 3 per cent on a capital of £5,000,000, the
syndicate will have to make 6150,000
nearly t:i,0ou a mile. To meel this they will

have, it is understood, their tolls and. it ma\ be
assumed, passengers' fares and charges for trans-
porting goods. In all three cases the? have to
compete with transport by the railways and by
the ordinary roads. The transport i f passi Qgi I

and goods is not so profitable a business on
ordinary roads as to leave a large margin for the
cost of tipkeep, and this cost, tie- wear and tear
of the road, has to be deducted from receipts on
all three classes of traffic before anything can be
allotted to the payment of interest on capital.

If we put the cost of maintenance at, as a
preliminary estimate, £600 a mile, we rind that
it would take 400 penny-per-mile tolls per day
to pay for this alone, and another 2,000 penny-a-
mile tolls to pay the :; per cent interest on 'the
capital, without allowing for management
expenses. It is necessary, of course, to consider
the possibility that petrol " in bond " might be
allowed free of the tax on tin. road, bui there
is not much in that— a few pence on the whole
run. The saving in the cost of running com-
mercial vehicles would be considerable, owing to
the relatively few checks to straightforward
running, hut it cannot be contended thai this
would suffice to attract vehicles other than those
for which the mute would provide tie shortest,
or nearly th«- shortest, way—and leave a sub
stantial profil to tie syndicate, after deducting
the vehicles' share of the cost of tnainti na
The greai width of the road- 15(1 ft.—would D
it somewhat eosth to maintain, in pn portion to
the area of tie surface, hut, from the pr<

I'oim of view, tin- consideration has ,>,. t fch< full

i hat it would have in a general comparison,
as the extra cost maj partly he met ouf oi

capital expenditure, in the provision of a

large number of cross culverts, and drainagi
element- of width instead of across tie w h I.

surface. The data now availabli do no! alloy.

of an engineering criticism of the scheme being
made. hut. on tie bare facts at present furnished,
it certainlj seems that the significance oi

neerihg features in relation to capital cost,
costs of maintenance, and the nature and volume
of the traffic have not been adequately and

i

petenth considered.
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Institution of

Municipal and
County Engineers.

To anyone acquainted with

the historj of Salisbury, the

beauty of the surrounding

ci iimi r. , and i be efficienc; i A

tin' municipal administration, the idea of holding

a meeting of the Institution of Municipal and

Countj Engineers there must have appeared

wholh attractive. Cathedral cities are popularly

supposed i" possess certain attributes— no1 all of

them desirable ones—but while the visitor to

Salisbury finds himself in an atmosphere of holj

calm, he soon discovers that those responsible

for the public affairs of the city are by no means
asleep. Saturday last was the first occasion on

which a meeting of the institution had been held

in Salisbury, but this fact did not affect the

cordiality with which the members were welcomed
by the mayor. After the preliminary proceed-

ings, two papers were read. Mr. W. J. Goodwin,
Assoc. m. ixsT. c.E., the city engineer and surveyor,

dealt with the municipal works of Salisbury, and
Mr. John H. Blizard, Assoc.m.inst.c.b., described

the Bemerton and Wilton sewage disposal scheme.
The former paper completely reviewed the engi-

neering achievements of the corporation and the

work of Mr. Goodwin's own department, but the

principal matters dealt with were naturally the

water supply and sewage disposal. The whole
of the water supply is derived from deep wells

in the chalk, and the water is not only of unlimited

quantity and exceptional purity, but it is also

supplied at the phenomenally low juice of Od. per

pound of rateable value. When the city boundary
was extended in 1904 three small water under-

takings which were at that time giving a supply

in portions of the added area were acquired by
the corporation. Alterations were soon found to

be necessary, and their execution and the sub-

sequent maintenance of the whole of the works
in a high state of efficiency reflect the greatest

credit upon Air. Goodwin. The extension of the

t-ii\ boundary also necessitated additions to the

sewage disposal works, which were carried out

under the supervision of Sir Alexander Binnie &
Sons. Mr. Goodwin's paper was a complete
justification of his concluding remark that although

old cathedral cities are usually considered to move
slowly and to be more or less behind the times,

Salisbury is so much up to date in municipal

matters that the councils, past and present, are

to be congratulated upon the progressive spirit

they have displayed. The reading of the papers

was followed h\ an interesting discussion and

the entertainment of the members at luncheon

by the mayor. A round of visits in the after

noon brought a highlj successful meeting to a

close.

A successful meeting of the Eastern District of

the Institution was held on the same daj at

Ipswich, when Mr. John K. Mead, who was
elected sub-district secretary for the counties of

Norfolk, Suffolk and Cambridge, gave an inte-

resting description of some works recently executed

under his supervision. Perhaps the most inte-

resting part of his address was that which was
devoted to a description of the new building which

is being erected at a cost (including land) of

67,700 for the accommodation of the medical

officer of health, the school clinic and tuberculosis

dispensary. \s Air. Mead pointed out, recent

statutes have so added to the duties and responsi-

bilities of these officials, that special accom-

modation has become necessary, and special

buildings are being erected in manj towns. The
building at Ipswich is divided into lour separate

departments — namely, the medical officer's

administration department, the sanitary in-

spector's department and laboratorie . the tuber-

culosis department, and an infants' department.
A separate entrance from the open air is provided

Eor the tuberculosis patients. Mr. Mead also

o iribed the municipal tenement dwellings
which are about to be erected, and which are
intended particularl;, for person-, n'ho are unable
to pay an economic rent; also a proposed e

sion of the sanatorium to provide aecommod
for ninety patients at an estima d si ol

£4,500. Finally, he dealt with some aspects of

road making and maintenance. The address

luced a useful discussion.

New York
That a careful and -\ste-

Water Supply.
mat

f ""*
waste Of water in tin CJ

New ^ ork would probablj have saved an enormous
outlay of money, required in order to supply
150 gallons per head to the population, i- a

matter which musl come prominently before
engineers in this country. It is difficull

imagine why, if we in London require about
30 gallons a day. the inhabitants of New York-

should need five times the amount. Where
trouble has been taken in other American cities

an enormous amount of leakage or waste has been
detected. For instance, by the prevention of

undue waste the quantity of water pumped daih
in West Philadelphia was reduced as reported
from 45,000,000-48,000,000 gallons to 32,000,000
35,000,000 gallons in one year, and many similar

instances might be quoted. On the other
hand, the American engineers seem to expect
enormous waste and leakage, and to have
deliberately provided for it, for it is urged that

the greater pressure will carry water to the upper
floors of high buildings, formerly supplied by
means of separate pumps, and it is expected that

with an unrestricted supply more water will be
used at these places.

The discussion following the paper read at the

joint meeting of the Society of Engineers and the

Institution of Municipal Engineers, being the first

meeting in this country at which the water
supply works of New York have been discussed.

shows the difficulty which English water engineers

in this country have in accepting the fact that

a supply of 150 gallons per head is really

necessary. While the discussion did not deal

with matters of detail, enough was said to suggest

that when the whole matter receives fuller con-

sideration and discussion there will be many
points upon which opinions will be divided. Air.

Sandeman drew attention to the fact that the

factor of safety allowed for the Olive Bridge dam
was greater than that allowed for the Croton dam,
and commended the change. He also expressed

an opinion unfavourable to concrete core walls

used instead of puddle trenches. The construc-

tion of a Large concrete conduit as a foundation

of earth rolled in 3-in. layers was also regarded

as riskj

.

The subject and the meeting are of very great

importance. The meeting is of special hit

as showing a distinct effort on the pari of two
engineering societies, entirely different in

character and constitution* to co-operate in a

friendly manner for the discussion of a matter of

common interest. Such co-operation is to be

con mended as being likelj to lead to bi

meetings and to lessen the number of meetings
held b\ the many different societies in London:
for it generally happens that two or tin,

on the same subject are read in one session before

different societies, each meeting being poorlj

attended, when bj a combiaati n i es at one

ing much time and money might be -

The increase in the number of meet ings

locieties and institutions is becoming a tax upon

the nine of the ordinary member too great

horn.', and the smaller number
at such meetings is ver; noticeable. It is tl

fore to be hoped that the practice of holding joint

meetings will be more geherafij adopted when
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papers of interest to two or more soc

be read.
* * *

are to

Proportioning

Concrete.

There is probably no material

of construction more widely
used than eemenl concrete,

and having regard to the essential part which it

plays in the economy of almost every engineer-

ing work of am magnitude, too much trouble
cannot be taken in investigating its strength and
properties. Attention has frequently been
directed to the necessity for using only the most
suitable ingredients, and for securing thoroughly
efficient mixing if good results are to be obtained.

From the point of view of economy it is almost

equally necessary to sec that the several ingre-

dients are present in their proper proportions.

As to what these proportions should be no exact

rule can be laid down, but the investigations of

Mr. John A. Davenport, ASSOC.m.inst.C.e., and
Mr. S. W. Perrott, m.inst.C.e., the results of

which were incorporated in a paper entitled,

"Sand and Coarse Material and Proportioning

Concrete," read by those gentlemen at the last

meeting of the Concrete Institute, should prove

of great assistance in this direction. The general

object to be achieved in mixing concrete is to

attain the maximum of strength with the

minimum of cost; or, in other words, so to grade

the materials that the sand will just till the

voids in the coarse aggregate, and the cement
will just fill the voids in the resulting mixture
and coat each particle with a thin jointing layer.

Of course, greater strengths can be obtained by
the use of an excess of cement, but any increase

of strength secured in this way is out of pro-

portion to the increase in the cost, and so is only

justified in special circumstances. The object of

the experiments conducted by the authors of the

paper referred to was to test the effect of the

proportioning of material upon the strength and
other properties of the resulting concrete. The
investigation as originally planned was to have
included tests as to compressive strength,

modulus of rupture, specific gravity, water resist

mice, mid fire resistance, but circumstances com-
pelled the postponement of the last three, which
it is to be hoped maj Eorm the subject of a

subsequent paper. In concluding their paper,

(lie authors slate that they do not feel justified

in attempting to generalise from the results of

their experi nts, as they consider that these

results do n ire than open up the subject of

proportioning and grading in relation to cost.

We I'iiIK agree that the figures already given by
them show that the subject is well worthy of

special research, and engineers will await the

results of their further work with great interest.

* * *

For some time past the urban
district council of Leatherhead
has been able to obtain at a

reasonable price considerable quantities of second-
hand road stone, suitable for making up the roads
of the district. The surveyor, Mr, S. R. Drake,
went into the mailer ver\ closely some years ago,

and came to the conclusion that the council were
saving money by using this material, and the

roads on which it was used three years ago are

now in a satisfactory state. To some persons it

ma\ seem, at first sight, thai it would be desir

able to use for the roads of a district such as

Leatherhead only the best stone of a particular

class. Supposing, however, that the second-

hand stone of one class has precisely the qualifies

of the best stone in another class, but costs less,

ii would obviouslj be economy to use the second-
hand stone. In actual fact, parti; worn granite,

though it may be somewhat rounded and reduced
to a small average size, may be of such a nature

that, with moderate expenditure on steam rolling,

Second-hand
Road Stone.

it will provide very fair road crusts suitabl
roads with considerable traffic or, generally, more
lasting crusts than can be made at the same
cost with other materials. It is precisely in a

district such as that of Leatherhead that one
would expect to find t he use of se< d-hand granite
an economical advantage, especially ;

t bhi n

rial has been removed from roads where
paving was in progri before th was
approaching the end of its ordinary life. Ln bh<

neighbourhood of London, second-hand granite
is probably cheaper bhan it is anywhere else in

proportion to the cost of new stuff, and possibh
it is as cheap as it is anywhere in proportion ti

the cost of the best stone of those not reckoned
in the first class in this case probablj Kentish
rag. The smaller and tougher material can be
rolled to a good shape more cheaply than can the
larger stone, and if incipient decaj of the stone
has rendered it somewhat less strong than the
new material the result ing teiid.-i l<> rapid
binding maj bi ol ome advantage on roads with
light traffic.

* * *

Private Street

Works Loans.

On Monday in the Eousi i
I

('ominous Mr. Keir Bardie
asked the President of the Local

(iovernmenl Board whether, in view'of the con
tinned diminution in the number of dwellings
available for the working classes in urban area
and in order bo encourage local authorities to

meet the demands for such dwellings, he could
see his way to grant an extension of the time
allowed for Hie repayment, of loans taken up by
local authorities to meet the cost of making and
paving private streets from seven years to twenty
years. The question is one which undoubtedly
raises an important point. The President of the

Local Government 1 loard in bis reply did not admit
the hypothesis upon which it was based, but at

the same time his attitude was distinctly

sympathetic. At the present time the usual

period allowed for the repayment of loans by
local authorities in respect of street works
executed by them in connection with housing
schemes is twenty years. Mr. Samuel pointed

out that where the cost of making up the stl

has bo be repaid by the frontagers a period < |

seven years has hitherto been usually allowed.

Bui he promised that in future, if in any case

it could be shown that a longer period was
desirable on account of the financial position of

the frontagers, or for other reasons, and thai the

local authority was willing to allow the frontagers

a longer period, the board would be prepared to

consider an extension of the time for repayment
of the loan. There would appear to be little

objection to this, inasmuch as local authorities

have power under section 257 of the Public

I [..ili 1 1 Vet, 1875, to declare thai the period for

repayment by frontagers shall extend to thirty

\ ears.
* * *

By an unfortunate slip, in

„ the first column of the open
Exchequer Grants ',

for Road '"" page '""' B e

week, we referred to the sum
Ma.ntenance.

whi<jh fche ,.,,_.,„,.,.„, „. ,,

Exchequer proposes to allot to fche maintenance
of roads as being nearlj £ 1,500,000 Vs m<

our readers will have realised, this should have

been " nearlj 62,500,000," the exact sum men
tioned in the Budget speech being 62,480,0

The sense of fche passage is not d, as this

-.inn is a \ei\ substantial proportion of fche cost

of main road maintenance; fche main roads main-

tained by or at the cost of county councils, in

urban and rural areas, costing at the present

time not much mote than 63,000,000, allowing

for increases on the figures in fche lasl

taxation returns.

D
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Some Notes on the Municipal Works of Salisbury."

I'>\ \Y. .1. GOODWIN, assoc.m.inst.c.e., City Engineer and Surveyoi

As this is the fiisl occasion on which a meeting of

ill.- institution has been held in Salisbury, the author

proposes briefly to outline generally the municipal

works <il' the city rather than to deal in detail with

any particular feature. As a matter of comparative

practice, the information may be found interesting

and, possibly, in some respects useful.

HISTORY AND STATISTICS.

Tl is not usually known outside He' city that the

official name is not " Sal ishury ." hut, "New Saruiii."

Old Sarum lies to the north, less than '. mile outside

the present citj boundary. It was once an important

and flourishing Wes-e\- stronghold dating hack to the

remote days of the Celt and Belgae, the earliest in-

habitants of Britain of whom we have any authentic
ivn.nl. The site is now being excavated by the

Society of Antiquaries.

The present city dates from 1220, when the founda-

tion stones of the famous cathedral were laid. The
cathedral is too well known throughout the world to

require any description here. A Royal Charter was
granted in 1228 by King Henry III., whereby the city

anil borough of New Sarum (then known as Baresbury)
was constituted a city for ever.

In the very early days, surrounded as it was by the

large plain with immense flocks of sheep, the city

became an important centre of the export wool trade.

A large proportion of the inhabitants were weavers,
fullers, and others engaged in the making of cloth.

This industry, however, died away witli the introduc-

tion of machinery, when it was more economically
carried on further north in the region of the coalfields.

The splendid merchants' residences, erected several

centuries ago, are a feature of the city. They were
originally surrounded by immense gardens and
orchards; but most of the ground was afterwards sold

for building purposes, and now present the curious

sight of a fine old house next a number of cottages.

The boundary has only once been extended since

the Municipal Act of 1835, and this was in 1904. The
area of the city prior to its extension was 600 acres,

and the population, according to the census of 1901,

was 17,117, the rateable value being £79,424. The
present area is 1,710 acres, the population at the last

census was 21,217, and the rateable value is £115,962.

The average death-rate for the past five years was
10-8.

WATER SUPPLY.

The whole of the water supply is derived from deep
wells in the chalk. It is of unlimited quantity, and
of exceptional purity. The old city area is supplied
from the corporation waterworks (which are under
the author's control), and the greater part of the area
added in 1904; but a small portion of the added area,
shown hatched in Fig. 1, is still supplied by a private
company under Parliamentary powers. The quality
of the water is the same, the only difference between
the two supplies being that three times as much is

charged by the private company, and the residents
in that area consider that they have a distinct

grievance.
The original plant of the corporation was laid down

in 1855, and consisted of a well, 82ft. deep by 8ft.

in diameter, with about 50 ft. of heading and 50 ft.

of 9-in. borehole, two compound condensing beam
engines, two Cornish boilers, 20 ft. by 6 ft diameter,
and the pumps, which were gear-driven. A brick-in-

cement covercd-in reservoir, shown in Fig. 4, was
constructed al I ', mile from the pumping station
holding 295,000 gallons, with 12-in. rising and dis-

tributing mains. The estimated cost of these works
was £12,000.

The whole of this plant is still in use except that
a new set of cylinders has been tixe.l L> one engine;
the original pumps were replaced in 1905 by a pair

of single>acting pumps 2 ft. 9 in. stroke by 14 in. dia-

meter delivering 750 gallons per minute; a surface
condenser took the place of the original je1 condenser,
and one boiler lias been renewed so as to provide a

duplicate for the new pumping plant (described in

the next paragraph), which is worked at higher pres-

sure. These engines work with a steam pressure of

-in lb. per square inch'.

* Paper read at the meeting of the Institution of Municipal
find County Engineers at Salisbury last Saturday.

In 1894 the entire pumping plant was duplicated at

a e.i-t of £5,200 bj Hi- provision oi a new en
i. ...in, ,\.- an additional well of the -am., depth
diameteT a- the old one, with about 60ffc. oi l.vin.

borehole, and a tunnel was driven at the bottom to

connect the two well-. A Lancashire boilei was pro-

vided-, and a compound surface-condensing beam en-

gine erected, with bucket and plunger pump in the

well worked by t he eon! inna <i the low-pree

piston rod. The low-pressure cylinder is 23-in. dia-

meter by 48-in. stroke, and the high-pressure cylinder

16-in. diameter by 32-in. stroke. Tie- flywheel is Hit
m diameter, and weighs ."> tons Tl agine works at

loo Hi. per square inch pressure, and is 75 indi

horse power,
The double-acting pump of the bucket and plunger

type is 18^-in. diameter hy 48-in stroke, the plunger
13-in. diameter. A cast-iron air vessel in the well on
the rising main is 12-ft. by S-ft. diameter, and anothes
outside the pumping station, is 10-ft. by 3-ft. 3-in.

diameter. The capacity of the pump is 70,000 gallons

per hour, although it is usually run so as to deliver

1,000 gallons per minute. The whole of the plant.

therefore, consists of two wells, three engines and
three boilers. The larger pump, just described, is

the one ordinarily used, those in the old engine-room
being reserved as a .-tand-by plant. The pump is

usually worked for twelve to fourteen hours a day.

the afternoon run being arranged so that pumping is

stopped about midnight with a full reservoir. The
total lift, taking the mean-water level in the well, is

141ft. The level of the water in the reservoir is elec-

trically indicated at the pumping station.

A 5-ton travelling crane spans the engine-house,

commanding every part of the machinery.

Fig. 3 shows that extraordinary pumping, on
account of drought, has practically no effect upon the

level of the water in the well. During the month- oi

April to September inclusive, in 1911. there were two
periods of "absolute drought," and the total rainfall

for these months was 6'27 in., according to the cor-

poration rain gauge, whereas the average for the past

half-century has been 13"8 in.; yet it will he noticed
that after the long days of pumping, the depth of

water in the wells was little reduced below the

normal, and that during the short period of rest at

night, about four hours, the water rose to its usual
level. The connecting broken lines for November
and December are where the stand-by plant was hi

use while the large pumps, &c. were being overhauled
ready for the summer run. As the rate of pumping
is less, the water level does not fall so far. and. for

the sake of comparison, the actual recorded level i>

omitted.
When the city boundary was extended in 1904. in

addition to the private company previously red

to, there were three -mall water undertakings which
were at once bought by the council. The mains of

one were immediately connected to the city supply
and the wells of the other two were used for a few

years, hut both are now discarded, the whole of the

corporation supply being derived from the wells at

the chief pumping station. The old reservoirs, how-
ever, arc still in use. as they supply higher levels

than can he reached from the main service reservoir.

The Harnham high level reservoir is on the s..uth

side of the river Avon (see Fig. H, and is supplied

from the eld pumping station belonging to this under-
taking, the water being taken direct to the pump
from the city mains and forced to the reservoir.

which is 128 it. above the engine-room floor. Power
is derived from a gas engine, with an oil engine as a

stand-by. A horizontal three-throw ram pump is new
being built by Messrs. Tangyes, Limited, capable of

lifting 10,000 gallons an hour against 800 ft. head.

and vill be fixed irj tune for the summer demand.
This has been necessitated hy the growth of that part

of the city since it was included.

The Milford reservoir is close to the mam service

reservoir, and used to he supplied from a separate

well, the pumps being driven hy an ancient gas
engine. When the water tower was erected near, and
the rising main extended to supply it. the author
took the opportunity of laying a branch main to the
reservoir, as shown on Fig. 4. and dispensing with

the separate pumping station.
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A watei tower, shown in Fig. -1, was erected five

years ago to supply part of the added area known as

Bishops Down. The land is the property of the

Ecclesiastical Commissioners', and by agreement they

eroded the tower and tank, the corporation extending

covered iron tank holding 5,000 gallons. The tank
is built of Mather & Piatt'- east-iron standard plates.

The engineers for the work, on behalf of the commis-
sioners, weir Messrs. Lemon & Blizard; the author
acting for the corporation.

Fig. 1. l'i \\ ob hie Cm ob Balis:

tin- rising main and laying the tuve -;» >> di.-tril>uting

mains. The entire responsibility for the upkeep of
the structure will shortly devolve upon the corpora-

tion. The tower is built of brick in cement, with a

As the engines were called upon to lift the water
an additional height of 56 ft., a 9-in. rising main was
laid so as to reduce the friction head to a minimum.
and a l-in. by-pas.-, with indicating and locking
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valve, shown in Fig. -», was provided. This valve is

-,
t, so that only half of the water pumped is sent

mi to the tower when the main valve A is closed,

thus avoiding unnecessary strain upon the engines.

The tank now fills in ten minutes. It will be seen

from Fig. -1 that a short length of main connects the

tower supply with the distributing main from the

Milford reservoir, so thai by opening the valve B and

closing ili«' outlet valve from the reservoir, a much
higher pressure can be obtained in case of fire.

Che capacities and levels of the reservoirs are as

follow

Depth. Capacity. Top water level.

Maiu service reservoir

Milford reservoir

Hainham reservoir...

Water tank on (own

12 ft.

li ft.

y ft.

6 ft.

205,000 galls.

15,000 galls.

47,100 galls.

5,000 galls.

Feet above ( I.D.

2yi-57
300-30
355- 11

34725

Total 362,100 galls.

The 12-in. rising and 12-in. distributing mains are

connected outside the pumping station, so that the

main service reservoir really acts as a balancing

reservoir, except when the tank and Milford reservoir

are being filled. The valve at the pumping station

between the two mains is then closed.

Four years ago the corporation laid mains in the

district "supplied by the private company for three

reasons: (1) To supply water for the sewer flushing

wells, (2) to provide a more adequate supply in case

of fire, and (3) for street watering. The hydrant

plates on the company's supply are painted a dis-

tinctive colour. The saving of the amount paid to

the company for water for sewer flushing meet.- the

sinking fund and interest on the loan.

The charge for water lor domestic purposes is_ the

very low one of 6tl. m the £ nett rateable value. Water

by meter is supplied at 8d. per 1.000 gallons, with a

sliding scale reducing to 3£d. per 1,000 gallons. The

London and South-Western Railway are large con-

sumers, taking equal to 63 gallons per head per

day, the present price being 3d. per 1,000 gallons.

No 'additional charge is made lor baths or water-

closets, and the garden charges range from 5s. for

between 10 and 20 rods, to 15s. for 2 roods. These

include use of hose, which must be held in the hand.

Gardens under 10 rods are free, unless a hose is used,

when 3s. is charged.

Baths have been provided to practically all new
houses, however small, for many years past, and the

number of houses in the city without water-closets

can be counted on the fingers of one hand.

Considering this, and that the legitimate use of water

is in no way restricted, the average of 26 gallon.- per

head per day throughout the year for domestic pur-

poses cannot be considered excessive.

The total quantity pumped per head per day is

about 41 gallons. Water used tor sewer flushing,

street watering and other municipal purposes is

charged to the several committees at lid. per 1,000

gallons, to cover the cost.

A chemical and bacteriological analysis is made
each quarter, taken from different parts of the city,

at a house tap as far from the reservoir as possible,

except once a year it is taken at the outlet of the

reservoir itself. An average analysis is as follows: —
Chemical Analvsis.

Results expressed in grains per gallon.
Saline ammonia none
Albuminoid ammonia .0010

Nitrogen as nitrate -44

Nitrites absent
Oxygen absorbed in 4 hours ai 80 (leg. Fahr. .004

Chlorine as chloride 1.3

Total dissolved solids .

.

24.0

Earthy carbonates 15.0

Earthy salts, not carbonates 2.0

Hardness .. ISO
Poisonous metals alisein

Sediment none

Bactbriologii u. Analysis.

Colonies on gelatine plate at J2 Cent. 5 per c.e.

„ „ (liquefying) .

.

2 per c.c.

on agar plate at :t7 Cent. per c.c.

Bacillus eoli absent
B. enteritidis sporogenes absent
Streptococci absent

SEWERAGE.

Until about 1848 there was no system of sewerage

in the city, the drainage finding its way into the

rivers direct or by means of channels which ran along

the sides of many of the streets. During the next

ears £27,000" was spent on laying sewers, the

engineers being Messrs. Rammell i\: Lister. Pre-

viously the water rose to the surface, and these sewers

had the effect of lowering the level by •'! it. 6 in.,

it,., sewer joints being left open for the purpose.

When the city boundary was extended in 1904 3ii

Uexander Binnie & Sone vrei d, and pra

cally a new Bew< cage .-'heme, on tin separate system,

was adopted. In - I th< side treets the old

sewers were r< laid or rejointed and made watertight,

but all the principal sewers are new, receiving the

drainage from those laid, at the same time, in tie

added areas. Where new sewers were laid, the old

ones were converted into surface water sewers. The
original 4-ft. ti-in. by 3-ft. brick outfall sewer, which

has open joints, is .-till in use as the Burface watei

outfall sewer; the newer 4-ft. b\ 2-lt. 9-in. concrete

outfall sewer also being retained for sewage.

The sewage from two low part.- of the city is raised

by means of Shone's ejectors. Those in the Close

(No. 1 on Fig. li have a capacity of 50 gallons, the

ejectors being in duplicate. They are in a cast-iron

shaft 9 ft. in diameter. The other ejectors (No. -' on

Fig. 1) lift the sewage from the south side of the river

across Harnham Bridge. Again, they arc in dupli-

cate, each of 100 gallons capacity, housed in a cast-iron

shaft 12 ft. 8 in. diameter, access being obtained from

the footpath by a side entrance constructed of rein-

forced concrete. Compressed air is conveyed by a

2i-in. air main from the air compressors at the sewage
disposal works.

SEWER FLUSHING.

The greater part of the city lies on ground which
is almost level, and sewer flushing has had to be

adopted to a considerable extent. There are twenty-

four flushing chambers, with automatic syphons, of

which twenty were constructed under the scheme of

Sir Alexander Binnie & Sons, and are shown in Fig. 5.

The capacities are from 250 to 1,500 gallons, and
during most of the year are set to discharge about
1^ times each twenty-four hours. The old sewers in

the city are flushed from vans during dry weather.

SEWER VENTILATION.

The sewers of the city are unusually well provide I

with 6-in. diameter wrought-iron vent shafts, 30ft.

high, which answer well and give rise to no complaint.
As previously intimated, the separate system was put
into operation when the boundary of the city was
extended, and this had a curious result which it was
difficult to foresee.

When the author took up duties, he found a s

deal of complaint had been made of smell in the

neighbourhood of the sewage disposal works. The
works themselves (being all that could fie seem were
blamed, and a petition was then being signed to .-end

to the Local Govi rnment Board asking that they
should lie removed. The author tried to prevent this

being forwarded until it was seen what could be done,
but it had gone too far to be dropped. As a result of

anemometer and meteorological observations, involv-

ing a good deal of night as well as day work by the

author and his staff, it was quickly concluded that

the works were not to blame, but the cause of the
trouble was that the sewage in the outfall sewer was
now so much more concentrated through the exclusion

of sub-oil water. Tins sewer is nol too huge in time
of storm (when it assists the old brick culvert which
is alongside and connected by overflows), but the re-

duced amount of the dry-weather flow occupied such
a comparatively small space that the air in the sewer
liecame polluted, and changes of temperature, in either

direction (usually occurring about sunset i. resulted in

air movement, it being discharged out of the vent
shafts. Jt was found possible to anticipate complaints
according to the uniformity or otherwise of the tem-
perature in the sewer during the preceding few hours.
The gradient of the outfall sewer being 1 in 1,760,

the sewage travels slowly, and is already somewhat
stale, having been some hours in flowing from the

other ends of the city.

Tic whole of the ventilating shafts on this length
were disconnected, at first temporarily, which resulted

in immediate cessation of complaints. They were
then cut off permanently. The outlet end of the sewer
was connected to the outer cavity of the refuse de-

structor chimney, with suitable flap valves to prevent
the ingress of air at that end of the sewer. The
influence of the chimney is noticeable nearly } mile

away. Two Webb's ventilating shaft lamps were

erected, and these are alight day and night. Three
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automatic flushing wells, about 250 gallons each, were
constructed to assist the flow in old flat sewers near
the affected area, and at week ends, during dry
weather, these are set to discharge as frequently as
possible—about every half hour. Aluminium 'flap
valves were fixed at the outlets of the branch sewers,

water pipes to lie connected direct to the sewers, and
in view oi the very dilute conditio i oi the
that time, there could be little objection. As it was
difficult at tunes to get results through so much smoke
being lost and varying wind conditions, the author
intended, after this list of defects had been remedied

so as to discourage air movrm >nl from the main out

fall sewer.

It was known that a nuznbei of rain-water pipes
in the district were connected direct to tl

without an interceptor. A large Bmoke-testing machine
was purchased, and the " v ere put under smoke
tesl in lengths between in inholea, with the result thai
sixty defects were 'I 1 covered Nineteen case* were
faulty drains, ami the owners were called upon to pu1

them in order; the rem lining forty-one were im-
l rapped rain-water pipes, and were remedied ai the
cost of the corporation with the consent of the owners.
It. must be noted that the building by-laws at thai

time (which were superseded in 1905) allowed rain-

i" tesl agi ring the i 1912, but
the resull oi the work done has been so satisfactory

i hat the tesl ing ha u< A been

UOOS] RBFDS 1.1. iioN LND DISPOSAL.

There are only about a dozen ashpits in the city

in connection with schools, Sse. These are
i periodically. The ashbins number 5,214

Rather more than half are emptied twice a week, and
the remain i a week. Those in the old city

1 by the corporation employees: the added
area is still dealt with by a contractor, the refuse

being •'!<. The cost is !Vi. per head
per annum.

E
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The whole of the refuse is burnt in a two-cell Hors-
f.-ill destructor, which is fed from the rear; the capa-
city is Ho ions a week, the quantity burnt being hhi

per week. The destructor wa erected in 1901,

and is in connection with the sewage disposal works,
the heat being utilised for raising steam to I2.r>lh. per
square inch in a pair of Babcock and Willcox'

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Part- of the sewage disposal work- date back to the
...ii 1885, when thi method ad as lime precipi-

tation, and the sludge was pressed. Tl srei eight
tank.-, and these have since been modified except two
a Inch have been filled op.

In liNil four of die tanks were converted into two
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Fig. 3.—Diagram showing Water Levels in Well. &c.

boilers, which ean also be coal fired. An economiser
of the usual type was fixed in the flue between the
furnaces and the dust catcher, but, apparently through
the moist gases from garden refuse, &e. (of which a
eonsideralile quantity is sent, most houses having
gardens) attacking the lower ends of the tuhes, they

septic tanks, the walls being raised 9ft.. and a pump-
ing plant was laid down at the same time along with
the refuse destructor. The pumps are double acting,

the pump rod beiiiL' tin/ continuation of the piston

rod of a pair of Worthington triple-expansion jet-

condensing engines. The pumps are capable of lifting

Fig. i.—Plan or Reservoirs,

had to he renewed in October, L907. In June. 1910,
the second 3&1 "t tubes had wasted so much, at the
same height, as to he condemned by the insurance
Company, and the author advised the council (lot to

renew, but to remove the eeonnuii • er, as the CO I
-I

upkeep wa.- more than the saving of fuel. This Was
done, and a feed water heater fixed on the exhaust
pipe from the air-compressing engines, which raises
the heat, of the supply up to between 170 and L80
degrees without cost, and its upkeep is nil.

From 2,000,000 to 4,500,000 gallons pej day about 14ft.,

the necessary height for the sewage to gravitate

through the tank- and beds to the outfall. At that
time, the lit, -.hi water being purposely admitted to

the sewers, the "dry-weather" th.w wa- 2,000,000
-ali.n- |.ei day.

'the septic tanks are open, 30 £1 bj 55ft., and 17 ft.

deep 'two of tlie primary filters, marked A and B
on l-'ig. 6, were Stoddart's distributors, and three,
marked c. D an.l E, w. . \daiu-' revolving sprinklers,
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all made of clinker, either from the destructor or

gasworks. There were also four small secondary beds,
I- in. deep. All this plant is still in use, one septic

tank being worked at a time. Some sludge is usually
drawn from the septic tank once a week, when the
grit chambers are cleaned out, and the top scum is

periodically removed, especially in warm weather,

when the floating fat becomes offensive. The whole
of the works already described had been laid out
under either .Mr. A. C. Bothams, Assoc.m.inst.c.e., the
author's predecessor, or his father, the late John C.

Bothams, m.inst.c.e., and it is owing to the abilities

and foresight of these two gentlemen, who between
them held the office of city surveyor for fifty-five

years, that the sanitary work- of Salisbury owe then
efficiency.

The system worked so satisfactorily that, when the

works wire extended under Sir Alexander Binnie &
Son-, on the extension oi tl ity, in 1907, the same
method was adopted. The Worthington pumps are

retained as the storm water pumps, a pair of 20-h.orse

power compound steam engim driving the air com-
pressors which raise the dry-weather flow (now re-

duced by II xclusion of suhsoil water to 630,000

gallons per day) by means of the air lift shown in

Figs. 9 and II to tin' septic tanks, also providing
compressed air for the two Shone's ejectors in tic

city. Compressed ail is stored in a receiver, at the
rear of the compressors, at a pressure of 16 lb pel

square inch.

The primary flltei area wa extended by the erection

con rael the price at present tea 13 pel
annum, th

i tor undertaking to keep the work.-,

clear. The qua moved is about 1,000 load-
each year. The effluent from the sludge la

turns to the mart mber for treatment.
The filial effluent i remarkably bright, and dear,

and is perfectly Er<
i

smell. An a

sample tak n bj dip]

1909 i a follows: —
im "ii -

i pressed in parte per 100,000.

Tank Primary Pinal
Sewage. effluent. filter. fllter.

Saline ammonia 4.00 :l.70 1.20
Albumii 1 ammonia .67 .47 .28 .08
N u i'mo <i a ii u rate and

nitrite — •2.00
1

1
. en absorbed in 4 bou 2.60 1.7 .7(1 .Oi

Chlorine as eh loride, 6.60 6.0 G 5.80
Suspended solids oi 62.9 11.0 6 n 1.0
Suspended Bolids mineral 20.6 9.0 1 1.0
Suspended -olid- total

non-

•20

incubator test noil-
i

Loss of dissolved ox; n keepini Royal
i !omm ission test.

1 day . . 16

2 days

Bel ween tin ee and si iim lie di

di a it h iih on a stoi m-v, atei bed, 3,900 Is. in area
ol dim - a ft dei p ; all i

", times bein di
ii.i i ged ovei a sepai iting

The an' hoi
. with nt of the 1

Cross Seofion.

" . .. .,

1 1

.
, Ifi

'...--

Longif miiiial Section.

Fig. 5. -Detail of Sewer Flushing Chambers.

Of live more filters of 500 sq. yds. area each. 6ft. deep
with Adam-' revolving sprinklers, marked F, (i, H,
1 and ,1 in Fig G. All the filters have open sides made
of large clinker, stone, &c, and are filled in with
smaller clinker, not graded, about 4-in. gauge. Fifteen

secondary beds were constructed, with a total area
of 4 acres. These are 18 in. deep, underdrained, and
the clinker is not graded, except that the top Sin. is

fine to retain the particles of luunus which come from
the primary filters.

The first revolving sprinkler built (C in Fig. G) is

still in constant use aftei thirteen years' service, The
primary fillers do not, show the slightest sign oi

clogging or disintegration, except in places where
soft brick or stone was used foi the containing walls.

I he e have I ii repaired with clinker or old hard
stone.

With reference to the sec lary beds, under normal
conditions thej became choked when the depth oi

deposit was slight, and the labour of cleaning over
the whole iirlaee of the I mo I -eelned out of proportion
to the quantitj of matter removed. The method now
adopted is to allow the effluent to pond up the avail
able depth of (J in. to 12 ni

,
the re-ult being that

the beds are worked much longer and Hie labour of

removing the deposit is practically the same as for

the thinner Layer. Another advantage i- that when a

bed is choked it i> not, shut off from the can er and
the valve of the adjoining one opened, but a com-
municating pipe between the beds, at. the oppo lie end
to the carrier, feeds the new bed from the old
The effluent, in travelling (he length of the old bed,
adds still further to the deposit there, and the
greatest thickness being at the inlet, this, in the
new Vied, is where it can he most easily removed,
which avoids wheeling across from the earner end
where it would normally deposit.

The sludge from the septic tanks and gril chambers
is air dried in underdrained lagoons, and sold by

ment board, four years ago carried oul certain

altel at ion- to 1 he g] i| elu nili, a'
. a ml 1 lie V. iN-rloo "

outfall, with a \ie» to reducing the area of sewage
exposed to tin- sun and air. and facilitating the
ing of the grit chambers, The open channel between
th Hall and the air lift was filled in, the Bewage
now being convej ed iri pipe

.
ami t he area coi

over. In time- oi storm this is frequently submerged
and, being the old chemical pi u tanks.

filled in with clinker, it wa id 1 isal take it

w aterl ighl

.

It was found thai the vel ige through
' rit i hambers h as so mm h < duced thai di

of solids took place, which should -It with in

the septic tanks. The channels were mad,- uaii

giving an increased i square drain con-
structed across tin- bottom, a- shown in Figs. 7 ami
S, controlled b\ pens! icks; SO that tl water
sumps can be emptied into the small sumps next

i by the cent i ,

sludge pump, hem eil ber lifted into t he sepl Lc tank
to the sludge lagi ins. 'lie, drains

act as a check upon, and form pocket.- for, the grit,

&c. The is-in. by-] also laid at this time
from the main out t

a

e while tb.e grit chai
aie being cleaned out, and the floor- oi

I

tanks were raised and COnci , as shown
in Fig. 8. lie , i.uinel .-loping towards the

upty-
i Tin- section shows the ..f Un-

original pre ' 'ii tanks.
It will be noted thai the large tank- to the north

grit chamb, rs are nol storm-water tanks,
undersl 1 at the present I line. The'. chan-
nels, conveying storm-water to the -

| the
Worthington pumps. 1' 'is of sufficient in-

tensity to cause the sewage to flow over the weir, but
it is not likely to continue, flic water is allowed to

remain there ami is removed by the centrifugal
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pump, thus avoiding starting the larger pumping
plant unnecessarily.
The original centrifugal sludge pump was replaced

in 1910, after about twenty-five years' service. One
maker fixed two pumps which choked with tin-
sludge; and another well-known firm, after quoting,
declined to accept the responsibility of working with
sludge. A Gwynne's "Invincible" was then fixed
and acts admirably. It is run by a 20-horse power
Robey steam engine, which also supplies power for
the lathe, drilling and other machines, all repairs
being done on the premises. Electricity for lighting

haunches. The cost complete, including the removing
of the old*oad crust, is aboul 2s 6d per square yard,
made up as follows:—

Scarifying and removing old surface 1.6
Granite, tar binder and chippings 1 11.5
Team labour 2.5
Manual labour and plant charges 1.5
Steam rolling ... 15

2 6.6

The system was found to answer admirably, being
quickly laid, and deluges of rain while the work was
in progress having no effect upon the result . The

SCALE OF FEET.

Fig. 6.

—

General Plan of Sewage Disposal Works.

is generated at the works by a small steam engine of
5J-horse power.

ROAD CONSTRUCTION.

There are 7} miles of main roads and 13 miles of
district roads in the city. Flints are plentiful around
Salisbury, and this accounts for the fact that when
the author commenced duties, six years ago, there
was not a square yard of granite in the city. Some
of the heavily trafficked roads were therefore costly to
maintain. In January, 1909, 300 tons of water-bound
granite were laid on the main roads, and since then
resurfacing has been carried out with granite, bound
with "Taigranix." The thickness averages 3 in.,
being two stones thick at t lie crown and one at the

first roads, laid four years ago, are still in excellent
condition, although subject to heavy traffic. About
a mile of main road has been resurfaced, and the
allowance by the county council is now between 600
and 700 tons per annum. The amounts allowed
by the county council for the .past two years
have been, maintenance and carriageways, £1,145;
resurfacing with tar-macadam, £o32; 'footpaths'.
£300; scavenging. £103; street watering, £110^
Improvements to the value of about £300 a year are
authorised, the cost being repaid by the county
council in ten equal annual instalments. The council
being anxious to improve the road surfaces as quickly
as possible, spend rather more each year than is
allowed. Several applications for assistance have
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been sent to the Road Board, both direct and through
the county council, but no grant has been made,
which has caused great dissatisfaction.

Tar-spraying was commenced just prior to the

author's appointment, but, crude tar being used, it

was not a success.
Two years ago tar-spraying was again decided upon,

Tarvia being used. All the tar-macadam surfaces

are now tar-sprayed each year. Between £400 and
£500 per annum is spent in tar-spraying the district

roads. The machine purchased was Llewellens &
James'. Various materials have been used for grit-

ting, including beach grit, limestone and granite

PRIVATE STEEET WOBKS.
The making up of private streets used to be carried

out on a very cheap specification, tar-concrete gutters

were the rulo. I! was a coincidence that on the date
upon which the author commenced duties the
Private Street Works Act, 1892, came into operation
in the city. In the first specification prepared after,

stone channelling was introduced, set on concrete
.•mil with concrete behind the kerb to support it, as
shown in Fig. 12. Frontagers objected to the small
increased cost of lid. per foot, and after the case
was twice before the magistrates the specification

was adopted. It is as follows: 12-in. by 4-in. Keinton

o

a

w

O

-A

<

P

oM
ft

chippings, principally the latter. The tar "sets"
better with it, and traffic i^ turned over it, at once.

The costs per square yard with Tarvia were as fol-

lows, for 1912:

—

d.
1.12Tarvia, at 43d. per gallon, 4i yds. per gallon

Granite chippings, at 12s. per ton. 150 yds.
covered per ton .97

Team labour .

.

.10

Manual labour . . .in

Total i:k

Last year Tarco, be ng < heaper, was used, with very

good results. It cost 4$d per gallon, and one g

(being the second yeai oi spraying) covered 5"3 square
yards.

-ton.' kerb, 12-in. bj 1-in. Keinton stone channel,
both on i i tar-concret
i irriageways 8 in. thick. The isive of

sewei ibout
'

foot of frontage. The
the author.

knowing there would be opposition to stone i innel-
Iiiil', decidi pt the remainder for streets with
.iii' traffic \- a quence of the tar gutters

msly laid down, which were soon useless, nearly
£2,000 have been spent during the past five years in

renewing some of them with stone.

STBEEI I I oil I

All the streets are lit by incandescent-gas lamps,
with the exception of the Close, where electricity is the
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illiniiiiiiini. a pecial i ate bi Loj i<\ ied by the way-

wardens "ii the residents there In addition to a few

high candle-power lumps in spct-iul position then

are 297 100-candle-power lamps, for each of which

£2 8s. 6d. is paid per annum, and 139 50 oandle-power
lamp for which £1 15s. is paid per annum, the

number of lighting hours per annum being 3,701. The
council provide the pillars; the whole ol the upkeep,

including painting the pillars, is borne bj the ga

companyl The prf< I gas in the cit; is 2s Lid pel

1,000 cub. ft.

TIIEIi PLANTING IN STREETS.

Although there arc trees around the Market-square
:ni(l (he Green-croft, and a few of the streets weri

planted while they were still private, a commence at

wa not made by the council to plant trees in the

mails until this year, when two ro.nl- were 'lone, the,

trees selected being primus pissardi, variegated

m d on a cash basis, i which uiea

costs are accurately ascertaii

The combined depot is verj aving

offices, workshops, ston * house for the

two road rollers and ample yard space A stable

was also built to accommodat I

during their midday meal, livei department tinder

the authoi con rol is connected to the U lephone

exchai
M ULKH'I .

The Market-square adjoining the council hou

the property of the corporation, and brings in a

profit, including the annual pleasure fair, which is

an old institution oi £250 pet annum.

parks uro OP] •• -I' ''
I

The Victoria Park, at the north end oi the city, is

aboul Hi acres in area. It wa p m hased in 1887 by

Section A A.

Section B B.

SCAIEJPF^ FEET

Fig. 8.—Section through Grit Chamber and Storm-water Tanks.

maple, laburnum, red ami white may, white beam and
almond. There was not room on the footpath for a

tree-guard, and the trees are planted between 2-in.

square stakes which protect as well as support them.
The cost was os. each tree, planted complete.

HORSE HIRE.

The council own no horses, being able to hue a

horse, cart and man at 5s. 9d. per day until two yeai -

ago. The cost had advanced to 6s. 3d., but from \pnl
1st this year has been 7s.. in consequence of a mini-

mum wage of 18s. per week for drivers being made a
condition of the new contract.

That cheap horse hire has not been inefficient is proved
by the fact that the number of 400-gallon van loads
of water distributed per day during the street-watering
season, without any assistance, averages 27, and
reached 28J in 1910 when the season was unusually
dry, and so less time was lost than usual in travelling
back when rain came on. The council provide the
watering-vans (nine four-w heeled and one two-wheeled),
the house-refuse collection carts and iron tumbler
carls, so the contractor is not called upon to provide
many.
The author was instructed two years ago to report

upon the purchase of a motor street-watering van.
and it was decided not to bin one I'm- the following
reasons: (a) Salisbury being laid out in "chequers,"
there arc cross-roads at frequent intervals, and such
a heavy motor vehicle, run at an economical speed,
would be a source of danger in the heart of the citj .

(6) horse hire is so cheap; (<:) it was estimated thai
a motor van would displace three horse-drawn vans,
in which case two districts would have to wait longer
for the earlier watering of the roads than when three
vans commenced together; (d) there is no suitable
work for a motor lorry during the winter six months.
As an indication of the rapid changes which are

taking place, and. incidentally, the increased wear on
the roads, it i interesting to note that, while less
than two years ago nothing heavier than a carrier's
cart entered the square in front, of the council house,
there arc now sixteen heavy motor 'buses using it,

most of them being built at the Scout Motor \\,.,k-.

Salisbury, at a cost of about £1,000.

HEPOTS.
The pre cut highways depot was built in 1907, the

waterworks (distribution department) depot, being
erected adjoining in 1909 to the author's plans. At
the same time a storekeeper's office and 10-ton weigh-
bridge were provided, and strict stores aceount keep-

private subscription as a memorial oi the Jubil i

of Queen Victoria, and is now under the contiol ol

the council. About 5 acres are laid out as gardens,
and the remainder is a recreation ground with
pavilion, grand-stand, cycle track, football ground,
bowling green, tennis courts. &e. Concerts are given

in the gardens during the summer, usually by military

bands.
In the middle of the city is the Gi en Croft, an open
pace ,,i about i acres, to be used Eoi evei Eoi "the

pracl ice of archery, beating of i

;

i ind ol hi I

I i, 9. 111.TAIL OB AiK 1.1 1 I

It is still u>c,
I for carpel beating

is a recreation ground or not is probablj

recreations
i w bother
a matter ol opinion among ' h- Ian. needless
to saw football has taken the place t>i ari

There have recently been laid out ai the South 633 I

of the city a children's playground of 1J acres,
equipped with swing-. &c, and a riverside walk, along
the bank of the Avon, nicely planted and furnished
with seats and shelters.
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A 1. 1,i II M ENIS.

The council let allotmenl wardens of 10 rods «
-

- 1 >
• 1 1

.

in different parts of the city, to 'J71 holders at from

9d. to Is. 3d. per in. I pei annum, including the free

supply nf water where required on the high ground.
Muni! 13$ acres are owned by the council, and a

similar area held (in lea e

HOSPITAL A' i HMMODATION.

Until about two years ago the council ran their own
hospital upon very efficient and economical liner..

This has I.em abandoned Salisbury being now served

by a joint isolation hospital recentlj erected ju I

iintside the city boundary, and used bj several neigh

bouring authorities. The council also own a smallpox

of the corporation (robe< i eompanied by the
three Sergeants-al Mace vith the maces, the proces-
sion ending with the city beadles, also in uniform
and carrying their staves.

CONCLUSIOH.

Tip nit bor thinks it will bi ; thai, althi

old cathedra] cil ir< usuall; cons dered to move
slowly and ad the times, -

bury i o much u] te in municipal matters that
the ci 1

1

- pa '
i ml

[j nt; are to bi dated
upon i heir progressii n u ' ght well ai

: i
: v j 1 1 n 1

1
1

or other.

He wishes to express his thanks to Mr.'W. J. K.

5CAL£ OF FE1ET

Fig. 12.—Private Street Works Halj ectio

in. pital, erected in 1900, but il has only been used

once, .-nine nine yeai i

'

MORI OARY.

A new mortuary was erected about Stve yeai ago,

having glazed-brick dado and isolated viewing
eorridoi

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE.

The lire brigade is a volunteer one. and the mem-
bers are remarkably keen and efficient, call bells at

their residences and places of busine being rung
in mi the fire station. There ia a resident fireman at,

the lire station, which is a new and up-to-date build-

ing, equipped with the Latest appliances, including

a steamer, and a motor combination lire engine and
escape of the Commer-Simonis type, with first-aid

pump. The machine is 50-60-horse power, and was

purchased by the council last year at a cost of £998

The two-stage turbine pump lias a capacity o) 350

gallons per minute, and the first aid pump, for use

while the turbine pump i being connected up, draws
its supply from a 30-gallon tank, the jel being sup-
plied through 150 ft. of l-in. ho e which is kepi read}

charged and is run quickly off a reel on the engine.

The first-aid pump also creates the vacuum to star!

the turbine pump.

OTHER PROPERTIES.

The council own considerable remunerative pro-

perty in the city.

The " Poultry Cross "
i

a beautiful piece of Gothic
architecture, referred to as far back as 1335. The
council house was erect ed in 1795, and i the gift oi

Jacob, the second Earl ol Radnor, replacing the one
which was burnt down. Some very interesting and
valuable portraits are in the banqueting room and
grand jurj i i; two ol t hem by Hoppnei . an
valued at alum! £3,000 each. The municipal offices

were enlarged li\ the author two years ago on the
purcha c of the adjoining proper! y, and a new com-
mittee room was provided \ splendid public librai

was erected; in 1905, and ad joining it
i

- a new p
gallery, recentlj presented to the city. The whole
of these buildings, including the police station and
fire station, are within 200 yds. of the council house
The council also rent an open-air swimming hath,

let -hurt lease, bul fchej control the li I oi

charges, which are nominal.

CIT5 l-l. \ I I \M' INsll.N I w

lu addition to the
i

re in the banqueting m
iVc, already referred to, the corporal nm pos
quantity of valuable plate and insignia.
There are no icwer than three band cine \

maces made in the yeai 1750 The greal mace i- of

verj largc> size. Among 150 maces exhibited at the
Mansion House in L893 onlj one was larger \

iug to the amount paid for two mace rei ntly at
Christie's, the value of the Salisbury three is

thousands of pound- The odd-world customs arc
still retained. On all ceremonial occasions me

Bii m in T.e.n .. for pe -mo to rej lui

detail draw lie; which v.eie included in hi

"Salisbur; Di ifnag Institution ol Civil Engi-

i- hi/. "Minutes ol Proceedings," vol. clxxxi.)!

also to In - a tants, Mr. Charles Not! j and .Mr.

Percy Williams, for their valuable aid in the prepara-

tion oi the drawings, &c and his manager al the

ewage disposal work . Mr. John Hamlin, for his

revision of the history of the works of which he has

had charge sine* their commenc I and to n hose

m 'Mi Hurt- the excellent result oi the treat-

ment is due.

THE DUNDEE TRACKLESS TROLLEY SYSTEM.

The engineer and manager ol the Brighton
ways reported recently to the Tramways Coniii

ol the corporation that, in consequence ol

which had been circulated concerning the alleged dis-

continue i the trai n illej sea vice at Dund
he had communicated with the ecu era I manager of the

1 1 lee city tramv aj s, fi l

I
he Eollovi in- reply :

—
• Tie o I in operation for one year and

eight months, and so far as working is concern
hi been an unqu dined uc It has been as

reliable as an ordinary tramwaj service, and the work-
i ne e\ pen es ha' ery low. At busy I i

. ids . bavi ' dence thai heavy i u

can be dealt with by this system. With tv

en e the receipts averaged for one daj 25"31

mile run. The cause "t ti is been the roa

To begin with, 1 understand it was thi tad in

t he eif, . with H ml the natural Mll>-

sod. The mail- depai t ne nt had, tl

propo ied to insta! the railless systi m, pro\ ided a sum
in their annual e.-t iiua te - to put this i el in a

tion suitable for modern traffic, but the u

not spenl , Some mone; ,p
t on the road-

i
,u- have been opei siting, but the

no ile i in w aj - Com-
mittee have un ntanue the

until the road is pul in a reasonably suitable
condition.

Swivel Nib Drawing Pen.—The outstanding advan-
tage oi this n.u pen, which Messrs. W. F. Stanley
\ i

I imited, 286 High Holborn, London, W.C.,
have recently introd that the nibs can be

instanl ly o] I
cleaning and afterwai

placed w it limit intel lei in- : u i

adjustment of the thickness of line. In constru
the lower nib i- swivelled upon a central s

when the pen is in curely held in

tion. it i- onl ry to

-Inlc hack a i ing and open oul Iter which
the nib and rue- arc replaced, which automatically

lists the pen to it- original setting.
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SAND AND COARSE MATERIAL AND

PROPORTIONING CONCRETE.*

Bj John A. Davenpom, w.sc.(vii i
i i oi u.ik r.c.i

,\

.

m . i

.

m • i ii . i:. . and

Prof. S. W. Pebbott, m.a.i.{di bl i, h.inst.c.e.,

Professor of Civil Engineering at Liverpool I Diversity.

In correctly made concrete the amount oi sand
should In' just sufficient to nil the voids in the coarse
material, and the amount of cement jusl sufficient to fill

the voids in the mixture of sand and coai e mat rial,

and tu eoal nil tin' particles with \vi) thin jointing

layers. Jt is a rational assumption that such concrete
will give a maximum of strength with the minim
of cost ami if this assumption he justified by experi-
mental results, it follows at. once thai the proportion
ing of concrete-forming materials is of the utmost
importance. Greater strengths '-an be obtained bj

the use of excess of cement, as in the ease of the
ordinary mix of 1:2:4, but the increase in trength
is less than the increase of cost of materials, and i .

therefore, only justified in particular ease
The strength of any concrete will depend not. only

upon the materials and their proportion-, hut also

upon the method of using those materials. Any void
in a mass of j-in. coarse material may he filled in

many ways. First, it may be filled with cement and
sand and mortar, as in the 1:2:4 concrete; secondly,
it may he tilled with a piece of stone which practically

fills the whole space; and, thirdly, it may he tilled

with a number of stones which vary in size with a

minimum amount of cement-and-sand mortar. The
first filling is composed almost wholly of joints, and
on that account is weak; the second filling is strong,
owing to the absence of joints, but it is impracticable;
hut the third is a compromise which is not only prac-
ticable, but also strong. It will be seen that the
amount of the variations in size or the grading will

depend upon the nature and quality of the work re-

quired. On the one hand there will be good but costly

filling, and on the other a cheap but still good filling,

and whether the gradation be large or small the filling

will be better than one of cement-and-sand mortal'

only.

With a view to testing the

EFFECT OF PROPORTIONING

upon the strength and other properties, and also the

cost of concrete, the authors drew up a series of ex-

periments, the intention being to test compressive
strength, modulus of rupture, specific gravity, water
resistance and fire resistance. Various difficulties

arose in the course of the work which not only pre-

vented the paper being presented on the original date,

but prevented also the inclusion of specific gravity,

water resistance and fire resistance tests. The series

involve 216 test pieces, to which must be added others
prepared for water and fire resistance and specific

gravity tests, but which could not be tested in the time
available. The voids were measured in a patent
apparatus designed by Mr. Davenport, which gives
results to J of 1 per cent. The preliminary data com-
prised tests on Portland cement, which was Martin.
Earle & Co.'s brand " Rhinoceros," size of granite

chips, volume of chips per batch, percentage volume
of voids in chips, sizes of river sand used, volume of

sand used per batch, percentage volume of voids in

sand, and the volume of cement used per batch. Re-
garding the lasVmentioned item, it must be noted that

no allowance was made for the excess cement required
for jointing, only the amount required to fill the voids
being used. Had time permitted it, the correct allow-

ance in each case would have been ascertained, and
additional tests made therewith. The limited time
made it impossible to test the cement before using it

for the concreted test pieces, the brand only suggesting
its probable good qualities.

The batches were hand mixed by engineering (senioa

honours) students, and as no special means of testing

the thoroughness of the mix were adopted, the result

ing concrete will probably compare favourably with

machine mixed so far as uniformity of results go

Every care was exercised, however, in the mixing
to get all the materials thoroughly intermixed and
apparently uniform. This proved to he the ease when
the specimens were tested. The moulds were made of

planed hoards, bolted together with gangs, damped
before using, and lined with paper on the under side

to facilitate removal. In spile of this, several pieces

* Summary of paper read at a meeting of the Concrete
Institute on tbe ; lib inst.

(v< ii' damaged in removal, due a u I icularly to
' he relatively ,,,,' . ,

i

Immediately aftei mixing tie- moulds were filled

and I. -ft in a tool sh.-d mi required foi testing. They
are wetted regularlj oi foui d
It was found I hat tl e to tensile

trength rat ied mot one-month than 1 he three-
month tests, ii not sufficiently uniform to base

conclusion upi i the fact that such ratio

constant, ft is considered bj the authors, how-
ever, i bal tin ratio should bi a nstanf
as tin- failure, whi thei j le, depends
upon the adhesive strei '_'th oi thi cement.
The rat i" trength at three nioii'h:- to

one month were more oi lest uniform, more particu-
larly in the ea-e oi compr< rengths. In the
ca e of ] 2 t - om rete he

i oi mpture appears
to increase more rapid n the compressive
strength, while in the othei
lately proportioned, the con strength in-

creases ii rapidly than the modulus of ni]

as out oi i>. 'in .ml. one runs the other way, pro-
bably due to rather dry mixing of those three-month
U pieces.

Although the cement teste ry, it will
he possibli to compare the

STRENGTH - INS Cl

ni t he com rete in the different
i

ii they will

probably all he affected to the same extent. Tie
important point brought oul by such comparison i-

the fact that for accur; propoi ratio
'

"i»tni

c

^r" '' i"-""ti''ali> -" :!
i all gradings taken

in the tests, so thai when the graded coai aterial

is used the total cost need only be further con id red

oi course, the total cost i always the final crib
as regards economy, and it may be suggested that

the rat io cost of cement I tal cost n
-hleied. Bui the relative valiii'- of total cost obtained
maj be altered when additional tests are made at

other ages, and it is difficult to say whether they will

be affected by the ratio; so that, if it can be shown
conclusively that this ratio is constant, or nearly so,

the total cost, aye and proportions need only be
v, ith.

The authors do not feel justified in attempt!]
generalise from the results given in the tables

they consider, such results do no more than open up
the subject of proportioning and grading in relation

to cost. They have no hesitation, however, m saying
that the figures given by them show eom-bisively that

the subject is well worth being made the object ol

special research, and while thej cannol promise
additional results for any special lime, will continue
the work, and hope to place their results before the
iii-t itute a1 -nine future date.

Surveyors' Institution.—The annual general meeting
of this institution, to receive the report oi the council
and the announcement of the result of the election

oi officers for the ensuing year, will he held in the

Lecture Hall on Mondaj nexi a1 5 o'clock. The prizes

awarded to successful candidates in connection with

the recent preliminary and professional examinations
will be presented by the president.

Law of Private Street Works It is surely a com-
mentary on our system of legislation relating to what
may be termed domestic matters that the owner of

house property (to say nothing of the occupiers of

his houses) has to thread his way through a maze of

statutes and decisions to ascertain his rights and his

liabilities in connection with questions
%which may

arise every day. Such, however, being the case, text-

books dealing with what on the face of them might
be deemed to be simple matters have become an
actual necessity, although the owner of property is

lucky if the text-book suffices and he is not driven to

consult a specialist. The work before us* deals with

one of such subjects, private street works under the

Public Health Acts and the Private Street Works \. it,

1882. but not with the Metropolitan Management
lets; the statements in the text are supported by
decided cases, with references printed in the text:

there is also a table of cases and an index, and it

should prove a useful hand-book. We find the
recent decisions included, and the work seen

have been carefully prepared. Tin Builder.

« "Notes on the Law of Private Street Works under the
Public Health Acts." By J. B. Reiguier Conder, a Solicitor
of the Supreme Court. 3s. 6d. nett. Loudon: St. Bride's
Press, Limited, '24 Bride-lane, EC.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
MEETING AT SALISBURY.

Gratifying success attended the meeting of the
Institution of Municipal and Countj Engineers which
t«nls place at Salisbury on Saturday last. The weather
conditions were .ill that coidd be desired. There was
by nil means a large gathering when the proceedings
opened in thi unci! chamber, bui the papers pre-

pared by Mr W. .! Good' m, the cit; engii r and

Mr. W. J. GOODWIN, 4SSOC.M.INST.C.E.,

Oity Engineer and Surveyor of Salisbury.

[Mr. Goodwin was educated at. tbe Royal Grammar
School) Newoastle-on-Tyne, and commenced his professional
career as pupil under the late Hedley (!. Himson, engineer
to tile urban district council of East Dereham, where
extensive alterations to the water undertaking were being
carried out. In 1901 he was appointed chief assistant
under Mr. J. W. Wiles, surveyor to the Gorton Urban
District Council, since absorbed in the city of Manchester.
Jn 1903 he obtained an appointment under the city surveyor
of Manchester, Mr. T. de t'ourcy Meade, m.inst.c.e., and
quickly rose to a high position on the staff. In the
spring of 1908 he came south to Salisbury, where important
works have been carried out under him in connection with
the waterworks, sewers, and sewage disposal works. The
improvement of the road surfaces has engaged his special
attention. He is an associate-member of the Institution
of Civil Engineers, and a member of the Institution of
Municipal and County Engineers, having passed both
examinations, also tbe practical sanitary soienee examina-
tion of the Sanitary Institute.]

surveyor, and Mr. John H Blizard, Sir Jame L i

'-

late partner, were productive "t a discussion of con-
siderable length, and, as will bo seen Fri u report,

"f undoubted excellence. Those pre.-oni at the mho'
ing—which was preceded by a. short district meeting
—included Mr. J. W. Cockrill, president, in the chair,

Sir James Lemon (Southampton), Messrs. J. Beynon
(Frome), J. H. Blizard (Southampton), \V. Butler

(Fareham), W. J. Goodwin (Salisbury), \Y. II. Grieves
(Sutton), C. 0. Hancock (Warminster), T. W. \ Haj

i il : a). K. 11. Jenkins (l'mt.-inouth). F. W.
Jones (Frome), L. \V. Juki's (Southampton t,

!'.
i

'. Keen
(Bournemouth), A. J. King (Devizes), C II Lawton
(Warminster), R. I'.. Lees (Bradford-on-Avon), L. S.

MeKonzie (Uristol), F. G. Nicholson Lailey (Tro-W-

bridgp), K. !:. rhipps (.Basingstoke, ili.-triot secretary),

J. S. Pickering ten 1

;,
i

inn, \v. S. Raine (Hunger-
Eord), J. \Y. D. Robin on (Westminster), J. Wilson
(Bristol

1

), 0. E. Winter (Hampstead) an, I R. C. \\
I

hall (Blandford).
The Mayoh (Councillor J. Macklin. .i.i- said he

was very ]ilcaseil to welcome the inslitut to the

ient city of Salisbury. He had no doubt many
of them knew Salisbury, because the town posse
considerable attractions for visitors. First of all,

they had their ancien cathedral, and that alone
was probably a sullioiont inducement, to an\one l-

pay them a visit. Public bodies owed a great deal
to tin' municipal engineer, and he realised that tic
iiieinhers of their profession wore able to attain the
positions they occupied only after loner years of study
and self-sacrifice. The duties they performed were
of the greatest importance, for the verj life of the

people depend n their energies; the pro]
•in

5 put forward n

turee of much oi th< • •, ,, ,

ever costly the fcheii
lie. it, had In he iv ili-ed that I I | k was eSSi
to the public, health generally. One thing they could

; claim to in Salisbury was that they had laid
1 ""

• i or the disposal of their
sewage. It had been an expensive matter, but the
outlay was one which le- did not, think on.
grudged. Public bi

i .quently
for their - lavish expenditure

; that n
'"' ,| "' cast

, but tl ly foi this should m
overlooked. They had also a very efficient water
supply, which involved a .•:,

.

111 the £ mi the rate- ,,i the citj . Hia dutj u
extend them a very hearty welcome, and he tr
that lino,' del,;

. ;,,„| t |,, t^gy
I rived al mighl he ,,i Berv i

M rt. John II. BtlZAKD, LSSOl m is-i

[Mr. Blizard. win. was horn in 186-2, served his articles
with the late Mr. William Jurd, F.8.I., of Southampton
after which he joined Mr., now Sir James. Lemon. M in-
as a junior assistant, in due course attaining the r
of chief assistant. In 1S91 he win api>.,ui .1
the School Board .if Southampton, and held that position
until the passing of the 190J Education Act. whei
was abolished, the work now heinir carried .mt In
Crowther, assop. m.inst.c.e., the borough surveyor of E
ampton, for the oonnoil eduoation authority. Dnrin
service as surveyor, Mr. Blizard designed and >

some of the laix-est Bchools m the South of England. Sir
James Lemon's practice increasing so rapidly, he i

a partnership to Mr. Blizard. This he accepted, and
entered into it in 1887. The connection terminated ,,

when Sir James retired, and the practice is now
by Mr. Blizard under the old name Mr. Blizard in his
career, has had an unique experience. He has been con-
nected with the sewer i v towns, among
Winchester. Fariiham (Surrey), Lymington (Hants), Poole
(Dorset!. Eastleigh Park ami Bishopstoke Bants Berk-
hampstead disposal, Dorkini: 3n • lisposal,
filter beds—Havant. Bemerton (Wilts), Wvke Recis. and
Dorset. He has also had a very large experience in ,

development, and as an arbitrator and expert witness
ear. in the matter of a compulsory acquis!!

property, he was appointed as an independent arbitrator
by the Local Government Board, as provided by the n,
and Town Planning Act. 1909. and held a public inquiry at
Liverpool. He is now engaged as joint engineer for" the
execution of the main sewerage and sewage workf
of Sunninedale and Ascot, for the Windsor Rural D
Conned, and is preparing a scheme for an important
district in North Wales. Mr. Blizard was , .

associate-member of the Institution ,,i |

1887; he is How of the B
Health, the Royal Institute of British Architect-- and the
Institute of Sanitary Engineers, and a member of the
Usooiation of Consulting Engineers, and
sanitary Institute]

munify. and that their visit to :h
of a pleasant nature.

The Pebsidi m (Mr .1. W Cockrill), h
ledgment, remarked that wherever the
went they generally received a cordial welcome from
the authorities, and that day was no except!
the rule. He moved 'hat the thanks of the memhers
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be tendered to his Worship for the kind reception he

had accorded them.
Mr. R. Read (Gloucester), in seconding, congratu-

lated the city on its ancient history and modern
progress.

The vote of thanks was carried, and the Mayor, in

response, said he hoped that the members would
take away from Salisbury sum.- verj pleasant recol-

lect ions of their visit.

The discussion of papers—"Some Notes on the

Municipal Works of Salisbury," by Mr. W. J. Good-
win, and " Benierton ami Wilton Sewage Disposal,"

by Mr. John H. Blizard, Southampton was next pro-

ceeded with. The papers referred to are reproduced

elsewhere in this issue.

DISCUSSION OP PAPERS.
The President (Mr. J. W. Coekrili) moved that

the thanks of the institution be accorded to the

authors of the two papers. With regard to sewage
disposal, that was a problem which did not trouble

him. They were able to get rid of their sewage in

a very effectual way, and at a comparatively small

cost. Salisbury's history was a most interesting one,

and he hoped before leaving to see something of the

city.

Sir James Lemon (Southampton) seconded the

vote of thanks. He congratulated Mr. Goodwin
on preparing such an interesting paper. It was full

of most interesting information, and he had read it

with a great deal of pleasure. He also wished to

congratulate Salisbury on the splendid position it

occupied in the matter of its death rate, which was
only 10-8 per 1.000. That was a good answer to

those grumblers who found fault with every expendi-
ture. The water supply was another feather in the

cap of the city council. They got it from a deep
well, and delivered it at the extraordinarily low
price of 6d. on the rateable value. He did not know
of any other town that was able to do that. Water
was supplied to baths without charge. He knew
some water companies who charged for that. He
had to pay the water rates of the water company
outside his borough, and they charged a pretty

round sum for bath water ; but a company who did

that sort of thing could not have much regard for

the health and cleanliness of the community. He
thought every house, however small, ought to be
provided with a bath ; cleanliness was next to

godliness. With reference to the open joints of the

sewers, which were laid years ago, of course, they

must not criticise too much what was done by their

forefathers ; but, considering what the results must
have been to the city of Salisbury, the engineers of

that time were not quite up to date in their methods
of draining the subsoil water. In dealing with a

city of about the same population, he dealt with it

by draining the subsoil' water into rubble drains laid

under the sewers, but he had not to deal with such
a large quantity of water as they had in Salisbury,
where they had succeeded in reducing the daily flow-

in their sewrers from 2,000,000 gallons to about
600,000 gallons. They had had some trouble from
smells, but that might arise in some measure from
the flat gradients, which were 1 in 1.760. Another
thing he had" noticed was that the main-water pipes

were formerly connected direct to the sewers. That
was not done nowadays, and he was glad to see that

it had been remedied. He remembered when the

sewage of Salisbury was treated in a very different-

way from what it was to-day. It was treated by
lime precipitation, and they had constant complaints
as to the condition of the river. In regard to the

clogging of the secondary beds, he had not worked
out the area of the filters, but it struck him that it

was ample for dealing with a dry-weather flow of

OOO.OdO gallons, and the only reason he could
advance for the clogging was that the beds were not

graded. The grading of the material was a neces-

sity if they wanted to get a free filtering medium.
He recommended Mr. Goodwin to try the experi-

ment of taking out the. material from one of these

beds, putting in graded material, and watching re-

sults for a certain period. Nothing was said as to

cost in the case of either the Salisbury or Bemerton
works, and he should have liked to see a compari-
son of the system adopted for Salisbury with the

direct application of sewage to land, as carried out

by Mr. Blizard at the latter place. Of course, one
must deal with these matters according to local cir-

cumstances. He remembered in his early days, in

dealing with the sewage of a certain town, the mayor
asked: "What, is your system ?" His reply was that

he had no system, and the mayor looked horrified

;

but he (Sir James) explained to him that he adapted
the system to the particular conditions of each case.

The Bemerton scheme, which was carried out by his

late partner, was a good instance of the application
of sewage direct to the land, and he had no doubt
that an inspection of the worl uld afford them
considerable information.

Mr. R. Read (Gloucester) said he had not tie-

knowledge of Salisbury possessed by Sir I

Lemon, but he should like to congratulate Mr. Good-
win and the citizens on having such a good water
supply within their own boundaries. Being very

p, they used it very freely at the rate of 40

gallons per head per day. He took it that was the
penalty of the separate system, and he Bhould like

to ask the author if he insisted upon the houses l>eing

drained separately—one drain Eoj foul water and the
other for rain water—and whether a Limited
amount of the rain water went, into the foul water
drains. Where, as in Gloucester, they had to bring
the water 6 miles in one direction and 11 miles in

another, they could not do it for less than lOd. per

1,000 gallons, and lOd. on the rateable value—these
being convertible terms. Sixpence per 1,000 gallons
was very low indeed. He saw that Mr. Goodwin
charged other departments at the rate of l£d. per
1,000 gallons, but he should think that that was a
losing figure. They, had a very large number of

flushing chambers, necessitated by the separate
system. That was a very good thing. It was not
stated how much gas the Webb lamps used. His
impression was that they used a large quantity—10 or
12 cub. ft.—per hour. Salisbury, however, only had two.
As to the connection of the destructor chimney with
the lower end of the sewer, he did not think one could
get much effect more than 300 yds. from the sewer.
With regard to the Bemerton paper, he congratulated
Mr. Blizard that the Wilton people had allowed the
sewage of the other district to go down into their

area, for, as a rule, a village did not like to take the
sewage of an adjoining place.

Mr. F. R. Phipps (Basingstoke) added his thanks
to Mr. Goodwin and Mr. Blizard. Mention was
made by Mr. Goodwin of an 82-ft. well with a bore-
hole, 50 ft. in depth, lower down. He had never been
able to understand why boreholes in chalk districts

were put down at the bottom of dug wells. One could
understand a borehole being put down where one had
to go through impervious strata. The chalk area was
about 600 ft., and if one did not go through the gault,
or any impervious strata, he could not see the advan-
tage. The dug well was sunk into the basin, and if

galleries were driven laterally to increase the flow he
could not see that a borehole was going to increase
the amount of water. The small reservoir storage
rather struck one. Apparently the pumping was about
800,000 gallons per day, and the storage capacity
362.000 gallons—less than half the day's supply. He
supposed that Mr. Goodwin was sanguine that the
pumps were not going to break down, but half a day's
supply seemed small for a city like Salisbury. The
charge for the railway supply—3d. per 1,000 gallons
—was very small indeed. At Basingstoke they had
an agreement by which a charge of 4.U1- per 1,000

gallons was made for this service. The hardness of

the water was also interesting. At. Basingstoke the

figure was 15'5 deg., and they got a few complaints
and suggestions that they should soften the water.

As regarded the sewerage and the point about the
sewer joints being left open for the purpose of taking

the subsoil water their own specification for the sewer-

age system laid in 1879 contained exactly the same
provision. The consequence was that they used to

pump to the sewage farm about I 000,000 gallons per

day ; but he did the same as Sir James Lemon had
done, with the result that they got the amount down
to 300,000 gallons per day. He saw that Mr. Goodwin
had carried out the ventilation of the sewers by con-

necting the end of the sewer to the outer cavity of

the refuse destructor chimney. Another means he had
adopted was to connect the outlet and the pump well

up with the air blast of the destructor. The whole of

the air for the destructor was brought from the pump
well, and it proved arj excellent means of getting rid

,,l any smell there was formerly. On the question of

house refuse disposal, had Salisburj considered the

desirabilitj of making the owners or occupiers pro-

vide sanitary dustbins ? They had many complaints

about the receptacles used in Basingstoke, but he

thought the powers—even if they were obtained -were

verv difficult to put into force. He should be glad of
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any information on the point. He also congratulated
Mr. Goodwin on getting from the countj council the
whole of the expenditure incurred in watering the
main roads. Be himseli could only get one-fourth or
one-fifth of the cost. He -;uv that Mr. Goodwin ob-
tained £110 a year for the watering. The contention
of his own county council was that thai amount of

watering was not necessary on the main mails, and
merely allowed what they considered was sufficienl

for the purpose. The use of granite chippings in eon
nection with tar-painting resulted in the formation
of a good road surface, hul he thought the prj I

•97d. per square yard for the chippings was rathei

high. He preferred to u e beach grit, obtainable at.

about 5s. per yard; it consolidated well, ami formed
a mosaic-like surface on the tar. Their own cost for

spraying, using distilled tar, was l/30d. The price

for street lighting in Salisbury was very low, but lie

took it that, thai was due to the competition between
the electric light and gas. Thirty-rive .-hillings ;i year

for a aii-e.p. lamp v i
i moderate. The cosrl ol

horse hire was also- low. At Basingstoke it was 8s. 6d.,

but he .-aw thai, at Sail Ian;., 7.-. wa COn dered high
The wages of drivers at 18s. was. however, very small,

and lie should have thought tie' local trades aial

labour council would have had b I lime to say a I 'out

it. The rent of allotments—9d. to Is. 3d. per rod pet

annum—struck one as high; at Basingstoke the allot-

ments were let ai a round figure of 7d. per mil, but
the price of land probably bad some influence on the

charge made. In the sewerage paper the point as to

one being able to obtain sufficienl land of good quality

was very helpful. They had had to do something mi
the same lines in Basingstoke-. Their sewage farm
was mi the chalk, and there wa- no effluent. It. hail

been in operation for about thirty-five years, and the

land was getting very tired of receiving so much
sewage. He thought it was very much better, undei
the circumstance-, t.. extend the sewage farm than
to go into the question of tanks and filters, especially

as they had no means of getting rid of tire effluent.

The whole of the water had to soak away into the

chalk, it might seem a wrong thing to do, but
analyses of the water from wells nearest the area

showed that the water was quite good.

Mr. R. II. Jenkins (Portsmouth) said he would !»

interested to know what was being done in the mattei
of dustbins. His view was that every place should
have a sanitary dustbin, but the question was. who
should provide it- the corporation, the landlord or

the tenant? lie saw that the steam from the refuse

deStrUCtOT was being made use id', but was it not tic-

ca se that they bad ;i job sometimes to get the neces
sary head of steam? In their own case they hardly
raised sufficient to run Ike electrically driven lifting

plant. It seemed to him that they must occasionally
be compelled to use coal. The air lift seemed to dis-

charge into the open air, and he would like to know
if that were necessary, as it must create a

Twenty-seven loads of water were distributed l.\ each
man daily. That seemed to indicate that (he men
were rather hard worked, and ho would like to know-
how long they wen- engaged each day. The average
number of loads at Portsmouth was twenty-two, md
although the men's wages were 27s., they wanted more.
Would Mr. Goodwin aim explain why In- made use
of ordinary instead of centrifugal pump-
Mr. J. H. Blizarji (Southampton) remarked that he

felt rather envious of tie- splendid paper by Mr.
Goodwin, which gave them a lot of information
Mr. Goodwin told them that until 1849 there was QO
system of sewerage in the city, the drainage finding
its way into the rivers direct or bj means of channels
winch ran along the sid - of main of the streets.
During the next live years £27,000 was spent mi lay-
ing sewers. Previously the watei rose to the surface,
and these sewers had the effect, of lowering the level

by :; ft i; in., the -ewer joints being [i fi open for the
purpose. He had i.

i reading certa n I
i. -. and

t occurred to him thai certain results followed the
lowering of the watei level. Dr. Creighton, in his
In tory of epidemics in Britain, said that in 1849
(which was the year mentioned bj Mi Goodw
thinks of Salisbury as standing among high downs,
hut it had a wet subsoil, had sewerage, ami had
water supply, and in f-lti it had 2(H) death
cholera among all classes in two months " With
everj respeel for the opinion expressed bj Sir
Lemon a- to the mistake of laying the
open joints, if that had the effect of lowei ing the
level of the subsoil water by ;i ff

. g jn it wa- a good
thing for the health of tin- city of Salisbury. The

death-rate from phthisis was very high, and S
bury was in the unenviable position oi being
third from the top of the death-rate from that

disease. Dr. Buchanan reported in 1865-7 thai there
had been a reduction in Salisbury of t nl in

the death-rate from phthisis, the dn using
'lie drj ing of the soil and th< lowei ing of the sub-
soil water. That, made him think oi ;

in the Pre-- some tim ag< ha 3ali bury was
anxious c\ en to-day ab this pari cular com]
of tuberculosis There was I 1849

when I hey I houghl of lowering the level oi thi

soil water, they should have gone to the rool -if the
evil, which, in his opinion, they oughl to do
day. by lowering .the general watei level oi the
valley. In Salisbni id got, tin- water hi

Up in
:

and the city wa- only 150 ff. above
sea level. It, was only a que tion oi ren

hatches which held up water for the mill.-. Then
i

pic would say, "What about tlm cost?" What
Salj bury would have to face wa- -what, was the
value of health ? They would have to deed. -

tin would lac-
I
Im cost "1 removing tin- ro

f Im svil by liiw im el of the water, and m.

gel inl of t In- damj u Inch existed at the pre - nt

momenl . Wilton - a much in the -am,, pi, -item,
tin- town being 17.- ft. above sea level \ f- w years
ago everybody was 3tricken with horror to think
that the pom- people in Wilton Were Hooded out bj

heavy storms. Thai was due to tlm dampne
by heading up of the watei Che proneness to •

culn-is was 'lue to tin- high lev I of tin- subso
water of the district, lie noticed thai when the
borough extension took place some year,- ago
area, of 1,100 acre,- wa- added In Salisbury, and he
would like to ask Mr. Goodwin how much land iii

that area could be utilised for building purpo
Could it he easily acquired for tlm purpose of -mall
dwellings for the working classes ! He noticed al-o

that at the Harnham reservoir the top water level

was 355'H ft. above ordnance datum. Tin- meml I

did not know bow ambitious tlm | pie were in that
district. Wilton had go1 a magnificent water sup
ply, with a pumping station 200 ft. ami a n
300 ft. above ordnance datum, ami by laying a main
another 800 yds. they would get a top watei level oi

420 ft. above ordnance da1 ami t

;

.

:

- saj
they could supply Salisbury's highesl level. He did
not knew w h.-t her 1 1; Wilt. in |

p!e had goi d
on Salisbury and Bemerton. He noticed with
-ore that, the Salisbury Corporation made no charge
I'm- water for baths; thai was a fery -'

I pi

though not. usually adopted by water companies, who
generally taxed sanitation Then \lr G (win kid

that the sludge at the sewage works w.i a r

and sold by contract for E13 per year, tin

undertaking to keep the works clear. It might be
the best, method of getting rid ol the lud i at the
present, time, hut, why could he not put in ej

and pump it on to land m ai to the works and bun-
it? That would be better than making an
meiit, with a contractor to pay £13 a year, carl il

through the city of Salisbury, and make a dumping
ground of Bemerton. The hitter was an arr
ment of which he had had to complain. The -

works were very good, bul that was the blol on the
whole thing. In these days when they had ei

and compressors and could set hi mable
distance, there was n d for carting the sludge
away. The question of private slice'- work had
always been a trouble to muni The way
in which the work had been done formerly in Sa
bury might, ha\ b en advanl

i »us to the own
frontages, bul he considered that if a man m

i

private jtri hould be responsible until
taken over h\ the authority, and that the work
should lie done in the host possible manner -

n I to be a burden on the rat,-- when tlm street was
taken ever by the public authority, With regard to
the riverside walk, he believed that WS
scheme, and a verj nice scheme of an ex-mai
(he city. He lielieved in ..pen spaces; but there,
again, was a <rerj

dampness The level of the ground was onlj jnsl
above the river level. They had it for the
river walk, which was so much the better for the
children. There was in the paper an analysis in
which -aline ammonia was referred to. and be was
inclined to think when the wind was in the east they
might gel some seaside breezes from this saline
ammonia He would like t<> ask for the rating of
Salisbury in detail, so that, lie mig] pare il

with Bemerton and Wilton.
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Mr. W. II. Gbieves (Sutton, Surrey) said, with
reaped bo the >-\\ :i - works, he was looking [on - d
i"

i the works, and did not propo i to take ap
much lime with them just then. Mr. Goodwin stated
in his paper thai the filters were 6ft. d< i p He knew
here was a great difference pinion as to the depth

of filter required for the purification of the .-
i

but he was one of those who did not believe in filters

of very great depth. He had found from i tcperience
thai filters #ft. deep gave as good or better purifica-
tion than those 6 ft. deep. Then there was the saving
in the cost of filters bj nol baving the extra depth.
Mr. Goodwin n ived E13 a year for the sludge taken
from the sludge chamber. He thought he was rerj
fortunate in getting that £13. A good many local
authorities had very great difficulty in giving it away.
it might affect, Mr. Wizard, but he did not suppose
that Mr. Goodwin troubled so much if he could get
some money from it. With regard to the contribution
from the county council for the watering of the main
roads, that was something Mr. Goodwin ought to be
proud of. lie would suggest that Mr. Goodwin might
probably increase the contribution received from the
county council if he adopted the method of doing more
tar-spraying in the district than he apparently did
at the present time. He noticed that Mr. Goodwin
spent between C4U0 and £5f)l) a year, and the price
was 2'35d. per yard. These figures gave them 55,000
yds. super, dealt with. If flints were very plentiful
round Salisbury, there was nothing better for a flint

road than tar-spraying. He did not know any road
which looked better or which stood the summer better
than a flint road tar-sprayed. He might then save
something on horse hire. He was very fortunate in
getting a horse, cart and man at 7s. 3d. per day; they
could not hire under 9s. per day. The price of horse
hire was said to have gone up in consequence of the
council insisting upon a minimum wage of 18s. per
week for drivers. He did not wonder at the council
making a condition of that sort. They could not get
men to work for 18s. a week in his district ; they paid
their men 24s. and 26s. a week. He considered the
price of 2'35d. per yard too much to pay for tar-spray-"
ing. They were doing 14 or 15 miles of tar-spraying
in his district. He was doing the work in two
different ways—one was by contract, the contractor
doing the work at lt

T d. per yard; he was doing the
other roads by direct labour at lid. per square yard.
If they increased the tar-spraying they saved on water-
ing and horse hire. He was able to knock off ten
water carts in his district; that was a great saving
in the cost of water. The corporation of Salisbury
having their own water supply, it might not be a
great item there.

Mr. T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea) said he would
like to ask Mr. Grieves a question with respect to
tar-painting. Mr. Goodwin had given them an account
of the cost of materials, showing clearly how the cost
of tar-painting was arrived at. He took it that if Mr.
Goodwin could buy drippings at 2s. 6d. or 3s., the
cost would be very materially reduced, and the price
of tar-painting would be lower by Ul. or Jd. per square
yard.

Mr. Grieves explained that he had intended to
mention that Mr. Goodwin's price provided for granite
chippings at 12s. per ton. They used grit from flint,

quarries near, which they got at 6s. That made quite
good enough surface for tar-spraying. He did not
think it was worth paying the extra cos! of granite
chippings.

Mr. Hayward said he would like to add his grateful
appreciation to Mr. Goodwin for the vast amount of
wmk which he had put into his paper. It was full

of information from beginning to end. He would con-
gratulate Mr. Goodwin upon the very fine advertise-
ment which he had been able to give to the city of
Salisbury. It was most remarkable in a city like
Salisbury that the average death-rate for the past five
years was only 10-8. He could not imagine that the
residents of Salisbury ever wanted to go away to
recruit their health. It must be almost a health
resort. As the mayor said, visiters came to Salisbury
to see the cathedral, hut if they knew what a healthy
place it was to live in, they would stay in the city.

In regard to tar-painting, he had a good deal of sym-
pathy with Mr. Goodwin, who had to pay a very high
price for his material Tarvia at 4Jd. pel gallon, cost-
ing T12d. per yard, and granite chippings -97d., thus
leaving very little team and manual labour. There
were very few of them who could tar-paint their roads
for id. per yard for labour. He had to pay from 8d.
to 8Jd. per hour for labour, and 12s. to 12s. 6d. per

day for horse, cart an I man. T] differ-

ence. They were to l>e congratulated upi

their work done at so very low a price. Then they
obtained then water on vi ms. They

i ater foi le -
I ban half the pi bad to paj

tor ii . in London the water? OJ i aid no;

even supply them with water at a per rent on the

ble value, but had to make a further call upon
t ho i ,, i to run i ho show at all lb was glad to 1

thai ell the engineers who ha i a had been full

of appreciation of the line work which
by Mr. Goodwin in Salisbi I

iked upon him
as a man of great ability, who would further make
his mark in the profession "f municipal engineering

He wa- \ i\ pleased that Mr. Goodwin had given

them the opportunity of meeting in tin; beautifu

city of Salisbury.

Mr. J. S. Pickering (Chei remarked that

one hail nothing but congratulations to offer to Mr.

Goodwin upon reading such an excellent paper on
the municipal works of the city. He had the h

to represent a residential town, but they certainly

could not compete with Salisbury in the matter of

the death-rate. It was exceedingly low, a- pi

out by Mr. Hayward. and if the particulars given

were reproduced in one of the leading London
papers it would be a very happy advertisement for

Salisbury. Then the unlimited quantity and excep-
tional purity of the water supply was a very notice-

able feature, and one which the inhabitants should
be proud of. They also should be satisfied wit'

low charges made for water. He did not know
whether Mr. Goodwin knew of any other town v

the water charges were so low as in Salisbury

;

certainly he did not know of anything like it. lb-

thought the council were to be congratulated U]

making no charge for baths. It was a practice

which they would all like to follow if they could.

He would like Mr. Goodwin to tell them whi

the lid. per 1,000 gallons charged to the committees
for water was the working cost, or whether it

eluded also the repayment of principal and interest

on loans; and also what profit was made on the water

undertaking. He took it that some Burplvj p

would be retained lor emergencies. -Mr. Goodwin
referred to sewer ventilation, but it seemed to

that his remarks on this subject were a little con-

tradictory. He said that the sewers of the citj

unusually well provided with 6-in. diameter wrought-
iron vent shafts, 30 ft. high, which answered well

and gave rise to no complaint
;
but in the following

paragraph he spoke of complaints of bad smells.

and said the ventilating shafts on one section had
been cut off permanently. The method adopted in

meeting the complaints made was very interesting,

and showed the energy and interest which Mr.
Goodwin had devoted to his work. It was rather
interesting to hear that the connecting of the outer
end of the sewer to the outer cavity of the refuse

destructor chimney had an infhe • ly half a

mile away, particularly as the sewer was n

modern one and would have many open shafts.

The experience of many of those who had tried the
ventilating of sewers from a chimney shaft was that

it had very little effect, and was only felt for a short

distance. He was surprised to hear that the use of

sanitary dustbins was not general. In his district

they had special powers, ind i uired a dustbin to

be provided for every house. He paid a visit to

Berlin a short time ago, and in one of the
suburbs there how the collection of house refuse was
done. They had (m suitab
were hermetically sealed, and as the bins were
emptied into the earl there was a mechanical
arrangement which allowed not a particle of dus
escape into the atmosphere. He had never
anything approaching it in this country. He thought
the way dustbins were mtry was
not a credit to us. They took the dustbin, or an
box containing the refuse, and LI in a

manner which allowed the dusl and d o be
scattered broadcast He would I ty a tew
words on the sewage disposal works. He visited

the works some nine years ago. was
particularly interested in seeing them again, and
noting the improvements which had been m
His recollection of the works at thai time was
enormous amount of work og filters

were doing. A- Air. Goodwin had I
out, the

surface water was then entering th and the
beds were dealing with 2.000.JOOO a day, at

the rate of 600 gallons per square yard per day.
The results were not all that could he desired, but
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thej did show the enormous amount of work which
could be got out of a percolating filter. With regard

to the beds, the material was of very large gauge
about 4 in. in size. In the North of England, and
particularly in Staffordshire, it was the custom to

put in very small gauge material, grading it down
to as low as .',- in. There was a very wide margin
between 3 in. and 4 in. His own experience was
that the method adopted in Salisbury of using the

larger gauge material had the greater advantages.
The only disadvantage was, as perhaps Mr. Goodwin
would agree, that with the large material they got

a very large quantity of humus. In getting the

humus through the beds it had the effect of prolong-
ing the life of the beds. In one particular case one
of these beds had been working for sixteen yeai
lie, very much questioned whether the bed.-, in the

North of England with smaller material would work
for anything like that time. He thought the prin-

ciple of doing without, humus tanks was one to avoid,

but, as Sir James Lemon had said, they must deal
with each case according to its own conditions.
The results obtained were exceedingly good. There
was one other matter as t ad construction. Mr.
Goodwin said be had no difficulty in making his
minis with tar-macadam, even when the road was
deluged with rain. He thought that was an expe-
rience which most of them had not, had. They had
generally found it was necessaiy to make a tarred
road in fine weather. If there was a material in

the market which would enable them to make a good
road with bituminous material in wet weather they
would all be glad to hear of il.

The President mentioned (hat the town clerk of

Yarmouth had found a clause in the Town Planning
Act by which sanitary dustbins could he required to

he provided for houses under a certain rateable value.
and in his town, with regard fco new buildings, no
plan- were passed unless the owner agreed to provide
an iron dustbin. When he wae a young engineer, the
Local Government Board in i bed that, sewers should
be laid with clay joints. 1 1

1 first job in sewer laying
—fortunate] n was not a big job—was done with
clay joints. Twelve months later the sewers—one of

\2 in. and the other of 9 in.—were completely tilled

with the roots of trees, and not a rod could he pa ed

through them. He soon rectified that mi-take in

future work.
Mr. Goodwin, in reply, thanked the members tor

the kind way in which they had received the paper-.

With regard to Sir James Lemon's remarks as to the

Sewage disposal works, he admitted (hat, the area oi

the secondary beds was too big, hut that was the Local
Government Board requirement, and they were obliged
to put them down. Air. Pickering had mentioned the

question of getting rid of the humus, and thai was
one of I lie chief points of the secondar; b ds. A
large amount of purification took place in the primarj
beds, but all the humus went through. When the
sewage had passed through the primary beds, 10 parts

per 100,000 of solid- remained, huts of those 10 part-

were eaiielii in the secondarj beds. It was verj easily

removed, and practically caused very little labour in

doing il. With regard lo tar-spraying, he knew thai

the price was high. There were several reasons to

accounl for this. One was that, tic first experi ts

were made with ciudi tar, and were not a SUCC6
!t was said thai more tar was found OH peopli Cai

pels than on the roads The council dropped the

tarring of the roads altog Eoi a year or two, and
w hen it was restarted thej Im I

to pro. I with caution
as they could not afford lo have another failure

Then there were 'he proceedings against, Wine
lor the polluli if tie ,,n-, and the killing of

tisb by the tar washed off thi road .
Then thej de-

cided to use Tarvia. With regard to the co

granite chippings, be knew that it was a big price,

hut it was a \ material for this purpose. If

they could gel grit al I or 6s. per ton it, might
be different; but beach grit cost them L0

ton, so when it was a difference of only about ---

per ton in the cost Ol gl mite> it was not worth the

money to use an inferior material. In theii main
street they could go up one side of the street, tarring

the surface, ami turn the traffic over on to the other
half of the street, and after cove rim.' it with tie- granite

ohippings they could tar the other side of the street

the -line afternoon. If they could do that Eoi

of 2s. per ton in the iii.it, i il it was worth the i lej

As to the co-t of working at the sewage works, he

mighl say that the sewage works and refuse destrui tor

were combined, and they could not separate them.
The total COSl of the coml me 1 undertaking- wa- about

£2,000 per year, of which they got aboul £200 hack in

le of old tins and other t inc. - M r. Read had
raisi the quesl '

i upply. < (i

consumption oi il gallon
i

.1 per day, -i) gallons
were Eoi lorn t>i< eon impl ion, gallons
for trade purposes, and

I
1 for

street watei inj , sewer flushing, and
charge of ltd. per 1. i gallons for sewer flushing
more than covered tin pumping. \-

to separate drainage, thi , did insi I upon it, espe<

ill those parts of the h I

I ii the middle oi the citj where tie

they did not mind a little going i" The ai I

Went into the foul-water Difficulty had
experienced in lighting b Lng 'he v.

lam)!-, hut now they were not extinguished, and no

additional charge was made by the •_ companj
to the reason for sinking the lor- hole below th

well, he could not reply to that question. He fo I

i lie borehole there when he came to Salisbury, and
it, there. The1 reservoir storage was, tie admitted, <>u

the low side, but th than coinpen

bj the unusual extent of the pumping plant, v.

consisted of two sets of pump-, threi

boiler-. The railway BUpplj wa- -old at the ordi-

nal scale for trade consumpt ion. I E I hej

for it, 1 1 1
- \ would he glad Tie-; did I

hardne- in tie- water, but took it as it wa-. S

doctors -aid that t le- I,.; .1

others that it was no'. 30 medical opinion on the point

was divided. Th 1 proi ision oi bins for

doi le refuse was a verj big question, But, fortu-

nately, it did not come into his department. 1

were doing a little. Thej c ip ovide

an a.-hhin tor e\ erj m « bouse n hicb was I

the old houses were being provided with ashbins

gi adually. The drivei < nad 1

erj low, but they must remember that Salisbury

7 1 in the midst of an agricultural district, and
v. ages in the di trid w ire < erj Low ,

i

;; rsea wei erj different from what were paid to

agricultural laboUI ' m Wiltshire. The pi

charged for allotm lit seem bivelj

hut they were jus! sufl
|

i
mses,

and there was a largi demand. Mr. Jenkins men-
tioned the question of the utilisation of th

Erom the destructor. Thej had not sufficient

all the year round; Hey paid about £200 a yea

coal. When tie he refuse they had

to use eoal. There wa- no mell Erom the funnel of

the air lift. The hour- Eoi bI i ring were from

7 to 5.30. Some i
, made on the

iness of the horse hire, but cheap horse hire was
not necessarily inefficient if properlj after.

With reference to the sug ested I iwering • f the water

level oi the . 1 1
-

1 1 icl ,i)i' ' \\ 'i

trickj one. The only thing that could he done would
he by muioN in,' the hatche I v as a vei

lion to go mto. It ever Salisbury took in Wilton or

Wilton took in Salisbury, then tie >. might think about

it. .Mr. Blizard had criticised

iea emit 1 actor, hut he did ii" 11 I v, hat hap]

to it SO long as they got rid

grit, was covered over it when it was carted away.

md -hex Lot 110 complaints whatever. .Mr. Blizard

, i.
I

1
. 11 .'. ted lowering the h'\ "1 ot the Subsoil

Miter, hut
I

ntn, Ij .

: by th.' levels of

he water in the river, and

t

wa- a he: matter. As to the river walk. Mr. Councillor

Pritchard devoted the w 1 bis salary a.- mayor
to the laying out oi that walk, and it was much appre-

ciated \i
1 Pickerin red to the profit on the

water undertaking They made Ei

r profit to the rates - \-

to rate-, the district, rate was ">-. 3d., and tie

i ; in the added area th.

was •_'-, 1 I ;d. Air. 1' red to the apparent

contradict ion in tl -haft.-,

ip, ,1
I

hat. hut it wa> really quit

Tii,,,,, were Onl] ibi tut off. As to laying

tar-macadam in wet weather, it was important in a

town like Salisbury, with narrow I the

work carried out a- quickly a- With a town

like Salisbury they had t<> run. some 1 I the

work done What happened wa- that 111 tie

they had a shower; they wont on with the work audit

did' no harm. I nding
over two days, and the making ot the road wa- con-

tinued, and they bad ai solutely no difficulty with the

road afterwar

Mr. Buzabd said with regard to the remark made
1 Mr. Read about the amalgamation of the dist

there was 1 d faculty to start with. Bemerton was
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drained first, then Wilton was going to get a separate

scheme. First it was Baid thej would have to pump
but then he was able to show thai thej would not

have to pump, but oould gravitate in. With r<

in Mr. Jenkins' remarks, he was a greal believer in

plunger pumps where sewage wa co rned. He
did not bel i< ve in cent rifugal pumps, excepi foi -

I iat

water. They installed plunger pump al Ha
.-

1 r r ] had absolutely no trouble there. At Wilton

they had centrifugal pumps, and were alwaj in

trouble.

LUNCHEON.
The members were then entertained to luncl

by the mayor (Councillor J. Macklin, j.v.), who
presided.

The loj al toai fcs having been I ured,

Mr. P. Hodding, town clerk, said they fell very

much honoured that the members of the institution

had chosen Salisbury for their meeting, and he

thought that when they had seen theii public works

they would feel they were not behindhand in regard

to water supply and other municipal undertakings

of a kindred nature.
' The toast having been honoured,

The President said they "ere grateful to the

\ .Hum- ooi i" i ations who i I I hem in

and kindly a mannei . and be
for the recept which he had a the insti-

tution.

Sir Jas: Lemon, in pro]

Ma or," said it had been his lo a tin enioi

ber of the insl itution to < lan towi

Great Britain a nd some in fi md, and tin y had
never been more kindly and ho pitabl

than in Salisbury.
The Mayor, in reph . ex] ed - liopi I ha

visit nt the inst itution would I* efit to the

citj and to the meml>ere, and thai they would go
away with plea in1 iv-.,n, ,

-t
i,

.Mr, .1 . S. I'ukkkim. (( !hi I d the

toasl of " tin- Visitors." tn which Vldei man Hilary
(Basing toke) and Mt. <;. M. Wn clerk to the

Wilton Rural Di>tiiot Council, responded

Km ing i In- a iti-i i n visit -
i

!

bury gewa 1
1 posal works and refuse d< trm i

in the chief pumping station of Salisburj and the
r. m. itim pumping 'in their rel urn to the
city the members were en1 trtami I to tea bj \ iderman
('. -1. W Irow, j.i'., chairman of the Sanitarj Corn
mittee.

EASTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT IPSWICH.

An Eastern District meeting of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers was held on Satur-

da\ al the Town Hall, Ipswich, under the presidency

of Mr. H. T. Wakelam, m.inst.cb., district chairman.
The members present included Messrs. A. E. Collins

(Norwich), E. Buckham (consulting surveyor,

Ipswich), E. A. Slater (Colchester), A. G. Wheeler
(Colchester), John R. Mead (borough engineer,

Ipswich), J. Rowland Hill (Ipswich), K. Steward

(Aylsham),, Thomas Jones (Ipswich), R. E. Wilsoii

(Leiston), Harold Collins (Norwich), Gordon Harri-

son (Stowmarket Rural District Council), G. W. Ling-

wood (Stowmarket Urban District Council), H. Miller

(East Suffolk), Stanley C. Lloyd (district, surveyoi

(Easl Suffolk), J. W. Birch (East Hani), F. Han. Id

French (Harwich). S. Douglas Meadows (Ipswich),

P. Prentice (Ipswich), S. Ball (London), Raym I

Wrinch (Ipswich), (1. W. Spurring (Harwich), Pink-
hani (London), Dr. W. Benton (East Hani)., Dr.

Pringle (Ipswich), and the hon. district secretary,

Mr. James Webb (Hendon).
Mr. J. A. Webb, hoh. districl secretary, read, and

the Chairman duly confirmed, the minutes of the

Chelmsford meet img.

APPOINTMENT. U||- sun -liI.-TIMcr SECREIARS.

Mr. (i. W. Lingwood then moved thai Mr. John t!

Mead, borough surveyor of Ipswich, hould be sub-

district secretary for the counties of Norfolk, Suffolk

and Cambridge. Tins was seconded by Mr. A. IS.

( 'oi.i, ins .(Norwich), and carried unanimously.

Mr. Mead said he was pleased to accept the office

of assistant secretary. There wai one thing he would
like to mention in the presence of the members of the

council of the institution, and that was that there

was a great deal of dissatisfaction throughout the dis-

trict that the secretaries of the various districts were

not mi the council. As he intended tn bring the matter

up sunn- time or other, he .-imply mentioned it new

to slate that he was in sympathy with those who
desired the change.
The Chairman said that that was a mattei entirely

(or the annual meeting of the institution, because it

would have tn be made part and parcel of tin- regula-

tions. It would be necessary I'm a resolution In l"-

passed at the annual meeting before tin- necessary

alterations could be made to carry the proposition into

effect, lb- would advise Mr. Mead to give notice to

the secretary of tin- institution that it was lus inten

lion tn raise the question at the annual meeting. He
might saj that lie was quite in sympathy with what

Mi. Mead had stated, and In- should In- triad, and lie

was sure Mr, \. E. Collins would also be glad, to do

anything he could to further the views lo which thai

gentleman had given expression.

Mr. MEAB : 1 quite sei- your point .

Mr. A. I-:. CoiiLINS -ai-l In- was quite iii favour of

what had been said. No members of the institution

could be nunc in touch wilh the nil.rrs generally

ih in- assistant secretaries, and .if it was possible

i,, get them on the council he thought thej would be

quite fit and proper people to be there.

THE PROPOSED [PSWICB HEALTH OFFICES.

Mr. Mead then proceeded to say that he was pica ed

to know that the chairman Mr. Wakelam, had fouud
tune to come to Ipswich, and lie war- glad t<

present Mr. Collins ami other u eml ei - of Liu council.

At the same time it seeine I to him that - mi i explana
lion was necessary with respect to that meeting. It

Mr. John R. M i id,

Borough Engineer; of Ipswich.

[Mr. Mead is only thirty-two rears oi age, but lias had
exceptional opportunities of gaining valuable experience
in the many branches of the profession lie has adopted.
From 1898 to iaO."> lie was a pupil and salaried assistant
of ilr George T. l.ynam, m.inst.cb., f.s.i.. borough engineer
and surveyor of Burton-on-Trent, where, in addition to
being engaged on bridge widenings, tramways, extensions
to the sewage Earm, and other works, lie was for about
two years resident engineer on the Stapenhill and Winshill
sewerage scheme, which cost £50.000. In 1906 he was
appointed general engineering assistant to Mr Cha-
Brownridge, M.INST.CB., f.r.g.s., borough engineer of Birken-
head, under whom he carried out a large scheme for the
demolition of property, and the erection of dwellings under
Hie Housing of the Working Classes Acts, the construction
of a boulevard 80 ft. wide, extensions to parks, design of a
large main outfall sewer into the river, and for some two
years was in charge of t he repairs, renewals and extensions
to the whole of the corporation's tramwas tracks. Mr.
Mead was in 1911 appointed deputy borough engineer and
surveyor of St. Helens, Lancashire, tinder -Mr. Arthur
W. Bradley, m.inst.cb., and in that town was engaged on
extensions to the cemetery; culverting Windle Brook,
, -uTtniii oi a Carnegie library, tuberculosis sanatorium.
sohool clinic, and new schools, in addition to assisting in

the supervision of about 300 -workmen, and the usual work
in connection with sewage works. market,-. parks,

destructors, and cemeteries.)

was held Lu [pswich simply because thai town was the

most convenient centre. He wrote to saj he »

favour of small meetings of this description I eing I add

as often as possible throughout the district, and that

members .-hould be prepared to paj their own ex-

penses.
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Mr. Mead then proceeded to describe the proposed
accommodation which is about to be provided for the

Ipswich medical officer of health, including the school
clinic and tuberculosis dispensary. The reason for the

provision of the new accommodation, he should say,

was that at present the offices were scattered. The
new departure was probably only the forerunner of

what would happen in many other towns. The work
and responsibilities of the medical officer of health

had been so increased thai it would be necessary to

have such accommodation as was being provided in

[pswich in the larger towns of the country. The
site, he would first of all explain, was very convenii nt.

it was close to the town hall, in a quiet street. The
property was in a dilapidated condition, and the cor-

poration were glad to remove it to make an improve-
ment in the district. The estimated cost of the build-

ing was £5,700. and the land came to another £2,000.

They would observe from the plans that they had
endeavoured to keep the building symmetrica] as far

as possible. They hoped they had arranged the details

without wasting space, and that the offices would lie

found convenient. It was possible to gel to any part

of the building without going outside. There were
four separate departments— viz., the medical officer's

administrative department the sanitary inspector's

department and laboratories; the 1 tuberculosis depart-

ment, which had an entirely separate entrance; and
the infants' department. The last- ntioiied was
quite a novel feature, and it, was not usually found
in the particular form in which it, was carried out
here. Then there was the el I clinic. The ground-

the whole of the school clinic. There was a waiting-
room through which people passed into the consulting
room, where there were two dressing-rooms and a
dark-room. If necessary the patients passed in'
operating-room o connection with which there was
a recovery-room ami a waiting-room.

THE MUNICII'l
I l m:\1ENT DWELLINGS AND

SANATORIUM.

A descripl ion wa i the mime
menl dwellings, which, Mr. Mead stated
rathei a ne\i pt in<

|
I

-on- who could nol paj an economic renl old-age
pensioners, wid< two children, and
people whose wa uch thai thej could n
an economic rent. tt i

I thai th
would be able to build for £200 per tenement. The
extension of thi ,:• an i stimated 1

1

E I 00, was also d [. ] intended to p
accommodation for ninel

,

pre nts Generallj
Mr. Mead, sanatoria story buildings, but
consisted of two i There w

in connection with it. The work was i ed by
private subscription before the passing of the Act,
and the site was a gifl to the council W
spect to St. Helen i

I
i. the plans of « inch

also on view, Mr. Mead said he did not think it, was
an expensive building.

ROAD MAKING AND MAINTENANCE.

Coming to the question of the roads, Mr. Meade
remarked that he considered this the most impi

Front Elevation.

Ipswich Public Health Opfh i

Moor portion, the trout rectangular portion, and the

rectangular portion of the Brst floor were taken up
by the administrative department and medical officer

—the sanitary inspector's, the doctor's general offices,

and the nurses' room. The nurses were not nurses
for carrying on the work of the building, but were

employed under the doctor in outside work; it was
therefore necessary that they should have a room
which they could look upon as their own. On the first

floor was placed the medical officer's private room,
his assistant's room with a spare office, and lavatory

accommodation tor himself and hi,-, assistant. On the

right-hand side was the tuberculosis department. The
only persons approaching on the right were pel

who were going to the dispensary, arid they went
through the waiting-room and passed out into the con-

sulting-room. There were two dressing-rooms, and
adjoining these were the X-rays room, and from that

they had the photographic room. Then there was a

private entrance for the doctor or his assistant.

Coming back to the administrative portion, there was

a lavatory for ladies and tuberculous patients, but

that would be revised. The dispensary was vcr\ con-

veniently situated foi erving the whole of the different

departments. On the left-hand side the children were

on the ground floor. They entered a waiting-room.

and were then taken to the nurses' room. The doctor

found that he had as man'j as eighty people waiting,

and the arrangement made in connection with the

entrance portion were Eound to give very satisfactorj

results.

Describing the administrative, tuberculosis and

entrance portion of the building, Mr. Mead stated that

on the left-hand side there was a small building Eox

disinfection purposes, and the treatment of verminous

children, a bathroom, a dressing-room and a disin-

Sector. On the first floor, on the landing, they had

that a municipa I irvej i had to deal with.

A surveyor's duties were many, as they knew, but,
owing to the change in the traffic,

they had become of a more resj sible kind. The
population of Ipswich was 75,000, and the 3,432

There were 1,750 houses, and the rates were
6s. in the C. There were 791 miles of road.-, i

ot water-bound macadam granite 283 mile-, pit -

20 miles, and flint J-'fi miles. There were b' miles of

softwood paving, and | mile of tai ma< idam. They
tar-sprayed about 18 miles, and the cost was i

a little high, being L'2d. per yard. The work was
done by hand with distilled tar. I ndard road
was 35ft. wide, and it was made with a in. of cor.'

and 4 in. of local pit stone. The COSl wa,- El L8s. 4d.

ird run, which hi ed :ui exceedingly
low price, and he thought th I

agree thai

streets were very g for uch an outlaj The only
expensive item was the gullies, which cost about
£5 10 each. ] [e W ay that, I

rporation ought to congratulate
the fact that they had th 'hey did from their

late surveyor, Mr. l'.iukham. I
' r _ itleman a e

them to adopt creosote i V 1 blocks, and in the i

it had been proved the best advice that

could be given. The cost was 10s. tolls, per yard, and he
(M r. Mead) esl imated I hal he
ing foundation.- at 9s. per yard. The price a short

time ago for wood paving wa- 16 trd.

The l'miian\ 8

Mr. Mi.we No I. Then there wa- the

question of grouting. Cement grouting had been
usi d from the stai , and he should long

attempt d to alter that sj -t< m.
blocks »er, gen
and th « a - not -o much creos I

with the grouting. \ to granil etts, he was glad
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First Floor Plan

Ground Plan.

[pswich Public Health Offices
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bo say they had very little of such paving. What
they had cost about 12s. per yard, put down mi a

concrete foundation. Water-bound macadam was a

paving as lo which thej disagreed on account of the

number1 of materials used. They used flints .
gravel.

pitstone, slag, ami various kinds of granites. At

Ipswich Guernsey and French granite were u ed

chiefly. The standard road consisted of f> in. of

local pitstone ami f> in. of hard core, and
the cost, was 2s. -Id. per square yard. In

some towns where they put down 17 in. the cost

was about 5 '.id. per yard, and in a particular town
he knew if, was 4s. In [pswich he thought they got

a very excellent, road at, very little cost. With re-

gard lo bituminous mads, including tar-macadam, he

would say, without going into detail too much, that

he personally preferred tar-macadam as against pitch

grouting.

The Chairman: Do you mean tar slag or granite?

Mr. Mead replied that Ins preference was for tar

granite, as lie hail had an unfortunate experience
with tar slag.

The Chairman inquired the price of the tar stair,

and the tonnage of traffic.

Mr. Mead replied that the cost was 3s. per square
yard, and the traffic was of a purely suburban cha-
racter. The :is. did not. include maintenance, as at

I lie time it was laid down maintenance was not a

common practice. As to tar-painting, they got, ills-

tilled tar, ami the results were really excellent

They used the local pitstones, which in the ordinal]
waj might I.e termed gravel. Personally, be

believed in tarring by hand, which, be thought, gave
the best results.

DISCUSSION.
The Chairman moved a vote of thanks to Mr.

Mead, and congratulated him upon the interesting

address lie bad given. He plight say he was quite

with him in what he said about members paying
their own expenses. They attended these meetings
for business chiefly, and it was far better that, the

members should paj the c own expenses than thai

somebody else should I" 1 asked to entertain them.
The plans of the medical officer's quarters which
Mr. Mend h id described seemed to Ik> well worthy of

meat, consideration and thought. There were not
in,in\ places where such buildings were put up for

this purpose. In Middlesex, where they bad seven
medical officeire, they bad nothing like the ua

modation which Mr. Mead bad described. As an
architect of some experience ami practice
that the best, thing to do was to frame one's building
on some sort of centre line, for by this means more
scope was obtained, ami b was preferable to a hap-
hazard scheme ami planning the rooms as thought
dictated. As to the tenement dwellings, be under-
stood Mr. Mead to say that the rent would not meet

the payment of the principal and interest on the

Mr. Mead explained that the rent would possibly

be half-a-crown per week.
The Chairman said be hoped the [pswich rate-

payers would be satisfied with that. As to tar-

spraying, he would be very glad if they could do it

at l'2d. per yard in Middlesex; but their work
was different. They always employed clean gr:

chippings. He could no -> he was in love with

sand. With respect to soft wood, they bad
probably (iO miles of wood in Middlesex,
never had to pay anything til.,, the price Mr. Mead
ha<l -tated for soft w per se. As to grout-

ing, he could no be agreed with Mr. Mead in

In- remarks,, as in Ids experience pitch answered
very much better t! nt. He (Mr. Wakelann
had i i - ay had lo pi ng done by hand, i s

where large areas were to be covered. But the cost

in Middlesex did not come out at anything like the

figure mentioned bj \b Mead. The cost, in the

rural roads was I'M oi Sfd., but their i

with respect, to material were not factory as

at, Ipswich.
Mr. E. BuCKH.wi (consulting surveyor to the I'n

poration of [pswich) explai I. with respect to the

sanatorium, thai the ewage had to !» lifted b

ejectors, whence it was conveyed to tin- [p

drainage system.
Mr. 1Iahoi.ii Collins (Norwich) thought tha

ch they were well advised in -
|

their

public health depart ment from the tcvi a ball

was found at Norwich that the corridor.- of the

municipal building been onge ted with p

The cost of tar-painting in Norwich was ovei

pep yard, for granite chippings or local gravel. At

\oi u ieh wood paving cost 8s. per yard, which pro-

vided for a small layei of cement about •_' in. in

i inch -
. ami w ith respect lo tar-paint

made uso of water-carts. Into these the gas company
put tanks, and they obtained the tar hot for u

Mr. E. A. Si.atij:
I

lid that in I

Chester they had been paying .'id. a gallon for tar.

but, this year it, bad been reduced to 2fd. K
tar was out of the questirbh with them, because thej

did not, know where to go for it Did they get refined

tar in Ipswich ?

Mr. Mead: Yes.
Mr. Slater, in continuation, suggested tha* fch<

institution might usefully take action to deal with

rings and combines in connection with the produc-
tion of materials. He thought that there might have
been some slight economy in the cost of the cottages.

ami explained that in Colchester the> bad
a revision of the building by-laws. He was pleased
to see they were proposing ,• provide four i

for generally in that part of the country it was im-

p i -ible to get less than six rooms.
Mr. A. E. Collins though; that rings bad good

points as well as bad, though, of ( -,
. he

agree that if unfair prices d the ring
should be broken down. The question of the depth
•'i road loiiml i ii del led upon the nature of tlm

subsoil and the traffic, but re especiallj upon
the weight of the vehicle-.

Mr. BrJCKHAM .-aid that, the subsoil of Ip-wieh.

being sand and gravel, ami generally dry

the difference in favour of good roads.

Mi .1. A. Wehi: (Hendon Rural) inquired if the

price, 2s. 4d., referred to the lineal yard.
Mr. Mead: 2s. 4d. per square >ard.
Mr. Wftiii said that his experience o

|

rice of

tar-painting was very different to that at lp.-v,

Mr. Mead said h ight to have explained that

they had a i ipany in Ipswich that distilled

and they took their carts to the yard for the tar.

Mr. Buckiiam: The reason sand I was
i

it w.i- a l,,.il material. He aj it fine

granite chippings were better.

Mr. A. E. Collins said hi ed j-m- gravel
for tar-painting, ami as far as be could see the
result I as be previously lo: from
granite Shippings H bad no: had a -mgle com-
plaint from motorists.

Mr. (t. W. l.iNc.woon (Stowmarl 1 that bo
used crude i;;u tar. and found tha
inc worked out at l"6d. per square yard, and flint

I'Td. This year be
I ad ;one in Eoi

and had had a little trouble with the m
After luncheon visits were paid to the sanatorium.

the new vertical retort-house at the gasworks, and
also to St. Helen's school, which has been eri

at a cost of £13,000 to accommodate 1.000 children.
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted vy SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

All communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet^street, B.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section " in the top left-liand corner. Correspondents arc
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following
questions:—

393. Surveying.—In carrying out a huge survey
(by triangulation) describe in full detail how you
would use the centre of a tower or shaft as a station

on the ground without actually setting up, the theo-
dolite inside. Give proofs of any formulae involved.
(T. W. P., Bexhill-on-Sea.)

397. Testing Cement—Explain in detail, giving
sketches where necessary, how a sample of cement
would he tested in practice. (B. W., Tadcasler.)

398. Road Construction Should the stones in a
macadam road be all of one gauge, or are varying
sizes preferable ? Give reasons. (Junior.)

399. Fireproof Construction.—What fireproof pre-

parations can be used for protecting timber, and what
independent coverings may lie applied for the same
purpose ? (S.A., 1905.)

400. Structures—What is meant by a redundant
member in a truss, and why are such members intro-
duced ? Sketch two simple trusses, each having at
least one redundant member. (I.C.E.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other rhatter, in
awarding tho Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

395. Plumbing—A lead pipe has to convey both
hot and cold water in horizontal and vertical direc-
tions. Show by a sketch how it should be fixed, and
give reasons. (B. W., Tadcaster.)

Lead pipes are not to be recommended for hot-
water supply if the water to be used contains car-
bonate of lime—i.e., temporary hardness—because of
the deposit, which is very difficult to get out without
damaging the pipes. If the water is very soft, lead
pipes must never be used, as water, when heated,
is a more powerful solvent of lead than cold water.
However, where lead pipes are to be used for hot

water (and particularly in this case, as the pipes are

to be used to convey both hot and cold water alter-
nately), they must be properly fared <>n wooden
fillets, so as to allow for the expansion and eoutrac-

lo the questions which appear, for the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will hi: airorrled monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready {or
reproduction.

tion of the lead, and bo pt en bulgin 1 1 the

pipes are fixed firmly to tin- wall, they will soon
become bulged and out of place and this would
prevent proper circulal ton oi ' tit » atei

.

The sketch .-hows how the pipe should be fixed.

(Sanitas.)

396. Strength of Materials.— A horizontal uniform
bar 18 in. lung, is laid over two supports, each 4 in.

from its ends. Find two points at which the bend-
ing moments are zero.

In order to arrive at a formula applicable to all

cases of beam- similarly supported,
Let a denote the length of the overhanging end-.

6 the span between the supports,
R the reactions at the supports,
w the weight per inch run of the bar.

The bending moment at the supports is—
»• a-

HT
Between the supports, at any distance -c from a

support, the bending moment is

—

M.i = iv (a + .c) x — - Rj
2

tc i . \.i , It. ,, / 6= _ (a + x)' - w.v (<! + -) since 11 = u> (a + -)

M w a x — =
2

=— «- — — (b.c

2 2
V

2

the first term of which is the bending moment at

a support, and the second is the bending moment
for a uniformly loaded span of length 6. The t\\<>

terms are of opposite sign, and. provided '> is suffi-

ciently long the bending moment will lie zero, and

change sign at i\\<> points within the span viz..

when M = O, or

—a' —— (ox
2 2

V

s
) = ()

.,.-' _ (,., + „'- = O

Solving the equation a = —± A/

(

r y - a'
2

that is, at two point- which are situated

V[ QX-"
3

}
inches

e of span,

of the par'

on either side of the eeutre of span.

Substituting the values of the particular case in

question, we have-

= a'25 - lb
= 3

.'. the bending moments are zero at two points,

each 3 in. from the middle of span.

Note.—The two points will be coincident at the

centre of span if b = 2a, and they will not exist if

h is le-s than &*, when the bending moment will

not change sign. ill. G. L., CVomWe.)
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGN1ER CONDEU, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, B.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Com i.

The Edilur will In: pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyor:; la local authorities.
Queries (which should in writtesi legibly on foolscap paper,
on one side only) should be addressed to " flu- Lav Editor,"
at the office of The Surveyor, accompanied by the wri
name and address, but correspondents who do not with Hour
names to be published sliould also furnish a " nom de

Sewage Disposal: Uiveb Pollution. In Port of
London Authority v. Itochford Hunt} District <

(King's Bench Division, April 22nd), th

appealed from an ordei of the magistrate: convi iting

them ol suffering the 9ov\ or pas age oi iwage h

two sewage chambers at South Benfleel undei thei)

control into that part of the Thames known as Litth

Creek. Notice had been»served upon the counciJ bj

the Port Authority, under sec. 94 of the Thi I on
servancy Act, \n'M„ to discontinue the flov within
fourteen weeks, and iln notice not having been com-
plied with these proceedings were n tituted. The
council had not provided a syste ev a • u

Soul li Bertfle i but t here wen i wo old brick
discharging into the Little Greek. Tin e vers had
not been constructed bj the council, and it was, in

fact, not known who con tructed them; bul they had
been in use for upwards of thirtj years, and until

the year 1909 tiny discharged crude sewage into Little

Creek. In that yeai the council constructed a

chamber or catchpit in each sewei i<> intercepl solid

matter, and prevent its discharge into tic Little
Creek, but they did not interfere with the sewers
abov belov the e charrrbers, the effluenl from
which (containing s sewage) discharged into the
creek. On behalf id' the council it was conl i

t hat He' mere fact "i i in- eonstrui : ion oi th<

catchpits for the purpo e of purifying the sewage
before it discharge into i be river \ as not " ui

ing" it to flow therein. The Court, I.e. ,
i held

(affirming t he decision of the magi strati i that, 1

consl ructi I the ehambei - .md exet c ed control o\ er
:
ho sewage passing into and out of them, the council
had " can ed oi ufl sev age to flew into Litl le

Creek within tic meaning of the Ad The appeal
\\ as therefore dismi i d

Ql ERIES AND REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive words as uoms <le plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z.. and words suck as "engineer"
and "surveyor," sliould never be used.

Private Street Works: Occupation Road and
Public Footpath. II, (1." writes: In a portion of
my council's district there is an occupation road
and public footpath combined (shown by thick black
lines on accompanying plan); the total length of which
is about 1? miles. The whole of the thoroughfare is

in liidiiTeivni repaii bul aboul
| mile i ma k< d \ to

B) is in verj bad ropiwr. The whole of the road p

through agricultural land, with verj few hi u

abutting there. in. bul i extensive!} u ed both by
vehicular and Eool passenger traffic, and is not re-

pairable by the inhabitants at large at leasl there
is no evidence of it.- having been repaired out of

plume. H in n in
i

, ary,
i

|

referred to should bi enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ins only, and in
style as tn be lit for direct reproduction

, without
re-drawiug or amendment.

I

lire complied with u undertake to reply to
queries.

public rate at four point.- with
pul I i

: iadi which are repa oi public I i

My co, in. ii bav< -
i the landown<

'and abul on the i of bad i

but they i

the in ban di ti ict i ouneil [oi il I i pah . ] he
council have no mean of pro
landoi ."I

I ire liable, ration* > n tra . tor its i

and the only pari u do thi

u ing the road, and
I

reniai i
i

I ..

.
, ind fi rentl; dom M counci

be glad of your opinion on the 6 , i

Is there anj mea n • impel] ng the adjoining
"I' 1 - '" keep such a road in repair in face ot

the fact that it is used without r< itriction by the
I

lie generally? (2) Could my council proceed to
in' dule the road under thi Priva Street Works

Act,. 1892 (as the road vari< - in width from 11 ft. to
over 40 ft. between the boundary

i | charge
the frontagers with either the whole oo t or a portion
thereof, as provided by sec. 15 ol th P
Works Act, 1892? (.'3) Generally.

(1) Unless it can be shown that the adjoining landowners
are liable to repair the road, rotione I tiui e, the only way
in winch they can be charged with the repairs is by pro-
ceeding under the Private Street Works Vet, 1892 (which
I assume is in force in the district I, or i if not in force under
sec. 19 of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907. (2)
les, unless the footpath is repairable by the inhabitants at
large, m which case the frontagers might object. (3)Assuming that the road is an occupation road strictly—i.eopen as of right only to the occupiers of certain land and
not to the public generally—it is not a public highwayand therefore cannot be repairable by the inhabitants at
large. But if the public footpath was in use as such before
the passing of the Highway Act, 1835, it would, primd
facie, be repairable by the inhabitants at large.

Thi i blic Hi \i
i ii \ctn Aw en dm ent Aci I 07—" Ynys " writ< .-

: I require to n
;

upon the question | •. ,

.',

certa u
section,- th. i Will you kin'dlj sa; v

in The Suri ei or thatwould i
I ci

ections thai would bi
-

area ? Ii so, I shall be
me reference thereto, or some other sourc
A full summary of this Act was given in Tnr Surybyor

for January 31, 1908, pages 123-127.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain
bach man's opinion freely is kis own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinoer : "The Fatal Dowry," Act, ii.. 2

ROAD TERMIN0L0CY.
To the Editor of The Suhvi.yok.

'

v|
i

!

ittle space
' PlJ to " Enginee

I ci question, if I coi
co il tar pitch and all other pit

i

he refers to my letl
, , 17,],

ult.. lie will find 1 advocated thai
bituminous could properly be applied to coal-tai
ducts, and should therefore be dropped in I

enee. In connection with coal-tax treatment, I

the use i I,"
• tar-macad:

and " pitch-boui
:|1 my

i the time i as, v,
I rding the words

bitumen or bituminous in i, coa] tar,
to annex the word p | a ,„i

solely with refe rial.

To this desire to detach the word pit* ;

i from all

tances ea tar I attribul

pi troleum
| on which poh

conten and.
I trust, lm«ri

in the lay mind. ,,d than pitch
be found for the residue of petroleum distillat*
Yours, &c,

Jon\ Ill IIINM'N.
Maj 19, 1914.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation ol Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this

liead as comiilete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bradford T.C. (May 20th. Dr. V. .1. II. Coutts).

£30,270 for the erection of a sanatorium al Gra

ton, near Skipton, for the treatment of tuberculo

Dr. Buehan, the medical officer of health,

said he did not think the proposed sanatorium would

hi detri atal to the district. On the contrary, he

though! it would he rather an ornament.

Flaxton R.D.C. (May 13th. Major C. E. Norton).

£2,200 in respect of sewerage works for Heworth
Without and the township of Heworth, including

works in the city of York; also for the eonseni of

the Local Government Board to an agreement entered

into between the York City Council and the Flaxton

Rural Council for the communication of the

in be provided, with the sewers belonging to the Cor-

poration of York.

Grantham T.C. (May 5th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).—
C4fc>7 t(is. to purchase a piece of land adjoining the

Grantham cemetery for extension purposes when the

-essity arises.—There was no opposition.

Reigate T.C. (May 6th. Mr. M. K. North).—
£3,300 for the improvement of London-road, Redhill,

ami Ul .100 for the widening and improvement of

Frenches-road, Redhill.—The town clerk, Mr. Alfred

Smith, stated that the proposed improvements
started at Gatton-corner and extended southward to

the Lingfield-lane and Frenches-road cross roads,

where they would terminate. The council asked for

this loan for ten years, because the county council

had entered into an arrangement with the town
council with regard to the loan, and their (the county

council's) payment extended for ten years. For that

reason he took it that the Local Government Board
would not grant part of the loan for leu years and
tin other part for a longer period. The road was
the main road from London to Brighton, and carried

an ever-increasing volume of traffic. The borough
surveyor, Mr. F. T. Clayton, explained that there

was :i good margin inside the present tar-paved
tool path. Tne surface water flowed from the lowest

point into an open ditch and thence into a pond con-

necting with the Merstham Brook. With reference

co the second application, Mr. Clayton stated that

by the proposed improvements the width of the

Frenches-road would be increased by 6 ft. or 7 ft.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Ashbourne U.D.C.—£'3,000 for improvements at the

gasworks.

Basingstoke T.C.—£7,200 for the erection of work-

men's dwellings.

Bodmin T.C.—£850 for footpath improvements.

Boston R.D.C.—£8,340 for the provision of Eortj

cottages.

Bournemouth T.C.—£650 for sewer extension.

Cottingham U.D.C.—£2,900 for works of sewerage.

Darlington T.C.—£24,613 for road constrm-tinn and
improvement.

Hammersmith B.C.—£10,650 for wood paving.

Hastings T.C.—£530 for repaving works.

Hove T.C.—£3,500 for wood paving.

Llanfyllin R.D.C—£1,585 for workmen's dwellings.

Mansfield T.C.—£5,000 for the extension of the

Forest Hospital.

Nelson T.C.—£13,260 for the purposes of the gas-

works.

Newport (Mon.) T.C—£17,000 Eor additional police

accommodation.

Normanton U.D.C—£1,800 for a housing scheme.

North Riding CO.—£600 for a school at Pickering

Marshes.

Northwich R.D.C. £1,352 Eor the provision of

workmen's dwellings.

Redditch U.D.C—£18,000 for the purposes of the

electricity undertaking.

Ruislip-Northwood U.D.C. 66,900 Eor sow-age dis-

posal works extension.

Rye T.C.—£300 for improvements al the town hall.

Sunderland T.C.—£50,000 for electricity extensions.

Thakeham R.D.C— £5,172 for the Storrington water

supph scheme.

Turton U.D.C—£1,460 for electricity mains.

Wells U.D.C. £1,300 for the purpose of the gas-

works.
LOANS SANCTIONED.

Chippenham T.C £1,000 for streel improvement,
£2,320 for building twelve houses m Wood-lane in

place of the workmen's dwellings, to be demolished,

and L'l Mi for the purchase of the land.

East Grinstead U.D.C— £3,700 for a refuse

d tructor, £630 for allotments, and £475 for a

public com enience.

Gravesend T.C.-^-£13,150 Eoi the electricity under-
t iking.

Harrington U.D.C. £1,000 for the extension of the

gasworks.

Hemel Hempstead T.C.—£2,349 for private streel

improvement.

Leyburn R.D.C.— £220 for the purposes of water
supply.

Mansfield T.C.—£2,000 for the purchase of gas

stoves.

Paignton U.D.C—£105 for purchasing a portion of

l he foreshore.

Radcliffe U.D.C—£15,000 for a housing scheme.

Saltash T.C.—£750 for the extension of the recrea-

I ion ground.

Tonbridge R.D.C.—£1,555 for a housing scheme.

Walsall T.C.—£1,945 for electricity purposes.

Wombwell U.D.C.—£925 for a tire station and fire

engine.

Yarmouth T.C.— £7,563 for street improvement.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

MAY.
25.

—

Bristol. For street improvement (Major
J. Stewart) ...

25.

—

Lincoln. For the provision of workmen's
dwellings (Mr. Courtenay Clifton)

25.

—

Spalding. For the provision of work-
men's dwellings (Mr. Edward Leonard)

26.

—

Kendal. For the provision of vertical

gas retorts (Major C. E. Norton)

26.

—

Monmouth. For relaying electricity

mains (Mr. H. R. Hooper)

26.

—

Norton. For works of water supply (Mr.

W. M. Cross)

26.

—

Scarborough. For street improvement
(Mr. Edgar Dudley)

26.

—

Southgate. For street and recreation

ground purposes (Mr. F. H. Tulloch)

26.

—

South Mimms. For the erection of

workmen's dwellings (Mr. Edward
Leonard)

26.

—

Ystradgylais. For road widening (Mr.

P. M. Crosthwaite)

27.

—

Penybont. For bridge reconstruction

(Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite)

Resolvent. For recreation ground and

£

2.114

9,000

4,385

9,000

1,800

1 . 132

1,493

2,659

2,750

868

1,700

1,500

5,612

9,542

2.000

road purposes (Major J. Stewart)

27.

—

Ulverston. For works of sewage disposal

(Major C. E. Norton)

27.

—

Wakefield. For works of sewerage (.Mr.

W. M. Cross)

28.

—

Newbury. For the purposes of the gas-

works (Mr. T. M. Crosthwaite)

28.—St. Helens. For the purposes of the

gas undertaking (Major (
'. E. Norton) 42,191

28. Selby. For the purchase of a hall (Mr.
Edgar Dudley) 330

28. Sleaford. For works of water supply
(Mr. W. M. Cross) 268

28. Willesden. For street improvement
(Mr. M. K. North) 1,773

28. Wincanton. For the erection of work-
men's dwellings (Mr. 11. A. Chapman) 1,750

'J!'. Abingdon. For the purposes of the
market, lire station, and a public con-

venience (.Major .1. Stewart) ... ... 750

29. Bexley. For electricity purposes (Mr.

H. R. Hooper) ... " 8,000

29. Wantage. For works of sewage disposal

(Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite) 1,500

Town Planning.

JUNE.
i).—Sidmouth. (Mr. George L. Pepler) ...
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in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view to making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more important pro-

jected works particulai of which appear belofl

Buildings—Cardiff £20,500, Paddington £41,000; housing
and town planning—Glasgow, Newport; road- and
materials—Hove, Langholm

; sewerage and sewage di

posal—Darlington £26,000, Mexborongh, Turton
water, gas and electricity—Cardiff £50,497, Carlisle

£59,260.—Particulars of other works projected ill

be found in our "Local Government Board In-

quiries " page.

BUILDINGS
Bacup T.C.—The lion,ugh surveyor, Mr. \V. 11.

Elce, has received instructions to prepare a scheme
and estimate for converting the Mechi Ii'

into municipal offices.

Bideford T.C.—It is proposed to build a bandstand
in the park at a cost of £50.

Cardiff T.C.—It has been agreed to increase the
grant tor tl rection ol the now fire bi

;
ide tation

in Westgate-street from £17,600 I i £20,500, this to

elude architects' fees and all contingencies.

Cornwall C.C.—Steps arc being taken to provide a

site for a sanatorium.

Edinburgh T.C.—The Cleansing and Lighting Com
mittee recommend that alterations be carried ou1 at

the municipal workshops in King's Stables road, at

an estimated cost of £1,000.

Godalming T.C.—The council have approved a
scheme for an open-air swimming bath, at an esti-

mated cost of £1,500.

Hartlepool T.C.-An improvement scheme is to 1"

proceeded with providing for the demolition of old

property in Durham-street and Brougham treet and
erection on the sites of modern dwellings, the
mated cost being £8,200.

Paddington B.C. The named have adopted the
plans prepared by Mr. Harold Burgess for new pu li<

baths. The estimated ci I ol the cheme i U,0O0.

Paignton U.D.C- With reference to an application
for sanction to borrow £5,600 for laying out a pa
the foreshore at Preston and the erection of shelter.-,

the Local Government Hoard have written
that they were advised that the proposals were gene-
rally satisfactory, but that sanction to a loan would
be deferred until calculations had been submitted as
to the strength of the reinforced concrete roof over
the convenience. Sanction would be given on condi-
tion that the council undertook to employ a compe
tent clerk of the works who had had experience
of this form of construction, and would lie on the
spot when any concreting work was being done.

Saltcoats T.C—The Public Health Committee have
been authorised to go into the question of providing
a pavilion with two wards at the hospital, at an esti-

mated cost, of £2,500.

Sunderland T.C.—It is proposed to erect, a hostel at
a eosi. of t:4,:5:io. and a principal's I

-• •' a CO ! oi

£1,500, at the new training college.

Withernsea U.D.C—The plan Eor the first section
of the new sea wall at the South Cliff has been
a|,pr,,\ ed.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLAKNiNC.
East Riding C.C—It has been decided to provide

1 3es Eor those of the council's employees wl
no! properly housed, and for those who occupj i

which would probablj be occupied by pthei people it

they were vacant. It ha been fui ther' t olved
for the purposes of giving effect 1" the
application be made to the Local Governm ml I u I

for an Order conferring on the council the p v,

a loeal autlan ity under Pari III ol the Housi
the Working Classes Act. lS'JO. as to th on ol

houses for the labouring cla

Glasgow T.C—The City Improvement Committee
are considering a proposal to erect ten. men! - in

Moneur-street, Calton, for the
i

-t
i la The

proposal is to erect two balconj ten i the
houses to be let either separate!} a ingli

apartments, or. if desired, as two-apartment dwell-
ings. These houses are to be let out furnish I al

an average of 4s. 6d. per week. Two tenement

also to ,, to those at Kennyhill. con-
taining twelve two apartment houses and sia h
" ,f li living ,M.

i bedroom, and to be let un-
nished at £9 5s. and E6 LOs. per annum.
Hamilton T.C.—The Local Government Board

been invited to -end their architectural inspector
to confei « it h I he Hi Con tittee on the qu
of providing working-class dwellings at a mod
r< ntal.

Kingstown (Co. Dublin) U.D.C—The council are
advertising for an archited to prepare all plan- and

ions lation to the prop e I buildinj
le at Glasthuli , Mot and Byrn

S illynoggin, al a f< e of 2j pel i ent on tb ai

contract, and for a quantity surveyor to prepare ap-
nate estimate . &c, of the various dwelling

sent.

Newport (Mon.) T.C—The corporation are eonsidi i

ing the' question of providing municipal hou
various part- of the district. One of the prop
i i ppe. ide four different typi ol I

ate, in m the Ladyhill golf link- I

a i luieet, Mr. C I''. Ward, a.r.i.b.a.. and Mr. Norman
T. .1. Mose Her of finance, have prepared re-

on the subject. These deal with houses to

£190, let at 6s. lid. per week, with a ground ri

h iu i to i

! SO, rented al 7s. 6d. pei
. with a £2 10s. ground rent

,
1

rented at 12s. per wee!
,

ith a ground rent of £3 10s.

.

a i

i h M to i
:

" let a- L6s. 3d | with
a gr,e. ol i 5j acres oi land are al

for allotment and near] 2 I

d play centres.

Wells R.D.C.—Official sanction has been given I,,

i scheme for the erection of seven workmen's dwell-
in Meare.

Wick T.C The council are considering a proposal
to build houses Consisting of a room and -eall. • mi
sanitary conve tee d and two becb
upstairs, which could be put up for about £20u
rented at £11 or £12.

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Exmouth T.C—£1,050 is to be expended upon the

purchase of property adjoining the undercliff walk
I n laying oul new tennis courts.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Aberdeen T.C.—Beachgrove-terrace is to be widened

i in est imated cost of £550.

Brighton T.C. The Maine Palace Pier Company
have consenti 1 to a I the rporation in carrying
oul a widening scheme at the Grand Jun,
parade to the south up to the line of the pr<

turnstiles of the pier. This will involvi iving up
to lie pni, he the approach to the pier bel

the existing footpath and the turn-tile-.

Hastings T.C.—II has been decided to carry out
works of repaving footways in part; of London.
Bohemia, Lai Mount, Old Lot d Elphin-
one road an estimated cos< of I i30

Hove T.C— It has been agreed to wood pave New
( !hurch-road i et w een I he end oi rood-
paving at the Hove-Aldr i-arish boundary and
the west, side of Carlisle-road, and to borrow £.3,500

for the purpose.

Langholm T.C.—A scheme has been adopted
paving High-street at a cost of between £2,000

£3,000.

Penmaenmawr U.D.C.—The council on Wedn
i d a resolution urging the county couni

the Penyclip-road (the main road to Ba
on the side of the Penmaenmawr headland) from
16 , to '-'ii ft., in view of th tse in the
raffle, and especially the motor and motor 'bus

traffic.

Shrewsbury T.C. It has b» 1 to cany out
a number of street, improvements, including
« idening, to facilitate traffic to - icul-

I Society's Show.

Sidmouth U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. R. Lake, has
received instructions to prepare a scheme for -

watering by mean? of a id standpipes.
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Stepney B.C.—Consideration lias been given to a

c municat/ion i, ,,m the Loc i G emmet Board

w ,il, regard to the arterial roads oi Greater London,

and a reporl on the traffic using the roads to and

from tin- dock- in >t< pney has beerj pi

ci :il bj I Ik 1 borough engine* i
.
M r. \\ Jai

oi .ji.in'st.c.e. Th es • Hi'.' traffic on I be

nun, road -i the borough i- exces live and

ant, says the report, and it is well known thai

Whiteehap -1 High-street i- probablj one oi the mosl

gested thoroughfares in the Metropolis. 'I'!"'

heavy goods traffic to and from the various d

wharves, and railways by which this borough

entirely surrounded contributes Eurther to th alrea ij

sufficiently harassed condition of vehicular ti

along tin-' main roads of Stepney. The report i

" It is evident that the existing arterial road

thi.- borough are by themselves quite inadequate b

cope w Lth the large voluri traffic passing through

Stepney, ami any increase in such traffic in the

future must inevitably tend t<> make confusion worse

confounded." The formation of a new road is sug-

gested leading from Tower-hill, vid Royal Mint-

street, ( 'a I ile-street, Brook-si reel . ami While Hoi e

street, to the Commercial-road East. "The execution

of this scheme," the report proceeds, "would at

once afford an extremely valuable alternative main
route from London Bridge, the Tower Bridge, and

the City generally for the large amount of traffic

proceeding from the London docks and wharves,

while a further important improvement could be

effected by the widening of Hanbury-street and

Val lance-road, to facilitate the passing of traffic

from Shoreditch to Whitechapel, and also provide

an excellent means of approach to the Spitalrields

Market."

Warwickshire C.C.—In recognition of the increased

duties of the road inspectors, it has been agreed to

make them an extra allowance of £30 per annum to-

wards their travelling expenses as from April l-i

last.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Clevedon U.D.C.—The tender of Messrs. J. Coles

& Son. at £2,050, has been accepted for the cpastruc-

tion of a new sewer.

Darlington T.C.—A scheme has been approved for

the improvement of the sewage disposal works, at an

estimated cost of £26,000.

East Grinstead R.D.C.—Sewer extensions are to be

cai-ried out at a cost of £363.

Mexborough U.D.O.—The tender of Mr. H. Cliffe. of

Mexborough, at £1,712, has been accepted for the

structural work in connection with the sewage disposal

works extension scheme. The tot il est i ma ted expendi-

ture involved is between £7,000 and £8,000

Turton U.D.C.—The Local Government Board have
approved generally of the scheme prepared by -Mr.

Lomax for the extension and improvemenl of the

Eagley sewage disposal works, but advise certain

necessary alterations. These the council have agreed

to carry out at an estimated COSl of £371. 'the total

estimated cost of the scheme is cs.T.'iG.

Whitehaven R.D.C- The scheme for sewerage works
al Beekermet, estimated to cast £2,200, has received

the sanction of the Local Government Hoard.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Cardiff T.C. — The Waterworks Committee on

M lay accepted the estimate of Hie waterworks cngi-

neei, Mr. ('. II. Priestley, al £50,497, for new mains
from the Uanishen reservoir and Heath filter-beds

In the city. The engineer stated that the work- were

absolutely necessary. The scheme provide- foi taking

the pipes through the side streets of the city so as to

avoid disturbing the wood-paved thoroughfares more
I han necessary.

Carlisle T.C.—A scheme to supply water to several

parishes, at an estimated cosi of £59,250, i- being con

idered by the Water Committee.

Dunfermline T.C.—A scheme is to be carried out
for the extension of the gasworks, at an estimated
est of £11,000.

Hastings T.C.—New electricity mains are to he

laid between the west, cud of York Buildings and the

cinema do Luxe. Marine-parade, at an estimated cosi

of £435.

Kidderminster U.D.C.—The council on Tuesday
sealed an agreement with Bcwdley Town Council for

a, supply of water in bulk at 4Jd. per 1,000 gallons for

the paiish of Wribbenhall, and it to in-

Mr. Fiddian, engineei
carrying oul 1

1 hi me

Portsmouth T.C. 'He- Electricity Supply Com-
ar'- woi I: has beei

i i, , a.
]

i

a largi i
i aside [oi interest and sinking fund.

then i an availabli profit balani oi E 1,364. I
I

he committee propoa
o lief of the .'ate-. £1,00 I

to th fire asurani
I and.

Weymouth T.C- Tim profit on tie- water under-
taking I.1-1

i
I 996. Thi- ha- been cai i

i

i he resen i . mah ing this fund ci»,800.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Bournemouth T.C.—Authority has been received for

the borrowing of £4,000, repayable in ii\e years, for

the purchase of four motor omnibuses.

Edinburgh T.C.—The Plans ami Works Commi
recommend thai the four steamers of the fire brigade
be replaced by three motor fire engines.

London C.C- For rendering tin- backs of fountains

in their schools, the county council have used the

powder Pudlo. They report thai il ha- been very
satisfactory, and that they expect to use more.

Warrington T.C.—The municipal tramways earned
a nett profit of £3,239 last year.

PERSONAL.

Mr. E. E. Barlow, borough su> Wisbech,
has had bis salary increased by £90 pei annum.

Mr. J. H. Willis, borough surveyor of Eye, has
I n granted an increase of salary.

Mr. John Young, burgh surveyor of Ayr. has

voted an increased salary of £50 per annum.

Mr. W. R. Maxwell, burgh sin Dunferm-
line, has had his -alary increased bj £15

|

annum.

Mr. E. J. Angel, borough engineer of Bermondsej .

has an etching entitled "Rochester" hung in this

year's Academy.

Mr. F. W. Pearoe, surveyor to the T n kenham
Urban District Council, has received an im
of -alary of £100 a year.

Mr. W. Wentworth Hyde, building surveyor t.. the

Bast Preston (Sussex) Rural District Council, has
resigned owing to ill-health.

Mr. M. F. Dunn, of Ballygawley, ha- been
appointed assistanl surveyor of Castlederg district

under the Tyrone Countj Council.

Mr. C. Owen Baines, engineer ami .-urw

Paignton Urban District Council, ha

a member of the Concrete In-' itute.

Mr. .J. Bainbridge, surveyor and building inspector

to the North Riding Education Coj tee, died re-

cently, we regret to state, at the C0BQ] early

age of forty.

Messrs. H. P. Hill, partner, Messrs, (i, II. Hill

& Sons, consulting water engineers. Mamie
S. B. Winser, engineer to (he Derwent Valley Wat. i

Board; and E. C. Young, consulting water erg
Tientsin, China, have been elected members; and
R. C. F. Busfeild, resident engineer on waterworks
extensions. Aberdeen: .1. ('. l'i uiekshank. assistant

to Consulting water engineers. Aberdeen; \. E.
i\a|inr. assistanl to corporation water Car-

diff; S. Reason, assistant to water engineer. Anto-
fagasta; and T. H. Tyson, assistant to corpo!
watei engineer. Halifax, associate members of the
1 1! titution of Water Engineers.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

ENGINEER, 24, B.A., B.Sc. Engineering
(Lond.)i witli Diploma Civil and Municipal

Engineering, Medallist and Prizeman, capable, ener-

getic, and reliable, good mathemat ician. designer,

and surveyor, over 1', years' practical training, de-

sires position, any capacity. United Kingdom or

abroad. Excellent references. Moderate -alary.

Bos 1,426, office of Thk Surveyor. 24 Bride-lane.

Fleet-street, E.C. (1,637)
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XfAST SUSSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
±J WANTED, A SURVEYOR AND DRAUGHTS-

MAN IN THE COUNTY SURVEYOR'S
DEPARTMENT.

The person appointed must have a good knowledge
of Surveying, Levelling, &c, and preference will be
given to one who has had experience in the use of

the theodolite.

Applications, stating age, qualifications, &c, and
accompanied by not more than three recent testi-

monials, to be sent to the undersigned on or before

Wednesday, the 3rd June, 1914.

Salary, £78 per annum.

F. J. WOOD, ASSOC. M. INST.
( I.E.,

G ity Surveyor.

County Hall.

Lewes.
.May 20, 1914. (1,635 )

TjlARBY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-^ SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.
The above Council invite applications for the rp-

pointment of Surveyor's Assista.nl, at a salary ol £65

per annum.
Applicants must be neat and expeditious draughts-

men, and accurate surveyors and levellers, and pre-

ference will be given to candidates with experience in

the carrying out of Private Streel Works and duties
under the Housing Acts.

Applications, in the candidate's own handwriting,
stating age/quaiifications, experience, accompanied by

copies only of not more than three recent, testimonials.

i" be sent in to me on or before Saturday, the 6th June,
endorsed "Surveyor's Assistant."
Canvassing is strictly prohibited, and will be deemed

a disqualification.

JAS. K. ALDKKSLEY,
Engineer and Survej or.

( 'iiune.il Offices.

Karl iv.

May 20. 1914. (1.034)

TT R HAN D I S T R I C T C U N CIL OP
U BURNHAM, SOMERSET.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.
A Temporary Assistant in the Surveyor',- Depart-

ment is required for a period «f 6 to 9 months. Appli-

cants must lie ni'iii and accurate draughtsmen, com-
petenj to take levels, prepare drawings, and have a

good knowledge of sewerage work, building construc-
tion and sanitation. Preference given to one capable
of making inspections ol premises under the Housing
and Town Planning Act. Salary. £2 10s. per week.
Applications, with particulars as to qualifications and
experience, together with copies oi not more than three
recent testimonials, must be -out to the undersigned
on or before the 8th of June next.

W\l. II. el low INS.
Ena ine.-r and Survej oi

Public < lllices.

Burnham,
Somerset .

May 21, 1914. (1,638)

G I'DWOIITII URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
STEAM ROLLER DRIVER.

The above I louncil require the services ol an expei i-

eneed Steam Roller Drn ei

.

\'. age . 30 pei week
Vpplications, stating age, experience, with two

copies oi recent testimonials, to be sent to the under
signed on or before Wednesday, Ji 3rd, 1914.

W. T. I, Y.N \M.
Surveyor.

< '.iiincil < Klii e

Cudworth. (1,631)

BARNET URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
Tenders are invited fur the La) mil' "I ftboul

140 yds. of 9-in. Pipe Sewer in New-road and
Wrotham-road, Barnel

.

Plans can he seen, and Bill of Quantities and
Form of Tender obtained, from Mr W. II. Chancellor,
Engineer and Surveyoi to the Council, at W High-
street, fiat net.

Tender-,, marked " Pipe Sewer," mual reach the
undersigned not later than 5 p.m. or Thursday
Mav 28th, 1014.

H W. POOLE,
Clerk oi the Council.

May 20, 1914, (1,686)

QITY OF LIVERPOOL.
NORTHERN OUTFALL SEWER.

The Health Committee of the Council of th<
of Liverpool are prepared to Tenders from
re ponsible Contractors for the construction of a Main
Sewer, knov, a a the Northei n Outfall -

Brasenose-road, Kirkdale, and the existing Walton
Outfall Sewer on the Walton Hall Esta

Plans may be 3een, and copies of Specific,!
General Condition-, and Hill of Quantities mav be
obtained on application at the office of the City Engi-
neer, Municipal Buildings, Dale-street, Liverpool, upon
making a deposit oi £10 fen Pounds) to the City
Trea urer and Controllei . which h ill be returned on
receipl oi i I nd-j I lender.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Northern

Outfall Sew-l'. r 1
1

1
1

1 \, -, nt to the Town Clerk so
as to be delivered < '•

office not latej than 12 >

(noon) on Tuesday, the 16th June, r.u i.

The Corporation do not bind tl

the lowest or any Tender, or to defray any expenses
incurred in connect ion « ith tend rin

B order)

I
iiw D i: PICKMERE,

I a n Clerk.
Town Clerk'- Office,

Liverpool.
May 19. 1914. (\.KV.\ i

THE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
ksiiki; \Ni) i in; in i

iii.Ns.

TO CONTR wroiis.
The above Council is prepared to receive Tend

for the Laying oi the undermentioned Sewers, and
Constructing Manholes and other works connected
therewith within their District—viz.:

—

No. 1.— A 12-in. Cast-iron Sewer in Ember Court-
road, Thames Hilton, about 730 ft. Long,

average depth about 13ft. fin.

No. 2.—A 9-in. Stoneware Pipe Sewer m Uexandra-
road, Thames Ditton, about 380 ft. long,

average depth about lift.

Plans and Specifications can be inspected, and any
information obtained, at the Office of Mr. II. C. Fread,

Engineer and Surveyor to the Council, on or after

Tuesday, the 21 ith instant.

Tenders, on the prescribed Form, to be received by
me. endorsed "Tender for Sewers," not later than

5 p.m. on Wednesday, the 3rd Juno.

JOHN T. METCALFE,
Clerk to I lie I louncil.

( louacil Offices,

Portsmouth-road,
Thames Ditton. (1,632)

TVTANCHESTER CORPOR \TI<>\
LY.L x] le R,iyers Committee none Tenders for the
< 'oust ruction of Main Drainage Work No. 11 (2)

(Gorton Intercepting Sewer).

Plans may be seen, and Specifications, Bills of

Quantities, and Forms of Tender obtained, on appli-

cation at the City Surveyor's Office, Town Hall,
Manchester, on payment to the City Treasurer of ih>-

sum of L'ld 10s., which sum will, after the Corpora-
tion have come to a decision ii i "oi the Tenders received,

but not before, bo returned to the person submitting
a bond-fide Tender.

Ml cheques or postal orders are to be made payable
to the order of " The ( !or]

' ter."

lenders, enclosed in the official envelope and
addressed to the Chairman of the liners Committee,
are to be delivered ai the i'u\ Surveyor's Office not

later than 9.30 a.m. on Monday, dune 16, 1914.

The Corporation d< i bind themselves to accept

the lowest or an\ Tender,

TH<>\I \s HUDSON
Town Clerk.

Town Hall, Manchester.
\I.m 10, lot i. (1,633)

QELBY, CUBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL^ STREETS \N1> SEWI RS.
The Council invite Tenders [or the Making "t a

Street and Sewe land at Fairfax-avenue, Selby.

Plans and Specifications may be seen and all par-
ticulars obtained at my i Mine on and alter Wednesday,
Mav 27, 1914. Sealed Tenders, endorsed 'Street.''

must be delivered to me not later than L2 noun on
Tuesday, s ih June, 1914. The Council do no! bind
themselves to accept the lowest ,,r any Tender.

BRUCE ci; \v , .,., f.r.s. (Edin.).
New lane, Selby. (1,630)
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Bemerton and Wilton Sewage Disposal.

PUMPING STATION AT BEMERTON.

By JOHN H. BLIZARD, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

Bemerton is a smal] suburb oi Salisbury and Wilton

—in fact, it is situated between the two towns, in

the rural district of Wilton, and lies in the valley of

the rivei Sadder. Having regard to the growth of

the district in 1903, the Wilton Rural District Council

instructed my firm (Messrs. Lemon & Blizard) to pre-

pare a scheme for the sewerage and sewage disposal

nl' it.

The scheme was prepared, and in due course carried

out and completed in October, 1906.

The main valley sewer wa^ constructed at such a

level that, in the event of the Wilton Corporation

having to dispose of the sewage of Wilton, it could,

by arrangement and agreement, flow into the Bemerton
district by gravitation, and thus join the two districts

[or sewage disposal.

When the Bemerton scheme was in process of con-

struction, the Wilton Corporation decided to have a

scheme for sewage disposal, and called in an engineer

to advise them mi the question for Wilton. An ag -

inent, was entered into, and a pumping station was

provided lor pumping the sewage into the Bemerton

system, as it was then thought the sewage could not

gravitate into it. In 1903 I stated at the Local Govern-

ment Board inquiry that the valley sewer I then pro-

posed would lip laid at such a level thai, by a simple

extension of tin- sewer, Wilton could come in by gravi-

tation ;
however, it was not then done.

The main sewer was laid up through the valley,

through the Wilton Park, to the Wilton Corporation

I ndarj . w here a receiving chamber was constructed,

into which the Wilton sewage was pumped.
\iiri a lapse of a few years it was thought thai the

statement I made in 1903 was correct, and the sewage

could flow into the system by gravitation. Owing to

he excessive leakage in the Wilton sewers, the pumps
were unable'to do the work required of them, and

the sewage over-flowed into the river and caused

serious contamination. The late Lord Pembroke
naturally objected to such a state of things, and I

was called in by him to prove that Wilt ould be

drained By gravitation, and thus get rid of the pump-
ing station, save the annual cost of pumping, and

particularly stop the contamination of the river. 1

reported it was practicable, and the Wilton Corpora-

tion, at the suggestion of the late Lord Pembroke.

retained me to carry out my scheme, which I did

successfully, and the sewage is now gravitating to

Bemerton as originally intended.

THE BEMEHTON SEWERAGE WORKS

briefly are as follows: From the pumping station, for

a distance of 220 ft., a 15-in. C.I. pipe is laid, and

from thence to Wilton a 12-in. C.I. pipe, which is

the main intercepting or valley sewer.

The branch sewers are of cast-iron ami glazed stone-

ware socket pipes of 7in.. Sin. and 9in. diameter

respectively, and of a total length of upwards of 4

miles. The usual manholes are constructed, and those

at the heads of branch.'- are arranged to art as flush-

ing chambers.
The ventilation is by shafts, each 30 ft. high, placed

at convenient points, the inlets Vicing "]"'n manhole

covers fixed in positions where they will not become
a nuisance; in the streets they arc closed, as it is

well known that the open manhole OO-ver i.- as often an

outlet as an inlet, consequently there mu-t lie a nui-

sance al times; however, this ha- been guarded

against as much as possible.

The gradients are all good and self-cleansing. The

main valley sewer provides for the Wilton Union wo: k-

house as well as Wilton town.

The present estimated population of Bemerton is

i
-on. and W ilton 2,200, total 4,000 ; and. taking th i

water supply at 25 gallons per head per dav 100,000

-aliens dry-weather flow, or 70 gallons per minute

average flow. This quantity is quite theoretical, as

such a quantity as 25 gallons per head per day is

never used in such districts as Wilton and Bemi

with small houses and not. many baths; but the quan-

tity is a requirement of the Local Government Board,

and is provided for. The unavoidable rainfall is

" Paper read at the meeting of the Institution of Municipal

and County Engineers at Salisbury last. Saturday.

estimated at six times the dry-weather flow, th

quite theoretical, too. The Bew< rs ^ere well laid, as

were also the house connecti* i I I re Wilton
came in by gra\ itation, six times the dry-weather flow-

was never reached; but since then it has exceeded
owing to leakages in the Wilton sewers.
The whole of the sewage gravitates to the pumping

station; it first runs through two iron screening
tanks, then to two circular iron pump wells. From
lb.' pump wells it. is pumped throuuh a 12-in. cast

main to a sewage farm about 1J miles in a south-
south-west direction, with about 60 dead lift, and is

delivered into two receiving tanks.

The pumping station is a brick building with Blated

roof, well lighted and ventilated; the floor is i

with white ami black tiles, ami a glazed-brick dado
is built round the wal Is.

The accommodation is as follow-. Engine and pump
loom, -10 ft. by 32 ft., there are now two engines an.

I

its oi pump-, an.l a -par.- i- reserved for another
engine and sel of pumps to deal with the increa

population when necessary; space for bench J
-tor.-,

gas plant house; fuel store and w: •).. Oveo
the bench room and .-tore is a tower with two fl

the first is for the cooling tanks, and the .-. ootid or

upper floor the water lank, into which water is

pumped from a well in the yard.

The gas engines and three-throw horizontal plu
pumps are in duplicate; each set will pump 500

gallons per minute, as against 420 gallons per minute
now expected to lie pumped; there is, therefore, ample
pumpiii'- power for some eoi i.le time yet. If the

population of Bemerton should continue to rapidly

increase—and I hope it will—it will be a simple mat lei

to put in another engine and pump in a space pro-

vided for it, as before mentioned. The gas i- made
From anthracite from a suction-gas plant; it is mad.
anil used directly by the engines, and has been suc-

cessfully and economically worked for the past • ighl

years. The town gas is laid on as an auxiliary in

case of breakdown or repairs to the plant, but very
little is used beyond that required for the lighting of

the building.

The adoption of tin- scheme has bei n proved to be

very economical, and. compared with the town gas at

2s. 6d. per 1,000 cub. ft., there is an actual saving
of at least GO per cent. The engineer-in-charge k.

daily record of the actual work done and fuel used,

and can be inspected at any time.

The annual cost of the pumping station

follows: Staff, two men and lad. E210; 4."> tons

thracite coal, £67 10s. ; 45 gallons of oil, £3 15s. ; v

about 1! CWts., £3 3s.; total, £284 8s.

The repairs and renewals spread over eight years

have not been ver\ considerable. The plungers have
been turned, and glands rebushed. The engines now
require an overhaul, which, doubtless, will be done in

due course. The fact of the machinery having been

worked for eight years with so small an amount of

repairs reflects great credit on the engineer-in-. I

Mr. ('. Castle, who has been beie since the work
started.

Tilt'. SI W \..h 1 VMM.

Ilie area of the land tor the purification ol I

is in acres. The sewage is lifted to the high

and delivered into receiving tanks m duplicate .
from

which it. flows along stoneware carrier- or conduits,

and distributed therefrom through branches or junc-

tions, over the land, as circumstances may direct.

having regard to the nature of the en ps growing. The
land is let to a teiianl unil.i an ut tor the

proper distribution of the sewage for purificatio

The land is the best which can be obtain

purification of sewage; it has a chalk subsoil, and

there is no effluent from the land after distribution.

Bemerton has no further capital to spend I >r sewers

if more sower- are required the landowners must put

them m and connect up to — J ;i I sewerage

-\ stem. If any more land is required for purification.

there is plenty adjoining the present area, and which

can be obtained through the kind consideration and

public spirit of the late Lord Pembroke; the price is

fixed for the future, which is looking well ahead. By
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this arrangement not only does Bemerton benefit, but
Wilton also, the two districts now being "married"
for sewage disposal purposes.

It has been suggested that Bemerton ought not to

have an old-fashioned sewage farm ; my answer to that
is, the old-fashioned sewage farm is good enough for

Bemerton or any other place provided the land be
suitable—that is the secret, suitability of soil for the
purification of sewage, and plenty of it. Tanks and
bacteria beds, as such, are quite good when I hey are

uninteresting, but trusts that the visit of inspection
will compensate for it.

hi kiption- ok engines \:;n PUMPS.

The engines and pump- are installed in dupli
The rising main is oi 12 in oast-iron pipes, 2,100
long, with a dead lift of 60 ft. above the pumpin
station. The sewage

i raised b each out-stroke of
the pumps through the notion pi] hid u
with tool valves and h linei at th low* i ends. The

I

—

&--V-V.

LOHG/TUP/MAL SZCT/OM A.

A

.

CC'/SC/^frtW

A.-

G#OUHD PLArt

& O A O W A V •

/S'C/- Ot - • «- -

Of ^£C!-

L M J Ulj

Bemerton Main Sewerage: Pumping 5ii

required. 1 am now carrying out one scheme of bac-

teria beds, and preparing another scheme of the same
character. Why- Because land is not available for

sewage purification in either case. 1 have also been
a'sked why we liave no bacteria beds; my answet i .

Bemerton has a very fine one now of 30 acres to start

with, and a good one too. There is no expense for

maintenance, as the crops will always pay for that,

attached hereto is a van of the pumping station. The
author is afraid that this paper may be somewhat

.•"trainer arrests anj floating

may havepassed On the in-strok<
shut and the delivery valvi i pen, I og the
sewagi be forced

I which
is fixed an air vessel), thence p lining
valve, and into the unobstructed rising mam I

land. The air vessel is fitted above •

livery valve.-, and acts as a cushion to the pumps
causes a continuous flow in the sewage through the
mams without jerks. In case the air in the air\
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should become exhausted, and in some waj or other
escape, an air cock is fitted for regulation. The relief

valve fitted near the air vessel, above the deliverj oi

top \ alve, ael a a safetj valve, for w il houl it. if a

luice valve on t he deli verj main v, a • shut and the

engines started, the sewage, having nowhere to go

would cause such a pressure thai some pari of the

machinery would burst; bul by having a relief valve

the pumps will in no way be damaged, as the valve

would open al a certain pressure and flood the floor

of the engine-house, which would be such a reminder
to il"' engineer-in-charge thai he would never forgel

it again; this has actually happened mice.

The sluice valve fitted to each set of pumps is for

the rising or delivery main, it is done as follows
At the rei the building is a valve fitted in a pipe
li .eh ir- 1 1 urn the 12-in. mam in the pump wells ; when
i In- i opened it dis jes tta< - ck into the
well and receiving tanks.

The pumps are arranged to be coupled together by
means of a clutch so thai one engine '-.'111 drive both
pumps, or either engine 1 ithei sel ol pumps.

1 ol pumps has I wo gears m speeds, bol h of v h ich

can be thrown in and oul separately. One speed is

nine revolutions and the other thirty-six revolutions
per minute. If the pumps are driven 1 th< r on the
low speed it is equivalent to p ed of eigl

revolution's for one sel "i pumps. Sou have, there-

i

!'

Cross Seenoh33
r::

*>Ofrt> WCLL3

South £le va t/on A/o/??-// Ullzvat/om.

£aST£L£VAT/Ort
Bemerton Main Sewerage: Pumping Statiom

the purpose of shutting off the delivery main to

examine the relief and retaining valves, or to admit.

air to the air vessel; it would also be used when the

pumps required attention. The valve is fixed next

beyond the retaining valve, and shuts off the sewage
from everj working part of each set of pump 1

retaining valve is fitted I" each set of pumps, and is

for the purpose of stopping the sewage (nun being

forced back into the pumps after il has entered the

delivery main, and also to take the pressure off the

pump valves. It is fitted elose I" and below the sluice

valve, and between thai and the delivery valves.

If it should be found iieees-an at any time to empty

fore, three speed- nine, eighteen and thirty-sis revo-

lutions per minute. The speeds were devised by u>

in conjunction with Messrs. Hayward, Tyler & Co.,

n mil. a to properly deal with the varying flows oi

sewage. On the spur wheel shaft of each set of pumps
a small single-cylinder pump is fitted for pumping
fresh water from a well al the back of the station to

the circulating tank- in the tower for cooling thi

16S when they are running. This fresh-water well

means a greal saving in the annual working expert

of the installation.

The pumps are of three-thruw type, which makes
the working much steadier, and. moreover, the strain
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on lli>' pumps is considerably lessened and more
equalised. On each pump shaft two cog or pinion

wheels are fixed, one larger than the other. Simi-

larly, on each driving axle there are two sliding

or spur wheels, both of which ran be engaged or

I engaged . ith the respective pinion wheel.-; by
means of levers. The larger spur wheel can be en-

with the n illei pillion wheel, thus giving a

slow speed, and the mailer spur wheel can
gaged with the lai ing a

fast speed. Each of the pump a

fixed, « lieli regi he m i evolutions

made, so that lo) m alv <

t: 'I by refei ence to if . Eai
'

g axle

with two wheels, one of which is a loos< i

wheel, and the other the driving wheel Eor the

About half way between each pump and its engine

is a standard, upon which is fixed the striking gear

Eor the belts; when the pump is to be stopped the

gear is pushed over, and the belt pushed with it on
in the 1 v heel

; thus the pump i ipped, I
>
11

1

not tl i ngine, and to start the pump again the
i ever.-.- is done.
The gas engine, are in duplicate, bj Messrs.

Fielding & Piatt, of Gloucester, and made to the

order oi Me irs. Hayward, Tyler & Co . of Luton
and London, who supplied the whole of the u

lation. Each engine is of 17-b.h.p. with suction gas,

and 20-b.h p. with town gas. The fly-wheel is

a ft. ti in. in diameter, ami makes 200 revolutions
per minute. The ignition is by magneto, with an
auxiliary lube ignition. The gas which is el

1 ' I he |
Illeer OT -lief inll gaS, bill 1 he lev, II

gas is laid on a 3 an a.u\ liiary to the produce!
111 case of breakdown or sudden emergency, and for

lighting the station. The engine-, being internal

combustion engines, must be cooled; as bet
there is a, small pump attached to the sewage
pumps, which pumps water from a well; this is

forced up to a lank al the bop of the building.

On Hie floor beneath that is, on the middle floor

—

are Eoui o\ her lank i, u ed as cdrculal ing tanks, up
plied from the lank above. Each of the
lias a capacity Eor 200 gallons. From the circu

tank water il"',', to 'he engines, where it cir-

culates ii 1 1"' w au i' jackets of the cylinder.-, a nd

bai la a to I he tanks. This water quick!

liot; h. 'I he uee. im a g I upplj "i cold
water to he tanks, to eep-1 be eng ines cool, which
i a a absolute nee i: \ Eor their proper and* B

working. The gas, mi leaving the producei plant.

pa ss through a pipe into an expansion
irmii thence through another pi] to the engine.
Tl \|i. Hi-inn bos i

- t he re. ervo i h ga

which the engines suck; they require mure gas for

' ich explo ion than the pipes hold , hence the ru --

sity for a reservoir. The town gas is taken from a

i.iiilehi meter to a ga bag, which is another form
el expansion box oj i ervoir. A pi] nects the
gas bag tn the pipe taking the producer gas to the
engine, .lu.-t. lelnw the junction of the town gas

pipe ainl the producer gas pipe a tap :

fitl I

that the producer ga y be shut ofl i the town
gas i- used. Bimilarlj . a tap is fitted so th;

town gas may be shut, off when the produci
is being used. Th iu mgines
pass through a pipe to an exhaust hex m the
of the building.

On the suction troki of the engine, air as well

a gas is sucked in, wh ich cause the ga
in the cylinder. On the end of the ai pipi which
is outside the building an aii : which
top i

in. i a el by the sucking ngines
on its suction Close to one i is

wrought-iron cylind d to thi

me;
' mall pipe in thi air i

by the engine when i mining (the ]

registered bj a gi i md i I irl the
engine- again ii opped. When the engine is to be
ttarted a tap ui ned on the comp issed aii

chamber, as also mi on be en) lir is

forced into the cylinder of the engine, when the fly-

wheel at once begin revolve; the air is then shut
off, and the ga ad I

and thus the ' "i e com-
pressed ah luld i ted by
hand, w lii.il wen: difficu UDSatlS-
.'' tory way of w especially i

'eiiey
;
w ith the compi 1 air th i" difficulty

i hatever.
GAS 1'I.ANT.

The ga planl i i

i tnd a

crabber. \ fi] lighted it the bottom of the

|
;

iff ga
: l

:

'

poin t tl

ed b a handle,
to get ritl ', which drops inti

'.he fire f.

Che is

. by band)

well ii i, full of anthi
allowei hi is kept

lighting up the

;
,

. ertically to a height of

i
' is fitted just -

i

project [ and valve are fitted in

I gas passes through a pipe and i

I

t he scrubb bottom I hence thr< iugh | i

'
. over which

I i- thus i ' tor its work. Mtei
this proci i .ai' into the

ace to the engine. Winn th.-

engini lie valve in cal pipe
allowing the gas to I pipe

a

short pipe which is iitte.l

'' 'IT. '.', hieh
I ipplying a lighted taper; when the

'I '-'
'

' hilt,.

'lice,

ordinary fl

pumping six times the d ither flew. \

plete record i I ol ill the work don
d pumps,

I antity
of t'o.'> a ". pi int.ity <jf a •

p tu ir plant, the number of r<

ai

slow ->) 'i . i her, or Ea

I , a rain ga ug< I pt and
weath r

: ide.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT OLDHAM.
I

. . oidl
;

,
i

. members pn
. A. I.'. I chairman of the distrii I

' I Wl.h: ii t: I

\. Demp 5 I
Eccli J. I

.I . Jones (I Salop I

ii
1 1

1
i \\ del), E

(Ma ' (Manchestei .ill.
M iore

I Buckli ind R. •!
. McKenn, the

lion, d '
i party were i

the Oldham Dr. Wilkinson, m
of health. - ildham, and Di G

B

. I air tin

' the big] iks, w bere, bj treatment
a

: ; ,-ated and
i i w ii off b)

-. From
tanks the

which lift Here
'. has the

moisture evaporated and is ready for passing '

w the
i house. Passing thr<

which is '

""'

throug! ' -

comes
into '

'"

i, which i

-, whenc ken.

og plant, the

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
. f.er, for a second annual issue is remarkably

complete. The biographical matter is full and
•dically arranged. The book is published by

the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.
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Greater New York's Water Supply Scheme.

DISCUSSION AT JOINT MEETING OF INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS AND SOCIETY

OF ENGINEERS.

In last week's issue we reproduced, together with

the interesting illustrations which accompanied it,

the paper by .Mr. William T. Taylor, Fellow ami i i

\..m .1. in. I'M i , m l.SOC.M.E., F.K.G.S., Of New Yuri:. OB

the subject of "Greater New York's "Water Supply
Scheme/' which was presented at a joint meeting of

the Institution of Municipal Engineet and the Society

of Engineers tield in London on Monday of last week
The attendance at the meeting included Messrs. II C
II Shenton, president of the Society of Engineers
in the chair II. Boot, president of the [nstitution of

Municipal Engineers, E. 0. Adams, (.'has. V. Bigg

l'\ Ball, Charles T. Walrond, Percy Griffith, riiembe)

of council of the respective bodies; W. C. Easdale

(Westminster), Harold J. F. Gourler (Westmin ter)

Alex. If. Jameson (Golders Green), .1. W Cable

(London), H. U Askew (Streatham), L. Askew
i si.i,-;it liam ). E. Sandeman (Westminster), E. A. P.

\V I (Westminster), E. Malkinson (Westmin ter), G.

Watson (Westminster), J. G. Sharp (Workington),

Digby C. Wingfield (Streatham), Herbert Lapwortb
(Westminster), F. W. Poynter (Watford), J. D. Haworth
(Westminster), .1. li. Fayers (Watford), Edgar Graves
(Westminster), D. C. Fidler (Hayes), A. S. Everett

(Westminster), S. Rideal (Westminster), E. K. RideaJ

(Westminster), C. Bunten (Wandsworth), H. M.
Jordan (Westminster), R. Harben (Finchley) and A.

S. E. Ackermann, secretary of the Society of Engineers,

ami I'.. Wvaiul, secretary of the Institution of Muni-
cipal Engineers.

Mr. H. C. H. Shenton, president of the Society of

Engineers, said it was to be regretted that the author

of the paper was not in England at the present time.

The subject of the paper was of the very greatest

importance, because it not only dealt with the

largest waterworks in the world, but it was, he

believed, the first paper on the subject that had
been read before a representative engineering society

in this country. That night it had been read before

two representative English engineering societies, and
it therefore became doubly important. Probably
one of the first things which struck one in reading the

paper was that the author did not state his authority

for coming before them with that description of

work which was not his own, and upon which he

had apparently not been employed, and it seemed
strange that at first there was no acknowledgment of

lie- source from which the information was obtained,

and the drawings—which were quite familiar—were

taken. But it went, without saying that a paper like

that was not accepted without such matters being

looked into as a preliminary, and he ought to say
I hat Mr. Taylor had the best, authority for his state-

ments and the use of the illustrations, thai of tic

chief engineer of the Board of Water Supply of the

City of New York. He (Mr. Shenton) had before him
I he letter from Mr. Taylor, in which the latter told

them that Mr. A. D. Flynn,, the departmental engi-

neer on the work, and the author of many well-

known papers on the subject, had presented him
with a. complete set of reports dealing with the

scheme and all other available data and drawings,
and the matter was delivered to him at the Engi-
neers' Club, New York, with the compliments of the

chief engineer. He ought to mention also that not
only had the New York Water Board empowered Mr.
Taylor to write that paper to be read before a British

Institution of Engineers, but they had at the same
time sent copies of their reports to the Institution

of Municipal Engineers, and these valuable publica-

tions were therefore available to the members of

that body for reference. That showed, he thought.
the very friendly feeling American engineers had
inwards them. The mention of the Engineers' Club
made one sorry there was not some similar club in

London. Mr. Taylor, he might tell them, was a

mechanical and hydraulic engineer in private prac-
l in New York, and a member of American and
British Institutions of Civil and other engineering
societies, and he had also had an eventful military

career. That was, however, beside the subject of

the paper, but as he had to propose a vote of thanks
to Mr. Taylor, he thought they would like to know

-oiik-iI, n iboul loin and his authority for writing

tin- paper, the author had been able, from the

'i'S stated, and from personal investigation, to

gather special information with - hi- .^ob-

ject. The paper was, oi e,,urse, general rather than
particular, ami to that degree he was rather dis-

appointed, because then- were so many points of

detail in the scheme that well deserved discus

There was mention in it, for instance, oi concrete
lined tunnels, but it was one thing to line a tunnel
and another to make it watertight, and the methods
employed in doing that were l. The lining

of steel mains with cement was also verj interesting,

ami there was a great deal to l„- said aboui that.

and there were innumerable other matters oi par-

ticular interest which ought at some future tim
be discussed by the society and lie institution.

He did not propose to discuss the papei now, but.

he asked them to accord a vol nun to the authoi
The vote oi thank.- was carried with acclamation.

Mr. E. Sandeman (Westminster) -aid n was diffi-

cult to avoid being very greatly impressed with the
magnificence of these works, and with the efficient

methods of the engineers. When one considered
that the 500 million gallons ol water which
York was going to take in was simplj supplemet
to their existing supply, and was suffi< ient to supply
hall of Kngland, it gave some conception oi the vast-

ness of the scheme. Having been engaged for twenty
years in the construction of impounding dams, it

was natural for one to turn to the section of the
Glive Bridge dam. As they bad already heard ex-
plained, the whole length of the embankments and
dams was about, a', mile.-, but the masonry pari was
only a very short length of that mileage. The dan
he had referred to apparently had a thickness of

190 it. at. the base. Some 15 or 20 years ago NewYork
built the new Croton dam. which was higher than the
one under notice, and a much thinner one. \\ la I

proposed, as it was going to be one ol the biggest

in the world, a special Board of Expert.— that of the

engineers of the Aqueduct Commission was called

together to consider the design. Tim hoard thickened
the dam considerably, probably on account of ti,

pressure which might affect the structure, but not-

withstanding the decision of the Board oi l-'.u

tiie design was again altered and the thinner section

was adopted. It was interesting to compare what
had been done in these two design \t 50 ft. from
the top the new Croton dam was 'it it. thick, but this

new dam would be 53 It.; at PHI il. from the surface
the new Croton dam was 72 ft. thick, hut the Olive
Bridge dam would be 93 It.; at L50 It. from the top
the new (.'rolnii ,1am wa- L56 Et. thick, whereas this

new one would he 154 ft. So it wa< practically 20 ft.

thicker the whole way down. There must be some
strong mason tor that, increased thickness, as it now
appeared that Hie engineers had revelled to the

thicker design originally proposed by the Board of

Experts. The effect of making the dam so thick was
to give it increased strength, and whereas the Croton
dam bad a factor of safety of rather more than 2, this

would have one of 4J. There was another peculiarity
about it. The resultant of the water pressure and
the weight of the dam combined struck the exact
middle of the dam, so that when the dam was full of

water there was an exactly even pressure over the
whole base. When the dam was empty the pressure
on the up-stream side seemed to be about 11$ tons.
and on the downstream side apparently about half
a ton. The weight per foot down to about 180 ft. was
about 1,000 tons. In the dam- which In had jusi
i ii finishing in the Derweni Valley, down to about
a similar level the en. ection would weigh about
880 tons, SO that the Olive Brid : much
hoavici i.ne lie not] n thai a great part of the
embankment was formed in the Unerican fashion
with a concrete core, instead of puddle a- used here.
It. seemed somewhat surprising thai the Americans
did not use puddle if it were available, because one
could not help thinking that where large embank-
ments were made with a central core the core
must of necessity be bent to one side by the settle-
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laent of the earth unless a reinforced core were adopted.

It was difficult to make an embankment that would
settle exactly evenly, and the pressure was almost
bound to come on one side of the core. A noteworthy
point was the rather high cost of the plant employed
on these works. £500,000 invested in this way on
two reservoirs seemed very large; but it was difficult

to grasp what plant was required unless one had
more details.

Dr. Herbekt Lapworth (Westminster) congratu-
lated the members on having this interesting account
of American engineering practice placed before them.
He supposed many English engineers were rather in-

clined to think they had not much to learn from
American engineering practice. That might have been
true, possibly, fifty years ago, but he thought that

at the present time they had a great deal to learn

from them ; certainly, as regards water supply, the
Americans had the finest literature in the world. The
Catskill scheme was of very great interest to watei
engineers in this countrj , and they could learn ;; great

deal from if. It was without parallel in the histoxj

of waterworks engineering, not only by reason oi LI

heroic dimensions, but also by reason of the extreinelj

careful investigations from which the I
i o were

prepared, and the painstaking attempts made to effect

economies in location, and, lastly, by the extraordi
nary rapidity with which (in spite of these exhau.-i m
preliminaries) the work had been carried out. In a

paper like the one before him the subject was too

vast to go into details, but there was one point of

the utmost importance, namely, the question of the
geological investigations. Throughout the whole ol

the scheme geology had played an essential part, and
the location and designs were based largely <>n the

results of geological investigations. The method
adopted in crossing wide and deep river.- afforded a

good illustration of the care and yet boldness with
which everything was done. When (hey considered
the scheme in all its aspects, he thought it would be
agreed that even the mosi experienced of I hem must
greatly benefit by the study of its details.

Mr. Horace Boot (pre Ident ol the Institution of

Municipal Engii i » o L> -
• i ^ .

< I ili.it (lie subject oi the
paper was of great interest to municipal engil

especially in this country, where one was struck by
the small, inadequate w ttei chemes, which were so

often carried out by our municipalities. If they traced

the history of the water supply of our greal towns,
they found that the town councillors generally could
not bring themselves to realise that their cities must
grow and the requirements increase. In tackling a

water supply, they should not be afraid of dealing
with it on a large scale. He thought the thanks of

the two societies were due to Mr. Taylor for sending
over a paper of such great interest. It would have one
effect, he thought; in the future, when they cane' to

design a water scheme, they would be encouraged to

put forward a sufficiently large one. One would have
liked to see the anal es of the water'for drinking
purposes, also what Mr. Taylor expected would take

place with regard to the expansion of the steel pipe.-.

Mr. Taylor coated hmu; oi these pipe- with concrete
In this country, if we wore to treat water pipe in

that manner, he was not altogether sure thai il would
be successful. To bo able to judge a scheme Like thai

of New York, one required to know something of tl

quantity and quality of the water, the capital co I

of the work, and the selling price oi the watej before
one could judge whether the scheme was going to be

an engineering success. It was not difficult to design

a scheme costing millions of money, provided that

money did not matter, lie did not for one instant

suggest that in this particular scheme that point had
not been borne iii mind, but it was useless for engi-

neers to put forward a gigantic scheme without regard

for these important items. In one part of the papi

the author spoke oi the trouble uri Lng from lead

corrosion. [f tha one into a 1 it t Le clo

would probablj I i
found that it was set up by the

presence of dissimilar metals causing electrolytii

action rather than bj corrosion. Mr. Taylor had in-

cluded in his paper a rather elaborate diagram oi the

organisation of the engineering department, and th in

again it was quite possible that in this countrj theii

chemes were not sufficiently organised. [n

one's travels abr 1 one could not but be surprised

by the magnificent i 1'ganisation that existed in such

matters, and especially in water departments.

Mr. Pkro\ Griffith (Westminster) said h

it «as right to say that they were proud (with their

confrires the municipal engineers) to be '

the societies in this country to have a paper on this

important subject read and discussed. II

Ixmnd to say that he considered the paper a very
valuable and interesting forerunner of what would
no doubt be availal detail later on. A
great scheme hail bee,, undertaken, and an important
section of it was nearii. In the paper
they had a general summary of the dimensions,
scope, cost, and other interesting features relative
to the work. The figure ed to them did not
tell them much moi that the scheme was a

stupendous one, and one representing an epoch in

the history of water engineering. That was enough
to make the paper welcome and worthy of di

sion. Their attention in these days was so often
monopolised by small details that, they were unable
to take a broad and compreh large

n me. It was Eoj ' hat reason that
useless to raise certain questions that had occi

to him, que stions in t he n i nore."
There was one matter, however, thai he would refer
to—namch hip between the storagi
the flow of the stream in each case lb

whether or no information was published in book
form and available to them at their leisure
ii ". bo would not cute luthoi not giving
details of that nature The question of the relation
between tile iltmen- .mi- of the scheme and the
population to lie supplied reduced itself t

quantity of watei required per head per day.* lb-

had not before him the proportion of the apply in
New York required Eor trade and munii
poses, but he knew that the o-called domestic con-
sumption was in most American cities very large,

while experience showed that health and sanitarj
conditions could be maintained on a one
quantity. It was a serious question whether it

would net l,e worth while to attempt -one redl
iii the consumption of water rather than spend
enormous sums on gigantic water scheme i

the one described in (lie paper. \ com]
between the expenditure necessary to reduce con-
-umption and the expenditure necessary to ini

the iipph
- emed w orth c iei ation, and he

would like to know something of the figures which
could apply to tin casi He did i ate to
suggest that it- would be more economical to

unnecessary consumpt ion.

Mr. J. D. Hawobtb (Westmit I I that
a consumption of 100 gallons per head per day ap-
i

d enormous. In Manchester, he believed.* i;

was only From W to 42 "alien-, m spite of the
consumption on a. -count oi the va des carried
on in thai city. His own experiei at the
supplj to the ordinary consuming population should
not ex id 20 gallons per head, and be bad known
it to be even as low as 15 gallons where mem
preventing waste were adopted. Referring to

section of typical cut-and-oover construction in the
paper, he thought thei i

must have been son
-.I - i for the Heard of Experts CO] Qg

culvert on foundations .,f the nature shown
in the section. For his own part, he would be
diffident in putting such a structure as the one illus-

trated on .i f lal :

i
when

rolled. There t - the difficulty to be i>orne
in mind of the filling material not consolidating
sufficiently. If anj ent took place in the
filling after the structed, a fracture
might oceiir in the concrete winch would not only
be difficult to repair, but would cause serious in-

Born eii'ene, I j( ing to know what
were the rea ons winch led the board to decide on the
method of coi idopted in the dams.
Dr. S. RlDEAl (Westminster) remarked that he had

bad opportunities of stir

I but had been raised by Mr. Grillith and Mr
Haworth He belii i ed the populat ion of N > Y
was now appi SJJOO.OOO, and they certainh
used n 100 gallons per

I day. The
Sewage I oi issioners were counting on a popula-
tion of 9,000,000 in 1940 He thought with M
Griffith th i insumption

1 m the future, and main '

town- were qoas being metered It was a curious
fact that, although New York had a

consumption than either London, Paris, or Berlin,
the death-rate of the former was higher than that
of anj of the othi c I hree. It was hy that in
Mr. T,i ii pa] ' here was nol a wi boul puri-
fication, and tl i to ask themselves what was
going to take place in these large - The

quantity of water was going to be very short
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. gen in i mi.-, and would
i

! ige all

rowt] ' fork lie

pe ted ii ho have a smell, a i - u and a

i imental aerators w i

but probablj othei m< hod ol purifical
Mil ' 'I

Dr. Eric Eideai
n 111,11 k regard ng i he choia i

o i i pipi and
by means oi cement.

Prof. Alex. II Jameson (Pro*
College, London I niversity) aid

mended the members to read
published, The CatikUl Water Supply, bj Lazarvj White
i Wiley & I !o. i, whii I

gave a very full account oi the construction method
and plan! u ed in the 'w> i liltra-

i Km. he ca lied al tenl ion to the profile of th

acqueducl in which, al i on, a

" filter conned ion cha ml i marl d Tha
not, he t ! ght . maj bed oi ig inial drai

but Looked as if the idea n wa bi filtei

south oi I
1 !-' K re ervoir. He thoughl ii would

i ire ad\ isa ble to filtei the water a1 the head oi

1

1

[ueducl so a to a void orga .- grov I ha I hei efin,

and he could point to the experience oi M a

on their Thirlmere aqueduct, where frequenl i leaning

of the cut-and-cover and tunnels wa i iry to

remove evil-smelling Spongilla, &c. Thai wa a matter
I considerable difficulty in unlined tunnel . I he

was therefore glad to see that the Cafcskill tunnels
v ere lined wit h concrete. The cut-and o.

,
,

-, et ion

.i quite differenl to our British pi ao1 i e The id a

eemed to be to have shallow excavation, and no tim

bering of the trench, allowing the use oi steam ex-

cavators and using the spoil for an embankment on
top of Hi- conduit, which go1 very little support Erom

the sides of t he i rench, and was 1 herefoi e oi a

I seel ion. The a ul hoi i eferred to this aquedui
as "skirting many a steep hillside," but the many
photographs in Mr \\ hite i I I all . howed the ground
as nearly level across. Foi " steep hillsides " tin- type
of section shown in the author's paper would not, he
thought, be uitable on ai mil of the t isk of Landslips
and surface creep unless the trench were cut much
deeper, and then a section deriving more support from
the sides of the trench would be more e onomioal.
In bad cases, however, a lateral tunnel would be the

His experience was thai concrete became
and pitted after a time by moving si ater, the velocity

varying from -I It. per second in the Gatskill cul

cover lo -is ft. pe id in the grade tunnels, and
a'8 ft. per second in the pressure tunnels. He tin ii| hi

a vil rilied-lirirk facing to the invert, al 1

the wear was greatest, would have been I

'

been advantageous. The pressure tunnels were cer-

tainly the most novo I feature of the aqueduct, although
there was a valuabli precedent for them in the pres-

sure tunnel, 7 miles Lonj . on, I. a the Harlem I

on the New Croton aqueduel for New York City. They
necessitated an ii inse amounl ol boi

in suitable wao
I ,

but wl n

absolutelj pei inanenl , i ainten ino required,

there was no dang* r of bvu I pipes, I
i

lutomal ii' ai
:

i ngement I

ini,,
i he Hudson Etivei a nd Croton reser\ oir, un-

doubtedly, pressure tunnel I

ol con 3l 1
1
ni ion, as also under Vw 5foi k i !ity, for

secui itj . and in order to avoid the enoi niou di

,i in'. ;,i i he • '

:

i
' the equivali

thirty-two 48-in. pipes or the sixteen 66-in pipes; bu1

be qui bioned w hel her il w as economical to c instruct

them for the Rondaut, Wallkill, M-oodna and Soakers
syphons, which a i ited 16 miles, o,r nearly half of

the total length ol pre ure tunnel i The
steel pipe sj phons, ly 6 miles

,
ere oon-

ted, formed in reality a reinfo

duel of gri

advantage of far ity 1

I hi. and would, ho ! Ugge ited, h;i\ e COSi Ear loss

for the above four .

i
h in Thi ie of u

j
[hums should not have c more than

much per fool i the cut an ! and allow i

t he sa\ ing of ii on capital
I

only v. hen demanded !
'' the ion, they wou.l i

ibly not have e unit

cos! of cul und-eover, wl - Mr. White ited thai

ure t unnels eo - 21 i osf of cu

pei unil leng bh Po iblj the < nginei r: had don
the durability of the pip n onstruc-

bion, bul I hei e seemed ison bhat ii

t

I be a sucees - and oh e I he difficult \ of I

crusta i of p qui duced
I. II.- ii.

out thai . caulk-

a thickness oi from
(i in. t hoe section. '

2-\d. internal lining formed oi 2

to 1 a ning th
|

i o hind ,h a moulds.
Expeiii : in Croton

ed steel ph meat,
and ph. i. , a .' , -in

condi-
tl o

indicatin

ater. and
ordi-

nary pi line, area.

[Sin Prol Jami
i I i pointed oul

t ha' I he t unnel und
34 miles in 1 i and I hal ie i um a

i

| He proceeds to

poinl out that thi aqt

Coolgardie, Western Australia, which h gth of

[n i I to I he Ken r, the
it ion of water (fu

270 i1 that the

I ream hoc of the Kei ranite

ind the ups 1 a \ t

I Hive lo idge both faces are of con 'I he
-. \ on pre i ini i 17 miles
Prof. Jai add in i ard t< he thickness oi the

steel pipes being 7'68 in. to 0' 1

! Ie I hal I In

is an absurd value.]

Mi. Hkm:\ C. Adams (London) said that he
thoughl it was ri I, 1 ome extent, that the
immense quanl itj ol '

<, deli\ ered to Now ^ irl

was not actually i

bul t hat large volum bed late i er the

facts were, the probl on I
distributing the water sup-

plied by this scheme i one oi - eai import
Calculating the water consumption on the usual per

capita i ite result would, no
doubt, be n bull I hen con dered
in detail, the a nd charactei I

population
rii i to uch an extent thai thi

mate was '

i long waj out. The
could be hi, ided into ' « o parts thai Er th

and thai from I he hou e pro

l
ort ion ol each d pe d o on diffi i i ances

• may be stated that the waste from
the mail i proportional to their total length, while
t he w a to from the hou e al to

the population. Th e hands the

distribution iter had 1 lopted

the novel method ol bas imption on the
,1 area He a timed bhat th< amounl oi

i .',i i
i cubic

t
more rictly, i in the

whicl i\ ed at bj taking the ground
tiltdplying

it by the i oi floors, adopting I KM
i [n ordei i 1 > that this

basis wa i satisfact ii w as chi I I

vations made in ti one con-

taining i" h-cla prop rty, and I h oilier tenement
ierty. It was found, ounting the inhabi-

o the two blocks, consumption in the

irea wa 128 gallon pei ho, id per day. while

in the tenement- property it was :;i gallons. B
- two disrl i oi- mi the Booi

i the h dwellings
Jlons per 1,000 1 1 . tther W9

gallon 5. 1 1 h .i nt that much greater

accuracy would ning the distri-

i he floor area, i »f course,

bear in mind noted were
md the:

i i

.

British
{
allons . but there

was no doubl that in Amerii i was used

than was the ca ;

• in summer large quan-
tities were used for cooling purposes. At the same
time the waste wa .

and thai

he lopted so

on the 3en ices, <
: merally, a i id the

' ally used,

ent was ble ; but it

d to be 1 lie ease in

.-it ies wh i I been reduced
from abou 100 i SO gallons

|

n the ordinary
an thai the waste bad
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be oted and stopped bi cause the people bad to pay

for it. Chicago, with only 6 per cent, of the services

metered, used 237 gallons; Philadelphia and Denver,

with 1 per cent metered, used 200 and 231 gallons re-

spectively per head per day.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF ROADS.

LOCAL COVERNMENT BOARD PRESIDENT'S EXPLANATION
OF A CIRCULAR.

On Monday evening, in accordance with leave

granted earlier, Mr. Ruperf Gwynne moved the

adjournment of the House of Commons in order to

cail attention to the recent i ircular issued by tin'

Road Hoard requesting local author!! ie to cl

ili,. mails oi tin' country, the object of this classifi-

cation being to enable it to ho used as a liasis for

tin' new grants promised by the Chs Ilor of tin'

Exchequer Inwards the maintenance "i roads. lb'

i tended thai there was no Legal authority Eoi re

quiring the local authorities to make this classifica-

tion, which would entail great expen e upon tin'

local councils. He suggested that it had I n done
in a hole-and-corner way to prevent Parliamenl
having an opportunity of discussing tin' matter.

Mr. Hayes Fisher seconded the motion, condemn-
ing as extraordinary and unwarranted what he

termed the grossly irregular procedure of tin' Road
Board and of the Local Government Board. The
dale of the circular was April 30, and the Budgi I

was not introduced until May 4th, yet the Hou •

was always being told that the Government had no

control over the Road Board.
Mr. Herbert Samuel. President, of the Local

Government Board, said that for a long period it

had been pressed mi ih" Government that additional

grants should ho given to Local authorities t"

them in hearing the cost of main mads, and the

Gover nt were now prepared to ask Parliament
tu vnle an additional million and a quarter for local

authorities. It was admitted that, classification of

the mads was essential, and tin' Govern nt though!
il should be done by the Road Board, because tin'

board was independent of any Government deparl
nioni and could he trusted tn determine fairly tin 1

basis on which giant- should he distributed by
Government departments As s i as the Govern-
ment decided this year to make proposals to Parlia-

ment fur increasing the grants to Local authorities

it devolved upon him I" take measures to secure
that that, policy should he carried into effect, and
he consulted with tl hairman of the Road Board a

to the steps that, were desirable and practicable.
That was before tlm Budgel as -nun as the Govern-
ment had decided mi their policy.

Mr. Hewins: Before Parliament, knew anything
about it ?

Mr. Samuel: 5Tes, ol course. It was an adminis-
trative matter. Tin' Road Board had already m thf
course of their duties obtained particular from time
In lime mi the line- nuw suggested. With rcspecl
to a verj considerable number of mads for which
they were requested to make grants for some t'ine

past, tin' Road Board had decided that it was nee. s-

.'ii -, fin- their own purposes to have a general survej
and classification, hut they held hack issuing a

circular knowing thai the day was no1 far distant
when classification of the mads would become nece
sary, not only for their own purposes, hut foi the
purpose of Euture grant- They came to the conclu-
sion thai nu statutory authority was neces ary for

the issue of the circular, and lin local authority need
supply the particulars il thej did nut wish to do so

—

hut, he rather thought they would need no compul-
sion. Il was estimated that the total expense would
he between £6,000 or CT.imu divided among sixty-four
county authorities. The wlnnY amount was quite
trivial compared with the immensely increased
grants, and it must he remembered that this was
only mil. expense, whereas the grant of a million and
a quarter would ho made annually mil.'-- Parlia-
ment uth.'i wise determined. The Governmenl di

sired tu distribute increased grants thi- year, I nt

the grants would not be distributed until a provi-
sional classification was made. It thej ....

the classification they postponed the gram, aid it

was impossible to -ax how much anj local autliority
would receive until there had been such clas
tion. He was informed by the Road Board tl il no
local authori(> had refused to give this infoi nation,
or had ever complained with respect to it. On the

contrary, tin' board had received a vasl quantif
matei ial from 1 1n- \ ai ious Local authoril ii

The motion to adjo in .|. mated by 2-2'.-) tu llo.

THE PROPOSED CRANTS.
Replying to on. an n in the II fli e of Commons

on Monday, .Mr. Herbert Samuel, President oi

Local Governmenl Board, stated thai until the pi

visional classification of roads had been mad
was impossible to calculate; othei ighly,

the estimated rei
|

new s.-ln 'nu' .a loam proposed in th B De-

tailed <',-i imates published at the ]

nece u I misl ind is di

any rot ui n I Id I
i defei red until thi

nece arj foi the cal ula on ivere implete.
Mr. hop, -it Gwynn il was tlm estimated

cos! oi t h,. ,
i

, ,,,
| ip.

f

.,

posals of t be Budge an I In- COSl is to In-

hume.
Mi

.
San I said i he Road Board would pa

the Road Lmpt n , nl Fund I heir expense
aection with the classification of road - imated
at about v'- ' md highwa dd bea
any oxpoii 5e I hej mij ht .in oi iii loan

posal to the Board.
Mr. Gwynne asked whethei under the Bu

propo als, it was intended thai I be road at pi

Ler the conl rol ol various local tiighwaj authoritie
should, after cla if! till remain under the
same aul horities, or « hei hei posed
fer all mad- ci ming within Cla I :..t i ounty
aul horil i,.

Mr. Samuel said that wa ,, mattei Eoi separate
consideration, 'ih.- legislal al pi - pi pi

would not deal v it h I his point.

Mr. Gwynne asked whether, under tin- proposals
of the Budget, highw aj authoritie wen I ring

themselves to prepare and send in the i cation
of the various road n their area tier it was
intended to aci ept this cla ifict n t i ba
grants from tlie National Exchequer; and what ex-
pectation he had under this system iii obtaining a

classification on a uniform ba is when it was Lefl

to the di -oi el ion ol t he i county, i ural, and
urban councils throughout I :ountrj to d

hurriedly the basis on which the classificatio
their particular mad- should be made.

Mr. Samuel, in reply, stated that the highway
authorities ha,

I
I asked bj tin- Road Board tu

send in I hei i propose Is Eoi cla -in, at ion, hot t be
classification itself would !» settled bj tin- R
i'".,' i I aitoi I'mi-nli'i ai ol those propo a I

-

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President Mi. J. \V. COCKBILL, K.IN8T.C.E., I.R.I B.A.,

Borough Surveyor, I i-real Yarmouth.

A
hold

inst.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

' ting of the West Midland District is to be
to-morrow (Saturdat Birminc

Proo i; LM

semble at Victoria-square entrance to the Council
se.

|. in Leave i k>unci] i I

p.m. irrive Iston Church-road Bridge (two-span
girdei bi idge, with trough Eiooi spannin
liver R( mall.

p.m. Leave \-.,.u Church-road, travel irfd Alum
Rock-road (60-ft. road laid oul with
margin- and trees).

1.10 p.m.—Arrive Kings-road Bi brick
arch hi canal, with retaining w
to -t .

p.m.—Leave Cings-n
p.m. -Arrive St ratf. ird-mad I'.ii.i -span

brick r river Cole, w itfa stone
structure

;
note raising of Le\

double Line of tramway).
p in I., a\ o Stratford-Toad.

\nive Forerrrans-road Bridge I

er river Cole, with made-up
approaches),

p.m. Li :>
I road.

p in Arrive Council Hou-,., where members will
be entertained to tea by Mr. 11. K. Si
city engineer.

II,,,,

2.15

2.30

2.40

: 30

3.35

3.50

I

M

l 30
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District, Business

Elect district chairman far the year 1914 15

.j p.m. Dim ii ion "ii paper out it !<• I ,
" lieoenl High-

way Bridgi in Birmingham," by Mr. A. S.

Parsons, Assoc. m.inst.c.e. (Birmingham).

F. C. Cook, A. T. Davis, m.inst.c.e.,

Hon. District Secretary, District Chairman,

Nuneaton. Shrewsbury.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The annual Scottish meeting of the institution will

be held in Dunfermline on June 5th and 6th.

The following papers will be read—viz.:—
*' A Town Planning Scheme : Its Effects on Housing

and Architecture," by Mr. Raymond Unwin.
" Edinburgh and Its Early Examples of Town Plan-

ning," by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.
"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View,'

by Mr. John L. Jack.

"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Team Labour for Road Material," by Mr. W. L. Gibson.

On the first day the members are to be entertained

to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day, by the courtesy of the

Admiralty and Messrs. Easton, Gibb & Co., the mem-
bers are to be permitted to visit the works at Rosyth.

SOUTHEND MEETING.

The programme of the meeting of the institution

to be held at Soutbcnd-on-Sea on Saturday, June 6th,

was issued yesterday, and is as follows:—
11 a.m.—Members will assemble at the Palace Hotel.

Reception by his Worship the Mayor (Alder-

man Joseph Francis, j.p.).

J1.35 a.m.—Leave hotel to inspect the following \vork>

in course of construction: (a) Pier extensions
(electric cars to pier head, kindly provided

by the Pier Committee) ; (6) Esplanade im-

provement and sea wall ;
(c) large swimming

bath.

1.30 p.m.—Lunch at the Palace Hotel by kind invita-

tion of the Mayor.
2.15 p.m.—Discussion on paper by Mr. E. J. Elford,

m.inst.c.e., on " The Main Sewerage and
Sewage Disposal Works, and other Recent
Municipal Works, Southend-on-Sea."

2.45 p.m.—Leave hotel to inspect the following works:

(d) Reinforced-concretc loading pier; (a

tramway boulevard; (f) sewage disposal

works.

44,r> p.m.—Tea on the site of the sewage works at the

invitation of Mr. E. J. Elford, followed, if

desired, by further discussion on paper.

J. A. Webb,
' Hon. District Secretary.

Great Stanmore.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held

at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

Programme.

11 a.m.—District executive meeting.

11.30 a.m.—District meeting.
Reception in the council chamber by the

chairman of the council, Mr. Councillor .1.

Pearson, j.p.

District business.
Paper by Mr. Arthur J. Price, engineer

and surveyor, on, "The Municipal Works
at Lytham," which will be taken as read.

Discussion.

1 p.m.—Lunch at Clifton Hotel.

2.15 p.m.—By the kindness of the Blackpool,. St.

Anne's, and Lytham Tramway Company,
cars will be provided to enable the mem-
bers to visit the West End outfall sewage
works (in course of construction), the East
End sewage and destructor works and
slaughter-houses.

4.30 p.m.—Afternoon tea will be provided for the

members at Do Grey's Cafe.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND TOWN PLANNING,
HOUSINC AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will be held at the Town Hall. Cheltenham
on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturday. June
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will take

place with delegates from the various corporations

and local authorities of the United Kingdom and
representatives of the different bodies interested in

tiie .-objects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plans, map- and models <>f

town planning and housing schemes has been
arranged, and it is believed that the collection will
l«- one of great educational and practical value. The
exhibition will be open during the four days of the
meeting. Ladies are invited to attend the meeting,
visits and annual dinner, and the permission of the
president may in their case be assumed, but due
notice must be given on the reply form.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution in the North-Eastern
District will take place on Saturday, September 26th,
at Scarborough.

EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

It, is hoped that a District meeting will be held
in South Leicestershire in the near future. Provi-
sional arrange ats are also in hand for a meeting
(probably an Institution meeting) to be held at Clee-
thorpes (C. H. Waithman, assoc. m.inst.c.e.) during
September.

J. W. Dunr.Ei Robinson, b.sc.(lond.),
Secretary.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

COUNCIL MEETING.

The next meeting of the council will be held in

London on Wednesday, May 27th.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnw ick on Saturday, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

day, October 10th. Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th. iiid Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

WESTERN DISTRICT.

A Western District meeting will be held at Tisbury
on Saturday, June 13th, when the municipal works
of the town will be inspected and a paper, " Wiltshire

Roads, Past and Present," will be read by Mr. E.

Plummer Davies (member).

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of this district, followed by a social even-
ing, "ill he held at the Mitre Hotel, Manchester, on
Friday. July 3rd.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

B. WiAND.
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER CENERAL MEETINC.

The nineteenth summer genera] meeting will lie held

at Stockport on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the

llth, 12th and Kith of June next, under the presidency
oi Mr Thomas Molyneux, Assoc.m.inst.c.e., corpora-

tion waterworks engineer.

By kind permission of the mayor and corporation,

the meetings will be held in the Town Hall. Stockport.

ami at the opening of the proceedings on Thursday

the institution will he welcomed to Stockport by his

Worship the Mayoi (C icillor Thomas Worthington

Potts, < r '

I, idle- will he cordially Welcomed at the meetings

mil visits, and all official function- except the annual

dinner.

The programme will include the presentation of

premiums awarded by the council foi papei presented

during the \ ear MM:;.

PAPERS \N1> COMMUNICATIONS.

The following papers have been promised for read-

me and discussion at this meeting, and advance copies
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will be sent out as soon as printed to members who
signify their intention of attending the meeting, also,

so far as the stock will allow, to those who, being
unable to attend the meeting, are anxious to assist

in the discussion by correspondence :
—

(1) " The Character of \] ;fra ally Filtered Water,"
by Prof. Sheridan Delepine, of the University "f

Manchester.

(2)
" The Aeration and Filtration of Water for Swim-
ming Baths," by L. Holme Lewis, m.i.mech.e.
(member).

(3) " Notes on Scraping a 15-in. Water Main," by
.J. IS. Barrowelough (member).

A lecture, entitled "The Geological Structure oi the

Stockport District," will be delivered by Prof. George
Hickling, o.sc., of the University of Manchester.
The president-elect (Mr. Thomas Mdyneux) will

deliver his presidential address on Thursday. June
11th, and will also supply a description "1 lb.' Stock-
port waterworks, with map "I the district oi supply,
which will be circulated amoijg those present at tin

meeting.
visits To WOllhs.

On Thursday afternoon. June llth. starting from the

Town Hall, Stockport, visits will be made to the

Wilmslow pumping station and softening works, and
to the Alderley balancing reservoir (reinforced con-
crete, under construction), where afternoon lea will

be provided by the president and Mrs. Molyneux.
On Frday, June 12th, starting from the Midland

Hotel, Manchester, at 10 a.m., visits will be made in

the recently completed Kinder reservoir and filtration

plant, where lunch will be provided by the corporation
nl Stockport, and to the Lyme Park reservoirs; also
to the works of Messrs. Mirrlees, Biekerton & Hay,
Limited, Hazel Grove (Diesel oil engines under con-

struction), where afternoon tea will be provided.
On Saturday afternoon, June 13th, members will be

tiee to visit the Colliery Exhibition or the Victoria

Park Baths (at the latter will be seen an installation

for filtering the water used in the swimming baths).

SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.

The annual dinner will be. held at the Midland
Hotel, Manchester, on Thursday evening, June llth,

when the Mayor of Stockport, the Lord Mayor of Man-
chester, and other distinguished guests will be enter-

tained by the institution.

In addition to the luncheon provided on Friday at

the Kinder works, the corporation of Stockport "ill

entertain the members at luncheon on Thursday, June
11, at the Town Hall Stockport.
The committee of the Manchester Engineers Club

have kindly offered to elect tho members attending
the meeting as hon. members of the club during the
three days of the meeting. Admission on presentation
of programme card.)

Percy Griffith,
Secretary

.

20 Victoria-street, S.W.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

The fifth annual general meeting of the institute

will take place on Thursday, May 28th. at 4.30 p.m.,

and the fourth annual dinner will take place on the
evening of the same day at 8 p.m., at the Connaught
Rooms, Great Queen-street, W.C.„ Prof. Henry Adam
presiding.

H. Kempton Dyson,
Secretary.

WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE HIGHWAY SURVEYORS'

ASSOCIATION.

A general meeting will be held in the Grand Jury
Room, Town Hall, Leeds, on Tuesday, Maj 26, 1914,
:ii ; p.m.. to formulate the policj oi the association
and elect officers Eor the - ea

If time permit.-, discussion will be invited on the
Road Board's proposals n the "Classification oi

Roads."
All surveyors who are interested are cordiallj invited

to attend.
A. Gordon Kilner,

Eon. Secretary.
( 'ouncil i Iffices,

Wethcrby.

ASSOCIATION OF MANAGERS OF SEWAGE
DISPOSAL WORKS.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT.
A visit h ill be paid to the Surbiton Urban Disti i< I

C d's ne-w sewag dis] i md i fuse desl
works, Lower Marsh-lane, Surbiton, to-m
(Saturday).

Programme.
2 p.m.—Meel at the works, when a description will

tiven b\ 1

1

ir and surveyor. Mr.
II. T. Mather, who, afterwards with the
works manager, Mr. C. A. Snook (member),
will conduct the party over the works.

ii.la p.m.- Den
i of the dissolv< d 02

t by Dr. Rideal (past-president).
5 p.m. Tea at the Red Lion Hotel, Tolworth, by kind

invitation of the chairman of the council,
Councillor Stephen Kavanagh, .i.e.

J. FlEI/DHOTJSE,
//"„ .

])', -!,-,< i ,v. | Jury.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received cp ro 4 30 p

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DATS ISSDb!
but those responsible lor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ofsummaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101.6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

SENIOR DRAUGHTSMAN. \l i j 22nd. W I

•Men Urban Disti ii I Council. emu- E150 per
annum, Mr. W. P. Harding, clerk.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. \i , 23rd Ben
with-Arksej Urban District Council. £2 LOs. pi i

Mi George Pye, clerk, 17 Priory-pla- e Di ister.

CLERK. May 23rd. C mittee Eoi the Care of the
Mentally Defective, Somerset. £130 per annum. \l

G. I. Simey, clerk to the countj council, Sidnej Hou
Boulevard, Weston-super-Mare.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES.
—May 23rd.—Bollington Urban District Council.
£•140 per annum.—Mr. Samuel Knight, clerk.

COUNTY SURVEYOR AND ARCHITECT. Ma
Durham County Council. £800 £] I pel

annum.—Mr. Harold Jevons, clerk. Shire Hall, Dui
bam.

WORKING HIGHWAY SURVEYOR Maj 25th.
Keighley Rural D Council. 30s. per v

Mr. W. Bairstow, Bridge House - near
Keighley.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. May 25th.—Altrin-
cham Urban District Council, E7S pel annum.—Mr
W. S. Stokoe, cleric.

CLEiRK OF WORKS. Maj 25th. Corporation of
Eccles. £3 per week.—Borough Bngineei Town
I fa 11.

SAN] I \K> SUB OFFICERS.—May 25th
poration of Dublin. £78 per annum.—Sir CharL \

Cameron, Municipal Buildings, Dublin.

CLERK OF WORKS. Ma _ i Town
Council. £4 4s. per week.— .Mr. E. Brooke, town
clerk.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES. Maj 26th.-
I toxne (Suffolk) Rural District Oom cil .i

annum.—Mr. N. B. Garrard, clerk.

AROHITECTURAL ASSISTANTS. Maj 27th.
Esses County Council. £100 and £130 per annum
Mr. J. H. Goold, 3] ire Hall, Chelmsfo

FOREMAN. May 28th.—Grays Phurrock Urban
District Council. 40s. per week.—Mr. A. C. .1.

surveyor, Grays.

SANITARY [NSPEt cm;. Maj 28th. Fowej r
Sanitary Authority. £60 per annum.—Mr. J.
Stephens, clerk. Cress-lane, St. Austell.

QUANTITY SURVEYOR May 29th. Corpora-
tion of Barrow-in-Furness, Mi L. Hewlett, town
clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. Maj 29th.-Cannock
Urban District Council. £2 2- per week.- Mr. C a
Loxton, elerk.

SENIOR DRAUGE ts\|.\\ Maj 30th 1

shire County Council. £100—£120 pei annum.—
County Bridgemastei

. County Offii P ton.
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SEWAGE FARM MANAGER. June 1st. Balby-

with-Hexham Urban District Council. Mr. George

Gledhill, surveyor, Council Offices, Low-road, Balby,

near Doncaster.

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SURVEYOR. June
I

i County Council of Devon. £400 a year, with

£200 a year for expenses.—Mr. F. Bailey, clerk, Castle

of Kxeter.

RESIDENT ENGINEER.—June 1st. Chard Town
Council. ''>', guineas per week.- Mi-. J. A. Forward,

town clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT Tune 3rd. Bedwellty

Urban District Council. £-100—£150 per annum.
Mi. T. J. Thomas, clerk. High-si red. Bargoed.

( !OUNTY SURVEYOR.—June 4th.—Hertford County
Council. £800 a year.—Mr. Charles E. Longmore,
clerk. Clerk of the Peace Office, Hertford.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.—June8th.—Cheadle
and Gatley Urban District Council. £250 per annum.
Mr. Arthur Briggs, clerk. Council Office*, Cheadle.
(

' 1 1 csliire.

INSPECTOR OF ROADS.—June 9th. Corporation
of Aberdeen. £200 per annum.- Mr. W. Dyack, burgh
surveyor, Townhouse.

SURVEYOR.—June 15th.—Board of Trustees for

the Improvement of Calcutta. 600—800 rupees per

month (rupee valued at Is. 4d.). Chairman, Calcutta

Improvement Trust.

CLERIC OF W.ORKS.—Rivers Committee of the

.Manchester Corporation. £3 3s. per week.— Mr.
Thomas Hudson, town clerk.

TEMPORARY ENGINEERING ASSISTANT AND
GENERAL ASSISTANT. — Rhyl Urban District

Council. ::,', guineas and 3 guineas per week.—Mr.
Arthur A. Goodall, surveyor.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and siwlar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Sdrveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

SUNDERLAND. — June 23rd. — Designs for a

secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums, £100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
J. W. Moncur, borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MIDDLETON—July 16th.—Designs for a turn
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

LONDON.—'September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.—Education
Officer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates for the erection

of a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwellings,
for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,

and C10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

DUBLIN.-May 23rd.—For alterations and addi-

I ions to public baths and washhouses, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. M. J. Buckley, borough surveyor
Castle-street.

ESSEX.—May 23rd—June 16th—For the erection of

a school, for the Education Committee.—Mr. J. Gleave,
Education Offices, County High School, Braintree.

WHITEHAVEN.- M. iy 23rd.—For the supply of

cast-iron spigot and socket pipes, bends, junctions,
ami valves, cutting trenches, and laying pipes for a

water supply, for the rural district council. Mr.
George Boyd, 33 Queen-street, Whitehaven,.

WITHERNSEA May 25th I lection ol

a reinfora d a w al in ban district

incil. Mi. John I!. Kirton, e

ABERDARE.—May 25th.—For the erection of a
refuse destructor, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. D. L. Griffiths, clerk.

DUBLIN.—May 25th.—For the erection of 113
cottages, blocks of flats, and eight-roomed houses, for

the corporation.—City Architect, City Hall.

DEVON.—May 25th.—For the erection of a po
station, for the Standing Joint c mittee.—Mr. E.
H. Harbottle, County Chambers, Exeter.

BIRMINGHAM. .May 25th.—Fi const™
works at g< station, for the corporation.
Electric Supply Department, 11 Dale-end.

HANTS.—May 25th.—For the erection cher's
house, for the county council.—Mr. A. L. Roberts,
architect, The Castle. Winchester.

BLACKBURN. May 25th. For the erection of

public halls, for the corporation.- Town Clerk.

HORNCASTLE.—May 25th.—For the erection of a

bridge, for the rural district council.—Mr. J. B.

Chatterton, clerk.

NORTHAMPTON. -May 25th.—For the construction
of a tunnel from Hollowel] to Ravensthorpe, for the
corporation.—Waterworks Engineer, Fish-street.

GRAVESEND.—May 25th.— For i structional

works at electricity station, for the corporation.

—

Borough Surveyor.

CUCKFIELD.—May 26th.—Fox the erection of Bix

cottages and other buildings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. C. 11. Waugh, clerk, Boltro-road, Hay-
wards Heath.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and
additions to the Midhurst Grammar School, for the
Joint Education Committee.—Mr. Haydn P. Roberts,
county education architect, Thurloe House, High-
street, Worthing.

WEST SUSSEX.—May 26th.—For alterations and
improvements to the Shoreham council school, for the
Joint Education Committee.—Mr. Haydn P. Roberts
county education architect, Thurloe House, High-
street, Worthing.

SALOP.—May 26th.—For the rebuilding ol a

school, for the county council.—Mr. H. E. Wale,
county Buildings, Shrewsbury.

WEST HAM. May 26th.—For painting, cleansing,
and repairing public buildings in the borough, and
certain other institutions, for the corporation. Air.

J. G. Morley, borough engineer.

NORFOLK.—Maj 26th—June 3rd.- For the enlarge
incut of a school and the erection of offices, for the
Education Committee.—Mr. T. A. Cox, secretary,
Shire Hall, Norwich.

MANCHESTER.- Maj 27th. -For addition.- to a

sanatorium, for the Sanitary Committee.—City Archi-
tect, Town Hall.

STOCKPORT. May 87th.—For additions to the

hospital, for the corporation.- Mr. J. Atkin on,

borough surveyor.

IIUDDERSFIELI). May 27th. For the erection
of Eorty-eight workmen - dwellings, for the corpora
Hon. Mr. K. F. Campbell, borough engineer and
surveyor, I Peel-street.

EDINBURGH.—May 27th.- For additions to irit:

hospital, for the corporation. Mr. T. A. Williamson,
architect. Public Works Office.

BARNSTJEY.—Maj 274h.—For the erection oi a

sanatorium, for the corporation. Mr. J. H. Taylor,
borough surveyor, Manor House, Barnsley

II 'MMERSMITH. May 27th. For the construc-
tion of a urinal, for the borough council. - M r. II.

M.nr. borough surveyor.

YEOVIL.—May 28th.—For the election of work-
men's houses, for the rural district council.—Messrs.
Potter & Warren, Church-street, Yeovil.

QUEENSTOWN. Maj 29th. For the construi
of a water supply, for the urban district, council.

—

Mr. P. H. McCarthy, 39 Westmoreland-street, Dublin.

STAFFORD.- May 30th.—For alteration- to the
borough hall, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Plant,
borough engineer and surveyor.

CAYA.V Maj 30th.—For laying cast-iron pipes and
valves, and the construction of filter beds at water-
works, for the urban district council. Messrs. Swiney
& Croasdaile, Avenue Chambers, Belfast.
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CHARD.—June 1st.—For the construction of covered

reservoir, well, tunnel, and the laying of 7-in., 5-in.,

4-in., 3-in. and 2A-in. cast-iron water main?, valve.-,

hydrants and other castings, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. Dodd & Dodd, County Chambers, Corporation-

street, Birmingham.

NARBERTH.—June 1st.—For the erection of

thirty houses, for the una] district council.—Mr.
J. P. James, architect and surveyor, Frogmon
Tenby.

DOVER.—June 1st.—For the erection of h
workmen's cottages, for the corporation.—Mr. W. C.

Ilawke, borough engineer.

ESSEX.—June 1st.—For the erection of a new
bridge over the river Blackwater in Eerro-concrete

work on the Hennebique system, for the countj

council.—Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, county survi
( 'helmsford.

BRENTWOOD.—June 1st.—For the construction >i

underground conveniences, for the urban district

council.—Mr. A. J. Meeson, surveyor.

CORNWALL.—June 2nd. For widening a bridge,

for the county council.—Mr. A. E. Brookes, countj

surveyor,, Truro.

BRADFORD.—June 3rd.—For duplicating a pipe

line in the Aire Valley in connection with the Nidd

aqueduct, for the corporation.—Mr. James Watson,
waterworks engineer, town hall.

HOVE.—June 3rd.—For the construction of an

underground lavatory, for the corporation .—Mr. H.

H. Scott, borough surveyor.

BOURNE.—June 3rd.—For tie erection of a 16-bed

isolation hospital, for the rural district council.—
Mr. C. W. Bell, clerk.

SAXMUNDHAM.—June 3rd.—For providing and
laying about 2£ miles of cast-iron water mains, with

valves, hydrants and other fittings; also the con-

struction of a reservoir and pumping station with

machinery, filter plant, and incidental works, for

the urban district council.—Mr. P. F. Mackenzie-
Richards, engineer, 69 Victoria-street, Westminster,
S.W.

. SCARBOROUGH.—June 3rd.—For the execution of

water supply works, for the rural district council.—
Mr. J. W. Read, clerk.

SHEFFIELD—June 4th.—For the extension of

the town hall, for the corporation. City Architect

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES.—June 6th.—For the

erection of a urinal, for the corporation.—Mr. R.

Hampton ClUcas, borough surveyor.

MIDDLESBROUGH. -June 6th.—For the exten-

sion of a dispensary, for the corporation.—Mr. S. E
Burgess, borough engineer.

TEWKESBURY.—June 6th.—For the erection of

twelve workmen'- dwellings, Eor the corporation.
Mr. W. Ridler, borough surveyor.

BRIGHTON.—June 8th.—For additions to muni-
cipal offices, for the corporation.— Mr. T. Garrett

architect, 34 Ship-street

WAKEFIELD.—June 8th.—For the < rectum of

conveniences, for the corporation.— Mr. J. P. Wake
field, city surveyor.

SALE.—June 13th.—For the erection of a school,

for 1 lie Administrative Sub-Committee na F.duca-

tion.—Messrs. Hoy & Si-ley. architects, 199 D
gate, Manchester.

DEVON.—June 15th—For the constructs f a

bridge over the river STartj . Eor the countj council.—
Mr. W. P. Holiinson. county surveyor. 22 (Juecn-

street, Exeter.

ARUNDEL.—June 21
.

t For tl rection oi ten

cottages, for the corpora) ion.—Mr. A. Holmes, town
clerk.

Iron and Steel.

GLOUCESTER.—May 25th.—For the installation of

pumping machinery, for the corporation. Messrs.
Pox, Moore, Bateman & Fox, 5 Victoria-street. West
minster, S.W.

CARDIFF.—May 28th For the supply of steel and
cast-ironwork and small feed tank, foi the corpora-

tion.—Mr. A. Ellis, electric engineer and manager.

(".WAN May .tilth Fur laying cast-iron
|

and the construction of tilter-beds at waterworks,
for the urban district council Messrs, Swiney &
Croasdaile, Avenue Chambers, Belfast.

CHARD.- June 1st. For the supply of, approxi-
mately, (SO ton< of 7-in.. 5-in.; 4-in., 3-in. and 2J-in.

cast-iron pipes, junctions, bends, tapers, and other
ca '

i

1

o i><i the supply of 7-in., 5-in., 4-in. and
3-in. sluice val

.

valves and sur-

face boxes, i"i i lie coi poi at ion. Messi 5. Dodd &
Dodd, O rporai Birming-
ham.

BRADFORD.—June 3rd.—Eor tl supply of 5,100

tons ot ca st-iron pipe 150 ton of sp
and mild steel pipe oi cor] n Mr. James

1

1

FLEET (Hants).—June 4th.- Foi the supply and de-

livery ot 2,700 yds. of 12-in. di ast-iron pipe-.

1,900 yds. of lit-ii!.. 2,050 yds 9 a I Is. of

S-in., 2, mo yds. of 7-in yds. of 6-in., and pipi

smaller diametei -. also bends, taper junctions, and
other specials, for the ui ban disl rii

! Mr. 1

.1. Moss-Flower, 28 Victoria-street, Westminster, and
( 'arlton ( Ihambei . Bristol.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the supply of

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,
for the corporal en. Mr. j. W . Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents,

5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Roads.

KILDARE.—Maj 23rd. For the supply of a LO-ton

compound -team roller, sleeping, water carts, and a

ouio].. toi the countj i ncil.- Mr. Tl as

Langan, secretarj .
i lour! 1 -••, Naa

DORKING.—May 23rd.—For .the supply of I

tons of tarred slag, for the urban district couni

\l r. W. A. Clegg, surveyor.

LANCASTER. May 23rd.—For the execution of a

highway improvement, for the rural district council.

Mr. W. Dixon, surveyor.

SCUNTHORPE.- May 25th. For the supply of any
quantity up to 50U tons of broken granite of approved
quality, for the urban district council.—Mi . Eerberl
Heap, engineer and surveyor.

EXETER.—May 25th. For paving a portion of Sid-

well-street with creo oted w I Mocks, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. Thos. Moulding, city engineer and BUr-

Ve> e|

ROWLEY REGIS. May 25th.—For work of road

improvement, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

HARROGATE.—May 25th. For private

works, for the corporation.—Mr. C. F. Rivers, borough

engineer and surveyor.

COCKERMOUTH.—May 25th.—For the mainte-

iiam f highways, for the rural di-tnet council. Ml

S. K. Gibson, highway surveyoi

BURGESS HILL.—May 25th.—For the supply of

broken granite and fine granite for bindir

urban district council.- The Surveyor.

HETTON.—May 26th.—For the supply od

and taned slag, for the urban district council.—Mr.

John Harding, sun i

SIIF1TF.Y Maj 26th. -For the supply of blue rag-

stone, Eor the rural district council.—Mr. John Cop-

land clerk, Sheerness.

DUNMOW.—Maj 26th.- For tar-painting 200
i. [or the rural district council. Mr. \ E. I

clerk.

GATESHEAD Maj 26th. For paving work, for

the corporation Mi V P. Pattinson, borough engi-

neer.

FAREHAM. Maj 26th.—For steam rolling and

ing, Eoi the rural district, council.- Mr. \

l.uker, clerk.

TOTTENHAM. May 26th. For making up

Boundary-road (remainder) and Clifton-garden- Eoi

the urban district council. Mr. W. II. Prescott, sur-

veyor.

WEST II VM. Maj 26th. For making up part of

Saville-roadj pan of Leonard-street, Eclipse-road, part

of Cumberland-road, part oi Chadwin-road, and pan

of \ ailev-voad, for the corporation.— B01

Engineer.

PONTEFB WT May 26th. For the supplj of

mi,,, and broken dross or lime-tone, for the

corpoi ition. Mr. John E. Pi< ! rough sur-

veyor.

BTOWM \KKF. r M >. 27th For the supply

tons of best broken granite, for the urban di

council.—Mr. P. C G Hayward, clerk
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WALTHAMSTOW.—May 27th.—For the supply of

Trinidad asphalt macadam ami Trinidad Lake bitu-

men, for the urban district council.—Mr. E. Morley,

-H i \ eyor.

ROCHDALE.—May 27th.—For making up a street,

f,,r the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

CANNOCK.—May -29th.—For road widening and im-

provement, fur the urban district council. - .Mr. R.

Blanchard, engineer and surveyor

CORNWALL- .May 30th.—For hauling materials

and team labour, for the county council, \--i-lant

County Surveyor, Free Library. Bodmin.

LUTON.—May 30th.—For the supply of broken

granite, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

BRENTFORD.—May 30th.—For the supply of

300 yds. of blue Guernsey or othe.r approved granite.

for the urban district council.—Mr. J. \Y. Croxford.

surveyor.

MONMOUTHSHIRE.—May 30th.—For the supply

of materials or haulage, for the county council.—Mr.

W. Tanner, county surveyor, County Council Offices,

Newport (Mon.).

BOULTON —May 30th.—For the .supply of 700 tuns

of slag rejections, for the urban district council. Mr.

\V. J. Holbrook, clerk.

PONTYPRIDD.—June 1st.—For the execution of

private street work, for the urban district council.—

Mr. W. E. Lowe, engineer and surveyor.

MALDON.-^Iune 4th.—For the supply and deliver)

of broken granite and- flints, also for steam rolling,

for the corporation.—Mr. T. R. Swales, borough engi-

neer.

BARNSTAPLE.—June 5th.—For the purchase of a

12-ton steam roller with scarifier.— Mr. E. Y. Saunders,

borough surveyor.

ROMSEY.—June 6th.—For the hire of two 10-ton

steam rollers, for the rural district council.—Mr. C.

W. P. Dyson, district surveyor.

TANGIER.—June 8th.—For the construction of

about 10 miles of road, for the Moroccan Adjudica-

tions Commission.—Commercial Intelligence Branch

of the Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, E.C.

SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD.—June 8th.—For making
ii). twelve streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.

W. Hum, surveyor.

[LFORD.—June 9th.—For paving with granite setts,

for the urban district council—Mr. H. Shaw, engineer

and surveyor.

HORNSEY.—June 10th.—For making good a certain

road, for the corporation.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove,

borough engineer and surveyor.

HASTINGS.—June 12th.—For steam rolling certain

reads, for the rural district council.—Mr. D. Paine,

di met surveyor, Stonelynk Faun, Fanlight.

EPSOM.—June 10th.—For making up Leigh-road,

School-road and Spencer-road, for the rural district

council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor of highways,
Waterloo-road, Epsom.

LEWES.—June 19th.—For road rolling and the

supply of 600 tons of 2-in. broken granite and 000

tons of broken surface-picked flints, tor the corpora-

tion.—Borough Surveyor.

LARNE.—June 25th.—For the construction of a new
street, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. G.
Ynunge, clerk.

ALCESTER.—For 2,000 gallon, of crude tar, for the

rural district council.—Mr. William Wither-, Congle-

ton R.S.O., Warwickshire.

Sanitary.

ECCLES.—May 23rd.—For the construction of out-

fall sewer, storm overflow manhole, junction man-
hole, screening and raking apparatus, detritus ele-

ctors, machinery, engines, penstock-, and circular

storm-overflow sewer, for the corporation.—Mr.
Thomas S. Picton, borough engineer.

DURSLEY.—May 23rd.—For the construction of

sewerage and sewage disposal works, for the rural

district council.— Mr. G. P. Milnes, 7 Rowcroft,
Stroud.

LEEK.—May 25th.—For laying and jointing about
2.840 yds. of 9-in. and G-in. stoneware pipe sewers,

and constructing manholes, flushing chambers, engine
house, pump well, liquefying tanks, bacteria beds,
sludge beds, approach road, and other works, for the

rural district council.—Messrs. Willcox & Eaikes, 63
Temple-row, Birmingham.

DEUDUAF.TIL—May 25th.—For laying glazed
stoneware and cast-iron socket-pipe sewers, and con-
5trueting manholes and other works, for the rural

' corneal, m,. |,. Lloyd Jone . Lloyds Bank
Chambers. Cam irvon.

WAKEFIELD. May 25th.- Foi the construction of
a main outfall sewer, compi i

: yds., or there-
abouts, of pipe sewer.-, pumping station, and
sidiary branch sewers, comprising 5,800 yds., or there-
abouts, of pipe sewers, for the corporal on. Mr. A. C.
Allibone, town clerk.

WARBLINGTON-—May 25th.- For laying laterals
or branch drains from the public sewers, and the con-
nection of existing drains, with all necessary inspec-
tion chambers and other works, for the urban district
council.—Mr. Arthur J. Martin, engineer, 7 Victoria-
street, Westminster, S.W.

CWMAMMAN.—May 25th.—For the preparation
of a sanitary scheme, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. W. Martin Knoyle. clerk. Commercial Buildings,
Glanamman.
CHESTER.—May 25th.—For sewer construction, for

the rural district council.—Mr. C. J. F. Owen, |o

Batchelors-lane, Dee Banks, Chester.

DISLEY.—May 25th.—For laying pipe sewea and
constructing manholes, for the rural district council.
—Mr. C. S. Righton, surveyor.

BASFORD.—May 25th.—For providing and laying
stoneware pipe sewers with Hassall's joints and man-
holes, for the rural district council.—Mr. S. Marian,
engineer and surveyor.

ST. HELENS.—May 25th.—For conversions to the
water-carriage system, for the corporation .—Chiet In-

spector of Nuisances.

GREAT CROSBY.—May 26th.—For laying 600 yds
of pipe sewer, for the urban district council. -Mr.
Joseph A. Wright, surveyor.

BLYTH AND CUCKNEY.—May 26th.—For scaveng-
ing work, for the rusal' district council.—Mr. A. E.
Hewitt, inspector.

KIVETON PARK.—May 26th.—For the construction
of sewers, for the rural district council.- Air. P.
Hewitt, engineer and surveyor.

FARNBOROUGH—May 26th.—Fox the construc-
tion of sewers and storm-water drains, and making
good a road, for the urban district council.—Mr.
John E. Hargreaves, surveyor.

CHEPPING WYCOMBE.—May 28th.—For the
supply and erection of steam engines, air compressors,
air lifts, ejectors, and all necessary appurtenances in

the extension of the sewage outfall works at Wycombe
Marsh, for the corporation.—Mr. T. J. Rushbrooke,
borough engineer and surveyor.

CANNOCK.—May 29th- For works of sewerage ex-

tension, for the urban district council. Mr I;.

Bla nchard, surveyor.

DEWSBURY.—May 30th.—For the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the corporation.—Mr.
Henry Dearden, borough engineer.

WARWICK.—June 1st. For the construction ol

manholes, chambers, sedimentation and storm-water
tanks, and other works, for the corporation. Messrs.
Dodd & Dodd, County Chambers, Corporation-street,
Birmingham.

HUNSLET.-^Iune 2nd.—For the extension and
alteration of sewage works, for the rural district coun-
cil.—Messrs. C. 11. Marriott, Son ,\ Shaw, engineers,
Church-street Chambers, Dewsbury.

HAYES.—June Kith. -For the construction of sewer-
age at Yeading. for the urban district council. \l r,

n C. l'idler, engineer and surveyor.

M \TLOCK.—Jum 22nd. For the completion of the
main sewerage, consisting of main outfall and sub-
sidiary sewers of earthenware, steel and cast-iron

pipes, with manholes, ventilation and flushing i

for the urban district coun.nl Messrs. J. Diggle &
Son, engineers, 14 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Stores.

FRIERN BARNET.—May 28th.—For the supply of

steam coal, engine slack, coke, hardcore, hoggin,

gravel, broken Leicester granite, cartage, and general

horse hire, for the urban district council.—Mr. E.

J. Reynolds, engineer and surveyor.

LUTON.—May 30th.—For the supply of broken
granite for the year ending June 30, 1915, for the cor-

poration.—Borough Engineer,
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CHURCH.—June 1st. i lie supply of road mate-
rials, sanitary pipes, gullies, manhole covers, lamphole
covers, street grids, manhole step-irons, disinfecting

powder, disinfecting fluid, brooms, pitch and l-i •'>- >

1
_•

oil, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. B. !

field, survej or.

PAIGNTON—June 5th For the supply of coal,

coke, granite, lamp columns, gully grating;, oil, fire-

wood, and other articles, tor the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

Miscellaneous.

TYLDESLEY-WITH-SUAKERLEY.—May 25th.—
For the supply of gas fuel, cast-iron pipes and special

(gas and water) lead pipes, wrouglit-iron tubes and
fittings, and gas meter, for the urban district council.

—Mr. Hedley Hoy, gas engineer.

WARWICK.—June 1st.—For the supply of elei trie

motors, centrifugal pumps, switchgear, automatic
control apparatus, pipes, and valves, at the
Longbridge pumping station, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. Dodd & Dodd, County Chambers, Corporation-

street, Birmingham.
-MADRAS.—June 1st.—For the supply of two petrol-

driven motor fire engines, for the corporation.—Mr.
James R. Coats, engineer.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers
with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate us possible.

• Accepted. t Eecommended for acceptance.

I Provisionally accepted.

GRAVESEND—For the supply of English basalt, English
basalt chippings, granite setts, scoria setts, and ragstone
chippings. For the corporation.—Mr. F. T. Grant, borough
surveyor :

—

British Macadams, Limited, London. Penjnaenmawr,
128. lid. per ton; Petimaenmawr chippings, 12s. lid. per

ton.
Chittenden & Simmons. Maidstone.—Ragstone chippings,

lis. Id. per ton; 1 in. by tin. setts.
Road Maintenance Company, London.—Clee Hill, 33s. lid.

per ton.

BEDWAS.—For the erection of new conncil offices and
stores, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. S. V. Taylor,
surveyor :

—

R. W. Moon, Newport .

.

£3,021
R. Jones, Caerphilly .

.

W. Pllgh. Be.lv, ;i- 2,682
Hamilton & Millard. Caerphilly 2,548
W. H. Evans, Cardiff .

.

2,529
I. F. Howells, Caerphilly 2,62]
Williams Brother-, Bedwae 2,479
Davies & Lloyd, Sengenl 2,447
A. Thomas, Bedwas .

.

2,4:J1

Jones Brothers. Treharris . 2,421
J. Williams. Abeiiridwr
J. Lewis & Sons. Caerphilly 2,397
E. James, Ystrad tfyna. 2,286

Bl RTON-TJPON-TRENT. For the extension of the refuse
destructor, Bond End. for the corporation.—Mr. Geo] i

T. Lynam, borough engineer and surveyor :

—

Manlove, Alliott a Co., -Nottingham.

FEATHEBSTONE.- Accepted lor the construction of sewer-
age and other works. Mr. S. Chesney, engineer:—

Edwards & Co., Doncaster, £2,404.

[SBY. For the construction of 2-ft. diameter -e»
Laceby-road.—Mr. K. Gilbert V.'hyatt, borough en
and surveyor :

—

Hewins A Goodhand. Grimsh)
Wilkinson & Houghton, Cleethorpes
J. 11. Thompson & Sons, Limited, Grimsby
Swaby & vTalsham, Grimsby ..

W. Kirton. Grimsby
Z. G. Yewdall. Winteringham
M. Holmes & Co., Grimsby
Taj lor & Richardson, Grimabj

er in
ineer

180
144
374
366
362
160

;n

HAMMERSMITH. - For paving the carriageways of portions
of Latimer-road, Bridge-avenue, and North l'ole-road with
creosoted deal blocks, for the borough council.—Mr. 11.

Mair. borough surveyor :

Acme Flooring and Paving
Company, Victoria I'ark

G. Wimpey & Co., Hammer-
smith, YV.

.1. .Mowlem & Co., Westminster,
SAW

A. N. Coles, Plymouth
Improved Wood Pavement

Company. Queen Victoria-
street, E.G.

YV. Griffiths A Co., Bi-I -

gate, E.G.

Latimer-
road.

Bridge-
avenue.

North
Pole-
road.

£8,237 £3,002 £976

s. .Ill 2,965 962

H.1.-.1

8,136
2,860
2,868

1172

971

7.7'is' 2.844

959

The most successful compromise
of Quality and real Economy in

cost and upkeep ever yet

achieved in Motor-car manufacture.

7h.p. to 30h.p. MODELS.
8 h.p. Specification :

— lour - cylinder
Monobloc engine, 60 x 120 ni.m., 3 Speeds
and Reverse, Bevel Drive, Wire Wheels
with 750x85 m.m. tyres. Hood, Screen,
Hooter and five Lamps ... £237
With 3-seater " Sport " body ... £245

BAYARD CARS, LIMITED,
A. Cle

Sole Coi
I Hois, Pal

155-7, CT. PORTLAND ST.. LONDON, W

The
outdoor

mans car.

\M

A

JOHN YATES & CO.,

Aston Manor, BIRMINGHAM.
TELE

GRAMS: " Yntonian, Birmingham."
PHONES: Birmingham East 400, 40 1 & 402

(Private Branch Exchange.)

Est,

1804.
Est.

1804.

ALL KINDS OF O f\\J\J IYIO BOTH FOR

TAR & SCAVE WORK
BASS, HAIR and WIRE.

i\ «TO«

ALSO SOUEE
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HARPENDEX.— For making up part of Spencer-road, tor
the urban district council. Mr. John II. Levi o

surveyor :

—

G. Powdrill & Son. Luton .... £526
II. Williams. St. Albans " ;

W. Dearner, St. Albana 489

Surveyor's estimate, £528.

HARROGATE.— For the rebuilding- of the market hall, for
the corporation.—Mr. C, F,. Rivers, borough engineer and
surveyor :

—

Mason.— II. Dawson A Son-, Harrogate.
Joiner.—Stott & Alcock, Harrogate.
Engineer.—F. W. Rushworth & Son-. Harrogate.
Plumber.—R. Croft, Harrogate.
Slater.—Wright Erothei-s. Harrogate
Painter.—J. Morley A Son-. Harrogati

HARROGATE.—For the construction of sewerage and
drainage, for the corporation.— Mr. (

'. E. Rivers, borough
engineer and surveyor :

—

9-in. Sewer in Hookstone road.—C. H. Dickinson, Harrogate,
£181.

12-in. Surface-water Drain—E. Long, Harrogate, £133.

HINDLEY.—Accepted for the construction of eight circular
percolating niters, for the urban district council.—Mr.
0. P. Abbott, surveyor :

—

S. Cowburn & Sons, Hindley.

MACCLESFIELD.—For the reconstruction of a bridge, for
the corporation.—Mr. S. C. Boggott, borough and water-
works engineer :

—

G. Roylance & Co.. Limited, Macclesfield £318
J. Riddle, Xew Ferry 291
G. Simpson & Son. Macclesfield 250
H. Berry & Sons, Macclesfield 214
J. Wellings. Macclesfield *

.

.

207

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD.—For widening of Norwood-road,
for the urban district council.—Mr. R. Brown, surveyor :

—
T. Adams & Son, Wood Green £479
E. Young, Rugby .463
H. Farrow Brixton . .

• 424
J. Mowlem & Co., London . . 415
E. Free & Sons, Maidenhead .

.

409
Clements, Knowling & Co., Brentford . . 397
H. Morecroft, Acton 393
A. & B. Hanson, Southall *

. . .

.

386

Engineer's estimate, £363.

WANDSWORTH.—For the construction of drainage works
at Streatham cemetery, for the borough council.—Mr. P.
Dodd, borough engineer :

—

J. Ford, £285.

t

SWANSEA.- For the execution of private street works, for
the corporation.—Mr. George Bell, bot leyor,
Swansea :

—

Hill Brothers, Swansea . £.-,54

F. Hayes. Liverpool 438
W. H. Owen. Seaforth and Swansea 423
E. E. L. Tucker, Swansea 405
R. Lacey. Swa sea .. 4 395
Bennett Brothers, Swansea .. 385

WAKEFIELD.—For building a boundary wall, 1

poration.—Mr. J. P. Wakeford, city surveyor
Wil-.m Brothers, Wakefii

WARE.—For laying foul and surface-water sewers, and
constructing manholes, for the urbat ct council.—
-Mr H. Pos II. li. -urveyor:—

W. Jack-. .11 A Co., Forest Gate
II. & C. Hampton, Palmer's G 195
F. Hitch & Co., Ware 186
Pilgrim & Sons, Whetstone *

. . 173

MEETINGS.
-

• (tries and others will oblige by sending early notice of
dates of forthcoming meeting?.

MAY.
23.—Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works :

Visit to Surbiton Sewage Works.
23.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : West

Midland District Meeting at Birmingham; Mr. A. 8.
Parsons on " Bridge Construction."

24.—Institution of Civil Engineers (Students' Meeting) : Mr.
A. A. Hudson, k.c, on " Engineering Contracts." 8 p.m.

25.—Association of Consulting Engineers : Annual General
Meeting, Caxton Hall, Westminster. 4.30 p.m.

26.—West Riding of Yorkshire Highway Surveyors' Asso-
ciation : Meeting at Leeds.

27.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Eton Rural
District Council's sewage outfall works at Gerrard'B
Cross. Train from Marylebone. 2 p.m.

28.—Concrete Institute: Annual General Meeting, 4.30 p.m.;
Annual Dinner, Connaught Rooms, 8 p.m.

JUNE.
5-6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing in Dunfermline.
6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers ; Meet-

ing at Southend.
11-13.—Institution of Water Engineers : Summer Meeting at

Stockport.
13.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. E Plummer Davies on
" Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present."

17.—Royal Institute of British Architects : Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

24.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. Pancras, 2.50 p.m.

JOHNSTON BROTHERS, 79 MARK LANE,
LONDON, E.C.

Tar Boilers, Single & Double Furnace. Waithman Apparatus. Smart's Patching Boiler.

Some of JOHNSTON'S PATENT DOUBLE FURNACE BOILERS ready for Contract Work
this season.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

The provision of means of

Refuse Removal. access to premises, by which
dustbins may lie removed l>\

the local authority's scavengers, is one of the

most important elemeni i of town planning. The
system of collection from the street lias the single

advantage that a pari of the cos1 of collection

is represented l>\ the exertions of individual

householders, the loss of time bein mall in

each ease that it is hardly felt. Against this

solitary advantage we have to set some very

eriou objections to the system. In the first

place il is not e'verj household in which there is

h person, or two person together, capable of

carrying oui the dustbin without undue exertion

and risk of pin sical injur) . The chance : of

injury resuli tig from Mam are ven small indeed

when each bin is lifted and i arried b^ a muscular
man who i constant! doing il , bul they are

considerable ivhi n each bin lias I" be cai ried oui

by whoever happens to be available i «ften

h omen and children fl ho are not fit I" 1 'I"' job

A sick dustman can take a day off, bul the

widow who happens to be ill on dustbin days must
drag il out somehow, or get a neighbour to do it.

This brings us to the nexl poini , thai if the Inns

are taken out ly a neighl
,
or b} omeonc who

is Hi il iii the house at the proper time, the] may
have I" remain longer than is desirable upon the

public highway. This i aJ the ca i v in the

colled ion canm I be done at the same time on

a\ er\ occasion and it is not easy I" I"' \ erj

punctual in this work. Bins standing in the

street are liable to I"' upset bj foraging dogs, or

the refuse mm be pulled about by nerd; persons

routing for more or less useful odds and ends.

Stuff which the dustmen are not authorised to

remove maj be left to be cattered about until

it. mysteriously disappear . ind, on wind; days,

[i « i papers are blow n about the ri ad

One of the difficulties in the h aj of thi tem
of Eetching out the du stbins, i c a matter of

expense where Hen
i done is thai the bins are

so heavy thai the mi n cannot rerni ive them
exci pi ven sL >w h and « it li frequent sh
This difficulty is reduced lo more frequent coll i

tion, or, belter, bj the system which we recently

recommended namely . the separat ragi and
collect ion of I hree or l'< >ur 'das ol refu e, the

weight of the garbaj alone bein relatively

small and the bin i if n dm id size. \t a reci ul

meet ing of I he Lichfield ( !itj C til leveral

councillors recommended thai the fetching out

system should be adopted in bead of the putting
out s\ st mi, bul this n is ni it accept ed b; the

council The chairman of the Strei

mil tee said that ome rcupiers regarded il

trespass for the cavcngei to gi on to their

i

but in such ' ase il ma; bi uggested
it would bo quite Eeasible to allow these persons

to put '.in their bins, thosi of the other occupiers
bein./ taken out by the dustmen. We beliei e,

then, that removal of the dustbins by the
Qj i liould be arranged E

:

ar as

p i ible
: thai reas now being b lilt

upon, suitable mean to mats .
, [

,

and cheap should bi ad
, ted, and that bh e ill -

i ion and disposal of housi i

:

u i
i uld be made

cheaper, mon ei mh
, and more sanitary by

arranging for tl parate ra ;e oi distinct
materia] . thi bein done, if nol e nerally, at

least in those tree! n here 1 1 ipier an
willing.

An Important

Leicestershire

Case.

An action in thi Leicester
1

'-
i Court, in n hieli a

farmei i eco 1 ered 625 for the
loss of a hi ir

, has a aot un-
imp'H'ianl. I., mi n

; upon a pha e of thi

of road repair The defendant wen the
I .eicester ihire < loimt; i Council, and il v a charged

i a it them that in i lie proi E tar-g rutiug
part of the highway from Hinckley to Burba <

i hi ; had i a ed the urfai i of the road 3in ab
i he levi I of i tanholi covi r belonging to the
II incklej b'ie al I >istricl i 'ouncil, with the n ull

i hat plaint ifl hoi efell and di dfn >m 1

1

1 ni ained J udgc Moore Cann, I the
act ion, deli) ered recent I a considered judgment
in which he held thai the

guilty of in glig rice, and that thi ue jligi nee vvas

of i be type I ui e\ N as misfeasanci rathi
i than

Ei i ance, Eoi the rea on i hat the local authi
bad don 111- |

( , ,| h> ,,,.,,] '|'|,,,
,

of bho manholi wit! a the
surfai Ml idmitted 1 the i incil's

w il ue.. e "• i a 'i.niss i
. but i hej said that

tins dan
and that the sin face of the n iad vi a loped down
i" the manhole covei 8 id ul I in L2

!
i

.

i contended afe, and
i leu ii " i mid bi impossible to^avoid I lie li

I vhich the s li becam :

i because
road could not bi

I using
its Me i . and 1 hal I hi manhi li over could not
be I with ce of the I [irn

Rural Disl riet < iuncil, which ti as uot obtah
and v hich, a a m as " stated

Iess. \ i . (],;, latter ground of
di Eei the ju I be< -

• hat incredulous it i rtainly d m to be
i inge that permission to raise the lean'.

Ili llld be .unable
"

. thai
i be county council all m od thi bi iffie to be
resumed "without be d all reasonable

urc the Hinckley Rural District
' '

I ti raise bl 'f the manhole n
I

1 d nts were
negligent in this respect. " Briefly, be found that

county council "ere responsible for the
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Summer
Meetings.

accident, because thej raised the surface of tlie

,-,
, ;1 ,1 to ill, .

- tent thej did above the level of the

manhole cover, and allowed traffic on the roadwa;

M hile the manhole remained as thej laft it. The

lesson which the judgmenl carries would appear

bo be thai mere measures of expediencj in dealing

with a manhole cover situated in a road under-

going repair bave a particular danger of their own,

and that where it is the question of a second

authority being concerned il isimperativi toobtain

its consent to the works uecessarj before permit

ting the resumption of traffic upon the road. It

is clearly a case where certain protective safe-

guards which ought to have been taken were,

unfortunately, overlooked.

Noteworthy among the meet-

ings of the Institution of Muni
cipal and County Engineerswhich

are to be held after Whiteun are those at Dunferm-

line and Southend-on-Sea, in both of which towns

there is likely to be a considerable gathering of

members. Town planning bulks largely in the pro-

gramme of the Scottish meeting, but the paper on

the advantages of steam tractor haulage over team

labour for road metal, which Mr. W. L. Gibson,

the county road surveyor of the Western District

of Perthshire, is to contribute to the proceedings,

may be expected to elicit a discussion of some in-

terest. That Mr. Gibson speaks with some ant ho-

rity on the subject with which he is to deal will be

evident when it is stated that, he is reputed to be

the first county road surveyor in Scotland to adopt

tractor haulage, and the account of his experience

with this method of transportation, particularly

as it will be accompanied by detailed statements

of actual cost and comparative analyses, should be

of the greatest value to his professional brethren.

It will not be the first visit of the institution

to Southend, but (lie interval which has elapsed

since tin' occasion on which the members last

assembled there has been one of somewhat remark-

able progress and development— to which the

activities of the borough engineer, Mr. E. J. Elford,

may be said to have contributed in no small degree

—and many new and important works, several' of

which are in course of construction, will be thrown

open to inspection. A week after Southend there

will be a district meeting at Lytham, and on the

same day the Wiltshire town of Tisbury will be

visited by the [nstitution of Municipal Engineers.

At Stockport the Institution of Water Engineers

will hold its annual summer meeting from .Tune

11th to 13th, and June 24th will witness the open-

ing of the annual meeting and town planning,

housing and road conference of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers at Cheltenham,

the full programme of which has a '.ready been

given in our pages. In July the most important

fixture is the annual congress and exhibition of the

Royal Sanitary Institute, whirl, takes plaoe this

year at Blackpool

.

Highway Bridges

in Birmingham.

The pap. a d-o-ci ipl i\ e of recent

highway bridges in Birmingham
which was read by Mr. A. S.

Parsons, assocm.inst.c.e., art the me ting of the

West Midland District of the Institution of Muni
cipal and County Engineers lasi Saturday, was .i

plain and unassuming record of important works

successfully accomplished in the face of consider

able difficu'.ities. The total number of highway
bridges within the city area is no fewer than 107,

.mil of these 238 axe maintainable by the oorp ra-

tion. It can easily be imagined, therefor,-, that

extensive repairs and reconstructions ai

of constant occurrence. Thus, during the pao j .

four highway bridges have bt en const met id. and
Mr. Parsons' paper not, only contains an int. o

Lng description of these works, but also an account,

of the general methods of design and construction

adopted in the city engineer's office. The construc-

tion of the Aston Church-road bridge involved the

demolition of the existing canal walls, the building

of new waterway walls, and the paving of the invert

with blue bricks in cement laid on concrete. This

work had to be done within fahe space of eighty-six

hours, which was the maximum time during which
i he company would allow the canal to remain empty.
When the necessity of waiting for concrete and mor-
tar to set and the restricted working area are taken

into account, it will be seen that tin- o-eful

organisation and minute supervision were necessary

to ensure success. In the case of the King'e-road
bridge, which was next dealt with by Mr. Parsons,

a similar difficulty had to be met. Further, an

agreement with the canal company neci tated an

increased headroom, with a consequent steepening

of the approaches. The other bridges described by
Mr. Parsons were those in Forman's-road and Strat -

ford road, r 1 1 the case of the. latter, which carries

the main road from Birmingham to Stratford-on-
Avon over the river Cole, the opportunity was taken
of straightening the river by constructing the new
bridge midway between two old ones, and then

turning the river under it. The paper concluded

with some general notes giving particulars of the

materials used in the bridge work supervised by the

city engineer's department, ami some account of

the method of design employed for bridg< -- of modi
rate span. It was received with great attention,

and produced a very useful discussion. A full

report of the meeting will be found in anothei

column.
Tin- discussionpn Mi' Parsons' paper centred in

the main around two points —namely, the absenc<

of reinforced concrete in the bridges which had

been described mid inspected and tin- desirability

from a public point of view ol artistic and

ornamental design. The first, of these matters

was raised by Mr. A. T. Davis, who presided in

the absence of Mr. Stilgoe. Ho pointed out that

by using this material bridges which were divided

into two might have been constructed in a, single

span. With this \ie\\ Professor Lee, ol Bir-

mingham University, agreed, and pointed out

that by the adoption ot ferro-concrete in one or

two cases some headroom might bave
saved and the necessity for excessively steep

gradients avoided. Some other members
expressed surprise that reinforced concrete had
not been used, hut the matter w as ultimately

explained by Mr. Gray, who stated that this cot

structiou h.ul boon tried on ..no bridge, but that

traffic difficulties, coupled with the delay caused

by allowing the time necessary for the work
to settle before opening the bridge for traffic,

had caused such an outlay thai it had bet

deeidod to abandon the use of ferro-concrete Eoi

bridge work in tie- central portions of the -

Tin- question of artistic treatment was raised 1>.\

Professor Lee, who praised the finer sense ot

beauty displayed h\ the old time bridge builders.

In his reph Mr Parsons agr 1 that bridges ought

to bo made as ornamental as possible with the

fu ds at di |" .-nl It i- only too true that

architects and engineers, even when acting for

a public authority, cannot give full expression to

their own ideas and ideals because ol considers

if uny « bich are forced u| t hem.

* * *

For some year- past a traction

ngine domiciled near a town in

«ne .f the 1 tunc Ci uto ies has
been a serious nuisance to the inhabitant- of tie

district partly on account of the vibration caused
by it passage along the reads and str.it-. but even

more on account of the loud noise, amounting t-o a

roar, which it makes whenever it is moving. The
local council have been informed that the county
council have no power to prevent heavy locomotives

being used on the highways provided they do not-

exceed the legal weight, and on the off-chance that

this notorious vehicle does contravene the regula-

A Veteran

Road Nuisance.
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tions in this respect it, is to be weighed before the

licence is renewed. One would have supposed that

.

apart from the question of nuisance, the engine
might be considered as a vehicle which is

always driven " to the common danger," since the
noise which it makes is so great that a person who
is near it cannot hear the approach of other vehicle

The combination of this deafening noise and of the
effect which the engine has upon a lively horse cer-

tainly tends to accidents. It has been stated,

though for the truth of this we do not vouch, that,

cyclists riding past the engine sometimes find that
their lamps and pumps have hern shaken off on
to the road. As to the effects of this engine upon
the roads, it will be realised that a vehicle of this

description is necessarily more damaging bo tarred

surfaces and to the crusts of by-roads than are

traction engines which are more firmly held to-

gether. It is a pity that in a case like this the

various local authorities concerned do not act in

concert and put an end to tlie activities of vehicles

which, in common sense, ought not to be allowed on
the roads; but, in justice to the road authorities

immediately concerned, it must be pointed out that

the local magistrates, a> we understand, refused

some time ago to countenance the suppression of

the nuisance on the ground that it helped in pro

vide a living for a number of workpeople. It is

difficult to believe, however, that the industry in

which this traction engine is used could no! gel

along perfectly well, if not better, without it.

The Committee stage of the
Sewer or Drain? Walsall Corporation Bill was

made the occasion of the

official opposition of the Local Government Board
to Clause 69, which had been inserted to. amend
the definitions of " sewer " and " drain " as con
tained in section I of the Public Health Act,

1875. Our readers tire sufficiently familiar with

the difficulties—both practical and legal which
have arisen out of these definitions, and even

more ou( of the provisions of section 19 of the

amending Act of I SOI I as to nuisances occurring

in a "single private drain." Expert opinion is

practically unanimous that some amendment of

the law is urgently required, bul unfortunately

up In the presold Parliament has not found time

to deal with the matter, although more than one

"Rill litis been presented to the House of Commons
to clear up the question and to lay down a general

principle. The opposition of the Local Govern-
ment Board was nol based upon the merits of

the suggested clause, but upon the ground that

the subject was not appropriate for legislation

applicable only to particular districts, and
especially where sewers and drains had already

been constructed under (he general law. We
are bound to say that in our view there is much
to be said for this contention, and it is a little

unfortunate thai the practice of Local Legislation

Committees has no( been uniform, inasmuch as

clauses have been allowed in some "Hills and dis-

allowed in others. Once the principle of local

legislation with regard to (he matter has been

admitted, it is difficult to see why a clause should

be refused in any particular case. We are there-

fore able to congratulate the Walsall Corporation

on obtaining their clause, but at the same time
we hope thai (be granting of such clauses may not

delay a much-needed and long-delayed amend
ment of the Public Health Acts

Highways
in Devonshire.

The annual report of Box.

Frank .T. Harris, the surveyor

to the Holsworthy Rural District

Council, is a courageous document which very

frankly sefs forth the administrative difficulties of

the position which he occupies. Tn the first place,

it must be remembered thai the area of the district

is 84,820 acres, and that it contains 281 miles of
roads, of which 44 miles are county main roads and
the remainder district roads. Further, Mr. Harris's
task is rendered all the more difficult by reason of
the fact that the subsoil is generally of clay. P;

t" L907 it appears that (he main roads were starved,
and at 1 lie present time both these roads and the
district roads are feeling the effect of modern t ratio .

For the entire superintendence of these roads Mr.
Harris, who is allowed no travelling exp
assistant, neither clerical assistance nor office ac-

commodation, and not even a foreman, is paid the
beggarly annual salary of Dl 10. Little w
that he feels bound to draw the earnest attention
of the council to the work of his department, and
particularly to the probability of th county council
themselves undertaking the maintenance of the
main roads in the near future. It is not often

that an annual report, of this kind, which sh

good year's work accomplished under very dis

couraging circumstances, concludes by the writ, r

asking his council for a testimonial to enable him
to apply for a more lucrative and certain appoint-
ment; but ihere can be little doubt as (o Mr.
Harris's justification in taking such a course. We
haw attention to the ea e of Bolsworthy because
we believe that it is only typical of what is going

on in many other districts. If the local authorities

cannot afford the due maintenance of tie- highways
in their districts, it is high time that further Ex-
chequer relief should be forthcoming.

What is a

Chain?

A correspondenl who speaks
with great authority on

subject lias called our attention

to a ci >mmi in ero .r committed by su and
even the writers of textbooks in using the word
"chain" to denote indiscriminately eithei

length of (it; ft. or one of 100ft. He points out

that the standard gauge in Trafalgar-squart

speaks of a 66-ft. chain, but of a 100-ft. measuri

The confusion probably arises from the fact that

a measuring instrument of either length (or,

indeed, of any other length) may be correcth

described as a chain, if it. is aetualP load, in that

form. (iunter's chain, <>f length 66ft., which

is ill general use among land Surveyors, must be

held responsible for giving tile Hollo- " ehain " t..

a measure of length, and the name linl to thi

smaller unit i.i one hundredth part i if 66 ft

The convenience of measuring land in chains and

links lies in the fact that tie- ehain is an aliquol

pail of a mile, and thai LO square chains make
up 1 aeiv. It should be carefully borne in mind.

however, that when tie- term " ehain " is

t.. denote a measure of length, it can only be so

used with accuracy if the 66-fi length is n

* *

Among the opponents \,, ,

M.ddlesex and ^ of ^ M
'

idd]( ..(N r ,, untv
Motor

Council (Western Road and Tin
Omn.buses.

pi ,,VPnicIlts aml Finance) Bill,

under which (he county council seek powers (o levy

a local charge of |d. per vehicle per mile upon

owners of motor omnibuses using the now We
Read, are the Roads Improvement Association.

The council of that body have decided to carry

their opposition, if necessary, to the House of

Lords. The association are opposing the principle

only; they make it cleatr that they are not con-

cerned with the question whether motor omnibuses

or any other form of traffic are sufficiently taxed.

having regard to the benefits they derive from the

public services. The association find that the re-

enactment of local tolls or local taxation in any

form upon traffic for the use of particular highways

would lie an unjust and retrograde movement, and

woidd prove a great inconvenience to and hardship

upon the community at larce. The association's

view is that all taxation imp aed on vehicles should

be imposed direct by the State, and afterwards dis

bursed bv the State, as at present

D
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.

WEST MIDLAND DISTRICT MEETINC AT BIRMINGHAM.

The members of the West Midland District of the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers met

at Birmingham on Saturday last. Starting at the

Council House, they first proceeded on an inspection

of a number of the City's highway bridges, and later

assembled to discuss a paper prepared by Mr. A. S.

Parsons, assoc.m.inrt.ce., a member of the staff of

llir City Hngiiiecr, Mr. IT. K. Stilgoe, m.inst.C.e..

those present including Messrs. A. T. Davis (Shrop-

-liire), district chairman, presiding. A. D. Greatorex

(West Bromwich) and J. Lobloy (Hanley), past-presi-

dents; W. E. Ballard (Birmingham), R. Blanchard

(Cannock). W. A. H. Clarry (Sutton C'oldfield), H. J.

Coleby (Atherstone), F. C. Cook (Nuneaton), hon.

district secretary. A. J. Dickinson (Redditch), S.

Douglas (Kenilworth), .T. Gammage (Dudley), J. S.

King (Birmingham). Measham Lea (Karachi). G. W.
Lacey (Oswestry), J. Moncur (Staffordshire), I; C

Moon (Nuneaton). A. S. Parsons (Birmingham i. W.
Plant (Stafford), members; R. Fletcher (Worcester-

shire). E. J. Goodacre (Shrewsbury), A. R. Gray (Bir-

mingham), B. C. Hammond (Worcestershire), A. P.

Howell, J. Perkins. W. C. Kubie. E. W. Turner, W. N.

Thomas, N. G. Tomey (Birmingham). E. Willan

(Bilston), associate-members; and T. S. Griffin (Wol-

verhampton), student.

A vote of thanks to Mr. Stilgoe for entertaining the

members to tea was proposed by Mr. A. T. Davis, the

district chairman, who expressed regret that, owing

to indisposition, their host was unable to be with

them that day. In his absence they wished to say

how grateful they were to him for giving them facili-

ties for meeting in that building for the business of

the district and arranging for visits to the works of

the City. As most of them were aware, Mr, Stilgoe

had unfortunately been laid aside., they hoped tem-

porarily, by illness, and was unable to he present

with them.' They wished him a speedj return to

health.

The vote of thanks having been heartily accorded.

Mr. A. R. Gkay (Birmingham) promised to convey

their very kind wishes to Mr. Stilgoe with their hopes

for his speedy recovery. Mr. Stilgoe had wished, if

possible, to attend the tea, if not the later meeting,

but unfortunately he had not been able to be present.

At the ensuing business meeting Mr. A. T. Davis

(Shrewsbury) was in the chair.

Mr. F. C. Cook (Nuneaton), honorary district sec-

retary, said their first business was to elect a chair-

man of the district for the ensuing year. He would

like to read a letter which he had received from Mr.
Stilgoe regretting his inability to be with them:—
" I regret that I am prevented by a severe cold

from attending the meeting of the Institution of

Municipal and County Engineers to-day. I had
looked forward to the meeting, but hope that the

members will obtain all the information they require

with regard to the bridges from my assistants, Mr.
Gray and Mr. Parsons, who will be present."

RE-ELECTION OF DISTRICT CHAIRMAN.

Mr. A. D. Greatorex (West Bromwich) proposed
that Mr. A. T. Davis, county surveyor of Shropshire.

be re-elected chairman of the district. At the last

meeting of the Executive Committee it was agreed

that Mr. Davis should be again nominated for the

position of chairman of the West Midland District,

and when that proposal was brought before a general
meeting it was accepted. He had great, pleasure in

proposing that Mr. Davis be elected chairman of the

district, and in doing so he would like to thank him
for the very excellent way in which he bad conducted
the business of the district during the past year.

Mr. J. Moncur (county Burveyoi of Staffordshire)

seconded the re-election of Mr. Davis. He felt they
could not choose a better chairman; certainly they
could not have one who took a greater interest m the
work of the district.

Mr. F. C. Cook (Nuneaton) said he wished to be
allowed to express his appreciation of all Mr. Davis
had done during the time he had been chairman of

the district. On every occasion he had had to speak
or tO write to Mr. Davis open the work of the district

he had taken the fullest, interest in the work, and he
hoped Mr. Davis would allow himself to be re-elected.

The resolution was unanimously carried.

Mr. A. T. Davis, in acknowledgment, thanked the

members for their vote of continued confidence. He
would, owing to his other engagements, have been
glad to be relieved of the position. It was none of

his seeking in the first place. When the system of

district committees came into force they did him the

honour of inviting him to < urman of the V. -•

Midland District, which was part of the old Midland
district of whi' h h > I ecretary for ten

years. He had a great love for the institution, and
anything he could do for it would be a pleasure to

him.
Tho following pa] ibmitted to the me* I

RECENT HIGHWAY BRIDGES IN BIRMINGHAM.
I'. \ S. Parsons, assoc.m.inst.ce.,

Engineering Assistant to the City Engineer and Surveyor
of Birmingham.

[Mr. Parsons was born in Birmingham in 1S84, anil
educated at King Edward VI. school. He has been
successively pupil and assistant to the borough surveyor of
Aston Manor (Mr. G. H. Jack), assistant to Mr. H. J. Hamp.
borough surveyor of Swindon, deputy surveyor of Aston
Manor, and engineering assistant to the city surveyor.
Birmingham. During his fourteen years in the profession
he has been eugaged on tramway oonstruotion to the value
of i'J50.000, the building of eleven bridges, a twenty-four-
bed isolation hospital, an 8,000-kilowatt electric station, a
highways depot, costing .£8,000, a refuse destructor, main
road reconstruction works, costing upwards of £30.000. anil
extensive sewerage and sewage disposal works. He is an
associate-member of the Institution of Civil Engineers, a
professional associate of the Surveyors' Institution, and a
member of the Institution of .Municipal and County
Engineers.)

The city of Birmingham has an area of 43.601 acres,

a population of 840,372. and for administrative pur-
poses is entirely within the county of Warwickshire.
It is served by four railway companies, owning within
the city 55 miles of track (excluding sidings); five

canal companies, owning 35 miles of canal; and it

has also within its boundaries 62 miles of rivers and
streams.

There arc 101 highway bridges over canals, 10.'.

railways, and 201 over rivers and streams, and of the
total of 407. 238 are maintained by the city of Bir-

mingham. Owing to the early date of their constrn.

tion, the bridges over canals arc constantly needing
attention, and during the past twelve years eighteen

of these have been re-built or strengthened. Under
the exigencies of increasing traffic and population,

the provision of dew, or the alteration ol existing,

bridges over rivers is called for. and within the same
period sixteen cases have been dealt, with.

During the past year there have been four highway
bridges constructed, and the object of this paper is

to L*ive sona account of each, and to indicate briefly

the genera] methods of design and construction

adopted in the city engineer's office The four hridges

referred to arc: (1) Aston ( 'linrch-road . (2) King's-road,

(3) Fonnan's-road, (4) strati'..,] i There is one

other bridge well in hand.

ASTON Oni'RCH-ROAD BRIDGE.

This bridge replace- the structure erected in 1842

by the Birmingham and Warwick Junction Canal
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Company to carry the path leading from Washwood
Heath to the parish church at Aston over their new
canal. The canal was constructed on the east bank
of the river Rea, the old bridge spanning both canal
and river. There were three brick arches, two of 28-ft.

span and one of 32-ft., and the width of roadway was
15 ft. between parapets. This width, although pos-
sibly quite adequate at the time, very quickly became
insufficient, and the bridge was for many years con-
sidered to be one of the most inadequate in the city.

The reconstruction of this bridge was under con-
sideration, and as the gas and electricity departments
asked for accommodation on the bridge for a 36-in.
main and a large number of cable ducts, a cheme
was prepared for rebuilding.
The requirements for gas main and cables nece

.sarily limited the design to some extent, as it was
impossible to provide the accommodation asked for
except by utilising tin' space under the footpaths; but
it was further affected by the demands of the canal
company, and also by the presei I the 7" dia

vantages. The plates from which it is made are a
stock product and can be obtained at short notice,
whereas delay sometimes occurs in the production
of a rolled section owing to the particular number
being out of stock, and the unwillingness of the manu-
facturer to put in rolls for a small order. Again the
riveting is in a more accessible position, making the
field work more speedy.
Cover plates can, of course, be used with either form,

but to be economical must be properly riveted to the
troughing and calculated to take their proportion of
the stresses. The saving in total weight of flooring
(neglecting asphalt and road formation) due to the
elimination ol , 68

which, by reducing
i
the main girders,

effect.-
i ig in their weight also. In this par-

triculai i
i eight of steelwork (girders and

troughing) comi i61b. per foot super., a mode-
rately lov Sgun .s and loading.
The ob 1

e of cover plati

the impossibilit il painl th< in!

==J_

i{N£ •• JVSH- 3TX££r_

H STREET PLAN

h FOUNDATION PLAN

•aaal

5C ALL Or FtCT

3CALL Of FrtT

Vston Chubch-road Bridgj

(Plate I., Figs. 1 and I

meter Kea main sewer between the canal and river.

The design adopted was the one shown in i'late 1.

This provided a width of 12ft. between parapet-, and
complied with all the conditions laid down by ihe
parties affected.

The spans arc, west 11 El east 39 f I , and Ihe; in

composed each of two parapet and two main girders
carrying trough Boor n each .-pan the pai tpe1

girders are level I'm the aki ol external appea e

but the main girders on the wesl -pan are inclined
at, a slope of 1 in 25, that being the gradient of the
roadway over them. This arrangement 5ecui

nearly constant depth between road urface and steel-

work, and, together with the special type of road
troughing adopted, gives a minimum depth of con-
crete under the road formation, thus saving a large
amount of dead weighl Che additional heigh! given
bj the kerb was utilised to obtain a deeper main
girder, while the footpath troughing W8 kept hard
down on the bottom an to secure the maximum

actional area for pipe and conduit laying.
Pressed troughing was used throughout for the floor-

ing, that under the carriageway being fitted with cover
plates. This type of trough, though theoretically less

efficient than rolled troughing, has its practical ad-

This difficulty can be mi i reat extent, by coat-

ing with a non-rusting compound before' assembly.
Val i Travi isphalt, }in. thick, was laid on

concrete floating over the whole of the steelwork, and
the footpath trenches are drained to eatchpits in the

i was then brought up to the necessary
1 paved with 4-in. Enderby cubes

I with -'! to 1 cement grout. All brickwork is

built of Hamblett's brindled bricks in 2 to 1 cement
mortar, and coped and capped with Pennant stone.
As the new east pier encroached to a small extent

on the canal waterway, the canal company asked for

the length of canal under the bridge to be recon-

structed. This involved the demolition of the existing

canal walls, the building of new waterway walls 3i
bricks thick, and the paving of the invert with blue

ueiit on 6-in. concrete. The time

during which the company would allow the canal to

remaii ricted to eighty-six

hours, during which time the following work was
done:

—

72 cub. yds. of brickwork demolished.
300 cub. yds. of excavation taken out (mostly slurry!.

22 cub. yds. of concrete placed.

45 cub. yds. of brickwork bflill
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145 super, yds. of concrete and blue brick invert laid.

32 lin. yds. of 21-in. by K)-in. stone coping and cast-

iron guards fixed.

49 lin. ft. of 18-in. by 7-in. sill constructed, and two
pairs stop-plank grooves built in.

When the necessity of waiting for concrete and
mortar to set and the restricted working area are

taken into account, it will be understood that careful

organisation and minute supervision are essential to

the successful completion of the work within the

time limit. It is an advantage if a supply of quicker

setting cement can be at hand for this class of work,
but considerable care has to lie exercised in this con-

nection to ensure that rapidity of setting i- nol

attained at the expense of soundness.
The order to commence work was given on July 1,

1913, and the bridge opened for traffic on February
18, 1914, the contractors being

—

Steelwork: Messrs. Braithwaite & Kirk. West
Bromwich.
Building Work: Messrs. John Wilson & Sons,

Handsworth.
The estimated cosi was C.">.000. and the actual de-

tailed costs were:—
Steel decking, girder and concrete screeding, 9s. 2d.

per super, ft.

Asphalt, 6d. per super, ft.

Concrete, 7J in. thick, and setts, lis. (id. per
super, yd.
Foundations to ground level (total cost for bridge

only), excluding wing walls, £315.

Canal work (total cost), £565.

king's-road bridge.

King's-road, Hay Mills, is a thoroughfare leading
from Coventry-road to Tyseley Station, and was car-

ried over the Warwick and Birmingham Canal by a
single span brick arch bridge erected in 1792, giving
a canal waterway of 14 ft., a headway above water
level of 8 ft. 6 in., and a width between parapets of

13 ft. 6 in.

The 'reconstruction of Tyseley Station, its growing
importance as the junction of the new North War-
wickshire line with the old Great Western main line,

and the rapid development of the adjoining district,

forced on the late Yardley Rural District Council
the necessity for rebuilding the bridge. The negotia-
tions with the Canal Company were nearly completed
when Yardley was absorbed by Birmingham.
An agreement subsequently entered into with the

company in respect of the new bridge provided for a
canal waterway of 19 ft. wide, a towing path 8 ft.

wide, a width of 28 ft. between abutments, a depth
of water of 5 ft. 6 in., and a headway above water
level of 10 ft. This increased headroom is typical of

most cases of canal bridge reconstruction, and is

frequently the sole reason for the perpetuation of

steep approaches.
Unfortunately the existing gradient leading up to

the old bridge on the north side was already 1 in 15
average, with 1 in 11 maximum, and after allowing
for the increased headway it was found impossible to

obtain any better gradient than 1 in 17 average, with
1 in 12"5 maximum. The new bridge is a single
span brick arch, five rings thick, 28 ft. span, 5 ft.

rise, 22 ft. 3 in. radius, with its axis at an angle of
84 deg. 15 min. to the centre line of roadway; the
abutments are 5 ft. 3 in. and 6 ft. 3 in. thick at the
base, and 5 ft. 3 in. at the springing level.
The lowest level of excavation was 9 ft. 6 in. below

water level, and as the time during which the canal
could be empty was limited to the usual eighty-six
hours, an attempt was made to construct the south-
west abutment behind a cofferdam. This dam was
of the usual type—two rows of 9-in. by 3-in. sheeting
packed with clay puddle—and answered sufficiently
well for all the excavation to be done behind it. but,
just as the ground was bottomed up for concrete an
empty boat collided with the dam, and all attempts
to make it watertight again tailed. Subsequent in-
vestigations revealed the fact that the sheeting had
not been driven to a sufficient depth, an, I pointed
I,, the conclusion that a. much better job would have
been obtained by using 7-in. by 2-in. sheeting, which
can be driven by hand much more easily, its dis-
placement being roughly 50 per cent only of the
larger .size.

Under the agreement with the Canal Company the
water should have been out of the canal early on
Easter Monday morning, but owing to the failure of
the Canal Company's stop plank-. Sea., a start could
nol, be made on the work till 2 p.m. on Tuesday.
During the next, eighty-six hour- the following work
u:is done:—

96 cub. yds. brickwork demolisl

240 cub -I excavation taken out.

80 cub. yds. concrete placed

176 cub. yds. brickwork built.

[60 sup. yds. brick invert and concrete laid.

The waterway walling was 2 ft. 3 in. thick at the

base, and stood on concrete 12 in. thick. A large

portion of its length is curved in plan, and this was
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buiH to the templates from which the iron guards to
be fixed on the top had been cast. This method
answered quite well, though some difficulty was ex-
perienced in fitting the guards on the walls, owing
to warping and contraction in the castings. This

force to be left for short intervals, to set— still further
reducing the time available for it- completion. It

was ultimately built up to th ed level within
the time, but at the expense of the face work, v
1 'me slightly out of plumb in -mall patches.

"X? <C* ttH ^ <^f \J> \IJ) " <J>—
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Aston Church-road Bridge: Detail of Road Trodghing \m> Connei riONS

(Plate I., Fig. 4.)

would have been obviated had the templates been
adjusted to the actual castinj - when delivered, but
lack of time and space prevented this being done.
In building the south-west abutment the must

troublesome feature was the slowness of setting of

t lie mortar. Such a large mass of brickwork (.46 ft.

When the canal bad a»;i:n been filled, the n<

easl abutmenl was constructed behind the sheltei " :

the new waterway wall, which proved to be quite

watertight, and the whole of the brickwork was
raised to springing level. Owing to delay.- at the
quarry, the 3tone spring' >- for the oblique arch were

SCALt
?....r t_

King's-ROAD Bridge: Plan.

(Plate 11., Fig. 1.)

long, lift. Sin. thick, 8ft. high) would, in the ordi-

nary way, be taken up very slowly, but in this case

it had to be built in forty-eight hours. Although

every care was taken to keep the work as drj as

possible, it rapidlj became unstable and had per-

mit delivered in time for use. and the arch s]

from rut blue brick skewbaeks.
\ it was imperative that traffic along the canal

should nol be interrupted during the f the

new arch, the usual type of timbi
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not be used; 7-in. by 4-in. colled steel joists, 5 ft.

apart, bent to radius and fitted with shoes, were

employed, and covered with 3-in. laggings. It was
anticipated that, owing to the lack of ties, there

would be a tendency lor the feet of these ribs to

pread and bind againsl the brickwork,, and to obviate

this folding wedges were used at the back of the

shoes to allow of their easy liberation Tins the

wedges did admirably.
Concrete hauncbing was placed on the arch, the

crown waterproofed, and the road surface paved with
l-in. Enderby cubes on (j in. of ooneiel

All the blue pillar caps, copings, and bricl were

supplied by Messrs. Hambletts.
The work was commenced on February 'Si. 1913, and

the bridge opened for traffic in November, 1913. A
great deal of delay was caused by strikes and delays
in delivery of materials.
The estimated cost was £3,250, and actual detailed

costs were:—
Arch and concrete Launching, 3s. lOd. per super, ft.

Concrete 6 in. thick, and setts, lis. per super, yd.

Foundations (bridge only) to ground level, including
wing walls, total £923.

Canal work, total £511.

The contractors were Messrs. C'urall. Lewis &
Martin, Limited, of Birmingham.

fokman'r-road beidge.

Forman's-road is nn old highway leading from
Sparkhill to Tyseley. and carries a good deal of east

3-in. sheeting driven into the gravel and packed with
puddle. By closing the spaces between the ends of

this dam and the river banks, first on one side and
then on the other, the excavation and concreting
were executed in two portions. Owing to the flooding

previously mentioned, She dam was overflowed on
several occasion tnd the work submerged.
The lowering of the rivei bed i ed thi

of the house on thi I ide oi the rivej

a I'.v. ii
| wall was built to ;upport them. This

u;i uccessfully carried out in short lengths without
<I:lm;i'jv In tl .,- property, (in i he north-oast bank a

heavj retaining wall was ei d ip] rt the house
and garden on that side.

Enderby setts, 4 in. by 4 in. by I in. on 6-in. concrete,
i i arriageway paving over the bridge.

All the facing bricks are Hambletts', the common
bricks being from the Aldridge Brick Company. The
stone caps, copings and skewbacks are Fishponds
Pennant, and the contractors for the work w. i M
J. Wilson & Sons.
The construction of the bridge was commenced in

February, 1913, and it was opened for traffic in No
ber, 1913, the estimat ed i £3,000, and detailed

actual costs

—

Arch (including concrete), 2 lOd pet upes foot.

Setts and concrete, LOs. pei super, yard.
Foundations (bridge only), total cost £319.

The necessary making up of the .350 lin. yd
approach roadway to the standard 42-ft. cross-section
involved about (i.OQO cub. yds. of filling and 350

King's-eoad Beidge: Section.

(Plate 11.. Pig. 2.)

aud west traffic. The river Cole was crossed by a

ford, which frequently was impassable for days

together owing to the flooding to which the river is

subject. This trouble is certain to be accentuated in

the future, as the upper part of the valley of the Cole

offers one of the most pleasant and eligible building

areas within the city boundary, and it was therefore

decided that a cross-sectional area of 260 sq. ft. of

waterway was desirable. On taking into considera-

tion the floor levels of the houses which existed on
either side of the river it was found that two spans
were necessary to give the required area.

The two arches are each of 20 ft. span, 13 ft. 6 in.

radius, 4 ft. 6 in. rise, and four rings thick, their

axis being at an angle of 79 deg. to the centre line

of the roadway. The abutments are 3 Et 9 in. thick,

with counterforts, the centre pier 4 it. 6 in. thicw. «ua
the width between parapets 42 ft.; the arches spring

from Pennant stone springers, are backed up with

concrete, waterproofed, and the centre spandrils

drained by a l-in. pipe discharging into the river.

In conformity with the general scheme of improve-
ment for the river Cole, the bed of the river was
Lowered by about 2 ft. in the vicinity of the bridge,

and is inverted with blast-furnace slag 8 in. thick,

grouted with cement and slag chippings, and laid on
concrete 6in. thick. A temporal) wen- marks the

termination of the deepening of the bed on the up-
treatn side, its function being to prevent the wash-

ing down of the gravel from the upper to the lower

levels.

For the purpose of carrying out that portion of the

work which was below water level, a longitudinal

cofferdam was put in, constructed of two rows of

lin. yds. of new sewers, with connections, tie

mated cost being £3,250. The contractors were M.
Currall, Lewis & Martin, Limited.

SIBATFOED-EOAD BEIDGE.

This bridge has replaced two old bii.i-i carrying

the main road from Birmingham to Stratford-on-Avon,
over the river Cole ; the old bridges were of brick,

:;i It. between parapets, and their arches gave a total

effective waterway of 78 sq. ft. The more easterly of

the two bridges spanned the original course of the

river, and was a county bridge up to the time of the

absorption of Yardley by Birmingham. It. had I

silted up for some years. The western bridge was
over the overflow stream from a sword mill erected

very many years ago and since demolished, and was
constructed and maintained by the owner. Under
increasing traffic this liability for maintenance became
a serious one, and in 1912 the owner, in consideration

of its assumption by the city corporation, surrendered
a considerable amount of land in the vicinity for

street improvement purposes. Owing to the silting

up of the county bridge, this private bridge was com-
pelled to take the whole of the river flow, and its

insufficiency of aperture, together with the devious

course of the river which led to it, gave rise to such

severe flooding in times of storm as to seriously de-

preoiate the value of the adjacent low-lying land.

The Birmingham Corporation Act of 1912 authorised

the construction of tramways along this portion of

Stratford-road, with the necessary street widenings.

and the opportunity was embraced of straightening

the river by constructing a new bridge midway between

i he eld ones, and then turning the river under it.
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This method enabled the whole of the new work to
lie done in comparatively dry ground.
The new bridge is 60 ft. between parapets, and hai

two brick arches, each 25-ft. span, 19-ft. 7-in. radius,
five rings thick, which give a waterway area of 2G0
sq. ft. As Stratford-road is the main entrance to the
city from a large and growing residential quarter,
some attempt was made to give a definite architei -

tural character to the new structure. To this end the
brick sub-structure is surmounted by a Portland-stone
balustrade, with three pillars on either side, the corner
pillars carrying ornamental wroughWron lamps. The
concrete foundations are (ft. deep, the briek abut-
ments oft. Sin. thick, with counterforts; the arches
spring from grey Forest of Dean skewbacks, are backed

Portland stone balustrade and cornice, £3 0s. 3d.
per foot-run.

Main pillars from underside cornice, £50 each.Mam pillars, 8s. 9d. per cub. ft.

River invert on V(j.
Slag walling, L5s. per cub d

Completed chanm :
,

per cub. yd.
Complete

. m per
hn. yd.
The contra

i ir the ...oik was Mr. A. Hopkins,
of Birmingham. All tb, ,.-e re obtained from
Messrs. Had Brierlfly Hill: the grey Forest
of Dean stone from th Bdxhead No. .'i quarry of the
United Stone Firm Limited, and the Portland stone

! :

t

/

I :':

—

'

_

RIVER COLE

in;..—-

SCALE

Fokman's-boad Bbidge: Plan.

Plate in.. Fig. l.)

up with concrete, ami the crowns waterproofed and
drained to catchpits. Creosoted deal paving on 9-in.

concrete is used for the roadway paving, and a double
line of tramway ci bj Ldge.

On Plate 5 is shown a typical section through the
rivei bed. I'll,- invert is constructed <>t blast furnace
slag, 8 in. thick, jointed with cement grout and slag
chippings, laid on 6-in. i oncrete, and has a ,<

of lain, in 28 ii The retaining wall.- are also o
in cement mortar, and are built with a batter of 1

in 6.

The estimated costs were

—

Bridge. £3,750.

River work. £2,700

Detailed costs are-
Arch and concrete bad, my, 2s. 9d. pet supei ft.

Concrete and wood paving, 15s. 3d. per super, yd.

<- Whitbed, fi [uarries of M
Barnes, Isle o I' ind.

work wa
| caffic

first en issed tb. nev bi idge i March I'M i

In the following notes the author p. p give
particulars of material in general use in the bridge
work engineer's depart!
followed by an indication of the method of ,i

employed in bridges of moderate spans. He recog-
nises that anything ng an exhaustive treat-
ment would expand the paper to an unlimited length,
but hopes that the points mentioned may tie in-
teresting.

U WERIALS.

The con, 1 i< composed, by measure, of
three parts of local sand (new red sandstone, Bunter
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beds), linn parte --in. cold-blast slag, and one part

British tandard (medium setting) Portland cement.
Bach consignment of cement is tested before being

used, and any sample H"i passing tbe -peeihed test-.-

is rejected. The department has a properly litted

room for carrying oul the uecessary physical

and, what is equally important, an assistant

ivho has been specially trained in tins delicate work.

There are not many rejections, the principal troubles

in tin' samples thrown out being in regard to setting

time. Rotary kiln cement is erratic in setting, though
possibly it- vagaries are due in a large degree to the

insufficient time allowed for cooling in the storage

bins during a busy season.

Where concrete i- used next steelwork the laj

is replaced bj Harts Hill chipping.-, to obviate an

risk of corrosion by the sulphui compounds.
The common bricks used are all Black Country

brandies, carefully selected for soundness and tho-

roughness of burning. The blast-furnace slag used
is specified to be cold-blast slag, tree from cinders

and porous lumps, and to be of a dark colour where
used for facing. It is a difficult material, from the

clerk of work'.- point of view, because of its infinite

variations in quality; at its best it closely resembles
Rowlej ragstone, at its worst furnace clinker, and
the price paid at the slag mound will not permit of

much grading.

Cement mortar is exclusively used for brickwork,

of the live load, the margin being 15 per cent

u ii.il stress of !' tone for dead loads.

Bending i and sheai i
:es on girder-

arc obtained graphically from diagrams drawn with
the load in several positions, the curve enveloping the

\
1

i

lis that ol an equivalent

tributed load. To this curve i- added the parabola
due to the weight, ol the girder and I

and the maximum bending mom obtained,

divided by the working stress, givi tl reqvj n I sec-

tion modulus for tl i li r undei ation.

From tin- modulus the maximum section oi

i- worked out in the usual way, having regard to the

condition ol flange width, total depth. &c., which tbe

particular girdei has to -ati-p.
. The fla

then curtailed fcn means ol the bendin ' dia-

gram. Machined bearin are provided under
the principal girders, which are sel on 10-lb -beet

lead on stone p

Tbe trial thickness of brick arches ie determined
by tbe formula

—

T= i *'s

where T = thickness at centre in feet,

S = span in feet.

A stress diagram is then drawn by Fuller's method,
which gives the curve of equilibrium for the whole
arch under any given loading at the first trial. This
line should be enclosed by tbe middle third of the

Half-elevation

r» 6-0 - -

Forman's-road Bridge.

(Plate 111., Fig. 2.)

iii the proportion oi I part of cement to 2 part.- .-and.

Tl xtra cost of cement over lime is quite justified

by the additional strength of the work.

METHOD 01' DESIGN.

The maximum live load for bridges in Birmingham
is now taken to be a traction engine drawing a boiler

wagon, with the following axle loads:—
Engine, front axle, 7} tons.

Engine, rear axle. 15 tons.

boiler wagon, front axle. 20 tons.

Boiler wagon, rear axle. 20 tons.

Wheel bases, 14ft. 6 in.; track, 6ft. Gin.

front wheel of wagon to back wheel of engine,

14 ft. 6 in.

For trough decking each wheel load is taken as con-

centrated on two sections of troughing. and for arch

work as distribute! through a cone of 90 (leg. apex
angle. One cwt. per super, fool is taken as the maxi-
mum likely to occur from a crowd load, and i> an

ample provision.

In calculating the dimensions of the different parts

oi the structures, the following arc taken a- the maxi-

mum working stresses:—
Mild steel :

—
-'s-:t2 tons ultimate teuaile (tension 131 tons per sq. in.

strength, elongation 20 1 compression tit tons per aq. in.

per cent in 8 in. (.slieur (webs) 3 tons per sq. in.

shear (rivets) o tons per sq in.

bearing 8j tons per Sq. in.

Concrete :— Compression 5 tons par sq. ft.

Tension nil.

Brindle bricks (2 to 1 cement mortar) Compression 10 tone

per sq. ft.

Pennant stone 40 tons per sq. ft.

Six and a-half tons per square inch is considered

to be a sufficiently low working stress to allow for the

arch, but tin.- condition cannot alway.- be obta
under the conventional methods oi load treatment.
The usual way of considering the wheel loads in the

same track as being borne by a single parallel sec-

tion Of arch is not. in the author's opinion, a Ian

one. It i.- generally assumed that a concentrated
load on a road surface is transmitted through the

earth rilling to the arch as a cone of pressure of 9udeg.
apex angle, and it is only logical to think that tie

pressure is then distributed through the arch brick-

work in the form of a truncated triangle with its base
on the abutment. The width of the base of this

triangle depends, of course, on the hi v oi distribu-

tion of stress in the brickwork, about which there is

not, in the author'.- knowledge, a large amount, of in-

formation available. That some such action does
occur cannot be doubted, and for this reason a certain

amount of latitude is allowable m the position of the

thrust line, both within an arch and in an abutment.
It will be obvious that, a.- the distance of the load

from the springing of the arch increases both verti-

cally and horizontally, more abutment weight comes
into play as a resisting force, until a point is reached
where one may safely take the whole length of abut-

ment as resisting overturning ; but for arches of small
s|>an with little cover the angle of distribution of the

stress is a vital factor in economical design.

The author has made this digression in hope that

it will elicit the experience of members on the point.

Having found the magnitude and direction of the

thrust of the loaded arch, the minimum section of

abutment is ascertained by plotting the opposing

forces and considering the position of the resultant

on the base. Counterforts are considered to act as

part of the abutment itself, their specific gravity being

taken at a reduced figure in proportion to their size

and spacing.
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An average foundation pressure, without live load,
in the bridges recently erected, is \.\ tons per square
foot, the soil being either compact river gravel or
brick earth. As a genei al rule, for bridj

spans on moderately good ground; the governing
factors for thickness ol abutments preclude high
foundal ion pressures.
Retaining walls are a urned as having a maximum

thickness of one-third their height, and are che< I ed
bj Rebhahn's method, which, by taking into account

nai --n. footpath. Proji ing I otings and concrete
eque itly omitted al the back of retaining walls,

and an appreciable amount of excavation thus
saved.

holes are provided ai the rate of i

aboul I sq. yds. of brickwork in ordinary

Weep
pipe to

ground.
While "ii the subject of retaining walls, tl

would (Ira ,jty f ,|,..

spandril walls ol bi idge arch

Half-foundation. Half-el reel

— SCALE

3TR4 ID-BO VD iWil DO I I'l >\

(Plate IV.. Fig. 1.)

the friction of the wedge of earth on the back of the

wall, allows the use ol a thinnei section than Ran-
kine's construction, and one much more in keeping
with the apparent tiei i ol earth retent ton.

Where retaining walls support footpaths they are

; ed as urchai ged, the crowd load bein i duci

to an equivalent wei ol earth. It i:- found thai if

a retaining wall be surmounted by a brick parapet

wall 6ft. high, the additional weight is usuallj suffi-

cient to counteract the effect of the crowd on an ordi-

utal thrust tli - on them in man) •

It i- a si nple point, but in the course of bis periodic

inspections of existing bridges he has been surprised

the - m which the span-

dril walls are being slowly forced out in a lateral

direction Thi uiying photograph illustrates

a particularlj bad case of this kind. At some date the
ill has heen rebuilt, and the arch slightly

widened. As the joint 1 the parapet and the

arch is a fairly good one. the horizontal thrust has
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had tl Beet of splitting off fchi added portion of

he arch, ind de i Loping a crack sorrn liti u idi

i

\ - the accura< of out is enl irelj

i' lent on tl.

itli theodolite and steel taj > partdculai

being paid to cross mea >u

points. Off-sets are quite us <

work, and every point, except m fiould

have at leasl three tnea urement
In setting out work centre pars

laid down u ith the il lolite, the point beii

on a nail head in a peg embedded in concrete. Sue],

subsidiary lines as are necessary can thi n I bt

at any time, and checked from the
1

permanent Lin

Levels an '
i h om the same h rich mark a

used in ' I rigina tvions, ad a I mporarj bench
mark set up in a convenient position oul of i u ;

of any possible influence Erom the new work. This
mark is checked bj an independent assi tant and all

levels are given from it if possible. If it, i- fixed at

an even Eoot there is les risk of error in hurried

calculations.
Before the top level of foundation concrete is de-

cided, the contractor has to deliver on the site a truck
or boat load of the bricks to be used. A bricl

gauge is then worked out, allowing ',-in. joints, and
the finished concrete level adjusted a I

and substituting a very weak concrete—a 20 to 1 con-

crete. Of course, it would take a very large amount
of concrete, and h< a\ d to reduce the O
much as possible, nt with the obtaining of

the desired relief. \<> doubt the bridges abl<

carry the traffic of past days were qi

carry modern traffic with ponderous traction engines

bing 16 or 17 tons, and drawing heavy loads. No
doubt, as Mr. Parsons had said, there were numerous
cases of bridges giving way from the heavy hori-

zontal thru I thai oi n th '
il walls of the

arches. Tn the case of the bridge he had mentioned.
he did not want to put tie rods in, or anything of

;i rl He thought he should secure a good re-

sult, in the way he I would he very in-

teresting if Mr. Parson.- would say how he dealt with
this fracture. He had been very much interested

in visiting these bridges, although they had visited

them under unpropi rcumstances. There was
one matter which struck him in connection with
tome of these bridges. They were, divided into two
spans, when some of them would have dealt with
them in one span. He would have done it with ferro-

concrete. Of course, they were not all in favour of

ferro-concrete, hut he thought, ferro-concrete had
come to stay. He had obtained some very good re-

sults with ferro-concrete bridf 81 psl He
had found it a most excellent material. He had had
bridges with a trnilai arch to this. and he had

Ih\lf-ele\ :ii ion Half-section.

S'l l; VI PORD-RO VD i'>rtl DUE.

(Plate IV.. Pig '

split courses under springers, padstmie .\-c. Brick-

work is levelled every few courses with the instrument
to ensure the different pari i ture rising
equally.

The course lines for archi - are carefully marked on
the laggings, points being obtained through which to

draw the lines by means of a flexible lath marked off

to gauge and laid at right unci"- to tl oui ses. This
method is the most practi oblique arch
as it is impossible to use a tring lim I pur]

owing to t he cui \ ature o I he i h urn.

In conclusion, the author would thank Mr. IF. E.

Stilgoe, the cit; Eoi hi perm to write

this paper and to u ; dra v ing

DISCUSSION OF VLB PARSONS' PAPEB
The Chairman (Mr. A. T. Davis) proposed a vote

of thanks to Mr. Parsons for preparing such an
admirable paper. Ho would especiall> commend it

icause the author had given prices. They all knew
hew valuable that practice was. If tin \ were pu
up a simple balustrade— it might not be in connection
with a bridge at all th could turn to this

,

and find the cost at so mucl aeal foot. Ife

would like to ask Mr. Parsons how he dealt with the
fracture illustrated by a photograph in the paper.
He believed he understood Mr. Parsons ti

the bridge had been repaired. He asked the question
because he had got a bridge spanning the river
Severn, with a series of arches wh e fractured
in a very similar manner. It might really be a
photograph of the particular arch of the Severn
Bridge; therefore they could understand his interest
in that matter. He had not yet made up his mind
as to the method by which he Bhould repair that
nridge. He had thought of taking out the tilling.

strengthened those bridges with a ring of ferro-con-

crete. If the width between the pai -sufficient

to carry the traffic, and the sectional area of

archway was sufficient to carry the water—and in

many instances the archway was 50 per cent more
than was necessary -they could curtail the capacity
of the bi idge by adding a ring of ferro-concrete inside

the structure, and have tl"' work done while the

bridge continued to carry the traffic of the district.

The ring of ferro-concrete acted as a tie. and held it

her in the same way as tie rods would hold it.

He would ask them to pass a very hearty vote of

thanks to Mr. Parsons for his very valuable paper.

Prof. Lee (Birmingham University) said he must
thank the institution for giving him the privilej

attending the meeting and hearing this very valuable

papei He did uot know that there was mucl
ut it. because so many details were

i d all the difficulties which oi b.av<

suggested seemed to have been overcome by the de-

tails criven in the paper. He did think that perhaps
a littli i ourage might have been shown in one

or two case.-, and a little headroom saved, and some
of tho • tei rible Lop oi I in 12 obviated bj

ion. A rather theoretical
i I Mr. Parsons when he sug-

1 that, in dealing with the loading of at

ads might be supposed to be distribut

i than was very frequently done. lie was
inclined to agree with Mr. Parsons in that respect.

It was true il they examined a good many arches

appeared to be very great, if they limited

tl ads to a foot width of the arch.

thing to be said for M> Pa

sestion. It became an important point as to how
this question could be expressed quantitatively. He
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was aware of some experiments made in America a

few years ago., the results of which were given in the

"Proceedings" of the American Society of Civil

Engineers, but he was not sure that they had any
data which allowed them to -ay that those result

correct. Nevertheless he thought these uggestions
were on the right line I ivas necessarj and desirable

that a considerable number of experiments should In-

made in future to find some definite data, so that
they might find the actual stress and 3train on

with Prof. Lee as to the artistic beauty of br
At the present time he was carryii widening
of a media e, one-half of which was in his own

ir in Derbysh 1

1

county surveyor of Derby,got out a schen utinj
fchewor] Crete, at an estimated cost of £
He(1 r) felt sure, however, thai mittee

to embark on a structure of that kind,
and he succeeded in pei to abandon the

lin the present

-mm F0RD-R0 M> Bb riii.!. I Ji-:\ 1.1; u. !

(Plate TV., Tig. 3.)

! n . At the University they were attempting
.something in that direction. They were making ex-

perimental arches. Mr. Crowther had been carrying
out some researches in that direction, and they would
be published in the near future. It was important in

the designing of arches to know what was a sufficient

limit. They did want data upon this matter, and if

any of the members who were interested could give

them information in this respect it would be u

to engineers the world over. Concluding his obser-

vations, Prof. Lee said that bridges were things
which came before the notice of people da liter day
and year after year, and he would suggest that so

charactei diture

amounted to £5,000 instead of £2,000. He was glad he
lile to do that, for it would have been a mistake

to adopt ferm To a iarg M
II rton' object was to < -k of difficulty with

: -, by adi
|

pie in

;ng the impro sure that

-Inn tin ivorJ us completed .Mr. Horton would
n done.

Mr. \Y. Plant (Stafford) said
i Eert o- on el ou ; why the

ation had given tha
:i wide berth. He had certaii

i ilures, but

I UTTN(i OF RlVI I

u * !ross

Plati

in :i- possible thej si Id > 1
%- ij , be made tilings of

beauty. The bridge thej had i in that afternoon

would doubtless fulfil their functions properly, but

in the case of the King's-road structure if might have
been an improvement from an artistic point oi view

i the parapet had ,(i ,i somewhat more ornamental.
It. was important, he thought, that thej should pei

suade their local au bo be a little mere lavish

in such matters. The old-tinle bridge builders had
a finer sense of beauty than we had to-day. and he

should be glad to nore att tid to their

teachings than was the case at present.

Mr. .) Monctjr (Staffordshire) -ml he i

lie believed, wer< in- to faulty workmanship
light have

i with advantage in some of tl

Blag, he noticed, entered into the
Good

ould, of course, be made with there

ii element of risk. He would like to know
er, in addition to the t

which wer> regarded as the maximum live load

for bridges in Birmingham, any a made
for the load of people. In the case of a bridge which

he had before the L • rnment Board some time

ago, that authority pon an allowance of that
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kind. I' 1
1 uck him a 1 eing om< w hal har >h The

com of pi in of 90 deg eenied to him to I"- rather

:. large angle, It was comi he thought, to take

an angle of To deg bill he supposed il depended to

some extenl on the nature oi the finished material.

Mr. Measham Lea (Karachi, [ndia) said the attempl

which had been made to beautifj the Stratford-road

bridge had been i nei essful, and he congral ulat I

the di signers of the structure on the effect. The diffi-

cult ies ii nin I. ,vith tin \-inM ( ihurch road

bridge had also been mi I most sui i— fully . but , look-

ing al the ''"i ection it ee I to him t hat the

main girder w as rat hei hea vj Hi had I een par-

Effect of Horizontal Thrust.

ticularly interested in the setting out of brick arches
as described in the paper, and it reminded him of the

difficulties he had experienced in India in connection
with the erection of a skew bridge, for he had not a

man on his staff who had ever seen a skew arch, or

believed, when the method of construction was ex-

plained to him, that it would stand when built. He
even went to the length of preparing a model showing
the courses, but that was not sufficient to convince
them, though eventually the work was carried out in

a most successful manner.
Mr. J. Lobley (Hanley) said he could not help being

struck with the courage of Mr. Stilgoe and his col-

leagues in building brick arch bridges at the present

day. A great deal depended on the locality, but if

anyone attempted to build a brick-arch bridge in his

district it was unlikely that he would live to build

another. In his part of the country, where the mule:

mining was such a serious matter, they were con-

tinually having to raise the bridges. One had been
raised as many as liftc. n times. Six other bridges

had been raised four or five times, and one, in which
he put in a new superstructure only four or five years
ago, would shortly require to be dealt with.

,\t this point of the proceedings Mr. A. T. Davis

announced that he was obliged to leave, and Mr. \ I)

Greatorex took the chair in his place.

Mr. D. Gr. Bevan (Birmingham) said he thought the

question of the distribution of load was going to be

,i vital factor, especially in Eerro-concrete. In a dis-

trict where he was previouslj engaged good bricks

were \er\ scarce, and all the abutments were built

in solid mass concrete, and the concrete so bonded
together in its length with old steel rails that the

whole abutment was available to resist the thrust.

That resulted in a greal saving in the cost of the

;ii. ut men i.- i he Bgure being 16s. per cub. yd. as against

:!0s. to 35s. Eoi brii kwork. Mr. Parsons gave the work
ing stresses at r.l tons in steel for compression and
tension. Of course, that was practically fixed by the

I, .il Go\ ci nment Board . but t . i ither a hard
and arbitrarj i ale, and he did no! th hould
be humid to it « hen I hej i Id g up to ?

The permissible figure depended on the difference
M i he livi '.I dead load. \-a n, the

Boai i did not a anythini i

could do practically what
joint Th.- troughing lI \ ston Chun h-road Bi

1

i new tu him ind could not say that he liked
it. It -•cine,

I to him that it would get damaged in

i he pi e ing Pel sonall
I pi rred the rolled

troughing thai one could fill in . h con
cover in every space open to the atnn sphere.

Mi II .1 Colebs (Athi

not iced that slag had been, i i
concrete,

and that where concrete v&& used next to steelwork
the slag was replaced bj II artshill chippi i obviate
any risk of corrosion by the sulphur compounds, Bo
there was a risk of sulphur compounds even although
cold-blast slag was specified, and it was surely also
risky to use it for the concrete . He would h

know whether any test - were mad
it was used. Were any crushing tests carried out
and did they wash the slag I ing it inti

mcrete ? He rememb ired a large building—a techni-
cal institute -in which the floor- oi the ba-ement were
laid with concrete composed o l-blasl

iiirnai e la
;

and the expa i i

> ial forced
out the walls of the building. Therefore, he thi

the use of slag in connection wit

work as bridge building was rathei risky. Mr. Par-
ins' experience with a cofferdam which had been

employed in connection with the construction of a

bridge abutmei tnilai to one of his own. The
dam he was concerned with also turned out a failure,

and for the same reason as given in the paper—

a

boat collided with it, and so damaged the puddle that

it was impossible to repair it.

\li W. B. Ballard (Birmingham) expressed
prise that neither Mr. Parson- nor the corporation
ha.l gone in for reinforced concrete, especially in the
King's-road bridge. The depth of the girders of the
Aston Church-road bridge -truck one as being rather
small. He would like to know whether any deflection

had been worked out on those, or whether they had
tested the deflection since the erection, and they might .

perhaps, have had a little more information as to tl :

practice of putting the arch in lime mortar.
Mr. A. R. Gray (Birmingham), referring to th

marks of Mr. Davis as to the point of using only one
reinforced arch instead of two brick arches on the
Stratford-road bridge, stated that thej had tried

forced concrete on one bridge. They did one half first,

maintaining the traffic on the other half durin
operations, but then they had to wait for several

months to allow the work to settle before they i

make a start with the other section, the result

that it was a solid year before they got the I

right. The bridge w ; m the main line of traf]

the town was up in arms at. the delay, and they had
accordingly abandoned the use of reinforced con
for bridge work in the central portions of the

As to the shifting of the spandril walls, he did not

think due regard was paid to that point. In many
bridges they had taken down, they had found only

a 9-in. or 14-in. wall, and no allowance for outward
thrust consequent upon the heavy traffic ol the p

day. In one bridge built about ten years ago a

arch bridge—he tried to prevent that movement by

building brick toothing to project a\ in above the line

of the arch, and building t he spandril walls into I

He had since been watching that bridge, and what
they had done seemed to prevent that outward thrust.

Mr. MoNCim asked what proportion "I the cost of

these bridges was borne bj the canal c mpan
Mr. Parsons, in reply, said the pai ition of the

paper had given Inn i at deal of pleasure, and he

had been amply repa d for his efforts by the fact that

SO many had thought, it worth while to attend the

meeting and take part in the discussion. Mr. Davis

had asked how they had repaired the fracture in the

bridge which had failed. They first of all put u

the brio io onlinar> wooden ribs; they then

npped all the fittings off the ar h, and carefully

washed out, with water under pressure, all the

and i lit out all the brickwork that was U \heiit

a square yard of brickwork was absolutely perished

Then on the centre rib- they put grooved and tm u

hoarding, winch they wedged up tightlj to the I

work. Cement, grouting was applied, and, tie rods

having been fixed, the centering was -tripped off,

quite a solid job being madeofthe i
ipa i

Utheroad
w as to lie, or might be, widened, they did not consider it
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necessary to take down any part of the arch, but he

believed the repair was quite satisfactory. A

concrete wall was built up on the in- le ol

the parapet walls, converting them ii I
i ret a ning

walls to make them the proper thickne - rhi

opinion had been expressed thai they might
have had one arch instead of two in some
cases, but the} were bound down n arly

every instance by step levels. They bad raised

the road as Ear as thej could. Prof. Lee's remarks on
the distribution oi stre - were particularly welcome,
and he was glad to 1: in .w that this matter was being

threshed out, and would wait the results with interest.

He agreed with him thai they ough.1 to make the e

bridges as ornamental as possible, bu1 thej bad be< a

instructed not to spend more money than thej could
I ii? 1 p on the work. One reasonwhy the parapets were not

panelled on the inside wti - thai would-be suicides had
found them convenient for their purpose, while -mad
boys also found il easj to climb up bj ans of them.
As tn slag, that was a verj difficult material to work
with, but they had a clerk oi works on the ground
the whole of i he t ime, and he had to approve evei

s

luad of slag before il was unloaded and theii clerks

knew good slag Alien thej .-aw it, Thej had ii '-'
I

deal el trouble, but thej insisted on really good, dense,

heavj slag, and alii gh po siblj a little sulphur or

free lime might sometime: be present in it, briquette

made oi the slag had shown no signs oi blowing or

expansion. As to the distribution of load and live

load, the Local < fan ei i ml Board asked i lean

in the case of the Vston Church-road Bridge,
in provide Eor a live load on the footpath as

well as a distributed lead, and although
they had dune thai, it seemed a question whether
there was a real necessity foi it. The canal company
made no contribution to the cost of the bridges; on
the other hand, they compelled them to spend a

great deal more on them than they would otherwise
do. Mr. Loblej had admired their courage in build-

ing brick arches. It was nol a question of courage,
however; thej thought il the safest thing to do. In

a mining district, of course, brick bridges were un-

suitable, lb' quite agreed with Mr. Bevan that they
ought, as a profession, to be allowed to design their

bridges without being restricted to a figure oi id tens.

It certainlj could not be applied to everj case, and
if they could prove the aci uracy of their calculations
they should be allowed to design then- structures
accordingly. He did nol think the troughing was
strained in the pressing, that operal being dune
while the material was hot. The question oi painting
and corrosion was an important one. They had
painted the troughs inside with a special mixture oi

tar, tallow and quicklime. That seemed very suit-

able, for it get into a hard cake, and he was hopeful
thai it, would prevent a nj coi rosion, I n t he ma ttei

of the failure of the dam, that was not due to the

disturbance of the puddle, but to the fad thai the toe

was knocked right in. If the puddle only had been
damaged It could Rave been made watertight a i

With regard to Mr. Graj 's remarks, his own view was
that the parapet walls shoul I be designed as retaining
walls, and of adequate thickness to resist any thrust .

Mr. A. D. Gkeatobex (West Bromwich) was eleel id

vice-chairman of the district, and the meeting then

closed.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

Clacton's New Pavilion. A new par approach
pavilion at Olacton was formallj opened on Wednes-
day. The completion of the scheme is a tribute to

the surveyor, Mr D. ,1. Bowe. The lowest price sub-

mitted h> any contractor was E15.000. \h Bowe
undertook to do the work for £11,500, and when it is

finished he will be well within his estimate. The
total cost of the improve nts, including cliff bath
pavilions, designed to accommodate eight} people,
as yet ime pli ted, w ill he about £20,000.

Housing Reformer's Deatn. Alderman William
Thompson, the well-known bousing reformer, died
suddenly on the 20th ins.1

. we regret to state. Chair-
man of the National Hon i Refoi m ( iouncil and.
since 1900, a membei tin Exec ul ive I ommittee oi

the International Hon Congress of which he wa
president one \ n \ irinan Thompson established
for himself a world-wide reputation as en authority
on the subject which be practically made his life's

work. He was v pre idenl of the Co-partnership
Tenants' Housing C cil, and

i member of the
council of the Garden Cities Association, and it is

asserted that much of the Town Planning Act was
due to his advice.

VISIT TO GENERAL ELECTRIC C0MPANYS WORKS.
i visit v .i paid on

''

'

'

'

I I n\ at V
Birmingham. A
11 Boo' P' institution, II. C. Adams
president of the institution, 1

north .Ernest Ti i i; I.

'

''. Demi H. E. (

tmngham), W. .1. Powell (Bin
I

v.

(Smethwick) and B. V
i be p R itton
and were idem roi A. 6 . Mi
!• P. Hollis, who explai
the works bein m the various

" Th
i '' itchbo ird a

Eoundrj
. test-house

too ; h to saj q u au
equipped in the coi

I

numbe
\: the e

| the vis
,i directoj

the Witton works, tool r, and in welcoming
the tn imbei g but interesting sketch oi the
progre of hi com] The
president, in t pon n hi- man
i

ea i:
i on B md req

him to to his co i thanks o
institution foi th I

A vote of than! 5 to the ' ho had made
such able ' guides " closed the da

Surbiton's Motor Fire Engine. A mi
supplied to the Surl -

. .,

VI< i Denni - Bros., wa i
I

by the chiel

Board, Mr, J. \\ . Res
succi ssful, the en| i be
even beyond, the guara

Windsor Bridge to be Rebuilt. M Ubert Bridge
at Windsor is to be rebuilt le, the Berkshire and
Buckinghamshire Countj Councils, certain d
having developed in if hi ture will

two-span bridgi in placi of tin existing single span.
The Thames 1 1

i tors have asked thai a cleai
width of waterwaj oi nol less than 80ft. should b
pi "i ided under e ich a rch.

East Ham Fire Station and Firemen's Dwellings.—
These building- an illustral iption of which
was given in The Si : March I I. 1913, wen
formallj opened yesterdaj afternoon bj the mayor,
\ Idei man i ). i;. Lnsti ad, J. e. Sin I

hi - heme was
mil iaied

i i
ri i,. im,, use ,,, East

Ham, and the >
I

. harness-
room, and corn sti

the borough engineer, Mr. .1. Birch, lias been ul

as engineers' t ps and store-rooms. \pan
fioin Hiis tin work has b ied out a*, originallj
designed

Local Authorities and Housing.
I i i i

t he Local Go Board
of Com irhel

upon local authoril lilt detail
for on conceri ng in their
t: .i wl her h i it in man;
medical officers ol ealth, sanitary insp
ami other officia idj workin
lire i but I

the 1 (.ii ei.'. Tov !

'it enactments, and whether, iii the event

In furthi r in

would see thai the cosl was not .In
reply Mr. Hi -

17

Qg, T ivi i templated
; hat the m

it ity. Much of the

require I to I transmill nent
Hoard was either readily available or would usually
be obtained in oi I their

duties under the H I and Public Health
Act, if these duties were properly p i I. in the
circumstances, as at

Eor asking the Treasurj
for tin - purp ise.
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GASWORKS TAR AND ROAD-BINDING MATERIAL.

Tin competition bet wi en natural isphaltii and
i, mini. noii materials and thi08e road binders vvhicli

,,n be produced com gasworks tai ik<

mi i on derable advan i idi in the

|jj epa ration oi m itei ia I of 1 he lal ei cla - By
the use of mixtures o] refined coal-taj and

coal-tai pitch it is i'"
! coura

produce materia Is oi \ arj inf encie in i be

a u tnl part oi the i ange bel ween pitch used a I

and tar u ed aloi the Road Board pi i ifi< ation

tor No i and Yo 2 tai being a case in point; but

da qoI follo-w thai the resulting mixtun
obtained by the u ual m< in wiD have to the full

the useful qualities oi a similar material prepared

beforehand, and having, in the bulk Ihe imi con

istencj throughout.
The tun quest ion> thai, awail an i an I'.i -l

,

can tar and pitch, or heavier and lightei tar prepara

Lions, be so mingled thai thej will posses; qualitie

ipproximating to those oi natural bitumens; and.

secondly, if such mixture made on I

|

cannot

tar. and if- ductility
and tenacity may be jud impa
Lllustral ion and the I] l

ire oi 77 di J In th< nreen two
plate .- a I- i lb pei quare im i

< U over the
mil at inosphei ic pr< . I the

mi a ured m i i j i j 1 1 . 1

1

i 40 lb.

pei quare ini h The ductilil :iently
.plain d b i lie ilhisti ations,

from phol

In the eoui se ol i em 1
1 1. mad

nterpola in his president ial address, -Mr.

i

:

id hich had
grouted w ith h ma i ind h hat if had

i a man some houj - tn nple with
g I ' in sel and hammei

the binding materia The I soft.

nough to work bo bhi top,

peared on I be iirface The U nam- • -t

cribed above, is uot which has I .rally

applied to bituminou m i

ordinal \ \ isi ind penetral io Mai -

grout," which wall n. i doubt I"- made, will enable
"i- in plassify the material as a mad hinder.

•i&
B

I
I

*

*

Test for Ductility.—
Test piece 14 in. square
section. Start of test,

length 5J in. Total
weight suspended,

Test 1. r Ductility.
4 mius. 58 see*
after starting,
length 36i in.

Fahr

Test for Ductility.—
3 rains. 20 ec-. after

aurting, length
171 in

Teal for Ductility
—7 mins after
starting, lengih

Ti a -. for '!

c i faced
showing iron plates with
9 cwt, 51:. lb suspended
Temp !i F.an
Wright required to pan

1.49 Hi =40 4 lb per

i l aacity.—

ks witli

14011. ni| I

-. Fain

[63 H>

181 lb. per Bqnnre iu.

Tests ob " Macgboi c.

[Reproduced hn courtesy of "Journal o] Gas Lighting."

have bhose properties, is it possible to prepare n

gasworks tar a material which will have those

qualities ? Chemists may have something to saj

on this point, and in the meantime one musl b<

ready to consider the significance of any facl bearing

upon the matter.
The value of special methods for producing Eroni

coal-tar a tenacious and ductile matei il having
as nearly as possible the average of the range of

qualities desired in a road binder depends partly.

but not wholly, upon the nearness of the resemblance
between that material and the best natural bitu-

minous binders; not wholly, for ;o long as the

ll materia! i- better than a mixture made on
the spot, it. is desirable that it should be prod

Further, then' may he an advantage, pract cally, in

producing a material of nearly the average oi

consis en i and softening points, in bead

leavil a i latrively large gap between the d

con i
vin \ and that of any of bhe component pan

a tn> iii x.-d material. A sufiici e of mate-
rials can in any case be produced, so lligh

way nn i.i may prepare a binder of exactlj Ihe

de red
|
roperties for a particular ease.

THE ROAD BINDER OP THE BRITISH I

COMPANY, NORWICH.

\t the annual meeting of the Southern District

ciation of Gas Engineers and .Managers, the

m - it, Mr. Thomas Glover, who is manager
of the British Gaslight Company, CJoi scribed

Ihe road binder produced at Ins gasworks, and in

1 to compete with natural bituminous mate-
rial! as a binder for road crusts. This material,
hich ' i tiled "Macgrout." is prepared from gas

ay, however, be pointed out that the tenacity
bited in the tests oi "Macgrout" is very high.

M we compare it with those found* in the cas
certain materials tested bj Maim w \\ . ( rosbj

' r, SlFKVBrOE, Xm 17, 1911, p. 588). A1

temperature of 77 deg. Fahr.. the highest red
ty was about 31 oz. pei quare inch, bet

circular glass plain- <a abou
i about

5 grammes of materi J being u I in each ease ; and
the next, highest was about 24 oz. pi [uan inch.

Tin j.i.iti s used to tesl 'Ma ;i i were
iron t iced tot the 70 deg. Fahr. test, and marble
ill. mi for the 77 deg. Fa I

.
, minions

Is tem-
iiut. aj. art Eroni comparisons of this kind.

it i- obvious thai the ' n the Norwich mate-
i y high.

London Cuildhall Improvements, in pjii the City
of London Corporation

|
issed an import heme

submitted by the Citj

im the rebu [ding of lari Gui dhall, at

i total estimated expenditure of £130,000. For finan-
cial reasons the matter was adjourned, but certain

portions of the proposed works have aie so
: that the Citj I

I
Committee has brought

i. .i repoi t iv, ommending I liat 3©c1 >n " C " of the
si beme be af once put ini ration, with a vii

providing adequate accommodation foi the trans-

action oi the business oi the oorp .Minn, and im-
I with

the ston ps al present I u d in various
part- of the basement I

an expenditui i

K) 000.
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Assistants
1 and Students Section.

Conducted by SYDNEY G. TURNER, as o cc.e.

All communications in regard to this pagi must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's lliaibe. 24 Hi Me-laue,
Fleet/street. E.C. Envei

, mMti be »"" ;

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit qui /. .< for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

Tiiis week answers are invited to the following
questions:—
397. Testing Cement. Explain in detail, giving

sketches where necessary, ho., a ample of ci

would be tested in practice. (B. \Y Fad

398. Road Construction. Bhould the itom in a

macadam road be all oi iB« gauge - trying
sizes preferable? Give reason (u

399. Fireproof Construction. What fireprooi pre-

parations can be used foi protecting timb i

independent covering na be applied foi the

purpose : (S.A., L905

400. Structures.—What is meant bj a redundant
member in a tru , a hi

I n hj are nch i n Lntro-

duced Sketch two simple trusses, each having at

li
i

i one redundant member. 1 1 .< : E

401. Specific Cravity. A bullel of Lead,

pacific gra\ it\
i
mi h eigh i 09 oz. in air and i oz

in olive oil. Find i he pecifii fa1 bj od the olive

oil.

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.

]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

393. Surveying. In carrying out a large su

(by triangulation) de ri >e in full detail how you
would use the centre of a lower or shaft as a •'

on the ground without a itually setting up the theo-

dolite inside. Give proofs oi any formulae invi

iT. YV. P., Bexhill-on Sea

The angles oi i he 1
1 iangle w< are in\ esl ig

are A B C, C bein i I be ceni re oi the ower. (Fi| ;

We have set a trumenl .it \ and B, and
rend the angle- C \ B, C B \. and require il

B

/

/

t

.

/ /
o«

I'o.. I.

\ i
'

I : \ we ai i
: ' we

have to find an
i

' which n
up the i" : \ i r, 1 1 ;

.,

I this we p Bad - C B.

,ns con-
staerca to be the most meritorious, one or more premiumsin books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams
oe drawn to scale on separate sheets
reproduction.

must
ready for

We uovi b

Olio iii":—
by calculal id

' i tent)
1 LI t S'C (by calcula

To find \ C B.

D.

' r " i. C i
I i 4 ,,.,.,,

. BC
LCD . I: i n , iC'C+iC A

— ( L BC C +
L C B

. L C C . C LI
= l A C ' l: i \ C— /

W i read . \ C B, and calculated

• i C iiC.

ami s.. we '-"'i the ~. alue ol .
'•

BC C
C BC.

i L C , I

To i

Take anol tstru-

C C". Read CC'C measure distance C'C nnd
r I

i

\\ .
i

.
.

two I

C- l

\\ ! V. .:•

proof

sii .

C

i

To and - i LC, ( !•>

In bite ti md .

L C C, we uuisi i ale. i iti G L.

Iii the trial I

mgles a I; ('. B
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.'. log & = log C , log sin C - tog sin B.

log a=logC+log sin ('—log sin A.

we therefore have the lengths a and l> w hich are A C, It ('.

Proceeding to find / *8 C AC', C BC
[n the triangle A C 0' we know 0' C, A C mid z A C" C,

we want C AC.
sin A a

sin U' <•'

log Bin A -log a flog Bin 0'—log -'

Similarly

log sin B= log fc + Iog sin C—log c'

Thus we have the angles A A B or z
' C AC, C BC.

To prove that the sides of a triangle are proporl ional bo
the sines of i he opposite angles. (See Fig. 3.

1

A 1) = AB sin B.

AD =AC sin C.
A B Bin B = A C sin C.

C sin B = 6 sin C.

c_sin C
b sin U
sin A o a _ sin A

6 sin B r sin C
a _ 6 c

sin A sin H sin (J , r tj g ,

Similarly

Notes.

With reference to question (394) as to the examina-
tion of building plans, a correspondent sends us the
Following form, in use in his office:—

Surveyor's Notes on Deposited Plans.

By Laws. Nature of Requirements. Remark?,

B.I.8. A.

11

12

17

IS

19

21

21

24

44

45

63

51

5&

68

50

60

86
li'i

1888. Is the building line in com-
pliance with the Act...

Is the site covered with con-
crete ...

Has site been previously
excavated

Are the footings satisfactory
Is concrete provided to foot-
ings -••

Are damp courses horizontal
and vertical provided

Are thickness of external
and cross walls sufficient

Do any storeys exceed 16 or
14 times thickness of walls

Does any cross wall support
aHuperincumbent external
wall

Are openings in storey of
external wall greater than,
one-half and if so are there
sufficient piers

Are any windows within 6 ft.
of windows of adjacent
budding

Are parapets provided to
external wall over 30 ft.

high and within 15 ft. of
another building

Are parapet s provided to
party walls over 30 ft. and
are they corbelled out at
eaves

Are there any openings in
party walls

Are there any recesses with
backs less than 9 in. thick
or within 13 i in. of a return
wall

Are kitchen chimney backs
in party walls lees than
9 in. thick for 9 ft. high ...

Do chimney shafts extend
3 ft. above roof

Do chimney shafts exceed
in height six times least
thickness

Are roofs covered with
incombustible material ...

Is there sufficiency of air
space in front of building

Is there sufficiency of air
space at rear of building...

Are windows in roon.s one-
tenth of floor area

Are rafters, purlins and roof
battens of sufficient size ..

Are joists, trimmers and
trimming joists, floor
beams and floor boards of
sufticieit size

If a public building, are
floors of lobbies, corridors,
passages, landings and
stairs Are resisting

Are rooms of sufficient
height for habitation

Is part of open space paved
Is lowest storey capable of
drainage

i Are bye-laws as to drains
complied with

Is there separate R.W.
drainage

Are W-L's. against exterL.il
walls ... ... ,,.

Are W.Cs. provided with
windows and ventilators...

Other remarks.

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not cunstrain,
Each man's opinion freely is his ouin
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinoek :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act. ii.. 2

R0A0 TERMINOLOGY.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.
>
s ih. While with "Engineer" to the extent thai it

would be better, were it possible to i la sifj materials
according to I heii origin, I fail in — n for
alarm it materials are all classed "bitumen" when
they are certainlj

i and
"i':i\ Lour.

I should like to inform "Engineer" that certain
petroleum residuums have been know] road-
makinj world as " bitumen " for many, many years
often refei red to as " Eat on ac< ounl oi thi ir flu

value. When lie says that asphalt and bituminous
macadam is correctly described .1- 'bitumen-grouted
macadam" he is quite original, and apparently de-
sires to assisl the Standardisation Committee rather
than to criticise them. He mentions in hie let)

May 1st "a mad grouted with natural bitumen."
Does he know of any areas -

I knoM oi none through-
out the United Kingdom. Perhaps he mean.- " grouted
with an asphalte mixture, or matrix, made from a

natural bitumen " ? In the same letter he saj -
:

" The
natural material itself should never be mixed or laid
in connection with any coal-tar product, as the latter
destroys the good properties of the bitumen." Perhaps
he means more than proportionately h— ns lh<

properties; otherwise it would place the natural at

in a false light, as it would seem paradoxical that
articles that have " failed terribly " should overpower
and utterly destroy a material that has proved to be
tough, weather-resisting and imperishable. He refers

to Mr. Sutherland as an authority on " bitumen." He
may be so; but I have never heard of his having been
consulted on road-making matter.-.

Js the damage "Engineer" fears to " manufacturers
and others who for many years have sold only the
genuine natural product " prospective or retrospec-
tive ? Have they sold only the "genuine natural pro-
duct," and have they sold it for road making ?

" Engineer " forgets that the heading under which he
writes is "Koad Terminology." Probably bis informers
are more conversant with bitumen for other
which are many. Anyhow, my hat is off to "Engi-
neer " for his faith in the accuracy of his information,
and I hope it has not led him to criticise those who
may possess intimate and impartial knowledge equal
to that of his informers.
Although I am entitled to query "Engineer's"

statements on account of my years of intimacy with
bitumen and asphalt for footway and carriageway
purposes, I hold no brief for the vendor- of petroleum
by-products; they arc quite capable of supporting the

claims of the materials they wish to exploit.

I prefer not to disclose my identity; otherwise I

also may be accused of having an "axe to grind."

Perhaps I have.—Yours. &c,
Not so Dusty.

May 21, 1914.

THE LATE ALDERMAN THOMPSON AND H0USINC REFORM,

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—All Housing Reformers are mourning the I
—

of Alderman Thompson, whose tragically sudden
death has come as a great shock to his many friends

and co-workers. Only last week he attended a D

He- of the Executive Committee of the National Land
and Home League at the House of Commons, and in

a forcible and eloquent speech moved the following

resolution :

—

"That this league earnestly requests the Govern-
ment to consider the possibility of including in their

proposals for land and housing reform the giving of

a grant in aid of tho-e housing schemes carried out
by local authorities to et the needs of certain

classes, men and women, who cannot under any
probable scheme of increased wages pay an economic
rent, especially in rural district.-, and m connection
with the rehousing oi those dispossessed by closing

Orders and clearance -cliemes ; and the league sug-

gests that efforts should be made bo give effect to

such proposed grant in connection with the considera-
tion of the Unionist Housing Bill, which has three
tunes passed its second leading in the House of

Commons, and might be modified in such a way as

to secure common agreement."
A couple of hours before the news reached tne of
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Alderman Thompson's death, I received a long lettei

from him asking me to help him to get together a

committee of Members of Parliament, who, though
belonging i" different political parties, would work
together in order in forward the housing policy em-
bodied in iIm' above resolution. Alderman Thompson
asked me in send copies of the resolution to tin'

editors of the principal dailj papers ami the weekly
Press, and thil I now do, hoping thai you may Ik'

a I'lf to find space in your ooli is tor it.

It behoves those ol us who had the privilege of

being associated w i 1 1 1 Uderma/n Thompson to see
thai the work to which in devoted his life is carried
on with unfaltering determination.—Yours, &c .

Makjokv Pease,
Hon. Secretary,

Na1 ional Land ami II i League.

Queen Anne's Chambers, S.W.
May 21, I'M I.

Housing Schemes in Ireland. On Monday, in the
House of Cm on ion:-, i ho Chief Secretary was asked if

ho was aware thai petitions had been presented to

Parliament from municipal bodies all ovei Ireland
asking for legislation to pro\ ide financial .ml to assist

municipal authorities in carrying out housini schemes
lot the working classe in citie and I iwns in Ireland
ami whether i1 ua , the intention of the Government to

introduce such legi Lation a! in early date. Mr.Birrell,
in reply, said he was aware thai petitions of the nature
indicated in the que tion had been pre >nted to Par-
lii ol b) various municipal bodies in Ireland, but
lie could make no tatein is to intended leg islal ion

on the subject.

Cottage Building in Rural Areas.—The Presidem of

the Local Governmenl Board was asked in the House
ot Commons la -i w eek M ii was in the inten-

tion of the Governmenl to i the deficiency of

cottages in rural areas bj lertaking the building
of them li> .i Governmenl Department on a large

scale; if so. when the) propose to start, and in

what localities; ami how the) proposed lo Snd the

money for the scheme. Mr Kerberl San uel, m
replying, pointed oul ilia . [on would be

necessary to enable the building oi cottages in rural

areas to be undertaken by the State, and he W8
at present in a position lo saj when such legislation

would be introduced.

MIDLAND ASSOCIATION OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT
OFFICERS.

VISIT TO CLEE HILL CRANITE QUARRIES.
(in Saturday, tie- tilth inst., the n I of the

Midland Association oi Lo al Government Officers had
interesting visit when tiny journeyed to the

Clee Hill Granite ' lonipany, Lime •

!

i

Ludlow, Salop, to -,,• ii,,. working ol these large quar-

The party took train fr< B ningham to ECidder-
minstei

, being met thi re by .Mr. R. I.. I,'' bi rts, j.p.,

Hi.' chaii man and manag ing dii Hill
Quan i.'-. ;iml were onvi yed bj motors to tl

ion Quami' . . . was mad,-, tie- mem-
bers being shown th ashing plant, tie- various
blasting op i breaking of tin

different sizes, and il ropewaj
i he granite toil: -ji miles away.

Mn gra niie fiom thesi q i

-
i ol i very high

standard, and i- widely known for it.- hard-w
qualit ies ami

i isphi i ic condil
\i Doddin ton, after lunch, tin- president, Mi 1

1

E. Stilgoe, .m.in^t.i ,e., i it;, engine* i and
Birmingham, proposed Hill
Granite Company, Limited, and in doing so thanked
Mr. R. Lee Roberts for In- kindness ami welcome to

tlm members.
Mr. R. Lee Robei in I"":'" i." -a the

M.A.L.G.O. (coupled with the mum- ..i tin- secretary,
Mr, Frank E. Bennett, I !ouncil House, B n
-i.ated it gave him great pleasure to have '!>" Midland

'.
i -I

i visit iln-.

Mr. Bennett, in respond i

Association, to which the M.AX.G.0 was affil

Ii nl :i in. mi" i ship oi nearl) 40,000 ; it v. a - one i

:i mi nl each a social no. to vi it » oi l-.- oi int

ami he v, i hi i- thai tin- \ i-n to the Clee Hill qu
had more i han fulfilled this condition.

The. partj ,
on i im con I lunch, mi U rei

lo Ludlow, where the) inspected tin- old castle ami
i mo ami the church. They wen- ate

t. id io tea in the couni il cha mini at Ludlow.
A voir of thanks was accorded to tin- staff of tlm

t'lnn Ihll Granite Company, Limited, for the trouble
they had taken to make the da) so instructive and
enjoyable. Mr. R. Lee Roberts, Mr. T Rol rts and
Mr. S. Sharpe brief!) replied.

CONCRETE PIPES.

PROPOSED STANDARD SPECIFICATION.

[n the Hous Commons oi Monda) \li < I rant
i Iced the Pre ident oi the Local

if, in the public interest, he would consider the de-

irability of the publics

tion for concrete pip h, porosit) and den-
sity, so that local aut hot it ies ing for tenders,

might im able I

o

mality of pipes they
require, and thai all man
might have a fair opportunity of tenderii

M r. 1 [erbei I S I
i lid not f bink it would

be a. Ivisable for the Local i B issue

a standard Eoi i bring

the lion. M. n
'

n.i! ice of thi I

- andards Committee, who wi i sup-

ported b) the le i tin ti chnii aJ institutions, and were
i im . i

.

.
il' up stands pi

i ifii

kinds oi materials used in the execution of public

works.
Mr. Gran I ivern-

meiit Board if, in i ncrete pipes of the

manufai tu M I & Co. were spi

in public contracts by most oi the borough and muni-
cipal - and- surveyors, whereas no special

i
, ,.i iron, steel oi aware pipe- wa

when calling for tenders; whether any of the I

i ;,,\ m nmi nl Board inspi [h and
council en

anufacture of John Ellis t

Leice fcer, and, if so, for what
M i'. Samuel said the terms local

authorities scarcely ever came
it Boai and the bo I no information

as to whether the pra I to in the first part

,f the minion one. With
mtence, th ring inspe* ' rs not only

it make anj su stions, but in

where it did come to theii notice that a sp cial manu-
oned the) ol
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. KEKINIKK t.'ONDKK, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to an wei my qui liona affecting
the practice of engineer* and surveyor, to local mil" i

Queries (which should be written legibly "/* foolscap paper,
on one side only) should be addressed /<< The Law Editor,
at the office of Tub Surveyor, accompanied by the writer's
name and address, but correspondents who d" noi wish Hi' ii

names to be published should also furnish a " nom av

Hoi -i \(. os a he Wokk [»a Cu es Pbi aisi Oua
oj? Repair: Injurv to Tenant's Datjohxer: Land-
lord's Liability. An hum.' ting point under the

Housing and Town Planning Act, L909, was decided
in 1,'i/nll v. Kidwell <L- Son (Court ol Appeal Vpri] 28th)

This was an action bj the infant daughter of the

tenanl of a house to which sees. 14 and 15 of the \.i I

applied, who iiad been injured owing to the premi e

not being reasonably lit for human habitation. Sec. 1

1

of the Act, it will be remembered, provides that in

any contract made for letting for habitation a house

bo which the AoLapplies, then- shall be implied a con

dition that the house is at bhe commencement o) the

holding in all respects reasonably fit for human habi-

tation. By sec. 15, subsec. 1, sec. 14 shall, where
applicable, take effect as if the condition applied in

I lull section included an undertaking that the house

shall, during the holding, be kept by the landlord in

all respects reasonably lit for human habitation. By
subsecs. 3, 4 and 5, if it appears to the local authority

that the implied undertaking is not complied with,

they may require the landlord to execute such work
as they shall specify as necessary. The landlord may
thereupon close the house for human habitation

otherwise the authority may do the necessary work.

and recover the expense from the landlord as therein

provided. By subsec. 6 the landlord maj appeal to

the Local Government Hoard; by subsec. 9 any remedy
given by the section for non-compliance with the

undertaking implied by virtue of the section shall be

in addition to, and not in derogation of, any other

remedy available to the tenant against the landlord

either at common law or otherwise. It was held by
ihe C t of Appeal (affirming the Divisional Court)

that the action was noi maintainable, the effect of the

sections being to import into the contract lor the

tenancy an implied undertaking to the tenanl onlj

that the house should, during the tenancy, be in all

respects iM io> human habitation. The plaintiff being

tranger to the contract had no righl oi action

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
in order to avoid confusion querists are 1-eo.uested to use

distinctive words as noma de plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and words such o« "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Open Space: Recreation Ground. — " Eoj
v. nie There is an open space in the centre ol this

village, about half an acre in extent, and known as

The Square." The lord of the manor has up to

date taken up the tolls from standings, &c. The
surface of the square had become very rough and
uneven; being on an incline it. wash badly. The
parish council took the matter in hand and appealed

to his lordship to put it in repair; he, however, de-

clined, but offered to relinquish his manorial right.

They next appealed to the rural district council to

fake it over; the rural district council replied that it

must first be put in order and maintained for twelve
months (this has now b ien done bj \ oluntary sub-, rip

Lions), after which thej would lake it over. The
parish council, however, are noi sure of their posi-

lion, as wheeled vehicle- have a right to pass across

where and when they like. Will you kindly give me
a reply to the following querj :

The lord of the manor
having offered to relinquish his right, can the parish
council accept the ame and make a rate for its

maintenance ? 'The site is rectangular in shape,
hounded on the north bj bhe churchyard, on the east
and west l>y cottages, and on the south i>\ a highway,
from which vehicles can travel to houses, and land
on the north-west corner. If thej are able the parish
council would like fo convert it into a recreation
ground.

It would appear that the land is subject to public rights
el' way, and if such is the case it would lie necessary to
get these rights extinguished under sees. 84 to u2 of the
Highway Aot, 1835. This having been done, an order of
the county council must be obtained investing the parish
council with the powers of the Open Spaces Act, 1906. They
would then be in a position to accept a conveyance of the

plum* ." u hi r< m i !/, - /<<•

should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered Is BLACi mk only, and in such
style as to be at for direct reproduction i without
re-drawing or amendment. I nli

are complied with in cannot undi pit tu

queries.

land for the purpose ol an open -pace from the loi

Hie manor i.or other pei-ons having powei to sell same
Bj Bee IT (e> the expenses ol the pai II incurred
in the execution oi this Act ma] be cording to

the Local Government Act, 1894.

I "
i iii til .Jim \< i s A w i DJ .' i . 1907, Sei

39: CLOSE'! \ it HON. " R. O." v.r.te

block ol twentj three house: are now served

twelve pi is ie d irn d i to be

adopted. The privie in no d

bo their distance from the houses and existing di

it would bi bettei and probab no
|

asivi .

to build new water-closei Ln preference

them. We have offered tin ownei a contribution ol

2U per cent oi the co I ol building bwentj I
i

water-closets. (1) I- such an arrangement legal;

If it j oot ac> pi I what m ild be leg

in regard lo expend lire

on him to (2) provide twenty-three watei
place oi the privi .; pr< . rt water-el

in place ot the priviei {4 providi eleven n

closets in addition to the privii The owi
agreement with us on all points excepl the provision
ot a water-closet bo each house, which he cod
unreasonable. (Z>) Are there anj decisions on
The effeci oi Bubseotions (3) and (4) of tins section

as material lo tins case) appears to be as follows: iuj
Where there are a sufficient water supply and sewi
owner may be required (apart from any question as to
the sufficiency of the existing accommodation) to convert a
privy into a water-closet, half the cost to be borne by the
owner, and half by the local authorit.\

;
(In where the

accommodation is insufficient, and cannot be made sufficient
by alteration, and there are a sufficient water suppr
sewer, an owner can lie required to provide such number
of water-closets as the circumstances of the case may
render neceBsary, at hi- own expense. Assuming thai this
section is in force in the district, and that there are a
sufficient water supply and sewer, the followin
appear to be open to ibe council: (1) The conversion ol
the twelve privies into water-closets, at the cost of the
council and the owner in equal shares; or (2) if the council
are satisfied that Hie existing aocommoilai hmi is not
sufficient, and thai u cannot be made sufficient by altering
the privies into water-closets, the provision, at the owner's
expense, of such number of water-closets as the circum-
stances of the case render necessary. 1 think the question
of the sufficiency of the existing accommodation, and also
the question of the number of closets neoessary, would be
for the council to determine, subject to an appeal to the
Local Government Board. See HoyU v. S/i< rborne Local
Board 1 46 J.V., H73). If the existing accommodation is not
sufficient, ami twenty-three water-closets are necessary, 1

do not think the council would be justified in contributing
to the cost thereof.

Ri ral District: Speciax Expenses Jackson'
writes: Plea e advi » whether it is legal for a ru

di trie! council to employ a man who ;- casual!}
employed by tlieni for disinfecting to take water-
meter readings, and water pressures in water mains
indei their control, and charge the cost foi doing
that work a s special expenses on the contribi
[dace- within which the work is done
Under sec. ^y of the Public Health Act, 1875, expenses oi

disinfection are general expenses, and expenses Of maintain-
ing necessary works for the purpose of water supply, if and
so far as they are not defrayed out of water rates or rents,
are special expenses, chargeable on the contributory
places. " Workmen employed at waterworks may properly
he paid mil of the special expenses rate" (Lumley's " Public
Health Acts,' 7th edition, page 521) ; and 1 presuno- the
same would apply to a man employed to take mete
ings and water pressures. 1 do not think the fact
-ame man being casually employed for disinfection would
prevent t he council from charging as special expenses the
amounts paid him for work in connection with the watei
supply.

PRIVATJ Si i;i l i \\ OBKS : Sic;.:. W.I. I

: A portion ol an estate has 1 I iuI foi

building purposes, and several plots have been sold
i" various ownei . who aov desire
council to coil-Inn :

i e U er in one ol Hie mad- LI

is thought that the land is not sufficiently deve
at present to make up the road under the Private
siieei Works Vet, 1892. Will you kindlj
ii the council . an con-: cud the bi I red bj

the everal owners under the Privati Street Works
Act, 1898, and leave the making up ot l.h road
I lie land i- fill Iher built upon

1 e Sec S (1) provides that the urban authority may
resolve to do any one or imi« of the works therein specified.
of which sewering is one.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Eaitor invites the co-operation of Sup.vevok readers

with a view to making the information given under this
liead as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Brighton T.C. (May 20th. Mr. Edgai Dudley).

£4,600 lor the purchase of land in Dyke-road for the
purpose of a rei reation und, and £1,025 foi the pui
. ha e "i Cas I le- tree! fard depol , [tws I ated thai
it was proposed to paj £900 per acre for the hind fu-

nded Ear a recreation ground. The period asked foi

was fifty years in reaped of both loans. With regard
to the depot, the town clerk, Mr. Hugo Talbol lid

the yard was now in the oi i upation of the council on
a lease, determinable on six months' notice, and i on
taining a clause with the option of purchase, at a
rent of £50 per annum. The inspector stated thai

two applications musl be made one for the land and
the other for the purchase as they Would not get

longer than fifteen years for the buildings at the yard.

Coventry T.C. (May loth. Major J. Stewart).—
£3,700 for the purpose of a park a1 Foleshill; £1,200
for the widening of Park ide (a highway comic, tin

London-road with Birmingham-road); and £15,400 for

extension of the public baths, Priory-street.— It was
stated that the population was increa ii high
rate, and was now 120,000. The local debl wa ne irlj

C2,000,0UO, which the inspector remarked was rathei
high, seeing that the rateable value was under £500,000.

The city treasurer (Mr. II. Lord) Bui we have the

gas, water, electric light and tram The in pectoi

What will you do when some of these propertie

scrapped? I am told there will no1 be a tramw r. in

Ihe country in ten years' time.

Oarlaston U.D.C. (May 14th. Majoi J. Stewart).
£525 lor the purchas land at Rough Haj foi a

recreation ground. It iva tated thai the pui
price was £500, or about £50 per acre. [1

that the council mighl be hu1 off from making im-
provement - mi her.- v. a anj delay.

Hornsea U.D.C. (Maj -'1st. Mr. M. K. North).
1 ,700 for streel iuipn vemenl I he urveyor, Mr.

W. E. Warburton, explained thai part of the monej
had been ah eady expended. The Gondii ion ol the
treets. he added, was had in place .

Leeds T.C. (Maj 20th Mr. T. C. Ekin),
£212,000, of winch amounl £200,000 would be pent in

extensions of the exi ra1 ing tation in

Whitehall-' oad . includ ing la rid, building! , and plat

I lie remaining £12,000 n i foi tin purchase ol laud
in South Accommodation road, which the cor]

proposed to use for the purpo i a coal tore. Ii

.. i explained thai i ,'a pro] I
> di mol i h t he

buildings forming il Id i portion ol the generating
station purcha ed in 1898, and the corporation pro-
posed to discontinue the G40 kilo sets at pr<

landing in the building. The total cosl of hew
planl was estimated at £108 950, with an iddil

£9,000 foi conl ingeni

Manchester T.C. (Maj 21st. Mr. W. O. E.

Meade-King) £13 100 oi he < rection oi bath
Barlow-road, Levenshnlme, and for £3,770 for the pro-

i publii </i ash-li i joining i he heal'-, t reel

bath .
lluliuc \h

. ,i 1 1 ildi n, chaiiin i the Bath
1 lommittee, said I hal he v Heel with the ice.

in which Maucln tei peopli patroni I the bath and
|

hi liii, he wa p repared to e tend Ii Eaeili

i ies a much a po ible

Margate T.C. (May lihli. Mr. M. K. North)
£1,800 mi- the pure] il ni'ii hi Rolfe fard
for the pui pose • ol h I ard The borough
veyor, Mi E \ Borg, tated tlial tie nev depol i

be tnidwaj i et\ i depo
i'i.'\ ide storage u end of yard ol

On an average t hej u seel i yds. oi storo in a

The means of ai
I proposed den,. ... - ,d, al

.

the ue was i entral, il was on the same level a

hai bour, and onlj ibon mill Erom t he

Nottingham T.C. (Maj 18th, Major J. Stewart)
E i 600 for the impi o^ i n til oi Bui \ ll-sti i

,

a tated that the oi iginal s
i heme con

i ted o
w idening of the east d< oi Man, ti

total cost of the comj h i heme ti o ed al

£8,500, hut having i i o lai ge a um being
involved it had been decided thai the vyoi '.

be 'ai i led out graduall> The [nipro1
I !om-

inittee proposed ti p

on t he ea
i ide oi Main

Plymouth T.C. (Maj 20th. Mr. 1'. O. Stanford).
E For work- ol ge at the real

street and Oakfield-terrace-road.—The town clerk
(Mr. .1. 11. Elli tie period of repaymenl

• " ii 'I i cue, beii dbli
in th( linai v way tb
penditure upon them and treated il as

ei Bui the ov nei had ippea d to thei
pread pa; mi

i
.,

i

ii veyoi (Mi .1 r iton) ai i h

;
,

.
.

i a efl j by workdnj
i peoj

Romford U.D.C. (May llih. Mr. F. II. [.ulloch).
£1,974 for the im] n

Old Church-road
i

surveyor, Mr. H. T. l;,.i , tied the plans
propo

Torquay T.C. (May 21st. Mr. F. O. Stanford).—
idening ol U alnut-road railway bi

The borough m Mi. il L . G
thai the ward ol I helstou wa i

i n from the
borough of Torqua
and th tween paraj
only 20 it. wide, oul liich there a

,
aai

ootpath ab i

I

load 17 It. only. It wa piopo
I to V • li 11

30 it., and pro\ id pa if 5 1

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Biddulph U.D.C. E Hm f i the Station
improvemeW

.

Birmingham T.C. £150,000 Eoi electricity ma
Chailey R.D.C. £1,3 oi dra rks.

Church U.D.C. 61,630 Eoi the reconstruction oi
lull Hall-lane,

Cleethorpes U.D.C. £10,000 Eoi the enlargemenl ol

the electricity undertaking.

Crompton U.D.C. £350 Eoi ork.

Kent CO. l foi the technical institute and
special subject i n al \ sbiord, £325 Eoi the
enlargemenl of St. Petei i hool Bi

£2,bb0 oi .) nl . thi

school al Pool s ( Iray.

Mansfield T.C. £2,850 in n peel ol mj -

lie 111 s.

Newquay U.D.C. £2,200 Eoi a di ii cheme.
Todmorden T.C. £460 Eoi a hockey field and tennis

rourts.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Barnstaple T.C—£400 Eoi the purcha i i a steam
tic engine.

Bedwas and Machen U.D.C. LI 900 Eoi muni
>. Eoi a caretakei isi and tores, and

£80 for a fire stal ion.

Bognor U.D.C. £680 Eoi undergroun
I

Dover T.C. - £300 Eor thi pn i arts.

Exeter T.C. Purcha ol land m Claremont-road,
£'325 (eighty years). n of workmen's dwellings
in Princess-garden and i laremont-road, £7,765 (sixty
years) ; streel worl ti supply, and
fencing in Haul m i B i"ad.

Princes-gardens, and Clai i .my
years).

Hackney B.C. C 15 rfll plan

Hemsworth R.D.C. £1,21 oiks
extension,

Huddersfield T.C. I for the tricitj undei
Dg.

Ilford U.D.C. hu main road improves
Lewisham B.C. £21,023 Eo - works.

Luton T.C. I 1 . sewage
al works.

Margate T.C. new road and
promenade extensions.

Rowley U.D.C. £750 Eoi the improvement of
l'e» Ice-lane, Blackheath.

Whitefield U.D.C. £13,13] Eor : dousing sclieme,
and £1,146 Eor street, sewerage, and watei supply
works.

Yarmouth T.C. 01 ks, and
£4,1 7;! Eor repairing I

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

.1 I N I
c

2.—Bournemouth. For the provisioi

public conveniences (Mr. W. E.

Mead, K I 911

2.

—

Ramsbottom. Foi streel and depol puv-
- (Mi. B. II. Bicknell) ... 1,710
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3.-

3.-

3.-

3.-

3.-

4.-

4.-

4.-

4.-

4.—

16.

23.

Yarmouth. For river protection works

(Mr. A. G. Drury)

Birkenhead. For road improvemenl (Mr.

M. K. North)

CMtheroe. For road widening and the

provision of a recreation ground (Mr.

R. H. Bicknell) - ••

Croydon. For works of road widening

(Mr. Edgar Dudley)

Lowestoft. For the purposes of a recrea

tion ground and town hall extension

(Mr. F. H. Tulloch)

Winchester. For paving works (Mr. W.
O. E. Meade-King)

Erpingham. For private street works

(Mr. F. II. Tulloch)

Hoylake. For laying out a recreation

ground (Mr. M. K. North)

Penrith. For the gas undertaking (Mr.

R. H. Bicknell)

Southampton. For the provision of a

branch library (Mr. W. 0. E. Meade-
King)

West Ham. For the electricity under-

taking (Mr, H. R. Hooper)

Oswestry. For works of water supply

(Mr. M. K. North)

Westbury. For the purposes of a depot

(Mr. W. O. E Meade-King)

Town Planning.

-Edmonton. (Mr. Thomas Adams)

-Neston. (Mr. George L. Pepler)

c

1,300

1,350

! Ill in

I I 354

1,750

1,546

27:.

2,500

7,000

3,080

3,706

900

400

ROAD MAINTENANCE IN STAFFORDSHIRE.

By James Moncur, assoc.m.inst.c.e..

County Surveyor.

It- is riot only the increase in ordinary pleasure

cars that is becoming so serious a matter from a

traffic and road maintenance point of view., but in a

manufacturing county such as this it is the increase

of heavy motors and light locomotives conveying

merchandise that is really seriously deteriorating the

road surface, and in places taking the very heart out

of some of the roads. I have reiterated time after

ti that it is the foundations that cany the traffic,

and it is obvious that foundations put in fifteen or

twenty years ago, although capable of carrying the

traffic then, are unfit in many instances for the

changed traffic of the present day. If this traffic

continues to increase in volume and weight of load

carried, it would be economical to hold our hands
lor a time to see to what extent it is likely to increase

and thereby arrive at Uie maximum traffic that is

likely to use those roads,, and build them accord-

ingly. Such a policy of standing entirely still is, of

course, practically impossible, and it is therefore

obvious that to strengthen the roads and at the same
(inic keep the traffic going will entail a certain

amount of wasteful expenditure. It will lie well in

future to keep tins fact in view, and when oppor-

'unity occurs increase the strength of the foundations,

even although it is only on comparatively short

lengths. A good deal of thought and judgment will

require to be exercised so as to avoid wasteful ex-

penditure by putling in stronger foundations than

the future traffic might wan-ant. In such a county
as this the normal vagaries of traffic arc very con-

siderable, due for example to the opening of new
mines or the closing down of worked-out ones, and
there is the risk in the latter case of having mads
hit stronger than is required after the nunc traffic

is none; lint this cannot well In- avoided
Apart altogether from the question of strengthening

the road-. I am strongly of opinion that everything
possible should be done to improve the standard and
character of all mads. This would undoubtedly have
the tendency of inducing the traffic to adopt a gi

variety of routes, and the cost of future maintenance
will, I am certain, he largely governed ami kepi

within reasonable bounds in proportion to the extent

that traffic is diverted from a few through or trunk
mads and induced to use more or less all roads. In
the ease of touring cars a. few extra miles in a day's

•Extracts from annual report for year ended March 31st
last.

f would neve the road

wa g I

WIDEN! I u;l;l \. i ., k.YS.

Modern 1 1 affic has made U imperat i \ elj

to iracrea -• the « idth of the meta lb I m many of

the main roads, not only I eC he larger and

fas <i traffic they have to carry, but also to enable
ii.,1 ;e drawn vehicle- to pa ti

with greater safety. The total amount expended in

this way during the year has been £1,315 13s. 2d..

tov ards « hich t he Road Board he-

In the majority of roads the sid i
much

weaker than the centre,

construction, and increased cost of maintenam
the result The haunches or sides acl a abutments
to the road, and it is therefore all-important that the

margin of strength should rather be over than urn

This work has, therefore, the further advantage of

contributing indirectly to maintenance, but, dj

theless, there is an increased area to maintain.

Mr. Moncur makes a reference in his report to the

reconstruction of part of the Lichfield and Sudbury
road, near Sudbury Station, a work which was in

hand for two years. Theupptei metal crusl was stripped

off and a hand-set founds ,; -in. slag put in. the

upper crust being formed with the old macadam with
ill-' addition of new. so as to form a wearing surface

of 6 in. after consolidation. In order to fill up i la-

voids the large material in the foundation was
packed and keyed up with smaller material, and
consolidated with a 12-S-ton steam roller before the

surface metal was applied, and similarly consolidated.

Notwithstanding this, however, slight depi sioi

have formed. Tie se, Mr. Moncur thinks, can- only
lie accounted for by the fact that, no matter how well

the road may be built and the rolling done, a certain

amount of unequal settlement takes place under
ordinary traffic until the foundation has got its

proper bearing and the surface coating has formed
into a. solid and homogeneous mass. " It also," he
adds, " confirms the opinion I expressed in my firs)

annual report that, no matter how well the steam
roller may do its work, it is the ordinary traffic that

puts the finishing touches to the surface, but, un-
fortunately, in the present instance, the traffic has
done something more, and found out the unequal
bearing strength of the foundations. The moral
seems to me to suggest that, in the reconstruction of

roads, and especially heavy trafficked ones, it would
be advisable to defer the application of the top
finishing ooat of granite until the expiry of several

months after the road has been built. If my conten-
tion is right regarding the movement of the founda-
tion and upper crust of an ordinary macadam mad.
it appears to me that where tar-macadam or bitu-

minous binding is used on a new foundation it is

doubly necessary to defer the application of the
finishing coat for a time, for if movement does take
place, in such eases the damage done is much more
serious. If the bituminous joints are once broken
the whole surface will go to ruin."

Coast Sand Dunes, Sand Spits and Sand Wastes.
By Gerald 0. Case. 5s. nett. London: St. Bi

Press, 24 Bride-lane, I-;. ('.—This work is a treatise on
the advantages of the proper utilisation ot bablown
sand, SO as to turn it into a pmteeti.ni against -

erosion, instead of being, as too often al present, an
active agent in such erosion and in the laying waste
of fertile land. The author draws many of his ex-
amples from Scotland. He points out the work that
h;i been done on the Continent in turning sand wastes
into pine forests. The book gives an able and
systematic treatment of its subject. Scotsman.

The Surveyors' Institution and Road Engineering.
In the forty-sixth annual report of the council, pre-

sented al the annual general meeting of the Surveyors'
Institution on Monday evening, it is stated that the

council have tor some time re< tiised the importance
ef greater scientific studj being given to the construc-
tion of arterial and other mail.-. The change in the

traffic passing along roads, and its ever-i ocreasing
Height and speed, cleai \\ ind icate thai road engineer -

and surveyors oi the future win have to be tar more
fully ami scientifically equipped than was necessary
hi ii e past, \oait from pupilage in a practising sur-

veyor's office, little or no provision is made Eor the

more advanced training now required, and the e

have therefore thought it desirable to bring this need
to the notice of the universities, who have done so

much to advance the scientific side of professional

knowledge in ether directions.
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers with a view to making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the n \ important pro-

jected works of which particulars appea I

Buildings—Brighton £14,000, Kent £30,000, Swan a

£6,000, Wilts; housing and town planning—Bentley
£23,800, St. Helens £1 >,OO0 .

refu e colli el ion and
disposal—Cleethorpes; roads and material II

Hull, Lewisham, Portsmouth £200,100; ewerage and
sewage disposal—Nantwieh £16,790, Truro £24,300

water, gas and electricity Carlisle £59,250. Par-

I ! -u I ,i r of other work? projected « ill he round in

our "Local Goven nl Board Inquiries" pagi

BUILOINC8

Aberdeen T.O.—-The tender of Mr. Vh cander Hall,

at E470, has been ac :epted for building the new sheltei

at the Beach.

Arbroath T.C. The building of the proposed public

baths, towards which Mr. Anari « Carnegie has gr

£7,000, is to be pn :eede I v iili. The total i tin

cosl is £7,600.

Brierfield (Lanes) U.O.C.—11 is proposed to build

a new school for 342 scholars, at an e timated cost

of £6,292.

Brighton T.C.— It has been agreed to erect an
elementary school for 700 scholars at Patcham, at a

co i oi about El 1,000.

Cambridge T.C.—A scheme lias been approved for

the extension of the licipal buildings, at an esti-

mated cost of £4,500.

Cheshire C.C.— Arrangements have been entered
into between the i nty council and the countj
boroughs of Chester, Birk mhead, Wallasey, Stockport
and Stoke-on-Tren1 foi the provision of a joint n

torium containing 150 beds, but with the admini tra

tive block so constructed as to allow oi possible ex-

pansion to a total of 240, the I ginally esti-

mated :>
I ! ely to be i equired in the fut Lire.

Deptford B.C. A scheme for slipper baths, esti

mated to cost £1,500, has been adopted.

Kent C.C. --It is intended to pnfteed with the scheme
for the erection of new headquarters for the county
police at Maidstone, at an estimated cosl of £30,000

Morecambe T.C. The borough surveyor, Mr. F. \V.

Hipwood, has received n tractions to prepare a plan
and esi imate for a t ra mwaj - hed.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C. Plans are to be prepared
for a bathing shed on the river bank with a view to

thru being considered bj the council, and meanwhile
i i imporary structure is to be i rected in ordei to judgre
its effe 'i on t he amenit ies of the dist i ict -

Swansea T.C- A scheme is under consideration for

the extension of the pol ce buildings ai an estimated
cosl of £6,000.

Wilts C.C.—Subjecl to the approval of the Local
Government Board, il has been decided to purcha
land at Trow bridge and Salisburj foi ' [ tion oi

hospitals for i he t real me it oi advanced ca i oi tuber-
culosis, and to en el on ni li sites suitable ho
blocks, each conti ii

'
\ e beds, al an e I imated

cosl of £1,500 each

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNINC.
Bentley (Yorks) U.D.C.—The surveyoi Mr. R. G.

Whitley, lias prepared the plan - oi a hou ing cheme
which U estimated to cosl £23,800.

Branston R.D.C. The council have referred to the
Housing Committee a letter that has beei

i iceived
from the Kesteven Countj Council, advising the
district council to proceed al once to remedy the
insanitary conditions ol the old houses ai Waddinj
ton, and to present a i heme to the council for pro-
viding a sufficient n ber of new houses for the
working classes in thai district. n tl

council failed to do so, I h unty council would b

compelled to exercise il powers undei the H
of the Working Classe Vet.

Hendon U.D.C.—Official sanction lias been »n,n to
the council' proposed housing scheme ai child's Hill.

Inverness T.C. Th ncil have undei cons
tion a scheme foi the

iugs. At a meeting of the Hon
week it w a dei ided to make ., 3tarl in the en

and the san itary inspi

up i drafl report o I he whole
of the slum pn perty know n a Da uare.

Selby U.D.C. \ sum oi 69 I to be 1

ror tl rectii
i

if I hirty-nine ui n's dwelling
ix-avenue.

St. Helens T.C. h
, proposed to | d with a

of I - ing eliei d cost oi

£15,000.

Tandragee R.D.C. \ tender has been are, pied for
uilding eight labourer- it £165 per i

I 'lis exc Is urn allowed h
I I i G

menl Board, and th to 1

I to the i

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
St. Annes-on-Sea U.D.C. \ London firm an pro

i'id rt mi dening desig he laying out ol 12

Foi ping Ashto i Pai k, receritlj preseo
It is proposed o make it an attractive ou lo iports

The i and wati i

on the proj
i p

Tamworth T.C. The scheme of the borough
eyor, Mr. F. E. G. Bradshav

, foi devi loping the
p i ore grounds has bei n a lopted md thi L

ard i to be a
I

fi n i la- work.

Walton-on-Thames U.D.C. Ii lias been .leaded to
purchase foi £1,170 a site Foi i recn

i
i und.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL
Chard T.C- Bj eighi votes to five the council have

rejected a motion to advertise for tendei - foi sea
ii a and watering, and determined I I u

the e wo] ks by direct laboui

Cleethorpes U.D.C— It has been decided to proceed
with the scheme for tl reel ion of a refu-.' di

ioi al an est imated i os1 oi £3,000.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Bath R.D.C. -Application has been mad.- to the

county council for a grani of £250 i wards the
a •

h ill in- the footpaths oi I. mdon-n id £40 for the
new Warminster-road, and £25, the cosl of 1

the i oad on < Haverton I

'

Buckie T.C. \u improvemeni of the Cunningholes
mad, includii g iwerage is to be cai
estimated cos. of £1,684.

Cannock U.D.C- It is announced thai the county
council ha\ e consented to make a i

£250 towards the scheme for widening ,;
Stafford

mam mad in I he council's disi ri I

Cavan C.C. I he county surveyor, Mr. O'Reilly,
has 11 ide a ni inber oi recommendations, w hich have
1 11 referred to the Road I om n i

elude the appointment of a n hanic I

of the road machin the gaol yard at Ca-
be u^r<i as a machine] y rep I, and

- ! as a workshop for the
machine]

i purchase of three -team rollers,
i ree earitfi two wal irts, and

\ i ep iiiaehie. in repaii wagi
pt igi

I
. k per annu

om and vai ious improvements in the m
1 >ad ma ut mance.

East Riding C.C. It was decided at the recent
ncil me

j

90 ton thi pun
steam

i tor lorry, a pitch
tnd i

i

a I The Road Board's offei
:
"'. wa-

il \ irthei sum of £710
purcha ling Bai . and tin -

l-uildin i lepoi

used in conne Hon u

Edinburgh T.C. \

representati 1 •

mcil and the Leith I

'

'"" toil on tin
' oposed widenii

Easl
i

j |

Exeter T.C The borough surveyor, Mr. I

am
.
has been authorised t

.spraying. — A tender at 63,293 has beei
foi the wood pa Sidvell-street.
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Herts C.C.—An expenditure of £4,475 is to be

incurred in bringing lie secondary roads in (lie rural

districts to a higher standard of efficiency.

Holsworthy U.D.C.—The council have adopted the

estimates of the surveyor, Mr. F. Vanstone, Eoi bh<

execution of several improvements to the approaches

of Ihe town.

Hull T.C.—Two schemes for widening the thorough

fare between the Paragon Station-square and Pro peel

street are engaging the attention of the c luncil. One
scheme, which is estimated to co I over £100,000, pro

vides a street, 70 ft. wide, from the south end of Brook-

street to the junction of Beverley-road and Spring

Rank; the other scheme provide a treel running

from Mill-street, in Brook-street, to Beverley-road, at

a cost of about £90,000. The estimate for widening
Brook-street is £72,000.

Kingston (Surrey) T.C—Particulars of dangerous

corners in the borough have been prepared by Mr.

B. H. Clucas, the surveyor, and are to be forwarded

to the Surrey County Council with the comment thai

the suggested basis of the Road Board and county

contributions towards any improvements of such

corners are considered to be quite inadequate to

effect the objects in view.

Lewisham B.C.—New road works estimated to cost

£3,317 have been approved by the council.

Loftus U.D.C—A preliminary scheme is being pre-

pared for a proposed new road between West Loftus

and Carlin How.

Marylebone B.C.—The tender of the Trinidad Lake
Asphalt Paving Company, Limited, has been accepted

for bituminous paving in Abbey-road and St. John's

Wood-road, at lis. 2d. per yard super., to include free

maintenance for a period of eight years, the contrac-

tors to maintain the paving for a further two years

following this period at the price of 9d. per square

yard per annum. It has also been agreed to accept

the tender of the Highways Construction, Limited, for

Grove End-road at 6s. 6d. per yard super., to include

free maintenance for a period of five years from the

date of completion, subject to the road being left by

the contractors at the end of that period to the satis-

faction of the borough surveyor.

Portsmouth T.C.—An intimation has been received

from the county council of their willingness to

approach the Road Board with respeel to Hie proposed

new road out of Portsmouth, but that they (the county
council) cannot pledge themselves to make a contri-

bution towards the cost,. The estimated cost of the

scheme is £200,100.

Richmond (Surrey) T.C.—The views of the council

with respect to the proposed arterial road have been

duly submitted to the Local Government Board. They
are summarised in a statement made al the council

meeting by Alderman Simpson, who said thai at the

conference one of the things thai mosl of them wanted
to know was who was to pay for the arterial roads

md what assistance might be expected Er the

Government, or whether they were going to do all the

work themselves. They did nol get anj satisfactor;

answer from any member of the Local Government
Board or anyone connected with the Road Board; all

that they could say was that it, was not neo ssary to

oni ider the question of cost at the present time. With
regard to the proposed road through Richmond, the
council were of opinion that, it, was on entirely wrong
line H would croi - tin- rh ei neai the > h age " oris

•lieu cross the railway, cut through Kew road near the

Wesleyan church, and then run aero: the Old Deei

Park. The council were of opinion that a road was
not required in that position.

Selby U.D.C—Property is to be purchased for over
£3,000 in order to construct a road leading from Gow-
thorpe-street to Flaxley-road.

Wandsworth B.C.—At a cost of Cfi.non, nigh street.

Putney, is to be improved bj the widening ot the

bridge which carries the roadwnj ovei thi London and
South-Western Railway.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
11. EhBacup T.C.—The borough surveyor Mr. W

has prepared a - ev erage . cheme

Basingstoke T.C A grant of £235 has been made
by the county council towards the co I of a m w

surface-water drain in' Brook-street.

Cottingham U.D.C.—The Hull-road sewer is to be
repaired for a distance of 1,130 yds . at an e timatcd
cost of £2,900.

Darlington T.C.—The Local Government Bond
having intimated that they were prepared to issue

a Provisional Order granting

borough and constituting Darlington a county
borough, subjeel to certain requii g car-

ried out, the council have resolved to convert all

parivii into water-closets. I
1

I

thing like 1,500 closets had been dealt with

1.2(i7 remained to be dealt with. When tl

cleared out of the way the oounc I pi ipo

with respect to the rernainder o

under the Public Health Amendment \<:,

which meant that the public authority would
to pay half the cosl

.

Epsom U.D.C—A scheme has been adopted foi

exlcii-ion of the sewage disposal works, at an esti-

mated cost of £8,197.

Leicester T.C.—It was announced at the council
meeting on Tuesday that the Local Government
Board had refused to sanction the storm-water scheme
as at present proposed. The Local Government
Board had made suggestions, one being that

council should consider the advisability of form
ing a scheme for the construction of further purifi-

cation works on the Soar Valley side. The Sewage
Works Committee recommended the council to autho-

rise them to take measures for the preparation by the

borough engineer and surveyor, 5Ir. E. George
Mawbey, m.inst.c.e., of plans and estimates of an
amonded scheme to meet the Local Government Board
suggestions, and this was agreed to by the council.

Nantwich U.D.C.—Approval has been given to the
amended plans for the extension of the sewage works,
at an estimated cost of £16,790.

Truro T.C.—It has been agreed to carry out a

sewage disposal scheme, at, an estimated co

£24,300.

WATER, GAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Audley U.D.C.—Consideration is being given to a

scheme for the extension of the gasworks, at an esti-

mated cost of £3,000.

Bexhill T.C.—A nett profit of £1,817 was earned by
the electric light undertaking last year.

Brynmawr U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. J. J. Quirk,
reported last week that the trial hole at Rhos Mere-
dith had not yet been sunk to its proper depth: at

present, it was about 15 ft. deep. Progress had been
slow, owing to the quantity of water to be dealt with
and to the hole having to be sunk in the solid rock

The yield of water was approximately 5,700 gallons

per twenty-four hours. He had also measured thi

water discharging into the dingle a little furtli

and found that the yield was 4.800 gallons per twenty-
four hours. The council therefore were u 10,500

gallons of water per day. It wal i

increased as. they went, lower with the trial hole.

Burntisland T.C—The basin of the reservoir at
Kilmundy has been concreted and improved to facili-

tate the delivery of filtered water to the inhabitant-
Co protect 'he water from contamination, a 6-ft. wall

ha 1 een built round the area, and other measures
have been taken to safeguard it. The reservoir has
capacity for over 300.000 gallons, or fully a day's

supply, and is situated a mile north asl of the town,
200 ft above the sea level

Carlisle R.D.C—The engineer. Mr. -1. Graham, has
prepared a the for supplying the whole o

h 1
1 ict with wider, at an est imated cost ol E5!

and it has been submitted to the various parish
their considerat ion

Falkirk T.C—A scheme has been approved for the
purchase of nev electricity plant at a cosl oi £5,750.

Fulham B.C.—The Electricity and Lighting Com-
niitiee report that there arc about loo pub
lamp at the present time which are on the line- ol

Hi, council's mains, and which can I iverted from
, electric lighting witho I

asion
ol , able 'I lie eo-t of t lie ecu

Ei Hows :
To laying ervice to 100 posts, £191

;
100

conversion sets, consisting of switi

and wiring lanterm and proportion of saving chai

£80; total, £271.

Isle of Wight R.D.C.—A conference is to be held
with the \ireion Parochial Committee on thi iv

of a proposed water supply sche r that district.

prepared by Messrs. Collins & Merwood, which is

estimated to cost, £1,900.

Kilmarnock T.C The council have voted an
hororarium of £100 to the electricity manager in recog-
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uition of services in connection with the promotion
(if the Electric Extension Orders ;'" ( ' ;it ,,K ' ' Il ""

increased his sadary by r i

(

h » per annum.

Redditch U.D.C.—It has been decided to adopt the

scheme recommended by Messrs. Handeock iV Dykes,
London, for the extension of the electricity under-
taking, and to apply to the Local Government Board
for sanction for a loan of £18,000 for the purpose.

Shrewsbury T.C.—For the protection of the v

supply it has been decided to purchase, for £1,120, a

field adjoining the conduit head.

Southwell R.D.C.—The council have decided to give

consideration to a representation from the Local

Government Board with re peel to thi in uffi

of the water supply in the villages of Oxton, Epper-
stone, Lowdham, and Gunthorpe.

Thakeham R.D.C. — Pumping operations having
proved satisfactory, the council have instructed

Messrs. Tulloch & Haworth, engineer.-, to prepai

plans of the proposed water supply scheme for Sto

rington. The estimated cost is £5,172.

Thetford T.C.—An agreement has been signed with
the gas company for public Lighting en the follow-

ing terms—viz. : All-nigh1 incandescent lamps £4 L2s.,

incandescenl lamps £2 lis. (id., ordinary gas lamps
£2 Us. 6d.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Dundee T.O.—The Police Committee recommend

the acceptance of the tender of Leyland Motors,
Limited, at £965, for the supply of a new motor fire

engine.

Exeter T.C.—A surplus of £1,724 from the working
ol the tramwaj undertaking last, year, after paying
sinking fund and interest has been carried in the

reserve and renewal- account, which will then stand
at, £7,83 i

Kingston (Surrey) T.C. Mr. I!. II. Clucas, the
surveyor, was mi Tue din a ked bo reporl at the next
meet ing a.- to t he provi em i't

i
pen i i v iniming

bath.

PERSONAL.

Mi. J. Tarry Humphrey: ha been appointed
borough surveyor of Flint

.

Mr. A. Lupton, surveyor to the Knaresborough Rural
District. Council, has been -ranted an increa
alary.

Mr. II. A. Butterfielcl, engineering assi tant at Bal
ley. hat been appointed chief a. u tant to the borough
engini Keighley.

Air. A. W. Smith, assistant survej i Abertillerj
hasbeenappointed.il trie! urveyoi to the Monmouth
shire C<junt v ( louncil.

Mr. J. C. Matthew-
, of the Exmouth surveyoi di

partment, has been appointed urveyoi to the Sid
inoutli Urban District Council.

Mr. P. H. McCarthy 1m been appointed urveyoi
to the Bray Urban District Council at i ilar; oi £150
and -j> per mil on ill chenies.

Mr. I). 1 '. Boath. of ( Ha gov .assistant u

the Eastern District "f Dumbarton lure, ha- been
appointed burgh -m \ ej or of Denny.

Mr. Sydney Pel I ur\ ej oi of the Ci I London
has in i he Royal v* idem; a « atei col mi di av ing oi

i building on the I ivei Bridge appi oach.

Mr. i
i ban \

.
Smit h, c mnty surveyor of Hertford

hire, resigned, ha been appointed consul! ing engi
ieer and surveyor to th council , at is alai

of £500 per annum.

\lr Reginald Brown, m.ii c.c.i ol ' lid Qu
street, Westminster, ha been called in by the < ud
worth Urban Di tricl Council to inspect the district

and report, upon the hi i le ol ige dispo al pre
pared by I he ui eyor, M r. W. T. ].\ nam

Mr. Wallace E. Riche tarj to the Road [n

provement Association ha been appointed to repre
m that bodj at in. tow ii planning and I

conference oi the [nstil ut ion i M cipal and Countj
Engineers at Cheltenham nexl month.

Mr. E. G. Owen a i I
mt in tli- office of Mr. Harry

Riding, engineei tnd ' yo to tlie Bui
Wharfedale Urban Di rict Council, has <

ilar appointment undei the Handsworth I

District Council Mr Owen served his articles u
Mr. Riding.

Mr. George E. Bond, i.e. oi R ter, immediate
past-president of the Societj of Architects, died
regret to state, on I he 20th in-t. Mr. Bond
mei I practici B
thirty years ago, are!

|
| buildings

hi the district, inclu municipal
buildings, technical library,
erected from his designs. He was an-h.t |

number of public bodie rid had ai

varied practice in tie i I join
-

i ty of Architects in 188? i many years
erved on the courj I for four
years in n sdon. The funei (dace on
Saturd.i ii Rod
Mr. E. .< reorge Maw bej , bori . sur-

veyor of Leicester, wa Puesd I an
lionorai CoOO by the town council in

special services in com
Of the tramway.-. It will bi I i

twelve u igo Mr. Ma paid 500 for de-
signing the tramway scheme and preparing the
Parliamentary work. Alderman Flint, who n

I
,

. onorarium oi

stated that the tra on had involved a
trcmendun amount of i

I
i

',.
I he pel manent

way was made Eoi I
i

. ,000 i qi ntary
e innate for the eontracl price. The capital e:

diture Eoi the tramways work, cai i under the
dm Ction nt Mr W

i

; like
E5i 00 the borough engineer had ungrudgingly
given in

i the Tram
i

t ommittee •

ever th'ej were required. Mi Ma
1 holds the offic of chief engineer to the elec-

trical departments as well a

carrying oul the permanen H
yeai has l n l-l ,250.

Mi i i. a i Cartwright
'•" members md pa t-president of the Institution
oi Municipal and Countj Engi u ei ei

eightieth
; eai i ag n S iturdaj la -i, the 23rd

nt. and In- mine i rids in the
l on will

be glad to know that he is stil

Mi; In n

d in i

1835, Mr. Cai tv right v md oi

students that attended
m incl Vic-

toria Unh i

of the Dukinfie I
mt in the

ipp Durii

fourtt -ei years he occuj
out extensive main drainage and street works,
upon the waterworks tx rty of the
board was app for the undertaking.
He went to Bury in 1>T7
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after the incorporation of the borough, and held thai

office until 1900, w hen he res igned in oi dei to taJ

private practice, being retained by the corpoi

i consulting engineer for a term of years. Ai this

juncture the waterworks undertaking o) the Burj Cor

poration was transferred to the Burj and District

Joinl Water BoaTd, and he became engineei to thai

authoi itj For the Bui Cot poration Mr. Carl p

designed and i tructed Clough Bottom reservoir,

and for the Joint Board Ogdi n re ervoir, and Sinn:

Moor high-level reservoirs. Mr. Oartwrighl will have
mpathj oi all to whom he is known in the

bereavement which he has suffered this week, his

younger son, Mr. Philip Cartwright, passing awaj
mi Monday ai the earlj age oi forty. Mr. Philip

Carl h iiL'lit had assisted his father foi it n

his professional undertakings, and had pe allj a

wide grasp of engineering knowledge. He was held

in hdgh esteem by all w ho had busine

with him, and his death is generally regrett I.

Highway Maintenance in the West Riding.- It was
reported ai a recenl meeting oi the Wesl Riding County
Council thai the average outlay for the maintenance
of main roads (including the nett cosl to the county
council uf tar-spraying and tar-binding) lasl yi

i

compared with the previous year was £303 IT-, per

mile for "claimed" roads, againsl E313 19s. 2d. per

mile in the previous year, and '-317 for unclaimed
urban roads and £132 for unclaimed rural roads,

against £319 and C1'24 respectively. As compared with

lasl year's estimates there were savings effected on

the highways account of £13,551, and on tha. bridges

ai count of £5,024.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
8ee End of Paper.

RUKAL DISTRICT COUNCIL <>F
YSTRADGYNLAIS.

APPOINTMENT OF CLERK OF THE WORKS.
Applications are invited for the position oi Clerk o1

the Works in connection with the construetdon of the

New Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Scheme for the

Parish of Y-t radgynlais.

The salary offered is £3 3s. a week, and the works
will take aboul 18 months to complete.
Applications, statin-- age, full particulars o) experi-

ence, accompanied by nol more than three recent testi-

monials, must be -rut to the undersigned on or befori

Saturday, the 6th June, endorsed "Clerk of the

Works."
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a dis-

qualification.

A. JESTYN JEFFREYS,
Solicitor and Clerk to the Council.

Queen Chambers,
Neath. (1.05-1)

WYCOMBE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.™V PRINCES RISBOROUGH SEWAGE
DISPOSAL.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tenders
from responsible Contractors for the l-truction of

sewage disposal and purification works ai Prince

Risborough.
Plans and Spocilicat inn may lie inspected, and Bill

of Quantities obtained, at the office of the under
on payment, of a deposil of two guineas, which will

he returned on receipt oi a b<md-fidi Tender.
The Council's Engineer or his representative will

be in attendance at the Sewage Outfall Works, Princes
l.'i Inn jli. between the hours of 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, 3rd prox., to explain the scheme to

intending Conl ractoi -

Sealed Tender-, endorsed "Princes Risborough
Sewerage," to be delivered at my office no! latei than

12 nnni Saturday, the 13th daj of .lone, pan.

The Council does nol land itself to accepl the lowesl

or any Tender.
B. I.. REYNOLDS,

Clei k to the I 'ouncil.

12 Easton-streel

.

High Wycombe
May '27. 1911 (1,655)

FOR SALE OR HIRE—1 Capital Soeund-
hand Tank Wagons Eor Use on mad. Spring

mounted on -I wheels; cylindrical tank.- 400 gallons
capacity. Photo, sent. Bateman, Engineer, Woking.

(1.653)

MANCHESTER CORPORATION SEWAGE WORKS,

WITHINGTON.

INSTALLATION OF EMSCHER TANKS.

p lie Withii
tion an installation

of Em disposal tan!
the kind in this counti I - .v. Inch
carried oul by .Mr. O. J. Wilkinson, \ i r.c.B.,

consul! of Manchi he Mancl
Corpoi !' ion R i i ham-
bers, Ven1 uri meter, Emsc] drying

] The plant, has been I, on
t rid i entific lim ew to dealing with a

daily flow oi ewage equal to 750,000 gallons.
The installal ion i- sell contained, a

planned in such a mannei thai careful records and
ii. ervationSvCan lie taken From time to time as to the

apability and efficiency oi the plant The grit cham-
bers are intended to •< solid- in

suspension which cannot be I the tank.-,

and tii [ flow passing through the tank will

in
. rded bj I he Venturi m cted 1 en the

i her- and the inlet to the tanks.

The Emscher tank comprises two sludge dig<

chambers, each 27 ft. diai d 17 fl 1 in. deep.

underlying a edimentation chamb i ol two
capacity. The sludge chambers hive caj

six mouths sludge, ami the arraf h that

when the sludge has remain tank- for a

sufficient length of tune to ensun complete dig

it can he drawn off by means of the water pr<

in the tank- through a cast-iron pip>- while the pipe
is in operal Provision has also been made foi

breaking up the 3ludge in the tank by mean- of eom-
|i - id air in the evi nl oi clogging taking place. A
feature of 'I

i d( sign is the arrangement for coll

.1 given off by the decomposition of the sludge.

These gases will be analysed from time to time, the

volume given off measured, &c.

The sludge, when in a suitably " rotted-oul " con-

dition, will be passed into drying beds, when
water will drained off through clinkei

and treated in the existing contai :

I

show - that -In Ig

tank rapidlj drains and hafde lutely

innocuous. Wagon ways are provided in the drying

beds for the removal of the cake from time I

i squire I.

I 'i , stimated cosl of the complete plant . which has

been carried oul in reinfo ed i onci >te tlmm
and in water-bearing strata, was ah an £4,000. This

figure ha- not I I in acht cosl

hi saving has I ited.

Glaridge's Asphalte.—This material is I

on the roofs of the Imperial Tobacco Company's
premises, Millbank, and H.M. Stationery Offices

Stamford-street.

Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works.—
To-morrow (Saturday) the members of this body will

pay a visit to the sewage work- oi the Tipton Urban
I)i-t rict Council, which have i

Meeting ai three n'elnek at l)ui'.\ I'm! Railway
Station, the party will arrive ai the works half an
hour later, where they will be met bj Mr. W. W.
Doughty, j.c. chaii man of the s. -

11,1 other members of the council. A shorl p

will be in mted bj Mr. W. II. -lakes, the surveyor

The Scottish Road Trials. The road surveyor ol

Renfrewshire, Mr. Robert Drummond, has

to the Road Commit) i Dppei Renfrewshire thai

Road Board experiments in that districl will be made
on the south en, i of the Crookston-road. The sec-

tions w ill be treated as folio \ I i mac-
adam . cJ) oi ilium

j in i. i surface tarred . (3)

macadam, grouted with pitch and -and ,i> mac-
adam grouted with pitch and oil; (5) maca
grouted with pitch and oil and iled with
Trinidad bituminous mixture i>> tar-iuacadain,

Mirface sealed with distilled tar; (7) tar-macadam,
surface scaled wdth Pri] mixture

.

and (8) tar-macadam, surface I with Mexican
bituminous mixture. The total estu -•. in-

cluding purchase of instruments, making i 'ions.

measurements, supervision, &< . is £807,ofwhicl
will be paid by the Road Boo iving £179 to be

borne by the county authorities. The work will he
. nu immed
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THE PROBLEM OF ROAD TRAFFIC.

Captain H. H. P. Deasy, late 16th [Queen's] Lanceo

a member of the council of the Roads Improvement
Association, has written a pamphlet with the abo

title, in which he attempts to solve thi troub omi

and complex problem.
He begins bj stating thai the problem . thai

should introduce such an improved and popular

system that the public and all "authorities con-

cerned" shall regard it as efficient and jus! and
ensure the confidence of the public, thai it should

increase the traffic bearing capaeitj oi the exi tinj

highways, and "effect a substantial reducti he

number of accidents of all kinds."

His solution of the problem i shortlj

il> A single Government Department entru i d

adequate powers, and suggests the title ol the B
ways Board.

(2) There should be only one law n I
raflic

for the whole of Great Britain, as th i pi *

in force are voluminoui eattered, mpleti

ijuated, and overlapping.

(3) Then- should be ei Jew 1 ical by-law oi

lations which do not apply to the who) inti

(4) He says that the Highwaj Board hould coi

-.i-t of n small numbei ot specially qualified pei or

selected solely on the ground oi their com]
that there should be two department oi thi board,
one called the highways braneh, the other the
irailic branch, and he defines their reap© tive d

{5) That this board should be advised on
and technical matters by independent and well paid

experts.

(6) He suggests thai the terms of reference ihould
be—

('!) Considei all mattei relating to highwaj and
the Irailic thereon, and advise Parliament
upon these subjects.

(6) Formulate a standard code of by-law for the

proper control of the road traffic, all existing

laws and by-laws being repealed

i Alike modify, approve or cancel by-laws re-

lating to general traffic on the high
applicable throughout the country, oi only
in particular localities, the Highways Bean I

bo be the only authority enforced by Pal
inent to do this.

(7) The board should prescribe roul public
service vehicles,, and deal with then time table
Ear as public safety is concerned.

(8) He suggest- that a public inquiry should be
held in most ca e where any alteration i pri

|

in existing routes for public services.

(9) The board should hold an inquirj at an
dati as to the presenl ystem of contribution bj

owners of publ ii ind other \ ehii Li

the cost ol upkeep, &c, of She highways, and report

re nil I" Parliament.

(10) That all highwaj hould I"' clas ifi< d

i Hi That the board should have power to

er prohibit the use on a bighway ol mj vehicle Likelj

to cause undue damage on a road, or i d tng rou i

objectionable to the public.

1 12) Fix special i ont rol a to li il peed i

holding ti public inquiry.

(13) Captain Deasy is oj

peed limit doe aol •

the public, and that ec I

1903, should be emphasised, which, if enforced, would
place a much greater responsibilitj on the di \

a car under varying conditions which at present are
met

.

(14) The question of direction posts and signal
posts should be standardised and more rigoi
enforced.

Captain Dea j then advocati - the allocs
State grant i in aid < ting highv
and the manner in which the Highwaj Board
proceed before making any grant or lean: als< I

the Highway Board should be empowered to consider
all applications foi permission to Laj rails in the
streets; that the board should be authorised to
money on experiments connected with improvement
on highways or road traffic, and give remun<
to originators of improved methods of highwaj
-unci inn or maintenance and matter- relating
thereto; further, that they should "devise, and. if

possible, establish, a proper system bnical

opinion that fixing a

sufficient proti i ion .

of the Motor Car \

ed relating instruction
maintenance of highwaj

There are other matters contained in thi

pamphli i [publi ihed by E. >y, 1 Pater-
E.( f>d.] which can be read

profit b ,ii the

I

' Mem \\
. , very full descrip-

mph-
beca think tin

i hi ome

SEWER OR DRAIN P

DECISION OF A HOUSE OF COMMONS COMMITTEE.

In the proceedings 1 H
Bill.

poi to the
I. in e .1' aline; with .

i
• i

me. ut i;

..ii dtei the pro
I

it wa-
ul, mute. I i dal I

not appropi tati i1 in app] cab
.

1 he district had b
law. A . d

1 round
that the m i

latum. \ .im .

, ,

\lr Beverid i this

agth with the West
Bromwich Bill o ar, and a Bill wa.-

to the Ik." p

men oi infmi nee. includ i lolson,
-ii I uke W hit ind 'I

i M ddlebrc : up the
mattei down a general object
oi that Bill wa .-w-er

"

i
.

: in tl Pul
definition a p inj .bam .

bouse I.e.,,: ,

-1 the

I

i
. ical .bib ult ies which arose from th

ite oi the lav. on the ubjei B
looked into the

I md to say he could
not understand it. Dhe law . tood, involved
frequent

1 pairing drains which in all

respe ... nd ol no use to th

public is thrown upon tl >

: on of the
method This

section of the Public Health Acl had
|

more controve r

ubn
.

drafted upon th Bill thai
before Parliament. He

ni-e giv( :

\h. J. Sa
flagged, and si

by the corporation, wh; upon the
ownei to ] ay foi any repi

i >r
-

tfr. Beverid Dl - in when
prival think
i hej

Mr. S.llie i

ble ay it w a

the win k twice ov<
:

I

ub-section as :

ce responsil

which Lhe ntain
and repair. There ha i b

what is a sewer and wh i

Will make the ma'', r cli \\

..rii.

The Commit I the elan

t that it important in th
ealth thai Walsall should

back -h.et- than they should this
kind.

Buxton's Thermal Water. I

iter engineer, dui
1 thermal i

had 1
I

approximal
possesses all the radio-active |

Buxton natural water, has b

the hot Laths.
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BROTHERHOOD OF THE CHEERFUL SPARROWS.

INAUCURAL DINNER OF WESTMINSTER BRANCH.

The Westminster branch of the Brotherhood <

Cheerful Sparrows held their inaugural dinnei on

Friday, May 22nd, at the Victoria Mansions Res-

taurant, Westmin ter. The Brotherhood was

Lished in 189 1 bj a - mall partj of fellow railway

travellers, who, realising the uselessness oi indis-

criminate charity, came to the conclusion that by

banding themselves together, and organising a society

un business lines, it would be possible to give much
more practical and effective help in cases of severe

distress. Its objects are twofold: (a) To promote

fraternity and general good fellowship among its

members; (0) to assist in every manner possible per-

sons in distress, either directly or through other in-

stitutions, irrespective of creed or politics.

A month or six weeks back it was discovered that

among those engaged in the various branch oi

engineering work in Westminster, and frequently in

contact with each other on business matters, there

were thirty-three members of the Brotherhood. A
suggestion that a Westminster branch should be

established was adopted, and last Friday evening's

function was arranged to mark its inauguration.

Fifty members of the Brotherhood were present at

the dinner. Mr. H. D. Blake (chairman of the West-

minster Committee), supported by Mr. J. N. King-

will (president of the Brotherhood), and several mem-
bers of the Executive Council and of the Westminster

Branch Committee, presided. The toast list was very

short, and the speakers were all of opinion that

•'Brevity is the soul of wit," and acted up to it.

Mr. J. N. Kingwill, who proposed " The West-

minster Committee," reviewed the activities of the

Brotherhood and the facilities and benefits it

afforded to those needing help and assistance.

He specially drew attention to the fact that

any cases submitted as suitable for relief by any
members had always been dealt with, and any relief

that might be decided upon afforded within twenty-

four hours. They thoroughly believed that he who
gives quickly gives twofold.

Mr. H. D. Blake, in responding, pointed out that

his committee were really very keen, and that already

the membership in the district had increased from
33 to 80. He was sure that they would uphold the

reputation of the Central Council for promptness and
usefulness.
Mr. Wallace E. Riche, of 15 Dartmouth-street, West-

minster, is acting as lion, secretary to the West-

minster branch of the Brotherhood.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill, m.inst.c.e., a.r.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT.

The annual Scottish meeting of the institution will

be held in Dunfermline on June 5th and 6th.

The following papers will be read—viz.:—
"A Town Planning Scheme: Its Effects on Housing

and Architectural' by Mr. Raymond Unwin.
" Edinburgh and Its Early Examples of Town Plan-

ning," by Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell.
"Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View,"

by Mr. John L. Jack.

"The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Team Labour for Road Material," by Mr. W. L. Gibson.

On the first day the members are to be entertained

to luncheon by the corporation of the city of Dunferm-
line. On the second day, by the courtesy of the

Admiralty and Messrs. Eastern, Gibb & Co., the mem-
bers are to be permitted to visit the works at Rosyth.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

The programme of the meeting of the institution

to !»' hold at Southi'ii ! >n Sea on Saturday. June 6th,

is as follows:—
ii a.m. -Members will assemble at the Palace Hotel

Kcccpl urn by his Worship the \l;i\ oi I
Udci

man Joseph Francis, J.r.).

11.35 a.m.—Leave hotel to inspect the following works
in course of construction: (a) Pier extensions
(electric cars to pier head, kindly provided

by the Pier Committee); ('/i L-planade im-
provement and sea wall

;
(c) large swimming

bath.

1.30 p.m.—Lunch at the Palace Hotel by kind invita-

tion "i the M
2 I

i p.m.—Discussion on paper by Mr. E. J. Elford,
lI.lN8l.cz., on "The Main Sewerage and
Sewage Disposal Work-. Recent
Municipal Works, Southend-on- -

2.45 p.m.—Leave hotel to inspect the following works:
<d) Reinforced-concrete loading pier; (c)

tramway boulevard; irage disposal
works.

4 45 p.m.—Tea on the site of i _• works at the
invitation of Mr. E. J. Elford, followed, if

desired, by further disc i o paper.

Great Stanmore.

J. A. Webb,
Hon. District Secretary.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held
at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

Programme.
11 a.m.—District executive meeting.
11.30 a.m.—District meeting.

Reception in the council chamber by the

chairman of the council, Mr. Councillor J.

Pearson, j.p.

District business.

Paper by Mr. Arthur J. Price, engineer
and surveyor, on " The Municipal Work.,
at Lytham," which will be taken as read.

Discussion.
1 p.m.—Lunch at Clifton Hotel.
2.15 p.m.—By the kindness of the Blackpool, St.

Anne's, and Lytham Tramway Company,
cars will be provided to enable the mem-
bers to visit the West End outfall sewage
works (in course of construction), the East
End sewage and destructor works and
slaughter-houses.

4.30 p.m.—Afternoon tea will be provided for the
members at De Grey's Cafe.

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETINC AND TOWN PLANNINC,
H0USINC AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will be held at the Town Hall, Cheltenham,
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will take
place with delegates from the various corporations
and local authorities of the United Kingdom and
representatives of the different bodies interested in

the subjects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plans, maps and models of

town planning and housing schemes has been
arranged, and it is believed that the collection will

be one of great educational and practical value. The
exhibition will be open during the four days of the

meeting. Ladies are invited to attend the meeting,
visits and annual dinner, and the permission of the

president may in their case be assumed, but due
notice must be given on the reply form.

IRISH DISTRICT.

Mr. M. Sellars, hon. district secretary of the Irish

District, is endeavouring to arrange for a two-days'

District meeting in Cork towards the end of July.

and the council appeal to English members to give

this meeting strong support. Two dates are sug-

gested—viz., July 17th and 18th, or July 24th and
25th, and it would be a convenience if English mem-
bers would say which date would be preferable.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution in the North-Eastern
District will take place on Saturday, September 26th,

at Scarborough.

EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

It is hoped that a District meeting will be held

in South Leicestershire in the near future. Provi-

sional arrangements are also in hand for a meeting
(probably an Institution meeting) to be held at Clee-

thorpes (C. H. Waithman, Assoc. m.inst.c.e.) during
September.

J. W. Dudley Robinson, b.sc.(lond.),

Secretary.

'.>2 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnwick on Saturday, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

day. October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A South-Westem District meeting will be held ai

Tisbury, Wilts, mi Saturday, June 13th.

Programme.
12.15 p.m. Meet at the Victoria Hall. Shorl bu ii

meeting, at which will be presented a paper,
"Wiltshire Roads: Past and Present,'' by
E. Plummer Davies, engineer and surveyor,
Tisbury Rural District Council (member).

1.15 p.m.—Luncheon.
2.40 p.m.—Proceed by motor cars and motOT

to the waterworks at Lawn.
To Fontliill Arch (by Inigo Jones).

To eight new cottages on Fontliill Hill.

To Little Ridge. Inspect extensive addi-

tions to (he residence of Mr. Hugh Morri-
son, t.p., county alderman.
To Old Tithe 'Bam, Place Farm, Tisbury,

one of the largest barns in England
4.45 p.m.—Tea.

C. Owen Baines,
Hon. District Secretary

Paignton.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of this district, followed by a 30cial even-
ing, will be held at the .Mitre Hotel, Manchester, on
Friday, July 3rd.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER GENERAL MEETINC.

The nineteenth summer general meeting v, ill he held
at Stockport on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the
1 Ith, 12th and 13th of June next, under the presidencj
of Mr Thomas Molyneux, ABSOC.m.inst.c.e., corpora
tion waterworks engineer.
By kind permission of the mayor and corporation,

the meetings will he held in the Town Hall, Stockport,
and at the opening of the proceedings on Thursday
the institution will he welcomed to Stockport by his

Worship the Mayor (Councillor Thomas Worthington
Potts, J. p.).

Toadies will be cordially welcoi 1 at the meetings
and visits, ami all official functions except the annual
dinner.
The programme will include the presentation of

premiums awarded by tie' council for papers presented
during the year 1913.

PAPERS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

The following papers have been promised for read-

ing and discuss in ii a I
i In meeting, and advance copies

will lie sent out as soon as printed to members who
signify their intention of attending tie; meeting, also,

so far as the stock will allow, to those who, being
unable t" attend the meeting, are anxious to

in the discussion I", correspondence

:

(1) " The Character of .Mechanically Filtered Water."
by Prof. Sheridan Delepine, of the Universitj of

Manchester.

(2)
" The deration and Filtration of Water fur Swim-
ming Baths." by I.. Holme Lewis, m i m kch.k.

(member),
(tl) "Notes on Scraping a 15-in, Water Main," by

J. S. Barrowclough (member).

A lecture, entitled "The Geological Struct of the

Stockport District." will be delivered by Pint. (
Miekling, n.sc., of tin' University of Manchester;
The president-elect (Mr. Thomas Molyneux) will

deliver his presidential address on Thursday. June

11th, and will also supply ad of the Sb
port waterworks, with map ol the districi
which will bi ose present ai the
meeting.

VI: i IRKS.

On Thursday afternoon, June 1 1th. startin
;

Town Hall. Sto : ide t<> the
Wilmslow .Miik-, and
tn the Udi

i con-
crete, undei i - i), e rnoon tea will

be provided by the
] id Mrs Molyneux.

On Prida I2tl tarting from the Midland
Hotel, Man heste] i., visits will l»- made to

the recent
1;

. and filtration

plant . where lunch will

ckport i

:

i

I mi P I

to the 'I . Miri lei -
' < Day,

Limited, 1

1

I ler co
tin ion i. wheri a will be provided.
On Saturdaj June 13th, m fibers will be

free to vi the < bitiort

Park Bat ii (ai hi la t will be -ecu an ii

for filtering the water used in the swimmin

soct.w, i r\ei n

I
I

i innual dinner « ill be held al I he M idland
ll"i"!, Manchester, on Thursday evening, June nth.
when the Mayoi oi Stockport, the Lord Mayor of Man-
che ter, and othet ;uished guests will be t

tained by the institu

In addition to the I unci n provided on Frida
the Kinder work-, the corporation of Stockport will

entertain the mbei - at lunchi on on C sda;

11, at t he T<i\\ n Hall Stockport.
Thr committee of the Manchester Engineers i

have kindlj offered t>> elect the members attending
the meeting as hon. members of the club during the
three days of the meeting. Admission on pri

of programme card.)

1'i.ie \ Gbiffith,
lory.

20 Victoria-street, S.W.

Dermatine Hose at Sandwich. The D
panj . Limited, Neate- I re< t, Cam 3.E., have

I i'i -Mr. W. Ry ler Richa t

t he Royal St. Geori - Sandw ieh, Kent,
where the Amateui Goll Cii unpionshi]
last, week, the following i imunication
various trials. 1 have not found any ho
-neb hard wear a- the Dermatine hose. - . . We
-hall be using tie' ho i daj and night, especiallj

just now
,
prioi i't he V liip. when

we want the greens in extra good order."

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp ro 4.30 p.m.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DAI'S ISSCI.
but those responsible for t'wir despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Sdrvbyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure tneir inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. lOiS) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

SENIOR Di; UJGHTSM \N Maj 30th I u

shire County Council [I 120 per annum.

—

( 'mini;, l',i .
: Offii !

SEWAGE FARM M WACl.i: June 1st Balby-
w ith I [exham Urban Di (

Gledhill, surveyor, Court i! Offices, Low-road. Balby,

d ii Donca

BRIDGE AND MAIN ROAD SURVEYOR, int..

1st.—County Council of Devon. £400 a year, with

£200 a j ear for ei Mr. F. Ball

i

RESIDENT ENGINEER, lone 1-'. Chard 1

Council. :; Mr. .1. \. Forward,

town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS I D lunty

Council.—Mr. C. Ci G iy. acting count}

veyor, No. I Division, The -
i re, Barnstaple.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.—June 3i ellty

Llrban D • uncil. E100 E150 per annum
\l l I Thomas, clerk. II

r.it \IV Si RVEYOR. -.Inn. It li . lb nfordCi tmty

E800 a year.—Mr. ( more,

Clei •!'!.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. Jut eadle

and i.e
i

Urban E I I mum
Mr. Arthui Briggs, clerk, Council Offices, Cheadle,

i in re.
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:
i-

1
.< 'i

: iE OF ROADS. Tune 9th Corporation

of Aberdeen. £200 per annum. Mr. W. Dyad burgh
.-in--

1
Ti nhouse.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements recbivbd up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays wl'l ib inserted in tub pollowinb day's is8db.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

NEWBURY. June 10th. Plans and estimate: Eoi

semi-detached cottages For the Newbury Rural Dis-

trict Council. Cost not to exceed E320 per pair.-

Mr. S. V. Pinniger, clerk, Market-place.

SUNDERLAND. — June 23rd. — Designs for a

secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation
of Sunderland. Premiums, £100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
J. W. Moncur. borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MIDDLETON. July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed .CIS.OOO.

Premiums £100, E50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.—Education
Officer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPEB.—Designs and estimates for the erection

of a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwellings,
for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, .C60, £25.

and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. Wis) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.
CHARD.—June 1st.—For the construction of covered

reservoir, well, tunnel, and the laying of 7-in., 5-in.,

4-in., 3-in. and 2J-in. cast-iron water mains, valves,

hydrants and other castings, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. Dodd & Dodd, County Chambers, Corporation-

street, Birmingham.

NARBERTH.—June 1st.—For the erection of

thirty houses, for the rural district council Mr.
.1. r. James, architect and surveyor, Frogmore,
Tenby.

DOVER.—June 1st. For the erection of twelve

workmen's cottages, for the corporation. Mr. W. C.

TTawke, borough engineer.

ESSEX.—Juno 1st.—For the erection of a new
bridge over the river Blackwater in ferro-concrete

work on the Hennebique system, for the county
council.—Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, county surveyor,

Chelmsford.

BRENTWOOD.—Juno 1st.—For the construction of

underground conveniences, for the urban district

council.—Mr. A. J. Meespn, surveyor.

RAMSBURY.—June 1st.—For the erection of two
or three pairs of dwellings, for the rural district.

council.—Mr. W. Strickland, surveyor, Hungerford.

CARLOW.—June 2nd.—For the erecti I thirty-

three dwellings, for the urban di trici council.—Mr.
W. A. Lawler, town clerk.

LEYliURN.—June 2nd. For the construction of

Nci me and inspection chambers, for the rural dis-

trict council.—Mr. Fred. J. Bodwell, 37 and 38 Pruden-
tial Assurance Chambers, Leeds.

CORNWALL.—June 2nd.—For widening a bridge,
for the county council.— Mr. A. E. Brookes, county
surveyor, Truro.

BRADFORD.—June 3rd.—For duplicating a pipe
line in the Aire Valley in connection with the Nidd
aqueduct, for the corporation.—Mr. James Watson,
waterworks engineer, town hall.

HOVE.—June 3rd.—For the construction of an
underground lavatory, for the corporation.—Mr. H.
H. Scott, borough surveyor.

BOURNE. June 3rd.- For the erection of a 16-bed

on ho pital, for the rural district council.

Mr. C. W. Bell, clerk.

SAXMUNDHAM.—June 3rd.—For providing and
laying about 2^. miles of cast-iron water mains, with
valves, hydrants and other fittings; also the con-
struction of a reservoir and pumping station with
machinery, filter plant, and incidental works, for

the urban district council.—Mr. P. F. Mackenzie-
Richard . engineer, 89 Victoria-street, Westmin
S.W.

SCARBOROUGH June 3rd.—For the execution of

water supply work.-, for the rural district council.—
Mr. J. w. Read, clerk.

riKRTS.—June 4th—23rd.—For additions to the
county asylum, for the Visiting Committee.—Mi
01. T. Hine & Pegg. architects, 35 Parliament-street,
Westminster, S.W.

COATES-IN-WHITTESLEY. June ith.—For the
erection of twelve cottages, for the rural district

council.—Mr. A. W. Ruddle, architect, 6 Long-
ca useway, Peterlx irough.

SHEFFIELD.—June 4th.—For the extension of

the town hall, for the corporation.—City Architect

BOOTLE.—June 5th.—For laying a branch main.
II tructing a receiving tank, and other work.-, to

the rural district council—Mr. \V. Britten Jones, < IT

Market-street, Millom.

KINGSTON-UPON-T'HAMES.-.Iunc 6th.—For the
erection of a urinal, for the corporation.—Mr. P.
Hampton Clucas, borough surveyor.

MIDDLESBB/OUGH.—June 6th.—For the exten-
sion of a dispensary, for the corporation.—Mr. S. E.
Burgess, borough engineer.

TEWKESBURY.—June 6th.—For the erection of

twelve workmen's dwellings, for the corporation.

—

Mr. W. Ridler, b n-ough surveyor.

" LEEDS.—June 8th.—For excavating and pipe-laying
work, for the corporation.—Mr. C. G. Henzell. water-
works engineer, Greal George-street.

FOREHOE.—June 8th.—For the erection of three

parrs of cottages, for the rural district council.—Mi
J. O. Bond, architect, 29 Castle Meadow, Norwich.

BEDWELLTY.—June 8th.—For the construction of

foundations for additional hospital blocks, for the
urban district council.—Mr. D. H. Price, surveyor.

BRADFORD.—June 8th.—For building a new
entrance to public market, for the corporation.—City
Architect.

LANARK.—June 8th.—For alteration.-, to county
sanatorium, for the county council. Messrs. Alex.
Cullen, Lockhead & Brown, Hamilton.

BRIGHTON.—June 8th.—For additions Id muni-
cipal offices, for the corporation, Mr. T. Garrett,

architect, 34 Ship-street.

WAKEFIELD.—June 8th.—For the erection of

conveniences, for the corporation.—Mr. J. P. Wake-
field, city surveyor.

MANCHESTER.—June 10th.—For the extension of

tho Education Offices, for the Education Committee.
—Education Offices, Deansgate.

EXETER.—June 10th.—For building a manual in-

struction centre, for the Education Committee.- Mi
J. lerman, architect. 1 Bedford-circus. Exeter.

WEST RIDING.—June 12th.—For alterations and
additions to a school, for the Education Committee.
—Education Architect. County Hall, Wakefield.

GLASGOW—June 13th.—For the erection of a

public convenience, for the corporation.—Office ot

Public Work.-. City Chambers, 64 Coehrane-street.

SALE.- June 13th. -For the erection of a school,
for the Administrative Sub-Committee for Educa-
tion. Messrs. Hoy & Sisley, architects, 199 Deans-
gate, Manchester.

DEV0)N.—June lath.—For the construction of a
bridge over the river Yarty, for tho county council.—
Mr. W. P. Robinson, county surveyor,. 22 Queen-
si reet, Exeter.

CROYDON.—June. 19th. -For sinking and boring
a well, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

ARUNDEL.—June 21st.—For the erection of ten

cottages, for the corporation.— Mr. A. Holmes, town
clerk.

PORTSMOUTH—June 33rd.—For the erection of
a school, for the Education Committee.- Mr. C I
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Vernon-Inkpen, architect, 40 Commercial - road,
Portsmouth.

BLAENAVON.—June 23rd.—Foe the erection of

fifty houses, for the urban district council.—Mr. E.

W. Edwards, surveyor.

LONDON.—June 30th.—For the construction of two
.storage reservoir- in the Thames Valley, together with
intake works on the banks of the Thames, and certain
contingent works, for the Metropolitan Water Board.
—Chief Engineer, Savoy-court, London, W.C.

Iron and Steel.

CHARD.—June 1st. For the supply of, approxi-

mately, 450 tons of 7-iu., 5-in., 4-ii)., 3-in. and 2J-in.

cast-iron pipes, junctions, bends, tapers, and other

castings; also for the supply of 7-in., 5-in., 4-in. and
.'S-in. sluice valves, fire hydrants, air valves, and in

face boxes, for the corporation.—Messrs. Dodd &
Dodd, County Chambet , Corporation-street, Birming
ham.

BEDLINGTON.—June 2nd.—For the supply oi casl

iron water pipes, for the urban district a >

Mr. J. E. Johnston, surveyor.

BRADFORD—June 3rd.—Eor the supply of 5,100

tons of cast-iron pipes, 450 tons of special castings,

and mild steel pipes, for tho corporation.—Mr. I

Watson, waterworks engineer, Town Hall.

FLEET (Hants). -June 41 h. -For the supply and de-

livery of 2,700 yds. of 12-iu. diameter casl iron pipes,

1,900 yds. of 10-in., 2,050 yds. of 9-in., LOW) ydi ol

3-in., 2,400 yds. of 7-in., 900 yds. of 6-in.. and pipe
smaller diametei al o bends, taper junctions, and
other specials, for the urban district, council.—Mr. T.

J. Moss-Flower, 28 Victoria treet, We tmin ter, and
Carlton Chambers, Bristol.

KIRKCALDY.—June 5th For supplying cast-iron

pipes and special ca ting Eoi the District Com-
mittee.—Messrs. J. and O. Leslie & Reid, 72a George
street, Edinburgh

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the. supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,
for the corporation.—Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mansergli A Sons, agents,

5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Roads.
SOYLAND.- June 1st. Fpr the supply of broken

blue rock, for the urban district council. .Mr. W.
Whitehead, surveyor, Rippondeu, Yorks.

PONTYPRIDD.—June 1st.—For the execution ol

private street work, for the urban district council.-
Mr. W. E. Lowe, engineer and surveyor.

FOOTS CRAY. -June 2nd. -For laying Umax or

other approved granite sett paving, for the urban
district council. Mr. W. A. Farnham, engineer and
surveyor.

GELLYGAER. June 2nd. Fur tar-spraying 2',

miles of roads, tor the urban district council. Mr.
F. Head, engii > and surveyor.

LLANDAFF.—June 2nd.—For work oi mud vridi n

ing, for the rural district council. .Mr, J, Holden
surveyor, 20 Park-place, Cardiff

HOVE.—June 3rd.—For paving and other works,
[or the corporation.—Mr. H. H. Scott, borough sur-
\ ej or.

GLAMORGAN. June 3rd. bur road widening
and diversions, for the county council.—County HSU
i 'audiff.

3EFTON rune 3rd. For the supply of road mate
rials and carting, for the rural district council
Mr. H. P. Cleaver, clerk, Broughton-terrace, West
Derby-road, Liverpool

EDINBURGH.- June ttb. For asphalt paving
works, for the corporation City Road Surveyor,
(

i j
i Shambei

liLYTH. June lib. For making up certain
treets, for the urban district council Mr R.

< 1

1

'i ! e-
, survej or.

si \Ml.wi) June 1th.—For paving and sew!
works, for the urban district council. Messrs Jack-
son & Fox, surveyors, 7 Rawson-street, Halifax

MALDON.—June fth For the supply and deliverj
of broken granite and flints, also foi teai

for the corporation. M r I' K. S\> ales, I u

neer.

MIRFIELD June ith For making up a road,
for tbe urban district council Mr. E Gill, sun

BARNSTAPLE.—June 5th.—For the purchase of a
12-ton team rollei with irifier.—Mr. E. Y. Saun
borough surveyor.

ABERSYCHAN.—June 6th.—For the execution of

a road improvement, for the urban district council.
—Mr. E. Whitwell, surveyor.

ROMSEY—June 6th For the hire of I

tea m i ol lei , for th iral dist Mr. C
W. P. Dyson, district surveyor.

WARRINGTON I I oi 400 tons of la

macadam and 1,000 yds. i 18- pipi

tbe cor] or.

\l WCHKSTKI; rut For mad n
I ion in gra

i i works, for the
corporation 3urveyor to the Withingt in Comm
Town Hall, We t Did

SELBY.—June For making a street and
in thi urban district council— Mr. Bruce

Gray, surveyor, (few-lane, Sclby.

TANGIER.—June 8th.—For the construction of

about 10 miles of road, for the Moroccan Adjudica-
tions Commission.—Commercial Intelligence Branch
of the Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, E.C.

SUTTON l\ \SHFIELD.-June 8th.—For making
up twelve streets, for the urban di mcil. M
w Burn, surveyor.

LEWISHAM.—June 9th.—For a

road
, tor the borough council.—Borough Surv-

tLFORD.—June 9tl I paving with grai
foi ' he urban di trict i uncil. Mr II Bhav n

and sui \

HORNSE'X June 10th. Foi making good a ce
road, for the corpoi itiorj Mi I. .1 Lov

eer and ;urvej or.

ST. 11(11 V- .Inn, loili Foi I

•

a road, for the corpoi ttion d i
. A. \\ Bi

ugh engineer.

RYTON June LOth. Foi i orks
for the urban disti tel eoum i Mr. John P. I)

i

surveyor.

HASTINGS, rune 12th Fi i steai Hi

road foi the rural district couni LI. VIi l> Paine,
district surveyor, Stonelynk Farm, Fairlight.

RUNCORN, rune l.uli. -For thi | ranite
macadam, setts, kerbston
the rural distri 1.—Mr. G, F. \ '

WANDSWORTH, rum 15th—Tend in-

vited for the pureh i e ot the Folli i roll-
in-

. tock i 12 Sei en wa as, and 1

carts—Mr. P. Dodd, borough engineer, 215 Balham
High-street, London, S.W.

EPSOM.—June 16th Fi i making up Leigh-road,
School-road and Spencei road ror the rural district
council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, surveyor of highways,
Waterloo-road, Epsom.
LEWES.—June 19th.—Foi road rolling and the

supply of 600 tons of 2-in. broken granite and 600
tons of broken surfa
tion.—Borough Purveyor.

LARNE.—June 25th For the construction of a new
.street, for the urban disti ' \1 \\ G
Younge, clerk.

Sanitary.

WARWICK. Juni it I

manholes, chambers, sedimentation and storm
tanks, and other works, for the corporation. .M

Dodd & Dodd, Count Chamber I •

•

mugham.
1

1 ELLYGAER Ju 2nd Foi
i for the urban d acil Mr F I [<

B - Mil.

i
i ELLYG \EK. In 2nd.- F

for the urban I Vfi F. Read,. <

nc r and survej ir, Hengood, Glani.

EPSOM i Foi the removal of hous<
refuse, for the rural \| F. A. Prat-

surveyor.

HUNSLET—June 2nd.—] and
ition of sewage work rural district coun-

cil.—Messrs ii Id irrio '
-

Church-street ( hamh rs, P «

KENT, i constructi ii ige work
aud connei ncil.-

Mr. P. Harinan, corresponden Com-
mits 2 Rosslvi H i
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NORTH DUBLIN. June ;ird. l-'or the construction

of sewers and water mains, Eor the rural district court

cil.—Mr. P. H. McCarthy, 39 Westmorland-street,

Dublin.

E8HEK AND THE DITTONS. June 3rd Foi

ing (No. 1) a 12-in. cast-ii ver aboul 730 fl

and (No. 2) a 9-in. stoneware pipe sewer aboul 380ft.

long, for the urban district council.—Mr. II. C. Fread,

engineer and surveyor.

HAM L'Sil I l.'lv June .')rd Koi the construct on >i

a surface-water chain, for the county council.- -Mr. \\

,1 Taylor, county surveyor, The Castle, Winchester.

HIGHAM FERRERS.—June 8th. For the con-

struction of sewage disposal work.-., Eor the corpora-

tion.—/The Surveyor.

KEIGHLEY —June 8th.—For the construction of

a 12-in. .pipe sewer, for the corporation. -Borough

Engineer.

BLAYDON-ON-TYNE.—June 9th.—Foi scavenging

work, for the urban district council. Mr. R. Biggins,

sanitary inspector.

SOUTHALL-NORWOOD.—June 9th.— For laying

concrete surface-water sewers, manholes, and appur-

tenant works, for the urban district council.—Mr.
R. Brown, engineer, Town Hall.

LANCHESTER. — June 10th. — For constructing
sewers and manholes, for the rural district council.

—Mr. J. R. Lupton, surveyor.

HALE.—June 10th.—For the conversion of thirty-

nine privies into water-closets, for the urban district

council.—Mr. G. F. Buhner, sanitary inspector.

GOOLE.—June 10th.—For the construction of branch
sewers and connections consisting of about 6 miles of

stoneware pipe sewers, with manholes and appur-
tenances, for the urban district council.—Mr. Robert
Tyson, clerk.

BURY.—June 11th.—For the construction of brick

sewer, and reconstruction of manholes, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. J. A. Settle, borough engineer.

HAYES.—June 13th.—For the construction of sewer-

age at Yeading, for the urban district council.—Mr.
D. C. Fidler, engineer and surveyor.

HENDON.—June 15th.—For works of sewage dis-

posal and sewerage, for the urban district council.—
Mr. S. S. Grimley, Council Offices.

MANCHESTER.—June 15th.—For the construction
of main drainage work No. II. (2), Gorton intercepting
sewer, for the Rivers Committee.—City Surveyor.

LIVERPOOL.—June 16th.—For the construction of

a main sewer, known as the northern outfall sewer,
between Brasennose-road, Kirkdale, and the existing
Walton outfall sewer, on the Walton Hall estate, for

the Health Committee.—City Engineer.

MATLOCK.—June 22nd.—For the completion of the
main sewerage, consisting of main outfall and sub-
sidiary sewers of earthenware, steel and cast-iron

pipes, with manholes, ventilation and flushing tanks,
for the urban district council.—Messrs. J. Diggle &
Son, engineers, 14 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Stores.

CHURCH.—June 1st.—For the supply of road mate-
rials, sanitary pipes, gullies, manhole covers, lamphole
covers, street grids, manhole step-irons, disinfecting

powder, disinfecting fluid, brooms, pitch and creosote
oil, for the urban district council.—Mr. J. B. Fallow-
field, surveyor.

PAIGNTON.—June 5th.—For the supply of coal,

coke, granite, lamp columns, gully gratings, oil, fire-

wood, and other articles, for the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

CLEOKHEATON.—June 10th.—For the supply of
granite, dross, cement, partage, stoneware pipes, kerbs,
setls. fodder, tar, pitch and oil. for the urban district

council.—Mr. John H. 1, infield, clerk.

Miscellaneous.

WARWICK.—June 1st.—For the supply of electric
motors, centrifugal pumps, switchgear, automatic
control apparatus. pipes, and valves, at the
L ngbridge pumping station, for the corporation.

—

Messrs. Dodd & llodd. County Chambers, Corporation-
st reet. Birmingham.

\l VDRAS. June 1st.- For the supply of two petrol-
driven motor lire engines, for the corporation.—Mr.
James R. Coats, engineer.

RHONDDA. June 5th. For laying out a

foi the urban district council.—Mr. I". Taylor, a

engim ei and sui reyor.

WEYBRIDGE June Sth. -Foi the supply
urban district council. Mr

Robert Ell I, clerk.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation of Scetevor t

with a view to malciny the information aiven und
head as comvletc and accurate as -possible.

' Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

J Provisionally accepted.

iBEEDEEN. -Accepted for the construction of a reinforced
concrete roof and contingent works at a reservoir, for the
corporation.—Water Engineer, Aberdeen:

—

W. Tawse. Aberdeen. £12.897.

ALDERSHOT.—For the supply of 100 tons of J -in. basalt.
200 tons of slag tar-macadam, 1?.<» tone oi -in and I -oi

limestone tar-paving, and 1.750 yds. of 21-in. Hungry Flill

Hints, for the urban district council.—Mr. F. C. TJren.
surveyor :

—

Tar-macadam.
Per ton.

21 in. 1J in.

s. d. s. d.

J. Oakes & Co., Alfreton Ironworks, Derby-
shire ' 18 9

Claridge's Patent Asphalte Companv.
London .. 17 10 18 4

J. Smart & Son, Walsall .. 17 7 17 7
Tarmac. Limited. Wolverhampton .

1" 7 17 7
Tvtherington Stone Company. FalfieM.

R.S.O., Glos 16 9 17 9

Tab-paving Supply.
Per ton.

Limt
1* in. Jin. grit.
s. d. 5. d.

Buxton Lime Firms. Buxton,
Derbyshire 19 6 21 G 15 7

Reed A Son, Gurnev Slade. near
Bath 17 8 18 8 9 4

Tvtherington Stone Company,
Falfield. R.S.O.. Glos 17 6 19 3 11 8

F. Hodson & Son, Nottingham .. 17 2 IS -

T. Greatorex & Son. Matlock 1G 5 18 5

J. Wainwright A. Co., Shepton •

Mallet 13 8 1G S ' I

Tools.

Strapped Navvy Shovels, No. 3, with riveted eye handles.
Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot, 30s. 6d. pet dozen; F.

Bird & Co.. 27s. 6d. per dozen.
Solid Steel Shovels, No. 8. ami riveted eve handles. -

Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot. 25s per dozen; F. Binl
& Co., 15s. 6d. per dozen.

Pick Handles.—Stephens A Johnson. Aldershot, 8s. Gd. per
dozen; F. Bird A Co., 6s. 9d per dozen.

Stone Hammers.—Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot, 6*d. per
lb.; F. Bird & Co., 4d. per lb.

Scavengers' Brooms.—Stephens A Johnson. Aldershot. 29s. r„|.

per dozen; F. Bird & Co., 25s. 9d. per dozen
Broom Handles.—Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot, I- 3d. per

dozen; F. Bird & Co., 4s. per dozen.
Extra Strong Galvanised Buckets Stephens & Johnson.

Aldershot, 24s. 6d. per dozen; F Binl A i '•
. 17s, 6d. per

dozen. ,

Heavy 4-prong Trenching Fork, with riveted eye handle.
Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot. 39s. Bd. per dozen; F.
Bird & Co., 25s. per dozen.

Mud Scoops.—Stephens & Johnson. Aldershot, 15s. per dozen;
F. Bird & Co.. 2Rs. Gd. per dozen.

Gully Scoops.—Stephens A- Johnson. Aldershot. 36s. per
dozen; F. Bird A Co.. 60s. per dozen,

Picks (steel tipped), solid eve road.- Stephens & Johnson.
Aldershot, 26s. 9d. per cwt.; F. Bird A Co., 23s. 6d. per
cwt.

2J-IN. Rbd Hixr.r.v Hii.i. gravel.

Fleet-road.—W. Norris. Farnham. 5s. 4,1.; Lamport A Son.
Farnham. 5s. 2d.

Cambridge-road.—W. Norris. Farnham. I-. UJd. j Lamport A
Son, Farnham, 5s. nd.

Barrack-road.—W. Norris, Farnham. Is Hid.; Lamport A
Son, Farnham. 5s. 9d.

Herrctt-street.—W. Norris. Farnham, Is. 11jd.; Lamport A
Son. Farnham. 6s.

King's-road.—W. Norris, Farnham, 4s. Hid. : Lamport A Son.
Farnham, 6s.

Sandford-road. —W. Norris. Farnham. Is. HJd. ; Lamport A
Son, Gs.

Frederick-street.—W. Norris. Farnham. Is. 11 Jd.; Lamport A
Son. Farnham, 6s.

Heathland-street. W. Norris, Farnham, Is. HJd. ; Lamport
A Son, 6s.

Alexandra-road. W Norris. Farnham. Is. HJd.; Lamport A
Son. 6s.

Ayling-lane. -W. Norris. Farnham. 4s. HJd. ; Lamport A
Son. Gs.

Lower Farnhani-road.

—

W. Norris. Farnham. 4s. HJd.;
Lamport A Son, 6s.

Cemetery-road. \V. Nonis. Farnham. Is. Hid.; Lamport A
Son. Gs.

Church-hill.—W. Norris. Farnham, i- lljd.; Lamport A
Son, Gs.

Churoh-lane. W. Norris, Farnham. I- Hid.; Lamport A
Son. Gs.

The Grove. -W Norn-, Farnham. I- I I'd
: Lamport A

Son, 6s.

North-lane. W. Xorris. Farnham. Is. HJd.; Lamport 1
Son. Gs

Stock i in council's yard). W. Norris. Farnham. Is. HJd.;
Lamport A Son, 6s.

Cement.

Hinckley A Co. Aldershot :16s. 6d. per ton.
Lewes Portland Cement and Lime Company. Lewes.—35s. 6d.

per ton.
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British Portland Cement Manufacturers, London.—35s. 5d.
per ton

Wiggins & Co., London.

—

33b. 7d. per tun

2?,-in. Broken Granite.

Croft Granite Company, Limited, Croft, near Leicester —
159. 2d. per ton.

Tytherington Stone Company, Falfield, R.S.O., Olos.— 15s. Id.
per ton.

Enderby and Btoney Stanton Granite Company, Nar-
borough.— Us. Ud. per ton.

P. Hodsou & Son, Nottingham.— 14s. 8d. per ton.
British Macadams, Limited. London.—14s. 7d. and 14s. Id.

per ton.
Field & Mackay. Limited, ('lee Hill.—14s. Ld. per ton.
H. L. Cooper & Co., London.- lis. Id. per ton.
Clee Hill Dim Stone Company, Ludlow.—14s. ld. per ton.
Johnston Brothers, London. 13s. per ton.
Roadstone Supply Company, Sheipton Mallet. 12s. per ton.
Road Maintenance and Stone Supply Company, Loudon.

Unpriced.

BRIDGWATKU.- For pulling down existing buildings,
erection of coach-house, lairage. Blaughter-house,
offices, for the corporation. -Borough Surveyor:—

Alterations.

T. Stookham, Bridgwater ...
#

(!. C. Bird. Bridgwater
U. Bryer, junr., & Co., Bridgwater
A. Geen, Bridgwater
S. Palmer, Bridgwater"

Paintinc

II. Bell & Son. Bridgwater
C. Bryer, junr.. & Co., Bridgwater
T. Stockhaiu, Bridgwater
F. Brown, Bridgwater"

and
and

i!889
870
B45
B39
835

JC77

70
BS

CARLISLE. For alterations to buildings, for the cor]
tion.—Mr. H. C. Marks, r.itj engineer ami BUrveyO]

(i. Black, Carlisle .. £823
.1. Laing & Sons, Carlisle 782
.1. & R. Bell, Carlisle 740
.1. Logan, Carlisle 730

T, Dowell & Son, Carlisle 729
10. .1. Hill, Carlisle ' 727

FINSBURY.- For paving work with creosoted deal on
Portland eemeiil eonrrete, lor I lie borough council. Mr
I'. fl. Killick. borough surveyor:

.'.in by 41-iu. by H-in. Creosoted Deal Paving on fi-in. Port-
Land Cement Concrete Coweross-streef (pari of) ,; •'

Anderson. I'oplar. lis. 2d.
'1 u rnmill - street and part of Ooworox t t '' .1.

Anderson, Poplar, 12s 9d.
Allowance for old Bl I

J 7d. per yard.

FOOTS CRAY For the erection of eouinil otliceH, for the
urban distriot council. Mr. W. A. Farnham, surveyor

Building, Heating Scheme " B," mid American Whitewood.

0. E. Skinner & Son. Chatham .... £2,670

J. \V. BlHagham, Dartford 2.416
A. Morris Fenn, Woolwich, S li. 2,366

H. T. Vaugbau, Plunixteacl. S.B. 2,333
W. F. Blav. Limited, Dartford 2,300
Friday & Ling. Eritb 2,278

Thomas & Edge. Woolwich, 8.E.
II. Somerfeld i Son, Olapham, S.W. 2,251

V. Webster & Son. Fast IMilwi.-h. S.F, 2,133
T. M. Brigbtling, Sidcnp "

2,073

HOLMFIRTH.—For the construction of sewers and man
holes, for the urban district council.—Messrs. J. Barrow-
clough & Son, engineers —

S & S. Sykes, Golcar .

A. Graham, Huddersfield
R. Turner. Ilolmflrtb
W. Waring S Sons, Huddersfield
WagstatT & Turner, Holmflrth
i: '.ill, llolnitirtb

.£'2,190

1,975
1,859
1,659

1,649

II I in S—For the erection of a school ai Fleetville. for the
county council.—Mr. Urban A. Smith, county surveyor,
Hatfield:—

Peppiatt & Cooper, London
Blow & Peters, St. Alban- 2,120
0. B. King, Limited, Hann 2,109

T. Bow, Nottingham .. 1,894

Miskin & Son. St, Albans
Hacksley Brothers, Wellin 1.862

I I. ins & Co., Hertford . 1,790

Brown & Son. Welling
lleii-on A Son, Wellingborough t

HOLYWOOD (Ireland).- For the supply of i I metal and
screenings, for the urban council

J. Boyd, Holywood, Co. Down I '"I pel toi a., and
1^ Bd. lor other and screenings; roller. 2hs. 6d. per day

M Gill, Newtonards, Co. Down.—4s. lOd. per ton for all. and
a per day for

|

torIIOHNCASTLE.—Accepted foi Un
the urban distriot council -Vr. I Weeber, *urve
Horncastle :—

Ellis & Everard, Leicester 280 tons ol Bardon Sill -

13s. 3d. per ton.
Groby Granite Company, Leicester B0 tons ol Grob:

granite, 12s. yd. pei ton and B0 torn oi Grobj granite,
12s. 7d. her ton.

Contraof and Works Buppl; Company, Scunthorpe 115 tons
a dag, t'.s fid. per ton

10. V. 1 ) . , \ i
-i Bennerle: " tot ol slag chippings, 7- id

per ton.

NEWPORT i.Mon i For the oonstruoti< t stoneware pipe
and cast-iron pipe sewer, for the corporation M- H
Tremelling, borough engineer:

—

W B. Evans, ski

PAIGNTON. Foi laying cast-iron water main-, wftl

nections, for the urban districl council The Water
Engineer, Towd II all -

G. Pollard & Co
. Taunton, ' I

It AWTENSTALL. Accepted for paving and sewering certain
streets, for the corporation Mr. •' Johnson, borough
surveyor :—

.1 R Crisp, Stalj hi

SAMFORD. Fur i Bt ruetin
district council Mr H .1 Wright, architect, Ipswich:

sheldrake & Sou. Hornsea £216
U T Wheeler. I Bl boll

A. Dunningham. Rayd Wesl Hadleigh
l-aign i

< timate I

'

8HEEWSB1 i: i Accepted for providing and laying
of 'i-in cast-iron pipes, with manholes, foi tlu

poi it Mr A w ivard borough sui i

il Price, Shrewsbui

UNIVERSAL JOIST STEEL SHEET PILING

GREAT STRENGTH
INTERLOCKING
WATERTIGHT

For Light Work use our
SIMPLEX PILING.

The British Steel

Piling Company,
Billiter Avenue, London, E.C.

Telephone : Avenue 5463.

London."

NORTON
p
A
T
E
N

ROAD MANHOLES, GULLIES,

COCK CASES, VALVES.

No More Broken Roads !

!

Broken lids reniovi d and new lids

inserted in a few minutes withoul

disl urbing the i ou I

NORTON PATENT SURFACE BOX CO.,

25 Bucklersbury, LONDON, E.C. Icphone : Ban J:

SURFACE BOXES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

P
A
T
E
N
T

Tyneside Foundry,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.

I

c Western T'ni^n
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MEETINGS.

,,,. and othera will oblige 1>V sendino i nit) noli

,i,,i, . o) forthi omino mi

5-6

6

11-1

18.

17.

21.

M-2

JUNK.
Institution ol Municipal and Count] Engineers: Meet-

inn in Dunfermline. . ,,
Inst Hut ion of Muiii<-ip:il :m.l County I-.ngineers

.

Meet

ing at Southend.
.

.. .

'

3.—Institution of Water Engineers : Bummer Meeting at

Stookport ... _, . „. , ,

Institution of Muniuipal Engineers! Western D

MeetitiE at Tisbury. Mr. E Plummer DaTies on

"Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present.

Boyal [nstitute of Britisb Architects : Annual Dinner,

Hotel Cecil. „. . . , .

-Institute of Sanitary Knu'ineers : Tisil to Luton sewage

farm. Train from St. Panoras, 2.50 p.m.

7.—Institution of Municiual and County LnKiuccrs

:

Annual Meeting and Town Planning. Housing and

Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
Institution of Municipal Engincei

District Meeting al Manohet ter

1.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual i ongress and
Exhibition at Blackpool.
Institution of Mechanical Engineers Mimmer

Meeting in Paris.

SEPTEMBER.
Institution of Municipal and Count} Engineers: Meet-

ing al Sea Thorough.

Nortli-\S • "I ii

TENDERS WANTED.

WEYBRIDGB URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL
TENDERS FOR MOTOR b'IRE ENGINE.

The VVeyliridge Urban Distvicl Council invite

Tender.-* |nl Hie Supply ol a Motor Fire Engine.

i \,| of the Specifti al ion can I btai I on

upplii al ion to the under: igned.

Tend«t to he enl in, marked " Tender for Mod
Fire Engii lo ine not ] it' 1

: than .1 8th, lill I

ROBERT ELLWOOD,
("I.. I

Council Office

Wej hridge.
\i.r "i; I'.ill. i)

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official /nd similar advertisements received rp to 4.30 p.m.

ON THCRSDAYS WILL SB INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DATS ISSUE.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The SUBVBTOB office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, he telephoned (City No. 101,6) suhjert to later con-

firmation by letter.

UUNGER] u i: I) Rl I: \l. DIS I RH I

ii- council.
appointment of sew age work8

m:\nager

The ' luncil invite applii-atioi

ol Si v a W orks M in i|

ipplica.nl inu : liavi had pre> ious i xpei ieni

|

• Compj i
i

Wag< 15 pi i
i

Applical ions, « it Ii nol more Hi upi
ia

l

-. to be enl to khe ui

ih:. i: the I iih June, 191 1.

W. STEPHENSON RAINE,
Engint i and Siirve;

[{ungerford.
M.i\ 25, 191 I. (1,6-16)

I)

f
i 'ontinut I on p. \ I

\\ i

A
a

1
1

1 1 1 i

i hree
n|| oi

Tl

VON COUNTY COUNCIL.
RECONS1 Rl I I ION OF I MBERI.EIGH

BRIDG1
ni.il. a ilu.i uglily petenl Clerk ol Work-.

.it ion " ill onlj be i I from I

ua nls who are expei l R I Co
trucl ion, and should i d bj

i ei enl h the und
hefore \\ edne daj 3rd I mho. 191 1.

(Signed) C. CURTIS GRAY,
(Acting) < lounty Surveyor

1 Divi-imii.

S,|n.ii, I: irnstaple. (1 651

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED

Mannesmann
WELDLESS STEEL Tubes

For your Gas, Water, Air, Cable, Sewage

or other Pipe Lines, Lamp-posts, Columns,

Ventilating Shafts, Standards, &c. ?

They arc the Acme of

ECONOMY, RELIABILITY,

and DURABILITY.
—*=-

Illustrated Booklets front

1 he BRITISH MANNESMANN TUBE CO. Ltd.,

Salisbury House, London Wall, London, E C.

Works : Landore, S. Wales, and Newport, Mon.

Branch Offices at Birmingham, Maucbeslei and Newcastle on Tyue.

Agencies at Belfast, Cardiff, Glasgow, Middlesbrough & Newport, Mon.

Cold Medal. Cold Medal.

WHITE'S
HYCEIAN ROCK
BUILDING COMPOSITION

By Reyal Letters Vatent.—A.t). 4065.

Invaluable for Municipal Buildings and electrical

work of every description.

IN USE FOR THE PAST THIRTY YEARS.

Colossal strength and perfect damp-resisting
qualities guaranteed with every

consignment supplied.

rticulars on application to the Patentee—

WILLIAM WHITE,
Great Western Works, ABERGAVENNY.

Tele v.Y).--
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Working-class

Accommodation

\ return designed to show
bhe amount of housing for

persons of the working class
in Creater London. ,

• , , , .

that was provided during the

year 1!H2 in London and the districts in bhe

neighbourhood within the area of Greater London
has been issued by the London County Council.

Similar returns have been prepared since L902,

but in previous yeai bin e did not relate to the

whole of Greater London. From 1902 to 1905

only thirty extra metropolitan districts were
included, and this number was increased in 1900

lo forty-three. Tim presi at return comprises the

fu.ni \ rr.'lil metropolitan boroughs, the Citj of

London, and in Extra London two county
boroughs, seven municipal boroughs, sixty-two

urban districts, and fifty-six parishes in rural

districts. For the first time on record, there has

been a nefci reduction in bhe number of working-
cl ss rooms provided in the countj at large, the

4,1(>7 rooms provided in new houses being more
than counterbalanced by fi, 790 rooms in hous<

demolished, the net! lo of accommodation being

2,623. Compared with (his loss of 2,623, bhe

average number of rooms provided during the
first five years for which information is available -

namely, 1902 to 1906 was 17, .",72. In 1912
some addition was made to working-class accom-
modation in nine metropolitan boroughs, l>ut the
only metropolitan boroughs where any material

amount of additional housing was provided during
the year are Wandsworth, Fulham, Woolwich,
Lewisham, and Bammersmith, and in each case

the numbers are far less than those for the period

1902-6. II appeal- thai the additional housing
provided in Fulham in 19§2 was almost entirely
due to bhe erection of dwellings l>\ the Peabod
Trustees, and that in Bammersmith, to a con
siderahle extent, to (he erection of cotti s by
bhe London County Council on its Old Oal
In Wandsworth, Woolwich, and Lewisham the
houses were provided by ordinary commercial
operations. No houses of bhe working class were
provided during bhe year in the City of London
and nine metropolitan boroughs—namely, Batter
sea, Letlmal Green, Chelsea, Pinsbury, Bamp
stead, llolhorn, Islington, Paddington, and Si. ike

Newington. In eleven other metropolitan
boroughs, although seme new working-class
houses were provided, Hie demolitions exceeded
these, so that the amount of accoim lation was
reduced. \ table in bhe report shows that bhe
net! accommodation provided in Extra London
has fallen, with great regularity, from 38,473
rooms in 1906 bo 10,961 rooms in 1912, and that
bhe fall has extended to ever; section of bhe
area. It is interesting to note that in central
London bhe accommodation provided in 1012
consisted mainly of bwo roomed and bhrei
tenements, in the rest of Loudon of three, four,

and five-roomed tenements and cottage?, and in

i
London of four and five-roomed cottages.

The a\ erage rem p ( i
,-. om of t be new ac& >mmi

d at ion pri ivided during the year was : Central area,

•'is. 5fd. ; rest of London, 2s. 7<1.
; Extra London,

3£d, The nigh average in bhe central

is
I
in iduced li

I
he 1

block dwellings in St. Marylebone and South St.

Pancras, and is bo some exteni due to the fact

that each of the tenements in th latfc r coi

a kitchen-scullery which is not counted as a
room. Assuming the avera in I I London
to be represented b\ ion, the middle zone and
the outer zone would be represented by sevi nt

three and sixty-six respectively. In bl

zi >ne it jelf I
here

j
,, n iderable variatii m in i

the governing circumstance being mainly bhe

distance or accessibility from London. Tn bhe
case of Barking, howe a pa I

yi ars, rents

are exceptionally low I 6Jd. per room. That
bhe a \ erage rent \ of four-ri - imed tenements is

slightlj higher than th r five-ro

tenements in E bra Londi n appears (,, be mainly
due to bhe fact that I number of

lein roomed tenement-: are pri a ided in dist

where the rents generally are on a higher level

than in other districts, such as Ealing, Willesden,
Hendon, and Croydon; that —me of bhe four-

d tenement are of a pari icularly g< >• «\ i

'

and that a considerable number contain a box-

r or bath-n >om i >r !

The anni >uncemeni of a n
Southend. big a< Southend, with a

|

by Mi I '.
I Elford, u i\>

i

the borough engineer, would in itself ;

sufficient bo insure an tnd a
large attendance I per having
been alri ad published in the Journal of the
Institution, bhere can be little doubt that its

perusal will make members all the more anxious
to discuss .and view the works which the ai

so ele.u'L and i tcellenth describes The greater
part of the papi ccupied by a description of

s, the
isitj for which arose owe he extra-

ordinary de\ elopi E the town and increa -

bhe population which occurred after the
installation, which was designed bj the late Mr
James Mansergh, m.insi The actual

population at that time was only 23,000, and it

was estimated that this might inca

10 000 in thirl \s a matter of fact this

number was reached in only six years, and its

attainment was Eollowed by the issue of a writ

against bhe corporation by the owner of
1 miles up the river.

of this litigation will probably be well

nbered by ^ur readers. The C uri of first

instance not onl\ awarded the plaintiff £1.500
damages, but, what was perhap ions.
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granted an injunction restraining the corporation

from discharging sewage from the outfall com-

plained of. It is true thai the injunction was
dissolved by the Court of Appeal, but the cor-

poration were heavily mulcted in damages and

costs, and being threatened with further proceed-

ings they were compelled to agree with their

adversary on somewhat onerous terms, and to

undertake the construction of new works. The
first scheme proposed was prepared by the late

Mr. R. Strachan, m.tnst.c.e., but met with violent

oppositi and the Bill in which it was embodied

was ultimately rejected by the House of Lords'

Committer on the ground thai it did not include

any means lor the effective purification of the

sewage before discharge. Mr. Elford was then

asked to report upon the matter, and he nafuralh

expressed the opinion that the discharge of the

crude sewage during the first four hours of the

ebb tide into the estuary of the Thames consti-

tuted a method of disposal which was iit one,'

effective, economical, and free from objection.

In support of this view he was aide to cite no

less an authority than the fourth Report of the

Royal Commission on sewage disposal. Having

regard, however, to the experiences of the cor-

poration in the law courts and in Parliament, he

felt compelled to advise the adoption of some
means of purifying the sewage before discharging

it into the estuary. Mr. Elford's report was
adopted, and he was instructed to prepare a

scheme. After holding a local inquiry, the Local

Government Hoard suggested to the corporation

that their proposals, both as regards the construc-

tion and the subsequent operation of the works,

should he embodied in a special statute, in order

to avoid any risk of further litigation. This

course was followed, and an Act, was obtained

which fixed a definite standard of purit\ for the

effluent, and also prescribed the method of

taking samples and of examination.

Such is the history of one of the greatest legal

struggles with regard to sewage disposal, and I lie

circumstances are of a kind to lend a \er\ special

interest to the \er\ ideal' and complete description

of the works embodied in .Mr. Elford's paper.

Any observations which we maj have to make
in regard to that pari of (he paper must, of course,

he held over until next week. We max, how

ever, state here that Mr. Klford also deals with

other works of interest, including the refuse

destructors, esplanade works, swimming hath,

loading pier, improvement of the Southend pier,

and tramway boulevard. H will be seen there

fore that attendance at the meeting at Southend

to-morrow should prove both pleasant and

profitable to those members who are able to make
the journey.

The Control

of Ashpits.

Among the smaller matters

of sanitar\ adminisl rat ii >n which

come within the ken of the

municipal engineer not the least important is

that of the construction and control of ashpits.

In another column will be found the first portion

of an article in which Dr. I!. II. Quine sets forth

the powers given to local authorities under the

Public Health Acts, and discusses the measure

of efficiency with which those powers are being

exercised. The provisions of flic Public Health

\cf. L875, arc good enough as far as the\ go. A

careful examination of the Act will enable the

reader to discover in various place- a series ol

provisions, not onkj with regard to the construe

lion, hut also as to the repair and maintenana
of ashpits, and the prevention of nuisances from

dust, ashes, and refuse. As Or. Quine points out,

Hie intention of the \ct. is the prevention of

nuisances from these causes, rather than their

abatement The operation of the Vet soon dis-

closed three defects. In the first place it left

untouched all those houses which Were in existence

when it was passed. Again, doubts arose as to

the meaning of the word "ashpit," and par-

ticularly as to whether it included the light,

movable receptacle which is now in general use.

Lastly, there was no sufficient control of the
occupier so as to compel him to facilitate the
work of removal. These defects were dealt with
h; the Public Health Aets Amendment) Act,

1800, which provided (a) thai by-laws governing
the construction and keeping of ashpits could be

made to appl\ to houses erected before L875; (6)

that the term "ashpit " should unhid.' e\er\

form ol receptacle for ashes; and (c) that a local

authority might make bj laws imposing duties on
occupiers so a to facilitate the collection of house
refuse. in considering these amendments

—

ver\ Useful as bhej no doulil are it- must be
constantly borne in mind thai the Act of 1890 is

an adoptive Ad, and is therefore not of general

application. Some misapprehension appears to

have arisen in certain quarters in regard to the

effect of the extended definition of the term " ash

pit" just referred to. The exact words of the

statute ari': " The expression ashpit in the Public

Health Acts and in this \ei shall, for the purposes

of the execution of those Aets and of this Act,

include any ashtuh or other receptacle for tin-

deposit of ashe,, fecal matter, or refuse." It

will thus he seen (hat in those districts to which
this definition applies all the provisions of the

Public Health Act, L875, With regard to ashpits

are extended to eVerj form of receptacle for ashe-.

including the movable bin; and the enlarged

definition does not merely mean that other

receptacles may he used instead of the old ashpit,

and free from the control by by-law and other-

wise to which the old ashpit was subjected.

There can he no doubt that, in th.' past many
saiiitar\ authorities have been not a little remiss

in the exercise of their powers in regard to this

matter. Now that it is gelieralK known that tin

place of refuse deposit forms the finest possible

breeding ground for Hies, and that these insects

are expert in the dissemination of the germs of

several diseases, the whole question of the storage,

collection and destruction of house refuse has

assumed a new importance. In the past many
authorities have omitted to make by-laws

altogether, or have displayed some laxness in

their enforcement. Others have not seen tit to

adopt the appropriate sections of the Act. of 1890,

and are in consequence limited as to their
|

of colli rol h\ the Act of ISTo. the defects ill

which have been emphasised above. Dr. Quine

therefore, in our opinion, does well to call atten-

tion to the matter ai the present juncture. The

precise nature of the functions of the several

departments concerned is evidently fair matter for

discussion, and no doubt some of our leaders will

disagree with the opinions which Dr. Quine

expresses as to this matter. Nevertheless, all

will agree that stricter control is required, bj

whatever means ii may he accomplished.

It is How little more thin

Thames Floods, a year ago thai Lord Pes

borough, in a statement made

to the Thames Conservancy, indicated that a

sectional sur\e,\ of the river was in progress, and

that upon its completion it would he possible to

give some details of a scheme 1>\ which the water

that falls upon the area drained b\ the Thames

'OUld he gOl tc • till much mori quicklj than

is possible at the present time, with a consi queni

reduction of flooding Trior to thai time owners

of riverside lands which were subject to floods had

repeatedly requested that their trouble should

receive the earnest consideration of the con-
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servators. This consideration has resulted in

the issue of a report by Mr. C. J. Griffiths, the
engineer to the board, which bus aroused the

keenest interest of those immediately concerned
and of the thousands who use the river for the

purposes of pleasure. Briefly, the effect of the
report is thai , in order to obviate the flooding of

30,000 acres of private land, a sum of over

£3,000,000 sterling would have to be expended.
The river would require widening to a maximum
width of '2~~> ft. at Teddington, and to a minimum
width of 180ft. at Oxford, while tie' depth like

wise would have to be incri aeed t" 1 2 ft. and 8ft.

at these places respectively. The. majority oi

the islands would have t<> be removed. The
by-pass channels would \ar\ in section Erorrj

150ft. wide by 8ft. deep to LOOft. wide by 8ft.

deep, according to gradient and volume. There
would be seventeen of these channels between
Teddington and Oxford. Nearly all the. masonry
and arch bridges across the Thames would require

rebuilding as well as all the fcowpatb and uumer
(his small bridges along the 95 miles "I' river. The
scheme . . . would necessitate tie- purchase of

upwards of 1,200 acres of land, the excavati

some 12,(100,00(1 cub. yd of material, and its

disposal in bank Eormation and spoil grounds.

. . . The question of null rights would have i"

lie dealt with.

The report maj perhaps best be regarded a a

reply to complaints, rather than as embodying u

scheme which is put forward us a practical pro

posal. It is perfectly clear thai the execution

of the works outlined above would completely

destroy the amenities of the river, which form

such a. large factor in the maintenance <>t' the

prosperity "f mans of the towns on its banks. It

is unfortunate thai the prevention of the tl Is

is such aii expensive matter and would involve

wholesale vandalism. On the whole we think

that public opinion will incline to the \ ieu that it

is preferable to have the river us at present

including I he floods !

only in " hookem-snivey " dealings. The law may
be a " hass," but if so it is, in this respect, the
daps of a good many individuals.

Staffordshire

By-ways:
Footpaths and

The excellent work p u foi med
by the North Staffordshire Fieild

( 'tub 111 't he I
Mi e, pivlal inn of I tic

topographical history oi the
Bridle Roads.

,
'

,

e. unity, and m maintaining
public interest in its natural features and it- anti-

quities, is, no doubt, well know n to .lie mm,
to local authorities in that part of the North Mid
lands. Always alive to the import t-noe to the

public of the preservation of the miner highways
and byways of Staffordshire, the Field Club Ins

recently taken the step of inviting surveyors to

show on their ordnance maps the public footpaths

and bridle roads m ih ir districts, and the di

council of si one has aln ady a nth ri >d the ma
of these rights of «;iy on their ordnance sheets
It is, of course, one o| the ordinary duties of a

surveyor to prepare for his council reports a- to

the facts in connect em with public rights of way.
and the particular merit of tin- prc-enl pri p isal is,

clearly, that it would provide for i p Inn ive

eh didesof such paths and roads being made, once
for all, in each district The expression " on

all " applies, of oowse, only to existing righl of

way, ami it met be i
e< ognised t lee pai ti and

may become rights of way in the future in the same
way as 111 the past The scheme is supported by

the influential local paper the Staff'urds/i in Adver-
tiser, though thai journal believes tint t i w

the ail vice ^\ the Field (

'lid> may resuil in a nop of

litigation a view expressed by Mr. ('. .1 HI'

solicitor well known in the county. Such itiL

as is necessary to secure public rights may, hov
be faced with courage, i nd wit h t In- con \ i

;. >n that,

the law is meant t" be used for rightful pint

and is not, as a Devonshire man would saw useful

Tests for

Coal-tar Creosote.

The practical value of mate-
rials of certain classes often

depends upon the pres'

and in other cases the absence, of small propor-
tions of particular substances, and it is therefore
imp' Ham thai we shall be provided with tie-

means of make which the proper
of tie favourable or unfavourable ingredient may
be readily and truly determined before we- make
use of a consignment of such a material. (

sote is a material of this character, and it is

ial to have reliable tests ol nfposition,

and desirable that such tests shall be simple, and
easily made. A , lapei a "Paraffin Bodie
Ccal-tar Creosote, and their Heaving on Specifi-

cations " was read before tie- American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science last January
by Mr. S. R. Church and Mr. J. M. W
search chemists to the Barrett Manufacturing
Company, and we through the court

of Prof. Arthur Blanchard, to reproduce tin-

paper in todays issue. Tl onsid put-

forward in this paper seem i" In- of a very .

tical kind, and rds the compai
the dimethyl sulphate method and the sulphona
tion method, the objection to tie- use of the

former material are of practical importance, .-p.

cially to those who make te-ts from time to

with simple and Inexpensive apparatus and with-

out, the advantages of a well ei|uipped labors

The authors' view as to the limitations of the

sulphonai ion t e -t w ith 1 1 pi d to t he presi n

oils of petroleum origin may perhaps be unac
ceptable to some chemist bu1 ii to b-

based on the results of a con idi rabl number of

tests

* * *

The Melting Points '"
|

l * h/"' 1 P^per, which ,-

.„. reproduced on another n
and Viscosities

some interesting data
oi Refined Tars. , , ,

,

, . -

d, showing the relations

between viscosities, melting points, and free

carbon contents of refined tars. This paper, by

Mr. P. P. Sharpies, chief ehemisl of the Barrett

Manufacturing Company, of New York, was
at a meeting of the American Association for the

Advancement of Sc nee, and was intended to

bring oul practical points relating to the drawing
up of sp cific ii ions 'I be

not only as t brow I

upon tie t
.
\i oi

paper, but also as a part ^\ the data of the sub

ject, and we a ivail 0U1 I the

opportunity of placing them before our rea

Any ant bent LC tl as to 1 be
|

of refined 1 ars is « i
Iconic al I be

|
I ime,

and then- is no property of tar more important

than its viscosity, assuming that the material is

under traffic and weather condil

Motor Omnibuses
and

Special Road Tolls.

1
>

-.\ ing t< t he importanc
t he principle fin i >l\ ed, the fate

of elan-. 25 f the Bill

promoted by the Middles' s

( 'on nt \ Council for the making of the new- w.

appri ndon is being awaited with

much interest. The opinion, which we ventured
to put forward on this matter have been q
1>\ a considerable number ol journals. With a

tul
1 sens,, of responsibilit\ foi thi arguments

i we adduce. 1. and for the conclusions which

we drew from them, we find, on going through our

article, thai we have nothing to add and nothing

to take :iwu\ from our presentment of the i

and those of our readers who ai d in the

matter maw therefore, be referred to our issue

Mav l.-.th. page 793.
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Wood Bridge, Guildford.

REINFORCED CONCRETE REPLACES MASONRY.

Interesting particulars of a reinforced concrete

bridge which the Surrey County Council, acting upon
the advice of the county engineer, Mr. A. Dryland.
asmk.m inst.c.e., have erected in place of a masonry
structure spanning the river at Guildford, appear in

the May issue of " Kahncrete Engineering," a bi-

monthly, which, as its name implies, is concerned
with reinforced concrete work on, the well-known
Kalin system.
The clear span between the abutments of the new

bridge is 70 ft., and the width between the parapets
is 40 ft., made up of two 6-ft. 6-in. footpaths and a
27-ft. roadway. Arch ribs spaced at 5 ft. centres
support the decking slab, one rib being under each
parapet and two ribs being placed close together at
the centre of the structure. This arrangement allows
one-half of the bridge to be constructed without
having to divert the traffic.

The bridge had to be designed to carry a test load
consisting of three 20-ton traction engines in a train
travelling over the bridge, in addition to the dead
load of the structure. The train was placed in a

taken—(a) with the dead load on one-half 1 lie span,

and dead and live load on the other half, to arrive

at the maximum bending moment (which now occurs
at the abutment), and (6) the live and dead load
over the whole span to ascertain the maximum
thrust of the rib. These diagrams are also shown.
The arched ribs, which are 20 in. by 12 in. at the crown

and 60 in. by 12 in. at the abutments, are reinforced with
Kahn trussed liars and Kahn rib bars of sufficient

sectional area to resist the maximum landing
moments given by the two diagram.-; thus, the area
of steel at the quarter points of the arch is deter-

mined from the bending moment derived from the
three-hinged diagram, and the area of steel at the
abutment is determined from the bending moment
given by the fixed end diag.am. The general arrange-
ment and details of the reinforcement are clearly
shown in the diagrams.
Considerable difficulty was experienced in pro-

viding satisfactory foundations to the abutments.
The ground under the abutment- was of poor pres-

sure-bearing quality, and 12-in by 12-in. " Kahn "

Wood Bridge, Guildford.

position which caused a maximum bending moment
on the span, and a uniformly distributed load was
calculated which would produce an equal bending
moment. This uniform load worked out at 2001b.
per square foot,, which is the load per square foot

for main road bridges recommended by various
authorities on arched bridge design
In the preliminary stages the arched ribs were treated

as being of the three-hinged type, assuming a hinge
at each abutment and another hinge at the crown.
The span was divided into equal panels, and the
load on each panel point calculated on the assump-
tion that the live load extended over one-half the
span, this being the loading which would produce
the maximum bending moments in the rib. This
diagram is shown herewith, together with the
diagrams of stresses produced at various sections of

the rib.

The design was checked on the assumption thai
the ribs were fixed at the ends to the abutment
buttresses—that is, on the elastic theory without any
hinges. A diagram was drawn for this type of arch
based upon Prof. Landsberg's "Method of the Re-
aotion Locus." The centre line of the rib is divided
into panels in such a way that the length of the
panels divided by the average amount of inertia in

that panel is constant. For all practical purposes
the moment of inertia is taken on the section of

the concrete neglecting the reinforcement. Since
the rib reduces the depth from the abutment to the
crown the length of the panels, and therefore the
load on the panels decreases from the abutment to

the centre of the span. Two systems of loading were

piles, 22ft. lone, six to each rib buttress, were
driven to assist in taking the pressures. Several of

the piles could not be driven in their true positions
owing to the presence of the foundations of the old
bridge. Finally, a very thick, heavily reinforced
slab was put in between the rib buttresses over the
existing foundations. This treatment has proved to
be entirely satisfactory. The fronts of the buttri
are connected by a reinforced concrete wall, 5 in.

thick at the top. to 7 in. thick at the bottom, rein-
forced with !-in. Kahn rib bars 12 in. to 6 in., centres
to form a retaining wall for the earth-filling over the
abutments.
The centering of the ribs was of special design, as

a clearway 16 ft. wide and 7 ft. 6 in. high above
summer water-level had to be provided in order that
the river traffic should not. lie stopped for any
period of the work. The concreting of the arched
ribs was commenced simultaneously at each end of
the rib in order not to put undue tendency to de-
formation on the centering and the rib, and the
decking slab was cast, in one operation for one-third
its length from cadi abutment for oni day's work.
The work was stopped on a plan,-' approximate^
normal to the centre line of the rib. and the joint
at. the commencement of the next day's work was
carefully cleaned and coated with cement grout to
key the new work with that already cast. The arch
ribs are stiffened laterally by seven 12-in. by 10-in.

braces reinforced with four .'-in. Kahn rib bars, bound
together with -?6-m. diameter ties at 9-in. centres.
The decking slab is designed to carry the 7',-ton

back wheel load of a 20-ton road engine.
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This is assumed to rest on a strip of wheel tyre

24 in. wide and 6 in. long. The load is then spread
at an angle of 45 deg. in all directions through the
6 in. thick wood block and foundation material so

that the area covered by the load is 3 ft. by 1 ft. 6 in.

The bending moment due to the weight of the road-
way material and the weight of the concrete slab is

added, and the whole moment is resisted by a 9-in.

thick slab reinforced with J-in. Kahn trussed bars
spaced 7^-in. centres, allowance being made for the

continuous action of the slab, for which i-in. Kahn
trussed bars spaced at 12 in. apart are provided

Three-eighths-in. Kahn rib bars, one to each hay
of slab, are provided to act as temperature and dis-

The outside nl»- of the bridge are carried to a level
nf about 12 in. above the footpath, and have a
mould* i m oours on t he outside to give relief
tn tin elevation. The abutment piers are relieved by
panels and have moulded caps. The parapet i>

formed of east <• >rete balusters, in each of which
was east ;i Kahn i b bat projecting at each end to

Eorm a secure connection with the weathered moulded
coping, which was ca pin. having expan-

"int- at,., in. :;u ft, apart. The proportions of
tin- bal ustet balusters mi ai

bridge under the county engineer's contract by inean.s
of a plaster casf

.

'I'll-' bridge was opened for traffic by .Mr. A <

Sr&css /P/ace/m roe TMesr-Z/zr/cso /?&c*

£&%£ i

.

Jscr/o/y 3 8

\ SO H>

Jscr/o/r /?/?

Sresss D/acea/v roe £i #sr/c fleet/ w/r/y i//iey//vc A/owyt of /nrerM

n&r**

j ->
-

s

i

kiss Diagrams fob Woon Bridge, Gun tn

bribution bars. The decking Blab was oast at the

S time as the arch rib, and was stopped at the

end uf each day's work ' tins! a traight vertical

screed board which was placed at the centre of the
span between the rilis, this being the most satisfac-

tory position for the joint from the poinl oi view of

shear resistance and bending moment.
Tho whole of the concrete for the reinl I work

is composed of '.) cub. ft. oi clean gravel to pass a
ii-in. screen, but to be lined on |-in. screen;

H cub. ft. oi clean, sharp -ami, and one bag (2241b.)
of English Portland cement to comply with the

British Standard specification for medium setting

cement. The reinforcing steel was Kahn trussed bars
and Kahn rib bars, supplied by the Trussed Con-
crete Steel Company, Limited, complying with the
standard specification for structural steel.

The road foundation was of mass concrete, la d

with a finishing coat to take the i-m. wood-block
paving. The cross-fall of this paving was 3j in.

The footpath is paved with 2 in. thick artificial

paving, with a granite kerb adjoining the roadwaj

i the chairman oi 1 1 /ays and Bi

Con I ee, on Septi 1, L913, and w

on Nov ber 8, 1913. Defleotometers were pJ

under the i

• of tlie

centre ribs on a temporary from
the i

[ mi of road engine-, before

descrdl i
run aemss the ribs ui

in both directions and also stopped over the crown
i points a

bj t he i g ueer and th : the
1 i Steel < piny.

The deflection at any position oi the loading was
practically unmeasurable, amounting to

,

;

. in., which
pat oi the -pan. I pei tfication si

lated thai bin deflection under the test load wa
arl of the span, with a pennant i

in t exoe ding 5 in. at the centre. The allowab
(lection »a- therefot 11 in.

iph shows th<

out lines I lg Timber guard
which were driven on the up and down strean
of the bridge, dthi h they do not enhance the
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appearance, serve the useful purpose ol protecting

the arch cibs from damage by the collision oi barge

plying the river.

The whole oi the design for the bi idge was ex ted

on the Kahn system of reinforced c snete by the

Trussed Concrete Steel Company, Limited, Caxton

House, We tmii tei acting a consulting enginei i

to the Surrey County Council, and was checked bj

an independent engineer appointed bj the 'nun''.

council, Mr. B. L. Hurst, m [nst.i u.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE CONGRESS.

THE MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS' CONFERENCE.

The conference of engineers and surveyors to

oounty and other sanitary authorities to be held in

connection with the forthcoming annual congress ol

the Royal Sanitary [nstitute at Blackpool will be

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

THE MEMBERSHIP ROLL.

At the tasl meeting of the council oi the In

i ion oi M unicipa] and Counl I

ing ipplications were approved for election to mem-
bership

Membei Messi II' P p district sui veyot

to the Hur-dey Rural District noil ; A. - I

VIody, municipal engineer, Cod State; \V. H.
Murphy, municipal engineer, Bangalore; and G. C.

Bed ngton, assistant engineei Public Work- De-
partment, Federated Malaj States.

Associate Membei Messi . W. Jaggar, angii

ing assistant to borough engineer, Huddersfield;
.1 . K. Hunter, engineering assistant to borough engi-

neer, Leigh; H. S. Ganderton, engineering assistant

- CROSS - S5CT/OAJ

-

^'^«KW 77es—i T &&ihn 7russc&3o'* PlOjrt Cor>csvfe fuVng^ teoa &OcM £bv,rtg

Design or Wood Bridge, Guildford.

presided over b\ Mi. .1 nl 1 1 1
»S. Itrodio, m iNsr i I

.. 111.

borough engineer and surveyor of that town, the tal-

lowing being vice-presidents—viz.: Messrs. J. A.

Brodie, city engineer, Liverpool; .1. Cook, engineer,

Fylde Water Board; T. Oookson, borough surveyor,
Preston; C. Cross, surveyor, Kiikham Urban District

Council; II. Fenton, surveyor, Thornton-le-Fylde
Urban District Council ; Gilbert .1. Fowler; T. Harrop,

surveyor, Bispham Urban District Council; J. W.
Hipwood, borough surveyor, Morecambe; T. II Mas
well, surveyor, Fylde Rural District Council; T. de

Courcy Meade, city surveyor, Manchester; E, 1,1.

Morgan, borough surveyor. Bolton; P. S. Piatt,

borough engineer, Rochdale; W. If. Schofleld, countj
surveyor. Lancashire; W. Stubbs, borough surveyor,

Blackburn. Messrs. E. Frobisher, surveyor to the

Fleetwood Urban Districl Council, and A. .1. Pi

engineer and surveyor to the Lythain Urban District

Council, are acting as local secretaries, and Air. ,1 E.

Worth, London County Council, as recording secre-

tary to the conference, which is open to all municipal
and county engineers.

in borough surveyoi Forquay; W. S. Jones, chiei

assistant, sewerage draughting department, Metro-

politan Water and Sewerage Board, Brisbane; H. R.

Sayer, resident engineer on Hartley Whitney sewer-

age and sewage disposal contract; B. V. Bradforth,

engineering assistant to borough engineer, Croydon;
0. Hilton, engineering assistant to the urban district,

council, Watford; R. K. Wort ley. engineering assistant.

to borough engineer, Southend.
Student Messrs. !'. Cleaver, county surveyor's

office, Northampton; \Y. .Manger, assistant to

county surveyor, Northampton; D. G. Wild, borough
surveyor's office, Blackpool; W. 15. Mather, borough
surveyor's office, Blackpool.

Transfers from Associate Members to Members.

—

Messrs. V. Pritty, burgh surveyor and water engi-

neer. Prestwich; B. D. Tracy, engineering ass

to city engineer. London; and A. Bromly, borough
surveyor, Godalming.
Transfer from Student to Associate Member.—Mr.

V. M. McKae, engineering assistant to borough engi-

neer, Hampstead.
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THE RELATION BETWEEN THE MELTING POINT

AND THE VISCOSITY OF REFINED TARS.*

By Philip P. Shabples.

The rough dependence of (In- viscosity of refiru I

tars, as determined l>>' anj oi the standard instru-

ments and 1 1 it- i
i- melting point has beei Long recog-

nised. Many discrepancie have, however, been noted,

and apparentlj little thought has been given to the

relation between the two in making specification

Table I. shows a serie ol samples taken from refined

tars made on a manufacturing cale from the .-aim-

raw tars. The methods used in analysis are those
described bj S. R. Church in the Journal of liulu trial

and Wngineering Cktminlry, Vol. iii ., No. I. April, l'Jll,

and Vol. v.. No. 3, March, 1913.

The melting point is the | in.-cube method in water,

starting, however, ai 10 deg. Eahr. instead "i 60 dei

Fahr.
The Schutte penetrometer is, strictly speaking, nol

a penetrometer, but a modified melt i 1
1

v" point [ ? testei |.

An arbitrary melting point i- assigned, and the time

changes than oils ..i asphalts., and nol enough
tion ha; been paid to with tem-
perat ure.

The work in Table II. was undertaken to show that,
although a pecificat ion wa - rathei • loselj dray
Hi" Englei readin al 60 deg. I leni , il ,el Failed in
its object in that it admitted all mixtures of tai II

and tar I) from U) pi r cent II to 30 pel cent II

Testing the same mixtures at 50 deg Cent, shows that
il"' same limit in the upper pari of the table would
confine the mixture to * ithia cent, while at
40 deg. Cent, the urn limit would fine it to within
15 pei cent.

The table al > illi the rapid In

111 the ii interval as the temp.
mination of the roaches the melting

|

Thus, 1 1 1
1

I i 60 it., the space interval , t 6

for the ."in per cent II mixture, but thi^ i- increas.
256 for the 80 pei cent II mixture at -to deg. Cent.
The exampli

I have been in
-ei'n tai - ..1 nea rl; uniform i omposition. An
illustration ot the eft

between the melting point and the viscoshV
in Table III. The effect of the free carbon is

TABLE I.

A Series of Samples of Refined Tak ji.uh. prom Save Raw Tab.

Sample No. Free carbon.
Distillation total

to 316 1'.
Molting point.

Schutte
Penetrometer.

Viscosity Kngler
l"0 c.c. at 10

Flout i

50 C.

6

7
8

D
10
11

12-1

12-n

H-o
14-4

17-L-

18 2

21-8

1H-2
16-4

14

12-7

10-4

86'9

99-7

108 7

W sec. at 4n F
108 vi" F.
114 „ 60" P,
86 „ 60 F.
90 ., 70" F.
88 „ 8.i r.

94 sec.

127 ,,

a -
.

3:i5 „
431 ..

:i| he.-.

H ..

6s
,,

76 ,,

110 ,,

IT" ,.

taken at the assumed melting point to force out undei

constant pressure a plug of the material cooled to

lo deg. Fahr. is noted. The arbitrary melting point

is so chosen on a 10 deg. Fahr. seal.- that the number
hi seconds is, as near as possible, tun deg

The float tesl is the New York Testing Laboratorj

test. The plug* was cooled to n deg. Fahr. before

floating. The Engler test is made under standard con-

ditions with the exception that 100 cc. were n IT

instead of 200 e.e. The reduction oi the number of

cubic eeni imet res with viscous materials allows more
concordant results to be obtained, and gives lower

figures.

A comparison of the three melting points and the

Schutte penetrometer figures show that they advance
quite regularly together. Other experiments have
shown this same relation to hold true, provided the

TABLE II.

COMI-akison OF MIXTURES OF Tab II am. Tak D, OH ENOI.ER

VlSCOSIUETER 10O at Threk Temperatures

Mixture.
Free

carbon est.
Id 60" C 80°

40* H 1

00% l> 1
4'4 76'7 sec. 64'G sec. 41 Osec.

6<* 11 l

&o% n )

00% H 1

40^, 1) J

6-0 88-1 sec. 67 u sec. 46'C BOO.

66 07'.: sec. 02"5 aec. 47 o sec.

70% H >

30% 1) )
a 2 1 lo 6 sec. 66-3 boc 48-7 sec.

80% H I

20% 1) j
0-8 i:;t)'l sec. 83-3 sec. 66-0 sei'.

free carbon contenl is verj aearly the same. Samples
7 and 8 may then h,- included in our further examina-
tion of the results without introducing undue error.

An examination ot the float test shows an increas-

ing interval between samples as we ascend in the
series. Between 7 and 8 the interval i- 20 seconds,
while between 10 and II the interval is 60 seconds
The results with the Kngler viscosimeter show the

same tendency much accentuated. The interval

between the samples 7 and st is ;i2 seconds, while
between samples 10 and 11 it, is 96 seconds. It is

interesting to note that the ratio is the sa as in

the tloat test.

A more careful < sideration of temperature in test-

ing tar materials with viscosimeters would seem to I e

indicated. The tar.- arc inure sensitive bo temperature

"Paper read at a meeting of the American Association
for the Advancement of tk-ieuce.

marked. In the Schutte and flo-al lest the times are
markedly increased \\ itli the Engler the i

more irregularj '"it show a marked increase with the
high cat bon tar. I rom a phj ical tandpoin! thi in

1 'i
i

i Ep i
"i ight tx expected to have this

effect Ii impedes the flow ot the mat. -rial with in.
i

hi temperature, and in that waj up to the point at
which the free i arbon lend

i to weaken the binding and
lasting qu ilities of the tat would seem to be a desirable
addition. The inclusion oi both the melting poiwl
and the vi.-ensity in a physical examination oi refined

TABLE III.

BfiFlNED TaKS : EklatI.'N <,K VlSCOSm CO CJU BIT.

Sample. Free
carbon.

Melting
point.

Schutte

meter at
B0» F.

Kngler
Iimi c c. at

811 r.

Float test

»tua r.

1

3

14
14-6

39'6

110 P.

109 K.

IU" V.

42.2 sec.
80-1 sec.
144'9 sec. 739 sec.

16^ sac.
IDS sec.

37 sec.

tars to be used as hinder- would -com to he warranted.
The viscositj .'i 100 deg Cent, compared with the
melting point would give an indication of the
behaviour of the tar with uniform d -

c

i butors, and
also tut indication o ace to tempi
changes when used on the road In conclusion, first,

the viscositj ol in same composition varies
with the melting point, bul not in din

i. the viscosit) e melting point.
bul of different content, increased with the
cai bon content.

Motor Cycles tor Road Officials. Mi. John II

Middleton, tssoc.w inst.c.j . surveyor to the Pem-
broke, t'o. Dublin, Urban District Council, writes:
"

I have recently recommended my council to purchase
a motor ry\r for the use of the road foreman, as at

present he has to ride about 40 miles :l day ^n an
ordinary push [ shall be much obli{
yon will give me any assistance, through the medium
of your va in finding oul what
other urban districts hav<

similar officials." We h ' -d in our
columns the put ch
cycles for the use ot official i on the i

but in the absence ol a record such e

able us to furnish the informal red by mit
correspondent, we insert his letter in the hope that
surveyor- of urban districts in which machines have
been provided will communicate with him.
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BRISBANE'S SEWERAGE SCHEME.

CITY ENGINEER'S CRITICISM.

The city engineer and tu < oi Brisbane, Mr. J.

Kemp, recently submitted to his council a report re-

garding the sewerage of that city, in connection with

which a deputation recently waited on the Minister

i< ii Works. Mr. Kemp .say.-:

"It was stated by the Minister that the proposed

outfall sewer would suffice Eor twenty-five or thirty

years. Now, in engineering practice it is almost an

axiom in designing works of this class that those po)

tions of a scheme v\ 1 n i

1 1 do oot admit of easy ami

economical enlargement or extension in the future

should be designed sufficient for the ultimate popula-

tion. The main outfall sewer, which is practical!)

all in tunnel, is essentially a part of this scheme
which does not admit of either easy or economical

enlargement in the future, and at the rate the popula-

tion is increasing this may be necessary within twenty

years, as the population provided for is only 278,000.

The life of the sewer may he anything from 50 to 100

years or over, but it is not. usual to grant a loan for

a work for a longer period than titty years. I will

show, actuarily, that it is more economical to build

the sewer in the first instance of sufficient, capacity

for the estimated ultimate population, and also that

a more sanitary sewer is so obtained.
" I assume that the loan will be for a period of fifty

years, and that the amount, with interest at the rate

of 4 per cent per annum, will be repayable in equal

average annual instalments of principal and interest.

Judging by the amount of the tenders already received

for a portion of the sewer, the total cost, including the

tunnels, will approximate £1,000,000. A sewer of

double the capacity could now be built for one-third

more, or about £1,333,000. It could probably be built

for much less, because the cost of shafts, plant, estab-

lishment charges, and engineering and supervision is

already included in the tenders received. The annual
charges on £1,000,000 borrowed and repayable on the

above basis would be £46,000. At the end of twenty-

five years it would be necessary to duplicate this

sewer, which would bring the annual charges up to

£92,000 for the second half of the term. The total

amount to be repaid in fifty years would be £3,450,000.

On the other hand, if the sewer is built double the

capacity, it would, in all human probability, suffice

for fifty years, and the annual payments on the above
basis would amount to £61,333, or a total for the whole

period of £3,066,650, showing a saving of £384,000, or

an average of £7,667 annually. Financially, if the

sewer is designed of sufficient capacity for twenty-five

years only, the loan should not exceed that period,

in which case the annual payments would amount to

£64,000, so that in either case it is anything but
economical to build the sewer too small for the pro-

bable ultimate population, or, at any rate, for the

full period of fifty years.

"Looking at the question from a sanitary point of

view, the proposed sewer gives a velocity of only about

2i ft. per second, whereas a sewer double the capacity,

or a little over, would give a velocity of 3 ft. peT

second, thus increasing the self-cleansing power of the
sewer, coupled with the more rapid transmission of

the sewage to its destination—an important considera-
tion in a climate like this. The annual charge for

keeping one sewer clean in.-tead of two would be con-

siderably less, and likewise the production of foul

gases.
" It is estimated that the proposed sewer will suffice

Eor a population of 278,000. This figure is obtained
on the assumption that a considerable portion of the

sewage on the south side will be stored during the

day, and discharged into the main trunk sewer under
the river during the hours of least flow—presumably
at nighl— so as to equalise the flow. This is an excel
lenl and economical view, but I have "rave doubts
about its effects from a sanitary point of view. The
sewage will probably be ponded up for twelve hours,
and then discharged during the night, in a more or
less putrefactive condition into the main trunk sewer,

the foul gases from which will permeate the area
reticulated through vent shafts. Night time is the
worst possible time for discharging sewage in this

condition into the main sewers, because the foul

vapours will be condensed by the cool night atmo-
sphere and fall, in the form of dew, to the ground,
to be evaporated by the sun's rays in the morning.
"All sewage should he transmitted as soon as pos-

sible after it is formed to the outfall works. In fact.

in general drainage by-laws it is usual to prohibit the
discharge of sewage from a cesspool or septic tank
direct to the sewer. If it were not for this arrange-
ment the sewer would not be sufficient, for more than
j-jn.mm people. Querj : Is not the '-'am from an engi-

" point more than counterbalanced by the de-

poinl oi \ icy, -
'i he p

the disposal works in relation • inevitably

become the seaside resort and lungs of the metropoli-

tan area requires the gra in. I refer

bo the beach between Sandgate and the Brisbane
River. The possibilit of reaching this beach
3d. tram fare will force this matter through without
doubt. In this case, too, the condensation and vapo-
rising of the foul gases generated in the prod
purification and sludge disposal would take place for

the reasons already given, and adversely affect a con-

siderable area all round the outfall works."

CHICAGO'S SEWAGE DISPOSAL PROBLEM.

EXPERTS' PRELIMINARY REPORT.

Filtration of the water is the only way by which
protection and improvement of the supply for the

city of Chicago can be obtained. Furthermore
diversion of the sewage into the dj anal and
extension or alteration of the location of the intake

would not result in drinking water of suitable

quality. These conclusions are presented in the

preliminary report of Dr. George \. Soper, New
York. John D. Watson, m.ixst.c.e., Birmingham,
and Arthur J. Martin, m.ixst.c i., Westminster,
the board of experts to the Harbour and River
Improvement Committee of the Chicago Real Estate
Board, following a study of the sewage disposal

problem on the ground for two weeks.
Sane of the eighteen principles and lines of action

set forth are, states the Engineering L'ecord, as
lol lows :

—

The principle of diverting the sewage from the

lake should be adhered to, in spite of any degree of

sewage purification or water purification which may
be employed.

Full advantage should be taken of as large a

volume of diluting water as may be obtainable from
the lake.

It is desirable to concentrate as much of the sewage
as practicable at a point beyond the built-up sections

of the city and in the vicinity of the drainage
channel.
To avoid excessive cost, and in order to relieve

the drainage channel as far as practicable, it will

he desirable to treat the sewage of some parts of the
city in the areas in which the sewage is produced.

Practically no sewage should be discharged into

the Chicago River, nor the drainage channel, without
some form of treatment, except in times of storm.
The minimum requirement in the treatment of the

sewage at the main station should lie the removal
of the suspended solids by screens and settling

basins.

Arms of the Chicago River which have no pin

or future value for navigation, and which are now
in a foul and stagnant condition, should be tilled in.

All considerable flows of especially foul liquids,

such as those from the stockyard-, should receive

peoia] treatment before they are discharged into
the Chicago River or the drainage channel.

London Municipal Electricity Undertakings. — An
official return of the London County Council show-
that, with the exception of Woolwich, the fifteen

borough councils having municipa ity under-
takings are now making profits. Last year rates were
reduced by Id. in Battersea, l',d. in Ha id. in

Hammersmith. J-d. in Hampstead, and IJd. in St.

Panoras.

West Hartlepool's Sea-water Bath. A salt-water

swimming bath, presented to the town of West Hartle-
pool by Mr. W. Cresswell Gray, was Eormallj opened
last week. The building is of reinforced concrete,
and the swimming bath measures LOO W ft.,

the depth of water at the ends being 3 ft. 3 in. and
6 ft. u in. respectively, with a maximum depth at

one point of 7 ft. 3 in. There are thirty-three dress-
ing boxes, a lounge for bathers, and adequate accom-
modation for spectators on gala occasions. The water
is pumped from the sea. and the temperature raised
by a system of steam blowers.
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Paraffin Bodies in Goal-Tar Creosote, and their

Bearing on Specifications.*
I!.\ S. R. CHURCH and JOHN MORRIS WEISS.

In s] i liivit ions fur coal-tar creo ote there is

usually a paragraph stating that the oil liall be a

pure product of coal tar, and {ree from adult ration
with any oil or producl .in anj oth i tar. The
purpose of this clause i- u-ualU to provide against
admixture with petroleum products, such a- water-
gas in- ur oil-tar derivat ive I n the pre enl p
the writers wish to con idei otje requiremenl which
is sometimes introduced with the ohjee! of enfori ing

this provision.
1 ";il tar is mad.' up mainlj of aromatic ompovuids,

and the presence of bodii : longinj to the saturated
pa] affin series ha ; been i irarded bj some as dit

and unmistal able evidence ol eontaminai ion oi >

tar creosote by distillates from other tao

Dean and I'.ateman prop i ied a sulphona li<

for creosote mis. based on the principle thai aromatic
hydrocarbons dissolve in concentrated sulphurii

i

to sulphonic acids, while bo lies of thi pai affin -. tie

remain unat tacked. They applied this test to numc
reus creosote oils, and e hided thai anj oil yielding
a snlplm nation residue was contaminated with pn
duets lit other source i han coal tar.

A inudilieatii.il of this tesl .
de\ i.-i d I.,' .1 \I . \\.

I

was proposed in an article bj S. B. Church, which did
not in an> waj change the results of the test, but
merely made it easier of operation, 30 far as t,

tection oi traces was concerned. Later, Bateman
made further modifications in the test, which made
it a still more c veni.ni laboratory operation. This
modification was endorsed by Church aftei trial, as

re convenient and practical than the earlier pro

i"
>- als.

Chapirj proposed the substitution of a dimethyl
sulphate test to be used to determine paraffin hydro
carbons in creosote oil, as well as in creosote-oil dips.
I!ee\ a i Lew i - have u -

. . I this tesl . and have given
a number of resull obta ined by il

.

A Inn
1 description of the tests in question may be

useful in this connect ion.

sI'Muion ITIOS BEST.

" Ten cubic cenl imet re "l the Eracl mo oi c

to be tested are measured into a Babcock milk bottle.

To this is added Jo cubic centimetres oi -17 1

uial sulphuric acid, 10 cubic centimetres at a time.

The 1. ttl.. witli its contents is shaken for two minute
after each addition ..I lo cuhic centimetres of a.id.

\iicr all the acid has been added, the bottle i- kept at

a constant temperature of from 98 deg. to LOO
Cent, for one hour, during which time it i- shaken
vigorously every ten minoi. - \i tl n.i ..t an hour
the bottle is removed. led an. I filled to the top "I

the graduation with ordinary sulphuric acid, and then
whirled lor live minute- in a BaDCOCk Separator. The

in the form of a clea

liquid I.e.

We will first b relative n

demerits "f the sulp
sulphate ' -' and then i ler in what, manner the
resull

as regard ems.
We have made

sulph i

e mended by i !hapin, and the

th ruining sulphur .

..ml the Babcock bottle, a- proposed bj Bateman.

and fraction- taken from 240 d

and from 'i70 deg. to 300

re then su

sulpha md th. il] Lation

lowing n alt

. distillate 240 270 C.
870 ;•" i

.

Water s-.es ur distil

27

Sulph.
- due.

[.2

:'.•

I...

6.8

tbyl
late

Further tests on other ..ils were al.-o mad
following i. o"

Water gas tar distillate Ji 270 i .

..
' 270

Mixed tardi til it. 40 70 I

270 33 i
. .

BlHSt lie IL e .
' i. I 70»C;

270 130 C.

Oil tar distillate 240 270 i
.

270 'e .
.

Sulph. .1

-i.lue.

1.2

-

K.O
17...

I- -

Sulj J

I...

....

I can bi i
-ult- thai th.

sulpha many oils thai

the sulphoi
an. I we feel that 1

as the

..f aromatic h\ ns is

concei o. j i btedly, if
I

amoun u r bla t-fi

present, where there might be a sulphonal o

of from 10 to 20 pi i cent
.
th

lUt where thi

small admixtures of material.

I i el IS el OlLs I r.oi A i
i in '.

i
, SAM] i

Oils derived from to 210°
Jle to
225'

225 to

235s
235 to
245"

245 ( 275 to

Femet-Solvav coke even tin- a a ,, n .. " ..

Copper* oolce even bar a n .. i. ii n i. .. .. ..

United Otto coke ovei .»
1

ii .. ii .i .. " ..

Horizontal gas retort tur .!•_• 0-2 c-l 0-6 les |e|

Incline. 1 pis retort tor 2-0 ._,.,, 2-0 la. 5-8 •
6-4

Vertical gas reton tar ... .VS 3-6 I .. 5-6 ..J e- ,.., II
Water gns- tar, 1 ... i i.-l ..-I I 0-4 ..-I .. I

Water pis tar. 2 ...
:_• HI. 6 t 7"-' 1 1 1 14-2 l.'i

Oil tar ,,._, 86' I •J.:-

1

_•.... IJ-l -

Bloat furnace tar 11 .. let net 17-J .•hi iVi .... I 1- n; i

Lignite tor ' '" 7 .» 9*8 U-6 11 s 17.. • 19-0

unsulphonatetl residue is then read off from the
graduations."

HI M I. Ill '.l SULPHA IK TKST.

"Five cubic centimetre of the fraction is pipetted
into a narrow 25-cubic centimetre burett
with 8 cubic centimetres of dimethyl sulphate after

closing the burette « th n smooth, close-fitting cork

Separation of the residual oil occurs hi a short time

I 'resented before Section 1) of the American Association
tor the Advancement of Science at the Atlantic meeting,
January, 1911.

i..w in sulphonal ion res due. thi- t<

..1 any value.

We h ..\ difficulty in

dimethyl -

.han that fresh supplies must
quenti. i

is the d attendant upon handling

1 u i our laboratory work
tilled En

led by uncertainty as to the autl i the

sample : therefore
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samples of tars from typical coke ovens and gas plants
under such conditions as to maki lental contami-
nation or admixture practically impossible. These
tars were distilled to pitch, and the distillate oils

recovered. The oils were subjected to ;i number of

tests, partially along the line.-, of Dean and Bateman's
work (loc. cit.). It is not our intention to 'jive the
details of this work at present, except in 30 Far as the y
affect the question of the sulphonation test.

Coal tars may be divided into two classe

(1) Coke-oven tars, which may be further sub-divided
according to the type of oven in which the coal is

carbonised.

(2) Gasworks tars, which maj be divided similarly
into horizontal, inclined and vertical gasworks
In this investigation, we had one or more samples

from each of the different types of installation, both
coke-oven and gasworks, and have, we believe, ex-

amined a sufficient number of sample,- to drain coi 1

conclusions.
The examination of the oils, which is of interest in

this connection, was a Hempel distillation (made in

accordance with the Forest Service method for analy-
sis of creosote oil), taking fractions at the following
points: 210 deg., 210-225 deg., 225-235 deg.. 235-245 deg!.
245-255 deg., 255-265 deg., 265-275 deg., 275-285 deg.,
285-295 deg., 295-305 deg., 305-320 deg., and 320-330 deg.
Cent. These fractions were then subjected to the sul-

phonation test, using Bateman's modified method, as
described above. In the appended table are given (ho
results of these tests of the various oils examined,
representative tests of each type of installation being
selected. Where there were any great variations
between oils of the same origin, the tests of the two
most widely divergent materials examined are given.
A consideration of the creosote oil specifications in

active use indicates a tendency toward the use of the
sulphonation test. The requirements of the test vary
widely; in one case the sulphonation residue is limited
to 10 per cent, in others to 1 per cent, while still others
specify that, in the fraction 300 deg. to 360 deg. Cent.,
it shall not exceed 0'25 c.c.

In a Forest Service circular, C. P. Winslo^ gives the
requirement for Class 1 and Class 2 coal-tar creosotes,
which are the only ones considered by him as pure
coal-tar creosotes, that there shall be no sulphonation
residue. In "mixed coal-tar creosotes" he allows, in
i:hiss I, m per cent of the 305-320 deg. Cent, fraction
as a sulphonation residue, and in Class 2, 20 per cent
of the fraction 305-320 deg. Cent., expressing it in the
form that "the volume of the sulphonation residue
in cubic centimetres should not be greater than one-
tenth or one-fifth, respectively, of the weight of the
fraction in grammes."

In the opinion of the writers, the requirement of
no sulphonation residue is unfair as a basis of classi-
fication of pure coal-tar creosotes, and a very high
limii for mixed creosotes, such a.- 10 to 20 per cent,
is useless, as it makes it unnecessary, per se, 10 have
any coal-tar creosote at all present, in view of the
fact thai a great majority of the water-gas tar distil-
lates have considerably less than this amount of sul-
phonation residue in any fraction. If a requirement
for no sulphonation residue should he enforced, only
straight coke-oven tars could be used to produce m h
creosote oils, and this is certainly a commercial im-
possibility lor the most part, [f a limit, of 1 per cent

et, the coke-oven tars and some of the horizontal
gasworks-tar oik- would meet the requirement, but
on f the latter would require the admixture of
coke-oven tai oil- to bring the percentage below this
limit; also, 11 a tar distiller should be handling con
iderable quantities of inclined or vertical gaswork

tars, oil- containing a- low as 1:. to 20 per cent de
"ved from these tars mighl fall outside ol the 1 per
cent sulphonation residue limit.
The writers fed thai a fairer limit for SUch specifi

cations would he about 2 per cent, a.- this would not
bar any normal coal-tar creosote oils, and would, at
the same time, previ til the admixture oi petroleum
products (otb. a' than those from water-gas tar), blasl
furnace oik-, &c lie' adnn-.iu 1 ualoi gg , fcar ,|, .

filiates will, of nee- sitj . have to he taken tare et
in some other way (ban by the sulphonation test, as

1
is very plain that certain mixtures of coke-oven

tar oil and water-gas tar oil of a lovi sulphonation
residue would show a lesser sulphonation residue than
most oik- obtained wholly from gasworks coal tars.
We believe, moreover, that we have demonstrated

the sulphonation tost of n.-eli t,, |„. a ,., anparal u eh
little value in dot, cting the admixture of oils of petro
leum origin, particularly those derived from 1

gas tar, with creosote oil.

In a later paper we intend to publish additional

data from our analyses of authentic tars, indicating

the value of certain other fe-ts, as mean- of determin-
ing the origin of oils used for creosoting.

Hl'.FKREN'

Dean and Bateman The Analysis and Grading oi

reosotes," Forest Service Circular L12

Church; " Methods for Testing Coal T; fined

Tar, Oils and Pitches Deiived Th 1
1

I urnal

of industrial and Engineering Chemistry/' Vol. iii.,

No. 4.

Bateman; "Modification ol the Sulphon
for 1 Ireosote, Forest Sei \ ice < !it cula 1 191

Church ;

" Methods for Testing Coal Tar and Refined
Tars, Oils and Pitche ' Joun >' ol [ndu trial and
Engineei ing Cbemistrj Vol. v.. No. 3.

Chapin: "Dimethyl Sulphate Test for Cn 1
'

1

and Creosote Dips," Bureau ol Animal [ndustry Cir-

cular 167.

Reeve and Lewis; "Application of Dimethyl 3

phate Test for Determining Small Amounts of 1

leum or Asphalt Products in Tai Journal oi [n-

. in-trial and Engineering Chemi ti Vol. v.. No. 4

Win-low: '' Commercial Ci Forest Service

Circular 206.

INTERNATIONAL ENGINEERING CONGRESS, 1915.

Among the general subjects to be treated before

next year's International Engineering Congress at

San Francisco, probably the one having
interest is that of Materials of Engineering
struction, which enters into all phases of engineering
activity.

The list of topics which will be treated in this

section is as follows:—
(1) Timber.

(2) Preservative Treatment of Timber.

(3) Substitutes for Timber in Ens n og I

struction.

(4) Brick in Engineering Structures.

(5) Clay Products in Engineering Structui

(6) Probable and Presumptive Life of I

Structures made from Modern Cemei
(7) Aggregates for Concrete.

(8) Slag Cement.
i!h Waterproof Concrete.

(10) Cement.- containing Additions o! I inely-ground

Foreign Material.

(11) Economics of the World'.- Supplj of Iron.

(12) The Life of Iron and Steel Structui

(13) The Employment of Special Steel in l

ing Construction.
i lli The Place of Copper in the Present Engineer-

ing Field, and the Economics of the World's Supplj
thereof.

(15) Alloy- and their Use in Engineering '

struction.

(16.) Aluminum >in Engineering Construction.
(17) The Influence of the Testing of Mate

Advances in the Designing of Engineering Structures
and Machit

(18) Cement Testing.

(19) Testing of Metal,.
(20i Testing Full-sized .Mem
(21) Proof Testing of Structures.

The papers to be presented from the United 81

have alreadj I n arranged fi i from the recognised
leading authorities on the various topics. Arrange-
ments for the papers from Foreign authors are being
rapidly concluded, and th.' t.ion of n

which will be presented will constitute a broad re-

view of the hold and be of the highest value.
Marked interest in the congres from foreign

countries continues, and there is every evidence
that the attendance from abroad will lie large.

Full information concerning the congress, the
price of subscription, and the arrangement for pur-
ee i e of volumes of the proceedings, may be obtained
by addressing the Committee of Management, as

follows: I nice national Engineering Congress, 1915,

Foxcrofi Building, San Fram

Preservation of Ancient Monuments. In the reporl

of the inspector of Vneienl BJonuments recently
by the British Government, instructions arc given to

the foremen in charge of the various works of preser-
vation it j. interesting to note thatthe powder Pudlo
is suggested as a medium for waterproofing Hie ancient
buildings under the care of the Government.
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THINGS ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

(Contributed.)

Why is it that in a recent issue of "Royal Auto-

mobile Olub Journal" it is stated that "the
Denbighshire roads are generally bad, and will not

be up to the level of neighbouring counties till the

county council recognises the changed conditions

of modern traffic," and if this statement is a fact

whether the county council have risen to the occa-

sion and are improving their roads on modern lines ?

# # # #

What was the reason thai the Kenilworth Urban
District Council had allowed their water supply to

remain liable to serious risk of pollution from an
adjoining brook for so manj years, and that it re-

quired the services of a medical inspector of the

Local Government Board to discover this danger of

pollution, and what steps are the urban district

council taking to remedy thi state oi affairs ?

# # * #

What is the apparent difficulty with regard to

the much- needed relief mud at Croydon? I,, j| a

fact that the Local Government Board are ool

satisfied with the contribution of land and monej
promised by the R ieal Con -sinners, or

•is it that the opposition to the scheme ha beer

able to bring further arguments before that board,

after the inquiry which was held last year? Does
it not seem rather a pity that such an important
and useful scheme should be cow "hung up" at the

eleventh hour ?

# # » *

How many surveyors are aware thai the " Nat

Health Week" is to be held in this country from
November 15th to the 21st of this year, and what
steps are they taking to assist in this useful move-
ment, which it is hoped will popularise the subject

of -imitation ?

# # » #

Why cannot the example of the Hampshire Auto

mobile Club be followed by other clubs throughout
the country in issuing the following letter to their

members and others who own or use motor i

"Dear Sir (or Madam),—The county surveyor asks

for the assistance of members of the club as follows

namely, thai car- passing men at work on tin

roads, repairing or tarring same, should be driven
quite slowly. The surveyor asks this on .account of

a recent occurrence when a workman was knocked
down and dragged by a car some yards and narrow K
escaped with his life. Th< surveyor points '"it thai

in. repair work, if there is a steam roller working
at the same time, the men cannot, easily tear the

approach of traffic. Yours faithfully. Chas E

Godwin, hon. secretary."

# # # #

Is it a fact that there arc several large contractors
for road construction and maintenance in this

country who are prepared to reconstruct roads "at
a price," and to keep them in repair afterwards at

a fixed charge of 7d. per square yard " for all time,"

or is this statement mere hearsa\ •

# # • #

What are these terrifying di ea "Ankylosto
miasis " and " Bilharziasis." which, according to

Viscount Kitchener's report, appear to be prevalent

in some parts of Egypt, and what are their English
names, if they have anj Why should the ova of

this germ be found in mummies of the twentieth
dynasty still alert, and all alive for mischief, after

nearly 3,000 years of quiescence? Should nol the

medical officer of health and the surveyor of England
be glad that he lias not to tackle this problem ;

Are not the fearsome names of these diseases suffi-

cient to kill the fellahin of the Delta even if they
only know they are in their neighbourhood, and
what steps are being taken to eradicate these

diseases ?

# • # •

What will be the result if the Middlesex Count)
Council succeed in obtaining their Act of Parli

under which they will be empowered to make a

charge on all motor omnibuses using the proposi 1

new Great West Road out of London of |d

vehicle-mile, and is it a fact that under a conserva-
tive estimate this tax will bring in about £100 per
annum per mile of road ? Will not this restriction
of traffic be the means of bolstering up the tramways
owned by the county council, and does not this

"preferential proposal" savour of a disguised
Tariff Reform movement? Will not the "people"
have to pay this tax in the form of increased fares,

and does the pi po eem fair in these democratic
days ?

» • • •

Whether the surveyors in this country are satisfied
with the requirements contained in the Road Board's

I
lecifj cations and general directions rel

to the tar treatment of roads, and whether they have
been able to adopt these specifications, or whether
local condition- make it difficult for them to do so?

# » • •

Is it a fact that the Permanent Committee of the
fntei national Road Congresses, whose headquarter-
are at Paris, have deeded to increaa bscrip-

tions <'i the m ml i ading the next Inter-
national Road I at Munich, and, if so, to

what extent ? Would not such an increase diminish
th aumbei aces and tend to reduce the
usefulness of these congresses?

• • • •

When will the Engineering Standards (

issue their report, on the ded of "Bitumen"
and " Vsphalte," and decide for us the vexed ques-
tion as to whether i !>oth are to be regarded

ra what cire

should they be regarded as artificial substances:- I-

on ttee waiting to confer with the American
and, if not, why should

there be thi- delay?
* » * •

When will the "traffic question" be seriously
dered in this country, and who is to do it ? Why

i M t bat the " rule of the road
keep to the left and pet to keep to the right,

and does not this rule cause the pedestrian to be
n danger because if he steps off the footpath

lie is liable to be run over by a vehicles coming from
behind him, whereas if he, too, "kept to the left"
lie would be facing the traffic. "What department
of the Government is really responsible for traffic

regulations"? is the question which
the mind of the "man in the street."

Sheffield Society of Architects and Surveyors.—At
the recent annual meeting of this bodj the retiring

officers were re-elected as follows . Messrs. A. F.

Watson (president), C. B. Flockton (vice-president).

Ft. W. Fowler (treasurer), J. R. Wigfull (hon.

rotary), W. G. Buck, F. E. P. Edwards, J. li. Hall,

C. F. Innocent, H. I Paterson II. I Pottei C s-

Sandford, E. Winder, F. H. Wrench.

Housing at Chester-le-Street.—Official -auction has
been given to a scheme of the Chester-! S Urban
District Council for the erection o) 168 workmen's
dwellings. The council proposed to build 116 houses
with onlj two bedrooms, and the rest with three

bedrooms, bul the Local Government Boai I have
suggested that the number of two-bedroom house,
should be reduced and 150 houses built with three

bedrooms.

New Baths at Pontefract. New swimming and
slipper baths erected by the P nation on
the Headland- estati pened last week.
The bath-, which have ' est about £8,00
land and equipment, include a large p i of regula-

tion si,, 76ft. by 25fl and a children's bath 25ft.

b\ 15ft., six slipper hubs, and one vapour bath for

each sex. with steam laundry, the heal being supplied
1

1 "in t In- adjacent refuse desl i uct a

Blackburn's New Motor Fire Engine.-Blackburn
; -I placed

Like the fir-t motor, which has been in

service ,
it,, or twelve months, the new machine is of

the MJerryweathex "Hatfield" type, with pin

deliver 460 gallons per minute. Arrangements are

also made Eoi throwing for dealing

with small fire rric d. At
1

trial at Blackburn the pump was tho-

roughly tested with - three, and ton

with ooza e- of various to a -ingle je1 of water

n as sent to a height motor

taken to the bridge which spans the can

Highfield-foad, in a > deep-lift test.

With the pump drawing from a vertical depth of

21 ft., water was sent through the nozzle in 13 second-,

and 170 lb. pressure was jet heinc

thrown to a great height.
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Control of Ashpits, Ashbins, and House Refuse

by By-Laws.

EFFECTS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1875, AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT
ACT, 1890.

B3
R. H. QD1NE, d.p.h.(vh i

I

The storage oi h refu pi ivate prei

and its collection are matter of the greatest im-

portance to all local authorities, a og the

health and the pocki
I

of the unun ty. The

cal observer vj iting the different parts of the king-

dom must l«' profoundly dmpn ed by the entirelj

mm sati factor} manner in which house refuse is

,,,li'. treated. One frequently sees extremely w
and insanitary conditions about the house from tins

. and il i e\ denl thai enormous sums of the

ratepayei - mon< 5 mu t be wasted every year in

antiquated methods in emptying badly designed and

constructed or inconveniently situated receptacli

Slack methods and low standards of backyard

cleanliness, with bad or doubtful condition-', arc the

rule rather than the exception.

While there are elaborate by-law - n gulatin

relatively unimportant subjects of thickness of walls,

strength of floors and roof timbers, &c., there is an

absence of anything like complete and efficient by-

laws to regulate hou refuse, and no intelligent and

uniform general policy seems to be adopted by local

authorities. This is due partly to divided respon-

sibility, partly to puzzlement and lack of knowledge

as to how to handle an apparently simple, but really

very difficult question, partlj also to the almost

entire absence on the pari of cleansing departments

of statistics, or information as to the relative s] I,

labour, cost of collection, or relative weight, volume,

and quality of refuse produced by the various appli-

ances which they have been using for years. There

is a lack of knowledge of the efficiency of their tools

which would ruin any merely commercial under-

taking. There does not, appear to be any intelligent

guiding power ruling the installation of the whole

town plant for handling and working refuse. There

is often, indeed, conflicting policy and cross purpo e

between departments within the authority. Three

departments may be concerned in this matter.

All these things point to something being very

seriously wrong on this subject, and create the im-

pression that, of all the duties imposed by law on the

local authority, those dealing with house refuse are

probably the least efficiently carried out.

An inquiry into the reason of all this and the

remedy is desirable.

Let us first of all be quit,- clear on the legal posi-

tion. In estimating the meaning and intention of

any Act, it is well to have in our minds a very clear

idea of the Act itself, and of the purpose behind it.

'The danger and nuisance of dirt and untidini

around the dwelling was clearly recognised in 1875,

as well as the importance of properly storing and
removing house refuse, and tin' Public Health Act

of 1875 was intended to ensure tidiness and cleanli-

ness, and to prevent possible danger. It is well to

remember that at, the passing of the 1875 Act

microbes, as a. common cause of disease in man and

decay in food, transferable by Hies, cats, wind, &c,
were not known or thought of in conned on with

house refuse. Had the microbic dangers I n then

known as now, the \<-( would no doubt have been
more stringent. Even with the limited knowledge
of that date the Public Health Act. L875, enact- mi
sec. 35) that every person who builds a house must
provide an ashpit "with proper cover and with

proper doors " the intention of the cover and the

door being Obviously to keep out that which oughl

to be kept out. and bo keep in that which ought to

be kept in, and bo give i oe or depo it rig and re-

moving refuse, and for inspection.

In order that the above dutj imposed on the

builder of the house should be carried out sec. 10

of the Act compelled the local authoritj to do two

things:

(1) To see to it thai the ashpil i- provided and is

properly cons! ructed.

(2) To see to il that the ashpii is not only pro-* ded
and constructed, hut is kept so a- not to be dan-

gerous to health
These two duties are different. They arc not

apt oi and important are they
,re given

to 1 be Local an I to them. To that end

ec. 36 ei,.,. there be , provided

:
, ., authoritj If provide i oe and ret

i from the owner. The Act even goes further.

and in sec. 4\ it, ell

which is in any way defective, the 1 hority

may itself alter, or amend, oi repail it, and recover

the cost from the owner.
In order that the local authority it-elf should

no excuse a builder and
on nei . and even occupier ' cake
by-laws. Sec. L57 of the A the local

authority to make by-lav trac-

tion oi the ashpit, and (.in ordi
i
that it

and used properly) sec. 4-f of the ic\ enables the

oral authority to make b on oi

iiiii- fi lust, ashes and n to I that this

is not for abatement of nuisance, but for its preven-
tion It is thus seen that the whole spirit as well

a t!,, Letter of the 1875 Act is quite clear in insisting

on the provision by the builder of receptacles for

refuse and ashes, properly CO] d and cover,, 1

with proper means of access, and bl

same -hall be properly used and kept by the parties

responsible for using and keeping them.
The owner is made responsible for the cost of erec-

tion, alteration, amendment, repair and renewal, and
the local authority i.- made responsible for providing
that the work lie promptly and properly done. This
clear policy of constructing things ricrht at the -

and providing that they should be kept right, and
nuisance and danger prevented, is th and

aning of the Public Health Act. 1875. It

policy of active foresight, in devising means and
precautious to prevent, evil. It, is in no sense a slack

and lazy policy of allowing nuisances to occur, and
then abating them when they obtrude themselve
th,' mischief i- done.

After being in force for a quarter of a century, it

was ma, le clear that at least thi

existed in the 1375 Act in relation to house refuse:

(1) The Act provides such properly constructed and
kepi ashpits only for those bouses erected after the

dale of the passing of the Act, and
I
deal with

those houses erected before the Act.

(2) By the use of the word "ashpit" it might be

thought, to limit, the receptacles and ng of

by-laws controlling them t>> the old form of a

bh 3 type of large, solid. Sxi i dent -tin

iii winch lii-t construction was 'be important
|

and to make no provision for the u- rol of

the smaller, movable, fragile type of receptacle which
came later, and the keeping of which is of equal im-

portance with the construction, and which SO urgentl)

required i mti I
nig.

(3) Tim occup e: i', as not 5ufiB iient Lj

Ill older a the
i -7a and ot her V-t- the Public Health Vets \

\ct, was I' i

' 1890, and it enacted with I |

upits: —
il, in sec 23, that an> by-laws governing the

struction and I made under the

L875 \,t eoul, | l,

the 1875 Act. thus Imi:- i-e- mli,,

built) on lei a common -tan lard of sanitation and
out ,,,| in this matter.

(2) I ii sec 1 1
" 11 bai the

I - Lipit

should not merely mean and refer to the old form of

ashpit, but should mean and include any asfat

boxes, or any other receptacle whatsoever, thus

giving t,, such thin of the ashpit

,,f the old form, and at. tl

kind of receptacle used for the reception

and refuse under the ,, - the local authority.

ami subject to any by-laws made by them
authority being already compelled to how
the old "ashpits" should be constructed and kept.

md how nuisai dust, ashes and refuse may
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be prevented, i- nov* furthei c pel] d I
i regulate

how all receptacles, oJ whatever nature, tfiould I" 1

con i ructed and kepi io as to confoi m to decent
sanita i prii pie and condition and i m • neithei

nuisance nor danger.

(3) In see. 26 ii empowered the loca] authoritj to

make by-laws imposing du1 es on the occupier, so

to facilitate colled ion

Let us see how these vo Acts worked out in

pi actice.

The effect of the 1875 \

authority was made responsible for foui cla i of

work in coimecl ion with house refvj

(1) To see that refuse receptacle properlj con

structed were provided for n«T/i dwellings by the

builder.

(2) To compel the owner to provide rei

amend, and repair refuse receptacles, oi itseli to do
the work if necessary.

(:i) To see that n ptacli - we I and
kept properlj bj oei upiei o that col le«

be facilitated a ad nu i sani i from dust, a b and
refuse prevented.

(4) To see that refuse n oeptacle i npl ied

promptly by the loca I au1 bo) ity.

To carry out I hese dutie ii • local authoi itj dh ided

up the work bel ween ii various depai I menl

On the surveyor's department lay:—
en The burden of making building by-laws, govern-

ing the construction ol
i
ictions oi all kind-.

including ashp I

(6) The burden oi seein that such by-lav

eai i ied out, w be1 hei it
i a hpil foi a new

building or a new ashpil m oection with an old

dwelling.

I f there was any nev t ructure, the lu . eyoi

deparl menl had to ee to it.

i in i be anitai j depai i mi ni laj the burden of:—
Making bj law a to how all receptacles should

bi i ept, so as not to be <
; mgerous to health

;
also

making b laws which would prevenl nuisance from
.lust

. ashes and refuse.

(/(i Of seeing thai the h o made « eri idhei d
to.

( in the < lea rising depai tmenl (w hei he) a a epa i ate

depai i me a sub-depai menl under I he sui ( eyoi 's

or the sanitary department) was laid the burden <>f

re ring from the premises all refuse in the most
Miliary manner, and 1 1 1 . 1

1

iii a liy in the ni
1

' ' of the
i atepayer) with tl is nay ol ime, labour
and cost.

The manner in which the i,in. ai- departments car-

ried out these duties is interesting. It may be said

thai some of the du i well done, very
badly dun.', and others all I hei aegl< cted

tiik m RVEYOR's DEPARTMENT.

By-laws regulating the con&tfuctii i ashpits
became genei al, and the upei i is ion of the con
t inn was of very fair efficiency. Tina., are two rea on
lor this:

—

1,1) By-laws regulating tlie construction of all sorts

of buildings were I eing pn p wred, and il was easy and
convenient to include w tl them by-laws regulating
the construction of ashpits. Architei ' sur-

' be already d I ieno
possible to iet the -I i ii part of the pn
perly draw n out.

(2) It was also a and com enienl , aftei the con
-i ruction b; ire mad :, to keep a • erj in m and
complete conl rol on ution work. In
the in i place, plan- had b subm itted

details of the proposed jtrui ture, and cor Eo

the bj lav faults could thus be check d or amended.
Then i be building u i voi constant

I in pected the
work during eonstru tion i

i

i finally, before a house
could be oco I on had to
i»' obtai i from tl i

. which
i. an e n il the building by-laws wei i v6 I to
This control bj plans by insp& • and bj certifl

cate i- very impoi tai ad
a ppear later.

it w ill thus be see

i

ed to thi
- ni veyor's i m the whole, well done,
and carried out the intentii ol the 1875 \.- Where
it. w as weak « as in the i i the a shpil from a
initary point of \ iev '

i
.

;
. that

the science of mod. tation hardly existed. It

•

i difficult then, i to-da;

could accurate!] define

structed and kep i be

It was . v. in mi re diffii ind men who c
1

Till. -\NITW;, : 1.NT.

medical
office! of health and had little

w no training in sanitatii Eicient
ug exist. W I the i

aently had his private
.

. tile insp<
had other du i pect and outlook oi

the dep to be influenced by tl

pectors of i .- the

to b hidden. P

ion.

litary dep
.nk of the 1875 Acl

alien to ashpi y to declare I I

iples and conditii
be observed in co make
by-laws pro' Ldini

to i ,i
i

..... 0US, and hO
refu tvould b

I

thej lei

i be ci

by-laws, bul waited for nuisances, which,
if not

With the devi
i new

of i itary Lnsp
up, with du ning and outlook I

. lemn I

:

mli' n a
.

' Thej urge 1 the
adopl Ion oJ mall ashbins and
emptyii bul Ln hui rj oi al

forgo

I, and ntive
by-lay - d< mandi d

tend tO and n- nl.i' a:id
I UCtion

ping of thi

ashpit, and prevei m I danger froni
•

i

to be ' lew and cheap
al irely w i only perm

but en n aj ed,

The speculat ive buildei and pro] her readily
fell in with the new policy, not 1 fa love of

lion, bul I eca

ing plans for the ashpit, which was not now
h took the « hole ' bing av aj fn m t he ej e ol tl

and the .aal a al lanldi

all, ii saved al 51 . which could be
any sort oi bin

or tub would do It . lit for a

shillings and dumped d.v n an; win-re. and what hap-
pened afterward
appealed to the prop uch in the same way
a it did to

To get i ., but
.'. ed.

The surveyoi b i already furnished with a set of

bj -laws v. hich I ion ol t!

ashpil . bul v h b. did
bin, found ml dry bj which

" bis d partinenl and I .wards the
anitary depart) H . -laws

while the
anitary deparl iu1 no

ntrol,

but the san ta) unit. .\.

mite to real;-,' that any

and had I relied bj

ity, and thai it « as subjei I

struction, but and
amendment as would bring it within an

it.

lua I new

new
IS only and n

• with by tie

tary .
;

any pi

lion-, soon found tl

all sorts of inn

even re. In

Where
that occui
the public health, nvariablj
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had the lower standard, and often, in the sanitary

alteration of old houses, which, on account ol bad
surroundings, needed the best sanitation, things were
permitted which would not be tolerated in the new

houses being erected at the same time under the in

veyor. This weakness was freely exploited by the un-

scrupulous, greedy, or poor owner, and bj the property-

owning interests on the local councils. Sanitarj

depart ment a new realise that they ought either to have

Ives obtained and kept the full powers of con-

trol over the new receptacles which they introduced,

or have arranged with the surveyoi to do SO, and
supplied him with the necessary information. They
are finding out that when there is no co-operation in

the making of by-laws, and no united action in en-

forcing them, and when two department.! of a corpora-

tion are permitting different standard.-, there cannot
be efficient control. The higher standard is main-
tained with extreme difficulty, tending to fall to the

lower level, and incidentally local government is

brought into contempt. The jerry-builder and pro-

perty "scamper" always buy the cheapest thing

allowed, and will put into their own pockets any
extra profit permitted by slack rule. Slack rule com-
pels the occupier and his family to live through the

years under conditions which are not as good as they
might be. It also allows the ratepayer to be saddled
with a "cheap and nasty" installation very costly to

work—all to save the temporary owner a few shillings.

(To be concluded.)

ENGINEERING JOTTINGS.

V.—UNUSED NATURAL MEDICINAL WATERS.

By Herbert G. Coales, assoc.m.inkt.c.e., f.s.i.

This heading is suggestive of fresh industries—or
municipal undertakings—hingeing on the finding and
tapping of medicinal water for the unfortunate rheu-
matic, gouty or dyspeptic subject to drink and pay
for. And that is the suggestion.
On the one hand, there is the continuous exodus

of people to take the waters and experience the cure
at foreign watering places, and, on the other, the
possibility of the existence of equally curative waters
at home, unused and ignored. Many of the British
medicinal springs, which were once quite unappre-
ciated, are now the centres of large and growing towns.
Why should not the same thing occur again in respect
to other undiscovered or unused springs ? It cannot
be said that there are not any of the latter, for most
counties contain one or more of such. Some are known
to contain healing virtues, while some only bear the
reputation; yet who can doubt that other springs lie

within reach to be tapped and utilised ?

Just as herbs of various medicinal qualities have
been used to cure the ills of man. so any other natural
product should, when discovered, be commandeered
in the same service. A little trouble should be taken
to find waters with healing qualities. Money is often
worse spent.

It would be very interesting il an Ordnance Survey
special map were prepared, in the first instance, show-
ing every known medicinal spring in the British Isles.

That would form the nucleus of a very important
record, to which could be added, from time to time,
further information as it was collected. The compari-
son of such a map with the geological survey would,
in all probability, suggest where other medicinal
springs were likely to be found. The attendant ex-
penses of an investigation would al least be no more
onerous or wasteful than many another Government
or local expenditure.
Analyses are available'of all the medicinal waters

at the chief health resorts; but other known and un-
used springs should be tested and tabled, and, in con-
junction with the aforesaid map, studied loo. Why
should all our water analyses lie confined to inquiries
after hardness or contamination ?

It is more than likely that buried in the earth arc
many ready-mixed medicines awaiting discover} ami
use. How do things now stand r There are the knew ,

.mil utilised springs, the known and unused springs,
and the (as yet) undiscovered underground waters.

The doctor and chemist, working in conjunction with
the engineer, are the people in tackle this question.
II i.- known that hard water with bone-making attri-

butes is good for children to drink, but had for gouty
adults. In the same way the medicinal waters should
be studied and understood. If is a gross folly not

to take advantage of the available ben ficent provi-

sions of Nature.
Springs at a distance from existing ild be

collected and brought by pipes to any desired p

Galvanised-iron tube; could be used for one .la

water, glass-lined foi aaothei Thi apply coul

regulated and controlled by the attendant at the
town end, and duly paid lor bj thi

usual.

ft do. aot eem absolute! tl

should res ale foi a mont b or a icinity

hi - ueii springs. The water could be boi

distributed in the waj of I. a- n iki anj other
commodity. A curative spring, bubbling up in an
out-of-the-way spot, far removed from anj town, now
afford- a disagn eable drink, maybe, to

passer-by, or to the more determini I

in carrj away a few jars full ot thi l.-rful

water. But to experience a cure a course of ii
|

he taken. Here, then, is the opportunity for enter-

prise; the water in the veilings Oil the
poi nni-t he consumed at one- home, and bottling

must he carried on as is now done with some- foi

water-.

The doctor and the chemist ought to agree

classes of impregnated water- would be beneficial toi

sufferers from various ailments. Then it should Li-

the duty of the engineer and the geologist to mal.

larj inquiries, and to investigate the various

strata, ft would appear quite possible that there may
he many kinds of medicinal underground water which
In not show themselves in the form of springs, hut

ale in subterranean pockets or basins, and win.

he available, would have to he pumped.
The recent scare in reference to the Derwenl water

supplied to the city of Nottingham mal. - on
thai there are water.- a/../ wat< r-. ami should lead

to compile as many results of analyses as poe

Though unappreciated by science at. present, a water
hitherto unused may he a cure fur many a disease
or complaint.

It is said on good authority that some .a tin i<

water drunk by the confiding Britishei abroad is a

manufactured article. Indeed, the impregnating -alt-

requited for converting ordinary water into medicinal
are often bought in England. Would the man intend-

ing to make a journey abroad to drink the waters still

go if he saw the salts put on hoard hi- own ship

Rather would he prefer to turn back, and go and
drink the natural chalybeate, sulphuric or saline

springs of his own country, an. I pi ssibly, take an
uitere-t in the finding of t h

St. Helens Engineer and Mechanical Traction. —The
borough engineer of St. Helen.-. Mr. Arthur \V. Brad-
ley, is considering the substitution of mechanical
traction for horse power in relation to cleansing and
highwaj work.

His One Request.--" Personally, all 1 ask from the

users of the roads which 1 have the privilege and
honour of supervising is the -am.- consideration as

was shown to the organist in the American mining
camp, and contained in the notice conspicuously in

front of him: 'Don't shoot the organist; he i-

his best.' And while doing my best, ! am
prompted to join with Robei t Louis Stevenson, and say

Let the lave go by lire ;

All I want : the I lea\ en al«.\ .-

And tin- mad before mo."
Mr. W. L. Gibson, county road surveyor, Dunblane,

m a recant paper.

Town Planning in Saskatoon. Mi. C. .1 Xorath,
kssoc.M.iNST.c.E., commissioner and consulting engi-
neer to the . i t n ol Sa-kaloon, in the province of Sas-

katchewan, Canada, has leccuth .la town
plan of Greater Saskatoon. The plan provides foi

through river drive.- and boulevards along both banks
of the Saskatchewan River, which run- through the

centre of the eity; inner and outer encircling I

vards connected up with diagonal avenues leading

from tile centre of the city to the principal outlying
towns and village- : a civic centre on the river front,

and a complete system oi tramways, si wers and
mam- so arranged that it can he built up in units

as required. Mr. Yorath attended, a- the city's repre-

sentative, the town planning conference held by the

Commission of Con.-er\ atioii in Tor. mt.. la-: wvel

and submitted a paper on " Town Planning and Civic

Aesthetics." The plans to which reference has been
made were among the exhibits.
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Assistants
1 and Students' Section.

CohdtTCted by SYDNEY G. TURNER, i soc.m.ik i

All communications in retard to litis page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-laue,
Fleet-street. E.C. Envelopes must be marked • Assistants'
Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for eOnsidt ration and answers

THE MONTHLY PREMIUM.

Tin' premium Eoi Maj in awarded to

Mr. E. Lovatt,

' >ak Tree IJ

Talke, Stoke on Trenl

,

« li"v' coiil i ii'iil ion li.i\ e, in tl pinion of the
adjudicators, been the besl received during the month.

Mr. F. Nicholson, to whom the prem for April

h ,i aw arded, select d i 15-in Bra Rolling Pai allel

Rule (made by Me i J Balden & Co I irnited),

which has been duly senl to him.

;n

QUESTIONS.

we) ;ii" invited EollowineThis week
questions

:

398. Road Construction. Should the stone in a

macadam road be all of <uie gauge, <ir are varying
sizes preferable I-' Give reasons. (Jun

399. Fireproof Construction. Whal firepi pre-

parations can be used for protecting timber, ami what
independent coverings may be applied Eoi the ami
purpose ? (S.A., 1905.)

400. Structures—What is meant by a redundant
member in a truss, and why are such members Intro

duoed ? Sketch two simple trusses, each having at

least one redundant member. (I.C.E.)

401. Specific Gravity. \ bullet of lead, whose
specific gravity is 11 "4, weighs l*09oz. in air and loz.

in olive oil. Find the specific gravity of the olive

oil.

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for Insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which arc published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

396. Strength of Materials.—A horizontal uniform
bar 18 in. long, is laid over two supports, each I in

from its ends. Find two points at which the bend-
ing moments are zero.

The following additi I reply to this question has
been received

:

A bar of uniform section supported in the manner
shown in Fig. 1 would have a shear diagram, due

I8«N.

— 4m - ~ 10 in 4— 4t

Fig. 1.

In.. 2

'" its ovi n weight, a in Fig. 2, where the dimen don
" is equal to half the weight oi the centra] -

'<"' " I' appear. Fur U,.j contributions con-
iiaerea tu '

• meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
oe drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

: " ui "''
i equal to the weight, of the overhanging

portion.
''"'

I

: li" overhanging portion alone, the
' ben i ng moment will -

,

and would be uni-
'"'

' the
'

' Qtral pas as ind
dotted line ml

I b oi

due to th pan
I h intensity of tl a stant
V ll "" 1 a supporl i

i ly the formula

2
Ul -

and when rosses the
1111 "' ex] it will be the point at which

To find
mathematical! onl i bine
expressions <i i and (2) in an equation so that tl

differem e shall be zero. Then, usii
value ealeulati

I

Fig. 3.

"i

Hei

We maj discard th I ic oi .. L<

in -I

'• v"—ly=— j

getarith

U

I'.. adding thi quai . .:., ,,.,,, f y
to both sides ot the quation, i

y>—10 25—16
= 9

Finally, extracting the squar. -,;t—
!/±5 = 3

.-.
!/ = 2

So that, ::i neutral point
I
in inside m b supi

(E. K. W.i

397. Testing Cement. Explain in detail, giving
-ketches where necessary, how a sample of cement
would be tested in praetici (B W.. TadcasU

T,

,

not usually emp
et the tensili

ed, as !
fullj arranged
to qualil \ uad p only ,-,.. <A \ i-

mixed with 20 pet cen.1 of its weight of water, and
filled int.

form
briquettes I oi the briq nold-

influence on the distribution break-
the briquette-, and thi there-

fore ! n standardised. the form
by the I - ommittee

liown in Fig. i. the minimum section being l in.
ire. A verj bigb tensile resistan. i is not :.

sarily an advantage, because it may .. the
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mi. being " hot "
oi to the prei ence ot an i i

of lime ;
lull if the cement ,\ ill pa • the tests lor

i grindii ad Eoi proper cooling,
a valuable quality. 'I he " Hi a nda rd' specifical ion

uf ultimate tensile strength for Hi" square-inch a
lion uf ,-i briquette, which, after tilling into the

Fig. 1.

mould has been kepi tor twenty-four hours in a

damp cloth in the atmosphere, anil thru placed in

fresh water until tested, gives tin 1 following figures:

7 days from mixing 4001b. per sq. in. of section,

28 „ „ 5001b.

the results In l»- determined by the average uf six

briquettes fur each period. The tensile breaking

load uf a briquette is considerably affected bj the

rate at which tin- load is applied; tin' rate has there-

fore been standardised, and the Standards Com-
mittee specify a rat" of 100 lb. in 12 seconds—'i.e.,

500 M>. per minute.
Compression Tests.—Compression tests are seldom

made, as the tension (est is more satisfactory ami
imple. Tlie chief drawback to compression tests

is the difficulty in securing a satisfactory bedding
n.r the materiaj. If they are to be made, howev< r,

.'1-in. or -l-in. cubes can be tested in an ordinary
testing machine, and these should give an ultimate

strength of from eight to eleven times the tensilt

-i rength.
Fineness Tests.- < oarse particles in th< oenl hav<

a damaging effect as they have little strength or

cementing value and would be tantamount to the

addition of sand or other inert matter. Fineness o1

grinding is therefore essential, and to test this

quality the cement is sieved. The Standards Com-
mittee .specification require.- that the residue on a

sieve with 5776 meshes per square inch and wires

ooiil-lin. diameter sli all not exceed 3 per cent, and
thai on a sieve uf 32,400 meshes per square inch

and with wires ounjin. diameter shall not exceed
'

:

! per cent

.

Specifit Gravity. This is a valuable test, as it

[etect - an underburrrl a meat, and al o a cement
which has been expo ed to the air, and which has
absorbed a good deal of moisture and carbonic acid,

and thereby lost its capabilitj of combining with

water. In both the conditions mentioned, the

cement lias a low specific gi ivity. The specific

i ty le-t requin - to he carefullj d< ne, bul it is

:it. least reliable, which is more than can he claimed
ior the best of a certain weight per giveD volume.
I n good prael ice the peoific gra\ ity i

to he ;{'iu after delivery, and is determined bj the

displace nt of level of turpentine in a glass vessel

having :i long, narrow, graduated neck. \ quantity

of cement, which ha- been carefullj weighed, is

droppe 1 into the bottle, when the weight of the

cement in grammes divided bj the volt of tur-

oenl me displaced in cubic cent no.
:

I

specific gravity. Another method is to till a narrOW-
in- ked bottle with water up to a marked level and
weigh it

;
poui some water away, and drop in aweigh

quantity oi Dement; then lill up with water to the

..I ginal level, and weigh bottle and contents again.

I oi equal vo i uienl
used i- then equ il n. the v.-

i difference between the first and secon
n botl !' and content 5, and pe< 5i gi avity

oi tie- i
one in equal to the weigh! o

divided by tin of an equal v
I

as found above, or

Specific gravity =
weight of cement

1-t wt. of vessel + weight of cement— 2nd wt. of vessel.

Soundm r • To i test is us ial '

. carried out

town as the Le Chatelier pi which
consists of the apparal us shi Fig. 2 Hi- a

m
Fiq. 2.

small split cylinder of brass, 30 nun. long, .'ill mm.
diameter, and of 0'5-rnm. metal. Two long pointers,
an, are fixed one ou either side oi 'lie split, of

1G5 nun. length from the tips to the centre of the

Fia. 3.

\ lindei , I he split edges of the - lei are held

her, while it. is placed on a piece of

- and filled with the usual cemeni paste. A
plate and a -mall weight are then placed on

the mould, and it is put into water at about 60 deg.
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Fahr. for twenty-four hours. The cement will then
!» set, and tin' distance between the ftp of the

pointers measured on a millimetre cale. Th appa
ratus is then placed in cold water, which is rai ed
in boiling-point and kept boilini

When coiil, tlir distance between the pointei

again measured. Under this tesl a bad cement will

turn into soup, while an unsound one, owing I

presence of an excess oi free him.
i laked par-

ticles, will crack and expand, and this will I" u

cated by the mm emi at a] an :
of the point i

".Standard" specification allows an expansion of

not more than ij nun. m cement thai befoi
had been exposed to the air lor seven da
Time :>[ Si tting !' Bj \ arj ing ' he cons itu

cement ran In- made to set slowly or quickly accord-
ing to i ho

j
1 1 1

1 pose for u 1 1 1 h ii is required. S
-o" ii a its alln\,

i
Latitude in i

while in tidal work i apid set ting i t en1 ial . \

briquette 01 pal of i made up ii

vi ay, and is tested* bj the indents
Ho " of t he ioi ai hoy a in I ig 3. [1 ha

lift oud ,'6 in. si[iiai igh !'. Ih. 'i he CI

considered to be et " mi hen the "n
1.. n.'.i lifted h\ mean: oi th i loose hollow h i her \.

and gentlj applied to trace of I

to make an impre

Motorists and Roadmen. Lletterhasl
to members of the Eampshire Automobile Chi
closing a request from the county surveyor, Mr.
W. .). Taylor, thai mo:,

slowly when pass Bg men at. Work on tic i ,

Coast Sand Dunes, Sand Spits, and Sand Wastes.
(By Gerald 0. Case. L adon St. Brid
Limited, 24 Ih ide lane, 1

deal of attain an. i,
i

i
. ,;,,

,

; n \ years
to the que (Aon of coa i a, bu
-a al el I he , n.i .. i

'
: wind Oil .i

I

. . . The subjei .

i irtance
to de serve moi i

i

I lian it has hit hi

and in discussing the nature o the groyi
ments, &c, as well as - > veg

I

arrest ihe movemen d \h Ca ha
tinct prog towards I

hleni Journal i m'i ly of . I r,'.<.

NORTHANTS AND EAST MIDLANDS SURVEYORS'

ASSOCIATION.

MEETINC AT KETTERINC.

^

A mi • ting and
East Midlac

IM

Assembling at the I

cordially welcomed
I

Library bj I

I ". J. Loa
by the

rk (Mr. .J. Bi

Mr.
ton) pi ote of thai

aeil.

Mi T. Read
Mr. i who has

taken a ,,, of the
issociation, said

i

sonall..
,

add work we]
mutual public
authoi
Mr. Allied Fid

dent, M
1

1

e unanimi i I vii

'! W. W. B a-

E. v. ii

Mr. \V. Maughan (Northampto
appla
Tho ting inch

.
i

W. 15. Mi ;il), T. 'i

G. P. Beam i\\

•

Band (Da - ouncil),
i (Rutland < Dolphin
ppingham and Grebton Rural < I W.

I. \V. J.
1

'

Council), L. Han . C I F.

Parker (Ketterin i, T. 3 I m Rural
Council), C. II Don ;

Chilvers (Oundl CJrl n i m
(Northampt C. G
J. B. William (Davent I

i I), T \\

Millner (B i), H. B. 1 ur-

ford Comr . L. J. Ro|
i ian Council), A. ('. Wal
Soke of Pe I

Coin .ah. \v.
!

i \v. Maughi
County Council), II George, J. W. V.

W. K i

(borough surveyor's ofii E. "5
>

I

rison (Welling! ers.

After the i led in m
i the

| i apany, J.

i portion id in
I'arta 3 und Mr. H. J. PIII

I i

I
iimell

(works man urned to
the compai
at tea by Mr. Pi dr. Alfred

•d thanks to Mr.
in. Mr. II. .1. Pr

The party, u:

Smith, next proi !

Mr. W. A. Walker . and

Aberdeenshire Road Schemes. v iJibb.

chairman of tl I r. II.

P. .Max he:

for th rthern
count a .. \,

.

dlors
and t -

Gibb
j bury visited the 1.

1

district, v are in contempl
They will also imine tie 1 scheru

a i of the Nort h

Keith, which aha. ts the Aher.i, and
lTiintlv dist hire.
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;

Eacli man's opinion freely is Ins own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—MASSINOER :
" The Fatal Dowry," Act ii., 2.

ROAD TERMINOLOCY.

To tin Editor uf The Schveyor.

Sin, Will \<>n kindly alien* to repeat, Eoi tin

benefil of " Not so Dusty," the tateinenl made in

my letter of May last viz. thai 'natural bitumen

should never be misled or Laid in connection with any

coal-tar product, as the L'attei destroys the good pro-

perties of the l>ii amen "
?

Ii \ot so Dustj " ceco) ad . or 1ms re< out

mended, the mixing of natural bitumen with coal-tar

products, and oil Eor road work or any other purposes,

then I a\ di tinctlj be c mnol be av are "I the action

« bich certain bodies i ontained in coal-tar producl

bave on bitumen
I have, as " Nol so Dustj " says, everj Earth in the

accuracy of my statements, and it may perhap in

terest him I" learn thai my information has been

gained first hand and as the result of over thirty

,

,

mi ' personal experience in the refining and manu-
Eactureof bitumens, asphalts and pitches of all kind

for road paving and a variety of other pur]

I can also assure " Not so Dusty" there is no need

for him to disclose his identity, and it is not sur-

prising thai certain well-known lads may at present

"seem paradoxical" to him. but the leading autho-

rities and those who have made a study of the sub-

ject would, I think, be able to satisfy "Not so

Dusty " that to have full knowledge of the' behaviour

and life of bitumens and asphalts is only to be

acquired after, practically speaking, a lifetime's

work.
His sneer at Mr. D. A. Sutherland, f.i.c, e.c.s.,

and several other of his remarks are not, in my
opinion, in the best of taste, and I cannot see that

anything would be gained bj replying to any further

such letters from your correspondent.—Yours, &c,
Engineer.

June 3, 1914.

indispensable reference book, have obtained offii

authority to publish the list of firms in Australia

••-red cable i ad ngen nl - have

m I, made for the names, togethei with the p istal and

..ii. it- addresses and other particulars pear in

the next volume of the directory

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.

REFLECTING SIGNALS FOR TRAFFIC PURPOSES.

Samtaey Engineering. A practical manual of town
drainage and sewage and refuse disposal. By

Francis Wood, m.inst.c.e., f.g.s. Price 8s. 6d

nett. London: Charles Griffin & Co., Limited.

This is the third edition of Mr. Wood's well-known
book, and he has taken the opportunity to bring it

up-to-date by dealing with a number of improvements
and alterations which have been made in the design

and construction of sewers, particularly in the appli-

cation of concrete, also in destructors and the venti-

lation of sewers or oxygenation of sewage, together

with a study of rain storms, and the volume and rate

of discharge into sewers of rain water. As stated in

connection with the first edition, this book is

primarily intended for engineering students, but
many engineers no doubt will find something of

value in the matter included in this volume.
The various subjects treated, including hydraulics,

house drainage, land drainage, the various systems
of sewerage, sewer construction, ventilation, refuse

disposal, and so forth, are dealt with in a very clear

and simple manner, and this book should prove use-

ful to many engineers who wish to have a handy
means of reference to a work by an author who has
had personal experience in the matters with which
he deals.

The only criticism we have is that the subject oi

sewage disposal is not brought, up-to-date. Several
methods of treatment described in the book arc now
almost, if not entirely, obsolete. The Local Govern-
ment Board's requirement,-, as set forth, are those
which were in use prior to the publication of the

Fifth Report of the Royal Commission on Sewage
Disposal, and no mention whatever is made of the
many developments, both in the preliminary treal

ment and filtration of sewage and in methods oi

sludge disposal, which have been leonght out during
the past few years.

The publishers of "Sell's Directory of Registei
telegraphic Addresses," that well-known and almost

* Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be fcrwarded by the St. Bride's Press, Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of
nett books.

MR. WALTON MAUCHAN S INVENTIONS.

\ i i
m i making a large number oi experiro

the objeel of obtaining i tin L< nl reflecting signals.

Mutable for various purpo -.-.
. Mi Wal

.in, e name i
known to our readers in conne

u lib tudiei oi road traffic h i mbodied th

of his work in a numbet oi di rice Ei i reflecting rays

of artificial or natural light so as to locate and define

stationary and moving objects. The
intended' for use on roads and railway-

docks and shipping, and. generally, where
may be increased by defining the po ition i

of a building or othei objeel oi •, erei

which will convey definite information in a simple

manner.
As regards the Eorin of the device, it may be a tube

iplain or lens fronted), a lens, bar, disc, or

shape; and the material oi which it is made may be

glass or polished or plated metal. These d

will be so made that, in the I

dr. Maugh
patent specification, "the position and naturi o

object, form, signal, or lettering can be ascertained

in darkness or in defective daylight, bj meai

artificial light, or enhance i by sunshine or natural

light, directed or deflected I hereon, striking such

forms of construction . .
."

The reflecting device maj be solid or hollow, form-

ing a transparent or translucent body or sub;!

which can be coated either inside or outside, and

backed or filled with solid or liquid reflecting agents,

either open to the an or .sealed in vacuum. Tin-

object of the sealing in vacuum is to protect the re-

fleeting agents from the destructive agents met with

on roads and railways, and in marine work. Such
reflectors may render safer any dark or dangerou-

places on a road, and reveal hidden dangers, acting

either as signals or by outlining an object. The scope

of these inventions is wider than that of ordinary

direct reflection, and in suitable forms they are in-

tended to be applied to the edges of wharves and
station platforms, and the kerbing of roads at dan-

gerous bends and corners. They may also be ap

to staircases, doorways and gangways, so as to make
the fullest use oi defective daylight or artificial light.

In their application to road signs these devices

may conveniently be in the form of straight or curved
tubing, preferably lens-fronted, or small shapes ol

silvered glass, and can be adapted to the .-hap

letters and numbers, for warning purposes, the num-
bering of houses, and so on. The inventor specially

draws attention to the Low cost of maintenance, which
is "'practically negligible." and to the permanence
of the glass tubing with the silvering in a vacuum,
and therefore protected from the atni"

|

Bournemouth's New Drive.—Bournemouth's new
ii ndei cliff drive and promenade were formally opened
on Wednesday by the Earl and Countess oi Malmes-
burv. The drive extends from Bournemouth Pier to

Boscombe Pier, and cosl £60,000.

Finchley Housing Scheme.—The Fin. h ley I rban
District Council have received a letter from the Local

Government Board approving generally of their

housing scheme. It is proposed to borrow £93,443 for

the purchase of land on the Woodhouse Estate, North
Finchley, and the erection of 300 dwellings. ,,f which
240 are to be let at 8s. 6d. a week and 60 at 7s. 6d.

The estate is to be laid out on town planning Lines,

and 5 acres are to be kept as an open space.

Liverpool Water Engineership.— Under the new age
limit relating to the retirement of Liverpool Corpora-
tion officials on superannuation, Mr. Joseph Parry's
occupancy of the position of city water engineer ter-

minated ai the end of May. He was succeeded on
June fsf by Mr. .1. I!. Davidson, wlio for the past
sixteen years lias held the position of principal

assistant engineer. Mr. Parry's connection with the
corporation will not, however, be completely severed,
as he is retained in a consultative capacity.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Eaitor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Bristol T.C. (May 26th. Major J. Stewart).—
c:2,l 14 for purposes of streel improvemi ul ; also for the
approval of the transfer oi certain consolidated ti el

and the appropriation ol the
|

:eed towards defray-
ing tiie co.-t ol the acqni ition of a pari oi the Drill

Hall, Queen's-road, for the extern ion oi the Mi :ipal

Art Gallery.—It was explained by Mr. Williams, of

the borough surveyor's department, thai the pro] I

street improvements related to widening in Bourne-
ville-road, Whitehall, Old Mai ki-t-.s! r. it

. Redcro
si reel . and othei thoroughfares.

Crompton U.D.C. (May 21st. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).
£1,500 for completing the laying oul ol Dun Wood

Park, including the construction of an approai b road
from Milnrow-road and ol a bridge over the rivei

Beal, and of £4,012 for the provision of a refuse de-

structor and steam disinfectoi in Linney-lane, includ-

ing the execution ol certain work ol i The
proposed loan for Dun Wood Park, ii \\ . i

- explained
bj the surveyor, Mr. I

1 '. F. Gartside, »-i- on accounl
ni excess expenditure for necessary works. The dust
destructor, tie stated, would consist "I a two-cell plant,
>.\ it b room for a I bird cell to be in tailed » hen
requisite.

Newton Abbot R.D.C. (May 27th. Mr. H. A.

Chapman).—£3,000 Eoi a I sing scheme ai Chudleigh,
where ii is proposed to erecl i«" block ol is cottage

each.—The architect, \li s. Segar, stated thai the
ground floor would con i I oi large living-] a and
scullery, with three bedrooms upstairs.

Norton R.D.C. (May 26th. Mr. \V. M. Cross).—
£1,432 for the purpose o-l providing a water supply for

Westow township. Mr. (i. S. Cattle, clerk, said the
presenl water supply was mainly from wells, and was
in many rases unsuitable, and the u.itei was often
polluted. The council had considered variou -'hemes

for supplying this Wold village. A gravitation scheme
had now been formulated, an adequate supply <ii water
having been secured from springs al Mount Farrant.
A lease of ninety-nine yi u had been granted -it ;i

icnl ol £15 per annum, which included \ acre of land
on winch I,, erect a reservoir. Thi> springs had been
tested lo supply 3,888 gallons in twenty-four hours.
It was proposed to spread the cost of the scheme over
thirty years, and a rate ol 2s. in the £ on houses and
lid. in the £ on land would he necessary.

Plympton R.D.C. (May 19th. Mr. F. O.
Stanford).—.t#,5H) I'm -eweraj-e and sewage dispo al

lor the parish of Plymstock. -It, was stated that al

present a portion of the village of Plymstook was
drained into a cesspit. The old sewej were to be
connected up with the proposed scheme The dis-

charge into the cesspit al presenl had no outfall, and
i unsatisfactory. Their new scheme would tap the

whole of the house- in the village.

St. Helens T.C. (May 28th. Major C. E. Norton).
£42,191 for the gas undertaking. The town clerk, VEi

W. H. Andrew, stated thai the proposal of the (las

Committee was to put up sixty-four of the Glover-
West vertical retorts in place of the 168 old horizontal
retorts, which would bring the capacity oi the works
to 3,500,000 cub. n. per daj The nev \ bem would
enable the corporation to increase the make oi ga s

per ton of coal, and increase the economical working
o>f the undertaking. The demand lor gas was increas-
ing, being 392,000, cub. it. in l!X)-i, and 555,000,000
cub. ft. last year. Mr. s. Glover, gas manager, and
inventor of the new style of retorts, produced plans,
ami offered the necessary explanations.

Scarborough T.C. (Alay L'tilh. Mr. Edgar Dudley).
£368 for the purchase oi certain land forming pari

of Columbus Ravine, and £1,125 for the purchase oi

property in Low Conduit tieet, Coverlej s-court, and
St. Mary's-street, lor the widening and improving of

Low Conduit-street, lie first-named sum. the town
clerk, Mr. Sidney Jones, explained, is needed to i i

plete the Columbus Ravine improvement, winch con-
nects the North-we.-t Ward with the north side and
the other improvement will give better access to Prin-
cess-street in the East Ward, and rmuove an insaiii-

tary area.

Sleaford R.D.C. (May 29th. Mr. W. M. Cross).
For the purposes of a water supplj viz.,

Kveilun, £346; Ewerby, U.itxi; Haverholme Priory,

£467; and Kirkbj Laythorpe, £846.—The parish oi

Kirkbj ited in inclusion in the scheme, ami
t- tL- apportionmen

|

. ..

clerk. Mr. C. E Clemi nl ited the counc
"' "l" tei m .'ii Lord U inchii i

i ply oi
from his bOre at 1 ad the cosi had

i hi i apportioned over the
I

Todmorden T.C. (May 20fch. Mr. F. II. Tull
£i 650 for the purchasi i

motor ambulance. The town clerk, Mi EL Gan
stated thai the proposed new fire engine was to be
of 75-hoi -

|

i ii. i would i ' '.I 150. El ,

ich more powerful tl

engine. The hoi Ira n ambulance, I clerk
addedj had been found -low a method foi

conve at H tlifax,
Wanchi and other surrow

Wigton U.D.C. (Maj mil,. Mr. It. II. BickneU).
£550 tic wok- of street impn Long-

thwaite-road Geoi
hill, and £310 Eoi tl sten
to Brookfield, and along

I With r.

to the proposed pa^ ing Lh. inspi
Local Go irnmerol B I did
this kind ul' work for

i od
yeai It would probablj be foi five yeai . He

i ked ii n would nol be h their wh
the qui tior oi u in ncrete lab
or Threlkeld. II- did i old

I an I

if tin-. .,i
was not satisfactory aftei ii had bei n once broken.
It occurred to him thai ii hardly w
boi rov, .ii"- foi .i pei iod oi five years. I.ut tl.

time they would get Eoi

continue it. With regai I to the kei b ng I

nelling, they would lid not
like irete chanm

I himseli i

J. J. Davi mi aid fchej found thai concrete was
bettei than Lazonby kerb, ti sector,
Mr. Davison said thai aloni ended
tn put whinstone cub 'it Eoi the « hi

I of i

&c Between gratings and doorstep thej pro]
to pui cobbles. The inspei lid i.,., .

Govei i ni Board had not gol a pi
i iod for cobble

paving. Et wa forgotten al t 300 years ago. With
reference bo the water mainej Ihe ai \ \ oi sa d
would be laid « ith a 3-fl oo ei

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Beaconsfield U.D.C. 69,600 for il ection of fortj
houses.

Isle of Wight R.D.C. 61,620 for a recreation
g nd.

Lincoln T.C.—£9,680 exci s expenditure in r<

of the construction of the Bracebridge Heath
reservoir.

Llandudno U.D.C. 6750, tribution to the Colwyn
Bay through road scheme.

Maidenhead T.C—£3,000 foi a depol and stables.

Malvern U.D.C. 61,600 Eor the eli aider
i a Ii ing.

Padstow U.D.C. I \ I tin en i tion of

cottages.

Rowley Regis U.D.C. 61,430 foi h rchase of a
-i liM.il site.

Southampton T.C. 65,000 Eoi

Southgate U.D.C. 640,000 Eoi the provision of E60
workmen's houses; LI 800 for an underground con
\ ill ii-nce.

Staines U.D.C. 6310 foi sewerage wi

Sunderland T.C. 68,000 for building a training
college.

Swanage U.D.C. 67,500 for the purchase of a site

Eoi a recreal ion ground.

Uxbridge U.D.C. 67
t weiity eight n ork men's dwel 1

1

Wolstanton U.D.C. 61 000 oi the purchase of a

site for municipal offices.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Axminster R.D.C. 611,00 sewerage
and sewage ;

Bandon R.D.C. 61 500 Eor

dwelling-.

Bromley (Kent) R.D.C. 62.041 Eoi a housing
-' heme.

Castleford U.D.C—11 oad widening.
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Cheadle R.D.C.—£1,900 fur water supplj works.

Chiswick U.D.C. £1,140 for road widening.

Finchley U.D.C. £1,497 for the purchase of Land

for open spaces.

Middlesbrough T.C.—£10,240 for laying out a

rei real ion ground.

Stirling T.C.—£14,000 for the St. Mary's-Wynd

improvement.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JUNE. e

Ealing. For surface-water sewerage (Mr.

R. li. Bicknell) 5
>
800

8 Evesham. For a housing scheme (Mr.

H. S. Bidwell) i^00

8.—Neath. For works of water supply

(Major J. Stewart) 2,896

i).

—

Cleckheaton. For the provision of a

recreation ground (Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 2,803

9 —Hanwell. For the provision of a public

convenience (Mr. R. H. Bicknell) ... 1,400

9.— Hastings. For sea defence, sewerage,

and public convenience purposes (Mr.

P. M. Oosthwaite) 4,727

9 —Hedon. For works of water supply (Mr.

F. O. Stanford) i.502

9.— Ipswich. For a tuberculosis dispensary

and school clinic (Dr. A. S. MacNalty)

9.

—

Merthyr. For street widening (Major

J. Stewart) 550

9.—Newark. For town hall extension (Mr.

Edgar Dudley) 2,105

9.

—

St. Mellons. For private street works

(Major J. Stewart) 000

9.

—

Shildon. For the extension of the

recreation ground (Mr. H. R. Hooper) 550

]<).— Bexhill. For works of storm-water
drainage. (Mr. P. M. Oosthwaite) ... 250

10.

—

Harrogate. For private street works

(Mr. F. H. Tulloch) 2,090

10.—Hexham. For works of water supply

(Mr. H. R. Hooper) 1,«80

10.— Kingston-upon-Hull. Fur the eon-

version of privies into water closets

(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 20,000

10.— Kirkby-in-Ashfield. For the provision

of a recreation ground (Mr. Edgar
Dudley) 1.190

10.

—

Northwich. For housing purposes (Mr.

Edward Leonard) 1,352

10.

—

Ogmore. For a housing scheme (Major

J. Stewart) 13,424

L0. -Portsmouth. For hospital extension

(Mr. W. W. E. Fletcher)... .,.. ••• 30,200

10. Salford. For the electricity under-

taking (Mr. T. C. Ekin) 13,500

10.

—

Swinton. For works of sewerage (Mr.

AY. M. Cross) 10,858

10.

—

Winchcomb. For a housing scheme (Mr.

H. S. Bidwell) 1,525

11.

—

Blaina. For a housing scheme (Mr.

H. S. Bidwell) 25,000

11.

—

llford. For the provision of publii

baths (Major C. E. Norton) 21.100

II. Lewes. For works of sea defence (Mr.

P. M. Crosthwaite) 2,262

11.

—

Riccall. For works of water supply
(Mr. F. O. Stanford) ... 3,810

II.- -Romford. For sewerage and street works
(Mr. M. K. North) '

... ... 2,565

II. Sheffield. For street and recreation

ground purposes (Mr. K. II. Tulloch) 7,650

12.

—

Cudworth. Foi the provision of a

refuse tip (Mr. P. 11. Tulloch) ... 275

12.

—

Southend. For widening the Marine
parade (Major C. E. Norton) 2,203

12.—Whickham. For streel and sewerage
works (Mr. H. R. Hooper) ... 2,876

12.

—

Wigan. For works of sewage disposal
(Mr. W. M. Cross)

12. Worksop. Foi the provision of a public

convi F. O. Stat d)

I'. Cambridge. Foi the provision of a
iii-l (Mr. Edgar Dudley)

. Planning.

L6. Edmonton. (Mr. Thomas Adams)

550

-51

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

COUNCIL MEETINC.

At a. meeting of the council of the I

11
ipal Engineers held in London on May ..

the follow ing '

i

i icante were r >mmende I

admission :
—

To .M i i.-. Thomas A. Prince, con-

sulting highway surveyor, Leeds; W. Murdoch,
i. St. Johns, X.B.; L. E. Allen, engineer,

County of Ha • rigs, Ontario; E. C. A. Hanson,
city electrical engineer, Saskatoon; Geo. D. Weaver,
city engineer, Melfort, Saskatoon; A. W. E. Fa.
waterworks engineer, city of Calgary. Alberta;

G. N. Hatfield, road engineer I St. John, N.B.

Transfer to Membership: Mr. H. W. Love!

tant surveyor, Godstone Rural District Con
Transfer to Associate Mem) i 3rs. J. A.

s. \leiiezes, assistant engineer, Public Works De-

partment, Deccan Irrigation; H. P. Cocks, assi

surveyor, Horbury Urban District Council; D. Bar-

ton, assistant surveyor, Cheadle and Gatley Urban
District Council; and W. J. Powell, surveying

assistant, Birmingham Corporation electricity Buppl; .

(Under the new by-laws these elections will be

ratified at the next council meeting if no written

objections are lodged within fourteen days.)

To Studentship: Mr. Hassan Foad, University

College, London.
New Membi rs, &c—From the applicants recom-

mended for admission at the last meeting two mem-
bers were elected, and one associate member was
transferred to membership.
Nominations for Council.—Nominations for ordi-

nary members of council must now be deposited with

the secretary by June 20th in each year. Nomina-
tion forms may be obtained on application.

Badge for Members.—Estimates for the supply of

members' badge I considered, and the secretary

was instructed to write to the district secretaries

with a view to obtaining some idea as to the nu]

of badges that should be ordered, for supply to I

bers at a cost not exceeding Is. each.
Defence Fund.—The question of appointing tru

for the administration of this fund was considi

and it was decided to defer the matter pending the

result of certain inquiries which the secretary was
instructed to institute. The opinion of the sol

of the institution on the cases mentioned in the re-

port of the April council meeting was before the

meeting, and the secretary was instructed to c

such opinion to the members interested.

The next, meeting of the council will be held at

Manchester, on Saturday July 4th.

The Holsworthy Surveyor's Report. Th( report of

Mr. Frank .1. Harris, surveyor to the Holsworthy,
Devon, Rural District Council, to which attention was
directed in our "Minutes of Proceedings" of last

i i !, lias been dulj presented to the members of that

body. It will be recalled that in the document in

a Mr. Harris set forth in very plain fas

the administrative difficulties of the position he
occupies, and concluded his observations by asking the

council for a testimonial to enable him to apply for

a more Lucral ive and certain appointmi nt . At proem

.

for the superintendence of the very considerable

mileage of roads in his charge, although he is allowed

no travelling expenses, no assistant, n rical

assistance nor office aco n, and not even a

foreman, he is paid an annual salary of onl\ £140.

Mr. Harris' courageous attitude is, however, we are

glad to learn, likel\ to n suit in an improvement of the

conditions under which lie is working, for the district

council have decided thai a committee shall consider

the various points raised in hi- report. One member
said he thought Mr. Harris deserved their sincere

thanks for In ttent, adding thai tliey ought to

do the besl thej could to help him, and that if he
were not Sufficiently paid his salary ought to be

increased. The chairman. Mr. M. Zeo, was equally
complimentary, remarking that there was no doubt
Mr. Hani- was " one of the best surveyors they had
had."
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Sdkteyok readers with a view to making information given under litis head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the m imp i

jected works of which particulars appear -

Buildings—Birkenhead C13, >, Hull £1)1,000, V

housing and town planning Salford; road md
rials—Cheshire, Haddington, Winche ter;

and sewage disposal B 000, Burton-
on-Trent £30,000; water and el :ti ci

Abbot.—Particulars oJ othet works projected will be

found in our "Local Goveri nl Board enquiries"
pages.

BUILDINGS.

Birkenhead T.C. Ii has been agreed I" carrj oul

an extern si i I he Holt techn i esl i-

inated cos! oi £13,000.

Gillingham T.C.—A scl i has been approvi
I hi' ereel ion of public mining b; I an esti-

mated cosl of £3

Glossop T.C.—A coi h fed authority o

prepare a scheme for the

niences.

Howden R.D.C A new isolation hospital is to be
built a1 a cosl ol £3 00

Hull T.C.—The council have approved a scheme
prepared by the borough engineer, Sir. \. E. White,
for the widening of thi North Bridge and n

approaches, at an estimated cost of C'J1,000.

Maidenhead T.C.—The council have approved the

plans of the borough surveyor, Mr. P. John I

is and a depof up m land

light works, al an es1 una i I cosl ol £3 i0U

Motherwell T.C.—A new pavilion >rdin| accom
modation for twenty seven additional beds is to be
added i" the council's hospital, a1 an estima ed co

of L'4,500.

Padiham U.D.C. Tin- surveyor, Mr. John Gregson,
has ni-f]\ • d m.-i i ii.- ions to prepare u

a public rnortu urj

Penzance T.C. Tin' tei l- oi Messrs, N. Holman a
Sons, Limited, at £363, has been accepted for the
ironwork, and the tender of Mr. I. W. Legg, at

'j K).",. foi decking, in connection with the scheme for

repairing I lie lie in idg mi I he i| la;

Stoke Newington B.C. ["he Town Hall Committei
1 1 a \ c submitted plans of a proposed scheme for the

provision of private offices for the town clerl and the

surveyor, an improved drawing office storage accom
modation, and a committee room.

Tynemouth T.C- The counci] lasl ivi dopted a

report from the Town Improvement Committee in

reference to the restoration of the seabanks al Tyne-
mouth which were destroyed by a landslip eighteen

months ago. The report embraced a scheme for the
restoration of the highw.i;. near IVrc\ garderft and
the improvement of the section of (he seabanks adjoin
ing, the work to be done upon the Kerrnebique ferro-

concrete system. Ii was decided, subject to certain
conditions and stipulations arranged and provisionally

ag i
-ii to, to accep :

i of M r. K. Fish
£6,600, for section I, ai d the i. - dr. W. T.

Weir, at E2,729, for the other work. It was further
agreed that the I gh iirveyor, Mr. J. F. Smillie,

si ion Id be in si meted to prepare working drawings and
estimates, and obtain u di ra tor that portion of the
who].' scheme for pro tig and improi ing I h

hank from the works a proposed to the north
of Sharpness Point.

Wilts C.C.—The tendei of Messrs. Mussellwhite &
Son. Basingstoke, at £27 !7

-

J. has been accepted for

the building of t hi new blocks al I he cou n
|

NOUSINC AND TOWN PLANNINC.
East Cowes U.D.C. \ proposal is to bi

for the erection of thirl cottagi

".i.'li.

Hoyland U.D.C. \ under considi ration
for th ion of fifty workmen Iwellin

Kendal T.C. The i tncj] al their la - rai

[>ted an offer by Lord Henn Bentii
of land known as Two S I

- Fie]

housing scheme, ft wa
the land was £170, this being ti

Lord Henry placed i the
I that tli buill le

tld b
i

\V. Oxben that the hou
Ives.

Liskeard R.D.C.—The Local Governmenl Board is

to b< .i auction to borrow i he m ces

for the erect ion of wo and
Bosconnoc.

North Dublin R.D.C Official

d to a on oi In? v

Salford T.C. I h Building and Bridges Conui
on a pro]

local G ni Board

L910 d
oi land were

,
and 111

I

1 I

upon ion in a town
ning i rs oi the have

tess to co-<i| '.• a

ii "i the con tl \' 22nd
ed that the i

pare the scl

ive the statutory notices to ning
a nd all persoi ithiu

ii

Wallasey T.C—The Local Government, Hoard have
ed to grant the application of the counci] to

pn pare a town planning scheme in Penketl road. Thi
Work I

'< imend the i o issue the
s of their intention to applj for a

town planning scheme in i on with the remain-
ing undeveloped areas in the borough.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Axminster R.D.C—-The surveyor, Mr. G. \. Mil]

received it to prepare plan- and
Bcation

. and invite tenders for
i

' \.\inonth.

Cambs CC- The question of providing motor cycles
for the three road foremen has been refi . con-
sidi ration to the Roads and Brid I tee.

Chelmsford T.C— Various road improvement schemes
have b i

I
- tiding the h

Duki .:. m
subject to a granl b

council in I the Road B

Cheshire CC. Thi
granl ol I

12 toward irious
i

of the work
£6 has also ! Road B
tar-dressing work, ited 13,06

Croydon T.C—Improvements are to be carried out
id, a an

Dorset CC—The county surveyor, Mr. W. T.
Fletcher, has submit ted to th. ,, fche
organisation of road labour in the Southern district.
showing an economj Eoi the year ending March 31st
compared with the cosi of the year before,
certain deducl ions, the cosl of manual labour cat
£646, Ces foi 1912-13.
Yarding tlmt al-.. showed a saving of 639. Com

I with the other districts ai per mile, the -

disl rict manual lal :s out at the 1"

North district is per mile, 610 i-

East, 610 I 5. : and West, E9 LOs. Besides the
question of cosl thi South dist i ii I nov has twenty-
three men win. havi year, and

.1 out then- various \\.

whirl' ncally the same all over the d -

and
i of work has

idv improved. All material is more evenly and
i lineally spread than elsewhere in the county.

East Ham T.C.— li has been d

ing and improvement schem

Haddington CC- -Thi >
. District Committee

have making plant, at an
22,947, for the improvement chiefly

of the ' rreat Pi >st road.
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Helston R.D.C. A proposal Eor the repair of the
Helston to St. Keverne road Eor a distance ol 8

miles, at an estimated obst of nearly £4,000, ) i a -^ been
referred to committee.

Kent C.C.—The council recently gave authority for

the purchase of six 600-gallon tar boilers al '-'To each,
and six Fund dryers at £57 10a each, Eor pdtch-grout-
ing work; also two 80-gallon tar boilers at £16 LOs.

each.

Maidenhead T.C.— Braywick-road is to be repaired
at an estimated cost of £2,500, a loan for this sum
having been granted by the Road Board.

Mansfield T.C.—The council have adopted pro-

visionally a scheme for the construction of a road

from Pelliam street to Toothill-lane. The Duke of

Portland has promised to gave the necessary land,

and it is proposed to build a bridge ovei the Maun
and make the road. A considerable hollow will have
to he filled up, and this will Eor the time being form
a. tip in a central position for the corporation.

Paddington B.C.—A sum of £2,750 is to ho spent in

improving the gradients of the bridge over the Grand
Junction Canal at Great Western-road.

Willesden U.D.C. A scheme has been approved Eor

the widening of High-street, Harlesden, and Station-

road, at an estimated cos! of U>,250. the cost to be

home by the urban district and the Middlesex County
< louncil.

Winchester R.D.C. The county council have
approved a scheme of the rural district council to

lay wood paving on the Winchester and Southamp-
ton main road at St. Cross. Tt is proposed to lay

sectional Jarrah blocks on 6-in. beds of concrete from
Stanmore-lane in a southerly direction for a distance
of 388 yds., and the estimated cost is £3,000.

SEWERAGE AND 8EWACE DISPOSAL.

Birmingham T.C.—It has been found necessary to

provide a main valley sewer to meet the needs of the
Frdington district, and the Public Works Committee
recommend that this be done at an estimated cost of

£33,000.

Burton-on-Trent T.C.—A scheme has been adopted
for duplicating the rising main at the sewage farm, at

an estimated cost of £30,000.

Hoyland U.D.C.—Extensions are to be effected at

the sewage disposal works, at an estimated cost of

>:i.344.

Liskeard R.D.C.—New sewers are to he constructed
al Pelvnt. at an estimated cost of £966.

Nuneaton R.D.C.—The Local Government Board
have sanctioned a sewerage scheme for Arley, at a

cost of nearly £3,000. The area of the outfall site is

3 acres, and effluent will pass over the land before

finding its way into the stream.

Ulverston U.D.C—Consideration is being given to

a proposed sewerage scheme Eor Sontergate, which is

estimated to cost £700.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Ashton T.C.—The Baths Committee are consider

ing the question of installing a system of filtration

in connection with the water used in the public baths.

Audley U.D.C- The question of making con-

siderablo alterations and extensions al the gasworks
has been referred to the Gas Committee.

Bolton T.C.—The Waterworks Committee have
instructed the waterworks engineer to prepare plans,

specifications and bills of quantities for the construc-

tion of reservoirs at Eagley and Hordern. ft is the

intention of the committee to proceed with the con
1 1 net ion of two reservoirs as quicklj a - possible, and
they are to be completed by IP'JI.'i.

Chester T.C— It was decided last week to take steps

to purchase the local waterworks undertaking from a

|ni\ ate company.

Haverfordwest T.C—The surveyor, Mr. W. Bevan,
has been instructed to prepare an estimate ot the

cost of an extension of the water main to Merlin'

Bridge.

Hereford T.C. -ft is stated thai the prospects of

I he electricity undertaking are now assured. Last

year there was a. surplus of £106, as against a deficit

in the year before. A scheme is proposed for extend

ing the machinery at a cost of £530, building a new
chimney at C500. and constructing new mains al a

cos! of '£240.

Lincoln T.C.—The nett profit earned by the elec-

tricity undertaking last year was £2,715.

Newton Abbot R.D.C.—The council have referred to

the parish council a report on the experimental opera-
tions recently carried out for the improvement of the
Bovey Tracey water supply. The works were carried

out in the vicinity of Yarrer, and the results showed
that, making liberal deduction for the usual dry-

season, and allowing only 12,500 gallons per day as

the available yield of the exisl •. there would
be an average of G8,'io0 gallons per day available over
a period of five months, which left 7,000 gallons per
day to he drawn from the storage, to make up 75,000
gallons per day required. The amount drawn from
storage would be 850,000 gallons, leaving a balance
of 2,000,000 gallons for contingencies. The water from
the adits was of unquestionable purity, ajid the analy-
sis was satisfactory. The only point about which there
might be some question before the Local Government
Board was any action which the water might have
upon metals. The estimate of the cost was lJ2.'i7t).

Ulverston U.D.C.—It has been decided to proceed

with a water supply scheme at Head Craggs. at an
estimated cost of £(565.

Ware U.D.C—Messrs. Blake & Scott. ..f 5 Victoi

street, Westminster, have received instructions to

enquire into and report upon the water supply of the

town.

Wigan T.C.—The profits on the gas undertaking
last year were £9,708, including the cosl of street

lighting, which amounted to £5,600.

MISCELLANEOUS.

West Bromwich T.C.—After charging interest en

loans and sinking fund instalment, the nett profit of

the working of the tramway undertaking last year

amounted to £261.

PERSONAL.

Mr. W. Moore, assistant to the city surveyor of Here-
ford, has received an increase of salary.

Air. George Faulds, assistant surveyor to the Earbj
Urban District Council, has received an increase of

salary.

Mr. Leonard Tait, of Morpeth, has been appointed
surveyor and sanitary inspector to the Norton (Yorks)
Urban District Council.

Mr. W. H. Jukes, surveyor to the Tipton Urban Dis-

trict Council, has received an increased salary of ,£30.

making £250 per annum.

Mr. A. T..Williams, a member of the surveyor- staff.

has been appointed assistant surveyor to the Bridg-
water Rural District Council.

Mr. T. Waddington, surveyor to the Hebden Bridge
Urban District Council, has resigned with a view to

commencing practice at Grimsby.

Mr.*\V. Fawcett Wilkins, borough surveyor of Dun-
5table, has been installed Master of the Cordwainei
Ward Lodge of Freemasons, No. 2.211.

Mr. H. Leadbetter, of the Rothcrhain borough sur-

vevor's office, has been appointed senior draughtsman
to the Wood Green Urban District Council.

.Mr. W. A. Hani-oil. assistant surveyor to the Long
Eaton Urban District, has resigned his positiot

take 1
1

1 > a ( level ninelil appointment in Ceylon.

Mr. ('. (1. Bradley, surveyor to the Coole Urban
District Council, has been appointed borough surveyor
of Bridlington, at a salary of C275. rising by annual

i lenient- of £25 to £350 per annum.

Mr. A. Dunning, surveyor to the YVigmnre I

District Council, has hid his salary raised from £170
io £200 a year, the council at the same tune compli-

menting him on the excellent condition of the roads

in his district.

Mr. .1. Ilaller. surveyor to the. Carlton Urban Dis-

trict Council, who has been appointed chief engineer-

ing assistant to the Notts county surveyor, was on
Saturday presented with a framed photograph of the

members of the tire brigade, and a handbag from the

general workmen of the Carlton Council, a necklet for

his little daughter, from the fire brigade, a gold

sovereign purse from "a few old friends at Carlton,"

and a ten years' service medal from the National Fire

Brigades' Union.
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Mr. Prevost Hubbard, assoc.am.soc.c.e., in

charge Division of Roads and Pavements, the Insti-

tute of Industrial Research, Washington, and Lec-

turer in Highway Engineering Chemistry at Columbia
University, and Mr. Arthur H. Blanchard,
m.am.soc.c.e., consulting highway engineer, and Pro-

fessor in Charge of the Graduate Course in Highway
Engineering at Columbia University, have been
elected by the council of the International Associa-

tion for Testing Materials the American members
of Commission No. 58 on Standardisation of Methods
of Testing and Nomenclature of Road and Paving
Materials.

w ATI'ORD URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

DEATH OF MR. A. M. FOWLER.

PAST-PRESIDENT OF THE INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL
AND COUNTY ENCINEERS.

We regret to announce the death, which occurred
on Tuesday at his residence al Ascot, of Mr. Alfred

M. Fowler, m.inst.c.e., who was president oi the

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers from
1894-5, his membership of thai bodj dating bach to

its formation in 1*7:;.

Mr. Fowler was eighty years of age, bul until a

fortnight ago was in attendance al his office in St.

Peter's-square. A very energetic man, Mr. Fowler
got through a tremendous amount of work and fre-

quently travelled in one day between his offices in

London and Manchester and on to Colwyn Kay. He
carried on many important engineering undertakings
in various parts of Great Britain, and at the time
of his death he had in hand big contraci in Windsor
and Staffordshire.

Mr. Fowler was appointed borough engineer of

Saiford in October, 1872. Previously he had occupied
a similar post at Leeds. In ls77 he became borough
engineer at Neweastle-on-Tyne. B'or main years he
had been in private practice.

Metropolitan Water Board's New Offices.—The
Metropolitan Water Board have adopted the design of

Mr. H. Austin Hall, of Messrs. Warwick & Hall,

architects, of South-square. Cray's Inn-road. Eoi thi

erection of the new central offices of the board. The
assessor to the board reported thai the buildings could

be erected for £90,000.

Assistant County Surveyorship of Cheshire.—The
Main Roads Committee of the Cheshire County Council
have appointed Mr. (.!. E. Ashforth, i.ssoc.m.inst.c.e.,

chief assistant surveyor and engineer to the Durham
County Council, to the office of assistant county sur

veyor and bridgemaster of Cheshire, at a commencing
salary of £350 villi travelling expenses.

A Roadmender's Letter. Roadmenders in the emploj
of Guildford Rural District, Council sent a petition
to the council for higher wages and shorter hours
A roadman, Mr. T. K. Daly, who did not sign the
petition, sent a. letter which came before the council
yesterday. He wrote: "Our troubles are primarily

due to a colourless compulsory education and certain

Vets of Parliament which premise the worker a 'nev
heaven and a new earth.' with 'rare and refreshing
fruit ' which would acl a the balm of Gilead to soothe
his parched lips, and that there would be 'no more
complaining in cur streets But, alas ' the workman
ha found those promises illusorj 'sounding bra -

and a. tinkling cymbal' and that he i taxed iii

directly to pay for theii administration."

WATERWOP. KS.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

IDOAD FOREMAN seeks re-engagemeni to
-LV Council or Contractor. Thoroughlj experienced
in road construction, tar-painting, tar-grouting, and
laying tarmac; capable of taking jobs through; 10

years' references, live years as foreman; total ab-
stainer, age lili. P. o.\ l.l-J'i. nflir Tin Si i;viu>i,\

24 Bride-lane. Fleet-street, K.C. (1,678)

WANTED, immediately, few Engineers for pipe
laying and streei work, chiefly in towns, and

preferably with experience of contractors' work. Apply.
with copies of testimonials, and state salary required,
to British Insulate. 1 and Helsby Cables. Limited,
Vre-ent, Lane

I
I .'177

CONTRACT NO. 10, PUMPING STATION.
The Watford Urban District Council is prepared to

receive Tenders for the Erection of a Pumping Station,

including Engine-house. Ba 01 ut. Machine Shop.
Boiler-house, Coal Store, Filter-house, I, Btoi

Softening Tank.
Persons desirous of Contracting for the work

ee the Plans, Specification and Conditions of Con-
tract upon application to •!. Mi l» W
hcuse, Council Offices, High-street, Watford.
The Schedule of Quantit 3p ification and Form

of Tender may be obtained from the Engineer
Hie paymenf of a dej ' of £10, payable to

the Watford LTrban District Council, which will only

he returned upon tli bond-fide Tender and
the Specification supplied to him.
Sealed Tendei a ad Schedul ed to the

undersigned Clerk to the Council, endorsed "Water-
works Contract, No. 10," luu-i be delivered under
cover to me at Watford ool latei than noon on
Monday, .July 6th, 1914.

The Council does no! bind itself to accepi the lowest
or any Tender.

\\ HUDSON.
Clerk and S

i touncil Otfii

14 High-street,

Watford.
June 3, 191 I I 680

TTRRAN DISTRICT OF FINCHLEI
^ SEWAGE FILTERS
The i louncdl of I he abot e-named 1> si t

Tender-, for the Construction of Four I Sewage
Filters, &C, at the Sewage Farm, Si

Finchley.
Plans may be eei '

i 3] ification, Schedules,
and Form ol 'render obtained, on application I

Council's Engineer, Mr. C. I Jenkin u tNST.c.]

w.i.M.E., on paymenl oi the f cii -J-., which will

he returned on receipl of a 6 I ir th<

whole of the Worl th the Eullj p

Schedule and t he i el urn oi all papen up]

3ea led I ad indorsed " Tender for Filtei -

he foi warded
I

i the undei signed uoi latei I han 4 p.m.
hi Mondaj I he 22nd daj oi June, I'.'i I

The Council does not bind itself 1

or aii-. Tendei

E. II LISTER,
Clerk o icil.

Council I Mln,

Finchley, N.
June 3, I'.'i 4. 1

1 682

T71SSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.
-^ HIGHWAYS COMMITT1 I

I
,

ndei are invited from Contrai
tion .a Foundation Work- to certain roads within the

ting oi excai ation and supp
laying hardi ore al \ ai ion - depths.

Specifical Schedul oi Pi i
-. and Form oi Ten

lei i an be obtaii d rom the undersigned.

Tenders ai e to be delivi S
i Iffice ai ( 'lieim ford aoi later than Mondaj . I

19] I

n RCS i -in LDON, m tNSJ

yor.

i !i mntj Sur\ iffi

i Ihelmt ford

June 3 pin (1,679)

THY) SEWAGE COMMITTEE of the CORPO-
RATION of BUR'S i

•

ders for the supply and erection i olving

Sprinkler.- ai theii - Disposal Works, Bury.

Full particulai ons, and Form of len-

ni be had by intending contractors from Ml

Joshua Bol Sev M Bury, on and

..iter June 10th, 1914.

Tenders, endorsed I Sprinklers," mu
delivi red

'

'
u

17th. 1914
JOHN II J.SLAM,

Town Clerk.

i 'oi poration < iff)

Bury.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

I>, ,1ml -Mr. J. W. COCKKII.L, M i
< .

i.B.I.S.A.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

SOUTHEND MEETINC.

The programme of the meeting of the institt

to be held at South ad-on-Sea to-morrow, Saturd i

.

June 6th, - a follow ;

—
II a.m. Members will a'ssemble at the Palace H

Reception by his Worship the Mayor (Alder-

man Joseph Francis, j.p.).

11.35 a.in.—Leave hotel to inspect the Eollowinj wi rl

in course of construction: (a) Pi< ion

(elect) ic qaj-s to pii c hi ad, kindly proi id

by the Pier Committee) . (6) Esplanade im

provement ami sea wall; (c) large swimming
bath

.

l".30 p.m. -Lunch at the Palace Hotel by kind invita-

tion of the Mayor.

2 L5 p.m.—Discussion on paper by Mr. E. J. Elford,

m.inst. c.b., on "The Main Sewerage and

Sewage Disposal Works, and other Recent
Municipal Works, Southand-on-Sea

2.45 p.m.—Leave hotel to inspect the following woi ks

(d) Keinforced-concrete loading pier; (e)

tramway boulevard ; (f) sewage disposal

works.

4 45 p.m.—Tea on the site of the sewage works at the

invitation of Mr. E. J. Elford, followed, if

de ircd, by further discussion on paper.

J. A. Webb,
Hon. District Secretary.

Great Stanmore.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held

at Lytham on Saturday, June 13th.

Programme.

11 a.m.—District executive meeting.

11.30 a.m.—District meeting.

Reception in the council chamber by the

chairman of the council, Mr. Councillor J.

Pearson, j.p.

District business.

Paper by Mr. Arthur J. Price, engineer

and surveyor, on " The Municipal Works
at Lytham," which will be taken as read.

Discussion.

1 p.m.—Lunch at. Clifton Hotel.

2.15 p.m.—By the kindness of the Blackpool. St.

Anne's, and Lytham Tramway Company,
cars will be provided to enable the mem-
bers to visit the West End outfall sewage

works (in course of construction), the East

End sewage and destructor works and

slaughter-houses.

4.30 p.m.—Afternoon tea will be provided for the

members at De Grey's Cafe.

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETINC AND TOWN PLANNINC,

HOUSING AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will be held at the Town Hall, Cheltenham.

on Wedne day, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, .Tune

24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will take

with delegates from the various corporations

and local authorities of the United Kingdom and

n presentatives of the different bodies interested in

the subjects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plans, maps and models of

town planning and housing schemes has been

arranged, and it. is believed thai the collection will

be one of grea.1 educational and practical value. The

exhibition will be open during the four days of the

meeting. Ladies arc invited to attend the m
visits and annual dinner, and the permission of the

president may in their ease be assumed, but, due

notice must, be given on the reply form.

IRISH DISTRICT.

Mr , m Sellars, hon dj tricl secretary of the [ri h

District uring to arrange for a two-days'

District meeting in Cork towards the end of July,

and the council appeal to English members to give

this meeting strong support. Two dates are sug-

gested—viz.," July 17th .!! July 24th and

t would be a i ce if English mem-
bers would say which date would be preferable.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

An Ea -!• rn Distri

Eord run* 20th, and one at Tilbury on July 25th.

CLEETHORPES MEETINC.

Am I be held at

i
i & ptember J9th.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution in the North-Eastern
i let will take place on Saturday, September 26th,

at Scarborough.

EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

It i hoped t li.it. a Diet ricl will be held
in Sunt h f> io -'<

i
in,- iii thi M. . i

J. W. Dudley Robinson, b.sc.(lond.),

tary.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland in June, at

Alnwick on Satui lay, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

day, October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November
7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,
September 12th.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A South-Western District meeting will be held at

Tisbury, Wilts, on Saturday, June 13th.

Programme.

12.15 p.m.- Meet at the Victoria Hall. Short business
meeting, at which will be presented a paper,
"Wiltshire Roads; Past and Present," by

E. Plummer Davies, engineer and surveyor,

Tisbury Rural District Council (member).

1.15 p.m.—Luncheon.
2.40 p.m.—Proceed by motor i ai tor 'buses

to tlu waterworks at Lawn.
To Fonthill Arch (by Inigo Jones).

To eight new cottages on Fonthill Hill.

To Little Ridge. Inspect extensive addi-

tions to the residence of Mr. Hugh Morri-
son, j.p., county alderman.
To Old Tithe Barn, Place Farm. Tisbury.

One of the largest, barns in England.

4.45 p.m.—Tea.

C. Owen Baines,
Hon. District Secretary

Paignton.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of this district, followed by a social even-
ing, will be held at the Mitre Hotel, Manchester, on
Friday, July 3rd. On the following day a vi .-it. will

be paid to t
1 e waterworks of the corporation of

in-undex-Lyne. Full programme will be issued
i

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

\ visit will be paid bj th— districts of the insti-

tution, on Saturday, June 27th, to the quarries of the

Enderby and S j Stanton Granite Company, Nai
I

ii roug li. Ful I p ogre will be issu

\ meeting will be held at Newmarket in September.
when visits will be paid to the municipal works "t

i he t >v, u. TuH . ill be issued later.

A joint Eastern and North-Eastern District meeting
will be held at Hunstanton in July.

B. WlAND,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Courier.
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WEST RIDING OF YORKSHIRE HIGHWAY

SURVEYORS' ASSOCIATION.

A eting will be held al Wetherby on Thursday,
June llth, when an inspection will be made of Mex-
phalte grouting in progress on, the Great North Road.
Tea will be provided bj the Anglo-Mexican Petro-
leum Products Company.
Meet at council offices, Wetherby, 3 p.m.
Will members please notify the lion, secretarj of

their intention to be present, so that the propel
arrangements may be made for tea ?

I louncil Offices,

Wetherby.

A. Gordon Kilnek,
lion. Secretary.

INSTITUTION OF WATER ENGINEERS.

SUMMER CENERAL MEETINC.

The nineteenth summer general meeting will be hold

at Stockport on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the
llth, 12th and 13th of June next, under the presidency
of Mr Thomas Molyneux, Assoc. m.inst.ce., corpora-
tion waterworks engineer.
By kind permission of the mayor and corporation,

the meetings will be held in the Town Hall, Stockport,
and at the opening of the proceedings on Thursday
the institution will be welcomed to Stockport by his

Worship the Mayor (Councillor Thomas Worthington
Potts, j. p.).

Ladies will be cordially welcomed at the meetings
and visits, and all official functions except the annual
dinner.
The programme will include the presentation of

premiums awarded by the council for papers presented
during the year 1913.

PAPERS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

The following papers have been promised for read-

ing and discussion at this meeting, and advance copies

will be sen 1 out as soon as printed to members who
signify their intention of attending the meeting, also,

so far as the stock will allow, to those who, being
unable to attend the meeting, are anxious to assist

in the discussion by correspondence:-

—

(1) " The Character of Mechanically Filtered Water,"
by Prof. Sheridan Delepine, of the University of

Manchester.

(2) " The Aeration and Filtration of Water for Swim-
ming Baths," by L. Holme Lewis, m.i.mech.e.

(member).
(3) "Notes on Scraping a 15-in. Water Main," by

J. S. Barrowclough (member).

A lecture, entitled " The Geological Structure of the

Stockport District," will be delivered by Prof. George
Hickling, d.sc, of the University of Manchester.
The president-elect (Mr. Thomas Molyneux) will

deliver his presidential address on Thursday, June
llth, and will also supply a description of the Stock-

port waterworks, with map of the district of supply,

which will be circulated among those present at the

meeting.
visits to works.

On Thursday afternoon, June llth, starting from the

Town Hall, Stockport, visits will be made to the

Wilmslow pumping station and softening works, and
to the Aldciicy balancing reservoir (reinforced con-

crete, under construction), where afternoon tea will

!» provided by the pre elent and Mrs. Molyneux.
On Friday. June lliih, starting from the Midland

Hotel, Manchester, at 10 a.m., visits will be made to

the recently completed Kinder reservoir and till ration

phmt. where lunch will I" provided by the corporation
of Stockport, and to the Lyme Park reservoirs; also

to the works of Messrs. Mirrlees, Bickerton .v Day,
Limited, Hazel Grove (Diesel oil engines under con-

struction), where afternoon tea will he provided.
On Saturday afternoon, June 13th, members will he

free to visit the Collierj Exhibition or the Victoria

Park Baths (at the Latter will be seen an installation

for filtering the water used in the swimming baths).

social functions.

Ih- annual dinner will he held at the Mid
Hotel, Manchester, on Thursday evening, June llth,

when the Mayor oi Stoi kport, the Lord Mayor of Man-
chester, and other dj i hud guests will be enter-

tained by the institution.

In addition to the luncheon provided on Friday at
the Kinder works, the corporation of Stockport will

entertain the members at luncheon on Thursday, June
11. at the Town Hall Stockport.
• The committee of the Manchester Engineers Club
have kindly offered to elect the members attending
the meeting as hon. members of the club during the
three days of the meeting. Admission on presentation
of programme card.)

Percy Griffith,
Secretary.

20 Victoria-street, S.W.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 ml

on thursdays will bb inserted in thb following dats issue,
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases o/ emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER. Juj
plnlly Urban Dim net I'., une.il. 30 reek. Mi.
A. < ). I larpur, survej or.

CLERK OF WQRKS. June 6th.— Ystradgynlais
Rural District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr. A.

Jestyn Jeffreys, clerk. Queen Chambers, Neath.

TOWN PLANNING iSSISTANT.-June 6th.—Cor-
poration oi Sheffield. £90 per annum.—City Eng
and Surveyor, Town Hall.

SURVEYOR'S iSSim \.\T. -June 6th I

Urban District Council. £65 per annum.—Mr. J. I-;.

Aldersley, engineer and surveyor.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT! Jui 8th.—Burnham
(Somerset) Urban District Council. Cii 10s. per
—Mr. W. H. Chowins, engi sr and surveyor.

SURVEYOR.—.Tune 8th.—HeLaton Rural Districl
Council. -Mr. A. E. Ratdiffe, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. — June 8th. — Long
Eaton Urban District Council. £120—£150 per
annum.—Mr. E. Williams, clerk.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR. J une8th.-Cheadle
and Gatley Urban District Council. £250 per annum.
Mr. Arthur Briggs, clerk, Council Offices, Cheadle,
Cheshire.

CLERK OK WORKS. June 8th. Corporation o

Wakefield. C2 LOs. per week.—The Town Clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSIST \ XT.—June 9th.—Ma.
Urban District, Council. £90—£120 per annum M>

D. E. Joens, clerk.

INSPECTOR OF ROADS.—June 9th.—Corpora
of Aberdeen. £200 per annum.—Mr, W. Dyack, b

survey* ir, Townhouse.

RESIDENT ENGINEER. -June 9th.— Rhymney
Valley Sewerage Board. £5 per week.—Mr. T. I.

Thomas, clerk, 36 High-street, Bargoed, Glam.

GAS ENGINEER AND MANAGER.—June 10

Corporation of Macclesfield. £300 per annum.

—

Chairman of the Gas Committee.

INSPECTOR OF NUISANCES June LOth.—Cor-
poration of Birkenhead. £160—£180 per annum.

—

Mr. J. Fearnlev, town clerk.

SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER. June llth.—
Hungerford Rural District Council. 35s. per week.

—

Mr. w. Steph B ae, engineer and surve;

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT TO COUNTY M R-

VEYOR.—June l'.'th. I. I unty Council.

per annum, with a travelling allowance of >;pm

Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, county surveyor, Chelmsford.

ENGINEEE AND SURVEYOR'S CLERK.— June
lit h. . ' Neat I. per week.—The
Engineer, Council Offices.

SURVEYI iR'S I I JERK. June I
:- !i .

- Axmii
Rural I)i i uneil. £52 to £65, according to

ability.—Mr. Geo. a M Hard surveyor.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT June i.ch Batley Town
Council. ClI per week. Mr. J. H. Craik. town clerk.

SURVEYOR \M> WATERWORKS ENGINEEE
June loth. Eebden Bridge Urban D incil.

E130 per annum.— M Sai i Ogden, clerk.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT Ju l.'.th.

We Sufio i County Council. £] per

annum.—Mr. W. Lionel I ukins, county sun
Shir,, Halt. Burj St. Edmunds.

WATER SURVEYOR.—June 16th.—Deal 1

Distri I ncil. £130 per annum. Mr. Alfred C.

I
I'o ota u, town clerk.
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ii \Iim:, km ;i NEERING V.SSI8TA SJT June L7tli.

Corporation ol Coventry. E80 per annum. Mr.
I E S» h ill.-hur.-i

. city engii i and surveyor.

COUNTS SANITARY [NSPECTORS June 20th.

Lancasl C tj Council. E200, with £25 tor ex*

penee and railway fare I tj Medical i Ifficei

oi Hi-. 1 1 1 1
1 _

i iountj i nil-- -
, Preston.

SURVEYOR'S CLERJ June 22nd. Denton
Urban Disto ict Council. 30s. i" i w .

-

< k. M r. W.
Richards, clerk, Town Hall Denton, neai Manchester.

i
i i v SURVEYi iE \m-ii i 4th. Municipal Coun-

. I --I Sydney, New South Wales. £1,000 £1,300 pei

annum. Mr. Thomas H. Nesbitt, town clerk, Town
Hall, Sj dnej

.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER. Public Works Deparl
it ii' 1 1

1. nl the Gold Coasl Government. £300 £350

Crown igents for the Col Whitehall-gardens,

S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

OFPICIAL AND SIMILAR ADTBBTI8BMBNT3 KECBIVED UP TO 4.80 P.M.

UN THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAYS ISSUE,

bat those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,0) subject to later con-
tarnation by letter-

SUNDERLAND. — June 23rd. — Designs fur a

secondary school for 600 scholars, for the Corporation

of Sunderland. Premiums, £100, £50, and £25.—Mr.
J. W. Moncur, borough engineer and surveyor, Town
Hall.

MIDDLETON. July 16th —Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

LONDON.—-September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for rhe London County Council.—Education
Offloer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates for the erection

of a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.'—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwellings,

for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,

and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.

OrPlCIAL AND SIMILAR ADVERTI8BHBNTS RBCB1VBD DP TO 4.30 P.M.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BB INSERTED IN THB FOLLOWING DAY'S ISSUE,

out those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Surveyor office by noon
on wbdnbsdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list o)
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City Ho. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

LEEDS.—Junr 8th. For excavating and pipe-laying
work, for the corporation.- Mr. (.'. G. Henzell, water-

works engineer,. Great George-street.

POREHOE.- June 8th For the erection of three

pairs uf cottages, for the rural district council.—Mr.
,1 . o. Bond, architect, 29 Castle Meadow, Norwich.

BEDWELLTY.—June 8th.—For the construction of

oundations for additional hospital blocks, for the

urban district council'. Mr. D. H. Price, surveyor.

BRADFORD. June 8th. For building a new
entrance to public market, for the corporation. City
Architect.

LANARK. June 8th.—For alterations to' county
anatorium, for the county council. Messrs \i<-\

Cullen, Lockhead & Brown, Hamilton.

PETERBOROUGH. , e 8th, For the erection oi

an engine-house, for the rural districl council. The
Survej oi

,

LOOE. June 8th.—For the reconstruction of a

e, i'H' the urban districl council.—Mr. C. Martin,
surveyor, Last Looe.

BRIGHTON.—June 8th.—For additions to muni-
cipal offices, for the corporation. Mr. T. Garrett,

architect, 31 Ship-streel

,

WAKEFIELD.—Juno 8th.—For the erection of

conveniences, for the corporation. .Mr. ,1. 1'. Wake-
field, city surveyor.

KENT. June 8th I9tl Foi tin erei tion of a

handicrafts building and a bath-i u, foi the Educa-
tion Committee. \l r. F. \\ Crool retai

House, Maidstone.

NEWPORT iM.ni - Jane 9th I- >i the construc-
i urn nl a public con venien - foi tli irporation.

The Borough Engineer.

MANCHESTER. June 10th. Foi the extension ol

i be Education I Iffi r 1 he Edui ition ( lommittee.

Educa! urn i offices, Deansg -

EXETER.—Jim.' 10th Foi building a manual in-

duction centre, foi the Education Committee Mr.
I Jerman, architect, I Bedford-circus, Es

WEST RIDING. June l-'th. Foi alterations and
additions to a school, foi the Educa m Committee.

Education Architecl County Hall, Wakefield.

RHONDDA. June 12th, Foi th< iction of a
steelwork bridge with trestles ovei Princes Loui

Bridge, Llwynypia, m ft. wide in three spans
the supply of two bandstands, for the urban dis

council.—Mr. E. Taylor, engineer, Council Of)

Pentre, Rhondda.

VIOUNTMKLLICK. June 13th For laying . .".-in.

cast-iron water main for the rural districl council.

Mr. J. J. Williams, clerk.

GLASGOW. -June Kith. -For the erection oi a

public convenience, for the corporation. Offii

Public Works, City Chambers, 04 Cochran
LLANDUDNO. June i:nb. For H on ol

twenty-four workmen's dwellings, for the urban dis-

trict council. Mr. \\ . T. Waul, deputy engineer and
.surveyor.

HALE.—June 13th. Fm- the erection of a school,

for the Administrative Sub-Committee for Educa-
tion.—Messrs. Hoy & Si-ley, architects, 199 Deans-
gate, Manchester.

DEVON.—June 15th.—For the construction of a

bridge over the river Yarty, for the county council.—
Mr. W. P. Robinson, county surveyor, 22 Queen-
street, Exeter.

PENRITH.—June 15th.—For supplying and I

I 000 yds. of 3-in. cast-iron piping, with valve.- and
hydrants* foi the rural distract council. Mr. Joseph
Graham, engineer, 28 Castle-street, Carlisle.

STAFFORD.—J one 16th.—For building two rein-

forced concrete bridges and retaining walls, and the

construction of a new roadway, for the rural districl

council.—Mr. Frank Idiens, surveyor, Crabbery-
street, Stafford.

FELTWELL.-.Iune Ksth. Foi the erection and
maintenance of a pumping station, for the Commis-
sioners of the Felt w.-ll New Fen Drainage. —Mr. E. .1.

Silcock, engineer, Sanitary House, 33 Tothill-street,

Westminster, and 10 Park-row, Leeds.

CROYDON.—June I9th.- For sinking and bi

a well, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

i 'I! ESTER. June 20th. For the erection ol a tub i

culosis ward at the isolation hospital, For the corpora-
tion.—City Surveyor.

ARUNDEL.- -June 31st.—For the erection of ten

cottages, for the corporation.- Mr. A. Holmes, town
clerk.

BRIDGWATER June 22nd. For laying B.890 yds.,

or thereabouts, of cast-iron pipes, •" in. diameter, and
other works appertaining thereto, for the rural districl

council. Mr. W. A. Collins, 56a Eastover, Bridgwater.

CHELMSFi U;i>. ,1 une 22nd. -Foi thi tion ol

an engine-house and cottage, for the corporation. -

Borough Engineei

.

EVESHAM. June 22r»d.—For the e tion of

twenty-four cottages, for tJn- rural district em-
Mr . E. Holloway, surveyor,

PORTSMOUTH June 23rd, l - ton ol

a school, for the Education Committee.—Mr. C. C.

Vernon-lnkpen, architect, 10 Commercial - road,

Portsmouth.

BLAENAVON. June 23rd- For the erection of

fifty houses, for the urban districl council.—Mr, E.

\\
. Edwards, survej

LONDON.- June 23rd. -Fur the construction of an
embankment wall in the Thames in front of the new
county ball, for the county council. Chief Engineer,
Spring-garden -. s.W.

LONDON. June 30th. Foi the construction of two
storage reservoirs in the Thames Valley, together with

intake works on the banks of the Thames, and certain

contingent works, for the Metropolitan Water Board
—Chief Engineei, Savoy-court, London, W.C.
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Iron and Steel.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the. supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,

for the corporation.—Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mansergh & Sons, agents,

5 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Roads.
WARRINGTON, June 8th.—For 400 tons of tarred

macadam and 1,000 yds. of 18-in. stoneware pipes, for

the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

MANCHESTER—June 8th.—For road reconstruc-

tion in granited rock asphalt, and other works, foi tin

corporation.—Surveyor to the Withington Committee,
Town Hall, West Didsbury.

SELBY.—June 8th.—For making a street and
sewer, for the urban district council Mr. Bruce
Gray, surveyor, New-lane, Selby.

TANGIER.—June 8th.—For the construction of

about 10 miles of road, for the Moroccan Adjudica-
tions Commission.—Commercial Intelligence Branch
of the Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, E.C.

SUTTON-IN-ASHFIELD. -June 8th.—For making
up twelve streets, for the urban district council.—Mr.
W. Burn, surveyor.

AMBLE.—June 8th, -For the construct] I cemenl
concrete footpaths and whinstone-sett channels, for

the urban district council. Mr. W. Burton, surveyor.

LUEDS.—June 8th, -Eur paving and flagging certain

streets, for the corporation.—Highways and Perma-
nent Way Department, 155 Kitkstall-road.

MANSFIELD.—June 8th. For making up a street,

Eor the corporation. Mr. T. P. Colli] , borough engi-
i i a in 1 surveyor.

TOTTENHAM.- June 9th. For the repair of tai

and asphalt, paving, for the urban district council.
Mi. W. H. Prescott, engineer, Town Hall

CORK.—June 9th.—For the supply of 300 tons ..l

whinstone or granite paving setts, for the Harb
Commissioners.—The Clerk, Custom House-street,
Cork.

LEWISHAM.—June 9th.—For making up cerium
roads, for the borough council.—Borough Surveyor.

1LFORD.—June 9th. For paving with granite setts,

for the urban district council. Mr. IT. Shaw, engineei
and surveyor.

ENFIELD. June 10th. For the supply of U-in.
hand-broken Clee Hill Dim. or best blue Guern
granite, for the urban district council. -The Surveyor.

HAWARDEN.—June 10th.—For the supply of road
stones, for the rural districi council. Mr. \Y. Newton,
district surveyor, Drury, Buckley, Chester.

CRANBROOK.—June 10th. For steam rolling and
scarifying, for the rural district council. Mr. D.
Paine, district surveyor, Stoiielynk Farm, Eairliglit.

Hastings.

ROCHDALE. June 10th. For making up a road,
Eor the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

RUSHDEN.—June 10th.—For making up part of a
street, for the urban district council.—Mr. W B
Madin, engineer and surveyor.

HORNSEY.—June 10th.—For making good a certain
road, for the corporation.—Mr. E. J. Lovegrove,
borough engineer and surveyor.

ST. HELENS.—June 10th For tai macadamising
a road, for the corporation.—Mr. A. W. Bradley,
borough engineei.

RYTON.—June 10th.—-For road construction wmk-,
lor the urban district council. Mr. John P. Dalton,
surveyor.

HASTINGS. June L2th I'm .team rolling certain
loads, for the rural district council. Mr. D. Paine,
districi surveyor, Stonelynk Farm, Fairlight.

RUNCORN, June 15th. Eor the supply of granite
macadam, setts, kerbstones, and sanitary pipe-, for
the rural district council.—Mr. G. F. Ashton, clerk.

WANDSWORTH. June lath. Tenders are in-
vited for the purchase oi the following disused roll-

ing stock—viz.: Seven water vans, and two water
carts—Mr. P. Dodd, borough engineer, 215 Balham
High-street, London, S.W.

KING'S COUNTY.—June 15th. For the supply of

a steam roller and steam rolling plant, for the county
council.—Mr. Charles P. Kingston, secretary, Court-
house, Tullamore

ST, HELENS.—June lath.—For making up certain
streets and passages, for the corporation.- Mr. A. W.
Bradley, borough engineer.

DEPTFORD. Ji L6th. For work of making up
and p.i\ ing, Eor the boro •

.
. 01

EPSOM. June loth. Ln m I.

School-road ami Spencei road, tor the rural d
council.—Mr. T. E. Ware, . ui ?e; or of high'
Waterloo-road, Ep om
LEWES.- ,bi,,,

i i | |
,.| rolling

supply of 600 ton oi 2-in. brol I 600
tons of broken [ nil

tion.— Borough Sun
LARNE. June 25th I

treet, for the url i il. Mr. \\ G
Younge, clerk.

Sanitary.

BASHFORD Jul i

manholes, Eoi the rural d luncil. \i

Ian. engineei and survi

HICHAM FERRERS
struction oi ev igi

I

|

tion. The' Surveyor.

KKICII LEY. June 8th Fo'i the ru ion of

a 12-in. pipe .
i we] , for tin pora n i

.

Engineer.

BLAYDON ON TYNE June 9th Foi
work, Eor the urban districi eil -Mr I:

sanitary inspector.

SOOTH J.LL NORWOOD June 9th. For laying
concrete surface wat mud:

I md appur-
tenant works, for the urban di i council. Mi
R. Brown, engineer, Town Hall.

DURHAM. Ji LOth. For the re val m i,

bold refuse, Eoi the rural disti I Mr. J.

Menzies, sanitai y inspectoi \\ aue House Shir
Durham.

BIRMINGHAM. Juw 10 b Foi tl

"i al t 600 j ds. of 9-in. i ware pipe ewer and
other incidental worl Eoi tl Mi.
Henry E. St il , city engineei md urveyoj

11 AW \ h'DI \ June lot i; For ', ngini Hopi
and Caergw rle, Eor t he rural disl riot couni il. \l

Wilson, Abermorddu.

LANCHESTER.— June LOth I

sewers and manholes, Eor the rural districi couni
M r. J. R. Lupton, sui \

HALE. June 10th. Foi the con i ion oi thirty-
nine pri\ ie into watei closet . Eoi the urban d

i
mined. Mr. G F Bui i . tnitai

GO( )LE. June LOth. For the con ru

sewei a and conned ion con i tig of about 6 mil
stonevi are pipe sew

i

nianliol md appur-
tenances, for the in)'' council \l R
Tyson, clerk.

BURY.—June nth. For the constn
-ewer, and rei i n of manhole-, t, it | h

poration. Mr J, A. Settle, b agineer.

BRANDON AND BYSHOTTLES. June llth. Foi
laying a i

i the urban districi c :il. Mr.
( ; . G. Donkin, m \ ,.. oi . Lanj ! Moor.

HERTFORD. June L2th I altei i

age and sewage works, for the Joint Ho pita! B
The Sun i". "i . Town Hall, War,', 1

1

WYCOMBE June i Ith For the constructs
sewage dispo al and pu it Princes

ough, foi the rura
' —The Enj

neer.

HAYES. Juni L3th I ansti uction i

age at Yeading, for the urban district council. Mr.
n 1 1. Fuller, engineer and survej

1 1 1:\ Hi i\
I I For work- . yage dis-

posal and in ban di

Mr. S. S. Grimlcy. Council Offices.

KENSINGTON. June 15th. Foi

of manholes and side . nti im i v ith incidental v

Eor the borougl uncil B ugh I Inj ineer.

CARLISLE, J L5th I

with manholes and Bush tank. Eor the rural district

couni il. Mr ,1 . Graham
Carlisle.

M W'ciiKsTKi; June L5th. For the constru
of main drainage work No. II (2), ( pting

sewer, Eor the Rive < lommittei i Surv

BRIGHOUSE June 16th.—

]

age work
tension, for the corporation. Mi S S II

borough engineer.
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LIVERPOOL.—June loth. For the construction of
a main sewer, known as the northern outfall
between Brasennose-joad, Kirkdale, and the existing
Walton outfall sewer, on the Walton Hall <

the Health Committee. City Engineer.

MATLOl K. June 22nd.—For the completion of the
main sewerage, consisting of main outfall and sub-
sidiary sewers of earthenware, steel and cast-iron
pipes, with manholes, ventilation and flushing tanks,
for the urban district council.—Messrs. J. Diggle &
Son, engineers, 14 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

Stores.

NORTHFLEET.—June 9th.—For the supply of road
ni. it. 'rials, t.-ii'. castings, steam rolling and scarifying,
and horse hire, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Chas. E. Ilattcii, clerk.

CLKCKHEATON.—June 10th.—For the supply of
granite, dross, cement, cartage, stoneware pipes, kerbs,
sell,, fodder, tar, pitch and oil, for the urban district
council.—Mr. John H. Linfield, clerk.

STOKE-ON-TRENT.-Ju.ne 11th.—For the supply of
Mure,-. i,,r the Gas Commit,tee.—Mr. E. B. Sharpley,
town clerk.

CROYDON.—June 1'Jth.—For the supply of Port-
land cement, tor the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

Miscellaneous.
WEYBRIDGE.—June 8th.—For the supply of a

motor Are engine, for the urban district council.—Mr.
Robert Ellwood, clerk.

LEWISHAM.—June 9th.—For the supply of seven
dust vans, for the borough council.—The Borough
Surveyor.

.MANCHESTER.—June 10th.—For the supply of
drain pipes and 1,000 creosoted sleepers, for the cor-
poration.—Mr. R. Williamson, cleansing department,
Town Hall.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

' Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

J Provisionally accepted.

EXETER.—Accepted for paving a portion of Sidwell-street
with creosoted wood blocks, for the corporation.—Mr. T.
Moulding, city engineer and surveyor:

—

Acme Flooring and Paving Company (1904), Limited.
London, N.E., £3,293.

IAREHAM.—For the supply of granite, basalt, or other
hard stone, for the rural district council.—Mr. J. F.
Whitear, surveyor, Fareham, Hants :

—

British Macadams, Limited, London.*
Road Maintenance and Stone Supply Company, Limited

London.*
Rowe & Mitchell, London.
Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite Company. Limited.

Leicester.
J. Wainwright & Co.. Limited. Shepton Mallet.
Penlee and St. Ives Stone Quarries, Limited, Bristol.
Johnstone Brothers, London.
Roadstone Supply Company, Shepton Mallet.
Hudsons, Limited, Brighton.

HESTON AND ISLEWORTH.—For laying wood paving, for
the urban district council.—Mr. J. G. Carey, engineer and
surveyor :

—

W. Griffiths & Co., Limited, London £9,647
J. Mowlem & Co., Limited, London 9,536
Improved Wood Pavement Company, Limited,

London
. . 9,489

Acme Flooring and Paving Company, Limited,
London 9,410

Dick, Kerr & Co., Limited, London* 9,801

kl'.NSINGTON.—For laying creosoted deal blocks in certain
streets, for the borough council.—Mr. A. R. Finch, borough
engineer and surveyor :

—

Fulham-road from Arthur-street to Drayton-gardens.—J.
Mowlem & Co., Limited. 9s. bid. per square yard; Acme
Flooring and Paving (1904) Company. Limited, 9s. 3d.
per square yard; W. Griffiths & Co.. Limited, 9s. 2d. per
sipiare yard; Improved Wood Pavement Company,
Limited, 9s. per square yard

Old Brompton-road from South Kensington Station to
Thurloe-square.—J. Mowlem & Co., Limited. 9s. 6d. per
square yard; Acme Flooring and Paving U906) Company,
Limited, 9s. 3d. per square yard; W. Griffiths A Co
Limited, 9s. 2d. per square yard; [improved Wood Pave-
ment Company. Limited. 9s. per square yard."

Kensington Park-road from Archer-street to Elgin-crescent
—J. Mowlem & Co., Limited, 9s. 6d. per square yard
Acme Flooring and Paving (1904) Company, Limited :'~

per square yard; W. Griffiths & Co.. Limited. Us. _>,| per
square yard; Improved Wood Pavement Company.
Limited, 9s. per square yard.

Cornwall-road from Ladbroke-grove to St. Luke's-road, per
square inch on 9 in. of concrete.—G. Wimpev & Co
14s. 9d.; J. Mowlem & Co.. Limited, 14s.; W. Griffiths A
Co., Limited. 13s. lljd. ; Acme Flooring and Paving il'.inn
Company, Limited, 13s. lOd. ; Improved Wood I'avemeul
Company, Limited, 13s. 7d."

Cornwall-road from Ladbroke-grove to St. Luke's-road. per
are yard on Tin. of concrete reinforced.— G. Wimpey

Co., 14s. 8d.; J. Mowlem & Co., Limited. 14s. 4d.; W.
Griffiths & Co., Limited, 14s. 2d.; Acme Flooring and
Paving (1904) Company, Limited. Improved
Wo,,, | Pavement Company, Limited.

I. II JM
I ROVE.—For the erection of a urinal, for the urban

district council.—Mr. F. C. Crimes, engineer and sur-
veyor :

—

G. Goodwin, Tunstall £'106
J. Cooke. Pot-thill .. 91
T. Godwin, llanley* 79

KINQ8TON-UPON-THAME8.—For the 2,000 tons oi
Guernsey, Quenast, or other granite, the whole to be
broken so as to pass through rings having IJin. or 2in.
internal diameter, according to percentages specified, for
the corporation.—Mr. It. Hamilton Cluoae, borough
surveyor :

—

H. Cooper & Co., London.—1J in. and 2 in., 15s. 4d. per ton.
J. Mowlem & Co., London.—1} in., 15s. 7d. per ton; 2 in.,

15s. Id. per ton.
Fry Brothers, Limited, Greenwich— 1J in. and 2 in., 15s. 3d.

per ton.
Enderby and .Stoney Stanton Granite Company, Leicester.—

li in., 15s. per ton; 2 in.. 15s. 3d. per ton.
British Macadams, Limited, London.

—

\\ in. and 2 in
per ton.

Road Maintenance and Stone Supply Company, London.

—

ljin. and 2 in., 15s. per ton.
W. Griffiths & Co., Limited. London.— It in. and 2 in., 14s. lid.

per ton.
Rowe A Mitchell, London. 11 in. ami 2 in., 14s. lOd. per ton.
Lavender & Bateman, Sutton Bridge.—2 in.. 14s. lOd. per ton.
A. & F. Manuelle, London.—1J in. and 2 in., 14s. 8d. per ton.
Mountsorrel Granite Company, Loughborough.—1* in., 14s.

per ton; 2 in., 13s. 6d. per ton.
Loudon Granite Company, Limited, London.—li in. and

2 in., 14s. 3d. per ton.

KINGSTON-UPON-THAMES.—For the supply of 300 tons of
bauxite, for the sewage works, for the corporation.—Mr.
R. Hampton Clucas, borough surveyor :—

G. Blackwell & Co., Limited, Liverpool.—£1 per ton.
Dunluce and Glentask Iron Ore Company, Limited, Onchan,

Isle of Man.—18s. 9d. per ton.*
Societe Anonyme des Bauxite du Var. London.—16s. per ton

(Price not including delivery.)

LITTLEBOROUGH.—For the construction of a 9-in. pipe
sewer, for the urban district council.—Mr. G. H. Wild,
surveyor :

—

J. R. Crisp, Stalybridge.

LITTLEBOROUGH.—For making up certain streets, for the
urban district council.—Mr. G. H. Wild, surveyor:

—

J. R. Crisp, Stalybridge.

REIGATE.—For the execution of private street works, for
the rural district council.—Mr. Arthur J. Head, surveyor :

—

G. J. Arthur & Son, Dorking £295
E. lies, senr., Croydon 277
W. Whitmore, Horley * 273

Surveyor's estimate, i'278.

ROCHDALE.—For making up a street, for the corporation.

-

Mr. S. S. Piatt, borough surveyor :

—

W. Shepherd & Sons, Rochdale.

SMALLTHORNE.—For drainage and paving works, for the
urban district council.—Mr. J. W. Deane, surveyor :

—

Sanders & Torrance, Stoke-on-Trent £159
J. Horobin, Cobridge * 155

WHITEHAVEN.—Accepted for the supply of cast-iron spigot
and socket pipes, bends, junctions, and valves, cutting
trenches, and laying pipes for a water supply, for the
rural district council.—Mr. George Boyd. Whitehaven :

—

Cochrane & Co., Dudley £140
J. B. Hodgson, Frizington, Cumberland . . . . .

.

68

WREXHAM.—For making up certain streets, for the cor-

poration.—Mr. J. England, borough engineer :

—

G. P. Trentham, Limited, Birmingham, £648.

MEETINGS.
Secretarial and others will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JUNE.
6.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Southend.
11.—West Riding of Yorkshire Highway Surveyors' Asso

oiation : Meeting at Wetherby.
11-13.—Institution of Water Engineers : Summer Meeting at

Stockport.
13.—Institution of Municipal Engineers: Western District

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr. E Plummer Davies on
" Wiltshire Roads, Past and Present."

17.—Royal Institute of British Architects: Annual Dinner,
Hotel Cecil.

20.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Eastern
District Meeting at Bedford.

24.—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. Pancras, 2.50 p.m.

24-27.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers

:

Annual Meeting and Town Planning, Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
2.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Conversazione. 8.30-

11.30 p.m.
3.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : North-Western

District Meeting at Manchester.
4-11.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Congress and

Exhibition at Blackpool.
6-10.— Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Summer

Meeting in Paris.
25.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Eastern

District Meeting at Tilbury.
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SEPTEMBER.
19.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Cleethorpes.
26.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-

ing at Scarborough.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED.
Prepaid Advertisements under this heading are inserted

at the rate of Onb Penny per word, with a minimum charge
of is. Three consecutive insertions given for the price
of Two.

ASSISTANT desires appointment in Urban or
Rural Surveyor's Office. Good experience in

building, surveying, levelling, and road making.
Moderate salary.—Box 1,428, office of The Surveyor,
24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C. (1,675)

(Continued on p. XXvi.)

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m

on thursdays vi ill be inserted in the following day's issue,
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10/,B) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

ESSEX COUNTY COUNCIL.

HIGHWAYS COMMITTEE.

ENGINEERING ASSISTANT TO THE COUNTY
SURVEYOR.

Applications are invited for the appointment of an
outdoor Engineering Assistant on the staff of the

County Surveyor. Candidates must be specially quail

Red to superintend the mixing and laying of bitumi-
nous macadam, either in asphalt or tar, whether by
contract or direct labour; to be fully conversant with
all the latesl and most approved systems of wood and

stone paving, and to be responsible to the County
Surveyor for the organisation and control of a large
outdoor staff of workmen of every description con-
nected with the modern construction of highways.
Salary, £400 per annum, payable quarterly, with

travelling allowance of £100 per annum.
Age not to exceed 40.

The appointment will be subject to three months'
notice given or received. No superannuation or
pension is attached to the appointment.
A medical examination will be a condition piecedent

to any appointment.
Only those persons should apply who have had prac-

tical experience in the manufacture of bituminous
macadam on a fairly large scale, and if not nov
engaged must satisfy the Council thai d
past twelve months they have been so engaged.
The 'name of the candidate -elected will be sub-

mitted to the Road Board for their approval.
Applications, with copies of not more than three

recent testimonials, both as to ability and
to be received at the office of the Count] - u

Chelmsford, not later than Friday, the 12th in

PERCY .1 SHELDON, m.inst.

County Surveyor.
i Jhelmsford.

June 2, 1914. (l,G70i

PURVEYOR'S CLERK.^ The Axminster Rural District Council i

the services of a Clerk in the Surveyor's Office
Applicants must have had previous e\ in a

Surveyor's office, be quick and ao ounts,
able to make neat tracings, and be willing and able
to assist outdoors if required. Salary £52 I

per annum, according to ability.

Applications, stating age and experience, accom-
panied by copies of not more than three testimonials,
to be sent to the undersigned not later than Tune
13th, 1914.

GEO. A. MILLARD,
District Surveyor.

Axminster. (1,6731

Jt sifts

quicker

vi <^^

/* "Because the steel

not become clogged 1

ordinary screen. As
material slides down,

e-ROD

blades cut and do

ike the wires of the

the sand or other

the sharp edges of

the blades cut up the lumps. Once past the cutting

edge, there is a clear drop. Actual tests have proved that

The Excelsior

Patent Screen
will do as much work in 6 hours as an ordinary wire screen

can do in 10. Used by Government and other leading

contractors. It lasts longer and soon saves its cost.

Write far CofologiM 50 B.

PARKER, WINDER & Mill R( II. Ltd., BIRMINGHAM.

SUPERIOR QUALITY TOOLS.

JOHN

YATES
& CO., Ltd.,

Aston Manor,
BIRMINGHAM.

V

'PHONES:
EAST 400, 401 and 402

Private Branch Exchange.

'GRAMS:
" YATONIAN."

Have you had our
1914 Catalogue of

TAR &
ROAD TOOLS ?

MAKERS SINCE 1804

J^\)S±i
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BOROUGH OF DEAL.
The Urban Di tract Counxril for the Borough of

Dea] invite applications for the appointment of Water

eyor to supervise and rego Deal dis-

tributing mains, pipes, and fittings, to make in

Hons for the prevention oi waste, and general

m th< duties ordinarily attaching to the

'I'!,,, sajary to be paid will be at the rate oi E130

pi c annum, and the peT on appoi ited will b

quired to devote the whole of his time to the dutii

of h: offi<

The appointment will be ubjeel to i< rminal on on

[i bj calendar month'* nol ice in « ril ing.

Pi i sonally can i og the Memb i oi the I !ouncil

w Ml disqualify candidates.
, adidate musf nof exi eed the age of 45 u

Applicatdon must be senl in to me al

accompa med
'I in daj ,

I he
Surveyor."

by (\mi testimonials, on or

mi h day of June next, marked

ALFRED C. BROWN
Tov f

II igh.-sl reet,

Deal.
M;i\ 22, 1014.

I Hi,.

before
• Walei

('Ink.

(1.640)

E NG-INEEK \\'l> SUEVEYOR'S CLERK.
Applications are invited fi persons qualified

in nil Hi,, above position.

Candidates must !"• thoroughly efficient ami ex-

perienced shorthand ami type writers, accustomed
I,, book-keeping, preparation <>i accounts, and the

i M,, I clerical routi f the department
Preference "ill be given to cand idate lia*. ing I lie

requisite experience.

Salary 35s. per week.
Apply, stating age, experience, accompanied with

in e beSl Dials, I" the undei g I on or before

I'm, L3th in t.

D M DAVIES
Eng

C icil Office

Neath.
June 2, L914. (1,674)

HUNGERFORD RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

APPOINTMENT OF SEWAGE WORKS
MANAGER.

The above Council invite applications for the post
of Sev i. •• \\ orkfi M nigger.

Applicant have had previous experience in

vorking of Air Compressors and 1

Wages 35s. per week.
Applications with not more than three copies of

testimoi I gned ncrl

than the llth June, 1514.

W. 8TEPHEN80N BAINE,
Engineer and Surveyor.

1
1 ungerford.

25, L9J I. U •

rTRBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF MARG \M
^ .SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.
Applications are invited for the appointment of an

Assistant in the Surveyor's Department. Salary
C!to per annum, rising, subject I '-tory ser-

v ii e, by annual increments of £10 IS ier annum.
Candidates must have had experience in

a Public Office, and must be neat and expedil
Draughtsman, accurate Surveyor and Leveller, as

well as thoroughly capable Quai 3 eyor.

Applications, Btating age (nol exo and
experience, accompanied by e nol more than
three recent testimonials, must be sent to mi
dorsed " \--i stant Sui v> \ oi ," nol later thai

June,, 1!)I4.

The appointment will !»• subject to three month-'
notice on either side, and the person appointed will

be required to be bole oi In- time to the

duties oi the office, and private work strictly

debarred.
Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be dei

disqualification.

V. B. JONE6
Clerk.

Port Talbot.

Maj 28, 1914. 671

The most successful compromise
Quality and real Economy in cost a

upkeep ever yet achieved in Motor (

manufacture.

of

ml
!ar

7 h.p. to 30 h.p. Models. Catalogue on request
Call and inspect them at our neW Showrooms

^:

s h.p. Model. Four Cylinder Engine 6o * 120 rn.m. Three Speeds aud
reverse. Hood, Screen, Hooter ami ,| Wire Wheels. With 2-Seater

Body and Dickey Seat, as illustrated £237

Without Dickey Seat £233

Wiih 3 Seater 'Sporl
'

Bod; x full equipment £245

With Coupe Body ... £265

Hayaud Cars Limited,
Sole Concessionnaires for

A. Clement-Bayard, of Levatlois. Paris,

!•<>!{ LAM) ST. W.

onnnmmM

IRQ ITE
(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

Patent WATERPROOFING and FLOORING PROCESSES
British Manufacture.

For full particulars please apply to—

Tfv fO/^Ml^Pl? Pi\ I J.I Managers: S. THORNELY MOTT & VINES, Lid.

In6 IKUnlllr VUM Ltd. I VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, s.w.
Telegrams: Thormotvin, London* Telephone: Victoria 5618.
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t

Ransome Combined Drying

and Mixing Machines
FOR TAR & BITUMINOUS MACADAM.

Amongst Plants in hand and delivered are machines for—

THE SURREY COUNTY COUNCIL.
THE CORPORATION OF SOUTHAMPTON.
THE CORPORATION OF COVENTRY.
THE BOMBAY MUNICIPALITY.
THE LIMMER ASPHALTE PAVING CO., Ltd.
THE INTERNATIONAL PAVING SYNDICATE, Ltd.

6c. 6c.

*

I RANSOME verMEHR MACHINERY CO., Ltd. I

509 BRUNSWICK HOUSE,
Telephones

:

2188 4 2189 VICTORIA WESTMINSTER, S.W. ,

telegrams .

ermehrico, london
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TDEQDIRED by Constable, Hart & Co.,
-*-V Limited. Quarry Owners and Tar-macadam
Manufacturers, the - of a gentleman, a

to 30, with the view of a sisting in the general manage-
ment. A knowledge of engineering and oommi
work necessary, and prefaren /ill be given to tho
having had some expei Lence oi the technicalities of
the tar-macadam trade. Apply, by letti r only, tating
salary, and giving n ferences and d -tail of past e:

perienee, to 41 Eastcheap, London, E.I (1,659)

pITY OF COVENTRY.^ JUNIOR ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.
The Corporation of the City of Coventry are prepared

to receive applications for the appointment of Junior
Engineering Assistant at a salary of £80 per annum.
Applicants for this appoi-ntmenl I have b

perience in a Municipal Engineer's Office, and be
good draughtsmen and able to survey and level accu-
rately.

Applications in Candidate's own handwriting, stat-

ing age and full details of experience, accompanied
by copies of not more than three recent testimonials
(which will not be returned), endorsed "Engineering
Assistant," to be sent to the undersigned not later
than Wednesday, the 17th June, 1914.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be deemed
a disqualification.

J. E. 8WINDLEHURST, m.inst.c.e.,

City Engineer and Survey oi

Saint. Mary's Hall,
Coventry.

May 29, 1914. (1,660)

HEBDEN BRIDGE URBAN DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

The above Council invite applications for the
position of Surveyor and Waterworks Manager, at a
salary of £130 per annum. The person appointed
will be required to carry out all the duties attach-

ing to the said offices, except the clerical work,
which is to be conducted by the Clerk's Department.
Par

: the duties can I).- had
to thi

Applications mg age and experience, io l>e

gether with two i

testim

the Offices

L5th day of June, 1914'.

Canvassing > m ore wall disqualify.

SAM OGDEN,
Clerk t*' incil.

i luncil I diiees,

Hebden Bridge. •

May 30, 1MI. (1,664)

T ANCASHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL.
-^ APPOINTMENT OF THREE COUNTY

SANITARY INSPECTORS.
The Lancashire I unty Council are prepared to re-

ceive applications for the posts oi unty Sani-
tary tnspe ors, eai 200 per an
plus £25 per annum for out-of-poeket • Hjx .

also tin! d-cla 3s in
I n a

s
fares.

Applicant . 28 and I age,
and must posses » a Certifies

I
it'- or of £ I Examin

showing proficiency in sanitary knowledge, and
Certificates showing practical and theoretical know-
ledge in budding construction and surveying
must have bad practical experience in mi

'

nected with the housing of the working
Applications must be sent in on or before Saturday,

June 20th. 1914.

Form of application, teims of appointment; and list

of duties can be obtained from the

County Medical Officer of Health,
I iunty Offices, Preston.

(1.657)

HARCOURT E. CLARE,
Clerk of the County Council.

PATENT
STEEL
ROLLING

CORPORATION CAR DEPOT, DERBY.

KINNEAR
SHUTTERS
Are used very extensively throughout the United
Kingdom, as well as Abroad, on

CAR DEPOTS
GENERATING STATIONS
BOILER HOUSES
MOTOR GARAGES
DUST DESTRUCTORS, «Sc.

Sole Manufacturers :

ARTHUR L. GIBSON & CO.
RADNOR WORKS, TWICKENHAM.
Manchester : 33 Arcade Chambers. St. Mary's Gate. Glasgow : 79 West Regent St.

WILLCOX'S PUMPS & HOSE
Our Jones-Willcox Patent Wire-Bound Hose contains NO Rubber, and, being wired internally and
externally, cannot kink or deteriorate, neither can it perish like rubber hose. Jones -Willcox
Hose is strongly built, stands heavy wear and tear, and is unaffected by Oils, &c.

Semi-Rotary

PUMPS.
Will Lift and
Force Water.

Tar, &c.^n
WE STOCK STORES AND REQUISITES OF EVERY KIND In Iron and

Brass.
All sizes 4 " to 4
connections.

Send for copy of our New Enlarged (736 t>p.) Catalogue.

W. H. Willcox U Co., Ltd., Southwark Street, London,
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Sewage Disposal

at

Southend on-Sea.

The possibilities of purifying

sewage by dilution

bodies of wain- have been in-

vestigated with greal care, both

in this country and abroad, during recenl

and the results of these investigations, particularly

those recorded in the Eighth Report, with

Appendix, of the Royal Commission on Sewage
Disposal, demonstrate that, where the diluting

water is of sufficient volume and contains suffi-

cient dissolved oxygen, and the sewage is tri

in such a manner as to remove the greater portion

of the suspended solids, it can be satisfactorily

purified without creating a nuisance, An i c

lent example of this me1 hi d of ew age di p

exists in i be case pf the !

< charge into the Th
nf the London sewage, all evidence of which has

disappeared iln the river at Southend-on-Sea, and

it would in s I''' in that disposal bj dilul ion

in the ease of the latter much smaller town would

have fulfilled all possible requirements, bearing in

mind the en< rmous volume of diluting water avail

able. This was the opinion of the borough engi

neer of Southend-on-Sea, Mr. E. J. Elford,

M.INST. C.E., as set forth in the extremely intei

ing anil valuable paper which he read at the

meeting of the Institution of Municipal anil County
Engineers held in his town last Saturday, and
which we print in a special supplement to this

issue. In spite of this, however, the town has

heel i i 'i i m pel I ed In en list I Hi 'I works of such elaborate

and expensive character that they would suffice

for any inland town having only a small stream to

receive the final effluent, and, as stated by Mr
J. D. Watson in the course of the discussion upon
the paper, the b> wu of Si iuI heiul might claim that
no other seaside place purified its sewage to such a

degree before it was discharged into the sea

It will be ein from a perusal of Mr. Elford's

admirable paper that a number of unusual

neering difficulties were encountered and suo
fully overcome, and several new devices and

methods of construction were adopted. Tin d

tails of the scheme are thus very interesting,

are worthy <>( careful study. On the other hand,

it would be very unfortunate if other seaside towns
should lie compelled to follow the example Set lo

Southend, and have to incur such enormou
peinlit lire, much of which, in the light of present-

day knowledge, is altogether unnecessary The
remarks made upon this point, anil upon the q
tion of a fixed standard for effluents, by Mr. Wat
son. in the course of the discussion upon th p

were interesting and very much to the point, ami
we believe the views he expressed will receive the

up ort of all m 1

1

glad t ee the report i i I be < !i >mratl I ee of the

l of Municipal C
by Mr. Watson, and to learn the reasons which
they put forward to bility and
inadvisability of making a stat i

i for

sewage effluents. Th - will undoubtedly
confirm the recommendations of the Royal <

mission with regard to tin
i
of standards,

and the n y with p
to decide upon i bi of purity required in

effluents We have on many OCCasii I the
' J ance of g iving ea rly effect

us of the Ri m al Comi ion 1 i

of Piii 1 "i and v

Associat ion of M unicipal C
fully devote it- en ;ies and influence to persuad
ing the Goven ut to 1 oul in the
next Session c( Parliament a Bill to deal

this matter.

With i tails of Mr. Elford's

scheme, vn are specially interested in I lining

and roughing filters arrai

tanks and the percolating filters. Bearing in mind
the area and depth of th ng tillers, the

size of the filtering nn

t he humus tanks, we bou

roughing filters would aoi I
1 we shall

b 'inch interest d to learn in du< coin

suits obtained with and h I roughing
filters. On the other hand, th

for (

l

' uiLr of these lud< a an
arrangement for blowing air through the gravel

of which tie' filters are id, and we would
bat this mighi be u only for

cleansing purposes, but for aerating the tank
on the 1

"

nts which
ler invesl in America and at

Winchester. We hope it unit v for making
a series of experiments on a

| working
to ascert

sewagi larly the cost <<i the process, will

he utilised, as a record of the obtained
would 1 t icat vale with the
results which are being obi

Water Engineers'
Vv ' Molyneux, the

New President. '

port, who has pist assumed
office t^ i <<i the Institution <•< V

Engineers, ha I ber of the institution

and its predecessor th the
first year of its existence. TTis election to thp

presidency is therefore peculiarly appropriate, and
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it was also fitting thai he should devote the first

part of his presidential address yesterday to a

review of the progress of the institution since that

time. Tn regard to the matters which are to tin-

fore at present, Mr. Molyneux mentioned that a

special committee of the council is still enga

on the standardisation of conditions of contract,

and that, although tin- subject is one that requires

very careful consideration and involves much
labour, it is hoped that the report will be available

at an early date. A committee has also under

consideration the incidence of income tax as affect

ing waterworks undertakings, a subject which, as

Mr. Molyneux observed, is perhaps more particu-

larly interesting to those who arc engineers of

water companies, but which may also prove worthy

of study by municipal water engineers. A third

committee has been appointed to take into con-

sideration the question of charges for domestic

and trade supplies in the light of recent decisions

in the law courts. The last of these questions is

one of considerable importance both to water

authorities and the public. The principle laid

down by the Courts appears to be broadly that, in

deciding whether any given supply is domestic, re-

gard must be had to the nature of the purpose for

which it is used, and if that purpose is domestic

in character, even though it be connected with the

carrying on of a lucrative trade, such as that of a

restaurant, then the water authority are only en-

titled to charge as for a domestic supply. The re-

sult is that the proprietors of many businesses

obtain a supply of water at the same nominal rate

which applies in the case of the ordinary house-

holder.

The latter part of the address was concerned with

matters connected with the new president's own
experience as a water engineer, and comprised some
interesting observations regarding the watershed

of the river Mersey, and the mechanical filtration

of upland waters. In dealing with the use of rein-

forced concrete in the construction of covered

reservoirs, he pointed out that the extra cost per

cubic yard is not only due to the steel reinforce-

ment, but to the extra care which has to be exer-

cised in the selection of the material to be used

and the placing of it in position, as watertightness

depends not on several feet thickness, but on inches

only. The aggregate must be of exceptional

quality and of carefully selected size and shape,

and the timbering must be carried out by skilled

carpenters, the ordinary timberman not being

sufficiently trained. No doubt in course of time,

as the use of the material increases, the timberman
will become educated to the work and highly skilled

carpenters will not be- required. It is also to be antici-

pated that, as the reliability of reinforced concrete

is proved by repeated examples, the period allowed

by the Local Government Board for the repayment

of loans will be extended. Another matter of

interest with which Mr. Molyneux dealt was the

effect of the improvement of road surfaces on the

cost of distribution. The more costly methods of

road construction render it more than ever de-

sirable that subways for the accommodation of

mains should be constructed whenever practicable,

and that when this cannot be don© footways

should be made wider so as to accommodate the

several pipes and cables, and some definite plan

should be agreed upon between the parties con

cerned for adju ing the relative positions of their

mains

The
Imhoff Tank.

On several occasions during

the past two or three years,

• ben describing the number < >f

cases in which this tank has been adopted, and

the results of its operation, particularly in

\merien, wo pointed out that, SO far as we were
aware, it had not been put into operation in this

country, and therefore anyone proposing to use it

would have to rely upon experience gained in

other countries. As will have been noticed from

our issue of the 20th ult., this 1 i
l of experi-

ence will shortly cease to c\ -of
two [mhoff tanks has recentl istructed

at i be Withingfc age works
i .i po] ate, n This is aii event of considerable

importance to engineers engaged h dis-

posal works, as, whatever opinions beld

li individual engineers with regard to the value

of this tank compared with other types, it i- very

,i, irable to have exad data of the results

obtained in this country. That the working of

the tank at Witliington will be caref ull; observed
and the result- accurately noted maj be anti-

cipated Eri .in the past record od thi i *

i

- rs ( !om-

mittee of the Manchester Corporation, wl

annual reports are nelj well prepared and
a source of valuable information in connection

with the art of sewage disposal. In the absence
of any properly equipped State institution for

carrying out experimental and research work, it

is a matter for congratulation that the first

installation of inks is in the hands of such

a capable and progressive local, authority, who
will not only carry out the necessary investi-

gations on strictly scientific lines, but place the

results of their observations on record for the

benefit of the whole communit
In the details we published recently it will

be noticed that the tanks are described
" Emscher " tanks after the district in Germany
in which they were first constructed. We have
preferred to use the term " Imhoff," which is the

name of the patentee—one of the engineers of

the Emscher District Drainage Board. In

America, where this type of tank has been
adopted in a number of cases in recent yeai

they are known as " Imhoff " tanks, and as
" Two-story " tanks, to distinguish them
"One-story" tanks, such as ordinary septic or

settling tanks. We have thought it desirable to

refer to this matter of terminology, as we believe

that this new type of tank' is already confused
with other types, and it would be well to have
a definite and understood name for it. In con-

clusion it should be noted that the chief t

which distinguish it from other tanks arc the

claims that (a) the sewage is not fouled in its

passage through the tank, so that . in cases where
the sewage arrives at the works in a fresh state
it passes out of the tank in the same state to

the filters; (b) that a very high percentage of

suspended solids is arrested and retained in the

lank; (V) that the decomposition of the organic

matters which takes place in the tank does not

create any evil-smelling gases, and thus the risk

of nuisance from smell is avoided; and (d) that-

the sludge when removed is easily dried and
rendered spadeable b\ simple sludge-draining

beds, and its disposal by vise as manure, or for

filling up low-lying areas, can bi id without

creating a nuisance from smell. These are

advantages which are well worthy of considera-

tion, and we DOW await with much interest the

publication in due course of the results to be

obtained from the tanks at Witliington.

Haulage of
The principal feature of the

Road Material. ?"""; l! N" t,!

f
"u '

l
't,n - * "",'

Institution of Municipal and
( 'limit v Engineers, which took place on Friday
and Saturday last at Dunfermline, under the pre

sidenev oi Mr. J. Bryoe, of Glasgow, was a paper

by Mr. W. L. Gibson, the county read surveyor for

the Western District of the Perthshire County
Council. Mr. Gibson took as his subject "The
Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage over

Labour for Road Material." The matter is one

upon which we have had something to say upon

Forme) occasions, but we have peculiar pleasure
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in reproducing Mr. Gibson's paper in this issue,

inasmuch as he was the first county road surveyoi

in Scotland to adopt tractor haulage, lie has now
had some I -n years' experience of this method of

transportation, and consequently his paper, and
particularly the detailed statements of actual cost

and comparative analyses of tractor haulage as

compared with team labour which it contained, are

of special value. The question is one which
be looked at from many points of view. The epi-

gram that the bigger the load the cheaper the

cost per ton-mile contains just as much truth as

most epigrams, and uo more. The inevitable

damaee to roads liy t raft or haulage is a factor

which must be considered, and the ideal to be
aimed at is to secure at one and the same time
cheapness of transport and minimum damage to

roads. In the opinion of Air. Gibson, bo which a

we have already said, great weight must be

attached, these two aims are irreconcilable, 30 long

as heavy traction haulage is employed. His ver

diet in favour of light tractor haulage ''an also be
suppdrted on other grounds. For example, eon

vonience of working is an important consideration,

and in this respect the light tractor is at a great

advantage. In concluding his paper, Mr. Gibson
suggested five points for the consideration of these

road engineers and surveyors who might be eon

le mplating the adoption of mechanical haulage.

First, they must consider whether the roads are

capable of carrying the maximum axle weigh! of

the type of vehicle it is proposed to use. Then, in

regard to the quantity of materials to be trans

ported, the question cf hire versus purchase an
If, as is said to be the ease in some fortunate dis-

tricts, the present prices of cartage are so cheap
that it would be no economy to adopt mechanical
traction, the matter need not be viewed from any
other aspect m such districts. Other matters

which ought to be taken into account are the pos-

sibility of using a convertible tractor and roller,

and the use of the engine for driving a small stone-

breaker, or for setme ot her suitable purpose. The
whole of Mr. Gibson's paper will be found in

another column, and we cordially recommend
those of our readers who may be interested in the
subject carefully to peruse its contents.

The fact that the town plan
Town Planning, ning sections of the Housing.

Town Planning, &c, AH, L909,

have, so far, not given rise bo very much litigation

is due to the delays which are inevitable in en

forcing those schemes which have up to the pre enl

been sanctioned It appears fn.ni the paper on
" Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View,"
which Mr. John L. Jack, the town clerk of Dun
I'einilmf, read at last week's meeting of the [nsti

tution of Municipal and County Engineers in that

town, that, in his view, the Act will in time op
up a wide field for litigation. The powers which
are given by bhe A<t to tlie Local Government
Board and bo the local authorities are certainly

very great. It is commonly agreed that the right

to enforce a town planning scheme is a mot t valu

able one to any community. On the other hand,
it must not In- forgotten thai that right necessarily

imposes great restrictions upon landowners in

dealing with their properties. It has 1

clear by the Local Government Hoard that, in

order to work the Act, the views of bhe landown< rs

should, as far as possible, be ascertained and com-
plied with. At the inquiry which was held into

t he Dun l'e : inline sell; me some v, r\ m. :

questions arose, end particularly as bo what land
proposed to be included in bhe scheme was

i

I

to be used for building purposes, or was so situ-

ated with respect bo land likely to be SO Used that

it ought bo be included Objection was taken bo

the inclusion of certain lauds on the ground i hit

in all likelihood they would not be built upon for

at lea I bwenty years to come. The answer, on
behalf of the local an as that t

likely bo I used 1 building purposes " did not

i was likely to b<

wit bin the next year i I hat t he

very lands und r discu

previously D-fi included by Dan
city boundary bhu ho\ oj

considered them bo bi urb i
er. The

Local Goveram view put

forward by i he corpora I ded t he la

As Mr. Jack points out , this d

reasonable, and dot I
any hardshi]

the landownei . If ] no! likely I

built upon in the n tui

t In y a re i icluded in the es not n<

sarily entail upon him any disadvantage. I

siderabions of p us from reproducing

Mr. .lack's papi i but we hope to do so

in oui ii .1 ue.

* * *

. At a recent m the

t"

r

q
V Dorking Urban District Council

_.
' H was stated by the chairman

Threatened. ., i, . , • t ,,
that the council wi re baking i nil

i

|
. h ii could b dom w ith i . 1

1
I I

dangei threatening I he Now er an open space i >J

great natural beauty bo which the public ha\

a long time had access with the consent of bhe

owners. Tie dangei is that a considerable poi

of t In estate of which t he N< w i

soon to be o ered Foi ale, and. in view of tie

that the Glory Woods adjoin land which has

already been built upon, and wher< further build-

ing is in pi >• i is felt locally that an i

should be made to secure for bhe be only

oilier open space of considerable size, access to

which is al present enjoyed by the public. The
Nower is a park-like area, including a high

i

Fi i
i,i f hich line views of bh roundh untry

can be obtained, and a long sweeping slope down
bo the I- e\ er 2 ound ;

and it Fully timl

It is situated close to the town, and the ground is

often dry enough for walking when the paths

across llolmwood Common, where t lu- soil is clay,

are almost impassable. Holmwood Common is,

moreover, at a distanc • aboui three-quarters of

a mile from I he town, 1 he high I much
further; and Ranmor- Common, in I

::nii. Ins about a mile ami a half away, at bhe

top of a very steep ascent, The dedt

general interesi bo be drawn from this particular

case is that even those bowns which are situated in

the hear! of a country abounding in o]

and woods to which the public h i
ind it

desirable to have open spaces of their own at a

shori distance from their main streets

* * *

I
i e nerves of the rural

Eel -tun, in (

wall, received quite a rude
k recently . u hen, it having

been announced that Mr C E Boaden, >urve

of bhe si mi hern district . had i signed, a member
had the te'iie pose that the} should
adverti at a salary of £100

I, which the otlici'i

ing. Theri was a • atorian edie.ru-- o\ " V
from all parts of the c >uncil chamber when the

awful suggestion h I md one can imagine
that certain full-blooded pi I \ of the rural

purse came nigh te> a fatal attack o£ apoplexy

at the- mere idea oi making an ad\ anc i]

salar\ of £70 a year It is in that bhe

sition found ire seconder, and that rustic

Helston remains t
1 'ion or danger

of tlm outer influences of progress. Ml

we are' thankful tor small mercies, t .r

that in the' distrii I there is one i Ibdiel

among the faithless ones. In all sincerity we
are oonsbrained to saj more power to him!

Helston

Councillors

Cry " No!''
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
THE SOUTHEND-ON-SEA MEETING.

Vice-presidents, pa I presidents and members of

council Formed quite a substantia] proportion of thoa
wlm were present, to support, the president at last

Saturday's meeting of the [institution oi Municipal
and County Engineers at Southend-on-Sea. In all

there was an attendance of nearly 150, but the arrange-
ments for handling the gathering were such thai evi ry-

thing passed off with the great -i smoothness. If not

ideal, the weather at any rate remained fine through-
out the day, and the visits to works, which were a

Mr. E. J. Elford, m.inst.c.e., m.i.mech.e.,
Borough Engineer of Southend-on-Sea.

I Mr. Elford served his articles with his father. Mr. J.
Elford, then borough engineer of Poole, and was afterwards
engaged as an assistant under him for two years in con-
nection with the Poole main drainage scheme, which was
carried out at a cost of £82,000, and with other large and
important works. Prom 1890 to 1892 he was assistant to
Mr. T. de Courcy Meade, m.inst.c.e., now city engineer of
Manchester, but at that time borough engineer of Hornsey,
and during this period he was engaged on drawings for, and
the supervision of, extensive drainage works at Highgate,
a large storm-water sewer, sanitary depot, alteration to
refuse destructor works, the provision and correction of an
ordnance survey map of Hornsey and Highgate, as well as
on important street and other works. Between 1892 and
1895 he was engineering assistant to the late J. Buchan,
city engineer of Norwich, and afterwards to Mr. Buohan's
successor, Mr. A. E. Collins, whom lie assisted largely with
the drawings, estimates and supervision of the new drainage
works, as well as in the preparation of designs for public
baths. In May, 1895, he was appointed engineer and sur-
veyor to the urban district council of Portland, where he
designed and superintended the construction of new water
supply works costing nearly £45,000, and a main drainage
scheme costing about £25,000. In 1902 he was appointed
to Southend, and since that date he has been engaged in
designing and carrying out many important works. Mr.
Elford is a member of the Institution of Civil Engineers,
a member of the institution of Mechanical Engineers, and
a member of the Institution of Municipal and County
Engineers.]

prominent feature oi the programme, were participated

in with the keenest enjoyment. Those who at eleven

o'clock assembled at the Palace Hotel for the mayoral
reception included Sir James Lemon (Southampton),
Messrs. J. Anstee (Guildford), H. L. Baker (East Ham),
B. M. Bate (Frinton-on-Sea), J. Birch (East Ham),
W. N. Blair (St. Pancras), J. H. Blizard (Southampton),
H. Percy Boulnois (Westminster), W. L. Bradley (.Ton-

bridge), A. T. Bridgwater (East Ham), T. F. Bunting
(Maidstone), J. H. Brierley (Richmond), E. R. Capon
(Epsom), J. R. Cartledge (Barnes), H. T. Chapman
(Kent County Council), C. J. Cloke (Chiswick), R.

Collins (Enfield), W. A. Collins (Bridgwater), W. R.
Collins (Enfield), J. W. Cockrill (Great Yarmouth,

pre ident), L. A. Cooper (Chiswick), 11. B. Cro
(Acton), C. F. Dawson (Barking), J. Dewhurst
lonli.W. .1. Dresden (Battersi a), ):. 11 . Dyer -

on-Seai. E. J. Elford (South
(Wei tminster), Ji. A. Farley (M i . J. ,M. Fl

(Bristol), C. A. Gill (Peterborough), W. Com, til (E
loin, E. Y. Harrison (Wellingboro I'. T. Harrison
(Chelmsford), B. Haylor (Willesden), I, W. A. Hay-
ward (Battersea), O. Hellawell (Wit! , J. R. Hill

(Ipswich), S. A. Hill-Willis (Tilburj R. I. B
(Chatham), L. R. Impey (Ipswich), A. ('. .1

(Grays), R. H. Jeffes (New Maiden) C •! . Jenkin
(Finchley), R. J. Jenkins (Portsm I C. Kidd
(Southend-on-Sea), I. Kidd (Svi I, i'.G. Killiek

(Finsbury), R. J. W. Layland (Billericay), It. Lea
(Karachi), 11. W. Line (London Countj I uncil), II.

i rten (Streatham), S. Math \ (Ch -I. R.
Meal (Ipswich), A. J. Mee-oli I od), E. .! .

Messent (Kensington), A. 10. Nichols (Folkestone), W.
H. Prescott (Tottenham), A. E. Prescott (Eastbou
F. W. Pearce (Twickenham), H. W. Rackham (Hen-
don), J. L. Redfern (Gillingham), J. W. D. Robinson
(Westminster, secretary), E. E. Ryder (Bushey), E.

Sadler (Acton), N. Scorgie (Hackney), E. C. Seahrook
(Hendon), J. E. Sharpe (Cheshunt), G. G. Shepherd
(Ilford), R. H. Shaw (flford), E. J. Silcock (West-
minster), S. S. Small (Southend-on-Sea), C. Char
Smith (Westminster), J. H. Smyth (Willesden), E. 1"

Spurrell (Holborn), T. R. Swales (Maldon), E. W.
Swinstead (St. Pancras), J. Sutcliffe (Deptford), 11

Tayloj (Newcastle), P. G. Thorby (Bouthend-on
H. L. Torr (Southend-on-Sea), 1). D. Tracey (Lou
H. T. Wakelam (-Middlesex County Council), J. I).

Watson (Birmingham), J. A. Webb (E II. C.
Whitehead (Southend-on-Sea), E. Willis (Chiswick),
H. F. Wilkinson (Tottenham), O. E. Winter (Hamp-
stead), R. K. Wortley (Southend-on-Sea), members;
H. M. Alderton (Chelmsford). G. F. Andrassy (Ch
fonh. G. T. Allan (Southend-on-Sea), S. W. Ball
(Willesden), C. S. Bilham (Southend-on-Sea), J. E
(Reading), F. Britain (Southend-on-Sea), J. H. Chap-
man (Southend-on-Sea), F. J. Crabh (Southend-on-
Sea), A. S. Culham (Southend-on-Sea), H. A. Dowsed
(Southend-on-Sea), E. F. Edwards (Southend-qn-Sea),
Uderman Francis (Mayor of Southend-on-Sea), A. J.

Frankland (Southend-on-Sea), T. S. W. Harrison
(Leigh-on-Sea), W. H. Hill (Kensington). W. E. Lon
(Southend-on-Sea), W. H. Makepeace (Stoke-on-Trent i,

Alderman A. Martin (Southend-on-Sea), S. W. Motl
(Wickford), R. H. Nerney (Southend-on-Sea), C. G
Pugh (medical officer of health, Southend-on-Sea), S.

M. Reed (Middlesex County Council), S. N. Richards
(Southend-on-Sea), W. S. Roper (Southend-on-Sea >. C

.

W. Shreeve (Chelmsford), P. G. Smales (Southend-on-
Sea), T. W. Smith (Southend-on-Sea). A. Snodgrass
(Teddington), J. R. Smith (Southend-on-Sea), J. W.
Turner (Southend-on-Sea), C. E. Tweedale (Southend-
on-Sea), J. G. Ward (Southend-on-Sea), A. F. Wieken-
den (Southend-on-Sea) and II. J. Worwood (town elerk,

Southend-on-Sea), visitors.

The Mayor (Alderman Joseph Francis, i.r.) said it

was with real pleasure that he extended to them a
very hearty welcome to the borough of Southend. It

was one of the privileges of a mayor to welcome
visitors to his town, and he could assure them qo
visitor was received more heartily than the one wdio
wag engaged in keeping the municipal machine gi

and devoting his time and energii nd a

improving that machine. In 1901 he had the privi-

lege of entertaining some of the gentlemen present.
Since that time many and great changes had taken
place. They had added no fewer than 50,000 to their

population, and they had spent more than £500,000 in

public works and improvements of various kinds. He
hoped, therefore, they would find something at least

to interest them, and that when they left they would
not say their day had been wasted; hut, on the other
hand, that they had had an interesting ritaj such an
interesting day, in fact, that before very long they
would be induced to come again.

The next lean- was occupied by the members in
making inspections of the pier-head extensions, the

esplanade improvement and sea wall, and the huge
swimming hath which is being erected on the front at

Westcliff. The journey of something over a mile to

the end of the pier was made on electric cars. From
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Westcliff motor vehicles conveyed the whole party
round the western outskirts of the town back to the

Palace Hotel, where the mayor entertained the mem-
bers to lunch.
His Worship said it was his privilege for the second

time to submit the toast of "The Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers." On the former occasion,

as some of them would no doubt remember, they had
their luncheon in what was then a new building, and
was known as the Kursaal, and he believed their

president on that occasion was Mr. Mawbey, of Leices-

ter. When he told them that at that time the Palace
Hotel was not in existence, it would go to show they
had made progress, and he thought what they had
already seen of Southend was further proof of his

statement, and he hoped there would be no possible

doubt of it when they had made further visits that
afternoon. There were those who did not speak
favourably of institutions such as this—they did not
see what was to be gained by members of the same
profession meeting together and exchanging ideas; but
lie ventured to suggest that much good could coxae

from an institution such as this, particularly when
they visited towns of progress, and saw what was
being done by their professional brethren in the par-

ticular district. The man who never went outside his

own particular district was likely to have narrow ideas.

He suggested that, in his individual interest, aa well

as the interest of the corporation, it was his duty to

serve; it was to the advantage of everybody concei ned
that he should go and see what his neighbours were
doing. In some cases they might profit by their mi -

takes, because he supposed they would admit that
they all made mistakes, but it was not everybody
who would admit that a mistake hail been made. He
should like to take that opportunity of paving his

tribute to municipal officials. He had had the privi-

lege of knowing all the officers of that borough since

it was incorporated, and they had one

—

their borough
accountant—who had been in office during the whole
of that period. The other officers, with the exception
of Mr. Elford, who of course, was well known to them,
had been with them some years, and, it was hoped,
would remain with them for many years to c e. [t

was only fair to their official.- to say that, although
those who were members of the corporation, and were
the spokesmen to the public, received credit for many
works which were ca.ried out, it was only fair to say
that without the assistai f capable and loyal

officials those works could not be carried out it

factorily. Although lie had said very little, he could
assure them he was most sincere in wishing that this

institution should go on and be a greal =ui < --. and.
as they said in the f'ity of London, should Sourish
root, and branch for ever.

The President, in his reply, thanked the mavor
for the very kind and hospitable manner in which
the institution had been received. He came from
a rival watering-place ; he' was out to learn some-
thing, and Mr. Elford's paper, and what he had seen
that day had taught him something which would be
of use in the town he came from. He was glad to

hear the remarks which the mayor had made re-

specting the institution, and the advantage of pro-

fessional men meeting together to interchange ideas.

Five years ago their institution was regarded by some
as moribund, but since then it had increased its roll

by 500 members. That day they were holding a
meeting in Dunfermline, and he believed it would
be as successful as that meeting in Southend. A
fortnight ago they held meetings in Salisbury and
in Ipswich, anil m both towns they were received
in the same generous manner as liny had been re-

ceived in Southend.
Sir James Lemon said the mayor, with his well-

known modesty, had not put a toast on the menu
with reference to himself, hut he was going to supply
the deficiency and ask them to pass a hearty vote of
thanks to his worship for his kind and generous
hospitality. It. was said that they did not expect
these luncheon.-, but all he could say was they alwavs
got them. (Laughter.) He hoped the day would
never come when they would be omitted.
The toast, was drunk with musical honour.-.
The Mayor, in response, -aid it was a real pleasure

to a mayor to entertain visitors, and having had
the privilege and pleasure of entertaining some of
them years ago, he thought it would be nice to see
them again this year, and with the assistance of
their engineer, Mr. Elford. who, with his secretary,
had done all the work, they managed to get them
to revisit, the town. He could not promise to be
mayor in twelve years' time and provide the expected

luncheon, but he trusted that whoever was mayor
would see that the luncheon and something else was
provided.
The discussion of Mr. Elford's paper, " The '

I

Sewerage and Sewage Disposal Works, and other
Recent Municpal Works, Southend-on-Sea," was then
proceeded with, Mr. J. W. Coekrill, the president,
occupying the chair.

DISCUSSION OF MR. KLFORD'S PAPER.

The President, in proposing a vote of thank- to

Mr. Elford for his paper, observed thai hi was oul

to learn something, and there was much he h id

in Southend from which •' something to learn

Mr. J. D. Watsov. Birmingham, Tame and Kea
District Drainage Board, in seconding tin- vote of

thanks, said the paper was one of the best of its kind
he had ever read, and lie felt it was—and ought to

be—a model for papers presented to thai institution.

It contained an excellent description of the works; the
description was clear and and well illust

with informing drawings. The whole paper was an

illuminating contribution, calculated to convey much
knowledge of a very Interesting kind. lb- thougHl

that much praise was due to the designer of tie- work-.

and he was sure they would accord very heartily their

thanks to him. Southend was in a very unique posi-

tion with regard to this question of sewerage and
sewage disposal. Usually the sewage of a town.

especially when built on a hillside as it was tlnre.

was conveyed to the water front. In this instance it

had to he conveyed to the hills. The from was go

very valuable that it obviously would not have been
to the advantage of Southend to have had sewage
disposal work- then-, because, after all. however
g I tie' works might be. however free of nuisance tie

j

might he, they were still sewage works, and had that

character which people did not wish to be associated

with when thej went to tic seaside. There were two

questions which came up very prominently with n
to sewage purification. One question was a- n .

the amount of purification which ought to take place
before sewage could be discharged into a river or the

sea. He had always thought, and he thought now.

that Southend had been very hardly dealt with. He
Fell that for the powers to he to have called upon
Southend to effect the purification which thev H

see later on was somewhat unfair, especially when one
remembered that the greatest town in the country,

and in the world, did comparatively little to purify the
sewage which was sent into the River Thames, and
that Southend was on the estuary. He did m :

that nothing should be done—far from it. He had
only just come back from investigating a case where
sewage was taken into a very great stream without

purification of any kind, and he was able to trace
evidence of that pollution for 100 miles. It was. in

his view, necessary that something should be done.

In every case the solids should always be removed
before the sewage was allowed to enter even the

biggest river, but neither Parliament nor the courts

were satisfied with the proposition that Southend
should remove all solid matter from the sewage before

it was sent direct into the sea. They required as

much to be done as was done in any town he knew of.

The works themselves were excellently designed, and
he thought they would find they had been as well

executed, and that with tin- effluent which was being
discharged no fault could be found. One thing which
would have a good effect was that Southend would be
able to say that then- was no other watering place
in England or abroad, so far as he knew, which
purified its sewage to the same extent before it was
discharged into the sea. If there was any detriment
from sewage going into a great wide estuary like that
it had been reduced to a minimum. Tile question which
Mr. Elford alluded to. and which he (Mr. Watson)
thought was a Very important one, and one which
affected every municipality in the country, was the

question of standard. Mr. Elford stated clearly in his

paper the standard of purification which ought to be
effected, and which he must effect before the effluent

was discharged. He (Mr. Watson! thought all at

typed standards were objectionable. The law as it

stood was even more strict than the standard which
had been put upon Southend by their privati

But two blacks did not make a white, and when
they thought of it. it was impossible to have a

standard which was a] to all cases. The
Royal Commission of Sewage Disposal had recog-
nised that, and in all their recommendations
had suggested that a central authority should be
established, and that to that authority powers should

E
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be given to say whether the effluent was fit to bi

discharged into the river or not. Another suggestion

had been made that the standard should be statutory.

He would oppose that, and would advise all muni-
cipalities to oppose it. He might tell them that the

Association of Municipal Corporations appointed a

committee to consider that question about a year ago.

Ho was one of the committee, and they made a re-

port which had not yet seen the light of day for

what reason he could not tell -but he could assure
them it would appear, even if he should have to take

the responsibility, as chairman of the committee,
of furnishing it himself. The committee advised the

Association of Municipal Corporations to oppose any
proposition to make the standard statutory, and they

gave several reasons why it was quite impossible, as

well as inadvisable, that, such a course should be
taken by Parliament. Those of them who had expe-
rience of sewage works knew quite well that they
depended very largely upon conditions of climate to

produce certain results. Their works were made for

this climate, and not for tropical climates; nor, as a

matter of fact, did they make sewage works to give

g-ood effluents during long periods of frost. The best

sewage works, and the best sewage farm they had
ever seen gave out variable effluents, and to keep a

town to one particular standard, which must be
observed day in and day out, year after year, was to

ask for the impossible. Nature did not work for

such a condition as that. Nature invariably, or

almost invariably, gave to them a much greater
volume of water in our rivers during the winter than
they had during the summer, and the effluent was
better during the summer than it was during the
winter ; but if an engineer were to be required to

construct works which would always give an effluent

of a purity which was equivalent to any particular
standard,, it would become necessary for him to

spend a larger amount of money, to increase the area,
and capacity of works, in order to be ready for all

contingencies. Now he thought they were asking the
communities to spend more money than was necessary
when they asked them to do that. The money was
required for other purposes. He thought they ought
to say that there were other purposes for which the
money was more needed than the purification of

sewage if that purification was to be an exceptionally
good purification. He was glad of that opportunity
of being with the members of the institution to view
the works. They were quite up-to-date works. They
were as good works as they would expect to find in
any inland town. They were such good works that
they would find in juxtaposition the Humphrey in-

ternal combustion pump and the Stereophagus
pump. Mr. Elford bad adopted the newest possible
methods, and when they had seen the works that day
they would agree with him thai they were works of

a very excellent character.
Mr. T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea), in supporting

the vote of thanks, said some of them had seen and
heard a good deal of Mr. Elford of recent years. As
he came down in the train lie read the paper, and
he could not help wondering how Mr. Elford had given
Hi.' lime to their institution in the midst of the heavy
professional claims which Southend had made upon
his time, energies and ability. One could not read the
paper without feeling that Mr. Elford's work in
Southend had been very arduous; yet, during the past

i years, (here was no man who had given more V mo
io Hie council of the institution. Mr. Elford's labours
hi Hie matter of standardisation would be helpful to all

oi them, arid he was glad of the opportunity In beai
testimony to the very valuable work which be harl
done, ami which would be helpful to the whole pro-
fession in days to come.
The president at this point, being obliged to leave.

Mi Wakelam, district chairman, booh the chair
Mr. E. Wni.is (Chiswick) remarked, as regards the

sewer and outfall conduit, that Mr. Elford had
arranged for the two ewers In be in the same trench,
and the effluent was discharged under a hydrostatic
head. He would like Mr. Elford to tell them how
much the hydrostatic h 1 was, and the friction in
the outfall sewer. Then, in connection with the grout-
ing machine, there appeared to be a hand air pump
lie could haidly think that could be the method of
grouting. When he had carried out the grouting of a
-ewer the air was generated from an engine on the
surface and convej ed through ordinary flexible tubing
There was one serious difficulty which Mr. Elford bad

tged to overcome, but which would not have
occurred if the works had been done by administration
'" the earlier stage as they were at the completion.

He referred to the serious loss caused by the falling

in of the large excavation. He would like to have
Mr. Elford's experience of the bitumen joints on the
lead pipes. He had not used these at all, and it would
be advantageous to have Mr. Elford's experience on
thai particular method of connecting. Mr. Elford

called attention to the big savings winch were effected

by the works being carried out by administration,
lie thought there were many works where municipal
en" ! could do better for the local authority by

carrying out the work by direct labour instead of by
contract. He did not think that applied to all work,
particularly to building work. wh< plant, wa-

ary; but in sewer work very considerable
savings might, he effected by direct labour He would
like to know whether there were any other inst

of tin' Humphrey pump being used for a high lift.

Probablj si of them had seen the Humphrey pumps
at the Chingford reservoir, but there they were only
lifting water 25ft., whereas there they had to lift

screened sewage against a head of 61) ft. VI ]

only one pump had been erected, but he
\ inccd that there was a great future for the Humphrey
pump if the high lift could be arranged.

Mr. E. J. Silcock (Westminster and Leeds) said he
had the privilege of being called upon to support the

sewerage scheme in connection with the Parliamentary
proceedings. Some reference had been made by Mr.
Watson to the requirements of purification at South-
end, and Mr. Watson had said that, so far as he knew,
Southend did more than any other town of a similar
character. That was not strictly accurate, because
at Southport they had very efficient purification

works, also at Skegness, and although he quite agreed
with the views expressed by Mr. Elford that in this

case, the sewage being discharged into the estuary,
purification had no connection whatever with o;

beds, he ventured to think that, as an investment,
the town of Southend was perfectly justified in going
to this great expense of purifying its sewage. As a

health resort, and one where sea bathing was carried
on, there could be no doubt they must remove the
slightest suspicion that the water in which the public
bathed was liable to pollution, and he thought thai

many other towns situate on the sea coast would in

future find it to their advantage to purify their sei

rather than allow it to be discharged into tie -

without any previous treatment. These works of

sewage purification in Southend were, undoubtedly,
of the latest construction and thoroughly up to .late.

and he regretted that the time at their disposal at the
works would be so very short. He hoped they would
be given an opportunity of coming down again, and
having a further inspection of the works when they
were in full operation. Reference had been made to

the Humphrey pump. He thought that was the first,

application of it to sewage pumping. It wa> prop
to use it at the Leeds sewage works, hut just before
the corporation finally decided upon the type of pump
they came to the conclusion that it. would lie bettel
to utilise their electric power for pumping rather than
launch out, into a new system of which they had no
experience, and the Electric Committee I ffered such
favourable terms that they finally adopted electricity.
lie believed this system of pumping was one well
adapted to sewage, and in future there would
many applications of the system to this class of work.
Reference had also heen made to the Stereophagus
pump. That was a new type of pump. At, their meet-
ings they hesitated to give am sort of testimonial,
but he would like to say he had had two pumps of

this type pumping unscreened sewage for a year, and
they had had no difficulty with it. He thought that
type of pump was very applicable to the pumping
of sewage, ami could be used at isolated sta!

without using an air lift from power generated at a

central station. That type of pump wa quite new,
and so far his experience of it had been very sati--

Eactorj

Mr. T. J. Moss-Flowbs (Westminster) said it was
rarelj thej saw a town -row at the rate Southend
had grown. Since 1881, including the added districts.

the town had grown from T.nT'.i to 34,000. They musl
congratulate Mr. Elford upon having the opportunity
of exercising his engineering skill in such a progress^ e

town, and. on the other hand, they must congrati

Southend on having a man with the energy and capa-

city to grapple with the difficulties presented bj

rapid growth. He would content, himself with

ring to just one or two points in the evidence that

was brought before the Courts in opposition in the

action of Hobarl v. The Sovlhrml < *rporalion. The
outfall was allowed to discharge for a period of four
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hours after the ebb tide. Mr. Elfonl said he believed

this evidence was given quite honestly, and thai mosl

of the pollution which took place was from the tailing;

of sewage after the penstock had been closed down.
That was an important matter for anyone who had
to deal with a sewage outfall into a river or into the

sea. If they had a long outfall, and the tide rapidly

falling at the time of the ebb. they had a large amount
of sewage discharged on to the foreshore. It was
important that no sewage should be discharged on
to the foreshore. Then there were the difficulties

Mr. Elford experienced in connection with contractors.

One knew that half the troubles of engineers arose

from contractors. It was a very easy matter for a

contractor with knowledge to do thai pari of the work
which could be done cheaply, and on which a large

amount of money could be made, and to leave to the

last the difficult part of the work on which there
was little or no profit. Thej should ee to il thai

the contractor did the latter work as well as that

which could be done easily. Although the Act of

Parliament insisted upon a high standard of purifica-

tion, South, nd was to be congratulated upon that

fact. They had in these seaside towns to make cleai

that there was no suspicion o i trage being returned

al any state of the tide to where
i

pie might be

bathing. The least they could do was to screen the

sewage so as to take the soli.i out, so that no Hoi cu

lent matter could be seen floating about in tie

Southend had an up-to-date method oi eHvage 6rea1

ment, and though they might consider they had to

purify their sewage to an unreasonable standard, it

was well to be on top; thej were meeting all the

requirements, and they \\ nol likelj to be shot at

by the powers that be.

Mr. J. E. Sharpe (Cheshunt) asked, with regard to

the Mexphalte. the cost per yard and the t< rm of free

maintenance.

The Chaikman (Mr. H. T. Wakelam) said he should
like to say how much he was in favour of the vote
of thanks. Mr. Elford deserved everything that had
I n said of dim.

Leaving the Palac Hotel, the members proceeded
in the motor vehicles to the sewage works, the journey
being made by way of the new tramway boulevard.
The inspection of tin' works, which proved full of
interest, occupied the greab i

• an hour,
was followed by tea, kindly provided by Mr. Elford.
Mr. Havwakd. in p] ipi a v..' of thanks to the

borough surveyor, -aid lie thought that would
garded by all present a the red-letter days in

the anna!- of tie- institution. Mr. Elford had pro-
vided for then i | both icr thi mind Be

ure all .a th mm led I n highly gratifii

they had -ecu and heard, and thai he was voicin
renei a I

:<< hi' in expn ir indebted]..

Mr. Elford, and wishing him all ty in his
future career.

Tli- rote of thanks .1 v. Li I

Mi. Elfokd, in aokno, aid the daj
been a plea -

li i me to him and if tl i i1 had
in any waj a profitabli one to th aa h

mon than repa

It was found nop
i

iet ii able to conl inue the dis-

m on M c Elfoi 'I papet M i
IIaywakd

|

question as to whj , at the d :

i

after being put on the floor, was hovelled int.. th.

hopper and subsequently taken out. of that an. I pul

on .-I lowei Booi befori being hovel led i rito the fur-

nace.

Mr. Klfohu -aid he 1 1 ghl that, owing to the diffi-

culty of making oneself heard il would he more
desirable if he replied in writing.

The proceedings accordingly terminated.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT MEETING AT DUNFERMLINE.

The annual Scottish meeting of the Enstitution of

Municipal and County Engineers took place al Dun-
fermline on Friday and Saturdaj Ias1 undei the presi-

\l i;. W. L. Q i on,

County Engineer. Western Division, Perthshire

[Mr. Gibson is a native of Glamis, Forfarshire, and
received his early education at the imblic school there,
after which he completed a two years' course of technical
studies at the Hani- Academy. Dundee. After leaving
school he received a. commercial training with the late
Messrs. J. D. Cox * Co., Panmure-Btreet, Dundee. Subse-
quently he received an engineer's training under the
Glasgow Corporation in the engineer's office of the oleansing
department, an. I later lie spent three years m Hie county
road surveyor's office (Perth district) as principal assistant.
At. the age of twenty-three Mr. Gibson was appointed
surveyor and engineer to t he Morpeth District Council,
Northumberland. After nearly live years the Western
District Committee of Perthshire County Council appointed
him to his present position, which he lias held since 190'2,

since when he has carried out many important, works.
Mr. Gibson is a member of the Institution of Munioipal
and County Engineers, and a member of its Road Com-
mittee for the Scottish district. He is also a member of
the Exeoutive Committee of the Scottish Road Buxveyoi
Association.)

dency of Mr. J. Bryce Glasgow, rice-president. The
members assembled on Friday morning in the (Vint

Room at the City Chambers, those present being
Messrs. A. W. Allison (Crieff), R. Blackwood (Kil-

marnock), T. Callen (Haddington), A. H. Can
(Edinburgh), T. Cole (London), consulting seer.

G. Cunnison (Blairgowrie), J. W. Dickinson (Berwick-
on-Tweed), R. A. Donald (Grangemouth), Geo. Donald-
son (Fife County), R. Drummond (Renfrew Oounty),
W. H. EUacott (Midlothian), J. R. Findlay (Leith),

Wm. Forbes (Edinburgh), A. Forbes (Fife Cou
W. L. Gibson (Perth County), T. Goodwillie (Fife

County). H. Goudie (Stirling), T. Gourlay (Kirkcaldy),

A. D. Greatorex (West Bromwich), F. G. Holmes
(Glasgow), H. Inglis (Airdrie), G. Landale (M
burgh), J. Lee (Paisley), J. L. Lumsden (Kirk.

Wm. A. Macartney (Johnstone), D. Mackenzie (Fife

County), J. Murray McGregor (Ayi G ratj », T
McLaren (Perth), H. McKillop (Perth), 1! S. Ma. -

millan (Clydebank), D. Maxwell (Carnoustie), J. C.

Mitchell (Edinburgh), R. M in), .1. B.
r .-on (Dundee, I-'. Prittj (Prestwick), .1. Prim
(Selkirk), T. T. Ram 1

1 in! thf I oun ?), D
Ronald (.Edinburgh), Geo. Ross (I '

; ink) .1

>.. ,,i (Perth Countj i, T II S h D. II.

Shaw (Fife County), Peter Sinclair F. C.
Smith (Arbroath), -I. Walker Sin,

. R
Spittal (Hamilton), A. Stevenson Cou
Storrar (Midlothian!, .1. Dhomson (Dundee), A. A.

Turiff (Elgin), J. A. Waddell (Burntisland), Wm.
Watson (St. Andrews), J. Watson (Lanark County),
I. Week.- (Newport, Fife), I F. W ilkes I No tingham),
<{. Wyllie (Perth County), and J. Toung . \>n. mem-

McAllister (Airdrie). D. Beveridge (Kirkcaldy),

W. Burt (Fife County), G. Somerval Carfra .Edin-
burgh), J. F. Combe (Grangemouth), Deas (Kirkcaldy),
J. McHutchen Dobbie (Midlothian), Duncan
(Arbroath), Frasei .Edinburgh), Frew (Airdrie), Wm.
Gardner (Lanark County), Griev. Pert) . II

Hastertou (Fife County.. 0. P. Hogg (G J. 0.
Jack (Dunfermline), J. Meikle (Ayr), Motherwell
(Airdrie). M. Nicol (Kirkcaldy), sir Wm. i

i Uunf, nul iii. . I
. S] 3 .Dun-

dee), J. Spence (St. Andrew-. \\ Syrrj Lanark
County), Tain-h (Crieff), Raymond Urxwin ..I!

London). H. W. Wall

(Arbroath), and W. Ross Xoung (Lanark Cou
\ isitors.

The t'u muma.n expressed hi

so many members. He was sorry to say thai since

their last meeting they had lost bj

members, Mr. W. Bell, county I in Perthshire

for the Abecfeldy District.

Mr. A. Stkvi v ..- \ r County) proposed a vote of
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condolence with the family of the late Mr. Bell. Mr.

Bell was a man who in his own district had thi

respecl of everyone who knew him, and in < very trail

action he always left the impre sion that lie was

thorough and well grounded in •very department.

He would be very much missed on account of his

professional work in Aberfeldy District, and because

of his work in connection with that institution and

the sister body, the Road Surveyors' Association, as be

had taken a very deep interest in all such work, and

had done good service on committees in other way.-.

The resolution was passed in silence.

NEW DISTRICT OFFICERS.

The Chairman said thai certain changes had I n

made in the officers for the ensuing year namely,

vice-president, Mr. Allan Stevenson, coun/ty road sur-

\ ej or, Ayr ;
district chairman, Mr. John Xoung, burgh

engineer, Ayr; district representative, Mr. ihomas
Nisbet, master of works, Glasgow; and hon. district.

secretary, Mr. D. A. Donald, Grangemouth. He was

sure they would give them a hearty welcome to those

positions. He would also like to refer to the promotion

of Mr. Ronald, who had been hon. district secretary,

and who had been given an e tent position in con-

nection with the hody which they so often maligned,

the Local Government Board. It was pleasant to have

friends at Court, and they were pleased to see Mr.

Ronald in that position. In the name of the Scottish

District he offered to Mr. Ronald their best thanks

and their hearty congratulations on his promotion.

Mr. Ronald, in acknowledgment , said it had been

a great pleasure to him to act as secretary of the

Scottish District of the institution. The foundation.

of the new system were laid by Mr, Bryoe, and. more-

over, he had received every help from the districl

officers.

BY-LAWS FOR WATER SUPPLY.

The Chairman introdu I the question of appoint-

ing a special committee to draft by-laws for water

supply. They had already drafted building and sani-

tary by-laws, and he thought they might with advan-

tage take up the question of water supply, and try

to standardise the regulations on the subject.

Mr. J. Lee (Paisley) pointed out that a set of model

by-laws had been drawn up by the Waterworks Bngd

neers Association at Glasgow.
Mr. F. G. Holmes (Govan) said he thought they

should hesitate before appointing such a .committee.

There were so many different sets of people interested

that it would be impossible to get imposed conditions

which were desirable. One of the difficulties they had
to deal with was the use of antiquated apparatus,

particularly for water-closets. If they could not get

power to order the removal of such apparatus after

a number of defects had been reported within a given

period they might as well save their time. No one

knew better than thewater engineers what was prac-

ticable 'and what was impracticable in these matters,

and the best thing they could do was to get into com-
munication with the Waterworks Engineers Associa-

tion, and see what could be done. It was of no earthly

use trying to do anything as long as these antiquate I

contrivances could not be removed.
Mr. A. H. Go'udie (Stirling) said he was in favour

of appointing the proposed committee. They could

get a copy of the waterworks engineers' model by-laws,

and if thes« proved satisfactory as applied to Sect-

land, they could recommend the institution to adopt
them.
Mr. Lee thoughl the Waterwork: Engineers' model

by-laws would apply to most of the town- and small
burghs, though then were some tilings which were not

applicable to them. He did not think they contained
power to on lei the removal of antiquated fittings, and
he did not think it likely such a power would be

obtained.
The Chairman said be had a good deal of sympathy

with what Mr. Holmes had suggested, but much as

they might desire radical changes they could only

make by-law.- consistent with the Act of Parliament.
The meeting decided to appoint a special committee,

and the following were chosen to serve on it
: \l— rs.

J. Young (Ayr), A. H. Goudie (Stirling), W. Watson
iSt. Andrews), P. C. Smith (Arbroath), R. Blackwood
(Kilmarnock), D. A. Donald (Grangemouth) and C.

Massie (Falkirk). Mr. Donald was made chairman of

t he committee.

SCOTTISH CLAIMS 10 THE PRESIDENCY.

[Che Chairman said as he was the retiring vice

president he would like to say that he thought they
should move with a view to having, if poi ible a

presidenl of the institution nearer to Scotland than
had been the practice in the past. The presid

was almost always chosen from the South, and it

i long tune since they had had a meeting of the
whole institution in Scotland. At present the i

presidenl for Scotland or for Ireland was not eligible

for the higher position, and he thought the constitu-
tion ought to in- altered so that that should no longer
he the ca.-e, and a Scottish or Irish vice-president
should be eligible for the chair of the Institution.

Mr. A. I). Greatorex (West Bromwich) agreed that

the institution should have now and then a president
from Scotland and from Ireland. At the last council
meeting but one a resolution was passed thai

presidenl and vice-presidents should be elected bj

ballot
, so as to give the Nor! hern conn'

| ance
of having a president in the near future. It had been
felt that the English engine* - in th North had nol

bad a proper chance of getting i
i

ident, arid that,

an opportunity should be given <,i having a Scottish
or Irish pn -ident.

The Cu mum \n expressed hi- plea ure that

opinion he had expressed bad met with so much
sympathy in England. They would bear in mind
what Mr. Greatorex had said and take action when
the I ime came.
The Chairman mentioned thai ihere bad been

difficulty with the head office as to Hie COSI "I
I

ing the by-laws, but the account bad been cleared
up with the assistance oi some ol the burghs in

Scotland, lie considered the oughl to l>

more liberally with regard to finance. Scotland was
not like a districl in England; it was a nation, and
the national feeling was strong. The membership m
Scotland was contributing a considerable revenue to

the institution, and he knew that their honorary sec

retaries in the pa.-t had been out of pocket rather
than ask headquarters to pay for things.

Mr. Ronai.ii said he considered that, a granl should
be made a- a payment on account of working ex-

penses, and the account cleared up once in

months.
Mr. T (oik, consulting ecretary, suggested that

the Seotti-h de-die' -hould put, the matter in the

most convenient form, and let their district repr< -
I

tat i\ e hi ing it. before the conned.
The Chairmai ed they would with tie

districl representative. In Mr. Nesbit they had a

gentleman who would not stand any nona
It was also suggested that the council meet <-

should be held at times in places other than London
Mr. Greatorex (West Bromwich) mentioned that

this question had been before the council on many
occasions, but on account of the many committei
meeting.- that were held before and after the council

meeting, it, would be necessary to i wry to each town
a cartload of papers. It was recognised thai the

present, arrangement was a hard -hip to many of the

members, especially those who paid their own ex-

penses, and it bad been suggested that tin- expenses
should be pooled, everybody paying into a general

fund. If the Scottish representatives could .-how

the council a i lean v i\ out of the difficulty the}

would consider it.

Mr. Cole .-aid the decision of the districts on the
question of movable conned meetings was somewhat
confusing. The greater pari of tic districts thought

the matter should be left, to the council t nsidei

whether it would be possible to bold meetings out-

. ide London.
The riiiiinns considered tlm matter might be

h b to the districl representatives.

SUPERANNUATION.

Mr. Greatorex, speaking with reference to super-

annuation, said the executive of th-' National \

ciation of Local Government Officers had prepared

a Bill, the financial portion of which had been re-

vised in eon-ullation with an actuary. The draft

Bill had I n finally ipproved by the Executive

Council and was ready to be submitted to Parlia-

ment at a favourable opportunity. It included ever)

public officer of all local authorities, and of every

grade. The Executive Council wanted the iss

of all who were interested to secure tic support of

Members of Parliament and pro pective candidates,

and of all local authorities. Unfortunately, the late

Presidenl oi the Local Government Board did not

support the Bill, or did not seem inclined to do so,

and pressure should be brought to bear by local

government officers and local authorities to get the

support of the Local Government Boards of England
md Scot! md. He would uggest (bit membi
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the Scottish Distriel should get copies of the Draft
Kill from Mr. Hill, the secretar) ol the National

Association ol Local Government Officer who would
give them every information they desired. The Bill,

ii it should become law, would be a verj g I thing

indeed for all officers of local authorities, and more
... foi those in lbwer positions, because the highet

the position of an officer the more be would have to

contribute to the cosl oi the scheme.
Mi W. A. Macartne (Johnstone) observed that

if they were affiliated to the National Association of

Local Government Officer- thai was quite sufficdenl

in enable them to claim an interesf in the Bill.

Mr. Greatorex replied tli.it fchey were affiliated,

.mil Mr. Blair, one of their past, pri lidents, was viee-

chairman, while Mr. Scorgie and I 11 were mem-
bers of the committee.

Ill Ni-'KHM I. IN K'S Uhl.i ilM U.

Provosl Husband then welcomed the members to

Dunfermline. He considered it a greal honour to

the town that such an important institution had

chosen Dunfermline for their meeting. They had
ii. ii in mli to show tlie members, bul il they would
visit Dunfermline again in 1919 they would then

probably sec a large scheme ol town planning carried

out. No doubl they knew thai the corporation had
had a good deal of difficult) with regard to that

cherne, but they weir hopeful thai the difficulties

were at an end. Only that morning he received the

completed plans of the scheme, and he supposed
Dunfermline was the first place in Scotland to gel

a scheme approved. The) had a complaint to make
against the Government ol having delayed the work
for twelve months, bul the Governmenl had promised
they would thoroughly make amends for the debt)

they had caused.
Mr. .1. Bryce thanked the Provosl for the welcome

which he had given to I re members ol the iustitutii ti

LUNCHEON.

The members attending the meeting were then

entertained to luncheon in St. Margaret Hall by

the provost, magistrates and councillors of the Royal
Burgh hi Dunfermline. Provost Husband presided

Provosl Husband, in proposing the toast of "The.
Institution of Municipal and Count) Engineei
-aid the) had all sort ol societies holding confer-

ences, town clerks, borough officials, chief constables,

ami s.i .hi
,

luii he could ii"! imagine t hal a n) cla -

ui in. 'ii would benefit nun.' from such meetings than
tin

i e who were engaged in the public service as

engineers.
The toasl was beaxtil) received.

Mr. .1 . Bryce, in responding, remarked thai one
reason for tlieir visit was the knowledge thai Dun
I. i inline had some wonderful town plans to show
them. He had seen some <>i those plans, and id

say they were worth Looking at, especially as they
were tin- first of tli.-ii kind in Scotland. Dunferm
line had taken the lea.l in town planning, which they
were all agi I was to be the gjreal thing ol the
future. There was not a tOWH in Se.it land that was
not suffering for the want oi town planning in the
past, and engineers wen- the persons who were prac-
tically interested in that work. Of course they must
have the lawyers, bul verj grievous blunders might
he committed it they had not competent engineers.
lie proposed the toasl ol " The City of Dunfermline."
The toast having been suitably honoured, the

Provost briefly replied.

The ii ting w.i- resumed later i St, Margaret's
Hall, under the presidenc) of Mr. Bryce and con-
sideration wa.- given to, among others, a paper
entitled "The Advantages oi Steam Tractoi Haulage
over Team Labour foi Road Material." by Mr. W.
I.. Gibson, county engineer oi the Western Division
of Perthshire. Mr. Gibson's papei i- reproduced
elsewhere in this issue.

DISCUSSION OK Ml;. GIBSON s P.U'KK.

Mr. A, Si i.\ i.n.min (Ayi County), in proposing a vote
of thanks to Mr. Gibson, said probabl) no other sur-
veyor in Scotland could have dealt with the question
in such a thorough way. He had used steam tra, toi s,

and he knew that in specific instances the saving b)

the use of steam traction was about uo per cent. The
saving was particularly evident when the haulag. wa
over long distances. The general results given in the
paper were very sal isfactory.

Mr. T. Y. Ramsay (Linlithgow County) said there
wa.- not only econoiu> in the actual haulage to be
considered in adopting -team traction but also the
•advantage of getting a more regular supply ol mate-

rial. The., mighl gel 20 oi i day, or even
double, an. I by having a proper supply of material
the) re able to do better work on the roads.
Mr. G. Donaldson (Fife County) remarked that it

Mr. Gibson could get a ton of metal hauled a mile foi

Hid., he mu-t be getting hi labour very cheap in one
sense and very dear in another.
Thi Chairman remarked thai nothing was pul d

in the paper for dam tad bj motor haulage.
Probabl) it was considered thai there was no dai

done; bul if there hould be put in as
part of the COSt.

Mr. (in; ply, remarked that the difference
in mileage and the absence ol difference in cost was
explained by weather conditions and dients
"i the n.ails traversed. The lattei Eon I a very im-
portant factor in th

i mile. In one case
might be hauling ovei road with reral

gradient
i ither quarry 2 or 3 mill

might be practically on a level road. Thai accounted
for ih" .lite i. ; ce per mile in

\ to il I'.v. He For d roads the damagi
to be i d both in Iracl

haulage, and I for it. in either
i tbout the same w ith bol h

forms of haul..

The vote oi than heartily ... coi ded
Follow N t he i," ing, visil were made

to the iii.iin outfall ewer, tunnel work- and to the
Pn leiiciiett Glen and museum.

I n the evening the annual dinnei ol thi 3i

Di trie! « b held in t he Citj Hotel Dunfermline. \|
i

1 I'.i ce -. ice president in tin i hair.

On Saturday a visit, oi inspection was mad.- to the
naval ba se at Rosyth 1 pi mission of 1 he Admi
and Messrs Easton, Gibb & Co The visil v

much interest. The membei
i i I to Dunfermline

for lunch, and the afternoon was devoted to visi

the baths, gymnasium, and won itute. The
members were enter! lined to tea in Pittencrieff Glen
by the Carnegie Dunfermline trustees.

(To be conducted.)

* >u ill- to i he small number ol ai i ept ances, the
proposed Whitsuntidi ri I of the Institution oi

Municipal and Count) Ei neers bo Hamburg did
not take, place. \Y- are also nformed thai the two
day-' meeting oi the Irish District which it had -

hoped to hold in Cork towards the end of July has
been post poned, the I ime ha\ ing proved in<

for m.
i

! .a th members ol I he ddsti ict.

Institution of Civil Engineers. I Mi
Anthon) G. Lyster, and the council of the I

of Civil Engineers will hold a conversazione at the
institution on Thursday, July 2nd, from 8.30 to 11.30

o'clock.

Surrey Bridge Widening.—Surrey Count) Council
on Tuesday decided to widen Window- iiridge at
Long Ditton, one ol the most dangerous
motorists on the Portsmouth roed. The cost i-

mated at £2,500.

Coast Sand Dunes, Sand Spits, and Sand Wastes.
(B) Gerald 0. Case. London: St. Brid.
Limited. 24 Bride-lane. E.C. 5s. net*.)—While a good
deal of attention has been directed in recent
to the question of coa I erosion, but little has been
said of the changes made by the wind on sandy sh
. . . The subject is certainly of sufficient import
to deserve mure attention than if has hitherto received,
and in diSCUSE ing i of the gri oank-
ments, &c, as well as of the
arrest the movements of -and. Mr i

tin." progress towards the solution of a difficult

blem.

—

Journal of th -
. of Arts.

British Fire Prevention Committee.—Arrangements
have been made lor an extensive -en.- ol fire

to be undertaken by the British Fit Pi ention
Committee in July; they will include tests with
inflammable wood, with a fibrous partitioning mate-
rial, with fire-resisting glazing, and with some pi

extinguishers. The committee will be issuing shortly
-mi. further report- in respect to tests and other
work completed during the past few month-. During
the current month the British Fin Prevention Com-
mittee has made elaborate arrangement- for showing
some of the leading authorities of the Continent
the United States who are visiting England the
progress mad.- in this country in matter- relatu
fire research work and fire prevention generally.
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Institution of Water Engineers.
SUMMER MEETING AT STOCKPORT: MR. THOMAS MOLYNEUX S PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

The nineteenth summer general meeting of the
Institution of Water Engineers opened at Stockport
yesterday, when Mr. Thomas Molyneux, Assoc.M.
inst.c.e., corporation water engineer of that town,
was formally installed as president of the institution

in succession to Mr. C. Clemesha Smith, m.inst.c.e.,

water engineer to the corporation of Wakefield.
On taking the chair Mr. Molyneux said he accepted

the highest honour which they, as an institution,

could conier upon him, with great diffidence, knowing,
as he did, the responsibilities which devolved on the
occupant of the presidential chair. While thanking
them for the trust reposed in him, he felt sure that
he would have the assistance of all the members dur-
ing bis term of office in keeping up the high standard
it had attained in the hands of his predecessors.
Mr. Molyneux proceeded to state that he joined

the old association in the first year of its existence,
and, on looking back, he was struck with the great
developments which had taken place both in its use-

fulness and its membership, and notably the camara-
derie of its members, which had always been a feature
of their meetings. The records of their work, as pub-
lished in the " Transactions," were as practical as
those of any kindred institution, and members had no
doubt often received expressions to that effect from
engineers who were not members. He would like to

emphasise, particularly to the younger members and
associate-members, that the council would welcome
from them details of experience met with in the execu-
tion of their multifarious duties. Among the special

subjects requiring further explanation and considera-
tion was the use of steel pipes for waterworks purposes,
and he was sure some of their members had had ex-
perience in this practice which would be of value to

the institution, particularly in the light of present-day
controversy.
As evidence ol the steady progress of the institution

tire president mentioned that since 1904 the member-
ship had grown from 300 to 422, last year's increase
being 21. That, he observed, was all the more satis-

factory in face of the increase of subscription, which
a few of them thought might have an adverse effei i,

but which, on the contrary, appeared to have stimu-
lated the growth of the institution, and, further, the
council were using the powers which the members had
given to them of electing candidates for membership
with a lull sense of their responsibility, and they might
rest assured that any candidate accepted was well
worthy of election in whatever class of membership
he was placed. The increase of subscription had so
far improved the financial position of the institution
that a further sum had been invested, and there was
still left a good working balance which would enable
the council to give increased facilities and benefits
te the members generally. The library had been
thoroughly overhauled, and, by the weeding out of

that which was useless, room had been made for
standard works which were being purchased from time
to time, as well as for a file of all the Acts of Parlia-
ment passed each year dealing with waterworks
matters. The council hoped that members would
take full advantage of the facilities offered for borrow-
ing the books, pamphlets and Acts of Parliament in
the library. With that in view, tin- catalogue had
been thoroughly revised, extended and simplified, so
that no difficulty would be experienced in selecting
the books or pamphL I i containing the information
required.

A special committee of the council (the president
continued) is .-.till enuM-rd mi the standardisation of
conditions of contract, and although the subject is

one that ^requires very careful consideration and in-

volves much labour, it is hoped that the report will
be available at an early date. A committee has also
under consideration the incidence of inc. .me tax as
affecting waterworks undertakings, a subject which
is, perhaps, more particularly interesting to those who
are engineers of water companies, but which may also
prove worthy of study by municipal water engineer.-.
A third committee has been appointed to take into
consideration the question of charges for domestic
and trade supplies in the light of recent decisions in
the Law Courts.

the members will be interested to know that the
council have recently decided to publish the abstracts

of legal cases sepa ra th Cransa
future. Thus, in the new- volume (XVIII.) just i-

this item has been omitted, and members will -hortly

receive a repi int of all the abstract - already published
together with more recent decisions, arranged in a

convenient form for filing, and fully indexed to

Arrangement- will also be made bj which mem
may purchase suitable lettered ca

soon as the bulk i- sufficient to make a book ol conve-

nient Sl/.e.

The institution has suffered the loss, bj

five members during the year 1913. Among these

ipecial reference must be made to Mr. Simmelkjaer,
who for some years occupied the position ol lion,

auditor, and to Mil Gaston Devonshire, than whom
I am sure, no one had the institution more at b

Those who worked with him on tl il will re-

member the whole-hearted manner in which he de-

himself to making the institution one of which any
water engineer may be proud to belong. Th(

who joined our visits to Belgium and France will

remember that it was entirely due to him that tho i

visits were made possible and successful. 1 am there-

fore sure yon will agree that in his untimely death
the institution has lost a mem -e sei vices and
personality will long be remembered with grateful

appreciation and respect.

The position of hon. secretary, rendered vacant bj

the death of Mr. Devonshire, has, as you know, been
filled by the appointment of Mr. Ashton Hill, a selec-

tion which cannot fail to give satisfaction to all, as

it will secure the continued work and interest oi a

highly esteemed past-president.

1 regret also to have to record the death of one ol

your past-presidents, which took place in March of

this year. 1 refer to Mr. Griffith, of Leicester. In
Mr. Griffith we have lost one who, until failing health
prevented him. took a deep ami lively interest in the
institution and those who knew him personally will

ever remember him with kindliness and good feeling.

Having dealt with the more intimate matters con-

cerning the institution, 1 propose now to occupy a

short time in the relation of a few item "t ni\ per-

sonal experience as a water engineer.

THE WATERSHED OF THE R1VEK MEH.-I.l .

This corporation is. 1 believe, the latest, and may
probably lie the last, authority to utilise a fresh tribu-

tary of the river Mersey for water supply purp
There are to-day no less than twenty-two water autho-
rities dependent entirely or in part (as in the case ol

Manchester) on the head waters of this river. The-,
authorities serve a population of 2,500,000, and have
expended about (.'11,000,000 in storage reservoirs (com-
bined capacity 12.465 million gallons), and in

work- supplying upwards oi 55 .000 ,01 Ml gallons of wot. I

daily for domestic and trade purposes, and in addi-

tion between 30,000,000 and 40,000,000 gallons per .lav-

as compensation water to the various streams, the
waters of which are impounded. The total ar,

gathering grounds i- something approaching 100 square
mile-, and there are also some L5 square mile- utilised

for the supply of canal reservoirs <>l the remaining
gathering ground- some are occupied by town- or

villages, and on others suitable site- foj ilrs are
not available.

The watershed, which i> on the westerly side of the
Pennine Chain, an. I faces .-outh-wc.-l

. has a in. an
annual rainfall of about 45 in., and as the rock for-

mation- are for the ino.-t. part impervious, the yields,

as compared with the rainfall, are high, in some
cases as much a- 90 per cent of the rainfall flowing
off individual gathering grounds, and 70 to si) pel
cent being .[into common.

I append, in the form of a diagram, the rainfall

and percentage of yield on a large portion of this

watershed as shown by actual rain and stream
gauging. A period of ten consecutive years lias been
plotted, each year commencing October and ending
September, SO as to allow of each year being divided
into wet and dry seasons. The variation in the rain-
fall between the two seasons is surprisingly small,
averaging only 1'4 in., but that of the proportionate
yield varies from an average of 94 to 54 per cent.
This diagram illustrate- the impermeability of the

strata by the large yield in the winter months and
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the apparent lack of effect of the heavy winter, yields

on tlmsoof the following summers, which varj almo I

solely according to the rainfall of the individual sea

sons, although the wet summers of the fourth seventh
andninth years appear to have affected the yield of

the following winters, The low yield oi the summei
months 1 attribute to evaporation and growing vege
tatiuii.

The reservoirs in the watei lied axe, in many i a i

inadequate to provide fur this variation, and were
made intentionally so, as it. was not considered
advisable to store all the Hum. I water, chiefly on
account of the difficulty in rendering it fit for domestic
use. It is a remarkable lad that in the early pari

of the year 1911, the las) drj year in this part of the

country, during the summei of which many of the
water authorities had a difficulty in supplying the

demands of their consumers, no less than 5,000

million gallons of watei passed to waste owing to the
reservoirs being full- thai is to say, a quantity sulli-

eient to have supplied the whole population with a

further 13,000,000 gallons per Jay for a lull year, or

nearly 500,000 new consumers with 30 gallon, pet

head per day for the same period.

These upland surface water; have, until compara
lively recent limes, been c lered uitable Eoi

domestic use after sedimentation, without filtration,

and the bulk of the water obtained from this water-

can be found, or existing reservoirs enlarged, it is
not possible to greatly extend liable re=<
of our present watershed ind SO post] lat ex-
pensive alternative, the an, the con-
stituent authoritie

, and the
j a scheme

for bringing watei from some d
The equalisation oi the flow from 'I,.- uver Mersey

watershed has also a furth r s] as the
Manchester Ship (Janal i entire!} dependent upon
it. The problem of finding
traffic in drj sea on would be minimised it more of
the H I water were impounded.

11
I BCANK U I 1 1.1 H VI i i i ii, i\n v. h CBES.

A- tin-, subject was so ably and exh
with by Mr. Dixon at the last winter meeting, and
as I have described fully our installation

11 " , - papei on the 81 "okport work.-. I propose only
to refer to a few details which have not, I think, been
dealt with previously.

Before mechanical filtration is '
, m a much

larger .-vale, the design of the plant will, I suggest,
have to receive further consideration. The unil
manly in use is 8 ft. in diam< ter, and capable oi
ing with about 150,000 gallon r per day, but
l hero does not appear to L. any reason, except
mechanical! difficultie which can undoubtedly Ixj

overcome, why lie- unit should n inch larger.

fioinfoll

30lncW

Diagram showing the Relation between the Rainfaij ind Run-off in thj Meb i i Wateb

sheil has been delivered to the consume] unfiltered.

To-day, however, the consumer is not, satisfied with

unfiltered water, and many authorities have been

compelled by fore,, of public opinion, hacked up bj

that of the analyst, and of the Ileal profs -'

to undertake the filtration of their supplies. Indeed,
I have little doubt that in the near future the whole
of the water supplies drawn from this some,, will be

filtered.

We, as water engineers, eanuol but be grateful that

the mechanical filter has made this possible, a- the

oliler method of sand" Ii II rat ion would not only have
entailed verj large capital expenditure, bul it i>

doubtful whether the large area of land required
could have been obtained; and. again, the result of

sand filtration, although bacteriologicallj good, is

not comparable either chemically or physically with
that of mechanical filtral ion

The results obtained bj hanical lilt ration with
water considerably discoloured and carrying large

quantities of suspended matter are such that it, is

Well worth consideration whether the Hood water
which now has to be passed to waste, even in dry
years, cannot be successfully treated and so rendered
available for ordinarj do -tie use. ami seeing that.

where gravitation works have been designed to take
only a portion of the flood water, the watersheds are
not, fully reservoired, T think it is worth while con-
sidering whether, with the aid of mechanical filtra-

tion, and assuming that satisfactory reservoir sites

There is already a plan of construction

with units 9 fl a d

how far tin- ,i I, be extra he present designs.

Tie cleansing of the filtering material, and the period

for which it, ha to be don g, are

probably t he tv t impot • hich will

n I consideral , reduction in the number
of units will tend to both ec ny in

and reduced expense in working.

In my opinion also iHy filtet

would bo further improved it. before I

to the consumer, il

\ on' to allow ,i la , tion of matter in sus-

pension, which no ordinary laboratory

but which I think is undoubtedlj present. The addi-

t if the alumii , and lime to the -

al act ion thereby mvoU ed and th

terioloLrie.ii .in, i chemical chat I
by filtra-

tion, all take place so rapidlj that I i

gest that, the ' ".'ed is ll for the

completion of the ( ai ious pwx
The analyses 1 have tabulated in mj description of

the Stockport, work- were obi

the wateo aken mmediatelj 3, ye;

deposition took place in th rvoir into

which the water flow s, I

the bottom and on i of the v.

This reservoir had been in use eighteen months, and

during that time 400 million gallons had been de-

livered through 6 mile- of east-iron pipes from the
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filters, unci the water had stood, on an average,

twenty-tour hours in the reservoir.

I regard the action as in some re pecte analogous

to the deposition which takes place after softening

and filtering, an action which carbonating has fre-

quently been introduced to counteract. An alterna-

tive cause of the deposit may lie the action of the

treated water on the cast-iron pipes, which in some
districts has had the effect of loosening Die corrosion

and causing serious disturbance of the water as de-

livered to the consumer for varying periods alter the

Installation of mechanical filters, J am pleased to

say that Prof. Delepine, of the Public Health Labora-
tory, Manchester, has undertaken to give .us the re-

sults of his research in this connection.

The cost "t mechanical filtration varies with Hie

quality of the water, which determines the quantity

of chemicals needed. Jn the case of the Kinder water,

the cost during the last twelve months has averaged
one-tenth of a penny per 1,000 gallons, including

Wages of attendants and cost of chemicals. The
amount of water used in washing the filter works out
at 1 per cent, but I consider that a certain proportion
of this may be set off against that which would other-

wise have been used to. cleanse the mains.
it will also be interesting to observe the effect of

mechanical filtration of water on the community at

large. We all remember the controversy which at

one time prevailed between advocates of hard and
soft matter, and we also know the detrimental effects

which the medical profession attribute to the lack
of mineral matter in moorland waters, to the action

of such water on lead, and to the discoloration due
to peat, all of which disadvantages are removed by
this process. It must therefore be shown, particu-

larly in districts formerly supplied with urjjfiltered

water, to what extent mechanical nitration, with its

chemical treatment, acts as a physiological or patho-
logical factor in the health of the community.

REINFORCED CONCRETE.

The use of reinforced concrete in the construction
of covered reservoirs is an advantage, especially in

regard to cost of construction. Although I have found
that the cost of the. concrete with reinforcement, when
laid, is approximately the same as that of the bulk-
concrete, brickwork or other similar material which
would have been necessary, a great saving is effected
m the reduced amount of excavation relative to a
given capacity of the reservoir. Thus, in a reservoir
20 ft. deep, to hold 4,000,000 gallons, which I have
constructed, the cubical contents of the structure,
including water space, when reinforced concrete is

used, is 23.000 cub. yds., as compared with 35,000
cub. yds. if constructed of brickwork or bulk-concrete,
while the area covered by the reinforced concrete
reservoir is from 15 to 20 per cent less than that
covered by reservoirs of bulk concrete or other
material.
The extra cost of reinforced work per cubic yard is

not only due to the steel reinforcement, but to the
extra care which has to be exercised in the selection
of the material to be used and the placing of it in
position, as watertightness depends not on several
feet thickness, but on inches only. The aggregate
must be of exceptional quality and of carefully selected
size and shape (it must not be of larger size than Jin.,
and as near cubical as possible), the cement should
not be less than one-seventh of the whole in bulk (not
weight), and the timbering must be carried out by
skilled carpenters, the ordinary timberman not being
.sufficiently trained. No doubt, in course of time, as
the use of the material increases, the timberman will
become educated to the work, and highly skilled car-
penters will not be required. It is also to be antici
pated that, as the reliability of reinforced concrete
is proved by repeated examples, the period all. .wed
by the Local Government Board for the repayment of
loans will be extended. As so much depends on the
quality of the work, I consider it advisable that it

should be carried out by administration.

DISTRIBUTION.

The difficulties connected with the distribution of
water are well illustrated in the Stockport area, where
the levels vary from L20 ordnance datum to 600 ord-
nance datum, and the water has to be passed through
the low-lying districts to the higher parts. ,\ high
and low level distribution would, therefore, be most
complicated and costly. The service reservoirs from
which the supplies are given are situated at 770 ord-
nance datum. 580 ordnance datum, toil ordnance datum
and 475 ordnance datum respectively. That at 475
ordnance datum belongs to the Manchester Corpora-

tion, and it is possible to confine it to the supply of

one district; bul the remaining four-fifths of the
supply has to be to some extent, interchanges !

regards its area of distribution. The trunk main
between the two higher reservoirs is therefore charged
with water at a pressure which would be excessive
in the districts supplied by the lower reservoirs, but
to enable the supply from the higher reservoirs to be
ufili ed as required in the lower districts, the junc-
tions of tile two systems of mains are fitted with re-

dm in" valves, bo thai the pressure in tl i
area-

is maintained equal to the static head of the lower
ie i voir, and the losses by friction are thus counter-
acted.

In some high di tricl on
special provision for fire extinguishing i- made by
in .hi. ot underground tank-. The e are watertight
brick structures placed under the footway.- in the
proximity of huge " ri.-k- fed by dire mnection
with the water mains, parti being taken
that tin; mains used are luw pressure, and
nut connected with sprinkler installations.

The cost of distribution i- con tantly increasing,
due. in a large measure, to improvements oi road sur-

faces, such materials as tarred macadam, rock
asphalt, granite rtl grouted with cement, concrete
beds, and even reinfoxced-concrete bed-, involving
excessive cost in opening and making g I. in some
cases 1 have found that the reinstatement ot th(

surfaces has cost as much a.-, and even more than,

the providing and Laying oi the main. Another diffi-

culty is the ever-increasing number of conduits in

addition to water pipe- such as gas, electric light

and power, telephones, tele, i aphs and hydraulic powe

i

and the fixing of standard- for electric lighting and
traction. The footways an thus becoming so crowded
that when the mad surface is of such a nature a- to

he practically inaccessible for la\ ing pipes, iVc •]».

provision will have to be made in future town plan-

ning schemes for much wider footways to accommodate
the various pipes, cables, &e. At the .same time the
authorities, having power to lay such conduits, will

have to agree upon some definite system for adjusting
their positions relative to each other. This has

already been done in the borough of Stockport
gards municipal supplies of water, gas and electricity.

each being laid at certain fixed distance? from the

building line.

CHARGES toll WATER SUPPLY.

Water is the cheapest commodity with which the

public is provided. In the case of cottage propertj

the amount paid i-, approximately, only id. per in-

habitant per week. In the case of a house rented

at, say, £30 per annum, litted with bath and water-

closet, with the usual average of five inmate-, the

maximum amount paid per inhabitant is between 2d.

and 3d. per week. In a house rented at £50, between

3d. and 4d. per week, and even in the highest-rented

houses of, say, £200, only lid. per week. Not only is

the amount of water consumed per head incri

everj year, but by the wider meaning given by the

Courts of Law tu the term "domestic supply." the

income of the water authorities throughout the couuti

>

is being gradually but materially reduced. The diffi-

culty arises chiefly from the fact that the Acts of

Parliament under which we work do not define what
a " domestic supply" is, but almost invariably what
it is not. so that any new demand winch arises cannot,
from force of circumstances, be in the exception, and
is therefore liable to be ruled a "domestic supply.

In regard to some recent decisions I cannot refrain

from remarking that, when a consumer uses a

"domestic supply" for the purposes of a profl

trade, he should surely be liable for something over

and above the normal charge for a domestic supply.
It must net be forgotten tli.it both municipal and

company undertakings must charge sufficient for the

water supplied to meet the actual o.sl of providing,
purifying and distributing it. Therefore, any serious

reduction in the income from one class of consumers
(as. for example, the trade consumer) mu£
by increased charges on the other class of consumers
(in this case, the domestic consumer), and therefore

adjustment of the charges should lie based upon some
equitable principle, and not be subject to the various

decisions obtained in the Courts of Law.

CONSUMPTION or WAXBB AN1> PREVENTION OP WASTE.

Experience in this district shows thai the domestic
consumption of water is between -0 and 21 gallons

per head, and, as the whole of the district is sewered

on the water-carriage system, this may lie considered

satisfactory.
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Actual measurement shows that, in cottage property
fitted with water closets, the consumption is from 8
to 9 gallons per head per day, and, with baths in
addition, 13 to 14 gallons; in the highest-class pro-
perty, where water is used for garden, horses and
carriages, or motor cars and such-like purposes, 40
gallons per head is consumed, and in large institu-
tions, such as industrial schools, the consumption is

30 gallons per head per day.
With the increasing cost of new works, owing to

the gradual exhaustion of what may be termed local
watersheds, the increasing cost of distribution and the
gradual elimination of special charges, it becomes
more necessary, year by year, to use constant vigi-

lance in the matter of waste, and British engineers
may well congratulate themselves that from 30 to 40
gallons per head per clay is sufficient for all needs
as compared with the quantities our confreres on tin'

Continent and in America have to provide—viz., from
100 to 150 gallons per head per day. In this connec-
tion Stockport may claim some credit for having intro-
duced the first device for tapping water mains with-
out first emptying them of water, a device now in
very general use.

The new Model Code of By-laws recently issued by
the Local Government Board, in the framing of
which your council (acting both in conjunction with
the Joint Committee on Water Regulations and inde-
pendently) took a prominent part, has improved our
position in the restrictions which we can justifiably
impose on the consumer in regard to waste and misuse
of water, and I have hopes that, in the future, further
headway may be made in this direction. Out- members
figure so largely on the Joint Committee on Water
Regulations that I can confidently ask you to support
the work of this organisation to the utmost.

WATER DIVINING.
The water engineer has always had a deep distrust

of those who claim to accomplish by intuition that
which he can only do with some degree of certainty
after years of study and experience, and I think that
the results of the experiments which took place in
April of last year under the supervision of a scientific

committee (which included two of our members) is

worth recording. The committee say " that whatever
sensitiveness to underground water may exist in cer-

tain persons, of which some evidence has been given,
it is not sufficiently definite and trustworthy to be
of much practical value."
This is a result which will surprise none of us. and

should be convincing evidence that the engineer is

the only one to be trusted in locating and securing a
public water supply.
There are matters of extreme importance which I

have refrained from referring to, such as the codifica-
tion of existing Acts of Parliament, and the necessity
for new legislation relating to water supplies; the
appointment of a central authority to deal with tin'

allocation and protection of sources of supply ; the
investigation of available sources of both upland and
underground water, and many others ; but they have
already been ably put before you by my predecessors,
and I have therefore advisedly restricted my remarks
to my personal experience and opinions in the hope
that they may be of some value.
In conclusion I trust that during my year of office

the institution will continue to progress in the good
work which it is undoubtedly carrying on, not only
for our own benefit, but for that of the authoritie m

CORRESPONDENCE.

WATER ENGINEERS NEW PRESIDENT.
Mr. Thomas Molyneux. 4.SS0C.M.1N8T.0.B., the author

of the foregoing address, was from 1881 to 1893 an
assistant in the waterworks engineer's office of the
Manchester Corporation, under the late Mr. Jas. C.
Eastham. In 1893 he was appointed assistant water
engineer to the Stockport District Waterworks Com-
pany, and later engii r. In 1899 he was actively
engaged in tin -ale of the undertaking to the Stockport
Corporation, and on the completion of the purchase
his service- were engaged by the Stockport Corpora-
tion as engineer. The winks Mr. Molyneux has carried

out include the sinking of boreholes to provide a
-upply of 1,000,000 gallons of water per day, and the
installation of a softening plant to deal with this
water. In 1'JUl he took part in the promotion of the
Act of Parliament by which Stockport was empowered
to take water from the river Kinder, and has since
carried out the works in connection with the distribu-
tion of the water provided by this scheme, which in-

cludes the construction of two reinforced reservoirs.

A portrait of Mr. Molyneux accompanies this i^-ue in

the form of an inset.

Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;bach man s opinion freely is hit own
Concerning anything, or anybody.—Massingeb :

" The Fatal Dowry," Act ii„ 2.

THE MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY ENCINEERS' MEETINCS.
To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—The "Municipal and Counties" seems to be
quite rejuvenated, and perhaps it was never before
doing such useful work as it is at present. The

i

bership is, I understand, going up in leaps and bounds.
Xot the least incentive to membership is, no doubt,
the opportunity afforded of increasing one's know
by the visits. These visits, like many sermons, have
three points—the printed description of the engineer-
in-charge, the inspection of the works, and, lastly, and
mosl particularly, the discussion, which includes re-
i) nests for elucidation of difficulties.
The printed description by the engineer-in-charge is

generally above reproach, and often is far more useful
than a text-book. The inspection of the works is
generally excellently well done, and at the same time

the opportunity of some hurried further explana-
tion on the various sites. Would it not, however, be
wise to cut out some of the unproductive Bight-seeing
which strikes one as being more for the purpose of
-bowing what a nice tow,, -o-and-so is than for
neering help ?

The diseus-ion, indeed, has room for mucli improve-
ment. There is oe V e,- ,, dearth of speakers; often half
those presenl would like to make a few ts and
ask a few questions, but the whole thing is generally
much rushed. Them is no doubt that for real useful-
ness a lot of short speeches is productive of far more
good than a few long-drawn-out speeches. Unfor-
tunately, however, added to the briefness of the time
allowed for discussion is the drawback of lengthy
speech making. It is more than useful to hear the
terse opinions of some engineers who put their know-
ledge freely at the disposal of the members pi.

The time has, however, come undoubtedly for a limit
to be put on all speeches at these meetings, and this
might with advantage be fixed at five minutes. If

this were done there would be an opportunity of hi ar-
ing twenty-four members in a couple of hours. It
being understood that oratory was not desired, en-
couragement would be given to many members who,
although of a retiring disposition, have interesting
things to say, to get up and say a few straight words
without feeling that they ought to be silent be
they were either unknown men or lacked the gift of
words. Perhaps my remarks may receivi considera-
tion by those having the welfare of the institution at

heart. In conclusion I should like to say that, having
a fairly good carrying voice, and a certain a unt of

decision, I can generally manage to find a way of
saying what I want to at a meeting, so my suggestion
is not a case of two for myself and on,' for son
else.—Yours, &c,

Dethiti-
June 8. 19L4.

ROAD TARS.

To the. Editor of The Surveyor.
Sir.- Be assured that those readers of your journal

who are engaged m highway engineering, as well as
the manufacturers of road material, recognise the
assistance you have given them by publishing such
-eleeted papers as have reference to the art of the
road maker. Many students of this great subject
with a keen desire tor information, have not the

opportunity to 9eek out for then' ovalu-
a'-le information which von from tun,' to time place
at their dispo -

Especially will those concerned with the prepara-
tion of tar foi roads ap] tiate your aid in ha
given them in the current issue ot I'm Surveyor
Mr. Sharpie's line paper on "The Relation beti
the Melting-point and the Viscosity of Refined T
The author'- visit to England when In- came t"

Europe t.> attend the Road Congress at Paris left

pleasant memories with those wln> had the pleasure
of meeting him. ami it thai any-
thing from his pen on the subject of which I

a. master will be highly vain

Your views, as expressed in the editorial notice
of Mr. Sharpie's paper portant property of

viscosity in tar cannot be too widely known. In
h;- presidential address to the Southern Di-
Association of Gas Engineers and Managers in March
last, Mr Glover remarked on the necessity for a
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standard of wiscosity and . adhering to that

standard." The Road Board, in the new edition oi

"General Directions and Specifications," recognise

the importance of viscosity, and explain in a concise

and simple form the conditions under which a service

i for that property should be made
The efficiency of road tars depends upon the afn t

of binding power present in that degree which is

requisite for the particular nature of (lie work in

hand; to this broad statement f would add the words
which come at the end of your editorial notice—
"assuming that the materia) is stable under traffic

and weal her conditions."

In the "Market Report of Gas Products," Journal

of Ga« Lighting, &c, June '-'. 1914, appears the follow-

ing, dated London, Maj 30th: " The supply of tar and
pitch for road purposes continues to absorb the

attention of manufacturers."
Those few words are full of meaning to those who

remember the tune when tar distillers and gas

engineers were not disposed to regard the prepara

tion of road tars as a prominent factor in their a

products.—Yours, &c,
John Hutchinson.

11 Tothill-.-treet,

Westminster.
June 9, 1914.

ROAD TERMINOLOGY.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sir,—Please let me use your columns again to point
out to "Engineer" that, as he has carefully avoided
answering any of my questions contained in my
letter of the 29th ult., I take it that they are un-
answerable.
He repeats, but in no way substantiates, his remark

that coal-tar products destroy the good properties
of natural bitumen. He surely knows that thousands
of tons of natural bitumen are used annually in con-
junction with tar products for road making and main-
tenance !

I refuse to answer him when he asks if I have
recommended or do recommend it—" Half a Loai is

better than no bread."
He says lie has "thirty years' personal experience

in refining bitumen for road paving." I challenge
him to prove it. I further challenge him to prove
that he or any of his "authorities" have anything
else but a very limited knowledge of the manipula-
tion of natural bitumen for road work outside the
laboratory. . . .

The fact that "Engineer" considers my questions
"not in the best of taste" will explain fully the
reason why he omits answering them. I think he has
shown bad taste also by continually attacking the
Standardisation Committee and members of the Road
Board, who might find less difficulty in justifying their
bond fiil<s than would "Engineer."
When "Engineer" gives you the same right, you

have my permission to publish my full name, address
and credentials.—Yours. &c.,

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.*

Not so Dusti
June 9, 1914.

Town Planning in Salford.—Salford Corporation
decided on Wednesday to make application to the
Local Government Board for authority to prepare a

town planning scheme over an area of about 2,000
acres, principally in the north and west of the borough.

The Cheapest Gas.—The Widnes Corporation Gas
works produce what is claimed to be the cheapest gas
in the world, and at a. meeting of the town council
on Tuesday further reductions in price were
announced. The rate for motive power is now as low
as 8d. per 1,000.

Surveyors' Institution. -The president (Mr. Howard
Chatfeild Clarke) and tic council oi the Surveyors'
Institution will hold a reception, by arrangement
with thi' council of the Zoological Society, in the
Gardens of the Society, on Friday, June 26, from
1 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sewer Cleansing.—Brighousc Corporation High-
ways Committee have decided to purchase, alter a

very successful trial, a sewer plough and cleanser at

a cost of£12 12s. The inventor. Mr Jas. Caine, se"wet -

inspector to the Eccles Corporation, recentlj sold the
first pair to bis corporation after a successful demon-
stration on ,i congested pipe main under the tramway
track.

I'm iimi '.[. Mechanics. By Edward B. liaui Prio
lOs. t:d. nett . Loj I [all, Limited.

The .oil hor of this work i- Profe or ol M
' i uivei it; oi TO scon sin and thi

edition embodies manj changes made in tin- light of

ten yen-' use of the bool in the autl

cla e-s. 'ill- scope of the work i- rather unusual,
being neither the ordinary theot on the
"cc band nor, on the other hand, covering the -

e ind asa text-book on applii d m
a work on theoretical in.

i
.

meet the requirements
! 'o: example, the fir-t chapters <e

by a chapter in which the principles enunciated are

applied to simple structure- an
analysis. Subsequent chapters ai

[deration of the laws of friction, centre of gravity,
i pi nded cables, motion and work. Many solved

numerical example- have been ;

principles—a feature which will di ll
I

appre-
ciated by the student. There is al lection

of problems to be solved :

:

let

The Dock and Harbour Engineer's J.'

Book. By Brysson Cunnini Prii i7s.6d.
nett. London: Charles Griffin lV Co., Limited.

In this handbook the author I

compile and arrange, in a convenient manner, notes
primarily made for his own use, winch will, how
be found of general utility. A useful feature of the
volume is that sources are indicated whence fuller in-

formation on any given subject may lie derived if the
reader so desire.-. The scope of the work may besl

he indicated by the following list of sections into

which it is divided: (i.) General administrative, nauti-
cal and physical data; (ii.) cost of dock and harbour
systems; liii.i harbour construction: (iv.) dock con-
struction; (v.) quay and dock wall- and wha
their equipment; (vi.) locks, graving docks and float-

ing docks, and their equipment; (vii.) dredging and
subaqueous rock removal; (viii.) maritime ci

channel rectification, channel demarcation, and coast
defence. Each section is written in a practical way,
and the many illustrations render the text very clear.

A copious index facilitates reference.

Steam Turbines. By J. A. Mover. Second Edition.
Price 15s. nett. London: Chapman ,\: Hall,
Limited.

This book is intended as a manual of the theory and
practice of the design, operation and manufacture of

steam turbines, the author's object being to give within
the compass of a single volume of reasonable size all

the information which the student or practical engi-

neer is likely to require. Starting with the elementary
theory of heat, the author next d.al- with the more
simple problems of nozzle design, steam turbine !

and Made design. Several commercial type are d
sidered, and among the later chapters are those which
deal uith tests of turbine-, steam turbine economics,
gas turbines, and electric generators for turbines.

Most of the additions in this new edition are ooni

with new applications of existing cot ercial type.-.

New chapters on bleeder or extraction turbines and
mixed pressure turbines are included. Much of the

other matter lias been rewritten, and mam
examples have been added, so a- to render the hook
in. .re serviceable than before a- a text-book for

students of the subject and practitioners.

Practical Illumination. By Justus Eck, K.A.,

M.i.e.E. Trice Is. nett. London: s. Kentell &
Co., Limited.

Che objeel of the author of th k, in-

tended for engineers, com raeto id all inten

in efficient illumination by el bi en to

encourage the readei to studj the subject mot

tensively by placing the elements of the matter before

him in a simple and practical v. tddition to

sections dealing with direct in... and arc

lighting and indirect Lighting, the work contains much
other information regarding the installation and main-
tenance of lighting systems and manj kindred matters.

The hook should prove useful bo consumer
and installer of electric lighl arly by helping

them to solve the problems which cohfronl the n

a scientific basis.

•Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as

received, will be fcrwarded by the St. Bride's Press. Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of

nett books.
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THINGS ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

(Contributed.)

\\\\\ is ii ili.ii the Leicester Couiitj Council decline
in tar-painl the iirface of their road J

I- ii because
liif hunting interest is so strong, and there is a fear

that Hii:- treatment "I the road surfaces will can
them to be unduly slippery, or is it on account oi

the expense P Can uothing be done bo these r I- to

keep down the dust which at the present season is

excessive, and makes these roads almost impassable ?

Whal do the pedestrians say to it, and is not this

excessive dust a menace to health' ?

* # # #

Whj ci t the Metropolitan omnibus companies
manage their traffic a little better in the interests oi

the travelling public ? Why should one often have
in wait live or six minutes for an omnibus and tin n

a whole flock of them arrive together? Why should
they then appear to be in such a de pera e hurry all

to start together thai thej can hardly wait for their

pa engers to mount the \ eh icle ? \\ ould it not be
much be1 ter in the i nti res ts ol all concerned if t hey
could I" 1 somew ha< divided out into mill - ?

* * # *

What has bee e ol the Barford and Perkins' thn e

axle road poller which wa: < ^1 bited al the Exhibi-
tion last year in connection with the Third Inter-
n:it nnial Road Congress ? Was ii not claimed for this

rdller that it would diminish "the harmonic recur-
ring waves or depressions" in the surface oi a mail-

way treated by this roller? Has this roller, oi one oi

-innla;' type, been used anywhere, and. if so, with
what re ults ?

Is it a fact, as stated in the columns of The
Si rveyob a short time ago bj a correspondent, that

street repairs in the larger provi al towns are

better and more expeditiously effected than in the
Mighty Metropolis"? And it this is not a fact, whj

is ii thai i
i has .

• ta ken up i he cudgel
behali of I h Viet ropol is to corrl rovei I I his statement ?

* * .

What has been the experience of concrete road
beds, or strength crusts, reinforced with tee! wire

netting? Mas sufficient tinn elapsed to stale defi-

nitely whether the steel will rust and perish in such
an exposed position, and whal ha been the experi-
ence with regard to cutting trenches in a roadway
constructed in this manner :- Subject to the replie
in these quesl ions provi ' fa must it not

appear that this form of construction is on
scientific lines, and should meet some oi the diffi-

culties now encountered with road foundations?
* *

lla> not the ii arrived Eoi the seriou considera-
tion of the He. irability oi the foi mal ion ol a High
waj Eng rs

J

Association, or some societj oi a

similar nature, by which que I i coad con-
struction and maintenance ly could be discussed!
Or is it. fell that there are already too many profes-

sional associations oi institutions existing at the
present, time ?

* * i. #

Is it a, fact that the Pet mi at Commit t< e of the

International Road Congresses has recentlj pa ed

a. resolution in the effect that the papers sul

tn the forthcoming congres .it Munich musl not l«'

printed in any newspaper mil I a. period of at least

three months lias elapsed after the congres ? Will

not this resolution stultifj the object of these Inter-

national Congressei viz., the de ire to give publicity
I., road questions .ami prevent all newspapers v port

ing their proceedings? Is ii too late to take tej

to prevent this resolut ion hein cat ried into effect
-

\ ml what al t the copj i ighi laws oi diffei enl

nations ?

* # # *

Why is ii that the Local Government Board allow

the expenses of surveyors or members of councils
attending, as delegates, the town planning confer-

ences or meetings .as a proper charge on the rates,

whereas they refuse to allow such expen es lor sur-

veyors or dele tending equally, if not more,
useful conferences? Is it he. no .. thi Lo< il Govern-
ment Board are anxious to boom 1 he Tow n PI i

Act more than tmy other initarj Acts:
* • • •

Why are there read 'I tile Institution oi I

Engineet o tpers i
I interest to the municipal

ng ineei • Ha la > ge a numbet of members

of that, ii ibil in ion are engim .

i veyors to
a oi horities ?

* # » -

When is the sui face oi a ca 1
1 iagewaj « orn

al what stage of the wear is it ne< ;ai com]
to repair oi rem » the sui face ' W dge ol

this necessity :- Is ii the sui veyor, his
the user of the road - Is noi I irgely
one of opinion and desct iption and amo tffic

-

Is it not difficuli . oaj . a inn.
| impo .

w hat exact date thi i oad need
# » # *

fs ii a fact, as i >.

from a road with an impel
mental to health tl i

. the ordi
ivater-bound coi

I

from the fact that the i
i

i a

rbed, oi i ii due bo lu

-ii a road surface treated with -

n 1

1

i impound ?

« • • •

Can it noi now be assumed that mosi oi i hi

tions to the month!} "Journal " of the Institution of

M pal and C tj Engineers have died I

t hat the objectors, like i he pro\ ei bial • I
- ha'

used to it '.

# # # #

lli not ufficienl i ime now elapsed inci I hi

duction of the motor 'bu on oar streets to be able
to tell with "'

.
' i

:
1 1

.

1

. how fat the i ndicl
gain this descripl ion oi train.- is ju

I

what
1 1 1

e
,

' a e
i i ii i

i oe .
.

I

i •
'

.
.

i
.

.

' I on th > .... I .',
] I i I I I

has been cau ed in I he Mel ropolis since thi-

ef traffic was introduced? I mce, can it be
shown that the w I pa i ements have
much quicker since then' use bj motor 'buses, and,
if so, what is 1 1 a. t mea suri oi «

* # » •

How does the question o-i
" security oi tenure ' now

stand with regard to the municipal survej
noi possible thai the present President of the I

Governmeni Board may be i i in sympathy with
this movement than his predecessor in i ll ii

o'uld t lee e not be some further e

made by the Institution Wuni ipal and ('
I

Engineers S

* * »

When w ill the pa lat ia i new offi he L Lon
County Council be finished? At the present n

progression it looks a- n these buildings will bet
for occupal ion bj thi ra ndchildren
membet of the council, and then onlj if thei

not too manj stt ikes in I he meant ime.
* * # *

What is the reason that, although I nited

Slates of America the) have a profound technical and
theoretical knowledge ol road construct main-
tenance, we hear so man) complaints oi bad
and streets in son I heit irger Is il

because, as we oi inies hear, a e. .

amounl oi the mi m . voted for roads and
often diverted i timate channel

# » • •

Is not the progi i E the i al mi
Institution oi Municipal and Count) Engineers at

Cheltenham of a rath a " severe " ch ' tri

•.here noi too manj papi

and too few excursions ? Ho
|

amnio
compare with former in< I this institution tit

..\ hich some . scelleni and in
'

!

. ed out i

• • • •

How lone will it taki M H
Commission to convert their 7 ,200 miles oi "dirt"

into macadam roads, and how long d

them to "i reat with bit en " the 1 ,21

surfaces out oi the 20,000 miles which exisi in the

Stater I- it surprising to hear that these " dirl

road- "are bj en up by thi fro !ks ii

the Spring as the
\i;d what about the repair and maintenance of the

rem rining 12,8 Ma)
sider ourselves I

ounty sui

veyors who have to grapp rith tich i iroblem, and
that we have no I

• • * •

May it not be taket
• he name of the i

undid
i ed for thi

appointment oi engineerin unt to the

county surveyoi oi Ess \ is to the

Road Board for their approval - Di this rathei

point to the possibility Si I

i utur<
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Assistants
1 and Students' Section.

Conducted bt SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.k.

All communications in regard to thit page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride's House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street. E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section " in the top lelt-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
398. Road Construction. Should the stones in a

macadam road be all of one gauge, or are varying
sizes preferable ? Give reasons. (Junior.)

399. Fireproof Construction. —What fireproof pre-

parations can be used for protecting timber, and what
independent coverings may be applied fnr the same
purpose ? (S.A., 1905.)

402. Column Design. A hollow cast-iron column is

9 in. in externa] diameter, its length is 12 ft., and its

two ends are firmly built in. The compressive load
it supports is 60 tons. What thickness must the
metal be in order to have a factor of safety of 10?
(T. R.)

403. Rain Gauge. Describe, with sketches, a re-

liable form of rain gauge.

404. Collapsing Strength of Pipes What is the
collapsing pressure in lbs. per square inch of a 3-in.

cast-iron pipe, 12 ft. long, and of J-in. thickness ?

Pressure on outside of pipe only. (H. V. A.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&C for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, In
awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

400. Structures—What is meant by a redundant
member in a truss, and why are such members intro-
duced ? Sketch two simple trusses, each having at
least one redundant member. (I.C.E.)

A frame, or truss, may, for the purposes of
statics, be either incomplete, complete, or re-

dundant. In the first case the truss is not properly
formed into triangles, as in an ordinary queen-port
truss, which, except for the rigidity of the joints
at the ends of the queen-post, would obviously fail

' .*

under an oblique thrust. A redundant frame, on
the other hand, is one in which there are too many
triangles, the truss being completely triangulated
apart from the redundant m imbers. Fig, i

hows a cross-braced queen-posl truss, the braces
being of round iron, and therefore capable of sup-
porting tensile tre es only. It \\ ill |„. f,, U nd on
drawing the stress diagram that it is impossible
,!l take into account both the stresses AB and CD.
ff eithei i omitted the diagram works out quite
naturally. It is obvious thai if AB is in ten
CD is in compression, and vkt versd, and the mem-
ber in compression is the redundant one. It will
be seen on referring to the stress diagram that
undei the thrusts hown \R is the redundant

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams mutt
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

member but it is also clear that when the wind
pressure is acting on the other slope of the roof.

Fig. 1a

the stresses in AB and CD are reversed, and CD
becomes the superfluous member. It is this re-

Cincinnati Southern Railway Bridge

CenrVal Spon (.519')

Fig. 2.

versal of the stresses due to the moving load that

has to be provided against by introducing cross-

Fig. 3.

bracing; thu- the centra] portions of the Cincinnati
Southern Railway Bridge over the Ohio, for in-

stance, are cross-braced; while the ends of the

.-pan- are constructed as Whipple-Murphy girders
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(Fig. 2). The trains in passing over the bridge
cause a reversal oi the stresses in the members near
the centre of the span. Fig. .'j shows a girder sup-

porting botli a distributed and a concentrated load

on the bottom flange. On referring to the stress

diagram 'it is seen that the members 2-l(i. 7-8, and
13-21 are not stressed at all, as is obvious also from
lirst principles, for three forces acting a) a point

cannot be in equilibrium if two of them are in a

straight line. (F. W. P.)

401. Specific Gravity A bullet of lead, whose
specific gravity is 11'4, weighs 1-09 oz. in air and 1 oz.

in olive oil. Find the specific gravity of the olive

oil.

Since the weight of bullet in air is 103 ozh.

and specific gravity of lead is... 11"4

the weight of an equal volume of water is

109
lit

• 0956 ozs.

Again the weight of bullet in air is 1'09 u/.s.

and the weight of bullet in olive oil is 100 „

then the weight of an equal volume of olive oil is -o9 ,,

.'. the specific gravity of the sample of olive oil is

09
r=-9n

.0y5ti

ill. (i. I.
I

The specific gravity of a substance is a number
merely, being the ral io

Mass of a given volume of the substan

Mass of an equal volume of water.

In the case of the olive oil, call this ratio S
Weight of bullet in air is r()9 OZ., ami il specific

gravity referred to water is 11'4.

Hence weight of an equal volume of water i

1 '09'
oz.. and weight of an equal volume of oi! is

109 xS
oz.

11-4

When the bullet is lowered into the oil (Fig. I).

the forces acting on the bullet are

(1) Its weight acting downwards (W)

(2) The tension in the string from the balance

/ i . i i -i ; . i i iy ii i i ill

Fig. I.

(T) acting upwards and measuring the apparent
weight—1 oz.

(3) The buoyancj (P) acting upwards being equal
to the weight, of oil displaced.

(4) The thrusts of the liquid on the surface of the
bullet, these thrusts counteract one another their
algebraic sum being zero.

Equating the firs) Hirer forces we have
T i F-W

11-4

-gin-4 a-09-.i)
109

If the oil had Keen quite pure, an, I the observa-
tions more exael

.
our answer would have been

about -915. There are Iw,, or throe corrections to
apply to the result on aeeount of the buoyancj -I
the air &c., but. these would only affect the third
decimal place, and that very slightly.

<J<" \V P)

Royal Institute of British Architects.- \l, Ernest
Newton, a.u.a.. has been elected president of this body.

CONCRETE INSTITUTE.

ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER.

Phe fifth annual genera
Institute was held on Thui sda Maj 28
Prof. Henry Adam-, u i K.I.lfECH.E.,
f.r.san.i., was installed as president
two years oi office.

The fourth annual dinnei of the institute was
held m the Crown Room, Conruaught i;

the evening the president o icupj i hair,
among othi - pn at being H i

.

!

.

m.i.mech.e., m.i.e.e., president oi tie i on ol

Municipal En Mi ( '. McArthur Butler,
F.c.i.,- ecretary of the £ , .Mr.

i
i ,1 i ,,i

Surveyor
,

V oi iation thi Hon Sir John Cockl
k.i U.S., '< o late Premier oi South Australia Ah

,

II, Kempton Dyson | ,,.|.. [nst
i ate

,
Mr, .1 Ki I,- i Franc! , \ a i.e.. i», u

bei ") council and hon i >i the Par]
Standing Commit!

I thi
I Mr.

W". Curtis Green, b i b i president ol

tectura] Asscm iation ; Mr. G rge Hubbard
'• ice-pre idenl oi the Roj a Inst itute oi British Archi-
tecl - Mr. Ellis Marsland, il.b.a district - in

for Camberwell, president ol the Disti
\ ociation; Mr. John Murray, f.e.i.b.a., Crown

oi Mi l' \\ i: [nstitute
of Builder-; \h, Leslie 8. Robertson, K.rNBT.c.i
secretary iii the En

j
Standards i

i

Mr Alexander Ross, past-vice-president ol the Con
crete [nstitute, vice-president oi the [mtitul ol

Civil Engineei
,

Mr. II. I). Searles-W I. p.r.i.b.a.,
president of the Concrete Institute

. Sir B
Tanner, C.B., I.S.O., P.R.I.B.A., P.S.I .

] ia-1-j.r. -ident of
the Concrete Institute.

Mr. Km i Marslak d, k.s. k.. district sui veyoi foi

Camberwell, president oi the Distri
ciation, in proposing the toast of "The Concrete [i

stitute," offered his congratulations on the fad that
the institute had, in the short space oi sis years,
attained a membei ship •

i i 000. Thi
had evolved order out oi chaos, had standai
regulated the whole system of concrete consti in

so as to make it practical and workable.
The President, in replying, said the Concrete In-

stitute had come in on a flood tide, and its

diate success was almost phenomenal. The m.
were crowded, and the copies of the papers were
eagerlj sought after; then, unfortunately, there was
an ebb the attendance fell o! b found
thai in com rete alone there w uffi cope
'l lie council, in

i on idei ing the matt*
i eam< to the

conclusion that om pment was wanted, and
he thoughl thej wi !, decided to admit papers on
structural teelworl where no concrete was emp
"i only employed in a secondary manner. The n
was that the interest in the tnei tings was revived, and
the attendance went up again w ith a bound Thi
council then fullj cons idered the « hole position
came to the conclusion that some amplification oi thi
title was desirable, and added a sub-titli ' \u In-
stitute for Structural Engineers, Architects, ftc
Structural engii best
"M"> sed the vai work of which the institute
look cognisance But that did not mean structural
steelwork alone il im luded all kind- of buil I

and all in.ii hen I ibility was the chief aim.
It excluded architecture, town planning, railway and
tramway work, work, waterworks, and
mechai ol all kind.-. For a e time

ii preparing a schei
examinations. The intention was that

i be able to ol

tificates testifying lo thi ii knowledge oi tl

branch* thai i arue under the domain oi I tural
ind architect, \< present thi examin

would be entirely voluntary; but there loubt
that the time might come when the i

them i ompulsorj would policy of
holding examinations had been qi

quarters, but an examination certificate wa«
form oi testimonial, and with SO large a pri

oi young men anion- their members the opportunity
oi obtaininj a certiflcat< should be • ince.

Mr. II. D, Seables-Wood i b.i.b.a., proposed the
toast of "The Visitors," and Sir Jons COCKI
responded.

.Mr. J'i. I'lAMna: Im, hi I i.-.l .mi, -- ., ,. , I.KBCH.E.,
HON. A.R.I.B.A., M.C.I
h airman, the PRESIDENT briefly responding.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDKK, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.
Queries (which should he written legibly on foolscap papi r,

on one side only) should he addressed to " The Law Editor"
at the office of Tub Suhveyok, accompanied by the writer's
name and address, *iut correspondents who do not wish their
names to he published should also furnish a " nom de

GXTRAOKDINAIH TRAFFIC, In Worsborough Urban

District Council v. Barnsley British Co-operative >• ty,

limited (Court of Appeal, Maj 20th and 21st) the eocietj

appealed from the decision of Mi'. Justice Rowlatt.
! "i time prior to tin' year 1904 the society had

sent nut to their various branches in the neighbour-
hood of Barnsley traction engines Laden with I

ilong a n oad which was suitable to bear such

traffic. In thai year, however, tramways weri

down in the main road, and the society then I
an

to M e a couritry lane, the only alternative route avail-

able. The council having remonstrated with them Eor

so doing, they returned to the main road, and con-

tinned to use it till 1909. In that year the main road

was paved with granite, which, as the society alleged,

rendered it dangerous for their purposes. They accord-
ingly from that time used the lane, which, being
unsuitable for traction traffic, was thereby damaged.
On behalf of the society it was contended that, in

deciding whether there had been extraordinary traffic,

ii was material to consider (a) the motive of the per-

ons conducting the traffic, ('<> whether there is or is

not an alternative route, O) whether a road previously
used has lieni rendered impossible to use by the action

of the highway authority. Mr. Justice Rowlatt, how-
ever, held that these considerations were nol material,

hut thai the Court had simply to look at the pheno-
mena as they occurred on the road in question, t

the nature of the mad. and to decide whether the

traffic was extraordinary; and he gave judgment in

favour of the council. The Court of Appeal affirmed
this decision. The Lord Chief Justice, without decid-
ing whether the fact .that a road is not adapted to

particular traffic is conclusive that the traffic is extra-
ordinary, held that the traffic was extraordinary, and
that the road in question was not adapted to the
traffic. Lord Justice Phillimore held that traffic re-

mained extraordinary until the mad was made fit to

bear it- Mr. Justice Lush held that, the alleged fact

that the society had been forced off the main road was
immaterial, the question being whether the traffic in

fact was extraordinary. The appeal was accordingly
dismj --ed.

Private Stbeei Works: Charge on Premises.—
An important point as to the statutorj charge upon
premises for expenses of private street works was de-

cided in Croydon Sural District Council v. Belts d'han-
cerj Division, Air. Justice Warrington, March 18th).

The defendant was the owner of several houses and
plots of building land abutting on two roads within
the Croydon Rural District which had been made up
by the council under see. 150 of the Public Health Act.

1.875. The expenses were apportioned in the usual way.
and demand was made for payment. Default having
been made in payment, the council applied in the
•'nil! i for a declaration that under sec. 267 of the Act
thej were entitled to a general charge upon all the
defendant's properties in both mads for the ac.'_:Tee.atc

mi! of the expenses apportioned in respect thereof.

On behalf of the defendant, it was contended that the
council were entitled only to a separate charg i

each individual 1 se or plot separately in respect of

the sum apportioned thereon. Mr. Justice Warrington
accepted this view. He said that the charge given by
sec. 257 was a charge, not on the interesl of theowner,
hut on the property itself. Hence it was only rational
to hold that the Legislature intended that, there should
lie a separate charge in respeel of each separate plot

otherwise the charge i Id not he worked, it « i

b ctremely unfair to the mortgagee of a small piece
of land to have in- security charged with a large sum
in respect of other property of the mortgager. Sec.
257 confir d that view. The charge was to lie a

charge on the premi < j in respeel of which the ex-
penses were incurred. The provisions for apportion-
ing the expenses showed that the Legislature regarded
he premises in respect of which the expenses were
incurred a- separate premises, and treated the e\
penses incurred a- incurred in respeel of these ep >

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or doeui
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction -i.e., without
re -drawing or amendment. condition*
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

premises. Hence the exj
in respeel of ea

t In- mad. .mil the chai houl I

eparati p md.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive words as noma de plume. The letter X, com-
binations such as X.Y.Z.. and words such as "engineer"
and " surveyor," should never be used.

Highway: Boundary. "Boundary" writeB: Kindlj

e me on the following points: (I) Is the centre

of the growth of a hedge adjoining a highway the

limit to which an owner may build a wall, always
providing the public have an uninterrupted right

the whole of the road up to the toe of the hank - (2)

or can the owner build a wall on' of the

bank ? My council have had no difficulty in enforcing

the former; now an owner claims a right to e

wall 2ft. or 3 ft. outside the growth of the la

"The presumption of law where a highway is separated
from adjoining land by a bank is that the whole ot the
bank is upon the adjoining land, and that the highway
extends only to the foot of the bank" (Copnall's "Law
Relating to Highways," 2nd edition, page 52). -X"

authority is cited for this statement, however, and it

appears to be intended to refer only to cases in which the
bank is the only boundary, ami therefore not to apply to
the present case, where there i-. a hedge on the top of the
bank. The ordinary presumption of law is that where
there is a highway between fences the highway extends
up to the fences on both sides. But this presumption may
be rebutted by the nature of the ground or other circum-
stances (Pratt and Mackenzie's "Law of Highways," 15th
edition, page 41). Assuming that there is nothing to rebut
the presumption in the present case, the highway would,
in my opinion, extend to the centre of the hedge, and the
landowner could not build beyond that point.

Subscriptions to Institution. 1' 11." write-:

What is the position of a m< il an institution
who has discontinued paying his subscriptions
several years, during which period be has attended no
meetings or otherwise acted as a member, being under
the impression that Ins membership lapsed at the

expiration of the year for which In- last paid a sub-
scription? 1- lie legally liable to paj subsequent
subscriptions S

With respect to institutions to which the Literary and
Scientific Institutions Act, ls.V!. applies, sec. 25 "I thai Act
provides that any member who is in arrear with his sub-
scriptions according to the rules of the institution uiay he
sued. The Act applies to every institution " for the time
being established for the promotion of science, literature,
or the fine arts, for adult instruction, the diffusion of
useful knowledge, the foundation or maintenance of
libraries or reading-rooms for general use among the
members or open to the public, or public museums and
galleries of paintings and other works of art. collections
of natural history, mechanical and philosophical inven-
tions, instruments, or designs." By sec. 24, the governing

Ii "1 such an institution is empowered to make by-laws.
These by-laws usually contain provisions a- to [inter olta)
the method of election of members, the amount of the
annual subscription, the notice to be given by members
wishing to resign, the expulsion of members, Ac. In m\
opinion, a member of such an institution who has not given
t Ii e prescribed notice of resignation continues liable to pa;
his annual subscriptions until he gives such notice or is

expelled. In some institutions everj candidate tor election
has to siu 1

1 a written agreement to be bound by the by-laws,
Inn 1 tli I nk Buch an agreement would be implied even if

not put into writing. The position is for all practical
purposes the -ante with respect to institutions winch are
not within tin Act, the rules of the institution represent-
ing the term- oi the contract entered into between the
members

Building By-laws Exemption "J. D. K."
write-: Au\- building in His Majesty's p on, or

emploj e.l in- intended to he emp] 11 -

tfaj
j use 01 rvia . . impt from the o]

ei by-laws relating to new buildings. Our by-
law.- require a duplicate system of drainage for

buildings, one set of drain Eoi wag y, am
for surface water only, to he provided - rig that
our teu M -ew r- were de signed on tie

system, taking adva
p e a- in an awkward position; Is i I rown
impliedly hound by the by-laws

It is a general rule that the Crown is not bound by an
Act of Parliament except so far as the Crown is mentioned
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therein (Glen's "Law of Public Health," 13th edition, page
943). The by-laws being made in exercise of powers con-
ferred by sec. 157 of the Public Health Act, 1875, which does
not mention the Crown, they would not. in my opinion,
bind the Crown. And even if they did, the exemption
clause would prevent them from being applicable to build-
ings in possession of his Majesty or employed for his use or
service.

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites tho co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

Grossing ovek Footwai \s \'kw Street.—
" ('. G. I.." writes: Will you be good enough to state

whether sec. 18 of the Public Health Acts Amend-
ment Act, 1907, applies to any person laying oul

street .involving passage Eor building and oilier mate-
rials across a kerbed footway P

As pointed out in " Lumley's Public Health Acts " (7th
edition), page 1175, the meaning of this section is not clear.
The owner of premises abutting on a highway has a common
law right of access to that highway, and apparently, if he
owns half the width of the roadway lie can open a cartway
across the footpath, so Long as there is no unreasonable
interference with the public rights. Whatever may be the
effect of the section, however, it only applies to a street
which has become repairable by the inhabitants at large.
and which has a kerbed or paved footway. It would not
apply to a new street until that street became repairable
by the inhabitants at large.

Business Announcement.— Mr. \V. E. Horsman, 127

Pendle-road, Streatham, London, 8.W., informs us

that, after having been for over thirty years with
Messrs. George Waller & Son, he has now commenced
I hi ~i lie-- on in- own account, ami will in future trade
under the style oi W. E. Horsman & Son,

Housing at Warrington. It ha- been decided In

the Warrington Town Council to send a deputa
io London to consult the Local Government Board on

the Sousing ami town Planning Act. It has also been

decided to give notice that persons erecting houses in

excess of twentj to the acre, pending the adoption of

a scheme, would do 90 at their own risk.

A Chair of Town Planning, the Senate oi London
University are instituting a part-time Chaii Town
Planning, tenable at University College it a salary

of £400 a year The professor will act m co-op
with the ProfessoT of Architecture and the flee

Professoi of Municipal Engineering, who deals with
the engineering aspects oi town planning.

Manchester and Electricity Production. —The Man
Chester Citj Corporation on Wednesday agreed to a

recommendation of the Electricity Committee that it-

chairman, deputj chairman, and engineer should be
authorised to \ 1-1I Paris, Berlin. New York, Schcm-c
tady. Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Chicago, ami Montreal,
to inquire into (o) the most modern practici n

regard to tie design ami eipiipineiii of large generating

stations for economical production, and (')) the l.n oul

of modern extra high-voltage transmission systems.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Birkenhead T.C. (.Line 3rd. .Mr. .M. K. V
—£1,350 for the widening B ejh-road.—II is

proposed to inci easi fch< ividtfa part

dealt » it h in 1 le .111 601
for this purpose n is necessary to purchase a -trip

ad. The proposed loan wi u Ld co

in land ami the necessary work-.

Brackley T.C. (.May 22nd. Mr. II

£2,200 for a scheme under Part III. of tie- Working
Classes \ci, L890, for tie- provision oi twelve houses.

The borough surveyor, .Mr. A. .\. 1 thai

there wen- no cases of overcrowding at present, but
t,n or twelvi I

lould he closed.

It was proposed to lei the cottages al 1
I. per week.

Evesham T.C. (June 9th. .Mr. II. S. Bidw
£] 800 for the pureha irking-

eia-- i to be eri ted under 1'

Housii Working Cla I

I

oitary in.-p. tor, Mr. II 3 1

1

stated thai tl ere t i
derable ovi

-four dwellings. No dwellings '

irn nut had been erected du pasi fivi

years. People were living under conditions detri-

tni ataJ to health and a -1 nothing
io, ;i they were turned out there was no place

for them to go to. 'I here was i erci d ing all <-

borough. i
. when fully developed,

accommodate 150

Norwich T.C. (.June 3rd. Mr. A. 6. Drury).
112 ..son for the extension oi 'le municipal offices on

tli- ite oi ;li- old lish market.—A statement in su]>-

port oi the scheme was made by the town clerk

VII \l iller, .iml tie- city engineer, M r. V. E Co
submitted the plan and explained h oi

i d il. P
was not disputed bj the opposition that tie- existing

municipal buildings wen- Lnadeqvj

Penrith U.D.C. (Juno Ith. .Mr. R. II. Bicknell).

B7,000 for gasworks improvements .and extensions.-

Part of the scheme is for the installation of media
stoker-, which ii was claimed would increase the make
of gas li\ 500ft. per ton of coal, ami save £400 a yeai

in labour.

Ramsbottom U.D.C. (June 2nd. Mr. I!. II.

Bicknell) .1 ,450 tor the w idening an.
I impro^

oi Bolton-streel .-It. was stated tl

the road would mean the removing "i a bend, and
w oul, I faci] ii, n and protecl the tram" g the

road

Hastings T.C. (June 9th. Mr. P. M. I

1 1 1 w aite). £362 foi the enlarg al of a public con-

venience a White Ro I. £3,7 i5 Eor works oi

defence
;
and £610 Eor worl Bill •rhtll

Park. Tl,.- town clerk at the corporation

constructing a i wall at >rd of

the town. The work bad already need,

bee in-o ,!,, - in March la.-t a Large

was made in the pi !! by the wa\
ha,l received many complaints from i the

vicinitj regarding the Hooding of their premises, and
'

i rpoi "• wall in

a manner as would permil of the minimum o

« -.

,
,, the future. In addition ti i

wall a gie ,it would be i the

,\ . which « a- probably nai -

hei port ion o
|

I

I

widening of nearly 12 ft., and general approval had
been expressed in regard to the scheme. Statements

made wit! t

Salford T.C. (June 10th. Mr. T. C. Kkm).
£13,500 for the purpose of the electricity undertaking,
and £70,000 for the gas undertaking.—The deputy
town clei b Mi s, .

.

, :

first application, that it became i

-

tiori and the VI
-

' apany, by
w hieh the ' rical

energj for the No 9 Do k, which was within the

borough area oi upplj [n rej

application, Mr. Caml hai £7.100 wat
quired for the I

boundary wall's in connec-
tion with I be Live) i

i I previously sanctioned th E2,000

for this purpose, and the corporation now asked for
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Hi ;it, sanction to be cancelled, as since it was applied

[or thej liad bought additional land and would re

quire a larger -urn. For general pro pectdv< require-

ments the board had given their anction lo b

£27,000, so that theii applieatioi « wa virtually

only for £43,000 Of this il was intended thai £42,001)

should I"- spent in gas eookei Eoi which there wa

a large demand in the borough at present, meters,

;iinl the Laying and maintenance oi ma n

Southgate U.D.C. (May 26th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).

£1,150 for the provisi >f art open -par,-. Tl

veyor, Mr. ('. G Lav on, informed the inspector that

the land to be acquired was about -' ai res in i stent.

Winchcombe R.D.C. (June 9th. Mr. H. S.

1 1 1 . 1 w . 1 1 > £] 150 for :t bousing scheme Eor the village

ol Vlderton. 11 was explained that the council pro

posed bo build six cottages and to purchase an acre

oi land for £100. It, was intended to charge a maxi
in inn rent of 4s. a week, and if possible the rent

would li«' less.

Yarmouth T.C. (June 2nd. Mr. A. G. Drury).

£1,300 for the i struotiom of quay beading in the

river Bure Eor the protection ol the North River road

The borough surveyor, Mr. J. \Y. Ooekrill, said the

work was necessarj to keep in place and maintain
the road. By the proposed work the road would be

increased in width slightly. He believed Jarrah wa
the best wood to use, and well worth the extra, oosi

He bad used Jarrah for rivei works about eighteen

years, and there Were DO signs of decay.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Arundel T.C. £2,200 for the erection of ten five-

roomed cottages, including street works and fencing.

Barnet U.D.C. £8,000 for a housing scheme.

Carlisle R.D.C. £60,000 for a water supply scheme.

Chester T.C. £2,910 Eor si reel widening.

Chester-le-Street U.D.C. £2,600 Eor the purclia •

of land Eor bousing purposes.

Chesterton R.D.C. £650 Eoi the erection of ban
collages.

Chorley T.C. £3,963 for street improvement.

~Cleckheaton U.D.C. Gl,700 Eoj the purposes of the

desl ructor.

Darlington T.C. £41,000 Eoi sewage disposal works
a nd sewerage.

Dewsbury T.C- £400 Eor road widening.

Docking R.D.C. £1,000 Eor the erection of work-

men's dwellings.

East Dereham U.D.C. £312 Eor works of watei

supply.

Epsom R.D.C. £850 Eor streel works.

Hereford T.C. £530 Eor an increased water supplj

at i In- elect i niiy works.

Newcastle-upon-Tyne T.C. £2,075 Eor work ai the

i luseburn culvert.

Seaford U.D.C. £1,000 Eor the purchase of land Eor

a pleasure ground.

Sevenoaks R.D.C. £2,000 Eor workmen's cottages.

Staines R.D.C. £29,046 Eor a sewage disposal

scheme.

Stroud U.D.C. £1,650 Eor stables and the extension

of the baths.

Swindon T.C. £7,075 Eor school buildings, and

£7,000 Eor electricity plant.

Tralee U.D.C. £8,185 Eor the erection of thirty

nine cottages.

Wallasey T.C. £11,942 Eor a housing scheme.

Walton-upon-Thamcs U.D.C. £1,450 Eor the pur-

chase of land for a recreation ground.

Westhampnett R.D.C. £12,500 for a sewerage
scheme for Selsey.

Wigan T.C. £6,000 Eor new gas mains and services.

Worcester T.C. £5,250 to cover expenditure during
the next three years on electricity mains and trans

formers.

Yarmouth T.C. £11,550 Eor a school ai Newtown.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bath T.C. £600 Eor an Improvement scheme.

Bridlington T.C—£1,300 for a widening scheme.

Camborne U.D.C- £25,000 Eor a sewerage scheme.

Darwen T.C—£5,000 Eor the installation of the

water-carriage system.

Hove T.C— CIO. (Kin for the widening and improve-

ment of Hove-Street, repayable as follows: £6,120

repayable in sixtj years; L'-i,i>~2 repayable in twentj
. £858 repayable in thirl 3 years.

Linthwaite U.D.C. £1,200 foi streets and sewers.

Merton and Morden U.D.C. £3,130 for a recreation

nd.

Norton U.D.C. £119 for the Leavening water
supplj works.

Rathdrum U.D.C. £2,700 Eoi the housing scheme.

Sefton R.D.C. £2,200 for sewage disposal and
sewerage.

Shoreham U.D.C. £200 foi thi extension oi the
town hall.

Walton-upon-Thames U.D.C. £1,600 for sewer
extension.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

.11 NK.

15. Hendon. Foi street improvement (Mr.
!•'. H. Tulloch;

15. Luton. For the extension of the refuse

destructor (Mr. K. II. Bickr

L5. Paddington. For the erection of baths
and washhouses (Mr. \. ( .. Drury) ...

16.— Berkhampstead. For works of sewage
disposal (Mr. A. <:. Drury)

L6. Gateshead. For the provision of a refuse

siaiih (Mr. \. \Y. Brightmore)

16. Honley. For the purposes of municipal
offices and bridge widening (Major J.

Stewart)

16. Valley. For a housing scheme (Mr.
Edward Leonard) ...

Hi. Warwick. For the purpose of municipal
offices (Mr. II, H. Bicknell)

17. Carshalton. For the purposes of a park
and public conveniences (Mr. EL II.

Bicknell)

17.- Gwyrfai. For a housing scheme (Mr.
Edward I.e. maid)

17. Manchester. F..r the purposes of

tramway shelter and conveniences
(Major .1. Stewart

)

17. Stanley. For works of sewerage (Mr.

U. (.'. Iletllel ington)

17. Worcester. For sewage work
(Mr. T. C. Ekin)

IS. Blackpool. For private st reel improve-

ment (Major J. Stewart)...

IS.

—

Bradford. For the purposes of a recrea-

tion ground, library, and cottage baths

(Mr. W. U. E. Meade-King)

Is.-Kiveton Park. For works ui sewage
disposal (Mr. H. G. Hetherington) .

L8. Walsall. For the electricity undertak-

ing (Mr. T. 0. Ekin)

19.

—

Buxton. For street improvement (Mr.

\V. 0. F. Meade-King)
|o. Doncaster. For works of sewage dis-

posal (Mr. li. 6. II. therington)

23. Epsom. For works of water supply

(Mr. \. G. Drury)

low \ Planning.

30.

—

Southend. (Mr. George L-. Pepler)

£

5,234

1,600

48,069

3,000

23,000

;i 31 K

'

236

1,100

6,760

I i 000

650

6 - 16

7,395

1,300

74,850

1,750

1. 1 ii n i

12,260

An Important Canadian Contract. The authorities

mi the city of Toronto have accepted the joint tendei

o| the John verMehi Engineering Company, Limited.

as engineei . and \\ m.t !owlin & Son (Canada), Limited,

ontractors, Eoi the new mechanical filtration plant

.a Toronto hhni.l. The Ransome-verMehr Machinery

C pauy, Limited. London, i- the head ottice ol the

John verMehr Engineering Company. Limited, Ton
and Wm, I lowlin & Sen (Canada), Limited, is a branch

office of Wm. Cowlin & Son. of Bristol. The work

to be dene, in addition to the pressure filtration plant

(embodying Ranso continuous filters), includes the

erection of filter-house building, pumping station

building, suction well building, chemical storage and

mixing house, coal storage building, wash-water tank,

chimney and whan. It is believed to be the la

ordei evei placed for an installation of this

description, the filters themselves being required to

treat 60,000,000 imperial gallons of water per day of

twenty-foui hours, the total contract price being,

approximately, £220,000
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor invitee the co-operation of Surveyor readers witli a view to making information given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

The following are among the more importairl pro-

jected works of which particulars appear below :

Buildings—Middlesex £38,000, Somerset ; housing and
town planning—Finchley £93,443 ; roads and mate-
rials—Limerick '£34,251, Wanstead £50,000; sewerage
and sewage disposal—Fleet £36,400, Larne £12,750,
Westhampnett £12,500 ; water, gas and electricity

—

Carlisle £60,000. Particulars of other projected
works will be found in our " Local Government Board
Inquiries " pages.

ADMINISTRATION.
Chichester T.O.—Acting upon a reporl by the

Highways Committee, it has been decided to separate
the offices of surveyor and inspector of nnisai
that Mr. E. J. Lobley continue I" be paid £25(1 a year
for acting as surveyor alone, that Mr. Nash I* ap
pointed inspector of nuisances*(to include the work oi

housing inspector) for one year, and so on, to di 4i

the whole of his time to the work, and I" 1 paid ;i

salary of £130 per annum, and thai the sun
temporary assistant be di spensed « itli

BUILDINCS

Bideford R.D.C.—For the erection of ten workmen's
cottages, a series of tenders amounting to a total ol

£2,025 have been accepted.

Brixham U.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. J. Silley, has
been instructed to prepare alternative plans and esti-

mates for the erection of a pavilion or sheltei on Furze-
ham recreation ground

Burnham (Somerset) U.D.C. It has been agreed to
fit, up part 'if the old fire station as a i 'tuary.

Middlesex C.C.— II has been decided to ereel at

Eastwood, in compliance with the prov i ol tin

National Insurance Act, a sanatorium al a cosi ol

£58,000, I" accommodate 280 consumptive patien

Somerset C.C—Tin- Local Government Board have
intimated their approval <>f the council's scheme Eor

a county sanatorium upon a site >it, King's Castle,

near Wells,

Southmolton R.D.C -Plans of a proposed nev
bridge at Drayford have been passed hj the council,
and forwarded to the countj council, the latter autho-
rity having sanctioned a contribution of £1,000 towards
the cost of the strucl are

Uckneld U.D.C. The Sanitarj Coi ittee havi

been authorised to obtain the uecessarj particulars
as to the cosf of ;i proposed municipal slaughtei
house.

Wallasey T.C. -The council on Tuesday accepted the
contracts of Messrs. Hughes & Stirling, Liverpool, at

Cll,4.'i7 Eor the new electricity buildings; of Me
I'Vrrimfi. Limited, London, at £1,304, for the trans-

formers; and of M. Louis Prat, London, at £1,084, for

i hree steel chimneys.

Whitby U.D.C- Plans are being invited for a

shelter at the Spa, al a cost not exceeding 64,000.

H0USINC AND TOWN PLANNINC.
Alnwick U.D.C The surveyor, Mr. Geoffrey

Wilson, has received instructions to prepare plans
for cottages with two bedrooms in X". 2 area.

Arundel T.C. The lender of Mr. Sydnej Payne, of

Southwick, at £1,914, ha been accepted Foi the erec
tion of ten five-roomed cottages. The Works Com
mittee, in submitting the recommendation, tated that

they would much have preferred to have six id

cottages, Inn thej were unable to J. 'ride upon that
owing to the high purr of building material

Aylsham R.D.C If has hem decided to build six

workmen's cot fcages.

Bridgnorth T.C. -The council on Tuesdaj d led

to submit to the Local ( lovernment Board foi theii

approval plans prepared by the borough urveyor, Mr
K. Trevor, tor dwellings on two sites provisionally
elected. The approximate estimate Eor the erection

of the dwellings, in pairs, on the.Bacon/ Crofl te

in Mill-street was £203 each, and on the Cliff-road
site, iu fours, i; I8,"i each. These amounts did uol in

rludr cost of site, road-, fences, nor extension
water and sewage mains. Having regard <

cosi it was further estimated that on a rental of 3s. 6d.
' week, free of rates, there would be an annual loss
of over £2 each. If let at 4s. a week, the truant also
paying poor-rate and water-rate, there would be a loss
of about 9s., Ol at )-. (>il. a week, in addition to poor-
rate and water-rate, a p 15 ich pei

annum.

Docking R.D.C. \ scheme lias been adopted for
the erection of sia •

I
Brancastrr. at a cost of

£150 each.

Feckenham R.D.C. A draft scheme for the erection
oi ten workmi n's dwelling at A -twood Bank has been
ubmitted to the Local Government Board The items

include the purchase of I md, £242
co • of building, £1,575; sewering and water supply,

I Fencini £25 ari h itect ires and legal expi
£45; a total of £1,937. Based on a calculation ti

h were lei at 4 i weel the t
a .surplus ..I £4 a year would i" 1 realised by tb mcil.
i n luding renl and rate to the truant -

be From 5s. 6d. to 5 '''I
i

Finchley U.D.C. \ scheme Eoi tl tion oi 300
hou ' -it .hi estimated oo st of £93,443 has been
approved generally by the L iment Board.

Guildford T.C A proposal I" accepl a tendei
tin erection of twent • cotl ag< in Old I

been referred back to the Housing Committee in con-
sequence "i tin receipt ol a li ' ber from I hi

stating that a clerical error had been made in filling

up the form of tender. A councillor stated thai the
• tendei was £1,000 more than the tendei

cepted in 1912 For building a similar numb
tages.

Nottingham T.C The council on Monday approved
the Housing Committei proposal Eor laying oul an
Linl Ithj area under I he Not! Lnghani (Cai
Manvers I 1 1 Enf^rovement Scheme, 1912

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.
Briton Ferry U.D.C. A bowling green is to !» con

- ii ucted at an estimated cost of £150.

Dundee T.C. The Town Planning » lommittee recom
mend the corporation to purchase the Freehold oi

25 acres round the Law at a cosi of I I 700 Eor the
purpose ult unatelj of a pa rk.

Exmouth U.D.C. Land is to be purchased at a cosi

of £1,050 for the purpose of public tennis courts.

Swanage U.D.C. It lias been decided to applj to

the Local Goveri ml Board Eor powers
7,500 vi ith a view to purchas ing ion ground

near the sea-front, which is al pre ent held on lease.

Tl a nr, ir it the council in tl urable
manner with regard to the purchase, and the council
have unanimouelj ai ori led him a vote oi

his publii pirited action.

REFUSE COLLECTION AND DISPOSAL.
Dromore U.D.C Being pressed by the Local

i in\ ernmenl Boai d, the com i ed t" give
consideration to the system of refuse removal. \'

present then I ion of rubbish
and a itened from accumula-

s.

Portadown U.D.C. Consequent uj a reporl by a

special committee, the council have agreed Ui adopl
1 chen t domes! i giug bj theii ow n work-
men, and '

the remo> al oi refuse.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.
Axminster R.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. G. \.

Millard, at I he recent council i I ing I ited that
during the li ml li hi ha I kep
record of the time i id the
time he ha<

I

he spenl ninetj -one I
i at the offi I t, lie

• hou 'it
.
reprea nted al I ten daj and in iddition

to that he had six daj - in the month on « hich In

paid wages, and twi nnual
riiat wa i ighti en daj .-. and left him work-

ug do the work of the i ounciL .Mr. .1

Richards proposed that a clerk b ted Mi
I

ind • the
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Ghingford
offer bj bhe

1 1 n ]
> r < > v ennui

surveyor bad told them, they musl c to the con-

elusi bat .
'him i hin;] must be dotie Six daj - on

t he road wa aol tifficienl foi an expenditure oi £6,000.

The proposil ion v a agrei d to

Blaenavon U.D.C. The question ol refusi di posa]

j to be considered at a special meeting of the council.

The surveyor, Mr. 15. W. Edwards, stated thai the

tit cost i about Uiir per annum, equivalent to a

i

ii of ">,'d. in t he E. He est imate the i osl of a refu e

cle tructor, including purchase of land, .it £2,750,

, guii dent to a rate of 7fd. in the £.

Camberwell B.C. A section of Rye-lane from
Hanover-street to Hanover-park is bring Laid with

LithofaH by the Limmer Vsphalt Paving Company.
Limited.

U.D.C.—The council have accepted an

Road Board of ;i loan of 6600 for the

of Hall Lane.

Durham T.C.—The city surveyor, Mr. J. T. Pegge,
lias received instructions to carry out tar-grouting Ln

North-road, at a cost oi aboui £700.

Edinburgh T.C. --Tin- Streets Committee recom
mend that the roads to be traversed by the corpora-

tion motor 'buses should be tar-sprayed.

Elgin C.C.— A Letter lias been received from the

Road Board stating thai the boatd would be prepared
to give grants in connection with II e proposed im-
ii "\ ements on the Pal rcrof and Pittendreich road,

a il the Dulnain Bridge and Grantown road. The
estimated cost oi the work was £2,934, and the board
bad proposed to give a granl of £2,200, and £700 on
loan, Eree ol interest. The County Road Board have
agreed to accept the offer for the Palmercross and
Pittendreich road, and to ask for a five-sixth grant

for the other road, which was stated to be essentially

i motor mad.

Farnham U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. R. W. Cass,

has received instructions to prepare a scheme for the

widening of part of Longdown-road, an intimation
having been received that the council would probably
obtain substantial contributions towards the cos! from
the county council and the Road Board.

Fermanagh C.C.—The Road Board have offered a

grant of any amount up to £2,500, in addition to past

grants, for work that ma> be executed up to the end
of 1915, with the proviso that the district councils

should provide £1 for El. The grants arc to be -pent
on strengthening the surfaces o) roads and improving
bad cornel s.

Hampstead B.C.—The council having agreed to

undertake the necessary paving, an intimation has
been received from the 1 don Countj Council that
it is their intention to proceed with the acquisition
ol the property required foi the widening of High-
road, near Me- -ina-avenue.

Hove T.C.—The Works Committee recommend that
the tender of .Messrs. .1. Parsons & Sou-. L76 Church-
road, Hove, at £295, lor carrying out the proposed
new street, works in l''c) i nla le-voad be accepted. The
committee also recommend the acceptance of the
tender of the Improved Wood Pavement Company,
Limited, 46 Queen Victoria-street, London, at £941,
Eor providing and laying wood paving and taking up
and relaying existing wood paving adjoining Palmeira
Lawn.

Hursley R.D.C.—An application lias been made to

the I load Board for a grant to improve the road between
Highbridge and AJLlbrook, and the Winchester and
Eastleigh councils are to be asked to join in an appli

cation to the county council to take the road over as

a main road.

Limerick T.C. The Improvement Committee recom
mend the council to adopt an extensive paving
cliciiie, est incited to cost '-.') I,Hot .

Morayshire C.C- The Laurencekirk District Com
mittee have in contemplation an exten ivi scheme of

road improvement. Recently the chief engineer of the
Road Board (Mr. Ii. P. Maybury) visited the district

and in.-pected the road-, and the committee met and
considered a scheme. Among othei thing the scheme
provides lor the develop tl .i the kn ick Hill quarry,
and Eor the purchase of quarrying plant costing about

I 300.

Nottingham T.C. The council on Mondaj approved
a -cheme for widening [Ikeston-road by the purchase
of the necessary laud.

Rotherham T.C- The Road Hoard have sanctioned
a grant of CI, 1)00 towards the cost of the improvement
i.f I 'nllege square.

Surbiton U.D.C—On Monday the council agreed to

certain prepared by the clerk, Mr. F. W.
Wood, and the surveyor, Mr. II. T. M ithei

questions put by the Local Government Board as to
i it roads in Greater London. The following

query and replj are given i beii gi o ral in-

terest : Have you anj opinion to offer as to the width
ol mad- Eor various purposes and requirements
as to whether road- ol short ite 01

dome-tic purposes should I"- nai .ml mam
traffic routes wider than are required'by the by-laws
in fore in j listrict r Answer: Certainly main
1

1 affic route- should be « ider than
I

scribed Eor roads by the local by-laws u'iti ft.). The
lys bould QOt than 40 ft . and if

ike to be u sed by t ramways should b
50 tt

. ( In the otht r hand, road- v, hii h

Length and which are likely to be u-ed by domestic
traffic onlj might be narrower than :;fi ft., and a by-
law to tin- effect i- now under the consideration of

the council. For general estate oj d tic purposes,
as long as the distance between fronts oi buil

i
' i n i i ontrol,. it is onl

a ide enough Eor the pa.rt icular class of ti affic it is

likely to serve. Th:- depends on Length, cha
property and any other consideratii

Walton-upon-Thames U.D.C—The council have
decided to proceed with the scheme of the surveyor,
Mr. R. Wilds, fin- th e widening oi Esher-road.—It

has been agreed to make up Crutchfield-lane tor a

distance of 24!) yds., at an estimal : E592

Wanstead U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. C. 11. Bressey,
reports that the Road Beard have agreed to finance
a. scheme of wood paving for practically all the main
roads, and other work-, at. an I

-t mate. I c

£50,000 The work will extend over three years.

Warrington T.C.—Tlu- council have accepted a
tender by the Limmer Asphalt Paving Company.
Limited, for laying litbofalt blocks over 1,000 yd-,

of roads.

Westmorland C.C. — Tin- Road Board, it was
announced at the council meeting last week, had i

i iiiiiher grant of .£1,361 towards road improvements
which were being made. At the present time, the

chairman of the Main Roads Committee stated, they
received 32 per cent of the whole nej spent on the
road- of the county, hut he hoped the Committee
had the thiiiL' to settle in the future would see that

it would he unfair only to allow relief on that basis,

as the road- cost 8s. 4d. per head to keep in 01

whereas those in Lancashire cost only 4-. 6d. pet

Lancashire expected to get 4d. m the t relief from the

rates, whereas in Westmorland no further benefit was
expected.

Whitley and Monkseaton U.D.C—The new lower

promenade ami public shelter constructed by the
council out in' revenue re Eormally opened on Satur-

day. In the cour-e of (he pi din - ap]

refi rence wu- made to the interest taken in the scheme
by the surveyor, Mr. A. J. Rousell.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL
Cuckfield R.D.C \ report l>\ Mess,-. Strachan &

Weckes on a drainage scheme for Handcross has been
referred to the parish councils concerned.

Fleet (Hants) U.D.C At the last meeting of the
council the clerk reported that tic Local Government
Board had approved, without requiring any modifica-

tion, the scheme of sewerage and sewage disposal tor

the drainage of Licet, prepared by the council's con-
sulting engineer, Mr. T.J. Moss-Flower, Westminster
and Bristol, and had -auctioned the borrowing of the

amount required to cany out the work— viz.. £36,400.

Instructions were given to the solicitor to CO]

purchase of th.' land for the air-compressing sta

and to complete the lease in connection with the land

required for the sewage disposal work- renders foi

cast-iron pipes were received, and referred to the

engineer for report, 'tic scheme involves some Hi

miles of gravitating -ewers. The sewage will concen-
trate at several points, from which it will be ejected
to the sewage Misposal works, which are a long way
'rem the residential part of the town. The ejectors

will he worked by means of cornier
I air from a

central air-compressing station. 'I

plant consist- ol screening chamber . balancing,

tus. sedimentation, upward-flow, storm and dosing
tanks, primarj and secondary percolating filters,

humUS channels, works for the disposal of the sludge

and for dealing with storm-water and other incidental

works, Tenders are to be at once no it 1 foi the work.
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Lame U.D.C.—A scheme of sewerage, which 11 was
stated had occupied the attention oi the counc

'i or fourteen years, was anally adopted la>t

week, when the council ii tructed Mr. G. VI. I.

in prepare the necessary plan-, specification and e

in .1 e for the sea outfall, torage tank, and gravil i-

tion sewer to Lahorna Hotel, the whole i the sewers

shown in his original report, and the pumping station

at an estimated cost of £12,750.

Newcastle (Ireland) U.D.C. A contract lias been
sealed for the work in connection with a scheme of

sewerage.

Peterborough R.D.C.—The surveyor, Mr. <i. \.

Penwill, lias received instructions to carry out the

Eye drainage scheme hy direct labour.

Westhampnett R.D.C.—The council have adopted a
sewerage scheme lor Selsey prepared by Mr. Howard
Humphreys, which is estimated i" cost £12,500 Vfi

Humphreys reports thai floal tests showed quiti

clearly thai ;i 1 .n.onahU satisfactorj pnn i

could be obtained in Bracklesham Bay if the sewage
was discharged upon the Ealling tide, an. I providing
the sev age > a pa rl iallj I reated prior to 'Ii- 1

'

II was p. lie regretted thai no satisfactory point of

discharge for crude ewage could be i 'I either to

Ihr east or west of Selsej ; the current were i

liar, however, that, unless the council were prepared
to incur a very heavy expen e foi a long outfall

it would be i .Iful part iallj to 1 real ihe -ru age before

discharging the am.' into ;| "' bay. ii was scarcely

needful, perhaps, to -tale that Selsej wa a mo I difn*

cult place to drain economically. Roughly speaking
there was a square mile .! land to he dealt with, am!
very little (all in any direction; to make matters
there was subsoil water a few feet below the urfai

together with a large amount of running sand. Unless
the scheme was to cost an enoi in. m - amount, ii was
evident that the sewers musl be kepi a1 as shallow a

depth as possible; at the best the work would be
difficult. Moreover the population was very scattered

After mueh consideration, it seems that the besl com
to pursui would be to gra tate the greatei part ol

the sewage to tanks, and to raise the sewage of th<

lower are., bj mean - of automat ic air lie - dig harginj;
into thi' gravitation .-ewer-. Ii was clear thai no
purely g ra itat em spherm > a possible, even U I hej

could safely discharge crude sewage at the Kill, for

thej could not get self-clean radients I'm- the
pipes and Ihe average depth of the -ewers would he

at Leasf 12 ft. Air lifts could he placed anywhere thej

were required, and .-... when ihe eastern -id. .'i Sel ej

developed fully, all thai v oiii.l I,, needful would be

the provision .a one extra lift nea] ihe Beach station.

Wolstanton U.D.C. -The lender of \h. S. Heath.
at CitSO, has been accepted for the construct ion of

llle II. w SUWagO outfall WOrks at. Apeilalelo.nl

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Carlisle R.D.C- A scheme foi ihe supplj of water
to the whole of the council's area, al an estima
cost of £60,000, was adopted on Monday last. The
source of supply is Roughton <idl mine on Coldbeck
Fells.

Derby T.C.--TI10 council arc recommended bj the
Highways Committee lo provide an installatio

500 patent automal ic ga controllei - and pilots, al a

co of C053.

Loughborough R.D.C. The question of the
Hathern water supply has heon referred to a 5]

committee of the council, with the clerk, medical
officer, and engineer, Mr. F. W. Hodson.

Loughborough T.C.—The profit earned by the gas
undertaking last year was £7,884.

Nottingham T.C.—The council on Monday adopted
an instruction to the Lighting Committee to confet

with the electrical engineer, with a view of arranging
for experiments to be carried out m certain streets

by suspending metal lilannnl electric lamps from
..'ililes or attached lo the tl'atnw.n standards.

Southampton T.O.—The waterworks engineei has

submitted a report stating, with respect to the Otter-

bourne water supply, that the chalk had been reached
at a depth of l-l ft. from the surface in the trial shaft

at the southern boundary of the hind recentlj pur
chased, and there was no doubt that the prop..-, d

scheme to connect ad it - m that land with the present

adits, although at a lower Levi 1. was perfectly feasible,

and he was stronglj of opinion that a permanent -halt

should be sunk and adits driven so as to increase

the supply without delay. The council have decided

to refer this report to Mr. Rolfe, engineer, and Mr.

W. Whitaker, previous 10 asking for a loan of £5 "on

f.e the proposed works.

Swansea T.C. Tv. hydrants ai

be purchased, at .-111 estimated '"-1 of £162.

Tendring R.D.C. lie council have instructed
'h 1 1 1 , lor cc Wallin and
London, to prepare a scheme for and report upon the

parish of 1
•

Tetbury U.D.C.-- A water supplj schemi
ibmitted b

B ard

Truro T.C. An amended electric light-

in.' has been adopted, the • ng estimated at

£9,700.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Brighton T.C.—The tramway undertaking Last year

caned a n.-ll profit of £842.

Hull T.C. Tie i' el'
1

"i lie Brush Electrical I

ni ering 1 lompa nj
I
Limited) has hen a< a pti d for

.. tramwaj car bodies at £481 each; the tendei

of I he M. and G. 1 1 11 ill- and hi
I

1 Ompanj
(Limited) for twentj trucks at £49 17s. 6d. each; and

the tendei of Siemens Brothers' Dynamo Works
(Limited) for twentj pan- of motors tor ordinarj

series parallel at £181 i' paj .11.
1 twentj pairs of

oilers oi then la p > pair.

Plymouth T.C.—The nett profil of the tramway
undertaking isl I 037.

Winchester T.C. Ii I... been purchase a

motor fire engine, at an estimated cost of £1,000.

Wolverhampton T.C. The nett profit ol the nam
way undertaking Last year was £5,553, equal to a rati

of 3£d. in the I'.

York T.C. Tie- Tramways Committee' report for

the year end.,] March Mist, which marks the com
n of four years since the tramways were taken

over by the corporation, shows thai thi receipts yielded

a nett surplus, aftei interest, sinking fund, and all

charge- have been met, of £2,523.

rTOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee End of Paper.

pOOLE UBBAN DISTKK 1 1 OUNCIL.
1 ' APPOINTMENT OF Tn\\ \ SURVEYOB
The atxn e 1 ouncifl rnvite ap the above

ippoinl meiit .

Th. salarj will l> E200 pet innun
1 ithly. and 1 1

• "I will be

side in the TJrbai D 1 id and devot

tot in- dut ies of his office.

He must have a

-
1 1 uei ion and Maintenan Road d ipable

: rorks.

Applications, on ]

receipt of stamped
qualifications and •• « ith cop

tl
' he under-

- :m. lay. 27th June, 191 1.

Mil": d I '
-

Canva 1 dis-

qualification.

Bj ' ederi

ROBERG PYSON,
Clerk to the Council.

I '..lllioll I Mle

Goole.

TT<SSEX COUNTY COl V II.

lj CLERE 0E WORKS.
Wanted, al once

months, compi
. I'ei ,,, concrete Bi idge (Hem Sysl

* gar, Esses
1 >nl\ ' pre\ ious s-

I rro-e..ner. ' red.

Salai per Wi

M 1

only), to be sent not later than 17th June. 1914

PER( Y 1 SHELDt ' N -

nty Surveyor.
1 .

- yor's « > t) 1

Chelmsford.
Tune 11, 1914
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ASSISTANT desires appointment in Sur-
vej in

'
i Mini'. Good experience in building,

surveying, levelling, and road making. Good
draughtsman. Moderate salary.—Box 1,432, office of

The Sukvf.vor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.G.
(I fi'.ir.i

ASSISTANT desires appointment in Sur-
veyor's Office. Expert shorthand-typist; expe-

rience in surveying and levelling; good mathema-
tician. Five years' experience Road and Bewer Con-
tractor's Office. Moderate salary.- Box l,4.'i.'i, office

of The Surveyor, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.G.

(1,699;

w H ITSTABLE URBAN
COUNCIL.

DISTRICT

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL WORKS.

CONTRACT No. 2.

SLUDGE PUMP AND OIL ENGINE.

The above Council are prepared to receive Tenders
from competent persons for the supply and erection
upon the Council's Sewage Disposal Works at Swale-
eliffe of a Sludge Pump to deliver 4,000 gallons oi

sewage sludge per hour, and an oil engine to drive
tin- same, together with accessories.

Full particulars of the proposed plant, together with
Specifications and Forms of Tender, may be obtained
mi application to Messrs. Strachan & Weekes, Civil

Engineers, 9 Victoria-street, Westminster, on and after

Monday, June 15, 1914, on payment of a deposit of

our Guinea by cheque, which will he returned on
receipt ol a hond-fidc Tender.
Sealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for Sludge

Pump," are to lie delivered at my office at Whitstable
at or before 1- noon on Monday, June 29, 1914.

The lowest or any Tender will not necessarilj be

accepted

(By order)

J. F. WHICHCORD,
(1,696) Clerk.

TONBRIDGE RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.

KURAL HOUSING.

TO BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.
The above Council invite Tenders for the erection

of 25 Pairs Cottages in connection with above scheme,
in various parts of their district as follows:—

A.—Brenchley (Petteridge site) ... .'; pair-.

P..— „ (Pixot Hill site) ... 2 „
C.—-Paddock Wood (Warrington site) "

D.— ,, „ (Catts Place site) 2 ..

E.—Hadlow 5

F.—Hildenborough 2

G.—Horsmonden 4

H.—Pembury I

Plans and Specification and Form of Contract may
be inspected at the office of the Surveyor, Mr. Frank
Harris, the Broadway, Southborough, Tunbridge Wells,
between the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 5 p.m., Saturdays
excepted, until the time appointed for the delivery of

the Tenders.
Any person desiring to tender and to receive a copy

of the Bills of Quantities must send in his name and
address, accompanied by a deposit, of C2 2s., so as to

reach the undersigned not later than the 22nd June.
The deposit will be returned provided the tenderer
shall have sen! in and not withdrawn a bond-fidi Ten
del.

Copies of the Bills oi Quantities will be posted Lo

applicants on or about the 25th June. Tenders, on
i - which will be supplied with the Bill of Quan
titles, must be enclosed in a sealed envelope endoi sed

"Tender for Kuril Housing," and sent or delivered
to the undersigned not later than 10 a.m on Tuesday,
the 7th day of July. 1914.

The Council <io nut bind themselves to accepl the
lov esl oi in- Tender.

NEVILLE R. STONE,
( 'lii k tu the Council

PERSONAL.

( lunch-road.
Tunbridge Wells.

June, 1914. (1,698)

Mr. J. W. Cockrill, borough surveyor of Yarmouth,
been supplied by his council with a Belize

motor car.

Mr. P. A. Bi nn, deputy borough surveyor oi Lough-
I gh, has keen appointed city surveyor of Lich-

field, at a Balary of £200 a year.

Mr. W. Smith Wilson, of Kenilworth, and Mr. L.

Walker, ol Cudworth, have I n appointed junior

.i i
i .mi - in the borough sui \ eyor ol i eld.

Mi. A. S. Butterworth, city engineer of Port

Elizabeth, will, it is reported, pay a business-cum-

pleasui i
i to England about the end of the year.

Mr. Austin II. Elliott, issoi .m.in6i.c.b., p.a.s.i.,

« ho was ehiei ;i ssistant to Mi I R. Elliotl I
Me

Elliott & Brown), civil engineer, Nottingham, as

ant in the borough surveyor and water engineer's

office din i ter, and eleven years engineering at

mi in the city engineer, Nottingham, has been

appointed engineei and surveyor to the Carlton Urban
Hi trici Council, Notts, and commences his new duties:

mi July 1st.

Mr. William Lewis Harpur, counlj road surveyor
for Breconshire, son of Mr. William Harpur, city

engineer of Cardiff, was married on Mondaj al the

parish church of Llangorsc (Breconshire) to Miss
Vlabel Powell, second daughter ol Uderruan David
Powell, .i.e., and Mrs. Powell, Caedryssu, Brei m
Afterwards a reception was held at Lake II

Llangorse, and subsequently Mr. and Mrs. Harpur
left, for Aberystwyth.

Major Henry Macaulay, who for thirty year.- was
borough surveyor of Kingston (Surrey), and for

another five years consulting surveyor to the corpora-
tie. i, celebrated his eighty-fourth birthday last week.
Ik- i- iii excellent health, and recently was present.

as a member of the National Reserve, at the inspec-

tion by Lord Eol>erts. He is at, present preparing

plans for the extension of the, Victoria Hospital.

of which he is the honorary architect.

Mi. T. Waddingham, surveyor to the Hebden
Bridge Urban DiMrict Council, who, as announced
last week, has retired with the object of commencing
business at Grimsby on his own account, is the sub-
ject of a highly appreciative article in the Sebden
Bridgt Times, the writer of which say.-: "Many im-
portant and permanent improvements have been
made during his surveyorship, and considerable
economies effected by his enterprise, backed up by
a progressive councdl. Inquiring for details of these,

we find an extensive list which makes interesting

reading, and which will be informative to the Hebden
Bridge ratepayer in showing how his interests are
being served b.\ the council and its officials."

Mr. D. M. Jenkins. Assoc.m.inst.ce., borough engi-

neer of Neath, was the chief figure of an interesting
function recently, when his past and present engi-
neering pupils gave expression to their appreciation
of their former chief by presenting him and Mrs.
Jenkins on the occasion of their silver wedding, with
a silver tea set and tray. The front of the tray was
engraved with the intials " D. M. 4 S. A. J.. 1889-1914."

and the back bore the following inscription: "Pre-
sented to D. M. Jenkins, Esq., Assoc.m.inst.ce.. and
Airs. Jenkins, on the occasion of their silver wed. line,

by his past and present, engineering pupils, as a

slight token of their appreciation and best wishes."
The following are the names of Mr. Jenkins' pa-t and
present pupils who took part in the presentation
Messrs. T. Thomas, chief engineering assistant, Hull;
A. H. Quick, London County Council engineer's de-

partment; E. C. Pole, deputy county surveyor, Gianni
gan; 1). Edwards, borough surveyor, Taunton; W. J,.

Jenkins, county surveyor, West Suffolk; R. Dudley.
80 North-gate, Regent's Park (late city engineer. Luck-
now); D. P. Howclls, town engineer. I'.enoni, Trans-
vaal; F. G. Price. Great Western Railway engineer's
department, Paddington; D. S. Thomas, Neath; N.
11. Moore. Oreat Western Railway divisional engi-
neer's cilice. Neath. V. Hatcher assistant. I

!

surveyor, Neath; F. C. Payne, Neath. N. J. Sair,

surveyor's department, ironworks, Ebbw Yak', and
Messrs. E. Rees, G. c. Jones, N. Kimble and \. <;,

Evans, of the borough engineer'.- office, Neath. The
committee having charge of the matter were Messrs.
Thomas. Pole. Dudley, Hatcher and Edwards, the

.
i named acting as hon secretary.
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The Advantages of Steam Tractor Haulage Over

Team Labour for Road Material/
By \V. L. GIBSON, County Road Surveyor, Western District. Perthshire Count) Council.

No small debt is due bo the efforts of the makers of

road plant in having contributed to tine greal advance
made in modern times in the methods oi road making
and maintenance', and not least in the manufacture
and transportation of all kind ol material nece

for road work. The ratepayers, no ie than road

surveyors, owe them a debt for carrying out Hie gr< it

work at the minimum ol cos

!

Within tin- last thirtj year; the method ol road

construction and maintenance have been revolution

ised For generations, we may say, no advance wa
made on the methods taught by the Romans, [nsuffi

i irni attention was paid to the importance of g I

mads, and up to a generation ago the work wu

carried out by rule-of-thumb meUiods by the local

blacksmith, who supplied the plant, consisting

chiefij of tools, and tlie farmer and the local carting

contractor wlio did the haulage.

Under this primitive \ stem ol haulage most ol the

materia,! had to I"' distributed into depot along the

road ide, entailing extra expenditure in relifting

while load surfacing, and often then- was difficult)

in securing the necessary amount of team labour

when required in isolated district; But now road

making has been elevated from the positioi uere.

empiric practice I" the dignity ol a science. Tin'

local blacksmith, tlie farmer, and tin- local carting

contractor are being replaced bj engineering experts
win. undertake tin- supply of all Kinds of planl

necessary for tin-- must improved methods ol road

making and maintenance and haulage of material.

In no department is the advance more notable than
in Hi,- substitution of mechanically propelled vehicle

for team labour. II is the purpose of this paper
which I have the honour of submitting to you to

consider some of the advantages possessed by tractoi

haulage is compared with team labour, and my
observations may be useful to road engineers and
surveyoi who contemplate th< adoption oi the more
modern method. 1 may he permitted In speak with
Hue authority mi the subject, as I understand I

was the first county mad survey,,!' in Scotland I"

adopt tractor haulage, ami having new had ten

years' experience of tin- method ol transportation 1

am in a position to submit to you some observations
mi the subject, accompanied by detailed statement
ni actual cost and comparative analyses of tractor

haulage as compared with team Labour.
It has been said thai, to put. it, succinctly, "the

bigger tlie load the cheaper the cost-per ton-mile
If this he tine, haulage by heavy traction engines is

still tlie

CHEAPEST KNOWN METHOD OF Komi TKVNsl'oKT.

so Ear a- cos1 per ton-mile is concerned. Neverthele
road surveyors must consider the quest I damage
to road by such haulage, and it is therefore nece
for them to keep the axle weights within reasonable
limits. It heavy plant is used surveyors must
make and maintain then' mads to in, 'el this class ol

traffic, which means that a large initial cxpendil
as well as a large annual cost, would be required to

meet, the expense ol road maintenance for their own
traffic. If, on the other hand, light, tractor haulage
lie employed there is a marked saving in the wear and
tear tu the road -in face as contrasted with the
heavier plant. We must, therefore, qualify our
axiom that "the bigger the load the cheaper lie

coat per ton-mile" by this ridel', "The heavier the

axle weight, the greater the damage to mad.-," with
its corollary of increased cost for maintenance
To secure at one and the same time eh, apm

transport and minimum damage to roads must be the
aim and ideal of tlie skilful road engineer, and it i-

niy opinion that the two amis are irreconcilable SO
long as heavy traction haulage i- employed. On
other grounds the use of heavy traction hauls
to be deprecated.

Tlie question of easy working—i.e., turning and
shunting on narrow roads, and in quarries and
loading banks of railway sidings—is an important

* Paper read at meeting of the Institution of Municipal
and County Engineers held at Dunfermline, on Friday and
Saturday last.

con id.-iai ion for it must b it bered tha

haulage of j, ad matei ial I he pri

ply between the quan the railway siding
thi ie ol i rolling >

tie intervention of road l the

ible and nine 11 i and
relifting •

I i
ial.

he) I, con idei In iefl no I. u a i.

,'heapne - 1,1 h 111 [,, and
DAMAGI

Ear a the first i rned, i uinol

compete « ith tractoi haulage. But tin ce in

, u ,i I,, i tear bet n
I
team

laboui i re problematical q ti< -, m>
own expei ,i

, o n in in m< in I he
in ,n , ,

;
,

, ,,in ol in- Eoi mei . Indeed, I would
gO :

in I i
i ' ,1 ii

I

in 1 hat M, ,ii '
,

, t be
effect "i t he usi of team laboui i to cut h

the hi Eai e and ci leep i ut t he I i ion ol

i resulted mei I

.
ma dept hich was

more easily remedied , ith metal, and
nt n I use oi i),,. tractor and » agon \--r the
in the 0OU1 t haula • actually

'on, I, i rongei mei
| ban before 1 1 i natural])

to th, : advantage ol the carfring contractor, when
hauling under contract, to load :•, the mil. but tic

r the profit tie- greater (J lat
i

t he road
I am thus fed to conclude that here cm ii, though
oi course Ln a much Ie di gi <

I he two urn ol

the road survey or cann it 1 red by the
employment of team lal

In considering a to the adoption oi mechanical
haulage for West Perthshire, I recognised that many
of my read mv iightl; con tructed and nan
the quai ri< restrii ted in ana and not easy ol a

I "o el, I,,,
i

t hat t'
, adopl heavy tra i

would he almost, impracticable i"i the work contem-
plated. I'lldel til,' lie.',,

use ol conta I nch i team and
petrol wagon i i p rmitted buf from tic author'-.

point -a \ Lev they have the d
axle weight on the hind wheels, which are a- a rule,

in the case of the steam wagon, i,iil\ about 3ft
diameter by 10 in. wide, carrying
often, unfortunatelj .exceeded o

This is quite an extravagant load f,,i an ordinary
country mad. An illustration of the daxnaj
vehicles oi t In cla i difficulty my fi lend -

in Renfrewshire ind \-< hire havi in maintaining
the main Glasgow and Kilmarnock mad. Tin
of vehicle lias also another di (dvants lutho-
lities, in that the whole plant must remain idle while
bein loaded, « herea the tractor, usii ipping
i- agon hi he hauling the one while the oth
loading. The output of tl plai

greater than that ol a steam 01 petrol wagon, and the
produce oi tlie br, • tar-macadam mixer, or
material fmm the railway siding, i- delivered on the
road in a in regular manner. While the higher
speed legal maximum of r_> mile- per hour- oi motor

i- on rubbei tyres may
I
red an advan-

tage tor thi- type, in the present state of develo]
of mechanical I igi il appear- to me that the
cosl oi rubbei tyres alone, which could he calcu
at not less than 2d. per vehicle mile, ami the ,

petrol where mot used, mil.
possible for thi ty] i ompared with I

haulage for the , vi road material ,n
ti\c of tlie ,ii .- already mention
self-contained unit.

Notwithstanding rubbei tyres, the axle
this self-contained vehicle ha.- proved :

damaging to ro I regular servi
niotei buses, heavy van- and chars-a-banc are in
operation. It must, oi course, he understood that
where tlie roadi and smooth, and where
facilities are provided for quick and cheap loading,

the fast-running motor wagon either -

or petrol- may he si i but the author
has yet to learn oi in any way .-imilar to
his own work where this type oi vehicle has
used at a cost which can he compared with his own
experience.
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The follov in
j

poinl - may bi ugge ted foi thi

icier; I road engineers and urv< < s who maj

be i ontem] La1 in
;

be adoption of o i
tula

(1) atr< ngl i o Ro id vVhi bhei capable of <
"

the maximum axle weighl of the tyi ! vehicli il

is proposed t

(2) Quantitj of Materi .1 I b Transported 11 the

eap thai purchase of plant maynotatpn
be justified.

I
i, w hethei tl I Buits th<

ractor and rollea (The author finds

the eonvei I
be most u eful plant he has.)

,-.,, w hethei the engine can r> I for driving

small stonehreaker for tar-macadam mi plying

STATBMENl N

i... .,,,,, BTATEBfNI 01 WOMHHG ElFEBSl 01 TKi "1 IT I STE*» ll.l.lv. ISlB Mat, 1913
1,1

'

v °
. ,,-.,,1,1,11,1 si,, , .I,., ., Co ) oi Team i bi

Tractor Haulage.

Quarries, station an I
'

i

Leny Quarry
Barbush
King's Park Quarry
Dunblane Station
Bridge of Allan ,,

Blackford ,,

Callander
Port of Menteith ..

Gartmore ,,

Koadside Depi 'I B

A.verag< li

i mce ma1
rial was
hauled.
Kill .

No. "I days
hauling.

14

[2

8
1

6
10

Washing out boiler, cleaning- and repairing engine and wagons

Filling metal into wagons at rate of 7s. 4d. per day

Total Quantity
distance .,1 Bate
travelled metal in Amount.
perday. hauled. pence.

Miles. Tons.

i. i. d.

21 189 9 10 10 9

IS 1,017 a 01 15 3

2S 300 -, 11 17 '.

12 45u r,l 10 6

18 102 10

24 10 12J 17

LOJ 2o2 6 5 1 n

24 170 12 s lo II

211 1,46] s 49 14

28 60(i 13* :;.; is

66 days at ls.8d. 15 8 u

87 12 8

Total £302 9 5

Team I

Cartin

2 -

I

(Odajc
, rts at

45s. per day ,.

Filling metal in-

to carts at road
side depots for

road rolling
operations

—

t 0}d
per ton

Total ..

1 t.

44 11

144 2
4>i 6

IS

9 12

2 2

6 14
2-' 13

ANALYSIS :

—
No. of days hauling *
Material hauled

„ ,,
perday

Total distance travelled in 239 days

Average ,, ,, perday
•Average cost per day

H per ton per mile

Fuel consumed per day ...

•This includes Ailing wagons, tin 1 driver washing out boiler,

cleaning, and repairs, with depreciation, etc., estimated at the rate

of 22 per cent.

239
5,357 tons
22*4

1,873 miles
20-4 ,.

JU1 5s. 7,'d.

5-9d.
:> ewts.

ABSTEAt T:—

i lost "i carl big ',\ team lal
-

,, strain tractor ha a

Total savingt

t In addition, the tractor [after 8$ years' work, was sold for £150.

£ -. d.

050 11 11

In
percentage

... 100

112 9 5 40

A'354 2 54

STATEMENT No. 2.

Abstract Statement oi V7oBZinaa or No. 1 Tractor "Pioneer"—j Tons—for Sj Years Ending i.'.th Mat. 1914.

Hauling Eoad Materia .
Miscellaneous ^ orks. Average

quantity
hauled

Total
distance
i ravelled
during

\ ear.

Mile .

No. of
days at
work

hauling
road

material.

Quantity
of road
material
hauled
during
year.
Tons.

Average
,-Ost

per day.

Average
cost per
ton mile
in pence.

N .... .1

days
at work.

Quantitj
hauled
during
year
Tons.

Cost
per day.

per day
including

road
materia]
and mis-
cellane, >u<

Hoiks.
Ton-.

distance
1 1 ,i railed
per d.n

.

Miles

Fuel
consumed
per day.
Cwta.

Weather
con-

ditions.

Half-year
ending Maj

Year ,, „
15, 1905

1906
1907

79
244

1,424

6,500

1,287

i. d.

24

20 2
21 s

5*75

o-00
1-90

44
21 .'ill

s. d.

12 3i

ii el

is-, .J

22-56
20-72

1,659

5,940
5,386

21-00
20-62
26-79

i

l'.

Fair
Good
Excellent

1908 2U2 1, 194 23 2 5-14 31 280 ii n; 20-48 5,713 24-51 Fair

1909 220 23 7-27 7 112 10 24 17 15 ;.79t 16 J- \ erv wel

,. 1910
1*H1

197
2-;4

3,819

4,510

20 ii

22 1

7-00
0-87

13 148 14 o 19 03
19-29 6,268

17- 12

26-78 - i

Fair
Good

1912 0,780

6,357

24 3 1-36 — — 3124 i : 19 ;S Excellent

1913 25 2 5*86 ~ 22 U 1,873 20-38 .;; ^ ery wet

ANALYSIS :—
N'f. of days at work in 84 years
Quantity of material hauled in 8.|, years
Average croantity hauled per day
Total distance travelled in 8.-J

years
Average distance I ravelled per day
Average cost per day -hauling road material
* ,, ,, miscellaneous haulage
Average cost per ion per mile, including filling

into wagons, etc.

Average quantity oi fuel consumed pei daj
Average saving over team labour

^Depreciation and tear and wear including at the rate of

t.*> per cent for Urst 7! years, and J- per cent Cor last year.

11,254 tons
21-91 tons
£,390 miles
33*20 miles
22s. B3d.
14s. *jd,

5'52d.
Sowt, 1 qr.
14-92 p. ceni

COMPABATIVE Sr.u'l mini 01 COST BETWEEN STEAK I i
:
v * i

.
i : UaL'LAGK

ani< Team i »bo"i a fob 8 STi

SUMMARY ;—
Estimated saving1 iu favour of steam tractor haulage
Deduct initial cost of tractor and wagons

Add produce of sale of old plant

Total estimated "saving

I.

:,:J55 it 51
517 10 i

1,837 19 l
1

,

150

£1,987 19 I',

estimated
actual "-ost

..i

steam tractor
haul.

K>ninated
saving in cost

Y ii r. cost of team in favour of
steam tra.-tor

haulage.

£ s. .1. L s. ,1. E s. d.

Half year uding 1905 lol is 3 65 6 I 36 11 11

1906 542 19 7 20J 19 11 M0 19 8

1907 514 19 11 217 it i; 297

1908 ,.i,i 3 o 357 19 o; 306
1909 ;.i ; 10 .: 271 S 242 7 10

1910 MS ,i 10 228 is 5 191 s :,

1911 511 is 9 259 10 4 252 E

1912 598 1, ,- Jill 6 '-, 334

„
1913

Is

II 11 102 9 5 354 2 6

Ton 24,423 1 ii £3,067 12 i; 22,855 9 5J

tonnage is smallj or the distances unduly short, hire

may be cheaper than inm-liase.

(3) Present Cost of Transport. There are still i me
districts where I understand the prices oi cartage are

steam for rock drilling, pumping water oul of quar-

ries, removing accumulations of road scrapings, haul-

ing tar-sprayers and boilers, or anj of the manj opera-

nt, n.- lot- which a surveyor requires power of any kind.
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The author wishes it to be understood, lest he should
be taken to task by motor haulage experts in general,

that he fully realises that other kinds of traffic may
be better undertaken by other types of vehicles than
thai which he advocates for the haulage of mad material.

use less than one year, and little or no expense for
repairs has yet been necessary.
Statements Nos. 1 and 3 are given as examples

"
i woi i

ii. >l
I h - ithod of ki-. p

Statements Nos. 2 and 4 show absi I

STATEMENT NO. 2.

Detailed Statement of Working Expenses op Tractor "Rob Rot "—5 Ton* Cokvrrtibli Roller— Tons— I

15th Mat, 1914; Also Comfakativk Statement of Cosi oi Ti in I.

QuarrieSj stations
and depots.

Garrick Quarry
Barbush ,,

Leny
Ardchullari.- Quarry

Dunblane station ...

Greenloaning f ,

Bridge of Allan

Steam Tractor Haulage.

Average
distance
material

was hauled.
Miles.

ii

Roadside depots ... 3J

Filling into wagons, allow at rate of

No. Of days
hauling.

30
17

28
29

10
10

Total
distance
travelled
per day.
Miles.

16

15
-•I

32

L8

21

21

21

Quantity
if in.1i !

hauled.
Tons.

45U
615
515

378
284

mo

. 4-1. per day

Rate

-;

7
-

1(4

Washing out and cleaning and repairing engine and wagons-
Tinic of driver, 30 days 4s. 8d.

ANALYSIS :—
No. of days' hauling
Quantity of material hauled
Average quantity hauled per day

„ distance travelled per day ...

Total distance travelled in 142 .1...

Average cost per day, including Bllmg
into wagons and time of driver, wash-
ing out boiler, cleaning and repairing 1:1 3 '-\.i

(Depreciation and tear and wear in-

cluded at the rate of 15%.)
Average cost per ton mile
Fuel consumed per day

1(2

3,158 tons
22-23 ,,

21-95 miles
3,118 miles

r.-14d.

3 cwt.

Total

£ i. d.

13 2 r,

21 15

!2 10

7 |.. i

7 13 M
17 1

1

1 1

Team I i

Carting
rate.

£
-

20 ". '

Ui7 1-' '.

68 18 I

io- 1 1

24 17 U

13 '

Is. -.1.

i

horsee o W .

A. Id till [

metal from :

to rolling
i ions, 3,158
i >i'.l.

To1.il

1- .. J.

55 lu 7

£417 1

\l: 1 i; \.
I

Cost of i art ing by old ... 417 1

Motor Haula i
1'.:' -• 1

Total sioin^ ... L2 17 17 il

In

ho-o

".'1-2

rTOTB,—This tractor, being convertible to a 7-ton rood roller, was engaged at rolling operation ForMldays of 18s. 4Jd. ]

STATEMENT NO. 4.

Abstract Statement ok Workings oi No. j Tractor "Rob Boy"—5Tonb—Contebtirls roBoLLEB I . i
. i . • 1 ithMat,1914,

Hauling Road Material.
Engaged as Roller at
Miscellaneous Works.

A verage
ijujutity

hauled
Total

No. of Qua nti'.v

pei-doj

,

including
Ave] i •

i

days ..' of road
Cost

per ton

Quantity ioa.1
during

travelled
work material Average No. hauled

(Jost

per day.

material per day.
Year. hauling hauled cost of days during A Mi,.....l

Miles.
\].!.-

road during per day.
in pence.

at work. year. Ian.-. .us

material. year. Tons. works.
Tons. Tons. Tons.

B .. d. Mis. wks.
Year .•ii. him 1' 161 3,739 1 1 HI. O'-HII 12

Rolling
249 19-00 i

1911'... 9!' L',302 1 7 5j 4-14 118

Rolling

— 18s. Id. 18-00 29-74 1 i

1911 145 2,Sss 1 3 7 4-00 119

Rolling

— Is.. 9d. 1-.. "1 1,899 26-86

1912... 1112 3,318 1 1. 11, :.-2(i
i h;

Rolliiu;

—
l

.

... 2,7,1 1 24-40 i
-

.

1913 121 -'.'•17 1 -t llj K.s 192

Rolling

— 1- 1,-1. 21-62 22-19 \ cry u.-t

1914... 142 3,158 1 .: !', 5-11- 141 — Is.,, ijd. 22-2
; 21-95 Exct-I

ANALYSIS:—

No. or daya -it work hauling in G years ... 77.; days
,, rolling' in ii years 688

Quantity t»f materia] hauled in 6 years 18,262 tons
Average quantity hauled per duy 23*62 ,.

Total distance travelled in <• years 18,256 miles
Average distance trawll. d

i er clog ... 2i"02 .,

Average cost oer day hauling (depreei.u Li n

and tear and wear included at the rate
of 15%) LI

Average cos! per day rolling ISs. :'d.

,, pes ton per mile, including
tilling into wagons 4*84d.

Average quantity of fuel eoDsumedper doj '•' owt,

,, saviDg over team lnl>our ". VJI :

N... 2. 'i '.\' 8 I . - . .

ki iw i eh Steam Th lctor Had* Peak I lboi r

Year.

Estimated
-Ost Of

team
labour.

1 ,-i of

tractor
haul .

SttVlU

favoo
st.-am txactor

haulage.

ending 1909 .

1910
it'll

1912

1913

191 1

L .-. d.

191 1 5

302 12 11

III' 19 11

121 7 1

:i7 I" ;

117 •.
1

L ,. .1.

179

136 18 1

17m li

...
1HI 11 1"'.

169

£• i. d.

2-7 1-

1(2. 11

2to 1 1

201 -

217 !.

Totals 12,2 19 12 15 91

Noir.— I in- engine lias also been employed at rolling operations
for 688 days during the past 6 years m on averagt st >.i L8s< 5d.
per day. The value of this work is not included in the estimated
saving.

SUMMARY:—
in favour of steam tractor haulage

: tractor wagons and rolling gear

Add preseu! nine of tractor wagons and rolli;

£

750

580 11 4}

i

6955

Details of the actual work and cost of operation ol

the two first tra.-tor plants purchased by my
council are annexed. The third engine replacing
3-ton tractor "Pioneer" sold last yety. has been in

fur the whole of the years during which the tractors

have been at work.
\ comparison between the costs of team labour and

tractor haulage is shown in each staten
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Control of Ashpits, Ashbins, and House Refuse

by By-Laws.
EFFECTS OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACT, 1875, AND THE PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT

ACT, 1890.

I'.y B. H QULNE, d.p.H.(vk P.).

(Conclusion.)

Respectable buildej and contractot would p

lo instal the best form of sanitary appliance generally,

but by the absence of any decent standard or rule i I

by the local authority they are compelled, in tendei

ing for work, to compete with unscrupulous rivals,

and to quote for and introduce cheap and Bimsj
rubbish, which turns out to be more eostlj in Die hoc
run. Where there is no standard low prici becomes
tin; sole and absolute master, and the mo I skilful

"scamper" or producer of cheap or sweated goods
gets by way ol reward whatever business goes, but
which, like the dodges of the adulterator, benefits no
one bul himself, only injuring the others. Those who
refuse to make or .sell rubbishj g Is, and those who
produce hjgh-efficiencj appliances, but at even
slightlj higher initial cost, are squeezed out. On the
other hand, where there is a decent .standard with a
Mali minimum level of conditions, it benefits all and
is equal for all, injuring none. It. encourages the in-

vention of -till higher standards. Moreover, to insist
on decent minimum conditions is the very reason for

the existence of local authorities.
It is thus seen that the sanitary department, work-

ing with no doubl the host intention, has not reali ed
its high duty of guiding the council in making pre-

ventive by-laws, and has tailed seriouslj in this par-

ticular direction.

in all this the cleansing department has taken a

verj subsidiary place, and has merely contented itself

with emptying what ever receptacles it found. Although
one uf the greatest spending departments of corporate
work, it was not in the past considered necessary to

put it under the control of men with scientific educa
tion. An intelligent and forceful foreman, and pro-
teges (more or less able-bodied) of the local councillors
were formerly considered good enough for the work.
The result has been that the cleansing department
has contributed little or nothing to the settlement of

this question. Not one such department, in 100 can
even now furnish statistics as to the relative speed,
labour, and cost of working, and the quantity or
quality, or weight of refuse, produced by the various
receptacles placed in various positions for dealing with
house refuse which they handle. When ideas are pre-
vent, they mostlj run to the vague belief that one uni-
form size and shape of receptacle for all situations is

the thing to be desired and enforced: round i»

lit square, triangular, and all sorts and sixes of holes.
In some misguided place- they even go SO far as to
make these appliances, and not only compete against
dealers, but try to exclude all improvement in methods
and appliances.
This important problem is nol to be solved by any

one bin, but by right conditions for all bins, cleansing
departments, as a rule, are not sufficiently educated
in sanitary law or the principles of sanitation or engi-
neering to act as leaders of reform in this subject,
which is much more difficult and complicated than
might be supposed from its apparent simplicity.

Lei us now glance at the reasons for this great
absence of standard- ami divergence of practice in

local authorities. We will find that it is largely due
to per\ert'd reading and misunderstanding of the
Public Health Acts Amendment Act. 1890. This Act,

was almost revolutionary in the matter of house refuse.
Its intention was to bring the older houses, the occu-
piers of houses, and the newer form of receptacles all

under control.

The quite obvious intention of sec. 11 of the 1890
Act was to provide that all tho.-e various small un-
authorised new receptacles Which were of different
construction from the old ashpits, kept in a different,
way, worked in a different way, and liable to infinitely
greater possibilities of misuse and abuse, and which
were beginning to replace the old ashpits, should be
brought under control to prevent nuisance and di

and to facilitate collection. The simplest way to do
till seemed to he to enact that, they should all he
deemed to lie ashpits, and therefore subject to the law

of ashpit I i. 'in fact, al t lie |,i .
-. o; time.

ashbin, bucket, tub, box—whether soap Ijox or

kipper box or cardboard
i

now. in the i of the

law, an ashpit if used for house refuse, and i- liable
in tie- I iv. .,t ishpits and to control by by-laws. This
law el L890 ha net in an> way shifted from the
authority the burden of providing, in accordance with
the is;,", Act, that ashpits (including the newei I

shall l.e properlj constructed and properly kept, and
that they he supplied it not present, and he repaired,

mended or altered il not in accordance with tie- by-

laws. What it has done : r the local aul

lie to extend such control to these new appliances.
If any new kind i i ided, it shal

be ' ohsidered an ashpit and ubjeel to the -am.- ,

tion as anj other form ol ashpit, and -hall be in

accordance with the by-laws tor the tine- being, and
if the by-laws are iii .i sufficient the;, -hall be extended
m. that nothing shall he introduced without sanction
ami approval of the com,

i

Thereas fthe I much confusion
and mischief lies in the fact that, instead • •! being
read as meaning that cvei | pta i- now legally

an ashpit and subject to ashpit law and control, it

has been taken to mean that any of these receptacles
can now be ised in tead of an ashpit, and that because

they are not in the same form is the old ashpit, doi

controlled by the same by-laws a- to construction,

they therefore are not subject t" ashpit law and con-

trol, and because no by-laws worth .-peaking of have
been made t itrol how they are to he eonsti

and kept, that they are free to be of any construction,
kept in am place and used anyhow. Sanitary depart-

ments are very seriously to blame tor tolerating, il

not actually encouraging, tin- loose and impropet
view, and for uot layin low t i ules foi

ing these appliances. Failing the making of by-laws

themselves, they aught to have furnished the sur-

veyor's department with the conditions required bj

them, SO that the surveyor might have attended to the

matter. No false pride or petty dignitj of office ought
te be allowed to interfere with asking for or tendering
advice in this matter; the law and the public int

demand it.

Recently some attempt have been made to frame
more complete by-laws to govern lev. all terms ol

ashpit should he constructed and kept, and how
musance from dust a.-hes and refuse should he pre-

vented; also what duties should he imposed on the

occupier. As a rule, however. by-laws referring to th

new receptacles are ,.i the most elemental description.

In Loudon, for instance, at the present day the\ take

the form of " a metal receptacle with one handle or

more, a cover, and under l! cuh. ft. capacity." con-

ditions quite tilled by all old .-aneopan. kettle, tin pail

or milk caii. There arc no by-laws as to hew all these

receptacles should be constructed, kept or used; the

result is tic u e ol the flimsiest and cheapest ashbins
that caii he made, and filthy and untidy backyard con-

ditions. Improved methods are impossible.

In South Wales and other place- this nog

local authority to make by-laws as to the new form

of ashpits, and tin- prevention of nuisance- and
r is carried to tic extreme limit. The ashpit

disappears altogether, and neither the builder of the

- nor the owner provides any receptacles what-

soevei neithei the eld ashpit nor its newer equiva-

lent. The alls. ,,n the ashpit and the few shilling

bin or tub are both saved, and go into the builder's

pocket I
I ccupier may provide something if he

thinks lit when he comes into the house, hut the

local authority, having ign. red u- dutj as to by-laws,
is powerless, SO that when the occupier does provide

anything it is tar below the standard set by the 1875

Act. In the streets may he seen lard buckets,
|

soap boxes, kipper boxes, old tins, cardboard, and
even paper, all uncovered and exposed to wind,
weather, flies, and animals. This result in the open
street, is more than paralleled by extremely had con-
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ditions behind the houses, and often inside them.
For want of safely covered and constructed recep-

tacleSj the local authority is compelled to collect

daily, and this daily collection, involving the co-

operation of thousands of more or less careless house-

wives, sometimes approaches the farcical in that it

is a daily perambulation of the cart rather than an

actual collection from every house. South Wales
and London do not stand alone in this matter.

Elsewhere the newer ashpit in the form ol ash-

bins and boxes is frequently found without cove) 01

uncovered. They are therefore exposed to flics, cat

and other animals, wind and weather. Thej may be

exposed in the streets, locked up in hack yard
hidden from i 1 1 -

j
limi, and involving extra travelling

time and labour in collection. They usually stand

on the ground, and arc re |>nnsible For the dirt 1

corner of the yard, surrounded by pill and dirt,

which cannot be swept up without moving the bin

They arc exposed to the coino-ivc Tfi-i t. of rain-spla ll

and capillar} attraction of ground-wet. They may
stand under a window or close to a door, in the

lobby or kitchen, in cellar or pantry, under the

stairs, or even in sleeping room-. They have been

used as hath- and wash tubs, and cradles, and for

carrying coal or manure through the house to

gardens, and even for baking. The children plaj

with them. All sorts of improper things have been

put in and taken out ol them, and what ought to

have been put in them has often been thrown on the

ground.
Some, of t he e refu -<• recepl acle can he emptied

six or eight 1 > a - q klj a - ol liei s, and with

than a, quarter of the labour, .some last four or five

tiir.es as long a othei have a short sanitarj

h fe and ol lea ,i long one

Prom the above it will be seen that the manner
of keeping the newer form oi ashpit is al li

important as the manner onstruction, and that

preventive by-laws regulating the keeping are a

important as those regulating construction, and that

nuisances trom dust, ashe a rid refuse ma
readily : ii the bin is no) put and kept when it

oughi to be kept, w ith bj la « made to enforce it

1 ight use.

If all He di wrder and wasl id is due
to want of proper control bj the local authority, hov
may such control be 1 ered and ordei re I d

Ifow is a, town to secure the besl conditions foi ever;

type of h and ituation; the best varietie

receptacles for each situation to secure those condi
tions, and the, best methods of working such re-

ceptacles ?

The carrying out of the law a.- to ashpits and
house refuse in ordei i< et portable ashpit.condi
tions involves the preparation bj the :il of a

new kind of regulation in by law form; new m Kind
i" cause the new reeepta le are in construi lion

keeping and use, and in everj othei wa; entirel;

different from II Id ashp
It, i- absolutelj «s arj to define Ihe manner in

which these new form* of ashpits (and, in fact, all

forms) should be con tructed, hov and where they
hduld l"' kept , hov not kept, how u ed and nol

used, and what conditions should be mule foi the

prevention of ouisanoe from dust, ashes and refuse,

to secure clean and tidj premi es so thai the buildei .

the owner, and th icupiei hould each knov hov,

In act.

1 1, 1- obvious that mere 1 >n tructi ilation in

building bj lav - can no longi r I ade 1 '

this ; something more ueeessarj . 1 1 I rn 1

question as to the de irabilitj of 1 he w mi, mattei
"i lion e refu e I real 1 being dealt with in 1 pei 1 1

and separate et ol by-laws made ad 1, 1, would
mean some one deparl m alone taking up the work
of prep 11 ing and enforcing them, a - far a in talla

1
mo oi tl 1 it Hi's in all houses, hoi li new and

old.

For various reasons the surveyor's depa
seems to be the most uitable for the purpose It'

the surveyoj tool up the duty, he should ask the
health department to laj down the conditioi
desired to be im] I on ill receptacl li

kind, to pre\ '

nt dangi 1 to health, covering

1 1
1 The nature of the mate) ial ol con tru ion

(2) (The nature of the "proper covers," and if an
attached and self clos mil- cover 1 desii able.

t) The- size most de-11 1
1.!

1
• in vicv ol the frequency

of empty inir.

1 ti The place and manner in which ptacle
should or .hould nol be kept, so as to fa

spection and 1 prolong their sanitary

life, and promote tidiness.

(5) To say what should or -hould not be put into
them.

(6) What, facil

(7) And what precautions the occupier should ob-
serve for preventing nuisance and danger to health.

The cleansing department ought to be asked to

express an opdn • the size preferred for easy
and quick handling, and what facilities in certain

classes of h hould be imposed, so as
the quickest, cheapest, and easi--

It.' lie.

conditions -hould add then own conditio
1 o. 1 11 hi. win km 111 being

- appro 1 ; Chey should '« up tin

Che 1

' inetit .-hould

Dg, if- not tl

in tallation ol all form ol 1 eceptacle
n or old him hould

all applia i in tin in. sub-

mitted to 1 I
"ii should fulfil the

condit on la id dov n in the bj -1

such appliances oi approved construction, size, and
form 1 c-hip.

should bi 1 a a formal and opi

III.' , and llllp!e- kept III \ieV. . Tllll -

I
11. IV H hat tl I

ml what
and buildei nei and 1 mti actoi - might know
I \a< :lv w hat appliai I

thus
I... able to . ii .

' inctione 1

uitable for the kind of hoi ituation being
dealt

It is ..ni 1
. control il ; thus

orderly, and centering in one department, thai the
I

I

eat men! of house n 1

Eobting, and the 1"
1

I a ed much i" luty.

SUMMER SCHOOL OF TOWN PLANNING.

1 int rse ol lei tun in Tov n Planning t"

be given in tic 1 naversitj ol London will take place
n \ n"ii 1 when i mei 1 hool will be held from

I

i ird to he 15th The lectun vill be n en in the
'i of Architei '

I

This building is the lai 1 omplete •

kind in the I nited I atended to

1 nt the room ii an for a Di

menl oj To n Plai

\ miliar summer scl I hai been held for th

i Ham] ead Garden Suburb', and tin -

ral demon tra nil I 1 gh en at the

suburb, where the lai tnd bi inj developed
on town plann ing line round

1 11 1
>

Mr. Raj in. md 1 o" ... 1 1: 1 c 1 ,
11. i.e.

He i ,,| garden Subui b and irer in

tov n planning in the U11 B a, v ill

..ni he pi actice ol town plannin ' \
•

head, of Liver] I University, the lir.-i professor of

town planning in this country, and Mi I. I'

crombi n al Liverpool Univer-

sity, w ill ilea I with tl

of the subject VIi E R Abbott, « ho, a - clerk to ti •

l.'ni ii| Nbrthwood Di trictC il ha

oi the 1 le of the town plann
lecture on the Act and t

with it Tl ''im 10
»

i . tool both of i-
I

'own plan-
nine scl M '

I

Pepler, f.b.i ., and Mr. < 'ha-.

1 Jenkins mi- Dr. Bi inckmunn,
01 .it 1 .11 1 1 Hie. will outline the develop

o
, and H is I

Mr John Nolmi will be 111 England in I

on town planning in ture by Mr. II \

v .
w ith the

1 . lition and ( i\ le Development," 1

A pn
.1.111.1 t housing and
plann day of tl

nt ol lb mi r school, Mr. Herbert
P f the 1 rnnient B

of stu I

1: 1 nivorsitj 1

The syllabus of tl arse can be had on applica-

tion to Mi 1 joint '

Fitzalan House. Finchley, N.
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THE NORTON PATENT SURFACE BOX.

Wc illustrate herewith ome example of the

v.-ii s types of surface boxes made by the Norton

Patent- Surface Box Company, of i"> Bucklersbury,

London, E.C.
The special feature of these surface boxe if that

their construction permits oi broken, Bmooth, or

dangerous covers being removed and new one- re-

fixed in a few minutes without disturbance to the

1 1 . 1

1

r roadway, or interference with traffic—an
arrangement which, as engineers will be quick to

mentioned that one water company in England spent

between 1902 and 1914, .£8,470 for between 9-10,000

cases, a large proportion ol this being made up in the

cost oi paving, labour, and removal of old cases. In

the new system of Norton's patent the whole total

cost during these twelve years to this particular water
company would have been only £8-)7. which is exactly
in per cent of the money actual 1 Luring the

i welve years.

A "RING" IN ENGLISH WATER PIPES ?

Norton's Road Gullky. with Double-link Cover
and Trap Outlet.

realise, makes for very considerable savings in cost

of repairs.

The boxes are arranged with a specially designed
cover with a loose hinge fitted into recesses, in which
are white tal blocks forming a non-corrodible
tearing for the hinge, thus preventing rusting up.
There are no bolts or nuts of any description, and
the blocks are interchangeable—in fact, simplicity

of construction is the keynote of the design through-
out. The firm's recently designed covers for man-

llvniiANi mi VALVE Cask, with Dm BLI

boles, gullies, hydrants, meters, and so forth, while

combining all the advantages of an interchangeable
lid, are fitted with a double binge which enables

them, when open to lie Bat on the roadway; and it

may also be pointed out thai where traffic is extra-

ordinarily heavy, steel or malleable iron covers can
be fixed to the. frame
The company have alreadj ecured the patent

rights in Great Britain. South Urioa. Canada, New
Zealand, and various foreign countries; but we
understand that, so far as Great Britain is con
eerned. they are prepared to allow any manufactur-
ing firm to make under their licence, in order that

public authorities may place contracts in the bands
of local firms. Already 5,000 of the firm's surface

boxes are in use.

In reference to the enormous saving in coat by the

use of the Norton patent surface I ix< it may be

WINCANT0N RURAL COUNCIL AND A PROPOSED FRENCH
SUPPLY.

With regard to the ehetm foi providing a water
upply for Charlton Musgrove, for which work the

i • in 1
1
-i of Messrs. Wright & Sod oi Glastonbury, has

I ii accepted, Mr. Phelps, of Shepton Malli t
. the engi-

neer engaged for the undertaking, attended the n

ing recently of the Winoanton Rural Di uncil,

ii. I (the Western Gazelle report i made a statement to

the effect that Messrs. Wrighl now found that tie

terms they can get for the pipes—a 3-in. main-were
from a firm in London for pipe made in France. The
contractor had spoken to him (Mr. Phelps) asking if

these French pipes could be used, and he had replied

that if they came up to the specification, with the
approval oi the council, he would have no objection.

Mr. Phelps added that these pipes were now being
used verj much in this country, v probably
due to the facl that a "ring" had been formed in

England among English pipe makers as re. ;

price, with the result that French-made pipes were
now coming into this country very freely.

In answer to Colonel Ridley, Mr. Phelps said that
the fact remained that French firms could deliver

these pipes in this country much cheaper than English
makers.
Colonel Ridley remarked that he had never known

anyone make a fortune either out of pipe making or

brick making.
Mr. Osmond (representative of Charlton Musgrove)

said it would be a pity to spoil the ship for a half-

pennyworth of tar, and they wanted to have the befit

kind of pipes for the work.
Mr. Phelpr- pointed out that certain constituents in

soils affected pipes, but if the French make were used
he would take every precaution against that.

The chairman (Mr. W. E. Stacey) raised a point as
to whether they would be doing justice to the other
contractors who tendered for the work to have French
pipes.

Mr. Scammell thought the council should not be
prejudiced againM
the foreigner if the
pipes were as good
and cheaper than
English made.
Mr. ("helps remarked

that he would like

to fl UStrate the object.

of the " ring " thai

had been formed,
which brought a reply

from Mr. Osmond that
he hoped it would not
be done at the expense
of Charlton Musgrove

Mr. Cornish: We
should certainly sup-
port our own indus-
tries, but I must say

I don't like this
" ting."

Mr. Wright, the contractor, was also called into the

meeting, and on the question of a reduction in the
price of his tender in consequence of the price of pipes

having since gone down, he was prepared to make a

reduction of £67, and a further reduction now of £20.

Vsked as to the French pipes, lie expressed the belief

that they would last, as long as English make, and
said that he had already laid 20 miles of them.
Mr. Phelps said it was right that the council should

know thai s e of those pipes had been eaten through.

Mr. Wright remarked that it had been proved on

analysis that it was nothing to do with the pipes.

However, he was quite prepared to make the reduc-
tion he bad mentioned, although he would be out of

pocket if he could not use French pipes, which had
been used for the Bridgwater gasworks.

\ ficr further discussion it was agreed thai English-

made pipe- only should be used.

fc

-LINK CoVKIi.
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BRUSHES FOR ENGINEERING PURPOSES.

The saying that, "new brooms sweep clean" is

based on a knowledge oi the fact that, for several
reasons, the efficiency of a broom or brush rapidlj
becomes less when the instrument is in regular use.
In engineering work—(notably in the cleaning of
engines and machinery and in road sweeping and

I

Method of Manufacturing "Fearless" Brush

tarring—dt is especially de: Lrable to be able to use
brushes which will nol leave some of their fibre

behind them in the winking parts of the
engine or on the coad, and when we reflect

Engine-cleaning Brush us.

that the rate at which a brush can be I

is in direel proportion to its efficiency, we must
realise that any device or method of construction
which prolongs the life of a brush reduces the co I

of labour in the operations in which it is employed

TiiAMWAY or Railway Point Brush \m> Scrapeb

One must not, however, overdo the expenditure on
new brushes, and it is. therefore, of importance thai

the raosl Lasting implements should be bought.
In tin- connection attention may be directed to the

range of brushes mad
I Feai Brush I !om-

pany. Limited, of No. 26 Hart-street, London, E.C.,
which are of considerable technical interest. I

brushes are made without the use of any cementing
material, and the fibfl cannol ;

i

i.e loosened
by solvent liquids or by variation in temperature.
The fibres are held by a hook which is clamped,
and this hook, with it- loop nf fibre • or hairs,
i.. linn lapped with wire, and ii Idered.
Among the advantages of this method of constru
that, have attracted the atteni lob oi those who
brushes for engineering and other purp follow-
ing may be notio d: Th i

by immersion in a suital [uid
I

mi ven be
boiled wit! I fibres; U
effect of ta icid md oi '••

c liquid-
;
the

do not be ich I gel Left behind in the
thei working parts oi machinery, and can-

not be loo db
From t he point of vii municipal

all these consid ...
i ,t. may

i

:

d that the u
'i'

1 venient in th

Stiff Bass Bri h with Interchangeable Knots

tarring, and the cleaning oul i
. tramwaj groo^

point s. 1 £ the knol of w hich the brush i

become worn thej can h placed with

new ones. For mad tarring, the advantage oi

able to clean the brush by dipping if in a tar-solvenl

liquid i- an important and for en|

work the i esi mblance v\ Inch, in
|

brush
m.ii iii a rag Looped round a piece of wire -

niticant of its value for this pill
i

The " Fearless " Brush Co I I
have

issued a,i illustrated catalogs

of brushes to v hich th i i patent p

and this should be in the hai

engineei and urveyoi

Burton Sewage Problem. -The Burton Corporation
have a perplexing problem in band in

rising main of their sewage farm. \i a special and
private meeting of the town council u was decided to

duplicate the main, at a cost of something Like £30,000.

Difficulty has been experienced for some time past,

and only recently I, mile of tie rising main, be

the pumping station and th wage farm, was dupli-

ited, at, a cost of £4,000. No« il has been decided
similarly to safeguard the remaining \^ miles of main.
This important step is believed to have

cipitated b atened action on the part of a

neighbouring parish council on the ground of alleged

pollui i"u of the Trent, and i a anoyance to

residents down the river as the result of Burton
v. age being turned into it. asions

last year the rising main burst, -<>«\ - a into

the river. The sewagi which has to be deal! with

amounts to 10,000,000 gallons a week, and ii is

reported thai sum. thing Like four-fifths of tln^

emanates from the breweries of the town. The decision

in undertake the work, the Birmingham Daily

states, was arrived ai unanimously
one member was strongly of the opinion that the

brewers should be asked to contribute more largely

to tlie cost of disposal.
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INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill,, m.inst.c.e., a.r.i.b.a.

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of the North-Western District is to be held

at Lytham to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.
11 a.m.—District executive meeting.
11.30 a.m.—District meeting.

Reception in the council chamber by the

chairman of the council, Mr. Councillor J.

Pearson, j.p.

District, bu in

Paper by Mr. Arthur J. Price, engineer
and surveyor, on "The Municipal Works
at Lytham," which will be taken a- read.

Discussion.
1 p.m.—Lunch at Clifton Hotel.
2.15 p.m.—By the kindness of the Blackpool, St.

Anne's, and Lytham Tramway Company,
cars will be provided to enable the mem-
bers to visit the West End outfall sewage
works (in course of construction), the East
End sewage and destructor works and
slaughter-houses.

4.30 p.m.—Afternoon tea will be provided for the
members at De Grey's Cafe.

ANNUAL CENERAL MEETING AND TOWN PLANNINC,
HOUSING AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will be held at the Town Hall, Cheltenham,
on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday, June
24th, 25th, 26th and 27th. Conferences will take
place with delegates from the various corporations
and local authorities of the United Kingdom and
representatives of the different bodies interested in

the subjects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plans, maps and models of

town planning and housing schemes has been-

arranged, and it is believed that the collection will

be one of great educational and practical value. The
exhibition will be open during the four days of the
meeting. Ladies are invited to attend the meeting,
visits and annual dinner, and the permission of the
president may in their case be assumed. btit due
notice must be given on the reply form.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

An Eastern District meeting will be held at Bed-
ford oni .rune 20th, and one at Tilbury on July 25th.

CLEETHORPES MEETING.

A meeting of the institution will be held at Clee-

thorpes on September 19th.

SCARBOROUGH MEETING.

A meeting of the institution in the North-Eastern
District will take place on Saturday, September 26th,

at Scarborough.

EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

It is hoped that a District meeting will be held
in South Leicestershire in the near future.

J. W. Dudley Robinson, b.sc.ii.ond.),

Secretary.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President- Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will beheld in Cumberland this month, at
Alnwick on Saturday, July I lth, Sunderland on Satur-
day, October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday. November
7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with
Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate, on Saturday,
September 12th.

SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.
\ South-Western District meeting will be held at

Tisbury, Wilis, to-morrow (Saturday).

Programme.
12 L5 p. in. -Meet at the Victoria Hall, short busine

meeting, at which will be presented a paper,

"Wiltshire Roads: Past and Present," by
E. Plummet Davies, engineer and surveyor,

Tisbury Rural District Council (member).
1.15 p.m.—Luncheon.
2,40 p.m.—Proceed by motor cars and motor 'buses

l'. the waterworks at Lawn.
To Fonthill Arch (by Inigo Jones).

To eight new cottages on Fonthill Hill.

To Little Ridge. Inspect extensive addi-

tions to the residence of Mr. Hugh Morri-
ei j.p., county alderman.
To Old Tithe Barn, Place Farm, Tisbury,

one oi the largest ham- in England.
I.li p.m. Tea.

C. Owen Bai
Hon Distt inry

Paignton.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT.

A meeting of this district, followed by a .-ocial even-

ing, will be held at the Mitre Hotel. Manchester, on
Friday, July 3rd. On the following day a visit will

lie paid to the waterworks of the on of

Ashton-under-Lyne. Full programme will \»- issued

later.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

\ visit will he paid by tie > ricts of the m-i

tution. on Saturday, Tune 27(li, to the quarries of the

Enderby and Stonej Stanton Granite I

borough.
Programme.

12.45 p.m. Assemble at Leioestei (Midland) Railway
Station, and proceed by conveyances
(kindly placed al out disposal) on a \

ol inspection to the Enderby and Stoney
Stanton Granite quarries. Arrang
v ill lie made, fur M;i sting "I" I

at ions to lie

-en Refreshments will he kindly provided
by Mr. H. .1 Grace, managing director ol

i lie company.
6.45 p.m. Arrive hack at Leice lei Station.

Members ol the Western Pi trici

I II V 1 1 e r
| .

Members are specialty reqw ted i.> note the follow-

ing: August lath and 16th, week-end visil i" Hun-
stanton (ladies and friend pi tally invited).

S< ptember 26th, New market

.

O. Belson Chilvkp.s.
Hon. District Srrrclary.

i louncil Offices.

Oundle.

B. Wyand,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar adtbrtisbhentb received dp to 4. so p.a.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BE INSERTED IN THE FOLLOW1NS HAY'S ISSOI.
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that thev shall reach Ths Surveyor office bjj noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the meekly list oi
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR'S CLERK. - June
13th.—Corporation of Neath. 35s. per week.—The
Engineer, Council Offices.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK.—June 13th. — Axminster
Rural District Council. £52 to £65, according to

ability.—Mr. Geo. A. Millard, district surveyor.

JUNIOR ASSISTANT.—June Kith.—Bailey Town
Council. £2 per week.—Mr. J. H. Craik, town clerk.

SURVEYOR AND WATERWORKS ENGINEER —
June 15th.—Hebden Bridge Urban District Council.

£130 per annum.—Mr. Sam Ogden, clerk.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.—June 15th.

West Suffolk County Council. £130—£150 per
annum.—Mr. W. Lionel Jenkins, county surveyor.

Shire Hall. Bury St. Edmunds.

[NSPECTOB OI NUISANCES Juno 16th.

Basford Rural Districl Council. £120—£180 per

annum. Mr. II. Stone, clerk.

SURVEYOR AND INSPECTOR. June loth.—
Si ration ami Bode lihan District Council. '-'150

—

l>165 per annum.—Mr. <;. H. Gurney, clerk, Council
i Mice-., liiule, North Cornwall.

WATER SURVEYOR.—June 16th.—Deal Urban
District Council. £130 per annum. Mr. Alfred C.

Brown, town clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. June 16th.—Kirkby Moor-
side Rural District Council.—Mr. R. Jennings, clerk.
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JUNIOR ENGINEERING ASSISTANT.—June 17th.

—Corporation of Coventry. £80 per annum.- Mr.
J. E. Swindl'ehurst, city engineer and surveyor.

COUNTY SANITARY INSPECTORS.-June 20th.

—Lancashire County Council. £200, with £26 Eor ex-

penses and railway fares. Countj Medical Office]

of Health, County Offices, Preston.

STREETS FOREM \N.—June 20th.—Corporation
of Tiverton. £100 per annum.—Mr. J. Siddalls,

borough surveyor, Town Hall.

CLERK OF WORKS.-June 20th. Northampton-
shire Countj Council, Standing Joint Committee.
Mr. C. S. Morris, count}' surveyor, County Ball,

Northampton.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK. June 22nd. - Denton
Urban District Council. 30s. per week.- Mr. W.
Richards, clerk. Town Hall. I) mton, near Manchester.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. — June 25th.— Cor-

poration <>f South Shields. c.'i His. per week.—Mr.
Leslie Eloseveare, linn.ugh engineer.

CITY SURVEYOR. Augu I tth. Vlui ici] 'I I oun
oil of Sydney, Nev South Wales. £1,000- £1,300 per

annum.—Mr. Thomas 11. Ne bitt, town clerk, Town
Hall, Sydney.

ASSISTANT ENGINEER. Public Works D. p

hi. ..i ili-' Gold Coast Government. £300 £350

Crown Agents for the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens,
S.W.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m

on till irsdays will hk inserted in tdtb followino day's issue,

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach 'Ibb Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
tinuation by letter.

MIDDLETON.—July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

EtEIGATE. Jul.\ 25th. Designs Eor a police and
fire station, Eor the Corporation of Et'eigate. Premiums
•10, 20, and L0 guineas. Mr. \. Smith, town clerk,

L< >.\D()N. —September 7th.—Designs' for elementary
schools, for :he Londot) I o inty Council.—Education
Officer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, \\ ,C.

BELPER.—Designs and estimates for the erection

of a bridge over the River Derwent, for the Belper
Rural District Council.—Mr. Robert C. Cordon,
surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

CHESTER. Designs for working-class dwellings,
for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,
and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed
assessor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

GATESHEAD.—Designs for a school to .n™
date 700 scholars, for the Education Committee.
Education Offices, Gateshead.

LIVERPOOL.—Designs Eor laying oul a public

park and recreation ground, for the I orpi ration of

Liverpool. Premiums LOO, 50, and 25 guineas. Mr.
E. R. Pickmerc, town clerk.

WHITBY. For the improvement of the theatre
grounds, for the Whitby Urban District Council.—Mr.
T. K. Scott, surveyor.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p. a.

ON THURSDAYS WILL in; INSERTED IN THE FOLLOWING DAI'S ISSUE,

but those responsible lor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ot
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases o/ emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 1046.) Eiibj'ect to later con-
firmation by lette'

.

Buildings.

DEVON. June loth.— For the construction of a

bridge over the river Yai'ty. for the county conn
Mr. W. P. Robinson, county surveyor. 'J'.' Q
street, Exeter.

GLAMORG W June 15th. For the executions of

various works ai schools, Eor the count} council.—Mr.
T. M. Franklin, clerk, Count) Hall.' Cardiff.

DUBLIN.—June loth.- For the erection of a v.

tion room at the tuberculosis hospital, for the cor-

poral ion.—City Architect.

I'FMMTH.—June loth.—For supplying and I

l 000 yds. of ;j-in. cast-iron piping, wit - and
i

'

, for the rural .1 '.!
.

Grah .neer, 28 Castle-street, Carlisl

\\ EST BIDING.—Juni
constabL - houses, for the county council. I

Archil , II ,11 Wakefield.

STAFFORD.-^June 16th.—For building two win-
ning walls, and tin

notion of a 1 or the rui

council. -Mi. Frank [di< mrvi yor, Crai

Stafford.

I I'll 'Xl'.l ER. .fur.. 16 h Foi th< building oi

I wo reini id

il.— .Mr. F. I i veyor, < Irabbi i

Stafford.

Ml >NM< >l III I

school, Eor i he Education I Mr. J. 1

architect , Co Newport.

: I Ill-Air
: For m ol

public con Eor the corporation. M i
. E. J.

Elford, borough surveyor.

Di 1 : 1 1 \M. June 16th. Foi th I ioi

school, Eor the nty council. Mr. W. Rushworth,
Shire Sail, Durham.

DENBIGH. .Inn. L7th Julj 17th. Foi the

erection of a town hall and market buildings

unforced coi -. J

.

& Elcocl irehiti 18 I
i

!i
i n

Via N. hi

Id [ISLE'S June L7th. Foi the ei

dwellings, Eot the rural disti .l.-Mr. V. A.

Lawson, archit

GLAMi iRl • \\. June 17; h. Foi paii and
alterations to house and buildings, • county
council.—Mr. T. M. Franklin, clerk, Countj Hall.

Cardiff.

1 . I. ! WELL I une I

- and
maintenanci oi a pumping station, for the Commis-

i ii. Fell v D E. !

.

•,33 Tothill-

v minster, and in Park-row, I.-

CLONES (Co. Monaghan). Juno L8th.—For the

erection of eighteen cottages, I rural district

council.- Mr. H. Maguire, clerk, Workhousi Clones.

LAMBETH.—June 18th.—For the cot

a gallerj and I
I. helves at public library, Eor the

borough council. — Mr. B. Penny, town clerk.

i LST EHLBRIDE. June L8th. Foi thi

of an open air school, for tin D I

Mr. W. E. Whyte, district clerk, Hamilton.

BARRI i\\
. Juni L8th.—For proposi

the corporation.—Borough Engineer and Surveyor.

CROYDON.—June 19th. For sinking and i

a well, for the corporation.—Borough Engineer.

HESTER. Jon.- 20th. For the of a tuber-

culosis ward at the isolation h rpora-

tion, Citj .surveyor.

ARUNDEL .—June 21 I he erection o
cottages, for the corporation. Mr. A. Holmes, town
clerk.

BRIDGE VI EE Jul e 2Bn I I or laying 6,890

or thei ii of cast-ii neter, and
nii"-' thereto, for the rural d

co i Mr. W. A. O 56a 1

CHELMSFORD Ju 22nd. For tl

i
.i Lne-house and cottage, Eor the corp

i teer.

EVESHAM. Juni 22 I
I

the run: ucil.

—

Mr. E. Hollows yor.

WP'iNH; June 22nd. Foi repainting and re-

pairing the municipal budding-. Eor the corporation.—
The Borough Survej or.

SOUTHAMPTON June 22nd. -For th. i

of a refuse destructor, Eor the corporation.—Boi

E Qgineer.

FIN( HLJ S Jui i 22i I Foi tion ol 100

houses, Eor the urban ouncil.—Mr. ('. J.

Jenkin, engineer and surveyor, i hurch end, Finchley.

i tLASi .' >\\
. Juno 22i i fire

station, for th ition. Mr. J. Lindsay, town
clerk.

BI.AKX \\ "N. .1 For th

nft\ h '. or the url Mr. E.

W. Edwards, surveyor.
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PniiTSMOU'J'11 June 23rd Foi th i recti'

a school, tor I be Education < lomi A

Vernon-Inkpen, architect, 10 i cial-road,

Portsmouth.

LI >N I" >N. J '""' 23] 'I Fo the

i mbankment wall in the Thamei in f

i

county hall, Eoi tl i Hint council. < >hii I Bngi
Spi ing ga rdens, 8.W.

WIGAN. June 23rd.—For the erection oi a school,

for the Education Committee. Messrs. \\
.

A. Ralph
& Son, architects, King-street.

GRANTHAM, June 23rd. For taking down and
rebuilding the lining of the chimney al the refu •

des itor, for the corporation. -Borough Survi

MAIDSTONE.—June 23rd. For the reams ttion

on the Hennebique system of Bow bridge, Waterin
bury, for the rural district council. Mi. I!. II. Halls,

engineer, High-street, Lewes.

BRISTOL. .June 26th. For th< erection of a

sanatorium, for the Health Committee.—Mr. L.

McKenzie, city engineer and surveyor.

PEMBROKE.—June 27th. For the erection of a

new class-room, for the Education Committee. Mr.
K. McAlpin, architect, Pembroke Dock.

FINSBURY.—June 29th.—For structural altera-

tions to the town hall, for the borough council.

—

Borough Surveyor.

BINDLEY.—June 29th.—For the erection of a
school, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

LONDON.- .June 30th.—For the construction of two
storage reservoirs in the Thames Valley, together with
intake works on the banks of the Thames, and certain

contingent works, for the Metropolitan Water Board.
—Chief Engineer, Savoy-court, London, W.C.

ABERTILLERY.—July 1st.—For alterations and
extensions of a school, for the urban district council.

—Mr. W. H. Hiley, architect, Chapel - street,

Abertillery.

WATFORD.—July 6th.—For the erection of a
pumping station, including engine-house, basement,
machine shop, boiler-house, filler-house, lime store,

and softening tank, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. I). Waterhouse, engineer, Council Offices, High-
street, Watford.

W I.NO AM'o\.—July 7th.—For the construction of

a reservoir, for the rural district council.—Mr. E. A.
Rankin, engineer, Bourton, Dorset.

Iron and Steel.

AliN'OLD.—June lOth.—For the supply of wrought-
inui unclimbable fencing, for the Burial Board.—Mr.
A. J. Higginbottom, architect, Hallams-lane, Arnold.

MADRAS.—June 17th.—For the supply of cast-

iron pipes, special castings, sluice valves and hydrants,
for the corporation.—Mr. J. W. Madeley, special

engineer, and Messrs. J. Mausergh & Sons, agents,

6 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

MANCHESTER.—June 18th.—For the supply of

cast-iron mains, for the Gas Committee.—Mr. F. A.

Price, superintendent, Oas Department, Town Hall.

KEIGHLEY.—June 20th.- For the supply of rolled

steel joists and other steelwork, for i he corporation.

Mr. M. R. Barnett, engineer, Town Hall.

Roads.
RUNCORN.- June 16th.- For the supply of granite

macadam, setts, kerbstones, and sanitary pipe: foi

the rural district council.—Mr. G. F. Ashton, clerk.

WANDSWORTH—June 15th. Tenders are in-

vited for the purchase of the following disu ed roll

Lng stock—viz. : Seven water vans, and two water
carts -Mr. P. Dodd, borough engineer, 216 Balham
High-streetj London, S.W.

ST. IIKLENS.—June 15th. lor making up certain
streets and passages, for the corporation.- Mi \ \V

Bradley, borough enginei r.

MERTHYR.—June 15th. For the supply of mad
materials, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

ESSEX.—June 15th.—For the execution oi founds
linn works to certain roads, for the county council.

Mr. Percy J. Sheldon, count; surveyor, Chelmsford.

WHITLEY AMI MONKSEATON. June 15th.

For sireet improvemenl works, tor the urban district

council.—Mr. A. .). Kousell, surveyor.

WESTHAMFNFTT. June loth.—For aboul 600
days' steam rolling, for the rural district council.
Mr. W. D. Rasoll, clerk, o South-street, Chichester.

KING B Ci UNTV. .In
| ,iy of

' Her and -team rolling plant, for thl County
I. Mr. Charles J'. Kim

I II
.

i :..

Ml I'M' I Fl.lt. June lot Ji.—For making up a road,
for tin- urban district council.—Mr. Edwin Gill,

TIPTON.—Joni I making up a street for
the arl ;

t council. Mr. W. 11. Jukes, engineer
and nrveyor.

DEPTFOl D Jun« 16th. Fi r aking up
, Eoi th Bo

veyor.

i M Jum For making up I.

School i. for the rural di

til Mr. T E. U.. oi bighv
\\ atei loo-road, Epsom.

BELI 1ST. June UJth. For making up ue«
for the corporal ion. • lity Sun i

si IMFORD. June L7th. For the Bupplj oi

broken granite, for the corporation. Mr. F. R.
Ryman. borough surveyor and engineer.

WINSFoKD.—June 17th.—For the supply of
road materials, for the urban district councd. Mr.
.1. Wilkinson, surveyor.

STOCKPORT. .Inn,- 18th. I oi making up certain
for the corporation.—Mr. J. Atkinson,

borough surveyor.

LEWES.—June 19tl l road rolling and the
supply of GOO tons of 2-in. broken granite and
tons of broken surfa I flints, for the cor;

tion.—Borough Surveyor.

WHITWOOD.—June 20th. For the Bupplj oi

road materials, for the urban district council. Mr.
II. l Eartley, surveyor.

BOOTLE.—June 23rd.— For the supplj ol granite
paving materials, for the corporation.—Mr. B. J.

Wolfenden, borough enginei r.

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON.- June 23rd. For the
Mipply of broken and unbroken macadam, for tie

poration.—Air. Roden Di iugh surveyor.

Ml NMOW. June 23rd.—For the supplj oi broken
granite to be delivered during July and August, lor

the rural district council.—Mr. A. E. Floyd, clerk.

LONDON.- June 23rd.—For tar-paving works at

schools, for the county council.—The Architect, 1!)

Charing Cross-road, W.C (Room 74).

LEWTSHAM.—June 23rd.- -For making up a road,

for the borough council.—The Borough Surveyor.

PONTEFRACT.—June 23rd.—For work- of paving
and flagging, for the corporation.—Mr. J. E.

Pickard, borough engineer and surveyor.

ROMFORD.—June 23rd. For fencing and road

improvement, for the urban district council. Mr. H.
T. Ridge, surveyor.

LARNE.- June 25th. For the construction of a new

street, for the urban district council. Mr. \\
. G.

lounge, clerk.

E \st SUSSEX.- June 26th.—For the hiring oi

steam roller- and scarifiers, for the county council.

—

Mr. I'' red. .1. Wood, county surveyor, County Hall.

Lewes.

SOI THOATF. -June 27th.—For private

works, for the urban district council.— Mr. i '
Lawson, surveyor.

I'd KNl.l'A, June 29th. Foi making up certain

streets, for the rural district council.- Mr. II.

Pritchard, surveyor.

SUNBURY. July 6th. For the supplj oi Guernsey
granite, for the urban district council. Mr. II. F.

'oil-, surveyor, Sunbury-on-Than

Sanitary.

WYCOMBE. June l.ith. For tie- construction of

swage disposal and purification works at Princes

RisboroUj I

rural district council.—The Engi-

neer.

HAYES.—June 13th.—For the construction of sewer-

age it YeadiiiL'. for the urban dis Mr.

D. C. Fidler, engineer and surveyor.

HENDON.—June 10th.—For works of sewage dis-

posal and sewerage, for the urban district council.—
Mr. S. S. Griniley, Council Offices.

KENSINGTON. June i.Mh. Foi the construction

of manholes and side entrance.-, with incidental works,

for the borough council.—Borough Engineer.
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CARLISLE.—June 15th*—For Laying ewei pipes

with manholes and flu-h tank, for the rural districi

council.—Mr. J. Graham, engineer, 28 Ca
Carlisle.

MANCHESTER.—June 15th. For the construe! on

of main drainage work No. II (2), Gorton intercepting

sewer, for the Rivers Committee.—City Surveyor.

BRIGHOUSE.—June Kith. For Bewage work- ex-

tension, for the corporation. Mr. S. S. Hay
borough engineer.

LIVERPOOL. -Juno L6th. For the construction ol

a main sewer, known as the northern outfall sewer,

between Brasennose-road, Kirkdale, and the es

Walton outfall sewer, on the Walton Hall estate, fi r

the Health Committee.—City Engineer.

BURY.—June I7ih.—For the supply and erection

of three revolving sprinklers .it the sewage disposal

works, for the corporation. Mr. Joshua Bolton,

sewage works manager. Corporation Offic r.

NORTH DUBLIN.—June [7th. For the construe

tion of new sewer- and water mains, tor the rural

district council.- -Mr. P. II. McCarthy, 39 Westi
kind street, Dublin.

BISHOP AUCKLAND.—June I7tli. For the erec

tion of water closets, for the rural district council.

Mr. C. Heslop, surveyor.

CHEADLE.—June I8th.— For ti,

refuse, for the rural districi council.— Mr. V. S. Cox,

clerk.

ELGIN.—Juno 2<M.li. Km relaying a

corporation.— Ihirgli Siir\eym .

MATLOCK.—June 22nd. Foi the compl il of the

main sewerage, consisting of main outfall i

sidiary sewers of earthenware, steel a id ist-iron

pipes, with manhole-, ventilation and flu ;

for the urban district, council. Messrs. J. Die

Son, engineers, 14 Victoria-street, Wi stminster, S.W.

BASFORD.—June 22nd.- For the construction of

sewerage ami sewage disposal works, for the rural

districi council.—Mr. S. Maylan, engineer and
surveyor.

ROWLEY REGIS. June 22nd.- For the construi

tion of a sewer, for the urban districi council.— Mr.
I). Wright, clerk, Council House, I lid Hill.

FINt'lli.lW . June 22nd. For the construction oi

four clinkei sewage filters at thi sewage Eartn Eoi th

urban districi council. Mr. C. J. Jenkin, engineer.

WESTBURY. June 24th.—For the construction

of stoneware pipe sewers, manholes, and Hush
chambers, tor the urban district council. Mr. W.
II. Radford, engineer. WIihiii i hambers, Nottingham.

NEW l'n HI' (Men.). June 29th- For th nstrm
lion of a stoneware pipe sewer, for the corporatio i.

Borough Engineer.

Stores.

ATHERTON. June L7th. For the supply of road
materials, scavenging and machine brushes, iron casl

ings, lime, gas meter-, and casl iron junctions, for

the urban disl i id count il. i he .
s m n eyoi

OROYDON. June L9th. For the supplj i

land cement, tor the corporation.—Borough Engineet

LEEDS.—June 22nd. For the supply of articles,

for the Gas Committee. Mr. W. B. Leach, general
manager, Gas Offices, Market Hall, Leeds

Miscellaneous.

RICCALL. June 18th. For the erection of

cxeosoted wood fencing and gate-, for the rural

district council. Mr. \. Douglas, districi sur
liarlby.

WALTHAMSTOW. June 24th. -For the supplj of

four motor tractors and motor sweeper, for the urban
district council. Mr, E. Morley, surveyor.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
Tlic Editor invitc9 the co-operation ol SORVBIOR readers

with a view to making the information given undt
head as complete and accurate as possible.

"Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance
• Provisionally arcet

BAENSIiBY. For the erection of a sanatorium, for the cor-
poration, Mr .1 ll. Taylor, borough surveyor, Barnsley

New Pavilion, i; Haigh, Barnsley, alto:.
Alterations to Existing Bnlidings, G. Haigh. Barnsley

JS78,

BRENTWOOD.—For the construction of underground con-
veniences, for the urban district council.—Mr. A. J.

1 a. surveyor :

—

W. Lin mford £548
i Jarvis, Brentwood 355
W. & ' 35-2

B Cronin Son, Brentwood . . .

.

3-23

IMsLi pipe Bewer and constructing man-
lioli for the '

I i. B Ighton,
reyor :—

ord, Btoci

;

•I I' Italybridge.
.1

.
;. i] i

S. I. Williamson & Son. Derbyshire.
1

1

it.

For the erection of 1

for the on. Mr
engineer :

—

C. Il'e

II I

\V fi i h
Q. L

ff Hawke, borough

£3,012

i Accepted for the removal "f house refuse, for the
ill. Mr. P. A. Pi or :—

J. 51 E170.

KIVETON PARK For woi irerage, for the rural
district council. Mr. F Hewitt, engineer and

Sdrpacb-watbb Sbweragb, Dinnington.
ii i E Lndrev -. Bheffleld

1,596
B Porter i Bon, I

.1. E. N;i. On. Shi 1,50-2

ton, Doncastei
w Sevill, Dinnington

.i i.

i Turner, iunr.. Laughton
\i Whitehead North Anston

•.in

237

I LANDA FF Poi l';e

council, Mr .1. ilolilen. surveyor, Cardiff:—
C. Davies, Cardiff

J. Han ,
clam

MARKET II I RBOROl OH. For the erection ol a
pudd ink. tor the urban d

\ T Karris, engineer
W. Muirhead S I

I or Ion .

n ;

i ondon
\ Fa i-

. & Bi 'I-. !.'•> t • oi -t .lu-

ll. Ashley. Mansfield
Hi bIop, Manchester

T. Vale & S'.n-i, fjimite
larkel Harborough

(J. Bell A s. hi j, Limited, I l"n
Southorn I i'-i-

A. E. Pali

J. J. Leicester
0. Benson S Boj Celling boi gh
(. Jarman .v Bons, Market Harborough

i
.

i

brick and
council.

i
4.633

I

3,879

% iv,. the I ol the
linn r the Sanitary Committee. Mr
F. H. Molford. eit; pty surveyoi

,! a W. fjowey, New taetle-on-Tyne
.1. Jac n i\ in.

.Middlemiss Brothers. Newcastle*
c 0. Oa rr, Newc
Elliott Brothers. Newcastle-on-Tyne
G 1 1. lass, Newcastle-on-Tyne
a Douglass, Newcastle-on-Tyne 5,308

i-iivii, Newcastle-on-Tyne
.1 I, M illei iields

Her, Newcastle i n-Tyne

MEETINGS.

Secretaries and otliers mill oblige bg sending •

dates of forthcoming meetings.
a rig noti

24-27

JUNE
North-

I I, \tham.
i. in titutioo ol Municipal Engineers: Western D

Meeting at Tisbury. Mr E Plnmmer Dai i

"Wiltshire B I and Present."
17.—Royal Institute of British Architects: Annual Dinner.

Hotel Cecil.

20.—Institution of Municipal and County Ki
.District U . . i

24 Institute of Sanitary Engine) '"ii Bewage
farm. Train from s pjn.
— Institution of Municipal and County i

Annual Mei Town Planning, II u- ng and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.

JULY.
lnstitut [on of Civil
11.30 p.m.

Institution ol Municipal North-W<
Distriol Mei

4-11. i uitary Institute .Menial Congress and
Exh.l Blackpool

6-10.—Institution i Mechanical Engineers Summer
Meet [ng in Pa

Institution of Municipal and Canity Bi

Distriol Meet ie- 1 1

BER.
L9. Institution of Municipal and County Engineers Meet-

ing at Cleethorpes.
26.—Institution "f Municipal and County Engineer- Meet-

ing at Scarborough.
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TENDERS WANTED.

DUNMOW RURAL DISTRICT COUNCIL.
The above-named Council invite Tenders Eoi the

Supply "i Broken Granite, to be delivered free during
July and August, as under:—

Thaxted Station

—

356 tons 2-in. gauge,

200 tons H-in. gauge.

I'V Ulead Station

—

110 tons li-in. gauge.

Takeley Station—
90 tons 1 '-in gauge.

Tenders (on Forma to \>r obtained <>t me), with

samples, should reach me not later 1! the 25th

inst.

A. E. FLOYD.
Clerk.

Dnnmow, Essex.
June 9, 1914. (1,694)

(Continued on p. xx.)

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similak advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 1016) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

CLERK OF WORKS (experienced) for Water-
works wanted by the Kirbymoorside Rural

District Council. Apply, in candidate's handwriting,

stating age,experience, references, and salary required,

nut later than noon, Tuesday, June 16th, to R. Jen-

nings Clerk Rural District Council, Kirbymoorside,

Yorks. (1,684)

URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
DENTON.

APPOINTMENT Of SURVEYOR'S CLERK.
The above Council invite applications for the posi-

t ion of Clerk in the Su nf

.

The person to be appointed must have had experi-
i" in the keeping of time and wages books, -

;m, ,,imt s, day books, &c, and be an efficient shorthand
typi t

Candidates with experience in the office of a Sur-
veyor of a Local Authority preferred.

The salary will he 30s. per week.

Applications, in Candidate'- own handwriting, stat-

ing age, qualifications and previous experience, aocom-
!

> copies of not i a three re.

als, and endorsed Su eyor's Clerk." to he sent
in so as to be received by the undersigned not later
than Monday, the 22nd day of June, 1914.

WM. RICHARDS,
Clerk to the Council.

Town Hall,
Denton,

Near Manchester.
May 30, 1914. (1,666)

BOROUGH OF TIVERTON.
Wanted, an experienced Man as Foreman in the

Streets and Highways Department. Salary. £100 per
year. Application, in own handwriting, giving
particulars of age, experience, &c, and with copies of

three recent testimonials, and endorsed "Foreman,"
to be sent to the undersigned, from whom fui

particulars may be obtained, not later than Saturday,
June 20th.

Canvassing will disqualify.

J. SIDDALLS
ugh Surveyor.

Town Hall, Tiverton,

June 6, 1914. (1,683)

TIE AIM PAVING
Telephone: No. 232 North. Telephone: No. 49 Matlock. Telephone : No. 35 Walsall.

Josiah Smart & Son.
Offices :

— Saarries and Works :
—

S3 VICTORIA ST., WESTMINSTER, LONDON, S.W. MATLOCK, WALSALL, and KETTERING.

STEREOPHAGUS PUMPS
The most economical method
for the automatic drainage of

flat districts, basements, and
isolated buildings, for the

transport of sludge, and for

all cases where liquids con-

taining fibrous matter are to

be dealt with.

Full particulars and estimates on apptica .

THE STEREOPHAGUS PUMP
& ENCINEERIHC CO., LTD.,

39 Albany Buildings,

Victoria Street, S.W.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

Salford Highways:
Charges

of Neglect.

Sweeping charges mad'' bj

a Special Committee of the

Salford Corporation with re-

spect to the methods and

policy of the Highways Commit! f that cor

poration, to which publicity was given locally

some time ago, naturally created a great deal of

feeling in the town, but the wisdom of suspend-

ing judgment would appear I" !»' justified bj the

report winch the accused committee have pre

pared in their defence. If was in many respects

a serious and in all respects a deplorable indict

meht that was levelled against the Eighways
Committee. Thex jvere charged with gross mis-

management of their trust, and it was alleged

that, li\ reason of improper supervision, wages

in Salford greatly exceeded the est el* materials,

while a suggestion of suspicion, whether inten-

tional or otherwise we need riot stop to inquire,

was raised by the statement that one firm year

after year secured the order for stone setts and

Other material without due regard being paid to

the prices quoted in other lenders. In the belief

that the charges were of a nature to cause a loss

of confidence in the Highways Committee, the

Special Committee advised the town council not

to pass the former committee's supplementary

estimate for the sum overexpended until steps

ware taken to have the department efficiently

managed, and as a. result- the Finance Committee
withheld their sanction to the increase of the

highway rate above the hitherto recognised rate

of 6d. in the 6, although it was admitted that

this was insufficient for the due maintenance od

the streets.

That such an unsatisfactory state of things

as is here suggested should have 1 o allowed to

exisl and to continue for a considerable period

of time in such a town as Salford was, to say

the least, surprising. Manifestly a responsibility

rested upon the Highways Committee to mi

the charges, or for ever hold their peace and hide

i heir heads in ignominj as a bodj that had
shamefully betrayed a public trust, The
members accepted the challenge thrown out, and
from a summary of their report which has be<

published we gather that they traverse and
repudiate the report of the Special Committee
in almost every particular. They state that the

genera] complaints with regard to the working of

the highway department appear to be based upon
information with regard to one district only,

though the methods pursued differed in many

respects. Reliable figures as to income and
expenditure, thej allege, had boen
the committee pro, d to point out that while

in t went est ablisbinent charges

increased hj 58 per cent, the works i spenditure

bas only been advanced 5 percent. Streets have
been neglected, t ley maintain, ow ing to lac

funds, and this would appear to receive SU]

from a comparison of the cast of upkeep in

cities, which is £283 per mile in Mao
6368 in Sheffield, and 6103 in Salford. It is

denied that contract ere given year aftei

to the same firm regardless of eircumstarj Si -. and

it is explained that where the lowest I

w as ni >t accepted the mat rial « as < 'ed to

be of inferior quality. In other i
it is

claimed that the committee's system was correct

and propei-, and as to the charge that the per-

centage of wages exceeded that oi materials, it i*

alleged that the report of the Special Comn
is misleading. Whether this d

to exonerate the Highways Commit! tains,

of course, to be seen. From th<

h\ the committee there appears to be no qu<

that the borough surveyor and his staff have

for a long time seriously handicapped by the

inadequaf e j r the pri >] i r jution

of their various works. The Highways Com-
mittee have probably been lacking more in back-

bone than anything else, but in am case the

publicity given to the subject will have sen
useful purpose if it brings conviction home to the

Salford Corporation that in thi -treet

upkeep it is much I bvious I

than to seels to make a virtue of false prudence
and futile economy.

The Physics

and Dynamics

of Road Traffic

Problems.

In the fire) instalment of an
article which appears in an

if this issue an eng
who writes under the pen name
of " < 'ontrihn

some of the elements of a \ cry important subje

the effeel - ol fasj traffic upon roads. His i

are made SO eleark and his arguments 8X1

definitely expressi annot
possibly be in any doubt as to the practical

application of the reasoning to the imi

pressing problems of road and vehicle design.

Whatever opinions maj be held as to the princ

and data upon which the reasoning in a scientific

article is based, it will be admitted by all that
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in'., i important desideratum is that the article

shall bo logical. Engineers can then express

their opinions on it by direel references to tin-

premises, and their acceptance or rejection oi

these will at once define their position in relation

to the conclusions. In regard, for instance, to

the relation between speed and dynamic effects,

the writer of the article has correctly interpreted

natural laws as regards the effects of braking a

vehicle and the effects of the reaction between
the vehicle and the road crust at bends and turn-

ings. The dynamic effect is in those C8 68

theoretically proportionate to the square of the

speed. As regards thumping effects, however,

the blows which the vehicle inflicts upon humps,
I'm- instance, the dynamic effecl is directly pro-

portionate to the speed—not the square of the

speed. Again, as regards the relations between
the nature of the tyres and the vehicle's repair

bill, if we provisionally accept the estimate

referred to in the article, it follows, logically,

that a similar relation must obtain as regards

thumping effects upon the road.

We do not, however, accept the whole of the

conclusion come to in the article, because we
know, both practically and by calculation, that

the higher speeds result in relatively greater

attrition effects, not only on account of what
happens during acceleration and deceleration,

but also because the power required to drive the

vehicle is much greater than in simple pro-

portion to the speed. There is also to be con-

sidered the fact that on many kinds of road crust

the rubber tyre has a nearly constant tendency
to loosen (lie surface when under the same con-

ditions a steel or iron byre has no such tendency;
the zero line of the curves of comparison is not

the same. As regards the comparison between
elastic ',' and " rigid " crusts, the writer of the

article puts the matter in such a «;n that the

practical application of his terms and of his

arguments is perfectly clear. It is to he observed,

however, that he uses the term "elastic" in a
special sense I lie property of being elast ic through

a relatively large contraction or expansion. The
rigid road crust to which he refers is really clastic,

particularly the telford type, but what '' Con
tributor" wants to obtain is a material with a

lower modulus of elasticity. He might, in fact,

say that he wants a greater range of resiliency.

We have so often advocated increased thiol

nesses for road crusts thai We feel hound to point.

out that greater thickness does not involve any

sacrifice of elasticity. To suggest thai it does
implies ,-i reliance upon the elasticity of the natural

foundation a verj dangerous doctrine, unless,

which seems quite needless, we were to make
road crusts capable of standing really severe cross-

breaking stresses. Tin- foundation under a r I

is a continuous one, and by making thick- crusts

this natural foundation can be made bo serve our
purpose. Some degree of resiliency, thai is a

reasonably low modulus of elasticity, and a.

reasonably high actual elasticity are desirable

in the whole of lliis crust. The l"|i course may-
be made witb mad rials having a lower modulus
of elasticity, which, seemingly, is what "Con
tributor" desires. We believe, however, that, a

more important advantage of the carpeting
system is that, the materials of the carpet, may be

so chosen that jifn^/ir deformation may be
followed by plastic restoration of form, and I hat

flic carpel may Im- readily replaced when it is

worn without involving the expense of making up
the strength crust. To understand what are the

most satisfactory combinations or compromises
us between elasticity, plasticity and rigidity is to

be a. master of the ail of road crust, construction.

We stron-ly commend " Contributor's " article

to the notice of our readers, and shall be glad t"

give publicity to their views on the important

matters of principle and practice with which he

di :il

* * *

. . the Local Government Board

Covernment
hav " gently published Dr.

Board Report.
nald I 'arrar's report to

i hem on sanitary administra-

tion in the Wigton Rural, Wigton Urban, and
Holme Cultram Urban Districts—a document
which not only makes very interesting reading,

but also demonstrates the value of that depart-

ment of the board's activities which is concerned
w ith the holding of inquiries similar to that under-
taken by Dr. Farrar. The inquiry was held in

consequence of certain information which had
come to tin- knowledge ot tie- board in 1912 to

the effect that in the Wigton Urban District thi

housing conditions wen- had, and that in the

Wigton Rural and Holme Cultram Urban Districts

the water supplies Were deficient and the methods
of excrement and refuse disposal unsatisfactory in

certain villages. Dealing first with tie- Wigton
Rural District, and especially with tin- water
supply in that area, Dr. Farrar points out that

for several years past tin- medical officer of health

in his annual reports has drawn the attention of

bis council to the inadequacy and unsatisfactory
character of the supplies of water in many parts

of the district, particularly in its northern portion.

In 1911, analyses of the water of 101 wells showed
that no fewer than seventy eight were polluted!

In consequence of the continued representations
of tic- medical officer of health, the district

council ultimately directed their surveyor to
prepare a scheme for a gravitation supply for those
portions of the district which were-in the greatest
need. Having regard to the exceedingly un-
satisfactory conditions, it comes as rather a shock
to read that the scheme nut witb considerable
opposition from the parish councils, chiefly, it

would appear, on the ground of its cost. Dr.

farrar, in our view, sums up the position with
extreme moderation when he says that, ha
regard to the urgeni need oi water in the area,

an expenditure of the order indicated in the sur-

veyor's estimates can hardly be called prohibitive
or out of proportion t<> the benefit which the
districi is likely to receh e.

We turn now to that pari of th, report which
deals with housing conditions in the Wigton
Urban District. The present position ma;
gauged from tin- following extract:

—

Tin- prevalence oi casual labour and the deficiency
of well-paid regular occupation tor men have dis

couraged building, anil fostered the demand tor bouses
nf leu rental ; the deplorable tendency to buy up old
house property at lew prices Fm- speculative profit lias

created a vested interest in slums; while the inertia

nf the district council has pi rpetnated conditions which
soi -in by no means creditable to that body. In few

towns ef England, within my experience, arc the hous-
ing conditions so wretched a-- in the central parts ef

Wigton.

No w under that Dr. I'arrar deems it necessary
to recommend that tic- district council should
pay prompt attention to the unsatisfactory hous-

ing conditions that prevail in their district. In

tin- Holme Cultram Urban District, too, the

report recommends increased and systematic
action under the Housing (Inspection oi District)*

Regulations, in addition the provision of a system
of public scavenging lor Abbey Town and other
mailers. It i-, to be hoped that in each of these

districts it will be recognised that it is unwise
to restrict expenditure at the cost of efficiency

when the interests of public health arc at stake.

„ u„_ ;„„, c:i.„„ The mechanical tiller is Im-ihu-
Mechanical Filters , . . ... ,

. ._-_.«,. used in America h>r the treat-
In America. . ,, .

ment ot the very largest water
supplies. At St. Louis a plant capable of treating

160,000,000 gallons a day is BOW in course of COD
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struction, at Baltimore there is an installation with

a capacity of 128,000,000 gallons a day, while by
comparison a third installation at Trenton, New
Jersey, which can deal with 30,000,000 gallons a

day seems quite small. The adoption of mechani-
cal filters on this large scale is entirely due to the

good results produced at smaller installations.

With the mechanical filter plus chemical treat-

ment, it is felt that the purification of the water

can be effected to any required degree, and, no
matter how turbid or impure the raw water may
be, the engineer and the chemist have means ever

ready to hand to give the water the special treat-

ment it may require. By a very simple provision

of settling tanks and mixing channels, such pre-

liminary treatment as may be required can bo

given, or if the water is sufficiently pure no

chemicals need be used at all ; and the American
engineer appears to have grasped the important

fact which we in England seem slow to understand,

that as the raw water drawn from a river or

storage reservoir varies in quality from time to

time, so must its treatment vary. It is also notable

that at all the new works we hear of provision

being made for the application of a sterilising

agent to the w at er whenever lliis may be required.

Great care is given also to tin' way in which coagu-

lant chemicals are added to the water. Al St.

Louis it is estimated that a saving of 30 percent in

the chemicals will be effected merely by allowing

a long period for the softening action of the lime

before sulphate of iron is added, thus avoiding the

loss due to incomplete chemical reactions.

The completeness of detail is shown by the fart

that oven the wash water at Baltimore is clarified

before it is discharged. The economy in power
effected at Trenton by the use of a tank made like

a gas holder for the storage of air and wash water

is also noteworthy, an estimated saving of nine-

teenths of the power required for (lie pumps and

blower being effected by its means. Covered con-

crete tanks, 50 ft. by 28 ft., filled with a 30 in.

depth of sand, resting on 1
'J in. of gravel, do not

appear at first glance to differ greatly from ordi

nary slow sand filters as used al smaller works in

this country. The real difference, however, lies

in the facilities for regular and perfect, mechanical

cleaning, the working under a greater pressure

with sand of finer grade, and the careful pre

liminary and after treatment, of the water.

There can be no doubt that where such a. system

is applied the source from which the water is

obtained becomes more a. matter of quantity than
of quality, for with the modern appliances and
with our present knowledge we may treat (lie watei

so as to make it conform with the highest standard

of purity. If the principle applied to these great

American works were applied to small (own or village

installations in this country, then' are few places

which could not be supplied at comparatively
small expense. The practice of always seeking a

supply absolutely free from all possible contamina-

tion, even though t his involves enormous expense,

is unreasonable, and we adopl it in spite of

the faef, that the purest supply is always liable

to accidental specific contamination of the worst

kind.
* * *

_.. The example set bv Mr, A.
Bituminous ,. , ,

•'

_ . . . l>rvland, M.INST.O.E., cnunfv
Road Carpets r .

,

,
.

, c surveyor oi Surrey, m adopting
for *i oiirrcy , t i » «

Urban District,
tbe carpetrng prmcrple for rm-
port ant main mads, has been

followed hv Mr. W. II. Grieves, engineer and
surveyor to the urban district council of Sutton,
in that county. Since the kind of bituminous
carpel which Mr. Grieves proposes to us,, is

similar to thai adopted bj Mr. Dryland, and since

lb.' way in which the carpel will be put down is

also similiar, we need no! repeat here the observa-

tions which we made with reference to Mr.

Pr\ land's scheme. The considerations which

have led up to the adoption of this method of
reforming the road crusts of the Sutton Urban
District are ably set forth in Mr. Grieves' very
interesting report, the purport of which is given
in our summary in another part of this issue.

This trial of a sand-bitumen carpet, with a

small proportion of a stone filler, is bound t..

provide valuable data, and tie- cost per square
yard is so low that even if the carp Is t<>

last as long as is expected it may prove a u

and economical means of making up road C

for heavy traffic. Mr. Grieves is alive to the

importance of effecting the strengthening of the
edges of the road erusfs when thej an provided
with these bituminous carpets, and we venture
to suggest to him that. U will lie worth while to

adopi a more expensive and efficient method than
that mentioned in his report, in piew of the long
hfe which is expected of the new carpeting and
the relatively large number of chances of injur;,

t" tie edge i,f lb,, enists before the\ are made
up again. The most important element :,;

ing the durability Of 9 good tough road carpet,

such as asphalt, k lie- behaviour 'if the strength
crust as regards distortion, and the efficiency "1

fhi' wafer-bound broken-stone crust a- a strength
crust supporting a waterproof carpet has y
be determined practically under service con-
ditions. The results of Mr. Grieves' practical

trials uf this method will be awaited with much
interest

.

As regards the durability of the carpet we l

have I,, wail for s e years for definite indica-

tions of its value, buf in the meantime much
ma\ be learned as to its behaviour under wear,
and the probable limits of its applicability to

gradients. We wish Mr. Grieves every sueeess
in his new departure, and feel sure that, his skill

and energy will be directed to making the most
economical use "I the machinery and materials
employed. Our own contribution to the subject
is a definite recommendation that the desii

ness i, f bringing up the road crusts to ample
thicknesses may be considered in i liberal spirit.

since the cheapness "f the carpet layer fully

pislilies a fairly large expenditure in this

direct i< >n.

The Surrey
The s:,l: ' r

>
'''."'" -"'"V^ R«

County Council
^nnuin which is paid hj the

. ttoad Hoard to the members "I

their Surveyor.
I1m

,",
U

\' «3 ' '
mmittee pro-

v nl, < 1 t he Surrey ( uimtv

Council with a subject for a considerable dis-

cussion at their last meeting Our readers will

be aware that one "I tie members of the com-
mittee is Mr. \. Dryland, the count) survey i ol

Surrey, and the debate arose on the question of

whether he, being a whole-time officer "I the

council, could with propriety be permitted to
retain his salary from thi I,' 1 ad Board, or whether
1 Ught t" pay the amount into the county fund.

It must at niiee be said that the discussion pro
i led entirely upon the question of principle

involved, and that mi disparaging word was said

either as t" Mr Drylands professional worth or

as to his servinur the Road Board, with the con-

sent of the countj council. On the contrary,
many kindly references were made to the j

services which he has rendered to the county
since his appointment. In the result, tb
mendation of the Eighways Committee that he
should be allowed t" retain tie- amount, was
referred back, with a broad hint that the time
has cniiie when bis salary should be incn
Thus the principle will be maintained, and at

the same time Mr. Dr\ land's many friends will

see I hat he is not t

matter. It would be well if similar discussions
in other councils were always conducted in the
same spirit,
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Fast Traffic, its Effect on Roads, and the Remedy.
By "CONTRIBUTOR."

Qur roads now carry traffic differing widely from

that <>f the past, not only in the total number of

vehicles and in 1 lie great increase of axle weight of

many of them, but chiefly in the greal increase

in average speed. The first two matters have been

much discussed in your columns and elsewhere, but

the effect of modern high speed has not been so much
discussed, nor has it received the consideration which

in the writer's opinion it deserves to receive, for it

seems probable that the high and increasing speed at

which motor traffic of all classes is now traversing our

highways is likely to form the most difficult problem

which the road engineer has to face.

We may assume that in the past, OH most country

mads, bo Large a proportion of the traffic was haulage

of agricultural produce, and that passenger vehicles

were then comparatively few in number, so that the

average S] I then approached very closely to the

hoi e-,' walking pace 1

. Therefore we may safely say

that it is unlikely that it exceeded 5 mile per

hour, whereas on a modern road, where the bulk of

l
lie traffic now consists of motor vehicles, heavy,

medium, and light, and when' the horse-drawn vehicle

is comparatively infrequent, it is probable that the

average speed of the vehicles will now be found to

work out at over 16 miles per hour.

No one will question the well-known engineering

formula

—

i.<'., that the dynamic effects of a moving
body are proportionate to its mass, multiplied by its

velocity squared—applies to vehicles moving on road

surfaces, and if we apply this formula we shall see

that fin' equal weights of vehicles the increase of speed

from 5 to 16 miles an hour would increase the effecf

on the. road as 1 is to 11, and this quite independent

of increase of weight. Fortunately, even in the old

days, it was observed that the vibration and hammer-
ing of vehicles moving at any pace higher than that

of the walking pace of a horse must be cushioned by
springs between the load and the road, and this

cushioning action has been greatly increased by adding
to the springs placed between the axles and the

vehicles a highly effective cushion in the form of

rubber tyres and pneumatic tyres interposed between
the wheels themselves and the road surface. If it.

had not been for modern springing and the use of

cushioning tyres, modern road traffic at modern speeds

would have been impossible, if it were only on account

of the immense damage to the load which would have

followed on its adoption.

Modern motor traffic may be roughly divided into

three classes. First then' are the heavy vehicles

which have axle weights often exc ling 8 Ions, and
which are generally provided with rigid steel

wheels. The speed of these by law should not exceed

5 miles an hour, but in practice they usually attain

an average of 7 miles. Then comes the medium motor-

van traffic usually carried on wheels having solid

rubber tyres. The average speed of these vans on
country roads is apparently about l(i miles an hour.

Then there is the light vehicle usually carried on

pneumatic lyres, of which the speeds in many cases

exceed 40 miles an hour, and of which a very con-

servative estimate of Hie average may be put at 20

miles.

If we assume thai the statements made by the

rubber tyre makers are approximately correct -that

the cushioning action of the rubber saves the vehicle

and thereby reduces the repair lull somewhat, in tile

proportion of halving the cost when solid rubber is

used iii place of steel, or quartering the cost if

pneumatic lyres are used, and that the damage done

to road surfaces is mitigated In ahoiit the same pro

portions—we can readily calculate that a heavy steam
lorry loaded up to 8 tons on the hack axle, running

at 12 miles an hour, damages the road as much as a

2-ton vehicle driven at nearly 50 miles an hour on
pneumatic tyres, and that equal damaging effect is

probably caused by medium 5 ton solid rubber tyred

tradesmen's vans running at al t 20 miles an hour.

The damage which is don,' to road surfaces by traffic,

and which is chiefly due to speed effects, i- not con-

fined to mere abrasion of the surface, bul causes
rapid formation of potholes, or cross corrugations,

even when the road surfaces are surface fane. I ami the

mad material is excellent in quality.

As the undoubted convenience to the general public

of the motor omnibus depends largely on the speed at

which passengers can be carried from point to point,

and as tin- applies equally to the popularity and con-
venience of the modern motor delivery vans, it is

extremely unlikely that any attempt will be made to

reduce the speeds at present observed; in fact, it ifi

much more probable that the future will see still

greater speeds safely attained, and the writer has there-

thought the present moment fitting to discuss
the views of the two schools of engineers and surveyors
who are attempting to deal with the problem.

First, we must take what we may call the rigid

school. This comprises all the men who, from tie-

days of Telford, have thought that the stability and en-
durance of the road can fcx I

-t effected by mass in the
foundations, rigidity in the road crust itself, and in

the wearing urfaee. On all sides we bear proposals
to increase the thickness of the i upporting
our woo, | pavements, of reverting to nicely squared
and jointed granite-sett pavement for carriageways in

our town.-, and a similar extension of the use of rigid

foundations, in the shape of concrete sub-crusts, for

country roads. In America the roads I heui-elve-
fo the wearing -urfaee.-, have I made with
hydraulic concrete.

On the other hand, a scl I of en . of which
the writer is one, are trying to impart some degi
elasticity to the road, and to endeavour to find out
how such elasticity is U be obtained at reasonable
cost, so as to supplement by elasticity or resiliency
of the road the cushioning effect of the springs of the
vehicles and of their nil, her tyres. Writer- in the
dailj Press, who have evidently n<

questions, now talk glibly "f the necessity for rubl
roads, forgetting that, apart, from high cost, the
rolling resistance would he increased out of all pro-
portion hi tlie advantages gained.
Practical road surveyors have, from time to time.

noted the very excellent results that have been ob-
tained from modern elastic bituminous carpets, and are
now extending the treatment to providing not onl)
these elastic wearing surfaces, but elastic supporting
crusts, and finally elastic foundations. If tin - -

right, here we have a. field for inquiry and experiment
of the highest importance, for, if their the
carried to their Logical conclusion, larj

of money which are now beinj p at i

be spent, on rigid foundations and rigid crusts
are being wasted, and the effects of increased rigidity

On both road and vehicle will he marked: tli.

Of upkeep of both will lie increased, whereas enthu-
siasts on the side of elastic treatment see prospects
of a reduction of wear and tear both of road and ot

vehicle; and last, hut not least, a reduction of the
vibration now communicated to the houses ami
perties of the frontagers to our public thon

f To be i ontinued.)

Tar-macadam Plant: Notice to Manufacturers.—The
Somerset County Council contemplate purchasing a

portable tar macadam making plant, and -Mr. Edward
Stead, the county surveyor, Wells, is desirou- ol

obtaining various manufacturers' catalogues. A,.

Change of Address.—Messrs. \ & K.

granite ,pian\ owners and marble and stone mer-
chants, advise us that they have removed to more
com en eni Miii e ai I'.:- hop sgate Hou i

•
i

'

: shops-

gate, B.C, Their telegraphic address will remain
as al present viz., "Feldspar," London, but their
telephone number will m future be London Wall,

8836 itw o h

A New " Journal."—The Institution of Mechanical
Engineers are the latest professional bod} to embark
on the publication of a "Journal." The new pro-

duction, a cop\ of the first issue of which reached DS
during tie we.k, will lie circulated to die members
about eight tunes a year namely, once a month
during the period of session. So far as the present

year is concerned it is intended thai the "Journal
shall he supplementary to the " Proceedings " hitherto

published, hut subsequently it is proposed that it

shall nplace i he latter. Advertisements, needless

to say, d,, not find a place in its p.
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institution of Water Engineers.
SUMMER GENERAL MEETING AT STOCKPORT.

The nineteenth summed eneral meeting of the
Institution of Water Engineet was held on Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday, June J ltd, 12th, and l.'ilh, at

Stockport, .Mr. Thomas Molyneux, assoc.m.inst.c.e.,
the corporation water engineei of thai town-, I »d ng, as
we announced last week, formally installed as pre

dent in succession to VIr. C. Clemesha Smith,
m.inst.c.e., water engineer to the Corporation of

Wakefield. Those present were Messrs. A. Andrew
(Oldham), II. J. Atkinson (Manchester), I-'. -I . Bancrofl
(New Bamet), J. C. Barrowclough (Batley), J. !•'. Bed-
ford (Colne), A. B. E. Blockburn (Sunderland), R \

Blakeborough (Brighouse), C. Boldrj (Chesterfield), II.

Braddock (Stockport), P. II. Brunl (Rochdale), W. T.

Burgess (London), R. Chamberlain (Buxton), C M
Chapman (Salford), S. C. Chapman (Torquay), I

.

Chisholm (Airdrie), II Cottam (Black] I G Chri tie

(Kilwinning), W. Clemence (\\ alton-on-Thames), ./. H.
Crowther (Wallasey), P. W. Davis (Nottingham), J.

Dewhirst (Chelmsford), K. W. Dixon (Leeds), F. I

Dixon (Ashton-under-Lyne), G. T. Edward (Leici

J. Gray (Warrington), (!. Greenslade (Southampton),
P. Griffith (Westminster), R. J. Hartle) (Halifax), II.

('. Head (Winchester), H. Ashton Hill (Birmingham),
F.W. lied -en (Loughborough), P.E Howard (London),
A. 11. Jameson (London), A. .1. Jenkins (Jersey),

Dawson Kitchingman (Southampton), G. O. H. Klopp
(London), J. Lackland (St. Helens), II. Lapworth
(Westminster), J. Lees (Tonbridge), J.. Holme Lewi
(Manchester), F. W. Lillicrap (Devonport), F. W.
VEcCullough (Belfast), W. Matthews (Westminstei i, W.
Millbouse (Scarborough), II. Molyneux (Westminster),

T Molyneux (Stockport), ('. B. Newton (Hull), C E

Newton (Manchester), II. Nicholson (Manchester), C.

W. S. Oldham (Ipswich), W. Paterson (London), A C.

Potter (London), II. Prestqn (Grantham), C. II Priest-

ley (Cardiff), R. B. Rigby (Bury), 11. Robinson (Con-

sett), Edwa I Sandeman (Westminster), E. J. Silcock

(Westminster), C. Clemesha Smith (Wakefield), .1. II.

W. Stocks (Manchester), E. Wainwrighl (Heaton
Chapel), A. II. Walker (Loughborough) \\ Watts

(Wilmslo-w i, \V. Watts, junr. (WilmsloTH I, W. Whitakei
(Croydon), J. W. Wilkinson (Manchester), P. I..

Williams (London), 0. Williams (Aberdare), (
'•

. Winter
(Darlington), II. W. Woodall (Bournemouth) and R II

Wyrill (Swansea), members; Councillor Atkey (Nol

tingham), (i. F. Atkinson (Blackpool), Councillor II.

Bell (Stockport), Councillor C. II. Bird, .i.e. (Cardiff),

Alderman E. Blackall (Devonport), II. G. Blakemore
(London), F. P. Candy (London), Councillor J. Carl

wright (Loughborough), Councillor J. Crocker (Tor-

quay), M. Crossley (Halifax), Prof. S. Delepine (Man-
chester), J. Derbyshire (Manchester), A. E. Drown
(Westminster), J. E. Edmondson (Manchester), Alder-

man J. Evans (Warrington), Alderman Greaves (Old-

ham), Councillor .1. Gourley (Wallasey), J. K. Hard
man (Manchester), Prof. G. Hickling (Manchester),

Alderman V. Johnson (Stockport), J. Johnstone (Stock-

port), D. Kirk (Coatbridge), Councillor I.'. W. Oddj
(Rochdale), Councillor Ogden (Bradford), C. W.
Matthews (Manchestei i, C illoi T. \\

. Pot! (£

port) and ('. W. Smith - Bui j I, visitors.

The proceedings opened in the Town Ha
port, on Thursday morning, when the mayoi I >un

cilloi Thomas Worthinqton Potts, i.p., welcomed
the institution to Stockport He said he could assure

t lu-iii that Stockporl was ver) pleased to think that

the institution had -elected thai town foi theij annual

meeting. In selecting such a busy manufacturing
centre, it was evident that it had not 1 n chosen

because it was a health or pleasure resort. (Laughter.)

It was far from that. Some if 200 yea

when the river Mersey was a beautiful and pellucid

stream, Stockporl might have been considet

pleasure resort, but those things had had to wa;

to the progress oi m inula* and to daj the town
was a very busy industrial centre. Still, there were

some things thai Stockporl might justlj cli to be

proud of. i course, was its magnificent town

hall, and another, "I which they mighl !'•
- -li more

proud, was their splendid waterworks undertaking
at Kinder. The members would have an opportunity

oi visiting not only the Kinder undertaking but the

Alderley reservoir and the pumping station at Wilms-
low . They would be able to form their own o]

on those works, and he hoped they might be benefited

mid see. H
thej in Sto i.p irl fell proud thai the institution

should havi I tie i water
i. They felt very proud that

the) had conferred such an honour upon .Mr. Moly-

neux. thereby in some degree giving a little reflected

gloi - porl itself In conclusion, hi

hoped the meml ild have a most enjoyabli

ml gathering.

Mr. ('. i'i.kmi ii \ -m: i m the retii ing
|

then tool thi chair, and n i short -i- ech thanked

the Mi Sto I poi b for 1 icon Che insti-

tution, he aid had for one ol its ma
widening ol the experience and the increasing of the

knowledge oi it m mbei \ ith a view to mal

[ore u eful to thi public whom thi

With thai objeel thi I ad endeavour I
ate a

common meel ing ground, no! onlj Eoi rs, bul

,| others interested in water under-

oid they would fail in that objei

were nol assure I of thi rapathy and up] I public

authoi it ii concerned. I n I he p i
had had

man) i ridi n ol that sympathy, and they had had

renewed evidence i hat mot ning tha I

ol Stockport was in entire sympathy with their aims
and objects. They had to thank the mayor for his

kind welcome, and the corporation tor placing

magniic enl tow a hall at t heir disposal Eoi I he t-

ings, and Eor giving them tl pportunity of -

I heir recenl I) completed wot ks at Kinder.

The mayoi then lefl Ihe mi i I the

of tli imbi >

PRESENTATION III- PRBM.II IIS.

In- Sbi bet \i'.\ having rea I the minute- of the lasi

meeting, which were duly signed

The Chairman presented the following premiums
awarded for papei read during th a 1913:-

(1) President's Premium, value E10, awarded to

W J. E. Binnie and Dr. Herbert Lapworth foi theii

paper, entitled "Reservoii Storage in Relation to

Stream Flov

(2) Institution Premi vb lie £5 iwarded to W. T.

Burg tss for his paper, entitled " The Solubili!

Carbonate of Lime.

(3) Institution Premium, value £6, awarded to

Alued .1. Jenkin s for hi p ntitled " The W at- <

Supply of .1
•

'
i -

ill Institul Premium, value £5, awarded to

R. Stevenson Henshaw 1
' led " The

1', oi land Urban D i cl I ouncil Waterworks."

NEW MEMBERS.
The Sei mi IR1 am names oi

elected by the council since the la d meeting

HOWS :
—

\ Membet Messrs. H. 1'. Hill, partner, M-

G. II .Hill .v Si ulting water engineers, Man-
chester; S. B. Winser, engineer to I Derwenl Valley

Watei Board I C. Young engi-

l China Henr) C. \-lam.-. partner,

\i rs. Henry \dam- a Sons, consulting water engi-

neers, London, W.C \ W. K Fawkes, city v

engineer, Calgar) \ ert Canada ;.R. E.
Tid I W.

\ Associate Membei Messrs. R C I'. Busfeild,

nt engineer on waterworks o\ ;

deen; I . C. Cruicksh ink . assistanl to con -

water eng ineei iberd \ R Caput assi -* ant to

i
o pot at ion w atei engineer Cardil - Reason,

ant to water engine r, \'i' ifi ga sta r H. 1

assistant to corporation water engineer, Halifax;

G. F. And t of the Fylde
\\ at. i Board; C HaB B - -:ant to ch i

engi-

neer, F.C. LB., Antofa Chile; G. H. 1

for consulting engii

I . H. Murphy, assistanl to waterworks
M ii E 3 VA a inv - -taut

i poration « at.

\- \- i G Smith, engineer and sun
to Eton Urba

i
District Council.

For Tran- : to C Mr. T. Wad-
II len Bridge

I
1 insulting engineer.

Grimsby.
IN- | -. OF PRESIDENT.

i e Chairm in. having offere 1 a heart) welcome to

the new members present, said his next duty was
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which gave him the greatest pleasure it was that ol

introducing to them the president foj the en uin

twelve months. Thie introduction was, he though!
quite unnecessary. Mr. Molyneux w.i- known to them
.•ill

; ht; had Ixm n :i member ol the in-l itutlon [CO a

long time. He was one ol the original band who
founded the institution, or, as it was then th<

ciation, in the yeai 1897. Mr. Molyneux had been a

member of the council for mail] years past, and by

the regularity oi his attendance, bj his strong common
b, and by the fearlef ne with which he had sup-

ported his opinion, once convinced that he was
right, he had made a place for himself in the minds
and hearts of his colleague He had no hesitation
in aying thai Mr. Molyneux would make an excellent
pre ident, ;md that his year of office would be one
of pleasure to himself and of benefit to the institution,

and that they would all mutually profit by his holding
that office. He asked Mr. Molyneux to v|,| 1

1

j.-

document certifying the fact of hi- election as [>ri i

dent, and he trusted thai he would have good health
for the coming year, and that he would live long to

retain happy memories of his year of office. This
year, though it would be heavy with responsibility,
would have many pleasures, and the president would.
he hoped and believed, look hack upon his tenure
of office with pleasurable feelings. He had very great
pleasure in asking Mr. Molyneux to till the chair

for the ensuing year.

Mr. ( 'i.kmksha Smith then vacated the chair, which
was taken hy Mr. Molyneux amid applause.
The President said he was exceedingly delighted

with the manner in which Mr. Clemesha Smith's

words had been received. He was afraid they had
had described to them a different man to what he was,

but he would endeavour to live up to the standard
that had been fixed for him. He could assure them
that lie would use his best endeavours to forward the
interests of the institution, and that that should be
his sole object in occupying the presidential chair.

THANKS TO RETIRING PRESIDENT.

Mr. Molyneux said his next duty was to ask their

support to the following resolution: "That the best
thanks of the members of the Institution of Water
Engineers be given to Mr. Clemesha Smith on his

relinquishing the position of president." Mr. Clemesha
Smith was a gentleman whose urbanity had appealed
to them all, and who had borne the office of president with
dignity and honour. As a water engineer he had a
record of which he might be proud, and which they
could fully appreciate. He went to Wakefield in 1897,

when then' was a rate in aid of the waterworks under-
taking of no less than Is. 5d. in the £, and had to

deal with a domestic consumption of 26 gallons per
head. To-day he had succeeded in wiping out the
rate, and reducing the consumption to 18 gallons per
head. He had charge of the construction of the works
he now looked after, and had dealt with a typical
moorland water, so that Wakefield now had a water
of excellent quality used economically, and without a
burden on the rates. He took up the presidency of

this institution last June, and had held the office with
satisfaction to them all. He had presided over their
iin clings with courtesy and tact, and it had been a
pleasure to sit with him. He submitted, therefore, to

them that their heartiest thanks were due to him,
and asked them to accord them by vote, trusting that.

although retiring from the presidential chair, he would
be long spared to give the institution his valuable
services in other directions.

I lie resolution was carried by acclamation.
Mr. C'lkmesua Smitu sakl he had to thank them

for the very hearty way in which they had received
the words spoken by Mr. Molyneux in moving the

vote of thanks for the services which he had been)

able to render during the past year. He feared that

Mr. Molyneux had spoken of him in terms which were
far too flattering, for the services which he had ren-

dered hail onlj been slight. At the outset he asked
for the support, not only of the council, but of the

whole of the members of the institution, and an> pro-

gress that may have been made was due entirely to

the heartiness with which that support had been given
him, and he thanked the council and the members
Of the institution for their attitude towards him during

the pa-t year. He would like to take that opportunity
also of thanking their secretary. Mr. Griffith, for his

-hare in the work of the institution. His work was
far heavier than was apparent, and he performed it

faithfully and zealously, and he had the true interests

of the institution at heart. He thanked them for the

vote which they had accorded him.

The I'm. si in.nt then delivered bis address—fully
reported in out

i
i -ue.

\l i. &bhton Hill (Birmingham) in proposing a
ni thanks to the president, said he they
would all agree that Mr. Molyneux had given them
a thoroughl] useful and practical address, and one
that would l.ear thinking over and reading at their
leisure. They had been I tr. Molyneux had
been a member of the institution from its commence-
ment. II- (Mi \ hton Hill) had also been a member
from the start, and he was lire they would agree with
him when he said that it was char Mr. Molyneux

i
i

i served a very good apprenticeship, and that the
experiences he had gained during all those years fully
entitled him to the po ition he had now attained. He
had i nown then' president not only in connection with
1 hat mi iii ution, but he had corne a

direct ion - and he had aim aj
I

i him as a

level-headed Lancashire man. and although th.-> had
not always to eye with one another, they had
agreed to respect each others' opinion.-. All ths
Molyneux would require to make his year of office a

UCi :SS was the BUpportof the members, and be (Mr.
Ashton llilh had no hesitation in assuring him that

he would receive the undivided and earnest support
of them all in the duties he had undertaken.

Mi \\ Matthews (Westmin I the reso-
lution. He said he thought Mr. Molyneux was to be

''elated on the innovation he had made in his

address bj incorporating in it a ritutm ol the work
that bad been carried on bj sectional committees of

the c icil during the year. Ii was information that
had hitherto not been brought before the membi
general. The precedent set by Mr Molyneux wa- a
very g I one. and would, he hoped, he followed by
i in i -e w hi

i
won i, i -in m the presidential chair.

The resolution was carried with enthusiasm.
'The President said he had to thank them for their

kind vote of thanks. He must admit that as he was
their nineteenth president it was somewhat difficult

to write an address with anything new in it. He was
afraid the twentieth president would find it even
difficult.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

On Thursday, the 11th hist., the annual dinner was
held at the Midland Hotel, Manchester. The presi-

dent (Mr. T. Molyneux) wus in the chair, and was
supported by the Lord Mayor of Manchester (Alderman
McCabe), the Mayor of Stockport (Councillor T. \V.

Potts), Aldermen A. Johnson and T. Allcock. I

eillors Hy. Bell, D.L., C. Koyce, J. Winter, A. Der-
went, R. Foley, J. Burgon Padmore, the town clerk
of Stockport (Mr. R. Hyde), the borough treasurer of

Stockport (Mr. H. Grundy), Mr. C. Day, and Prof.
Hickling, among others.
Following the usual loyal toa.-ts,

Mr. F. \Y. McCulloubh proposed "The Mayor and
Corporation of Stockport." The corporation, he said,

possessed their own gas, electric lighting, tramways
and water undertakings. They purchased the water
undertaking in 1899 at a cost of three-quarters of a
million. The new Kinder waterworks cost another
three-quarters of a million. The difficulties they had
in carrying through that scheme were almost insur-
mountable, and very great credit was due not only to

the corporation, but to the members of the sub-com-
mittee of the Waterworks Committee.
The Mayor of Stockpout, in reply, dealt with the

progress of municipal matters in Stockport and Man-
chester On a which had been, put forward,
and which originated in Leeds, was that municipalities
should be managed by a kind of general manager, who
would he in the position of a sort of dictator, or like

the mayor of a Continental town, who had things all

in his own hands. He did not know what favour that
proposition would meet with, but it was brought .

hy the great difficulties which confronted every muni-
cipal authority. Stpckport had great difficulties to

lace, and one of them concerned the Supply of water.
When the water engineers came to see the Kinder
works he thought they would agree that the corpora-

tion had overcome those difficulties ill a most admir-
able niannci
Alderman E. Johnson, in giving the toast of "The

Institution of Water Engine* •-." said it afforded him
great pleasure to propose that toast, in the tirst place
because thej were holding their annual meeting in
the ancient town of Stockport, and secondly because
in their wisdom thej had unanimously elected their

water engineer, Mr. Molyneux. to the distinguished
position of president of their institution for the
ensuing year. He was sure that he could safely
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predict that their new president would well and
worthily fill the office to which they had elected him,
and would hand the office down unsullied to his suc-

cessor. Their institution was a must, valuable one,

for it was very essential! thai engineers who bad to

deal with all those grave and complex questions which
surrounded the supply ami distribution <>f wain should
ii t together and associate with each other in an
endeavour to arrive at a wise solution of the problems.
In conclusion he expressed the sincere hope and belie!

that the institution would continue to grow in mem-
bership and strength because he was convinced of its

usefulness not only to the water engineer, but to the

community in general.

The President, in reply, said thai those who were
members of thai institution were glad to hear thai

they were well thought of bj those whom they served.

The institution was a verj progres ive i - Thej
had now a large membership members belonging to

it all over tin- world. They had members in Australia,

India and America in fact, there was hardly an
English-speaking country in which they had not a

representative. They had been in existence nineteen

years, so thai in a very short time they would be cele

Lraling their twenty-first, birthday, and he hoped the)

would then be able to do s thing which would bring

the institution prominently before their fellow engi-

neers.

Mr. ('. Clemesha Smith proposed 'The Visitoj

The Lord Mayor op Manchester, in responding
to the toast, said that he was very pleased to be there

because their president, was a Manchester man, and
received his early training m the town hal] of that

city.

Alderman Charles II. Bird, .i.e.. and Council lot

Henry Hell, d.l. (Stockport), also responded.

(To be continued.)

THE INCORPORATED MUNICIPAL ELECTRICAL

ASSOCIATION.

ANNUAL CONVENTION AT BIRMINGHAM.

This week the Incorporated Municipal Electrical

Association are holding their annual convention at

Birmingham; an attractive programme of papers,

visits to works, receptions, and entertainments has

been organised, and there is every reason to believe

that the meeting will prove at ieasl as successful as

its many predecessors. The papers ileal with the

development of electricity supply, modern boiler-

house plant, and the inexhaustible subject of tariffs.

A presidential address of exceptional interest was
delivered on Tuesday by Mr. R. A. Chattock, the city

electrical engineer, who deplored the fact that, owing
to the rejection, of the council's recommendations
last year, the negotiations which were in progress
with the British Electrical and Allied Manufacturers'
Association for the adoption of a standard set of con-

ditions of contract, had fallen through. In the mean-
time, the Institution of Electrical Engineers has
issued a set of model general conditions of contract,
which, while nut altogether acceptable to the Cncoi

porated Municipal Electrical Association, has come
into use, backed by the authority of the institution,

ami seems likely to hold the field. Referring to tin'

Electric Lighting Hill which the association has pro-

moted, Mr. Chattock staled that some members of

the Electrical Contractors' A sociation were willing

to accept, it. hut that the i xtre opponents of muni-
cipal wiring had gained the day, and that the Bill

would be opposed. The contractors, in his opinion,
had nothing to fear from the municipal engineers,
who only desired to ensure that good work should he

done, especially in the case of the smaller installa-

tions, which were apt to fall into the hands of jerry

wiremen. He thought that friendly agreement
between the two associations ought not to be pre-

vented by the idiosyncrasies of a few individuals on
either side. In view of the recent dissolution of the

Industrial Committee of the Institution of Electrical
Engineers, Mr. Chattock suggested that a central bodj
should be formed by all the associations connected
with the electrical industry, to which should he re-

ferred all disputes arising between the com]
bodies, and which should afford influential support to

political and industrial proposals for the benefit "t

the industry. Commenting on a recent speech of
Mr. Newbigging, chid engineer to the gas depart-
ment of the Corporation oi Manchester, who advo-

cated the combined control <>! municipal gas and
el •

i city supply und i
ared that this

would he fata] to ptogi i competition
tial to t h,. interests of t he constiim ipplj

authorities were feeling tl mpetit on ol electricity

because tie- pre,. ,,t the foi mer had onlj

duced fin Bii nun ;hani) I'M pei , nl in thirteen

j ea i
.

v, bile I he pric ricitj had ome dow n

73 ii per cent in the sami period, i
t
wa-

a by-pjGoducI "I ell i uppl) , and 1
He |.

had not been unjust ifia nion
., i. room t"i both commodities. Mr. < hattock

strongly favoured the view that the supplj ol

t i nit
J

hould he cent ml ised a- tar a- p.,

thai electric, ii energy could be obtained in

part ei t he country at I I pi I

out t hat cheap
|

cial prosperity ol the country, in view ol the compe-
t it ion nl i"! i ii .'.

1

1

icil wei i de-

veloping the policj et centralisation. It remain
Parliament to dea e

I
question of nal

ten ,,1 iii, supplj indu try, by forming a Goi
meiit. depart meiit

, a public board ol ma i ii like

t he Pel I el I. ., lute \llt lie, ,1 \ . er a private eel,,

lllldel pill, llC Cllt O,

|

.1
-

I
, |.: I, lllld dlVl'i

Hi,". «,,iil,
I have to give a supply at much

pi ice, than those « he h ruled and then:

would he ,i deficit dm ing the fii I E< veai . bu
»,,mI,

I
he lulu reimbursed when the undertaking

matured. Small generating stations would he con-

verted into sub-stations, hut t he engini ei it

,
,

, irge of them need qoI E< ai tie- loss oi their em-
ploymenl , foi their aid was indispensable I

The commercial side ol i lei
i

wa - de-

pendent Upon the teellllle.il -,,|e .Hid lliele nil,

.mi engineei at the head To -• cure the full •, onomy
of overhead transmission, compulsory 1

obtain wayleaves weie rjeoessary. The i] p

tricity to L Ion, which was engaging th<

el the Lend,, ii I emit j ( louncil, WOUld lei lu |, I

the great, national scheme. The lending inunioipali-
t

: which had led the way in I v supply.

should meet and discus, proposals to be I

Parliament. The results of such a policj would l>e

general benefit to the community, abolition of the

smoke nuisance and its attendant evil rvation
of our coal resources, and the mam' of our
c nercial supremacy

It will be seen that Mr. Chattock's viewjs are in

i inent with those propounded bj Di Ferranti a

lew ye, II 3 agO, \\ hell he fcw 'It el the lll-t 1-

;
in ton of Electi ical Eng i a ad in bis cla

addre,, foretold the time when eli aergy,
generated and distrihuted uiidei the mpsl i

conditions, would be supplied everywhere at Jd. per
unit. There is no doubt that public opinion is

moving in the direction indii ated
dent.-, but material progress is painfull) slow.

Coast Sand Dunes, Sand Spits and Sand Wastes.
By Gerald 0. Case. .",- net! Lend n I.

Press, 24 Bride-lane, E.C.- This work is a treatise on
the advantages of the proper utilisation of inblown
sand, so as to turn it into . proti ction against

n, iii bead of bi ing, as too often nt, an
active agent in such erosion and in the laying waste
of fertile land. The author draws many of his ex-

amples from Scotland. He point work that
has been done on the Continent in turning sand v.

into pine forests. The book gives an able and
vsl atic t rea ti object .

>',
i
'.man.

Road Grants.— In tin House Coras
Monday He Chancel! I the I xchequet was asked
whether under tin- new financial proposals rural

districts containing few er n,, first er second elas>

roads would lose tie amount tic

the maintenance of the other roads in their area. Mr.
Herbert Samuel, who replied, said that no Exchequer
grants wen payable at present to rural district

councils in aid of the maintenance of roads. The
Finance Bill did c the provisions of the
Local Government Act, 1

>S<
. under which county

councils might, if they thought fit, contribute towards
the cost of the maintenance ei any highway which was
not a main read. Later, answering a question a- in

whether local municipal authorities would receive the
grant in aid of the upkeep of main and second
lead-, a- proposed in the Finance Bill. 1914, fur roads
passing through count} boroughs, Mi. Samuel stated
that councils of count] boroughs would grants
in aid of roads en a ba--is to be proposed bj the B
Board.
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Institution of Municipal and County Engineers.
NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT LYTHAM.

A most successful meeting ol the Xorth-We.-torn

District of the Institution oj Municipal and County
Engineers took place on Saturday last at Lytham,
the charming Lancashire coast resort some half-

dozen link'- distant from Blackpool. At the business

meeting, winch was presided over by Mr. John B.

Brodie, tin' district chairman, a paper on the muni-
cipal works oi the town ws read by Mr. A. J. Price,

the engineer and survey*)*, and produced a good dis-

cussion, and in the afternoon visits were paid to the

West End outfall sewage winks which are in course of

construction, the East End sewage and destructor
works, and the slaughter-houses. Those attending

the meeting were .Messrs. A. W. Bradley (St. Helens},

district chairman, John S. Brodie (Blackpool), ('has.

Brownridge (Birkenhead), T. Burrows (Burscough),
Randle Burslam (Gongleton), Thos. A. Clare (Leigh),

William Clough (Audenshaw), H. W. Corrie (Lower
Bebington), D. J. Diver (..Mai]. lei, William H. Elce

(Bacup), Henry Entwistle (Swinton), Chas. Hall
(Droylsden), T. H. Hartley (Colne), Charles E. Hines
(Windermere), J. W. Hipwood (Morecambe), F. H.
Holden (Aecrington), J. D. Hurst (Wardle, near
Rochdale), I. Johnson (Rawten stall), L. Kenyon (Tot-

tington), John S. Lobley ^Stoke-on-Trent), T. W. Max-
well (Preston), J. Mitchell (Birkdale), T. S. Picton
(Eccles), Arthur J. Price (Lytham), A. Rothera (Liver-

sedge), J. Rowbottoin lA.-hton-under-Lyne), J. A.

Settle (Bury), W. Shackleton (Nelson), William Stubbs
(Blackburn). E. IX Thompson (Preston), W. H.
TraVers (Wallasey), Wm. Welburn (Middleton, Man-
chester), Geo. H. Wild (Littleborough), B. J. Wolfen-
den (Bootle), Ernest Worrall (Old Trafford), H. Yar-
wood (Rochdale), members; Wm. Bentley (Bolton),

Frank J. Boydell (Leigh), A. V. Cole (Nelson), J.

t'unliffe (West, Didsbury, Manchester), Wm. Debney
(Birkenhead), S. Brassey Edwards (Liverpool), E.

killing (Lytham), Alfred J. Price (Eccles), W. H.
Price (Leeds), B. Milnes (Birkenhead), Wm. Moss
(West Didsbury, Manchester), F. W. Mozley (Nelson),

G. Whittaker (Fylde Water Board), associate mem-
bers; H. Ashcroft (Preston), A. Entwistle (Preston),

Arthur A. Harrison (Preston), J. D. M. Morton
(Lytham), Thos. W. Noblett (Preston), student mem-
bers; F. E. J. Bradshaw (Tamworth). C. T. Hague
(diversion), Percy Leigh (Swinton and Pendlebury),
Stanley A. Royle (Lytham), Stanley Walker (Birken-

head), and Councillors J. Pearson (chairman of the

council), E. R. Lightwood (chairman of the Highways
and Sewerage Committee), W. F. Holden (chairman
of the Finance Committee), J. Ainscough. H. N.
Whittle, J. Chadwick, T. V. Barker, and J. J. Beesley.

The members were cordially welcomed by Councillor

J. Pearson, j.p., chairman of the urban district

council, who said he felt it was a privilege to wel-

come a number of gentlemen representing such a

highly technical branch of public work. He had had
Only a short experience of council affairs, but it had
shown him the value of the work they carried out.

He did not think the community at large or the man
in the street quite realised then indebtedness to

municipal engineers for many of the comforts they

enjoyed in their daily life, but took them as a matter
oi course. They were very proud of their own town,
winch they thought in its wa> was almost unique.
The two mile- of greensward, which was a feature
of the front, was a greal asset to them, and the trees

from which they took the name of "Leafy Lytham"
contributed greatly to the beauty of the town. He
hoped the meeting of the institution would prove
both pleasant and profitable.

Mr. E. R. Lightwood, chairman of the highways
department., said it was also a great pleasure to him
to see the members there that day, because he was
quite convinced from his knowledge ot Mr. Price that

they were all very busy men. Their duties were
onerous from more than one point of view. The
greats I a et a community could have was a surveyor
who was absolutely independent a very difficult

position to lake up. They all knew how committees
were constituted in man* townships, and it was both
a trying and dangerous position that a surveyor
occupied When he had to deal with men who had a

certain amount ot authority over him and to consider
at. the same time the conflicting interests of the rate-

payers. Very little reflection enabled them to recog-

nise that not only the health of the people, but many

other things, depended to a very large extent on the
work they did. Meetings of the kind were ess.

for the good of the community. They enjoyed the

i
.

. -ion in Lj ; ham oi a - able

on his own account to cag anl work,
and he hoped that one re-ult of their vis t would be
that they would be ab e to leat ting that might
be of advantage to them.

Air. .1. S. ISjioiui. said h lieartilj appreciated th<

very kind welcome which had been extended to

them. It wa- particularly gratifying to le-ar one of

their member.- so highly spoken of. Meetings in the

smaller communities were of quite as much us, and
frequently of greater interest than, meetings in larger

town.-, lor in the smaller town- the surveyor was
able to give a personal attention to detail.- that was
impossible in the larger places. He proposed that
the thanks of the North-Western District be
to the council for the cordial welcome which had
extended to them.
Mr. W. Stubbs (Blackburn), in seconding, said he

agreed with Mr. Brodie that it was not in the largest
towns that they gained the most information.
The vote of thanks was carried, and the chairman

of the council acknowledged the compliment.
Mr. Brodie then took the chair.

SUPERANNUATION.

Mention was made of the scheme which is being
considered by the National Association of Local
Government Officers as a basis of a Superannuation
Bill on national line.-, and the chairman, in allu

to this, mentioned that some important .-t.

iieetion with the question had been taken as rec

as the previous Thursday, when a deputation of medi-
cal officers and sanitary inspectors waited on ;

Cabinet Ministers, who received with every sympathy
the views of that deputation, not only m regard to

superannuation, but also security ol tenure. Judging
by the remarks of Mr. Lloyd George and Mr. Herbert
Samuel, he really thought an advance had been made
with regard to the attitude of the Government on
subject far ahead of anything attained before. He
thought municipal engineers ought to do theii

not to be left out in the cold, for the Chancellor of

the Exchequer told the deputation that it was not a
case of dealing piecemeal with the question, but with
all the municipal officers in the country. Unless
asserted themselves, however, in all probability, and
deservedly so, they would be left out of the arrange-
ment.
Mr. C. Brownkidge (Birkenhead) said he consid

that, in addition to passing resolutions on the subject,
every member should endeavour to assist by bringing
pressure to hear on their Parliamentary repr. -

tives

Consideration was afterwards given to the following
paper :

—
MUNICIPAL WORKS \T LYTHAM

By Arthur J. Price,
Engineer ami Surveyor to the Lytnuin Urban District Council.

The surveyor's work in a small town makes up in

variety what it lacks in importance, lor, while in
many large towns the engineering, surveying, and
architectural departments arc separate, I

drainage work controlled by the health department.
thi' collection and disposal of refuse under the . :

of a cleansing superintendent, and the sewage works
under the separate control of a manager, the surveyor
in the small district is generally responsible for all

these works, and is. in addition, frequently his own
chief draughtsman, clerk of works, and building and
drainage inspector; in short, he holds as many offices

a- the illustrious "Pooh Bah."
\eain, the work of the engineer in a large town is

mainly of an administrative character dealing with
the control and organisation ot a large staff ot expert
assistants; hut the surveyor to the small authority
must not only, possess a power of organisation sufficient

for dealing with the workmen and staff he controls
and direct.-, but, Owing to the scarcity of skilled assist-

ants, his work is largely executive, and of a more
intimate and persona] character than that of the engi-
neer of a large town.
As will be seen from tin' plans hung in the council

room, the author's work in Lytham during the time
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he has acted as surveyor to the Lytham Council has
been sufficiently varied to satisfy any craving for

change, and there has been no ground for complaint

of monotony, or fear of rust or sleepiness.

Lytham is an old town whose name is found in

Domesday Book as " Lidun," and a Benedictine priory

was founded here in 1188, in the reign of Richard I.,

though, like many other religious houses, it was dis-

solved by Henry VIII., and only a few remains of the

buildings are now to be found in the Lytham Hall

Park.
Though much has been done to modernise the town

The council spare no efforts to preserve the sylvan
' peel of the town by planting trees in many of the

new streets, and protecting those which now line the
chief shopping and residential streets.

Twenty years ago the population was under 5,000,

with a rateable value of £31,832; to-day the population
! Hi.OOO, and the rateable valueis £77,975. The

district rate is 3s. 2d., and the area is 3,539 acres.

When the author came here the town \\ * - just begin-

ning to go forward, consequent, very largely, upon an

alteration in the land tenure, by which the leases were
extended from 99 to 999 year=.
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(Plate 1.)

during the pasl twenty years, it -nil retains much of

that old-world charm and natural beauty which appeal

>o strongly to the cultured English man or woman.
While we willingly admit that wc owe much of our

growing popularity to the proximity of our go-ahead

neighbour Blackpool, wc make no effort to emulate

them on the lines which have placed them m the fore-

front of pleasure resorts.

Lytham is essentially a quiet and select watering

place relying more on its wealth of foliage, pleasant

surroundings and residential qualifications than upon
the amusements which form the main attractions for

the majority of holiday seekers.

Practically the whole of the land m Lytham
,,ui- oeighboui SI inne'a is 1 isehold, and bel

to Mi ,). Talbot Clifton, of Lytham Hall, and it is

,|u,' to Mr. Clifton, and the skill and experience of

his agents, Messrs. Thomas Fail & Son, that Lytham
is laid out on such and so largely

in accordance with the views of pre-ent-day town

planners.
The lay-out of the town has provided a sea front

with 3 niiles of promenade, with a stretch of green-

sward adjoining the promenade varying in width from

50 yds. to 120 yds., nearly 2 miles long, and 45 acres

in area. This stretch of green is a feature almost
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unique to Lyth.iin. and form* an ideal promenade.
Another length of promenade, about 1 mile long,

at the extreme west end of the green, skirts the Fair-

haven Lake. This lake, which lias an area of 15

acres, is largely used for boating and open-ail bathing,
and a large number of tennis courts and a bowling
green adjoin the lake and provide for the recreation

Gardens and the Lytham Hal l'ark. and a recreation

gaound of GJ acres is leased to the Ratepayers' Asso-
ciation on easy U raos.

Several smaller plots of land have recently been pre-

sented by Mr. Chiton, and laid out by the council as
public gap i

! as a municipal bowling green at

the east end of the town, and the Green Drive, which
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of the inhabitants and visitors at the west end of the
dist i iit.

The I,outlier (iiiidcns a park <if 13 acres, laid out
at a cost of W2.000, and presented to the town by
Mr. Clifton is a very fine example of small park
designing. -V bandstand, shelter and public conve-
niences have been erected iii the gardens during the
past few years, and tennis and oroquet lawns are
largely used by both visitors and residents

A cricket ground ol 10 acres lies between the Lowther

forms a beautiful and shady avenue of trees neai 1>

\ mile long, adjoining the recently opened golf links,

is a favourite walk with all visitors to Lytham.
Golf has done much to popularise Lytham. and the

Well-known Lytham and St. Anne's dolt Club, b mother

w ith the Fan haven Golf Club, are partly in the Lytham
district and partly in St. Anne's, while a new 18-hole

course within five minutes' walk of Lytham Station

was opened last sear, and a private links is formed
in the Lytham Hall Park.
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The chief shopping Btreet is parallel bo the Bea front,
lying between the sea and railway, and the principal
residences face the sea looking south, or follow the
prevailing fashion and go west. The industrial por-
tion of tlie population Ls housed at the easl end of the
town, where a shipyard, employing at times over ion

hands, and the other main industries of the town are
to be found.

EOA7)S.

To come to matters of more ediate profes ional
interest to municipal engineers, the length of the roads
when the author came here at the beginning of 1899

was 14\ miles; to-day it is 2r. miles.
In the country thej were mostly formed with gravel

or broken gravel, ami many w, re mo.-smrown
: but the

chief roads in the town were made with granite mac
adam. Tar-macadam had been used on two treel

at 1he east end, but these were so unsatisfactory, and
the council had so much trouble with the Contractoi
—the roads having to be broken up and relaid as
ordinary macadam that a strong prejudice against
tar-macadam was created, and Eor several years none
was used by the council. One or two very goi d road
in tar-macadam had 1 n made, one oi which running
to the pier, may be of interest to the members,
has been laid, as far as can be rtained, imething
like twenty-four years, do ring which time it ha rii

been repaired beyond making good a trench, has not
had a coat of tar, and, though somewhat rOUg
still a good road likely to last for many years.

For many years now we have used tar-macadam
with very satisfactory results, and at the present time
8 miles of streets are laid with tar-macadam, and l!

miles are tar-painted. With the excepts Eone si nut
trial length of roadway, which was carried out for the
council by a well-known firm of contractors, who had
afterwards to take a portion of it up and relay it, the
whole of the tar-macadam streets in the centre of the
town have been laid by the council's own workmen
with material mixed in the council's store yard, and
with tar from the council's gasworks.
On the principal loads the tar-macadam i

- made with
Penmaenmawr granite, as being more durable and le

dusty and slippery than lime tone. In the purely

residential streets limestone is used, this material
beirlg very suitable for light traffic, as it wears very
smoothly, am! from the hygienic and economic point
of view is almost an ideal road material when prop rlj

mixed and laid.

Much of the success of Our tar-macadam work i

due to the excellent quality of the tar supplied from
the council's gasworks.
The tar occasionally varies considerably, according

to the quality of coal used and the amount of light

oils extracted, and it is necessary for the road I'oiem in

and man in charge of the boiling to exercise great
care in the boiling so as to obtain tar oi the propel
consistency, and suitable for the situation in which
it is to be laid

The position of the street with regard to the sun and
wind, the extent and nature of the traffic, the differ-

ence of temperature in winter and summer, all make
it difficult to adopt a universal standard for tar. The
personal factor cannot altogether be eliminated, frjrj

the man in charge of the far boiling will have to make
the tar harder i.e., with more pitch in its composi-
tion— for a read where it is exposed all day to the sun
and is subjected to a heavy traffic. In a back
where neither sun nor much traffic finds its way. less

of the lighter oils should be distilled or evaporated,
for more "life" is required in the tar in such a po
lion, to avoid the brill loners and Subsequent disinte-

gration of the road, which is the chief danger in such
a position.

Also with tar-paint ing . a tar wilh a Larger propor-

tion of the Lighter oils left in it than ha tai macadam
work is necessary.

We have not bad half-a-dozen bad eon ignments
of tar during the past twelve .ears, and when these
have happened it has been due to the inferior quality

of the coal being used, or to too great a demand for

tar having led to the tar tank getting too low. ami
water being supplied instead of tar. It wa H e

cause chiefly that in L912 led to a failure of one hoi

length of road which hail been tar-painted, though a

-pell of very wet weather was also, to some extent,
responsible.

We have a small drying hearth which is use, I for

drying stone in wet weather, bu1 it possible the stone
is dried naturally, as tin- i not only more econoi
but avoids any danger of tie stone being overh
and converting the tar into pitch,

far-painting ha- been carried out in Lytham for

the past nine year-, thi- town being probably the first

in the North of England to adepl it. - 300 yds.
of the road along the sea I eh wa an ordinary
" tC elam mad. was fell rj ally, half with
limestone and half with grai hippii
The portion laid nh he for a time

is dusty a he granite,
being a harder material thai prac-
tiealh -In tie v ], m put on nut granite
has since been ii ,,i .,,, tar-paiim d
When tar-pa ml in" ii use an ordinary

160-gallon tar-boiler, which i- convertible into a
sprinkler with gas pipim ted to form a spray;
bul lor rep in m il -,,

_ dlon boiler
fitted 'a ith a. pump and movable spr

In 1903 the i ., I with 4-in.
.farrah blocks on

, Hon, c :rel ; 'ion. The
blocks were laid with a close ioint directly o,

concrete foundation, aft, a I ,jn dippe I into a mixture
ol pitch and tar. and were grouted with tar. I'

cally this si re : in,
i i

,i an dm ing the pa I

ears, and tic blocks are in -,, good a condition
that they will pi obablj last ,irs.

The fool pat h in the ma m laid w ]t !

mg, and port ion e other main si

with natural (

I ging. The residi ntia]

iefly in tar-asphalt . and country road- l,a\

pai hs of gravel or tine clinker. Borne <

cobble-paved footpath ai seen in the streets
ng from the beach 'ho e in B vhich

are the date at which they were laid is:>i with
designs of a ship, c pa anchoi rosi t

out ill white pebble . are in a very fine

vat ion. am! am well worth in i tioil

PRIVATE STREET .

During the past fifteen years plans and apportion-
ments for over loo new streets have been prep
and. with the exception of -ome half-a-dozen awa
construction, hav% b i dout. The' were until
a few years ago main! 1

, ouf by the council's
staff, tail, owing to the objection then first

i

the Local Government Board to tl ncil's regular
workmen being employed on work carri rj out by a
loan, tlie work ha - since been a 1 out h

and not always with equal success.
The width and lay-out of the treets is slum.'

ctions submitted in Plate No. I. varying from
60 ft. to 30 ft, for front streets, with 20-ft. and 15-ft.

lack streets.

They are now nearly always i irried oul in bar-mac-
adam, and tlie footpaths have almost in\ arm hly been
of tar-asphalt.

ft will be noted that where tlie -tie,!- are [g ft. or
greater width the footpai I a 4-ft, or
plot set apart for the plantai ioi Tin -,

have grown well in m much
appreciated by the resident in the ami - when

; planted.

SEWEHAQE, SEWAGE DISPOSAL wn m TOUCTO)

When the author came to Lytham utfall
"'.',

'
, just about to be la and west

'id of 1 he di -! i ml , n{ l,y

two well-known firms of Man hi -'
t i m m

The e - of the '

d by a -21-in. main outfall, which discharg ,1 bj

gravitat on into a tidal creek near to th Pi

This posil ion v OUnds, very de-
sirable and so a heme fo w outfall.

and a pum ,t the easl end
di tl let V, I

-
I

t outfall sewei a pari lj cai ried out. bul when
he atlth : "

been requested to acl a- re-, dent eng neer on the workl
'•'

' to i nails for the outfall '

| thai
a serious mistake had 1 n made in tl . and
that i: •

i iracticable out
tin Major Til n.K..

C.B., late chief

mnent B 18 f.\. r. he
advised that a new scheme should be
The council instructed the author to pre),are a new

scheme for dealing with this
i strict,

and this scheme, which inch,!

tanks, was carried out
as noti i ed and illustrated • P
and I.

V out two-thirds of the sewage of the district flows
to the tor works, wrier eened
nid pumped Into stqr&ge tanks, and then di

t ide. into the
The rhry-weather flow is ab o gallons per
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day, and a 5-in. and an 8-in. centrifugal pump, capable
uf lifting eight times this qi tity, were put down
when 1 lie works were opened

While a margin of eight times the dry-weather flow

is more than sufficient to meet the Local Government
Board's requirements, it is, however, hardly necessary
to point out to a meeting of municipal engineers that,

with the growth of population and an increased paved
area, a much greater quantity of sewage and storm

centrifugal pump. This is capable of lifting 2,600,000

gallons per day, making the total pumping capacity

4,500,000 gallons per day.

The 5-in. pumping engine has a single cylinder,
in. pump has a tandem compound engine, and

the 12-in. [jump has a twin-cylinder engine, all the
pumps being direct driven, and made by Messrs.
Gvi ynnes, Limited.

The sewage is pumped into a delivery channel, from
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water has now to be deall with at the works during
:i heavy storm. This difficulty would not be so real

if the storm overflows could always c< into opera
lion; but as the heaviest storms frequently occur near
high tide, the main overflow near the works is thru
practically useless, and the other .smaller overflows
are frequently not of great use for some time. To
meet this difficulty and prevent, hacking up in the
sewers, the council have just put down another 12-in.

which it i|i>»> into the tanks. There are two tanks.

each holding 200,000 gallon , and, can be dis-

charged twice a day, they have a total capacity ol

300,000 gallons per day, or iu.-t over three times the
dry-weather flow required by the Local Government
Board. The plan oi the tanks is given in Pla No -

m.l a section of the tanks, pump well an
house is given in the paper on "Seaside Sewage Dis-

posal," read by the author at the Plymouth annual
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the pump hou
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\ to rebuild the furnace -. and as the
itor tubes gave considi rable Lrou e the e

were I with in favoui i
I I In j Btem de i

ii. h uu .in- not onlj is the air hi

bul the foul air is drawn out of I h

.-Hid the ventilation gready improved.
The colls are front and hand fed. and the total quan-

ii nt averages aboul PJ tons per day.
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While the reconstruction was being carried out, the

opportunity was taken to put in an offal door in the

top of the furnace, with a gangway from the inclined

as forced draught is used for the furnaces, the chimney
is only 50 ft. high.

The boiler provides not only all the steam for
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roadway, to give easj access tor emptying the fish or
other offal tins directly through the charging door,

without a second handling.

The boiler is a 20-ft. by G-l't. G-in. Cornish boiler, and,,

pumping, bul also tor the generation of electricity

for the works and for the steam diainfeetor which
stands in a building near to the destructor.

The engine house, in addition to the pumps, con-
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tains the feed-water pump, feed-water heater, dynamo,
and crane.

The dynamo, provided by the Lancash re Dynamo
S piny, ha- -i capacity of 50 amperes, is driven

by .i 7-ii.h.u. Robey engine, and lights t lie engine

and destructor houses, manager's cottage, disinfecting

station, and the outside of the wor]
When the site for the east end outfall was chosen,

the council was compelled by the engineer to the
Kibble Commissioners to place the outlel in the creek

opposite the .-hipyard, at the point A shown on block

plan on Plate No. 2; but as a large number of men
were frequently working almost ovei the outlet, it was
not, surprising that complaints were made of the posi-

tion of the outfall. The council recognised thai these

were justified, and have removed the outlel

BtJti It. neart) to tin -en. a- shown at 11 on tin- block

plan mi Plate No. 2.

A large portion of the old 24-in. main on the outh
side of the Liggard Brook was laid in verj bad g) I

and was found to be in such a bad condition that it

was considered advisable to abandon it. A new
main sewer was laid in its place on the north side

of the brook, and this also served the purpo
opening out the land on that side Eor building
purposes.
As the brook had to be ero sed twice, the scheme

involved either syphoning the sewer under the brook

or deepening the brook, so as bo allow the water to

pass under the sewer with an equal watei area to

what it would have had if the sewer bad not
iered with the flow.

This was dime as shown on Plate No. •>„ the bottom
of the brook being ojeepe 1 and concreted, and the

sewers

—

12-in. and 18-in: cast-iron pipes were earned
straight across the brook.
A somewhat similar case i- dealt with in the man-

hole on Plate No. ti. where a small brook crossi

line of sewer. This brook maj form the centre of a

roadway in the near future, and will he culvi

It was necessary that the flow oi the brook should
nol be interfered with, as it drains a prospective
building area, so the water in the culvert is syphoned
under id passed over the sewer in the manhole pro-

vided Eor inspection and clearing of the culvert when
necessary. The ordinary manhole for the sewer ad-

joins the manhole for the- culvert

These have been found in practice to require verj

little attention, while they are much i -e accessible
for cleaning and freer from nuisance than the sewers
would have been if laid with inverted syphons.
The storm overflows, shown in Plate No. -7, are of

the usual sill type, and the sills come into operation
When the sewers are running three-fourths full.

Owing to the nature of the ground in the di-

which is largely alluvial with running sand and peat

in parts, and the increased loads now being can id

on the roads, trouble has been oxperi. th the

older sewer.-. The absence of concrete foundations
and concrete protection has led to serious breakdowns
in several of the main sewers, and in the ease of the
west end outfall necessitated putting down tempo
rarily an S-in. pulsometer pump,, fed by two vertical

I. oilers, by which the sewage was pumped -one

200yds. for six weeks, while the damage to the sewer
was being made good.

Since that time, on the author's recommendation,
the council have allowed no sewers to be laid unle
they are laid on and encased in concrete. Sewers
less than 10 ft. deep are laid on 6 in. of concrete and
covered with -1 in. of concrete, and -ewers over 10 ft.

deep have to be laid on a 9-in concrete foundation

and be surrounded with 6 in. concrete.

All drains in the roadway, either for house drains ;<

or street gullies, have to be incased in tin of con-

crete, and are only allowed to be laid undei
supervision bj the council's officers.

The west end sea outfall sewer, at K.iirhaven. is a

15-in. east-iron pipe carried for 100 yds. through a

•i-ft. cast-iron surface water pipe, and was originally
carried ,- 80 yd-, beyond the end of the 4-ft. pipe.

The low water channel of what is known as the '

Hollow is eou-tantly changing, and tins change makes
it. difficult to mainta n a constant position for the
outlet.

Owing to the difficult! of obtaining any storm ovei
flows on the west end main ewer, it lias for

years pasl been incapable of carrying off the
ow age and -loi in w ator in tunc of hea\

J storm
especially if the storm occurred at The
consequence has been thai basements in a number of

buildings draining into this sewer have been ft

and it is to remedy thi- nuisance that the works illus-

nii Plates No- 8 and 9 have been designed.
The trouble in the pa been the wa- I

storagi and. as this part of the I has devi

rapidly it was likely to be a growing want.
The v. oil.- i i

,

.

-.-. being ried out of a 30-in.

cast- i sea out fall ca 1 1 ied i in ber piles for .1

portion oi if length, and where buried under the
sand on concrete! These cast-iron pip nd at the
tidal valve chamber fixed under the promenade
From tin- chamber to the screening chamber the
pipe- are 30-in iiicli are laid on a
9-in. concrete foundation and I

with G in. of

concrete. The ground was found to be running sand.
1 1

• lie- been nei lay a I eking
to suppoi ' th and leave the bottom 1

of timber in foi of the ]
pes.

Tie- screening chamber, in winch a -ereen ami
rak ng ippa; atus are to is I be storage
culvei t .

are to be plac d indei I he r< a iw,ay of the
promenade.
The storage culverl oi which di given in

vol. xxxvii '.-. hich is -

:mi o;,o
1 of the tanks at th
.....

city i- 00 000 ...a
1
ion

. md thi .1 ped will p
-11 llii leu to removi nger from flooding.

1 \i
. 1 1

-1
1 a-HOi siis.

The council have owned the slaughter-houses in

Lytham for the past fifty years. Until seven
ago, however, the wer< nol tad, We slaughter-houses

ght small private slaughter-houses in a somewhat
dilapidated condition. These stood on land which the
railway company wished to acquire for the pur], -

u idening the railway, and thi '< from
the railway company £800 rials in the old

buildings, and 1 ,132 q I ol land in exchari

given up to the railwaj a
After considering some half-a-dozen differeni

I'm public and p] vat.- slaugl lined

finally adopted the scheme the plans of whicl
i on I

' dot 10 and 1 I.

The site is not an ideal site to plan, and it

quite the scheme the 1
1 a would have adopted

he had a free hand with regard to land and •
1

ture. 'The scheme has, however, the merit of ha

made the best use of the tti economical, .

meet all rea onable requirements in a sanitary and
convenient, manner.
The slaughter-houses consist of a public slaughter-

hall. -40 ft. by 30 ft., fitted up with hoisting and
head gear, and is wed lighted and ventilated. 1

lairs are placed convenient!} b end of the

slaughter-houses. The hanging room is a building.

40 ft. by 30 ft., I- bter-house,

being cut off bj a c ivered but open passage. I

will probably be Lar; for many years to come,
and will serve Eor a future slaughter-hall on the east

-nle when required.

The pig slaughter-house is fitted with overhead fit-

tings, hoist and caldii tub. A boiler-house contain-

ing a vertical
I id a tripe boiler, attend

ery. skin and hide stores, and out

and sheep lans. arc also provided.

SAN) 1
'.

1." CO I
-ii [CBS.

The selection of suitable sites for public con

ences is always a matter
i
ulty. and

especially so d >ea Ld< re orts of the eh

I.\ tham. Cent mental im an at what
I,. i- our exl risibility in such mat

but, while it i- verj important that these conveniences

should ho put in positions where the public can easily

find them, it is at the

should be screened ind made as little obtrush

possible.

The 1111.1. i conveniences in Clifton-sq

which is the most central spot in the town, have

planted round with nd shrubs in such a waj
that the square 1-. in most people's eye-, impi

by the placing of the conveniences there, while there

to their value and 1

sity.

On the East l- iar the old Windmill, one of

Lythan indmarks, conveniences are con-
half out of the ground, these, again.

1- are also the

conven ences ei i
as.

Other public con* ted at the

Market Hall, and others are projected for th

of the district.

The council h ted stabling, which adjoin- 1
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fire station well equipped with steam engine and other
fire appliances, have a good store yard, shedding and
other accommodation, and generally are well equipped
for carrying out the sanitary and highways work in

an efficient manner.
Lytham has had a most successful gasworks for the

past sixty-four years, supplying gas at 2s. per 1,000 ft.

nett, which is the lowest in the Fylde district, and
lower than any gasworks in the country of the same
size. An installation of vertical retorts is just near-
ing completion, and it is confidently expected will

lead to much cheaper gas in the near future.

The success of the gasworks has in the past mili-

tated against the introduction of electricity; but this

is shortly to be introduced. The council have recently
obtained an order from the Board of Trade to provide
electricity, and are awaiting the result of the Local
Government Board inquiry into their application for

£23,700 to carry out the scheme prepared by their

electrical engineer, Mr. J. H. Tonge, m.t.e.e., assocm.
inst.c.b., of Preston.
The water supply of Lytham is provided by the

Fylde Water Board, which is composed of members
of the Blackpool, Fleetwood, Lytham and St. Anne's
Councils. The gathering grounds are at Grisedale,
near Garstang, where a new reservoir is now being
constructed under the engineer to the board, Mr. J.

Cook, Assoc. m. inst.c.b., an old and valued member of

our institution. Powers have recently been obtained
from Parliament for acquiring extensive gathering
grounds on the upper reaches of the Hodder in York-
shire, and to carry out works estimated to cost over
£1,000,000, so as to provide for future requirements.
The district is well served by the Blackpool, St.

Anne's and Lytham Tramway Company, whose cars
run right through from Blackpool Central Station to

the Cottage Hospital at the east end of Lytham. The
cars have materially assisted the development of the
district, and are very largely used by visitors during
the summer season.
In conclusion, the author wishes to acknowledge the

valuable assistance he has received in preparing the
plans accompanying the paper from his chief assistant,

Mr. E. Pilling, and from Mr. J. D. M. Morton.

DISCUSSION OF MR. PRICE'S PAPER.
The Chairman (Mr. J. S. Brodie) moved a formal

vote of thanks to Mr. Price for his paper.

Mr. E. Worrall (Stretford), in seconding the vote

of thanks, said there were many features in the paper
which commended themselves to those engaged in

municipal work, but he ventured to join issue with

Mr. Price when he spoke of a surveyor's work in a

small town as lacking in " importance." If he had
substituted the word "magnitude" he would have
agreed with him. Municipal works in Lytham were
just as important to the inhabitants of that town as

were those of Manchester, Liverpool, and other large

cities. The comprehensive detail shown in the
diagrams accompanying the paper would be of great
use both to the older and the younger members of

the institution. In the matter of town planning,
Lytham was situated very much as they in Stretford

were, as they also had practically only one land-
owner of an energetic and pioneering frame of mind,
the result having been that they had been able to

formulate a town planning scheme without any of

the usual formalities, although, in order to secure
for it an official status, they might go to the
Local Government Board later on. It was interesting
to know that Lytham had gone one better than their
big neighbour—Blackpool—and provided a public
park. That was one thing Blackpool had not done.
[Mr. Brodie: The sea front is our park.] A park was
one of the necessities for those in search of quiet re-

tirement. [Mr. Brodie: They don't want quiet at
Blackpool.] (Laughter.) After inquiring as to the
powers under which a 60-ft. roadway had been pro-
vided in Lytham, Mr. Worrall went on to say that
it would be interesting to have a little more infor-

mation, if it could be given with due propriety,
as to the reasons which led to the submerged
outfall' to which reference had been made. Some of

the tar-paved roads in Lytham appeared to have a
very remarkable life—twenty-four years being the
maximum given. The occurrence of storms at times
of high water was interesting, and he would like to
know whether this was peculiar to the district, and,
if so, whether there were any recorded facts avail-

able. He took it that the pumping capacity of the
centrifugal pumps referred to a twenty-four hours'
day. [Mr. Price: Yes.] The practice of laying pipes
in concrete was, as a rule, a good one, btit nol one

that was always infallible—that was to say, one could
not always rely on it in all circumstances* He would
like some explanation as to Mr. Price's statement
that, although the council had owned the slaughter-
houses in Lytham for the past fifty years, thev were
not public slaughter-houses. The diagram of these
buildings, which accompanied the paper, was, how-
ever, very useful material for members who contem-
plated the provision of sucli structures. The pro-
gressiveness of Lytham was, he thought, shown very
clearly by the statement towards the end of the
paper that a modern installation of vertical retorts
was being installed at the gasworks, with a view,
presumably, of further reducing the low price of gas.
Mr. S. Picton (Eccles) said he thought there Were

several excellent ideas in the paper, especially for the
younger members of the institution. One was in the
remark of the author as to the work he had been able
to do since his appointment to Lytham. They all
knew the old adage about a rolling stone gathering
no moss, and what Mr. Price had accomplished seemed
to prove that to go about from place to place was not
the best thing to do. He would like to know the price
per yard of the tar-painting; also, in regard to tin-

private street works, whether the council provided
their own materials or allowed the contractors to pur-
chase them. He was rather sorry to see the work was
not done under direct labour, which was more bene-
ficial. Did the owners pay for the provision of the
streets under the statutory regulations? He was in-
formed they could not legally charge the own.')-.
Mr. J. Lobley (Hanley), who said he had watched

the progress of Lytham for nearly forty yen, ex-
pressed a hope that the council would not spoil the
broad stretch of greensward in front of the town by
converting it into gardens.
Mr. W. Stubbs (Blackburn) inquired what would

happen in the event of a breakdown of the single
boiler that was available for the pumpintr of sewage.
Mr. H. Yarwood (Rochdale) asked whether the

entire cost of the 60-ft. road mentioned was borne by
the abutting owners, or did the local authority or free-
holders contribute something to the extra width ?

Mr. T. Burrows (Lathom and Burscough) asked
whether it was the practice in Lytham to season the
tar-macadam, and what size of stone was used for the
aggregate. Was the tar tested for viscosity by an
apparatus such as Hutchinson's viscosimeter p Was
anything in the nature of resin or pitch put into the
tar? He saw it was strengthened by pitch, buf m
what way? [Mr. Price: That is only in regard to

wood paving. I think.] Was the tar distilled? Also,
was the surface of the old macadam road scarified
before the tar-macadam was laid ?

Mr. J. Hipwood (Morecambe) remarked that the 4.">

acres of greensward on the front at Lytham was
unique, but he considered it could be improved, and
made a place of unrivalled attraction. Mr. Price was
to be congratulated on being in a position to obtain
Mich reliable tar that he was able to use it successfully
at all times. He would like to know whether the tar
was refined before delivery or whether Mr. Price dealt
with it himself; also, were any viscosimeter tests
applied ? Were the concrete flags used for footpaths
2-in. or 2Hn. ? [Mr. Price: 2i-in.] As regarded
cross-overs on the footpaths, what paving was ai

for means of private access ?

Mr. W. H. Travers (Wallasey), following Borne re
marks appreciative of the paper, said he was inte>
in the question of town planning as applied to Lj
because he was blessed in his town with a multitude
of owners. He thought Lytham was to be congratu
l;ite<l on having a ground landlord who had taken a
broad view of his responsibilities, and assisted the
authorities to develop the district on such satisfactory
lines. He should like to know whether the require-
ment of a 60-ft. road emanated from the estate office
or the ground landlord, or whether it was a by-law
requirement. If a by-law requirement it showed that
the district had been very far-seeing, and anticipated
problems like few other places.

Mr. C. Brownridge (Birkenhead) suggested that the
addition of some particulars as to costs would add to
the value of the paper. He would like to have some
information as to the procedure adopted in regard
to the mixing of the tar-macadam—whether Mr. Price
mixed the stone only with the tar or put in a small
proportion of cbippings and mixed the larger with the
smaller stone; because he thought many failures were
caused by expecting stone to become cemented
together -imply by putting a liquid on the outside of
it. Three different, kinds of pumps had been alluded
to by Mr. Price, and he would be glad to know the
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efficiency of these
; at the same time, in regard to the

destructor, would he state what was the calorific value

•of the refuse ?

The vote of thanks was carried.

Mr. Price, in replying, thanked those present for

the kind manner in which they had referred to his

paper. He had had very great pleasure in preparing

the contribution and in seeing them at Lytham.
He had said at the outset of his paper that the sur-

vivor's work in a small town made up in variety

what it lacked in importance, but he agreed with

of tar got, too low and some water got in, and he was

afraid their had be< ions when they had been

supplied with water instead of tar—which, as a rule,

|

, .xcellent. One could not get a standard

tar. or a tar that could be used in every situation.

In the back streei on which there was little traffic

and sun it was des rable to retain the lighter oils

in the tar, but on the front streets where there was a

good deal of traffic and more sun, the effect of the

traffic was to bring the tar to the I

they could not eliminate the personal fa

12- *"<

Mr. Worrali that "magnitude" would have been

a more correct word than "importance." At the

same tune he thought they understood what he had

„,„.,„, ,,, convey. The only reason for the submerged

outfall given by the engineer was thai he could no1

take the levels because the tide was up. tl was a

rather singular explanation to give, bu1 the
'

the matter was it was due to a mistake the engineer

had never anticipated, and was compelled finally to

admit. With regard to tar-painting, he might say

that they never used any pitch at all, so long as the

tar was in its usual condition. Sometimes the store

gether The mixing of bis tar-macadam was done by

hand W'l ,

to Lytham h<

yard lull Oi .hipi^ng-. and ill ord

'these he mixed them with larger stone for the tar-

, lam. From that time on they had done that,

and one of the largest contracting urn..- in I

whom be told of the step he had taken unmed

patented the process and put it on the market—

(laughter)—in spite of the fact that he had been put-

down the material in Lythaii

put a harrow load of ehipping- into a yard of

He had often though! of getting Hutchinson's appa-
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ratus for testing the viscosity of tars, but lie had been

doing so well that he was rather afraid to adopt more
scientific methods. He did not know what the new-

system of vertical retorts at the gasworks might do,

but it might alter the character of the tar. The 60-ft.

road to which reference had been made was laid out

for them by the estate. With regard to the syphon*

all he could say now from his experience was that

he would not attempt to syphon a sewer under a

brook. As it was, cleansing operations were easy;

the bottom of the brook had been concreted, and
there was sufficient velocity of water to clean it out.

In regard to the provision of trees, they were met
very well by the ground landlord, who presented

them with all the trees they wanted for new streets

With only two cells at the refuse destructor, and a

single boiler, he agreed that they required a stand bj

plant. In a statement prepared since tin- meeting
Mr. Price deals as follows with other questions r: I

in the course of the discussion: "
I should like also

to point out that on Plate a an error has been made
in the tracing, as the level 23-35 on the section should
be at 200 ft.,, not at 600 ft., which is 22th>. The cost

of the private street making, asked for by Mr. Brown-
ridge, is, less sewering and lighting, about as bil-

lows: 60 ft. wide, 28s. per foot-run for total width;
45 ft. wide, 24s. per foot-run for total width, .'to' it.

wide, 18s. per foot-run fur total width; 2i> it- wide,

12s. per foot-run for total width. The prices for

sewers vary considerably, according to the depth and
nature of the ground, but a 0-in. sewer 6 It. deep costs

about 8s. per yard, 8 ft. deep His. The slaughter-

houses, as shown on the plans, when completed cost

£3„000. The destructor and engine-houses with fur-

naces and pumping plant cost, including pump well,

roughly £4,500, and the tanks £1,500. These prices

would, however, hardly rule to-day, and I should
estimate that the cost of materials and labour have
gone up quite 40 per cent since this work was carried

out."

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I would persuade, I'll not constrain;

Each man's opinion /reely is his own
Concerning anything, or anybody.

—Massinger :
" The Fatal Dowry." Act ii., 2.

Before the meeting terminated Mr. Brodie made a

sympathetic reference to the late Mr. Alfred M. Fowler,
whose death was recorded in The Surveyor of the

5th inst. A vote of condolence with the relatives was
passed, the members upstanding.

SCOTTISH DISTRICT MEETINC AT DUNFERMLINE (2).

Elsewhere in this issue we reproduce one of the three

town planning papers submitted at this meeting—that

of Mr. Raymond Unwin, entitled " A Town Planning
Scheme: Its Effect on Housing and Architecture "-

and we hope to be able to print next week the con-
tributions of Mr. A. Horsburgh Campbell, the burgh
engineer of Edinburgh, and Mr. John L. Jack, town
clerk of Dunfermline, together with a report of the
discussion which followed their presentation.

BEDFORD MEETINC PROGRAMME.

To-morrow's Eastern District meeting of the Desti-

tution of Municipal and County Engineers at Bedford
will open at the town liaLl at 2 p.m. There will be
a short business meeting, at which a sub-district sec-

retary for Bedfordshire, Buckinghamshire, and
Northamptonshire will he elected. Afterwards an
inspection will be made of the tar-macadam mixing
plant of the county council and the Bedford Cor-
poration, and this will be followed by a visit to tar-

fnacadam roadworks in progress.
If time permits the members will proceed later

to inspect the new sewage disposal works in course
of construction.

THE CONTROL OF ASHPITS.

To the Editor of The Surveyor.

Sib, I have read tl rerj interesting arl cle on

" The Control of Ashpits ' in '
5th

and 12th inst.

My COUncil have lm i
'i- main'

wooden ash in!.- at. the cost oi the town, n.e ownei

paying for the tub in the Brs1 instance New bj

ii,,v,. leeeiiiK been adopted winch call tor a galvan-

ised lion t'nii. and the council are consid

whether thesi rial! be maintained nee .,i cosl to

,,wner oi oocupiei a- tending to bettei sanitary con-

ditions.

Can. you refe I town where the authori-

i

i tl irork in i charg<

Can the council legally incur this expi nse : 0U1 -.

&c.,
Inqi LEI '

June Pi, 1914.

|
We cannot hud anj statutory provision i pn

authorising a local authority to repair a

of charge. The Public Health Vet, L875 (sec 35) pro

hil.its the erection ol a house without an ashpit

... 36) empowers thi authority on the ownei

fault to provide one and recover the cost from the

owner, or as private improvemenl expenses. Sec. 42

empowers the authoritj to undertake the cleansing

of ashpits, hut says nothing about their repair. We

think it is, to say the least, very doubtful whether

the council can legally incur this expense. Perhaps

some of our readers may he able to refei " Lnqi

to towns in which the work is done free ot charge.—

Ed. Surveyor.]

Cardiff Housing Scheme.—The Housing Committee
of the Cardiff Corporation have decided to appoint a
sub-committee to act with the city engineer, Mr. W.
Harpur, in preparing a housing scheme. The Lord
Mayor stated that 1,400 or 1,500 houses were wanted in

the city—300 immediately.

Maidens and Coombe Council's Employees.—On
Saturday the officers and workmen, to the number of

twenty-four, on the invitation of Councillor (1. C.
Hodgson, chairman of the Highways Committee, were
taken to Box Hill in motor chars-a-banc. After
luncheon Mrs. Hodgson was presented with a bouquet
given by the wives of workmen, and Councillor Hodg-
son with a silver-mounted ebony walking-stick, given
by the employees. After sports in the evening, a vote
of thanks was cordially accorded to Mr. and Mrs.
Hodgson, on the proposal of Mr. H. A. Jeffes, the
surveyor.

LARGE HUMPHREY PUMPS FOR EGYPT.

An installation of Humphrey* pumps ha- 1

ordered by the Ministry oi Public Work- of the

Egyptian Government for the drainage of Lake Mai

cotis at Mex, near Alexandria. When ipleted this

plant will be one of the largesl pumping installations

in the world, and will consist ol eighteen pumps, each

capable of delivering 100,000,000 gallons per day

through a lift of 20 ft. The present order Lnciudi - thi

n, t ten of these pumps together with the necessary

gas-producer plant, Venturi water meters, travelling

cranes, locomotive weighbridge, regulating gate- and

screens, and a complete gas-driven electric lighl

power installation.

The great size ol the pumps may be judged from

the fact that each unit is to be capable of delivering

between two and three times that delivered bj

large Humphrey pump unit installed at the Metropoli-

tan Water Board - pumping station at Chingford. It

will be recalled thai the targe pump- at Chingford

have an output of 40,000,000 gallons per day each, the

pumps comprised m the present contract haVI

designed with the aid oi the valuable experience ob-

tained with the Chingford station, and include many

notable improvements although operating on the

cycle which has proved SO successful at Chingford.

The whole oi the work will he carried out under the

supervision Oi Messrs. Harper Brother- ,v Co., who are

the consulting engineers to the Egyptian Government.

The\ have prepared tic specification and plan-

have designed the handsome buildings which will

become a landmark in the neighbourhood of

Alexandria.

Grants to Local Authorities.—In reply to a question

in the House of Comi is on Wednesday as to whether

public lu-alth officers were included in' the List of

authorities to - ants under the Finance Bill,

L914, Second .Schedule. Part 1. England and \\

l, ne 25, ' "/ ^
i Herbert Lewis, Parliamentary

Secretary to the Local Government Board, said the

intention was to pay to Local authorities one-hall of

the salaries of medical officers of health and their

assistants, medical officers oi hospitals, sanitary

inspectors and their assistants, inspectors of foods,

including milk, health visitors, veterinary officers, and

any other health officers. It was nol intended to make

a grant in respect of the salaries of surveyors and

analysts.
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Road Carpeting in Surrey.

BITUMINOUS CARPETS FOR SUTTON URBAN DISTRICT.

At a recent meeting the Urban Di !

- icl Cou

,,l Suit. hi (Surrej I
unanimously adopted pecia)

, porl prepared bj their engineer and surveyor, Mr.

W ii Grieve ,

relating to road and traffic, and

embodying specific proposals Eoi the adoption of the

bituminous carpel foi the resurfai ing oi important

The r< porl begin « [th a referen* • to traffi

condition . and to the cla sification ol roads which

b ling undertaken by the Road Board toi tb

, ., dei ding which roads are to be sub id

.i.i.ii.ii grants of, respectively, 50 per oenl ai

pei cent. The Sutton roads to l>e recommended foi

inclus in the first class include portions of the

i in [on and Brighl nam road, the ( iheam road

; ondon road, the Cai shalton road, and three oth< r

road Five are to be recommended for inclu-

i
n Hi. second olass, im luding West-street and

Ban lead road. At present the contribution .it' the

mnty council towards the cost of main road

.

i 900 per annum, and £280 per annum on ai i ount

of wood block paving but this does not covei the

whole cost of maintaining the present main roads.

i he Government grant will not direetlj advantage

Hi,, urban council w ith respect to these roads, but

the couritj . to whom the rates are paid, will have

le i,-> to find than at present, and this is partly

bow the local rates will be relieved.

In respect to the %econd class roads, tl ounty

ounciJ now pay half the cost of materials and haul-

age foi " assisted " roads, the Carshalton road

at present the only I of this das,- in the url.au

n tricl Under the new sche halt the cost oi

. i, ,i cla road « ill be paid, partlj bj the county

council and parity by the Government.

HEAVY TBAFFIC ON SECONDARE la. Mis.

Heavy traffic is no1 i fined to the mam roads, for

manj motor vehicl^ of the large London stores, and

othei vehicles of a similar kind, traverse the

ec lary and other district roads, and were it not

[or the annual tar-spray i ng these mads would be

ruined and the cost of repairs would become unbear-

ible The county surveyor, Mr. A. Dryland, showed

in a recent report that in the last four years the

number of heavy motor cars registered in the county

oi Surrey had increased bj 132 per cent, and in the

county of London by 201 pi c cent, and Surrey, being

v. thin . asj range of London, was subjected to the

increased traffic. During the past twelve months

motor omnibus services have been extended into the

Suit. m urban district, on the London and Epsom
road, the London and Brighton road (three ervices),

and Sutton Common mad (Putney Bridge to Kings-

» | service). The lasf named road is not even an

,1 road. It has a Hmt crust, which lias for the

in -i two or three years been dre ed h ith tar, and it

often breaking under ordinary condit ions of traffic.

Experience with water-bound, tar-dressed road- shows

that an even surface cannot I" 1 maintained under

pre on! traffic conditions, and tl xpenditure on

continual repa rs is con sidei able Sutton rea]

the benefit oi the I sight and enterprise of its

council in the matter of road maintenance, but

further progress is necessary.

PRESENT M i I lion

In order to maintain the roads as provided by

the agreement with the county council, the following

m Eac ng - have been provided Five thousand

quare > I oi creosoted deal blocks have been
, on 7 in. of e..n. i.t ..ii.e i cost of in-. 6d.

pei < pi, ne j aid \n ,n ea oi 2 L65 sq. yds. of

R ( adamant, i in. thick, has been laid on watei

bound macadam, at a cost of Is. 8d per square yard.

i p gi 6.OQ0 q. yds of Rocmac, with Penlee stone ...

i Guernsey gi anite, have been put doi» a at a cosl oi

:is. 9d. per square yard. 2,500 sq. yds. of tarred slag,

in tw at at 3s. per square yard .

and 5,500 sq. yds

,,t Mexphalte, 3 in thick, al Is. pei quare yard. An
..ea .a about -J.

i
yds. oi Quai rite has cost 3s Id.

hi x .ml. The wood paving is considered too

, "alt hough a more satisfactory and sub-

stan i.ii pavement it i- perhaps impossible to find."

i n i
, j Kin ,i i \.. m i i lion RECOW MENDED.

•• M\ opinion is that, given a satisfactorj founda-

tion, even though it be an existing tar-macadam oi

water-bound macadam road, a carpel of bituminous

materi : at ll11 "' 11 '''"'

i, v ould be po -•

,,,, th t ork, if the coum il would provide the

to dry and mix the n« arj in

It would be laid similar to the Mexphalte carp

1.
| be I,'. .adamant at the I

Higl
I |

i oi an asphalt n :
'-

i and Roa li

carpeting would be many, as, for instance, I

ii

awaj with, as the sand, which is the

gredient, could be obtained within the

i iugl peal ng, it (the .-and, would comp
7- pei ci nl of the whole, with aboul 12 p
bitumen and 10 per ceni filler, or taking a less pel-

oid and adding grai

.t, desirable. Further adv an
oi load i that t he i

.\ ng Qg would b much
less, no watering at all would be requ I

I the

saving each year in the tar dressing
would be very considerable, in addition to which the

Wear and tear and repair- would I

than on 1 1 1 . i
r i \ othei . ,,i road-. The remark-

able feature oi this class - that slipperi-
riess for hoi i reduced to a minimum."

Mr. Grieves then quotes from the report of the
oi> surveyor, to the effect that, with a suitable

base, the life ol an adequat thickness of a hitu-

mii - carpet might be taken at a minimum oi .-even

years, with a maximum, according to traffic

up In double that life, or even more; and continue-.
"Up to the present I have simply referred to the

- ui facing oi exist ing roads. It is, oi coui -•
.

neee--ary that good foundations are required for a
i.eel oi this description, and where not already in

existence ome support for the sides oi the road will
also be neeo--ary: but this due- not need to

as the same method thai I introduced on Brighton-
road Im the Mexphalte itself—namely, a creOSOted
deal kerbing fixed with iron dogs, and stakes driven
into the ground, and finished off level with the

face of the material—would be all thai would I

epiired, or Mr. Dryland's method of laying a 9-in. by
4-in. reinforced-concrete kerb left flush with the carpet,

which would cost, about, Is. 6d. per yard run."

THE PLANT REQUIRED.

The following is a short, specification of the plant

foi preparing the bituminous carpeting material:—
One Coleman'- patent stone and sand drier, con

ing of one 5 to t; h.p. petrol engine, with water tank

and fittings complete; one dryer and fnrna.

of drying and heating to a temp. I
at least

400 deg. Falir.; stone. .-'.. any

other similar material for bituminous road making,

and including all pulleys and fittings and elevator.

The whole mounted on a heels

and axles of sufficient strength to carry the required

load. The machine to be fitte i with brake and draw-

bar.

I be total . utput oi bitumi ol the

above machine i i ite *! to be appr. sima!

to 60 ton- pei day, according to weather conditions.

One Coleman's mixer, mounte 1 on steel frame, lore-

carriage and lock with Steel wheels and axle.-, the

to a sufficient he ght to allow the mate-

to emptj into a cart.
. .

i nclo d eh vator tor lifting the material into

measuring bin, «ni '• platform for

men to work U] -

, lne 10-h.p. pi ne, with water tank and Iit-

One small hand winch and wire rope for elevating

bitumen.
one ,, i wring bin ol 10 I i 15 ' of-

Bi ike fitted, an I mix. complete with

draw-bar 'the above machine is capable oi thor.

mixing th. 'I with the bitumen at the i

i
, , to tour minutes.

The total cost ol the machinery would probably be

:,l

Tl!;. ma'u idea is that the sand should not only be

absolutely dry, but it must be heated to a temperature

ling i-' 1 deg. Cent.

xhe ,.,,,. i: prepared to grant a loan,
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of interest, for the cost of the plant, and this could
In: paid off in five years. Assuming that the machine
could l«' worked 150 days in the year at 40 tons per
day, it would turn out 6,000 tons pet annum. Allowing
lor one Ion man, two men feeding the machine, two
mixing, one man at the bitumen tank, an engine driver,

two men wheeling, three men laying the material, the

cost of sand, bitumen and filler, and adding charges
fin- maintenance, haulage, depreciation, depot rents
and steam rolling, the cost per ton would be at least

50 per cent less than the price at which the work would
be done by contractors, "and at a figure somewhat
less than the cost of laying an ordinary tar-macadam
road." Assuming that the machinery would do all

that is claimed for it, then the cost will be equal in

about 2s. to 2s. 6d. per square yard.

The cost of the main roads already repaired at the

prices mentioned in the report amounted to over £6,000.

There still remains to be repaired, on the main roads,

an area of 24,870 sq. yds., which, at 5s. per square

yard, would cost £6,217 10s. Putting the cost of the

new method at the higher figure of 2s. 6d. per square

yard, this would amount to £3,103 15s., effecting a

saving of over £3,000, or more than enough to paj

the cost of the machinery three times over. The
machinery could also be used fur mixing tar or asphalt

macadam, and for this purpose stone taken up from
other mads could be used in addition to new stone

TEST OF THE MACHINERV.

The following test of the machinery was made at

the manufacturers' works at Derby in the presence of

a sub-committee appointed by the council for the pur-

pose:

—

Wet sain I was put into a measure 3ft. 6 in. square
by o in. deep, and then pul into the drier, and imme-
diately came out of the drier at a temperature of

360 deg. Fahr, Within 5\ minutes 7} cwts. were put
through the machine, an.! came nut at a temperature
of 600 deg. Fahr.
A second let was put in, to which 4 gallons of

water was added to the already wei sand. an. I within
It minutes this was turned out of the machine at a

temperature of 5ou deg. Fahr. The temperature of

the wet sand before ll was put in was 70 den. Fahr.
( hie man fed the mixer w ilh 7.1 cuts, in seven niinule.-.

Ordinary sand on a dry day was then put in. and the

7i cwts. was passed through the machine in .'}' minutes
at a rising temperature of over 400 deg. Fahr. In the
combined stone and sand drier 2 tons of wet limestone
macadam were put through the machine, and after

remaining in the same for ten minutes, came oul al
17o deg. Fahr.; 21 to 22 cuts, of sand were pi

through this machine in 8J minutes, and came out
at a temperature of 465 deg. Fahr.
This mixer will deal with 10 to \r, cwts. in three

minutes.
Stone revolves m this machine u t a rate of 14 miles

per hour, and sand at the rate of >:, mile- per houi

RACK Mlii;
i

. i i IC.

Included in the report are the following 6

traffic census taken foi the four daj - oi the I .

Summer Meeting, from II a.m. to 10 p.m., at a
|

on the Brighton road ju I north oi i1 junction with
Banstead road:—

Nature of triitll.'.

Cycles
Motel \ :.! )

Motor cars
Motorcycles
Motor vans
Motor omnibuses
Motor lorries (rubber tyred)
Trailers to same
Motor lorries (steel tyred) ..

Motor lorries, trailers
Traction engine and trailer

Horse In :iwn Vehicles.
Light, one-horse vehicles
Light, two-horse vehicles
Heavy, one-horse vehicles
Heavy, two or more horses, veliirl.s

Omnibuses (three or more horss)

Total all vehicles
Horses, &e

Total weight of traffic on road

No.
Weight,

-','17 1,090-5

7."-'- ll.-'Ips

I,'.:..; ;,_.,,.,.

J. 7 517'S
1,007 0,042

17 j- j

+ 20
.',

* 10

r ^.

.

8,093 1,887-2

111 26«-4
::.'.' 102-5
lis 295
178

.'t;,"7o L':t,-J3Z-:i«

6,661 1,847-9

24,080-28

INFILTRATION OF SUBSOIL WATER INTO SEWERS,

[Extract from paper read by Mr. ! . X. Ambler
before the American Association Eoi the Advance
uieiii of Science.]

Feel lie-' the necessity of having some criterion upon
which to base the engine acceptance of the work,
so far as ground water i.- concerned, tin- v

up all available data on ground waterflows, ami
came to the conclusion that it i- a subject about
which too little is known, ami thai what is known is

conflicting.

There should, however, be some criterion to apply
to work done by contract, and it seemed that nothing
better could be done than to determine Ih.w much
water the sewer might be allowed to carry without
materially injuring its usefulness. The criterion

should not be so sever. ... greatlj to affei contrac-
tors' bids.

Such a criterion, it would seem, should bi

upon the number and circumfei snee oi th joints

The following clause appear- in one of th

pee ifications, and is offered Eoi what it i- worth,
until something better can l.e substituted, I' at

least, has had the effect ol securing some v. ry ca
work, an.l contractors were not. disposed to regard
it as severe when thoroughly explained to tl

"If is the intent of these specifications thai m
more Leakage of ground water into the sewei

allowed i ban i- admissible with a fi .

work, in which care In .
. ge) as

near as possible to a \. .1 :
i

: ighl result.
" To determine I be admissible amounl ol eal

the length ..I a joint will be considered as th
side circumference of the spigol end of a pipe

" Leakage not mi ol 2 ga lions pel

twenty-four houi n nee oi

everj joint will be t dered adm sible, the amounl
of flow' to be detenu 11 I

by the ciil LUging
in each section, by mean- of a notch board.
"The contractor agrees thai for each 10,000 L-dlons

per day of twenty-foui
I

bj which the total flow
of the -ewer exceeds what the total flow should be,

when figured on the basis alt
1 n. n dedu

..I £20 from the contract price will lie ma
" This will not. apph further than to a total flow

resulting from .'! gallon- per .!.. iity-four 1

from each foot of joint length, 1

the sewer will he regarded a- not in compliance with
this con! 1 e i

The writer's opinion is that the iquirement
is a very mild one. as lie once laid a mile of

-ewer through exceedingly swampy land, pa
under several streams, with a result that not more
than a stream .', in. e flowing in tlie :

the pipe at. the low
1 mpletion.

However mild the criterion may he. it has h

powerful deterrent effect again- rk.
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Assistants
1 and Students' Section.

Conducted hy SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc. m.inst.c.e.

All communication* xn regard to tine page must be

addressed to The Editor, St. Brides Houue. 24 Bride-lane.

Fleet/street. E.C. Envelope! must be marked "488.8107118

Section" in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are

invited to submit questions lor consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

This week answers are invited to the following

questions :
—

398. Road Construction.—Should the stones in a

macadam road be all of one gauge, or are varying

sizes preferable ? Give reasons. (Junior.)

402. Column Design. A hollow cast-iron column i

9 in. in external diameter, its length is 12 ft.., and its

two ends are firmly built in. The compressive load

it supports is 60 tons. What thickness must the

metal be in order to have a factor of safety of in ?

(T. R.)

403. Rain Cauge. Describe, with sketches, a re-

liable form of rain gauge.

404. Collapsing Strength of Pipes. What, is the

collapsing pressure in Iba. per square inch of a 3-in.

cast-iron pipe, 12 ft. long, and of J-in. thickness?
Pressure on outside of pipe only. (H. V. A.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the "Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in
awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

400. Structures—What is meant by a redundant
member in a truss, and why are such members intro-
duced ? Sketch two simple trusses, each having at
least one redundant member. (I.C.E.)

The following further reply to this question has
been received:—

A redundant frame is one in which the
are statically indeterminate owing to there being
more bars than are required to make the structure
a complete triangulated frame, and may be generally

ElG

considered as two frames superimposed,
mosl frequently used to avoid a reversal

They are

oi strain

„

Fio. I (o).

on certain bars in structure- designed to carrj a

moving load. Thej are sometimes introduced to

Fig. 1 (b).

increase the rigidity of a frame. Thej are fui

employed when n is desired to splil up the load

into a greater number of parts than would be pos-

sible with a single frame, and by so doing enable

lighter sections to be used for their resistance. Two

to the questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be tlie most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams mutt
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

i.iii,. mo .,!., u i

the lattice truss (Fig I) and the Whipple-Murphy

lie 2

tru (Fig. 2). It, will i

examples may be split up into two independent

frames (a) and (6), each complete in it.-eli. li one
of these h - should a done in the truss ae a

Fig. i

whole, then the bars of the ether frame, not common
to both, are redundant . I E. B. \\

I

399. Fireproof Construction. What fireproof pre-
parations can be used for protecting timber, and what
independent coverings may be applied for the same
purpose ? (S.A., 1905.)

Timber can be rendered fire-resisting with m..ie

or less satisfactory results i,y impregnating it with
.me or other of the following preparations: A dilute

solution of silicate of soda and Limewash applied in

alternate coats, and then another ami stronger coat
of the silicate; " Burnstising," which consist

steeping the timber in a solut >t 1 lb. of chloride

oi /in.- to 4 gallons of water; "Payi astern,

which i- an injection oi sulphate of iron into the
pine- ..i the wood, and then a further injection of

sulphate of zinc, asbestos paint has given

results, and SO also ha- tungstate of soda when
applied as a paint. Wood treated in cither oi the

above way- will not grow incandescent and burst

into flame when exposed to the action oi fire, but

will merely become charred. This is sul

reasonable tune limit, however, for no material will

withstand the action of lire indefinitely. Independent

coverings to protect wood from fire may be porous

terra cotta in specially shaped blocks accordu
the situation; 2in. oi concrete; or by plaster and
expanded metal. iH. (j. L.)

Bristol and Tramway Purchase. -The ratepayers of

Bristol on Saturday were polled on the question of the

purchase of the local tramway undertaking, with the

Following result: In favour of purchase. 18,057;

i. 14,894; majority in favour, 8,168. The

total ..u the register is 71,902, and the actual number
who voted was 33,017, there being sixty-sis spoilt

papers,

Cause of Street Collapses in Paris.—Following the

disastrous street subsidences in Paris during the great

storm of Mondaj night, ihe Minister oi Public Works
announces that 'he has ordered an inquiry into the

method Of construction of the underground railways of

the citv. The tommrniSpn says that the wash-outs

followed the rupture of sewers and the flooding of the

underground railway construction works.
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Surveyor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

INQUIRIES HELD.

Derby T.C. (June 11th. Mr. Edgar Dudley).

—

£4,050 for three schemes of main road widening.—In
anticipation of an automatic increase of traffic, land
already belonging to the corporation on t lie Mansfield
and Uttoxeter roads, in each instance near the borough
boundary, is to be thrown into the roadways, thus
making them 50 ft. wide. The actual expenditure
upon the Mansfield-road improvement will be £2,800,
and on that in Uttoxeter-road £3,403, and the Road
Board is making grants of £1,040 and £1,463
respectively. The third proposal affects the Ward
wick, in continuation of the widening of which to

47 ft. is estimated to cost £350.

Newark T.C. (June 9th. Mr. Edgar Dudley).—
£2,105 for the purchase of property in Middlegate
to enlarge the town hall and provide a new police

station. It was asked that the repayment should be
spread over a term of sixty years.

Riceall R.D.C. (June 11th. Mr. F. 0. Stanford).
—£3,810 for a water supply scheme for Barlby.—It

was explained that it is proposed to take the supply

from the Selby waterworks at a cost, of 9d. per 1,000
gallons, and carry it by means of two 6-in. pipes

across the bed of the River Uuse to the Barlby side.

South Minims R.D.C. (May 26th. Mr. Edward
Leonard).—£2,750 for the erection of twelve cottages

upon land forming part of the sewage farm.—The
surveyor, Mr. G. Simcox, stated that Ins plan showed
twelve cottages, each with large kitchen, scullery, and
offices ; and three bedrooms measuring 15 ft. 2 in. by
11 ft. 6 in., 11 ft. by 7 ft. 7 in., and 8 ft. 4 in. by
7 ft. 2 in. He estimated the cost at £185 per cottage

on the basis of 8,000 cub. ft. at 5£d. The inspectoi

Why not less than 5-^d. ? Mr. Simcox: That seems
to be about the current rate. Cartage is heavy. The
inspector : Do the plans comply with the by-laws '!

Mr. Simcox : Except as to drainage. The clerk, Mr.
C. D. Byfield, explained that when the architect to

the Local Government Board saw the plan lie sug-

gested that the cost might be reduced by having
" combined drainage." The plan was altered accord-

ingly, and the council asked the Local Government
Board to approve a by-law giving them a discretionary

power to vary the by-laws in cases where it was con-

sidered desirable, but the board refused to allow a

permissive by-law. Mr. Simcox, replying to the
inspectoi-

, said if combined drainage was not allowed
he must add to his estimate £3 or £4 per cottage.

It was hoped that the rent would not exceed 5s. or
5s. 6d. at the outside.

Wigan T.C. (June 12th. Mr. W. M. Cross).—
£50,638 for a new scheme of sewerage, together with
£5,518 for supplementary expenditure on the old

scheme.—The town clerk, Mr. AV. H. Tyrer, stated

that the town council concluded that it was useless

spending more money on the old works. With regard
to the over-expenditure, the town clerk said the cor-

poration very much regretted it, but the old com-
mittee which had the matter in hand were not aware
that the expenditure was going on in such a manner.
Mr. W: Bolton, formerly borough engineer, admitted
that there had been over expenditure, and said it

ought not to have been incurred without the sanction

of the Local Government Board, but the emergencies
demanded action. The town clerk stated that Mr.
Bolton had satisfied the Investigation Committee that

all the unauthorised expenditure was legitimately

spent and accounted for.

APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Ashington U.D.C.—£5,000 for water mains.

Bromyard (Herefordshire) U.D.C—£1,200 for a

sewerage scheme.

Ealing T.C.—£5,500 for the erection of twenty-two
workmen's dwellings.

Feckenham R.D.C—£1,940 for the erection of ten

workmen's houses.

Gosport U.D.C—£2,000 for road construction.

Grimsby R.D.C.—£3,376 for road improvement.

Heath Town (Staffs) U.D.C—£1,000 for the pro-

vision of municipal offices.

Newcastle-on-Tyne T.C—£2,075 for the Ouseburn
culvert.

Rhyl U.D.C—£650 for the enlargement of the

isolation hospital.

Sunderland T.C.—£20,000 for electrical machinery,
and a training college.

West Sussex C.C.—£550 for the purchase of a mIi-

.0 Bognor for a school.

Wortley R.D.C. CI, too Eoi an infectious diseases
hospital.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Baldock U.D.C.—£420 Eor the Klondike water
supply.

Birmingham T.C—£65,428 Eor the enlargement oi

I lie council house.

Bucklow R.D.C £2,542 Eor the Northendon sewage
disposal works.

Carshalton U.D.C £750 for a motor fire en

Chorley R.D.C. £200 Eoi water mains.

Clacton U.D.C £816 Eor a bathing pavilion.

Darlaston U.D.C—£15,660 for wok;, oi sewerage.

Frinton U.D.C £600 for the extension oi the sewer
outfall.

Hitchin U.D.C. £9,640 Eor an isolation hospital.

Liverpool T.C.—£3,500 Eor the Chorley reservoir,

and £1,500 for water mains.

Newton Abbot R.D.C. £4,350 for Ilsington water

supply.

Normanton U.D.C. £1,800 Eor the erection of

workmen's dwellings.

Radcliffe U.D.C.—£1,180 Eor street improvement.

Reigate T.C. £765 for a first-aid motor tender.

Wakefield T.C—£17,200 for workmen's dwellings.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JUNK. £
23.—Cockermouth. For works oi sewage dis-

posal (Major C. E. Norton) 3,000

23.— Dorchester. For the purposes oi a

hospital and disinfector (Mr. W. W. E.

Fletcher) 1,100

23.—Dudley. For street, improvement (Mr.

Edgar Dudley) 3,280

23.—Eastbourne. For the electricity under-

taking (Mr. H. K. Hooper) 4,656

23.— Llanfyllin. For a housing scheme (Mr.

F. O. Stanford) 1,585

23.—St. Germans. For works of water supply

(Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite) 1,500

23.—Tamworth. For improving the recrea-

tion ground (Mr. H. Sheliord Bidwell) 1,400

24.—Coventry. For road widening (Mr.

Edgar Dudley) 332

24.—St. Asaph. For works of water supply

(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 1,100

24.—St. Ives. For wharf improvement (Mr.

P. M. Crosthwaite) 478

24.—Sutton Coldfteld. For the provision of a

refuse destructor (Mr. H. Sheliord

Bidwell) 5,500

25.—Axminster. For the purposes of water

supply (Mr. P. M. Crosthwaite) ... 1,450

25.—Biggleswade. For a housing scheme
(Mr. H. S. Stewart) 6,600

25.— Lymington. For sewerage and other

works (Mr. H. R. Hooper) 2,600

25. — Millom. For the purposes oi water

supply (Major C. E. Norton) 2,250

25.—Mountain Ash. For the purposes of

water supply (Mr. H. Shelford bidwell) 40,000

25.— Reading. For street widening (Mr.

Edgar Dudley) 976

25.—Sudbury. For the provision of water
pumping plant (Mr. W. M. Cross) ... 6,400

20.—Bootle. For works of water supply
(Major C. E. Norton) 170

26.—Cosford. For works of water supply
(Mr. W. M. Cross) 500

26.— Havant. For sewage disposal works
(Mr. H. R. Hooper) 570

26.—Hayes. For road widening (Mr. Edgar
Dudley) 300

26.—Yeovil. For a housing scheme (Mr.

P. M. Crosthwaite) 1,760

J ULY.
1.—Heysham. For the purposes of an isola-

tion hospital (Mr. W. W. E. Fletcher) 600

Town Planning.

JULY.
10.—Merton and Morden. (Mr. Thomas

Adams) ... ... ... ... ... —
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
the Editor invito the cooperation ol Surveyor readers with a view to making inlormation given under this head as

complete and accurate as possible.

\ he Eollov ing are among the more pi

at, d -I ks of which pari iculars appe 1
I

Building Bognor, Huddersfield £5,000, Bout]

Sunderland; housing and town planning— Saffron

Walden . road and materials Eiadding 1 Le

oi Wighl E50.000; sewerage and sewage disposal—

Grimsby £20,264, St. Austell. Skelmei dale; watei

gas and electricity -Hitchin, Manchester. Particulai

of other projected works will be found in out " Local

( rovernmenl Board I nquiries " page.

BUILDINGS.
Bognor U.D.C.—The provision of a public slaughti

house is fco be considered by the council.

Clydebank T.C. -With respect to division walls and

fences in bacls courts, the master of works has been

instructed to prepare an amendment to the by-laws,

prohibiting the erection of spiked railings, which were

declared to be dangerous, and asking power to insist

on a bar of iron along the top of fences.

Hamilton T.C.—It has been agreed to erecl premises

for the lire brigade, at an estimated cost of £1,451.

New stables are also to be provided for the cleansing

department, at an estimated cost of, including silo,

£3,400.

Huddersfield T.C—It has been decided to enlarge

Hie girls' high school, al an estimated c isl of £5,000.

Radcliffe U.D.C. -The surveyor, Mr. W. L.

Rothwell, bas received instructions to prepare tic pi va

of a t ramw ay shelter.

Redditch U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. A. J. Dickin-

son, has prepared a scheme for the erection of a

Eerro-concrete bridge over the River Arrow at Beoley
brook, and the construction of a new road, at an
estimated cost of £1,458. A contribution of £200
has been promised by the Bromsgrove Rural District

Council, and £l'50 by the Worcestershire County
Council, and the former council, on being appealed
to, have declined to increase their grant. In the

circumstances, Mr. Dickinson lias advised his council

to carry out the scheme by degrees, as opportunity
and means permit.

Romford U.D.C—The surveyor, Mr. H. T. Ridge,
has been instructed to prepare a plan and estimates

for a public convenience for both sexes upon a site

in Laurie-square.

Southport T.C— A site al II orner of Eastbank-
-tioei has been acquired tor the purpose of municipal
offices.

South Shields T.C.—Arrangements have been com
pleted for the purchase of the Olympia skating rink
for the purpose of a public sliellei. al .1 eosl of £250

Sowerby Bridge U.D.C -The suryeyor, Mr. .).

Eastwood, has been instructed to prepare plans and
estimates for the enlargemenl and alteration of the
swimming baths as a preliminary to adopting a

liltration scheme.

Sunderland T.C. Plans ami estimates are to be
prepared of a proposed scheme for the extension of the

town hall.

Sunderland T.C- Preliminary slops have been
i.e. on w itb a view to the preparal ion ol a che Foi

t ho enlargemenl of the town ball.

HOUSING AND TOWN PLANNING.
Bognor U.D.C- The surveyor, Mi, 0. \. Bridges,

lias received instructions to prepare plans for the
erection of houses in accordance with suggestions
received from the Local Government Boardi The
board wrote Willi rcspocl to a scheme proposed by the
council thai they did nol consider i1 advisable thai
two houses should be placed on such a restricted site.

but were advised thai it would be quite possible for

the council to prepare a scheme for llie erection on
the site of oik' house of a better type than the two
proposed and lei M al llie proposed renl of lis. i„|.

without incurring anj charges upon the rates.

Bray U.D.C. A proposal is being considered for a

housing scheme e tamated to cost £7,900.

Crewkerne U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. I;. Slade,
bas received instructions to prepare the plans ol a

bousing scheme to consist of twenty lion-,.

Dewsbury T.C The council ha\o approved a I

plan submitted by the borough surveyor, Mr. H.
Uearden, ami tie (n

| [or laying out the
I lid B igh Park and ti reon,
ami

I
le- Burvej or ha b a ed to submit further

plans showing tie- arrangements oi th

In I

Dore (Hereford) R.D.C \ letter has bei i

from the Local Government Board stating thai the
board bad had under consideration the report made
by their inspector, Mr. \V. H. Collin, after the im
held by him during a recent visit for the p
investigating housing conditions in the rural district.

The board gathered from the reporl thai the hon
conditions in the district were very unsai

The inspector reported that a large number of the
houses were in a defective ami insanitary condition;
that some appeared to him quite unlit for habitation,
and probably not worth the cost of repair. The
board requested the council to gi mely
unsatisfactory conditions their immediate ami si

attention, and the council decided to consult the
parish councils on their housing requirements.

Dumfries T.C Plans are to be prepared for i

eight additional workmen's houses.

Newquay U.D.C.—The council are inviting tendi i-

for twenty workmen's cottages.

Pebworth R.D.C.—The sanction of the Local Govern-
ment Boanl is being asked for a loan for the er<

o| ten workmen's cottages.

Saffron Walden R.D.C—The council have adi

a, housing scheme the <

ui.iino. The proposed d'w ellings - distributed
over various parishes.

Thetford T.C—It was reported last week that there
bad been a saving upon tin- contract for the erection

of fifty houses of nearly L'.'tr, and that with extras
the contract was only exceeded by £1-1. The council
considered tins quite satisfactory, and accorded Mr.
Waring, the architect, a vote of thanks for his

services.

Wigston U.D.C.—.Subject to the necessary loan
boing ol,tamed, arrangements have be
lor the erection of twenty-four workmen's dwe

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Bognor U.D.C—The council have purchased for

£6,150 certain freehold propertie - the

Marine-parade, with a view to com e site into

a plea -me garden.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.

Aldershot U.D.C- A mild protest by the
Mr. I'. (

'. I reii, on the subject of his professional

discretion, had the desired effect at a recent meet-
ing, when Mr. Smith, referring to the remaking of

a footpath in Station-road, alleged that the old path
had been good enough to last for ten or fifteen

more, and suggested that the chairman of the High
ways Committee sh,,uld go round ami ascertain what
paths Required repairing. .Mr. Calvert spoke in

similar terms. The surveyor: If the chairman of the

Highways Coj :,• is going round to inspect the

whole of lb, paths which are mapped out for execution

in the si\ in, aiihs. he had better take over my job.

Isn't there anything left to my discretion I say

emphatically this path del repine repairs. It was
full of water during rain, ami there wasn't sufl

fall to it. In my disci and m accordance with
the programme arranged by the Highways Committee,
1 ha,| the work executed. Mr. Calvert, said he was

pleased to hear it, and be was sorrj if anything he

said reflected on the surveyor. It was verj satis-

factory to be able to explain n. lb- could
but he COuld now. Mr. Ainger : So could Mr. Smith.

Axminster R.D.C. It has been agreed to pi

with the improvement of the tidal i d between
\\inouth ami Seaton, and the widening S ombe-
lane. at an estimati ! e&sl ol £560.

Barnsley T.C.—Estimates of £371 havi been adi

for works of street iinprox ement.
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Bognor U.D.C.—An 8- ton steam roller with awning

and scarifier is to be purchased from Messrs. Wallis

& Stevens, at a cost of £467.

Bournemouth T.C.—The borough engineer, Mr.

F. W. Lacey, has received instructions to construcl

a temporary approach to the beach at Southbourne.

Mr. Lacey has also been asked I" prepare a more

permanent scheme for th« sideration of the Beach

Committee.

Cannock U.D.C.—Contributions of £590 have been

promised from the county council and the Road Board

towards the proposed widening.of Stafford-road, which

is estimated to cost £1,018.

Cromer U.D.C.—The council have approved the

plan of the surveyor, Mr. K. Croome, for the widening

of Overstrand-road, at an estimati oo oi £944.

Haddingtonshire C.C.—The Eastern District Com-

mittee have adopted a five years' scheme for the main

post and coast roads. The cost, amounts to 612,493,

towards which the Road Board have agreed to make

a grant estimated at £3,43(5, in addition giving a loan

estimated at £7,616, free of interest and repayable in

five years. The cost of the plant will be E2,434.

In- connection with the experimental mad construction

scheme, a station is to be established in the vicinity

of the Knowes, where observations are I" be taken

daily.

Hemei Hempstead T.C— It is proposed to carry out

a highway improvement sch( - at an e I n d< I Co

of £3,510.

Isle of Wight R.D.C.—Plans have been adopted for

strengthening and resurfacing with granite and tar

about 40 miles of main roads radiating from Newport

to the coast towns. Towards the estimated outlay of

£50,000 the Road Board will give a grant of £10,000,

and will further lend £30,000 free of interest.

Romford U.D.C—The council have approved the

specification of the surveyor, Mr. Berber! Thomas

Ridge, for works of widening and street improvement

in Ho'rnchurch-road, from the smith end of the Great

Eastern Railway Company's goods yard to the

Territorial Force Association's premises, also from

opposite Brentwood-road I" the north end of the South

Essex Waterworks cottages.

Stonehaven T.C—Sections of Dunnottar^ayenue are

to bo treated experimentally with tarmac, tar-grout-

ing, and tar-macadam.

Wath U.D.C—The engineer and surveyor, Mr.

J H. Drew, has received instructions to prepare a

report on the wear and tear of local highways by

motor-'bus traffic.

Wolverhampton T.C—The Streets Committee have

accepted a tender of the Improved Weed Paving Com-

pany, Limited, for repaying part of Lichfield-street,

and a portion of Snow-hill.

Wood Green U.D.C—The council have adopted a

scheme for a 40-ft. road from White Hart-lane to

Glendale-avenue, through the town hall grounds, the

cost being estimated at £3,083.

SEWERAGE AND SEWACE DISPOSAL.

Abercarn U.D.C—Sewer extensions are to be

carried out at a cost of £630.

Ashington U.D.C.—A now sewer is to lie constructed

at Hirst Park, at an estimated cost of £2.000

Audley U.D.C.—The scheme of sewerage recom

mended by Mr. Whitehead, engin '. has i n ap-

proved, and will be submitted in the Local Govern

ment Board for confirmation.

Grimsby R.D.C—Sanction is being sought for a

scheme of sewerage at Innninghani which i- est

mated to cost £20,264.

Haltwhistle R.D.C—A sewerage scheme is to be

carried out at Townfoot. at an estimated cost oi

r:s.50O.

St. Austell R.D.C- Consequent upon an outbreak

of scarlet fever, the question of a sewerage scheme

for St. Denis, which the medical officer declares is

much needed, has been referred to tie Sanitary

Committee.

Skelmersdale U.D.C—For some tame He- council

have had under consideration the question of improi

ins their system of main drainage and sewapp pun

fication work-, and last year Me-- - T r loi ,v Wallin,

of Newcastle-on-Tyne, were authorised to report fullv

upon the matter. A scheme wan duly submitted and

approved by the council, and in due course application

was made to the Local Government Board to bo
the sum of £12,200 for tie- execution of the works.
There will be several miles of ae and the
disposal works are of the most modern type. Dr.
Brightmore, one of the Local G men! Board in-

spectors, has just held the inquiry, at which there
was practically no opposition.

Spalding U.D.C—With respect to tie- proposed
age scheme, which

I £30
a letter has been re© I from the Local G
Board insisting upon the appointment of an
pert engineer to assist the su Mil 1 Ba
in the revision of thi ie (the plans for

which he had prepared), and declining to • tion the
scheme unless revi ed b The council
resolved that an eng ill inted, at i

to exceed £250, to confei with the su
ject, on the undei tandin I ha! th or should
be reasonably remunerated Eoi the plans prepared by
him.

Whitstable U.D.C. Land has been purchased at

Swalecliffe for the purpose oi p*urifica1 on works.

Whiston R.D.C. Subject to official sanction it has
b en decided to can 5 oul a - rag chi

Worsborough U.D.C. The council are giving eon

sideration to the advisabilitj of supplanting the

in the sanitary department 1>> motor vehicles.

The Lo.al Government Board have written pointing
out that during the last ten years onlj forty eight

privies had been converted, and that there were still

1,073 in the township. The clerk was instructed to

reply thai the council were alive to the importance
of the matter, and were pushing ahead as quickly as

they could. As an inducement to propertj owner- to

make conversions the annual charge for water for

water-closets was reduced to 2s. 6d.

WATER, CAS, AND ELECTRICITY.

Chard T.C.—The council on Mondaj dei ided to

accept the following tenders in connection with tin-

water scheme: Contract No. 5 (ca I iron pipes, bends,

junctions, and castings), the Sheepbridge Coal and
Iron Company, Chesterfield, E3,120; contract No. 6

(sluice valves, fire hydrant urface boxes, &c),
Messrs. Stone & Co., London, E278 ; contract No. i

(construction of reservoir, tunnel, &c), Mr. E. Ireland.

Bath, £8,606.—It was agreed that the borough iUl

veyor, Mr. E. W. Hearn, be resident engineer, at a

salary of £2 per week, and that an i I int be

engaged temporarily, at 30s. per week.

Chirk R.D.C. — Messrs. Bevington have been

instructed to prepare a survey for a supply

scheme for Nantyr, including a service resen

Colwyn Bay U.D.C- Acting upon a report by Mr.

E. M. Lacey, Westminster, the council bs\

a scheme for the erection of electric lighting and

destructor work- at Bronyant. It was furtbei n

solved that Mr. Lacey's servi bi retained to carr?

out the scheme al a fee oi L.200 g

the preliminary fee of 50 hit)

the capital expenditure being less than £25,000, the

be at tl

the combined scheme.

Cwmamman U.D.C A contract has been sealed

with the local gas company to supplj gas for public

lighting at 3s. per 1,0(111 ft. . with meter routs al 2s. 6d.

Devizes T.C. -The formal opening took place last

week at the Shepherd's Slot,- pumping statu f a

new sit of pumps ami engine, driven by a new h

installed gas plant, which has been put in at an

expenditure of over £3,000. The pump has been

fixed into the new well which was sunk some few year-

ago, and it is capabL of raising about -J.",.mm g,

per hour. The suction gas plain has been installed

with a view to ecoi ly in the working, both as

regards fuel and the haulage of the same. Tin C<

tractors were Messrs. K. Etendell & Sous.

East Grinstead U.D.C. -Mr. J. B. Morgan, elect

engineer to the Horsham Urban District Council, is to

be asked to confer with this council's surveyor Mi

W. E. Woollam. as to tin advisabilitj of an electric

lighting scheme.

Faversham R.D.C- It has been decided to supple-

ment the water supp by a distributor

main, in addition to the rising main, along a part ot

the rout.', at an estim I 270.

Hitchin R.D.C- -The council have adopted the

amended scheme Eoi providing an adequate water

supplv for the parishes of Codicote, Kimpton, King's
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Walden, and St. Paul's Walden. This matter has
been a source of trouble to the council for over twenty
years, and is now being overcome through the gene-
rosity of Viscount Hampden and the Earl of Strath-
more, the former not only giving the site for the
well and pumping station, but contributing £3,400
towards the cost, and the latter £380. The estimated
cost of the scheme is £10,700.

Keith T.C.—It has been agreed to borrow £800 for
the construction of a reservoir at Cuthil.

Llandudno U.D.C.—A committee recommended the
council to instal the Fiddes Aldridge machine at the
gasworks, and the gas manager, in conjunction with
the deputy engineer, have received instructions to

prepare an estimate, with specification , of the proposed
work with a view to an application t" the Local
Government Board for a loan,

Lynn T.C.—The accounts of the electricity under-
taking for last year shew a profit oi £1,776.

Manchester T.C. II is intended to cany out
ii 1

1

1 irovements at the Longden Valley waterworks, at

an estimated cost of £160,000. Messrs. G H. Hills
&. Sons. Manchester, have been appointed engineers.

Market Harborough R.D.C. —Mr. Herbert G. Coales,
Assoc. m. Inst. c. p.., has been instructed to report, upon
a water supply scheme for Fleckney.

Northampton T.C—The Water Committee recom-
mend the acceptance of the tender of Messrs. Moss
& Sons, Limited, Bedford, at 616,134, for the con-
struction of the tunnel from Hollowell to Ravens-
thorpe in connection with the waterworks extension.

Slough U.D.C.—It lias been ascertained that the
total cost of the purchase of the waterworks system
is £108,981. The council acquired the works by Act

of Parliament upon arbitration terms. The award
of the arbitrator was £90,623, and the cost of

arbitration £5,612. Compensation to directors and
officials of the late company came to £4,430, and the
Parliamentary expenses accounted for the remainder
of the total.

Winchester T.C. -The nett profit, for the year earned
by the electricity undertaking was £K)I, which has

been placed to the reserve fund.

Worcester T.C.—In a letter to the town council the
Local Government Board state, as regards the water
supply of the city, they are strongly of opinion that

the council would be well advised to provide for

storage of the water prior to filtration. They also

urge, the council to make such arrangements as will

enable the water from each filler to be obtained
separately for bacteriological examination in order to

test the efficiency of the filters respectively. These
examinations should be made at Frequent intervals.

The council should also be prepared to carry out such
works as may be found necessary to render the water
supply perfectly safe.—The accounts of the electricity

department for the past year show a deficit, of £504.

It, was explained that the income was £500 more than
the previous year, but that the council had been com
pelled by the Board of Trade to spend that sum on
a transforming chamber.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clacton U.D.C.—It has been decided |o purchase a

motor lorry of about 35 h.p.. capable of carrying
.'! Ions, for haulage purposes. It is estimated that

the change will result in an economy of about L'Sf a

year.

Port Elizabeth T.C. It is not man] years since the

flotation of a " million " scheme for sewerage, electric

light, and additional water supply look place, but it

has now been resolved to proceed with further works

to the extent of an additional £500,000, consisting of

electricity undertaking (£100,000), town attractions

(£30,000). Baakens River improvement (£55,000),

enabling ordinance (£100,000), abattoirs (£25,000),

relaying steel water main in cast iron (£175,000), and
expenses (£15,000). Mr. A. S. Butterworth, the citj

engineer, will thus be sufficiently occupied for some

I imo to come.

Southampton T.C- -The Fire Brigade Committee
propose to convert the horse-drawn steam engine into

a motor vehicle, at a cost of 1'700.

Sowerby Bridge U.D.C. II is proposed tb purchase

a combined motor-propelled tender and fire escape, at

an estimated cost of £750.

PERSONAL.

Mr. John Barker, burgh surveyor and sanitary in-

spector, lias received an increased salary of

making it £830.

Mr. Herbert Thomas Ridge, assistant surveyor, has
been appointed surveyor to the Romford Urba.
Council, in succession to the late Mr. Jonas Tow
a salary of £250.

Mr. i). Parry, of Tycroes, has been appointed bj

Cwmamman Urban District Council engineer for the
local scheme of sewerage, which is estimated to cost

from £10,000 to r, 14,000.

Mr. II. Clegg, surveyor to the Felixstowe and Walton
Urban District Council, has received an increa

salarj from E275 to £300 a year.

Mr. Went worth Jones, borough surveyor and in-

spect/)] to the Thet ford Town Council, has reoei

an increase of salary, ami ha <! been voted £81

extra services.

Mr. R. (!. Cole-, surw lie Well- (Norfolk)

Urban District Council, has been appointed boi

surveyor and sanitary inspectoi to tic Wilton
poration. at a salarj of £135.

Mr. B. H. Colgrove, of Nottingham, has I

appointed as junior assistant in ti ffice of the

tlford Urban District Council surveyoi (Mi H
Shawl at a salary of £80, rising to £100.

Mr. William Frank Gardner. I in the

borough engineer and surveyor's office, Morecambe,
has been appointed to a similar position under the

Earby (Torks) Urban District Council.

Mr. Albert Garratt. surveyor and assistant inepi

to the Drayton Rural District Council, Was OH 'I'm

appointed highway surveyoi and sanitary insp

to the uewly-formed Market Drayton Urban District

( Ibuncil.

Mr. Edward Bindon Martin, who carried oul many
important engineering works in the Midlands, ami

who was the pioneer of the Staffordshire main drain-

age scheme, died, we regret to state, on the 8th inst.

He \\ as in his 83rd year

Mr. E. H. Barber, vssoc.m.inst.c i

' sur-

veyor and engineer to the Sheffield Corporation, has

l>een appointed engineer and surveyor to the Rhondda
Urban District Council. Tim coi encing salary is

£500 per annum rising to £750.

Mr. E. Southall Moule, assistant in the depart nt

of Mr. J. W. Toml'inson, assoc.m.inst.c.k.. boi

engineer, Luton, has been appointed in-' assistant

to the Cannock Urban Districf Council, under -Mr.

Robert Blanchard. He served his art id.

mained for some, years assistant to Mr. A. J. Dickin*

.-on. engineer and surveyor to the Redditch Ci4.au

District Council.

Sir Maurice Fitzmaurioe, i m.g., k.insx,< .1
,
M<

Henry C. Adams, m.inst.c.e., h.i.keck.b. am i.e. k..

Westminster, F. E. F. Edwards, f.b.i.b.a., Town
Hall, Sheffield, and J. Parr\ . m.inst.c.k., water engi-

neer. Liverpool, have been elected fellows, and

Messrs 8. E. Axon, assistant city engineer and sur-

Adelaide. South Australia. \. C Staveley.

Assoc.m.inst.c.e .
borough engineer, Wanganui, Mi

Zealand, J. B. Thomson. 4860i If.INST C.B., Town Hall,

Southall, Middle-ex. and R. W. Watson, ISSOC.M

iNsT.r.K., borough engineer's office, Durban. E

Africa, members of the Royal Sanitarj Institute.

Mr, A. E. Brookes, county surveyor of Cornwall.

has been unanimously recommended for the p

county surveyor of Durham by the Mam Roads I

mittee of the eounly council. The salary is £800,

rising to £1,000. He will take up his new appoint-

ment m September. Mr. Brooke- has had an •

nemo of county administration oi nearly a quartei

of a century, having been previously engaged undei

the Worcestershire and Hertfordshire County Coun-

cils. In Cornwall he became surveyor of th. \\

district in the first instance, and since the retirement

oi Mr. .fenkin, the surveyoi of the Eastern district,

be ha.- SSSU d control of the whole oount\. His

removal to a more lucrative appointment will not.

come as a surprise to members ol the Cornwall

County Council, for it was onlj recentlj thai the

(hairman of the Highways Committee (Mr. A. Carleck)

warned his colleagues that if they desired to retain

Ilia services they must be prepared to treat him with

more generosity.
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FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
Bee God of Paper.

DISTRICT ENGINEER required for Public
Works Department by British Guiana Govern-

ment. Engagement for three years, with prospect of

permanency. Salary, £300—£20—£400 per annum.
Travelling allowance, £100. Free passage. Age, 25-40.

Should have served articles with Corporate Member of

Institute of Civil Engineers, or possess diploma from
a recognised Engineers' College, or have been engaged
since completion of articles on Public Works for at

least ten years. Capable of designing and carrying

out buildings, bridges and other structures, of taking

out priced bills of quantities, and preparing detailed

estimates. Knowledge of book-keeping and accounting
essential. Candidates should be competent to execute
surveys, take sections, and lay out and construe! roads,

and be familiar with use of surveying instruments,
including theodolite, dumpy level, prismatic compass
and box sextant. Apply at once, by letter, to the

Crown Agents for the Colonies, Whitehall-gardens,
London. (1,726)

piTY OF WESTMINSTER.^ PAINTING, &c, WORKS.
The Westminster City Council

1

invite Tenders for

Internal and External Painting Works and Repairs
at the Marshall-street Public Baths.
Conditions of Contract, Specification, and Form of

Tender may be obtained on application on and aftei

Thursday, the 18th June, to the City Engineer, West-
minster City Hall, Charing Cross-road, W.C., between
the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.
The Contractor will be bound by the Contract hi

the case of all workmen employed by him In pay
wages at rates not less, and observe hours of labour
not greater, than the rates and hours recognised bj

the Associations of employers and employed, and in

practice obtained in the district where the work is to

be executed.
Tenderers are prohibited from directly or indirectly

canvassing Members or Officials of the Council in

reference to any Tender, Mini tbe Tender of any per-

son who does so canvass will be rejected. The Con-
tract Deeds will be prepared at the expense of the
Council, and the Contractor will, if necessary, be
required, together with two sureties, to enter into a

bond for the due fulfilment of has contract, or, in tbe
alternative, to agree to the retention by the Council
during the period mentioned in the Form of Tender
of certain monies.
Each Tender, on the official Form supplied, is to bo

enclosed in a sealed cover, addressed to die Town
Clerk, Westminster City Hall. Charing Cross-road,
W.C., and marked "Tender for Painting, &c., Work-.
Marshall-street Baths." Tenders may be placed bj
or on behalf of tenderers in a locked box at the Citj
Hall provided for the purpose.
No Tender will be received after 12 o'clock n i

on Wednesday, the 8th July, 1914.

The Council do not bind themselves to accept tbe
lowest or any Tender.

JOHN HUNT,
Town Clerk.

Westminster City Hall, W.C.
June 16, 1914. (1,723)

"D UISLIP-NORTHWOOD URBAN DISTRICT
XV; COUNCIL.

PRIVATE STREET WORKS.
The above Council invite Tenders for the making up

of the Private Street known as Hilliard-road, North-
wood (about 600 yds. in length).
Plans may bo seen at, and Specification, Form ol

Tender and all other particulars obtained from, the
Office of the Surveyor to the Council, Council Offices,
Northwood, upon the deposit of u. which will be
returned upon the receipt of a bond-fide Tends
Tenders, scaled and endorsed "Street Works." must

bo delivered to tbe undersigned not later than Twelve
noon on Saturday, 4th July next.
Tbe Council do not bind themselves bo accept the

lowest oi- any Tender.

EDMUND R. ABBOTT.
Clerk to the Council.

Council Offices.

Northwood. Middlesex.
June 16, 1914. (1,720)

T3UISLIP-N0RTHWT00D URBAN DISTRICT
XV) COUNCIL.

RECONSTRUCTION OF SEWER.
The above Council invite alternative Tenders for the

reconstruction, with iron or earthenware pipes, of
362 yds. of 9-in. Sewer at Eastcote.
Plans may be seen at, and Specifications, Form of

Tender and all other particulars obtained from, the
Office of the Surveyor to the Council, Council Offices,
Northwood, upon the deposit of £1, which will be
returned upon the receipt of a bond-fide Tender.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed " Street Works." must

be delivered to the undersigned not later than Twelve
noon on Saturday, 4th July next.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

EDAM NT) R. ABBOTT.
Clerk to the Council.

i louncil Offices,

Northwood, M iddli

June 15, 1914. (1.721 )

X) UISLIP-NORTHWOOD URBAN DISTRICTxv COUNCIL.
PRIVATE STREET WORKS.

The above Council invite Tenders for the making up
of a part of tbe Private Street known a- Dene-road,
Nor! bwood (about 260 yds. in lon-tln.

Plans may lie seen at, an. I Specifications, Form of

Tender and all other particulars obtained from, the
Office of the Surveyor to the Council, Council Offices,
Northwood, upon the deposit oi El, which will be
returned upon tbe receipt of a bond-fide Tender.
Tenders, sealed and endorsed "Street Work-." must

bo delivered to the undersigned not latei than Twelve
ii i on Saturday, 4th July next.
The Council do not bind themselves to accept the

lowest or any Tender.

EDMUND R. ABBOTT,
( 'Ink to I be ( louncil.

Council Offices,

Northwood, Middle
June 16, 1914. (1,722 )

rpOTTENHAM URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL.
-1- TO CONTRACTORS.
The Council invite Tenders for laying creosoted deal

wood block paving and other works in tbe portion of

Turnpike-lane within their District

The Plans can be seen, and General Condition-.
Specification, Bill of Quantities and Form of Tendei
can be obtained, on application to Mr. YV. 11. Prescott,
m.tnst.c.e., Engineer to the Council, at the Town Hall.
The Green, Tottenham.
The sum of £5 will be charged for tbe Quantities,

which sum will be forfeited by tbe person whose F ti-

der is accepted if the Contract be not executed within
-even days from the date be is informed it l- ready
for signature; otherwise it will be repaid.
The Contractor will lie required to pay all workmen

on the Council's Work tbe recognised Trade Union
Rate of Wages. A Schedule of such wages will be

inserted in the Contract, and a copy ol tbe Schedule
must be exhibited on the Paj Office at tbe Works.
Canvassing member of tbe Council is strictly pro-

hibited, and if any Members, Agents or Representa-
tives of Firms tendering for (his work interview or

canvass members of this Council, 'fenders sent in from
such Finns will be in lialeb disqualified.

Sealed Tender.-, on tbe Koran supplied, endorsed
"Tender for Wood Paving Turnpike-lane," to lie de-

livered to me by Twelve o'clock noon op Tuesday, the
30th June, 1911.

No other Form of Tender will be received.

Security will be required for tbe due performance
of the Contract.

The Council will not be bound to accept the lowesi

or any Tender, and reserve tbe righl to accept a part

only of any Tender received.

( By order)

E CROWNE,
Clerk of tbe Council.

Tottenham.
June 19, 19 14. (1.725 )

RESIDENT ENGI N K E B and Building

Surveyor, disengaged, well trained and expe-

rienced: five years with County Council, four years

with Borough on Public Works and Buildings.—Box
i tag , th, , The Subvbyob, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-

street, E.C. (1,724)
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KOEHRING PORTABLE HOT MIXER FOR TAR-

MACADAM AND BITUMINOUS ROADS.

Some very interesting and important road work

has recently been carried oul with a machine known
i the Koehring hoi mixar. Vlthough the machiro

has been very well known and very largely used on

the American Oontinenl far over three years, it is

onlj during the lasl eighteen months thai il has been

employed in England. The firsl machine here was
boughl by a well-known firm oi bituminous rood oon-

tractoi and has been used in thou- works for eighteen

months with excelled i •- u I

'

- on their pedal

material.
K.-ni County Council hadoneol these machines

last Augusl aitei making exhaustive trials, and they

have since then done a ve-rj line stretch <i£ bitu-

minous work on the London-Sovcnoaks mad hetween

Bromley Common and Grseen-street Green, this in-

cluding the well-known Farnborough Hill. This is

i very good specimen of modern road work, and we
understand the costs are remarkably low, owing to

the ''

•

ties rendered possible by the Koehring hoi

mixer.
The Essex County Council have adopted these

machines, and are using a No. 20 size for the bitu-

minous load work they are carrying out on the main
Cambridge road at Epping. They are also producing
with this machine,, in spare time and during wet
weather, tar-macadam and tar-pitch-macadam, and
we understand all the work is mosl satisfactory, and
produced at, exceptionally Low cost.

We Snd a large number of English and Scottish

Side Loading
Type.

countj and borough surveyors and their c mi
have viewed these machines running, and have de-

cided to use them Eor their own particular work, and
we certainlj think all interested in tar-macadam and
bituminous rpadwork should investigate the merits of

the apparatus. We have ascertained that the

machines have proved themselves to be verj reliable,

as op to the present time there has not hern a single

breakdown with those in use here.

It. may be oi interest if we explain some of the

principal features of this machine. It is a combined
heating and mixing plant, suitable for the various
types of road paving materials now- on the market,
and is usually supplied complete with its own ppwer
unit on the same frame as the heatdng and mixing
arrangements, the who!,, being mounted on suitable

axles and road wheels tor easy movement. The hatch
of stone and .-and is shut into a loading bucket v i: ch

lies on the ground. This elevates through suitable

ineehani in and discharges the hatch quickly into a

constantly revolving drum having a special form of

blading which cau-cs the material- to shower con-

tinuously through the centre of the drum while a hod

I'last from an oil furnace passes through the separated
particles. The oil furnace is fixed above the drum,
and a lined conduil is carried over to one side oi it.

finishing with a nozzle which projects into one side

of the drum Fuel oil feeds automatically into the
burners of the furnace, and the pressure is main-

tained by a powerful blower fixed on the machine
When the materials have reached thi

which is known by timinfe, tar or bitumen flow- from
a mea m ng tank through a pipe, which COnvl
to the inside of the drum, the blast n..l doming
din el contact with th si Th binder
with ' place in aboul
one minute, and On raising a lever the hie
material discharges from th.- drum. Thi- mixing

rs to l»e pei feci , as < stone ha- an . qua!
COal Hi'-' Oi lend, i and -and.

What ino-t interested u- and others who have seen
the ma. -Inn. i- th.- .-\' reroel

in which the moisture is driven from the
-and. this being brought aboul by
manner in which th

Koehring Mixer: End Loading and Discharui
Tyi-k, with ThactIon.

and separate while th.. intensity hot air is driven

through them, each particle in turn passing
and again through the hot blast, the moisture being
very rapidly driven off through the orifices on the

discharge side of the drum.
A distinct advantage is thai the same macliin

he used for cement-concrete by dis '
- ting the oil

furnace and connecting up to the water measuring
tank, thereby making it possible to lay a concrete

base and do a variety of other work
The machines are made in several sizes and types

to suit various working conditions and can In- sup-

plied without power and arranged for helt-driviug.

and in some cases are being furnished with a match
hopper instead of elevating loader, this being done
to suit certain conditions in some quarries where they

will shortly be used. In some ease.-, also, a special

elevating hoist is being supplied to elevate and tip

the finished material into wagons, this, of e
saving hand labour.

Rural Housing.— At the annual conference of rural

.list riet councils, held at the Guildhall, London, on

Wednesday, a resolution was adopted requesting th.

Government to include in their proposals for rural

housing legislation the giving of an annual grant in

aid of housing schemes carried out by local authorities

to mot the ne.-ds of certain classes who could not.

under anj probable schemes of increased wages, pa]

an economic rent.

Town Planning Schemes. In the House of Commons
on Wednesday it was stated that the Local Govern
ment Board now have information as to 332 town
planning schemes, i tf these, two have h<H-n finally

approved by the hoard, four ha\e been submitted for

approval, sixty two have been authorised by the

hoard to he prepared, and in twenty-two other cases

application has been made to th,. hoard for authority

to prepare the scheme.

New Oxford-street Paving. The Works Committee
of llolhorn Borough Council have reci mmended that,

as New Oxford-street has. approximately, the -am.

traffic throughout i'- length motor 'lui-c- ami I

heavy vehicles bulking largelj the com
i good opportunity to test the comparative met]

of different road materials, including creosoted deal

blocks. Acme sectional Jarrah blocks, and fine-dl

Grey Royal granite blocks. T! uncil have
approved this recommendation.
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Institution of Municipal Engineers.
SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETINC AT TISBURY

A South-Western District meeting of the institution
was held at Tisbury, Wilts, on Saturday last. Those
present included Messrs. Henry C. Adams, vice-

president of the institution, E. Plunnner Davies
(Tisbury), W. J. Potter (Andover), W. E. Groves
(Dulverton), A. Carter (Droxford), H. B. Rogers
(Wells), W. W. Earwaker (Oerne), V. C. Munokton
(Wimborne), S. W. Crittall (Lymington), A. J. Red-
fern (Honiton), E. H. Knapman (Wineanton), D. T.

G. Brown (Sherborne), members; A. S. Northover
(Tisbury), T. A. Sims (Tisbury), C. N. Butler (Tis-

bury), R. D. D. Massy (chairman, Lymington Rural
District Council), G. W. Child (Droxford.), A. T.
Squire (Dorset), E. E. Hibberd (chairman, Tisburj
Water Committee). S. J. James (Sherburne), R. A.

Skeeton (Wilton), Sidnev F. Ford (Camelford), E. I

Padfield (Wineanton), G. F. Fowles (Salisbury), G. H.
Gibson (Radstock), -and Dr. C. A. Ensor (medical
officer of health, Tisbury), visitors; and B. Wyand.
secretary of the institution.

The Vice-president, in opening the business meet-
ing, held at the Victoria Hall, apologised for the
absence of the president, Mr. Horace L. P. Boot.

amount of stress had been put on the roads. He
might say that there were 40 miles of main roads in

the Tisbury district and 160 miles of district roads.

The cost of the main roads per mile ten years ago
was £43, as compared with £53 per mile to-day. He
thought the members would agree, having regard to

the amount of motoring, that the increase had been
very moderate and reasonable. He claimed that they
gave good value for, the money expended. No one
ought to call himself an engineer unless he could
make that claim. He did not think it would be easy
to give a tetter account for money expended than
the Tisbury Council was showing under its contract
for the maintenance of the main roads with the Wilts
County Council. The tendency to-day was to take tin-

main roads from the local councils. He did not dis-

pute lor a moment that the county councils produced
improved roads under direct, management, but only
lie .'.in -e mere money was spent upon them. Anybody
could improve the road by spending more money
on them, and the local councils could do it. Calling
at lentil, ii to the day's programme, Mr. Plummer
Davies alluded to a bridge which he had constructed

Institution of Municipal Engineers at Tisbukv, Wilts.

He (the vice-president) had also to express regret that
Mr. Owen Baines, of Paignton, the secretary for the

district, was unable to attend. Mr. Baines was only
just recovering from an attack of influenza, and he
had a domestic affliction in the illness of his wife.

He (Mr. Adams) suggested that a letter should be
sent to Mr. Baines expressing sympathy with him in

his trouble.

The vice-president then called upon Mr. E. Plummer
Davies, engineer and surveyor to the Tisbury Rural
District Council, to present his paper.
Mr. Plummer Davies, in introducing his paper,

said he had received a most, encouraging letter from
the chairman of the district (Mr. Frank Latham),
who was unable to attend, and messages from the
chairman and vice-chairman and other members of

the Tisbury Council. Turning to his subject, Mr.
Plummer Davies said the members would understand
that it was difficult to go very far into details of the

past because the records of road management had not
been kept as they ought to have been, the roads had
grown from lanes into roads without the public being
really aware of the change. He thought there were
a few points of interest in the paper, and possibly

points that would never have been recorded at all

but for the meeting that day, and the necessity for

the preparation of a paper on the subject of the
roads. He ought to have mentioned in the paper that

one cause of the great increase in the cost of the

maintenance of Wiltshire roads had been the introduc-

tion of the military camps into the county near
Amesbury and Tidworth. Little towns had sprung
up like mushrooms near the camps, and an immense

by direct labour, remarking that several eminent

engineers had valued it at double the actual cost.

The paper was then presented to the meeting.

WILTSHIRE ROADS, PASO WD PRESENT
By E. Plummer Davies,

Engineer and Surveyor to the Tisl.nry Rural District Council.

The author in preparing a paper on the above sub-

ject finds his information somewhat limited to probe

in detail into the past, but believes that sufficient

incidents will be quoted to enable the members of

the Institution of Municipal Engineers to appreciate

the varied conditions thai have existed, and the im-

provements that have taken place, especially during
the last thirty years, in the condition of, and the

method of maintaining and managing, the King's
highways in a county almost entirely agricultural.

In order to give you a glimpse into the past, I am
indebted to Mr. J. M. Benett Stanford, Pyt House
estate, for his kindnes in showing me a deed, exe-

cuted January 7, 1789, by .-even trustees of the Old
Turnpike Trust to Thomas Benett, Esq.. of Pyt

House, Tisbury, for the sum of CUM) advanced for

amending, widening and keeping in repair a section

of road passing through this district, and known as

the Salisbury and Shaftesbury Turnpike, being a

section of the trunk road between London, Salisbury,

Exeter, and Penzance. The said Mr. Benett was to

receive such proportion of the tolls arising as the

said sum did bear to the whole sum advanced until

paid off, with 4J per cent interest thereon.

However, the secretary of the Turnpike Trust
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wrote i" the exors. of Hie late Mr. Benett, June 14,

185!), seven! j J ears afterwai d
• Dear Sir, White Shea Turnpike. The trustees

have made no ordei for the pa men! oi anj inl

accrued due since June 7, 1844 ind there i- no

probability thai any further interest ever can be

paid. For goto eaj p i I
tolls have not. pfo-

. i ii. d . ufficienl to I e ip
1

1 oa n repaii and they

will be Bill] furtijei diminished by the opening of

the Salisbury and ?eoyi] Railway. Under
circumstances it will I"- impossible, I think, to find

a purchaser to your client^ bond."

We may reasonablj infer from the said letter what,

was the position oi the Turnpike Trusi and the con-

dition of their road: Erom hi i to 1859, resulting from

the change in the method of travelling, &c, con-

ni.on the advenl pi railways. The great trunk

roads of the country were very little used from the

t frne the coaching daj oea d until the advent of

the motor car-.; long .-tn-iel, - of turnpike roads

had, and needed, hut little altcutinn, and this

was true as recently as fifteen years ago, e.\-

cept Eor aort sections that might happen to

come in the radio- used to get from the

Mr. E. 1'lummer Davibs.

village to the nearest railway station. This change
of conditions resulted in the county council con-
sidering the question as to wind turnpike roads
should be scheduled as main reads, and what roads
or sections of turnpike- roads should he classified

as district roads. About 7 miles of turnpike roads
passing through this district between Salisbury and
Shaftesbury were then classed, as distrjot roads, and
have remained so till this day, notwithstanding that

quite 300 motor ears per day pass over some of those
sections at certain periods of the year, and the same
applies to other districts, and if the tolls of the
Coaching day- bad been revived, they uoiilil yield a

substantial revenue. J should also add that when
this adjustmeiil took place local rends and lane.-,

leading Eforn villages to cailwaj stations were taken
over by the county council and classed as mam
roads, and have Keen so maintained ever since.

Thai Eacl accounts for SO many of thi main roads in

Wiltshire tli.it are not trunk loads being
:
-o narrow,

and i .ni\ instances having high banks on each
side, as tbe following extract from the county sur-
veyor's report a few years ago, under the heading of

Tisbury, indicates:—
"This district is one of the ino.-i satisfactory in

the county for eiieral excellence of surface. The
road- are maintained with suitable cross-sections.

pare having been taken fco strengthen the sides

where necessary, so a to give ass much available
surface as possible for traffic. Many lengths are
narrow and lie considerably below the level of the
adjoining land, but the ill-affects Of situation have
been minimi ed b] the attention given to the hedges
and trees to enable sun and wind to exercise their
drying effects as tre, u a> poasibli

A Mr. Heni> Weavei wis amintj surveyor of Wilts
for some yeai- prloi to January 7, K587, When Mr.
C. S. Adye was appointed to sue, cod Mi. Weaver on
his retirement. The late Mr. Adye told me that Mr,

Weaver stated in his last n i u to the countj council

that he ha 1 got. rid were general

following the coat-lung da;..-.

two of the road.- in tile cunty which he named;
and Mr, .V d thec were "thi Air.

Weave: • me when i took on.' i-'rom that
i

i till 190&, '
Ii health failed, Mr.

Adye threw himself whoi rk oi

improving the gene:

and during thai period, especially during the 1

a great change had become general in the

1 ol management and the maimer in which
reps i i highways were performed
Mr. Adye »a-. ioiiiiii.it, during the period oi tra

tiou that there lived in Southwick by Trowbridge a
man carrying on the iter manu-
facturer, bj the name oi Thomas Barnes. Mr. Barnes
told me lew strongly convinced he was at that period

that steam rollers were to play an important part in

the i,ad making and road repairing of the future,

and that consequently he decided to purchase a

-

roller. Mr. Barnes was oi a naturally engineering

turn of mind, and one day in the year iass Air.

Barnes l«tt home for Qochester. lie travelled via

London, taking with him sufficiei m hard
cash to purchase a -team roller, and when the pur-

chase price was agreed Mr. Barnes took the cash out
of his pocket and paid Air. Aveling, who, alter

counting the cash, looked at Air. Barnes in amaze-
ment,, remarking, " How in the world did you come
through London with such a sum of money on you
without being robbed • " Air. Barnes replied by
asking another question, "Look at me, and tell me
honestly if you would have thought by looking at

me that I was likely to -ion of such a

sum?" Air. Aveling answered, "Well, honestly, I

must say I would not," and Mr. Barnes ret
'' And I knew that the London pickpockets would be
of that opinion too."

Mr. Barnes brought the steam roller back with him
to Southwick, and it. was soon at work for the first

time in Back-street, Trowbridge, for the Trowbridge
Urban District Council. Being in close proximity to

Trowbridge, where the county council offices are, in-

ng demands for steam rollers kept pouring into
Mr. Barnes, so that be purchased one roller after an-
other, and by the year 1906—the year in which he
died (and now this splendid busim -fully

carried on bj his .-on si— he was the owner of over forty

.-team rollers, besides traction and other engines, with
modernly equipped engineering works. Dunne
pel iod not only did steam rolling

main roads become general in Wiltshire, but by to-day

there are only a few unimportant district roads th,
not being repaired with the use of steam rollers. The
coincidence referred to no doubt will, to a great ex-

tent, explain why steam rolling in the i Wilts
became general somewhat earliei than in the
counties of the West] and this p'roved a great boon to

the public and a source ol assistance and encourage-
ment to traders.

\ successful reliant in the county gave it as his

opinion fifteen years ago that their firm benefited in

the save of wear and tear and in horse labour to the
extent ol £200 per annum (because the steam rolling
oi Wiltshire roads had then become general) as against

\ pel lellee |,1 |„1 !,,

In January, 1907, Mr. A. Dryland, now the popular
county surveyor of Surrey, was ap
\oyor of Wilts in sue, --ion to ibe Late Mr. Adye. The
experience and energy controlled by the trained nun,

I

that Air. Dryland brought 10 boar en the work of the

department, and the courtesy and kindness 1

tended to the district surveyors; Boon won their con-

fidence, and ensured their best endeavours in thi

charge of increased duties which have gradually
I, \ eloped into a much hii'her technical character.

In December, 1908, Mr. J. George Powell, the present
county surveyor, was appointed to succeed Air. Dry-
land, and his keen and practical adaptation c, li-

the be work outlm, d by his predecessor, and
the Buccess soon became evident in the general con-

dition of the mads, notwithstanding the eft

j and continued increased traction and motor
traffic. Tbe marked improvement in the general con-
dition, in the uniformity of width, contour and
straight ne-> in the Wiltshire roads will remain a
aceessful and lasting monument to the resourceful-

ness and ability of Mr. IVvvcll. Most 6f the districts

in Wiltshire are deficient in

ml road ui.iki ally for modern traffic flint,

with lew except og the onlj material that can
be successfully used, with a suitable proportion of
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Mendip limestone to ensure a good wearing and tena-

cious surface. Flints cannot be successfully consoli-

dated without suitable binding material, and when
3- that has not been ensured Jhe newly metalled portions

of the road readily break up and become very un-
suitable, and particularly annoying to motorists.

Such being the ease, a large quantity of road, mate-
rial has to be imported into the county, consisting
of limestone, basalt, quartzite, granite, &c., and this

of necessity has increased annually. Meiidip lime-

stone mixed with local flints in suitable proportions
constitutes a splendid wearing surface for roads of

medium traffic. Where the amount of traffic necessi-

tates the use of quartzite or granite, flint is unsuitable.
For low-lying and shaded roads, and especially on
weak subsoils; I find that basalt stone has been
eminently satisfactory, forming a good successful

crust and ensuring a uniform, even surface.

Mr. Powell has demoted cii-nlerable attention to

tar-sprayingv and, fortunately, has introduced il

Largely into the county with most satisfactory results,

thereby improving the surface and increasing the Life

and utility of the sections of roads so treated, and
reducing the necessity for patching motor squats at

least 90 per cent on sections so treated.

The Wilts County Council are recognised as a bodj

keeping abreast of the times, and with endeavouring
to provide the public with roads that successfully

meet requirements, and, acting on the advice of the

county surveyor, the county council hat secured a

giant and a loan from the Roail Board of £70,000

towards reconstructing over 34 miles of road, being
the portion through Wiltshire of the London and Bath
great trunk road, and this work is now being per-

formed. The reconstruction involves straightening of

verges, making up low quarters, and increasing the

width of road surface where necessary, and the con-

version of same from ordinary or water-bound systems

to bituminous-bound macadam.
Several other trunk and the more important roads

are being widened and strengthened, so that the

general condition of the main roads in Witshire has
wonderfully improved during the last six years.

The mileage of main roads in 1899-1900 was
745 miles 1 furlong 217 yds., and the cost of mainte-
nance £51,743. The mileage in 1011-15 will be 760

miles 7 furlongs 153 d.-., and the estimated cost

esc, ills, exclusive of the London and Bath trunk road

improvement scheme.
Having regard to the increase that has taken placi

during that period in the cost of labour, material and
haulage, and to the increased mileage, the improved
efficiency insisted upon and the immense increased

traffic to be contended with, the additional amount
of £35,000 m expendituie is absolutely necessary in

order to make the roads better for the users, and to

reduce the causes productive of accidents. All who
are keeping themselves well informed in such mai
are satisfied that the increase is very moderate, and.

having regard to developments, eminently satisfactory,

and the money was never better expended.
The methods adopted, if faithfully followed as per-

sistently in the future as they have been in the past,

will maintain the good name of Wiltshire in the

honoured position it has hitherto held among its

friendly rivals.

(To 6c concludt d. I

Business Announcements.—Messrs. A. Grimwood
S Co., 17 Victo i i . Westminster, S.W., inform

us that they have transferred their business as asphalt
merchants I i Messrs. Grimwood & De (lens, Limited.

Mr. W. E, Horsman having, as already staled in our
columns, severed Ins connection as London repre-

sentative of Messrs. George Waller & Son, gas,

hydraulic and general engineers, the firm ask that

orders and inquiries should be addres -I dire< t to them
at the Phoenix Ironworks, Stroud, Glos.

Public Health Law.—This concise little work* has
been prepared mainly for the use of all concerned in

local government work wdio may find the larger

books too elaborate. In twenty chapters it covers

the ground sufficiently for its purpose, including

such matters as highways, but omitting rating, elec-

tions, &c. For students it should be of assistance

in preparing for examinations in Public Health Law.
while the practitioner will find its arrangements well
suited for easy reference.

—

The Law Times.

* A Manuat for Municipal and County Engineers and Sur-
veyors, Town Clerks, Clerks to District Councils, an. I other
officers and members of local authorities. By S. G. Turner.
of t ho Middle Temple, I-tarnstcr-at-Law. A.H.I.C.8., &0.
London : St. Bride's Press, Limited. Price 10s. 6d.

THINGS ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

(Contributed.)

Whether the members of the Institution of Muni-
cipal and County Engineers will relish carrying
about, with them at Cheltenham next
formidable supplement to the -'Journal" which has
>"' been issued,, and if they would not prefer to
have the papers in eparate form as hitherto, so as
to be able to discard them at the closi ol the dis-
cussions ? Was this innovation decided upon merely
on the score of economy ?

» » » »

Whj do not n municipal authorities throughout
the countrj follow the example oi South* ad i i

-

and othei towns bj purchasing a fleet of moto'i omni-
11 a running them as .a municipal Undertaking?

Would not such a step tend to minimise the u
'"'4 between the road authority and the

owners ol the commercial motor omnibus ? And would
it not be better for the municipality thus to secure
comple ntiol of the design, weight and Speed of
these vehicles ?

* * * »

What is the opinion formed bj a cipal « ogii
as to the future possibility oi the Bachelet hex
Railway^ Have any of them invested then money
in the company which has recently been formed to
ej ploil this " flying " railway ?

* * # #

Whaf i all this outcry now being made by some
medical men about dirtj money and tin oeci sity for
having it thoroughly washed and disinfected before
lf is issued from the banks? Are not most of us
quite willing to accept monej whether dirty or not
so long as we receive it with "clean" hand.- -

* * # •

Why is it that Committees of the House of Common*
often blow hot and cold with the same breath:- Es
it not rathel curious that, whereas only a few weeks
ago a committee granted the Middlesex County I oun
cii powers to levy a tax of gd. per vehicle-mile .

new Wesi doad, a committee has now refused the
Walsall Corporation permission to include in their Bill
a clause to the .-a me effect - What is the difference
between a trolley omnibus and a self-propelled ordi-
nary motor omnibus which caused this commit'
allow a tax on the former vehicle and net on the
latter:- Why should there be any difference m the
flavour of the sauce tor the goose and that of the
gander ?

» » » •

When will the Government find time to pass an
Act of Parliament under which the advertise
which now disfigure the country on every line
London shall be heavily taxed? Are they riot aware
that the Government of France have passed -ueh a
law, which comes into force next year :- And why
should we be behind in endeavouring to jefiure a
revenue out of these method foi disfiguring the land,
instead of taxing improvements

* * # •

What, is a nuisance r May the following definition
of what constitutes a legal liui-aiice be taken as
approximating to a correct definition P "A nuisance
may lie considered as a condition or set of conditions
working harm to one or more persons through an
assault or offence to th

i sei
I decencj

,
pi

comfort. The effect is positive, not -light or partial.
\n odour or a sight which seriouslj disturbs the peace
of mind which i arj to the ordinary vocations
of life may constitute a nuisance."*

* * * «

Why 'is it that aluminium galvanising paint is not
more generally used for painting public lamp-]
and tra andards, and so forth, than is now- the
case? Is n ip] irent to everj that'the appear-
ance given l>.\ tin paint is brighter and more i I

ful than some of the colours elected for this work.
and would not a uniform colour be an advantage
over the various colour- qoy elected?

» # » #

Who i- th,- bighwaj engineer who advises If \l

Office el Work.- .

i id and maintenance
of the roads coining under their jurisdiction, and

read Thj - '.or? or what steps doe
take to keep bite

I
: i the develop

new taking plac I construction reforms?

'Extract from tin report .if the Board of Experts on the
Future Sanitary Policy of the City of Chicago.
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A Town Planning Scheme: Its Effect on Housing and

Architecture.*

Hy RAYMOND UNWIN

A town planning scheme of two parte.

There is first a plan, and second Hie text of the

scheme, which includes a series of regulations of the

nature of by-laws covering a \ de range of

subjects, which may be independent of the plan, oi

may consist of interpretations of the plan, or regula-

tions which take effect in particular areas defined by
the plan. The effect of the scheme therefore depends
on the constructive meaning of the two parts read

together, and it will only to a limited extent be pos-

sible to deal with the parts separately. So far as it

is possible, however, it may lie well to take the plan

first.

There are certain considerations in connection with

it which appeal strongly to the architect, whether he
is considering the effect in architecture as a whole,
or the effect on the domestic branch which we have
summed up under the word " housing." The archi-

tect's special point of view maj perhaps be stated by

saying that he looks upon the scheme as a design;

as something thought out as a whole, aiming to pro-

duce some definite total effect which will depend on
the relation and proportion between the different

parts. A design must not, however, be taken to mean
merely a pretty picture on the paper. Many natural
features of the site, many existing conditions, such
as the position of railways, waterways, roads, or

buildings, will determine the planning, and will very
often prevent that symmetry and balance over large
areas of ground which would produce the pretty paper
pattern. The town plan is not made primarily to

be beautiful, but to provide for the convenient and
efficient arrangement of all the different component
parts which go to make up the modern city. When
the architect is asked to design some decorative
feature he is right, in concentrating his attention
almost exclusively on the creation of a beautiful
object; but when he is asked to design a building
lie must first consider the purposes for which the
building is required, its efficiency for these purposes,
and its convenience for those who are to occupy it.

These considerations will determine the main dispo-
sition of the parts*,, their relation to one another, and
the size and detail accommodation required in each;
but it is the function of the architect to find a solu-

tion of these dispositions, relations, and sizes that
will not only give the utmost convenience and
efficiency, but in addition will create a beautiful
building by the proper adjustment of the different
relations, and by the harmonious proportioning of
the parts. It is quite possible to create an efficient
and convenient building which will be devoid alike
of interest and beauty; such a building is not archi-
tecture. It is also possible to design a building of
considerable superficial beauty of proportion and in-

terest of design which may, nevertheless, be most
inefficient for its purpose and inconvenient for its

occupants; such a building is equally not architec-
ture in its true sense. It is when tiie utilitarian objei
are efficiently satisfied by a building of beautiful
proportions and interesting detail that we have
genuine architecture produced.
Exactly the same is true of town planning. In the

disposition of the areas, the arrangement and align-
ment of the roads, the. position allotted to the main
buildings, the sizes of the different open spaces, and
the widths of the highways, the plan may be such
as to provide efficiently for the needs of 'the town,
and yet may not contain the (dements of design, maj
lead to no beautiful grouping of the buildings, no
distinction resulting from their placing, and no in-

terest arising from the relative position and propor-
tion of the different parts.

It is only when all the utilitarian considerations
arc fused into some consistent design by the exercise
of an imagination specially' trained to find beautiful
forms by means of which to satisfy useful purpo e
that a really tine town [dan is produced. This is the
contribution which the architect, as architect, has
to make. A few individual architects may know

\,
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h of engineering and surveying to hand!'
i as some engineers and surv.

may have enough architectural feeling to confer that

crowning quality of beautiful design on their schei

but the knowledge required by these different pr

sions, and the cu ft i of th

bo different, that usually it will be necessary for a
iui in! result that representatives of the different

profe ion should work together, so that the total

contribution of skill may l>e higher than can ordi-

narily be expected from an individual who know- a

little of each branch. But if this co-operation is to

be effective, each party must have sufficient k

ledge and appr. oial ion of the importance of the other

departments to give due weight to their representa-

tions. The engineer must not sacrifice main archi-

tectural matters for quite minor consideration
gradient or convenience; nor must the arch

sacrifice the utility of roadways by piling them up
on embankments in order to maintain some pre-

concedved effect not suitable to the particular problem
in hand. In the main it will be found that while
the aims and purposes of t he architect, the engineer,

and the surveyor are different, they are not conflict-

ing; and that a simple, definite scheme with wide,
handsome roads and well-designed crossings and road
junctions will be the best form in which to provide
easy and convenient thoroughfares.

In considering the scheme of

ROADS

it is important to remember the two main purposes
for which they are required—-to accommodate traffic

and to afford frontages for buildings. Roads gene-
rally serve both these purp hut their treatment
depends largely on the relative importance of the
two functions; those that are required to serve as

main roadways for traffic should be planned primarily
for the convenience of traffic, and their junctions
should be considered from this point of view first.

On the other hand, those roads, the traffic on which
is mainly concerned with the buildings fronting upon
them, should lie considered primarily from the point
of view of affording economical, serviceable, and
therefore valuable building frontages. As far as pos-

sible such roads should either follow approximately
the lines of the contours or should travel at right

angles to those lines, so that the plane of the
in whichever direction it maj slope, may be nearly
square with fhe building. Both the satisfactory

placing of the building on the ground and the con-

venient treatment of the garden depend considerably
upon this. Not only is the inn of traffic

secondary in these roads, but it is even desirable

that they should not he plat d so as to afford short

cuts for main lines of traffic. The only way in which
it is possible, without great total cost, to 5

quate width tor main arterial roads is to design the
minor roads SO that they earned b a llicu a\ -

:

the actual width ol the carriageways and footways in

these may then -itel\ be reduced to a minimum,
and fhe saving in land and cost thus effected can
' Qst the extra width and cost of the
main I rathe highways. This doc- not mean, of 00

that the width between the building lines on minor
roads should be reduced, nor even that the width
dedicated to the roadwaj should always be red

There will be cases in which it maj be desirable
either to provide -pace for the decoration of the

roadways with i

i brubberies, or I

or to provide space tor possible future widening of

footways or carriageways, where, owing to the plan-
ning of the roads, an increase of traffic - ms p ssible.

It is hardly necessary to emphasise the degree to

which the health and attractiveness of dwelling-
houses depend on the planning of the roads I

spacing of the roads influences the frontage given
to the houses, and the area of open ground available
to provide air, light, and outlook for the windows.
Their adjustment to the nature of the slopes of the
ground will have a marked effect on the cost of road-
waj per house: careful planning will preserve the
residential roads from through traffic, thai* reducing
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bath noise, dust, and danger, and will, moreover,

keep open many attractive views of open spaces and

distant objects of interest or beauty. The orderly

arrangement of the houses themselves and the decora-

tion of the streets with trees and shrubs will add

enormously to the pleasantness of the dwellings ; and
at the same time a good system of main trafficways,

by adding to the facility for getting from place to

place, will increase the efficiency of the people as

industrial workers, and add to their opportunities

of enjoying social life and culture.

Some sacrifice of the building convenience may
wisely be made on arterial roads; in order to increase

their directness, or improve their gradients, we shall

be justified In carrying out an extent of cutting and
filling that would be unpardonable on a building road.

"Where there is a .choice between cutting and filling,

it may be taken as a general rule that filling is moot
objectionable in roads where dwelling-houses are to

be erected, and cutting in roads for business pre-

mises. Dwelling-houses are much better built above
the road than below it. On the other hand, business

premises must be entered on a level with the road,

and can usually employ a basement story profitably

;

this means that when the road is in a cutting, heavy
expense must be incurred in excavating the site, and
sometimes also in sinking cellars still further below
the level. The main consideration on the arterial

roads, however, must be the traffic; and it is im-

portant to consider this in planning the scheme of

minor roads. In order that their traffic should inter-

rupt that on the madn roads as little as possible, it

should be collected by secondary roads, and delivered
by them at not too frequent intervals into the main
arteries. It should not be forgotten when planning
that every needless junction or crossing on a main
artery reduces its efficiency as a traffic carrier.

Moreover, when arterial roads are. broken into by
too many minor roads, the facades of the buildings
are apt to become ragged, to lack sufficient breadth
and dignity; here as often we find the architectural

considerations in harmony with the traffic conveni-
ence. On the other hand, in the minor residential

roads, the variations which will give further adjust-
ment of the roads to the site, and the limited vistas
which will be produced by so planning the roads
that, while they divide up the land conveniently,
they do not form tempting short cuts, will help
the architectural effect with the type of domestic
building for which they are intended. The import-
ance of so planning the roads and road junctions as

to give at least a favourable opportunity for the
beautiful grouping of the buildings must not be over-
looked. A straight approach on an axial line to an
important building, and the development of the whole
of any civic or other centre composed of a group of

public buildings on such an axial line,, will be found
to give a sense of order and dignity. Certain types
of building are usually characterised by more hand-
some architectural treatment; it is desirable that the
most should be made of these opportunities, and that

,

these buildings should, as far as possible, be placed
where they will confer distinction upon several street
pictures, and serve as central features for architec-
tural groupings from several points of view.

In most localities there are features connected with
the history of the city's development in commerce,
civilisation, or culture, around which there cling the
most cherished associations of the people, or which
keep alive the memory of heroic citizens of the past.
Underlying and infusing all the planning which we
have been considering from utilitarian and aesthetic
points of view, there must be a sympathetic appre-
ciation of these higher elements of the individuality
of the city, and an imaginative enthusiasm for their
expression in the outward form of the town, if the
result is to be a work of art of the higher order,
We must pass now from the town plan to

THE TEXT OF THE SCHEME.

Here the architect's point of view is somewhat
peculiar. He usually sympathise with the aim ol

by-laws and building regulations, but is mini . h
irritated by their methods; and if town planning
schemes are to work smoothly, the municipal autho-
rities must try to understand this point of view
The architect is delighted that adequate space

about his buildings should be secured, but lie is

annoyed when that space is required tu be exactly
in one position, and of an exact dimension through-
out the width. He would willingly support I In'

municipal authorities if they would ask for two or
three times as much average space about the build-

ings, if only he could be allowed some liberty to

dispose this space as may best suit the circum-
stances of each individual case. He is in full sym-
pathy with the local authorities when they require
a certain minimum cubic space to be provided in a
living room; but when he is required to reduce the
size of a room by cutting off the angles to provide
a minimum height to the springing of the ceiling,

either wasting the space or providing cupboards that
are not wanted, then he is tempted to put in dummy
cupboards and remove them after the building is

completed.
He is in agreement with the local authority which

has sought to prevent the erection of stuffy and con-
gested closes; but when he finds that he cannot erect
a quadrangle of buildings without leaving gaps in
each angle, or carrying the road right through to avoid
a cul-de-sac, then by-laws are apt to become his bug-
bear, and the defeating of them one of his chief
delights!

The town planning .-(heme is largely an extension
of the field which maj bo covered by building regula-
tions, but it is freed from many of the technical diffi-

culties under which by-laws have been made by the
local authorities in the past.

Strictly speaking, there are only comparatively few
matters on which, previous to the Town Planning Act,
by-laws could legally be made, and much ingenuity
has been expended by the local authorities and the
Local Government Board to make by-laws produce
indirectly effects which they deemed desirable, but
which they were not legally empowered to secure
directly. One result has been that large sums of money
have been wasted in making wide roads, because a
by-law could not fix a minimum distance between the
houses. There is only one way in which building
regulations can be made to work satisfactorily, and
that is for them to provide sufficiently generously for

the requirements to enable a considerable amount of

freedom to be left as to the particular method in which
they are satisfied. If you secure a sufficiently ample
provision of open space about, buildings, you can dis-

regard the exact position in relation to the individual
building, and the exact distance at any point across
a particular bit of open space. This is a very im-
portant consideration when framing regulations under
the scheme for limiting the number of houses to the
acre. It is in every way wise and practicable to reduce
the average number of houses to the acre over a reason-
able area to such an extent as will secure not only
ample light and air space for the houses, but a suffi-

cient proportion of garden ground m relation to the
population to provide quite a considerable addition
to the economic basis of the family, and sufficient
recreation areas for both children and adults; but if

this result is to be attained considerable elasticity
must be secured. I find that with an average disposi-
tion of ten houses to the acre for a rectangular building
plot measuring 10 acres there may be usually sixteen
or seventeen bouses on 1 acre in the corner. If the
space is not rectangular, and should lie bounded by
roads meeting at an angle of 60 dog., there may ho
twenty houses to the acre on the corner; or, if the
road should meet at a still more acute angles—say,
15 deg.—the number of houses to the acre may go up
to twenty-four or twenty-five if the full use is made
of the road frontage, and all the houses arc of the
smallest type. While, therefore over the. whole unit
of 10 acres it i~ desirable to reduce the number to

ten. twelve or fifteen to the acre, very great care must
be taken not to cause a needless waste of road frontage
at junctions by insisting on too Low a maximum of

houses on the individual acre, or on too arbitrary a

method of measuring it. It will be seen that, it" the
acre at the corners were measured to include more
of the back land instead of being made square, the
lower maximum number of houses on the individual
acre would be practicable without causing waste of

road frontage. For this reason I think it is a good
rule thai the general limitation should be sufficiently

drastic to secure plenty of open space, bul that the
particular limitation applying to the individual acre
should be sufficiently generous not to cause unneces-
sary waste of road frontage Further, if open space

ured generally by tl ition of the number
of houses to the acre any requirement as to the area
of open space al tin back of the building, or as to the
proportion of an individual plot which maj he covered
by buildings, should leave the gri ti st possible elas-
ticity in the laying oui of buildings around corners.

It is not generally realised bow difficult it is to

be: i of j pe the minor development oi i plan for a

area w ithout causing very serious waste. For example,
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if a tow n planner were to laj out th •

20 acre ! at land on h ba sis otf ttfti hou to th

under the expectation thai the average frontage per

hou e would i e 30 ft . he would fa

tain i i .

f

1 1 ii ... plol arid dl • ace bet ween hi - roads -nil

provide 2,000 yds. of foad frontage; but should the

type ,u I i
, . i .hi uiillv built be a nan

having an act aa3 building fronts il; 15ft. or

16 ft., probably I he avei age frontal) e of road r<

would not much ex< I 20ft.; but he would haw
i. nt 666 yds. of frontage, or 333 yds. oi roadwaj on

these 20 acres more than was required, and the un-

fortunate person who had to dteitelop the land would
have wasted £1,338 if the roadwiy cost E4 pei lineal
. 'mi \.i« it is mil possible to fori i cactly what.

type of house will be built in different places, and
therefore elasticity in the number of minor -

their arrange nt and placing on a plan must I"- p i

rhltted ii waste is to be avoided. On this account I

am inclined to think that the best arrang al foT

Ihnithig the

NUMBER OF EOTJSES TO THE Aiii.i.

is to fix units of reasonable side/ taking, as Ear as

po ible, arras that are defined on the town plan by
main mads, rai!\va\-. li.ains. or other definite

tures not likely to be changed. There should, then,

in connection with each unit, be lixed a maximum
average density for the whole of the unit, and a maxi-
mum density for any one acre within the unit.

But there is still one point to con ider; Houses vaory

very much in size. If it is permissible to have a

certain maximum numher of large houses on an acre

of land, is it. not permissible to have a greater number
if the houses are each only of one-half or two-thirds

the size? In deciding this matter, we must consider

the reasons for limiting the number of hQusee to tin-

acre. These are mainly two: First, limitation aims
at providing a sufficiency of open space about dwell-

ing houses to secure an ample supply of the freshest

of fresh air and full access for sunlight, both of which
are necessary for health. So far, then, as this reason
goes, it would seem to be important to take into

ac nit the size of the building in fixing the number
to the acre, otherwise the larger the building the less

would be the open space. There is, however, a second
hi hi for limiting the numher of houses—viz., to

secure, mi the average, to each family the use of a

certain amount of ground for recreation, for the growth
of warden produce (a matter of great economic im-

portance ). and for the preservation of the pleasant ness,

OX, as it is called in the Act. " the amenity," of the

area. For this purpose the amount of land required

is rather a fixed quantity per family, and does not
necessarily depend on the size of the house. The
family living in the small house really iiii-tls as much
land as the family living in the larger house/; but it.

can hardly be contended that it, needs more. So even
here there is reason for making some difference.

because with a given number of houses to the acre

a small house, owing I" the less area which it.covers,

will be left with a larger area for garden than the

large house, and the utmost that, can be -aid under
this heading is that as much land is needed.

Tlii. re is. however, another pressing reason lor doing

something to, adjust the area of land to the size of

the house, and this is the increasing ratio which Hie.

cost of the site hears to the cost nt the lion e a ihal

cost decreases. In a house costing i

1,500, the eost

of the site, including the cost, of road making, will

usually be no more than one-sixth of the value of

the house; in the ease of the £150 cottage, the value
of the site will not. uncommonly be found to represent
one-quarter or even i -thud of the value oi t he house.
This means that, relatively) the, smaller the house the
greater is the expense of proxi ling it with a site, n,
then, we tix a given limit, to the number oi '

without reference to their size; we shall add still more
to the relat ivelv higher CO t ol 0] mallei dwell-
ings. This is not desirable, for already there is a
strong induce nt to Me i. miller to build on each
plot as big a house as possible, becau e the bigger
house will carry a little more ground rent or site

value than a small one. even for the .-aine actual area
of ground.

For all these reasons, therefore, it. seems to me of

tan... Hi.it the number of houses to the acre
should he limited by means 'if a schedule, which
should lix the numher in relation tn the size of the
house, and I'm- the purpose "t determining the size of

the house one need- ;.. take the effective size, and to

eliminate accidental matters, such as the difference
In. (ween e high-pitched roof or a l.m pitched roof, or

Maximum aver Maximum on anv
icre. one

.

If, 30
n i!l

13 18

12 ..'' h;

10 1

1

8 12

gen a lions- tii at ha- a lan/e cubic
pace occupied il I has a mini-
mum of foundat ions, I in I I nkthe
best plan . the cubic

i. mi. In g 1 to the outside of
to the centre of party walls, and ex-

cluding fri all unus d

of the in hesl i w the
il floor of the i edule

'mil niim-
beini ad I th individual cireum-
s:

—

ll.nets containing
more egibic fei I

6,opq
i

•i

lO.QOo

12,000

14,000

Tin. que t ion of

THE BUTLDIHG II

in town planning schemes ha derable bearing
upon the building of houses and the arehite<

effect oi in. i r.-L'u-

ill work irily in all

There i road desii able
to fix a building line lor the

of road v idei U ie future d

the traffic on tin- road d

it. A line that is lixed for thi- | must, if it

i- in be effective, applj to . and must
not be i iject to exceptions mi corner sit

the purpose of giving

view at certain points. On the majority of roads that

are mainly used for building
|

. and have only
to accommodate local traffic,

out of ample width, the question of street widening
beyond the limits of tin- street boundaries hardly
ari es. Here the building line is fixed for the purpose
of providing adequate width between the ten

houses to secure light and air. and the amenity of

the streets; for this last purpose it is < that,

there shall b i o] tuni . Eoi varying the build-

ing lille. Ill Some Sell: me- : lilt of

set-back which could be ;'• a i mr any building is

all that lias been seemed, leaving anythii

entirely to the option of the builder.; in otli.

an attempt has been mad i
more generous

depth of forecourt over era] frontage of the

street, but at the sarne time to give opportunities both
to bring forward certain limited

here and there, and also to bring forward, to some
extent, thi' houses at the coiner of two

i that

the amount of road making which must be wa
at street corners may not. he unduly increased. While
it is certainly desirable in town planning schemes
that there, should be an opportunity build-

ing line more interesting that the simple continuous
street, line, it is obviously not desirable ti

should he dotte 1 down along the road irregularly,

just where lach indivldtrtil builder may think lit.

For this reaso i, perhaps, the best solution of the build-

ing line difficult] is to require a minimum length of

building frontage to he subra tted a- a definite

scheme where the ordin ding line is to l>o

departed from. I In ie provide
in the Ruislip scheme.

Where tie- Land slope it. is not. at all

desirable that the buildings on each side should have
to be an equal distance fr the cenlre of the road;

generally speaking, and where laud in several owner-
ships has to i

i dealt « ith. the build - may
need to be < equ I ista at 1

1< m the centre of the

r...i.|; but provision should l>e made in the scheme
(or cases where it is desirable that, houses should be
-et much nearer hhe r< id on one side, generally where
the gn tailing from the road. This may be

compensated for bj setting back the houses on the

higher side oi I
he Bist mi between the two

building lines remaining the, same.
Having -

I

pi. space about buildings, per-

haps the nest a rtanl point is to secure that

adequate
FRONTAGE

shall he provided for eai and that long pro-

jecting wings shall not he permitted in such a way
i block .]

; cess ot light and air t

windows. There is m the Ruislip scheme a -

what, complicated • titling with this matter

which secures an angle of ligM bf 46 deg . but

urn prevent the window to a living room being placed

at the end of a nariow space Ivtween two wings. A
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simple regulation requiring that all the living room
windows should have a certain angle of light vcrti-

oally and horizontally would, I think, he more effec-

tive, and more readily secure t he desired result; such
angles should not be less than 60 deg. This would
allow of reasonable projections to buildings, but would
prevent their undue extension in length, or their

undue proximity to each other in the manner that

is so objectionable in a very large number of build-

ings erected under the ordinary by-laws.

Where an attempt is made in a town planning
scheme to fix the height of buildings, or to limit the

number of stories, care must be taken that this is not

effected in such a rigid manner as to require on a

sloping road the stepping down of every building.

Provision should be made that a level roof may be

carried over a group of four or six buildings, and the

extra height of the lower buildings utilised for an
additional story.

In a similar way, one might go through many other
individual regulations which aim at something which
is desirable, and might point out how easily, if these

regulations are looked at apart from the point, of

view of those who have to build under them, they
may prevent many things which ace quite harmli -- :

from being done, and may even entail the doing of

much that is undesirable. For this reason it is most
important in framing town planning schemes that

the local authorities should enlist the co-operation

and assistance of architects and builders. It is per-

haps natural that the busy official of a local autho-
rity who is trying to put through a town planning
scheme in the short spaces of time lie can snatch
from bis other work should be somewhat impatient
of criticism and suggestions; but he should remem-
ber that he looks at a regulation purely from one
point of view, and that no regulation is good which
only satisfies the point of view of the official. The
Town Planning Act is so framed that any new regu-
lation that is included in the scheme call bo care-

fully adjusted to meet the

NEEDS OP EXCEPTIONAL CASES,

and to suit the varying circumstances of different

districts, am] even different areas within the same
district. The framing of such regulations is by no
means easy, because it is not only the effect of the
particular regulation that lias to be considered, but
the constructive effect of two or three regulations
taken together. For example, in the draft of one
scheme it was provided that on certain roads houses
should be set back 35 ft. from the boundary of the
road, and it was also provided in another part of the
scheme that no house in a certain area should be
moro than two stories in height. Where land was
sloping steeply, the result of setting back the houses
35 ft. would be that one story would be below the
road, and would be in effect a cellar; so that these
two regulations, taken together, would mean that on
certain sites houses could only be built having cellars
and bedrooms, with no proper ground floor rooms at

all. What we need is so to frame our regulations that
they will effectively prevent anything that is detri-

mental to health or injurious to the amenities of the
district, but will leave the utmost possible freedom
for every builder to do anything that he may desire
to do that is in itself harmless and unobjectionable.
So far we have been considering the regulations of

.•I. town planning scheme as affecting the placing of
buildings and the distribution of space about them;
but, the town planning scheme affords an

OPPORTUNITY FOR MODIFYING RY-T.AWS

in England, or regulations made under the Burgh
Police Acts in Scotland,; and those are much needed.
Tn England the by-laws were framed especially to

prevent the evils springing from an overcrowded
development of small houses packed together in long
rows, without proper access, air space, or sanitary
conditions. Such packing together of small houses
produced certain dangers which had to be met by a

fairly complex system of building regulations, aim-
ing to secur-a protection from fire risks, sanitary con-
ditions, and a certain standard of stability; but if

Once the overcrowding of these dwellings is pre-
vented by a definite limitation of the number of
buildings which may be placed upon an acre of
ground, the whole character of development is

changed-, the relative importance of many matters
imi l necessarily change also. For example, with
endless rows of dwellings packed together closely, the
risk of fire spreading from house to house over a

large area may be sufficient bp justify the by-law re-

quiring parapet walls to be carried up through the
roof between each pa'ir oi bouse-; but with the de-
velopment which follows Horn the limitation of
houses to the acre, such risk is greatly reduced, and
the requirement ceases to be 'mo on which it i de
sirabl'e that the loci I authorities should insist, for
not only can the cost of complying with it be -pent
to much greater advantage in other ways on the
building, but it is in itself an ugly and inconvenient
expedient, only justified b; a very serious danger.
In Scotland the Burgh Police Act- have l>eeii largely

framed with a view to meeting the difficulties arising
from the prevalence of n . . dwell-
ings-. With a limitation of the number of dwellings
on the acre, there can be no doubt that this -

of housing families one above the other will give
place to that of housing them each in their
house, standing on its own plot. It is neoee
therefore, that all the regulations embodied in the
Burgh Police Act. ... enforced by Dean of Guild
Courts, should be i

i in the light of the new
conditions set up by the Town Planning Act. For
example, where population on the acre is as d
as it usually is with many-storied tenement houee
development, certain expedients have been adopted
to try to secure a modicum of fresh air for each per-

son. Among these, the heights of rooms have been
fixed much greater I ban i.^ commonly adopted where
cottage dwellings are built. It may, or may not be
some slight advantage for comparatively small cot-
tage rooms to be 9 ft. or 10 ft. high; opinions widely
differ as to whether any height above 8 ft. is really
of advantage in such rooms: but, it is hardly open
to doubt that it would be a. much greater advantage
to secure an extra foot in the size of the room, and.
further, that additional height over 8 ft. when all the
rooms have windows locking out, upon ample open
space is, -to put it at the highest, such a very small
advantage that the local authority is not justified
in compelling it. The cost bad much better be spent
in making the rooms a little larger, and under the
town planning scheme, which allows rooms to be
8 ft. high, a provision requiring a minimum floor

space or a minimum cubic! space, or both, can be
inserted. The two-story cottage also does riot need
such a heavy form of construction. Questions of
climate must, of course, be considered, but there is

no reason to suppose that an 11-in. hollow wall would
not be as weather-proof in Scotland as it is found to

be in all parts of England
;
and it is doubtful whether

in walls having one air cavity there is any necessity
to strap the inside of the wall under the plaster fed

form a second cavity. Exactly what modifications
in detail should be made, and how far differences of
climate would affect, these, as compared with the
modifications found desirable in England, can only
bo determined after careful consideration of the new
conditions by those having a knowledge of both
svstems of development. I wish only to emphasise
the point that a local authority should not afttempf
to secure in connection with the dwelling the utmost
in every direction that the particular surveyor may
think desirable, but that they should secure the main
conditions necessary for health, and should then leave
to the individual builder some fr lom In develop
in one direction or another as may seem de-
fer different classes of tenants.
Above all, let it, not he supposed that housing re-

formers are asking for by-laws to be relaxed1

; nothing
could be further from the truth. Tn asking for a

limitation of the number of families which
I

1 allowed on the average tn occupy an acre of ground,
housine reformers are calling for a far more drastic
regulation than anything which ha- ever been nro-

posed. one which so alters the character of develop-
ment that it renders many old regulations no longer
necessary, and what they seek i- that certain minor
requirements chiefly applicable to the older types of

development, which are found to hamper the newer
and better system, sin mid be removed or adapted to
the new conditions'.

Certain other regulations should be considi I

in reference to the tnti iductaon of

NEW lUTII.DINfl MATERl M -.

notably in regard fco i
n rete and reinforced concrete.

for both of which there is undoubtedly a futu
building materials for dwellings in those districts

where suitable aggregates are plentiful, and wdiere
the moi' diuary building materials, brick and stone,
are oat so easily obtained.
The Town Planning Vet rue. power to control the

character of buildings, and this would seem to earrv
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with it the right to exercise some supervision over

the genera] charai ter of their di : the mati -

of which they are eou'ipo-ed, with a view to pp

serving or securing the amenities of the Bcheme
Such power has heen exercised in the pasj

hy enlightened ground landlords in developing

their estates, but has not been given to local

authorities. ft Lb admittedly a matter of some
difficulty, localise design or character cannot be de-

fined in precise terms of a number or measurement,
and, moreover, is subject to a certain variation of

individual taste and opinion; but, none the less, I

believe that some such control is desirable, and that

the difficulties are less than appear. It is true that if

you asked a dozen architects lo design a building to

fit a certain position, you would receive probably a

dozen different designs; but, on the other hand, if

you submitted any design for a building to a dozen
architects, you would probably get an almost unani-

mous opinion as to whether that design was such as

could reasonably be allowed to be erected in the

particular place. There would be a general consensus

of opinion which would rule out all designs below
a certain quality, although of the designs above that

quality there might be some difference as to which
should be placed first. Now, in the regulation of

design by a local authority, what is aimed at is not

to secure absolutely the best among the many good
designs, but to maintain a certain average standard,

to preserve streets from being spoilt by the erection

of buildings which are monstrosities of ugliness or

bad taste. This I believe to be both practicable and
desirable ; but it is work that should not be attempted
by a committee of laymen. The layman will very
often know what he likes, and what he does not like,

and his taste may be good, but he cannot tell what
it is that causes him to like a building, and does not
understand how a design fails or how it can be

amended. Only the trained architect is qualified to

exercise this function, and where the local authority

desires to criticise the general character or design of

buildings, it is at least due to those submitting plans
that the criticism should be only entrusted to a well

qualified architect, of such standing and independent
position that he is not likely to be influenced by
petty considerations.
What the municipal authority can do for archi-

tecture by means of a town planning scheme, and by
the control of buildings, is not to secure fine architec-

ture, but to grant an opportunity for its develop-

ment, to prepare an adequate stage for its display,

and to protect such fine architecture as may arise,

and as I believe will arise, out of these better condi-

tions from being spoiled by incongruous surround-
ings and the ugly freaks of eccentric fancy.

If by means of co-operation between the architec-

tural profession and the municipal engineer a mutual
understanding of this position can lie secured, a very

great step will have been taken towards the building
up of more beautiful cities in this century than those
which have resulted from the activities of the last.

Clarldge'S Asphalte lias been specified for the damp-
courses and the roofing at the new London and
County and Westminster Bank premises, Pnlboiougb.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the
editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a 'second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and
methodically arranged. The book is published by
the St. Bride's Press, Limited.

—

Liverpool Courier.

The Three-Axle Roller.—Messrs. Barford & Perkins.

Limited, Queen-street Ironworks, Peterborough, write:
" In reply to the query on page 955 of your issue of

the l-lli inst. as to what has become of the Barford
& Perkins' three-axle road roller, we desire to sa\

that the experimental roller which was shown at the

exhibition last year in an incomplete stale was used
last year, and did some rolling ai Wesi Hill. Wands-
worth, which was considered by Mr. P/odd. the borough
surveyor, to compare very favourablj with the ordinary
rolling by steam roller. During the winter we have
had il back in the works to alter it I" inn on paraffin,

and to make an additional adjustment so thai the

driver could varj the weigh! on the rollers without

moving from his scat. II lias jusi been sent up lo

London, and has Keen used by the Trinidad Companj
al Cross Deep. Twickenham, and we are informed
with highly satisfactory results. \ second roller has
been sent otil to Calcutta, and others are now being

constructed.

GLASGOW'SJWER SUPPLY.

OPENING OF LOCH ARKLET WORKS.

On th ea.-ion of the annual inspection by the

Glasgow Corporation on Friday last of the source of

the city's water supply, opportunity was taken to

open formally the new Loch Arklet works, which
begun in 1909. The following description of the works

h i been prepared by the chief of the city water de-

pari at, Mr. John R. Sutherland:—
The natural flow from Loch Arklet is by the stream

which discharges itself from the west end of the loch

into Loch Lomond at Inversnaid. The direction of

ihe mini discharge from the loch is now reversed by
means of a tunnel 12ft. wide, lift, high, and about

| mile long leading eastward to Loch Katrine. The
difference in height between the raised level of Loch
Arklet and Lock Katrine is 103 ft. The tunnel, which
starts from an inlet basin at the east end of Loch
Arklet, does not run all the way to the edge of Loch
Katrine, but terminates in a measuring basin on the
hillside on the west side of Loch Katrine. The
measuring basin is about 200 yds. from the shore of

(iie loch, and the water flows from the basin to the

loch down a natural watercourse, which has been
widened and improved with this object in view. Com-
pensation water to the amount of 2J millions of gallons

per day, discharged westward by suitable pipes and
valves through the dam, will preserve a good flow in

the original direction down the stream and over the
falls at Inversnaid. The dam, which holds up the

water of the loch to its new level, is constructed of

concrete faced with masonry. The length is 1,050 ft.,

its greatest height above the original surface of the
ground about 35ft., and it- width at top lift. The
greatest width at bottom was intended to have been
about 34 ft., on foundations excavated a moderate dis-

tance into solid rock.

About half-way along the dam a bad fault crossed

the foundation in a diagonal direction, terminating
near the downstream side of the dam in a large pocket
of very soft material, quite unsuitable for giving sup-

port to the dam. This bad material had all to be
cut out, with the result that for a length of about
50 ft. the bottom of the foundation is fully 100 ft. below
the top of the dam, or 65 ft. below the original surface

of the ground. The width of the structure at this

part is proportionately increased, attaining for a short

distance an extreme width of 80 ft. These difficulties

gave rise to considerable anxiety in the winter of

1910-11 , but they have been quite overcome. The inner

face of the dain is built of artificial stone made in a

blockyard near the site of the works, and the outer

face is of red freestone brought from Annan. The
imported material—chiefly Portland cement, freestone,

and granite—was brought to the railway terminus at

Balloch. Loch Lomond; thence it was conveyed in

barges to a specially constructed landing-stage near
Inversnaid, from which point it was taken up to the

site of the works on a wire ropeway, about li miles

in length. The landing-stage and ropeway were pro-

vided for in the specification of the works.
The area of Loch Arklet in its natural state is 207

acres. At its new top-water level—22 ft. higher than
the present level—the area will be 551 acres. The loch

originally measured about 1 mile long and rathe

than i mile wide. It is now fully 2 miles long, and
of about the same average width as formerly.

The contract was let early in 1909 to Messrs. Charles
Brand & Son, of Glasgow, who have carried on the
work with great energy. In addition to providing the

wire ropeway .and other necessary plant, the con-

tractors devised ii scheme for using the water power,

available from the stream discharging into Loch
Lomond, for obtaining electric power by turbines and
suitable generators situated close to the special land-

tage. The water was led to the turbines in a steel

pipe, mostly 21 in. in diameter, and had a working
head of 300 ft. This power provided the means for

driving the ropewaj . cranes, stone crushers, and other
iiii.'ii appliances on the contract, including air

compressors for actuating the pneumatic rock drills.

The current was taken to the points at which it was
required by overhead copper wires. The contract sum
was a iittleover £100,000, and the amount paid ti

has l>een about £168,000. The additional work at the
foundations for the dam was the chiet cause of the

increase on the total cost of the undertaking
The contract for the gun-metal shines of the dam

and inlet basin, and for the Ironwork required, amount-
ing to ^ (.too. has been carried out by Messrs Glenfield
,V Kennedy, Limited, of Kilmarnock.
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A BOROUGH ENGINEER'S TRAVELS.

SUGGESTIVE DISCUSSION AT SCARBOROUGH TOWN
COUNCIL.

At the meeting recently of the Scarborough Town
Council there was a discussion as to the advisability

of the borough engineer, Mr. H. Smith, paying pro-

fessional visits to other towns for the purpose of

information. Alderman Hastings Fowler having

moved the adoption of the minutes of the Public

Parks and Entertainments Committee,
Councillor Stephenson moved as an amendment

that the minutes should be approved except that

giving power In the borough engineer to visit other

towns. He thought tin- borough engineer already

knew -uttie;, Hi , and that, it was quite unnecessary
for him to go ami see other places, lie Imped ne one
would think him niggardly in moving that amend-
ment, hut he would like hist to see the slumdom of

Scarborough done away with, and good houses pro-

\ idei! for the people in general.

Councillor Hebden seconded the motion that that

pint oi tli" minutes referring to the borough engi

neer's visits to other towns should he deleted.

Alderman Whittaker strongly opposed the amend-
ment. He considered if would he very well spenl

money. They cot the idea of the bather's bungalo'vt

which had been so great a succi from Bourne-
mouth, and they got the idea of the floral hall

another big .success—from Margate. Never had the

borough engineer gone on a visit without bringing

back something of interest. The future for Scar-

borough was full of promise, and they were on the

eve of greater development. Every penny spent

would be returned to them m pounds. They were
doing much for the workers by I heir reproductive

work.
The amendment was defeated, and the minutes, as

printed, were adopted.

N.A.L.G.O. and Superannuation.—On Thursday
morning next Mr. Herbert Samuel, President oi the

Local Government Board, will receive at the offices

of that authority a deputation from the National Asso-

ciation of Local Government Officers on the subject

of superannuation.

Law of Private Street Works. -It is surely a com-

mentary on our system of legislation relating to what

may be termed domestic matters that the owner of

house property (to say nothing of the occupiers of

his houses) has to thread his way through a maze of

statutes and decisions to ascertain his rights and his

liabilities in connection with questions which may
arise every day. Such, however, being the case, text-

books dealing with what on the face of them might
be deemed to be simple matters have become an

actual necessity, although the owner of property is

lucky if the text-book suffices and he is not driven to

consult a specialist. The work before us* deals with

one of such subjects, private street works under the

Public Health Acts and the Private Street Works Act,

1882, but not with the Metropolitan Management
Acts; the statements in the text are supported by
decided cases, with references printed in the text;

there is also a table of cases and an index, and it

should prove a useful hand-book. We find the

recent decisions included, and the work seems to

have been carefully prepared.

—

1'he Builder.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. J. W. Cockrill, m.inst.C.e., a.R.i.b.a.,

Borough Surveyor, Great Yarmouth.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND TOWN PLANNINC,
HOUSING AND ROAD CONFERENCES.

The forty-first annual general meeting of the insti-

tution will ho held at the Town Hall. Cheltenham,
on Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and Saturday
of next week. Conferences will take place with

delegates from the various corporations and local

authorities of the United Kingdom, and repre-

* " Notes on the Law of Private Street Works under the
Public Health Acts." By J. B. Reignier Conder, a Solicitor
of the Supreme Court. 3s. 6d. nett. London : St. Bride's
Press, Limited, 24 Bride-lane, E.C.

sentatives of the different bodies interested in the
subjects of town planning, housing and roads. An
important exhibition of plans, maps and models of
town planning and housing schemes has been
arranged, and it is believed that the collection will
be one of great educational and practical value. The
exhibition will be open during the four days of the
meetiiiL'. The programme of the meetings and confer-
ences is as follows :

—
Wednesday, June 24th.

9.30 a.m.—Meeting of subscribers to the Orphan Fund.
9.30 a.m.—Finance Committee meeting.
Ill a. in.—Council meeting.
10.30 a.m.— Assemble in supper-room.

Members will be welcomed by the Mayor
ol Cheltenham, Mr. Alderman W. Nash
Skillicorue, j.p., c.c.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.
Chairman, the Outgoing President, Mr. J. W.

Cockrill, m.inst.C.e., a.r.i.b.a.

Minutes of last annual general m<
Annual general meeting adjourned.
Annual report of the council (to he taken

as read).

Annual general meeting, to be adjourned.
Special meeting- Alterations in Articles of

Association.
Annual general meeting resumed.
Alteration* in by-laws.

Presentation of premium
Presidential address.

I p.m.—Adjournment.

CONFERENCES.
Town Planning ami Housing,

(In Supper linoin.)

Chairman : The President

lie IDS.

(In Drawing Room.)
Chairman :

Mr. II. T. Wakelam, h.inst.c.e.

(vice-president).

2.30. Opening Address by the
Chairman.
Discussion on papers
Nos. 9 and 10.

2-.30. Opening Address by .Mr.

Thos. Adams (repre-

sentative of the Local
Government board).

Mr. Adams will reply to ques-
tions arising from libs

remarks.
Discussion on Paper
No. 1.

4 p.m.—Exhibition of town planning and housing
schemes in Large Hall. Afternoon tea.

7 lor 7.30 p.m.—Annual dinner in the Town Hall
(delegates and visitors are invited to attend).

Thursday, June 25th .

CONFERENCES.
Town Planning and Housing. Roads.

(In Drawing Room.)(In Supper Room.)
Chairman : The President.

10.0. Discussion on Papers
Nos. 2, 3 and 4.

Oha.it

Mr lb T. Wakelam, h.inst.c.e.

(vice-president).

Discussion on Papers Nos. 13,

14 and 15.

I p.m.—Luncheon in Large Hall given by the mayor
lii members, delegates and visitors.

2.30 p.m. -Visil to de tructor, concrete slab :i

and electricity works, and new sewage
purification works.
Tea at sewage works bj imitation of

mayor.
8 p.m.—Exhibition of town planning and housing

schemes in Large Hall.

Friday. June 20t.h.

CONFERENCES
Town Planning and Hoi sing

(In Supper Room).
Chairman : The President.

In. (I to 1.0. Discussion on
Papers Nos. •"> and ti.

2.30. Discussion on I

Nos. 8, 9 and 10.

RoadsandGenkralSvi
(In Drawing Re

( 'hairmen :

Mr. H. T. Wakelam, m.inst.C.e.

(vice-president l.

Mr. T. W. A. Hay ward
(vice-president).

Discussion on Papers Nos. 16,

17 and 18.
1 isio Papers Nos. 19,

20 an. I 21.

4.30 p.m.—Votes of thanks to mayor and corporation,
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authoi "i papei - and exhibitoi - (iD Bupper-

i-oom).

3 p.m i ipe < air entertainment, Vfontpelljei Garden -

nrdu June 27th.

10 a.m \s emble al the Town Hall. Visit to I hi I

i.uli;, in i iorporation wat i woi I
at 'I ewkes-

l.ii
,

y .-ind Tewki btttj Vbbej .
returning to

Cheltenham by I p.m.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

\n Eastern District meeting will be held al Bed-

lord i" morrov (Saturday i, and mi al 'I dburj on

ruij -..Mi.

CLEETHORPES MEETING.

\ ,,,, ...in,- mi Hi,, mi titution will be held at. Clee-

thor] September L9th.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

\ meeting of the im titution in the North Ea tern

District will take place on Baturday, September 26th,

at Scarborough.

EAST MIDLAND DISTRICT.

It, is hoped that a District meeting will be held

,,, South Leicestershire in the mar future.

.1. W. DUDLEX ROBINSON, B.SC.(lOND.),

Secretary.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President—Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.e.k., m.i.mech.e.

'I In- co i of conveyance from Stalybridge to Green-
Held will lie 2-. pei head.

I: .1. Al. K i.N.N'.

Hon. J>t •'< ii t Su retary.

II.'. .. I

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

\ visit will I..' paid I., il listricts "I the insti-

tution, ..n Saturday fune -'. Ii, t.. the quarries of the
i ml.

1 by and Stoi I I 'ompany,
borough.

I'lUlUKlMME.

12.45 p.m. Assemble al I I Hand) Railway
M. ,ni. I pri

(kindly plac i
on a \

. i inspect ion to ' lie Endei by ami Stoney
..I, Granite quarries. Arrangement*

will I/.- mail.' lor blasting operations

seen. Refreshments will l.,- kindly provided

by Mi. II I Grace, managing director of

i In- company.
(j.-t.'i pin. Arrive I.ark at Leii - ition.

Members ol the Western District are specially

invited.

Members are specially requested to note the follow-

ing: August iiili ami iiitli, week-end visit to ll

stanton (ladies ami friends especially invited)

Septembei 26th, Newmarket.

G. Belson Chili i

Hon. District Secretary.

Council Offices,

Oundle.

B. VVVAND,
39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

SOUTHERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

\ district meeting will be held al the offices of the

institution on Wednesday, the 24th inst., at 7 o'clock

p.m. prompt, r..r the discussion of Mr. Barralet s

paper entitled "Temporary Buildings in Relation to

Bv-laws."
It is Imp.', I that a good number will he present.

since Hie paper (which appears in the November, 1913,

"Journal") is worthy of the fullest interest.

All additional copy of the paper may he ha,
I

on

application to the secretary, 39 Victoria-street, West-

mini tei, S.W.
\nTuiK Palmer,

Greenwich, S.E. Son. District Secretary.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

\l .tings will he held hi Cumberland this month, at

Alnwick on Saturday, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

day, October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November

7th. and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,

September 12th.

NORTH-WtSTERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

(July •" and -1, 191 I.)

Progb im me.

I-'i i. lay, .1 Illy ."id.

General council meeting, tea and social to he held

hi il.,- Mill,- II, ,t. -I, Manchester.
i, p in. Tea, (Tickets, 2s. per head.)

7 p.m.—Council meeting,,

8 p.m. Smoking Concert, (or which a capital pro-

gramme has been d i i anged.

Saturdaj . .Inly 4th.

Visit to the Ashton-undei Lyne, Stalybridge ami

Dukinfield v atei works.

1.55 p.m. I.eav.- Manche tei Exchange station.

•2. pi p. in Arrive at Stalybridge Station, whence con-

v ,.\ once depart for Brushes.

2.30 p.m. Arrive at Brushes fillers, where an inspec-

tion will l.e made of the general plant.

3 p. ,,,. Leave Bj u he Eoi Uhwaj Gap filters.

I p.m. Arrive at Ashwaj (lap. and inspect tiller.- ami

waterworks.

4.45 p.m. 'tea at the Old Dining Hall. Ashwaj
., |., p ,1, Leave Ashwaj (lap tot Greenfield Station.

8.2] p.m. Leave Greenfield Station toi Manchester.

6.52 pin, \in\e at Manchester Exchange Station.

Mr. ['. ,i. Dixon, !'. U.S., m.inst.i i ha courteously

placed in- services at our disposal, and will conduct

members over the waterworks. At Ashway Gap Mi.

Dixon will entertain members to tea.

ASSOCIATION OF MANAGERS OF SEWAGE

DISPOSAL WORKS.

MEETINC AT MANSFIELD SEWACE DISPOSAL WORKS.

By kind permission of Mansfield Town ('(.unci! and
the borough engineer, Air. Tho.-. P. Collinge,

INST. 1. 1', a visit will be paid to the EM

works on Saturday, June 90th. Objects of interest:

Grit and .-. chambers in duplicate, sedimenta-

tion tanks, percolating filters, storm-water tanks,

storm-water filters, ram pump and sludge lagoons.

Programme.
2.3U p.m. M.el at (he town hall, when the vi-

will he received by the Mayor, Mr. Alderman
Taylor, and members of the Highways Com-
mittee.

2.50 p.m. Proceed to the sewage disposal works, when
the visitors will l.e ducted over the Works
l.\ Mr. Collinge, the engineer, who has kindly

pr ise.l p. give a description of the works.

5 p.m.—The visitors will be entertained to tea by kind
invitation of the t..v, n Council.

Robert Tyson,
J/u;i. District Secretary.

VISIT TO BRENTWOOD, ESSEX.

By kind permission of the chairman and members
of the Brentwood r> ban and Billericaj Rura] Joint

Sewa '. Disposal Works I Sommittee, a visil will b<

p. their work- on Saturday, .lime 27th.

interest Modem sewage purification plant on
g

pit hi.. com] ig sill and d.a i itus chambers,

continuous liquefying sedimentation tanks, tank

effluent tanks on Dortmund principle with primary

and see, .ml, i. \ percolate followed by hiiinu-

tank . also sludge treatment on prep ns.

Programme.

1.33 p.m. Train Leaves Livei pool-si ree GJ B

side); arrives Brentwood 2.39 p.m.

2.45 pin. Conveyances leave railway station.

3.15 p.,,,. Arrive at works, Nag's Head-lane. Brook-

a descriptive paper of past

and present works will he read DJ Mr. A.

Tames Meeson, surveyor, who afterwards,

with the works manage] Mi G. J- Quick*

(member), will em, .in. t the party over 'be

works.

;» p.m. Tea at the tow u hall DJ Hie kind iu\ il

,.i the chairman of the Joint Committee, Mr.

J. J. Crowe. J. P.

J. FlELDHOOSE,
Hon. District Suntary.
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ANNUAL SUMMER MEETING AT NORWICH.
(Saturday, July 4th.)

Programme.
in a.m Vleeting of council (Committee Room).
H.15 a.m. Assemble in Council Chamber a! Guildliall.

H.20 |i. in. -Lord Mayor, Mr. James A. Porter, we!

comes tin' association.
Read minutes, &c.
Short paper by Mr. Arthui E. Collins,

m.inst. c.e., city engineer, Norwich, on "Tin 1

Sewage Pumping Plant, Travis Tanks, ami
Sludge Treatment Works of Norwich."

12.30 p.m.—Luncheon at Criterion Restaurant, White
Lion-street.

1.30 p.m.—Embark at Foundry Bridge Wharf, near
Thorpe Station, on board the " Doris," and
proceed to the city's refuse tip at Whitling-
ham Farm Marshes.

2 p.m.—Arrive at tip, where association will !» wel-

comed by Mr. 0. J. Horner, chairman of the

Sewage Committee.
Walk to sludge treatment works of Nor-

wich.
2.15 p.m.—Natural Manure Company.
2.45 p.m. Walk to Travis tanks.

3.45 p.m. Tea, at invitation of the cits engineer, Mi.
Arthur E. Collins, m.inst. c.e.

4.15 p.m.—Embark on " Doris."
4.35 p.m.—Reach Trowse sewage pumping station.

Inspect old beam pumping engines, Tangye
suction-gas plant (460-b.h.p.), roturbo pumps,
automatic electric roturbo pump, special

screening gear to suit awkward condition
coal discharging and storage plant.

5 or G p.m.—Leave Trowse and take electric tramcar
to city.

Charles H. Ball,
lion. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

un thursdays will bb 1nseeted in the following dai's isscb,
but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

COUNTY SANITARY INSPECTORS.-June '20th.

Lancashire County Council. £200, with £25 for ex-

penses and railway fares.—County Medical Officer

of Health, County Offices, Preston.

STREETS FOREMAN.—June 20th.—Corporation
of Tiverton. £100 per annum.—Mr. J. Siddalls,

borough surveyor, Town Hall.

CLERK OF WORKS.—June 20th.—Northampton-
shire County Council, Standing Joint Committee.

—

Mr. C. S. Morris, county surveyor, County Hall,

Northampton.
SEWAGE WORKS MANAGER. —June 22nd.—

Haworth Urban District Council.—Mr. W. Robert-
shaw. clerk, North-street, Keighley.

SURVEYOR'S CLERK. — June 22nd. -- Denton
Urban District Council. 30s. per week.—Mr. W.
Richards, clerk, Town Hall, Denton, near Manchester.

ASSISTANT ELECTRICAL ENGINEER. — June
23rd.—Kilmarnock Town Council. £150 per annum.

llr. W. O. Bexton, Electricity Works.
CLERK OF WORKS.—June 24th.—Corporation of

Hull. £3 10s. per week.—Mr. C. B. Newton, water
and gas engineer, Guildhall.

CI.KKK OF WORKS.—June 24th.—Bourne Rural
District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr. C. W. Bell,

clerk.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—June 25th.—Uckfield
Rural District Council. £1 Is. per week.—Mr. E. W.
Ray-Johnson, surveyor, Buxted, Sussex.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT. — June 25th. — Cor-
poration of South Shields. £3 10s. per week.—Mr.
Leslie Roseveare, borough engineer.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT.—June 27th.—Hexham
Urban District Council. £70 per annum.—Mr. John
A. Baty, clerk.

CLERK OF WORKS. — June 27th.— Downpatrick
Rural District Council. £2 per week.—Mr. R. L.
Morrow, clerk, Union Workhouse.
SURVEYOR.—June 27th.—Goole Urban Districl

Council. £200 per annum.—Mr. Robert Tyson, clerk.

SCRYEYOU'S ASSISTANT.—June 29th.—Abertil-
lery Urban District Council. £80 per annum.—Mr.
William Gait, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S \SH-l \\T. .lime 29th. Corpora-
tion of Luton. £80 per annum. Borough Surveyor.

.1 LINIOR ASSISTANT. June. 29th. So)

County Council. £80 pei annum. .Mi Edward £
.county surveyor, Well-.

TEMPORARY SEW \i;K WORKS ASSISTANT.-
.1 one 29th. i !oi porat ion ol Dew inn . . £2 is pei

u eek.—Mr. I [enry Dearden borough

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. June 30th.

Corporation of Middleton. £90 per annum \!i

F. Enhvistle, town clerk.

TEMPORARY SURVEYING ASSISTANT Jul
2nd- Royton Urban Di tricl Council. £2 2s. pel
week.—Mr. Ellis Harrison, clerk.

CLERK oh' WORKS. Julj 6th Ruislip-North-
«

I Urban Disl i '-'i i lounci i £3 3 per \\ •

Edmund R Abbott, clerk, Northwood, Middlesex.

| II V SURVEYOR. August 4th. Mundcipa] I

oil oi Sydnej Ni .• South Wale-. £1,000 £1 300 pei
annum. -Mr. Thoma II V- hilt, town clerk, Town
Hall,

#
Sydney.

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S TEMPORARY ASSIST
INT. Pembroke hue Countj Council Mr. Arthur
II. Thomas, (i hi ii l , urveyor, County Surveyor's

< Hhee, Haverfordwest.

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in the following day's issue,
but tliose responsible Jor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they s)tall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure tlteir inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

SUNDERLAND. June 23rd. De ign I

ary school. Eor i he corpoi al Premiums, £100
and £25—The Town Clerk.

SAMFORD.—June 29th. Plans and designs for

working-class cottages, Eor the rural districl council.
—Mr. A. J. Haward, clerk, 34 Princes-street, Ipswich.

MIDDLETON. July 16th.—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

REIGATE.—July 25th.—Designs for a police and
lire station, for the Corporation of Eteigate. Premiums
40, 20, and 10 guineas.—Mr. A. Smith, town clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.—Education
Officer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.C.

CHESTER.—Designs for working-class dwellings,
for the Corporation of Chester. Premiums, £50, £25,
and £10. Mr. Patrick Abercrombie, m.a., Liverpool
University School of Civic Design, has been appointed

sor.—Mr. J. H. Dickson, town clerk.

GATESHEAD.—Designs for a school to accommo-
date 700 scholars, for the Education Committee.

—

Education Offices, Gateshead.

LIVERPOOL.—Designs for laying out a public
park and recreation ground, for the Corporation of

Liverpool. Premiums 100, 50, and 25 guineas.—Mr.
E. R. Pickmere, town clerk.

WHITBY.—For the improvement of the theatre and
grounds, for the Whitby Urban District Council.—Mr.
T. K. Scott, surveyor.

BIGGLESWADE. Plan- Eoi .ait Ian

proposed cottages. -The Clerk.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb insbrted in tub following day's 1ssub.
but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

Buildings.

BRIDGWATER. June 22nd.—For laying 6,890 yds.,

or thereabouts, of cast-iron pipe.-. 3in. diameter, and
other works appertaining thereto, for the rural d

council.—Mr. W. A. Collins, 56a Eastover, Bridgwater.

CHELMSFORD. June 22nd. For the erection of

an engine-house and cottage, for the corporation.—
Borough Engineer.

EVESHAM.—June 22nd.—For the erection of

twenty-four cottages, for the rural district council.—
Mr. E. Hollow-ay, surveyor.
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ANDOVER.—June 22nd.—For repainting and re-

paning (he municipal buildings, lor the corporation.—

The Borough Surveyor.

SOUTHAMPTON.—June 22nd. For the erection

f a ,, En e d tructor, tor the corporation. Borough

Engini er.

EX BTER. June 22nd. Foi the i rection ol under-

g ii,i conveniences, for the corporal Mr. T.

Moulding-, citj engineer.

i LRDIFF. June 22nd. For the erei ti I
i

and mea axe office . foi the corporal Citj Engi

ueer.

FINCHLEY.—June 22nd. Foi the erection of 100

douses, Eor the urban district council. Mr. 0. J.

Jenkin, engineer and surveyor, Church-end, Finchley.

GLASGOW.—June 22nd.—For the erection ol a fire

station, Eor the corporation.—Mr. J. Lindsay, town

rlil l<.

BLAENAVON.—June 23rd.—For the erection oi

fifty houses, for the urban district council. -Mr. E.

W. Edwards, surveyor.

PORTSMOUTH June 23rd. For the erection ol

a school, for the Education Committee.- Mr. C. O.

Vernon-lnkpen, architect, -10 Commercial - road,

Portsmouth.

LONDON. June 23rd. For the construction of an

embankment wall in the Thames in front of the neu

county bail, for the county council. Chief Engineer,

Spring gardens, S.W.

WIGAN. June 23rd. For the erecti if a school;

Eor the Education Committee. Messrs. W. A. Ralph

& Son, architects, King-street.

GRANTHAM.—June 23rd.—For taking down and

rebuilding the lining of the chimney at the refuse

destructor, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

IPSWICH. June 23rd. For the erection of a

transformer sub-station, Eor the corporation.— Mr.

,1. i; Mead, borough engineer and surveyor.

MAIDSTONE.—June 23rd.—For the reconstruction

on the Hennebique system of Bow bridge, Waterin-

bury, Eor the rural district council.—Mr. R. 11. Halls,

engineer, High-street, Lewes.

\l I 1)1)1.ESBROUGH.-J une 24th. For alterations

and additions to municipal offices, for the corpora-

tion. Mr. S. E. Burgess, borough engineer.

i HAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH.-June 24th.—-For Laying

cast-iron water mains, for the rural district council.

Messrs. Brady & Partington, engineers, Chapel-er

Le-Frith.

BRISTOL.—June 26th.—For the erection of a

sanatorium, for the Health Committee.—Mr. L.

McKenzie, city engineer and surveyor.

CARMARTHEN. June 27th—July 15th.—For the

election of a laundry at the counties' a yluin, for

the Committee of Visitors.—Messrs. Morgan & Son,

24 King-street. Carmarthen.

HUDDER8FIELD—June 27th.- For the ereel

of a garage, store shed, retaining wall, and other

works, Eor the corporation. Mr. K. F. Campbell,

borough engineer and surveyor.

PEMBROKE.—June 27th.—For the erection of a

new class-room, for the Education Committee.—Mr.
K. McAlpin, architect, Pembroke Dock.

DEVON. June 29th. For repairs and alterations

at certain schools, for the Education Committee.
The Architect, 1 Richmond-road, Exeter.

FINSBURY.- June 29th. For structural altera-

tions to the town hall, for the borough council.

—

Borough Surveyor.

HIT! II IV June 29th. For sinking a well, Eor

the rural district council. Messrs. W. K. and W
Phillips, engineers, Luton.

CAMBRIDGE.—June 29th.—For the erection of a

school, for the corporation. Mr. E Jenkins, educa-

tion secretary, Guildhall.

HINDLEY.—June 29th.—For the erection of a

school, for the urban district council. the Surveyor.

LONDON. June 30th.—For the construction of two

storage reservoirs in the Thames Valley, together with

intake works on the banks of the Thames, and certain

contingent works, for the Metropolitan Water Board.

Chief Engineer, Savoy-court, London, W.C.

SKA1IAM HARBOUR.—June 30th. Foi the erec-

tion of forty-five bouses, Eor the urban district

council. Mr. W. R. Robinson, assistant surveyor.

EOUGHTON-LE-SPRING. July 1st. For widen-
ing a bridge, for the rural district council.—Mr. D.

Balfour, engineer, :; St. Nicholas-buildings, New-
i

III' i.l, J ol'. i i i exten ions to a hospital,

tor the corporation. Mr. J. II Hirst, citj architect.

ABKIi III.I.K KY. July 1st.—For alterations and
extension of a school, for the urban district 'council.

Mr. \\ . II. Hiley, architect, Chapel-sto
\b. I 1 lllery .

LONDON Julj 3rd. Foi the erection of a tern-

building, foi the Metropolitan vVatet Board.
The Surve; 5 '

; Sti md, W.C.

ESSEX. July itb For all

to a scl I. Eoi the Education Committee i

Architect , 73 Duke- Chi Imsford.

\\ VI H >i;i>. July 6th.- For the erection of a

pumping station, including engine-house, basement,
machine shop, boiler-house, filter-house, lime store,

and softening tank, for the urban district, council.

—

Mr. I). Waterhouse, engineer, Council Offices, High-

street, Wat lord.

MERTHYR. July 6th. For scl I exten

the Education Committee Mr. R. Elias, director oi

education.

WARBLINGTON. July 6th.—For the election of

a cottage, for the urban district council. Mr. A. J.

.Martin, 7 Victoria-street, Westminster.

rONBRJDGE. July 7th. F.u tie ii of

twenty-five pairs ol collage.-, for the rural district

council. M r. Fl auk Harris, JUTVI

WTNCANTON.—July 7th.—For the construction of

a reservoir, for the rural district council.— Mr. E. A.

Rankin, engineer, Bourton, Dorset.

CROYDON. Juij 10th. Foi the erection of a

school, Eor the Educat ton ( ommittee. Bducat ion

I >ffice, katherine .-1 red ,
I 'mi\ don.

BLACKWELL. No date.—For the oonstructioi

a in inal and a ma disposal Biter, for the

rural district council. Mr. H. Silcock, surveyor, (17

West-gale, Mansfii Id.

Iron and Steel.

STOCKHOLM.—July 3rd.—For the supplj

metres of wrought-iron piping, for the Stockholm
waterworks.—Commercial Intelligence Branch of the

Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, London. E.C.

BLACKBURN.—For the supply of 750 tons of 24-in.

and 12-in. east-iron pipes, for the corporation. M r.

W. Stul. K-. borough and water engine i

Roads.
LEEDS. June 22nd.—For paving and flagging cer-

tain streets, for the corporation.—Town Clerk.

HECKMONDWIKE.—June 22nd.—For pavi

Eor the urban district council. -Air. J. Saville, sur-

veyor and engineer.

SOUTHAMPTON.—June 22nd.—For laying about

3 yds of slab paving, for the ' ion.-

Borough Engineer.

EGREMONT. June 22nd.—For the supply ot

tons of tar-macadam, for the urban district council.

The Surveyot

SWANSEA Ju te 22nd Foi the ex« ution oi

private street works, Eoi the corporation. Mr. G. Bell,

boroug '

i urveyot

WARMLEY. June 23rd. Foi making up a road,

Eor the rural district council.—Mi. II M. Bennett,

urv< /or, 36 C tt eel . Bristol.

in it il'LE. ,1m.,, 'J.oJ. Foi the Bupplj oi granite

paving materials, for the corporation. Mr. B. J.

Wolfcnden, borough engineer.

FAILSWORTH. June 23rd.—For works of private

street improvement, for the urban district coir

The Survej oi

.

MOUNT SIN S.SB June 23rd Foi work oi

construction, for the urban district council Mr W
i ; . Thomas, surveyor.

S'l'liAI'KolIl) ITi'N WON.- June 23rd. -For the

supply of broken and unbroken macadam, for the cor-

poration.- -Mr. Kodi-ii Dixon, borough surveyor.

I>1 NMOW. June 23rd.— For the supply of broken

granite to be delivered during July and August, for

the rural district council. Mr. A. E. Floyd, clerk.

LONDON. June 23rd.—For tar-paving work- at

scl is. for the count} council.—The Architect, 19

Charing Cross-road, W.C. (Room 74).

LEWISHAM.—June 23rd.—For making up a

for the borough councd.—The Borough Surveyor.
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PONTEFRACT.—June 23rd.—For works of paving
and nagging, for the corporation.—Mr. J. E.

Pickard, borough engineer and surveyor.

WHEATLEY.—June 23rd.—For the execution of

private ,-treet works, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. J. Simmons, surveyor.

ROMFORD.—June 23rd.—For fencing and road
improvement, for the urban district council.—Mr. H.
T. Ridge, surveyor.

ENFIELD.—June 24th.—For the supply of Hertford-
shire or other approved gravel, for the urban district

council.—The Surveyor.

WOOD GREEN.—June 24th.—For private street

works, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.

ROCHDALE.—June 24th—For making up certain
roads, for the corporation.—Borough Surveyor.

CASTLEFORD.—June 24th—For repaving tramway
margins with granite setts, for the urban district

council.—Mr. W. Green, surveyor.

ASHFORD.—June 24th.—For the supply of broken
granite and granite clippings, for the urban district

council.—Mr. W. Terrill, surveyor.

DUNMOW.—June 25th.—For the supply of broken
granite, for the rural district council.—Mr. A. E. Floyd,
clerk.

LLANTRISANT.—June 25th. For road widening
and surface-water drainage, for the rural district coun-
cil.—Mr. T. Saunders, surveyor, School-street, Ponty-
clun, Glam.

LARNE.—June 25th.—For the construction of a new
street, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. G.
Younge, clerk.

MERTON—June 26th. For the construction of

concrete flag paving, for the urban district council.

—Mr. (i. Jerram, engii r and surveyor.

EAST SUSSEX.—June 26th.—For the hiring of

steam rollers and scarifiers, for the county coum il.

i\Jr. Fred. J. Wood, county surveyor, County I hill,

Lewes.

LYMINGToN.- June 27th. -For the supply of 600

tons of granite or basalt, for the corporation, Mr. .1

Barnes, borough survej oi

.

HERTFORDSHIRE. June 27th.—For the coi

tion of kerbing, for the county council. Mr. U. A.

Smith- county surveypr, Hatfield.

SOUTHGATE.—June 27th.—For private street

works, for the urban district council.—Mr. ('. G.
Lawson, surveyor.

BURNLEY.—June 29th»—For making up certain

streets, for the rural district council.—Mr. II.

Pritchard, surveyor.

ALTOFTS.—June 29th.—For the construction of new
footpaths, for the urban district, council.—The Sur-
veyor.

RHYL.—June 20th. For the construction of tai

macadam paving, for the urban district council.—Mr.
A. A. Goodall, surveyor.

WOODFORD.-June 30th.—For road construction
with creosoted deal blocks, for the urban district coun-
cil.—Mr. W. Farrington, surveyor.

BROMLEY (Kent). June 30th.- -For paving the car-

riageway in the main London road, a portion of lliyh-

street, East-street, and Market-square with creosoted
wood blocks, including the necessary excavation and
concrete foundation, approximately 21,100 yds. super.,
for the corporation. -Mr. Fred H. Norman, town clerk.

HUNSLET.—June 30th.—For making up private
streets, for the rural district council.- Mr. YV. B.

Pindar, clerk.

BASINGSTOKE. -July 1st.—For steam rolling work,
for the rural district council.—Mr. R. Forrester, sur-

veyor.

HASLEMERE. July 2nd. -For the supply of 600
tons of I i-in .

and 2-in. broken granite, for the urban
district council. Mr. Howard V. S k, surveyor.

HARROW.—July 4th.—For the supply of broken
granite, granite ehippings, tarred granite, and tarred
granite ehippings, for the urban district council.—The
Surveyor.

SUNBURY.—July 6th.—For the supply of Guernsey
granite, for the urban districi. council.—Mr. II. F.

Coales, surveyor, Sunbury-on-Tliames.

SEAFORD.—July 6th.—For the supply of 1,000 tons
of granite, for the urban district council.—The Sur-
vey or.

BROMLEY (Kent). July 6th. For work- of private
street improvement, in Somerset-road. Wiltshire-road

and St. John's-road, for the rural distiiet council —
The Surveyor, Maulden House, Bidcup-hill, Sidcup.
LOUGHTON.—July 6th.—For the supply oi granite

and gravel, and hire of steam roller, for the w ban di
iri,t council. -Mr. H. White, surveyor.

LEWISHAM. July 7th.- For supplying and laying
wood paving, for the bon uncil.—The Borough
Surveyor.

GODSTONE. July 4th.—For the supply of tar-
macadam and bituminous materials, kerbing, channel-
ling, tools, oils and iron goods, and hire of steam
rollers, for the rural district council.—Mr. Geo
Crowter, engineer and surveyor.

Sanitary.

ELGIN.—June 20th.—For relaying a sewer, for the
corporation.—Burgh Surveyor.

M \TLOCK.—June 22ud.—For the completion of the
main sewerage, consisting of main outfall and sub-
sidiary sewers of earthenware, steel and castriron
pipes, with manholes, ventilation and flushing tanks,
for the urban district council. Messrs. J. Diggle &
Son, engineers, 14 Victoria-street, Westminster, S . \\

BASFORD.—June 22nd.—For the construction of

ewerage and sewage disposal works, for the rural
district council.—Mr. S. Maylan, engineer and
surveyor.

ROWLEY REGIS. June 22nd.- For the construc-
tion of a sewer, for the urban district council. Mr.
I). Wright, clerk, Council House, Old Hill.

VSHTON-IN MAKFI! FIELD.—June 22nd. For
work of sewer construction, for the urban districi

council. Mr. T. Burgess, surveyor.

BEDWELLTY. June 22nd. For the construction
of 750 .yds. of !i in. sewer with manholes, tor the urban
district council. Mr. Dan II. Prici urveyor.

FINCHLEY.- June 22nd.- For the i struction of

four clinker sewage Biters al the sewage farm, for the
urban districi council. Mr. C. J. Jenkin, engineer.

ROCHDALE. June 24th.—For sewering work, for

the corporation.- Borough Surveyoi*.

HUDDERSFIELD.—June 24th.- For the conver-
sion of tub-closets to water-closets, for the corpora
tion.—Town Clerk.

WESTBURY.—June 24th.—For the construction
of stoneware pipe sowers, manholes, and flash

chambers, for the urban distiiet council.- Mr. W.
II. Radford, engineer, Albion Chambers, Nottingham.

SLAITHWAITE.- June 26th.—For the const™
lion of a main sewer, for the urban districi council.

The Surveyor.

LYMM.- June 27th. For the construction of stone-

ware pipe sewers and manholes, for the urban districi

council.—Mr. W. M. Beckett, 33 Brazennose-street,
Manchester.

291 li. For the supply and
disposal works at Swale

to d< liver 1,000 gallons of

md an oil engine to drive
, -orios. for the urban

Strachan & Weekes, 9

-I Nil

sewagi

WHITSTABLE.-
erection upon the
cliffe of a sludge pump
sewage sludge per hour.

the same, together with
J is! ricl council.— Messrs
Victoria si reet, Westminster, S. W.

NEWPORT (Mon.). June 29th. For the construc-

tion of a stoneware pipe sewer, for the corporation.

Borough Engineer.

ELY.—June 29th. For sewerage work-, for the
urban district council. The Surveyor.

M WCIIKSI Fl,\ June 30th. For work of redraw-
ing, for the corporation.—Mr. W. Moss, inspector,
low,. Hall, Wesi Didsbury.

READING. June 30th. For sewer construction,
for the corporation. Mr. J. Bowen, engineer and
surveyor.

WALMER.—July 1st. For the construction of

sewers and manholes, for the urban districi council.

—Mr. II. W. Barker, engineer and surveyor.

BIRMINGH V.M.- July Lst. For the construction
of aboui 1,550 yds. of brick sewers, and 2 mile- of

stoneware pipe sewer, together with railway and canal
crossing and e,-|s| iron and stoneware pipe drains, for

the eorpor.it ion. Mr. Bfenrj I'. Stilgoe, citj engineer
and surveyor.

LICHFIELD. July 9th. For the construction of

sewage purification works, Biters, and manholes, also

for laying approximately 1,820 yds. of loin., (,860 yds.

of !t-in., and 2,000 yd-. ,,( 6-in. stoneware socket pipes,

and erecting ventilating columns, for the rural district

council.—Mr. C. 0. Rawstron, engineer.
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A.SHFORD.- -Tuly 9th. -For the construction oi an

ejectmenl station with pneumatic ejectors and air-

compressing plant, 240 yds. oi 6-in. rising main and

; , si i of sewage pui incal ion woi I.
.

for the Wesi

I. [on Districl School Man.!-.-. Mr. Arthur

Martin, 7 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BARROWFORD.—July llth. Foi the construe

tion of sewage disposal works, for the urban di i

i oum il. Mr. F. Sutcliffe, surveyor.

BRADFORD.—July 20th.—For the construction of

a circular outfall sewer in tunnel, for the corpora-

tion.- Mr. J. Watson, Town Hall.

RINGWOOD. For the construction of --wage

purification works, for the rural districl council.—

The Surveyoi

.

Stores.

LEEDS.- June 22nd. For the supply of articles,

for the Gas Committee. Mr. W. B. Leach, general

manager, I ras ' 'Hi' < Mai kel Ball, Leeds.

BIRMINGHAM. Jiine23rd 30th. For the supplj

of genera] and engineering stores, for the corporation.

Mr: R. \. Chattock, city electrical engineer, II

Dale End.

ROTHERHAM. July 8th.—For the supply of

requisites, for the Electric Lighl and Tramways

Committee.—Engineer and Manager.

Miscellaneous.

WALTHAMSTOW.- June 24th. -For the supply of

f,,ur motor tractors and motor sweeper, for the urban

district council. Mr. E. Morley, surveyor.

RHONDDA. June 26th. For the construction of

river bridge, masonry abutments, and road making,

widening of Station street, Treherbert, masonry abut-

ments, river wall, aboul 15 tons steelwork in plate and

lattice girders and troughing, about 16 tons of the

same, and 200 suits of workmen's oilskins, for the

urban districl council. Mr. E. Taylor, acting engineer

and surveyor, Pentre, Rhondda.

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.

The Editor invites the co-operation nf SimvEvon readers

with a view to making the information given under this

head as complete and accurate as possible.

• ton.
8d.

"Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.

J Provisionally accepted.

ALDERSHOT.—The following tenders liave been accepted

by tlir urban diet rict council :—

Granite.—Johnston Brothers, 13s pe
Tar-paving.- Read £ Son. 1J in., 17s.

grit. Us. lit. per ton.
Horse Hire W. [forth, 8s. per da-J

Cement.- Wiggins & Co., 33s. 7d. per ton.

Gravel \V Norris. Is. I I'd per yard, town roads;

T Lamport & Sons. 5s 2d. per yard main roads.

Tarmac. Divided between Tarmac, (limited, and .1. smart
& Son-. 17s 7d. per ton.

.

Workmen's Tools Stephens & Johnson, Limited. pick

handles, ss 6d. per dozen: scavengers' brooms, 29s. fid.-.

broom handles, Is. 3d : gully scoops, 30s. P. Bird &
Co, navvy shovels, 27s 6d ; steel shovels, las. fid.:

nicks 23s. 6d per ewt : st< hammers, id. lb.; Balvage

buokets, 17s. 6d. per dozen; trenching Corks, 25s.; mud
BCOOpS, .'Us. fid.

18s. Sd. and

ami

BA8FORD For providing and laying stoneware p
sewers with Bassall's joints and manholes, for the ru

districl council.- Mr. S. Maylan, engineer and surveyor

Moss & Sons. Loughborough
T Smart. Nottingham
E. So rfleld. West Bridgford, Notts
A. a O. Etayner, West Bridgford, Notts

q Belshaw. Nottingham
.1 Lewin, Netherfleld, Notts
\ Sj kes. West Bridgford, Notl

T ii Harper. Carlton, Notts '

ipe
ral

140
nn;i

06 I

081
nsn
978
SSI I

BRADFORD Accepted for duplicating a pipe line in the

lire Valley in oonneotion with the Nidd aqueduct, for

the corporal ion M r .lame
i
Watson, waterworks engineer,

town hall

Pipe-laying. Morrison A Mason. Limited. Glasgow. £25,09'

last. iron pipes, sianton Ironworks Company, Nottingham,
E34.212.

OUCKFIELD For the erection ol Bis cottagei and other
buildings, for the urban district oounoil

:

T, White. Ilayward's Heath. £1,286.

in RSLEY. For the oonstruotion of sewerage and
disposal works at Wotton-under-Edge, lor the rural
I mil. Mr li P. M lines, St rolld

:

Mereweallier & Sons. Bristol
k Wilkins. Bristol
Johnson Brothers, GlouoeBter
G Pollard & Co., Limited, Taunton
t'hii.ls & Withers, Willenhall
.1 Etilev, I 'heltenham
\\ .1 1'.. Halls. Gloucester .

.

A Hill & Co . Cheltenham . .

w. Morley & Son;. Keighley
N. Baxter & S La n -down, Strouil " ..

sew aire
a i-t riot

£13,195
12,872
11,113
10,9*7
10.163
9,964
9.558
8,817
8,894
8,082

HICHAM FERRERS. For the construction of Bewagi
posal works, for the corporation Mr A E. Lloyd, borough
surveyor :

—

Smith t Son, Baunds, Northants £1.78.",

W G, Willinoti. Rnshden, Northants' .. 1.632

KORNOA8TLE. For ttie erection of a bridge, for the rural
district oounoil :

—

C Hen-man A Son. Horncastle
G w Borton, Borneaeue
\. Sutton. Borttoastle
W. & 0. Steadinan, Woodhall Spa " . . .

.

86

ROVE. For paving ami other works, for the corporation.
Mr. II. H. Scott, borough surve-.

.1. Parsons A Sons. Hove, £295.

BOTE. For the construction of an underground lavatory,
for the corporal i.ni Mr. II. IL Scott, borough surveyor:

—

McKellar A- Westerman. Ho\e. I

the[invi: For providing and laying wood paving, for
corporation Mr II. II BcotC, borough surve]

Improved Wood Pavement Company, London, £911.

HOVF,. For providing and fitting up book Bhelving and
cupboards in the special collection room at the public
libra ry :

—

McKellar A U . del man. Hove. £284.

LANCHESTER. For constructing lewers and manholes, for
the rural district council. Mr. .1. H. Lupton. surveyor:

—

C. T. Storey. Cornsay, Co. Durham, £98.

NEW FOREST. For the erection of a bridge at Cnlverley
for the rural district council:

—

Francis, Morton A Co.. London
— Spriggings. Portsmouth
F. Osman A- Co., Southampton
II. Eolley, L.vnhurst
Brading & Son. East Cowes .. ...
.1. Douglas, Southampton
Bright & Son. Bartley "

Britten & Son. Brockenhurst ..

1465
405

371
818
300

297

RICHMOND Veoepted for the supply of Welsh steam ooal,
house coal, lime for precipitation, lime for sludge pn

—

ing, sulphate of alumina, green copperas, and filter press
cloth, for the Main Sewerage Board. Mr. William Fairley.
engineer, Kew Gardens :

—

Steam Coal. .1 . D. Firmston & Co.. Putney.
House Coal- J. D. Firmston & Co.. Putney.
TCuxton Lime.— Buxton lame Firms Company. Limited.
Grey Lime Wiggins & Co.. Hammersmith.
Sulphate of Alumina. F. W. Berk & Co.. Limited. London
Green Copperas HiL'L-inliottom & Co., Manchester.
Filter Press Cloth. J. F. Emslie A Co., Dundee.

WEST SUSSEX.—For alterations and improvements to the
Shoreham council school, for the Joint Education Com.
mitlee Mr. Haydn P. Roberts, county education
architect. Worthing :

—

E II Curd. Sliorellam-I.v-Sca
F Sandell & Sous. Worthing
w \ Gates A Sons. Shoreham-by-Sea
C. C. Cheesmnu. Shoreham-by-Sea
W. Willed. Shoreham-by-Sea
c. Gillam, Southwick*

£S73
560

550

687

WEST SUSSEX. For alterations and additions to the
Midhursl Grammar School." for the Joint Edueation Com-
mittee Mr. Haydn P. Roberts, county education arcl
Worth i II LT :

—

II. Luff. Midhui t £9.142
F.J. Privett, Baslemere 1.987
Reeves A Port. Rudgwiok 1.967

II C. Dranc A Sons. Midlines! 1.948

G. Potter. Horsham 1.896

Cronlev Brothers. Limited. Epsom 1.894
\. Bnrrell A Standen. Littlehampton 1,865

Thomas A Edge, Woolwich 1.863

R. Took A Sons. Crawley 1.850
A Peskett A Co., Crawley 1,890
II. Baker & Son, Horsham 1.80S

Rowland Brothers, Horsham 1,799
.1 . Longley & Co., Crawley .. .. .. 1.798

Crosby 4 Co.. Limited. Farliam 1.779

F. Sandell & Sons, Worthing' 1.700

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and others will oblige by sending early notice ol

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JUNE.
Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works:
V isit to Mansfield.

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Eastern
District Meeting at Bedford.

—Institute of Sanitary Engineers : Visit to Luton sewage
farm. Train from St. l'anrr.is. 2.50 p.m.

27.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers
Annual Meeting and Town Planning. Housing and
Road Conference at Cheltenham.
'ssooiation of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works:
,
v i it to Brentwood.

JULY.
—Institution of Civil Engineers: Conversazione, 8.30.

11.30 p.m.
— Institution of Municipal Engineers: North-Western

District Meeting at Manchester.
As-ociatiou of Managers of Bewage Disposal Works:
Annual Summer Meeting at Norwich.

11.— Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Congress and
Exhibition at Blackpool.

10— Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Summer
Meeting in Pans

Institution of Municipal and County Engineers Eastern
ipstrict Meeting at Tilbury.

SEPTEMBER.
Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-
ing at Cleethorpes.

— Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet-
ing at Scarborough.
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Pudlo

FOR DAMP WALLS,
FLOODED CELLARS,
AND FLAT ROOFS.

See Faija's and Kirkaldy's tests in booklet free.

British! Manufactured by Kerner-Greenwood & Co.,

Ann's Gate, King's Lynn.

Full particulars for Advertising

"^fye Surveyor"
APPLY TO

Mr. C. S. MASON,

24 Bride Lane, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

JOHNYATES & CO.

Aston Manor, BIRMINGHAM.
TCI TGRAMS: "YATONIAN. BIRMINGHAM."
lDLXPHONE: BIRMINGHAM EAST 400.

Private Branch Exchaage.

Every description of

SUPERIOR QUALITY

TOOLS and APPLIANCES
For Public Authorities

and Contractors.

MAKERS SINCE 1804.

DRYING,"!
MACHINES

STATIONARY & PORTABLE
FOR

ROAD MAKING MATERIALS

Outputs up to 1,000 tons per day per machine.

Write for particulars, staling fully your requirements, to:~

LECTRO-METALS,
UNION COURT, LONDON, E.G.

The most successful compromise
Quality and real Economy in cost

upkeep ever ye< achieved in 3Iotor
manufacture.

7 h.p. to 30 h.p. Models. Catalogue on request

Call and inspect them at our neb) Showrooms

H h.p. Model. Four Cylinder Engine 60 x 120 in. 111. Three Speeds and
reverse. Hood, Screen, Hooter and 4 Wire Wheels. With 2 Seater
Body and Dickey Seat, as illustrated £237

Bayard Cars Limited, wit*ou
!

nickev Sea* £232

-
, „ . With ',-Seater ' Sport

Solo Concessionnaires for
A. Clement-Bayard, of Levallois, Paris, Body & tulleqniprnent £245

155-7 CiT. PORTLAND ST., W. With Coupe Body ... £265
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TENDERS WANTED.
Official ani> similar ahveutisements ueceivid dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thuhsdavs will be inserted in the following day's issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tue Siuveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,0) subject to later con-

firmation by letter.

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.
Official and similar advertisements received it to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will be inserted in the following day's issi e,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on WEDNESDAYS to ensure their inrluiion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,6) subject to later con-
firmation by letter.

rpHE URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL OF
J- KASLEMERE

TENDERS FOR GRANITE.
The Urban District Council "t Haslemere invite

Tenders i<>> the Bupply and del six hundred
t.,n-, more oi less, oi tj-in. and - in Broken Granite,

to be supplied befori 25th Marcl st.

Forms of Tender may I btained Erom the undei

signed upon receipl oi a stamped and addressed enve-

lope.

Tenders, endorsed " Tender foir Granite," must reach
not later than noon on Thursday, the 2nd July,

I'H -i.

The i louncil do not bind the Ive to accept 1 lie

[owe ' or any Tender, and reserve the righl to allot

i lie < !onl racl as 1 1
1. -,

t hink lit.

HOWARD V. SNOOK,
Survej oi to the Council.

Council Offices

1 1 ;i ilemere.
.1 17. 1914. (1,710)

\ SSISTANT. The Highway Surveyor to the
^*- Ockfifild Rural District i il invites applica-
tion- for a Temporary Assist inl for a period of 12

months. Applicants must have had previous experi-
ence in a Surveyor's Office, tx i k-k.-.j

n. -at draughtsman, ai 1 knowledge of Burn
v. El Is p Applications, with

te 1 1
1

r i .
.iii.i 1

i forwa rded to thi by
the 2 .'I. Li

E. W. RAYrJOHNSON,
(1,718) o, r, M

I) IISIJP-NOK'I HWooD I III5AN DISTBK
IV

i OUNCIL.
CLERK OF WORKS

The above Council invite applications for the posi-

tion of Clerk of Works to supei execution of

Private Street Works in Hewferry-road, North'

The salary offered is £3 •'!-. per week.
Applications, accompanied by

monials—which will aot bi returned must l>e de-

(Continued on p. xxivj livered to the undersig than 12 noon on
- it urdaj . the 4th| July n

EX-PUPILS AND JUNIOR
ASSISTANTS.

Each application must be endorsed "Clerk of

Winks." and any not 30 endorsed will not be ron-
1,1, n I'. 1

The applicants selected for interview will be noti-

fied not later than Wednesday, the 6th July. No
int imal ion h ill be given to un

EDMUND R. ABBOTT,
i llei l. to : lie Council.

i
!

iiiiu 'i i iffice .

N'oi 1 lm mil. M iddll

June 16, I'.u 1 (1,713)

a SSISTAKT (221, Cerl U.San. 1., A.M.I.Mnn.K.
ix desires change. Experience in Town and Rural.
Surveying, Levelling, Building Construction, Sewer-
age and Sewage Work,;, Waterworks, Hdghwaj . &c.
Neat, draughtsman; good credentials. Box 1,434,

office ol The Sorveyok, 24 Bride-lane, Fleet-street,
E.C. (1,711)

NORTON
p
A
T
E
N

ROAD MANHOLES, GULLIES,

COCK CASES, VALVES.

No More Broken Roads ! !

.

Broken lids removed and new lids

inserted in a few minutes without
disturbing the road.

NORTON PATENT SURFACE BOX CO.,

26 Bucklersbury, LONDON, E.C. Telephone : Bank 8j)S

SURFACE BOXES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

P
A
T
E
N
T

Works

Tyneside Foundry,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
:es :

'ion. London '

Code : Western I .

IRONI
(REGISTERED TRADE MARK)

Patent WATERPROOFING and FLOORING PROCESSES
British Manufacture.

For full particulars please apply lo

A|>« YD/WT¥^ri? i^i\ ¥ A J Managers: S. THORSELY MOTT 4 VINES, Ltd.

IhC IKUmllS l/U., Ltd. 1 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, S.W.
Telegrams: " THORJioiviN, LONDON." Telephone: Victoria 5618.
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Minutes of Proceedings.

_. „, By the time this issue is in
The Cheltenham , , •

, . ,
, nthe hands "I our readers the

Meeting.
Eorty-flrs< annual meeting of the

Institution of Municipal and Countj Engineers

will have made good progress. The programme is

an ambitious one, and i( has been found necessary

to exti nd the time of the meeting in order to

provide an adequate opportunity for the dis-

cussion of the gapers which are to be read. It

is, of course, impossible' for ns to comment this

week upon the individual papers, but we may
offer some observations upon the annual report

of the council. In the first place an increase of

126 is recorded in the membership, which now
stands at the satisfactory figure of 1,709. Sug-

gestions are made in the report for further altera

lions in the articles and by-laws in order to secure

that a certain number of past-presidents and two
associate-members shall become members of the

council. These proposed alterations are not so

controversial as those which have occupied the

attention of the institution in the past, and their

principle will probably be agreed upon. Another

matter mentioned in the report is an informal

interview with the President of the Local Govern-

ment Board, at winch the views of the institution

were put forward in regard to the protection of

municipal and counts engineers in the execution

of their duty. At the request of the board

information as to cases of hardship to individual

members has been forwarded from time to time,

and it is to be hoped that some remedj ma\ now

be found for a long-standing grievance. The

report contains references to several other matters,

which show that the council have been watchful

of the interests of the members in a variety of

\\a\s. Altogether the institution and the retiring

president maj be congratulated upon a year's

verj sat is lac lory Work.

The meeting of subscribers to the Orphan Fund

has been a feature of the annual meetings of the

institution formany years past. On Wednesday
the committee were able to report an increased

revenue, and a corresponding increase in the

benefits awarded to the several grantees. The
addition of forty-two annual subscribers is so far

satisfactory. If, however, the fund is to be |

really worthy of the institution and of the pro-
fession, its income ought to be of a much more
representative character. It is not so much
targe subscriptions that are required, although
of course these are always welcome. A large
number of small subscriptions, showing that the
fund has a place in the affections of the general
body of members, would be specially welcome to
those who are responsible for its administration.
The grants made b\ the committee during the
\ear have benefited in varying degrees twenty-
two children, while one child remains at the
British Orphan Asylum until the year 19Ki b\

reason of the purchase of a presentation in 1909.
The annual expenditure is not a \er\ large one,
but the committee believe that the payments
made bave in all eases proved of timeh assistance.
The address delivered by Air. Pickering on

assuming the office of president of the institution
consisted in the main of an able resume of the
principal matters which ordinarily come within
the scope of the duties of a municipal engineer.
Some observations in regard to drainage and
sewage disposal were followed l>\ a reference to
questions connected with water engineering.
Dealing with the subject, of the allocation of avail-

able sources of supply, Mr. Pickering pointed out.

th<' argent need tor the creation of a central
authority empowered to deal with matters affect-

ing the conservation and disposal of water supplies
generally. The question is one uponwhichwe have
already expressed our opinion, and we have now
only to sa\ that we are in cordial agreement with
Mr. Pickering's remarks. The new president had
something to saj in regard to th.' technical train-

in- of the highway engineer, and pointed to the
ditlieultx of raisin- the standard of reads in

districts where the authorities fail to recognise the
necessity of this. A reference to the work of

the institution and to the important subject of
superannuation concluded an address which may
fairly be described as a model , >f its kind. Mr.
Pickering's mam friends will cordially wish that

bis year ol office maj nol onlj be a conspicuous
success, but that it max also witness a continued
development in the useful activities of the
institution.
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Electricity

Supply.

The '">i\ i in i mi ol i bi I qci 'i

porated Municipal Electrical

i;,i i, ,i, bi Id :> Bii mingham
last week attained the high-water mark oi u

in everj re pi cl , and was full;) worthy of the

\ ,
, , enei i ociat ion bj w bich it

oi -inn ed, :i v. ,11 oi ill- vM hi in;, whicb
j

ii hospitality . We brieflj summarised the pri

J, ni i:il address in our In
I

i ue ; three papi -

sn ere also read, w bich afforded abundanl d pi

for discussion. Tin' firsl was written bj Mr
\\ ,\. Vignoles, chief electrical • a ;im • i

.

Grimsby, who dealt with the " Commercial

Developmeni of Electricity Suppl, in Moderate

sized Towns" in an exceptionally thorough and

inspiring manner. In addition to effective advi

fcising the author advcx ated CO operation with con-

tractor , and explained the system ol biring oul

apparatus in force at Grimsby, where the elec

tricity department maintains friendly relations

with the contractors, and does no wiring work.

Ilf also emphasises the importance of a pro-

gressive policy in laying mains to reach new
consumers without waiting till a remunerative

demand is certain. Referring to the temporary

sel back experienced by some undertakings when
i be bighhj i fiicii til metallic filament lamp was

introduced, he pointed out that the present

prosperous condition of electric lighting undei

bakings was entirelj founded on the tungsten

lamp, thus just i f \ ing the view which we repeatedly

expressed at the time, that the new lamp should

be welcomed and not feared. Moreover, be said,

the tungsten lamp had made it, possible for elec-

t licit \ to compete with gas for street lighting on

favourable terms. For dealing with small con

sinners Mr. Vignoles found the slut meter advan

tageous. At Jd. a unit a considerable revenue

was derived from heating and cooking in Grimsby,

and with the new tariff—15 per cent on the rate-

able value, and Ad. per unit—it was expected

that a ver; large development would take place

in this branch. Jn the second part of his paper

Mr. Vignoles dealt very fully with the financial

management of the undertaking, into which we
have not space to follow him, but we note with

approval that he strongly condemned the perni-

cious policy of bleeding the undertaking by

annexing the profits for the relief of the rates,

instead of placing the business in a sound financial

position. Still another section was devoted to

the cost of supply, and the whole paper was full

of information useful to the manager of such an

undertaking.

Mr. S. B. Fedden, chief electrical engineer and
manager to the Corporation of Sheffield, discussed

the subject of boiler-house plant from a technical

standpoint, and described the arrangement of his

new station at Ncepseiid, which possesses many
unusual Eeatures. The third paper was bj Mr.

J. H. Bowden, chief electrical engineer to the

Corporation of Poplar, and related to the

standardisation of tariffs. The author lamented

the chaotic state of opinion regarding contribu-

tions to the rates, the pi ipei peril d oi I ians, and
so fori b, w Inch resulted in the present divi

of systems of charging for electrical energy.

Equal justice to ever) class of consumer was his

id, ml, and he held thai fill ill . practice would

tend towards the assessment of a fixed annual

charge, Irrespective of the purpose fir which the

supph was used, plus a small charge per unit for

energy consumed. Eventually, he thought, h\

the recovery of h\ products, it might, become
possible t<> dispense with the secondary charge

altogether. The " Norwich" system of basing

the tixed charge on the rateable value of a house
he describes as mosi pernicious, hearing unequally
upon consumers ami not at all in proportion to

their consumption; he preferred to take into

account " the conditions of each class of supply

ich individual area upon its own merits," as

affording a ha ;is for th a ment, and d I

ion iii del ail. I. if.- Mr. Vignoles, be

[on hi an immense developmeni in tin- demand
for ele, -trie beating and cooking in the near

future which mu t l» provided for \>\ supply

Requirements
Mechanical filtration is a

for Mechanical Procf8 "^ob ,I " 1 '" 1 '

"
bhe ^

t nit im m "t water as dis-
Filters. . .

i , , i

tinguishi ,1 - nig

it t brough a layer ol sand. It includes \ ai

pro ili mli in.
i

' >r ma) not be cord-

ing to tile requ of 1 be case. 'I bi

i, inner has hill to Si ate his I II ill - and
obtain e i r of an di i of punt \ , and pi

ing, N addition, whatever special qualities

In I,,,, arm Waters differ not onlj in quality

at different placi , but thej also differ in quality
from time to lime at thi same place, and thus
need different degrei of treatment. The require-

ments of on.- casi ai. no
i necessarily thosi

another; for instance, absolute bacterial purity,

softnes . hardness, plumbo-solvency, acidity, and
so forth, are matters which have special bea
upon speeial case-. Thus there i- far more difli-

culty in making out a list oi essential requ
incuts in connection with a filtration plant than
is generally supposed, and to prepare a list

applicable general!) is still more difficult.

That the effects of treatment by means of

coagulants and mechanical filters have not been
fulh understood in the past is demonstrated h.

Professor Sheridan Delepine in his paper on " The
t 'haraetels of Meehanicalh Filtered Water, " lead

before the Institution of Water Engineers and
reproduced elsewhere in these pages. In dis-

cussing the conditions ol guarantee which are

sometimes suggested bj manufacturers of filters,

or which are sometimes imposed on them, it is

shown that there are certain requirements winch
are generally no! fulfilled, which are valueless

from a hygienic point of view or which cannot
be realised. The author's remarks as to the

differences in the deposit on the surfaces of mains
caused 1>\ untreated moorland water and b\

i sd wat,r show that the requirement a

bhe removal of suspended matters is one which
offers certain difficull i

the suspended
matter in the treated water is , f an entire!;.

different character to that in the raw v.

Again, tlk percentage reduction requirement for

bacteria is such that it is possible for a very pure

water to be condemned, for, though an Impure
water will show- a great percentage reducti

\er\ pure water may actuallx show an increase

after treatment, such increase being quite

immaterial. It is also shown that when dealing

with hard water it ma\ be convenient to indicate

in terms of percentage h0Vi much the hardness

shall be reduced, but in the case ol a soft water.

increase Of hardness has for its object the

prevention oi acti >n on lead, it is clearrj useless

bo demand a percentage ii because such
increase n ei\ yel leave the water plumbo-solvenl

if the water is \mr\ soft to start with. The author
n mil , , for Heated v,

hut he certainly leaves one with bhe strong

impre s, q that the engineer must in the fu

work with the chemist in water purification

treatment more than has been the case in the

1
1 best and m domical results are

i , be obtained It is clearlj impossible to sa\

1\ what breatment is requi my water
till its character in the raw state is known and

bhe exact purposes for which it is to be used and
the conditions under whicb it is to be delivered

are known. When these are known the chemist

and the engines] maj CO operate in deciding upon
the exact requirements applicable to the case
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A Dorchester

Outbreak.

Owing to the number of cases

of diphtheria which had h en

notified in the Borough of

Dorchester during the months of September ami

October, 1913, the Local Government Board,

after consideration of a report on the subject by
the medical officer of health, and a request from

certain residents that an inquiry should be made,

instructed Dr. M. B. Arnold, one of their medical

inspectors, to make a local investigation of the

circumstances of the outbreak. The result of his

inquiry, as indicated in the report on the matter

which has just been issued b\ the hoard, is to

show that the outbreak cannot he attributed to

any glaring anitary defect. The recommendations
are therefore entirely of an administrative charac-

ter, and some very pertinent remarks are made
as t" the possibility of a medical officer, holding

other puhlic appointments, and carrying on a

large general practice, being able to devote suffi-

cient time to the duties of his office. A proposal

to join with the Rural District Council of Dor-

chester in the appointment of a whole-time

medical officer of health was recently debated by
the council and rejected. As Dr. Arnold points

out, however, there can he no doubt that some
association of districts in the appointment of a

whole-time medical officer of health will in time

be found to presenl the best prospect of main-
taining administrative efficiency. Meanwhile,
however, the debate maybe taken as evidence

that the council desire to continue the services of

the medical officer of health as a part-time officer,

and it musl be admitted, first, that the duties

are not such as for the town alone would require

tic whole lime of one medical officer, and,

secondly, that Dr. Day's knowledge and experi-

ence should enable him to cany out the work
satisfactorily if he were in a position to give suffi-

cient time to it. The question js one which is

constantly cropping up in different places, and in

our view all-round efficiency is only bo lie gained

on the lines indicated in the report.

Security

of Tenure.

A scheme which has been
put forward by " Official

Security, Limited," for insur-

ing officials against loss of office otherwise than
for misconduct, and for providing indemnity for

loss by litigation, will doubtless arouse consider-

able interest among municipal engineers. The
council, of the institution are recommending the

scheme to their members, and, having regard te>

the peculiar liability of the conscientious engineer
or surveyor coming into conflict with the private

interests of individual members of his authority,

there can be no doubt that the matter is worthy
of the most careful consideration. It will he

remembered that not long ago a proposal was on
foot for forming a voluntary mutual defence fund,
hut the measure of support that ii received was
not such as to justify the promoters in proceed-
ing with the matter. The scheme of " Official

Security, Limited," is on commercial lines, and
is already on a fairly broad basis, having been
approved by the Tax Collectors' Associations of

London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and by
tlie Kale Col lee!' 'is' and Sanitaiw [ns] b irs' Asso-

ciations. The company has been formed specially

by officials, and. having no share capital, all the
profits will be available either for tli" extension
of benefits or the reduction of premiums. A
further attractive feature of the scheme is the

intention of the management to devote any
surplus profits to benevolent purposes. In the

circular issued by the institution it is slated that
tin 1 trustees appear to be talcing every precaution

to keep down the working expenses, and that, as

there were no costs of promotion beyond the

actual charges for printing and registration, the

company may rightly claim the heartj support

of municipal officers.

The vagaries of municipal

_
y

„ mis-handling, in all probability
Town Council , ,,

r
, ,

'

having their origin in the
*"

» spurious form of economy
Street Watering, \ ,B which is so dear to many

councillors, would appear to have reached a

climax in connection with the street watering of

Lymington. The work has been let to a con

tractor, and, judged by the chorus of criticism at

a recent meeting of the town council, the system
pursued is about as primitive as it is possible to

be. One councillor who undertook the i (fiee

amateur investigator found that while certain

streets were flooded the main thoi re got

no water; and in repb fco a question the borough

surveyor, Mr. J. Ba i
heri was no reason

why only one standpipe should be made us.' of

while a second was available. There was, no

doubt, Mr. Barnes stated, that both the -

watering and the scavenging were "most un-

satisfactory." The why and wherefore of this

were probably explained by the fact that the worl

of street watering was entrusted to two boys!

The mayor, Alderman Shrubb, was constrained

to bear testimony to the " serious si at'' of things

that had been disclosed," and added that the
" town clerk could not be too emphatic " in the

letter of complaint which he was instructed to

wiio to the contractor. In the circumstances

it was not surprising to find the mayor and

councillors in agreement with tl tion thai

the council should take into i ration the

question of doing the sci rei ig and street water-

ing with their own staff. The pity of it is that

the town council did not in the first instance give

due consideration to ihis form of management
and control of what should be essentially their

own affair.

. „ Few would be found to
A Scottish , .,

, ,

,

i.i
. quarrel with the principle that

Appointment. / , ™. . ,,

long and efficient service m the

'office of a local authority should be rewarded by
promotion when suitable opportunities occur.

When, however, it is intended to adopt this

course in making an appointment it is evidently

to the advantage of everybody concerned that all

the circumstances should be such as will obviate

the least suspicion of impropriety or favourit

Moreover, if the man on the spot is good enough,

we have always held the viev hould be

appointed outright and without placing him in

c •! 1

1

petition with other candidates. The latter

course is irritating in the extreme to those who
have been pint to Lhe trouble and expense E rep]

ing to an advertisement, and inevitably leads to

a suspicion that the rules of fair play and

impartiality have not hern followed. We are led

to repeat these oh-, r\ at ions, which in substance

we have often made before, because of a •

plaint which has reached us in regard to the

appointment of road surveyor to the Highland
District' Committee of Pert! hire In reply to

an advertisement, 10L applications for this

appi 'intment were i I of the

committee ultimately fell upon a gentleman who
had been acting as principal road assistant to

the previous holder of the office for a peri

eight years. We ue n< pi £ the

propriety of the appointment, as we have no

reason to believe that the taw survey a* is not

perfectly qualified to till the post We do say,

however, that in adopting the procedure they did

the committee have at least acted thought!

towards the other 100 applicants.
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New Workmen's Cottages for Southwold.

Some ten years ago the Southwold, Suffolk, Town
Council i-!',cici| sixteen cott;

i i lie accommodal ion

of working-class people, and last year, shortly after

his appointment, Mr. Janes S. Hurst, (lie borough
surveyor, was instructed to prepare a Bcheme £or the

provision of a further twelve dwellings.

The new cottages, which are built in sets oi four,

have just been completed, and they were formally

opened on the 8th inst.

Each cotlagi li' a small garden in front 10 ft.

deep, and at the rear there is an average length of

aced with Peterborough Btoch bricks. The gardens
will ; d with ornamental chestnut fencing.

lie contractor for the cottages was Mr. II

Thompson, brother oi the late Alderman Thompson.
the well-known housing reformer. 1 1 1 — tender for the
work was £2,155 bis., which, apart from the land.

works out at an average of £179 12s, 6d. pi i

The cottages will be let at a rental of 4s. 6dL pei

week, which it is estimated will easily dear all

liabilities. The cottages erected ten years ago are

rented at Is. a week, and during the time they have

- -

I SB
.

Front Elevation.

Plan.

Southwold Workmen's Cottages.

i if r James S. Hurst, Borough Sun |/or, Irchitect.)

garden of ISO ft. On the ground floor there is a

parlour 12 ft. square, lined with a tiled register stove

with tiled hearth, and a kit, 'lie,, L2 ft. by 10 ft, fitted

with a cooking range, open and closed lire and side

boiler, with a copper and sink. \ commodious cup

board is arranged under the stairs, and there- is also

a Large pantry, a coal house, and water-closet, the

out others all being approached under cover. The
staircase leads up directlj from the Eronl door, and

upstairs there are three bedrooms, 12 ft. square,

In ft. by 9 ft. (these being fitted with fireplaces), and

13 ft. by an average of 7 ft, 6 in. Phe cottages are

fared with local red bricks al the Eronl to the first

story, and rough-cast above, with raised brick quoins,

while the roofs slated overhang 9 in., both al the

b.irk and the front. The backs of the houses are

been occupied the\ have shown a working SUTpll

£200. There are the usual restrictions placed on
the tenants.

Fast Traffic, its Effect on Roads, and the Remedy.
A further instalment of "Contributor's" article will

ippeai iir\i week.

Glasgow Municipal Buildings Extension Scheme. -
The estimated oo I o) thi - heme i> £168,228, being

C137.728 foi the new buildings at d alter-

ing the existing buildings. The architects are Messrs
\\ atson & Salmc i.i.b.a., 242 W e I

The scheme was adopted l>> the corp ration in Septem-
ber last, and operations are in progress for beginning

the new buildings in John-street, the foundat

of which will be laid bj the King on I
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Town Planning from a Lawyer's Point of View/
By JOHN L. JACK, Town Clerk of the City and Royal Burgh of Dunfermline.

It is a trite saying that no Act of Parliament has

ever yet been passed which did not contain loopholes

big enough to allow of a horse and cart being driven

through it by astute lawyers whose clients desired

to avoid its restrictive or other provisions. Doubt-

less the Housing, Town Planning, &c, Act, 1909, will

prove no exception to the rule, but until some town
planning scheme is approved and being enforced

there will be little, if any, opportunities of testing

in the law courts the points of difference which must
inevitably arise between responsible authorities and
parties interested as to the effect of the town planning
provisions of the Act. Already some of us who are

engaged in preparing town planning schemes are

daily having points raised, some of which might
almost be termed fantastic in conception, others,

however, being points of real difficulty, calling for

serious attention and sometimes prolonged con-

sideration.

The Act of 1909 is remarkable in many respects

but specially so, I think, from a lawyer's point of

view, in respect of the provision therein authorising

the Local Government Board to prescribe general pro-

visions for carrying out the general objects of town
planning schemes with reference to a great many
matters, including the modification and adaptation

of statutory enactments, and,, most important of all,

for supplementing the provisions of the Act of 1909

for enforcing schemes. The great latitude of that

provision seems to my mind to open up a field for

litigation which might well prove costly to respon-

sible authorities, if lucrative to the lawyers; but of

that more anon.
Meantime, however, let me put before you in some

kind of logical sequence the points which I propose
to submit for your consideration.

To begin with, therefore, let us first consider to

what extent the town planning part of the Act of

1909 extended or amended the existing law. First.

and most important of all, it conferred upon local

authorities the right to town plan lands not only
in their own area, but also in the area of other local

authorities, provided always, of course, that these
lands were likely to be used for building purposes.

THE RIGHT TO TOWN PLAN.

The right to town plan is one of the most valuable
powers which have yet been entrusted to local autho-
rities., and, conversely, it is one of the greatest re-

strictions which have been imposed upon landowners
in dealing with their properties. Consequently, in

the administration of the Act, its provisions must be
subject to the very strictest interpretation, and any
deviation therefrom, however small, in dealing with
a town planning scheme might prove disastrous. I

might make my meaning clearer by suggesting this to

you, that if, for any reason after a town planning
scheme has been completed it were to be found as
the result of an appeal to the courts, that the pro-
visions of the Act. had been neglected or exceeded in
any way, the whole scheme might be declared to be
ineffectual'. The time involved in the rectification,
by the promotion of another scheme, or otherwise,
during which a large area of land might be sterilised
for building purposes, might entail a considerable
financial loss on the local authority and landowners
interested. In addition, such a situation would un-
doubtedly give rise to the question of whether land
owner- are entitled to compensation for such a delay.
I incline to the view that they would be entitled to

compensation where the delay is occasioned by the
fault or neglect of (lie local authority.
One other point with regard to the right to town

plan that should be borne in mind is that that right
is not quite an absolute one in respect that local
authorities promoting schemes are directed to endea-
vour by means of conferences, or otherwise, to secure
the co-operation of owners, parties interested, and
local authorities in the lands affected by any scheme.
That obviously means that where a landowner has
views with regard to the laying out of his own lands,
a local authority is bound to give these c\,ry con-
sideration.

It is my opinion that if in a town planning
* Paper read at the meeting of the Institution of Munioipal

and County Engineers, held at Dunfermline on Jnne 5thand 6th.

scheme a landowner has already initiated a scheme
of development, and partly carried out same, local
authorities would be well advised to accept that
development, if the objects of the scheme were not
interfered with thereby, in preference to entering
upon a lengthy controversy with the view of forcing
the scheme of development differing from that pro-
posed by the landowner in unimportant engineering
details.

LANDS OUTWIT1I Till; AREA OF LOCAL AUTHORITY
PROMOTING SCHEME.

With regard to the right of a local authority to
town plan lands which are outwith their own juris-
diction, it may interest you to know that in connec-
tion with the Dunfermline town planning scheme
the corporation have included in that scheme an
area of land immediately adjoining the city, which
lies within the jurisdiction of the Dunfermline Dis-
trict Committee of the County Council of Fife. One
peculiarity about the inclusion of this land is that in
the year 1911 the Corporation of Dunfermline pro-
moted in Parliament a Bill for the extension of the
city boundary, which, inter alia, included this area,
now included in their town planning scheme. The
Bill was passed without alteration by the House of
Commons, but the House of Lords' Committee struck
out from the area proposed to be annexed to the city
the area to which I am now referring. It is an area
presently unbuilt upon, and the buildings in the city
are built close up to the boundary thereof. The cor-
poration felt that the development of this area must
be made to harmonise with the lay-out of the exist-
ing city immediately adjoining, and accordingly, in
promoting their town planning scheme, they asked
the Local Government Board to include it therein.
The proposal was opposed by the County Council of
Fife, who appeared before the Local Government
Board Commissioners, and stated that while they
agreed that the area in question, if it were developed,
should be planned in conformity with the city de-
velopment, they were of opinion that it was rural in
character. The Local Government Board, however,
took the view of the corporation that it was land
likely to be used for building purposes, ami allowed
its inclusion in the city scheme. Perhaps their deci-
sion was influenced to some extent by the corporation
stating at the inquiry they had no objection to con-
stituting the county authority the responsible autho-
rity for the administration of the scheme, so far as
within their jurisdiction, after it had been completed.
Be that as it may, I am convinced that the case I

have put to you is just such a one as the Legisla-
ture had in contemplation when they gave local
authorities power to include in a town planning
scheme lands in the area of another authority.
Before a local authority can sucessfully include in

a town planning scheme land in the area of another
authority they must he in a position to show that
it is necessary in the interests of the amenity and
convenience of a scheme bein-; prepared by them, or
of their existing town, that they should have .

of the development therein.

I have heard the view expressed by members of
some burghal authorities that it would be well for
a. burgh, in anticipation of a future extension of
boundaries, to ask for authority to town plan count]
areas in the immediate neighbourhood of the burgh.
I am of opinion that any application for a town plan-
ning scheme of that nature would be foredoomed to

failure. I feel sure that the Local Government Board
would be inclined to resent rather than encouratv
anything which might look like putting them in the
position of supporting one local authority ag
another. At the same time I do not believe that the
fact that a county authority has initiated and carried
through a town planning scheme for land in the
immediate neighbourhood of a burgh will prevent
any burghal authority from obtaining an extension
of boundaries, although it may entail payment of a
larger amount of compensation. The preparation of
a town planning scheme does not in the slightest
impair the powers of burghal authorities to apply for
extension bj any of the recognised methods.

I ought to say, in passing, that the County Council
of Lanark are promoting a scheme for an area of land
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can provide for the variation of a scheme by
any other method than that provided in the Act.

In the preparation of a lai ae such as the

D rmlini heme, where development will come in

;i rush, and where no one can say precisely

that development will commence, detail plannini <

a wide area be les absolutely necessary in order to

a e and to .show to intending builders th

on which the development 'i intended to pro<

With development on such a large scale going on,

there must arise cireum t: in which it will beco
irj to make alterations on the lay-out, oi roads

shown on the plan. So far as these alteratioi

confined to such minor matters as the deviation

La erally, to a small extent, of any road shown on the

plan, I think there is no dim nlty; hut the I

ns when it i-. di sired to elimi nai
i
altog th I e

tain in the roa I tiown on the town plan, ami the
'ii c ii< to be can this lie provided for without

following out the provii ec. 54, subsec. (6), oi

the Ac! 'iii desii ability, if not the actual ne e 3ity,

ol being able to do so musi be pati lit to .ill. and while
certain main featui es of be u lalter-

ably fixed except by the means provided in the Act,

1 think it is permissible lu show in a distinctive

manner on tin- town plan detail development which
may he altered oj aba i 6 without having recourse
to a subsequent scheme so long as the original scheme
contained pro\ oi safeguarding the interests of

partiei concerned. It may he felt thai I am drawing
i vei) fine distinction, but the provi Lon for irai

as suggested by me would become pari of the scheme
ii -lit, and not a variation thereof, ami everyone would
have notici I the beginning that the detail plan-
ning Mic: red i" v, ould I"' subject to

Whether the Local Government Board will take the

same view remains to lie seen.

DJ i GAIION OB I'nu RS OF RESPONSIBLE AVTnouiTY
10 A COMMITTEE.

In framing the Dunii rmline schi me 1 have in i

a provision authorising the responsible authority to

all oi any of thi ir powers to a committee
with power of revo'catii

:

- delegation at any
time. There is nothing in the Ad permitting or for-

bidding such delegation, but the desirability thereof
pannol

I
qu tioned. I Lo e scrutiny will require to

be taki all plans Eoi building in a town planning
area, and it seems ab n

I I" have to call a whole town
council together every time a plan has to be passed.
I am of opinion that it is quite within the pew
the Local Government Board to allow delegation to

a committee.

COMPENSATION.

I should now like to deal with another point which
in connection with the Dunfermline
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!;--. for the purpose.
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1 1
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perty which
i

. nite legallj bn u ht into
V- :i i". in of

n - ion, the board i ued an ( Irder fixing the da
i ol the ill -I nolle. ,

i to apply for authority to prepai a

which a.] : . Qtitled
ipensation, under sec. 58, on account, of any

buildii -

I on or contract made or other thing
to I

-
'

i included in the - rpo ation's
town planning scheme conditionally upon
porat on making application to the board within a
period of I n nths and three d
oi publication of the notice referred to. This all goes
to show that, once a local authority have re

proceed with a town planning scheme, they are in a
ly protect the a of the area

prop ised to be included therein p he decision
of i he Local Go , Board on their applica

1 ti u.' that there is no direct prohibit) i

the erection of buildings in the p
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.
se \ .ires to take the risk can build in that

. cy there are few who are
willing to take the risk if the local authority indicate
that there is a liki ih od of the building being discon-
form to the proposals oi the town planning scheme
then in i".
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to the Local Government Hoard, -
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lie the corporation have been successful in

arranging with landowners through whoa
thoroughfares are to be constm

id ra on.oi the landowners gh ii

land i arj for the construction oi the roadways

and contributing towards the cost thereof thi

,i
1 be con 1 1 action oi an otrdinarj tatutorj road,

ould not lodge a claim for betterment, and

thai the landow nei should not I i claim foi

ii m ai ion. That if a policy which « ill doubl li

be pursued successfully in connection with mosl town

planning scheme , But ii i eono abli thai

,1, i
.. arise «i bere local authorities will be compelled

:,, make claim Eoa betterment, and the poinl which

b to make with regard thereto is one which was

recentlj put to me viz., that, as a result of the

Finance Act of 1909, the Government valuator are in

course of making valuations of all • that,

with respecl to land in the immediate vicinity of large

, these are treated as Lands which are imme-

diately available for building purposes, and the valua-

iinii are i equ< atlj lixed at a very full price, the

result of winch will be that there is very little room,

if any, for any claim for betterment. I, personally,

nil at present included in a town planning

cheme whi< b are let for agricultural purpose.-, at a

rate of from £2 to £3 pel acre. These very lands have

quite recently valued by the Government valua-

tors at £20 and upwards per an
h will therefore be seen that, if a local authority

were to con trad any special feature through lands

oi this description, the betterment which they could

n \mi- would be bound to be of small amount, and

the onus of proving it would be entirely on them.

( Mi the other hand, you have the landowner in a fcrong

po ition, he being armed with no less authority than

that of the Government as to the present value of bis

land I mention this point. Ln order to pul before you

the necessity of making inquiry as to the vain; rt

which have recently been put upon laud-, SO that if

any of you are anticipating substantial claims for

betterment in connection with town planning sche

you may be led to inquire more carefully into them
before incurring expenditure which you would hesi-

tate to incur were it not for the expectation of being

recouped to s extent by means oi a claim for

betterment.
WIDTH OF ROADS.

There is one other small matter which 1 must men-

tion before closing this paper, and that, is as to the

powei of local authorities with reg ml to roads. It

is undoubted, I think, that a local authority may plan

roads of a much greater width than those which are

authorised by Statute, but the cosl of doing so. in so

far as the road exceeds the presenl statutory require-

ments, tmi-t be borne by 1 he local authority. Under
the General Police Acts in Scotland local authorities

cannot demand a road of greater width than 60ft.

between building Lines, 40ft. of which is devoted to

carriageways and footpaths, This make- ii necessarj

that buildings must at least be 10 ft. back from the

inner Line of the footways. If. bowever, a local autho-

rity desire thai the buildings shall be further apart

than the width prescribed bj the General icts, I am
Of opinion that the\ can ec this under the Act of

1:111:1 without, incurring any claim for c pen \A

In this »;i) . under the Act oi L909, sec. 59, no com
pen it ion will be pa\ able on are ii of any provisions

in a town planning scheme winch prescribe the space

about buildings or limit the number oi buildings to

I rected. My vieu of that provision is that local

authoi ii ie can. Ln Scotland a1 Lea -t
.
insist on a much

wider space than L0 ft. being left between the inner

hue oi the tootwaj oi an ordinary statutorj road and

the building line, and b\ this mean- they can - up

wider streets without compensation so long as Ihej

do not demand a carriageway and footpaths oi greatei

width Ilia II.

in what I bave written above 1 have endeavoured
lo confine myself to a few points which are likely to

crop up in mosi town planning schemes, and I hope

that the views ex pic . I h\ me will give rise to some
discus ion, as 1 think everyone will agree that the

valuable pari oi an) conference is the discussion which

usually follows the various papers submitted.

THINGS ONE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of The Surveyor and Municipal and County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably

complete. The biographical matter is full and

methodically arranged. The book is published by

the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Courier.

(Contribute d.)

II' the Humphrey pump yi ed in any
pumpii lling-house or houses,
ami what ha or vibra-

ii .et been prod , the

bis pump as compared
with pump ordinary

• • • •

\\'h> is it thai peopl ..ill keep dogs in 1 - Is

it not an unnatural lit.- for the IS it not
i .v life

On a |
i

'

Is ii not a fact that dog - a:

ble for the filthy condition of some of oin

And would it not have I,.

impose a tax oi ten guineas a own
dogs m any town ol more than 20,000 inhabitan

• » • •

Why is it thai BO many private motor car.- ill Lo;

are allowed to belch forth black and
beir exhausts f Why do not the police interfere

and summon the drivers too creating this terrible

nuisance ? And why is it that this defect seen

be almost non-existent with commercial motor.- and
omnibus*

• • • •

Why is it that tar-grouting succeeds in Borne i

and i.- a dismal failure m others: Is ii because the
materials are wrong, oi too little rilling is used, or the
metal is not sufficiently drj - Ls it not a fact thai

Some Ver\ i! and economical road.- have
constructed in thi manned f

• • • •

Why does it seem imp< sib] t some inventive
genius to design a simple machine for breaking up
the concrete foundation in our streets ? Doe? it not

seem to be a rather crude operation to drive «

into the material with so much expenditure of laboui
and with so little result comparable with the laboui
invoh ed

• • • •

What is lie- reason that at the present time SO many
l-lui.i~ians and natives ot [nd

I
r the

examination of "Sanitary Science' held by the
Royal Sanitary institute in this country ? Is it a

1 iial the (I, ivci line lit ol I ndia a re sending
I

lo England on tic- understanding that if

the examination the Government will pay all their

expense.- Or is 1hi- a nice imnoiir withOU
Foundation -

• * • •

Win I- it thai municipal engineering i- so attractive

a profession? Is n because tie emoluments arc s,.

hug. and lie work so light, or is it because the
weekly wage" is secure, however small, and that

in. u pn hi lo bear tli.' ills tin ; I I

itlier than
to 11\ to others that they know not of? What is

the average per 1,000 of population of a surveyor's

salary t hroughoul t lie count r\

• • * •

What is tin reason (hat so little progress has been
made in i he scientific and sanitaiw collection and
temporary storage of house refuse, whereas such
great stiiihs have been made in its ultimate disj

Is n because the question is beneath the attention of

those capable of dealing with it. or is ii that habit

and custom have made us callous.'

• * • •

Has anyone in this country tried the following

Belgian method of road making.' \ en. rete is made
of III parts, b\ measure, of pub. puis
of slaked lime, I part of slow-sett ing cement,

with the rigid proportion of water to make it " past_\."

The road is excavated to the required depth and con

tour, and a layer of broken stoni laid

thereon and "rolled to a moderate amount of consolida-

tion. The com rete is then laid on this 10 a depth of

about I in., and the final li-in. macadam laid

thereon and Well rolled. The concrete is thus forced

both downwards and upwards into tile "metal." and
is said to form a good and cheap road.

• • • •

What do surveyors and road experts think of Mr.

BouLnois' recentlj published "Glossary of

Terms." and will not a number of people entirely

disagree with a number of Ins definitions] [s it not

evident from a perusal of this glossary that in our
language there are often loo nian\ terms em|

to designate the same thing?
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SOUTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETING AT TISBURY

(Conclusion. )

At the recent meeting of the Institution of Munici-

pal Engineers held at Tisbury, a paper entitled "Wilt-

shire Roads, Past and Present" was submitted by

Mr. E. Plummer Davies, the engineer and surveyor

to the Tisbury Rural District Council. The paper

was reproduced in our issue of last week, with the

first instalment of this report.

The Chairman, Mr. Henry C. Adams (vice-presi-

dent), in moving a formal vote of thanks to

Mr. Plummer Davies, said be had been wonder-

ing where all the information came from. Mr.
Phimmer Davies had told them there were no records

kept. He (Mr. Adams) thought the records were kept
in minute-books and report-books, hut the trouble was
that these old books were not indexed and tabulated,

and they were of no practical use to anybody, because
one could not find information when it was wanted . < me
of the rules every engineer ought to adhere to was to

index and tabulate all bis information, SO that at a

moment's notice he could find anything he wanted.
The construction and maintenance of roads was
becoming one of the most important branches of

engineering. In the old days anything was good
enough as long as it was possible to drive over a

road, but now roads were wanted in a hub state oi

perfection, and, unfortunately, money was wanted
to construct them. As engineers they were always
coming into contact with different classes of the

public, and it was Interesting to note the different

ideas they had. He had a conversation with a casual

acquaintance in the train, who said councils made
mistakes when they advertised for a man used to

making roads, and added that whal they wanted was
an engineer, because an engineer was capable of

doing anything. He (Mr. Adams) would not like to

contradict that, because engineers could do most
things; but, after all. this was an age of specula-

tion. He could make a road, but he would be sorry

to set himself up as an expert in road construction.

If a good road was wanted they should get a man who
was a road engineer. At the present time there

was enough to learn iii road making to occupy an
engineer the best pari of a lifetime, and it was the
same in every other branch of the profession. From
oads they passed on to bridges. Mr. Plummer
Davies was a very bold man to have erected a rein-

forced concrete bridge with local labour. An engi-

neer was running a very great ri.-k in constructing
a reinforced concrete bridge with anything but labour
of the highest skill. [Mr. Plummer Davies: Concrete
and steel noi reinforced construction.] If was not

desirable perhaps to go direci to the manufacturers
and accepl the lowest, tender, because then, was a

natural tendency to cut it. as tine as they could. They
wanted an engineer to prepare the design, but the

construction should be left in the hands of a spe-

cialising firm, so that, they could rely upon a good
result.

Mr. E. II. Knapm.ah (Wincanton) seconded the vote
of thanks, and said they all appreciated the paper,
and also Mr. Phu er Davies' remarks.
Mr. G. H. Gibson (Radstook) said be had pleasure

in supporting the motion, lie had had the pleasure
of meeting Mr. Plummer Davies in connection with
the Sanitary [nspectors' Association, and knew that
he had done excel lent work for that orga in -at ion. Mr.
Davies was always ready to promote the best in-

terests of the profession. 1 1 is paper on roads was
of historical interest, and in adjacent Counties they
would be able to profil by it.

Mr. R. D. D. M issi (Lymington), speaking as chair-
man of a Hampshire district, council, said he appre-
ciated an opportunity of taking part in the discus-
sion, not being a member of the institution, although
incidentally he happened to be a member of their
profession. For the last forty years highways had
been of great interest to him. He remembered
cycling very close to the Tisbury district, when travel-
ling from Salisbury to Warminster on an old-
fashioned machine many years ago. and he had been
cycling more or less ever since. An old cyclist could
speak with some authority about the old roads. They
remembered the roads when there were no sign-
posts and no road maps, but they found their way
about for a very long time. In recent times he (Mr.

Massy) had been connected with highway work for

twenty years. Of course, they could all see that a

tremendous strain had lately been thrown upon the

ratepayers. What was to be the final outcome of it

was very hard to predict, but it might be that the time
would come when the Government would have to

take over the mad-, especially as they were now
getting an enormous amount of commercial traffic

that used to he home on railways constructed and
maintained by proprietary companies. The road ex-

penditure under the direction of the rural district

council of which he was chairman, and to which Mr.
Crittall was a most able surveyor, had increased

during the past eleven years from something like £9UU

a year to over £4,000, and the latter figure was about

£1,000 loo little. They bad done a great deal during
the period name. I. When they took hold of the thing

they had very narrow roads, a good many of them
only 12 ft. wide. The first thing they did was to

make an 18-ft. standard, and by gradually pushing
and widening they now bad all the main roads with

an 18-ft. minimum surface. Another question wa.i

that of bridges. When he took hold of that, about
two years after Mr. Crittall - appointment, they had
thirteen streams which required bridging. To-day-

there were only three. They had adopted a standard
of an 18-ton traction engine for these bridges, and
they were built of ferro-concrete. The question
whether one ought to go to an expert or not was
purely one whether the person who hail to make
tin- calculations was competent, to do so, and whether
th.. council Eelt, as thej did at Lymington, that they
bad an engineei able to carry out the tiling in an
efficient manlier. He thought many districts had
made mistakes in accepting the cheapest tenders

for ferro-concrete bridges, because there was a ten-

dency to cut, prices. He thought it was a far better

plan to make a design and ask for lenders for building
a bridge to the specification, and then acei.pt the

lowest or not, according to experience.

Mr. E. H. Knapman (Wincanton) asked whether the

Tisbury roads were repaired under contract or undei
Has direct maintenance -> stem

.Mr. A. Carter (Droxford) inquired whelhei epara
gangs were kept for the main roads, or whether the

same gangs worked on district as well as main
roads. He also asked a- to the mileage each man
was expected to look after. He presumed that the

figures given in the pa] olj applied to the main
e ..el-

Mr. Plummer Davies said that, working road
with another, the district roads cost £12 in- per mile.

Mr. A. J. Redeems (Honiton) said he found verj

great difficult} in making any criticism oi the paper.
lie was inclined to think that some oi the 160 miles
of district loads did not get d very often it Mr.
Plummer Davies managed to spend only £12 10

mile. There was in. doubt that Mr. Davies had
brought, out. one very strong point, which wa- noi

sufficiently prominent in these days when people were
grumbling so much about the increased i

i of the
roads—viz., that there bad been considerable savin]

to owner- ol vehicles and horses in the way- ol [ess

wear and tear due to the improvements in the roads.

It, was generally thought that the improvements were
solely for the benefit of motorists, but, as a matter oi

fact, the improved road.- were a benefit to all users
of the highways, even down to the pedestrian, who
saved his -hoc leather lb agreed with .Mr. Plummer
Davies' remarks with reference to the use of flints.

They had a lot of crying out for the use oi

material, but, as Mr. Plummer Davies bad stated.

it was not always sound economy to use it.

'I he Chairman having put the vote to the meet-
ing, when it wa.- adopted unanimously, .-aid he
would like to know whether Mr. Davies had any
trouble from unequal wear by using Mendip limestone
with local flints.

Mr. Plummer Davie>-. in replying, said he could best

answer the chairman's query b\ asking him to go
over the roads where they were mixing flints and
Mendip limestone. In this matter, as in the case of

the main roads, it wa- an instance of tie- advantages
of local control. The man on the spot knew the

needs of the road, and the wear and tear upon it, and
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and steel, and the labour employed was skilled local

labou luncil gave him a free hand, knowing
olj way to I

mati rial. The

ge would bear a 30-ton strain without any diffi-

culty. Mr. Davies went on to condemn the contract

j stem Eoi road making, remarking that unless the

surveyor had direct control he became a j otity.

In the Tisbury district the men worked the main and

districl road together undei eleven road foremen.

He had had a manj as five steam rollers working at

the same ii There had been no trouble with the

workmen. The council had very readily increased

their daj wa| I per week recently, and the average

roadman earned lioin 18s. to 22s. per week, a cording

to the charai ter and agi of the man.

The members and visitors were hospitably enter-

tained at lunch. Dr. Ensor, presiding, gave the toasl

mi The Institution of Municipal Engineers," to which

Mr. Adams, Mr. W. J. Potter and Mr. B. Wyand re-

sponded, the last-named remarking that their thanks

were heartily due to Air. Plummer Davies, who had
made the Local arrangements for a successful meeting.

The toast of "Tisbury Rural Districl Council" was
also honoured, and Air. E. E. Hibberd, Dr. Ensor and
Mr. Plummer Davies responded
Motor ear- afterwards conveyed the partj to tHie

Tisbury waterworks reservoir and pumping station,

and ubsequ atlj thej were shown over Fonthill House
and inspected the mansion at Little Ridge, to which
additions are being made by Air. Hugh Morrison at a

cost of £60,000. The great tithe barn at Place Farm was
an objeel oi interesl on the homeward journey across

the charming Wiltshire Down and Mrs. Plummer
Davies had tea in readiness prior to a hasty scramble
for train-.

A Surveyor's Will.—The late Mr. John Bainbridge,

surveyoi and building in pi cl u to 1 he North B

oi Yorkshire County Education Committee, lefl pro

perty of a value of £4,013.

Coast Sand Dunes, Sand Spits and Sand Wastes.

By Gerald 0. Case. 5s. neft. London: St. Bride'

Press, -1 Bride-lane, B.C.—This work is a treatise on
the advantages of the proper utilisation of inblown
sand, so as to turn ii into a protection against coast

ero ion, instead oi being, as too often at present, an
active agent in such erosion and in the laying waste

Oi fertile land. The authO) draws many Of his ex-

amples from Scotland, lie point- r>u1 tl"' work that

ha been doni tin I lonl ineirl in I timing sand w

into pine forests. The book gives an able and
systematic treatment of its subject. Scotsman.

Seventeenth Century Municipal Engineers.—Mr.
Rogei Thot nton has contributed to the Ni w

i .. / an arl icle enl it led " The Town Sui t

oi Newcai I le." The fir i to till the posii ion refi red

to was Henrj Moore appointed Ln the year 1666 at a

salary of £200, with a gratuitj ol £50. Ten years later.

John Pig took tip the work, a* Ln i
i as count) sur-

veyor. John Pig, Mr. Thornton
eccentric person and would a • going
;i long di tance, w alking being his great hobby. \\ hen
tired oi outside life he would Ih e in a pi ison cell.

He died in a
, % tye a very peculiar coincidence,

remat ks I hi w i iter ol t he ai I icle

CORRESPONDENCE.
Sir, though I xcould persuade, I'll not constrain.
Each man's opinion Jreely is his own
Concerning anythina, or anybody.

—Massingeb :
" The Fatal Dowry." Act ii , 2.

WATER ENCINEERS AT STOCKPORT.

'
. VOR.

mg at Stockp
i he List of id sd an<i

ice 1 he Lasl m< i I Lng contain' d I wo
errot which I musl ask you name

oi i he 1; Id- Water Board,

een "
' reoi g< ET. W kinson," and

>\ . to tin

of in. inn i
i nttt have appeared. It is only

fair to si ai. that these ern due to a secretarial

In. and lea to anj failure on the part oi your
rial. Will you therefore kindly publish my

... emen concerned, as well as to any

of your read >.- \ oui -

Pbsci GaiFmiL
20 \ ictoria-streei . S.W.

.1 im 20, 191 i.

ROYAL SANITARY INSTITUTE CONGRESS AT

BLACKPOOL.

De iti to 1 he con the Roj al Sanitai

;

a it me. w hich opens at 1

1

July

6th, nm ler the presidem I oi Dei bj .

been appointed by over 230 authorities, and a.- the

insti ute's membership numbers over 4,aUt), a
and influential meeting is expi sted.

A reception o rubers and delegates by the

Mayor oi Blackpool will take place in the Hotel A
poll and following a public luncheon the inaugural
ei ;,:: ol the congress will be held in the Grand

I hi ai re.

The usual conference of engineers and surveyor.-,

which will be pn by Air. John S. Brodie,

the borough engii i md surveyor, i- fixed for I

day, Julj 7th, while the engineering and architecture

section will meet on Thursday and Friday, July 9th

and LOth.

i)n the Last-mentioned date the congress dinner will

iki pla.-e at the Hotel Aletropole.

The Health Exhibition arranged in connection with

the congress will be opened on the Safcurdaj preceding
the actual emi i k.

Sheffield Street Improvements.—The Local Leg
tion Committee of the House of Commons, over which
Mr. Middlebrook presides, on Tuesday further con-

siden d the Sheffield Corporation Bill. The committee

i
led to deal with the unopposed clauses of the

Bill relating to street Improvements. Air. C. F.

Wike, the citj engineer and surveyor, said the pro-

posed works would cos! £163,248. The corporation

expected to recoup themselves to the extent of £90,000

bj the resale of laud. The committee approved the

street improvement clauses, but amended the clause

specifying the period in winch the work must be

completed by reducing thi time allowed for imp
in, an. .\". I (the widening of Waingate, Exch

!• in nival-read, and rJlonk-street) w. ; -

fiom seven year- to Ave years, and seven years were

allowed tor t he othei works.

The Museum of Practical Geology.—A second edition

of the " Shorl Guide to the Museum of Pxactica

logy, Jermyi I idon S.W.," has been issued,

n i dnabl t price of ]

of this
j

aide v . L909 In it the \ a

deparl the mu i described by the

direc,tlj responsible Eor their maintenance, but

he arrangemenl and editing of the book were carried

out bj Mill- !
i tion, also

t by Mi. Howe, differs (rem the first only in

such alterations as have been necessitated by the

real langemenl I and by the

addition of nevi exhibits. Among the latter may be

mentioned geological models of Ingleborougb and dia-

iml oi the Thames Valley near Goring and Read-
ing, examples oi photographs taken by the Gee 1

Survey, a coll enl bj Mi ssi Wiggins

& Sons, and some rock specimens from Cornwall.
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CHELTENHAM.

Mr. J. S. Pickering, who on Wednesday succeeded
Mr. J. W. Cockrill, the borough engineer of Great
Yarmouth, as president of the Institution of Munici-
pal and County Engineers, is not without experience
of the responsible and arduous duties attaching to

such an office. It is only two years ago since his
installation as president of the Institution of Water
Engineers took place in the beautiful Gloucestershire
town in which he is engaged as borough surveyor and
water engineer, and it is no exaggeration to say that
he proved himself an ideal occupant of the position.
One of its keenest supporters during the long period
with which he has been connected with it, and pro-
bably one of its best known and most popular members,
it may be anticipated with every confidence that his
year as president of the " Municipal and Counties "

will be attended with unqualified success, and that
the institution will continue to prosper under his able
guidance. A pupil of the late Mr. J. T. Eayrs, one
of his predecessors in the chair, Mr. Pickering com-
menced his career as assistant to the late Mr. John
Anstie, of Westminster, under whom he was engaged
in the general practice of a civil engineer. Subse-
quently he took up the position of engineer and
manager of the East Warwickshire Waterworks Com-
pany, afterwards going to Nuneaton as engineer and
surveyor to the local authority. He was appointed to

Cheltenham eleven years ago, and has since carried
out several important engineering works, including
new sewage disposal works, the resewering of a large
portion of the borough, and extensions of the water
undertaking.
As is customary, meetings of the council and of

subscribers to the Orphan Fund took place before the
commencement of the annual meeting, which opened
with a cordial welcome to the members from the
Mayor of Cheltenham. The reading of the presi-

dential address and the discussion of certain
suggested alterations in the articles of associa-

tion, the presentation of premiums, and other
matters occupied the attention of the gathering very
fully up to the adjournment for lunch. Conferences
on housing and town planning and roads opened
simultaneously in the afternoon under the chairman-
ship of the president and Mr. H. T. Wakelam, county
engineer of Middlesex, respectively, and in the even-
ing the annual dinner of 'the institution was held in

the town hall. The conferences were resumed yester-

day morning, and on adjourning the members and
delegates were entertained to luncheon by the mayor,
visits to a number of the municipal works of the town
following in the afternoon. Appended is the list of

acceptances for the meeting—some 400 in all : Sir

James Lemon (Southampton), Messrs. A. E. Abbot
(Stratford and Wolverton), G. Alves (Glastonbury),
J. A. Angell (Beckenham), S. C. Baggott (Macclesfield .,

W. E. Ballard (Birmingham), W. Banks (Rochester),
A. Barlow (Ripon), E. M. Bate (Frinton-on-Sea), J. E.
W. Birch (East Ham), L. C. Blackburn (Bristol), W.
X. Blair (St. Pancras), R. Blanchard (Cannock), H.
Bottomley(Bingley), H. Percy Boulnois (Westmin
T. Bowes (Hatfield), A. G. Bradshaw (Lancaster), J. A.
Brodie (Liverpool), J. S. Brodie (Blackpool), A. Bromly
(Croydon), J. Bryce (Glasgow), W. Burn (Sutton-in-
Ashfield), T. Burrows (Lathom), A. Burton (Stoke-on-
Trent), T. Caink (Worcester), A. W. Callaway (Nails-
worth), A. H. Campbell (Edinburgh), E. R. Capon
(Epsom), W. L. Carr (Ruislip-Northwood), E. W. A.
Carter (Gloucester), H. T. Chapman (Kent), W. A.
Chapman (Lanarkshire), W. H. Clarry (Sutton Cold-
field), A. H. Claypoole (Bristol), H. Clegg (Felixstowe)
W. A. Clegg (Dorking), C. A. Clews (Derby), H. Cliffe
(Mexborough), H. G. Coales (Market Harborou'jh),
J. W. Cockrill (Great Yarmouth), F. C. Cook (Nun-
eaton), H. J. Coleby (Atherstone), T. P. Collince
(Mansfield), R. Collins (Enfield), A. E. Collins (Nor-
wich), T. Cole (consulting secretary, Westminster), A.
P. I. Cotterell (Westminster), G. Cowan (Portsmouth),
J. S. Crawshaw (Weybridge), R. Croome (Cromer),
J. W. Croxford (Brentford), E. H. Crump (Hinckley)
A. E. Currall (Solihull), H. Clegg (Felixstowe), C. F.
Dawson (Barking), H. Dearden (Dewsbury), J. F.
Delany (Cork), A. J. Dickinson (Redditch). R. Dixon
(Stratford-on-Avon), J. R. Dixon (Woolwich). J. H.
Drew (Wath-upon-Dearne), W. Drank (Aberdeen).

Sholto Douglas (Kenilworth), N. F. Dennis (West
Hartlepool), G. Eaton-Shore (Crewe), J. Edey (St.
Neots), D. Edwards (Taunton), W. H. Elee (Bacup),
E. J. Elford (Southend-on-Sea), J. England (Wrexham)
T. E. Fellows (Willenhalli, J. R. Findlay (Leitln. M.
E. W. FitzGerald (Warmley), R. Fletcher (Broms-
grove), W. Fowlds (Keighley), T. P. Frank (Newark-
on-Trent), J. Gammage (Dudley), C. F. Gettings (Wor-
cester), H. A. Giles (assistant secretary, Westminster),
('. A. Gill (Peterborough), W. J. Goodwin (Salisbury))
A. T. Gooseman (Wigan), F. T. Grant (Gravesi
A. D. Greatorex (West Bromwich), G. Greon (Wolver-
hampton), J. S. Green (Haslingden), W. Gregory
(Royston), W. H. Grieves (Sutton, Surrey), H. F.
Gullan (Belfast), R. G. Gurney (Ledbury), W. J. Had-
field (Sheffield), C. Hall (Droylsden), H. L. Hall (Bat-
ley), C. L. Hamby (Beccles), H. Hamer (Aecrington),
C. C. Hancock (Warminster), H. W. Harding (Br
J. E. Hargreaves (Farnborough), J. L. Harpur (Brierlev
Hdl), W. Harpur (Cardiff), F. Harris (Tunbridge
Wells), P. T. Harrison (Chelmsford), E. Y. Harrison
(Wellingborough), G. A. Hart (Leeds), G. B. Hartfree
(Alton), H. S. Harvey (Evesham), T. W. A. Hayward
(Battersea), S. S. Haywood (Brighouse). J. A. Heap
(Todmorden), F. Hewitt (Kiveton Park), E. Holloway
(Evesham), H. Holmes (Ossett), R. L. Honey
(Chatham), E. P. Hooley (Notts), A. Hosken (Smetli-
wick), W. Howard-Smith (Westminster), H. H. Howell
(Bristol), J. C. Hunt (Bristol), S. Hutton (Exmouth),
R. H. Jeffes (Maiden), D. M. Jenkins (Neath), R. J.
Jenkins (Portsmouth), J. Johnson (Rawtenstall), F. E.
Jones (Tyldesley), F. W. Jones (Frome), W. Jones, J.
Julian (Cambridge), A. M. Ker (Warrington), W. H.
G. Kieser (Bristol), P. G. Killick (Finsbury), F. O.
Kirby (Doncaster), G. W. Lacey (Oswestry), F. W.
Lacey (Bournemouth), W. T. Lancashire (Leeds), C.
H. Lawton (Warminster), M. Lea (Karachi, India).
H. W. Longdin (Penge), G. T. Lynam (Burton-on-
Trent), C. Lund (Cleckheaton), G. W. Manning
(Stainesi, C. W. Marks (Wokingham), E. B. Martin
(Rotherhain), F. Massie (Wakefield), E. G. Mawbev
(Leicester), W. H. Maxwell (Tunbridge Wells), L. S.
McKenzie (Bristol), J. C. Midgley (Newcastle-on-T
J. Moncur (Stafford), J. H. Montgomery (Llanelly),
S. H. Morgan (Prestwich), P. Morris (Doncaster), A.
Murray-Smith (Cheltenham), T. Nisbet (Glasgow). J. B.
Nuttall (Heywood), R. Oakden (Newark), P. H. Palmer
(Hastings). F. Parr (Bridgwater), J. Paton (Plymouth),
F. W. Pearce (Twickenham), G. A. Phillips (Cardiff),
F. R. Phipps (Basingstoke), T. S. Picton (Eccles). W.
Plant (Stafford), S. S. Piatt (Rochdale), D. H. Price
(Bedwellty), W. H. Price (Leeds), A. J. Price (Lytham),
W. B. Purser (Grantham), J. J. Quirk (Brynmawr),
A. Race (Barrow-in-Furness), W. S. Raine (Hunger-
ford), W. Ransom, (Worcester), R. Read (Gloucester),
J. L. Redfern (Gillingham). W. Ridler (Tewkesb
C. E. Rivers (Harrogate), J. W. D. Robinson (secre-
tary, Westminster), O. C. Robson (Willesden). L. Rose-
veare (South Shields), A. Rothera (Liversedge). T. J.

Rushbrooke (High Wycombe), F. R. Ryman (Stam-
ford), Norman Scorgic (Hackney). J. A. Settle
(Bury), H. Shaw (Ilford), G. J. Bhepherd (Kidder-
minster), T. H. Shipton (Oldbury). Edward -

Sinnott (Gloucester), J. F. Smillie (Tvnenioiitl,). .1

Walker Smith (Edinburgh), J. P. Spencer (North
Shields). W. J. Steele (Newcastle-on-Tyne). A. Steven-
son (Ayr), E. A. Stiekland (Windsor). H. E. Stilgoe

(Birmingham), W. Strickland (Ramsbury). J. Sutclifie

(Deptford), D .3. Sutherland (Southgate). M. II. Svke-
(Coventry). E. J. Silcock (Westminster). R. J. Thomas
(Bucks), W. Thompson (Burton-on-Trent), G. W.
Thompson (Hipperholnie), J. Thomson (Dundee). If.

Tillstone (Brighton). W. H. Travers (Wallasey)', I!

Tremelling (Newport, Mon.), S. G. Turner (Lon
E. W. Turner (Sheffield), F. C. Urea (Aide

Vawser (Hatfield). T. Waddingham (Hebden Bridge),

J. P. Wakeford (Wakefield). II. T. Wakelam (Wesl
minster), A. H. Walker (Loughborough), A. W. Ward
- oi

' port), I. Ward (Derby), G. W. Wait (Southwick),

P. A. Watford (Newark-on-Trent). J. D. W:.

mingham), E. T, Watts 'Bishops Stortford), T. X. W.
Walts (Mailow). H. G. Whyatt (Great Grimsby), J. A.

Webb (Great Stanmore). F. Weeber (Horncastle), W
Welburn (Middleton), C. F. Wike (Sheffield). F. Wil-

kinson (Prestatyn), J. E. Willcox (Birmingham). E.
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Willis (Chiswick), H. B. Williams (Workington), 0. E
Winter (Hamp Et. 11. Winterbottom (]

!•'. V i Bri fcol), B. .1. \\ W. 8.

Woodi i; (Oakham), F. Woodward (Stourbridge), E.

- .11 (Old Trafford), .1. A. Wi tol), T. Jl.

ricom (Bristol), !•'. S. Yates (Wal rloo) and J.

i \yj), members, associate-members and
'i Ldi Local Governm q1 Board) Pro!

Ld bead, II. B. Aldridge, Councillor W. Allon, II. N.

, L. P. Appleton, Councillor \ hworth, Aid an

Ba ibrid e, •!
.

II. Bai Ion , E. J. Beddington 1 1 . I

Bell 0. .1. A. Benyon P. II. Bei i

s
man, E. Bi tham,

Di Bibby, Councilloi .). Booth, J. Bowen, Dr. .1

Buchanan, Buish, Councillor Berry, Aid
i Si i

, ( lonke, A Idei man W. < lalldicuti , (

Cartwright, P. Child, J. Cole, W. E. Colli, r, C
II. W. Cooper, H. <

' P. II Crawford, E. T
i M

1

1 ii n, II. M . LI. Davies, R. Davison, G. S. Dones bi i

Councillor II. A. Dowsett, E. Bay] . Councillor Eaton,
C&uncillor W. J.. Edwards, Councillor A. Frith. I

eillnr l-'ii-hliiiL', \. .1 . Gainsforth, <
'

1
1 1

1
. illor J. W.

Garland, W. Garner, G. P. Garter, .1. Gourlay, D
Graham, \V. II. Grant, Udermarj T. Greenwood, T. S.

Griffin, \. F. Hah* C. W. Hall, Alderman Hardy,
G. Harris, Councillor T. Harrison, G. Hanson, A. R. V.
Hickley, L. M. Hill, J. V. Hodgson, Councillor Hud-
son, G. Hughes, E. B. Humphrey, Councillor W.
Hutchinson, Alderman G. Jackson, J. W. J:n

Councillor L. M. Jacobs, Alderman Jenkinson, !•'. A.

Jenkins, P. Johns, E. W. Jones, T. J. Jones, P. W.
Kollway, O. J. Kirby, Councillor W. Latham, D.
Lamb, Councillor C. Lawley, J. Leigh (Chiswick), E.
1!. 1. Mil wood, S. Liley, Alderman Lloyd, T. A. Lloyd,
Councillor J. Longmore, G. Madge, J. M. Martin.
Councillor J. Malton, Councillor Martin, G. F. B.
Maxengarb, G. Molvin, H. M. Miller, E. H. Morgan,
Alderman Mullins, Alderman Marlor, Mawson, R. A.
Beay Nadin, B. Nation, H. F. Nichols, Alderman
Northfield, J. S. Nowill, T. Overbury, W. Pardon-
Howse, A. A. Pattison, H. D. Pearsall, Councillor E.
Pennington, T. Picken, Alderman Pinkham, Alderman
C. I'. Plant, F. E. H. Powell, J. G. Powell, Pratley,
.7. J. Quaid, A. J. Redfern, W. E. Riche, Alderman W.
Roberts, T. F. Ryan, Councillor G. Smith, E. J. Stead,
Stewart, J. E. Swindlehurst, T. Lee Syms, D. J. P.
Thomson, Alderman W. Tougher, Councillor Turner,
T. Turiilmll, W. Vincent, P. H. Wakefield, J. Ward.
H. M. Webb, S. Williams. Alderman R. Wilson, J. R.
Wilson, F. Wood, Councillor J. Wood, T. Woodcock.
Woodward, E. Wooldridge, and Councillor A. F.
Young, visitors. The following ladies were also present:
Mrs. Alves, Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Cockrill, Mrs. Cole, Miss
Cole, Mrs. F. C. Cook, Mrs. Child, Mrs. Gettdngs,
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Hayward. Mrs. Montgomery, Miss
Mountfnrd, Mrs. Picton, Mrs. Ridler. Miss Ridler,
Mrs. Tillstone, Miss Tillstonc, Mrs. Tremelling and
Mrs. Walkeo

At, the opining proceedings Mr. J. W. Cockrill, the
retiring president, occupied the chair, supported by
Mr. .7. S. Pickering, the president elect.

The Matob (Alderman W. Nash Skillicorne), in his

speech of welcome, observed that Cheltenham was
noted as the garden town of England, and he thought
they would say the place had not been misnamed.
They were there on important business. The times
i

I < iv rapidly, and it was the duly of engineers

to keep up with the limes. At the present moment
there were many improvements of great importance
requiring attention. For instance, there was road

making, which required all the brains of engineers to

keep the roads up to the high standard required by
fast motor traffic. Then they had the great question
of town planning. He thought that Cheltenham could

claim that the town had been laid out on modern
lines. He did not say that those who had laid out

the town had made mneh out of il. because even in

those times when labour was cheap il was very difficult

to make estates pay. They ought to be grateful to

the people who had laid but Cheltenham, and at the

present time they were reaping the benefit. \s they

walked round the town they would see how it had
been kept up to date m every way, thanks to the
engineers of the present and the past. Referring to

Mr. Pickering, he was glad that thej were honouring
him thai day by making him president of the insiitii

lion, ft was fell in Cheltenham that he deserved it

for Mr. Pickering was one of the best engineers thej

had had. and whatever he did ho did well. 'Ho would
also like to beai te timonj to the work of Mr. Sinnott,

the county surveyor of Gloucestershire, who was a

man of great ability. He had great pleasure in

welcoming the institution.

The I'm il in i t bank d • hi m i
. oi for the

he:., i n which he had given to the members
tenbam bad

: id the lai

ng in the history of the institution,

;ates ha\ mg signified

intent ion of being pre.

.\1 1. i.i i i In- annual meet-
ing at lii ith, which, on the motion of the

I DJ Mr. .1. S. BLu kpool),

wei- adopted.

mi. 1:1.111:1 mint OF ME. COLE: APPBECIATION OF
Ills

The l'i
' d he could not allow tie

to pass without calling attention to the fact that Mr.
their secretary tor so many years, had rel

lb bad to move " that the members do place on ,

their high and grateful appreciation of the useful and
striking services rendi red b; le during his

ti 'i < : oi ile institution, covering
tin

i

i of thirty-two years; and while
In- ret i nan hi from office it is earnestly hoped that the

may have in store for him every happiness
and pro-p-iitv." He had known .Mr. Cole practically
during the whole period of his secretaryship, and In-

had always found him what a ah institu-

tion 'ell as this should be. (Che i.i lb- had great

pleasure in moving the resolution.

Sir James Lemon (Southampton) said he had much
pleasure in seconding the resolution. He with o

was responsible for the appointment of their friend

Mr. Cole. fie did not remember whether he proposed

him or not, but what lie did know was that he had
looked upon his career with pleasure. \'o in

tion ever had a better secretary than Mr. Cole. The
least they could do was to pass the resolution of appre-

ciation of his long and eminent services.

Mr. II. PEBCS BotTLNOlS (Westminster) said he had
the greatest pleasure in adding his testimony to tin

worth of Mr. Cole. It seemed to him a very short

thirty-two years he had been in office, but time passed
quickly. He could remember when he was president

—he. was fortunate enough to hold the position for two
years —Mr. Cole was invaluable to him. What he
should have done without him he could not say. Mr.
Cole's popularity was wonderful. Whence arose this

popularity? In Mr. Cole's case it had been his

urbanity, his courtesy, his love of his work, and his

love of tin- institution. It was no use painting tin

lily or adorning the rose. Ho had been an
secretary, and he felt he was parting with a link with
the past in the retirement of Mr. Cole.

Mr. l'i. C. Mawbes (Leicester) said they all appreci-

ated M i . I lole's real good-heartedness and bis geniality.

These qualities had a good deal to do with Mr.
Cole', popularity, and the success of the institution.

lii-\ did know this, that the institution ha. I grown
and prospered a- probably no other institution had
done. He, like Mr. Boulnois, when president ex-

perieneed the ,-pleiidid help and guidance which Mr
Coir 1 el . sti nded to all the- presidents.

\l i . G. W. I. icj \ it )sw ntative of

the rank and tile of the institution, said every word
which bad been spoken by past-pi

substantiated by those he claimed to represent. He
bad known Mr Cole for -*2 years, and one could not

help i'ut be struck by his cot d kindness I

every member of the institution. One always ven-
erated Ins memory because he had bee rable
in bis lone service to the institution.

\li W. IIaki'I'i: (Cardiff) said be would lit

add bis meed of praise of Mr. Cole. 77e would not

like tli. i ion I- pass without saying how much
he appreciated Mr. Cole's services to the institution.

He had been the backbone to the institution, and
his services bad been invaluable as he hoped they
would continue to be invaluable for n

come. The fact that the institution hi d its

at status wa i Mi I ile. With-
out a secretary such a- M: Cole they would not

have attained to the position they had.
Mr. I \ i rpooli said he- had not known

Mil Cote a i :is the older members of the insti-

tution. Iir iv great liking for

him. Ile bad looked upon him as a friend, a wise
'lor. and one to whom the younger members
institution could go at any time for wise advice

and help. He thought possibly be was young him-
self once. Yeiins; men were all ver> anxious to push
on full speed ahead. II ght if they looked
back on the work which Mr, Cole had done in push-
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ing along the institution from very small beginnings

to its present position, even the young fellows must

admit- that he had d Ids duty on splendid lines.

He thought lie had been an exceedingly wise secretary

to the institution, and his knowledge of Government
ways and departments had been of very great advan-

tage to them. He would like while on his feetto welcome
the new secretary. He could assure him there was

plenty of need for hard work. From what he had
seen of him he was likely to do well for the institution,

and if he did as well relatively for the institution as

Mr. Cole had done, then at the- end of Ins period

of service he would he worthy of a very hearty vote

of thanks, and possibly a good deal more.
Mr. T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea) said he would

like to add his word of appreciation. They had all

eo-me to love their secretary, and that was saying

a good deal. '1 hoy had looked upon him as a friend,

and had never been treated as a servant of the

institution. They were not losing him; Mr. Cole
was remaining with them as their consulting
tary. He would always be at, their meetings, giving

them the advice he had given in the past ; but they
did feel that as years were passing he deserved to

have a little more rest and be relieved of responsi-

bility. He was glad to say that the new secretary

and the old secretary were working amicably to-

gether, like father and son. Personally he would
like to thank Mr. Cole for his kindness to him.

'the vote of thanks having been passed by acclama-
tion,

Mr. T. Cole, in reply, said: Mr. President and gentle-

men, please forgive me, because I feel I can hardlj
get words out; but I should like to express my
thanks, my very grateful thanks, for all that has been
said to-day, and for as much of it as 1 am entitled

to I thank you from the bottom of my heart. I have
seen this institution grow from small tilings. In 1881,

when I was appointed, there were ISO members; now
there are 1,720. In that time I have seen no fewer
than thirty-four presidents. Those presidents were
some of the finest men that had ever lived in this

country. Many of them have gone from us, and it

is difficult to mention names. Angell, Morant, Laws
and Till have enriched and ennobled the traditions
of this institution. (Hear, hear.) for that alone 1 am
very proud of my connection with the institution. I

am not going to detain you now. There arc lots oi

things that crowd into my mind with regard to many
of the occurrences that have passed in my history;
but I can only say that I have given my he

i life's

work to the institution, and on the other hand, I

gratefully acknowledge that the institution has done
all it possibly could for me. I am therefore very
grateful that the institution I have so much loved litis

in its goodness elected me as consulting secretary,
and therefore I shall be with you as long as I live.

Gentlemen, I thank you very much. It has been such
a pleasure to me to listen to the words of past presi-

dents—men with whom I have served—and it is music
to me to hear that my work has been appreciated.

ALTERATIONS IN ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION.

The business was then suspended for the holding of

a special general meeting for the purpose of considi r-

ing and, if approved of. adopting alterations in the
articles id' association.

Mr. H. Gilbert Whtatt (Grimsby) po nted out that

Article 27 stated that the council shall consist of

members only, and Article It was to be altered so

that the council shall consist of twelve names, of

which two shall be those of associate-members. He
should like to know which the council intended; one
or the other must be wrong.
TUe Pbesideni replied thai the technical meaning

of the word member included members, associate-
members, and students also.

Mr. Wiivatt presumed that he would have to take
tin- president's definition of the meaning.
The President: At the council meetings if ha- been

general! j assumed to be so.

Mr. Wuvatt was willing to accept the preside] i

riding, but when they provided for nomination- bhej
had differentiated between the two clas-o-. lie was
not going to fighl the question, though he maintained
that it. wa- contradictory. The only other point, was
the pulling in of the ex-presidents ex-ofrktio as mem-
bers of the council. The firsl meeting he attended
was at Leicester, in 1901, and if had been the custom
up to then for the ex-presidents to lie members of the
council. That was rescinded from 1901. It seemed
thai the members who came on the council then were
the men who wanted to have 11 x-presidents on

again. He was not going to oppose it, but called
attention to il to show- thai the pendulum swunj both
ways, and in another thirteen years thej would be
wanting the ex-preeidents off again.
Mr. E. Willis. (Ohiswick) pointed out thai ,,

alt* i ing the rule they would h pr venting the
ui'u going forward.

' he article.- as prop— I were agreed to bj 60
to 3.

The procei Lh annual general meetinj were
t hen resum >d

The annual report of the council « - pi ented.

ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNCIL.
The conned have pleasure in presenting the forty-

lii.-t annual report recording the hi u
1913 "ii i

the new council.

The scrutineers, having examined the ballol li I

report the following mi nbei el< cted as the o ui cil

for the year L914-1915:—
President—J. S. Pickering.

Vice-Presidents—T. W. A. Hayward, II. T. Wake
P. H. Palmer.

Ordinary Members <.</' Council J. Patten Barber, W.
Nishet Blair, John A. Brodie, J. S. Brodie, G. 1'. Ci

A. E. Collins, W. Harpur, W. T. Lancashire, il. E.
Stilgoe and C F. Wike.

i'a-it-l'n •'{<!' ni' (cx-officio Members of Council) \. I).

Greatorex, R. J. Thomas and .1. W. Cockrill.

ii i al II'on . Si cr< tary Vacant.

JIun. Treasurer—Sir James Lemon.
Serving upon the council, in addition to the al

are the district vice-presidents and the district i

sentatn ess reported bj t] irutin i h . been
elected for the year L914-1915:—

DISTRICT OFFICES .

Vice-President for Scotland A. Steven o.

1 ice-Pri id nt for Ireland W. E. L. Duffin.

DISTRICT REPRESENTAT1 >, I
-

Scottish District—T. Nisbet.
Irish District— R. H. Dorman.
North-Eastern District E. li. Martin and F. Massie.
North-Western District- C Brownridge and W.

Stubbs:
Eastern District— E. .1. Blford and W. H. Prescott.

Metropolitan District—N. Scorgie and 0. E. \\ ii

South-Western District—T. Moulding.
West-Midland District—F. C. Cook.
S luthern District -L. S. McKenzie.
En 'a, .and District—E. P. II

South-: astern District—Frank Harris.

North Wales Dtstiict—W. Jones.
South Wales District G. A. Phillips.

ABBREVIATION OF TITLE.

The council draw attention to By-law 22: "The f. 1-

luwing, and no other, abbreviations may be u

denote connection with the institution: Hon. Mem.
mi M. & Cy.E., M.Inst.M. & Cy.E., A.A1 . 1 nsl .M , &
Cy.E., Stud.Inst.M. & Cy.E." As this by-law forj

agreement entered into by the council on 1 chad of the
ic, m. the council trust that members will a

them by using the exact form of abbreviation a- shown.
[A record is here given of the variou

and districl meetings—eight of the form wenty-
iwo of t lie latter—held during the year.]

THE ROLL OF THE INSTITUTION.

During the financial year ending \piil 30tb last, 169

new membei . con nary mem-
bers, fifty-three as i iate-members, Eorty-eighl students
and two affiliate I members, have been elected. Twelve
members, one associate-member and on have
re gned. 1 n i i e Eh i sociate-i ib rs, and
four aftiliated mi I

i

i ( b en w ritten off.

i ers and i Lssociati member have '

Dhe council record wit

\, derson, T T B i
II. F. Bull, W. F. Curr; . C. T.

ii ,, i itt. \. Hale, R. Ilara. G. Vi I

W. .1. Jones. E. Rushton, .1. P. Wilkinson and 1'. R. A.

\\ illoughby (members), and Pi. Ken (ass < iate m mber).

The roll now stands : Hon. menu
l ,197 a it

i

men ; tuden 112; affi

member s, 55 tot i 1,709 [a nett incn
the year |.

Four st iidents have bei o ti in- fei red to h

i ber, and ten associate-members to the

lass of member.
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THE FINANCES.

The accounts which accompany this report [o* thi

ial year ending April 30, 1914, have been duly

. the official auditors, M rs. Wood
II will be seen from the figures that th

tion i lisfactory financial position. The only

item
! ncrease on the year ending

VjiiiI, 1913, is printing, lithography and :

h is due to the inclusion of the cost of the con-

rolume, and erta in n d ow

the increased activity of the unmittei [I

torj i" note that, in spite of the inci

dp and the increased activity in varioui

the figure is practically the same as the

ling April, 1912.

Jn addition to the cost of printing the "Proceed-

ings " during the year, the cost of printing the ./

, replace them lias had to be met, which may
printing a double set of " Proceedings

"

in one year. This introduces the abnormal item of

£500 for the cos! of the Journal, and it is

(lory to see that this item has been to a large extent

i

i by the amount of £326 6s. 7d., which would have

remained as a surplus if only one set of printing had

been paid for. Tt should also be stated that the sum

of £500 represents the approximate cost of the Journal

up to April 30th. As the Journal year finishes with

the last number of Vol. 40, the accounts will be

up so as to include the whole of Vol. 40, and will

then be audited and presented to the members. The

auditors report that the total cost for Vol. 40, including

oremiums (£93 9s.). will, in all probability, be

ithin £700.

The appeal issued by the council last year for prompt

payment of members' subscriptions has met with a

ready response, as is shown by the large decrease in

the amount of arrears reported. It is hoped that mem-
bers will continue to assist, in producing this satisfac-

tory result.

THE "JOURNAL."

Fifteen numbers of the Journal will have been is

before the members assemble for the annual meeting,

comprising 850 to 900 pages, or 34,000 sq. in. of matter,

as against 16,000 sq. in. in Vol. xxxix. In addition,

the increase in the membership roll has caused a

corresponding increase in the number of copies printed

and in the cost of postage.

The council are therefore glad to be able to report

that, in spite of the large increase in gross cost, it

from the figures available for Nos. 1-9 thai

ill,, nctt cost of the Journal—Vol. ad., No:. |
i;, 111:1

b estimated as follows:—
Cost of printing, binding cases.

postage, Ac. ... ... ... CI, 110

Less revenue . ... ... 600

Net i cost of printing, &o.

Premiums
Contingencies

(: :,io n II

93 9 ii

96 11

Total noil cost ... £700

It is therefore evident, that, although the amount of

milter published has been doubled, and despite the

normal a I litional cost due to the increa • in member-
hip, the publication of the "Proceedings" in Journal

fin-in w ill for the Br I yeai co t practicallj I tie ame
amount as Vol. xxxix., while in the future it is antici

pa I hal it will be less.

Out of the sum of £700, E93 9s. will be return/

premium to members. This fact should not be lost

sight of.

1 1
i I

ii
i \ ident from a sci ul inj of the : unl

that a deficit of £17.1 13s. 5d. hat ari en durin

year owing to the publication of two voli s (x:

1.) oi the " Proceedings " during tl

of one. In this connection it must, not be Eoi

that there have also been (1) the publication of the

,1 conferem e \ olume, (2) the publication of the

i \ relating to " Pi i© edings," vols. xxxi. to xx

and (3) the increased printing connected « th district

i

The council, in submitting the above report, desire

tn add that they have t h.

that, in their opinion, a substantial balance will appear
i the annual statements oi accounts of future >

ii favour of the institution owing to the publication
. i the Journal.

ALTERATIONS IN ARTICLES AND BY-LAWS

I council have from lime to time given i

attention to the situation arising by reason of past

dents being re 1 as ordinary memln

I to the exclusion of other members of the

institution, and have resolved to place before

members suggestions for the alt' ration of the art

and by-laws to provide for past-presidents becoming
ex-offioio members of the com
The council have given attention to the d

biHty of al hi the a ind by-laws in

I of the pro i eetion oi

ate members as ordinary members of council,

roposals for the amendment of the articles and
by-laws ace i

been drafted.

'III.. |,ro\ and by-laws have
been amended to at the institution

rs whose sub-

scriptions shall remain unpaid six months after

he same becoming due.
ing from the nom-

ination for election of n > are unwilling

office, the by-laws are being altered to pro-

vide that the consent of members should be required

to accompany such nominations.
Attention

I
been given to a suggestion for

the division of Africa into two districts, and the

secretary has been instructed to make further in-

quiries and to report.

The council are giving attention to a proposal for

the formation of a Canadian District of the Institu-

n.ii

TESTAMUR.

It is satisfactory to note that of those who have
gained the testamur, the greater majority have
joii oil the institution.

The application form to be filled by candidates
for permission to examination has been
amended bj a clause requiring Die candidate to

his -intention of joining
I
iition if successful.

The council have received further suggestions as
to the recognition of the testamur and have taken
steps to secure full recognition thereof.

COLONIAL SERVICE PENSIONS.

Attention has been given to a suggestion that the
Colonial Office should be approached with a view to

obtaining the same favourable consideration on re-

tirement to pension for members of this instit

engaged in Colonial service, as is granted to mem-
I

i ' i the institution of civil engineers.

AMENDMENT TO TOWN PLANNING ACT, 1909.

The council have also given attention to the Bill

proposed to be introduced in Parliament amending
the Town Planning Act, 1909.

Suggestions for the amendment of the Procedure
Regulations under the Town Planning Act were laid

before the Local Government Board and secured a
sympathetic reception.

UNFAIR TREATMENT OF MEMBERS.

\n informal interview with the President of the
Local Government Beard .>. a ight

and the views of the institution as to the di

bility of inserting a clause in d Bill affording

protection to municipal and coun is the

cution of their duty were placed before him. At

equest of the Local Government Board, inform-
ation as to cases of hardship to members has been
forwarded. It is re] th satisfaction that in-

Qstitution on behalf of certain

in i.ii. i unfair treatment at the hand- of

th.ii councils has cercised with favourable

dts

.

COtJNCIJ MEETINGS IN PROVINCES.

Representations received as to the holding of

igs in the provinces have been con-

tdered md instructed to

obtain further information from the district

who have not yet conveyed the views of their

cts upon this subject.

i Me ni vi lox ii ARCHITECTS.

id council have given consideration to the Bill

promoted by the Societ I bitects in ref.

to registration, and ba> oured to obtain the

insertion of a clause
|

erests of

municipal and county engineers.

EXPENSES OI MEMBERS ATTENDING

The coun.il have requested Mr, J. Patten Ba
istitution at a conference of kin-

dred socio: iimmoned under the auspices

of the Royal Salutary Institute, in reioiv.

amendment of the • Act, with a view to

ding tn ent of the i m i ses of engi-

and surveyor,- in attending conferences.
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MUTUAL DEFENCE AND SECURITY OP TENURE.

The council regret that no great measure of sup-

port has been received to the proposals of the council

in reference to the Mutual Defence Fund, and the

attention of members has therefore been directed

to additional means of securing protection.

The support of the institution has been given to

the Superannuation Bill promoted by the National
Association of Local Government Officers.

AWARD OF PREMIUMS.

Tlie council have awarded the prizes offered in the
Premium Scheme for 1913-14 as follows:—

students' prizes.

Section (a)—•For measured drawings of existing build-

ings.

The council awarded a prize of £3 3s. to S. J. Hellier,

student, engineer's office, Church End, Finchley.

Section (b)—For a design for a steel bridge.

A prize of £3 3s. was awarded to H. Cliffe, student,

surveyor's assistant, Mexborough Urban District

Council.

members' and associate-members' prizes.

Section (c)—For an essay.
The first prize of £8 8s. was awarded to S. S. Davson,
member, engineer to the Tanzin Department,
Ministry of Public Works, Cairo, for his paper on
"The Dry-weather Flow of Sewage, and its Rela-

tion to the Design of Sewers and Arrangements
for Pumping."

Section (d)—For a design for a park and recreation
ground.

The first prize of £12 12s. was awarded to Messrs.
W. H. Price, associate-member, resident engineer':

office, Knostrop sewage works, Leeds, and A. J.

Price, associate-member, borough engineer's office,

I vies, both holding the testamur of the institu-

tion.

The second prize of £ti (is. was awarded to G. Cowan,
member, chief assistant to borough engineer.

Portsmouth; holds the institution testamur.
A third prize of £3 3s. was awarded to W. Thomp-
son, member, deputy borough engineer, Burton-on-
Trent ; holds the institution's testamur.

PRIZES FOR PAPERS OR ESSAYS APPEARING IN THE
" JOURNAL."

Section (e)—Illustrative papers.

The first prize of £8 8s. was awarded to W. J. Had-
field, member, surveyor of highways, Sheffield,

for his paper on "Road Construction."

The second prize of £4 4s. was awarded to P. T.

Harrison, member—holds the institution testaumi
—borough surveyor, Chelmsford, for his paper on
"Recent Public Work at Chelmsford."

Section (f)—Essays on special subject
The first prize of £8 8s. was awarded to L. Leeper.
associate-member, assistant engineer to borough
surveyor, Great Yarmouth, for his papers on
" .Moment in Mechanics" and "Elastic Theorem."

The second prize of £4 4s. was awarded to Reg.
Brown, member—holds the institution's testamur
— surveyor to the Southall-Norwood Urban Districi

Council, for his papers, "Students' Section."

ion (g)—Essays by students.

The first prize of £4 4s. was awarded to S. J. Hellier,
student, engineer's office, Urban District Council,
Church End, Finchley.

Section (h)—Designs for artizan's dwellings.
The first prize of £15 15s. was awarded to M. B.
Bennett, associate-member—holds institution's
testamur—Town hall, Hove.

The second prize of C7 7s. was awarded to P. M
associate-member, 1 iwn planning assistant to the
Doncaster Rural District Council.

A third prize of Z\ 4s. was awarded to A. II. Elliott.
associate-member -holds the institution testamur
—-engineering assistant to city engineer, Notting-
ham.

REVISION OF SYLLABUS AND REGULATIONS FOE
EXAMINATIONS.

The Board of Examiners have given careful atten-
tion to the revision both of the procedure of the
examinations and the syllabus, and have appointed
a sub-committee to consider the matter fully. Sub-
iect (4)—Sanitary Science—of the examination has
been added to by a new section dealing with the im-
provement of insanitary areas.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS.

It has also been decided to institute special
examinations in (a) county and highway engineering
and surveying, and (i; town planning. A communi-
cation has been addressed to the Road Board inform-
ing them of the intention of this institution to hold a
special examination in county highway engineering
and surveying. Careful attention is being given to
the preparation of the syllabus in these examinations,
.I'd it is hoped to hold the first special examinations
111 conjunction with the ordinary examination in
October next. The board have also given attention
to a suggestion received for the addition of gas engi-
neering to the syllabus of the examination, but con-
sidered that at present this subject was not of im-
port ince to so many municipal engineers as to warrant
its inclusion as a special subject.

TRAMWAY BAILS.

The Tramways Committee report that there
been no meetings of the Rails Standardisation Com-
mittee since May, 1913. At the last meeting of that
committee it was agreed to recommend the retention
of Sees. Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 of Tramway Rails (with
the exception of the reduction of the flanges from 7 in.
to 6Jin.). To suit the views of the different members
it was agreed to have a meeting to consider other
suggested modifications. A Panel Committee has been
appointed by the Sectiodal Committee to give effect
to the recommendations and suggestions; Mr. Elford
has been appointed on the Panel Committee to watch
the interests of the institution. Data to form the
basis of a draft specification for points and crossings
is being prepared by a sub-committee, and this matter
will probably be dealt with by the Sectional Com-
mittee during the coming year.

RAIL CORRUGATION.

The Tramways Committee have, during the year,
been carefully watching several important questions
relating to tramway practice. Among them was that
of "Rail Corrugation," upon which two interesting
papers have been recently read at a meeting of the
Institution of Civil Engineers. Members of our in-
stitution interested in the subject will be well advised
to read carefully the papers when they are officially
published. The committee were represented at the
meeting by Mr. Wakelam, who took part in the dis-
eussion

- 1LT-GLAZED SEWER AND DRAIN PIPES.

The Standardisation Committee have had under
consideration from time to time during the year the
proposed specification for salt-glazed sewer and
drain pipes. Instructions have been given to the
institution'- representatives on the Sectional Stan-
dardisation Committee upon various important
points relating to the specification. This speci-
fication has now been practically completed and will
be published shortly. This committee have under
consideration other matters requiring stan
isation, and hope to issue further spei
'lining the ensuing year.

SPECIFICATION FOR CONCRETE FLAGS.

The sale of the a d edition of the Institut
standard Specification for Concrete Flags is pn

1 ding steadily.

SPECIFICATION FOR BROKEN CONJ I D lllrr FG

The Roads Committee have drawn attention to
British standard specification for broken stones and
li&ve recommended the members to adopt same, sub-
jecl i" a modification in the maximum length of
tones.

ARTERIAL ROADS i\ GREATER LONDON.
At the suggestion of the Northern Section of the

' onference on Arterial Roads in Greater London,
and with the approval of the Local Government
B ard, the council have decided to convene meetings
of the engineers to the various authorities concerned.
Both the Local Government Board and the Board of
Trade have consented to send representatives to such
conferences. A Central Committee will be formed
to receive the reports and to prepare the final report
for submission to the authorities concerned.

WEIGHTS UPON AXLES OF HEAVY MOTORS.
The question of weights open axles of heavy motors

and of their ev peed has t* the care-
ful attention oi mmitteej and representations
have been made to the Local Government Board on
the subject.
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OME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOB THE YEAE ENDING 3"m APRIL, 1911. Cr.

ExPZlTOXTUEK.

To Reports of xneetinga

,, Examinere* feee and expenses

,, Printing, lithography, stationery In

cluriinir postage]
01.39, £615 08. 2(1.

;

I ! mfereni - Tbl., i.'2-i 9s. 7d. . I

n

dox Vols. 81-37, 683 76.; General,
including districts, X'ill 7s. 9d.)

„ Bxpen lee "i meetings
,. Kent of office, rates, coals, Ac
,. Hankers' charges
., Telegraphic address and telephone ...

,. ExpenseB of deleKatCH and affiliation

,, Premiums
,, Law roports and Parliamentary papers

„ Salaries

„ ,, Typist and temporary assist-

ance
,, Office expenses
,, Petty ciiBh

—

Postage
General

,, Lotral chargos
,, Audit fee

,, Amounts written off—
.subscriptions
Investments
Office furniture

,, Provision on account of cost of Journal
for the year 10131011

£
66
l<'5

d.

6

1,131 13 6

£ i. d.

83 18 f.

231 8 8

1 6 6
19 16 H

6 19 8
19 7

8 18
035 12 3

111 9 1
bl 11 2

63 II II

6 18 9
9 11 2

16 15

21 9 6
4 6 7

31 4 4
2,631 4 4

600

£3,131 4 4

By Subacripliona
,, Entrance fees

i Ion fees

,, Sale of Proceedings
,, Sale of copies of Journal
,, International RoadB Congress, part of donation of

£106 returned
„ Interest on Investments and on Deposit

£2,060 10 11

,, Deficit for year transferred from Accumulated Fund 173 13 5

£ i.

2,353 «
142 U
287 14
65 2
3 3

i.

l>

'i

10

26 6

88 •

11

1

£3,184 4 4

BALANCESHEET ON APRIL

Liabilities. £ *. .1. £ ... i.

To Sundry credi'ors 406 13 (i

,, Premiums in respect of Volume 15 u

„ Subscriptions in advance 15 16 "

., Accumulate ' fund-
Balance ai April 30, 1913 2,740 II 5

2rf»defici1 for year ending April i".

1914 i, ; 18 •'•— -' ."
1 n

Assets.
By Casta—

iM bank
in band

,, Investments—
£160 Southampton Corporation 5\

i
. i* ceul Stow al ^'i

-'a. 9d. India -' per

6650 Oe. 3d, Londo i l krantg
cent took at 67

£230 Metropolitan 2\ per cent Oon-
aolidated Stock at 77

IM>7 lis. 9d. New South V7aJ

p e cenl Stool a1 92 .

£600 India per cenl Stock atPsi

siii- criptions in arroar
Ltti reserve

\ in" i, Hi due for avle ofProceedings, ftc.

Stock of l'r H i mated value
e f mil are

Suspense account, Journal, 1913-14 ...

-

B L6

17.' 1-

135 I"

:

ISO o

II

11

L'UI 19 B

118 11

36 7

I...

188 1

:>> .i
i a Eund to perpetuate the memory of Mr.

I nes, and lia \ •
i sued an appeal to

an aibers.

di \ I'm in \i a II. E '" i.i B

The council also record with i egrei the deatli

on i he 2nd oi i ui e oi \l i \ \i
. Pom lei , « bo »

a

ri i I'l.'iil during i he year 189 1 5, and a membi i oi

tlie institution from its foundation

APPOINT M l \ r SATES.

M
i

I-:. .1
. Blford has been nominated as a deli

in the Eng in ei ing Standards I !i lil tee I
Pa qi

i
' minritte< 'l'i ami) aj Ra

T. W. V. II, i\ ward, \\
.

II. Prescott,
1 1

.
T. \\ akelam ivere appointed de g« o the

al Road - < nvened bj the Loi a

i

1
. ernimeni Board.
« .1. s. Brodie, J. S. Pickering, and A. E.

Collin were appoin ed de egates i< i the Roj a! Sani-
tarj institute I u al Black]

committei were unable to recommend the taking of

ion to the resolution referring

granted to local authoi

in the erection of workmen's dwellings.

Etepi ii have been addi eased to the Coun-
cil oi i i: Planning institute in referen.

a [mission of members of th ition with

satisfactorj results.

conaid ggesl ions for the

formation of a Town Planning loan library.

in v, mi BE I BO] ii \ SXB1 i.«-

i Parliamentary Committee have given careful

consideration to Bills presented to both H-
ol Parliament. Particular attention has been
paid i" the clauses in the Bills dealing with Track-

i and
. and the chairman of the committee, to-

with the secretary were requested to tabulate

such clauses. The tabulation has been published
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in the Journal of the institution for the general use
of members.

BUILDING BY-LAWS.

The council have appointed a committee to prepare
and give evidence before the Departmental Com-
mittee of the Local Government Board appointed to

inquire into the working of the Building By-laws, and
also to consider the Public Health (Building By-laws)
Amendment Bill.

JOINT COMMITTEE ON REINFORCED CONCEETE.

Report from Mr. A. E. Collins: "During the past

year the Joint Committee lias hail before it the pro-

posed by-laws of the London County Council, under
the London County Council General Powers Set, 1909,

the Act requiring that copies of the regulations be
submitted to the Royal Institute of British Architects.

who referred them to the Joint Committee. This
Joint Committee had previously considered them in

1913. Reconsideration was necessary by reason of

alterations proposed by other institutions to whom
they had to be referred. We were able to arrive at
a working agreement with these other institutions,

and with the London County Council. With respect
to the Engineering Standards Committee on Tramway
Tyres and Axles, to which I was appointed a delegate
by the council of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers, we have had several meetings, the
last of which was on the 22nd ult. 1 think we have
now arrived at an agreement as to what form the
sta inlaid specification for tramway tyres and axles
shall take, and I hope to report the conclusion of the
work of this committee in time for the annual report
of 1915."

The President moved the adoption of the report.

Mr. E. Willis (Chiswick), who seconded, congratu-
lated the members of the council on the report Which
they had placed before them.

Mr. H. Gilbert Whyatt (Grimsby) raised a ques-

tion as to the contributions of the Road Board to

county boroughs. He suggested at Yarmouth that
I he council should take some action to induce the Road
Hoard to deal more liberally with county boroughs
than they had done. They dealt very liberally with
counties and small rural authorities. The only two
authorities which could have any influence were the
Association of Municipal Corporations and their in-

stitution, and something ought to be done to Influence
the Road Hoard in this matter.
The report was adopted.
The President then presented certificates to the

prize-winners whose names appear in the report.
The auditors and scrutineers were re-elected.

INSTALLATION OF PRESIDENT.

The incoming president, Mr. J. 8. Pickering, was
then installed in office, and invested with the presi-

dential chain by the retiring president.

THANKS TO THE RETIRING PRESIDENT.

Mr. J. S. Brodie (Blackpool) moved that the best

thanks of this meeting be given to the retiring presi-

dent for his conducl o>f the affair; of the institution

during the past year. Mr. Cockrill, he said, had had
a most strenuous year. He had inaugurated the prize

j stem, and got it carried through the council off his

own bat. He wished to associati Mrs. Cockrill in the

re olut ion.

Mr. E. Wilms (Chiswick) seconded. He said they
had had a must successful year. He should like to

add his thanks to Mrs. Cockrill tor the help she had
given to the president during his year of office.

The vote of thanks was accorded by acclamation.
Mr. Cockrill said he was extremely obliged tc them

for the vote of thanks. He wished to acknowledge the
help which his wife had given to him.
Mr. Pickering then rose and delivered the follow-

ing
PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS.

A history of the progress of civilisation and all thai

has made Eoi the welfare of humanity could no1 be
written without reference to the enormous advantages
that have accrued from the accomplishments of the
engineer, and it is with a feeling of justifiable pride
that the municipal engineer— I use the term in its

broadest sense claims to have taken no small share
in pn ting the health, happiness and convenience
of mankind.
With the demand, by a mine educated and en-

Lightened community, for a higher Standard of sanita-
tion ami a greater degree of comfort, the n - possibili-

ties of engineers and surveyors to local authorities

have increased. The provision of a suitable system
of sewers and drains is now a recognised necessity
for the smallest village as well as for the largest city;
the prevention of the pollution of rivers and streams

brought about a desire for efficient schemes of
sewage purification; the demand for a wholesome and
adequate public supply of water has become general;
the collection and sanitary disposal of house and trade
refuse are matters that have assumed the greatest
importance; in the construction, maintenance and

ition oi public roads then- has been nothing
short of a revolu

, lg of the horse and
team tram has necessitated the construction and
equipment oi suitabl permanent ways for electric
and cable trams; mi of importance have pro-

public baths, -, markets, fire stations,
feci ion di hospitals,

ings; housing schemes of considerable magnitud
'" " promoted and carried out, and during the last
few years a new dej ade in the pre-
paration of sch i the systematic planning of
towns, lie se are all for which the municipal

er is mainly re ponsible, but they onlv eml
a portion of hi Apart from his tech)
knowledge he is required to have a sound .

training, to understand the value of labour and mate-
rials, and to possess a keen power of orga
while by no means the least of his qua as lies
in his aptitude to accommodate his energie ii

1 irests of the community to the trying and diffii nil
position he occupies as a public official.

DRAINAGE.

Dealing with the subject of drainage, much pn
has been made of late years in the -

i design
and construction of both public sewers and house
drains. Where the besl c instruction is n
met with is in the case of sewers laid by private
individuals for the drainage of speculative building
e al 3, efficiency generally being looked upon as

lary to financial cot dei i ions. Even with the
careful supervision ii is obvious that the

standard of work cannot be obtained as in th
of sewers over which the engineer has direct con
and a local authority ha frequently to take over and
afterwards mail;:, no which, although jot suffi-
ciently defective to condemn, do not meet all the
requirement of lirst-class construction. It seen
me quite a reasonable suggestion that sewers which
are to I ecofne public property should bi I

i d only
by the local authority, the propertj

I i he actual c I

tfter orhewhat fruitle: i xtending ovei
a period of something like half a century, the quo-ten
of ewi i ventilation and the use of th
trap has i ov been deal! with in a valuable n
prepared by a Departmental Committee of the Local

rrimenl I. mini. The questions involved are of so
1 plex a charactet thai it was scarce!j tobeexpe.
that the committee would a,rrive at tin ir conclu
without making many qualifyh

i uds bu
is no mistaking th sir opinion that it is

(i verj pecial cases., to dispense with tin

ol the intei epting trap, and to ventilate the public
ewe - thr >ugh prh ate house drains. Thes

elusions, althouj li confirmiifj th opi nion - Eri qu
ex pressed bj a lat ge e i f municipal i

and other sanitai ians, are <
I to the pn

in operation under the " Model" Code of By-laws
I by the Local Government Board in 1877, and

it is therefore unlikely that there will b
acquiescence in adi pting the findings of the comm
Bui the scientii md the pn; serva-
tions on which the reporl is based cannot be lightly

a >ide on the nice assumption thai the pi

which has hitherto prevailed is the correct one, and,
unless rebutting i vidence of an equally weighty de-

scription is fort i i can only be taken
to the report on the ground that the inquiries and in-

vestigations! E th en sufficiently

exhaustive to justifj he it. A
careful reading of th n rl will, howevei
a ii unprejudiced mind of the hness
with which it ha b l eon md the information

it contains cannol bul be useful in arriving at a solu-

tion ,

LTMBNT.

The remarkable progress, of late years in many of

the branchi science has been brought

about mainly through the co-operation of the bacterio-

logist, the chemist, the medical offic c and the engi-

neer. Up to a comparatively recent time there had
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been little or no combination in the research work
had been carried out, and progress had neces-

arilj b but in proportion as each profe

reali 1 the futility of working independently of

the other, so lias sanitary science advanced. Not only

have the cmiiiI.ih.mI efforts ol I
>ught about

a better knowledge oi ubjei c ewers

and drain . bul th< > have goi • ay towards

a solution oi the equallj I
qu relating to

.1 oi sewage.
W'lnlc, however, il i noi po ibli to produce an

effluent oi anj reasonab] andard oi purity tor pri

i ,ni me. the pollut ion oi si reams, I he means ad

Eoi doing so have tan , case created a new diffi-

culty in the pollution of the atmosphere surrounding

the works oi sewage purification Wl age is

allowed to become septic, and is distributed over the

modern filter-bed, either in tli. Eorm i pi ays or other-

there b1 be an objectionable odour produced,

oi which will depend chiefly upon the

quant itj and chai acter of th •' age ] obviate this

il i- n. .u I,,-. joming the practice to abandon the septic

i ;. mean of partially dis olving the kludge,

i, i., distribute the sewage on the filter-bed in as

fresh a v lition a po sible, and the- appears to be

desirable course. The nexl advance should, it

ippears to me, l»- in the direction of dispensing with

the ii mil form of precipitation tank altogether and
ui. tiiutiri'j a combined tank and disintegrating filter

n order to retain only mineral solids, and thus allow

the organic matter to lie discharged in a suitable con-

dition for treatmenf through the aerating filter. This

coui e hi- been adopted at the new sewage works for

Worcester, and there is every probability of the system

proving a success.

Another feature of sewage treatment, in which

greater economy and improved results may be looked

forward to, is in the aeration of the sewage before its

application to the filter. It has already been proved

that the rate at which sewage may be filtered is con-

siderably increased when an additional quantity of

oxygen is added to the tank effluent, and there

appears to be no reason why this -should not be

applied in a practical and economical manner.
opinion is still somewhat divided upon the size of

the media, for percolation filters. Broadly speaking,

it may be said that the finer the media the better the

hln :ite. but the more the tendency of the filter to

become choked. Local conditions will, of course,

:i ri'cet each particular case; hut as a rule it appears

I i desirable to use a fairly coarse material (say

from \-in. to 1-in. gauge), and to ileal with the humus
escaping from the filter either by means of deep
tanks, secondary filters, or land treatment. Coarse

filtering media and subsequent treatment of the

effluent will, I think, become more general as the

necessity for dispensing with the usual objectionable

form of precipitation tank becomes more recognised.

WATER SUPPLY.

Probably no branch of the municipal service in

which members of the institution are actively en-

gaged has attained so high a standard of proficiency

as that of water engineering, and it may safely be

stated that comparatively few centres of population

in the kingdom are still unprovided with a supply
of wholesome water. From an engineering stand-

point there is no difficulty in satisfying the increas-

ing demands made by the growth of population,
though it is a matter of some concern with many
mil horities that they are c polled to resort to sources
of supply far removed from their own district;, and
to in. in mi expenditure which can only be mei bj

an ex.. v. charge to the consumer, or by a special

rate in aid of the undertaking. But for the sound
practice which prevails for the prevention of waste.

the disadvantage alluded to would be yei greater.

Year by year the difficulty of obtaining an ample
supply within reasonable ddstanc apidly growing
towns must increase, but under existing conditions a

still greater difficulty presents itself in the acquisi-

tion of a supply where several authorities have di

ei.lcd up. .11 the same source. The unsatisfa

conditions which prevail are exemplified in the

Parliamentary struggle a lev, yeai ago between the

corporations of Derby, Leicester, Nottingham and
Sheffield, and other local authorities for securing the

upper waters of the Derbyshire Derwent. Separate
Bills were promoted by three of tic corporations,
and separate engineers were engaged t" design dif-

' works for the same source of supply, and this

complicated and costly procedure, after the waste of

much valuable time, ended in the division of the

supply between the several authorities interested.

There is urgent need for the creation of a new organi-

sation to deal with matters affecting the conservation

and disposal of water supplies generally. Suggested
details for carrying -ve been clearly

set out by the Inst f Water Engineers, and
legislation in the direction indicated is very
sary in order t.. efficientlj .ally deal

with the future needs of the country.

BOADS.

Ih. skill and energy of the engineer have of late

out to the test arisen

for tie adaptation of the highways of the country
to meet the new and destructive types of vehicular
traffic, and it may be said without hesitation that

he lias not been wanting in ability to deal with the
emergency to the best advantage, having regard to

the means at Ins disposal. In the short space of

half-a-dozen or so enormous improvements
have taken place in highway engineering, long-

established types of con having bi

seded by improved metl pon a more
scientific knowledge and a toll realisation of the re-

quirements due to altered circum The road
question has been recognised as of national import-
ance by th I Road B id by the

i ing and di I
of funds to meet the I

pressing needs of the ition and improve-
ment of arterial roads. Bu made have

rally been conditional upon the authorities re-

ceiving t lie in pi..\ iding a large propoi tion of the cost,

the work undertaken has added appreciably to the

burden of local ra ut conferring a compen-
sating advantage on those who have been called

upon to contribute, and this has had the effect of

curtailing expenditure in other directions to

the disadvantage of the . d districts aff-

Increased rates for education and other national pur-

poses have also had the same result. Happily, pro-

vision lias now been made for some relief to be given

to local rates by new grants from the Exec
.wind- ii. i ers which are of a national rather than

a iocal character, and it is to be hoped that the
assistance ultimately to be given will

I -at to

enable local authorities to deal with the many press-
ing matters affecting the health and convenience of

the publij which are now deterred or ineffectually

performed for lack of tire requisite funds.
Together with financial considerations the den

for a better type of road has raised the general ques-
tion of administration. There are too many autho-
rities having the control of highways, and it cannot
be denied that many of them, either from want of

funds or indifference to modern requirements, an
doing little or nothing to bring the roads under then
charge into a condition suitable for the traffic they
have to carry. A glance at the list of salaries paid
by the greater number of minor road authorit:

officials having a considerable mileage of thi

the country under their supervision should in itself

be sufficient to prove the case for change in admini-
stration. It is not likely that the standard of

will be raised in districts where the authorities fail

to recognise the technical training required in the

official responsible for then' construction, and it will

be t.. the advantage of the road I

to the benefit of the road user and the
when all officials having the supervision of roads are

required to posse-- such qualific is may be
approved by a central road authority.

In a report to the Departmental Committee on
Taxation, the chairman of the Road Board

curing men of good edu-
cation and technical knowledge as county surv.
el hi order to minimise the risk of waste in any

at tempt to •• duce the d number of their

staff l.clow- what is essential to secure efficient

administration and supervision, it is suggested that

one-half the salaries ol county surveyors and
fourth the salaries of their staff should be paid by
the State, subject to a central authority being satis-

fied a to their qualifications, duties and tenure of

Although these recommendations are appa-
rently not : by the Departmental Committee.

omething to be grateful for that a Government
Department intimately acquainted with the work of

highway engineering thus i

and economical results are more likely to Ik> obtained
where the responsible officials are adequately re-

munerated for their services. '11 cations of

the chairman of the Road Board can be applied with
equal force to the work of every engineer and sur-

cupying a public appointment.
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[lnlMSi, AND TOWN PLANNING.

Among the more important questions of the da

affecting the welfi i Hi'' community as a whole

.1 foremost place must be given to tin- subject oi

education and the housing oi tl"' poorer classes, and
systematic town planning may be added as being in-

separable from the housing question and entirely

dependent for its success on education and culture.

If this country is to maintain tin; power and prestige

which its glorious achievements of the past have won
for it, every possible provision must lie made for its

citizens to attain the educational standard and the

physical fitness and stamina requisite to enable them
successfully to cope with the growing competition of

other nations. However brilliant and enviable the

pasl history of a nation may have been, its influence

must wane and finally decay mil. it realises to the

full the progressive spirit of civilisation in all that,

tends to elevate the mind and prom ite the well-being

of the human race. The continued prospi rity oi our

country depends in a great measure upon the healthy
housing of the labouring classes, ami upon the ampli-

tude of facilities afforded for the play of ennobling
aspiration. The growth of our cities and towns, par-

ticularly in industrial centres, has brought with it a

responsibility involving problems of so complex a

character that a solution can only be found in the

strong and determined resolution of the nation.

What would be said oi the man who proceeded to

build his house without a plan or design, and without
any preconceived idea of his requirements, or .if a

company, say, that built a theatre withoul any thought
as to the means of ingress and egress, and regai I

of the convenience and accommodation of tin' public

If such acts on the part of the individual or a c impanj
would he looked upon as a wasteful folly, what is

to be said of the lack of design and arrangement of

our cities and towns, and of the overcri wd id and in

sanitary areas characteristic of nearly all large centres

of population in the country ? The comparatively tew

towns that have resolved then el into desirable

places of residence owe their present position mainly
to the

I
iresight and enterprise of tin- private in-

dividual. The landowner in the-.' co e ha . on his

own initiative, laid out his estate, not within the

narrow limits of the local by-laws, which would have
produced nothing but a network of monotonous and
narrow streets and overcrowded dwellit "ii the

broad and comprehensive principle of what is now
understood as systematic town planning
Notwithstanding these exceptional cases, however,

I think it will be agreed thai the lay-oul of a town
should not depend upon the will of the individual,
whose chief interest, after all, is generally to secure
a pecuniary advantage for himself. Tli ' powers of

local authorities to govern the extension and develop-

ment of their towns under the general Acts aie so

inadequate that it is impossible to prevent the forma-
tion of thoroughfares unsuited to the needs of the

district and tin' building of houses which come under
the category of the opprobrious term of slums. The
large majority of authorities are limited to the pro-
vision of the Public Health Act, 1^75. under which
by-laws may be made governing the "level, width and
construction " of new streets. There is no authority
to require a new street to follow any particular direc-

tion or to communicate with an existing street, and in

most towns the by-laws only provide for one standard
width, usually 36ft.

The development of building areas under these con-
ditions, particularly in industrial towns, has resulted

in the formation of a p. rfe I maze of narrow streets

following a direction to suit the varying shapes of

the land ami crowded with houses as closely as they
can he built to comply with the letter of the by-laws.

The Public Health Acts Amendment Act. 1907 (an

adoptive Act), among other useful provisions, contains

a section giving power to local authorities to lay down
the direction of any new 3tree1 by paying compensa-
tion to any owner of land prejudicially affected. This

is a step in advance of the pnoi-i, n- of the 1875 \et

tint the additional powers are obviously insufficient

to check the improper development of buildin i

It is somewhat, startling to the uninitiated to learn

that there is no general Ac* giving local authorities

pow-er to require a minimum height for habitable
rooms. The Public Health Acts Amendment Vet.

1890, provides for this, but as the Act contains other

provisions not always acceptable to local authorities,

it has not been generally a lopl 1 Tt i- also not gene-

rally known that, local authorities have no power to

quire a minimum floor space for a bedroom in con-

nection with a new building I

'< « local luthi
have any control o\ er I

lie ho ght and elevate.
hidings, and fewer Mill can deal with buil
. n the amenitii i 1 1 1 ict.

One or two of the largi r municipality
pat I many of the provisi ins of the n •.

'I Plan-
ning Act, and have either obtained Parliamentary

to carry these into effect, or ha, 1 ex-
tensive schemes in co-operation with landowners and

lopment of building areas.
[n 1908 the Liverpool Corporation obtained powe to

require the subn
bag estate plans befo i imencemi o any work,
the provision of reads up to a width of 80ft.. the ' no
tation of the length of a street without
150 \ds., the adjustment and alteration of ire-
hounilai ies, and to a in the

..1 ope,, Spa a up beyond by-law require-
ments. Most of the provi ions that Liverpo I. after

year ol costly experience to tin- city, ha found if

arj to acquire under a private ',
I a rj many

oth i important powers which at the time tl

tion was unable to secure, may now be embodi
any local authority in a town planning
the new Act.

As an instance of \ . . aj take place in am I

extension under the limited powers of tin general

Acts, a tvpieal oasi maj I"' mentioned of plans being

deposited with the city of Liverpool f. usin

of a population of ahou* 10,000 on an estati 3

wit'n no street wider than the minimum bylaw re-

quirement of 3li ft. In this particular case the open
t, ei of a private Vet, and the good sense of the owner,
n ulted in an amendment to the schc whereby a

-!ree( 60 ft wide and 600 d li d the

building were set back 36 ft. from the centre of tin

toad, in the \ a
| ma jority of tow n b wever, 1 hen

would have been, wi h an obstinate landowner, no
power to rej< I

i nndesira ble a - iheme.

To give an example of the economy of layim

and constructing the main thoroughfares ii

of the. development oi a town. Liverpool may
be quoted. The fine avenues which have b n made
during the last few years, and which varj in

from 80 to 114 ft., hav si the corpoi lb aver-

age of about £7,000 per mile, whereas stre

ings near the city boundarj to a width of only 60 ft.

have cost at the rate of £70,000 per mil.

proaching within a mile or so of the centre of tin

city fho cost of wide ill' 1 to 66 ft. has avei
|

£350,000 per mile.

There is probably a a 'own oi importance
country in which costly improvements mighi
been avoided had a suitable town planning scl

been in operation during the period of dev.

And what i- true in th - i
-pee

i

applies with equal force to existing conditions. No
one know- better teen the municipal engineer thai

developments which are taking place at tin p

time in compliance with so-called "model " bj

will sooner or later require to be amended 1 im-

proved at the expense of the public in order to meet
the most, ordinary conditions of traffic and to .

with the most elementary principles of hygiene.

A study of the history and of the sociological aspect
of town planning is as engrossing as it i-

for formulating the true principles on v

towns of the future should be designed. A
we have an inherent, dislike to CO] Lmples
of other countries, and while this characteristic i I

temperament may he generally eonim
i

;

' has
in some respect -

I upoi
We have much to learn from
subject of town planning a why
we should not profit by their experience, and. as far

as possible, avoid th u and failures which have
naturally followed the attempts made to deal with

so complicated and difficult a problem l

an international one, and every nation has something
to learn as well as something to teach

Town planning and ho
ceed simultaneously, am! what mm-;, be gn

against and on • cost i- the i

sj -tin which ha- p ime countri

beautifying the towns without i the con-

venient and hea
' ion of the working-

class population. The ! rowded
"

ment barrack " buil
tinenfal c pily, not likely to find favour

in this, country. Y t it is >..•

to secure f iwn a full comp i ami
convenient streets, un adequate number of open
spaces, and an ample area of pleasure gr.
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,
. game time to provide a suffi I

oon-

,t and healthy dwellings ol the cottage or Braali

... <
, pe . These are, I

mtial pran-

. plea which should govern any town planning

i, me notwithstanding ' pear to

be the insuperable difficulties of carrying them into

effect. ....

Circumstances have arisen which make the building

of the workman's dwelling as a source of profit an

imp , ibility in many parts of the country, and it is

not unreasonable to ask whether thi difficulty is

[j] eij i,, be Lncrea ed 01 dimini bed bj the appli< a

i oi >i systematic plan of town- es i on. If a

,,..,, incing replj could be given thai town planning

.. ouid i,.- ;i direci solution oi the bousing problem

few authorities would he itate in take advantage of

the 'I- ii Planning Act. But, while it is obvious

thai in many district Hi- remi dj lies beyond the

application 'if town pi. inning, it ] lj be stated

thai there are numerou in stam es

devi -I scheme would ruateriallj assist in the

ing problem, ami there are few, if ani

where town planning would actually increase the

pr< -nt, difficulties. Private enterpi i I
quently

lucceeds when 1 a public authority would fail, hut,

,,, n rection of workmen's dw< lling the builder

whose nun has been to obtain a profit on his work,

or !> secure a reasonable return mi his capital, lias

uccumbed to the many adverse conditions which

have been entirely beyond his control, and, as a eon-

sequence, the ever-increasing demand I'm' houses has

not been adequately supplied.

In planning the extension of a town lei th< -

Act local authorities are able in deal with the unde-

veloped areas as a whole, and in a great measure to

allocate the building site- to the pi ses for which

they are the mos1 uitable in the interests of the

community. They are able to modify the building

and street by-laws, to arrange for sewerage, water,

and lighting, to provide means of transit, and to

carry out many other matters advantagcon tn the

development of land which would be difficult, if not

impossible, for the individual wholly to accomplish.

In thus providing, under a town extension scheme,

better facilities for building operations, private enter-

prise will be greatly assisted, and the desirability of

municipal housing 'schemes lessened. There is, how-

ever, an immediate demand lor houses which cannot

l,e mot, by private enterprise, and which local autho-

rities cannot supply, in most case-, except at. a

charge on the rates which they .no not prepared to

incur.

In a. recent report of the Land Inquiry Committee.

dealing more particularly with urban districts, it is

recommended that, it, should be the statutory duty

of all local authorities to see that adequate a id

sanitary accommodation i- ava lable tor the working-

da>s population employed, or reasonably likely to be

permanently resident within their area. Where there

is a deficiency of such houses, and sites suitable for

l heir erection aire 'ml available at reasonable prices,

local authorities, it. is recommended, should be re-

quired |o promote transit schemes to render accessible

a sufficient area of suitable building land, and each

authority should make a complete survey of housing

Conditions in its area, and prepare within a stipu-

lated period a schei i proposed action under the

Housing Act-.

If these delightfully simple recommendations could

be brought into effect, they would go a lone way to

solve the housing difficult} Unfortunately, how-

ever, financial considerations have been entirely over-

looked, and ie. such measures are Likelj t i be i

onl where the loss incurred WOUld entail an addi-

tional heavy charge on local rate- Municipalities

being unwilling, and individual enterprise unable,

lo meet the difficulty, there is no alternative but to

look to the Legislature for a re ily. and all who are

acquainted with the present deplorable housing con-

ditions will anxiously await the "great, housing

legislation" promised bj the Government, in the

hope 1 1 i.i t soioe niea lire may he forthcoming to re

licve the present deadlock

THE INSTITUTION'S WOSK.

Referring briefly to the work of our institution, the

pa -i j eai ha been one oi actdvitj and tin- report of

the council shows tlcii substantia] progress has I e i

made in the promotion oi objects affecting the wel

fare of members and the interests oi the profession to

which they belong. \ uew departure has been mad'
during the year in recording the transaction- of the

institution in the form of a monthh and bi-monthly

journal in lieu of an annual volume, and although
eived with unanimous

I have no hesitation in expressing the

opinion thai it will prove to be one of the most bene-

taken in the annals of the institution.

Much as each member must have valued the old form
oi " Proceedings," there can be no doubt as to tie-

greater advantage to a large majority of the members
i . o official copies of papers, and a report of

within a few weeks of the different

en etinge held, and it must not he overlooked by those

ii- who j. refer the old form that they may adorn

th< i libraries with a handsome and much more ser-

iiual volume by the simple process of bind-
t ional parts in the specially designed cover

i.. I., upplied year after year. One of the main
oi 'he journal i- t he simple and conven

il affords lor keeping each individual member
in touch with tie: work of the ii n. The regular

publication of a summary of the council meeting.-.

report oi d id executive committee meet

anno o future meetings, and of the nume-
rous matters oi professional and p

which a i
i-e from time to time must be far more appre-

ciated w len contained in an official journal rather than

having to be sifted from tie columns of the public

Pre I i.e. again, the pages of the journal are at

the di posal of members tor correspondence and so

gestions, and for contributions on subject* oi proles-

e-nal interest, and no doubt these facilities will ie

taken advantage of by many who would

disi n - the affairs of the institution, and to ex]

ili. n opinions except through an official organ. The
introduction of the journal is by no mean- due to any
dissatisfaction at the manner m which the affairs of

the institution have heen dealt with in the technical

Press. On the other hand, there is a general feeling

..I appreciation and gratitude for the - hieh

have always I len rendered in this direction, and which
cannot l»e overestimated. The new journal is the

natural outcome of the growth ai it

of the institution, and it is hound to extend d- use-

fulness and power.

Tie. council recognise the growing importance of

town planning and highway engineering, and have
decided to hold separate examinations
in each of the-e subjects. The municipal engineer

must necessarily take a leading part in matters con-

nected with town planning, and it is particularly de-

sired that the youngeT members should make a special

study of the subject ill order to qualify by examination
for important, positions likely to be created under the

new Town Planning Act. The examination in highway
engineering is intended chiefly for candidates who may
wish to qualify for engineering position- nnd. r county
and other mad authorities; hut it will lx% open to

others, and many who have received the testamur

under the present examination will find it, to their

advantage to submit themselves to a further test of

their knowledge on the special subject oi highway
engineering.

It is only a few
j

I
-hip was

limited I., engineers and surve; :upying chief

appointments; but. there can be no doubt that the

institution has been greatly strengthened by extending
its privileges to those nim ne entering upon their pro-

ma! career, and it is a gl are in con-

nection with the increased membership that the num-
ber comprises a proportion of students

i ml - 111- the Wish of the council to

p . n le ene luragemenl to junior members, and it is

earnestly to be hope I that full advantage » ill be taken

of the facilities afforded for their advancement.

Though the subject of superannuation make.- bill

i..\\ progress, there is some hope that when the pn
political strife is i ufficienUy abated to alien ol a calm

deliberation on the Bill that has 1 ecu prepared, the

lature will recognise the just claim of the local

government official to a scheme of superannuation
towards which he is willing to make generous

tribution. Member- of lb'" institution can best forward

•in object bj giving their whole-]

the \ i' ional \ ociat ion oi Local Govt 1

1

i Beers,

which has been entrusted with the drafting oi the

Bill.

The institution has done a great deal to raise the

of officials who are engaged in public work as

engineers and surveyors. No opportunitj

lost in impressing upon both the central and

authorities the importance of their work as affecting

the health ind convenience of the communitj
.
and in

Lit.) . in the publii interest ol
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tug men properly trained by education and ex-

perience for their work. Notwithstanding all that has

been accomplished by the institution, much remains

to be done to bring about a full recognition and appre-

ciation of the services of its members, and this can
only be attained by a determination on the part of

each individual member to discharge the duties which
devolve upon him with integrity and zeal, and with a

conviction that, in proportion to the devotion and
v he displays in his own particular work, will

he assist in promoting the welfare of the profession
to which he belongs.

Mr. A. D. Greatorex (West Bromwich) moved a
vote of thanks to Mr. Pickering for his address, and
paid a high tribute to his work for the institution.

Mr. T. W. A. Hayward (Battersea) seconded, and
it was carried by acclamation.

The meeting then adjourned for luncheon.

THE ROADS CONFERENCE: CHAIRMAN'S OPENING SPEECH.

The Roads Conference opened on Wednesday after-

noon, Mr. H. T. Wakelam, m.inst.c.b., county engi-

neer of Middlesex, presiding. In an address to the

conference Mr. Wakelam said:—
The primary object of this gathering is to discuss

papers prepared by members of the institution on the

important question of road construction, maintenance
and management. The question is not only of absorb-

ing interest to those belonging to the institution, but

also to the ratepayers of the United Kingdom. The
ratepayers' interest, in fact, is of very substantial

import, and if we can at this meeting, by an inter-

change of our experiences and views, produce some-

thing tangible in the way of assisting to lighten the

financial burden attaching to road upkeep, we shall

have attained a much-to-be-desired resultant benefit.

Thanks primarily to the work and efforts of the

County Councils' Association, suggestions a to new
methods and schemes of road classification have re-

cently been published by the Road Board, with the

principle of which methods and schemes I am sure

we all agree. We have also lately read accounts of

what the Chancellor of the Exchequer is proposing

to do in the way of relief of local rates, with the prin-

ciple of which, I again say, we all agree, provided
relief can be given without taking money out of one
pocket of the ratepayer to put it in the other, and
the relief is given without increased Imperial taxation.

With regard to the proposed scheme of road classi-

fication, it would be well for us not to lose sight o-f

the fact that in another room of this building, at the

present moment, the important question of town plan-

ning i.s being discussed. Town planning is much
interwoven with the question of roads, and especially

so in corelation with arterial mads. I am bound to

say that, to my mind, if we are not careful, "the cart

will be going before the horse" in regard to the two
questions which, as 1 have said, are so much inter-

woven. Far from it that T should decry town plan-

ning; personally 1 think it, is one of the best things

ever done in tin's country in relation to local govern-
ment; but I do think " we should make haste slowly

"

in connection with town planning schemes, li would,
to my mind, be infinitely better for the routes of any
proposed arterial mads to be first laid down,
thoroughly discussed by sectional or central com-
mittees, and decided upon, before most of the town
planning schemes are finally settled. In this way
they could be superimposed, so to say, on the arterial

routes, and so avoid isolations.. This, to me, appears
bo be the best mode of procedure; but as county coun-
cils—under one of which I have the privilege and
pleasure to serve—have no powers under the Act, 1

feel somewhat diffident in commenting upon the

matter.

HIGHWAY CASES.

This gathering, as I have said, is to discuss the

question of roads, but it may not be misplaced if I

at the outset refer for a moment to a Legal judgment
given on an appeal ease at the beginning of thi sal

by I.onl Justine Vaughan Williams, Lord Justice

Kennedy, and Lord Justice Swinfen Eady. in i.

to the repair and supporl of bridges in the city of

Worcester. The Birmingham ('anal Company in the
m L812 made a canal, and, among others, there

were nine bridges built in Worcester. The company
were asked some time ago by the corporation to keep
the bridges in a slat.- of repair sufficient to carry

the ordinary traffic which mighl reasonably be ex-

pected to pass over them. To this the company de-

murred, with the resull that the corporation took the

case to the Courts, ^fter a hearing before Mr. Justice

Phillimore, judgment was given by him in favour of

the company. The defence was that the company
were not bound to keep the bridges in a state of repair

sufficient to carry the traffic which might be rea on-

ably expected to pn-- along the roads and over the

structures at the present time, ami that the company
were only hound to carry such traffic as was ordinary

when the bridges were originally built. Upon appeal
the decision of Mr. Justice Phillimore was reversed

by Lord Justice Vaughan Williams, Lord Justice

Swinfen Eady and Lord Justice Kennedy, and the

result of their lordships' judgment is of the greatest

importance to all highway authorities.

After another recent hearing in the Chai
li -ion, Mr Justice Warrington gave judgment in a

case in which a mandatory injunction was claimed
to compel the Great Northern Railway Company to

put in a proper state of repair a bridge which carried

the public highway over the railway line. It was
alleged that the present bridge was not strong enough
to bear the modern heavy traffic that passed over it,

but the defendants contended that the structure was
not unsafe. Giving judgment, his lordship said he
was of the opinion that the Locomotives and High-
ways Acts and the Motor Car Act did not relieve the

defendants of the obligation to maintain the bridge

;

consequently there must be a declaration that the
defendants were liable to put the bridge into such a
condition as to bear the traffic that might be expected
upon it.

I have referred briefly to these cases as they appear
to me to have a great bearing on the question as to

upon whom rests the liability and responsibility to

keep in proper repair for modern traffic bridges of

the kind covered by the two cases.

With regard to the particular business wei are

here to discuss, I should like to say that the papers

presented to the meeting appear to contain many
points and features of interest, indicative of careful

preparation. The writers are of some considerable
reputation in their profession, and when the discus-

sion is opened you will all have opportunities of ex-

pressing your views upon the contents of each paper.

A RETROSPECT.

The subject of road evolution in this country is,

or should be, of deep interest to all road engineers,

and before the discussion commences on the papers

1 would like to make a few remarks in regard to the

progress of road maintenance and management gene-

rally sine,, the Roman period. I will he as brii I as

I can.

History tells us that before that period the ancient

Unions were absolutely without load-, and that ti '

were the only means of communication for the in-

habitants of this country to follow. The Romans, on
their arrival, set to work and constructed so

great lines of roads which were practically straight in

character, and which are so easily traceable on the

map to-day. Those great lines of communi
were evidently much used during the Roman period;

but in regard to the connecting and
ng much is known. The principle of construc-

tion adopted by the Romans has I n so often de-

scribed that I will not dwell upon it.

\iiout the twelfth century it betran to be recogni-e,l

that the community bad common right- to, and

allowed to pass over, certain confined limits of land,

which rights became well established, ami the limits

of highways, to which we are ourselves confined

to-day, may possibly be in some ca

—

chich

rights were obtained about that period.

From the twelfth to the eighteenth century nothing
ji importance was attempted n the w i

sj stematised maintenance, local due- being extri

by men appointed locally to I
ach other in

carrying on the primitive road work of thai time.

Nor. a- a matter of fact, was much ;
mad.'

until the days of Brindley, I

: ford.

I
i l-;"> the first Highways and Locomotives Act was

passed. -and really may b the com-
lent of any o ' linte-

nance in this country. About that tim either

Telford wa aissioned by tl ment

to reconstruct portioi of the main B

at a cost. T believe, of something like £3.>.o00. which
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H a which I hope much good will n

i -ion-, such as the ">•• we had at Y
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t.i to-day, will, ] hope, become a fixed part of our
annual ).i 'dings. I now I in declar-

ing the discussion on the pap with the hope
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(To be continued.)

ORPHAN FUND MEETING.

The annual meeting of subscribers to the Orphan
Fund wis held in the Town Hall, Cheltenham, on
Wednesday morning, Mr. J. W. Cockrill in the chair.

Mr. T. Cole read a letter from Mr. O. Claude
Rob m, linn, secretary and hon. treasurer to the fond,

regretting that, owing to an important, council meet-

ing, ii would be impossible Eor bim to reach Cheltenham
in time tn take part in the gathering that morning.

Mr. Cole afterwards read the annual report of the

commil tee, a follows :

—

ANNUAL REPORT.

To th iub riibej i tlu Orphan Fund of the Institution

of Municipal and County Engineers.

G-Ei n,EMEN, four committee have pleasure in re-

i bal the re^ av of the Oi phan Fund during
the year ended December 31, L913,.has been somewhal

: than that of the preceding year, while the

benefits derived therefrom by the grant.'..- has also

be in in excess of that for the year 1912.

The c parative re tilts oi income and expenditure
for the two years of 1912 and 1913 may be summarised
as follows—viz.:—

Revenue:
B dance I , pn t Lou j - o r

Mi-.

Su bsoript ions
i '..II. .1 ions :.i i i ings
I iiirr.'st oninvestmi

T. Uil

K\j enditure

:

<
.

. ruhaus
Printing, stationery, p<

Loll Ion r. ..in!
j

'.

p. . cent i ock
Transfer < I st oka to

i carried forward

Total

1 912 L913
£ K. a. i #. d.

120 1 1 180 In 3

1 IS li 15 1 in

128 11 ii
l ::i IS ..

23 16 ; :<s li 3
3.-1 is ii 16 to 6

£311 1 10 6400 1.. 1

L' .1. £ r. .1.

120 II i 170 II

10 11
'

!l

100

I

17

IS

ii

ii

180 111 . 117 2

E3H 1 in £400 15 i

An additional sum oi £10 1 ha be< ed dui g

in London I kmntj ( louncil 3 per cent stock,
i he total amount of the inve I n1 - ao'vi ai mting
to £1,051 19 ,

I rig In the market value a'

January, it'll th im ime derived from which has
been £36 10s 6d. during the year. Owing to the

deprecial ion in ecuril ;i iei llj .. o%i committee
i

a redn on of £47 5s. 8d in tlie

ipital value oi I he investment i
i ompai .'.I to the

valuation of 1912.

The accounts of the fund Eor the j ea i 1913

been dulj audited bj I he ai counl a nl - ... the institu-
t. im, VIessrs. \Y I, Drew & Co.,

duly approved by them
i herev I h appended, -

i

revenui and ixpenditure a Follov.

viz. :

Cash a - hie Year bndbd December iUst, I91S

Dr. C ,. .1 Cr. .;.

brought for t
.. ard, Jan. 1-t, 1913 1-.. 10 :. Case No. 1 in

Don tionfl i ; 16 1 ., 30

Subscriptions 139 is ii ,. 30
1 1, eresl on i'l I- i

i irt s- 1

in tut li l ""''I 5 -

p. i eenl -t ck 1 17 s 6 to

Interest on 2232 1.. & ,. ' 15

N.W. l;n. : per cent —
debenl are stock II 11 Purchase of ei21L.CC

.. E West : cent stock Ha. ii ii

Hani Corporation "i 3 15

per cent stock 3 1 4 Printunr, station, -rv,

1 teresl on 226115s. Id, postages and sun-

C nsola Z\ per cent .1 1 s dries :<

fnteri at on 1 i 39 1 1-. Balance 117 -'
,

1" '. 1,1 Mill 11 C'.lllltV

3 per .'.i.t stock 15 15 1"

Total ... 1Total L-100 15 1 1

GROSS ASSETS.
L ». .1.

Balance on current iccount 117
-

London and Nortb w estern Rai i OCR 17M "

Portsmouth Oorporation 11.' 1 7

West Ham Corporation [ .
o

Consols 19 5
1 iondon i 'mini y sto k ...

Totnl ... 1

l i

1.1C9 1 7

Examined and appi

WOOD, DREW a CO.,
,;

' aunon-stxeet, E.C.
29th May. mil.

It js gratifying to be al.lo an additi

Eorty-two annual subscribers to the fund during the
year 1913, tho total that, year having been •_'27, as

against 185 in 1912. The donations principally I

-

late to collections made at the various district meet-
ings, ami are doubtl'eBS the outcome of a circular

letter sent by the honorary s irious

district secretaries in February, ltuy. While fully

i' g the a. Mi! Ion i" the revenue thus -

rously contributed, your committee cannot but

lould also
I

-.• the
in. ii. - of annual subscribers, th of the

subscribers to fcJ ir roll of the institution being
at the present time 13 per cent only.

'I'h ij subscriptions and don.
. year 19 be summarised among the

various districts as follows- viz.:—
Name of District. 1 i. .nations.

1 «. .! £ ,. rf.

East Midland 5 " LM !l ii 20 1 1 ii

PaStern i
s 10 25 " •jii ii i

West Midland — ii 15 15 "

Metropolitan J III 6 17 I!' 11

v.rti. Eastern 7 15 6 15 a o

v.. 1 1. western 10 1" .
, [9

Southern 11 ii " 11 O II

South Pastern '. •i .-. 1 .1

South Western 2 in 6 i; :. 11

Welsh [North) — 111 li

1 South) 10 6 .11

Scottish — 1 1 " 1 1 II

iii.i. 10 6 1" I.

aies
., .. o ISO

Miscellaneous 111 L' :; T T " 17 3 3

Non-inembcrs 1 11 .. i" i"
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The grants made bj the committee during the year

have benefited in varying degrees twenty-two chil-

dren, while one child remains at the British Orphan
Asylum until' the year L916 by medium of purchase
mi ;i, pj,. ..iMitatj.jii 111 1009. The annual expenditure
made in the direction of giants is not a vast one,

but your committee venture to hope that the modest
payments on behalf of the children of our deceased
brethren have in all case- proved of timely assistance

to those in need.
Your committee, as indeed all members of the

institution, much regret the loss of their old ami
greatly esteemed friend Mr. Charles Jones, of Ealing,

who has been a member of the committee and sub-

scriber to the fund from its inception. The vacancy
upon the committee thus caused by his death has
been filled by the election of Mr. E. J. Elford, of

Southend-on-Sea.
The ordinary vacancies occurring upon the com-

mittee were duly filled by the retiring members,
Messrs. Blair, Cooper, Richardson and Thomas.
The position of honorary secretary and honorary

treasurer has again been filled by Mr. 0. Claude
Robson, who was. unanimously elected to the dual
office at your last annual meeting.

List op Donations and Subscriptions for the Yeah Ended
December 31, 1913.

Name.
An una I

Donation. Sub-
scription.

East Midland Di trii

Baldwin, L. L., Coalville..
Baxter, J. G. R., Grimsby
Bennett, E. H., Derby
Brown, A., Nottingham
Brown, C. F., Gainsborough
Burn, W., Sutton-in-Ashfield
Olare, J., Sleaford
('hue, S. P., Sleaford
Clark, W. G. J., Wigston Magna
Clarke, R. E., Arnold
Clews, C. A., Derby . . . .

•

Coales, H. G., .Market Harborough ..

Collinge, T. P., Mansfield
Cook, F. P., Mansfield Woodhouse .

.

Cordon, R. C, Belper
Court, W. H. A., Leicester
Crump, E. H., Hinckley ..

Elliot, A. II., Nottingham
Fenn, T., Belper . .

Frank, T. Pierson, Newark
Cordon, T. W., Nottingham
Gray, C. 0., Scunthorpe ..

llaller, J. (!.. Carlton
Harrison, W. A., Long Eaton ..

Haseldiue. W. S. T., Answorth
Ilawley, G. W., Nottingham
Henry, T., East Retford
Hodson, C. F., Lincoln
Hooley, E. Purnell, Nottingham
Hopkinson, F., Worksop
Horton, J. W., Derby
.1 affrey, W., Matlock
Kennedy, J . D., Retford
MacBrair, R. A., Lincoln
Mason, S., Grimsby
Mawbey, E. G., Leicester..
Maylan, S., Basford
Oakden, R., juur., Newark
Parker, A. L., Oakham
Parker, S. W., Gainsborough
Rawson, G., Worksop
Ryman, F. R., Stamford
Silcock, H., Mansfield
Tonge, J. A., Mansfield
Ward, J., Derby
Watford, P. A., Newark
Whyatt, H. G., Grimsby
Wright, W., Grantham
Wright, F. W., Ilkeston

Eastern District.

Adamson, R. A., Chiswick
Barrett, E. J., Staines
Blackwell, E. J., Cambridge .

.

Brown, R., Southall-Norwood
Burton, R. W., llunmow
Coales, H. F., Sunbury-on-Thames
Cockrill, J. W., Great Yarmouth
Collins, A. E., Norwich ..

Collis-Adamson, A. C, Highgate
Cooper, L. A., Chiswiok
Croxford, C. H., Wood Green
Croxford, J. W., Brentford
Dunn, J., Cambridge
Elford, E. J., Southend-on-Sea
Farringtou, W., Woodforil
Fisher, R., Willesden
Gladwell, A., Slough
Goodyear, H., Colchester
Gregory, W.. Hatfield
Harrison, P. T., Chelmsford
Haylor, B., Willesden
Hedges, R. N., Tring
James, A. C, Grays
Jenkin, C. J., Finchley
Jones, C, Ealing
Julian, J., Cambridge
Leete, W. H., Bedford
Lovegrove, E. J., Hornsey
Neave, J., Walthamstow
Robson, 0. O., Willesden
Savage, W. H., Cockfosters
Siddons, J. M., Oundle
Smith, F. Hall, Sheringham
Smith, T. R., Kettering
Smith, W. J., Willesden

£ s. d. £ s. d.
10
2 6
5
1

2
5
5
1

2
5

10
10 6
10 6110
5

2

5

10 6

2
10
5
2
10
2
S
10
5
5

1 1
1 1

10 6
5
5
10 6
2 6110
10 6
10 6
5

10 6
10 6
5

10
5

1 1

5
1 1

5

5

10 6
1 1

10 6
10 6
5110110
5

10 6
E
6
10

1 1
1 1

5
1 1

5
5

6

o
10 6
10 6
5

1 1

110 10 6
1

5
1
1
..

1
1
..

6
10 6
5

Name.

Smj ib, J. II.. Willesden
ih. 'in.!-. R. J., Aylesbury
Wakelam, H. T., Westminster
Webb, J. A., Great Stanmore ..

Willis, [•].. Chiswick

II est .1/ idla nd Di

Butt, E. E. W., Birmingham
Clarry, W. A. H, Sutton Coldfield
Clarson, II. J., Tamworth
Cook, F. C, Nuneaton
Cm rail, A. E., Solihull
Davis, A. T., Shrewsbury
Douglas, S., Kenilworth ..

Eayrs, T. W, Birmingham
Fiddian, Yv\, Stourbridge
Gettings, 0. P., Worcester
Gre.atorex, A. D., West Bromwich
Green, G., Wolverhampton
Jack, G. H., Hereford
King, J. Stuart. Birmingham ..

Lacey, G. W-, Oswestry ..

Perkins, J., Birmingham..
Plant, W.. Stafford
J'aiis. an, W., Worcester ..

Riehardson, H., Birmingham
Rogers, W. E., Itugeley ..

Shipton, T. II.. Olilbnry
Stilgoe, II. E.. Birmingham
Watson. J. D., Birmingham
Willcox, J. E., Birmingham
Willmot, J., Birmingham
Woodward, F., Stourbridge

Metropolitan District.

Barber, J. P., Islington
Blair, W. N., St. Paucras
Boulnois, H. Percy, Westminster
Cole, T., Westminster
Finch, A. R., Kensington
Giles, H. A., Westminster
Havward, T. W. A., Battersea ..

Higgens, T. W. E., Chelsea
Killick, J. S., Westminster
Killick, P. G., Finsbury
Maybury, H. P., Westminster
Moss-Flower, T. J., Westminster
Silcock, E. J., Westminster
Sumner, F., City Corporation
Van Putten, E., Catford
Willcocks, G. Waller, Roehamptou
Winter, O. E., Hampstead
Collection at Metropolitan District .Meeting

(per Mr. N. Scorgie)

North-Eastern District.

Beaumont, A., Beverley
Beaumont, G. E., Greuoside
Burton, W. E. H., Wakefield
Dean, S., Barnoldswick
Dickinson, R., Berwick-on-Tweed
Drew, J. H., Wath-on-l>earne
Foster, H. P., Leeds
Green, W., Castleford
Hadfield, W. J., Sheffield
Hailstone, T. H., Birstall
Hart, G. A., Leeds
Haywood, S. S., Brighouse
Ives, L., Wakefield
Kirby, T. O., Doncaster
Lancashire. W. T., Leeds..
Loach, A. E., Wakefield
Lund, C, Cleckheaton .

.

Martin, E. B., Rotherham
.Massie, F., Wakefield
Matthews, E. R., Bridlington
Roseveare, L., South Shields
Rothera, A., Liversedge
Senior, S. M., York
Southwart, J., Rothwell, near Leeds..
Steele, W. J.. Newcastle-on-Tyne
Thackray, F. J.. Hoyland Nether
Thompson, G. W., Hipperholme
Wakeford, J. P., Wakefield
Wike, C. F., Sheffield
Wilson. It. E., Knaresborough ..

Wrigley, G. E., Sowerby Bridge
Collection at Newcastle Meeting (per Mr.

J. P. Wakeford)
Collection at Harrogate Meeting (per Jlr.

J . P. Wakeford)

North-We&ti rn Disi rid.

Brodie, J. A., Liverpool ..

Erodie, J. S., Blackpool ..

Diver, D. J., Marple
Halstead, B., Brierfield
Heath, J., Urmstou
Hellawell, O. Witlungton
Meade. T. de Courcv, .Manchester
Piatt, s. s.. Eochdale
Price, A. J.. Lytham
Smith-Saville, R. W., Darwen
Stubbs, \\ "., Blackburn
Surtees. 1'. T„ Newton-in-Makerfleld .

.

Travel's. W. II.. Wallasey
Wilding, J., Runcorn
Wiles, J. W.. Manchester
Wolfenden, B. J., Bootle
Win Tall, E., Manchester

Southern District.

Frost, H., Gosport .

Guilbert, T. J., Guernsej
Hawkins, J. F., Reading
Jones. Lieut.-Col. A. s.. Fincbampstead
Lemun, Sir J., Southampton
McKenzie. L. S.. Bristol ..

Phipps, F. R„ Basingstoke
Pickering. J. S.. Cheltenham ..

Bead, It., Gloucester
Stallard, 8., Oxford
White, w. II.. Oxford
Yabbicom, T. U., Bristol

Annua i

Donation

£ s. d £— 10 6
1 1

7 10 1

10 6
1 1 IJ

.

. lu 6
5— 10 6— III 6— 1 1— II 10 6— 5 It— 1 1— I 'j 6

—

.

1 1— 1 1

—

.

10—
1— 10 6

.,

_ 10 6— •2. ti— 1)— 10 6— 5

1 1

1 1
'

\ — 1 1— 1 1— 10 6

1 i— 1 1— 1 1—

.

1 1— 1 1— 5— 1 1— 1 1— 10 6— 1 1— 1 1

1 1

2 2
.

—

1 1— 1 1

1 1 (j

—

2 10 G

10 6

1 1
! I

5
(J 10 6

2
5

1 1

2
ii in

.. in

1 1
1 1

5

10
1 1

I 1

II 10
2 6
2 6
5110
2 6
5

u Hi 6

2 6
5

4 J li

3 3

1 1

1 1— O 10 G
10 6

5

1 1

1 1

in

5
10

io o o
10 6
10 6
10 6
10 6110

1 1

1 1

LO

1 1

1 1

1 1

1 1
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Name.
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on i Km. I lodalming -

L'almei , P B . Ha I inge
Scott, II. II.. lime .

.
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The Chairman moved the adoption of the report,

and proposed that the thanks of the nutting be

accorded to Mr. Robson for his services as hon.

treasurer and hon. secretary.

Mr. K. Willis (Chiswick) seconded. He had been

connected with Mr. Robson for many years as his

assistant, and later in connection with the Orphan
Fund. No one could take a greater interest in the

iiiml than Mr. Robson had done.

Mr. H. Gilbert Whyatt (Greal Grimsby) said he

would like to support the motion chiefly for the

purpose of suiting Mr. Kobson's convenience at future

meetings. If in Inline years it was possible to have

the meeting on the Thursday or Friday morning it

ought to be. done. lie considered that the meeting

oughl not to be fixed without asking Mr. Robson if

he could be present. Ee was sorry, and vet pleased,

thai other districts had beaten the Easl Midland in

the amount subscribed, but they had not- beaten them
in the number of subscribers.

Mr. ||. I'i.i:i v BoULNOIS (Westminster) commented
on the fact that the Eastern District appeared to do

SO much better than the Western. Willi regard to the

Metropolitan District he thought the position was most

disappointing. There were sixteen subscribers, eight

,,i whom, being in private practice, did not benefit one

atom from the sell, me. lie supported tile suggos

tion as to Mr. Robson; but tor him the thing would

have dnd out. He had used his energies in "

man ellous waj

.

The ('haiku \n remarked that the rise in the an

from the Eastern District was due to tin- annual meet-

ing being held at Yarmouth and the collection of 11'.

or LI 7 taken there.

Mr. Whyatt: No, sir; your collection is given

separate^ al the end of the report.

The President: I am glad it is so, and will trj to

maintain it if possible,

Mr. tl. Willis (Chiswick) proposed the re-election

of Mr. Claude Robson as hon. secretary and treasurer.

They all km w the interest Mr. Robson had taken in

i ,u the report

i the giant- from £130 t.. £170. That, for

a small fund was i
od.

Mr. <i. W. Lacey(0 I and remarked
t hat hi could bi a t all that h lid a- to

look in this fund. [I

i I,, ,1 . thai tb have he
: ., e al the mei ting, it wo ild n h tin

unanimous support ••( the subscribers. He would
like M i Rob on to lake anothi -king

for the appointment of a charitj steward in

Subset tpt ions i I a guini a m half-gu

not expected from the memh bul they

would be glad 6d.

Mr. !•
. Hen (Wakefield) said he was pleased this

n nf the appointment "f a charity steward

each distrii n raised. He had acted as chair-

man o) and
mv ni the district was with him, and thej

were not aware quest ever basing been made
to appoint a charity steward. The only waj

could get the member- to this fund wa-

in a pei ional canvass, kb ago lie

- ni a circular to L50 mi
i

nd he got onlj :

replies. He agreed thai each district should be asked
tu appoint a cnaritj steward, and thought that if this

were done the subscriptions to the fund would be

increased.
Mr. A. J. Webb (Hen I I the thanks of

n the cha l the great ii.

taken bj him in this fund. At evi ing he bad
attended lie had made a special point of asking the

members present to lib iil>e.

Mr E. Willis (Chiswick) supported the p
i the chairman. He add id thai tb

of their mei '

i wish to be allowed
in subscribe, and if this were permit*
it would be advantageous to the fund.

Mr. E. Ii i Hoolei (Nottinghamshire) sup-

ported the idea of obtaining the help of the la

He had found thai la better cadger
men. If 1

1

mittee to help them
they might strengthen Iheii ry greatly.

He had hoped to oi lad; who had >'
i
great

intere I in the fund, and bate isk her to take

up the position -i in i Wight be hope that Miss
Cole would come to theii md 1 bat h< t father

would back her up 'I done so

in t be past, ?

Mr. E. Willis then p posed that a Ladies' I

mittee be forme, I. consi ting of Mrs. Oockrill, Mrs.
Thomas. Mrs. Ilooley and Mrs. Ilayward. with Miss
( ',,1, as ' etary.

Mr. Hooley si ind it was earried.

THE ANNUAL DINNER.

The annual dinner of the institution was held Oil

Weilm Ming in the town hall, the president,

Mr. J. S. Pickering, in the chair.

Sir James Lemon proposed " Hie Mayor and i

poration of Cheltenham He remarked that when
tiny tried to do good foi 1 1 1. mselves they also did good
for the town which ilny served. Tl

exceedingly well treated in the town of Cheltenham,
and they congratulated themselves they were visiting

that beautiful town. It had main advantages, but

the authorities bad utilised those advantages bo the

best Of their power. The town had a reputation for

it- educational facilities, and Cheltenhai was

one of the best schools in the country.

The Mayor oi Cheltenham ( Uderman Skillicorne),

in responding, said thej tell verj proud of Cheltenham

and its character as a garden town. He had had

twenty-six years as a membei and

since he had been an alderman, or in the Hon
Lords, so to speak, he bad taken a different view of

things. He had th<- greatest sympathy with the

officials. He often thought the official of a corpora-

tion was noi quite so happy as the official of a private

firm. He thought the time had armed when pel -

should be given to their officials when they retired

ii.ii ji duous dul ies.

Mr. v.... Gardni i:, M.I'., proposed " Che Lnstitu-

: Municipal and County Engin< ers." B
marked upon thi great pn b i ms of sanitation, bo

and town planning, which confronted them, and
i Were gre i

" »"''

i anient in the way it

had done. I'll. \ were greatly indebted to Mr.

Pickering in Cheltenham. He had been with them

for eleven years. They could not offer too warm a
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tribute to his zeal and the energy and ability with
which he had discharged the duties of his high office.

The toast having been honoured,
Mr. J. S. Pickering, in responding, said lie hail h.

thank Mr. Agg Gardner for the kind and graceful
manner in which the toast had been proposed, and the
hearty and generous response that, it had secured.
It was particularly gratifying on the visit of the
members to Cheltenham that the success of tin- insti-

tution should be propos.il by Cheltenham's must dis-
tinguished town.--iiia.il. Mr. Agg Gardner 1 1

.-

1 \ ing spenl
a most successful career in the service of his country
and the town, it enabled him to speak with experi-
ence of the public benefit that was derived from insti-

tutions such as their own, and one looked upon it as
a very great, thing to have as their guest one who
was held in such high esteem by his fellow townsmen
and all who had the honour of his acquaintance. It

was probably not generally known that this was the
third occasion on which a meeting of the institution

had been held in Cheltenham. The first meeting
was in its early days, and so long ago that

it had almost, sunk into oblivion. Although
it was thirty-nine years since tin- mei ting was held, it

was worth recording for several reasons, as the pro
poser "i the toasl then represented Cheltenham in

Parliament, and had continued to do so, with only
a slight interruption, ever since. That was a. record
of which the town might he proud. There was another
reason why (he meeting iii 1875 was of interest. The
town surveyor, Mr. Humphreys, read a paper in which
it was considered the town had a low death-rate—17-2

per 1,000. Cheltenham had made remarkable progress
since then, and had reduced its death-rate by some-
thing like tj per 1,000. The mayor had told them the

people in Cheltenham lived to ion years, bu1 if

this rate of progress continued in the same rat in the

death-rate would be nil. The institul ion had made
very great progress during the forty-one years of its

existence. The Cheltenham meeting of thirty-two
years ago was attended by thirty-nine members, and
to-day it was attended by over 1D0. The membership
at that time was a little over 100; to-day it was ovei
1,700. It was not merely in numbers they had in-

creased; the institution had grown in strength and
influence, and it was now realised as essential to the
well-being of the municipal engineering profession,

and also the development of measures brought about
with the object of securing the health and convenience
of humanity. For some years they had invited dele-
gates to then annual conferences, and he felt sure it

was to tin" mutual advantage of the members of the
institution and the delegates who attended. Members
of councils and their officials had one common object
in view—that was the good of the town they had to
serve. If the administration was to be carried ou1
with the very besl results it was essential that they
should have complete confidence one in the other.
1 al government in this country compared favourably
with any other country in the world, and he thought
it was a matter for congratulation thai our civic life
was free from the dishonesty and corruption which was
not uncommon in many parts of the world. One of
the objects in the formation of their institution was

are [or then meml ers some form of protection.
There had been times when such a protectivi measui
would have been a great advantage, but happily the
local authorities had recognised not only the responsi-
bility of their mi n

| n and that of the off,

that these protective measures had become less .eel
less necessary, though it did .-•em in the smallei
towns that protection was necessary. He had now
been connected with the institution for twenty-
yea] first as a graduate, and for the past seventeen
years he had had the honour of a seat on the council.
Aparl from the professional advantage he had gained
he valued even more the lasting friendship he had
for I among the members. There wa a freemasonry
among their membership of which others knew
nothing, hut which, among those who participated,
was highlj prized. He appreciated to the fullest ex-
tent Hie honour they had conferred upon him in eleel
ing him president of the institution. He hoped tl a

meeting would be the beginning of another era of very
great prosperity for their institution. (Cheers.)
Mr. J. S. Brodie (Blackpool) proposed the health

of the ex-president and Mrs Cockrill, to which M i

.

Oookrill responded.
Mr. H. E. Stixgoe (Birmingham) proposed "The.

Visitors," for whom Alderman Waghorne, deputy
mayor, Mr. H. R. Aldridge, and Mr. T. Adam-. Local
Government Board, responded.
Mr. Norman Scorgie (Hackney) proposed "The

Ladies," and Mr. F. C Cook (Nuneal responded

SCOTTISH DISTRICT MEETING AT DUNFERMLINE—(Condusioa).

Three papers on subjects connected with town
planning came before the recent annual Scottish
District meeting of the Institution of Municipal and
County Engineers at Dunfermline. One of these—"A
Town Planning Si heme: It- Effect on Housing and
Architecture," by Mr Raymond I'uw m— w as repro-

duced in last week's Surveyor, and we give the other
two—"Early Examples oi Town Planning in the City
of Edinburgh," by Mr. A. H. Campbell, m.inst.c.e.,
engineer to the corporation, and "Town Planning
from a Lawyer's Point oi View," by Mr. John L. Jack,
town clerk of Dunfermline- in the prc-onl issue.

DISCUSSION OF MESSRS. CAMPBELL'S, JACK'S
AND UNWIN'S I'Al'EKS.

The Chairman (Mr. J. Bryoe) congratulated the

authors upon having given a vigorous, concise, lucid

and helpful explanation of their papers.
I'.ailie Ekaser (Edinburgh) said he was impn

with what Mr. Jack hud said as to the legal aspeel of

this question, because as a rule it wns legal matters
which upsel the apple-curt. Mr. Campbell's paper was
verj interesting to him, although it deal! with matters
which were quite familiar to him. Thej had giants
at town planning in the days referred to in Mr. Camp-
bell's paper, bul Edinburgh had afterwards sadly
fallen off in that matter. They started splendidly,
but it should be remembered that Edinburgh in those
days was owned entirely by the corporation and one
or two trusts, so that the land to be dealt with was
then entirely under public control. Competitive
designs were asked for planning out the land, and the
competitors were given full instructions as to what
was required. New they had so many differenl owners
thai it was almosl impossible to do anything of the
kind; it was a matter of compromise, and thej could
ml lay down any hard-and-fast general rules. They
had to try to do something which would not injure

the owners of the land, and would at the same time
be for the advantage of the public, and often it was
very difficult to reconcile the two interests. The town
planning carried out in Edinburgh up to forty years

ago was fairly good, but then the land began to be
sold to speculative builders, and streel w< re made oi

insufficient width, and laid out without any regard
tn what wa be i Eor the city as a whole, and I

were < I

.
1

1

-
.

-
1 > packed together. With their present

town planning powers he hoped they would nol

allow such things to happen. They would certa nlj

see that the roads were of sufficient width, that the
density of population was kept down to a reas< cable
ii in

. and that every dwelling had plenty of fresh
air and light round it. They had five areas undei
e leralion; three had been sanctioned by the
Local Government Board, and one had been adver-
ti ed A fifth was in progress for 1,500 acres.

Mr. Ross Young (Lanarkshire) remarked thai in

town planning the difficulties onlj arose when they
were actuallj getting tn work. Mr. Jack had raised
a very important question as i i then- powers in

scribing a width tor county reads. In burghs they
could bargain with landowners mi the basis of pre-

scribed widths of mads, but where the road was in a

county they had a difficulty in bargaining with land-
ew nei -.-

. be i ii - the landowni -
i ould say :

" 1 can
make my mad any width 1 like, and this read you
have planned is fai tee wide for my purposes." If

they could pre cri * that the countj roads should he
the same width as in the burghs, then they ha

I

a good way in advance. Mr. I'nwin's paper w.

of the I,,'-! contributions thej had I i th< subject. He
would have liked Mr. (Jnwin to explain to what extent

i was desirable to go into details in a town planning
ie. Some recommended showing only the

rial roads, others recommended showing toe arl

and subsidiary roads, le ily the minor
road-, lie ound i

I I llltj m laying out the
road tw lore on comp te plan and negot
with the landowner, who always warned to knew how
the scheme was going te -nit his building plots. If

thej wen- going tu i a spaces in p roper posi-
tions they must have a proper scheme; thej req

a full detailed plan in order to save eaces.

In all the schemes which had I eared, the land
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: tie Bim Rui

; .,. i
|

.; ,i ed d to 1 ha1 n

\ to md unit, 1

1

know
ical boui i matter,
ich to b i

I

kfr. Unwin raised th po
authorrl mighl i ei ;ard to th d

ling. He ure 1 hal the \ t pn
tiat. He did nol think th
'i building I bal in - de ign \

i I i i pretty
and i hey would aol a I low il . An impi rtant qi

'I i .. ,\l r. Jack w as a to the i which
building could go on while tl was bei
? in ough In one ca e they had 20 ; u

while they were getting authoritj Eoi a eh mi

the i- had been only undi r a i lien pul lot

.'I under I be Building Act. i >n I be other band, ii

ii.nl such i hing a - lodginj -h uses in

po ii mil they said to thos< concerned
on you ii nt. your own risk. I i L not r<

stric i ng bj li;i\
i ng a town pla chemi .

but ii was impoj iiini to iix their main lines so
obtain immediate control over the area. There was a

greal vai iety of opinion a to be i unl oi ci ntour-
ii". and as to its value. For a small burgh

t he contouring ol 800 oi 1,000 acre wa a verj big job
;

50 or 80 '
i day was a fair day's worl

Bailie Norvai. (Dunfermline) said th i ntoured
the whole of their 8,<JO0 acres in six months to 5-ft.

contours. They did it in the summer time, and of

cour e they had to d< lay a good deal while the crops
were on, and so they did not gel it finished until the
mi ninn. Their (own planning scheme was now prac-
tically finished. They had had very great difficu
with the Admiralty in the first instance, but these
had now been got over. Tiny felt that Dunfermline
had it some very effective spade work so far as
Scotland was concerned in adapting the provisions of
the Town Planning Act to Scottish requirements and
Scottish necessities. It had been suggested that a
ceiling height of 8 ft. or 8 ft. 6 in. was much too low.
I [e did not know how it would be received in Scotland,
bul they had incorporated those figures in their scheme
—8 ft. 6 in. for the ground floor, and 8 ft. for the top
II ' of cottages. They considered that by giving
ample cubic air space they compensated entirely for
the lowness of the ceiling. If any of them had ever
lived in a house with an 8-ft. 6-in. ceiling height they
would realise, provided they had sufficient floor space.
thai ii was not such a verj low ceiling afl a all, and
that the room was quite comfortable. They had pul
that into the scheme in deference to the Admiralty,
whose opinion was that houses of the English type
should be provided for the large population from
England that was expected to settle in Dunfermline
ioi the working of the naval base. Those wool I be
the in i bouses to be bu 11 in the new ao ea, a nd they
would serve as an object lesson for the resl of the

after the scheme had go1 undei waj The main
feature of the scheme was actuallj the provision of
1 wo large main arteries leading direel
base to Dunfermline, and an endeavour to preserve
to the utmost the individuality and character of the
old town. They hail planned these two in.nn boule
vards i" make them attractive arteries, to induce the
p ipulation to grat Ltate north towards the old centre.
Mr. J. Thomson (Dundee) said they bad sta

with 25 acres of land to make open spaces. Thej > ere
threatened with building operation . and thej did nol
know bow to deal with the party who pn po ed to
build within their area, particularly with regard to
the boundaries of his feu. Th sir task was to deal with
things as they were, ami not w hi, things as they would
like tin m to be. \ to betterment, they had diffii ill-

i ie- u ith parties who said theii prbpertj was beh
deteriorated, and w ith other pa 1 1 ies in sdiat
joining whose properties thej assumed would
bettered

Councillor Dkas (Edinburgh) asked as to the po
bility of bavin- comp ititive cherries for different
area i. Reference had been made to the new tow n

of Edinburgh having been the result of i petitive
che . and he would like to know whether the prin-

ciple was feasible under present-day cell. lit ion-.

Mr. J. YoUNO (Ayr) propo d a vote ol thanks to

the authors of the paper-, lie thoughl thai of Mr.
i'nw in was like his book sugge fcive and inspiring.

Mr. I'nwin bad gone into the principles of town plan-
" schemes verj tl lughly, and had raised a verj

high ideal in their minds as to what to attempt in

planning out different area 'then Mr. Jack, with his

practical and thoroughly Scottish mind and legaJ

ith all the difficulties authorities
had to encoim

i inning

An out stand-

as tl

• pi

I in the areas dealt with
' like an expr<

of oj bould be the size of the land
ami w

:

of any
. or main

w hethei
I h;r. .• i, be paid to propi iel iving

i d marked
should be paid foi

I was to

eloped,

or for factories, n k- oi

r other thi

\\ . \. .\1 4.1 LJBTH ..'. (Jol

ink-, -aid each paper had a dis

individuality, and <acb was ol great value to the
public [1 w i- sometimes laid to the i

neers that their designs were not very pretty; but
enerally engineers' desi workable, and that

i hing to be considered. Mr. Jack's
papet gavi them S ime very necessary information as
i" dealing with the grievances of perse

mi s. They were bound to have laws to keep
themselves and other people ill order, and they nm-i
have regulations made in compliance with those laws.
1

1 the authorities did all the building thai was carried
out, thej would not require schemes; but there were

.
i! i.liu were out -imply to make money, and it was

ible to have limitations to place upon the>e
emen and their shrewdness and

I
In

Laj ing em a new are i uch as Bampstead, the; could
ensure model conditions, and regulate the building;
but in an old town thej had to make the heel

could of an unsatisfactory state of thing-. As to the
height of rooms, that was a question of the kind ..i

construction. If they were putting up . as,

unfortunately, bad been done, and was likely to be
done, in Scotland for many years to come, they must

upon a certain cubic space, and. owing to the
price of land, it was easier to get it upwards than

intally. As lot as they had the tenement style
oi construction it would be necessary to insist upon

i g I height of ceiling; but wince there
modious ground-floor houses, then the typi

struction agreed to in the case of Duiuermline was
feasible and would be satisfactory.
The Chaihmak -

.

i id he hoped that in the Dunferui-
lnine they would be able t" ab

meat system throughout the area. He did no
w hj i bey should nol be able to do th

thai the land was to I n £10 an
acre per annum. In Glasgow and they
bad to paj six to ten times the pri there
they were up againsl the tenement system, and had
beei o at ail the conferences that had taken place
cue,, the pa -I

J
ear. It was imp

I
cot-

lace- where they wanted them in Glasgow, bul he
did liol see anything impossible in regard to getting
th .ii hi the 1 liuiferiilliii . i ., I Ie wa- -uie

inbne had the sympathy of the whole of that
in the hope thai tenemi nts would not be

planted in thai ana 1 le was inch bink thai
the Town Planning Act gave them
the eli.: buildings, and he thought that
every Locality who went in for a town planning scheme
bould have an advi orj architect, tt would probably

i be I-' ibis Eor a small authority to have an archi-
tect permanently employed, but they could retain a
hi i -nine standing to whom plans could be refi

when nee. In a city it was not difficult to

b .eei Iel ibat work; hut eVel'V authority
i

.i.
I be in a position to prevent th nous,

repulsive style of bu ng on for

so many > ear- in their S -b towns.
The \ ote of ' hank i can ied.

Mr. Camp u id Mr. I'nw in had dealt

with the ebi. ie
:

ei 1
1 1 u i , 1 i :

i

lt - . and referred to the
control win. .Mr I'nw in

i th ii this would be held to embrace some con-
vex the style of the elevations of the buildings.

Thai was a i ich had eng attention
h Edinbui b i ery much. Some of then that
in such a city, and.

able to rt of local I
and

1

1 authority in requiring any alteration or
ation of the de i levation; bul up to the
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present moment he was bound to say that they had
Jailed to get that. They had no precise specific power
in thai respect, saving as to the material to be used
"i the elevation. Pn the Dean of Guild Court in 1883
they were held to have a complete dominant with
respect to the material bo hi- used in the elevation,
but with regard to the style of elevation they had
not that power. Mr. Unwin asked whether they
should not have that power. The latest example they
had was in the Ruishp scheme, where the Local
Government Board granted that -nine form of control
might lie exercised, though he thought it was not
very effective. The clause in the .halt order read:
'Mn regard to the design el the buildings to be erected,
if the council are of opinion that the character of
the buildings, whether on account of the design or
Hie undue repetition of the design, or the materials -

be used or proposed to he erected, would be injurious
to the amenity of the neighbourhood, the council may,
subject to an appeal to the Local Government Board,
require reasonable alterations in lie made." He under-
stood that in Dunfermline thej had gone one better,
and Mr. Jack would no doubt explain in his replj
how in Dunfermline they were superior in tin- respeel

.

Hut even that, he thought, was not very effective.

Control was already granted to many authorities in
English cities, particularly the power to control eleva-
tion upon land which, on account of new areas
parried out by the council, became frontage land.
The council were then supreme in the matter
oi elevation without further trouble in fact, with-
out appeal. The landowner, or person proposing
to build, could not proceed without the consent of

the council. He thought that, as in : nlnun case
of back laud becoming Eront land, Parliament had
sanctioned the granting of that power, the l„ ,,

Government Hoard, both in England and Scotland.
should grant some greater measure of authority and
control in dealing with elevations. For the wai I i

I

such a power they had to put up with such elevations,
to take a notorious case, as thai which in Edinburgh
had quite ruined the Caaongate. There they had
something which was nothing short of a monstrosity,
In order to preserve the amenities of architecture,
the local authorities ought to be granted much greater
powers than they now possessed.
Mr. Raymond Unwin. replying to the criticism as

to the height of ceilings, said if they were going to

lodge a iiuiu.her of families in one room the limit of
the number, of families was tha limit, of fi . ,, ,,

and they must have high ceilings. Bui he Imped they
were going to ch»ge thai in Scotland, and were going
to use the Tov n Planning Vet to control the I

such a way that they would not be Eorced to pile
families one upon anoth r a in tin e pa The
builder should be pet suadi d thai In would be wise
111 hoi!. ho.: ovei as v li an area is j >li . as to

man acre as po tble covered. 'I hal was to.
whole secret oi town planning. Dl ild not

ii countries where town planning had been pu
practice those dreadful tenements. live
ought to have a cottage oi five oj six i

i

would hod it hotter to have the -p " ' oul vard
to have it upwards. With regard to the chai u

buildings, h uld onlj say that he thought that
what their chairman said was well worth
sideration. Architect- thought that there ought to be
architectural control over the elevations of buildings
so as to get a harmonious effect, and this could not
be achieved if people were allowed to put up whate i I

they liked. The Local Government Board m
vised that in England this control could be exercised
node) the Town Planning Act. He heard onlj the
othei daj oi a deputation from the Royal Institution
of British Architects to Mr. .Samuel, who. in all pro-
bability, would propose to substitute an appeal to
an architect appointed by the R.I.B.A. for the appeal
to the Local Government Board. Personally, he did
not say that that was the best course, but it was
evident that they had the sympathy oi the Local
Government hoard. Tie tion by Mr. Bryce of
'

'
a a g arch tect E< , a L< cal authority was one

that deserved consideration; but it would not m el

every case. Where the elevation was in question the
surveyor was not the man to decide

; just a 'lie would
not expect an architect, as a rule, to ha udied road
problems. He thought there should be an appeal to
some impartial person appointed, probably, by the
Local Government Board, who should dei ide whether
or not what the architect required was oi sufficient
importance to put the expense of it upon the man v bo
was to build. He thought it was besl to have a prac-
tising architect of some standing to whom the plans
could be submitted; the cost would be trilling, and
the improvement in the town would be vastlj greater
than in any oilier way. As to the details of a scheme
b

i shown on the plan, he believed that the i

waj in town planning, and the way in which thej
would very shortly be expected to proceed, wa to
have two stages, and that on the first thej -I

hive a somewhat definite skeleton plan. Then
should proceed to get agreements between the Iand-

i - and the local authority so as to avoid running
an. risks oi having difficulties afterwards; thai
a point not provided for by the Act. Th in thej would
be in a po ition to superimpose details. Tin- whole
area oi a 'com, ought to he protected a! once and

I
hi

chi
'

mails should he indicated, and other p
which were of verj great importano as putting limita-
tions mi the use of the land, should be sent out as
soon a- i" ;ible. Then the- could go on and pn
their detailed scheme, and that was where ;

bo be taken. The first stag rhl to be quick, and
the second very slow; whereas it was too often
case that the first stage had to hurry ovi r th

stage because they had difficulties which had !•
provide I

.1- i :ii -
1 in the first stage. II- quite a

with the gentleman who -aid thai thej must at .a, ,

state their outline to a large extent, so that thej might
vol their main lines rightly place,

I aid the di

fill' d in. But ii was dangerous to put too much detail
into the plan mile-- they could find sonic »a\ . a

I n done in Dunfermline, to provide a certain si

of detailed roads which were speciallj indicat
I h

i
plans, though, of com

modifications. As to contouring, it wa Eai and away
the most economical thing to contour their land I"

laj ing out a road.
Mi. JACK, in reply, said that in the Act oi

.a- a provision that a town planning sel

could only he followed bj a subsequent scl

pared in the same manner. If w

quest ion whether, il uid down, they
were not hound f o he made accOl ling i '--ion

ot the Acl. lie was rather iii.-
1

1 1
,

.
I to the view that.

the t oads a laid dov ninth.'
i I not be de-

parted from except i mean tother scheme.
With regard to the chai ctei I

'•; was
inclined to the \ iew that the- the

de en. and could regulate th' heigh and character
of the buildings with a view to th <y of the

neighbourhood. In the Dunfermline scheme they had
a clause that, if the council were advised that certain
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.,,,,1,1 i„. detrimental to anfenitj they n

demand uch alteration a [hi be ad\ ed

to an appeal I

i
i IUI..-M i Board h ith u turtl

|,oin1 - of law, to the Courl ol Quartet He ions. In

Dunfermline the) had Lx en ,
so Eat in

» ,;l, landoA ii. ! ; ii i. respect to

,,,;, ii,., conna ti d w ith the plan, the ai rangemenl

i, j being that the council mad laii

betterment, and the landownei no claim Eoi con

ation. W ith regard to building in an i aftei a

town planning Bcheme bad been proji i
I

entle-

man bad told them thai the Lcl ol L909 wa
•

with a view i" dealing with conditions in England.

Parliament was a ked to have thai V-t held over in

ordei thai pro; i jion mighl be in erted dealing * ith

Scotti b lii ion , bui the on] i
ion the) could

..,•1 through was one with regard to the notices neces-

sary before a scheme could be entered into. In

I
;,, .

i
mil ii was usual to i ne cei tain nol

the landowners, occupiei and ti aanl in the district.

That«in tact, was the original regulation, bui he under-

tood thai hihI.-i tin- new regulation tin Engli b autho-

rities would be
t

'tit into the same position as the Si ol

ii), in Scotland all the) had to do wa to pul

notices in the newspapers in the firsl instance; bui

when thej applied for the approval of a scheme they

had to give these individual notices to owner, occupier

jinl tenant. He considered thai was all nonsense,

Ni.iii e the notice in the papers was quite sufficient.

With regard to the control of the land while the

scheme was being got through, it was complained that,

From the moment a scheme was applied Eoi the [and

for building purposes was sterilised. Thai was a

pi.iiii which they could have dealt with it they had

been framing the measure to meet Scottish condition

It they had had the framing of this Act Eor Scotland,

mi diiulii they would have made provision that no

building should be allowed within the area except

with the consent of the responsible authority. tn

that case no landowner or Eeuer would have uffi red

greater detriment than at the present moment. He
believed people in Dunfermline were taking iUks in

the building of houses which, if they had been clients,

lie would have advised them not to take. < such

ease came before the courl only that week, A man
wanted to pul houses on the area oi a proposed road;

bui a man who took thai risk under then schemi
any other scheme must know thai when the road came
to be made under the town planning scheme his hou e

inusl come down. With regard to the height oi cei!

be thought there was an impression that in the

Dunfermline scheme they were proposing to allow

8 ft. 6 in. in all houses. Wha1 they were doing was
to allow these low ceilngs only in houses thai were

not built Eor tenements.
Mr. Campbell said it had been made evident that

ii e great problem of town planning was the monopoly
of mi particular individual or profession. It was the

business of the architect, the lawyer, the Landscape

gardener, and. above all, the guiding and restraining

and providing hand of their committees, were all

necessary. With the power of organisation the Act

gave them, they might hope to see something better

arising in the areas under their control than the hap-

hazard, confused mess which, during the lasl forty

or fifty years, and grown up to the disgrace of oui

citie and towns.

Bath Sewage Disposal Scheme.- the Bath

disposal works, which have involved an outla) ol

£224,682, were formally opened last week

Rural Council's Conference. At the resumed con-

ference of rural councils, held at the Guildhall,

London, referred to in last week's issue, a resolution

was agreed in ih.it, in order to minimise the unavoid-

ahle dela\ impose.d nil rural councils desiring to adopt

the Private Street Works VI , 1892, the Local Govern
inent Board bo urged to invest rural councils with

the powers of that Act generally, without requiring

them to obtain a separate Order Eor everj Btreel oi

block of streets to be made up. On the proposition

of Mr. H. S. Tcbbitt. surveyor to the Tutbury Rural

District Council, the Executive Committee were in

struct ed to consider the granting of powers to local

authorities to enforce the cutting of hedges and the

lopping of trees where they obstructed the view of

traffic, and to empower the authorities to refuse plans

for new buildings, the erection of which would cause

danger or risk to users of motors or other- vehicles,

or to the general public.

HEAVY MOTOR VEHICLES AND TRACTION

ENGINES ON ROADS.

DEPUTATION TO MR. HERBERT SAMUEL.

i in \\ ed) i
i deputal

' England ind \\ al< - ai

Scot kind, and oi ;|,.. I', I,,,,, ,,,.| Rural D
. 1

1
\ ... iation, wait. -I on the P -

!

Government Board to urge an amendment of Uie
i.l the administrative regulations wit]

to bea 1 5 inotoi -cars and ti .- n< The
deput tt/ion su i motor-cars and
traction engii I Id pa. an adequate lii

he proceed ol bich should l»- d

road authorities, and that trackless trolley

and tor omnibuses hould contribute

ward the maintenan ids, while road authori-
i. i, ..ii

i i ha . i [iowi i i.. he i unnii
in I elricl

\li Herbert Samuel in reply, -aid he pro]
i technical committee should review the regu-

lation relating to weight and other technical ques-
tions, lie full)

en ... ol injustice thai these vehicles which did .-

much damage did not iwards the
oo-i ol load-, ami the deputation had mad I

ii- ease for calling on them to pay a I

sum end for the proceeds to be disti to the
local .ne inn ii i,. Whatevei was done, let then
i ft 1 1

1
n to the syste t the toll bai . Thai m

however, was one Eoi the Chancelloi ol the Exefo
and whih it could hardly be added to this yeai -

Budget . he hoped I be t ime « when
the wishes ol the deputation would ho to some degree
met. lie also announced hal a Joint Com:
oi both Houses of Parliament would l>e proposed to

considei what provisions -hould i d in local

bills dealing with motot omnibua - and tra

trolley services, and whethei general legislation deal-
ing with those services was required.

HERTFORD COUNTY SURVEYORSHIP.

SELECTION COMMITTEE'S RECOMMENDATION.

Tic i ommittee having in hand the sele< I

uci e oi to Al r. Urban A. Smith, mi.
surveyor of Hertford—now consulting engineer and
surveyoi i" the council—have recommended the ap-

pointmenl oi Mr. J. S. Killick, assoc.m.inbi
assistant engineer to the Road Board.

I'iioi to securing his presenl position, Mr. Killick

was for nearlj eight years sun >yor of highways to the
( 'roydou K lira I District Council He served his art

with the pre < crl county survej oi ol Oxfoi dshire, and
in 1897 became an assistant in tl • t the sur-

veyor t.. the Hoyland Nether, York.-. Til.an District

Council, being appointed a year later an
surveyoi under the Wombwell Urban District Council,
in the same county. From 1899 to 1904 h. held the

po ition of surveyor to the Maidstone Rural Di
i Council.

The Hertfordshire appointment, which come.- up for

confirmation at a meetinj oi the county council on
July 20th, carries with it a commencing salary of

C800 per annum.

Profits on London Housing Schemes. sVccordu

a report submitted to the London Count) Council on

Tuesday on the housing of the working classes, the

financial results of the year ended March .'list lasl

show a nett surplus on all dwellings and estates ill

e se of development of E15,977, compared with

C7.298 i,, 1912-13. This i- stated to he the most

favourable result attained b) the council.

County Councils Association. \t a meeting of the

council of this body in London on W< Tuesday a num-
ber ot resolutions relating to the Finance Bill were
adopted, and approval given to the general principle

of substituting Exchequergrants for assigned revenues.

Among the resolutions was the following: " Roa Is

(a) That the paragraphs with regard to roads in the

second column 1'c' I, of the ,-ccond schedu 1

I e extremel) uncertain and unequal in application

unless at the same time the law relating to main
loads is amended: (6) that, for the purposes ol these

grants, 'roads' should include I'liTces and bridge

roads."
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Assistants' and Students' Section.
Conducted bt SYDNEY G. TURNER, assoc.m.inst.c.e.

All communications in regard to this page must be
addressed to The Editor, St. Bride'B House, 24 Bride-lane,
Fleet-street. E.C. Envelopes must be marked "Assistants'
Section " in the top left-hand corner. Correspondents are
invited to submit questions for consideration and answers

QUESTIONS.

Tliis week answers are invited to the following

questions:—
404. Collapsing Strength of Pipes What is the

collapsing pressure in lbs. per square inch of a 3-jn.

cast-iron pipe, 12 ft. long, and of J-in. thickness ?

Pressure on outside of pipe only. (H. V. A.)

405. Disinfection—Sketch and describe a form of

steam disinfector suitable for use in a town of 30,000

inhabitants.

406. Building Construction. Sketch a mansard
roof, showing timbers; also a dormer window in an

ordinary roof. (Junior.)

407. Surveying.—Describe a method of setting out

circular curves by means of offsets. (M.C.E.)

403. Pumping.—How many gallons of water per

minute will a 7-in. double-acting pump deliver ?

Stroke 30-in., revolutions 27. Give formula and aay
linw much should lie allowed for slip. ,(A. B.)

[The Editor is at all times glad to hear from
readers who desire to submit questions regarding
matters of general interest, points of daily practice,
&c, for insertion in the " Assistants' and Students'
Section." Questions which are published are taken
into consideration, as well as other matter, in

awarding the Monthly Premium.]

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS.

402. Column Design—A hollow cast-iron column is

9 in. in external diameter, its length is 12 ft., and its

two ends are firmly built in. The compressive load
it supports is 60 tons. What thickness must the

metal be in order to have a factor of safety of 10 ?

(T. R.)

For the purpose oi this problem LI will !«• most
convenient to use Gordon's formula for ascertaining
the stress per square inch which would correspond
to a factor of safety of 10, and if /",-,= the safe stress

in ton/in. 2 on the section, f c = the safe compressive
stress of a short specimen of cast iron, a = a con-
stant depending upon how the ends are fixed, and
is= T^n-when, as in the present case, both ends are
rigidly built in. / = the overall length of the column
in inelies. and d = its externa] diameter in inches,
then

/,.

fc

l + o
iff

The ultimate compressive resistance of east iron

as generally used in columns Is 40 ton/in. 2
; so that,

with a factor of .safety of III, the value of /",. will he
•1 ton/in. -

Now, inserting these figures in the Eormula, we
get:—

h
J_ /U4V
750 V H /

1 +
750

= 3 ton in."

The load is uu tons, so thai the area oi metal re-

quired will be:—
60+ 3 = 20 iu. J

The area of a circle 9-in. diameter is 63'6 in.-';

therefore the area of the hollow core will be:—
63-6— 20= 436 in.'

2

The radius of a circle of this area will be:—
= V 43 6+ tt

= 3-72 inches.

Therefore the thickness of metal will be:—
4o-3'72 = 0-78in.

which is. for practical purposes, |in. (E. E. W.)

403. Rain Cauge.—Describe, with sketches, a re-

liable form of rain gauge.

The most common form of rain gauge is that

known as the " Snowdon " (Fig. 1>. which is best

to the Questions which appear. For the contributions con-
sidered to be the most meritorious, one or more premiums
in books will be awarded monthly. Diagrams must
be drawn to scale on separate sheets, ready for
reproduction.

made of copper, and should have a circular funnel
of 5-in. or 8-in. diameter; the Meteorological Office
require it to he 8 in., hut 5 in is quite suitable, and
i- sanctioned by the British Rainfall Organisation.

Fjo. 1.
—

" Snow no .

Gaugi:.
Fin. 2— Camden

Measure.

There is a can and bottle inside to collect the water
and a 6-in. cylinder on top of the funnel, with a

sharp brass rim. The top of the rim should !»• I Et.

above the ground.
The water is measured with a glass measure

('Fig. 2), graduated in in. -lies, and with the lowei
part shaped as a cone, which enables a fall oi -005

lo he easily read (the definition of a "lain" day).
Since the Meteorological Office began publishing

their readings in millimetres last month, the makers
have been supplying metric measures; but theneces-

Fig Rain (.

sary calculation can he readily made, and many
observers prefer to continue to record in inches.

1 millimetre = 03937 in., or, approximately, -04 in.

The best form of self-recording gauge is the
" Fernley " pattern, patented by Mr. J. Bazendale,
of the Fernley Observatory, Bouthport (Figs. 3 and
4). The principle of this is a float rising in a
chamber into which rain falls.

The rain from the tunnel passes into the float

chamber, and causes the float to rise to the top oi

the chart, this representing J in. of rainfall. At

this juncture the water is syphoned away, the float

descends to zero in six seconds, and is ready to

commence a fresh upward trace.

In the plan (Fig- 4) the main syphon tube il 1

of very wide bore, and at the end of it is a trap (E^
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prevent air bednj ucked up
\ branch pipe (I I

ol mallei bore than
., phon i attached to thi tube i D) and id n

into <! - i
.n G t (H)

i onni cted bj a rod (J i ith '

[ "- trip]

u tuated by the e m th< float reaches its

highest position.

When the floal reaches it I
i »n and

hi iKi has turned the wi ighl over, the buckel

ill i i upturned, and the water th

ii
; , creating a vacuum in the widi boi a (D

to Eullj prime it, and thus emptj rvoii (A).

in : i hi -I phonini omi itei

LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD INQUIRIES.
The Euilor invito the co-operation o/ Surveyor readers

a view to makina the information given under tliii

head as complete and accurate as possible.

Fig. 4.

through :i pipe (M) into the tilting bucket, which
is then ready for discharging on the nexl occasion.

The pen carrier consists of two anti-friction wheels,
which do not press continuously upon the guide

rods. The guides are braced with a third rod in

triangular form.
When the cam turns the weighted arm past its

centre of gravity, it falls suddenly, the elbow strik-

ing the knob of the rod attached to Hie tilting

bucket. The "detent" (N) keeps the weight from

being accidentally overturned, and only releases it

when the pen is close to the top of the chart.

As the pen carrier descends to zero, a pin on the

descending float rod automatically returns the

weighted arm into its previous position.

The small lever (0) helps to raise the bucket into

its preliminary horizontal position.

The case is of two parts. The lower metal well

it iron, completely galvanised, containing the copper
floal chamber and syphon arrangement, is sunk into

the earth up to the rim. The cover, made of cupper.

surmounted by an ll-in. accurately tinned brass

ring, is provided with lugs to permit of easy removal,
ventilation holes for the beating in winter, a e

window for the observation of the chart, and a lot

for fitting into the correct positii n the rim of

the well. ( G. C. \\\. Norbury.)

Rubber Roads Again. At. a Press view of the

fourth Internationa] Rubber and Allied Industries

Congress and Exhibition which opened al the Royal

Agricultural Hall, Islington, on Wednesday Bii

Henry Blake, president tated that the day was
coming when the streets of I Ion would l" 1 paved
wiih rubber. Fifty British and foreign Grovemmen
are taking official part in the exhibition, and dele-

gates will come from all parts ol the world. Among
the novelties to be seen i a rubber lawn tennis court,

the lirst. ever built. It bas been bud by a British

linn with British-grown plantation rubber. There
will also be shown plastei easts of rubber and stone

bep . from the same flight of stairs, which have
been in use an equal time The stone steps have
worn down j;in., whereas al no pan is the n
worn more than ', in, in the tweiii) lour years the
steps have been in use

INQUIRIES HELO.

Barnsley T.C. (Jane 17th. Majoi J.Stewart).
EJ ,065 of a moi and tar-

it the ne
deal more expeditiously w ith th

i

the more
to

East Sussex C.C. (June 11th. Mr. P. M. Cros-
thwaite). £2,262 The county

int. Mr. J. T. Mcllveen, asked that

i 'it thirty

l the works, Mr. J. S. Ov
i that the proposed expenditure was necessi-

tated by the fall of a cliff.

Gateshead T.C. (June 16th. Mr. A. W. Bright-
i.—£23,000 for the provision of a refuse staith

Lome.,, II i | and the Tync to tie

of tin II
I

Bridge. The town clerk

W. Swinbun ad the question

of the d posa] >i
I

refuse under
ation for a con iderabl tim< Uxml 1901 th

-taiib- al Redheugh, and that scheme had proved
iiccessful tii i ouncil had decided to repeat

it. They considered the site most suitable, having
i to the needs ol the borough. The method

oJ conveying the th and then out to

6a was the most efficient and economical.
would be enabled of the town refuse at

a cosl much lowei than that involved by the use of

a destructor.

Gwyrfai R.D.C. (.June 17th. Mr. E. Leonard).—
£6,760 for the purchase of land and the erection of

thirty-six workmen's dwellings in the quarry vi g

of Clwtybont and Ebenezer. The surveyor, „\|i

Watkin Thomas, submitted the plan-. ribed

the houses to be erected. Ten would contain a

parlour, a living-room and scullery, and four bed-
rooms, and would let at 4-. 9d. a week, and twenty-
six would have a living-room, a scullery, and
bedn is, and would let at iis. 0,1. a week. The
houses would be built on four purchase
price of the. land being £80 per acre. The in.-] •

said he thought the figures given by the sun
were too high, and that the tenders that •

be received would be much lower.

Heckmondwike U.D.C. (June 18th. Dr. L.

Seymour). £450 for the provision of a disinfecting

tai ion. 1 1 9 as explained that 1

1

the Dewsbury Joint II i-pital Board, in which Heck-
mondwike are partners, was too far away to be of

use to the latter place, the d I ang ); mi

llford U.D.C. (June 12th. Major C. B. Norton).—
£21,100 for the erection of public baths.—It was stated

that the exist ng baths w< n ed in 1894, when the

population Was only 12,000, and they were now totally

inadequate. The council intended seriously to con-

sider the uiiii-.it t the present baths for the pur-

poses of teaching school children swimming.

Kirkby-in-Ashfield U.D.C. (June 10th. Mr.
Dudlej i. £1 i' for the purchase of land [oi

a recreation ground. Th • ea, I
-tated. was

o\ er 7 acres, and the prii e E 150 \«i

Neath R.D.C. (.lane 8th. Major J. Stewart).

50 mi works of water supply at Dyla

Seven Sisters and Onllwyn). Mr. Edward Powell.

ug the council, said that under the

ystradfellte Watei Bill, 1902, the whole of the area

undei the jurisdict e public authority was
be i] pi I, and the present application was in

relal to hi on oi distribution mains to

connect with the in pipeline. In a few years the

population of Dulais Higher had i id the

oi 5,500 would probably I

10,000 in thirty years.

Romford R.D.C. (June 11th. Mr. M K. North).

£470 for works ot sewerage for the parish of Dagen-
iiain, and £2,095 foi works of private street improve-

ment. Th, • i. Mr. W. .1
.

('-ran;, explained

with n peel o ' propo d paving works that the

load- were not all built upon, and in some instances

ons only would l>e made up.

St. Mellons R.D.C. (June 9th. Major J. Stewart).
i pi improvements in Tredegar-
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street, Rhiwderin. Mr. Gomer Morgan, sanitary sur-

veyor, stated that the total length of the road it was
proposed to make up was 630 ft. 9 in. The mad had
previously been roughly formed, and a little kerbing

had been put by the owners here and there, but there

hail been no combined effort.

Sheffield T.C. (June 11th. Mr. F. H. Tulloch).—
£5,650 for the widening of Campo-lane, Whitham,
Sandygate, Worksop, and Cricket Inn roads; £1,000
for tho widening of Bramall-lane and for laying out

St. Mary's churchyard as an open space; and £1,000
for the provision of bowling green pavilions in the

Crookesmoor recreation ground, Whiteley Woods, and
Hillsborough park.—It was explained that property
was to be purchased for the widening of Campo-lane,
and that with respect to Whitham-street the land to be
utilised formed part of the city water undertaking.

Tho other improvements had become necessary owing
to the increase of traffic. With regard to the proposed
pavilions, it was stated that the game of bowls was
very popular in Sheffield, and that the corporation

had now sixteen bowling greens. Evidence as to the

proposals was given by Mr. Partington, of the city

engineer's department.

Worcester T.C. (June 17th. Mr. T. C. Ekin).—
CfiSO for the purchase of land fox the extension of the

sewage disposal works.—The area of the land was
stated to be over 5 acres. Tin b cough urveyor, Mr.
T. I'aink, stated that complaints had arisen with re-

spect to the sewage works owing to the surface of the

land becoming clogged. He was now experimenting
on a totally different arrangement by upward instead

of downward nitration. If the experimental filters

were successful, he would convert th whole of them
to upward filtration. The Lnspectoi said thai it was
a disquieting feature that the works were—he would
nut say constantly breaking down but had failed Eoui

or five times since last S >ptember, giving rise to those

complaints. Mr. Caink stated that in the process of

time all the defect- would be eliminated.

Worksop U.D.C. (June 12th. Mr. F. O. Stanford).
—£550 for the erection of a public lavatory in Vic-

toria Square.—The surveyor, Mr. G. Rawson, stated

that the estimated cosl of the road work was Can,").

and that the remaining Ctr> was for improvements
to the footpath.

APP'.ICATIONS FOR LOANS.

Burton-on-Trent T.C.—£5,000, supplemental loan
for the extension of the retort house.

Cambridge T.C.—£2,400 for the erection of twelve
workmen's dwellings.

Falkirk T.C—£8,000 for the extension of the elec-

tricity works.

Hastings T.C.—£2,300 for the provision of a fire

station, and £6S2 for water main extension.

Honiton T.C.—£4,700 for a sewerage and sewage
disposal scheme.

Kingstown (Co. Dublin) U.D.C. 67,900 for a hous-

ing scheme.

Nelson T.C.—£21,500 for a tip and eulverting

works.

Salford T.C.—£520 for the purchase of land for

playing fields.

Southend T.C.—£5,328 for making up certain

streets.

West Lancashire R.D.C. 6823 for the electricity

undertaking.

Wortley R.D.C.—£4,00(> for the erection of a small-

pox hospital.

LOANS SANCTIONED.

Bath R.D.C.—£8,231 for works of sewerage.

Brighton T.C.—£4,550 for street improvement, and

61,026 for the purchase of a depot.

East Barnet Valley U.D.C. 63,283 lor the purchase

of land for a recreation ground.

Erpingham R.D.C—£730 for the election ,,f

cottages.

Hailsham R.D.C. 66,757 for the Pol. n. sewerage

scheme.

Heckmondwike U.D.C. 6600 for the purpose-, of

the market.

Keighley R.D.C—£2,250 Eor a new cemeti n

Newport Pagnell R.D.C—£1,585 Eor the Loughton
housing scheme.

Romford R.D.C.—£350 for works of private street

improvement.

Tetbury U.D.C—£730 for works of water supply.

Wirral R.D.C—£2,200 for street improvement.

FORTHCOMING INQUIRIES.

JUNE. £
29.—Manchester. For the purposes of play-

ing fields and street works (Mr. R. H.
Bicknell) 20,641

2i).—South Minims. For a housing scheme
(Mr. F. O. Stanford) 1,750

30.—Aylesbury. For sewage disposal works
(Mr. A. G. Drury) 5,100

3".—Bognor. For pleasure grounds and
street works (Mr. M. K. North)

30.—Carlisle. For the purpo es of pleasure
grounds and sewerage (Mr. A. W.
Brightmore) 3,160

•JO.—Haworth. For works of sewage disposal
(Mr. R. G. Hetherington) 650

30.—Lytham. For private street improve-
ment (Mr. Ft. II. Bicknell) BOO

30.— Redditch. For the electricity under-
taking (Mr. T. C. Ekin) 18,000

30.—Weymouth. For the provision of public
conveniences (Mr. W. 0. E. Meade-
King) 570

JULY.
1.—Burnley. For works of water supply

(Mr. H. G. Hetherington) 380

1.—Harrogate. For additions to the Kursaal
(Major J. Stewart) 6,200

1.— Harrow. For road widening (Mr. Edgar
Dudley) ' 1,875

1.—Hexham. For works of sewage disposal

(Mr. A. W. Bright more) I 100

1.— Heysham. For the purposes of an
isolation hospital (Dr. W. W. E.

Fletcher) ... 600

1.— Northwood. For works of street light-

ing (Mr. T. C. Ekin) E

1.—Sidmouth. For the gas undertaking (Mr.

W. 0. E. Meade-King) 6,190

1.—Trowbridge. For the purposes of an
isolation hospital (Dr. F. I!. Seymour)

1.—Wirksworth. For the provision of

automatic controllers for street lamps
(Mr. R. H. Bicknell) 160

2.—Chorley. For works of sewerage and the

provision of public baths (Mr. R. G.

Hetherington) 9,700

2.—Denton. For ventilation and lighting

works (Major J. Stewart) 310

2.—Devonport. For street and sewerage

works (Mr. \V. O. E. Meade-King) ... 7,805

2.— Hornsey. For the erection of an elec-

tricity station (Mr. T. C. Ekin) ... 13,744

3.—Sheffield. For sewerage and street works

(Major J. Stewart) 20,406

• i Wellington. For the erection of council

offices and a public convenience (Mr.

W. O. E. Meade-King) 2,088

3.—Whitley. For street improvement (Mr.

A. \V. Brightmore) 1,870

9 —Bromley. For works of paving (Mr. M.

K. North) : 13,234

Town Planning.

JUNE.
30. Southend. (Mr. George L. Pepler) ...

JULY.
7.— Doncaster. (Mr. George L. Pepler) ...

lit.—Merton. (Mr. Thomas Adams)

St. Paul's Bridge Designs.—Mr. G. Washington

Browne, r.s.a., of -4 Charlotte-square, Edinburgh, has

been award irst prize of £300 by the
1

House Estates Committee of the Citj of London •

in the competition Eot de

t .ctural tn atment ol the am SI ran!'- Bridge,

,. estimated to cosl £1,646,00)9. The second prize oi

£200 was wo,, bj Mr. Charles E. Barry, Parliament-

mansions VictO t, Westminster, and the third

i £100 by Mr. K K. I> SVIwuy. \ v i r. s 9a Fouknav-

road, Bedford-hill, S W
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Municipal Work in Progress and Projected.
The Editor unit,* tin- co-operaUi n with a view to making Information given andi r

•

complete and accurate at j>oa*i'W<

The following are among the i important
i

jected works of which particulars appear below : Build-

ings -Brighton C :.'•">. non. Devon 615,040, Edinburgh

6100,000; housing and town planning -Ogmore and
G'arw ; roads and materials—Southend 624,800 ; sewer-

and sewage disposal—Burton >n Trent L'-'iM.IKKi.

1 1,'iiKh.uu 1:7,190; water, gas and electricity—South-

ampton i;22,000. Particulars of other projected work-

will be fomul o Local Governmen! Board

1 1 1
• 1 1

1 iries " pages.

BUILDINC8.

Ashburton U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. A. Wilson,

has received instructions to prepare an estimate ol

die cost of i-rc'tiiiy a public convenience.

Bishop Stortford U.D.C. The council are consider-

ing tin' advisabilitj ol purchasing the Wharl Hou
property on the Causeway for council offices and depol

It is proposed to sell the presenl office in North tre

ami tin' depol in Sou tli-street. The estate i- on the

riverside, and there is a .lock which con Id I verted

into public baths.

Bourne R.D.C. Tin- tender of Messrs. Thornhill,

Lincoln, at 64,060, lias linn accepted for the erection

of an isolation hospital.

Bradford T.C. A proposal to construe! an open-

air bath in Lister Park has been agreed l".

Brighton T.C. A special committee rec ml

extensive alterations at tin- Aquarium, at an estimated
>,,-! mi £25,000

Broadstairs U.D.C. The c nil have adopted the

amended plans of the surveyor, Mr. II. Kurd, for

alterations to the slipway, including steps from the

slipway to the sands, the whole of the work to ho

constructed in Jarrah wood at an estimated cos! of

6180.

Cannock U.D.C. The tender of Mi. <
'. Linford, of

Cannock, at 6410, has l n accepted for the construc-

tion of a, public convenience at Cannock, and tin- sur

veyor, Mr. I!. Blanchard, has received instructions to

prepare plans for a convenience for both sexes at

I fednesford.

Cardiff T.C. Ii has been agreed l" strengthen the

bridge between Bridge-street and Guildford-street,

and reduce the sharpness of the road approaches, ai

a ii est bnated cos! of c
1
,725.

Dawlish U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. S. I-'.
('.

Churchward, has prepared plans fm a new harbour or

landing stage, which ii is proposed to di-cuss at the

nexl meet ing of I In- council.

Devon C.C. The Public Health and Sousing Com
mibtee air proposing to carry out extensions a1 the

Hawkmoor sanatorium, at an estimated cost of £15,040

Edinburgh T.C. Investigation is being made into a

proposed scheme for a nev Fruit and vegetabh marl \

on the sigh! of tl Id gasworks the cos! of which i

approximately . £100,000.

Hull T.C. The Health Committee are, subject to

official sanction, inviting tenders toi a sanatorium at

Cottingham, the plan- ol which have been prepared

by the city architecl

Saltcoats T.C. The council are considering a pro

posal I'm- the enlargemenl of the join! I" 1 pita!, at an

estimated cost of £1,700.

Sedgley U.D.C. Tin- surveyor, Mr. K. \\ . I'm ton.

and the t I ion I officer have received instructions to

confer on plans prepared foi a public mortuary.

HOUSING AND TOWN PIANKINC.

Bradford T.C. \ decis ha- been reached to pro

te schemes under Part II.. of 1 1
>

. Housing ami

Town Planning \'i, L909, to deal with lands mi

developed or partiallj developed within ami in the

neighbourhood of t In- citj .

Evesham R.D.C. \ site has been nbtai I at

Bretforton for a housing scheme a! EW per acre, and

plans have bom approved For the erecti i twentj

cottages, at an estimated cos! of 68,370. The council

have accepted a tender, a! 64,099 foi the Littleton

housing scheme.

Hungerford R.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. W. S. Raine,
has rec I

1

1

reel ion oi foui

Ogmore and Garw U.D.C. It i lecided to

lusing schi

00.

Sedbergh R.D.C. The Loral G
having pn ed the council to build cottages tor the

woi ! ing i lasses, owing to i ity in thi

neighbourhood, I he count d ha d land

in Station road and art in negotiation for other land
at Millthrop. Mr. John Stalk of Kendal,
ha bei n ins! ructi d to pn pan plan-. Twel -

will be buill u| I acre of ground, and eai

v. ill have an average of 240 sq. yd-, of garden ground.

Wortley R.D.C. The council have, in reply to a

letter from the Local Governmenl Board, stated that

300 more houses were required in tin- district,

senting 5 per cen! of the houses under a rental of

6 It; per annum.

Ystradgynlais U.D.C. The council have approved
,i scheme For the i n

PARKS AND OPEN SPACES.

Abercarn U.D.C. Thi council h red to the

West Ward members a plan prepared by tin

Mr. John Williams, for hiving ou! the Distillery

ground. The estimated cos! is 61,370, and ii an

open-air swimming bath is included, there will be an

addition of 6600.

Birkenhead T.C. A new recreation ground adjoin-

ing I'm kenhead Park was foi mall] I

last. The cos! of the site was £2,200, and the land

was laid out a! an expenditure of £1,100.

Newmarket U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. Vv*. II. Eley,

i.i i eeeh ed ins! ruction - to lay out tl il hall

around-. ..i .in e timated cos! of £175.

Southend T.C. \ decision has been reached to

purchase the Bellairs I

acres, foi £16,5 subject to the sancti the I

( io\ eminent Board.

ROADS AND MATERIALS.

Aberdeenshire C.C. It has been agreed bj the
i ;.n i. i,|i In tre i Committee to replace forty-five

direct ion posts on the main road, and provide fourteen

additional posts and sign-posts, a"! a i 3 l^s.

per post. The chairman, Mr. II D. McCombie,
referring to the recenl \isit of the chief engineer of

the Head Board to Aberdeenshire, said two pi

struck him in the conversation- he had had during

the visil of the chief engineer. With regard to danger-

ous corners, the lioad Board did no! seem to be in

favour of large expenditure in en it ing off such con
The\ did ma seem to bo in favoui of making roads

be! I it in order to facilitate motol scorching. & idently

they were not willing to give niomx for that purpose.

Thej were willing to cut down hedges and so forth

to give ti better view of the road. That, in the public

interest, was a very sound view.

Bideford T.0. It has been agreed to purchase a

leain I'ollei from Messrs I la a S

£600.

Cottingham U.D.C. The count] council Inning

declined to support this council in an application to

the lioad Board foi a gran! towards the Hull

improvement, the council have resolved to depart from

the usual custom and make application themselves.

Devizes T.C. The roads in the town have been

In ited with V\ • *trumile, a! i uosl • lis i

ill; spoken oi as having pi \ti\ to be vi

Factor;

Farnborough U.D.C. The surveyor, Mr. J. K,

Hargreaves, I ived instructions to earn ou!

private streel improvement works in Cambridge-road
am! Closeworth road bj means of direct labour.

Hampstead B.C. Repairs are bo be earned ou! in

IMidland's lam- (w uli lithofal! blocks'). Vvenue-road

,

ami Hillgrove road, a! an estimated cost of 61,536.

Keswick U.D.C—The surveyor. Mr. W. Hodgson,
has complete, I the scheme of Bagging, for which the
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sum of £820 was borrowed, and has received the con-

gratulations of the Streets Committee on doing the
work so economically. These congratulations were
endorsed by the whole council at a meeting recently.

Liskeard R.D.C— 1 1 has been decided to ask the

Road Board to lend £1,000, free of interest, in order
further to improve the road from St. Cleen to

Cheesewring.

Lowestoft T.C.—Statutory notices have been served
for making up a number of streets under section 150
of the Public Health Act, 1875.

Monmouthshire CO.- The council are promoting a

scheme for a new road from Bedwas to Caerphilly,
including the construction of a new bridge, which
avoids the rise, and cuts out the circuitous bend in

i he presenl highway.

Neath R.D.C. A committee ha been appointed l"

interview (he owner of the land m Dylais Valley,
through which it is proposed to construct a new road.

The surveyor, Mr. 1). M. Davies, has submitted ' a
report with reference to the proposed scheme, and
suggests that as the road would improve the property
of the owner he should give the laud Eri f cost, as

others have done in similar instances.

Selby U.D.C.—The Highways Committee recom
mend that the Local Government Hoard be asked to

sanction the purchase of property in Gowthorpe-street,
to enable the council to make a new road into Flaxley-

road, at an estimated cost of .(.'.'}, fit it).

Southend T.C.—The Road Board have sanctioned a
grant of £5.000, and a loan of £16,000. in aid of the
rust of improving the main road Lo Bournes Green
The estimated cost of the work i- £24,800.

Weston-super-Mare U.D.C. Tin- surveyor, Mr. II.

A. Brown, in his annual reporl states thai during the
past year forty-six roads ami streets have been recon

structed or resurfaced, and thai 5,319 super, yds. of

artificial stone paving have been laid. About sixtj

roads and streets have recently been tar-sprayed
(including main roads) al a cost of L'o(l7.

Woking U.D.C.—Approval has been given lo the

plans of the surveyor, Mr. <1. .1. Wooldridge, Eor

widening TriggS-lane, al an estimated cos! of £424,
and a scheme for widening < >ld Woking mad near
Broadmead bridge, at an estimated cos! of £1,840, has

been submitted to the county council Eor their con
sideration.

SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Burnham (Somerset) U.D.C. -The surveyor, Mr. W.
II. Chowins, has been engaged as engineer to carry out

a drainage scheme in the proposed new area al a

remuneration of 100 guineas, and an assistant sur
veyor will be engaged by the council tor nine months
at a salary of £2 LOs. per week.

Burton-on-Trent T.C. A decision lias been reached
to duplicate the sewage rising main from the pumping
tation to the Earm, a distance of \% miles, at an

estimated cost of £30,000.

Dalton (Lanes) U.D.C. Two new sprinklers are to

be constructed at the sewage disposal works, at an
estimated cost of £330.

Esher and the Dittons U.D.C. The tender of Messrs,
Streeter Brothers, of Croydon, at £630, has been
accepted for the laying of a sewer in Ember Court-road,
and with respect to the proposed sewer in Alexandra
road the council agreed that, as there was so much
difference between the suryeyor's estimate of the cosi

of the work (£110) and the lowesl tender (£196), the
surveyor should carry mil the work b\ the COuncills
workmen.

Hailsham R.D.C.- The Local Government Board
have formally sanctioned the sewerage and sewagi
disposal -elir Eoi Polegate, al an estimated oo I ol

v7, inn.

Honiton R.D.C. It has been agreed thai the storm
water pipes at. Kenton be separated from the sewer
and that a separate new sewerage system Willi pr.ipn
disposal works be eon tructed fox the village.

Honiton T.C. Ii has been agreed to comply with
certain amendments proposed by the Local Govern
nienl Board in the sewerage ami sewage disposal

cheme. The borough surveyor, Mr. \. Tillotson,

estimates the cost of the extra works al £200. The
estimated total cost of the scheme is £1,700.

Sedgley U.D.C—A report has been submitted to
the effect that a joint committee of Sedgley and
Coseley district councils, in conjunction with the
County Committee, had agreed to instruct Messrs.
Willcox & Raikes, as sanitary engineers, and Messrs.
W. F. Clarke, W. H. Hughes, and A. P. Taft, as
mining engineers, to report upon the two urban
districts with a view to ascertaining the best practicable
method of sewering the districts, either in parts or as
a whole, or individually, and to confer with the county
medical officer on the feasibility and sufficiency of

their recommendations.

WATER, GAS, AND ELECTRICITY.
Belfast T.C. -Tenders are to be obtained for new

electricity plant.

Bury St. Edmunds T.C. -The council have adopted
a recommendation from the Electricity Supply Com-
mittee to adopt a system of tree wiring* through a con-
tractor, lor the supply oi electricity to houses in the
1 i'-'li. '- suggested bj the electi ical e,, in,

,

a thai
by way of an experiment the system si id be applied
to not more than twelve houses of a rental o£ not less

than £14 a year each; and that the electrical engineer
be authorised to arrange terms with a contractor for
carrying out the neces arj wiring, al the expense of

I he corporal ion.

Exeter T.C—There was a profit of Ll.ilii on last
a- '- working of the tramways. It is proposed to

deal with the surplus by giving a disoounl oi L5 pi

cent to the Lighting Committee, dating back to April,
1913, bj reducing the charge for current to the tram-
wa\ from Ifd. per unit to Lid. per unit, and that
the balance should be devoted to the installation of

the high-pressure turbo-alternatoi at the power -tation

Gourock T.C. The firsl sod of the new works at
Daff Vallej in connection with a water supplj scheme
was cut lasl week. The new reservoir will have a

capacitj of 162,000,000 gallons', being 180 days' stor-

age, a supply equal to ail gallons pel h ad pel da>
Foi an estimated population of 12,nun. The works will

occupj ground to the extent of about 65 a res, and are
expected to cost something like £22,000, Vfr. \ Lcil h

oi i
: lasgov, ,i-i he enp ineei in-eharge

Lurgan U.D.C. \ resolution has been passed agree
ing lo purchase the local gas ami chemical under-
taking for a sum of £ 111.mm.

Saxmundham U.D.C. 'the lender of Mr. Charles
Ball, of Letchworth, Herts, at £4.903, has been pro
visionallv accepted for the pro] I water supplj
works.

Southampton T.C. The Water Committee recom-
mend the low n council to construe! an additional res-

ervoir ai Ba -eii. ai an estimated cosi of £22,000

MISCELLANEOUS.
Cork T.C. After the usual tests h\ the , i

t
y eiigi

neer, the council have accepted the tender of the
Ship ('anal Portland Cemenl Manufacturers, Ellesmere
Ton, ha ihe supply of cement al 62 0s. Id. per ton.

Kingston (Surrey) T.C. For the war to June. L915,

the tendei of Messrs. Doulton a Co has been accepted
for drain pipes, &c., ami that oi Mi ,1 Jonas Foi

scavengers' brooms. Messrs. hie ,\. Son's tender of

£300 has been accepted for the erection oi a new urinal
near the Kingston Hotel. 'I'he surveyor, -Mr. II. II.

Clucas, was on Tuesday authorised to engage tin

vices oi three suitable men to take the census of road
traffic, at a -alu \ ol £2 --. pel w eek each

.

FOR OTHER ADVERTISEMENTS
See End of Paper.

BOROUCH OF HORNSEY.
The Town Council invite appli itions for the

position oi Second Assistant Bngineei ami Surveyor.

Salary £200 pei annum, rising lo animal h

of £10 to '-'-'an Application itinj age, qualifica-

tions ami experience, accompanied bj copies oi no!

more than three testimoni '' In uld he forwarded to

the u 1 1' lei igned nol later than Saturday, the Ith ol

.lulv.

I i LOVEGROVE,
B 'i

1 1
I 11 i

1
i

i i I S i i

Municipal Offia

Highgate \
June 25, inn 1 1 V 16
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BOROUGH OF WABWICK.

-
1 fl \ck DISPOSAL WORKS.

1:1 - IIHAT ENGINEER.
Lidate I

rience

the work
. and

mi , rorl done.

'I tie ! '
'

undei

the direction oi Vie Dodd & Dodd iw c.c.i

the l ou

i

Application . end I
" Rt d< o.\ I

ualifications, accompanied by cop

onials, to be senl to t]

! not later tha 12 n i on Tto

the L4th daj oi July, 191 i.

Applicants wiio canvae ubei of tb< ' iuncil

i
ii her 'li tlj in- Lridirectlj . will be disqualil

(By order)

BRABAZOH CAMPBELL,
i

i ,r:. Town Clerk.

TO PAVING CONTRACTORS AND OTHERS.
'I'll \\ andsv orth B ugh < louncil is prepared

to ,,., ,
i

,.i i for Hie Execution of Wood Pa
,-,,,.1 other works in Streatham High-road and

Streatham-hill.
Form of Contra.:! Specification and Drawings may

I n. and Form of Tender ohtainod. at the offii

oi the Borough En A i .

1'. Dodd, m.inst.c.e.,

215 Balham High-road, S.W., between the hours oi

LO and I (Saturdaj - LO till 1).

Contractors will be required, in the case of all work-

men employed by them in and about the execution oi

the i lontract, to pay wages at not less and observe

of laliour not -renter than the rates and hours

recognised by the Associations oi Employers and Em-
ploy ee . and in practice obtained in the district where

the work is to be executed, and to paj to all carmen
a wage of not less than Eour shillings and sixpence

per day.

Tenders (enclosed in a sealed envelope, lot ed
" Tender for Wood Paving Works") must be delivered

ii the Council House, East-lull. Wandsworth, S.W..

and may be placed by the persons tendering in the

Tender-box provided for the purpose, imi later than
i.'

i o'clock ni tli" forenoon "i Tuesday, 7th July next.

No Tender will be received unle it is made upon one
of the printed forms issued for the purpose The
Council does not bind itself l" accept the lowest or

any Tender.

1). A. NICHOLL,
Town Clerk

Council House,
Wandsworth, S.W.

June, 1914. (1,745)

DARLINGTON RURAL DISTRICT
COUNCIL.

TENDERS FOE HAULAGE PLANT.
The above Council, having adopted rubber-tyred

petrol wagons for haulage purposes, wish to dispose

of the following plant, for Which Tenders art' in-

3-h.p. McLaren Compound Traction Engine, with

roller wheels for converting into road roller.

2 Speeds. Cylinders and rings as new. New tubi

2J-in. diameter. Boiler insured at I tO-lb. pressure.

Travelling wheels 6-ft. diameter, and recently

straked.

7-h.p. Aveling & Porter Compound Traction Engine,
convertible into road roller lit ted with roller -

only. Two speed-. Tubes 2J-in. d Boiler in-

i .it i.ioHi pressure. Fitted « itJ Morison P
Scarifier.

Four 8-ton Traction Wagons, with side dooi

Wheels 9 in. wide, recently rebushed
The whole of tin - plani can be in pected on appli-

cation hi Mr. A. Totter. Council's SI ig Works, Middle-
ton st

.
i teorge ( Din sdale Stat ion).

Tenders, to be endoi ed" Tender Eoi Haulage Plant,"
to be sent, to the undei i| ned qoI la r than the 15th

July.

JOHN ROBINSON,
1

1
1 1

1

Surveyor's office,

I 'lev

Darlington. (1,744)

PERSONAL.

Mil:
II I hire Urban D

Mr. 11. L. Bottomley, oi Brighouse, has been ap-
d -ni vej i i tridge Ui ban I

'

trict Council.

i -
i

. forty j

i. nt ..i the N.ttiiiL-

,\Ii .
i '. P. St ubbs, "i Aintree,

temporary genera] ass rtant

if tl Hind ' ban D

Mr. F. If. Dn
oi Oudtshoorn, Cap< P

127 i ami. 1

1

eer to tie

unified) city i I wn.

Mr. J. Johnson, highway surveyor to I

sham Rural Disl

Oi -alary oi £15 In ith £10 a year for tli<

-. rising to a maximum of £2

Mr. T. N. Youn le late wat man-
lias been appo ; manager tu the

i lertaking bo I Epsom Urban 1

1

1 :il, at a ;200 per annum,
£250, with house, fuel and light free, and C^T
;m .1

1
inn ance.

Mr. (.'. II. Croxi rd, turveyoi and Mr. W. i'.

Harding, clerk to the Wi
I G ' D strict

Council are the donors of a cup
the annual sports of the town hall

staff, and at the reunion at Pangboui
m-t. the trophy was won by Messrs King, Long
and Burr (cox), of the surveyor's d ;. after

a keen contest. The surveyor's and the clerk's

department hai the cup five til

Mr. .i.ini 8 Cree, Aberfeldy, has been appointed
mad surveyoi to the Highland District Committee of
i be Perl bshire Coun
Mr Cree is thirty-two years of as.-, and was edn
ni tfurthlj Public School Pet acadeni} . II

id the office oi the late Mr. William Bell, whom
he sic cm, and h. past
eight years been principal roa int. He was in-

spe. tor-in-i harge of the constructii
eh cost about i:-t,000.

Air. H. W. Smith, to whom r.

in the last issue of The Si rveyok, under the heading
\ I ;. rough Sui \ ej or's Tra\ els," has b -

Scarborough dealt with by a well-informed and dis-

criminate the Scarborough Post, wh
Observer." Mr. Smith, the writer

was appointed borough engineer and surveyor
in Deceluli r, IS'.KJ. and at that time the only pleasure
grounds in the town Holbeck Gardens, the
Clarence Gardens, the Vallej Park, and the Weapon-
less estate. "Theg i-ahea I policy of the corpo
he proceeds to -a>

. "synchronises with the advent oi

the borough engineer. The average ratepayer has
tittle idea oi what we owe to tins painstaking, capa-
ble, courteou i u en ous, and brilliant ofl

Net cidy is he in the first rank .as an engineer and
survej or, bul he is a! -

i an
i has tew equals. He de-

signed the i
iwn hall', he built i

: num.
he has erect. I all the public conveniences in the

borough; the various pavilions and shelters and the
entrancingly beautiful bungalows on the North and
S a' h Cliffs ii. of his creatii
ii n c aged in constructing a bathing pool on
the South Sands, and in the Smith Cliff Gardens

B er. Gardens) I
i structure

which will surpass in beauty anything he ha
has had charg

the Marine Drive, and 1 I
fence

works i- unique He has saved the corporation

hundreds i

• he dot ie
'

,: D gineei
:-. the annual salary paid to that

official."

The Government's Housing Bill. Replying to a
ii of Com > on VI -day.

'rime Minister said he hoped tie 11 as ng Bill.

«hich would take the place of the housing provisions
new excluded IVmn i'ic Kc\c! me Bill. WOUld be

duced next week.
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Law Notes.
Edited by J. B. REIGNIER CONDER, 11, Old Jewry Chambers, E.C., Solicitor of the Supreme Court.

The Editor will be pleased to answer any questions affecting
the practice of engineers and surveyors to local authorities.
Queries (which should be written legibly on foolscap paper,
on one side only) should be addressed to " The Law Editor,"
at the office of The Sdkveyor, accompanied by the writer's
name and address, hat correspondents who do not wish their
names to be published should also furnish a " nom de

plume." Where necessary, copies of local Acts or documents
referred to should be enclosed. All explanatory diagrams
must be drawn and lettered in black ink only, and in such
style as to be fit for direct reproduction— i.e., without
re -drawing or amendment. Unless these conditions
are complied with we cannot undertake to reply to
queries.

Highway: Railway Bridge: Standard ob Repair.
—In Attorney-General v. Great Northern Hallway Com-
pany (Chancery Division; Mr. Justice Warrington)
an important question was decided as to the extent

of the liability of the company for the repair of a

bridge erected in 1867, carrying a highway over their

railway at Crouch End. The bridge was insufficient

to carry heavy motor traffic, and the point in dis-

pute was whether the company were bound to render

it sufficient for that purpose, or whether they could

only be compelled to maintain it in a state sufficient

for such traffic as it was capable of sustaining at the

time of its erection, and as was ordinary on the

highway at that date. A further point was whether
the company could limit their obligations by affixing

the usual statutory notice to the bridge under the

Locomotives and Motor Car Acts. Mr. Justice War-
rington held that the company were bound to main-
tain the bridge in a condition of safety for the passage

of such traffic as might be expected to use the high-

way, of which it formed part at the present time,

and that they were not relieved of this liability bj

the provisions of the Locomotives and Motor Car
Acts giving power to exclude heavy traffic. A similar

decision was arrived at, it may be remembered, by
the Court of Appeal in the case of a canal bridge in

Attorney-General v. Sharpness New Docks, &c., Company
(noted at p. 520 ante). In the course of his judg-

ment in the present case, Mr. Justice Warrington
said that there were certain principles established

by authority—viz.: (1) Where persons, acting under
statutory powers, for their own purposes, interrupted

a highway, they were under a prima facie obligation

to construct and maintain such works as might be

necessary to restore the use of the highway to the
public; (2) the bod« responsible for the maintenance
of the highway was bound to maintain it in a con-

dition sufficient for such traffic as might be reason-
ably expected to pass over it

—

i.e., to keep it.
" up to

date"; (3) there was no distinction in this respeci

between the solid part of a highway and a bridge

(4) in order to rebut the presumption mentioned in

(I) the persons in question must show that the statute

under which they were acting expressly exempted
them from the implied obligation. It was not
enough that the statute was silent on the point

Applying these principles, his lordship said he could

find no provision in the Railways Clauses Consoli-

dation Act, 1845, which defined, expressly or by im-
plication, the obligation to maintain the bridge im-

posed by sec. 46. The measure of that obligation
must therefore be sought in the above general prin

eiples. The standard according to which the bridge
was to be maintained was to be determined by
the nature and extent of the traffic to be expected
upon the highway of which the bridge formed part.

QUERIES AND REPLIES.
In order to avoid confusion querists are requested to use

distinctive words as noms de plume. The letter X. com-
binations such as X.Y.Z., and words such as " engineer

"

and " surveyor," should never be used.

Officer of Lc. w. \i dhohity: Remuneration foe
Extra Services.—"Civic" writes: My council has
appointed me engineer in connection with an im-

portant scheme, and has agreed to pay me a fee 1>\

mi as of an increase of salary for the next two
years. I am a full-time officer. I have asked Eoi

an agreement under seal which will provide that,

the event of my leaving the service of the council
before the expiry of the above period, the balance of

fee due shall be paid to me, but the clerk says that this

cannot be done. His view is that the only way in
which I can be paid is by an increase of salary, and
that immediately 1 leave mj -alary will cease. But
in that event could not the balance be paid to me
either (1) as an increase of salary for the month
which would have to expire after my giving note e

to leave, or (2) as an allowance for extra services ?

(See Edwards v. Salmon (1889, 23 Q.B.D.. Ml , 54 J.P..

180; 58 L.J.Q.B.. 571 ; 30 W.R., 160, as to allowances).
Please refer to the case of the Penmaenmawr Urban
District Council and their surveyor in the High
Court. I have not the date, but it is during the last
two or three years, and was reported in The
Surveyor.
The case of Edwards v. Salmon (supra) is not quite on

all fours with the present case, but it does. 1 think, show
that it is not necessarily illegal to pay an officer a lump
sum for extra services which he has rendered beyond the
scope of his employment. If therefore " Civic " should leave
the service of the council before the expiration of the two
years, the council could, in my opinion, pay him for such
extra services as he has actually rendered. In order to
avoid any question, however, it would be well to apply to
the Local Government Board for their approval of the pay-
ment being made, and if they sanction it the district
auditor could not disallow the payment. I have not been
able to trace the Penmaenmawr case.

Private Street Works: Surface-water Sewer:
Quarry.—" W. R. D. C." writes : (1) The Local Govern-
ment Board have by Order put into force in the con-
tributary place of W. within this rural district the
provisions of the Private Street Works Act, 1892,
except as to sewering, for certain specified streets.

The contributary place is sewered on the separate
system, and a foul-water sewer is provided for the
streets in question. The question now arises as to
whether the expense of a surface-water drain to carry
the water off the surface of the streets themselves can
be included in the apportionment on the owners.
This surface-water drain is absolutely essential for
the street, and would h,e equally necessary (though
slightly cheaper) if the combined system were in
operation, on account of the position of the foul-water
sewer. How must this be charged ? (2) A second
question with respect to the same streets is as to the
liability fur the tilling up of a quarry. This quarry
is of varying depths of from 6 ft. to 20 ft., and is not
now worked. Is the owner of the quarry solely re-

sponsible, or must it be included in the total estimate
and apportioned among all the owners in the street?
The street cannot be made up without filling this up.

(1) In my opinion the expense of a surface-water sewer
cannot be included in the apportionment in the absence of
an Order applying the provisions of the Act as to sewering.
(2) I do not see how the filling up of the qua»ry can be
included in the works, inasmuch as it forms no part of
the street.

Underground Water.—"W. R." writes: I am
anxious tu obtain information on the right of pro-
perty owners to underground water, and on arbitra-
tion for the acquisition of land foi irks where
he owner claimed special valuation because there
happened to be springs, wells, >\ -., which, until the
water authority bail em ii Hi-nil, or proposed con-
structing, work, had no pi tlar value. Can you
help me wit h dat a a to n: - o casi , resul
on this point ? I know thi >• ire a i

u ber of cases
on record, but living, as I do, out of Englai
cannot I race them.
An owner of land has, as such, the right of drawing all

water he can which flows underground iu no defined channel.
or in a channel which, though capable of being defined and
ascertained, is not in fact known. Hut he cannot exercise
tins right if the dir,n result of so doing is to divert water
from a stream, having a defined course above ground, to
the prejudice of the riparian owners on such stream. See

more v. lliclmrds iT n I 19); Acton v. Ulundcll
(18 L.T.. Ex.. 289); Ewarf v. Belfast Guardians (3 L.E., Ir.,
173); Bradfi ration v. Ferrand (1902. 2 Oh., 655);
Grand Junction Canal Company v. Shugar (L.K.. 6 Ch.. 433);
English v. M a .iter Board (1907, 1 K.B., 588).

District Councillor.—" K write?: Can
one person be elected as district councillor for two
separate townships in the same rural area
By sec. 24, subsec. (4), of the Local Government Act. 1894,

the qualification of a rural district councillor is the same
as that of a guardian, and any person qualified to be a
guardian for a union comprising the district is Qualified in
be a district councillor for the district. By sec. 20, subsec.
(2), a person is not qualified to be a guardian for a poor
law union unless he is a parochial elector within the union
or has for twelve mouths before tliu election resided iu the
union. By sec. 21. subsec. ill. the councillors are elected
by the parishes or other areas for the election of guardians
in the district. The election of a councillor by one parish
or area does not apparently prevent him from being also
elected by another parish or area, assuming that he possesses
the necessary qualifications in both parishes or areas.
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Institution of Water Engineers.
SUMMER GENERAL MEETING AT STOCKPORT (2 .

Among the papei read at I ng of

the In hi Mt ioii of Water Ei
i

porl was
one bj Prof. 8hei ids n Dele] , oi the Dn t

mi Manchester.
In mi roducing Pro! Deleprim thi President i Al r.

Thorn a - Molj n< u > lid I bat th Profi u wa - no
mger to them. Those oi the members who went

'" Bolton in 1903 » iuld re mbei thai Proi I). Ii

pine lm\ a I hem a paper there and on i hat occa
many of them dad I

• with what he
aid Subsequent ei eni had

1 Ji.it the Professor was in advance oi Mum, and
be bad to tell them th r daj would, In- had no doubt

,

be "i benefit to them individiialrj and to the in
'

tution.

Proi Dselepine then read bia papei and at the
close he threw a series oi pictures on the screen in

explanation of hi.s address.

CHARACTERS OF MECHANICALLY-FILTERED
WATER.

By Prof. Sni..Hin,\ Dmi.im s r mi. , u ii.sc.,

of tie. I nivtfrsit; 61 Mini, tiester.

'The effects of the treatment of water by means oi

coagulants and pressure mechanical filters do not
appear to have beefi fully understood in the past.
Since 1901, when the author had for the first time
the opportunity oi observing on a large scale the
action oi pressure filters, he httB had several oppor-
tunities of testing the action of important instal-
lations, and has mure than once noticed that
although the results obtained were highly satisfac-
tory, the conditions of guarantee suggested by or
imposed upon the e..nlractors had not been ful-

filled, because the effects of filtration had been
different from what had been expected. From a

hygienic point of view many of the requirement
were valueless, and a consideration of what could be
expected to take place in a mechanical filter would
have been sufficient bo show thai some of the con-
ditions could not be realised, and that among
capable Of realisation there were several which '. .

not of material importance.
'I'o make this clear the author will brieflj discuss

the conditions of guarantee included in a contract
which came under his notice about four years ago.
The water to be treated was a very soft water. The
only conditions to which reference need be made for
the present were included in 12 clauses which, in
the form finally agreed to by both sides, read as
follows :

—
" The contractors to guarantee purification to the

following extent:
"iii The removal of 95 per cent, of the discolor-

ation present in the raw water.
"(2) The removal of 96 per cent, of the suspended

matter and 45 per cent. Of the organic matter in olu
tion in the raw water.

"(3) The filtered water imt to take Up more than
•035 grain oi lead in solution per gallon (0-05 pei

100,000) after being m contact continuously with nev
lead during a period Of 24 hours.

"(4) The filtered water to have no odour when
heated to LOO deg. Fahr.

"(5) The altered water in appearance on exam-
mat en in a 2ft. lube to be clear and bright.

"nil The filtered water not to contain any alumina
in exce oi that present in the raw watei previous
to treatment and filtration.

"(7) The tillered water not to contain:—
" ("> nn

,
. ill-ut ,

,,,,- comlnunis in qa&i t ties

hot exceeding 10 c.c, of water,
"(b) more than 100 bacteria growing at 20 deg.

Cent, on peptone
i (plus lm in 3

days in l c.c. of v,

"(8) The free amiiiiniia pre-ont ,,, the raw water
to be reduced by at least 25 per cent, after treatment
and filtration.

" i'.ii The albuminoid ammonia in the filtered water
not to exceed 003 grain per gallon (00042 per
100,000).

lm The ux,\ ecu ah-oi bed from peniian ate
in foil] hours hoi to exceed -O.'ia grain per gallon
n'n, p6r 100,000;.

"(,11) The permanent hardness of the filtered water

Less than 10 i>er cent, above the
raw v...

i The filtered water to hai terious action
-t-iroii pip

In aieMl

Litions

Eferently. Only iiv .-d be
z . :
—

"iii The colou i filtered water shall not
i 10 • platinum cobal f deg.

L part platinum per 1,000
i

on had in the foil. inner: A length of new
;.-in. internal diameter and .'sit. long, bent

mi.' the form of a tube, shall be filled with water
from i pie to he tested. The ends of the tube
shall be sealed, and the whole left standing for twenty-
foui bout At, the end of this period the tube shall

I. rinsed with the filtered water, and then
i from the -ample. The whole shall be sealed

and again left for twenty-four hours, and the water
i mi off and tested for dissolved lead.

"'Ih lead found i olution shall not exceed 0'05

pen 100,000.

"(5) The filtered .• at* r shall be free from turbidity
isured by the immersion of a platinum

1 mm. in diameter, which -hall be \ iMble at a depth
of 50 in.

"iTi Bacteria. When the unfiltered water contains
less than 500 per cubic centimetre, the bacteria present
in the filtered water shall not exceed 20.

"When the iinfiitci contains more than 50U
and less than 1,000 per cubic centimetre, the ba
' I hall, on the average, be not less than '.'7

per cent of the whole, within a minimum for each
ampl i

..i 96 per cent.

"When the unfiltered water contains more than
1,000 per cubic centimetre, the bacteria removed .-hall

not be less than 98 per cent.
"Acidity. The filtered water shall in no case be

acnl, and the alkalinity shall nol
I li deg.

"The test Eoo aciditj shall be made by eva]
500 C.c. to a -i mi 11 hulk, and lilt rating with N/10 C I

solution.

"The test for alkalinity shall bi made bj adding
i see oi vm sulphuric acid solution, boili

expel the carbon-dioxide, and determining U
oi acid. I he indicate) used shall be phenolphthalein,
and each degree oi acidity or alkalinity respectively
shall 1 |ii.il to I c.c. of 'he ei -ponding X in solu-

tion used to neutralise 500 c.c. of the v.

The conditions enumerated above indicate fairly

completely the characteristics whicl -fully

treated water was expected to have, it w ill te- noticed
that some of these in indicated in abs< lute term.-.

while others are stated in terms relative to the charac-
i. rislics of the raw water. The object in view iii im-
posing conditions on a contractor is thai I

should, after treatment, be free from any objectionable
property- that is. so far as it propertii

concei ne.

I

\ properly treated water intended h» ordinary
drinking an i .1 imestic purposes should be free from

—

1 1
1 1 uscoloration.

(2) Appreciable turbidity.
i;;i Any product capable of imparting to it an un-

pleasant taste oi -moil.

(4) \n\ excess of bacteria, and more specially of

ting dangerous, or possibly dangerous,
pollution.

" \u.\ materia] powei to ad on metals, and more
M> on lead.

(6) \n\ product imparting to the water an unusual
physiological eu

(7) An excess of mineral matter capable of imparting
to the watea ive hardm

If is qui i
i to state in absolute terms the

ch.u.ieterisitc- of a water satisfying these desidi

and there ...Is by which one can acCUl
i certain whether a treated water meets th

sary requirements. It is therefore unnecessary to rely

lipOE th. p.i, outage improvement which has taken

I-

1

ice ;i :i io iot oi treatment—a ti b may lead

im: that the fulfilment of such
conditions would not be proof that the water was ti'

Eor domestic purposes, and rice rcrtd. For example,
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a water so polluted that it contained before treatment
10,000,000 bacteria and associated products of decom-
position would not be tendered satisfactory by treat-

ment, even if the number of bacteria removed
amounted to 98 per cent, for this would still leave

200,000 bacteria in the treated water. Similarly a re-

duction in the free ammonia by at least 25 per cent
would not in such a case be proof that other soluble
objectionable products of decomposition were not pre-

sent in the water.
On the other hand, no constant material reduction

in number of bacteria could be expected from the
treatment of a water usually containing less than l 11

bacteria per cubic centimetre, and a 50 per cent in-

crease in number would not he an indication that the

water was unsuitable for domestic purposes; neither

is the absence of any reduction in the amount of free

ammonia material when the quantity is originally

very low-. As a matter of fact, the quantities of free

or saline ammonia usually present in drinking water
are quite immaterial from a hygienic point of view-

even when the water is distinctlj polluted. The
ammonia figure is only of use as an indicator of pollu-

tion when other more direct methods are not available

for the purpose of ascertaining whether pathogenic
or fsecal bacteria are possibly present
The author now proposes to discuss some actual

results obtained in connection with two installations

of pressure mechanical filters of different types

(erected by two of the leading firms in this country)
which may be designated by the letters A and B.

Both installations yielded excellent results, an<! for

the purpose of this discussion we will suppose that

the conditions enumerated at the beginning of this

paper had to be met in each case. In both cases the

waters to be treated were derived from peaty moor-
lands, were therefore liable to discoloration, soft, had

in the twelve cases in which the colour of the treated
water was greenish-blue. It is obvious that when
the water appeared to be of a pure blue colour no
trace of original discoloration could be detected.
In the case of installation B, the water of a reservoir

was examined -ix times, and found to be:—
Before After

Treatment. Treatment.

Dull brown 4 times times
Yellowish brown or dull brown 2 „ „
Greenish blue ... „ 4 ,.

Pale blue „ 2 „

These remarks indicate that, a.- far as the colour
is concerned, the trea in be consider! las

rj when the co-lour of the treated water is either
pale nine or greenish blue, and a statement to that
rffect i- i.-ii more likely I ec1 and to be clearly
understood than a figure indicating the percentage of
dis oloration removed, as may be done by the platinum
or other colorimetric method.

(
'
>mdition 2.—Removal of 95 per cent of the suspi

matter and 45 per can! of th 'gaaic matter in solu-
tion in the raw water.
The second part of this clause is, in the author's

'pinion, entirely unnece sarj . The figures relating to
oxygen absorbed, and various nitrogenous product-,
would, if information were needed regarding organic
products, give most of the information required. The
estimation of volatile and organic matter as usually
conducted does not give results capable of simple
interpretation.

The first part of the clause, which relates to sus-

pended matter, is one which offers certain difficulties

of interpretation. The coarse suspended matter which
was present in most of the samples of raw water was
invariably removed by treatment, and in ordinary
Light the treated water appeared to be quite clear; a

General composition of deposit. Mineral matter.

No.
Weight
moiet.

Water.
Organic
matter.

Mineral
matter.

Total
solids.

Iron,
Fe5.Oa

Alumina
Al, Os

Silica,

SiO.,

Calcium,
CaO.

ilagne.
Bium,

Mg2P:0,

(Heavy coarser particles 6and like.)

n
(Heavy flue particles dirk sand like.)

Ill
(Dark brown gelatinous deposit.)

IV
(Greyish white gelatinous deposit.)

V
(Water separated trom sediment.)

6
-

263

3-402

92-626

26-131

530-00

3-654

3-124

85-978

26-816

629-899

0-249

0-091

1-801

. 0-094

0-039

1-360

0-247

4-843

0-224

0-062

1-609

0-338

6-647

0-318

0-101

0-198
""

10046

1-406

0-020

o-om

0-075

0-035

0-2078

0-055

o-ooa

0823

0-090

2-179

n-1171

1

0-139

0023

0626

It

11-023

0-033

0-019

il 385

0-018

o-oio

Totals 657-481 648471 2-277 6-736 9-013 1-675 03768 3207 0-755 0-489

a marked action on lead, and required the same kind

of chemical and mechanical treatment.

Filter A had to deal with the water of four reser-

voirs. The water from each of these reservoirs was
examined both bacteriologically and chemically before

and alter treatment at short interval,- during a pel i
id

of over 1J years, but it will suffice to do;il with onlj

one set of observations in each case. Some of the

observations relate, in the ease of A, to the initial

period, when the working of the filters bad not been
fully adjusted. The author will deal riatim with

the conditions of guarantee in the light of the analyti-

cal results olil lined in the laboratory. Tables giving

the results of two short series of tests carried out
lately in connection with both installations are given

in an appendix.

Condition I.—Removal of 95 per cent oi the discolora-

tion present in the raw water.

The water of the four reservoirs was examined
thirty-two times, and found to be, when examined in

good daylight in a 2-ft tube:—

Dark or dull brown .

Brown ...

Yellow or brownish ye

Yellowish green
Greenish blue ...

Pale blue

On attempting
amount of yellow

Before After
Treatment. Treatment.

14 times times

5 „ „

8 „ u ,.

5 „ ,,

„ 12 „
,, 20 „

to the
had

esl miate colorimetrically

or blown discoloration which
I en removed by treatment, it was found that move

than 95 per cent of the discoloration had been removed

platinum wire, 1 mm. thick, could invariably tx

through 50 in. of water, but when the water was
strongly illuminated, and examined against a dark
ground, a slight, turbiditj or opalescence was usually
recognisable. This turbidity was riot due to thi

pi ided matter originally present in tlie raw water,
but to the presence oi extremely line particles. This
slight turbidity was generally more marked when the
quantities of chemicals had not been completely ad-
justed. Before thi- was .1 it was possible by gravi-
metric method to -how that there was slightly more
insoluble ~u pe ided matter in th. treated than in the
untreated water; after adjustment the reverse was
true; but in both cases it was char that the suspended

r which caused turh litj in the raw water had
been replaced in the treated water by another kind
of suspended matter. Thi- led matter was
composed almost entirely of minute particle-, many
of which were almost ultramioroscopic. It had. there-

fore, nothing in common with the coarse particles

which caused the turbidity of the untreated water.
When the 1rcal.', I water was W i

I bo pass through
a sedimentation tank, a dark gelatinous layer was.
in the course of several month ted on the

and bottom of the tank. This deposit was due to the
itioii of the I'm I particles contained in the water.

Through Mr. Molyneux's kindness the author has had
an opportunity of ii ting the nature of this

deposit. By a pi lutriation, it was possible

to separate from it five types of constituents:—
(11 Fine, heavy, reddish, greyish and white sandy

particles, which separated easily from water in about

one minute (that is, after they had been freed from
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lulling gelatinous mass). These parlicl' bad

racters oi flue .-and grain.-.

i
ii ion debrit . 'I h Liment was

very scantj

.

clesof a dark-gn
.i iniiii the • ati i almo I a rapidly aa

the i
IfiB.

l partii -

iich separati d Eron

.-, i.uu, ni the form ol a

mass. 'I in contrai h d in tin ty-foui

hours to a iriginal bulk.

(4) A greyish-whiti i ml difficult to sepa

the previoue pari , and composed ol very light

CO I

'

""" l a

very light flocculenl ed mt, which continued to

..
i Eor several day.-.

(0) After separati' in oi the e irariouf deposit* thi

water still retained a slight whitish opalescent appear-

i lo the presence ol extremal] minute par-

ticles, which, in the course of a month, formed an

extremely thin, whitish the bottom od the

ve el to which it adhered. This layer could be

ated inmi the ves el a a very suit, whitish

pellicle.

Mr. Heap, at the author's request, has kindly

analysed these various constituents with the results

given in the foregoing tal

The composition of this sediment indicates that it

i partlj composed of fine particles derived from—

(1) The filtering material.

(2) The walls and other parts of the filter, which are

composed of iron.

(3) Precipitates resulting from the addition of lime

salts, and limn the rearrangement of the constituents

of the water during treatment. It will be noticed that

this alteration in the composition of the water is

one of the desired effects of treatment., and that, when

a soft water is dealt with, it is reasonable to expect

an increase in the amount ol soluble mineral con-

stituents.

'the liner particles of iron and silica are probably

produced by attrition during the washing of the filters,

when the grains of sand, or broken quartz, are thrown

into a state of active motion.

The suspended matter just described may, by de-

position ni the mains, form very slowly a thin coat-

ing, which for a Long time would be incapable of

reducing materially the carrying capacity of the

mains, and would probably have a protecting action.

Such a coating should be easily removed by simple

mechanical means if it ever became too thick.

Very different effects are observed when untreated

m land waters are conveyed by iron pipes; in such

a e the inner surface of the pipes is rapidly inert

with organic matter mixed with mineral deposits.

This incrustation is associated with more or less rapid

erosion, more specially when the deposit scales off or

is removed. The author has seen pipes lined in this

ivaj with rough nodulated deposits more than $in.

in 'thickness, firmly adherent and very hard, which
diminished considerably the carrying capacity of the

mams.
The nature of the suspended matter which is found

in treated water is interesting chiefly from this point

of view, for, as previously explained, this matter does

not affect either the appearance or the hygienic value

of fhe water.

Condition 5.—The treated wati c noi to take more than

0-35 grain of lead in solution per gallon— i.e., 00,"> part

pet LO0.000.

The result! obtained at Installation! V and B showed
thai thi importanl condition wa i ea ily met, even in

the case of water having con Lderable action on lead

before i reatment.
The anllm, lia in imulliei place expll I thai

iii order to obtain comparable results it is necessary

to use pure brighl lead under very definite condition

im the purpose of testing the action of water on that

metal. The method described in the second set of

conditions enumerated at the beginning of this paper

does not appear satisfactory, for the author has found

that the action of the same water .m several new lead

, d Erom the ame source \ ai ied consider-

ably. Some pipes yield much more I'ad than others.

Lead pipe.- which have been exposed to air containing

traces of sulphuretted hydrogen yield much less lead.

even after several washings, than pipes which have

ilways been Kepi in air free from that gas. The action

of water is modified by many other factors which
cannot be controlled when lead pipes are used for the

purpose of this test.

" Journal of the Royal Sanitary Institute, xxxv., p. 117, 1914.

Utiona J) and need not be discussed. I

be treated water was always
found ti 1

1 odour. The question of cleai

u discussed under clau J

i iter not to contain any
I that in

H. ii.

n oi the amount of aim
in the raw and in the treat

involve an expenditure of time which the results

did not justify. Both before and after treatment
it found was very small, and, with

few exceptions, no excess of alumina was discovered
in the trea r. The slight turbidity and the

of solids previously alluded
e i there-fore be attributed to an im

of that |
h ni during the passage of the water

through the filter.

I results of 4o anal) see made in the author's

bj Sir. Heap w.i. be tabulate

i :

I
' UI.SA is Watek.

Rosei voir 1. Reservoir 2. Reservoir 3. Reservoir )

Before After Before After Before i: After "Before After
treat- treat- treat- treat- treat Heat- treat- treat-
ment. ment. ment. ment. ment. ment. ment. ment.

0'05 hi .5 10 0-20 0-20 .

u-17 in i5 42 0-oj 0-14

0-08 0-05 n.'W O-aa 0-33 087 Traces
0-02 0-02 n HI mil 005 075 U'SO
0-60 0-96 II-6H 0'90 0-35 0-10 0-30 0-20

Condition In filtered water not to contain:—
(a) Any bacillus in quantities not

ding 10 c.c. of water.
(b) More than 100 bacteria growing at HO deg.

I en i ii peptone gelatine in three days m
1 c.c. of water.

With regard to installation A, quantities of raw
n at.-, . seceding 10 -

and thi bacillu. coin ivas found to be present
on .

. d fe rent occasions. I

wa, n ted the ame number of times and never
loiuid to contain this bacillus in 10 c.c. Over 100
e c ol each sample, was used in each test. Instal-

lation B yielded equally good results.

With regard to the total number of bacteria, some
details will be found in the table at the end of this

paper. In the ease of installation A, the number
of bacteria found in the treated water rose ai

10 on 7 occasions out of 32, and above 20 only once
out oi the -ame number of observations, when the
total reached 47. The results were, therefore,

etlv satisfactory, yet on four occasions on
winch tin re were only 1, 2 and a bacteria in the un-
treated water, there wa = an increase after tl

but thi increase . a quite immaterial. If the
Iii mi as regards (he number of bacteria had been
stated in the form of a p. - improvement,

1

i he econd sel of conditions (No 7), the treated
would have been condemn those four

i h nt them the treated water
would have I" bacterial purity. The
nun, her of bacteria in the raw water before treat-

was generally low, but it reached 1,400 once,
385 nine, and was about 50 or more on nine occasions.

Installation B also yielded excellent resui'

the reduction in the number of bact.

Conditi in A'.—The free ammonia present in the raw
waiei to be r

,
.l.i, ,1 bj at least 25 per cent, after

treatment and filtration.

Che author ha al i

.

this condition
oi no importance and should never be insisted

upon As a matter of fa pear to be
capable of realisation.

In the ca i A, the results obtained
in connection with each of the 4 reservoirs were
as follows:—

Prei Ah -

.

''.
. . ITS

Raw \V.\rtn.

Increased. L'ncli Reduced

.

Reservoir 1

2

3 ...

1

1 occasion

2 oooaaionfi
l oooaaioo

2 occasions

I OCOfl i

3 occasions

2

*

Totals ... \! 11 occasions
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Willi regard to ii B, th< Er« ami
i.,

i i iged once, and redui d

once
Condition 9. Thi oid an nia

tered water not i 10-003

pari per 100,

illal i' n \ ;ai e verj good i
ull 'I

minoid ammonia v

ably, on thirtj isions out i Oi

only was the ; " be doubtful.

1
1 unouni found in th< i

the l.iiu' indii

the ini -I its found in the tr<

.
(Minis. 0-0044, 0-0044 i.e., 06,

abo i the amount allowed i
significant

quantitie well a ithin the limi peril otal error.

1 nsta I lal ion B > ielded imilai r< all

1
1 ,i ..i bed from pi

ganate in I
mi houi nol to exc< i I 035 grain per

ii 05 pari per 100,0

Tin- condition was amplj fulfilled bj B tei A and

B mi thirty-foui oul od thirty-sis od the

two failures were due to exi p

'I be amount of oxygen absorbed by

pi i manganate of potash indicates I hi am unl of

oxidisable matter which is chiefly organic matter.

The removal of this oxidisable matter is of import-

ance, and this was very thoroughly - by the

Sltei

Condition 11. The permanent hardne - oi the water

to be increa ed no1 les - than 10 per cenl above thai

oi the in" water.

When dealing with hard watei it mighl be convex

nient to indicate in terms oi percentage bow much the

hardness should be reduced, bul in the oaa

water, when increase of the hardness 1ms for objeel

the removal of thi a< ion which the water ha oi lead,

n is ii sele 3 to demand a percenta e rease. What

is wanted is that the wateT should nol ai I on i< ad,

and this can be te I direi tiy. It i- also obvious

thai when a water is exceedingly soft, a 10 per cent

: ci i

' may be quite insufficient to rendi i the water

tarda lead. This is actually whal hap-

pened in one instance. The hardness had I

creased by treatment to the extent of 30 per cent, and

jrel the water had .-till a marked action on lead.

The reaction of the water is a better indicate] of

its probable action on lead, but even the reaction

cannol always be depended upon, and it appears to

the author safer to rely on a direct estimation of the

actual acl >i water upon pure lead than to trust

to the indications given by hardness or reaction. The

reaction is. linvvevei , a valuable indicate] in the prac-

tical work rig ol filters. When one knows the average

position of water, ami the extent of its action on

lead, the reaction may be generally used with advan-

tage for the purpose of determining the quantity of

chemicals to be used.

The tests for reaction given in the second set of

con lit noted at the bogi lining of this paper do

not, however, seem to the author so suitable in current

work as the combined use of three indicators. Mr.

Heap, who lias charge of eh •lineal water analyses in

11,,. author':- laboratory, has paid special attention to

this point, ami has supplied the following short state-

Mieui of the way in which he estimates the reaction

in ordinal
s

rout ine work.

Indicators

—

Methyl Orange.—2 grammes dissolved in 1 litre of

water.

Lacmoid. '2 grammes dissolved in l litre of 7a per

cent alcohol and water.

Phenolphthalein.—2 grammes dissolved in 1 litre

of 75 per cent alcohol.

Titration. I n the case oi i> atei - showing an a '.

line lead ion w ith an indicator, thej ai

with centinormal sulphuric acid, and in the case of

an acid reaction the titration is le with
'

""''-

normal caustic soda The quantities taken ai 100

e c. of the • ii'ii and I c c oi indicator.

The results are expressed in cubic res of

normal acid or alkali in 1 no ,000 cuhic centimetres of

the waiei .

Methyl Orange.—This gives the bicarbonate? oi

alcium and magnesium.
Phenolphthalein. Lacmoid. When no colour -

given in the cold with phenolphthalein and the

watei i- alkaline to lacmoid, il means thai no

normal carbons are pre enl and that the alka-

linitj is due entirely to acid carbonates.

..i:\ii; \i. CONCJ CSIOKS.
The facts recorded in this communication show-

that, the results of treatment by coagulant- and

oical filtration of soft moorland water are
. Mine, liable plants are used.

rtui

lent of 1. the

method, and tl

i a the best

types ire mechanical fill properly
which the author

attach, or no im]

satisfied, 9 rs have remained un-at i-li.-d.

He would
I

gesl the follow

as meeting the requirements of the case:—
n i

—

(1) The water viewed in a 2-ft. tube shall be of a
Line, colour, or retain not more of any original

than an amount
capable of giving to the water a bluish green colour.

(2) Tl viewed in a 2-ft. tube -hall 1*> clear.

when heated to 30 it. and to

ig. Cent, shall be free from any appreciable

smell.
I One cubic centimetre of filtered water shall

never Contain more than 100 bacteria, capable of

growing in three da • bouillon gelatine

incubated ai 20 'lv. Cent.
\ir. quantity leas than 10 c.c. of the fil*

water -hall not contain the bacilltu , mil.

(6) The tillered water shall have no material action

on la • h' pup' had after being in uitinu-

ouslj for twenty-four hours ai a temperature of 20

deg. Cent. (By material action

hi i g the taking up by the water of more than

1 part of h'.id in 2,000,000 parts of water. When
the lead i- com] sly ii ersed, the ratio between
the surfs of lead and the volume of water is as 1

to 4).

(7) Tic hardness of the filtered water aa tested by
shall not, except in special ea-

1 10 per 100.000.
-, The amount oi alumina in the filtered water

shall not exceed the amount of alumina in the raw

C!h The filtered water shall contain no copper, lead,

zinc, or more than traces of iron.

Condition! regarding which the scientific referee may
rzercise his discretion'.—

(10) 100,000 oarts of filtered water should not take

more than n-n'i part of oxygen from permanganate of

pot ish in acid solution in four hours at 27 deg. Cent.

(11) Free ammonia in the filtered water should not

exce d 002 part in 100.000.

(121 The albuminoid ammonia in the filtered water

should imt exceed 0-005 part per 100.000.

The author cannoi conclude this paper without ex-

pressing grateful than! to Mr, T Molyneux and to

Mr. F I Dixon for the trouble they have taken to

make certain observations, and in forwarding to the

author some special Bam] nplete the

work. He also desires to thank the representative of

Me Mather & Piatt, and of Messrs. Bell Brothers.

for the very ready manner in which thev have replied

to inquiries. The waters treated had different charac-

ter- ; useful comparison could be made only if the

-ante water had 1 n treated by both ' The

small number of examples selected for the purpose of

,nni of a considerable number of ohserva-

are sufficient to show that hoth installations

worked very satisfactorily. Finally the author

is to acknowledge the very preal heln reo

from Dr. E. J. Sidebotham and Mr. H. Heap, who
v have charsre of the bacteriological and of

the chemical analysis of water in the author's labora-

tory.

DISCUSSION OF PBOF DELEPINE'S PAPER.

Mr. F. J. Dixon i VshoU-under-Lyne), in opening

iid he could not speak from

p
view he could only speak from

actual experience which he had gained from as

ation with Prof. Delepine association which he

could assure them had been very instructs

of them. The paper was a verv interesting

illy when it covered two installations on a

different type, and tree' tically with similar

classes of water He noticed in the paper that

Delepine somewhat condemned the conditions

guarantee included in installation " \" He
(Mr. Dixon) happ ine I to be the unfortui

who formulated the conditions foT installs! on " V"
That was seine four years ago, and he was ready to

plead that some of the conditions were severe, but

if anything, they erred on the right side from the
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engineer's point of view. His only regret was that

when he framed his specification and conditions of,

guarantee he had not more knowledge of chemistry,

which would have assisted him in excluding those

conditions which Prof. Delepine had criticised.

Another thing lie regretted was that he did not call in

the advice of eminent scientists, such as Prof. Dele-

pine or Prof. Franklin,, but the conditions in his

case were somewhat different. He had to work at

a very low cost, and his committee always raised

objections to calling in outside experts. He did

the very best he could under the circumstances to

safeguard his committee, and he felt, especially

after hearing the paper, that he had attained that

object. They would, he thought, notice in the con-

cluding remarks of Prof. Delepine that the results

came out fairly satisfactorily from the basis of tke

original conditions which he (Mr. Dixon) included.

The conditions for installation "B " were he believed

laid down by a very eminent, man, Prof. Franklin.

and he noticed in clause 7 the Professor paid great

attention to the red net ion of the percentage of bacteria.

lb' must admit that that was not a very satisfactory

clause, and in his clause 7 he did not include that

percentage, but he stated distinctly that there should

be a certain amount of bacteria in so many cubic

centimetres of water, which he thought had been
fully justified by the results. The colour of the

water which Prof. Delepine. showed undoubtedly
must be very satisfactory to them all, for it showed
that of 32 samples which he examined the water
was practically colourless; 95 per cent of the dis-

coloration was removed, showing that the results

from a colour point of view were very satisfactory.

The references to suspended matter were undoubt-
edly very interesting. In his original samples which
he sent to the Professor about eighteen months or

two years ago, when he received the results of his

examinations, he was at a loss to understand why
there was such a large increase of suspended matter.
He could not understand it at all. He thought the

contractors would not be able to comply with those
conditions, and he was very pleased to find that the

increased suspended matter in the treated water was
accounted for by the fine particles of the filtering

medium which had evidently passed through the
filter and gone into the water. He thought it was
only fair to the contractors who put down his plant
to say that at the commencement when they put
the medium in there was a certain amount of dust
caused by the granulating of the quart/. Or -and
and that by constant, washing those particles un-
doubtedly bad increased, especially in the instal-

lation which he had under his control. They were
all familiar with the medium when washing, and n
anything the attrition was greater in the Installation

which he controlled than in the one which they
visited the previous day at Kinder. In the process
of watching the results of the washing of the filter

medium he found after opening soj if the filters

that the whole of the medium was not thoroughly
washed. He drew the attention of the contractors
to this, and suggested that the reason was that the
high velocity with which they had to drive the pro-
pellera in order to bring the medium through the
central tube was too greal, and did not allOTX ufE
oienl time thoroughly to wash each particle of sand.
The sand was pushed rapidly by, instead of being
slowly pushed through the tube—at the time the
speed of the propeller was something like 650 revo
lutions per minute. That of course was a very
high speed; and he found that the life of the pro-
peller section of the jets would be very short. He
suggested to the contractors that they should reduce
the speed, and they did reduce it, to something
tike 350 revolutions, with very excellent results.
The Professor was acquainted with those conditions
and he could not understand why the suspended
matter was not increased in the filtrate, as iti had
hitherto been. He (Mr. Dixon) told him in conver-
sation what had been done to reduce the dust. He
also found that, the washing of lilters was greatly
improved by the slow speed of propellers. Referring
to the sediment which Prof. Delepine found in the
clear water while at Kinder, he (the speaker) was
wondering hew long after treatment the Professor
discovered any sediment. Tn the sample which the
Professor had passed round, and which lie had bad
for three weeks, he (Mr. Dixon) could not detect m\
sediment with the naked eye. lie had also ball

samples which had been kept for three and six
months, and had never seen any sediment, an, I he
was of opinion that there was very little sediment in

the new mains which were on the filtered side of

the installation. They had an inspection cover
on one of the 2-t-in. mains which he had inspected.
There was a certain amount of small green slime,
but he had never found any deposit such as was
found in the clear water-well at Kinder. He was
wondering whether the fine suspended matter might
be due to the velocity with which the water passed
through the pipes. They were greatly indebted
to the Professor for giving them the constituent,
parts of the sediment which was found, as it proved
that it was undoubtedly due to the medium and to
the pipes. They would notice that the iron was
very pronounced, which would be due to the in-
terior of the lilters coining away. He (the speaker)
observed that in his specification he specified that
the filters should have three coats of paint on the
interior. In the case of the filters at Kinder those
coats might remain intact, but in his case they did
not, because of the scouring action of the medium
driven through the pipes. The result was that the
imn was exposed, and no doubt the contact of the
water with the exposed iron caused those small par-
ticles of iron that were passing in the filter which
the Professor discovered. He would like to know
whether the Professor had since found the same
quantity of iron in the water as he did when he first

took the samples. Passing to another point, he
thought they would all agree in thinking that, the
Professor had adopted a very excellent way in

arriving at the act.inn of the water on lead. They
were methods which were adopted by a good many
scientists, including scientific men in America and
Germany. He thought that they would agree that
the results obtained by the Professor were excellent,
and that his test was a very severe one—far more
severe than the methods hitherto adopted. He
thought they had to congratulate Prof. Delepine on
bringing forward those results in such an excellent
way. He (Mr Dixon) only regretted that the mem-
bers were not present at the Manchester University
when Prof. Delepine gave a lecture on the action
of water on lead, in connection with the Royal Sani-
tary Institute. They could hardly realise the differ-
ence between the lead foil before and after contact.
The test was undoubtedly the most severe which
could be applied, and if water came out satisfactory
under it he thought it was water as to which they
might be well satisfied. With regard to bacteria
al the works which were under his (the speaker's)
control, it was very curious that after water had
been passed through the filter the bacteria increased.
The number of bacteria in the original water was
SO -mall that it did not affect the results, but, as
he had said, it was very strange that the number in
the filtrate should be increased, and he would like
to hear from Prof. Delepine what was the cause of
that. The indicators which the Professor enumerated
in his paper were very useful to the man in charge.
As he (Mr. Dixon) explained in a paper which he
read in London, it would be beneficial if there was
a simple method for the man in charge readily to
ascertain the condition of his water for the purpose
of knowing the quantity of chemicals required to

deal with it. The Professor had been good enough
to prepare those indicators, and they were very help-
ful with the exception of one case. In the case
of a supply which he had at Greenfield Valley.
obtained from an impounded reservoir and from
springs, during a drought they used more of the
spring water than of the impounded reservoir water.
The reason was that unfortunately there was no
waste water channel round the reservoir, which
held 200,000,000 gallons, and consequently they had
to put the whole of the water as it came down direct
into the reservoirs. In the case of a storm a lot of
suspended matter was brought down and made the
n aervoir verj turbid. If he used a lot of the water
it necessitated the flushing out of the filters perhaps
every twelve hours. He had been in the habit of
using a good deal of the spring water, which was hard.
but he had never had those waters separately
analysed. When a man used that water after
drought, he must have used an excess quantity of

tunnel water, which was very hard water. He had
known when the hardness was equal to 10 Clarke's
scale. When the man tested that water to know
what the react inn would l>e by his indicator, which
was a Iacmoid one, he found that it showed a neutral
action, and when he sent a sample to Prof. Delepine
he got a very bad report. The plumbo-solvent
action in the unflltered water -bowed -36. and in the
filtered water it showed -20. He could not under-
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i such a result bedng Bhown, and upon investi-

by Prof. 1 vas due to the

al in the water.

in the paper—table " B "—if they

pared ii two waters, he thought the

\ They would notice tha

hat he would call ver

i
i

" £n

.. ,,,
i

.
i . I in every

lenl with the
hi -3 grain per

1,000 gallons i

i
neutral I ipared the

!„,, ,. .

. results wen far more
than installation "B," because the

water. In no case

lead before filtration above '12,

,i
i

ident thai the work which installation
" B" 1 11 doing was nou here near a -

illation " \

Mr. \V. T. Btjegbss (iLond said that Prof.

had given th >m some i ible infor-

matioi cerning mechanical Alters and the reason-

al.li- i I
ii:il might he formulated for makers.

He quite supported Prof. Delepine in his criticisms

as to ome conditions which were unreasonable.

For instance, when the water bad too few microbes
in it, it was absolutely unreasonable to insist that

they should take a definite percentage out. In fact,

i the Profe ior bad told them H was quite possible

that water that had but few bacteria in it should

come out of the Sit/ h a larger number. With
reference to the action on lead, he noticed that in

one of the installations it was specified that the

water should not be capable of taking up lead to

a greater extent than 0-05 per 100,000. He had
come across conditions in which even that pro-

portion of lead was not desirable. He certainly

thought the Professor had not erred on the side of

unreasonableness in insisting, at any rate, that the

water should give not more than -05 per 100,000 after

treatment. For himself, he had tried all sorts of

-ids for testing waters for their action on lead.

II. had died the method adopted by Mr. Houston in

connection with his researches for the Local Govern-
ment Board- using pure sheets of lead—but he still

pinned his Eaith to trials in lead pipes, and he
believed he would continue to do so. Whenever
in was testing water on lead pipes, knowing the

difficulty that bh< wa in always getting the same
Hi ol pipe, it was his habit to have control water

which he knew something about, and if he was
making a series of experiments lie always had his

pipes cut from the same new coil of lead. It was
important to see that the interiors of the pipe were
nice and clean, and that could only be done by
cubbing it was unsafe to use chemicals. He was
quite satisfied that he would stick to lead pipes for

In- testing. Condition 7. referring to the hardness of

tihei i ( ei
s

importanl . and there was a

lotto In' .-aid alimit the question of the hardness of

filtered atei He did not see that that condition
was one that could be insisted upon. Hardness of

the filtered water as tested by Clarke's method was
M>i bo exceed 10 per 100,000, but anybody who had
anything to do with mechanical filtration and the

ii nt, of water with chemicals knew that it was
to increa e the hardness of the water. The

increase in the hardness was perfectly definite, and
depended upon the quantity of the chemicals used.
If too much chemicals were u.-ed I he cost would be
so excessive as to condemn the process. He would
like to see any reference to the hardness of the water
hi i it |>1 altogether from the conditions.

Mr. F. \V. Hodson (Loughborough) said he thought
i< would be interesting if Prof. Delepine would explain
the nature of the figures in hi- paper relating to the
ludge taken out of the tank at Kinder. It would
also be interesting if they could be told ii the deposit
was obtained when the filters were tirst started, or
whether the tank had been cleared out in the
! mi.

The President said he had pleasure in proposing a
vote of thank* to Prof. Delepine for his interesting

Ld instructive paper Mechanical filtration, thej
remembei

.

w a thi &e\ elopmenl of a process to
provide drinking water which had long been used
for manufacturing purposes. Mecha oal Bltej
sen in ii e Eoi Bftj oi sixty

]
eaj Eoi clearing river

1 Eoi manufacturing purpc es, and it, was owing
bo the though! and ability which gentlemen like Prof.
Delepine had brought to hear upon the suhjec
the i hanical filter had been so perfected that the

water which was turned out by mechanical filter-

practically equal to any distilled wa -

Mr. E. J. Silcock (Westminster)
which was carried unanimou
Mr. William Patkrson, U ble to attend

personally, sent the folio arks on Professor
no's paper: Professor Delepine is to be

heartily congratulated upon his timely paper, as

the facts he brings out will undoubtedly receive

careful consideration by thi moil.

who, our esteemed president advi es, are

upon the framing of

The title of the paper might perhaps more
eontents were it to read

"Characters of Pres-ure-filtered Moorland Wa(
because it refers exclusively to experience of

ire filters, and the special nature of the filtrate,

to which the author calls our particular attei
'

may, as we see, be exclusively charach
md not gravity filtration; further,

apply to the mechanical filtrat

of soft, artificially hardened moorland wal

not, turbid and calcareous supplies. The author
remarks that, "although the obtained

highly satisfactory, the condition of g

not been fulfilled, because the effects of filtration

have not turned out what might have 1 een i

and later .-ays that " a consideration of what could be

expected would have been sufficient 'hat some
of the condil ion - could noi be real - d."

the position of two contractor in d " Y ten-

dering to a specification con' uch a guaran-

tee clause. Let us suppose contractor "X" takes

the specification seriously, and, after elaborate and
analytical test- on the crude water before

and after treatment with various reagent -

conclusively that the, guarantee required

possible of attainment. Contractor " Y." on tie-

other hand, swallows the guarantee clause whole
and trusts to luck. \Io-t probably he will re

the contraol on the ground that he alone is prepared
to guarantee fulfilment of all the clauses in the

guarantee form. Obviously those responsible for

the framing of the specification unwittingly in-

flict, a grave injustice on contractor " X." who has
at much expense proved by tests ,;

tions required were impossible of attainment. Foi

this reason it must be obvious that it is urgently
iiv for an independent authorit at like

the Institution of Water Engineers to establish

some form of guarantee which, if fulfilled, will

ply with all the essential conditions of a pure
potable water without calling foi ns to be
complied with wdiich no responsible contractor

could conscientiously undertake. I am in entire

agreement with all that Professor Delepine h

say in criticism of the guarantee clauses. Th.
in in the term " removal of 95 !>er cent of

the discoloration," and the requirement thai 45 per
cent of the organic matter in solution must be

removed might lead to serious misunderstanding
unless it i- agreed as to how this must be estimated.

In one case that came under my experience the rc-

iliietinn of organic matter when estimated by the

albuminoid ammonia test was 63 per cent, while the

n absorb te-t show*
I

31 per cent reduc-
1 Again, the live

| aonia 'ii
I

inaj quite as frequently be increased as dimini
I- the treatment more or less shows traces of

ammonia in commercial aluminia. The condition
Xo. 10, "The oxygen absorbed from permanganate
in four hours ool to exceed gallon.'

is in some ca tically impossible of attain-

iii, nt le uple case mie under my
notice lately the oxygen absorbed by the a

was no I than '8, while this was
ii

i ' o) -i pei i eat, an excellent case, but far from
complying with the figure called for by the S]

fieati'n. This proves the necessity, as far as

possible, for making f samples of water ob-

tained before giving a binding guarantee a-

the official fie to be obtained. The
i draws the fact that, whilst

normal working conditions the v

w as app neiit l> cleared, » hen viewed in a

I lighl there was a -light turbidity or opal-
ine to suspended matter, composi

elite particle- which were practically

ultra i pic, and goes on to say that

the treated water was made to pass through a sedi-

tion tank a dark gelatinous layer was de-

ed "ii the sides and bottom of the tank. The
deposit was due to the separation of the fine par-
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tides contained in th-e water. From the interesting

analysis given he concludes that this is composed
of (1) filtering material, (2) iron from the filter

walls, (3) precipitation resulting from the lime

salts, and says it is reasonable to expect an increase

in the soluble mineral constituents; but I venture

to Uggest that, while the analysis shows thai i< suits

are exceedingly good, they would have been better

had this insoluble precipitate been removed by the

filtration process, and see no reason why this should

not be effected by allowing time for the chemical
reaction to complete before filtration. It is claimed
that, on the addition of a coagulant the reaction is

instantaneous. My experience is that, while its

effect in clearing the water from discoloration

'would lend one to imagine that this was so, time is

essentia] for the completion of the reaction, and
the -light, exceedingly minute precipitate described

by the author is due to the completion of the re-

action if the water has been freed from discoid
ation and gross suspended matter. The remedy,
in my opinion, is the provision of a storage tank
to allow a completion of the chemical reaction he-

fore the water passes on to the filter. The excellent

summary of the essential conditions which the

author has given appear to tee very fair, and should
be leceptable to any responsible contractor. The
only suggestion that I should make is that Clause •"

might read: "The filtered water an, I vapour there-

from shall be free from odour at all temperatures
up to KH) deg. Cent." Clause 7 seems hardlj ei sen

trial, as with a soft moorland water a licence to

increase the hardness to 10 parts per 100,000 is ten

sweeping. The requirements desired could be
obtained by specifying that the hardness is not to

lie men ,i I more than 2 or 3 parts per 100,000. My
experience is that it is generally desirable to inserl

a clause guaranteeing the weight and cost, of the
reagent- required per 100,000 gallons purified. Pro-
fessor Delepine is to be congratulated upon his

excellent paper, which doubtless will lead to the

framing of satisfactory standard guarantee clauses.

Prof. Delepine said lie had to thank the members
for the very kind reception they bad accorded his

paper. Ho would like to remove a misconcep
which was in Mr. Dixon',- mind, lie (the Profe
did not say that Mr. Dixon was responsible for the

conditions which he hail criticised. Mr. Dixon
only responsible for putting them forward on the ad-

vice of experts who at the time thought them to be

nei ii' !' was those gentlemen who made the

conditions, and immediately he (Prof. Delepine) sav

them lie toll I Mr. Dixon that he thoughl some oi the n

would never he Eulfilled, ami that if he acted Shylock
he would lie able to break through any contract. He
would reply in writing to the other questions which

had been asked.
(To be continued.)

Surveyors' Institution Special Diploma Examina-

tions.—The following members have been successful in

obtaining the S| ial Diploma in Sanitary Sciem

namely, Messrs. Edgar O. Brown, Dover; George
ii, old (In, I", on. Bayswater, W.; Maurice K.

Matthews, Tottenham Court-road, W.

Law of Private Street Works—It is surely a com

mentary on our system of legislation relating to what

may lie termed domestic matters that the owner of

mse property (to say nothing of the occupiers of

hj n es) has to thread his way through a maze of

statutes and decisions to ascertain his rights and his

liabilities in connection with questions which may-

arise every day. Such, however, being the case, text-

books dealing with what on the face of them might

be deemed to be simple matters have become ail

actual necessity, although the owner of property is

lucky if the text-hook suffices and he is not driven to

consult a specialist. The work before us* deals with

one of such subjects, private street works under the

Public Health Acts and the Private Street Works Act,

1882, but not with the Metropolitan Manage at

Acts; the statements in the text are supported by-

decided cases, with references printed in the tea

there is also a table of eases and an index, and it

should prove a useful hand-book. We find the

recent decisions included, and the work seems to

have been carefully prepared.

—

T/ie Builder.

""Notes on the Law of Private Street, Works under the
Public Health Acts." By J. B. Eeieuier Concter. a Solicitor

of the Supreme Court. 3s. 6d. nett. London : St. Bride's
Press. Limited- 24 Bride-lane, E.C.

SCUNTHORPE AND CROSBY JOINT SEWERAGE

BOARD.

NEW DISPOSAL WORKS.
T.h inauguration of new sewage disposal works

provided by the Scunthorpe and Crosby Joint S
age Board took place on the 19th inst. The popula-
tion draining to the works is about 20,000, and the
dry-weather flow of sewage is about 500,000 gallons
per twenty-four hours.
As the population of the two parishes is increa

rapidly, the sewers have been designed of a capacity
to deal with the sewage of a population of 30,000

The disposal works are Dai ranged that the necessary
extensions may he readily carried out in order to lie-

able to deal with the higher figure. The whole volume
of the sewage gravitates to the works at such a level

as to permit of treatmenl through tjie tanks and filters

without recourse to pumping.
The treatment of the sewage is as follows : On

arrival at the works it is passed through scree) u g

and detritus tanks. These tank's are in duplicate to

facilitate emptying and cleaning, &c. They are each
j 1 ft. by 6 ft. by c it. deep, and have a total capacitj
of 15,300 gallons.

The septic tanks are 92 ft. by 22 ft. 9 in. by ti ft.

deep, and their total capacity 313,000 gallons. The
filter-beds are sixteen in number, and are oi the cir-

cular type with revolving sprinklers. They have a

total capacity of 10,368 cub. yds. The\ m i 73 ft.

di eter, and their average depth ia 4 it. The filtering

medium is clean, hard, blast-furnace slag, and vanes
m size 2'.-in. to J-in. There are two storm
tanks, each 68 ft. in. by 29 ft. 2 in. and 5 ft. deep,

having a capacity oi 125,000 gallons.

The total c isl -,i thi v. i i Is amounts to about £31,000.

The work was divided into four contracts. The
sewer through the town was constructed by Mr. II. E.

Buckley, oi Bradford; the cast-iron outfall sewer and
timber trestles were by Messrs. Sangwin & Co., ol

Hull; the disposal works by Messrs. Lane Ih

ol Manfield; and the cast-iron pipes for the outfall

sewei were supplied by the Stanton Iron Company,
near Nottingham; the oil engine and pump were sup-

plied by the Campbell Gas Engine Company; tire re-

volving distributors by Messrs. Adams-Hydraulics,
Limited; the slag and floor tiles for filter-beds by
.Messrs. C. L. Stiff & Co., and the valves and other

ironwork fittings by Messrs. W. E. Farrer, Limit I

The engineers received valuable' assistance throuj houl

from Mr. J. E. Laybourn, the resident clerk of the

w i I

The engineers for the scheme were Messrs. Herbert
Walker & Son, Nottingham.

SOME RECENT PUBLICATIONS.*

Power and Power Transmission. By E. YV. Kerr,

m.e. Third Edition. Price 8s. 6d. nett. London

:

Chapman & Hall, .Limited.

In preparing this the third edition of his wrork, the
author has thoroughly revised the whole, while much
has been entirely rewritten. The first of the three
parts into which the book is divided deals with
machinery and mechanics. The elementary principles

plained in an introductory chapter, and in sub-

sequent chapters the several mechanical devices for

power transmission are dealt with. The second part

is devoted to steam power, while the final division

deals with such matters as pumping machinery, in-

ternal combustion engines, water power, compi-
air. and hot-air engines. The work is clearly written,

and the illustrati excellent. At the conclusion
of each chaptei everal problems to be
worked by t he stud ne-H edition should be

even mori u ul than its pre 1

Claridge's Asphalte is being used on the roofs oi

K e Edward' Vlemorial Church and Lloyd.- Bank
I. nun , Hull.

" Pudlo " in Sewerage Work. — For the large
, Dunrav,

1
,

. all the cement
work.

• Any of the publications reviewed, or referred to as
received, will be fcrwarded by the St. Bride's Press. Limited,
on receipt of published price, plus postage in the case of

nett books.
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Early Examples of Town Planning in the City of

Edinburgh.*
I'.\ A. H. CAMPBELL, k.ihbt.c.e., Engineer to the Corporation.

I n i his period of what may I" called i be i

df locaJ govei nment it i o turn to eai

example - oi ton planning fui i bj the • !or-

poration oj Edinburgh and othei public trusts in the

laying-out of the new town,

THE OLD TOWN OB BDINB1 in;]!.

Iii nr i striking contrast to the closelj piled and
many-storied blocks oi ll Id town is the straight,

rectangular plan distinctive of the new town, with
i u ide 1 I ighff res, il lavish allol meni oi land

for gardens, and the tatelj edifices Banking its

principal thoroughfares. It is, as it were, the

of the pendulum from the c ion resulting from
rinse aggregation of people who inhabited the pent-up

[Mr. Campbell is a Dative of Edinburgh, and reoeived his
teehnioal education at the Keriot-Watt College and Edin-
burgh University as n student under the late Prof. BTeeming
Jenkin. lie was for six years assistant engineer in ilie

Edinburgh burgh engineer's department, to which he
returned as ohief In Ootober, 1910, utter an absence of
twenty-one years, during which interval he held in succession
the positions of borough surveyor of Stratford-on-Avon,
city surveyr of Canterbury, and borough engineer and
surveyor of Bast Hani. He is a member of tlie institution
"i Civil Engineers, and "I the institution of Municipal and
I'oiiiity Engineers; also a Fellow of the Royal Sanitary
institute.]

closes uf the ancient Royal Mile known as High-
street and Cannongate to tlial of distribution of the
people which resulted from the planning and develop-

Hi oi the new town But this change in the
il estic and social conditions oi the

i
pie was not

attained without much physical change in the city's

natural Features. Tims, between the old town (repre

sented ai its two extremities, by the Royal Palace of

l l"l\ ii on the east, and the Portres - oi I !asl le,

crowning the rocky summit on the west) and the new
town, il undeveloped, a "gulf was fixed" in the

presence of the Nor' Loch Valley, a deep hollow
situate ai the base of the Castle Rock and thence
sloping .a si wards toward: i lalton and Canoi
The ridge ol thi lope bas been noi inaptly called
" the spina] cord " of the citj

,

Tin- draining of this Nor' Loch about 1763 was the
first work towards the reclamation of this marsh, and
the preliminary step towards its present-day service
as a public park and pleasure ground, known as
Princes-stree! Gardens. Bui it was essentia] to the
development of the new town that this valley Bhould
be spanned, and thus mute the old town upon the
outh with the contemplated new town upon the
north. Hence came the first "North Bridge," com-
menced in the year iTc.'i. and opened For traffic, after

' Paper read at i lie meeting of the institution of Municipal
and County Engineers, held at Dunfermline on June 3th
and 6th.

a eh. instructional experience, in 1772. The
north -Lie <ii the city being thus linked up I

in tl Higl i
tei ritory

upon the north I

; ! new
or rather for the expan I city

upon now lines. In 1767 an Act was obtaii

tending the ancient royalty of the city over *,h<- fields

to the north. Thank- to civi.- foresight and (he

nat iii al prospei tj of the city as tl - ipital,

right well has this new 'own developed to Li

day impoi tarn e The land ijjally by
the ( fity Oorpoi al ion in<

I
:

i ownership oi t lie land by p

tated t he steps « hich i I in the adoption of a

plan upon which this new tow n

eon ncing with the plateau ot P t, and
i heiie,. along the north city, with

Queen-street a undary of this first effort at

town I'laini

I i: mi's PLAN 0? FBI I I I
i ETI ' i

The plan ol .lane CtS I

selected in compel il ion 1 1767 i
I plan wa

servedlj regarded at the time as a work of genius,

and when compared with the of the ai

city must have impressed the popular mind as nothing

shorl oi a revolul ion in the laj ii g-out of a I

showing, as it did, spacious i angular building
I. look- intersected bj « id<

terminal squares, ki SI Vndi

Charlotte-squai ist and velv.

Curiously, although George street is now regarded as

secondary to Princes-street, the intention •

signer was that Geoi uld be the prii

shopping street and dominant feature of the plan.

with Princt— treel subsidiary or secondary thei

and as a residential road, which indeed it was. Time
lias, however, effected in this resp

version .and almost entire reconstruction of Pi

street into the great shopping
Writing upon this plan Cra -. Mi Pete M
naughton, s.s.c clerk to the Heriol 1

1

says:

" The enterpi ise of i ipality, which
liberately set oul to build a new town on a new
evoked greal interest througl I the countrj

King t ; ge [II. took a li\ elj pet onal intei

the sel ie I ii. n.
I I

enthusiastic loyaltj Foi the Ha rerian dj

which ii .Me. I the citizens of Edinbui
the event- oi the Rehelli in ol 1745 i

still fresh in the mei
dedicated by the aui boi 'To H is Sa I

George III., the Munificent Patron -

and liberal art, this plan of the new streets and
squares intended for ant ienl Capital of North Britain,

one of the liappj i onsequenees of the
\

and liberty Iii- people enjoy under his mild .and

auspicious Government, is with the utmost humility
III el ll.eil bj III' Me
subject Ja s Craij I I names are them-
selves a tribute of loyalty, the principal street, in

( Iraig's view, heme palled afh Hii M jest) himsell

Geoi Tlie squares were named
Vndrew 's-square and St. G i

the

patron saints - ind and England, but Bl

e's-square to I fharlotte - square, it

hum evidentl arded as somewhat invidious
t n i the n >f the Royal Consort.

'

that I'line,— treel was originally nan 3 Giles*-

treet, after the patron saint of the city, but that the

King, on the plan being submitted to him, •

his disappi id promptly named il P

after the heir to the throne. Then we have
Rose-street and Thistle-street, emblems
of the two countries. In his 'Memorials
burgh in the Olden Times,' published in 1848, Mr.
i

; Wilson secretary of the Society of Antique
says 'The regular array of parallelograms
sketched out for the future city wi id by the

ens of the old town with rapturi

Pent up in narrow and cro its broad,

straight avenue- seemed the beau-idea] ction,

and the more sanguine of them pair.
I
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magnificent, design realised. Some echo of their

enthusiastic admiration still lingers with us.'"

PRINCKK-STREET GARDENS (1763-1816).

The great vaTlej of the Nor' Loch, at that date just

somewhat of the latent value of the land for such
profitable purpose as its conversion into building

sites. Building operations were actually begun, hut

tin' public sense prevailed, so that, after much pro-

s''.

-i

o

J
&H

reclaimed by drainage and bounded by tin- broad
,

tracfced litigation, an Aft of Parliament was obtained

boulei ird—now Princes-street formed a most tempt- in 1816 enacting, inter alia, "Thai tl should m
Eor building developments; especially so to lawful, nor In the powei of the Lord Provost, magis-

proprietdrs, it may be, needy and eager to realise trates and council, or theii successors in office to
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erecl or Banct/i ling what-
I in anj

|

to the commun
.ii i': reet."

I
•

I I
I I i I

:
I

!
I

!

qui hi Acts, date the presei ation oi

beaui i t'nl veil, y in the centre

pel 11, J pli asure ground
urpa ibli 1

1

1
:

.

,

1

fea in" unspoilt b tl dei

iii.'h ii 1 this

beaul 'i city la nd ape

The realisation of Cra
rapidly, and culminati d ii he buildii

(1800) as '! terminal

This squai e is proba
of all our citj qua
as one ol the finest

approaching completion of Craig - plan, and th

1 demand created bj the 11 1

ing from the High-si reel and Cann
town, the need aro

building lands, lying till northward
,
and decl

tov ards the valley of the Forth.

1,1.1 in walk (1774).

\ 1 1 tun 1 here be made oi the Eorma i
1

Leith Walk in 1774, a grea I
li g from

Princes-si reel . Edinburgh , to the heart oi Leith

distance of r, mile . and having a width of from 68 i .

to 163 ft.

REID AND BIBBALD'S PLAN FOB NORTH IDE (1804-6).

Again resoi i » a had to a tcyvi o plan, ai

thai piece of land bounded by Heriot-row upon the

south to Feti .--row upon the north, and h

vueon the easi to the oid\time village of Stockbridge
on the west, was made the subject of a to p

This land again was vested, principally in Public
Trusts, and so enabled this large traci to be treated

and planned oul as one subject. This development
plan, prepared aboul 1806, adheres to the bold con-

cep on although albeit severe formality—of Craig's

scheme for Princes-street, George-street and Queen-
el area-.

The joint authors of this plan were Messrs. Robert
Reid and William Sibbald—the former being the archi-

tect to His Majesty in Scotland, while the latter held

the position of city superintendent oi worl The
leading ideas are streets and building rani ed in rect-

angular order, straight, but impres ive bj th ai

width, fronted by palatial build ng chieifly of a re i

(Initial kind, and having that continuou
woodland and greenery as garden ground, extending
practically the entire length of the plan from easi to

west, between Queen-street on the south and Heriot-

row upon the north, with the garden oi Drummond-
plaee and Royal-circus balancing the northern fringe

of this area.

nAlilii'.N SPACES IHB l.i si,- OF I C1TV.

It is the free introduction oi th idea into

those early plans, both of Cra of Reid and
Sibbai d, I hai give to them such ou! w I

ness, and add to their worth E) ova a pub! ic In a I

amenity point of \ iew. The inclu h '

I.VJ

a c - seni ial adjuncts of city dei elopment is evidei ee

of the foresig] ' thi pla: v and oi thi app i
i a

tinn, by laudeu ners and cii Izen

that really matter, and which stamp a i com-

po cii ii[ somel hiii" more i han mi i tone and lime,

or an accumulation of bricks and mortar, fti receg-

nii ion of recreation or airing spaci a i i essen-

i m1 to the growth of a town ha pa which,

happilj , ha - been well mainta ined in other

w bii h Eollowed on, north and oul h of tl

city boundary, such as Moray-place, Unslie-plai

in mere recent tunc- the squares and gard -if the

west, end; while the gardens of ' quare,

Nicolson-square, SI Pati ck-square,

and St. Tames'-i quare, &c, all paj tribute to th

idea of a cent ral gardi pao as jndis]

the suoc i Eulhyi ii d c - a of buildini - and the

growth of communii ies.

Ii i- regrettable that this custom of th

plannei - ha - ool been Eoll id in th i
tarian

plan oi la bi daj -. and tlm i ha ed Eor the

citj in those area oi a crow ded kind pace and air-

ing grounds (or the inhabitants. The pa

tracting Erom the land its utmi i id

mid therefore in monej .applied i
ndei I o much

i, Edinburgh as in ot hei cities, a I e a to havi
.,1 the "« in to the ax< Li finer

point- of estate planning, indicative i ci aid for

t. in, and the publii

v. c .... i in the so how

'lion ilnl and
partly

w ithiu the • part
•

I pun-

with
id.

i

i

of volunl ii nation i

pn "i compi ' ii ive plans . . . pre]

[In p
i i

ial not oni lay Lnteres
of III

and exi

of i eproducl ion in I he plan I

a, t, and
i

mighi t " w 1 1 p i i

•

draw ings kill in

i , , hi I. ,i

I the
man

i airs. It was those qua!
town planner of to-day, arid if

century-old town plane were studied a

the art and enc ofi m planning, much g
have : -pace and time foi

:
, 1 1 ion of r plan which, with

m their leading lir

remarkably good. Like th

preci ded them of earlier areas tl nt in

points and
to rela te tha !

, of l'la.. I

uffered much on owing pri-

marily to tl u i Iways in the Leith-walk
o tha i

in-hill ai ringe of the hillside

upon d.]

EFl I
TOWN PLANE.

Truly the the railway age and th

the latter part of the nineteenth century

e i to have paid scant respect to the better v

and the fh eption of an i

Although too hoc to redeem that
|

from

the hand ,
the U ss that

rning

the intrusion of a ra Im of

atowi : quate sal

eking Oi

iy plans.

hand i

he town p
ill-con iidere I proposa wheth > or othei

enterprise, hi

senta! nerall; with-

The i
iken in hand tract

hi laud, th Eai eking

acing

MEoray-p Etandol]

For tl as were prepared bj

32 . and this plan pn
Of the town pli

day in the ipaxed

with the earlier plans n |
aper.

SIC: GBAHAlt's

including,

as it d
i plan of development

I into the western terminal

Queen-sti

Reid and >' to the i

i plan of G ral

,
|

- from tl

In lieu I

i Moray-place, Ainslie-place and Ran-

encircling a series of garden- along the
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axial line of the plan and flanked by palatial town
mansions of exceptionally dignified architectural treat

ment. This is noticeably so in \l oi < plai . Criticism

ies directed againsl Graham's plan that it

disposes the " backs " of the 1 sea towards the Dean
Bridge and the deep valley of the Water of Leith

spanned l>y that bridge. In explanation of this

seemingly reasonable objection it should be remem-
bered that this plan was prepared at least nine or ten

years before the Dean Bridge was erected, or probably
even projected. There was therefore no justification

from a public point of view- why at that date build-

ings should front instead of back upon the valley;

nor can it be seriously maintain i
any loss of

amenity has been suffered by reason of the dispi

adopted. The many-storied mansions of Moray-place,
crowning the wooded slopes of the valley, and the ter-

raced treatment of the gardens of those mansion .

present from the bridge a combination at one i pi

to the eye, effective as a picture, and void of oi

against the aesthetics of this beautiful valley.

WEST-END DEVELOPMENTS: MELVILLE-STREET, ETC

Concurrently with the development oi the Earl ol

Moray' e tate came the w< rn outgrowth of the

citj in those streets called Melville-street, Coates-

crescent, Atholl-erescent, &c. The planning of this

are i is in no wise inferior to the excellence of the
earlier examples that have been descril ed. Modelled
upon similar lines, the area worthily sustains the
traditions of the New Town, both as regards the width
of its streets and the quiet dignity of its architecture.

The later additions to or extensions of this plan in

the buildings of St. Mary's Episcopal Cathedral at the

extreme west end of Melville-street and directly in

line thereof form a noble terminal feature to the west,

with St. George's Established Church and its domed
crown close in the view towards the eastern end.

IMPORTANCE OF SUITABLE VISTAS IN TOWN PLANNING.

Those terminal features serve to show the import-
ance in town planning of securing good and suitable

vistas as the natural and proper termini to ha lu

thorough! res, and that not only in the formal type

of town planning, but likewise in the freer treatment
of the nil rami style adopted in the planning of

suburban
|

rts. It will be conceded that the various

de igners if he. New Town of Edinburgh recognised

the pari h ch maj be pla; ed in gn ing to leading
streets suitable terminal features. To mention a Eew,

consider Prince tr< with the Calton-hill, and its

many monuments closing in the eastern vista, while

St. G nile Tower and the statelj pire ol

Si Vlary' Cathedral terminate th(

again, George-street, with its .Melville Monument on
the east and St. George's pari b and don
the west; Howe . with the a'ppropria e]

posed St. Stephe l' Chi uorthern terminus;
or Hanover-street, with the classic [loyal Academy in

the immedia i
ind, backed by the 1 urreted

terminals of the Assembly Halls, and crowned by that

triumph of Gothic arcfiitec lire in the loftj pixe by

or ee the Scott Monument from St. <

quare ;
w bile f be Castle Ls I he dominal ing fe

visible from all points of the city's compass. All

the e ami many others thai ati ac1 the eye al nearlj

ev ei v i urn in our Ne'w 1 ov n bear w itnes i to 1 he f

sight el tho e earlj plannei i, to »l i we must pay
grateful tribute, and to the passion that then prevailed

of adorning, bj « orthy architect ura] dispo il ion -, the
.

i i \ o Ea .
enrol iuii iallj bj \'at ure, a a- 1 j et also pre-

. ent ing, by reason of Nal ure, : hose verj ba rie

that have uncle the planning of the city and
t he linking up of its s >ve al part 3 sd

difficull and so constructionally expert ive. Upon this

i of the subject the telle v. mil- riotes are submitted.
The author has mentioned the North Bridge as the

first link In the chain of important connecting works
undertaken by the a n for the bridging of the

valleys by which Nature I -to bar the city's

growth. The influence cf the fii I North Bi

opening up the north side has been apparent. A like

problem awaited solution in preparing the way for

anothei nee town waiting' to grow .up on the ou

ilopes of the old city. This was to be accomplished
through the building of the South Bridge

south bridge (,1785-1788)

a viaduct about 300 yds. loin:, spanning the Co 1

Valley, and immediately to the south oi 1 1 igh tree!

The roadway is carried upon a series ol nineteen
nicies built up in flatted sections with a longitudinal

partition wall under the centre of tic street, and divid-

ing the business premises that now line this highway.
Those arches serve as vaults and stores attached to
the shops, and as cellarage to the premises on the
lo^'er levels of the street. Constructionally this work
must have involved heavy cost, and presents much
interest to the student of design, revealing evidence
of ingenuity in suiting the supports of the bridge to
the future service of the street and its frontages.
South Bridge is now one of the principal shopping
centres; it has a width oi BOft., and crosses the Cow-
gate at a height of 37ft. Its cost, including the pur-
el i e of the old Merlyn's Wynd and buildings, is

stated to have been £65,000. The new building sites
fronting this new road realised upwards of £80,000;
truly "there is thai scattereth and yet increaseth."
Tic formation of this new highway prepared the way
Eor the development of the city upon its south side,

commencing with the laying out of the suburb of

ngton about

THE MOUND (1781-1830).

Another valle.\ en I, to unite the old with the new
town upon the north, was the site of the old Nor' Loch,
at a distance of about- BOO yds. west from the North

e. and called "The Mound." It is so named
he; ause the crossing is effected by a great mound of

earth, designated at one time " The Mud-Brig." Com-
i enced about the year 1781, it served as a " toom

"

for the deposits of earth and rubbish (obtained,
doubtless, from the building up of the New Town). It
is computed to contain about 2,000,000 cartloads of

earth. Although opened for traffic in 1787, it

continued to be widened and improved until, in
1830, it was completed substantially as it now
appears. The Mound is now pierced by two tunnels
an ing the main lines of the North British Railway

through the Princes-street valley. Flanked upon both
sides by grassy slopes, and winding steeply up the
hill, the Royal Scottish Academy at the base and the
Bank of Scotland at the summit are worthy subjects

of architectural study, and give to this highway its

own distinctive charm. It is about 4O0 yds. in length,
and has a road width of 50 ft.

REGENT BRIDGE, WATERLOO-PLACE AND REGENT-ROAD
(1815-1819).

Spanning a deep ravine known as the Lower Calton,
and thence skirting the. southern slope of the Calton-
hill, this work was really in the nature of a viaduct
for about 160 yds. of its length. It opened out the

i ntclosure which till then, by a block of mean build-
ings, terminated the eastern end of Princes-street, and
concealed the fine prospect of the Calton-hill and its

monuments as the natural and lifting terminal feature
of Princes-street, of which it now forms the eastern

aiion, and the leading highway out of the city

to Dunbar, Berwick and London. This work was first

ted in L784, soon after the completion of the
North Bridge and the commencement of Princes-street

ipments; but it was not until 1817 that it took
active shape, being opened in 1819 by Prince Leopold,
afterwards King of Belgium. It was fitting, following
upon the triumph of Waterloo, that the Sovereign-
designate of that country should be associated with
the work perpetuating in name, that memorable
lory. The roadway of Waterloo-place is carried from
the low level by a series of arches which are now
enclosed, and used in conjunction with the business
premises which front the highway. Owing to the

depth of the ravine and its precipitous nature, the

wink must have been of a difficult and costly kind.
clear width of the road is 70ft.; the height of

vi ehcl is 50ft; the total length of this highway, in-

cluding Regent-road as the essential part of the

scheme, is i ,300 yds.

KING'S BRIDGE AND JOHNSON-TERRACE (1827).

Constructed al iu1 1827, this highway forms an easy
decline from the Lawnmarkel to Castle-terrace, imme-

the south base of the precip
Castle leek, rising at it- el to a 'cent of about
261) ft. This work unci have involved the clearance
oi many ancien gs, which stood upon the

t what is now the Tolbooth Parish Church.
and lein- nation of the new road.
v. here il debouche from th old (

i tl Hill. It must.

also have involved the cutting through of much reek

to form the fine terrace which i The
length of this road is about 600 yds., and its width
65 it.

GEORGE IV. BRIDGE (1827-1836)

c a viaduct running parallel to the South Bridge,
and a work of precisely similar nature, spanning the
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iralli i disl

from. It is rea lj I
I to " The Mound,"

of which it. forms the continuation southv
• !,u op* rates to the relief of traffic from the -

Bridge, [t i raised upon a fully

300 yds. in li ngtl i two or three Btories in height,

ip i,i bowing an except

finished masoni i
!

i
in exhibition oi groined vaulting. The co

this work alone i I

sen very great:

i side by aide with the Bouth Bridge, which
,,,

i of even gi oi idi and tlie limited

i ro of those days, this am I have demanded
,,„ the pari oi the citj rulere much courage and

I

eciallj « ben we remember those i

works "i heavj ooet, Eoi the repayment of which tin-

city's finances wore chargeable.

Those various undertakings oi bridge and highway
construct imi. however, had opened the way for the rapid

developments which followed upon the Bouth side of

the city, in the Newington, Grange, Blackford, and

vVarrender Park districts. It, is difficult to conceive

bow such development would have been possible

without those two arterial lines of communication in

the South Bridge and George IV. Bridge. Without
lii. in, the only accesses would have been St. Mary-

street and Pleasance upon the east, with the Wes1

Bow and Candlemaker-row upon the west. The ver'j

thought of such unsuitable aca stirs a sense of

gratitude to the citj fathers oi those days who. fore-

seeing the needs of the morrow, were not afraid to

venture, even ai Buch greal cost, to prepare the waj

for those developments, upon which the growth and

progress of the city depended.

THE DEAN BRIDGE (1832).

The provision of suitable means of communication

was essential to the development of the lands of

Dean Park. King to the north and west of the Dean
Valley.
By the co-operation of town council and landowner

-although principalis al the cost of the latter (Lord

Provost Learniouthi the now famous Dean Bridge

was erected about L832 from the design of Thomas
Telford. This bridge, bj virtue of the eminence of

its engineer, its strikingly impressive design, and

its picturesque setting, has acquired a deserved

acknowledged reputation as one of the sights of the

city. It is probably the finesf example of a stone

arch bridge to be found. It consists of four arches,

each 96 ft. span, and 106 ft. high to rend level. Its

total length is about 450 ft., with a 39-ft. width

between parapets. Uthough when built its imme-
diate purpose was local estate development, it is now
the leading highwaj to that greater engineering

achievement the Forth Bridge, and vid Queensferry
n is the direct bighwaj to the Worth of Scotland.

Bui these works, numerous and costly though they

do not complete the chain of city improvements

falling within the title of this paper. The formation

of Cookburn-streei and the old Waverley Bridge.

carried out by private enterprise about 1859; also

Chambers-street, Jeffrey-street, St. Mary-street, and

Marshall-street, &c, included within thai programme
of city improvements during the rtgime of Lord Pro-

ve-! Chambers (1870), nod works of a subsequent

date (1895) which embraced the reconstruction of the

North Bridge al a cosl of about £217,000, testify to the

i,i,i that eaeh generation has now for fully 150 years

busied itself with thinking out and putting into exec-

ution chemes for the bettei menl of I be city, and
nil ing it worthy of the reputation it has earned

Che City Beautiful."
There i- -till scope left, although it may be upon a

Scale loss grand and formal, yet nevertle

tiallv ben ,, Lai, and n ling the exercise oi the same
qualities as influenced our predecessors in their day,

so thai tie pre eni generation maj make its contri-

bution and add its link to the continuing chain.

Abstract of the Mew Town Planning as Bhown on
\i -

1

1 . on \ ic« al tie meet ing.

Cm ok Edinburgh.

PLANNING OF NEW town V.n. 17<>7-1!»I'J

Area embraced 796 acres.

Building area ... ... 322 a<

Roads 160 ..

Public parks and open -pace- :il4 ,.

Total 706 acres

Number of houses within area equals .. B,351

Equals a density of 10'5 houses per gross acre.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL AND COUNTY

ENGINEERS.

Mr. J. B. l'i< Ki.iuso, ii.inst c.e., Borough
and Wnt.-i Engineer, Cheltenham.

EASTERN DISTRICT.

\ n I , D eeting will be held at Tilbury

,, Julj 25th.
CLEETHORPES MEETINC.

A meeting of the institution will l>e held at Clee-

thorpee on September 19th.

SCARBOROUGH MEETINC.

A meeting of the in.-titution in the North-Eastern

District will take place on Saturday, September 26th,

ugh.

J. W. Dudley Robinson, b.6c(lond).
Secretary.

92 Victoria-street,

Westminster, S.W.

INSTITUTION OF MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS.

President- Mr. Horace Boot, m.i.b.e., m.i.mech.e.

NORTHERN DISTRICT.

Meetings will be held in Cumberland this month, at

Alnwick on Saturday, July 11th, Sunderland on Satur-

,l,v October 10th, Newcastle on Saturday, November

7th, and Newcastle on Saturday, December 12th.

A Northern District meeting, in combination with

Yorkshire, will be held at Harrogate on Saturday,

September 12th.

NORTH-WESTERN DISTRICT MEETINC.

(July 3 and 4, 1914

Programme.
Friday, July 3rd.

General council meeting, tea and social to be held

at the Mitre Hotel. Manchester.
(i p in.—Tea. (Tickets, 2s. per he

7 p.m.—Council meeting.
s p.m.—Smoking Concert, for which a capital pro-

gramme has been arranged.

Saturday. July 4th.

Visit to the Ashton-iinder-I.yne. Stalyhridge and

Dukinfield waterworks.

EASTERN AND NORTH-EASTERN DISTRICTS.

A visit will be paid by these districts of the insti-

tution to-morrow (Saturday) to the quarries of the

Enderby and Stoney Stanton Granite Company, Nar-

borough.
B. Wtand,

39 Victoria-street, S.W. Secretary.

APPOINTMENTS VACANT.
Official and similar advbrtibbbbnts rbciitio of to 4.80 p.«.

ON THURSDAYS WILL BR INSBRTSD IN THB FOLLOWING DAT'S ISSfB.

but those responsible tor their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Thb Sorvbyor office bv noon
on WBDNISDAY8 to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases o/ emeroencu
only, be telephoned (City No. 1046) subject to later con-

firmation bv letter.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT—June 29th. Abertil-

i frban Districi Council. £80 per annum. Mi

William Gait, clerk.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. June 29tlu—Corpora-
tion of Luton. E80 per annum.—Borough Surveyor.

JTJNIOB ASSISTANT. — June 29th. — Somerset

C ty Council. E80 per annum. Mr. Edward 8

. surveyor, Wells.

TEMPORARY SEWAGE WORKS \shsta\T
June 29th.—Coi ol Dewsbury. £2 l's. per

week. Mr. HeniA Dearden, borough surveyor.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT June 291

Urban District Council. £90 E120 um Mi
\v. W. I looper, -in \

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT! June 30th.

Cor] I

!

^' H) Der annum Mi

F. Entwistle, town clerk.

wirill Tl'.i ' 11 i: \1, \SS1S] w r. Jul> i-t Dews-

bury Town Council. E90. Mi H. Ellis, town clerk.

TEMPORARY SURVEYING ASSISTANT. July

2nd.—Royton Urban District Ceo a 2s. per

Mr Ellis Harrison, clerk.
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4th.—Lewisham
E. W. Wright,

41 h.— ( lorpora-

E. W. llearn.

4th. — Antrim
deputy secre-

4th. Kidder-

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.-July 4th
Failsworth Urban District Council. £2 per week-

Mr. II. C. Broome, clerk.

SANITARY INSPECTOR.—Julv
Borough Council. £150—£200.- Mr
town derk, Town Hall. Catford, 8.E.

TEMPORARY ASSISTANT.—July
lion of Chard. £78 per annum.—Mr.
I orough engineer and surveyor.

ASSISTANT SURVEYOR.' - July
County Council. £120.—Mr. A. Millai
tary, Coun,ty Courthouse, Belfast,.

SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. -July
minster Rural District Council, a His. per week-
Mr. C. J. Shepherd, surveyor, 85 Chester-road, Kiddei
minster.

BOROUGH SURVEYOR'S ASSISTANT. July 6th.

—Corporation of Loughborough. £120 per annum.
Mr. Henry Perkins, town clerk.

SECOND ASSISTANT.—July 6th.—Devon County
Council. £2 2s. per week.—Mr. R. M. Stone, county
surveyor (northern division), The Square, Barnstaple.

CLERK OP WORKS.—July 6th.—Devon Countj
Council. £3 per week.—Mr. W. P. Robinson, countj
surveyor (No. 2 division), 22 Queen-street, Exeter.

CLERK OF WORKS.—July 6th.—Ruislip-Nortli-
wood Urban District Council. £3 3s. per week.—Mr.
Edmund R. Abbott, clerk, Northwood, Middlesex.

BUILDINGS SURVEYOR.—July 7th. Eenley-on-
Thames Rural District Council.- Mr. A. R. Lloyds,
clerk.

CLERK OP WORKS. July 7th. Minehead Urban
District Council.—Mr. L. C. Webber-Incledon,

ASSISTANT COUNTY SURVEYOR.—July
Somerset County Council. £200 per annul
Edward Stead, county surveyor. Wells.

ASSISTANT SANITARY INSPECTOR. July 15th.

Highland District Committee of the Perth County
Council. £100.—Mr. R. McNicoll. Countj Buildings,
Perth.

CITY SURVEYOR.—August 4th

cil of Sydney, New South Wales,
annum.—Mr. Thomas H. Nesbitt,

.Hall, Sydney.

DISTRICT ENGINEER.—Public Works Depart-
ment of the British Guiana Government. £300—£400
per annum. Crown Agents for the Colonics, White-
hall-gardens, bond, hi

YOUTH.—Surrey County Council.—Mr. A. Dryland,
county surveyor, County Hall. Kingston

clerk.

8th.—
q.—Mr.

—Municipal Coun-
£1,000—£1.300 per
town clerk. Town

MUNICIPAL COMPETITIONS OPEN.

Official and similar advertisements received dp to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in tee following dai's issue.

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange thai they shall reach The Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list ol
summaries. Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 10i6) subject to loteT con-
firmation by letter-

MIDDLETON.—July 16th—Designs for a town
hall, the cost of which must not exceed £18,000.

Premiums £100, £50, and £25.—Town Clerk.

REIGATE.—July 25th.—Designs for a police and
fire station, for the Corporation of Reigate. Premiums
40, 20, and 10 guineas.—Mr. A. Smith, town clerk.

LONDON.—September 7th.—Designs for elementary
schools, for the London County Council.—Education
Offioer, Education Offices, Victoria-embankment, W.U.

MUNICIPAL CONTRACTS OPEN.
Official and sihilar advertisements rbcbivid up to 4.30 p.m.

on thursdays will bb inserted in thb following day's issue,

but those responsible for their despatch are recommended
to arrange that they shall reach Tbb Surveyor office by noon
on Wednesdays to ensure their inclusion in the weekly list of
summaries Such advertisements may, in cases of emergency
only, be telephoned (City No. 101,$) subject to later con-
firmation bv letter.

Buildings.

DEVON.—June 29th. For repairs and alterations

at certain schools, for the Education Committee. -

The Architect, I Richmond-road, Exeter.

FINSBURY.—June 29th.—For structural altera-

tions to the town hall, for the borough council.

—

Borough Surveyor.

IHTCIIliV. June 29th.—For sinking a well, for

the rural district council.— Messrs. W. R. and W.
Phillips, engineers, Luton.

CAMBRIDGE.—June 29th.—For the erection of a
school, for, the corporation.—Mr. E. Jenkins, educa-
tion secretary, Guildhall.

DUNDEE.—June 29th.—For the construction of
foundations at generating station, for the corporation.
—Mr. H. Richardson, Dudhope-crescent-road.
LANARK.—June 29th.- For the erection of 150 work-

men's dwellings, for the Middle Ward Districl Com
mittee.—Mr. W. R. Young, town planning engineer
District Offices, Hamilton.
BARNSTAPI.lv June 2!)th.—For the erection of a

dining-room at a school, i,,,- the Managers of Secondary
Schools—Mr. E. Y. Saunders, borough surveyor.
HINDLEY.—June 29th.—For the erection of a

school, for the urban district council.—The Surveyor.
LONDON.—June 30th.—For the construction of two

storage reservoirs in the Thames Valley, together with
intake works on the banks of the Thames, and certain
contingent works, for the Metropolitan Water Board.
—Chief Engineer, Savoy-court, London, W.C.
SEAHAM HARBOUR.—June 30th.-For the erec-

tion of forty-five houses, for the urban district
council.—Mr. W. R. Robinson, assistant surveyor.
EASTBOURNE.-July lst.-For additions "to a

school, for the Education Committee.—Building Sur-
veyor, Town Hall.

WARRINGTON. Jul) 1st. For the erection of
public conveniences, for the corporation.—Borough
Sin veyor.

BRACKLEY.—Julj 1st For tl rection of twelve
cottages, for the borough council.—Mr. C. E. Barnes,
town clerk.

HOUGHTON-LE-SPRING. July lst.-For widen-
ing a bridge, for the rural district council.—Mr. D.
Balfour, engineer, 3 St. Nicholas-buildings, New-
castle-on-Tyne.

HULL.- July 1st. For extensions to a hospital,
for the corporation.—Mr. J. H. Hirst, city architect.

ABERTILLEUY.—July 1st.—For alterations and
extensions of a school, for the urban district council
—Mr. W. H. Hiley, architect, Chapel - street,
Abertillery.

LINDSEY.—July 2ml— 16th.—For additions to a
school, for the Education Committee. Messrs. Scorer
& Gamble, architects. Bank-street Chambers, Lincoln.
EAST RIDING.-July 2nd.—For the erection oi a

new school, and alterations at existing schools, for the
Education Committee.—Building Surveyor, County
Hall, Beverley.

LEICESTER.—July 3rd.—For the erection of a
sanatorium, for the corporation. Mr. A. II. Hind. :;

Grey Friars, Leicester.

LONDON.—July 3rd.—For the erection of a tem-
porary building, for the Metropolitan Water Board —
The Surveyor, Savoy-court. Strand. W.C.
ILFORD.—July 4th. For laying wood block floor-

inn' at a school, tor the Education Committee.—Mr.
II. Shaw, engineer and surveyor.

EOOLES. Julj 4th. For eleanine, and repairing the
town hall and othei work, for the corporation
Boi ough Surveyor-.

ESSEX.— J ul j- 4th. For alterations and additions
to a school, for the Education C ittee.—County
Architect, 73 Duke-street, Chelmsford.
HAMPSHIRE. -July 6th. For the .red ion oi a

class-room, for the county council. Mr. A. L. Rob
architect. The Castle, Winchester.

LOWESTOFT. July 6th. For the erection of new
buildings, and alterations to town hall, for the cor-
poration—Mr. G. H. Hamby, borough surveyoi
WATFORD.—July 6th.—For tin- erection of a

pumping station, including engine-house, basement,
machine shop, boiler-house, filter-house, lime store,
and softening tank, for the urban district council.

—

Mr. D. Waterhouse, engineer, Council Offices, High-
street, Watford.
MERTHYR.-.Iuly 6th. For sc \ ension, for

the Education Committee. Mr, l>'. Elias, director of
education.

HALIFAX. July 6th.- Fort 1

,, erection of a public
ivenioiice, for the corporation Mr. J. I

borough engineer

SWINDON. -July 6th. Foi i cteo ioi chool,
lor- the corporation Mr. II. J Hamp, borough sur-
veyor.

YVARBLINGTo.N Julj 6th For the erection of
a cottage, for the urban district council. Mr, A. J.
Martin. 7 Victoria-street, Westminster.
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HALIFAX. J .., ol the
i

• Bdl Mr.
J. Lord

MOUNTAIN \S,'I July 7th
I

•
:

i nCon
Mr. W. !i. Williams, architect, Tom d Hall.
\i WARK. July 7th.—Foi

i the Educ
Mr. II. W. Lockton,

i

TONBRIDGE. July 7th.—For the ei

i wenty-fh e pairs rural d
council. Mr. Frank Hum
U IWANTON.—July 7th.- Km

.-i reservoir, for the rural district council. Mr. I \.

Rankin, i agineer, Bourton, Dorset.

WESTMINSTER. Julj 3th For int. rna] and i x-

tei nil pa mi ing i
i repairs .-it i he \l irshall-

streei public baths, for the i Bngi-
rieer, i

:

. Hall, < !ha ring i iad, \\ 1 1.

CARLISLE. Julj 9th. For tl si i

trie lightin t, for the i on.—Mr. H. C
1

1
i -. city ei r and surveyor.

OSWALDS rSTLE. July 9th.—For tl rection of

;i public li oi the urban disti id o iuncil.—Mr.
F. Q. Farmer, architect, 1-1 Little Park-street, Coventry.

LAUNCESTON. July 9th Foi ft on of

ur i : he corporation. Tov n < Hei 1 .

CROYDON Julj 10th. For the ereel of a

scl 1, for the Education Committee.- Education
Office, Katherirj treet, Croydon.

SUNDERLAND. July Llth.—For the erection of a

training c< lie i i id hostels, for the » rporation.
!i mi! \ eyor.

HETCHIN. July 13th, For the erection of an
tion hospital, for the rural district council. -Mr. A. E.
P ingham, clerk.

CROYDON. July llth.—For the erection of a

covered steel shed, for the corporation.— Borough Engi-
neer.

KESTEVEN.—July 15th.—For additions and a

tions in schools, for the Education Committee.—Air.

H. Donaldson', County Education Office, Grantham.
GRANTHAM.—For the erection of two cottages, for

tin rporation.—Borough Surveyor, Guildhall.

Iron and Steel.

STOCKHOLM.—July 3rd.—For the supplj of 15,800

metres oi wrought-iron piping, for the Stockholm
waterworks.—Commercial Intelligence Branch of the
Board of Trade, 73 Basinghall-street, London, E.C.

TIPTON.—July 4th.—'For the supply of a I.

boiler, for the urban district i icil. Mr. S. I
>

Stephenson, engineer and surveyor.

GOOLE—July 6th.—For the erection of a 4-ton

travelling crane, for the urban district council. The
Clerk.

BELPER.—July 9th.—For laying cast tains,

for the nnal district council.—Mr. G. Pym, clerk.

ST. PANCRAS. July L3th. For supplying and iix-

i icj ,i Cornisb I oiler ai public bath -. for the borough
I Mr. C. H. F. Barrett, town clerk,

CHELMSFORD.- July 13th. For the supply oi i a I

ii>n pipes ici water mains, foi the cot poi at ion. M i

I ;. Melvin, tow n clerk.

Roads.
COTTINGHAM.—June 29th.—Ed- the supply of

broken whinstone, granite, and screened chippings,

for the urban disti Let i ouncil Mr. J. II. II

III V, \ nl .

HARROG VI'!'.. June 29 h For prn I im-

provement works, for the corporation. Air. C. E
Rivers, borough engineer and surveyor.

BURNLEY.—June 29th.—For making up certain

streets, for the rural district council.—Mr. II.

I'riti hard, Burvi yor

ALTOFTS.- June 29th. Foj the cor ruction of new
iths. for the urban district council. The Sur-

i e > or

RHYL.- June 29th.—For the construction of tar-

macadam paving, for the urban district council. Mi
A. A. Goodall, surveyor.

TiiTl ENHAM. June 30th.- For laj ing en
deal paving, and ether works, in portion of Turnpike-
lane, for the urban d ouncil Mr. W. B Pre

cott, engineer, Town Hall, The Green, Tottenham.

WOODFORD.—June 30th—For road oonatrui
u ith creosoted deal blocks, for the urban district coun-
cil.—Mr. \V. Farrington, surveyor.

BROMLEY (Kent). June 30th. . ng the ear-

in the main London road, a
]

and .Marie with crc
..-, including the n n and

roximatel) 21,100 yds. super.,

forth i
i I H. Norman, town clerk.

i

. making up pi

r the rui i
!. Mr. \V. B.

erk.

Il< >V E. J nl . 1st. Foi pa\ i her v.ork-

Mr. II. H. E

BA£ ruly 1st Foi steam rolling work,
incil. M: R. r, sur-

HASLEMERE. July 2nd.—For the supply of 600

in. and 2- mite, for the urban
i ict council. Mr. ] Coward V. -

GODSTONE .! Ith.—For the supply of tar-

no ind bituminous materials, kerbing, channel-
ling, ' and hire

rollers, for the rural district council.— Mr.
urveyor.

ILFORD. July -ith.—For repairing tar-pavings

e.—Mr. H. Shaw, em.'

and

SAFFRON WALDEN. July 4th.—For making up a

roa I. for the e< i Mr. A. it. Forbes, borough

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD.- July 4th.—For making
up Hilliard-street, Northwood (about 60 i r the

; dist net eiiun al.—The Sll

Northwood.

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD.—July 4th.—For making
up pari of Dene-i ad, Northwood (about 2G"

I

. Northwood.

HARROW. Jul Ith.—For the supply of broken
granite, granite chippings, tarred granite, and tarred

granite chipping.-, for the urban di incil.—The
Survc . or.

KEYNSHAM.- July 6th.—For making up a

for the rural district council. -Mr. II. M. Bennett.

surveyo

SEAFORD.—July 6th.—For the supply of 1,000

anite, for the urban district council.—The Sur-

BEOMLEY (Kent).—July 6th.—For works of pi

improvement in Somerset-road, Wiltshire-road

and St. John's-road, for the rural distiict council.

—

Surveyor, Maulden House, Sidcup-hill, Bidcup.

LOUGHTON.- July 6th.—For the supply
and gi avel, and r, for the urbai

trict council. Mr. H. White, surveyi

I.EWISHAM. July 7th ing and laying
\.

i i

i

i, ,

.

he boi i
l" rough

j or.

M \KSTI\G.—July 7

urban district council. Mr. S. -I

.

Harpur, engineer.

HAMMERSMITH.—July 8th.—For paving the car-

ays and footways of Letchford-mews and
Willow-vale, for the boi i til Mr. II. Man.

3 or.

HORNSEY.- July 8th.—For paving works with
i ted deal

I or the corporation.- M r. E. J.

I. rove, borough engineer and surv<

ST. HELENS.—July 13th.—For granite paving
work, tor the corporation.—Mr. A. W. Bradley,

borough engineer.

BROADSTAIRS.—July loth.—For the supply of a

10-ton steam roller with scarifier, for the urban dis-

acil Mr. H. Hurd, surveyor.

CHELMSFORD.—July lath.—For paving Duke-
1 blocks, for the corporation.

\l * l'. T. Harrison,
'

agineer.

RTHSHIR] Qstruction

b Glen Dochart, Glen Falloeh
Strath I Han, iu the parish of Killin. for the
in District Committei Mr. W. L. Gibson, on-

and surveyor, Post Office Buildings. Dunblane,
Perthshire,

Sanitary.
\Y UNSTABLE.—June 29th.—For the supply and

erection upon the sewage disposal works at Swale-
cliffe of a sludge pump to deliver 4. (XX) gallons of

sewage sludge per hour, and an oil engine to drive
ill.- same, together with accessories, for the urban
district, council.—Messrs. Strachan & Weekes, 9

Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.
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NEWPORT (Mon.).—June 29th.—For the construc-
tion of a stoneware pipe sewer, for the corporation.

—

Borough Engineer.

ELY.—June 29th.—For sewerage works, for the

urban district council.—The Surveyor.

M VNCHESTER.—June 30th.—For work of redlin-
ing, for the corporation.—Mr. \V. Moss, inspector,

Town Hall, West Didsbury.

READING.—June 30th.—For sewer construction,

for the corporal. ion.—Mr. J. Bowen, engineer and
surveyor.

KIRKCALDY.—July 1st.—For the construction of

sewers, for the corporation.— Burgh Surveyor.

LLANDAFF.—July 1st.—For works of sewerage,
i'ur the rural district council.—Mr. J. Holden,
engineer, Park House, 20 Park-place, Cardiff.

WALMER.—July 1st.—For the construction of

sewers and manholes, for the urban district council.

—Mr. H. W. Barker, engineer and surveyor.

BIRMINGHAM.—July 1st.—For the construction

of about 1,550 yds. of brick sewers, and 2 miles of

stonewaii- pipe sewer, together with railway and canal

crossing and cast- i run and stoneware pipe drains, for

the corporation.—Mr. Henry E. Stilgoe, city engineer
and surveyor.

SWANSEA.—July 2nd.—Fur works of sewage, for

the corporation. Borough Engineer.

RUISLIP-NORTHWOOD.—July 4th.—For the con

struction with iron or earthenware pipes of 362 yds.

of 9-in. sewer at Eastcote, for the urban district

council. The Surveyor, Council Offices, Northwood.

PRESTON.—July 7th.—Ken- alterations at sewage
disposal works, for the rural district council.—Messrs.
Myers, Veeven; & Myers, 15 Chapel-street, Preston

WREXHAM.—July 9th.—For work of sewer con-

struction, for the corporation.—Mr. .!. England,
borough engineer.

BELPER.-.luly 9th.—For the construction of

sewage disposal works, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. R. C. Cordon, surveyor, Duffield, near Derby.

LICHFIELD.—July 9th.—For the construction of

sewage purification works, filters, and manholes, also

for laying approximately 1,820 yds. of 15-in., 4,860 yds.
of 9-in., and 2,000 yds. of 6-in. stoneware socket pipes,

and erecting ventilating columns, for the rural district

council.—Mr. C. O. Rawstron, engineer.

ASHFORD.—July 9th.—For the construction of an
ejectment station with pneumatic ejectors and air-

compressing plant, 240 yds. of 6-in. rising main, and
a set of sewage purification works, for the West
London District School Managers.—Mr. Arthur
Martin, 7 Victoria-street, Westminster, S.W.

BARROWFORD.—July 11th.—For the construc-
tion of sewage disposal works, for the urban district

council.—Mr. F. Sutcjiffe, surveyor.

SCARBOROUGH.—July 15th.—For a sewage pun
ficatidn installation, for the rural district council.

—

Mr. J. A. Iveson, surveyor.

BRADFORD.—July 20th.—For the construction of

a circular outfall sewer in tunnel, for the corpora-
tion.—Mr. J. Watson, Town Hall.

Stores.

ROTHEB.11 AM.—July 8th.—For
requisites, for the Electric Light
Committee.—Engineer and Manager.

the supply of

and Tramways

TENDERS FOR MUNICIPAL WORKS OR SUPPLIES.
The Editor invites the co-operation of Survevor readers

with a view to making the information given under this
head as complete and accurate as possible.

* Accepted. t Recommended for acceptance.
I Provisionally accepted.

CHARD.—Accepted for the construction of covered reservoir,
well, tunnel, and the laying of 7-in., 5-in., 4-in., 3-in. and
2J-in. cast-iron water mains, valves, hydrants, and other
castings, for the corporation. .Messrs. Dodd & Dodd,
Birmingham :

—

Contract No. 5.—Sheepbridge Coa! and Iron Company,
Limited. Chesterfield, £3,120.

Contract No. 6. .1
.
Stone & Co., Limited. London. £278.

Contract No. 7.— E. Ireland. Bath, £8.606.

DEPTFORD For work of making up and paving, for the
borough council.—Mr. John Sutcliffe, borough BTirveyor:

A. L. Etheridge, Deptford.—Africa-road, £807. Avignon-road,
£290; Revelon-road, £934; St. Norbert-road. £251

Pry Brothers, Limited. Greenwich.—£779 ; £287; £997; £249.
J. Mowlem & Co., Limited. Westminster.—£959; £359; £1.265.

£303.
W. Pearce, Forest. Hill. S.E.—£788; £279; £949; £269.
W. H. Wheeler & Co., Limited, New Kent-road.—£926; £1.075

(Revelon-road).
H. Woodham & Sons, Catford—£835; £297; £1,030, £263.

EPSOM.—For making up Leigh-road, School-road and
Spencer-road, for the rural district council.—Mr. T. E.

Ware, surveyor of highways:

—

Schools and
Leigh- Spencer
road. roads.

E. lies, senr., Wimbledon £461 £967
F. & H. F. Higgs, ('ol.liam .. 430 762
.1. May & Son, Ashtead 410 753
II. Farrow 462 743
II. M. Blaker. Leatherhead.

.

397 717

S. Kavanagh & Co., Surbiton 355 702
J. Mowlem & Co., London .

.

381 672
Streeter Brothers, Croydon 405 624

E8HER ANU THE IHTTONS. - For laying (No. 1) a 12-in.

cast-iron sewer about 730 ft. long, and (No. 2) a 9-iu.

stoneware pipe sewer about 3S0ft. long, for the urban
district council.—Mr. H. C. Fread, engineer and sur-
veyor :

No. l.— Embekcoukt-koau Sewek.

Kavanagh & Co., Surbiton £637
Streeter Brothers, Croydon t 4 •• 630

No. 3.—Alexanbba-road Sbwer.

Kavanagh & Co., Surbiton .. £345
May, Mortimer & Co., Hither Green 313
Streeter Brothers, Croydon .. .. ..

;
. .. 196

(None accepted. Work to be done by direct labour.)

FOOTS CRAY.—For laying Durax or other approved granite
sett paving, for the urban district council.—Mr. W. A.
i arnliam. engineer and surveyor;

—

H. Woodham & Sou. Catford, S.E £220
W. H. Wheeler & Co., Limited, New Kent-road, S.E. 173
Road Armour, Limited, Cannon-street, E.C. .. 169
Brookes, Limited, Westminster, S.W. .

.

154
Durax Dustless Roads, Limited, Victoria-street, S.W. 150

FOREIIOE.—For the erection of three pairs of cottage , foi

the rural district council.— Mr. J. O. Bond, architect,
Norwich :

—
B. C. Tofts, Hingham £1,335
Sparkes & Satten, Norwich 1,220
English & Son, Drayton .. 1,199
E. J. Smith, Bunwell .

.

1,170

C. W. Gunton, Norwich 1,160
W. Palmer, Norwich . . .

.

1,150
Watling, Norwich 1,122

A. E. Palmer, Norwich 1,070

E. Collison, Reepham, Norfolk" 1,010

HARROGATE. For private street works, lor the corpora-
tion.—Mr. C. E. Rivers, borough engineer and surveyor :

—

T. Godfrey. Harrogate £670
C. H. Dickinson, Starbeck .-. 615
E. Long, Starbeck * 487

ROCHDALE.—For making up a road, for the corporation.

—

Mr. S. S. Piatt, borough surveyor :

—
R. Lomax, Eccles.

STAFFORD.—For building two reinforced concrete bridges
and retaining walls, and the construction of a new road-
way, for the rural district council.—Mr. Frank Idiens.
surveyor :

—

Lambrick & Co., Bui ton-on-Trent £1,365
C. I. Levitt. Limited. Stafford 1,218
llobiough & Co.. Gloucester t 1,176

Ohilds & Withers, Willenhall 1,126
ganders & Torrance, Stoke-on-Trent 1,092

SUTTON-1N-ASHF1ELD.—For making up twelve streets, for
the urban district council.—Mr. W. Burn, surveyor ;—

Stubbings & Fell, Suttou-in-Ashlield, £:i,068.

MEETINGS.
Secretaries and otlters will oblige by sending early notice of

dates of forthcoming meetings.

JUNE.
27.—Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works

;

Visit to Brentwood.
JULY.

2.—Institution of Civil Engineers : Conversazione, 8.30-

11.30 p.m.
3.—Institution of Municipal Engineers : North-Western

District Meeting at Manchester.
4.—Association of Managers of Sewage Disposal Works;

Annual Summer Meeting at Norwich.
4-11.—Royal Sanitary Institute : Annual Congress and

Exhibition at Blackpool.
6-10.—Institution of Mechanical Engineers : Summer

Meeting in Paris.
25.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Eastern

District Meeting at Tilbury.

SEPTEMBER.
19.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers: Meet-

ing at Cleethorpes.
26.—Institution of Municipal and County Engineers : Meet

ing at Scarborough.

APPOINTMENTS WANTED.
Prepaid Advertisements under this heading are inserted

at t^ie rote of Onb Pbnny per word, with a minimum charge
of Is. Three consecutive insertions given for the price
of TWO.

ASSISTANT desires appointmi
Office. Good knowledge of building and road

making; neat draughtsman; model ary. Free
immediately.—Box 1,437, office of The Sukveyoh, 2-1

Bride-lane, Fleet-street, E.C. (1.V42)
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TENDERS WANTED.
Official ind similar auvbktisbui

. si sivio w n 4.8
i. , ii i

.
i i ii n m nn POLLOWlNl DAI

I
I I0B,

i, ui those n

to iirrnmli I III Si B I I HOB I

"

re theii im tui ion in tj

u, Ii adui rti i mi n( nw |/, in eo '

DOROUGH OF HAMMERSMITH.^ in PAVING OONTB \<"\'< IRS.

'I de Borougli < louncil im ites Tendei foi |. >
. ing the

.ii iagcwaj - and fool waj - od Letchford m
and Willow \ nl it uei n portion) total l<

approximately 65U fl

.

Plan ma lie sen, and Specifical ion and Forms ol

iTender obti id, on applicai ion to \l i
.

II. VIa.ii

B gl 'i
i Monda . 29th -I

i
in taiil

,
i 'i endei endorsed " Ti ndi i foi Paving

Works," i ii ii.-I be delivered to me nol latei Hi in I p in

on W< dne daj . 8th July, 191

1

The < louncil doe nol bind il ell to ;i oepl the U

or any Tendei
LES1 ii GORDON,

Tow N Clai

Town Hall, II nersmith, W.
June 23, 19.1 I. (1,737)

Co I vr, COUNCIL OF PERTHSHIRE.
WKsi i.i;\ DISTRICT.

Teudej are invited for the reconstructs 25

mile "i road through Glen Dochart, Glen Falloeh,

.mi I Strath I'llhui. in the Parish of Killin.

Tin' i struction includes the widening of five

Bridges and I he ere< I ion of a new one ;
rai sing I- \ el

ni roadway and the building ol Retaining Walls; also

Metalling, Steam Road Rolling and Surface Tarring.

Conditions and Specifications, with Form of Tendei
inn! I ;i II ni Quantities, maj be obtained on application

from the undersigned, al whose office the drawings
may be seen, on deposil ol Two Guineas, which will

be returned upon receipl ol a bond-fide Tender and the

return of all documents issued.

Sealed Tender's, endorsed "Tender for [mprove

Alexander,
n ( loniinitti 1 1 blane, nol

i p.iu ..ii Frid i

' 191 1.

'I'll, t'oiuinitl In nol bind tin

Tendei

W. I. GIBSON,
I -. 1

1
_• 1 1 .

. : in. i
-

Pi

Uunblain
June, 1914.

United ./i p. xxiv.^

APPOINTMENTS OPEN.

DOROUGB OF LOUOlllitiKOUi.ll

BOROUGH BCRVEYOE AND WATERWORKS
ENGINEER'S DEPARTMENT.

IPPOINTMENT OF VSSIOTANT.
Tin- abovi ' ouncil invite appl

niciit nf an Assistant in tl D raenl

.

K120 per annum.
1 pplicai have bad previous

i Municipal Office, I..- expeditious and neal drau
men, an. I possess a thorough knowledge "I B

.in.l Levelling, and general routine "t office work.
-..in.' knowledge ..i architectui advantage.
Applications, in candidate's own handwriting,

ing age, presenl employment and
|

.•and
qualifications, • of nut more
than three testiinonj lis of r.

" Bur-
nt." to I..- sent t<. ni'- nut Later than

Vlondaj .
in.- 6th day of July. 1914.

Canvassing, directly or indirectly, will be a dis-

qualifical ion.

HARRY I'l.KK I

Town Clerk.
Town Hall.

Loughborough.
June 22, 1914.

There is ONE

STONE
and ONE only.

THE HARD YORK NONSLIP STONE CO.,
LONDON

i

CAXTON HOUSE.
AllTMINiTIR. «.<•

(BROOKES LTD..)
NKAD om«K. I

HALIFAX.
MtNCNSITin

I

aXOHANQE ITHIIT.

STEREOPHAGUS PUMPS.
The most economical method
for the automatic drainage of

flat districts, basements, and
isolated buildings, for the

transport of sludge, and for

all cases where liquids con-

taining fibrous matter are to

be dealt with.

THE STEREOPHACUS PUMP
& ENGINEERING CO., LTD.,

39 Albany Buildings,

Victoria Street, S.W.
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i a February 27,

A FEW NOTES ON

TWENTY
ik A GREAT CITY

By T. BE COUECI MEADE, City Surveyor of Manchester.

[In this paper Mr. De Courcy Mcadc describes some of the Municipal Works of the City of Manchester,
the new/ main drainage works at present in course of construction being; dealt with at considerable
length. The meeting of the Institution of Municipal and County Engineers at which it was read last
Friday is reported elsewhere in this issue.]

It would not be possible within the limits of this

paper to refer to all the projects considered and works
rallied out by the author since he commenced h

official duties in the citj oi " sr in 1894. He
has therefore selected for consideration onlj a Eev

KiflflTMF

V A C A K T 'SPACE

<t>

TORT

Diagram A.

further pari ferred to will with
if they so di

It is customai • kind to ei

ni i . and to touch lightly or

over works tha have ao1 proved Ea

although from such cases the tl 1

often be learnt. The author will therefore depart from

the beaten I
eference to some works

thai fall within the latter category.

'. in; UNAGJ I PEEV] .

As this is one of the chief items in to-d pn

gramme, il is presented first. Mancl - suf-

fered from its of floods for a long period, and
works for flood prevention have been under con-

on t>; thi cil for many years. In
Is7l Mr. J. G. Lynde, i

-. -

tlien city surve i
pi rt and plan deal-

ing with the sul i cl Th
a sub iquenl report from the same engineer in

conjunction with Mr. .1 . F. Bal man, .<[.ixst.ce., but
ommendati i i not given effect to bj

the city council.

in 1885 Mr. John ill c.c.E., the author's

immediate predecessor, p i

in I for the drainage of

e city a scheme which wa eventu llj i pproved.
1

1 ea of Manchestei a thai time was on!

acres.

A descripl ion of Mr. Ulisi :h le of main
drainage will be found in Vol. 19 of 'he "Pro-
ceedings." These «. irks wen 1 in

| in the
author entered upon h dui e re ' enty years

ago. The eitj had in the mi n i h extended
by the inclusi i out-town md its

area was then (1894) 15,36 : irly three times

I I-' A G I HEAOTREE

A

inuh'ES ?!(iCKW0RI(

SPACE

"
1

n

SilUOH BRICKS n
laid without

MORTAII

TO 103.'

INVERT BLOCKS

DlAGKAM B.
Note.—The rings of dry work (A) occurred :i i-.>n i eterj 3 ft. or (ft. Sometimes tliej s\ ,-i-. irere

placed ;nins1 the I in, m of brickwork forming the jewel ipporl it until the mortar had

subjects that are likely to be of general interest to

members of the institution. The descriptive matter
is necessarily condensed as far as praeti. alile. lml

the area thai Mr. ' scheme was de-

signed bo His plans had been sub-

mitted to Mr. ,T. Bailey Denton, u.iNST.C.B., for con-

i. 1 )
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1 .
: < 1

1 .

,

r , and 1 iport, and the bitter engineer c

.1 thai tie ewei propo id bj Mr. Alii

uffl, irt,i to -<' «' a pop ila ion oi 368 522

a .' ,000 1 ei a bad

bi e pi d up the aewei 1 proved
i frequent floo

V tempoi 1

overflowing the si 1 waters into the 1

and streams, and by this means the existing

epting ewi 1 bave 1 n made partially to fulfil

intended purpose.
1

. authoi ' dutj to complete the works

i, i M ,.ii had beei I
gned and largely can 1

hi prede All 1 he « ork wa don< b ooi

rjnfortunati lj . Mr. Allison' b< alth broke do* a abi u

eighteen th prior to the author ip] tmi p.1

and limine thai interval the ervices of the citj

engineer were withdrawn from the important works

then in progress. Supervision became I as a

eon eq much of the work was improperly exe-

or omitted altogether. Wherever 1 iml er was

lefl hi it was paid for a wa rtra item under the

provision of the contract. It was therefore to the

1 Ivanta I the contractors to leave as much timber

1 1 li .11 the ground, and in everj case the

amount da ned extra work of various kind

.e super-

which is

:i from view d all is ulti-

With fore them the present Rivers

ith the care oi the main
drains repetition

ate of things 1 1 the

lopted foi

i for keeping full control of the payments

and liabilities i .ork will be explained I

i rman. Alderman Frowde, and the deputy
are, fortunately, engi-

neers, and the the best

m ateria hup.

The been found inadequate,

hemes for fined relief were p y the

authoi In i 95 be commenced a

ei sewage, rainfall flow iii sewers, and ob

e i I'll ii
' of i the rivers and the low-

lying and other areas of the flooding-

i ml: has been continued up to the present time,

and all data necessary to ensure a co -heme
oi drainage fur Manchester has thus been

In July, 1909, the a ted to considei

and rep i,r u; the - drainage

\ 1 1 v. . [niekioe hi Defective Sewek (Fig. 0).

considerable. The greed of one contractor in claiming

a large extra sum for concrete packing where it was

subsequently found that none had been used, and
that onlj n<i per cenl of the proper thickness of brick-

work had been supplied, led to a general opening up
and examination of the work, and to the disclosure of

the fraud.

The typieal illustrations (A and B) on the previous

page, made from aetnal measurements at the time,

will exemplifj the conditions di covered bj the

author.
In other instances, where contractors had been

paid and their liability had ceased, the work gradually

faded, and it becai lecessary, in order to prevent

a total collapse, either to renew if. or to support it in

the manner shown by the above illustration (C).

In this \i<'« the portion of the sewer nearest to the

observer has been rebuilt, and that more distant has

I n supported by steel tram rails.

Proceedings wore instituted against -nine eontnic-

tors, and others who had made default endeavoured
to remedy their deficient work. The result, however,
was net satisfactory, and shows the importance of

and flood relief works, and the scheme he prepared,
which will be described later, was submitted U 9

Alexander Himno. past-president of the Institute

Civil Engineei . and approved by him. Several

volumes of diagrams and other records relating to

main drainage and rainfall, which have not hitherto

been made publii are, !

j p rmiss o the Rivers

Committee, opei or th i inspection of members
of the institution who may be

i
bject.

The following diagram il> i

is from a much-reduced
photo raph oi a chart that ha I from
automatic rain-gauge records, and -hews the rainfall

intensities for the past foui - The curve
indicates the provision made in the new main drainage
scheme for the reception and removal of storm w if

The study Of rainfall and the resulting floods is

usually one of interest to the municipal eng
The following remarks are intended for the students'

section of the institution, but it is hoped thai they

may induce some of the younger members a

take an active interest in this subject. It is how
unforunate that so few authentic records of rainfall

intensities in this country are available for refer-

( 2 )
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ence. The author believes that he established

the first modem automatic recording rain

in England. It was made by Messrs. Richards, of

Paris, and was ordered in 1886 by Mr. G. J. Symons,

f.k.s., for his own use at Camden Town. The makers

Replying to an inquiry on the subject, by the

author, Mr. Carle Salter, assistant director of the

British Rainfall Organisation, writes:
" In the absence of Dr. II. 11. Mill. I have < d

your letter of February 2nd. So far as I have ben n

I !
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having forwarded a gauge which gave a weekly ins! ad
ii a daily record, Mr. Symons was .'11111111 to return the
instrument when the author purchased it, and this

automatic gauge was fixed in the following year (1887)

Dear Muswell Hill, in the North of London.

able to ascertain, he earliest record

[j .|,,
I

! [try was that d

B. Bevan, of Leighton Buzzard, and construct

1817. Another recording rain gauge was established

at Dublin in 1820. and Osier's rain gauge in 1837.

( 3 )
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i
I

instrv

:

I

:

I

I

popular re-

iug .

When i(

aveb tidied for a len

i

degree

t assui

within Die doul "damnum
a

authoi i
ii

. bu
lid, in

LI I
i

•

1 1
1.1 (ficienl instrument is not

,

.

i
value

r, and to the public generally.

if furnish I British Rainfall Organisation, or

ide available for reference. The selection

of thi ' m in which a gauge is to he plai

hi...
I

t, and should be chosen with regard to

the immediate urrounding and urfaoe el< nation, o

i to 'i average i

of th ill in the locality.

.Mr. i i. .1 . S\ m ion idered thai 3in to lin

rain might fall in one h in anj p le area

covere I bj bis i ecorded obsei \ al ions of ra

Dr. Mill, the present director of the British Rainfall

Organisation, states that a fall oi at leas! 3
-

50 in. of

in may occur in one hour in any part of the Briti ih

[sL Comic from such authorities, the opinion is

worthy of careful cons dera on, i wn in this

i ounl rj bas a syste : i ewera lapa I c living

ami l uch a Eall <>f rain prea I. The
mi ii a ob ii •

i ons lia\ e led liitu to the conclu
rainfall oi greal in Qsii affecl mucl

:
a i upposed cons quently

the i e all. are eli loi lisa rou ild ol bei

w i>,- be tl He ha many 1 imes nol ice I thai

intense rainfalls an- nol Stal iona

In

usuallj heavil;

lure in the most unfavourab
li the run-off from an

ither

I

ired with the run-oil imilar rainfall

that took place when the ground I
itura-

I liemg then prae-

B

i in the first case no fl

i. red, while in th

may hai e For
. 15, 1910, 670 m. of rain was registered,

neatest intensity being at tl 10 in.

per hour for forty minutes; the ground was
saturated, the seven p being wet,

damage was done bj flooding. On the

i ud 24th of the same month, "989 in. of rain

. -eight hon .eatest intensity equalled

165 in. per hour for foi iy minutes. No ra

the two previous days, and only '006 in. on the 20th;

In some instances the conditions that produced
floods

hi .li
;

: This seeming
anomal i -counted for if the centre of the

storm recording gauges, and
from indications observed at the time it is believed

thai this was tie ease; therefore the quantity I

tered was less than the aetua r much of the

i a

In ordei letermine the relation between imper-
.rying con-

n tancheeter, ten fully developed
and of similar lengths

I .'ills a dil

I

I
ip]

Statement Showing nn i! \ u i ipeevioi Borfaci i
i Po nation and thi Appabsnt

Relationship kktu ei n Density oi Populatio . d Death B

| Perci utage Pen
i

Total
1

Popula- Number ol n. .'.i
I

pied bj I... i parcU
Birth

-

in,1 II. 1. .

. I IT,
1 .liity.

1..U [).;

acre
built
upon,

..i

llOUl '

per
acre.

icupied by
buil 1ingi

i ud
tmperrue.

paces.

tn
ta^re of
area ira-

penue- pen ile-

al. 1*

.

per
i inji.-. -

able meable, able. i-.-i in. ii-a .

peri ..a
.

percent s. .1.

A ii, Imi 178 38 15-67 S3 Ill 12 . 2!'-ll -

B A latsand New tor aa :;.. ;|6 22 2 11 !>• 2 IK
i' in; II 22 11 13 - B9 11 112
D lluipwrli.a L3G :" 32 11 l:; :;i 11 •li 1(1

E Moss- Sule 103 22 6 SO 37 :•: s Ml o 11-77 BE
.1 Nr\vt..ii Hr.itti s.. is 26 Iti 26 12 ;

-

26 •6 4 25' 11 15-18 1-7
!•' Withragton .

i... II in 13 17 60 .a 53 17

II i IhorUon ouin u.a <u ;. : 11 is ;n in 19 ; 60
K Crumpsalf 21 .. 12 ii 58 i'.i 21 12 58 17-00 SO
H RushOlni'

(Victoria Pari 1-7 1 ' 3 76 79 14 21 7.. 11 1--11 71

Note.- i ttered L to ] 1 1,. populatii
I

lined hj multiplying
"""'I"''' "' I"" 1

i
i »' " l)j la", obtained from the ttetui is compiled by tho I •

i 1911.eragi number oi iioubi
i

Wheri n Mi;.
i axe marked thu* the ratei are com] led.

a ueially moves around or across tin u

in-
I id. August, L912, «a- a month of unusual rain-

ith in the British Isles and We tern Europe
bad an opportunity of observing at Inch

altitudes the conditions under which rain fell in

Switzerland during that month. Cloudbursts there
and were in many instance

a character that the are i o dd at timi

distinctly traced by the eye and fairly estimated—
phenomena seldom i ible in England, where the

geographical and local conditions are so different, and
line, to a certain extent, nol i

i able. The
laets. hew, \ er. remain, and are In P

of interest. They confirm, in a remarkable manner,
the author deductions from observations in thi>

country.
When determining the proi on i be tnadi Eoi

storm waters in intended wanks for il
I re ief, the

a sity of rainfall, impermeability
retardation of flois are importanl factors; but it

should e remembered duration

im thi tal ilowing diagram showing the
irtional relation between population and itnper-

in. able area bas been constructed, and may K- found

PAPULATION

JO 40 50

PER ACPI

60 70 80 no go Be
3
t 5

5

\ view o) each a p i i,. will be placed on
the screen for the information of visit

al intention was to ascertain the relationship
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between population and impervious surface, but other

particulars were added at the request of a committi e.

With the object of estimating the probable time

taken by rainwater to reach the sewers, many typical

areas throughout the city were placed under observa-

tion. In those covered with the besl class of propertj

the time of entry was found to vary from 1', minutes

to 4J minutes, according to the average distance of

the houses from the road.-. In areas covered with

second-class property the time of entry varied from

1 minute to 5 minutes.
In cottage property areas under favourable condi-

tions, where houses abut on streets in line of the

main sewer, the time of entry was as low as half

a minute, and where opposite conditions prevailed

as high as 7.J minutes.

From a number of like observations it was found

that the time rain water look to reach the main
sewers varied from a minimum of half a minute to

a maximum of ten minutes, to which must I"' £
added the additional time occupied in reaching the

intercepting sewer or other poinl of concentration

No rule can therefore be laid down Eoi general

application, as the results are dependent on so

many circumstances which vary in almost everj

locality. Each local drainage area within the

town or district under consideration should there-

tore be segregated for this purpose, and the time oi

run-off determined by observation on the spot.

As soon as the rain ceases, or the intensity of

fall materially lessens, the quantitj of run-off

begins to decrease in volume, but the diminution

is gradual, and this "tailing out" of the run-off

is one of the troubles at sewage works, and in-

creases the normal dry-weather flow for many hours

after the rain has stopped.

The drainage from buildings and streets in the city

of Manchester was originally discharged into the

rivers by mean-, of numerous local sewers. There

v as no attempt at sewage treal men! prei ious to the

During the past twenty years 82.269 water-closets

have been substituted for dry-closets.

The dry-weather flow of sewage was ascertained by-

gauging, to average 534 gallons per head per day. A
considerable volume of spring water passes into the
existing sewerage system from ancient watercourses
which were covered over in former times and con-
verted into sewers. The old local sewers of the city

were constructed with open joints, with the object of

lowering the level of the ground water. These also

add largely to the volume of water mingled with the
sewage. Generally speaking, the sewers are under a

head of subsoil water which percolates into the old

9oood

o

a
j

Z

70000

axon—

B60 BB5 B90 B95 1900 1905 BO 1913

note j&a or arr m *oxs moky me
humbip orru. aasns svittv mi/s
vif/uu. iovi£<tsxw orpcam *c* stew* won -

D] \nli All E.

opening oi the Ship Canal in 1894. At that date a

small percentage only of the houses were provided
with water-closet -

The above diagram shows the progress that has
been made during the past twenty years by the Sani-
tary Committee in converting the drj tem into the
water-carriage system.

Diagram F, showing the Flow op Sewage after a

Period of Dry Weather.

NOTE. The portion lutrhi'il rej.n-stnts the gauged flow of sewage
for the ~r hours. '1 lie portion cross-hatched represeuts the continuous
tlowof waterfront streams, watercourses, and subsoil water admitted
through open joints oi sewers.

sewers in considerable quantities. There is, however,
i

; Ivantage in this in addition to the lowering of

the ground water—namely, the reduction of the tem-

perature of the sewage, which is at times unduly
raised by the admission of condensing water.

The flow of sewage in the Manchester main outfall

sewer has been continuously gauged for many
j

The gaugings and analysis of the sewage show thai

during long periods of dry weather there is a large

and very dilute flow between midnight and 6 a.m.

This is indicated by the diagram which fairly repri

sents the dry-weather flow from pari of the drainage

area.

The Manchester Corporation Act, 191] (an Act which
sanctioned the main drainage works), provides that

the Manchester water supply shall lie the basis for

determining the dry-weather flow of sewage for the

purpose of storm overflow. The present water supply
is 30 gallons per head per day, and upon this basis

the sewers would provide for the dry-weather flow of

sewage to the outfall works at Davyhulme from a
population of 2,498,408. A margin, however, must,

be allowed for an increase in the water supply, as the
quantity now being supplied is 50 rfcr cent more than
that given in 1886.

Diagram G indicates very approximately the rela-

tive positions of the outfall sewers, the intercepting

sewers, the proposed new sewers, .and the rivers

Mersey, Irwell, Irk and Medloek. The proposed new
sewers are shown thereon by broken lines, and the
existing outfall and intercepting sewers are indicated

by thick black lines.

Within the city the existing intercepting sewers
branch off in various directions. One passes in a

northerly direction along the valley of the Irk;
another follows the valley of the Medloek in a north-
easterly direction

;
another passes in an easterly direc-

tion to Openshaw, and one diverges towards the ^outh
with a short branch sewer to the south-east.
Although the existing sewers are relieved by

overflows, they work under a head of water in times
of storm. Many local and tributary sewers also

become surcharged during periods of heavy rain,

chiefly owing to the insufficiency of the main sewers
into which they discharge.
In Mane re are upwards of 200 storm over-

flows, and no two of these are exactly similar in

construction. A- the main drainage work proceeded
and the old sewers were exposed, an accurate survey
was made and detail drawings prepared to meet the
conditions found in each case.

It was necessary to ascertain the character of the
diluted sewage passing over the cill of eacli overflow

( )
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al the beginning of a storm. In a town where there

i numbei I
bviously impo8Bible

to taJ hand. A simple and cheap

emenl toi

devised and uca ed

Manchi bei

The figures II ami I show a plan and sei

typical storm overflow chambei

in this city, arranged in order oi gra
chlorii lion, this \,<-um considered an index of

cibility. The percentage of organic m
in the total suspended matter >- > a the

mi li will bi ily a compara-
small percentage of the lamplee taken have

high chlorin< figures oi :i high
i

• of organic
tec.

MIDDLETON

PRESTWICH

BOROUGH

OF

STOCKPORT

Diagram CI.

with the automatic sampler in position. The arrange-

ment consists of

—

An overflow cill (A), an upright wooden post (B), a

leaden gutter or channel (C), leading the storm water
to the sampling apparatus, which consists of a re-

t'oi tin' purpose of obtaining accurate particulars of

flood levels in -!«• i-. the arrangement shown by

Pig. K, has been successfully employed in Manchester.
The device consists of a board (A) placed vertically

in the manhole mafl to support a number of small

—PLAN -

11 \ n n I

.

SECTION

ceiver (D), fitted with a neavily-weighted lid; from the
back of the latter a wire projects to which is attached

i cork; the whole apparatus is placed in a strong
wooden bos or cistern (E).

The receiver (D) is closely covered with an airtight
joint when the lid falls. The this sampling
appliance, fixed complete, is order a sovereign.
The following diagram (Fig. J) shows the puti

bilitj of the s pies taken al the cill level of the 3torm

tin (B) placed al regular intervals. These vessels

fill as the watei rises and record the height to which
i ewers have been surcharged. The tins are pro-

tected from roof drippings by the hood
\s many of the Largest sewers in the city have oi

necessity to be laid with very flat gradients, experi-

ried oul in an existing brick culvert of

similar construction to ascertain the transporting
it water flowing al different velocities on the

( )
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materials most likely to find their way into the sewer-
age system. The results of these experiments were
as follows:—

Material.

Cinders about 3^-in. gauge
Sandstone fccreeumgs \-iu. gauge ...

Pebbles Jin. gauge
Flat broken sandstone l$-in. gauge
Pebbles li-in. gauge ... ..

Broken granite l}-in. gauge i

Powdered cinders I

Sandstone chippings

Drplli of

How.

m.
in.

in.

3
2
3
I

8 in.

11 to

i\ in.

4 in.

Minimum velocity

to move.

0'7.3 ft. per son.
1'46 „
I'M .,

179 ,,

1'86 „

; 1'93 „

By the kind permission of Prof. Petavel.F.R.s., further
experiments were conducted at the Whitworth Labora-
tory of the Manchester University. A lining of brick-
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Chlorine in grains per Cailon

Fig. J.

work similar to that used in the sewers was placed
within the Hume, and a series of tests were made with
the materials named in the following table

The results of the latter experiments are believed
to be more accurate than those of the former series,

as a greater depth of water could be obtained in the
laboratory tests, as shown by diagram L.

li_C81ISIWI

^3

5-1
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I

i

I

i
r

u Granite

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

i

r
•i

T

l

1

i

1

l

1

i

i

i

1

1

•
1

l

1

i

i

lijEBBLEj 3'Gpjtstone

I

H

I

I

L
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r
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I

I
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I
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i
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I

I

H
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PITOT TUBE.

A modified arrangement of the Pitot tuVe has been

used for ascertaining the velocity of the flow in sev

Con iderable difficulty was at first found in the use

Fro. K.

of thi> instrument, owing to the large amount cl

fibrous and soapy matter in the sewage, which clogged

the orifice of the instrument immediately it was sub-

merged. The difficulty has, however, been overcome
to a large extenl by the modified ty] f instrument

Cinders .

T
i

i

t-

i

j

I 2 3 • 4 12 3 4 2 3 4

Crit Screenings

!

1

1

1

1

.1

1

1

"f
1

1

1

1

1

l

1

.1

r

k

i

i

i.

i

i

.i

i

i

i

i

i i

Fine Cinders

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

i

1

j

!

i

T—
l

1

F
i

i

I

-

5

2
i

i

i

j*

i

i

i

i

i

12 3 4 12 3 4

TRANSPORTING VELOCITIES IN FEET Pf.R SECOND

Fig. L.
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which "'ill be submitted for the members' inspection.

A funnel-shaped n th waj provided al the top oi

the manometer, but it was found to till the

icl ion n ith clean water, ' here beini no prai

tica] difference between its Bpecinc gravjtj and thai

i.ikii igi I be in -ii ui: :

1, . in, nil- ii aga inst float in moot h, tro ighl channels
oi nnil'oi in -001 inn. 1 In ealibral ion . on tant " was
tunnel to be nearlj unit 1

. Eoi the particular type oi

instrument referred to.

The nozzle is made of copper, which appi

-land the .Mam bestei

metal to work to the required shape The tubi

metei tubes, and so allows the instrument to

lutomatii ally.

Existing Mais -

The me ol drainage (desci ibed in vol.

1 the " Proceeding
[1 'in t be c passes throu dips ol

: 1 iiulrae, and terminates ai the
1 township, about .">

from the cit
I sewer, city

boundary to " Waters-meetin d Park, is

elliptical, 1

1

11. wide and 1 be work-
manship i- good, but wire-cut bricks inferii

nployed, and the crov n has b >me

27000

24000

21000

til

F
3

I

t

y
CO
3
O

8
cc
<Xo
10

9000

6000

3000

4 5 6

DEPTH OF FLOW IN FEET

Fig M.

necting the nozzles to the manometer gauge are made
of vulcanised rubber, with an internal layei oi -

cloth similar to that used for steam gauges. Pure
rubbei tubes were at first I ried, but I bej pei ished

almost immediately. It was found nec< arj bo have
rubber connections, as the nozzles had to be inserted

in positions which did not admit of the instrument
The twin tap is Kelieved to bo a novel arrangement.
By turning this tap when the reading is taken the

record is fixed, and the instrument may be removed
and read in a better light outside the sewer. The
second tap connects and di 1 the two n

depressed in places. The new outfall sewer, now in

ress, which 1- circular, is being placed as far

away from the elliptical sewei cable, and
where parallel streets are available thej have

jed as the route for the new out fall.

The existing .-ewer from " Waters-meeting " to Davy-
bulme is circular, 10 ft. in diameter, and the excess

o) storm water 1- run off by a storm overflew whieh
passes from "Waters-meeting," in a northerly direc-

tion, into the Ship Canal below Mode Wheel Locks.

At the last meeting ot the institution in this city,

in May, 1893, reference was made by Mr Santo Crimp

I 8 )
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and by Mr. Allison to the discharging capacity of this

outfall sewer. Fig. M is therefore interesting.

It was found by experiment that the correct coeffi-

cient of roughness to be used with t he formula of

Kutter was '012 for pipe sewers in good condition, and
015 for brick sewers of average construction and in

good condition. It will be seen that these results are
fully borne out by the tank measurements at Davy-
liulme, which agree closely with the results obtained
by the formula of Kutter with the coefficient -

015.

The formula of Santo Crimp does not give a

variable coefficient for friction, which, under some
conditions of surface, so largely affects the discharge.

NEW DRAINAGE SCHEME.
The main drainage scheme prepared by the author

was approved by Parliament in 1911. It provides foi

tlie drainage of the whole city and certain adjoining
districts. The new sewers will be of sufficient capacity
to meet the estimated requirements of Manchester and

New Sewer in Course of Construction (Fig. N).

iiei-hlii/iii-hond in i' liity years. The total area included
m I he scheme is 39,100 acres.

The sewers are circular, and vary in size from
J ft. :; in. diameter to 15ft. 3 in. diameter. They gravi-

tate tn the sewage works at Davyhulnie.
The number of rings of brickwork range from two

In bad ground the sewers are strengthened by the
addition of concrete. The diagram shows the standard
sections that have been used.
The -i ification provides that compressed air, with

or without a shield, shall be employed where the
nature of the ground warrants this method of con-
struction, and in some cases it has been found
necessary to use compressed air in order suceess-

-Men Working in a New Sewer (Fig. P).

fully to accomplish the work. Cast-iron segment- of
the usual type, as shown by the view, were used in
two places in lieu of brickwork in cement.
Extreme care is taken in setting out the work.
Records, progress plans of the work and geologii al

sections of the strata met with on each contract are
kept, and these documents are broughl up to date
weekly.

SUPERVISION.
To ensure proper supervision an assistant engineer

is employed on each section of the work, and he is

allowed as many competent clerks of works as are
necessary for complete supervision both nighl and
day. Each clerk of works enters m a book
daily the particular length of -ewer built under his
immediate supervision during that day or night, as
the case may be The progress-drawing- and I

O G O C O G O

o

Standard Sections (Fig '

|i

I" Four. The inner nng is composed of red engineering
bricks, in the remainder of the work haul shale-bricks
are used. All brickwork is set in Portland cement
mortar.

identify ea :h length of ivi rk completed with the official

who - u
i

"'i vi ed it.

After the work is finished, or i,it req luring

its progress, flic contractors are bound to cut into it

( 9 )
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i*n

ii anj poinl - ind cated to them bj the i it} sui

for the purpose oi examination. I
.

I h I work
nr i to I- iti fai toi the corporation p i

oo i of cutting and n I g the work.

Cast-ikon Segments Bevoke Lining (Fig. Q).

A complete series of photographs are taken of the

works during i heir prog]

The whole of the work is under the general super-

v\ ion oi the resident engineer, Mr. ('. 0. Bullough,
who reports daily bo the citj nurveyor. A final and
marching i" pei i ion i made In fore the expiration

the referee, un work -hall ha
:in order in writing on the form provided for

the purpose signed by thi and furnished
contractoi befi extra work has been com-

und the eontrai furnish a

: ot extra woi i i

tails and the numbei and date ol th uthorising
tin work. It un weeklj return is sen) in, ii is to l>e

i ed an admission thai no extra work was done
during thai week.

I : auj lim-

it in. and gthening foundations as may
bi required.
Thi i provisions have been found to work well, and

have n dm i d the extra to a minimum ;
in fact, those

..I,,,- m, in, in! md upou
extras foi theii profits, now give Manchester a wide

berth
PENSTOCKS.

I'i ivision has been made, by means <>f penstocks,

foi in nl.it in'.- i irring the flow from lh<

In tin' new . ' "< as occasion ma
quire. This arra I lias many advantages, and
it, enables the n to enter thi

with safety during the daj for the purpose of re-

pairs, &c.

Messrs G lenfield & Kennedy, Kiln and
\|i- i Blakeboi i ugh, Brighou i a i sub-conti ai

For the large penstock work.
t he pen tock • on the sei of I be main drai

-i heme undei con si ructio from 6 El

dii tei i" II it. by 10 ft. <; in. Thej a I
iron,

fitted with gunmetal fa< i crap I iter! ight. The
lifting spindli ai i made of i id are pro-

tected from the action ol i he « rought-iron

tubes. These I i I with lubricant in which,
under normal conditions, the

The dead weighl ol the penstock gates varies from

:; to 8 ton , the are counterbalanced by cast-iron
.i i,t-. Worm gearing is fitted to each penstock,

View of Penstock in Course ob Erection (Fiu I,'

of the period of maintenance,
from the date oi completion.

which i- two yea

EXTRA WOBB
Th infract provides thai no charges whatevei foi

extra work shall be claimed bj the contractor or

allowed by the corporation, or by the city surveyor or

with a velocity ratio of 5,654 1o 1. so that a force of

a few pounds applied al the handle w ill op
penstock. With this mechanical advantage the largest
oi these penstocks could be operated by hand in

I n hi i - it tlir motor should fail or In oak down. Electric

motors, fitted with limit switches, and capable ol run'-

uing at 1,000 revolutions per minute, will \v installed.

( 10 )
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The penstocks can then be opened or closed in about
eight minutes.
The motors will be of the submergible type, with

gastight starters, so arranged thai in the off-positions

the field coils on the motor are on half current. The
wiring will be of sheathed cable run on porci lain in-

sulators. Hydraulic power is nol available in the
locality, otherwise it would be used in preference to

electricity, owing to the I atmosphere in the

chambers.

MIX IIU'TION OF SOW l "I III E WORKS PROPOSED
'I'll BE [NSPEl li' D.

Manchester i a citj which is intersected bj nume
roils canal.-, rivers and railways. The crossing of

these ha- been a matter of no little anxiety to those
concerned.
Many miles ol work are now in progress, and 6iie

value ol contracts let, including the work which is

being carried out bj tin' corporation .- 1 ; i ff . amounts to

upwards of £500,000.

Work known as No. 8' (Messrs. 10. Nuttall & Co.,

Contractors) comprises about 1,960 yds. of circular

brick sewer of ti It. :; in internal diameter; this sewer
is now practically finished, but it. is not yet brought
llllip use.

The 'Work was carried mil in " cut-and-cover," and
the space between the tram rad- mid the building line

was very little in excess of the actual width ot exca-

vation. The use of ordinary jib cranes was Eound I"

be impracticable. The contractors therefore em-
ployed four transporters of their own design and ot

the type shewn (Pig. S), bj means of which they per-

formed the work expeditiously and with the minimum
amount of traffic obstruction, vibration, and cost.

The transporter works longitudinally ever the

trench, and discharges or receives (he material .'it

cither end. Each machine consists of a steel Fri

work on travelling wheels and supporting a steel girder
wlr.ch carries an electric crab controlled from the
ground level. The girdei is 50 It. long, with an effec-

tive travel of 43 ft.; the height is 16 ft. 9 in., total

width of frame II ft., and the length of supporting
Framework 28 it.

The only moving part consists ot the crab, which
with its full load represents only about 25 per cent
of the travelling load of a jib-crane of equivalent
capacity. Much of the vibration which Would have

Each crab tp ible of raising a load of 25 cwt. at
a. speed of 4.s ft. per minute, and of travelling with
this load at a speed of 150 ft. per minute.

End View oi Transporter (Fig. S).

Electrical energy was supplied bj the corporation
through a twin cable 2:>n yds. long wrapped on a

drum, the extreme end ol the cable hem"
|

i

Bridgewatbb Canal Crossing (Fig. I

been caused by the latter was therefore obviated this
was important, as tin' excavation was close to build
lugs. The girder carrying the crab has a, lateral
movement so that pipe, or other obstructions in the
trench may he avoided and the skip adjusted to ruiss
them.

through the sid drum and attached to a plug-
box, From which a flexible i carried to the

i i ractoi s state thai this special plan!
effected a large economy in forking expenses, and
enabled them to execute the work with the
amount of inconvenience to persons on the line of

( 11 )
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route, especially in front of shop property where

room was limited.

Work No. H" (Messrs. Kinnear, Moodie & Co., Con-

tractors).—This main intercepting sewer. 8 it. 3 in.

m diameter, is a continuation of work No. 8
1

. It is

mainly constructed in tunnel at an average depth of

about 28 ft.

The total length is 2,510 lin. yds.

Work No. 8a (Messrs. Griffiths & Co., Limited, Con-

tractors).—This sewer is a continuation of work

No. 8-. The total length of the work is 2,863 lin. yds.,

and it varies in size from 8 ft. 3 in. diameter to

5 ft. 9 in. diameter, with an average depth of about

36 ft. It is being constructed in tunnel, and work

under compressed air is in progress.

A few visitors only ran be admitted at a time to

this work, as the space within the air Locks is limited.

Work Nos. 3b and 4' (Messrs. Kinnear, Moodie &
Co., Contractors).—In these works there are or

large penstocks which arc now being fixed in po i-

1 ioii. and preparations are being made for working

under air pressure owing to the nature of the sub-

strata.

Contracts Nos. 1 and 2a (Messrs. E. Nuttall iv Co.,

Contractors).—These works comprise about 3,181 yds.

of 13 ft. circular brick sewer. The contractors have

laid a line of railway across the Bridgewater ( ana

from the dock system on the Trafford Park estate to

the westerly end of the works. By this means they

arc enabled to run truck- from the railway company's
system direct to the job.

The temporary crossing of the Bridgewater Canal
(Fig. T) has been effected by a lift-bridge, operated by
electricity, which enables the canal traffic to be con-

tinued without interruption. The construction of the

outfall sewer under the canal is now in progress.

Half the width of the canal is enclosed by a

cofferdam (Fig. U) constructed with Ransome
(type D) interlocking steel piles, 26 ft. long, and
weighing about 28 lb. per square foot. The cost de-

livered is about 2s. 4d. per square foot. They have
been driven without difficulty through sand and clay

into marl, and the joints are watertight. The sewer
i- to be carried under the canal by a twin culvert

roofed with steel joists and concrete.
Some of the works now in progress are within

the town hip of Stretford, and the author desires to

record his indebtedness to Mr. Ernest Worrall,. the
engineer and surveyor of Stretford, who, while care-

fully guarding the interests of Stretford, has given
all reasonable facilities for, and assistance in, carrying
on the work.
The following table may be found useful for

reference :
—

Numhek of Bricks per Lin. Yard of Sewer.

Diameter 1st ring, 2nd ring, 3rd ring, ttb ring,
of engineering common common common

sewer. bricks. brie lis. bricks. bricks.

ft. in.

1 i; *-':!7 •253 — —
5 •25* •274 •310 —
i, :; li77 316 :uo —
7 ii ::I6 866 S9] —
7 8 332 ::7I 411 _
7 6 340 379 III' —
7 li 356 S05 131 —
S II 37J W7 11.' —
S II hi:: 480 56;

12 i> 511 573 612 651
13 U 621 656 687 71H

dry weather, and the quantity of refuse which finds

its way into them is considerable.

Radiated brii ks.

These figures were obtained by counting the bricks

built in the sewers in many places, and taking the
,n evages.
Contract, No. 16 (Messrs. Moffatt, Contractors).

—This work comprise.- about 1,716 yds. run of

inverting the river-bed, and the erection of new
retaining walls and the underpinning and repair
of the existing walls. Maximum gradient of the in-

vert is l in 219, and the minimum gradient is 1 in 500.

The invert is constructed with red engineering bricks
laid on edge, resting on a foundation of 6 to 1 con-
crete 12 in. in thickness. The centre portion is dished
and of .segmental section, 12 ft. by 2(t. 9in. The parts
between the dishing and the river walls are laid to an
inclination of 1 in 12.

RIVEB CLEANSING.

The subject of river cleansing is an important one
in cities like Manchester, where some of the rivers
and streams are of small volume during periods of

River Imphi > emeni (Fio. V)

The system of inverting the river

i ly carried out in Manchester, an
beds has

d while it

I
ii

View of River Befobe Impbovemeni (Fig. W).

not aim at the source of the nuisance, it enables the

corporation to maintain the rivers in ;t much better

View of River After [mpbovj Fio. X).

sanitary condition during I.

otherwise be the case; it also facilitates the cleansing

( 13
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,,i the rivei bed - and pr< vi nl the accumulation ol

offensive matter thi i

Tli, fori going vie\ i portion <

before and after the improvement resj sly.

SETTLING POND.

The section foi the pi ol the Manch
Ship i !anal < lompany in the Ma uche ei Cot porai ion

Vet . [911, provides I hal a ett ling pond is to bi

structed in the I Uaj ton Valli being

washed down the rivei Wedlock into the Ship C

The following view shows tlii- pond, which ha

area of ' acre

Since it came into use ti lia - intercep id a

larger quantity ol material than was anticij

Much of the df.bri brought down consist ol gravel

-.Hid and ballast, w Inch can bi util ed b; tli< paving

deparl men! ;
therefore I lie eo I ol keeping I lie

i

'I

cleai From obstruction is reduced. \ valve i pro

vided in the weir, and when the pond i be leansed

the water is lowered for the purpose. The bottom is

paved with (i- iii. setts on a Foundation ol cemenl
concrete 8 in. thick.

SEW VGK DISPOB 1 I.

In 1896 the author recommended the construction

•I .-in outfall ewer to convey the sewage to the tidal

Canal, and ent mainlj t<. Small propor-

old.

tge precipitation tank-. Total capa
about 1.200,000 ' ntact lilt. deep

i gallon Effluent disco

into Gore Brool pressed and mainlj tipped.

Wiihinglon. Two sewage sedimentation tank-.

capacitj 781,000 gallons. Twenty-four contact i

total caj I
as. No stand

i. ml I iiin. ni disi I Brook
and ri

- ed into land.
1/ Side. Four sewage precipitation tank-.

of irrigation area

(20 .i.i.
.

-.1 nun gallons. Portion of storm watei

allowed to ettli in lag is. Slud i and cake

old The sewage ol these works has just been inter-

.,] the n. now con-

veyed to Davyhulme The M rks will be

retaiui d Foi the treal menl ol ex« storm • I

SEWER VENTILATION.

Tin- subject has engaged the attention ol

Committee ol the Manchestei City Council for man.
years. In April. 1901, the citj surveyor present

report on the matter, and recommended the substitu-

i ion ni upcast sha fl Foi urface ventilation.

In the Followi the city council appoint

Yi i.u ob Si.ii i.i so Pom d i Fig. Yi.

iters. His scheme was twice approved by the citj

council, anil twice iv jeeted b\ a .-tatutory meeting of

ratepayers. Since that time he has not been associated

with the sewage treatment, which is under the direc-

tion ami supervision of Dr. Gilbert Fowler. The
following statement, showing the quantities dealt

with at the different, works, may be oi interest

Total pre lenl

d.w.f., in-

cluding BubsoiJ
natei

.

Maximum
[uautity reach-
ing works i"

! .
H . 1 . 1 ,

4

Quantity
treated as

v. i times
d.w.f.).

Davyhulme
Qorcou
Withingtoil
Muss Side

< lallona.
.in, ,000

1,000,000

3,000,000
1,000,000

Gallon .

109,000,000
6,760,

I 1,076,000

t.806,000

Gallon*.
nl.. ,(H«I

2,880,000

7,038,000
2,40 '

Total 35,000,000 1 33,642,000 66,821,000

SEW Ann TREATMENT.

Vavyftvlme. Twelve .'pen septic tank.- of total capa
citj 16,000,000 gallons; 110 acres of contact filters,
•2 ft. li in. to I ft. deep, and total capacity 18,360,000
gallons. Four stand-by storm-water tanks, total capa-
city 4,500,000 gallons. Effluent discharged into Ship

Spei i.ii i lommittee to the subjei

Delepine was app ted to undertake the bacterial
work. In Fowler the chemical work, and the author
i he supei visii m oi the experimental install it

i he invest igat ion ol a i cut rents, iVc.

Experiments were conducted on an extensive
For many years. The investigations show that the air

of sewei • situated at a depth i xceeding h> fl

contain more carbonii acid than the wi
I air,

and thai the proportion of carbonic acid in sewers
increases as the depth of the sewer increases, and
become considerable when the sewers are unventi
lated. Ventilation bj upcast shafts fixed in suitable
positions has been adopted with good results; tram-
waj standards are used for tins purpose in many i ases

Experiments wen made on four proprietary systems
ned for the purpose, but the results were not such

as to induce the corporation to adopt any of those
systems. On private lands near to one of the public
ewers a station was provided, v

and chemical work was conducted on an •

sive scale for a considerable period; this showed
that the passage of sewage bacteria into the sewer
in did not. in itself, prove that sewer ail was D

sarilj a source of material danger, and thai in the

air of an efficient sewer carrying ordinary domestic
sewage the number of sewage bacteria is very small.

( 14 )
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Animals exposed to large amounts of that air for

lengthened periods did not appear to suffer from the

exposure. It was also observed that the discharge of

a considerable amount of sewer air passing through
ventilating shafts had not caused any special outbreak
ol disease in the houses surrounding the ventilators.

IK W)E EFFLUENTS.

There are many chemical and other works in Man-
chester whose trade wastes were formerly admitted

into the sewer.-. Several explosions occurred ;
some

with fatal results to men working in the sewers. In

1892 Parliament gave the corporast special powers
under which the city council may i'\ order abso-

lutely prohibit any such matters I»'inl' permitted
In How or lie washed into any .-ewer, either directly

in- indirectly. The corporation also obtained power
m their discretion of constructing within any manu-
facturing premises, at the cost of the corporation,

and without any liability on their part fur compen-
sation in respect thereof, an inspection chamber or

chambers accessible to corporation officials "<' all

limes fur the purpose of ascertaining the nature of

the discharge from Mich premises into the sewers.

These powers have been put into force, and explo-

sions in the sewers have since ceased
Since the introduction of motor cars, a new element

oi danger has been occasioned by waste petrol finding

its way into the sewers. In July, 1912, the corpora-

lion issued a special order declaring thai the intro

recorded, and a value assigned. In ascertaining the

value the original cost has been taken wherever
known, and in other cases where the sewers were
constructed by private individual- an estimate of the

value was made.
The whole of the Manehe-lei sewers are now

brought into assessment by the various rating autho-
rities through whose districts they pass.

TREATMENT OF OLD RETAINING WALL.

The accompanying vievi oi this wall (Fig. Z) shows
the method adopted for strengthening it. The face ol

the wall had been pointed and defective bricks cut out
before the photograph was taken.
The wall was built in 1886, and i- constructed ol

local brick-, with a face batter of I in 12. It- length
i- about 226 yds., and ii supports the street, which is

about is. ft. above the level oi the adjoining ground.
In 1902 it was found thai an overturning movement

was takiiiL! place, and observations from time to

time showed that this movement was increasing.

In Hill cracks were visible, and the parapet wall

was leaning over to a dangerous extent. Trial opei
iiil's were made, and a careful examination revealed

that—
(1) The wall was deficient in thickness.

(2) The bricks "ere of inferior quality, and the

rbar and concrete were perished.

(3) The footing.- for the greater pari, rested on ash-
bin rubbish.

View of Old Retaining Wall During Repairs, &c.(Fiu Zi

duction of manufacturing or trade refuse containing

petrol or allied spirits into a sewer, whether alone

or in combination with other matter or liquid, and
whether directly or through any drain or channel
( imunicating therewith, involved danger to the

health of persons entering the sewer-, and prohibited

any such matters being caused or permitted to fall,

flow, or enter, or to be carried oi washed into any
sewer cither directly or indirectly.

ASSESSMENT AND RATING OF SEWERS.

In consequence of the decision in the House ofiLords

< ti.it sewers where overground or underground are i ale-

able wherever the occupation of them is " valuable.
"

for the purpose of deciding whether the occupancy is

"valuable" or not, the Manchester Corporation are

advised that the public authority sought to be rated

may be regarded as possible hypothetical tenants of

the sewers from year to year.

This decision practically abolishes the exemptions
which under case law the sewers have enjoyed, and
places them in the same position as water mains, gas

mains, and similar underground works.

The valuation of the whole of the sewers in the city

ol Manchester has recently been completed by the
author. It was an undertaking of great magnitude,
a- will be seen by an inspection of the record. This
volume shows the system adopted. The particulars

ol each individual sewer had to be ascertained and

The following remedial measure were adopted

—

viz. :
—

Concrete backing was placed behind the wall, the
parapet was taken down and rebuilt, the perished
bricks were CUt out of the face, and the wall was
pointed in cement ; 579 hole were drilled at distances
of about 6 ft. apart, and cemenl grouting w a - forced
in under pn --no to fill the interstices in the brick-
work; 42 tons oi cemenl were thus used
The soft Concrete under the footing-, and do

rubbish, were removed in -hint lengths, and the wall

was underpinned down to the -olid.

The total cosl of strengthening ami repairing the
wall amounted to £2,934. Much of thi.- money might
have been saved had tic work not been .-camped in

the first instance, as the original cosl of the deficient
wall was £3,794, ai a period when labour and materials
were much cheaper than at present.

RIVER COVERING.

A section oi the covering oi th< rivei Medlock is

an example of partial failure in a case where there is

an ample margin of strength in design combined with
good workmanship and materia The -tincture is

close to coal mining operations, and a large quantity
of water i- abstracted from the subsoil by pumping.
Shortly after completion, and before the embankment
which it was to carrj was finished) several transverse
cracks which passed right round the structure and

( 15 )
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through the invert appeared at. intervale ol aboul

(Fig.AAY. Sir Benjamin Bak. i ilted ind re-

commended thai a trong lining of 1 and coi

crete, strengthened by ih oi old tram rails.

-houldl i it. At the same time he reported thai

he had to deal with a work under Bomewhal similar con-

Fig. A A.

ditions within 10 miles of London, and from past ex
pe ce there and elsewhere he came to the conclu-

sion that, if his surmise as to the cause of the cracks

was correct, the lining suggested by him, and which
under ordinary conditions was in itself more than

sufficient for the purpose, would in time also crack

acting upon the -tincture, and was causing the arch
and ah (which, with the lining, are more than
three '

etical thickness required in such
strucl crack in I The new cracks
were watched for man] 1 as they did not

ive heen repaired and
-ure.

Trie onlj I
i chapel in the

., which Is. away. I

towei ' build much as 19 in.

og thai the settlement and draw-
dar and was continued

I ent also i-

manifesl in a Is. from the culvert.

RETAINING WALL AT A BRIDGE APPROACH.

I exampli material and
scamped workmanship. The wall is

6 to I Portland cemenl concrete, faced with brick-

work buill to a batter of 1 in 12.

It i- aboul 120 yds. '.''tig. and retain- a

approach to a bridge. It van.-- in height from 21 fl

to L0 Et. above the adjoining 1

Owing to the treacherous nature of the sub-strata
and charged with water—the wall was reinforced by
three tiers oi old tram rails overlapped 4 ft. at the

ends, l "nlt in Longitudinally • -verse rails 3 ft.

i [ait, under the lowest tier (Fig. BB).
Si me ii th- ait. ipletion of the work, and

during the period of maintenance, several im s

cracks appeared in the face of the wall. P
tractor failed to cut into it for examination or to

rei ly the defects. The corporation therefore took
ii: oul of his hands and executed the repair-.

Subsequently the contractor brought an
against the corporation to recover the full an
nf retention money, but on the trial it was held thai

the corporation were entitled to deduct the amount
that they had expended in repairing the wall,

they al covered upward- of £400 in costs fron

contractor.

The case is interesting, as the work was \

and certified prior to the appearance of the cracks
or to the discovery of the improper workmanship
Che cause of the failure was due to the want of pack-

urn.
I the steel reinforcement, which then

formed an element of weakness, instead of strength

r~^

r i

III

Retaining Wall (Fig. BB).

in each place where the original Euacture bad

inpe&red, but without affecting the stability of the

structure. Time has proved the correctness oi Sir

Uenjfimin Baker's opinion, as at each Of the old

cracks a new crack appeared subsequently in the

new lining, showing that an enormous force was

as was intended ft clerk of works was wholly cn-

•.'.lued 111 the supervision of this work and of an

adjoining bridge; both works wen ess at the

same time bj the same contractor. The foundal

oi the bridge were also on had ground. The clerk of

works appears to have given almost his whole atten-

( 16 )
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tion to the latter, thus neglecting to supervise the

work in the wall, and this the contractor's men
evidently took advantage of.

In restoring the work, the wall was cut through at

each crack. It was then found that a 2-ft. rule could

be passed easily along the web and lower flange of the
rails in most places, owing to the concrete not being
properly packed around the steelwork.

Seventy-eight 2-in. holes were drilled into the wall

immediately under each tier of rails, and at distances
of about 10 ft. apart. These holes extended from the

lace of the wall to the inner line of tram rails
;
22 tons

of cement in the form of grout were forced into the

interstices in the wall, and the want of packing was
thus, to a large extent, remedied (see Fig. CC).

The Effects of Certain Oil* <m Cement.—Table A (which
will be exhibited at the n ting) and the following
diagrams 1 and 2 show the results of 630 tost, of nine
kinds of oil, mixed with neat Portland cement in the
proportion by weight of 10 per cent and 5 per cent,

respectively, compared with briquettes of similar
cement mixed with water in the usual manner.
The tests were made with two specific objects

namely, to determine the value of a proposal for

(a) A dustless concrete pavement, and
(6) A non-absorptive pavement.
The figures show that mineral oils in small quanti-

ties have the least injurious effect on cement, while
vegetable oils, such as linseed and colza, are the mosl
harmful. Briquettes gauged with boiled linseed oil

View op Wall and Grouting Plant (Fig. CC).

The sections of the wall cut into were then carefully

rebuilt.

It is probable that in course of time the cracks will

reappear, but will not affect the stability of the struc-

ture.

MATERIALS.

The following is a synopsis of the speci Ileal ion which
has been in use in Manchester for many years—viz. :

—
Portland Cement.—Cement is tested for tensile

strength, fineness, soundness, specific gravity, time
of setting.

Tensile Strength.—Minimum -120 lb. per square inch
after seven days in water. No ramming allowed in

tilling moulds. Two types of machine are used
(Bailey's and kdie's). The second is of the steelyard

type, and the load is applied by a jockey weight.
Fineness.—On a 76 by 76 mesh sieve, the residue not

to exceed 3 per cent

.

Soundness.—Pals. 'in. thick, submitted when first

made to a temperature of 90 deg. to 100 deg. Fahr.
After setting, placed in a hot bath, 110 deg. to 120 deg.

Fahr.. for forty-eighl hours. Chatelier's expansion
test is also used.

Specific Gravity.—Not less than 315 or 3"10 if ci menl
lias been ground for not less than four weeks.
Time of Setting. A 300-gramme needle, with a poinl

of 1 sq. mm., lowered into pat 4 cm. thick by auto-

matic regulator of the "dashpot" type! "Initial"
set estimated to begin when needle fails to com-
pletely penetrate, and "ultimate" set when n I!.

makes no impression.
The specification admits of the substitution ot the

"standard" specification should the contractor so
desire. The testing-rooms are in the basement of the
Manchester Town Hall, and may he viewed by mem-
bers, and specimens may he examined.

break quite easily in the fingers, even three months
niter they are made. The results are what might have

been expected, as. of course, all vegetable and animal
oils react chemically with the constituents of the

cement, and produo i secretion of soap.

Diagram l Portland Cement Briquettes Mixed
Hi i'ik i en ; of Oil.

tinder favourable conditions the process of saponili-
cation is rapid Under no circumstances, however,
could a combination of such substances as vegetable
or animal oil with Portland cement lie of any prac-
tical value to the municipal engineer, but the results
may be of some interest to him. The admixture of

a -mall percentage oi some mineral oils with Port-
land cement, mortar or Crete may produce a
mortar or concrete suitable for use under special
conditions, but their durability and permeability have
.vet to be determined.
Concrete made with Pitman Cinders.—Experiments

( 17 )
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tnth clinker concre ctended over a consider-

able period, as the Manchi I
poration have a

and annual] . inerea ng i

residua] The clinki . too Sne, and not

ufflcientlj sharp for the purpose of a good aggregate

Diagram 2. Portland Oemknt Briquettes Mixrd
WITH 5 PER CENT OB OlL,

Eor e rete, and its rapacity to resist crushing is

there! proportionately lower than thai made in the

ordinary way with broken atone or brick A specimen

may be leen during the i il

___,
s PO >ITL4|, a cejj *2-~

3
i
u
K

1)108

•4-Hrz

ouuo LIME

Y
o
h / ,' NO RAUL LIME

4 5 6 7

Diagram 3. Crushing Strength of 5-in. Cubes
Gauged I to 1.

Cement and Lime Crushing Tests.. The following

experiments to determine the comparative strengths

of cement concrete and lime concrete were made for

the information of a committee.

Diagram i. Crushing Strength of 5-in. Cubes
( I \l QETJ - rn I .

Table B, which will be shown by a slide, gives the

cm Inn" strength of 135 5-in. cubes composed of

1 1 1 Portland cement,

(2) Hydraulic lime,

(3) Non-hydraulic lime,

;ed with standard sand in the proportion oi I

to i 'J to I. and 3 to I respectively.

Diagram 5. Crushing Strength or 5-in. Cubes
Gauged '; to i .

It was found necessary to spread and thoroughly to

aerate the lime for at leas! seven days before admix-

ture, Vfti i this treat in. Mit the cubes se] well in water.

These tests indicate, approximately, the crushing

re istance of each material. Had it been practicable

In make a larger number of experiments better resull

might have been obtained.

BRICKS.

The usual tests are applied to bricks for use in

niaiii drainage work—namely, the crushing, ab
tu.n, and specific gravity tests.

Thi »:—
' Engineering bricks when immersed in water

weigh more tl

-- oi their weight when taken from

the kiln.

I lommon bricks shall not absorb more than lu

per cent of their weight of water after being com-
pletely dried and then immersed for twenty-four

! u I
1

1
I

(c) Bl i bi I
- when immersed in water for twenty-

four i ill not wei'-di more 'ban :t per cent in

their weight when taken from the kiln.

• VN'I)

Ever) new pared of -and i- sampled and I

(both Washed and 111 by admixture with Port-

land cement I o some ca not justify

the opinion thai might !*• formed from the feel and
appearance of the specimen.

1 The specification provides

(a) Briquettes made with -and and cement in the

propon ion of 1 pari i enf and 2
|

-and.

shall, after being exposed to the air for twentj
... - in a humid atmosphere at a tempei

60 deg h'aln . and subsequentlj immersed in

days, bea strain ol than

70 per '.-Hi in: ol the tensile made
with standard -and and oemenl from the same
or specimen, and mixed and tested in the same
manner and under similar conditions.

(6) Specimen bags ol sand for testing, idled and
ealed on the works by the citj surveyor's repi

tative, containing 10 lb. weight of sand per bag. at

the least, shall be delivered at the town hall by the

oontractoi

In man. mils containing a small pn
tion Of loam gave satisfactory results, while other-.

apparently g I, clean samples, did not give

good results, -leaving that a small peroentag

loam is nol necessarily harmful.

UNDERGROUND TELEPHONES.

In ordei to obviate the danger and unsightly ap-

pearance "I overhead telephone wires crossing the

streets, the corporation entered into an agreement
with the National Telephone Company which pro-

vided for pip.- being placed in the public streets foi

the conveyance of cables. The company paid a rent

to the city council for the wayleave and repaid the

cost of laying the underground pipes.

A

3
!
5

I

"
,

, .;.
i
~ ,

."
i

>

-

u—^f . i^—— k -. i

- -

Typical M inhoi i (Fig. DD).

Fifteen contracts were lei tor ibis work at different

bimes by the c irporation.

The main thoroughfares were avoided as far as

possible, in order to minimise inconvenience to the

general public and disturbance of business. The
pipes are ol cast-iron, .1 in. in diameter, with socketed
lead joints. The .aides contain from 50 to 360 pairs

of wires.

( 18 )
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From the typical manhole (Fig. DD) it will be seen

that in some cases a large number of pipes are laid in

the same trench, and to these additions have been

made, as shown.
Each nest of pipes is supported by bands of Port-

land cement concrete at intervals. The intermediate

spaces are filled in with fine dry packing, and there

has been no trouble from settlement, breakage of

pipes from the heavy traffic, or otherwise.

The total length of pipes laid is about 141 miles,

and the length of the route traversed about 7f>3 miles.

STUART-STRKKT Kr.ECTRICITT WORKS.

Coal Railway.—The generating station at Stuart-

street is situated on the north-easterly side of Hie

generating works, and consists of a brick viaduct,

two high embankments, and a steel bridge and
viaduct (Fig. EE). It is used for conveying coal and
heavy machinery. The coal is tipped from the trucks

on the high-level railway into hoppers, and thence it

is carried by electrically-driven conveyers to the 5.000-

ton bunkers over the boilers. The ashes are re-

View of Elevated Railway (Fig. FIE).

city, and is bounded on one side by the Manchester

and Ashton-under-Lyne Canal.

A railway designed by the author, 980 yds. in

Stliart-strket ('able Subway (Fig. GG).

moved by the same conveyers and loaded into the

empty coal trucks, or as an alternative the ashes

ran be removed by barges.

There are four hoppers, each having a capacity

of 275 tons. The trucks are run over the hoppers.

Either bottom or side-tipping wagons can be used.

The slope of the sides of the hoppers is 1 in 1}.

The fuel falls to the bottom as it is drawn off by the

conveyer, and the hoppers automatically clear them-

selves. Fig. FF is a view through one of the

hoppers.

«?4-

imiuise,

UVE^OF bOILEB^HOUSE PUIOI) . 1

i

liHaoFtawraRMW

.

Stuart-street Generating Station: Choss-sectios

of Ash Hopper and Coat, Runkkr (Fig. FF).

length, has been constructed across Clayton Valley.

It connects the L. and V. By. with the Stuart-street

Ml
! BN-STREET Sl'llWAV, SHOWING C.ABLKS (Fl<;. II II'

The portion of the coal railway within the genera-

ting works consists of a steel viaduct 365 yds

of which 260 yds. is double track and the remainder

triple-track. The rail level is 21ft. above the flooi

of the station. The decking consists oi Hoi

curved flooring, 2 it. 6 in. wide by 1 ft !' and

1 in. thick. The coal bunkers are below and the ash

hoppers above the rail level. The coal when dis-

charged into the bunkers is weighed automatically.

( 19 )
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By 11

,,,.i discharged -
: hoppers which

feed wagot
1

i... 1 tai capacity oi the low-level 1 oal hoppi

1 050 1 i
1 hi a Mi .-j

I
i0

'i hi pai e beneath 1

utilised

1 tbli Sub iy.—The cable sub

upward oi !00 yds. ii passes u ler the

Vtanche b i and \

h bj lft.4 in « ide. The subway is

ork in cemenl mortar, with a collar

joint. The cables are cai 1 ed on malli able-iron

bracl to i-Mi. 1 t to the

ed ion of the 11b raj .
and res! ing on pad

,1 ig r.r,, mi. and 1 [). The brai I
1

n bi n

attached I e red from the upporting ji

1 i,:
j carry the high and lov ten on - able .

The

side wall - are vert ical covered 1
1

emi-i ircular

brick arch three ring th 1 k, tl irtra lo of which

is about 3 fl below tin- ui " i oi th< reel
;

the

Eouadation oi the subway consisl of 18 ii oi cemenl

concrete.

Anotmkr View of Cable Subway (Fig. II).

The street sewer is divided into two sections, one

of which is placed on each side of the subway. It

is composed of cast-iron pipes supported on concrete,

with manhules limit close In the -ides nl I he subway.

The depth of the existing sewer and its outlet did

not admit of the new sewer being placed under the

M of the subway.
Sub-stations.—Fifteen sub-station buildings were

designed by the author in connection with the ex-

ten ioni oi the electricity undertaking.

The buildings are somewhat similar in character.

In must eases thej are arranged Eor both lighting

and traction purposes.

HOUSING.

The corporation of Manchester, under the pri

of sec. 11 of the Manchester Waterworks and Improve
inent Act, 1867, have for many yeai dealt with in-

sanitary property. From 1^85 to 1913 24,775 I

have been ordered to be closed as unfit for human
habitation. Oi this number L4.823 have been reopened
alter satisfactory alterations and repair 1

were suspended in 2,175 cases, the o lers having

undei taken to can y oui ,
and

the remaining 7,777 ] i discon i id as dwell-

ings oi demolished to Eoi ining

bou n I thei improvements.
Plans of typii a] ica is of insanitary h

ire and an." on, and the appn
Eor then alteratii a vt ill be exhibited. 1 i each ap-

proved cheme there i

closel and an intern i] « ater supply foi !

house. A large munbei oi building I
ive

ising

i

- have
,i foi mi in- ion ol v.i.i king - class

lings.
i i

urn). Of this

- i,i-j acres 1,483 acres (parks,

1 ail'.'. .. e 1'iiilt upi

Xnnil.ei o within the city, 158,060, ol which
151,254 are inl - are working-

i Numbei of back-to-back hot

umber ol new houses built pei annum
07

Number ol last ten

length, 644, miles. Number of h con-

nected to ewei 175 \ houses have piped

upply.
Sanitary convi 160,787

I,, 788 pi ivii I '.71 pail closets, 50 cessp

i arth-closets. Avei aversion of privies 2,111,

pad closel - 9,120, in i he last three yeai -.

i I
117- dry, LT.'i cninliined.

Refuse disposal, 310,200 tons collected i>er annum
Tips at, Harpurhey and Clayton. Six di

total cost (land, 4c.) £575,460. Nightsoil from privj

ashpits, cesspools and half pail i

\b and Carrington .states; remainder of refuse

Erom pail closets made into concentrated manure
old.

TOWN PLANKING

The Town Planning Sp mmitl I thi

Council have given much thought and consideration

to tin- subject. The city has been d >t the

purpose into three area--- the Northern, Central

Southern. Cartoi as can be seen in No. 3 committee-

room in tin- tow ii hall.

The Northern area includes about 2,695 acres within

he eitj and ibout 557 in the adjoining d I

Chaildeituii. .Must of this area is hilly (see topo-

graphical plan), and the planning i -wth suit-

able gradient- i- therefore a matter oi -"in" difficulty.

The Central area includes the commercial centre

of the city, and is covered with warehouses, shops,

mills, works, ' gested areas and very old buildings

occupied by the poorer classes; it. therefore cannot
he dealt with as a whole under the provisions of the

Town Planning Act, but a ci
|

"cess of street

improvement, demolition of unhealthy areas and re-

modelling has been in prog ng period.

city council have spent a sum (approaching c-t.tKm.mHi

nn works of this character.

The Southern area comprises about 5.157 acres

Preliminary plans and particulars have heen pre-

pared, and conferences have heen held with the

owners, lessees and occupiers.
Several main mad- converging mi the centre of the

city are in contemplation. Man b pies a

unique position with respei ' ti Efii Che i

is surrounded by a large urban area. The following

figures show how Manchester stands with relation to

other large towns in this respect:—
Statement of Population within isBLtlbs Bj r Ci ntuoi

the Following Cities [Censu*8 '
'

City Cehtre- Popn

Loudon
Munrhester
Birmingham
Glasgow
I,i\ ei pool ...

Charin r Cross ... ...

Royal Exchange
ttanicipal Buildings ...

I own Hall
bt. George's Hall

1,168

9,618,750

1,685,

1,471

MIKT TRAFFIi \\h WIDTHS OK STREETS.

A census of the traffic entering the 'centre of the

eitv-i.... the area included within a radius oi two-

thii I i
i

" " from the Royal Exchange—was I

on April 4, 1911, and shows that a total of 1.072,667
- - and 99,747 VI d and left that area

.a i square mile within the day of twenty-foui hours
I total 351,183

|

atered and left by tram-

187,745 "' railways, 70,503 by taxi-cabs and other

vehicles, and 463,236 on
i i are no rea irds to show that any stat

the quantity and character of traffic in the streets

when their widths were originally de-

termined by the city council and their pn
nor can an> estimate be found of its probable future

growth To this may be attributed in some measure
mprovements, which

ed i" so large an expenditure in recent tin.

i ',, tree I
three tiui
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perhaps one of the best examples of this kind. Since

the street was first widened the property there lias

increased in value by upwards of 1,300 per cent. This

enhanced value is, in a large measure, due to public

Measurements havi been taken of a number of

heavy vehicles in u e in this city, and il is found thai

the width varies from about 6 ft. 6 in. to 7 ft. 6 In.

This would make a maximum width of load, allowing

""
•^rw^m^rr^..

A
I-

ft- 7 »W1

->|k 4* Ci .^f<3
6 >j<-4 Bi 5j(< - - - 18 5

= - 26 YARDS

Transverse Section op Street (Fig. JJ).

i
-j. . ___ 25 YARDS 1 *l

improvements in that street and in the streets leading

thereto.

The Advisory Board of Engineers in their report to

the Royal Commission on London traffic state that

for the hubs, of about 8 ft. 9 in., but such widths are

exceptional, and 8 ft. only has been allowed as the
width for each line of ordinary traffic, including
clearance space, and 15 ft. for a double line of traffic.

Plan of Ti.att Fiflds Park (Fig. KK).

Fig. JJ shows" in second-class streets there should be space for

two lines of standing vehicles and two lines of moving
vehicles, and a double line of tramway." These, with
footways 16 ft. wide, would give a total width of 80 ft.

the minimum* statutory width

* The Manchester General Improvement Act. 1851, see. 6.

provides that all streets shall be made with a footway on
each side of not less than one-sixth the entire width of the
street.
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in Mane

Street inn

I iie p i men1 oi Be foi

a period a rjual to tha I for the i

inent oi moi eys boi

needed for

PABKfi ASH in I lii. A CIO

I,, 1894 city council owned twi

ital area

i

:

twenty years eighteen parks
1,1,1

i

i
i red, mal

i of foi ty-one, with an an i

Boating

lakes have been constructed at the three prii

parks i z Piatt I ield Ei aton Park and B

Hol< i

Piatt Field In Lhe autumn ot L90S I

urged to tart pub] Lc worl dei to find

i, at and relieve the ai ate I
which then

t is -i ft., diminishing to

upp

iddle

of the lake. I i ered with
old bi 1 pressed into I

i., protect ii from damage ami to enable the lake

Quite

ch in Uie summer
in a very populai form of recreation, indulged in by

Bo - rt Ho Hi ugh lies

on the :ea of

: ion of a boating lake in

park was decided up
or the unei a the

at Bogg lough

ntw

jBuiimiMi

Sid in-- Lake: Relief Wobks (Fig. II.

existed in the city. The Local Government Board
anctioned works of inverting a inook, the con-

struction of public walks and bridges, land drain-

age, levelling and returning, and the construction of

a lake. These works found employment during the

winter of 1908-H for 720 nun. who were engaged from
the corporation employment registry, preference being

:i to married men and those with a large number
of dependent Slost of the men were unused to this

class of work and had to be closely supervised.

The distress works were closed in April, 1908, and
Piatt Fields were left in such a condition that they
could not with safety be used by the public, and
therefore on May 1-tth following tl I'

gave instructions for tenders to i"' obta oed for com-
pleting the works by contract.

Piatt Brook Improvement. This work consist

70 - \ds. run of paved invert, with new retaining walls
on each side oi the stream. The maximum gradient is

1 in 222'14, and the minimum gradient is I in 350. The
invert is constructed with red enginei i n bricks laid
on e Ij - on a Eoi ndation of 6 bo I

- increte 12 in. in

thickness. The sec 1. Lift. 3 in. by
i ii. 9 in., with vertical sides - ft. in height.

I'lu- area of l'latt Fields lake, including the island,

an area ind the method of con-

struction was similar to thai at Platl Fields.

ii
i Pai li aton Park, formerly the resiii

of the Ear] of Wilton, was purchased by the Man-
ition m 1902, the ai about 691

i building pur-
1 by th Water-

works Committee fur the construction of a reservoir.

leavin of park. It is used by large numbers
of people during tl c months, and as there

the north of Manchester
ity council decided to construct an ornamental
Qg lake within ' Park, having a total

of I'-", acres, winch includes three small islands.

Thi 11 \ acres, and the depth
3 ft. (1 in.

lake was opened in March of last year; there
ighty-four boats, including a motor launch and

a din - the opening of the lake up
. of this vi 1,886 a received

for the hue of the I which were provided by
i In- corporation 1,4 « isdom of the

City council in pio. i, line, such a form
thus clearly manife

'lii,- dinghj referred to is worked by a ij-h.p. Kvin-
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rude detachable motor, and has been found a great

attraction.
BRIDGES.

During the past twenty years forty-nine bridges

have been built, renewed, strengthened or widened,

the largest of which is Prince's Bridge over the river

I rwell.

Princes Bridge and approaches were originally

constructed in 1863 under the provisions of the .Man-

chester Improvement Act, 185."). which enabled the

corporation to make a new street from Manchester

across the river Irwell into the adjoining borough of

Salford.

In 1900 an examination of the old bridge was made,

and the ironwork was found to bo much corroded and

the bridge of insufficient strength for the traffic then

using it.

The present steel girder bridge, which was erected

in 1905, has a clear span of 156 ft., and a nett width

between the parapets of 54 ft.

It is composed of two Linville-truss girders, each

18 ft. deep and 167 ft . 3 in. long, with flanges 3 ft. 4 in.

wide. Each of these main girders weighs about 140

ton . and rests upon the old stone abutments; the

Manchester ends of the girders arc fixed, and the

Salford ends rest on roller bearing

each capable of holding fifty cattle. Each pair of

compartments is fitted with brick divisions and
sliding doors for the purpose of isolating the cattle

in lots of 100. An auction-room with seating capacitj
forHObuyei- is provided at the end of the lairs. The
pens are near the slaughter-house-, and a Imii

cattle being driven direct from any lair to any pen.

Two pens are provided for each I
ise. A

chilling - room is placed opposite the slaughter-

houses and connected with them by a covered road-

way. The room is capable of holding 500 "side-."
Chill-rooms were erected on the le of the

cooling-room; each room is capable of chilling 174

"sides" at a time. The cooling-tank and fans are

placed over the chill-rooms.
The engine and boiler hou pp thi

chill-rooms, and form a rectangular block of build-

ings 150ft. by 62ft. The engine-house contains
engine, compressor, and circulating pump

rating machinery; two 50-1 power pu

engines for lifting the whole oi tl I the

wharf to a height of 1" ft. and discharging it into the

corporation outfall ewer—which i- itua I al a dis-

tance of nearly a mile—and two 50-horse pow* i engin is

and two dynamos for generating electricity for light-

in", t he premises. These premises havi

View iif Plait Fields Lake (Fig. MM).

Provision was made 1" allow of all exposed metal

u i !. ; eing accessible for painting

The bridge i
capable oi eai i

s
ing L< ids of 30 tons

on foui • hi els, and 60 I in on eighl wheel and the

total weighl of the steelwork in the structure - al < ul

56 us.

Hie v. irk wa cai i ied oul bj Manche tei under the

npervision of the author, a moiety of the cosl being

contributed bj the borough oi Salford.

Many of the coi poration bi id pan i anals where

the headi i limited, and in such cases it ha

found that the t convenient and cheapest type of

construction consists of steel girders and jack arches

with pipe bays under the footways.

There are 377 bridges of various kinds in the city

under (he supervision of the city surveyor.

Particulars of each bridge will be found in the

Bridge Records, which are open for inspection.

FOREIGN ANIMALS' WHARF.

In 1896 the corporation provided lairage for the

reception of foreign cattle ul Mai er. Dp to

that time foreign cattle had been slaughtered al

Birkenhead, and it. was anticipated thai with the

provision of oity lairages a cheaper supply of meat

\. ,iu 1,1 be available and better facilities provided for

distribution in the outlying districts.

A wharf was constructed on the side of the Man-
chester Ship Canal al Mode \V1 1. There is a

frontage of 265 yds., with a landing stage and three

jetties, where most approved arrangements for land-

ing cattle have been provided. Buildings to accom-
modate 1,000 head of cattle were at that time

erected, and space left for future extensions. Lairs of

substantial buildings of brick were constructed close

to the canal, these being divided into compartments,

tot he Ship I 'n'ul Company, and have bee

ably extended to ra i i g traffic.

COLD STOBA'GE.

At the Ma > -Meat Market, Hint-street, cold

e has b ien pre. ided. Th
, oinpleted w hen the authoi comr en d his lul ies here

,

i i4. Subsi quently, cold stw age was
|
ro

under the Smithfield Markets, exi vaul being

utilised for the purpo e

The system adopted in both places i- the

compres sion
s
tem of the lend- British E ri| ratoi

Company.
Should any members be i ed in

this subject, arrangements might, be made for them to

vi-it the Smithfield Market early on Saturday morn-

ing.
ARCHITECTURAL WORK.

The architectural work was carried out by the city

surveyor for many years. In i sequence of the large

increase in the bu fice, he was rel

of that portion oi his work in 1902. when tl

city architect, Mr Henry Price, was appoii

BJ \;o\ m OB HUMAN REM WNS.

An unpleasani pari of the bus ness which i

under the supervision of the city surveyor is the o\

humation and removal of human remains Iron

used burial gi iund in i

; •

i men! in one of the i i ries.

[n one ea-e upwards of 6,200 bodies were removed,

the average cost per body, including reinterment.

amounted to is. 5d.

Many of the sites of the old burial ground- were

quite unsuited for the purpose of interment, the sub-

strata being of clay or other retentive

The conditions found were such as cannot be
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publicly described, Thej point to the advantages of

cremation aa a mode oi disposing 'it the dead in the
future. Detail drawings oi the Man
torium, i peciallj the construction oi the furn

. n ich have be m obtained tl i| h th court oi the

secretary of that institution, Mr. A. E. Piggott, will

be "H view 'luring the meeting.

CORPORATION ESTATES.

The ''"i poral ion propel tie (exclusive of the Wat
works Commits rtie I

amount to an

value of upwards oi 12J millions sterling, and extend
to a total area oi aboul 0.800 acres, an area app)

ing one third of the whole area of the city, whicb is

21,645 acres.

H thai a useful discussion may follow, as the
inge of view-; by those engaged in like pip

author ha rding the fact that
i at.le and hard-working staff.

: moral to b from the •

to in the -' ii"'' is tha rk and value fi

money expend obtainini
aing the i >le and thoroughly

'iff. It would be invidious to litre re v

any members of bis staff individually, when all have
proved themselves so willing. He cannot, however.

in the speeial assistance he lias received

\'i i:u of I'kini'ks Bri i".i ( Fig \ N i

Chese proper! es lii argel
i ide the citj .althou h

the most valuable portions are in Manchester.
'I'lic Estate Book . which will be open Eor the in-

spection "i visitors, show the history of each property
from the 'line "i its purchase, anil all easements and
other matter affecting it. The system of estate record
was designed bj the author; it has proved most
useful.

ORDNANCE SURVEY.
The ordnance department having decided no! to re-

produce any further plans on the L/500 scale, the citj

council obtained permission from the Hoard "! Agri-

culture and Fisheries to resurvey and publish i is

maps, and also to sell copies at a fixed charge; 142

i i- have already I a resurveyed and published,
and it is interesting to note that a Government
department are purchasers of copies.

In conclusion, the author feels that an apology is

dii" to mem hers of the in.-titution for these disjointed
notes, and for the delaj in issuing them, which, how-
ever, was unavoidable. They have been dictated at

intervals snatched from strenuous work, and he regrets
that lie has not had sufficient time to properly t> \

them. Many small matters have been referred to in
detail, while larger and more important works have
lieen omitted, his object being to select those which
contained matter most likely to be of general interest.

from his secretary, Mr. A. E. Bradburn, and others

u ho devoted ->,

and checkin i ws.

Road Board Grants to Ireland. -In the Souse ol

Commons on .Monday the Secretary to the Treasury

stated that sine,' May last the Road Board had
definitely indicated to county councils in Inland
grants amounting in the to L114.S62.

The Civic Engineer's Who's Who, compiled by the

editor of TnE Surveyor and Municipal wn County
Engineer, for a second annual issue is remarkably
complete. The biographical matter is full and

methodically arranged. The book is published by

the St. Bride's Press, Limited.—Liverpool Oou:

Main Roads Expenditure. The President ol the

Local Government Board, replying to a question in

the Souse of Commons on Thursday of last week,

stated that the expenditure of county councils in

England and Wale-, on the maintenance, repair,

improvement] and enlargement of main roads

(exclusive of expenditure out of loans') had risen year

by year, from £2.487,000 in I " Lt. 356,000 in

1911-12. Complete figures could ii"! yel be given for

the year 1912-13.
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The Main Sewerage and Sewage

Disposal Works, and other Recent

Municipal Works, Southend-on-Sea.*

BY E. J. ELFORD, M.INST.C.L. M.I.MECH.L,

Borough Engineer.

In preparing this paper the author In endea\ >d

as far as possible, to eliminate matters of local inte-

rest only, and to give prominence to those Likely to

be of some interest to members of the institution.

It is desirable, however, in the first instance, to

give some local statistics which have had an important

bearing upon the schemes referred to hereaftei Is

will be seen from the following table, theexci p1

rapid growth of the population ha be " i tie of the

Marine Parade, Sotjthend-on-S] i

most important factors in some of the problems which

have had to be faced by the corporation:

Year.

1881
1891
1901
1911
1914 (est.)

Population.

7,979

12,333
28,793

62,723
84,(i0b*

Increase
per cent.

54T)6

133-46

11784

Rateable
value.

E68,0(

£196,000
£431,746
6548,587

* Including population ol welded area of Leighon-Sea, 10,000.

Occupied houses.

5,596

12,488

16,181

i n icoupied

Number. Percent.

417 ..

229
273

DISPOSAL WORK

7-45

183
Mis

Year.

1901
1911

1914 (est.)

MAIN SEWERAGE AND SEWAGE

Before describing the new worls it i
de irable to

state briefly the circumstances which necessitated

their construction.

The first comprehensive and effective drains e

system was designed by the late Mi-. Tame Man

m.inst.c.e., and was inaugurated in L898 The schem<

comprised main sewers, two small pumping st

and t\\" storage tanks in the eastei n and western parts

of the town respectively, which were connected to a

common outfall, discharging into the estuary at a

point about 600 yds. east of the pier and a short dis-

tance below low-water mark. The eastern

tanks had a capacity of 540,000 gallons, and the western

tank 225,000 gallon.-. The scheme p rovided for the.

Paper read at the Meeting .'i the [nstitution ot Municipal and

County Engineers at Southend-or. Sea, on Saturday last

retention of the sewage in the tanks 'luring the flood

I,,!, and its discharge during the first four hours of

the ebb tide only, no provision being made for screen-

u g oi other treatment. Each tank was provided with

iverflow weirs, so arranged as to cause the first

overflow of storm water to discharge into the mam
outfall, and any excess into storm-water outfalls

the foreshore. The population at this time

was 23,000, and the system was designed to deal with

the sewage from a population «,f lo.ooo, which ii wa-

estimated would be reached in about thirty yea

It was soon found, however, that this estimate was

quite unreliable; but, as will be seen bj reference to

the table, the subsequent growth of the population

ivas verj much greater than the engineers could have

reasonably anticipated; in fact, the provision thej

made » as considered by many to be excessive. Within

six years the population bad reached the maximum
number for which the scheme was intended, and just

about this time the corporation were served with a

writ, at the instance of the owner of certain oyste)

layings some 31 miles up the river, under which

damages were claimed for alleged pollution by sewage

fl the corporation outfall. The Litigation which
followed resulted in a verdict Eor plaintiff, who wa

Southend's New Open-aib Swimming Bath.

(Water area ft. bj 70ft.)

awarded £1,500 damages, and an injunction restraining

the corporation from dischai '

:

i from this

outfall. In 'he i
' I oi Appeal the injunc i a was

dissolved, but the corporation had to pay the damages
and costs, which amounted, in the aggregate, to about

£8,000.

It was, o impossible to pro\ ide other n

[or dealing with the sewage without considerable de-

lay, and as the plaintiff at once threatened another

action for further p the corporation had no

alternative but to endeavoui to come to an agreement

with him. Ultimately they were able to do this, on

undertakie him the sum unum
until they were able 1" complete new work-.

This paper is not the place in which
merits of the case, but the author might, perhaps,

( 1 )
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be allowed to say that, having, probably, as full a
knowledge of the facts at anyone, he -till holds the
opinion, which baa been confirmed by subsequent ex-

perience, and Which was shared by many others, that
it was impossible for the oyster beds in qui stion to

have been affected by Southend wage.
There is no doubt the corporation was prejudiced by

the fact that the existing sewerage tern had res
the limit of its capacity, and bj < id nee for the
plaintiff that discharge from the outfall was not dis-
continued at the proper times viz., one hour

I

low water. This evidence undoubtedly earned much
weight with the Court, and appeared to be hon
given, although the corporation records, which were
made with the greatest caxe and under close super-
vision, showed that the outlet valve? from the tank

dary ol the borough, ai for Bcreen-
i scharge, anting

ol " tailings " at improper til

meet till reasonable requires
I aling with

'. the fore-
in connection with ami near thi : each

ill, a tank to be filled with .--ea Water, so tl

g the outlet valves of tl ,lf ail
hour earl i discbargin ;:i ll a

1 a water, it 1 of the
sewage "ta
The compli I hi capable of serving

idential population of 60,000, with allowance for
1 : ""1 tie- . £115,000. The
ration adopted the scheme, which was embodied

111 •' Bill promoted in Parliament in the Session 1907.

Map showing Position's op Sewage Disposai Works, Mais Sewbbs, Pumping Stations
i\'m Outfalls, Sputhbnd-on-Sea.

(Plate No. 1.)

bad been opened ami closed w.U within the stipulated

times. The explanation was ultimately found to lie

in the fact that, under certain tidal conditions, the

sewage remaining in the outfall after the valves were
closed continued to discharge during the last hour
of the ebb tide, at an apparently rapid raie, owing
to the ipuck drop of the M'a from the level of the top

to the level of the invert of the long length of flat

pipe across the foreshore.

The extension of the sewerage system had now
become very urgent, and the corporation instructed

the late Mr. K. Strachaou, m. inst. civ. who had been
a partner with Mr. Mansergh when the existing sy.-tcin

was carried out, to report fully upon the subject, lb'

reported that, in his opinion, an extension upon the
lines of the present system, by providing a third

storage tank with a separate outfall uear the eastern

The corporation's proposals met with strenuous
opp i

ition before the House of Lord's Committee from
the Kent anil I.--, a s.a Fisheries Committee, the

Essex County Council, and other bodies, and the Bill

was rejected on the grounds that the scheme did not
include any means for the effective purification of the

sey age before discharge
Following thi.-. the author received instructions to

prepare a report upon the subject. This report was
nted to the corporation in July. 1907. After

re; ewing the whole of the circumstances, he sum-
marised his conclusions In the following words:

—

" My own view, after bearing the subject discussed
in the Law Coint- before the Parliamentary Committee
and elsewhere, is that the discluirge of Southend's
crude during the first four hours of the ebb
ti le into the enormous volume of water contained m

( 2 )
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the Thames Estuary constitutes one of the most effec-

tive and least objectionable methods of disposal, and

is certainly the most economical. The water of the

estuary, teeming with life of various kinds, and satu-

ing power of sea water is that furnished in connection

with the disposal of London sewage.
" During the year 1904 the average daily flow of

sewage contributed by a population of nearly 6,000,000

rated with oxygen, quickly changes the form of the

waste organic mattet discharged by the sewers, and

reduces it to harmless and inoffensive compounds.

"Perhaps Hip most striking evidence of the purify

was 212,000.000 gallons. It is true that the sewage is.

before discharge, subjected to a meagre system of

treatment by chemical precipitation, but this result-

only in about one-sixth of the total suspended and

( 3 )
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i i matters being removed, leaving the effluent

almost as fpu] a bhe crude n • ige. The effluent is

at times equal in dry weather to about one-sixth
..i the total . olume oi the rivei a1 the poinl ol di --

charge, and contains 100,000 B, coli per cubic centi-

all evidence of its presence has practically dis-
I

'

is of the Royal Commission,
given in their fourth report, is expressed in the fol-

irds viz.. • Thai tb< of a tidal river

.''.'•:>'. :
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metre; but, notwithstanding the vast volume of this
pollution, discharged day by day and year by year,
the purifying power of Nature is so effective that bv
the time it has travelled some 25 miles down the river

grossly polluted in its lower eatuariaJ reaches may,
alter a flow of some 2,"i miles, become so far purified
by sedimentation, dilution, and the operation, pre-
sumably, of bactericidal agencies, as to become seem-
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ingly as little objectionable, or, in some respects, less

objectionable, bacteriologically, than certain of our
water supplies."

" When referring to the disposal of sewage sludge
mi the Barrow Deeps, amounting to some 50,001) tons
pen week, or 2,600,000 tons per year, the commissioners

i\ ' The ultimate fate of this vast horde of microbes

Section of Rubbep Pinc ano Steel Band

befohc compbgssion

sewage into such waters does no:, according to present
knowledge, cause any harm, and to require purifica-
tion in all cases would lead to the waste of large
sums of money.'
"'And even where shellfish have to be considered

such an alteration of the law would not always meet
the necessities of the case.'

"'After considering the whole of the evid
together with the results of our own investigations
and local inquiries, we are strongly of opinion thai
the only way in which this evil can be effectively
di alt with is by placing tidal waters under the juris-
diction of some competent authority, and conferring
on that authority power to prevent the taking of
fish for human i umpl inn trmn ;>n\ p. .;

,

which they are liable to risk of dangerous contamina-
tion, and to enforce restrictions as regards pollution,
and as regards waters, foreshore-. pi1 . ponds, beds
and layings in which shellfish are fati in I

i
i tored,

i and « hen required.'

"In view, however, of the judgment of the Courts
in Hdbari v. Southend-on-Sea Corporation, of the

il ion to the corporal ion e Bill and i1 - sub-
sequent fate in the House of Lords, and having regard
to the provisions of the by-laws of the Kent and Essex-
Sea Fisheries Committee, I feel that I have no alter-

Southend-on-Sea Main Sewerage Works: Tube Jointing Apparatus.

(Plate No. 4.)

is a matter for conjecture, but the actual result is,

beyond question, most satisfactory.'

"The Royal Commission deal directly with the sub-
ject of 'The Pollution of Tidal Waters,' with special
reference to 'Contamination of Shellfish,' in their
fourth report, dated December, 1903. The following
extract from this report indicates the views of the
commissioners on the subject:

—

" ' Tt has icon suggested that the evils would be
removed if the law were altered so as to require that
all sewage should he purified before its discharge into
the tidal waters. We do not consider that any such
sweeping alteration of (he law would be justified.

There are, undoubtedly, many cases where shellfish
are not concerned, in which the discharge of crude

native but to advise the corporation to adopt some
means to purify the \\ before discharging it into

the estuary.

"The proposals I am about to lay I u will

therefore include the construction of treatment works.
Those of ns. however, who hold the views to which I

have given expression may, perhaps, find some con-
solation in the hope that the expenditure, which, in

our judgment, appears to be unnecessary, may find

some justification in an enhanced reputation of the
borough as a health resort, and thai this, bj u

the town's prosperity, may have the effect of relieving

the present ratepayers of much of their additional

burden."
He then dealt with a number of alternative pro-

( 5 )
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and outlined the scheme which, with
modifical I ms, has ied out.

ei pi olonged coi id i r obta Lning

a favourabL reporl upon tl propo il !i m M r. J. D.
v\ .it ...| .!

i . i

i
M .1. cided to

to the Local Govi Boai to the
i of a loan I cost of I he i cheme, and

the authoi was instructed In the drawing?,
bimates, &c, to i' company the appl
Aftei holding a 1 1 1 ii ry, I

to the corporation tiould

1 il ill. pry authoi itj fO] I I
ii! i"H .'ilnl

operal ion of the worl I might avoid an

ii I ni I'm I her Litig iti< n Th > cor] I ion adi pi id this

d a Bill wa - oted in 1

1

rn 'i. The pr 'i.i befoi e i he Pai liam
i lommittees were I different from tho

the previous occasion. Those who had then att

to curse I tie coi poi a tion propi a1 ivei e now thei

hless, and the Bill received sanction of Parliament
w ithoul amendmeni . The effect of the Act i

'

the corporal ion Eull ecurit; o lonj a h i omply

Temporary. Suspension Bridge Erected in Two
Days after a Hulk had Drifted Through

Southend Pier.

with its provisions. The Act fixes a definite standard
of purity for the effluent, the requirements of which
are briefly us follows:—

Solid Matter.—Each gallon shall not contain more
than 4 grains of solid matter in suspension.
Odour.—The effluent, shall have no offensive odour.

and when kept for three days at a temperature of

98 deg. Pahr., in a full stoppered bottle, shall not
develop a putrefactive odour.

Impurity Figure.—To ascertain the impurity figure
the albuminoid ammonj i in grains yielded by I gallon
of the eftluent shall be multiplied by fifty, and the
amount of oxygen in grains absorbed from perman-
ganate of potash in three hours by 1 gallon of the
effluent shall be multiplied by Jive, and the sum of

the two ligures so obtained shall be the "impurity
figure." This shall not exceed 16.

The \ci also prescribed the method of I

samples and "i examinaf ion.

Such a provision in a I" ial \<-i appi a i ithout

precedent, and, in the author's opinion, the standard
was mure stringent than is necessary, having i

to the conditions under which the effll fc is dis-

charged. This view has been confirmed by the recom-
mendations as to standards containi d in the Eighth
Report "i the Royal Commission on Sewage Disposal,
published in 1912. Notwithstanding this, however, it

must be of advantage to the corporation to know
exactly what they have to do, instead of being left to

the tender mercies of some authority, which
chance its requirements from time to timi

General Description. In preparing the new scheme
the author had in mind the following taain considera-
tions:—

(a) The production of an effluent of such a charactei

.

and its discharge in such a position, as to prevent
any risk of suggested pollution.

(6) The securing of a suitable site of amp an
at a low price for the ci brui ion of the neo
purification works, in such a position as to be as

unobjectionable as possible to any residential property,
and at the same time as near to the Outfall :i

ticab
i ' The utilisation, as far as possible, of the works

comprising the existing system.

Provisioi

.•.inch v.. Mild involve the pumph
he . ral pumpin only, pre-

, and the

pumping, except in respect of the

if practicable, of steam from the
icfuse destrut-Uir for sewage pumping.

The led for the purchase of a site of

at the rear (north)

No. I I, .in : ion of two mam -

itely before
i u and western storage tan]

and com the pumping station and
to be constructed on the site, pumpin',' plant

al with a dry-

weather t! tion tank- to retain as largo
itter,

i b ' -, facilities

for sludge disposal, and a main outfall conduit to

discha i n the 1 b

ary fai moved from the land and .-
1

1

•
1 1 li-heries.

In addition tie cheme provided for the allocation

of a pni l ion of tl LCl ion of a refuse

ictor adjoining the proposed pumping station.

Arrangements were made for the utilisation of the
ing tanks as settlement tanks for -torm-watei

overflow, to be dl charged through the existing out-

falls, and for the u ul i ntion of all the ex

a hurt length of outfall sewer.

The md outfall were designed for a maximum
atial population of 150,000, with allowanc

visitor-, and the treatment works for a population of

The i of the scheme was £160,000

Following this brief genera] description the author

propo tes to deal with each part ol t he schei
; at I dl tail, and particularly to refer to any points

i in. i, l some pecial interest to the members
Ol t he 111-! itlll lull.

Site of Disposal Works (Plate No. 1).

—

The selection

of a site for sewage treatment works is generally a

subject oi some difficulty, especially in connection

with a seaside town or health resort. The only land

in any way suitable, and near the sea, into which,
i

<

t i I

;

r .iiu circ bances, the effluent must discharge
a i low-lying area situated in the east of the town.

At that time very little had been done in regard to

the devel ipment of this area, and the site was strongly

Southend Destructor and Sewage Pumping
Station.

advocated by some on a of its proximity,to
the point of di Mi: oi the effluent. The autlrlr.

however, felt that the selection of such a position for

would be detrimental to the
I the town, and after careful examina-

tion ol everj possible area he recommended the acqui-
sition of the site already mentioned. This is near

rthem boundary of the borough, and is bounded
on the west by a railway, on the north by agricultural

on the cast by a cemetery, and en the -

[ricultura] land.

Before presenting his reporl he .-.cured an option
upon 20 acre-, at the price of t200 per acre. After

if the scheme t
;

an additional area of about 19 acres.
I mid has a fairly regular slope from south

if sand and gravel, vary-
ing in thickness from 40 ft. to 20 ft..

the London clay. The surface level at the In-
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point (south-east) is 75 ft., and at the lowest point

(north-west) 47 ft. above ordnance datum.

On obtaining possession of the land, the author had

trial holes sunk in various positions, from which il

was found that a valuable bed of sand and gravel

covered the southern part of the land, but that there

« i :i considerable quantity of water in the sand imme-
diately overlying the clay, particularly in the north-

west corner, where it was proposed to construct the

pumping station.

During the progress of the works about 50,000

rub. yds. of sand and gravel have been excavated,

of which about 132,800 yds. have been used for con-

crete in the sewer tunnels, pump well walls, sedimen-

tation and humus tanks, bacteria bed floors and
walls and other parts of the works, resulting in a

saving of over £2,500.

On the other hand, a considerable sum has been

expended in pumping water from the excavation.-.

the surface by a steam winch and run by gravita-

tion to a platform above the washers. After being

tipped the true!.,-, were hauled back by the steam
winch. The cost of the wa hed gravel was 3s. 3d.

per cub. yd., divided as follows: Excavating and
loading into trucks. Is.; winding up fidl trucks and
returning empty trucks, 'Jd.; washing, Is.; and 6d.

royalty debited to the works.
A well was constructed of concrete tubes outside

the wall of the pump well, and it is now proposed
to pump and convey the water to the corporation

electricity works for use in the boilers, and thereby
effect a saving of over £400 per annum, a sum which
is more than sufficient to cover the annual loan

charges in respect of the land forming the sit'- oi

the works, after allowing for the value of the sand
and gravel already obtained from the site.

Sewers and Outfall Conduit.—The two intercept ng
- are laid in tunnels in London clay at depths

Sotjxhend-on-Sea Sewage Disposal Works G-j \i ral Plan.

(Plate No. 5.)

the pumping, during the construction of the pump
well, first by the contractor, and afterwards by the

corporation, having been carried on continuously

for over two years. Part of the cost of the pumping
was recovered by using the water for washing gravel

and sand for the reinforced concrete, cemenl rendei

ing, &C, and generally for the construction oi the

work-, in lieu of water costing l. 6d per 1,000 gal-

lon The gravel washers used were of simple .1'

sign, and constructed on the works. They were
rectangular in form, 14 ft. by 6 ft. by 5 ft. deep, and
made of timber, with a p i false bottom,
through which water was forced from below. The
gravel was tipped into the washer upon the false

bottom, and the water passing upward carried with it

the clay and loam, thoroughly washing the gravel
and overflowing into a channel surrounding the

upper edge oi the washer. Kadi batch contained
:i cub. yds., and after washing was removed through
doors al, the front of the washer. The gravel was
Loaded into trucks m the pit, which were hauled to

varying from 40 ft. to 100 ft. At tin.- depth the v uti

bearing sand overlying the clay escaped e:

at the shaft,-, where il wa . • ily dealt with. The
eastern sewer and outfall conduit are laid one above

the other in the same tunnel for a distance of

3,000 yds., the former gravitating to the work- and
Ilie hitter <i charj ing under hydi o atic head The
.-ewer ,1 I

e , ,|, ' e I ill • -, |
il

outfall being la d below, and having flat

carry the gravitatii which was constn
with a flat base i.nd bedded on cemenl mortar. The
conduit is 33 in. diai and the gravi-

tating sewei from 39 in
I

• 27

ig from 1 in 1,400 to 1 (P Nbs. 2

nod 3.)
-

l he pei iie-.ii ion foi conct tuh included the

follow ing cond I ions :

—

Manufacture. I I
parts

w.i ihed gt anite chipping up to -< g mge (equal to

sample to be submitted with tender), and
etting P omplying with the

( 7 )
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i;,ii i. b Standard Spi cifical ion. 'I he eon< i

filled into moulds immediately after mixing and con-

dated by ramming or vibration The tubes on

I
removed trom the moulds to be immersed in

a .solution of silicati oi oda having a p< fii

oi i lo, and allow ed to n main then

even days.
I', ting. Tran versi Slri is. The tub hall be

plai I on a hard Hat surface, I

ngth to resist bending, and nol moi

than I in. in width, i
hall bi placed on the top oi

i tii tube parallel w i b the axis, a ad e tei ling the

lengl ii "i the tube. Wooden wedg< in. in

dep b I used to keep the tube in poi ition. The
load 1

1. 1
1 aft i given Eoi each size oi tube shall then be

lallj applied through the steel joist by m< an oi

a lever, and no sign of fracture shall appear in any

tuba when the maximum load is reached

i tube. Test load

o'.Jiii. diameter... 28 cwts

3tj in.
t

25 ,,

33 in. n 27 „

3U in. ,, ... ... ... ... 30 ,,

27 in. 21 „

2 ft. ti in by 4ft., egg-sluipcil ... 55 „

2 ft. -1 in by 8 ft. 6 in., „ 40 ,,

2 it . 2 in. by 3 ft. 6 in., oval ... •41 „

1ft. 8 in. by 2 ft. ti in., egg-shaped ... 36 „

Dhese te I
loads were designed to obtain a safe

tensional stress Ln the concrete of 3 cwt. ;>er square

inch.

Appearance.- On being fractured the interior of the

concrete shall present a clean, homogeneous appear-

ance, free from all air holes or other defects.

Absorption. Sample pieces of the tubes supplied,

weighing about 20 Lb., shall, after being dried to

constant weight, be submerged in water for a period

of forty-eight hours. They shall then be wiped with

a cloth and again weighed. The increase in weight

by absorption shall not exceed 1 per cent of the dry
weight.
Marking. Each tube shall have legibly marked

upon its internal and external surfaces the date of

its manufacture, the internal dimensions, and the

name of the maker.
It is obvious that it was of vital importance that

each pipe should be perfectly watertight, as any
leakage from one to the other would be fatal to the

efficiency of the .scheme. Jn addition it was im-

portant that the space in the headings surrounding
the pipes should be well and solidly filled with con-

crete. Those who have been responsible for work of

this kind knuw how difficult it is to ensure effective

supervision, and these questions gave the author
much anxious thought. The method finally adopted
to secure these results was as follows:—
The spigot and socket of the concrete tubes were

so designed as to provide when placed together an
annular space within the joint of about i in., and
the specification required the contractor to lay the

tubes with dry, clean joints, iill in solidly with con-
crete on the outside, and afterwards to make the
joints by first sealing the interior with an expanding
steel and rubber ring (Plato No. 4), and then forcing

liquid cement into the annular space through a hole
in. the ring at the side or invert. A second hole was
to be piovidi'd at the top of the ring as an air vent,
ami this was to be Left open until the cement began
to flow out, after which it was lo be plugged and
the cement forced in until the joint was solid.

The contract for this work and the construction of

the pump well was let to a limited c pany, and at

first the works progressed burly satisfactorily, but
difficulties subsequently arose, apparently due largely

to financial trouble.
The contractors excavated a con I tl Length of

heading, for which they bad good prices, and after

'Ha- pressure proceeded slowly with the laying of

the concrete tubes, for winch thai] price; were not

so profitable, but delayed ior a long time the joint-

ing. They were warned of the extra cost and diffi-

culty of executing this pari of the work if it was
not carried on simultaneouslj with the tube laying,
owing to the trouble of conveying the necessary mate-
rials and plant for long distances through the con-

pace afforded by the tubes, and after much
pressure thej obtained a few rings and bogeeing
apparatus and made a start. The packing of the
concrete bad been watched as careful!; as practicable
by the inspectors, but the author had been afraid
that when the jointing was commenced some imper-
fections would be found. He expected, however, the

ioi would early realisi hda-

tion of the concrete would prevent waste of cement
when I

and therefore be to his ad
i. with a

le with concrete, each joint in the

33-in. tul than Half a gallon

of liquid cement, but the first few joii pted
I to take B . : cement

ib i ii the contractors alleged that the
i was ii' e and declined to

.oik. Cltimately. in the hope of

Lini i he di sputa, the a ul hor off< red I i Laj a short

Length of sewer and demonstrate the practicability

ol comp]
i
ing with I

ition.

offer, and the experi-

ment «. lite satisfactory results,

the join being easilj and perfectly made without
oi cement. Notwithstanding this, they

turned delaying the work, and ultimately the author
was compelled to serv< them with a notice oi

from the contract. Litigation ensued, but
while the hearing was proceeding the contra

ted a settlement, which was agreed upon terms
very favourable to the corporation.
In tb fi iii'niie the works had been standing for

and were in a deplorable condition.
I id i were obtained from other contractors for

iring up the mess and completing the contract,

but as the acceptance of the lowest price would he
invol rious loss to the corporation, they in-

structed the author to carry out the work by admini-
stration. This has been done at a cost to the corpora-
tion Less than the original eontract sum.
The concrete filling was composed of 8 parts natural

gravel to i part Portland cement. As the work pro-

ceeded portions oi the joints were cut out for examina-
tion at frequent intervals, and in every case wei
found to be satisfactory; some of these sections will

be on view when the works are vi-ited.

Both the sewer and outfall conduit are quite sound
and watertight throughout.
The manholes are of cast iron of somewhat unusual

design, and were adopted as being more quickly and
easilj constructed, cheaper and more likely to be

watertight than brick shafts. It will be seen (Plate

3, Fig. 3) that they are built upon a heavy cast-in

base forming part of the sewer, and consist of 12-ft.

Lengths of 30-in. pipes having turned and b<

(parallel) joints, a ring of soft lead |-in. pipe being
placed iii the bottom o ket to form a cushion

For the spigot, and the socket outside run with bitu-

ni in Each landing is constructed of three castings,

'I e ee ilre oval in fnim. and the cap and base of one
pattern. The manholes arc- provider! with galvanised-
iron ladders, and each landing with a galvanised-irou

grating, half of which is hinged. They were ti

simple and economical to construct, and quite water-
i ig ht and satisfactory.

\iter leaving the heading the outfall is continued
in cast-iron pipes across the foreshore to the point

of disi harge, about 2,000 yds. beyond high-water mark
and 1,000 yds. east of the pier head. The pipe.- have

I and bored socket and spigot joints.

At the sea end a length of about 1U0 yds. i- cat

on .larrah wood piles. The design for this part of the

works was prepared with a view to simplifying as

much as possible the construction and adju-tm.

the underwater structure (Plate 2, Fig. 9).

The western intercepting sewer (Plate- Nos. - a

Figs. 8 ami 21 i- egg-shaped, 30 in. by 24 in., ha- a

total Length of 3,600 yds., and i- c astructed on the

McAlpine system of concrete segments in tunnel.
| :i can only be adopted where the ground is

comparatively free from water and fairly stable in

character. It- advai ire that no timbering i.-

requirel. a the tunnel is lined with segments as ex-

cavated, and the quantity of excavation is very much
reduced The excavation is slightly larger than the

external dianiel -ewer, and the top

are pro\ ided « ith holes through w hicl omilai

outside space is completely tilled with cement grout.

ori ed in under a pressure of about 10 lb. per square

inch Tin part of the work was
contrac! bj Messrs. Robert McAlpine & Sons.

price much below the cost of ordinary tunnel eon-

strucl

Pumping Station Buildings (Plates Nos. (">. 7 and 8).—

The main' building is 103ft. by 35 ft., and. except at

the southern end, the walls are carried upon the con-

crete walls of the pump well. Ai thi 'ear of this

building is the workshop and stores, the gas-gem
:i u i

. coal store, mess-room, &c. The pumping station

and refuse destructor adjoin, and form one building,

( B )
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having a total length of 200 ft. The walls have a red-
brick plinth, and above this are of Flet.ton bricks,
covered externally with rough-cast. Internally the
walls are faced with glazed bricks from ground level
upwards. The pump floor is 30 ft. below ground level,
and has a surface of mosaic. This material is also
used for the upper floors. Large windows are pro-
vided on each side. The roof is of match boarding
carried on iron principals and covered with tiles.
Pumping Station.—The invert level of the gravitating

sewer at its outlet is 2'45 ft. above ordnance datum,

the screens twice in each complete revolution, and to
make one revolution per minute.
The rakes and elevators are operated by electric

motors, and both the detritus and screenings are de-
livered into trucks at pump-floor level and lifted to
ground level by an electric crane.
The pump well is 80 ft. by 30 ft. by 50 ft. deep a

floor being provided at 30 ft. below ground level, upon
which is earned the pumping and other machinery. The
pump well propei has a maximum capacity of 170,000
gallons, .mil is also divided into two parts, each served

and of the pump well 1 ft. below ordnance datum.
Before entering the latter, the sewage passe t] i

a detritus and screening chamber, which is divided
into two parts, cadi containing a detritus pit, elevator
and screens. The combined capacity of these pits is

9,300gallons during normal flnw(i dry-weather flow)and
12,700 gallons during maximum flow,"andwillreduce the
velocity of flow to l ft. per minute during dry weathei
and 7-5ft. per minute at times of maximum storin-u ate]
flow: The silt is removed by bucket elevators. The
screens are of the fixed type, cleared by rakes attached
to endless chains, these being so arranged as to clear

by one pari ol the detritus ami screening chamber,
and so arranged that the whole can be worked t. ..

or each pari separately. The walls are oi con
5 ft. in. to 6 ft. in. thick, partly reinforced to
external pressure. Before the work v enced
trial holes were sunk, and from the informatio
tained it appeared thai the clay would bi found about
22 ft. above the bottom of the excavations. T; was
found, however, when the work was carried out, thai
in some parts oi the site the clay surface was
deeper, and that there was an average depth of 17 ft

o! running sand in place of lift, found in the trial

( 9
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hole. Thi idded i i he difficu

the work. Thi i m Eoi thi

irj 'I oul in I depth

ilc r I

c

• \ e I in bhi water-

bearing strata to Buch an extent that a bad leak waa
Lai ted at the i i < ad oi the exca^ it

Befon thi i mid be i the watei

reached the dry sand in the " dumpli i ing a

i
1

1 LemenI , and the genet i p oi the

timbering and the disturbance oi the- surrounding
ground oi ei lei abl< area Fori anatel
loss of life or personal injury resulted, bul t h

of tlie work was considerably delayed. The conr

tractors adopted the only course which appear d •

to them, and pi'" eedi d to e fallen material
and to in in i lie sides of the ion to a batter,

at they could no! re-timber. This involved the re-

moval of a large quantity of additional soil, and renll-

iiiL- on the outside of the walls as they wi re bri

up. A considerable amount oi work remained un-
executed when the author took over the completion
of the works.
Mechanical JSqvi'pmml. The pumping plan! COB

of three centrifugal pumps driven by high-speed

-'. si., and U

ire than L'l 11 am per braki -1

r. The price ol t

and 6

d-water i

in a concrete chaml bag floor,
chamber

and the whole oi the effluent wati i

I through for cooling purpi
The condenser and air pump are de deal

with 5,000 lb. of exh im per hour, and to pro-
duce a 26 in. Thi . total

00 sq. ft., and is dr. . four
sections witl I taped tubes of solid drawn

external d 16 W <;. The chamb
with Jarrah wood baffle plates to deflec

' i' round and through the condenser before

mmp, fixed compli
I 70 I feed-water

r is capable od heating 8,000 gallon- per hour
from 60 to:"' i Pahr Thi separator is guaran-
teed to remove all grease in en
gallon

I lb Oi

REFUSE DESTRUCTOR

PUMPING STATION
Southend-on-Sea Refuse Destructok and Pumping Station : Longitudinal Section.

(Plato No. 7.)

compound two-crank condensing engines., each equal
to 1,600 gallons of screened sewage per minute, and
two Humphrey internal combustion pumps, each
equal to 3,300 gallons per minute; in each
against a maximum head, including friction, of 66 ft.

The total combined capacity is therefore J1,J00 gal-
lons per minute, equal to approximated seven times
the average dry-weather flow from a residential popu-
lation of 100,000, with due allowance f< It

is estimated that sufficient .-team will be BUp]
from the refuse destructoi to pump the dry-weather
flow for five and a-half to six day.-- in each week,
and that the Humphrey pumps will be requh
ileal with one day's How m each week and storm
water.

In addition to the above pumping plant, a small
Stereophagus pump is provided for clearing the pump
well of deposit.
The centrifugal pump were supplied by the W

ington Pump Company, and are direct-coupled to

Sisson high-speed steam engirt b.h.p., working
at a speed of 550 revolutions per minute. The p ps
have 10-in. delivery and suction openings, and the
guaranteed efficiency is 72 per cent. Steam ej

are provided for charging purposes. The engines
have forced lubrication, and are designed for a

sure per hour, with a maximum drop in pressure
between inlet and outlet of | in. of mercury. The
cosl ol Eeed-water heater and oil separator, fixed com-
plete, is £S2 10s.

The e lenser, &i mentioned were sup-
plied bj \> Isaac £ E Limited.
Humphrey Pumpt. It was originally intendi

provide oil or gas engines coupled to centrifugal
pumps for raising the surplus sewage during storm
time and other Bewage which could not be dealt with
by the steam pump- bul e u Ij in 1910, befoi
ten. lei,, for this plant had been a the author

pportunitj to peruse a paper read I

the [nstitution oi Mechanical Engineers by Mi
Herbert \ II umphn j . in which he I I his

recently invented interna] i a pump.
The author was much impressed with the possi-

bilities of this invention for dealing with largi

volumes of water sewage, and at int tlbse-

quentlj with Mr. Eumphn di -•d the practi-

abilitj "i providing pumps of this I i the
Southend ewagi work Lftei ospecting th ex-

i
rimental pumps erected by Mr. Humphrey at Dud-

ley Port, and pn ins with the
Messrs. Siemens Broi lited, he

obtained from the latter a tender for the supply of

( 10 )
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two large pumps at a price which compared favour-

ably with that <ii the plant originally proposed. One
tnportant iition attached to the tender was that

one pump should be first constructed and thoroughly
t. jted under ordinary winking conditions, and that,

should this he found deficient in capacity, but satis-

Eactory to the engineer in other respects, the second

pump should be mad'' so much larger as In yield

with the first pump the total capacity required, but
that should cither ur both pumps fail to yield, under

ing the "play-pipe," bui the Southend pumps are

provided with what i^, described as an " intensifier,"

through which the sewage
|

into the rising main,

and between which and il mbustion chamb
-hurt, "play-pipe" is provided, these pump-
therefore less simple in construction.

At the time of writing one pump has been Lnsta

and has been run for short periods with clean

and a number of adjustments made. It is probable

that before the date of the meeting it will be pumping
sewage under ordinary working conditions. The au

is, of course, unable to express any opinion until after

the completion of the official trials, but he thinks it

may reasonably be expected that the results of the

tests will be quite satisfactory.

The pump is 3 ft. internal diameter, the length of

play-pipe being 48 ft. 6 in., and the height of the

mtensilier is 20 ft. above floor level. The specified

capacity of each pump is 198,000 gallons per hour, with

a consumption of not more than 170 cub. ft. of pro-

ducer gas of 130 British thermal units calorific value

per pump horse power per hour.

The sewage valves are made of " Duralumin " plates

faced and hinged with " Dermatine."

The valves arc arranged in two rings, one above the

other, carried on steel castings, to both the suction

and intensifier. The suction chamber was originally

intended to be a sheet steel, but, having regard to the

liability of this material to rapid corrosion, the author

arranged to omit this from the contract and himself

construct the chamber in reinforced concrete. The
irregular shape of the chamber and the fact that it

must be airtight rendered its construction somewhat
difficult, but it was completed 'juite satisfactorily.

The producer-gas plant (Dowsou & Mason) is sup-

plied with the pump .
and eemprises two sets of pro-

ducers, designed to use either anthracite coal or coke,

and each having a capacity of 5,535 cub. ft. of gas per

I i ' ill lull C C

SCALE OF FEET ,,

to t» .. io

^BIJUII I m a^r

Oroas-section B B.

Sootbenij-on-Sea Sewage Dispo il Works, Pumping Station \\n i; . bDi ckuctor: Cno: i

(Plate No. 8.)

te. t. re nit satisfactory to the engineer, the corpora-
i were to be eni it led i" call a\ i lie conti a

to remove them at their own expense and without
ne charge. At this ii the onlj pumps that had
been made wen paratively small experimental
sets/but the author felt uo hesitation in advising
'i orporation bo accept Vie i . Siemens Brothers'
tend©: .

and a. emit i acl wa entered into.

Since then the large Eumphrey pumps for the
Chingford reservoir have been installed, and have
given results of a highlj sati Eai tor; chai acter.

These, however, are of the Low-lift type, pumping
clean water against a total head oi from 25 ft. to
."it ft., whereas the Southend pump, are of the high-
lift type, pumping screened sewage against a head
of 65 ft. The main difference in the design is thai
the Chingford pumps are so constructed that the
rising main and pump are one, the former constitut-

hour. A gasholder oi a capa. <

also supplied.
ophagus Pump. Tin pump ha

of 5-iii. diameter, with a vertical spindle, through
which it is driven I h.p. motor. The anal

i- 1,860 revolutions per minute, at which it is

riteed to pump 18,000 i hour
t a total head 55 ft. 1

in the pump well, and is pxo\ ided for 1

1

of removing
rhe notion te i ia ! poiul

in the pump-well flooi Thi type of pun
signed bj the Hon. I.'. I '. Pa
containing large qua I I is p
with a eutt.r which, it is claimed, breaks up

uch coal, coke, i ag - &c.j which
may find their way into the pump, and SO enables it

to deal with ,-cwage sludge and other substances of

( 11 )
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similar character without risk

of blockage. The efficiency is

slightly less than that of an
ordinary centrifugal pump of

similar capacity, but under some
conditions the small amount of

additional power required is

more than compensate I for by
md iiini,' i

Lai worl ing. This pu
upplied by the Pulsometer 1

ug Company, Limited.
Eh ctrical Plant.—The generating

plant comprises one steam-d:
rator, consisting of a vertical

in compound high-speed
in engine, coupled to a

15 - k.w. continuous - current

mo, and as a stand-by a

similar dynamo, driven by a

horizontal oil engine, previa
a d for driving a sewage pu
Tin- plant is required to supply
'in unit for lighting
ami cottages, and for driving a
L-b.h.p. motor for air conipre
a 3-b.h.p. motor for the screens
and silt elevator, a 2-b.h.p. motor
for economiser in refuse destructor,
and motors for silt tanks, humus
tanks, &c, aggregating 7-b.h.p.
The switchboard is on tlj<- pi

floor, and the current is conveyed
to the different parts of the v rl

by bare copper overhead wire on
creosoted poles.

Overhead Cram:. — This is

arranged to travel the v

Length of the pumping station,

and has a. span of 35 it . and a
capacity of 5 tons. Cost, £105.

Lathes, <fcc. — The station i

equipped with one large and one
small gap bed lathe, a radial

drill, and other tools; all are
electrically driven.

Rising Main.—The pumps are
connected to a cast-iron i

main, 30in. in diamete) , can ied

on brackets above the pump floor.

Additional bran b.< are pi o\ idi d

in this main for further pumps
a- required.

Silt Tanks (Plate No. 9). 'I

are of the upward-fleu
eight in number, and lu

bined capacity of 1,150,000

gallons, or half tl rdii

daily dry-weather flow. The
tanks are 40ft. by 40 ft. on plan,
with a depth of 28ft. from u.H

level to invert. The Inner part
is in the form of a hollow in-

verted pyramid from which ri

verl ica.l walls.

The tai; I
i

groups of four, with the rougl
filter and ski Ige well beta
\ iiduit run- through the a
of each group, into which the
tank effluent overflow- through a

number of rectangular opem
The tanks are <

rete (6 to I), and
with lied reinforced-con-
crete roofs, and render d to al

ir Level. it was at first in-

tended to provide galvanised-iron
pla ei, making a

few experimental reinfori

cement slabs the auth
to substitute these. The slabs
are 5ft. by oft. by ljin. thick,
reinforced with Hy-rib metal

d in cast-iron
brackets. They have been found
to \'C good and cheap, and are

ng. The cost
•out Is. 6d. per super, foot

unfixed. The enters the
tanks, which work in parallel,

agh a east-iron bell-mouthed
bend turned downwards in the

( IS
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centre i I
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sion oi the entering sewage. A mushroom valve
diameter, is provided in the invert oi each tank,
through which the silt is forced by the hydro tatic

head in the tank, the latter therefore being self-

cleansing.

\ borage silt well is |u.'\ Lded into which the - ill

is discharged Erom the different tank,--, and
which it can bo delivered to the drying bi

' bed their dutj being to arrest anj
loida] tnattei in uspension in the tank effluenl
To maintain I OB equent oleansi)

necessary, and this is effected by revi i i flow
hi water through the filters and at the same time

ii- j quantitj <\ air through the medium. The
washings n operation
into the silt well. Compressed air for the -•

( W )
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I b.h.p. in the
Li the I:

The medium mposed |-in. to

By-p i
one of the fill

to the

bacteria heds.
p. construc-

tion i
i aanmels, &c.

'I'),,
|

Mr.

Joseph Corbeti I
i

i
- ord who

,..ii .

, uthot full particulai oi the con-

on and ",, thod orking his

I

/;,,. -

|

. 10 i

' pilar,

and have a lotal area oi aboul :: acres, divided into

ii Ml.". It . hy .'(on

The I

..ii oncre i (6 to I), the

S in thick, The medium i oi wa hed clinki

ing in i
' trom 3 in. to 1 in., and is 6 ft. in d

ct J mi a fal se boi I I all glazed I ile - The
.•Min i; .ii - .1 in channels n i b the

beds.

The distribution is by sixteen travelling and re-

ciprocating ' « bee] distributor -. of the i

Percolating Bed Boi mum. Sewage Works.

rail type, running on 55 lb. steel rail track carried

by light cast-iron column and taking the tank

,111, i, ni iiiiin i:i in by 13 in. galvanised

troughs. The distributoi are capable of sprinkling

the tank effluenl at vai v ing rates of II. .v. up to 450

gallons per super, yard per day, travelling at the

rate of from 40 ft. to 80 fi
.

pet minute, and giving

average resi interval oi Bve minutes and upwards.

They were supplied and erected bj Mi rs. Jones &

Vttwood at a total COSt Of t3,754.

Humut Tanks.—These are designed on the

principle and worked in the same way e th

mm' . There are two lanl- each r.s it ;; hi. hy

22 Ei .
'i in., the boi of ea :h being divided into

ti inverted pyramids, with three inlei pipes dis-

charging at a depth of 8 ft. below top-water level.

The norma] rate of upward flow is 7 ft. per hour,

which increases to til ft. per hour at three -time? the

dry-weather flow. The humus is pumped from the

ui. , 1 1 of the tanks I.y a small i eni rifugal pump,
electrically driven.

Oaugi Basin. A gauge basin is provided on the

, .111111 ni |,i]i,. near the liumn tank- Tin contains B

rectangular weir 7 ft. wide, the flow over which is

recorded by a Lea recorder.

Sill Igi >>•
\

>ScU. It was at flrsl intended to dispose
of the sludge on the low-lying ground on the north
of the site of the pumping station, but when it was
found thai the quantity Of gravel required would
involve the excavation of a eerj large pit the author

decided to under-drain the bottom of the pit and
utilise it for dealing with the sludge Aboul half

the area ba been under-drained back into the gravi-

tation sewer to the pump well, and divided into

sludge lagoon- bj means of earth embankments.
The sludge gravitates to these lagoons, and is dis-

tributed by means of timber troughs.

The soil overlying the hed of gravel is light in

character, varying in thickne Erom 3 Et, to 5 ft..

and this together with ([uantitie of loann -and found
in some parts of the pit will be used Eoi covering
over and mixing with the sludge. The author is

hopeful thai after a time this mixture may be

found of '.

ly those 'and
I- ravel and

-and. for which ' b for

i] ka and by buildi

pit will probably l»- ca]

the sludge for n

i. and there will l..- available upply
pin- oil. Tin - in, '

I ing with I

1
1 advantag . includii . I

int.'. less risk of nuisan and the
from view of tie- Bludge lagi

\l.out half *
: gh i- pn

t.-m of Btorm-water which take the
r from the roads and front- of the h<

'I'll,- corporation Ad three

the dry-weather flow, beyond which

mil it overflow

, nk-. They may he

. i opt ',
, I only >.et ween the times of high and low v

I und by actual measurement thai the

dry-weather flow is about 23 gallons

pei In ml of the p. •

winter and 23} gallons during the month •

the greatest number of visitors and trippei

in the town, and on thi- basis it i- anticipated that

overflow from the tanks between the time- of low and
high water will take place at i reals, and only

the overflowing storm water is practically

innocuous.
In addition to the completion of the pump well

deep-level sewers, the whole of th.

tanks, humus tanks, and other important part- of the
ii been carried out hy administration. The

pumping station and refuse destructor buildings were
erected hy Messrs. E. & 15. IT. Davey, Southend-on-

n w I- PhORPE i'.AV Boi LEV LRD.

-
i The con, applied hy Messrs.

Ellis & Sons, Leicester, and the British Imp'
Construction Company. London, and the electrical

ol.int by Messrs. Crompton A Co., Chelmsford. Mr.
E. J. Messent. ass.., \i insi.i - resident

and Mr. A. Snodgrass a- works manag
whom Mi,, author is indebted for whole-hi

. aghly efficient service.

Thi greater length
than the author intended, he will confine his further

remarks to a condensed description of the refus

-(motor, pier extensions, loading pier, tramway I

vard and open-air bath.

REFUSE Dl - l ii
. IOE.

(Plates Nos. 5, G and 7.1

The main building is Ml ft. by 88 ft., with a tipping

floor at the rear Ml ft. by 25 ft. The refuse is delivered

nt. i
:

.J oapa-

[50 cub ' about
kly supply. The cells are hack

i.l. >ix in number, arranged in pairs, each pair

having a continuous grate of 50 super, ft. 'I'

i- I.y hand, hut the author is experimenting with a

tipping truck, the principal object of which is to

ance of I

from ni her hoppi i
cell. Forced draught is

- \ ded h\ -loam blast, the air being drawn from a

between the top of the main tire arch and the

reinforced slabs covering the cells.

The t«o i.oilers are five-flue Galloways, one being

( 16 )
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arranged for coal firing when required. They are 8£ ft.

diameter by 26 ft. long, have ample steam capacity,
and are constructed for a working pressure of 2<tn lb.

per square inch, this pressure being reduced to 120 lb.

The chimney shaft is 125 ft. high. 7 it. diameter at

the base and 6 ft. at the top, lined it- whole height
with firebricks. It was erected by the Alphons Cus-

todis Com].any. Limited, at a O i lading concrete

be! reaching tin' engines. Each boiler is provided
with a superheater having a beating surface of

'J:;:, sq. it. A 240-tube Green's economiser is provided
mi the main Hue.

foundation, of £660. A dust catcher is provid

the economiser, and ample provision is made for

obtaining access to every part of the plant and flues

for the removal of dust.

( 17 )
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The cells were coi LI
-

1
i

:

Manfield, Manche ter, at a U ' The

i o I £1,870, ' he upi L50, and the

qj sr E490. 'I he flues,

i ere constructed b I
Poulton I i

i
, at a cost of £1,250.

i, i ..
,,!.,, ai commodal ion and bath are pn l< I

tor the use of the staff.

M > I I I
','.

I

1
1, , ..,,,

i o imprise the Bnal 1 1
ction of the

I. planade improvi n works, whii h

I bj Hi'' authoi about eleven yeai 3 ago, the

i cost of which will be about£ll ,
Originally

ii M , e plan ide con Lsted of a footpath onlj
,

oi an

rage v idth of aboui 15 El . and thi ba L> en ex-

tended to a total .- idth pai \
ing from 60fl to 100 El

\ footpath 12 ft. wide on the north side, a promenade

20 ft. wid Hi" .
"Hill, i ii i I", in e pai I one

and in othi i i two cai i ag i
a and gen rail; through-

out the v. bole Length plantation and on atal

arden have ii"u been proi Lded. The greatei porl ion

a ..ill i Eo d to a Blope of 4 1" I, and

tructed of concrete faced with Kenti b raj

Vt the western end the wall is vertical and Eaced with

, and "ii th" M - m in. parade ection is sloping,

with lded granite concrete rod Eaci .1 bloi I on

i oncrete bed. The e blocl ai whal too expen

ive Eor Large areas, but are of exceptionally good

appearance and very satisfactory. I lediatel

of the pier the widening is extended so as I" include

an area of about 3 acres which it is proposed to Laj

..lit. as a sunk garden.

About 270,000 cub. yds. of earth tilling and about

30,000 cub. yds. of concrete have b i i^<'^ in can .

-

nil,' out the esplanade works. Winn these are com-

pleted they will provide a marine drive of 4V miles.

Messrs. W. Muirhead & Co., Limited, are the con-

tractors for Hie works now in hand.

SWIMMING BATE.

For some years there has been a demand for a

bathing pool or other bathing facilities on the fore-

shore, and several schemes have been proposed, but

have met with considerable opposition, principally

becau e the adoption of either would have involved

the erection of buildings which would have obstructed

the view from the promenade.
When, however, the completion of the last section

of the esplanade improvement works was under

consideration, it was suggested that the objections

might be removed by constructing an open-air bath

as part of these works, below the promenade level,

and this proposal is now being carried out.

The bath pond is 300 ft. by 70 ft., surround", 1 by

gangways and dressing boxes, &c, over which the

promenade is carried on cast-iron columns. The
main walls are of concrete, those at each end and

on the. sea side being faced with Kentish ragstone.

'I'll., pond wall: and floor are also of concrete, and

will be lined with white glazed vitreous tiles. The
bath will be approached by a staircase from the

promenade, and will be provided with 130 dressing

boxes, diving boards at various heights, shower baths.

&c. The depth of water will vary Erom 2 ft. (i in. to

G ft., with a diving pool 8 ft. in. deep across one
• M. I. The water will be admitted into the bath

through sluice valves in the sea wall., and will pa

through a series of coarse and line screens. It will

be discharged at Low water, a small portion having

to be pumped. The cost of the bath, beyond the eo

of lh" esplanade works, is £8,200. The main walls

were constructed under contract by Messrs. Muir-

head & Co., Limited, the tiling is being executed
by Messrs. Carter & Co., Poole, and the remainder of

the work by Messrs. Davey & Armitage, Southend-on-
Sea.

LOADING PIER.

Some thirty years ago the old timber pro nad

•was replaced by the present iron structure, and ome
i.f the timber removed was utilised for the erection

of a small jetty for unloading barges. The use of

this jetty has increased to such an extent during

recent years that, although it is equipped with three

electric cranes, the accommodation has for some time

been quite inadequate, and in consequence the cor

poration obtained powers under a Provisional Order

to erect a new loading pier near the gasworks. This

pier is 580 ft. in length, and provides eight berth i,

accommodation for storage of goods, weighbridge

office, &C Tenders were invited for alternative

form: i.f construction -viz.:—
(a) Oast-iron piles with framed steel and concrete

superstructure, and

(b) 1

1

i Lowest tendet for (b) was found to be ab»
iii lower than the Lowest tender for (a), and the

, .-I poratioi I to ai i ept I he former.

The drawings, specification, and bill of quanl
"'rete structure containing

I work and materials and condi-
i v. ith were issui d to contra

with bl i required
that t hi ii ' In "Id not f.-.\

i he following:—
Concrete in co on sub-

me fibre

- h.

a ] i md column undei oom-
.ii. 500 in pei

( toncrete in heai in beams, 60 lb. pei inch.

A. lh.- ion letal, 100 Lb. per square
inch.

square inch.

St. el in compi-"- ion, 15 x (si ress i

n

Steel in shear, 12,000 lb per square inch.
I In Loads t" be carried bj the different parts of

i he -i rue! ure . n upon the
|

i the
pei ii" . it i. ." stipulated thai the engineer shoul

entitled to load to one and a-hald

part . after the same had been
completed at leasl eigh E*h ice at the
author's disposal wi] rmit him to describe the
work in Eurtl i di ail, but he will be pleased to give
any further information bo any member to whom it

may l." of inti

The bender ol Mr. T. W. Pedrette, of Enfield.

which provided for reinforcement on the Piketty

system, was accepted. The tot I co
I

is about £11,000.

PIER IMPROVEMENT.
(Plates Nos. 12, 13 and 14.)

The Southend-on-Sea Pier is about Ij miles in

length, I is equipped with an electric tramway for

conveying passengers from end to end. About eight

years ago ih<> author carried out extensions to the
pier head, which included the provision of an upper
deck with shelters and bandstand. This has been
very popular, and further works are now being exe-
cuted which will increase the area of the main deck
and upper deck by 1,800 sq. yds. A large cafe is to

be constructed on the upper deck, the roof of which
will provide a promenade at a still higher level. The
original structure is carried on cast-iron screw piles.

but the anther has adopted pointed iron piles.

These are built up of 10-in. diameter flanged castings

8 ft. 6 in. long, upon a bottom pointed casting 1"> in.

diameter, 15 ft. long. The thickness of metal is

1 in., and all flanges are heavily bracketed.

The maximum calculated dead load to be carried by
any of the piles is 65 tons, and the specification re-

quires that, they be driven until the set does nol

exceed 2 in. in ten blows from a 50-cwt. tup falling

4 ft. The piles driven up to the time of writing have
not complied with this requirement until they have
reach.'.! an average depth ..f l.'i fl l.elow '.'round level.

which will result in so piles having a total

Length when completed of B3 Ei Tarrah wood piles

14 in. square and CO ft. long are used for forming the

landing stage Eor steamboats outside the metal
1"! " These are heavily braced and strutted, as the
-!:!•• is disconnected from the other portion of the

I

hi and intended to withstand the full shock from
boats alongside. The cast-iron pile- ovided
with wrought-iron stays and cast-iron struts. Tn the
previous alterations the original design of the pier
was followed, but. it was Eound that the conn"
of the various members, especially where under water.

was so difficult and expensive that in the pr
scheme the design has been entirely altered with the
object of simplifying and expediting as much as

sible this part of th" work. The result has been
quite satisfactory.

The main and lower decking i- of creosoted larch.

8 in. in thickness, and the floor of the upper deck
constructed of 3-in. pitch pine in 5-in. widths,

the edges being bevelled and the joints caulked
similar I" a. ship's deck. The rs are arrai

to form an enclosure for the bandstand and to a

in... late an audience of about 1.300. and have seats out-
side which are so arranged as to provide shelter what-
ever the direction of the wind. The cafe

1

will have ac-

commodation for seating 170. The kitchen will be in

a large dome forming part of the roof: the remainder
of the roof will be available as a promenade 50 ft.

above sea level. Cloak rooms and ample lavatory

( 18 )
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accommodation are included an the scheme, and a
lift between the decks. The estimated cost of the
work is £20,000. The contractors are Messrs. Wall,
Limited, of Grays.

the same character constructed ten or more years
ago, especially in connection with the permanent
way, most of which has been relaid since it was con-
structed in 1900.
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JCKAMWAl BOULEVARD: TYPICAL CKOSS SECTIONS
(Plate No. 15.)

The .Southend tramways—or, more correctly light
railway- -have experienced difficulties similar to
those associated with most other undertakings of

The principal difficulties have been rail movements
which have resulted in movements oi the paving

hammering and loosening of the joints, and corruga-
tion. In relaid and new track the rail movement-
have been practically eliminated by forming a shallow

i 19 )
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-i,,,, in I

and lightlj packing thr rail v ith

ind running the depress

.,i n

a watertighl joint hi

illj bold ' rail Won

I
i

I

give excellent i

difficult^ ppea i he

id ible in i '
rdinary

tramwa coi i
and, in tin au

on.the primarycau e i

of construction - o providi itthi

he requiren " '"" 1 ordinary

vehiculai traffic.

U hen, therefore, the authoi i
I m 19]

,
,,.

|
|

,,, extension oi the tran

: ; in the ea tern pari oi tin borough,

,,, J ,,, ,,, ,| . ,
,,;,! - v, hich would avoid

the m oi laying the tracl in thi public

After prolon itiation, th co-opi i

landowners on th i propo ed rou

iiltimatelj a id I Qvi 5 to the coi pora

ufficienl land' to enabl* a 1
para e tracl

, ,,i beries on eithei ide, to be provided for the tram-

ways, and for a road on 1 ach ide oi ime The cor-

poral ion were to lay the track, plani and maintain

lion in cost. Tl

2 miles, of which
|

completion.
The rails are laid on d. . p

1

iped from

, pers, and
; the rail

b 1

,,

Having regard i :

. will be
I OVl

I

use Jarrah as being
more 1 md likely

I

possiblj having a

1 of track is laid wil

and may be inspected by those inter*

k was laid with
grooved rails n hen relaying and d

porl ion oi I be origj rial tl amways, but whicl

badl; worn, and rable

litions ice. provided, give useful service for

The rcinaiic 1 laid with

70-lb. Mat bottom railway rails. The i

scaLE or rc.ii

EXISTINC ROAOWAV

1
:

1
, n .1- -m \ Light Railways Extension T ;n llvn Boulevard Typicai Ci cons.

(Plate No. 15.)

the shi ubbea ie* . laj oui a - " estate " mad-, and there

alter maintain, one oi I he propo ed 1 1 efei red to

i'o] a porl ion oi I he length, and consi rucl a ai « rail-

waj bridge of 100-ft, span ever the boulevard in place

..t an exisi in- bi idge oi 20 11 . Thej were, in one ca e,

to pay an agreed sum i pensation to tenants.

and in respect of land taken from t

!

>l 1

to acquire and convej to the goli club an equivalent

area, and paj t he n
I oi the ae<

t »t her landovt ners agreed to 1 1 u xc< e l-

ing £5,000 on c lition thai the corporation made up
pletelj and took ever t he read- mi each side

1
1 ack w here il pas ed through thei The total

1 ol land required tot the pi 1 ack and roads
» .1

. approximately IS u n Dhe terms hai ing been
provisional!} agreed, application was mad.' to the

I, edit Railway C mi ionet >r po>

the scheme, and a local inquiry wa It d com
missioners appea red at first to hesitati

proposal because of their noveltj 1

were i I thai the cheim n as likelj to ield

al 1 Eactoi
s

results, and the cl an in to

de n to make the Oi ie that

the interesting propo ah oi the corp mi|

Found oi
1
real advantage to the tov n.

Seme difficulty » ibtainin

confirmation oi the Ordei bj the Heard of Trade, who
« ithheld it until th convinced tl al 1 he carry-

ing oui oi the works a proposed would effeel a reduc-

bas been carried out undei 1 Mr. \\

of Southend, and the tra dministra-

t ion. Mr. M. .1 . I idenl

engini
1 n 1 onclu mid liki

his ind. 'la,' Iness for v hose
in;, alty, zeal and si i iteful, and

1 1 Dyer, and
stanl Mr. H C Whitehead,

iss

Wrexham's Bowling Creens. Tun municipal bowl-

. which have been provided in the
park at w n Saturday by the

mayor, Mr, S. G. Jarman.
Worcester Sewage Works. In their Ie

grani
exti n jion of V I

I rovernment B
refe m of the urrt

mi -. citj . and 3tat< thai , on rtdeni

; h.

' works have 1 p ration, thej do not

matter as

I rd understand that

1 on two occasions
the beginning of the year, and from this it would

in a re!
I

.

dition.
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